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APPENDIX. 

From the Great Lakes to Tidewater Under the Ameriean 
Flag. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

·RON. HOMER P. SNYDER, 
OF NEW YOR;, 

IN Tii:E HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Thwrsday, December "1, 1916. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me 

to extend my remarks in the RECORD, I include an address by' my 
colleague [Mr. MOTT], delivered yesterday at the National Rivers 
and Harbors Convention. 
Th~ address is as follows: 
ADDRESS 01' MR. 1\IOTT DELIVERED AT 'l'Hil NATIONAL RIVERS AND 

II.AlmORS CoNVENTION, DECEMBER 6, 1916. 
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, transportation is the first and 

most vital consideration ih the manufacturing and marketing 
of our goods. Cheaper transportation, I believe, ls the underlying 
reason for the existence of this organization. If the railroads 
of this or any other country could handle raw materials and 
manufactured products as cheaply as it may be done by water
ways, there would be no occasion for this gathering, neither 
would there be any excuse for the construction of the Suez 
Canal, the Panama Canal, and the enlargement of the older 
canals that have taken place in the past century. I am speak
ing industrially and commercially, not strategically, for all deep
draft waterways have their value as adjuncts to the navies of 
the countries that control them. 

Therefore we are here to-day to talk about cheaper trans
portation for this country, a_nd to accept without argument and 
as a proven fact that the only means through which this may be 
brought about are waterways, their utilization and improve.Qlent. 

The National Rivers and Harbors Congress advocates a policy, 
not a project, yet it i,s essential that I speak of a project in 
order to cover my subject ; but in doing so I want. to be under
stood as advocating a policy of materially developing and im
proving an waterways that ·will in any way tend to cheapen 
transportation, to unite more closely and economically the pro
ducer and the consumer, and to bring the extremes of our 
country into closer connection. 

In brief, the project I shall attempt to explain involves the 
construction of at least one and possibly two ship canals to 
connect the Great Lakes with the Atlantic. It is not a new 
thought, but one as old as the history of commerce in this coun
try. The need for the consummation of some ~ch project has 
been growing more vital with each successive year, and, in my 
opinion, it will be but a question of a few years before it will be 
conceded that this waterway offers the only solution to the 
vexatious problem of lowering costs on transportation on raw ma
terials and essentials to living from the West to the East and on 
transporting manufactured products from the East to the West. 

In order more thoroughly to comprehend the scope of the plan 
it will be well to glance mentally over the Great Lakes, their 
outlay, · the States that border them, and the vast territory of 
the Dominion of Canada that lies to the north and the west of 
them. These States that border the Lakes have for their popu
lation one-third of the. total population of this country, while the 
Canadian territory accessible to the Lakes produces the bulk of 
all the grain grown in the Dominion. The Eastern States of 
this country were the first settled, and became th~ more populous 
and the manufacturing centers. The production of raw ma
terials is in the West and the Middle West to-day, and in a 
country with a wide expanse of territory such as ours the need 
for cheap transportation from the field to the market, fl·om the 
mine to the mill, from the farm to the city, becomes at once 
apparent and all important. 

Our railroads have been steadily developed to meet this con
stantly increasing need for communicatio~, but they have 

failed in the first essential economy. The waterways system 
has failed, too, in that while it is cheaper it is not continuous 
and has not been sufficiently developed to meet the growing · 
need. It is this latter failure that we must overcome in order 
to achieve cheaper transportation and better communication, 
and the added end that we keep the trade of the western and 
Canadian grain fields in the hands of Americans, transported 
by American bottoms, and und~r the flag of the United States. 
This is the project I am to discuss-a way by which we can 
transport our goods from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic 
wholly under American control. 

~M :;;RICAN Al\TJ> CANADIAN TRAJ).Jil RIVALRY. 

The natural outlet of the Great Lakes is the St. Lawrence 
River, but that river discharges into the Atlantic wholly within 
Canadian territory. Four of the five lakes are as much Cana
dian as American, and the most eastern, Lake Ontario, is cut 
off from the others by a natural barrier· to commerce, Nfu.gara 
Falls. From the start of commerce on the Great Lakes there 
has been rivalry between the two countries holding them 
jointly. How much they were esteemed in the early years is 
told us by the history of the sea fights that took place on them. 
The rivah·y now is all in commerce, but it is a death-dealing 
war, just the same. In order to overcome American competi
tion Canada early canalized the St. Lawrence River and con
structed the Welland Canal to connect Lake Erie find Lake 
Ontario. When the United States built the Soo Canal, in the 
upper lakes, Canada paralleled ours with another in her terri
tory. Her po session of the St. Lawrence River gave Canada 
the outlet to the sea. She seized her opportunity and utilized 
the waterway that nature gave. The ·Dominion Government 
has let no opportunity go by to better that channel in every 
way, and to-day, wfth her mother country, England, in war, 
struggling to the last man and the last- penny, danada con
tributes ller share out of the men and money, and also her 
work on the enlargement of the New Welland Canal, so that 
she will be ready to play her part in the trade war we shall 
have on our hands after the actual conflict abroad has passed. 

We in New York State early realized this competition and 
the importance of keei>ing the trade of the Great Lakes within 
American control. We constructed the Erie Canal. That was 
soon outgrown, and it was enlarged. only to be outgrown 
again by the tremendous volume of traffic that passed east 
and west. But for the time it served its purpose in staving 
off inroads of Canadian competition. Now we are building the 
New York State barge canal, still incomp-lete, after 12 years' 
work and the expenditure of over $110,000,000 to date, includ
ing terminals. The total cost will be nearly 160,000,000. 

Compare for a moment our work with that of Canada. The 
new Weiland will be 26 miles long ; the Barge Canal over 300 
miles. ;The Weiland Canal will have 7 locks, the Barge Canal 
32 in the main line. Vessels drawing 30 feet of water may pass 
the Weiland ; the Barge Canal lock depth will be 12 feet. The 
W elland lock will be 800 feet long; the Barge Canal lock 300 
feet. The improvement is costing the Canadian Government 
about $30,000,000, or less than a fourth of the cost of the Barge 
Canal. So, with fJ.D. our efforts, it would seem that we are still 
far to the rear in keeping np with the claims of cqmmerce on 
the Lakes and that our Canadian neighbors have profited by 
our errors and petty jealousies to seize our business. 

It should be evident to everyone that now is the time for the 
United States to take steps to recover the ground we have lost 
and are losing, and to realize the immense advantage that Can
ada has over our trade route. It is only a question of time until 
Montreal, on the St. Lawrence,' will be in a position to bid suc
cessfully for a great portion of the business now done by the 
port of New York, the real terminal for a canal without traffic, 
and without boats worthy of the name. It seems a far cry to 
predict any maritime or commercial danger from Montreal in 
comparison with our great metropolis. But the growing im
portance ·of .our sister of the snows should not be forgotten for 

·an instant, and we should not forget that the hugeness of New 
York, the wealth of the State in which it is, and the immensity 
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of the Lake traffic itself; is what makes .American supremacy so 
easy to attack, and makes Americans and those not vita11y con-' 
cerned so overconfident and indifferent to changes that are tak.; 
ing place so rapldl~ and with such telling effects. 

TRA::XSFER CII.AP.GES I:XCREASE TRA::XSPORTA.TIO. COST. 

When the new "'\Yelland Canal is completed it will be possible, 
a it is now po ible for the . muller carriers, for the largest-size 
Lake carriers to load grain on the upper Lakes and proceed to 
Montreal without breaking bulk or paying 1 cent for transfer. 
charges. The ob. tacle in the way of the use of the Barge Canal 
is the transfer charges, which on grain are one-half cent per 
bu llel for elevating anu fL·om one to five <lays' storage. The' 
norn1nl co t of tL·ansportation on n bushel of wheat from ·chi
cago to Buffalo, ba ed on figures of the New York Prouuce 
Exchange for tbc year 1915, was 1.480 cents per bushel, which 
wa. higher tllan for any year ince 1907, when the car shortage 
made water transportation more popular than for any year 
since 1889 up to that time. 

Transportation in carriers, then, from the heau of u1e Lakes 
to Buffalo, for the rate are similaL· from any upper Lake port 
to Buffalo, is the smaller portion of the cost from the Lakes to the 
seaboard. The tran. fer cost at Buffalo has averaged one-half 
cent per bushel for 18 years, thi including elevating and stor
age. The average co t per bushel on wheat from Buffalo to 
New York by canal was, in 1915, 4.6 cents. In other words, 
it costs over three· times as much to get wheat from Buffalo 
to New York as it does from the head of the Lakes to Buffalo. 
By lake and rail from the Lakes to New York the rate is 7.48 
cents, or was - in 1915, and I understand this year the cost is 
even greater. lly all rail from the head of navigation to New 
York the co t aYeraged last year 10.08 cents per bushel. On a 
cargo of 300,000 bushels of ,,.heat from Chicago to Buffalo the 
freight charge would be at the foregoing figures $4,440, while 
the elevating and storage charges would total $1,500, and the 
canal freight rate from Buffalo to New York $13,600. 

The cost of handling grain in a modern caiTier on the Lakes 
between the head of navigation and Buffalo amount to about 
five-eighths of 1 cent a bushel. This is inclusive of handling, 
and includes port charges on the vessel. A 400,000-bushel car
rier can be operated at an expense of $240 per day. The time in 
transit is from three to five days, as against double that time 
from Buffalo to tidewater. 

From these figures, into which I have not gone more exten
sively than seems absolutely necessa1;y because of the short
ness of th~ time allowed me, it is not difficult to see that a ship 
canal is necessary, fir t, to save time, and, secondly, to save 
congestion at the transfer point, but, abo\e all, to save money. 
It would require 252 fre.ight cars of the largest size to carr 
that cargo of wheat from Buffalo to New York, or 37 cana 
boats. Anyone can see the difference in operating costs be
tween one Lake carrier, 252 freight cars, and 37 canal boats or 
barge . A ship canal, it may be seen, will sa-ve a car shortage 
in ru~h season , abolish the -vexatious and costly transfer 
charges and the delays incidental thereto, and save money in 
every operation. It works both ways, for the steamer could 
carry back a cargo that would save equally on cars and canal 
craft. Considering all these points, all of them important in 
solving a transportation problem, it should be apparent that 
a ship canal is the only solution. 

The New York State Barge Canal in no way aboli ·hes trans
fer charges or does anything toward keeping American trade 
in America. If grain can be shipped cheaper by an all-water 
route for export, Montreal and Canada will benefit, not New 
York and the United States. This should be self-eviuent from a 
comparison of rates, outlined in the foregoing. 

NEW YORK'S DECLINI~G GRAI~ TRADE BY WATER. 

Last year there was exported 332,464,976 bushels of wheat 
or its equivalent in flour. This was nearly 37-! per cent of our 
counb·y's production. In wheat, 78.11 per cent went abroad as 
such and the remainder in flour. Of this three hundred and 
thirty-odd millions of bushels of wheat, 225,886,601 bushels were 
received in New York City. By canal and the Hudson River 
some 3,841,000 bushels were received ; coastwise, some 7,291,638 
bushels; and by rail the remainder, or 214,753,963 bushels. The 
entire production of wheat in this country in 1915 was 1 011 -
505,000 bushels. So it may be seen that nearly one-quart~r ~f 
this production went to New York City, by far the greater pro
portion going by rail. 

The year 1915 was exceptional perhaps in that there was an 
extraordinary demand for breadstuffs abroad, but it is not un
reasonable to pre urne .that this demand. may continue for sev
eral years to come. The transfer charges at Buffalo annually 
on grain received there by water total over· $2,000,000 an
nually, as a conservative estimate, while there have been 
year~ when that figure has been doubled. On the same basis 

that th~ for~going _has b~en e~timated, the tl'!lnsfer clmrges on 
the gram shipped mto New York City lu t year were $3 072-
057.77. Combine the tran fer charges at IJoth points-fo; ~very 
cargo of grain received either by rail or boat takes double toll 
from the ul~imate con u~er-an<l the total for the average year is 
well o-ver ~n,OOO,OOO. It IS en y to see, therefore, tbat in a few 
years a sh1p canal would. pay for itself and leaYe a handsome 
margin, not to speak of the lowering of the final co t of flour 
in the markets of the East. 

There· would be another result, for with an all-water route 
competing with the rail lines . from the Lakes to the seaboard 
there \YOuld be a lowering in tariff on the railroads. One would 
help the other, as neither can compete "'ith the other for the 
railroads carry finished products and the watennl\ ~·aw ma-
terial or bulk shipments. ~ 

A PROPOSED SHIP-C.Al'<AL ROUTE. 

The earliest trade movement tiy water in the United States 
was on the I;£ud on River, north to the St. Lawrenc , through 
the Champlam lake and river system, and west through the 
l\lohawk RiYer and its territory. These \vere the fur-trading 
routes, and of the two, as time progressed, the western route 
became the greater m im11ortance. In three places in New 
York State, in Oneida County, tributaries of the l\1ohawk River 
come within a distance of from a half mile to a mile of tribu
tar~es of the .~neida Lake . ti·eams. The fur traders and early 
freighters utiHzed these sb.·eams and made a carry across the 
land dividing them, and thu from New York bad we tward a 
practically uninterrupted all-water route to the Great Lakes 
territory. The Oneida River discharges from Oneida Lake and 
goes to join the Oswego River, which discharges into Lake 
Ontario. That Osw·ego became the most important trading post 
in the North was due to the fact that it was where lake traffic 
such as it \las, met the fur traders from the east and theil: 
agents. It was the transfer point. But when the canals came 
and followed practically the same route, it still became the 
transfer point. That the early canals followed the old fur- . 
trailing route was ju t another demonstration that trade fol
lows the line of least re istance. The Barge Canal has been laid 
out practically along that route, but, for reasons that have been 
gi-ven, the Barge Canal does not fill the requirements of trade. 

The route that e\ery engineer who has given the matter any 
thought has followed has been that same route of least resist
ance, for it offers three river , always navigable to a certain 
extent, and made safer since by canalization and dredging, an 
abundance of water, and the other essentials that go to make 
up the requirements for a deep-draft canal. For O\er a third 
of the proposed route a ship canal would be in natural water
ways, requiring few locks, and presenting no obstacles of navi
gation. There would be no resb.·ictions of channe1, and for a 
portion of the way at least there is now over 16 feet of water, 
and at least 12 feet of water for the entire distance. A board 
of United States engineers in surYeying the route in 1901 re
ported in its f.avor and :fixed the estimate<! cost at about $200,-
000,000. The Barge Canal has cost within $70,000,000 of that 
latter estimate, and is not built for the future. It, as has been 
stated, uoes not abolish transfer charges and can not be said to 
solve our problem. 

In summarizing t11e point I have enueavored to make, a 
ship canal would po e s the following advantages: 

First. It would offer an all-water route superior to that along 
the St. Lawrence, and would stimulate American commerce, 
American shipbuilding, and kindred industries. , 

Second. By abolishing transfer charges and cheapening trans
portation, it woulU save annually millions of dollars anu do 
more than anything else toward. cheapening the cost of trans
portation and. lowering the cost of wheat and flour. 

Third. It would offer 162 miles of open waterway in Lake 
Ontario .against a similar distance to be traversed in the Barge 
Canal. 

Fourth. It woulU relieYe congestion at all tran fer points that 
exist now and open the way for better uniting the prouuction 
centers with the markets, not on grain alone, but on all raw 
materials. 

Fifth. Barges and canal craft could use the ship canal as well 
as sea and lake going Yessels. 

Sixth. On bull{ shipments of nwcllinery and other 4eavy man
ufactured pro<lucts from the East to the West the . hip canal 
would do as heavy a return-cargo business as on raw materials. 

Seventh. It would relieve congestion on railroa<ls, solve the 
car-shortage problem that exists aiwnys when cars are most 
needed, and thus confer countless benefits not alone upon the 
immediate territory it would serve but on the entire country. 

Eighth. Comparatively speaking, its co t would be little com
pared with its benefits. The route has been partially canalized 
now, and the route outlined would be cheaper and quicker than 
any otherr 
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Ninth. It offers the only way to keep the commerce o:: the 

Great Lakes and our great grain trade wholly in American 
water , entirely under American control. 

I have attached several interesting tables of figures on trans
fer costs, wheat and other grain shipments and productions, 
and other matter of interest in this connection which the time 
allot~ed me will not permit me to read, but which go to sub
stantiate the statements made in the foregoing. 
Average annual freight rates on wheat, by lake aml canal, by lake and 

rail, and by all t'ail, from head of Great Lakes to Buffalo. 
(Compiled by statistician, New York Produce Exchange.] 

1!Xl6 ...•.....•.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1907 ......••••••••••...•.••••••.•••••.••••..... 
1908 ...••.•••••••••.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••. 
1909 ....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1910 ......•.••••.••...•....•.••••.•.•••••....•. 
1911. ... ··•••·••·•·• ......•....•.......•.•..•.. 
1912 .......................................... . 
1913 ..... ·····•••••••·····•••••••••·•••·••····· 
1914 .... ········•·••·········•···········••···· 
1915 ..... ·······•···········•••·········•·•···· 

5. 94 
6.68 
6.00 
5.35 
5.13 
5.35 
5.57 
5. i4 
5. 31 
6.08 

By lake 
and rail. 

6. 48 
6.94 
6.33 
6.88 
6.57 
5.23 
6.17 
7.01 
6.54 
7. 48 

By all rail. 

10.50 
ll30 
11.70 
11.70 
9.60 
9.69 
9.60 
9.60 
9.60 

10.08 

Since 1898 avernge transfer charge, elevating, and storage 
from 5 to 10 duys has been 0.500 cents per bushel. 

For 10 years the average· canal rate on wheat, Buffalo to 
New York, has been: 1906, 4.2; 1907, 5; 1908, 5; 1909, 3.9; 
1910, 4; 1011, 4.3; 1912, 4.4; 1913, 4.6; 1914, 4.3; 1915, 4.6. 

Based on above freight charges, on a 400,000-bushel cargo of 
wheat would be: By lake and 'canal, 1915, $24,320; by lake and 
rail, 1915, $29,920 ; by all rv.il, 1915, $40,320. 

The single transfer charge at Buffalo on the two first would 
be '2,000. 
Oomparison of gra'in t·eceivea at po1·ts of New York and Montreal, toitl~ 

methods of shipment 'into the (01-mer. 
[New York Produce Exchange.] 

Methods of shipment. 

1906. 

&Ta~f~f;e~:l:r:!;::: :: :: ~:: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
By rail. ................................................. . 

1907. 

gla~~f1e8::l:i~::::: :::::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Byrail ................................................. . 

1908. 

~l~:f1ea::dr~J;!;:::~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Byrai1. ................................................. . 

1909. ' 

~l=~a::dr~i:!;::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
Byrail ................. · ................................ . 

1910. 

gcra~~1e n::J~r:!;::: ~--:: :: ~::: ~:::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Byrail ................................................. . 

1911. 

New York:. Montreal. 

Bushela. BU8hel8. 
11, 769,500 ........... . 

244,815 31,965,187 
107' 618,105 ........... . 

9,558,500 
254,613 

112,397,811 42,954,386 

7'~;~:m --.u;oos:ns 
95, 532, 736 ....•...•..• 

i:~:~ "43;55i;ii9 
82,895, 110 ........... . 

11,000, iOO 
441,588 "45;427;200 

86, 635, 278 ........... . 

&'~~~a::d~:!r::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~; ~~;~ 49,325,297 
Byrail.................................................. 107,411,728 

1912. 

~J~~f;ea::J~i:!r: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: 
By rail. ••........•.......... ~-- .....• '" ................. . 

:; ~; ~~ ··59; 393; 7o7 
122,371,905 ........... . 

1913. 

~la:1e~d~~:C:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Byrail .................................................. . 

i;~;-~~ ··66;um;Zi7 
131' 768, 203 ........... -

1914. 

~la=ea::l~i:~r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Byrail ............................................. _ .•.• 

J;~;~ ··99;054;293 
142,127,622 ........... . 

1915. 

~l~~!f~ s::dr~r:!i:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Byrail .................................................. . 

3,841,000 ........... . 
7, 291,638 68,231,647 

214,753,963 .......... .. 

Because of the fact that Canadian carrfers were called into 
the service of the Crown, much of the grain destined for export 
went via New York last year. 

1\fontreal grain exported paid no transfer charges from the 
head of the lakes to the port docks; grain destined for New 
York paid over $4,517,732 transfer charges, based on minimum 
rate. 

TJte Coast Guard of the United States. 

EXTENSION OF RE~I.A.RKS 
OF 

RON. FREDERICK C. HICKS, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Mmulay, December 11, 1916. • 

Mr. HICKS. Mr. Speaker, the ea with its vast exp~nse and 
mighty distances stretching to the tar corners of the earth ap
peals to the imagination and envelopes commerce with the cloak 
of romance. The use of ships in the transportation of men and 
merchandise dates back to the earliest periods of human history. 
Commerce has played a principal rOle in every act of the drama 
of civilization; it has stimulated trade, encouraged industry, 
and was the impelling force which inspired those intrepid voy
ages of the fifteenth century, whose fruits were the discovery and 
colonization of empires. · 

Each year adds its toll of death and loss of property to the 
long list of casualties by sea. For centuries no•e.ffort was made 
to safeguard the lives of those who accepted the calling of the 
deep, and it was not until the end of the eighteenth century that 
public apathy was aroused to the necessity of providing means 
which would mitigate the sufferings and perhaps save the lives 
of shipwrecked mariners. -

The first steps toward the organization of a regular life
saving service were taken almost simultaneously by England, 
France, and America, ana to-day practically every country 
having a seaboard maintains a system of this kind. Previous 
to the founding of a regular service all efforts to protect ships 
from accident had been directed to the establishment of lights 
and buoys along the coasts. To provide a more effective system 
of life-saving, the Royal Humane Society of England was 
organized in 1774, from which has grown the splendid organi
zation of to-day. The English service, from which our own 
differs -very materially, depends lipon volJIDteers, with the Gov
ernment supplying the boats and all the paraphernalia incident 
to the system. 

In 1785 a small body of benevolent personS" instituted the 
Massachusetts Humane Society, the avowed object of which 
was to endeavor to alleviate the sufferings of those shipwreck;ed 
on the Massachusetts coast. As expressed in the act of in
corperation of 1791-

The end and design of the institution is for the recovery of persons 
who meet with such accidents as to p.roduce in. them the appearance 
of death, and for promoting the cause of humanity by pursuing such 
means from time to time as shall have for their object the preservation 
of human life a.nd the allevia lion of its miseries. 

To carry out this purpose several small huts were built on 
some of the most exposed parts of the coast, and the society 
offered rewards to those who made " signal exertions " to save 
life. It is evident from perusing the records of the society that 
their activities were also directed toward the · eradication of 
plagues, for we find that in 1798 the trustees offered a piece 
of plate "for the greatest number of important and well-estab 
lished facts instrumental in giving origin to the yellow fever in 
the United States." A few years later the society assisted m 
founding an asylum for the insane. This society was the actual 
pioneer of maritime life-saving in America, and in 1807 estab 
lished at Cohasset a station equipped with the first lifeboat ever 
used in the United States. The society gradually enlarged its 
service as its funds permitted, and maintains to-day 32 stations 
which are operated independent of Government conb.·ol. 

The society depends upon private subscriptions, a part of the 
funds necessary for the work being derived from the income 
of· legacies that have been bequeathed to it. A keeper is main 
tained at each station, but the crews are enlisted from volunteers 
on the occasion of a disaster. Tbe equipment is practically the 
same as that supplied the stations under Federal supervision 
Owing to the fact that Government life-saving stations have m 
many places been established in close proximity to those of the 
society, the policy of the trustees of late years has been to with 
draw from this field of usefulness and direct their energies along 
other lines. 

Nothing was done by our Government to assist distressed 
mariners until 1837. when a few revenue cutters were detailed 
to cruise near the coast for the purpose of rendering aid to ships 
in need of assistance. To make the historical record complete 
we must go back to the Continental Congress. By act of AUouu.st 
7, 1779, the general charge of the lighthouse system was placed in 
the hands of the Treasury Department, which ma.de contracts 
w1th private parties for the repair and supply of lighthouses. In 
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183S, . as the result of many complaints regarding the manage
ment of the system, Congress onlered a general inspection of the 
service and two naval officers were detailed for the purpose. In 
the report one of these officers made this very significant sug
ge. ·tion: " l\luch can be done to alleviate the distressed seamen 
by having lifeboats stationed at places herein designated," re
feiTing, of course, to lighthouses. In 1845 the Secretary of 
the Treasury instructed two naval officers to visit Great Britain 
and France for the purpose of procuring information which might 
tend to the improyement of the Lighthouse Service of the United· 
States. In tl1eir report of June 22, 1846, they stated in reference 
to the s~ stem employed. in lighting the port otLiverpool :. 

The authorities have further pl'Ovided for the safety of seamen by ad<f-
ing a number of lifeboats to tHeir charge. · 1 

·while the lighthouse bill was under consideration · in' the 
Twenty-eighth Congress the following amendment was offered: 

For furnishin~ the lighthouses on the coast with means of furnishing 
assistance to shipwrecked mariners, $5,000, the same to be under the 
conn·oi and direction of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

Tl1e amendment became a law l\larch 3, 1848, in the exact 
terms in which it had been intt·oduced, aml was the first appro
priation made by our Government for rendering assistance to 
. hipwrecked mariner·. This money, however, was not ex
pended . by the Government as originally intended, but \\US 
carried oYer and two years later placed at the disposal of the 
1\Iassachusett. Humane Society "for the construction and main
tenance of lifeboats anu rockets to throw lines to and from · 
stranded ships." An amendment -to the lighthou c bill ap
provedAugust 14, 1848, provided for the expenditure of $10,000 
for the purpose of securing "necessary apparatus for the better 
protection of life anu property from ·ship\vrecks on the coast of 
New Jersey between Sandy Hook and Little Egg H::~· ;.wr." 
This sum was used by the Treasury Department, acting in co
operation with the Board of New York Underwriters, in erect
ing eight boathouses, 28 by 16 feet in size, and equipping them 
with life and surf boats, rockets, etc. At this time, and for 
nearly a quarter" of a century after, reliance for assistance on 
occasions of shipwreck was upon volunteers. Owing to the 
lack of a coastwise population at some of the most llangerous 
points along our own and the Kew Jersey shores and the isola
tion of the beaches upon which the life-saving stations were 
located, voluntary service, f::xcept in a few instances, could not 
be depended upon, although in the neighborhood of some of the 
stations a sufficient number of men with surfing experience to 
form a boat's crew had· an understanding that they would giv~ 
tlleir services when occasion demanded. Our coasts were wild 
and lo-nely, and, owing to the presence of strong currents, the 
absence of lights, and the severity of storms, exceeilingly clan
g~rous to navigators. The few who survi-ved shipwreck by 
their own efforts perished often from cold and exposure. To 
relieve their sufferings in . case they were able to save them
seh·es from the wreck, a few shelter huts were es tablished at 
different . points. 

In 1849, $20,000 was appropriated for life-saving work, $10,000 
of which was expended in extending tlie New Jersey system to 
Cape l\lay and the other $10,000 in the erection of eight life
boat houses on the ocean and sound sides of the Long Island 
coa. t, under the direction of the Life Saving Benevolent Asso
ciation of New York, a society which had just been incor
porated by the State legislature. Thil? was the beginning of 
the life-saving system on Long Island. Unfortunately for the 
embryo service, the appropriations did not carry a provision 
for the care of the buildings and their contents. No definite 
policy was inaugurated. There was neither organization nor 
supervL<;ion and no accounting demanded by the depai'tment. 
"'!'here the buildings stood, many of them upon isolated por
tions of the coast; far distant from any habitation, exposed to 
the depredations of the covetous, mischievous, and the mali
·ious." Although they occasionally afforded the hardy beach-

men an opportunity of rendering good -service in rescue work, 
they were allowed to suffer from neglect, natural uecay, and 
petty thefts. In 1850, $20,000 was appropriated for life-saving 
purposes. Other appropriations followed, but the voting of 
these sums by Congress was largely prompted by frequent 
appalling catastrophes and were not made in conformity to any 
systematic plan. The lifeboats and the stations were of occa
sional and signal benefit, but the lack of responsible custodians 
for the appliances of relief rendered them in large measure 
nugatory. In some instances natural changes in the beaches 
wrought by winds and tides rendered the stations useless, while 
their equipment became diminished by pillage and decay. 

By 1854 the inefficiency of the service, if such it coulu be called, 
cmpha izecl by frequent calamities, aroused public sentiment. 
By the act of December 14, 1854, p'assed with much opposition, 
provision was made to rehabilitate the system. Under tbis act 

a superintendent, at a compensation of $1,500 per -~nnum; was 
appointed for each of the two coasts. A keeper was assignetl to 
each station at a salary of $200, the stations were ma<le service
able, antl bon<leg custo<lians were ecure<l for the lifeboats. 
Some improYement followe<l, but it was only tempora1·y and 
partial. The new appointees put the stations and equipment in 
condition and for a perioll the benefit of the step that had been 
taken \vas manifest in a marked reduction in the fatalitie. at
tendant upon shipwrecks within their purview. The absence, 
however, of drilleu and disciplined crew ~, the lack of regulations 
of any kinu for the government of those concerne<l, the failure 
to holcl them to a proper accountability for the care of the prop
erty or the discharge of their tluties, antl, above all, the absence 
of all atlministi;atiori ·were radical defects and the record con
tinued to be one of meager benefits checkered by saddest failures. 
This condition of inadequacy and lack of discipline. continued· 
until 1870, when Congress, by the act of July 15 of that year, 
authorized the Treasury Department to enlist and pay crews. 
The men were employed for three months only and were as
signed to a 1 tern ate stations. 

In 1871 1\Ir. Samuel I. Kimball, Chief of the Re-venue-Cutter 
Senice, <letermined to improve the Lif"e-·savillg Service aml to 
cuny his plan: into effect, ordered a thorough inve tigation of 
the stations-and equipment. He secureu from Cong~·el": · an nppro
priation of $200,000, with wllich he purcha. ed new gear, repaired 
olU stations, and established new ones. Additional crews 'Yere 
enlisted, the merit system for appointments and promotions '"as 
inaugurated, a beach-patrol system, together with a system of 
signals, was introduce<l, and reglllations for the government of 
the senice '-vere promulgated. The re. ult of the transfon'nation 
was mo t beneficial, and the ·sy tern thus organized and equipped 
has steadily advance<l in efficiency and the esprit de corps of its 
men, lmtil to-day it is the finest service in the world. The pa
tro1ling of the beaches at night and during thick weather was a 
most important feature of the new regulations, and distin
guishes the United States service from that of all other nations. 
This largely accounts for its unparalleled successes in r escuing 
shipwrecked ·eamen from stranded ves els. From this time for
waru the growth of the system was rapid, although the funds 
placed at its <lisposal wet·e inadequate to its needs. Until 1877 
the appropriations allowed by Congress did not permit of the 
stations being opened for service until December 1 of each year, 
and tl1en only for three months. 

The result of this economy was most serious, for on November 
24, 1877, the S. S. H~lt'On was driven ashore on the North Caro
lina coa t, where nearly 100 perisheu without any as. istance 
being rendered them from the shore, due to the fact that the 
crews had .not ret reported for their winter duty. A few 'veeks 
later another terrible wreck was recorded when the M et1·opoUs 
stranded on the same coast and 85 lives were lost. The mor
tality wa due to the remoteness of the life-saving station from 
the scene of the ilisaste~ the location of the stations at that time 
being from 10 to 16 miles apart. These casualties prompted 
the department to erect 13 auditional · statio·ns between Cape 
Henry and Hatteras Inlet. · 

Tl1e serYice continued to grow in extent and importance until 
by the act of Congress of June 18, 1878, it was detached from 
the ReYenue-Cutter · Service in conjunction with which it had 
hitherto existed, and organized into a separate au<l definite 
establishment of the Treasury Department under the charge of a 
general superintendent. Under the new act the length of service 
of the · crews at the seaboard stations was extended from Sep
tember to May and on the Lakes made coterminous with that 
of navigation of these waters. Until this time the Life-Sr_ving 
Senice had been a part of the Revenue-Cutter Service organized 
by an act of Congre s approYed August 4, 1790. This service 
was designed originally as the coast-defense system of the coun
try and was placed under the Treasury Department, there be
ing at that time no Naval Establishment. In addition to coast
defen e work the vessels of the Revenue-Cutter Service were 
charged with the enforcement of the customs laws in preventing 
smuggling, which at that time was carried on systematically 
by vessels regularly engaged in the h·ade. 

By a singular process of evolution, tJ1e Life-Saving Service, 
which had originally been a part of the Revenue-Cutter Serv
ice-separated from H in 1878--was reunited with it by the 
Coast Guard act of January 28, 1915, which ·in a general way 
classified the duties of the service as follo'\YS: 

1. Rendering assistance to vessels in distress and saving life and 
property. , 

2. Destruction or removal of wrecks, derelicts, and otbt'r floating 
dangers to navlgation. 

3. Extending medical aid to United States ve scls engaged in_ ueep·
sea fisheries. 

4. Protection of the customs revC'nne. 
. u. Operating as a part of the Navy in time of war or when the 
Presillcnt shall direct. 

/ 
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6. Enforcement of law and regulations governing anchorage of ves-

sels ln navigable waters. 
7. Enforcement of Jaw relating to quarantine and neutrality. 
8 Suppression of mutinies on merchant vessels. 9: Enforcement of nav1gatlon and other laws governing merchant 

ve!'!'em and motor boats. · ' 
10. Enforcement of law to provide for safety of life on navigable 

waters during regattas ann marine paralles. · 
11. Protection of game and the seal and other fisheries in .Alaska, etc. 
12. Enforcement of sponge-fishing law. 
13. International lee patrol of the Grand Banks. 
The total · authorized complement of warrant officers, petty 

officers, and men is 3,945, of which 2,107 are employed at the 
coast stations. The equipment consists of 23 cruising clitte~s, 
24 harbor cutters, and 279 stations, of which 2 are speciU;llY con
structed vessel , equipped with necessary appliances, 1 anchored 
off City 'Point, Boston, and the other in the Ohio River ot;r . 
Louisville, Ky. · _ 
A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE ACTIVITIES FOR THI!l FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE SO, 191C. 

One thousand two hundred and sixteen persons were savecl 
tln·ough the efforts of the service. - There were 1,453 instances 
which involved the saving of life or the salving of property 
imperiled. In various ways assistance was rendered to 15,742 
persons on . board vessels. The total appraised value of the 
property saved :f.J.·om immediate jeopardy was $10,638,555. The 
cost of maintaining the service for the year was $5,215,711.34. 
In addition to the patrols constantly maintained during the 
active season by station crews along the beaches and the regular 
cruising of cutters off bore, the latter are charged with special 
watchfulness during the winter months on the Atlantic sea
boarcl. Much valuable assistance is rendered by these cutters 
every year. Thirty derelicts were removed or destroyed and 
149 cases of sickness treated on American fishing vessels on the 
Banks. The harbor cutters of the Coast Guard board ~u in
coming vessels that are subject to customs inspection. They 
assi t in the enforcement of the navigation laws, and, in coop
eration with the 'Var Department, the Coast Guard supervises 
the anchorage and movements of ves els at the ports of New 
York, Chicago, on the Kennebec River, ancl the St. Marys River, 
M~h. .. 

Each cruising cutter is assigned to cover a section of the 
coast, called her cruising district, and a certain port within that 
district is designated as her headquarters. Certain cruising 
district are combined into divisions, each in command of a 
senior captain. 

Cutters are constantly employed to enforce the neutrality law~ 
of the country as well as those regulating immigration. Another 
duty which devolves upon the Coast Guard is the patrol of Ber
ing Sea and the North Pacific Ocean to prevent pelagic sealing 
in accordance with the provisions of the convention of 1911, en
tered into by the United States, Great Britain, Russia, and 
.Tapan. During former years pelagic sealing had depleted the 
Pribilof herd to such an extent that it was feared the seals would 
be exterminated. In the fall of 1911 the four powers most dee{W.y 
interested in the preservation of the herd agreed to prohibit 
pelagic sealing on the part of their respective citizens. The re
sult of this strict patrol has been a marked increase in the seal 
herd. 

Still another activity is the International Ice Observation and 
Ice Patrol Service performed by vessels of the Coast Guard. This 
service was begun by the United States in 1914 on behalf of the 
powers which are parties to the International Convention for the 
Safety of Life at Sea; signed at London January 20, 1914, by the 
representatives of 13 States. Under the conditions of the conven
tion the several powers assumed obligation to contribute to the 
expenses of the international service in certain proportions. The 
scope of ·the patrol and the methods of disseminating informa
tion ancl warnings to trans-Atlantic vessels approaching the 
Grand Banks are set forth in the following instructions issued 
to the patrol vessels: 

The object of the patrol is to locate the icebergs and field ice nearest 
to the trans-Atlantic steamship lanes. It will be the duty of patrol ves
.sels to determine the southerly, easterly, and westerly limits of the ice 
and to keep in touch with these fields as they move to the southward in 
order that radio messages may be sent_ out dail:yJ giving the whereabouts 
of the ice, particularly the ice that may be in tne immediate vicinity of 
the regular trans-Atlantic steamer lanes. 

The patrol will continue until the ice no longer constitutes a danger 
to navigation in the trans-Atlantic steamship lanes. - . 

llaving located the ice, the patrol vessels will send daily radiograms. 
Special cruises are another feature of the service. Under 

instructions from the Postmaster General large accumulations 
of winter mail are transported to northern Alaska; villages 
nnd Go•ernment ~chooll1ouses in these remote regions ar:e · vis
ited nnd supplied, and meclical aid given where needed. . The 
Department of Justice also uses the service to carry the United 
States c9urt to •illnges ip Ala. ka to facilitate the. adminLstra-

tion of justice. While the most severe disasters o·n the water 
are caused by storms and thick weather, there · are a large 
number of accidents to motor and sail boats which occur in 
good weather, due to various causes, principally the inex"J)eri, 
ence of those handling them. In addition to the work of pro
tecting commerce the units of the Coast Guard are frequen~ly 
called upon to rescue and -resuscitate bathers whose lives are 

· imperilled. 
The sea and lake coasts of the United States, exclusive of 

the shore line of Alaska, have an extent of more than 10,000 
miles. To-day there are upon these shores 278 life-saving st~
Uons-not including the 32 operated by the Massachusetts Hu
mane Society or the one at the Falls of tile Ohio-located at 
selected points where danger to shipping is most pre\alent. 
The stations vary somewhat in character according to the 
nature of the service demanded of them. On some portions of 
the coast they are placed at long intervals, while on others 
they· form a continuous chain of posts. The ocean shores of 
Long Island and New Jersey, one with about 120 and the otller 
with over 130 miles of coast line, form nearly a right angle, 
the vertex being at the entrance to the harbor of the WOI'ld's 
greatest metropolis. This coast line throughout nearly its 
whole exteirt consists of a narrow stretch of sandy beach, 
varying in width from one-quarter of a mile to five miles; 
and separatecl from the mainland by channels, bays, and 
marshes. This long stretch is unbroken except by a few inlets 
connecting the ocean with the inland waters and by the en
tranre to the Harbor of New York. A few hundrecl yards 
offshore for almost the entire distance are submerged sandbars 
over which in violent storms the surf breaks with terrific fury. 
·These sands have always demanded a fearful toll from the 
passing commerce and are strewn with the half-buried skele
tons of wrecked vessels whose decaying timbers tell the sorrow
ful tale of the destruction of human life which has filled the 
graveyards of the coast villages with unmarked mounds of 
"they that go down to the sea in ships." 

On the Sound side of Long Island there are two stations and 
on the ocean shore 28 stations, located in close proximity to 
each other. On the New Jersey coast :from Sandy Hook to Cape 
May there are 41 stations. From the eastern extremity of the 
coast of Maine to the Cape Cod Lighthouse, a distance of 415 
miles, there are 33 stations under the care of the Government, 
while the Massachusetts Humane Society operates under the 
voluntary system 32 stations. Between Cape Cod Light and 
Montauk Point there are 24. Between Cape Henlopen and 
Cape Charles 19 stations are located, while between Cape Henry 
and Key West, Fla., there are 42 stations. On the shores of the 
Gulf of Mexico there are 8 stations, and between Nome, Alaska, 
and San Francisco there are 19 stations. On the Great Lakes 
63 stations are located . 

Each station is in charge of a keeper who is a warrant 
officer, and the crew consists of from 6 to 10 sur:fmen, with an 
additional surfman at many stations during the winter months. 
Warrant officers are appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury 
and hold their appointments during good behavior. The term 
of enlistment in the Coast Guard is for one year and is for gen
eral service and not for any particular vessel or station. A 
rigid physical examination is required, and no person can be 
enlisted as . urfman who is under 18 years of age or over 35, 
who weighs less than 185 pounds or more than 205, or who is 
not a good swimmer. Ration allowance is provided by the Gov
ernment and enlisted men receive an annual allowance for their 
uniforms. Warrant officers and enlisted men are retired under 
the same conditions as commis •ioned officers. 

Coast Guard stations are grouped into 13 districts, each 
one under the immediate supervision of a district superin
tendent. The stations and their equipment depend upon the 
service required. Along the north Atlantic and lake coasts the 
stations, in addition to the living quarters of the crew, are 
equipped with the beach apparatus-line-projecting guns, haw
sers, breeches, buoys, and so forth-flag and Coston signals, 
heaving sticks and lines, life preservers, life and surf boats. 
As lifeboats are too heavy to be launched from the beach into the 
surf, they are used only when the stations are located on inlets 
where smooth water permits the construction of launching ways. 
Surfboats which can be launched into the surf are the main 
dependence of the seaboard stations. 

On the G.reat Lakes the po_wer-driven lifeboats are used to 
great advantage. These boats are of two lengths, 36 and 34 
:feet respectively, although the larger boat is now superseding 
the 'smaller. It has _a beam of nearly 9 feet and is equipped 
with a 35-horsepower gasoline engine installed in the aft 
water-tight compartment. It possesses self-righting ancl self
bailing qualities. The S!J.rfboats with which most of the stu-
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tions are equipped are of the Beebe-McLellan & Beebe design, 
either with or without power. They are both clinker built and 
are practically identical as to nwdel, with the important dis
tinction that the Beebe-McLellan boat possesses the self-balling 
feature. OtheY types of self-bailing boats are also used . 

. In the fourth district--Long Island-in addition to the row
ing surfboats, there are 10 power surfboats, 1 power lifeboat; 
and 1 ice scooter. On the Florida coasts the stations consist, 
to a large extent, of houses of refuge, unmanned shelters, in 
charge of a keeper, having a ca.pacity and provisions sufficient 
to succor 25 pe-rsons for 10 days. No boats or al)paratus are 
provided except a small boat for the use ~f the keeper. Man¥ 
of the stations are connected either by private telephone lines 
or through local exchanges. 

Along the beach in each direction from a Coast Guard .sta
tion a regular patrol is maintained, varying in length, accord
ing to the topography of the coast, from one-hat! to 4 miles. 
The crew is divided into regular watches of two men each, who 
:fue.in sunset to sunrise patrol the beach, keeping a lookout to 
seaward. At sunset the first man starts out on patrol in the 
same direction from all the station& in a district. While the 
patrolman is out, his watchmate takes the station watch, ready 
to arouse the crew in case of a signal from his' mate. The first 
patrolman on his return takes the station watch and the other 
man patrols the beach in the opposite direction. When the 
watch is up, the man on the station watcb calls out the next 
two men, who must be ready to relieve the first two when their 
watch expires. While the integrity of the patrol is not qnes
tioned, the regulations insist on positive evidence that the 
patrolman has pertormed his duty. Where stations are suffi
ciently close to one another to permit the entire distance be
tween them to be patrolled, a halfway point is established at 
which plnce each patrolman must deposit .a bFRSS' check bearing 
'the name of the station and his crew number. This is taken 
up by the patrolman from the adjacent station, woo in turn 
leaves his check. Th~ first ~trolman at night collects all 
checks of the previous night. Where the patrols do not meet, 
the patrolman carries a time clock, which can be registered only 
by means of a ke-y which is secured ln a safe- at the end of the 
patrol. To have the dial of the clock marked, the patrolman 
must reach the point where the key is deposited. Each patrol
man carries a number of red Coston signals with which to waTn 
a vessel standing too close inshore or to notify a vessel in 
distress that assistance will be rendered The same system of 
patrols is maintained by day during thick and foggy weather. 

The Coast Guard Academy for instruction of cadets in the line 
is located at New Londo~ Conn. Appointments are made after 
competitive. examinations which are o.pen to all citizens whose 
ages are within the prescribed limits-not Iess than 18 nor moYe 
than 24 years. The course of training covers a period of three 
years, and the candidate must obligate himself to serve for at 
least three years after graduation. 

Dm.ing a.ll periods: of the year, and at such times as least to 
interfere with the emergent duties of a civil nature, a rigid sys
tem of military discipline :md training is maintained to fit the 
personnel for the duty of operating as a part of the Navy at any 
time, as the law requires. This function of the Coast Guard 
has always been of value, since in all w~rs to which the United 
States has been a party the Government has hall at hand an 
auxiliary force, properly dlsclplined and trained, ready to 
become a part of the regular naval forces as occasion required. 

The Coast Guard is under the supervision of the Treasury 
Department.- with headquarters at Washington. The captain 
commandant is Capt. ID. P. Bertholf, an officer whose distin
guished record for efficiency and courage merits the highest 
commendation. I am deeply indebted to him for much valuable 
information pertaining to the service, as I am to Mr. Oliver M. 
Maxam, Chief o:f Division of Operations. 
BLUE ANCHOR SOCIETY, AID FOR THE SHIFWRECKED, WOMEN'S NATIONAL 

A.SSOCIATIOY. 

In 1880 this society was organized, to render assistance to the 
shipwrecked. The enterprise is entirely a private philanthropy, 
having no -connection with the Government service. The aim 
and purpose of the society is to extend aid and comfort to the 
victims of marine casualties by furnishing wearing apparel, 
a.nd so forth, to the victims of disasters upon the water. It has 
found its widest field of usefulness in connection with the serv
ice performed by the crews of the Coast Guard stations. . As no 
provision is made by the Gove1·nment for clothing for those res
cued from the sea, tRe work of this worthy organization has 
done much to alleviate distress. ' 

'Following are t11e dates ·when the several powers inaugurated 
thelr life-saving· services as State institutions, although in most 
maritime cou~tries privately man.aged soci~ties for the relief of 

the shipwrecked· were in active operation years before their 
respective Govermne:nts established national systems : 
Great Britain and Holland-------------t.------------------- 1824 

If~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ II 
Mr. Speaker~ in closing this brief description of the Coast 

Guard, I desire to pay tribute to the integrity and heroism of 
the officers and men of the sen·tce. The noble self-sacrifice and 
intrepid obedience to duty which responds with unflinching 
bravery to the call for help that comes from out the darkness to 
the lone patrol breasting the winter's storm on his icy beat, or 
which is heard by the watch on a cutter's deck, merits our 
u.nstinted praise and highest commendation. The inspiring 
courage which directs the life line and mans the surfboat 
.animates these dumb instruments with the spirit of life and 
sends them as angels of help across the surging seas on their 
errands of merc-y. These men-Americans of unquestioned 
loyalty-by then· experience, training, and discipline have vital
ized with energy and humanity their perilous vocation and made 
our Coast Guard the premier service of all the world. 

Uniform Sales Law for the District of Columbia. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. GEORGE R. SMITH, 
OF MINNESOTA, 

L~ THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wedtwsday, December 19, 1916. 

MI·. SMITH of Minnesota. 1\I.r. Speaker, I am about to intro
duce a bill having for its purpose the enactment of· a uniform 
sales law for the~ District of Columbia. The uniform sales-of
goods act, framed by the National Conference of Commissioners 
on Uniform State Laws and - indorsed by the American Bar 
Association, has already been adopted in 1.3 States, nearly all of 
,them the most important commercial States of the Union, as 
follows: Connecticut and New J'ersey, in 1907; Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island. and Ohio, in 1908; Maryland, in 1910; New York 
and Wisconsin, in 1911; Michigan and Arizona, in 1913; and 
Pennsylvania, Dlinols, and Nevada, in 1915. It will be intro
duced in some 30 State legislatures this winter. 

The draftsman of the unifm·m sales act was Prof. Samuel 
Williston, of Harvard Universityr the highest living authority 
db. common-law sales and contracts. 

Prof. Williston in a recent communication to S. R. Child. of 
Minneapolis, chairman of the legislative co'mmittee of the Na
tional Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, 
gives as " fundamental reasons for the enactment of the uniform 
sales act " the following statement : 

"In my opinion it is highly desirable that the uniform sales 
act should be enacted in States In which it has not yet been 
passed. The ..reasons for this conclusion are: 

" 1. That uniformity of State laws the effect of which go 
beyond State lines is desirable is everywhere admitted. The 
general appointment of commissioners in the several States for 
the promotion of the object proves its importance. In few sub~ 
jects can it be more important than in the law of sales. Com
mercial transactions less and less are limited by State bounda4 

rtes. It is a regrettable thing that a merchant who buys goods 
in several ·states, or who sells goods in several States, should 
find that his rights under the same states of fact differ in dif. 
ferent transactions. 

u 2'. Few if any States have already qecided as matter of 
common law all the questions settled by the sales act. In most 
States a great many questions provided for in the statute have 
not yet been determined by decisions. The passage of the s.tat
ute will determine these questions, and determine them in the 
right way without litigation. Legislation is a. cheaper way of 
determining these questions than litigation. 

"3. The ·sales act has already been enacted in 13 States. In 
some of them it has been in force for 10 years. This experience 
has not developed defects in the statute or difficulty in applying 
it. It has not been productive of litigation. States which have 
enacted it include many of the most important commercial 
States of America. Their experience is a safe guide." 
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It is apparent that there is a great loss in carrying on inter
state busine. s under such a multiplicity of laws. However, it 
may be said that Congress has very little, if anything, to do 
with such a proposition. Nevertheless, it can set a good example 
by a<.lopting a uniform sales law for the District of Columbia. 
We do not hesitate to make liberal donations out of the Federal 
Treasury to States for the purpose of encouraging them to 
carry on certain activities which, in their very nature, are purely 
State matters. It occur to me, therefore, the enactment of wise 
and beneficial laws by Congress that will serve as a model for 
the States to follow will be of greater benefit than the thrusting 
of Federal funds upon States to get the States to do that which 
they ought to do without such assistance from the General 
Government. 

With this thought in mind, I have secured a copy of the uni
form sales act, prepared by the National Conference of Com
mi sioners on Uniform State Laws and indorsed by the Ameri
can Bar Association, for the purpose.of drafting a uniform sales 
Jaw, and have introduced it as a bill to establi h a uniform 
sales law for the District of Columbia. Since the States are 
making a serious effort to establish such a law, I feel it is the 
duty of Congress to establish it in such parts of the country as 
it has jurisdiction over. I know of no body of men that can 
ren<.ler more valuable assistance to the propaganda of an idea 
than the House of Representatives. · 

In order to inform the House and the country of the proposed 
law that is sadly needed and that will be beneficial to the com
merce of the country, I will incorporate, as a part of my re
marks, the commission's draft of an act to make uniform the 
law of sales of goods and an analysis of the bill : 

A · ACT TO MAKE UNIFORM THE LAW OF SALES OF GOODS. 

Part I. 
FORMATION "OF THE CO.:\TllACT. 

SECTION 1. [Contracts to sell and sales.] (1) A contract to 
·sell goods is a contract whereby the seller agrees to transfer 
the property in goods to the buyer for a consideration called 
the price. · 

(2) A sale of goods is an agreement whereby the seller trans
fers the property in goods to the buyer for a consideration 
called the price. 

(3) A contract to se11 or a sale may be absolute or condi
tional. 

( 4) There may be a contract to sell or a sale between one 
part owne.r and another. · 

The most fundamental distinction in the law of sales is between a 
contract to sell in the future and a present sale. The phrase " con
tract of sale " used in the English act bas been discarded. An explana
tion of the reasons on which this and the other sections of the act are 
based, fuller than is possible in brief annotations, may be found in 
Williston on Sales. 

SEc. 2. [Capacity-Liabilities for necessaries.] Capacity to 
buy and sell is regulated by the general law concerning capacity 
to contract and to transfer and acquire property. 

Where necessaries are sold and delivered to an infant, or to 
a person who by reason of mental incapacity or drunkenness 
is incompetent to contract, he must pay a reasonable price 
therefor. 

Necessaries in this section mean goods suitable to the condi
tion in life of such infant or other person and to his actual 
requirements at the time of delivery. 

This section states the prevailing, though not wholly uniform, doc
trine of the existing law. (Mechem on Sales. sec. 122 et seg .) The 
section follows verbatim section 2 of the English aCt, except that the 
words " the sale and " which precede the last word in the section are 
omitted as intr~ucing a possible ambiguity. 

FORMALITIES OF THE CONTRACT. 

SEc. 3. [Form of contract or sale.] Subject to the provisions 
of this act and of any statute in that behalf, a co:1tmct to sell 
or a sale may be made in writing (either with or without 
seal), or by word of mouth, or partly in writing and partly by 
word of mouth, or may be inferred from the conduct of the 
partie . · 

This follows the first part of section 3 of the English act. That act 
contains the following proviso, which was omitted as unnecessary: 

"Provided, That nothing in this section shall affect the law relating 
to corporations." 

SEc. 4. [Statute of frauds.] (1) A contract to sell or a sale 
of any goods 6r choses in action of the Yalue of $500 or up
ward shall not be enforceable by action unless the buyer shall 
accept part of the goods or cho es in action so contracted to 
be . ·old or sold, and actually receiYe the same or give some
thing in earnest to bind the contract, or in part payment, or 
unless some note or memorandum in writing of the contract 
or . ale be signed by the party to be charged or his agent in that 
behalf. 

(2) The provi. ions of this section apply to every such con
tract or sale, notwithstanding that the goods may be intended 

to be delivered at some future time or may not at the time 
of such contract or sale be actually made1 procured, or provided, 
or fit or ready for delivery, or orne act may be requisite for the 
making or completing thereof, or rendering the same fit for 
delivery; but if the goods are to be manufactured by the seller 
especially for the buyer and are not suitable for sale to others 
in the ordinary course of the seller's business, the provisions of 
this section shall not apply. 

(3) There is an acceptance of goods within the meaning of 
this section when the buyer, either before or after delivery of 
the goods, expresses by words or conduct his assent to becoming 
the owner of those specific goods. 

Ohio, $2,500 · Connecticut, $100. · 
Subsection d> of this section follows section 4 (1) of the English act 

with the exception stated below. 
The words of the section of the English act are somewhat altered 

from those of the seventeenth section of the statute of frauds, but 
the changes are such as to express more accurately the construction 
previou ly given by Lord Tenterden's Act and by the courts to the 
statute of frauds. (See Chalmers (5th ed.), 16.) 

In the United States a provision corresponding to the seventeenth 
section of the statute of frauds exists in all the States but Alabama, 
Arizona, Delaware, "Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana, New Mexico, Nort!i 
Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, 
and West Virginia. 

The words " or cboscs in action " have been inserted to settle a 
doubt whether such property is within the statute. Similar words 
or the broad term "personal property" are found in the statute of 
frauds now in force in about 20 of the States. (Mechem on Sales, 
sec. 287.) 

The limit of price or value varies considerably in this country, $50 
is the commonest limit, but as· many important States have no statute 
corresponding to this section of the statute of frauds, it seemed wise 
to raise the limit of price considerably. Subsection (2) is intended t o 
reproduce the rule laid down by Shaw, C. J., in Mixer v . Howarth (21 
Pick., 205), and by Ames, J., in Goddard v. Binney (115 Mass., 450)L 
which bas found most support in this country. (Mechem, sec. 326.) 

Subsection (3) differs from the corresponding English provision, but 
represents· the American rule, as well as the early English rule. (See 
Mechem, sec. 357 et seq.) 

SUBJ.EC'.r 1\IATTER OF COXTR.ACT. 

SEc. 5. [Existing and future goods.] (1) The goods which 
form the subject of u contract to sell may be either existing 
goods, O\vne<.l or possessed by the seller, or goods to be manu
factured or acquired by the seller aftei· the making of the con
tract to sell, in this act called " future goods. ' 

(2) There may be a contract to sell goods, the acquisition of 
which by the seller depends upon a contingency which may or 
may not happen. 

(3) Where the parties purport to effect a present sale of 
future goods, the agreement operates as a contract to sell the 
goods. 

This section follows section {) of the English act except that contract 
to sell is here as elsewhere substituted for " contract of sale" and 
"contract for the sale." Also in subsection (3) "parties purport" is 
substituted for " seller purports." As the intention of the buyer is as 
important as that of the seller, the substituted expression is the more 
accurate. 

SEC. 6. [Undivided shares.] (1) There may be a contract to 
sell or a sale of an undivided share of goods. If the parties 
intend to effect a present sale, the buyer by force of the agree
ment becomes an owner in common with the owner Ol' owners 
of the remaining shares. 

(2) In the case of fungible goods, there may be a sale of an 
undivided share of a specific mass, though the seller purports 
to sell and the buyer ·to buy a definite number, weight, or meas
ure of the goods in the mass and though the number, weight, or 
measure of the goods in the mass is undetermined. By such a 
sale the buyer becomes owner in common of such a share of the 
mass as tb.e number, weight, or measure bought bears to the 
number, weight, or measure of the mass. If the mass contains 
less than the number, weight, or measure bought, the buyer 
becomes the owner of the whole mass and the seller is bound 
to make good the defi.ciency from similar goods unless a con-
trary intent appears. • 

These provisions are new, and six (2) at least probably does not ex
press the English law. It expresses the doctrine of Kimberly v. 
Patchin (19 N. Y., 330), which is supported by the weight of recent 
American authority, though tbere.are adverse decisions. (See Mechem, 
sec. 704 et seq.) 

SEc. 7. [Destruction of goods sold.l (1) Where the parties 
purport to sell specific goods, and the goods without the knowl
edge of the seller have wholly perished at the time when the 
agreement is made, the agreement is void. 

(2) Where the parties purport to sell specific goods, and the 
goods without the knowledge of the seller have perished in part 
or have wholly or in a material part so deteriorated in quality 
as to be substantially changed in character, the buyer may at 
his option treat the sale-

(a) As avoided, or 
(b) As transferring the property in all of the existing goods 

or in so much thereof as have not deteriorated, and as binding 
the buyer to pay the full agreed price if the sale was indivisible, 
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or to pay the agreed price for the goods in which the property buyer purchases the goods relying thereon. No affirmation of 
pa . es if the ale was divisible. the value of the good nor any statement purporting to be a 

Subsection (1) corresponds to section 6. ot the English act Th~ statement of the seller~ opinion only shall be construeu as a 
English section does not seem to cover the contingency of deteriora.- warranty. 
tion or partial destruction and subsection (2) has been added for th:lt 
purpo e. The section is u~ieved to express the existing law. The Engli8h act does not define when language amounts to war-

s"'C. 8. [Destruction of !!oods contracted to be sold.] (1) ranty. There is considerable dlvisi()n of authority on the point. On ..,.. ~ theory the fundamental basis for liability on warranty i the justifiable 
Where there is a contract to sell specific goods, and subsequently, ~ellance <?n the seller's a ertions. Whether the buyer wa justified 
b t b f the · k es to the buyer w'thout any f It on th m his reliance depends not on the intent of the seller bnt on the natu e ore ns pass • 1 · au e ural tendency of his actS'~ As a practical matter the ' ection as drawn 
part of the seller or the buyer, the goods wholly perish, the con- does not seem to set up an unreasonably high' tanllard of morality. 
tract is thereby avoided. The tende~ey of the. courts has been distinctly in the direction or 

( 2) Where there is a contract to sell specific goods, and sub- greater strictne s agamst seller's statements. (See Mechem p. 1072 note 1.) ' ' 
sequently, but before the risk passes to the buyer~ without any 
fault of the seller or the buyer, part of the goods perish or the SEc. 13. [Implied waiTanties of title.] In a contract to sell 
whole or a material part of the goods so- deteriorate in quality ·as or a sale, unle s a contrary intention appears, there is-
to be substantially changed in character, the buyer may, at his (1) An implied warranty on the part of the seller that in 
option, treat the contract- case of a sale he ha. a right to sell the goods, and that in case 

(a) As avoided; or of a contract to sell he will have a right to sell the goods at the 
(b) As binding the seller to b.·ansfer th-e property in an of' time when the property is to pass; 

the existing goods or in so much thereof as have not deterio- (2) An implied wan-anty that the buyer shall have and enjoy 
rated, and as binding the buyer to pay the full -agreed priee if quiet possession o:f the goods as again t any lawful claims exist
the contract "\Vas indivisible, or to pay the agreed price for so irrg at the time of the sale; 
much of the goods as the seller, by the buye1·'s option, is bound (3) An rmplied warranty that the goods shall be free at tbe 
to trans fer if the contract was divisible. · time of the sale from any charge or encumbrance in favor of 

Subsectio-n {1) corresponds to section 7 of the Engll h act. Subsec- any third' person not·declared .or known to the buyer before or 
tion (2) is added to cover the case of deterioration or partial destruc- at the time when the conb.·act or sale i made.. 
tion. This section is believed to express the existing law. ( 4) This section shall not, however, be held to renuer liable 

THE PRICE. a sheriff, auctioneer, mortgagee, or other person profe in.g to 
SEC. 9. [Definition and' ascertainment of price.] (1) The tn•ice sell by virtue of authority in fact or law goods in which a third 

may be fixed by the contract, or may be left to be fixed in such person has a legal or equitable interest. 
· manner as may be agreed, or it may be determined by the course ~his section is. copie'! from the Eng1ish :;;ection 12, except (4), 

. . wh1ch is an addition. There are a few Amer1can decisions and more 
of clealmg between the par~s.. dicta that there is no warranty of title where the vendor is out of 

(2) The price may be made pay-able in any personal property. po st; ion. But the weight of rec~t authority is against this dis-
(3) Where transferring or promising to transfer any interest tinction. (See Mechem. sec. 130~.) (4) Repr·esents the English as 

. . . . , w~ll as the American law and lT seemed best to make an express 
in real estate .consbtutes the wb()le or part of the cons1deratwn . provision. . ' 
for trans~eiTing or for promising to transfer the property in SEc. 14. [Implied warranty in sale by description.] Where 
goous, this act shall. no~ apply. . . tl)ere is a contract to sell o1· a sale of goods by description 

( 4) _Where t~e pnce 1s not determined m accordance w1th ~e there is an . implied warranty that the goods shall correspond 
forego~ng prOVIsions, ~e buyer must pay a reasonable pr1c-e. with the description, and if the contract or sale be by sample 
Y:hat 1s a reasonable pr1ce ~a question of fact dependent on the as well as by description, it is not sufficient that the bulk of 

· -circumstance of each. particular case. the goods corresponds with the sample if the goods do not also 
· Su bsections (1) and (4) are ~stantia.lly the same as section 8 of corresponu with the description. 

the En~li h act. Subsection ~2) 1s changed from the English law which . . . . . . 
in ~bon 1 (1) requires a 'money consideration." As the rules of This section 1 Identical m meamng ~Vlth section 13 of the English 
lo. w applicable to barter are the same . as those applicab~e to sale, it act. . 
Reem d l'l esil;able to bring eases of barter within the meanmg of sale in SEc. 15. [Implied warranties of quality.] Subject to the pro-
this draft. On the other hand, di1ferent principles are often applicable · . f . d . . 
wbe1·e a bargain concerns real estate, and such cases are, therefore, ex- 'Y.J.SIO~ 0 this act an of ~~y statute In that behalf, there lS no 
pressly exduded by subsectton (3). rmplied warranty or condition as to the quality or fitness for 

SEc. 10. [Sale at a valuation.] (1) Where there is a contract a.ny particular purpose of goods supplied under a conb·act to 
to sell or a sale of goods at a price or on terms to be fixed by a sell or a sale, except as follows : 
third person, and such third person., without fault of the seller (1) Where the buyer, expres Iy or by implication, makes 
or the buyer, can not or does not fix the price or terms, the con- known to the sell~r the particular purpose for which the goods 
u·act or the sale is thereby avoided; but if the goods or any part are required, and It appears that the buyer relies on the seller's 
thereof have been delivered to and a.ppropnated by tbe buyer he skill or ·judgment (whether he be the crrower or m"anufacturer 
must pay a reasonable price therefor. . or not) there is an implied warranty that the goods shall be 

(2} Where such third person is prevented from fiXing the price ~.·easonably fit for such purpose. 
or terms by fault of the seller or the buyer, the party not in fault (2) 'Where the goods are bought by description from a seller 

· maJf have such remedies against the party in fault as are allowed who deals in goods of that description (whether he be the 
by Parts rv and V of this act. . grower or !Jlanufacturer or not), there is an implied warranty 

Slightly varied from section 9 of the English aet. that the goods shall be of merchantable quality. 
coNDITIONs AND WARRAN TI»s. (3) If the buyer has examined the goods, there is no implied 

warranty as regards defects which such examination ought to 
have re-vealed. SEc. 11. [Effect of conditions.] (1) Where the obligation of 

either party to a contract to· sell or a sale is subject to any con
dition whi-Ch is not _performed, such party may refuse to proceed 
with the conb·act or sale or he may waive perf()rmance of the 
condition. If the other party has promised that the condition 
should happen or be performed, such first-mentioned party may 
also treat the nonpeflformance of the condition as a b-reach of 
warranty. 

(2) Where the property. in the goods has not passed, the buyer 
may treat the fulfillment by the seller of his obligation to fur
nish goods as described and as ·warranted expressly or by im
plication in the contract to sell as a condition of the obligation 
of the buyer to perform his promise to accept and pay ·for the 
goodS. 

Section 11 of the English act authorizes not only the waiver of a 
condition. but the election to treat any condition to be fuiftlled by the 
seller as a breach of warranty. The use of condition as including 
promi e or warranty does not seem happy. It is very unfortunate it 
the c:Us tlnction between conditions and promises should become obliter
ated, for the legal ideas are distinct and should have distinct names. 

SEc. 12. [Definition of express warranty.] Any affirmation of 
fact or any promise !}y the seller relating to the goods is an 
express warranty if the natural tendency of such affirmation or 
promise is to induce the buyer to purchase the goods, and if the 

( 4) In the case of a contract to sell or a sale of a specified 
article under its patent or other trade name; there is no implied 
warranty as to its fitness for any particular purpose. 

(5) An implied warranty or condition as to quality or fitness 
for a particular purpose may Qe anne::red by the usage of trade. 

'(6) An express warranty or condition does not negative a 
warranty or condition implied under this act unless inconsistent 
thereWith. 

This section follows section 14 of the English act. 
SALE BY SAMPLE. 

SEc. 16. [Implied warranties in sale by sample.] ln the case 
of a contract to sell or a sale by sample : 

(a) ~here is an implied warranty that the bulk shall corre
spond with the sample in quality. 

(b) There is an impUed warranty that the buyer shall have 
a reasonable opportunity of comparing the bulk with the sam· 
:vie, except so far as otherwise provided in section 47 (3). 

{c) If the seller is a dealer in goods of that kind there is an 
implied warranty that the goods shall be free from any defect 
rendering them unmerchantable )Vhich would not be apparent 
on reasonable examination of the sample. 
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This follows sub tantially section .l5 of the .Englliib .act. 

Pfl"t If. 
!'RA.NSFER OF EltOPE ~:\': .AS lllET'WEE::!! sELLER A..."'I;D !B'ITB!:R. 

SEC. 17. t: To property 1_Pa.sses 1Ultil goods ne m:roertnl:nerCI.] 
Where there is a contract to sell unascertained goods no IJrO.P
erty in tbe goods is trrun:sferred to the i'Oy:er unless and mrtil 
the .goods nre .ascertained, but property in ran 11ndivided shar~ 
of aseertained goods mny be transferred as provided· m sec

other e.rt or ~ing 'With elfel.~c-e It--o the goods for the lJllrpose ()J ascel'
~~J.g the pnce, the property does nat pass UBt:il ueh .act or thill"g be 

:!I1h1 ·:nile -oi presum'Ptlon is artfficia1 and ha-s been dilloorded in New 
York and some other States. (See Mechem, sec. 515 et t!Cq.) 1t was 
theretort>,. eeme.d '!Wise ;to <Omit J.L ' 

Rul:e 3 (U is .no± .in the English u-ct. In that .a-ct~ .a " ~ale or return " 
1s 1ne<lnded b Hle pronsian rc.orresponatng to rule S (2) of this draft 
tsee. .18, :rule 4 .ot ?the illngllsh lllX!tD~ th.ereby .making tbe same pre-

_s.wnpfion ~1' tll !SUcll ales -as d::o -sales -ou triaL "The distinction 
between a sale w'ith a tight to return a:n-d .a sal~ to take effect on 
approval has not been taken in the English dedmons. th-ou"'h 'Cha.I.mers 

This section follows section ~6 of the English act, ex.~ept "for the ll;CJtiDeS it in lhls .nnn.otatian. {9 Harv. L. Rev. n-o, No. ~-) "'The distinc-
addition of the cl use beginning " t,u te. See under 'Sfleti 6 ~or tion ha been. taken i.n this country {.Mechem. se-e. -657 & eq. sec. 15 

tion S. 

ex.planu tio.n of the d11feren.ce be~een !English ~na American :taw :on the ~ .seq.) ~ it seems proper :to 1ndica.te it .in this draft. " 
p01nt Tm-rred to. lt"'lle ~? ·{2) !a the !Slllll.e m; rule 4 'Of the En;glish -act, u:cepl that the 

'SEc. lB. :[Property in _ peclfie goods passes -when _parties so · :.n."" n mal JW.' un satisfaction..., Ial'e substttuted :tm· • -OD sru~ -or 

intend.] ·(1} Where there is a ·COntract to ·sell &f)eCific <U' .ascer- In Rule -4 {2) the last sentence iB not in th·e English act. It .settles 
tained good~. the p~'Operty in tb-em -is tra:nsf:eri-ed 1:-o the buyer .a illspute~ question in accordance with tbe weight :of authority. ~'See 
at such time as the parties to the contract mtena it te be trans- 4 Co:tmn:b.1~ L. R~v., =tin; .M-echem.. .sees. 733, '74.1.) ferrro. .Rttle .5 .1-s !not m thE English act, ut tt .r~r:ese-nts the :e.rlsting w. 

·(2) li'or the purpose of ascertainin,g the intention of tire par- · SEc. '20. '[Reservation 'Of rlgb.t of posses ion o~· property when 
ti~ regard s1m1l be had to tlle :tenm; of th.e canb.';frct the mn- goods are shipped.] (1) Where there is a contrarct to :Se'l1 
duct of the pn.rties, usages of trade, nn.d t:he ctrc~tances nf spectfie g-oods~ <er where goods 'are 'SUbsequently nppropl"iated to 
the case. the ~~ct, fhe eller ~y, y !the terms 'Of :the oon:tr.act or np-

F.ollows seetlo 17 -a! the .Englisll act. J)ro.l'Tlation, !reserve the :right df P essie -or 'Jll'{)ped;y m the 
SEC.l9. {Rules for :a.scertain!ng intention.] Unless a dllfer- goods mniil 'f!el'tain ctmditions have boon fullill.ed. "The Jrlo:ht lOf 

ent intenti-on :appears~ Hl.e fulk;}mng .aJ.~ rules .for as~i:ainlDg P 0 sron oc 'OFei"t:v may be 'tllu ~·e en-ed nut~ndmg 
the intenti{)n -of the parrties :as t{) the tun-e :at -wblcb the p;ro_perty · dl:e <lelivery f tne !goods ito the · er '0'1." t-o a carrier 'Or other 
in the goods i~ to pa'SS to the buyer. bailee for the purpose of transmissio-n to the beyer~ 

Rule 1. Where tbe:re Is an nnoonditimi 1 contract to ~ll .2) Whel.-.e goods are ship~ed, m:ld .by tile .bill f lading the 
specific goods lin _a deliverable te the property in the goods t=~oods 'llire 1'lel1:v.e~:hl-e t'O the Eill:el' or his agent, ~r to tlre 'DIU · ot 
passes to the buyer hen ihe e-cmtr.act is nmd lit is im- !he _seller or of hiS -a%ent, -tOO ~ener thereby reserves the 'Pl'Op&ty 
material whether the time of payment, cr the time nf deliver~ . m: the goods. But 1f, eRept r-or the toi:m of the bill of lading, 
or both, be postponed. ~ the p;roperty w.oult:l .h-a--re pas ed tD the buyer -on shl,'Pment o.f the 
Rul~ 2. Wbere there is contract to en specific goods ;and good • ~ ellerts_ property t.B the ds shaH ·be deenred t-o be 

the sell~· is bon~ to do ~g to ~ goods. fur !the Plll'Pase ~.,. tf~ the PllT:POse of secunn:g -perlormnnce by the ibuyer of his 
of putting them into a dela.wern.ble state. the iiJI1(Jperty anes not eblihn:tmns llD.der tlle -oun~t. 
pa until such thing be done. (3 Where. goods are ~ sanil by the bill of latling the 

Rul-e .3. {1) When goods are d-eHvered to the buyer '"un sa!le goods are ~eli'\-ei'.a.'ble to rt1le orru:r '0~ the bny.er -or {)f his :a-gent, 
.ot· retnrn, • or 'On other terms indicalin,g \8JD. intenti>Oll to make :a b?t possesswn of the bill of lading 1s retained b_y the 'Sclte1• or 
present sal-e, but to give the buyer an 'Optio.n m return the goods hls agent, the ~er tlrer.eby reserve; :a !right 100 the posses iQll of 
instead Df paying the price, the roperty passes to the bu;yoer on the goods ru; ·~mUISt the bey-er. 
delivery, but he may. revest the property in the ener by return- ~4} Where the. ·seller ·oi .goods draws the buyer for 1file 
ing or tenderin.g the goods wllhi.n the time Iixed lin .tile ·oo.nb..·.aet pnce and transnnts the bill .of ·exchange rum bill 'Of la£Mng tl>--
~1·$ if no time bas been :fixed within .a rea:son:abli time. ' gethe-r tG tile buya· 100 secure, acoeptanee .or payment rof the bill -

• (2) When g-o~ are deli~ to the buyer on ;a,pprovnl or 011 .of -exchange the 1my~ is Jxrand to retll!r~ the bill of l-ading if he 
trial or on atlsfacti.on, or -other 'Similru:· terms, the property does J?Ot honor the bill of re:l!cl.utnge., ·and if .be wrongfully r:etains 
therein passes to the buyer- the bill Df mdin,.. be <acqaires -.nD ndded right thereby. If, how

{:1) 'Vhen be signi:fies .his 3PI>roval <>I acceptance to the seller ever, the bill of lading provides that the g-OOds are deliver.allle 
or does any other act a<lopting the transacti-on · to the bu_y~r or -to the 10rder of~ buyer, oi is .indorsed in. blank 

{b} If he does not 'Signify his 1Ipproval or ~eeeptance to fhe m· ito ~ .bUY€1' n;v t.be 'IDllsign'Se named therein, one Who pur: 
scller! but. :retains the goods without giving rrotice of r~edion, chase m g<>?d f~ lfoc ·-value the b!fl 'Of 1'fiding 'Or goods fr 
then if a time hn.s been fixed for the return of the gooos, on tlt~ the buyer will. obtain th r.ro_perly m tire ;goods, alltlmugh the 
expll'ation of sncb. time. nnd if no time has been fixed on the bill of exchange mrs :oot been ~ .. Pl'Orided that :eh pur
expiration of -a rea:sonabl:e ttme. 'What is a reaSO:n:able i:fme l:s chaser .h-as ·1-eceiYed delirer.F rOf the bill ilf mdin.g indorsed by 
a question of fact. the consignee named therein, <Or 'Of th~ goods without u~tiee -of 

Rule 4.. (1~ Where there is a contract to sell nn-aseertained .tlre fucts -m:a.king the ttansfur ~ ' 
or tutur.e goods by dfficriptio .and goods -of that ~on mad Subset."ti<m. '(1.? fiill.ows, -with ~rome dlan-ge <O:f ~res-si'On, secti-on 19 
in a ueliverabre state a.re nncooditi'Onally ~ to the d!. ~he lllngt'i act, ~ ihat fflr th-e What loose phrase "dgbt 
contract, either !by the 'Sefi·er with the assent of the beyer tOr by -of ili.spo~al" ·s ubstiootea "'pus es&nn nfJllloperty." · 
the buyer with the assent of the sella.•·, th"' n ... n.'T\t:>r+"" -m +~~ ...,..,.,.;ts " :The !lh:st sentellee m sunsecllon . i::2) ls ld the English .act, except that "'... " ...,.... ".!!'"' ...., 'l.l~C .1:o-vuu. J)raperty in the guo d.&., .h! 'SU.b's'tit:u ted :tor "" ;Ngh:t ot dl-s_po:sal .. 'Th~ 
thereupon passes to the buyer. Such assent may be ~Tessed t~emaindl.er nf the mdlse.etlon is .new4 • 
O!" i~plied, and may be given either before ror after fhe :8J>JU':Opria- a!~~e ~ng ~~ the EDgnsb a.c.t. but .hl tb:ut~Pt to be war
bon IS made. nb ecfum ( 4,) substantiafly lfo11uws thi! English act as fa-r :as the 
. {2) Where, in pursuance of a conn·act to sell, the seller de- wocds "II, bowever:•• !£!he pnrviso beg'lnning _.., J:lf, bowever:• is not in 

livers the goods to tlle buyer, or tQ .a ·ea .. rri-er Qr ·other ballee the English act. It expresses, neverthcless, :the English Ja.w ooca:use 
{w. h~ther muned b-u. the b,,uer ,... .... no:t~ ~ ... -+1...,-,. -n:m·nAse o~ -an"'- .Iot th~,lasi .facto!s' .act. {Cahn v . .P.a.cket Co.. (l:SOO)t. 1 Q. B., 643.) 

_ . ., .....,. V1 J ;a_,.._ .LU~ '*'. ~ ~ .t.!l. ..,- t lllDu_onb-t-e:d;ly :1s an a..c-COI"dnnt'e 'W'ifi moel'cantile uno-er tanding and 
llllSSlOn to ur holdmg fm· the J:my.et·, he .'is .Presumed Ito b.av~ cmrwement!e. Tbe . eller haB trustea the !buyer with ifbe possesSi.Oll 
~noonditionally ~p_propriated the goods to the contract, -exeept ·6f ttb:e dO'emnent «>f tltlr! oaml <ShoUld bear the cmrse-quen:ces. ('See 

m the ca es proVIded for in the next rille and in cticm 20. This · :ecl:le.zn. ee. .1S6.) 
presumption i applicable, although by the teens of the oon:traet SEC. 21. [Sale by auctioo...] In tire ease -of ~ale by auethm-
the buyer is to pay the price before .rece-iving delivery -uf the · (1.) 'Where goods .nre -put 11lP 'f-or sftk by trt:retlioo in !.ots ,each 
<>'Oods, and the goods are mar Ired with the words " c~llect un lot ii.s ttll:e sub~ 'Of .n :separate -cantcnct of sale. 
deUvery " or their equivalents. · (2) A by cuctixm .is tem:nple.te \~n the :nuctinn.ea· an-

Rule 5. If .tile eontraet ~o sen~~ the seller to deliv-er the · nmmees its oompietion l>y the full {)f !the hammer, Qr in .other 
goods to the buyer, <'Or ttt :a :particular _p'laee, .o:r to _pny Hl-e freight enst:Dmnry manner. Until such ;announcement is nmde any bid
or cost of traruwortatlo.n. to the beyer~ or ro -partic:alax p1-a;ee, der may retract his bid, BD.d the a:uction.eer mny withdraw the 
the property does DDt pass until the goods have been delivered go.ods .fr.om ·sale 'Uriless ttte :nncti1m ho.s been annauneed to be 
to 'ttle buyer- or rea.elled th-e plaee -agreed upon. , witbo'at ~reserve. 

This ooction .follow.s sectio.n 18 of th~ .English a,et with s01:11e clra.n,ges. ('3.) A rl~t tn bid may be t~ser'Y.ed expressly by or on belmlf 
The fust rul-e is altered by omit:tlng ftnm tm! -em1 ' "'V~ •• .and 'l:ae of tbe seller. 
buyer ha notiee thereof.,., The insertion .of these woNt in the En ~sh {4) ~ · · · · • act changed the English law wltlw had .neva- il'egUired aotice ~see ' vvller-e no'bre has not been grven that .a sal;e 'by auction is 
Chalmers, p. 46), in order to make It conform fto !the Seotcb law. 'There .subject to .a right to bid on .behalf -of the sellel' 1t shall not be 
00T1:!!!;5 !:0 goo~ _:;~son !for postponing th.e 'transfer of titl~ to this extent. . la:w:full .for the s~ller t.o 'bid himself or to em:nlou m· induce an.-u 

UA::.LC • ., no ..n..LJ..U:J:llean authority ifor dt. . . . "t 11....~d t ..d. 1 ':1..-: ·:a..~,..~·,., It'· "" ......, 
The English rule 3 which is .omitted, is as .folloWs • :person o tJJ. a .su~u sn. e ()]1 lll.S ~l.:U.LU.., .or for tlle nuctioneer to 
" Where there is a 'eon tract for th~ sale .o'f spe-cific ~ rn dellv.er- empl·o or induee :arzy ;person to bid :n.t sncll sale .on bcllalf of the 

able Btate. but 'the ell:er is bo11nd to -wei:gn, measure. t:est, .u:r do :some seller -or 'Icrtow'in1rtY tn 'take nny 'bid ft·om tbe .seller or nny person 
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employed by him. Any sale contravening this rule may be 
treated as fraudulent by the buyer. ( ·· 

This follows section 58 of the English act, and is believed to express' 
the existing law. 

SEc. 22. [Risk of loss.] Unless otherwise agreed, the goods 
remain at the seller's risk until the property therein is trans
ferred to the buyer, but when the property therein is transferred 
to the buyer the goods are at the buyer's risk whether deUyery has 
been made or not, except that-

( a) Where delivery of the goods has been made to the buyer, 
or to a bailee for the buyer, in pursuance of the contract, and 
the property in the goods has been retained by the seller merely 
to secure performance by the buyer of his obligations under the 
contract, the goods are at the buyer's risk from the time of such 
delivery. · · 

(b) Where delivery has been delayed through the fault of 
either buyer or seller the goods are at the risk of the party in 
fault as regards any loss which might not have occurred but for 
such fault. 

The exception (a) is not contained in the English act. Otherwise 
the section is in substance the same as section 20 of the English act. 
The new exception represents the weight of authority and seems sound 
on principle. The · principal situation at which it is aimed is where 
a conditional sale has been made, the goods delivered to the buyer, and 
very likely in use by . him. . The title is retained instead of taking . a 
mortgage back, as would be done in the case of real estate. The bene-

, ficlal interest 1s in the buyer, and the risk should be on him. (See 9 
Harv. L. Rev., 109; Mechem, sec. 635.) -

Where goods are sent in compliance with an order, but marked 
u c. 0. D.," even though the effect of this were to withhold the title 
(as to which, however, see sec. 19, rule [2]), the risk would be thrown 
on the buyer. (See Mechem, sec. 740, not& p. 616.) 

TRANSFER 011'. TITLE. 

SEc. 23. [Sale by a person not the owner.] (1) Subject to 
the provisions of this act, where. goods are sold by a person who 
is not the owner thereof, and who does not sell them under the 
authority or with the consent of the owner, the buyer acquires no 
better title to the goods than the seller had, unless the owner of 
the goods is by his conduct precluded from denying the seller's 
authority to sell. 

(2) Nothing in this act, however, shall affect: 
(a) The provisions of any factors' ac~s, recording acts, or 

any enactment enabling the apparent owner of goods to dispose 
of them as if he were the true owner thereof. 

(b) The validity of any contr·act to sell or sale under any 
special common law or statutory power of sale or under the 
order of a court o:f competent jurisdiction. 

This follows section 21 of the English act, except in (2) (a) "re
cording a~ts " has been added. 

SEc. 24.· [Sale by one having a voidable title.] Where the 
seller of goods has a voidable title thereto,· but his title has not 
been avoided at the time of the sale, the buyer acquires a good 
title to the goods, provided he buys them in good faith, for value, 
and without notice of the seller's defect of title. 

This follows section 23 of the English act. Section 22 of that act 
relates to sales in market overt and is omitted here. 

SEc. 25. [Sale by seller in possession of goods already sold.] 
Where a person having sold goods continues in possession of the 
goods, or of negotiable documents of title to the goods, the de
livery or transfer by that person, or by an agent acting for him, 
of the goods or documents of title under any sale, pledge, or 
other disposition thereof, to any person receiving and paying 
value for the same in good faith and without notice. of the 
previous sale, shall have the same effect as if the person making 
the delivery or transfer were expressly authorized by the owner 
of the goodS to make the same. 

This follows section 25 (1) of the English act. It is comparatively 
new to the Engllsh law, being first enacted in the factors' act of 1889. 
But, so far as purchasers are concerned, it states in effect the principle 
commonly laid down in this country, that delivery is not necessary 
between the parties, but is as against third persons. The rights of 
creditors are dealt with in the next section. 

SEc. 26. [Creditors' rights against sold goods in seller's pos
session.] Where a person having sold goods continues in pos
session of the goods, or of negotiable -documents of title to the 
goods, and such retention of possession is fraudulent in fact or 
is deemed fraudulent under any rule of law, a creditor or 
creditors of the seller may treat the sale as void. 

The law in this country as to the effect ot retention of possession on 
the rights of creditors is in such confllct and the different rules are 
locally so firmly fixed that it seemed unwise to try to provide a uniform 
rule. All · States, however, agree that if the retention is fraudulent 
in fact, the sale is void as to creditors. The draft, therefore, so pro
vides, and as to other cases-cases of constructive fraud-adopts the 
locally pt·evalling rule. ' · 

SEc. 27. [Definition of negotiable documents of title.] A 
document of title in which it is stated that the goods referred to 
therein will ·be delivered to the bearer, or to the order of any 
person named in such document is a negotiable document .of title. 

Tbls definition, following as it does the definition of negotiable 
promises to pay money, represents the mercantile understanding in 
regard to documents of title. 

SEc. 28. [Negotiation of negotiable documents by delivery.] 
A negotiable document of title may be negotiated by delivery

(a) Where by the terms of the document the carrier, ware
houseman, or other bailee issuing the same undertakes to deliver 
the goods to the bearer, or 

(b) Where by the terms of the document the carrier, ware
houseman,· or other bailee issuing the same undertakes to deliver 
the goods to the order of a specified person, and such person or 
a subsequent indorsee of the document has indorsed it in blanl~ 
or to bearer. 

Where by the terms of a negotiable document of title the goods 
are deliverable to bearer or where-a negotiable document of title 
has been indorsed in blank or· to bearer, any holder may indorse 
the same to himself or to any other specified person, and in stl.cll 
case the document shall thereafter be negotiated only by the 
indorsement of such indorsee. 

Here, too, both mercantile practice and the analogy of bills and notes 
are followed. · 

SEc. 29. [Negotiation of negotiable documents by indorse
ment.] A negotiable docUil1ent of title may be negotiated by the 
indorsement of the person to whose order the goods are by the 
terms of the document deliverable. Such' indorsement mny be in 
blank, to bearer, or to a speCified person. If indorsed to a speci
fied person, it may be· again negotiated by the indorsement ot 
such person in blank, to bearer, or to another specified person. 
Subsequent negotiation may be made in like manner. 

The note to the preceding section is again applicable. 
· SEc. 30. [Negotiable documents of title marked "Not negoti
able."] If a document of title which contains an undertaking 
by a carrier, warehouseman, or other bailee to deliver the goods 
to the bearer, to a sp~ified person or order, or to the order of 
a. specified person, or which contains words of like import, llas 
placed upon it the words "not negotiable," "nonnegotiable," or 
the like, such a document may, nevertheless, be negotiated by the 
holder and is a negotiable document of title within the meaning 
of this act. But · nothing in this act contained shall be construed 
as limiting or defining the effect upon the obligations of the 
carrier, warehouseman, or. other bailee issuing a document o:f 
title of placing thereon the words " not negotiable," " nonnego
tiable," or the like. 

It has been until recently the custom of the railroads to stamp upon 
bills of lading, even though running to order or assigns, the words 
"not negotiable." How far the carrier is justified in attempting to 
limit its liability by such a device may be questioned, but as this act 
is concerned not with the liability of the carrier but with the rights 
of the various holders of the bill of lading as against each other' it 
seemed wise to provide merely that a.s between those parties the words 
" not negotiable " do not change the legal effect of the document. 
· SEc. 31. [Transfer of nonnegotiable documents.] A document 
of·title which is not in such form that it can be negotiated by 
delivery may be transferred by the holder by delivery to n 
purchaser or donee. A nonnegotiable document can not be nego. 
ttated, and the indorsement of such a document gives the trans
feree no additional right. 

The distinction between warehouse receipts and bills of lading nego
tiable in form and those which are not does not seem to be observed in 
the English decisions ; but it is observ-e.d in this country both In the 
usages of warehousemen and carriers and in the decisions of the courts. 
(See Hallgarten v. Oldham, 135 Mass., 1 ; Gill v. Frank, 12 Oreg., 507 ; 
Forbes v. Boston & Lowell R. R., 133 Mass., 154 ; Litchfield Bank v. 
Elliott, 83 Minn., 469.) . 

SEc. 32. [Who may negotiate a document.] A negotiable docu
ment of title may be negotiated-

( a) By the owner thereof, or 
(b) By any person to whom the possession or custody of the 

document has been intrusted by the owner, if by the terms of 
the document the bailee issuing the document undertakes to 
deliver the goods to · the order of the person to whom the posses
sion or custody of the document has been intrusted, or if at 
the time of such intrusting the document is in such form that 
it may be negotiated by delivery. . 

By this section a negotiable document of title is not given the full 
negotiability of a bill of exchange inasmuch as neither a thief nor a 
finder is within the terms of the section. By the uniform bills of 
lading act, however, the commissioners on uniform State laws adopted 
the principle of full negotiability. In a jurisdiction where it is desired 
that the sales act and the bills of lading act should both be passed and 
should be in harmony the · following substitute is suggested for section 
32 of the sales act as above printed: 

SJCc. 32. [Who may negotiate a document.] A negotiable document 
may be negotiated by any person in possession of the sam(', how~ver 
such possession may have been acquired, if by the terms of the docu
ment the bailee issuing ft. undertakes to deliver the goods to the ordeL" 
or such person, or if at the time of negotiation the document is in l:lUCh 
form that it may be negotiated by delivery. 

SEc. 33. [Rights of person to ·whom document has been nego
tiated.] A person to who·m ~ negotiable document of title has 
been duly negotiated acquires thereby : 

(a) ·Such title to the goods as the person negotiating th.e 
document to him had or had ability to convey to a purchasel' 
J.n good faith for value and also such title to the goods as the 
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person to whose order the goods were to be delivered by the SEc. 39. [Attachment or levy upon goods for which a nego
terms of the document had or had ability to convey to a pur- tiable document has been issued.] If goods are delivered to a 
chaser in good faith for .value, and bailee by the owner or by a person whose act in conveying the 

(b) The direct obligation of the bailee issuing the document title to them to a purchaser in good faith for value would bind 
to hold possession of the goods for him according to the terms the owner and a negotiable document of title is issued for them 
of the document as fully as if such bailee had contractetl they can not thereafter, while in the possession of such bailee, be 
directly with him. · attached by garnishment or otherwise or be levied upon under an 

This section follows the custom of merchants. It ma.kes the docn· execution unless the document be first surrendered to the bailee 
ment represent the depositor's right in the goods, so that a purchaser or its negotiation enjoined. The bailee shall in no case be com-

. of the document, if be acquires a good title thereto, acquires not lied t d I" th tu 1 · f th ood til th simply the rights of his vendor, but whatever property the original pe o e IVer up e a~ a pos esswn o e g S un e 
depositor hadi that being what the document represented. 32 (b) document is surrendered to him or impounded by the court, 
makes the ob igation of the warehouseman in regard to the goods "If the mercantile theory of documents of title, such as bills of lading 
negotiable. and warehouse receipts, were carried to its logical extent, no attach-

Many States already have statutes making warehouse receipts ne- ment of the goods represented by the document or le-vy u{>{>n them could 
gotlable. Mohun on Warehousemen, 944; and some States have stat· be permitted while the negotiable document was outstanding. 
utes in regard to bills of lading, ibid., 848, but these statutes have It was thought b.e<>t in this draft not to take the extreme position 
gen!!l"ally been so brief and general in terms ~hat they .have been that no attachments, garnishment, or levy could be made on property 
vanou ly construed and have to some ertent failed of their purpose. for which a neuotiable document was outstanding, but to cover the 
(See Shaw v. Railroad Co., 101 U. S. 557.) essential practic"iu point by making it a condition of the validity of 

- SEc 34 [Rights of person to whom document bas been trans- I such seiz~·e that the negotiation .of the !locument be ~joined or the 
· · · . document Impounded. The followmg section expres ly ~1ves the court 

ferred.] A person to whom a document of title has been h·ans- full power to aid, by injunction and otherwise, a creditor seeking to 
ferred, but not negotiated, acquires thereby, as against the get at a negotiable document and the property covered thereby. 
transferor, the title to the goods, subject to the terms of any SEc. 40. (Creditors' remedies ~to reach negotiable documents.] 
agreement witli the transferor. A creditor whose debtor is the owner of a negotiable document 

If the document is nonnegotiable, such person also acquires of titlf' shall be entitled to such aid from courts of appropriate 
the right to notify the bailee who issued the document of the ·jurisdiction by injunction and otherwise in attaching such docu
transfer thereof, and thereby to acquire the direct obligation of ment or in satisfying the claim by means thereof as is allowed 
such bailee to hold possession of the goods for him according to at law or in equity in regard to property which can not rendily 
the terms of the document. be nttache<l or levied upon by ordinary legal process. 

Prior to the notification of such bailee by the transferor or As the right of Jegal garnishment of baill'd prop~rty is limited by the 
transferee of a nonnegotiable document of title, the title of the preceding section, section 40 gives the. creditor sucb right~ as. are 
transferee to the o-oods and the rio-ht to acquire the obligation mcluded under the beads of bUis of eqwtable attachment or m aid of 
of such bailee rna;. be defeated b; the levy of an attachment execution. Part 111. 
or execution upon the goods by a creditor of th~ transferor, or 
by notification to such bailee by the transferor or a sub equent 
pm·chaser from the transferor of a subsequent sn.le of the goods 
by the transferor. 

This section states the right or any purchaser of ba,iled goods. One 
who purchases therefore a nonnegotiable document of title would gain 
nothing from the transfer of the document except evidence. 

SEc. 35. [Transfer of negotiable document without indorse
ment.] Where a negotiable document of title is transferred 
for value by delivery, and the indorsement of the transferor is 
essential for negotiation, the transferee acquires a right against 
the transferor to compel him to indorse the document unless a 
contrary intention appears. The negotiation shall take effect 
as of the time when the indorsement is actually made. 

This follows the analogy of bills and notes. (Crawford, Neg. Inst. 
Law, sec. 79.) 

SEc. 36. [Warranties on sale of document.] A person who 
for value negotiates or transfers a document of title by indorse
ment or delivery, including one who assigns for value a claim 
secured by ·a document of title unless a contrary intention ap
pears, warrants : 

(a) That the document is genuine; 
(b) That he has a legal right to negotiate or transfer it; 
(c) That he bas knowledge of no fact which would impair 

the validity or worth of the document ; and 
(d) That he has a right to transfer the title to the goods and 

that the goods are merchantable or fit for a particular pm·pose, 
whenever such warranties would have been implied if the con
tract of the parties bad been to transfer without a document of 
title t11e goods represented thereby. 

This section, except (d), follows the Negotiable Instruments Law, 
Crawford. l!ection 115. (d) it is believed states the existing law. 

SEc. 37. [Indorser not a guarantor.] The indorsement of a 
document of title shall not make the indorser liable for any 
failure on the part of the bailee who issued the document or 
previous indorsers thereof to fulfill their respective obligations. 

Mercantile usage in regard to documents of title difiers from that 
in regard to bills and notes in the matter to which this section relates. 
It states the existing law, even in jurisdictions where statutes have 
made documents of title negotiable. 

Sllaw v. Railroad Co. (101 U. S., 557) ; Mida v. Geissmann (17 Ill. 
App., 207). 

SEc. 38. [When negotiation not lmpaired ·by fraud, mistake, 
or duress.] The validity of the negotiation of a negotiable docu
ment of title is not impaired by the fact that the negotiation was 
a breach of duty on the part of the person making the negotia
tion, or by the fact that the owner of the document was induced 
by fraud, mistake, or duress to intrust the possession or custody 
thareof to ncb person, if the per on to whom the document was 
negotiated or a person to whom the document was subsequently 
negotiated paid value therefor, without notice of the breach of 
1lnty, or fraud, mistake, or duress. 

This section merely elaborates for the sake of clearness certain s9ecial 
cases within the terms of section 32. · 

PERFORJUANCE OF THE CONTRAC'f. 

SEc. 41. [Seller must deliver and buyer accept goo<ls.J It is 
the duty {)f the seller to deliver the goods and of the buyer to 
accept and pay for thf'..m., in accordance wUh the terms of the 
contract to sell or sale. 

This follows section 26 of the English act. 
SEC. 42. [Delivery and payment are concurrent conditions.] 

Unless otherwise agreed, delivery of the goods and payment of 
the price are concurrent conditions; that is to say, the seller 
must be ready and willing to give possession of the goods to the 
buyer in exchange for the price and the buyer must be ready 
and willing to pay the price in exchange for possession of the 
goods. 

This follows section 27 of the English a.ct. 
SEc. 43. [Place, time, and manner of delivery.] (1) Whether 

it is for the buyer to take possession of the goods or for the 
seller to send them to the buyer is a question depending in 
each case on the contract, e:l.rpress or implied, between the 
parties. Apart from any such contract, express or implied, or 
usage of trade to the contrary, the place of delivery is the seller's 
place of business if he have one, and if not his residence; but 
in case of a contract to sell or a sale of specific goods, which to 
the knowledge of the parties when the C{)ntract or the sale was 
made were in some other place, then that place is the place of 
delivery. _ 

( 2) Where by a contract to sell or a sale the seller is bound 
to send the goods to the buyer, but no time for sending them is 
fi.~ed, the seller is bound to send them within a reasonable time. 

( 3) Where the goods at the time of sale are in the posses
sion of a third person, the seller has not fulfilled his obligation 
to deliver to the buyer unless and until such third person 
acknowledges to the buyer that he holds the goods on the 
buyer's behalf; but as against all others than the seller the 
buyer shall be regarded as having received delivery from the 
time when such third person first has notice of the sale. Noth
ing in this section, however, .shall affect the operation of the 
issue or transfer of any document of title to goods. 

( 4) Demand or tender of delivery may be treated as ineffec· 
tual unless made at a reasonable hour. What is a reasonable 
hour is a question of fact. 

(5) Unless otherwise agreed, the expenses of and incidental 
to putting the goods into a deliverable state must be borne by 
the seller. 

This is the same as section 29 of the English act, except that the 
second half of subsE'ction (3) has been added. The section is be· 
lieved to state the existing law. 

SEc. 44. [Delivery of wrong quantity.] (1) Where the seller 
delivers to the buyer a quantity of goods less than he con
tracted to sell, the buyer may reject them, but if the buyer ac· 
cepts or retains the goods so delive1·ed, knowing that the seller 
is not going to perform the contract in full, he must pay for 
them at the contract rate. If, however, the buyer has used or 
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disposed of the goods delivered before he knows that the seller 
is not going to perform his contract in full, the buyer shall not 
be liable for more than the fair value to him of the goods so 
received. 

(2) Where the seller deli"rers to the buyer a quantity of 
goods larger than he contracted to sell, the , buyer may accept 
the goods included in the contract and reject the rest, or he 
may reject the whole. If the buyer accepts the whole of the 
goods so delivered, he must pay for them at the contract rate. 

(3) Where the seller delivers to the buyer the goods he con
tracted to sell mixed with goods of a different description not 
included in the contract, the buyer may accept the goods which 
are in accordance with the contract and reject the rest, or he 
may reject the whole. -

( 4) The provisions of this section are subject to any usage 
of trade, special agreement, or course of dealing between the 
parties. 

This follows sechon 30 of the English act, and is in accordance 
with the weight of authority. (See Mechem, sec. 1157 et seq.) 

SEc. 45. [Delivery in installments.] (1) Unless otherwise 
agreed, the buyer of goods is not bound to accept delivery 
thereof by installments. 

(2) Where there is a contract to sell goods to be delivered 
by stated installments, which are to be separately paid for, and 
the seller makes defective deliveries in respect of one or more 
installments, or the buyer neglects or refuses to take delivery 
of or pay for one or more installments, it depends in each case 
on the terms of the contract and the circumstances of the case 
whether the breach of contract is so material as to justify the 
injured party in refusing to proceed further and suing for dam
ages for breach of the entire contract, or whether the breach 
is severable, giving rise to a claim fQr compensation but not to 
a right to treat the whole contract as broken. 
- This section is sllghtly altered from section 31 of the English act. 

The English act, following prior English decisions, makes repudia
tion by one party the test of the right of the other to refuse to go on. 
The section here given makes the materiality of the breach the test. 
This is in accord with the weight of American authority. (Norring
ton v. Wright, 115 U. S., 188; 14 Harv. L. Rev., 323.) 

SEc. 46. [Delivery to a carrier on behalf of the buyer.] (1) 
Where, in pursuance of a contract to sell or a sale, the seller is 
authorized or required to send the goods to the buyer, delivery 
of the goods to a carrier, whether named by the buyer or not, 
for the purpose of transmission to the buyer is deemed to be a 
delivery of the goods to the buyer; except in the cases provided 
for in section 19, rule 5, or unless a contrary intent appears. 

(2) Unless otherwise authorized by the buyer, the seller 
must make such contract with the carrier on behalf of the 
buyer as may be reasonable, having regard to the nature of the 
goods and the other circumstances of the case. If the seller 
omit so to do, and the goods are lost or damaged in course of 
transit, the buyer may decline to treat the delivery to the car
rier as a delivery to himself, or~may hold the seller responsible 
in damages. 

(3) Unless otherwise agreed, where goods are sent by the 
seller to the buyer under circumstances in which the seller 
knows, or ought to know, that it is usual to insure, the seller 
must give such notice to the buyer as may enable him to insure 
them during their transit, and, if the seller fails to do so, the 
goods shall be deemed to be at his risk during such transit. 

These paragr_ aphs follow with slight changes section 32 of the English 
act . . (1) 1$ familiar law· (2) and (3) are probably in accordance with 
the business usage, but there is Uttle in the way of positive law on the 
subject. (See Chalmers (5th ed.), p. 73.) 

SEc. 47. [Right to examine the goods.] (1) Where goods are 
delivered to the buyer, which he has not previously examined, 
he is not deemed to have accepted them unless -and until he has 
had a reasonable opportunity of examining them for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether they are in conformity with the con
tract. 

(2) Unless otherwise agieed, when the seller tenders delivery 
of goods to the buyer, he is bound, on request, to afford the buyer 
a reasonable opportunity of examining the goods for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether they are in conformity with the con
tract. 

(3) Where goods are delivered to a carrier by the seller, in 
accordance with an order from or agreement with the buyer, 
upon the terms that the goods shall not be delivered by the car
rier to the buyer until he has paid the price, whether such terms 

' are indicated by marking the goods with the words "collect on 
delivery," or otherwise, the buyer is not entitled to examine the 
goods before payment of the price in the absence of agreement 
permitting such examination. 

Section 47 -(1) and ·. (2) follow section 34 of the English act, and 
state the American law also. (Mechem, sec. 1375 et seq.) Subsection (3) 
is new. It states the actual practice of the large express companies and 
probably states the existing law. (Wiltse v. Barnes, 46 Iowa, 210.) 

SEc. 48. [What constitutes acceptance.] The buyer is deemed 
to liave accepted the goods when he intimates to the seller that 
he has accepted them, or when the goods have been delivered to 
him, and he does any act in relation to them which is inconsist
ent with the ownership of the seller, or when, after the lapse 
of a reasonable time, he retains the goods without intimating to 
the seller that he has rejected them. 

This follows section 35 of the En&lish act, and represents the Ameri-
can Ia w also. (Mechem, sec. 1379 et seq.) . 

SEc. 49. [Acceptance does not bar action for damages.] . In 
the absence of express or implied agreement of the parties, ac
ceptance of the goods by the buyer shall not discharge the seller 
from liability in damages or other legal remedy for breach of 
any promise or warranty in the contract to sell or the sale. But 
if, after acceptance of the goods, the buyer fail to give notice 
to the seller of the breach of any promise or · warranty within 
a reasonable time after the buyer knows, or ought to know, of 
such breach the seller shall not be liable therefor. 

This section is not contained in the English act, but section 11 (1) 
(a) of that act seems to authorize the buyer to accept goods and never
theless hold the seller liable in damages. The latter half of the section 
in this draft imposes a quaU.fic.atlon sanctioned by good busilless prac
tice and to some extent by law, both in this country and in Europe. 

The law in this country is tn great contllct. (See Mechem, sec. 1388 
et seq.) 

SEc. 50. [Buyer is not bound to return goods wrongly deliv
ered.] Unless otherwise agreed, where goods are delivered to 
the buyer, and he refuses to accept them, having the right so to 
do, he is not bound to return them to the seller, but it is sufficient 
if he notifies the seller that he refuses to accept them. · 

This follows section 36 of the English act. Such American authority 
as there is is In accord. (Mechem. sec. 1403.) 

SEc. 51. [Buyer's liability for failing to accept delivery.] 
When the seller is ready and willing to deliver the goods and 
requests the buyer to take delivery, an<i the buyer does not 
within a reasonable time after such request take delivery of the 
goods, he is liable to the seller for any loss occasioned by his 
neglect or refusal to take delivery, and also for a reasonable 
charge for the care and custody of the goods. If the neglect or 
refusal of the buyer to take delivery amounts to a repudiation or 
breach of the entire contract, the seller shall have the right 
against the goods and on the contract hereinafter provided in 
favor of the seller when the buyer is in default. 

This follows substantially section 37 of the English act, except for 
the add.ition of breach of the entire contract as an equivalent of re
pudiation. (See note to sec. 45.) 

Part IV. 

BIGHTS OF UNPAID SELLER AGAINST THJC GOODS. 

SEc. 52. [Definition of unpaid seller.] (1) The seller of goods 
is deemed to be an unpaid seller within the meaning of this 
act- · 

(a) When the whole of the price ha.s not been paid or ten
dered. 

(b) When a bill of exchange or other negotiable instrument 
has been received as conditional payment, and the condition on 
which it was- received has been broken by reason of the dis
honor of the instrument, the insolvency of the buyer, or other
wise. 

(2) In this part of this act the term "seller" includes an 
agent of the seller to whom the bill of lading has been indorsed, 
or a consignor or agent who has himself paid, or is directly re
sponsible for the price, or any other person who is in the 
position of a seller. 

This follows section 38 of the English act, except that in (1) (b) 
"has been broken" is substituted for "has not been fulfilled," and 
" the insolvency of the buyer " has been inserted. 

SEc. 53. - [Remedies of an unpaid seller.] (1) Subject to the 
provisions of this act, notwithstanding that the property in the 
goods may have passed to the buyer, the unpaid seller of goods, 
as such, has-

( a) A lien on the goods or right to retain them for the price 
while he is in possession of them. 

(b) In case of the insolvency of the buyer, a right of stop
ping the goods in transitu after he has parted with the posses· 
sion of them. 

(c) A right of resale as limited by this act. 
(d) A right to rescind the sale as limit~d by this act. 
(2) Where the property in goods has not passed to the buyer 

the unpaid seller has, in addition to his other remedies, a right 
of withholding delivery similar to and coextensive with his 
rights of lien and stoppage in transitu where the property has 
passed to the buyer. 

This follows section 39 of the English act, except for the insertion 
of (1) (d), which is in conformity with the American law and with 
business usage. (Mechem, sec. 1682.) 
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UNPAID SELLJlR'S LIEN. 

SEc. 54. [When right of lien may be exercised.] (1) Subject 
to the provisions of this act, the unpaid seller of goods who is 
in possession of them is entitled to retain possession of them 
until payment or tender of the price in the following cases, 
namely: 

(a) Wbere the goods have been sold without any stipulation 
as to credit. 
' (b) Where the goo<ls have been sold on credit, but the term 
of credit has expired. . 

(c) Where the buyer becomes insolvent. 
(2) . The seller may exercise his right of lien notwithstanding 

that he is in possession of the goods as agent or bailee for the 
buyer. 
. This f<>llows section 41 of the English act. 

SEc. 55. [Lien after part delivery.-] Where an unpaid seller 
has made part delivery of the goods, he may exercise his right 
of lien on the remainder unless such part delivery has been 
made under such circumstances 11s to show an intent to waive 
the lien or right of retention. 

This follows section 42 of the English act. 
SEc. 56. [When lien is lost.] ( 1) The unpaid seller of goods 

loses his lien thereon-
( a) When he delivers the goods to a carrier or other bailee 

for the purpose of transmission to the buyer without reserving 
the property in the goods or the right ·to the possession thereof. 

(b) When the buyer or his agent lawfully obtains possession 
of the goods. 

(c) By waiver thereof. 
· (2) The unpaid seller of goods, having a lien thereon, does 
not lose his lien by reason only that he has obtained judgment 
or decree for the price of the goods. 

This substantially follows section 43 of the English act. 

STOPPAGE IN TRANSITU. 

SEc. 57. [Seller may stop goods on buyer's insolvency.] Sub
ject to the provisions of this act, when the buyer of goods is or 
becomes insolvent, the unpaid seller who has parted with the 
possession of the goods · has the right of stopping them in 
transitu; that is to say, he may resume possession of the goods 
at any time while they are in transit, and he will then become 
entitled to the same rights in regard to the goods as he would 
have had if he had never parted with the possession. 

This follows section 44 of the English act, with two exceptions. In 
the last clause the English act reads, " and may retain them until pay
ment or tender of the price." But the seller under such circumstances 
has also the right to resell, and under this draft the right to rescind 
the sale. In the second line the words "is or" have been inserted, so 
as to make 1t clear that the seller's right exists even though the buyer 
were insolvent at the time of the sale. (See Mechem, sec. 1541.) 

SEc. 58. [When goods are in transit.] (1) Goods are in 
transit within the meanil).g of section 57-

( a) From the time when they are delivered to a carrier by 
land or water, or other bailee,_ for the purpose of transmission 
to the buyer, until the buyer, or his agent in that behalf, takes 
Uelivery of them from such carrier or other bailee. 

(b) If the goods are_rejected by the buyer and the carrier 
or other bailee continues in possession of them, even if the 
seller has refused to receive them back. 

(2) Goo.ds are no longer in transit within the meaning ot 
section 57-

'a) If the buyer, or his agent in that behalf, obtains delivery 
of the goods before their arrival at the appointed destination. 

(b) If, after the arrivai of the goods at the appointed des
tination, the carrier or other bailee acknowledges to the buyer 
or _his agent that he holds the goods on his behalf and continues 
in possession of them as bailee for the buyer or his agent ; and 
it is immaterial that a further destination for the goods may 
have been indicated by the buyer. 

(c) If the carrier or other bailee wrongfully refuses to de
liver the goods to the buyer or his agent in that behalf. 

' (3) If goods are delivered to a ship chartered by the buyer, 
it is a question depending on the circumstances of the particular 

. cas~e whether they are in the possession of the master as a 
carrier or as agent of the buyer. 

( 4) If part delivery of the goods has been made to the buyer 
or his agent in that behalf, the remainder of the goods may b~ 
stopped in transitu, unless such part delivery has been made 

. under such circumstances as to show an agreement with the 
, buyer to .give up . possession of the whole of the goods. 

This follows section 45 ot the Engllsh act, but with considerable 
changes in wording and arrangement. The section is believed to state 
the . ex1sting law. · 
. SEa. 59. [Ways of exercising the right to stop.] (1) The un

paia seller may exercise his right of stoppage in transitu either 
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by o~tain~ng actual possession of the goods or b~ giving notice 
of his clarm to the carrier or other bailee in whose possession 
the goods are. Such notice may be given either to the person 
1n actual possession of the goods or to his principal. In the 
latter case the notice, to be effectual, must be given at such 
time .and under such circumstances that the principal, by the 
exercise of reasonable diligence, may prevent a delivery to the 
buyer. . 

(2) When notice of stoppage in transitu is given by the seller 
to the carrier, or other ballee in possession of the goods he 
must redeliver the goods to, or according to the direction~ of, 
the seller. The expenses of suc:Q delivery must be borne by the 
seller. If, .however, a negotiable document of title representing 
the goods has been issued by the carrier or other bailee, he shall 
not be obliged to deliver or justified in delivering the goods to 
the seller unless such document is first surrendered for ·can
cellation. 

This follows section 46 of the English act, except tlie final proviso. 
The carrier should be liable to a bona fide transferee of its blll of lading, 
and unquestionably would be at common law if the transferee took for 
value before the stoppage. Even though the transferee took after the 
notice of stoppage, he 1s protected by section 62. The carrier therefore 
ought not to be obliged or allowed to surrender the goo&s unless the 
document of title is surrendered. 

RESALE BY THE SELLER. 

SEc. 60. [When and how · resale· may be made.] (1) ·where 
the goods are of a perishable nature, or where the seller expressly 
reserves the right of resale in case the buyer should make de
fault, or where the buyer has been in default in the payment of 
the price an unreasonable time, an unpaid seller having a right 
of lien or having stopped the goods in transitu may resell the 
goods. He shall not thereafter be liable to the original buyer 
upon the contract to sell oc the sale or f01• any profit made by such 
resale, but may recover from the buyer damages for any loss 
occasioned by the breach of the contract or the sale. 

(2) Where a resale is made, as authorized in this section, the 
buyer acquires a good title as against the original buyer. . 

(3) It is not essential to the validity of a resale that notice of 
an intention to resell the goods be given by the seller to the origi
nal buyer. But where the right to resell Is not based on the 
perishable nature of the goods, or upon an express provision of 
the contract or the sale, the giving or failure to give such notice 
shall be relevant in any issue Involving the question whether the 
buyer had been in default an unreasonable time before the resale 
was made. · 

( 4) It is not essential to the validity of a resale that notice 
of the time and place of such resale should be given by the seller 
to the original buyer. 

(5) The seller is bound to exercise reasonable care and judg
ment in making a resale, and subject to this requirement may 
make a resale either by public or private sale. 

This section di1rers considerably from section 48 of the English act. 
The wording of that sect~on did not seem wholly adequate. 

Section 48 (2) of the English act seems to provide that the resale, 
whether rightly made or not, so ,long as it is made by a seller having a 
lien, gives a good title, and section 8 of the factor's act of 1890, pro
viding that any seller in possession has power to make a valid sale or 
pledge, squares with thi~ j but the provision seems somewhat drastic 
for this country. (See .Mechem, sec. 1644.) The requirements as to 
delivery -and change of possession in this draft would generally protect 
the purchaser on the resale if he got delivery, and this seems far enough 
to go. . 

The point' covered by (3) is much disputed. The English law re
quires notice where the goods are not perishable, and some cases so hohJ. 
in this country. Others reach a contrary result. (See Mechem, sec. 
1633.) On the one hand, it seems undesirable to make a resale invalid 
under all circumstances for lack of notice. The lapse of time or other 
circumstances might make it highly unjust to allow the buyer . later, 
when perhaps market p:dces had risen, to make such a claim. On the 
other hand1 it seems desirable that notice s)lould generally be given. 
The provisiOn suggested will have the effect, it is hoped, of making 
notice necessary unless the default of the buyer is very clear and long 
continued; (4) expresses the law. (Mechem, sec. 1637.) 

RESCISSION BY l 'HE SELLER, 

SEc. 61. [When and how the seller may rescind the sale.] 
(1) An unpaid seller having a right of lien or_ having stopped 
the goods in transitu, may rescind the transfer of title and resume 
the property in the goods, where he expressly reserv~d the_ right 
to do so in case the buyer should make default, or where the 
buyer has been in default in the payment of the price an un
reasonable time. The seller shall not thereafter be liable to the 
buyer upon the contract to sell or the sale, but may recover from 
the buyer damages for any loss occasioned by the breach of the 
contract or the sale. 

(2) The transfer of title shall not be held to have been re
scinded by an unpaid seller until he has manifested by notice to 
the buyer or fiy some other overt act an intention to rescind. 
It is not necessary that such overt act should be communicated 
to the buyer, but the giving or failure to give notice to the buyer 
of the intention to rescind shall be relevant in any issue involving 
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fue .question whether the buyer had been in default an 'I.IDl'e.ason
able time before tll-e right of rescis,Sion was asserted. 

This section is not contained in the "English ·act, and th~ nemeCI:y 
for which the ectlon pro-vides is not allow~d by Elnglish law. Jt ..is 
allowed in this C01llltey 8.lld seem:o t-ully !justified IJy mercantile custom 
-and convenience. (hl chem, sec . 1681, 1.682; Rnrdick, p. 2 .) 

SEc. 62. [Effect of sal~ of goods subject to lien <>r st-o_ppage 
in tran itu.] -Sub.i ct to the pro-visions of this 'act, the unpaic: 
seller's right of lien or stoppage in transitu is not affected by any 
sale or other di position -<if the goods which -the buyer may have 
made, unle the ell~r has as ented theret<>. 

If, however, a negotiable ·<locument of rtitle lllts been 'issued for 
goods, no seller's lien or right of stoppage in transitu shall defeat 
the right of any 'Purchaser for value 'in good faith to whom such 
document has been negotiated, whether mH:!h negotiation be prior 
<Or sub equent to the notificntion to the carrier, or other bailee 1 

who issued such document of the seller's claim to a llien or · 
right of stoppage in transitu. 

Thi ~ction is based on section 47 of th-e Englis'h act. Tbe second 
paragraph is, bo.weve-r, made more far-reaching han in the EngliSh 
act, in order to cover a case wbich docs not eem to have arisen or o 
have been considered in En.gla:nd. namely, where a bill c0f la.dill_g 1s 
transferred to an innocent •purchaser for v.alue aLter notice 1:o stop 
has be giTen. The only <>ase is Newhall ..v. Central Pac. 'R. R. (51 
Cal., 345) which properly protects the purchaser. 

(See Southern C<?tton Oil Co. v. Heflin, '99 Fed. Rep., 339.) In such a 
case the seller IDlght complete performance and recover damages based 
<Oll ~ompleted performance. 

SEc. 65. [When seller mn.y rescind contract -or sale.] Where 
the goods .have not been delivered to the buyer, and the buyer 
h~ .rep~~wted the contract to sell or ale, or ha manifested 
his mability to perform his obligations thereunder or has com· 
mitted a material bTeach thereof, the seller may t~tal1y rescind 
the contract or the sale by gi\ing notice <>f his election so to do 
to the buyer. 

Section 61 allows the seller to re cind the tran fer of title in the 
cases there coyered. 1.'he rescis }on '!f a'll contractual obligation be
tween ~be 'P!lrtl.es-a moxe ertens1ve nght-is covered by this section 
wJ:licb Is believed to express the American law. ' 

RE~IEDIES OF THE BUYER. 

SEc. 66. [Action for eonverting or detaining good .] Where 
the -property in the goads hns pa e<l to the buy-er nnd the elle1· 
wrongfuDy neglects {)I' refu ·es to deliver the good~. the 'buyer 
may maintRin any -action allowed by 1aw to the owner of <>'OOd 
of imilar kind when wrongfully coaveded or ithheld. "" 

This section, which is not contained in the Enali h act allows trOTel' 
replevin, equitable, or other !relief, as the local l:w may warrant. ' 

SEc. 67. [Action for failing to deliver good .] {1) Wl1ere the 
property in the goods has not passeu to th buy r, and the seller 

Part V. 
A.C'l'TONS FOB BBE1\CU 'OF lrRE C01\Cl'RACT--'nEKEDUJS OF THE SELLER. 1 Vi'l'On~]y ~egleets ?I' refnse tO deliver the gOOd , the' buyer 
SEc. 63. [Aetion for the price.] (1) Where, 1mder a · con- may mruntain an action against the seller for da!ll.c'tges for non

tract to ell 'Or a sale, the property in the goods has passed to the -delivery. 
buyer, and the buyer wrongfully neg'lects or refuses to pay for the (2 ) Tile measure of uamages is the lo directly and nat-
-good according to the terms 'Of the contract 'Or the ale, the seller urally resulting in the ordinary course of events from the 
may maint-ain an action against him for the priee of the "goods. seller's breach of contract. 

(2~ Where, under a 'Contract to ell 'Or -a -snle, th~ prie.e is pay- . (3) Whe1·e there is an available market for the g-oods in ques
uble on 1l day certain, irrespective of l(}e1ivery or -uf transfer ~f 1 tion, the measure of damages, in the t.rb ence of pecial drcnm
title, and ·the b:uyer wrongfully negleets w refuses to pay such stance bowing proximate damages of a greater amount, is the 
price, the seller ma.Y maintain an 11ction ·for the 'Price, although difference between 'the contract price and the market or current 
the property .in the goods 'bas not "Passed 'alld the ·goods have price of the goods at the time or times when they ought to have 
not been ·appropriated :to the contract. But it Shall be 11 defense been delivered, or, if no time was fixed, then at the tiine of the 
to uelz -an action that thE:- ener at -any time 'before judgment in refusal to deliver. 
such action has manifested a.n inability to perform the eontract This follgws section 51 of the English act. 
or the sale <On his -part or an intention not to -perform it. 'SEC. 68. [.Specl.fic performance.] Where the seller has broken 

(3) Although the property in the goods uts no-t p.assed, if a contract to deliver specific or ascertained goods, a colll't hav
they can not -readily be -resold 'fOT 11 reasonable :price, -and if t:!e ing ±he powers r0f a court of equi'l;y may, if it thinks :fit, on the 
provisions 'Of section 64 {4) m•e nffl: a1)p.lieab1e, tlle oseller ma:y · application of the buyer, by its judgment or decree direct that 
offer to deliver the goods to tbe 'buyer, -anil, if the buyer i'efuses the contract .shall be perf-ormed specifically, without giving the 
to receive them, may notify the buy€1' that the goods ru-e there- seller the o_pt1on ·Of :retaining the .goo<ls on peyment of damages. 
after held bY -the seller as bailee for the huye1;. Thereafter the 'The judgment o:r decree .may 'be unconditional, or upon such 
seller may treat the goods -as the buyer's and ma.y maln.ta1n an terms 1llild 'COnditions :as o damages, payment of the pri<le .and 
action for the price. · 'Otherwise, ·as to the ,oourt Dlll..Y seem just. 

(1) :rod i:he 'first :half 'Of (2) :toUO>W the !Eln-gl:is.h aet. The -addition .This follow.; wltb sllglrt changes d.n !WOrding Bection l:i2 of t'b.e "Eng 
to (2) beginning ""but," etc., i !belie-ved 'to i>e !f;nstlfied :by the weigbt D:f lish act. ... · ' . . 
American authority. SE< 69 rn ~~~ f b ch "' M-r ( 

(3) i not law ill England .. nor is 'it in a number o! ..American States. •C. • 11. em~es or rea 0~ wruTan'!.r·J 1) Where there 
On the other JJ.and, the .New 'Y'O'l'k court. in !B.D ·often-_quoted pas age, is a breach of warranty by the ell~r" the buyer may, at his 
allows the remedy to an .UD11aid 'Vendnr ,ge~raUy 'Witlumt any qua.Jifi- .election-
cation as to the 'Illltnr ·of the -goods. !It is also ~lowed ln the Civil (a} :A:c.cept or keep the .goods and set un against the ..seller 
law. 'The !l'Ule .sugge ted goes as :ful: ~ .convenience ll"eql.lil'es, !f'.oT ll w the goods can r~dily be Tesold, i:he action -tor damages affords atle· th~ 'breach of wnrr.anty by w.ay <>f rscoupment in diminution or 
gua:te 'relief. (See 'Mechem, ec. 1-394.) extinction of the price; 

SEc. ·64. [Action for damages f.or nonncce_ptance d.f. the g@t>ds.] · .(.b) Accept or keep the goods and maintain an action against 
(1) Where -the buyer wrongfully neglect !Qr :refuses to -accept the seller for damages fcrr the· breach. of warxanty. 
and pay for the -good , the seller may maintain -an -action 'against (c) Refuse to accept the goods, if the property .therein has 
him for damages for nonacceptance. not passed. and maintain an .action ,against the seller for dam-

(2) The measUTe of damage.i'l is the estimated. loss directJ,y ages for the 'breach of warranty . 
.:and na.turall.Y Tesulting, in the orllinaTiV course of eYents, from (d~ Rescind the contract to sell or the .sale ·and l'efuse to 
the buyer's br~aeh of contract. recei_-re the goods, or, if the goods have ah·eady been received, 

('3) Where 'tllere is -an available mark~t fur the go-ods dn qn.es- retnr n them .or offer to return them to the seller n nd recover 
tion, the measure of <la:pln.ges J.s. ln the '2!bsence of special e1rcum- the price or ·uny part t.bereof which has been paid. 
stances, showing ,Proximate damage .f a greater ,amount the .(2) When th.e buyer has Claimed and been gJ.'anted a r.emeuy 
diffe1.·ence between the contt·act price and -tbe market oT c~·1,en.t .in any one of these w..ay , no other remedy can thereafter be 
price at the time or times when the goods ought to have been granted. 
accepted, or, if no time was ·fixed for acceptance, then at the time (3) Where the goods have been delivered to the buyer~ he can 
of the refusal to accept. . not .rescind .the sale if he knew of the bl'each of wnqan.ty wllen 

(4) If, while !labor or "Cxpense of material ameunt 1are neces- he accepted the goods, or if ll.e fails to notify the seller within 
s~ry on the .part of :the seller to enable him to fulfill his obli-ga- a reasonable time of the election to resclno, or if lle fails to · 
1:wns under the contract to ell or the saLe, the ·b.uyer repudiates returh m· to oif€1' to return the goods to the seller in substan
the contract or t'he sale, <>r Il(}tifies the seller to :pDoceed no fur- t1ally as good condition as they were in at th.e time the_ prop
ther therewith, the .buyer ·hull be liable to the .seller fur 'JlO erty was transferred to the buyer. But .if deterioration or in
greater damages than t he eller would .haiVe suffered 1f he d-id jury .of .the goods is due to the .:breach of warranty, snell .dete
nothing towru·d carrying out the wntmct or th~ sale .after rioration or injury shall not prevent the buyer :Lrom ~·eturning 
receiving notice of the buyer's repudiation .. or coun:termand. or offering to return the goods to the seller and rescinding the 
The profit the seller would have made if . the contract v.r the sale. · 
sale l:wd been fully performed shall be considered _in estlnmting ( 4) Where the buyer is entitled to. rescinu the sale and elects 
such damages. . . . to do so, th~ buyer shall cease to be liab1e .for the pJ:,ice Upon 

Thi folio~ section 50 JOf the Thlgli.lfu act, .except (4) .wJlich 1s returning or .offering .to .return the ,goods. If the price or .any 
.added. -(4) ;u; not law .in England, Jmt lt .is in this country: .except in part thereof has already been paid, the seller shall ·be liable ;to 
Illin~?i.. {See .14 llarv .. L. Rev. 422; M.echem, sec. 1700 ~t seq.) The eh th 'Pl'OVIswn does not reqm:re 'the e1ler i:o cense peiformanee 'in every case. repny so mu ereof as has been 1[laid, concnrirently with the 
There .may !be .cases where the damage .caused by stopping :per:f.o.rmance n~turn of the goods .or ·immediately -after an .o::ffer to return the 
would be greater than that caused by finishing the necessary work. goods in exchange for repayment "of the price. · 
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. (5) Wl1ere the buyer is entitled to rescind the sale an·d elects 

to do so, if the seller refuses to accept an offer of the buyer to 
return the goods, the buyer shall thereafter be deemed to hold 
the goods as bailee for the seller, but subject to a lien to secure 
the repayment of any portion of the price which has been paid, 
and with the remedies for the enforcement of such lien allowed 
to an unpaid seller by section 53. 

( 6) The measure of damages for breach of warranty is the 
Joss directly and naturally resulting, in the ordinary course of 
events, from the breach of warranty. 

(7) In the case of breach of warranty of quality, such loss, 
in the absence of special circumstances showing proximate dam
age of a greater amount, is the difference between the value of 
the goods at the time of delivery to the buyer and the value 
they would have had if they had answered to the warranty. 

This section ditrers materially from the corresponding section of the 
English act-section 53. This draft allows rescission as a remedl for 
breach of warranty. The English law does not. In defense o the 
remedy of rescission, see an article by the draftsman in 16 Harv. L. 
Rev., 465. Further, the Engli'3h act, following Mendel 1.1. Steel (8 
M. & W., 858), allows the buyer to recoup his damages in an action 
for the price and thereafter to bring an action for damages. This 
seems erroneous (see Watkins 1.1. American Bank, 134 Fed. Rep., 36 
(C. C. A.)) , and has been changed in this draft. 

SEc. 70. [Interest and special damages.] Nothing in this act 
shall affect the right of the buyer or the seller to recover inter
est or special damages in any case where by law interest or 
special damages may be recoverable, or to recover money paid 
where the consideration for the payment of it has failed. 

This follows section 54 of the English act. 
Part VI. 

INTERPRETATION. 

SEc. 71. [Variation of implied obligations.] Where any right, 
duty, or liability would arise under a contract to sell or a sale 
by implication of law, it may be negatived or varied by ex
press agreement or by the course of dealing between the parties, 
or by custom, if the custom . be such as to bind both parties to 
the contract or the sale. 

This follows section 55 of the English act. 
SEc. 72. [Rights may be enforced by action.] Where any 

right, duty, o·r liability is declared by this act, it may, unless 
otherwise by this act provided, be enforced by action. 

This follows section 57 of the English act. 
SEc. 73. [Rule· for cases not provided for by this act.] In any 

.case not provided for in this act the rules of law and equity, 
including the law merchant, and in particular the rules relating 
to the law of principal and. agent and to the e1fect of fraud, 
misrepresentation, duress or coercion, mistake, bankruptcy, or 
other invalidating cause, shall continue to apply to contracts 
to sell and to sales of goods. 

This provision seems obviously desirable. 
SEc. 74. [Interpretation shall give effect to purpose of uni

formity.] This act shall be so interpreted and consQ-ued as to 
effectuate its general purpose to make uniform the laws of those 
States which enact it. 

The rule in this section obviousJy states a proper principle in re
gard to a statute the primary object of which ' is to make the law 
uniform. The same provisions will be found in the uniform transfer 
of stock act, uniform warehouse receipts act, and the uniform bills 
of lading act. The courts of last resort have applied this rule to the 
uniform negotiable instruments act. This principle was long ago 
recognized in Swift v. Tyson (1842, 16 Peters, 1, 19, 20). 

SEc. 75. [Provisions not applicable to mortgages.] The provi
sions of this act relating to contracts to seli and to sales do not 
apply, unless so stated, to any transaction in the form of a con
tract to sell or a sale which is intended to operate by way of 
mortgage, pledge, charge, or other security. 

This follows section 60 (2) of the English act, except for the words 
"unless so st.1ited." Though the draft does not generally purport to 
deal with the peculiar rules of mortgage law, there are a few places in 
which mortgage relations or similar · ones are covered, e. g., sections 
20 (2), 22 (a). 

SEc. 76. [Definitions.] (1) In this act, unless the context 
or subject matter otherwise requires-

"Action " includes counterclaim, set-off, and suit in equity. 
" Buyer " means a person who buys or agrees to buy goods or 

any legal successor in interest of such person. 
" Defendant " includes a plaintiff against whom a right of set

off or counterclaim is asserted. 
"Delivery" means voluntary transfer of possession from one 

person to another. 
''Divisible contract to sell or sale" means a contract to sell 

or a sale in which by its terms the price for a portion or portions 
of the goods less than the whole is fixed or ascertainable by 
computation. . 

"Document of title to goods" includes any bill of lading, 
dock warrant,... warehouse receipt or order for the delivery of 
goods or any other document used in the ordinary course of 

business in the sale or transfer of goods as proof of the posses
sion or conh·ol of the goods or authorizing or purporting to 
authorize the possessor of the document to transfer or receive, 
either by indorsement or by delivery, goods represented by such 
document. 

" Fault " means wrongful act or default. 
" Fungible goods " means goods of which any unit is from its 

nature or by mercantile usage treated as the equivalent of any 
other unit. 

" Future goods " means goods to be manufactured or acquired 
by the seller after the making of the contract of sale. 

" Goods" include all chattels personal ot11er than things in 
action and money. The term includes emblements, industrial 
growing crops, and things attached to or forming part of the 
land which are agreed to be- severed before sale or under the 
contract of sale. 

" Order " in sections of this act relating to documents of titie 
means an order by indorsement on the document. 

" Person " includes a corporation or partnership or two or 
more persons having a joint or common interest. 

" Plaintiff " includes defendant asserting a right of set-off or 
counterclaim. · 

" Property " means the general property in goods, and not 
merely a special property. . 

"Purchaser" includes mortgagee and pledgee. 
"Purchases" includes taking as a mortgagee or as a pledgee. 
"Quality of goods" includes their state or condition. 
"Sale" includes a bargain and sale, as well as a sale and 

delivery. 
"Seller" means a person who sells or agrees to sell goods 

or any legal successor in the interest of such person. 
"Specific goods" means goods identified and agreed upon at 

the time a contract to sell or a sale is made. 
"Value" is ·any consideration sufficient to support a simple 

contract. An antecedent or preexisting claim, whether for 
money or not, constitut-es value where goods or documents of 
titles are taken either in satisfaction thereof or as security 
therefor. 

(2) A thing is done "in good faith" within the meaning of 
this act when it is in fact done honestly, whether it be done 
negligently or not. 

(3) A person is insolvent within the meaning of this act who 
either has ceased to pay his debts in the ordinary course of busi
ness or can not pay his debts as they become due, whether he 
has committed an act of bankruptcy or not, and whether he is 
insolvent within the meaning of the Federal bankruptcy law 
or not. 

( 4) Goods are in a " deliverable state " within the meaning 
of this act when they are in such a state that the buyer would, 
under the contract, be bound to take delivery of them. 

The only one of these definitions requiring comment is that of vaJue, 
which follows the weight of authority at common law and the provi· 
sion of the uniform negotiable instruments act as intended by its 
framers. In regard to property other than negotiable instruments, the 
law of many States does not regard an antecedent debt as value; but 
it seems desirable to have a single rule for what constitutes valuable 
consideration, and mercantile convenience support the one adopted. 
It is supported, moreovet·, by the law of E.ngland and a few of our 
States. {See Williston on Sales, sec. 619.) 

SF.c. 76a. [Act does not apply to . existing sales or contracts 
to sell.] None of the provisions of this act shall apply to any 
sale, or to any contract to sell, made prior to the taking effect 
of this act. 

This section was added in 1909 primarily to avoid n question which 
was raised in Massachusetts, where the act was passed without this 
section. It was questioned whether section 4 of the act as it related 
to the enforcement of a sale, or contract to sell, rather than to its 
original validity, did not apply to any litigation arising after the 
passage of the act without reference to when the sale or contract to 
sell, which was the subject of the litigation, arose. (See Williston on 
Sales, p. 1042.) A similar section is found in all the other uniform 
acts. 

SEc. 76b. [No repeal of uniform warehouse receipt net or 
uniform bills of hiding act.] Nothing in this act or in any re
pealing clause thereof shall be construed to repeal or limit any 
of the provisions of the act to make uniform the law of ware
house receipts, or of the act to make uniform the law of bills of 
lading. 

This section was added in 1909 especially to avoid the possible 
etrect of section 32 of the uniform sales act upon section 31 of the 
uniform bills of lading act. Where neither the uniform warehouse 
receipts act nor the uniform bills of lading act has been passed prior 
to the passage of the unilorm sales act, this section may be omitted. 

SEC. 77. [Inconsistent legislation repealed.] All acts or parts 
of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed except as 
provided in section 76b. 

SEc. 78. [Time when the act takes effect.] This act shull 
take effect on the --- day of ---, 19-. 

SEC. 79. [Name of act.] This act may be cited as the uniform 
sales- acta 
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Mr. Be-nnet on S~ialism. · 

'EXTENSION OF REMARifS 
OF 

H 0 N • J . H A l\1 P T 0 N M 0 0 R E ,. 

fully. · Both of the Socialists who have been in Congress, 
Messrs. Berger and LoNDoN, have held views similar to mine 
nnd voted as l have voted'~ and for this. attitude they, as well as 
I, have been denouneed by the American Federation of Labor. 
The :federation even claims to have defeated me for Congress 1n 
191.()1 beeause of my attitude on furs question. But when :r went 
back to Congress last year I held the same views, voted as 
befo-:re, hold them till, and shall vote the same way if I am 
reelected. I slurn do tht with even the mo1·e conviction of 
right now that it is so plain that a. large part of the oypo ition 

OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HouSE oF REPREBENTATn-:ES, 

M.onday, Dece1nbm· 11,, 19L6_ t& the immigrant i based on religious and racial reasons. I do 
~ n:et beiiere that we h.··rve the rtg.ht to bar out from tllis country 

Mr. MOORE of P'ennsylvunin.. ~fJr. Speaker., I ask unanime-1IS ~ alien because- ot hfs raee or religion. 
eonsenti to extend my remm"k · in the RE.c'01m JD.y inserting a I admire- in tfle Soctnlist his ene-rgy ant:r persistence. 
speeeh b,y my eolleague, the> gentleman from New Y(!)l"k, Mr. Now, as to- his doctrin . The- Se.cfallst is nece s:rr:ily op-
WILLIA~r S. BENNET, on sociali m. · pesed t(J all orga:ni.z-eti l:'eUglOn. Nnmerou:s S.oc.h'lli t writer-s, 

T1'l SPEAKER~ The gentleman from Pennsylvani11. [1\-fr. from Mru-x and Engel d{)wn, have- avo'n·ecl' this and of .ne~essity 
Moor..E] asks tmanimous corurent to extend hi's rema.rli.s in tb~ lso it mnst he so, fur the S0cililist looks to a perfe-ct State 
RECoRD· by ins.erlipg. 3J speed); o-n oeialism, made by Hoo. WIL- here, while mrganized religion look. tO: a perfeet State her:eafte:r. 
Lilli . BENNET, a Membe ot the House from New York. Is '"' Tile. State.~·- says 1\-fo:rris Billquit "rs. the end, man fihe 
there ob-jection 'l mea.DS~' ~ and the same writer !)as d ~r:i"f>ed maDI a.s. a cell o:r-

Thel·e was no objection. gunism of the State. _ill organized religions regm-d man as an. 
Th , peedl of M1~. BENNiilT foHows: im:liYirtual, with a. soul crtpabl.e ·of and entitled to personall ·ai-

ExTRACTs FnoM SPEECH Oil' WILLIAM s. BE::-;~r:r o . SOCIALisM DE.Lrv- vation,. tllnd. maintain that the· State· was ·reated fffi." man and 
ERim AT McK:ilNLEY SQtrAn . CA,su~o .. E~tmy-x, oc•ToBER' 22, 191'6. ~ not man. ior the State:. AU orgmmzeu retigioo indude' fai'th 1:D 

!1 nvrwoacnfug ' discussi<>n of' the prin~iples- of socialism :r do God. Prn~tically ail religion . ill thi ·. eountl"Y cttn say, in faith 
so n·ith1 an ope"R a:nd a: candid mi:nff. If the- Socialist doetrlne belie'\Ii.ng, both· the 'l'\ ent -third P alm: 
· the best fo-r our country theu it oug:&t to be adopted. If it is The Lord is my shepherd; I shalf not want. 
not only not the be t but the least worthy, then it ought to be He maketh me to lie down in g•een pastures; He leadeth me beside 
so' c.lemonstl"ated. the still waters. 

Neither d.o> I gppFo.ach this· <Us:cu: sian from a partisan stand- forHfu;e~~~~~~ :~e~oul; He J.eadetll: me in the paths of righteousness 
point. 'l."he respeetive- e:rnu1daeies o:f Mr. Dob.se,-n.ge .:.md of Yen, UlQugfl P walk th:rough· the vall,ji; 6f the s.Da:dow of death, I wiJl 
myself are mere il:•eid"ents to· the discussion. .lUr_ Dobsevuge ~~ ::.evil, ; for 'Fb:ou. art wi · me~ ; 'Y' rod and Th-y sta.re th~y eom-
llet· to-night represents a11 those WhO' approve socialL<ml ; l rep- Tlrou pl'eparest a table before me in the presence- of mille enemies.· 
n?sent a fl! tl'wse of alit polftica:l faiths wnOl dis::rpprov-e it. Thou anGmtestr my l:eadl with oi1; my cup runnet'lr ovet. ' 

'l'he Sodalist Pnrty· assumes tor be· the~ special representatifve 1 Surely ;oodn s a.nd me:rrcy :ball follow .nre all th:e· days' o.f' my life; 
of t;l'l~ wageworke:r. I dl.spu:te> fhfti: elaim :m.d assert for all the and I wll dwell in the house of the Lord forever. 
parties which for this occasion I represent an interest in the And the petition of .Jesus:., 
wa.ge-wo.rker as sincere and unselfish as- it 1s possible for a.n.y Our Fath.t!r which. art. ill hea.ven, halldWett be 'l.'h:r name. ThY' k..i:ng-
:iintere& to be dom come, Th"y. will be done. in earth. as it is in heaven. Give us thie 

· -; · . . da-y our daily bread. And forgive us om: debtS", as we forgim our 
Durmg my 9wn personal political career J h:a'Ve not been debtors. And! lead' us n.ot into temptatioxr,. b:u.t ~livel:" us fllom eviJ.t.. 

insensilile to- the ~en:~ legisl~tiye need's of: the· wagewerker. As The Socialist necessaril'Y rejects both . . 
an t1 e-:nNyman m :I~ I ~oducedl ~tl se~ the Pii ·sage Hi · Twen""-thi:rd Ps3Jm wOl'tld run somefhlri .... like tM · 
0f tile first empli> ers' liability la.w wh1eh t:Ms State ever had. u.r o s. 
Iru tlle J'iity-nintll! Cong:res 1 introclueed and' secuTed tne '.fhere may be- a Goo. l am n~t inlfrtstrlall'y or eeo.nomicalty mter-

e~ted. My faith. and! brurt a.re in a. perfeet Bta-te, to- be- t'llll' by ~ 
passage- of a bill ciassifymg eveey- post-offiee clerk am.Of carrier prole-tal'iat. 1 bmst :tn not!hing, h::.TVe faith in n.ot.hiDg, rely an BOthing, 
in the United States nnd providing for automatic promotfo11-s up n-eed nothing bu.t the perfect proletariat State. The proletacta.t has b.u.t 
t& the- $1,200 grade:. 1tVhen I came home ftum tllat Congress the one- etremy-the ca:pifaHst cla:ss. 
r-etf!e1· c:H·:uiet~S' of New Yo-rk City m-et me in procession am:f car- This- put's socialism rrt once in opposition tg every l)erson who 
ried me fJrom t1le tram on. their sheuTders and the post-office believes in the fatherhood of God and the f:trotherho<><I of man, 
clerk . . p.resentedl me with bea.uti:fuflly' engT~ vw and hand.s:omely and who places any tru:st. or reiiunce in a:n overrUling Ptovi-
frame<li r-esoluti'0ns, whlcfi Ir.a-ve: hung ever- since on my office dence-.. · · 
waiL In the. Slrtfeth.. Congress· I took u:p the -cause of the cus- Am ] werstat:img the perfect State as tbe ulfimate ai'm af 
tomhon e laoo:rer . andi succeeded m. rnising their pay from $720 socialism? 
to. $840· per yea11 and· securing fol"' them two weeh.."B mmuttF va..ca- The present national platform of the Sociaftsf Pa:1-ty cl.ese:rwe>s 

· tion; with pay and two. vreek.s s-ick leave with pay. ln this Con- the coope-rative· Common ealth as its ullt:imate aim, and as it 
gress I secured: the passa:ge of a pr.o\fision: in the> Post Offiee law aJso- is, aeeo1·aing f() tire platform, to enU. all the present. evifs 
preventing the Po t Office Department :tirQlll automatically dlrop- · odi orgunized society, it must necessarily be· a pet.'fect Stau . 
ping from the rolls a sick clerk or eru-rier at the end ef a certain AnJl1h,ing- which. will end aU the en'ls of organized eeiety lliu t 
rigid number ef da:rs. T have also had legi lation passed for necessarily be perfect 
the benefit of other Government employee!!! in the different. serv- We Democrats, Republicans, Progressives, Independence 
icest which they. remember and which time f~bids me. to enu· Leaguers; and Amedcan: Party men, none: of n · claim or belie'\·e 
merate. th:at our respective party platfo:rms, if put into fu.fi effect, would 

With some }>ride I record the fact th-at no· otller Congressman · bring about a perfect Stnte. EVen our Prollibitioni t frienrl.s do 
now Ln public- fife can .POint to a reco-rd 0 f a.n imp.()l;tant labor not elaim that tfie elimination of the demon rum would end all 
bill _p..'l:Ssed 1n 31 se-rvice m ru Smte- legislatm·e: and of. hiMs in the the evils of organized society. 
intel.'e t of Government employees p::t'Ssed in three of the four We all recognize that tb~ perfect State is fmpossib.Ie untiL aU 
·C'ongres 'es of whieh he haS' been a memb-er. r am now ende.av- me.n are perfect. We' assert that there- are .no perfect men ~n -
oring to induce the War Department to install the eight-oour · where. Axe (Jl]T Socialist friends perfect? As I h-a-ve come in 
day on the narbor boats of the quarte:rmaster•s department 1n contact with them on the street corners during the last 12' years 
New York City, and I have for years,, both in and out of Con· I am compelled' to admit that they are no better men personally 
g1·ess, advocated workmen"s compensation, mothers' pension, than the rest of us. 
rural credits child labor, and similar laws. Without the- perfect State sociaiism is impossible'; without 

In the Sixty-first Congress r was one of the House committee perfect men the perfect State Is impe ible; and, there being 
of tllree whicll arranged for the holding of the International no perfect men, the program ef socialism fails. I ecpeet to be 
Cbngr-ess on Social Irumranee m this. country. a memb€r of a perfeet State some day, bm in the- n-ex1! world. 

From thfs· f>.r.iet and necessaEi.J.y incomplete l!es:ame a:f my I now pass rapidly over a few more :l'ea.sooo wlly I am op-
acti'vities it wiil.l be seen th.at my position. on social and labor posed to socialism. Socialism is necessarily oppo d to the 
qttestions i:s not only liberal but even advanced'. family. According to Socialist writers, "property in children 

On one other great question I have taken and maintained a would ceas~ to exist, ami e-'Very fnfn.nt that came into- tlle' worW 
sta:nd for witi'ctl! I . have been violently criticized'. 1 nllude to the wonfti be born into> 'full e.Ftizensl\fp and would enjoy all its acl
immigration question. I have fought for the· right of a Inlln or V'antages. whatever the conduet of fts parents might be." In 
foreign birth -of sound bedy, sound morals, and of sound mind other words, all control of parents over their children ceases 
to come to this country, even though he could not :read. For-12 3;ll{] the· littre cell orga·nism starts m under tl're etmtrol of th.e 
long years I have fought that fight, and so far fought ft suceess- . perf~t State-. 
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Virtue, chastity, . and monogamous marriage are all depre

rate<l by the SocialiJ t international textbook on the woman 
question, which has run through more than 50 editions in Ger
many alone. Among other things, it says: 

The satisfactioh of the sexual impulse is as much a private con
- cern of each individual as the satisfaction of any other natural 1m

puLe. No one is accountable to anyone else, and no third person has 
a rlght to interfere. 

This side of the Socialist propaganda is so disgusting, hideous, 
and destructive as alone to condemn socialism. The worst of 
it is that it is essential to socialism. · 
If the aim is a perfoct earthly State, every person must be a 

member of the State. Moreover, there must always be the 
number required for each industry, no more nor no less, and 
therefore the State must control the birth rate. Children as 
cell organisms of the State will be bred like prize cattle; the 
family as we now know it will disappear. 

Of course, socialism is opposed to the individual. Under the 
promises of socialism every man will have enough to eat and 
to wear and a place to sleep, all regulated, of course, by the 
State. 1.'he slave in the South had these. 

Under socialism every individual becomes a slave. There are 
great limitations on our freedom now. Under the socialist 
state there would be no industrial freedom at all; the State 
would own all means of production, including land, and the 
individual would have to work when, where, and how the State 
told him, at wages fixed by the State. Slavery could be no 
more thorough. It would be worse than negro slavery, because 
in that masters were personal equations--usually kind-and 
through per onal interest, if for no other reason, concerned in 
the welfare of the slave. Under the slavery of socialism the 
master would be the impersonal State, with no impelling in
terest in any individuaL Life would be a drab treadmill. 

I am opposed to socialism because it. aims to limit pres~nt 
recognized rights in private property. I know that the Socialist 
says that he would not abolish private property, but would 
even ~rreatly .extend it. But he also says that he would take 
over into collective ownership all things, including factories, 
tools, economic processes and functions, land, mines, forests, 
railroads, mills. and all other things required for our physical 
existence. With everything of that character removed from 
the -market a mn.n who took the trouble to save money would 
be simply all dressed up with no place to go. 

I am a trustee of the Commonwealth Savings Bank. It is 
an unsalaried position. We have 5,700 depositors who have 
brought to us an aggregate of $1,100,000 to invest and pay 
them a return on. Every dollar of that $1,100,000 is invested 
in the kind of property which the Socialist aims to take away 
from private ownership. 

Ours is a smaH bank. The savings banks of the United 
States have on individual deposit over $5,000,000,000; others 
invest in life insurance, and those people hold policies calling 
for the payment of twenty-two billions more, also invested in the 
same kind of property ; others invest in building and loan asso
ciations, and such associations have over 3,000,000 members 
and assets of a billion and a half. Land in farms represent 
twenty billions more. I cease :further enumerations as un
neces ary. 

The moment the perfect State takes over these properties 
investment ceases; when investment ceases thrift ceases, and 
when thrift ceases industrial progress ceases. 

Individual gain and success form a large part of the reason 
for the work and struggle of us all. Take away the chance of 
individual gain and you destroy individual incentiv-e and impair 
efficiency. I go in the summer to a pleasant place, Silver Bay, 
on Lake George. It is run by the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation. It is nearer being a perfect place than any place I 
have ever been. Crime is unknown. Evil is at a minimum. 
Consideration for one's fellow man is at the highest. You can 
drop your pocketbook anywhere on the grounds and the per
son who picks it up will take it to the lost-and-found office. 
You can dl·op an individual dollar bill in the grounds and the 
same thing will and has happened. Profit is eliminated. The 
place does not aim to make money. But even in that selected 
company the very fact that profit is eliminated and that no 
individual can possibly gain anything by the best of service 
affects unfavorably those branches of the service which .minister 
to our wants. 

I have shown that socialism is oppo ed, and necessarily so, 
to religion, to the family, to the individual, to virtue, chastity, 
and monogamous marriage. I have shown that it proposes to 
eliminate saving, im·estment, and thrift. I l1ave given my 
opinion that the incentive of individual gain is essential to 
progress. I coulu say more. 

How does socialism propose to take over and pay for the 
hundreds of billions of private property now in individual 
ownership? 

Under the cooperative Commonwealth, who fixes my wages 
and what recourse l1ave I if I disagree with the value placed 
on my labor? 

I am intensely loyal to my country. Socialism teaches not 
only evolution through the ballot, which is its right, but also 
forcible resistance and disloyalty to America. I quote from the 
1916 platform : 

The Socialist Party • • • urges upon the workers in the mines · 
and fcrests, on the railways and ships, in factories and .fields the use 
ol therr economic and industrial power by refusing to mine the coal, 
to transport . soldiers, to furnish food or- other supplies for military 
purposes, and thus keep out of the ruling class the control of armed 
forces and economic power neeessary for aggression. abroad and indus
trial despotism at home. 

This is disloyalty to America, and, under certain circum
stances, might be even treason. 

In the whole Socialist platform there is not one word -of 
loyalty to America or to any American institution. There are 
some good industrial recommendations, but those are a1<.5o to 
be found in the platforms of other parties. All other parties 
stand for social progress through social evolution. The Socialist 
alone stands for social progress th1.·ough social revolution. 

Resolutions Adopted by the National Conference •n 
Marketing and Farm Credits. 

EXTENSION OF REJ\IARKS 
OF 

RON. JOHN A -. ELS-TON, 
OF CALIFORNIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Thursday, December 14, 1916. 

Mr. ELSTON. Mr. Speaker, under the leave heretofore 
granted I submit resolutions adopted by the National Confer
ence on Marketing and Farm Credits, held at Chicago, December 
4 to 9, 1916., attended by over 2,000 delegates from 47 States and 
3eYeral Canadian Provinces. The coilference was the largest 
national gathering of farmers and students of the economic 
problems of farming ever assembled in recent years. The reso
lutions adopted by the conference r•eque8t congressional action 
on several subjects of vital importance to the rural development 
o::!: this country. I deem it most approp1·iate therefore to give 
publicity to these resolutions through the CoNGRESSIONAL REcoRD. 

The resolutions are as follows: 
NATIONAL CO~FERE.'CE ON MARKETING .Al\"'1> FAIUI CREDITS. 

REPORT OF TH.Jil COMMITTI!lE ON RESOLUTIONS. 
In the preparation of resolutions. the co-mmittee has in mind th~ 

l)Urposes of the call for the conference. The many opinions held of 
problems pressing for solution have made it impossible to include the 
content of all resolutions offered to the CQmmittee. This conference, 
however, consisting of representatives f:rom 47 States, the District of 
Columbia, and from Canadian Provinces, presents its views for public 
consideration under the head of (1) Farm finance, (2) Land settlement, 
(3) Marketing, (4) Conservation and rural development. (5) National 
agricultural organization society, and {6) Congratulations. 

FARH 'Ll'INAKCI!t 

In response to popular demand for the better financing of the farmers 
of the United States, a law has been enacted known as the "Federal 
farm-loan act." and to put in operation the system created by said act 
a Federal Farm Loan Board has been created under said law. 

The said Federal farm-loan act o1fers the first and only effective 
slstem for the proper financing of the farmers of the country on long
time mortgage loans at low rates of interest and easy payments. 

We helieve the bonds to be issued by the Federal land banks created 
by this act will be of the highest class of investment securities, being 
supervised by the Government~ seeured by first mortgages on cultivated 
lands appraised at not more tnan 50 per cent of their value, and being 
further guaranteed by the 12 Federal land banks having a combined 
capital of $9,000,000 and exempt from aU kinds of taxation. 

We heartlly recommend to the farmers of the United States the 
Federal farm-loan act and urge upon them t-hat they make the fullest 
possible use of the same. .And we especially indorse the national farm
loan associations as providing the best means of which farmers can 
avail themselves of the benefits of this law. 

A doubt exists as to whether loans under the Federal farm-loan act 
can be legally made on lands which form a part of irrigation, drainage, 
or reclamation districts on attount of the lien against these lands for 
the bonds that are out:stan.ding. I! n~essary. we recommend that an 
amendment be made to the present law which will clear these lands of 
any such obstacle an(l render them eligible for loans without question. 

There is urgent need of a. system of ~ hort-time credits for the 
farmers of the United States, and the Fomth National Conference on 
Marketing and Farm Credits m·ges upon Con.gress the en.actment of a 
law which will upply that need. 

We also recommend that Congresl hall create ome authorized power 
to certify notes, pro~rly and adcl}oately st>curPd by 1ive stock, cotton, 
grain, and other farm oommodities, to the ~d that said notes shall find 
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a wide and ready market at ;£'asonab1e rates of interest. This would 
aid in puttinf the farming industry on an equal credit footing with 
other lines o business throughout the country. It would eliminate 
excessive rates of interest now charged for short-time accommodations 
by li>cal money lenders. 

LAND SETTLElllENT AND RURAL DEVELOPME.."iT. 
At its 1915 meeting this conference called attention to the need for 

dealing with land settlement as an important economic and social ques
tion and- for action by the Nation and several States that would 
broaden the opportunity for those who wish to live in the country, but 
who must depend mainly on frugality and industry in the purchase and 
improvement of farms. 

The introduction of the Crosser bill in Congress shows that the need 
for such action is being recognized, and we indorse the general purpose 
of this measure. But we are opposed to any system of perpetual 
bureaucratic control of Government promotion which would establish a 
dependent peasantry. 

It is becoming increasingly manifest that the settlement of privately 
owned lands can not be left wholly to unregulated private enterprises. 
In too many instances this plan has been inefficient and marked by 
unnecessar7 hardship and loss to settlers, resulting in unwarranted 
Inflation o land prices. 

All sections and classes are interested in the introduction of better 
methods of settlement, to overcome the growing menace of farm ten
antry, to maintain the balance between city and country life, and by 
increasing production to lessen the cost of living. 

If we are to have a scientific land-settlement policy it should include 
the following features: . 

First. Detailed soU and economic surveys of unsettled lands, to de
termine the character of the soil, the need for drainage and irrigation, 
and the kind of agriculture or horticulture best suited to the locality. 
The results of such surveys should be pt1blished, as a guide to public 
and private enterprise in the preparation of plans for colonization and 
i;he flisposal of land to settlers. 

Second. The adoption of a policy under which the Federal or State 
Governments, or the two cooperating, will provide " ready-made 
farms," that will be habitable and can be made immediately productive. 
We indorse plans similar to those formulated Ln the "Repo;,t on land 
settlement in Wyoming," whieh provides for cooperation between the 
Federal and State authorities for the creation of settlements in which 
community as well as individual needs are cared for. This policy 
includes provision for town, schools, roads, and the determination of 

• the size of farms needed to furnish employment and give a living in
come to the settler. The Wyoming plan also provides homes for farm 
laborers, whic.h will give them economic independence through the 
ownership of sufficient land to enable the laborer's family to grow its 
own fruits and vegetables and keep a cow, pigs, and poultry. The 
object of this is to enable settlers to earn a living income from the soil 
in Jess time and with. smaller expenditure of money than Is possible 
where each one works unaided and alone. Such expenditures or loans 
should be repaid by the settler with interest under such conditions ·and 
in such timf' as will permit the money to be earned out of the soU. 
- Third. Such supervision of private colonization and of the private 
sale of lands as shall prevent misrepresentation and fraud and aid the 
settler in selection of lands suited to his needs. J 

Fourth. The creation of institutions and the employment of competent 
farm ·advisers for beginners a.s will ptevent · costly mistakes and pro

. mote the spirit of agricultural cooperation and of community rather 
than individual action. · 

Th£'re is an evident need for the establishment of comprehensive, 
.reliable, and disinterested national agencies that will furnish: 

(1) Information to would-be farmers, whether American born or 
Immigrants from other countries ; 

(2) The opportunities for settlement in different sections of the 
, country ; and 

(3) Assistance ·in securing homes and becoming established com
This conference again urgtng its recommendation of 1915 for the 

appointment of a Federal rommission having authority to employ a 
body of e~-pert assistants to carry on inquiry in all parts of the country 
which will show : 

(1) Methods and results of unregulated private settlement; 
(2) The need for more favorable financial terms of purchase by 

tenants and would-be farmers of small capital ; and 
(3) The feasibll1ty and value of adopting in this country some of the 

policies of other countries which have done so much to improve agri
cultural and soda! conditions in these countries. 

MARKETING. 
We earnestly urge upon Congress the imperative need of a prompt 

and thorough investigation by the Federal Trade Commission, assisted 
by the Department of Agriculture, of-

First. The marketing of live stock and the meat-packing industries 
in this and other countries. We urge that this investigation be fol
lowed by a report with constructive recommendations for the improve
ment of the conditions and methods under which live stock is marketed, 
and the products ther£'of manufactiD'ed, distributed, and sold. 
. We urge upon Congress the making of an adequate appropriation and 
the giving of adequate authority to the Federal Trade Commission to 
enable it tc cover all important phases of the problem, including the 
experiences of other countries with municipal abattoirs and coopera
tively owned · packing plants, to the end that a free and uncontrolled 
market may be assured; that any existing abuses may be corrected; that 
present wastes may be eliminated; and that new and better methods 
may be ac.lopted. We further urge that the fullest publicity be given 
to all facts affecting the prices of live stock received by the proaucer 
and the cost of meat products paid bY, the consumer. 

As the Office of Markets of the Umted States Department of Agricul
ture has provided facilities for making Impartial reports of market 
conditions and prices, we recommend that the market news service Of 
the Office of Markets be extended as quickly as possible to include all 
farm products. We believe that the Office of Markets should be au
thorized and instructed to require all handlers of farm products, includ
ing storage plants, to report conditions, prices, receipts, and supplies 
on hand, and such other facts as may be necessary to show the move
ment, supply, and prices of farm products. 

No standard market quotations are possible unless they are based 
upon uniform grades and a uniform interpretation of grades. Therefore 
we r!'commend that as rapidly as possible the Office of Markets and 
Rural Organization of the United States Department of Agriculture, in 
cooperation with the State authorities, be authorized and empowered-

(1) To extend its work of establishing market grades so as to cover 
all farm products, Including meat animals; 

{2) To malnta1n In each of the principal markets official inspectors 
to enforce the use of the official gra,des, and to whom all disputes be
tween producers a.nd buyers as to grading may be referred for decision. 

We recommend a continuation of the £'Stabllshment by the States of 
divisions or bureaus of markets to promote proper methods of organlza. 
tion among farmers; for financing the production and sale of, for grad
ing, and for storing and distributing farm products. 

lilMBARG'OES. 
We hereby protest against any legislation by Congress interfering by 

embargo or export duty with th£' distribution and sale of foodstuffs in 
the markets of the world. · 

CONSERVATION. 
We protest against the passage of the Shields and Myers water-power 

bills or any substitutes for them -which fail to protect the public inter
est by requiring compensation for valuable publlc rights and by fixing a 
definite time at which each water power leased shall revert to the people 
so that the conditions under which it is used may be readjusted to meet 
the publlc needs of that time. We urge upon our Senators and Congress
men to de.feat the Shields and Myers bills and to pass water-power legis
lation providing for compensation and eft'ective time limit in all water
right grants, together with full publicity and effective regulation of 
charges so as to prevent monopoly and extortion. 

NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATION SOCIETY. 
In response to the wishes of the conference of last year that some 

permanent organization be formed which would continue throughout the 
year the good work of the conference, a committee was created which 
has brought into existence the National Agricultural Organization Soci
ety. This organization has during the past year given scientific help in 
hundreds of cases and has brought into harmonious relations and under
standing many agencies and organizations which would otherwise be 
working alone. It furnishes legal and other help of the highest value 
and we urge its hearty indorsement to all cooperative organizations. 
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Letter From the American Federation of Labor Indorsing 
Honse Resolution No. 137. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
01" 

RON. J. CHARLES LINTHICUM, 
OF MARYLAND, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Thut·sday, Decem-bet· 11,, 1916. 

Mr. LINTHICUM. Mr. Speaker, under the lea.ve granted to 
me to extenQ. my remarks in the RECORD I · include a letter from 
the American Federation of Labor inclosing resolutions in favot· 
of House resolution 137, relating to dairy products in the country. 

The letter is us follows : 
WASHINGTO~, D. C., December G, 1916. 

Hon. J. CHARLES LINTHICUM, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR SIR: At the thirty-sixth annual convention of the American 
Federation of Labor, held In Baltimore, Md., November 13-25 1916 
a resolution was ·introduced dealing with the subject matter of House reso: 
lution 137 introduced by yourself in the House proposing an investigation 
of the charges made against milk and milk products on account of 
the alleged menace which they constitute to the health of the people 
in the United States. The convention gave its approval to House 
~:~~{~g~~: 137, and in connection therewith adopted the following 

"Resolved, That the secretary of the American Federation of Labor is 
hereby instructed to communicate our action to each of the gentlemen 
composing the Committee on Rules of the House of Representatives, 
urging a favorable report on House resolution 137." 

In accordance· with the directions of the convention, I am to-day 
notifying each member of the House Committee on Rules of the action 
of the convention, urging a favorable report on House resolution 137. 

Trusting, in view of the Importance of the investigation, that the 
matter wlll be pressed with all possible expedition, and hoping for the 
passage of House resolution 137, I a.m, 

Very truly, yours, FRANK MORRISON, 
· 8ecretat'1/ American Fedemtion of Labo1'. 

' 
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Resolution No. 136 (by Delegate John H. Ferguson) of the Baltimore 

Federation of Labor. 

,Whereas Hon. J. Cn.ARLES LINTHICUM, of Maryland, has introduced in 
the Ilouse Qf Representatives a resolution (H. Res. 137) providing for 

· the appointment by the Speaker of a committee of five Members of the 
House,.wbose duty it shall be. to investigate and report as speedily as 
practicable, as follows : 

(a) Whether conditions prevailing in dairies and dairy products 
seriously menace the health and property of the people of the United 
8tahs; . 

(b) Whether Federal inspection and supervision, eithe-r alone or 
!n cooperation with State and municipal inspection and supervision, 
IS necessary to the reasonable protection of the health and property 
of the 'citizens of tbe United States; 

(c) If so, then the best and most economic methods of inaugurating 
an4. enforcing such inspection and supervision ; and . 

Whereas a bearing was bad on House resolution 137 on April 11 1916 
· before the Committee on · Rules of the House of Representatives, at 

which time Dr. E. C. Schroeder, expert bacteriologist of the Depart
ment of A.:,"Tlculture, stated to the committee that 300 children die 
annually in New York City of bovine tuberculosis, and on this basis 
the annual death rate in the United States from bovine tuberculoSis 
is 6,000 children every year, and further said that over 9 per cent, or 
2,000,000, of our dairy cows have tuberculosis and are capable of 
transmitting that disease to children; while Dr. John R. Mohler 
Assistant Chief of the :Bureau of .Animal Industry, told the committee 
that be had personally examined the bodies of a number of· children 
who died of tuberculosis and found that over 22 per cent bad died 
from bovine tuberculosis ; and 

Whereas The Forecast of December, 1915, page 399, says: "Other 
, Investigations • • • have proved with equal conclusiveness that 

children are the chief su1ferers from the bovine type of tuberculosis 
which is so prevalent in cattle that it is useless to think of its imm~ 
dlate eradication. The only protection for our children until this is 
accomplished is pasteurization. There is no escape from the con
clusion, therefore, that in permitting the use of milk or milk products 
without pasteurization we are responsible for the slaughter of inno
cents, compared with which that of Herod was a trt1le ; and many of 
those whom we d.o not kill we mnlm and cripple for life, for the deadly 
tubercle bacillus attacks the bones, joints, and glands of the unhappy 
little ones rather than their lungs"; and 

Whereas if these charges are true, then it is the duty of Congress to 
investigate and to pass such legislation as may be neeessary to remedy 
the evil ; and if they are untrue, then Congress should, by proper 
investigation, show this to be the faet, that the uncertainty now 
prevalent among our citizens may be alleviated and the real facts 
known. so that the people may freely and unceasingly avail them
selves without fear and trembling of this splendid product, the most 
nutritious, useful, and, when produced and distributed under proper 
sanitary methods, the most healthful of all;. Therefore be it 
Resolved., That this convention of the American Federation of Labor 

favors an investigation of the charges made against milk and milk prod
ucts, and gives its approval to House resolution No. 137; and be it 
further -

Resolved, That the secretary of the American Federation of Labor is 
hereby instructed to communicate our ~Wtion to each of the gentlemen 
composing the Committee on Rules of the House of Repr-esentatives, 
urging a favorable report on House resolution 137 ; and be it further 

Resolved., That the legislative committee of the American Federation 
of Labor be instructed to do all things necessary to bring to pass the 
speedy passage of this resolution. 

Subtreasm·y at New York. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OF 

RON. WILLIAl'I S. BENNET 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Friday, Decen~ber 15, 1916. 

Mr. BENNET. Mr. Speaker, in the five minutes permitted 
it is impossible to go very fully into the Subtreasury question. 
A very important function of the Subtreasury at New York 
City is that it is the depository of hundreds. of disbursing offi
cers who have their accounts transferred there as a matter 
of convenience. 

Another function is the buying of both foreign and domestic 
gold through the assay office, the payments being made by the 
Subtreasury. . 

Still another function is the handling of the redemption fund 
for national-bank notes. Possibly this could all be arranged 
through the Federal reserve bank, but no one knows certainly. 
It should be borne in mind that the Federal reserve bank iS a 
st.oek corporation owned by its stockholders. It is not owned 
,bY the Government. Ought the millions in the Subtreasury 
be turned over to a private corporation? Possibly; but it ought 
to be clearly safeguarded and thoroughly understood. I append 
a statement from the Treasury Department: 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, December 15, 1916. 

The attached statement shows the total cash receipts and payments 
taken in and paid out by the New York Subtreasury :tor the fiscal year 
ft~s ~~~hown In the Treasurer's account. These receipts include such 

j 

1. Transfer of funds from this office. 
2. Transfers of funds from other Treasury offices · 
3. Rece!pts for issues of gold ~ertificates of 1900: · 
4; Receipts of moneys to be patd by othel.' j,'reasury offices 
5. Gold-settlement fund deposits for gold certificates of "1900 to be 

issued !>Y this office to the Federal Reserve Board. 
6. Five per cent fund deposits. 
7. Post Office Department deposits. 
8. Postal savings deposits. 

fa.JedDb~:;i~~s by Comptroller of Currency as agent for creditors _0 t 

10. Deposits for retirement of national bank circulation (act of J'uly 
14, 1890). 

11. Revenue receipts and repayments. 
12. Five per cent fund for .redemption of Federal reserve notes. 
"13. Five per cent fund for redemption of Federal reserve bank notes 
Under the heading of " checks cashed " is included- • 
1. Disbursing officers• checks cashed. 
2. Money order funds checks (issued by this office) cashed and the 

amounts placed to credit of disbursing postmaster with New York Sub
treasury. 

3. :Moneys paid on deposits in other TI-easury offices.. 
4. Checks issued for purchase of bullion by New York Assay Office 
Under the heading of " transfers of funds " made is included- • 
1. Transfers of unfit cunency t.o Secretary of the Treasury. 

autho~~s~~f funds to depositary banks to restore balances to -the 

3. Transfers of funds to othe1· Treasury oilices. 
Statement sh!JWing receipts and payments in the Treasurer's accou~t 

by the As81stant Treasurer, at New Yorlc tor each mot~tll ·during tJ1e 
fiscal year 1916. 

July, 1915 ..•••••. 
.Augustt 1915 ..... 
Septemoer, 1915 
October, 1915 .... 
November, 1915 .. 
December, 1915 .• 
January, 1916 ... . 
February, 1916 .. . 
March, 1916 ..... . 
April, 1916 ..•.••. 
May, 1916 ....... . 
June, 1916 .•.•... 

Checks cashed. 
Total receipts. I 
$104, 838,792. 39 
110, 14.8, 323. 35 
117' 994, 945. 34 
139,442,964.85 
144,886, sg[. 98 
136, 00., 793. 55 
90,189,221.42 
61, 612, 682. 55 
ro, 137, 885. 16 
85,942,238.94 
93, 814, 494. 32 
99,868,116.79 

S46, SID, 543. 10 
~.155,504-.89 
55, 235, 615. 38 

100, 984, 954. 74 
"82, 3-lG, 173.32 
85, 902, 618. 33 
51, 833, 261. 51 
31, 39-1, OZ3. 40 
28, &'30, 318. Q3 
26, 594., 047.08 
45,716, 965. 45 
92, 271,085.09 

Payments. 

Tra.nsfer3 
made. 

Total pay
ments.. 

S49, 410,450. 00 S96, 030, 993.10 
38,442, 755. 23 86, 598, 260. 12 
42,5M>318.96 97,739,934.M 
40> 138,161. 3!l 1il, 123, 116.13 
40,065,421. 38 122, ill, 594. 70 
35, 521' 505.45 121, 424, 123. 78 
47,502,969.42 99,336,230.93 
25,553,005. 13 56,947,028.53 
39,409,100.5-3 68,289,418.56 
34, 269' 029. 56 60, 863, 07ti. 64 
29, 890, ro3. oa 7s, 001,768.46 
ro,sss,o1s.o9 172.826 100.1s 

'I'otaL .•••. 1,265,517,846.65 695,935,110.33 503,262,535.14 11,199,197,645.47 

This statement does not include receipts and payments in the local redemption 
and excium.-~e and disb~ing accounts kept in the New York Subtreasury for which 
accounts tnJS 9ffice receives no reports other than daily balances. 

F. J. F. THTEL, 
Deputy Assistant Treasurer ot the United States. 

"War Widows" in Distress. 

EXTENS;ION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. J. HAMPTON MOORE, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Ft·iday, December 15, 1916. 

Mr. ¥00RE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, with the approacb 
of Christmas public sympathy for the distressed in all conditions 
of life is awakened. At this particular season a new element 
deserving of consideration invites the attention not only of the 
people generally but of Congress and the executive department. 
We have a large number of National Guardsmen alonO' the 
Mexican frontier who are wondering why they can not re~·n to 
their homes and mingle with their fellow men. Until the Gov
ernment itself speaks upon this subject we can not ourselve~ 
answer the query which comes up from the frontier and ls 
reechoed in the ho~es of the thousands of families affected. 

If these men are held on the Mexican border because the 
Government deems it necessary for the welfare of the Nntion 
that is a good and sufficient reason. If they are being ~ helcl 
to arouse the disgust of the country and the soldiers th-emselves 
with the National Guard service, for the purpo e of ctestroying 
it, that is a matter which might fairly demand action at the 
hands of Congress. All we know at present is that the \Var 
Department declines to send our soldiers home, and that in 
consequence of that admin~ative attitude; we are hearing con
stantly from business men in the service, who went loyally to 
the front, believing there was an emergency, and from other 
who at th~ time of enlistment bad not been fully prepared in 
their domestic relations for a long absence from their families.-
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DESTITUTION IN sor.DrEus' F..\MILIES. I them. - -Her husband w::ts an employee- ~f -the Rapid T;unsit Co., by 
. . whom ·she has been paidJL62 a week since her husband went to the 

It is the latter phase ' of tlte quest~on to '"h1ch I shall draw front. She has been tee ving $6 a week from the Citizens' Aid, and 
attention briefly. The · troops lmd not long established them- had no word of complnint last night about her treatment in this 
s~l~·es upon the frontier when it _became ~~dent that some pro- res~~~ever, she bas been forced to oecupy two rooms on the second 
VlS10n would have to be made for the families of many of them. floor of .the bouse, for which she pays $7 a week, and she. frankly de
The National Guard had been composed of young men who were clares she does not know how she will fare through the winter unless 
not seek-ing military service as a pursuit but who had entered her husband returns. She has two children, on~ of whom has been 

. . . .· . ' . sick intermittently since the ftlther went away -m June. She asked 
it with the vte'v of performmg a patnotlc duty m such emergen- that some action be taken to bring the soldier-husband back, ancl .de-
cies as might arise. It was self-evident that men who had been clures that if he :eenlists in the Na~onal Guard she will leave him. 
receiving wa(J'es and drawing salaries in private life could not Three other wtves-one on Boudmot Street, another on Tuli_P, and 

• • o • • • • • another on Or! anna-revealed the same sad state of family dtstr~ss. 
long mamtam their families dunng an absence from home on !J.n One of these said she was going to write to the governor, while another 
income of, say, $15 a month. As the term of service _for which declared , she woJ.Jld Rend a personal letter ,to the President. 
the guardsmen enlisted was indefinite, numerous societies were WHAT oF THE GUARD's FUTURE? 
formed throughout the country to aJd the families of . those who Without excusing the very few soldiers who seem to have been 
were · endeavoring to live up to their patriotic obligations. A indifferent to the welfare of their families, how shall we deal 
citizens' aid society was formed in Philadelphia, · which raised in the future with those who felt it a duty under pain of being 
$50,000 for this purpose. The mayor and cot~~cils of Philadel- regarded cowardly, to enter a prolonged service on the frontier 
phia also arranged to assist the dependen~ famll~es who had_b_een at the expense of their families! Gen. Scott, Chief of Staff. in 
left behind. All of them rendered splendid servt~e. In mld1tlon, his annual report, has clearly indicated a lack of patriotism on 
it is well known that the Government approprmted $2,000,000 the part of young men who are ready to parade and cheer . the 
for the support of dependent families. Now, as Christma_s is ap- flag in moving-picture shows but who are not willing to visit 
proaching, we are advised that all these funds are rum;ung low the recruiting office. This, of course, is no reflection upon the 
and that some of them have been exhausted. And w~Ile the;e patriotism and self-sacrifice of the men who are now upon the 
may have been some desertions from camp and an .occas10nal dis- frontier, wondering, as other people are enjoying the Christmas 
charge of unworthy soldiers, the great mass. of the guards~en season at home, why they are denied that privilege. Does it 
who have dependent families are unable to give personal assist- mean that these faithful servants of the Nation are being pun
ance to those whom t~ey left behind ~ave as they may do it _at ished to the prejudice of the National Guard, or does it mean 
the rate of whatever IS left from their 50 ~ents a ?ay. In _Its that there is a real and genuine reason, still undisclosed by the 
issue of to-day the Public ~edger, of Philadelp~:na, cont~nns President, ·for imposing this hardship upon the soldiers them
much information on this subJect under the tarthng headlines selves and so many others who are now anxiously awaiting their 
of "Eighty '~ar wi_dows: of ~hiladelphiu facing P?Verty." . I home-coming! 
shall not publish thts article m full,. b~ca_use the . s1~1atlon 1_n The situation is one fraught with serious consequences to a 
Philadelphia is doubtless the same as It IS m other cities. Thts Nation which may some day call for the services of a National 
much of the article, which describes the position in whi_ch many Guard and find no response. · 
of the families of soldiers find themselves, ought to be lmd before If compulsory military training is the end sought for, that is 
Congress for careful thought: another matter. 

EXPLAINS SOCIETY'S DEMISE. 
Explaining the demise of the Citizens' Aid Society, Mr. Carr said: 
"We received word from Maj. Gen. Clement, at El Paso that the 

Federal Government had received an appropriation of $2,000,000 with 
which to carry on the work of relief for the soldiers' famllles of the 
various StatE's. Under the circumstances, he said, the soldiers might 
apply for aid and it would be forthcoming to the families at home. 
It seems that many of these husbands and fathers forgot this detail, 
and thus placed their families in the plight of facing starvation. · 

"When we learned that the Federal Government would. aid· the 
families we felt that we had no right to ask further contributions from 
the citizens of the city, who had subscribed $50,000 for this work 
already. So we notified the wives that on December 15 the aid society 
wo·uld go out of business." 

The majority of the families affected are those of men in the Second 
Artillery, the first Phlladelphia rt-giment to be sent to El Paso. While 
in Camp Stewart the Second, which let't here as an infantry unit, com
manded by Col. Hamilton D. Turner, was converted into artillery. For 
that reason they were held at the border for further training when the 
First and Third Infantry came home some weeks ago. 

The plight of the " war widows" was discovered yesterday through 
the labors of the Old York Road preparedness unit, of which Mrs. Harry 
.Asbury, of Oak Lane.t is chairman. This organization, together with 
the Ashbourne Girl ~::~couts, of which Miss Mildred Gates, of Elkins 
Parki is scout mistress, has held dances, given card parties and other 
socia affairs, and obtained a goodly sum which will be used in playing 
Santa Claus to the soldiers' wives and their little ones. 

Through the efforts of these women already seven families have been 
snatchl.'d from dire poverty. and in one or two cases, actual starvation. 
One of these wives, whose husband is said to have deserted his com
pany at the border and who has not r eturned to his family, has been 
forced to keep her chilclren in bed all day in order that they might not 
freeze in the wintry weather of the last few days. Her only light has 
been a &mall candle. 

A woman who occupies two rooms in the rear of the first floor of 
a North Tenth Street house, furnishes one of the pitiable cases. She 
has a husband and a brother at the border, and for a time obtained $6 
a week from the Citizens' Aid Society. She has four chlldren, one of 
whom has been at her father 's home for some time; another one bas 
been sick. ·Those with the mother range from 4 to 8 years. The girl, 
6 yt>ars old, has been sick, and the mother has been unable to work. 
She has not heard from her husband for two months, although her 
brother wrote her that he had got into trouble. Friends have said that 
they saw nlm in thi city, but he has not visited his wife. He was a 
member of Company H of the Second Artillery, and the wife will write 
to Capt. Lockhart, company commander, to-day to learn the truth about 
her husband. Her physical condition is such that she can not seek 
employment. She has been taken under the wing of the Old York 
Road unit. 

A solclier's wife who lives in North Orkney Street is another whose 
plight is pitiful. Sh~ has a son and daughter, the latter barely more 
than a · baby. 8he bas been receiving aid, but it stopped two weeks 
ago. At that time her baby girl was taken sick and a neighbor gave 
her the money with which to pay the doctor. The child is compelled 
to recline propped up in an improvised bE>d made of two chairs and 
has a heavy cough. 

Nor does her trouble stop with her own poverty. Her mother is a 
Belgian, whose husband returned to his native country to fight when 
war started. For mcnths they have not heard from him, and his fate 
has worried the mother to distraction. In order, however, that the 
;~~\~i-fdeah~h;,o~~~e¥a~1~~ihtn~tht~~~epye h'::sla~f~ef~~f~s~t~~r~~a~~~ 
a handkerchief to send him as a reminder of Christmas. 

Another woman living on North Clarion Street would seek work at 
once, she says, except that her children are so small she can not leave 

National Guard on the· :Mexican Border. 

EXTENSION OF REMARI\:S 
OF 

HON. DANIEL R. ANTHONY, J _R.;_ 
OF KANSAS, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIYES, 

Wednesday, Decembet· 20, 1916. 

Mr. A...~THONY. Mr. Speaker, recently there have appeared 
what I regard as unfair critici ms of the National Gum·d and 
its service on the Mexican border. The continued retention of 
the National Guard on the border long after it had been deter
mined to make no active use . of it was enough to destroy any 
body of citizen soldiery, and m a ny think such was the intention. 
A very clem· statement of the National Guard situation has been 
made by Col. T. S. CRAGO, a l\Iember of Congress from Pennsyl
vania, and published in the Pitt ·burgh Dispatch. I present 
111r. CRAGo's statement and the editorial comment of this news
paper for the information of the House: 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Deoembe1· 1G, 1916. 
An able defense of the National Guard of the country is made by 

Representative THOMAS S. CRAGO, of P ennsylvania, in an authorized 

stad~fc~~~s~~s ~-d~~cer of the Tenth Pennsylvania Volunteers and 
saw a·ctive service in the ·Philippines during the Spanish-American War. 
For years before and since that war, he was prominently identified 
with the National Guard, and at present he is a member of the House 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

Calling attention to the annual report of the Chief of Sta!f of the 
Army which alleged the failure of the volunteer military 'systemf Col. 
CRAGO denies that this criticism should be attached to the National 
Guard by reason of· its record on the Mexican border. On the con
trary, he declares that the training had on the border has in a great 
measure justified the h!>pes that the friends of the guard expressed 
for tt. Col. CRAGO's statement says : 

CRAGO'S STATEMENT. 
" The Chief of Stat! of the Arm'y in his annual report, just made 

public, has called attention to the failure of the volunteer military 
system. This criticism is immediately, of course, attacked by persons 
antagonistic to it to the part the National Guard has taken in the 
recent mobilization, but it is not fair to these National Guard organiza
tions to blame any of the deficiencies which have Q.een shown to exist 
in our system on the National Guard as an organization. In the first 
place, the :fiiends of the National Guard never contended that this was 
the ideal military system. What they did contend for was : 

"First. That the National Guard was the only body of troqp~ in 
existence, other than the Regular Army, which could be relied upon 
to give instant response in the case of any emergency ; a'nd 
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"Second. That F:ince the National Guard had never had a chance to 

show what it could do when properly armed, equipped, and supported 
by the l!'ederal Government, it was only fair . in considering any .great 
exten ion of our military system to give the National Guard the first 
chanc..! to show what could be accomplished by it. 

GOVERNMENT'S FAILURE. 

"Unfortunatelv .the call was made before the guard had been re
organized under the provisions of the new military act, and th~y c_ould 
not be expected to · show much improvement over former conditions. 
The weakness which has been shown bas not been the fault of the. 
guard but of the Federal Government "in its failure to properly arm 
and equip the men who so proJllptly responded. 

"In all of the Eastern and many of the Western States the guard 
was mobilized promptly with the number of men which they had been 
allowed to carry on their rolls. These men were equipped, but when, 
without any warning, each organization was asked to increase its num
bers to war strength, it naturally followed that the guard had no 
means of equipping these new men. This duty was for the Federal 
Government to perform. 

"As a matter of fact, the National Guard organizations did furnish 
a surprising number of men for this call. It bas been shown that these 
organizations on the border have cheerfully taken the.intensive training, 
and both officers and men have· shown that they can be quickly formed 
into effective organizations. · 

WAR DEPARTME~T INCOlrfPETE~T. 

"On the other band, it has been shown that the War Department as 
at present organized is utterly incapable of handling sucli large bodies 
of men and properly equipping them for service. 

'! ,That more men did not respond to this call can be explained by 
reason of the fact that the country at large has not realized, and , did 
not believe that any great emergency existed. It seemed foolish to the 
public to call such a large body of men into the service if It was 
merely for training purposes; and to imagine that the National Guard 
consists of men who can afford to immediately leave t heir civil pursuits 

~ana undertake five or six months of training is a mistake and is expect
in1f. more of these men than should be required. 

'Most people who have given this matter of preparedness serious 
consideration will agree with Gen. Scott, Chief of Stall', that the only 
democratic plan for our people to follow is universal military training. 
In other words, the burde.n of military duty should be borne by all 
and not by a few. This does not mean that all of our citizens should 
be trained in the use of arms and in carrying the rifie, because military 
training is much broader than this and involves work in so many dif
ferent departments that a place could be found for all '8.ble-bodied men 
to do their share of this training. Our people, many of them, have come 
to realize this and they have no fear that it would lead to a military 
spirit and system which would be a detriment to our free institutions. 

"On the contrary, many who have given this subject study believe 
that it would have just the opposite result and would make our military 
system a really democratic institution, and that this training would be 
a ?:eat benefit in many ways to our young men. 

'If our yeople would adopt some form of universal military service, 
it should not be in the Regular Army alone, and it would be necessary 
for some such organization as the National Guard to be maintained 
in order that the training and service could be performed in such 
organizations. It is just as unfair to criticize the splendid men and 
organizations who have answered the call of the President during this 
year and expect them to have attained perfection as it would be to 
have expected our Navy to have advanced by leaps and bounds in its 
strength and efficiency merely because the present Congress authorized 
great increases in the Navy and made approptiations to meet these 
increases. . 

"All that was attempted by the last mllitary bill was to make possible 
the building up of a mHitary force in the years. to come. 

" The sudden call, before the guard had any chance to benefit by the 
provisions of . this act,_ to undergo this long. period of training undoubt
edly has been a great blow to future enlistments in the guard. How
ever, this call has given us a great body of trained men who will sooner 
or later find themselves building up additional organizations. 

" Speaking from the experience in Pennsylvania it must be remem
bered that these troops responded promptly. That in four days' time 
after reaching Mount Gretna the first unit was started for the border, 
having ·been vaccinated and inoculated and fully equipped, and that the 
last organizations were able to leave Mount Gretna on July 9, only 15 
days after they had reached Mount Gretna. 

" In this mobilization of these organizations they were handicapped 
by the inability on the part of the Federal Government to supply them 
with blankets and other necessary clothing and equipment. The mus
tering officers were uncertain as to their instructions, and in all of the 
States of the Union the desks of the adjutants general were piled with 
telegrams and orders from the different departments of the Army con
tradictory in nature1 making demands which were physically impossible 
of being complied w1th. . 

"That more men did not respond to this call and immediately fill 
up these organizations to war strength is no fault <>f the National 
Guard system. That the War Department has seen proper to adopt a 
policy of refusing discharges for men on the border, even though the 
conditions at home would have warranted a discharge during ~ctual 
war, will make it difficult in the future to secure men to fill these 
or~aniza tions. 

'This training, while it has been costly ·and has developed many 
weak ~pots, will not reflect any discredit on the National Guard,~ but 
has · in a great measure justified the hopes that the friends or the 
guard expressed for it at the time federalization was being considered." 

[From the Pittsburgh Dispatch.] 
SHOULD FIRST BE TRIED. 

The ch£lrus of critics of the National Guard who are clamorously 
insisting that the experience in the border emergency has shown the 
utter unreliability of the federalization law are pertinently answered 
by Col. T. S. CRAGo, who, as a former officer in the Tenth, who saw active 
service in the Philippines, and 'as a member of the congressional Com- . 
mittee on Military Affairs, should speak with some authority on the 
subject. In an interview s~;>curea by the Dispatch's Washington cor
respondent, Representative CnAao points out that the call for service 
on the IJorder was made before the guard had been reorganized under 
the new military act, consequently it is unfair and absurd to attempt 
to judge the capabilities of the guard un\ler that act when there has 
been no opportu!lity to demonstrate the possibilities. ,· 

Congress passed the Hay bill, and as if the mere enactment W!lS all 
that was needed, and before there was time for the War Department 
or the guard to put its provisions into practice, the guard was hur
ried to the border, where it was apparently expected to meet conditions 
and requirements it had had no chance to prepare for. It would be 
just as reaso~ulble, because Co.ngress has passed appropriation~ for. a 
larger Navy, to expect the present Navy to increase its effectiveness 
correspondingly over night. . 

Criticism of the War Department and the Regular .A1'my organization 
would be as unfair for the same reason, that the mobilization of the 
guard was a larger job than it had tackled, were it not for the alto
gether absurd assumption by the Federal military pundits that the 
fault is all with the guard and that they themselves are the last word 
in superefficiency. The truth, as Col. CRAGO shows, is that the federali
zation act has had no proper test because neither the War Department, 
the Regulars, nor the guard have had time to prepare for it, and the 
hostility shown at Washington to the State organizations has only made 
matters infinitely worse. . , .. . . t 

Instead of disca.J:ding the fed ~ralization plan, .which has neither been 
worked out nor tried as a permanent policy, would not the wise thing 
be to wait -until it has had a fair chance and remedy defects as they are 
discovered-? 

Joint Resolution Protesting Against Mediation by tJae 
United States in the European War. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. AUGUSTUS P. GARDNER, 
OF MASSA~HUSETTS, _ 

IN THE HousE oF REPREsENTATIVEs, 

-Saturday, Decen~bcr 16, 1916. 

l\1r. GARDNER. 1\Ir. Speaker, · on December 14 I introduced 
a resolution protesting against mediation by the United States 
in the European war. As it was impossible on that day -for me 
to get time to debate my resolution, I gave a statement to the 
press. Under the permisslonr accorded me by the House I pre-' 
sent herewith a reprint of the resolution, together with a copy 
of the statement aforesaid: 

[H. J. Res. 320, in the House of Representatives, Dec. 14, 1916.] 
Joint resolution protesting against mediation by the United States in 

. _the European war at this time. - · 
Whereas the central ~uropean powers are suing fot· peace ; and ' 
Whereas a premature and inconclusive peace at the present time would 

fail to punish the central European powers for the unbounded misery 
which they have brought upon mankind ; and · · 

Whereas in the darkest hours of our Civil War Abraham Lincoln, 
through the ·Secretary . of State, peremp.torUy . ordet·ed our minister 
to Great Britain, Charles Francis Adams, to repudiate the slightest 
suggestion of. mediation In our affa).rs on ·the part of any foreign 
Government : . 
Resolved, . That in the <>Pinion of this Congress the United States ) 

should, neither directly nor ·I?dire.ctly, suggest ~o the entente alli.~s 
that they accept mediation, and, furthermore, it ts the opinion of th1s 
Congress that the United States ought to t•efuse to participate in 
promoting an unjust peace. · · 

Resolved fttrther, That no peace can be considered just unless the 
foUowing requirements are included in its ·terms: 

First. That every acre of land shall be returned by the central 
European powers to the nations which have been despoiled. . 

Second. That ample indemnities shall be paid to the entente allies 
who have been fighting for civilization, and more especially to the 
smaller nations which have suffered the most from a murderous and 
unprovoked assault. .. 

Third. That by disarmament and disbandment of its troops Germnny 
shall _guarantee that the peace treaty is something more than "a 
scrap of paper." 

In presenting this resolution, I said : 
WHY DOiilS GERMANY CRY, "ENOUGH "? 

"The timid sentimentalist wants to give Germany a truce in 
which to catch her breath, for choking she surely is or she. 
would not be suing for peace. Who ever heard of the winner in · 
a fight crying 'Enough'? It is only when . he feels that his . 
strength is spent that the brave man asks for a truce, and who 
is there who can deny the bravery of Germany? Would Ger
many, think you, forego the _execution of her threat to desttoy 
England's power if German leaders saw victory within their 
grasp? 

WE FOUGHT OUR OWN WAR TO A FINISH. 

" Of course, I realize that many ·a well-meaning man in the 
United States, and even in Great Britain, will eagerly grasp . 
at any peace proposal, no matter how iniquitous, no matter 
how inconclusive. 

"In 1864, during our Civil War, weaklings did not want to 
fight it out. Rather than consent that the North should hang 
on like grim death for another year, and so put 

1 
an -end to 

slavery, we wer~ to draw around us a mantle to cover the 
phantoms of fright and consent to a misera'Qle compromise. 

" In 1864, after three years of strife, McClellan ran for 
President of the United States on a platform which declared 
the war a failure. Horace Greeley, the editor of the most im
portant organ o! public opinion in the North, completely lost 
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his nerve· a few short mon,ths before Lee's heroic army was at 
last broken. Here is what Greeley wrote to Presfdent Lincoln 
on August 29, 1864, just 90 days before the triumphant reelec-
tion of om· great President: • 

"I know that nine-tenths of the whole American people, North and 
South, are anxious for peace--peace on almost any term.&--and utterly 
s~ck of human slaughter and devastation. 

• • • • * * • 
. "I beg you, imptore you., to inaugurate or invite proposals for peace 
forthwith. And in case peace can not now be made consent to an 
armistice for one yea.r, each party to retain, unmolested, all it now 
holds, but the rebel ports to be opened. Meantime, let a nntional con
vention be h-eld, and therl.' wlll surely be no more war at all ev~ts. 

" Lincoln sternly rejected Greeley's prayer. Is there any man 
in this Nation of ours to-day who thinks that he did wrong? 

AUTOCRACY AT DEMOCRACY'S THROAT. 

~'Just as our own war was fought out, so this war in Europe 
must be fought out till one side or the other triumphs. If not 
to-day, it must be fought out to-morrow. Autocracy and democ
racy have at last enga.ge,P in a death struggle, and God help 
us if autocracy wins. Germany offers to return most of her 
booty if she is spared the penalty of her awful deeds. It is as 
if some miscreant who bad slain a man and stolen his watch 
were to offer to disgorge the watch if he were promised im
mtmity. But where, Oh where, is the 'freedom of the seas' 
which Germany promised us? 

WE SPURNED MEDIATION IN 1862. 

"I was in Europe when this war broke out. I remember my 
feeling of regret when President Wilson in August, -1914, offered 
to mediate between the warring powers. If I had been in his 
place I should perhaps have made the same offer, and yet to 
anyone across the water as I was it was plain enough that the 
Kaiser would brook no interference. To-day, if, in compliance 
With Germany's hopes, we should offer mediation, who can doubt 
that France and Great Britain would feel ·so profoundly wounded 
that our friendly 1·elations would be at an end for many a decade · 
to come, in spite of all the articles in ali The Hague conventions 
put together? 

" This name of mediation has an attractive sound. but before 
we go too far let us glance once more at our Civil War history. 

" After the disastrous failure-of McClellan's campaign in 1862 
no military expert or statesman .pf Europe thought that the 
North could possibly overthrow the Confederacy~ 

George Lewis, and Milnor Gibson. Their utterances in favor 
of the Union were mightily backed .by Cobden, _Bright, aPa 
Forste-r. But the balance of power in the British Cabinet was 
hel_d by men like the premier, Lord Palmerston, who cared 
nothing for the North and nothing for the South but everything 
for harmony in the British Cabinet. There was only one thing 
which that eabinet would unanimously agree to do, and that 
was to do nothing at all. Let us hope tl1at we shall now remem
ber our {)Wn views about mediation when our own counh-y w:is in 
sore straits. Let us n-ot forget the sound policy which prevailed 
in 1870 when our Secretary of State, Hamilton Fish, during the 
Franco-Prussian 'Var, wired to Bancroft, .our mini-ster t'O 
Prussia, these significant words : 

" Washburne telegraphs that France requests . United 'States to ~Qi~ 
other powers in efrol1: for peace. Uniform policy and true interests of 
United States not to join European Powers in interference in European 
questions. 

~· Let ns apply the words ·of PTesident Lincoln to <Our own 
countrymen. ·Let us follow his lead, and let us frown on every 
effort to persuade President Wilson 'to mediate or to advise, 
or even to solicit or persuade ' the entente allies in direct con
travention of our own indignant. protest in the days when 
Europe was at peace and the United States was at war.1

' 

United States Business A.fter t:he War. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON . HENRJ T. RAINEY,, 
OF ILLINOIS, 

IN THE HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Tuesday, December 19, 1_916. ,. 

Mr. RAINEY. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me 
to extend my t•emarks in the RECOBD, I include an article appear
ing 1n the Chicago Herald of Sunday, Decembei· .-3. .and writt-en 
by Mr. James Keeley, the editor, on United States business 
after the war. 

The article is as foll{)W.S : 
UNITED STATE.S BUSINESS AFTJ:R. THE WAR. 

!By James ,Keeley.] 

"The great English Liberal reformer, William E. Gladstone, 
qt . that time advocated mediation by Europe in the affah·s <Of 
the United States. In his famous Newcastle speech he said: 

.. We may anticipate with certainty the success of the Southm:n LoNDON, December !. 
States, so far as regards their separation from the North. I can not Before i left Chicago I was asked by a number .of lea{iing business 
but believe that that event is as certain n.s any e1rent yet future and men to make an investigation as to the business conditions that would 
contingent can be. be likely to obtain between the United States and the all1es, and more 

particularly England, n:tter the war is over. 
u Sir George Lewis; who at the time was the British secre- During the last week I bave put that . .question to four members of 

tary for war, directly opi>osed Mr. Gladstone on this question the British Government, to some of England's leading banke1·s and 
f di t . b t L · dmitted th t · th 1 financlat men with tremendous interests In America, to three editors o me a IOn, u · even ewiS a ·a m e genera of London daily newspapers to the presiding ..genius CJf the best-

opinion of Great Britain 'the contest would issue in the estab- · known weekly journal in. Eng~and, to at least ·50 business men whose 
lish'ment of the independence of the South.' spheres of activity are circumscribed only lby the populated areas or 

" R · d F l'k · t 1 ~ed ed. ti ff the earth, to various minor officials connected with governmental de-.. usSia an ranee 1 ew1se con emp a~. a m Ia on o er. partments that are directly concerned; in ra.ct, to every man with 
A little while after the Battle of Antietam, Prince Gortschakoff whom I have come in contact since Monday nio1'ning. I have worked 
said to Bayard "''aylor, of the American Legation at St. Peters- steadlly as an 1nterrogatlon polnt fro~ tha_t mom~nt until ,now. 
bm•g: . HOW BRITA.IN VIEWS TALK OF TRAllill WAR WITH AMERICA. • 

. " Your situation is getting worse and worse; the chances of preserving The onlv :answer I have reeeived is: " Who knoWs what is going to 
tiie Union are growing more and more desperate. Can you find no happen after the war is over? We are as much in the <(lark as to 
basis of arrangement before your strength is so exhausted that you that as we are l:'egarding the date of the end of the war." 
must lose for many years to come your position in the world? Then I asked question No. 2 : "Did the Paris conference mean that 

"In fact, the whole situation is summed up PY the Comte de after the ·restoration of peace there will follow 'a trade war in whiCh 
Parl·s m· h~IS HIS'tory .nf the CiVl'l War. It will be remembered the hands of the allies wm be ra.lsed not ()n]y against thelr enemieS 

v but all other commercial competitors, with America singled out for 
that the Comte de Parls had exceptional opportUnities for ob- special attention in this direction? " . 
servation. He· was head of the Legitimist Party in France, Lloyd·George, •minister of war, epitomized the official point of vier( 

h ed .., V 1 w.hen he sald to me : . and, furthermore; e serv as a captain 0.1. o unteers on the " such an idea .never entered anybody's mind. It is absurd. The 
sta.:ft: of Gen. McClellan. His sympathies were entirely with idea that Great Britain could live without America~ that Great Britain, 
the North, and yet in his book he says that Europe during the · with its . seabound posltlon "and its con.tlguratl~.n of coast, its riv~r 
middle neriod of the war regarded the efforts of the Federal mouths an.d estuaries, could lock both the lla<!k and the front doors u1 ..,.. the noti!>n of a maniac." 
Government to .' COntinUe the WB.r a:5 'the l;eSUlt Of CUlpable PAntS AGREEMENT IS AIMED O~LY .AGAINST THE GERMANS. 

blindness, of a bloodthirsty obstinacy.' Neither llr. Runciman, president o'! the boa-rd of trade; Mr. ll~-
WE FORBADE EUROPE EYEN TO WHISPER PEACE TO US. Kenna, the financial head of the Government; nor Visoount 'Grey WOUld 

· •i But Lincoln was undismayed. Under his instructions Sec- talk 'for publication, but I am violating no confidence when I say ·that 
retary Seward, in August, 1862, issued these stout directions ~~~~e~~;~: ~~yg~g~~~~~n~i~:re ~!~s tno~t:f S~~:~;. at the P~-~s 
to Charles Francis Adams, .our minister to Great Britain: Premier Asquith has made one official statement on the . subject. He 

"If the British Government shall in any way approach you, directly sal,? it has been suggested in neutral .countries that we allies ha~e a 
~~ if.?f~J!~d:'!~ J>:0~~t!~e~hi~~ ~~~~~~~!ir~£.!:tew~4~~~~ sinister design after the war is over to combine against them ancl 
seem. to imply .a . purpose . to dictate, or to m~dlate, or to advise. o.r build up an 1mpenetrable stone wall against their trade. That' ls 
even to sollclt or persuade, ypu will answer that you are .torbidden childish fiction, for, if it were . true, it would -mean that we, o~e and 
to deb:tte, to hear, or in any way receive, entertain, or transmit -any all, were bent on economic suicide. When the time for peace comes1 
communication of the kind. You will make the same answer whether nothirig will be more essential to the aWes from ~ standpoint ot 
the -proposition comes from the British Government alone or from that simple self-lD:terest than .to establish and· maintain the best industrial 
Government in combination wi~h any other power.. . and 1Inanc1al relations with all neut!'al powers." · 

J h ,f th N fu f t · • d NO HOST-ILE .ACTIQN AIMED: AT AHllllliCAN COMMERCE.. 
"Fortunate Y t e cause 0 , e OJ;.· w~s ~s g~:prung groun As far as it is possible to judge from the various extended a.ncl 'frank 

among the British i•ank and :file. Even in the cabinet were found conversations I have had, I think it is fair to assume that if .one may 
fast friends of the United States, like the Duke of Argyle, Sir speculate on a future problem based on conditions that may change 
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at any moment, there is absolutely no disposition here to take any 
action of any kind against American business or commerce when - the 
European slaughter pen has closed. . . 

I have heard nothing, read nothing, seen nothing that gt.ves the 
faintest support to the theory that because America has kept out of 
the bloody struggle, because all the gold of the world is flowing west
ward, there will be any organized effort to punish us in , the world's 
markets. · • 

Many of my interviews took place during the early part of the week1 and before the Federal Reserve Board issued its sensational statement: 
advising American banks, in the interest of liquidity of their assets, 
against the purchase of the short-term paper of the allies. Within the 
last 48 hours there has developed, to put it mildly, a critical tone and 
considerable comment. 

Some of the London papers are extremely bitter. One member of the_ 
Federal Reserve Board is the principal subJect of suspicion. 

"Bluntly speaking," said one influential banker, "this action is in 
effect a suggestion to American business men not- to sell their goods to 
us and the other allies, because our credit is not good. It is a. per
fectly unjustified attack upon the financial standing of solvent nations." 

RESERVE BOARD'S RULING IS CALLED AN EMBARGO. 

Another man, who because of the public position he occupies could 
not permit the use of his name, went even further. 

"It is an actual embargo," said he. "Call it what you will, that's 
what it amounts to." 

The feeling 1n England, however, is mild compared with the emotions 
aroused in France. 
• To France America has poured out her heart, her sympathy, and her 
charity. Young America has flown for her and fought her battles in 
the sky. Our doctors' have toiled day and night saving the lives and 
limbs of French soldiers. Dr. Carrel, from his wonderful store of 
knowledge and skill, has developed a wonderful life-saving and limb
preserving method of treating wounds, a description of which has been 
or will be forwarded by John Bass, war correspondent of the Chicago 
Daily News. American lads have driven ambulances over roads 
sprinkled with the victims of sudden death. American nurses have 
tended the sick, comforted the dying. American love, American sym
pathy, and American charity have performed a noble part in minister
ing to the stricken of a sister Republic. 

FRANCE STUNNED BY BLOW FROM SISTltR REPUBLIC. 

Knowing all these thinfs, France can not understan<} the fact and 
ls stunned by the action o the Federal Reserve Board. Why its finan
cial honor, its commercial credit should be stabbed to the vitals is to 
France incomprehensible. France is astonished and grieved. 

I met in London to-day a French official with whom I bad several 
pleasant visits 1n Paris. There our conversation was of American 
generosity and American ald. To-day-well, listen to what he said. 
The utterances that he poured out were emphasized and dramatized by 
his de~o emotion and feeling. 

" Wh-y is your Nation doing this thing to my nation; why this assault 
on clemocracl, fighting for its life and for democracy, by the greatest 
democracy o the world? We are shedding our blood, our most precious 
young blood, freely and copiously, and at this critical moment in the 
struggle your country, in effect, refuses to sell to us the things we need 
to preserve our existence, our very life. 

•f HELPING HESSIANS CRUSH OUR FIRST FRIEND AND ALLY." 

" When England was trying to oppress you with the aid of hired 
Hessians, the peasants of France under Lafayette came to your assist
ance. They fought with you and for you; they died for you. To-day, 
in our hour of stress, it is unkind, unjust, and most ungrateful for 
you to help the descendants of those Hessians to impose the same mlll
tarr tyranny on us from which we helped you to escape. 

' France can not understand it." · 
At this distance, with only the most -meager cable reports before me, 

I can not pretend to pass on the justness or unjustness of the action 
of our reserve board. But, as a reporter, it is my duty to let the 
readers of the Herald know the feeling that exists, a feeling that may 
be pregnant with possibillty for the future. 

rOJNTS TO DANGEROUS POSSIBILITIES Ill' J!IMBARGO IS PLACED. 

Reverting to the London banker quoted above as to the action of the 
Federal Reserve Board, our conversation drifted to the various at
tempts made in America to impose an embargo on the exportation of 
munltions and the possibillty of an attempt to revive the project as 
part of a plan to end the war. 

"I wonder," said this banker, "if the advocates of the plan ever 
considered the possihillty that European purchasers of ammunition 
might refuse payment, if ammunition contracts were unfilled, and the 
effect on the banks that have loaned money and the attendant train 
of bankruptcy and ruin and unemployment that would follow in the· 
wake." 

The posstb11lty of a food embargo by the United States is not re
garded seriously. It is admitted that such an embargo might prove 
embarrassing in time, but it is not thought possible that America will 
take such action. 

I discussed this subject last evening with a cabinet minister. He 
was curious as to just exactly what foodstuffs might be prohibited. . 

"Not wheat," he said. "You have no surplus wheat, and we are not 
bur,ing any from you." 

'But," said I, "in the event of an embargo and in the event that 
we have a surplus of wheat next year, how would you regard an 
embargo?" . 

I can not give his answer, but a fair inference is that such action 
on the part of America, no matter bow just or necessary it might be 
from the American point of view, would not be forgotten when the 
war is over and the question of trade relationships came up for d.is
cussion. 

"We expect an enemy to try to starve us out," said ano{her promi
nent man, "but for a friend to do so would burt. A-nation will forgive 
and forget many things, but starvation ·is hard to efface from the 
memorv." 

In \vhat state the business world will be when the rivers of blood 
are dammed no one should hazard a concrete prophecy. Here in Lon
don there are optimists and pessimists. One man sees a financial 
debacle with all nations, belligerents and neutrals alike, bearing equal 
shares 'of the lmrden. Others-and bere again I may quote Lloyd
George--see no possibility of disaster : "For we have the land, the 
bOurce of everything, and with that there can be no real or lasting 
trouble for any nation." 

A~II!IRICA MUST BE PREPARED Il'OR SHARP COJ\IPII:TITION. -

As matters stand, America will ha;·e no official hurdles placed in her 
way in the battle for trade when peace resumes her sway. But the 
business men of the United States may as well realize right now that 
they will have, and must make all necessary preparations for, much 
sharper competition from England. There is a new and more alert 
hand at the industri.al lever; there is a keener brain directing pro
duction. Sloth, or what has been regarded as sloth, in mill and factory 
has disappeared. The ambition of the English manufacturer and the 
English workman has been sbar.pened on a German grindstone. There 
is a new and keener cutting edge and English trade will follow the 
English flag. It will invade other lands with a vigor that is going to 
shock with surprise all England's commercial competitors. 

In this campaign the British business man is going to have the 
whole-hearted support of the National Government even to the viola
tion of Great Britain's rock-ribbed policy of free trade. Mr. Runci
man, president of the board of trade, has said that the Government 
fully appreciates the importance of preserving and extending Bri tlsb 
trade in neutral markets, particularly with referenc.e to " certain im
portant branches of British industry, after the war." 

Mr. McKennl\, addressing a conference of business men a short time 
ago, declared : 

"We have already shown that we are prepared to give the assistance 
of the Government to the development of our foreign trade in order 
to insure that those rivals who are now our bitter enemies shall not 
have control of the foreign trade which they have enjoyed in the past:'' 

At this meeting the following resolution was adopted : 
Resolved, That this association is of the opinion that, with the ob

ject of maintaining and increasing our trade after the conclusion of 
the war it is desirable that provision be made--
. (A) For preferential, reciprocal trading relations between all parts 
of the British Empire. 

(B) For reciprocal trading relations between the British Empil·~ 
and the allied countries. 

(C) For the favorable treatment of neutral countries. 
(D) l!"'or restricting by tari1rs and otherwise our trade relations 

with all enemy countries so as to render dumping and the return ot 
pre-war conditions Impossible, and for the stimulating and developing 
fi~~.me manufactures and a consequent increased employment of native 

. These resolutions, of course, do not represent the considered, deter
mined opinion of all England. No such radical departure from 
precede.nt can come without a full expression by the electorate. But 
they do represent a decidedly growing tendency. -

Free trade Is not going to be abandoned, but it is a safe assumption 
that a protective tariff in some form or other is going to be a part 
of England's future fiscal policy. Whether it will take the form of 
graded tariffs, as suggested in the foregoing resolution, or whetbet• 
duties will be put on onl.v to fost~.r new industries, or what we tet·m 
in Amel"lca " intant industries," the future will reveal. 

DYE INDUSTRY TO RECEfVE BEXEFIT OF PROTECTIO:Y. 

One new trade that ls ~ertain to secure this adventitious aid is the 
dye industry. The discovery of anlUne dyes was made by an English
man. With the discovery English el'fort stopped. German chemists 
developed the discovery. aud when the war came the dye business or 
the world was in German hands. -

By Government subvention a firm of British manufacturers two 

r:a~!s a~~:J:~~~ \~em~~glae:tur:!-'~i ~e~l;~nce~nwtt~h b~!:~~ceg~~: 
ists said it would take 10 years to make, an<Ij it promises shortly to 
put other important colors on the market. The English dye industry 
ls not expected for years after the war ends to be able to comyete 
with German dyes. So it Is no secret that a protective tariff wll be 
Imposed on some German dyes until such time as the English dye 
manufacturers are able to compete on equal terms. 

The helping hand that will be held out to the dyemakers will not be 
withheld from other businesses in a similar state of development. 

One curious fact about the growth of tariff reform, as they call it 
over here is the fact that trades-unions, that were adamant against 
any interference with free trade, are split over the question now, and 25 
per cent of the labor members of Parliament are in favor of the pro
posed radical departure. 

WAR REVIVING BRITAIN AS GIANT OF FOREIGN TRADE. 

The conclusion I have reached as to the keenness of future competition 
between American and English manufactures was given added weight by 
the investigations during the last 10 weeks of William Hard, the well
known American magazine writer, who is writing an authoritative series 
of articles for the Metropolitan Magazine and the Chicago Herald Qn 
this highly important subject. Mr. Hard said to me to-day: 

"The general conclusion I have come to is this : The war in the long 
run is going to. send Great Britain up and is going to send 1t up very 
fast and very far, not down at all, as a competitor of the United States 
for trade in South America and everywhere else throughout the world. 
Before the war we had two big competitors-Great Britain and Ger
-many. Germany was a new fire, blazing all over. Great Britain was an 
old fire, with cooling embers and streaks o-f ashes. This war is making 
Great Britain into a new fire, too. 

"I see new American machines all over Great Britain. I also see 
something a great deal more important than new American machines, 
and that Is new American ideas, ideas about the layout of machines in 
the factory room, ideas about tbe using of unskilled labor efficiently by 
planning all the work out beforehand in the brains of staff specialists ; 
Ideas, in short, of scientific management. I have met young engineers 
in Scotch shipyards who were filled to the teeth with the writings of 
Frederick Taylor and Harrington Emerson and all .our other important 
American efficiency engineers. They are building warships at a speed 
that would make Josephus Daniels say, 'It can't be done.' -

BRITAIN IMPORTING BRAINS FROM THill UNITED STATES._ 

"At the end of the war the British will still have all their own ideas, 
which, after all, made London the world's biggest business cente~1 and, in 
addition, they will have American ideas as well. We are impornng cash 
from them. They are importing brains ft·om us. · 

"An American business man, in business in England as well as in 
the United States, said the other day : ' When this thing is over these 
people are going to have what they never bad before--a numerous race 
of expert business managers of the scientific sort.' 

" But that is only one part of the story. The British are also going 
to have a combination of science, capital, government, and labor tha~ 
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we never ha-d. Tile .B.ritish Go-vernment is now in imsi:n:ess on its own 
account on 1t large scale, n-ot merely as an adviser to busin.ess, .lik.e our 
Government. The British Government is now itself a bnsine.s oncen~, 
with railroads, coal mines, and large. numbers of factories and ship
yat·ds under its own controL It .has learned busin~ss .at first hand. At 
the end of the war il will sit at the llead o! the eouncil table to decide 
futw·e British business .at la.rge and sit there with real knowledge. 

Ji'TRST UNION OF ALL THE PEOPL-E FOR BUSINEfi-8 DEVELOPMENT. 

"And Jabor will sit th-ecre, 'too, in a sense in ·wblch it has never sa.t 
thcl'e before. The Govemment b.as given Its word to labor that work
ing con..ditions in British factories .a.:fter the war w1ll 'be put back just 
where they were from the standpoint of· labor bef{lre the war. But · 
everybody, inelnding the labor leaders, knows that this is Impossible. 
Yon 01.n•t take all these bundreds of thousands of new labor-saving 
machines and thr-ow them a way. Therefore, some new deal must 'be 
made.· The pledge to labOl" has to be redeemea, but redeemed in a dif
ferent way. Labor can n-ot be given tbe th1ng It was promised. It ha-s 
to be give.'l som{!thing else. That is, iabor naa to be a.dmltt-ed to the 
counc-il table and o-me kind ot bargain must be driven with it, bringing 
it into harmony with GI·eat Britain's new "lla.tlonal efficiency-purposes. 

' A~rERICA..."''' TRADE .A.FTEU WA'R 'ENTrRELY UP TO AMERICA. 

" '!'his simply mean that the mass of the p.oople fox the nrst time in 
any country will send their . representatives to the national -conferences, 
the purpose of which will be t"<> unite the Government and the capi
talists and the n-ew r..ace -of expert, sci-entific busin-ess managers and the ' 
leaders ot the trades unions in a naoonal scheme for 'IUlti-onal prosper
ity and national trade ,pt·ogreas at hom-e 11.nd .abroad!-' 

.Mr. Hard bru; judged the situation -expertly. and as no sucb combina
tion of national forces is in pro~ect ·in the United States the greatest 
lesson l -ean see over here A.s that these European !belligerent countries, 
unless we act quickly, will be ahead ot us instead of behind us in orga.n
i:ted national industs:ial strength. 

To sum up, American trade after the war is in the bands of .America. ' 

Bureau of .Aaim.al Inju.stry. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON .. WILLIAM W. WILSON, 
OF ILLIN'OIS, 

IN THE HousE ·OF REPnSE....~A~IVES., • 
Tuesday, Deceonver 19, 1916~ 

Ur. WILSON of illinois. Mr. Speaker, under the leave 
granted to m~ to extend my rema:rks in the REcoRD I include the 
following statement: 

The · Lobeck bill, H. R. 16060. is now before the House 'Oil 
Union Calendar 258, and should be enacted into law during the 
present session. The call on the Union Calendar now rests 
with the Committee on Agrieultm·e, by which committee the bill 
was favorably reported. The bill p1·ovill.es a uniform and 
equitable salary schedule for veterinary inspectors · and lay in
spectors. The merits of this measm·e were ful1y set forth in the 
hearings held before the Honse Committee on .Agrieultnre -on 
April 20-21, 1914, on the Lobeck bill, H. R. .9292, .and in th-e 
hearings held before the same .committee on March 28-29, 1916, 
on the Lobeck bill, H. R. 5792. The bill was reported to the 
House .on June 8, 1916, and a -copy of th.€ blil and copy of .report 
No. 810 appear on pages 14377, 14378, and 1437:9 of the daily 
CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, August 9, 1916. 

This legislati-on has been indorsed by a large .number .of 
boards -of rtt·ade, chambers of commer0e, . .and other simiLar 
bodies, reference to sald indorsements being made in the hear~ 
i.ngs. 

The following statilrtics are compiled from the statements of 483 
m~n-veterinary ll:nspectors and lay in:specoors-lo-cated .at the va.1'ious 
packing centers thro.ugb.out the country an-d districts w.here field work 
is being !performed. '£hey are employed hy the Buxeau of Animal In
dustry, United Stares Dep:a.ri:m.ent of .Agriculture. The men owbo ha-ve 
made these statements .an~ the men a:fi'eeted by EL R. 16000 : 

From statements of iay inspectors, grade 1, who ·entered service at 
$720. -

Entrance salary, $720 per annum. 
First promotions: Three after 1 year's servJ.ce, 1.3 after 2 years' 

servi('e, 7 after 3 years' service, 2 aft~r . 4 years• service, 1 after 5 
yea:rs' service, 1 after 11 years' ·service, .1 .after 12 years' service, and 
1 atrer 15 years' se:rvke. 

econd _prcmotion s : On-e .niter 2 years' service, 1 after 3 years' serv· 
ire, 1 after 4 years' servi-ce, 11 after 5 years' .service, 3 after 6 years' 
servi<'e, .3 after 7 years' service, 2 .after .S years' service. 2 .after 9 
years' ervke, 1 afur 10 years' service, ru;td 1 after .11 years• service. 

Third promotion : -one after 5 years' servi.ee, 2 after 6 . years' 
service, 12 after 7 yeru-s' service, 2 after S years' service, and 2 atter 
10 years' service. . 

No promotions : One afte1· 12 years' service. 
Present salaries of 'lay 'inspectors. grade 1: Two at -'$720 per an

num, 1 at '840 per annum, 2 at $900 per annlllD., !.8 .at $1,000 per 
annum, and .5 .at $1,100 per -annum. 

From statements· of lay inspectors, •. gra-de .1, who entered service at 
$840 per annum. 

Entran.cP salary, $84'0 per .annum. 
First promotions; One aftrr 1 year's <Service, 3 .after 2 years' service, 

14 after 3 years' service, i4 after 4 years• s-ervice, 3 after 5 years• 
service, and 2 after -6 years' service. 

Second promotions : -'!'hree after 5 years' service, 2 after 6 .:y-ears' 
service, and 2 after 7 years' service. 

"Third pro~otio:ns ~ One aft-er 7 years' ser-vice. 
No promotions : Fifty-:six men after 1 year 10r less ·service. 39 men 

after 1 to 2 ,Year~· service, 12 men after 2 t"<> 3 years' 1!e.rvice, 1 man 
after 4 _yea.rs s~rv1ee, 4Dd 1 man after 8 years' ervice. 

PreBent Mla.rn!s <01 lay in£pectors, grade 1 ~ Eighty-two at $840 per 
annum, 1 .aJ: $960 per annum, 36 at $1,000 per annUID, and 1 at $1100 
per annum. ' 

Five men entered the service at $900 per annum: One received Grst 
promotlo.fi _after .12 yean' service, 1 recei-ved first pro:motio.ri after 16 
years' servooe, 2 received first 1>romotion after 18 years' -service and 1 
xeceived .first promotion after :21 years' service. ' 

They 1·eeord th.~ Jl!esent salal-y in ea.c.b case at $900 per annum. 
Le~gth of serv1ce smce last promotion: Eighty-seven men 1 year or 

less, oB men 1 to 2 years, 25 men 2 to 3 years, 1 man B to 4 year , 1 
ma:n .5 years, .4: ~ 7 to 8 y~rs, 1man 9 years, and 1 man 10 years. 

InJ1J!ies susUlined by lny m.spect.o.rs grade 1, for which the nature 
of then- w.orlf was directl_y :l'()sp:orunbie. Certain of these cases are 
later described .m detail. 

?en~-al injuries. including sprains, . abrao;ions. painful falls.. etc., 
11., inJured lry -scal-ding, 3 men; sustained broken arm 2 men · sus
tained broken l~g, 2 men ; se;rious cuts, 2 men ; and broken 1ibs, 1 ' man. 

Illness sustamed b_y lay mspecto_rs, grade 1, for which the nature 
of their "Work was 1lireetly respt>nsible :· Pneumonia., .1 man · pl eurisy 
1 man ; rheumatism, 3 men ; tuberculosiB, 2 men · ner,•ous 'troubt(' 3 
men~ and hernia, 1 man. Eight have not fully recovered. I 

Money loss : In many cases a record has not been k-ept <>f the money 
loss. Th-e amounts recorded, however, rang-e from $10 to $640 show
ing a total. of $2,125.66. It would be impossible, of course, to' 1·:e.cord 
their sutfermg or their mental perturbation during .per.iod tmmediat.ely 
foUowing ~ inj!lry. 

One .hundred lay inspectors, grade 1, made a 'statement ns t their 
hours of labor. The .lDwes:t number .of hours stated for a day's work 
waa 7 and the highest 15 .hours. 

Hours of labol' : One w:o:r'ke 7 to 8 hom'S .a day, '29 wol"k s to 9 
h<lurs a day, .2 work 8 to 1-o hours a dg,y, 2 work 8 to 11 hours . .a 
day, '3 work 1 to 12 hours a ·daY, 22 work :9 to 10 hours a day. 2 work 
9 to 11 hours .a day, ~ works '9 to 12 hours a day, 26 ork 10 to ll 
hours a .day, .1 works 10 :to 12 hours a day 3 work 11 to 12 hours 
.a day, 4 work 8 to 1.2 hours :n. -dny, 3 work .8 to 14 hours a day and 
1 works 8 to 15 hours a day. ' 

Sunday work..: Filly lay inspectors, grade 1, state that they are 
called upon to work occasionally on 'Slnidays. 

.Four have staOOd thnt they Jmve receivt!d compensatory time <On 
other -da:rs ot the week f-or this labor. 

.Holiday work: Fifty-seven Jay inspectors~ grade l~ have stated that 
they work ne:tdy ewry holiday. 

De:nled annual leave: One man in 1908, 1 man in 1.912 9 men in 
191.4., 9 men in 1915, and .3 men in 1916. ' 

The rea~ns attributEd to the los.s of annual leave, -which ranges 
from ~ to 1.5 -da,y , the _ma::rlmum time allowed tp men in this 
bureau outside of Washington, was that the exigencies of the se1·viee 
made the gi:allt.ing of the i-eav..e d~nied impossible. 

From 'statements "'f 1ny inspectors, graue 2, who -entered the service 
at $720, ·$-840, 9.00, anrl .$1,000 per annum. 

.First promotions; Six after 1 year's servlee, 16 after 2 years' service 
1.7 afoor :3 years' service. 21 after 4 years• service, 40 after 5 :vears; 
service, 29 after 6 years' service. 21 nfter '1 yea:rs' !lervice, 6 after 8 
years' servic.e. 2 aftc·r 9 y_ea.rs' se1·vice, 1 after 10 years' service, 1 after 
11 years' service, and 2 after 13 years' 'SerVice. 

S.econd Jlronwtions; One ;a{t£1' 2 ears• service, 4 after 3 y-ears' 
serviee, .2 nfter 4 years' service, B a!te:r 5 years' serlVice, 8 after 6 
y~ars' .service, 8 nfter 7 years' service, 5 atW '8 _years' •service 3 after 
~0 -ye!l:rs ·ervic~ 1nft.er 13 years' servi.ct; and~ after 20 years1 service. 

'I'b1rd promotions: Two after 6 years' servi-ce, 5 after 7 years' servkt> 
2 after U years' service, 1 -after 11 years' service, -:4: atter 1:2 years1 
service, 1 after 14 yea.1·s' service, and il after 1.5 years' service. 

No promotions: Three after 2 years' service, 4 after 3 :years' . rvice, 
4 .a.fter 4 years' serrtee. 1 after .5 years' ~Service. 1 after 6 years' service. 
and .1. afte.r 10 y('.ars' service. 

L.ength of . erv1ee since last prom.otlon : Fifteen men 1 year o.r less, 
41 men 1 to 2 years, 72 men 2 to .a years, .13 men a to 4 year , 33 
men 4 to !'> years, 7 men 5 to 6 years • .3 men 6 to 7 years, 1 man 7 
to 8 years, 1 ma.n 8 to 9 years, and 3 men 9 to 10 years. 

Present salaries .of lay insper-t-ors, gr;ade 2: Twenty-three men $1,{)00 
per annum, 2 men $1,100 per .a.nnum1 150 men $1,200 per annum, G 
men -~1,S20 per annum, an-d 3 mrn $1,'1:00 per annum. 

Injuries sustained by lay inspectors, grade 2, for w'hieh the natu:re 
of their wo1·k was directly responsible. Certain of these eases arc later 
describerl in -detail . 

General injuries, .including sprains, abrasion11, painfull falls, etc., 11 .; 
broken legs, 5 ; cuts, 2 · hernia.. 5. 

illness sustained by ia:y inspt-etors, grade :2, tor which the nature of 
tbeir work was directly responsible: Pneumonia, 1 ; rheumatism, 9; tuber
c;)llosis. 2; iniecti-ons, 7; selioJJ.s colds, 2. 'I. wenty have not f ully recovered. 

M.oney Joss : In many cases a J'('cord has not been 'k~t ot the money 
loss. The .amounts recorded, however, range n·o·m $2 t-o $2,212, Rhow
fng a tt<~tal of $5.423.83. It will be imp1>ssib1e, 1>f course., to record theiT 
:rpental per.turbatlDn during period immeclla.tely following the injUl'y. 

One hundr-ed and ten lay in.spector.s, grade '2, made a statement as to 
their hours of labor. The lowest number of hours stated for a .(Jay's 
work was 8 and the highest 14 hours; 

Hours of Jabor ~ Nineteen work 8 to 9 hours a day, 10 work 8 to 1{) 
hours a -day, 3 wo.rk 8 to 11 lJOUI'l) a day. 3 work 8 to 12 hours a .day, 
40 work 9 to 10 hom·s a day, 4 work 9 to 11 hours a day, 1 works '9 to 
12 hours a day, 24 work 10 to 11 hoUl's a day, 5 work 11 hours a day, 
and 1 works 14 hours s. day. . 

Sunday work; Fifty-seven lay inspectors. grade 2?.. have stateU that 
they are called upon to wo.rk occasionally on Suno.ays. .Eight have 
stated that they have received compensatory time for this labor. 

H.oll-d.ay -work: .Seventy-four lay inspectors, gmde 2, have stated that 
they work nea.rly every holiday. 

Denied annual leave: Ten men in 1914, 4 men in 1915., and 4 men no 
year stated. 

The :reasons .attributed to the loss o! annual leav{!, whkb range fr-om 
il day to 15 days, the maximum time allowed to men of this bureau 
o~tside of Washington, was that tile exigencies of the service made the 
grn.nting of the leave impossible. 

Fro:m .statements of veteri.ruu'lans who entered service .at $1,400 per 
annum. 

Entranee salacy, $~ 400 per 1ln.Dum: 
First promotions : Seven after 1 year's service, 8 after 2 ;years' 

· service, ::!2 after 3 years' service, 20 after 4 years' service, 20 after 5 
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years' ser-Vice, 2 :Ifter 6 years' service, I afte:r 7 years' service, and 2 
after 8 Yl!ars' service. 

Seco-n-d prom"Otions : One after 1 year's ~ervice, 1 after 2 years' service, 
3 after 3 years' service, 2 after 4 years' servtc.e, 4 after 5 years' service, 
11 alter 6 years' service, 8 after 7 years.' service, 13 after 8 years' 
service, 13 after 9 years' service, and 1 after 10 years' serviee. 

Third promotions : Two after G years' service, 3 after 7 years' ser~ice, 
4 after· 8 years' service, 1 after 9 years' service, and 1 after 10 years' 

·service. 
No promotion ; Twenty-four after 1 year's service, 28 after 2 years' 

service, 12 after 3 years' service, 3 after 4 years' service, 1 after 5 
.years' service, 1 after 9 years' serviee, and 1 after 10 yeai:S' service. 

Length of service si-nce last promotions : Forty-nine men 1 year or 
less, 42 men 1 to 2 years, 17 'In~ 2 to 3 years, 9 men 3 to 4 years, 
2 mPn G to 6 years, 2 men 6 to 7 years .. 2.. me.n 7 to' 9 years,. 4 men 9 
to 10 vear and 3 men 10 to 11 years. 
Pre~ salaries : Sixty-rune men, &t $1,400 per :mnum ; 2 men, at 

t$1..600' per annum ; 16 men, at $1,620. per an-num ; 1 maa, at $1,635 
per annum~ 1 man a.t $1,680 per annum; 1 man..l. at 1,709 per a-nnum; 
:2 men. at $1,740 per annum ; 40 m~. a-t $1,8\:10 per aamun ; ·4- men, 

lat $UJOO per annum ; 1 man, at $1,920 per annum; 2 m~. at $1.!180 
per annum .i. 2 men, at $2,000 per armum; 1 man, at $2,040 per annum; 

' l man. at ~2.220 per annum;. 1 man, at $-2,25{} peer· annum; 1 man, at 
$Z,520 p~r annum. 

Injuries sustained by eterinariall!S~ f(}r which th:e nature of their 
1rork was tllredly responsible. Certain· of -these cases a:re later de

' scribed in detail. 
GenE'ral Injuries. includill~ sprains, abra:.sions, painful fa:lls, etc ... 9'; 

bFOk<'n leg~ 4 i broken a.rm, ~ ; broken bunes, 2; cuts, 16 ; and bernia, 3. 
Illness s1rsmined by veterln:t.rians, for which the nature ot their 

worl' was directly responsible: . Pneumanfa and pleurisy, 3 ;· rbeunra
tlsm, 8 : taberculosis, 1 : infections, 7 ; nervous u·oubles, 1 ; colds. 1 ; 
and typhoid fever, 1. Eighteen ha:v~ nut folly recovered. 

. Mon y loss:. In many cases a. record bas not been 'kept of the mouey 
loss. The amounts recocded however range from $3 to $1.300 s.how

·tng a total of' 10,045.50. It would lre impos ible, of co\lrse., to l"ecord 
their suffering or their mental perturbation. dw:ing pertod lmmedlafely 
following the· injury. 

8-e-nonty-one veterirurrtans made a statement as to their hours of 
labor. The lowest num:ber o:f. hours stated !or a day's work wa.s. G 
and the highest 13 hou:rs. One works 6 to 7 hours a day, 1 works 

17 to. 8 hours a. day~ l. works 7 to 10 hours a da.y, 1. WOl'kS 8. to 9 hOOJ:rs. 
a. day, and 1. works. 8 to 1.0 hours a day. 

Stmday woo:k. ~ Fody-threc. vete~.imu:ians sta.te that tb.(,y a.re caiied 
upon to work occasionally o.n. Sundays Three .have stated thni they ha-ve 
uecelverl compensatory time on. other days of. the week. fer£ this la:bo.r . . 

llolillay work: Fift3t-six. vett?rinarians. ha.ve stated that they work 
nerer 1 y ever.y: holida.y. 

Deiljf'll annual leave: Two men in 1913, 10 men in 1914, 6 men in 
ll)lV.. 3 men in 1916. and 12. men no. year. stated. 

Tbt' reasons attributed: to the loss of annual leave, whkh range 
from 1 to 15 days. the- maximum time allowed to men of this bureau 
outside of Washington, was that the exigencies of the service· made the 
gran:ting o! the leave impossible. 

SKUIOUS ILLNESS OF EMPLOYEES CONTRACTED IN LINE OF DUTY. 

ea~e No~ 1 : Two. employees were assigned io duty in the mah'tl'fal 
district!'~ o~ North Carolina.. Both_ con.t:racted. malaria, and ashle fl'om 
thci1· sui'l'ering, spent $a0 and $25.. r.espeetively. securing. relle1i. 

CasP No. 2 · Employee assigned to dourine erad'i~tion. cut his lmnd 
•wblle perfurming: an o~era.tiofl.. seveting dorsal digital artery and 
'SUPf'rfidal and deep digital nerve. Result: Circulation impaired. in
l12l'Vation not restored. 

Ca No. 3: An employee assigned to slaughterhouse work was pain
fully injured by pulley tlying &~ o.f mot-e-r shatt. stl'1king- him In the 
.Wg~ Result.: Lame a.nd pain in injured leg. 

ca~(t No. ~: Employee: J'Sslgne.d to slaugbterheuse- W(}rk sealded leg 
after .·flppin$ on cover of greasy tank. Result: SUffel'ed for 15~ da;ys. 

Case No. o: Employee ass1gned, t~r p:ac:klng-house wol'k fell and broke 
.leg 011 llppery stairway. Result~ Sutrere{b for tlu'ee months and five 
days bas . severe' pains. and lametlless at present, and su1fered a fi'nancia:l ross of $'276..55. 

Case. N()~ 6 :. Employee assignoo t& slaughterhouse -work. sustained in
jlll!y tOi left fo.l'ea.rm when a: 18fr.pound hog feU f1.·om rali because of 
defec.tive switch.. Result: Loss. of three mo.nt6' pay and inability to 
])lay vio1il1, ful'l!lerly grea.t source ol pleasur • 

Case No. 7 : Employee assigned to sla.ughtet·house WOJ'li fell o.n slip
pery floor and ran knife tht·oug.h his hand. Result: Sensory nerves. in 
two fingers severed, leavin"' paralysis. 

Case No. 8. ~ Emp:Wyee aSSigned to paeking-oouse worx fell on slippery 
stairs- and fractured ankle. Result: Seven weeka' loss of pny n:nd slight 
lameness. 

Case N"o. !J • Emplo·yee assigned to slauglitechouse worl£ was injm·ed on 
the hen<I wlien a beef carcass feH from1 the re&r. Result: Thirteen days 
Q[ ina bHity. and money los of 20. 

Cru;e No... IO : Employee assigned to slaughterhouse work sustained 
eut on left liand; blood poisoning develo.ped. Result: Partial ptU'alym 
nnd :rtl'opfiy, two weeks of inability, and mone_y loss ot ,15. 

Case No~ 11.: Employee assigned t() toot-and-mouthl disease sustai-ned 
a broken rffi wnen attempting to hold a steer for examination. Nntm-e 
of work madG. it. ne«essary for him to continue, injured though he· was. 
'Result: CoB.tinnous and fl•equent pains, due to cbroni<: intlamma.tioo. 
ot plem·ar and money loss of ~20. at t::ime of a.cciden.t. , 

Case To·. 12': Employee assigned to live-stock inspection sutrered death 
beeau e of a massacre which occurred at Columbu N. Mex., where lie 
was wot·king. 

.The above cases are just a few taken. at random of those recol'\leu 
·and sliow the dange-rous cond'i.tion surTonnding the burea01 mert in. tf:lelr 
work.. No compensation w:ur grnnted be<:ause ot tbese injuries. It is 
not espeeialJJ!" becnuse: ot ln.ek of compensation that we call attention 
'tD them, howeveD, but more pa-rticularly to show the dangers tb..at can 
not bt' separntec:t ftom the work tl'lat these men are doing. 

ILI~.SS~ 

If all of the cases were recorded that arc directly traceable to the 
'WUJ.ir the bureau men a-re· doing, ranging from three or four days to 
severn! nronfhs:, they would' number in tbe thousands. Rheumatism, 
"Severe colds, and la grippe, pneumonia., various inflammations: resu!tin~ 
from cuts are occ:ashmed and aggra.vated' by drafty 1·oolllS. and extreme 
dllferences itr temperature O'f the- ruems ot: the establishments w~re 
these employees are obliged to work. 

HOURS OF DUTY. 

Crure No. 1: An employee· assigned to slaughterhouse work states- that 
at the present time he is on duty 10, 12, and 13 hours a day. He says 
that he has been on duty from 2.3() a. m. to 7 p. m., with 30 minutes 
tor breakfast- nnd 30 mlnntes- for dlnnel'. 

Case No. 2: An employee assigned to packing-house work states that 
it is the custom of the packers: In St. Paul to work their employees not 
over 45 hours 11 week. At this same station, fie says, thil hours of the 
bnreau employee for nine months in the year runge trom 55 to 75 h{)urs 
ti week, and not Jess than 45 hours a week fo-r the other three months. 

Numerous sinn'1ar statements have been submitted from different 
parts of the c-ountry. 

RESIO ATlO'NS Al'o'U COMPARATIVE SALARIES. 

At Chic~go· 25 reSignations have been reeorded since May 1, 1916. 
The ne.w -positions accepted by. the ex-emplayees shQw nn increase over 
the Government sal.a:ry ranging from 25 to 100 per cent. 
Betwe~n October, 1912, and April, 1914, appcorlmn.tely 290 employees 

J:'esigned from the bureau to better their positions. 
At' SlotU: Falls, S. Dak., the falLowing resignations are recorded: 
R. R. Laird. veterinary inspector. 
G. E. Golden, veterinary inspector. 
R. W. Falk. veterinary inspector. 
R.ecenUy tesigned to accep.t positions, showing 1·e:spective increases 

in sala.uy as follows : 33 per cent, 55 per cent, and llQ per cent. 
Mr . .Joseph Lehner states that he entered the employ of the Worcester 

Re11denng Co. in 1909~ since that time his 5filary has been increased 
100 per. cent. 

Mr. Andrew P. Farrel entered the service ot tile Govel:'nment the 
same year and has been stationed at. tlle same rendering ' house. l\Ir. 
Farrel's salary- hllSI been increased during this time but 19 per cent 

The following are 27 resignations taken a.t random from st::tt.mnents 
·snbnrltte:d:, showing Government salary at time. of re ignatlon :rod salary 
or enrnings in new position, bused on p.eccentage: 

Govern. Peroant-
Name. ment ageoi 

salary. incre3Se. 

--~--------------------~----~------1----------
Bud J.f. HalL ....................................... ·- ........ . 
Emil Pohl .•. ..... ___ . __ ·-·· ................. ·-~-- ---· ·-··· ... . 
w. r. Haldocman.. -~·-···-··· ----· ·······-~----· .. ~ •.......... 
Geo. 'Vaik:er ....................•...•.•.•.......••• -.......... . 

~:~ & ~~~clre~~~ ~~ ~ ~::: ~ ::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
r~~~~-;dY·-~::::::::::::: ~::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::.:·::~: ::: 
Dr. J. Predmore .................. ·-·-· -·· ............••.... -· 
J. L. Bamow .................. --·········-------··------····--
G. r. Toubrand ......................... __ ·-· .•. ·-·-···· ·-~·. 
:r. I!. J.fcCartney ................................ ---. ·-·-- .... -

~~8~~~-~~~ --~~ ·_ ·.:·. -_:: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
0. E. Lindberg ............................................... . 
Wm. B. Day ..... : ........................................... . 
JO!. H. Iiitzhofer-............................... · .............. . 
Wm. R. Laird-............ --- ................................. . 
Jas.A. \Vhlte .................. ~-- ..................•........•. 
T. D. Reardon ................................................ -
Ora· Es~y .................................................... . 

g~E-L~l:I~er: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~ .. ~-ra-~&i: ~: ~ :~: ::::::::::::: :::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Henry Forrest .. : ...................... .. ............. ~ ...... . 
M. :B. Hord~ ..... ___ ................................ ····:· .... . 

$.840 
1,800 
1,000 

840 
840 

1,800 
840 

1,4.00 
I,60a 
1,400 

~~ 
1,900 
1,800 
I, 700 
1,600 
1,000 
1,800 

810 
1,4'00 
1,009 
1,000 
1,600 

84(). 
1,000 

840 
1,000 

S.tatements with resnlts summed up to the above might be extended 
to hundreds. The above arc: presented for tbe purpose of showing the 
relative value placed upon the services. of these employees by the Gov
ernment and the private employer. 

Tile following. is the comparative statement. showing salaries paid to 
tradesmen. in the Gove.rllllle'nt employ at the Brooklyn Navy Yard and 
the rank and, file of the empl{)yee o.t the- Bureau. of Animal Industry : 

La.y inspectors~ grade 1, $840 to $1,106 ; lay inspector-s, grade 2, 
$1,000 to $1,200; vete1·ina1·y inspectors, $1,400 to $1,800. 

The employees of the Brooklyn Navy Yard are paid on a per diem 
bas1 , are allowed 30 days- anmtn:l lEmVe, and a half holiday durl'ng the 
three su.:nmer mvntlls. They- earn ann :~ally tbe foHow1ng amounts ~ 

Divers, anmm:lly, $~.!m5; !o:."gers, annually, $1~,.797 ;- instrument 
ma!ters{ annualty, $1,572; diesinkers,. annually, $1,o72; electriclails, 
annual y, $1 4-9'7; e-ngine> tenders, :urrua:lly, $1,381; coppersmiths, an
nually, $·1,2fr7 ;- calkers, :rnnunlly, $1,248; botler mgkenr. annually, 
$1,24 ; boatbtfilders-, annually, $1,248; aeetylene operators, annually, 
h.ro ; eharrffeurS', a-nnu:t11y, 923 : auf- botders {rivets), annually, 
$923:. 

The following salaries a·re paid to empiQyees tn the classified Cus
toms- Se-rvice, United States Treasury Depnrtment. These employees 

·are laymen : 
Class A, less than $720 per· annum. 
Class :81 720, or more and less than 3·840. 
<..:lass C, 840 or more and less tlmn $900. 
Class D, 900 -or more anll less th:m $1,000. 
Class E, $1.000 or mare and less tha:n. $1..200. 
Class 1, $1,200 or moue and; less than $1,400 . 
Cla:ss 2", 1,40fr ot~ more and less th:nn $1,600. 
Class 3, 1,600 or more and less than $1,800. 
Cl~ 4, ~ 1,800 01· more and Ies than $2,000. 
Cla s 5, $2,000 or more and less than $2,500. 
Class 6' $2,.500 or more. 
Tl'le saiaries Tisted be!ow az-e paid the city and Slate emplo~ees at 

Salt Lfflre Cfty, Utall, and fn Utah, wfth the ex.c~tion of the chief 
sanitary- inspector, who is a .layman and whose duties, are about on a 
var with tay inspectcrs in tlle Bureau of Animal Industry. With these 
city and St1rte ihspeetors are veterlhary and medical inspectors con-

I 
ducttng a private practice in connection wrtli their o1Dcial work. 

Ch1e-f· of city department of· neaith, $3 600 er annum. 
Assistant chief of city department of healtE, $2,400 per annum. · 
Clrlef of dnlry ana food dhtlsion, $2,4UO per annum. 
Chie! sanitary inspector, $2,400 per annum. 
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Simila1· salaries are paid for city and State service in various sec· 
tions of the country. 

Teachers of veterinary medicine in the following States are em
ployed at salaries as indrcated: 

Alabama, $2,500; California, $1.!100 and $2,200; Colorado, $1JOOO, 
$2,100, $2,000, $1..1.700-t $1,800, and $1,700; Delaware, $2,000; Iaaho, 
$~00; Illinois, $~,50u; Indiana, $2,400; Iowa, $2,200; Loujsiana, 
$2,400; Maine $1,700; Maryland, $1,800; Massacnusetts, $2,620; 
MiclJigan, $1,766 and $1,600; Minnesot~ $3.t200 and $1,800; Mlssour~ 
$1,fi00 .$3,000, and $500; Montana $~lOu; North Carolina, $2,00u 
nnd $i ,300; North Dakota, $3,000, $2.,~000-t and $2,000; Ohio, $3,000, 
$3,000, $2,750A $2;.50J, $1,900. and -111,6uO; Oregon, $1,000; South 
Cn1·olina, $2.0u0; ;;south Dakotn. $2,2RO and $900; Tennessee, $780; 
Texas, $2,500. $2,000, and $1,075; Utah, $1,200; Vermont, $2,000; 
Virginia, . 21300; Washington, $1,400, $1,6001.. $2,000~, $1,700, and 
$1 500; West Virginia, $900; and Wisconsin, $ii,266 ana $2 450. 

it is indicated by statements made by various employees that unless 
substantial increases are granted many resignations will result. These 
statements show that thev wlll occur simply because of the duty they 
owe to themselves and their families, and not in any sense because of 
bitterness toward the bureau. Employees everywhere are refusing 
blgher salaries than the bnreau offers, believing the legislation w111 im
prove their condition. 

One employee from one packing center writes as follows : 
"For information would say that witbln the last week I have known 

of two packing-house employees that have refused to accept positlon9 
in our service on account of low salary." 

This seems to be rather a departure from custom in the past and 
shows .that even the entrance salary of the Government employee is not 
consistent with salary paid in private life. 

Statement of employees on living expenses, etc.: 
Case No. 1: An employee assigned to packing-bouse work at Kansas 

Citv writes as follows : 
·• I have a wife and two children. It has taken every dollar of my 

salary to pay expenses. I have been unable to save anything for emer
gencies. If any of my family or I get sick, I will have to borrow the 
money to pay the doctor." 

Case No. 2: An employee working at $70 per month writes as fol· 
lows: 

"House rent, $10 per month; grocerif.'S and meats, $35 per month; 
insurance, $3.50 per month; clothing and shoes, $10 per month; fuel 
and light, $4 per month; doctor and medicine, $4 per month; car fare, 
$2.60 per month; total, $69.10." 

It will be noted from the above that no provision is made for lunch
eons away from home, laun<lry bill, or other incidental expenses. No 
provision is made for pleasure. 

Case No. 3 : In order to show the loyalty and appreciation of the 
~>mployee to the bureau, and in order to show that the bureau exerts 
itself to provide comfort and happiness for the men, as far as It is in a 
position to do so, we quote the following -statement from J. E. Sprindler, 
veterinary inspector, located at Newport, Vt. 

" IIave no fault whatever to find with the bur~au. I was getting In 
bad shape with rheumatism at Pittsburgh, Pa., when the bureau saved 
me by transferring me to Board of Work." 

Case No. 4: An employee located at Kansas City submits the fol
lowing: 
Groceries and meats_-------------------------------------

r:~:rf;~emp~~thminth===================================== Fuel and Jight per month ____ _: ____________________________ _ 
Car fare per month---------------------------------------
Clothing-----------------------------------------------
Water-----------~--------------------------------------

$30.00 
15.00 

3.00 
7.00 
2.60 

10.00 
. 70 

Total-----------~--------~------------------------ 68.30 Doctor and medicine ___ _: __________________________________ 1. 70 

Salary (per month)---------------------------------- 70. 00 
Case No. 5: An ex-lay inspector, grade 1, makes the following state

ment: 
"As a married man, with wife and three chiluren, I have been com

pc>lled to resign after almost three years' service in this bureau, because 
of the present Insufficient salary. 

" During this period I have found it Impossible to properly support 
my family . The high cost of living has compelled .me to go back to 
packing-bon e work, where living wages and better opportunities for 
advancement prevail than Jn this bureau at the present time. 

"Below is a summary of my actual living expenses during October, 
1910: . 
Coal---------------------~J----------------------------
J~ght--------------------------------------------------
Rent---------------------------------------------------
Groceries-------------------~---------------------------
~leats-------------------------------------------------
Car fare--------------------------------·----------------
~Icuicine and doctor _____________________________________ _ 

Clothing------------------------------~-----------------

$8.50 
2.62 

16.00 
29.80 
7.25 
2.60 
4.70 
5. 30 

Total--------------------------------------------- 76.77 
SalarY-------------------------------------------------- 70.00 

In debt______ ____________________ __________________ 6.77 
" This is a very conservative estimate compared with former months 

when my doctor bills and medicine bills were much higher. I have 
been compelled to live in a section of the city unsuitable to the proper 
raising of my children, as you see I have been unable to afford my 
family the amusements and recreations uue them." · 

CaRe No. 6: An employee located in Kansas City submits the fol
lowing: 

" My expenses for myself, wife, and three children for 30 days : 
· Groceries and meats ___ ------ ----------------------------- $35. 00 
Rent---------------------~----------------------------- 15.00 
l<"uel and Jlght -'--- --- ------------------------------------ 5. 00 
Car fa1·e (to and from)------------------------------------ 2. 60 
InHurance and taxes------------------~------------------- 5.00 
Clothing and shoes--------------------------------------- 7.00 
Doctor bllls---------------------------------------------
Hccreatlon ------------------~---------------------------

Total--------------------------------------------- 69.60 
SalarY---------~---------------------------------------- 70.00 

Case No. 7: The following· statement comes from Chicago: · 
" It cost Maurice Bernstein just $6.76 more to feed himself, bls wife, 

and eight children last week. than it cost him for the corresponding 
week in 1915, and the llaily menu was practically the same-the same 
food, the same quality, and the same quantity, according to the family 
house book. The table shows the article, the price per article in 1!)15 
and 1916, the total amount for each week of 1915 and 1!116, and 
the corresponding cost : 

Cost. Cost for one week. 
Article. 

Unit. 1915 1916 Quantity. 1915 1916 

Flour...... . . . . . . . . . Per 25-pound sack. $0. 55 $1. 25 3 sacks... . . . $1. 65 !3. 75 

K~:~j::::::::::: ~~~ f:Uie::::::::: :}~ :~ H~~~ife.:i:::: :~~ 1:~ 
~~ft!;.:::::::::::::: -~~r.ro~~.:::::::: :~ :~! ~0v~~~~::: 1:gg 1:~ , 
Coffee .. ................. do............ .30 .30 1 pound..... .30 .30 , 
Cocoa ..............• Percan ............. 25 .2.5 2cans....... .50 .50 
Beans.. . . . . . . . . . . . . Per pound........ . 06 .12 10 pounds... . 60 1. ~ 
Meat (average) ........ . . do............ .12 .16 30 pounds... 3.60 4.80 

~~~~:,·.~::::::::: :::::~~:::::::::::: :~ :gg ~p~~~s::: 1:~ 1:-:: 
Milk ................ Per quart.......... .08 .08 21 quarts.... 1.68 1.68 

g~;:S~iciJ::::::::: -~~r.a~~~~~::::::: j~ :~g -~-~~~~:~::: :~ :~ 
Soap(washlng) . ..... Per bar........... .05 .06 5 bars....... .25 .30 

Total .... : .................. • .................................. 12.69 [ 19.45 

Case No. 8: A veterinary inspector from Kansas City submits the 
following statement: . 

"Tbls is actual living expense as called to mind and does not include 
incidentals of small amounts, possibly amounting to $5, exclusive of 
clothes, etc., for wife and baby. I have failed to save· a penny in 
three and a half years, outside o! insurance fee : · 

House rent---------------------------------------------
Light--------------------------------------------------
Gas---------------------------------------------------~
Heat ---------------------------------------------------
Groceries, etC------------~-------------------------------
Car fare ----------------------------------------------.-
Insurance--------------------------------~--------------

Totat_ ___________________________________________ _ 

$25.00 
1.00 
1. 00, 
4.00 

40.00 
2.60 
4.50 

78.10 
Case No. 9 : An employee from Kansas City submits the following 

statement: • 
"Below is list of my actual living expenses for 30 days. :My family 

consists of myself, w!fe, and two children, ages 7 and 11, respectively: 
Groceries and DJeats-------------------------------------- $34.00 
Fuel and light------------------------------------------- 8. 50 
Street car fare------------------------------------------- 2. 60 
Insurance -----------------------------------~---------- 4.60 
Taxes ($50.16 per year>---------------------------------- 4.18 Payment on home __________________ : _____________________ 11.66 
Interest on mortgage on home_____________________________ 3. 26" 
Clothing and shoes--------------------------------------- 8.00 

Total-----------------------~--------------------- 76.80 
Sickness and amusements, etC------------------------------ 7. 03 

Case No. 11: An employee stationed at Columbus, Ohlo, DJakes the 
following statement: . 

" I would say that I find that DJost any kind of work that requires 
the same intelligence commands DJucb higher compensation than lay 
inspectors are paid. The State of Ohio pays $100 per month for the 
same kind of work that we are paid for performing. I am a married 
man .and I find 1t almost impossible to live on $70 per month and live 
in respectable quarters, especially with the present blgh cost of living. 
I have to pay $20 per month for a house to live in. After paying 
grocery bill and other expenses I don't have much left to live on for 
the next 30 days, until pay day." · 

Case No. 12: An employee stationed at Rochester, N. Y., lay inspector 
in charge of station, makes the following statement: 

"Living e."'{penses in Rochester, N. Y., are the third highest of any 
city in the United States. · · 

"I consi!ler that, taking into accoun.t the increase In the cost of liv
ing expense, DIY salary is not relatively as large aS when first appointed 
at $720 per annum, on October 1, 1904. Present salary $1,320." 

Case No. 13: Statement of lay inspector located at cleveland, Ohio: 
"During my five years of service in the Bureau of Animal Industry 

the promotion given me was less than 20 per cent, while living expenses 
have increased 40 per cent." · 

Case No. 14: Statement of lay inspector, grade 2, stationed at St. 
Louis, Mo.: 

"My living expenses have greatly increased in the past several 
months." 

Case No. 15: A veterinary inspector located at St. Louis, Mo., writes 
as follows: 

" In last two years living expenses have increased approximately one
third or more." 

Case No. 16: A lay inspector, grade 2, located at St. Louis, Mo., 
makes the foUowing statement: 

" Cost of living is 33 per cent higher now than when I was last pro
moted. It costs even more to live in the West than in New York. 
WhY can ' t we get more money? Myself and my family can hardly live 
on $100 per month now.'' 

Case No. 17: Lay inspector, grade 1, located at Sioux City, Iowa; 
submits the following : 

"My titles have been tagger, night patrol, skilled laborer, inspector's 
assistant, lay inspector, grade 1.r and I passed stock-examiner examina· 
tion. Usually when I am due ror a raise in salary I get a change in 
title, to offset the higb cost of living, as a promotion." 

Case No. 18: Lay inspector, grade 1, located at WbeeUng, W. Va._ 
submits the following statement: 
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"In :regard to living expenses, I give here a list of a few necessaries 

and the advance in price within the last year: . 

Supply. 

Flour ..... ___ ................ -·- __ .. __ ..... . . 

~~f:t.005~~~ ~::::::: :~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~ :~:~::~ 
Turnips . · .••• ·- ••..••• ___ ----···· ..•• --· •• ··-
Cabbage .. __ .............. .... --- .•.••.... ---
..Apples . ___ ••••.••.•••.••.•••.•••.•• • ••••.••• 
Butter .......••..........•.•....••.••....•.•.. 
Oleo .................... _ ........•............ 
Milk ... _ .. ___ .......................... ---·--
House rent .•••• _. •• _ ••. _ •....••• ··-.--·---· .. 

1915 

S3.40 per hundredwe@t .• . 
$6.80 per hundredweight .• 
SO rents. p.er busheL- ... --. 
60 cents per bushel.~ .. - . - • 
3 aen.ts per pound ____ ·~ •.• 
60 cents per bushal ..•..••• 
30 cen1s per pound •. ___ ... 
25 cents per pound· - ·---·· 
Scents per quart ...•... _ .. 
U3 per month...··~-·-·-··· 

I 6ame house. 

1916 

f5.40 
s.ro 
2.00 
l.!O 

.1)7 
1.00 
.40 
.30 
.10 

~aoo 

Tbe above shows the inez-ease. bas been app.r.o:rlmate.ly. 43 per cent. 
All kinds <Jf dry goods from 1I} per cent to 25 per .cent incn~ase, a.fld 1n 
some ca es more. The a.OOve is a small list o.f necessa..rli!s and does not 
include all :l."inds of gro.ceries an.d meats, all of whieb have advanced in 
price. · · 

Case '-o. 19 : To show the conditi-on existing in some ot the smaller 
isolated points we respectfully submit the fo.llowing statement from 
veterina ry inspecto1· located at Bisbee, Ariz.: 

"A raise in salary of $300 per year was given me to defray expenses 
of keeping a horse, whicb I am to. turffis.b, as n-o means of public-travel 
is available to abattoir. This is 3 miles from Bisbee. . 

receiving salaries far in excess of those paid to the average man in 
the Bureau of Animal Industry. It is not my purpose to detract .one 
iota froiQ these gentlemen when I say that they are men without special 
f[(J.alillcations for the --wo.-rk. They a:re line fellows, and I am glad to s_ee 
them getting the--mon-ey; but wby the difference? 

"Am glad to see you are getting up something tangible to present t~ 
the Members -of Congress, an-d -wish you suecess in your efEorls. · 

. " With kind personal regards and best wishes for the ·members p't 
Branch _19, 

"Very truly, yours, J. El. GIBSON." 
Case No. 24: L y inspector, _grade 1, stationed at National Stock 

Yards, Ill., submits: 
".After nearly 10} feaiS Of eontiD.llO'US service at 'this station./ most 

ot the time -on one job-slleep inspeetlon-I am now getting ·$23~ more 
than when I, reeclved my appointment." 

Case No. -25: Lay in.spedo.r. grade 2, stationed at National ·stoek 
Yards, TIJ., write_s, as foUows: . 

.. , Figuring on .30-day basis, my salary, $1,00Q per annum, is equiva
lent to $2.77 per day. The minimmn paid for common labor · at th.Ls 
plant~a.nirors, truckers, elevator men, etc.-is 2U ants xrer hour ." 
Ca~ No. 26: ·Lay inspector, gr.a4e 2, stationed- at New York, N. Y., 

submits: -
"In the past two years that I have been i n New Yo1:k, N. Y., I have 

had sickness in my family and my expenses have been more than my 
salary. Last month 1 nad three sick at the same time and 1 had to 
think twice before I could spen-d a cent. It ~osts me at the least $25 
PH month to live. That is the lowest figure I can put it at. Last 
July I had to ~t a lo.an of $100 ro pay current expenses on acron.nt 
of sickness. There is always on{! meal a day away from tb~ bG:me, 
which cost me .at least $7.50 per month. My car fare is $2.60 per 
month riding back and forth to the establishment where I am detaHed. 

" When. I ba e paid my -expenses for the month I have $1..50 left. 
There are a .good many months that I have to borrow a couple of 
dollars until I get .my eheck." 

Cas_e ~o. 27: Lay inspector, grl:!-de 2, located at Pottsville, Pa-, writes,: 
"L1vmg expenses are not as high here as· in New York City, but my 

salary baf'dly supports my family. Cost of Hoving too high. Unless 
eoncliti<ms change I must look for -a.n-other position as I can not stand 
this. I am going back, not ahead." 

"1t costs $30 pet month to stable a horse here, as tbis is not an agri· 
cultural territory. Living expenses, l'eBt, water, light and gas run very 
h.i:gb. Upon transfe-r here from. Kansas City I had to sell my fu.rniture, 
as I could rent ne> house here. Bisbee is very cong~sted with people, on 
account of high wages paid he-re. This is a one-man station, and it 
keeps me very busy. Putting in 10 h-ours every day. Ante-mortem 
inspection is associated with great danger, as mostly wild range cattle 
are slaughtered here. Bisbee is not a_ desirable plaee to :live; it ts- a 
barren mountain region.;_ p_r.ac.tieally n.o diversion. here." 

Wag-es p«i-d in BislJee, Ariz. Case No. 28: A veterinary inspee.tor i n -charge of i!tation. Gnmd 
1 RaJ>ids, Wi-s., being paid $1.980 a year. write-s as follows : · 

------------------------,:------:---- I am living in a city whleh ha.s a lt()pulation of 0,000, and at the 
Monthly 

scale. 
Daily 
seale. 

Miners . . .... ______ .. __ -·----··-----~-· ___ -~---- ..... __ .------ -- ...... -- f.5. 50 
Muckers . ........ _ ...... ___ ·-- .•.••.. _ ··~·- - - -----·- _ .. _ ------· ..• _____ .. .'i. 35 
Common laborers ............................ --·--.---·--····-·-- -·--·--- 3.00 
True ' d rivers._ .··---···-····~-~-····--·-·--··--··--·---- - · .$100 ···-··- ··· 
Butchers ._ .. _ .. _ .... __ ...... _ .. __ .. _ ........... _. __ .. _ ......... . ... _. __ . 5. 00 
Meat c..1ttors. _ ... _. _ .. __ .. _ ... _ .. _ ....... ___ .. --· ..•.. __ ---·. __ 110 .•. __ .. _ .. 

~~~r~~I~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ 
110 

· · ·- · -r ~ 
. "All the above work eight hours a day; overtime is one and one-half 

times the above; Sundays double time. Houses rent at $40 to $60 per 
month; nothing fanoy about them, either. My gas bill for cooking pur
pose!' last month was $~50~ ·water is at . .$2...5. 0 ;per ~;000 gallans. Food· j 
stuff are very high, as everything is shipped .fro.m long -disf:Uloes. 
Eggs are 75 -eents per_ dozen ; other things in pruportU>n. We practice 
great economy. 

··It takes nearly all my , salary to llve . . Several times i hav-e been 
tempted to quit the serviee and go to work .as a carpenter here. The 
possible passage of the Lobeck bill is the only thing that keeps me trom 
doing so." · 

Case N9. 20: Lay inspector, . grade 1, stationed at St. Paul1 Minn., 
~it~: . 

"Although my wife's health is poor it has beco.me neCessary, on ac
count of the present cost of livi-ngl. for her to worJr in o.rd-ez that we may 
live decently and comfortably, as ;;.840 per annum is insu:fii'eient." ' 

Case No. 21: La.y inspector, grade 1, stationed at St. Paul, 'Minn., 
submits as fellows : . -

" I support a family of fo-ur Children, and find !it almost impossible 
to do s.o, on $840 per annum, in a way that w-ould be -doing justice to them. 
They don't get what they are entitled to:• 

Case No. 22: Lay inspecto-r, grade 1, stationed at Cleveland. Ohle, 
says: 

" I expected to be promoted to $1,000 per annum in April. 1910, and 
to $1,200 pe.r annum in April, 1913. The differ'ellce up- to necember 1, 
1916, be-tween what I was promised and what I received amounts to 
$1,120." 

Case No. 23 : -
"Mr. F. McCARTHY, 

. "965 -Greene Avenue, Bt·ooklyn, N. Y.: 
"Referring to the statistical report inclosed, it may loDk .inconsistent 

to some people that a man with a broken rib should continue ·to work 
without loss of time, but to anyone wao inquires on that poi,nt it might 
l>e said that if he or they could have been in .Kentucky with me at the 
time the accident occurred and could .have seen the char.acter of the 
work we were forced to do it could be readily understood that a little 
thing like a broken rib in a man was of minor conseq-oence. We were 
doin;; foot-and-.mouth work, you know, and 1t had to be done, regard
less of bro.ken ribs., an:ns, legs, necks, etc. One of the ~-egretta.ble things 
is that some Members of Congress coutd nDt hav-e been with us on that 
campaign to .see the conditlom; nnder which we were f.orced to work. 
Day after day I have worked in 10 inc-hes of snow, with the thermometer 
:registering leo below zero, and for 14 hours have gone with my clothes 
eovered. with ice and frozen stifE. What di.d ,I do? I wrote a check for 
-$50 on a bank 1n which I didn't have a cent. Wben in Wl:chita, Kans., 
I .re<;eived a telegram to report imm~ately to L.oui~llle, .Ky., and had 
only· $1.50 and no tran.spartatian requ·est witll me, and then spent . tbe 
-$1.50 .in sending telegr.aiQ.S to a fri~d, to get the money in the bank 
before the check could get in. Some people might call thJJ.-t fo.r~y. 
I ·ca.lle.d lt expediency, .and· :~;eaehed Loui.s-vllle on 'time;~ if ~bod,y 
asks you if I llilld the steer," yon may tell them I did and .still have lXIY 
.bro.}ten ,Pb. . : · , · . . _ .. · , . 

"Regaraing the salaries of the- men in :the State$ B.elatitJD,$ Ser-nee, 
I sent Walkley a statement -.showing that many county .agents are 

present cost of living I 16nd that I am ab~ to save about tne same 
amount -of my salary as I t>aved when I was on· a alary .of. $~,4>00 per 
annum." · 

C3.l:le No. 29 : Lay in:specto:r, grade 2, ta.iioned.. at Fort ISmltb. Ark., 
writes AS fu.llows : 

~• I Jhave always lreen :satisficil "'lrith the fu:m.rs -of work in the bureau 
~ although I have· don"e considerable overtime work, e,sp.ecially 
:fr(JID. 19.10 to 1912. However, my present rate of compen-sation is n<Jt 
.as high as p:ro pects I had before ent~ the serviee o~ an olfer 1 
llave had llin:ce. As stated aboY~e, ~ve been 1sat:islled with the bureau 
work, .eonseqn.ectly aro · stick:i:J:Lg around. hoping to .receive higher com
pensation.'' 

<Case No. 30: · Lay insp-ector, grade -1, statio.noo at Tacoma, Wash., 
writes the .following : 

" Wages on Ute iPa.cl:fic roast have advanced from 15 per ~nt to 25 
pe.r eent. Living e:xpen.ses in some instances have doubled., and in all 
cases a rise of 25 per eent 1n co-st of neee:ssities is present." 

Case No. 31: In order to show the nature of the work performed by· 
lay inspectors, grade ~. the following is submitted from Wichlta, Kans. : 

"Sample of one day's work, November 3, 1916, Est. No. 20 L. Time, 
6.30 a. m. to 5.SO 'P· m. Character of tbe work, post mort-em. Cattle, 
300 h~ads. -viscer~ Retained .ea.reasses as follows : Three cysticercus 
bovis (1 in head and '2 ln heart), 10 actinomycosis, 2 tuberculosis, 2 
peritonitis ·; also examined and passed 10 calves post mortem, and ex-
1Ul1i:ned. and passed 6 goats. I think a 'layman doing this kind of rwork 
ileserves .at least $1.400 ra year. For tbe past three months I have 
-averaged 1.0 hours daily~"' 
- Case No. 32: Lay inspe.cto~:. gnde 2, _statio.ned at East Uverpool, 
Ohio, writes as follows : · 

" The rising wages and shorter llours have not a:tfected the Govern
ment employee. Employees of the United States Government, gen
erally speaking, get no mor-e than they did years ago. The high cost 
of . living hits us all, and p~cularly a man of family. In the city 
rents have gen-e up, coal 'has 1n·creased .10 cents a -bushel, potatoes 80 
cents a bUshel, llour $3 per barrel, oleo {) ~ents -a pou:Iid. 'Shoes. 
d~ng, meats, llllil all the neeessarles gf life are at ~uch a price that 
a man and family has-t{) .deprive that fam:ily of much that they need 
in oxder to keep his bead above water. In our position we are cx~cted 
to lo-ok respectable, and have to buy more clothes thii.Il men in many 
other vocations. Clothing has advanced 25 per cent. It is the duty 
of the United States Gcvemment to pay salaries th-at will permit an 
employee to live re.specta'l>te. be respected by the people he deals with, 
and be in a pos1tion to rear his family in the proper manner. Our 
work is both hazardous and trying. We hope that the next session of 
Cong:l'ess will giv~ tile Gavernment employee what js given to employees 
by private firms , cor.poratlon.s, -etc." 

Case No. 33: Copy of letter written by lay inspector, grade 2, ot 
Brooklyn, to incspecfur 'in charge of station : -
"Dr. A. LoNG. 

"DEAR SIR: Do you think it possible for me to get an increase in 
salary? I trnd it extremely hn.l.'d to make both ends meet with my 
present salary of $70 a month .in New York. Rents are so high t.hat 
1t is bard to find a respectable place to live at what I can afEord to pay. 
Groceries have advanced in &orne ca.ses 30 per cent and wearing ap
parel has also sbown a: decided rise in price, leaving me where I 
,am barely .able to .make a living. Hoping that it ma;y be IPQSBible., etc." 

The following matter is taken from newspapers in diffezoe:nt seetioitl! 
of the country : 

[From lthe Chicag-o Tribune, <Oet. 27, 1916.] 

"It casts 5~ per cent more for food than it did a year ago." 
. .Mailison, Wis. : •• The price of milk in Madison will be increased on 

,November 1 from 7 to 8 cents per quart." -
Philadelphla, Pa.: "The price of all grades of fl.our was advanced in 

the local market from 25 to 60 ~ents a barrel." 
Winonai Minn. : "The -cost of li-ving in Winona took a decided jump 

when loca. bakers .and dairymen .xa.ised the price of bread .and milk." 
· San Francl:sco, Cal.; _ .. Th-e .California Master B.akers• Associatio.n 

raised the price of fresh bread from 5 to 'G cents a loaf." 
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[From the New York World, Oct. 20, 1916.] 
Washington, D. C.: " High cost of living laid to prosperity." 

· "New York Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor finds · 
that the cost of Uving has advanced approximately 30 per cent within 
the year. • • • From its investigations the association concludes 
that the average wage earner 's family has to spend fully 45 per cen1; 
of hjs income for food • • • ." 

[From the Cleveland Leader, Nov. 18, 1916.] 
Cleveland; Ohio : " Foods soar to new hlgh level. Potato, egg, and 

lard prices attain new high-record mark. 
"Market quotations: Butter, 39! to 40 cents per pound; oleomar

garine, 22 cents per pound; cheese, 24 to 25 cents per pound; turkeys, 
alive, 25 to 26 cents per pound; .eggs, 38 cents per dozen j turnips, $1.65 
a hundred ; pumpkins, $1.75 a dozen; potatoes, $1.90 a oushel; onions, 
$4 a hundred; cabbage, 3 cents a pound; dried beans, 7 to 7~ cents a 
bushel ; quinces, $4 a barrel ; grapes, $6 to $8 a keg.i apples.z $1.50 a 
bushel ; oranges, $2.25 to $4.55 a box ; grapefruit, $3.5u to $3:t5 a box ; 
cranberries, '5 to $9.50 a barrel; bananas, $1.75 to $2.50 a box; limes, 
$10 a barrel ; hams, 20 cents a pound • shoulders, 19 cents a pound ; 
bacon, 20! cents a pound ; mess pork"' $25.50 to $36 a barrel ; pork loins, 
18! cents a pound ; dressed hogs, lt> cents a pound ; mutton, 12 cents 
a pound ; and lamb, 17 cents a pound." 

Newspaper reports similar to the foregoing have appeared in all sec
tions of the country, and show an undeniable general increase in the 
necessaries of Ufe. Many newspaper notices and cartoons have evi
denced the fact that while many businesses have profited recently and 
the wage earner's pay has been voluntarily increased, the salaried man's 
pay has not been proportionately increased, especially under civil 
service. . 

In order to show the difficulty which has been experienced m secur
ing the right kind of men for the work these men ~re doing we re
spectfully quote from a report of the Secretary of Agriculture, Hon. 

D. "~h~~~~!~Pn: of m(m of the requisite training and experience in the 
various fields of agricultural science has been one of the serious prob
lems which for some time has confronted the department. Two causes 
have tended to bring about this situation. 

"One has been the low maximum salary which the department is 
permitted to pay to its scientific investigators as compared with the 
salaries paid by outside institutions and commercial concerns. The 
other has been the comparatively small number of strong, virile men 
who have been trained in scientific agriculture. Because of the great 
demand for such men in this country and abroad, the department is 
constantly losing men whom it ought to keep, and it is unable to find 
an adequate supply of just the right type of man to replace them. 

" After conference with the civil-service officials, a system of efficiency 
ratings was inaugurated early in the summer. It is believed that this 
system will eliminate to a large extent the danger of making favoritism 
or any other consideration rather than merit the reason for promotion. 
The department is working in the closest possible relationship with 
the Civil Service Commission in the handling of its appointments. Be
cause of the technical and scientific nature of much of the work of the 
department, it has been found difficult to secure the right kind of men 
from the regular registers of the commission. It has therefore been 
necessary to hold special examinations from time to time." . 

The following matter taken from various newspapers will g1ve an 
Idea of some of the recent promotions in private life : 

[From the Chicago Tribune, Nov. 19, 1916.] 
"Chicago Title & Trust gives salary bonus. Employees to get 10 per 

cent of yearly wage to meet living cost. Harrison B. Rileyl president 
of the company, made the following statement at the annual oanquet of 
the Chicago Title & Trust Employees' Benefit Association : 'I desire 
to announce that because of the exceedingly high cost entering into the 
daily lives of our employees the usual custom of distributing gold coins 
will be omitted this year at Christmas time, and in lieu thereof a pay
ment will be made to each <>fficer and employee below the rank of de
partment manager of a lump sum equal to 10 per cent of the annual 
salary oJ; such official or employee • • • .' " 

[From t he New York World, Nov •. 23, 1916.] 
"Cotton, lumber, iron, and powder companies announce they will 

increase pay. Consolidated Gas to raise wages at rate of dividend. 
Wlll pay 17,000 employees bonus equal to prQfit distribution of all aux
Iliaries to their stockholders. More concerns make voluntary advances. 
• • • Announcements yesterday 9f voluntary increase in wages given 
to employees, as the United States Steel Corporation gave Tuesday, as 
told in the World." 

Tlle following firms are among those mentioned in the World: 
" The Lawton Cotton Mills, Plainfield; Conn. 
" The Totokett Manufacturing Co., of Occum, Conn. 
" The Connecticut l\lills Co., Danielson, Conn. 
"The Attawaugan Co., with mills .at Attawaugan, Ballouville, and 

Pineville, and the Quineb~g Cos., of Danielson, Conn. 
"Western concerns follow. The Palmar Bros. Co., of Fitch1ield, Conn., 

have given three voluntary increases during the last year." 

[From the Chicago Tribune.] 
" Thirty-seven. hundred employees get pay raise. People's Gas gives 

10 per cent increase to entire force. Meets costs <>f living.'' 

[From the New York World, Oct. 31, 1916.] 
" Police and firemen get praise and raises. Mayor announces increases 

in both departments totaling $795,100.'' • 

[From the New York American.] 
" Two hundred and thirty-five men to be added to pollee force. Budget 

committee also raises pay of first-grade men $50 annually. Firemen get 
same. One thousand dollars more for Schmlttberger. Increases in 6oth 
departments will total $795,100 a year." 

[F!om the Chicago American.] 
" One hundred thousand receive wage i.ncwease of $10,000,000. Chi

cago employers respond to demand of high cost of living, Major in· 
creases shown. 

"The following is a list of some of the biggest firms which have raised 
wages: 

Name. Employ- Annual 
wage 

ees. increJ.Se. 

Pullman Co ................ ~ ..•...•.•.•.•......• ~ .•.. ~ ........ . 
Montgomery Ward & Co .................... _ ... _ ............. . 
Consumers' Co ....... _ ......•.•.•..................... __ ._ .... . 
Western Electric Co .... _ .................................... .. 
People's Gas Light & Coke Co ..•. _ ... _ ...................... _. 

}I;t':c=6~r& ~ix:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Sears-Roebuck Co .............. _ ..•...•...... . ....... , ....... . . 

~~~~~~.1.~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Maurice L. Rothschild ............................... _ ..... _ .. . 
Armour & Co ................................................ .. 

~~~:&c~~:::·.::::::::::: :::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Wilson & Co ......... -....................... . ............. -.. . 
Smaller packing house5 (20) ................. , ................ .. 

~~J'!o~~81~;~ r~0r:s·.:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
Milk-wagon drivers (all big milk concerns) ........ ~ ........... . 

11,000 $500,000 
5,000 250, 000 
1,500 90, 00J 

17, COJ 500,000 
3, 700 350, 000 
2,200 300,000 
8,000 60J,OOO 

15,000 1,000,000 
8,000 600,000 
6,000 50J,OOO 

150 42, 00) 
8,000 1,250,00) 
8,000 1,250,000 
5,000 750,000 
3,600 50::!,000 
5,000 750,000 
3,000 150,00J 

500 10. 000 
),500 83;wa 

Total. ........ _ ...... _ .. __ .. _ ........... _ ..... _ ......... . 110,050 9,475,030 

[From the Boston Post, Nov. 22, 1916.] 
" ' Millions more pay in raises.' ' Three hundred thousand workers 

to get increases of 10 per cent.' 'New Enfland Mills' offer is volun· 
tarr.' ' United States Steel Corporation wil give $20,000,000.' 

· ' List of mills which have boosted wages : 
"American Woolen Co., mills in New England, New York, and Ken

tucky. Approximately 30,000 operatives benefit. 
"Arlington Mills, Lawrence, 5,000 operatives. 
"Moses T. Stevens Corporation, Andover, Haverhill, and Franklin 

Fall~t N. H., 1,800 operatives. 
".Naumkeag Steam Cotton Co., Salem, 1,300 operatives. 
"Berkshire Cotton Manufacturing Co., Adams, 2,500 operatives. 
"W. C. Plunkett & Sons, Adams 300 operatives. 
"Greylock Manufacturing Co., Greylock; Williamstown and North 

Pownal, Vt., 3,000 operatives. 
"Hoosac Cotton Co., North Adams, 1,000 hands. 
"All the textile mills controlled by William Whitman. 
"Ludlow Associates, Ludlow, 2,500 operatives: 
" Gilbert Mills, Ware, 1,000 operatives. 
"Arnold Print Works, North Adams, 5,000 operatives.'' 

[From the New York American, Nov. 29, 1916.] 
" ' Eight million dollars more pay for 32,000 tailors.' ' Advance o! 

35 per cent given by the clothing manufacturers to meet the high cost 
of living.' 'Association will put new scale in effect December 18-bot}l 
union and nonunlonists will benefit.' " 

When the exigencies of the service have demanded long and unusual 
hours, holiday work, and work under unpleasant condltlons..t.. the bureaq 
men have been uncomplalntng. Asking for the passage of 11. R. 16060, 
they would like to state as a fact that it has been considered impossible 
to separate these conditions from the work, however- · 

The following copy of the letter received from Hon. J. R. Mohler, 
Acting Chief of the Bureau at the time the letter was written : 
"MR. F. McCARTHY . 

"Recording Secretary N. A. B. ot A. I. E., 
u 965 Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

"DEAR Sm: I am in receipt of your letter of June 11 and wi!ih to 
thank my fellow employees of Branch No. 19 for their words of appre• 
dation and fidelity. However, it must not be forgotten that the state
ments pr!,!sented could be made only because of my knowledge of tho 
loyalty, integrity, industry, and adaptability of t he men of whom I 
spoke. Long hours, holiday work, unpleasant assignments, per sonal 
privations, and all other disagreeable features that can not be separated 
from ·the work you are performing were rendered into assets because 
they are unflinchingly bol'ne by the bureau force as a whole. If the 
men had easy work and short hours, the arguments advanced would 
have been without force or effect .. 

1
' With best wishes, I remain, very truly, yours, 

" J. R. MOHLER, 
"A88i8tant Chief of Bureau." 

In order to show that the Government employees of this bureau 
work more hours per day on the average than men employed in private 
life or other branches of the Government service, we r espectfully quote 
from a speech made by President Wilson before Congress just previous 
to the passage of the eight-hour law: 

"It seems to me in considering the subject ma tter of the controversy · 
that the whole f!pirit of the time and the preponderant evidence of 
recent economic experience spoke for the eight-hour day. It has been 
adjudged by the thought and experience of recent years a thing upon 
which society is justified in insisting as in the interest of health, effi
ciency, contentment, and a general increase of economic vigor. 

" The whole presumption of modern ~:>xperience would, it seemed to 
me, be in its favor, whether there was arbitration or not, and the de
batable points to settle were those which arose ·out of the a cceptance 
of the eight-hour day rather than those which affected its estab
lishment. 

"I therefore proposed that the eight-hour day be adopted py the 
railway managements and put into practice for the present as a sub
stitute for the existing 10-hour basis of pay and service; that I should 
appoint, with the permission of Congress a small commission to observo 
the results of the change, carefully studying the figures of the altered 

geratlng costs, not only, but also the conditions of labor under which 
e men worked and the operation of their existing agreements with 

. e rallroad.s, with instructions to report the facts as they found them 
to the Congress at the earliest possible day, but without recommenda
tion ; and that, after the facts had been thus disclosed and adj"jl.St
ment should be in some orderly manner be sought of ali tlle matters 
now left unadjusted between the railroad magnates and the .men." 
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Fis}ling Prhileges in tile Territory of Alaska. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OB' 

HON. WILLIAM KE·NT, 
OF CALIFORNIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Thtt1'Sday, December 21, 1916. 

1\lr. KENT. Mr. Speaker, under leave to print · I herewith 
submit SQille of my objections to H. R. 17499, a bill which ~ould 
coufer special fishing privileges in the Territory of Alaska. 

Also I use the permission to publish a careful statement 
wbich was submitted by certain experienced Alaska fishermen 
to the Fisheries Committee of the United States Senate. 

First. It is made mandatory on the Secretary of Commerce to 
issue permits to take salmon by means of set nets or h·aps to 
the person or corporation that shall first have filed a map of 
the location desired. 

Second. That in spite of the provision in section 2 that " the 
following annual fees" shall be collected, and in spite of the 
statement in section 5 that " all licenses shan expire on the 31st 
day of December of the ca1endar year for which issued," we find 
thereafter in section 6 the following language : 

From an!l after the filing of the map in the case of a poun!l net, or 
from and after the posting of the number of the license as above 
provided in the case of a stake net or set net, the claimant of the fishing 
location shown on such map, or marked by such number, shall have the 
exclusive right to hold, occupy, and fish in such location, to renew the 
Jicense therefor, and to mortgage, sell, lease, or transfer the same dur
ing the time that he or they in other respects shall comply with the 
1a w pertaining thereto. 

The contention was made on the floor of the House that this 
simply meant that the license could be terminated in any year, 
but admission was also made that no one excepting the original 
grantee could renew the license, and it was furthermore ad
mitted that, barring specific act of Congress, it was mandatory 
upon the Secretary of Commerce to renew the license to the 
prior licensee without change of terms. 

Such tenure would amount to a perpetual lease, except that 
Congress might, by new legislation and by repeal of this statute, 
authorize a new deal with the original licensee or with some 
other party. 

Nothing contained in the bill gives any leeway to the Secre
tary of Commerce to limit the catch of fish in any location, ex
cept as such limitation will be predicated upon the clauses pro
viding against total stoppage of the streams. 

As a matter of fact, it is well known that salmon do not spread 
out equally over the streams to which they go for spawning, 
but that certain locations are in their normal route, and that 
therefore judicious placing of traps or such nets would be 
capable · of greatly depleting, if not exterminating, the schools 
of fish. 

It is obvious that under the bill the licen ee woulu have the 
right to all salmon that could be taken from a given location 
by et nets or traps, unless there should be subsequent act of 
Congress to interfere with this privilege. 

The words used in section 6, referring to mortgage, sale, 
·lease, transfer, heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or' 
as igns, ol>viously intend to create a -vested and a property 
right, which vested and property right is further confirmed by 
the prohibition in section 22, running against the Territory, as 
to the Territory's power to ·tax the real or personal property 
involved in carrying out the license. 

'l'lle l>ill obviously grants great and . an unfair preference to 
those already on the ground and who have doubtless already 
prepared caref11l surveys of what they desire in the way of fish
ing privileges, giving them at the outset all those strategic 
points for which surveys have alreauy been made, and that, as 
far as other applicants are concerned, in perpetuity. The bill 
would render feasible a practical monopoly of. the fish-taking 
privilege, for although fishing might be conducted outside of the 
privileges granted under the bill it would be in waters not suf
ficiently valuable to induce the cost of survey. 

A bill of this nature should be drafted along entirely different 
lines. First of all, there should rest in the Department of Com
merce the right to curtail the catch in the interest of the con
servation of the Ssh without subsequent act of Congress. Sec
·ond, tJ1ere should be an open opportunity, by competitive 
bi<lding, lot, or other form of selection, so that all fishermen 
capnhle of rendering equal ervice in the taking and preserva
tion of fish should be allmYed equal opportunity. Third, there 
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should be a clear and definite term set fo;.· any lease, not more 
than five years, but of such duration as would justify the neces
sary expenditure for fishing appliances. And fourth, i:o. ·consid
eration of the granting of special sites and privileges for can
ning, such canneries should be considered as public utilities and 
forced under reasonable terms to purchase or handle the catch 
of independent fishermen, or, indeed, of all fish turned· in for 
preservation, treatment, and manufacture. 

Furthermore, it would seem uufair to th~ Territory of Alaska 
to curtail its privilege to tax real and personal property, taxes 
from which might be needed for internal improvements, schools, . 
roads, and other i terns. 

The bill as drawn gives no protection to the public as to the 
price to be charged for the product, and although the Government 
has not as yet assumed the right to thus regulate, in considera
tion of the granting of privileges, the time must come when the 
public interest must be protected by such legislation. 

BRJEF SUBMITTED BY CERTAIN ALASKA FISHERMEN. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., December 11, 191G. 

·rron. TIARRY LANE, 
Ohairma~£ Committee on Fisheries, Uttited States Senate. 

HONORABLE SIR: We herewith respectf-ully submit for your considera
tion the opinion of practical .Alaska fishermen regarding the bill H. R. 
17499, introduced August 29, 1916, by Hon. J. W. ALEXANDER, for the 
protection, regulation, an(} conservation of the fisheries of Alaska, an<l 
for other purposes. We note that the main featnns provide for the 
licensing of pound nets (fi h tmps), fish wheels, purse seine~. beam 
trawls and other trawl nets, and any other kind of fishing appliances, 
as set forth in section 2 of said bill. These provi ions are intended as 
ways and means of protecting and conserving the Alaskan fisheries. 
Understanding that to be so, we as practical fishermen do not be11eve 
that the operation of such a Jaw will accomplish the desired effect; but 
that the opposite result will be achieved. We desire to gtve expression 
to ou1· reasons, as follows : 

First. As a general practice traps are placecl at points which are known 
to be in the avenues of travel by the salmon. 

Second. It is a well-admitted fact that from Monterey, Cal., to the 
shores of Bristol Bay, Alaska, salmon follow a course of well-defined 
lanes, notwithstanding the assertions of Mr. Bower (p. 303, hearings on 
bill 9528) to the contrary. This knowledge is derived by findings antl 
experience of men who have fished in various salmon streams along the 
Pacific coast within the distance stated, including British DominionA, 
and it is through this knowledge t hat old-time, experienced fishermen will 
always be found most expert and capable of obtaining the largest catch, 
no matter in what waters t hey may be placed. -

Third. By the provisions of section 2 the method of trap fishing (pound 
nets) is by the issuance of license made legal. This, in our opinion, is a 
dangerous procedure, and the provisions of section 6 aggravate the dan
ger, inasmuch as perpetual rights to locations of trap sites are conferred 
upon the claimants who comply with the other requirements of this sec
tion. 

Fourth. Taking into consi!leration the well-known fact that sa11)1on 
do travel along a course of well-defined lanes, and have a ha bi t wb('n 
coming from the sea· for spawning to strike certain particular points 
along the shore, which shores they will follow to the nearest Rpa wning 
stream. o: grounds, notwithstanding the fact that the coast line of 
Alaska is estimated at 25,000 miles, the streams in which salmon run 
and spawn at'e but few when regarded in the light of importance for 
commercial fishing, and in connection with the 25,000 miles. It will 
l'('adily be seen what a merger, with unlimited capital, can do in these 
waters, provi!led legislation, as proposed in 11. R. 17499, be enacted into 
law. 

Fifth. Section 6 also provides that befoTe a lic('nso is granted 
proper survey of the land must be rna~. maps clrawn of same, an•l 
filed with the Department of Commerce. In our opinion this provision 
is unju t to the ordinary fishermen, as it will bar from the best 
loca tions in Alaska his rights to fish, owing to lack of capital and 
facilities needed to comply with the requirements. Those fishermen 
who may have a desire to settle on the shores of Alaska will be pre
vented from so doing by reason of this curtailment of their rights and 
ad-verse legislation. 

Fishing being the main incentive to settlement on the coast of 
Alaska, it will readily be seen the effect this wm have to delay the 
growth in population of that country. 

Those who seek investments for their surplus capital will realize 
under this act the opportunities offered along the Ala ·kan coast, 
and with the object for immediate and large dividends in view, 
and with every facility at hand1 will take every advantage. There 
is no point of any importance m Alaskan waters that can not be 
speedily reached by agent employed for the purpo e of cornering 
every available site as far as pound-net locations are concerned. 
There is no limit provided to the. number of locations that ca n be 
obtained and held, and it is easy to assume that there will be noth
ing of value that will esc·apc the grasp of the agents for large corpo
rate interests. We desire, respectfully, to inform this committee of 
a few facts re!ating to pound n('ts (fish traps) as follows: 

Ji'irst. Traps are built from the shores, with a long lead extending 
into the channel of the stream, bay, or soun<l, as the case may be. 

The red almon of Ala ka, in every instance, when s trikjng the shores 
or entering a river, immediately . eek the . hallow waters. With 
traps placed at every point of vantage, leads of sud1 traps covering the 
entire flat, there is no possible e. cape for the almon. 

Second. The lealls, inclulling pots of these trap!>, being malle of 
very small mesh, catch not only all salmon alon;:; the shores but every 
uther kind of fish that mix and mingle with the salmon, such as cod
fish, tomcod, halibut, soles, smelt, trou t , etc. Thi other fish is as 
valuable for fool] as salmon, but owing .to the fact that no provision 
is made for preservation or canning of same, they are dcstroyPtl anll 
ca t away as waste upon the waters. Tbou:::an!ls of tons of su ch 
valuai.Jle foocl fish are deRtroyed annually by this method of fishing. 
Salmon that are too small for canning are 1ikewise uestroyed. 

Thir<l. There being no limitations upon the number of trap locations 
that may he a cquiretl, it is fair to as. ume, by men who are acquainte•l 
with the waters of .Alaskn, that there will not be a single place worth 
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operating by thi methud of catching salmon. that will not be- used. 
This can have but one result, that of preventing the valuable fish from 
reaching the spawning grounds in suffieient numbers for reprodtrction. 

Fourth. Traps• ha..ve·· been described; a being· detrimental to~ the hest 
intere ts of conservation. of salmon., not only by practical fisbernren 
but by several recognized authorities. on fish and fisheries, including 
Davi((J Starr Jordan and Capt. Jefferson Moser; Tile- latter, after a 
long trip of investigation; in Alaskam waters, described! traps as a 
destrr~ti-ve··meUwd of fishing~ We refer to the reports. of the Bureau 
of Fi~eries, written by Capt. Moser in 1902 on 1903, where .. among 
other statements made. is one to- the- effect that "'traps are most de
structive where most effective," and whi-ch we, as: practical fishermen, 
must admit, if the saying is -true that .. g-ood! material is contained irr 
small parcels,'r is about all that could be said in condemnation.. of traps. 

Fifth. Californi realized' th~ necessity of ?-bOliS'li:in:g fish traps if its 
fisheries were to be preserved ; hence pound nets were removed by legis
lation. and the salmon are coming back. 

Sixth. The people of Oregon and Washington have filed numerous 
pre>tests with tbeilr respective- governm~ts against fish · traps, fish 
wheels ::tnd other fixed and: stationary- appliances~ with the desire of 
conser~ing. , the great fisheries of their States for thei.J; children and 
children's children. We are sorry to admit that to date these efforts 
have not availed, but the:r are still fighting. an·d we hope the time is 
not far distant when. these· States will see the necessity of such legis· 
lation. as will preserve the fisheries. 

Seventh. Gill-net- fishirr-g means tile taking of fish by nets made of a 
certain size mesh that a. certain size of fish having his gills caught in 
the mesh are taken, hence all salmon of a smaller• size than the size 
of such mesh a:re permitted free passage on their way to the spawning 
grounds a.s wel:l: tt:s other-little· fish! which the traps destroy. 

Eighth. Gill nets as a gen~ral rule are operated by- two men in a 
small boat, cast out along th~ shores or in the rtvers. where the waters 
are· suffi.Ciently muddy tO: blind the salmoD!. from seeing the mesh.. They 
are picked. out of th.e water at intervals or· one- or twO> hours· irr order 
that fish caught may be picked out. During th-e darkest hours of the 
night the average fisherman reali:zes the disadvantage of working his 
net· therefore he makt>s u-se of these dark hours for sleeping;- hence it 
will' be seen that by the- gill-net metho.d of fishing: stream are oplln a: 
considerable period of e-very 24.. hours... for free, passagC! of. an kinds· of 
fish to their spawning grounds. 

Ninth. Compare this with the trap fishing. U will be- noted that 
while considerabl~ · ti:me: is allowed out of each day for free passage ot 
fish ~Y the gill-net method: o:ll fishing, absolutely no- opportunity is 
given the fish. w.here traps ru:e stationed, because- ·t.hey are fisbin:g- con
tinuousiy. Fm:ther· consideratiom shows that tra.ps may be· built on 
either side of a strait, bay, on river, in: a zigzaggi;o.g: manner, with leads 
from· uotlL shores reaching into the .::bannel from both sides. 

The red salmon, of Alaska. having: a habit of hugging the shoals, it 
will require no scientist to. understand· what will result ill' a sh~rt 
time to salmon,. in these waters.. Hence we jo-in- hands with· the best 
authorities on these questions in saying· that " the traps are most de
structive where most effective" and appeal to Oongress to resolve that 
if traps must- b.e operate<L in certain· waters o'il Alaska, where other
wise the exp·ense' of canning_ opern.tiona wiU not be warranted, limita
tions to their operations should b{l made· and right to loea.tlons should 
only be granted t01 men. willing to opera tc• a trap- and then only for the 
actual period of operation. If license- fox- such operation· must be ob
tained it should be with the provision that none but bona fide citizens 
o! the United States should be· entitled to same :md with the fmther 
understanding that not more than one such liee:p.se be granted any one. 
individual, be it for a trap, seine, or any fixed or stationary fishing 
appliance. These provisiollS should be for pl'otection against monop{)ly, 
if one of the gneatest natural food resou'l!ces which a bountiful nature 
has bestowed: upon this. great American continent is to be conserved 
to future generations. 

In conclusion, we respectfully state ouP desire to see the present 
crude and . unsatiS'fa.ctol'y laws relating. to Alaska fisheries amended in 
the public interest.. W~· realize- that existing conditions are not what 
they should be, but are not nearly as bad as they would be if the bill. 
introduced should be passed. lD1 the interests of the· public there sh-ould 
be legislation iilsuxing tbe permanency of the salmon supply of the 
Alaskan coast. In justice to American citizens, whether residents in 
Alaska or otherwise, there should be· equality of opportunity· to en
joy the privileges granted under legislation; and furthePmore, there· 
• hould be encouragement given to the settlement of Alaska by inde
pendent and self-supporting people, and the elimination, as far as pos
sibl . of the necessity for the importation of sea-sonal labor; whether 
native or alien. ' 

To the· end: of rendering permanent the salmon supplies, there should 
be power · reserved in the- Federal authorities to limit the catch by 
whatHer means ; in the line of providing· et]ual opportunity for equal 
service irr th.c catching of fish, there should be assul"ance that those 
granted location privileges for the purpose oti salmon canning or the 
preservation of the fisbJ by any othar· means should be only licensed as 
public utilities, complllled to grant equal treatment to all fish_ furnished 
at the manuiactu.nng point; and furthermore, that leases granted 
should be limited to sufficient time to· justify the necessary investment, 
and no longer. 

We realize that it is easy to condemn and criticize proposed legisla
tion and difficult to offer as a substitute a constructive \)Olley, but, in 
our opinion; the l~gislation pending before- Congress 1s thoroughly 
vicious, inasmuch as it tends to monopoly, to unfair privilege, and is 
seemingly regardless of those factors which should be considered as 
necessary to the preservation of the future fish supply. The legisla
tion before Congress seemingly started with the assumption of the in
alienable rights of existing operators to carry on their monopolistic 
busine. s rega.rdless of the public welfare. We do not believe that by 
such legislation there will be preservation of the future fish supply, 
equality of treabnent of citizens of the United States, or proper de
velopment of the Territory of Alaska. For which reasons we have . 
entered our objections and ha,•e herewith submitted in brief outline our 
views of the facts that should enter i.!lto the· formulation of construc
tive legislation adapted to the public welfare. 

We wish to thank the honorable chairman of this committee, includ
ing the members thereof, and others present, for the courtesy and privi
leges g1·anted us in explaining our side of the various questions at issue 
and herein c~ntained. 

I. N. HYLEN, 
CHAS. F. HiliMARIN, 
.r. VA 'CE THOliiPSON, 

Committee of Alaska F'isltennen's Union, 
49 Clay Street. San Ft·ancisco. Cat 

Decries the "·Pork " in Buildings Bill. 

EXWENSION" OF. REMARICS 
OF 

RON. WILLIAJ\f E. COX, 
OF INDIAN.A, 

IN. THE HousE oF RE.rRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, Decembe'r 20, .1916. 
Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me to 

extend my remark in the RECORD, I include an. article written 
by Charles Harris Whitaker, editor of the Journal af the Amer
ican li:tstitute of Architects. The article is as follows: 
Dl!lCIUE.S THE" " PonK ,,. IJ:i BUILDir-;Gs BILir--CHARLES IIAR1US WHITAKER 

TALKS• OF u -SHAMELESS ' SQUANDEIUNG n OF THE' PuBLIC FUNDS
ANALyzES THE -MEASURE• 
Charles·Harris Whitaker, edito.F of the- Journal of the American Insti

tute of Architects, has prep:u.'ed an exhaustive analysis of the omnibus 
publie·butitlings bill for tht! purpo e of showing, be says, that ' the 
whole system of appropriating1 money for- public buildings betrays- the 
shameless manner in which public funds are squandered in order that 
political patronage may be distributed/' 

Mr. Whitaker ba furnished the Star with an advance copy of his 
analysis, which he entitles " Mostly Po.rk," and with a statement in 
which be says the attention of. every citizen of the nited States ought 
to be focused upon the omnibus puhllc-buiJdings bill; "which ' he says 
" we have been in-formed is to be railroaded through Congress in spite of 
everything which the opposing· minority ca:n tlo, anu of all the distribu
tions of 'pork' which take place during a session of Congress none is so 
far.:.reaching in its. e.l!ects as the. omnibus- public-building bilL" 

INSTANCES' CITED. 

·~such States as Wyoming;. fol"exrunple-," lr. Whitaker say;;;, concern. 
ing his ana.lysia, ''or. such. r.ecords as that of Representative La~aun: 
of Ke..ntucky, and the items in Georgia are particularly :interesting: 
They are· no more than plain facts based upon established figures and 
they are incontrovertible." ' 

The figures for ·Wyo-ming, representing requests made by Representa
tive MOl-lDELL, are as follows : 

"For the city or town. of Green. River. in that State.- the- population 
of which decreaBed · f1·om 1,723 in 1890 to 1,31:~ in 1910, the post-office 
.re1:eipts of which at the last · showing. were $4,37'0, an appropriation of 
$75,000 was asked and the committee granted $25,000. 

"'Forthe city or town of'Newcastle, the population of which decreased 
from 1,715' to 975 between 1'890 and 1910, the po t-omce receipts of 
which at the last showing were $4,1n, an appropriation of $75',000 
was asked and the committee granted $25,000. The sum of $75 000 ·was 
asked for a public building in the town of Sundance, Wyo., with a .popn
lation of 281 in 1910, with p-ost-office ~·eceints of $2,98V." 

KE)o"TUCKY AND GEORCB ITEMS. 

In Kentucky Representative LAXGLEY asked for 11 appropriations of 
$75,000 each. for. public buildings in towns which ha-ve- populations as 
low as 14G person , and. in. none of which: the population, is more than 
1,89T, according to the official figures.- In one town.. McKee, Ky., for 
which he asked $75.000, the post-office receipts are $526. The commit· 
tee granted $40,000 for a. public building in ffazard, Ky., a town of 
537 persons, and $35,000 for a. building in Pikeville, a town. of 1.280 
inhabitants. 

GeoPgia. offers a long list of similar situations as to reque ts for 
pufilic-building· appropTiations. Representative LEE asked for 50.000 
for a building at Rossville, a town of 1,059 inhabitants, the • committee 
having granted $25,000. Representatives ADAlii.SO..'\ VINSOX, PARK, 
EDWARDS, BELL, HOWARD, HUGHES, WALKER, WISE, and CRISP all made 
similar requests, and Representative TRIBBLE made 14 reque..<Jts fo1· 
appropriations of $50,000, $60,000, $75,000, or $100,000 each for· pul>lic 
buildings in towns ranging in population from 82V persons up to 5,900 
in. i:.he city of Ga.i.J::esville . 

MB. WHITAKER'S STATEliiEI\'T. 
In his statement and analysi Mr: Whitaker gives the figure· for 

many other States which oll:.er just as striking comparisons. lie- says: 
"The attention of citizens is not alone necessary in orde-r that they 

may understand the iniquity of a. parliamentary ~ystem which permits 
such bills to be framed and passed upon a . basis ' of political preferment. 
They should look at this bill and at Congress, and then at th mselvcs, 
for they are equal partners in the whole proceeding. An analysi of the 
bill re-veals the following salient facts : 

"Democratic Senators and Representatives asked. for the following 
grants from the Treasury: Four hundred and twenty-five item , amount
inl£ to $66,5001000. 

'They received in the omnibus bill 24{) item , amounting to $22,-
000000. 

' 1 Republican Senators and ·Representatives asked for 290 items, 
amounting to $44,2UO,OOO. 

"They received in the omnibus bill 165 items, amounting to $11,-
650,000. 

"It is therefo1·e plain tba.t there are over 400 items· in the bill, and 
that the Committee on Public Buildings feel safe in believing that 
the?e will be no difficulty in securing a majority vote. It feels safe 
because experience has proved that· few Congressmen have the coura~e 
to vote against an appropriation bill which canies an item for their 
district or community. But this is precisely the point where the citizen 
comes in and where. he must share in the odium and the debauchery 
of a democratic principle for selfish ends. 

BUDGET SYSTEM TH/. REliEDY. 
" There is no remedy for this conditiun save a budget system which 

will take the power 'of distribution away from Congressmen and leave 
it- in the hands of a board or expeds, who shall determine bow !Je t to 
use. an. annual appropriation for public-building needs. In order- to 
make such a wise use of public-building funds it is imperative that an 
expert commission make an exhaustive ~>'ffidy of all the phaseg of out· 
public-building question. beginning with the method of nCf!Uiring real 
estate and ending with the dedication of the !Juilding. If: the novcrn
ment could show the people of the United States how to cany tbt·ough 
a public-building operation with wisdom, economy, and a result which 
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would be a monument rather than a blot upon our escutcheon, it would 
confer a larger blessing than is commonly thought possible. Our whole 
public-building policy in Nation, State, city, town, and municipality Is 
almost always contaminated with the influence of 'pork,' and we seldlom 
get value received for the expenditure or a result which is commensu
rate with our civilization. '.fhe Treasury Department is an exception 
in this instarcce, for there can be no question of its ability to carry on 
the business end of a building operation, but it is powerless under the 
present ysfem to prevent the erection of buildings which are too small, 
many of them not being needed at all, and of buildings which are so 
inadequate to provide for future growth that they are often outgrown 
befot·e they are erected. It must be remembered that many buildings 
authorized in the omnibus bill of 1!)13 are not yet even iii p1·ocess of 
erection. '.fhe history of appropriations for additions and enlarge
ments offers ample testimony !:o the unwisdom of many a public-building 
a ppropriation of the past. 

II"Q'XDRED lTE . IS FOR SITES ALO::s'E. 

" In the pre. ent bill there are about 100 items for sites alone. This 
is a simple method of rolling up a volume of items and the1·eby a 
volume of vote without making the lump sum too strikingly large. 
B'ut an examination of the items of this class would outrage the sense 
of justice which American citizens do possess and can use when they 
see cause. These 100 items mean that 100 votes for the bill are 
secured incidentallv, and that 100 communities are debauched into 
believing that the Treasury is -a grab bag from which they must grab 
because everybody else doe>~. In scarcely one !n.stance do the ac~al 
facts offer any evidence that these 100 commumbes need a new bmld
ing · in many of them the annual receipts are less than $5,000 a. year. 
ln some cases they are less than $3,000, and the populations are often 
less than 2,000. 

" These are the plain facts that should be laid before the citizens of 
the United State , and before they seck to point a finger of shame at 
others they should prepare to look into the mirror of their own clvic 
conscience. 'Ve can not by any means excuse the Members of Congre~s 
on 'this score. They are elected to serve, and not to pander. That 1s 
the choice they must make when the omnibus public-buildina bill is 
brought before them. Gag rule or not, it will be the votes that tell 
the story." 

Snbt1·easury at Cincinnati. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OF 

RON. ALFRED G. ALLEN, 
OF OHIO, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESEN~ATIVEs, 

Tuesclay, Decembe·r 19, 1916. 
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me to 

cxtenu my remarks in the RECORD I include the following letter: 
THE FIJ!'TII-THIRD NATIO~AL BANK OF CI 'CINNATI, 

Cincinnati, Deccmbe1· 16, 191G. 
llon. ALFRED G. ALLEN, 

IIouse of Represcntati~·cs, Washington, D. G. 
MY DEAR" Mn. ALLEN : 

• • • • • • 
I wnnt to add my congratulations to that of Mr. Hinsch on the 

splendid work done for Cincinnati by you in saving the Subtreasury, 
but I want to say that banks in many other States ought to thank you 
very much for this good work. The Subtreasury here is of greater 
benefit to banks in Ohio, Indiana;. West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Virginia, Mississippi, Alabama, veorgia, than many of the banks in 
those States realize, and the good work, therefore, was not for Cincin
nati alone but will be the means of preserving an institution that is 
of good value and convenience to a great number of banks, State and 
national, in the States named above, and I feel there is hardly any 
Subtreasury in the United States that could be less done away with 
than the one in Cincinnati-, because the reason that New York, Chicago 
and St. Louis have Federal reserve banks and Cincinnati, which is the 
central city of banking for a fTeat territory, has not a Federal reserve 
bank, and therefore the loss of the Subtreasury here would be of 
more detriment than taking away of the Subtreasury from any other 
city of the United States, except that one possible exception; that 
would be taking away the Subtreasury from New Orleans, which would 
be equally bad. 

Your , sincerely, MONTE J. GOBLE, Cashier. 

The Threatened $300,000,000 Deficit and How to .A.ved It. 

EXTENSION OF RE~fARI\:S 
OF 

RON. WARREN WORTH BAILEY, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, December 20, 1916. 

1\fr. BAILEY. Mr. Speaker, it is encouraging to note that at 
1a t there is some disposition to consult economy in public ex
penclitures. During the last two years or so this disposition 
has been rather conspicuous by its absence. Happily, however, 
the gentleman from New Yorl< [Mr. FITZGERALD] a :rew days ago 
sounded a somewhat startling note of warning when he told this 

House of a prospective deficit of about $300,000,000 for the pext 
:fi.Scal year. 

We hear some interesting talk in certain quarters of the cur
tailment of expenditures by the elimination of rivers anu har
bors and public buildings from the budget. This woulu inueed 
effect a saving at the pigot. And perha11s the country may be 
justified in permitting public impro\ements to wait on the 
ambitious plans of our war lords. From the latter come no 
hints of economy. They deftly knock in the head of the barrel 
when it comes to requi itions · for Army anu Navy, for fortifica
tions and other "preparedness" measures. Thus we find them 
asking for $298,636,011.22 for 1918, an increase of a modest 
$147,704,527.75 o•er the estimates for 1917. For the Navy they 
are asking for $379,151,701.67 as against $217,652,174.24 esti
mated for a year ago, an insignificant increase of $161,499,527.43. 
For fortifications the demand is for $56,999,481.21 for 1918 as 
against $23,305,123.80, an increase of only a trifling $33,694,-
357.41. For the Military Academy the call is for $2,058,673.30 
for 1918 as again t $1,422,775.77 in 1917, an increa e of $635,-
897.53. And in contemplation of these figures our 'var lords 
are amazed at their own moderation. They -might so easily 
have doubled them without offense to our jingo friends who 
think that the bottom of the taxpayer's pocket or the limit of 
his patience can never be reached. 

Here is a total increase in the estimates for military purposes 
of no less than $343,534,310.12. All records "·ere broken last 
year in the appropriations on this account. Yet the cry is still 
for more. The horse leech's daughter is more clamorous than 
ever. The ra_vening appetite of gold-lace 11atriotism is as far 
from satiation to-day as it was last year or the year before 
or the year before that or as it will be a year hence or 10 
years hence. Nothing short of national banlrruptcy will limit 
its demands unless it is met with a national rebuke which it 
can not mistake. · . 

Let us glance for a moment at the estimates for some of the 
other activities of the Government. \Ve find that for agricul
ture the estimates for 1918 exceed those for 1917 by $1,937,818; 
for diplomatic and consular the excess is $273,927.96; for Dis
trict of Columbia, $1,487,416.32; for Indian, $2,055,320.01 ; for 
legislative, executive, and judicial, $2,317,704.20; for sundry 
civil, $17,832,960.94. The total increase for all these is $25,-
905,147.43-$7,689,209.98 less than the increase demanded by tlte 
war lords for fortifications alone. 

Where is this sort of thing to stop? Is there really no limit 
beyond which jingoism will dare to go? Is the patience Of the 
American people as elastic as the conscience of those who play 
upon their fears and their assumed ignorance? Personally I 
am inclined to regard the results of the recent election as an 
indication that jingoism has not met with that favor which a 
year or so ago it so confidently claimed. It was not the East 
which determined the result; it was determined rather by the 
West, and the West has not been swept entirely off its feet by 
the mad-dog cry of the militarists. The 'Vest was for peace. 
It was not responsive to the appeals of Bethlehem Steel an<l 
Du Pont Powder. The terrors which pervaded 'Vall Street 
ancl stalked through the imaginations . of Boston anu Phila
delphia did not unsettle the reason of Kansas, Colorado, and 
California. The presiclential succession was plainly anu clefi
nitely settled in a region far removed from the influences which 
drove Congress in 1914 and 1915 and again in 1916 to plunge 
into an orgy of extravagance in military anu naval expendi
tures. Just why the significance of the elections has been 
wholly lost upon some who should be able to sense it is beyond 
my comprehension. The obsession which grippeu them a year 
before the election seems to be grippil'lg them to-day eYen rnm·e 
tightly than then. . 

Mr. Speaker, we hear talk of new burdens o.f taxation to 
meet the anticipated deficit. Might it not be more profitable 
were we to turn our attention seriously to the business of avoid
ing the threatened cleficit by the simple expedient of reducing 
appropriations? Is it enough to shut down on river and harbor 
improvement? Is it the highest wisdom to cheesepare where 
public buildings are concerned? Have we wholly lost the sense 
of proportion? Are we determined to press forward in the 
mau militarist race which has already carried us so far afield? 

Undoubtedly new taxes will lm•e to be laid shoulu we persist 
in the course marked out by the war lords. Shall they be 
placed on tea and coffee, as some are urging? Or shall we undo 
the great work accomplished by the Democratic Party when it 
amplified the free list and reducetl tariff duties on the necessaries 
of life? Additional tnxes on liquors have been suggested, and 
these will undoubtedly appeal to certain classes who think that 
such taxes would tend in greatet· or less measure to modemte 
the drink evil, although nothing can be much clearer than the 
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fact that as the cost of liquor has been pushed up by 'Federal 
and other taxation so has the consumption of liquor "increased. 
.But be this as ·it may, aaditiona1 tnxes on wine,"beer, and-whisky 
wm ·be shifted in the last analysis to the consumer ; 'he ·will -not 
'Pfi"Y more perhaps for the single drink, ·but 'he will get a ·poorei' 
guality ·for his money. Tl1is .is ·the unfailing story. It :is the 
manner in which such taxe u.lways work. 

I-t has been my contention on this iloor, Mr. Speaker, that this 
buge burden of taxation which militari m ·bas imposed and 
which it ·purposes to make still heavier should be saddlea, not 
upon the poor, who have not been clamorous for ,so-called pre
pare<lne ~. not on the farmer and the worki~gman, ·not on :the 
men ·in mill and mine, not on the sma.ll tradesmen and the 
struggling shopke~pers ana professional men. No. !t .should 
not be placed upon their shoulders. It houla _go, instead, upon 
the boulders of those who hav:e .been chiefly re@onsible for 
·working the Tation up to a pitch of 'fear and excitement over 
the imagina.J:y dangers confronting .the aountry. It "Shoula go 
•upon the shoUlders of the .rich and the :powerful who ·have 
u eil eYery ;resource at their commanil in munufacturing a senti
ment .favorable to the policy of eA'tl·avagance which we 'have been 
w~iting into law :ani:l which is :now to be carried to a new high 
le\el if pending proposals shall -be carried out. For tllis reason 
I have .urged and .I still am urging that the additional -revenues 
reauire<l in meeting the stupendous bills which militarism is im
posing shouli:l be derived from _yet more sweeping taxes on large 
incomes. 

The present maYimum is .13 per cent. "It ought to be 50 per 
.cent. .And if the whole 10f unearned .incomes could be taken, 
.that indeed would be in some sense .and in .some degree .a .com
pensation for .th~ folly to which .the .counb,·y has been committing 
itself .in response to the hysteria carefully ·worked .up -QY our 
defen. e leagues and other allies of big business. 

.But I protest .fir t of .all .and .unceasingly against this :hysteria 
and against the lengths to which .it is .driving us. I p1·otest 
agllinst further yielding to ·militarist .pressure. 1I ·protest .against 
.the continuing enlargement .of ;the .figh.ting n.rm of .the Go-vern
.ment. I protest against the displacement of reason and justice 
.in our dealings with the world ·by brute force. I protest against 
"the monstrous demands of our •war lords ;fol' -unive:r:sal ·· c.om
.pulsory military erYice-against con crjption, :against the most 
hateful system that tyranny .ever devi ed or that the sappers 
and miners of despotism ever sought to fasten upon a free 
people. "1 protest against the whole mad business which comes 
under .the false gui e of "preparedness" ana in the -name of 
patrioti m seeks .to undenmine -the ..very foundations .of our 
.libm·tie ·. .And thus protesting, I .appeal to .this House and to 
.the country against the monstrous demands of .the :Army and 
Navy. I appeal to this House and .to .the countcy in i:avo1· of 
reduced and heavily .reduced app1'Qpriations ifor ·the support of 
these e tablishments. And in .. maki.n.g this appeul I do not 
doubt .that it will strike a responsive chord in the hearts of the 
lovers of peace in every land. I cdo not doubt that it will meet 
the approval of millions .who are voiceles , yet w.ho heavilY .feel 
the pressure wllich militarism is .br.inging to bear -qpon them 
in the .form of burdensome taxes. .I do not doubt fhat it will 
.go home to tho e who hold to the simple view that the -obvious 
way in wllich to avert the threatened deficit s to avoid the 
s~ggHing.and unnecessary · e~enditures that alone can ·cause it. 

President Wilson's Peace Note -to the .Rellige1·ent 1Nations. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
"OF 

RON. JOHN 
OF M -O'NT.ANA, 

IN ' THE HouSE oF REPREsENTATIVES, 

Th1wsday, .December 21, .1916. 

Mr. EVANS. Mr. Speaker, the morning dispatChes carried 
the iufO\·mation thut on December 18 the President sent to each 
of the belligerent nations a communication intended to bring 
them into a conference v.'hich it is hQped ma.y .resUlt in peace. 

In nny event thi co~unication marks the fu'St step .in that 
direction. The whole world .must be in sympathy with the Pres
ident, and ma.qy of us believe he has never done a :ftner act. If 
he shall succeed, all humanity will be indebtea. to him. 

Mr. Speaker, I h.'l"\e such confidence in tne .£resident's good 
taste and good judgment that I run convinced that his proposal 
is fortunate and timely, and I ask that I may extend my re
marks by including tbe text of that note in full. 

The ~ull "text of Secretary Lansing's note to Ambassador Gerard at 
.Berlin -contatning the President's .peace suggestions is given herewith. 

.The 'llote to. Ambassador ·Page is practically the .same, the ·variations 
bemg ln.rge1y m the for.m of ·addres as used ·tlJroughout. 

!Che .text ·of the peace -note follows : 
[ll'elegrrun.] 

THE S"ECR-ETARY OF STaTE TO Al\IDASS.\DOU ·GERARD. 

DEPA.RT~U:XT Oil' STATE, 
Washington, Decem1Je1· 18~ ~16. 

The :President directs ·me to send -you the following communication 
to be presented :im.medlately to tlle Minister of li'oreian Affairs ot. the 
Government to which you .are .accredited·: 

" T.he President of the United ·States has insb:ucted me -to suggest 
to the Imperial German Government a course of action with regard to 
the present war which he hopes that the Imperial Government will take 
under consideration as su~gested in the most friendly spirit and as 
coming "Dot only from a '"friend but also as coming ft·om the representa
·tive c,f a neutral nation who e Jnterests have ·been most seriously -af
fected by 'the war and whose concern for its early conclusion ari_s~s 
out of a manife t necessity to determine how best to safeguard those 
interests if the war is to continue. 

LONG-PLANl\~D ACT. 

" The suggestion which I am instructed i:o make the President has 
long ..had it in mind -to offer. He is ·o.me~bat embarmsse<l to offer it at 
this "Particular time because it ·may now seem .to have been prompted 
by ·a desire to play a part in connection with the recent overtures tof 
"the Central Powers. It ;bas in fact been in no . 1'/ay sugge ted by them in 
Its crlgln and the President would have delayed offering ·it until those 
overtures had been independently answered but for the 'fact that ·it ltlso 
concerns the tqnestion ·of peaee and may bet be considered jn connection 
•with other ·proposals which ·have the arne end in view. ~rhe :Preslllent 
can •only beg that his suggestion be .considered ·entirely on its own 
·merits and as if it had been made in other circumstances. • 

SUGG"ESTS EARLY ""VIEWS OF BELLIGERENTS. 

"The President suggests that an early occasion be sought to cull out 
from a'll the nations now at war such an avowal of their Tespective 
views as to the terms upon which the war might be concluded and the 
arrangements which 'vo11ld ·be·deemed satisfactory _as a guaranty against 
its renewal or the kindling of any similar contlict in the future as would 
make it possible frankly to compare 'them. He is indil!erent as to the 
means taken to ·accomplish 'this. He ·woulu be happy ·himself to serve, 
or even to take 'the ·initiattve in its accomplishment, in any way that 
might prove acceptable, but he has no desire to determine the method 
or the instrumentality. One way will be as acceptable to him as another 
if only th.e great object be has in mind be attained. 

OBJECTS ALL THE SAME. 

" He takes the liberty of caJling attention to the fact that the objects 
which the statesmen of the belligerents on both sides have in mind in 
this war are "\tirtually the same, as .stated in ,general terms to their own 
people and to the world. Each side desires to make the rights and 
privileges of weak peoples and ·small ·states as secure against aggression 
or denial in the future as the rights and _privileges of the great and 
powe.rful states now a.t ;war. iach wishes ttself to be made ecurc in 
·the uture, along with an other nations ana .peoples against ttte r.ecur
rence of wars like this, and against aggression of sei.fish interfer~ce or 
any kind. "Each ·would ·he jealous of the formution of any more rival 
league to -preserve an uncertai.n balance of power amidst multiplying 
suspicions ; but each is ready to consider the formation of a league of 
nations to insure peace and Jjustice 1thr01.1ghout the world . 

UNITED STATES VITALLY INTERESTED • 

"Before that final step can be taken, however, ~ach deems it neces
sary •first to .settle the issues of .the present war upon term!'! which ·will 
certainly safeguard i:he independenee, •the d:erritorial integrity, anll the 
,political ;and tcommerc.ial freedom of -the nations inTolved . 

" In the .measures to ~he taken to secure tthe future :peace of the worlll 
;the _,people and Government of the "United States arc as -vitally .and .as 
directly interested as the Governments ID.OW at war. Their .inter('t!t, 
mOl'eover, in 1the means to be adopted ·to relieve the smaller and weaker 
_peQples of .the •world of the ,peril uf wrong and violence is as quick ·and 
ardent :as that uf any other .])eople or Government. They stand rea<ly, 

,and .even eager, to coQperate in the accomplishment of these ends. when 
rthe war ,U; over, with .every influence ..and resomce at .their commanu. 
·But •the war.'must iirst, be concluded. 

FEARS GRAVER 'SErUATTON. 

••_The ·terms upon which It is to be concluded they are not at ·liberty' 
to suggest; Jmt the .President does feel that it is his right and his duty 
to ·point.out ·their intimate interest in its conclusion, lest it should pre.·
ently be too late to accomplish the greater -thing which lie beyoncl its 
conclusion, lest the situation of neutral nations, now exceeillngly hard 
to endure, be rendered altogether intolerable, and lest, more than all, 
an injury be done civilization itself which can never be atoneu for Ql' 

repaired'. 
THINKS ACT JUSTIFIED. 

.. The President ·therefore feels altogether justified in suggesting an 
immediate opportunity for a comparison of views as to the terms which 
must precede those ultimate arrangements for the peace of the worlll, 
which all desire ·and in which the neutral nations as .well as thasc at 
war are ready to play their full responsible part. If the contest must 
continue to proceed towards undefined ends by slow attrition until the 
one group of belligerents or the other is exhauste<l, if million after 
million of human lives must continue to be offered up until on the one 
side or the othel.' there are no more to offer, if resentments mu t be 
kindled that can never cool and despairs · ngendered from which there 
can be no recovery, hopes of peace and of the willing cnncert of free 
peoples will be ·rendered vain and idle. 

WHOLE WORLD AFFECTED. 

"The life of the entire world bas been profoundly atrected. Every 
part of the great family of mankind bas felt the burden and terrol' of 
•this ·unpl'ecec.lented contest of arms. No nation in the civilized world 
can be -said tin .truth to stand outside its in.:fiuence or to be safe against 
its disturbing effects. And yet the concrete objects fo~· which it ·is being 
waged have never b£-en definitively stated. 

NEVER STATED OBJECT. 

".The leaders of the several belligerents have, as bas been said, 
stated · those ·objects in general terms.. But, stated in general terms, 
t hey seem the same on both sides. Nuver yet have the authoritative 
spokesmen of either side avowed the lfrecise objects which would, if 
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attained, sati:>fy them an!l their people that the war had been fought out. 
The world has bef'n left to conjecture what definitive results, what 
actual exchange of guaranties, what political or territorial changes or 
readjustments, what stage of military success . even, would bring the 
wa•r to an end. 

IS ~OT PROPOSING PEACE. 
"It may be that peace is nearer than we know; tbat the terms which 

the belligerents on the one side and on the other would deem it neces
sary to insist upon are not so irreconcilable as some have feared; that 
an interchange of views would clear the way at least for conference 
and make the ·permanent concord of the nations a hope of the immediate 
future, a concert of nations immediately practicable. 

"The President is not proposing peace; he is not even offering 
mediation. He is merely proposing that soundin"'s be taken in order 
that we may lear n, the neutral nations with the belligerent, how near 
the haven of peace may be for which all mankind longs with an intense 
and increasing longing. lle believes that the spirit in which be speaks 
and the objects which he seeks will be understood by all concerned, and 
he confidently hopes for a response which will bring a new light into the 
affairs of the world." 

Internal Revenue. 

EXTENSION OF REl\IARI\:S 
O.ll' 

RON. KENNETH D. McKEijLAR, 
OF TENNESSEE, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Friday, December 22, 1916. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. Speaker, I desire to place in the 
RECORD as a part of my remarks a short and concise statement 
of the operation of the Internal-Uevenue Service for the three 
fi. cal years ending June 30, 1916. 

This stu tement shows a splendid record, and the facts therein 
contained are a monument to the able, efficient, active, and in
telligent Commis ioner of Internal Revenue, Col. ,V. H. Osborn, 
and his corps of as istants and employees. 

In addition to being one of the best officials in the Govern
ment, Col. Os.bo1·n is one of the most delightful and worthy 
gentlemen and one of the most courteous officials in any of the 
departments of Government. I think the information contained 
in the statement will be of great value to the Members of the 
House. 

The statement is as follows: 
I~TERXAL-REVEKCE BUREAU ACTIVITIES AND ECOXOMIES. 

Efficient business methods inaugurat~;;d in Internal-Revenue Service 
antl a fair and impartial enforcement of laws during present adminis
tration resulted in uncovering gigantic frauds and evaded taxes to the 
unprecedented amount of more than $50,000,000, of which $22,609,576.47 
was assessed and collected du.ring the three fiscal years ending June 30, 
1916. This total recovered amount was greater by $2,700,000 than the 
entire cost of collecting the total revenue receipts of $1,308,413,205.59. 

These frauds and most of the evasions existed unchecked and undis
covered cluring 12 or more years preceding this administration. 

Eleven million three hundred and twenty-six thousand one hundred 
and twenty-five dollars and eighty-two cents was unearthed in corpora
tion excise tax alone, $8,443,707.60 of which was due since 1909, 1910, 
1911, 1912, and 1913. 

Five million six thousand six hundred and ninety-six dollars and 
ninety-two cents of income tax otherwise lost to the Government was 
discovered and collected. 

Nine hundred and eighty-four thousand seven hundred and ninety-one 
dollars and forty-one cents in compromises of minor evasions was turned 
into the Treasury. 
. Gigantic oleomargarine frauds, amounting to more than $27,000,000, 
existing unchecked during previous administrations, were brought to light. 
The statute of limitations barred assessment of all but $5,168,166.13, 
the other being collectible by suit. To date $950,406.87 has been re
covered and $1,000,000 more is expected to be recovered in the near 
future. 

Four million two hun<lred and forty-one thousand five hundred and 
fifty-five dollars and forty-five cents from fraud and evasions of distilled 
spirits, tobacco, and miscellaneous taxes was paid into the Treasury. 

One gigantic whisky conspiracy, operating for many years in more 
than a dozen States, was hounded to light. Eleven conspirators trie<l 
to <late have been convicted and are serving prison sentences. Three 
hundred anu eighty-three thousand one hundred and twenty-five dollars 
and sixty cents ot' evaded taxes and fines in this one case is a matter of 
recortl. It is est imated that more than $20,000,000 was evaded in remote 
yearf; h .\· thi::. onr ron ·piracy. 

In on" oleoruaro-arine conspiracy 34 offenders in a single city were 
convictP<l o1· plPall guilty and sentenced to terms of imprisonment total
ing G:3~ yPars aml to pay fines aggregating $138,000. 

Onf' inn-'stigation of tobacco frauds, extending over three States, re
sultetl in the seizut·c of 230 factories of the offenders and the uncover
ing of a large amount of tax. 

ECONOMIES EFFECTED. 
While the above millions of taxes othe1·wise lost to the Government 

were being ferreted out through the energetic activities of the com
missioner and his organization, more efficient methods for handling the 
public business were put into operation and economies effected wblch 
resulted in a saving of more than $500,000 annually. 

Four hundred thousand dollars is saved annually through the dis
continuance of Govemment gauging at rectifying establishments. 

Fifty thousand dollars is saved in clerks' salaries annually by elimi
• nation of dupli~ate and unnecessary work and installing of modern 

equipment. 

Fifty thousand dollars is saved annually in cost of paper, printing, 
ink, and labor tbl'ougb improvements made in form and size of internal
revenue stamps. 

COST O.Jl' COLLECTION. 
The activities of the bureau is reflected in the cost of collection. 

The average cost during the past three years was only $1.51 per $100, 
as compared with $1.67 per $100 for the four years of the previous 
administration. If the rate of collection under this administration bad 
~mained as high as the cost of the previous administration, the addi
tional expense to the Government during the past three years would 
have amounted to approximately $2,000,000. 

The records of the Internal-Revenue Bureau show that never in its 
history have results been achieved in any way comparable with those 
of the last three years. The amount of evaded taxes discovered and 
economies effected does not in any way measure the value of the effi
cient administration of internal-revenue laws to the Government, the 
honest trade, and the public in gene1·al. This strict an<l impartial en
forcement of the internal-revenue laws has not only brought additional 
revenues but will prevent a recurrence of such frauds and conspiracies 
so long as the present policies are continued. 

Plinting in the Distl"ict Schools. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. J. HAMPTON MOORE 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Friday, Decmnb·et· 22, 1916. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, during the dis

cussion of the District appropriation bill the question of print
ing in District of Columbia schools arose. In consequence of that 
discussion I have received a letter from the Columbia Typo
graphical Union, the publication of which at this time seems 
to be appropriate: 

COLUMBIA TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, 
Washingtot~, D. O.J December 22J 1916. 

Hon. J HAMPTON MOORE, 
United. States Oapitol. 

DEAR MR. MOORE : I notice in the CON(lRESSIONAL RECORD of yester~ 
day that during the consideration of the District of Columbia appro
priation bill, Representative PAGE of North Carolina, who has charge 
of the bill, replying to a query from you, stated that he did not believe 
that printing was being taught in the high schools of this city. · 

Permit me to say that this organization is informed that several of 
the high schools and manual-training schools have courses in printing,· 
s<lme of the latest plants to be installed being at the Central High 
School at a cost of something like $4,000, and Dunbar Training School 
at about $3,000, and that regular classes are conducted, the instructor 
at Central High School, Miss Coolidge, the assistant principal, said to 
be a very capable and efficient educator, not being what could be called 
a practical printer, as she is said to have studied the art of printing 
for only a few months. 

This organization takes the position that if printing is to be effec
tively taught in the high and manual-training schools the instructor 
should be a practical printer. 

Very truly, yours, GEo. G. SEIBOLD, Secretary. 

Receipts and Disbn1·sements During Our Occupancy of 
Vera C1·uz, Mexico. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OF 

RON. CHARLES H. DILLON, 
OF SOUTH DAKOTA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Friday, Decmnber 22, 1916. 

Mr. DILLON. l\:Ir. Speaker, I think the general public is in
terested in knowing the amount of money we collected and dis~ 
bm·sed during our occupancy of Vera Cruz, Mexico, and the 
disposition made of it. As showing such facts I present here
with two letters written by The Adjutunt General and thP. state
ment referred to therein: 

Hon. C. H. DILLON, 

'VAR DEPARTME~T, 
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

Washington, Augrtst 29, 1916. 

House of Representatives. 
MY DEAR Sm: Referring further to your letter of August 9, 1916. 

asking to be informed as to the amount of money collected at th<> port 
of Vera Cruz, Mexico, during the occupancy of that city uy the t:nited 
States expeditionary force, the Secretary of War o<>sirrs me to inform 
you that the total collections amounte1l to $8.290.719.33 :Uexieun cur
rency, $4,289.51 of which was turnetl O\f'l' to the l nit ~·cJ ::-·ta tC's · ousul 
and $2,604,051.20 deposited with the Assistant Trc•a:m: <•:· of th(• ralted 
States at New Orleans. The balance, amountin~ to $3 .(iR~,37S.G~ . rep
resents the expenses of the aclministratiou. 'l'hr. fuu I tm·llell OH'r to 
the As istant Treasurer is subject to the onler of th <> N~retary of \Var. 

Trusting that the foregoing will give you the desire;! information, I 
~main, 

Very truly, yours, II. P. )JCCAI:S, 
'l'he Atljutaut Gc11eral. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

Washington, September 20, 1916. 
Hon. C. H. DILLO~, 

House of Represcntatit·es. 
MY DEAR M.a. DILLON : Referring further to your letter of August 31, 

191G, in response to letter from this office of August 29, 1916, in which 
letter you request certain additional information concerning the amount 
of money collected at the port of Vera Cruz, Mexico, during the occupancy 
of that city by the United States expeditionary force, I beg leave to 
inclose herewith a statement showin~ in detail the receipts and ex
penditures of the United States military government of Vera Cruz, 
Mexico, from April 21, 1914, to November 23, 1914. 

This statement shows total collections amounted to $3,743,130.51 
and total expenditures $1,135,946.94. Through inadvertence, the state
ment of receipts and expenditures given in letter from this office of 
August 29, 1916, referred to above, included certain bookkeeping entries 
which, in fact, had nothing to do with income and expenditures, as 
wlll be noted by the statement transmitted herewith. 

Of the item of $4,289.51 paid to the United States consul, the records 
of this office give no particulars. It is shown as a part of the balance 
carried in the Federal stamp office under the head of "Bonds," the 
closing entry being "Bonds transferred to United States consul." 

So far as authority for expenditures is concerned, it is improbable 
that anything was expended from any fund except in cases where such 
expenditure could be legally made by Mexican officials had they been 
in charge. 

The amount deposited with the Assistant Treasurer of the United 
States at New Orleans consisted of $7,644.92 Mexican gold or its 
equivalent in United States currency at the rate of 2 to 1, the balance 
being Mexican paper currency. 

All figures in the accompanying statement are in Mexican currency. 
Trusting that the foregoing will afford you the information desired, 

I am, 
Very truly, yours, H. P. McCAIY, 

The Adjutant General. 

United States miHtary govenunent of Ve1·a Oruz, Mexico, from Apt·. 
21, 1911,, to Nov. 23, 1911,. 

Office of the Mexican Mexican 
treasurer. Federalfund. civil fund. 

COLLECTIONS. 

Mexican 
trust 
fund. 

Total. 

Import duties ................•.... $1,975,574.63 •••••••••••...•••••••. $1,975,574.63 
Export duties........ . .. .. .. .. • • .. 301,069. 38 .. .. • .. • • .. . . . .. • • . .. . 301,069. 38 
Loadin~ and dis-

charging cargo...... . . .. . . .. .. . . . 105, 732. 74 ..................... . 
25 per cent beverages. . . . .. .. . . .. .. 39,564. 02 .................... .. 
Custody charges...... . . .. .. .. . .. .. 60, 301. 58 ..................... . 

· Tonnage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . 42, 829. 55 ..................... . 
Pilotage ..... _ . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . 17, 419. 42 ..................... . 
Sanitation..... . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. 8, 434. 94 ..................... . 
_Postal-fund receipts.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 61 
Fipes... ............. ............. 37,475.60 
Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . $115. 19 7, 242. 34 
Guaranty deposits. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 357. 97 

~~~Ri:~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Railroad transporta-

tion taxes ................................... . 
Imported-tobacco tax .......................... . 
Rent .... .. _ ................................... . 
Commercial and in

dustrial establish-

.. $33; 76i." 60 .......•.. 
22,562.81 
3, 739.04 

408,651.42 
21,827.47 

3, 943.48 
1, 151.42 
2, 190.00 

ments.............. ... . . .. . . .. • . . . .. . • . . .. . . . . 140,225.92 
Peddlers' licenses and 

permits ........... - . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . 6, 924. 30 
Real estate transfers.. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . 21,576. 99 

~ti~~~!r~~~:-iax::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 1~;~to~ 
.Annuities and leases 

and legacies ................................. . 
Markettax .................................... . 
Watertax ..................................... . 
Board of charities ............................. . 
Flour products ................................ . 
Interest on mortgages 

and deposits ................................. . 

p ~~u-~-~~t.':~~~- ~--- ...................... . 
Transfortation ... ..... ........................ . 
Sale o garba!e cans ........................... . 

w~~t_s .. ~~---~~~~- _ ........................ . 
Gambling conces-

sions ........................................ . 
Public documents ............................. . 

4, 733.14 
38,419.96 

106,799. 7t 
13,602.38 
24,86 .08 

8, 148.25 

2,373.56 ....... .. 
9,135.35 ,, ...... .. 
7,255.00 ........ . 

1. 30 

1,200.00 
323.03 

105,732.74 
39,564.02 
60,301.58 
42,829.55 
17,419.42 
8,434. 94 

3.61 
71,237.20 
29,920.34 
27,097.01 

408,651.42 
21,827.47 

3, 943.4 
1, 151.42 
2,190.00 

140,225.92 

6, 924.30 
21,576.99 

190,251.84 
43,613.04 

4, 733. 14 
38,419.96 

106,799.71 
13,602.38 
24,868.08 

8, 148.25 

2,373.56 
9,135.35 
7, 255.00 

1.30 

1,200. 00 
323.03 

Office com. Feieral 
stamps.·--··.·······.......................... 238.50 238.50 

g~~:R~=-1~~~~::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 1M:g~ 1M:~ 
-Stamped receipts ... _. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. 188. 05 188. 05 
All Saints booths..... .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 798. 50 798. 50 
Docking charges................................ 5.627.50 5,627.50 
Taxes transferred .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . (243. 89) (243. 89) 

Total collec- ---- I I I 
tions......... 115.19 2, 619,005. 7 I, 124, 009. 54 ..... .... 3, 743, 130.51 

OTHER RECEIPTS. 

Seized ftmds ........ . 500.00 17,726.00 20,873.03 
Receipts from civil 

s1~:r!::'!J:rwid.:::: -·--4;546."95" ::::::::::::: ---~~~-~~~-~~- ::::::::: 
~~a~~-~1~~~~~~ ::::::::::::: :::::::~::::: ~ ·· · ii; 694: 49· ~~~·-~~·~~-

. 

39,099.03 

30,778.31 
4,546. 95 
2,664. 38 

11,694.49 

Uttited States military go1:ernment at Vent Ontz, Me:llico, etc.-Contd. 

OTHER RECEIPTs
continued. 

Office of the Mexican I Mexican 
treasurer. Federal fund. civil fund. 

I 

Mexican 
trust 
fund. 

Total. 

Transfers ............ $3,549,006.59 $79,778.13 $813,629.37 ......... $4,442,414.0;) 
Bills receivable...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 391. 57 16, 391. 57 

Total (Mexican 
currency) .... 3, 544,168. 73 2, 716,509.91 2, 017,376. 31 $2,664.38 8, 290,719.33 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Administration. . . . . . 7, 628. 84 257, 842. 00 
Maintenance, custom-

house.............. ............. 15,593.16 
Improvements, cus-

tomhouse. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 17, 866. 44 
Repairs........... .. . 2, 161. 00 15, 130. 48 
Health and s:mitation ......................... . 
Education ................ ; ................... . 
Provost marshal gen-

eral. ....................................... .. 
Public safety, police 

J~~:~~-ili8iieac8: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
Charities and hos-

150,888.62 416,359.46 

...................... ............ 15,593.16 

... 45; 783." 42" ............. 17,866.44 
63,074.90 

57,597.93 57,597.93 
36,409.95 36,409.95 

19,429.49 19,429.49 

114,195.81 114,195.81 
13,256. 13 13,256.13 

~a1;~~~ruice · · · a-~·<i· ............... · · · ...... .. 
operation, public · 
works: 

74,184. 17 74,184. 17 

¥::~~!:g~d::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 7, 123.75 
475.08 

7,123. 75 
475.08 

Automobileserv-

~~~i~~~~::: ::::::::·::::: ::::::::::::: 
?t~IT'ej!~~~~t':- ........................ .. 

Works .................................. . 
Street - cleaning 

service ................................. .. 
Markets and 

18,796.73 18,796.73 
53,718.43 53,718.43 
41,041.14 41,041.14 
11,761.26 11,761.26 

42,061.32 42,061.32 

83,635.86 83,635.86 

slaughterhouses ......................... . 

i~s:: ~~:~:~~:~~~~~ ~~~~:~~~~:~~~ 
Miscellaneousex- • 

6,333.58 6,333.58 
193.47 193.47 
403.05 403.05 
50.00 50.00 

916.56 916.56 

pense ................................... . 41,469.27 41,469. 27 

Total expenses. 9, 789. 84 306, 432. 08 819, 725. 02 ... .•.... 1, 135,946. 94 

OTHER PAYMENTS, 

Refunds............. .. . .. .. . . . . . . 96,071.65 7, 945. 94 . . . . .. . . . 104,017.59 
Transfers ............ 942,992.07 2,314,006.18 1,185,415.84 ......... 4,442,414.09 
Deposited with As-

SIStant Treasurer of 
the United States, 
New Orleans, La.: 

~~~~sf~~:::: 2'Nf;~~:~ ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::: 2'f~f;~~:~ 
Statefund....... 114,783.62 .......................... _........ 114,783.62 
Municipalfund... 191. 15 .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. 191. 15 
Street-repair fund 2, 295. 03 . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . 2, 295. 03 

Dep~~ ;';ft~-ij: s: · · .. · · .. · · .... · · .. · .... · · .. 
1 

............. 2, 664. 38 2, 664. 38 

consul . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 4, 289. 51 .. . . . . . . . 4, 289.51 

Total (Mexican I I 
currency) .... 3, 554, 168. 73 2, 716,509. 91 12,017,376. 31 2, 664. 38 8, 290, 719. 33 

Conser,·ation in tlte Interest of the Public .of the Wate1· 
P.owers of the Nation. 

EXTENSION OF RE~fARI\:S 
OF 

HON. GEORGE R. S~IITH, 
OF MINNESOTA, 

IN THE HousE o'F REPRESE:NTATIYEs, 

Tuesday, December 19, 1916. 

Mr. SMITH of Minnesota. l\fr. Speaker, the Montana PowE'r 
Co., at Great Falls, 1\Iont., is furnishing to the mines at Butte 
and the smelters at Anaconda power for· 3.4 mill· per hour per 
horsepower, or 42 mills per kilowatt llour, although thE'y are 
compelled to transmit the power 130 mi1e . 

CoL Burr, who is in charge of the Rock Island Arsenal, stated 
before a delegation of Members of Congress that the Rock 
Island hydroelectric plant, when developed to its caimcity, 
could produce electric power for fr·om 1:} to ~ mills per kilowatt • 
hour. The Potomac Electric .Po\Yer Uo., of the Di. ·trict oe 
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•oJumbia, charges the private consumer 10 cents per kilowatt 

hour. The l\1inneapolis General Electric &. charges the house
holder the same as the Potomac Electric Power Co., and I take 
it for granted that 10 cents per kilowatt hour is the customary 
charge made by electric companies to private consumers. 

I . tate these facts in order to call attention to the further 
fact that electric power can be developed at a nominal expense, 
and t!1ai: the consumer is paying an unusually high price for a 
commodity that costs but very little to produce. True, the 
Montana Power Co. saved the miners of Montana $55 per horse-

. power per year, for they had been paying $85 per year for elec
tric power generated by steam. But it does not follow that all 
power companies will treat the general public as fairly as the 
l\lontana Power Co. has treated its customers . . On the contrary, 
there is abundant evidence to show that these companies charge 
the highest price that the traffic will bear, which is the natural 
and customary thing to do. This being the Situation, is it not 
wise for the public to retain control of its water-power re
sources so that in their development the public can get a share 
of the benefit to be derived from the. utilization of natural re-
sources? · 

Those who are opposed to such measures as the Shields bill 
are anxious and <lesirous that the water powers be developed, 
but in such a way as to retain for the public some of the 
benefits to be derived therefrom. 

1\fr. F. N. Feiker, editor of the Electrical 'Vorld, spokesman 
for the hydroelectric monopoly, stated in the .July is ue of his 
paper that the hydroelectric interests could not understand or 
comprehend why handicaps should be placed in the way of their 
right to develop the water powers of the country, because 
eventually th€ir companies will secure this right. \1"/by not now? 
Personally I see no objection to their securing this right, pro
viued the rights of the public are properly safeguard~d, a thing 
which the monopoly most seriously objects to. What we want 
and are seeking to obtain in every possible .manner is the right 
tQ develop these water powers free from any restrictions or 
conb·ol that amount to anything. Such restrictions and condi
tions as they are willing to submit to in no wise protects the 
public in their interest in these natural resom·ces. The Shields 
bill is a fair sample of what the hydroelectric monopoly wants. 

Dr. EJ. A. Gilmore, of the University of Minnesota, in an able 
analysis of the Shields bill points out that such a bill, instead 
of protecting the rights of the public, would forever foreclose 
the public from any control of their water powers if it should 
become a law. It would be preferable to have no law at all on 
the subject; better to give the hydroelectric people a clear title 
to all of these water powers, free from restrictions OT condi
tionS of any kind, than to have them operate under such a 
measure as the Shields bill. For the benefit of the membership 
of the House and the counh·y, I wil( incorporate at this point, 
as a part ·of my remarks, Dr. Gilmore's analysis of the Shields 
bill: 
MEMORAXDUl\I CO='!CERNIXG TIIFJ SHI.ELDS WATER-POWER BILL (S • . 3331), 

[By E. A. Gilmore, professor of law, Uni>ersity of Wisconsin.] 
"The biU embodies a comprehensive plan for the authoriza

tion of dams and other strudures in all the navigable waters of 
the United States, or water over which the United States has 
jurisdiction, for the improvement of navigation and the develop
ment of water power. It also provides for the leasing, on terms 
fixed by the Secretary of War, of all surplus water power ere-

. ate<l by <lams now built or to be built by the United States to 
improve navigation. It also provides for the u e, on terms, of 
lands of the United States and public lands in aid of the con
truction, maintenance, or operation of dams or other sh·uc

tures. 
"As to the un<levelope<l water po,Yers on the navigable 

streams of the United States the effect of the bill is by authoriz
ing principal and accessory tructure.s in those streams and the 
use of public lands 'in connection with such structures, to grant 
them virtually in perpetuity and without price. This is appru·
ent upon an analysis of the bill. 

" It is necessary to notice first the repealing section of the 
bill and the effect it has on existing laws and rights. 

" Page 21, lines 24 and 25, and page 22, lines 1 to 9, repeal 
the ~\:isting statutes, chapter 907, sections 9 and 10, of the Laws 
of 1890, and chapter 425, sections 9 and 10, of the Laws of 1899, 
which forbi<l all obstructions in navigable waters of the United 
States without the consent of Congress or subject to the ap
Iiroval of the Secretary of War. By the repeal of these sections 
the construction and the maintenance of dams and other struc-

. turcs in the navigable \Vaters of the Uniteil States are governed 
by this act. 

·" Section 15 also repeals all existing acto:; or parts of acts 
inconsistent with this bill. This, by implication, in effect re
peals the aCt 'of February 15, 1901 (3! Stat., 790), known as the 

revocable-permit law, and the amendment thereof in 36 Statute, 
1263, because by condition (f), page 6,· lines 11 to 26, the Secre
tary of War is authorized to grant unrevocable i_)ermits to use 
any lands of the United States, including public Jan<ls. 

" Furthermore, the effect of the first part of section 11 upon 
existing rights is ambiguous. It is there provided that this act 
shall not affect any rights previously granted under other acts, 
but with a provi o that the operation of any sh·uctures or 
acces ory works sh:.tll be upon the terms and conditions of ec
tions 3, 7, 8, 12, and 13 of this act. All conflicting provisions 
relating to the operation of previously authorized sb·uctures 
and acce sory works are amended or repealed so as to conform 
to this act. This could be construed as converting all previously 
granted revocable permits into permits of the sort provided 
in this act. Section 8 a to forfeitures is by section 11 made 
applicable to all existing grants. 

"The authority to erect structures in navigable waters is 
granted in two ways, according to the nature of t11e navigable 
waters involved: 

"(a) Authority after permit obtained from the Secretary of 
W:ar. Section 1 prescribes the conditions for obtaining this 
permit. Such a previous permit is required for structure~ to 
be erected in the class of waters defined in section 14 (p. 20, 
lines 24 and 25; p. 21, lines 1 to 5), namely, 'such sh·eams or 
parts -of streams as arc in their ordinary natural condition used 
for the transportation of persons or property in interstate or 
foreign commerce, or which t11rough improvement heretofore or 
hereafter made have been or shall become usabl€ in such com
merce.' 

"(b) Authority without previous pet'mit fr-om the Secretru·y 
of War. (Seep. 21, line 5 to 14.) This authority may be used 
to erect tructllres in •· all other streams or parts of streams 
over which Congress has jurisdiction under its authority to 
regulate commerce \Tith foreign nations and among the several 
States.' 

" It is not clear what kind of watet·s would be included in 
the foregoing description. Presumably small streams no{ u ed 
or usable for interstate and foreign commerce, but so relate<l 
to other streams or bodies of water used or usable for such com
merce, and therefore "'ithin the jurisdiction of the United ~tates. 
Such a stream might well be valuable for water-power develop
ment directly or in aid of such development. The description is 
broad enough to cover all sma)l tributary sn·eams, lying wholly 
within a State, which fee<l into the larger streams covered by 
the de cription under (a) above. 

"Whatever the kind of streams may be that are include() in 
the description, the act (sec. 14) grants directly a permit to 
erect structures therein practically indefensible and subject 
only to the one condition named on page 21, lines 9 to 14. 

"As to these streams, it is not even necessary to have the pre
vious authority of the State wherein the stream exists. In all 
other case -that is, authorization on permit from the Secretary 
of "\Var-the previous authorization of the State concerned is 
necessary. (Seep. 7, lines 23-26; p. 8, lines 1-2.) While Con
gress undoubtedly bas the power, in controlling the navigable 
water. of the United States, to authorize the erection and main
tenance of structures therein and of navigation without the con
sent of the States, tile granting to individuals of permission, in 
the exercise of this power, should be under more definite control 
and restriction. 

•• The authority to place structures in waters of the first class 
above described is exercisable only after obtaining a permit from 
the Secretary of War. The permit is subject to certain condi
tions which may be imposed by the Secretary of War. None 
of these conditions require compensati-on for th-e privilege of 
utilizing the water power. All the conditions are to be settled 
and imposed, if at all, at the time the permit is issued. 

" Beginning on page 4, line 18, is an enumeration of these con
ditions which the Secretary may impose, but th-e imposition. of 
which is not absolute. The Secretary may impose any or all of 
them • in so far as he deems the same reasonably necessary to 
promote the present and futme interest of navigation and con
sistent with a reasonable investment cost to such grantee.' This 
is very vague and indefinite, and virtually amounts to this: That 
if the Secretary thinks that the grantee can not· afford to subniit 
to the conditions stated the grantee may take the permit without 
such conditions. Moreover, whether the imposition of such con
ditions is consistent with the reasonable investment cost t-o the 
grantee is to be determined at the outset of the enterprise, 
regardless of what the subsequent developments and growth of 
tile enterprise may j11stif-y him in paying. For example, (e), 
page 5, line 21, requires the grantee to pay reasonable charges 
for· benefits arising from the use of headwater improvements 
and storage reservoirs, or condition (f), pnge 6, lines 11 to 25, 
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requires the payment of compensation for the use of lands of the 
United States. 

"The imposition of obligations to make the foregoing pay
ments, however, depends upon whether such payments 'vould be 
consistent with a reasonable investment co t to the -grantee; 
thai is, consistent at the time the permit is granted. No mat
ter what a reasonable investment cost may thereafter justify, 
the act does not provide for any adjustment of conditions to 
meet the later capacity of the grantee. Conceivably, within 10 
years after the permit is granted, the reasonable · investment 
cost mny be producing a sufficient earning to justify a sub
stantial charge for the use of head"·ater improvements or -for 
the use of the public lands, but no provision is made for any 
readjustments. 

"The relative nature of the e conditions and their optional 
character is further illustrated by the language on page 7, lines 
4 to 9. Practically the conditions must be settled upon at the 
time the permit is grunted, regardless of the · subsequent de
velopments, and will continue for a period of 50 years, and 
apparently in perpetuity, because page 11, lines 14 to 18, re
quire that the renewal of the permit shall be on the same terms 
and with the same restrictions. 

" While the grant of the permit pUl·ports to be for 50 years, 
it is virtually in perpetuity, because the conditions of for
feiture or of termination are so drastic and burdensome that 
they will probably never be exercised. 

" In view of the provisions of sections 5 and 6, which require 
the purchase at its fair value of all the property of the grantee 
if the United States desires to terminate the permit, there 
should be some opportunity other than the one at the outset of 
the gmnt to adjust the conditions in ·accordance with subse
quent developments. If the plant of the grantee became the 
property of the Government at the end of tJ:te 50-year period, 
as is provided in the laws of a number of the Canadian Prov
inces and foreign countries, then it would be fair to leave the 
conditions fixed at the outset undisturbed during the period of 
the permit. 

" Section 8 provides for a forfeitut•e of the permit for a vio
lation of any of its terms and conditions or for a disregard of 
the rules and regulations of the Secretary of War. But the 
forfeiture is very much postponed and trammeled with condi
tionS. Before a decree of forfeiture can be i:nade, a criminal 
proceeding must have been had, and after that a suit in equity 
enjoining the misconduct. The disregard of the rules and regu
lations of the Secretary of War or the breach of any of the 
conditions of the permit is made a misdemeanor, subject to 
fine. If a judgment imposing a fine is ineffective, then a suit 
in equity may be brought to enjoin the further breach or dis
obedience. If the unlawful conduct continues after final judg
ment in the criminal and equitable action, then the court may 
decree forfeiture; but such decree is subject to the condition 
that the property of the misconducting grantee must be sold, 
and the sale is on terms not likely to produce a buyer. 

"Furthermore, if the sale is to anyone but the United States 
the purchaser must pay for the 'rights' and franchises granted 
under this act, even though such a sale is ordered on the very 
ground that the grantee by his conduct has forfeited his rights 
or franchise. 

"Moreover, the purchaser may be required to take the rights 
and privileges with all the outstanding obligations and liabili
ties of the grantee. It is safe to say there will be no purchaser 
on such drastic terms and that no grantee runs any risk of e\er 
having his rights forfeited for misconduct. 

"As to termination by purchase and recapture, provided for 
in section 6, this likewise is upon such burdensome conditions as 
to make the exercise of it extremely unlikely. 

"While the rights granted are stated to run for 50 years, still 
it is expressly provided that they shall continue beyond 50 years 
until they are either forfeited in the manner provided above or 
the property has been purchased on terms in the act. That is, 
the permit or lease purports to be for a term, but even after the 
term has expired the grantor can get rid of the grantee only on 
buying him out. It is a misnomer to call it a 50-year permit; 
it is, more accurately, a permit until such a time, not fewer 
t11an 50 years, as the grantor may buy out the grantee. 

"This provision requiring purchase before termination is ·es
sentially different from the provision f01: purchase in H. R. 408, 
where the United States is given the right to purchase, but the 
lease will expire notwithstanding the option to purchase be not 
e..~erdsed. 

" The grantee is given the use of the water power for 50 years 
free of charge and then can be deposed only upon receiving the 
fair value of all his property, which constitutes part of the 
plant and dependent in whole or in part upon it (the plant) for 

its usefulness, and acquired, necessary, appUl·tenant, valuable or·-
senTiceable in the -distribution of water, or in the generation, 
transmis ion, and distribution of power. 
· "And in addition to this the United States must pay the cost 

to the grantee of locks or other aids to navigation and all capital 
expenditures required. _ 

"And still in addition must assume all . contracts entered into 
by the grantee. 

"Moreowr, what the property of the grantee includes which 
the United States must purchase is not clearly set forth in the 
provisions on page 10, lines 1 to 18. It is open to two interpre
tations, one of which it would require th~- United States to buy 
not only the dam, the appurtenant structures, and the di tribut
ing system, but also the dependent industries. While it may not 
be the intention of the act to require the purchase of the de~ 
pendent indu tries, still the very existence of the ambiguity as 
to precisely what must be purchased is a serious objection and 
will operate as a powerful deterrent 'from making any purchase 
at all. 

" For the property, whatever that may include, the United 
States must pay the 'fair value.' This requirement would not 
limit the price to the fair value of the physical plant. It in· 
eludes all elements of value, such as going value, goou will, 
local franchises, and rights and otlier elements of intangible 
value. This is in sharp contrast with a provision in H. R. 408 
providing for purchase by the United States at a reasonable 
value, but ' such reasonable value shall not include or be 
affected by the value of the franchise or good will or profits to 
be earned on pending contracts or any other intangible element.' 

"As further indicating the- perpetual nature of the permit, 
section 13 provides ' that the right to alter, amend, or repeal 
this act is hereby expressly reserved,' but subject to a proviso 
immediately following which makes the United States pay for 
the exercise of the right. The so-called right of alteration, 
amendment, or repeal is a hollow pretense. By the terms of 
the proviso all of the rights granted by it when exercised become 
vested and can be disturbed only upon making full compensation 
therefore as provided in the act. This is a roundabout method 
of saying that the United States may exercise the right of 
eminent domain, not under ordinary conditions but under the 
hard and dr.astic conditions of this act. So far as section 13, 
with this so-called reseryed power, and section 6, with its bur
densome conditions of pUl·chase are concerned, the United States 
would be better off if both sections were stricken out, for then 
the GoYernment could exercise its sovereign power of eminent 
domain untrammeled by the hard conditions of these sections. 

"Not only does the act donate the existing undeveloped water 
power to the grantee, but section 10 provides for the leasing of 
all surplus water power produced by dams constructed or to be 
constructed by the United States. This is to be leased on rea on· 
able terms. Pre umably the terms are as to time and price.. For 
how _long these leases are to be made or how often the rental 
would be adjusted is not specified. 

"But section 10 also contemplates that the lessee· may builu 
other structures to be used in connection with the surplus water 
power leased from the structures of the United States. The 
structures which may thus be erected, maintained, or operated 
are protected by all the terms and conditions of sections 3, 9, 
11, and 13. This would enable a grantee taking a lease of the 
SUl'plus water power of an existing dam to become practically 
the owner thereof in perpetuity of such surplus." 

1\Ir. Speaker, I wi h to assure my coileagues that my constitu
ents are very anxious that the valuable water powers of the 
country be developed and utilized in the interest of all the 
people and not for the benefit of a few private individuals who 
are seeking to obtain from Congress such legislation as the 
Shields bill that will enable them to reap all the profit to be 
derived from the development; and as a evidence of the active 
interest and public spirit of my con tituents I will incorporate 
at this time as a part of my remarks the following communica
tions and re olutions adopted, not only by citizens within my 
district but by citizens residing throughout the State of Minne
sota. It affords me unbounded pleasure to lay before this House 
evidence of what the citizens of Minnesota think of the ShiellliJ 
bill. 

The first communication is a set of resolution::; passed by tll•
Saturday Lunch Club of Minneapolis, one of the mo t pro
gressive and actiYe organizations whose purpose is the better> 
ment of the conditions of all the people to be found anywhere in 
the country : 
Whereas electrically transmitted water ~ower is rapidly becoming, and 

in the very near future will become, m fact, the dominant and con
trolling factor for fixing prices and costs of power used in future 
agricultural, industrial, and domes tic service in the United States; 
and 
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Wherea!'l the so-called Shields water-power bill now pending before Con

gress is an attempt to provide the means and method of development 
and future· control of the water power now owned and controlled by 
our Government; and . 

Whereas this Shields bill is seriously defective in the following par
ticulars: 

It fails to secure to our Government effective inspection and super
vision of construction and operation costs, and of contracts . . 

It fails to secure to our Government full publicity of accounts and 
records, and effective and immediate control over rates charged for 
power service. 

It fails to secure to our Government the same opportunity for 
State and municipal government to secure leases of the water-power 
sites as are enjoyed by private interests urging the enactment of 
the bill. · 

It provides that riparian owners of property adjacent to the water
power sites shall have the preference iri securing leases over persons 
not riparian owners, notwithstanding the well-known fact that the 
hydroelectric trust and its subsidiary interests now have actual con
trol of practically all of the riparian rights for all undeveloped 
water-power sites. 

It permits private water-power development interests to outbid any 
municipality seeklng a lease of water-power site, or force such 

.municipality to bid therefor at a prohibitive price. 
It provides so cumbersome and complicated a method of regulation 

and control of rates that the general public will be obliged to bear 
intolerable burdens for an unlimited period before relief can be 
obtained. 

It permits a perpetual franchise subject only to purchases by the 
Government of the entire property investment at the water-power 
sites, and all property investment dependent thereon, together with 
any and all unexpired contracts, inequitable or otherwise, which 
may be in existence, and without adequate provision to get at the 
reasonable and proper actual cost and fair value thereof. 

Its purchase provision will compel the Government to pay a price 
for the property to Include not only the fair physical value, but 
enormous accessories in the form of intangible values, including 
going concern value, speculative commercial value of water-power 
leases, and the capitalized form of existing con tracts, land and site 
values far in excess of their actual cost, the cost of obsolete and 
inadequate equipment discarded during the term of the grant, and 
other fictitious values; and, finally, 

It includes all of the undeveloped water-power sites owned by ..the 
Government, which is unnecessary at this time; and 

Whereas the enactment of this Shields water-power bill into law will 
greatly injure and prejudice the rights and welfare of the general 
American public and w111 permit further improper exploitation of, 
and greatly increased cost of living to, the general public : Now, 
therefore, be it 
Resolved That it is the sense ot the membership of the Saturday 

Lunch Club of the City of 1\linneapolls, assembled together November 
25, 1916, after hearing this Shields bill discussed by our Congressman, 
GEORGE R. SMITH, and after examination of this Shields blll by a 
epecial committee and deliberation for one week, that the general wel
fare of the American people will be greatly and irreparably prejudiced 
and injured if this blll becomes a law, and that we desire that this bill 
be defeated and rejected by Congress, and 1t passed by Congress that it 
be vetoed by the President of the United States ; and be it further 

Resolved, That the secretary of this club be directed to forward 
copies of this resolution to all of the Members o~ Congress from Minne
sota and to the President of the United States forthwith; and be it 
further 

Resolved, That it is our desire that this Shiel<ls bill be examined and 
investigated at once by all individuals and organizations not already 
familiar with it, and that appropriate action be taken promptly to 
secure its defeat. 

The Joint Improvement Association, whose resolutions I here
with submit, is composed of a coordination of all the local im
provement associations of the city of 1\linneapolis, and comprises 
a membership of several thousand, all engaged in planning 
ways and mean~ to improve the living conditions of the mass of 
our people. These resolutions were adopted on December 5, 
after hearing a report of a special committee on its examination 
of the Shields bill : 
Whereas electrically transmitted water power is rapidly becoming, and 

in the very near future will become, in fact, the dominant and con
trolling factor for fixing prices a.d costs of power used in future 
agricultural, industrial, and domestic service in the United States; 
and 

Whereas the so-called Shields water-power bill now pending before Con
gress is an attempt to provide the means and method of develop
ment and future control of the approximately 60,000,000 horsepower 
of undeveloped natural water power now owned and controlled by 
our Government; and 

Whereas this Shields bill is seriously defective in the following par
ticulars: 

It fails to secure to our Government effective inspection and 
supervision of construction and operation costs and of contracts; 

It fails to secure to our Government full publicity of accounts and 
records and effective and immediate control over rates charged for 
power service ; 

It fails to secure to our Government the same opportunity for 
State and municipal government to secure leases of the water-power 
sltes as are enjoyed by private interests urging the enactment of 
the bill; 

It provjdes that riparian owners of _property adjacent to the water
power sites shall have the preference m securing leases over persons 
not riparian owners, notwithstanding the well-known fact that the 
Hydroelectric Trust and its subsidiary interests now have actual 
control of practically all of the riparian rights for all undeveloped 
water-power sites; 

It permits private water-power development interests to outbid 
any municipality seeking a lease of water-power site, or force suc.h 
municipality to bid therefor at a prohibitive price; 

It provides so cumbersome and complicated a method of regula
tion and control of rates that the general public will be obliged to 
bear intolerable burdens for an unlimited period before relief can 
be obtained; 

It permits a perpetual franchise for. monopoly use of public prop· 
erty by private interests, subject only to purchase by the Govern
ment of the entire property investment at the water-power sites, and 
all property investment dependent thereon, without adequate provi
sion to get at the actual cost and fair value thereof; 

Its purchase provision will compel the Government to pay a price 
for such property which will include not only the fair physical value, 
but also enormous additions thereto in the form of intangible values, 
including going concern value; speculative commercial value of 
water-power leases and unexpired contracts, inequitable or otherwise 
and of unknown duration; land and site values greatly in excess of 
their actual cost; the cost of obsolete and inauequate equipment dis
carded during the term of the grant; and many other fictitious items 
which have no real value to the public ; and, finally, 
· It includes many valuable undeveloped water-power sites now 
owned by the Government which can not and will not be developed · 
at once, and which should be held in reserve by the Government for 
Government uses; and 

Whereas the enactment of this Shields water-power bill into law will 
greatly injure and prejudice the rights and welfare of the American 
public, anrl wm permit further Improper exploitation of, and greatly 
increase cost of living to, the general public: Now, therefore, be it 
Resolved, That it is the sense of the membership of the Joint Im-

provement Association of the City of Minneapolis, assembled together 
December 5, 1916, after hearing report of a special committee on its 
examination of this Shields bill that the general welfare of the Ameri
can people will be greatly and irreparably prejudiced arid injured if 
this bill becomes a law, and that we desire that this bill be defeated 
and rejected by Congress, and if passed by Congrt>ss, that it be vetoed 
by the President of the United States; and be .it further 

Resolved, That the Secretary of this association be directed to for
ward copies of this resolution to all of the Members of Congress from 
~~tel~::h:rnd to the President of the United States forthwith; and 

Resolved, That it is our def;ire that this Shields bill be examint>d ,.,cl 
investigated at once by a.1l individuals and organizations not alre~dy 
~!~i:~altsw~~~e!t and that appropriate action be taken promptly to 

'l'he Calhoun Commercial Club, of Minneapolis, adopted the 
resolutions herewith attached at ·a mass meeting held November 
20, at which'tlme ovet· 500 representative citizens from all walks 
of life gave voice to their convictions on this mutter of legisla
tion and vigorously protested against the passage of the Shields 
bill: 
Whereas electrically transmitted water power is ra~idly becoming and 

in the very near future will become, in fact, the dominant and' ~on
trolling factor for fixing prices and cost for power used in future 
~dicultural, industrial, and domestic service in the United States; 

Whereas the so-called Shie1<1s water-power bill now pending before 
Congress is an attempt by private water-power development inter
ests to secor~ a dangerous monopoly control of the remaining 
60,000,000 horsepower of our natural water power owned by our 
Government ; and 

Whereas the enactment of this Shields bill into law will not conserve 
and preserve the best interests of the general public welfare of the 
Nation: Now, therefore, be it 
Resolved, That it is the sense of this mass meeting here assembled 

together on this November 20, 1916, consisting of approximately 500 
representative citizens of the city of Minneapolis from all walks of 
life, after hearing this Shields bill debated by Attorney Rome G. Brown 
and our Congressman, GEORGE R. SMITH, that the general welfare of 
the American people \vill be greatly and irreparably prejudiced and 
injured if this bill becomes a law, and that we desire that this bill 
be defeated and rejected by Congress, and, if passed by Congress that 
it be vetoed by our President of the United States: And be it further 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Calhoun Commercial Club of 
this city be requested to forward copies of these resolutions to all of the 
Members of Congress from Minnesota forthwith : And be it further 

R esolved, That it is our desire and r{lquest that all organizations 
and individuals who desire to protect the general welfare of the 
American people shall at once investigate this Shields bill, and if 
satisfied · that it ought not to become a law take action forthwith, as 
indicated by these resolutions: And be it further 

Resolved, That our newspapers be especially requested to give :toll 
publicity to this meeting and to these resolutions. 

The Minnesota State Federation of Labor, having a member
ship of several thousand practical men, who are interested in 
getting for all humanity the greatest amount of comfort and' 
happiness, have also entered their protest against the Shields 
bill: 

MINNESOTA STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR, 
Minneapolis, December 10, 1916. 

Hon. G. R. SMITH, M. C., 
House of Representatives, Washingtatl, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm: I have been tnstructed to call to your attention three bills 
which are now before Congress. 

One bill, which is known as the Shields bill, and is now in conference 
and no doubt will be reported to the House at an early date. The 
working men and women of our State believe that this measure should 
not pass, but should be conserved for the Government. The Myers bill, 
which we feel is equally vicious, and also certain provisions of the 
Phelan bill, we are also opposed to. 

We ask you to protect our undeveloped resources for the Government. 
Trusting that we may hear favorably from you on these provisions, 

I am, in behalf of the labor organizations of the State, 
Fraternally, yours, 

E. G. IIALL, President. 

The Minnesota Forestry Association, which deals di-rectly and 
constantly with questions of conservation, has also placed itself 
on record to the Shields bill and the Myers bill as diametrically 
opposed to all principles of true conservation. 
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lion. G. R. SMITH, 

THE! "'UNIVERSITY OF MIN~"'ESOTA, 
DEPAR'l'1dE" T OF AGI!ICULTU)lE, 

Uttive,·sity Farm~ St. Paul~ December 13, 1lJ16. 

Care of House of Represet&tati-t:es, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAn SIR: I am advis~>u that the Shields bill and the Myers bill have 

pa ssed both Houses of Congress and are now in conference. Both of 
these measures are diametrically opposed to all principles of true con
servation, and the Minnesota Forestry Association urges you to e:x.ert 
your best influence against th.ese bills. They, both of them,. represent 
raid. on the natural resources of our country and should be suppressed. 

I hope you can give this matter your best attention and study. 
Very truly, yours, 

MIN 'ESOTA FORESTRY AsSOCIATION, 
E. G. CHEYNEY, Seet·etary. 

Dr. Cook and the No1·th Pole. 

EXTENSION OF RE~iARKS 
OF 

RON. HENRY T. HELGESEN, 
OF NORTH DAKOTA, 

IN THE HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, SeptembeT .q, 1916. 

l\lr. HELGESEN. Mr. Speake1.·, in my speech on Government 
Maps of the Arctic Regions Corrected, delivered on the floor of 
this House January 13, 1916, I presented official con·espondence 
from Hon. Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the Navy, and from 
Dr. E. Lester Jones, Superintendent of the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, showing that Robert E. PeaTy's so-called "discoveries" 
in the Arctic have been officially disproved and removed from 
our Government maps. 

As a result of that speech I have received a large volume of 
letters from all parts of this country as well as from foreign 
lands. Among these letters are many asking if the testimony 
,.iven by Peary before the House Committee on Naval Affairs 
is available. I therefore procured a· complete copy of that 
testimony, which had been suppressed for years, made a careful 
and complete analysis of the same, and published both analysis 
and complete testimony in the Co TGRESSIONAL RECORD of Febru
ary 12, 1.916. This testimony and the accompanying analysis 
prove that Peary has no foundation in fact-only in fiction
for his claims to Arctic or polar discovery and the publication 
of this material brought me another flood of letters of com
mendation. T:p.ereupon I made a f-urther ~nalysis "\Yhich was 
P.rinted in the, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD Of August S, 1916, this 
tune of Peary s book, The North Pole and of his ma(Yazine 
a.rtic~es, which ran tJ;lro~gh nine months of Hampton's Maga
zme m 1911, and agarn It was shown conclusively that Peary's 
claims have no foundation in fact. 

:My last analysis of the Peary material brought 'forth a still 
larger mass of correspondence of a commendatory nature. 
Many of these letters asked if I intended to conduct an investi
gation as to whether or not any American has reaChed the North 
Pole! since it is conclusively proven that Peary did not, and a 
considerable number of people have written me asking when I 
would take up the case of Dr. Cook. In this connection I slmll 
call attention to my speech of January 13 1916 in the course of 
which I was asked by Congressman S~.A..N, df Nebraska, if I 
gave countenance to the discovery of the North Pole" by a rival 
explorer," to which question I replied: 
. In these remarks I am dealing wholly with the correction of our maps, 
m so Tal' as the G?vernment has put anything upon them that an Ameri
can dtscoverer clrums to have discovered, and there is no other discoverer 
that I know of who has got anything on our maps that does not deserve 
to be there. , 

Since that time, however, I have received many letters re
questing my opinion on "the Cook case," some of them from 
men of practical Arctic experience. I quote from one of these 
letters, the writer of which. Middleton Smith was a member of 
the Point Barrow International Polar Expeditlon and one of the 
few :Arctic explorers who conducted practical ~eriments and 
obtame~ v::tluable results during his two sears' stay in the Arctic. 
Mr. Snnth's letter reads : 

. WASH1NGTON, D. C., August !.}, 1!J16. 
DEAR MR. HELGESE~: A fool, it is said, never eha.nges his opinion 

but the wise sometimes do. Wh~n Dr. Frederick A. Cook, on SeptembeJ.~ 
1, 1909, cabled .to the world froi;D Le~iek, Shetland Islands, " Reae.hed 
North Pole Apnl21, 1908," I believed h1m. When Civil Engineer Robert 
E. ~eary, on September 6, 1909, flashed by wireless to. the world from 
Indian Harbor, La.brador, "I have the pole, April 6,'' and later, "Nailed 
the Stars and Stripes to the pole," I had no reason to doubt hlm but 
c~upling with this n.nnouncement the accusation that "Dr. Cook ha~ 
given to. the world a gold brick," without first seeing the evidence 
upon which the doctor based h~s claim of having attained the po~e, an 
unpardonable breach of polar etiquette, my respect for Mr. Pea.ry · \vh{)m 
I had known for many years, being a fellow member of two clubs
the .Arctic ,Clu~ of Ame!'ica and the Explorers' Club_:_greatly waned, 
and my bellef In his cllum of reaching the pole became, in due course 

o~ time, g!-'eatly lessened, and still later, when a.skeu whether I was 
)Vllling to rndorse the letter of Rear Admiral W. S. Schley, which cred
Ited both explorers with the attainment of the pole I replied "Yes· 1n 
part." My indorsement of the letter reads· ' ' ' 

"I indorse the letter of Rear Admiral W. · S. Schley so far as it re
lates to Dr: Fr~derick A. Cook's attainment of the pole." 

The ellmmation by me of Mr. Peary's name in this indorsement was 
well taken, as is amply proven, )Jr. HELGESEN, by the results of your 
?;nalyses of the Peary data given in your three speeches 1n Congn·~s--

Goverrrment maps of the Arctic r egions corrected" .January 13 1016 · 
"Anal~sis of the Peary bearings ," l!'ebruary 12 '1916 · "Analy ·Is of 
Peary s book, The North Pole, and his magazine' article.., on the ame 
su.bject," August 3, 1910. T?esc speeches, severally and jointly, con
stitute. t~e most v~Juable critical Arctic literature extant, and I am of 
the op11110n that It is beyond belief that anyone reading them could 
come to any other conclusion than drawn by you, that Civil En!!i.neer 
Robert E. P~ry never was within 100 miles oi' the pole, and is, 'here
fore, not entitleu to or worthy of the honors conferred upon him by 
the United States Congress; and I will add thAt if an investigation by 
a competent trihunal, authorized by the Congress of the Unltetl Rtate~ 
of America, of Dr. Frederick A. Cook's claim of his attainment of the 
pole w,ere to _1lisp~ove his cl~m, I would acknowledge an error of juug
~ent m ha.Vlllg mdorsed h1m, and Tiould have to cancel in toto my 
mdorsement of the Schley letter. If such an authorization by Con~re s 
can not be obtained, why not, Mr. HELGESEK, make an analysis of the 
Cook polar data yourself, and give the result to the world, wh ther 
favorable or otherwise to the doctor, and let tbe people weigh the evi
dence and judge for themselves? 

Very truly, yours, 
MIDDLETON SMITH, 

Member Point BruToto International Polar E:~;pedition. 

Many other letters have been received urging me to analyze 
Dr. Oook's claims to polar discovery, and as these requests 
have CDme from leading geographers, hi torians, educators, and 
other persons of learning, I feel that public interest is keen, 
not so much on the que tion : " Did Cook, discover the North 
Pole?" as: "Did any Ame1·ioan ever attain the North Pole?" 

In view _?f this interest and general desire for information, 
I have decided to make public the results of my investigation 
into this question. 

At this time only two ~<\.merica.ns lunre ever claimed the at
tainment of the North Pole: Frederick A. Cook and Robert E. 
Peary. 

I have contended and still contend that every American is 
entitled to a fair trial befor€ judgment is rendered. Even a 
criminal, caught in the act of committing· a crime, i~ given a 
trial before sentence is passed upon him. My contention in this 
respect has can ed a general belief that I am, and have been, a 
champion of Dr. Cook's claim to the discovery of the North
Pole. I have repeatedly stated that I am not a defender of 
Cook's claims, but I am a champion of .fair play, and even if 
Cook is a fraud he is still entitled to a hearing. , 

I have defended Cook only against unfounded charges, for I 
firmly believe that no man was ever more ill-treated and 
maligned than Dr. Cook bas been by his opponents in the polar 
controversy; however, such defense as I have made has been 
only a fight for American justice. 

During the two years just past efforts have been made-not 
at my iru;tigation but by Dr. Cook's friend -to procure for him 
a congressional hearing similar to that granted Peary. A 
s1:renuous effort-not at all CDmmendable--has been made to 
prevent such a hearing, notwithstanding that prominent Mem
bers of Congress in both the Senate and the House have favored 
the plan. Several resolutions asking for a hearing for Cook 
have been introduced in the House and refen·ed to the Com
mittee on Education, only to be voted down in executive ses· ion, 
the last time by a vote of 6 to 6. These thwarted attem})tS 
to have the Committee on Ed ation act in the matter aroused 
my interest and a desire to know why a hearing is persistently 
denied Cook when it was granted to Peary, for smely k's 
claims can not be more foundationless than Peary's ! If Cook's 
opponents are sure--as they claim to be--that he is a fraud, 
why not give him a hearing, let the American public lmow 
officially the fraudulent nature of his claims, and close the 
matter with finality? Cook's opponents have used only such 
arguments as the merest tyro, unacquainted with either si<le 
of the case, would advance; arguments so silly, childish, an<l 
futile that they have been easily demoli bed, while the really 
vital points on which Cook could be discredited, as was Peary, 
have remained untouched. Apparently Cook's detractors have 
not feared that h€ could prove his claims so much as they 
have feared that an investigation would bring to light charges 
against Peary ·even \vorse than those already proven ; hence 
their reluctance to mete out justice to Cook. 

I have therefore set myself at the' ta.slt of analyzing all of 
Cook's official evidence, and I shall insert the restilts of my 
analysis in the CoNGRESSIONAL REcoRD, in order that the public 
may know the basis on which rests our claim that an American 
discovered the North Pole. I approached this task with an 
unbiased, unprejudiced mental attitude, and my conclusions are 
not favorable to Dr. Cook's claims. 

w·e ali remember that almost immediately after Cook's return 
from the north, when public sentiment both for and against him 
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ran high, he suddenly disappeared for about a year. At that 
time the charge was made by his opponents that he went away 
to avoid a further investigation into llis claims. In 1915, when 
matters looked as though a hearing might be granted him, he 
decided on an eight months' tour around the world, though I 
happen to know that those persons who had his interests at 
heart remonstrated 'Yith him against such a course. The pres
ent year, on the more or less plausible excuse of a Chautauqua 
lecture tour, he went to the \Vest, at a time when, with a little 
extra effort on his part, his friends hoped to ecure for him the 
hearing which he has so long professed to desire. These actions 
may possibly be reasonably explained, nevertheless they lend 
color to the theory that Cook does not desire a bona fide hear
ing and investigation. 

I therefore wrote Cook this letter, under date of August 3, 
1916: 

MY DEAR DR. Coon:: Will you please inform me if you are willing to 
allow your claim as the discoverer of the North Pole to be decided in 
Congress on the material presented in your book M:y Attainment of 
the Pole? You say in the book that your claim of being the first man 
to reach the North Pole will rest upon the data presented between the 
covers of this book, and that it contains all of the facts and proofs con
cerning your claim. 

Kindly reply at yom· earliest convenience, as this subje'Ct may be 
brought up at any time. 

H. T, HELGESEX. 

To thJs letter Dr. Cook replied on August 8, 1916: 
DEAR ITELGtJSEX : I will be glad to rest my case in Congress on the 

evidence presented by the official record as printed in my book. There 
are some typographic errors, mostly self-evident, and I am further 
willing to go to any trouble and expense to satisfy any examining com
mission. Hut on the whole My Attainme!lt of the Pole contains aU 
the evidence to prove that I reached the North Pole on April 21, 1908, 
I do hope the matter can be brought up for final adjustment. 

FREDERICK A. COOK, 

Therefore, since Cook says in his book, dated 1911, that
I am now presenting every scrap of paper and .every isolated fact
And since he further says in the same book that-
My claim of being the first to reach the North Pole will rest upon 

the data presented between the covers of this book-
And repeats under date of August 8, 1916, that he rests his 

claim to polar attainment on the evidence presented in his book, 
barring "typographic errors, mostly self-evident," I am fully 
justified in giving my careful, unbiased analysis of his evidence 
and proofs to the public. In this analysis I ask only pertinent 
questions, that are answered in the pages of Cook's own book, 
and I take no unfair advantage of self-evident typographical 
errors to discredit him on statements \Vhich would otherwise be 
acceptable. 

In the course I have pursued I am actuated only by a desire 
for truth and accuracy. It is sad, indeed, to reflect that two of 
our American explorers-Cook and Peary-have proven un
worthy of the confidence reposed in them by the American Na· 
tion, a nation which is so notably represented in Arctic ex
ploration a.s we have been in times past, by Kane, Hayes, Hail, 
Greely, and others. Nevertheless, truth must prevail even 
though, as Americans, we can not but regret that we have no 
claim as a Nation to the glory of the discovery of the North 
Pole. 

In the preface to Dr. Cook's book, My Attainment of the 
Pole, he says : 

This narrative has been prepared ns a general outline of my conquest 
of the North Pole. In It the scientific data, the observations, every 
phase of the pioneer work, with its drain of human energy, has been 
presented in its proper relation to a strange cycle of events. • • • 
Herein, with due a-fterthought and the better perspective afforded by 
time, the rough field notes, the disconnected daily tabulations, and the 
records of instrum~ntal observations, every fact, every optical and 
mental impression has been reexamined and rearranged to make a con
cise record of successive stages of progress to the boreal center. If I 
have thus worked out an understandable panorama of our environment, 
then the mission of this book has served its purpose. 

Much bas been said about absolute geographic proof of an explorer's 
work. llistory demonstrates that the book which gives the final au
thoritative narrative is the test of an explorer's claims. · • • • In 

'such a narrative, after due digestion and assimilation, there is to be 
found either the proof or the disproof of the claims of a discoverer. In 
a similar way, my claim of being first to reach the North Pole will rest 
upon the data presented between the covers of this book. 

On pn ge 245 Cook says : 
I atn now presenting every scrap ot paper ana every isolated fact. 

• • • Upon such a record histpry has always given its verdict of 
the value of an explorer's work. It will do the same in estimating the 
relative merits of the polar .quest. 

l have quoted tlms fully from Dr. Cook's preface and from 
his later statements to show that he invites analysis and criti
cism of his book. He has no cause to adopt the pose of a 
martyr, therefore, if we take him at his word and prove or dis
prove his claims "upon the data presented between the covers 
of thls book." 

Much of Dr. Cook's narrative is deYoted to controversial fea
tures, of which I shall treat only as they haYe a direct bearing 
on the authenticity of his story. He truly says (p. 4) : 

Few men in all history, I am inclined to believe, have ever been 
made the subject of such vicious attacks, of such malevolent a ssailing 
of character, of such a series of perjured and forged charges, of such a 
widespreau and relentless pre. s persecution as I. 

Feeling the force and the truth of this assertion, I haye hesi
tated to add anything to the load of criticism that has been 
heaped upon a man who has been treat~d with great injustice. 
However, the ends of justice are not served by eYading the 
truth, and an impersonal analysis of Cook's narrative can not 
injure an honest man. 

The first chapter of Cook's book is entitled "The polar fight" 
and is devoted to a brief r~sume of the controYersy. Chapter 2 
opens with the statement: 

On July 3, 1907, between 7 and 8 o'clock in .the ev~ning, the yacht, 
which had been renamed the John R. BracUey, qmetly withdrew from the 
pier at Gloucester, Mass., and, turning her prow oceanward, slowly, 
quietly started on her historic journey to the Arctic seas. 

On pages 24, 25, and 29, and in a footnote on page 30 of his 
book, Cook gives his version of the inception of and prepara
tion for the eA-rpedition. In the Independent for September 16, 
1909, l\!r. John R. Bradley, Cook's financial backer and friend, 
gives his account of the manner in which the project was 
launched. For the purpose of comparison I give these two ac· 
counts in parallel columns: 

DR. COOK SAYS. 

An Arctic expedition had been 
born without the usual clamor. 
Prepared in one month and financed 
by a sportsman whose only mission 
was to bunt game animals in the 
North, no press campaign heralded 
our project, no Gove-nment aid ba? 
been asked, nor had large contri
butions been sought from private 
individuals to purchase luxuries for 
a Pullman jaunt of a large party 
poleward. For, although I secretly 
cllct·ished the ambition, there was 
tw defi-nite plan to essay the No1·th 
Pole. 

At the Holland House in New 
York a compact was made between 
John R. Bradley and myself to 
launch an Arctic expedition. Be
cause of my experience Mr. Bradley 
delegated to me the outfitting of 
the expedition and had turned over 
to me money enough to pay the 
costs of the hunting trip. 

So far as the needs of my own 
personal expedition were concerned 
I had with me on the yacht plenty 
of hard hickory wood for the mak
ing of sledges, instruments, cloth
ing, and other apparatus gathered 
with much economy during my for
mer years of exploration, and about 
1,000 pounds of pemmican. These 
supplies were also all that would be 
required for a polar trip. When, 
later, I finally decided on a polar 
campaign, extra ship supplies, con
tributed from the boat, were stored 
at Annoatok. I llad no money. My 
(previous) work in exploration had 
netted me nothing. 

Among the many things which 
the public has been misled into be
lieving is that 1\!r. Bradley and I 
together connived the trip for the 
purpose of essaying this quest of 
the pole. The fact is, not until I 
reached Annoatok and saw that 
conditions were favorable for a long 
sledge journey did I finally deter
mine to make a poleward trip ; not 
until then did I tell my decision 
definitely to 1\Ir. Bradley. 

One of the big mistakes which 
has been pounded into the public 
mind is that the proposed Polar 
exploit was expensively financed. 
It did cost a great deal to finance 
the planned bunting trip. 1\lr. 
Bradley'R expenses aggregated, per
haps, $50,000, but my journey 
northward, which was but an ex
tension of this yachting cruise, 
cost comparath·ely little. 

Mr. Bradley and I bad talked, of 
course, of the pole; but it wa~ not 
an important 1ncentit•c to the jour
ney. Back in my brain, barely 
above the subconscious realm, was 
the feeling that this, however, 
might ofl'er opportunit~' in the pl·ep
aration fo1· a final future deter
mination. I. therefore, without any 
conscious purpose, and with my last 
penny, pa,id out of 'ntJJ PIII'SC for 
extra supplies for a pP.rsonal expe
dition should I leave the ship. 

MR. BRADLEY SAYS. 

In the spring of 1907 I had fully 
made up my mind to go [to the 
Arctic] that year, and invited Dr. 
Oook to go as my ouest. He was to 
photograph Eskimos and I was to 
shoot walrus and polar bear. Noth
ing was then said about a dash for 
the pole. That was a later develop
ment, but one, nevertheless, that 
was fully and ca1·etully planned 
bcfO!·c we started north. 

The first thing necessary was a 
suitable vessel. We didn't have 
time to build, so we decided to buy. 
Everything essential in the way of 
equipment was as perfect as one 
would have on a private yacht. 
We bad 5,000 gallons of gasoline, 
provisions for two years in case of 
shipwreck, and everything neces
sary for shooting and navigation 
in the Arctic. 

We fitted the ship according to 
the doctor's ideas. We had every
thing that was needed for the doc
tor's preliminary work of prepara
tion in his winter quarters, his 
camping equipment, provisions, 
tools, materials for sleds-every 
neC'essary detail was carefully 
thought out and provided for. We 
figured this way : In case we got 
up to Etah and found the natives 
were not well, or the dogs scarce. 
or any other conditions unfavor
able we would call it a hunting 
trip and return quietly home again. 

When all these preparations were 
complete, and about four weeks be
fore sailing, Dr. Cook and I were 
lunching one day at the Hollanrl 
llouse, and be said to me, " Why 
not try for the pole? " 

I replied, "Not I. Would you 
like to try for it 'I " 

He said: "There's nothing that 
I would rather do ; it's the ambi
tion of my life." 

lle (Cook) thought it would cost 
only $81000 or $10,ooa mo1·e to furnish 
an eqmpment for this purpose, and 
we figured it out. Finally I said, 
"We'll fit this expedition for the 
pole and say nothing to anyone 
about it." We did not want the 
newspapers to get at it. Peary was 
waiting to go and we did not want 
him to beat us into Etab and get 
all the dogs; moreover, I wanted to 
shoot on the way up and did not 
want to be in a burry. 

._ 
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A compari on of these parallel statements shows that they 
differ in e sential points. Dr. Cook says that

There was no definite plan to essay the North Pole. 
Mr. Bradley says that-
A dash for the pole was fully and carefully planned before we started 

North. -
Dr. Cook says : 
'Fhe pole was not an important incentive to the journey. 
Mr. Bradley says : 
We'll fit this expedition for the pole and say nothing to anyone about 

it. Peary was waiting to go, and we did not want him to beat us into 
Etah. 

Dr. Cook says: 
M.r. Bradley'~ expenses aggregated, perhaps, $50,000, but my journey 

northward cost comparatively UttZe. 

Mr. Bradley says : 
He (Cook) thought it would cost 01Jly $8JOOO or $1{JJOOO more to furnish 

an equipment for this purpose. 
Evidently a mere matter of eight or ten thousand dollars 

seemed " comparatively little " to Dr. Cook, although immedi
ately before that he says: 

I had no money. 
And continues with a touch of pathos: 
I toith -my last penny paid out of my purse for extra supplies for a 

personal expedition, &hould I leave the ship-
which is rather a peculim· s_tatement, if he" bad no money," and 
is also contradictory of his assertion that the polar trip was not 
planned before he started for the Arctic. A further conh·adic
tion is found on page 23 of his book, where we read: 

On board all was quiet. I stood alone, gazing back upon the pic
turesque fishing village (Gloucester) with a tender throb at my heart, 
for it was the last viUage of my country which I might see for years or 
perhaps forever. 

Surely a summer hunting trip to the Arctic with an em·ly fall 
return is not such a hazardous undertaking as to give rise to 
these melancholy thoughts. 

As Mr. Bradley's article, n·om which I have quoted, was pub
li bed in the Independen~ for September 16, 1909, while the first 
edition of Dr. Cook's book was not published until 1911. it is 
difficult to understand why Cook so per ·istently reiterates the 
statement that the polar trip was not planned before the ex
pedition started. On page 44 of l\Iy Attainment of the Pole 
Cook again says : 

I felt growing within me, irresistibly, what I did not dare, for fear 
it might not be possible, to confide to Bradley-a determination, even in 
the face of peril, to essay the pole. 

Still, again on page 64 Cook writes : 
I did not yet co11fide to Bradley my growing ambition. 
It would seem that Mr. Bradley must have been quite aware 

of Cook's "growing ambition," since he himself said: 
We had everything that was needed for the doctor's preliminary 

work of preparation in his winter quarters. 
In the New York Herald of September 15, 1909, l\Ir. Bradley 

published a list of supplies provided by him for Dr. Cook's 
polar dash. These supplies included wood for building house, 
charts, maps, instruments, compasses, hickory wood for 15 
sleds, copper, iron, nails and screws, tools for ironwork, car
penter's tools, and various other articles which could have 
been of no possible use and would have been only an unneces
sary incumbrance on a bunting trip, and which, therefore, must 
have been planned to meet the exigencies of a polar dash. 
Yet Dr. Cook says that he did not "confide" his determination 
to essay the pole to Mr. Bradley! 

Chapter 4 of Cook's book describes the trip from Cape Robert
son to Etah and Annoatok and some of the hunting in which 
Dr. Cook and Mr. Bradley engaged. On page 72 we ·read that 
Cook selected from the members of the yacht's crew Rudolph 
Franke to be his only white companion and helper during his 
stay in the Arctic, and the chapter closes with the words : 

Early on the morning of September 3 I bade farewell to 1\Ir. Bradley 
and not long afterwards the yacht moved slowly southward and faded 
gradually into the distant southern horizon. I was left alone 'with 
my destiny, 700 miles from the pole. 
. Since Rudolph Franke returned from the Arctic he, too, has 

written a book, entitled "A German's Experiences in the Far 
North." This book describes Franke's work with Cook and 
gives a graphic account of the life of the two men after the 
Bradley yacht returned and of Franke's personal experiences 
nfter Cook had started for the pole. As in my analysis of 
Robert E. Peary's book, The North Pole, I had occasion to refer 
to the books v;Titten by George Borup and l\Ia tthew Henson, 
respectively, so now I shall occasionally refer to statements in 
this book 'vritten by Rudolph Franke, who, it must be re
membered, was a \Yarm friend of Dr. Cook. 

Chapter 5· of My Attainment of the Pole relate. the prepara
tions for the polar dash and the work which Cook and Franke 
accomplished with the aid of the Eskimos. 

Although Cook does not make the explicit statement that he 
intended to have Franke accompany him to the pole, he cer
tainly conveys that impression in the first chapters of his book. 
On page 72 he says : 

The party so far as civilized men were concerned, was to be an un
usually smah one. That, however, was not from lack of volunteers, 
for when I had announced my determination many of the crew hatl 
volunteered to accompany me. Capt. (Moses) Ba.rtlett hl.lnself ·wi ·hed 
to go along, but generously said that if it seemed ne<:ess.try for him to 
go back with the schooner he would need only the cook and engineer, 
leaving the other men with me. 

These men certainly were of the opinion that whoe~er Cook 
chose to remain with him at Annoatok would ' go along ' to 
the pole. In Hampton's 1\Iagazine for January, 1911, Cook also 
says: 

When I had announced my purpose, many of the crew volunteered 
to accompany me. Of these I selected Rudolph Franke. 

That Franke thougllt he was to accompany Dr. Cook to tile 
pole is evidenced on pages 27 anu 28 of A German's Experien<>es 
in the Far ·North, where Franke says: 

Late one afternoon Capt. Bartlett entered my cabin * * * and 
informed me that Dr. Cook would like to keep me with him as a com
panion for his propo ed expedition. * * • The next morning Dr. 
Cook sent for me :md I met him, together with Bradley. Capt. Bartlett 
had not lied, because Cook iiDIDediately aske(.] if I wanted to remail& 
and go tvith hin~. 

Again, on page 30 of his book, Franke wTites: 
Out of a hunting trip an ('xpedition to tli.e North Pole had grown, 

and under the leadership of a man of rich experience in both the At·ctic 
and Antarctic regions, I was to begin my Polar travels. 

Fi·anke says further, on page 44: 
In, o1·de1· to prepare myself tor the sledge trip on the ea:pediti<m

1 I trained myself vigorously and ener~etically and made various shon 
trips with the E:Skimos, on which I diu not fail to receive some hard 
knocks. · 

In various other parts ')f hL-s book Franke m..'l.kes it clear that 
be ·expected to go with Cook to the Pole. 

Bnt >vhile nllowing Franke to happily lil'eam of sharing in the 
race for the pole, let us see of what stuff Dr. Cook's personal 
dreams were made. On pages 75-76 of l\1y Attainment of the 
Pole, be says : 

During the fir . t day at Annoatok, after the yacht left, I thought 
of the world toward which it was going, of the continents to the 
south of me, of the cities with their teeming millions, and of the men 
with their multitu•Jinous, conflictin~ ambitions. I could see, in my 
mind, the gigantic globe of my world swinging in cloud-swept emerald 
spaces, and far in the remot.:!, vast, white regions in the north of it, 
far from the haunts of men, thousands of miles from its populous 
cities, teyond the ratP.ng of its blue-green ·eas, myself, aloneJ a wee, 
small atom on its vast surfac~. striving to reaf!h its hitherto unattained 
goal. * * • A blacl!: mite, I saw myself slowly piercing those white 
and terrible spaces, braving terrific storms, assa.Uing green, adamantine 
barriers of ice, cro::.sing the swift-flowing, black river!l of those ice 
fields, and stoutly per iEting until, successful, I stood ...aloneJ a victor, 
upon t-he world's pinnacle. This thought gave me wild joy. That I, , 
one wh·ite manJ might alone succeed in this quest gave me an impetus 
which only siugle-hand.ed effort ana the prospect ot single-handed. suc
cess can give. There was pleasru·e in the thought that in this effort 
1 was indebted. to no one; no one had eaJpendcd money tot· me m· my 
trip; no white men were to risk their lives with me. Whether it 
resulted in success or defeat, I alone shoulcZ ea:ult or I alone should 
suffer. I was the mascot of no clique of friends, nor the pawn of 
scientists who might · find a supposititious and mythical glory in the 
reflected light of another's achievement. The quest was personal; the 
p~easw·e of success must be personal. 

As previously stated, Dr. Cook says on page 29 of his book: 
"I had 1w 1noney! " How, then, can he say as I have just 
quoted: 

I n tl~is effort I was indebted to 1w one,· no one had ea;pended. money 
{or me or my trip. 

If he had no money, who paid the 8,000 or $10,000 which 
Cook told Mr. Bradley such a trip would cost, over and above 
the $50,000 expense of the hunting h·ip? As Mr. Bradley's 
guest on the htmting expedition, was not money expended for 
him? Did not the supplies left by Mr. Bradley at Annoatok 
cost any money? Possibly Mr. Bradley would hold a different 
opinion. 

A great deal of just criticism has been expressed of Mr. 
Peary's course in sending Capt. Robert Bartlett back to land . 
.before the farthest north of Peary's 1908-9 trip \Vas reached. 
In this criticism Dr. Cook has ~oined, and on page 560 of ~ly 
Attainment of the Pole, be says : 

This detestable selfishness (of Peary) culminated in the treatment of 
Capt. Bob Bartlett. When the pole, to Peary, seemed within reach and 
the glory of victory was within gt·asp, the ever-faithful Bartlett was 
turned back and his place was taken by a negro, that Peary might be, 
to quote his own words, " the only white man at the pole." 

Let us see how Cook's dream compru:ed with Peary's. For 
this purpose I shall use Peary's testimony before the congres-
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'sional comniittee in 1911 and Cook's statement in his book pub
'lished in 1911: 

Peary said (see p. 74 of the 
hearing before the Committee on 
Naval Affairs) : 

" The pole ·was something to 
which I had devoted my life ; it 
was a thing on which I had con
centrated everything, on which I 
had expended some of myself, for 
which I had gone through such 
hell and sufi'ering as 1 hope no 
man in this room may ever experi
ence, and in which I had put 
money, time, and everything else, 
and I did not feel that under those 
circum tances I was called upon 
to divide with a man who, no mat
ter bow able and deserving he 
might be, was a young man an-d 
had only put a few years in that 
kind of work, and who had, 
frankly as I believed, not the 
right that J: had to it." 

Dr. Cook said (see p. 76 of My 
Attainment of the Pole) : 

"I saw myself slowly piercing 
those white and terrible spaces, 
* * * and stoutly persisting 
until successful, I stood alone, a 
"Victor, upon the world's pinnacle. 
This thought gave me wild joy. 
That I, one white man, might 
alone succeed in this quest gave 
me an impetus which only single
handed effort and the prospect of 
single-handed success can give;" 

(Also fl'om pp. 2 and 3) : 
"I stooa a1011.e * • •. Only 

the ghosts about me w-hic11 my 
dazzled imagination evoked cele
brated tbe glorious thing with 
me--a thing i1t ·which no human 
being could ltave shat·ed!' 

We find little to choose between the selfishness -of Pen.ry anu 
the e<Yotism of Cook 

Chapter 6 of My Attainment of the Pole gives a {lescrip
tion of the "-sun et of 1907 " and the beginning ·of the long 
arctic .night, while chapter 7 relates the story of a hunting 
trip, on which Cook started with a party of Eskimos immedi
.ately after the last appearance of the sun, in order to obtain the 
fur and meat necessary to pTepare the supplies for the sle<lge 
expedition to the pole. On page 99 he says : 

Before the dawn o.f the sun's afterglow on the morning ·Of October 26 
7 sled;.!es, with 60 dogs, were on f.he ice foot near our camp, ready 
to start for hunting grounds near H~boldt Glacier, a distance of 100 
mile northward 

The party traveled 20 miles on October 2G and 50 miles on 
October 27, which took them to Dallas Bay, where Cook sa-ys 
on page 104: 

The preceding glimmer of the ne1o moo11.. which was to rise a few 
days hence, offered sufficient light to search for game. 

Tl1i~ i the nrst time that Cook make any mention 'Of the 
moon in his book, and it would have been bette1~ for the plausi
bility of his story if he llad omitted it in this case, for Tefer(;'-nce 
to the .:.·autieal Almanac for 1907 Shows that the Oetober moon 
of tl1at year did not enter the pha ·e of the last quarter until 
Octoher 28 and the moon was not new until November 5, so that 
Cook' ~ tatement that on October 27 he saw" the _glimmer of the 
neu moon, which was tori e a few <l:ays hence," was premature. 

Cook makes no mention of the .moon whatever .after he left 
Svart >neg for the trip .across the Polar Sea, but tbe few ref
erences which he gives to the moon prior to that time are of 
interest. 

"'hile on this same October hunting e~-p r1ition, on the e.-en
ing of October 29, he says on page 107 : 

Howl of the dog· rose to a fierce crescenrlo. I supposed they were 
saluting the coming of the moon, as is their cu tom. 

On thi<> occasion the moon apparently mi ed connections, for 
Cook relntes a bear htmt on that night which took place in dark
ne ·s ·o <.lense that he coul<1 not ee the dogs 20 feet away, and 
the benr not nt all, though the animal was shot, skinned, and 
clres e<l. 

Tl1 next appearance of the moon in Cook' story is on Octo
ber 31 when Cook and the E kimo · were returning from Hum
boldt Glacier to Annoatok On this occasion he say , on pages 
111-112: 

N w nnu war.m, with shimmering veils of color, attended by four 
radiant AAtelllte , the golden fllce of the moon ro e majestically over 
the ~<parlding pinnacles of the Greenland glaciers. Below the lovely 
planet-tletlected images formed rainbow curve· like rubied necklaces 
about her invisible neck. As the moon ascended in a spiral course the 
rose hues paled, the white light from the stars softened to a rich, 
creamy glow. 

It seems a pity that snell a wealth of metaphoT and poetic 
-fancy. hould haYe been squandered on an unresponsive heavenly 
body that hem·tle sly persisted in assuming a phase at that par
ticular time which made it impossible, from _purely astronomical 
cau ·e.·, for J1er to "rise majestically o.-er the sparkling pin
nacle;.; of the Greenland glaciers." In other -words, the moon 
wa tllree day · past her last quarter .and five days before the 
pha:e of "new" moon; therefore her "spiral course" {lid not 
bring her far enough above the horizon for Cook or anyone el e 
to lun·e beheld her ascend " majestically " or otherwi e. 

But-and herein lies the kernel of the matter-if Cook had 
been writing of the moon in 1908 instead of 1907 the descrip
tions which he gives of our lunar satellite would have fitted 
properly with its phases on the dates mentioned, for the moon 
was " new " on October 24, 190S, and entered her first quarter 

on November 1, 1908; therefore, aided by refraction, she could 
have been seen on October 31, 1908, "rising majestically above 
the sparkling pinnacles of the Greenland glaciers." In his treat
ment of his very few moonlight descriptions Cook plainly shows 
the manufactured nature of his narrative, for if his story had 
been really written from personal notes made from day to day 
be could not have fallen into the blunder of using tbe Nautical 
Almanac of 1908 when writi.hg about the moon's phases of 1907. 

Cook's most remarkable discrepancy of this nature, however, 
is noted on pages 177-178. He gi-ves the date as 1\Iarch 2, -and 
the :incident occurs on his march through Bay Fiord. On puge 
~ 77 we .read : 

Long after sunset. (of March 2), as we were about to camp, a bear 
was sighted advancing on us behind a line of hummocks. 

Then follows a description of the chase and slaughter of the 
bear, after which Cook writes : 

lt was nearly midnight before we returned to our sledge packs (on 
the ice of Bay Fiord). The work of building the houses wa.s rendered 
difficult by the tailing moon and the very low temperature. 

At the place which Cook says he had reached on March 2, 
1908,-thnt js, a point in Bay Fiord estimated at about 78° 50' 
north latitude and 85° we t :longitude--the phase of the moon 
at Joca1 mean noon was 1 hour 16.9 minutes be-fore new mooo. 
On that date, from an ob en·ation point rut sea level, like Ba-y 
Fiord, tile moon did not rise above the horizon ; and on l\Iareh 
B the moon <.lid not Tl e until 9 hour 31.4 minutes a. nt., and it 
set on March 3 at 5 hours 37.1 minutes p. m. local mean time, 
so that it was impossible for Cook to have h.ad the light of the 
"failing moon " or any other lund of moon by which to build 
his snow h011.Ses at midnight of March 2-3. 

Chapter 8 relate the "1\loonlight ·quest of the walTw ." 
This has no bearing on Cook's polar trip, an{l was po ibly not 
even w.ri tten by him, fo.r on page 10 of the -preface to his book 
he makes a statement re1atin~ to J.ts authorship, a tatement 
which appears in .a slightly differ-ent form in the second and 
third edition.· of the book than the ver ion presented in the first 
edition. I give here-with the paragraph in question in both 
-form of :wording : · 
[From the first edition of 

Attainment of the Pole.] 
My [l.i'rom -the second n.nd third edi

ltions of .My Attainment of the 
!'ole.] ln the mak:in~ of tliiS book 1 was 

relievt>d of much of tbe routine 
t>dltorinl work ·by Mr. T. Everett 
Harry. By his cease1e£s. study of 
the subject and ~liR rearrangement 
of mat rial, a uook of better lit
erary workmanship has been made. 
For his Ion~, frien<li:V .helpfulness, 
this acknowledgment is but a small 
l'e,Yal'd . 

In the making of this book 1 
was <relieYed O'f mucb routine edi-
1:or1al work ·by Mr. T. Everett 
llal'ry, associate editOl' of Hamp
ton's Magazine, wl'lo re:11:ranged 
much of my materL.'tl, and by 
whose handlin~ of oertain punl..y 
advent11-re matter a book of better 
literary workmanship has been 
made . . 

Note that in the first eilition Dr. Cook <1 e not confine the 
"relief" which 1\Ir. Harry gave 'him to the "pure-ly a<ITenture 
matter " of the narrati.-e, but doe make this distinction in the 
second and third editions of the book. 

Chapter 9 give the 'USual Arctic tra-veler' con>entional de
scription .of 'Esklmo life, with a brief outline of the prepn.rntions 
'for the expedition and of the plan of the box: house in which 
Cook and Franke li\ed at Annoatok. ·On page 1"35 Cook says: 

By tbe time Christmas approached 1 bad reason indeed for rl:'joicin~. 
Our equipment was now about complete. In the box house we-1·e tiers 
of new sledges, rows of boxes, and piles of ba;.! 'filled with clothin~. 
canned upplies, dried meat. anrl sets of stro.ng dog harness. The food, 
fuel, and camp eqtdpment for the po~ar dash u;-ere t·eaa-y. Everything 
had been thoroughly tested and put aside for a final examination. 

Cook gives an interesting cle. criptioo of his ChristmaR, >rith 
Franke, among the E klmos, ancl Franke also write , on page 
51, of "A German's experjences in high latitudes": 

The Kriss Kringle did not r·emember us with any gifts, nor could we 
give .any, but Dr. Cook a.nd I ·shook hands and p1·omised each otlie1· 
faithfully to stand by one another to the end. 

Of tbi compact 've may say that Franke faithfully fulfilled 
his part. 

Cook opens chapter · 10 of his book with an account of a 
"scouting expedition," which was sent out partly to search for 
the mo t practicable trail acr·os · the ice fields and partly to offer 
relief to a shipwrecked crew supposed to be at Cape Sabine. 
The men left the crunp at ..Anuoatok on January 14, 1908, and 
returned on January 16, without having found ·any shipwrecked 
persons. On pages 152-153 Cook says: 

A"Dother storm came with still more violent force a week later (about 
J"anuary 23) . Our men suffered little, but many of the natives in nei~h
boring villages were left without clothing or sleeping fiD·s. In the rush 
of the storm the ice left tbe land, and tbe snow houses wel'e swept 
into the sea. Men and women without clothing 'barely escaped with 
their Uves. Two of our new sledges, some dog , and three suits of 
winter furs were lost. A rescue p:ll'ty, with furs, had to be sent to the 
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destitute people. Fortunately our people were well supplied with bed 
furs, out of which new suits were made. Sledge loads of our furs 
were also coming north, anrl instructions were sent to use these for 
the m•gent needs of the sufferers. Other things were sent from An
noatok, with returning excursionists, nnd in the course of a week the 
damage was replaced. But the loss was all on the expedition and 
deprived many of the men in their northern journey of suitable sleeping 

·furs. 

Strangely enough, Franke makes no mention of this storm 
nor of the relief sent to the natives, but does relate the short 
two days' trip to relieve the supposed shipwrecked refugees at 
Cape Sabine. It may be that this storm which Cook says swept 
the snow houses into the sea and destroyed so much property 
is a part of the "purely adventure matter" written by T. 
Everett Harry, and is only related to add zest and excitement 
to the story. - · 

Coolr then gives a brief account of a second relief expedition 
sent to the help of the stranded people supposed to be at Cape 
Sabine. Of this relief expedition Rudolph Franke was a mem
ber. Some supplies were taken to Cape Sabine and Cape Veile 
and the stuff cached at_ those points, and the party returned to 
Annoatok after an absence of four days. 

On page 154 of his book Cook says : 
The next party of eight sledges, led by Ef;'seyou, Kudla, and Me-tek. 

started" on February 5. The object was to carry advance supplies to 
the head of Flagler Bay and hunt musk ox to feed the sledge teams 
as they movcu overland. We were to meet this party at an appointed 
place en the way. 

Franke says, on page 66 of A German's Experiences in the 
Far North: 

In the second 1oeek of FebnJ.ary another advance expedition started 
for Grinnell Land to find a good overland trail to ·Cannon Fiord or 
Eureka Sound, on which expedition I did not go, because during the 
last eight days before the main expedition was to start much work 
remained to be done. This latest advance expedition consisted of flv~f 
sleds under the leadership of Kudla and Esjchu. 

Note that Cook says this second advance expedition consisted 
of eight sledges driven by three Eskimos, while Franke says it 
included five sleds under the leadership of two Eskimos. 

On page 155 of 1\fy Attainment of the Pole Dr. Cook says: 
We made our last arrangements, fastened our last packs, and waited 

impatiently for the sunrise here at this northernmost outpost of human 
life, just 700 miles from the pole. And this was the problem that now 
insistently and uefinltely confronted us after the months of planning 
nnd preparatJon : Seven hundred miles of advance; alinost a thousand 
as our route was planned; 1,000 miles of return-2,000 miles in all, 
a_llowin~ for detours, for the line to be followed could not be pre
cisely nralgbt; more than 2,000 miles of struggling travel across icy 
and unknown and uninhabitable wastes of moving tee. 

On the morning of Febrtlary 19, 1908, I started ot~ my t~·-ip to the 
North Pole. 

Agnin Dr. Cook differs from Rudolph Franke as to the day 
that the start was made. Compare the statements of the two 
men as given in their respective books : 
[From Cook's My Attainment of 

the Pole, p. 155.] 
On the morning of Februm·y 19, 

1908, I started on my trip to the 
North Pole. Early, as the first 
real day of the year dawned, 11 
sledges were brought to the door 
of our box house and lashed with 
supplies for the boreal dash. 
There were 1,,000 pounds of sup
plies for use on the Polar Sea and 
2,000 pounds of walrus skin ami 
fat for use before securing the 
fresh game we anticipated. The 
11 sledges were to be driven by 
Franke, 9 Eskimos, and . my 
self. They were drawn by 103 
dogs, each in prime condition. 

[From Franke's A German's Ex
periences in the Far North, pp. 
66-67.] 
On the morning of the 25th of 

February, 1908, 11 sleds stood in 
front of the box bouse in Annoa
tok, loaded to their capacity. 
Our expedition supplies, irre
spective of the dog food, weighed 
about £JOOO kilogranUJ, which 
weight was evenly divided, :tnaking 
a very heavy load for each sled. 

(NOTE.-Two thousand kilo
grams is equal to 4,400 pounds.) 

Thus we ee that Cook and Franke are six days apart in the 
day that each gives for departure from Annoatok. At present, 
in order to follow Cook's narrative closely, we shall adopt the 
date which he gives, February 19, 1908. 

The first day's march, as given on page 157 of My Attain
ment of the Pole, amounted to 20 miles, and " Cape Sabine was 
but 30 miles away" from their first camp. Cook continues, on 
page 157: 

We made about 3 miles an hour, anu were able to ride occasionally. 
At noon, of Feb1·uat-y 20, we stopped and coffee was served from our 
ever-hot coffee box. While we sat regaling ourselves a great ball of 
fire arose along the icy horizon. Oru· hearts were glad. The weather 
was bitterly cold: the temperature was 51 o F. (probably a typo
graphical error and Intended for -51 o F.) ; but the sun bad risen; the 
long night was at an encl. 

Franke also mentions their first view of the sun the day 
after the expedition started; but he, of couTse, makes the date 
on February 26 instead of February 20. 

On Cook's date of February 21, we again notice a marked 
(lifference between his account and Franke's story of the third 
day away from .... 1\.nnoatok. I herewith give both versions: 

· [From My Attainment of the Pole, 
pp. 158-159.] 

We turned about, took the ad
vance supplies, and picked a cours~ 
through Rice Strait to avoid the 
rough ice northward. Here the 
surface was good, but a light wind 
with a temperature of -52° F. 
came with great bitterness. The 
dogs refused to face the wind and 
required some one to lead the way. 
The men buried their faces in the 
fur mittens, leaned on the upstand
era, and ran along. 

[From A German's Experiences in 
the Far North," p. 69.] . 

Om· sled loaus toward the encl ot 
the march (Franke's date of Feb. 
26) were too heavy for the dogs 
and we were obliged to leave the 
loads overnight on the icc. The 
next n1orning we were glad to find 
them unmolested by polar bears or 
other noctru·nal marauders. As 
the dog!:! had ·sore feet f1·om the· 
long, severe march, a day of rest 
was ordered. (This "day of rest" 
was the third day out, as Franke 
tells the story.) 

Thus, while Cook and Franke are six days apart in their 
date of leaving Annoatok, they ru·e now only three days away 
from winter quarters, seven days apart. In view of some 
events which I shall note later, this extra day is of more than 
passing interest. 

Franke's account of the day following the " day of rest " 
(the fourth day out) coincides closely with Cook's story of 

·"February 21.:' (Cook's third day out), as is seen by a quota
tion from page 69 of Franke's book, and Cook's version of his 
"February 21," which I herewith repeat for the purpose of 
comparing the two: 
Cook's tllit·d day out (from My 

Attainment of the Pole, pp. 
158-159). 
We turned about, took the ad

vance supplies, and picked a course 
through Rice Strait to avoid the 
rough ice northward. Here the 
surface was good, but a light wind 
with a temperature of -52° F . 
came with great bitterness. The 
dogs refused to face the wind, and 
required some one to lead the way. 
The men bUl"ied their faces in the 
fur mittens, leaned on the upstand
ers, and ran along. 

Franke's jotwth day out (from A 
German's Experiences in the Far 
North; p. 69). 
As we started the next morning 

each one of the sleds bad an audi
tional box or two of the provisions 
which our advance expedition left 
here, so that we needed plenty of, 
time to transport these heavy loads 
over the ice foot of the island on, 
Rice Strait, but there, too, on ac-. 
count of the heaVY wind the ice 
fields were all clear of snow. we· 
made only slow progress. 

Evidently this is a description of the same day's doings; but, 
as I have already said, Cook has omitted the day o:f rest, there-
fore the two men are an addition·ll tlay apart. · 

Cook uses only five lines to describe his march of (his) 
February 22-

Passing Cape Rutherford on February 22, we followed the coast. 
Here the wind rame from the right, caught the tip of the nose, burning~ 
with a bleaching effect, which in camp later turned black. At Cape 
Veile the cache igloo was sighted and there camp was pitched. 

He continues his account of February 23 on pages 159-160: 
In the morning (Februm·y 23) the- minimum thermometer registered 

-58° F. * • • That night we camped near the Weyprecht 
Islands. Along Barbe Peninsula we saw bares staring at us. Four 
were secured for our evening meal. Dog food bad also to be pre-· 
pared. In efforts to divide the walrus skin, two hatchets were broken. 
During the night the skin was sufficiently softened by the heat to b~ 
cut with the hatchets. * • • It was the first satisfyi.ng sleep ot 
the journey for me. 

Remember that this quotation which I have just given is. 
Cook's description of the day of February 23, and he adds that 
it (the night of February 23-24) was his first _satisfying sleep. 
of the journey. Then he continues his story: 

In the morning of the 2M we heard sounds to the south which at 
first we thought to be walrus. But after a time the noise was inter:J 
preted as that of the dogs of the advance party. They were camped 
a few miles beyond and came to our igloos at breakfast. 

I have quoted thus fully from pages 159 and 160 to show that 
Cook herewith drops another day from his story. I shall at 
present make no account of the day when Franke says they, 
" rested " in camp-, as that shows merely a discrepancy between 
the stories of the two men; but here, after a long account of 
the movements of the party on February 23, and a description 
of the ensuing night spent in camp, Cook continues his nal'l·a
tive of the _next day following the 23d of February with these 
words: 

In the morning of the f3d, etc. 
That this is not a typographical error is shown by its appear

ance in each of the three editions of Dr. · Cook's book. While 
these minor discrepancies may have no direct bearing on Dr. 
Cook's ultimate attainment of the pole, they do serve to show. 
a general tendency toward inaccuracy of detail; also that his 
"daily" ( ?) records were not made from day to day, but were 
from memory, after a period of time of greater or less duration; 

On pages 160-161 Cook continues his story of meeting the ad· 
vance party and the consequent return of Franke to the Anno
atok headquarters: 

One musk ox and 11 hares bad been secm·ecl. The valley bad 
been thoroughly hunted, but no other ~arne was sighted. The ground 
was nearly bare an1 made sledge travel impossible. They were bound 
for Annootok at once. This was sad news for us . We hall counted 
on game with which to feed the dog train en route to the polar sea. 
If animals were not secureu, OUl" project would faH at the very start, 

I 

I 
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a.nd tills · route wotUd be impossible.. ~ push overland mpidly to. tJ:te 
west c·oa.st_ was om· onl~ chance. butr the report. of insnflioien.t snow 
se<:mecl to forbid this . Something,- how-ever, must' be tried! We coultl 
not give up witllout n. str011ger figh Tho strong probability. ofl our 
(aftiuy to '{tnd mu <J k ox, and €Xtemling_,tbe exneditipn for ·another · year, 
over another route, nwde it nece-Ssary to send Ft·anke back to lreJJd· 
quarters to guard CYur- supplies. 

Perhap -nowhere in Cook's nnrrrrtive is greater in<!onsistency 
shown thaiL here. On page 75, as- I haYe already quoted, he 
says-: . 

I could see, in my mind, *- • • myself, alone, striving to reach 
Us hitherto unatta.lned goal. 

And, again, on page 76 :. 
That. I, one white man, migllt alone succeed in this quest, ga:ve me 

an impetus-
And so forth. 
While thus planning to make the dash for the pole " alone," 

so far as white companion were concerned, he allowed, Franke 
to belie\e that he, too, was· to share in the effort. Now, notwith
standing his (priv:J.tely) preconceived plan to be "alone" at 
the pole, he gives as hi only reason for Franke's return to ·Anno
atok, "the strong probability of failing to find musk ox," basing 
thifl "1>Tobability •r on the report-- ,)f the ndvance expedition. 
But on :page 80 Cook say·: 

I ent out a few bunters along the intended_ line- to seek for lutunts 
oi game, but L was :tot · surprised that thei1· sear·clling. il~ the dark to a~ 
unsuccessful, and it me1·e111 mea1lt that- I must depend upon '11l1J prmn
otts knowledge. of. conditions. I knew from the genel'al reports of the 
natives, and from the explorations of Sverdn•p, that the beginning of 
the intended route offered abundant' game, and the indications were 
tbnt•further food would likewise be found as we advanced. 

· In Capt. Otto Sverdl'1lp's- book.- New Land, he report& an 
abundance= of'gume after leavin-g the~ ,alley ; therefore Cook- had 
no cause to be disheartenedu.rt the re];?or oLhis advance party. 
A few marche only woula take liim into the heart of. the- game 
country, as he ·w€ll knew from Sverdlmp's reports; therefru:e it 
is- difficul to understand why his previous unconcern at; the 
failure ot hi&-winter exploring-parties to ·find game- is, suddenly 
changed to a .state of mind which causes -him to say, "This·was 
sa<l news.for us." So far as . the report of" insufficient snow" 
is concerned, SverdrUP. reported a li.ka- condition in this loe:ality ; 
therefore- Cook knew before- he · started that for a few mar:ohes 
in. tWs , region he- might find the surfa<!e oi the <!Ountry blown 
clear of snow by the high wind, which Sverdrup describes as-a 
"cow wind," or a wind strong enough to blow the .horns ofLthe 
cattle. It therefore appears that Cook, wh~ had from. the first 
secretly planned to be the only white man on the polar dash, 
was seeldng an apn_arently plausible excuse to give for Eranke's 
return to Annoatok. '11he inconsistency of his statement that. it 
was nece sary " to send Franke back- to- headquarters to guard 
our supplies_,, is emphasized when, we note- what lie says on 
page 446: 

Peary's contention that he placed' MUrphy in cliarge "to preverrt the 
Eskimos from_ looting_ the supplies and equipment left. there by Dr. 
(!ook'," is a meaJJ, petty, ana unu;orthy slu1· t~pon a b1·av·e, Zoval veaple, 
U-mong whom thievery is a thing unlenou;n. 

Why, if this statement is true-and' we have every reason to 
believe it is-was it necessary for Franke to return to - liead
'quarters to guard the supn_lies? 

Let us see how Franke regarded this action. On page 72- of 
lA German's Experience in the Far North he says: 

Soon he (Cook) called me into his snow house and. told! me that he 
could not take me any farther, and I was to return to Annoatok with 
Kudla and Ejshu there to guard our headquarters and- supplies. By 
the Eskimos whom he wa.s going to send back when he reached the 
bolar sea he woul<i send me instructions· and. tell ~of his experience 
to that poin-t 

I stood there as though I had -been struck. by lightning at_ his: words. 
I made counter propos1tions and pleaded wit~ Cook. trying_ to- co~ 
vince him that I wanted to go with him as far as the polar sea~ and 
then, iL necessary, return. to Annoatok:with the Eskimos; but my-wordS 
were of. no avail; he would not listen. Did Cook want to get. rii:L of 
'me? Had L failed in any way to fulfill my duties? Did he not- want 
.me to go farther· with him because I was not' an American? • These 
ond similar thoughts revolved in . my mind. l' was . obliged to keel! a 
tight rein on mysel:, and behave in an orderly manner for the sake 
of the impressiorr that a white man must make on his- Eskimo com
panion , bnt I ' tried to debate the situation_ in the sho.rt time before 
the expe<lition started. 

The best dogs and some Eskimos were sorted out as well as- all fur 
clothing and provisions for the expendltion to the North Pole. A · 
hasty handshake and we parted, Cook to the west~ and I I to the east. 
I allowed the Eskimos to chatter and talk among themselves withou.t
Jlttention from me. They talked to me, but I could- not answer them. 
I sat on my sled, staring ahead a~d tl:rinklng. 

In tbe evening w~ reached Cape Viele rmd late • in_ the afternoon or 
tho next. day we came to Cape Sabine, but I scarcely realized where 
we "-ere. To me it mattered not. I was numb with disappointment. 
Nothing made any imp1·esslon on me: I even neglected proper · pre
:ca~utlons of care for my body, and my nose 'vas fl"oz-en, notwitttstand-

g the faithful Kudla warned me sev~rnl times of the dange-r. My 
ig t oe was also frozen without my realizing it: . 
When Dr. Cook condemns Peary fo se-.nillng_ Capt. Bartlett 

back to land before the highest northing was .reached he would 
do well to obey the scriptural injunction to first destroy the 

• 

" beam." irnhis own: eye before he tried. to . remove the crmote · ~ 
from_ Peary's-~ His" nominal :reason- that- he feared a~ scarcity ' of 
provisions- is.. so illo·gical as· to be ridiculous.; He • knew that 
Sverdru~ reported· a: rich abundance ·of game-musk oxen, polar 
bears, and. Arctic ha.r:es-between Flagler Bay and Bay Fiord. 
He liad every reason tu believe, notwithstunding the discourag~ 
ing: report of his . advance party o:D Eskimos, tliatr within two 
or three marches he would find food in plenty. The heavy, 
going' was likewise expected. Therefore- we must conclude that 
liis true reason for not permitting Franke ·to continue as far as 
the Polar Sea was that he firmly belie\ed that they wmtld en
counter the · game r'8J,)orted 1 by Sverdrup and he would thus be 
r obbed' of his logical reason fur insi ting on Fran.Ke's return; 
That this injustice of Cook rankled sorely in Franke's mind is 
shown on page 102 of his book, where he says : 

KnuclJRasmussen had intended 'to visit me. this winter, bnt up to this 
time he has not come. L regret this vecy much. W-e- understood each 
other thoroughly, and we could have made a small expedition on ouc 
own account to Crock& Land. I • have not. the neeessa:ty instruments ; 
otherwi e I should have ~one alone to Lady Franklin Ba:y; through 
Grant Land and- Greely FJoul, and farther along through F.ridthof 
Nansen Sound. on to tl1e polar sea. 

And again, on pages 106-107 : 
To-day th&e- was a.rrotherr beautiful sunset: but' I askeu ·myself;- "Why 

are you standing here? What for?' Why. did · uot• Cook take you along 
to the Pole?" That is what I have asked myself every day since we 
parted . in Flagler Bay. At' fir t I was· angry with Cook. Yes; I hated 
him . . Now I am mo.re quiet and am beginning to forgi-ve him. Yes; I 
even wis-h • him luck and suceess. 

Frnnke turned: back, . according to Cook's na:rrnti>e, on Feb
ruary 24-thougli .to fit his previous story lie should have made 
the date February 23. Cook ancl his Eskimos mad~ a long 
marcli. afte.r R':tanke lett tliem, reaching the head of Flagler 
Bay late at night, where they camped; Cook. says. of this' march: 

A hard wind. wHli a temperature of -60° F ., llacl almo t paraly-zed 
the dogs, and. ilie men · were kept alive only by running_ with the dogs, 
~omfo.rtable ·houses were· Jjuilr and preparations made for a day of rest. 

:Qn ,the-mo.rrow ·weaimed!tl) explore the land fo1:1 an auspicious route. 
This·· day of rest<, according to .Cook's story, was . therefo:ra on 

('his) February 24. 
Chapter 11. is entitled!" ExploribO' a new· pas over Acpohon" 

(Ellesmere Land) and begins with the words : . 
Early in the morning of February, 2.5 .the dogs were spanned to ·sledges 

with . heavy. loads and we nushed into the valley of mystery: ahead. 
The easy slopes w-ere enlivened with· darting; downy hares. We advanced 
2.0 'mile . Ptishing..on.:mlrd; we found no fresh signs of musk..ox. A fe.w 
bear tracks -were seen, and a white fox follow~d . us to camp. We shot 
16 haz·cs, and for tlie evening meal unlimite<i quantities of savory hare 
meat made ·an ap.PetiZing broth. 

Everu at this point the prosnect. fur game was irni>roving: for 
an Arctic Iiare averages 10 pounds in weight, and ' 16 of the 
animals added 16U pounds of fresh meat to the supplie of the 
party. Cook continues, on pages 163-164.: 

On the day following--
This was: Cook's February 26--

everything was advanced to this point. A prolonged search for musk 
ox was made, with neg~tive results. On the morning of the 27th-

Cook. is still short one. day ih time-
full load&- were taken on- our sledges. *' *- * HaJ·c ar&d fb:c tracks 
i·ncreascd in nun~ber: • .- *' Here, II knew, were excelUmt foodirrg 
grounds· fur musk ox· and caribou But a • careful scrutiny gave no 
results fO'r a lcmy ttma. 

At this point Cook makes it very difficult to follow the thread 
of his stol'y and check his dates. He says, on his date of Febru
ary 27, that their searCh for: musk oxen. "gave no results for a 
long time." rust what he mea.ns by "a long time" is left for 
the reader to determine. However, . by careful study and analy
sis, one can arrive at an exact date. Cook. says· on page 1£4_: 

To us the musk ox was now of vital importance_ The shorter way, 
over Schley Land and northward througb: Nansen Sound, was possible 
only li game in abundanc-e was secured en • route. If the product of 
the chase .gave us- no reward, then ou.n polar venture was doomeu at: the 
outset. One day; with a temperature of' 100° ' below the freezing 
point, and with a light but sharp Arctic wind driving needles of. f1·ost 
to. the very bone, we searched• tlw rising slopes of- ice-capped lands in 
the hope of spotting_life. For tnrea days the dogs had not been fed. 

The finding. o:L a smalL herd o~ musk oxen is then descril>ed, 
concluding with the words: 

Within: an hour three huge,- fat carcasses were down in the river bed. 
A temporary camp was made, and before the meat froze most of it had 
passed palates tantalized by many days of gastronomic want. 

Cook mentions feeding the dogs on (his) February 23. From 
that time until the musk-ox: hunt he say-s nothing of feeding the 
dogs, but commenting_ on Franke's return with the members of 
the advance expedition, he says on page 161: 

The r:educed · numbers of the party gave us extra rations to use in 
times of need. 

This · prol>ably referred only to rations for the human mem
ber of. the party, therefore the three days that the · dogs had 
not. been fed would mean ('Cook's) February 24, 25, and 26 . 
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which brings the <late of the successful musk-ox bunt to (his) 
February 27. But three days can hardly be construed as " many 
days " of gastronomic want, therefore we must add at. least one 
day to that time to make it even approximately " many " days. 
This makes the date (Cook's) February 28. A few hours after 
the musk-ox hunt just related, the party was overtaken by a 
storm and · obliged to camp for the night. On page 166 Cook 
says : 

When we emerged in the morning the sky was clear. • • • We 
advance<! about 10 miles and made a descent of 500 feet, first camping 
upon a glacial lake. 
. ·If the day of the first musk-ox hunt was February 28, this 
short march must have been made on February 29. On page 
167 Cook writes: 

In the searchlight of the frigid dawn I noticed that our advance was 
bloeked by a large glacier, which tumbled barriers of bowlders into the 
oil..ly available line for a path. .A. way would have to be cut into this 
barrier of icebergs for about a mile. This required the full energy of 
all the men for the day. 

This accounts for Cook's :March 1. While the men were at 
work breaking a path through the ice, he explored the neighbor
ing country. On page 170 he · mentions the extreme cQld and 
adu. : 

To economize fuel, the fires later were extinguished before retiring to 
sleep. In the morning we were buried in the frost falling from ou.r 
own breath. 

This brings us to Cook's March 2. On this day the party bad 
advanced 25 miles, and were looking forward to a point about 
J 0 miles beyond as the next camping place, when a herd of musk 
oxen was sighted. I quote, in part, from the description of the 
Jmnt which ensued: · 

I leveled my glasses on the whale-backed mountain at which . the 
Eskimo were staring, and, sure enough, there were three musk oxen on 
a steep snow slope. They were not only 3 miles away, but at an altitude 
of perhaps a thousand teet above us. It took but a brief time to cover the 
3 miles. .All but five dogs from each sledge were freed from harness. 
There were seven musk oxen 1n all. The strife was soon Qver. I snapped 
my -camera at an old bull which at that moment broke through the dogs, 
and followed by a group of them, was driven madly over a cwr in a 
plunge of 5,000 feet. The Qther oxen were soon killed by the hunters. 
We began the descent, but the spirit of the upward rush was lost. The 
clogs, too full to run, simply rolled down the slopes, and we pushe~ the 
sledges ourselves. The ox that bad made the death plunge was ptcked 
up atHJ taken as reserve tneat. 1 

When we consider that the oxen as first sighted were " at an 
altitude of perhaps a thousand feet above the party"; that the 
one '""hich made the death plunge was " driven madly over a 
cliff in a plunge of 5,000 feet," we must wonder bow the difference 
in altitude between a thousand feet and 5,000 feet was bridged 
by the men on their way back to camp, for in order to reach the 
dead animal they must have been obliged to descend 4,000 feet 
below the le\·el of their camp, which was at sea level, and drag 
the beast back to camp. It would also be interesting to know 
how much of that particular musk ox was left to " pick up and 
take as reserve meat" after its" .mad plunge of 5,000 feet." 

The next day (Cook's March 3) he describes the sunrise. On 
page 175 be says: 

.A. few minutes before midday the sledge train halted. We sat on the 
packs and with eyes turned southward waited. To us there appeared a 
play of suppressed llght and bleached color tints which inspired my com
panions to shouts of joy. Slowly and majestJcally the golden orb 
lifted. The Eskimos greeted the day god with savage chants. The 
sun a flushed crimson ball, edged along the wintry outline of the mou.n
tauis• purplish, snowy glitter. • • • Then slowly the great blazing 
globe sank into seas of fire-flushed ice. 

The sunrise just described occurred on Cook's 1\fa.rcb 3, and 
were it not for the description given on February 20, already 
quoted, we should infer that the sunrise of March 3 was the 
·sun's first appearance in 1908. 

On page 176 Cook says : 
March 2 was bright and clear and still. 
The context shows that this is the day of the sunrise just de· 

scribed, which was really Cook's. March 3, therefore he here bas 
. uropped another day from his calendar. The day-which be now 

calls March 2-closes with an account of the bear bunt to which 
r have already referred, when Cook and his Eskimos returned to 
their camp on the ice of Bay Fiord and built their igloos by the 
light of " the failing moon," although at that time and place the 
moon was invisible to mortal eyes, for on :March 2, 1908, the 
moon "·as almost exactly in conjunction in longitude with the 
sun. It was also below the sun and approximately 4 ° from 
it. Therefore, even with a considerable elevation above sea 
level, or even if there were extraordinary refraction conditions, 
it was not po sible to have seen the moon on either March 1 or 
l\farch 2. 
· - The mix-up in Cook's dates does not account for his moon-lit 
night, as some charitably inclined person might argue, fo1· the 
.moon rose in the _ morning of Marcl1 3, 1908, at about 9.30 
and set at about 5.37 p. m., so that it must have been invisib_le 
at " midni~ht." Furthermore, the moon on March 3, 1908, al· 

though above the horL?;on, showed only a thin· line of ligllt oli 
the limo toward the· sun, and it would be difficult to· see this line 
of light, even under perfect atmospheric con<.litions. 

Page 178 contains these words : 
The sun rose in the morning of March 3 with warm colors. 
Cook's March 3, when "the sun rose in the morning with 

warm colors," is the first day of his trip on. which be commenced 
to make observations of the shadows. As is well known now, 
these shadow measurements are advanced by Cook as his strong· 
est evidence that be reached the North Pole. Therefore the day, 
that be first observed the shadows is of special interest. The 
subject will be referred to at greater length later in this 
analysis. · 
· After a long dissertation on the shadows, including the state· 
ment that March 3 marked the coldest temperature of _the year 
(-83° F . in the early morning hours), Cook continue:s on 
page 182: 

In two difficult marches we reached Eureka Sound. 
These " two difficult marches '·' account for Cook's March 3 

and March 4. On page 183 Cook says : 
Close to a cape where we paused on Eureka Sourid to cut snow blocks 

for igloos, E-tuk-i-shook noted two bears wandering over the lands not 
far away. 

This must have been at the end of the second "difficult 
march" or on the evening of Cook's March .q. The bears which 
they bad sighted were stalking a herd of musk oxen, 20 in num
ber, ami on page 184 Cook says : 

In a short time the entire herd was ours. The meat was dressed, 
wrapped in skins, the dogs lightly fed, and the carcasses hauled to 
camp. Then we completed our igloos. Bears and wolves wandered 
about camp all night, but with 100 dogs, whose eyes were on the 
swelled larder, there was no danger from wild brutes. · 

Early in the morning of Marcl~ ~we were awakened by a furious noise 
fr~lli~~ . 

Here Cook drops another day from the calendar. According 
to his own story the musk oxen were killed on March 4, or the 
same day that the party reached Eureka Sound after the two 
" difficult marches " of March 3 and 4, and now, after a night 
in the igloos, they were awakened " early in the morning of 
March -4" by a furious noise from the dogs. This makes three 
days in all that Cook bas dropped -from his narrative. His 
diary seems to have been kept in a rather slipshod manner-if 
kept at all-for in order to make his narrative fit with calendar 
dates, the morning when they were awakened early by the .<logs 
would have to be ·March 7 instead of March 4. He continues on 
page 184: 

Koo-loo-ting-wah peeked out and saw a bear in the act of ta.king a 
choice strip of tenderloin from the meat. With a deft cut of the knife 
a falling block of snow made a window, and through it the rif:l e was 
leveled at the animal. .A. holiday was declared. It would take tim~ 
to stufl' the dogs with 20 musk oxen and a bear. Later the same flay, 
another herd of 20 musk oxen were seen. Now even the E kimos' 
savage thirst for blood was satisfied. 

This holiday to " stuff the dogs " is therefore Cook's March 4, 
but to make his dates consistent it should be March 7. How
ever, the holiday apparently lasted more than one day, for on 
page 185 he says : 

The pot was kept boiling and the igloos rang with chants of primitive 
joys. On Mat·ch 7 we began a straight run to the polar sea, a dl tance 
of 170 miles. 

Therefore his holiday apparently lasted for three <lays, (his) 
March 4, 5, and 6, and on (his) March 7 they resumed their 
journey. According to the calendar, however, the holiday would 
have occupied March 7, 8, and 9, and Cook would have resumed 
his journey on :March 10. However, he says on page 185 : 

In six marches we reached Schei Island, which we fotmd to be a 
peninsula. We halted here and a feast day was declared. Twenty
seven musk oxen and 24 hares were secured in one after-dinner hunt. 
This meat guaranteed a food supply to the shores of the polar sea. 

Since, according to Cook, be started on this " straight run" 
on March 7 and reached Schei Island in six marches, be must 
have reached Scbei Island on his March 12, and the feast day, 
was his March 13. But accoruing to the calendar dates he 
started on his " straight run " on March 10 and reached Schel 
Island on March 15, while his " fea t day " occurred on March lG. 

As the lower extremity of Scbei I land is, in round numbers, 
only . 60 miles from "the shores of the polar sea," it would 
seem that 27 musk oxen and 24 bares would indeed " guarantee 
a food supply" to that point. 

Cook differs from earlier and later explorers in his as. ertion 
that " Scbei Island " is a peninsula. This i land was <liscov
ered by the Sverdrup expedition and named for a member of 
the party. It appears as an island on Capt. Sverdrup's mnp. 
In Harper's Magazine for October, 1915, Donald B. 1\'lcl\Iillan, 
who visited this place some 14 years later than Sver<lrup and 
6 years later than Cook, makes this report: 

Our four days at Schei Island stand out as one of the bright spots 
of ou.r trip . 

• 
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McMillan's route as shown on his map in the same magazine 
show that he traveled around the southern and western sides 
of the island, where, if it was a peninsula, it woul~ have be~n 
connected with Axel Heiberg Land ; therefore McMillan was m 
a pos:ition to state whether or not it was an island. Hence we 
find that Cook is in u minority in his statement that Capt. 
Sverdrup's " Schei Island " is a peninsula. 

From Schei Island to Svartevaeg it is impossible to even ap
proximately check Cook's progress or dates. After stating, on 
page 185 of l\fy Attainment of the Pole, that in six marches 
we reached Schei Island, he digres es to describe a bear hunt 
which took place somewhere " in our march of glory through 
the musk-ox land," time and place not given, except that on page 
186 he says: 

We had made a long march of about 40 miles. The temperature 
was -sr. 

This temperature of -81 o shows that in his story he sud
denly reve1~ts to March 2, for his night of March 2-3 is the only 
time when this extremely low temperature was felt. That night 
the temperature ranged from -79° to -83° F., and as a bear 
was killed on the afternoon of March 2 we are forced to con
clude that the bear hunt which Cook now takes four pages to 
describe occurred on that date. The first account is given on 
page 177 and the other (and longer) on pages 186-189. 

A good description of a snow house or igloo and its manner 
of building is given after the bear hunt, together with a few 
detail about Ellesmere Island, or "Acpohon," as Cook and the 
Eskimos call that land. After some 10 pages filled with these 
various digressions, Cook reverts tq a short description of 
Schei Island but makes no further mention of the date of his 
arrival ther~ or -his departure therefrom. His feast day ap
pears to have been declared on (his) March 14, but he does not 
say how long he remained on the island. He says that caches 
of fur and fuel were left there for the return, and continues, on 
page 193: 

In passing Snags Fiord (probably meant for Stangs Fiord) the 
formation changed. Here, for several ·marches, game was scarce. The 
temperature rose as we neared the polar sea. * • * As we neared 
SvarteYaeg the carboniferous formation became more evident. Camping 
in the lowlands just south of Svartevaeg Cliffs, we secured 7 musk 
oxen and 85 hares. 

If ook left Schei Island March 15-and, in order to conform 
with Ids story, they could not have left that point earlier-and 
for " ~everal marches " found game scarce near Snags (or 
Stangs) Fiord we may allow March 15 and March 16 for his 
"se>eral mar~he ." The word "several" usually indicates 
more than two, but in order to be fair to Cook we concede that 
his marches of 1\farch 15 and 16 are covered by that term. 
Thi~ gives him March 17 to travel through the better game 
lands " just outh of Svartevaeg Cliffs," where he secured 7 
musk oxen and 85 hares. 

Thus we see that it is only by the most liberal stretching of 
dates and a generous allowance of elasticity for the other events 
of the trip that Cook's narrative can be made to conform to his 
dates up to this point. However, so far as I am aware, his 
arrintl at Svartevaeg at some time or other is undisputed, anq 
March 17 is doubtless as good as any other date for him to 
have claimed to have reached that point of land. 

Chapter 13 of 1\Iy Attainment of the Pole is entitled "The 
trans-Boreal dash begins. Five hundrel miles from the pole." 
The opening paragraph reads : 

Svartevaeg is a great cliff, the northernmost point of Hei~erg La~d, 
which leaps precipitously into the Polar Sea. • • • It t.S 5!0 mtles 
from the North Pole. 

Thi places Svartevaeg at 81 o '20' north latitude, which is 
the position accorded it by Capt. S-verdrup. Cook continues: 

From this point I planned to make my dash in as straight a route 
as might be possible. Starting from our camp at Annoatok late tn 
F'ebnwry when the curtain of night was just beginning to lift, tC1len 
t11e chm 'of the long winter was felt at its worst, we had _forced prog
ress through deep snows, over land and frozen seas, b1·avmg tlle most 
fut-ious storms of the season and traveling aespite baffling darkness, 
and had covered in less than a month about 1,00 miles-nearly half the 
distance between ou1· winter camp ana the pole. 

SeYeral points in this paragraph are worthy of examination. 
The first is the time that Cook left Annoatok. As I have previ
ously stated, Cook gives the date of the start as February 19, 
while Franke places it on February 25. Now, Cook says, 
" Starting from our camp at Annoatok late in Febn.tary." This, 
of course, is an elastic expression, but February 19 is not gen
erally considered as " late " in a month of 29 days, which Feb
ruary had in 1908. 

Cook also says that the start was made "when the chilZ of 
the long winter was felt at its worst." True, the mercury 
reached its lowest point during the month that Cook was en 
route from Annoatok to Svartevaeg, but in this connection I 
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shall 'quote Cook's own words, as found on pages 169 and 178. 
On page 169 he says: 

The day was beautiful. For the first time I felt the heat of the 
sun. It came through the thick fur of my shoulders with the tender
ness of a warm human hand. • • • If I had been asked to guess 
the temperature of the day, I should have placed it at -25° F. 

I also quote from page 178: 
The sun rose in the morning ·of March 3 with warm colors, painting 

the crystal world surrounding us with gorgeous tints of rose and old 
gold. It was odd that in the glare of this enrapturing glory we should 
note the coldest day of the yea1-. 

With the returning sun in the Arctic comes the most frigid season. 
Because of the persistence of terrP "' trlal radiation, we have the coldest 
weather of the year with the ascending sun. 

It is a fortunate provision of nature that these icy days of the 
ascending sun are usually accompanied by a breathless stillness. • • * 
Although the mercury is frozen, the body, when properly dressed, is 
pel·fectly comfortable. 

As Cook and his men were outfitted with their new fur 
clothing, mad~ expressly for the polar trip, they must have been 
"properly dressed," and therefore~· perfectly comfortable." This 
would nullify any apparent hardship endured by the expedition 
en route from Annoatok to Svartevaeg, account of the excessive 
cold. · 

Cook also says that they "had braved the most .furious storms 
of the season." 

Only twice does he mention any storms encountered while en 
route from Annoatok to Svartevaeg. On page 161 he says of 
(his) February 23, the day that Franke returned: 

A hard wind, with a temperature of -60° F., bad almost paralyzed 
the dogs, and the men were kept alive only by running with the dogs. 

Cook claims that on th.e polar sea, with light loads and a smull 
party, he was able to make only 10 to 15 miles in a day when 
the wind was high, therefore this storm on his February 23 
could not have been of unwonted ·everity, when with a caravan 
of 10 sleds, 100 dogs, and a large number of men, he made 25 
miles. 

The other storm which he mentions is noted on page 165,. 
where he says: 

Continuing our course, we crossed the divide in a storm. 
These are the only storms which Cook claims to have en

countered between Annoatok and Svartevaeg, while he repeat
edly speaks of "still air," "beautiful days," "bright sunshine," 
and so forth. Thus " the most furious storms of the season " 
would seem to have been only a slight obstacle to their onward 
progress. • 

In addition to "braYing the most furious storms of the 
season," Cook says that they traveled "despite baffling clark
ness." This, too, is out of accord with the details of his story 
as presented in foregoing chapters. On page 1GG he says of the 
day that the start was made from Annoatok: 

When we starteu, a few stars were seen between thin ciouus, but the 
light was good. 

On page 157, he says of the second clay out: 
The next day brought a still air with a temperature of -42° F., and 

brilliant light at 8 o'cloclc. 

On page 159, he says of his February 22 : 
The day opened beautifully, with a glow of rose to the south, which 

colored the snows in warm tones. . 
As the light increases rapidly after the sun's first appearance 

in the Arctic regions, if the light was as good as Cook describes 
on the first days of the trip, he dicl not suffer either delay or 
hardship from the "baffling darkness." 

Dr. Cook says that notwithstanding untmYarcl conditions, he 
" had covered in le s than a month about 400 miles-nearly hair 
the distance between our winter camp and the pole." 

Cook's narrative gives the start ft·om Annontok on February 
19. On page 155, he says : 

This was the problem that confronted us: Seven hundred miles of 
advance almost a thousand miles as our route was planned ; 1,000 miles 
of retur'n allowing for detours (for the line to be followed coulcl not 
be precisely straight), more than 2,000 miles of struggling h·a vPI 
across icy and unknown and uninhabitable wastes of moving ice. 

As the distance from Svartevaeg to the North Pole is only 520 
miles, the distance which Cook had traveled (accor<ling to his 
schedule just quoted) in order to reach Svartevaeg, mu!'lt have 
been about 480 miles instead of "about 400 miles." This is one 
of the many inaccuracies in the story. 

COOK'S DAILY MIT.EAGE. 

Cook does not give a complete record of the daily distances 
traveled while en route across Ellesmere. Island, t11erefore it 
is impossible to give his average mileage per dny during this 
portion of his trip. He says that he " traveled about 400 mile~" 
in less than a month. As he claims to have left Annoatok on 
February 19, and reached Svartevaeg on March 17, he was, il_c-. 
cording to those dates, 28 llays en route. But he recot·us five 
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days when a holiday or feast day was declared, which reduceS 
the number of days of actual traveling to 23. This makes his 
daily average a little over 17 miles per day. The last 170 
mile (see p. 185) were made in 10 days of travel, an average 
of 17 miles per day. But the other days on which Cook records 
his mileage show a record of 20, 30, 25, 20, 10, 25, 40, and 17 
mile daily, and the e distances, together with his 170 miles in 
10 days, gives him an average of a scant 20 miles per day for 
18 days, or, to be exact, 19i miles per day. This accounts for 
18 days and 357 miles, leaving 43 miles of the 400 to be traveled 
in five days, or an average for those five days of 8i miles per 
day. Cook's 18 longest marches from Svartevaeg to the place 
l1e called tile pole, give an ave1·a.ge slightly less than the average 
of his 18 longest marches from Annoatok to Svartevaeg (about 
half a mile per day le ) , which is remarkable when we consider 
that he traveled from Annoatok to Svarte.vaeg with a large 
number of E kimos, dog , and henvily loaded sledges; while 
from Svartevaeg to his nominal pole, his party was reduced to 
the lowest possible limit, both as to numbers and baggage. We 
mu t remember, too, that the 18 days for which I have shown 
the average mileage between Annoatok and Svartevaeg are the 
18 days on which he happened to record his mileage; while the 
18 days for whicl'l I have shown an average between Svartevaeg 
and Cook's pole are the days on which he made the longest 
marches between those points. 

COOK'S ESKlliO COMPANIONS. 

Cook is vague as to the number of E kimos who accompanied 
him from Annoatok to Svartevaeg. In Hampton's :Magazine 
for J"anuary, 1911, he says he left Annoatok with 11 sledges 
driven by 10 Eskimos and himself, omitting all mention of 
Franke. But as he says editorial changes were made in the 
Hampton's story, he can not be held strictly to account on that 
story. In his book, My Attainment of the Pole, page 154, he 
says that an advance party of "eight sledges, led by Es-se
you, Kudla, and Me-tek, started on February 5." He gives the 
number of sledges but leaves us in doubt as to whether or not 
more than three Eskimos accompanied the sledges. On page 155 
of the book, he says : 

On the morning of February 19, 1908, I started on my trip to the 
North Pole. The 11 sledges were to be driven by Franke, 9 Eskimos, 
and myself. They were drawn by 103 dogs, each in prime condition. 

On page 160 he says : 
They (the advance party) were camped a few mjles beyond, and came 

to otlr Igloos at breakfast. 

And on page 161 : 
There was no objection to the return of most of the otltet· party (the 

advance party), but we took their best dogs and sledges, with some 
exchange of driver s. 

Finally, on page 200, Cook says: 
The time bad come to part with ·1nost of our faithful Eskimo com

panions. 
Thus we note that nowhere in his account of the first part of 

his journey does he state the number of men composing the 
expedition as far as Svartevaeg. Notwithstanding his vagueness 
on this point, we can, however, arrive by deduction at a close 
estimate of the number of Eskimos who went with Cook to the 
polar sea. On page 155 we are told that-

The '11 sledges were to be driven by Franke, 9 Eskimos, and myself. 
This allows one man to each sledge. We may therefore as

sume that each one of the eight sledges of the advance party 
also had a driver. This makes a total of 19 men on the morn
ing when the advance party breakfasted with the main expedi
tion in the igloos of the latter. This was the point where Franke 
was sent back to Annoatok, and Cook ·says on page 161: 

There was no objection to the return of most o! the other (the 
advance) party. 

If the advance party contained 8 men, " the most of the other 
party" must mean at least 5. This would leave Cook with 12 
Eskimos who accompanied him to Svartevaeg. This is 2 more 
than Oook gives in his New York Herald story of September 23, 
1909, but as Cook disclaims responsibility for the accuracy of 
the Herald story, he can not be held accountable for any seeming 
discrepancies in figures between that and his later accounts. I 
repeat that it is contrary to the theory and practice of Arctic 
explorers that greater speed can be made by a party of 13 men, 
13 heavily loaded sledges, and something over a hundred dogs 
than can be made by 3 men with 2 sledges and 26 dogs. 

It is also worthy of note that Cook's greatest claimed speed 
for any one day was made while encumbered with his large 
party and heavily loaded sledges en route from Annoatok to 
Sva.rtevaeg-that is, 40 miles on (his) March 2-while the 
greatest claimed· speed made in any one day between Svarte
:vaeg and Cook's pole was made on Murch 21; that is, 29 miles 

in 14 hourS'. At the end of tllis hike of March 21 Cook says on 
, page 214; 

Too weary to build an igloo, we threw ourS'elves thoughtlessly upon 
the sleds for a short rest and fell asleep. 

·While, by way of contrast, after the long march of 40 miles on 
March 2, a spirited hunt for musk ox and bear was enjoyed, 
which must have added several miles to the day's journey of 
40 miles, for Cook says on pages 187-188: 

Our sledges began shooting the boreal shoots. After rushing over 
minor bill.S, the dog noses sank into bear tracks. A little farther along 
we realized we had rivals. • • • The bear were quick to see the 
force of our intent. They scattered and climbed. 

And so on, showing that a very con iderable distance must 
have been traveled in pursuit of the game. 

Cook also says, on page 195 : 
Arriving at land's end, my heart bad cause for gratification. * * • 

We had made our progress mainly at the expense of the land which we 
explored, for the game en route had furnishe<l food and clothing. The 
fc:E~~~~ we had brought with us !rom .Ann.oatok were practically on-

On pages 135-136 Cook says: 
By . the time Christmas approached I bad reason, indeed, for re

joicing. • • • Our equipment was now about complete. In the 
box house were tiers of new sledges, rows of boxes, and piles of bags 
filled with clothing, canned supplies, dried meat, and sets of sh·ong 
dog harness. The food, fuel, and camp equipment for the polar dash 
were ready. 

With everything in such complete readiness weeks before tbe 
expedition started, it is difficult to understand the statement 
that the game en route had furnished food and clothing. AI o 
with the supplies brought from · Annoatok "practically un
touched," Cook was ce1·tainly premature ·and ha ty in sending 
Franke back from Flagler Bay on account of " the trong 
probability of our failing to find musk · ox," when the . trong 
probability was that they would real1y find an overabundance
as they did. 

According to Cook's narrative, "the lowlands just south of 
Svartevaeg Cliffs " were reached at the end of the day's jour
ney of March 17, and camping there 7 musk oxen and 85 hares 
were secured (p. 193), the hares alone adding about 850 pounds 
to the provisions on hand. Pages 196 to 200 of l\.ly Attainment 
of the Pole are devoted to a minute description of the equip· 
ment of the expedition. Much unwarranted criticism has been 
expended on Dr. Cook's equipment, but tile description which he 
gives in the pages just mentioned was ample for the trip which, 
as he planned, was to extend only over 80 days. 

SVARTEYAEG TO "THE POLE." 

Beginning with March 18, 1908, Cook's story is easily checked ; 
for, in addition to the general narrative, we find in the appendix, 

, on pages 569 to .577, inclusive, his "Copy of the field notes." Of 
these "note " Dr. Cook says, on· page 569; 

The following copy of the daily entries in one of my original note
book8 takes the expedition step by step from Svartevaeg to the pole 
and back to land. As will be seen by those here reproduced, the origi
nal notes are mostly abbreviations and suggestions, ha s ty tabula tions, 
and reminders, memoranda to be later elaborated. The hard envi-ron
ment, the scarcity of materials, and cold fingers did not encoura~c ex
tensive field notes. Most of these field notes were rewTitten while in 
Jones Sound and some were also copied and elaborated in Greenland. 

(Notes usually written at end of day's march.) 

The reproduction of Cook's notes is headed: 
OBSERVATIONS, ETC. 

(Exact copy from original field papers.) 
A certain license may be accorded the first part of Dr. Cook's 

narrative, since be himself says, on page 10 of the preface to 
My Attainment of the Pole, tllat he has been relieved of much 
routine editorial work by :Mr. T. Everett Harry. It is quite 
possible, therefore, that through Mr. Harry's collaboration con· 
sistency and accuracy of detail was sacrificed in the intere t of 
literary workmanship. No such argument can be advanced to 
excuse inaccuracy or inconsisteny in the account of the journey 
over the polar ice. since CoQk himself ays that the transcript 
of his notes is an exact copy from original field papers, and 
the reading matter in the narrative proper of that part of his 
journey is based on those notes. We must remember, too, that 
Cook says he is " now presenting every scrap of paper !lnd 
every isolated fact " in his book; the1·efore he can not put forth 
the plea that the records of the journey as given in his book 
are incomplete. 

I shall quote liberally from Cook's description of his equip
ment, as given on pages 196, to 200. as frequent reference to 
same is necessary in the course of this analysis. He says : 

I decided to reduce my party to the smallest number consistent with 
the execution of the problem in hand. In addit'ton, for greater cer
tainty of action over the unknown regions beyond, I now definitely 
resolved to simplify the entire equipment. I decnded to take only two 
men on the last dash. I had carefully watched and studied every one 
of my party and had already selected E-tnk-i-sbook and Ah-we-lah, 
two young Eskimos, each about 20 years old, as best fitted to be my 
sole companions in the long run of destiny. 
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· Twenty-six of the best dogs were picked, and upon two sleds were 
to be loaded all our needs for a trip estimated to last 80 days. 

Eliminating everything not actually needed, but selecting adequate 
food, I made the final preparations. 

CAMP EQUIPMENT. 

The camp equipment selected included the following articles: One 
rblow-fire lamp (jeuel)' 3 aluminum teaspoons, 1 tablespoon, 3 tin 
'plates, 6 pocket knives, 2 butcher knives (10 inches), 1 saw knife 
,(13 inches), 1 long knife (15 inches), 1 rifle (Sharp's), 1 rifi~ (Win
,'chester .22), 110 cartridges, 1 hatchet, 1 Alpine axe, extra line and 
lashings, and 3 personal bags. 

SLEDS. 

The sled equipment consisted of two sleds weighing 52 pounds each; 
one 12-foot folding canvas boat, the wood of which formed part of a 
sled ; one silk tent; two canvas sled covers; two reindeer-skin sleeping 
bags; floor furs; extrlf wood for sled repairs; screws, nails, .and rivets. 

INSTRUMENTS. 

My instruments were as follows: One field glass; one pocket com
pass; one liquid compass; one aluminum surveying compass, with azi
muth attachment; one French surveyor's sextant, with radius 7!, 
divided on silver, to 10 feet, reading by Vernier to 10 inches (among 
the extra attachments were a terrestrial and an astronomical telescope 
nnd an extra night telescope mounted in aluminum, and also double 
refracting prisms, thermometers, etc.-the instrument was made by 
Hurleman, of France and bought of Keuffel & Esser) ; one glass arti
ficial horizon ; three Howard pocket chronometers; one TUfany watch; 
vne pedometer; map-making material and instruments; three ther
JDometers ; one aneroid barometer ; one camera and films. 

WEARING APPAREL, 
The personal bags contained four extra pairs of kamiks, with fur 

stockings! a woolen shirt, three pairs of sealskin mittens, two pairs 
of .fur m ttens, a piece of blanket. a sealskin coat (netsha), extra fox 
tails for dog harness, a repair kit for mending clothing, and much other 
necessj'lry material. . 

On the march we wore snow goggles, blue fox coats (kapltahs), and 
bird-skin shirts (Ah-tea),. bearskin pants (Nan-nooka), sealskin boots 
(~amik), hare-skin stockings (Ah-tee-shah), and a band of fox taUs 
under the knee and about the waist. 

FOOD SUPPLY. 

The food supply, as will be seen by the following list, was mostly 
pemmican: 

Eight hundred and five pounds of beef pemmican, 130 pounds of 
walrus pemm.Jcan, 50 pounds of musk-ox tenderloin, 25 pounds of 
musk-ox tallow, 2 pounds of tea, 1 pound of coll'ee, 25 pounds of sugar, 
40 pounds of condensed milk, 60 pounds of milk biscuit, 10 pounds of 
.pea soup (powdered and compressed), 40 pounds of petroleum, 50 
!pounds of surprises, 2 pounds of wood alcohol, 3 pounds of candles, 
·and 1 pound of matches. . 

We planned our future food supply with pemmican as practically the 
.sole food ; the other things were to be mere palate satisfters. For the 
80 days the supply was to be distributed as follows : _ 

For three men : Pemmican, 1 pound per day for 80 days, 240 pounds. 
·For six dogs : Pemmican, 1 pound per day for 80 days,. 480 pounds. 
This necessitated a total of 720 pounds of pemmican. 

DOGS. 
Of the 26 dogs we had at first figured on taking 16 over the entire 

trip to the pole and back to our caches on land, bot in this last calcu
lation only 6 were to be taken. Twenty, the least useful, were to be 
.used one after the other as food on the march as soon as reduced loads 
'and better ice permitted. This, we counted, would give 1,000 pounds of 
'fresh meat over and above our pemmlca.Jl sl]pply. We carrieu about 
1
200 pounds of pemmican above the expected consumption, and in the 

1final working out the dogs were used for traction purposes longer than 
we anticipated. 

This equipment left nothing to be desired for a party of three 
men in a quick dash of 80 days. 

After camping at the end of the day's journey of March 17 
"in the lowlands just south of Svartevaeg," be arrived at 
,Svartevaeg itself, the end of the land, on March 18. I quote 
'from his notes of 1\Iarch 18, and also, in a parallel column, from 
his narrative of his movements on the same day: 
[From narrative proper, p. 200). [From notes.] 

Afte1· making several trips about (March 18, 1908). Miles cov· 
1 Svartevaeg, arranging caches for ered, 26. Svartevaeg. Made cache 
the return, studying the ice and here for return. Supporting party 
land, I decided to make the final goes back. Noon start ; 4 men, 46 
start on the polar sea on March 18, dogs, 4 sleds; 26 miles. Ice heavy, 
1908. wavy; little snow; crystals hard; 

The time had come to part with land screened by drift. Camp on 
most of our faithful Eskimo com- old field. Night uncomfortable; 
panions. Taking their hands in air humid, penetrating. Snow 
my manner of parting, I thanked house of hard snow imperfectly 
them as well as I could for their made. (Compass directions, unless 
faithful service to me. · "Tigishi otherwise noted, a1·e tr·ue.) 
ahyaung uluk I" ("The big nail"}, 
they replied, wishing me luck. 

With a snow-charged blast in 
our faces it was impossible for us 
to start immediately after the Es
kimos returned. Withdrawing to 
the snow igloo; we entered our 
bags and slept a fetv hmtrs lo1tger. 
At noon the horizon cleared. 
Doubly rationed the night before, 
the dogs were not to be fed again 
for two days. The time had come 
to start. We quickly loaded our 
sleds. Hitching the dogs, we let 
the whips fall, and with bounds 
they leaped around deep ice grooves 
111 the great paleocrystic floes. 
Our journe~ was begun. * * * 
By the time we paused to rest we 
had covered 26 miles. We pitched 
camp on a fioeberg of unusual 
height. * * * We buslly built 
in the course of an hour a com
fortable snow igloo. 

With Svartevaeg at 81 o 20' north latitude, Cook's first day's 
journey took him, acc01;ding to his estimate, to 81 o 46' n01ih 
latitude. · 

March 18 was Dr. Cook's "busy day." From more than 100 
lively Eskimo dogs he had to select the 26 best suited for his 
purpose-no small task in itself. He had to select the two best 
sledges and decide on the equipment and supplies necessary. 
Then he says (p. 200) : 

After making several trips about Svartevaeg, arranging caches for the 
return, studying the ice and land, I decided to make the final start on 
the polar sea on March 18, 1908. 

Then followed the farewell to the returning Eskimos, after 
which Cook and hLs two men withdrew to the snow igloo, en
tered the sleeping bags, and slept a few hours longm·. At noon 
they loaded the sleds and began their journey. The task of 
sorting out the supplies for the caches, of deciding what was 
to be taken on the two sleds for the polar journey, and of select
ing the dogs must have required considerable time, while the 
"several trips about Svartevaeg, studying the ice and land" 
must also have consumed the greater part of the morning of 
March 18. And after all this the men had time to reenter their 
sleeping bags and sleep " a few hours " before making their 
final start at noon. Truly, this was snappy w·ork! 

At the end of the first march over the polar ice, when the men 
were comfortably housed in the igloo, Cook says, on page 202 : 

My wild companions covered their faces with their long hair and 
sank quietly into slumber. For me· sleep was impossible. The whole 
problem of our campaign had again to be carefully studied, and final 
plans made, not only to reach our ultimate destination but for the two 
returning Eskimos and for the security of the things left at Annoatok, 
and also to reexamine the caches left en route for our return. These 
must be protected as well as possible against the bears and wolves. 

Already I had begun to think of our return to land. 
One would think that Cook's final plans would be perfected 

before he embarked on the last stage of his journey, and cer· 
tainly that he would have arranged for the protection of the 
stores at Annoatok, while the caches of Arctic explorers are 
usually made bear proof and wolf proof at the time they are 
established. A striking instance of this is the fact that a cache 
of the Greely e.A-pedition, establiShed in 1882, was opened •in 
1909, 27 years later, by members of the Peary expedition of 
1908-9 and the contents found in good condition. But this 
does not appear to have been Cook's ".system." 

On the second day's progress Cook says, on pages 203-204 and 
in his notes (p. 570) : 
[From the narrative proper, pp. 

203-204.] 
It was intensely cold, not only 

because of a temperature of 56° 
below zero, Fahrenheit, but a hu
mid chill which pierced to the very 
bones. A light breeze came from 
the west. The sun glowed in a 
freezing field of blue. Hitching 
our dogs we started. For several 
hours we seemed to soar over the 
white spaces. Then the ice changed 
in character, the expansive, thick 
fields of glacier-like ice giving way 
to floes of moderate size and thicl!:-
ness. These were separated by 
zones of troublesome crushed icc 
thrown into high-pressure lines, 
which oll'ered serious barriers. 
Chopping the pathway with an ice 
ax, we managed to make fair 
progress. We covered 21 roUes 
of our second run on the polar sea. 

[Fl'om Cook's notes, p. 570.] 

March 19, 1908.-Miles covered, 
21. Clearer, overland thick; -56° 
F.; wind 2 W.; su.n feeble; blue 
baze. On march, ice smaller ; use 
of ax ; crossings troublesome. 
Camp lee of big hummock. Can 
not send supply back ; must follow 
for another day. 

This second march is notable for the fact that on only four 
days throughout the entire trip from Svartevaeg to the place 
Cook called the North Pole did he make any greater speed than 
on this day when "troublesome crushed ice thrown into high· 
pressure lines offered serious barriers," which he had to chop 
away with an ice ax in order to .make a passage for the dogs 
and sleds. A run of 21 miles is a good day's journey over the 
polar ice, eYen under good traveling conditions, and doubly so 
under the difficulties which Cook describes. This second march, 
accepting his own figures, brings him to 82° 7' north latitude. 

On March 20 we read : 
[From the narrative proper, p. 

204.] 
With axe· and compass in hand, 

I led the way. With prodigious 
ell'ort I chopped openings through 
barriers after barriers of ice. 
With increasing difficulties in 
some troublesome ice we camped 
after making only 16 miles. 

[From notes on page 570.] 

March 20, 1908 : Miles covered, 
16. Land more clearly visible; 
sky, overcast; wind, W. S. W. 1; 
ice, worse. Small igloo. The last 
feed men return. 

These 16 miles should have taken Cook to 82° 23' North lati
tude. At the end of the march Cook fed his h"\"O returning 
Eskimos preparatory to their starting on the return trip /to 
land and -thence to Ann-oatok. · On pages 204-205. Cook says : 

By these men I sent back instructions to Rudolph Franke to re
main in charge of my supplies at Annoatok until June u, 1908, and 
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then if we ·hould not have returned by that date to place Koo-loo
ting-wah in ebarge and go home either by a -:-zhaler or some Danlsh 
sbtp. 

These in tructions to Franke are of special interest. On 
pages 127-129 of Frnnke's book~ A German's Experiences in the 
Far North, is given an exact copy of Cook's letter which he 
sent to Franke by the Eskimo, Koo-loo-ting-wah, · and which 
was delivered to Franke on May 5, 1908. The letter reads.: 

POLAR SiilA, NORTH OF CAPE HUBBARD, 
March :n, 11J08. 

DEAn RuDOLPH: Thus far it has gone very well but the weather D.as 
been awful cold. We got no musk ox_ until we had crossed Ellesmere
land, but since we bave secured 102 musk ox, 5 bears, and about 
1~0 hare. . 

Tbe Eskimo will probably return slowly for they like this land very 
welt. I uo not expect the Eskimo to reach you until about the middle 
of 1\Iay. If we are lueky we will take a short cut baek and will get 
to Annoatok by the end of May. 

When the natives get baek give them all one bloek of tobacco and 
nothing more until I get back., except those that go away. Puodluna 
an<l Igingwah will go away. Give- them a knife and hatchet each, and 
a..ny other things we can spare which they want. 

If you get a chance send to Igloodah()miny and also to the island off 
North Star a box of biscuits and a can of alcohol. 

To th~ present we have seen nothing of Croker Land, and I am 
t.aking a strait cm:rse for the pole. The boys arc doing well, and I 
have plenty of dogs. I hope to succeed. At any rate, I will make a 
desperate attempt. 

While I expect to get back to yon by the end of May, -still I wish 
you to be ready to go to Aeponie, the island of North Starr where 
the whalers' steamers come. by the 5th of June, and if I am not back 
go home with the whalers. l think, however, ' we will oo back.. . 

Gather all the blue-for skins you can. These must be our money on 
the return trip. If you can get a fe'v bear skins take them, also nar
whale and walrus tusks, but do not give too much for them. 

The dogs that come back that belong to us turn over to Ponikpa 
to feed and work. 
lf Kudno (the Dane) is still there urge him to wait for our return 

either to Annoatok or at North Star, for I am anxious to go to Uper
navik at once ()D our return, and be can be oi much usc to us. 

There is likely to be much open water ootwetm you and Etab, so you 
.had better sen(} thP trunk, the narwhale tusks, and all things for the 
return to Etah at least, if not farther, as soon as you can. 

I have regretted many times that yon are not with us, but at the 
.moment it s~med be ·t to send you back, and on the whole you are of 
more assistance to me at the bouse to guru:d and care for our things 
than here in the field in this awful cold and wind. I trust you are or the same opinion. 

So good-by, and now for the pole. 
Yours. cordially, FREDERICK A. COOK. 

Remember that Dr. Cook claims to have reached Sva.rtevaeg 
proper on the morning of March 18; that the forenoon of 1\Iarch 
18 was spent in various moveme;nts around Svartevaeg and in 
sleeping" a few hours longer"; that Cook claims to have made 
three hikes out on the polar sea before the two Eskimos by 
whom this Jetter was sent to Franke returned. (The Eskimos 
returned at the end of the day's advance of March 20.) Yet the 
letter to Fra.nke is dated: "March 17. 1908; Polat· Sea, North 
of Cape Hubbard." One may argue that the letter could have 
been written a few days before the Eskimos returned, which is 
true, but that argument does not hold good, for on 1\Iarch 17 
Cook claims to have camped " in the lowlands just south of 
Svartevaeg," therefore he could not have -been on the "polar 
sea, north of Cape Hubbard (or Svartevaeg) ," on that date. 
\Vhere, then, was Cook on March 17-on the lowlands south 
of Svartevaeg or on the polar sea, north of Cape Hubbard? 
And on what date was the letter to Franke really written, and 
from what point? These are relevant questions to which I should 
be glad to have Dr. Cook reply. 

Note also Cook's liberU:ity ( ?) toward the Eskimos who had 
traveled about 400 miles with him on his journey to the pole (as 
he claims). He instructs Franke to "Give them all one block 
ot tobacco and nothing more un-til I get back, except those that 
go away." Doubtless the Eskimos felt well repaid for their two 
months' absence from their families when they received this 
bountiful reward. 

The fifth paragraph of Cook's letter to Franke says : 
To the present we have seen nothing of Croker Land. 

· As Peary claims to have seen his fictitious "Croc;ker Land" 
from an elevation on Svartevaeg (Peary's Cape Huboru·d) Cook 
could not have seen it (had it existe'd) from the lowlands south 
of Svartevaeg, where he claims to have camped on March 17. 
Evidently, therefore, be wished Franke to bel.ieve that he had 
advanced some distance on the polar sea when tile letter which 
he sent to Franke was w1·itten!.. especially as he adds: 

I am taking a straight course for the pole. 

The last paragraph of the letter is also significant. In it Cook 
says: 

I have regretted many times that you are not with UE\, but at tile 
motnent it seemed best to send you back. 

This p1·oves that he had given Franke no previous hint of a 
preconceind plan for Franke's return1 but had a.llowed bim to 

go happily along, -believing that he was to be one of the party 
to make the final dash. · 

Cook's mileage from March 18 to March 24, as computed by 
his "dead reckoning" corresponds exactly with the distance 
covered in that time, according to his observations. Therefore 
if we accept these distances ~s correet (for the sake- of argn: 
ment) .we find that Cook sent his two last supporting Eskimos 
or "feed men" (as he calls them) back to land from 82" 23' 
north latitude. But, in a letter written to Capt. Bernier, a 
photographic copy of which is in my possession and which I 
shall quote later in full, Cook claims to have ent these two 
Eskimos back froin 82° 10' north latitude. In the letter to 
Capt. Bernier, he writes: 

From 82° 10' I started with but tw() young Eskimos, 26 dogs pulling 
two sleds and snpplie~t for 80 days. 

This,. of conrse .. is at variance with Cook's official record as 
puhlis.hed in his book, for, on page 209, be says: 

By this kind of dead reckoning om· position on March 20 (the day 
the Eskimos retu1·ned) was latitude 82"' 1?3'. 

A notable feature of Peary's narrative of his last polar expe
dition is his rapid increase in speed' immediately after the re
turn of his last supporting party. So with Dr. Cook. The day 
following the return of the two Eskimos who composed what 
he called his "last feed men" hls mileage jumped from 16 
miles on Murch 20 to 29 miles on March 21, almost double the 
speed of the previous day. I quote from his notes for March 21 : 

March 21, 1908. Miles covered, 29. · Awoke, sun N. E.; orange glow; 
-63" F.; bu. 30.10, steady; no clouds; sky pale purple. More snow 
(on ice) ; groaning sledges; mirages,. lands, mountain , volcanoes. AU 
light; wind sky N.; Grant Land a mere line; -46°. Torture of light 
snow; march 14 hours. 

On page 209 Cook says : 
We had been traveling about 2~ miTes pe1· hour. By making due 

allowa.nces foo- detours and h.alts at pressure lines, the number of hours 
traveled gaye us a fair estimate of the day's distance, Against this 
the pedometer o11'ered a checlt, and the compass gave the course. Thus 
over blank charts oUl' course was marked. By this kind of dead 
9~<i.k14~g our position on March 20 was Jatitude 82 8 23', Iongitud!l 

SDIILARITY TO rEAltY'S STORY. 

A striking similru·ity between Cook's report of his so-calle<l 
polar trip and Peary's story of llls last expedition is shown in 
their respective method, or lack of method, in following their 
course. Peary says .that he traveled by compass only, without 
making any observations for longitude or for compass variation. 
Dr. Cook also says that he traveled by compass, though he 
claims to have made vru.1ous observations for latitude and a few 
for longitude, but neither did he make any obse1·vations for 
compass variation. Therefore Cook, like Peary, as.sume<l that 
the compass variation at the last point of lund. (in Cook's case, 
Svartevaeg; in Peary' , Cape Columbia) remained constant 
throughout the entire journey over to the polar ice to the places 
which they respectively called the pole. Penry asserts thnt he 
traveled tJ1e 413 miles between Cape Columbia and the pole on 
the meridian of Cape Columbia, while Cook claims that he l~ept 
close to the ninety-seventh meridian from Svartevaeg to about 
85° north latitude and traveled c1o ·e to the ninety-fiftll merillian 
the balance of the distance to his " pole." The absurdity of 
these assertions and of the assumption that the i ogonic lines 
or lines of equal variation follow either the longitudinal or lati
tudinal meridians is shown by a letter written to me by Capt. 
J. S. Hoogewerff, Superintendent of the United Stutes Naval 
Observatory, Washington, D. 0., on January 16, i916, from 

· which I quote: 
Hon. H. T. HELGESEN. 

DEAR Sm: Replying to your letter of the 14th instant inquiring about 
magnetic variations, variation changes with change of position of the 
observer in either latitude or longitude. 

Neither the north nor the south magnetic poles are coincluent with 
the geometric poles of the earth. (There are presumably two magnetic 
south poles.) 

Observations in numerous parts of the world have establisbe<l the 
values of the variation, and these have been plotted in curves. They 
appear'--.;with other data, on the Pi1ot Chn.rt issued by the Hydrographic 
Office, .Navy Department. 

The curves of variation on the Pilot Cbart are not extended into ex
treme polar regions for the reason that there have been no obs rvn
tions sufficient to permit a definite cha.rting of the ~nes, * "' * 
The traveler from Cape Columbia to the North Pole m1gl1t expect to 
find large changes in variation. 

J. S. llOOOEWERFF, 
Oaptain, United States Na·vy, Superintendent. 

This letter shows t11at wide differences exist in the variations 
of the compass, even when the observer is traveling on the 
same longitudinal or latitudinal "circles"; therefo1·e Dr. Cook 
could not have known or "estimated" con·ectly the variations 
of the compass from Svartevaeg to the pole. In this res11ect 
he has no better· claim to accuracy of observation or knowledg~ 
than bas Peary. 

. I 
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The distance of 29 miles on March 21 should have made 

Cook's latitude 82° 52' north. On page 214 he says of March 
21: 

Every condition favored us on this march. The snow was hard and 
the i ce, in fairly large fields, separated by pressure lines, offered little 
resistance. Oil March 21, at the end of a forced effort of 14 hours. the 
register (pedometer) indicated a progress of 29 miles. 

At the end of the advance of March 22, Dr. Cook reports 
reaching the shores of the " Big Lead." In his notes, on page 
570, he says : 

March 22, 1908. Miles covered, 22. A. M. wind El. 3; -59°. Start 
12 (noon) ; sky clearer; wind 2; water sky N. Grant Land visible 
p. m. (Later) t emperature rose to -46°. Wind tolerably high; pres
sure lines; the Big Lead. Camp on old field on bank; ice noises; search 
for the crossing. Young, elastic ice. 

This 22 miles should bave placed Cook at 83° 14' north lati
tude, or 114 miles from Svartevaeg and 406 miles from the 
pole. On page 217 Cook says : 

The first hundred miles of our journey on the polar pack had been 
covered. The pole was 400 miles beyond. 

The Big Lead is an obstacle which has blocked other polar 
expeditions. Peary relates a forced bait of six days north of 
Cape Columbia in 1909. But Cook seems to have been more 
fortunate. On page 217 he describes the Big Lead: 

My hopes sank within me. Twisting snakelike between the white 
field and separating the _packs was a tremendous cut several miles 
wide, which seemed at the time to bar all further progress. It was 
the Big Lead, that great river separating the land-adhering ice from 
,the vast grinding fields of the central pack beyond at which many 
heroic men before me had stopped. ~ 

After making camp Cook and one of his Eskimos started in 
search of a safe crossing. Cook says : 

There were several narrow places, while here and there floes which 
had been adrift in the lead were now fixed by young ice. * * • 
In exploring the shore line a partially bridged place was found about 
a mile from camp, but the young ice was too elastic for a safe track. 

Notwithstanding these unfavorable conditions, Cook reports 
making a safe crossing of the Big Lead on March 23, thus ex
periencing no delay whatever at this dreaded spot. Though 
differing in minor details, Cook's story of this crossing brings 
vividly to mind Peary's account of crossing this Arctic terror 
on his return from his Farthest North in 1906 : 
[From Cook's My Attainment of [From. Peary's Nearest the Pole 

the Pole (1911) }>ages 222-223.] (1907), pages 145-146.] 
We separated our dog teams I gave the word to put on snow-

from the sleds, holding to long shoes and make the attempt. I 
lines which were fastened about tied mine on more carefully than 
our bodies and also to the sleds. I had ever done before. I think 
The sleds were hitched to each every other man did the same, for 
other by another long line. I we felt that a slip or stumble 
knew, as I gently placed my foot would be fatal. When we started 
upon the thin yellowish surface, it was with J>anikpab, lightest of 
that at any moment I might sink us all and most experienced, in 
into an ley grave. Gently testing the lead, the few remaining dogs 
the ice before me with the end of attached to the long broad-runner 
my axe, with spread legs, on sledge following him, and the rest 
snowshoes, with long, sliding of the party abreast in widely 
steps I slowly advanced. A dan- extended skirmish line, 50 to 60 
gerous cracking sound pealed in feet between each two men, some 
every direction under my feet. distance behind the sledge. We 
'.rhe Eskimos followed. With croSJsed itJ, silence, each man busy 
every tread the thin sheet lee per- with hls thoughts and intent upon 
ceptilJly sank under me and his snowshoes. Once started we 
waved in small billows, .. !ike a , could not stop, we could not' lift 
sheet of rubber. Stealtlllly, as our snowshoes. It was a matter 
though we were trying to filch of constantly and smoothly glid
somc victory, we crept forward. ing one past the other with the 
We rocked on the heaving ice as utmost care and evenness of pres
a boat on waves of water. None sure, and from every man as be 
of us spoke during the dangerous slid a snowshoe forward, undula
crosslng. We covered the 2 miles tions went out in every direction 
safely, yet our snail-like progress through the thin film incrusting 
seemed to cover many anxious the black water. The sledge was 
years. I C9.ll not describe the ex- preceded and followed by a broad 
ultatiou which filled me when the swell. When we stepped upon the 
crossing was accomplished. firm ice on the southern side of 

the lead, I was more than glad. 

Since Peary's description of the Big Lead was published some 
five years earlier tban Cook's, Peary certainly did not copy 
Cook's report of this Arctic feature, as he has been accused of 
copying others. 

On pages 224-225 Cook says : 
With the perilous Big Lead behind us, a bounding course was set to 

reach the eighty-fifth parallel on the ninety-seventh meridian. 
In bis notes for March 23 we read : 
Uarch 23, 1908. Miles covered, 17. Cross the Big Lead. Youn.,. ice 

elastic and dangerous; western sky again tbreatening; ice movement 
east; fi elds small ; narrow, open lanes. Course for eighty-fifth on 
ninety-seventh ; -40° · march 11 hours ; 23 miles, credit 17 miles. Ice 
noises ; night beautiful; sun sank into pearly haze. · (Later:) Orange 
~~oc': ;0flJ~dvi~~t and pale purple blue; sky late, partly cl. ; appear-

Cook fails to state in his notes or elsewhere how he knew 
when he was on the ninety-fifth, ninety-seventh, or any other 
meridian, without making observations for compass variation, 
but he contents himself with the bare statement that the course 

was set in the direction of the ninety-seventh. This claimed net 
advance of 17 miles should have taken tbe party to 83° 31' north 
latitude. 

On March 24 Cook records his first observations after he left 
Svartevaeg. The result shows that his ability to gauge his 
traveled distances by dead reckoning, if accepted, was nothing 
short of marvelous, for his observations at noon of March 24 
before starting on tbe day's advance, give his latitude at ex~ 
actly 83° 31' north latitude, or precisely the same as he had 
gauged it by his dead reckoning. This remarkable coincidence 
arouses a suspicion that his "observations" at this point were 
nothing more nor less tban a reading of his pedometer, with a 
reasonable allowance for detours, for it is unbelievable that 
Cook could tell to the last fraction of a mile how far he had 
traveled in six days over the uneven ice of the polar sea. On 
March 24 his notes read : 

March 24, 1908. Miles covered, 18. Observations 83° 31' -96° 27' · 
-4r; bar. 29.70. West bank of fog and haze. Start afternoon· no 
life ; old seal hole and bear tracks; long march; ice improving; 10 h. 
pedometer 21 m._; camp in coming storm ; rushing clouds ; signs of land 
W.; 18 m. (credited ~n course). 

On page 225 Cook says: 
Starting forward in the afternoon of 1\Iarch 24, we crossed manv 

small floes with low-pressure lines separated by narrow belts of new 
ice. Our speed increased. At times we could hardly keep pace with 
our dogs. 

Again, on page 228, he says of this same march : 
We swept resistlessly onward for 23 .miles. As we bad taken a zigzag 

~~~f£ to follow smooth ice, I therefore recorded only 18 miles to our 

At first sight this seems a careful, conservative method of 
estimating the day's advance, but two things are noticeable: 
First, in his notes Cook says that the ice was improving and 
that the pedometer showed 21 miles, while he credited 18 miles 
on the course, and in the text of the narrative be says that their 
speed increased, so that at times they could hardly keep pace 
with the dogs. Yet, notwithstanding this high rate of speed and 
exceptionally favorable ice conditions, they did not make as 
great an advance as they made on March 22, when, as Cook 
says on page 216 : 

We continued. urging the dogs and struggling with the wind just as 
a drowning man fights for life in a storm at sea. • • • We laboriously 
picked a way among hummocks and pressure lines which seemed impos
sible from a distance. Our dogs panted with the strain ; my limbs 
ached. 

And on this day, under these unfavorable conditions, ham
pered with reluctant dogs and poor ice, they advanced 22 miles, 
while on March 24, with the ice improving and the dogs racing 
at such a speed that the drivers could hardly keep pace with 
them, although they "swept resistlessly onward,'' they traveled 
only 21 miles ! 

Second. While Cook sa~s in his notes : 
Pedometer 21 1n.; 18 m. (credited on course). 

In the text on page 228 he says of this same day, March 24: 
We swept resistlessly o11ward for 23 miles. • • • I recorded only 

18 m.iles to our credit. 
Tbis difference between Cook's notes and the text of his nar

rative has no effect on his claimed net advances, as in both 
instances he credits only 18 miles to the day's run. Nevertheless, 
it is interesting to consider that lle probably confused the day's 
run of March 24 with tbat of March 23, for on March 23 he 
says in his notes : 

Twenty-three miles; credit, 17 miles. 
It is also difficult to understand why, on l\1arch 23, with a 

pedometer mileage of 23 miles, he should have credited only 
17 miles to the day's advance, while on March 24, with a pedome
ter record of 21 miles, he credited 18 miles to tbe net advance. 

Tbe most important event of March 24, however, was Cook's 
sighting of Crocker Land, that fictitious and mythical land 
which, in combination with many other fictitious "discoYeries," 
has proved Peary's undoing as an accurate and reliable Arctic 
explorer and which now bids fair to assist in performing the 
same good office for Dr. Cook. True, Cook does not say in his 
book that he saw Crocker Land. On the contrary, on pages 
225-226 he says : 

An altitude of the sun at noon on March 24 gave our position ()f 
83° 31'. The longitude was estimated at 96° 27'. The land cl()uds -()f 
Grant Land were still >isible . . T.be low tank of mist in the west ()Cca
sionally brightened. For a while I believed this to be an indication of 
Crocker Land. Until midday I took observations and endeavored to 
study the appearances of land. Our dogs sni1I'ed the air as if scenting 
game. After a diligent search one seal blowhole was located, and later 
we saw an old bear track. Signs of seal and bear were encouraging to 
us as pnssible future food supply. 

On page 490, in discussing one of the phases of the " polar 
controversy," Cook says: 

These same Eskimos-
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'Vho had traveled with both Cook and Peary-
have since saiU, without quizzing from me, that Mr. Peary never saw 
Crocker Land. 

Again, on page 559, in an apparent effort to be on the safe 
si~e, Cook says : 

Peary's Eskimos of a former h·ip positively deny Peary's claimed dis
covery of Crocker Land. I stm prefer to believe that 01·ooker Land 
does deserve a place on the map. -

Apparently Cook's first intention wa·s to support Peat·y's 
statement that he had discovered tills now discredited continent 
in the polar sea; but when Peary returned from his own 1908-9 
trip simultaneously with Cook's return from his claimed polar 
trip, and at once attacked Cook's claim to the attainment of the 
pole, Cook immediately attempted to "hedge" on the que tion 
of Crocker Land, and we note, on page 226 of My Attainment 
of the Pole, Cook merely says, as I have already quoted: 

For a while I believed this to be an indication of Cracker Land. 
In a letter written on l\!ay 4, 1916, by Dillon 'Vallace, Esq., 

lawyer, explorer, and author, to the Hon. Edmund Platt, l\lr. 
'Vallace says: 

You mention Crocker Land. On the place where Peary stood when be 
claimed to have seen Crocker Land, it was physically and scientifically 
impossible to have seen land anywhere near as far north as 84 o. The 
day after Gaol• at·rived in New York from tlte 11ortl~ I asked him about 
Crocker Land. I told him that if Crocker Land was there be must 
have passed close to it in going north. He tolcl me that Oroclcer Land 
di,d not ea:ist; that Peary bad probably seen a mirage. In August, 1!)14, 
I met Cook on the street in Chicago. I spoke of McMillan having gone 
north to explore Crocker Land, and Cook said : " He will never explore 
Crocker Land because there is no Oroelcer Land. I passed where Peary 
is supposed to have seen land, and have reported that there is no land. 
thet·e." 

But this is just what Cook did not report in the first accounts 
-of his polar trip. In the New York Herald of October 6, 1909, is 
printed a letter written by Dr. Cook to Capt. J . E. Bernier on 
May 23, 1909, in which Cook makes the unqualified statement 
that C1·ocke-r Land 1.0as sighted. -

I have in my possession a photographic reproduction of the 
original, hand-written letter, in Dr. Cook's own handwriting, 
to Capt. J . E . Bernier, dated at Up'ernavik, Greenland, and 
written by Cook while be was at Upernavik, waiting for a ship 
on which he could return to civilization. Cook sent that letter 
by a whaling vessel from Upernavik to Capt. Bernier, wl10 was 
then in Lancaster Sound. I give herewith an exact copy of that 
letter: 

UPERNAVIK, May 23, 1909. 
MY DEAR CAPT. BER~rER : I hasten to write to you the first letter 

after being sealed behind icy barriers for two years. The unexpected 
coming of the At·oti.c makes a suitable closing climax to our long run of 
bard adventure. It was the supplies which you so thoughtfully left 
in charge of Mr. Whitney which enabled me to come to Upernavik. 
AH my other property bad been taken by Peary under the guise of a 
"Relief station for Dr . Cook." Mr. Murphy, the man in charge of 
this station, however, was instructed not to engage in any relief efforts, 
nor to allow the Eskimos to cross and search until March of the fol
lowing year-1909-when, of course, all .~;ellef efforts would be useless. 
My large store of supplies and my station was therefore used for barter 
with. the natives to satisfy Peary's commercial greed. The splendid 
assistance which you have given and the liberality of your Government 
in sending the ship is a happy contrast to the bungiesome hi'ndrance 
and injustice of one of my own countrymen. I t herefore extentl to 
you and to your people such a gratitude as man must offer for help 
in the dire hom: of need. 

Fortunately we were able to work out om· problem without relief 
efforts except such as you offered. We have pushed into the boreal 
center and pickeu the polar prizel but the effort was dangerous beyond 
all conception . Starting from nnoatok on February 19, 1908, we 
crossed Ellesmereland, pushed along its west coast to the polru: sea, 
feedlng the 10 E kimos and 103 dogs en route on musk ox and bears. 
From 82° 10' I started with but 2 young Eskimos, 26 dogs pulling 2 
~~~ds84a0~d supplies for 80 days. The ice was found fair after passing 

Orockcr Land 1oas sighted and a new land to the north of it extend
.ing to the eighty-fifth. Beyond no land was seen. '.rbe pole was reached 
on April til, 1908. The return was forced slightly westward of the north
ward route, but above the eighty-fifth we drifted eastward and south. 
Below th~ eighty-fourth we drifted strongly westward with fog, open 
water, and an active pack of small ice. We were hopelessly carried to 
the west, unable to reach our line of caches along Nansen Scund. We 
were pushed into Prince Gustav Sea, without food or fuel. Still unable 
to press eastward, we went with the ice south. Food and fuel were now 
exhausted, but polar bears came along as life-savers, and with them 
we went into Wellington Channel, hoping to be able to reach the 
whalers in Lancaster Sound. But we were soon stopped by failing 
food supply and jammed small ice. With no game this short route 
to an early shlp was no longer possible, and to satisfy the pangs of 
hung r we sought Jones Sound. Here, after a long run of bard ad
ventures by boat and sled, a cruel necessity forced us into winter camp 
in :September at Cape Sparbo without fuel, foo<l, ammunition, or winter 
clothing. With no dogs, no shelter, and no guns our outlool• was 
nearly hopeless. But fortune came our way. 

Bows ar..d arrows, harpoons, lances, and other implements were made. 
The mu. lc ox and the bear were taken with the line, the lance, and the 
knife. Hma11 game was secured with the bow and arrow antl the 
sling:hot. Foxes were trapped in stone traps. The walrus an1l the 
seal wE.'rP attacked and secured in our little folding canvas boat. An 
un~lcrground den was built, and the winter of 1908-9 wa.s passed 
with a taste of s:avage IJfe, for we bad not a morsel of civilized food, 
not nen salt. A new equipment was devi:ed, and as the sun of 190!) 
ro ·e over the bill of North Devon, we started for Annoatok February 

18, dragging dried musk-ox meat as food and molUed tallow as fuel 
for 30 days on our sled. Det>p snow, bad ice, open water, .and con
tinued storm made the return slow aml arduous. 'Ve reached Annoatok 
after a run of bard luck on .April G. Here we were met by Mr. Wbitney, 
only to find that the Peary meu had misused our station with its 
equipment under protest of JI.Ir. Whitney. 

We en)oyed excellent health at all time . Mr. Wbilney and the 
Peary men arc in good h alth. There is no news of the st amer 
Roose velt or of the civilized world except su<:h as the whalers will be 
able to give you. 

I hope that the winter and the year has afforded you . and your com
panions the hoped-for explorer·s luck, with suitable opportunities and 
goo\J health. 

Yours, very cordial1y, 
FnEDERICK .A. CooK. 

To Capt. EERNIEn1 
Steamer Arctw, Lancaster Sottnd. 

Note that Dr. Cook says unqualifiedly in this letter that 
" Crocker Land was sighted "! Note, also, that he says that he 
reached the North Pole on April 22, 1908. 

This letter wa wTitten while Cook '\Yas yet in the Arctic, nn<.l 
was the first ''Titten report that he ha<.l given to anyone of his 
claimed polar trip. It was written "'Vhile he was re ting quietly 
at tlle house of Gov. Kraul, the governor· of Dani h Green
land. Here Cook says (p. t.l58 of My Attainment of the Pole) 
that he remained for a month "putting the finishing touches on 
my narrative," on which Cook says be had already done much 
work fl,t Cape Spurbo. As the letter to Bernier wa written 
under these quiet, faYorable circwnstances, while every feature 
of the trip must haYe been fresh in his mind, and after be hall 
ample time to compare his dates with the calendars and alma
nacs if he had so desired, ::tlld since the opy of the letter in 
my possession is a photographic copy, sl10wing Cook's own 
handwriting, in which tbe words, "Crocker Land was sighteu," 
and the date, 'April 22, 1908," are very plainly v;rritten, . o that 
there i;; no chance to mistake them for anything else, there 
seems to be no reasonaole excuse for the variation of this . tory 
from Cook's latter accounts. Nevertheless, Cook diu write to 
Capt. Bernier on May 23, 1909, that" Crocker Land was sighteu," 
and on September 22, 1909 (according to Dillon Wallace), Cook 
said that Crocker Land does not exist. \Vhere did Dr. Cook 
find out his mistake about the mythical Crocker Lantl? Penry's 
critics have truthfully and logically argued that :Mcl\lillan's 
proof of the nonexistence of Crocker Land is also proof of 
Peary's unreliability and inaccuracy as an explorer. But Peary 
has steadfastly held to his story that he "saw" Crocker Land, 
hoping, perhaps, that his repeated assertion would meet with 
credence, notwithstanding the facts. 'Vbat can we say, how
ever, of an explorer "'ho one day reports seeing a fictitious lanu, 
and a short time afterwar<.ls as unqualifiedly contradicts that 
report? 

If Peary is comicted of fraud and deception by the proof 
of the nonexistence of Crocker Land, Dr. Cook i: doulJiy con
victed of the same fraud · and deception, for while it is barely 
po sible-though not probable-that Peary might lun·e :;;een a 
mirage, it is painfully evident that Dr. Cook saw neithc>r land 
11or mirage, cl c why has he changed his statement that Crocker 
Lnn<l "·us ighted? Even '"hen his book \V:l.S published in 1 ... 11, 
Cook says on pages 225-226: 

An altihtde of the un at noon on March 24 gave our pol'ition a..<J 
latitude 83° 31'. The longitude was estimated at !>6° 27'. The low 
t-ank of mi t in the west occasionnlly brightened. For n while I 
believecl this to be r.n indication of Crocker Land. 

And in hi~ notes for Ma~·ch 23, \Ye find recorueu: 
Appearance of land Vi-•• 

On tl1e night of ·:March 24 Cook reports a heavy storm, 
and. early in the morning of l\farch 25 he snys that he hau a 
narrow escape from drowning, caused by the opening of a 
fissw-e in the ice under his sleeping platform, which precipitated. 
him into the icy water from which, helple. s in his sleeping bag, 
he was dragged by his Eskimo companions. In The North Pole 
Peary relates a very similar circumstance of the opening of the 
ice in the night, but in his case it was merely the igloos that 
were separate(] frcm each other, and no one took a coltl bath 
as a consequence of the mishap. In his notes for March 25th, 
Cookwill~ : · 

March ·25, 190S. Miles cov~>retl, 18. Rarly awakened by uogs. 
Storm spent soon; sunrise temperatm·c -26°, later -41°; w st again 
rooky. Back to the bags; cracking ice; the breaking anu separating 

icc ancl the cL·eva_ se episode; In a bag and in water; ice, water, and 
pemmican; masks of ice. Coot! march over newly fractured ice; ice 
in mqtlon . 

In the main narrative he says little of his day's march, but 
uses four pages in a general description of life on the trail. 
- Cook's notes for March 26 read : 

March 26, HIOS. Miles cov~>retl, 18. ,'till wincly; some urift flnow: 
another storm threatening. How we 11eed rest. ~trong wind lluring 
the night. !'osition D. H. 84° ·24': 96° 53'. 
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· 011 ·um::ch1 27 G;ook r.eports an1 ndwmae · of 16 miles which 
exact! y completes· 200 miles fr.om S'V':u~tev.aeg: Owing· to a heavy 
storm; 1\larcli 28 - was spent in· cmnp, but on Mnrch· 29 Cool£ 
again records.. in his notes.: 

March 29, 1908. l\filrs· covered, 9. Start early p. m. A little blue 
in 1he west; sun bursts; pack· disturbed; liard· traveling due ' to· fn sh 
crevassf's. Camp rnidniglit; only 9 miles. 

On pages: 241 and 242 Cook says:: . 
Soon after noon of March 29 the air brightened. It became nossible 

to brt>athe withont l•eing choked witli floating crystals, and ·as the 
ice about our facial furs was broke:q, a little blue patch was detected 
in the west. Hitching the dogs we raced ' off. With full stomachs, 
fair weather, and :-t. rr.uch needed rest, . we moved with renewed inspira
tion. Camping at midnight we had mada only 9. miles by a day's 
effort. The conditions under which this second' hundred miles were 
forced proved to be in every respect the most exciting of the' run of 
500 miles over the polar sea. 

According to Cook's notes the " second hundred miles " were 
finisheu at the end of the hike of March 27, and this_ aavance 
of 9 miles was the beginning of the · third hundred away from 
Svartevaeg. 

Peary has been subjected to much criticism for his vngueness 
relatiYe to the <logs which he used on· his lust Arctic trip, their 
number, and the times at which they were killed or otherwise 
disposed of. Cook is even more· vague an<I general ih his·. state
menU! relative tO! his dogs. OIL page- 199 of his book, wlien 
planning_ the supplies for the expedition, lie estimated : 

For six dogs : Pemmican; 1 pound per day for- 80 days, 480 pounds. 
He tlien adds : 
Of the 26 dogs, we had at first figured . on taking· 16 over tl1e e.n.tire 

trip · to the pole and back to our caches on land, but in this last calcula
tion ' only 6" were to be talc.en; 20, the least useful: were to be used one 
after- the other as-food on the march as soon, as reduced loads-and better 
we permitted. * * • rn the final working out. the do·gs were used for 
traction purposes· longer tllaw tv.e a.nticipated. 

Cook. reports that when he returned to land on June 13~ lie 
bad " 10 bony· dogs " left, so that in his claimed aBse-nce from 
land for a pectod of 88 day he used only 16 dogs as food.· for the 
otber!'l. Yet on l\farch.. 29, only 9 days after the return of ·nis last 
"fee<l men," · with his loads reduced· ( accm.:ding to ills schedule) 
by. only. 261 pounds (and not as much as . that if. the dogs. were 
fed only every other day), he says: 

One dog after another went into the. stomachs ofF tha hnngr~ survivors. 

But be does not- tell us· when· the- dogs were• killed, nor why it 
was necessary at this early stage of the · proceeuingg;. to thus 
dispo..:e of his tractive power, which, it would. see-m, would be 
more valuable to hiin, with heavy lbads- and poor ice, as- motive 
power than as food in " the stomachs of the-Hungry survivors." 
But on this, as on many other IJOints, Cook's narrative is ex:cee<f
ingly vague and noncommittaL 

l\I:u·ch 30 was, ·perhaps, t11e most notable day of the trip be
tween Svartevaeg and tbe pllice Cook called. the pole, for on 
l\1arch 30 Cook claims to have diseove.re<l " ·new land," which be 
nameu "Bradley Land," in honor of .John R. Bradley, whose 
finandal aid had alone made possible Cook's expedition. In his 
Note Cook describes tlie finding of this new land : 

March 30, 1908. Miles covered, 10. Land, 9 a. m., clea.re<f:; land 
was seen; westerly clouds settled over it. Observations 84° 50' ; 95o 36' 
(longitude) ; bearing of land, southern group, west by south to west by 
north true. Other bearings_ taken. later. place a: coast line along. the 
ono hundred and s.e0ond mel'idian from latitude 84° 20' to 85° 10'. 
There must be much open water about the land, for banks of vapor 
persistently hide part. A low fog persistent; can.. not see shore: for 
days we have expected to see something W., but never: a clear- horl.zon. 
Probably tw<> islanrlf' S. like Heibeg, .l,800 feet high, valleys, mountains, 
snow N., table l,OliO, thin ice sheet, bright nights. From observation 
paper: Bar. 30.10, had risen fr~m 29.50 in 2 hours; wind 2-3 mag; S.; 
ctouds mist, east, water bands- W.; shadow (of 6.-foot· pole) 39 feet~ 

In his narrative Cook further says on pages 243-247: 
On :March 30 the eastern sky broke in lines. of cheering blue. * * * 

Sbon the western heavens, ever a blank mystery, cleared. Under it, to 
my surprise, lay a new land. • • * This new land· was n.ever clearly 
seen. A. low mj.st seemingly from open. water hid the shore line. We 
~aw the upper slopes only occasionall_y frnm our point of observation. 
There were two distinct land masses. The most southern cape of the 
southern mass bore w~st by south. but still fm:ther to the south there ' 
were yague indications of land. The most northern cape of fue same 
maRil l>ore. west by north. Above it there was a.. <lis.tinct break for 15: 
or 20 miles, and beyond the northern mass 5"tended above. the· eighty
fifth parallel to the northwest. The entire coast-was at- this time placed: 
on. our charts as· having a shore line along. the ono hundred and second, 
meri<lian approximately parallel to our line of" tra::vel, At the time the 
indications sugge ·ted two distinrt_ islands, Nevertheless we· saw so little 
of the land that. we could not determine whether It consisted of islands
or of a larger malnlnnd. The lower~ coast resembled Heiberg> Island, 
witb mountains and high valleys. The upper. coast I estimated. as being 
about 1,000 feet high, . tlnt. anll covered with· a thin sheet ice. • * •· 
This new land made a convenient milepost, for from this time on the 
da~ were counted to and f!·om it. A good noon sight fixed. the point of' 
obsi'nation to 84° 50', longitude 95° 36' . We · had forced beyond the 
secon!l hundred miles from Svartevaeg. Before us remained about soa 
m.or·e miles to my alluring, mysterious- goal. 

A-s· seen in: the· qnotation ft·om his notes, €ook, places" the 
uew land ~ as extanding.;panallel with the · one. hundred. and second 
meridian of longitude, with about 50 miles of its length visible 
from his line of march. This 50 miles extended approximately 
from 84 o 20! to . 85~ 10' nor.tli latitude; This land consisted: of 
at least two· distinct masses·, and possibly more, as Cook says he 
couid not (letermine whether it was islands or a la:r:ger main
land; 

On-pages 225- and 22G Ooolr claims that he saw indications of 
Crock-er. Land.' at_ 83'?- 31/: In describing his new land, or 
"Bradlej! L.and," he says, on page 245: 

The mo.s southern1 cap.e of .. tlie.. southern mass bore west by south, but 
still further tv the s-outh there were ·w ,gue indicatio11s ot land. . 

This would indicate that he · is. still supporting bis theory of 
tile existence- of. "Crocker Lund," f01· with the southern point 
of the southern mass visible at. 84 o 20' his "vague indications 
of land further to the south" would locate such an "indicated" 
land at the point where Cook ~· sighted " Cmcker Land, as be 
later wrote Capt. Bernier. Therefore this appears_ like · another 
attempt to bolster up Peary's alleged discovery of the fictitious 
Crocker Land. 

Caok also sa;y.s of his newly diseovered land': 
'lllie lower coasts- resembled He-iberg Island, with ' mountains· and" high 

valleys 

The photogJ.·apl1, whlclu Cook publi ·hes of "Bradley Land," 
opposite page 214 of My Attainment of tlle Pole, so strikingly 
nesembles· the coast of Axel Heiberg Land as shown in Capt. 
Sverdrup's book, New Lanu, that more than one person has 
concluded that until Cook's " Bradley Land " is reuiscovered by 
some reliable explorer it will be open to the suspicion of having 
been "seen,. off -the shores·. of Axel Heiberg Land: 

Cook also says, on page 245, that "this new land was never 
cleacty seen." YeL the pictme which he shows opposite page 
244. is a remarkably clear. photograph for a picture of a land 
taken at a point between 35 and 40 miles distant. Cook says 
that a low· mist- hid the shore line, but his photograph certainly 
shows the appearance of a shore line, and as clear a line as 

.could be expeeted at a distance of more than 30 miles from the 
land on sea leveE At the time this photograph- was taken, 
therefore, it would seem that mist was not obscuring the land. 

Cook: concludes this cl1apter with these words: 
Before us remained about 300 more miles to my alluring, my.<>terious 

goal. 

Cook's 10 miles · of · advance on March 30 placed him, . accord
ing to his records, 219 miles· from. Sva1:tevaeg,_ or, if his figures 
had been correct, at 84." 59' His observation. of l\laneh 30, 
tnk.en before starting on the da~'s journey, shows a di::ij'erence 
o.L only 1 mile in 13 dnys between his- estimated mileage am1 
that obtained by his obsenations. 

On page- 245 Cook giVes his- detailed observation of' l\Iarch 30, 
1908, and publishes a note in connection with the- observation, 
which reads: 

My. friends ha::ve criticized me fo.r not sending the data. given. below 
(itemized observations) and similar observations to ·Copenhagen to prove 
my clai.m. but l did not deem it worth while to present more, taking the 
ground that if in it there was rrot sufficient .material to explain the 
movement step l>y step of. the polar quest, then no academic examination 
could .be o.tany yalue. This viewiJoint, as I s~e it at presen~ was.a mis
take. I am now I!I:esenting. every scrap of paper and every isolated fact, 
not as proof but- as part of the record of the expedition, with due after
thought and the better perspective afforded by time. Every explorer. does 
this. Upon.. such a record history has always given its verdict of. the 
value of an explor~r's work. It will do the same in estimating the rela
tive m~rits of the polar quest. 

Although in. his notes Cook refers to an observation of l\Iarch 
24, the- first. one which he gives in, detail is the obseJ.:vation of 
liDlrcb1 30, printe.d oR page:- 243 of_ l\Iy Attainment of the Pole. 
The next published observation is the one-sho\Yn on page 257, 
purporting to be- made orr April 8, 1908 ; another of April 14, on 
page 274; and finally his so-called "polar" observations on 
page 292. In the observation of l\iarch 30, shown on page 245, 
Cook has apparently taken sextant obsen ations of the upper 
limb of the sun only, at any rate we feel that we must giv.e him 
the benefit of the doubt and assume that his bvo sextant ob erva
tions were taken, as his figures inaicate, of the upper limb only. 

In the observations of April 8 and April 14, shown on pages 
257 and 274, respectively, we find that he made double observa
tions, including both the upper and lower limbs of the sun. 

While I make no pretensions to scientific knowledge of navi
gation or nautical observations, one thing is as easily understood 
by a tyro or novice as by an experienced navigator or astronomer, 
namely, in the case of a double observation, taken with an 
artificial horizon giving both the upper and. lower limb of the 
sun, a difference of about 1 o or GO.' will be found in tile alti-
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tude. In the first edition of Cook's book, however, in the obser
vation of April 8, which he shows on page 257, we find these 
figures: 

April 8, 1908 : 
21

o 
49

, 
30

, 
Upper limb ------ 21 o 49' 30" Upper limb ------
Lower limb______ 21 18 20 Lower -limb______ 21 18 20 

Aduition ____ 43 7 50 Subtraction __ 31 10 
This subtraction shows a differ

ence of but little mmoe than one
half a degree, wbile it should be 
about a degree, and is therefore an 
error. See The American Practical 
Navigator, in use by United States 
Government for nautical observa
tions. 

Cook's attention was apparently called to this ~ITOr after the 
publications of the fir t edition of his book, for in the second and 
third euitions we finu the figures changed to read: 

April 8, 1908: 
Upper limb ------ 21 o 59' 30" Upper limb ------ 21 o 59' BO" 
Lower limb______ 21 08 20 Lower limb______ 21 08 20 

.. .AdcJtion_____ 43 7 50 
Note that the juggling of ·these 

figures was such tlla t the result of 
the .subtraction shown in the op
posite column gives a difference of 
m•arly a uegree1 while the result 
of the adcJition g1v n above remains 
the same as in the first edition. 

Subtraction__ 51 10 
This subtraction shows a differ

ence of 51', or very ne::arly a de
gree, and making due allowances 
for unfavorable conditions is a de
cided Improvement over the figures 
shown in the first edition. 

In the fir t e<lition of Cook's book, in the observation of April 
14, which he hows on 274, we find the e figures: 

April 14, 1908: 
J,ower limb ______ 22° 12' 05" Lower liDlb ______ 22° l"' 05" 
Upper limb ______ 22 46 20 Upper limb ------ 22 4ti 20 

Ad<lition _____ 44 68 26 Subtraction -- 34 15 
Tbts subtraction, like the one 

for April 8, in the first edition, 
shows a difference of but a llttle 
more than one-half a degree, while 
H should be about a degree, and 
is therefore an error. Sec " The 
American Practical Navigator " in 
use by United States Government 
for nautical observations. 

In the second and third editions of Cook's book we find the 
tigur s for the observation of April 14, 1908, changeu to reau: 

April 14, 1908.: 
Lower limb------ 22° 02' 05" Lower limb------ 22° 02' 05" 

ppe~: limb ___ ___ 22 66 20 Upper limb------ 22 56 20 

Adllition _____ 44 58 25 
Note that the change in these 

figures, like those of April 8, was 
such that the result of the sub
traction shown in the opposite col
umn has increased to nearly a ue
gree, although the result of the 
addition given above remains the 
ame as in the first euition . 

Subtraction __ 54 15 
This subtraction bows a dif

ference of 54' or very nearly a de
gree, and making due allowance 
for unfavorable conditions is a 
great improvement over the figures 
shown in the first edition. 

I giye herewith Cook's complete ob ervntions for April 8 and 
April 14, bowing why it ''"as nece ary to leaye the figm·es 
giving the re ult of the aduition unchanged. otherwise the whole 
problem would have shown a Uifferent re ult from the one which 
he ue ireu to publish as hi position for the respective dates. 
I have copied the e figures from the first euition of " My Attain
ment of the Pole ' : 

Observation. on April'> 8, fro'? original field papers .. April 8, 1!l08, 
longitude 94° 2'. Bar. -9.80, nslng. Temp. -31 . Wmd 2, Mag. NE. 
Clouds St. 3. 

Corrected in second and third 
editions to read : 

Upper limb ------ 21 o 49' 30" Upper limb ------ 21 o 59' 30" 
Lower limb------ 21 18 20 Lower limb------ 21 08 20 

Addition _____ 43 07 50 Addition_____ 43 07 50 

94° 2}43° 07' 50" 
4' 

21 33 55 
G0)376' +02 

6-16 2)21 35 50 
5G" 
X6~ 10 47 55 

-09 
14 

336 10 38 55 
90 

60)350 
79 21 05 

5-50 7 15 23 
7 9 33 

8G 3G 28 
7 15 23 

Shadows 32 ft. 
above snow) . 

(of pole 6 ft. 

· From page 274 of first edition of" My Attainment of the Pole": 
From original field papers.-Observaiions of April 14, 1908. Long. 

95-52. Bar. 29.90 falling. Temp. -44 o. Clouds Cu. St. & Alt. St. 4. 
Wind 1-3. Mag. E. 

Lower limb ________ 22° 12' 5" 
Upper limb _____ ___ 22 46 20 

Addition ____ 44 58 25 
96 

4 58' 25" 

29 12 
+2 

2)22 31 12 

60)384 

6-24 

54 ------
6~ 

27 
324 

60)351 

5-51 
9-21-50 

9-27-41 

11 

11 
90 

78 
9 

88 

15 3G 
-9 

6 36 

53 24 
27 41 

21 5 

Corrected in second ' an<l tbird 
editions to read: 
Lower limb ________ 22• 2' 5" 
Upper limb ________ .22 56 20 

Ad<litlon ____ 44 58 25 

Shadow 30~ ft. (of tent pole 6ft. above snow).-

We may argue-as has been done-that the e errors which .I 
have shown are merely typographical error , which might easilY. 
haye occm-red in the fir t edition of Cook's book and have as 
easily been corrected in succeeding editions. This hypothesis is 
improbable because: 

First. Every author anu every proof reader knows that extra 
care is taken in proof reading figures, when a seemingly slight 
error makes a wide difference in the re ult; e pecially wou1d 
such care be taken in a technical problem like an a tronomical 
observation. 

Second. In order to accept the theory of " typographical e:.:
rors" \Ye have to assume that two such errors occmTed in the 
same problem an<l that both e caped the attention of the type
setter as well as the careful anu critical eye. of author and proof 
reader. This is improbable to the point of ab urdity. 

Third. The "error" is such that to correct it a mere transpo
sition of the figures in the" minutes'"" of the reading of the upper 
and lower limbs of the un is necessary, n transpo ition which 
makes no difference in the aduition of the two readings. It is 
uubelievable that two "typographical errors" in the same prob
lem, if accidental, could be of ncb a nature a thi . But even 
if we . train om· credulity to the breaking point and accept the 
arO'ument that such an error might occur, "·e are yet Gonfronted 
with the fact that: 

Fourth. A second "error," exactly similar to the fir t, w!Jich 
neeus only the same kind of transposition to correct it, occurred 
in another obserwtion taken at another place on anothe1· da1}. 

It is wholly unbelievable that the two errors in each problem, 
if " typographical " or acciuental, wcul<l all four be of such a 
nature thnt when corrected the addition of the two rows of 
figures will produce the same result after the correction as be
fore the correction, while at the arne tim they . how the neces
sary difference of about one degree of altitude. If Dr.' Cook was 
as clever in making observations as in correcting the errors 
after they 'Tere brought to his attention, he would be able to 
more convincingly demonstrate that he · really knew anything 
about his geographical position during the various stages of his 
so-calle<l "Polar journey." As his ob erYations prove that he 
was either ueplorably ignorant or inexcusably careless in mak
ing his observations, we can place no more reliance upon them 
than we can upon Peary' , which haYe been shown to be 
thoroughly um·eliable and erroneous. 

It is worthy of note also that these two ob. ervations in which 
the aforesaid errors occur are the only ob ervations which Dr •. 
Cook gives showing a reading of both limbs of the sun. 

In his notes for March 31, Cook says, relative to his "new 
land " or " Bradley Land " : 

Land screened by mist; wind, 2-0 ; ice fracture; no sign of lif~ 
none since 83. 

In Chapter XVII which he heads: "Beyond the range of life 
200 miles from the Pole," on page 248 he . ays: 

A curtain of mist was drawn over the new land in the afternoon of 
March 31, and although we gazed westward longingly, we saw no more 
of it. 

As Cook says that his observations at noon of 1\Iarch 30 O'ave 
him latitude 84 o 50', and as his <lay's march on that date was 
only 10 miles, which . hould have placed him at the eighty-fifth 
parallel, he could not have seen the new land after he crossed 
the eighty-fifth parallel. His only view of it therefore was en 
route from 84° 49' to· 84° 59' north latitude. That he was in 
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camp at 84° 49'-accordlng to his notes-when the land was 
first sighted is evidenced by his statement that the land was 
first seen at 9 a. m. of 1\Iarch 30. His estimate of the · distance 
traveled from Svartevaeg places his camp at the close of l\Iarch 
29 at 84° 49', and as his noon observations of March 30 placed 
him at 84° 50' be was evidently only 1 mile away from camp 
'"·ben the observations were made. The distance traveled on 
March 30 was only 10 miles, and as the land was " screened by 
mist " on March 31, Cook's observations of the land must have 
been made along his claimed route between 84 o 49' and 84 o 59'. 

In the text -of his boo Dr. Cook says very little about his trip 
on March 31, April 1, and April 2. His notes, however, are 
more explicit. We note particularly that on March 31 he writes, 
as I have already quoted: 

No signs of life; none since 83°, 
This is in direct contradiction. to his story on page 226, for on 

that page he relates stopping at his claimed 83° 31', where he 
~aw indications of Crocker Land, and says: 

Stgns of seal and bear, however, were encouraging to us as possible 
future food supply. 

A hypothetical explanation for this discrepancy between 
Cook's notes and the text of his book is that his alleged Crocker 
Land was really below the eighty-third parallel and his " signs 
of eal and bear" were at, possibly, 82° 31' instead of 83° 31'. 
This hypothesis would place Crocker Land at about the point 
where Peary claimed to have "discovered" it and would also 
reconcile Cook's statement on page 226 of his book that he 
found "signs of bear and seal" with the statement in his notes 
that there was" no sign of life; none since 83°," 

On April 1, in his notes, Cook says: 
April 1, 1!)08. Miles covered, 18. Time of traveling, 9 to 6 ; ice 

bcttt>r; fields larger; crevasses less n·oublesome; temp. -32°. There 
is no more darkness at night. 

On page 248 of l\Iy Attainment of the Pole, Cook says of this 
period of time : 

A curtain of mist was drawn over the new land in the afternoon of 
March 31, and, although we gazed westward longingly, we saw no more 
of it. Day after day we now pushed onward in desperate northward 
efforts. Strong winds and tmctt,t·ea, it·regular ice increased our diffi
culties. Although progress was slow for several days, we managed to 
gain a fair march between storms during each 24 hours. 

In his notes Cook makes no mention of storms of any kind 
for tile " several days " following March 31, nor of the " frac
tured, irregular ice." On the contrary, he says, on April 1, in 
his notes: 

Icc better; fields larger; crevasses less tror£blesome. 
But in the text of his book it is not until after April 3 that 

he says (p. 249) : 
The fiehls became larger and less troublesome. 

· This, again, is contradicted in his notes for April 4, on which 
<lay he says: 

Snow softer; used snowshoes; have crossed 11 crevasses; much chop
ping ; brash and small hummocks. 

In the text of his narrative, writing of the trip between the 
eighty-fourth aml eighty-fifth parallels, Cook says in a footnote . 
on page 251: 

Peary claims to have seen life east of this position (between 84° and 
Suo 11orth latitude). This is perfectly possible, for Arctic explorers 
have often noteu when game trails were abundant one year none were 
seen the next. In these tracks of foxes and bears, as noted by Bald
win, are positive proofs of the position of Bradley Land, for such 
animals work only from a land base. 

If this contention of Cook (or Baldwin) was absolutely cor
rect, then Cook's observation of animal life opposite the point 
whfiire he (Cook) located Crocker Land, or "indications of 
land" would be positive proof of the position and existence of 
Crocker Land. But the existence of Crocker Land in any posi
tion has already been disproved by Donald B. McMillan, leader 
of the Crocker Land expedition. Thus we have a number of 
po. sible errors confronting us. If, as Cook says, such animals 
as bears and foxes work only from a land base, then, since 
Crocker Land does not exist, either Cook did not see the signs 
of bears which he claims to have .seen opposite the point where 
he saw indications of Crocker Land or else he was not at the 
point 'There he claimed to have been when he located signs of 
Peary's Crocker Land . . 

Peary has been proven, beyon<l question, to be wrong on so 
many points, both as regards his observations and his journey, 
that we can place no reliance on his statement that he saw 
tracks of animals north of the eighty-fourth parallel; for if he 
uid see tile animal tracks which he claims to have seen on the 
<lay wllen he claims to have seen them, we have no proof that 
he was north of the eighty-fourth parallel at that time, and the 
animals could as easily have come from Grant Land as from 
Bradley Land. Peary also claims to have seen fox tracks near 

the eighty-seventh parallel; but, even admitting for the sake of 
argument that he was ever as far north as the eighty-seventh 
degree of latitude, he claims to have traveled on the seventieth 
meridian of longitude. Therefore, accepting his claimed position 
for the fox tracks, they would have been found 120 miles north 
and about 100 miles east of the place where Cook locates Brad
ley Land, which would be quite a distance away from land 
even for a fox. So far as the " proof " of the existence of either 
Peary's Crocker Lanu or Cook's Bradley Land is concerned, we 
can only say this : Crocker Land bas been found to be a myth 
and has been removed from the maps. The existence or nonex
istence of Bradley Land is yet to be established. 

On page 253 Cook says: 
tio~~.e weather was good enough to permit ft·equent twuticaZ obscrva-

This statement is made in Cook's narrative between April 3 
and April 7. It is interesting to note what Dr. Cook considers 
"frequent" nautical observations, for his notes show an ob
servation on :March 30-opposite Bradley Land-after which 
time no observation was made until April 8, or nearly two 
weeks later: 

On page 255 we read : 
The night of April 7 was made notable by the swing of the sun at 

midnight above the usual obscuring mist behind which it had during 
previous days sunk with its night dip of splendor. We were unable to 
dett>rmlne sh_arpJy the advent of the midnight sun, but the colored 
cloud and haze into which it nightly sank produced a spectacular play 
which interested us immensely. 

This corresponds with Cook's notes for April 7, wl1ere he says: 
Midnight sun first seen. 
Cook's notes for April 8 read: 
.April 8, 1908: Miles covered, 9. Observation befot·e starting, 86° 

36'; (longitude) 94° 2', In spite of what seemed like long marches we 
made only 106 miles in nine days. Much distance lost In crossings. (From 
field paper:) Bar. 29.50, rising t temp. -37°; wind mag. N. E. 2; 
clouds St. E; shadow (6 ft. pole,, 32 feet. 

On page 257 of his narrative Cook says : 
Observations on April 8 placeu camp at latitude 86° 36', longitude 

94° 2'. Although we had made long marches and really great speed, 
we had advanced only 96 nliles in the nine days. 

We note that in his notes Cook says that the observation was 
taken before starting on April 8. He also says in his notes, 
that he had made only 106 miles in nine days. His estimated 
mileage for the nine days from March 30 to April 7, . inclusive, 
amounts to 116 miles ; but as he also says that " much distance 
was lost in crossings," the distance lost in that manner accounts 
for the apparent discrepancy between 116 miles and the 106 
miles shown in his observations. But why does he say in the 
text of his book, on page 257, that-

We had advanced only 9G miles in th"e nine days. 
The same error occurs in each of the three editions of his 

book; therefore it can hardly be a typographical error, or it 
would surely have been corrected in some one of the three edi
tions, especially since various corrections and changes of mo.re 
or less importance have been made in the book since the first 
edition was published. 

As Cook says that much distance was lost in eros ings, we 
must count his mileage after that time (April 8) from the lati
tude shown in his observations, namely, 86° 36' at the beginning 
of the day's march of April 8. Between his observation on 
l\farch 30 nml his observation on April 8 l1is estimated mileage 
showed a uifference of 10 miles between it and his observed 
latitude. 

On April 10 Cook wrote in his notes: 
April 10. Miles covered, 16-10 p, m. to 7 a. m, Working hours 

changed. Big marches ana long hours no longer possible; snow goou ; 
ice steadily improving; bodily fatigue much felt; wind 1-28 W. 

Cook's mileage for the five days immediately preceding April 
10 had, according to his record, totaled 65 miles, an average ' 
of 13 miles daily. His mileage for the five days from April· 10 
to April 14, inclusive, totaled 93 miles, or an average of, 18i 
miles per day ; yet on April 10 he wrote : 

Big marches and long hours no longer possible. 
Another peculiar feature of this statement is 'that on April 

7 Cook gives his marching time from 11 to 10, or 11 hours, in 
which time he claims to have traveled 14 miles. On April 8 
he does not give the number of hours traveled, but the distance 
made was only 9 miles. April 9 he traveled 8! hours and 
made 14 miles. April 10 he traveled 9 hours and ma<le 16 
miles. On April 11 (notwithstanding that "long hours were 
no longer possible") he claims to have traveled 9! hours nnd 
made 15 miles. On April 12 he marched 8 hours anu made 
21 miles; on April 13, in a march of 7 hours, he made 17 miles; 
and on April 14, in 8 hours, he made 23 miles. And yet "big 
nw.rches and long hours were no longer possible! " · 
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Cook's account ·of April 11., both in• his rnotes -and ::liL.his -nar.: 
ratiT"e; is of: especial interest and worthy of ctweful1 study: 
In.:Jru notes· he •write ·: 1 

.Aprit 11, 1908. Miles covered, 15-10.30 to 8 a. m; Observation 
end of ma.~:ch, . 87°. 20', 95~ ·19', (lo-ngitude) ; the pack! disturbance of 
B. La. lost; farthe t no.~:th· ; little crushed ic.e'; old tl.oes less irregular; 
anxious about food; wind . 3 W. (true) ; 300 miles in 24 da~s; work 
intermittent; too tired to.. read. instruments. (From other field.....n.otes, 
Temp, -39°; bar. 29.90°.) 

Cook"s claimed observation before startir~u on April 8. gp.ve 
him·a latitude' of 86° 36'. His claimed observation at the end 
of· his da-y's march on April 1.1 showed 87 .. 20', or an advance 
of 44 miles in four days. His total estimated mileage for these 
four days amounts to 5lj miles, or a lo s of 10 miles in four 
da-ys. This· is remnrkabl for the reason that during the entire 
21 .days from Mnrch 18 to ApriL 7, inclusive,. the total. difference 
between his estimated mileage and his observations was onl~ 
9 miles, while it now jump to a..difference of 10 mile in.four 
days. Also in th~ first three weeks of his trip from Svavte.vaeg 
north\vard Cook mentions . the. drift of the ice, as, .for instance, 
on page 249 (Apr. 3)': 

The horizon moved. Our footing was seemingly a solid stable ice 
crust, which was, however, constantly shifting eastward. .All -the world 
on which-we tra.veled •w.as· inunotion. We moved, but we took-our •land
scnpe' vith us. 

orr·page 253' : 

It may • nlsa be~ remembered ' that in his notes- for M:arcli · 3t 
Oook~ says- • N6 sign of life~ none •sinee-· 83°
b.lthouglr a :week eatlier· he claimed · to have seen signs of. seal 
~nd bear at - 83° 31' opposittr "Cro-cker Land." As I pointed 
out -in- that connection, if· these signs of life were really seen. 
(as Cook· says- irrbis notes for <Mar. 31) below the eighty-third 
parallel, thus locating the ·uppo ed Crocker Land at 82° 31' in
stead of at-'83° 31', we tl1en have· the same discrepancy of GO 
miles, or ·1 o, which we now find on April 11. . Since Cook, like 
Penry, made no observations for comp~s \ariation on his polar 
trip, we may assume that his obs ·"'atins were in error,.. both on 
March 24 ··when he placed Peary's mythical Crocker Land at 
83° 31', and again on April 11 when he claims ·an observed lati
tude of 87° 20' in direct contradiction· to his claimed advance of 
30(]' mile in. 24-l day . 

However, ·this is not the only peculiar· feature of ·cook's story 
of April 11. Remembe-r that when starting from s,-artev-aeg 
(pp. 196-200) Cook aid ~ 

Twenty-six of the best dogs were picked, n.nd upon two sleds were 
to be loaded all our r needs, for - a trip estimated to last 80 days. 
Ot the 26 dogs * * • 20, the lenst useful, were to be used one 
after ·the •other,· as food on · the mmch, as soon . as reduced load· and 
better ice-·permitted. We carried· about 200·•pound-s o:l! • pemmican above 
the expected consumption, and lin, the final working 'Out the dogs were 
used- tor tracti.on purposes longer thatl we anticipated. But with · n 
cautious· saving 'the problem was solved so1n.ewhat more economicallY 

The very hea:vy, undula.tin.gt.fields, which give- charactel: ·to ·the mid- tlcrm anv figrLring before the start inatcatcd. 
polar ice and escape along the east and west coasts of ·Greenland, are On png .207-oook Sa" (l\Inr. 20) .. 
mostly augmented froiiL the surface. -J 

Yet in spite of the obstaCle of constant!~ drifting ice he was Of ' the· VQ between land's end and the pole, we had covered 1; 
able to estimate l11·s dt"sta.nce 1·n three '"'"eeks o~tr·a"'el ...m-th only ana we haa done this . wttMut uBing the 11ouna ot tooa • per day 

n L • ,..._ allotted each of us out of the. 8(} days' supply transported. 
9 miles of error, while in the four <lays from April 8 to April Orr page 211) (also Mar_ 20) he says: 
11, inclusive, his. rror ·wns . ~O miles: 

On page ·263 of his ·book• Dr. Cook says in writing:o April :11 : Hereafter-there was to be· a short daily -allowance ot food ana fttd. 
Ou:r observations on .April 11 ~gave •Jatttudn sro 20', longitude 95o Nine days later, l\fnrch. 29 (p. 242)' Cook. writes~ 

15'. * * • Nearly half of the food 'allowance had been 'USed:' In the One dog after another went into the stomachs of the hungry sur-
long marches supplies had.· been more· liberally consumed•than;l antlci- vivors. 
pated. Now our dog teruns were much reduced in numbers. Because of On• page 263 (Ap 11) h y 
tbe cruel law of the survival · of the fittest', th~ les ·useful dog had. gone r: e sa s: 
into the•· stomachs of their stronger comp'lUltons. Now,• owing to . ..foocl Ourdog teruns .. wm-e mueh r.educed in numb rs. Becnus of the cruel 
limitations and the advancing season, we could not -prudently continue law. o th survival of thadlttestJ the. less u efnl dog had gone into 
the onward march ·a fortnight longer. the ·stomachs of their stronger companions. 

We had dragged ourselves three- hundred miles over the polar sea: in As I ha e alrettd oted •t t f c k's 1 t f e 1 twenty-four ·days! Ixicluding •delays· and detours, this gave an average v · Y qu • 1 was a par 0 °0 ~ -Pan ° e c 
of nearly thirteen... miles ·dally on an alr•·line dn· our ·course.' TherEr>ra- dogt to• dog He had planned on leavin"' SvaTtevaeg to feed 20 
ma1ned an unknown line o£ on.e hundred ' and • sixty; mil.es·t to the pole. of the dogs,- at more·· or · less stated intervals, as the sled loads 
The same average ad:vance. would take us to the pole -in I thiTteen days. lfghtened _to the. othe-r dogs. As -he carried provisions for 80 

Svartevaeg. is located in latitude 81.0 20'. Cook's estimat-ed days and planned his arrangements accordingly, this would have 
mileage for the 24 days of· travel from- Svartevaeg to rhis ·camp meant one dog ,fed to · the others every four day . He had now 
of April l1 totaled 373 -miles. Some- of this mileage -was ·lost in been en route-25 uuys and· if he 1had carried out his original plan 
detours and drifts. But Cook. sa-ys in his notes: only six of the dogs would have been fed to the others·.· But 

300 miles in 24 days. on page 200, ]le says : 
Arul on page 2G3 he says: In the final working out the do~ were used for traction purposes 
We had dragged ourselves three hundrea •miles ·over tl:l.e· 'Po-lar sea' in- longer tban~ we · antidpated, 

twenty-four aavs. and to bear out this statement, Cook re-ports that he returned to 
Cook had really . been-on the polar ice for 25 days, but as one land with " 10 bony dogs." Therefore, as the- dogs were- used 

day (1\farch 28) · was losl: on account of bad weatheT; he had only for traction pJITposes longer than he had anticipated, we may 
traveled, as he says 24 days, in which time he says he had ad- inf : that he had not used his allotted six on April11., wh n he 
vance<l 300 miles. writes: 

But Cook's repo-rted observations. on.April11 place .him at 87° Our dogs: were much t·edu..cea in -numbers, 
20', or 360 miles from Svartevaegr If it was only .in Cook's fru: even .ha.d.he•used the .maximum allowance of ' 6 in 25 <lays, 
note that he made the tatement that: he had traveled "300 he ·could hardly consider that 6 from a team_of. 26 would leave 
miles in 24 .day /'we might account- the error as one of typog- the team "much. reduced." ' Perhap one may say that this is 
raphy, but- in tlie text. of. each edition of his book he says on too slight an inconsistency to note·,· but -the frequency with 
page 263: which' these inconsistencies occur in .. Dr. Cook's narrati-ve lead 

We had dragged ourselves tlu-ee hundred 1niles over the poZa~· sea in one to query 1 he read his own-r-<>r l\1!:. Harry's-story us 
twenty-tom· days. carefully as was desirable before he ga.\e it to the world a a 
and then procee-ds to figure out his average rate of speed for--the supp01·t to his claim to Polar discovery. 
24 <ln. ·son. that basis, .and he draws -various deductions as l:o the Not · only in the · reported reduction of his dog teams is dis
length of time he could safely pToceed north at -the same rate crepancy noted, but' in hi own food su11ply. Remember that 
of_ speed. Three hundred miles in 24 days would make, as Cook Dr. Cook. left Svartevaeg·with ample supplie · for 80 uays. Not 
says, "an..average of nearly 13 mlles· daily on an air line''; or, only this, but he -says {)ll page ·200 that--
to be exact, 12~ miles daily, With a •. cauttous sav:lng the problem was solved som what more 

Kotwithstanding Cook says he had traveled only 300 mile economically thrul. any figuring. before the start indicated. 
in 24 days, he still claims that he has only 160 miles to go to On l\farch 20 he says : 
reach the pole, and " the same average advance would take us Of tho -9° botween land's end and the pole, we had covered one; ancl 
to the· pole in 13 days." But-.·if he was. correct in saying that we had done this to-ithout using the pound- of fooa allotted eacl~ of us 
he ha<l only 160 miles to go to reach the pole, then · he must out of the 80 1 days' · supply t1·ansportea. 
have already traveled 360 miles, and this would make his aver- This statement, if true, reduces the number of dnys wllich 
age daily rate of speed 15 miles instead of 12!, and at the same he had been using the supplies from the hvo Polar sledge , to 
average advance he would have reached the pole in about 10 22' instead of 25. In 22 dllys, therefore, he had u eu .. nearly 
day., which, a a matter of fact, . he does claim to have done. half of the food allowance" originally intended to la t 80 <lays, 
But if he wrur correct in_ saying that he had only traveled 300 'or in a fra-ction mm·e than one-fourth of the time for which the 
miles in 24· dar·, then he would have had 220' 'miles before he 'journey w-a.s planned, he had used "nearly half of the food 
reached the pol , and his same average advance of 12i miles allowance" for the entire tr~p. . 
would llave taken him to 'i::he pole in'17i d:lYSj sO'from whatever · On April 12 Cook.' reco~ds m h1s notes.: 
angle the problem is figured Cook ' is iir error. 1 .April 12, 1908. Miles covered, 21. 11 p. m. to 7 a. m. Thoughts of 

It may be noted that the discrepancy · between Cook's notes return. Food supply reduced. Hope- to economize in warmer weather. 
L Very heavy ice, much like land ice. Wind 2 W. S. W. The awful 

and hi narrative proper is exactly 60 miles, or 1 o of latitude. monotony. 
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And on April 13: 
.April 13, 1908. MHes covered, 17. 12 p. m. to 7 a. m. The same 

heavy, glacier-like ice. • • • The occasional soup. Hummocks 15-20 
feet. .Ah-we-lah in tears at start. W. black. Sun under rushing vapors. 
I ce changes. Lea<1s. 

On pages 265-266 of his book, Dr. Cook says of this time : 
With our dogs bounding and tearing onward, from the eighty-seventh 

to the eighty-eighth parallel we passed for two days o~er old ice 
without pressure lines or hummocks. There was no d~sce~mble 1;fne of 
llemarcation to indicate separate fields, aBd it was qmte Impossible to 
determine whether we were on land or sea ice. The barometer indi
cated no perceptible elevation, but thE; ice had the hard, W!lverin~ 
surface of glacial ice, with only superficial crevasses. My nautical ob
Rervations dirt not seem to indicate a drift, but l!evertheless my com
bined tabulations do not warrant a positive assertio~ of either land or 
sea . I am in~lined, however, to put this down as Ice on low or sub
merged land. 

Great stress is laid by Cook and his supporters on the argu
ment thnt whoever accepts Peary's story as true must accept 
Cook's, because Cook's claim to the attainment of the pole was 
made before Peary's, and his description of conditions en route 
to the pole and return was given to the world before Peary's 
tory was published, and Peary's story strongly corroborates 

Cook's story in every essential detail. On pages x and xi to 
1\Iy Attainment of the Pole (preface) Cook says: 

If you have read this book, then read Mr. Peary's North Pole. 
rut the two books side by side. When making comparisons remember 
that my attainment of tb'e pole was one year earlier than Mr. Peary's 
dahn · that my narrative was written and printed months before that 
of Mr. Peary; that the Peary narrative is such that Rear Admiral 
Schley has said, ".After reading the published accou~ts daily and 
criti<-ally of both claimants I was forced to the conclusiOn from their 
strlkin ... similarity that each of you was the eyewitness of the other's 
success~ Without collusion it would have been impossible to have 
written accounts so similar." . 

Thi opinion coming as it does, from one of the hi~hest Arctic 
and naval authorities is indorsed by practically all Arctic. explorers. 
Cnpt. E. R. Baldwin goes even further and proves rpy claini fro~~?- the 
pages of Peary's own book. Gov. Brown, of Georgia, after a cntical 

:xamination of the two reports, says, "If it is true, as Peary would 
like us to believe, that Cook bas given us a gold brick;tben Peary bas 
offered a paste <Uamond." . 

~!nee my account was written and printed first th.e striking analogy 
appar~nt in the Peary pages either proves my position at t~e p_o}e or 
It convicts Peary of using my data to fill out and impart vel'lsimilitude 
to his own story of a second victory. 

_In the appendix to My Attainment of the Pole 10 pages are 
deYoted by Capt. Evelyn Briggs Baldwin to an analysis of the 
i" spective claims of Peary and Cook. The apparently strong 
points made by Capt. Baldwin are: · 

First. Cook reported Bradley Land between 84 o and 85° north 
latitude. This report, Baldwin claims, is corroborated by 
Peary's report of open water and animal life east of Cook's line 
of march, at 85° 48'. 

Second. Cook's "land ice " or possible submerged island be
tween the eighty-eighth and eighty-ninth parallels, corroborated 
by Peary's fox tracks near the eighty-eighth parallel. 

Capt. Baldwin is not alone in the belief expressed by him in 
1911 that Peary's apparent corroboration of Cook is proof 
positiYe of one of two facts, either Cook reached the North Pole 
in 1908 and Peary reached it a year later or Cook reached the 
pole in 1908 and Peary copied Cook's story in order to make 
the account of his own trip correspond with Cook's. Cook him
self advances this theory as a strong argument to support his 
claim of polar attainment. 

Now. let us see the relation which Cook's account really bears 
to Peai·y's story. 

In 1905 Robert E. Peary left the United States for the Arctic 
regions on a trip which be then said was to be his last " dash 
for tlle pole." He returned late in 1906 with the assertion that 
he had reached the farthest north of any explorer-87° 6'. As 
he had no companions beyond the Big Lead except his colored 
assi tant l\fatthew Henson, and a party of Eskimos, Peary's 
statements relative to this polar dash rest wholly on his un-

upporte<l word. Peary's book, Nearest the Pole, giving a full 
account of this 1905-6 expedition was published in April, 1907, 
tJ1ree months before Dr. Cook started for the north; and I have 
the word of one of Cook's companions that Peary's book was in
cluded in the library of the box bouse at Annoatok. I have in 
wy possession a letter written by Rudolph Franke, from which 
I quote. 

* • • I can not give you information as to all books that were 
on the "Bradley," but we were well stocked at .Annoatok. Kane's, 
<;rcely's Sverdrup·s (Part I ) books were there; also Peary·s "Near
est the Pole." The Eskimos were very much interested in it, especially 
l'i~ingwah. who remembered Crocker Land talk; also Innachu. Edgar 
Allrn Poe's books were also there; McAllister's Recapitulation of Arc
tic Discoveries-in fact, I can't remember all, but Peary's "Nearest 
tlw Pole " was there ; also Peary's books of his 1891-2 anti 1893-4 ex
PI'dltions. 

In Nearest the Pole, Peary records: · 
1. The "discovery" of Crocker Land at about 82° 31'. (See 

pp. 202-207 of Nearest the Pole.) 

2. Open water at 84° 36', the "Big Lead." (See p. 117 of 
Near est the Pole.) 

3. Fog bank, "probably caused by open leads," at 85o 12'
7 and a lead at about 85° 52'. (Pp. 130-131 of Nearest the Pole.) 

4. Most important of all is Peary's account of " several berg
like pieces of ice discolored with sand," between 85° 42' and 
86° 12'. (See p. 131 of Nearest the Pole.) 

In his account of his northward trip Cook therefore had 
these data of Peary's to guide him. In other words, if he ac
cepted Peary's account as true (and at that time little was 
known of Peary's alleged explorations heyond his personal 
statements), Cook · knew that in order to place an account be
fore the world which would be generally accepted it must con
form closely to Peary's recorded statements. 

Therefore, Cook " sighted " Crocker Land (as be says) at 
83° 31', but us I have already shown by his reports of animal 
signs opposite Crocker Land, this " sight" was probably made 
at 82° 31' instead of 83° 31'. 

Cook crossed the "Big Lead" at about 83°, while Peary in 
ills 1906 trip crossed it at 84 o 38'. The trend of the " Big Lead," 
however, is at times from southwest to northeast, so that in 
this respect also, Cook corroborates Peary's earlier account. 

Cook reports the " discovery " of Bradley Land which be 
locates at from 84° 20' to 85° 10'. This corresponds with 
Peary's "probable open leads," at 85° 12' and the leads at 85° 
52', which, if they really existed, could have been caused by 
the obstruction of the land-" Bradley" Land "-to the west of 
Peary's 1906 line of march. . 

Finally, as I have quoted from pages 265-266 of My Attain
ment of the Pole, Cook reports land or glacial ice between the 
eighty-seventh and eighty-eighth parallels, which corresponds to 
Peary's sand-discolored ice beyond the eighty-sixth parallel. 
Cook's reported possible "glacial island" at about 87° 50' lati
tude North, and possibly 95° longitUde West, would be in the 
correct line of drift for Peary to intercept the sand-discolored 
ice from the possible island. 

Instead, therefore, of Cook's corroboration by Peary, Peary, 
contrariwise, is corroborated by Cook. Ope may argue that 
this does not prove that Cook copied Peary's report, but may 
rather tend to prove that Peary really attained a northing in 
1906 of 87° 6' and that Cook paralleled Peary's 1906 route, 
while following a more westerly course. But Peary's story 
of his 1906-7 expedition is even more deplorably lacking in 
coordination and plausibility than his account of his 1908--9 
expedition, and contains no conv~ncing evidence th~t he really 
attained the high northing of 87 6' which he clauns, but, on 
the other hand, contains much to disprove his claim. Further
more, Peary's other Arctic " discoveries " have b~en prov~n 
spurious ; and Crocker Land, one of the notable results of bts 
1905-6 expedition has been removed from the map by the report 
of Prof. Donald B. :McMillan and Ensign Fitzhugh Green. 

A careful analysis of his book Nearest the Pole shows the 
same characteristic unreliability of his other books, hence we 
can not accept the theory that Cook really did find conditions as 
Peary reported them. It is more probable that Cook, after 
studying Peary's report of his 1905-6 trip, co~posed t~e detai1s 
of his own story to apparently correspond w1th Peary s report, 
without verification. As I have said before, Peary's claims to 
Arctic discovery were generally accepted in this country prior 
to 1909, therefore Cook · felt that he was safe in building up a 
story which would correlate Peary's book Nearest the Pole. 

The Scottish Geographical Magazine, Edinburgh, Scotland, 
published an article in February, 1914, from which I quote: 

With a k-nowledge of Peary's Crocker Land, found in 1906,_ Pear~'s 
land ice near 86° N., found the same year, and .the expene~ce m 
polar travel which Dr. Cook certainly had, both m the .Arctic and 
.Antarctic we submit that an imaginative man, taking into account 
probabilities bad an easy task in writing the story. And surely any 
man of eved average education could write of the pole as "an endless 
field of purple snows. No life. No land." 

Peary claimed to have seen Crocker Land from Svartevaeg 
and from Cape Colgate, a distance of approximately 120 miles 
from the place where he located Crocker Land. Cook, if he 
traveled north between the ninety-sixth and ninety- eventh 
meridians of longitude, must have passed within about 34 miles 
of Peary's Crocker Land. A few persons claim that Peary is 
excused for his pretended " discoyery " of Crocker Land on the 
around that he was so far away from the supposed land that 
he might have mistaken an iceberg for a snow cappeti moun
tain. But icebergs presuppose the existence of glaciers, an<l 
where glaciers exist there must also be land; ther~fore the 
frailty of this argument is apparent. Cook, however, has not 
even this argument to support his assertion that he "sighted" 
Crocker Land, for instead of a distance of 120 miles, he <'laims 
to have passed within about 34 miles of Crocker Land, or, as 

. 
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1le •says in his letter to · Cap{ Bernier, " ·Crocker .Land -was This statement is paralleled in his daily log on :Page 572, 
sighted"; and he also claims to have passed within 1ibmrt ~0 ·where .he :records, at tne -ena of the day's march of .April 11, 
.miles of "the :point where ·Cro·cker Land was located by ·peary, "1100 "tniles :in .24: days," thus reiterating the statement that at 
and ' there"fore rmus.t have 'fe1t ·reasonably ·sure :that ·no 1alld ·with the end of the day's march of April 11 he was 300 miles away 

ountains bearing snow-clad summits, as described 'by .Peary, from Sv.a:rtevaeg, :wblch, it must .be :r:ememhered, .is 520 milefl. 
existed there. ·wn.y, then, did Dook ·a-ssert that :he ·"sighted, .from the :pole. 
Crocker Land, and why does he -show Cr<Y.cker ff.land orr his map A :march 1\va-s made :un April 1.2, and ·at the ·beginning -of the 
without a ·question mark (p. 285) '? Did :he 1:ear ··that if he .re- day's r.hike of .Ap1'll :13 Cook r.epeats again :rna agrrin, "1.00 miles 

·IJorted the none::dstence of =land he would ·not be --credited 1 f'rfYm ':J)Ole." 
That is not plausible, :for later ·explorers always confu·m or ·dis· 'Therefore since, -::m he daims, he was ·only 300 miles away 
:prove the reports ·of thcir ·predeces ors. r.I'he :more plausible !from :Svarteva_eg at the .end .of :tlle march of A,pril '11, and only 
:hypothesis is that Cook never rtraveled :as ·:far ·north as the -:100 miles :from the _;pole at .the ·beginning of ,the march -of .A,.pril 
•alleged =crocker Lund, ·but :turned iback ~ at or ·about the 'Big "13, 'he .must ha.ve ~aveled on April12-;the only .hl'ke that was 
Lead and, unwilling =to ·admit ~ueieat in the project "Which :he made between April 11 and April 13-a distance of 120 miles. 
asserts was liis 1ife ambifion, proceeded 'to write .his story · If :we are :to accept ·his statements as made in ms book, Cook 

.:'from •the tlata ~previously -outlined by :Pemy. "If the b-lind lead surely 'holds 'the record :for 1ong mnrChes. 
the blind, both ihall ·fall into 'the llitch.'' :As regards CroCker The march of April 13 was 17 miles, according to Cook's 
Land, Peary and Cook are both in -the same ·ignominious ·ditch. 'figures, and on .April .14, ·23 mlles. rOn the latter day CooU's 

Even if later ·explor rs ·report the ·existence -of land ·at or rotes read: 
about the place where Cook reported "Bra<Uey iland," such a April 14, 1908. Miles ·co-vered, .23; 11 ·p. m. ·to 7 a. m.; 88° 21', 
·report will not -prove thaVCook ·was ever i!here, ·for the theory .95° 5.2' (longitude). Wind light l>ut ;penetrnting. ·Off the big field; 
of an Arctic Continent in tire 'P:o1a:r Sea ·has .long been :held, .and ice smaller. Some open leads. Little signs of pressure.. SnDw suft, 

•m· •the 1illht -of Cook!s ·other contra.dictory ·repar.ts, such ·a :pos- but less precipitation. DQgs get up be.tter speed. 100 'm1es from, po7.e. 
~ "(From other .observation papers: Bar. ·2{t90, falling; temp. -44°; 

•slble eonfirmntion of , his .iBratn~y -::Land can be ·only ·considered ·shadow ( 6-'f. ·pole.), SOl! feet. , 
as the confirmation of a "-luCky guess." ·On page ·274 ·cook says that ·this ·ob erva.tion was made at 

Cook's account ·of A""P"rll 13 also deserves :careful study. !fn :noon of .A:ptil 1.4, .and as the march -ended !at r; a. ·m. (they 
'his ·notes he writes : :were now making .night ·mar.Ches) , :fhe observation was .made 

April ~3, .1908. Miles covered, 17 ; 1.2 ..]>. m. to --r a. m. l.'he same ~at the end of the day's marcll. Since ma1ting :his -observation 
heavy · glacler-ll.ke iee. 'The ·occasional S-otip. Hummocks 15. to 20 'feet. . on April n, therefore, he has traveled ·40 miles, and now 

~ Ah-we.:J.ah .in ·:tealls at start. nv.. ~ bla.ek. Sun under ruslling vapOJJs. locates ..himself at 88° 21' o.r 99 miles from the pole or as he 
,Ice changes . . Leads. • ' • • 

_ . . ~ . . . says .in his Not~. 100 tniles from the pole. .But he also says 
:On April1.1., asJ: have already shown, <;,Jook -ga-ve his observa- .rthat ·he iwas 100 miles fr•om lthe 'P·rue ·on Aprn 11 at which time 

ttions at the end .of the dajts march ;as fBi BO' • anu .on .the tSmne . his observation :placed him '139 .inues "from he .p'ole. How .does 
··day ~( p. 263) smd-: ODok -explain .these disc1:epancies? 

There Temained a:n ·unkn"Own line •Of ·one •7wnflr-ed a-nil sia;ty mil~ :to Cook's Notes -for April15 read: 
the pole. Apl'il 1.1>, :1908. .Miles coveT.ed, :14; :10 p. m. to ·7 a. m. lee srun.e • 

. A.s tire observation or .87" :'20' was made at the :end ·of the 'Wind, -1, .s. w. Wotklng to the limit or mnscle capacity. So .fu d 
day's march df Apiil ~1, .ana as Coo1t r~ports Ah-we-lah 'in tears and weary of the never-ceasing tread. 
"at ·stm·t" .df .the ·mar.ch _of :A:pril :13, he had traveled ,·on1y one On page 274 Cook writes tlurt "More dogs had :gone •into the 
day~s march·since -the observation of'87° .20' was made, whenJle stomachs of their hungry companions:" "Jt-will b·e rememhered 
wrote.: that on _:A,pril 11 he :said hi-s dog teams ·were m11eh ,reclu.aed in 

There .remained .an unknown lin.e .of one · und.red -and tx:ty .miles .to numbers. Now, four days later, ..he writes that "mm·e dogs" 
.theJ.)ole. have <be.en fed rto fue ,others, sha ing .that :he did 'llot fOllow his 

On that .one day, Aptil1..2, :he .reports nn -advance of :.21 ·miles. scheme of -one dog to ·be fed Ita itlle :others ·evei:y four days, for 
·one hundred and Sixty :miles less 21 miles leaves, according to in four days' time :he :says ""Mare ·dogs." Irhe only check that 
.his :own ·figur.es, 39 miles :from the .Pole on .the .morn:ing .of we ha-ve on Cook's dogs is that when he ·started 1irom -Svarte-

. .pr:il 13, when he says ~~-we-lah 'in tears .at sta.r't:" vaeg h-e .had 26 .dogs, and when he ·reached iJa.nd again, on .June 
. On ,pages .2B8 to 273, .inclusive, ·oook has gi-ven .his ·COJIU)lete .13 -or .14, .he had -still "10 bon_y dogs," showing that 1.6 must 

.version . of ,:Ah.:we~la.h's .breakdown. ·1 quote in £Part :from .his have been 'll.Sed ,en ;Tonte. • 
account : .on page .276, in de c:ctbing the time d.i:r.ectly after his ob erva-

1 .. shnll nev.er ..forget :that •dismal hour. Ah-we-l.n.h, .a .thin, Jlalf- ,tion of Ap:til 14, presumably April 1.5, Cook says·: 
starved figure in W-OTn furs, lay over .his sled, li:m;p, dlsp±rlted, 'broken, .As •we ;progressed over :the 1ast -hu.n.ilred"fmlle step, my mind was -dl-
It wa-s a critical moment. Desper.ate ·as "Was •:my condition, and surfer- vesteil ·of .;its .lethargy . 
.tng hellish :tDrtures, -the sight of1the de pair .oi .my ·companions :aroused And n•77 278 · 
.me. Should .w.e fail .now., .after our long endurance; ·now, when the on fi)ages ~ - : 
goal :was so near? 'The pole-w.as only one hmtl11·ed m,iles 'beyon.a! IDai\y,, .by ,ca;ref.ul ·measm·emeuts, I found that our night .shadows 

-shortened .and became .more 11niform during the passing .hours of .the 
Yet Cook's notes, acc~pting his observation 1of April ll as day, as the shadow "dial was ma-rked. With ·a lucky s.cries of astro-

. -correct, .show that the~pole rwas 189 niles beyond. uomical observations, our position was fixed 'for each stage of progress. 
That ;this ,is •no typograj)hical ·error ·or ca:sual .mistake .is -e.vi- Neither in his J.'lotes nor -in his narr:rtive ·does ·Cook give the 

denced ·by ·Cook' repetition of the ta.tement af "one :hundred results of this "lucky series of observations." Hi estlmat d 
miles " as .he eontinues .his .narrative.: :mileage --is ·all tbnt lle presents to -show his pro-gress :from April 

Bolding up one ha:nd ·with ·reach :poleward, :r tried -to ·convey the 1i1 to April 19. 
idea that m· fiv.e sleeps bUi " Big Nail " would be reached .and that then On _page 278 df :My Attainment of the Pole, Cook says, in ·(}e-
we would turn homeward. "Tigishu-conitu,'' 1 said. (The pole is 'b' ..,h dit' f h · 
near.) "Sinipa tedlhnan do sa-.coatonie'tomongma a'h youngulok tlgi- SCI.'l mg ·t. e con lOll 0 e IC.e: 

·lay 'toy hoy." , (At the .end ·of :five sleeps is ;ftnl.shed, . beyond all is ·well ; From i:he 88th to the 89th parallel the ice l:ry in large fields ; the 
·We TetuTn tllereafrer •quickly.) smti'ace was less . .irregular tha:n ::forma:rly. 

·Thi' statement i remarkable, for even tl ;they .had ·eully This -stntement is corrtraaicted by the <lata in 'his notes. Ac-
llad only 100 miles to ·go :five ,da;ys ·woUld be a shor:t .allowance cordin_g 'to llis note :for Apri114, which I have ·already quoted, 
of time to travel that distance, especially -when we Temember !he crossed the 88th parallel ear1y in the march of April 14, 
that ltwo days earlier Cook said.: "The ame average advance ti:nd also according to his notes, be ilid not cross the 89th J)arnllel 
(13 miles daily) would take us to the .pole in rthir.teen •days." until the end of ·the march of .A._pril 17. His notes relative to 
Now, he is planning to -:travel ' 20 •miles a .day ""for dive •days, a the condition •of 'ihe ice for April 111, ;t5, 16, and 17 Tead: 
grerrter average advance than he has y.et made. · A1>rll ~4th: 'Off the ·big 'fl,eZd, ice Bmaller. Some open leads . 

• As the result .of his persua ions, .the Eskimos regaineil their April 15: Ice same. 
Con,•nCYe, "nd on .p"ge 273 Co·ok srrus .· .April 16: J:<?e passed. Several heavy old .floes. ~de 6 eros ings. u.>J...., "" "" • ~., .April 17: Ice same. Crevasses ·new. Seven crosSlllgs. 

E ·tuk-i-shoo"k :gripped his ·whip. "Ka, ·a.ga" (Come, -go!) • ,he -snid. April ~8 is the first day on wniCh Cook mentions that the ice 
A.h-we-lah, determined but grim, b~aaed his boqy ,and shouted to the ~"' le s ~ .. regular -.than ""ormerly, .... .,...d !'S .h:e pas ed the 89th par·-
.dogs, '' Huk, .Huk, Huk," and .then to me .he said "Aga-Ka!" (Go- ....., .u ..J.' &.Ui u 

come.) With snapping whip we were off fOT"that last huna-rea miles. allel on .Aprll1"7 this can not be included in ·the territory "from 
·still another .interpretation of ibis statement oi ·cook's .is the ·88th ±a 'the -89th _pa-rallel." From the 89th to the 90th 

made by taking the ~ombined .stories ,of ..t\.pril 11 ...and .A,-pril 13 degree, ·however, -the description which Cook gives in Jlis notes 
litera1ly. On page 263, at the ~nd of the :march of .April n, of the ice corresponds to the description given in the text of his 
Cook says : story fo1· the region between the 88th ..and -89th pa-x;allels. Here, 

We bad dragged ourselves Uu-ee lumdred miles over the ;polar .sea ·in ·again, we have "'that missing degr-ee, or 60 miles, which Cook 
twenttFfour da11s. has twice before so mysteriously dropped from his calculations. 
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According to his own story, ·therefore, we are justified in plac
ing his farthest north at least 60 miles from the pole. 

A peculiar feature of Cook's notes is his record of barometer 
readings and his temperature readings. His instruments, as 
listed on page 198, included a thermometer attachment to his 
sextant, also three other thermometers, and one aneroid barom
eter. Owing to the exigencies of the polar dash, the difficulty 
of making accurate astronomical observations with the sun at 
the low altitudes it reaches in March and April, and unfavorable 
weather conditions, we may say that an explorer is excusable 
for omitting daily astronomical observations. But no such diffi
culties attach to the use of the thermometer and barometer. 
These instruments do not depend on sunlight or calm weather 
for their use. Since Cook had them in his possession it . is 
strange that be di<l not make better and more frequent use of 
them. On page 262 Cook says : 

That I must steadily keep up my notes and the records of observa
tions was a serious addition to my dally task. I never permitted my
self to be careless in t•egard to this for r never let myself forget the 
importance of such data in plotting an accurate course. 

That being the case, why, in a journey CQIIiering 35 days from 
Svartevaeg to Cook's "Pole," do we find only 13 days when the 
barometer record is given, and only 17 thermometer readings 
in the same · period of time? On April 11 Cook writes ~n his 
notes: "Too tired to read instruments," and then straightway 
proceeds to give the results of his observation at the end of 
the mru·cb, the temperature and barometer readings, which lre 
says are taken "from other field notes." He does no~ say of 
what his "other field notes" consist or where they were kept, 
but on page 245 he does say : 

I am now presenting every scrap of paper and every isolated fact. 

And on page vii of the preface to his book he also says : 
Herein the rough field notes, the disconnected daily tabulations and 

the records of instrumental observations, every fact, every opticai and 
mental impression has been reexamined and rearranged to make a con
cise record. 

It woul<l therefore appear that on 22 days out of 35, or more 
than two-thirds of the time, Cook kept no record of his barome
ter readings, although these would seem to be of great interest 
and value to him on his journey ; and that he only kept tempera
ture records for one-half of the time occupied in his journey 
from Svartevaeg to the place he called the Pole. This, too, not
witllstanding that he says, as I have just quoted, that he never 
permitted himself to be careless in keeping up his notes and 
records of observations. On the return journey, covering a 
period of 53 days from April 23 to June 14, inclusive, Cook gives 
no barometer readings whatever, and only 10 thermometer read
ings. Truly, this was a most careful ( ?) record! 

On April 19, Cook's notes contain this record : 
.April 19, 1908. Miles covered, 16-11 a. m. to 8 p .m. Position, 89° 

31'. D. R., 04° 03' (long.) Camp on old field-the only one on the 
horizon with big hummocks. Ice in very large fields; surface less ir
regular, but in other respects not different from farther south. Eskimos 
told that in two average marches Pole would be reached. Extra rations 
served. Camp in tent. (Bar., 20.98; temp., -46°.) 

One word in this entry from Cook's notes for April 19 is 
significant, and while I do not advance the argument that be
cause of this one word his account is a made-up story, I do 
claim ·that it is one of many significant items which prove the 
manufactured nature of his narrative. I refer to the word 
" would " in the sentence : 

Eskimos told that in two average marches Pole would be reached. 
This sounds much more like a retrospective memorandum-as 

though Cook was writing of something that had occurred at 
some time in the past-than it does like the daily entry of a 
kept-up-to-the-day daily diary. 

In the text of My Attainment of the Pole, Cook covers two 
pages with an account of his movements at his camp of April19, 
and on page 281 he adds : · 

With the Pole only 29 miles distant, more sleep was quij:c impossible. 
• * * A few hours more were agreeahly spent in the tent. Then 
we started out with new spirit for the uttermost goal of our world. 

We were excited to fever heat. Our feet were light on the run. 
Even the dogs caught the infecHous enthusiasm. They rus11ed along 
at a pace 10hich made it ditficult for me to 1ccep a su1Ji.ce1lt aclvance to 
set a good coutse. 

In the Pe.c'U'y hearing before the Committee on Naval Affairs, 
in 1911, Peary was asked a_ question relative to a statement in 
his book as to the actions of his dogs on nearing the place he 
called the North Pole: 

Mr. MAce-K. Pardon me for calling attention to one observation that 

lh~0r~i~ ~~~0~iu~~<tk.th!'!~tir~~f~~e th~uo~~!s!~n?~r P~~e th~u p'it:i;, ~;J 
to sed their heacls in the air and curled their tails and emitted yelps, 
and so on. What in the world could have brought about su.ch a 
feeling as that upon the dogs? 

Capt. PR..IrRY. My impression is that I stated that the dogs appeared 
to have caught the spirit of the party, and I think I stated that thll.t 
might bP ,1,1e to the reduced friction of the sledges. 

As I have before stated, Peary has been frequently accused of 
" copying " Cook's reports in order to make his own story seem 
more plausible and reasonable, and this incident of added. life 
and spirits in the dogs when approaching the boreal center is 
cited as an instance of such plagiarism. The mere fact that 
Peary's book, The North Pole; was published in 1910, while 
Cook's 1\fy Attainment of the Pole did not appear until 1911, 
does not serve to relieve Peary of the stigma of plagarism\ for 
Cook's friends say : 

Ah, yes ; ·but Cook's newspaper story was in print first, at least he 
described the conditions at the pole first .. 

Let us see on what this opinion is based. The New York 
Herald had the exclusive righ.ts to Cook's story, while Peary 
chose the New York Times as the medium through which to 
present his account to the world. I quote the first messages re
ceived from Cook and Peary and published in these respective 
papers: 
COOK'S FIRST MESSAGE AS PRINTBD 

IN THE NEW YORK HERALD OF 
SEPTEMBER 2, 1909.. 

Lerwick, Shetland Islands, Sep
tember 1, 1909. 
Reached North Pole April 21, 

1908. Discovered land far north. 
Have left sealed exclusive cable 
o1 2,000 words for you with Dan
ish consul at Lerwick. I go 
steamer Hans Bgede to Copen· 
hagen. 

F . .A. COOK. 

PEARY'S FIRST MESSAGE AS PRI. TED 
IN THE NEW YORK Tll\IES OF 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1909. 

Indian Harbor, Labrador, via Cape 
Ray, N. F., September 6. 

The New York Times, New York; 
I have the pole April 6. Ex

pect arrive Chateau Bay Septem
ber 7. Secure central wire for me 
there and arrange expedite trallS'
mission big story. 

PEART. 

Cook's telegraphic synopsis of his polar trip was printed in 
the New York Herald of September 2, 1909, but made no men
tion of the e.t'fect of the polar atmosphere on his dogs. 

Peary's telegraphic synopsis of his Polar trip was printed in 
the New York Times of September 9, 1909. It gives the barest 
outline of his journey with no details of any kind, while Cook 
does give the briefest possible description of the physical con
ditions at and en route to the place he called the .Pole. Thus, 
the contention of Cook's friends that he was the first to de
scribe the boreal center of the earth is upheld-although he says 
nothin·g in this telegraphic dispatch of the effect on his dogs. 

l>eary's e&m]Jlete newspaper story was published in the New 
York Times of September 10 and 11, 1909. 

Cook's complete newspaper story was published in the New 
York Herald of September 15 to October 7, 1909, inclusive, one 
instalment appearing every other day. I quote from each 
man's story the statements relative to the actions of the dogs 
when the place which Cook and Peary called the North Pole 
was approached : 
[From Cook's story of October 5, 

1909.1 
We were excited to fever heat. 

Even the dogs caught the infec
tious enthusiasm and rushed along 
at a pace which made it difficult 
for me to keep a sufficient advance 
to set a good course. 

[From Peary's story of . September 
11, 1909.). 

A rise in temperature to 16 be
low reduced the friction of the 
sledges and gave the dogs the ap
pearance of having caught the 
spirits of the party. The more 
sprightly ones as they went along 
with tightly cul'led tails frequently 
tossed thelr heads with short, 
sbarp- barks and yelps. 

These quotations aml their respective dates prove that if 
either man was guilty of plagiarism, in this instance at least, 
that man was not Penry. 

Peary makes the absurd statement in his book that he took no 
longitude observations on his last Arctic trip, and in the hear
ing before the Committee on Naval Affairs in 1911 he adds the 
equally ridiculous statement that he made no observations for 
compass variations, so that while he claims to have made three 
latitude observations between Cape Columbia and the pole he 
traveled "by compass" without knowing in which direction his 
compass needle pointed, or whether he was on the longitudinal 
meridian of Cape Columbia, Point Barrow, or other geographi
cal point. This in a journey of 413 air-line miles. 

Cook does a little better than Peary in regard to latitude 
observations, for he claims to have made seven observations for 
latitude between Svartevaeg and the point he called the pole, 
a distance of 520 air-line miles. 

Cook also tells a better story than Peary relative to his 
observations for longitude, for on March 30 and April 8, 11, and 
14 he claims to have made longitudinal observations, but he is 
in the same class with Peary when we conside1· compass varia
tion, for in the entire distance of 520 air-line miles from Svarte
vaeg to the point he called the pole he made no observations for 
compass variations, although ue, too, traveled "compass in 
hand," without knowing the direction in which his compass 
needle pointed. assuming that throughout the entire 520 miles 
from Svartevaeg to the. place he culled the pole it pointed ip. 
the same direction that it did nt Svnrtevaeg. If Cook had con-
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suited the map showing the variations of the compass, published 
by the Hydrographic Office of the Navy Department, he would 
have seen that the isogonic lines or lines of equal .variation do 
not follow either the latitudinal or longitudinal "circles" on 
land or ea, but that wide and sudden variations may be ex
pected. 1\Ioreover, Cook did not travel on any one longitudinal 
meridian, but snaked around from the ninety-third to the ninety
seventh, so that even if the compass was constant in its direc
tion' along any one meridian, Cook could not then have known 
in which direction he was headed, since he did not travel on any 
given meridian. This fact, in conjunction with Cook's "doc
tored" latitude observations, is sufficient proof that he never 
attained the "boreal center," as he calls the geographic point 
known as the North Pole. 

Cook's notes for April 20 read : 
.April 20, 1!)08. Miles covered, 15~. 8 p. m. to 4 a. m. .An exciting 

run · ice aglow in purple and gold ; Eskimos chanting. Wind S., 1. 
89° '46' 45". (D. R.) 94.52. New enthusiasm; good march. Temp., 
-36°; bar. (not legible on notes) ; course set for 97th. 

This last entry brings out another point relative to Cook's 
longitude observations: As one nears the pole the distance be
tWeen the longitudinal meridians decreases until at the pole the 
meridians all meet and at the pole itself there is no longitude. 
Therefore when Cook gave his longitudinal position, by dead 
reckoning, on April 20 as 94 o 52', and his latitude as 89'' 46' 
45"\ and adds: "Course set for 97th," it means (assuming 
that his latitude was correct) that he was less than half a mile 
to the ea ·t of the ninety-seventh longitudinal meridian toward 
which a "course was set." Cook fails to state how he ob
tained his longitude by " dead reckoning" without observa
tions for compass variation ; and it would be interesting to 
Jrnow how, with no longitudinal observations for a week and 
none whatever for compass variation, he was so carefully ac
curate in his position that he could, by "dead reckoning," dis
cern the difference between the ninety-fifth and the ninety
seventh meridians of longitude, when there was less than half 
v. mile distance between them. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE POLE. 

The crucial point of Cook's story is his description of the re
gions immediately surrounding the pole. His friends and sup
porters have steadfastly claimed that Cook was the first man 
to give a description of these regions to the world; that Peary 
followed with a description so nearly similar to Cook's that it 
proved that he either copied Cook or corroborated him ; and 
that if either man reached the pole, Cook was the one, while if 
both men were at the pole, Cook must have been there first. 

As I have already shown in the respedive "first messages" 
of the two men, sent by Cook from Lerwick, Shetland Islands, 
and by Peary from Indian Harbor, Labrador, the only "new 
fact" stated in Cook's message is: "Discovered land far north," 
while Peary's contains nothing new whatever. 

As I have also previously shown, Cook could easily have fig
ured out from Peary's 1906 book, Nearest th~ Pole, that if 
Peary's reports in that book were accepted as 'true, land prob
ably existed between the eighty-fourth and eighty-fifth paral
lels; therefore the theory that Cook must have been as far 
north us 84° 50' because he reported the existence of "Bradley 
Land " does not hold good. This brings the " new " features of 
each man's report down to those contained in _the stories first 
published. 

Peary's first telegraphic synopsis contained nothing but the 
merest outline of his trip; therefore Cook's telegraphic story 
published ir:: the New York Herald of September 2 was the first 
description given to the world. Let us see if that report con
tained anything which could not as easily have been written at 
Svartevaeg as at the North Pole. 

Since Peary claimed to have reached 87° 6' in 1906 and had 
already de cribed his tt·ip to that point, whatever Cook re
ported as far north as the eighty-seventh parallel would either 
corroborate or dispute Peary. His report of Bradley Land tends 
to corroborate Peary's report and could ~asily have been 
"guessed" by any man whose interest in Arctic matters had led 
him to make a study of the reported conditions in the polar sea. 

The second featllre of importance in Cook's repor~ is the " ap· 
pearance of land " or land-ice between the eighty-seventh and 
eighty-eighth parallels. This could also have been easily as
sumed from Peary's report of his 1906 expedition, in which he 
states that he found ice containing sand between the eighty-fifth 
and eighty-seventh parallels. 

As the drift of the ice in that part of the world had been 
proven by previpus explorers-Nansen, Cagni, and so forth-to 
be in a general line from the point where Cook reported his 
possible glacial island to the point where Peary claimed to 
have found sand-discolored ice, Cook easily might have assumed 

that the land from which Peary's reported sandy ice came must 
lie between the eighty-seventh and eighty-eighth parallels, 
This l'easoning, of course, rests on the assumption, for the sake 
of argument only, that Peary really traveled as far north as he 
alleges to have gone on his 1906 trip. The glacial island, how
ever, must be eliminated from those features about whose ex
istence Cook could have known nothing prior to his polar trip. 

Cook reported an active pack on the eighty-eighth to the 
eighty-ninth parallel, which was to be expected at · the time of 
year he was in the North; he also reported improving ice condi
tions from the eighty-ninth parall~l to 90° north. 

Again, on the scientific theory held for years by learned men 
that no land exists for a considerable distance south of the 
pole in any direction, the ice conditions would naturally im
prove as the pole was approached and the distance from the 
disturbing land iniluences increased. This brings us to Cook's 
report of the physical features of the region at and about the 
pole. 

In the New York Herald of September 2, 1909, Cook reports: 
And endless field of purple snows. No life; no land; no spot to 

relieve the monotony of frost. We were the only pulsating creatures in 
a dead world of ice. 

Many lengthy arguments and learned dissertations are based 
on Cook's description of " purple ice " and " purple snow " to 
prove that he reached the pole, and because he first gave this 
description of the ice and snow at the pole he must have been 
the first, if not the only, man to attain the pole. . 

But without going to the North Pole, Cook or any other man 
could with perfect confidence and expectation of credence state 
that the surface of the globe at the pole was radiant in purple 
snow, for it is well known that the snow and ice fields of the 
Arctic, under certain atmospheric conditions and when the sun 
is at certain altitudes, appear purple, lilac, rose, and vio)et. 
This condition prevails not only at the pole but throl!ghout the 
Arctic wherever Arctic travelers have made their way to fields 
of ice and returned with their reports of these fields. 

Peary in his " Reconnaissance " of the Greenland Ice Cap in 
1886 wrote on his return : 

The sky above was flawless blue, the crimson sun in one direction, 
the yellow moon opposite, and the plain on which we traveled spread 
with diamond dust. .At midnight the northern sky was a sea of crim
son light and the snow lay batl~ed 'in delicate shades of rose. (Pp. 
15 and 16-of Northward Over the Great Ice.) 

On page 252 of his Farthest North, Dr. Fridtjof Nansen 
gives a description of the Polar Sea which also notes the won
derful color scheme of the region : 

The sky is like an enormous cupola, blue at the zenith, shading down 
into green, and then into lilac and violet at the edges. Over the ice 
fields there are cold, violetcblue s1ladows, with lighter pink tints where 
a ridge here and there catches the last reflection of the vanished day. 

Dr. Hayes, in his description of the Arctic sunrise at the 
point near Etah which. he named "Sunrise Point," also empha
sized the purple color of the view. I quot_e from page 253 of 
his book, The Open Polar Sea : 

We awaited the approaching moment with much eagerness. Pres
ently a ray of light burst through the soft mist clouds which lay ofr 
to the right of us, opposite the cape, blending them into a purple sea, 
and glistening upon the silvery summits of the tall icebergs which 
pierced the vapory cloak as if to catch the coming warmth. The ray 
approached us nearer and nearer, the purple sea widened; the · glitter
ing spires multiplied as one after another they burst in quick succes
sion into the blaze of day. 

In his description of his Farthest North, on page 349 of the 
same volume, Dr. Hayes says : 

The sea beneath me was a mottled set of wblte and dark patches. 
• • • These spots were heightened in intensity of shade until 
the belt of water-sky blended them altogether into one uniform color 
of dark blue. 

Dr. Kane, in his account of his second expedition, also writes 
of the sunrise in the Arctic : 

We have marked every dash of color which the great Painter in his 
benevolence vouchsafed to us, and now the emptwpled blues, clear, 
unmistakable, the tuckering yellow, everything seemed superlative 
luster and unsurpassable glory. 

Frank Wilbert Stokes, the famous painter of Arctic scenery, 
in a paper entitled "Color in the North and South Polar Re
gions" presented at the Eighth International Geographic Con
gress: said of the color effects in the Arctic : 

The polar ice bas its own intrinsic colors. The colors of the Arctic 
ice are varied shades ·of cobalt and ultramarine blue and malachite 

gr~~~trary ·to generally received opinions, the long .Arctic ntght is 
full of beautiful color harmonies. .At the far southern horlzon a · 
deep orange glow, the reflected light of the hidden sun, can be seen, 
succeeded by orange yellow, greenish yellow, greenish blue, fading 
into the deep ultramarine blue of the zenith. '.rhe .Arctic colors ll.L'e 
characterized chiefly by their rich splendor and brilliant intensity. 
• • • The darkest part of the long night was enlivened when the 
weather was clear by the sun's reflection in the south, the wonderful 
olearness of the atmosphere, and the unrivaled brilliancy·of the moon 
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and stars, while the long, deep-blue, tntrpletl shadows across ' the 
mac-golden surface of the ice were rendered more beautiful by their . 
penumbra, which bad the colors of the rainbow. 

I do not mean to insinuate by my use of these quotations and 
many others that I might make that Cook copied his descrip
tion of the region surrotmding the pole from any of these 
writers and eA.'J)lorers, but I do :insist that with Cook's own 
Arctic and Antarctic experience he knew that a description of 
the colors of the ice in one part of the Arctic regions would ap
ply equally well to the ice in the other portions of the polar 
regions. Therefore he was safe and beyond criticism in describ
ing his" endless field of purple snows," for whether they covered 
land or sea anywhere in the Arctic when the sun is low~ one can 
see the same " endless field of purple snows." 

Cook could also feel secure in the statement that at the pole 
be found no land, for this was established by explorers in the 
seventeenth century, and verified by Nansen and Cagni, who, 
although they pid not reach the pole, gave such scientific data 
as the result of their respective expeditions as would tend to 
verify the theory that no land exists at the pole. Therefore, 
while Cook's report in regard to the physical conditions at the 
pole contains nothing to prove that he was not at the pole, it 
contains nothing to convince one that he was there. Further
more, the report which Cook gave of the physical conditions at 
the pole corresponds in a marked degree with his own article 
published in 1904, which expressed his theory at that time as 
to what an Arctic explorer who penetrated to 90° north lati
tude might expect to- find. In this paper, published in the 
United States Government Report of the Eighth International 
Geographic Congres , entitled "A comparative view of the Arctic 
and Antarctic.'' Dr. Cook said: 

The .Arctic land area is nearly continuous with the continental 
ma!'ses of the northern hemisphere, inclosing a landlocked sea. The 
Norll6 Pole is in tile center of an imprisoned sea of ice. 

The Arctic Ocean occupies an area somewhat larger than the prob
able extent of tbe combined spread of the Antarctic lands-approxi
mately 4.,000,000 square miles. The continents of the northern hemis
phere are so grouped nround it that the physical environment is similar 
tO< that of a great lake with well-defined inlets and outlets. 

In the North the great attraction to explorers has been the glory 
ot attaining the pole. The fascination of the north polar dash wlll in
crease rather than diminish. A forced march to the boreali center, 
though quickly made and under dUHcnlties so great as to prevent de
tailed investigation, would give us a valuable record of the physical 
environment of the mysterious Arctic basin. 

Here (1n the .Arctic) the color is bright and cheerful, and the 
weather characteristics · are stimulating. 

This quotation from Cook's paper, published in 1904, three 
yem·s before he started on his north polar trip, shows that he 
had a well-defined theory as to the _conditions he w<luld find 
at the North Pole. Again, this does not prove that Cook was 
not at the pole, but it does show that he, in company with many 
scientists, had a clear idea as to what he ought to--find there, 
and therefore had reason to believe that his story would meet 
with general acceptance if he returned with such a description 
as he outlined in 1904. 

Some minor features of Peary's story, printed in the New 
York Times- of September 10 and 11, 1909, m·e duplicated in Dr. 
Cook's newspaper story published in the New York Herald of 
October 5, and in his book published in 1911, a year after 
Peary's book was published. One of these points I have already 
mentioned, namely, the infectious enthusiasm of the dogs. 
.Peary was the first to mention this interesting fact in the New 
York Times of September 11, 1909, and Cook duplicated it in 
the New York Herald of October 7, 1909. 

Peary was first to relate the e:x:tta precaution of traveling 
in different directions beyond the place he called the pole, in 
order to verify his position. Cook says nothing of any such 
procedure nntll his story is published in Hampton's 1\fagazin.e. 
In the February number of that magazine, page 163. he says : 

On April 22 we moved southward, pitched the silk tent, and after 
midnight made a second series of observations. Then we started on 
the return journey. 

This account varies slightly from the story as related in My 
Attainment of the Pole ; :nevertheles~ . it is the first hint he gives 
officially, of observations made at more than one camp. This is 
considerably more than a year after Peary's stor-Y of " quarter
ing the ice in different directions, was published. 

In the New York Times of September 10. 1909~ Peary relates 
his story of the ice opening while the party was in camp, and 
separating his igloo from Bartlett's, while the floe on which 
:Bartlett's igloo was placed drifted rapidly away. In the New 
York Herald on September 27; 1909, more than two weeks later, 
Oook goes. Peary one better and tells how h.i8 igloo was broken 
apart by an opening crack in the ice. while he himself was pre
Cipitated into the water, from which ·be was rescued by the 
prompt action ·ot the Eskimos. 

I quote from Cook's notes for April 21 : 
April 21, 190!>. MiLes covered. 131- 1 a m. to - 0 a. m. Observa

tions noon: 89° 59' 45"; ped. 14. Camp; sleep in tent short time; 
after observations, advance; pitch tent; (also) made camp--snow
prepared for two rounds of observations. Temp., 37.7"; bar .. 29.83. 
Nothing wonderful ; no pole ; a sea of unknown depth ; ice more active; 
new cracks ; open leads ; but surface like farthex: south. Overjoyed 
but find no words to express pleasure. So tired and weary ! IIow we 
need a rest! 12, night. Sun seems as high as at noon, but in r-eality 
is a little higher, owfug to its spiral aseent. The mental elation
the drying of furs and (making) photos-Eskimos' ideas and dis
appointment of no pole-thoughts of home and its cheer. But, oh, 
such monotony of sky1 wind, anel ice ! The dangers of getting back. 
(From other observation ;papers: Temp. ranged from -36° by mer
cury thermometer to -39 by spirit thermometer; clO'Uds Alt. St., 1; 
wind mag. S, 1; ice blink E.;. water sky, W. ; shadow (of 6-ft. p•Jle) 
28 feet.) · 

The temperature which Cook reported at the place he called 
the pole and for the last 15 miles of his northern journey was 
from 8 to 10" higher than he reported for the region far
ther south. This may have been due to the advancing sea
son; but, on the other hand, the theory has long been held 
that the temperature is higher at the poles than in other parts 
of the Arctic and Antarctic Circles. I quote from a paper .on 
the climate of the North Pole, read before the Royal Geo
graphical Society of London on April 10, 1865, by W. E. Hick
son, Esq.: 

It had always been supposed that the imme<lj.ate areas of the poles 
must be tbe coldest regions of the globe, because tbc farthest points 
from the equator. Hence the argument that tbe- higher the latitude 
the greater must be the difficulties and dangers of navigation. Quite 
an opposite opinion, however1 bas begun to prevall among meteor
ologists on the publication, m 1817, of th Isothermal System o:r 
Alexander Von Humbol~ which showed that the distance from the 
equator is no rule !or cold. as the equator is not a parallel of maximum 
heat. The line of maximum heat crosses the Greenwich meridian 1n 
Africa, 15 mfleS' nortb of the equator, and rises to th~ eastward. five 
degrees higher, running along the southern edge of the Desert of Sa
hara. In 1821 Sir David Brewster pointed out, in a paper on the 
mean temperature o! tbe globe, t~ probability of the thermometer 
be1ng found to range 10 deureeB higher at the pole than in some other 
parts of the .Arctic Circle. No new facts have since been discovered 
to invalidate this conclusion; many, on the C{)ntrary, have come to 
light tending to confirm it, 

As seen by this quotation, the theory has been current for 
nearly a hundred years that the temperature in the Arctic 
Circle rises as one travels toward the poles, and it is of note 
that both Cook and Peary reported this rise in tempe1·ature, 
Peary's figures showing a wider range than Cook's, as Penry 
gives the minimum temperature during his 30 hours' stay at 
"the pole H as -32<> F. and the maximum -11 o F., while Cook 
gives a range of only 5°, from -36° to -41° F. In Von Hum
boldt's isothermal theory, to which I have referred, Von Hum
boldt says: 

Tbe icy pole, or the point of the greatest cold, no more corresponds 
with the terrestrial pole than does the thermal equator, whfch connects 
together the hottest points of all meridians with the geQgrapbical 
equator. Arago concludes from the gradual decrease of mean temper-

.atures that the degree of cold at the northern terrestrial pt>le is -13°, 
I make these quotations merely for the purpose of showing 

that neither Cook nor Peru.·y reported anything at the respec
tive points which each called the North Pole ill:trerent from 
the theories which had been held for many years, and which 
could have been written into their reports without either one 
having been within hundreds of miles of the pole. A peculiar 
feature of both reports is that each man confined himself to 
.those features about which well-known theories have long been 
held. 

But, we may ask~ what record can a man bring back which 
will not either prove or disprove the theories so long held? 
If these theories are correct, Cook's report and Peary's report 
would have to show these same conditions, and could show 
nothing else. . 

This is a pertinent question to be answered in only one way: 
Cook and Peary could both have followed the plan adopted by 
Nansen, Amundsen, Sverdrup, Cagni, and other explorers, and 
taken at least one reliable white man of sufficient scientific at
tainments to have verified and corroborate(} their observations, 
reports, and claims. · 

But (both Cook and Peary claim) tile same results conid not 
have been attained with a larger party. Very well; they need. · 
not have increased their parties. Cook could have taken 
Rudolph Franke and one Eskimo. Peary could have taken one 
white man of sufficient ability to have made observations that 
would stand inspection ipstead of one of his four Eskimos. But 
both of the two men who claim to have reached the pole seem 
to have carefully studied out a plan whereby it would be im
possible for anyone to dispute or corroborate theh' reports as an 
eyewitness. Peary relentlessly ordered back. one after another 
of the white · men of his party; Cook brutally and heartlessly 
refused to allow Franke to accompany him even to the shores 
o:tthe Polar Sea. The finger ot suspicion points alike to both. 

. 
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Let us see what Cook says in the text of My Attainment of 
the Pole, as to the time he claims to have spent at "the pole." 

. As he devotes 18 pages to his stay at his farthest north, it is im
possible to. quote his full account here; I shall therefore touch 
only on those points which are of the most interest as -tending to 
prove or disprove his claim. 

In his first brief dispatch, in his .first detailed account, and in 
his complete newspaper story, as well as in Hampton's 1\Iagazine 
and in My Attainment of the Pole, Cook gives the date of his 
arrival at "the pole" as April 21, 1908. I give in parallel col
umns his statement as taken from My Attainment of the Pole, 
and a quotation from his letter to Capt. Bernier, of whichl as I 
have already stated, I have a photographic copy of Dr. Cook's 
own handwriting: 
[From My Attainment of the Pole:] [From Cook's Letter to Bernier:] 

The day was April !1, 1908. The pole was reached on April 
B2, 1908. 

One may say this is a typographical error in one case or the 
other, but, if so, it is not in the book, for Cook makes that state
ment wherever he lectures and in all of his printed accounts. 
The figures in the letter can not be a typographical error, for 
the letter is in Cook's own handwriting, and the figures " 22 " 
are very plain and distinct. Cook says in his book that his 
"observations," etc., are" exact copy from original field papers." 
If true, his original field papers must show the date as April 21, 
1008. \Vhy did Cook, writing from Upernavlk to Capt. Bernier, 
when every detaU of the trip must have been fresh in his mind, 
give a ~ifferent date for his attainment of the pole than he gave 
in his later accounts? Did he discover, after his letter to Capt. 
Bernier was sent, that his observations as he had them figured 
out, would be right for April 21, but would not be right for April 
22? We find it as difficult to follow the psychological processes 
by which Cook arrived at this change of figures and dates, as we 
do to determine why he wrote in this same letter to Capt. Ber
nier that "Crocker Land was sighted," and a few weeks later 
discovered that he never saw that nonexistent land at all! 

On pages 290 and 291 of "l\Iy Attainment of the Pole," Cook 
says: 
· Geographically, there was here but one direction. It was south on 
every line of the dial of longitude. But the cOtnpass, pointing to the 
magnetic pole along tl~e ninety-seventh meridian, was as useful as ever. 
(To avoid statements easily misunderstood, all our directions about the 
pole will be given as taken from the compass, and without reference to 
the geographer's anomally of its being south in every direction.) 

Why Cook should have assumed that the compass pointed 
directly to the magnetic pole from the point which he called 
the North Pole, when he had made no observations for compass 
variation, is a point which he does not explain. 

Several 'pages of 1\Iy Attainment of the Pole are used in 
a description of Cook's measurements of shadows, by which 
method he claims to have determined-to his own satisfaction, 
at least-that he had reached 90° north, for at only two places 
on the globe does the shadow of a given object measure the 
same for a period of 24 hours; that is, at the North Pole and at 
the South Pole. 

Cook reports that their shadows were first noted after the 
long winter night on March 3, 1908, and on page 303 he says: 

And now, right here, I w~tnt you to consider carefully with me one 
thing Y7hlch made me feel sure that we had reached the pole. This is 
the subject of shadows--our own shadows on the snow-covered ice. 
A seemingly unimportant phenomenon which had often been a subject 
of discussion and so commonplace that I only rarely referred to it in 
my notehooks, our own shadows on the snow-cushioned ice had told 
of northward movement, and ultimately proved to my satisfaction that 
the pole had been reached. 

On page 305 he says : 
The shn.dows of midnight and those of midday were the same. 
I quote thus freely from Cook's story of his shadow observa

tions, because he presents this shadow measurement as his 
supreme ·argument to prove that he reached the pole. This, 
like the rest of his story, rests on his unsupported word, for he 
gives no photograph of his shadow circle, merely a series of 
conventional diagrams which a schoolboy could draw with but 
little effort. Tllis argument has been enlarged on by many of 
Cook's ardent supporters, who claim that since Cook does not 
state in his book that he used these shadow measurements 
while en route from Svartevaeg, as a means to determine his 
latitude, but that · it was merely a more or less pleasurable 
incident of the day's journey ; and that he finally reached a 
point where-as he says-the shadow was of equal length 
throughout 24 hours, this shadow measurement as recorded by 
Cook is a silent witness and strong, unpremeditated proof that 
Cook actually reached the North Pole on April 21, 1908. That 
this argument is weak, and that the so-called proof was pre
meditated, is shown by the fact that Cook d~es state in hls 

book that he ascertained his position en route by measuring 
the shadows at various times. I quote again from page 20 of 
My Attainment of the Pole : 
. Besides tak!-Ug observations, which, as I shall explain in due course 
1!1 my narrative, can not be adequate, I also ascertained what I be
lieved to be my apprO$imate pos~tiOtt at the boreal centet· and en route 
~Y measuring the shadows each hour of the long day. 

This statement of Cook's dissipates the theory that he did not 
use the measurement of the shadows en route as a means to 
determine his latitude; that the measurement of the shado\vs 
at the pole was an afterthought with him and was used to 
verify his position only at the pole. 

Furthermore, it is an easy matter for a man. even but slightly 
versed in nautical calculations to figure out the approximate 
length of the shadow of any given object with the sun at a given 
altitude. Cook only gives his shadow measurements on the days 
when observations for latitude are reported and when the alti
tude of the suq. was obtained. But it was not neces.sary for him 
to have been at the reported positions in order to know the alti
tude of the sun at a given point, or the length of the shadow of 

· a given object, which in his case was the 6-foot tent pole. With 
the American Practical Navigator and the American Epheme-ris 
and Nautical Almanac the latitude observations could be made 
for any stated date, and the approximate shadow measurements 
of a 6-foot pole could be made in New York as accurately as at 
any given place on the Polar Sea. The fact that a person does· 
not haYe to be at the latitude indicated in order to produce. 
mathematically correct figures of ·an astronomical observation 
was brought out at the Peary hearings before the Naval Com
mittee in 1910-11, when Prof. Gannett, of the National Geo
graphic Society, was examined by a member of the House Naval' 
Committee. 

Mr. ROBERTS. I assume that the observations which be [Peary] pre
sented, the astronomical observations, were mathematically correct, ana 
that it all depends upon whether he ever tqok those observations at the 
spot he says he took them, doesn't it, because be might sit down in 
Washington and make those observations and claim to have made tbam· 
!It!~eaB~le or in the vicinity of the pole; so it is the personal equation 

Mr. GREGG. Could be have done it at 130 miles from the pole-made 
entries and observations? . 

Mr. ROBERTS. In other words.! could he have gone out of sight behind 
an iceberg or promontory and raked this thing? · 

Mr. GREGG. Could 1/0U have made one, Professor? 
Mr. GA...""'~TT. I think I could. 

We have Mr. Gannett's word before the House Committee on 
Naval Affairs, therefore, that Peary's observations could :have 

-tbeen macJe in Washington or New York; and if Peary's, why not 
Cook's? I do not say that they were thus made, but that they 
could have been. 

Aside from the fact that nautical observations can be com
puted in New York as easily as on the Pole.r Sea, and that ap
proximate shadow measurements can likewise be computed by 
anyone skilled in mathematics, we are confronted with the fact 
that when Cook first returned, although his claimed " original · 
field papers" show there ults of various shadow measurements, 
and he devotes several pages in his book to a illscussion of the 
shadow proof of his attainment of the pole, he makes no mention 
of this system of verifying his position at the pole in any au
thoritative, printed narrative until more than a year after his 
return from the North. ·we could not expect him to go into 
details of this nature in his first brief cableu story, but in his 
complete newspaper story, of which his book is merely an en
largement, be makes no mention whatever of the intere t which 
be and ~s Eskimos took in their shadows or of any shadow 
measurements. His first published authoritative account of his 
"shadow proof" "is given in Hampton's Magazine for January, 
1911, more than a year after his return from the North. If any 
note was made of his shadow observations in the material sub
mitted to the University of Copenhagen, Cook does not so state. 
On page 245 he does say : 

· I rested my case at Copenha!!en on a report the original notes giving 
the brief tabulations of the day'is doings and the complete set of reduced 
observations. 

His story of the shadow measmements as published in Hamp
ton's Magazine differs from his book in minor details, as, for 
instance, in Hampton's Magazine for February, 1911, he says: 

On ApriL 22d we moved southward, pitched the silk t ent, and after 
1nicZnight made a second series of observations. Then we started on the 
return journey. 

In My Attainment of the Pole, Cook says that he arrived 
at the North Pole on April 21, and on page 296 tells the storY 
of the second camp : 

At 6 o'clock, or six hours after our arrival at local noon, I arose, 
went out of the igloo1 and took a double set of observations. Ueturn
ing, I did some figurmg, lay down on my bag, and at 10 o'clock, or 
four hours later, leaving Ah-we-lah to guard the camp and dogs, 

...... 
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E-tuk-1-shook joined me to make a camp about 4 miles to the magnetic 
south. 

And on page 307 he says : 
Although I had measured our shadows at times on the Dorthward 

march, at the pole ·th~se shadow notations were observed with the same 
care ao the measured altitude of the sun by the sextant. A series was 
made on April 22, after E-tuk-i-shook and I bad left Ah-we-lah in charge 
of our first camp at the pole. We made a little circle for our feet in 
the snow. E-tuk-i-sbook stood in the foot circle. At midnight the 
first line was cut in the snow to the end of his shadow, and then I 
struck a deep hole with the ice ax. Every hour a similar line was 
drawn out from his foot. At the end of t;venty-four hours, with the 
help of Ah-we-Za1~:,o a circle was circumscribed along the points, which 
marked the end or the shadow for each hour. 

In Hampton's Maga:r.ine Cook says that the shaqow measure
ments were all made before the second camp was established ; 
in " l\fy Attainment of the Pole," he says that they were all 
mau~ at the econd camp. However, we do not have to com
pare the book with the magazine to find innumerable discrep
ancies in Cook's story. In the account of the shadow measure
ments, which I have just quoted, we find that Cook, with the 
Eskimo, E-tuk-1-shook, went 4 miles . toward the magnetic south 
to make observations, leaving Ah-we-lah to guard the camp and 
the dogs. Nevertheless, at the end of the time of making the 
shadow observations, "with the help of .Ah-we-lah" (who was 
4 miles away guarding the camp and the dogs), a circle was 
made! , 

Again, Cook leaves us in doubt as to the date of his arrival 
at and departure from the place he called the pole. He claims 
th1·oughout the book to have arrived at that point on April 21, 
and on page 284 he says of the beginning of tneir last march 
northward: 

Midnight of April 21 had just passed. 

By the context and by his notes we see that in this state
ment he unquestionab1y meant the hour of midnight between 
April 20 and April 21. On page 296 Cook says : 

At 6 o'clock, or six hours after our arrival, at local noon, I arose, 
went out of the igloo, and took a double set of observations. • • • 
Four hours later, leaving Ah-we-lah to guard the camp and - dogs, 
E-tuk-i-shook joined me to make a camp about 4 miles to the magnetic 
south, • • • We erected the tent not quite two hours later, In 
time for a midnight observation. These sextant readings of the sun's 
altitude were continued for the next 24 hours. · 

Evidently the midnight here mentioned was the hour be
tween April 21 and April 22, or, as Cook must have called it 
in order to conform with his previous designation of midnight, 
" Midnight of April 22." In other words, if the hour between 
April 20 and .April 21 was " midnight of April 21 " (as Cook 
terms it on page 284), the midnight next following must have 
'been "Midnight of April 22." On page 301, however, Cook 
says: 

The set of observations given here, taken every six hours, from noon 
on April 21 to midZ~ight of April 22, 1908, fixed our position with 
reasonable certainty. 

Again on page 310: 
After a midnight observation-of .Apr-iJ 2~we returned to camp. All 

the scientific work being finished, we began hastily to make final 
preparations for departure. 

This is inconsistent, for if the time of Cook's arrival at the 
pole was· a few hours after midnight of April 21, as Cook says 
·on page 284, and they were there until two more midnight hours 
had passed, the last one must have been " Midnight of April 23 " 
instead of " Midnight of April 22," as Cook calls it on page 310. 
The typographical error theory does not account for these 
discrepancies since the iiame discrepancy occurs in each of the 
three editions of" My Attainment of the Pole." Therefore, from 
his own statement, Cook leaves us in doubt as to whether he 
arrived at the place he called the pole on April 21 or April 22, 

·and whether he left the place he called the pole on April 22 or 
April 23, or even April 24. 

Even if we accept this as a mere typographical error in one 
instance or the other,. we itill are forced to admit that Cook 
is badly tangled in his various accounts of his movements at his 

·farthest north. His "Notes," which he claims are an "exact 
copy from original field papers," give an altogether different 
version from that given in the text of his book-a version so 
<lifferent that the variances can not be considered" immaterial." 
In his notes, Cook says:· 

April 21, 1908. Miles covered, 13~. 1 a. m. to 9 a. m. Observations 
noon : 89° 59' 45" ; ped. 14. Camp ;- sleep in tent short time ; after 
observations advance; pitch tent; (also) made camp--snow-prepared 
for two rounds of observations. Temp. 37.7°..; bar., 29.83. So tired 
and weary ! How we need a rest ! 12 night. ~un seems as high as at 
noon, but in reality 1s a little higher, owing to its spiral ascent. 

April 22, 1908. Moved camp 4 1n. magnetic 8. 
Therefore, in his notes, Cook says that he remained at his first 

polar camp until after midnight of the day .he arrived at the 
place he called the pole, and if he arrived there (as he claims) 
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on April 21, ~e did not move his camp four miles to the magnetic 
south until April 22. His notes for April 22 continue : 

Made four observations for altitude: S. at noon, W. at 6, N. at 12 m. 
(midnight), E. at 6 a. m. (Made a series of observations for the sun's 
altitude, 2 on the 21st at the first camp, 4 on the 22d at W. M. (prob
ably meant for " S. M.," or South Magnetic) camp, and another mid
plght 22-23. Before we left deposited tube). 

Hence, in his notes, Cook does not make his statements cor
respond, in regard to his observations, for he says on April 22, 
as I have just quoted: 

Made a .series of observations for the sun's altitude, 2 on the 21st at 
the first camp, 4 on the 22d at W. M. (S. M.) camp, and another mid
night 22-23. 

These account for the seven successive observations which 
Coo.k mentions on page 302; but, although he carefully gives the 
time of the four observations taken on April 22 at his second 
camp, the time {lS he gives it does not correspond with the time 
which he gives on page 302, which he says is also "taken from 
my field notes." In fact, none of the details of his story fit 
together properly. 

In the text of his book Cook says on page 284 : 
We all were lifted to the paradise of winners as we stepped over 

the snows of a destiny for which we had risked life and willil\gly 
suffered the tortures of an icy hell. Constantly and carefully I 
watched my instruments in recording this final reach. Nearer and 
nearer they 1·ecorded our approach. Step by step, my heart filled 
with a strange rapture of conquest. At last we step over colored 
fields of sparkle, climbing walls of purple and gold-finally, under 
skies of crystal blue, with flaming clouds of glory, we touch the 
mark. . We are at the top of the world. The flag is flung to the 
frigid breezes of the North Pole. 

After descr~bing at some length his thoughts and sensations, 
on pages 287-288, Cook says : 

We had reached our destination. The prize of an international 
marathon was ours. Pinning the Stars and Stripes to a tent pole, 
I asserted the achievement in the name of the 90,000,000 of country
m,en who swear fealty to that tl.ag. My mental intoxication did 
not interfere with the routine work which was now necessary. Hav
ing reached the goal, it was imperative that all scientific observations 
be made as carefully as possible and as quickly as possible. To tho 
taking of these I set myself at once. The. day was .April 21, 1908. 
It was local noon. 

Several sextant observations gave a latitude a few seconds below 
goo, which, 6ecause of unknown refraction and uncertain accuracy of 
time was placed at goo. (Other observations on the next day gave 
slmllar results, although we shifted camp 4 miles toward the magnetic 
lOUth.) 

Cook then describes the taking of his observations; the color 
of the sky ; the ice field where they camped ; the phenomenon 
of no longitude; the building of the igloo; the drying of 
clothes and the puzzled questions of the Eskimos; the feeding 
of the dogs; and then on page 295 he says: 

We withdrew to the inside of the dome of snow blocks, pulled in a. 
block to close the doors, spread out our bags as beds on the plat
form of leveled snow, pulled off boots and trousers, and slipped half
length into the bristling reindeer furs. 

He next describes the preparation of their meal and ad<ls : 
In, comfortable berths of snow we tried to sleep, turning with the 

earth on its northern axis. But sleep for me was impossible. At 6 
o'clock, or six hours after our arrival at local noon, I :;trose, went out of 
the igloo and took a double set of observations. * • * At 10 o'clock or 
four hours later, leaving Ah-we-lah to guard the camp and dogs, 
E-tuk-i-shook joined me to make a tent camp about 4 miles to the 
magnetic south. * • • We erected the tent not qurte two hours later, 
in time for a midnight observation. These sextant readings of the 
sun's altitude were continued for the next 24 hours. 

The quotations which I have just made are from Cook's story 
as related in the text of 1\ly Attainment of the Pole. Now 
let us see how it compares with his notes published in the 
appendix : 

[From text of narrative.] [From notes in appendix.] 
Arrived at "Polar Camp" at Arrived at 89° 59' 45" at 9 

noon, April 21, 1908. a. m., .April 21, 1908. 
Made noon observation and e- Made noon observation, and ad-

tired to igloo. vanced shot·t d£stanoe, and made 
Rested in igloo. " ·Polm· Camp!' 
Made observations (6 p. m.). Rested in igloo. · 
Moved camp 4 miles magnetic Noted meteorological conditions 

south, 10 p. m., April 21. at midnight (" 12, night"), April 
Made observations midnight 21-22. 

(Apr. 21-22) fi,11st at new camp. ~Ioved camp 4 miles magnetic 
Made observations 6 a. m. south, morni-ng April 22. 

(second at new camp), .April 22. Made first observation at the 
Made third observation at noon, - new camp at no01l, April 22. 

A..priZ 22. Made second observation at new 
Made fourth observation at new camp, 6 p. m., April 22-. 

camp 6 p. m., April 22. Made third observation at new 
Ma'de fifth observ.ation at mid- camp midnight (Apr. 22-23}. 

night (Apr. 22-23). 1\Iade fourth ohservation at new 
Returned to old camp about camp 6 a m. "following morn-

midnight of .April 22-23. ing" (which must have been .Apr. 
23). 

Returned to old camp some time 
after 6 a. m., April 23. 

In the parallel columns which I have given Cook's notes state 
that he made a short advance in positjon after his noon observa
tion of April 21, while the text of his book mentions only the 
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camp at 89° 59' 45" and the camp 4 miles toward the magnetic 
south. The times of the observations made at the south mag
neUe camp as giYen in Cook's notes do not correspond with the 
times of the obserTations as given in the text. I find in this 
discrepancy a partial explalliltion of Cook's statement in his 
letter to Dapt. Bernier that the pole was reached on April 22, 
while all of his other statements assert that the pole was reached 
on April 21.. At all events, his observations at the place he 
called the pole were made for April 21 and 22, and some time 
between the date that the letter to Bernier was Wlitten from 
Upernavik and the time that the first message was -sent from 
Lerwick, Cook discoYered that observations computed for April 
21 and 22 would not fit April 22, the date which he had given 
to Bernier as the time of his polar attainment. To change the 
date of his arriYnl at "the pole" was an easier matter than it 
would have been to recompute his " observations " to make 
them .fit April 22 and 23; therefore the date was changed. This 
seems a plausible explailll.tion for the discrepancy in Cook's 
dates 'as given to Capt. Bernier, and as later given to the world. 

Again, on pages 301-302, Cook says : 
The set of observations given here, taken every six hours from noon 

on April 21 to midnight on April 22, 1908, fixed our position with 
reasonable certainty. 

Seven st:cee-ssive observations, taken every six hours. (Apr. 21 and 
22, 1908 .) 

[Taken from my field notes.] 

April ~1, 1908, 12 o'clock noon. 
April 21, 1908, 6 p. m. (same camp). Moved camp 4 miles magnetic 

south. 
April 21-22, 12 o'clock (midn.ight). 
April 22, 6 a. m., 12 o'clock (noon), 6 p. m. 
April 22-28, 12 o'clock (midnight). 

And in his notes for April 22, 1908, Cook writes in pn.ren
theses: 

Made a series of observations for the sun's altitude-two on the 
21st at the first camp, four on the 22d at W. M. Cnmp, and another mid· 
night 22-23. Before we left deposited tube. 

This seems like an attempt to make his notes correspond 
with the text or his story, or vice versa-an apparent after-
thought. , 

Strangely enQugh, Cook makes no mention of his shadow meas
urements in his notes at his "pole," though he writes of far 
less important items, such as "the drying of ftu·s," "so tired 
and weary," "how we need a rest," and so forth. The only 
mention of a shadQw measurement at the " polar camp " is the 
single measurement of April 21, which Cook records in his 
notes as "Shadow of 6 foot-pole, 28 feet." 'l.'his is preceded by 
the words, " From other observation papers," and therefore 
seems not to have been a part of Cook's original notes. 

We therefore see that Cook tells two entirely different stories 
of his discovery or attainment of'the place he called the North 
Pole. These stories are irreconcilable. We can not account for 
the differences between them by the hackneyed excuse of typo
graphical errors, for each story is amplified in a manner which, 
if the other story were nQt also told and amplified., would give 
the Qther a semblance of ·truth- Cook, however, gives his read
ers an opportunity to choose the story which seems to each indi
vidual the more plausible of the two. 

Cook' last reported act at the place he called the pole was 
to deposit a note, which he claims to have writter. or.. April 21, 
in a metallic tube and bury it in the ice. Opposite page 312 
in the first and second editions of his book, and opposite page 
333 of the third edition is found a photographic copy of this 
note. To quote Cook's own words : 

. The following is an exact copy of the original note, which is ~·epro-
duced photographically on another page_ . 

Like Peary, Cook does not say how this " photographic copy " 
of the " original note " was obtaihed ; possibly the notes were 
photographed by their Tespective authors at the time they were 
written, though this is not probable; possibly carbon copies 
were made and preserved, and the photographs made later 
from the copies ; however that may be, the fact remains that in 
a little notebook in the Library of Congress is what purports 
to be " Extracts from Commander Peary's Personal Diary of 
his Trip to the North Pole," which ~ extracts include a photo
graphic copy of the note Peary left at his North Pole ; and, as 
I have just stated, Cook's My Attainment of the Pole con
tains a photographic copy of the " original note " left by Cook 
at his North Pole. The printed copy, which Cook gives on page 
313 of My Attainment of the Pole is not, as he calls it, an 
" exact copy of the original note, which is reproduced photo
graphically on another page." For the sake of comparison only, 
and not because the matter is of vital importance, I give here
with a really exact copy of Cook's " photographic reproduction " 
and of his " exact copy " : - · , 

[ Cook's "exact ( ?) copy."] 
COPY OF NOTE I N TUBE. 

April 21-at the North Pole 
Accompan.ied by the Eskimo 

boys .Ah-we-lah and E-tuk-i-shnk I 
reached at noon to-day 90° N. a 
spot on the polar sea 520 miles 
north of Svartevoeg. We were 35 
days en route. Hope to return to
morrow on a line slightly west of 
the northward track. 

New land was discovered along 
the 102 M. between 84 and 85. 
The ice proved fairly good, with 
few open leads, hard snow, and lit
tle pressure trouble. We are in 
good health, and have food for 
forty days. This, with the meat 
of the dogs to be sacrificed, will 
keep us alive for fifty or sixty 
days. 

This note is deposited with a 
small American fiag in a metallic 
tube on the drifting iCEl. 

Its return will be appreciated, 
to the International Bureau of Po
lar Research at the Royal Obser
vntory, Uccle. Belgium_ 

FRE.DERICK A. CooK. 

[ Cook's " photographic reproduc-
tion."] · 

COPY OF NOTE IN TUllE. 

Apr. 21, 1908 at the North role 
Accompanied by the Eskimos 

boys Ahwelah and Etukishuk I 
reached up noon to-day 90 N. a 
spot on the Pole Star 520 miles N . 
of Svartevoeg. We were 35 days 
en route. hope to return to-mor
row on a line slightly west of the 
northward track. 

New Land was discovered along 
the 102-Y. between 84 & 85. The 
ice proved fairly good with few 
open leads, bard snow and little 
tn·essing h·ouble. 

We are in good health and have 
food for 40 days. This with the 
manu of the dogs to be sacrificed, 
tciilt keep ru; alive for GO or 60 
days. 

The 1oater is deposited with a 
small Am. flag in a metallic tnbc 
on the driftin~ ice. 

Its return will be appreciated to 
the International Bnnau of Polar 
Research at the Royal Observatory, 
Uccle, Belgium. 

Fn:EDElliCK A. CooK. 

As I have said before, the differences in these two copies 
are slight, and indicate nothing more than that the writer's 
mind was wandering a little when the "11hotogrnphically repro
duced " note was written. The most interesting featm·e of these 
two copies is in the one "photographically reproduced," when 
Cook makes the statement which is intere ting-if true-that 
he had "reached a point 90° north on the Pole Star!" Not con
tent with the a sertion that he had reached a point more or 
less directly 'ltnder tho.t heavenly body, he "reached up" to a 
"point on the Polar Star!" Shade of Sir John Franklin, take 
noti~e! This is an achievement beyond you·r wildest dreams ! 
No typographical error about that, either, for it is "photo
graphically reproduced " of Cook's O\Yn handwriting. 

·seriously, however, one statement in thjs note is worthy of 
attention. Cook says: · 

We are in good health and have food for 40 days. This with the 
many (or meat) of the dogs to be sacrificed with (wjll) keep ru; alive 
for 50 or 60 days. 

This note purports to be written on April 21. Ten days ear
lier, on April 11, Cook WTote in the text of his book: 

Nearly half of our food allowunce had been used. Our dog teams 
were much reduced in numbers. 

Cook says that he left Svartevaeg on March 18 with sup
plies for 80 days. Twenty-five days late1· he says: 

Nearly half our food allowance had been ru;ed . 

Now, on April 21, he has still food for 40 days, in audition 
to the dogs to be sacrificed. 

I have always contended, and still contend, that if Cook 
really started with the amount of food supplies and the num
beJ.' of dogs which he says he had when he left Svartevaeg, his 
food supply was ample for 80 days, the length of time for which 
he planned his outfit. It is his conflicting stories as to the 
amount of food used in' a given time and the amount he had 
left on the retru·n to land which leaves one in doubt as to the 
amount he really took with him and the distance he really 
traveled with that supply. 

The depositing of this note in the brass tube and placing it 
on the ice was apparently the last task performed at the place 
Cook called the North Pole. Then the start was made for land . 
The time of starting on the retm·n is doubtful. In his notes 
Dr. Cook says : 

Date, April 23, 1908. Miles covered, 20. Start for home. 12.30 
to noon. Fairly clear-ice smooth, but many new crevasses. Temp., 
-41°. Course for 100 mer. 

Since they traveled from 12.30 to noon, the ")-2.3(\ " must 
mean the half hour after midnight. But in the text of My 
Attainment of the Pole, Cook writes : 

At the place where E-tnk-i-shook and I camped, jour miles south of 
where I had left Ah-we-lah with the dogs, only two big hummocks were 
in sight. There were more spaces of open water than at our first 
cump. After a midnight observation-of .\pril 2!:!- we returned to 
camp. When the dogs saw us approuchin"' in the distance. they rose, 
and a chorus of howls rang over the regions of the pole-regions 
where dogs had never howle-d before. All the scienti11c work being fin
ished, we began hastily to make final preparations for departure. 

Cook refers to his south magnetic or econd camp, on pn.ge 
296 : . 

At 10 o'clock, leaving Ah-we-lah to guaru the camp and dogs, 
E-tuk-i-shook joined me · to make a · tent camp fibont 4 miles to the 
magnetic south. Placing our tent, bag . and camp equipment on a 
sled, ~e pushed it over the ice field, crossed a narrow lead sheeted with 
y.oung ice, ,apd moved ?n to another _field which seemed to have much 
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greater dimen sions We erected the tent, not quite two hours later, 
in time for a midnight observation. 

\Ve see, therefore, that the trip from the main camp to the 
south magnetic camp required about two hours, or, as Cook says, 
" not quite two hours." Yet at midnight of April 22-23 he made 
an observation at this south magnetic camp, then Cook and 
E-tuk-i-shook placed their tent, bags, and camp equipment and 
in truments on the sled and pu be<l it back to the main camp, 
where the dogs greeted them with howls. Cook next deposited 
the note in the bra s tube, and the tube in the ice, and then 
began hastily to make final preparation for departure. Cook 
says on page 310: 

I could get no sensation of novelty as we pitched our last belongings 
on the sleds. 

All preparations made, they started homeward, as Cook says 
in his notes, at 12.30 a. m., or half an hour after midnight in 
the morning of April 23. In other words, be made an astronomi
cal observation at midnight, then loaded his sled, and with 
E-tuk-i-shook traveled a distance of 4 miles, which requh·ed 
nearly two hours to cover two days previously; "made final 
preparations for departure" at the main camp, "pitched our 
last belongings on the sleds," and left the pole in half an hour 
from the time Cook made his astronomical observation at the 
south magnetic camp. In only 30 minutes Cook made astronomi
cal observations, packed instruments and other belongings on 
sled; walked 4 miles pushing loaded sled, buried brass tube with 
note, made final preparations, loaded sleds, and finally started 
on the homeward trip. Snappy work, Doctor ! 

Cook's story of his return occupies almost as much space in his 
book as his story of the entire journey from Gloucester to the 
place he calls the pole. On pages 315-316 he says : 

With few glances backward we continued the homeward run in haste, 
crossing many new crevasses and bound on a course along the one hun
dredth meridian. With correct reasoning all former expeditions ha<l 
planned to return to land and a secure line ~f retreat by May 1. We 
could not hope to do this until early in June. 

Cook's northward journey occupied only 3G days from Svar
tevaeg, including delays. He left his "polar camp" half an hour 
after midnight of April 22-23. A like period of 35 days on the 
return would have brought him to land on 1\Iay 27 instead of 
"the early part of .June." .Just why he could not hope to get to 
land by this time instead of the early part of .June he does not 
say. 

The first part of the return journey was uneventful, and Cook 
says, "Progress was satisfactory." On page 318 he says: 

Compass in hand, my lonely march ahead of the sledges continued 
day by day. 

On April 23 when Cook claims to have started on his return 
journey-which, figured by his northward trip, shoulQ have oc
cupied only 35 days-he says that he had food-for 40 days, which, 
with the meat of the dogs to be sacrificed, would keep them alive 
for 50 or 60 days, yet with progress satisfactory and only seven 
days of the return journey behind him Cook says on pages 319-
320: 

Under fair conditions there was barely food enough to reach land, 
and even short delays might seriously jeopardize our return. • • • 
Our steady diet of pemmican, tea, and biscuits was not entirely satis
factory. We longed for enough to give a real filling sense, but the daily 
ration had to be sHghtzy reduced rather than increased. 

Shortly after May 6, when only 14 days of the return journey 
had elapsed, we are told on pages 323 and 324 that-

Our food supply was noticeably decreasing. * * • We were liv
ltzg on a half ration of food,_ and daily becoming weaker. 

Therefore, starting with food for 40 days, and making satis
factory progress, we find Cook and his men after two weeks 
only, "living on a half ration of food! " 

~ Tbe .first observation on the return journey was made .on April 
30, and Cook gives the results in liis notes: 

Date, .April 30. 1908. Miles covered, 15. Midnight to 8 a. m. 
Ped. registered 121 miles from pole ; camp by D. R. 87° 59' : 100 
observations, 88° 1': 97° 42' (longitude). Course half point more W. 
Temperature -34°. Start more westerly. 

As I have quoted from the text of the book, Cook said his 
pedometer showed 121 miles from the pole, while his observa
tions gave him a mileage traveled of 119 miles. His observa
tions also showed that as he traveled along the homeward trail 
he had drifted more than 2° to the east of his chosen meridian, 
the one hundredth. At the eighty-eighth parallel of latitude 
this meant that Cook was about 5 miles east of the one hundredth 
meridian of longitude, along which he wished to tra,;el. With 
an easterly drift of about 3 miles per day in that region, the 
only wonder is that Cook was not a good deal more than 5 miles 
farther east than he desired, especially since he took no observa
tions for compass variation. 

From April 30 to May 24 Cook's notes show much sameness. 
Three days of that time, 1\iay 6, May 11, and May 22, he 

reports that he was obliged to remain in camp on account of 
bad weather conditions. On May 7 he reports: 

1\Iay 7, 1908: Miles covered, 10; 8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Wind detestable; 
ice bad; life a torture; sky persistently obscured; no observations; 
pedometer out of ordet·; only time to gauge our distance. 

On May 24 another observation was made, more than three 
weeks after the previous one, and more than two weeks after 
Cook reports his pedometer out of order and "only time to 
gauge our distance." This observation gave Cook's latitude as 
84 o 2', longitude 97° 3'. This position is 358 miles from the 
pole, while Cook's dead reckoning placed him at 361 miles from 
the pole. Therefore, if we are to believe his story, he had 
traveled an air-line distance of 358 miles, making only one ob~ 
servation en route, with a pedometer out of order and "only 
time to gauge his distance" making detours for open water, 
through thick weather, with heavy drift and "detestable wind," 
had made 358 miles in 32 days (three of whicl1 were spent in 
camp, so that his actual traveling time was 29 days) or about 
12! miles per day, and at the enu of 32 days his observations 
show a difference of only 3 miles between his dead reckoning 
and his nautical observations. Great, indeed, is the faith of 
anyone who can accept as true this remarkable statement. 

If we follow Cook's return route as outlined on the map oppo
site page 284 of 1\fy Attainment of the 'Pole, we find that he 
claims to have crossed the eighty-fifth parallel on the one hun
dredth meridian of longitude. At latitude 85° north a uegree of 
longihlde measures only 51 miles; therefore, when he crossed the 
eighty-fifth parallel of latitude, Cook was only 10i miles away 
from the place where Cook says Bradley Land is located. In his 
notes for l\fay 24 Cook says : 

May 24, 1908. • * * Short clearing at noon; the first clear mid
day sky for a long time; west still in haze. Water sky west an<l south
west. No land in sight, though the boys saw the land later, when I 
was asleep. Ice much broken. 84° 02'-97° 03'. . 

When Cook passed Bradley Land on his wny north he claims 
to have been directly opposite and about 35 miles east of it. On 
his homeward journey, when he crossed the eighty-fifth parallel, 
he was only between 10 and 11 miles to the east of it, but he 
claims that it was obscured by mist. Now, at the eighty-fourth 
parallel he says-

No land in sight, though the boys saw the land later, when I was 
asleep. 

If Cook really believed that Bradley Land exists, it seems 
strange that he did not plan his homeward course over a route 
that would take him directly to the coast of Bradley Land, for 
on page 316 he says: 

To me the mo'3t important reason (for following the one hundredth 
meridian) wa~ an eager desire to ascertain what might be discovere<l 
on a. new trail farther west. 

And on page 317 : 
We hoped to get near enough to the new lands to explore a part of 

the coast. 

His planneu return along the one hundredth meridian was 
inconsistent for two reasons: According to his story, he 
already knew from his northward journey that nothing lay 
between the ninety-fifth longitudinal meridian and Bradley 
Land, therefore his "eager desire to ascertain what might be 
discovered on a new trail farther west " would not be gratified 
by traveling on the one hundredth meridia:Q., since Bradley 
Land lay along the one hunured and second meridian. 

If he really wished to get near enough to the new lands to 
"explore a part of the coast," why did he not plan his course 
to take in a part of that coast, instead of traveling to the east 
of. it, when he knew that the easterly drift would probably 
carry him still farther away from it? If he had laid his course 
along the one hundred and second meridian, on which he says . 
Bradley Land is located, and had allowed for the easterly drift, 
he would have touched the northern extremity of Brauley 
Land, where he could have left a cairn to prove to later 
explorers that be really discovered the land. If he had encoun
tered open water along the coast, he would have had only about 
10! miles to negotiate to reach the one hundredth meridian; 
and if the easterly drift was increasing, a route along the ·one 
hundred and second meridian would have illude it an easier 
matter to follow a new western trail than was possible by start
ing from the pole on the one hundredth meridian. 

This argument, of course, is based on the untenable theory 
that Cook really did follow any meridian or group of meridians 
to 90° north and return. 

In his notes for May 29 Cook says : 
May 29, 1908. Miles covered, 11 ; 11.30 p. m. to 9.30 a. m. As we 

came here the water sky in the southwest to which we bad aimed, 
gradually working west, led to a wide open lead, extending from north 
to south, and almost before knowing it, in the general plan of the ice 
arrangement, we found ourselves to the west of this lead. Tcmpemture 
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rose to zero. Ice much broken; air thick; light vague· impossible to 
see irregularities. Food, three-fourths rations; and straight course for 
Nansen Sound. 

According to Cook's dead reckoning, he found this lead as he 
cro .·ed the eighty-third parallel! and, as he says in his notes, he 
founu himself to the east of this lead. In the text of the book, 
howeTe.r, he tells a diffen·nt story (p. 327) : 

Here he says that a cour e ""as set for Nansen Sound, When 
they crossed the eiglzty-f01l!rth parallel, mentions the increase 
in temperature, the better progress, arrd then adds~ 

As we crossed the eighty-third parallel we . found ou1·selves to the 
10est of a large lead, extending slightly west of south. Compelled to 

· follow the line of least resistance, a southerly course was set along 
the iee division. 

Appa.rently there is a typographical error here, as to the 
side of the lead-east or west-which they were compelled to 
follow. I assmne that it was the west side. 

This is the onlv reference which Cook makes on the home
ward journey to any lead whieh might be the "big lead." But 
if thi is the big lead it hilS now ch.anged i · direction and trends 
north and south in tead of enst and west us it dicl when Oook 
claim!'l to have crossed it on his northern trip. 

Afte'l· the ob ·el"'vation which he claims to have made at the 
eighty-fourth parallel on May 24 Cook reports that he ' as 
unable t~ get another obsenation until June 13, a period of 
20 <ln_ s. For this length of time. he cl:.tims to have traveled 
witltont knowing his pasition. When, on J1.me 13, he tinnily 
obtniuetl an obser·y~ tion,. he says on page 328: 

We had been carried astray by the ocean <ll:ift. We ha.d moved 
with the entire mass that covered the polar w.te1:s. I took <rbserva.
tions. They gave latitude 79° :J~' and longitude 101 o 22'. 

On page 329 he contirrnes : 
We w re in Crown Prince Gu. tav Sea. To the. east were the low 

mountains and high vnlleys of Axel Heibe:fg Land,. along the fnrther 
side of which was our prearranged line of retreat, with liberal caches 
of "Of)(l things and w;tth big game everywhere. But we were effec
tually hru:red trom this~ Between us and the la.nd lay 50 miles of small 
cru. hefl. ice and impassa!Jle lines of open water. We had no good 
reason to espect any kind of subsistence along the west coast of Axel 
Heib rg Land. We had been on three-fourth's rations for three weeks, 
a:nd thet·e remained only half 1111tions for another 10 days. 

On page 329, June 13, Cook says: 
We had been on three-fourths rations fo:r three we'Ck ·-

which makes the beginning of his three-fourths ration fan on 
~fay 24. _ 

In his notes he plaees thfr beginning of his three-fourfus ration 
on Mny 29- inst-ead of May 24, aDd in the text of his book 
directly after 1\fay G (p. 324), he says: 

We were living on a half rati~n .of food and daily becoming weaker. 
'l"l1erefore, on May 6, when only 14 days of the 40 days 

for ·which they had food bad passed Cook started on half 
rations.; on May 24, w.hen he found by observations-as he 
say -that he was still some 160 miles away from land, he 
starteu on half :rations; on May 29, when estimated by his 
dead reckoning, be was on the eighty-third parallel and had 
about 100 miles to get to land,. he raised the ration to three
quarters. This is only ·one of ll.lailY ineonsis.tencies shown in 
Cook's book relative to his food supply. 

In his notes for June 13 Cook reports : 
June 13., 1908 : Miles covered, 14. 10 to 8 a. m. Fog cleared first 

time since last observation. (May 24 was the date-of bts "last obser
Yation.") Land in sight south and east. Heiberg and Ri:ngnes Land; 
watE>r Rky ~ small ice; brash nnd drift eastward. We have been carried 
adrift f.lu: to the south and west, and examination of ice eastward 
proves that all is small ice and open water. Heiberg Island is impos
sible tE> u . What is our fate? Food and jueZ is about e~Dhausted, 
though w~ stiH 7zaf>.e 10 bonv dogs. Upon these and our little l>em
mican \Ye can possib.Iy survive for 20 days. 1n the meantime we must 
go somewhere. To the sonth ~s our only hope. 

Agttiu Cook's food supply comes to the front as a matter of 
intere ·t. Starting from Svartevaeg on 1\farch 18 (as he claims) 
with fnll supplies for 80 days, he is obliged to go on. half rations 
about 1\lay 6 (p_ 324), when he had been away from rand only 
GO <.lars. Tlli is his story on pages 323-324: of My Attninmeut 
of t11e Pole. 

Forgetting this story for the moment, he says on June 13 
(p. 32~) : 

We had been on tbree-fourth13 rations for three weeks-
Or, if this story is t11e true one,. he wa ~bliged to go on three

foUitlls rations when he had been away from land for only 67 
day . Yet again, in his notes for l\Iay 29, he -rep&rts gotng en 
three-fourths rations. This when he had been away from land 
only 73 <.lays. 

Finally, on June 13, in hi· notes, he writes: 
We still have 10 bony dogs.. Upon those and our little pammic&n 

we cun possibly surylve for 20 days. 
- When unanging his polar trip, Cook planned his- food supply 
and his clog teams with the idea of bringing only 6 dogs to land 
on the return trip and using the other 20 as food fo1· the sur-

vivors; yet we find him on June 13, eight days after tl\e time 
for which his supplies were apportioned had expired, with ten 
dogs instead of six, and with an amount of pemmican which he 
does not specify, but which more than a month later he de~ 
scribes as "fom· cans of pemmican." As each can contained .6 

· pounds of pemmican, we can see that if the party was near star
vation at the tim~ they reached land on June 14, it was not for 
lack of food, as they had 10 dogs and 24 pounds of pemmican in 
their possession, although they were nine days later than they 
had expected to be in returning to land. These discrepancies 
neither prove nor disprove Cook's attainment of the pole, but 
are of interest as tending to show the lack of accuracy ancl 
consistent detail conspicuous throughout the book; and as .a 
chain is no stronger than its weakest link, so the nwny weak 
and broken links in the chain of Cook's narrative show the im
possibility of his attairiment of the North Pole. 

Cook's description of the place where he found him ·elf on 
June ~3 seems ·to have been made from hazy recollection of a 
map 1·ather than from personal observation. On pages 329-330 
of My .Attainment of the Pole he says : 

The land to the south was nearer. Due south there was a wide gap 
which we took to be Ha. el Sound. On each side there was .a low, ice
sheeted i land beyond the larger islands which Sverdrup bad named 
El.lef Rlngnes Land and .Amund Uingnes Land. The ice southward was 
tolerably good and the drift was south-southeast. 

A careful study of the map , both Government printed and 
pri-vately I>nbllshed, fails to reveal any low islands north of 
Ellef Ringoes Land and Amund Rihgnes Land, nor does Cook's 
own map, shown on page 285 of his book, chart any. The 
phraseology of this paragraph is such as to leave the reader 
in doubt as to the place where Cook locates these islands; that 
is, whether he saw the " low ice-sheeted islands " first nnd 
Ellef Ringnes Land and Amund Ringnes Land beyond them, or 
Ellef Ringnes Land and Amund Ringnes Land first and the 
" low ice-sheeted islands " beyond these two larger boclie of 
land. But, as I have already stated, no smaller island are 
charted north of Amund Itingnes Laud and Ellef llingnes Land ; 
therefore Cook from his 1)0 ition at 70° 32' must have "seen" 
a distance of more than 100 miles as the Cl"OW flies, across 
polar ice and intervening lands with mountains along their 
southern coasts, and from his vantage point on sea level 
descried the two "low ice-sheeted islands" of North Cornwall 
and King Christian Land lying on the farther ide of the above
mentioneti lands. This brings to mind a similar experience 
of Peary's, who, in his book, Nearest the Pole, states that he 
" aw" his Jesup Land" from the heights of Ellesmere Land 
at a time when he was on board of ·his boat engaged in hunting 
walrus and assemblino- his party of Eskimos in the region of 
region of Smith Sound. Birds of a feather ! 

·Oook' · published notes end with his entry of June 13, and 
from that time we have only the text of his narrative on 
which to base our opinion of the authenticity of his story. On 
page 577, Cook says: 

June 14, antl thexeafter to September 1, all notes were briefly jotted 
down in another diary -.a collection ~f loose lea yes in which the 
obsexvatlons of the return were made. Thls diary was left with the 
i'nHtruments at Etah with Mr. Whitney. The data. howeve1·, had been 
rewritten at Cape Sparbo, so that the note had .served their purpose 
and were of no further value when no pretentious publication was 
anticipated. 

Without condoning in any degree Peary's brutality and sel~ 
fish meanness in refu ing to transport Cook's records and in
sh·uments from Etah to New York, an act which can not be tob 
strongly condemned, I still call attention to Cook's statement 
on page 577 of hi· own book that these data which were left ·at 
Etah " had been rewritten at Cape Sparbo, so that the notes 
barl served their purpose atld were of uo further value." And, 
again, in referring to the material which was left at Etah ~'ith 
Whitney, and that which Oook retained in his own po ·session, 

. he says, on page 498 : 
I had with me all the important data, such as is usually given in 

a traveler's narrative. 
The£efore the cry that Cook's valuable material was left 

with Whitney, and owing to Peary's unmanly refu ul to allow 
Whitney to bring it to New York, was left at Etnh and lost, 
seems in the light of Cook's own statement to he exa"gerated. 

On page 330, Cook says : 
In the hope that some yotmg seals might be seen we mo ed into 

Eiassel Sound toward the eastern island. To satigfy our immediate 
pangs of hunger was our most important mission. 'l'he march on 
;rime 14 was easy, with a bright wurm sun and a t mpero.ture but lit
tle un.der the freezing point. In a lmown position. on good ice and 
with land ri ing before us, we were for a bri<'f period happy and 
strong, even with empty stomachs. 

Cook does not explain why their empty stomaclls were not 
filied with one of the "10 bony dogs" which they brou,.ht l>ack 
to land, when their original plan cnlled for the return oC only 
six; neither does he say why they were at the point of starvn-
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tion, ·with a considerable amount. of pemmican still in their 
possession, for, as he had four cans left more than n month later, 
he must surefy have had sufficient in his possession on June-14 
to satisfy the immediate pangs of hunger, especially when he 
was, as he says: " In a known position, on good ice, and with 
land rising before us.'~ 

Cook and his Eskim<>S reached their first point of land, as 
nearly as can be estimated from Cook's story (which gives no 
date), on June 14. It is impossible to say just where this land 
was, for Cook describes it as a " little island ., and leaves us in 
doubt as to its location. 

The remainder of the book is filled with a series of exciting 
adventures which have no bearing on Cook's polar attainment, 
nnd only serve to- show how inextricably truth and fiction are 
intermingled in the narrative. 

Shortly afte1· reaching land a dog was killed and eaten, and 
on June 16---as nearly as we can arriYe at a date from Coo-k's 
\ague story-a be.ar was killed. Two of the remaining do,o-s de
serted the party, leaving Cook with seven. 

From June 16 to July 1 (pp. 334-342), 13 days, Cook re
port killing the bear just mentioned, ·~other bears," ducks, 
seals, and three white caribou-and yet befo:re July 4 the three 
men " began to feel the craving pa.tn of short rations ..,. ! Cook 
says that he then set Ws course for Lancaster Sound, where he 
hoped to :find a whp.ler in July or August. On July 'T he de
serted the seven remaining dog;s and continued their journey in 
u canvas boat. One can not help but contrast this leating of 
the faithful animalS to a possible horrible death by starvation 
with Na.nsen•s action in like eirCUlllStances, when Nan en killed 
Johansen's dog and Johansen killed Nansen's dog, rather than 
leave the faithful beasts to a lingering death. 

Cook found no whaler-, as he had hoped, in Lancaster 
Sound, and after various adventures decided to return to Cape 
Sparbo to spend the winter of 1908-9. He described the build
ing of an underground winter hut, the hunting of walrus, 
musk oxen, and other game for food and fuel, thQ..repairing and 
manufacture oi' clothing from the skins of animals, and the 
manner in which the long winter night was spent. With plenty 
of food and fuel their lives were at no time during the winter in 
danger ftom stru.'vation or freezing. On page 416 and 417 Cook 
says: 

My most important duty wa::t tll.e p·reparation of my notes and observa
tions for publication. This would aft'ord useful occupation and save 
months of time afterwards. But I had no paper. My three note books 
were fulJ, and there remained o.nly a small pad of prescription Wanks 
and two miniature memorandum books. I resolved, however, to try 
to work out the outline of my narrative in chapters in these. When the 
skeleton of the book was ready, I was surp.r).sed to find how much conld 
be crowded on a few small pages. lD all, 1:50,000 words wel'e written. 

In this manner the winter passed. and Cook reports that on 
February 18, 1008 (apparently a typographical error) the recon
structed sledge was loaded for the home run to Annoatok. This 
was just one day short of a yea1· from the time that Cook 
claims he started for the pole. 

Provisions were taken for 30 d::tys, in which time Cook hoped 
to reach .Annoatok. Progress was slow. and on page 429 Cook 
says: 

In all of our polar march we had seen no ice which offered so much 
hardship as did this so near home sh.o.res. At the end of 35 days of 
almost ceaseless toil we managed to reach Cape Faraday. Our food 
was gone ; we had seen no living thing for a month. 

As Cook says he started with provisions for only 3() days, 
which would take him to March 19, it is natural that their 
food was gone at the end of 35 days. But the 35 days which 
he mentions would take him to March 24. while on pages 
431-432 he relates at some length the killing of a bear on March 
20, just 31 days from the time he claims to have started from 
Cape Sparbo with food for 3o days. On page 432 Cook suys: 

We skinned the animal and devo.ured the warm, steaming flesh. 
Here were food and fuel ill abundance. With the success of thi.s en
counter we could sit down and live comfortably fo.r a month. But we 
did not sit down. Greenland was in sight. When more eating was 
impossible we began to move fo.r home shores, dragging a sled over
loaded with the life-saving prize. $ *- • Iror 10 days we fought 
against unending obstacles of snow a.nd ice. Our supply of beru:. meat 
gave out several days before we reached Cape Sabine, When we got 
there starvation again confronted us. 

Allowing a day for feasting after they ldlled the bear and 
accepting Cook's date of March 2() as the date of the bear hunt, 
the 10 days• trip just mentioned would have brought Cook and 
his men to- Cape Sabine on March 31. A notable feature ·of 
this incident is Cook's statement that the bear- furnished them 
with so much food that they could " sit down and live com
fortably for a month," and yet after 10 days he writes that this 

_month's supply of food was exhausted "several days before 
they reached Cape Sabine." · 

At Cape Sabine an old seal was found which had been cached 
there by E-tuk-i-shook's father. This decayed seal served as 

their food until they reached Annoatok. Cook does not give 
ther date of his arrival at Annoatok in My Attainment of the 
Pole, but in bis first brief story to the New York Herald he 
says: 

The Greenlan.d shores were reached on April 15. Here we were 
greeted by Harry Whitney and a.n anxious group ot Eskimo friendS'. 

Pages 451 to 566 of My Attainment of the Pole relates the 
story of Cook's journey from Annoa.tok to Upernavik, thence 
to Copenhagen, and finally to New York, and devotes much 
space to the various phases of the so-called " polar controversy." 
An analysis of the book is incomplete without reference to 
these features. I shall therefore touch briefly on some of the 
more important points. 

Cook remained a few days at Annoatok with Harry Whitney, 
and his accotmt of Whitney's experiences in the Arctic differs 
markedly from Whitney's own story. I give in parallel columns 
a few of these discrepancies to illustrate my statement: 
[Fl·om Cook's My Attainment of 

the Pole, p. 445.) 
Murphy and Pritchard, the paid 

traders, fued themselves cosily 
in my camp-. Mr. Whitney had 
bern int-"ited as a gt,est; to sttQ 
and hunt for his own pleasure. 
The party lived for a. year at my. 
ea:pense, but the lot of Whitney 
was very bard as an invited guest, 
a privilege for which I was told 
he. had paid Mr. Peary, $2,000 or 
more. 

Wi:th no food and no adequate 
clothing of his own he was de
pendent on the dictates of Murphy 
to. S1!pply him. As time went on 
the nig!:.t with its awful cold ad
vanced. Mllll'Ph:Y gathered in all 
the furs and absolutely pt·ohibited 
Wh.itnev /1'Q.1Jl (}effin,g 8ttitab1e furs. 
tor wintet· cloJhing. He therefore 
shivered throughout the long win
ter in his sheepskin shooting 
outfit. 

tiFrom. Whitney's Hunting with 
the Eskimos, pp. 41. 51, 66.] 
Suddenly" I decided to. be put 

ashore for a year's big game hunt
ing under the shadew of the- pole. 
This seeme<l especially fea ible, 
as a cacbe. of pro.visions was to ~ 
left at Etah and another at An
noatok. I fY.JJJWesse'l 1n11 dBs-ire- to 
Mr.. l"'eary, toho 1:-ery readily ana 
conside?·atelv granted 'l'llY requed 
to be permitted ta remain. 

Kulutinguah•s kooner (woman' 
Ton.,<eye- set about immediately the 
Erilw was gone to. make my wintel' 
clothes, and presently my kuletar 
ecoat) and rumnookm-s (trousers) 
the fo:rmer made of reindeer skin, 
the latter o.f bear skin, were ready, 
and I to.und. them very warm. and 
w.eU fitting indeed. 

Advantage was taken of our 
enforced stay at Eltah to- have 
Eskimo women make hare-skin 
stQckings and other necessary 
dothing foli me. 

Cook also says that "His (Whitney s) ambition for a hunting 
trip was frustrated because it jnterfered with :Mm·phy's plans 
!o:r trading in skins," while in Whitney's own book Whitney 
relates in an interestil;lg manner several hunting trips which he 
took in company with the ESk"imos. In another instance Cook 
contradicts his O\lm story in regard to the treatment wbicli 
Mr. Whitney received at the hands of Peary's men: 
[From p. 445 of My Attainment [From p. 437 of My Attainment 

of' the Pole.} of the Pole.} 
The- wo-.rst and most brutal Mr. Whitney- offered me unre-

trentment was the almost incon- servedly the hospitality of my own 
ceivable cruelty of hi& not :Ulow- camp. He instructed Pritchard to 
ing Mr. Whltney enough food for prepare meal after meal of e.very 
a period or months, not even oil J>()ssible dish that our empty stom-
my supplies. achs ha.d cravei:l fOli a year. 

The quotation from page 437 does not read as though :Mr. 
Whitnel' had insufficient supplies on hand, to whomsoever they 
may have belonged. 

As Cook was in a hurry to return to civilization, he ·decided 
to undertake the trip of something like 700 miles from Anno..<ttok 
to Upernavik, hoping to con,n.ect with a European ship and 
reach New York in July. On pages 449 and 450 Cook says: 

M.r. Whitney e~ec-ted the Erik to arrive to take him south in the 
following August. The jow:ne.y fr&m Etah to Upernavik is abo,ut 700 

~~ ~j~~~nfy~~oftg ~~~~~arJfm~~~~~c~;d a:is\hs~ j~ur~ey .to ~: 
Whitney-, in view o.f these. dangers, offered to take care of my instru
ments, notebilok, and flag, and take them south on his ship': The in
struments had served their purpose. The corrections, notes, and other 
data were also no lo.nger needed. In the box which I gave to ~Ir. Whit
ney were packed [long list of instruments]. Besides thes.e were left 
other insb·wnents. us.ed aoout the relief station. The:te were papers 
giving instrumental corrections, readings, comparisons, and other notes; 
a small diary containing some direct field readings and meteorological 
data. By sp.ecial request of Mr. Whitney, I also left my flag. In ad
dition I placed in Mr. Whitney's charge several big cases of clothing and 
supplies which Mrs. Cook had sent, also ethnological collections, furs, 
and geological specimens. 

Rudolph Franke, in A German's Experience in the Far 
North, says, on page 186: 

Penry explained to me that I could go home. on board of the Erik, 
but it wo.uld be neces$ary for me to give him all of the supplies in 

fnnr~;i~: ~~~:n~id:: u;~11b~~e~h~~cC:ege n!~~dalh~~~ ;'~~~:t 11:.~~ 
(to Etah) at once for me to turn over to him. 

Since all of Cook's property was thus turned over to Peary 
by Franke, and as Cook and his two Eskimo companions ar
rived at Annoatok with absolutely nothing, it is impossible to 
say where Cook obtained the " ethnological collections, furs~ 
and' geological specimens" which he claims to have left in 
Whitney's care. 
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On pages 499-500 Cook repeats his statement relative to hls 
action in leaving his instruments and other material with Whit
ney. He gives the list of, instruments which he enumerates 
on page 450, and adds as on page 450 also : 

Other instruments used about stations were also left. With these 
were papers giving some instrumental corrections, . readings and com
parisons, and other occasional notE:s, and n small diary, mo~tly loose 
leaves, containing some direct field reading of instruments and meteor· · 
ological data. These took up very little space. 

If these corrections were important and " took up very little 
spac€'," why did Cook not carry them with him? He says, " In 
view of the dangers of the trip to Upernavik "; but if be really
feared the dangers as much as this would imply, why did he not 
leave his entire data with Whitney to insure-as he claims to 
have believed_:_their safe return to the world? If he had per
ished on the journey from Annoatok to Upernavik, all the ma
terial in his possession would have also been lost. Why was 
he so much more afraid to risk these instrumental corrections 
and direct readings on the journey to Upernavik than he was· 
the rest of his note~ and records, especiqlly when, as he says, 
the corrections and direct readings " took up but very little 
space"? Cook's real reason for leaving this material with 
·whitney seems to be given on page 450, when he says that it 
had served its purpose and was no longer needed, and the later 
hue and cry about its being invaluable proof of his achievement 
was but a mere excuse for the unsatisfactory ·and unconvincing 
natme of his data. 
. On pages 416-417 of My Attainment of the Pole, in his de
scription of the manner in which the long winter night of 
1908-9 was spent at Cape Sparbo, Cook says: 

l\Iy most important duty was the preparation of my twtes and obser
vatio11S fot· publtication. This would afford useful occupation and 
save months of time afterwards. • • • In this way my entire 
book and set:crat articles were written. 

That this material was not that which was left with Harry 
Whitney is evidenced by Cook's account of his stay at Uper
navik, with Gov. Kraul, page 450 of his book: 

I remained with hlm (Gov. Kraul) a month, putting the finishing 
touches on my narrative, on which I had done much work at Cape 
Sparbo. Mv notes ana papers were scattered about. 

Cook's return to civilization and his reception in Copenhagen 
and New York are matters of world record and do not require 
comment here. 

In regard to the controversial material which Cook presents 
in his book, I shall only say that since Peary's so-called Arctic 
discove1·ies have been officially discredited by United States 
officials. of the Navy and of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, it is 
unnecessary to recount Cook's charges against him, especially 
since Cook, in an attempt to bolster up his own story, upholds 
Peary on two of the points on which ,tle is finally discredited, 
namely, Peary's fictitious Crocker Land and Peary's faked trip 
to the N ortb ·Pole. Of Crocker Land, Cook says on page 559: 

Pe~u·y's .Eskimo companions of a former trip positively deny Peary's 
claimed discovet·y of Crocker Land. I prefer to believe that Crocker 
Land does deserve a place on the map. 

This'.' preference" is not at all strange when we consider that 
Cook wrote to Capt . . Bernier that "Crocker Land was sighted " 
by himself. 

Of the North Pole, Cook says (p. 559) : 
Peary's last Eskimo companions say that he did not reach the pole. 

But I prefer to credit his claim. 
Again, this preference is natural, for the only corroborative 

evidence that Cook has of his own polar trip-in fact the only 
evidence-is l'eary's description so similar to his own. When, 
therefore, Peary's claim to polar attainment was proven founda
tionless, Cook's claim was likewise set a tottering, and a careful 
analy~i · of the information presented in his book demolishes it 
altogether. 

To recapitulate, What evidence does Cook offer to support his 
claim to the attainment or discovery of the North Pole? 

His letter to me of August 8, 1916, which I haYe .quoted in 
full, -snys: 

On the wholP., l\Iy Attainment of the Pole contains all the evidence 
to 11l"ove that. I reached the North Pole on Apt·H 21, 1908. 

This book contain : 
1. Cook's daily notes. 
2. His ob erYations. 
3:' States of what his "corroborative evidence" consists. 
4. His detailed narrative. 
Heferring to t11ese items separately, I find that Cook's obser

vation8 are so faulty and so obviously " doctored " that if . they 
prove an~· thing at n.ll they Itrove. that they were not made at the 
times and places where fhey purport to have been made. 
. His" corroborative evidence" is Peary's story, which has been 

proYen false in every vital particulnr; therefore it is valueless 
to Cook as "corrobot·ative evidence." 

~ His daily notes show many inconsistencies and discrepancies 
which can not be argued away by the "typographical error" 
theory. 1 ~ 

His notes do not correspond with his detailed narrative, which 
he claims was written from his notes. · 

Finally, this book on which Cook says he is content to rest his 
claim, and which he says contains every scrap of paper ami 
every isolated fact, was first written at Cat)e Sparbo-according 
to Cook's statement-when time was abundant, and every event 
of the journey from the time of departure from Annoatok until 
the arrival at Cape Sparbo must have been fresh in the author's 
memory and mind. Cook also says that his observations were 
figured out and reduced at Cape Sparbo. -

The finishing touches were written on the narrative during 
the month spent with Gov. Kraul at Upernank, when again 
leisure time was abundant and before the vivid memory of the 
various events and incidents was dulled by time and the dis
tractions of civilization. 

A portion of Cook's narrative was rewritten at the Gramatan 
Inn, Bronx:ville, N. Y., for the Copenhagen University. There
port of the Copenhagen committee, in reference to this portion of 
Cook's material submitted to it, says: 

The report of travels is in all essentials the same. as the one that was 
publish~ in the New York Herald during September and October of this 
year (1::100). 

A year later Cook's material was rewritten for Hampton's 
Magazine, the narrative of his journey appearing in the Janu
ary, 1911, number of that magazine. Cook's entire book was 
published in its complete form and first edition early iii 1911. 
The second edition was published in 1912, and the third edition 
in 1913. Cook has therefore made, according to his own state
ments, six revisions of his material, hence its inconsistencies 
and contradictions are not the result of too hurried work or lack 
of time for careful revision. 

After a careful, analytical reading of Cook's -book, in which he 
says that- , 

I am now presenting every scrap of paper and every isolated fact 
(p. 245)-

and, further, that-
Herein, with due afterthought and the better perspective afforded by 

time, the rough field notes, the disconnected daily tabulations, and the 
records of instrumental observations, every fact, every optical and men
tal impression, has been reexamined and rearranged to make a concise 
recor9 (p. vu). · 
remembering that the material contained in this book has been 
reYised by Cook six times, and that as late as August 8, 1916, in 
a letter to me Dr. Cook wrote : 

I will be glad to rest my case in Congress on the evidence presented 
by the official record as printed in my book. • * • On the whole, 
My Attainment of the Pole contains an the evidence to prove tliat 
I reached the North Pole on April 21, 1908-
is it possible for anyone who gives this matter any thought or 
study at all to believe that Dr. Cook ever attained or remotely 
approached the North Pole? 

Inland Waterways from Official Viewpoints. 

EXTENSION OF RE~iARI{S 
OF 

HON. J. HA~fPTON ~IOORE, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

Thm·sday, Decem-ber '21, 1916. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, during the re
cent heavy storms along the Atlantic coast no le s than three 
large vessels were driven upon the Barnegat Shoals off the coast 
of New Jersey in one week. One of these vessels was the Army 
transport Stt1IUlc1·, from 'vhich the passengers were taken by 
the Coast Guard, and which was finally abandoned by the crew. 
It is not contended that an inside waterway behind the shoals 
of Barnegat, connecting the North and South by way of Norfolk, 
Baltimora, Philadelphia, and New York, would have prevented 
any one of the marine disasters referred to, but they do t n<l 
to point out the dangers of the outside course. and to emphn.
size the wisdom of having un inside passage for such commer
cial aud strategic uses as it might be required to serve. Hav
ing urged the connection of t11e Delnv.-·are and Chesapeake B~:vs 
by an adequate inside waterway upon many other occasion!:;, I 
shall not myself enlarge upon that topic at this time. What I 
wish to do is to lay before the House two vet·y important nncl 
appropriate utterances by high officials in the service of the 
United States, who have given cnref1.1l study to the inlun<l 
waterway prolJleru. Both of tllese expre~ions were deliverell 
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before the recent convention of the National Rivers and Harbors 
Cqngress in W ashlngton. . . . . 

That of Admiral William S. Benson, Chief of Naval Opera
tions, United States Navy, comes with all the experience and 
st'udy of a naval officer whom . this "Government has p~aced in 
high_ and respQnsible .. st!J,tion . . It is a .sailor's opJnion upon one 
of tbe grent problems of efficiency and prepare~ess. The other 
expression comes from Brig. Gen. William M. Black, Chief of 
Engine~rs of the United States Arm~ than whom no man is 
more directly informed upon the project of connecting up the 
waterways ~Hong the Atlantic co;.tst for commercial as well as 
for military purposes. 

ADDRESS OF ADMIRAL BENSON. 

[Delivered before the Thirteenth Annual Convention of the National 
Rivers and Harbors Congress, \Vashington, D. C., Dec. 6, 1916.] 

The address of Admiral Ben on was as follows: 
THE RELATION OF INLAND WATERWAYS .TO NAVAL EFFICIENCY. 

" Mr. President, ladies, and gentlemen, I appreciate very 
much the introductory remarks of the presiding officer. One 
of our accomplishments is not to make speeches; consequently, 
I shall try to tell you in a plain, sailor way some of the few 
idea that I have collected. I am particularly glad to have the 
opportunity ·to take part in this distinguished gathering for the 
very important work that you are engaged in. 

"One reason, I suppose, that the Navy has not taken a more 
active interest in inland waterways is largely clue to the sailor's 
natural abhorrence of the land-particularly of the bottom
and, of course, for many years we had no vessels that would by 
qny mea~ be called upon to use inland waterways to any great 
extent; but, as you know, the motive power of vessels has changed 
from sail to steam and electricity and the internal-explosion 
engine, and their methods of getting about have so increased 
that we have a great many vessels, undoubtedly, connected with 
the naval service which can and should use the inland water
ways · extensively. 

"The question of the development of the inland waterways and 
its relation to t11e Navy naturally divides itself into two parts: 
First, I might say that part that would permit a use of the 
canals by battleships or v~sels of the largest tonnage; the 
other, that would permit of the use of the smaller crafts, such 
as submarines and torpedo-boat destroyers. The division of . 
points where battleships would be desirable and where the 
others would be desirable is a natural division. - Of course, we 
of the Nav'y in our studies of strategy naturally hope and as
sume that our Navy will be strong enough to keep the enemy 
from our coasts. That is our aim, and that is another reason 
why some offieers do not take the same interest in inland water
ways; we do not like to contemplate even the possibility that 
om· vessels would ever have to resort to harbor protection. Our 
aim is to go out and meet the enemy and prevent his ever even 
approaching our shores. [.Applause.] 

"Notwithstanding this idea, we feel, or at least I do, that we 
should leave nothing to chance, we should be prepared even for 
all kinds of combinations; because, as I study the situation, and 
if you have carefully followed the events of recent years, you 
will find as I have that in all wars diplomacy, or national com
binations, plfl.Y ~a very important part ; and our country is par
ticularly vulnerable to this form of attack, because we occupy 
a whole continent. We occupy the whole continent and we have 
shores all around us ; so you will naturally see how easily a 
combination of nationalities could be worked up so as to present 
a very hard problem for us to meet. 

" For this reason it is barely possible that the time may 
come-though we sincerely hope that it will not~when it might 
be necessary for our vessels to be in harbors and move from one 
to the other. Our coasts might be assailed by an overwhelming 
naval force before we could prepare ourselves fully to repel it. 
That being the case, you will easily understand what an advan· 
tage it would be if we could move our ships from one part of our 
coasts to another. For instance, if the fleet was mobilized in 
Hampton Roads and we had a canal connecting that waterway 
with Delaware Bay, our fleet, or portions of it, could move 
from Hampton Roads to Delaware Bay. Again, if we had . a 
canal leading from Delaware Bay into New York Bay, we could 
move on to New York, and so on; provided we had the proper 
depth of water through Hell Gate, we could move on still 
farther with. our battleships. 

." You will readily understand that in order to offset our ad
vantage in the way of such canals the enemy would be com
pelled to have four times the force that he would otherwise have 
to haYe in order .to prevent ships coming out and attacking him 
successfully. That seems to be so obvious that it needs no dis
cussion whatever. [Applause.] But regardless of the fact this 

condition might never obtain, the question of sending supplies 
from one point to another is of very vital importance to the 
Navy. We have navy yards and gun factories, for instance, 
here in Washington. At the Naval Gun Foundry here nearly 
all our guns for the Navy are constructed. They are proved 
down here at the proving grounds on· the Potomac River, a few 
miles below. Practically all of om· powder that we use in those 
guns is made down here at Indianhead, about 14 miles below 
the city. A great many of the projectiles we use are made here 
on the· Potomac River. 

"In addition to that, we have at Norfolk one of our principal 
naval stations. Thus yon see that in case we were building ships 
on the Delaware River-and there has been a wonderful develop
ment in the shipbuilding industry there recently, and also a 
great development of the Philadelphia Navy Yard, and a greater 
development is bound to come in the near future-we might want 
to send our guns, or we might want to send powder or various 
munitions of war from over in this immediate vicinity or from 
Norfolk to Philadelphia ; and a small enemy cruiser hovering 
off the· coast might be able to prevent our doing so unless we 
had a system of communication along the inside route that 
w-ould allow · us to send these· munitions of war where needed. 
-The same thing would be true with regard to communicating 
through from Delaware Bay to New York City, and it i also 
desirable to continue the :same system of deeper inland water
ways along the entire eastern coast. 

" It may not be known to you that for some years now we 
have been supplying our naval stations along this eastern coru;t 
with coal f<;>r their use from colliers, because it was impracticable 
to get the coal carried in the ordinary way; so the Navy col
liers had to supply the navy yards with coal sufficient to run 
them. · 

" While a great deal has been said about the possibility of 
tying up the railroads by strikes or otherwise that would pre
vent the full use of them, admitting that the railroads are fully 
equipped and that the Government has full control of them and 
can use them to the fullest extent in tim~ of war, even then the 
railroads would not and could not possibly answer the demands 
that would be made upon them. [Applause.] Even now I' am 
told that the Pennsylvania Railr-oad has placed an embargo on 
certain ·bulky freight that they can not handle properly, and I 
believe that most of the railroads would be very glad to have 
the most of the bulky fr~ight that is handled carried by water 
transportation rather than by rail. 

"Now, all of our manufacturing interests making munitions 
of war along the eastern coast might be very seriously ham
pered for want of coal or proper fuel for carrying on their work; 
and the railroads would be used for transporting men, soldiers, 
and so foJ.·th, and the ordinary equipment that goes with them. 

"Another proposition that has been brought to our minds in 
studying the question as to how best to be prepared for all 
eventualities is the question of munitions of war that might be 
manufactured in Pittsburgh or in the Pittsburgh district, and in 
the event that the railroads could not handle it we would be 
simply tied up unless we could send it down the Ohio River, 
down the Mississippi, and out through the Gulf, and in that 
way finally get it to the eastern coast where it would be needed. 
That, of course, would furnish another strong reason for so 
arranging that these important things would not be exposed 
to the possibilities of storm as well as. the attacks of the enemy 
along the coast and on the way up. 

" Now, as I said in the beginning, we have a great number of 
small craft, and our coast is so formed that its defense must 
necessarily depend very largely on the submarines and the 
smaller craft; and in order to utilize what we have to the full· 
est extent tl1ere should be some means of moving this craft from 
one part of the coast to the other. 

"Our national means of defense, particularly from Key West 
north, would be through our inland waterways by our sub
marines. Not that the submarines are not able to go outside, 
for they are, and even our coast submarines are able to go to 
sea and cruise a hundred miles off shore successfully. They 
can go even farther; but what I refer to is the fact that they 
want to be protected. We do not want them exposed to the 
attacks of the enemy on the outside in case w.e desire to move 
them from one point of the coast to another, or in order that 
they may go out from various openings and attack the enemy. 
So you can readily see the tremendous advantage that improved 
inland waterways would be to the Navy in the event of war in 
moving submarines and destroyers through the inland water· 
ways. 

" Of coUl·se, anything that helps commerce he1ps the Navy; 
anything that helps the Navy helps commerce; and whatever 
helps both helps the country. [Applause.] 
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" There is one feature of the development of the inland water
ways that has impressed me very deeply in my study of it, and 
I would presume to suggest it to you_ gentlemen who have given 
this subject more careful thought; that is the study of the map 
of our country, and particularly the eastern part of it, and you 
will see a complete network of rivers leading _down to the coast. 

"The Vice President refer_red to the question of .river and 
harbor ·appropriations, and so forth. I remember making this 
suggestion to the chairman of the committee some years ago. 
Instead of trying to develop every harbor along the coast to 
accommodate the biggest ship that travels the sea, the idea 
that occurred to me was to deterlll.jne ·upon the outlets . that 
would be most desirable to carry our commerce across the sea 
or bring it in at those points, and build there the proper facili
ties for handling the trade that would be carried on there, and 
then along the whole coast h,ave a channel for the vessels that 
were going to use it so that they might use it with ease and 
freedom. 

"I -think if these various rivers, waterways, and so forth, lead· 
ing from the coast into the interior of the agricultural part of 
the country were cleared up and developed, that they might be 
used by barges and floats carrying the products of the country 
down to the main channel and then right along the coast so 
that they would be protected from the stress of weather and 
from the seas, and so forth ; then seagoing vessels could come 
in and take those products wherever they were intended to be 
sent. It seems to me that if such a system would be carried out 
with scientific care the results would be excellent, because my 
observation in traveling about the world has been th.at our har
bors here-and I say this with all due respect and patriotism
! .think our harbors and channels . here are about the crudest 
things in the world. [Applause.] Too little attention has been 
paid to them. When I say " _attention" I mean scientific atten
tion, for the system has not been developed and the details have 
not been looked after, so that really we have no first-class 
harbor in the United States. [Applause.] . I have given the 
matter a great deal of thought after having traveled practically 
all over tile world and having visited the ports of the Mediter
ranean as well as other foreign port&. 

" Even the distinguished gentleman from Canada has told 
you what they are __ doing up there, right next door to us. I 
would like to make this as strong as I can, because, as I say, 
I have seen . the other harbors and ports of the world, and I 
think we have . not really a first-class harbor. I do· not mean 
simply as to depth of water, but we have not scientifically con
structed· and developed our harbors and channels, our line 
buoys, docks1 and so forth, in order to handle the business for 
which we should use them. We have not a first-class place of 
that kind in the United States. [Applause.] I know that this 
is a little foreign to the subject assigned me, but I thought it 
·might not be amiss to mention here at this time. 

"In a general way, that is about all that I can say in regard 
,to the relations of the Navy to the inland waterways; but it 
:seems to me that the few remarks that I have made make it 
!very apparent that any proper development of our inland water
[ways will be of great value to our Navy, because if we had 

!'those canals, particularly the ones that I have mentioned be
.tween the Chesapeake and the Delaware, between the Delaware 
~ River and New York, and the vitally _important development 1through Hell Gate, in order that our fleet might assemble in 
iLong Island Sound and move in either direction, those things 
/are of all-vital importance to the Navy, and, or course, would 
be of the greatest interest to the commercial world. 

"As we go south from Norfolk nature has provided a channel 
for inland waterways, although it is very true that it is in many 
'places shallow and needs improvement, but with the exception 
of a hundred miles on the North Carolina coast between Norfolk 

j and Georgetown, S. C., there is practically an inland waterway 
all the way from Norfolk to Key West. As you know, on the 
east coast of Florida there is the so-called East Florida Canal 
·au the way from Key West up to Jacksonville. I had an oppor
:tunity to go over that canal about the time that it was being 
'completed. Of course, it is entirely too shallow, so far as its 
use by the Navy is concerned, because in order to make the 
canals of use to the Navy for our smaller craft they should be 
at least 16 feet in depth and the locks should be at least 325 
feet long and 35 feet wide; but it seems to me that the building 
of locks would be ill-advised, because there are few of the 
canals that we ought to dig on the east coast that should have 
locks in them. 

".I thought I would just tabulate a few figures here in regard 
to the· approximate distances between points on the Atlantic 
Coast by the inside and outside routes, respectively: 

. . . 
Between.:.. 

-' 

CAPE COD CANAJ;. 

Boston Lightship-Brentoos Reef .•....•••.••••••••••••... 
Boston Lightship-Sandy Hook .. _.··-· ·-·········· .• ..... 
Boston ~ightship-Hampton Roads ••..••..••...•....•••.• 
Race Pomt, Cape Cod-Race Rock, L<lng Istand Sound .... 

CHESAPEAKE d: DELAWARE CA.NA.£.. 

Philadelphia Navy Yard-Hampton Roads ............... . 
Delaware Bay entrance-Chesapeake Bay entranco ......•. 

NORFOLK-BEAUFORT WATERWAY. 

Norfolk Navy Yard-Beaufort Inlet ..........•...•...•.... 
CbH esapeako Bay Entrance-Charleston entrance .......... . 

ampton Roads-Key West .............. ·-·········:···· 

CANAL ACROSS NORTHERN FLORIDA.. 

C=eston-Pensacola ...........•............••••.••.•..•• 
D ond Shoa~ Lightship-Galveston ..... _ ..•.........•. 

SYSTEM OJ' INTRACOASTAL WATERWAYS, BOSTONTO THE RIO 
GRANDE. 

Boston L~ghtshlp-Delaware -entrance ..••...•..••........• 
~oston t~ghtship-Ches~ake entrance ........••........• 

oston lghtshlp-Key est ....... ·---···~ ·-·--····- ····· 
Boston Lightship-Galveston ... .......... ............ •. •.. 
New York-League Island ......•.•.•............•...•..... 
~ew ~ork-Delawace entrance .•..•••........•..........•. 

ew ork-Hamfeton Roads·--·--··················-····· 
New York-Char aston_ .................................. . 
New York-Key West ................................... .. 
Hampton Roads-Charleston ..•••••.....•.... •..•••. ...•.. 

~::P~~~ t~=J:Jsa~C: · · · · ·· · · · ·- · ~- · · · · · · · ·-· · · · · · · 
p ·--···--········-·-·-···-·-···· 

Approxim:l.te distanMl._ 

By inside. By outs ill . 
route. route. · 

82 
231 
fOI 
·98 

a2 
245 

158 
397 
888 

'i19 
1,264 

381 
511 

1,474 
1,077 

80 
165 
290 
706 

1,265 
414 
975 
SOl 

236 
339 
546 
228 

252 
135 

231 
378 
911 

1,o:n 
1,529 

420 
523, 

1,3706i 
2,11 

235 
148 
!<81' 
627 

l,!f~l 
1)154, 

1,37 

"Now, on the question of that canal across Florida that is an· 
other point. Whereas that would not be of materiai interest to 
the ·Navy, it would be of tremendous interest to the commercial! 
world; in case that we should by any possibility have our fleet, 
or a portion of it, tonfined in the Gulf . of Mexico, it would give! 
us an outlet in case we had a canal across the northern part of. 
Florida. We have found, however, by actual calculation, as 
to most of these distances, that it costs about the same to go, 
around outside in the use of fuel as it would to pay toll going 
through a canal; and in addition to that you have the danger ot 
exposure on the outside and the possibility of collision in fogs, 
and so forth, along our eastern coast. . 

" There is another point that I would like to mention which is 
deduced from my own experience, and that is the very . meager 
provision that is made f<?r our seafaring people along the coast 
I do not think that the proper facilities are given for our sea 
faring people along our coasts. I see no reason why they should 
not have such facilities. The coasts should be divitled into areas 
of at least 25 or 50 miles, in such a way that in any kind ot 
weatter ·and under any ·conditions, night or day, there would be 
no time when a man might not be able to find his way from one 
port to another without wearing himself out physically and run 
ning a great ris.K of the loss of the ship that he commands, and 
of having to withstand a great many other hardships that the 
seafaring people of our country have to put up with. There is 
no r~ason why a system of that kind should not be worked out; 
the fact that it has not already been done is but another evi 
dence of the crudity of our system. That is another idea thn 
I hope to work out some of these days ; but just at present my du 
ties are of such a nature that it is impossible for me to work ou 
the details, aud I simply offer this as a suggestion. Our country 
has been niggardly in providing for the welfare of our seafaring 
community. They are out off the shore, left entirely to them 
selves; I think it opportune at this time, when so much is being 
done for our commercial interests, and so much capital is being 
put into the question of shipbuilding, that these men should re 
ceive attention. [Applause.] I am very .glad to have had the 
opportunity to make this suggestion ; and I shall keep the mn tter 
in mind and hope some day to work out a definite scheme. 

" I wish to repeat again my appreciation of the opportunity 
you have given me to say what I have. [Applause.] " 

GE.N. BLACK'S OBSERVATIONS. 
[Delivered before the thirteenth annual convention o! the Nationa 

Rivers und Harbors Congress, 'Vashington, D. C., Dec. 7, 191G.] 
The address of Brig. Gen. Black, giving an Army viewpoint , 

of inland waterways, was as follows : 
SO~E "oBSER,VATIONS ON WATER :rRANSPOllT.o\.TION. 

"Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen, I had hoped to have 
a fip.ished address for you this afternoon, but apparently a 
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large section of the United States has decided to come to Wash
ington at rthis time. They have all visited the War Depart
ment with the result that I did not have the time I had hoped 
to h~ve in getting ready for you some thoughts on this subject, 
:which is now such a pressing one for us all. 

"To my mind, we have hardly any need of greater impor
tance to society in general than the need for better transporta
tion facilities-transportation facilities · which will, at the least 
cost, transfer from the point of production, no matter where in 
the world, to the point of consumption, no matter where in the 
.wot·ld. [Applause.] 

" This ' high cost of living,' of which we all complain, is not 
altogether a bad thing when you come to consider it. I think. 
it may be safely said that it is, after al1, in certain of its 
aspects, a measure of the growth of civilization. Naturally we 
all want to live well--and by living well I mean living decently, 
properly nourished, properly dad-and necessarily there is a 
greater demand for the things that · go toward that. That 
greater demand then requires increased pr:oduction, and, unless 
satisfied, necessarily carries with it increase of price. 
' " Now, there is no place in the world, no place in our great 
broad country, which does not or can not produce something
be it the product of the mine, the product of the forest, of agri
culture, or of manufacturing-more cheaply than can be done 
at any other point. Therefore, true economy and efficiency in 
the national conduct of affairs would have the thing produced 
at the point of least cost, and then have distribution made in 
the manner that is least expensive, and in that way the inter
ests of all will be best served. 

"We have witnessed a tremendous growth of the railways 
in our count;ry, and we have seen, with that growth, in many 
sections a diminution of water traffic ; yet these two means of 
transportation are not antagonistic at all. In all the older 
sections of the country the enlightened heads of railroad com
panies recognize that water transportation is an economical 
thing for them [applause]; for it permits an excess o~ coarse 
or low-grade freight, which they can not carry ex<!ept at a loss, 
but which they must carry if presented, to be disposed of in 
another way, thus making possible the handlin·g by their lines 
of a larger amount of a better paying class of traffic. 

" This was particularly impressed upon me some few years 
ago when I was asked to form a project for a deep-water canal 
between New York Harbor and the Delaware River. It became 
necessary to secure the cooperation of the officials of the Penn
sylvania Railroad Co., and to get information from them, be
cause some of their lines had to be changed. It was. with fear 
and trembling that I \vent before the president of the road, 
thinking that he might take the old view, which we think all 
railroad people have but which the more enlightened of them 
do not have. Instead of his holding that attitude, I was re
ceived in a most delightful manner. The company put itself 
out, and was at no small expen e, in order to furnish me the 
information that I wanted, and to send its engineers to go over 
the line that we had selected for the changed route for the rail
road; and they said, 'We hope that you will be able to get this 
canal through. It will save us the building and operating of 
another freight line between New York and Philadelphia, which 
we. do not want to undertake; it will be a decided economy for 
us if this canal is put through.' 

" So there is ample room, as well as the utmost need, for 
the development of all routes of trausportation, be they by rail 
or by water. 

"Now, there have been a number of reasons for the decline 
of water traffic, and for its apparent inability, in certain cases, 
to compete with the railways. These are almost invariably 
from causes which can be remo>ed; and I want to invite the 
attention of this convention briefly to some of them, because 
it is certainly useless for us, or for anyone, to advocate an im
mense investment of the people's money in the improvement of 
watenvays unless those waterways are economically useful
and they are only economical where used. To-day I think it is 
the duty of all citizens, especially those interested in waterway 
development, to try and see how such waterways can be use
f-ully employed. 

"On the Mississippi River we have an improved waterway, of 
ample depth and sufficient width, and open the year round, 
from St. Louis to New Orleans; but it is only just within the 
last year or two that that waterway has begun again to be 
used ann used in a rational way. · 

" In passing down the Mississippi from ·st. Louis to New Or
leans two weeks ago we left St. Louis one morning early. The 
same day a barge load of freight left St. Louis. All the way 
down the Mississippi River we saw that barge loacl at intervals. 
Finally we reached New Orleans, and the barge load of freight 
got there at exactly the same time. That freight, thus carried 
oown the Mississippi, waa first collected from the warehouses 

of the shippers, then taken to the water front, put on the barge, 
carried down the river, unloaded, and delivered at the ware
houses of the consignees; and the total cost was 80 per cent of 
the rail rate. I saw a telegram that had been received from one 
end of the line from certain people who had been asked to in
vestigate the condition of this freight when it arrived; and the 
telegram stated that they had never seen a consignment of 
freight, carried iQ. that or any other way, arrive in better con
dition. [Applause.] Later I saw the manager of the barge Iioe, 
and he told me that, although this enterprise of theirs is but a 
new one and as yet is litt,le known, it is to-day making money . 
[Applause.] Such a development when started is bound to go 
on. I feel quite confident that within the next few years we 
will find a great and legitimate growth of commerce on the l\Iis
sissippi. [Applause.] 

"Now, take the cost of transportation. You have ·heard that 
spoken of many times. I am going to say just a few words on 
that. The cheapest transportation in the whole world is prob
ably by the great tramp steamers of the seas; but the next cheap
est is .on the steamers on the Great Lakes, where iron ore is 
transported and delive1:ed at a cost of from seven-tenths to 
eight-tenths mill per ton-mile. On the Ohio and Mississippi 
Rivers those great coal fleets, returning empty and so earning 
nothing on the return journey, can carry their coal at a rate 
of six-tenths mill per ton-mile. The maximum cost of carrying 
coal in this way would probably be about 1 mill pel' ton-mile, 
whereas the lowest known rail rates on coal are 2! mills per 
ton-mile, or just two and one-half times the amount of its maxi
mum cost by water. So that anyone who really goes into the 
subject carefully will see that there is an absolute need for both 
rail and water facilities; that, even in the poorest dJstricts of 
our country traversed by the greatest arteries of water trans
portation that we have, the Mississippi River system or th~ 
Hudson River system or the others, parallel railroad lines 
flourish, and they both have a full use for their means of trans
portation. [Applause.] 

"I myself have lived on the Hudson long enough to remember 
the fleets going up and down on it in the earlier days. When the 
Hudson River Railroad was built the people thought that that 
would mean the killing of the Hudson River traffic. It did not 
in the least. Then another line of railroad was built on the west 
shore, and yet to-day you will find an enormous freight traffic 
on the Hudson River paraUeled by these two railroads. And if 
you happen to go up to Albany or to New York City late in the 
fall you will see a singular thing that looks rather anomalous. 
You remember those great night boats that are built to carry a 
thousand passengers and are necessarily extremely expensive, 
both as to cost of upkeep, interest on the money invested, and 
tremendous operating expense; ret you will find those boats 
keep in operation when there are not 50 passengers traveling, 
their expenses being paid for entirely uy the freight. I never yet 
have been able to find out what the cost of carrying freight be
tween New York and Albany by water is. That seems to be 
kept secret. But it must be a very well-paying business or they 
could not afford to run those boats under such conditions. 

"Again, another advantage of this water transportation is that 
the merchant or manufacturer of Albany finds he can load his 
goods on the boat in the evening with the certainty of their being 
delivered at their destination in New York on the following 
day, whereas if the same articles had been sent between New 
York and Albany or between Troy and New York City by rail
way delivery would not be eJ,..'l)ected within three days, due to 
difficulties at the terminals. Those advantages will always re
main with ·the water. 

"On the other hand, anyone of the great traveling public who 
is in a hurry never thinks of going by water unless he can do it 
while he would be sleeping, and so u e the time that otherwise 
might be considered lost. 

"Now, there are vast portions of the country which can not 
be reached by water transportation, so that the two systems 
should be looked upon as supplementing one another [prolonged 
applause], and not as destructive competitors. I feel sure that 
in the near future such will be the case, for the railways every
where will take the positioiJ. which I have told you had ueen 
taken by the Pennsylvania Railroad in the instance I gave you. 
They will encourage in every way possible the formation of 
water-transportation lines. 

"Now, let me go to another phase of this arne question that 
has been talked about a great deal; that is, the 'pork barrel.' 
You know that the improvements of \vaterways are made by 
appropriations by the Federal Government, and no appropria
tion bill has been passed recently without a great cry nll OYer 
the country about 'pork.' Doubtless you haye heard all the 
phnses of this, yet there are certain things that perhaps are not 
thoroughly comprellended. 
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" In our country, as you know, the will of the people is abso
lutely supreme. It is a very rare thing indeed that any legis
lation has its . inception in Congress; almost inv~riably it is 
first brought about by the expressed wish of the people. The 
Members of Congress show in every one of their actions that 
they <lo what the people want them to do. Now, consider al
most any tream the improvement of which is desired. The 
people of that locality feel that it is a benefit to them individu
ally; they feel an interest in that stream which they can not 
by any possibility get up for a waterway at a distance, no 
~atter bow important. It will be . quite impossible to convince 
the people, for instance, on the Upper Cape Feat River-who 
a.,.·e ·just like all the rest of us~that they would derive more 
benefit fi·om the deepening of the New York Harbor ·than they 
would by getting increased facilities on the Cape Fear River. 
It. can be proved mathematically that the returns to the people 
of the United States at large would probably he greater in the 
case of the New York Harbor than in the other case, .but that 
does not appeal. The things that appeal are the things that bit 
you personally and directly. Each one of you will mend a leak 
in his own roof long before be would give $10 to mend a leak 
in the roof of the town hall, so that we must expect that this 
local interest is going to have tremendous weight in all cases. 

"Now we have a vast amount of territory, and we have but 
a· relatively small amount available from · the annual income of 
the Government out of whicll these improvements are made. 
This makes the sum to be expended annually spread out very 
thin indeed. It makes it necessary to carry on the work of 
improvement sometimes in an uneconomical way, the m-oney 
not being wasted, but not being applied as economically as it 
WQnld be were the appropriations larger. 

"What are our legislators to do? Each man of them is 
pressed by the people who elect him, whom be represents,. and 
whose will he must carry out, to have local things looked after 
and local improvements made. Take that through the entire 
country, and it is perfectly evident that it is necessary, .and 
will be as long as we are under popular Government, to pay 
attention to local interests and to see that this money is dis
tributed,- in a measure, territorially. No matter how good 
theoretic consideration you show for . a single investment, or 
the putting of all the appropriation in any one improvement, be 
it New York Harbor, be it San Francisco, be it the Mississippi, 
the people simply will not have it so; and as long as they will 
not have it so, it can not be. · 

" There are certain things about our popular Government 
which may be considered drawbacks, if you will; but we know 
there are so many great and glorious things about it that we 
love it with all the drawbacks. [Appl.ause.] But w~ must see 
the drawbacks, and it is perfect nonsense to expect that altru
ism shall be carried so far that any section will be found per
fectly willing to give up the things it thinks it needs, for the 
time being on the ground that another section needs the money 
more. Th~ people say, 'It is our money that you are spending. 
We all give to it, and we must all get a return.' 

"Under those circumstances it seems to me that if we are 
goi.Iig to get the great advance that is needed in our work, if 
we are going to have the great sums that ·are required, for ex
ample, for the Mississippi River improvement and the Missouri 
River improvement, another financial policy must be adopted. 
We must remember that, as I will tell you later, the questions 
of floods and of river improvement are ·so tied together that 
they can not be separated. We must also remember that in flood 
control and ill the movement for transportation by water, we 
can not expect necessary work to be carried through, and car
ried through properly, so long as we adhere to the policy of 
making all of our betterments out of our income. [Applause.] 

"How long do you suppose it would have t.aken the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, for example, to have abolished grade crossings 
between New York and Washington if they bad simply put 
down the tracks and said, 'We must wait until we can take so 
much from our annual income to complete the work'? The 
woi·k would not have been done. There is no great manufac
tUring or business corporation in the world that ever attempts 
to carry on business in that way, and it is quite right that th~y 
should not The proper method is a very simple one, and it 1s 
a perfectly well-known one. Money is borrowea, and can be 
borrowed economically as long as the resulting annual returris 
are greater than the interest on the investment, plus the neces
sary withdrawals for a sinking fund. In' such cases the work 
is carried through in· the most economical manner possible and 
the bonds are finally paid. Until we get some sUch system with 
0'\11' great public worlcs in the United States we never will ' get 
mu'cb fm·ther ahead. [Applause.] . . . . . ' 

"You can talk, gentlemen, about investigations just as much 
ns you plea. e ; theTe is no possible way-and I have studied the 

matter. very carefully-in which you can get away ·from the 
fact that each section of the country is interested in its owii 
part, although all are bound together. All of its means of 
water traiJ.sportation form one system of many component 
parts, yet l.t is a dream to think that any one part of the . 
system of our country is going to be developed throughout while 
the other. parts wait. They will not wait. So that the more 
you investigate, the greater is the machinery and delay and the 
more you mark time. These elaborate investigations that are 
called. for may be very attractive in theory but they rarely have 
practical value sufficient to compensate for the delays they 
cause. If on the Mississippi River a bend is being cut off and 
a valuable. plantation injured, I do not think that the people 
of the Mississippi Valley are willing to wait for fi:'"e years until 
a comprehensive investigation has been made and the condi
tions of all of the Mississippi River and its affiuents have been 
carefully considered and reported on. Conditions are apt to 
change in that time; so that, as far as I can see, this criticism 
of our legislators for . making the appropriations is ·an unwar
ranted criticism. [Applal1se.] They take all po sible care--as 
stated to you frequently before, there is no bill that -passes 
through Congress which has more careful scrutiny or mo1·e care 
devoted to its composition than the riier and harbor bill. [ p-
plause.] · 

" Now there is one thing which it is absolutely essential to 
do, and that is to see that no improvement shall be recom
mended to Congress for consideration uhless the most careful 

. scrutiny shows it to be an economical investment of the pOO
ple's money. If you have a certain .ftmount of money to . in
veSt you go to your banker or your broker, and you say, ~ l; 
have so much money; I want to invest it; now will you kindly 
advise me what is a good iilvestment'i' He will probably tell 
you at least fifty or sixty different· things in which the money 
can be invested-maybe thousands of things. You ask him, 
'Do you recommend these?' Arid he will say, 'They ·are all 
good investments.' ' But do they bring the same returns?' 
'No;' this one 'is 5 per cent, this other may be 20 per cent; ·but 
they are an perfectly gooo investments.' A 5 per cent invest:. 
ment, however, that brings back a return at home looks a good 
deal better to an ·ordinary man than a 20 per cent · investment 
o~ 'which somebody ·somewhere else is. going to get the greater 
part of the direct benefit. Therefore it is utterly impossible 
to frame a river and harbor bill ahd put into it only those im
provements that will bring the biggest returns to the people. 
[Applause.] 

• 
11 You have to consider local claims; and the utmo.St that can 

be done, I think, is to see that no improvement of_ ·any kind is 
recommended unless it is a good investment, un'less the Teturns 
to the people annually are equal to, or greater thah, the interest 
on the money invested plus cost of maintenance. If that be so 
it is a good investment. It may not. be so good as anoth~i·, 
but it is a good investment, and is a 'proper one to put the peo
ple's money into. As I stated, being what we are, with local 
interests that must be looked after, perhaps frequently the 
money is not placed wnere it will_ do the mo~t good to the great
est number, but nevertheless it will do good, ~bough only scat-
tered good, to all of our people. [Applause.] · · 

11 Now, when the improvement of a stream· is under cons!de.ra
tion, after an examination and survey has been ordered by the 
Congress, the local engineer . forms a project, be estimates the 
cost, be finds that to obtain such a depth and width the money 
that must be expended wll! ~e so much; and that for a greater 
depth and for a greater Width it will be so much; then he 
balances the returns to the people for these varying depths and 
widths with the cost of construction ~nd of maintenance, and 
he forms a judgment, after getting all the information that be 
can of the benefits to be received, as to which of these different 
plans will yield the better return to the Government for the peo
ple's money, and he recommends that plan. That again is 
looked at from the same standpoint by the division engineer, 
then by the board of review, then by the Chief of Engineers) and 
then finally by Congress. 

"However, these projects for improvements differ materially 
in themselves. If you take a river beaTing a large amount ot 
silt, or a river flowing through an alluvial valley, you hav-e one 
problem to consider ; if you take one flowing through a bed -with 
rocky banks, or banks which are fixed, you have quite another 
problem to consider; In the first .case, each flood which pa_sses· 
down erodes the banks and causes a change in the direction ~f 
the cirrrent, causes a change in the channel position, and may 
cause disaster by 'cutting a new channel completely, perh~E 
throwing a city away from its means of support, the l'iver, 
or transfel·ring a farm from one State into another. In making 
a ' project for a stream of that kind; then, the :ffect of floods 
must be carefully considered and the project f-or the impro-re-

' 
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ment of the river must include the consideration of flood con
trol ; the two go together. If you pass down the Mississippi you 
will see that at this place a bank revetment is being placed to 
protect a levee; at another point, a levee is being placed to hold 
the bank where it is revetted. The two are completely inter
locked; they can not be separated without disaster. 

" On the other hand, if you take a river like the Hudson, you 
make your project for its improvement with the certain knowl
edge that the bank that is here to-day will not be some place 
else to-morrow, that the flood which comes will injure property 
but will not worry you in your improvement of the river. In 
that case the problem of flood control is quite a different one, it 
is there simply a question of the protection of property. Then 
there are streams which present .another aspect of this flood
control question; those where unintentional injury is done by 
municipalities, by the people themselves, and sometimes by the 
State, in increasing the height of floods. 

"For example, take the Hudson River, with which you are all 
familiar. You remember that the upper river, -which is quite 
subject to floods, flows through a comparatively narrow valley, 
with foothills, it may be, from one-half to a quarter of a mile 
or less back of the low-water river banks; and that at times 
the flood water rises over all this valley-floods it all. So long 
as such a valley is not very much cultivated or not very mu::h 
populated, the floods go off without doing damage. Albany, you 
remember, lies at a point where the hill is quite close to the 
bank of the river, and the lower part of Albany always has been 
subject to floods to a greater or lesser extent. Immediately 
below Albany the valley widens out, and in the old days, before 
anything was done there, there was a very wide exteD:t of land 
that was always under water during floods, with the channel 
flowing down through the middle. Grndually this land has 
been reclaimed, and the floods no longer can expand there. 
There is no trouble there, but the contraction backs up the water, 
and Albany to-day is ~ore subject to floods than it ever was 
before, not because the floods are worse at all, for the quantity 
of water flows just the same as it always did, but because the 
water can not get away as rapidly. 

" So in the valley of the Ohio, you remember those disastrous 
floods of ·a. few years ago. It is not so much a question of more 
water as it is of the restriction of the flood channel by bridges 
improperly placed, and by other causes, such as the building 
of warehouses and the reclaiming and raising of land, thus 
giving less room for the waters to spread, and therefore in
creasing the flood height above. These are the problems which 
are involved in questions of flood control in nonalluvial or non
Bilt bearing streams. 

"Tal~e the flood conditions of the Mississippi River; you 
know there are a lot of anomalies about them. I do not know 
whether you are interested or not in technical questions; but 
for a long time it was very hard for me to take in hro facts 
ther~ne, that the flood crest moves faster than do the waters 
that form the flood. I ·will let you work that out yourselves; r 
have never been able to work out a good explanation of it, but 
the flood proceeds in advance of the , ... ;raters that form it. This 
is due to wave action. 

"The other fact that is difficult for me to understand is why, 
when the Mississippi River ri ·es 4{) feet in a flood, it -is not 40 
feet <.leE'I1er than it \vas before it rose. As a matter of fact, it 
is not; the bottom comes up, you know, almost as fast as the 
top does, because there is a great amount of silt that is being 
carried down in su ·pension and in bottom waves. 

"Now consider the question of the regulation of such a river 
in order to secure a good low-water channel. The flood comes, 
and not only is the site of the channel drowned out by the \Yater, 
but it is covered up and flooded b~r the silt; then, as the water 
falls. the river cuts a new channel. The idea of our regulation 
work out there is to compel that new channel to be cut in the 
same site that the old channel occupied ; and the object of the 
levees, npart entirely from tlle fact of protecting the . country 
behind from overflow, is to provide the means to brio;:; the riYer 
back to its oJd channel and pr~vent the forming of cut-offs. I 
ha ,.e gone into thi ~· to some length to show you a few of the 
problems that enter into the formation of the e projects and 
which must be-considered in all of their economic aspects before 
being recommended to the Congress. 

"\Vhen you are forming a project for the imp1·ovement of a 
stream for navigation purpo~es. there are two general considern
tions that must be looked into. One case is where railroad trans
portation is not available for th(• country to be served; the second 
case is where railroad transportntioa is availnble. You hn,·e 
beard a ~reat ·deal about the euurmous commerce on the l\Iis
sourl Hiver. on the Red River. and on the Arkansas. In the 
old days. when commerce had to be moved to the headwaters of 
those ri \'ers and there was no possible way of getting it there 

excepting by ox team or by boat, a charge of $50 a ton was not . 
at all too much and navigation naturally flourished. U was the 
only way they had to move it, the cost was almost immaterial, 
and navigators took any impediments that came, any risk that 
came, for it paid them to do so. 

"Then came the railroad and gave a more rapid means of 
transpm-tation at less cost, and naturally the boats that required 
a $50-per-ton rate had to stop operating. It is all very simple. 
To-day such conditions rarely occur; there are few streams 
which serve territory not reached by other means of transporta
tion. On these few streams one can still afford to run boats at 
a considerable cost, because the materials must be moved; it 
pays better to endure high freight charges than not to move the 
goods at all and not get your produce to market. So on a stream 
of that kind it is possible to make a provision for what might 
be termed an inadequate waterway; that is, a waterway which 
can not be navigated economically. In one sense it rs economical 
~ecause it is the only means of transportation that you have; 
m another sense it is not economical, but you can afford to run 
a boat in a stream of that kind because you can charge freight 
rates which would be out of the question on a stream paralleled 
by railroads. That is one consideration that must be kept in 
mind. On the other hand, where you are going to improve· a 
stream that has railroad competition, you must improve it in 
such a way that it can be navigated and freight carried on it 
at less cost than when the freight is moved by rail, and thus a 
totally different set of conditions come into the equation. So 
these two cases must be had in mind when the project for 
improvement is made. 

"Where there is railroad transportation available, even with 
some excessive wagon haul to the station, water transportation 
is really not economical and will not flourish unless freight can 
be canied by water at about 20 to 25 per cent less than rail 
rates. Now, that is easy to do where you have proper facilities, 
because the ordinary rail rate is about 7! mills per ton-mile. 

" Some of the reasons why at times water transportation 
costs more I will give you in a few moments, but, gentlemen, 
one of the difficulties that we find as engineers, upon whom the 
Congress hns placed the responsibility of stating whether such 
an investment of the people's money Is a reasonable and profit
able one, arises from another cause. Again and again there bas 
been brought before us and insistently urged upon our attention 
by communities the necessity for the improvement of a river, 
when investigation showed that those same people never ex
pected to move 1 pound of freight upon that river-not 1 pound. 
'Vhat they were after was a competitive freight rate. I feel, 
and I think that is the feeling of almost all the officers of om· 
corps, that that is not a . proper investment of the people's 
money; that if any point requires a lower rate it should not 
secure it by the very expensive means of improving a river; 
that that low rate can be and should be obtained in another 
way; so that, where we find that the object sought by the im~ 
provement is simply to secure competitive freight rates, it is 
very rarely that an officer of the Corps of Engineers will recom
mend that 11rvject as a proper one. 

"Now, if ''"e take the cost of water transportation, it is shown 
in a number of cases that about 50 per cent of the fixed charges 
of operation are for the pay and subsistence of the crew. In 
reducing this cost of operation, and therefore lO\Yering the 
rates that have to be charged for freight canted, the first thing 
to scrutinize will be that 50 per cent. This item can be reduced 
most quickly and nntmally by having the ~rew employed a 
shorter time for the same voyage carrying the same amount ef 
freight. and that simply means increased speed. 

" The fact h'as been placed before you again and .~gain that in 
the small canals of Get·many and France an enormous amount 
of traffic is carried, and carried profitably. w·ages are less 
there. \Ve can opt afford to make as small a waterway as they 
can there, for the reason that the speed with which a boat cnn be 
moved is uependent np to a certain point on the size of the 
channel, other things being equal and directly de!)endent 
thereon, as I will show you later. With the low wages abroad 
a spee<l of 2! miles an hour might be a paying investment, 
whereas with us the pay of the crew and the subsi tencc of the 
crew for a longer time make such lo'v speed unprofitable. That 
is one of the things that is sometimes lost sight of in the plans 
of our transportation companies. · 

"lfrom my own investigation I am quite convinced that if 
there be rail competition, bulh.--y freight, in oruer to be profitably 
carried at a less cost than by rail, should be moved at a rate 
of about 4 miles an hour, and package freight must be moYed 
nt a rate of G miles per hom·, or over. If you get under those 
ftgm~es water transportation generally becomes a nonpaying 
nnderta king. 

"Now, iu order that this speed can be obtained, and attainell 
economically, the boat'must be modeled for the stream in which 
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it is to work. I can cite you an example of citizens who in a 
most public-spirited manner, desiring to get for their city the 
benefits of water transportation, subscribed their money in 
large sums. They bought a steamboat from someone. The 
steamboat was too big for the stream. She did not draw too 
much water, but a boat is not fitted for a stream simply because 
she can float in it; other things must be considereJ. The boat 
was too cumbersome, it was not suited for the stream, and so it 
proYed to be a nonpaying investment. The boat was thrown 
into the scrap heap, and it would be pretty hard to convince 
tho. ·e citizens that water transportation is cheaper than rail. It 
was their own error. They had not looked into the matter 
properly. 

"Again, take for instance the Narrows of Lake Champlain; 
while you ha>e there plenty of water, and in most cases quite a 
goo<l ·width of channel, boats large enough to pay can not run 
through; and the reason is because of the crooks in that chan
nel, the bends being so short that the boats can not negotiate 
them. Instead of running a tow of 8 or 10 boats, they have to 
cut their tow down to one or two in order to get around those 
bends. That is also the case on some of ow· southern rivers 
and in some of our smaller canals in the South, where you can 
not run a boat and make it pay expenses, because the channel 
is so crooked that the speed is cut down too much, and you 
ne,er can make such channels through routes. So that in get
ting a boat for river transportation the condition of the river 
itself must be carefully studied, and the boat when purchased 
must be the kind best suited for that particular stream. You 
must get yow· boat not too big for your stream. That is a 
mistake often made. 

..,Another thing that must be given careful thought is the 
equipment of your boat. The railroads show that 0.066 pound 
fuel is expended per ton-mile of freight transported and 2.5 
days' labor per 100,000 ton-miles. The Great Lakes carriers 
expend 0.029 pound of fuel per ton-mile, with 0.9 day's labor 
per 100,000 ton-miles. So it is perfectly evident why lake traffic 
is ebenper and more profitable than by rail for the same dis
tance. Then again, for an Ohio River towboat pushing a hu·ge 
tow. which it can do in that very broad stream, and carrying an 
enormous amount of freight with a minimum crew, the figures 
were 0.021 pound of fuel per ton-mile and 1.31 days' labor per 
100.000 ton-miles. 

"At the same time that those figures "'ere arrived at an in
vestigation was made of the cost of running a Mississippi River 
boat of the old kind, stopping at any place that a man wanted 
a stop made. The-y used to rtm the railroads that way, but 
they do so no longer. It was found that for a Iississippi River 
packet there had to be expended 1.129 pounds of coal per ton
mile of freight transported and 65.64 days' labor per 100,000 
ton-miles. Is it any great wonder that this type of navigation 
on the Mississippi has died out, has become obsolete? It is 
out of date; it was bound to go, and there is no hope of its 
ever being revived. But, as I told you, right on that same 
Mississippi, by another system, by means of boats adapte<l to 
the river, with economical mmiagement, men m·e to-day carry
ing freight and making a profit at rates that are 80 per cent 
of the railroad rates for exactly the same service. That traffic 
is bound to increase, and I am sure that the l\Iissis ippi again, 
and in the near future, will become one of the very important 
through routes of commerce. [Applause.] 

"Now, to show you what the influence of depth is on a 
stream-am I taking too much time? [The spe. ~er was told by 
the chair to go ahead.] A few years ago we made an experi
ment . with one of those magnificent steamers on the Hudson 
River, a steamer that makes 22 miles an hour oppo. ite West 
Point in the deep and broad channel there. 'Vhen she enters 
the reach above Hudson she has to go much more slowly. Her 
owners assisted in some experiments. When she was drawing 
9.5 to 10 feet of water in .a channel with a depth of 14 feet we 
found that she attained a speed of 9.1 miles IJer hour by an 
expen<litm·e· of 350 engine horsepower. We then had her use 
all the horsepower she could, and she developed 730 horsepower, 
with the result that the speed was increased to 9.48 miles per 
hour, an increase of less than one-half mile per hour. By 
doubling her· energy, by doubling the amount of fuel and power 
expended, she was only able to increase her ~'Peed less than 
one-half mile per hour. 

"Now, you will find that to be the case in every restricted 
channel. A short time ago some gentleman in New York de
sired to establish a barge line on the new canal. They wanted 
to use large-sized barges for freight, and for passengers, if 
necessary, an<l they wanted to get a ~eed of 10 miles per hour. 
They sent a model here to w·ashington and had tests made in 
the naval testing tank. I oo not know whether you have seen 
this tank. It would be a most interesting thing for the rnem-

hers of this congress to look at. Tbey took a model of their 
boat there and prepared a channel that was comparable exactly 
to the width and the depth of the barge canal, and while moving 
this model through the tank at different speeds they noted the 
amount of horsepower required to pull it. They noted the 
speeds that were made at different expenditures of power. A. 
speed of from 2 to 4 miles was made with almost 'no difference 
in expenditure of power. Then it rose rather rapidly to 6 miles. 
When they came to a rate of 10 miles the power required was 
almost infinite; in other words, it was impossible to run a boat 
of that size at 10 miles an hour on the New York State Barge 
Canal, although there was plenty of width for it to get through 
and plenty of water to float it. 

" These things are not always sufficiently taken into considera
tion. For each channel width and depth there is an economical 
size of boat. ·Those of you who run automobiles lmow that 
there is a speed for each illachine at which it w11l cover the 
greatest distance with a given expenditw·e of gasoline. If you 
go slower it costs you more in gasoline. If you go faster it 
costs you more in gasoline. Each steamboat has an economical 
speed for the channel through which it goes, and there a~ain 
comes the necessity of considering your boat with respect to 
the channel which is to carry it. 

"Now, the effect of channel resistance is felt at a great depth. 
I suppose you know that torpedo destroyers, drawing about 16 
feet of water and running at the rate of 30 to 35 miles an hour, 
m·e obliged to have water over 60 feet deep before they can 
develop their full speed. If they get into shallower water 
than that the boat can not develop her speed. That seems diffi
cult to believe, but it is so. The effect is felt throughout all 
that depth. The movements of water caused by a ship are 
most complex and are· felt for a long distance from the sides 
of the ship. Once when going up the St. Johns River on a Clyde 
steamer, just ahead of us was a towboat with two schooners in 
tow. We were passing through a rather narrow channel. As 
\Ye passed the last boat, the one behind, I found her forging 
ahead along with our steamer, with the line entirely slack. 
It took us some time to pass her, because she stuck right by us. 
\Ve came up to the second one, and the same thing occurred. 
The effect-:; are very marked. . 

"I remember an anecdote, which I believe to be· perfectly 
true, of an instance that occurred a few years ago. One of our 
naval offic>ers who had been engaged in making tests down here 
at the tank, studying this movement of water ctmsed by the 
passage of a ship, happened to be on a great trans-Atlantic liner 
going to England. They were passing through a rather nar
row channel, and a smaller English cruiser tried to pass them 
running on parallel lines. Tl1is officer turned to a man along
side of him and said, 'Unless our e:A-periments are all \\Tong, 
that ship must now tw·n and ram us,' which she immediately 
proceeded to do. The occurrence was considered very mysteri
ous, and the captain of the cruiser was court-martialed for bad 
seamanship, but he had -nothing to do with it-the ship was 
completely out of his control. 

"For New York Harbor they investign.ted the width of clum
nel nece sary to insure safe passage of two vesseL<:;, an<l they 
found that the mailer should be at a distance away from the 
larger ship at least equal to one-half the length of the larger. All 
these movements of tl1e water are created by the power that 
you put in your boat. Again, if you pass through a canal, you 
remember that there is seen along the bank a depression of 
the water surface which gradually grows deeper towanl the 
stern, then finally there is a large ,_,av-e following the l>oat, 
all of which again calls for an expenditure of power. Iu a 
very narrow channel your boat is traveling up hHl the whole 
of the time. In a channel of small dimension she has to 
consume the power necessary to lift her weight up the hill 
caused by ber own action. Ia this circumstance is to be found 
one of the reasons for the limitation of speed in a narrow 
channel and the reason why you can not, no matter with what 
expenditure of power, exceed a given speed for each bont in 
any one channel. 

" There must be a certain amount of water beneath the keel 
of the boat. You remember the very common aying among 
seamen that the boat 'smells the bank'; she sheers off from 
it before she touches the bank; yet a;.;:ti n and again you have 
seen tl1e attempt made to load a boat down to the full <lepth 
of 'vater. Because u channel has G feet of water it is thought 
tlfe boat can be loaded to a depth of 6 feet. The probabilities 
are that the boat would actually be operated more cheaply by 
carrying less cargo and runnlug on a draft of 4 feet. 

"Then, again, the matter of :u·ea of cro s section of channel 
comef': in. In h."'uropean canals the pra<:tice ha been to make 
the width of the canal three to 1ive times the cross section of 
the boat. They can stand lO\-V speeds there; they pay. W'"~ 
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can not Stand lo-w speeds , re; they will nat pay. We have· to 
have our minimum cvoss section nt least seven times 'that o'f 
the boat, and probably more. 

" These are >ery interesting things that have not been 
brought sufficiently to the nttention of the people interested 
in navigation. There ate some things that are quite obscure, 
a number of questions that we can not answer. However, some 
year;" ago the United States authorized the formation of a 
towboat board, and they, .after careful iJrvesti.gation, submitted 
n report. Experiments are still in _progress, and we hope in 
-another yea'!' to he able to say not only -what is the best size 
-and model for .an ordinary towboat, and also what the 'best 
equipment is; whether a radial or feathering stern wheel -is 
·better; if a propeller is preferable, whether in tunnel or not; 
and What type of engine is best for boats of certain types .nd 
spee<ls. 1.-hese experiments are being carried on, nnd, as I sa-y, 
we hope we may be able to give out some valuable information 
in the course -of another yenr. 

"Anether flung that we are doing, Tight in Washington, is 
experimenting tn the Navy model-testing tank, in channels ·of 
certain depth with models of certain drafts, to determine the 
'!·elation of 'the ·ctumnel width and depth to the retarfuttion of 
the boat. We want to learn, in othel' words, w'bat is the best 
size of boat for a stream of -a given size: The result of those 
~xpetiments wUl be made public, I hope, before 'Very 1ong. 
Yon ee these problems in regard to river improvement are 
rath~r irrvolved. You nave to consider, as I have shown you, 
'the character and amount of traffic fbat the streams are to 
'bear before any project for improvement co:n be made economi
•cally, and you must consider, also., whether or not the trans
:portation on this waterway is, or is not, to compete with rail 
transportation. 

"'There is no use in recommending too small an impro-ve
ment. V-ery often the small improvement, costing litt1e money 
•and resulting in t•estricted channel dimensions, will be a non
paying investment, whereas a channel of greater wiatn an:d 
rdepth with greater eXpenditure of money would make ample 
returns to the United States. We Who ·have gotten on 'in years 
remember that a few years ago there was a perfect craze over 
the entire United States tor .the bullding of narrow-gauge _roads 
because they were cheaper. There is scarcely one of those 
narrow-gauge roads in operation now; they were cheaper to 
buTI<l, but tbey did not pay to operate. Those that did run for 
a while have been abandoned and their places are now taken 
by i-he 1.·egula~ standa:rd-gauge system. In the same way, we 
mu t provide :for our :waterways a .sufficient ehannel width 
:and depth; and it is my own 'Opinion, which may or ,may not 
be thoroughly well founded, that if water transportation :is 
:to compete with rail there must be a minimum depth of 6 
:feet, and .if you get below that I do not think yaur boats can 
·compete ; you will not be able to catTy your ·freight cheaply 
enough. With that minimum depth of 6 feet you must have 
.ample width. Excepting where it ·is necessary to serve .a 
country not otherwise provided for, I do not think it worth 
while to recommend .a less improvement. 

.. Now, it is an tmdoubted fact that, with 'J)roperly designed 
.and properly operated boats and properly designed termina1s, 
the cost of water transportation is less than the -.cost of rail ·trans
-portation; and as I have shown you, tn almost all cn.ses more 
Tapid as well. I was in Los Angeles a few years ago when a 
'Ship came in from New York vin. the Panama Canal, and I found 
her loaded with package freight of all "kinds. I said, ' How 
doe this }lay you people here in Los Angeles when the distance 
by water is so much .gr-eater-how can you do it?' 'Why,' 
they said, 'not only does it cost us less to bring it by water, 
and not only does the freight arrive in better condition, ·but also 
the time of delivery is no .greater, because of the ue1a.ys .in tbe 
movement of everything but exceptionally fast freight or passen
ger trains.' Rail transportation of freight is not rapid ; there 
seem to be enormous delays at various points on the way, not 
unwarrantable, perhaps, but still delays. So the old idea that 
.rail transportation is much quicker than water transportation 
is more or less fallacious. 

" A short time ago i 1·ead a book called ' Socialized Germany,' 
by Frederic C. Howe, which I found extremely interesting. He 
wrote one or two chapter on the subject of transportation in 
Germany. He does not deal altogether with that. He tells .about 
.the German improvement ln cities, their management of .cities, 
.and so on. The chapters on .rail and water transportatiol!- a.r.e 
exti·emelY interesting ; th~y show how in Germany ooth the 
raihyays and the waterways are ,paying very .good interest to 
the State; how they work together noncompetitively so as to 
bring about the greatest good to the entire peo,ple, .and how both 
are availed of to the extent almost .of their capacity. Those -of 

yo11 w'ho a:re interested I thin"k will ·find ·those chapters very 
interesting reading. 

" The future· uf water transportation is assured. [Applause.1 
I will give yon just one example. You have heard something 
said about the decline of the coal traffic on our western Tivers. 
Here are some :figures which have just come to hand. -on the 
Monongahela River the tonnage has actually doubled within the 
last 15 years. [Applause.] To-day it amounts to 12,700,000 
tons. In addition to that, letters are on file in the Engineer 
Department from prominent manufacturing nrms along the 
Monongahela and Allegheny Rivers in the vicinity of Pittsburgb, 
which show that they have already ordered towboats and barges 
which, within five years, will increase this tonnage by 70 per 
cent, and that about one-half of this increase ·will probably come 
within the next 18 months. 

"We have examples before us, everywhere, of the advantage 
of properly conducted ~waterway transportation. I think it is 
best for us in each case to study what would be the pro_per 
method of conducting 'transportation on each cl the waterways 
in which we are interested, and to put .into it the same amount 
of brains, the -same amount of trouble, and if necessary the 
same amount of money as a railroad always .does ln bette:ving its 
eqUipment and lessenillg its cost of O.Peratlon. 

"":I tlrank :you very much. [Applause.r• 

The Postal System and tbe Telepnone in Washington. 

EXTENSION ·OF .REMARKS 
OF 

RON . .' DAVID J. LEWI~, 
OF MA•RYLAND, 

IN THE HousE ,m .REPBESENTATIVES, 

Thursday, December 21, 1916. 
Enlarger .of the .fiommon Mfe. 
Carrier of news a:nd knowleqge. 
Instrument of trade ~md industry. 
'M:essenger of -sympathy 1md love. 
Se.rvant of parted friends. 
.Consoler of the lonely. 
Bond o1 the !r<'attercd family. 

-W.oonnow WILSON. 

'J\Ir. L'EWTS. Mr. Speaker, l mean to address the ·nouse 
briefly on Washington postal conditions as compared with eWes 
in this nnd other countries. 

Scene I. I take you to an average town .in Germany and intro
duce you to the postmaster. You _go into .his office. .It is -tile 
express .office, the telegraph office, the telephone ~flic.e, ·an in one. 
He ..shows.you his wire system. .It converges to ·one Jine of -pole-s 
in ·the street, .carrying .the telegraph-telephone wires. The toll 
telephone wire is also the telegr.aph w.lr.e., and you can -use Jt .for 
both pm·poses at the same moment. The ·German postmaster 
.uses all the five .fingers of the postal hanil, the express paCkage 
.up to llO :pounds, the savings bank, the letter, the ~telegrnphtc 
and the telephonic agencies orf. communication. ·Unity; .effici-ency, 
economy, .and :an annual surplus of ~22,000,000 ..is ithe Tesult. 

The .above picture is true not only of ·Germany., but of an tlead
ing countries, A:nstrin, "Belgium, Denmark, fimlce, Gr.aat Brit-ain, 
Hungary, Italy, Japan, Norway, Netherlands, Russia, "Sweden, 
Switzerland, and New Zealand; and n 1910 the gross profits 
from their postal-'that .is, their ..miill, express, telegrt:q)h, n nd 
telephone activities-amounted to $124,335,217, or 20 _per cent 
of .their gross .receipts. (1) 

Scene-II. W.e go now to my home town.a.nd we meet the Ameri~ 
.can postmaster. lt would be a misnomer to call him a post~ 
master in other countries, for his functions llave been divi.d.ed 
among strangez:s. .Looking :from the ;post-.t•Oice ;window he shows 
you their rudimentary .fna_gme:qts. Y.ou see on o.ne co1·ner the 
office of Wells.,Fa.rgo, on .another the Adams, farther down 1street 
.the American .and ·the National e:x;press offices. And even in 
the.field of communication, sacred to the iPOStal system under .the 
Constitution, what do you see? ·well, all still in sight, you see 
the separate-offices of the Western Union and the presumptuously 
named " Postal " Telegraph Cos., all ~g ;with en.ch other and 
tbe •express .c.omj)a.nies In a prodigious waste of the postal -re
sources. Wllen :Alexander G. Bell :found he could talk over -a 
-wlre ±he news -wus cabled to .Europe, and file .Postal Telegraph 
engineers soon fauna they could use ,fire telegraph wines J'or 
telephoning •ruid .telegraphing at ·the sru:ne mmnent, anil so ·m 
Em:ope you -see .anly one J.ine .of 'J)oles for .both. :nut on the 
:Maryland roads, the 1glm:y 10f .the 'Union, -you see -thr.ee 1ines of 
-poles_:_the W-estern iUnion, tlle IPostRI Telegrnpll (neither :rend-er-

• f 
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lng any telephone service), and the pole lines of the Bell system, 
a better telegraph structure than either telegraph company's, 
yet it is rendering no public telegraph service whatever. · Three 
pole lines ! yes ; even a fourth, for sometimes the pole line of a 
" competing" telephone company stalks into the phantasmagoria. 
Wnste, waste, a perfect carnival of waste of overhead, of men, of 
material, of capital, of managerial and executive labor. 

Now. some one is paying this egregious bill of waste. Who? 
Your c-onstituents and mine, of course. Let us see how the bill 
is collected. TJJrough their rates, of course. Let us take first 
the telegraph rates. 

Telegrapll t·ates. (2) 

Distance in miles ...•.••...•...•••..••.•.......•. ·I 150 I 250 I 700 I 3, 000 
Europe. average.................................. tO.l~ 20.12 to.12 lSO. 24 
United States.................................... ~0.25 ~0.30 ~.50 11.00 

' 

1 Austrr.Iia and Russia. 

Before the parcel post we had the highest parcel rates. We 
still have the highest telegraph rates; they run, as you see, from 
two to four times as high as with postal systems for the same 
distance. The effect of these rates is that they choke off about 
four-fifths of our natural telegraphic correspondence. New Zea
land, with our wage and price levels, and with a. 12-cent rate, 
shows nine telegrams per capita, the United States but (1.15) 
one per capita. And yet with the same letter rates we send 
101 letters per capita, and the New Zealander, our closest rival, 
sends 93. But we rank thirteenth, not first, among the telegraph 
users of the world. (3) 

The Chicago & 1\Iilwaul{ee Telegraph Co. used to have a rate 
of 10 cents, and later of 15 cents, for 10 words. The profits 
were not fairly remunerative for private capital, about 3 per 
cent, as I recall. In 1910 the rate was raised to 25 cents. In 
1909 the telegrams numbered 103,248; they fell to 57,689 in 1910, 
while the working cost per telegram rose from 14 to 24 cents. 
( 4) Low rates high utilization, high rates low utiliz!J.tion. Low 
utilization, high cost per unit of production, high utilization 
low cost per unit of production. It is only common sense. 

This low telegraphic patronage means an average operating 
cost of 50 cents per telegram to the American company, while 
the Australian postal telegram is handled at a cost of 27 cents.1 

Gentlemen, now look at the telephone, the toll or long-distance 
rates. They run from three to seven times as high us the postal 
telephone rates of other countries. ( 4) Here is a statetnent of 
the average rates for nine countries on the Continent of Europe: 

Distance in miles .•••••..•...•••••..•••. ·1 100 I 300 I 400 I 500 I 'iOJ Continental rate • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • lO. 20 tO. 37 SO. 3!l t.O. 46 lO. 53 
Bell rate................................. to. 60 u. so 12.40 sa. oo S<~. 20 

That is, for 100 miles we pay three times, for 300 miles five 
times, for 400 miles six times. and for 700 miles eight times the 
rate on the Continent of Europe for a three-minute conversation. 
· Mr. Speaker, I am obliged to make a seemingly sensational 

statement about these long-distance rates. It costs the American 
as much to ship his long-distance conversation over the wires, 
mile for mile, as it costs him to ship a ton of freight over the 
rails. The railroads get, on the average, 7 mills a mile for mov
ing the ton of freight. The telephone system charges 6 mills a 
mile for carrying the three-minute conversation. Gentlemen can 
realize how weighty their conversations sometimes are. They 
weigh about a ton on the long-distance wires. 

SOCIAL RESULTS. 

l\lr. Speaker, what is the consequence of these abnormal rates? 
'Veil, sir, it is to reduce the traffic to a point as abnormally low 
as they are high. Combining the telegrams and long-distance 
messages we find that other countries use the wire for such pur
poses from two to four times as often as we. While Denmark 
shows 17 such messages per capita and New Zealand 12, we show 
less than 5. While we rank first in the use of the letter-101 per 
capita-we stand but fifth in the combined use of telegrams and 
long-distance messages-the highest rates and the lowest service 
rendered among the nations. This is the penalty our Nation pays 
for permitting a half dozen pl'ivate monopolies to squat on the 
postal domain. ( 5) 

These investors and their great captains of industrial finance 
shoul<l withdraw from the postal field. They should go into the 
tl·ue fields of private finance, into the productive industries, 

1 What our people do not fully understand is that the postal function 
in the hands of a private monopoly is seldom actually efficient, and 
judged by the amount of service rendered per dollar expended, our tele
graph and telE>phone monopolies are grossly uneconomlc.al. The average 
telegraph employee 1n New Zealand handles 3,980 telegrams yearly, the 
.American only 2,933, or 36 per cent advantage to the postal agency. 
(9) The Norwegian postal telephone employee averages 118,500 calls, 
the Bell employee 65,265, while our own posta.l system stands at the 
head ot the list w1th 60,651 mail pieces per employee. (10) 

I 

where their talents and their capital might be rewarded with 
the highest and not the lowest service to mankind. 

THE WASHINGTON T.IILEPHONE. 

Mr. Speaker, there are from seventy to eighty thousand in· 
dependent homes in the District of Columbia. Only 20,000 of 
these have telephones. And yet communication is the most pri· 
mary requirement of the human being. This was the reason, sir, 
the Constitution assigned the function of organized communica· 
tion to the Post Office Department. It alone can have the motive 
to make that communication so cheap as to be susceptible of 
common and universal use, a use as wide as the needs of man. 
There is a road to every man's house, there ought to be a phone, 
along with the water pipe and the sewer, on the inside. In the 
United States this communicating ideal can be easily realized 
through the Postal Department. 

While other nations, the older ones, may be slow to realize this 
ideal, we have twice the social wealth (over $2,000 per capita), 
and the popular distribution of current wealth is probably more 
evenly realized in Washington than in any other city. Still, 
three out of four homes are disinherited of this great necessity in 
communication. Why? Because of prohibitive telephone tal'· 
iffs, just as with the telegram now and formerly with the parcel. 

It costs the business man in Washington $156 for 5,400 calls, 
about 15 per day. He can get an unlimited service in Berlin and 
Paris both together for $120, and the London, Stockholm, and 
Auckland (New Zealand) unlimited rates combined are but 
$141.32. (11) In 1914 the average cost of the local call in Wash
ington was 41 cents, or $4.21 per 100. In Buffalo it was four· 
fifths of a cent, or 79 cents per 100. The Washington rate held 
dO"\-Yn the use of the phone to an average of 823 calls per annum, 
while in Buffalo the low rate gave a utilization of 2,709 calls. 
The system of measured-service rates in use in 'Vashington locked 
up the phone and condemned it to about one-third of its natural 
use. IndE!ed, 32,442 subscribers, having limited service, used 
their phones an average of only 586 calls that year. No\v, look 
at the following table; observe how the number of calls falls as 
the rate rises and rises as the rate falls: 

Telep110tiO data. 
.; 

Cents Calls Phones Calls Invoice 
Cities. rafi. per per per Size of per 

phone. em- em- plant. phone. ployee. ployee. . 
------

New York City (m) ....•.. 4.45 962 .............. .. ................. 451,829 $109.00 
Brooklyn (n) ............. . 4.21 875 --£52o· . "i 45: 2i5. 152,678 ~~g:~ · Washington 1 ••••••••••••• _ 4.21 8ZJ 51,361 
Baltimore •. _. : . ........... 3.53 993 ·--as.·o· ···4o;ooo· 43,000 134.00 
New York Telephone Co.&. 3. 24 996 e 1, 003,593 148.00 
Philadelfbia (Ind.) 1 •••••• 2.21 1,456 42.4 61,800 34,556 8 347. ()() 
Chicago Bell) T •••• _ ••••••• 2.00 1,622 41.7 67,600 1504,124 116. ()() 
Pittsbur~h ~Ind. f ........ 1.52 2,002 30.5 61,757 14,478 6 4.50.00 
Clevelan ( ell) ......... 1. 48 2,016 39.1 78,808 70,920 127.00 
Pacific Telephone Co.7 .... _ 1.45 1,928 41.6 80,280 1527,4.00 177.00 
Indianapolis (Ind.) 7 ••• _. _. 1.14 2,239 48.0 107,752 14,490 J88. ()(} 

~okane (Bellb:···-· ······ 1.08 2,169 43.9 95,300 23,333 136.00 
ansas C1ty ( d.) 1 ••••••• 1.06 3,375 41.9 141,465 36,092 173.00 

Rochester (Ind.) 7 •••• _ •••• 1.04 2,940 50.5 149,071 15,308 14.6.00 
Plattsburg (Ind.) 1 •••••••• 0.94 2,090 37.4 80,861 10,580 155.00 
Buffalo (lnd.)5 .. .......... o. 85 2, 709 35.1 95,205 . 40,561 180.()() 
Chicagoi Automatic 1 ••• ••• o. 79 91,275 111.0 141,381 17,867 (10) 

Louisvi le (Ind.)T ......... o. 69 4,040 40.6 164,161 21,128 1~.00 

1 Data for 1914, report to Utilities Commission. Later reports do not give the 
number of completed messages, but only those originated. 

2 Number employees computed from 1914 report (as 972). 
s Minus deductions for depreciation. Correct figure near $120 per phone. 
t Data 1910, the latest for city alone: case before Public Service Commission. 
b Data 1914_, New York Public Service Commission. 
G Includes Jarge area and many di tinct plants. 
7 Data 1915, Interstate Commerce Commission~ 
8 Probably does not represent actual investment. 
9 Low utilization probably due to competing phones in same offices. 
10 Data not reported. 

Now, look at the third column, the number of phones handled 
per employee, and look at the last column, giving t11e invest· 
ment per phone. Look at Rochester all columns, then compare 
with Washington. Do1 you observe that the rate per rail in 
Washington does not appear to relate to the cost of the plant 
or to the number of employees necessary in conducting it1 
·washington and New York, wHh the lowest investments per 
phone, Iun·e the highest average rates and about the same num· 
ber of calls per phone. And do you notice that the working 
product of the employees, the number of calls per employee per 
annum, generally falls as the rates rise an(l rises to a maximum 
as the rates fall? What it all means is thnt high rates, again, 
mean idle plant anu an equal waste of the force expended by 
the working personnel. 

The 823 calls in Washington produced about $34.60 revenue. 
To give 2,500 calls per phone, about good normal, the rates would 
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have to be reduced. To what'? Well, according to the ex:perienee · 
of these cities-an(! they do not differ from postal teleph<me 
cities-a rate of 1 cent a call will bring a utilization around 
2,500 per annum. High rate, low utilization. Low rate, high 
utilizntion. If you need $34 per phone, a measured service wm!k
ing out about 4 cents a call will be required. If you need fu col
lect $30 per phone, which would pay about 8 per cent in Wash
ington, a reasonable rate for private eapital, then about 3i cents 
a call and 900 calls per year respond. And this is probably about
the aYerage rate on the number of "completed" calls since the 
tariffs were reduced in 1916. But if you need to get only $21 
per telephone, on the average, paying 3 per _cent interest, then 1 
cent a call and about 2,50(} calls per year wourd be- the likely 
result in a city of this size, according to the experience available. 

A responsible telephone manufacturing and construction com
pany, through its engineers, has submitted to the auth-orities 
a statem~nt showing what it would cost the postal system to 
operate the Washington telephone system. It would cost $2\>.51 
per pflone, which would include interest at 3 per cent and de
preciation. They advise a tariff of $12 per annum including 
600 free calls, and 2 cents per added call. As the system in
crea e under these low tariffs to 100,000 phones, about the pro
portional number in Stockholm, Sweden, the cost per phone, they 
say, would be $18.66, and the message rate coul{l be made a cent 
a ·call, the $12 annual tariff to include 1,200 calls. The utilization 
at 2 c nts a call would not likely fall below 1,500, and at 1 cent 
a can not below 2,200 calls in a city like Washington. At n 
dollar a month few homes would be denied a telephone. 

The bill contains a feature not actually essential to the postal 
experiment itself. It is a low farm to kitchen and kitchen to 
farm rate, available within 50 miles of the Capital, but only fOi· 
the purchase of farm products. The night rate, when the toll 
wires are practically idle, is put at 2 cents for the first 1(} miles 
and 1 cent for each added 10 miles, and the day rate doubled: 
with 50 per cent additions for overtime on the three minute con
versation. 

The farmer coold telephone his list of products and prices to 
" Postal information" and the housewife be directed thus to th~ 
farmer actually having, and desiring to · sell, the supplies in de
mand. The mail will not do ; a conversation is needed for these 
retail transactions. and with the telephone conversation avail
able, the parcel post would do the rest. Why should not the city 
consumer be given the use of this obvi<JUS public facility to se
cure the necessaries of life at their first cost, and with t11eir 
first smell'? The rate, while low in America, is about the same 
as in use with postaf systems in -Europe, and the president of 
the Bell Co., Mr. Vail, has declared that his company could give · 
" ra-tes more or less equal " to those in Europe. 

Why not make the experiment of a postal telephone'? And 
where better than in ·washington? The G<>vernment is the great
est patron, paying about $100,000 a year, or about half the neces
sary interest charge. It would insure complete control of its 
communications in safeguarding its executive and military 
affairs at the seat of government. The postal chiefs would be 
here to settle the problems arising in the light of direct ex
perience, and Congress could observe directly too with what 
success the experiment is conducted. There will be a postal 
surplus by July 1 of some ten millions. The Washington tele
phone system is set at less than $7,000,000. This surplus 
represents the profits of the parcel post, the youngest member of 
the postal family. Why not use the gold thus brouaht in in 
introducing an even more u eful servant to the people? " 

GE~ERAL NOT.lil. 

The following numeral notes refer to Hearing on the Postalizatlon of 
the Te.lep.hon~ January, 1915, before House Committee on Post Offices 
testimony Of tlOn. DAVID J. LEWIS: (1) p. 90 · (2) p. 11; (3) p. 12! 
(4) pp. 15, 16; (5) p. 85; (6) p. 12; (7) p. 25; (8) p. 13; (9) p. 36; 
(10) p. 38; (11) p. 23. 

(5) The J?ropensity of high rates for killing the potentiai traffic is also 
illustrated m our recent experience. Before the parcel post in 1912 the 
express ~ompani(>S CaiTiE;d 31~,000!000 parcels, about three per capita 
only, while .the nu~ber m Switzer and is 10 per capita. Well, in 1915 
the comparues earned 288,000,000 pieces, and the parcel post carried 
400,poo,ooo pieces, counting only those of a pound and up. In passing 
be 1t noted that the postal parcel cost for handling only 5 cents 
and :the express parcel cost slightly over 24 cents, excluding railway 
pay lD both cases. The parcel traffic of the country doubled with the 
advent of the parcel post, jumping from three to seven hundre«l millioiLS 
of parcels. And what does that mean? It means that the denial of the 
parcel ~unction to th,e post office has killed half of the parcel traffic for 
generations. The express company was doing less than a half man's 

,work. It is even so, but worse, in the field of telegraphic correspondence 
The telegraphs are doing not a quarter man's work. Their rates permit 

,us to send about 120,000,000 telegrams a year. We should send 500 _ 
000,000 postal telegrams at the rates and according to the experience 
of Australia, a country resembling ours in area, in wage, and in p-rice 
levels. And this means, simply, that we are denied our right to CQm
mnnlca te by telegravh. ( 6) 

Vocation l Educafion. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON.ROBERT · L.DOUGHTON · 
' OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

IN THE HouSE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

T'ztesday, Janua1·y 2, 1JJ11. 
. 1\Ir. DOUGHTON. l\1r. Speaker, in my judgment no more 
Important mattet; has been or will be considered by this Con
gress ~ the bill ( S. 703) now pending, which provides for 
cooperatwn on the part of the National Government with the 
States in providing a system of vocational education. 

. The principal defect in our educational system to-day is its 
~mllessness. ~en the stu-dent has finished the ordinary 
literary_ course rn our schools and colleges he is yet unfitted for 
any. special service, and if he can command the meuns must 
go m search of some institution where he can be taught the 
thin?s which he should have had the opportunity of learllilli! 
earher. ~e ~fte~ finds much he has learned is of no practical 
value to him m hiS work, and in order to succeed he must seek 
new avenues of information. The purpose of this bill is to 
prevent such waste in our educational system by furnishin"' to 
those desiring vocational training the means of accomplishing 
that purpose. 

In recent years there has been a remarkable change in the 
ed~~tio~al po~icies of many States. The demand for special 
trrumng m agneoltural pursuits, the trades, and industries has 
become much greater than can be provided by the institutions 
that have undertaken to give this class of trainina. The keen 
competition along all lines has made special trai~"' nece sary 
in oy<1er that the workingman may advance above the class of 
melll:al serv.ants. L~bor has become wonderfully organized in 
the mdustr1es and 1s now recognized as never before in this 
~ountry ; ~ut the lack of facilities for the train,ing of the laborer 
lS responsible for a great army of the untrained and dissatisfied 
whose condition in life is the cause of much unwholesome a !cita
tion that is forever disturbing the p~ople. There was a time 
when it was generally considered that the laborino- man could 
make little use of an education; that education wa; useful only 
in the professions and as a means of culture to those who could 
afford to obtain it. The majority of the people did not aspire 
to more than a knowledge of the bare rudiments of an educa
t~on. . Th~y chose the occupation of agriculture, served appren
ticeships rn the trades, or took up lines of work in which no 
special training was required. Success c:une only to those who 
acquired special training in some manner or got an advantage 
in some other way. -
Unfo~tu~tel.y it is true that the ~ca!lt education obtained by 

the maJonty of the. people under eXISting conditions is of little 
value to them in their daily occupations, and especially is this 
true as to agriculture.. Until the recent tendency to provide 
special vocational courses in some of the institutions of learn
ing, even those who obtained a good general education w~re 
little ~etter fitted to earn a living than those who were illitera~. 
Techmcal schools, correspondence courses, and special courses 
in colleges and universities have been provided in an-effort to 
remedy these conilltions, but these means are inadequate to 
meet the increasing need and demand for special training. 

The masses are unable to take advantage of what has been 
provided in this manner. More than three-fourths of our 
people are forced to take up some work us a II1€ans of support 
without any vocational training whatever. Less thru..t one-half 

. of the children who enter school remain beyond the fifth grade 
and .most o.f ~em quit school to go to work. Few of them get 
special tra1mng later, because there is no provision for com
bining their training with their work. Only 1,0 per cent remain 
in school long enough to get through high school and those who 
do so are little better p.repared for a definite l~e of work than 
those are who drop out earlier, because the education they 
receive is not along lines that can )Je utilized in their occt:P- · 
pations. Only · 15 per cent of the boys and girls eontinue. in 
school beyond the age of 16. This means that 85 per cent of 
our people are following some occupation without special train
ing, unless, perchance, they have found some other way of 
obtaining it than through the public schools. How mueh better 
it would ~ if, when these children are forced to leave school 
because they can not afford to continue longer or because they 
!llust go ~o work to contribute to their own support, a plan were 
m operat1.0n whereby they could obtain special training for the 
work they are best adapted by nature to perform and their 

• 
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development be continued rather than abandoned. This bill 
meets this condition by providing for part-time courses and 
night schools. 

The States have recognized the great need of aiding the 
vast army of untrained workers who leave the schools every 
year to enter the shops and farms without special training. 
Instead of the old system of three or four months of public 
school in the year in the rural sections, a few private prepara
tory schools, a university, and a few denominational colleges, 
prepared only to give literary courses to a limited number of 
people, we now have public graded schools nine months in the 
year in n;~.any localities, which are made possible by special 
local taxes voted by the people to supplement the inadequate 
fund available from the State. Vocational courses have been 
provided in many colleges and universities, and agricultural 
and mechanical colleges are provided in the States, in which 
a small percentage of the people may obtain special training. 
Public high schools giving free instruction have been provided 
in many comrimnities to help the young people to reach the 
higher institutions. 

In connection with these free high schools there are to be 
found a few farm-life schools in which the boys are taught 
practical methods in farming and the girls are taught some
thing of home economics and domestic science. Teacher-train
ing schools have also been provided in a small way. All of 
this indicates the growing need and public recognition of the 
demand for special training for the many who otherwise must 
go through life unfitted for any special work. 

But the States and local communities are unable to equip 
and maintain vocational schools within the reach of all and at 
the same time train the necessary teachers and pay them ade
quate salaries. But the States can take advantage of the lib
eral terms of cooperation with the National Government as 
provided in this bill, and many of them are now prepared to 
do this, This bill places within their reach a goal long sought 
by the leaders in education in the States, but which has seemed 
to them almost impossible of attainment. They have made an 
effort and have done much good already in this line of educa
tion, but to bring the means of such training within the reach 
of all is a task beyond the power of the States to perform. The 
chief b·ouble has been to give to the people generally what bas 
been provided, but with the National Government cooperating 
with the States plans can be devised by the time the maximum 
appropriations are available under this bill whereby every boy 
and girl in the land who needs and desires to be trained for a 
life work can do so without heaping upon their shoulders a 
burden of debt ; and, in fact, they ought to be able to contribute 
something to their support while receiving this training. No 
mind can conceive of the great saving this will be to the coun
try materially as well as il} the contentment, well-being, and 
happiness of its citizens, which is at the foundation of national 
prosperity, security, and patriotism. Much has been said and 
done and much money expended on the various programs of 
conservation that have been promulgated in recent years, and 
this is well; but we, as a nation, have overlooked so far one of 
the greatest causes of national waste-the waste of the unde
veloped talent of the untrained youth of our land -who are, by 
no fault of their own, pushed down into the lower stratum of 
society where they have no chance to win in life's battles. 

The labor problem has always been a source of vexation, and 
it will be forever unless something is done that is worth while 
to help make the laborer satisfied with his chan~e in life. Edu
cation of the type that has been emphasized in this com::itry is 
·not the panacea for all ills of society, as some .would have us 
think, but I believe that if the Government provides means for 
increasing the earning capacity of the majority of the wage 
earners of this counb·y and thereby makes a contribution to 
their well-being we will then have taken a long step toward a 
solution of the labor trouble. This will be stri}ring at the root· 
of the matter and removing the cause of unrest. I do not 
subscribe to the theory that in order to keep the workingman 
satisfied he must be kept in ignorance and darkness. The trained 
:workman finds little difficulty in obtaining a just reward for his 
labor, but the untrained man can not obtain as much in return 
for his effort as he feels that he should have. Consequently 
his .sense of injustice is forever asserting itself in one form or 
another. Give him a fair chance by helping him to develop 
and utilize the talent he po sesses and he will show his appre
ciation by being a better citizen and making his contribution in 
return to the national welfare and strength. This bill when 
enacted into law will add further importance and recognition 
to labor, which will have an effect in the mind and heart · of 
the man who toils daily, but feels that he is fighting life's 
battles alone and unassisted. It will not deterioFate or -mini- · 
mize the importance of cultural education, but, on the other 

hand, will utilize the fundamental learning now given to our 
children, but which is almost entirely lost when they go to work 
with their hands, as most of them must do. Instead of their· 
education being entirely foreign to the work they must follow: 
in life, let it become a part of their work. The result will be' 
greater efficiency all along the line, and the effect upon our: 
social and economic life will be wholesome. 

Those European · countries that have done their duty in this 
respect have found cause to be thankful for their foresight. It 
is stated in the report on this bill that in the little German 
kingdom of Bavaria, with a population only a little greater than 
New York City, there are more trade schools than are to be 
found in .all the United States. In Munich alone there are more 
than in 12 of the largest cities of our country. Can we doubt 
that this has had a great part in bringing about the wonderf-ul 
efficiency of that country in peace as well as in war? .. There can: 
be no doubt that the wonderful s.olidarlty and almost super
human strength of the German nation is due in no small meas
ure to the fact that for generations that country. has offered 
vocational training to every German citizen who could profit bY, 
it in his life work. ' 

From the standpoint of agriculture, it is alarming to know. 
that in hundreds of the rural counties in the United States the 
population is growing less every year. In several hundred sucll 
counties the population is now less than it was 25 years ago .. 
Happily, the revival of interest in farming in the last few years 
and the demonstration of the fact that intelligence properlyJ 
directed in .that occupation brings as good returns as in any; 
other, has m a measure stopped this abnormal drift of un
trained workers from the farms to the industrial centers. But 
many who owned small farms have made this change, which has 
been on a larger scale than one would think without investi
gation.. However much they may have suffered by the change, 
they will not return to the farms until they know that a better. 
opportunity is there for them. Their changing in such large 
numbers from the farms to the factories has been unfortunate· 
in that it has swollen the ranks of the untrained army of con'!.' 
sumers and has reduced the number of producers. This has hadl 
its effect in contributing to the high cost of living, which is. 
bound to increase to all in proportion to the number who cease' 
to be producers and become consumers. If a plan can be devised 
to make agricultural pursuits more profitable and attractive to 
that class who have abandoned it because they despaired of 
success and have taken up other work for which they are little, 
if any, better prepared, it is evident that the tendency to go 
back to agriculture would be a great factor toward restoring 
the balance between supply and demand. 

In conclusion, I desire to say that to have been a member of 
the Committee on Education and to have had a part in framing 
this bil1, which I hope and believe will soon become a law, will 
ever be remembered by me as one of the most pleasant inct
dents of my public career. 

Vocational Education. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. S.D. FESS, 
OF OHIO, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 
Tuesday, January 2, 1917. 

Mr. FESS. Mr. Speaker, in the early part of this session I 
addressed the House upon the provisions of the bill ( S. 703) now. 
before us. At that time I did not enter upon the principles of 
vocational education so much as the details of the bill. I then 
promised myself and the House at some future date I would set 
out in extenso the importance of national aid to vocational 
eflucation. 

It is all but a universal opinion that vocational education is 
of vast importance to State and Nation. As the country grows 
older the importance intensifies. In Europe, where the bread
nnd-butter issue is commanding the front of the stage, educa
tion for efficient employment is of prime importance. In this 
country, so young and so prodigal of resource, the importance 
of conservation and development of our natural as well as 
national resources is not yet commanding. But the time is now 
at hand when that feature rlemands attention. 

As the scale of resource falls or lowers, that of efficient ll:lhor 
must rise. The supply mu t keep pace with <lemnn<l 1 If clf'man<l 
continues to Jncrease, both by the growth o:f population a1:11 the 
multiplicity of our tastes, the supply must likewise iluT<'nse 
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.elth~r by an· increase of resource or by an augmentation of tional philosophy. Vocational e<lucation emphasizes this prin
finishe<l. product from the given resource by efficient labor and ciple. by demanding an articulate association of practice with 
scientific methods of production. In agriculture we can not theory, It even says that the two must fie so treated as the one 

_ hope to indefinitely increase our acreage. It will soon be a fixed is but a demonstration of the other. The aU-day school should 
sum. We · have some swamps to reclaim, some deserts to irri- see to it that fully one-half of the time should be spent in the 
gate, and some mountain slopes to command, but the limit will field if it !s agricultural education or the shop if industrial or 
soon be reached. On the other hand, our population is striding the home if home economics education. This working phase of 
by the millions, our tastes are increasing with our abilities, education tends not only to dignify the hand, but it humanizes if, 
and our demands are multiplyng with equal pace. The prob- and democratizes the worker. This in time will tend to give to 
Jem is not to increase the acreage but to make the acre produce the element of utility the same rank as to the cultural. It, on 
double, treble, or quadruple what it now produces. That is the the other hand, will not magnify the devotee of culture wl10 too 
work of brain, of scientific application of efficient methods of frequently qualifies himself as one who needs not work over the 
production. The farmer must be a trained agriculturist. This artisan who has chosen to dignify his training in the accomplish
is one phase of vocational training. ment of his hand. This will act as a leveler to eliminate the fool-

Vocational training has also the greater value of preventing ish demarcation of society in which the artisan is sharply dif
the waste of human energy. As I said when I addressed the fe1;entiated from the artist, with no especial mark of his art. 
House before, our chief concern here so far as labor is concerned This achievement is in the line of democratizing American life. 
is with three classes, all too frequent among our youth of to-day: This new standard of recognition among one's fellows w1Jl not 

(1) The unemployed, or the army of idle children; (2) the only tend to disquiet the prejudices, but it will erect new stand
improperly employed, where misfits are observed; and (3) the ards of living to the plane of self-respect to rest upon what one 
imperfectly employed, where energy capable is stunted by lack achieves, rather than the accident of family name, birth, or 
of direction. fortune. Vocational education should have these general effects, 

AU of these sources supply a total loss of useful product of ·Which make its results national from the very outset. 
labor that is frightful. Vocational education will help to cor- There are those who think that vocational training should be 
rect these errors and close up these leaks to human energy. left to the States. It is. argued that it is not a national question. 

In the old days the youth was usually apprenticed to learn a l\Ir, Speaker, I have stated the general grounds for this new 
trade. \Vhile there was some good iii it, it grew into disfavor step in our education, and I feel sure every ground argues it a 
more or less. Its value was therefore largely lost by an un- national import. There are States in this Union in which this 
friendly public attitude because of a sort of involuntary servi- education would be important but which could not successfully 
tude it permitted. Vocational education must do in a better alone carry it on, due to the already overburden of caring for 
way what in other days was accomplished by that system. general education. There are States with such widely varying 
Labor must produce in the mind of the laborer a feeling of resources that an education to develop them would be a national 
!':elf-respect and dignity. It must find a way to dignify the asset. Labor is so volatile, so mobile that a worker trained in 
work of the hands without the seeming odor of an involuntary one State is quite likely to devote his energies in other States. 
service of a period of time. Every man who has observed the A very large per cent of our citizens live in communities other 
problem knows the trained worker will discount wonderfully than those in which they were born. . In other words, burdens 
the untrained. This fact is as it should be, just as brain ac- required to train a . worker may not be compensated by that 
complishrnent should be everywhere and always recognized. worker remaining in the State which assumed the burdens; he 
The added product of his hands is not the chief advantage, but may operate in various States; his service is national and his 
the attitude of mind of the worker -toward his work where his training should be assisted by the Nation. The problem of voca
handicraft reflects intelligent direction of a citizen among you tiona! training frequently takes on a national phase, not only in 
is the main accomplishment. As industry grow·s, the demands its comprehensiveness, but in its character. The size of the 
for efficient workers increase. These demands call for an or- problem is commensurate with the national importance of its 
ganized system of vocational education for its supply. proper solution. · 

In these days of high cost of living the solution will not come While education of the youth has ever been looked upon ns 
by resolutions in Congress, nor debates on economic subjects, an important problem, it is properly magnified when the Gen
but by increasing the supply of what tl1e populace demands and eral Government think..c;; well enough of it not only to .support it 
is willing to pay for. As labor is the chief element of cost, the as a State asset, but to assist the States in producing the maxi
problem is to increase the day's output without multiplying mum re ult. The Bureau of Education has never been given 
hour of work or numbers of laborers_, but by trained efficiency -the rank here in our country that it has in Europe, e pecially 
the product of the hand. This is a chief field. of vocational eU.u- in Germany, where it is of prime importance and rank. This 
cation. When we reflect that we are in competition with the step advances toward that recognition and should be applauded 
world, a part of which is girding itself with the most efficient by all as a step forward in a most important matter. 
workers by making out of every citizen a trained laborer, it is Vocational education invites a field of expert study and in
not too much to say our standing as a nation will depend upon vestigation. We have the rarest facilities here in the various 
our methods of meeting that competition. Government agencies to · conduct these investigations. They 

These foregoing grounds for this sort of education are gen- can not be made by the States. They can be and should be 
erally economic. There are other and far-reaching grounds. made by the Nation. In this way the problem can be studied 
One object of legislation on this subject would be to democ- not only as a national one, but in all its relations to the various 
ratize our education. While at the open door of the public States, with their varied conditions. 
school as at no other place in our great country we see the The problem is peculiarly national, and while the Nation will 
manifestation of democracy, since side by side stand the child not supersede the State in its school system, it must assist the 
of the rich and. the child of the poor, yet there is not an equal State to reach the results needed and only possible tht·ough 
opportunity for each, as the one rests on what is provided by a national assistance. 
provident hand and the other must depend upon the fortuitous l\Ir. Speaker, most naturally since education has always been 
chance of employment of his talents. While I admit that it strictly held a State matter, the question at once arises, Is the · 
'vou!U be practically impossible to distinguish the rich pupil proposed national aid constitutional? We now and then hear a 
from his poor seat mate, there is a difference. The large per criticism of our system on the ground that America has no 
cent of the poor class leave the school at an early age, and their educational system. True, as a Nation we have no national 
only hope of self-support--his training for life--is gone. Any educational system. However, we have 48 State systems quite 
sy1>tem of educatiol} that will enable the youth of 12 or 14 years generally uniform, but sufficiently varied to suit localities. ·we 
who stands by the side of his better-favored classmate to con- will never have an obliteration of State lines. This bill is 
tinue a preparation that will enable him by his ability to do written on the basis to make no interference whatever with the 
to continue by his side until, perchance, he steps above him, as States. It supplies aid to be applied by the States when mini
would most probably occur, will help to democratize the Nation mum requirements are met by them. It therefore will be 
to the everlasting good of all concerned. This feature of neces- strictly within the purview of the Constih1tion. It is supported 
sity- to work for wages at an early day, as is so apparent in mul- by various p1~ece<lents of former national aid to education 

· titudes of homes in our country, necessitates the inauguration of within the States. The various State colleges for mechanical 
the part-time and evening-school system. I discus eel this phase and agriculturai training, commonly known as the land-grant 

. of vocational education in the early part of the session and need colleges, were established by national aid. To be exact, there 
· n.ot, th~refore, repeat it here at this time. Suffice it to say it is are 68 such institutions within the States of the United States, 
.. prouably the greatest slllgle step in modern education. and they Yery largely supply the expert training for the tench-

One of the cardinal-principles of a wise system of education 1 ing of kindreq subjects in the various parts of the country. 
is to" learn to do by doing." This was held as a maxim in educa- Either associateu or separate normal schools have received and 
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.expended the :fnnds rcerived from at least a million and a half 
acres for the preparation of teache1·s for those secondary ·schools 
whieh teach .home economies, elementary agriculture. :and 
manna I training. 

This Federal aid has not been corrftned g work in the reci:tn
tion, Ol' to be rnare specific ior classro{: instructi-on, but has 
extended to research, experimental, nnu field demonstration 
woTk. Only just recently the Oongr\ess provided for :adult agri
cultural e-~ensio:n work through the Smith-Lever bill. Even 
.these activities uo not comprehend the sum of !Biederal ,activities 
in education in tlle Sttltes. Millions of dolln.rs have been ap
propriated and expended through vru-ious •bureaus and clivi
sion. of tbe Governmeat for collection and ·dissemination of 
useful i.nfurmation whieh in a very specific Wt\Y augments the 
sum of useful knowledge of tl1e teachers and pupils. The work 
of the pre e:nt grlcnltu:ral Department i a v&St organization 
at n mammoth trnnual cost to carry on the work of 1JOpulm.
edncati'()-n in agriculture on .n large scale. In rthe .()0 ~ears since 
President Buchanan vetoed the first bill creating the State agri
cultural and meclmnica.l college on the gt'ound that it wou1d tend 
to induce the State to lean upon ,the Federal Government for 
educational facilitie , there ha.s been some opposition to persist. 
Howe\et', Bnehanan' fear was not justified, beca:use for every 
rdollaT the Federal Government gave the State ·spent more. In 
1911 the proportion wns 1 to 4. During these -years there 
hnYe been pas'ed 42 acts in all pr,evi<ling Federal assistance. 
The total ttatienaJ .grant , taken from 1\Iom·oe's Cyclqpedia of 
Education, 1 here ap-pend : 

Grant and purpose. Acres 
granted. 

1, 500,000 

560,000 
:500,000 

2,560,000 

J.4.9,.29Jl, 775 

Ftmd 
derired from 

sales.. 

( 10.3,GOO, COO 
1,000,000 

i,IS7,316 
14_,.GOO,OOO 

f,COO, 00!) 
J.5, 000, 000 
"1,000,000 

U7,1B'Z,316 

.5,000, .000 

13;73.6, 178 

::1!,000,000 

23,920,000 

56,656,178 

2,.500, 000 

........................... 
·-------- ··-

2,..500, 000 

!06, 343, 1191 

Erobabla 
fnture 

income.t 

t 410, aoo, oo:> 
...... . .... . ..... . 

3','0C9,00J 
---...--.----· .... 

f,OOO,GOO 
2,000,000 

I ~000,00) 

452,000, COD 

Zl,-500,000 

'25, 000, 000 

i30, 000,000 

1 62, 5no, ooo 

14.5, OOD, 000 

17,500,000 

5,600,000 
'5,000,000 

23, 100, 000 I 

2 7.25,~00. 000 

Total 
income. 

-513, ooo, oro 
l,COO,OOO 

14,:000' 000 
J4,000,000 

1'1,000,00!> 
17,000,000 
:<6,000,000 

fll!l, OO:>,OOJ 

32,500,000 

39,000,000 

44.000,000 

86,4:20,000 

2200,920, OOD 

~0,000,000 

5,'600,000 
5,000,000 

zo,. 600, 000 

2 ~29' 520, 000 

1 Calculn.ted for 20 jears irom 19ll.at present ~ate of !increase. . . 
'These totals aro not the correct sums of the 1,tems_, bat are grven as.shown m the 

work cited. 
In the light of what has already been done few ,people will 

question our constitutional right to extend Feder.al aid to voca
tional education. 

In the former grants it will be noted the aid was confined 
to suoh wo~:k as is usually done after the secondary education 
had been supplied by the State. This proposed grarp: looks to 
the vouth of 14 to 18 w.ho should be in school. Of the 4.,500,000 
pupil of that age now in the country fully half of them leave 
school before they reach 14. n is the character of citizenship 
thes delinquents will make if not p1·ovlded with the instru
ment of good citizens that invokes the interest and concern of 
the Government. If those . nece sary elements are wanting, it 
is a proper function of this Government to supply them. For 
aftet· all every dollar expended by either State or Nation for 
education must be justified by the promise of a better citizen
ship, since the chief business of government is to p:romote a 
higher ranJ~ of ctiizensbip. 

Seeking the justification of the enactment of the present bill, 
which looks to an annual Federal ex;penditure of $7,000,000 
when the sum shall have reached the maximum, I see at least 
a half dozen good r easons. While vocational training is gen-

:erally desired and its merits !~cognized .the ·states have not 
.a:nd probably n 10st ·Of them -ean llot uccessfully arry 1t pn 
11naided. In n o State are there E.mry such chools and not 
wen requipped and fbut iew teachers. Trained teacher's are 
-essential, -and no :State nas either tile needed corp nor tbe 
'Charaeter of training modern industrial life deman<lS. 'Vith
out Federal aid -it mil .not 'have. ~he :financial bur<len of prop
erly conducting either ±he actual vocational school · r the 
training £Chool for teachers is .too hea-vy w.ith · equ.ireruents for 
genernl education for a Strrte to meet !it. If the National Gov
ernment -a sist ·t will magnify the importance f ±he educa
tion. .1t rwill stimulate the State to meet a l:lto.ndard that the 
Nation will £ugge t. The mobility of om· opnlation indicnteu 
by the large per cent of it wllich lives in ' Jlaces other than 
where born and the great diversity of our Tequh·eme.nts in the 
-various States nm.ke this a rational rather than a .State 
;problem. 

The inangm·ation :rrnd ucce sful deve1opment of the system 
uemn:nd ilhe cooperuflon of :the ·General GoTei:Dment with its 
limitleBs .faciliti f-or making stndi-es ·n.nd investigations of the 
entir problem, whicll · large enough to enlist the .rration' be. t 
energies. The e studie are important, as suggested by the 
Feltleral Commi •ion on IV Dcation::rl Education. 

Mr. Speaker, .J here insert the tatement of "the commission that 
the Member · ma'}' refresh their minds upon the va t Tunge of 
inTestigations such a sy tern of ·edncrrtion in-yites: 

1. A study of the movement for voen:tionnl edoeation in other cotm
tries which will, 'with consttmt .reference to e similariti:es or differ
ences between i:heir condition and our own, furnish this country with 
an authoritative estimate of the ea-u CJS 1ying .behind th movement, the 
_pro!n'es a-nd tendencie · of thP work, th-e efficiency of different types of 
scbool and their afinptrrtion 'to Amerjcan conclilians and ne ds, :mil 
the educational, socla.l. and <'t:onamic results. 

2. study of tbt different t.• pe of ~·ocationai schools of ~ll kinds 
which are in operation jn tbis country, interpreting their com ·es of 
study and metholls of :1n.·trm .. 1Uon. in terms of their adaptation to the 
aim o.f the school. anrl the <:nt:!litlo:ns to vhich 'they :n-e to be ruljusted . 

13. A stuilv of fhr effici ncy, not on1y of the ilifferent types of schools 
but ot all tbe vocational choo-ts uf the country, ·a measured bv -the 
success of their tml ::ts. · 

4.. Full information ea.ch year as to .the progres of vocatiunnl do
cation in this collntry. bringing up to date the statiJ ties .cnncE.>rning 
-schools lPendy established, ana :alling attention to changes and tend
andes, w.hile at the ~ame 'time Ja:y.ing particular .emphasis u:pon new 
schools and new experiments and devices . 

G. Information concerning such :fhings a buililinw;, equipment, C'O ·t 
of instruction, supplies., and cour es and metboils of instruction, .vhich 
wfll ..furnish iirst-hau.d Jmowleilge to :tho e ucsiring to e tablliili new 
schools. 

Infor:mation for agricultural education : The G.overnmcnt J:ms alr atly 
done much 1:o promote agricultural education through the Del)artment 
of Agriculture. ·Large ·app1•oprlations have lleen giv~n, whlch 'the de
•p.artment ·has applied in ma.1.ug studies, inve ligation and ·periments 
concerning agriculture anil a{,rricultural proce. es, and the re ulting in
formation ha not only been of n e to the farme-r but alSt> to the 
agricultural school-s in their com·s of tudy. 

!Knowledge of agriculture is much -.more wildly disseminated than 
knowledge of other vocational proce e.<;. On some pha e of agriculture 
exhaustive work ha · been done. These lrtudi-es and investigations 
should be continued, to .furnish materials Ior A more cientific a!!ticuJ
tnre, and theJr cope ilioold be broatlened .to -meet the needs o:t a whler 
ra:nge of persons in Inrm life. 

Much of ·the worK: already done has be-en of a highly scientific char
acter. This work should not be .neglected, but it should be supple
mented by studies of the simpler lll'OC es .applicable to the more com
mon and every-day problems of the farmer. 

It is ihighly iml)ortant that, from the .great mass of uata at hand 
.and from data to be collected from further studies, more dlrect appli
cation be made to the use .of the material in giving in tt•uctiou in 
a.,"Ticulture. 

Information for home-economics education: Several of the ll"e<lcrul 
departments and bmeaus have already Dlllae numerous valuable studies 
atrarding information useful in the development nf home-economics 
education. A. large -part ot this study bas been along the llnc of 
foods-their l)reparation, composition, and nutritive values-and along 
the line of the construction, anttation, and equipment of tho farm 
home. 

These studies ha-.e not only been of use in the country districts l.JUt 
they have been of wiile valne to schools and colleges for their courses 
oi instruction in home economics. The results have been productive 
of so much .good that the work should be enlarged and extendeu with 
a view to placing training foT the maintenance antl care of tbe home 
on a scientific basi-s. Aside from studies which directly benefit the 
individual home maker, there is great .need of larger and more de
tailed information regarding vooations which are· based on a knowledge 
of home economics-callingE sue~ as -those of the dietician, the in ·ti
tutional manager, the matron, th lunch-room or tea-room manager, the 
professional cook, and other simil' r occupa tio:ns. 

The 11roblem oi home-economics training for the great muss of girl 
who spend their early years as wage ~arners in stores, shops, and 
factories is also one 'for serious I!Onsideration and investigation, and 
one that has as yet hardly been touched, although it is pe.rhn.ps .more 
important and far-.reaching than any oth&. Especially needed ::u:e 
such studies as 'those .relating to the purchase and care of clothing, the 
conservation of health and the maintenance of efficiency through proper 
f.ood and exercise, the planning of 'personal and hou ehold budgets. the 
proper sanitation and ventilation of home and workroom surroundings. 
Such studies as these and many others will be greatly needed in the 
development of part-time educa"tion ·tor girls who are already at work 
and would also be highly valuable in developing courses in home eco
n omics for yonng housekeepers who have not had the opportunity for 
such training in our schools. 
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' While approving of every possible means of extending the more 

scientific studies and research for the development of home economics·, 
the commission feels that the partJcular need at the present time is for 
material which will reach down to the average girl who goes neither 
to high school nor to college, but upon whose training for the care ot 
a home and family the future welfare of society will largely depend. 

Information for commercial education: What has been said before 
of the need of wider knowledge for agriculture and for industries is 
equally true in general as to commerce for the purposes of commercial 
education. Among the many questions concerning which the country 
should have information for use in the training of commercial workers 
th(' following have been suggested : 

.'npply and demand for trained commercial workers. 
DiE'tribntion of commercial workers. 
.'election and placement of commercial workers. 
Descriptive analysis of the world of commercial pursuits in the 

broad lines of employment, such as banking, accounting, business man
agement, executive service, salesmanship, and ordinary clerical work. 

Descriptive"'ana1ysis of each one of these lines of employment into 
specifk occupations and of each occupation into such important factors 
as sonrce of supply of commercial workers ; prevailing salaries ; de
manus upon the worker as to general and commercial education i oppor
tunities offered for training for higher respoosibility ; next position in 
regula1· order ; how far previous experience prepares for the next posi
tion: the additional school training necessary as proper preparation 
for advancement. 

The changing conditions of comiD€rce, which bring changing require
ments upon the commercial workers in any line of commercial em· 
ployment. 

The requirements upon commercial workers in dealing with foreign 
commerce. 

The number and classes of foreign commercial schools of different 
types. 

Information for trade and industrial education: We now furnish a 
large amount of information to aid the farmer in meeting his prob
lems. It is just as necessary that the Go>ernment should supply 
knowledge for the better preparation of human labor in industry as 
that it should furnish information concerning son fertility, fertilizers, 
pest , insects, and the best methods of farm organization for the 
fa1·mer. 

There is a great and pre sing need for an analysis of our industries 
as the first step in forwarding an intelligent program for the training 
of industrial workers. We need an intensive study of the require
ments upon wage earners in the specific occupations into which each 
industry is· divided. Not until this is done will it be possible to know 
in an accurate and comprehensive way the particular kinds of train
ing which any group of workers should have or how that training can 
best be given. 1 

Among other helps for industrial education, we need such things as 
the following : 

To analyze the industries into their branches or occupations. 
To ascertain what the worker in each of these occupations needs in 

skill and knowledge. 
To learn how far this skill and knowledge can be obtained in regular 

work in the occupation. · 
To know what use is made of apprenticeship, cooperative, and b:ade 

agreement plans for the training of workers in any industry. 
To know what .the industry fails to give in the way of skill and 

knowledge that the worker needs for thorough efficiency. 
To learn what the school can do in this connection. · 
To mal{e careful reports from time to time showing the progress, 

presE-nt conditions, problems, and tendencies throughout the country 
of the movement for industrial education. 

To secure timely knowledge of pronounced changes in industrial 
processes, materials, and organizations which affect the proper educa
tion of workers to meet trade requirements. 

There are many other questions that should be answered, of which 
the following are examples : 

"\\"hat is the preferred age for beginners in any given industry in this 
country? 

1\hat are the upper and lower limits as to the age of the efficient 
worker in any given occupation? 

What are the upper and lower limits as to the wage received? 
What are the sources of supply :for workers in a given occupation? 
What are the physical requirements upon the worker in a given oc-

cupation, snch as strength, endurance, quickness, deftness, fineness of 
sight, acc!lt'acy? 

How long does it usually take to train a worker :for a given occupa
• tion? 

What are the occupations within an industt·y to which a worker may 
advance? 

How far does the work of his present occupation prepare the worker 
to meet the requit·ements of the new one? 

What is the supply and demand for .workers in the various industries 
and occupations? 

In which industries and occupations is there the greatest opportunity 
at the present, or any given time, for desirable employment? 

Only with such knowledge will it be possible to place industrial edu
cation in this country upon an intelligent basis. Only when we have 
learned these things will we be able to standardize the requirements for 
teacher·s, develop proper courses of study and correct methods of teach
tog, and measure the efficiency of the schools in terms of what their 
students are able to achieve. Some agency able to cope with the 
problem must assist the States in this task. 

'.fhe need is as great for information concerning trade and industry 
for nse in preparing workers to manufacture goods as it is for in
formation concerning agriculture for use in the trainln~ of farmers. 
The nigh degree of specialization in industry, the complex character 
of both our manufacturing processes and Industrial organization and 
the rapid and pronounced changes in our manufacturing life 'make 
the need for such a survey particularly urgent. In a nation-wide 
attempt to educate our wage earners, such intensive surveys of all 
kinds of occupations present a field for national service by Go'vern
ment _agencies a~ large and important. as it is indispensable and difficult. 

ti {; ~cc~~~H~~ss;~!.e ;o p~~~-~J0~f i~~~~~~f~1 e~J>~~~B~n f~~~~afffzi~t~ 
scope. Individual employers have had little or no experience in dealing 
''ith uch problems in the large, and they would, of course, be inclined 
to look at it only from the standpoint of their own limited interest and 
outlook. Furthermore, to attempt the work in this way would result 
only in a pie.-:t>meal job. Each manufactut·er would naturally find out 
things which might be of general use, but would employ t~em only for 

. 

his own benefit. This would ohdously result in a large duplication of 
effort. Even if the investigations of individual manufacturers were 
well made, there would be no opportunity for comparing results. Fur
thermore, there could not be the widespread publicity necessary to 
make such results available to everybody having the same questions to 
face. 

Neither could the task be adequately accomplished through national 
organizations of employers. Such organizations have had little if any 
experience in doing this wor'k. There are, comparatively speaking, 
few great national organizations of employers which are equipped to 
undertake such a task. The present interests of such organizatioru; 
would not induce them to take the time or money necessary. There 
are, moreover certain grave differences between employers and em
ployees regarding certain mattl:!rs in in<lustrial training, and these 
difl'erences might easily prove a handicap to either national labor 
organizations or natiQnal associations of employers if either attempted 
to handle this matter. 

This method of getti.ng information through special interests wouhl 
require a long time, even if it could be successfully accomplished in the 
end. It would mean piecemeal and irregular studiE-s with disconnected 
results and the absence not only of a country-wide and unbiased point 
of view and method of approach but also' of the publicity which would 
be of the greatest benefit to all concerned. 

The States can not deal individually with this matter: No State is 
adequately equipped to handle it; no State bas had any considerable 
experience, at least, with this kind of investigation ; no State has even 
made a beginning in such work, nor could any State possibly have the 
necessary nation-wide point of view. Furthermore, a stud~ of this kind 
liy the States acting separately would be open to practically all the 
objections given above. 

The work must be done by the National Government: The training of 
our workers is a national question. It requires a national outlook to 
approach it properly. The National Government is tbe one unbiased 
agency for the task, and the only one capable of making comprehensive 
studieshwhich .will be useful everywhere. Both States and individuals 
would ave confidence in the work performed and the information dis
seminated by the Federal Government. 

Mr. Speaker, having but recently discussoo the details of the 
bill now before us, I need not here repeat what I then said. 
Suffice it to say that we in this blll confine Federal aid to but 
two activities: First, the part payment of salaries in agricul
tural, trade, industrial, and home economic teaching an<l super
vision, and, secondly, to the training of teachers for this work. 

To the first activity we devote as an initial expenditure 
$1,000,000 the first 5'ear, $500,000 to agricultural and $500,000 
to trade, industrial, and home ~ economics teaching. This is 
increased,$250,000 per year for the two kinds o! teaching until 
.1923, when each sum w111 reach $2,000,000, then an annual 
increase of $500,000 until 1925, when each sum will reach the 
maximum of $3,000,000, totaling in the two fields of teaching 
the maximum of $6,000,000 per annum -for payment of salaries. 
For the training of teachers the initial sum is $500,000, and the 
maximum of $1,000,000 is reached three years later. This makes 
an application of $7,000,000 annually by the Federal Government 
to be matched by the States with a like sum. When fully in 
operation the minimum investment by both Nation and State 
will be $14,000,000. In the light of former national assistance 
we may predict an increase by the States of from two to three 
times this amount. 

At first it was thought the apportionment should be maclf' in 
accordance with the needs based upon per cent of illiteracy of 
the States. This was not favorably regarded. It would have 
at once raised the question-of gratuitous assistance rather than 
cooperative help. It was decided to make the State's quota for 
agricultural purposes on the basis its agricultural population 
holds to the total agricultural· population of the Nation. Like
wise was the apportionment made for trade and industrial 
education. The pork-barrel element was obviated by requiring 
each State to meet the Federal Government halfway. Once 
set this plan on foot, and if~ good thing the_States will prove it. 

This plan of apportionment would give some States a very 
small sum for one or the other purpose. Delaware, for example, 
would get only $1,050 for agricultural work. The commission, 
believing such small sums would be but waste, fixed a S.:5,000 
minimum up to 1923 and $10,000 thereafter for each State for 
agriculture, also for trade and industrial, also for training of 
teachers. This provision was indorsed by the committee as a 
wise step. These minimum sums will require additional appro
priations; the sums are set out in the bill. As this specific 
feature is of importance to each l\fember of the Congress I will 
here set out the several amounts that each State will receive as 
reported by the President's Vocational Commission. It will be 
observed that 16 States will come in for this additional help in 
agricultur~. and 24 in trade and industrial subjects, to mal.:e 
up the first allotment of $5,000, and 8 States for agriculture 
and 9 States in trade, and so forth, to make up the final mini
mum of $10,000. Seventeen States will come in for minimum 
help in the training of teachers. 

The permanent additional appropriation will be: 
Salaries for agricultural teaching _________________________ $~3. 500 
Salaries for trade and industrial teaching__________________ 54. 500· 
Training of all these classes_____________________________ 88, 400 

Total additional appropriation ______________________ 176, ~00 
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Table- showing amrnmts wTticl~ eaeh State would f"reeive tor t1Ui salaries. 
ot teaclterH, 81&pen:is&l"lt,. or d:irectors of agricultural s~bjectl! Utlder the 
proposa-ls of the- ev.mmistrion. 

[Allotments. in proportion to the total rural population acceording to the
last preceding United States census. Each State is guaranteed not 
less than $5. 000 fru: each year- priar to the close of the fiscal year 
19-2~-22,_ and not l.ess than ffi,OOO for each year therea.ftel"~]l. 

State. 

Alabam-a ••••••••••••.. 
.Ari.zaJJa .•... -· • ·- •.•••• 
Arkansas .............. 
Caillorn.UI. .......•. --·. 
Colorado.. ..... ---· ..... 
Cannecticu t.. ·- ... ~- .. 
Delaware .. -·.--· ..... 
Florida ................ 
Georgm. _ .. ---·· .••.... 
Idaho .................. 
lilinoi ·---··--·----
Indian:i. .......... -· .... 
fuwa. _ ...... ·-· -· ..... 
K!ms 

fo~~::~~::::~: 
Maine-.- ............... 
Maryland .............. 
Massaeliusetts-......•.. 
Michigan ...•..... -· .. 
Mi.Dnosot:'r. ·-·-···· •.. 

~~1>~-:~:::::::::: 
Montana ........... _ .. 
Nebraska. . ... _ ........ 
N evad:a. .. _ ........... ; 
New-Hampshire ....... 

~;: ~~c>~::::·:~:::~ 
e York. ............ 

N<rth C: Olioa--- ..... 
North I'ak.ot ......... 
Ohi(}.- ................ 
f)}dahoma. ............. 

=-i~~::::::::: 
Bll.oOO Island ..... -·-·. 
South Carolina. •...... 
South Dakota •. _ ••. __ 
Tennessee ........ _. _. 
Texas .... -..... ~- .... 
Utah .................. 

~=-·-~:~::=~~::::~ 
Washington ........... 
west virginia ......... 
Wisconsin ............ _ 
Wyoming ............. 

'l'otal, United States 

Burar population. 

Number, 
1910. 

1, 76-T, 6&2 
141,09{ 

1,371,768 
901,810 
39-!,184-
11-1,917 
105.,237 
533,529 

2,Q70.,471 
255,696 

2.,1517.662 
1,55 ,041 
1,544, 717 
1, 197, 159' 
1, 731,463 
1,159,872 

360,928 
637,154 

• 241,049 
1, ,129 
1 , 2~,ill 
1,589, 800 
1, 89-l, 518 

242)633 
1,302 

68',508 
175,4'73 
629,951 
280, 'i30 

1,~!21) 
r, ' 13-.. sa, 
2,Uil,978 
1,337,(8}: 

365, 'ffi5 
3,0M, 442 

17 900 
1,~568 

,215 
1,734, 744, 
2,958,438 

200,417 
lSl',Oll 

!,585.,00 
536,400 
99'2,877 

1,329,540 
102,744. 

49,34 ,883 

MW-
Per Allot;. mum al-

ce-nt- 1~~f6. lotmem, 
age dis- 1923--24-. 
trilm-
tion. 

3.58' $17,900 1101;400 
.29 1,450 8-700 

2.78 13,900 ~400 
L84 9,200 55,200 
.80 4,(1K} 24-,<ro 
.23 1,150 6-,900 
.21 1,050 6,300 

LOS 5,400 32,400 
4.20 21,000 126,(XX) 
.52' 2,600 1.5, 60(} 

4.38 21,.900 13-1,400 
3.16 ~800 94,800 
3.13 15,600 93,!l00\ 
2:.43. 12,15() 72',000 
S.5l 11,550 105 300 
2..35 ll,750 ro:soo 
.T.l 3,650 21,900 

L29 6;4$ 3&, 700 
.49 2,4SO 14,700 

3..01 1_5,050 00,300 
2.4& 12,400 74,400 
3:..22 1&,100 !16,600 
3'.8-4 1&,200 115,200 
-~ 2,450 14,700 

l. 79. 8, 950 53,700 
.1t. 700 4,200 
.36 1.~ 10,800 

1.2S 6,400 38,400 
.56 ~800 16,800 

3.91 19,550 11T,300 
3..~ m,IOO lli,9()(} 
l.t» 5.,2(X) ~200 
4.25 21 2ID 121,500 
2.71 U:550 81,300 
.1-l ~100 22',:KU 

6.15 :1>,7SD 1&!,500 
.04- 200 1,200 

2.62 13,!00 7 ,600 
1.03:· 57150 :K>,!X» 
3..53 17,tii() 1~,900 
5. 9!1 29,900 179,700 
.4.0 2,tre 12,001) 
.3& l,ml n,m 

3.21 16,000 96,000 
LOO 5,450 32,700 
2.01 10,050" 00,300 
2.69 13,450 80,700 
.21 1,050 6,300 

100.00 500,000 3,000,000 

Special Special 
allQ-t- allot-

ment to ment to 
guanmtee guarantee 

$5,000 $10,000 
ta each to each 
state in Stat& in 
1915-16.2- 1922-23.%3 

"'53;~· .... n:7oo 
.. ----· ---- ------- ... -
-·-·i;im· -... ----.--

'""4;250 :t,850 
3,950 4,.750' 

....... -- .. -· .... 
'""2.400' ··--······----·-···--·----· --· _ ... -. ---·--·--··· 
........... - ..... _ ... ··--··---·----... -... -----·- -·-······-=-
.. ...__. ·---- .. - _____ ._......_ .. .._ 

~·-···-·· ·-·-····· 
·-··i;350· ........... -. -----·----
... "2;550" -- .. -·-···· ................ 
........................ ----···--· 
.................... .... ................ ---
··-···---- ·-····--
.... i;~ii ................... 

........ ---· ---
---·4;aoo· 

3,200 
-··--il;500 

1,000 

2,200 
--------- ................ 
................... - ...... -....... -·--
·-- --- .. -·- -------·-· 
.. --· ...... --- ........ --
--·-i:aaii ....................... 

..................... 
---4~800- -- ---g:ooo 
.. .. ---- ...... - .................... 
..................... ---·------
............... -- - -····--··· 
.. ---- --........ ··------· 
~~ I 500 

.. --- ~-.- .... .. --- .. -----
---·----- .. -- ,. ............. 
............. .. ...... .................... 
··- ------ ..... 4;750 3, 95(t 

.4-1,050 33,500 

1 The amounts are based on the census-of 1910. The.y would, of course, be. clumged 
somewhat hythe census o119~ for all allotments after that yea-r. 

~ Since the total a-ppropriation to the States. i .increasing each. yeas the amo111It of 
the special allotment to the smaller-States necessary·to guarantee • ,ooo--anmmlly and 
$10-,IXll allJlllally will, of oonrse.-- decrea.se each yeru-. 

3 .Based on the apportionment of $2',500,000. 

TaT>le showing a-mount wTiich each 8ta;t& tDo-uld recei'lic for tue safarie.. 
ot t eachers of trade a?WI. industrial subje-cts under the propos.al!J of the 
commission. 

[Allotments. in proportion to the tatal urb!l.n. population, accorcllng to 
the last preceding United States census. Each State is guarante-ed 

. not less than $5,000 for each year priru: to the clase- of the fiscal year 
192.1-22, and not less than $10,000 for each year thereafter.]! 

State. 

Urban population. 

Per
cent-

Number. age 
<llitri
bution. 

Maxi
Allot- mum al-
1~f6. lotment, 

1973-24.. 

Special 
Spec:ial. alfotment 

allotment 
tognar- ~-
~~ $1(},000 

to eac;h s~r:-e 
State m ginning 
1915--16.1t 1922-23.tl 

Alaballl:l.............. 370,431 0.87 $4,350 $26,100 m50 ........ .. 
Arizana.. - ........... -. 63_, 2fiO • 15 750 4, 500 4, 250 $6, 2ro 
Arkansas.............. 202, 681 • 48 2, 400 14., 400 2. 600 . ____ .. __ _ 
California .............. 1,4ro, 739 3.45 17,250 103,500 . 
Colorado.............. 404,840 .95 4,750 28:,500 · ---= ·250· :::::~~~:: 
Connecticut........... 999,839 2".35 11~750. 70,500 .................. .. 
Delaware.............. 97,085 .23 1,150 Q,900 3,850 4,250 
District ofColumbia... 331,069 • 78 ................................ . ..... . 
Florida _.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 219,080 • 51. 2, 550 15, 300 2", 450 ... _ ..... . 

' The 1ill10unts. are. based an the census ol1910. They wuuld, or course, be. changed 
somewhat by the. census of 1921} for. all allotments after ths.-. yMI'. 
. r Since the total appropriation to t-he States is increasing- each year, the amount 
oi the spec.ial allotment to the smaller States necessary to guarantee $5,000 annually 
and $10,000 annually ill, of course, decrease each year. -

3 Based on the apportionment of $2,500,000. 

TalJle aTlotatnu amormt wllich eaab. State wou,ld. receive tor tho salarle8 
ot uaeTien of tTalfe ana indvstrial subject~r etc.-Cantinued. 

State. 

Urban. popnl.&tian. 

Per 
cent-

Ntllllber. age 
distri
bution. 

Maxi
Allot- mum al-
1~i8_ Iotment, 

1923-24.. 

Special allSpeco:tmeianl ~ 
'allotment ' 

toguar- ~-
antea no,oro 
t~~ te>ea.ch 
State in 8t.ate. b~r 
1915--16. ~ 

____ _:_ __ 1----1---lr---t----------

~()~:::::~:::::::::~ 53J:~ 
Illinois .•.• --- .. --· --- a. 476,929 
Indiana.-----~-------· 1,14Jr835 

k~:~:::-::::~::::: ~:~ 
Kent~reky............. ~w 
Louisiana •... -·.-... 496,516 !IiUn ....... ,_,_____ 381,.443 
Maryland............. 658,192 
Massachusetts ..•...• __ 3, 125; 367 
~--·--·······-· 1,327,~ 
Mmnesota _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 850, m 
1tlississi-ppL. .. •• • •• • •• 207,311 
Missoun ............... 1,398,817 
Montana .. _ . . • . . . . • . • • 133, 42ll 
Ne:brnska _______ ....... 310,852 
Nevada ............. _. 13,367 
N6' Hampshire....... 255-, ooo_ 
New Jersey ............ 1,.907,210 
New Mexieo........... 46, 5-71. 
New York............. 7, 185:, 49! 
North Carolina ... -... 318,.4-74 
North Dakota......... 63,~6 
Ohio ................... 2,665,143 
Oklahom .. .. ... • . .. . :t:!O, 155 
Oregon. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 301, 060-
Pezmsyl"ania .... -·. •. . 4, 600, 669 
Rhode Island.......... 52-1,654 
Sooth Carolina. . . . . . . . 22-t, ~2-
Soo:thDak.ota.. ....... 'ffi"r&73-
Tenn ..... ........ 441,045 

~~--~:~::::::::::::: ~~;~~ 
V~n:~lO?-t.. ............ 168, ~-!3 
Vll'glnla. _ ...... _ •. .. . 476

1
529 

'Y~;--·------· 605,530 
West Vll'glllla ....... _. 228,2-12 

L2o 
.16 

&lG 
2..68-
L6Q. 
1.16 
13Q 
1.IU 
.89 

1.54 
7.~ 
3.11 
1.99 
.49 

3.28 
.31_ 
.73 
.03 
.60 

4. 47 
.n 

16.86 
.75 
.15 

6.25 
.75 
.n 

10..86 
1.23 
.53 
.18 

1.03 
2._20 
.41 
.40 

1.12 
1.42 
.M 

2.36 

6.,300 
800 

40,800 
13,400 
8,000 
5,800 
6.500 
57800 
4,500 
7,700 

3.6,650 
lli 550 
!1,950 
2.,.450 

16,400 
1,550 
3,650 

150 
3)000 

22, 350 
550 

84',30() 
3,751} 

750 
31,250 
3,750 
3, 6{)(} 

54.,30(). 
6,100 
2,65& 

tlOO 
5,15(} 

11,000 
2,0CJO! 
2, 000 
5; 60() 
klOO 

700 

$31,800 "'i4;200· ""$6;00& 4,800' 
2-H, 00 

~ -- ........... -- .,..,., .............. 
,400 ..................... ........ .... --·-· 
, 000 ....................... ........ ---···· 

34,800 ----------- ............ --·-· 
39, 000 .. ....... -. - .... ··- ----·- .. ----
34,800 ...... 500. ....... ---- ... --
27,000 .................... _._ 
46, 200 .. .. -- -· ........ ...................... 

219,900 ---- ------· ..... -·-- ... 
93,300 ......... --...... -·--------· .... 59,700 .... 2;55{}' .............. -.. · 
14,700 .................... 
9 ,400 .. ··a;m· ..... 2;250 9,300 
21,900 1,350 ..... 9;i->:u 900 4,850 
I ,000 z,ooo .... -· .. -----

134.,100 - · -------- -- ..... ---.... ;300 
505, 

4.,450 7,250 

22,500 1,25U 
4, 500' 4,250 6,25() 

187,500 ...................... ................... 
~.500 1,250 ...................... -
21,600 1,400 .................... 

32;;.;~ ..................... .................... 
,000 .................... 

:15,9(}1} 2, 3.5U ""'5;500 5 400 '.l, 100 
30:900 .............. ··- ... -· .......... 
66,000 . -.. -- ...... -.. -- -· .. ·-· .. -
121300 2",950 -·-··· ----
12,000 3,000 ................... 
33, 600> .. ......... --- .. ................. 
42, 600 ............. --- ········-
15,.200 2, 

........... .. ..... ............ - ... Wiscoosin ...... -..... 1,004, 320 

vv~:~~~~~~~~ ~--~~--r.:--·::--~-----;------r------+-------l----~ ...., l.., _,_., 1m 00 ~ 000 3, 000,000 64, i5(). 54,500 

ll, 800 '}.800 .10 500: ,<m 4,500 'T,&m 

Table showing amoll:llt which cat:ll. Btate. tlw•Id }"ecrilie for tT1e tratn-fflg 
of teachers atu.ler tTI.c proposQJ o-t the commission. 

[Allotments in proportion to total popnlatian according to the last pre-
ceding United States census. Each State is guaranteed not less than 
$5,00tl for each year prior to the close o! the fiscal year 1918, and 
$1.0,000 fo~ ea.ch year. thereatter.)l 

Population . 

Allot-
State. Pe- ment, 

Number. ~fs~!: 1915-16. 

hut ion. 

Alabama ............. 2,138, 093 2.32 
Arizona................ 204,354 . 2Z 
Arkansas_............. 1, 574, 44:9 1. 71 
California.............. 2, 377, 549 2. 58 
Colorado ............. : . 799,024 .87 
Connecticut........... l , 114, 756 1. 21 
Delaware ..... _ ... _.... 202.3.22 . 22: 

$ll,600 
r. roo 

,550 
12, 900 

4, 350 
6 , 050. 
1,100 

I ari- ·SpeciaL Ill Specialal
mmn.al- lo.tmcnt 10-tment 
lot ment, to gunr- t1> guar-
191 19, a.ntce :mtee 

and 15,000 to Sl-0_,000 t-o 
:mnu:ally each oacn tate 

there State in be;;nnin~ 
after. 1915-16.! 1918-1!>.~ 

$23) 200 
2",200 

17,100 
25,800 

,700 
12,100 
2, 200 

District of Columbia.. . 331, 069 . 36 
Florida-................ 752, 619 .s2 ···4;ioo· .... 8,'2oo· ..... . 960- ..... i;soo 
Georgia ................ 2,609,121 Z.St 14 200 28,400 ....... . .......... .. 
Idaho.................. 3.25, 594 .35 1, 750 3, 500 3, 250 6,500 
mino.is .............. - . 5,638,5!n 6.13 30, 650 61 300 ......... . ........ .. 
lnd.ia.IJ&. ............... 2. 700, 876 2. 94 14, 700 29-, 400 ....... - ........... . 
Iowa .......... _ ....... 2,22t,m 2:.42 12, 100 2!, 200 .. ................ .. 
Kansas................ l, 690,949 1. St 9, 200 18, 400 .... _ .............. . 
Kentucky ............. 2', 289, 905 2.49 12.450 24, 900 .. .. . .. ........... .. 
Louisiana ............. l , ooG, 1.80- 9, 000 1s,ooo ................... . 
Maine................. 742, 371 _ 1 4,050 , 100 950 1,900 
Maryland .............. 1, 295, 34 1.4-1 7, 050 14,100 ...... ... _ ......... . 
Massachusetts ......... 3., 366, 4-16 3.66 1, ,300 36,600 . ................. .. 
MichigruL ............. 2",810, 173 3.05 15.250 30, 500 ................... . 
Minnesot ............. 2, 075, 703 2.25 11, 300. 22..600 ................... . 
~issippi.: .......... 1,797.11! 1.95 9-. 75(} 19, 500 .................. .. 
Missouri ............... 3,299, 335 3.58 17, 900 35, 00 . .. .. ............. .. 
Mon.tsna...... ... .. .. .. 376, 053 . 41 2, 050 4, 100 2, 950 5, 90D 
Nebrnska.. ........ _. __ 1,192, 214 1. 30 6, 500 13, 000 .. .. .... __ ...... _ . _. 
Nevada................ 81 , 875 .09 450 900 4, 550 9-,100 
New Hampshire....... 430, 572 . 47 Z, 35(). 4, 700 2, 650 5, 300 
_:re Jnsey ............ 2,531,167 2.i6o 'Zl, 00 ................... . 
NewMe:riea........... 327,301 .36 1, 800 3,600 3,20() 6,400 
New York.. ............ 9,113", 614 9.91 !!),55QI 

1 
99-,100 ................... . 

North Cnrolina......... 2, 20&, 287 2. 40 12; 000 24 , 000 .................. .. 
1 T-he amounts aie ba...<>ed on the census of 1910. They w·ilJ, or comse, be changed 

somewhat by the censusoC1920 for all allotments alter t h!lt year. 
s Since the total a-ppropriation tct the Sbtes is increning ea.ch year, the amount on. 

the special allotment to the smaller State nec-essary to guararrteo S5,000 annually 
and $10,000 annually will, of course, decrease each yc:u _ 
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Tab7e shou;in{} amormli w hic11 each State. would receive for the training 

of teacher s under the p t 'OJJO\ als of the commission-Continued. 

Population. 
M . S ial al Special ai-
m~~- ~finent • lotment 

Allot- lotment. t{) guar- to~-
State. Per- ment, 19:-l9r iS~o. $10_,(JOOto 

Number. c~:i_: 1915-16. annually eaCh State eael?-S~te 
bution. thereafter. ill1915-16. b~~ 

North Dakota.····-··· !>77,056 
Ohio . ... ... _._......... 4, 7&7, 121 
Okluhom .. . . .......•. 1,657,1.:>5 
Oregon. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . b72, 765 
Pennsylvania .. _....... 7, 665, 11! 
Rhotie Island.......... 542,610 
South r olina... .. . . . . 1, 515, 400 
South Dakota. . . • . • . . . 583 
Tennessee ....•.••••... 27 184;789 
Texa'> .•..•••••. -· __ •• _. 3, 896, S42 
Utah... . .............. 373,351 

~~~r:~·::~:~:::::~:~: 2, t:J~ 
Washington........... 1, HI, 990 
W est Virginia ....•.... I , 22I,ll9 
Wisconsin............. 2, 333,860 
Wyoming, ...... -· ..... · It.?, 96& 

0.63 
11>18 
1.80 
.73 

8.33 
.59 

1.65 
.63 

2.37 
4.24 
.41 
.39 

:?.24 
1. 24 
1.33 
2.54 
.16 

$3,150 
25,900 
9,000 
3,650 

41,650 
2950 
s;250 
3,150 

11,850 
21,200 
2,050 
1,950 

11,200 
6,200 
6,650 
12,~ 

$6,300 $1,850 $3.700 
51,800 --·· ...... --- ........... ---. 
18.000 . .. ·i;350· ···-·2:1oo 7,300 
83,300 ................... ........... ... ........... 
5,900 2,050 4,100 

16 500 ................. ........... ........... 
6;300 1,850 3, 700 

2S, 700 .................. .. ................ 
4.2,400 .............. .............. 
4,100 2,950 ~900 
3,900 3,050 6,100 

22,41D -------·-- ................. 
12,400 ---·-----· .................. 
~300 ................ ................... 
25,400 ................. ·---------
1,600 4,2JO 8,400 

:-----1------~------r-----
Total, United States. 91,972,266 100.00 J .'>00,000 1,()0(),000 «,200 88,400 

The bill creates a Feueral board to have charge of the entire 
field. This was regarded as the most important feature of this 
legislation. It received most careful consideration. There 
were many suggestions on this boa.rd. The President's commis
sion suggested a board made up of members. of the Cabinet. 
This was a compromise. The Senate proposed an ex O"ffieio 
board made up of the Cabinet members, much after the com
mi ion's recommendation. Under this board a second board of 
specialists, representative in character, seven in number, with 
salaries n·om . 5,000 to $7,000, is provided. It also provided an 
advi ory board, without compensation save expenses, limited to 
$10 per uay in addition to traveling expenses, and service 
limited to 30 days per year. The Senate provides an ex offici() 
board without additional salary, a board of specialists with 
salarie 7 and an advisory board without compensation. The 
House proposes a board of five members, the chairman of whieh 
is the Commissioner of Education, and four associate members, 
to be appointed by the President, with a salary of 5,000, with 
powers to appoint other b_oards of specialists in case of need. 
The board is to be active and to cooperate with the executive 
heads. Other suggestions were made that the board should 
consist of five in number, to receive $7,500 salary, and the va
rious activities to be expressly represented on the boa:rd, such 
as education, agriculture, labor, commerce, and manufacture. 
Still another suggestion was made that the board should con-

- sist of six in nuriiber, with the Secretary of Interior as ex 
officio member and the Commissioner of Education and four 
associate members to be appointed by the President as the 
active board. This would be similar to the Federal Reserve 
Board . . Its chief claim was to connect up the work of the board 
with the Government department in charge. Still another sug
gestion was a board of seven, to consist of three ex officio mem
bers--Secretaries of Agriculture, Co.mmerce, and Labor--and 
the Commissioner of Education, with three associate members 
to be appointed by the President. It was generally agreed that 
the work would demand a body of leaders of substantial ability. 

An additional annual appropriation of $200,000 is required 
for administration work., to be used by the· Federal board to 
carry on the needed investigations provided for in the require
ments of the bill. The e investigations are to be made in coop
eration with the various departments of the Federal Govern
ment so far as is practical This provision is mandatory in the 
House bitl, but permissive in the Senate bill. This is to insure 
against neglect of any department of vocational training. 

The bill requires the application of the fund· to be maue by 
the various States in order to preserve the State control of its 
education. However, the Government provides again t a waste 
of funds in the hands of the State authority. To safeguard the 
funds, the bill makes minimum requirements which must be met 
in order that the State may secure the aid. The State must by 
legislative act create a State board if no such bo.ard exists or 
designate a board to consist of not Ie s tban three persons who 
shall have charge of the application of the funds. This board 
must submit its plans showing the kinds of vocational education 
it proposes, the kinds of schools and equipment, courses of study 
methods of teaching, qualifications of teachers, and so forth, and 
in agricultural education plans for supervision and similar facts 
in trade, industrial, and home economics education. These plans 

must meet the approval of the Federal board before the grant is 
made. The State board is required to make an annual report to 
the Federal board by the 1st of September. This report must 
cover the work~one in the State and receipt and expenditures of 
money under this act. The State is under obligation to apply 
the money as designated, and must, as a necessary condition 
for the receipt of any Federal aid, bear all the expense required 
to supply the necessary supplemental education for the pre
vocational requirement. No part of the cost thereof shall come 
out of the appropriations herein authorized. Not more than 60 
per cent nor less than 20 per cent can be used for trnining 
teachers for either subject. Some States are generally agricul
tnrai. while othe-s are industrial. This provision permits a 
State to pr<rride training according to its needs under limits . 

The conditions the commission laid down as necessary to 
secure the funds, and which were separately specified for the 
different classes of teachers and supervisors, are as follows : 
First, grants are limited to schools supported and conn·olled by 
tile public. The importance of this provision appem-s at. once . 
It woul-d not do to apply funds either to a private or purely 
denominational institution of learning. However good their 
work, Federal aid must be limited to such as a.re supportetl by 
public taxation. The education must be less than college grade. 
There is no wish to duplicate the work so well done already. 
That of college grade is amply cared for al.ready, and the im
perative need to-day is in the lower grades where it will insure 
the greatest good to the greatest number. The aid must be 
limited to pupils of 14 and over. It is well established that a 
child should not attempt to enter upon vocational work at an 
earlier period. It would be mueh better if the minimum could 
be increased, and it would be were it not that to reach the pupil 
who most needs this training it will be necessary to apply it 
before he leaves school. The compulsory laws of the States 
quite generally make 14 the compulsory school age. Hence, at 
this age we witness a veritable exodus from the school:toom, 
which suggests a oeflll ignorance ot our parents on the value 
of public-school education. 

This leads to the next condition, which requires the grant 
for such per ons who have either entered upon or are about to 
enter upon some useful employment. Federal grants are herein 
confined to vocational education, and must not be used to give 
supplemental general education as a foundation of useful em
ployment for which the voeationaJI training is intended. This 
general education is one of the minimum requirements of the 
States which must be met by the States as a condition to . ·ecure 
the Federal grant This act declares " that the amount ex~ 
pended for the maintenance of such education in any school." ;.1nd 
so forth, " shall be not less annually than the amount fixed b.y 
the State board as the minimum, with the approval of the F-ed
eral board," and so forth. 

The teachers contemplated in this act shall have such qualifi
cations as shall be fixed by the State boards, by and with the' 
approval of the Federal board. The law reads, "that the 
teachers,'~ and so forth, <l shall have at least the minimum qual
ifications determined by the State," and so forth. This require
ment is essential to insure a high grade of teaching and supervi
sion in the vocational field, that the best use may be made of thf. 
expenditure of public money. Whil€ the State fixes the qunlifica· 
tions they must meet the approval of the Government. 

There are additional requirements specified to in ure against 
waste of public funds. To ma.ke ure that the theoretical will 
not be divo.reed from the practical, the appropriation sl1all 
extend to field or shop work a wen as recitation work. It goes 
to supervisors and direciklrs in the agricultural field , as well as 
to teachers. The State board must furni ·h the plant and equip.. 
ment, which must be approved by the Federal board as the mini
mum requirement in such State for such pursuit. With th& 
approval of the Federal board the State board will set u).) 
minimum requirements of such plant and equipment. The Fed
eral board will not publish what the standard shaH be, as the. 
various States so widely differ that latitude should be allowed 
so that a flexible rule can be made applicable, but always umler 
control of the Federal board. IJ.'very State should be required 
to expend a mlninmm amount, as an earne t of its sincerity to 
make a proper use of the Federal f unds it secures. This sum 
must be large enough to insure against a frittering of the 
school fund granted by the Nation. ·while that sum can not be 
fixed, since all States are not alike, yet what it i. must be left 
with the approval of the Federal bom·d. The for~oing requ!r·e
ments, in connection with that other condition that the State 
must meet the Federal Government tlollar for dollar, insure 
again t a misuse of the national funds. 

In legi Intion looking to an inauguration of tra de, industrial, 
and home economics education by Federal aid, svecifi.c itP.ms 
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should be constantly kept in mind. As in the field of agricul
tural education the plant and its equipment me.eting the require
ments of the Federal board must be provided by the State. 
,Wide differences among the States would suggesLa flexible rule 
as to minimum requi!.'<!ments. The amount to be expended should 
be lllilde large enough to insure against a waste of funds. This 
may . not be the same in every State. Consequently, it will be 
left to the approval of the Federal board. The education must 
include demonstration work as well as classroom work, so the 
work in the shop is but the practical applica1f).on of the principle 
learned in the classroom. As in agriculttu·e, it was suggested 
the deruonstratiori work should be at least six months in the 
year. so in trade and industry it should be ,at least half the year 
in shop work in the ali-day schools which by the provisions 
of tllis bill must run nine months in the year and at least 30 
hours per week throughout t)le year. In the part-time school, 
to which the bill makes special provision, the minimum would 
most probably be on classroom work and should not be less than 
144 hours per year. That is just one-half the time required by 
the State of Pennsylvania where 8 hours per week, or 288 hours 
per year, are required. It is generally conceded that at least 
one-third of the funds to be granted should go to the part-time 
school. That proportion is made obligatory in this bill and is 
but a ~uggestion of the importance of the step in modern educa
tion. This would catch that array of pupils dropping out of 
school just at the age-the adolescent period-when direction 
is of greatest importance. At the age from 14 to 18 a youth is 
neither prepared to choose a vocation nor to follow one after 
choosing it. His future , demands intelligent guidance by an 
influential teacher at that period above all others. '.rhe part
time schools to advantage by this act must fall under the mini
mum requirements fixed for the State by the State upon Federal 
approval as in case of aU-day schools. 

Mr. Speaker, this bill provides for three types of schools-the 
ail-day school, the part-time school, and the evening school. All 
these types have been attempted in some of our cities, especially 
in Cincinnati; also in some States, as Pennsylvania. The ali-day 
school is especially needed for the youth from 14 to 16. The 
introduction of vocational training in the ail-day school will 
without a doubt hold thousands of our youths in the school 
which without such opportunity would leave it. This -is borne 
out in the cities which have tried the experiment. Such train
ing will doubtless save thousands of our future citizens from the 
life of an-idler to that of useful employment. It will also help 
to close up the " blind alley " which begins nowhere .and ends 
nowhere. The good effect upon our citizenship of such prepara
tion can not well be estimated. · 

To insure the best results in the ail-day school, the bill pro
.vides grants will be limited to those schools which will devote 
at least half the time to practice work on a productive or useful 
basis. Here the minimum is applied to the shop or field work 
rather than the classroom work; that is, the practice work is 
to car'ry out in handwork the principles taught in the recitation 
room, that there may be a rational connection between theory 
of classroom and practice of everyday life. It also provides 
that aU-day schools should continue nine months in the year of 
30 hours· per week. The bill does not fix the number of years 
to be employed. Experience would indicate it should extend 

.. over a period of at least two years. 
1\Ir. Speaker, it would seem the public would have a right to 

expect specific results to follow such aU-day schools. It would 
most certainly, in the first place, increase the time in school of 
our children, who all must admit leave school too soon to become 
persistent object lessons of somebody's tneglect. It will, in the 
second place, induce a wiser choice of vocation, both from an 
increase of intelligence and opportunity to detect aptitudes. 
It thus would help to avoid the round peg driven into the square 
hole. It would, in the third place, certainly insure greater suc
cess in the certain increase of respectability in the worker 
through the sense of greater skill in doing the thing at hand. 
It would thus assist the artisan to become the artist in the 
everyday work of life. By the time he leaves the ali-day school 
to go to work his added sti~ulus will most certainly induce him 
to embrace the ad...-antage of the part-time school to continue 
his preparation for a better position by promotion assured 
through added advancement in his ability to do. This fourth 
consideration is one of the great yiJ:tues of the part-time or 
continuation schools, and the aU-day school, properly conducted, 
ought to lead to this most laudable ambition. 

1\fr. Speaker, as I sai<l before on anothe1· occasion in this 
House, I look upon the p::.rt-time school as the most important 
step in modern education. When we can make practicable 
the plan of allowing boys or girls who are forced out of school 
to work for wage~ to . ·o divide the time that the~· can study a part 

of the time and work for wages the other part and so connect 
the two that the one will be but an _application in practice in 
the shop of the principles studied in the schoolroom, we have 
hit upon a solution of n. great problem--efficiency in workman
ship. Not only that solution, but these schools ought to insure 
a better social and civic result in the lives of the future citizens 
that pass through them. They also should increase the in
dustrial intelligence of the workers as well as skill in perform
ance and thus insure advancement in the trades. They will 
multiply our skilled workers by reducing the ranks of the 
bunglers and lessen the social and industrial unrest so apparent 
to-day, due largely to lack of interest in work because of small 
intelligence exercised by the worker. The general scope of a 
system of such education will comprehend a plan of promotion 
in a given trade or industry and thus keep . before the eyes of 
the worker the goal to be reached by him who will pay the price. 
Courses so suited to ,juveniles that with their growth new oc
cupations may open, will be an important feature of such 
a system of training when outlined by those charged with this 
work ; such courses where the general advancement does not 
depend wholly upon skill of trade, but also upon increased civic 
and moral intelligence, will be provided that the civic and 
moral may have proper emphasis in the vocational activities 
of a ·community. Home economic courses for girls to make 
them effective in industry have received general attention 
throughout the country. In this bill some assistance will be 
granted as it is now proposed. 

~fr. Speaker, there is no -ambition that takes deeper hold 
upon the youth of our land than that to be self-supporting-in 
the common parlance, to be one's own boss. In thousands of 
cases this aspiration is fed upon the fear growing out of un
happy situations that point to a life of want because of the total 
absence of any promise from home which may be and fre
quently is entirely helpless to give the needed assistance. The 
great mass of the race comes into the world with no endowment 
save brain and brawn. The brain must be deveioped, the hand 
trained; if the home can not, nor will not, the Nation must, to 
insure against the needs of public charity. 
· It would· be tragical to know the number of cases where the 
youth's future is blighted becaus~ the exigencies of the home 
force him out of school into some kind of work for a pittance. 
These exigencies are not of his making, and may be due to the 
needless shortcomings of the home. At that age the average 
youth, inexperienced and untutored, is most likely to embrace 
the opportunity to work as a welcome escape from a more un
pleasant task-that of attending school, which too frequently is 
looked upon as a bore. He is too young to know what is before 
him, and his parents are often too neglectful, if not too ignorant, 
to know the almost certain results. The desire of the youth to 
get out of school, added to the willingness of the parent to col-

· lect his wage, permits an army of future American citizens to 
turn out of the way of a useful, as well as influential, position 
in the community to enter the road which leads into the " blind 
alleys " of life. This inevitable fruit of ignorance is the basis 
of compulsory-education legi lation which all the States have 
enacted. Just what proportion of the e unfortunates go out 
from neces ity rather than choice we can not say, but this we 
know: Children leave school just so soon as the legal age is 
reached, and by the consent of the parents. But it is safe to 
assert that did a way open to continue an education by attend
ing school part of the time and working for wages the other 
part, the period of training would not only be lengthened but 
the ranks of failures would become smaller, and the " blinrt 
alleys" less crowded. With the increase of school tenure will 
come the enlargement of vision of the -pupil. Whatever be the 
number of pupils who leave school beca'!Jse of no taste for it, the 
part-time school will greatly increase the number who desire a 
training, and will multiply QJanyfold the number of youth who 
will become ·self-supporting in the struggle for a life of useful
ness. It will place into the hands of the worthy and needy 
the instruments of applied thinking and will thus insure against 
the necessity of public charity. With our increasing compli
cated society the struggle of life will most surely increase in 
rigidity. For the untrained there is small hope. For the well
prepared the future holds great opportunities. 

To the youth we love to say, "There are two ways open to 
vou. You may choose which you will enter. The one leads 
to what the world will call success; the other to what it calls 
failure." A better figure would be: "There is a road that leads 
to success. It is open to him who fits himself to travel it. 
It closes to no one who chooses to meet the requirements to 
complete the journey. The one who chooses to continue in 
the way must make the neces ary preparation and stand 
ready to take on th~ required equipment. That must come 
from such training as is required to do well the thing that the 
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w rld uemands must be done. The better the ~aining the 
better th deed." 

The in...9)irntion of all education is achievement. It is. held 
aloft us the goal of all effort. It is easily the most distin
gujshing mark of the centl.u·y in which we live. It sometill!eS 
i een in this anu sometimes in that field of endeavor. The 
world worships a ictor. He becomes the star in every field 
of con te t. N othiug succeeds like success. Our error has been 
in the past to confine the effort within the field of the profes
sionat. That field is overworked, while others are yet unen
tered. It mu: t extend to the triumphs of th~ hand as well as 
brain. WWle making a life is a standard lifted higher than 
mnkino- a living, yet there is little life where there is no 
li ·elihood. On the other hand, nmking a living is but a 
condition to making a life. 

llr. Speaker, there is no tragetly quite so great as the 
failure of a human being. Likewio:;e, there is no accomplish
ment quite equal to the assurance of the success of a human 
life. The nation that equips its youth with all the tools with 
which to work confers the greatest possible boon upon the 
futm·e generations. Ours has done well in both the secondary 
euucation, and technical b~aining in college and university. 
But up to date it has not emphasized that range of activity 
that loolu; to ucce s in vocation as it has in profession. 
. Here is a bill which looks to the inauguration of such train

ing in every State of the Union, be it agricultural, industrial, 
or both. It is written in the conviction that however much we 
may have done for those who will tread the higher levels of 
world accompli hment , we have but barely opened the way 
for that greater group who must remain on the lower levels 
to quietly tt·rod the common road on which the mass of man
kind will be found. The bill does not hope to lead from the 
lower to the higher le\els so much as to enable those on the 
lower levels to acquit themselves with equal honor. It is 
"\tTitten in the conviction that after all the real test of success 
i to be found in the life and spirit the worker puts into his 
work. Not so much the thing that is done as th way in which 
it i done will be the measure. For often in the final testing 
o-f tlle worth of a life the man or woman whose work reflects 
the consecration of brain and heart and hand, though his name 
be unknown outside of the smallest circle of his community 
because of the character of the work or the habit of the 
worker, will more h·uly meet the standard of real success than 
be whose achievements of tongue or pen may ha\e commanded 
the plaudits of the world. 

Thi legislation, l\lr. Speaker, aims to reach that great mass 
of our citizenship which is unmoved by our present system and 
by the offer of the self-help which comes from proper educa
tion and training of head and band to insure a gradual eleva
tion from the lower to the higher revels of mankind. without 
compelling a change from vocation to profession. 'Ve are 
not so foolish as to claim everything . for it. It can not be 
a cure-all for all the ills to which our body politic is h~ir. We 
do not hope by legislation to abolish thrif-tlessness, to eliminate 
indolence, to inhibit failure, or to banish poverty. These we 
will have with us alway . But we do propo e to make it easier 
to succeed and more difficult to fail. We propose here to open 
the road and point the way. When that is ass111led something 
worth while will have been accomplished. Whate·rer else may 
be the function of government, the materialization of the po
tentialities of hm· collective citizenship must ever be one of 
tl1e chief concerns as well as supreme functions of national 
sovereignty. 

Zone Postal ~ystem for Newsp pers and Magazines. 

EXTENSION OF RE!f.ANKS 
OF 

HON. CHARLES H. RANDALL 2 
0 F C A L I F 0 R N I A, 

IN THE I-IousE oF REP~SENTA'.i'IVEs, 
T 'uesdCt'IJ, January 2, 1917. 

l\II:'. RANDALL. l\Ir. Speaker, I do not know ·whether you 
would caU it magnanimous hospitality or magnificent liberality, 
but whc tever it is Uncle Sam goes the limit when. he deals with 
t11e publishers of newspapers and magazines. 

From th~ official report of the Thinl Assistant Postmaster 
Gen<;r..tl we learn that 1,200,470,676 pounds Ocf ne'\vspapers and 
magazines were mailed during the last fiseal year, and that this 
\vas an increa e of 93,000,000 pounds over the- previous year, in 
spite of the higl'l price of paper. . 

It will be interesting to speculate on wllat a billion pounds 
may mean in understandable terms. If the paper used in pro
ducing the newspapers and magazines handled by the post office 
last ye~r should be loaded into freight cars to the capacity of 
30,000 pounds each, 40,000 cars would be required to contain it. 
If these carloads of paper we.te made up in one train, that 
train would be 288 miles long ~ or if these cars were made up 
in trains of 30 curs each, 1,333 trains would be 1·equired to move 
this paper. If we should lease one of the tracks of the New 
York Central Railway from New York to Chicago, and were 
pe-rmitted to dispatch four trains daily between those cities, that 
would represent exactly the tonnage and distance transporta
tion which the. Post Office Department is giving to the periodical 
publishers of this country every day in the year. 

Anti most amazing of all, tbis transportation does not bring a 
single cent of revenue to the Government. l\Iany people think. 
the periollicnl publishers pay 1 cent per pound for tronsportation 
of their product. They do not. 

HIGHLY SPECIALIZED SERVICE. 

'l'i1e Po~t Office Department's assumption of mail transporta
tion burdens for the people is only an incident in its vast spe
cial service organization. No organization ever existed which 
performed sueh a high]~ specialized and personal ervice as the 
post vffice does. It goes nine times daily to the top of the 
highest building in New York City in order to leave on the desk 
of a Wall Street broker or a life-insurance agent the very 
latest Jetter or paper which may have arrived in the mails for 
that person. · 

This service is given alike to the letter which pays 80 cents a 
pound in postage and to the periodical which pays 1 cent per 
pound. This service begins as soon as the letter or periodical 
is mailed at the initial office. In the case of second-class mat
ter, which pays a service revenue of 1 cent per pound, a demon
stration of the cost may be made by using the Ladies' Home 
Journal as an illustration. This publication weighs an average 
of 1 pound per copy, and when mailed at Philadelphia the 
publisher pays 1 cent toward the cost af delivering it to the 
sub criber, no matter where located in the United States or 
its island possessions. The first act is distribution by railway 
postal clerks on the mail trains. It is true that the publisher~ 
make up and label many sacks direct to the. city in whicll the 
subscriber lives, if it happens that enough subscribers liYe in 
that city to require a sack. But this is only a fraction of the 
whole. The towns of PodUilk, Ind.; Clarksville. 1\Io.; Uann
ville, DL; and Scotland Neck, N. C., and 50,000 other post offices. 
reQuire the attention of the clerks on the train. and in some 
cases these papers will be handle<l two or three times by railway 
postal clerks before their destination is reached. 

When the carrier finally begins the last leg of the service, 
namely, delivering to the home of the subscriber, here is the 
financial puzzle for the Post Office Department, in its effort to 
maintain a self-supporting basis. The . Ladies' Home J'ournal 
weighs 1 pound per copy. Fifty copies have arrived for the 
city district served by carrier No. 13.. Each carrier serves 500 
homes in thickly settled cities. One copy of the Ladies' Home 
Journal goes into every tenth home on the average. Carrier 
No. 13 has 50 copies for his route. They weigh 50 pounds, quite 
enough of a load for the day. He must travel over the entire 
route to deliver the 50. journals, because the subscribers are 
scattered. 

Here is the net result of his day's work financially : The Post 
Office Department received 50 cents in postage, or 1 cent pe.rr 
pound, and paid the carrier $3.50 for his salary. Net loss on 
50 copies of the Ladies .. Home Journal, $3~ No; this is not the. 
net loss. 'Ibere was the handling by the railway postal clerks 
and ):be post office clerks. Then, too, the Post ,Office Department 
paid the railroads for transportation. and nothing is in sight 
to pay it with. 

You ask, how does the post office survive such practice?: 
'Vel1, the Ladies• Home Jommal comes but once a month.. 
'.rhe other 29 days can be devoted to recuperation. On other 
days the carrier <:an deliver 500 letters, weighing 12i pounds,_ 
on which a revenue of 10 has been collected. 

I do not mea!l to select the Ladies' Home Journal as tne 
greatest oft'ender. because it is about the least. 
· Weighing 1 po':lnd, it requires only one delivery for a pound .. 
at a revenue of 1 cent per delivery. Take on the other ex
treme the Appeal to Reason, or the- 1\fennce, and many others 
of about that size. Nearly 20 copies are required to weigh 
1 pound, and the postage is only 1 cent on the 2(} copies. 
The carrier must then visit 20 homes for 1 eent, -or if he has 
50 copies for his route the Government gets 2:1 · c~mf:$ for his 
an,y•s work. whereas tlle Ladies' Home Journal pays 50 cents 
for a day' work. In other terms, publicati.ons o:f equal size 
with the Appe~ to Re~on and the -Menace are now de~vered 
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to their subscriber$ at a cost to the publisher of. only -2! cents weight of all l-etters in th-e mail is 40 to 45 letters per pound. 
per year, if published weekly, and for nearly two years for 1 Postal cards· pay the Government $1.68 per pound, because 168 
cent, if published monthly. Under the bill now proposed they cards weigh 1 pound. The sales of postal cards last year were 
will pay 7} cents per year, if published weekly, and less than $10,784,307; of 2-cent stamps and ·2-cent stamped envelopes 
2 cents per year, if published monthly. issued to postmasters, $168,758,936.74, From these sales it may 

While it is le3s unprofitable to deliver the Ladies' Home be safely estimated that first-class matter produced a total reve
Journul at 1 cent per delivery than it is to deliver the other nue of $180,000,000. At 80 cents per pound, the number of 
papers for one-twentieth of a cent, in the aggregate the pub- pounds of first-class matter handled was 225,000,000. 
Ushers of the Ladies' Home Journal-the Curtis Publishing Second-class matter includes periodicals, admitted under cer-
Co., with three publications of national circulation-are re- tain regulations, and the postage collected thereon is a fiat . 
sponsible for a net loss annually to the Post Office Department rate of 1 cent per pound. In practice there is no deviation from 
of nearly $5,000,000 on the delivery and transportation of the technical rate, and this class of matter produces a revenue 
their periodicals in the mails. According to the testimony of 1 cent per pound and no more. However, local newspapers 
of thls f'ompany their cost for drayage alone between freight published in towns where there is no City Delivery Service are 
stations in Philadelphia and its pressrooms, and thence to the delivered postage free within the county of publication at points 
post office, is $70,000 per year. Yet this vast quantity of printed where carrier service is not given. Last year 1,202,470,676 
mattet· is transported in the United States mails an average pounds of second-class matter were mailed, and the postage 
distnnce of 1,000 miles without one cent of revenue to the Gov- collected was $11,383,530.02. 
ernment, and with· a further large deficiency in the cost of Comparing results roughly between first and second class mat-· 
sorting and delivery in post offices, on trains, and at destination ter mailed last year, first class produced $180,000,000, while 
by city letter carriers and rural mail carriers. second class produced $11,000,000. The weight of first-class 

The· Curtis Publishing Co. paid $681,000 last year as postage rna tter mailed was 225,000,000 pounds, while the weight of second
on 68,100,000 pounds of its three publications-the Ladies' Home class was 1,200,000,000 pounds. Second-class matter produced 
Journal,. Saturday Evening Post, nnd Country Gentleman. Ac- a little over 6 per cent of the revenue supplied by first-class 
cording to the te.stimony given before the ·Hughes Commission matter, but required service for more than five times as much 
on Second Class Postal Rates, the cost of this service is slightly tonnage. 
above 8 cents _per pound, -le.'lving a net loss of 7 cents per If third and fourth class matter produce enough revenue to 
pound on all second-class matter handled. At this rate the pay its way, then we must conclude that the 100,000,000 people 
Govemment's net loss on the matter carried for the Curtis in this country who write the letters and pay 2 cents each are 
Publishing Co. was $4,767,000 last year. At the same rate the contributing quite strongly to the 29,000 periodical publishers 
total net loss on all second-class matter handled last year was in order to make the Post Office Department come out even at the 
$84,172,947.32. end of the year. 

If the rates are increased as proposed in the zone blll the Third-class matter includes miscellaneous printed matter gen-
Curtis Publishing Co. will pay 3 cents per pound, as its pub- erally and bears a minimum rate of 8 cents per pound. That 
llcations are carried an average of 1,000 .miles. At this rate is to say, while the technical rate is 1 cent for each 2 ounces or 
the Joss to the Government on that company's publications will fraction, in practice millions of circulars are mailed which 
still be $3,405,000, which seems to be quite a sufficient con- weigh ·very much less than 2 ounces each, yet require a 1-cent 
tribution to make to the circulation of Lb.at firm's admittedly stamp. Therefore, while every pound of this matter would pro
high-grade periodicals. · due~ a minimum revenue of 8 cents, in practice this class of 

On the other band, the burden would not seem to be a serious matter probably yields 10 or 12 cents per pound. 
one for the publications to bear. The advertising rate, for Fourth-class matter comprises merchandise of all kinds gen
instance, of the Saturday Evening Post is $4,500 per page, erally, and the maximum rate collected is 16 cents per pound. 
with a much higher- rate for cover pages. This is the rate for Parcels weighing 4 ounces or less require 1 cent for each 
a single issue only. The advertising rate of the Ladies' Home ounce or fraction. Parcels weighing 8 ounces or less contn.in- · 
Journal is very much higher. The Saturday Evening1 Post ing books, seeds, or plants require 1 cent for each 2 ounces or 
carries from 18 to 30 pages of advertising. Placing the aver- fraction. Parcels weighing more than 8 ounces take the parcel-. 
age at 24 pages, it is seen that a single week's issue produces post pound rates, according to distance. ·The lowest fourth
an advertising revenue of $108,000, or $5,616,000 per annum class rate (parcel post) is upon a package weighing 50 pounds 
for the one publication.- The company now pays only $681,000 for delivery in the city where mailed, the postage being 30 
postage annually on all its publications. It is apparent that a cents; the highest fourth-class rate (parcel post) is upon a 
raise to three times that amount, or $2,043,000, could be easily 1-pound package going to the eighth zone (over 1,800 miles), 
borne from the advertising revenues of just one of its publications, the postage rate being ~ cents. 
with a handsome net SUID Of $3,573,000 left OVer. If the SUb· REDUCING THE HIGH COST OF LIVING. 

scription price of .these periodicals barely pays the cost of More important than any other feature of postal rates is the 
production then with a net advertising revenue from the Satur-' progressive development of the pnrcel po.st. As a means of 
day Evening Post of above three million, and IPany more mil- bringing producer and consumer close1· together and thus re
lions added from its other publications, we may easily . dis- ducing tbe ever-increasing cost of living, the newspaper and 
possess ourselves of the fear that the Curtis Publishing Co. magazine publisher ought to bear his fair share in order that 
will feel the pinch of poverty when the postal rates are raised. parcel-post rates may be reduced. Foodstuffs may be properly 

This a somewhat extended illustration of the effect of in- classed as a lower grade product than the newspaper editor and 
creased rates in the cas.e of three publications, which it is tr-.:e magaziue writer gives us through the medium of the printing 
are among the most profitable published. But among ·the press. Yet under the present law it costs 44 cents to post a 
29,000 publications entered as second-class matter very few 20-pound crate of bread or vegetables or case of eggs 151 miles 
1publish advertising matter in as . small proportion to the read- to a single customer, while at the sn me time the Sa tuTday 
ling matter as the Curtis publications. Many magazines are Evening :£:'ost may mail 20 pounds of its papers 3,000 miles for 
actually two-thirds or three-fourths advertising matter. · To 20 c~nts, and have them delivered to 40 different homes without 
·say that an increase of the postal rate will in any manner any addition to the 20 cents which it expended at the initinl 
!cripple them is utterly ridiculous, as is pointed out in the post office. The conditions ought to be re\ersed. The high
,mu.strations alre~<ly given. It is true there are publications cost-of-living problem will never be solved by the parcel post 
wh1ch are unprofitable, and a breeze, no matter how gentle, until its rates are reduced and its service made universal. So 
may extinguish the spark of life. But these publications are I long as newspaper and magazine rates remain us they are now 
weak in spite of a Government which is prodigal in its liber- 1 with millions of pounds being added yearly to the load so Ion; 
ality and not because of postal burdens. A periodical which must we give up hope of a popularized parcel post. ' 

0 

Wll} die . because the Government ChOOSeS not to COntinue tO PROPOSED ACT TO ESTABLISH ZONE RATES Oil' POSTAGE 0 ' NEWSPAPERS 
transport it at a direct Joss of 7 cents per pound, but decides AND IAOAZINES. 
to reduce the loss to 5 cents per pound, is about ready for the 
grave anyway. 

COMPARISON OF POSTAL RATES A~D RESULTS. · 

All matter carried in the mail belongs to one of four classes, 
namely, first, second, third, and fourth. 

First-class matter includes letters, postal cards, and sealed 
matter. The postage rate, except for postal cards, is 2· cents 
for each ounce or fraction. This is apparently 32 cents per 
pound, but in puctice the first-class matter pays an average 
revenue of 80 to 90 cents per pound . . This is because the _average 

... Be it enacted, etc., That all newspapers, magazines, 
and other publications regularly admitted to the mails 
as matter of the second class shall hereafter be subject 
to the following rates of postage, the zone system now 
applyin_g to parcel-post matter to be adapted also to 
second-class mntter: 

"Local, first, second, and third zone (under 300 
miles) , 1 cent per pound. · 

" Fourth zone ( 300 to 600 miles), 2 cents per pound. 
"Fifth zone (600 to 1,000 miles), 3 cents per pound. 
"Sixt~ zone (1,000 to 1,400 miles), 4 cents per pound. 
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"Seventh zone (1,400 to 1,800 miles), 5 cents per 

pound. 
"Eighth zone (over 1,800 miles), 6 cents per pound: 
"Pt·ovided, That free-in-county circulation provided 

by law shall continue as at present: And provided tm·
tlte·r, That the Postmaster General shall have authority 
to require publishers to separate or 'make up ' to zones 
or in such manner as he may direct all rna tter of the 
second class when offered for mailing!' 

What, briefly stated, are some of the arguments in favor of 
this measure? Admittedly periodical literature, the second-class 
mail, is carried at a mere fraction of cost of service rendered it, 
a fact clearly shown, not only by the reports of many commis· 
sions, but also indicated by the following brief statement of facts: 

With an annual expense account now aggregating over $300,-
000,000, though periodical literattu·e is nearly five-eights of the 
mail, it is paying some $11,000,000 only of the expense account. 
It is practically just five times as much in amount as the first
class (letter) mail, yet the latter pays about $180,000,000 of the 
revenue. . 

Service rendered the second class costs over $80,000,000 yearly 
in excess of the $11,000,000 of revenue it contributes, while of 
the receipts from letter mail nearly one-half is net profit to the 
Government. And it is this profit on letter mail which takes 
care of the tremendous deficit occasioned by handling second
class matter so cheaply. The profit on the one provides for 
the subsidy on the other. 

The injustice, which is at the expense of one class of mail, 
tremendously overtaxed in order to permit the Government to 
subsidize another class, hai finally reached such proportions 
that renewed demands for a readjustment of rates can no longer 
be ignored. A brief ocular demonstration will show the situation. 

First-class receipts, $190,000,000 yeal.'ly. 
Second-class receipts, $11,000,000 yearly. 
First-class tonnage, 225,000,000 pounds yearly. 
Second-class tonnage, 1,200,000,000 pounds yearly. 
In attempting to rectify the situation it very obvioUElly ap

pears that a small daily or weekly newspaper or other journal, 
the buik of whose circulation gets delivery within a few miles, 
or at most a score or two of miles from place of origination, 
costs the department no such expense as does the circulation 
of a big national magazine sent from a large publishing center 
to the rell)otest ends of the country with long haul, several 
expen ive changes of route, and ultimate · single copy handling 
for individual delivery to residents along the postal routes of 
every city, town, and rural letter carrier in the land. 

Moreover, the local publisher suffers serious loss of revenue 
tl1rough diversion of advertising patronage to the columns of 
tllese big national periodicals, and right here occurs one of the 
most flagrant iniquities of the operation of the fiat-rate law, 
fixing the carriage of periodicals at a mere fraction of the 
average cost of service. 

If ever the ruinous results of a law were patent, they are 
patent here; if ever n law worked in the interest of big business, 
it is working here; if ever a .law encouraged the trampling out 
of small competitors, it is this law. 

That in the abnormally rapid development of second-class mail 
the law has tended to bring about centralization-in other 
words, to make the large larger and the small smaller-is 
indicated by the fact that of the vast volume of second-class 
mail carried each year, five cities produce nearly 50 per cent 
of the enormous total, 50 post offices originate 80 per cent, the 
remaining 20 per cent being scattered among 11,000 offices, 
and tllere remain more than 45,000 offices which do not originate 
a single pound of this favored class. 

Now, the only valid argument that has ever been propounded 
in favor of a ·lower-than-cost rate on second-class mail exists 
in connection with the small local journals, which do give 
quickly the news of the day to a near-by clientele which it 
.would be impossible to reach so promptly in any other way. 
These small local journals are, therefore, truly "educational," 
but no such argument applies to the monthly magazines, with 
.<:irculations of half a million copies, printed two or more weeks 
and written four weeks ahead of issuance. Their news can 
obviously no longer be new. As for such other educational 
.value as they coll~tively may possess, these " weeds of litera
ture," which many of them are, hold the unenviable position 
in the community of having displaced good literature by kill-

, ing the book production of the country. The national maga
zine is enabled to do this, since it floats as a veritable printing

. press island and ocean, a small body of literature entirely sur-
1 rounded by advertising. As another simile, it is a giant Zep
pelin of advertising hot air floating a small car of "near" lit
.erature. 

The bill as drawn is designed to remove gross abuses which 
exist in the. administration of postal affairs. It should assist 

in preventing the distant puhli ··· ·<> r from invading with such 
bludgeon-like · blows the field o; the local man. At least the 
Government should not pay the prize fighter's railroad fare 
when he goes to attack the peaceful countrysider. 

· Again, unless and until there is enacted a zone-system ad
vance .in carriage of that portion of the second-class mail which . 
receives longest haul, the expense will year after year mount 
higher and higher without a corresponding increase in receipts. 

During the years since the pound-rate law was enacted the . 
volume has grown from only 40,000,000 pounds in 1875 to over 
1,200,000,000 pounds of second-class mail carried last year. 

l'tfr. William ,Jennings Bryan once said: 
The . Supreme Court has described unjust taxation as larceny· in the 

form of law. If one citizen is compelled by law to pay $10 for sup
port of the Government where he ought to pay only $5, and under the 
same law a ne1ghbor is permitted to pay $5 where he should pay $10 
the law whlch causes this inequallty simply transfers $5 from one 
man's pocket to the other's. 

If every time any customer of the post office desiring 500 
letter stamps, instead of paying the Government $10 therefor 
had to pay the post office $5, which would cover the cost of the 
service he gets, and . send a draft for the other $5 to the 
Periodical Publishers' Association, there would be insistent out
cries going up to COJ:lgress from every hamlet in the country 
for a readjustment of the rates ; but exactly this is being done, 
only indirectly, in the unjust overtaxation for service rendered 
the letter mail and subsidy granted the periodical mail. 

In conclusion, if reduction from 2 cents for the ordinary let
ter to 1 cent, the cost of service, can not be made in full at 
present on account of fear of a large fallirig off in revenue; at 
least two steps can and should be taken at once, namely, enact 
a 1-cent "drop" letter rate and simultaneously a first advance 
on that portion of the second-class mail that requires most 
expensive service. · 

EDUCATIONAL OBJECT ONLY PARTLY ATTAINED. 

The Hughes commission on second-class mail matter, of which 
Charles E. Hughes was chairman, submitted in its report of 
1912 the following comment : · · 

The original object in pl::.clng on second-class matter a rate far below 
that on any other class of mail was to encourage the dissemination of 
news and of current literature of educational value. This object has 
been only in part attained. The low rate has helped to stimulate an 
enormous mass of periodicals, many of which are of little utility for 
the cause of popular education. Others are of excellent quality, but 
the experience of the post office has shown the impossibility or making 
a satisfactory test based upon literary or educational values. To 
attempt to do so would be to set up a censorship of the press. or 
necessity the words of the statute-" devoted to literature, the sciences, 
arts, or some special industry "-must have a broad interpretation. A 
" legitimate list of subscribers" has been insisted upon as an indication 

' that a periodical is desired by the public, but this, while useful in 
excluding extreme cases, has not worked quite as was intended ; and 
premiums, prizes, and various inducements are largely offered to stimu
late a demand. The statute expressly excludes not only publications 
intended primarily for advertising purposes, but also those designed for 
-circulation at nominal rates; yet those with the largest circulation are 
often sold at rates that do not nearly cover the cost; and, in fact, one of 
the objections to imposing a special rate on advertisements was that these 
permitted periodicals to be supplied to the public at much less than cost. 

Thus the educational purpose has been accomplished only in part; 
it is wholly impracticable to make .a low rate for publications with a 
considerable educational value and a higher rate for the rest ; and 
under the actual working of the law large business enterprises, which 
are maintained by the commercial advantages they offer as advertising 
media, receive the benefit of a rate so low as to amount to a subvention 
by the Government. 

In these circumstances there would seem to be no reason why there 
should be such a wide difference between rate and cost, and it Is the 
judgment of the commission that there should be an increase in the 
charge for second-class mall, in order that a more equitable adjustment 
may be made. 
MANY POSTMASTERS GE:'\ERAL' POINT TO ENORMOUS LOSSES ON SECOXD

CLAS::l MATTErt. 

On many occasions the Postmasters General in their annual 
reports have commented upoo the increase in the volnme of 
second-class matter and upon the disparity between the cost of 
transporting and handling it in the mails and 'the amount re
ceived as postage. 

Postmaster Gene.ral Bissell in 1894 estimated' the cost of trans, 
porting all mail matter at 8 cents a pound approximately and, 
applying this to second-class matter paid at the pound rate, 
calculated a loss in transportation alone of nearly $17,000,000. 
Postmaster General Wilson and Postmaster General Gary made 
their calculations in a similar way. In 1901 Postmaster Gen
eral Smith reported that the- Government paid not less than 5 
cents a pound for transportation of second-class matter nnu at 
least 2 cents a pound -for handling. Postmaster General Payne 
in 1902 considered the cost of the delivery of periodicals to he 
4·. cents a pound. In 1905 Postmaster General Cortelyou esti
mated the cost of the service for all mail matter at between 5 
and · 8 cents a pound, and added that if it cost the Government 
as much as 5 cents a pound for second-class mattel', paid at the 
pound rate and free in county, the loss at that time was about 
$27,000,000. 
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In view of the lack of definite knowledge as to the actual cost 
of second-class matter, Congress, by the act of .Tune 26, 1906, 
directed the Postmaster General to require a record from July 1 
to December 31, 1906, of aU second-class mail matter received 
for free distribution and also at the 1-cent-a-pound rate, "so 
as to show the weights in pounds, respectively by classes, of 
daily newspapers, weekly and othe1· than daily newspape1-s1 
magazines, scientific periodicals, educational periodicals, re· 
ligious periodicals, trade-journal periodicals, agricultm·nl peri· 
odicals, miscellaneous periodicals, and sample copies." 

The matter was placed in charge of the Second Assistant Post
master General and was under the immediate supervision of a 
departmental committee, and under date of May 1, 1908, the 
Postmaster Genera! submitted to Congress a report of the records 
which had been kept and of the computations based thereon. 

Availing itself of these statistics, the department undertook an 
:inalysis of all operating expenses in order to assign them to the 
different classes of mail matter according to the service per· 
formed. By order of October 17, 1908. this undertaking was con
fided by Postmaster General l\feyer to a committee in the depart· 
ment, which was continued by Postmaster General Hitchcock. 
The work was completed in the following year and was submitted 
to the Postmaster General under date of Noyember 1, 1909. The 
report purported to show the cost of transporting and handling 
the several classes of mail matter, and of conducting t11e regis
try, money-orde1·, and special-delivery services for the fiscal 
year 1908. 

According to the ealculations of the d.epartment, second-class 
mail matter cost the Government oveT 9 cents a pound for trans~ 
portion and hamlling, causing a loss per pound of over 8 cents, 
and in bis annual report for 1009, the Postmaster General r~ 
viewed various suggestions for increase of revenue. 

DAILY PRESS ASSOCIATION INDORSES ZONE SYSTEM. 

The members of the Inland Daily Press Association, compris
ing 94 daily papers in Michigan, Indiana, Kentucky, Illinois, 
Missouri, Wisconsin, Iowa, and l\Ilnnesota, recently adopted the 
following resolution: 

We, the members of the Inland Daily Press Association, in conven
tion assembly, this 18th day of March, 1913, hereby protest against 
the various estimates and statements that have been made relative to 
the cost of handling and carrying second-class mail matter. We believe 
they are misleading and do not prope.rly express the cost of sueh mail 
matter as is paid ·for. 

We protest against any increase in the rate of carrying second-class 
mail matter short distances. 

We believe the zone system, as applied to the parcel post, is the 
proper way of charging for the handling and transportation of bulky 

·mall of all kinds and that the same system should be applied to the 
handling and transportation of second-class mail matter, the charges 
for which should be based on the relative distances of carriage. 

. we urge Congress in readjusting pt>stal rates to do so on the prin
ciple of the zone system. 

{Signed) FRANK E. NOYESr 
D. W. GnANDON, 
J. L. STURTEVANT_,. 

Oommit1ee. 
UNSIIlLll'ISll PUBLISHERS INDORSE HIGHER RATE.S. 

[New York Times.} 
The New York Times of February 14, 1913, contained an editorial 

indorsing the Postmaster General's recommendation for an advance in 
rates and stating that this advance should be more than be recom
mended, namely, to full cost of service not only for the advertising 
pages, but for the entire periodical. 

[Milwaukee SentlneJ.J . 
Magazine publishers have been crying out against the proposcl.l in

c~eas.e . o! their ridiculously low cent-a-.P{)und postal rates as an u unjust, 
discruninatory, and confiscatory tax... What rot! The proposed raise 
is not , a tax, but a legitimate business demand for reimbursement fur 
services rendered. Ae the second-class matter now stands, there is an 
unjust discrimination in favor ot these periodicals, which other users of 
the mails have to make up for. All are paying too much letter postage 
because of the big annual deficit caused by the special privUege. 

[New York Independent.] 
I may be a minority of one, but I am not going to oppose the prop.osal 

to make magazines pay their share of the expenses of running the Post 
Office Department. I shall be glad to see the day when the people have 
the opportunity to send all their letters under a 1-cent ;;tamp. I llon't 
think there is any progress in this direction when the magazine· are 
giving their sho~:t hauls to the express companie at a profitable rate and 
their long hauls to Uncle Sam at an unprofitable rate. Special privile17e 
is contrary to the spirit of this Government, and as a magazine puo
lisher I ask no special privilege. The people for their own con·cspond
ence have the first claim on the mails. 

· [National Hardware Bulletin.] 
The ree€lmmendation that the rate be raised on maguine" is reason

able; our only criticism is that 1t is not high enough; the rate sboulcl, in 
fnll justice, cover the actual cost of carriage. 

[Fort Wayne {Ind.) rews.] 
O~POSB 1-CENT POSTAGE. 

The Saturday Evening Post is strenuously opposed to penny posta~e. 
and with a lordly wave of its lily hand dismisses the matter with the 
following pronouncement : 

"We never open a day's mall without being informed that there is a 
tremendous popular demand for something. If we believed all the lettex·s 
and circulars, we should have to imagine the enti1-e population of th{! 
United States assembled in perpetual mass meeting, formulating de
mands, but we do not believe them. 

" For instance, we do not belie-ve there is any popular demand for 
1-cent letter posta~e. Why should there be 1 If letter postage were 
~iil~~ half, it would be necessary to increase rates on other classes of 

Quite a ponderous argument, to he sure, but one calculated to impress 
the average reader as fallacious and moreo er written to protect a 
thoroughly selfish interest. The declaration that penny postage means 
necessarily the increase o1 postage on other classes of matter is but 
evidence of the fact that every man who now pays 2 cents to carry his 
letter through the ma.ils is helplnf{ to pay a privilege for some one else. 
It is notorious that the m3.Ily m.ulions whlcb the Government nets on 
letter postage are eaten up by the preferential rate given to periodicals. 
Thus the Saturday Evening Post, with its boasted circulation of over· 
2,000,000 copies, pays 1 cent a pounu to handle matt~r whkh costs 
Uncle Sam !I cents to handl~. 1 

[Mill Supplies, Chicago, IlL] 
The editor o:f this trade magazine expresses himsel! as hcartlly in 

favor of periodicals paying the cost of transportation if by so doing 
letter postage mny b~ reduced from 2 cents to 1 cent. 

[Steel and Iron, Cleveland, Obiu.] 
U first-clas.s mail produces large profit over cost of service, and it 

second class causes great loss, and it seems needful, therefore, that rates 
on second class should be increased in order to permit reduction in 
letter postage, we stand entirely willing to pay sucb increase, and we 
feel that all periodical publishers should advocate this needful advance 
and cease opposing it on the ground that it is not a subsidy . 
0..1\IE TllADE-PAPER COBPORATION CAUSES RAL.F-MlLL10N DQLLAR LOSS TO 

rOST OFFICE. 

Fifteen trade papers listed below are owned by a s4J.gle cor
poration. They are published primarily for advertising pur
poses, as will be seen . by comparing the number of pages of 
advertising and reading matter published in each. The ~.om
biDed subscription and a<lvertising 1·evenue of these papers is, 
about four and one-half million dollars annually, and they pay 
the Post Office Department but $70,82-3 as postage upon their 
entire product: 

I 

.Adver- Cost to Reooipts Th;~sfay LosstJ Sub- tising Advertls- .Advertis· Pounds Post Pages from Poot Circulation as Weight Pages scrip- rates. ing ing mailed Office O.ffica 
Publication. per their own per read- adver· tion one. r~pts, receipts, subscrip- per Depart- Dep:u-t- Ollica 

ina tions, Depg,rt-statement. copy. matter. tising. per page, ODe ISSUe, one year, one year, year ment mont m6llt year. ono about- about- about- about- per year ~eryear about3-issue . about- a outt-

' _·c. .. t• ----
O·unces. 

Automobile (Ian. 22, 1914) ______ . ____ . 18 241 weekly . 16 67 71 sa..oo $.100 S?, 100 $369,200 $54, ?23 948,532 $.9,485 $75,880 $66,395 
Boot & Shoe Recorder (March, 1914). _ s,2.roweeklb -· 29 46 172 2.50 60 10,320 536,640 20,625 777,562 7,775 62,200 54, 42i) 
Building Age dA~~ 1914). ____ ... _ ... 25,460 mont ly 16 8Q 60 2.00 90 s,m 64,800 50,920 305,520 3,055 24,440 21,385 
Cle\eland Tra e etin(March,1914). 2,500 monthl:w. 7 17 27 1.00 30 9, 720 2,500 13,125 131 1,048 917 
:rlry Goods Economist (March 7, 1914) .. 12,460weekly .. 20 39 75 5.00 150 11,250 585,000 62,300 809,900 8,099 6.1,792 56,693 
Drygoodsman (Feb. 1~ 1914} .. -. ·---. _ 6,064 weeklKl- _ 8 23} «i 3.00 75 3,318 172,575 18,192 157, fi&l 1,576 12,608 11,032 
Dry Goods Reporter ( eb. 28, 1914) •.. 8,000 woo 1Jy- 6 20 28 LOO 80 2,240 116,480 ~~ 1.56, 000 1,560 12,480 10,9 Ham ware .Age (.Apr. 2, 1914). ______ . _. 19,000 wee . 18 63 1.25 z.oo 88 11,000 572,000 1,111,503 11,115 ,920 77 805 
Tbe Iron Age (Apr. 2, 1914) •.. -·····-· 12,<m wookly. 33 88 244 5.00 72 17,568 913,536 oo,ooo 1,287,000 12,870 102,960 oo;ooo 
Metal Worker (Apr. 3, 1914). __ , ......• 10&:' weekly. 9 36.! 54i 2.00 00 3,27{) 170,040 20,000 292,500 2925 ·23,400 20,475 
The Milliner (February, 1914) _____ . ___ 8, monthly. 16 17 f!:l 3.00 50 4,350 52,200 24,000 96,000 '960 7,680 J:~~ ~~~~~ ~:rf:<x p~· 9~9v .• -)~::::::::::: 23 372 weekly, 10~ 42 58 3.00 100 5,800 301,600 70,116 ru;~ 7,975 63,800 

9,ih6 wee~ .. 8 32.t 43! 2.00 90 3, 915 203,580 18,152 2,~ 18,872 16,513 
Pacific Coast Merchant (March l!U~ .. 3,000man y. 7l 17 35 1.00 40 1,400 16,800 3,000 16,875 1,844 1,176 
The Twin Citf. Commercial :Bulle: ·n ~309 weekly._ 5! 24 20 2.00 50 1,000 52,000 8,618 77,0.23 770 6.160 5,3.9:> 

(Apr. 4, 1914 . 

Total_--- ... ··--·--.-·----·._-·_ ................................. .................. ................... ............... ................. ................. 88,741 4, 135,171 459,146 17,082, 7!6 70,823 500, 58J 495,761 

1 They pay at the rate of 1 cent per pound. . · 
~These figures are based on the .recent statement ol Hon. Joseph Steww:.t. Second Assistant Postmaster General, that the cost to the department was 8 oonts a pound 

on second-class matter. . 
.An officer of the company owning the above periodicals admitted during a hearing before the House Committse on Post Offices and Post Roads, held in Washingtonr 

D. C.1 Feb. 9 and 10, 1914, that 2 of these J,lariodieals, viz, Automobile and Motor Age, with a nominal Cllopital.ization of $30,000, mad6 a profit in "1913 of MO.OOO and tbat tbl 
lnst tJ.me they were sold $1,000,000 was prud for them. . · _ 
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Volume of second-class mail at various dates. Pounds. 

For 1875 (fit•s t year law was operative) only_________ 40, ooo: 000 

~~~ illl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. i!i!IJi!iii 
AVERAGE LEKGTH OF HAUL OF SECOKD-CLASS MATTER. 

The following table shows the average haul o~ the various 
publications, ascertained in pursuance of the act of June 26, 
1906, authorizing a special weighing of the mails for the pur
pose of obtaining information in regard to second-class publi
cations: 

Average haul 
(miles). 

Daily newspapers---------------------------------------- 255. 75 
Weekly and other than daily newspapers-------------------- 490. 13 Scientific periodicals ______________________________________ 793. 62 
Educational periodicals----------------------------------- 644. 27 
Religious periodicals-------------------------------------- 599. 27 
Trade-journal periodicals---------------------------------- 707. 11 
Agl'icultural periodicals- ---------------------------------- 525. 49 
Alagazines----------------------------------------------- 920.79 
Miscellaneous periodicals---------------------------------- 990. 53 
Number of pounds of second-class matter mailec~ at the cent-a-pound 

ancl free-in-county t·ates during the fiscaZ year ended June 80, 1916. 

Eubscribers' copies. Total 
Sample Total at mailings at 

State. copies at cent-a- cent-a-
Free in At cent-a- cent-a- pound rate. pound and 

pmmdrate. free-in· county. pound rate. county rates. 

Alabama .......... 594,838 6,676,065 166,548 6,842,613 7,437,541 
Alaska ............ 19,629 21,798 .. .................... 21,798 41,427 
Arizona ........... 153,982 535,687 1,295 536,982 . 690,9M 
Arkansas .......... 576,908 3,57~279 10,756 3,581,035 4,157,943 
CaHrornia ......... 1, 741,132 23,M ,972 97,570 23,745,542 25,486,674 
Colorado ... ....... 377,435 9, 709,257 43,080 9, 752,337 10,129,772 
Connecticut ....... 425,563 2,820, 908 13,906 2,834,814 3,260,377 
Delaware .......... 120,430 382,722 790 383,512 503,942 
Dist. of Columbia. .............. 11,240,976 69,339 11,310,315 11,310,315 
Florida ............ 424,272 4,395, 612 46,978 4,442,590 4,866,862 

ii~'!!1t.~::::::::: 565,142 17,663,138 285,9« 17,949,082 18,514,224 
78,731 319,689 79 319,768 398,499 

Idaho ........... .. 255,188 1,394.680 6,269 1,400, 949 1, 656,137 
lllinois ............ 5,598,681 131,747,318 2,388,886 134, 136, 204 139, 734, 885 
Indiana ........... 2, 929,754 26,032,072 203,837 26,235,909 29,165,663 
Iowa ........... ... 4,493,065 39,447,202 573,350 40,020,552 44,513,617 
Kansas ............ 2,~~:~~ 18,710,702 113,137 18,823,839 20,940,002 
Kentucky .... .- .... 7,565, 582 . 131, 308 7,696,890 8,430, 758 
Louisiana ......... 184, 208 7,169,645 28,292 7, 197,937 7, 382,145 
Maine . ..... ....... 1, 137,526 14,187,013 545,305 14,732,318 15,869,844 
Maryland ....•.... 575,161 7, 930,277 58,263 7, 988,540 8,563, 701 
Massachusetts ..... 475,493 47,717,624 683,S56 48,401,480 48,876,973 
Michigan . ......... 4, 195,143 26,306,706 156,189 26,462,895 30,658,038 
Minnesota ......... 2,056,621 42,485,743 469,096 42,954,839 45, 011,460 

~~~~-~~:::::::: 340,837 1,068, 999 10,488 1, 079,487 1,420,324 
1,963,285 72,496, 479 379,681 72,876,160 74,839,445 

Montana .......... 479,993 2,823,171 13,878 2,837,049 3,317,042 
Nebraska .......... 1,551,368 22,715, 358 270,539 22, 985,897 24,537,265 
Nevada ... ........ 45,029 363,630 456 3M,086 409,115 
New Hampshire ... 169,259 1,375, 113 5,245 1,380,358 1,549,617 
New Jersey ....... 467,416 4, 753,221 108,199 4,861,420 5,328,836 
New Mexico ....... 101,697 527,422 1,659 529,081 630,778 
NewYork ........ 6,132,284 262, 467, 211 . 2,526,243 264, 993, 454 271,125,738 
North Carolina .... 848,010 5,688,049 54,316 5, 742,365 6,590,375 
North Dakota ..... 737,768 2,658,010 31,966 2,689, 976 3,427, 744 
Ohio ... . .......... 4, 785,675 79,353,915 652,964 80,006,879 84,792,554 
Oklahoma ........ 1,026, 795 7, 710,011 33,621 7, 743,632 8, 770,427 
Oregon ............ 761,271 6, 757,213 65,272 6,822,485 7,583, 756 

~~~li~~~:::: 5,375,881 116, 252, 779 906,279 117,159,058 122,534,939 
356 575,375 92 575,467 575,823 

Rhode Island ..... 55,510 1,241,288 2,578 1,243,866 1,299,376 
South Carolina .... 550,330 3,078,428 8,141 3,086,569 3,636,899 
South Dakota ..... 770,994 2, 701,012 38,455 2, 739,467 3,510,461 
Tennessee ......... 657,720 16,184,076 95,390 16,279,466 16,937,186 
Texas ....... ...... 1,896,661 23,052,197 165,135 23,217,332 25,113,993 
Utah .............. 151,006 3,672,074 6,185 3,678,259 3,829,265 
Vermont .......... 515,825 1,528,374 11,782 1, 540,156 2,055,981 
Virginia ........... 688,976 6,835,632 24,103 6,859, 735 7,548, 711 
Washington ....... 1,077,514 7,657,997 43,166 7, 701,163 8, 778,677 
West Virginia ..... 659,181 2,357,453 19,932 2,377,385 3,036,566 
Wisconsin ......... 2,339,942 18,470,589 271,862 18,742,451 21,082,393 
Wyomlng ......... 138,158 448,302 1,425 449,727 587,885 
Guant ............. ................. 197 . ...... i;83i 197 197 
Shanghai, China .. .................... 15,804 17,635 17,635 

Total ....... 54,117,674 1,126,508,046 11,844,956 1,138,353,002 1, 202, 470,676 

Election Frauds in the Tenth North Carolina District. 

EXTENSION OF REMARICS 
OF 

HON. JAl\iES J. BRITT 
OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

IN THE. HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tuesday, Janua'tY 2, 191"1. 
Mr. BRITT. Mr. Speaker, I desire to have printed in the 

REcom1 · a public statement .made by me on December 24 last 
and printed in the Greensboro (N. C.) Daily News of that date 

on the result of the recent congressional election in my district. 
The statement, with certain modifications and additions, is as 
fu~~= . 

"WASHINGTON, D. C., December 23, 1916. 
"Congressman JAMES J. BRITT, of the tenth North Carolina 

district, who on Tuesday last lost his certificate of election at 
the hands of the North Carolina State Board of Canvassers, 
following an adverse opinion of the supreme court, on being 
asked to-day for a statement of his \iews of the present status 
of the case replied as follows : 

" ' I have not read the opinion of the court and therefore de
cline to make any comment whatever upon it at this time; 
but I am quite willing to give my views as to the action of the 
Buncombe County board of canvassers and as to 1\Ir. Weaver's 
recent statement in the Daily News . . 

"'Yes; I have read the so-called statement of Mr. Weaver,t.. 
said the Congressman, ' and if there remains a doubt in the 
mind of any man familiar with the facts of the case, as to 
whether I was clearly, honestly, and fairly elected, this puerile 
and evasive effusion ought to dispel that doubt. Throughout 
the whole interview we see the shifting, halting, and nebu
lous plea of an advocate who knows that he is wrong. His 
recklessness of statement is equaled only by his weakness of 
argument. 

"'He first undertakes the burden of denying the require
ment of our North Carolina State election law that all ballots 
shall be marked, a requirement that is a part of his own legis
lative handiwork, a provision of our primary law of 1915. This 
is one of those pieces of "constructive legislation" of which 
he boasted in the late campaign. But he now denies the 
paternity of his own legislative offspring because it has failed 
to win him a seat in Congress. 

"'Section 32 of this "constructive" statute says: 
" ' Opposite the name of each candidate on the general ticket to be 

voted for at the general election shall be a small square, and a vote 
for any candidate shall be indicated by making a cross mark (X) in 
such square. . 

"'Could language be stronger, or more explicit, or more man
datory than the words ·" shall be "? If words mean anything 
at all, these words mean that there is but one legal ballot 
under our law, and that is a marked ballot. Unf~rtunately 
for Mr. Weaver, there is no provision for the counting of 
unmarked ballots if one doesn't chance to receiYe enough 
marked ballots to elect him to an office. 

" ' He rushes to the defense of the attorney general, and says 
that although that official has held that all congressional 
ballots should be marked he, nevertheless, has not said that 
unmarked ballots would be illegal. Of course, he has not. · 
Nobody ever said that he had. For him to say so would be 
superfluous, if not foolish. When the attorney general says 
that the law requires the ballots to be marked he means that 
in order for them to be J.egal they must be marked. The legal 
requirement that they shall be marked implies that they will 
be illegal if not marked. Being the chief law officer of the 
State, it is the attorney general's duty to construe the law when 
called upon. It is the duty of the State board of elections to pre
scribe, print, and distribute the congressional ballots, and that 
board asked the attorney general to advise it whether con
gressional ballots, although containing but a single name, should 
have a cross mark in the square at the left of the name, 
as is required in the case of ballots having several names. He 
held that they should, and his opinion, by its legal force>, 
made the marking of congressional ballots a duty required by 
law. These tickets were printed by the State board of elections 
and distributed through the several county boards of election 
to the poll holders, a body composed of the registrar and two 
judges of election in each precinct. 

" ' On each ticket was printed the words, "To vote this ticket,. 
make a cross mark (X) in the square." It should be borne in 
mind that the election law had been made by the political party 
to which Mr. Weaver belongs; that an attorney general of his 
party bad construed it; tha_t a State board of elections, a ma
jority of whom are of his party, had prescribed the tickets; 
that they had been distributed through county boards of elec
tion, a majority of whom are members of his party; and that 
the ballots had been voted at the polls under the supervision of 
poll holders, a majority of whom are also members of his 
party. Thus from the making of the law to the last act of its 
administration everything had been under the control of his 
own party. He was at every stage in the hands of his own po
litical friends, and I ask whether be should now be beard to 
complain of their treatment? It is like a child complaining of 
its father. On the other hand, I was obliged to take the law 
as· made, construed, and administered by my political adYer
saries, with no alternative as . to its acceptance or rejection. 
Believing that the law as made by Democrats and construed bY. 
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Democratic officials meant what it said, and that all congres
sional ballots must be marked, I instructed my friends through
out the district that they must be marked in order to be valid, 
and that if not marked they would be thrown out. As a result 
no Republican poll holder or voter had the least hesitancy as 
to what should be done with unmarked ballots mistakenly put 
in the box for me, and they were accordingly everywhere re
jected and thrown out. This was also the View of the law held 
by Mr. Weaver himself, and by Mr. D. S. Elias_, his campaign 
manager, the latter not only holding that the ballots mu~ be 
marked_._ but actually mru.·king them before sending them to the 
poll hotaers. 

"'In view of all this, ought Mr. Weaver now to complain if 
any member of his party failed to mark his ballot at the . polls? 
Having had absolute control of the ballots from the beginning 
to the end, and having compelled my supporters to mark their 
ballots, ought he now be permitted to reverse the law of the 
State, a law made by his own party, in order to gain a few 
votes and thus get a seat in Congress which he could not win 
fairly at the polls? 

"'Does he not know that this whole thing is grossly wrong 
and immoral? That it is nothing but an unlawful attempt by 
election officials and politicians to take an unconscionable ad
vantage of me? He says he is for fair play. Is this falr play? 
Or has he of late been so busy inventing " amended and supple
mental " devices that he has not had time to :resotve questions 
of political ethics? 

"'Mr. Weaver challenges me to show tllat he wns not elected. 
I accept the challenge cheerfully, but, so far as he himself is 
concerned, it needs neither proof nor demonstration, for he 
knows that he was not elected. Nor is tb.e:re any doubt in the 
mind of any person familiar with the facts. -It is nothing more 
nor less than a case of willfu!. deliberate, and unlawful taking 
away. Blackstone calls this larceny. In making this open 
charge I am careful not to include the Democratic Party gener
ally. Far from it. They are honest men, and Q5 per cent of them 
disapprove this outrage and are as indignant at it as the Repub
licans. Many of them voted for me, and are by these unlawful 
acts wronged as well as the Republicans. 

.. 'But let me make it clear just how I was -elected and how 
he was not elected. Outside of Buncombe County no offi:eial 
question has as yet been raised as to the t·egularity of the vote, 
the returns from those counties having been canva-ssed and cer
tified, and, therefore, according to Mr. Weaver's contention, 
incapable of being lawfully reopened. In those 12 counties I 
received a total majority of 301 votes over Mr. Weaver. In 
Buncombe County, as shown by the original and only 1awful 
returns, I received 4,037 votes and he 4,325 votes, giving him a 
majority of 288 in that county, which was offset by my majority 
of 301 outside of Buncombe County, with 13 votes left as a ctear 
majority for me in the district. 

"'By this vote I was clearly, honestly, and legally elected; 
but as soon as it was known that my majority was only 13, al
though as counted and returned by Democratic election officials, 
the Buncombe County canvassing board, whiCh met on Novem
ber 9, began to adjourn from day to day on various pretexts, 
while Mr. Weaver's managers scoured the precincts of that 
county in seareh of so-called unmarked ballots, ballots which 
had not been counted but had been destroyed, if, indeed, they had 
ever existed. After adjournments from time to time, and with
out any real cause whatever, the law requiring them to count 
and certify the vote forthwith, they finally struck upon the idea 
of making so-called " amended and supplemental " reports from 5 
of the 28 precincts in Buncombe County. But before making 
such " amended and supplemental " returns they first made a 
thorough canvass of the county to ascertain in what precincts it 
was reported Mr. Weaver had an apparent maj()rity of such 
unmarked ballots, but earefully avoided making any additional 
returns in those precincts where it WB.s :qnderstood that I had 
received u majority of such unmarked ballots. 

" 'In 5 precincts they claimed to have found that a total of 27 
unmarked ballots had been cast for Mr. Weaver and only 6 for me, 
which 27 votes they now a~ded to his vote, and also arbitrarily 
added 1 to his vote in Asheville precinct No. 1, giving him an 
apparent total majority of 310 in Buncombe County instead of 
288, what he had actually received, thereby wiping out my 
majority of 13 and giving him a majority of 9. But n<>te that 
these so-called " amended and supplemental ., returns were made 
on1y from those precincts where it was claimed that Mr. Weaver 
ha.d received a ma.jority of the unmarked ballots, while none 
were made from those precincts where it was clearly proved that 
a majority of the unmarked ballots had been cast for me. To be 
specific, they claimed that at Asheville precinct No. 2, Mr. 
Weaver .had received 5 unmarked ballots and I had received 1; 
at Asheville No. 6, he had received 7 unmarked ballots and I 

had received 2; at Lower Hominy, he had received 6 unmarked 
ballots and I had received none; at West Asheville, he had re
ceived 5 unmarked ballots, and I had received 2 ; and at Hazel, 
he had received 4 unmarked ballots and I had received 1; giving 
him a total of 27 Ull1Il1lrked ballots. But why were no amended 
returns made from the precincts where I had received a majority 
of the unmarked ballots? It was proved by uncontradicted affi~ 
davits that at Beaverdam, I had received 5 unmarked ballots 
and he had received none; at Asheville No. 1, I had received 2 
unmarked ballots and he had received 1; at Leicester No. 1, I 
had received 3 unmarked ballots lllld he had received none; at 
Swannanoa, I had received 1 unmarked ballot and he had re
ceived none; while at Biltmore, we had each received 1 un
marked ballot ; making a total of 21 unmarked ballots admittedly 
cast for me, including the 6 reported in the amended returns. 

"'Now, note that in not one of the precincts named would it 
be of any advantage to Mr. Weaver to have" amended and sup
plemental " returns ma-de, and consequently none were made. 
Now, since it is admitted that I received 21 unmarked ballots in 
Buncombe County and claimed that Mr. Weaver received 27, if 
the 21 unmarked ballots had all been counted for me, my vote 
would have been raised to 4.,058, an<l his, counting the 1 vote 
arbitrarily added in Asheville precinct No. 1, to 4,352, giving 
him a majority of 295 in Buncombe County as against my 
majority of 301 outside of Buncombe County, by which I was 
clearly elected by a majority of 6 votes in the district. So, if 
equal returns are made, I am elected by a majority of 13, if 
only the marked ballots are counted, and by a majority of 6 if 
both marked and unmarked ballots are counted. 

"'Now, although these unmarked ballots are illegal, and not 
in fact ball()ts at all, nevertheless. if the canvassing board of 
Buncombe County returns them as ballots for Mr. Weaver, then 
by the same token they should be retm·ned as ballots .for me, and 
especially since Judge Adams admitted from the bench that the 
testimony by which my unmarked ballots were proved was uncon
tradicted. When asked why they did not J:eturn unmarked bal
lots for me, they said that it was not their business but my 
business. But I was not a member -of the canva sing boru.·d and 
had no voice whatever in the returning and counting. It was 
their duty to return all the votes impartially for both sides . 

"~ In making these so-called " amended and supplemental " 
returns there were no -official meetings, either called or stated, 
of the registrar and judges in these five precincts, the Repub
lican judges having no notice whatever of Sllch meeting , and 
not being present or participating, the so-called returns being 
made by the Democratic judges only, and as individuals, meet
ing here and there incidentally and informally for that pur
p-ose. Three of these so--called returns were made eight days 
after the election, and it is not known when the other two were 
made, as they were not dated at all. They came to full life 
only at the time the Buncombe County canvassing board made 
its final count. Although I earnestly demanded it, the board 
refused to tell at whose instance the amended reports had been 
made. At each of these five precincts the poll holders, both 
Democrats and Republicans, had at the close of the ~lection on 
November 7 and before the votes were counted unanimously 
agreed that all unmarked ballots cast for any offire whatever 
were illegal and should he thrown out, and they were conse
quently thrown out and def)troyed, no question ever being raised 
as to any other office, although tb.e vote in some instances was 
so close that the result would have been changed had the un
marked ballots been counted. 
"~This is h.ow I was elected and how Mr. Weaver was not 

elected. It is so manifestly a frau-d that a wayfaring man, 
though a fool, can not fail to see it. It is nothing more nor 
less than a case where one has a thing of value coveted by an
other, where the other has the power to take it, and actually 
does take it. 

" .. But Mr. Weaver says the action of the Buncombe County 
board of canvassers is above reproach and that it is being un
justly attacked. His next friend, ..Mr. Silas G. Bernard, says 
the same, with the exception that his conscience compels him to 
admit that they might have returned my unmarked "ballots. 
Let us examine a few of its acts and omi sions, and see whether 
it stands officially blameless. 

" ' It adjourned its ses ions from day to day on the pretext of 
waiting for the official congressional returns, when such official 
returns were already before it. Was this a proper official act? 

" ' It held by its action that the original returns before it on 
the 9th day of November were sufficient to proceed with the 
count of the vote for all other offices, but not sufficient to pro
ceed with the count for Congress, the returns peing tbe same in 
each case. Was this a candid, fair, and impartial official act ? 

"• Its chairman arbitrarily adjourned the meeting on Novem
ber 11 without even the form of a motion, and 1~fused to hear 
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my counsel make a moti{)n m my behalf . . Was this a 'OOcoming 
official act! 

"'It went behind the offict.al returns that were before it, the 
returns made by the only lawful precinct poll holders, and ac
cepted uno1ficial returns made either at the .suggestion of my 
opponent or of some one on his behalf. Was this a lawful 
official act? 

"' When it declared its determination to include unmarked 
ballot in its count, which ballots were unlawful, I demanded 
of it in open session that similar votes cast for me be counted. 
It solemnly promised in apen session that these votes would be 
counte~ but afterwards refused either to return, count, or con
sider them. W s this an honorable official act? 

'-' 
1 The law says that the board shall canvass the votes " in 

the presence of such electors as choose to attend," but this board, 
in utter disregard of the law, held secret sessions behind locked 
doors with my opponent's managers, no Republicans being ad
mitted, except such as forced open the doors. Were these h'On.
orable official acts? 

11 1 Under the p-retense of waiting for official returns the board 
. adjourned from day to day to gatha· unofficial returns. Was 
this an honorable official act? 

"
1 It went out ide of the lawful returns and counted 27 un

marked ballots for Zebulon Weaver, thereby changing my actual 
majority of 13 into an apparent majority of 9 for him, but the 
same board refused to count 21 similar ballots for me, which, if 
counted, would have elected me by a majortiy of 6 votes. Was 
tlris an honora.hle official act? 

.. , ' One of its members declared on the streets of . Asheville 
that it made no di:fferenre who had received a majority of the 
votes, the board was going to give the certificate to Mr. Weaver. 
Was this an honorable official declaration 1 

«'A member of the board who was registrar at Ben.vet·dam 
precinct, where 5 unmarked ballots had been cast for me, was 
asked wby he didn't make " supplemental returns " and report 
those votes, and replied that " that was Mr. Britt's. business " ; 
that he was looking after. the politics of the situation. Was this 
an honorable official d~Iaration? 

" • The cha.i:rman of the board during the pendency of the man
damus proceedings was reminded that the board should not 
forget that it was under the orders of the court, whereupon he 
replied that the board wollld pay no attention to the writ of 
mandamus; that they would run the business to suit themselves-. 
Was this an honorable official declaration? · 

11 
' During their sessions the board was in constant secret 

communicat:ian 'vith the .Democratic county chairman, but never 
advised with the Republican county chairman. Was this im
partial and honorable official behavior for a semiofficial body? 

"'When the board at its meeting on November 11 refused to 
permit my attorney to make a motion, one of my friends asked 
that note be made of that fact; whereupon the chairman, B. L. 
Lyda, replied, " I don't care a damn what you note." Was this 
hono,rable official conduct? 

· " I I was denied by the board the right even to enter a protest 
against its h.igh-.handed proceedings. Was this a square deal? 

"'If, as Mr. Silas G. Bernard, Mr. Weaver's next friend, 
admits, there were in Buncombe County 10 unmarked ballots 
for ~1r. Weaver and 14 fGr me that the boar(l did not return, was 
their failure to make complete returns an honorable official acU 

" I It was the duty of the board to make faithful return of 
all the votes cast in Buncombe County. If it was its duty to 
obtain " amended and supplemental " returns from 5 precincts 
in the county, was it not its duty to obtain " amended and sup
plemental" retut·ns from the other 23 precincts in the county, 
the- conditions being similar? ·was its failure to do this an 
honorable official act? 

" ' Onr law requires the vote to be canvassed in the most 
public way, 11 in the presence of such electors as choose to at
tend " ; yet when I dema11ded to know at whose suggestion the 
1llllawful returns had been made, Mr. Weaver's lawyers imme
diately objected. and the cllairman of the board instantly sus
tained the objection. Was this an honorable official act? 

" 
1 Instead of requiring daily minutes of its proceedings to be 

made and read, showing just what was done at each meeting, 
the board waited until it had completed its work and then ha:d 
a narrative written up and read justifying its unlawful acts. 
Was this honm.:able official conduct? 

" 'Mr. Weaver knows that every act and movement of this 
board had the appearanee of a purpose to so manip11late the 
vote of Buncombe County as to defeat my election to Congress 
and elect him to that position. 

11 1 Did not he, and others for him, continually advise with 
the board and direct its proceedings with a view of ohtal:ning 
the results which were finally found? · 

"• Does not Mr. Weaver know that it has been proved by un
disputed swor}l test~ony that in each of the 5 precincts from 
which the so-called" amended and supplemental" returns were 
made the poll holders had unanimQusiy held before counting 
the vote on election day that all unmarked ballots must be 
thrown out? If this is so, was it an honorable offici.al act for 
the Bun.combe County board of canvassers to defeat that pur
pose? Was it rlght for Mr. Weaver, or anyone for him, to 
advise it? 

"'Immediately atter the election, and when it was clear that 
I had been elected by a small majority, one of Mr. Weaver's 
friends informed a party leader in another county that ·~ unless 
he could send up a few more votes BRITT was elected," to which 
his friend replied that "he was sorry, but the returns had al
ready been made." 

"'Another message advised a fellow worker tlmt "BRrrr was 
elected.," and that they "would either have to throw out a few 
BRITT votes OJ.' throw in a few for Weaver." 

"'Yet another message told a friend in a distant county that 
the majority in his county was too small; that it must be made 
larger, and advised that a certain precinct must be thrown out, 
and that "we will back you up." 

"All these declarations will be. proved at the proper time and 
by indisputable testimony. They show clearly a fixed, delib
erate, and understood purpose to wrest from me, by unlawful 
means, the office to which I had been. elected by the people of 
my district. · 

" ' Is the ancient c9mman~ " Thou shalt not steal,~ to be so 
·~ amended and supplemented " as to read, " Thou shalt not 
steal, except as to a few votes, and thea only when it is neces
sary to splice out an election to Congress "? 

n 'Mr-. Weaver's flourish about the Wall Street money, which 
he intimates was used in my district is too childish and absurd 
to provoke more than a smile. Neither he nor anyone else be
lieves it. Unfortunately for me,_ I have no friends in the pros
perous precincts o.f Wall Street. 1. wonder how he would like 
to tell us about the enormous amount of National, State, and 
local funds said to have been used in his own behalf in the 
district?- The mention of Wall Street brings to my mind two 
facts which I have long observed. The first is that Wall Street 
is always the punching bag of croakers and demagogues; and 
the second is that when a man has done, or is: about to do, some 
shru:neless and outrageous thing,_ he usually rails against Wan 
Street in order to divert attention. from the enormity of his 
own wrong<loing. 

" 'Mr. Weaver was not elected t6 Congress, and he knows it; 
I was elected. and he knows it. By means unlawful and by 
methods high-handed he will, for a while, become' a Representa
tive in name, but not of right. He will get a brief commission, 
but there will be a day of reckoning. Consciep.ce has its courts, 
and its judgments are rerrible. The people, too, will abide 
their day. He will go about the Nation's Capital vexed with 
the consciousness that he is I1olding a place rightfully belong
ing to another; that he is receiving emoluments not his own; 
that he has attained his ends through a defeated popular wilL 
God has not given to any man years long enough to live down 
the shame of a 'WrOng so grievous~' " 

.A.ttaeldng the Oklawaha. 

EXTENSION OF RE.MARKS 
OF 

RON. FRANK CLARK, 
OF FLORIDA, 

IN THE HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Wednesday, Jamluq;rv 3, 1917. 
:Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted 

to me to extend my remftrks in the REOORD I include the follow
ing article : 

[From the Leesburg (Fla.) Comm.~rclal. Dec. 29, 1916.] 
ATTACKING THE OKLA. W AHA. 

For the first time in the history ot the American Nu.tion. the extreme 
Southland has come into its own as a portion of the geographic nation.. 
The country finally realized and acknowledged by recognition that the 
!O:~:r~~a~~s ~e~:tant, equally ~ortant with the more. north-

It is true that this recognition wu~ never given until the Soulli had 
sent into the Senate and tlie Honse of Rep.resenta.tives so !IUlny men of 
foree and ability that the re.c<>gniti<>n was litern.Jly choked !rom the un
willing throats of those who had long done all the sliouting and all the 
planning and hB.d reaped all the harvests. 

For ages the waterways of the Sauth have carried their cargoes <>f 
commerce under the greatest dtffieultles. The channels have remained 
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as nature left them or have become filled with driftwood and debris. 
Of late years a few dollars have been e:ll.--pended in expediting commerce 
on these rivers whlle the northern streams have been nurtured and 
ca1·ed for until their shores have been lined with large towns and cities, 
wlth fine productive farms and with industries, all because water trans
portation placed the products within reach of markets at a price that 
pahl the producer or the manufacturer. 

Now that the South is coming somewhat into its own, now that the 
waters of the South are being offered to the attention of the Nation and 
the same care of them requested that northern streams have enjoyed for 
many years, there has arisen a cry of "Pork." What was legitimate 
in Ohio is pronounced by the man from Ohio, Mr. Burton, to be a 
steal in Florida. And Mr. Burtcn, remember, was the man who han
dled all these appropriations for many, many years. What was the 
"general welfare" in ""'Wisconsin bas become, in Florida, "crooked" if 
we take the word of Congressman JAUES .A. FREAR. But Mr. FREAR is 
from Wisconsin and to those who are near enough to see the develop
ment of his 'cry of crookedness his purist pleas are grotesque. 

THE GROTESQUE MR. FREAR. 
That word "grote que" is peculiarly applicable to the stand Mr. 

FJULHt has taken on the subject of river and harbor improvement. Be
ing · a member of that committee, it would be supposed that be is 
competent to speak and write upon the subject of the improvement of 
ri ·ers and harbors. But be is grotesquely incompetent. Either that, 
or he is deliberateiJ unreliable. 

In attacking the Oklawaha, Mr.- FREAR uses the C<;>NGRESSIO!'fAL 
RECORD ln which to work off the billingsgate that his mmd can piece 
togethet· · from a vocabularlv that is somewhat limited. When the 
reader has waded through the mass of words with which the Con
"'ressman from Wisconsin pretends to have presented the subject of the 
Oklawaba. be bas no more conception of what and where the Oklawaba 
River is than he had before. In fact, if be had a hazy idea of the 
location and some of the reasons why the river is susceptible of profit
able improvement. he has lost that idea entirely before he reaches the 
enu of the pages in which the oft-repeated bit of "crooked" doggerel 
holds a high place. 

In ·a11 that long speech of Mr. FREAR's there is not one correct state
ment that even suggests a reason for discouraging the improvement of 
the Oklawaha. There are more untruthp-glaring and bald-than 
there are direct statements bearing on the subject in hand. Through
out the harangue there appears the most positive evidence that Mr. 
FREAR bas absolutely no knowledge whatever of the Oklawaha River. 
He dce-sn't know where it rises and he doesn't know through what 
kind of country it flows. He makes no attempt to inform himself .. He 
does not meet the arguments advanced by the supporters of the proJect. 
For Mr. FREAR statements of fact do not exist. They are not obstacles 
to his verbal vaulting from the veriest pit of ignorance--whether real 
or assumed it does not matter-to the smug summit of complacent 
assurance. 

illS COLLEAGUES DISCOUNT HIM. 

Because of these things, so apparent to the least observant of those 
who come into liaily contact with him, M:r. FREAR is discounted by 
his colleagues ou the .floor of the House. Realizing that these speeches 
would be delivered to empty desks, the gentleman from Wisconsin 
rarely asks that his hardier efforts be heard. He merely asks "leave 
to print.'' These so-called speeches, then, are never beard by his 
colleagues. If they did hear them they would laugh and remark that 
"it is only FREAR/' and they would not take the trouble to attempt to 
correct the glaring inaccuracies. It would not be worth while. 

Yet great newspapers, presumably edited sanely a,nd with unusual 
wisdom gloat over this monstrosity in the CONGRESSIONAJ, RECORD. 
They ~ake gospel of the words that informed men would consider so 
foolish as to be beyond attempting to reconstruct into either wisdom 
or truth. '.rhey quote from manufactured tables that are at direct 
variance with Government statistics. These editors either prefer to be 
misled or they lack the energy and the perspicacity to consult the 
official figures and the officially stamped fact . '.rhey, like Mr. FnEAR, 
can not be excused for their ignorance, whether it be real or pretended. 
If it Is real, they have no business in the chairs they occupy. If pre
tended, the same judgment may be passed with the added odium of a 
Jess decent reason. 

Least of all should the Washington Times, one of the Munsey pnbli
cations, a newspaper printed within a few minutes' walk of the Capi
tol, be misled by Mr. FREAR, of Wisconsin. That paper is able to learn 
whether such matters are actually brought before the House or through 
courtesy permitted to be placed in the RECORD for the benefit of the 
Member's constituents, who niight otberwlse think him of small im
portante in Washington. That paper knows that the matter placed 
in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD under "leave to print" is proofread 
for typographical errors but never for · libel or untruth. There is no 
censor except the conscience of the Member to whom is given the 
leave to print, and sometimes the liberality of this censor is as wide 
as the sunrise in the .Arctics. 

ATTITUDE OF THE TIMES. 
IIere is an editorial from the Washingtbn Times of Tuesday, last 

week. It happened that the public-buildings bill was the target this 
time. Mr. FREAR plays no favorites. Any measure that gives him a 
chance to wave the red shirt and play up to his Wisconsin constituents 
who, having what they want, now assume the "dog in the manger" 
mein, is grist for his mill. .And he mills and mouths and gets "leave 
to print." Then alleged reputable newspapers chortle and " pass the 
buck.'' They know nothing, ·neither do they seek for knowledge. 
Happy they! So here is the comment of the Times: 

" Can nobody bead off this FREAR person-FREAR, of Wisconsin? He 
blew into Washington on the wings of a political nor'wester a few 
years ago and started making trouble for the rivers and harbors appro
priations. In a little while be bad the graft aspect of that particular 
measure so thoroughly understood that he turned, like Alexander, to 
the contemplation of new pastures. He saw the possibilities of the 
public-building bill, and went after it. The other day he printed in 
a neat, attractive form in the RECORD an attack upon it. 

"This Frear speech ought to be in the hands of everybody of that 
archaic school that considered economy a virtue and extravagance, at 
least, a questionable hat)it. Perhaps there are 19 or 20 people left in 
the land who frankly esteem waste a wrong ; there may be as many 
others of the lmpression that waste is· questionable. For these few 
old-fashioned souls the Frear speech on public buildings will be delight
ful reading. Prayerful contemplation of it might even convert one or 
two others to the view that there "is some excuse for the narrow and 
visionless notion that profligacy may have .Q. relationship to deficits. 

"It has alwaya been assumE!d that at least pork was nonsectional; 
universal, abandoned, democratic. But it seems not, It FREAR is 
truthful, Wyoming has lost caste as the headquarters of congressional 
largesse. In the olden days of Aldrichlsm and appropriations Wyoming 
was pretty apt to get what it wanted, because it controlled so many 
appropriations. But those days have passed, and Sun Dance gives way 
to Ogechee, or whate-ver Is that Seminole name of the Everglades town 
with a public buildinJ?, a postmaster, and a pensioner. It seems that 
Florida has been hoggrng the pork. 

" It might be possible to view with satisfaction this spectacle of 
Illinois-home of the Meat Trust and Roger Sulllvan · and South Clark 
Street and other symbols of cussedness--getting the hooks, if it were 
not for Florida that gets the hunks. But with painful remembrance 
of the skyscraping rates for which the innocent traveler is soaked in 
the Florida winter headquarters, who shall contend that the ,'tate 
needs charity from the Uncle of us all? Take it away from Illinois if 
you will, but at least give it to bleeding Kansas 01' idealistic California. 
or .da1·kest .Arkansaw, with the accent on the "w." To give it to those 
Flori<L'l. highwaymen merely because FRANK CLARK is a good fellow and 
DUNCAN FLETCHER mixes well-that is too strong. We love her oranges, 
but her lemons are too sour." 

FREAR'S llliSINFORMATION BAG. 
But to return to FREAR and his attacks upon the Oklawaba and other 

waterway-impro\ement projects, we must review a few of hi state
ments. For instance, he holds up his hands in horror, figuratively 
speaking, at the dreadful waste of three-quarters of a million dollars 
upon a few hundred swamp dwellers along the banks of a crooked river 
(the Oklawaba}. By intimation and innuendo that are fairly cunning, 
he leaves the impression that no need for water transportation can 
ever exist along this river anll that the number of people who would 
be served would not be sufficient to keep a motor boat busy or buy 
gasolinP for it. He quotes from the census figures of 1900 or of 1890-
not having these ancient figures at hand we can not be exact in this
and &'lys Ocala, the largest town along the Oklawaba, bas a population 
of about 2,600. He never heard of Leesburg and Eustis and Tavares 
and Mount Dora. They were not on the map be studied at nighl: 
school. We surmise he got his education at night school, because when
ever his memory does unearth some isolated fact it is a dark fact. 
Nothing cheerful can exist with Mr. FREAR. He is not a sunny crea-l ture. You've seen these people. They don't stay in Florida. They al
ways go back North and spread stories of high hotel rates. Sometimes 
they write for the magazines. · 

Mr. FREAR also gives some startHng Information about the Kiflsimmee 
River, in which JoE SEARS has an interest. Probably basing his sta
tistics upon the meager fact that Mr. SEARS is from Kissimmee ancl is 
intet·ested in improving the riYer of the same name, FREAR says that 
the only town of any size at all ou the Kissimmee River is the little 
village of Kissin1mee, population 1.7:12. The only things wrong with 
these statements are two : One i-:: t hat Kissimmee is farther from the 
Kissimmee River than FnEAR coultl walk in three days. The other is 
in the census report. Yet 1t is 011 such wild and imaginati ve ·state
ments as these that FREAR bases his statistical tables he sprinkles so 
plentifully through the pages of the RECORD. They lend an air of h·nth 
where there is no truth. For FREAR they take the place of both fact 
and logic. .And, to the shame of his dupes1 newspapers like the Wash

·ington Time~ the South-hating Chicago Tribune, the New York Times, 
and others, ~ ·nEAR gets away with such w!tches' tales. 

Embargo on Print, Book, and Linen Papet·, Pulp and Its 
P1·oducts. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OF 

HON. CHARLES H. DILLON, 
OF SOUTH DAKOTA, 

IN THE HousE OF R EPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tuesday, Januat·y 2, 1917. 
Mr. DILLON. Mr. Speaker, on July 7, 191G, I introduced House 

bill 16852 for the purpose of laying an embargo upon print, 
book, and Jinen paper, pulp and its products. This bill gives 
the President power and authority to raise the embargo when, 
in his judgment, the price charged the domestic consumer for 
the product becomes fair and just. It also gives the Pre itlent, 
within a period of two years, the aut1;writy to reestabli ·h tlle 
embargo when, in his judgment, the prices charged become 
unfair and unjust to the consuming public. 

On April 26, 1916, under a Senate resolution the r:eue~·al 
Trade Commission was authorized to make an investigation 
concerning the high cost of print paper. For eight months the 
commis ion has been carrying on this investigation. During 
all this time the prices have continued to soar and no :legislation 
is yet in sight. . 

·The paper industry of the Uniteu States i now in a flourish
ing condition, yet I am satisfied it has not always been so. It 
is claimed that the paper-manufacturing industries h~tve for 
many years been undergoing a period of stagnation, which, they 
say was caused by placing finished paper on the free list, and 
bec;use Qanada has prohibited the exportation to the United 
States of all wood pulp from the Crown lanrls, which constittitf's 
75 per cent of the wood pulp of Canada. 

The Federal Trade Commission, on November 4, 1916, gave 
to the public a statement showing-

Recent renewals of contracts have ranged from $3 to $3.50 f. o. b. 
mill, and market prices have been reported as higll $10 delivered. Sell-
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1ng •e-xpenses • .. .. were ower in <tbe "first ihalt of 1.91..~ :tlum h 
1.91u. and _profib! per ton were higher. • .. .,. The rate -of ;pr;oftt .for 
19 Un!ted States eompanies in 191.5 averagad 5:92 per cent, as comparW. 
with U.34 per ·eent for T5 companies in the 'first ilalf of !1..916. * ·• ._ 
The quantity av:illnble far domestic consumptlDn in 19..t6 (first ball) 
wa,s 17 per cent greater than in the first half •Of 191.5, and 9 _per oon-t 

aeve.ral :remeiii.a•l -measures ~t 'Ilil.ght be taken ·to ·prevent 'the suspen
f!l.lon •o'f newspapers not -protected by contracts. i\. copy crf this com
munication is inclosed fo.r your -informatin. 

'V e.ry truly, yours, 
FEnmnAL TamE {~OMAIISSTON, 

=By !D • .i\.. MoRnow, .Act-ing -Becretarv. 
greater than in the econd half of that year. 

The statement has fr:equently been made .in the -pres that .Mr. G. JJ'. ·STEELE-, Auws.T .29, 191G. 
two years ago paper could be purchased for $1.95 per hundred Bc.cretar:y. News Print 'Matl1i{ar:-turers' .Associaticm, 
that now in some cases J1as been sold as high as $10 per hun- 1.8 East Fartv,ftrst Btreet, -:Netc 'York, :N. 'Y. 
drecl. It is stated by the press of the country that during the D1Wl Snc W.hile •the com.m.l:ssiim'j) ptint-;p.a:per in.vestlgatlon is .not 

f 
. t d -yet cmnp1etea, the information .already collected shows tbat a large 

first four months of 1915 our exports o prrn paper amounte -number of the :am.aJler dally and ·weekly newspapem are paying from 
to 5,000,000 pound-s, while :for the :first four months of 1916 they -4: ;to 8 cents -a polilld :iQr their :news-print Pfi.Per 1-n comparison with a 
amonnted to 36,000,000 pounds, and that the United States ex- _ptioo .ol from 2 tD :S c_ents at ;the beginning of .±:he 'Year. These paper£ 

Por·ted to France from July 1, 1915, to June 1, 1916, 2,282 .tons either do llOt Jmy •on co.nrract or whe.n their contracts .have expired .have been -unable to xenew them. .Reports o1 •the increasing shortage 
of print pa-per, while for a number of years previous none m nll .o1. paper ba.ve !lllaile 1hese publishers :fearful test they be forced to 
was exported SUBpenil -publication because o1 :the .:failure .nf tlu!ir paper supply or 

· · cl · +"'~+ th · ..sh t t thi h t I the prohibitive :Pric:e which :they may be Qumpelled to pay. .As is The paper mills · aun I,..LI..U.L ere lS a or age, ye s s or age -readily ap:precia:ted, :they CIID not shift the increasing burden Df paper 
does not prevent them from exporting a vast tonnage to the cost to 1heir ail.vertisers or .their subscribers .as ·eadily as the larger 
European countries, 'because a large 'J)Ortion of the paper for- city fiaihes. . . . . . . . 
merly sold on the domestic m:ul.rket is !DOW ..findmg' its -;'\'\'fty .to :the T~~e smaller :113Jlel"S perform a most usefu.! se.r;nce m theu respective 

. . localities .and it wou1a be a :natlonal cala.IDJ.ty xf they w.ere fo.rceil to 
high-pnced .Euro_pean market. ! .-suspen~. 1t ':'~a .also ·be a .serious hlow to :t~ news-print industry, 

The newspaper of the cotllxtry are to be commended _for their for while theu tlll.drvlilual tonnages ·are ..small, m the aggregate they 
- t li f . ch ·a · of te . amount to a considerable proportion of !the <total consumption. e.u.or. s on nes o econom3., u .s l3UVIR? Wll.S paper, :xe- : If -conditions Jn .the .indus.tx·:y are to .become .as .serious .this fall as 

ductwn of number of pages, reduction of SIZe of paper, and th.e l ±rade_.reports tndi.t::ate, 1t o~cn;rs 'to t.he ·ce>mmlilsion that the news7print 
·use oE small type. l\fany a sh·uggling paper has been forced ;to ;manUfacturer-s, a~ an .assocmtion, ;ffilgh.t adopt such ;measures ru; would 
incre·t e its rates in order -to avoid bn-nlr ............. tcy I ;prevent .th~ possilllp .BllSPE}nSion of these urwro.tected newspapers. ln 

' • • .u.nJ. uv • . ·order to stimulate ·ID.sous&on of such xemelli.al measures, there!ore, the 
Tlle Federal Trade Comnu &on has ·been devotrng much time commlssion ta:kes the liberty af propounding ·the •following Jnquirie,s : 

t o an effort to bave the large papers reling_uish .a percentage of · What st'=p.s has ..;vom· assoCiation :taken .or can it take to imure n~s-

the I
xtner ·fhev have under contract for the year 1917 so :th~ -+ ;paper lJ)ulili.Shers not protected .by contracts that th.ey will be sup_plied 

.t' "" • • ua. with ;paper ..at-a .reasonable price·? 
the lnrge ,concerns may give up some :5 per .cent of their .con- What stEWS ·.has your association rtak.en ux ca:n it .tdke to re,strain .by 
tracts in order to supply the neeas of the small .c.ustomer. This 1.egitim~e .means any oi .its .membex:s ar any of th:e middlem.en .handling 

l·s '"'ell enough but it does not "bring a "lermanent Telief ..nor so·1 ve 1 .new-s~_Prmt paper .fr.am _c.h.axgtng n:nreasona.ble -.and .prohibitive ;prices, 
, , • • '-" lJ. , espec1a1ly for current ur market--sales? 

the lJl'Oblems nDW confrontmg us. , ~What steps .has yo.ur ass.oriation taken or can ·it take to .brin-g -nbout 
Durin()' the eight months of investigation the .Felleral Txnde I -the opera:tlon af -your mills each 'fl:ltern.a.te Snnfiar ar !for ·.an extra shift . <: . . • . • . ev.ery Sunda.Y ur :to t:ransfer Eachines 1:o :newt¥_print 'Paper ·tha.t are 'now 

Comuuss10n has accomplished little, Jf .anytlnn_g, Ltow.ard 1bnng- operating on -other grades ·until -the output of p~er ts -sufficient to 
ing out the facts. While tbe investigation _goes on fhe price -a'f l ·prevent ..the ·pos.sible -suspension of any of the newspapers llllpl'ote.cted 
new~ print continues on its upward march. The commiss.io.n is .b;v_: oonb:actB •t • 
too !-:low If it is to justify 1ts existence, it sbonla speed :nn , . In .r~:garn 1:o :fhe :firs~ Jnquiry, -woulll i.t not be _possible for your !lsso-

• · . . .. _ - · ~..,.. ·ctation to make a 1>nblic annO\lll.Cement that .ev.ery -newspaper J>Uillisher 
and get the facts. Stop wasting trrne on l.IllliUlte:rlll.l and non- wiD l>.e taken eare of, .and, if necessary, create :a ,protective committee 
essential matter . The es ential fact is -w:hetber :there 1s ~rom- whose .dUty it 'Sh-all be :to Bee thnt .all pnbllshers, ~ga;rdless of .contracts, 
bination ln restraint of tracle amnnO' fh:e •naper miTis shall be kept supplied with u -:fan- Blut~e ·of fue ;pa1)cr -manufac~t;ed'! 

h il t
. t th~b· . deJI al t · Such action on your -part --wo.ula do muCh ·to alla,y the -panic .conditions 

"e ave mnp e 1me o urge e 1g · m·s o .:surrender ;a now existing. 
portion of their contract for pa_per to ;the little de.aleJ:S. .This In r.egard to .fhe ·second inqu~. -would :it not be advisable 'fm· the 
commission shoUld hav.e ren.orted on .t:he essential facts within executive coiDlllltyee of -your. as ocmti<!ll to confer :with .every :mapufac-

'f' . . .turer and every ..lDlpor:tant JObber selling news 'PTIDt with i:be vtew ·of 
'60 days, so that ·needed :legiSlation m:v;ht :follow. obtn.intng .cmw.era:tive .-ac.tion to -prev:en:t ·the chil:rging of -unreasonable 

I am impi"essed that we have too many investigrrtions. ·T.he and ·prohibitive ·prices ;and i:o restore eorrfide.nce -a~ong •th.e _publishe:s? 
modern method -of killing 'Jeaoil::lation 1s to keep,.,.,... a con:tinua1 j ln .regal'd to ~e thu:~ .inquiry, could not negotiations. be iJl!medlately 

• · t:Y-"" · ~.P · taken up with -:the officrals .of the 'labor 'Unions to obtain ftheu consent 
investigating process. If i:bm·e is a probability o.:f .a .c.omhina.l'ion -to work mch alternate -Bun day or >for •one extra -shift eaCh .Sunday 'for 
in restraint of trade existing, the 'Judiciary De_p.ar:tment oi the . ihe -n.ex.t two .or -three :monih£: or woula not fhe ·t~po.rary curtallme!!t 
Government ought to ·make an investigation thr.rmnl, fhe Fe;1n~~aJ. ot.some oflu~r .gradeB ·of :P~er .in order to mcrease .the output of ne s vue-u u=. , print Te£ul.t lll Jess hardShip than 'to :allow the ·Slrortage of the 1atter to 
grancl jury. Activity in the :T.11llici::try D.epiD1:ment will ao mor.e continue? T-he :additional outpn.t ·of paper ol>tainable by adopting either 
in one week tban the Fed.eral Trade Commission will do in .a • or Mth of these 'pl!LD:s ·wm:ilfi be 'Sufficient •to keep a large 'Dumber of the 

• 'f.IDlaller _:pa;pers tmppliea: 
yeru · R~artE indicate 1:lutt iilie newspaper pulllisher-s are •making serious 

1 '"ant to urge upon the membership of the House the neces- cl'rorts to cut down -waste and curtail consumption, and it-ie ·the purpose. 
sity for legislation on this subject. The only legislation :that of this inquiry tD .ascertain --whether :the ·new.s-J?rint manufactmers can ·u , ..., . · . · . . . not ·do more than 'they nave already done ,to 1111cren.se the supply and 
Wl I eacu thiS SituatiOn IS the .Passage ·of the embargo bill ·or insure the equitable distribution of news:IJI'int •paper. This is a ·sf.tua-
l'esolution. The European cmmtries are in various w.ays J)ro- tion, fj.f 1t ls as serious !lSTeported, ffbat mll!J ·forlpatriotic .acq.on by all 
tecti.ng tbei.r people bv embargoes ~mile we .hav.e nesitatea. to :parties con-cem.eo .. Will lfOU, Ttberefore, wve ·thes-e suggestions . your 

; :AI ' nn:media te and ·Serious consideration and let ·the commission have 'the 
use these remedtes for the protection of our own people. We reply of yoUl' assoclflltion at -the earliest :Possible an.ament? 
inve ligate and ·then investigate some .more .and .then ,peacefully A ·copy ·of this letter is .being s.errt to each rmember ·ot your association 
-put to sleep the subject investigatea without doing anything. ..and is :uso being given uut to the :preBs. 

Tbe Government should protect its citizens ·in eve1.-y possib1e :Yours, -verrtroly, REIJEILffi TrrADE •Cmunssro.r{, 
way against unfair competition, monopolies, and combirul.tions. By L. L. a3RAOKEN, Secretary. 
The <luty of Congress is to l~slate Ior the common .good, f.or 
tbe TI"elfare of our citizens. If charges are extortionate, if 
combinations in .restraint of trade exist, if domestic tr.ade has 
been abandoned in the interest of the foreigner, then why besi
tate to act u.pon conditions that are ~·apidly becomin_g intdler-

Waste in 'Public lJixpenQitur-es. 

EXTENSION ·OF RE\fARKS 
able? In the interest of .the people the establisbeo factories oF 

shou 1 d not be allowed to inflict unnecessar_y and unusual injUTN H O N . '-r p ---n 0 R L A_ N D 
and hardship .upon the pub1ic. I can see no injustice in J}lacing W I .U L I A.M . D . · · ' , 
an embargo upon articles in trade where a conspiracy to force 
up the price exists. 

For the public interest I am appending· as a portion of my 
remarks two communications from the Federal Trnde Commis
sion: 

FEDERAL ['nADE COMl£1BSION1 
Washington, S.eptember 1, :JM.6. 

Hon. C. H. DILLON, 
llouse of Representati1:es, Wasllingtcm, D. fl. 

M Y DEAR CO'NOR.&SSMA.N: :Replying to your letter of August 31., 1916, 
it will be some weeks yet before the commission's ·repor,t on the news 
:print situation will be present~d to Congress. A mas.s of informa:tion 
.has been collected by field agcmt from news-print manufacturers, -paper 
jobbers, and newspaper publishers, which 'is now being woTked up .in 
the office as rapidly as possible. 
. Under date of August 29 191.6, the commission adilresseil ::a letter ·.to 
each member of the News Print Manufacturers' Association suggesting 

O'F 1\:I'ISSO'UR'I, 

iN !!'HE HoUSE oF lliP.RESENTA.TIVEs., 

Wednesday, January 3, 19I7. 

Mr~ BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, s'hould not Uncle Sam run his 
business lin a :businesslike .manner? 'Oould uny 1business mun 
hope ·to escape :bankruptcy ,if Jle ran hls bm;iness ln a similar 
manner? I i.Imert :herewitb .some imteresting comment from a 
,leading journal ·<:>ll a xecent attempt of mine to refom:n an abuse 
in the public service in Washington.: 

[From the Dallas Democrat, Dec. 30, 1916.] 
WORDS .OF WISDOM 1lN WICKEDLY WASTEFUL WAYS. 

W.r.r.;r..xAM PATTERSON BORLAND represents -the Kansas City distrl.ct in 
the Congress at Washington. He is a lawyer and has published a text-
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.book on the Law of Wills and Administrations. He has been in the 
Congress for several years. Recently he 'spoke as follows from his 
place in the Douse: 

"Among the principles of sound philosophy that are attributed to 
Thomas -Jetrerson is the statement that public expenditures ought to 
be honestly and economically made, that labor might be lightly burdened. 
I confess the first time I read that statement of Jefferson's I was en-

, tirely at a loss to understand the significance of the latter Clause, 
• that labor might be lightly ·burdened,' for in Jefferson's .day it was 
the apparently accepted theory that property was the mainstay of the 
Nation and not labor. But a wider experience of public affairs and 
more thought on the subject convinces us that, after all, there is no 
source of national revenue or national strength but the product of 
useful toil. While we may for a .brief period make any government 
subsist on taxation, or even on confiscation of accumulations of prop

·erty, yet unless that property is renewed by the exercise of usefu toil 
there comes a short and certain end to the resources of the govel·n-
mcnt. No government has enr lived or ever can live by simple taxa

' tion or confiscation of the accumulations of property. In the . last 
analysis the · final resource for the life of every nation is the productive 
labor of its citizens. There is no justification for a single dollar of 
el..--pense which is not reflected in an economical administration of the 
Government or in the promotion of the industrial life of the Nation. 
There is no' money in our Federal Treasury that does not belong to the 
people. 'l'here is no magic means of getting money out of the blue 

'sky, nor is there any way under the law of economics of taxing the 
' foreigner. Every f1ollar in the Federal Treasury1 or that ever will be 
in the Federal Treasury, comes out of the pocKets of the American 
pt·oducer, and we should approach the expenditures of our Government 

• with that fundamental principle in mind." 
Those are· wise words. TQey ought to be given the widest possible 

circulation. Every newspaper in Texas should find room for them. We 
need an awakening along this line. Government is getting to be a 
grievous burden. Unless a halt is called Government will come to be an 

·unmitigated evil. Are the people inditrerent to their own interests? 
Here is what the Baltimore platform said : · 

"We denounce the profligate waste of the money wrung from the 
people by oppressive taxation through the lavish appropriations of 
recent Republican Congresses, which have kept taxes high and reduced 
the pUl'chasing power or the people's toil: We demand a return to that 
impUcity and economy which befits a democratic Government, and a 

reduction in the number of useless officers, the salaries of which drain 
the substance of the people." 

IIow has that pledge been kept? The largest expenditures in the his
tory of the Government ! An increase in the number of useless officers ! 

Just 20 years ago Grover Cleveland, closing his final annual message 
to the Congress, said: 

"In concluding-this communication, its last words shall be an appeal 
to the Congress for the most rigid economy in the expenditure of the 

:money it holds in trust for the people. The way to perplexing extrava
gance is easy, but a return to frugality is difficult. When, however, it 
is considered that those who bear the burdens of taxation have no 

. guaranty of honest care save in the fidelity of their public servants, the 
duty of all possible retrenchment is plainly manifest." 

The total expenditures of the Government in that year were $465,-
000.000. Now we are facing a budget of $1,600,000,000. 

Mr. BORLAND's concluding statement ought to be taught in the public 
schools from Maine to California : 

"Every dollar in the Federal Treasury, or that ever will be in the 
Federal Treasury, comes out of the pockets of the American producer." 
(Waco Times-Herald.) 1 

The Dallas Democrat indorses every word thus spoken by Congress
man BORLAND and every word thus written and printed by Editor 
Hobinson. What is above pleaded for should be the solemn guiding 
·policy of every public official who in any way has to do with the ex
penditure of the money of the people. It should not be limited to 
national affairs. Every Commonwealth..in the American Union should 
take it as precept and example in public affairs. And its application 
should not be limited to the Nation and the States. Every county 
an(] mnnicipality should heed, study, and observe it. And what would 
be good public pollcy in this regard could surely be profitable precept 
and practice in private policy. Every household should abandon riot
ous, luxurious folly. and extravagance, and substitute therefor simple 

· frug"ality, thrift, and economy. 
And what Representative BORLAND advocated in the American Con

. ,:!Tess should be echoed by every member of the Texas Legislature at the 
· approaching sessions of the lawmakers of the Commonwealth. If this 
shall be <lone the total of appropriations in the next revenue bills will 
not exceed $15,~.000,000, instead of the $18,000,000 voted from the tax
payers of the .,tate by the thirty-fourth legislature. 

Remember the words of wisdom written by Thomas Jefferson, "Pub
lic expenditures ought to be honestly and economically made, that labor 
might be lightly burdened." 

J. c. MCNE.ALUS. 

The s-peech from which the foregoing extract was taken re
lated. to a pecific case of waste of the public money. It called 
attention to the fact that the 30,000 Government clerks in the 
executive departments in Washington worked only seven hours 
a · day instead of a standard business day of eight hours; that 
they had also an undue number of special holidays and leaves of 
ab ence; that civil-service employees outside of 'Vnshington 
worked eight hours a day as a minimum, and sometimes longer, 
and were accorded no such special privileges. Tllis discrimina
tion or favoritism requires the employment of an unnecessarily 
large number of clerks to transact the public business in Wash
ington. It results in the expenditure of an excessive sum ]n 
the mere machinery of administration. The army of clerks in 
\Vasbington is increasing like a swarm of locusts to eat up the 
substance of the taxpayers. The pay roll of the l)'ederal .Gov
emment is now $50,000,000 a year in the District of Columbia 
alone. Ten per cent of this, or $5,000,000, is a conservative 
e~timate of t.he amount of this waste. 

If eight hours for a day's labor is fair for. the taxpayer, it is 
fair for · t11e tax eater. If the farmers and business men 
throughout t11e country who are not afraid to work at least 

eight hours a day to pay· the taxes that support the Government 
.are advised of the truth, they ·wm insist that these public 
employees-those who are supported by t11e Government-shall 
give an honest and standard day's work. This abuse has been 
going on for years, until it has become a "vested wrong." Re~ 
trenchment is a matter of specific reform, and here is 'one up'on 
which all intelligent business men can agree. · · 

Our Outlook After _Thirty Months of War. 

RON. 

E~TENSION OF RE~fARKS 
OF 

WILLIA!f S. BENNET, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE · oF REPRESENTATivEs, 

Tuesday, Janum·y 2, 1917. 
Mr. BENNET. Mr. Speaker, by leave of the House I extend 

my remarks by printing the speech delivered by the ·Bon. S. D. 
FEss on New Year's Day at the open house of the Younoo 
Men's Christian Association in Philadelphia. The speech is a~ 
follows: · 
[Address of Hon. S. D. FEss, at open house, New Year's J)ay 1!)17, 

Young Men's Christian Association, Philadelphia, Pa.] ' 
OUR OUTLOOK AFTER 30 MONTHS OF WAR. 

llfr. Chairman Smalty, members of. the Young Men's Chris
_tian Association, ladies, and gentlemen: Just 30 yem· ago I 
~ade my first visit to t:Q.e city of "Brotherly Love." It wns 
on the occasion of an international convention of · the Young 
Men's Christian Association, held in this city, to which I came 
as a delegate to represent a college association in one of the 
Ohio universities. I there and then received my deepe. t im
press~on of the great possibilities of the movement. One of the 
famous speakers at the closing session-it was John \Vann
maker-said a movement that can enlist the brain, the heart, 
and the pocketbook is sure to succeed. 

I have made many trips to this city since that time. I come 
to-day in response to your committee to address you on the 
theme, "The United States_in the eyes of the world~·; or, "Our 
outlook after 30 months of war." 

This theme is suggested most probably because of tl~e mighty · 
movements of . world affairs and the most recent occurrence of 
our Nation in connection therewith. Not until yesterday, when 
the e~tente powers formally rejected the proposal of the cen
tral powers for a conference, had \Ve any definite information 
of the purpo~e of eit)?er side to close up all channels of dipJo
macy, includmg neutral as well as belligerent pow·ers to con
tinue the test of a1~ms to reach .final terms. 'Vhile th·~ reply 
of the entente is a formal rejection of all overtui·es, it uocs 
not necessarily prevent the central powers from statio"' to 
the world their terms of peace. The world will deplore"' the 
attitud_e of either side that will needlessly continue this world 
horror. It will have little sympathy for those who insi. t that 
the war must ~ontinue until one or the other side is crushed. 
;That will mean most _ probably the slow death by . bleeding of 
the best of all nations. Whatever may be thought of the wis
dom .or unMsdom of our Nation taking steps to bring the 
warrmg people into. a conference, I feel that any movement 
o~ our part that would lead the way to stop the bloou letting 
wlll be welcome both to neutral and belligerent powers. What
ever of evil there is in the contest, there is some merit. If >ve 
can induce the conference we may hope to conserve the good 
in each and eliminate the bad in both. Such a consummation 
will give an honored place to the great" Republic in the eyes of 
the world. 

Two years ago, after the war had been in progress for five 
months, I addressed a large concourse of people in western 
Pennsylvania on the situation involved by the world traO'edy. 
At that time our . chief concern was a stUL1y of causes and' a 
speculation as to results. On that occasion, among ottler 
things, I said : 

The cause can not be located in the capital of Bosnia. It uid not 
occur on June 28, 1914. It was not a difference uetween Austria and 
Serbia. It waa not the assassination of Archduke Ferdinand and his 

ih~8t~~ c~~~~i:Sa~::~~ a~c~g;~;fo:~d J:: ~i~t~·e~~~~~e~cec~1j~:Se~f 
vastly la'rger significance. It is the world struggle, or the first pllase 
of It, predicted by scholars and statesmen in the last ' centmv. it 
possesses many elemEmts-indastrial, commet·cial, political, l'eligious, 
and, especially, racial. To this must be added the personal, wbicfi is 
but temporary. While the Balkan questiou is of nearest significance 
and the eastern questiQD of equal importance, tbe futm·e cc>uJ·se .ot 
events . will most certainly prove that the _ real cause ls found in tlle 

· fear aroused by the growing and aggressive infiul.'nce of Hussia. · 
When Bonaparte, at the beginnlng of the last cenhll'y; with a ball 

million soldiers invaded Russia and invested Moscow, and was com~ 
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pelled to retrace his steps with less than 50,000 troops, all that was tory and self-interest causes thoughtful students to predict a contest 
left out of the entire army not lost either by death or capture, h'e between Russia and England in case this war ends with defeat for 
announced to the world a coming final struggle, not between the Latin Germany. They assert if Germany ceases to be a bulwark against 
and Anglo-Saxon, as heretofore prophe ied, but between the .Anglo-Saxon Russian aggression in the west, England must make the contest. Few 
and the Cossack. While his generation regarded this announcement, as thoughtful people, students of world politics, will deny the strength of 
an effmlion from a brain that was jaded by defeat, later generations this .assertion, otherwise history bas no lesson for the future. 
realized the significance of the sta tement. Russia in the Crimea, in the 
Balkans, in Poland and Finland, and in the Far East are but comments. · While it is generally accepted that in case of an entente vic-

If the Tsars have bad an ambition some day to rule this planet, tory Russia will be given Constantinople and an outlet through 
thC'y have thus far moved in the right direction. Behold that wonder- th D d 11 t t d t f th f t · 
ful country, with an area of one-sixth of the inhabitable globe, and not e ar ane es, o s u en s o e ar cas ern and near east-
a foot of territory detached. Starting from the Baltic on the West, ern questions, in the light of 100 years of history, such a con
one may travel toward the rising sun a distance of 7,900 miles to the summation is too remote to warrant any great degree of confi
eastern ocean without leaving Russian territory ; then, starting· in the dence. In the face of a most probable future conflict sug2:ested 
froz<'n seas of the north, he may travel in the direction of the glacier's ~ 
movement a distance of 2,500 miles and still be onRussian soil. Within by what has been the dominant spirit of the past century, it is 
this va st area will be found a population of 172,000,000 people, the difficult to believe that England has greater dangers from mili
most prolific in the world. Vast as is this territorial domain, the actual tary Germany than from reactionary Russia. 
boundary Jines do not measure the Russian power. Its sphere of in-
fluence over countries not Russian must be considered. Its power is One year ago I had the honor to respond to a second reques t 
felt in the Danubian Provinces and the Balkan States, most of which to discuss before the same audience our diplomatic - relations 
are peopled by Slavs. It has already covered all of Turkestan{ Afghan- with the wan·ing nations, due to the inauguration of the stflr.vn-istan, Baluchistan, Pamir, and is now extending over Pers a. This " 
mighty empire has financed the 'railroad building in Persia, and over tion policy of the great belligerents-Germany's submarine war
these fingers of steel she touches the southern waters on the English fare in apparent total oblivion of our rights upon the sen, on 
line of commerce from the Orient to the Occident. This influence al-
ready impinges upon England in India and in recent times has threat- the one hand, and England's introduction of orders in council 
ened China. These ominous movements were not without contests. to totally supersede, as it appears, all international agreements, 
The advance to the Black Sea produced the Crimean War, while her on the other. I then pointed out the danger that our intensity 
activities in that region saw numerous Balkan uprisings. Her ad- -a2:ainst the submarine polic.""' must not lead us to overlook the vance eastward was checked by the war with Japan, while her activities ~ ·' 
Jn the region of Tibet called forth the English expedition headed by more dangerous possibilities to our future to grow out of less 
Younghusband. Our own country was most aroused over the great serious offenses. The submarine policy must fail by the force 
eastern question during the Boxer uprising in China, which offered a of public opinion, but subtle invasion of neutr·al r1"ght~.· on"e 
pretense to Russia and other countries for the partition of China. It - '-
is not too much to say that the integrity of the Celestial Empire is surrendered is an unwilling concession most difficult to correct. 
due to our own country's decisive stand. - Germany's offense extending to the loss of life was most poig-

'l'bis empire expansion may not mean land hunger; it may express t E 1 d' ·' · lim"t d t t · ti f 
Russia 's method of fulfilling the decree of her greatest mind-" a nan · ' ng an s mcurswns 1 e o res r1c ons o pr01)erty 
nation to become a world power must take her position upon the sea." rights were apt to be ignored by us, because the offense itself 
'Yhile Rnssia in area is larger than either North or South America, was not so serious. Herein was to be found one of our greatest 
while it is many times larger than all Europe, and while in resources dangers. It produces an impression that we place a mouey 
it has the promise of being the greatest food producer on earth, as 
well as the richest in mineral wealth, yet its entire ocean trade is value in the form of damage upon neutral rights upon the sea. 
but a bagatelle as compared with the trade in the port of the city of This is dangerous. 
New York: Russia's western outlet through the Baltic is next to no The real danger to a nat1'on 1"s never measu1·ec1 by tl1e nctun. l outlet at all. She is virtually closed · out from the west. Her fight 
to get to the Black Sea was long and fierce; and while she won the loss of a measurable value, but rather by a surrender of a prin
figbt to keep a . fleet on that sea, the struggle ended in a virtually ciple of national honor. As was said back in 1776, wllen the 
closed sea. The Crimean War promised )ler an outlet until Italy, · ht f h ;. Co 
England, and France joined Turkey and denied Russia the right to rig s o t t: lonies were ignored and it was proposed· to so 
take her fleet out of the Black Sea . Turkey's position in Europe is arrange the schedules that tea with the British tax levied could 
due to the friendly assistance of Italy, England, and France, who are be purchased at less cost than heretofore without the tax, 
dominant In the Mediterranean, neither of which is willing to see " N t b . 1 Russia in a position of influence in the Mediterranean. · Russia, closed O pence, ut prmcip e, is our contentio:.1." 
out <>f the middle sea, will take care that the countries between her Among other features I then discussed was the inevitable · 
and the open sea shall not become proVinces of her rivals, especially bitterness our policy as a neutral would produce among both 
when the intervening countries are of the Slavic race. 

As Gortcbikoff pointed to the importance of an outlet into the belligerents. Neub·ality is never agreeable to a belligei·ent 
Mediterranean, so Witte pointed to the possibility, as well as the except that brand which squints in its favor . Our refusal to 
importance, of an outlet to the Pacific. The fulfillment of this purpose violate The Hague conference, especially the seventh article, 
saw the governmental construction of the Trans-Siberian Railroad to •tt" b lli t t h · 
connect the Occident with the Orient. This complet~d enterprise was pernn mg a e geren o pure ase mumtions in a neutrul 
not a commercial success, s~nce its eastern terminus, Vladivostok, \vas ma.rket, but naturally incensed. the populace if not official Ger
a winter port, icebound for half the year. When .Japan, at the close many. That was not so much because American munitions 
of the war with China, demanded from China an indemnity of ld t th lli b G ld 
$180,000,000 or concessions in Manchuria, and when China, unable to were so o e a es as ecause ermany con not rleli\er 
pay the indemnity, agreed to make the concessions, Russia proposed similar purchases. I then pointed out why our Nation could 
to assist China in the payment, and, in turn, in due time secured con- not place an embargo on such purchases; first, because it was 
cessions in the East Chinese Railroad from Harbin to Port .Arthur, lar~rel-..• our insistence as a nonmilitary country that the ri:::!llt 
which supplied the indispensable summer port in the Orient. ~ " ~ 

Differences growing out of this transaction led Japan finally to de- was officially recognized, and, secondly, we necessarily mus t 
mand Russia to withdraw troops from this portion of China. Troops avoid the fatal results of a policy to close neutral markets to 
of all other countries had been withdrawn after the Bo:x;er episode. G t · · 1 t b · 1 d 
Russia's failure to do this is the occasion for Japan's bombardment of OUI" own overnmen ill case we mig 1 ecome mvo ve in war. 
Port Arthur and the Russo-Japanese War. Russia was again denied We had still another source of foreign dissatisfaction. 
an ocean outlet for the time at least. No one will seriously doubt the Our insistence that our problems with either belligerent mus t 
ability of this "giant of the North " to go to the sea in her own good b d · t d "th t f t t:'l... 1 "th tl th time. With Russia in control of an overland route from the Orient to e a JUS e WI ou re erence o .ue quarre 'v1 1e o e r , 
the Occident, England sees a commercial rival which will test her as well as our well-defined duty to insist upon no interfe rl'nce 
supremacy in the world of trade. The . English policy for at least 100 within our borders ou behalf of either belligerent, added to the 
years past is to be and remain the world's carrier . of commerce. She b'tt · t 0 th th h d 1 t t h 11 11 has the ships, the coaling stations, the open ports, the cables, and all 1 erness agam us. n e o er an , our c u Y o o l a 
that enter into a great sea power. Het· ships if . placed side by side nations to a strict regard for our rights upon the sea. nnd our 
would reach 14 miles. Gibraltar, the most heavily fortified citadel on refusal to permit any country to dictate our international p ol iey 
earth, commands the occidental t erminus, while Hongkong. the most h · d d t · · d t d th t t tl heavily fortified citadel in Pacific waters, is at the oriental terminus as 1D uce a pa nmomous regar owar us a o say H~ 
of what promises to be the greatest trade route of the world. Between least is short of national insult. Our refusal to take kindly to 
them are coaling stations at convenient distances. This line of 13,500 such policy induces a pronounced bitterness against us in thf: 
miles, and which requires at least 51 days of sailing for the rapid h th t bb 
freighters, is but a cordon of English stations in English waters or c arge a we are mere money gra ers. 
waters open to these boats. A great freighter en route with bunkers Both sides from the beginning have played their cards to 
filled with coal would be at tts own coaling station before its coal convince us that neither was at fault in the outset, and both 
would be exhausted. persist that each is fighting for its national existence. l\1y em-

On the other hand, the Russian overland route will require but 17 
days to cover it, or almost one-third the time required over the water phasis one year ago was pla<:ed upon the serious outcome of a 
route. No one will doubt which route the mails will take, or the small policy of repudiation of international law and practice by 

f:e~~~fe~iJhlaC:r~~~ ~b.~i:tei?'~~u~~ly Itqu:ttfoge ~ill u~~ti6":e~~e~;;:s~ orders i~ council. . 
Can Russia with a Government-owned railroad comp~e with England? Spea1nng upon the dangers of these a ggress wns upon our 

These parallel trade routes controlled by the two rivals have new rights one year ago in the House of Repre..;(>ntatiYes, I said, 
significance when studied in the light of Ru ssia 's impinging on China among other thino-s · • 
and India, her extension of influence over r ersia to the South Sea, o • 

and her activities in the Balkan region as well as on the western The blockade may he used as a discrimination against not only our 
borders. The question at once arises what means the line-up of the I rights but against our ilumediate future, for if Great Britain can Hhut 
parties in the present war. England has always heretofore stood with us out of the markets of Scandinavia and Denmark and Hollanll, which 
Turkey ag-a inst Russia. Without Englund's influence Turkey long ago we emphatically deny, she can not blockade those coasts, even though 
would have been driven out of Europe. Commercially this was ex- I we agree that it is a continuous voyage, unless she blockades the coasts 
pected, but religiously it was unnatural. To-day England is · with against her own vessels [applause], for a blockade must extend to all 
Russin against Turkey. The significance of this is yet to appear. It vessels of all countries alike. And if Great Britain could extend . her 
would seem from every point of contact England should be with Ger- I blockade to these vessels alone she could herself buy the articl e we 
many against Russia, but not so. This reversal of the course of his- otherwise would sell to neutral countries and then reship it at her owil 

LIV--7 
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pTice to the same cou.ntries.. In this way . she fixes. the price she p.ays 
to us and also the price she re.c.e:ives from them. Sucli. mono-poly on the 
sea is monstrous. These lines. which are. daily tightening upo.n the 
world's sea-born com.m.erc.e are ominous to any man wh.o ha.s watched 
the movement of." this country the last year, especia1ly in th.e light of 
the past. 

* * * * * * • 
.Again, a blockade must be effectual to be valid. ThiS is why we paid 

no attention to ~rmany's order of February 18 declaring the waters 
about Great Britain a war zone. You can not blockade a coast by an 
invisible fence of submarines. Germany never called it a hlockade for 
that reason. It would l.Jave meant nothing under international law. 

Is Engla.nd's blockade effective? We say no. Ou:r country has already 
notified her that it is "illegal, inefiectuaJ., and indefensible." 

She admits it is not effectual when she refuses us to sell to neutrals
on the ground that the goods reach Ge-rmany. If they do, it is con
clusive of the. ineffe-ctual character- of her- blockade and can not be valid 
against neutrals. 

CONTRABAND. 

Contraband is both absolute and condillonal. Absolute contraDand 
can be seized when it is shipped to enemy countries, whether di.reet o:r 
indirect. That is; if we were. shipping absolute contraband,. like. shells; 
powder, cannon, and so on, to Germany, and shipping it through the 
neutral countries, that could be seized anil confiseated wherevel' found', 
because it is reaching Germany indirectly. But this must be limited to 
absolute contraband. lt can not extend to conditional contraband. 
Conditional contraband covers foodstutrs, clothing, mules, drugs, auto: 
mobiles, and such articl-es that may or may not be used by the army, 
and can not be seized when consigned to neutral ports, nor to even 
belligerent ports when for the use of the civilian populati.on. But 
Great Britain has decreed that conditional contraband shipped to a 
neutral country is seizable, and :thereby she has eliminated th~ difference 
between conditional and absolute contraband, so- that there is. nQ dis
crimination whatever any more. In this method of o.rtder in council 
she has by the extension of contraband really blockaded not only the 
enemy but:...ne.utra.J. coasts before she issued blockade orders. 

. I will submit for the. REcoRD tables of vessels: specifying the goodB 
reaching neutral coasts~ that have been seized by Great Britain, and. 
I v•;ill submit 155 cases of it, and I will also show you where Great 
Britain, from March 11 to June 17, required -271 vesse.ls to stop at a 
certain port, a uort of he:tt own call, and that were required to. do it 
because she said so. She does not only say what we may shiQ, but 
where we may ship and what route we must take, aud at the greatest 
cost. 

FREE SIDPS ; FREE GOODS. ' 

Th-at is not the only thing_ Enemy•s goods under neutral flags, if 
free goods, must be protected. I do not say contraband ; certainly not 
I refer to enemy · free goods. Here are dyes, that can lleither be re
garded conditional nor absolute contraband, manu:QLc:tured. by Germany. 
We need them in this country. We. have heard what Mr. l\letz has said 
upon the subject. We have received resolution after resolution from 
firms asking that these goods: be released. Why arc they not released? 
What has become of the long-e~tablished rule that neubial flags cover 
enemy goods not contraband? On March 15, 1915. by orders in coun.c:i,l 
Great B.ritai.n made this ruling, the most far-reaching of all her rti.lings, 
in which she says tha.t any go.ods of the enemy found on neutral 
vessels-for example, dyes of Germany on American vessels-will be 
seized, taken into port, and, if not requisitioned, . etc. This same 
order -in council is not limited to goods going tu or from Germany, 
but extends to every vessel on her way to any port other than a. Ger
man port carrying goods eith~ of enemy property or destined to enemy 
use. It also extends to all neutral vessels destined to neutral ports 
that carry goods of enemy o.rii;in. This order forbids this country 
pur-chasing any goods whatsoever from Germany, no matter what the 
suffering produced by their want, except upon her permission. 

What else has she. said in that orders of council of March 15", 1915? 
.Any neutral goo-ds., contraband or noncontraband, found under ent>my 
flags will be seized. What has become ot the law thnt free goods. mean 
a free sea? If it is enemy goods, in enemy vessels, nobody has a 
question. If it is absolute contraband, under neutral vessels, nobody 
has a question unless that contraband: was going to a neutral country 
to be n.pplied fOO! its own use,. But that is n.ot all. 

THE '' WILHELMINA " A TEST CASE. 

Here is ·the vessel Wilhelmina, loaded with foodstuffs and consigned 
to a Mr. Green, an American citizen. Mr. Green accompanies the 
vessel to Germany. Great Britain says foodstuffs on the Willielmina 
are contraband, because it is conditionaL In .substance . sbe sayS; u If 
you send it to Germany, we will seize it. whether it is to be given 
directly to the armed forces or to the German people, because under a 
decree oi Germany all foodstu.fEs to reach Germany will be applied by 
the German Government" The German Governm.ent said to us, and 
we to Great Britain, that this decree does not apply to any goodS that 
1£.0 to municipalities, for the order did not cover municipalities. Yet 
ureat Britain seized the Wilhelmina. bec:mse loaded with foodstutrs 
consigned not to the German Gover-nment nor a German citizen but 
to an American citizen to see that it went to the civil population. 
This seizure is made in spite of' Britain's position In 1898, cited _at the 
outset of my address. and in the face of our well-known. position. In 
1904, when Russia wanted to- so treat toodstu.fi's, our own John Hay 
said, "Articles like coal, cotton, and provisions, "though ordinarily 
innocent, are capable of warlike usc, are not subject to capture and 
connsca.ti.on unless shown by evidence to be actually destined fo:r the 

~g;age <>.fvifh~t~in~fce~git aha~elfi\.~r~n$i~ce ~~e df£~ ;~:ui~fP':; 
goods, conditional contraband or free, are admitted: into an-y of the 
central countries. 

You ask me, "What are you going to do· about it? u I will tell you 
·what I might be will.i.Bg to do. We may be driven to it here, not be
cause it is our Wish or desire, but as a mea.sme to compel respect for 
oi:lr rights, and that is, if Great Britain will not respect our rJghts as 
defined in law, I am about ready to vote n.ow to stop all the munitions 
of war going tu her. This at least would raise the question. w.hy it is 
right to sell her weapons o.t death and wrong to sell the noncom
batants o1' Germany bread for life. [Applause.} 

·I would not stop munitions to aid Germ1my. Farthest from it,. for I 
fear the military spirit of that gre!lt country. And while I fear the 
spirit of militaristic Germany,. I also fear the nava.llsm· of Great Brit-

a.in as I feel it now o.n the. --sea. I would not vote an em.bar~o on be-half 
oi or against any bellige1·ent, but we mtty be driven to do it to compel 
respect for us upon. the seas. · 

·In closing my remarks on that occasion I Sflid; 
I am not belligerent. I think, my friends, that all tha.t it is neces

sary for this· country to da in orde.r that our rights will be respected 
from every quarter is to make it clear that we are n_ot taking tho posi
tion of my friend from Massachusetts [Mr. GA.RD]).'"ll:R] an ally of any 
one of the . countries, but that we are here in the Am'erican Congress 
the legislative body o.f the first great Republic of the. earth anll we are 
here speaking not for any belligerent, taking sides with n~ one of the 
contestants, speaking not for the- North, the- South, the East or the 
'Y.:;st. no.r for German-.Americ:~;DS or .Anglo-Americans, but as American 
~ti.zens we- shall cease ou.r: b1tter partisanship towar-d individual na
tio..ns n.nd shall suppress the foolish prejudices that I hear so fi•equently 
both in public and private, and raise our voice not tor any section 
OT fOJ.' any particular element of our electorate, but for- America for 
Amer-ica's rights on en and land, for her nobility of purpose as 8. triend 
and well-wisher <U all the countries now in the throes of war then we 
will compel the recognition of our rights in all quarteTS n~d by all 
nati.ons, be.lligere.nt or neutraL 

This afternoon I am here in resporu;e to your invitation to 
discuss the outlook as it appears after 30 months of warfare 
or " The United States in the eyes of the world~" While much 
that is said is speculative, ye.t there are specific. facts known to 
all which may be used for each of you to draw your own C()n
clusions. 

The war has now involved the fifteenth natiQn, comprising 
all of Europe save the small nations of Switzerland, Norwa:y, 
Sweden, Holland, Denmark, and Spain. These warring coun
tries comprise more than t1uee-fou1·ths of the world's popula
tion. It has called to the colors considerably ov-er 30,000,000 
soldiers, inclu_ding the flower of the Old World'. The first two 
years of· tll..e war totaled a loss of men in the field, killed and 
wounded,.. the staggering number of o--ver 18,000,000. The War 
Study Soeiety, of Copenhagen, issued a bulletin August 1, 191G, 
from which the. following figures are taken : 

Diroet los-ses o( ll?Sman lifa duriflu two uea1·s ot war. 

WoandecL ~~~~ Invalids. 

m,ooo 1, 777,COO 2, 495,000 
50,()()(} no,ooo 100,000 
25 000 60,000 &5,000 

205; 000 . 512,000 711,000 
885,000 2,ll5,000 3,000,000 
885,500 .2,ll~300 3,001,800 
105,000 245,000 350,000 

1, 498,000 3,820,000 5,318,000 
110,000 140,000 250,000 
150,000 350,000 500,000 

4, 631,500 ll,245,300 1.5,876,800 

Comparison toitl~ earlier wars. 

. 
1790-1815 ••••••••• -·-· -·- •••• --·- ··- ·--·. -· 
1854-1856.~- ··--. -·- •••• -- ••••••••• ·-· •••• -
185lL ...... ···-~--··· ••• ·····-··-···- ..• __ . 
!8.64 _______ - ·-- -··-· ••• -· ·-: •••••••••• ----
18.66-----·--·----·---···-··----··------
1870-71. -------- ·--·-·· ·-··- -- ---·-·-- -·-. 
1.899-1902 _____ •.•• -- ••••• -. --.- ••••••• ----
19D4-5 __ -.-. ----- ••••• -···· •• ·-. ·--· •• ----
1912-13.;_ ---- ----· --- -·· --- -·-- ·-------. 
1914-1916 ______ ••• ··-··-- ·· -- -·····- ••• -. 

Duration 
in days. 

9,000 
730 

41 
135 

4.0 
2J.O 
995 
54.8 
238 
731 · 

Number Dead per 
o!deacl day. 

----
2,100,000 235 

785,000 1,075 
45,00) 1,100 
3, 500: 26 

45 000 1,125 
Is4-:ooo 875 

!f,SOO 10 
160,000 292 

' 462,000 
4.,631,500 

1.,.950 
6.,336 

533,.00) 
33 000 
1s:oro 

1(;4,300 
634,000 
f:l4, 900 
Td,500 

1,146,000 
42,000 

105,00:1 

Propor-
tiona! 

numbars. 

----
3.7 

17.0 
17.4 

.4 
17.8 
13.9 
• • 2 
4.6 

30.9 
100.0 

The society takes up in detail each eonntl·y, as . follows: 
AUS.TRIA·HUNGAn::Y. 

· The computations a,re based on general casualty losses made public at 
the begin.ning o.f the war. From August 13 to September 14, 1914, 

' lists- oi' casualties among officers were published ; also during the period 
from September 20, 1914:, to Octobtt 10, 1915, since whi<;h time no more 
lists have been issued; The total number of lists published was 244:. 
The results were deduced by applying the averages from known sta
tistics in other countries; for instance, in ·Germany tor 23 months. of 
war· there wer-e 28 dea:d soldiers for each. dead officer, 4:0 wounded sol
diers. fo:r 1 wounded officer, 40 dead for 100 wormded. Applying this 
ratio to Austria-Hungary, the losses ot: the Austro-Hungarian Army 
during the first year of the war would be : ~ 

Officers.. Yen. 

Dead .• ·--·······-··········---------·----······---- 14,850 411),000 
Wounded.......................................... 26,000 1,040,000 
Prisoners ...•. ··- .•.•. --.--- .. -- .. - ... -.---.----.--. -.--.---- .. - .. -- .. --. 

Total. 

43,850 
1,066,000 

763,000 

· Regarding the second year of the war, the calculations are based on 
averages, with the following results : 
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Austro-Hungarian losses second yea.r of war (At'!1· 1, 1915, to Aug. 

1, 1916). 

Officers. Soldiers. Total. 

Dead. .. .. .......................................... 9,904 277,300 
Wounded.......................................... 17,340 693,600 
Prisoners ........................................... -·-·-·· · ·· .......... . 

'1El,2Gt 
710,940 
387,000 

Total. ........ _ ... _ .... _ .. _ .. __ ... _ .. __ .. __ .. Zl, 244 970,900 1, 385,144 

Attstro-Hungarian Zosses during two yea1·s of war. 

Officers. Soldiers. Total. 

Dead ............................................. : . 24,754 693,300 718,054 
'"{ ounded . _ . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43, 340 1, 733, 600 1, 776, 940 
Prisoners ...................•........................ _ ... _.... . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 150,000 

'loial ....................................... . 68,094 2, 426,900 3, 644,994 

LOSSES OF FRANCE. 

Only approximate estimates of the French losses can be arrived at, 
as casualty lists are not published and official statements regarding 
the number of killed and wounded are not given, Some reliable 
figures, however, are computed from statistics of certain organizations 
related to -the army. 

It is known that from September 15 to November 30, 1914, 490,000 
wounded were treated at the difrerent hospitals, of which 54.5 per 
cent returned to the front; only 2.48 per cent died; 17 per cent re
mained at the hospitals and are computed as permanently lost. 

The French Relief Society officially stated that up to .Tune, 1915 
(10 months of the war), tJ!e killed, wounded, missing, and prisoners 
of the French aggregated 1,400,000. From other information and 
meager reports, the War Study Society arrives at the following losses 
for the two years of the war : -

FRENCH LOSSES IN TWO YEARS OF ~'HE WAR. 

Killed ----------------------------------------------
Wounded --------------------------------------------
Invalided --------------------------------------------

885,000 
2,115,000 

634,000 

Comparison with former tears. 

.Killed.! Wounded. 

2,536 17,054 
138,871 137,626 
885, ()()() ~~ 115,000 

1859 .. . .......................................... . 
1870-71. ......•..........................•......... 
1914-1916 ........................................ --

Total. 

19,590 
276,4rrl 

3,000,000 

The estimates for the second year of the war do not include the 
missing nor the sick : hence the figures above are considerably less 
than the figures heretofore given by the· countries hostile to Austria
Hungary. Russian statements regarding Austria-Hungary up to the 
end of February, 1916-19 months of the war-computed 723,200 dead, 
2,G92,100 sick and wounded, aml R09.000 prisoners, making for the GERMANY's wAn LOSSES. 
two yf'ars of war 913.512 dead, 3,400.~,WG sick and wounded. 

The society estimates that the Ios~:;eH s>f Austria-Hungary in the first The losses of Germany are computed from the casualty iists pub-
two rear!:' of the war arc, in round numbers: Minimum total. dead, lished by the minister o'f war. Up to July 1, 1916, 1,032 such lists 
718.000; ma>..'imum total dead, 913,512; sick and wounded, mimmum, had been issued, containing 13,178 pages, averaging 262.3 casualties 
533.000; maximum, 1,000,000. per pag?, but these included certain percentages of corrections and 

Compared with wars waged by Austria-Hungary in the second half tluphcatlons, so the actual bases are figured at 225.8 per page, which 
of the lal'lt century, the following shows the relative losses: woultl bring the total published losses from the beginning of the war 

to the 1st of July, 1916 (23 months), to 2,975,592. '.rhese lists, how-

l 
ever, do not indicate the time at which the losses were sustained; 

Dead. Wounded. Total. but from the reports it is estimated that the casualty lists up to the 
twenty-third month of the war onlv covered the period to May 15, 1916. _______ _:__:_ ___________ , ____ ! Maintaining the £<ame average fo1: the six weeks, the total up to the 

1859............................................... 5,400 26,000 31,400 15th o_f May, 1916 (21?! months of the war), would be 3,012,637; and 
1866.. . . . . . ........................................ . 10,994 29,3<» 40 298 accordmg to the above computations, of these the dead number 771.308, 
1914-1916.......................................... 718,000 533,000 1 251'000 2G.3 per cent; ·eriously wounded, 447,177, 15.2 per cent; slightly 

' ' wounded, 1,395,146, 47.4 per cent; prisoners, 327.148. 11.1 per cent. ___________________ .;__ _ __ _:__ ___ ___, _____ l From all the data and aYerages the society estimates that the total 
BRITISH ARMY LOSSES. German losses during the first two years of the war were as follows: 

Fom:teen statements of losses of the British Army appeared to Janu- Dead ------------------------------------------------ 885, r;oo 
ary 27, 1916, when they ceased, and from these averages the follo,Ting Rl' btl 1 1 
totals a1·e arrived at (Aug. 4, 1914. to Aug. 21, 1915) : R Jg ?' wount ('( -------------------------------------- l, 602· 900 

Stateinent in House of Oonunons. P;I:~~e~R w~~~~li~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~g: 688' 
As compared with the losses of the Franco-Prussian War : 

Noncom- Dead ------------------------------------------------ 280,000 
101,000 Officers. 0~~~~;~ Wounded---------------------------------------------

LOSSES OF ITALY. men. 

Killed and died of wounds ................ ___ ......... _ ... _.. 4, 965 7, 992 

~~~~-----::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: r:~1f 2~:m 
--------1---------

Total. ... _ ........................................ _.... 16,439 365,544 

Grand total. .................................................... . :181,983 

The number of prisoners from the British Army, as reported up to 
June 1, 1916, were as follows: In Uermany, 32,000; in Turkey,.17,827; 
in Bul_garia, 449. Lord Newton stated in the House of Commons on 
l\1ay 31. 1916, that 1,318 of the 25,621 prisoners of the army then in 
Germany had died-a death rate ot 5.14 per cent. The ravages of 
disease among the soldiers in the Dardanelles is evident by the official 
report. !'~bowing that between April 25 and December 11, J.915, 96,683 
were taken to the ho~pital, while the dead and wounded amounted to 
112,1:191. 

This large percentage of sickness was due to epidemics of typhus; 
there were 28,500 rases out of a total of 78.200 between April and 
October, 1915. The absolute losses, including the killed, missing, 
wound~d. and sick, who will not return to the front, from the beginning 
of the war to January 9, 1916, in the English Army, is figured at 
410,722, being 74 per cent of the total losse:::; as reported up to January 
!:e::lk~'n;dhi~~ ~~gd·e!tt.!~!1s:67. Of the 410,722 total losses, 128,138 

BRITISH NAVY LOSSES. 

The total of losses in the British Navy, as reported before the Jut
land battle on May 31. 1916, was 12,160, of which 10,517 were killed 
or dird of wounds. The losses in the Jutland battle were 6 617, 
which brings the total losses of the British Navy up to the mlrldle 
of June, 1916, to 18,777, of whom 16,983 were killed and wounded. 

From the preceding figures-the losses being based upon official re
port~ and established averages--the total losses for the British Army 
and Navy in the two years are computed at 808,463, of which 34 360 
were officers.. The absolute losses~ were. iJ? killed and permanehtly 
wounllctl dunng thl:' two years, 359,125. This total compares with the 
Crimean and Boer wars, as follows : 

Two yl'ars, present war __ .. _ ............... _. -1 
Crimean war_·----·---· ...................... . 
Boer war._ ... _ ............ --·--············--

Total 
army. 

2,000;000 
rn,864 

250,000 

Killed and 
died of 

wounds. 

188,464 
4,602 
5,774 

Wounded. 

512,465 
18,283 
22,829 

Thf' Italian Government do~s not publish figures. and results ran 
only be computed from partial reports and ayerages. The Austrian 
general staff on Novemuer 31. 1915, asserted that six months of the 
war had C'OSt Italy a half million men. The German Kolnische Zel
tuug. in l\lay, stated that the first 12 months of the war had cost Italy 
3,000 dead officers. The Army ami Nayy Gazette, April 22, 1916, re
ported the total Italian losses at 25,000 a month. From these reports 
and others the Italian losses for the first 14 months of the war are 
computed as follows: 

~~~~1dea~~~~~~~~~~~~=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~==~=~~ ~~g:2&8 
Prisoners---------------------------------------------- 55,000 

LOSSES OF Rt:SSIA. 

The losses of Russia are computed from estimates, with deductions, 
from fragmentary reports. No official figures are available. It is 
known from hospital reports that during the first 6 months of the war 
the sick and wotm1led amounted to 1,200,000, and unofficial figures 
show that during 18 months of the war the sick and wounded reached 
3,953,000, of whom 1,048,000 were sick. The Russian Government ha~ 
issued 185 lists of killed, but these official lists were not always a\•Jl il
abll:'. Based upon the most reliable data and reports, the following 
estimates are arrived at: _ 

Russian losses in first P. years of the tom· (of{icet·s m1d men) . 

t~~~:~ ~ s~~:~~~~~=~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I: ~g~;ggs 
Total losses _______________________________ ._ ___ ._ 

Military losses----------------------------------------K.illed ________ _:. _____________________________________ _ 

Died of wounds---------------------------------------Died of sickness ______________________________________ _ 

Wounded---- - ----------------------------------------Prisoners, estimated __ :.. _______________________________ _ 

Russian losses in pt·eviotts wars. 

Crimean War ............................................. . 
Russo-Turkish War ...................................... . 
Russo-Japanese War ................. _ ................... . 

BALKAN STATES AND BELGIUM. 

Killed and 
died or 

wounds. 

i2,000 
36,000 
~4,000 

8,597.000 
5,181,000 
1, 171, 000 

244.000 
82,000 

3,820,000 
2,000,000 

Wounded. 

118,000 
141,000 

No official information of the losses of the Balkan States and Turkey 
is procurable, but based upon the available data and reports the fol· 
lowing results are arrived at by the society : 
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The wat· losses of the BaTkan Sta:tes and Turkey up to Aug. 1, :W16. 

Bulgaria. .....•..•.• ·- •.••.••.••• ~-- •••• 
Serbia. __ .. - ······~···~·--· ..••. ····-·· 
Turkey ........••.••••••••• ~············ 

Total. ........••...•............. 

Dead. \ Woond~ 

~~ I 60,000 
eO,ooo 140,000 

15(),000 350,000 

23.5,000 1 550,000 

I.rrwalids Died 
(appr~xi- from 
mated). mness. 

18,000 .... oo: iii> 
42,000 

100,000 

165,000 

No official information <Jf the losses of Belgium is procurable, but 
from reports the total losses of the Belgians in the first two years of 
the war are put at 247,000, of whom 47,000 are killed, 160,000 wounded, 
and 40,000 pri~ners. 

THE ArPALLIXG TOTALS. 

AJl of the above figures, as statell, the first two years of the war. At 
this writing (Nov. 15, 1916) three and one-half months more have 
elap ed, or 14 ~ lH:l cent of additional time. These three and one-half 
months have been the bloodie t since the outbreak of the war, par
ticularly among the French, Germans, Austrians, Italians, Russians, 
and British, while a new element bas entered into the contest-Ron
mania. It is a conservative computation to add, in order to reach a 
grand total of losses up to November 15, 1!:116, 16~ per cent to the 
above figures; indeed, in the cases of France, England, Germany, Rus!':ia, 
Austria, and Italy from 20 to 25 per cent might safely be added. The 
adding of 16§ ·per cent would bring the total dead on November 15, 
1916, into the neighborhood .of 5,600,000, and would show the wounded 
to lJe in excess of 13,000,000. 

The cost in m<>nt-y is eqnally bewildering. Englund's recent 
vote of $2,000,000,000 additional bonds runs up her increased 
public bonded indebtedness since the war to th€ bewildering 
'figure <>f $18,410,000,000, while the total for the 15 nations it is 
e timated will reach at least .$75,000,000,000. . The interest 
chrrrge upon the war debt of these countri-es will be greater than 
their total budget before the war. The enormity o:( this con
dition can best be viewed when we are reminded tllat our own 
public debt is some,>hat less than $1,000,000,00()-to be exact 
.$971,562,590. To meet the staggering interest charge, to say 
nothing .of the principal, will not only tux the statesmen called 
upon to make provision, but at best it must entail a burden upon 
the people unknown in civilized nations. Will repudiation be 
the result en the ground that no <>ther choice is left? The recent 
warning of the Federal Reserve Board against further invest
ment in foreign loans is significant. No wonder your great 
superintendent of public instruction, your own Dr. Schaefer, 
recently said "whatever Em·ope is fighting for she will win but 
four things-graves, cripples, debts, and taxes." Already, even 
before the paying has begun, British taxes are reaching 50 :Per 
cent of incomes. We refer to Englan<l since more is known of 
that country than any of the belligerents. 

To-night our chief concern is what is to be expected at the 
ctose <>f the war. The staggering losses in men and money in
dicate it can not indefinitely continue. Bonar Law~ in refa-ring 
to the recent loan, declare<l the daily outlay for Britain, which 
had reached $28,550,000, could not continue without limit. That 
outlay means over $1,{)00,000 per hour- for every waking and 
sleeping hour of the day. The war has gone far enough to dem
onstrate certain facts. This frjghtful cost in ll()ney and life 
must end, and, it would appear, within a demonstrable time. 
How it Will end no man can tell. Wl1at changes must be made 
no one can state. It would be a bold man who would venture 
a statement of a possible result in the remapping of Europe. 
What news filters through the ·censor's scissors is so vague, if 
not so colored, that the public has become disgusted. It is not 
at all certain that many changes will take place, since military 
results so far do not warrant any definite predidions. 

First. Neither side can have much hope of completely crush
ing the other. Both enjoy advantages, but neith.er sufficient to 
warrant ard€nt hope of their sympathizers. Germany, the high
est type of the modern militarist, has proved her value both in 
the field and in the laboratory. To her 68,000,000 population 
when the war opened she has added at least 50,000,000 more, 
and has immensely increased her security against a campaign 
of starvation. Whatever hope might have been entertained in ' 
the earlier part of the struggle, little is now held by either side. 
1\fost certainly there has nothing occurred that would assure 
to the entente powers that advantage which at an earlier stage 
played a large part in their plans. 

As Ger:ma.ny is the best type of the militarist, England is the 
best type of the navalist. The one's superiority on the land is 
equally matched by the other's superiority on the sea. Even 
so, Germany at Verdun proved her limitations in offensive oper
ations, as the allies did in Gallipoli and n<>w on the Somme. 
Such relative powers can not hope to reach decisive tests, save 
those of attrition, which requit-e time for final results. In that 
case internal dissension is almost sure to defeat the power that 
·is responsible for such tactics. 

While the test of arms is being waged distinctive forces are 
impressing ·the nations.. The socializing of the industries is 
one of the most prominent of all the marked results of the war. 
In Germany advanced steps had been taken before the war. 
The war but increased it. Note the drift in the entente powers. 
In England it is stated about 4,000,000 men wffi·e called to the 
colors. 

One of the earliest and greatest problems confronting the 
country was to mobilize the industries to serve the needs of the 
fighting nation. Men and munitions immediately forthcoming 
were imperative. More men at the front meant less in the 
munition plants. Lloyd George began his work of mobilizing the 
labor of England ; some in the trenches and others in the muni
tion plants. What industries were not converted into munition 
plants were largely filled by ''"·omen. 'Vomen \\e1·e also em
ployed in a limited number iB some of tJ1e munition works. The 
Quarterly Review reported last April that there were at least 
1,000~000 women thus employed at goo<l wages with more or 
less satisfactory service. This situation will insure Englantl !lD 

industrial problem at t11e close of the \Var. "'hen the m.en 
return from the rankJ to find their places filled by others most 
reluctant to relinquish their profitable employment there will 
appear the country's greatest problem of unempl.oyment. The 
abnormal standard of expenditure will hn.ve produced a degree 
of extravagance that will prove a national problem to ayoid a 
widespread .suffering inevitable when the war inflation is past. 
It has been s.uggested in high circles thnt the GoYei·nment on
tinue for a time after the war to E'lllploy under Government 
direction the soldiers displaced by the call to arms. 

Then, again, the campaign for the world's markets, which have 
long served England, and which had given her the rank of 
mistress of the sea, and which under the reign of modern s<.'ien
tific efficiency was being threatened by Germany before the war, 
will probably be renewed with new vig<>r, with a possible advan
tage for Germany. There is no country which has so thoroughly 
enlisted the scientist, the research worker, the expert in in
tensive production as has Germany. To-day she has at work per
haps 3,000,000 prisoners at about 8 centg per day to produce the 
goods which will be Illilrketed when the war clo es. These do not 
include the noncombatants, about which we have recently heard 
so much. These prisoners are un1ier the best trained experts in 
the arts of industry. They are at work in the fields, in the 
shops, in the mines, in the mills, at the forges, at the loom , at 
the lathes, at the spindles, producing and storing billions of 
dollars' worth of goods to be disposed of in the world's great 
markets. To-day the chi.ef energy of all nattons is destructive; 
when the war ends it will be constructive. Now it is debt 
making, then it will be debt paying. l\farkets for selling will be 
sought rather than markets for buying. · 

·while it is true tl1at conferences have been he1d by both the 
belligerents, and especially the allies, and agreements have been 
proposed to capture by a system of boycott or blaek list, or both, 
the markets, it will not be overlooked that markets are not 
controlled by resolution, but by the laws of trade, at which all 
can work and in which the best equipped will lead. Englnad 
sees in Germany a dangerous competitor. 

This socializing of industries in England does not end with 
th-e industt:ies, but extends to every phase of European life. In 
the case of the entente powers, as well as the central, the sum 
total of national energy is devoted to effectiveness in war. The 
productive agencies of land and sea are converted to that <>ne 
purpose. The commercial as well as the defen ive navies are 
o mobilized as not only to safeguard the nation needs in the 

present war, but to insure a monopolization <>f :he over-seas 
trade after the war. These steps nre modifying the character 
of government. The stress of war has driven the entente powers 
to adopt the close corporation to centralize authority of r.ction 
in order to meet the superior effectiveness of the central opera
tions due to the unity of action under German direction. The 
;vol.'ld thus views one of the most democratic governments of 

history under the complete dictatorship of Lloyd George at the 
head of a.small council of four associates of his own choosing, 
with plenary power to command the destiny of the mighty Em
pire. This figure emerging from the masses holds within his 
grasp the greatest powers yet intrusted to an individual. Just 
what is to be the permanent results of such consummation is 
yet to be seen. ' 

H. G. Wells, commenting upon the immediate social result 
of the war upon English life and activity, said: "The ships, 
the railways, the coal and metal supply, the great metal indus
tries, much engineering, and most agriculture will be more or 
les:s completely under collective owner ·hip; the owner W\ll be 
Jess of a controller and more of a .creditor ; he will be a rentier 
or annuitant. The importance of the financial and promote~ 
wil_l have diminished relatively to the importance of adminis-

. 
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trath·e official. "In due time." said he, "we shall tour about out of our business enterprises. The period of reconstruction 
in State-manufactured automobiles upon State-built roads. We will be trying. 
shall live in houses equipped with a national factory electric It is a mooted question what effect the war will bave upon 
liO'ht installation, and upon every turn we shall be using and European immigration into this country. There are those who 
c;nsuming the products of nationalized industry." think the burdens of taxes to cure for the debt will be so heavy 

This is a mo ·t significant statement, and in the light of the that it will induce a new class of immigration-that is, the 
world trend, apparent upon every side, we may well stu.dy its well-to-do whose property will be drawn upon at frightful rates. 
impression inevitable upon our own people and our form of Many thinkers believe that the immigratio:.1 will also include 
gowrnment. the laboring classes who will seek better situations. This con-

To be sure, the Socialist hails it as the beginning of an viction that our labor market will be seriously affected is one • 
organization of the proletariat, who h~ c~ims will ~a~e po~ses- of the determinants for the passage of the immigration law by 
sion of all power simply because he lS m the maJOrity, smce the Senate by an almost unanimous vote. 
in en~ry country those who have not are invariably greater in Most naturally Christian America asks whether civilization 
number than those who have. We will abolish the energy has entirely broken down. The ancient prophecy fo1· which 
that produces grades of success and all live off of the Govern- the world anxiously awaited and toward which "all creation 
ment. moved " seems but mockery in the glare of war's ravages. 

While we view this play of world forces in a life-and-death con- The only qualifying feature is the spontaneous response of 
test, most naturally we are most concerned about its general effect the American heart to the cry of the helpless as expressed in 
upon this Nation. There is small danger of our country becom- the millions of treasure which flowed to the stricken populace 
ing involved if we but respect real neutrality. Our serious mo- to be distributed to Europe's noncombatant population by the 
ments will be when the war has ended. During its continu- Red Cross and other various associations for amelioration. It 
ance no country wishes us to be against her and none can hope is also expressed in our efforts as a people in an unofficial 
for us to be with her. The central powers are not in position capacity to mollify war's inhuman methods on behalf of hu
to more than harass us, no matter what might be their desire manity. It certainly will emphasize the need of a new way of 
or pretended pro>ocation. The entente powers would not pro- adjustment, however~ so long as the present policy of either 
voke trouble because of their dependence upon our markets militarism or navalism continues. This country can not ullow 

h t t f impulse of heart to overcome judgment of head. 
both for munitions and war supplies and t e vas amoun ° True, the world's great powers in a life-and-death struggle 
American securities held by them, all of which would be can-
celed in case of war. What either thus far has done has been will create a demand upon our capacity for production in order 

t •t to supply war's needs, such as is unknown in the history of 
with the conviction that we will be tolerable. The momen 1 commerce; a consummation foretold at the opening of the war. 
is made clear that we_ will not permit these violations they will 'Vhile in a business sense our Nation profits in becoming 
cease. The industrial situation is important. the commercial necessity of Europe, om~ coffers overflowing, 

These countries have already met n balance of trade in our yet no one would be so foolhardy as eitl:er to boast over our 
favor of over $4,000,000,000. This is very largely war demands, gains, nor so ignorant as not to foresee results to follow. 
most of which will cease upon the restoration of peace. To The war has emphasized in the American mind both the possi
avoicl such operations from draining Europe of g~ld and bilities of the policy of militarism so well displayed in Ger
threatening the entire finflncial fabric by an inevitable paper many and the policy of navalism so well displayed in England. 
basis, they have attempted to (1) mobilize the Americ~~ securi~ Thoughtful students are fearful of both. America can never 
ties by offering a premium in their exchange for British eon- take on the system of the former because it must ever be for
sols. Up to date-, of the estimated $6,000,000,0001 of such securt- eign to our tastes. The latter will offer -some explanation. 
ties held in England, there are probably $2,000,000,000 of It is inconveivable that the United States, rich in its resources 
them deposited with American bankers to c-are for the balances beyond compare. located with a water front to every grt'at 
which the e-normous war demands have produced. This figure country on earth, endowed with an incomparable ability in 
is probably near the limit. These countries can not hope to · industrial organization, and a skill of labor yet unknown in 
induce holders to exchange such gilt-edged securities for less the world; that a country thus located, and thus _endowed, will 
valuable even at a premium. These countries have also be willing to remain an insular people, to permit other nations 
:floated ~bout $1,502,.000,000 of foreign loans here. which, to- to deliver its products, with the power to dictate what can be 
gether, make $3,500,000,000 cared fo1· without demanding gold. carried, to whom it can be delivered, in what Yes els it may be 
These two sources leave about 0:00-half billion to be met by conveyed, and what routes it must take, at what points it 
actual shipments of gold. Already, thanks to the "war must call, and so forth; that such a policy will be pursued by 
brides" we have in store the largest stock of gold ever col'- this country indefinitely is simply unthinkable. There is no 
lected 'by any Government. The present problem of Emope is more certain tact of the future than that tllis country will 
to avoid more gold leaving Europe, and her immediate future build a merchant marine. She will not submit to dependence 
problem will be to secure a retur·n of the- necessary redemption upon a competitor to deliver her goods at terms fixed by the 
fund. Herein lies one of our chief problems. We must avoid deliverer. Long before we reach the stage of , carrying our 
permitting such an outflow as to e-ndanger our requirements own goods we will have become a competitor if not a rival of 
for- redemption. When the- war is over the central nations the mistress of the sea. For example, it is announced by the 
will have stored vast amounts of goods, much of them from officials of the International Mercanti~e Marine Po. that four 
the cheapest of labor, to be sold not so much in European markets new liners, larger and faster than the Mauretania and the 
but in American. markets. The stimuli for such sales will be Lusitanial will soon be constructed for the American line. 
to take steps to stop further- debt on the one hand and tO Whether there is any item of concern in such consummation 
secure funds with whic-h to reduce the present debt on the may be interpreted by what has occurred. When Columbus 
other. This first object will necessitate a discontinuance of discovered the New World Portugal was the leading maritime 
further purchases from abroad by a. greater home production. power and had control of the seas. After years of conflict i>he 
The second will be reached by disposing of the stores of goods gave place to Spain, who controlled the seas until her primacy 
already manufactured and an added campaign for enlarged was challenged by England. The famous defeat of the Spanish 
sales of the future products of an intensified industrial activity armada was the determining factor in the decadence of Spain 
due to war. When America meets this new form· of competi- upon the sea and the rise of the new power of Britain. The 
tion she will realize as never before the needs of wise legisla- most persistent of all sea contests were those between the 
tion- to safeguard both her capital and labor. The first injurious conqueror of the sovereigns of Hispaniola and the growing 
results here to be felt will be the inevitable displacement of power of the heirs of Charlemagne. From 1688 to 1815, that 
American investments and American labor. The next serious period of 127 years from the English revolution to the defeat 
resu1t will be the turning of the balances against 'llS and the of Napoleon at 'Vaterloo, not less than 12 wars took place be
inevitable flow of gold to Europe, which, if not impeded beyond tween - these contestants and during which time 54 years of 
a certain volume, will endanger our entire money system as actual fighting determined the issue in favor of Britain. From 
now built, with gold as the basis of redemption. the close of the Napoleonic wars no step has been omitted 
· Tllere is some variety of opinions as to the immediate effect by Britain to insure the permanent rule of t~e waves. It 
of _the closing of the war upon om~ industrial activities. The expresses itself in a dual form, first a commerCial navy sum
opinion is expressed by such leaders as Schwab and Henr-y cient to carry the sea-borne commerce of the world, and sec
Clrews that the business momentum of the country due to the -ondly, a fighting squadron, both defensive and offensive, equal 
war is sufficiently strong to carry the country well on to a year . to any two other nations or double any one. 
or eighteen months. Howe--ver, this opinion is not universally This undisputed title of the high seas for 100 years has pro
shared, while on the other- band the most rational view of that dnced more or le-ss arrogance of tQ_e super-ior toward the in
inevitable event is, with the closing of the war, the. bottom falls ferior powers. The naval program of Germany in recent 
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years in connection with her gro,-.,.·ing influence in the markets 
of the ·world is not a small element in the pr~sent contest. 
It is not an exaggeration of the real situation to assert that 
any natiou that offer a challenge in this rivalry will meet 
with militant sugge tions. The great neutral Republic will 
not be an exception, I fear. If evidence of it were necessary 
mot certainly it has been presented in the last 30 months in 
the mo t arrogant treatment of international agreements under 
the new rOle of orders in council. It will be the height of 
credulity for this Nation to e:A'1Ject her growth in sea influence 
to be ''elcomed by the great maritime power. Our destiny 
points to that increa eel influence, and I have no doubt that it 
will bring with it its contests. We will become a sea power. 
'Ve have already taken· certain steps, whether wise or other
wise. That is America's goal. 

Ladies and gentlemen, with that point in view, speaking as but 
one Congressman :mel one who feels a responsibility for his !ote, 
I haxe been compelled to vote for an increase of both the Army 
and especially the Navy. I think I can confidently assert as one 
distinctive result of the war, the conviction of self-respect as a 
growing \VOrld power with the problems it entails not only invites 
but uemands that our ability to command must be commensurate 
with our responsibility to do. 

This prospect upon the sea is but suggestive that another sea 
power on the Pacific may afford some degree of friction . The 
ambitions of Japan are both laudable and significant. America's 
influence in modernizing the Empire of the Rising Sun invited 
problems of adju tment growing out of the potent differences in 
living st~ndards of the peoples of the Orient anu the Occident. 
America in Japan wa. but a precur. or of Japan in America. 
This gave rise to an international problem that is cumulative. 
'Ve have certain stipulated agreements in treaty obligations 
between the two countries. The full enjoyment of rights claimed 
under these treaties may have been ob tructed by certain State 
legislation. These State re. trictions have become acute at times. 
Both the school and land questions as well as immi~ration are 
more or less ominous. Japan looks to the Federal Government 
to enforce treaty right . The State insi. ts upon protection in its 
own rights over matters wholly of State authority. This at once 
produces an oriental problem. It is a source of some concern. 
'Vhatevee be the ulterior purpose of Japan looking to a position 
among the family of great powers, her militant movement com
mensurate with her commercial growth must not be overlooked 
by the country within whose borders lies the prize sought by the 
ambitions world powers. 

TlJen, again, ladies anu gentlemen, whatever may be the un
named outrages below our southern border, anu \\hatever may 
be our relations to that unhappy country, the real American 
problem in Mexico will come when the war in Europe closes. 
Englanu owns near Si500,000,000 worth of property in that coun
try, much of which has been destroyeu. So likewise in the case 
of Germany and France. These foreign inYe tments were made 
upon inYitation from official 1\fe:xico. The e countries had rec
ognized Huerta as the re. pon ible head and protector of Mexi
can and foreign citizens and intere. ts. It is well known that 
we aided at least in driving this recognizeU. head from Mexico. 
It is not a tretch of credulity to belieye that the e countries at 
the close of the war will give us the alternatiYe to either pay up 
or allow them to collect. If we chao e the former, the matter 
may be settled. If we hould permit the latter, we thereby ~ur
render the Monroe doctrine. The :first alternatiYe will be na
tional lmmiliation. The second ·is imply untbiulmble, as we 
\Yill not invite to our very doors a European problem. In either 
case it means a problem of national honor to be adjnsteu at a 
time when the world eems out of joint, and the test of battle 
is the chosen method of . ettlement. 

'Yhatever notions we may have bad on the question of arma
ment-and I have yearn·ed for the day when they would be 
di. continued-yet under the present order of things we must 
not rest in a fool's paradise in the belief that by some strange 
providence our safety is a . nreu so loug as we make sure -n·e 
are unable to defend our elves. I have no doubt that the coun
ti·y will demand military training in the school , a thing I have 
not favoreu, I admit, more from entiment than judgment. 

This leads at unce to the probable international results. It 
run t be apparent that the heavy burdens of mouern mHitary 
equivment must have an encl omewhere. The frightful war 
prove. that preparation for uefense will not prevent war. In
deed many think it the cause of it. There are many sugges
ti ons on sub titutes for armament. 

One is n League to Enforce Peace, where the armament would 
be limited. This proposition is receiving much attention and 
favorable comment. It i. backed by men of great name and 
fame in many countrie . Recently men high in authority in 
the warring nations have spoken quite favorably of it as a plan 

to insure peace. These include both the German chancellor, 
Hollweg, and England's great statesman, Earl Grey. 

Another is . the plan of arbitration. Of course, t~is has the 
fatal element of r esting upon voluntary action of nation ~. with 
nothing to enforce the :finding . All the warring countries had 
such treaties before the war. 

Still another proposal is the Federation of the 'Vorlu. This 
possibility was suggested by Tennyson, but was regardeti as a 
mere effusion of the dreamer. It was not proposeu as a means 
to avoid armament, but as a po itive proof of the evolution of 
the brotherhood of man and the fatherhood of Gou. Years later 
the philosophic historian saw the consummation as the result 
of economic forces then at play. John Fiske ueclared these 
forces would compel the common council of nations because of 
the interdependence of the family of nations. One nation is 
faYored with an abundance of certain nece sary SUPI)I ies on 
the one hand anu endangered with total \Yant of other equally 
necessary articles; while other nations po. ess tho. e things 
wanting by the fir t, but are helpless in tho. e posse eu in abun
dance by the second. The economic forces are so interwoven 
to-day that the world's bu. iness has become every nation's 
concern. 

The United States is perhaps the most fortunately endoweu 
of all nations. We could, if necessary, live independent of the 
re t of the worlu, but to do so would mean a depriva tion of 
much of the mouern conveniences now quite universal in usage. 
Thi situation is not so true of any other great nation. I alation 
would be hurtful to all and fatal to many. Cooperation would 
be helpful to all and hurtful to none. The present situation of 
blazing bayonets is designed for national defense. It is a fright
ful price to pay for a result that is not assured, a~ the holocaust 
of Europe demonstrates. There is no hope of a voluntary aban
donment of the regime unless a safe substitute can be offered. 
Is it too Utopian to assert that a world feu erntion upon tile plan 
of the American Government i. such a Rllh..,titute? Our coun
try's boundaries inclose a cosmopolitan population, representing 
all nations, with their variety of ideas nnll ideals. Within its 
boun<laries is the greatest <.liversit of re. ource, destinetl not 
only to diversify occupations but also inter ts so widely dif
ferent that they touch alma. t every point of tl1e compass. The 
century of evolution of the American Nntion has demon. trated 
the workable system of double overeignty, National ancl State, 
in which .the former is supreme in all matter pertaining to the 
Nation at large and the State in all matter pertaining to the 
State alone. True, the adjustment of the national and local 
powers has been a constant theme of disputation, and once pro
voked the clash of arms, only to prove the value of the sysi'em. 
The American system is stronger to-day than ever before, and 

. may be justly pointed out as tl1e ultimate form of government in 
which all the world may enter as one supreme order for the 
world. If ever uch a movement was ju titled, this present 
carnage would indicate the time is now at hand. 

My fellow citizens, 30 month· of war hn demonstrated the 
futility of the te t of arm to settle dispute . While modern 
armament is ostensibly provided for the purpose of national 
defense--and thus far its only real succe s has been conftued to 
that character of warfare--its function in war is offense to tl1e 
extent of extermination. '.rhe highest reach in modern discov
ery and in-vention, whether in library or laboratory, is now 
deYoted to mea ures of de truction. But in the present Euro
pean ituation there is small promise tl1nt either side can do 
more than defend in the final re ult. This is why the world is 
convinced that tl1e countries that can weather the longest train 
will finally win. This fact, which must be apparent to nil con
cerned, will undoubtedly play ome part in the decision of the 
allies upon their attitude to,vard the re ·ent overture of the, 
central powers for peace. 'Vhile the news from Petrogrnd and 
Paris is a decisive rejection of all peace . uggestion , the world 
looks to England, the real re. ponsible power, for the real 
an \Yer. I have had confluence that England will not flatly 
reject the overtures. It i my conviction that a way will be 
opened for negotiations. I firmly believe that the sen e of . the 
fighting nations will compel tl1em to keep open every avenue for 
honoi.·able peace. It seems to me that we may see the beginning 
of the end. While it is true that Germany proposed no terms of 
peace, she does open the way. She at lea t give the entente 
powers opportunity to either tate the terms or, at least, to call 
on Germany to do so. This would permit tile central powers, 
in case the terms were not acceptable, to detail counter terms. 
While up to date no terms have been stated by eitl1er ide, the 
way is not entirely closed by either side. It might also open the 
way for the United States to tender it good office , having 
already made it plain to all t11e powers that we have mo1·e than 
a humanitarian interest in its cessation. While all suggestion 
of what will take place must be spe~u.lative, I think we may 
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justifiably hope that the light is abe.u:t to break .and .the rstage 
rna~ soon ·be ex:pecteu when the new problem will :iaee QUI' 'COnn
try-the readjustment of the world ·of industry odemanded by 
this frightful 1'\~a:r, .a 'Pl'Oblem the .solution of which, in my hmrible 
judgment, will try the best af our statesnmn. 'iC.o that :SDhition 
all of onr citizens should ·lend their best efforts. 1 tha1lk y.eu 
and bid you .good-by. 

Diversion o1 Water From Niaga1·a River. 

EXTENSION OF BEMARKS 
OF 

H ·ON. 'CYRUS CLINE, 
OF INDIANA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES., 

T7L1trsaav, January 4, 1911. 
. Mr. OLINE. Mr. Speaker, under permission given to me to 

extend my tremru·ks in the ilEGO:RD ·upon this "Fesolution, 1 -desire 
to say that l .am in favor of passing the ·reo'Olution as amended 
:to make the rtime limit March 4, 1.917, lnstead ·of July 1, 1917. 
This amendment should be made for two reasons. First, be
cause the pressm·e for rthe demana for more power by the 
manufacturing interests of Niagara Falls sholild be relieved 
by_ permitting more mversion, ana, for a second ·reason, that 
the effect of the passage of the resolution will be to ·enact 
permanent leg1slation g{)verning tlle diversion -of 'Wlrter from 
Niagara River 'for IJOWer :purposes. 

The Committee -{}n Foreign Affairs 'has had fhe -subject -cf 
water diversion above the Falls at Niagara under consideration 
for nearly six years. It bas talren -vol'umes •of testimeny upon 
the questions w'hether the 'Federal G.Q~ermnerrt had the rauthE>rtty 
to say how much water Bbuuld be diverted, 'tE> -whl}m, and 'U.Ilder 
what conditiE>ns, and whether its nuthority over the -sa.me sn0111d 
be complete~ or whether lfhe State ofNew York 'had "the al:lthority 
to control the di-version ; a.nll what rights, by 'Virtue E>f the 'legis
lation of the State of New York, existed in the :power companies 
that should be recognized by the Federal Government {)I' the 
State of New York. None of those ·questions are involved in 
the temporary permits for more diversion of iWB.ter than is now 
permitted by the Secretary of War. Under the treaty nego
tiated by Great "Britain nnd tbe United States pro:mulga'teil ln 
1910 it was provided that 'the Danafiian Government ·-should !be 
-permitted to di:vert 36,000 •rnbic feet -of 'WR:ter per -.second -and 
the Federal rGo:vernment 2t>,OOO -culiie .feet -per second. The 
power co~panies on the Ame1'ican side at Niagara Falls -are now 
.. using 15,600 eubic feet per second. Strong opposition has been 
manifested against a diversion uf more water than the 1.'5,'600 
cubic feet per second on the ground that it would affect i!Uuri
ously the scenic beauty of Niagara Falls. Since the develop
ment of 'POWer at Niagara great manufacturing tlnstitntions have 
grown up at Niagara Falls. The city of Buffalo, 1Jiteet railway£, 
manufacturing plants in Buffalo, ana the smaller cities -w'ltl:Iin 
a radius of 40 miles from Niagara Falls a;re supplied with 'lzydro
electric power for heating and lighting 'Pm·poses from water 
diverted from Niagara River at Ningarn. Falls. Numerous 'in
dustries, involving the expenditur~ of many millions '{If dellars 
and the employment of thousands of men, are oopendent upon 
power !for their operation and employment. Formerly, under 
what is known as the Burton Act, ·we imported from Canada 
180,000 horsepower. At -least 75,000 hors-epower has been wit'h
druwn from importation by the Oa:nadin.n Gove-rnmtmt. That 
withdrawal incr'eased the demand :upon the American companles 
manufacturing power on onr side a:t the Fnlls. 

The importance of maintaining the mam:lfaetrrri.ng interests 
with sufficient power is illustrated by the fact that there is 
scarcely a. large manufacturing institution in the United States 
that does not use,some of the :products created at Niagara Fans. 
Very many of these products are manufactured exclusively by 
the industries 'located -there. Recently ·r received a l&ter 'from 
F. . .A. J. Fitzgerald, ·president of the American Electrochemical 
Saciety., .showing wlmt rproducts are exclusively produced by 
b.ydroelectric -power n.t Niagara. I incorporate -this letter ns -a 
part of my remarks. 

AMmru~ .ELE..CT!locHl!lYlcn :so-CIJ:TY, 
Niagwa F.ans, N. Y.J Jul11 £It 11.916. 

The Hon. CYRUS CLINE, . 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. • . 

DEAn Sm: It has been suggested that you woUld like a record of the 
American incrustries dependent upon Niagara 'hydroelectric 'POwer. 

The following products are made in A!rurrica only :t Niagara · Ea.Ils, 
viz: 

Ferrosillcon, a necessary alloy in steel and steel castings; 
Ferrotitanium, used in the manufacture of steel. · 

· Cnproti.tanium, -nsed dn the mrunufactu.re of copper and bronze 
·castings. 

Ferrochromium, essential in the manufacture of armor plate, auto-
mobil~ steels, dies.. etc. · 

tCarllonmdmn and alundum, especially essential in all metal-working 
:f.ndnstrle.s. such as automobiles, loco:m.otiv~s. firearm , cash Tegistcrs, 
agricultural implements, etc._, .and rused more o:r less in aoout an manu
fa.ctnrlng proce es. 

Metalllc silicon. 
Metanic sodium. 

erox1.de .of 'f:lodium, 'bleac1ting CJf goods, collars, etc. 
Artlfi.clnl .gra-phite, fundamental requisite 'Of the production of caustic 

and chlorine. 
Electrolytic ibichromate <0! sodium . 
. Sodium, 'basiB for -sodium cyamide, essential in gold and sTiver milling. 
Caustic potash, !ll.sed in the IIIl8.nufactu.re of soap, oil refining, aml 

other processes. 
. Liquid chlorine, used tfor the sterilization of water and manufacture 

Df dyes. 
The major •portion, o.r a large peroen.tage of each, of the following 

products within tlle United States are made exclu..si:vely at Niagara 
Falls: 

'BhosphOl'us, -essentia'l ingr~dient of mat-ches. 
.Caustic soda,. wed 1n the manufacture of soap, oil r~1inlng, and other 

processes. 
131eaclrlng pow6er, for trea:tment of paper -and cloth ana purpo es of 

<lisinfectlon . 
Chlorate of potash, necessary for matches, gunpowder, dyes, and 

colors. 
There are, of course, a large number of other articles manufactured 

at Niagara Falls using Niagara power, and there are innumerable indus
tries, both at Niagara Falls and Bu!Ialo, using Niagara power for ordinary 
manufacturing purp.oses. ln this subdivision the 'following articles at 
Niagara Falls are made ln a large way by the use of. hydroelectric 
power: 

Aluminum, pulp and pa,per, silver-plated ware, carbons, and electric 
batteries. · 

It is possible that since the outbreak of the war the enormous demand 
for some of the items indicated in the first class, especially those there
tofore imported, may have eau.sed them to be :manufactured in other 
parts of the United 'States, hnt such manufacture elsewhere may be 
considered merely temporary and is almost certain to be discontinued 
when the war ends. 

Very trnly, yours, F.BANCIS A. J. FITZGER.ALD1 Prestdent. 

It is very desirtlble that 'legislation fixing the rights and pow
ers of the companies at Niagara be enacted at this present ses
'Sion. '.The temporary use of at 1east a portion of the 4,400 cubic 
teet of water per second, being the .amount in excess of the 
15,600 now used u_p to the limitation of the treaty, sh{)uld be 
::permitte.d onl.Y during the interim between now and March 4, 
1.917. 'The Committee on Foreign A.1!a.irs, which has had this 
matter under conside:l:ation, is a.n.x:ious that permanent legisla
tion be enacted Defore that date. , 

Suggestions on B-ow 'to Incr-ease Our Foreign Trade. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. HENRY I. E~IER.SON, 
OF OHIO, 

IN THE HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Friil;ay, January 51 1917. 

1\-lr. EMERSON. Mr. Spea"ker, under the lea-ve granted to me 
to extend my remarks in the "REOOBD, [ include a resolution 
adopted by tll"€ Cleveland Chamber of Commerce, which -eon
ta.ins some very good suggestions un !how to increase our foreign 
traae. 

The resolution is as follows : 
The committee on "foreign 'trade having made a careful study of the 

probab~ effect upon the foreign trade of the United States growing out 
of the economic conferences and proposed trade nllia:nces between :vari
ous :t:orelgn Governments, respectfully submits the following statement 
'in Tega-rd to the n~atter, with recommendations -as to the action which 
the Clevela:n.d Chamber 10f Commerrce .should :take in regard thereto. n is rthe opinion -of the committee on foreign trade that a.t the ter
mination 'O'f -:hostilities with Europe there will develop an era of com
petition which will be unprecedented in ·the world's history. From all 
indications, in nrder to meet thls competition, many nations 'Will almo-st 
com,pletely revise the.l:r vresent taTiff.s in such a manner as to ,yrnc-
11.cally exclude the pro.ducts of some countries from their markets, 
-estnbllsb. high 1Jrotectlve ·tariffs 'for others, preferential tariffs for a 
'few, m1d u.ndoubteclly 11llost-fnvared-n.atlon clauses, which ·wm ~a.'ble 
certain countries to eou.re _preferences of the great>Cst economic value. 
.Therefore .if the United States is .to hold its own in the keen competi
tion which -will 'follow the -termination of 'the _present wa.r our Govern
ment must mtike favorable commercia1 treatie"S with :foreign countries. 

In view of these conditions your committee strongl_y urge that the 
Clevelruld Chamber of Commer.ce take the initiative and draw up suit
'8.ble Tesolutlons embodying the following : 

u ili'il:st. The United States Tariff Commission, which -was authorized 
.at ,fue last session o.f Qongress, ·should be composed .not only of tari1f 
e:x.J>erts but should also 'inc1ude at least one re_presentatlve business man 

•who has hail practical <experience in foreign trade, a representative of 
the banking !interests ot the country engaged in -foreign trade, and one 
.or more mepresentatlves who have had considerable diplomatic exp.e
irlence, 'the entire commission to be appointed from a strictly non
'Partisan point of view. 
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"Second. Make such reciprocal agreements with Latin .American 
f'ountril!. ·as will enable the United States to obtain its rightful share 
of the ti·aue in those markets. 

" Third. Make such turiff agreements with European countries and 
Cunaua as will permit our manufacturers to obtain at least equal 
rights in their markets with those of other countries and to protect 
our interests at all times without discrimination. 

" J;'ourth . Steps should immediately be taken to reach a mutual trade 
understanuing with the Government of Russia in order that products 
of the two countries may be exchanged under the most favorable terms 
to each. At the present time there is no commercial treaty between 
the United ·States anu Russia, anu in view of the great importance of 
Russia as a market for American goods prompt action should be taken 
to negotiate a treaty with the Russian Government which will enable 
American manufacturers to introduce their goods in that country under 
the most favorable terms which it is vossible to obtain. 

"Fifth. That the United States Tariff Commission as soon as formed 
provide means for restricing, by tariffs or otherwise, the importation 
into the United States of any goods which will affect the firm estab
lishment of new industries which have, through necessity, been built 
and- financed during the progress of the present war." . 

Your committee recommends that copies of this resolution be sub
mitted to the Chamber of Commerce of the United States of .America 
with the request that it be referred to the proper committee for con
sideration and action; also that your committee be authorized to send 
copies of this resolution to other commercial bodies in the United 
States in an effort to obtain their full cooperation in endeavoring to 
have the above recommendations put into effect. 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN TRADE. 
DECEMBER 11, 1916. 

Diversion of Water From Niagara River. 

EXTENSION OF REMAR.KS 
OF 

RON. GEORGE HUDDLESTON 1 
OF .ALABAMA, 

IN THE HousE OF R-EPRESENTATIVEs, 

Th1t1'Sday, Janua·ry 4, 1917. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker, under the subject of co
operation the United States may be said to be one of the most 
conservative among the civilized countries. ·we ·seem to be 
mortally afraid of public or community · ownership even of nat
ural monopolies and public utilities. By a singQlar coincidence 
this fear is more widespread among our big financial interests-
those who benefit most by private ownership of such things. 

So lively is the fear of the classes financially interested in 
public utilities that they maintain a periodical devoted to prop
aganda against public ownership of them and to arguments 
against community cooperation and to recounting instances of 
failure. No city may even undertake to furnlsh its own water 
supply but that an active fight is made against the plan, every 
effort made to discredit it, and the damning epithet that it is 
" socialistic " is leveled at it. 

The ,opposition to community ownership and development of 
hydroelectric power is especially active and determined. The 
great water-power trust, with its powerful affiliated interests, 
seem determined to wrest the power sites, our last remaining 

.great natural resource, frqm the hand:& of the people. They 
llave enlisted support upon various specious pleas from one end 
of our country to the other, and seem thoroughly determined to 
secure for their _own exclusive enjoyment the benefits of the 
harnessing of our rivers in modern development. 

In every civilized country, community cooperation in the 
development of water power is far advanced; in every country 
except our own. Here we continue. to rely upon the good old 
method of turning over the monopoly of diverting water froon 
our streams to private interests, who in turn use it as a prQfitable 
means of exploitation. 

The greatest water power in America, ii not in the world, is at 
Niagara Falls. The greatest, not the largest. The greatest, 
because it combines cheapness in development, magnitude in 
horsepower, and convenience to centers of consumption. If 
there is a point in the. world where hydroelectric power should 

.. be developed through some public agency for the public benefit, 
Niagara Falls is that point. So far as th~ National Government 
is concerned, we have granted no rights for diversion at NiagaFu. 
The waters are navigable, they constitute an international bound
ary, and the National 'Government has over and in them an 
interest. and control which does not exist in the same measure 
as to inland waters. 

The development of power on th~ Ameqcan side at Niagara 
bas pi·oceeded foi· some 20 years by two pnvate companies oper
ating under charters from the State o~ New York. They have 
p~·oceeded along the old lines, selling the power perhaps to a 
few affiliated interests on terms of discriminating favoritism, 
but they have declined to deal with the general publi~, having 
farmed out that privilege to distributing companies. · Tlie Alumi-

num Co. of North America, otherwise known as the Aluminum 
Trust, is a beneficiary to the extent of at least 75,000 horse
power, and othe1: concerns are perhaps in on the ground floor. 
The people at NI.agara, Buffalo, and other adjoining cities are 
farmed out to distributing companies. The Buffalo General 
Electric Co. enjoys the exclusive privilege of distributing Niaoara 
power to the people of Buffalo, and this is done upon oppre;sive 
and extortionate terms. · · 

HOW CANADA DOES IT. 

On the Canadian side at Niagara, following our example, 
about 15 years ago the Government granted to the Ontario Power 
Co., Canadian-Niagara Falls Power Co., and Electrical Devel
opment Co. the right to divert water for power purpose , and 
these concerns started out upon the same general plans which 
had previously been followed on the American side. IImvever 
they have not been permitted to continue in that fashion. ~ 

In 1905 the Legislature Of Ontario incorporated the Hydro
electric Power Commission as a public cooperative agency with 
authority to purchase or generate power and to transmit the 
same for distribution among Ontario cities and towns at cost. 
Under this plan 99 communities in Ontario are now being served. 

While authorized to construct works for generating power the 
Canadian commission considered it proper to respect .the in~est
ments of the existing generating companies. There were already 
three companies with generating plants on the Canadian side 
l1aving quantities of power available for sale, so that the com
mission, not desiring to interfere with them, followed the course 
of asking those companies to bid to supply it with po\Yer at a 
price which would protect their. bondholders and shareholders. 
As the result a contract was entered into with the Ontario 
Power Co. for 100,000 horsepower for 30 years at $9 per horse-
power. _ 

The entire 100,000 horsepower was not used at .the beginning. 
It was to be delivered at the bus bar of the company to the com
mission. The latter conStructed transmission lines to vnrious 

1 

cities as they accepted the plan and ·the .amount of power in- . 
creased each year until at present, when the entire 100,000 hor e
power is being taken . . In addition to this the Canadian com
mission is generating power at Severn, Wasdells, and Eugenia 
Falls, and has six plants in operation in the" Trent." 

The most recent report of the commis ion to w~ich I have 
access is for the year ended October 31, 1915, and my faces are 
taken very largely from it. . : 

The commission is purchasing power at $9 per horsopower 
from the Ontario Power Co., at Niagara, and is generating it 
directly at the other points mentioned. It is be~ng transmitted 
practically all over Ontario, almost every city and town being 
supplied. The power is sold to the muni.cipalities at cost plus 
the expenses of the commissi_on and an amortization charge based 
on . a 30-year plan. The municipalities own their own distrib
uting systems and sell the power to consumers substantially at 
cost. . 

At the date of the report referred to the commission had as
sets of $12,900,000, practically all of which consistetl of its 
works. 'fhe cities ~d, together, $17,600,000, consisting of re
serves of $3,400,000 and their distributing systems. 

The city of Toronto, with a population of 470,000, received 
power at $14 per annual horsepower and in turn charged con
sumei"S · 3.9 cents per kilowatt-hour for domestic and 2.8 cents 
for commercial current. Toronto consumers before the coop
erative system . was instituted had paid 8 cents for domestic 
and 12 cents for commercial current. During 1915, in Toronto 
alone, $1,393,000 was ~aved to consumers by the cooperative sys
tem. Toronto uses 100-watt lamps for street lighting; they cost 
$8 per annum, figuring 74 cents per capita for street lighting. 

The city of Hamilton has 101,000 population. Its power cost 
is $14 per horsepower. Its 100-watt street lights cost $8 per 
annum. It sells domestic power at 3.7 cents per kilowatt-hour 
and commercial power at 1.9 cents. The previous rate was 8 
cents, and over $250,000 was saved to its consumers in 1915 
alone . 

J....ondon, with a population of 56,000, pays 55 cents per capita 
for street lighting. It sells power ·to domestic users at 2.4 
cents and to commercial users at 3 cents. The previous rate was 
9 cents per kilowatt-hour. : London saved its consumers $263,000 
in electric charges in 1915. 

Wi;ndsor, with a population of 22,000, has a higher rate on 
account of its great distance from the point of generation. It 
pays $38 per horsepower for power and distributes it at 4.9 
cents per kilowatt-hour to domestic users and 3.9 cents for com
mercial use. Its previous rate was 12 cents for domestic and 
8 cents for commercial use. ·windsor street lighting costs $1.39 
per capita .. Dru·ing 1915, .$35,800 \VaS saved to Windsor users oy 
the cooperative system. 
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The Canadian commission also supplies electric energy to 

farmers upon terms so cheap that they use it for thrashing, saw
ing wood, chopping ensilage, lighting, and other farm purposes. 
The average cost of current to farmers during 1915 was 5.5 
cents per kilowatt-hour. 

In 1915 the Canadian commission served 120,000 different 
users. TJ1e lowest cost was 2.4 cents for domestic and 1.9 cents 
for commercial current. The average cost for all Ontario was 
3.9 cents for domestic and 3.1 cents for commercial current. 
Prior to the beginning of the commission's operations the aver
age cost to these same users was 9.3 cents for · domestic and 10.4 
cents for commercinl power. 

The demand for light and power under the just and economi
cal metho<ls of the commission is rapidly increasing. The com
mi sion is now installing a new plant at Chippewa and Queens
ton Heights. They will utilize the water remaining to Canada 
nnuer the British treaty with an effective head of 305 feet, with 
the result that 300,000 horsepower additional will be produced. 

THE AMERICAN WAY. 

On the American side the Niagara Power Co. is diverting 
water with only a 140-foot head, and is getting, as I am informed, 
only 11 horsepower per cubic foot. The Hydraulic Power Co. 
has a 212-foot head anu get about 19 horsepower per cubic foot. 
These concerns at present take 15,600 cubic s~cond-feet and 
there remains to us under the treaty 4,400 cubic second-feet. 

The difference between power cost in Ontario and the prices 
charged on the American side is shocking. I have been able to 
learn of no American consumer who gets power for less than 
$16 per horsepower. This is the rate giv~n to some of the big 
manufacturing concerns at Niagara. The lowest rate in Buffalo 
is $22 per horsepower, from which price the charge ranges to 
as high as $100 per horsepower. Buffalo users not of the 
favorite class take power upon a sliding scale, upon a basis of 
8 cents per kilowatt hour with 1 cent off for prompt payment. 
This charge is double the charge in Toronto, which is more than 
three times farther from the point of generation. 

I see no reason why' we should not learn a lesson from Canada 
in the generation and <lish·ibution of hydroelectric energy. Why 
should we not have our own public agency to develop the avail
able power at Niagara in the most efficient way, get the most 
energy we can out of the water 've have, and sell·it to our people 
on fair terms? "\'\Thy should we allow a .JI.liddleman's profit, or 
the profit of two or three middlemen, as the case may be? 

The Niagara power generating and developing interests and 
their affiliations ramify through practically every big financial 
interest in America. Is not the arm of Congress strong enough 
despite the opposition of these interests to write a just and fair 
law for the development of Ni\lgara power for the benefit of the 
people to whom it really belongs? Is it possible that we are to 
be forced to allow a private profit out of this great natural 
resource, the property of the people? Is the system so fixed on 
us that we must continue to allow the masses of the people, 
middle and small consumers, to be sweated and exploited by the 
rapacity of those who have fixed themselves at Niagara? 

Nitric .A.ci<l Should be Made From Coal By-Products. 

RON. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IAR.KS 
OF 

NICHOLAS LONG-WORTH, 
OF OHIO, 

IN TIIE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Friday, January 5, 1917. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to 
me to extend ·my remarks in the RECORD I include an interview 
published recently in the New York Times of Sunday, Decem
ber 24, 1916, with a very distinguished engineer on the subject 
of making nitrogen from the air. 

The interview is as roHows : 
NITRIC ACID SHOULD BE MADE FROM: COAL BY-PRODUCTS SAYS ExPERT-

THOMAS C. CLARKE, WHO HAS BUIL'R MANY COKE OVENS, SAYS BIG 
NITROGEN PLANT PROJECTED BY UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT WOULD 
THEN BE UNNECESSARY. 

Does the United States need a hydroelectric plant to produce nitric 
acid? Congress, acting upon the advice of the nav:;ll and military 
authorities, believes that it does, and has voted a large appropriation 
~~~r'ie~1~g:~gY!~~: ~~ btk~Pcit;~dt:Ini~e t~~;eg~~eN~ti~~t ~~Tdas ~i 
itEI nitric acid by utilizing its coal by-products, a large part of whfch 
no-w goes to waste. 

This is especially interesting in view of the recent report that the 
Ui tted States Geological Survey had found that the nitrate deposits in 
thiJ country were practically worthless for eommercial utilization. 

"We hear," said Mr. Clarke, "a great deal about the Government con
servation of forests and of water power, but at our very door lies the 
disgraceful waste of the Go>vernment itself in using coal for fuel and 
permitting the much-needed nitrogen to go up in smoke." · 

Mr. Clarke was moved to say this when a representative of the 
New York Times called at his office at 111 Broadway ancl askecl for 
his views in connection with the Government's proposed nitrogen plant, 
which will cost $20,000,000. He is a member of the America n Society 
of Civil Engineers and of the .American Iron and Steel Institute, ancl 
was formerly general superintendent of the Lackawanna Iron & Steel 
Co., in charge of one of the largest by·product coke oven::; in the 
United States, and -five blast . furnaces. Subsequently Mr. Clarke was 
supervising engineer for the Deutsche Bank of Berlin. at South Bethle
hem, Pa., in the construction of · the Lehigh Coke Co.'s ovens, which 
were built to supply the Bethlehem Steel Co. with coke. · 

The most important explosives are produced by the nitration of or
ganic compounds, according to Mr. Clarke. The explosives in use to
day are made by nitrating various bases which, upon being fired, gen
erate gases that expmd with sufficient energy either to expel the shell 
!rom the gun or cause the shell to burst, as the case may be. Many 
materials are used as a base for carrying purposes, but in every case, 
said Mr. Clarke, they must be nitrated. So nitric acid, the medium 
for carrying out this process, is in his opinion all important. Nitric 
acid during p€ace times is ordinarily made from Chilean saltpeter, 
which is the cheapest way of obtaining it; but it cnn be obtained .by 
direct fixation from the air, using an electiic arc. '.fhis lattet· process, 
Mr. Clarke said, requires such cheap power that the Norwegiaus are 
the only ones zble to produce it commercially. Another method is by 
oxid!zing into nitric acid the ammonia released from sulphate of am
moma, calcium cyanamide, ot· som~ such ammonia-containing com
pound. 

"In war time," Mr. Clarke explained, "secUI·ing Chilean snltpeter 
depends upon the enemy's ability to deprive one of it. In Germany to
day that source is shut off entirely, and their nitric is seemed from 
direct air fixation and oxidation from ammonia compounds. l.i'irst, on 
account of its simplicity, we look for the direct arc process. But 
commercially this process is possible only where $5 per hm·sepower
year-power is obtainable, so we must reach the conclusion that it is 
useless to try to expand along those lines in times of peace. And in 
war times we can commandeer all our hydroelectric installations and 
make nitric acid that way, even if it is a little, or even if' it is a great 
deal more expensive. 

"Next we come to the calcium cyanamide process, the only process 
known to me that is in commercial operation to-day on a large scale. 
This process was invented in Germany and exploited by the Cyanid
gesellschaft, formed of German capitalists, who organized in Rome La 
Societa Generale per la Cyanamid which took over the patent rights 
and has since issued the licenses for manufacture in various countries 
and exercised a general supervision over the development of the indus
try. In this th~ Cyanidgesellschaft is-I quote "from an American 
Government bulletin, No. 52-' more or less aided by official action by 
the German Government, which recognizes that the industry had its 
origin in the empire and may prove to be of distinct value as a national 
asset in relieving Germany from dependence upon Chile for its supply 
of combined nitrogen.' , 

"In years past we have had to import creosote oils from England to 
take care of the industry here. In 1913, the last figures that are 
available, as given by the United States Wood Preservers' Association, 
this counh·y consumed 108,373,000 gallons, of which 41,700,000 were 
produced locally and 66,673,000 gallons were imported. This shows 
that we produce 38 per cent and import 62 per cent. The imports were 
supplied practically altogether by Germany and Great Britain-Great 
Britain supplying about four timec; as much as Germany. 

" The United States in 1913 produced practically 31,000,000 tons of 
pig iron," said Mr. Clarke at the outset. "During that year the 
world's production was 78,000 000 tons, of which Germany and Great 
Britain together contributed 29,000,000, leaving 18,000,000 tons dis
tributed over the rest of the world. Yet Germany and Great Rritain 
were the two nations which supplied the missing creosote oils that we 
needed so badly, although their production of pig i.ron was 2,000,000 
tons less in the aggregate than ours. 

" The object in giving these pig-iron figures is simply this : For every 
ton made an average of a ton of coke is consumed in producing it; this 
being so, we should have had the creosote oils from 2,600,000 tons of 
coal necessary to produce 2,000,000 tons of coke over the amount pro
duced in Germany and Great Britain. But to our shame be it said 
that we are still behind, in spite of the tremendous strides made lately 
in building by-product coke ovens, as coal is still being coked in nearly 
100,000 beehive nonrecovery ovens in the United States. 

"When all the by-product ovens now being built in the United States 
are completed and in operation, this condition will change to a marked 
extent, but it will still require many years of by-product oven construc
tion to catch up with the lead that Great Britain and Germany have 
on us. 

"With the example set by Europe, which has been developing this 
industry and encouraging it, with a view to its use in case of war, does 
it not seem absurd on the part of our Government not to encourage the 
industry to the best of its ability, if tbe encouragement only takes the 
form of passive neglect? Can not we leave the industry alone to ex
pand by its own strength and inherent worth, and not discourage it by 
aetive encouragement and the fostering of a rival? 

"The evidence seems conclusive that as an emergency measure for 
war preparation the hydroelectric plant in Tennessee is neither advis
able nor necessar.1... and it can not be completed within a reasonable 
period of time. .u an emergency arises in the near future, it is still 
evident that the Government must turn to the established hydroelectric 
stations· now in operation, and must also build the plants necessary for 
the oxidation of ammonia into nitric acid. 

" How much better it would be, then, to spend this money, already 
appropriated, in the building of such plants, to scatter them through
out the country, from the Pacific to the Atlantic and from Canada ,to 
the :Mexican border, and prepare to convert these ammonia-bearing com
pounds into nitric acid and to nitrate the bases now available into 
ammunition. _ • 

" Can the United States afford to · jeopardize the investment of 
$130,000,000 in by-product coke ovens, to risk not bei~g able to secure 
the benzol, toluol, and naphthaline produced from th1s investment, or 
to lose the potential 440,000 .tons of nitric acid which can be made 
each year from the product of the ovens? This product t:,epresents, 
when used in connection with benzol and toluol, 725,984,000 pounds of 
picric acid and 150,000,000 pounds of trinitrotoluol.· .And, further, 
can the United States afford to lose the possible control of the dye 
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·crudl'!'- mar.ket •of the -wor.ld 'I ·can it '"afford to .be pl:acea: ·in .a <paslti.on 
where the coal-tar ·deriv-ative drugs, disinfe-ctants, .a.nd i:imlJer :pr:eser~
tives are maUe .for •us in ·other countries, •while rby .the ~pie ·_process :of 
keeping its bands o.ff a:rul building tis ?.var.;measure all~ .sanely ~d 
sensihly it loses no advantage? 

"trhat we .a:re hysim'ica.l in our legwlation d.s well !kno:wn, but 1t 
does seem ·that an industry hlch can ..nr.ike "±he 'ilntted rstxtes self
contained in war material should not be :lgnot'e.d. ..A .!halt houid :be 
called on spending 'the :money appTopritttea f.o.r 1the rnitrie-.::acid plalllt 
until clearer thoughts prevail .a:nd ;the itun.tion .can ·be weighOO ..in ithe 
balance." 

It -was suggestt>d that the Gove:cmrumt -nitrate !pla:nt had .:lreen -t.unl:ed 
a "n1ilitary expediency " measure. . 

" .Let. us see," l\.I.r. Clru:ke 'Said, "~ tbel'e -ts 'DCJ1: same n;neans Which 
the Tlmted State-s can ·adopt "'thn:t -will tta."ke ca:re -o! the nillitm<y 'llltua

-tion in its critical aspect, .:al.sn the farmer -and his 'Soil neells. an/:1 .the 
by--product coking industry. -:wlthout .hs:r.mlng .any .of the three .and, if 
possible, helping i:hem .u.ll. Le.t ·the Gove:cn.m.ent }Jut the 'direct ques:ti-on 
to the by-product coke-oven industry .as to ·whether, Jn cn..se o:f "W:llr, the 
ovens will deliver :at a satisfaatory pri!re .all .the sulphate ·of-a;mmonia, 
benzol, toluol, and :naplrt.haline thlrt ilhe Govermnent tlesilies. Let ·the 
same {!Uestion be put to i:hose enjoying the banlffits •of the many lrydro
elertric installations in :thls country, and let such st~ps be taken at fue 
·pre ent time to secm·e su.tfi.cient .power and apparatus "for makin.g up 
any shortage in the nitric-acid supply :that the Government ·deems it 

-necessary to -provide against. After ·fuis .investigation .has ·been -com-
pleted, let us then face ·the sltuation •as .tt exists, .not ·as -we iimagine it 
ma-r be. 

' Supposing, although .it i.s highly iml)Tob-:tble, •that the ·cdke-ove.n 
situation and the hydroelectric situation do ·not furnish -sufficient ·nitric 
acid for the Government's prospective requirements, there are two 
methods along logical lines in which ·these requirements can be se
:cure<l. One is by specifying, -arid, If necessary, -subsidizing, the "'Users 
of gas producers, so that a certatn ·percentage could .be equtp-ped "to 
use the Mond gas-producer system. whereby, from coal, -coke, o.r op.~mt, 
over 75 pounds of ..ammonium sulphate per ton ·of materlJ.il ~stfied :amy 
be recovered. The other is to have ·.the Govexnment lburn coke.Ji.n.st"ead 
of coal in its naval vessels, shipyards, :militm-y st::rtilms, 'arsenal-s, >a-nd 
powe-r houses and -sa.ve the valuable .by-products. 

"Let the Government set a good example i.n conservation !try builillng 
jts own by-product "Plant, using the gas- Ior .lllum.irul.ttng purpo-se.s and 
for power, and having 1ts own supply of benzo1 and toluol ifor :the 
manufacture of high explosive . It could convert "the sulphn.t.e of 
ammonia .into nitric a.cid; arul if it !hatl.:n.o fu.rthm.- :use ·for its tar, that 
·product could be burned under ·the Lro.ileJ.:S ' as ·.tuel. 

".To carry this suggestion ·further, where "Ditric 11t!Ia, .benzol, ··toluol, 
and1power are the _prtncipn.l :recoveries aesired, the Government ~tild use 
the coke as it is pushed from the ovens in gas :producers i!h ..Mond 

-reco-very, recover the nitrogen -still •remaining 1n the coke ·in 'the ·form 
of sulphate of a:nl.monia--about "'75 rpounrls :per ton---4.an(l ·mix 'the 'JU'O
ducer .gas, nmount1ng to about 1.50;000 cubic •feet ·of 140 Britisn 'ther
·mal unit value per :ton tif c.oke -!faBiliea 'With ·the ·.richer .gas, amounting 
·to 11,000 cubic feet ·of oOO "Entisn i:hecmru ·unit 'Value, :~rolluecd in 
coking the coal, and use -the tw.o, when mi-xefi together ·tor •fuel, to 
produce electric power at a co;;t so small that .-eyen hydroelectric in
stallations •could :not compete. 

"To sum up the sltuatio!l, whic>h i:s better, rto bulla your own .power 
·plant, which will suppl:y -power 'to a -company mnking electrically -:pro
duceu ·nitrogen for ·fertilizer '901 ,p·er cent of the ·time ·or to encoura:ge 
the by-product •eoke industry, 'With its .p-roauction .JJf >neeessm:y bases 
lor the manufacture of explosives, uf nitrogen •for ·the farmers' 1'er
tl.lizer, or tar to produce the 3,500 coa1-tar derivat-ives, ~and, •most lm· 
portant of all, to conserve the coal that ..is •now !being wastefully coked 
without the Teco--very of 'thesl' valuable. by-products? " 

"Coke making, ·said to .be 'SJ)oken of .fir-st •by the Gr-eek philosopher 
Theophrastus, born 372 "B. C., was 'a.lBo -uni:lel'Stl>od 1by 'the Chinese in 
the arts thousands of years ·ago, •but, Mr. ·Clarke explained, as 'Il.ot 
of any real value rmtil the nineteenth ·centw,:y. 1fiom '1880 to '1-890 the 
:first by-product ·recovery o:ve.n-s were "built on a commerdal 'basis in 
Europe, but it -was :not until about ;1894 'that 40 •ovens were built fhere, 
During the first 10 years they were •not oversucuessl'ul, 'for i:he·y were 
built after German des~~ 'U.lld had mot been adapted i:o cnnditions 
here.; but io-clay, ..a.ccorumg to engine-ers, rthey stnpass in every -way 
the ovens -now being built in :Europe. 

""lJn ·coking coal," Mr. Clarke continued, " 'the •results obtained .are 
coke, ammonia., tar, and :gas. 'These for man-y _year-s :were the only 
products •that ·the average ·American •coke l)Toducer botheFed about. 
I.I'he Semet"Solvay •Co., of Syracuse, nas ·for many years been ·recover
ing the benzol and tts ·homologues, but until the war broke out tin 
Europe this fen.ture of recovery was :generally neglectM. 

"To .go back. for a moment to sulphate, for every ton of coal •coked 
in by-]>roduct ovens in the United States 20 pounds of sulphate of 
ammonia of a 25 per cent :NHa :value, or its equ1valent, is recovered. 
The NH3 is the ammonia content-that is, sulphate of ammonia con
tains .25 per cent of ammonia.. 

~~ ~~ ~fE:~:r~ iErti~1-~ft~~s:~:.et;~ ~~~u~~~~~o0~ .~~if>w~~ 
:to ""115,000 tons in -~910 -and tin 5HJ14 lto 190,000 ·tons, but 'With fhc 
1mpetus given to by :.Product · o-vo building ·191.7 'Will •see "Dearly -400;ooo 
tons of sulphate produced. ..Then why, -you alik., •do we wa:nt to build 
a hydroelectric plant to ' h~1p •an iindu~y_x !Whose tonnage doea "Dot 
exc-eed :50,000 ;pel' IDl.Dum of .20 per cent .NJ:l.s, "to "'the obvious detriment 
of .an industry l)Toducing 400,000 ·tans p-er .annum lO.f .2.5 -per .cent Nils, 
~When in both cases we .have "'to .build adaitional-pla.uts ;to ·separate :am
.monia .from its compound a:nd .oxidize rtt ::into nitric acid? Why do ~we 
select one ·spot :for •our war -supply, build a dam, which 1may .be trencher
nusly blown up by dynamite or -be ·bombed ·by ' R Zeppelin or aero
plane and rendered useless? The only :answer 1 •know is ''lllilitnry 
expediency.' · 

ni~~l~u~~Id b~~~~g t~n~}o~~~a'\h~u~~{t~~&~te;'F~~~Ys'tfe¥~~;~ 
·national existence on that one dam ! 

"One aspect of the situation remains •to be mentioned. A moment 
ago we spoke of the various bases which required to be nitrated lin 

·order to become an explosive. ·The bases ·derived .trom the •destru-ctive 
distillation ·or coal are naphthallne tp.h:enol, rphen'OJ, benzol, :.toluol, and , 
others. Those more familiar to the -public ·strrce .:the rwar mre ·piCl:ic 
acid, made by nitrating phenol (carbolic .n-cfd), a:nd ·trlnibrdtol.nol, -the 
famous English T. N. '1'. The amount •Of .phenol recovered :from ·the ;tar 

-ls insufficient to take care of the ·consumption maused 'by 1the :enormous 
J 

.number •Of shells ..u.sed ,in modern •warfare, so a. synthetic phenol is made 
"rrom benzol. 

" We 'have now ·developed the remarkable fact -ura:t not ·only uo the 
l>y--proauct ovens SlllJply the means of making the ·nitric ·acid to "Ditrate 
tthe various bases IUS.ed in :making explosives, but ·that they supply •the 
bases themselves. · 

"It is a fair question to ask if the quantities of ·these bases ·are .ade
·quate. Roughly spealting, 191:7 .,vill show n. ]>roduction of 85,000,000 
~gallons tOf b~zol :and tabout 12,500,000 rgallon,s of toluol. These bases 
when -:nitrated, wlll ma.ke .438,000 tons of picric .acid and trinib·otoluol' 

·whirh'is t1;200 tons 'Gf."hlgh explosives ·a .day. ' 
:· -Here we are .presentea with anotherproblem, since not only does 

thlS industry ·supp:ty the .anuch-needed nitric acid, but the necessary 
toluol-an.d_·phenol to .be..n.i.trated as well. Still we are .not satisiled with 
these -resUlts, but W!lnt to ""foster an industry that produces none of 
these bases. Again one asks why. 

. "During ·the distillation of ·tar the so-called light, .middle, and heavy 
.oils c.OJlli! off and we have :the .:first nine .dye .crudes that by addition and 
subtraction of -v:rrious . cheniieals -anil by chemical Changes make up the 
300 dS'l) intermediates, -which by further addition "ll.rul subtraction make 
the 1,200 .d.i.frenmt -coal-tar derivative •ctyes now manuf-actured. 

" From the ..gas and tar -we recover the naphthaline of moth ball fame, 
and which as nitTonaphtluillne appears 'in explosives. We r ecover ~rco
·sote, the wood preservative ana mediclne; we compound rphenacetine, the 
fever .controller; salicylic ·acid, which ~ecomes aspirin, tha t stops the 
ache In the bones; _phenol (carbolic aCJ.il), the surgeons' dis1nfcctant; 
saccharin, <the_ diabetic's ,-sugar ·substitute; be112aldehyde, the IJ:fse of 

.Perfumes, ..a.nd benzoic ltCld, ..the .food :preservative. From ·tne -pitch we 

..ma:ke .tar p~r, ou:fl.n.g, ""fuel, road hinder, coke, electric insulation, 
-waterproo.fing, pavin_g filler, carbon electrodes, briquettes, foundry core 
binder, and paint-s. 

"When we -:realize that in ·191. 7 there will be over 300,-QOO,OOO .gallons 
of tar, 'Or 3,000,000;000 -:pounds, which is .1,500,000 tons, of which 900,-
000 tons will becom~ pitch, etc., "leaving 600,000 tons for medicines, 
Byes, disinfectants, ani! explosives, ·tt seems as though this industry 
did 'DOt ·need help, and ~et, CUTiously enough, it does, nnd needs it very 
badly, jf we ·are to make the United States the source ·of ·supply of the 

·:world for i:hese industries. It is a sturdy industry in the sense that, 
though neglecteo, unhelped, 'Without tariff to subsidi-ze it, it has grown 

.;ma ~:mded, but 'the •dyes .that. should. be ours come from Germany; the 
:medicines and dlsinfectant.B, in "'Which we should be self-contained, come 
from Germany-and the inaustry must hu.ve nclp to put lt where it 
can ship the dye crudes and intermediates, as the Government ·urges -us 

o- do, to Swlt:zeJ.-land .and Elngland, .and, 1be t of all, to Japan and China. 
We .are .not ..ge.tting that .help, with .a Government-owned hyll.roelectr.ic 
·Plant, built to sul)ply .nitrogen to the fertilizer plants, not on a price 
'ba:sed on supply ·and deman.Cl, but on n price ·based ·on ·Government
owned horsepower, .that will eiUible the cyanamide "1IlanUfacturcrs to 
supply a comparativel.y few · tons of nitrogen to b:ueak that .market at 
will." 

'Mr. Clarke said it would be worth while to examine the present 
·yields of by-produ.cts fllonu1 ton of coal -and see how sul-phate compa-res 
·with the re.st. One ton of •coal, he said, yields •about 70 1per .c.ent of coke, 
.an.d it costs .from .60 .to 70 cents a ton to convert it in to coke. One 
ton ·of coal, he says, will -yield as follows: • 
'6,000 cubic feet o.f surplus gas of 1550 13. t. u. value for fuel or 

illuminating, say, :8 •e-onts per ::1,000 cubic feeL--------- $0. 48 
.20 pounds sulphate ·of Ammonia, which has sold for some time 

.past -at :a cents per pound------------------------~ 
·7 gallons ·of tar, worth '3 c.ents per gallon __________________ _ 
-2! _gnllons of benzol, worth 15 cents per -gallon_ ______________ _ 
a <gallons of "toluol, .worth 1.15 cents per gallon----------~--

. 60 

. .21 
• 375 
. 045 

1. "710 
' These "figures ·show," said Mr. ClarkB, "'that sulphate of ammonia 

'Yields the largest :return ·of any of the by-products, and ·this one item 
alone ·in the balance sheet practically takes care o.f the conversion cost. 
.'l'h.e gas is only valued ac.corcllllg to the numbe1· of :British thermal units 
it contains as compared to ·coa1, or for ·illuminating ·purpos-e-s, coiQparing 
its candlepower value to th·e method in vogue in mnktng ..gas in {hat 
particular location, so we may say that the gas value is fixed by its 
composition in direct ratio with the bituminous coal market. 

" We all realize now that the building up of the German dye indush·y 
till it practically supplied the world's consumption was not entirely 
due to ·the desire fo-r monetary gain, but was ;part of the big sc>hem e of 
things we now call German efficiency, which has made the war r eally 
possible on its present scale. By subsidv and cooperation between 
German dye .makers, bankers, and steamsl1ip owne-rs dyes were laid 
down at such a low cost to the consumer that pro<luction in other coun-
tries practically ceased. · 

".The result is that .Germ.any to-dax has many .ammunition plants 
s-cattered -through .the :country, for the dye plant is readUy and eco
nomically converted to that-use. and the bases ·of the dyes are the same 
bases used in high explosives. That is~what the war taught the world.'' 

Pecan Industry. 

~X'DENSitJN OF RiEMARKS 
OF 

RON. FRANK . PARK, 
OF GEOR .GIA, 

IN .THE HauSE oF iREPimSENTATIYEs, 

Saturday, January 6, 191.7. 

"Ml.· •. PARK. Mr. ;Spea.ker, :r a.Sk unanimous consent .to extend 
·my ·ltemwlrs ·h-y .!Printing ;in the REcoRD informa.ti.on ·obtained 
'from rthe "'Del)nrtmerrt uf .Agriculture relating •to the pecan .in
·dustry in ·26 -states ·of the ·united States. 

There was no .objection. 
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The letter is as follows: 

ilon. FRANK PARK, 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
Washi11gton, January ~- 1911. 

House of Representati ves. 
MY DEAR l\.IR. PARK: In reply to yours of December 27, with which 

you inclose copies of resolutions passed by the NatiOnal Nut Growers' 
Association, in annual convention at Jacksonville, Fla., November 24, 
1916, urging that in view of the rapidly increasing importance of the 
pecan indus try, this department give more attention to the solution of 
difficult problems which confront the industry, I would say that the 
matter bas been gi ven very careful consideration in the Bureaus of 
Plant Industry and Entomology, with your specific suggestions in view. 

As a result of this consideration! I beg leave to advise you as follows : 
The Bureau of Plant Industry s at present studying certain impor

tant cultural and varietal problems, at a cost of approximately $4,000 
per annum. It is also investigating diseases affecting the pecan, upon 
which work about $3,000 is expended. 

In the Bureau of Entomology about $4,600 is used in the investigation 
of insect enemies of the pecan. 

While the experience of pecan growers in many parts of the South 
Indicates that pecan production is destined to become one of the most 
important lines of orchard development in the Southern States, the new
ness of the undertaking and the wide variety of conditions under which 
the plantings have been made have brought to light several important 
difficulties which will need to be overcome before the industry can be 
regarded as on a stable basis. The specialists of the department have 
been in touch with the situQ.tion and have made efrective use of the 
funds available for such work, but neither the existing appropriations 
not• the estimates now under consideration make provision for any en
largement of this work. 

This is one of the many directions in which the department's work 
might be extended if the funds were ample. In view of all the concli
tlons, the department was compelled to attempt to keep its estimates 
down to a reasonable point. If the Congress should determine that the 
work relating to the pecan industry should be enlarged at this time, the 
following additions to the estimates would enable the department to e.x
tend its work in this field as indicated: 

''BUREAU OF PLANT I:lll>USTRY. 

"An increase of $5,000 in the subapproprlation 'For the investigation 
of diseases of orchard and other fruits.' 

" This illCI'eaf!>e would be used specifically to further investigate the 
various diseases of the pecan due to fungi, bacteria, or physiological 
causes; to determine under what conditions these respective troubles 
are most in evidence as connected with varieties, conditions of culture, 
location, and soil; to develop remedial measures and to test them on a 
p-c:actical scale in orchards and nurseries. 

"An increase of $10,000 In the subappropriation 'For the investiga
tion and improvement of fruits and the methods of fruit growing, etc.' 

" This increase would be used for investigations and experiments with 
a view to devising methods of orchard practice through which the yield 
of orchards of standard varieties of pecans may be brought up to the 
approximate yield of the most productive trees; to obtain by discovery, 
breeding, or development trees which will come into profitable bearing 
at an age two or three years earlier than the present average; to obtain 
varieties best suited for cultivation fn all parts of the country where 
pecans can be grown, and to discover the by-product uses for shells, 
hulls, pieces of kernel, etc., which are now largely wasted. 

"BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY. 

".An increase of $5,000 in the subappropriation 'For investigations 
of insects affecting deciduous fruits, orcha~·ds, vineyards, and nuts.' 

"This would be used to continue and to enlarge the investigation of 
insects injurious to the pecan and to test out on a large scale in orchards 
remedial measures to d_etermine their practicability from the standpoint 
of cost and efficacy." 

In accordance with your request, I am inclosing herewith a memo
randum prepared by the Bureau of Plant Industry regarding the pecan 
industry. 

Very truly, yours, D. F. HousTON, Secretar-y. 
THE PECAN SITUATION. 

Nuts occupy a unique position in the list of important horticultural 
products, in that, with the possible exception of a few other fruits, in 
the raw condition they alone afford a fairly complete and balanced food 
for human beings. In comparison with other foods the edible portion 
of most nuts' is very concentrated, being rich in protein and fat and 
containing little water. The two nuts of gi'eatest importance grown 
in this country at the present time are the Persian (English) walnut 
and the pecan. Compared with round steak walnut kernels have been 
found to contain about one-twentieth as much water, practically the 
same proportion of protein, four times as much fat, and to have more 
than three times as great fuel value. Pecans contain about the same 
proportion of water as do waln"Q.ts, but in comparison with steak they 
contain about two-thirds as much protein, between four and six times as 
much fat, and have between three and four times as great fuel value. 
~omparatively speaking, nuts are well supplied with mineral matter, 
therefore they contain the elements which are essential in building the 
frame of the body as well as nourishment for the tissues. When used 
a s a component part of the meal and well masticated, nuts are capable of 
forming a big part in a well-balanced diet. · 

Nuts are more and more entering into the list of staple foods, not only 
as a substitute for special classes of foods but to a large extent as 
substitutes for foods of all classes. There are few sections in the 
United States suited to agricultural purposes in which some species of 
nut trees can not successfully be grown. 

The one species of nut which now promises soon to SUI'pass in im
portance any other is the pecan. This nut is a native of America. 
To some extent it Is produced tn Mexico, but outside of the North 
Ameri can Continent it is neither native nor UDder cultivation in any 
part of the worl!l. Pecan forests and single trees are distributed 
throughout the ri ch alluvial river-bottom sections adjacent to the 
Miss issippi River and its tributaries from southeastern Iowa and the 
Wabash River near Terre Haute, Ind., south to near the Gulf of Mexico 
and southwest to lower Texas. The native range of the pecan extends 
into 12 States, and man has carried it Into 14 others. In several of 
these latter States pecan growing bas become an important commercial 
iDdustry, but in the majority H is still in the elementary stages of 
development. 

For home use the pecan has been planted about the residence arounds 
in the South since the arrival of the first settlers. Commercial pYanting, 
however, hardly began before the late eighties. Lack of knowledge 
regarding the cultural requirements and commercial possibilities of the 

pecan, lack of financial means, an almost entire lack of market, and 
other handicaps prevented extensive commercial planting until very 
recently. Records show that a few fairly large orchards were planted 
about 1885, but Jn the main extensive planting dates no further back 
than the beginning of the present century. A very great majority ' of 
the large orchards have been planted since 1905. 

It l.s probaole tha~ the greatest impetus given the pecan industry thus 
far came as a result of the perfecting of machinery for cracking the 
nuts. Several dift'erent types of machines are now in use, having an 
individual daily capacity for cracking from six to eight hundred pounds 
of nuts in such a way that approximately 75 per cent of tbe kernels may 
be separated from the shells as unbroken halves. 

These machines first appeared about 1900. At that time pecans from 
the :forest netted the growers but 2 or 3 cents a pound and were in 
demand only to a limited extent at that price. But with the solution 
of the cracking problem consuming demand increased, and prices re
ceived by producers soon rose materially. Since then prices have steadily 
advanced until now the wild nuts are netting the producer an average of 
12 to 15 cents per pound. 

In the planted orchards, under favorable conditions of culture, young 
trees now 8 and 10 years old are averaging 2 or 3 pounds per tree 
over the entire orchards. At the same age the best parts of the orchards 
under the most favorable conditions and in favorable years not infre
quently produce from 12 to 15 pounds per tree. The average number 
of trees per acre of the orchards already planted is 20. Twenty tree.:J 
per acre, each averaging 12 pounds, yield 240 pounds per acre. At 25 
cents per pound, a low price for the improved varieties

1 
the gross return 

would be $60 per acre for what might be called the in tial crop. 
The pecan is unique in several respects: (1) With practically no 

improvement as a result of culture and breeding, but taken directly 
from nature, many of the wild pecans afford an exceedingly desirable 
product. Unconscious and therefore unsystematic selection and plant
ing of pecan seed about dooryards during a period of less than 200 
years has developed varieties of such desirable quality that the nuts 
successfully compete with other species like the almond and walnut 
which have been under cultivation for many centuries. (2) Being 
grown only in this country and in Mexico, the world must to a large 
extent look to the United States for its supply of these nuts. (3) As 
a result of the superior merit of this class of pecans and the limited 
extent to which they are grown they are now netting the growers in 
certain districts a value per voiume of product rankin"' them among 
the highest-priced horticultural products grown on a iarge scale in 
this country. Carloads, weighing approximately 36,000 pounds each, 
were recently (October, 1916,) shipped from the Albany district of 
southwest Georgia to Chicago brokers at 35 cents a pound, or $12,500 
a car. These prices were for pecans of the second class, the firsts 
bringing still higher prices. ( 4) With the exception of a few fruits 
of minor importance, such as the fig, persimmon, and possibly some 
others whose commercial possibilltles are not yet established, no other 
orchard tree approaches the pecan in promise in the sections and sites 
best suited to its growing. To a large extent the pecan fills a gap 
between the range of citrus production in the South and that of the 
deciduous fruits in the North. (5) The development of the industry 
has now t'eached a stage where the pecan promises to become an 1m~ 
portant money crop in the cotton belt, at a time when the boll weevil 
is becoming a serious menace to the cotton Industry. 
SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF CULTURE NOW CONFRONTING THE PECAN GROWERS. 

In the evolution of such a tree crop as the pecan, the necessary 
problems to be solved are: (1) The determination of the extent t~ 
which the species will adjust itself to cultivation, and the range of the 
cultural area within which it will succeed; (2) the selection of the 
best individual trees or plants from the forest and their propagation rut 
named varieties; (3) the working out of important cultural details 
such as methods of propagation, the best soils and methods of plant
ing, proper distances between trees, methods of cultivation, etc., all 
having to do with the care of orchards before attaining the beal'ing age 1 
(4) the care of matUl'e orchards; (5) the harvesting, handling, anQ 
marketing of the crops. 

In addition to these, there are other problems which must be taken · 
into account throughout the entire progress of the industry ; such, 
for example, are those of insect pests, fungous dlseases1 the maintenance 
of soil fertility, and the gi'owing of other crops in tne space between 
the trees. 

Experience has shown that whenever a plant is taken out of it1 
native range and brought under cultivation, new diseases and Insect 
pests and new problems with the old pests are sure to follow. Also, 
that the larger the number of plants of a single species grouped to• 
getber, the more concentrated and convenient becomes the food supply 
for the pests attacking the particular species, and hence the mo~o 
rapid and certain their multiplication. 

Studies by the Department of Agriculture have thus far revealed a. 
total of 12 diseases to which the pecan is subject. These belong to two 
distinct groups--parasitic a.nd physiological. Tbe former are organic 
in their nature; that is, they are plants in themselves, of low order, 
living and multiplying in much the same manner as do plants of higher 
order, but living upon other plants (hosts) instead of the soil. Six 
diseases, Jncludlng some of the most serious, belong to this group. 
Enumerated, these are: 

Pecan scab; Seriously attacking the nuts of some varieties and tender 
shoots of certain varieties when allowed to grow late in the season. 

Nursery leaf blight: Often serious on nursery trees, causing perma
.ture defoliation and resulting tn stunted growth. 

Brown leaf spot: Serious on orchard -trees, somewhat like the pre. 
ceding in that it causes premature defoliation. 

Anthracnose: A disease of the nu,ts; not serious at present. 
Mildew: A disease attacking the nuts; not serious at present. 
Coown gall : A disease of the tree; not serious at present. 
Physiological diseases may result from an unfavorable condition o~ 

soil fertility, soil moisture, or climate, or a combination of two or more 
of these. Five diseases belonging to this group are now known as 
follows: . 

Rosette : A very serious tree disease, stunting growth and preventing 
the bearing of fruit. Perhaps 10 to 20 per cent of all planting 1.!1 
affected. 

Black pit: A disease of the nuts; very serious; during the past sea, 
son (1916) causing great loss in many orchards in the Gulf States an<l 
north as far as Tennessee. 

Louisiana leaf blight: A disease which is very serious in Louisiana 
and in Mississippi, frequently causing severe defoliation in August and 
September. 
sei'?~~~ack : A rather uncommon disease of old trees ; therefore n~· 
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Fto!'t injury : Common and serious under some conditions. 
In addition to these 11 diseases there is one of more recent appear

ance, the exact cause and origin o! which has not yet been worked out. 
It is known as ... Kernel spot." It is becoming increasingly serious. 
It causes spots to d~velop on the kernels, which render them bitter and 
unfit for use. 

Among the insects attacking the pecan there are a number which to
gether result in injury to the trunk, limbs, branches, foliage, buds, and 
the nuts in various stages of development. Among those which com
monly are the most serious are: 

The pecnn leaf case bearer : An insect which causes serious injury 
by destroying the leaf bud in the spring. 

Tbe pecan nut case beareJ.>: An insect closely related to the preced
ing. It is of serious importance in that, following its attack, large 
numbers of the young nuts fall to the f!round. 

The pecan shuck worm. An insect of prime importance., doing great 
damage by tunneling its way through the bulls of the nuts while Im
mature, thereby causing a high percentage to become defective or to 
fall to the ground. 

The peean ~ev:l.l : An insect reported to destroy from 20 to 3:5 per 
cent of the erop in some aections by eating out the kernel of the ma
tur nuts. 

The twig girdler : A serious pest in some orchards, causing damage 
by Clltting off small branches and causing them to fall to the ground. 

In addition to these · tnsect pests, there are several important 
groups, each representing closely related species, causing similar types 
of injury, as follows: 

Borers: Cau ing serious injury, or even death, by attaclting the 
trunk, limbs, or branches of the trees. 

Caterpillars: hlch feed on the leaves, sometimes causing complete 
defoliation to tl1e trees over considerable areas. 

Plant lice or aphids (especially two or three species of Phylloxera) : 
Inseets which o distort the foliage as to cause it to fall; especially 
serious with some varieties of pecan trees. 

In some sections each of the important steps of development has 
been experienced by the pecan industry. In the more advanced sections 
\he earlier problems have been passed over; but in no section are 
any of the· important problems altogether solved. In the newest sec
tions it is mainly one of varietiesci· but in the oldest sections it is one 
of coring for mature orchards, in uding th~ guarding against diseases 
and insect pests and of handling the crop of nuts ; but in the vast 
area eoverlng the intermediate sections practically the whole set of 
problems is unsolved. 

The contributions of th~ Department of Agriculture to the solution 
of peean problems thus far might be enumerated as follows : 

1. A very careful study has been made of the character~ merit, and 
apparent adaptability to the dilrerent sections of practical1y all varie
ties of pecans thus far named and propagated. Typical specimens o! 
each of these varieties are in a herbarium collection maintained by 
the department. 

2. The cultural methods of individual grow"Crs in all parts of the 
South have been observed and the results noted. 

3. A substantial beginning has been made in investigatin"' the 
poll1na tion p11oblems of pecan varieties a.nd in breeding new vartetles. 

4. Material aid has Qeen rendered to the industry in assisting it in 
establishing definite sizes for the pecans marketed. 

5 .. Pecan diseases have been carefully studied, written up·, and the 
descriptions of all but a few of the major diseases have been pub
lished. 

G. The insects atrecting pecans have been under careful study for 
several years. One publication on the subject has been issued and 
seveuul more are now in preparation. 

7. _·early nil of the practtcalinform.atlon relative to pecan growing 
thm; far acquired by the department has been placed at the disposal 
of the growers. This has been accampllshe.d through departmental bulle
tins, by correspondence, public addresses, and private interviews. 

Up to the present time pecan orchardlng has been passing through 
an experimental stage. Now, however, commercial production is im
portant. The value of the planted orchards runs well up into millions 
(}f dollars. The beadng m•chards probably represent no more than two
fifths of the total. The production from the cultivated trees has 
been e ttmated at 750,000 pounds in 1915 and about the same in 19~6. 
A series of destructive hurricanes swept the Gulf Coast States during 
these years and caused a reduction of the crop. According to tbe last 
~nsus figures the total production of pecans in 1909 was 208.4 per 
cent greater than that of the census preceding. These figures showed 
that pecan trees of bearing age were then reported from n~arly 38,000 
farms, as compared with 24,000 reporting orange and 6,000 l'eporting 
grapefruit trees of bearing age. Pecan trees then not of bearing age 
were reported from 44,000 farms, oranges from 20,000, and grapefruit 
from but 4,000. Therefore a total ot 82,000 farmers were then engaged 
in growing pecans, 64,000 in growing or11nges, and 10,000 in growing 
grapefruit, or 18,000 more in pecans than in oranges and grapefruit 
comuln-ed. Pecans are of commercial importance in ~7 States and o.t 
limited importance in 10 others. 

No fi~ures are available to show the rate of development in pecan 
orchardmg since the last census was taken in 1910, but the principal 
development has taken place during this latter period. In the Albany 
district of southwest Georgia alone, which at the present time is one 
of the large pecan orchard regions, before entering the cicy from the 
north, the railroad passes through severnl miles of orchards on each 
side of the track; and again, after leaving the town in going south, 
great orchards extending for a mile or more in each direction llne the 
track for .a distance of from 12 to 15 miles. 

The pecan industry is now at a stage a.t which it should be quite 
possible to take definite hold of its problems in such way as to bring 
abou t the following results : 

1. To discover fundamental principles- thro-ugh which the yie).d of 
orchards of standard varieties of pecnns may be brought up to the 
appt-oximate yield of the mo t produ~ve trees ; to obtain, by discovery, 
breeding, or development. trees which will come into pro1itable bearing 
at nn age two or- three years earlier than the present average; to obtain 
va.ri£'ties best suited for cultivation in all parts of the country where 
'pecans can be grown, :md to dlscovcn by-product use for shells hulls, 
pleees of kernel, etc., which are now largely wasted. 

2. To · further investigate the various diseases of the pecan due to 
fungi, bacteria, or phy iological causes; to determine under what 
·conditions these respective troubles are most in evidence as connected 
with varieties, conditions of culture, location, and soU; to develop 
remedial measures and to test them on a. practical scale in orchards and 
nurseries. 

3. To continue and to enlarge the investigations of insects injurious 
to tbe pecan, and to test out on a large scale in orchards remedial 
measm·es to determine their practicability from the standpoint of costs 
and efficacy. 

Memorial U1·ging the Abolition of the Liquor Traffic in 
the District of Columbia. 

E~TENSION OF REJ\fARKS 
OF 

HON. WILLIS C. HAWLEY, 
OF OREGON, 

IN THE HousE oF REPm:s~TATIVES, 

T'uesday, Januar-y 9, 1917. 

1\Ir. HAWLEY. Mr. Speaker, I pre ent for the consideration 
of the House the following telegram from the secretary of state 
of Oregon, transmitting a memorial adopted by the legislative 
assembly just convened urging the abolition of the liquor traffic 
in the District of Columbia : 

SALEM, OrulG., JanuatiJ 9, 1916. 
W. C. HA WL!JYl.. . 

House of .uepresentativcs, Wa.shington, D. 0.: 
The following is transmitted to you by direction of the legislative 

assembly, senate joint memorial No. l : 
u To the honorable the Senate and House of Representati-ves of the 

United States of America in Oongress a.ssembled: 
"Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon, 

respectfully represent tbat-
" ' Whereas the District of Columbia is under the governmental juris

diction of the Congress of the United States and: the existence 
of the open saloon at the Capital of the Nation is a menace to the 
welfare of all the people and especially to the inhabitants of said 
District and an evil example to the Nation; and 

" • Whereas at least three-fourths of the population of the United 
States now llve in territory where the liquor traffic is prohibited 
and the growing convictions of mankind are strongly aver to 
such traffic and the various evils inseparably connected with it ; 
and 

"'Whereas our National Capital should be kept tree from contaminat
Ing influences as far as possible not only for the sake of the 
inhabitants thereof but as an object les on to the Nation : There
fore be it 

u 'Resol1Jed by the Senate of Oregon (the House of Rep,·esentatives 
concun'ing), That the Congress ot the United States be, and it is hereby, · 
memorialized speedily to enact such legislation as will abolish the 
tTaffic ln intoxicating liquors within the District of Columbia.' 

"Adopted January s. 191 T. 
" Gus C. MoSER., Pre8ident of the Senate, 
"R. N. STA.NJI'IJJLD.,. Speaker of tl e House, 

" By BEN W. OLCOTT, Secretarf} of State." 

There is not opportunity at this time to comment upon this 
vigorous and eloquent memorial further than to say that the 
people of Oregon at the recent general election voted to abolish 
the traffic and use of liquors in tli.e State. For several years 
many of th-e counties in the State have been dry, and for a year 
the traffic has been prohibited. The recent vote is the logical 
conclusion from the experience of the people, under dry laws, 
that such legislation has increased the welfare and prosperity 
of the people, the happiness of families, the care and nurture 
of children, and been productive of every good, while at tile 
same time reducing violations of Jaw and the distress and taxes 
incident thereto. 

The Army on the Border. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. JOHN M. MORIN, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA , 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tuesday, Janua1·y 9, 1917. 

.?!!r. MORIN. Mr. Speaker, in the last few month we have 
heard much about the service of the National Guard at the 
border. There have been many things said by way of com
mendation of their work and aid to their country, and there 
have been equally as many things said that are derorratory. I 
would like to call to the attention of my colleagues an article 
entitled "Where responsibility rests," which appeared in the 
Greensburg (Pa.) Daily Tribune of January 5 1917. aml was 
written by its editor in chief, Mr. R. ,V. Herbert. This is an 
article that is written by a man who for years ha been in
tensely interested in anything that concerns the National Guar<l 
or Regular Army. He has studied conditions, has been a clo e 
student of things military and naval, and being n m..'ID of un
usual culture and attainments and one of the be t eilitors of 
my State, his judgment in matter of thi kind i · to be sought; 
when he speaks it i wHh the authority of n mau who i. entirely 
fitted to give judgment that is ,.,.-en fortified with facts and fully 
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worthy of deep conside1·ation. I therefore ask, Mr. Speaker, 
the privilege of inserting in the REconn tbis article: 

WIIERE RESPONSIBILITY RESTS. 

The National Guard of the country, now quitting the Mexican border 
at short and regular intervals, is not content with the estimate in 
wWch it is held by the swivel-chair warrior& at Washington. 

The guardsmen a re modest in their claims for their efficiency and 
skill. They know that the National Guard as a system is inadequate, 
but they feel that it is not all wrong. They realize, however, that the 
unsatisfactory guard system puts the burden of national def~nse Ul>On 
the patri-otic commands, and enables the coward and shirker to remain 
at home, or at least out of the danger zone. 

That is admittedly one of the most striking defects of the National 
Guard sys tem. There are others, but none more conspicuous, and uni
versal training would seem to be the cure for that. 

The guardsmen, · however, argue--ana of a right-that the National 
Guard is a school for soldiers. Intelligent and capable young men 
through guard trai.mng are given freely and effectively many thin~s an 
officer and a soldier should know. It teaches the young and ambitious 
men the art oi handling men ; it compels obeclien<!e ; it puts into practice 
a. great variety of things which are demanded and absolutely necessary 
in case of eontlict with an enemy. 

Even the severest critic of the National Gua.rd as a whole will not 
contend that the citizen soldier is in any way responsible for whatever 
confusion attended its recent mobilization on the Mexican border. The 
Genera.l Government bas bad a part in preparing and fitting the guard 
for duty. Regular Army officers have o..t short intervals inspected and 
controlled the drilling of the guard. These Regular Army officers have 
at regular intervals inSI>ected and examined the guard equipment. In 
fact th.e management ·of the guard has been to some extent v1!sted in 
the 'General Government. Yet when the President called to the gua.rd 
of the North it responded with alacrity and a. pleasing willingness., only 
to find that as soldiers they were shabbily equipped for service outside 
their arm{)ries and were not prepared for action beyond a. season of 
camp life. 

The States may have been to some extent responsible far the actual 
condition, but surely it -would be only fair to agree that the respon
sibility was divided between the State and the National Government. 

The act under which the guardsmen were hurried to the fexiean 
border specifically designated them as the second line of defense. It 
was not the purpose of the Hay bill to make border patrolmen out of 
the guardsmen unless the first line bad crossed the border. 

The Hay bill, as a means of meeting conditions in Mexico, also desig
nated the R-e.,uular Army as the first line. And what of the Regular 
Army? llasn't that system broken down in the most lamentable way? 
Th-e Department of War may have an abundance of equipment for its ac
cepted fi.rst line, but there has been and is now a deplorable lack of 
soldiers., and soldiers are as necessary as equipment when war threatens. 
Recruiting for the first line of the Army has been more or less a farce. 
It is the General Government's farce, too. The pay o! soldiers has ad
vanced but $2 a month in aO years. 

Again, what defense is there f~r a ~egular Army sy~tem w~ch pre
vents the President, Commander m Chief of all the armies of thiS great 
Nation from making an appointment in the Army anywhere between a 
second 'lieutenant and a major general? The first lieutenants, the cap
tains the majors, the lieutenant colonels, the colonels., and the briga
diers' advance automatically only. For distinguished service, or tor 
any other legitimate reason, the Commander in Chief is empowered to 
advance a second lieutenant to be a major general, but he has no au
thority between those positions. If the fi,rst lieutenant dies, is removed, 
or quits his post the second Ueutenant moves up and fills the vaca.ney 
without official shoving, and so along the whole line to the top com
mand. That surely is a system of "watchful waiting" that has already 
become tlres~m1e. 

The National Guard system may be weak in spots, but it does not have 
a monopoly of all the military weaknesses in this great country. 

The best possible answer to the swivel-ehair critics of the National 
Guard is, " Physician, heal thyself." And the healing process should 
start promptly. 

DevelOilment of Water Power From the Waters of Niagara 
River in the State of New York. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oil' 

HON . CHARLES B. S~IITH 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIV:Es, 

Tuesday, January 9, 1917. 

Mr. SMITH of New York. Mr. Speaker, the purpose of the 
joint resolution is to make temporary provision for supplying 
the consumers on the New York side of the Niagara River with 
power which has been taken from them through the action of 
Canada with respect to the exportation of power generated on 
the Canadian side of the Falls. Two bills have been introduced 
and are now being comidered by the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs of the House, which deal in a permanent way with 
further diversions of water from the Niagara. River, both 
above a·nd below the Falls. The temporary relief provided by 
the joint resolution is necessary, however, in order that imme
'(Uate supply may be had by consumers whose power has been 
taken from them through the withurawals made by Canada. 
The amount of power so withdrawn from New York State con
sumers during the year 19"16 is upward of 60,000 horsepower, 
and I have seen a recent statement L<;;sued by the <lepartment 
of inland revenue, Ottawa, advising the companies developing 
power on the Canadian si<le that they should be prepared to 

supply the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario with 
50,000 additional power by April 1, 1917. If this requirement 
is insisted upon, it means the withdrawal by Canada of this 
further amount in the early spring of this year, a total with
drawal of 110,000 horsepower within the short space of one year. 

Therefore it must at once appear that not only is this tem
porary provision for the supply of New York State consumers 
necessary and of vital importance at this time, but that there 
should be legislation at this session of the Congress which will. 
within the limitations of the b·eaty, deal in a permanent way 
with this important problem. 

PENALTY AND COMPENSATI0!\1', 

The ·amendment offered to the joint resolution by the gentle
man from lllinois [Mr. MANN] is, I am told, in the natUl'e of a 
penalty. In effect it provides that any permittee shall be re
quired to enter into a contract to pay $100 per annum for ea<'ll 
cubic foot of water used-of the 4,400 cubic feet dealt with by 
the resolution-in case the same is taken by such permittee 
after March 4, 1917. If this provision is in the nature of a pen
alty, pure and simple, then I have no objection thereto. If, on 
the other hand, this provision is one for compensation, or if it 
is likely to be so construed, then it is objectionable, and I <le ire 
to here record my objections thereto, stating bri.e.fly my reasons 
for raising the same. 

As I have stated, legislation looking to permanent and much 
larger relief is now pending, and I trust this legislation '"ill 
receive the favorable consideration anti action of the present 
Congress. Now, if it is proper and light that compensation 
should be exacted by the Federal Governinent for a permit tem
porarily to divert and use the wa.ters of the Niagara River for 
power purposes, then it must follow that it will also be right and 
proper that such exaction be required by any permanent legis
lation dealing with the diversion of waters from this river for 
power purposes. Therefore I wish to raise and discuss at this 
time the whol-e question of the propriety and legality of any 
such exaction. 

L'EGALI.TY OF COMPilNSATION. 

Is such an exaction either legal or proper? I maintain tha.t 
it is not. It will no doubt be conceded that the Federal Gov
ernment has no proprietary right in the waters of the Niagara 
River, in the lands underneath the river, or bordering upon the 
river. This being so, what rights and powers may it legally 
and properly exercise in the premises? 

The Federal Government may exercise its sovereign jurisdic· 
tion for the furtherance and preservation of Federal purposes 
and uses. It may exercise such powers and rights with resoect 
thereto as a.re delegated to it by the provisions of the Constitu
tion. It can not legally, lawfully, or justly go further. With 
respect to the Niagara River, this Government has the un
doubted right of control in the interest of navigation, and in the 
interest of protecting or furthering any othe? Federal purpose 
arising fmm the nature and location of this river. But it has 
no property interest in the thing being <lealt with, and there
fore has nothing upon which legally to base or impose a toll or 
tax. The exaction of any compensation, in this case would nec
essarily be in the nature of a tax. 

Congress, in the House and the Senate, has already passed 
upon bills looking to general water-power legislation. In the 
Senate a bill has been passed known as the Shields bill. When 
this bill wa.s before that body for consideration an amenument 
was offered by Senator "\VALSH, of Montana, providing that the 
~retary of War might fix reasonable charges to be paid by 
the permittee for the use of the waters of navigable streams for 
water-power purposes. This proposed amendment was debated 
at length on the 16th of February, 1916, and at the conclusion 
of the debate a vote was taken on the proposed amen<lment re.
sulting in its defeat, the number voting in favor thereof being 
15, and the number against 36. I believe a few excerpts from 
the remarks of Senator SHIELDS on that occasion very much in 
point here and at this time. 

RIGHTS OF RIPAlliAN OWNERS. 
1 

In discussing this proposed amendment offere<l by Senator 
WALSH, Senator SHIELDs said: 

The States in which the navigable rivers are situated have sovereign 
power over the beds and waters of navigable rivers, and the States 
and the riparian proprietors, as the laws ol. the State in question may 
provide, have title to and own them. This seems to be settled ueyond 
controversy. The first case coming before the Supreme Court in which 
the question arose was that of Pollard v. Hagan. (3 How., p . 212), and 
the ru!e then announced bas been adhered to ever since. It is there 
said: 

"By the pre<!eding cour~ of reasoning we have arrive<'! at these gf'n
eral conclusions : (1) The shores of navigable waters and the ~oil 
under them were n ot granted to the United States by th-e Constitution, 
but were reserved t o the States. respectively; (2) the new States have 
the same rights, sovereignty, and jurisdiction over this subj-ect as the 
original States; (3 ) the right of the United States to public lands and 
the power of Congress to make all needful rules and regulations for 
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the Rule and disporotion thereof conferred nq power to grant to the 
plaintiff the lands (tidewater lands) in controversy." 

• • • • • 
The States have such interest that they maintain snits to protect 

the waters of na>igable rivers which flow through their boundaries from 
pollution, as was held in the case of Uissouri v. Illinois (185 U. S.), 
or to prevent an excessive and unlawful use of the waters, as was held 
in Kansas v. Colorado. 

• • • • • • • 
The States may retain the title to the lanus under the waters or 

grant it to individuals and hold the waters flowing over it in trust for 
the public. The riparian proprietors may acquire a fee simple title 
to the bed of the stream if allowed by the laws of the State within 
which stream flows, but their interest in the waters is only that of 
usufruct. It Is true that the sovereignty and title of the States and 
indiviUuals in the beds of navigable streams and other waters is in all 
cases subject to the power of the Congress to control and use them for 
purposes of navigation, and of the necessity and extent of the control 
and use required it is the sole and exclusive judge. From its deter
mination there is no appeal. This power springs from that to regu
late commerce and is of that class of power defined as the pollee power. 
Within the sphere of its control the power of Congress is absolute, un
limited, and paramount. 

GOVERNMENT HAS NO PROPRIETARY INTEREST. 

The Federal Government, however, has no proprietary interest in 
navigable rivers and can not interfere with the control and use of 
them by the States and riparian proprietors, except through the power 
of Congress to regulate commerce-as applied in this case, to facilitate 
navigation. The power of Congress is to control the easement of right 
of way for navigation which the general public has in navigable 
streams, to which servitude the rights of riparian proprietors must in 
all cases yield, and the control by the States yield when Congress 
exercises its higher power of regulation. 

" • • • 
The United States having no property in navig-able streams, the 

Congress, as its agent, can not constitutionally sell or lease the beds 
and waters of those strea·ms for any purpose, Its power being confined 
to the control of them for the purpose of navigation. When it attempts 
to do more, either directly or by coercion of the riparian owner, it is 
guilty of confiscation_ of private property. 

• • • • • 
To impose such conditions would be a g1·oss abuse of the police 

power to regulate transportation upon navigable rivers. Mr. President, 
I believe it is conceded by everyone that the United States bas no 
proprietary interest in navigable rivers, either in the ·waters, beds, or 
banks; that its sole power is one of regulation of the public highways 
which they constitute, yet under that power it is proposed that Con
gress shall say to the riparian proprietors : 

"You can nut use your property, although you do it in such a man
ner as will not obstruct navigation but materially aid it with your own 
private capital, unless you pay to the United States a tax to be dis
tributed throughout the whole country." 

I can not see anything but a gross oppression in such an exaction. 
CONSTITUTIONAL TAX LIMITATIONS. 

Charges of this kind can not be sustained as a tax. Congress has 
no power to levy such a tax. Its power to raise revenue is confined 
to taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, uniform throughout the United 
States. These charges can not be made uniform nor apportioned 
among the States, as the Constitution requires, nor can the power to 
fix the rate of taxation be delegated. 

• • * * • * • 
The refusal of Congress to allow the owner. of the beds and waters 

of navigable streams to develop the water power of which their prop
erty is susceptible, although, according to plans approved by and under 
the supervision of the authorities which Congress has given control of 
navigable rivers, and by means of which will greatly improve and 
facilitate navigation, is unquestionably a gross and despotic abuse of 

polJ~~n what principle can the development of the great natural re
sources of the country for the prosperity and happiness of the people 
be arbitrarily prohibited solely because the owners of the property 
wlll not submit to an unjust exaction 1 There is no constitutional 
authority for such arbitrary deprivation of the use of private property. 
A In w which forbids a property owner from using it for a lawful pur
pose without payment of a charge for which there is no constitutional 
warrant is as much confiscation as if the pt·operty itself is. taken. 

• • • • * • • 
There is another answer to the position taken by the Senator from 

1\Iontana in the ma.tter of tolls, which seems to me to be conclusive. 
The United States owns the public lands, the proprietary interest in 
them, and has a perfect right to sell them, to dispose of them, in the 
language of the Constitution, and I apprehend that in the greater right 
to sell is included the right to lease, and if it h:> s the right to lease, of 
course, it bas the right to charge rent. I ha,·e not investigated that 
question. fully. It is not one that is germane to this bill, in my opin
ion, but I would say that it is a sound proposition. 

'OTHING TO LEASE, RENT, OR SELL. 

In this case the United States has no proprietary interest. It has 
nothing to rent, nothing to lease, and nothing to sell. The cases are 
entirely different. There is no analogy; there is no parallel between 
them. 

It is said that Congress could impose conditions when granting per
mits to riparian proprietors. Certainly Congress has the unlimited 
power over navigable streams, and it can arbitrarily declare that no 
structure of any kind shall be placed in any stream without its con
sent. Such are the provisions of the act of 1899, and 1t is only on 
account of that act that it is necessary to have the present legislation. 
For a hundred years previous to that act dams were built in navigable 
streams without the consent of Congress, and were only liable to be 
removed if they constituted obstructions to navigation. But this power 
was intended sol'=!ly for the protection of navigation. It was never 
intended that Congress should exercise it to prohibit riparians from 
using their property in a lawful manner, unless they should pay a tax 
not exacted from others for permission to use theil· property. Congress 
can impose such. conditit1ns, but it would be an indefensible abuse of its 
power. 

I believe the observations of Senator SHIELDS sound and unan
swerable, and that l1is argument with respect to the legality or 
propriety of a provision requiring compensation applies with 
equal or greater force to the situation at Niagara. At this 
point the Federal Government, as I have said, has no pro
prietary interest. It has nothing to rent, nothing to lease and 
nothing to sell. It owns no property upon the use of which it 
can base a charge, and any toll or compensation imposed or 
fixed by the Federal Government to · be paid by a permittee 
would b~, as pointed out by Senator SHIELDs, an unconstitu
tional exaction and an exercise of arbitrary power. 

INDUSTRY AT A STAXDSTILL. 

Now, the purpose of this joint resolution and the pending 
legislation is to give full effect to the treaty between this coun
try and Great Britain proclaimed in May, 1910. Unless this is 
done, and done speedily, the industries of central and western 
New York will be seriously crippled, and some of them, at least, 
ruined. 

Canada has been active and zealous in giving full effect to the 
treaty from the day of its proclamation. Since 1910 develop
ment on the Canadian side of the river has more than doubled· 
on our side of the river, because of the inaction of the Congress' 
development has remained practicaJJy at a standstill. Th~ 
difference in the attitude of the two Governments in this regard 
has caused many of our American industries to locate and build 
plants of immense proportions on the Canadian side. The 
industrial expansion in Canada by reason thereof has been 
rapid and has now reached the point where Canada is demand
ing and requiring that the_ power heretofore exported into New 
York State be withdrawn and sold to consumers in.Canada. 

I know that protests against this action on the part of Canada 
ha:ve been made. -Whether these protests are based upon legal 
rights that have been violated I do not know; but I am reliably 
informed that _Canada's attitude toward these protests is " Let 
your own Government give full effect to the treaty, and your 
cause for complaint against us will fall." This, I believe, to 
be the real crux of the situation. Legislation giving full effect 
to the treaty should be immediately passed, and it should be 
such legislation as will invite and encourage capital to make 
the required investment and at the same time result in the most 
efficient use of the water used. 

At this point I wish to refer briefly to the situation with 
respect to water-power development wherever Federal control 
obtains. 

Many water powers upon navigable streams where the Fed· 
eral Government has undoubted jurisdiction for certain pur
poses have heretofore been developed, and the product of such 
developments is being disposed of to the great benefit of the 
communities in proximity thereto. These developments '"ere 
made there before the Federal Government intervened or as· 
sumed control or under licenses which were favorable in their 
terms and requirements. 

For a great many years the States exercised full conh·ol over 
the navigable rivers within their borders and gave authority 
for the construction of works 'vithin such rivers. The first gen
eral law by the Congress upon this subject was passed in 1890. 
Following this is the act of 1899, wherein Congress assumed full 
and complete control over navigable streams. Later, and in the 
year 1906, Congress passed another act to regulate the construc
tion of dams across navigable rivers. This act required for 
such construction the consent of Congress by special act an1l 
provided certain conditions upon which the construction could 
be made. Following this legislation is the act of 1910 entitled 
an act to amend the former one, but which, in effect, superseded 
the statute of 1906. This act also required the consent of Con
gress for the construction of any works in navigable rivers and 
prescribed certain conditions to be imposed. 

DEVELOPMENT . WAS STOPPED. 

These conditions proved to be of such a harsh and burdensome 
nature as to be prohibitive of further water-power development 
in navigable rivers. Among others, this statute imposes two 
very objectionable provisions, either one of which, in my judg
ment, is well nigh sufficient to prevent the making of any 
further water-power development by capital in navigable 
streams. Under this statute (a) the Secretary of War is ·au
thorized to fix and collect for the permit granted . various 
charges; (b) the rights acquired under the act or pursuant to 
the permit may be arbitrarily forfeited in case the company 
fails to comply with any of the provisions of the act, and his 
license or permit may be canceled at will. The effect of this 
fegislation has been absolutely to strangle all water-power de
velopment in navigable rivers. I believe I am right in assert
ing that no water power of any magnitude has been developed 

. 
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pru·suant to a permit issued in accordanc~ with the provisions 
of the statute of 1910. The d~velopment at Keo)ntk in the 
Mississippi Ri'ver was constructed under a special act granting, 
as I understand it, a permit in perpetuity, while th~ develop
ment at Hales Bar, in the Stu~ of Tennessee, has been made 
under a special act granting a ~rmit for 99 years. In neithe1· 
of these cases has the Government imposed or exacted any com
pensation or toll. Other instances might be cited where Federal 
permits have been granted without the exaction of any com-
pensation as a condition thereof. . 

It is perhaps worth oru· while to here consider for a moment 
the length and breadth and importance of the subject we are 
dealing with. It is variously estimated that there are from 
thirty to sixty million hor epmver of water-power energy within 
the United States which under reasonable legislative conditions 
would be feasible for actual commercial development. 

In 1912 Mr. Herbert Knox Smith, then Commissioner of Cor
porations, made a report in which he estimated the minimum 
horsepower afforded by all streams Of the United States at 
32,082,000 and the maximum at 61,678,000. This does not in
clude the power which may be made available by· storage. 
More recently Mr. George Otis Smith, Director of the Geological 
Survey, made another estimate of the available water power of 
the United States as 55,000,000 horsepower. I understand this 
does not deal with power which may be made available by 
storage. Of the power available, if the minimum of the esti
mate of Mr. Herbert Knox Smith is taken as a conservative 
amount, less than one-fifth has been dev:eloped and turned to 
use. Fully 80 per cent thereof is running. to waste, while the 
work whicl1 this waste might be doing is being done at the 
great expense of the coal resources of the country. 

WASTE OF N.ATCRAL RESOURCES. 

The production of 1 horsepower continuously for 24 hours 
throughout every day in the year requires the consumption, 
under the most improved and modern apparatus, of at least 12 
tons of coal per annum. At Niagara Falls, on the New York 
State side, if full effect is given to the treaty and the water is 
used in the most efficient manner, it is possible to develop in 
excess of the amount now being developed, at least 400,000 horse
power. That is, if the full 20,000 cubic second-feet allotted by 
the treaty is allowed to be diverted fro;m above the Falls and thls 
is used most efficiently, there can be generated from these waters 
at least 150,000 horsepower more than is now being developed; 
and if the development in the gorge below the Falls is permitted 
and is made, a further amount of approrimately 250,000 horse
power can be produced. To produce 400,000 horsepower by coal 
would require approximately 5,000,000 tons of coal per annum. 
To produce the amount of the available undeveloped horsepower 
of the United States, based on the minimum above stated, would 
require a coal consumption of 300,000,000 tons. This is more 
than one-half of the entire annual coal consumption of this 
country at the present time. 

In the interest of real conservation, therefore, such legisla
tion should be enacted as will encourage the development ot our 
vast water-power resources, and thereby conserve from exhaus
tion our coal resources. This is the turning of waste to useful
ness that waste and desh·uction of the useful may l;>e prevented, 
or a~ least postponed. 

Now, with respect to further developments of power at 
Niagara, any provision requiring the payment of compensation 
will tend to discourage, and I fear prevent, its being made. · 

What we want at Niagara is legislation which will make 
possible the development of power within the limitations pre
scribed by the treaty. We want this legislation to be fair and 
of sue~ a character that i~ will invite and encourage capital to 
make the required investment. We want this legislation to be 
of such a character as will be fair to the communities where the 
power is sold and used. We want it of such a character as will 
keep our own industries on the New York side of the river. 
We ought not to be humiliated by the spectacle of our own in
d:ustries moving to the Canadian side of the river because of the 
more favorable attitude of that gover-nment toward them. 

COMPANY DRIVEN TO CANADA. 

At this point I am constrained to .again, quote from a speech of 
Senator SHIELDs, made in the Senate on February 9, 1916, 
wherein he says: 

We have the w~t.:!'Jower resources in this country for the success
ful and profitable on of air nitrogen, and they would be developed 
for that purpose but ~or the unfortunate restrictive legislation which 
some impracticable people, calling themselves conservationists, suc
ceeded in having enacted some years ago. About five or m years 
since, the Cyanamid Co. of America desired to build a plant of this 
kind in the State of Alabama, the initial cost to be about two and a 
halt million dollars, provided they could obtain the necessary hydro
electric power. The Congress passed a bill authorizing the Alabama 
Power Co. to construct a dam in the Coosa River in t~t State to fur
nish in part the power needed. It was proposed to construct a daDL 

with all facilities of navigation, . at the expense of the company and · 
under plans furnished by the Secretary of War, which would have re
sulted in making slack-water navigation in that river for a distance of 
30 miles, but because the act did not provide for arbitrary Federal con
trol and charges upon the business and pronerty of the company it 
was vetoed· by President Taft. This resulted in the lo s to this coun
try of that great industry and the improvement of the Coosa Rive.t: 
without any aid from the Treasury of the United State . The Cyana
mid Co. built its plant in the Province of Ontario, Canada, where it is 
now in successful operation, and the farmers of the South are buying 
its product with the freight charges of 1,000 miles added, whereas 
had the Alabama Power Co. been permitted to improve its ripa1·ian 
property-on the Coosa River they could have had it delivered at their 
very doors. 

B'URDENS SHOULD BE UNIFORM. 

Therefor-e, as a matter of policy, apart from its propriety or 
legality, I believe it unwise that any exaction of compensation 
should be made. In fact, it seems. to me that an:y: such provi
sion could only be justified by such legislation as would make 
the burden equal with respect to all similar developments in· 
the United States, whether heretofore or her.eafter made; that 
is. everyone in the same class and enjoying the same sort or 
privilege should be given the same standing_ under the Jaw. 
There should be no discrimil!a tion. The singling out. of orie· 
case and subjecting such development to the payment of com
pensation, while others of a similar character were permitte<J to 
exercise and enjoy the same sort of privilege without any pay
ment, would certainly be an unjust and unreasonable discrimi
nation not only against the permittee but against the commu
nity in which the power is sold and used. It is manifestly 
unfair that the citizens of one State should be taxed for the 
benefit of the Federal Government for a thing which it uses and 
consumes while the citizens of another State using and con
suming the same article under a licen.Se from the same author
ity are not taxed. It is in this case, as in all other cases, the 
fact that the consumer in the last analysis of things foots the 
bill. Therefore the exacting of compensation means greater cost 
tQ the consumer, fo.r it must not be overlooked that all charges, 
rents, and taxes upon water-power development go to increase 

. the operating expenses and fixed charges of the company pro
ducing the power. Every added burden, therefore, placed upon 
the development must necessarily go to increase the amount 
which is to be paid by the ultimate consumer. To single out 
one community and place such an added burden upon it would 
be manifestly unjust · 

Aside from this, I desire further to point out what may very 
likely be the result of imposing a toll or tax of any considerable 
amount upon the right or privilege of developing more power 
at Niagara, particularly with reference to the situation in the 
gorge below the Falls, and to the pending water-power develop
ment legislation dealing therewith. 

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT. 

A bill is now being considered by the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs under which, if enacted into. law, permits may be issued 
for the development of power in the gorge below the Falls. A 
very large development on the American side is possible at thiS: 

· point The cost of making such a de-velopment, however, is 
much greater per horsepower created than the cost of the de
velopments which have been made above the Falls. If to tll.is 
greater cost of development is. to be added a charge not im
posed upon the other developments it . will be very difficult. if 
not impossible, to induce capital to invest the money required 
for such development. Further, should the development be 
made the company would be greatly handicapped in its opera-

' tions because of the increased operating cost and fixed charges. 
I am told that the taxes imposed upon the companies operating 
on the New York side of the Niagara River already greatly 
exceed, per horsepower generated, the amount of the taxes anu 
rentals imposed upon the companies on the Canadian side. 

Attention has already been called to the fact . that large con
sumers of power had located in Canada and built large plants 
tbere; that this has resulted because. of the more favorable 
attitude of the Canadian Government toward development and 
use of water power. Stated conversely, because of the more un· 
favorable attitude of this Government during the past five or 
six years toward the development of its water-power resources. 

For the information of Members from Illinois, permit me w 
, point out that the Chicago Tribune has gone into Canada, in th< 
, vicinity of Niagara Falls, and there built a large pape1· plant{ 
Cflpable of producing more than 100· tons of paper per day. It 

• has located this plant .there very largely because of the cer· 
, ta.inty of securing an adequate and continuous · supply of hydrO< 
electric power. This plant. is producing the quantity of papeJ 

, just mentioned and is using in the manufacture thereof from 
eight to twel-ve thousand horsepower daily. The -product so 
produced is shipped to and used by tlle. Chicago Tribune in its 
daily p-ublications. 
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Many other instances might be cited of industries of large 
moment which have located in Canada because of the more 
favorable attitude of the Canadian Government toward the 
development of power. 

Anotller reason why no compensation should be imposed is 
that the Federal Government has a direct and vital interest 
in J1aving ·the water-power resources of the country developed 
and used under the most favorable conditions, to the end that 
it mny be produced at the lowest possible cost. I say the Gov
ernment has a · direct and vital interest, and I say this because 
of the fact of the rapidly increasing importance of electro
chemistry to the national· defense, illustrated with great force 
in the present over-seas war. Again I wish to quote from the 
speech of Senator SHIELDs, as follows: 

THE NEED~ OF AGRICULTURE. 

The greatest and most impm tant of all uses of hydroelectricity is 
in heating and operating powerful electrical furnaces for manufacturing 
purposes of many kinds, some of which can not be carried on by any 
other means. I refer especially to the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen 
for the manufacture of agricultural fertilizers. Nitrogen, or ammonia, 
is the chief constituent element of agricultural fertilizers, and nitric 
acid is necessary in the production of smokeless powder and other high 
explosives. That which we now use for these purposes is obtained 
chiefly from Chile in tll.e form of nitrate of -soda, our annual importa
tions being about 600,000 tons, of the value or cost of $21,000,000. 
The Chilean deposits of nitrate of soda are the only ones known, and 
all the countries of the world have obtained their supplies from them 
for many years. It is now estimated that these deposits will be ex
hausted in the course of some 10 years. If this is true, or we should 
be cut off from them by a superior naval power in time of war, our 
agricultural interests would be seriously crippled and national defense 
made impo-;;sible. These facts are not controvertible and we must pro
vide for such contingencies. We have it in our power to do so. 
Nitrogen can be manufactured from the air in quantities to answer all 
our purposes. FQur-fifths of the a.tmosphere that surrounds us and 
that we breathe is cCimposed of this colorless, odorless, nonmetallic, 
gaseous element. Modern science after years of research and ex-peri
ment by proces~ of fixation. in. the use of the electrical furnace. has 
made atmosphenc nitrogen available for all the uses made of Chilean 
saltpeter. 

MODERN SCIENCE IN MANUFACTURING FERTILIZER. 

There a.re two methods or processes for the fixation of atmospheric 
nitrogen{ one called the arc process, and the other the cyani.mid process, 
but I w ll n.ot undertake to describe them. They are both successful 
and each has its special advantages. The fact that nitrogen can be 
obtained from the air in quantities sufficient for all purposes required, 
and at a little less than half the cost of Chilean saltpeter, is now well 
establisbed. Great nitrogen manufacturing plants, representing in
vestment of many millions of dollars, are in successful operation in 
Norway, Sweden, Germany Switzerland, France, Italy, Japan, Aus
t r:tlia, and just across our border in the Province of Ontario, Canada. 
T l!ese countries were all quick to grasp the value of this great achieve
ment of modern science and the advantage, if not the necessity, of 
providing within their own territories an abundant and .economical 
supply of n1trogen, and have devoted much .of their water-power re
.sources to the generation of cheap hydroelectricity for that purpose. 
Germany alone has a hundred million dollars so invested. She has also 
an immense plant operated by steam produced by coal, but only mili
ta.ry necessity will permit this, the cost being too o-reat for industrial 
·purposes. Practically all the vast quantities of expioslves now used in 
the great war now raging in Europe are made from air nitrogen and 
much left for the manufacture of fertilizers: We are importlng some 
that we use from Norway and .more from Canada. 

No place in the world lends itself better to the production in 
large quantities of nitric acid and refined steel than does the 
vicinity of the Falls. Here a large number of kindred industries 
have sprung up owing to the cheapness of the power and the 
large quantities which may be had. 

In my judgment, therefore, instead of requiring compensation 
to be paid by a permittee making further development at the 
Falls, it would be far wiser and more in the interest of the 
Federal Government to make provision whereby, without Gov
ernment investment it may be able to secure in times of emer
gency or of war the products to which I have referred. Such 
provision. I believe, would prove of far greater usefulness and 
benefit to the Federal Government than the imposition of any 
tax or toll possibly could. Such provision has been inserted in 
the bill introduced dealing with the diversion of water for power 
purposes in the gorge below the Falls. By the terms of this 
provision, the Government is not required to buy of any grantee 
any of his products unless it is to the advantage of the Gov
m·nment; and the Government, therefore, is free to go on and 
complete its proposed new nitric-acid plant and its armor plant 
and any other plant that it may see fit to build without embarrass
ment from this source. At the same time this legislation will 
provide governmental needs, without Government expense, that 
may be hereafter availed of at a rate of profit that the Govern
ment itself is to determine as and when the need is presented. 

In conclusion let me say that I am seriously and strongly 
opposed to any provision ·requiring a permittee to pay compensa 
tion to the Federal Government. I believe such a provision to 
be legally, equitably, and morally bad, because it is the exercise 
of an arbitrary and illegal power. It ·is the taking of some
thing of real substance out of the pockets of ·a few people in a 
given locality for the negligible benefit of the people of the 
whole country; it is discriminatory, because a single project 
is burdened; last, but not least, it is an act of the Federal 

Gover:J?.ment whic~ constitutes, in my judgmenl, a usurpation of 
powers and rights belonging to the States. The exercising of 
proper cont:rol for the furtherance and protection of a Feder<ll 
purpose is one thing; requiring that the Federal Government 
shall be paid for permitting the use of that which belongs to a 
State or the individuals of a State is quite another. 

And right here, for the benefit of the Colorado Members who 
se~m to t~ink that compensation should be exacted of th~ per
mittees usmg the waters of the Niagara River Jet me call to 
their attention the fact that the attitude of th~ir own State is 
exactly what I have contended for here. In fact no State in 
the Union is ·more zealous in claiming that the Fe<"leral Govern
ment's sole power over navigable waters within its borders is 
that of control for the purposes of navigation. 

I understand that there is a possible development of hydro
electric power in · the navigable streams of the State of Colo-· 
rado of nearly 2,000,000.horsepower. I :wonder if the gentlemen 
from Colorado favor the imposition of a Federal tax upon water
power developments in their own State? I fancy they would 
strongly object, and I believe their objections would be sound 
and well taken. 

Therefore I hope that no 1\Iember of the House will unduly 
urge that provision for compensation should be required at 
Niagara or that any. Member will urge or insist that any other 
burdensome condition be imposed the necessary result of which 
will be to prevent any further development being made. 

Conscription is Undemocratic-Selfishness and Deceit of 
Militarists Exposed. 

EXTENSION OF REMAR.KS 
OF 

RON. GEORGE HUDDLESTON .: 
OF . ALABAMA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, January 10, 1911. 

1\Ir. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker, the militarists having 
succeeded in comrnitttng Congress to a policy of vast increases 
of Army and Navy, now take the next step in their program and 
demand conscription. Taking advantage of the world-wide ter
ror inspired by the European debacle, they caused Congress to' 
appropriate for the current year over $650,000,000 for military 
preparedness, and are now demanding $800,000,000 for next 
year. Having insisted last year that a standing army of 500,000 
was necessary, they now increase the figures to 1,500,000, with a 
reserve of 1,500,000 additional. 

In their new demands the militarists carefully avoid the ese 
of the word " conscription " ; they use the euphemisms " uni
versal training" and "universal service." The scheme, how
ever, can not be disguised with agreeable words. Conscription 
is what they are demanding; conscription in its true and odious 
form; conscription as real and oppressive as now exists among 
the embattled nations of Europe; conscription which drags the 
boy from his mother's side, the father from the bosom of his 
family, and places them in the ranks as unwilling soldiers in 
time of peace; conscripticn with all its crushing weight upon 
the people, its denial of personal liberty, its espionage, its hate
ful methods of registration and interference with the freedom 
of men to come and go, to live their lives, and to seek happiness· 
and well-being in their own way. 
· Conscription as a system is universally feared and hated. No 

nation has ever been willing to endure it except under the fear 
of destruction. Prussia, the first of all to adopt universal mili
tary service, introduced it in 1806, when Napoleon had garrisoned 
all her important cities and had limited her standing army to 
42,000. France adopted it after the terrible defeat of 1870, under 
the menace of a powerful and victorious Germany. The British 
yielded to universal service only after entering the second year 
of the present war, after having raised over 4,000,000 volunteer 
soldiers; and even as final1y adopted it was not applicable to 
Ireland or the colonies. Australia voted conscription down two 
months ago, and our neighbor, Canada, though heroically re
sponding to her duty in the great struggle, still declines to force 
her citizens into the ranks. How can it be, then, tha.t the 
United States should accept any such system in a time of pro
found peace, when our friendship is courted by all the nations 
of the world? 
· Compulsory service in America is a new departure. In all 

om· national life we have never had compulsory military service 
in time of peace. It can not be claimed that any emergency 
now exists... We are at peace with the nations and threatened 
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by none. They court, they crave, our friendship. Under such 
circumstances it is necessary that the advocates of conscription 
should produce some strong arguments in order to gain a patient 
hearing. 

For the purpose of making their hateful scheme more . ac
ceptable to the masses, the militarists have brought forth the 
claim that conscription is democratic; that it is a burden shared 
equally oy all the people; that it promotes equality. To coat the 
bitter pill, they make the specious plea that as public defense is 
the duty ·of all, conscription laws will secure that the pains of 
performing that duty be equally shared by all. They assert that 
conscription is democratic. It is with this phase of the question 
that I wish specifically to deal. 

~0 FAVORS CONSCRIPTION? 

First, I would inquire, Where does the demand for compu~s~ry 
service come from? What influences are back of the agitation 
which would in time of peace make us a nation in arms? Does 
it come from the friends of the people, from those who have 
concerned themselves with the welfare of common men.? Does. it. 
come from those who have proven their :t:aith in democracy? 
Or, on the other hand, does it come from those who hate t~e 
rule of the people and would delight . to thwart it? ·Who are 
they that are carrying on this agitation and seeking to convince 
America that compulsory military service is democratic? 

I call the roll of great democrats and humanitarians, those 
who have battled for political freedom and the rule of the people, 
who have striven to elevate •the condition of labor, to make the 
lives of women and chlldren and the voiceless under half of 
humanity brighter and happier, who· hav~ labored for peace, 
who have recognized man's duty to his fellow man in the univer
sal brotherhood. No answer comes. Out of all the leaders in 
efforts to ameliorate the condtion of mankind, no one answers 
1n behalf of a system of conscription. To the contrary, with one 
.voice they unite in denouncing it. . 

Where, then, does the support for this odious system come 
from? What classes favor compulsory service? I answer. 

The military satrapy. Officers of Army and Navy, representa
tives of a system which is the very antithesis of democracy, an 
organization dependent upon a multitude of ranks in which' each 
station adulates its superiors and despises those below it, which 
has its very breath of life in distinctions, differences, and their 
insignia, which finds its opportunity in increased numbers and 
has its honors and emoluments augmented by every humble pri
v·ate who may be brought into the·ranks. · The military system, 
with its manifold gradations, with its iron discipline, which has 
as its ideal the making of a senseless human machine with 
which the superior may work his absolute will ; where the dan
gers and hardships are borne by the inarticulate men in the 
ranks and the honors and rewards are enjoyed by the wearers 
of gold lace and epaulets. 

The great financiers. Owners of railroads and ships ; · cap
tains o'i' industry, who have heaped their millions out of the 
sweat of the masses, and who desire patient and docile servants 
in their iildustries; men of great wealth, who hold in their hands 
the capital of the Nation; who are seeking investments in the 
weak and undeveloped countries of the world, where they may 
fatten on concessions of mines and railroads; who are demanding 
the open door for investment and exploitation in China, though 
it involve fighting a bloody war 6,000 miles from our shores: 
who plan the financial conquest of Mexico and· South America; 
who would send the American flag into the remote corners of 
the world so that rich profits may be brought home to their 
coffers; these men who hate democracy, who fear it, who with 
their vast wealth are chiefly interested in preserving the estab
lished order, with a free hand to monopoly and exploitation. 

War traffickers, munitions makers, builders of ships for the 
Navy, and contractors for Army supplies. Those who coin 
their profits out of human blood and suffering, who owe their 
affluence to the great tragedy, battle; men who, masquerading 
as patriotic societies, have fomented the fears of the people, 
have financed moving pictures to terrorize the people, and car
ried on a Nation-wide propaganda for vast increases in Army 
and Navy in order that they might sell their wares. 

The parasite press. The corrupt newspapers, preaching the 
doctrines of reaction ; subsidized by selfish interests ; echoers of 
a11 the unde~ocratic voices in our country ; pandering to the 
selfishness of the small percentage of our people who aspire 
through wealth and prestige to rule over the many ; drawing 
their support from the classes, and always insidiously seeking 
to discredit the common people, to make them ridiculous, and to 
destroy their influence; always the advocates of capital in its 
disputes with labor; always praising those of place and im
p~rtance and spitting upon the humble and unfortunate. 
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Sycophants and snobs. All those who hang upon the coat
tails of the great and imitate and praise wealth and power 
wherever it is found; aristocrats of new-found wealth and 
ephemeral prestige, scorners of hard hands and soiled clothing, 
the would-be elect and privileged. 

I would not charge all who favor compul ory service as be-. 
longing to the classes I have denounced. No doubt many un- · 
selfish and patriotic men favor conscription, have been con
vinced that it is necessary; but in the ·main the e have been 
misled by a false propaganda. The agitation has had its source 
and mainspring in the selfish and undemocratic classes. 

I speak in scoffing words of those who favor the new policy 
of conscription, but my bitterness is only forensic nnd supm·
flcial. I do not hate them. Many of them are not conscious 
of their undemocratic tendencies. They are clutched in the 
·grip of their environment, associations, and selfish interests, 
and do not realize where the road leads to. Again, many of 
them are sincere in thinking with Carlisle that the world ad
vances through its heroes and that the rna ses are of little 
worth. They would not have America a democ1·acy ruled 
equally by all its citizens. They regret that we have no aris-· 
tocracy, no class privileged by law, which would give .greater 
stability to society. I do not hate them, but I abhor their 
opinions. 

CONSCRIPTION DESTROYS PERSONAL LIBERTY. . 

Compulsory service, to be effective, requires the subjection of 
conscripts to many months of training, preceded and followed 
by systematic registration so as to know where each man is at 
any moment and what his movements are. -From the birth of 
the unfortunate designed for conscription, the Government must 
lay its hands upon him, direct his movements and training, so 
that at the age for service he may be brought forward in the 
best possible shape, spintually and physically, to be placed 
in the ranks. This necessitates constant supervision over his 
life. It would regJJ.late residence, occupation, schooling, mating, 
and every detail of his life up to the period of service, and even 

. afterwards, so long as the conscript is subject to be called to the 
colors. Such a system is wholly incompatible with the freedom 
of action constituting personal liberty. It is intolerable to a 
lover of liberty and wholly inconsistent with the spirit of 
democracy and self-government. 

EXEMPTIONS TO PRIVILEGED CLASSES. 

The plea for 'conscription is based on the assumption that the 
dangers and hardships of service would fall equally upon all 
alike. This is a false assumption. To the contrary, experience 
in conscript countries has shown that the privileged classes 
escape service through exemptions, substitutions, and evasions, 
while the hardships of service fall only upon the musses. Always 
the influential classes are able to escape the meshes of conscrip
tion laws by exemptions granted to educated classes and upper
class callings and by other privileges obtained by corruption or 
favoritism. Even in Germany in 1913 only 53 per cent of the 
male population of active service age were in the armies, while 
in Spain, Austria, Russia, and all other conscript counh·ies, ex
cept France, the percentage under arms was much smaller. 

-It is one thing to pass conscription laws; another to enforce 
them. Always it is easier to enforce the laws against the poor 
and bumble. If any may escape their meshes, it is the classes 
having wealth and influence. Let no hard-handed workingman 
expect to find the son of the capitalist serving alono-side his son 
on terms of equality. A way will be found to avoid that. As a 
last resort there are unmerited promotions and soft places to be 
found, perfunctory duties to be performed. easy clerkships, and 
such like. The toil and the drudgery, the digging and the sweat
ing, that will be reserved for the sons of the masses. 

ARMY DEl\IOCRACY ! 

By the very nature of military organization it is antagonistic 
to democracy. It is the antithesis of equality. It has its mul
titude of ranks, each requiring unquestioning obedience and 
respect from its inferior. The ramifications of station extend 
from the commanding general down through a mystic maze of 
subordinates to the humble-lieutenant who, while poor indeed, 
in the estimation of officers of high rank, is removed by an 
immeasurable gulf from the enlisted men, who in turn grade 
from supercilious sergeant majors through numerous carefully 
ranked petty officers down to the despised private. It is impm>· 
slble that there should be any democracy, for there is no equality. 
Even among officers of equal rank the senior is the superior. 
The gulf that yawns between the lowest commissioned officer 
and the enlisted man of whatever rank is so wide that even 
under the military laws of our own country, a democratic 
country, should the enlisted man upon provocation, no matter 
how great, so much as raise his naked hand against an officer 
he may be punished by the penalty of death. 
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Ther.e can be no t.quality in hardship and danger in the .t\..rmY, 
because on an average 1 out of each 15 is a commissioned officer 
who has never served as a common soldier; a commissioned officer 
who has been exempted from conscription in order that he might 
be trained as an officer, who is a professional soldier chosen for 
position of command not upon democratic lines for merit, but be-

. cause he belonged to a rich or influential family and was able to 
get himself chosen or to enjoy superior opportunities of educa· 
ti<>n which qualified him for .n cadetship. Even under our pres
ent system the cadetships at West Point and Annapolis go to the 
upper classes. It is practically impossible for the sons of com
mon men to enter the sacred precinds of the academies. Where 
the sons of the people have sufficient political influenee to secure 
the nominations they me confronted with entrance exnmina· 
tions such as only boys who· have had the best educational 
advantages can pass. The educational tests for admission are 
so exacting that few, indeed, are the high-school boys who can 

· meet them without a special preparatot·y course. It is the 
customary thing for boys who have influence enough to get the 
nominations to be notified months in ad-vance in order that 
they may take a special course of prepa:l.'ation for the entrance 
examinations. The masses can not afford to give their sons 
these educational opportunities, and the result is that they are 

. _almost wholly excluded from the. Academies and have no oppor
tunity to become officers. 
. With compulsory-service laws where it appears that all young 

men 
1
are to be forced into the Army, the pressure for appoint

ments as officers will greatly increase, and the standm'ds be
come more arbitrary, and closer and closer will be shut the door 
of admission of the sons of the masses into the exclusive circles 
of the Army and Navy. We will then have .our milit.nry aris
toci·acy of Army and Navy officers, powerful, jealous, and 
narrow minded; hating democracy and warring upon it with 
every im,pulse; separating themselves still more from the 
masses and thoroughly saturated with contempt for the man in 
the ranks. This is Army democracy ! · 

The Army officer is a professional soldier. The existence of 
the Army 1s his necessity. He is not a two or three year con
script upon an equality with othe1·s but is trained for his llfe'.s 
calling. Also, the period of compulsorY, service will not afford 
sufficient time for training noncommissioned officers, so that 
we must have sergeants and corporals who are professional 
soldiers following the business as a calling and. for what they 
can get out of it. We may expect these professional petty offi
cers to be e-ven more harsh in discipline and 1n;0re overbearing 
toward the young conscript privates than the commissioned 
officers. That brutality and oppression toward the privates will 
be the common practice can not be questioned by anyone familiar 
with the conscript armies of Europe. Including officers, com
_missioned and noncommissioned, substantially ~me-third of the 
Army will be professional soldiers serving for rewards and 
emoluments, to two-thirds young conscripts serving because they 
are forced to do so. There can be no democracy, because there 
is no equality, the privileges, honors, and rewards being reserved 
for the one-third and the hardships and drudgery for the two
thirds. 

MILITANCY V. DEMOCRACY. 

The spirit of the Army and Na-vy is undemocratic. They are 
inherently the most undemocratic institutions in America, a.nd 
must of necessity remain so. Tlleir teaching is all against 
democracy. Democracy teaches equality, that one man is the 
equal of another ; militancy teaches that there is no equality 
between men, and that the gradations .of rank represent condi
tions of real worth. Democracy uses reason; militancy, author
ity. Democracy is the rule of the majority; militancy, the 
arbitrary rule of one supreme head. . Democracy gives respect 
to merit; militancy, to rank. To think for one's self and to act 
on the dictates of conscience are the highest attributes of a 
democrat, but in military life adherence to such principles brings 
punishment swift and terrible. . 

Molded by democracy, man is reasonable, kind, and just; 
shaped by militancy, he iS machinelike, emotionless, and severe. 
Nations trained in democracy take on -aspects <>f amiability and 
the higher courage; trained in militancy, they are divided into 
the domineering, officious, ·and self-assertive officer class and 
the servile, docile, ·and enduring conscript- class. Conscripti.on 
makes war on democracy, it destroys democracy, for it splits 
society into a multitude of classes and castes in which eaeh is 
sure of his position, and there can be no change. The young 
conscript at the critical tim~. when his mind ancl will are form
ing, is ·placed under the dominion of those whom ' he must 
accept as his supedors, irrespedi-ve of their · worth, is bent to 
their will, is trained to r~ognize differences in rank and to 
accept them as all-important. and to obey the commands .of 
autlwrity as justified under all circumstances. He is trained 
to respect and support conditions as they are and to accept arid 

defend the established order. That conscription might make for 
stability and order tnere is little doubt. That it thwarts prog
ress, stupefies the imagination, dulls initiati-ve, and molds the 
citizen for civil life as dull, docile, and submissive must also 
be admitted. 

The picture I draw of the effect of conscription on civilization 
is n.ot imaginary. The effects I have pointed .out are to be 
obsened in the countries of Europe where the system has been 
tried. In those countries in which the most thoroughgoing 
systems of conscription have been enforced we find society Jeast 
democratic. We find that the ru1e of the few is best e tab
lished and most secure. We find tl}e people divided into a multi
tude of petty castes, ranging from the supreme civic and social 
head down to the humblest bearer of the nation's burdens, each 
class worshiping the classes above and despising those below. 
We find society so subdivided as to require the services of an 
expert in order to properly seat guests around the table. We 
find those even of high station quibbling with each other as to 
who shall pass through a door first, and when a question is 
asked of two workmen on the street there is a precedence to · 
be followed between them as to which shall ans er it. Each 
petty grade has its insignia, which it jealously guards; and 
social life as a whole seems to be based upon an uncompre
hensible system of medals, ribbons, buttons, and decorations. 
Do we wish to import such a civilization into America? It is 
the naturnl outcome .of compu1sory service. 

NO EQUALITY Ul\ll>ER CON"SCRI.PTION. 

Under conscription laws the burden of military service does 
not rest equally npon all. It rests at a given time only upon 
those of the age for active service, say, for illustration, from 
20 to 22. All above that age escape, yet those innocent youths 
have least at stake of any members of society. They have 
neither -property nor families to defend. If, for illustration, we 
should now adopt conscription laws all above the age of 22, all 
mature men, all men of property and families, would escape sen
ice. The hardship would .fall solely on the young. True, if we 
should adopt conscription as a permanent policy, all hm:eaftel' 
un attaining the age of 20 would. have to go through their period 
of service; but upon entering upon such a policy what justice or 
equality is there in exempting all above the age of 22? Sl1ould 
we not rather require them to bear their •part of the burden of 
service? Should we not seek a. fair percentage of all up to the 
age of 45 who may be ·physically fit and require them to do their 
part in our system of militarism? To place the whole burden on 
the immature young man is most undemocratic, for its essence is 
inequality. ' 

BURDENS OF GOVERNMENT SHOULD GO WITH BE.'EFITS. 

The plea that conscription is democratic is based on the as
sumption that the duty of public defense rests with ·equal weigllt 
on all. This I deny. Some citizens have much less interest i:D. 
the public defense than others, they .have less at stake, le!is to 
defend. The ravages of war outside of the horrors of the actual 
battle field fall chiefly upon property. Civilized armies do not 
make war upon noncombatants, and the chief fear of an in
vasion is for the destruction of property, which the in-v:vlers 
justify as necessary for the weakening of the resources of the 
enemy. We read of invasions and bombardments, with the con
fiscation of property, destruction of cities, and sbking of ships. 
The capture of a .city does not mean the massacre of the people, 
but may mean the burning of buildings and the levy of tribute~ 
The conqueror of a nation does not carry away its population 
into slavery, he exacts indemnity. 

In the main and in final effect, wars are over property and 
for property. ·The man of wealth has everything to lose--his 
liberty and in .addition his prestige and his property. The poor 
man has nothing to lose but liberty, and what is liberty worth 
if lle must give it up in time of peace to a system of conscrip
tion? He might better take his chance and remain undefended 
to surrender to the first aggressor, for in the end he would only 
lose his liberty, and that he must lose at the beginning in a 
system of conscription. 

All of this shows that the duty of public defense does not rest 
equally upon alL It is, of course, the <luty .of the humblest man 
to defend his country with his life if necessary, but the man 
of wealth owes the same duty, and in addition he has the added 
measure of duty growing out of the fact that he enjoys the 
privileges that come out of affluence. I hold that tbe wealth 
of a nation should bear the chief part of the burdens of govern
ment; and that they should so far as possible be removed frmn 
the backs of the poor. This applies not merely to taxes but to 
the duties of government which must be performed by the indi
vidual. As between tbe rich and the poor the duty is not equa~ 
beeause the benefit is unequaL 

A system of p11blic <lefense by conscription, even in time of 
war, is inherently undemocratic, even if the burdens should be 
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laid· equally upon rich and poor alike. The rich enjoy more 
benefits of government than the poor and should give more for 
them. When it is merely their lives that they hazard and their 
comforts that they sacrifice as soldiers, rich man and poor man 
have contributed equally, yet in the preservation of order, the 

· administration of justice, the protection of property, and the 
escape from the payment of war indemnity, the rich enjoy im
measurably greater benefits than the poor. If it were a matter 
of hii·ing soldiers for public defense, no one would argue that the 
poor should pay as much as the rich. Personal service rests upon 
exactly the same basis. 

It is clear that the burdens of government should be shared 
in the measure in which its benefits are enjoyed. It is sound 
democratic doctrine that public revenues should be derived 
from those best able to pay, and that taxes should be levied on 
property and not upon men. Of course, the payment of revenues 
is the least of the burdens of government. The increasing pur
pose of enlightened statesmen is to relieve the necessaries of 
life from taxation, for the necessaries are consumed by all, 
rich and poor alike, and to look for revenues to the luxuries 
and to the nones entials of existence. In line with this enlight
ened policy, the burdens of war and preparation for war should 
be placed upon those best able to bear them, upon property, upon 
luxury. This principle is in direct conflict with the philosophy of 
conscription.- Conscription places the burden of public defense 
and preparation therefor upon men equally per capita as a poll 
tax would be laid. A system of hired soldiery would place the 
burden upon property where other tax burdens are placed. Hence 
it is that conscription, the equal per capita sharing of the burden 
of public defense, is undemocratic in its very nature, for democ
racy demands that the burden of public defense shall be in 
proportion to the benefits derived from it. 

Another reason why it is democratic that the wealth of the 
country should sustain its army and navy is that these in
strumentalities are not only chiefly for the protection of wealth 
but the interests of wealth are most likely to cause war. I 
am not so cynical as to accept the argument that as a rich 
Nation we should fear an attack by impoverished European 
nations at the close of the war. I do not fear that any nation 
will turn pirate and robber and seek to despoil America. But, 
granting the argument, it is not our people· as a whole but 
certain individuals among them who are rich. It is said that 
2 per cent of the population · of the United States own more 
than 60 per cent of all our wealth. Therefore an attack by a 
pirate nation for the purpose of robbery would be an attack not 
upon the common people but upon those who have amassed the 
fortunes. 

Ap·art from this idea, our Army and Navy are chiefly desired 
to support a foreign policy of aggressive commercial e>...-pansion, 
for high financiering in the Orient and South America, and for 
the exploitation of mines and railroads among weak and un
developed peoples, thereby bringing us into sharp competition 
with the greed of European financiers. It is felt that our 
trade and financial interests will conflict with those of other 
na.tio..Ps and that war is a possible result. If our citizens will 
mind their home affairs and American financiers will confine 
their rapacity as heretofore to exploiting our own people and 
our own resources, there need be little fear of a war. But it 
is for capital that we must hazard the chance of war. Though 
not well known, it is nevertheless a fact that those back of our 
movement for preparedness have not been inspired by the fear 
that we may be attacked. Its real basis is in the desire to 
enter into competition with the plutocrats of Europe in the 
plundering of weak peoples and .undeveloped countries, and this 
it is thought may lead . us into war or to the necessity of being 
able to bully our way through. Now, then, since wealth has 
made the Army and Navy necessary, why should not wealth 
pay for it? If wealth has caused the need for soldiers, why 
·should the common people, who have nothing worth while to 
.gain from the venture of over-sea development and competition, 
bear the burden? 

Outside of the classes looking for promotions and profits, the 
demand for conscription comes chiefly from the big taxpayers, 
not from the farmers, merchan.ts, and home-owning cla.sses, but 
from the big business and financial interests. Members of this 
class are above the age for service themselves, and they well 
realize that means will be found to exempt their sons. They 
would place the burden of service upon the masses, yet go free 
themselves. What can be worse tyranny than to seize upon the 
common man and subject him to a harsh military discipline and 
to the risks of war in order that he may defend a country to 
which he owes scarcely anything, while the wealthy, who owe 
comfort and happiness to the State, are not called upon to risk 
anything for it? What a mockery to speak of such a system as 
1being democratic! 

The militarists in their .demand for conscription are inspired 
by motives which are not to their credit ; the professional mili
tary man, by the .desire for promotion and the elevation and 
security of his calling; the war contractors, by hunger for profits 
in outfitting ships and supplying armies; the financiers, by the 
desire for opportunity for speculation at home and abroad; 
captains of industry and exploiters, for the influence that iron 
military discipline will have in making their victims docile, 
obedient, orderly, and respectful to authority; reactionaries, in 
order to distract attention from humanitarianism and the 
amelioration of. the condition of the masses, so fhat the pendulum 
may swing back to the good old days of 20 to 30 years ago of 
the unchallenged control of caste and privilege. 

CHEAP SOLDIERS WANTED. 

Apart ft·om the considerations I have named, the agitation for 
conscription is based on the supposed need for more soluiers. 
It is claimed that we need a standing army of 1,500,000. with 
resen-es of 1,500,000 more. Advocates of conscription say that 
such numbers of men will not voluntarily enlist. I quite agree 
with this contention. No such immense armies can be raised in 
times of peace by the methods now used, but there can be no 
doubt that armies of reasonable proportions may be enlisted if 
we are willing to pay soldiers what they can earn in industry. 
Right here is the real reason for the agitation for conscription, 
though it is not often voiced. Conscri-1Jtion win give us cheap 
a~·mies. You do not need to pay a conscript anything. 

The militarists say that it would bankrupt the Nation to 
enlist big armies in competition with industrial wages. That 
is what they want-cheap .soldiers. Again they would place 
the burden upon the poor. It is the way they have to obtain 
forced public service without paying adequate wages. Another 
undemocratic principle is thus exposed, for the wealthy can 
better afford · to serve without wages than the poor young men 
who--may have helpless parents dependent on them. I say that 
if the big taxpayers want armies, they should be made to pay 
for them, and the wages should be equal to the earnings of 
industry. We can enlist all the men we want if instead of 
paying them $15 per month we pay them $40 per month. For 
the current year Congress appropriated over $360,000,000 for 
disbursement by the War Department1 Of this more than 
$20,000,000 went to commissioned officers and only about the 
same amount to private soldiers. The pay of the private soluier 
was a minor item. Why not multiply it by three or four if we 
want a big army? 'Vhy not give the big end of the disbursement 
to the thousands who carry the guns instead of to the few who 
wear the swords? 

Our people are not lacking in patriotism. They are \Villing 
to sen·e when the need for service comes. They decline to 
enlist for the purpose of creating vast standing armies in times 
of peace, for they know that instead of big armies guaranteeing 
peace they tend to provoke war. One of the chief reasons why 
self-respecting men do not like to enlist in the Army and Navy 
is the undemocratic air that they ru·e compelled to breathe. 
Free Americans are not willing to endure the superior airs of 
the average military officer. . 

If we wish to induce real men to enlist in the Army, we should 
democratize . it. Every officer should earn his commission 
through a period of service in the ranks, and we should award 
commissions to practical military judgment and sound common 
sense instead of pursuing the Chinese method of making them 
the prize of pedantry and scholarship. 'Vhat we want of officers 
is that they should be able to command men and to take eare of 
their soldiers in the field, not necessarily that they should be 
linguists, mathematicians, and accomplished men of the world. 
They should be trained for the camp, not forthe drawing-room. · 

New methods of war require intensive training for long 
periods. The day when raw militia might give a good account 
of themselves in the field has passed. The era of the professional 
soldier has come again. It has come not merely because of the 
methods by which war is carried on, but by the requirements of 
industry and the needs of society. But let us not make the blun
der of trying to make every citizen into a professional soldier. 
Let us reserve the calling for those who choose to enter it. Let 
us not make the big mistake of surrendering our libertie3 in 
order that we may be prepared to defend them, for when liberty 
is surrendered, whether it be to our own privileged classes or 
to a foreign invader, surely there is nothing left to fight for. 

If there be any sound argument in favor of compulsory service, 
I do not know what it is. I do know that conscription is un
democratic. I know that in its inherent nature, as are all 
militaristic schemes, it is destructive to equality and to the rule 
of the whole people. It destroys men's capacity to govern them
selves as well as their opportunity to exercise their will. I hate 
it as I hate all things that are harmful to American ideals and 
destructive to American institutions. 
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The Federal :Migratory Bh·d La s and Regnlations. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. DUDLEY DOOLITTLE, 
OF KANSAS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Wed?tesday, January 10, 1917. 

Mr. DOOLITTLE. Mr. Speaker, during the debate on my 
amendment to the Agricultural appropria,tion bill, which, if car
ried, would have made the State game laws controlling in the 
matter of hunting, shooting, and trapping migratory game birds, 
my good friend from Georgia [Mr. HowARD], either facetiously 
or seriously, took occasion to call sportsmen of the central 
State of the Nation "pot hunters," and insinuated they are 
"game hogs." Time and opportunity were not' available to 
show the utter fallacy of such statement during the considera
tion of the amerH1ment, and I take this means of stating a few 
facts relative thereto, with the idea of proving the unfairness 
of the law and to show just who the "game hogs" and "pot 
bunters" are. I want to defend the true sportsman, who ob
serves the written and unwritten game laws strictly, and who 
never shoots a sitting bird, but always gives his game a "half 
chance!' 

Originally sportsmen were enthusiastic about this proposed 
Federal legislation, because we of the Middle West have been 
foremost in securing rigid State laws to protect the migratory 
birds, while in the South the very opposite course has been pur
sued. In other words, we were doing all of the protecting, while 
the South was reaping most of the benefits at our expense. 

When the law was passed it was supported generally upon 
the theory that the bunting seasons wotild be -curtailed in the 
slaughter zone, but the fir t results were to create Federal regula
tions which would curtail the hunting opportunity in the Middle 
West, while in the South the hunting season was not only un
hampered but actually made a month longer than in the States 
which had been pioneers in conservation methods. 

When we protested we were shamefully attacked by the New 
York crusaders, who, in their newspapers and elsewhere, desig
nated us as" game hogs" and" enemies of wild life" because we 
failed to follow their program. This movement has been fathered 
by the American Game Association, whose president, John B. 
Burnham, is also chairman of the advisory board to the Biologi
cal Survey. This association is, according to its own printed 
booklets and circular matter, promoted by 14 corporations in
terested in the making and sale of ammunition, as well as manu
facturing artificial targets generally called 11 clay pigeons." There 
are about 4,000 clubs which use their product in the sport of trap 
shooting. 'l'hese clubs are located principally in the northern 
half of the Nation, while hard1y any are in the South. Over 
$4,000,000 was spent last season for trap shooting. The hunters 
of the North have their hunting season curtailed, so they will 
have to shoot at the traps, while in the South, where there are 
practically no trap-shooting clubs, the migratory game is avail
able for them to use the ammunition in shooting game. It ap
pears to be a business proposition in the guise of conserving 
wild birds. 

Let the American Game Association go on record in supporting 
a real game-protection measure such as House bill 18984. It 
contains the most rigid provisions, and is copied after the Mis
souri State law, w'itb the addition of section 9, which restricts 
the use of" automatic, pump, or repeating guns" that are manu
factured by promoters of the ]federal bird act. Now, if they 
really want to protect game, let them support this bill that aims 
to stop the use of " machine guns " in killing game. 

The bill does not stop the use of these guns provided they 
are so altered as to permit of but two cartridges being used 
without reloading, just like any ordinary double-barreled gun. 
Present owners of theEe guns can have a bolt screwed through 
the magazine of their guns to admit of but two cartridges being 
used. This will cost from 25 to 50 cents and is no hardship on 
the owners of these weapons, but by this limitation upon their 
destructiveness there is no incentive for the future purchase 
of such weapons. Not only do these "machine guns" use five 
or six shots without r~loading, but a new device has been pat
ented which can be attached without the aid of a mechanic-

• simply screwing it on by hand-and this extends the regular 
magazine of the gun so as to .hold 10 cartridges which can be 
discharged without reloading the weapon. As a game-killing 
device it has no equal, and it also is a great consumer of am
munition, highly profitable from a business standpoint, and yet 

these machine guns are sold by the very persons who" want to 
conserve game." 

Their idea of " conservation," however, is not to legislate 
against guns but against the hunting sea on in the 11 breed
ing zone" where the 4,000 trap-shooting clubs exist. If they 
want to shoot anything, let them shoot u clay pigeons "-save 
the birds for the "wintering zone," where there is no other way 
to burn up ammunition but by shooting game. 

Last season there were 80,000 wild ducks killed in a single 
week on a 240-acre market-shooter ' preserve near St. nose, 
La. This is in the wintering zone, where the Biological Survey 
has created regulations to permit duck hunting until Febru
ary 1, while in Missour·i, Kansas, and Nebraska it is closeu a 
month earlier, and in Dlinois six weeks earlier. As a rule 
there is dry weather during the fall months in the above-named 
States, and ponds anu many watercourses are depleted {)r en
tirely dried up. But in the monthB of February and March, 
when we I1ave the whole country covered with water from rains 
and melting snow, we are not permitted to hunt the fowl which 
congregate in our section during the intervals of mild· weather 
for a few days at a time when the migrating birds are follow
ing the frost line in the attempt to get to their northern br ed
ing resorts. We call it "late-winter" shooting, but the biolog
ical " experts •• call it " spring shooting." 

They contend that the birds are mated and contain eggs, but 
if they were laying eggs at this season, the whole country would 
be covered with frozen duck eggs from the Middle West up to 
the extreme North, where they finally congregate to rear their 
young. • 

In other words, if a duck is killed in Louisiana in January, 
up . to February 1, it is legal and not likely to do mueh damage, 
even if 80,000 are killed in one little spot of 240 acres ; but if a 
Kansan or Missourian kills one duek in January it is a violation 
of the Federal law, or if an Illinoisan kills one December 16 it 
is a violation. The ducks in Louisiana at these dates are not 
11 mateo. or filled with eggs," but in illinois they are busy laying 
eggs in the snow and ice. just to practice housekeeping, so they 
will not lo ·e time when they finally reach Canada or Alaska. 
It adds no credit to the hunter of Kansas or Missouri on account 
of State law which permit him to kill but 12 or 15 ducks a· the 
legal limit for his own use but not for commercial purposes. He 
is a "game hog" or a "pot hunter," pul'e and simple, but it rs 
eminently proper, as a conservation argument, that the Louisi
ana market shooters can shoot 80,000 in one week on 240 ncres 
of marsh land and ship them to m..'ll'ket by the sackful. 

If the Federal law is ustained, it follows that all State game 
laws relating to migratory birds are immediately null and Yoid. 
The present Federal Weeks-McLean law offers absolutely no 
substitute, but the whole Nation is at once at the mercy of w~U
intending but misinformed " conservationists " and the men \vho 
want to commercialize in game, as is now being done in portions 
of the counb.'y. The Fedel'~l Weeks-McLean law merely provitles 
" seasons " for ·~killing " game, but not one word is said about 
having game in" possession" after the legal dates. The Federal 
officer must actually "see " the waterfowl in the " act " of bei~g 
killed. The United States court ruled this in a case in Dakota,. 
where hunters were arrested for shooting after sundown. The 
inspector saw the huntel'S " shooting," but did not see them 
gather any game. In orde1· to swear that the ducks were actu
ally "killed " it was necessary to see the bird retrie-ved to ~how 
that it was " dead." 

I am indebted to Mr. E. '1'. Grother, editor of Rod and Guu, of 
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, for much of the information 
~~~~~~~ . 

The Diversion From the Niagara RiTer for Power of the 
Wate1· Allowed by Treaty Between the United St tes an 
Great Britain. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oli' 

RON .. S. WALLACE DE~IPSEY, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE OF REPBESENTA'l~VES1 
Thursday, January 4, 1917. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. MT. Speaker, the discussions in reference to 
proposed Fe<leral legislation .covering the diversion of water for 
power purposes at Niagara Falls have occupied a large amount 
of time and have made a voluminous record before the om
mittee on Foreign Afl'airs; but very little of what bas been 
brought out before the committee has been calleu to the atten-
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tion of the Congress as a whole; and. an accurate statement. of 
the facts is . desi:t.-able for and necessary to an intelligent under-. 
standing of the proposed legislation. 

There are at present five companies engaged in. the develop
ment of power through_ tha use of the waters of the Niagara 
River. Two of these companies are American COI!porations·, 
lmown respecti-vely as the Hydraulic Power. Co. of Niagara 
Falls and. the Niagara Falls Power Co. Three ot the companies 
are Canadian eorporations, known respectively as Canadian
Nlagn;ra Power Co., Ontario. Power Co. of Niagara Falls, and 
Elleetrical Development Co. "'ihese· corporations-are all separate 
in interest and: ownership and have no· relationship witll one 
another, except that the Niagara Falls Power Co. (American) 
owns and contr<>ls the stock of the Canadian~Niagarn Power Co:. 
(Canadian) 

The first aevelonment or power from tlie use of this wate1.~ was 
through the undertaking of the Hydraulic Power eo., tht con,. 
struction of whose hyclraulic canal was. commenced in 1853 
and completed fOr use in about the year 1856. The company 
QWning- and ope1-ating the hydraulic canal had its ups and 
downs, but. has had a slow but constant growth in· usefulness 
sin.ce its acquisition by its p1·esent owners in a.bout the yenr 
1878. 

The Niagara Falls Power Co-. was incorporated in. ahout the 
year 1886 and its- plant was completed so as- to be able to. deliver 
'electrical power in about the- year 1895. 
. Both of the above-named companies were incorporated under 
the laws of- the State-of New Yarlr, all!! c:latmed- imd exercised 

',fpr years. Without challenge th.ff' right tu dhorert water.s for power 
.purposes as riparian owners arrd: under· grants: or charters of 
the State of New York, and. the crmrt of. last resor-t of that 
S"tate has hetd' in substnnce- that these companie-s were law.tnlly 
·so engaged' in power develo:pment; · 

The companies in. question are engaged salecy in pow.e1: devel
opment and sell the power which is de-veloped by them to- oth
ers, either irr the· form of. bydrauUc power or· in tl'le form of 
mechanic.al energy or in the form of eleetr-lcal current, their 
customers, in turn, using- th power so supplied. in these various 
forms for manufacturing and other pm:poses. 

Not until the- year 1906 did the Fe.deral Government give any 
attention to tfie-subject matter of. this diversion. .A:t the places 
where the waters are diverted from the-Niagara. River-which 
are less than a. mile· above the Falls of the- Niagru:a:--tlle· Niagat:a 
River is nonnavigable, in-fact, whatever may be t:lte legal fi:cti{)n 
in that respe;ct and, as the diversion in no mann.eJ.: interfered 
with interstate or international commerce, or in any way. en
croached, in fact, upon any power which was properly exeT~ 
cfsed by the · Federal Govern:men_t, no illter.fere.nce· was at
tempted. by the· Congress before that tfme. fn.: about the year 
1906, howevm·, similar developments began on the Canadian 
side of the Nlagrrra. River, and' the American. Congress- then. 
bestirred itself and enacted the so-called B.urlon. law, which 
was a purely temporary measme- designed· to maintain the 
statu quo until some international treaty co11ld be made re
specting the. amount of the diversion of water for power pur
poses. The two American companies were limited by the terms 
of the act to the amount of their then diversions, including di
versions essential to fulfill contracts then. made, and the tatal 
amount permitted to be diverted on tbe American side by the 
la.w was 15,600 cubic feet pe.1· second, of which aiD{)u.nt Secretary 
Taft issued a permit to the Niagara Falls Po.wer Co. for 8,600 
cubic feet, the HYdraulic Power Co. for 0,500 cubic feet,. and the 
Erie Canal Ca. for 500 cubic feet.. Out of. this water· there. is 
developed by the Niagara Falls Power Co. over 90,000 horse
power, and by Hydraulic Power Co. and tenant companies over 
125,000 horsepower. 

Pursuant to the terms of the :Bm·ton law the President nego
tiated a tr~aty with Great Btitain which was proclaimed· on. the 
13th day of May, 1910. By article 5. of tb.is treaty it was Dl"U
vided that-
The high contracting parties agree that it is expedient to limit the 
diversion of waters- from the Niagara River so' that the level of Lake 
Erie and the fulw of the stream shall not be appreciably affected. It i:s 
the desire of both parties to accomplish: this object with. tt>.e least pa:s-

• siblc injury to investments which: have- already been made- in th.e ce.n
muction. of power plants on. the United States siue of the river unde.r 
grants af authority from the- State of N~w- York and on the Can.adla.n 
side of the rive~ nnder licenses a:nthorized by the Dominh>n o_f Canada 
and the Erovinxre of Ontario. 

It was- therefore provided by the treaty that diversions :f!u~ 
power purposes could be made from the riveu above the Falls 
not exceeding, on the American side; i:n the aggregate a daily 
diversion at the rate of 2.0,000 cubic. feet per second an<L on the 
Caru1:dian side, of 36,000 cubic feet of water per second~ 

The Burton. la.w expired on the 4th day of March, 1913', since 
wb.ich date the American companies have been, by ac.tiun of the 
Secretary of War~ held down in their diversions to the amount 
named in the permits granted by Secretary Taft over 10 years 

ago. While; meantime, the di'vers.ions . in· Canada· commenced 
fn ab<m.t tfie year 1906. have been. enla~ged and· continued so 
that at the- nresent tim.e there is a totar diversion on the- Cana
dian· side of app~:onmately 30,000 cubiC> feet_ per second, and 
contracts have· been. made for· development to cover the t'emai.n
ing 6,00& eubic feet per second. 

The American manufacturerl;l, being unable to procure addi
tional· power from the American companies, have been utilizing 
power d-eveloped and generated in Canada and transmitted to 
the United States,. and, in some instances·, have moved theil' 
plants :from the Uhited States to Canada i:n o-rder to seeure the 
power needed for their uses. 

The grOtiDds of jurisdiction for Federal interference claimed 
by the BUrton law were that the Niagara River was a navigable 
stream and an international bounda.l,y. It is obvious that the 
jurisdiction of Congress- in the matter, so far as relates to 
power, is based more or less on a pretext, sine~ tbe Niagara 
River at the point of diversions is not at all navigable· and the 
suggestion that the international defenses have been in any 
manne1~ threatened by the withd'rawal of' water for· po-wer pur
poses can have · no foundation in fact. The total flow of the 
Niagara Ri'ver is upward of 225,000 cubic feet per second, and 
the withdrawal· of 25 per cent of that amount for a distance of 
less than 1 mile leaves an enormous-body of \"\<"'ater still flowing 
through this part of the river. The whole subject of the 
amount of water that could: be- di'Verted' for· power purposes 
without injury to either the navigable. character of the stream, 
the national defenses, or the-- scenic grandeur of Ni.nga:ra. was 
considered and determined' at- the time of th.e making of the 
treaty, and tile results of that determination were· embodied in 
the language of the treaty. 

The exp01~ation of power by the Canadian companies and im
I?Ortation by American manufacturers is indicated by the fol
lowing tnble shawing- the witbdrawals th-ereof· whi<!h hnve oc
curred. within the lust yeau : 

NaJll{l otcompany~ 
Amount 
oipower· 
foml.erly 
e Jil)Qrte.d .. 

Amount 
now ex~ 
ported: 

Himwpower Hcnsepau·M. 
Canadian-Niagara Power-Co~---~--··---·---··-······--- 75,000 3.'i,OOO 
Ontario Eow:er Co. -~-- -- .. _. ~- .• _. --.--- ...... _....... 71J, 000 55, 000 
Electrical Davelopment: Co _ .....••...•........•...... -• . . :ro, 000 1~; 000 

TotaL .. __ ·- · ...... _._ ..••.•.. -~·· .... ~ .. ~- . __ ··-·-- 180,000 ~ 108, oo:J 

A.motmt of, PQtuer withdrotcn.. Horsepowm:. 

Cn:nadian-Nia·gara Power C~>'------------------------------ ' 40, 000 
Ontario. PoWBr Co------------~~-----------------~ 26; 000 ElectticaL Pe:veloyment Co._ _________________________ 12,.000 

Total ---------------------~-------------- 72, 000 
The withdrawals by the Canadian- Government ha.ve been 

largely due to the :Qressure. from Canadian manufacturers aris
ing out of the war, in wb.ich the Canadian Government and 
Qeoule a1:e takillg, so active an intere~t and part. The result 
of the..se withdrawals, howe.ver.. has been most disastrous to 
America.DJ man.ufacturers and American industries which baYe 
been built up along the Niagara frontier upon the expectation 
that the cQntinuity of the supply of power from Canada would 
not be interrupted. 

The Niagara frontier- has beeome the- center of the electro
chemical industry in A.meric.a, many products which are essen
tial in hundreds of other manufacturing industries being pro
duced solely or in the greater part only by the use of Niagara 
Falls power, so. that not only aJ:e- the industries at Niagara 
Falls most serion.sly crippled by the withdrawal of power by 
the Canadian companies, but the American industries that 
depend upon them · are likewise- seriously a.:ffected, and the 
seriousness of the sit.u:a.ti.on is growing daily. Steel manufac
turers are absolutely denendent upon Niagara industries for 
ferrosilicon, ferrocbrome, and ferrotitanium. Industries using 
steel tools or in which modern. grinding materials are necessary 
ru:.e dependent upon Ni.agara.Falls industry for carbortindumand 
alundum. Bleaching powder, the i.mportation of w.hich has been 
cut off by the war, is almost wholly produced in the United 
States at Niagara Falls, 1llld the various chlorine and. other 
chemical )2roducts necessary in the sterilization of water and 
for pharmaceutical, sanitary, dye, and textile purposes are al
most w.holly produced by the" use of Nin.ga.ra power. In fact, 
it would be difficult to state any line or branch of industry or 
activity in the- country which would not be retarded by the 
cutting off. of the articles produced by Niagara Falls power in 
the United States. 

The: S.ecretar;y; of War- has- drafted a measure· allowing the 
issuance of temporary permits not exceeding the 4,400 cubic 

,. 
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feet unallottecl under the treaty and not exceeding the present 
installed capacity of the power-development companies for · the 
purpose of enabling them to supply the actual installed ma
chinery of their customers. This joint resolution, introduced in 
the Senate by Senator WADS WORTH, is intended to prevent 
machinery from becoming idle at a time when its usefulness is 
greatest. 

Something has been said with respect to the charges of the 
American power companies, but in all the hearings before Con
gress not a single manufacturer has ever filed a complaint or 
suggested that the charges of either of the American companies 
were too high. The best answer to a suggestion that the prices 
charged by the companies are excessive is found in the fact that 
dozens of manufacturers have come to Niagara Falls and located 
there for the purpose of getting the advantage of the cheap power, 
and that many of the industries located there would be impos
sible without the advantage of the low-priced hydroelectric 
power afforded by the Niagara development. 

The amount of the power used for domestic purpo es in light
ing stores and houses is not a considerable proportion of the 
whole, and the power so used is distributed by companies which 
are entirely unassociated with the development companies, ex
cP.pt so far as they purchase power from the development com
panies. The prices charged by the distributing companies to 
individual consumers of light are exceedingly low, and, if due 
allowance were made for the por-tion of the co t supplied by the 
Government and municipalities of Ontario, are at least as low 
as the prices charged in that Province. 

So far as the question of the payment of compensation to the 
Federal Government for the use of the waters of the Niagara 
River used for development is concerned, it may be said that the 
Federal Government never had a title to the waters or owner
ship of them. 'rhe only claim that has heretofore been made in 
this iespect is that the Federal Government had the right to pro
hibit the use of the waters on the theory that their diversion 
was injurious to the navigability of the stream or its integrity 
as a national boundary river. There is no reason in logic or 
fairne s why power-development companies at Niagara Falls 
should be obliged to pay compensation to the Federal Govern
ment for the use of the waters of the Niagara River, unless every 
other company in the United States using the waters of the 
navigable streams for power development shall be similarly 
taxed. If the power developments upon the Mississippi, Hudson, 
Coosa, Tennessee, Connecticut, and other navigable streams are 
to be taxed by the Federal Government, there is no reason why 
the tax should not be applied to the use of water of the Niagara 
River, but to select out for the imposition .of a tax upon power 
development these companies and this river, in the absence of 
a general law, would be a discriminatory exercise of the pO\Yer 
of taxation which does not appeal to the reason or to conscience. 

Finally, let us remember that our country is preeminent in the 
electrochemical world ; that this position has been achieved 
through the use of Niagara power; th!lt the American power 
companies and their members have devoted years of intelligent 
service and enormous resources to enterprises of great benefit to 
American industries and the American people; and that their 
courage and good faith deserve something better than calumnious 
attack and blind hostility. Let us, in any temporary or per
manent legislation to be adovted by the Congress, be always 
min<lful of doing even and exact justice to those who have 
engaged in these great works. 

Flood Control. 

EXTENSION OF RE~1.ARKS 
OF 

RON. CHARLES F. CURRY 
OF CALIFORNIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Satm·day, Januar-y 13, 1917. 

Mr. CURRY. 1\ir. Speaker, under leave granted me to extend 
UJY remark , I insert the following: 

[Reprinted from New York Times, June 29, 1916.] 
CO.'TROT, OF Oun ·rwo GREAT FLOODS-VrRTUE OF THE BILL Now PEND· 

I NG WHI CH, Wl'l'HOUT PORCH\ITY, DEALS WITH THE MISSISSIPPI AND 
SACRAMEN10 PROBLEMS .ALONE. 

[Ry Gen. H . l\1. Chittenden, Uniteu States Army, retired, American 
Society of Civil Engineers.] 

SEATTLE, Jtltle :ZS, 1916. 
To the EniTOR OF 'l'HE NEW YORK TIMES: 

The t1 hate lea<ling up to the passage of the Mississippi-Sacramento 
fio t1 uill uy the House of Representatives on May 17 was one of the 
most instructive that have taken place ln Congress in many years. The 

House clearly recognized a duty anu proceeded to carry it out. The 
measure was one of the very highest importance anu its skillful and 
intelligent handling fully justifies the recent a<:tion of the House in 
~~~~0~~ a special committee to con iller solely the question o! flood 

The first fruit of the committee's work discloses a practical grasp of 
its purpose and powers which augurs well foT its future usefulnes It 
has wasted n<! ~ime on vague anu uncertain theoi1es nor on Yast · and 
e~aborat~ adnumstrat!ve scheme . uut bas ad<lresseu itself to the situa
tion as 1t actually e:usts and has found that at the present time there 
~re two, and !JnlY two, gr~at flood problems of the country ripe for 
final. constr~ctiv~ action, With data fully as em bled and analyzeu, with 
defimte engmcenng agreement as to the best method of procedure and 
with final es~mate of cost prepared. Both arc problems in whi<'h' vast 
int~rests of bfe an.d property .arc at stake. Both require immediate 
action. The !'O~IDJttee accordmgly took up these two probl<>ms-the 
lower M~sslss1pp1 and the .Sacramento-and if the bill which it has 
n<?w carr1.ed through the House finally becomes a law, these great rivers 
w1ll withm another decade have ceased to vex the country with their 
ever recurrent record oi disaster. It is worth while now at the close 
of the first stage of the passage of the bill, to review some features of 
the debate thereon, particularly tho e In opposition, for they are sure 
to co e up in more acute form in the Senate and may possibly imperil 
the success of the measure in that body. 

Some slight opposition developed because the bill apparently nc~rlected 
other parts of the country. But this did not amount to much, and 
perhaps the mo~t satisfactory feature of the debate was the v ry gpneral 
recognition of a national duty to deal witb these two great problems 
ir~espective of the demands of other sections: It was certainly a cob
~>P•cuous example of the absence of log-rollmg tactics which are so 
often charged up to Congress in its provision for waterway improve
ment. In fact, by passing this bill, the House deliberately removecl from 
ri\er and harbor legislation the two items which have had greater 
int1uence than any others in carrying such legislation through Congress. 
By thus uealing with these two measures once for all on their individual 
merits an important step has been taken in the direction of the <>fficient 
J1anilling of such questions. We may now confidently expect that the 
Flood Control Committee will, as rapidly as conditions permit and data 
are available, proceed to deal with other important problems. In par'
ticular we hope that, if the international situation can be atlsfactorily 
controlled, early provision will be made to remove for all time the 
menace of the Colorado River to the Imperial Valley of California. 

There was considerable opposition to the bill, baseu upon honest 
doubts as to the technical methods proposed. Some qucstionrd the 
sufficien\!y of levees to control the floods of the Mississippi , antl felt 
that more comprehensive measures ought to be adopted. It was very 
significant, however, in view of the forestry agitation of recent years, 
that not a voice was raised in advocacy of reforestation as a ml'a~ure 
of flood control. That is a great step in advance, for the persisten t 
claims to the contrary by forestry advocates have been one of the chie:l 
ob tacles in the way of really effective measures. 

FUTILITY OF RESERVOIRS. 

The case was different in regard t o reservoirs."' There is evidently a 
deep-seated faith in Congress in thls last measure of flood prevention, 
anu much disappointment was expressed that the committee diu not 
recognize it in the !.Jill. But the committee acted in pursuance of sound 
engineering advi ce. The trouble with the reservoir metbou is tbat it 
does not produce the same effect upon tbe lower courses of great rivers 
that it does near the sources of small rivers. For example, on the 
Miami River and its tributaries in Ohio it is proposed to build five 
great reservoirs for the sole purpose of flood control . Their outlets will 
always be wide open, and the water will run out immediately after the 
flood is passed . There will be no storage for power, etc. The effect 
will be to spread a flood of 3 or 4 days' duration over 10 to 20 uays, 
after which the reservoirs will be empty. The method wlll be very 
effective so far as the Miami is concerned , but it will have practically 
no effect upon the lower Mississippi. Indeed, it may actually increase 
floods there, for these floods are always a re ult of a combmatlon of 
floods from two or more tributaries, and the delay of outflow from the 
Miami might, just a likely as not, bring the contribution from that 
stream on the crest of the combination below. No reliance whatever, 
so far as the Mis~issippi is concerned, can therefore be plaecd upon 
reservoirs of the Miami type, which are designed for local flootl pro
tection only. 

FLOODS ARE CUMULATIYFJ. 

Neither can re ervoirs of any type situated npon remote l1eadwaters 
be of any avail on the lower river. One of the greatest reservoir sys
tems in the world is on the headwaters of the Missis ippl. It i's a 
good ftood pre,"entive up there, but its effect is so far dissipated by the 
time it reaches Cairo (the initial point of the "lower" river) as to be 
wholly inappreciable. Likewise, re ervoirs built in the arid regions on 
the watersheds of the Missouri and Arkansas can never have any ma
t erial effect on the flood problem of the lower Mississippi, because its 
floods do not originate in that section of the country. The time may 
come, and probably will, when torage reservoirs will be common on 
most of the tributaries of the Mi sissippi. But such reservoirs will be 
bullt primarily for domestic, municipal, or industrial usc. They will be 
filled more or less completely from the earlier rains of the wet sea~on, 
and will be very lial>le not to be available at critical moments. They 
may have a restraining effect at one time and at another they may not. 
They will therefore not be an absolute reliance, and would fall every 
now and then to afford reltef. lt goes without saying that any mrasure 
of flood protection which can not be depended upon at all times should 
not be seriously considered. 

The only kind of reservoir that can be depended upon for beneficial 
influence on the lower Mississippi floods is one large enough to holu 
nearly all the run-off of its watershed during the eason of the floods. 
Industrial requirements will not permit it to be emptied for refilling 
lest the necessary supply be not forthcoming ; while on the other hand 
flood protection requires that sufficient space shall be at all timr avail-

-able during the flood season to take care of any storm that may occur. 
To satisfy these two conflicting conditions would require such large 
reservoirs that in most cases they can not possibly be provided. More
over, the cost resulting from this requirement and from the vast de
velopment of the sy!'; tem, it it is to have any real influence on the floods 
of the lower river, put it entirely out of consideration as a pt·actic.al 
proposition . 

It is needle s to pursue the subject into further details. It iR, indeed, 
unfortunate that a remedy which is o ideal theoretically . houl!l be 
so defective practically. But such i the actual fact . The Plood Com
mittee under too<l the situation and very wi ·ely declined to ~:mbark 
upon a project which would only lead to unlimitecl expenditure without 
any adequate assurance of definite results. The committee recognized 
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that for generations to come vast floods will descend upon 'the lower 
Mis jssippi .and .. · cramento Valleys. But it found that there was in 
each case a method already worked -out by which these floods can be 
contl'olled ~o a to do comparatively tittle :damage. In adopting these 
methods it at lea t stood on sure ground. Elsewhere there was only 
doubt and uncertainty as to results, with absolute certainty of appallinJt 
expenditures. 

ADMINISTRATION. 
A third respect in which opposition dev-eloped in the debate related 

to the administrative machinery and general plan of action to be ado:pted. 
There is a desire in certain quarters to organi2e all public actiVIties, 
1:1ses, and control of the streams of the country under one general head, 
so that all lines of development or improvement may be coordinated. 
Like the system of reservoir control, this idea is theoretically very at
tractive, and it is only on getting down to details that its real defects 
become apparent. One of these is the very ponderosity of the project. 
To attempt to move the whole mass along in -coordination would in
evitably result in disastrous delay in some cases and unnecessary expedi
tion in others. The uses of streams are too varied, too independent of 
one another, to be profitably bound hand and foot together. The devel
opment of streams in the arid regions for irrigation may ve1·y well 
be 'independently worked out by the agency already provided for that 
purpose. The California D~bris Commission is certainly as well equipped 
to deal 'vith the Sacramento problem as any "national waterways coun
cil " is likely ever to be. The Mississippi River Commission is a thoT
oughly competent body to handle the lower Mississippi problem, and 
it is doubtful if a better agency for handling work of navigation in 
this country will ever be secured than the Corps of Engineers of the 
Army. Finally, no one would seriously contend that the highly impor
tant function of the flood-warning service may not advantageously be 
continued in the 'Veather Bureau, nor that the development of forests, 
so far as n affects stream flow, should not remain in the Bureau of 
Forestry. · 

AN ILLuSTRATION IX PORK. 

There are some who feel that thls proposed all-embracing organization 
will somehow eliminate the " pork " evil of which we bear so much in 
river and harbor 1egislation. If those who hold this view will read the 
Flood Committee bill, which has just passed the House, and the New
lands bill for a general organization, as printed in parallel columns in 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of May 18 and .19, 1916. they will be dis
abused of this idea completely. The Ncwlands bill provides outright 
~60,000,000 arbitrarily apportioned among the various watersheds of 
the country, as follows: 
The lower Mississippi and Illinois Rivers ______________ $25,000, 000 
The Ohio and its tributaries---------------------- 5, <000, 000 
The upper Mis issippL----------------------------- 5, 000,000 
The Iissouri and other western tributaries_____________ 5, 000, 000 
The Great Lakes, Atlantic, and Gulf streams____________ '5, 000, 000 
'.l.'he Rtreams of Oregon and Washington____________ 5, 000, 000 
The Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers______________ -5,000, 000 
Other California streams and the Colorado River________ 5, 000,.000 

This sum, moreover, is understood to ~ but one-tenth of the total in 
contemplation, wh.ich, according to previous utrerances by the origi
nator of the scheme, is to follow in regular installments of $60,000,000. 
Now, those of us who have been trained to find out first by invl'Stiga
tlon what a project is going to cost and then provide the funds for 
it can not possibly look upon this wholesale method as based upon even 
the simplest principles of bu iness. To say that six of these w.atersheds 
require each exactly the same.amount is, of course, an absurillt;v on the 
face of it. As a "pork" proposition it outdistances anythmg ever 
proposed heretofore. It is " pork," not by the " barrcl," subject to 
the 0. K. of a scrupulous and disinterested body of engineers, ·but by 
the hogshead, free of all engineering scrutiny, yet "apportioned :fairly" 
(sir) and guaranteed beyond peradventure from the outset. Surely 
the great American public will think twlc.e before committing itself to 
any such sweeping policy as this. 

The Flood Control Committee of the House has so £ar proceeded .on 
strictly business principles. After a thorough exploration of the field 
of its labors it found that there were two flood problems of an un
doubted public character that were ready for final action, with ample 
data, a. definite method, and reliable estimates of cost. It found in 
each case that the necessary executive agency for carrying out the work 
was already in existence and had the problem well in hand. It was a 
fact also that these two flood problems overshadowed all others of the 
country in magnitude and importance. Any unnecessary delay in deal
ing with them could sC!licely be less than a wanton triili.ng with life 
and property. Instead, therefore, of inaugurating a grand scheme of 
universal application and compelling these two projects to await their 
turn on the general program, it made immediate provision for them, 
with assurance that it would thereafter pl"oceed with others as rapidly 
as the circumstances would warrant. By a vote of nearly four to one 
the House registered its approval o! this policy and the country un
doubtedly stands behind it with a like preponderance of sentiment. 

H. M. CHITTENDEN. 

Extracts from "Report of California State Water Problems 
Conference,•• dated November 25, 1916, and acting under in
structions of the legislaturt! of that State: 

THE SACRAME~i"'IO FLOOD-CONTROL PRO.J&CT. 

Of the flood-control problems of Callfornia. that of the Sacr8.Illento 
River is the only one that has bad, for a term of years, a combination 
of these elements : Exhaustive engineering investigation., formulation 
and approval of a detailed plan, adoption thereof by the State of Cali
fornia, .and continued progt·ess of the work under cooperation of Na
tional and State commissioru; created for the pur.J?OSe.. The Sacramento 
project, in consequence, is the only one for intimate in-vestigation of 
which a.n opportunity was presented to the conference. 

For detailed information in conne£tion with this project reference 
is made to the following documents: Report of the House Committee on 
Flood Control, April, 1916, House Report No. 616, which affords the 
most comprehensive history of the proJect, its purpos~s and prospective 
advantag!!S; repol't of the State reclamation board, 1916, which out
lines the actual progress of the work, methods of tinancin.g, etc. ; the 
reclamation board act, 1915, outlining the State's attitude toward the 
project and the po-..vers and duties of the reclamation board in connec
tion therewith. For purposes of this report and in order that certain 
recommendations her~in made as to the project and certain sugges
tioru; as to reclamation may be fully understood it is necessary only to 
give the following points : 

The Sacramento River calls for heroic treatment because of its great 
floods-now estimated at 660,000 second-feet-fourth largest in actual 

volume among the rivers of the United Stutes, and in proportion to ter
ritory drained, from four to fifteen times as great as any of the .other 
three. 

It is agreed that tile by-pass gystem is the only one which will secure 
permanent .flood control of the river. The plan contemplates retaining 
within the channel by strong levees so much of the flow as the chann~l 
can safely carry, thereby insuring scouring and deepeni:ng; dh·erti:ng 
the excess iloods at four points over wasteweirs and carrying them 
through by-passes to Rio Vista, 15 miles from the river's mouth ; deepen
ing and widing this 15-mile stretch to accommodate the maximum floods; 
and pro-viding that reservoirs hereafter installed for irrigation or power 
may fit into the plan and furnish add1tional factors of safety to the 
extent of the volume .of flood held back at the critical time. 

The engineers explain that on the Sacramento River the interests of 
flood control, navigation, care of mining debris, and reclamation are so 
interwoven that they can not be served economically by separate plans. 

The project, as the oniy one whicll will serve these purpose ·, is neces
sary for the preservation of navigation in the Sa.cr·amento River and 
incidentally a protection to the lower San Joa"'}uin as well; ()f value to 
inland waterways and therefore to .commerce; a necessity for perma
nent reclamation of over a million acres -of rich bottom lands and for 
placing population thereon ; the only means for permanently insuring 
safety from floods for the city of Sacramento anti the State vroperty 
therein. The report of the California Debris Commission, 1910, showed 
that the damage done by Sacramento River floods in 1904, 1907, and . 
1910 was $11,000,000. In 1907 San Francisco and Sacramento were 
cut off from rail communication to the eastward for 10 days. 

The work under the proj.ect is to be done as follows: That portion of 
it declared to be necessary in the interests of navigation and commerce, 
to wit, the construction of the four weirs, and the enlarging of the 
ri>er's mouth, and any channel dredging, is placed under direction of 
the California Debris Commission, named by the War Department. The 
futme expense of this portion of the project, estimated at $11,200,000, 
is proposed to be divided, half and half, between Congress and the State 
of California. The remaining portion of the work. including construc
tion of all river and by-pass levees and obtaining ri"'hts of way therefor, 
is under the direction of the State, acting through the State reclama
tion board, and the expense thereof, nggTegating about $30,0001000, is 
to be met by assessments on the lands benefited in proportion to oenefits 
received. 

California formally adopted the project and in effect agreed to carry 
through her portion thereof by legislative acts of 1911 (special session), 
1913, and 1915. The project was passed, in the flood-control bill 
(H. U. 14777), by the lower House of Congress in May, 1916, and will 
come before the Senate for approval a.t the December short session. 
The bill provides for an appropriation by Congress each year of not 
exceeding $1,000,000 until the amount of $5,600,000 has been paid, on 
condition that California appropriate a similar amount. The annual 
appropriation named was based on the statement from the office of the 
Chief of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors that economical efficiency 
would be best serverl if the project be completed in five or six yean. 

The Sacramento River flood-control project is the only flood-control 
project in the United States, except that of the Mississippi, which was 
ready by investigation, detailed plan., report, recommendation, approval, 
e.nd creation of necessary State authority for action by Congres at 
the present ses ion., and this faet gave it place in the fi()od-control 'bill. 
The attitude assunred by California in relation thereto and the har
m!>nious cooperation .had for five years past with the national author
ities have placed the State in a unique position with Congress, and her 
poliey is bci.ng gradually made a standard which other States are .asked 
to .follow. 

It. shouhl be remen:.b~Ted that the fiood~control bill.._ while providing 
specifically for approval of the only two flood-control projects in the 

nited States prepared for 'SUch approval, nl o furnishes machinery 
under which a.ny meritorious flood-control project may 'be investigated 
and after favorable recommendation 'by the Board of Engineers, receive 
approval and appropriation in the manner followed with the Mississippi 
and Sa.cra~ento projects. Tbe ?la~hinery thus provided is a departure 
in the policy of Congress, a.ra.d It may be found of value in furtheriu..,. 
other flood-control projects of this State. Copies of the flood-control 
b1Il and other documents of interest in connection with this .matter 
will be found among the papers submitted with this report. 

Under cooperation of the State and Federal authoriti-es work on the 
Sacr·amento project is steadily advancing. A large amount of the river 
levee construction and some of the by-pass levees have been completed · 
w?ile ,;v-ork in the r}ver's m-outh ~s proceeding under Federal dire£tioxi 
with State and national appoopna.Uons. made for what is ~{)C Jly re
ferred to as the "minor project." (See State Reclamation Board 
report, 1916.) 

STORAGE OF THE SACRAl\lENTO FLOODS. 

The most severe criticism as to waste of water resources has been 
mad~ against th-e State project for flood control of the Sacramento River 
which plans to send the flood waters through by-passes to the sea, in
stead of storing them, although it is claimed that there exist in the 
mountains storage facilities ample to hold back these flood waters and 
turn them to beneficial use. 

The following statement made by E. G. Hopson, of the United States 
Reclamation S&Yice, and confirmed b,Y his testimony before the con
ference October 28, 1915, pages 285-288 of transcript, indicates the 
very positive conclusions reached by engineers in this regard: 

··~s to th~ possibility of reservoirs holding back the floods of the 
Sacramento Valley, there have been some very definite statements. We 
have collected a mass of information. All the reservoir sites are known 
to us and have been surve~d. It is impossible to hold back the greater 
part of the Sacramento floods by use of reservoirs. There are only two 
effective reservoir sites that I know of-that at Iron Canyon and one 
on the Pit River, and these could care for only the peak of the floods. 
Reser-voirs never eould hold back the great mass of flood water, and on 
that we can not lay too much emphasis. I think there is more fallacy 
ab.road o:n that point than on any other point having to do with water 
problems. We coald use all the sites available for the storage of flood 
waters, and they would affe£t only to an insignificant extent the flood 
problems." 

This conclusion as to the extent to which storage may be utilized for 
flood control of the Sacramebto River is fully confirmed by the A...--my 
engineers of the War Department, and by the State engineering depart
ment, and by private engineers who have made special study of the 
matter. l.i'ull explanation o! the conditions which justify the conclu
sion will be found by i•eference to the report of the State reclamation 
board, 1916, in t.te chapter on "Storage and Flood Control," at page 
2.3 ; to the supplemental report of the Flood Control Committee of the 
House of Representatives on the Sacramento River, 1916, House Report 
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No. GIG pages 67 68 an-d 60; and to the report of the Board of I ground no~. Everybody knows it. Well, you can not go back on it 
Enginee;s for Rive'rs a'nd Harbors and the California Debris Commis-~ too often. It affects the conditions of peace. Germany talks of pea-ce; 
sion for 1910 House Document No. 81. her ::;tatesmen talk of peace to-day. Wbat ~'>Ort of peace do they talk 

· ' . . . . · Tl f II ,· ,.,. of? _ They say Uermany must have guaranties against being attacked The California Legi lature IS now Ill se IOn. 1e 0 m-..mo again. If this war bad been forced on Germany, that would have been 
telegram from Bon. V. S. l\IcCiatchy, president of the State a logical statement. It is precisely because it was not _forced upon 
reclamation board shows that California anticipatinO' . the Germany, but forced by Germany upon Europe, that it 1s the aUles 

' . . · ' a· '"'1 t . who mu::;t haye guaranbes for future peace. enactment of H. R. 14777, Will at thiS sesswn of the legts a me In July, 1914, no one thought of attacking Germany. It is said 
make an adequate appropriation to meet an appropriation it is Russia _was the first to mobi_lize .. That, I understan<1, is what i& 
expected Congress will make at the first session of the Sixty- alleged m Germany as the jusbficabon for the statement that the war 

- . . C . . ~ . was not an aggre sive war on Germany's part, but was forced upon 
fifth Congress. Califorilla has no doubt but that ong1es:s Will her. Russia ne\'-et· made the mobilization of which Germany com-
enact this just and meritorious measure at t11is se . ion: plaine(l until Germany bad refused a conference, and never made Jt 

SACRAME~TO CAL. January 12 l911 unti~ after a report appeared in Germany that Germany hacl orderell 
Hon. C. F. CURRY, '· ' ' , · mobilization, and that repor·t was telegraphed to Petrograu . As a. 

matter of fact, it was the story of 1870 over again. The preparations 
for war, not merely the preparation of material, were preparatory 
steps to an advance in Berlin to a stage beyoml that of any other· 
conntry. Then when the chosen moment came the maneuver was made 
to procure some other country to take a defensive step, and when 
that defensive step was taken, then to resent it with an ultimatum 
which made war inevitable. 

House Office Building, Washington, D. 0.: 
AdministJ·ation bud~et to legislature provides half million for Sacra- _ 

mento project, conditional on similar amount from Congress. This is 
on theory that congressional appropriation can not be available until 
July 1018. Legislature of 19Hl can make another appropriation avail
able' in July of that year. There is already in State treasury, subject 
to call .from War Department, sufficient to complete minor project. 

V. S. MCCLATCHY, 
President State Reclamation Board. 

"The E:fforts Toward Ending the War." 

EXTENSiON OF RE~fARJ{S 
OF 

HON. s. D. FESS, 
0 li' 0 HI 0, 

IN THE HousE oF. REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Ft·iday, Jantw1·y 12, 1917. 

_ Mr. FESS. 1\Ir. Speaker, by permission grantetl me to-day to 
extend my remarks, I here insert the documentary evidence of 
the efforts to secure an ending of the European war. 

The entente reply to the President's note of December 18, 
"•hicb occurs in this morning's press is a stage, not a final 
stage we hope, of a remarkable series of diplomatic proceed
ings. 

The immediate occasion for the official statements of the many 
counh·ies interested, both belligerent and neuh·al, was the peace 
proposal of the central powers transmitted to the entente powers 
through the President of the United States. Much had been 
said about the conditions of peace by official England. Especial 
attention had been paid to the declarations of the following 
statesmen: Lord Curzon, July 7, 1915, and May 5, 1916; Chan
cellor Bonar Law's interview with the New York Times, Feb
ruary 20, 1916 ; Lord Cecil's interview with American newspapers, 
April 8, 1916; Walter Runceman's declaration, April 19,- 1916; 
Lloyd George's interview with the United Press in September, 
1916; Viscount Grey's address at Hotel Cecil, October 23, 1916; 
and Prime Minister Asquith's speech at Guild Hall, November 
9, 1916. 

On the latter day Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg ad
dressed the Reichstag in reply to Viscount Grey. 

It is not necessary to reproduce these several official st:lte
ments to present a connected documentary history of the present 
peace movement. However, it is important to present the offi
cial reply of each leading belligerent to the inquil·y of the 
League to Enforce Peace addressed to the warring countries. 
The first important reply was by England, through her states
man Viscount Grey, who spoke on the 23d of October as follows: 

THE WAR'S ORIGIN AND LASTING PEACE, 
[Address by Viscount Grey, British minister for forei~n affairs, deliv

ered before the Foreign Press Association, London, vet. 23, 1916.] 
Your president said I was to make a historic speeCh. Will he and 

you forgive me if I say I doubt whether any historic speech can be 
made while the war is actually in progress? After the war, very 
likely ; bot while tlie war is in progress the real historic work is being 
done in the offices of the general staffs of the allled countries and on 
the battle field where our soldiers are fi[hting. Words can be but little, 
but the work done by the general starrs at headquarters and by the 
armies in the field, . and by the navies on the sea, that is really the 
work that is making history. 

We have had since the beginning of the war two or three notable 
speeches. First of all, there was a great speech by M. Briand in the 
French Chamber. Next in time there was the interview given by 
Lloyd-George to a press correspondent, and then in this country the 
speech by the prime minister, Mr. Asquith, in the House of Commons; 
an<l lately we have had the note struck just as firmly in Petrograd by 
an official communique, I think under the auspices of the minister of 
the Interior. Those speeches have given to the world the note and 
tone and feeling of the allies at this moment. I indorse all that they 
have said, but for a few moments I would like to talk, not indeed about 
the actual conditions of peace, which can only be stated and formulated 
by the allies together an(] not by any one of them separately, but 
about the general object which the allies must secure in this wa1.·. 

· 'l'o do that I would a k you to recall a thing we must never forget
how the war came about. If we are to approach peace in the proper 
spirit, it carl only be by recalling and never forgetting what was the 
real cause of the war. Some people say vve need not go back on that old 

The same thing with the inva ion of Belgium. Strategic railways 
hacl been made iu Germany; the whole pl.an of campaign of the G rman 
staff was to attack through Belgium. Now the Germans are repre
senting that they had to attack through Bel!,rium lJecause other people 
baa planned to attack throu~h Belgium. I would like notllin~ better 
than to see the statements tnat the Russian mobilization was an ag
gres ive, and not a defensive, measure and that any other power than 
Germany hnd planned to attack through Belgium investigate(] before 
any inuepenuent autl impartial tribunal. -

lliDING THE TRUTH. 
The German organization is Yery successful in some things. but in 

nothing more than in preventing the truth reaching their people, and 
in succeedin~ in presenting to them the point or view which is not 
that of the truth . As for the statement that war was forcetl on Ger
many: When England propo ed a conference, when Ru. sia, France, and 
Italy accepted a conference, when four powers offered a confcrl'nce ·and 
one power refused it, is it the powers who offerl'<.l the conferenc·(' which 
were forcing war or the power which refused it? The Empt>ror of 
Russia offered The Hague tribunal. When one sovereign offers The 
Hague tribunal and another ig:10res it, is it the sovereign who o!Ie1·s a 
reference to The Dague who is forcing war? -

On the very eve of- war France .::;ave her pl edge to respect the nev
trality of Belgium if Germany would not violate it. We 3!;1retl for 
such a pledge. Was it the power which asked for the pledge anti the 
power which gave the pledge which were re~<ponsible for thf' violntlon 
of the neub·ality of Belgium or the power which refused? I Ray anti 
every Belgian- knows it to be true, as well as every Frenchman' antl 
Englishman, that never at any time was there a suggestion that an 
English or French soldier shoultl enter Belgium unles:-- it were to tlefPnd 
Belgium from the violation of her neutrality, fir t undertal«•n by Ger
many. Why was it that all efforts to avoid war in July, 1914, l'ailell? 
Because you can not have peace without good will, and bec·nu ·e in 
Berlin there was tue wlll to war and not the will to peace. 

CROWN PRT:SCE'S REFLECTIO~S. 
And just lately, I think to an American, the Crown Prince has de

plored the loss of life which is caused by- this war. Yes; it was because 
we knew what the suffering of war must br, because we knew how 
terrible a thing war let loo e in Europe woultl be, that we trh-'cl to 
avoid it in July, 1914. Tben was the time to be penetrate(] with a 
~~~~ew~far}~ ~~Jt !~~ wt~~f w~e~~(.u ~~ ~~ofJe;i~;~Y because we lmew 

It is because we have had this terrible experience now on tbe t:ontl
nent of Europe--we and our allies-of what war does mean. that ,ve 
are determined that the war shall not end ti11 we can be sure that at 
any rate the generations which come after ns and our nations 1n 
future shall not Ue subject to such a terrible trial again . 

What was the plan-the German plan? I :c;aw a stateml'nt in the 
press the other-day that a German officer had recognized that Hl'rmany 
bad failed this time, but in 10 years she was going to SlH'Cef'tl. The 
German plan was to be a . hort, successful war. The war was all 
thought out in Berlin on a plan, and there was a time-table--so long 
to get to Paris, so long to defeat France, so long afterwartl to <1efeat 
Russia. And England ! The plan was that En~land was to he Lcept 
oi.1t of the war, but if England should enter the wat· it was not thought 
that the expeditionary force which we had available would be> enough 
to upset the enemy plan. People who are militari ·ts, whose itl ras anu 
whose thoughts run solely on military con ideratlon , people who are 
material, forgot to estimate-indeed, they can not estimate--the spirit 
and the soul which exist in nations when they are attackin;:; a foe 
for their lives. The plan was that Russia and France wert! to be 
defeated and England was to be isolated and <lis!ITaced. 

We must never forget, as we go through this war, that an offer was 
made to us to keep out of the war. We were asked by the German 
Government to engage to remain neutral on Q<'l·tain contl!tlon !'; . We 
were asked to condone the violation of the neutrality of Ht>l;:,'ium
because that is what the· offer came to-though we were obliged by 
treaty to uphold it. We were also asked to give Germany a frl'e band 
to take whatever she liked of French colonieR. That is pra-ctically wbat 
the offer was. That is why I !,;ay that the plan was not only to i olate 
us but to disgrace us. I would ask any neutral to put it to lllmselt: 
What would have been the future of this country if the British Hovc>rn
ment had for a moment accepted such an offer? We migbt have had 
an army and a navy, but there would have been no morale, no Rpirit, 
in the nation. We should have had the contempt of the whole world. 

GERMAN AIMS. 
llappily tnctics so gross as those did not succeetl, anti I need not recall 

what the reply of the British Government was, nor what the ~pirlt of 
the nation was at the opening of the war. We should not thin!< merely 
of what .Germany says to-day. It is worth while looking bacl< at the 
exhibition of her Government and people when the war started. Then 
we saw something of their real mind, and there was a certain Prof. 
Ostwald in Germany who unburdened himself, again I think to an 
American, in August, 1914. He <'ailed himself a pacifist, anti this is 
how he described the German aims. It was a long interview, but in it 
occurred these two things : Germany was to dictate peace to the re t of 
Europe, and the principle of the absolute sovereignty of the individual 
nations must. be given up. Do not let us forget that that was the 
spirit in which tWa war was begun, What is the spirit in which the 
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war is being carrie(] on by the al1ies to-day? I take it from the wor~s 

f The prime minister the other day: · . · 
"We shall fight until we have established the supremacy of right over 

fprce, free development under equal conditions, anu each ~ accordance 
with its own genius, of all the States, great and small, whic~ build up 
the family of civilized mankind." . · . 

Jnto this struggle we have put nghtly an<l necessarily all our re
sources-all ollr wealth, all our material, all our labor-and now when 

e have bad time because it needed time, to equip and train a lar~e 
army, we are putting all t?e be~t lifeblooq of. the nati<?n, sh~ddlng 1t 
on the Continent side by Side with our alhes, m emulation w1th them, 
1'timulateu by the courage and self-sacrifice which they are showing 
in defense of their own countries, shedding it because we know that 
their cause anti ours is one. To the end we stand or fall together. 
The ~eparation of one from the other means the destruction of the one 
s parated, and not its safety. For all of us unity is essential, not 
merely to victory but to our future life and success. 
~rmany is trying, and has- been throughout the war, to separate one 

from the other in order to realize her alms. Not a week passes that 
does not confirm our resolve to go through with our allies to the end 
of 1he war and after the war I trust the memory of the sutiermgs we 
have unde~gone together, the memory of the joint courage ~hich is 
carrying U'3 through-and all that we have been thro"Qgh-will be a 
pt>rpetual bono· of alliance and sympathy between our Governments and 
our peoples. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR NEUTRALS. 

Now, I shou](l like to say one word on another subject. Looking to 
'the future after the war, what is it that neutrals can do? The other 
<lay I wrote this to a correspondent who sounded me on the subject: 

" I believe the b~st work neutrals can <lo for the moment is to woik 
up opinion for such an agreement between the nations as will prevent 
a war like tbis from happening again. 

"If nations bad been united in such an agreement and prompt and 
resolute to insist in July, 1914, that the dispute must be referred to a 
conference or to The Hague, and that the Belgian treaty must be ob-
served, there would have been no war." . · 

I would ask neutrals to observe that· belligerent countries, fi~hting 
af! we are to-day for our very existence--fighting, it is true, for v1ctory, 
with a daily increasing prospect of eeing that victory brought nearer, 
but still knowing that if we stop short of victory we stop short of 
everything ~or which .we !lre fighting-can pot be expected to spe~d 
much time m developmg Ideas of what can be done after v1ctory IS 
secured. But neutrals can do it.,~,and it is interesting to observe that not 
only Preri<lent Wilson but also rur. Hughes, the candidate for the Presi
dency of the U?ited ~tates, are supportipg a l_eague which has alre~dy 
sprung into existence, supported by var1ous distinguished people, with 
the object not of interfering between the belligerents in this war but 
of getting ready for some international association after tbis war is 
over which shall do its part in making peace secure in future. 

I would like to say that, though we may have little time to give to 
such ideas ourselves while we are engaged in this struggle, I think that 
is a wor.k in neutral countries upon which we should all look with 
favor and with hope. 

Onlv bear this in mind, -that if the nations of the world after this 
war are to do something more effective than they were ever able to do 
before this war, to combine themselves for the common object of pre
serving peace, they must be prepared not to undertake more than they 
are able to uphold by force, and to sec when the time of crisis comes 
that it is upheld by force. . 

In other words, we would say to n~utrals who are occupy1~g them
selves with this question, in a colloqmal phrase, that we are m favor 
of it but w1th the understanding that we shall ask them when the 
time 'comes for them to make any demand for such a thing, "Will you 
play up when the time comes?" 

It is not merely the sign manual of sovereigns or Presiuents that is 
1·equired but it must also have behind it the force of ·national senti
ment. The object of this league is, as I understand it, to in~ist u~on 
treaties being kept and some other settlement than war berng tru;d 
before recourse to war. In July, 1914, there was no such league m 
existence. Supposing a generation hence such a condition of tbings as 
in July, 1914, recurs, and there is such a league in. existence.. E~ery
tbing wiil depend upon whether the national sentiment bebmd It is 
so penetrated by the lessons of this war as to feel that in the future 
each nation although not immediately concerned in the disputE>, is yet 
interested, and vitally interested, in doing SOmething, enn if it be by 
force, to keep the peace. 

METHODS OF W.o\R. 

But there must be more than that. You must have some agreement 
after this war is over as to the methods under which war is to be 
conducted. Germany complains of our methods. in. this war. S~e 
complains of our blockade. From the very begmnmg Germany dut 
her utmost to prevent food from reaching this country. In the early 
stages of the war she sank two neutral shiEs bringing food to this 
country It uoes not lie with her to compla n of our blockade. But 
what about other methods-the new methods which have been intro
duced-the sowing of mines indiscriminately upon the high seas, to the 
clanger equally of neutrals and belligerents, the firing of shells into 
defenseless coast towns? Because you must remember that what is 
required, according to the. German official. communiques, to convert an 
allied town on the coast mto a fortress IS not the provision of guns 
in it. not the presence of troops, but merely the fa~t that it hl!-S been 
fired upon by a German cruiser. Then the use of pmsonous gas m war, 
which nobody would have believed possible if the Germans had not 
Legun it, which nobody thought of using until the Germans began it. 
In the Gallipoli Peninsula neither we nor the French used gas, because 
w'c would not be the first to introduce it anywhere. That has been 
I roue:ht into the war. Then there is the sinking of merchant vessels 
anu the destruction of passengers and crews. There are also the acts 
committed in Belgium anu other allied territory in German occupation, 
some of which have been the subject of investigation and report, and 
which to puulic knowledge are in breach of all the laws and conventions 
of war and of the most elementary dictates ·of humanity. 

One thing more of which we hear very little, of which we do not 
kl}()w the full story. Since Turkey entered the war she bas been the 

r~~~a;v~f d~,eb~t~~-ou;Iio~:~1fea~~dt~1\-~~t0t~· ~nak': i~0c~~~f tt!'f ~.~~~~ 
lias gone on, and is still going on, in Turkey, on a scale unprecedented 
<'ven in that country, and with horrors unequaled before, an attempt 
to exterminate the Christian population of Turkey-horrors which 
HPnnany could have prevented, anu which could only have gone ·on 
with her toleration. Perhaps some uay some neutral nation which 
knows the whole story will make it known to the world. 

THE GREATEST ANARCHIST. 

.All these things have been happening during this war. What a pros~ 
pect it opens for the future I Are all the researches of science to con
tinue to be devoted after this war to the inventing of means to destroy 
the human race, with no restriction whatever on their use? It is a 
prospect which threatens civilization and the existence of the race 
itself. 

In letting loose these things and in introducing them into war, Ger
many bas been the great anarchist who bas let loose on the world a 
greater and a more teuible anarchy than any inuividual anarchist ever 
dreamed of. . . 

Unless there is some means of restraining these things future war 
will, by the developments of science, be made even more terrible and 
horrible than this war1 because Germany has thrown down all the 
barriers which civilization had previously built up so as to keep the 
horrors of war within bounds. Neutral nations have an intere~t in 
seeing that something is done to insure that there shall be rules which 
are kept in future wars-rules which shall be so laid down and sup
ported that It will be clear that any nation which departs from them 
will be regarded by the whole world as the enemy of the human race, 
and have the whole world against her. 

The indiscriminate use of high explosives to destroy ·great cities antl 
combatants and noncombatants alike,· all those things which have been 
done in this war-the Introduction of poisonous gas and the introduc
tion, perhaps, of <lisease--it will need all the efforts, not only of l)ellig
erents but of neutrals, after this war is over, to see that the barriers 
necessary to secure that the inventions of science are used in the future 
in the air, on the land, on the water, and under the watN·, not for 
the destruction of mankind but for its welfare to see that all nations 
shall recognize some responsibility to prevent outbreaks of war, and 
that if there be war it shall be conducted by rules at least as humane 
as those which our ancestors observed, and which Germany to-<lay has 
difregarded and thrown to the winus. That is a matter in which the 
wnole human race is interested. 

For years before this war we were living under the deepening shadow 
of Prussian militarism, extending itself over the whole of Germany, 
and then extending itself over the whole Continent. There must be no 
peace except a peace which is going to insure that the nations of 
Europe will live in the future free from that shadow, will live in the 
open air, and in the light of freellom. For that we arc contending. 
We know that if mankind bas any birthright, as we believe it bas the 
birthright of peace and liberty, then our cause is just and right, because 
it is for that we are fighting. If we are asked how long the struggle is 
to continue, we reply it must continue tilJ these things arc secured , 
and if it be bani that the present generation in its prime should be 
called upon to sacrifice all that it has for the sake of the future of the 
nation and the generations that come after, it is our determination, 
which the progress of the war but deepens, in common with that of 
our allie ·, to continue the war till we have made it certain that the 
allies in common shall have achieved tbe success which must and ought 
to be theirs; tilJ they have secured the future peace of the wholt> Con
tinent of Europe, and until they have made it clear that all tbe 
sacrifices we have made shall not have been made in vain. 

The second was by Germany, through her chancellor, who, 
on the 9th of November, replied to Grey, as follows: 
SAYS OERI\{ANY TRIED TO AVERT THE WAR-BETHMANN-TIOLLWEO'S SJ'EJ,JCH 

BEFORE REICHSTAG COMMITTEE NOVEMBER 9 OIYEN IN ):<'ULL- ruTS 
BT.-AMEJ ON RUSSIA-DECLARES BERLIN PERSUADED VIENNA 1.'0 UEACH 
AGREEi\IE~T WITH PETROORAD .AT LAST MOMENT. 

The complete and corrected text of the speech made by the German 
chancellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, before the chief committee of the 
Reichstag on November 9 bas just been received in this country. The 
chancellor, it will be seen from this version, which is printed for· the 
first time in . America, acknowledges the efforts made in the interests of 
peace by the entente and the Czar of Russia, and, for the first time, 
quotes documents to show that not only had Russia and Au tria-Hun
gary reached an agreement, which would have averted the great war, 
but be asserts that such agreement had been brought about through the 
earnest solicitation of Germany at Vienna. 

Germans have pointed to this statement as a refutation of the asser
tion of the allies in their note of December 30 that Germany blocked the 
attempt to avert the-.. war in July, 1914. The full text of the speech 
follows: · 

The exhaustive debates which have taken place in the chief committee 
during the course of the last few weeks have in the end always turned 
on que tions regarding the prosecution and the termination of the war. 
On the ent>m.v·s side they usually speak about the prosecution of tbe 
war. Lor9. Urt>y al so spoke of it in his speech at the banquet to the 
Foreign Press As ociation. The British minister then said that there 
was one thing which deserved to be kept in mind, namely, that one 
could not revert too often to the consideration of the origin of the war, 
because that origin would have its influence on the conditions of peace. 

In view of the fundamental importance wh.ich Lord Grey bas again 
recently attached to this question of peace conditions, which we, too, 
have attached to it, I am obliged to state the facts in order to disperse 
the clouds with which our enemies endeavor to disguise the real situa
tion. 

In reply I can only repeat what is known. The act which made war 
inevitable was the Russian general mobilization, which was ordered on 
the night of July 30-31, 1914. Russia, England, France, and the entire 
world knew that this step must make further waiting impossible for us. 
Even in England people are beginning to understand the fateful signifi
cance of the Russian mobilization. The truth is coming to light. An 
English professor of world fame wrote some time ago that many people 
would think differently about the end of the war if they were better 
informed about its beginning, especially about the fact of the Russian 
mobilization. · 

No wonder, then, that Lord Grey, in his recent speech, could not pass 
the Russian mobilization unnoticed, but felt himself obliged to speak of 
it. He could no longer deny that the Russian mobili.zation preceded the 
German and the Austrian mobilization, but as he desires to remove all 
blame for the war from the entente, he makes a daring endeavor _by 
means of quite a new version of the case, to represent tlle Russun 
mobilization as Germany's work. . _ 

Lord Grey's explanation is that Russia ordered her first mobilizatiOn 
only after a report had appeared in Germany that Germany had ordered 
a mobilization, and after this report had been telegraphed to Petrograd. 

It took about two and a quarter years for LorJ Grey to discover this 
interpretation which is as new as it is objectively false, of the cause of 
the war. The occurrence to wbich he alluded is well known. The docu
ment which forms the basis of his proof is an extra edition of the Berlin 
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Lokal-Anzeiger. You will remember, gentlemen, perhaps, that on Thurs
day, .July 30, 1914, in the early afternoon, the Lokal-A.nzeiger issued a 
false report in lin extra edition that the Emperor had o-rdered a mo
bilization. You also know that the sale of this extra edition was at 
once stopped by the police, and the available copies were seized. I can 
also declare that the forei~n s cretary immediately informed the Russian 
amba sador, and simultaneously all other ambassadors, by telephone, 
that the news issued by the Lokal-Anzeiger was false. The Russian 
Embassy was also informed as soon as possible from the Lokal-An
zelger's o.mce that there had been a mistake. 

· I can further confirm that the Russian ambassador, immediately after 
the issue of the extra editi(>n, telegraphed a cipher message to Petro
grad, which, according to tllo Russian Orange Book, read as follows: 

" I learn that an order for the mobilization of the German Army and 
fleet bas just been pub-lished." 

But this telegram, after Herr von Jagow's telephoni-c explanation, was 
followed by a second telegram "en clair,'' which read as follows: 

" Please consider my last telegram canceled (nichtig). Explanation 
follows." 

A few minutes later the Russian a.mbassadm: sent a third cipher tele
gram, which, according to the Russian Orange Book, said that th-e Ger
man foreign minister had just telephoned to him that the news of the 
mobilization oJ the army and fleet was false, and that the extra edition 
in question had been seized, The immediate intervention of Herr von 
Jagow, the secretary of state for foreign affairs, in order to Yectif.r_ the 
fal news-an intervention whieh in the official Russian Orange Book 
is confirmed by the telegram of M. Sverbejeff, the Russian ambassador
of itself contradicts the u.ssertion of Lord Grey that we intentionally 
desired to deceive Russia for the purpose of bringing about a mobiliz-a
tion. I can, however, also confirm, according to investigations o! the 
Iml}f'-rial Postal Adm.inist?atlon concerning the periods of the sending" 
of the Russian ambassador's three telegrams, that these must have 
arrived in Petrogra.d almost simultaneously. 

CITES CZAR'.S MESSAGE AS PROOF. 

The Russian Government itself, which, after all, must be best ac
quainted with the reasons for its mobilization, never had an idea of 
~:xplaining its fateful step by appealing to the Lokal-Anzeiger's extra 
edition. Lord Grey, I assume, will not desire to reject the Czar as a 
witness. On Friday, July 31, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, when the 
mobilization order had already been issued to all the Russian forces, the 
Czar telegraphed, in reply to the Kaiser's last appeal for peace : 

" It is technically rmpossible to discontinue our military prep.ara
~ions, which have become necessary owing to Austria-Hungary's mobili
zation." 

No mention of the Lok.al-Anzeiger. No mention of the German 
mobilization. 

As early as July 29 Russia had already answered this measure ith 
the mobilization of 1a army corps. After July 29 Austria-Hungary 
ha.d taken no further military measures which could have furnished 
Russia with. any grounds. fo:r a general moQlliz.a..tion, which wa.s eq,uiva
lent to a declaration ot war. Only a.,tter the general mobilization had 
taken place in Russia d1d Austria-Hungary on the morn.ing of July 31 
a)so proceed to a general moblllzation. We ourselves even then exer
cised forbearance and patience to the utmost limits o.f consideration 
for our own existence and our duty toward our allies. As far back as 
July 29, when Russia mobilized against Austria-Hungary, we ourselves 
could have mobilized. The- text of our treaty of alliance with Au tria
Hungary was known, and nobody could have consid~red our mob-iliza
tion aggressive. We did not do it. 

But to the news of. the Russian general mobilization we at fu·st 
replied only with the announcement of a state- of affairs threatening 
danger of war, which <Ud not yet signify mobilization. We informed 
the Russian Government and added that mobiliz:atif>n must follow if 
Russia did not cease every war measure against us and Austria-Hun
gary within 12 hours and give- us a definite declaration in regard to 
this. We gave Russia. thereby even when war seemed already inevi
table owing to her fault, another opportunity to come to he.tt senses, 
and even at the last moment to save the peace. By this delay we also 
gave Russia's allied friends the world-histo:rical opportunity tu influence 
Russia in favor of peace. 

It was in vain. Russia left us 'thout a reply and. England per
sisted in silence toward Russia. France, through the mouth of her 
premier, in tho evening of .July 31, simply denied to our ambassador 
the fa ct of the Russian mobilization and ordered her OWJ\. mobilization 
some hours earlier than when we ow·selves had proceeded to mobilize. 
Moreover, as regards the alleged defensive character of the Russian 
complete mobilization, I will here emphatically declare that on the 
out!}reak of war in 1914 a general instruction of tbe Russian Govern
ment i sued in 1912 for the contingency of mobilization was in force, 
which, word for word. contains the following passage by the A.ll-

Hifi~~s~~ ordered that the announcement of" mobilizatif>n. is at the same 
time an announcement of war against Germany.'' Against Germany! 
In. 1912, against Germany ! 

It is incomprehensible how, in vlew of these do.cumentary facts, 
Lord Grey can come before the world and his own country with the 
story of a .maneuver by which we enticed the pacific Russian into 
mobilization against his own will by grossly deluding him about our 
own measures. No ! The tr~th is Russia would never have decided 
on the fateful step if she had not been encouraged to it from. the 
Thames by a-cts of. commission and omission. 

I recall the actual situation at the time when Russia issued thB 
order for a general mobilization. The instructions which I gave our 
amba ssador in Vienna ou July 30 are known. Lord Grey also well 
knows tllat I retransmitted to Vienna with the most peremptory rec
ommendation the mediation pro_posal whic:h he made to our ambassador 
on July 29 and which appeared to me a suitable basis for the mainte
nance of peace. At that time I telegraphed to Vienna : 

GmB.MAN EFFORTS IN VAIN. 
" hould the Austro~Hungarian Government refuse all mediation we 

are confronted with a oonfJ.agratlon in which England would go against 
us, and Italy a.nd Rumania, according to all indications, would not be 
with us; so that with A.ustria-Hungary we should confront three great 
powers, Germany, as the result o.f England's hostility, would have to 
bear the chief brunt of the fight._ The political prestige of An.stria
Hu.n.gary, the honor c.t her arms: and her JUStified claims against Serbia 
can be sufficiently safeguarded oy the occupation. of Belgrade or other 
places. We therefore ur..gently and emphaticallY ask the Vienna cabinet 
to consider the acceptance of .mediation on the proposed conditions. 
Responsibility for the consequences which may otherwi.se a.ri:re must be 
extraordinarily severe for Austria-Hunga!'"y and ourselves." 

The Austro-Hungartan Government acceded to our urgent representa
tions by giving its amba sador in Berlin the following instruction: 

"I ask your excellency most sincerely to thank Herr von Jagow, the 
seeretary of tate for foreign affairs, for the information given 
through Herr von Tscbir ·chk:i, and to declare to him that despite the 
change in the situation which has since a.rlsen through the Ru sian 
mobilization we are quite ready to consider the proposals of Sir Edward 
Grey for a setUement bern-een us and Serbia.. A condition of our ac
ceptance 13, of course, that our military action against erbia should 
meanwhile proceed, and that the English cabinet should induce the 
Ru sian Government to bring to standstill the Russian mobilization 
directed ag.'tinst us, :in whieh case also we, as a matter of cour e, wlll 
at once cancel our flefen ive countermeasure forced upon us in 
Galicia." 

Against this I place the following . t eps of Lord Grey. On July 
27, 1914, in reply to a rerr.a.rk of the Russian ambas aclor at London 
that the impression in German and Au tro-Hungarian circles was that 
England would remain quiet. he (Vlsco12nt Grey) said that that im
pression had been removed by the orne1-s which "we gave to the first 
fleet." On July 29 Lord G1rey immediately acquainted the French .am
bassador with his con.tidentlal warning to our ambassador at London, 
that Germany must b prepared fo.r speedy decisions-that is, for her 
(England's) partieipn.tion in the war a gain t us. 

Could Lord Grey suppo e tb t such a ill closure would ~ve peace? 
Must not France thereby have been encouraged to give Russia a promi e 
of unconditional war upport, which Rus ia had for days urgently de
manded? Must not Ru ia have been trengthene<l to the utmost in her 
bellicose intention by tlle certainty of a Franco-British alliance? The 
Rus ian reply to Lord Grey's morning conversation was in fact not 
long in coming. On the evening of the same day, July 29, M. Sazonotr 
instructed the Russian ambns ador in Paris to express his sincere 
thanks for the declaration made to- him by the French ambassador that 
Russia could rely fully upon the s11pport o:t her ally, France. 

PUTS THE ULAME ON RUSSU. 

Russia, therefore, during the night o! July 30, was given the !act 
of Au.stro-Hungarian compliance., due to om influence, which gave an 
open road to the maintenance of peace. She was imultaneously faced 
with the c~rtitude of Anglo-French upport, disclosed by Lord Grey to 
M. Paul Cambon, which alone gave her th possibility of wu. 

She chose mobilization. and with it war. Who now is to blame for 
this fateful decision? :Wo, who recommended with the greatest em
phasis to the VIenna Cabinet utter complai ance and the acceptance 
of the English prop{)sal for mediation, or the British Cabinet. which, 
in a critical hour, held out to France and RlL'3sia a prospect of its 
support. Lord Grey did not speak o.f th e d~isive things, but, on the 
other band, he turned the attention of his audience to minor things. 

The rescrt to The Hague Tribunal which the Cza.tt proposed ounds 
on first ight very important, but it wa proposed after the Russian 
troop had already been put in motion again t us. His own conference 
proposal-! have repeatedly pointed out this in the Reichstag-Lord 
Grey set- aside in favo11 of omr .mediation. 

And Belginm ! Before a single German SQldier had set foot on 
Belgian territory Lord Grey explained to the French ambassador, 
after the latter's report to his Gov rnm.ent, that in case the German 
fleet should enter the Channel 01' pas from the North Sea with the 
intention of attacking the French ca t or the French fleet or disturb 
(Beunrnhlgen) the mercantile fteet-I repeat the word "disturb," ~n
tlemen~the British fleet would interfere, and give its protection in 
such a .manner that from this moment England and Germany would be 
in a state. o:f war. . 

Can he who decla:rod that our fleet's putting to sea woulil be o. 
casus belli still seriously maintain that the violation of Belgian 
neutrality was the sole cause of England's entering the war against 
her will? .And finally, with regard to the statement that, in order to 
keep England out of the war, we made a discl'editahle proposal to the 
British Govei'nment to shut i.ts eyes to the vlolatio.fi of Belgian, n-eutral
ity and allow us a fr-ee hand to take the French colonies, I challen!le 
Lord Grey to investigate the real facts in hL~ Blue Book and in hts 
documents. 

In an earnest endeavor to localize the war, I assured the British 
ambassador in Berlin on July 29 that on the condition of E.ngla:ncl's 
neutrality we would guarantee the integrity of France. On Augu t 1 
Prince Lichnowsl..>-y asked Lord G:rey whether in the event of Germany's 
undertaking to respect the neutrality of Belg1um England would a lso 
undertake to observe neutrality. He further held out the prospect that in 
the event of English n eutrality the integrity not only of France but 
also of the French colonies might be guaranteed. On my 'inst ructions 
he gave an assurance that we were rea.dy to give up the idea of an 
attack against France if England would guarantee the neutra lity of 
France. 

At the last moment I promised further that so long as England r e
mained neutral our fleet would not attack the French northern coast, 
and on the condition of reciprocity would undertake no hostile opera
tions· against French merchant ships. Lord Grey's sole reply to tht 
was that he must finally decline all promise of neutrality. H e could 
only say that England wished to keep her hands untied. If England 
had given this declaration. of neutrality she would not have been ex
posed to the contempt of the whole world but would have gained the 
credit ot having prevented the war (das 'verdienst den Ausbruch des 
Jrrieges zu "erhindern). 

I ask here, too, who willed the war? We, who were prepared to give 
England every i.m.aginable security for France and Belgium, or England, 
which declined all our proposals and refused even to indicate the wn.y 
for the preservation of peace between our two nations (zwischen unsern 
beiden Landern) ? · 

CO~CEI:..NING .A PEACE LEAGUE. 

Lord Grey finally dealt exhaustively with the p eriod after p ea ce 
and with the establishment of an international union · to pre erve 
peace. On that subject. too, I will say a few words. We n ever con
cealed our doubts whether peace could be lastingly insured by inter
national organlzati{)ns such n.s arbitration courts. I will not discuss 
here the theoretical parts of the problem, but in practice now and in 
peace we shall have to define our attitude toward the question. 

When, after the term.ination of the war, the world shall fully 
recognize its horrible devastation of blood and treasure, then through 
all mankind will go the cry for peaceful agreements and understand
ings which will prevent, so far as is humanly possible, the return of 
such an immense catastrophe. This cry will be so strong and so 
justified that it must lead to a result. Germany will honorably co
operate in investigating every , attempt to find a practical solution, 
a.nd collaborate toward its possible realization, and that all the more 
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if the war, as we confidently expect, produces political conditions 
which wlll do justice to the free development of all nations, small 
as well as great. In that case the principle of right and free develop
recut must be made to prevail, not only on the Continent, but also 
at ~;ea. 

Of that Lord Grey, of course, did not speak. The guaranty of 
peace which he has in mind appears to me to possess a peculiar char
acter, devised especially for British wishes. During the war the 
neutrals, according to his desire, -111 have to remain silent and pa
tiE'ntly endure every compulsion of British domlnation on the seas. 
.After the war, when England as she thinks will have beaten us, 
when sb~ v;ill have made a new arrangement of the world, then 
neutrals are to combine as guarantors of the new English arrangement 
of the world. To this arrangement of the world will also belong 
the following : 

From a trustworthy source we know that England and France 
aln•ady, in 1915, guaranteed to Russia territorial rule over Con
stan tineple1 the Bosporus, and the western shore of the Dardanelles, 
with its hinterland, while .Asia Minor was to be divided among the 
entente powers. The English Government avoided replying to the 
questions which were asked in Parliament on this subject, but cer
tainly these plans of the entente are also of interest for the interna
tional peace union which later is to guarantee them. These are the 
annexation intentions of our enemies, to which also must be added 
Alsace-Lorraine, while I, in the discussion of our war aims, have 
never indicated the annexation of Belgium as our intention. 

Such a policy of force (Gewaltpolitik) can not, of course, form the 
basis for an effective international peace union, and it is in the 
strongest contrast to Lord Grey's and 1\Ir. Asquith's ideal state of 
thin~s. where right governs might and all States form a family of 
civilized mankind, and can freely develop themselves, whether big_ or 
small, under the same conditions and in accordance with their natural 
capabilities. If the entente wishes seriously to take up this position, 
then it should also net consistently upon it; otherwise the most exalted 
words about peace union and harmonious living together in an inter
naU.onnl family are mere words (scball und rauch). 

OPPOSES AGGRESSIVE COALITIONS. 

The first condition for the development of international relations by 
means of an arbitration colll't and the peaceful liquidation of conflicting 
antagonisms would be that henceforth no aggressive coalitions should 
be formed. Germany is ready at all times to join the union of 
peoples, and even to place herself at the head of such a union, which 
will restnin the disturber of peace. The history of international rela-· 
tions before the war lies clearly before the eyes of the entire world. 

W!Jat brought France to Russia's side? .Alsace-Lorraine. Why did 
Russm desire Constantinople? Why did England join them? 

Because Germany, in peaceful work, bad become too great for her. 
What did we desire? Lord Grey says that Germany, with her first pro
posal concerning the integrity of France and Belgium, desired to pur
chase England's permission to take what she wanted of the French 
colonies. Even the most harebrained German did not entertain the 
idea of attacking France for the purpose of seizing her colonies. 

It was not this which was fateful to Europe, but that the English 
Government favored French and Russian predatory aims which were 
unattainable ·without a European war. As against this aggressive 
character of the entente, the triple alliance had always found itself 
in a defensive position. No honorable critic can deny that. Not in the 
shadow of Prussian militarism did the world live before the war, but 
in tbe shadow of the policy of isolation which was to keep Germany 
down. 

Against this policy, whether it appears diplomatically as encircle
ment, military as a war of destruction, economically as a world
boycott, we from the beginning have been on the defensive. The Ger
man people wages this war as a defensive war for the safety of its 
national existence and for its free development. 

We have never pretended anything else; we have never intended any
thing different. How otherwise could this display of gigantic forces, 
this inexhaustible heroism, determined to fight to the last, be ex
plained? There is no precedent for it in all human history. At the 
obstinacy of the enemy's will to war, at the calling up of military ma
terial and auxiliary forces from all parts of the world, our resistance 
hardened to still greater determination. However England may still 
supplement her strength-and there is a limit even to England's com
manu of strength-it is predestined to fail before our will to live. This 
wlll is unconquerable, imperturbable. We wait for our enemies to 
recognize this, confident that this recognition must come. 

The position taken by von Bethmunn-Hollweg was popular in 
Germany. 
REICHSTAG LEADERS BACK CHANCELLOll-1!\DORSE HIS PEACE LEAGUE 

VIEWS AND IiiS ANSWER ~1.'0 VISCOUNT GREY-BELGIAN POLICY IN 
DOUBT-BUT PRESS COAL\IENT ASSUMES THAT THE CHANCELLOR 
MEANT TO RE:'\OUNCE .ANI'iEXATION. 

BERLIN, November 10. 
L<>nclers in all parties in the Reichstag main committee, after yes

tenlay's RpePch by Chancellor von llethmann-Hollweg, exm·essed vir
tually unanimous agreement with the principal points in his address. 
All emphasized the importance of the Russian Qrder of 1914 accord
ing to which, the chancellor said, mobilization meant a declaration of 
war against Germany. The speakers Raid that the chancellor's de
~criptious of the origin of the war ought to be known to the whole 
worlU, not onl,Y to neutral but also to hostile belligerent countries. 

They also mdorsed the chancellor's views concerning an interna
tional league. for the preservation of permanent peace, expressed their 
agr:eement w1~ such views, and specified their own ideas in regard 
to It. In add1t:on, most of the orators stated the views of theil· parties 
co~cerning Belgiu~, and, incidentally, concerning the Polish trouble. · 

The first speaker, a member of the Catholic Party, said he welcomed 
the rhancellor's declaration that Germany woulu join a union of States 
for the preservation of peace. IJ,e added that it was evident that in 
such a union of States the vital questions of a State or States ought 
not ·to be voted down by the majority. He said also that the ex
periences of the war justified a desire for the better protection of 
Germany's frontier. The proclamation of the Kinguom of Poland he 
sairl, meant that the Poles would have a chance for f1·ee and indepEmd
<>nt evolution. Belginm, be said, "must never again be used as a 
starting point for an invasion against Germany." -

SOCIALIST SAYS PEACE .JDEA GAINS. 

Jn the course of this c'liscussion a member of the Socialist Party said 
that in all countries the idea that there should be an end to war was 
gaining ground. The chancellor was correct in stating that the ery 

for international treaties to prevent recurrence of war would become 
so strong that eventually it must lead to results. 

The speaker said that formerly Germany had attached less im
portance than France and England to the idea of arbitration. The 
chancellor had expressed fear· that England would frame a peaco 
C!Jalition in accordance with her own desires. · Nevertheless the plin
ciple ought to be recognized as right. It was an important point 
the Socialist member continued, that the chancellor never bad spoken 
of the annexation of Belgium as ·essential. Germany was at war for 
~efense and not for conquest, he said, a~:d it would be of advantage 
if Germany should take the lead in a coalition for the prevention of 
war. 

An independent Socialist member said that special importance at
tached to the chancellor's expression of readiness to participate in 
attempts to form a coalition which would guarantee pence. He added 
that. Viscount Grey, the British foreign secretan' . bad ne>er approved 
the rdea of boycotting Germany to annihilate it but that on the con
trai:Y •. he had declined several times to approve such a project. The 
Socralist member took exception to the ideas of the Conservatives in 
regard to Belgium and said the chancellor should make it clear that 
he was opposed to the annexation of Belgium. 

!>- !Dember of the annexationist group expressed sympathy witlJ the 
prrnc1ple of arbitration, but added that if Germany had accepted it 
in 1914. the result would have been to give time to her enemies, whose 
plan was not to begin the war until 1916. 

A Socialist member took up the question of the Russian mobilization, 
saymg that. newspaper reports showed it was in progl'ess before the 
official Russ1!ln date of the beginning of mobilization, and quoted sev
eral press dispatches from Petrograd to Paris and London on July 
29 and 30, 1914, to prove his assertions. 

PRESS COMMENT GENERALLY FAVORABLE. 

All the morning newspapers commenting on the speech ao-ree that 
the chancellor clearly established the truth conceming the becinnin« 
of the wa.r, ~a.vs the Overseas News Agency, which gives a symbposiu~ 
of the editon?-1 comment. 

The Lokal-Anzeiger says : 
" T<? the whole world the name of Edward Gl'ey is known as the 

c.hief mstrum~nt of the present war. Anyone who reads between the 
hnes of Greys banquet speech and his other utterances will per·ccive 
that he accuses others in order to exculpate himself and that all these 
attempts merely spring from an evil conscience cha'rO'ed with "Uilt" 

The Tageszeitung says that under no circum. tanc~s can It "'cons.ider 
the qu~stion of the c~uses of the war as bearing upon the end of the 
war, smce the end w1U be decided by the military situation. It also 
expr~sses regret tha.t the chancellor's words concerning Bel~ium may 
admit of the idea that the chancellor suggests peace on the \.Jasis 
of the status quo on the west front. 
. Ge~mania, the Cathopc organ, ~xpresses doubt as to Viscount Grey 's 
smc~rity on the question of arbrtration. It says that the countries 
hostile to Germany have for yea1·s followed an n~l!Tcssive policy and 
have fostered a spirit of "revenge." When this i<t considcrN'I in con
nection with Russia's lust of conquest they can hardly · be conl'-idcred 
therefore, as trustwortl.ly guardians of international peacc. flcl'~ 
many, It adds, on the other. hand, has kept peace since her foundation, 
which now enables her to give proof of moral strength in war 
T~e c~ancellor's remark that he never demanded the annexation of 

Belgmm IS generally trea t~d as equivalent to a definite renuncin tion of 
annexation. The Kreuzzettung says it understands his words in this 
sense and regrets them, along with the other conservative organs llke 
the Post, Tageszeitung, and the Tliglicbe Rundschau. These Jlapers 
also r<:;gret tha~ the chancellor did not define more dearly his position 
regarding Belgmm. 

Tb.e Tagebla.tt indorses the views expressed in tlle chancellor's >'pccch 
an~ 1~ the R~Icbstag debate concerning arbitration, and quotes Briti 11 
obJectiOn agarnst the arbitration idea. 

HOPES FOR PEACE WITHOUT CONQUEST. 

BERLIN, Not:Cmber 10, 1916. 
Vorwarts prints a significant editorial on the chancellor's speech of 

~e;~~~~.ay. It may be taken as faithfully mirroring the feelings of tbe 

"When will the war end?" the writer asks. "When the nations of 
Europe shall think as the great mass of the ,German Nation thinks to
day. Peace at any price? No! But war-eternal war for conquest? 
Still less l I;>efeat, the cutting up of the nation, slavery under tb~ 
yoke of t~e v1ctor? No ! But the peace of good understanding, assur
Ing the nghts of all nations, big . and little? Better to-dny than to
morrow ! So think 99 out of 100 Germans to-day ; and wllen the 
other nations think so, too, peace will come. 

" Perhaps the chancellor's speech yester·day is a tep toward the 
longed-for goa~. What the German. Government wants is now pretty 
clear: Wba~ rs French sha)l remnm French; what is Belgian shall 
remam Belgian; and what IS German shall remain German. That is 
what the chancellor said yesterday. Poland shall be free from Russia 
and lean on the central powers. 

"'l'he chancellor agrees with the ideas regarding international arbi
tration courts as President Wilson and Viscount Grey elaborated them 
and he uses such strong terms that there can be no doubt of his 
sincerity. But if all Governments are agreed to avoid future wars by 
mutual understanding and arbitration, why can not this intention bold 
good also for the present war? The peace that shall have within it 
guarantees of permanence and that shall have been concluded in the 
determination to avoid future wars by arbitration can not be dictated 
by the victor to the vanquished; it can only be concluded without 
conquest." 

SEE A WAY OPEXED FOR PEACE. 

AMSTERDAM, NOL"Cmber 10, 1916. 
Several German newspapers, in commenting on Chancellor von Beth

mann-Hollweg's speech, express the opinion that it opens the way for 
peace. The Tageblatt says the ideas for the future which the chan
cellor discussed are more important than the question, " Who is guilty 
of having caused the war?' and refers to his remark that after the 
war humanity will demand measures to prevent the recurrence of such 
conflicts. 

"Whoever is convinced," the Tageblatt continues, "that the cry will 
go through humanity for a peaceful arrangement will not fail to make 
preparation for a response to this great cry." 

The F1·eisinnige Zeitung says that the chancellor in all seriousness 
declares his readiness to collaborate in efforts to obtain intel'Dational 
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guarantees for lasting peace, adding: "Now is the time for the ~ntente 
powers, especially Great Britain, to come forwe. d with a progrAm." 

Vorwiirts says that what the German Go~M'iullent now desires is 
tolerably clear; that the chancellor expressed it 111 dltrerent words than 
Philipp Scheldemann, Socialist leader in the Relcllstag, who in a speech 
last month a serted that the belligerent nations desired peace, but 
that the vtews of D1·. von Bethma:nn-Hollweg are no less clear than are 
those of Iterr Scheidemann. 

" In the chancellor's speech," Vorwiirts continues, "one hears the 
first sound of the future rustling which will signalize the end of war's 
horrors." 

BLAMES ALLIES' OBSTINACY-BETHMANN-HOLLWEG SAYS IT ONLY HARD
ENS GERMANY'S R.ESlSTANCE. 

AMSTERDAM, November 10. 
ChAncellor von Bethmann-Hollweg expressed the conviction that 

Germant was certain of final victory m his speech before the main 
committee of the Reichstag yesterday, ac.cording to r~orts of the ses
sion published here. The chancellor is quoted as sa ng: 

" England and France in 1915 guaranteed to Russ a territorial rule 
over Constantinople, the Bosporus, and the western shores of the Dar
dan Ties, with its hinterland, while Asia Minor was to be divided 
among the members of the entente. The a.nnexation intentions of our 
enemies also include Alsace-Lorraine, which the league of peace is to 
guarantee them. Such a policy, of course, can not form a basis for an 
effective peace union. Germany is ready at all times to jo1n a union 
of the peoples, and even to place herself at the head of such a union 
to restrain a disturber of the -peace. Not in the shadow of Prussian 
militarism dld the world live before the war, but in the shadow of a . 
policy of isolation which was to keep Germany down. 

"Against this policy, whether it appears diplomatically as an en
circlement, militarily as a war of destruction, or economically as a 
world boycott, we from the beginning were on the defensive. The 
German people wages this war as a defensive war for the safety of its 
national existence, for its free development. We never pretended any
thing else, never intended anything else. Not otherwise can be ex
plained this display of gigantic force, this inexh.austible heroism, unex· 
ampled in all human history. ' 

" The enemy obstinately wills to war with the calling up of military 
material and auxiliary forces from all parts of the world. These efl'orts 
harden our resistance to 'Still greater determination. Whatever Eng
land can still bring up of strength-and England's command of · 
strength has its llmlts-'-lt is predestined to fall before our will to live. 
This will is unconquerable, and we await the enemy'S recognition of 
this, confident that this recognition must come." 

DERNBURG FOB PEACE LEAGU!!<-URGES GERMANS NOT TO LET GREY "TAKE 
THE WIND OUT OF OUR' SAILS!' 

BERLIN, No·vember M. 
Though evoking practically no favorable comment at the time it was 

first suggested, the idea of a league of nations to ma.intain peace by 
force, if necessary, as championed by P:esldent Wilson and latterly 
espoused by Viscount Grey. has by no means fallen on unfruitful soil 
here. It is now not only warmly received in out-and-out pacifist circles 
and among the Social Democrats, but ls meeting with thoughtful 
interest in much wider and more important circles of public opinion. 

Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, writing on -diplomacy in the Tageblatt, says: 
" I ask the question1 Whf, after President Wilson, before the Taft 

Peace League, and in nis Cmcinnati speech, had called on the nation 
of the world· to confess their belief in the importa.nce of super-State 
agreements, no answering echo came from Germany, either from the 
Government or Parliament? Or is there an,yono who does not agree 
with Viscount Grey's ' peace treaties guaranteed by force of arms,' or 
who does not dare to speak his mind? Why must we let the wind be 
taken out of our sails by Viscount Grey and thereby give him an oppor
tunity of calumniating us in the most impertinent manner? Do we 
enjoy standing before the world without contradiction as Huns, bar
barians, pf;!.ople without faith and loyalty-not only before the English 
world, which isn't quite a matter of inditference to us, since a peace 
which in the last analysis is nothing but 'no war ' is, after all, not Om' 
goal-but especially before ~ 'Ileutral world, which, after all, includes 
some 140 000.000 cultivated whites? 

" I understand quite well the shy pride of our German character, 
which wants to make no answer to such things and rtghtly considers 
them beneath our dignity. But no utterance of this sort should remain 
in future without refutation. If it can not be done tJy the Government, 
there should be sufficient talent among the parties to undertake the 
task ; and if the Reichstag does not happen to be in session, one can 
learn of the English that when they have anything to say they quickly 
enough get up a public meeting, a luncheon, or a similar opportunity, <>r, 
at the worst, write a letter, in order to give a leading statesman an 
()pportunity to express hlr!lself without contradiction. 

"For I assert with all conviction that the German nation, too, w"llls 
that in future such frightful happenings as the present world war shall 
be a>oided by all possible means, and the German nation wills to nave 
all m eans employed which may serve this end. Yes ; even if we believe 
that many of these means which one dubs ' pacifist ' would in the end 
have no success, we must not decline them n.nd haughtily close our doors 
aguin t them, if only out of respect for others who do believe in them. 

"We made a poor showing at the various · Hague conferences-not, 
-perhaps, because in the final analysis we did not have right on om.· side. 
but because we blurted out our views regarding the propusals made 
there with such brutal objections as deeply to hurt the sensibilities ot 
the other side, which, after all, consisted of the leading men of the rest 
of the world. That surely was not art and surely was not diplomacy. 
Good wlll to a right end we all can have. 

" Viscount Grey has characterized as one of England's war aims 
su-per-State organizations, and the chancellor in his last speech assented 
with the phrase, 'That is what we wan~1 • too.' But 'Such an expression 
must go still further; it must be made w.J. clearer, else its effect is lost. 
A free profession of faith in the idea, however, would create an agree
ment between enem1es on at least one war aim, and even that would be 
'Something wor th while. Moreover, lit would conform with the feelings 
of the great majority of the G<lrman nation." 

SOUGHT CHANCELLOR'S VIEWS-HIS RElCllSTAG SPEECH AN ANSWER !rO 
THE PEACE Ll!IA!roiii1S INQUIRY. 

WASHINGTON, Navetnber 10. 
The indorsement by the German chancellor of the aims of the League 

to Enforce Peace in the Reichstag yesterday was a direct answer to an 

r 

J!lq¢ry made by the otDciais of the league to the German Governm~t 
asJWig for its Views in t)le matter. 'This was learned authoritatively 
to-higllt. 
Som~ weeks.ago an official of the league wrote a letter to Count von 

Bernstortr rcl;J:u.esting that the views of his GoveJ:lliilent be made known 
iii the interests of the progress of the league's work. The ambas.sa.dm: 

.~e once forwarded the letter to the German tor.elgn office with the 
recommendation that the request be granted. 

In o.ftlcial and diplomatic circles here considerable importance is 
attached to the chancellor's utterances. It is said · that. although the 
German Government's indorsement of the principles of the league may 
not hasten the calling of a peace conference, Germany's action may 
materially aid in the establishment of a more lasting and equltable 
peace than might otherwise be obtained. 

Germany took the initiative to secure through neutrals a 
conference between the belligerents to discuss peace terms. 
TEXT 0!1' THJil TEUTONIC NOTES TO THE N.EUT.RA.L POWERS AND THE POPE. 

TO THlil t\TEUTBAL POWERS. 

BERLIN, Decem1Je1· 1!. 
Following is the text of the note addressed by Germany and her 

allies to the neutral powers for transmission to the entente allles : 
" The most terrific war experienced in history has been raging for 

the last two years and a half over a large part of the world-a 
catastrophe which thousands of years of common civili~tion was unable 
to prevent and which injures the most precious achievements of 
humanity. 

"Our aims are not to shatter nor .annihilate our adversaries. In 
spite of our consclousn.ess of our military and economic strength and 
our readln~ss to continue the war (which has .been forced upon us) to 
the bitter end, if necessary; at the same time, prompted by the desire 
to avoid further bloodshed and to make an end to the atrocities of war, 
the four allied powers propose to enter forthwith into peace negotia
tions. 

" The propositions which they bring forward for such negotiations, 
and which have for their object a guarantee of the e:xisten-ce o! the 
honor and liberty of evolution for their nations, are, according to their 
firm belief, an appropriate basis for the establishment of a lasting peace. 

" The four allied powers ha-ve been obliged to take up arms to defend 
justice and the liberty of national evolution. The glorious deeds ot our 
armies have in no way altered their purpose. We always malntn.ined 
the firm belief th t our .own rights and justified cl.a.im8 in no way con
trol the rights of these nations. 

" The spirltual and material progress which were the pride of Europa 
at the beginning of the twentieth century are threatened with ruin. 
Germany and her allies, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey, gavo 
pr~of of their unconquerable strength in this struggle. They gain4.!d 
gigantic advantages over adversaries supe.rlor in number and war ma· 
terial. Our lines stand unshaken against ever-repeated attempts made 
by armies. 

" The last attack in the Balk.an.s bas been rapidly and victoriously 
overcome. The most recent events hnve demon-strated that further can· 
tinuance of the war will not result in. breaking the resistance of our 
forces, and the whole 'Situation with regard to our troops justifies our 
expectation of further successes. 

"If, in spite of this offer o! peace a.nd reconciliation, the struggle 
should go on, the four allled powers are resolved to continue to a vic
torious end, but they disclaim responsibility for this before humanity 
and his.tory. The Imperial Government, . through the good offices of 
your excellency, asks the Govtll'llment of [here is inserted the n.ame of 
the neutral power addressed in each mstanee] to bring this commun1£.a
tion to the knowledge of th.e Government of [here ar-e inserted the 
names of the belllgerents] ." 

TO TilE VATICAN, 
BERLIN, December 12: 

The note of the German Government, as presented by Dr. von Muhl
be:rg, German minister to the Vatican, to Cardinal Gasparrl, papal secre
tary: of state, reads as follows : 

' According to instructions received, I ha-ve the honor to send to your 
eminence a copy of the declaration of the Imperial Government to-day 
which by the good offices of the powers intrusted with the protection of 
German interests in the countries with whi.ch the German liJmptre is in 
a state of war, transmits to these States and in which the Imperial 
Government declares itself ready to enter into peace negotiations. The 
Austro-Hungarian, Turkish, and Bulgarian Governments also have sent 
similar notes. · 

" The reasons which prompted Germany and her allies to take this 
step are manifest. For two years and a half a terrible war has been 
devastating the European Continent. Unlimited treasures of clvillza
tion . have been destroyed. Extensive areas have been soaked with 
blood. Millions of brave soldiers have fallen in battle and millions 
have returned home as invalids. Grief and sorrow fill almost every 
house. 

"Not only upon the belligerent nations, but also upon neutrals, the 
~strucUve consequences of the gigantic struggle weigh heavily. Trade 
and commerce, carefully built up in years of peace, have been depre sed. 
The best forces of the nation hllve been withdrawn from the production 
of useful objects. Eut·ope, which formerly was devoted to the propaA"a
tion of reli.don and civilization, which was trying to find solutions for 
social probfems, and was the home of science and art and all peaceful 
l.abor, now resembles an immense war camp in which the achievements 
and works of many decades are doomed to annihilation. 

" Germany is carrying on a war of defense against her enemies, 
which aim at her destruction. She fights to assure the integrity of her 
frontiers and the liberty of the German nation, for the right which she 
claims to develop freely her intellectual and economic energies ·tn 
peaceful competition and on an equal footing with other nation.s. • 11 
the e1!orts of th~ir enemies .are unable to shatter the heroic armies of 
the (Teutonic) allies, which protect the frontiers of their countries, 
strengthened by the certainty that the enemy shall 'Dever pierce the 
iron wall. 

" Those fighting on the front know that they are supported by the 
whole nation, which is inspired by love for its country and is ready 
for the greatest sacri:fices and determined to defend to the last extremity 
the inherited treasure of intellectual .and economic work and the social 
organization and sacred soil of the country. 

" Certain of our own strength, but realizing Europe' s sad future if 
the war continues ; seized wfth pity in the face of the unspeakable 
misery of humanity, the German Empil•e, in accord with her allies, 
solemnly repeats what the chancellor already has declared a year ago, 

I 
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that Germany is ready to give peace to the world by setting before the 
whole world the question whether or not it is possible to find a. basis 
for an understanding. 

. " Since the first day of the pontifical reign his holiness the Pope has 
unswervingly demonstrated in the most generous fashion his solicitude 
for- the innumerable victims of this war. He has alleviated the suffer
ings and ameliorated the fate of thousands of men injured J>y this eatas
tropbe. Inspired by the exalted ideas of his ministry, his holiness bas 
seized every opportunity in the interests of humanity to end so san-
guinary a war. . 

"The Imperial GovernmE:Dt is firmly confident that the initiative of 
the four powers will find friendly welcome on the part of his holiness 
and that the work of peace can count upon the precious support of 
the Holy See." 

AUSTJl.l.A'S SEPAJlA.TE STATEMENT. 

LONDON, December 1!. 
An official Austrian statement, referring to the peace offer, says: 
" When in the summer of 1914 the patience of Austria-Hungary was 

exhausted by a series of systematically continued and ever-increasing 
provocations and menaces, and the monarchy, after almost 50 years 
of unbroken peace, found itself compelled to draw the sword, this 
weighty decision was anima ted neither by aggressive purposes nor by 
designs of conquest, but solely by the bitter necessity of self-defense, 
to defend its existence and safeguard itself for the future against 
similar treacherous plots of hostile neighbors. 

" That was the task and aim of the monarchy in the present war. 
In combination with its allies, well tried in loyal comradeship in arms, 
the Austro-Hungartan Army and fleet, fighting, bleeding, but also as
sailing and conquering, gained such successes that they frustrated the 
intentions· of the enemy. The quadruple alliance not only has won an 
immense series of victories, but also holds in its power extensive hostile 
territories. Unbroken is its strength, as our latest treacherous enemy 
bas just experienced. 

"Can our enemies hope to conquer or shatter this alliance of 
powers? They will never succeed in breaking it by blockade and starva
tion measures. Their war alms, to the attainment of which they have 
come no nearer in the third year of the war, will in the future be 
proved to have been completely unattainable. Useless and unavailing, 
therefore, is the prosecution of the fighting on the part of the enemy. 

"The powers c.f the quadruple alliance, on the other hand, have ef
fectively pursued their aims, namely, defense against attacks on their 
existence and integrity, which were planned in concert long since, and 
the achievement of real guarantees, and they will never allow them
selves to be deprived of the basis of their existence, which they have 
secured by advantages won. 

,.- " The continuation of the murderous war, in which the enemy can de
stroy much, but can not, as the quadruple alliance is firmly confident, 
alter fate, is ever more seen to be an aimless destruction of human 
lives and property, an act of inhumanity justified by no necessity, 
and a crime against civilization. 

"This conviction and the bop·e that similar views may also be begun 
to be entertained in the enemy camp has caused the idea to ripen in 
the Vienna Cabinet-in full agreement with the Governments ot the 
allied [Teutonic] powers-of making a candid and loyal endeavor to 
come to a discussion with their enemies for the purpose of pn ving a 
way for peace. · . 

,·,The Governments of Austria-Hungary, Germany, Turkey, and Bul
garia have addressed to-day identical note.s to the diplomatic x•epre
sentatives in the capitals concerned who are intrusted with the promo
tion of enemy nationals, expressing an inclination to enter into peace 
negotiations and requesting them to transmit this overture to enemy 
States. This step was simultaneously brought to the knowledge of the 
representatives of the Holy See in a special note, and the active interest 
of the Pope for this offer of peace was solicited. Likewise tbe accred
ited representatives of the remaining neutral States in the four capitals 
wer~ acquainted with this proceeding for the purpose of informing tl:Jeir 
Governments. . 

" Austria and her allies by this step have given new and decisive proof 
of their love of peace. It is now for their enemies to make known their 
views before the world. 

" Whatever the result of its proposal may be, no responsibility can 
fall on the quadruple alliance, even before the judgment seat of 1ts 
own peoples, if it is eventually obliged to continue the war.'' 

The note was transmitted to·the belligerent powers by Presi
dent Wilson without comment. 

The chancellor explained the purpose in his address to the 
Reichstng on the same day, December 12. 

The cl:ancellor sa!d : 
" The Reichatag bad been adjourned for a long period, but fortu

nately it was left to the discretion of the p1·esi'dent as to the day of the 
next meeting. This 4-iscretion was caused by the hope that soon happy 
events in the field would be recorded, a hope fulfilled quicker, almost, 
than expected. I shall be brief, for actions speak for themselves.'' 

The chancellor said Roumania had entered the war in order to roll 
up the German positions in the east and those of Germany's allies. At 
the same time the grand offensive on the Somme had a.s its object to 
pierce the German western front, and the renewed Italian attacks were 
intended to paralyze Austria-Hung-ary. 

"The situation was serious," said the chancellor. "But with God's 
help our troops shaped conditions so as to ~ve us security which not 
only is complete but still more so than ever before. The western front 
stands. Not only does it stand but in spite of the Roumanian campaign 
it is fitted out with larger reserves of men and material than it had 
been formerly. The most effective precautions have been taken against 
nll Italian diversions. And while on the Somme and on .the Carso the 
drum fire resounded while the Russians launched troo:ps against the 
eastern frontier of Transylvania, Field Marshal von Hindenburg cap
tured the whole of western Wallachia and the hostile capital of Bu
charest. leading with unparalleled genius the troops that in competition 
with all the allies made possible what hitherto was considered impossible-

VAST SUPPLIES SEIZED. 

"And Hintlenburg does not rest. Military operations progress. By 
strokes of the sword at the same time firm foundations for our eco
nomic needs have been laid. Great stocks of grain, victuals, oil. and 
other ""Oods fell into our hands 1n Roumania. Their transport bas be
gun. In spite of scarcity, we could have lived on our own supplies, 
but now our safety is beyond question. · 

" To these great events on Iano heroic deeds of equal importance are 
addoo by our .submarines. The specter of famine which our enemies 
intended to appear before us, no'\l pursues them without mercy. When 
after the termination of the first year of the war the Emperor ad
dressed the nation in a public appeal, be said ., Having witnessoo such 
great events, iny heart was filled with awe and determination.' Neither 
our Emperor nor our nation ever changed their minds in this respect. 
Neither have they now. The genius and heroic acts of our leaders have 
fashioned these facts as firm as iron. If the enemy counted upon the 
weariness of his enemy, then "he was deceived. • 

"The Reichstag, by means of the national auxiliary war-service law, 
helped to build a new offensive and defensive bulwark in the midst of 
the great struggle. Behind the fighting army stands the nation at 
work-the gigantic force ·Of the nation, working for the common aim. 

" The Empire is not a besieged fortress, as our adversaries imagined, 
but one gigantic and firmly disciplined camp, with inexhaustible re
sources. That is the. German Empire, which is firmly and faithfully 
united with its brothers in arms, who have been tested in battle lmder 
the Austro-Hungarian, Turkish, and Bulgarian flags. 

" Our enemies now ascribed to us a plan to .conquer the whole world, 
and then desperate cries of anguish for peace. But not confused by 
those asseverations, we progressed with firJD decision, and we thus con
tinue our progress, always ri!ady to defend ourselves and fight for our 
nation's existence, for its free future, and always ready for thls price 
to stretch out our bands for peace. 

NOT DEAF TO PEACE. 

. " Our strength bas not made our ears deaf to our responsibility 
before God, before our own nation, and before humanity. The declara
tions formerly made by us concerning our readiness for peace were 
evaded by our adversaries. Now we have advanced one step farther in 
this direction. On August 1, 1914, the Emperor had personally to take 
the gravest decision wll.ich ever fell to the lot of a German-the order 
for mobilization-which he was compelled to give as a result of the 
Russian mobilization. During these long and earnest years of the war 
the Emperor has been moved by a single thought : How peace could 
be restored to safeguard Germany after the struggle in whlch she has 
fought victoriously. 

"Nobody can testify better to this than I, who bear the respon ibility 
for all ctions of the Government. In a deep moral and religious sense 
of duty toward hl nation, and, beyond it, toward humanity, the 
Emperor now considers that the moment has come for official action 
toward peace. His Majesty, therefore, in complete harmony and in 
common with our allies, decided to propose to the hostile powe1·s to 
enter peace negotiations. This morrung I transmitted a note to this 
effect to all the hostile powers through the representatives of those 
powers which are watching over our interests and rights in the hostii':' 
States. I asked the representatives of Spain, the United States, aru:l 
Switzerland to forward that note. 

" The same procedure has been adopted to-day in Vienna, Constanti· 
nople, and Sofia. Other neutral States and His Holiness the Pope have 
been similarly Informed."' 

The Reichstag adjourned, to be reconvened at the call of the presi
dent. Prior to adjournment the president of the chamber declared 
that the nation and its representatives would always support the 
chancellor in a policy which was farsighted and intelligent. 

AWAIT ANSWER SERENELY. 

The chancellor then read the note, and, continuing, said: 
"Gentlemen. in August, 1914, our enemies challenged the superiot·ity 

of pow<'r in the world war. To-d.ay we raise the ·question of peace, 
which is a question of humanity. We await the answer of our enemies 
with that sereneness of mind which is guaranteed to us l:Jy our exterior 
and interior strength ~nd by our clear conscience. If our enemies de
cline to end the war, if they wish to take upon themselves the world's 
heayy burden of all these terrors which hereafter will follow, thea even 
in the least and smallest homes every German heart will burn in s:w red 
wrath against our enemies, who are unwilling to stop human slaughter 
in ordm: that their plans of eonquest and annihilation may continu.:-. 

" In the fateful hour we took a fateful decision. It has been satu· 
rated with the blood of hundreds of thousands of our sons and brothcn 
who gave their lives for the safety of their home.. Human wits a.nd 
human understandlng are unable to reach to the extreme and last 
questions in this struggle of nations, which has unveiled all the ter. 
rors of earthly life, but also the grandeur of human courage and human 
will in ways never seen before. God will be the judge. We can pro. 
ceed upon our way.'' · 

The purpose of the note was made known to the German fiela 
forces: 

KAIS.ER NOTIF.IES THE ARMY. 

While the announcements were being made in the Reichstag tht 
Kaiser sent the following message to all the commanding generals: 

" Soldiers, in agreement with the sovereigns of my allies and with 
the consciousness of victory I have made a.n offer of peace to. the enemy. 
Whether it Will be accepted ls still uncertain. Until that mom ent 
arrives you will fight on.'' 

The Russian Duma took action first, it was said, to quiet the 
rumors that the Czar might be induced to make a separate 
peace. 

By a unanimous vote ·the Russian Duma to-day went on r~cord 
against acceptance of the peace pl"oposals of the Teutonic powers. 

This news is contained in a Reuter dispatch from Petrograd, which 
states that formal action of the Duma by resolution followed an ad
dress by the new foreign minister, M. Pok:rovsky, who announcecl at 
the outset that he spoke with full authm·ity in behalf of the Czar. 
M. Pokrovsky said in his speech : 

" In addressing you immediately upon having been appointed minister 
of foreign affairs, I am not in a position to give you a detailed state
ment on the political situation, but I feel constrained to inform you 
without delay and with the supreme authorization of his Imp-erial 
Majesty of the attitude of the Russian Government regarding the ap
plication of our enemies, of which you have heard through news tele
grams. 

"Words of peace, coming from the side which bears the whole bnrtlen 
of responsibility for the world conflagration, whieb it starte~. and 
which is unparalleled in the annals of history, however far back one 
goes, were no surprlse to the allies. 

FEELERS OFTE::II PUT OUT BY -EERLIN. 

" In the course of the two and a half years of war Ge1-many bas 
more than once mentioned peace. She spoke of it to her a1·mles 
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and her people each time sllC entered upon n military operation which 
was to L-e decisive. After each military success she put out feelers for 
a separate peace on one side and another and conducted a propa
ganda in the neutral pre s. All these efforts have met with calm and 
determined resistance by the allied powers. 

" Seeing now that be is pow·erless to make a breach in our unshakable 
alliance, Germany makes an official proposal to open peace negotia
tion . In sub tance, the German proposal contains no tangible indi
cations regarding the nature of the peace which is desired by the 
enemy armies which devastated and occupied Belgium, Serbia, and 
Montenegro and part of France, Russia, and Roumania. 

"The Austro-Germans have just proclaimed an illusory independence 
for part of Poland and by this are trying to lay hands on the entire 
Polish Nation. The motlves of the German step will be shown more 
clearly if one takes into consideration the domestic conditions of our 
enemies. 

"Without speaking of the unlawful attempts to force the population 
of Russian Poland to take arms against its owp. country, it will suffice 
to mention the introrluction of general forced labor into Germany to 
understand how hard Is the situation of our enemies. 

"To attempt at the last moment to profit by their fleeting territorial 
conquest before theil' domestic weakness was revealed-that was the 
real meaning of the German proposal. In the event of fajlure they will 
exploit at home the refusal of the allies to accept peace in order to 
rehabilitate the tottering morale of their populations. 

DECEIVED AS TO RUSSIA'S SPIRIT. 

" But there is another senseless motive in that they fall to understand 
the true spirit which animates Russia. Our enemies deceive themselves 
with the vain hope that they will find among us men cowardly enough 
to allow themselves to be deceived, if only for a mom<e>nt, by the lying 
proposals. 

~.That will not be. No Russian heart will yield; all Russia will rally 
more closely around its august Sovereign, who declared at the very 
beginning of the war that he would not make peace until the last enemy 
t;oldiers had left our country, and for the general collaboration which 
constitutes the only sure means of arriving at the entl we all have at 
heart, namely the crushing of the enemy. 

"The Russian Government repudiates with indignation the mere idea 
of suspending the struggle, thereby permitting Germany to take advan
tage of the last chance she will have of subjecting Europe to her hege
mony. The innumer!tble sacrifices already made would be in vain it 
premature peace were concluded with an enemy whose forces have been 
shaken but not broken, and an enemy who is seeking a breathing space 
by making deceitful offers of a permanent peace. 

"In this inflexible decision Russia is in complete agreement with all 
her valiant allles. We are all equally convinced of the vital necessity 
of carrying on the war to a victorious end, and no subterfuge by our 
enemies will prevent us from following this path to the end." 

DUMA'S RE.JECTION OF THE TEUTON PEACE PROPOSALS DECLARES THEM 
PROOF OF FOES' WEAKNESS AND HYPOCRISY. 

LoNDON, December 15. 
The Russian Duma's resolution declaring against acceptance of the 

Teuton peace proposals reads as follows : 
"Thfl Duma, having beard the statement by the minister of for

eign affairs, unanimously favors a categorical refusal by the allied 
Governments to enter~ under present conditions, into any peace nego
tiations whatever. 

" It considers that the German proposals are nothin~ more than 
fresh proof of the weakness of the enemy and a hypocritical act from 
which the enemy expects no real success, but .by which it seeks to 
throw upon others the responsibility for the war and for what hap
pened during it, and to exculpate itself before public opinion in Ger-
m~~ . 

"The Duma considers that a premature peace would not only be a 
brief period of calm but would also involve the danger of anuther 
bloody war and a renewal of the deplorable sacrifices by the people. 
It considers that a lasting peace will be possible only after a decisive 
victory over ibe military power of the enemy and after definite renun
ciation by Germany of the aspirations which render her responsible 
for the world war and for the horrors by which it has been 
accompanied." 

On the 18th of December the President addressed· his o'Yn 
famous and much-discussed peace note to the belligerents, and 
which was made public on the 20th : 

PRESIDENT WILSO:::.'s NOTE TO THE BELLIGERENT NATIOXS. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO' THE AMERICAN AMBASSADORS OF . THE 
CAPITALS OF THE BELLIGERENT rOWERS. • 

DEPART61ENT OF STATE, 
Washington, D. C., December 18, 1916. 

The President directs me to send you the following communication 
to be pre ·ented immediately to the minister of foreign affairs of the 
Govemment to which you are accredited : 

The President of the United States has instructed me to suggest to 
the [here is inserted a designation of the Government addressed] a 
com·se of action with regard to the present war, which he hopes that 
the Government will take under consideration as suggested in the most 
friendly spirit, and as coming not only from a friend but also as 
coming from the representative of a neutral nation whose interests 
have been most seriously affected by the war and whose concern for 
its early conclusion arises out of a manifest necessity to determine 
how best to safeguard those interests if the war is to continue.. 

[The third paragraph of the note as sent to the four central pow
ers-Germnny, Austria-Hungary, Turkey, and Bulgaria-is as follows:] 

The suggestion which I am instructed to make the President has 
long had it in mind to offer. He is somewhat embarrassed to offe1· it 
at this particulal' time, because it may now seem to have been prompted 
by a desire to play a part in connection with the recent ove1·tures of 
the central powers. It has, in fact, been in no way suggested by them in 
its origin, and the President would have delayed offering it until those 
overtures had been independently answered but for the fact that it also 
concems the question of peace and may best be considered in connec
tion with other proposals which have the same end in view. The 
President can only beg that his suggestion be considered entirely on 
its own merits and as if it had been made in other circumstances. 

[The third paragraph of the note as sent to the 10 entente allies
Great Bt·itain, F1·ance, Italy, Japan, Russia, Belgium; Montenegro, 
Portugal, Roumania, and Serbia-is as follows :l 

The suggestion which I am instructed to make the President has long 
had it in mind to offer. He is omewbat embana sed to offer it at 
this par·ticular time, because it may now seem to have been prompted 
by the recent overtures of the central powers. It is, in fact, in 
no way associated with them in its origin, and the President would 
have delayed offering it until those overtures bad been answered but 
for the. fact tJ;tat it also. conc~rns the question ·of peace and may best 
be considered m connection wtth other propo als which have the same 
end in view. The President can only beg that his suggestion be con
sidered entirely on its own merits and as if it had been made in other 
circumstances. 

[Thenceforward the note proceeds identically to all the powers, as 
follows:] 

The President suggests that an early occasion be sought to call out 
from all the nations now at war such an avowal of their respective 
views as to the terms upon which the war might be concluded and the 
arrangements which would be deemed satisfactory as a guaranty against 
it renewal or the kindling of any similar conflict in the future as 
would make it possible frankly to compare them. He is indifferent as 
to the means taken to accomplish this. He would be happy himself 
to serve, or even to take the initiative in its accomplishment, in any 
way that might prove acceptable, but he has no desire to determin~ 
the method or the instrumentality. One way will be as acceptable to 
him as anothE!r, if only the great object he has in mind be attained. 

He takes the liberty of calling attention ta the fact that the objects, 
which the statesmen of the belligerents on both sides have in mind in 
this war. are virtually the same, as stated in general terms to their 
own people and to the world. Each side desires to make the rights and 
privileges of weak peoples and small States as secure against aggression 
or denial in the future as the rights and privileges of the great and 
powerful States now at war. Each wishes itself to be made secure in 
the future, along with all other nations and peoples, against the recur
rence of wars like this and against aggression or selfish interference of 
any kind. Each would be jealous of the formation of any more rival 
leagues to preserve an uncertain balance of power amid multiplying 
suspicions; but each is ready to consider the formation of a league of 
nations to insure peace and justice throughout the world. Before that 
final step can be taken, however, each deems it nece ary first to settle 
the issues of the present war upon terms which will certainly safeguard 
~ircY!1efi~~~nieol~tet~~!g~~alin~~f.f:a?'· and the political and com-

In the measures to be taken to secure the future peace of the wor1d 
the people and Government of the United States are as vitally and as 
directly interested as the Goverilli1ents now at war. '.rheir interest, 
moreover, in the means to be adopted to relieve the smaller and weaker 
peoples of the world of the peril of wrong and violence is as quick and 
ardent as that of any other people or Gove_rmpent. They stand ready, 
and even eager, to cooperate in the accompltshment of these ends, when 
the war is over, with every influence and I'esourcc at their command. 
But the war must first be concluded. The terms upon which it is to be 
concluded they are not at liberty to suggest; but the President does 
feel that it is his right and his duty to point out their intimate inter<e>st 
1n its conclusion, lest it should presently be too late to accomplish the 
greater things which lie beyond its conclm;lon, lest t11e situation of neu
tral nations, now exceedingly hard to endure, be rendered altogether in
tolerable, and lest, more than all, an injury be done civilization . itself 
which cnn never be atoned for or repaired. 

The President therefore feels altogether justified in suggesting an 
immediate opportunity for a comparison of views as to the terms which 
must precede those ultimate arrangements for the peace of the world, 
which all desire and in which the neutral nations as well as those at 
war are ready to play their full responsible part. 

If the contest must continue to proceed toward undefined ends by 
slow attrition until the one group of belligerents or the other is ex
hausted; if million after million of human lives must continue to be 
oft'ered up until on the one side or the other there are no more to 
offer; if resentments must be kindled that can never cool and despair 
engendered from which there can be no recovery, hopes of peace and 
of the willing concert of fr·ee peoples will be rendered vain and idle. 

The life of the entire world has been profoundly affected. E;ery 
part of the great family of mankind has felt the burden and terror or 
thiR unprecedented contest of arms. No nation in the civilized world 
can be said in .truth to stand outside its influence or to be afe against 
its disturbing effects. And yet the concrete objects foi' which it is 
being waged have never been definitively stated. 

The leaders of the several belligPrents ha vc. as bas beeu said, stated 
those objects in general terms. Bpt, stated in general terms, they 
seem the same on both sides. NevN yet have the authoritative spokeR
men of either side avowed the preci!':e objects which would, if attained, 
satisfy them and their people that the war hnd been fought out. The 
world has been left to conjecture what definitive results, what actual 
exchange of guaranties, what political o1· ten\torial changes or read
justments, what stage of military success, even, would bring the war 
to an end. . 

It m!ly be that peace is nearer than we know ; that the terms which 
the belligerents on the one side and on the other would deem it neces
sary to insist upon are not so irreconcilable as some have feared· that 
an interchange. of views would clear the way at least for conference 
and make the permanent concord of the natio11s a hop-e ot the imme
cliate future, a concert of nations immedL'l.tely practicable. 

The President is not proposing peace ; he i not ven offering media
tion. He is merely proposing that soundings be tak€'n in order that 
we may learn, the neutral nations with the belligerent, how near the 
haven of peace may be for which all mankind lon~s with an intense 
a.nd increasing longmg. He believe!'~ that the spirit m which he speaks 
and the objects which he seeks will be understood by all concerned, 
f:t~ ~~e c~&~~~~l t~~P':o:~J. a response which will bi'ing a new light 

LANSING. 

[Copies of the above will be delivered to all neutral Governments for 
their information.] • 

On the next day Secretary Lansing ma<le his statements, both 
of which are here appended : 
SECRETARY LANSlNG'S TWO STATEMENTS llEG.U:DING PEACE NOTE TO 

BELLIGERE::-I"TS. 

WASHINGTON, Decenlber 21. 
Robert Lansing, Secretary of State, Issued two statements to-dav 

bearing upon President Wilson's action in addressing the belligercn't 
Governments regarding terms for peace. The first statement was a· 
follows: 
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" The reasons for the sending oof tile note were as follows : 
'"' Jt i.E 't our material interest we had <in :mind when 1J.he note was se:nt, 

tmt IIllore ami :more onr own right are obee~n,g inwolved by the bel
ligerents on both sides, so th:at the 'Situation is beco-ming increa-singly 
critical. 

.. I mean uy that that w.e are drawlng nearer the veq;e <Of 'Wail' ourselTes, 
and tb.er&o-re we .are ' ntitl6d to know exactly what. each belligerent 
seeks, in order that e may regulate our oonduet in .the fnture. 

.. ·o nation has been -sounded. No .consideration of the Get-man ove!l."
ture£ .-or of the speed. of Lloyd GOOI'ge was. tak-en into ·accou.nt .in the 
formulation ·of the document. The only tbulg the overtures d1d was 
t<l delay it a few days. U was not decided ;to se;nd it until .Monday. 01' 
ccmr the di:fficultie£ that fuced the P:r.esklenlt were that it mig-ht be 
ronstruec'l as a movement town.:r-d peace 1l.ll.d ~n aid of the -Genna.n ·over
tures. ·He specifically denies that tb t was the fact in the document 
itself. 
- ·• The sending of tlli-s .note "'ilf ind:ieate the -p.ossibllity nf om ~e~g 
forced into the wat". That :posSJ.bllity ·'<HI;ght to erve as a :restr.ammg 
and .sobering force, sa:feguarding Amer:ieanl ri:gbts. H may ruso serv-e 
to for.c:e n.n earlier conclusion of the w.ar. Ncith.er the President Dor 
myself re-gud tllitl note as :a p-eaae ;note ; it iis merely an refrort ltD get the 
belligerents to d:cfine the end for which the-y ;are ;fighting. 

MR. LANSI1i'G7 S SOOOKD 'S'I'A'.DEM:ENT. 

Later in the day the Seoretary issuoo tbe 'f-dllowing s~atemen~: 
•• I haTe lea:rned from several quart"&s that a wron.g .1mpress:wn was 

made by the statement ·which I made this murning, tanil I wish 'to .or
rect that i.ro:Pr.ession. 

"My intentio'll 'WaS to suggest the very dkect and ne-cessacy inJ:.erest 
wihich this country, 11s •O:IJ.e of the neutral na.tioos, has .in tbe poss'il:ile 
t-e.:rms which -the belligerents .ma.y have in mind, and I •did not intend 
to intimate that the •Government w.a.s ·eansidering ta'Ily ehaJlge .in its 
policy of .meutraJ.ity, which it .lms consistani:il,y ~ui'Slued in tile ifaoe ot 
oonstant::y increasing tdi1ficulties. 

" I .r-egret that .my word-s -were open to a:ny otlheT construction, ras .I 
now realize that they -wei\e. li th'ink that tne whole to-ne ~d language 
of the note to tbe belligerents show the purpose without further com
ment .on my part. Lt is needless to say that I .am um'eS&vedl,y in 
support of that -purpose and trope to see dt .aene~t:ed." 

The note conveyed ·co:nfidence to the German .Em1mss.y. .as 
suggested by its reception. 

••Now I a.m :perfectly convinced there will be a oonf'el.·ence," 'Sl'l.i.d 
Count von Bernstorff, tile {;ermau -ambassador~ when he le.arneil tlle 
detai1s of President Wil.cron's nnde.rtaking. 

Pdme Minister Lloyd-Georg-e was t-o il.a ve -addressed P-arlia
ment on the lP,th of December .on th.e Gei."maB note, but was 
delHFe<:l fo1· il Short time >by ilLness. His s,peeeb fol!lows : 

l..LOY:D-GE6RGE•s HISTORIC BPE-EC.EI iREGARDI~G if>.EA.Ciil. 

' I shall have to dalm the indu1gence of the Bouse i.n making u iew 
observations that 1 have to make :i.D JDO\ing th.e second reailln:g of 
the blll. 

I appear before "the Honse .of Commo.n.~ to-dail' ~v~th the m.os.t terribl-e 
l'esponsiMlity tbat can fan upon the shoulders of any living man. As 
the chief iiD.i.nis.te:r of tbe Crown., -and in tlle .mldst o'f the most stu
,penilou.s :war ~ 'Y.hicb thls country ever !t8:S. ~.een en~u.ged, ~ war u:pon 
which its ·destinies depend, :tb..e ~po.ns1b1lities wlncb .r-est upo,n the 
Gev.ernment hav.c been .accentuated by the declaration ill the German 
chancellor. and I propose to deal with fhat a.t on.ce.. 

'The statement made 'by him in the ·German lteichs.tag .has b.een ial
lowed by a note :presented tollS by the United States m1ci.st.er.., wtt:hau'l: 
any .note or comment. The .answer, wllicll is give:n. 'by the Gavernment, 
will be given in full accord wi.tlf .a1l •our v rious .alli(>S. All~eady there 
has been an interchange of ov:Iew-s, not upo.n the note .itself, . because 
it has only recent1y arrived, but tUJ>O.D the spirit whi.c'b. impelled the note.. 
Tbe note is only a paraphrase o'f the speech, so that the subject matter 
of the note itself has ibeen tlis<!Ussed i.nfomraily with the allies, and I 
-am glad to be able to .say tbat we a.Trivea separa±_ely at identical .con-
~~d~L · 

.reorganizing his forces 'for ;a deacllier attack than ~r ·upon the liberties 
of EnN>,pe.. 

S'Tll ns !BY .ASQUIIL"H'S TER.MS. 

.Exrun;plas i().f th-e kind cause u to re.gard tiii note With a consider
able measure <li reminiscent disquiet. w .e :feel we ou.ght to know befo:re 
w-e giTe 1'awn:a9·1-e consideratJon to .such an in-vitation that -Germany is 
p.repareil to acoe.d-e to the .only t.&ms on which H is possible fro· peace 
to be obtained a.n.d maintained ln .'Emope. 

Wbnt are tlrese terms! Th-ey have 'been rcpe...'l.tedly stated by aU i'he 
.leftdil:lg statesmen of th.e .allie..s. .All I can dD is ;to quote what the 
1eader of the house, MT~ Bonar Law, said last week when JJ.e made 
praclica.Dy i:h.e .same stai:emEmt o'f terms as those ·put forward by Mr. 
Asquith-" r~"1:itution, TG}aration, guarantees -against 1·ey~etition. 

~o that ttb.ere .shaTI be .no ·:rnista'k.es-an.Cl 'it 'is import::rnt 'that trrere 
should he no nl'istak:e '1n a ru.ntter of the life and death {)f rm11J:jone-
lct IDe say complete restitution, full -rep.11Ta!tion, a:nd e:tr-ee.tn-al guaran
ties. 

Did the German cbanceJlor n.se a single pru::ase that would indicate 
tha:t lle was prepared to accept sueh terms? Was tll e a hint of 
r-e...<:titu±ion? Was there :any 'Sllggemon of re;paratio.n? Wa.s there any 
inillrati.on ~of any security .fur i:he futare, tlla.t "this outntl:}e un ci~11iz.a
tion wonW. not -again 'be J)el.:p-etrated at the iirst -p-rofttable •o;ppo.rtun1ty? 

"£he TCTJ 'Sllbs.t:an.ee .and 1>-t'yle of the speech -constittrted a Uc:nia1 Bf 
peace <On the only tenus .on "\;:hich -peace js possible.. He j-s not en 
conscious now that Germany has committed· :an offense .against the 
rights of free nations. Listen to thls ·quotation : "' Rot fm· an instan't 
hatl they (the central powers) mverved fro:m. the com·iction that a 
respect for the rights of tree nations is i.n a.ny degre2 incompatible 
with their own rtig.his and legitimate i-"D-terest " When •did the.y dis
rover :tbat? .W'here -was the :respect fol" the rights uf 'O-ther :na'tions m 
Belghrm"? · 

TI'.h.at, it is said, was for elf--'defe'll. e. IenaC'ed, 1 suppose, by the 
CR"--errwhclminp; arm,y of B-elgium, •fhe <Germa.ll'S w-et'C d..ntimid:Ited :into 
inv:::uf±ng IBetgtmn, burn:ing iBelgia.n •cities ·and villa.,""l's, massa<:rin;g 
thol'tSallds ·of i.nba.bit3.'Dts, old and y.onng, •cnrrying sm·n:vors tnto ·bo,nd
.a-ge--yea., carrying them 'into · la.Vf'I"Y n.t tbe W'&Y "Inwnent when the 
note was being written a <mt th~ .. answe-rvblg con'VietiaB .of ll:he :re
spect for th-e !rights o:f other nation-s." 

~What ·ganraniy :is iliere that these tenors will not be re:pea'ted fin 
the fut:tn-e? .That, if we -enter .into .a treaty of :pea-ce, we -shall .pu:t 
a:n •e:n.d to Pru£sian militarism'? lf 'there i:s to be :n.o ·eekontng f.or 
these :atrocities by land -ana. sea, al' -we t-o grasp tlle lwnd -which per
petrated them without any reparation being made? 

We ha. ve to exact damages. 
We .have begun; :.ll.re:uly at has .c:os.t tUS mud1. 
We must exact ii.t now, so .a.s not to 1.eare .sncb .a :g1i.m inheriianae 

for o:ur chil.dre.n. 
CR·l!I.'.ICI.ZES oSPE-lllCH .AND -'10Tll . 

Much as -we all :long .for _pell..ce, -<leepl_y .as -we a.re horrlfi.ca .at the '1\:a.I:, 
fltcir 'Dote and .&peeeb W,ve small en.coura.gement to ho.pe fur an h.onor-

!ble and !lasting :peace. W'hat bope is given in that -sp.eec'h '! · 'he 
Whole root and cause of this bitterness, rthe arrogant <;pi.rit ol' rfll-e 
P.russia.n militar_y .caste-will it .11ot be as dominan.t .as ever H we 
paten :np .u peace ~Dow? · 

· 'The ~ery sp.eech reBOU.DI'I.s with the !boast .o'f the .P.russ.i.aill milib.u:y 
trhrmpb; :the very .appeal i.o.r :peace was delivered ustenta.:tiou-sly !irom 
the triumphal .chariot of 'PrU£Sian mllit.ari.mn.. 

We 'must h.-ee-p a steadf-ast eye .on the _p:trrpOse :f.ar "W'hich we entered 
the war. Otberwi e the .great saerlfic~s we are making will 'be aU in 
vain.. Tbe Ger-man .note sta-tes tthat for the ilefe:nse of their e.xist.c:llee 
and for the freedom <>'f na1io.na.1 devel-opm.en.t 'the central 1).0Wers :were 
:cDnstrained to t:i.ke up .arms. Such -p'lu1ases na.n ,not 1mt decciTP tho.se 
-~ Jisten ±o them. They are :int-ended to ac.ocive •±he German ~ ation 
;in;to snpportiiJ.g -the Jli!Signs .of 'the .PrnRSian miiitary caste.. 

Who ever wisbHd to pu.t .an f'Dd to their nn:tiona.l existence or to the 
freedom of their .national clevclopmentl We welcomed their ile·n}.lop
ment so 1o.n~ .a.s it was on ilchnlf of peace. The g:rea tar their de
-elop:ment .in that .direction, the .gr.eat.er would hmnanity be en.rlchea 
'by that development. 

That was not our design and it is not our purpose rrow. The allies 
entered into this -wa-T ;to ,iJefen<l Europe a.gai:nst tile aggression ot 
P.russian military domination, and they must insist that the encl h; a 
most complete and effective guanLDty a-ga.lnst the :possibility of tba..t 
caste ever a-gain ilisturbing the peace of l!lurope. . 

Prussia, ·sin.c.e she o-ot into the hands of that caste, has 'been a .bad 
neigbb.or-arr0'gant, -u;;_:eate.nlng, bullying, shifting 'bou.ndn.ries t her 
will. taking one .fair 1ieid after another from ·weaker ..n.eighboTs .an.d 
adding them to her .own domildons, osten tationsly pi.I.UI_g ll.P weapons 
of ·oirense, ·ready on a moment's no.tice to be ·used. 

I am very glad that th.e first answer· wn.s g:i;ven to the rG.ennan tturn.
c.ellor by &ance a-nd by Russ1a. They have unql1CStio.nallly the 
right to .give the .first answer~ The -enemy is .roll on i:hein: S{)il a'lld their 
sacrific-es _have been greaJter. The answer they · haTe -gi-v-en !has ailreaily 
uppeared in .a1l the papers, n.na I -stand here to-day on behalf •Df ~ 
'GoveJ:·nment to give a clear and definite .support to the rstatement they 
lha ve already made. .And here let me say thatt: any man or oset •af :m-en · 
w'ho wantonly and without sufficient .r.ause prolongs a terrible -c.anfl:ict 
like this has on his soul a crime that oceans could not cleanse~ on the 
{)ther hand, a man cr set 00: meii wllo .fu-om .a 'Sense nf -war weariness 
abandoned :the str.ugg'le without :n.chieviDg the bigh purpose for which .NO MOllE swASHmJ.c.K.LI,;G. 

we .entered upon it would 1le guilty of fire most ghastly :poltroo.n.ery ever 'She has alwa:ys :been an nnp1ea ant, disturbing nei:gh'hor to ;ua. She 
perpetrated by any statesman. ,got t'horoughly .on the nern-s ~C.f Europe, and there :was no peace Jl.e:EN." 

QUOTES LINCOLN W'OliDS. where she .dwelt. 
I should li'ke iJo quote till:! . well-known w..ords of A.ln·aham Lincoln It is difficult for those r.bo were fortu.nate enough to J.tve :thous31lltis 

under similar conditions: of .miles away to n.nderstand wllat it .has ;meant to illose w.h.o li've 
''We accept-ed the war for .an object, a worthy .objeet. The Ear lWill near. .Even !her-e, witb :1ftle ;protection o! ;the broad seas .between us, 

end when that object is attained. Tinder God I hope it wil1 never end -we 'know wlmt a .di.stnrbmg 1a.ctor the P.russians ~were -w'it:h their con
until that time." stan.t :naval .IllBllace. Rut even we can hardl:y realiz.e wbat it luul 

ATe we to :nc.bieve that object by .accepting the in.vitaticms -of >the :meant to- Frnnce. .and :Ra.-s'Sia. "Several tim rt.here w&e thr-eats.. 
Ga-man -chancellor? That 'is ~ -only question we have to put to '()m- 'There w&e two vf them withi;n the lifetime of 'this generation wllidb 
selves. . pr-esented an alternative of wa-r or 1nunilia.tion. 

T.here has been so.me talk .about the ,proposals .of peace. W.h.a± are There :were llllilllY of us w.ho .ha.Cl :hope<! t:hat internal in1lnencP:S in 
:those proposals:/ 'There ,ar~ ;none. To -enter on the rnvita..ti.on -of -Ge-r- Ge:rm.aey -wo-ukl :ha.,-e :been 'Strn.n,g eJWUgb to check .and ultimately to 
man;y; proclaiming !herself -victorious, without aD!Y 'kinowk.Clge of the .elimi:na:te this :h.eetortng. .All mu- hopes pr.oved illusory, .nnd mow that 
proposals 'She ;intends to mnke, i.nto .a confer-ence, is prrfti:ng om lleails tllis great w.:u· .lra:s :been forced :b_y ·the Pn:Jssian milita.ry d.eallers upun 
into a .n.oose with tbe rope end in the .hnn.ds of th.e -Germans. France, Russia, italy, ana ourselves, it would be a cruel folly not to see 

This country is not altogether without -experience in these :mutt-ers. to ii.t that this swashbuckling through the .streets of .Europe to the ollis
.It is not the fu:st time e have lfo.u.ght .a great !DLllltarF 'lespotism .t.ln'tla.:noce of ,ail :hanriiess .and ])ooceful.citizens shalLbe dea:.il..t 'With now as 
which yvas. overshadowing Europe, .and it will .not be the lfi.rst time we .IDl o'tfense .a.galllst 1'he law «lf :natipns. 
•shall ihel_p t o overthrow it. . We .ha¥e an nncamfovtahle llistortcal memocy ~ •mer-e war.(} 1hat lecl 'Belgium to her own aestruction -will :not 
-of these tllings. W-e ·oan ,recall ibow ()ne ,of ~the greate t •Of these desp.ots, I .satisfy 'Europe ftllW .more. W:e :aJ1 believed it ; we 4Lll ltrnsted 1n H. :iU 
bavtng .a ,purpose to sel'IVe in 'the ar:ganirz;a-'tion of ihis nefarious sebeme. ,gave way .at the :first p.ress:ur.e of temptation, nnd Eurupe has .been 
in~ariably .apperu•ed in the garb <O'f the ll.'ll.gel of peace. He nsnaUy · plnnged .urt-o thi£ w.Ql'tex -of lblood. W-e will thel'efo.z·e 'Wait un.tii ;we 
.appeared 'UDder <two conditio.ns-wb.en . he wished f.or tim.e :t.o .assimilate b.ea.r wb.at terms t>n.d g,n:ma.n:ti.es lthe •German Government <01'1:-ercs .oJiher 
conquest :and Te.org:a.n'ize :tor ifresh ailvances, .o;r, sec.onill_y, when lds t.han :those, better than those, sm-er tban tb-os~. ·wm-ell -she ·so Ui-ghtly 
suhje<!ts showed SJ:m.Ptoms of fatigue anq 'Wlll' weariness. .The .appeal , ib-110Jre. Mea:nwhile we .ongh1: to put mu Uu:s.t i.n :an unbl'oken ru.'W-y 
was ail..way made rn the name of humamty. 'H.e demanded aJl eDd o,f ,rather tban in .a ibr-o'ken Mth. . 
bloodshed, at wllich he pro'fesse.d himse.Lf to .be hom'lfi.e<l~ but f:o.r ·::whi:ch .For the moment I tlo ·not i.'bink that it IWOtild -be .advisable for -me to 
lie hi.mseH was mainlY respo.nsible~ Our- n.ncest:ors were taken in once, · .a-dd .anything upon this particular inVitruti:on. .A 1orma1 II'epl!f will. rb.e 
and bitterly did they and Europe rue It. The time w.as devoteil ito delivered by the allies in the course of the next few days. 
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PAINTS STERN PICTURE OF SITUATION. 
What is the urgent task in front of the Government? To complete 

and make even more effective the mobilization of all our national re
sources, a mobilization which has been going on since the commencement 
of the w2.r, so as to enable the nation to bear the strain, however pro
longed, and to rna reb through to. victo~y, however lengthy and ~owev()r 
exhausting may be the task. It 1s a g1gantic task, and let me gtve thts 
word of warning-if there be any who have given their confidence to 
the new administration in expectation of a speedy victory, they will be 
doomed to disappointment. 

I am not gomg to· paint a gloomy picture of the military situation 
(if I did it would not be a true picture), but I must paint a stern pic
ture because that accurately represents the facts. 1 have always in
sisted on the nation being taught to realize the actual facts of this war. 
I have attached enormous importance to it at the risk of being char
acterized as a pessimist. I believe that a good many of our misunder
standings have arisen from exaggerated views which have been taken 
about successes and from a disposition to treat as trifling real setbacks. 

To do so, to imagine that you can only get the support and the best 
help of a strong people by concealing difficulties is to show a funda
mental misconception of our people. The Bt:itish people a:e just as 
sweet toothed as anybody, and they like pleasant things bemg put on 
tne table, but that is not the stutr they have been brought up on, and 
that is not what the British Empire has been nourished on. 

Britain has never shown at its best except when it was confronted 
with a danger, real and understood. 

ROUMANIA AND GREECE. 
Let us look at the East for a moment. The Roumanian blunder was 

an unfortunate one, but at the worst it prolongs the war; it does not 
hlter the fundamental facts of the war. I can not help hoping that it 
.p1ay even have a salutary effect in calling the attention of the allies 
to the obvious defects in their organization, not merely the organiza
tion of each, but the organization of the whole. If it does that and 
braces them to fresh efforts, it may prove, bad as it is, a blessing, That 
'ts the worst. That has been a real setback. It is the darkest cloud, 
and it is a cloud that appeared on a clearing horizon. 

We are doing our best to make it impossible that that disaster should 
lead to worse. That is why we have taken within the last .few days 
very strong action in Greece. We mean to take no risks there. We 
dec.lde<l to take definite and decisive action, and I think it has succeeded. 
We have decided also to recognize the agents of that great Greek states
man, M. Venlzelos. 

THE TRIUl\IPHS ON THE SOMME. 
I should like to say one word about the lesson of the fighting on the 

western front-not about the military strategy, but about the signifi
cance of the whole of that great struggle-one of the greatest struggles 
in the history of the world. It is full of enC'Ouragement and of hope. 

Just look at it-an absolutely new army! The old had done its duty 
and spent itself on the achievement of its great task. This is a new 
army. But a year ago it was ore in the earth of Britain-yea, and of 
Ireland. It became iron, it has f.assed through a fiery furnace, and 
the enemy know that it is fine stee . 

Yet this absolutely new army, new men, new officers, generals new 
to this kind of work, have faced the greatest army the world has ever 
seen, the best equipped, the best trained, and they have beaten them, 
beaten them battle after battle, day after day, week after week, from 
the strongest intrenchments ever devised by human skill. They have 
driven them out by valor-by valor that is incredible. 

When you read the story of it, there is something which is full of 
hope for the future, which fills yon with pride in the nation to which 
they belong. It ls a fact full of significance for us and for the foe. 
It is part of his reckoning. He sees that army grow under his very 
eyes. A great Frerlch general said to me: "Your army is a new army. 
It must learn-not merely its generals, not merely its officers, but its 
men-what to do and how and when to do it." 

Therefore, basing our confidence upon these facts, I am as con
vinced as I ever was of ultimate victory if the nation proves as steady, 
as valorous, as ready to sacrifice and ready to learn and to endure as 
that great army o! our sons in France. 

GOVERNMENT ORGANIZED FOR ACTION. 
I should like now to say a word or two about the Government itself. 

In doing so I am anxious to avoid all issues which excite i.rritation or 
controversy. '.rhere is no time for th'lt. It must not be assumed, bow
ever, if I do so that I accept as complete the accounts which have 
been given of the way the Government was formed. My attitude to
ward the policy of the late adminish·ation, of which I was a member 
and for all of whose deeds I am just as responsible as anyone else, has 
been given in letters or memoranda, and my reasons for leaving it 
have also been given- in a letter. If it were necessary. I should on 
personal grounds welcome the publication of these, but I am convinced 
that controversies as to the past will not help us as to the future. 
Therefore, as far as I am concerned, I place them on one side and get 
on with what I regard as the business of the Government under these 
trying conditions. 

I should like to say something first of all as to the unusual character 
and composition of the Government as an executive body. The House 
has realized that there has been a separation between the functions 
of the prime minister and the leader of the House. That was because 
we came to the conclusion that it was more than any one man, what· 
ever his energy or physical strength, could do to undertake both func
tions in the middle of a great war. 

The task of leader of the House is a very anxious and absorbing one. 
I have not been able to attend the House very much during the last 
two or three years, but I have been here often enough to realize that 
the task of leader of the House of Commons is no sinecure, even in a 
war. 

There are three characteristics in the present administration in which 
it may be said that it has departed, perhaps, from precedent. First of 
all these is the concentration of the executive authority in a very few 
bands. The second is the choosing of men of administrative and busi
ness capacity rather than men (,f parliamentary experience, where we 
were unable to obtain both for the headship of Government depart
ments. The third is the franker and fuller recognition of the partner
ship of labor in the government of this country. 

No Government has ever been formed which has had such a number 
of men who all their lives have been associated with labor and the labor 
organizations of this country. We realize that it is impossible to con
duct a war without getting the unqualified support of labor, and we are 
anxious to obtain their assistance and counsel for the conduct of th(\ 
war. 

A STRUCTURE FOR WAR. 
. The fact that thic is a different kind of organization from any that 
preceded it is not necessarily a criticism of its predecessors. They 
were peace structures ; they were organized for a different purpose 
and for a different condition of things. The kind of craft which you 
have for river or canal traffic is not exactly the kind of vessel- you 
would construct for the high seas. I have no doubt that the old cabi
nets (1 am not referring to the last cabinet but to the old system of 
cabinets where you had the beads of every department represented 
inside the cabinet) were better adapted to nay-igate the parliamentary 
river with its shoals and shifting sands, and, perhaps, to cruise in home 
waters. A cabinet of 23, however, is rather topheavy for a gale. 

I do not say that this particular craft is best adapted for parlia
mentary navigation. but I am convinced that it is the best for war. In 
wru· you want quick decisions about- everything. Look at the last two 
and a half years. I am not referring to what has happened in this 
country. When I say these things, I would rather the House of Com
mons would look at the war as a whole. Take the concern of the allies 
as a whole-and here I am certain I will get the assent of my right 
honorable friend, Mr. Asquith-the allies have sutrered disaster after 
disaster through tardiness in decision and action, very largely for rea
sons which I will give later on, and in which I know I am in complete 
agreement with my right honorable friend. 

VALUE OF THE SMALL CABINET. 
It is true that in a multitude of counselors there is. wisdom, but 

that was written for oriental countries in peace times. You can not 
run a war with a Sanhedrin. That is the meaning of a cabinet of 
five, with one of its members doin·g sentry duty outside, manning the 
walls and defending the council chamber against attack, while we are 
trying to do our work inside-a.nd a very dl11lcult task it is. 

Some concern has been expressed as to the relations of the small 
executive with tho other members. It has been suggested that there is 
danger of a lack of coordination and of common direction. It has been 
wondered how we could ever meet. One very respected nawspaper sug
gested that there ought to be weekly dinners to discuss matters of com
mon concern. 

What is the difficu1ty? Whenever anything concerns a particular de
partment, we follow the time-honored precedent, and the head of that 
department with his officers attend the executive period. ~'hey imme
diately get into contact with each other and discuss the problem which 
requires to be discussed. 

There is another change-the amalgamation of the old war com· 
mittee and the cabinet. The old war committee bad what the cabinet 
bad not; it had a secretary who kept a complete record of all decisions, 
which no cabinet ever had. With the cabinet it was always a question 
of memory. Not even my right honorable friend or nny of his prede-
cessors ever took a note of the decisions. . . 

Mr. ASQUITH. It is very desirable that this should ~e known. It ·ts 
the inflexible unwritten rule of the cabinet that no member of the 
cabinet shall take any note or record of its decisions except the prime 
minister, and he does so for the purpose of sending his letter to the 
King. 

The PRIME MINISTER. I am very much obliged to my right honorable 
friend for reminding me. That is so. That indicates what a real 
difference there is between the ·war committee and the cabinet. In 
the war committee a full record is taken of every decision. The minutes 
are sent arotmd to each member for correction. The matters dealt 
with there are just as confidential-! might say even more confidential
as the vast majority of questions decided in the cabinet. · 

I come to one point which has caused some dismay-the new min
istries. But each minister answers for his department exactly in the 
same way as under the old system; each minister is accountable for 
his department, and the Government as a whole is accountable to par
liamentary control. The control of Parliament always has been and 
must be supreme, because it represents the nation, and there is not 
the slightest attempt to derogate from the complete control of Parlia
ment, whkh is responsible to the nation. 

NEED 011' THE LABOR MINISTER. 
My ' right honorable friend, the home secretary, in introducing the, 

bill, and the leader of the house subsequently gave a very detai)ed 
account of the public work of the new ministries. The ministry or 
labor has been urged for 30 years by organized labor unions, and my 
experience in- the ministry of munitions has taught me that it is de
sirable that there should be a department, which is not altogether in 
the position of an employer, whenever there is a dispute about labor 
or wages. I hope that this department will not confine itself simply 
to disputes, which is but a small part of the industrial problem with 
which it has to deaL I hope it will become in a real sense a ministry 
of labor. . 

At the ministry of munitions I had the duty to set up something, 
which is known as the welfare department, to make labor conditions 
better and to make labor less repellent and more attractive and health· 
ful. A number of very able volunteers are organizing that department. 
I am glad to say that they belong to the Society of Friends, who, 
though they have a rooted objection to war, have never declared during 
this war that they could not take part in national work. They are wot·k
ing hard in this department, and I am hoping this department is 
assisting the mobilization of labor for the purpose of war. 

NATIONALIZING SHIPPING. 
My right honorable friend has already indicated to the house what 

we propose to do with regard to shipping. It was never so vital to the 
life of thu nation RS now during this war. It is the jugular vein 
which, if severed, would destroy the life of the nation. We are taking 
over all the ships of this country on the same conditions as we have 
taken over the railways, so that during the war shipping will be na
tionalized in the real sense of the term. The prodigious profits which 
were made out of freights have contributed in no small measure to the 
high price of commodities. . ·. 

One of the greatest shippers in the United Kingdom has undertaken 
to conduct this great enterprise for the welfare of the country. lie is 
now in conference with the admiralty, and I hope soon to inform the 
house of the plans he recommends to be taken, not merely the taking 
of ships already in the country, but for speedy construction of more, 
so as to make up the wastage which, I think. is inevi1;able during a 
great war, especially when you are dealing with those piratical meth
ods which characterize the maritime policy of the German Empire. 

In this case the Government says, as the late Government said, they 
are dealing with a national commodity which is essential to the lifo 
of the nation, and I think they are right. The position is being care
fully considered, and we shall be able to place om· plans before you 
before we separate. 
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THE GRAVE FOOD PROBLEM. 

J'\ow, I must say something about food. The food problem ~Q a grave 
problem, and would become graver unless not only the Government 
but the nation is prepared to grapple with it without loss of time. 

The main facts are that the available harvests of the wgrld h.ave 
failed. In times of 12eace we could always make up the defldency of 
one particular country by resorting to another. If Amedca failed 
there was Russia, or the Argentine, but the Argentine prolll!S~s badly 
as well as Australia, and Russia is not available. 

Under the ci.rcumstances 1t was decided by the late Gorernro~nt to 
appoint a food controller, and we actually appointed bil)i-An lib e an·a 
experienced administrator, a man of grellt determination and tQ ce of 
chamcter. And he is assisted by one of the greatest .!i~lcpltn.ral ex
perts in this house. At the head of the board of agrlcul ro we have 
a man singularly gifted, who has as thorough a kno·~l ge 9f ptin
ciples and practices of this question as any man in this or any other 
conn try. 

I have felt it important that we should secure the best brains in 
the country to bear on this very difficult and dangerous probleDJ. The 
problem is a double one. It Is one of distribution and of protection. 
In respect of both we must call on the people of this counh·y to make 
real sacrifices, but it is essential if we do so that the sacrifice ehould 
be equal. Overconsumption by the fortunate must not be allowed to 
create a shortage for the less well-to-do. 

I am sm·e that we can depend on the men and women of all condi
tions, to use the ordinary phrase, to play the game. Any sort of con
cealment hurts the nation when it is fighting for its life. Therefore 
we must appeal to the nation as a whole (without the help of the 
nation we can accompllsh nothing) to assist us in so distrib'llting our 
resources that there shall be no man, woman, or child who su1rer8 from 
hunl'{er because some one has been getting too much. 

When it comes to production, every available square yard of land 
must be made to produce food, and the labor available for tillag~; 
should not be turned to mere ornamental purpose until the food 

b;;:S~~~i~u~f b~~a~~~flbe ~~it~ ~~n ofa~~q~~~}~bl!af:~:rfoe1ncr~: 
the focd supplies of the country. All those who have the opportunity 
must _feel that it is their duty to the State to assist in producing apd 
contributing to the common stock from which everyone draws. If we 
do this, we get rld of any privation, everyone having plenty of the 
best and healthiest food . 

CALLS FOR NATIONAL SACRIFICE. 
By that means alone will the nation be able to carry on the war 

to the triumphant issue to which we are all looking forward. It 
means sacrifice; but what sacrifice! Talk to the man who has returned 
from the horrors of the Somme or one who has been through the haunt
ing wretchedness of a winter campaign and you will know something 
of what those gallant men are enduring for their country. TlleY are 
enduring much; they are hazarding much, while we are living in cofn
fort and security at home. 

You can not have absolute equality of sacrifice in war; it is im
possible; but you can have equal readiness of sacrifice from all. There 
are hundreds of thousands who have given their lives ; there are mil
lions who have given up comfortable homes and exchanged them for 
~0a;~Y b~~rmunion with death. Multitudes have given up tho~e they 

Let the nation as a whole place its comforts, indulgences, and ele
gances on a national altar, consecrated by such sacrifices as these men 
have made. Let us proclaim during the war a national Lent. .The 
nation will be better for it-stronger mentally~ morally, and physically. 
It would strengthen its fiber and would ennob e its spirit. 

~ithou~ it we shall not get the full bene t of this struggle. Our 
armies might drive the enemy out of t;.he battered viO.ages of France, 
across the devastated plains of Belgium. The:y might hurl them across 
th~ Rhine in utter disarry, but unless the nation as a whole shotilders 
part of the burdens of victory they wm not profit by the triumph. 

FURTHER CURB ON WAR PROFIT·S. 
It is not what a nation gains but wl;tat a nation gives that makes it 

great. While a nation is making such· enormous sacrifices, as I have 
already pointed out, it is intolerable that any section should be per
mitted to make exceptional profits out of the sacrifices. of others and 
by that means actually increase the burdens borne- by others. ' 

A good deal has already been done by the late administration to a:rre!t 
unfair profit-taking out of the war ; but the Government has come to· 
the conclusion that they can not ask the nation for mote sacrifices 
without taking even more drastic steps than they have yet taken. 

There fire several ways of deaUng with this problem. One is the 
annexation of war profits. The other is the cutting> down of prices so 
as to make excessive profits impossible. The munitions act a,dopted 
both of these expedients. Eighty per cent of the excess profits in con
trolled firms were annexed1 and, in addition, there ha.s been . mote, 
searching and minute revisiOn of prices in contrdlled firms, and an 
enormous reducti&n already has been achieved in those firms. 

The problem is now bemg ca1·efully examined by ·the chancellor or' 
the exchequer and others, and we hope to be able to make an announce
ma:bt of the courge the Government Wtends to adopt shortiy. It is 
qu\te clear. that if the nation is -to· be asked to make further sacri
tl.c<>s to win the war the way should be cleared l1y action of this kind. 

TO MOBILiZE LABOR RESOURCES. 
I now come to a very difficult subject, and one which is equally vital 

to tlle success of this country in this great war. I have hitherto 
talked largely of the mobilization of the material resolil"ces of the 
n:ttion. I now come to the mobilization of the labor -resources of the 
country, which are even more vital to our success than · the tormer 
Let there be no mistake about it. Without this we shall not be able 
to pull through. The mere haphazard supply and demand wlll not 
accomplish what is necessary to save the nation within the time that 
tt is essential it should be accomplished. 

It is not a question of ·years; it is a question · of months, perhaps 
of weeks ; and unless not only more of the material resources of the 
country but . the labor of the country is . used to the best advantage 
~nd every man is caned upon to render such s·ervices to the State as 
.!le can best give, victory may be beyond our reach. 

The problem with which ·we are ·confronted is a simple one. Nearly 
a. year ago we decided that in order to maintain our armies in the field 
the nation must have complete control over all its military resources 1n 
men. But 1t is impossible to take men into the army without taking 
.them from. civil employment, and it is -our object to establish such a 
_system of r.ecroiting .as will insure that no UUln is taken into the army 
who is ·capable of .. rendering more useful service -in· industry. · -
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To comple1e our plans and to have the organization of our national 
.)"eso'l~~-~s pet ect .we ought to have power to see that every man who is 
Hot UUie.n 1n o ·the army, whatever his position or rank, is really em
ployed on one of national importance. 

For instance, I wa.s constantly appealed to, when secretary for war, 
to relieve men for agricultural work. We were quite prepared to do 
~o, but there was absolutely no guarantee, if they were released, that 
they would be u.sed for agrlcult~ral purposes. The moment they were 
r~leased from the army they were free to go to the munition works or 
to any other work where they thought they could sell their labor to 
the best advantage. We could not be sure that these men would be 
used for agricultural purposes ; we must have assurance. 

There are a considerable number of people skilled Jn tillage, but, al· 
though ~hey are not producing food, we can not employ them. I be
lieve there are scores, if not hundreds of thousands of cases of the 
kind, which, jf you could utilize them to the best advantage, would 
produce great quantities of food in this country. 

The difficulty in agriculture is skilled men. You may have two or 
three skiHcd men on a ·particular farm, but you may have oth~r farms 
where there a.re no skilled men at all. Would it not be possible fot· 
the sldlled men to look after not one but several farms which could 
be worked with the aid of unskilled men and women or-'-

Mr. LAMBEll.T. Will the right honorable gentleman let us know what 
the Government is going to do about it? 

Mr. LLOYD GEORGE. I thougpt I had made it perfectly clea•·. Of 
course, 1 could not give the whole of the details; but I assme the right 
honorable gentleman that schemes of very great magnitude have been 
promulgated and are being put into operation. 

The matter was considered by the war committee of the late Govern
m_ent, and it was unanimously decided by them that the time bad come 
for the adoption of the principle of universal national set·vke. It was 
one of the first matters taken up by the present Government. 

The war cabinet has adopted the c.Qnclnsion come to by the war 
councll, and plans for carrying it into effect have already been prepared. 

TO ESTABLISH NATIONAL SE:RVICE. 
In order to do this we propose to appoint a directorate of national 

~~rvice to be in charge both of the military and civil side of the na
tional servke. The civil and military sides of the directorate will be 
entirely separate. 

It is not proposed to make any change with regard to military serv
ice. but with regard to civil service it is proposed to set up a regis
tration of munition volunteers with similar conditions as to rates of 
pay and separation allowances. 

I have no doubt that we shall get ap adequate supply of volunteers, 
l_?ut if it is found lmp.ossible to get the numbers we require we shall 
not h~attate to cqme to Parliament and ask for powers to make our 
plan really eirective. , The nation is entitled to the best services of 
all U!:i meinberJ. 
W~ have bee.J?. fortu.nate in inducing the lord mayor of Birmingham, 

Jtfr. N~vil~e .Ohamberlatn, to accept the position of director general of 
p.atioQal ser:vlce. H was with difficulty that he was induced to under
take this onerous ~uty. It ls the recognition of its urgency tha t in
duced him to ~n9.erta~e the task. He would immediately proceetl to 
prganb~ ij. 13~ste}ll of enrollment for industrial work in the hope that 

l
l;>ef9re long li~ would be able to report that he has secured a suilkientJy 
arge army Of mau·strlal WOrkers mobilized for ·War purposes. 

HOP_E_S TO END IRISH TANGLE. 
I wi~~ It h~ b~~I). posstt?!e to say s~mething about Ireland, but cir

cmp.st~nces have .JJl.~de :it l.hlpossible fC?r me to devote my time to the 

ErobleEs whlch lia.ye arisen in that C9'\lntry. I have bad one or two 
nterv e\Ys ~th the Chl~t. Se!;retary (!.rid others, but unfortunately I 

have . 'ad to leave the (}!}estion in order to attend to so . many other 
pressing matteri. 

All I have to say is thi~: I wish it W,ilre po::;sible to remove the mis
understanding between Great Britain @., Ireland which has for cen
turies been the cause 4>f inisi:lry and emiJarrassment to one and weak
ness t(} the other. I should have cQns~dered it a war measure of' the 
first importan<!e, and I should have considered it a great victory for the 
allied eause. 

I tried once to remove the misunderstanding between England and 
Ireland. I was drenched with suspicion of Irishmen . by Englishmen 
and. of Engllslimen j:>y Irish:men, ·and, worse and most fatal of all, 
s.sspicion by Irishmen of Inshmen. It was a quagmire of distrust 
which clogged my footsteps a.n\l made progress impossible. That is 
the real enemy of Ireland. If that could be slain I believe it would 
accomplish an act of reconciliation that \Vould make Ireland greater 
and Britain g1·eater and make the United Kingdom· and the Empire 
grenter than they ever wePe bef<)re. 
· That is why I have always thought and said that the real solution 
of the Irish problem is largely one of better atmosphere, and in that 
I speak not merely for myself, but for my colleague&-

We shall strive by every means and at many hazards to produce the 
atmosphere. but we as k the men of all' races, of all creeds, to help us, 
not to solve a political question buf; to· help us to do something that 

·would be a real contribution to the winnrnlt of the war. 
I must say one word about the dominions-
An HONORABLE MEMBEll. What about the navy? 
Mr. LLOYD GEORGE. The achievements of the navy syeak for them

selves. I don't know that anytb,:lng I could say would. be in the least 
adequate to recognize the enormous and the incalculable services that 
the great navy of Brttain bas rendered, not merely to the Empire but 
to the whole of the 'allies. N&t merely would victory have · been im
possible, but the war could not have been kept going, even for two 
years and a lialf, bad it not been for the services of the navy. 

TO CALL IMPERIAL CONFERENCE. 
Now, coming to the dominions-the ministers have repeatedly ac

)rnowledged the splendid assistance which the dominions have given 
of their own free will to the old country in its championship of the 
cause of humanity. They have recognized thxoughout that our fight 

, is not a selfish one, that it is not merely a European quarrel, and that 
there were great world issues which their children were as concerned 
in as ours. · 

The new administration is just as full Of gratitude as the old for 

}feTd~:~~bi v,:~o:t t~~:y ~~t~:r:ci ~::~ th~0tl~~b:~ ~~~yw~~~k~~ 
dominions ought;. to be more formally consulted as to the progress and 
course . of the war, as to the step!!! that ought to be taken to se<!ure 
victory, and as to the best methods of garnering its fruits. · 
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We propose. therefore, at an early -date to summon an imperial eon- "Evidence fs forthcoming dally of the desperate straits of Ger-
ference o place the whole position before the dominic:ms, to take ..C.Ouil- , ~any at home and in the field. The position of the central powers is 
se1 with them as to what fuxther action we can take together in .order not so good as they would have the world believe. Our attitude should 
to achieve an early and complete triumph for the ideals which they not be .one <>f. despondency or alarm." · 
share with us. · Lord Curzon spoke for an bour and twenty minutes, and was fol-

As to our relations with the allies. I saiU earlier in the year tbat lowed b_y the Marquis of Crewe, lord president of the council in the late 
there were two things we ought to seek as allies. One is unity of aim government, who approved in general terms the policy outlined by his 
and the other unity -of action. The first we hav.e achieved. Never successor, Lord Curzon. touching peace. He sa.id: 
.have allies worked in greater harmo.ny and more perfed aeeord than ·• We have not much hope that Germany's peace otrer will lead to any
the allies in this great struggle. There has been no friction., no mis- ' thing. The offer, however, seems an indication o! the strength of the 
understand. • 1 pressure of our blockade. It peace were made on German terms, while 

TARDINESS IN WAR ACTION. the pre ent a~ may not see war a:m.in, nobody can say that our children 
But when I come to unity of action, I still think there is a good will not witness another war witli greater horrors. We must carry it 

on to the l.ftst man and the last shilling." 
deal left to be desired. I have only to !L·efer to the incidents in Rou- Ex-Premier Asquith followed Premier Lloyd-George in his address to 
mania, and eaeh man can spell out for him elf what I mean. The Parliament on the 19th, saying: 
enemy has got the two supreme advantages of internal lines and one "I agree with Mr. Lloyd-George that Roumania has been bad business, 
great dominant power that practically dominates the course of the although it is not possible at this moment, even if it were desirable, to 
war. We have neither of these advantage a.nd we must therefore ' go into the matter precisely to apportion the ditrerent degrees of respon-
achieve the same end by· other means. ibill.,. d I h d · t t i t th t t• y t 1 Our advantages are advantages which time will improve. No one 5 "-~'• an ave no esrre 0 en er n ° a ques lOn. e am 
can say that we have made the best of the time. There has been a heartily in agreement with him. We have often discussed the matter · 
tardiness of decision and action. Before we can take full advantag~ together, and I do :say that it is a very good illustration of the desira
of the enormous resources at the command of the allies there must billty, nay, urgent necessity, of more intimate cooperation between the 

general stafl' and politics of the allied countries. 
be some means of arriving at quicker and readier deelsions and or "You can not get over, unfortunately

1 
in this world the limitations 

carrying them out. of time and space and the difficulty of bnnging together in constant and 
There must be more consulta.tion between men i in the matter of the intimate communication not only soldiers, but till more the re~esenta-

direction of affairs there must be less feeling tnat each country has ti f f wid •~ t d h" u d · got only its own front to look after. There must be a just policy of · ves. 0 our powers so eA.$ sepru.'a e geograp lca Y an o erw1se.. 
a common front as there is on the otha· side. Austrian guns are As those who constitute this alliance know, these difficulties are, I will 
helping the German infantry and Germany infantry is stiffening the not salJ insurmountable, but >ery great. If the right honorable gentle
Austrian Army. The Turks are helping the Germans·, Austrians and man, loyd-George, and his collea,uues can devise some method of bring-

ing about more intimate communication, they will render one of the 
Bulgarians mix with all. "There is an essential feeling that th~re is greatest services it is possible to render to the allles. I wish him ill 
but one front, and we have got to· get that more and more, instead of success in that direction." 
having overwhelming guns on one side and bare breasts and gallant In a.ll the speeches made by mem~rs of the late administration ther 
hearts on the other. breathed a spirit of hearty good will !or Lloyd-George in his task. Lord 

n GRETS BREAK wiTH ASQUITH. Crewe said hls Government "was not precisely a. dictatorship, but it 
e:w:1e not very far from being one." A dictatorship, in Crewe's opinion, 

I end with one personal n&e, I may say, and I say it with all demanded complete immunity from criticism of all kinds, whether in 
sincerity, that it was one of the deepest regrets of my life that I Parliament or press. He said: 
parted with the right honorable gentleman opposite (Mr. Asquith). "There was some idea that when the decrepit figures and tottering 
·Some of his friends know how I strove to avert it. For ~ars I served intellects of the late government had disappeared from the scene an era 
under the right honorable gentleman, and I nev~r had a kinder or of perpetual new enterprises would ~gin and lhat lightning decisions 
more indulgent chi f. If there were any faults of temper they were would be taken every day, and po ibly twice a day. Some felt, however, 
entirely mine, and I have no doubt that I must ha~ been very diffi- that the conduct of the war was not such a random and slapdash enter
cult at times. No Member of Parliament has greater admiration for prise as certain gentlemen appeared to think. There had always b-een 
his brilliant intellectual gifts, and no man was happier to serve under a number of wiseaCl'es, .writers. and speakers who had urged that we 
him than I for eight years. We c:ll1rered as men of such different tem- should pro~ straight ahead, prepared to ignore our :lllies or to flout 
pernments must necessarily ditrer, but we never had a personal quarrel. neutrals at any point, if it appeared advantageous to their program to 

do so." . ISSUES THAT 1 ARE ABOVE :PARTY. 

In spite of serious dliferences. it was with deep, genuine grief that 
I felt it to be necessary to tender my resignation to my right honor
able friend, but there are moments when personal and party consider
ations must sink into actual insignificance, and if in this war I have 
given scant heed to the ea.ll of party (and so I have), it has been 
becau e I realized from the moment when Pru sian cannon hurled 
death at a peaceable and inotrensive little country that a challenge had 
been sent to civilization to decide an issue higher than party, deeper 
than party, wider than all parties-an issue upon the settlement of 
which will depend the fate of men in this w~rld tor generations after 
the existing parties will be fallen like dead leaves on the highway. 
These are the issues that I want to lreep in front of the nation so that 
we should not falter in our faith in our cause. 

There is a time in every prolonged war, in the passionate rage of the 
conflict, when men forget the high purpose with which they entered 
into it. 

This is the struggle for international .right, international honor. 
international good faith-the channel along which peace on earth and 
good will among men must foll<>w. The embattlements. laboriously 
built up by generations of men against bai'barlsm, were btoken, and had 
not the might of Britain passed into the breach, Eruope would have 
~en inundated with a flood of savagery and unbridled lust of power. 

The trained sense of fair play amona the nations. th~ growth of an 
international consciousness for the protection of the w~ against the 
strong, of a stronger conseiommess that justice hll a .more powerf'ul 
backing in the world than greed, the knowledge that any outra.ge upon 
fair dealing between nations, great or small, will meet with prompt 
and inevitable chastisement-these con titute the causeway along 
which humanity was progressing slowly to higher fields. 

The triumph of Prus,sia would sweep it all away and leave mankind 
to struggle, helpless, in the morass of horror. That is why, since this 
war began, I have known but one political aim. For that I have 
fought with a single aim. That was to rescue mankind from the most 
overwhelming catastrophe that has ever yet menaced its well-being. 

The English public stands behind the new prime minister, as 
is suggested by leaders of every political coloring: 

LORD CURZON AND EX-PREM.IER ASQUITH ON TH~ PEACE OVERTURES. 

Lord Cu.rzon, pl"esident of the war council and Government leader, in 
discussing the German overture in the Hoose of Lords December 19, 
said: 

"The ~olicy o.f the new Government is that the war must be c,on
ducted With the utmost prosecution; that there must be an ample re
turn for all sacrifices; that full reparation must be made by the enemy 
for hia countless crimes, and security given" that those crimes will 
not be repeated, and that the sacrifices made shall not have been in 
vain. 

" The Government's aim is that the peace of Europe shall be re
established on the basis of the free and independent existence of na
tions great and small, and that, as regards this country, it shall be 
tree from the menace which the triumph of Germany and the German 
spirit would entaiL 

" Our answer to G<>....rmany's latest move must be swift and sure. It 
is not too much to ask the people to take upon themselves for a few 
months the obllg.ations whieh Germany has imposed upon herself. The 
nation is . fighting for its life .and is entitled to the best and fullest 
service of its sons . ., • 

Alluding to the position .of Roumania., Lord Curzon said that Ger
many's success was by no means so great as she was trying to make 
it appear: 

1\ir. Bonar Law, the chancello1· of the exchequer, said: 
If. the spirit of the speech to which e have just listened were to 

permeate the country, I believe that all the blood and treasure which 
have been spent in the war would have been spent in vain. • • • 

It is all vel'y well to ay, "Let us get their terms of peace." Ye , 
but can you get any terms more binding than the treaty for the protec
tion of the neutrality of Belgium? Can you come to any conclusions on 
paper or by promises that will give us greater security than we had 
before this war? • • • 

Not this nation alone, bot the nE-utral nations, will, I hope, unuet·
stand the position at which AVe have now arrived. Germany has made 
peace proposals. On what basis? On the basis of her victorious 
a1·mies. Is there a man who, considering the conditions undet• which 
this war was forced on. us and the conditions under which the wat· has 
been. carried on, honestly believes that the dangers and insecurities 
from which we b.ave sotrered can be cored in any way than by ma.king 
the Germans realize that frightfulness di>es not pay; that militarism is 
not going to rule the world? 

What are we fighting for? Not territory, not gt·eater strength as a 
nation. We are fighting for two things-for peace now and for ecurity 
foT pe:1ce in time to come. Let the House remember that what hus 
happened in this war--outrages in Belgium. outrages by 8e!l. aud land, 
massacres in Aimenia which Germany could have stopped by a W(.rt.l - 
then realize this : The war will have been fought in va.in, utterly 1n 
va.in unles we can make sure that it shall never again be in the 
power of an.v State to do what Germany has done. 

Is peace to come in this war on the basis that the greatest crime in 
the world's history is to go absolutely unpunished? It is my finn 
belief that 1mless all the nations in the world can be made to realize 
that these .moral foTces must be vindicated there never can be an 
enduring peace. 

I am not :llraid. I am sure our troops will fight to the end_ I! the 
people at home who up to now have made few sacrifices,. except the sac
rifices of those dear to them, are determined in this mun:er and if they 
believe that the objects tor which they are fighting cun JJe secured, then 
there is no sacrifice we are not prepared to make. 

WAR WILL BE CONTTh'"UED, KAISER TELLS HIS FORCES-OUR ARMS, IIE 
SAYS, WILL .ENFORCE PEACE FOE SPURN. 

AMSTERDAM, Jamwry 6. 
A Be1·lin telegram says that the following order of the German Em

peror to the army and navy has been officially published : 
"ConjointlY with the allied (central powers) rulers, I proposed t.o 

our enemies to enter forthwith into peace negotiations. Our enemies 
refused my offer. Their hunger for power desires Germany's destruc
tion. 

" The war will be continued. Before God and humanity I declare 
that on the Governments of our enemies alone falls the heavy respon
sibility for all the further terrible sacrifices from which I wished to 
save you. 

... With justified indignation at our enemies' arrogant crime and with 
determination to defend: our holiest possessions a.nd secure for the 
Fatherland a. happy future, you will become a.s steel. 

" Our enemies dld not want the understanding offered by me. With 
God's help .our arms will enforce it. 

" WILHELM_. I. R." 

On the 21st an attempt was made in the Senate to indorse 
the President's ·action by a resolution introduced by Senator 
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HITCHCOCK. The press carried the following comment on the 
morning of the 22d : 
BORAH BLOCKS VO'I:E ON PEACE POLICY-liiTCJICOCK SEEKS INDORSE

MENT OF PRESIDENT' S ACTION, 'BUT IDAHO SENATOR HAS IT RE
J.'ERHED--WANTS MORE LIGHT ON IT-FEARS EUROPE WILL GAIN THFJ 
lAirRES SI ON TllAT WE ARE SELFISH AND INDIFFERENT TO THFJ FUTURE. 

WASHINGTON, December ~. 
An attempt to obtain the Senate•s formal indorsement of the Presi

dent·~ a tion in sending notes to the belligerent powers '\tith regard 
to pt>a ce was blocked this afternoon by Senator BoRAH1 of Idaho. Sena
tot• HITCHcocK, of Nebraska, asked consent for the unmediate consld
et·ation of a resolution by which the Senate "strongly indorses and 
approves the action taken by the President," and states that "It is the 
sense of the Senate that this action represents the overwhelming senti
ment and earnest desires of the people of the United States.•' Senator 
RoRAH objected, and the reselution was referred to the Committee on 
Foreign ·Relations. 

Senator BoRAH explained that be did not intend in any sense to 
criticize the action of the President, who bad undoubtedly "acted upon 
full information and after mature reflection." "But when I cast a. vote 
In the Senate upon a matter of this kind," Mr. BoRAH said, " It must 
reflect my judgment and not some one's else: I read the note on my 
way to the Capitol, and had only partially read it, at that. For the 
Senate of the United States, pro forma without tb,e slightest con
sideration, with no possible ttme for reflection, to pass a resolution 
embodying a. particular move in so stupendous a matter '\tOUld convict 
1t of an utter want of appreciation of the delicate and tremendous 
problem with which we are dealing. 

" We all want peace. Nothing would add more to the happiness of 
our Christmas holidays than to feel that it was oil the way. But I 
think it wm be generally conceded that to want peac~ and totisecure 
it are two different propositions. The one is a question of sep mentJ 
the other requires a vast amount of judgment. I repeat, I do n<?t fino 
fault with the President. But I want to be informed myself when I 
take part in the proceedings. 

FEARS FOR OUR INFLUE~Cll). 
" I sometimes think we do not appreciate what this war is about. 

We are likely to convince both sides in Europe that we stmi)ly want 
peace regardless of the worth of i~1 the reliability of it, or the honor of 
it. If such an opinion of our anitude, selfish, superficial, and ipdif
ferent of the future, obtains in Europe, we w1ll have but little influence 
when the vital hour comes for action. I simply do not propose to cast 
any vote or take any step myself until I have given the matter every 
consideration which it is possible for me to give it." 

The objection to an immediate consideration of the resolu
tion developed the source of opposition due to the fe3:r of 
future complications. Attempts were made to amend its form. 

The original Hitchcock resolution read as follows: 
"Resolv ed, That the Senate approves anu strongly indorses the action 

taken by the President in sending the diplomatic notes of December 
18 to the nations now engaged in w~. suggesting and recommending 
that those nations state the terms upon which peace might be dis
cussed." 

As amended and adopted the resolution read : 
u Resolved, That the Senate approves and strongly indorses the re

quest of the President in the diplomatic notes of December 18 to the 
nations now engaged in war that those nations state the terms upon 
which peace might be discussed." 

DEF~AT REPUBLICAN RESOLUTION. 
Before the vote on the amended Hitchcock resolution, a substitute 

resolution framed by ll. group of Republican leaders and offered by 
Senator GALLINGER, was rejected by a vote of 36 to 27, in which one 
Democrat, Senator MARTINE, voted with the Republicans, a.nd one Re
publican, Senator NORRIS, voted with the Democratic majority 1n 
opposition. The Gallinger resolution, which a voided any approval of 
the President's action, read as follows : 

"Resolved, That the Senate of the United States, in the interest of 
humanity and civilization, expresses the sincere hope that a just and 
permanent peace between the warring nations of Europe may be con
summated at an early day and approves all proper efforts to secure 
that end." 

The resolution as finally passed on January 6, after several 
<lays of debate, reads as follows : 

Resolved, That the Senate approves and strongly indorses the request 
by the President in the diplomatic note of December 18 to the nations 
now engaged in war that those nations state the terms upon which 
peace might be dlscussed." 

Before being amended the IDtchcock resolution read: 
"Resolved, That the Senate approves and strongly indorses the action 

taken by the President in sendfug the diplomatic notes of December 18 
to the nations now engaged In war, suggesting and recommending that 
those nations state the terms upon which peace might be discussed." 

AVOID GIVING BLANKET INDORSEMENT. 
The essential difference lies in the fact that the original resolution 

approved "the action taken by the President 1n sending" the note, 
while the resolution as amended by Senator JONES of Washington, 
merely Indorses "the request" that the belligerents state the terms on 
which peace might be discussed. 

Thus the amended resolution carefully singles out of the entire note 
one idea which is approved. The original resolution approved the whole 
Idea of sending the note, carrying with it, in the belief of Its opponents, 
an indorsement of everything in the note. 

On the 22d, the day after the Hitchcock resolution was in
troduced in the Senate, Minority Leader 1\.IANN spoke as fol-
lows in the House: · 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, the war in Europe has now lasted nearly 
two and one-half years, which is long enough. I wish simply to ex
press my commendation of the President of the United States for the 
circular note which he recently sent to the various powers engaged In 
war. [Applause.] I do not know whether it wlll accomplish the pur
pose or do any good abroad; but I think It was emlnently proper that 
the President of our country, after this long time that thel!le countries 
have been engaged in war, should call to the attention of the people of 
the world the desirabllity of closing the war; and without regard to 
partisanship I believe that the whole people of this country will warmly 

·-·; ~ . : :·.:. .. ~~. 

congratulate and c.ommend the President for any e1fort which be bas 
made or may make toward procuring peace in the world again. [Ap
plause.] · 

The President's proposal met with sympathy in Germany, 
as indicated by the following Berlin dispatch of the 24th: 
OFFICIAL GERMANY SPEAKS- SHIPATHETIC TO WILSON'S NOTE, UNDER

SECRETARY BUSSCHE SAYS- OPPOSED TO ANY PARTITION-HOLDS 
ALIENATION .OF DARDANELLES IN PEACE PARLEYS SHOULp 'BE P~.E
VENTED--RIGHTS OF SMALL NATIONS-WON'T SPEAK ABOUT B:sL
G.l,UAI, BUT ASKS HOW A'BOUT GREECE AND ROUMANU. 

BERLIN, December f.f. 
Baron von dem Busscbe-Haddenhausen, Undersecretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs and formerly first secretary of the German Embassy 
in Washington, in an interview with a member of the Overseas News 
Agency stall' regarding President Wilson's note to the belJlgerents, 
describes the reception of the note by German official circles as sym
pathetic. 
~he undersecretary opened the conversation himself without delay, 

says the news agency report of the interview, by saying, " I am sure 
I know what you want to ask me. You want to know our opinion about 
what I may call President Wilson's peace note. In this case I think 
it would be best if you asked me regarding those points which impress 
you as most important." 

In complying with his suggestion the interviewer said: "There are 
two main points Jn the President's note which, although interwoven 
with each other, make separate consideration necessary. The first is 
1n relation to the immediate and near future and conveys the meaning 
that the conditions ought to be made known under which the belliger
ents consider the concrusion of peace possible. The second problem is 
further reaching. It takes a broad View of the possibilities of the 
iutu1·e in general and asks by what means such catastrophes as the 
present can be averted." 

:Baron Busscbe, says the account of the interview, agreed to this and 
said that also to his mind the two points mentioned made a somewhat 
different treatment desirable. . 

PROTECTION OF SMALL STATES. 

"As to the problem which you mentioned last," he remarked, "that 
of general arrangements for th~ future, I dare say that the Un1ted 
States . will play an important part in them. The United States always 
has been among the most enthusiastic and foremost advocates of the 
idea of arbitration. 

"As to the conclusion of peace itself, this must be done by the bel
ligerents. I think I understand President Wilson aright if I say that 
he does not otrer mediation for this point, and that he only shows the 
interest which the United States, as well as all other neutrals, naturally 
have to see peace restored. The President says that in this direction 
it would be of material advantage if conditions could be communicate1l 
\lnder which the belligerents consider it possible 'to make peace. As to 
these conditions, I may point out one remarkable fact: All the bellig-
f!~ti~~ ~~v:m~i~tigtr~la~{it!s~f their most important aims is the pro-

" I don't want to reopen discussions of the past. I want to be as 
impartial, as 'neutral,' as 1t is ~ossible to be in the present hour wht>n 
I state wliat must be Germany s standpoint in this respect. All the 
bell1gerents agreed in words about this position of neutrals, but as to 
their action they have been less unanimous. I don't want to speak 
about Belgium at all. :As I've already said, I don't want to speak of 
the past. 

CITES GREECE AND ~OUMANI.A. 
" But bow about Greece, how about Roumania? Roumania has been 

dragged into the war virtually against her will by the entente. Of 
course, we reco~e that Lloyd George in his "last speech called the 
entente's action ln Roumania's case a blunder, but that is small comfort . 
.And then about Constantinople? M. 1'repoff, the Russian premier, a 
few days ago announced to the world that possession of this city had 
been promised to Russia by the entente in 1915. Does this not mean 
the partition of a. State which can not even be called small, and which 
has assisted vitally during the present war? 

"At all events, from our standpoint we must insist that an aggres
sive coalition of the great powers against one or several others, with 
the intention of partition or conquest, ought to be prevented." 

Finally Baron Bussche, asked to express his general opinion regard
ing the President's note, said : 

"I think I can state now that the President's note has been received 
with sympathy. This is certainly tJ:ue of official circles. 

"We shall know after a few days what will be the entente's answer 
to our offer to enter into a conversation on negotiations or a conference 
1n which the belligerents can outline and communicate their conditions. -
This, I understand, is also President Wilson's opinion, and we shall 
know whether the entente w1ll avoid answering this, our question, as, 
according to the latest utterances of entente statesmen, may seem pos
sible, or whether things will take a different course." 

TlllXT OF GERMANY'S NOTE TO PRESIDE~T WILSO~, PUOPOSI~G rEACiil CON· 
FERENCE OF BELLIGERENTS. 

BERLIN, Decentber fG. 
Germany and her allies, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey, re

plied to-day to the note of President Wilson in which he asked that 
the belligerent nation s state the aims for which they were fighting. 
The text of the reply, which was handed to James W. Gerard, the 
Amerlcan ambassador, says : 

"The high-minded suggestion made by the President of the United 
States of America in orde1: to create a basis for the establishment of a 
lasting peace has been received and considered by the Imperial Gov
ernment in the friendly spirit which was expressed in the President's 
communication. 

"The President points out that which be has at heart and leaves 
open the choice of road. To the Imperial Government an immediate 
exchange of views seems to be the most appropriate road in order to 
reach the desired result. It begs, therefore, in the sense of the decla
ration made on December 12, which offered a band for peace negotia
tions, to propose an immediate meeting of delegates of the belligt>rent 
States at a neutralplace. 

"The Imperial Government is also of the opinion that the grpat 
work of preventing future wars can be begun only after the end of the 
present struggle of the nations. It will, when this moment shall have 
come, be ready with pleasure to collab<>rate entirely with the UnitE><l 
States in this exalted task." 
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Th a:nswer 'Gf lfh ~ralpowers 'Concludes with the usual (liplematlc ~· 'nle 'Swiss federal cormcl1 i therefore glad to seize the opportunity 
terms .m: l)oliteuess. to support the efl'orts of the President of the United Stutes. It would 

AUSTRIA JOINS GEnl\I.A.NY IN A DESIRE FOR PEACE, consider itself happy if it COuld act in an,y, no matter bOW modest, 
TEX!l' OF .AUS'I'IUA's PEACE NOTE. a ·way 1or the rapproa.ehment of tlte peoples ·now en.,.aged in the strugg1c 

ana for reaching a lasting peace." 
The text ·of the ustr.irul pe.a.c.e _note, .sent through Amba'Ssador Pen- · 

field given at the State Department, 1ollows: cor;xcrL IS :SUPREME. 
"Ai-de Memoir e. "'n reply to the .aide memolre .nommunlcated on the Th -c. • • 

'23d instant by ltis excellency the American amtmssador contaln.lng the e owtss 'federal conncil, from which this note emanated is a Bun-
p:I'Jposa.ls of the President of the United States of America for an ex- desrath 'to whkh the chief executive authority in Switzerland is 
-change or view among the powers at p!'esent at war for the eventual deputeg, and consists of se n memba·s elected :for th~e year by the 

f on G •- Swi s .t~'ederal .Assembly. Tb.e members cf this council must not hold 
establishment 0 'IJM,ce, the Imperial nnd .noyal overnment dE$ues :any othe;r office in ithe Confedcr.a.oon or Cantons of Switzerland nor 
partieular.ly to point .out that in considering the noble proposal of the engagtl in .u1y ealli:ng or blrsiness. ilt is only through this executive 
Pre 'd~t it is gtrl.ded by the same -spirit of amity -and COTI\Plai-sance as . body tlmt legislative measures :are introduced in th~ deliberative roun-
;finds expression then!ln. -ctl The ~ members of th federal council ct as ministers .o.r 

D'IRECT EXCHANGE ADVISED. chl~ts of the ·seven .administrative departments <>f the Republic of 
'The .Pl'esident .destre.s to estahlish a basi for a la.Sting peace with~ .Swtnerland-tbe _d.epa.rtm nts of foreign a..trairs, inte:rior, justice, mill-

out wliiliing to indicate tlie ays and means. The lmperia1 and .R<>yal · tary, finance, agriculture, and posts. · 
Go>ernment considers a direct exchange of views among the belligerents T~ !belief which ha.s been s:tro.ng 1n ~rtaiu quarter that before 
-to · b~ the mo t suitable way ·of .attaining thls end. Ad-verting to its sending lhis ~ note Pre ident Wilson was in po e i{}n <>f lm
rleclantion of the 12th instant~ 'in -which 1t announced its readiness to ~ortant confidential information and had been 1n touch with various 

nter il'lTO pea.ce ne.,"''tiation:s, 'it now 'has the honor -to propose tha.t ifurcign Governments through <!Onfidentia1 reports ma<le by our am-
represMitatives of 'the belligerent powers convene at an .early date at s ors .and mii. isters apptJars to :receive some <:orrobol tlon tr.om a 
orne 'Place on 'neutral :ground. ' :phrase co-ntained in the officially announced translation of the note 

"The Imperial and Royal Government !ikewi e concurs in the opinion . :from e SW'is fedeN\1 ooune:il. At the very .outset tbis no e ays: 
-of the Pre ident that unly after the termb:mtion 10f ttl :p-resent wu ~ President ,()f the Gnitw States '* '* " with whom tit ~wi s 
"Will ]t b p sible to -undertake .tbe great and deslrabie work -of · the federal council '0- • * ha~ ror a con:si:de:t'llble t.iiru! 'been in touch." 
prevention of f:ature "\vars. At liil ap.prop.rla1:e time i"t -will be willl:ng 'This is rtbe first official intlmatlon that tlle Pre:,""'ident bad rbeen in t<mch 
to conperatl' wi'tll the Unite<l State· of America 'for tlle nali:zat;i.on ·ot with tbe Swiss Federal Council. 
this nobl~ aim." Another significant t atur of the note is tb.at it mpbasizes and 

TurKey also joins Germany 'Un.d A·ustria: giv. poominrniX' to what H Tegard as that portion of President WJI
:son's note 1n which he "di usses "the 91'M.t desirability of international 
agreements ior the :purpo e of Jn-oidmg m~ e1Tect1vely and perma
!l!OOtly the -occurrence or catastrophes such as t:b one under which tbe 
peoples are suffel'rn.g to·day." Tbi ' appear to intel'preted by the 
~wiss council as tbe outstandin,g feature of th President's note. Tbe 
Swif:S council's note i · accepted .a meaning that the Swiss Govern
ment would be willing to upport any effurt by the President in the 
direction both of _peace and of i.ntern:atlorutl greements having for 
their purpose tbe "Prevention of the ~·~et~rren-ce of .,.reat international 
wars. 

'THE 'TURKISH ll:EPLY.. 

:I'bc ·text of the Pepl;y .of the "Tilrk:i ·h <G&vecnmeut to t.hc Presid nt's 
not-e. .a xecei\'00 £from Ambassador E:lkus to-d y,. is :as ~ollows : . 

" Mr. AMBASSADOR : In reply to the note whieh your excellen--cy was · 
pleased to deliver to me under date of tbe 23d instant, No. 2,107, I 
have the honor to communleate to your exc nency the following: 

" The general initiative of ±be .President. tending ·to _create bases for 
the recstublishment of J)eace, 'b.ru; been received .nn.d ta'keu into COilsld
-erntion by .tb: ~rial Ottoman GoveTnmen.t in the ..srune .friendly 
(word omitted) which .IDru'Jffests .1tse1f in the P.reskleiit's communicu

.tion. The Pre iderrt in-ru-c:rtes tlle object whicn lle :has ;at heart .::md 
leave" open the choice of trult path .leading to this .o'bJeet. The Im
perial Government cansi:Oers a rure.c.t -e::x.Change of Jdeas as tbe IIll 't 
efficacious m-eans .ef .:rttalnmg ·:f.he desired .result. 

'lu confmrmitY with its Jleclnr~tion ,of t'be l:2:tb. of this mo11th, in 
whlc'h ::it str-e'tclled 'forth its 'lulltd :fo.r pence ~gotiation , "Ul-e Iml)t':riai 
'GoVet'lliilent has 1:he ·.hon.o.r -IJ£ -"propo~ the .i.mmetliate .m ting, ·n -a 
neutral country., .of dclegares or the bcllige:rent po . s_ 

.. The Imperial GoverJllllellt is l1liew1 oi .opmlon :tblllt iflle JgJr 
w-oik of -pre.v.enting .tu:tm· w.n:rs ~an ..on.l.v commenood .artor the 
cit he -pre errt strugg'le be~en the nalioos. When. lh · ruaen.t sha.N 
have ncri:ved the Imperial Go:vernm.ent will e ;pleased .to) .eoll borate 
With the United S tes .of .A.meriea. -and 'With the .otb& eutn1 pow.e;rs . 

'TBrr 011' ~-onWEGJ. N ..:·OTE TO WASRL-GTOX D<"DORSI. 0 'PttESIDEST WIL
ON'-S :MQVE FOll r:EACE.. 

WASHING"TON, December 29. 
Tb~ .te..'Clt of the !ItOl-e from N()rw.ay, a '\lcllv<ered by NorWP.gian Min-

ister Bryn to Secretary Lan lug to-day, follows: · 
··• It i with the lh'cllest intl!rest that the Norwegian Government has 

learned of the proposals wbicb the PresMlt!Dt of the "Grutoo tates has 
ju ·t D1!lde witb the ;purpo. 1 iaclllt:a.:ti.ng m lo~ng toward the 
establJsbmMJt f 'tlur.ahl ace, wbile 3t the sa.me time seeking to 
;a:voi ..a.ny mterler ce which .oonld cause od'ense to legltl:mate senti
ments. 

. in this subU.m.e :task. "The Norwegian Government would consider itself failing in its 
"B..u.n.. dutie toward its own p op IDJd toward humanity it it clJd not express 

its d1!ell t ym.pathy with .all efforts whicll. w<>uld contribute to put an 
'The first formnl note m re.Ply to 'the Presh'rent was made by r <end to the -ever-incr~a.sin.g ~!!ring :tnd the .moral a:m material lo s. 

S"\\itz.t>rland on the evening of December ~4: , J:t lhas ~very ho~ that tthe im.tia.tlve of Pr~ent Wil on will arrbe at 
. . a re ult worthy of the high purpose whicll Inspires it." 

Secretary ~ansmg ;made !IJilDlrc !the .teKt >Of tm ·official communication Identical notes have been sent ,by Sweden a.nci Denmark . 
..from the Sw1-ss Q{)vennm.en:t })1ei)g.b:l::: itaeH tn ~pmt tire ell'orts of l 
President iWilson :t-o seund ihe tnat:!Dns • f ;the wm:hl, and iPlll·tl~ · 
.the ~Uigere.nts, 'With respect tn :tlm ending 'Of the rwn., .and guanling · 
again:st snch cat~O}fu m 1thc ~ tt :o:ws tho:t tth~ Swiss Gov-
rnmf'nt has been ... in tou ,' ' l-o quore the c:um.nnmiea.tio:n, w:tth fues.i

Klent V.ilsen concerning .his •desire rtn 'brin-g pence_ 
'.l'h{' u-a.m;latio:n of the :n.<Jte -made 1JU. ate o~ show. "th:rt it 

add:r<'Sscd by the , iedeul oounaii, tmder date --of yeste.Tda.y~ to an 
belligerents and neutrals, and :that the SW 'Go:vm·1:n1li!!It -will cco.nsid&· 
itself happy "Jf it: couid :n-et .in n:ny, tn0 matteJ.· !trow mJT6est, a w.a.y for · 
the Tapprochement ·uf itlre ;peuples now -engaged in :tbe · rugg1 ttm(l -tor 
a lasting peace.'' it ds rthe lirst ffmm:ml resp<mBe J:lltile by .any o:rei,""'ll 
Gov&nment to the mote -:recently farwa.tiled by :So~etary J:.ao.s.ing, -uooe1· 
instructions from President Wilson, to atl :bell~.ents mm :nmta:a1s.. 

ln ·d·tpl-omatlc ID.!Ild ,gfilj:futl :clrcl-es :it ·is rega-rded ns rtbe 'forer\Ufller o'1 a 
series of notes t:rom rnennms :appr-oving a:nd su:.ppurtlng .the steps :f:ll.ken . 
by 1:be :President ill 1the Ldirectlon of a etter und&'Strandlng between ; 
rthe m~ions. 'The Scxndina:vian :na:ti.un., HoU~a. . In., ..:md Latin-
Ameli.cn:n natiOns are expeet;ed 1roOll to IIIlake il'~ons in whi.eh, lit ·s 
-c.onficlently :bellevea. in offi.cinl clrmes Jrere., they w.lll-ad~pt 1fa-varab1e · 
an :r:ttitu.de as llas ..swttzexland. : 

WISS NOTE. I 
Here is the text of the note from the Swiss consul, as given out by 1 

-Mr. Lansing: · 
" The "'President of the United States .of ..America, w1th whom the Swiss 

federal council, guided by its warm destre 'tlrat the hostilities may 
so.on co:me to nn ·tmd, has for a considerable time been in touch, had tbe 
kindness oo a.ppri t.W! :federal. eUWlctl of the l)eU~ no-te -sent to 'the 
·Governments •of .til~ <e :ntral nno ·entente tPOwers. ln -tlmt note :Prestaent 
W.llson d.lsc:nsses dle ·t!'l·eat <desirability nf internatiu-:n.al ngreemen.ts U'ot· 
t'bc IJliTPGSe of avmdin"' more eJfectiv:els anQ. -vermanently the oeeurrenoe 
of catastrophes sucll us the one under which the veoples nre sn!llerbrg 
to-day. .rn this <(!'Ollllec!tion :be Jays ,pa.rticulur stress on fbe .neeeBSity 
i'ar ln:ill.,oU!.g ab>Oot >the end .of -tb~ ,present ·ar. Without .maldng peace 
:Pl'..OPosals lrimsetf GE ..off-erim:Jg me<Ii.atlol\, !he oon:fines ilim.s:elt ;to ISO'tllld
mg ns to w.hether mJrnkind ma~ oope Fto ha~e npp!'o:t~bed the haven <Of 
peace. . 

" :L'lle ~ost meriterious personal .initiative ()f Pt~ident . d.l:son m 'tind 
a migllty echo in Switzerla-nd. Trne to ttbe ·obligations -lU'isiug ifrom 
observing :the strictest neu.lir:ility., united by the .same .rt-Jend~p "'tith 
the tntes ·of both '\V1lr.rtng groups of powers, :m±ua.ted IUk:~ nn iSland 
amidst the seething WtrVes f tbe terci)jle <WOti ~ • wlfh -ts d:denl :and 
material intereEts lJIEOst ·sensibly ·e.opn-rdized and :violamd, <OUr coUJlll:ry 
is filled with a deep longing for peace, and rea.d,y 'to · t b:y its '"SJD:atl 
means .to stop tb.e •r.ooless sufferings ~used 'by rtbe m1rr 'and ought 
before its eyes by !daily c.ents:ot tWit-h the 'in~ tl:bc ev~ wo11Jld'ed, 
and those e~ellc.d, IHBd :to ;es:tabH h l:he .{'0\TDd.a't:iotJS fur u ihenef:ictnl ceo- ' 
•operJrtion of ~th.e ~les. 

!iiO ACTTQN BY S001'II A!M.ERIC'..A, 

Mo-st '6f lle South American .nati.ons, it was indicated in diplomatic 
qna.rl'er · wlll n<>t se1Kl -conununleations regarding the Pre id.ent's note 
fur ~ 1T i)::iu~~~~ ~\oi~Hclt :~~ ed to them largely 

IIolla.nd, whose attitude ba been the snbjeet .of uch speculatlon 
also was a1<l t~ toe unlikely ti> take ..any action, >0 ing to the t llni 
4:bei·~ that it might -appear llllneut:ral tQ ocme side .or the other and mili
tate against the loellt1on cf th eventual peace conlerence in that 
crnmtl'y. 

Spain's attitude in withholding sympathy is not yet known 
to the public, 11s the State Department h.as not given out ber 
answer fur the public eye. 
B:ERI.l:N GAl.~ I mT!ZS--Rm>LY TO SWiss NOT:Il RllPU.TS Pr.A.CJ: Co.N-

ERENCE QFlmll-LlxB ANSWmt TO WILSON-Gltll?.J:AN PRESS AP
PROVES EXCL"USIO"!il Oli' NEUTRALS Fl«>M CoU CIL-" Pru!:SIDilN~ 
DESIRES PACT THA.T WILL LllASJI: No li.A~" U:s VOSSJ.S-cilll 
Z&ITONG,. "A• D TBEIDU Lu:s OW DANGER "-HIGH <G£RMAN DIPLO
IIUlr ExPECTS .E:sTmH'£ TO BZJiilC'J.' 0\'"ER~-MEI:'CIN"G IN SWJT
ZiERL.l ' 

BERLIN, Dooem.ber 21. 
The German re;ply t-o the Swi s note was handed to tbe Swiss min

ister to-day. lt is on the ame lines as the reply to President Wilson. 
The text oi the answer of Gennany to the Swiss note il'ead ~ 

"' Th bnpoerial Government hns taken not~ of the fact that the Swiss 
tcderal council. as t:he r-esult of its having plac d i elf in eommnni
catlon with the President of the United. States, is also ready t"o take 
action and side with the United States toward btlnging about an 
understa:nding between tlie ~Utgerent lllltions and toward the attain
ment -of 3 lasting >peace. 

REJ\EWS <CONFEilENCl!l 'OFFE:It.. 

" :.r.h.e spirit of tJ:ue humanity whereby the s~ps of tb~ Swiss fed-eral 
council are inspired i"S fully apJ>reciated and e teemed by the Imperial 
-G ovet'nmen t. 

"The Imperial Government bas informed the President of the United 
States that a. direct exchange .of views seems to 1.t to be the most 
'SUltltble means of ootaining the deslred result. 

.. Led by the same <Considerations which caused Germany on De
:cemb"cr U to offer her hand f()r peace negotiations, the G<>vernment has 
:pr-opOS'ed .an immediate meeting .of .aJJ the belligerents :nt a neutral 
;pla-ce. • . 

.\GllEJCS WI't:'H ML WII..SO "-

ln agreement with :the President of tbe Dlted States, th~ Gov~rn
D.ent ts vf tile optmoa tkt the gftnt work orr preventing future wus 
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can only be taken in hand after the present world war has terminated. 
.:o soon as that moment comes they will joyfully be ready to co
operate in this sublime task. 

" If Switzerland, which, faithful to its noble traditions, in mitt
gating the sufferings caused by the present war, has won unending 
gratitude. will also contribute to safeguarding the world's peace, the 
German Nation and Government will highly welcome. such action." 

EMPIRE CONFERENCE PROPOSED BY THE BRITISH CABINE-T. 

PEACE TERMS ONE OF THE THEMES AT BRITISH EMPIRE CONFERENCE. 

LONDON, December t!6. 
The secretary of state for the colonies has sent a telegram to the 

dominions explhlning the purposes of the forthcomi~g l.Ipperi~l c;on
ference announced by Premier Lloyd-George. The telegriJ.m explains 
that what the Government contemplates is not an ordinary imperial 
conference, but a special war conference of the Empire. 

'l'he prime minister of each of the dominions is "in-vited to atten.d 
a series of special meetings of the war cabinet in order to consi5}er 
urgent questions affecting the prosecution of the wart. po~sible condi
tions on which, in agreement with our allies, we COV!d ass~t to its 
termination, and problems which would then lmm.ediately ari!?e." 

The premiers are urged to attend at an early date, nat later than 
the end of February. 

The Labor member of the British war counciJ, in an address 
to French Socialists, says peace now means bondage : 
HENDERSON, OF BniTISH WAR COUNCIL, FIRES FR~NCH SOCIALJS'l'S BY 

TIIS APPEAL-SEES CRISIS APPROACHING-PREDICTS THE SEVEREST 
TES'l' OF DEMOCRATIC IDEALS IN THE NEXT FEW MONTHS. 

PARIS, December !6. 
In addresses at the National Congress of the French Socialist Party, 

Arthur Henderson, a member of the British war council, and G. n. 
Roberts, member of the British Parliament, both affirmed 3.Wd en
thusiastic cheers that the war must b·e fought out until full guaranties 
had been obtained for a lasting peace. 

" In my opinion "-
Said Mr. Henderson-

.. we have now reached the most dangerous and difficult period of the 
war. During the next few months the democracies of England and 
France are going to be tested as never before. Do not Inisunderstand 
me. I do not mean that the stress and strain of fighting in the field will 
be more severe, although I <lo not ignore such a possibility. ·But the . 
danger is of entirely a different character. 

"Our stupendous losses, our unprecedented sacrifices, our horror of 
war, our love of peace, may lead us to mortgage the future. With 
such awful experiences we are apt to forget the great moral, eternal 
principles and ideals for which we entered the struggle. We are not 
only fighting a negative action against material forces which are highly 
organized but we are engaged in a great spiritual conflict upQn the 
result of which depend all our great ideals. If we enter into negotia
tions now, we do so when Germany is not repentant for her wroi:1g
doing and is glorifying in the success of her military eiforts ; in fact, in 
the victory of German imperialism. In my opinion, if Franc-e. and our
selves were t o enter into negotiations under existil!~ conditiOI\S, with 
such a spirit, we should be nations in bondage. Notrung less than that 
is the price which our enemy would exact for peace to-day. 

" I can not tell you how many months and what sacrifices stand 
between us and victory. But I can tell you what will be the rewards 
of victory if we are true to ourselves. We shall have asserted the 
rights of nations, large or small, to live their own lives undisturbed 
by the ambitions of powerful neighbors. We shall have exacted such 
reparation for wrongs done them by this war as will be a warning to 
aggressors for all titne to come. We shall have laid the fouqQ.ations 
of that league of nations, beginning with those who have fought and 
suffered at our side, which wlll deliver Europe and the world from the 
terror of war. 

"We hate war. It is brutal; the negation of everything· for wtuch 
we stand. Therefore we must prevent its recurrence, so far as is in 
our power. We desire to see the democracies of the worJ~ fr~ to 
progress to their highest ideals. To accomplish this ~e DJtist. ita»!! 
together for the destruction of InilitarisJD, t;pe vindication of na ottal 
right and liberty, the punishment of national wrong. Be the fi.a . ohs 
large or small, they must be free." 

Emile Vandervelde, the Belgian socialist l~der, · saiq: 
" Our comrades who have remained in invaded Belgtum ~11-dure Gl1J· 

man dominion with adinirable firmness. Nothing bl.lt encoilrli,ge~nt 
reaches us from them. So that it would seem that the persons ·m.ost 
hostile to war are those farthest from it." 

• l\I. Vandervelde also declared that the stru7gle must be carried on 
until Belgium and Serbia were delivered and ' Caesarism is la.ld low.•• 

Tne President transmitted the German note of December 12 
to the entente powers December 19. 

The entente powm·s repliro December 30 : 
REPLY OF THE ENTENTE ALLIES TO THE CENTRAL POWERS. 

PARIS, December 30. 
The text of the entente reply to the Teuton peace proposal is as 

follows: 
" The allied Governments of Belgium, France, Great Britain, Italy, 

Japan, Montenegro, Portugal, Roumania, Russia, and Serbia, united for 
the defense of the liberty of their peoples and faithful to engagements 
taken not to lay down their arms separately, have resolved to reply 
collectively to the pretended propositions of peace which were a.d'
dressed to them on behalf of the enemy Governments throtfgh the 
intermediary of the United States, Spain, Switzerland, and Holland. · 

" Before making any reply the allied powers desire particularly to 
protest against the two essential assertions of the notes of tb~ enemy 
powers that pretend to throw upon the allies responsibiUty for the ·WRl." 
and proclaim the victory of the central powers. The allied Govern
ments can not admit an affirmation doubly inexact and which suffice~ 
to render sterile all tentative negotiations. The allied nations have 
sustained for 30 months a war they did everything to avoid. They have 
shown by their acts their attachment to peace. That attachment is as 
strong to-day as it was in 1914. But it is ·not upon the word of Ger
many, after the violation of its engagements, that the peace broken by 
her may be based. 

"A mere suggestion, without a s4tte:rp.ent .of terma. that negotiations 
should be opened is not an o.IIer of peace. The putting forward by the 

Im.p~ria.l Qovernm~t 9t a Sh!3;l? propo~ l~cking aU substance and PJ;:e
cl.sion ~-9"\l!d appear to be less. an o..IIer of ;peace than -a war m. aneuvet • 
It is founded on calculated m~~terpretation of the character of the 
struggle in the past, tpe present, arid the future. 

"As fo.r the past, the German note takes no. account of the fasts, dates, 
and figures, which establish that the war was desired, provoked, and 
declared by GernUiUY ahd Austria-Hungary. 

"At The- HagUe conference it was n. German delegate who retused all 
proposals for dlsatpiameht. In July, 1914. 1t was AW!tria-HtJ4gary who 
after l!.aving addressed t() Serbj.a an unprecedented ultimatum, declared 
war upon her in spite of the satisfactiOn which had at once been 
accorded. / 
"T~e ce:!!tral emp.lres then rejected all attempts._made by, the entente 

to br.mg about a pa'~c solution of a purely local confiict. Great Britain 
suggel}ted a coriferepce; France proposed an international coihmission; 
the Emperor of Russ~ asked the German Emperor to go to arbitration, 
and Russia and Austria-Hungary came" to an ·understanding ·on the eve 
of the conflict. But to all these efforts Germany gave neither answer 
nor effect. 

"Belgium was invaded by an empire which had guaranteed her neu
trality and which had the assurance to proclaim that treaties were 
' scraps of paper • and that 'necessity knows no law! 

"At the present moment these sham offers on !Qe part of Germany 
rest on the war map of Europe alone, which represents nothing more 
than a superficial and passing -phase of the situation and not the real 
strength of the belligerents. A pence concluded upon these terms 
would he only to the advanW.ge of the aggressors. who, after imagining 
that they would reach their goal in two months, discovered after two 
years that they could never attain it. 

.. As for th~ future the disasters caused by the German declaration 
of war and the innumerable outrages cruninitted by Germany and her 
allies against both bellJgerents and neutrals demand penalties, repara
tion and guaranties. Germany ~voids mention of any of these. 

"'rn reality these overtures made by the central powers are nothing 
more t~an a calcul11ted attempt to influence t.he future course of war 
and to end it by imposin~ a German peace. The object of these over
tures is to create disa~ns1on ill pubUc opinion in the allied countries. 
But that public opinion has, in spite of all the sacrifices endure<] by 
the allies, already given its answer with admirable firmness and has 
denounced the empty pretense of the declaration of the enemy powers. 
- "They (the peace overtures) have the further object of stiffening 

public opinion in Germany and in the countries allied to her-one and 
all seve1·e1y tried by their losses, worn out by economic pressure, and 
crushed by the supreme effort which has fieen impo ed upon their 
inhabitants. 

"They endeavor to deceive and intimidate public opinion in neutral 
countries, whose inhabitants have long since made up their minds 
where the initial re~ponsibilities lie and lll'e far too enlightened to favor 
the designs of Gennal,lY by abandoning the defense oi. human freedom. 

"Finally, these overtures attempt to justify in advance in the ~yes 
of the world a new series of crimes-submarine warfare, deportations, 
forced labor, a.nd forced enlistment of the inhabitants against their 
own countries, and violations of neutrality. 

'
1 Fully conscious of the gravity of this moment, but equally conscious 

of its requirements. the allied Governments, closely united to one 
another and in perfect sympathy with their peoples, refu~ to con ider 
a proposal which is empty and insincere. 

Once again the allies declare that no peace is possible so long :~.s 
they have not secured reparation for violated rights and liberties, the 
recognition of. the principle of nationality, and of the free existence 
of small States, so long as they have not brought about a settlement 
calculated to end once and for an forces which have constltuteu a per
petual menace to the nations, and to a.IIord the only effective guaranty 
for the future security of the world. 

In conclusion, the allied powers think it necessary to put forwarU. the 
following considerations, which show the special situation of Belgium 
after two and a half years of war. In virtue of the international treaties 
signed by five great European powers, of which Gerlilllny wa.S one, 
Belgium enjoyed before the war a special status, rendering her territory 
inviolable and placing her, under the guaranty of the powers, outside 
all European conflicts. She was, however, in spite of these treaties. the 
first to suffer the aggression of Germany. For this rea on the Belgian 
Government think it necessary to define the aims which Belgium has 
never ceased to pursu,e while fighting side by side with the entente 
powers for right arid justice. 

Belgium has al ays scrupulously fulfilled the duties which her n~u
trality imposed upon her. She has taken up arms to defend her inde
pencle\}ce 9,.lld her ):!eutrality yiolated by Germany anu to show that she 
remaiiis faithful to her "international obligations. 

On the 4th pf Augttst, 1914, in the Reichstag, the German chancellor 
admitted that this aggression constituted an injustice contrary to the 
laws of nations, and pledged himself in the name of Germany to r epair 
it. During two and a halt years this injustice has been cruelly ag
gravated by the proceedings of the occupying forces, which have ex
hausted the resources of the country, ruined its industries, devastated 
its towns and villages, and have been responsible for innumerable 
massacres, executions, and imprisonments. 

At this very mame{lt, while Ge·rmany is proclaiming peace and human
ity to the world, she is deporting Belgian citizens by thousands and 
reducing them to slavery. 

Belgium before the war asked for nothing but to live in harmony with 
her nei~bors. Her IQ.ng and her Government have but one aim-the · 
reestablishment of peace and justice. J.lut they only desire peace which • 
would assure to their country legitimate reparation, guaranties, and ' 
safeguards for the future. 

New Year's gt;ee?ng was sent to ~p.e U~t~ States by the 
President of Switzerland, who declared his country stood ready 
to defend its son: 
HOPES TO SALUTE WITH AMERICA THE DAWN OF PEACE THIS YEAn, HE 

SAYS-NATION FINDS MORAL SATISYACTION IN CARING ll'OR 'rHE 
VICTIMS OF THE WAR, REGARDLESS Oil' THEIR NATIONALITY. 

GE.l>\'EVA, J anttary 1. 
President Schulthe~s. of Switzerland, sends the following message 

for 1917 to the American people thl'ougb the Associated Press: 
"Switzerland, surrounded by four great nations at war and faithful 

to its secular traditions,· is determined to maintain her absolute and 
loyal neutrality in · this terrible con1llct. The. Swiss people, banded 
about their fiag are ready for every sacrifice to protect their independ
ence, the integrity of their territory, their honor, and national dignity. 
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"WILL NOT PERMIT INVASION. 

"They are convinced that all their neighbors will respect their de
cision, but whatever happens never will they allow a foreign army to 
invade their soil. · 

" The oldest democracy in the world sends fraternal wishes to her 
~reat sister Republic, to the American people, and to their Ulustrious 
President. Switzerland hopes to be able to salute with the United 
States the coming of peace in the year which commences. In the 
~canwhlle Switzerland finds her moral satisfaction in giving hospitality 
nnd caring for the victims of the war, regardless of their nationality, 
nnd also in foreshadowing a happier future by showing that peoples 
of different languages and races can not only live in peace but even 
form a single nation." 

ATTACK !rEARED BY ALLIES. 

Rtatements in Paris and Rome papers that Germany might violate 
Rwiss territory have caused anxiety among the Swiss, which President 
Schulthess and several state councilors thought it necessary to counter
to.ct by stating publicly' that they had no fear that Switzerland would 
be forced from her neutrality. 

Movements of Italian troops near the Swiss border have been in
terpreted by the alarmists as proofs that Italy feared an attack by 
\Vay of .the Republic, but high government officials emphatically ridiculed 
llUch an assumption. 

ALLIED PREMIERS IN ROliiE TO DISCUSS BA.LKAN' SITUATION; URGING 
lTA.LY TO SAVE SA.LONIKI ARMY, BERLIN SUGGESTS. 

RoME, Januat·y 5. 
Strictest secrec-y is maintained about the discussions and decisions 

of the meeting of allied premiers and ministers whic)l is now in session 
here, but all agree that their object in coming to Rome is to coordinate 
their efforts for more decisive action, aiming to bring the war to a 
speedy and successful termination. The present exchange of views in 
person was rendered necessary by the many changes which have lately 
occurred in the different cabinets of the allies. . 

An Italian statesman remarked that from to-day a new phase of the 
war would begin. At the same time, it is felt that the meeting in 
Rome contributes to give greater importance to the answer of the allies 
to President Wilson's note. 

HAILED IN ROME AS A SIGN OJ> THE E:\'TENTE'S FIRM PURPOSE. 

PARIS, January 5. 
A dispatch to the Ha\'as Agency from Rome says: 
"Premier Briand, Minister of War Lyautey, and M. Thomas, minister 

of national manufactures, including munitions, representing the French 
cabinet; Premier Lloyd George and Viscount Milner of the British cabi
net, and Gen. Palitzin, representing the Russian staff, are expected to 
urrive in Rome to-day for a war council with the Italian officials. 

"The coming of the British and French cabinet ministers is creating 
a most favorable opinion in the newspapers. which regard the forth
coming conferences as a sign of a closer union of the allies and as 
marking the beginning of greater and more formidable efforts. 

" The Corrii!re d'Italia says that the meeting will have significance 
that will not escape Berlin and Vienna, as it will be demonstrated that 
the entente, instead of being weakened by threats of peace, is resolved 
firmly to continue the war until the objects of the allies are attained." 

DERLI~ BELIEVES IMPENDING DISASTER TO SARRAIL INSPIRED MEETING. 

BERLIN, January 5. 
The Overseas News Agency says to-day with regard to the visit of 

Premier Lloyd George and Viscount Milner to Rome: 
'' '.fhe Berliner Tageblatt points out that a great war council has been 

ass€'mbled in Home, probably in order to obtain the necessary Ital1an 
cooperation in the Balkans, as otherwise the French Gen. Sarrail's 
army would be irretrievably lost. This council, the newspaper adds, at 
least clearly demonstrates the critical situation of the entente powers 
in the Balkans." 

A printte dispatch received here yesterday from Paris stated that the 
British and French cabinet ministers reached Rome yesterday. The 
mes age went on : 

"Aside from the general questions and mutual declsions arising for 
the coming year, the new conference has for its most particular object 
an examination of the military situation in the East. All other inter
pi·etutions which shall be suggested by the German propaganda will be 
entirely erroneous." 

The situation demands more concert of action among the allies, 
as indicated by the Rome conference: 
WAR DIE'l' LUNCHEON FOR ALLIES' COUNCIL-CONFERENCE D! ROME HOLDS 

ALL-DAY SESSION, ITALIAN PREM[ER PRESIDING. 

• PARIS, Jarwary 6, 1917. 
The conference of the entente statesmen, including Premiers Lloyd

GeOI·ge. Briand nnd Boselli, was in almost cont~nuous session to-day, 
according to a Havas dispatch from Rome. Premter Boselll presided at 
the meeting, which wus the first of a number at which the general 
situation wlU be discussed by representatives of Great ·Britain, France, 
Italy, and nussia. 
• In bonor of the event the Italian Government declared the day a 

, l.oliday. 
ROME, January 6, 1911. 

· At the war council of representatives of the entente powers in Rome 
thet·e will be neither fetes nor banquets. Premier Boselll will give a 
luncheon to-monow to the visiting statesmen. The menu will be drawn 
up in conformity with the food restrictions now applicable to ·hotels and 
restaurants. 

ROME WAR COUNCIL ENDS DIFFICULTIES. 
PARIS, January 8, 1917. 

Although no communication bas be~n made public regarding the con
ference of the entente 11llies, says a Rome dispatch to the. Temps, prl
'Vate convet·sations with some of the principal figures in the conference 
lea-ve no doubt that the result is fully satisfactory and that the repre
sentatives of the entente · powers separate • in full accord and full con
fidence. '.fbe Frenc.b .premier, M. Briand, said to the ·Temps corre
spondent: 

" Our visit has been most fruitful and was timely. Many difficulties 
of detail had arisen since the last conference of the allies, and in all 
directions the attempt was made to becloud the entente and the rela
tions between the allies, \Vithout mentioning ·public events that are 
known to every one. It was necessary to dissipate the fogs and over
come the difficulties and find a common solu tion to accot·d with present 
and future events. All that was undertaken in a spirit of accord and 
good faith and we have eliminated all the little difficulties that could
hinder our united efforts." 

This morning's press carried the anxiously awaited reply to 
th~ President by the entente po\Yers. 

TEXT OF ALLlliS' REPLY TO WILSON. 

(Ambassador Sharp to the Sect·etary of State.] 
AMERICA:-< EMBASSY, 

Pm·is, Jantw1·y 10, 1917. 
The following is the translation of the French note: 
"The allied Governments have received the note which was delivel'l'll 

to them in the name of the Government of the United States on the 
19th of December, 1916. They ha-ve studied it with the care imposrd 
upon them both by the exact realization which they have of the gi·av
ity of the hour and by the sincere friendshitl which attaches them to 
the American people. 

" In a ~eneral way they wish to declare that they pay tribute to 
the elevation of the sentiment with which the American note is in
spired nnd that they associate themselves. with all their hopes, with 
the project for the creation of a league of nations to inslll'e p('ace and 
justice throughout the world. They recognize all the advantag('S for 
the cause of humanity and civilization which the institution of int<'r
national agreements, destined to avoid violent conflicts between na
tions would prevent-agreements which must imply the sanctions nec
essary to insure their execution, and thus to prevent an apparent se-
curity from only facilitating new aggressions. · 

"But a discussion of future arrangements destined to insure au en
during peace presupposes a satisfactory settlement of the actual <'On
fiict. 'l'be allles bave as p1·ofonnd a desiJ:e as the Government of tbc 
United States to terminate as soon as possible a war for which th<
central Em.pires are responsible and which inflicts such cruel sufft>ring~ 
upon humanity. But they believe that it is impossible at the pre~Pnt 
moment to attain a peace which will assure th£>m reparation, restitu
tion, and such guaranties to which they are entitled by the aggr£>ss lon 
for which the responsibility rests with the central powers, anu of 
which the principle itself tended to ruin the security of L.:ut·ope- a 
peace which would, on the other band, permit the establishment of the 
future of European nations on a solid basis. The allied nation.· IHC 
conscious that they ure not fighting for selfish interests, but, above nll, 
to safeguar<:J. the inclependence of peoples, of right, anfl of humanity. 

"The allles are fully aware of the losses and suffering which the 
war causes to neutrals as well as to belligerents, and they deplore 
them, but they do not hold themselves responsible for them, having in 
no way either willed or provoked this war; and they stt·ive to reduce 
these damages in the measure compatible with the inexorable exigencies 
of their defense against the violence and the wiles of the enemy. 

"It is with satisfaction, therefore, that they take note of the declara
tion that the American communication is in nowise a sociated in it~ 
origin with that of the central powers tran,smitted on the 18th of 
December by the Government of the United States. They did not 
doubt, moreover, the resolution of that Government to avoid even the 
appearance of a support, even moral, of the authors re~ponsil.Jle for 
the war. 

" The allied Governments believe that they must prote~t in tbe mo~t 
friendly but in the most specific manner against tbe assimilation, estal>
lished in the American note, between the two groups of belligN·ents ; 
this assimilation, based upon public declarations by -the central pow<'rR, 
is in direct opposition to the evidence, both as regards responsibility fol' 
the, past and as concerns guaranties for the future; l'•·esid('nt Wilson, 
in mentioning it, certainly bad no intention of associating himseiC 
with it. 

"If there is a historical fact established at the pr<'sent date, it is 
the willful aggr~ssion of Germany and Austr·ia-Ilun~ary to insure tlwir 
hegemony over Europe and their economic domination ovet· the world. 
Germany proved by her declaration of war, by the immediate violation 
of Belgium and Luxemburg, and by. her manner of conducting the war 
her simulating contempt for all principles of humanity and all r<'~P<'ct 
for small States. As the conflict developed, the attitude of the t·Pu 
tral powers and theit allies has been a continual defiance of humanity 
and civilization. 

" Is it necessary to recall the horrors which accompanied the invnsion 
of Belgium and of Serbia, the atrodous r~gime imposed upon 1 he in 
vaded countries, the massacre of hundreds of thousands of inoffen~i 1·e 
Armenians, the barbarities perpetrated against the populations of ::5,nia, 
the raids of Zeppelins on open -towns, the destruction by submal'int's of 
passenger steamers and of merchantmen, even under neutral t1ags, t L(• 
ciuel treatment inflicted upon prisoners of war, the juridical mnrdf'rs 
of Miss Cavell, of Capt. Fryatt, the deportation and the reduction to 
slavery of civil populations, etc. Tbe execution o'f such a seri<'f' of 
crimes, perpetrated without any regard for univcrRal reprobation, fully 
·explains to President Wllson the protest of the allies. 

"They consider that the note which they S('nt to the United State. 
in reply to the German note will be a response to the questions put hy 
the American Government, and, according to the exact -words of the 
latter, 'constitute a public declaration as to the conuitions upon which 
the war could be terminated.' 

"President Wilson desires more. He desires that the l>cllig<'n•nt 
powers openly affirm the objects which they seek by continuing the war; 
the allies experience no difficulty in replying to this request. TlwiL' 
objects in the war are well known; they. have been fOTmuiated on many 
occasions by the chiefs of their divers Governments. Their objects will 
'not be made known in detail, with all the equltaiJle compensations a n1l 
Indemnities for damages suffered, until the hour of negotiations. Hut 
the civilized world knows that they imply, in all nec('ssity and iu the 
first-instance, the restoration of Belgium, of Serbia, and of Montenegro, 
and the indemnities which are due them; the ev-acuation of the invad<'ll 
territories of France, of Russia, and of Roumania, with just r<'pnt·a
tion; the reorganization of Europe, guaranteed b:v a stable r6glmP. and 
founded as much upon respect of nationalities and full ~l:'curity anc\ 
liberty of economic development, which an nations. great or Rm:-tll, 
possess, as upon territorial conventions and international a::;re<'mr•nts. 
suitable to guarantee territorial and maritime frontiers· agaim;t unjus t i
fled attacks ; the restitution of provincf's or tenitorif's wrPsto1l in tltc 
past from the allies by fo~ce or against the will of their population:.;; 
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the liberation of Italians, of Slavs, of Rouman.ians, and the Tcheco
Siovaques .from foret..CYD domination; the enfranchisement of populations 
!IUbject to the bloody tyranny of the Turks: the expnls!on from Europe 
of the Ottoman Flm.pire, decidedly allen to western civllizatlon. The 
intention of His Majesty the Emperor ~f Rn.ssia regarding Poland ..have 
been clearly indicated in the proclamation which be bas just addressed 
to his armies. . . - . 

· "It goes without saying that if tbe .allies wish to liberate Europe 
from the brutal covetousness of Prnsstan militarism it ne'ftr bas Qeen 
their design, as has been alleged, to encompass the extermin~tion -ot the 
German peoples and their political disap~ranee. That which they 
desire above all is to insure a peace upon the princl.ples of liberty '8.Ild 
justice, upon the inviolable fidelitv to international obligations wtth 
which the Government of the United States ha.s never ceased to be 
inspire~ · 

" United in the pursuit Qf this supreme object, the allies are deter
mined, individually and collectively, to act with all ~heir powe-r and to 
consent t.o all sacrifices to bring to a victorious close a confilet upon 
which, they are convineed, not only their own · safety and prosperity 
depend, but also the future of eivll~atinn itself. 

"SHARP.'' 

BELGlUli'S SEPARATE REPLY ~ lr:B:E PRitSIDENT. 
[Ambassador Sharp to the Secretary of state.] 

AME!l.ICAN EMBASSY, 
ParisF Jattuary 10, 1911. 

Copy of Belgium note a.s follows : · 
" The Government of the King, whlcll has associated itself with the 

answer handed by the President of the French council to the Amerl
<:an amba~sador on behalf of all, is particularly ~esl~ous of paying 
tribute to the sentiment of humanity whlch prompted too President 
of the United States to send his note to the belligerent powers, and it 
highly esteems the friendship expressed for Belgium through his kindly 
intermediation. It desires as much as Mr. Woodrow Wilson to see 
the present war ended as earlY as possible.. 

" But the President seems l:o believe that the statesmen <Of the two 
opposing camps pursue the same object of war. The example of Bel
gium unfortunately demonstrates that this is in no wise the fact. 
Belgium has neve-r, like the Central Powers, aimed at conquest. The 
barbarous fashion 1n which the Ge1·man Government has treated, and 
is still treating. the Belgian n~tion does not permit the supposition 
thnt Germahy will preoccup-y herself with guarantee1ng in the future 
the rights of tb~ weak nations, which she bas not ceased to trample 
under foot sinee the war, let loose by her, began to desolate Europe. 

" On the other han~ th~ · Government of the King has noted with 
pleasure and With confidenee the assurances that the United States 
is impatient to cooperate in the measures whieh will be taken nfter the 
conclusion of peace to protect an~ guarantee the small nations against 
violence and oppression. 

"Previous to the German ultimatum, Belgium only aspired to live 
npon good terms with all her neighbors. She practiced with scrupulous 
loyalty toward each one of them the duties imposed by her neutrality. 
In the s:ane manna- she bas been rewarded by Germany for the con~ 
fidence she placed in her, through which, from one day to the <Othe-r, 
without any plausible reason, her neutrality was Vi-olated, and the 
chancellor of the Empire, when announeing to the Reichstag this 
violation of right and ()1 treaties, was obllged to recognize the iniquity 
of such .an act and predetermine that it would be repail'ed. 

"But the Ckrm.ans, after the oocnpation of Belgian territory, have 
displayed no better observance of the ru1es of international law or the 
stipulations of The Hague <!Onventlon. They have, by taxation as heavy 
as 1t is arbitrary, drained the resources ef the country; they have 
intentionally ruined tts indu.stt'ies, destroyed whole cities, put to death 
and imprisoned a considerable number of inhabitants. Even now, while 
they are loudly proclaimlng their desire to put an end to the horrors of 
war, they l!lcrease the rigors of the occupation by deporting into servi
tude Belgian workers by the thousands. 

" If there is a country . which has the .right to say that it bas taken 
up arms to defend its existence. it is assuredly Belgium. Compelled 
to fight or to submit to shame, she passionately desires that an end be 
brought to the unprecedented suft'erings of her population. But sbe 
could only accept a peace which would assure .her, as well as equitable 
reparation, secu..rJty, and guaranties for the future. 

"The American people., since the beginning of the war, h~s mani
fested for the oppressed :Belgian n~tion most ardent sympathy. It 1s an 
American committee, the Commission for Relief in Belgium, which, in 
close union with the Government of the King and the national com
mittee, displays an untiring devotion :and marvelous activity in re
victualing Belgium. The Government of the King is happy to av~ 
itself of this opportunity to express its profound gratitude to the cfun.: 
in.ission for relief .as well as to the generous .Americans eager to relieve 
the misery ot the Belgian population. Finally, nowhere more than m 
the United States have the abductions and deportations of Belgian· 
civilians provoked such a spontaneous movement of protestation and 
indignant reproof. 

'" These facts, entirely to the honor of the American Natlon1• allow 
the Government of the King to entertain the legitimate hope wat at 
the time of the definitive settlement of this long war the voice ot the 
entente powers w1U find 1n the United States a unanimous echo to cl 1m 
in favor of the Belgian nation. innocent victim of Germ:tn ambition and 
covetousness , the rank and the place which its trreproacha.ble past, the 
valor of its soldiers, its fidelity to bonor, :and its remarkable facu1ties 
for work ass ign to 1t among the civilized nations. 

"SHARP." 
The simplest summary of this reply will indicate the follewing 

terms: 
Restoration of Belgium, Serbia, Montenegro, with indetnnities. 
Evacuation of invaded territories of France, Russia, and Roumania, 

with reparation. 
Reorganization of Europe under guaranties to insure to all nations 

respect and · liberty of development. ' 
Restitution of territories wrested in tbe past from the allies by force 

or against people's will. 
Liberation of Italtaris; Slavs, Roumanians~ and Tcheco-Slo-vaks from 

foreign domination. · 
Enfranchisement of populations subject to tbe Turks. 
Expulsion from Europe 'of the Ottoman Empire. 
To these terms the allies add that Russia has alr~:idy clearly indi· 

cated her intentions toward Poland and that if lbe allles wish to· free 
Europe frorri Prussian ·mnttaristn it 'ba·s never been their design to "en
compass the extermination of "the German people ai:td their political 
disappearance." -

The day follo_\Vinj the entente reply to the President, Prime 
Minister Lloyd-George made his second speech on the entente 
situation. 
LLOYD-GOORGE SPEAKS AGAI~-FULL 'nlXT OF GUILDHALL ADDRESS PRE

DICTING VICTORY IN "NEXT FEW UoN'tHs '"-AsKS FOB A Bra LoAx
.REMINDS HEARERS THAT 'filii COKFLIC'i' ·1S 'A WAR OF EQUIPMPJN~" 
A.I\'1> CITES RoUMA.'NU.'S FLIGRT--FIOHTING FOR A REAL PEACE--IT 
MUST BE FOUNDED " ON THB ROCK OF VINDICATED JUSTICE "-PLEADS 
FOR SELF-DENLA.L. 

LoNDO~. January 11. 
In a 45-minute spei!cb at this afternoon's mee~ at the GUildb'all to 

Iauncll the new British loaiL, Premier Lloyd-George said that the allies, 
having received from the central powers, not a peace offer but " a trap 
baited with fine words," could not be charged with having rejected peace 
terms; that they demanded a real peace, and, after the Rome confer
ence, were satisfied thati tb()U._gh its achi.evi!ment might . be difficult,. de
feat was imposs.ible. W th the :financial backing whi.ch the Government 
sought from the projected loan, be :said the armies <Of the entente would 
"cleave a road to victory" in the next few months. The premier's 
speech, which was enthusiastically rece1ved" was in full as follows : 
. "My loJ,'d mayor, my lords, ladies, ana gentlemen, .the chancellor 

of the ercheguer, in his extremely lucid and impressive speech, bas 
p'l.aced before -you the busine:ss side of thi~ proposal, and I think you 
will agree with me., after bearing hls explanation of his scheme, that be 
has olfered fur subscription a loan which possesses all the essential 
ingredients of .an attractive investment. They are the most generous 
terms that the 'Government ·can offer without injury to the taxpayer. 
I -agree that the chancellor was right in offering such liberal te-rms, 
because it is important that we should secure a big loan now, no1: 
merely in order to enable us to finance the war eff-ectively, but as a 
demonstration of the continued resolve of this country to prosecute the 
war (loud cheers]; and it is upon that aspe-ct of the question that I 
should like to say a few wt>rds. 

" The German KaSser a few days ago sent a message to his p-eople 
that the allies ha.rl Tej-ected his pea.ce -offers. He did so in order to 
drag those whom he could .no longer dragoon. {Laughter and cheers_] 
Where are those offers? We have asked for them. We have n~ver seen 
them. We were not o1fered terms ; we were offered a trap baited with 
fnlr words. T.hey tempted us once, but the lion has bls eyes open. 
[Loud cheers.] We have rejected no terms tha,t we naye ever seen. 
Of course, it would suit them to have peace at the present moment on 
their terms. We .all want peace; but whe. we get it it must be a 
real peace. [Cheers.] 

W.A.R DEXTER 'l'HL"< A PUUSSIAN PEACE. 

"The allied powa...--s, separately and in council together, have come to 
the same conclusion. t Cheers.] Knowing well what war means, 
knowing especially what this war means in suffering, in burdens, in 
horrors, they have still decided that even war is better than peace at 
Prussian ~ce ~f domination. ~ver Europe. We made it clear in · our 
~~fes~o many ; we made 1t stlll ciea.rer in our reply t() the United 

' '-Before we attempt to rebuild the temple of peace we must see now 
that the foundations are solid. They w-ere built before upon the shift
ing sands of Prussian faith. Henceforth when the time for rebuilding 
oomes it must be on the rock of vindicated justice. (Appl.au~.] 

"I have just returned from a council of wa:r of the four great 
allied countries upon whose shoulders most of this terrible war falls. 
I -can not give you its conclusions {laughter] ; they might be informa
tion to the enemy. {Renewed laughter.] There were no delusions as 
to the magnitude of our task; neither were there any doubts about the 
results. 

VICTORY l>IJITICULT, DBFI!IAT lM:POSSmLE. 

" I think I can say what was the feeling of e-very man there. It was 
one ol the most businesslike conferences I ever a.ttended. We faced 
the whole sttuatio11, probed 1t thoroughly, and looked its difficulties 1n 
the face, and made ~.ements to deal with them. [Laughter o.nd 
applause.] We -separated feeling more confident than ever. {Renewed 
applause.] All felt tb4t if victory were ditllcult, defeat was impossible. 
[Appl.'l.:use.] There wa-s no flinching, no waverlng, no faint-heartedness, 
no infirmity -of purpose. 

"There was a grim resolution at all costs that we must achieve the 
.high aim. with wb~cb. ife a·ceepted the challenge of the Prussian mili
tary caste and :rid ~o~ and' the world forever of ber menace.. ~Re
newed . .npplause.] No' co ntry _ ~uid have l'efrised the challenge without 
the lc5Ss of honoT. No . e cnrud have rejected it without impairing 
na.tloi security. , No pne would have • fall~d to take it up without 
fodel g something liiCh is of greater value to every free and .self
respe _ g p~ople tlian· life itself. Those nations did not enter into 
the- war llgbfly. Th~y did not embark upon this enterprise without 
knowmg what 1t really meant. They were not enticed by the prospeds 
of 1mmedia te victocy. , 

"T.ake this country. The mlllions of our men who enlisted in the 
army ~stoo after the German vlcrorles of August, 1914, when they 
knew the a :ccumtllated and concentrated power of the German military 
m.a.ehine. That was w.hen they placed their lives at the disposal of 
their " country. {Cheers.) What about the other lands? They knew 
what they were encountering; that they were fighting an organization 
which had b~ perfected for generations by the best brains of 
Prussia-perfected with 'One purpose, the subjugation of Europe. [Ap-
plause.] . 

•• Why did they do it? I passed throUgh hundreds of miles of the 
beautiftll land of France and of Italy, and as I did so I asked myself 
this question : Why did the peasants leave by myriads these sunny 
vineyards and cornfields in France? Why did they quit these enchanting 
wlleys, with their comfort, their security, their charm, in order to 
face the grim and wild horrors of the battle field? They did it for one 
purpose, and one purpose only. They were not driven to the slaughter 
by Kings. These are great demo~rati-c countries . No Government 
would have lasted 24 · hours that had forced them into an abhorrent 
war of their own. free will. They embarked upon it because they knew 
the fundamental issue had been raised whieh. no country could shirk 
with-out imperiling .all that bas been won iri the centuries of the past 
and all that remains to be won in the ages Of the future. 
"Tba~ is ·why as the war. proceeds a.nd the German purpose becomes 

more ma'nifest;the conviction is becoming deeper i:Q. the minds of those 
people that they -must work their way ~rough 'to victory in order· to 
save Europe from 'an unspeakable despotism. [Cheers.] That was the 
spirit that animated the allied conference in Europe last week'. [Re
newed cheers.] 
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ALLIEs' I CREASING TRUST IN BRITAIN. 

" But I tell you one thing that struck me, and strikes mt:: more and. 
more each time I attend these conferences and visit the Contment: The 
increasing extent to which the allied peoples are looking · to Great 
Britain. [Loud cheers.] '!'hey are trusting her rugged st~ength and 
great resources more and more. [Renewed cheers.] She lS to them 
Hke a great tower in the deep. She is becoming more and mor~ the 
hope of the oppressed and despa.ir of the oppressor ; and I feel more 
and more confident that we shall not fail the people who put their 

tr'!,sk~ '::ben that arrogant Prussian caste flung the signature of 
Britain in the treaty in the waste-paper basket as if it were or no 
account they knew not the pride of the land they were treating with 
such insolent disdain. They know it now. [Cheers.] Our soldiers 
and our sailors have taught them to respect it. You had an eloquent 
account from my colleague, the chancellor of the exchequer, Qf the 
achievements of our soldiers; our sailors [loud cheers] are gallantly 
defending the honor of our country on the high seas. They have 
strangled the enemy's commerce; they will continue to do so in spite 
of all the piratical devices of the foe. 

PREDICTS VICTORY IN 1917. 

"In 1914 and 1915, for two years, a small, ill-equipped army held 
up the veterans of Prussia, with the best equipment in. Europe; in 
1916 hurling them back and delivering a blow from which they are 
reeling. In 1917 the armies of Britain wlll ·be more formidable Jhan 
ever in training, in efficiency, in equipment; and you may depend upon 
1t if you give them the necessary support they wlll cleave a road to 
victory tbroufh the dangers and perils of the next few months. 

[J.:?~~tct;:;r~ust support them; they are worth it. - [Cheers.] Have 
you ever talked to a soldier who has come back from the front? There 
is not one of them who will not tell you how he is encouraged and sus· 
tained by hearing the roar of the guns behind him. 

"1 wlll tell you what I want to do. I want to see checks hurtling 
through the air, fired from the city of London; tired fr<;>m every <;ity, 
town, and village and hamlet throughout the land; fired straight mto 
the intrenchments of the enemy. [Loud cheers.] · · -

"Every well-directed check [laughter] well loaded, properly prlmed, 
is a more formidable weapon of destruction than a 12-inch shell. 
(Cheers.] It clears a path to the barbed-wire entanglemep.ts for om 
gallant fellows to march through. A big loan helps you, msures vic
tory· a big loan will help shorten the war; it wlll help save lives; it 
will 'help save the British Empire; it will help save Europe; it will 
help save civilization." [Cheers.] 

Continuing, the prime minister discussed the industrial situu· 
tion, of so much importance to the United S~ates. He said: · 

There are many shortcomings in our business, our commerce; om 
industry The war is settling them all right in the most marvelous 
way. You ask a great business man like my friend, Lord Pirrie, what 
is going on in those great factories throughout Great Britain and Ire
land. Old machinery is scrapped ["Hear, hear I"] ; the newest, the 
best and the latest is set up; slipshod and wasteful methods are 
scrapped, and hampering customs discontinued. Millions are brought 
into the labor market to help to produce who were before purely con· 

sur~;·not know what the national debt wiil be at the end of thls war 
[laughter], but I will make a prediction: Whatever it ~s, what is added 
in real assets to the real riches of the nation wlll be infinitely. greater 
than any debt we ever acqulre. The resources of the nation in every 
direction have been developed and directed;· the nation itself dis
ciplined, braced up, quickened, has become a more alert people. We 
have thrown off the useless tissues; we are a nation that has been 
taking exercise. [Laughter.] We are a different peop~e. 

1 will tell you another thing : The Prussian menace was a running 
mortgage, which detracted from the value of our national se~urity. 
Nobody knew what it meant. We know too well now. You could not 
tell whether it meant mHlions or hundreds of millions or thousands of 
mlllions, or how many of them. You could not tell that it would not 
mean ruln. 

That mortgage will be cleared off forever [loud cheers], better se· 
curity on a better foundation, safer security and at a better rate of 
interest. [Laughter.] The world will then be able, when this war is 
over, to attend to its business in peace. There will be no war Qr ru
mors of war to disturb and to distract. We can build up, we can 
reconstruct, we can till, we can cultivate, and enrich, and the burden 
and terror and waste of war will have gone. [Cheers.] 

PREDICTS A LEAGUE OF PEACE. 

The peace and security for peace will be that the nations will band 
themselves together to punish the first peaceb~eaker who comes out. 

As to tbc armies of Europe, every weapon will be a sword of justice 
in the government of men ; every arm will be a constabulary of peace. 
(Cheers. J '!'here were men who had hoped to see this achieved m the 
way of peace. We were disappointed. It was ordained that you should 
not reach that golden era except along the path which was paved with 
gQld-yea and cemented with valiant blood. There are millions who 
have given of the latter who are ready-nay, millions more ready, 
myriads more ready-for the sacrifice, if the country needs it. . 

It is for us to contribute the former. Let no man, no woman, in this 
crisis of the nation's fate, through indolence, greed, avarice, or selfish
ness fail. If they are doing their part, then, when the time comes for 
the triumphal march through the darkness and terror of the night into 
the bright dawn of the morning of the new age, they will each feel that 
they have done their share. [Loud cheers, during which the premier 
resumed his seat.] 

ONUS FOP. FURTHER BLOODSHED PUT ON .ALLIES BY KAISER-IN NOTE 
TO NEUTRALS, GERMANY INSISTS SHE l\IADE HONEST EFFORT. TO END 
WAR-SAYS FORM OF ENTE TE REPLY EXCLUDES ANSWER-WILLING 
TO LEAVE HISTORY JUDGE WHICH SIDE WAS AGGRESSOR IN WORLD 
STRUGGLE. 

BERLIN, January 11. 
G.:!rmany has handed neutral Governments a note concerning the reply 

of the entente to the German peace proposals, the Overseas News 
Agency announces. 

It is first stated, says the news agency announcement, that the Ger
man GoV'ernment bas received the reply of the entente to the note of 
December 12, containing a proposition to enter at once into peace nego
tiations. The note then continues: · 

· "Our adversaries declined this proposition, giving as the reason that 
it is a proposition without sincerity and without importance. ·The form 
in which they clothe their communication excludes an answer to them, 
but the Imperial Government considers it important to point out to the 
Governments of neutral powers its opinion regarding the situation. 

LEAVES RESPO~SIBILITY TO HISTORY. 

"The central powers have no reason to enter into any discussion 
regarding the origin of the world war. History will judge upon whom 
the immense guilt of the war shall fall; history's verdict will as little 
pass over the encircling policy of England, the revengeful policy of 
France, and the endeavor of Russia to gain Constantinople as over the 
instigation of the Serbian assassination in Sarayevo and the complete 
mobilization of Russia, which meant war against Germany. 

"Germany ·and her allies, who had to take up arms for defense of 
their liberty and their existence, consider this, their aim of the war, as 
obtained. 

"On the other hand, the hostile powers always went further away 
from the realization of their plans, which, according to the declarations 
of their responsible statesmen, were, among others, directed toward 
the conquest of A.lsace-Lorrnine and several Russian Provinces, the 
humiliation and diminution of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy, the 
partition of Turkey, ~nd the mutilation of Bulgaria. 

SURPRISED BY REPARATION DEMAND. 

" In the face of such war aims the demand for restitution, repara
tion, and guaranties in the mouth of our adversaries produces a sur
prising effect. 

" Ow· adversaries call the proposal of the four allied (Teutonic) 
powers a war maneuver. Germany and her allies must protest in the 
most energetic fashion against such a characterization of their motives, 
which were frankly explained. They were persuaded that a peace 
which was just and acceptable to all the belligerents was possible; 
that it could be brought about by an immediate, spoken exchange of 
views ; and that, therefore, the responsibility for further bloodshed 
could not be taken. 

" Their readiness was affirmed without reservation to make known 
their peace conditions when negotiations were -entered into, which 
refutes every doubt as to their sincerity. 

" Our adversaries, who had it in their hands to examine the propo
sition as to its contents, neither attempted an examination nor made 
counter proposals. Instead they declared that . peace was impossible 
so long as the reestablishment of violated rights and Uberties, the 
recognition of the principle of nationalities, and the free existence of 
small States were not guaranteed. 

LEAVES CASE TO WORLD OPINION. 

."The sincerity which our adversary cenies to the proposals of the 
four allied powers will not be conceded by the world to these demands 
if the world holds before its eyes the fate of the Irish people; the 
destruction of ·the liberty and independence of the Boer Republic ; the 
subjugation of northern Africa by England, France, and Italy; the 
suppression of Russian alien nations; and also the violation of Greece, 
which is without precedent in history. 

"Against the pretended violations of the laws of nations by the 
four allies (Teutonic){ those powers are not entitled to complain, 
which from the beginn ng of the war trampled on justice and tore to 
pieces the treaties upon which it is built. Eng)and already during 
the first weeks of the war repudiated the London declaration, the con
tent of which had been recognized by its own delegates as a valid 
law of nations, and in the further course of the war violated in the 
most severe fashion also the Paris declarat on, so that by her arbi
trary measures for warfare a condition of lawlessn_ess has been created. 

ATROCITIES A.IU!I CHARGED. 

" Til(: war of starv~tion against Germany and the pressure exercised 
in England's interest against neutrals are not less scandalously con
flicting w!th the rules of the laws of nations as with the commands 
of humanity. 

"LJ.kewise, contr~ry to the laws of nations and incompatible with 
the usages of civilization, are the use of colored troops in Europe 
and the extension ot the war into Africa, which was done by a breach 
of existing treaties Jlnd which undermines the prestige of the white 
race on . that continent. The barbarous treatment of prisoners, es
pecially in Africa and Russia, and the deportation of the civilized 
population from eastern Prussia, Alsace-Lorraine, Gallcla, and Buko· 
wlna are further proof of how our adversaries point out the special 
situation of Belgium. The Imperial Government is unable to a.cknowl
eqge that the Belgian Government bas always conserved the duties 
which were- enjoined upon her by her neutrality. Already before 
the war Belgium, under England's influence, sought support in military 
fashion from England and France, and thus herself violated the spirit 
(of the treaty) which she had to guarantee her independence and 
neutrality. 

"Twice the Imperial Government declared to the Belgian ,Government 
that it dill not come as an enemy to Belgium and asked it to spare 
to the country the terrors of war. Germany offered to guarantee the 
integrity and independence of the Kingdom to the full extent and 
compensate for all damages which might be caused by the passage 
of the German troops. It is known that the royal British Government 
in 1887 was resolved not to oppose the use of the right of way through 
Belgium under those conditions. 

"The Belgian Government decl_ined the repeated offer of the Im
peria.! Government. Upon her and those powers which instigated 
her to this attitude falls the responsibility for the fate which befell 
Belgium. · 

DECLAnES ALLEGATIONS REFUTED. 

" The accusations about the German warfare in Belgium and the 
measures taken there in the interest of military safety have been r.e
peatedl:v refuted by the Imperial Government as untrue. Germany ag8J..D 
ofl'ers e·nergetic protest against these calumnles. . 

" Germany and her allies have made an honest attempt to termmate 
the war and open the road for an understanding among the belligerents. 
The Imperial Government asserts the fact that it merely depended upon 
the deCision of our adversaries whether the road toward peace should 
be entered upon or not. The hostile governments declined to accept 
this road. Upon th'eui falls the full responsibility for the continuation 
of tlie bloodshed. 

. 

I 
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" Our allied powers, however, shall continue the struggle in quiet con

fidence and with firm trust in their right . until peace is gained which 
guarantees to their nations honor1 existence, and Uberty of development, 
and which to all the nations of tne European Continent gives the bless
ing to cooperate in mutual respect and under equal rights together for 
the solution of the great problems of civilization." 

THE u LEAK " EPISODE, 
Coincident with the announcement of the President's peace 

note, the stock market revealed what appears to be a sensitive 
appreciation of its speculative possibilities and led to a charge 
that advance knowledge had reached Wall Street through some 
leak of the Government. Representative WooD offered the fol
lowing resolution on the 22d, two days after the note was made 
public: 

[House resolution 420, Sixty-fourth Congress, second session.] 
Resolved That a committee of five Representatives be appointed by 

the Speaker· of the House to investigate and make report as to whether 
or not anyone high in the administration of governmental affairs in the 
United States, or any relative of anyone high in authority in the admin
istration of governmental affairs in the United States, profited finan
cially either directly or indirectly, by the fluctuation in the stock 
market occurring on Thursday. December 21, 1916, following the two 
contradictory interpretations given to the public from the office of the 
Sect·etary of State concernin.$ the note of the President of the United 
States dated December 20, 1:;~16, to the belligerent powers. 

On January 3, the second day of meeting after the holiday 
vacation, Mr. WooD introduced the following: 

[llouse resolution 429, Sixty-fourth Congress, second session.] 

Whereas Thomas W. Lawson, of Boston, gave ·to the public a state
ment which appears in the dally newspapers under date of De
cember 28 and 29, 1916, in which he says, amongst other things, 
that "If it was actually believed in Washington there was to be a 
real investigation of last week's leak there would not be a quorum 
in either the Senate or House next Monday and a shifting of bank ac
counts s1mllar to those in the good old sugar investigation days;" 
and in another statement which appears in the daily press of Decem
ber 31 1916, he says, " The good old Capitol has been wallowing 
in Wali Street leak grafts for 40 years, wallowing hale and hearty ; " 
and · 

Whereas the statements of the aforesaid Thomas W. Lawson, and each 
of them, affect the dignity of this House and the integrity of its pro
ceedings and the honesty of its Members : 
Resolved That the Speaker appoint a select committee of five Mem

bers of the House and that such committee be instructed to inquire 
into the charges made by the aforesaid Thomas W. Lawson, and for 
such purpose it shall have power to send for persons and papers and 
enforce their appearance before said committee, and to administer 
oaths, and shall have the right to make report at any time. 

On the 4th the House Rules Committee was instructed by the 
House to make an investigation of the charge involved in the 
resolution and report back to the House within 10 days. 

Hearings were begun on the 5th and continued to the 11th. 
The committee had before it the following persons : Representa
tive Woon January 5; RepresentatiT"e GARDNER, Ja.nuary 6; Pri
vate Secr~tary Tumulty, January 8; Secretary Lansing, January 
8; l\1r. Lawson, January 8 and 9; Mr. Sabin, president of the 
Guaranty Trust Co.; Mr. Otto H. Kahn, New York, Kuhn, Loeb 
& Co.; 1\fr. Bernard 1\1. Baruch, 111 Broadway, New York; Mr. 
R. 1\f. Bolling; newspaper men-Crawford and Jamieson, of the 
Central News people; Odlin, International News Service, Wash
ington, D. C. ; Reily (managing editor) , Eland, and Boyle, of 
Wall Street Journal; Public Prjnter Ford; Night Superintendent 
McEvoy, Government Printing Office, January 10. 

These hearings consist of 271 pages of printed matter, consL<st
ing of parts 1 to 6. The first and second contain the testimony 
of Mr. 'Vooo, the author of the resolution, and that of Congress; 
man GARDNER. 

1\fr. WooD offered the following letter: 
DECE~IBER 26, 1916. 

lion. WILLIAM R. Woon. 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR SIR : The Democratic majority of the House will not, I pr~sume, 
permit the adoption of your resolution of inquiry, but it 1s a highly 
meritorious measure none the less, and, if I can do so, I want to help 

yoBernard ~ Baruch, of this city, unquestionably bad the news of 
Secretary Lansing's note as early as Satmday, December 9. .The note 
was dated December 11 and was not dispatehed till December 12. How 
Baruch got it I am not prepared to say, but a gentleman of my ac
quaintance makes the positive statement that he saw Mr. Tumulty and 
Baruch breakfasting together at the Biltmore Hotel in this city on 
two or three occasions coincldent with the penning of the note and its 
secret dispatch. That Baruch at this juncture smashed the market 
heavily and in all directions admits of no doubt and can be easily 
demonstrated in this way: 

At his offices, No: 111 Broadway, he bas a system of private tele-
f:o~~~~:s t~~s~a~~~ ~g~e~atfset ~~~;~ a BII;tr~f hth~~~ all ogEoist~i:. 
pelled to supply you with a list I would check it by obtaining an 
identical list from the New York Telephone Co. and the Western Union 

~~~f~~p~t~Yn'eJh:~rs ~r;fgy;::e c!~0th~0nmR~~r: ~oa~ ~~P~1fie ~r~k'!~;~~ 
houses connected thereby a transcript of all orders executed for his 
account within the period in question. This investigation should cover 
not only bls personal accounts but any secret accounts, such as ac
counts carried by "number," or any fictitious names, all of which, as 

the brokers' books will show, are controlled by him or guaranteed by 
him. If the brokers reftJEe this information Congress has the power to 
compel it. The stock exchange also has the power to enforce its mem
bers to produce their books and accounts, and as the rules of the stock 
exchange are sufficiently broad and elastic to cover every departure 
!rom ethical business methods on the part of its members, an appeal 
to the governo':s of that institution 'Yfill no doubt elicit the desired 
information. Many reputable members of the exchange are anxious 
to assist you in running to earth this most unsavory scandal. . 

There is a great deal more in this matter than you ima~ne, and if 
you can once get your machinery in motion I am in a position to say 
that you •will be supplied with all the necessary information. 

Very truly, yours, 
A. CU11TIS. 

Part 3 of the hearings gives the statements of l\1r. Tmnnlty, 
Secretai·y Lansing, and the first pa~·t of Lawson's examination: 
LANSING GIVES NOTE'S HISTORY-TELLS OF MEETING CORRESPO:'\DE:XTS. 

Secretary Lansing was called next. 
"Possibly I had better start," said Secretary Lansing, "by stating 

that . I assume that confidential communications between the President 
and myself are not a part of the inquiry. I can give you a physical 
history of the note. The draft of the note was received by me from the 
White House at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon. I called up Mr. Polk, 
counsellor for the department, and Mr. Woolsey, law adviser attached 
to my office, and discussed the three. forms in which the note bad to be 
prepared and sent' forth. I then banded it to Mr·. Woolsey, enjoining 
the strictest secrecy, that he might take it to the three confidential 
stenographers. There it was to be prepared and delivered to Mr. Sal
mon, chief of the index bureau. 

NOTE PUT IX CIPHER. 
"The index clerk," continued the Secretary, "was to encipher the 

note, and said that it would take so long to cipher the three notes 
that be would have to have an assistant. I directed that we engage 
his most confidential man for the work. He did so, was given the cop
ies, and the ·two men locked themselves in the room. They were given 
the copies at 8 o'clock and at 2.30 Tuesday morning (Dec. 19) the notes 
were enciphered, delivered to the telegraph room, and sent. 

"On •.ruesday afternoon I discussed with the President the time when 
the note should be made public. The reason for secrecy was the 
courtesy due to the nations who were to receive the note that it should 
not be published here before they received it. We decided it would 
take at least two days fo1· it to reach Austria and Roumania, and we 
decided it should be made public on Thursday morning. 

" 'J'uesday evening- about 6 o'clock a copy of the note was banded to 
Mr. Jam~s. chief of the information bureau. He at once took it up 
with the Printing Office. It was read by one man and then sent to the 
Printing Office. · 

CALLS. I.' CORRESPO~DE:STS . 

"At Dbout 11 o'clock I received the newspaper correspondents and 
told them that I would have an important commtmication for them at 
5 o'clock to be released the next morning. I told them in confidence, as 
I was afraid its contents might come back fmm Europe in garbled form. 
Further, I thought it courteous not make it public until it bad been 
received by the countries to which it was nddressed. I told them it 
did not contain any proposal of peace nor offer of mediation. 

"That evening at my house Ambas ador Willard-of Spain-told me 
he had been advised o1 the contents of the note by the President, anu we 
discussed the advisability of him addressing Spain on the subject. The 
next morning the note was made public in . the press." 

"It's been suggested here that representatives of the newspapers may 
have sent out information." 

"I have seen references to it in the newspapers." 
" Has anything been done at the State D~partment to show whether 

there is any foundation for that? " · 
"Nothing at all. I think it would be easy to find out." 

LANSING SOUGHT TO FORESTALL RUMORS. 

Questioned further about his Wednesday conference with the news-
paP.er men, Secretary Lansing said : . 

• My statements regarding the note were entirely negative. I said 
nothing whatever about a request for terms having been made. I gave 
no details. I stated that at 5 o'clock they would be able to get an im
portant communication sent to belligerent Governments. I said that it 
was not a proposal of peace or an offer of mediation. Then, I explained 
the reason I wished them to preserve confidence. I knew the note was 
in the hands of the printer and wanted to guard against any mere 
rumor that might get out." 

Representative CHIPERFIELD asked Secretary Lansing about his two 
statements explaining the note after it had been made public. 

"Were these statements made entirely on your own initiative?" asked 
CHIPERFIELD. 

LAXSING DRAWS LINE. 
"See here," Secretarr Lansing declared with emphasis, "that is away 

beyond the scope of this investigation." 
Representative GARRETT interjected: 
" Such a matter has not the slightest pertinence to this inquiry on 

the effect of a leak on the stock market." 
"Not perhaps any connection with the leak on the note and its effect 

on the market," said Representative CHIPERFIELD, "but it has been 
stated that the Secretary's statements did in fact affect the stock 
market." 

Democrats of the committee objected that such a line of questioning 
was improper and the Chair ruled that the Secretary need not answer. 

Resuming his testimony, Secretary Lansing said· he did not know if 
representatives of Wall Street papers were present at the conference of 
the newspaper men and did not know their duties. · 

On the 12th the Committee on Rules made its report to the 
House that there was no foundation for the Lawson charge and 
recommended that the Wood resolution be tabled. Upon this a 
debate of 2 hours and 30 minutes was had. The House then 
recommitted the mutter to the committee with instructions to 
continue the investigation. 
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· Post Ollice Appropriation Bill.-

EXTENSION OF REliARKS 
OF 

RON. JOHN A .. MO ON, 
OF TENNESSEE, 

IN THE 'HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

· Monclay, Jam.ta1·y 15, 1917. 

· l\Ir. 1\.fOON. 1\Ir. Speaker, under the authority given by tlle 
House in the discussion of the Post Office appropriation bill to 
Members to extend remarks in the RECORD, I add to my remarks 
in extension the following : • 

In recommending the discontinuance of the pneumatic-tube 
ervice in the cities of Boston. Philadelph\a, Chicago, St. Louis, 

and a portion of Brooklyn, consideration was given to the fol
_lowing facts : 

That the service was born in iniquity and has been main
tained by corruption and graft. 

First. The public records show, I am. advised by the Post 
O~ce Department, that a former Second Assistant Postmaster 
General who held office at the time this service was in its in
fancy, 'within six weeks, at the outside, after he left the office, 
was given $1,000 cash and $10,000 in stock for his services at 
Washington.' but I know nothing personally about this. 

Second. That the pneumatic-tube service- in New York City 
was ~onstructed by contractors who took their pay in stock 
and bonds ; that the only value which the tock and those bonds 
had was the contract with the Government; and it was cer
tainly unfortunate that an owner of the bonds and one of the 
contractors was a Member of the House of Representatives and 
a member of the Committee on Appropriations, as I am advised 
by the department. 

Third. Mr. l\1oody, of Massachusetts, in a discussion of this 
matter, said: 

I will state that a large block ~f the stock of this company as a 
New Year's present was sent to a near .relative of an important and 
influential Member of the House. I am glad to say that the return 
mail was not allowed to depart from Washington without carrying back 
that illshonoring and dishonorable gift. 

Fourth. Attention is called to the names of persons in pub
lic life who in this list of stockholders are n~w insisting on the 
<:ontinuation of this service. 

Fifih. The records show that in Boston more than 4 miles 
of the service were built for commercial purposes, and they 
were an entire failure, and were later foisted orr the Post Office 
Department, under what circumstances no one seems to know 
at an exorbitant rental, and are to-day a useless expense and ~ 
handicap on the postal service of that city. 

Sixth. The statement that every Congress which investi
gated this matter, every commission that inve tigate-d the mat
ter, has r.eported in favor of the tubes, is untrue, because the 
c~numission appointed by Congress in 1901 to investigate the 
Postal Service recommended to Congress that the tube service 
be discontinued. This report was signed by Edward· 0. Wol
cott, W. B. Allison, THOMAS S. l\iAnTIN, E. F. Loud, W. H. 
1\Ioody, T. C. Catchings, and William H. Fleming, one member 
dissenting. 

Seventh: Because another committee appointed by the Post 
Office Department reported under date of December 10, 1908: 

In view of the foregoing we consider :it appropriate to advise you 
tha_t in our opinion it is not feasible and deslrable at the present time 
for the Government to purchase, to install, or to operate · the pneumatic 
tubes, and this is our unanimous judgment. 

This was signed by D. A. Campbell, postmaster, Ohicago, 
ill. ; George H. Roberts, postmaster, Brooklyn. N. Y. ; E. 0. 
Mansfield, postmaster, Boston, Mass. ; Frank Wyman, postmas
ter, St. Louis, Mo. ; Joseph Stewart, Secqnd .Assistant Postmas
te1' General ; V. J . Bradley,. superintendent Railway Mail Serv
ice; E. M. :Morris, assistant superint-endent Division of Salaries 
and Allowances; and J. M. Masten, assistant superintendent 
Railway Mail Service. · 

Eighth. Because the postmaster of Chicago, one of the cities 
in which the service is to be discontinued, and who was a wit
ness before our committee at the request -of the tube companies 
stated that it is his opinion, also that of the- Chicago postai 
officials, that the pneumatic-tube service is the mo$1: extrava
gant er vice in the post office, and th-at the service could be 

discontinued and could be replaced with as expeditious servic~ 
and result in a saving of at least $140,000 a year in that city 
alon7, and that the people of Chicago would get just as good 
service as at present. 

Ninth. The postmaster at Boston al o appeared before the 
~ommi~t~, at the request of the tube compunie , and testified 
m a Similar manner. - -
. Tenth. The report of the departmental committee shows 
fully why~ in the opinion of the postma ter~ the ervice should 
be discontinued at Philadelphia. 

1 
• Eleventh. Because the rep-ort of t11e departmental corumi -

: swn, made up of the ablest postal expert in the service, which 
1 report was strongly supported by facts,. concurred in by the post-
1 masters who appea ·ed before the committee as \Yitne ses at the 
request of the tube companies as well as the others where the 
service. is to be disco~tinued, was conclusive in every pru:ti c:ular, 
and, ~Vlth the exception of one or two minor featm· , wa. · not 
questioned even by tbe tube companies when a member of the 
commission was before the committee as a witn s:· by r eque t 
of the tube rep1'esentative . 

The committee, therefore, had to decide between the r · om
mendations of the department, th_e po tmasters arul other s re
sponsible f?r the service, on the one hand, and the in."'1)iretl 

. representatiOns made by the tube companies on the other ; a nd 
the only practical conclusion would be to follow tbe r com
mendations of the Post Office Department. Unl · this is tlone 
you ":ill within the next 10 ye~rs tak~ out of the pockets of tl'le 
American people more than $5.000,000 ,to be u tl in extra a
gance and waste in continuing a haudicap on effi<:ient l'o rt:al 
Service which should have been thrown off y at'. ago and 
from which the department ami po tma t r have askeu to be 
relieved. 

The uselessness of the tubes can not be better demonstrated 
than by the fact that although a fully equippell tl1be line w~ 
built bet\,·een the Capitol and the Horn ·e Oftice Builuing about 
six years ago, it ha never been utilized, and Congress, by np
proving the propo ed amendment, is ·attempting to foist on the 
Po t Office Department for its use omething whicl the 1\Iem. 
bers them. elve have not found practical. 

This service is so extravagant and u ·el that, even if the 
tube companies offer to give the tubes to the Government. it 
• ould be useless extravagance antl waste to operate them, he
cause better service could be supplied at much le. ·s cost thtw the 
Government could even operate the tube . 

The amendment to the pneumatic-tube ectiou of th hill, 
placed on it on Saturday lust, doe!:i not, I tltink accompli:-;.h t he 
purpose for which it was intended. The amendment was 
that-

Page 15, line 15, after the word "device ," strike out " $44!> ;)00 •• 
and insert in lieu thereof " 1,061,000 for continuance of sl'rvic~ now 
existing in New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Chicngo, t. Louis, ancl 
Brooklyn." 

Of course, the "continuance of this 'service, if at all, must be 
under existing law; it can not be otherwi e or without a chauge 
of that law. The existing law pro ide tl1at befoTe contra<.: 
can be made beyond the periods now covered there must be u 
report by a committee selected by the Postmaster General , and 
that report must be favorable to the service and must be ·ub
mitted before the advertisement fm.: contracts can be maue or 
the conh·acts let. · A committee was appointed and its report 
has been made, and it is unfavorable to the continuance of tbe 
service, and therefore, as a matter of lu'Y. no new conh·act or 
advertisement fq_r contract can be made, notwithstanding a mere 
appropriation to continue existing service. Under the general 
law, to whiCh the amendment applies, and which neces nrily 
must be read along with the amendment, no contract can be 
made without advertisem-ent. Th"e contract , under the amend
ment made at the last session of Congress providing for their 
extensian, will expire on the 4th of March. Thi · amendment 
now p_assed does not renew that law, but, in effect, pro.-ides for 
continuance of existing general law on the subject. It at least 
does not repeal it. The existing law is the law to which I 
have referred, which prevents the making of any contracts until 
the favorable report in made, as above referred to. It fe'ID ~ 
clear to me that there is no authority for the Postmastm· Gen
eral, when we construe these statutes together, to make any new 
contracts for any term of years, notwithstanding money may 
be provided, until the favorable report required by existing law 
has been made, and, as stated, this has not been done. The 
law requiring such favorable report as- a condition precedent 
is still in existence and must, be comvlied with before any appro
priation made for the continuance o~ tbe service can be lawfully 
·available. · 
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Name. 

Abbey, Charles C .•.. : ... . 
Abbey1 Halsey E ....... .. 
Abbott, Miss Louisa ..... . 
Abbott, Leon M .......... . 

Abbott, Prentice W ...... . 
Abbott, Reuben ......... . 

Abbott, W. Herbert ...... . 
Abraham, Mr~. Rosa .... .. 

Acomb, Thomas W ...... . 

Adalll:s,.Abbie 0 ......... . 

Adams, Charles Mills ..... . 

Adams, Edw. F ......... .. 
Adams, Elizabeth J ...... . 
Adams, Ella A ........... . 
Adams, Ella B .......... .. 

Adams, Harriet L ........ . 
Adams, Landon .......... . 

Adams, Mabel M. N ..... . 
Adams, Marie ......... : .. . 
Adams, Sarah L ......... . 

Adams, Stephen C ....... . 
Adams,"Thomas F ....... . 

Addis, Walter r.. ....... .. 
Agon, Mrs . Maria L ...... . 
Aiken, Frances H ... ... .. . 
Alden, Mrs. Emma F .... . 

Alden, llarriet E ........ .. 
Alden, IIelen D .......... . 
Alden, Mrs. Helen M . .... . 

Alden, Mary E .......... .. 

Alexander, Bethiah A .... . 
Alexander, Mary E ...... . 

Alexander, Ma.x .. : ....... . 

Alexander, Estate of Rob-
ert. 

Alger, Mrs . Alvis J ....... . 
Alland, Morse J .......... . 
Alland, SamuiL. ........ .. 
Allen, Haro~d D .......... . 

Allen, Lillie I. B ......... . 

Allen, MacA ............ .. 
Allen, ¥Jss Mary W •...... 

Allen, Winthrop W ...... . 
Almy, Emma S ......... .. 
Ammazeen, Edw. C ..... .. 

Ambler1 CharlotteS ...... . 
·Ames, amos L ........... . 
Ames, Charles F ......... . 
Ames, Mrs. Charlotte A .. . 

Ames, Clifton ............. . 
Ames, EdwardS ........ .. 
Ames, florence I. ....... .. 
Ames, Hobart ...•........ . 

Ames, Maria J ............ . 
Ames, Oakes ......•••••... 
Ames, Sarah E ... ~ ....... . 
Ames, Thomas L ......... . 
Ames, Wm. H .......... .. 
Ames, '\Vm. H., and Gil-

merC'lapp, trustees for. 
Amory, Katharine L ...... 

Amsden, Geo. A ....... • .. 
Anderson, Helen Clark ... . 
Anderson, L-y:dia P ...... .. 
Andrews , Edith R ....... . 
Andrews, Frank E ....... . 
Andrews, Geo. W ........ . 
Andre"·s, Herbert P ..... . 
Andrews, LeonE ........ . 
Andrews, Mary V ........ . 
Andrews, Mrs. Susie A ... . 

Andros, Isabel W ....•.... 
Andros, Sophy M ....... .. 
Angove, Arthur .......... . 

Annable, Nathaniel U ... . 
Anthony, Annie R ....... . 

Aplin, Frederick C ...... .. 

Appleton, Francis Henry . 

Address. Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

Chicopee, Mass .................. .. 
205 Lincoln Street, Boston, Mass .. 
10 Quint Avenue, Allston, Mass ... 
933 Tremont Building, Boston, 

Mass. 

100 
125 

4 
10 

708 Barristers Hall, Boston, Mass ........... . 
45 Columbia Street, Brookline, .. : .. .... . 

Mass. 
147 South Street, Boston, Mass .... 
Care of Abraham& Strauss, Brook

lyn, N.Y. 
14 Cr.ocker Street, Somerville, 

Mass. 
480 Chestnut Street, Manchester, 

N.H. -
59 · Waverly Street, Roxbury, 

Mass. 

2 
100 

30 

5 

16 

19 Royal Street-t Allston, Mass ............. .. 
8 Avon Street, Lawrence, Mass.... 10 
Camden, Me...... . ............... 10 
1615 Riverside A ,~enue, Jackson- 30 

ville, Fla. 
59 Waverly Street, Roxbury, Mass. 75 
465 Massachusetts Avenue, Bos- 15 

ton, Mass. . 
Derry, N.H .. ... ......... ................ .. 
40 Pine Street, Rensselaer t... N. Y... 2 
80 West Newton Street, voston, 

Mass. 
133 Grant A venue, Medford, Mass .......... . 
10 Bro~eld Street, Newburyport, 29 

Mass. 

100 

2 

5 
40 

2 
50 

2 

86 

20 

10 

25 

10 
27 
50 

20 
32 

Care of L. B. Van Wagensen Co., 4 ........ .. 
Kingston N. Y. 

Canton, N. Y ... ................ ........... . 
~rc~~~~:1t- · si~eci; · canii>i:id.ge·, · · · · · · · · i3 · 

Mass. 
21 Church Street, Waltham, Mass. J1j 

5 
10 
6 

Bridgcwatert Mass .............. .. 
97 Longwooa Avenue, Brookline, ~ ........ 25 

Mass. 
Care of Old Colony Trust C'o., 52 

Temple Place, Boston, Mass. 
29 Union Street, Peterboro, N. II.. 
Care of American Trust Co., Bos

ton Mass. 
16t Grove A\e;lue, Winthrop 
Hi~hlands, Mass. 

300 Chest-nut Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

45 

3 
20 

~;~~~~c!lg::d_~-B"ro~1dine·,·:Mass ::: · · · ·· ·sos· 
29 Milk Street, Boston, Mass ... :.. 1, 000 
Care of Case School of Applied Sci-

ence, Clevo~and, Oaio. 
99 Kirkstall Road, Newtonville, 71 

Mass. 

10 

50 

2 

8 
1,265 

400 
12 

83 

Skowhegan, Me .................. . 
5 Riedesel A Yenue, ('ambridge, ~~ ........ io 

Mass. 
17 Ocean Street, Beverly, Mass ... 
395 Lafayette Street, Salem, Mass. 
112 Ashland Street, Melrose High-

5 
11 
50 

lands, Mass . 
1\aples, N.Y ............ :.... ..... 10 
Tappenish, Wash.................. 82 
Mattapoisett, Mass .... ....... ..... ........ .. 
42 Christopher Street, Montclair, 5 

N .J. 
16 Maple Street, Walt bam, Mass ........... . 
39 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass ......... .. 
691 Brid~o St~eet, Dedham, Mass.. 127 
Room 106 Ames Building, Boston, 500 

Mass. 

'fo~PE~~~rc:n'X~!!;i; Bos'toii; :Mass: 1, 6~g 

10 
12 
10 
5 

25 
20 
1 

1,000 

1 
503 

Hotel Gardner, Asbury Park, N.J. 100 
Mattapoisett, Mass................ 11 ........ 2i 
North Easton, Mass............... . .. .. .. .. . 170 
American Pneumatic Service Co., · 105 

Boston, Mass. . 
279 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. 10 ......... . 

(Mrs. Robert Amory.) . 
Petersha~~Mass.................. 30 
Suncook, N. H .. . . ............ ~- . . . .. . . .. .. . 100 
Eastham, Mass.................... 2 ......... . 
Oakland, Me...................... 15 ......... . 
1028 Elm Street, Manchester, N.H.......... 30 
158 Main Street, Woonsocket, R. I. 86 26 
Northern Avenue, Essex, Mass.... 20 10 
439ArchStree~NewBritain,Conu. .......... 9 
58 Manchester ::;treet, Nashua, N. H . 10 5 
Manchester, corner Cushing Ave- 20 

nue1 !iashua, N.H. 
Glenarue Road, Sharon, Mass..... 10 10 
Sharon, Mass...................... 8 ......... . 
Care of Sprague Warner Co., Chi- . . 10 210 

cago, IlL 
153 Main Street, Peabody, Mass ..•.......... 
9 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, 50 

Mass. . 
52 Paul Gore Street, Jamaica 

Plain Mass. 
251 Marlboro Street, Boston, Mass .. 100 

20 

10 

10 

Name. Address. Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

Appleton, Josephine W ..• 
Appleton, R. Ross ...•...• 
Appleton, Russell ........ . 
Appleton, Wm. C ....... .. 
Archibala, Nena G ....... . 

Wellesley, Mass ............................ . 
Fourteenth Street Bank,N ew York ...•...... 
53 State Street, Boston. Mass .............. .. 
Sandy Cove, Cohasset~¥ass·...... 50 
252' School Street, watertown, ......... . 

Mass. 

2 
50 
1 

10J 

Arc:m, Mrs. Allin E ..... .. Post'" Office 41, Jamaica Plnln, 
Mass. 

50 .......... 

Armstrong, Louis .....••.. 611 Postal Telegraph Building, Chi- ......... . 
cago, Ill. , _ 

Arnold, Allen & Co ...... . Boston, Mass...................... 210 
345 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass ........... . The trustees of th.e estate 

or Catherine Ashton: 
Asla.tlc National Bank, of 

Salem, Mass. 
Atkinson, A. Grace ...... . 

As collateral security for loon to 
Clarence S. Clark. 

395 La Fayette Street, Salem, 
Mass. 

Atkinson, John........... 1720 Washington Street, West 
Newton, Mass. 

Atkinson, MissL. D. R ........ do ........................... . 
Atkinson, Maud L ........ Baker Apartments, Walnut Street, 

102 

10 

15 

27 
24 

Newton\ille, Mass. 
Atz, Jos ................ ... 55 Ljberty Street, New York .............. .. 
Austin, Charles E:........ 560 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, · 33 

Mass. 

50 

250 
12 

5 

Austin, Mrs. Ida C ....... . 
Austin, John .. . .......... . 

1 Forrest A venue, Haverhill, Mass. 43 .......... 
68 Pleasant Street, Methuen, Mass .......... . 
Albion Stree~ Lawrence, Mass.... 34 
81 Lancaster ::;treet, Albany, N.Y. ZJ 
127 North Peoria Street, Chicago, f 

TIL 

Austin, Mahlon E ........ . 
Avery, Ella C ........... .. 
A very, Emma H ........ .. 

Ayer, Chart~ F ........... ~ ·1004 Oliver Building, Boston, Mass. 
Ayer, Fredenck,Jr ............. do .... ; ..... , ................ . 

300 
100 

50 Ayer, Mary Katharine .... 395 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton, Mass. 

11 Grant Streett .Oneonta, N. Y... 20 
85 John Street, New York, N. Y.. 50 
22 Maple, Street, Quincy, Mass.... 9 
Wakefield,_ R. L.................. . 50 
Care of L. 1. Loan & Trust Co., 44 .....•...• 

Court Street, New York (Brook-
lyn). 

Aylesworth, Mary L ..... . 
Babb, Gco. W ........... . 
Babcock, Mrs. Helen M .. . 
Babcock, Margie H. R ... . 
Back-us, A. IIamilton .... . 

Backus, Grosvenor H ..... 154 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y ......... . 
Backus, RaymJnd B ...... 26 Broadway, New York .................. .. 
Bacon, Augustas, jr....... 2193 Washington Street, Boston, 6 

Mass. 
Rac)n, Ch:ules T .... .. .. .. 25 Beacnn Street, Newton,' Mass.. . 4 
Bac;m, Eugene L ....... _. 65 A.ldea Street, Waltham, Mass... 10 
Bao.Jn, Helen ll ........... Care of First National Bank, Bos- ........ .. 

Bacun, Horace ........... . 
Bac:m, Miss Maud E ..... . 
Bacon, Samuel H ....... .. 
Bagloe, Albert II ...... _ .. . 

t0n, Mass. 
2Symmes8treet,Roslindale,Mass. 6 
1081 Boyslton Street, Boston~,. ¥ass .. . . .. .... . 
46 Brown Street Waltham, Mass .. 
Box 28, 25 Gage Street, Needham, :::::::::: 

Mass. 

2 

3 

25 
4 
5 

10 

]0 
10 
3 

2 
30 
2l 

3 
23 

28') 
w 

Bail, John W............. 1695 Beacon Street, Brookline, 15 ....... .. . 

Ba:Jey, Abby C ......... .. 
BaUey, Andrew J. . . . . . .. 
Bailey,John M.,deceased, 

Mr.Dugan,executorofes
tate, 57 State Street. 

Mass. 
90BabcockStreet,Brookline Mass ......... .. 
Tremont Building, Boston, Mass.. 50 
93 State Street, Albany, N.Y..... 100 

Baker, Abijah ............. 12"M~dom Street, Somerville, ........ .. 

Baker, Amelia R .......... South Yarmouth, Mass........... ' 3 
Baker, Annie R ........... 665 Andover Street, Lowell, Mass.. 10 
Baker, Bessie M ........... 509 Essex Street, Lynn, Mass. . . .. 1 
Baker, C. H ............... 589 Essex Street~ynn, Mass..... 225 112 
Baker, Edmund K ........ 317 ~:[ain Street, opringfield, Mass.. 50 
Baker, Ellen Talbot ....... 37 Newbury Street, Boston, Mass. 100 · · · · · · · .jO<) 
Baker, Frank H ........... Stafford Springs, Conn............ ..... .... . 2.5 
Baker, G. II. & Co .... .- ........ do...................................... 50 
Baker, GeorgeJI .......... Woonsocket, R.I................. .. ........ 200 
Baker, Leonard B ......... Stafford Springs, Conn............ ..... .. .. . 25 
Baker, Maude A. . . . . . . . . . R. F. D. 1, Box 60, Hudson, N. II.. 13 35 
Baker, Rosie Eva ......... 104 Florence Street, Roslindale, 150 

Mass. 
Baker, Thaddeus ......... 60! West Cedar Street, Waltham, ......... . 

Mass. 
140 Lowell Street Waltham, Mass. 55 
Marginal Street, East Boston...... 520 
Hopedalii, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
17 Ware oad, Auburndale, Mass ......... .. 
Rochester, N.H ........................... . 
21 Gardner Street, Allston, Mass... 10 
377 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass ......... .. 
117 Ridgewood Avenue, Daytona, 20 

Fla. 

Ball, Frank ...... ~ ....... . 
Ballem, Jos. M .......... .. 
Bancroft, Eben D ....... .. 
Bancrort, Emma-J ... : .. .. 
Bancroft1 Nellie B ..•••... 
Barber, ADDa A ...... .. .. 
Bargoodi{ll, Harry .. . .... . 
Barker, Alice E ......... .. 

Barker, Mrs. Julia A .•.... 740 Washington Street, Bath, Me .. 
Barker, Walter H .... ..... Chamber o1 Commerce, Boston, 

Mass. 
Barker, Willard ........... 355 Orchard Street, Watertown, 21 

Barnard, Charles A ...... . 
Barnard, Henry W ...•... 
Barnard, Jos. G . ... ...... . 
Barnard, W. E ....••.. •.. 

Mass. 
GotistownMN. H.................. 114 

~~f~, N~Ii::::::::::::::::::: .... _ ... 86. 
48 Vernon Street, West Medford, 

Mass. 

50 

100 
70 

2() 

30 
7J 

100 

5 
10 

50 
100 
50 
2 

Barnes, Alvina F .......... 255 West 81st Street, New York 15 ........ .. 
City, N.Y. . 

Barnes, Hattie B .. ~--- .... Washington, Conn............ .... .. .. . .. .. . 103 
Barnes Geo. ] .. . ... ~·..... 28 Prentiss Street, Cambridge, 55 

Mass. 
Barnes, JameS' P .......... 265 West 81st Street, New York 

City, N.Y. ' · 
50 ........ :: 
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Name. Address. Preferred Cmm on 
shares. shares. 

Barnes, Mrs. Jennie F ••... Wilton, N.H.······-····-······· 15 
Barnes, J_Qbn .....••...•.. Newt?Jlville1 Mass ••• •·••.··•··.... 110 
Barw>~, 1!011genia. c ....... 281 Clinton .avenue, Newark, N. :r ..•.••..... 
:Carnett, Geo. E ...••••........ do ..••••..........••.•......•.••••••.... 
Barney, Everett H~....... Springfield, Mass.................. 550 
Barney, Gco. Fred ........ Southboro, Mass.................. 86 
Barney, Geo. M........... Masonic Building, Portland, Me... 25 
Barney, L. C. Dreyfus •••• Washingtol!l D. C., .Ariierican Se-

Barney, Natalie C., and 
8. C. Dreyfus Barney, 
trustees for Alice P. Bar-
ney (with respect to N a-
talie C. Barney u/w 
trust agreement dated 

curity & '.trust Co. 
.•••. do ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••...• 

Feb. 9, 1911). 
Barney, Natalie C., and ..... do ..................................... . 

S. C. Dreyfus Barney, 
trustees for Alice P. Bar· 
ney (with respect to S.C. 
Dreyfus Barney U/t 
agreement dated Feb. 9, 
1911). 

Barney, Natalie C .............. do .••.•................... -.. · ......... . 
Barothy, Francis A. . . . . . . 7619 East Lake Terrace, Chicago, Ill .......... . 

7 
10' 

100 
150' 
ro 
18 

........ 35 

18 

17 

35 
100 

Barrett, Caroline A. . • • • . . 81 Myrtle Street, Melrose, Mass.... 75 
Barrett, Eliza M.......... Hotel Lenox, Boston, Mass....... 20 10 
BarrowsJletcher L.... .. Middleboro, Mass ... -............. 100 ......... . 
Barrow,Harriet C .•.•.•... 3 Oak Street, Brattleboro, Vt.. ... 389 67 
Barrow, Sarah E .•.••••••. Brattleboro, Vt...... ....... ... ... 90. 25 
Barry, Jos. A............. 181 Revere Road, Winthrop, Mass. . •••• •• . . . 50 
Bartlett Bros. Co.......... State Street, Boston, Mass. • .. . . .. • .. .. . .. . . 610 
Bartlett, Charles ... ,.. .... De!!Y,~ N. H .................. ·.... 60 17 
Bartlett, D. Wendell.. .... 31.Mlll!: Street, Boston, Mass...... .......... 100 
Bartlett, Lewis H. . . . . . . . . G3 Howard Street, Lynn, Mass.... 100 .•.•••.... 
Bartlett, Schuyler S. Abel. Wareham, Mass., care of A. D. 50 ......... . 

Makepeace, D. Makepeace, Si
meon Lewis, trustees under wiU 
of Geo. F. Baker. 

Barton, Alice S........... 127 Oakleigh Road, New_ton, Mass .......... . 
Barton, Flora H. • . • . . . • • . lSSG Elm Street, Manchester, N.H. 25 
Barton, Sarah B......... . 14 Dorset Street, South Boston, - 4 

Mass. 

100 

Bassett, Wm ............. . 53 Baltimore Street, LYlll!, Mass.. .......... so 
21 Ash Street, Danvers, Mass...... 6 a 
30 Court Street, Dedham, Mass.. . . 100 ••••.•.... -
41 Runioid Street, Concord, N.H. 34 19 

Batchelder, Alice S ..•.... 
Batchelder, Caroline E ... . 
Batchelder, Charles F .... . 
Batchelder, Grace F.- ••. 60 South State Street, Concord, 20 

N.H. 
Batchelder, Mary E ....... Care of W. P. Burpee, Manches-

ter, N.H. 
Bates, Albert P .......... . 
Bates, Charles S ...•..•.•.. 
Bates, Grace M .•••.•.•... 
Bates, Harry H ......... .. 

25. 60 Brighton Avenue, Allston, Mass 
119 Lincoln Street, Boston, Mass. 
60 BrightonA venue,Allston Mass. · · • • • · · 25 · 
19 HarrisStreet,North Cambridge, 2 

Mass. 

50 

13 
200 
12 
1 

Bates, Kiml:iall W ••...... 
Battles, Jos. P ........... . 

Manchester, N.H ........... -.--.. 20 
32Thomas Street, New York City ......... 7 
West D~t Mass................ 10 5 
Tremont Building, Boston, Mass.':' 10 ......... . 

Baxter, Edwin ........... . 
Beals, Sidney L .....•..... 
Bean, Forest ............. . 15 State Street, Boston, Mass.. . . . . . • • • . • . . .. so 

51 Harvard A venue, West Med- 23 13 . 
lord, Mass. 

Beane, Charles E ......... _ South Street, Calais, Me ....... -- .. 
Beane, Enoch.. . . . . • . . . . . . 50 Mount Vernon Street, Cam

:Bean, J. Walter .......... . 

10 ......... . 
25 12 

bridge, Mass. 
Bec!t~ Herbeit C. . . . . . . . . . 71 Kilby Street,~. Bosto~ Mass ......•••••.... 
BecKllard, Lester M ....... 1780 Beacon i:itreet, mookline, ........ .. 

5 
150 

Mass. 
Boddows, Fied L ......... 8 Spiing Street, North Adams, 

Mass. 
75 . 25 

Beebe, Katherine M....... 4 Franklin Terrace, Hyde Park, 50 
Mass. 

Belle_yeau, Jos. B .......... 419 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 
Benus, Thomas........... 1815 Prospect Street, Indianapolis, 

Ind. 

30 ....... 300 

_Benjamin, FlorenceA ..... WestStockholm, N.Y...................... 5 

~~~j:J1~~l~~b~.~:: :::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........ 3. J 
Bennett, Arthur J. ....... 28 School Street, BostonJ_Mass .............. 1 115 
Bennett, Daniele ......... 448 Broadway, Albany,~- Y •..... -136 U6 
Bennett, Ellen F.......... 11 Edson Street, Lowell, Mass..... 5 • u· ...... 

Bennott,EleanorM ....... 88LancasterStreet,Albany,N. Y. --·~----- 25 

N~:ii:~~~~-~::::: :::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........ :. ~ 
Bent, Frederick H........ 20 Milk Street, Boston, Mass...... .. .. .. • • • • 20 
Bent, Stedman ............ Overbrook. Pa.................... 2 ......... . 
Bently, Cyrus ............. 34-39 Randolph Street, Chicago, .................. 17 

III. 
Bentley, Samuel E •••.•.. 69 County Street, New Bedford, 

Mass. 
Berenson, Bernard ........ 20 Pemberton Square, Boston, 

Mass. 
Berger, Carl............... 54 . Tompkins Place, Brooklyn, 

N.Y. 
12 

Berger, Jos. A., jr ......... Post-office box 91, Upper Mont- 29 
clair, N.J. 

Rochester,N. H ......................... : .• 
Rochester, N.H. (15Schoo1Street) ......... . 
481 MapleStreet1_Manchester, N.H .......... . 
Kennard Builaing, Manchester, • 25 

N.H. 

Berry, FannieS ......... .. 
Berry, Fred P .......... .. 
Berry, Grace .... : ........ . 
Berry, WaiterC .......... . 

10 

9 

50 
60 
13 
37 

Bevington, Alice B ........ 124 Butler Street, Lawrence, Mass. - 5 55 
Bevington,, John H....... 92 Ames Street, Lawrence; Mass.... 

1
20
61

- ........ 
9
•
1
• 

Bevington, Thomas .•••... Bay State Building.., Lawrence, 
Mass. ' 

Naiile'. Address. Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

B¥mcbettiLeFe!ix .......... 70 Carver Street, Boston, Mass ............. . 
B1ckford, roy M ........ 17~-r_ren Avenue, Hyde Park, 5 

~!ckwell, Frank M ........ 14 Leland Street, Malden, Mass.... 50 
l~ell, Frank M. (trns- ..... do............................ 8 

Bidwell, James F......... 21 Hampden Street, Sprlngtield, 25 
Mass. 

Bidwell, Raymond A .... . 
Bigelow, Albert H ....... . 
Bigelow, Alvah H ........ . 
Bigelowj Mabel W ...... .. 
Berger, oseph A ......... . 
Benjamin, Wallace W ... .. 

Main Street, Springfield, Mass ... .. 
Harvard, Mass ................... . 
121 Federal Street, Salem, Mass ••• 
Federal Street, Salem, Mass ...... . 
Upper Montclair, N. L .......... . 
103 Mystic Street, West Medford, 

Mass. 

36 
5 

71 
20 
5 
3 

Billings~, Charles M ... .. • .. 58 Church Street, Salem, Mass ............. . 
Birchara, Charles T... ... . 631 Exchange Building, Boston, ......... . 

Mass. 

15 

60 
4 

100 

28 

Bird, Frank M............. Canton, Mass ...... .............. . 
Bisco, Charles E.......... 593 Maple Street, Manchester, 

400 ......... . 

N.H. 
20 ........ .. 

Bishop, Noble P .......... 594 Orange Street, New Haven, ......... . 
Conn. 

25 

Bisland~,....Wm.A .••...•... 
Bissell, J!jdsell W .••••.... 
Bixby, Henry M ...•...... 
Black, Clifton D ...•...... 

10. West Erie Street, Chicago, TIL. .. . . .. • . . • 30 
Matawan, N. J.. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 100 
Sal~ Mass.... . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. 300 200 
700 Mass:u-rison A venue, Boston, 5 ••..•....• 

Black, Edwin ............. 844 Sheridan Avenue, Pittsburgh, 5 
Pa. 

Black, Elvira S ........... . 6622 Apple Avenue, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 

Blackall, R. C., estate of.. Care Jean P. Howe..!.executo!.r 20 
Lawrence Street, .Newark ~- J. 

Blaisdell, Stephen J.. .. . . . 163 0 Street, South Boston, Mas's ... 
Blake Bros. & Co.......... Devonshire Street, Boston~ Mass .. 
Blake, Miss Fannie E. . • . . Larch A venue, Inglewooa, Cal., 

R. F. D. Box 636. 
Blake, Helen M •. .. . .. • . . • 9 Remington Street, d'ambridge, 

Mass. 

86 

10 
95 
12 

33 

Blanchard & Gould •...... 
Blanchard, Mrs. Fanny W. 

West Acton.J...Mass. ......................... . 
Wilton, N . .t:t.. • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 12 
61 N onotjlck Street, Holyoke, 50 

Mass. 
Blanchard, Gordon ...... . 

Blanchard, Henry G ..... .. 1631 Washington Street, Boston, 
Mass. · 

5 

ruanchard, Jos. B ........ , 94 Center Street, Milton, Mass .............. . 
an chard, Lucy 8........ Wilton, N. H..................... 4 

~~=~~n~r~ann:::::~:: ·i526~0 cliallipa .. st·reet;··noo.v&:· ........ ~. 
Colo. 

5 

5 
170 

6 

2 

100. 
12 

2 

50 
a 
2 

100 

Blatner Bros. & Co........ 413 Greene Street, Albany, N.Y... . . . . .. .. . . 100 
Bliss, Anna~ B ............. . 22 William Stre~ New York City. . . .. . . .. . . 100 
Bliss, Charles F .......... . 53 High Street, walthamt]ifuss... ...... .... 210 
Bliss, James F............ 91 Brood Street Boston, ro.ass.. . . . 70 ......... . 
Bliss, Mildred B .......... Care Farmers Loan & '!'rust Co., .... .. . ... 5 

New York City. 
Bliss, Wm. H............. Care Plaza Bank, Filty-eight ........ .. 

Street and Fifth Avenue, New 
York, N.Y. 

Blodget Co................ Boston, Mass...................... 222 
Blodget_ Merritt & Ca .......... do ........................... ......... .. 
Blood, J::Sryant H .......... 43 Cedar Street, New York, N.Y ........... . 
Blood, Mary J' ............. Groton, Mass...................... 2 
Blume, Andrew........... 108 Pearl Street__,,Boston, Mass..... 200 
Blythe, William.......... North Adams, ro.ass.......... .. . . . 34 
Back, Mrs. L .. G ........... 1711!nion Street, Memphist...Tenn .......... . 
Bodwell, Euruce .......... Lexmgton Avenue, South .nam- 10 

300 

725 
350 

5 

34 
6 

ingham Mass. 
Bogert, M,s. Julie B. ...... 699 Park Place.t. Brooklyn, N.Y... . . .. . .. . . . 10 
Bohaker, Andreas W ...... 135 Stratfoid !:Street, West Rox- 100 ........ .. 

bury, M.ass. · 
Bohaker, Annie R .•••.•....... do ...... .'...................... 30 
Bolles, M~ & Co.......... Boston, Mass ............................... . 
Bolster, !:Stanley M., & Trustees u/w Alpine McLeant ~04 ......... . 

Grace H. McLean. Washington Stieet Boston, Mass. 
Bolster~ ... Stanley M., & 2304 Washington sf;eet, Boston, 

Clara tl. Whitcomb) ex- Mass. 
·ecutrix, u/w Nathaniel 
0. Whitcomb. 

Bond, .Anna............... 511 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass ........... . 
Bond, Francis D ...•••.... Braintree, Mass................... 10 
Bousfield, Liby ........... 1 Whitley Avenue, North Adams, 

Mass. 
Bonsfiel~ Richard ............ -do............................. 30 
Boody, .McLellan & Co .... Ill Bioadway.t New York, N.Y ............ . 
Bookheim, Doris S... ... •. 371 Hamilton !:Street, Albany, N. Y 4 
Bookheim, Jeanette M: •••• 972.MadisonAvenne, Albany, N. Y 5 
Bookheim, Jos. M. ............. do............................. 7 
Bookheim, Louis W .... • • • 98 Green Street, Albany, N. Y ............. . 
Bookheim, Sol. ........... 230 South Pearl Street, Albany, ......... . 

N.Y. 
246 Summer Street,. Boston, Mass • 81 
17 Ware Road, Auourndale Mass. 71 
827 Second Street, Detroit, ~rh ........... . 
436 Fort Washington Avenue, ......... . 

Booth, Ernest ............ . 
Booth, Frank ........... .. 
Booth, Miss Helen ••••.•.. 
Booth, HeDl'Y ........... .. 

New York, N.Y. 
Borden, Susan M ...... -... 219 Washington Street, Boston, •• "._ .... 

Mass. 
Bordwell, Kathryn L ... .. 
Borgoodian, Egbia ...... .. 
Boshgazanian, Elias ...••.. 
Bosnonian, J os. --- _ ..•.. 
Bourne, Mi's. Lillian E ••.. 

8 Summer Street, Boston, Mass ............ . 
35 Kneeland Street, Boston, Mass ......... .. 
377 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass .........•• 
43 Main street~ Charlestown, Mass- ......... . 
Merchants Natiooal ·Bank, New 30 

Bedford Mass.. 

12 
50 

350 

100 
5 

20 

20 
50 
29 

105 
167 
20 
3l 

83 
83 
4 
4 

50 

100 
15 

100 
45 

Boutwell, Frederic S...... Andover, M;Ss .................. .. 4 ......... . 

' 
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Address. Prefen:ea. Common 
shares. shares. Kame. Address. Preferred Common 

shares. shares. 

ilowdilch,AHr-ed ......... 111 Devonshi:re Street, .Boston, 100 ..••••.••• 'Bulkeley,Wm.E.A ...... Hartford,Conn.................... 5 1 
Mass. Bulman,Ja.mesD •.. ~~-- .Sw..eetsburg, .Quebec,Canada...... 53 35 

Bowen, J. W. & (J{)_ •••••• Boston, Mass •••..........•......... ······-··· i65 13ulman, llary E ...••••.. Manchester, N.H... .............. 15 45 
£owen, S. Gilman ........ 1293CommonwealthAva.nue,Alls- 20 •••••••••• Bunker, Willisl. ...• ~-- Bangor, .Me·-·--···-·············· 1iO -····~···· 

ton, Mass. Bunnell, !Henry G........ 48 Broad Street, New York........ . . . . . . . •. . 10 
:Bowers, Eugene A........ Box 23,station L, Brooklyn, N.Y. . • • • • . . . . . 20 · J3unnell, lrving........... 44 BroadBtree.t, New York........ . . . . . . . . .. 20 
.Bowers, Goo .............. 359 Westford Street, 'Lowen,.Mass: .:12 . .36 ~Bunten Frederick R ••• --. 94 f>ear1 Street 'Boston, .Mass... ·50 · 75 
;Bowes, Ellen C ............ 005 Chamber of Commerce Build- 10 ..••• _. 1lurch, J~ Y .......... '19 Dayis Street.z:.~ymcm;e, . Y.... . . . . . .. . . . 10 

ing, Boston, 'Mass. Bnr~, Alice A .......... 1.60 R1verway,.:Host~~Mass... .... 50 
Bowker, John R .......... l!l Doane Street, 'Boston, Mass ..... ·········~ J.O 'ilurdicl;:, Elmer E ... ..... 40 Wall Street, N-ew xork......... ... . ...... '25 
BoWJDan, 'Frances E ••.... J26ersE~~_!,lLA.~:.,~~e- ·, ·;;o·x-·b·ur-·y··,: ....... 50: 100 BurgessEMary Mackie .• _. 96 Danforth Street, Portland, Me.. 20 .... .....• 
Bowron, Ida M.. .• . . . . . . . . ~lm lllll • .,...,. .o. 100 l3urke, dw. J"............ 185 Northampton Street, Boston, 20 

Mass. ' .Mass.. 
Boyd, Lydia S............ 503 Blue Hill Avenue, Roxbury, -20 .3 'Burke, James F- ••.•••••.. 1001 Old South :Build'ing, Boston, ......... . 

Mass. t Mass. 
50 

IDoydcn, Charles .•••...... 
'Boynton, r(;-eo. E ......... . 
BradftJTd, Clifton G ...... . 
Bradford, Robert F ..... .. 
'Bradford..,_Wm. A ........ . 
Bradley, .r.;mily M .•...... 
Bradt, Julia B ........... . 
.Brad~, .Annie E. ......... . 
"Brainerd,'Gharles D ...... . 
"Bray. Mary M ______ ...... . 
Breck, Charles A •......... 
!Breed, Mary A ........... . 
Breitenfoldt, Charles .. .. . . 
Brenner, Jos .... . ..... ... . 
Breslin. Michael F ... .. .. . 
iBrett, Herman...P ......... . 
:Brewster, \Vm. H., est ... . 
'Briggs, Mrs. Charlotte A .. 
Briggs, Ella M ... . .. ..... . 
Briggs, Fred E ........ ... . 
Btigham, Edmond F ..... . 

Bright, Scars & Co ....... . 
Brock, Charles F .... . .... . 
Bronson, Dillon ........ ·- . 
:Bronson, Mrs. Susan H . .. 

50 Congress Street, Boston, Mass ..... . _ ... ~ ·370 ' Burnam, Curtis F ..• ·-· ... J.HBEutaw Place, Baltimore, Md . .! 
W :lltham, 'Mass ......... -· .......... - ...•. -~ 1lO ;Burnett, Laura F...... . . . Lexington, Mass ................. . 

2 
50 

28 

556 Cambl"!dge-BtreetJ-.Iton, Mass. ~ , ..... __ ... Burnett, Re'bert E........ 19 Congress Street, Boston,.Mass .. . 100 •••••····· 
3 -414AtlantioAvenue,.tlost~}·1ass · ·4 . ... ··-. .. Burnett, .Robert.F- .. -· .. ·61 James .Street, Malden, .Mass .... . 

14 W_alH3troet, ew York~..,.N. Y... 52.5 · ... .• . . .. . Burnette, .Howard W..... State Rood, Lexington, Mass~ .... . 
18 'High Street, ewpo~ '.K. L .. . . 5 2 Burnham,_Anua Q.._...... H:l9-Cambridge Street, Cambridge, 

6 ·······sii 
Hotel Ludlow, lloston,.Mass ..... - 9 5 \ Mass. 
J.87 Main Street, Brookton,:Mass ...... ·-..... 10 Burnham, EllenE........ 142 Mount Grove Street, Lowell, 
Danville, Vt ............. --....... B85 147 Mass. 
Yarmonthport, Mass ..... - ...... - 3 1 1 ' Burnham, Franklin J ..... Hotel Somerset, Boston, 'Mass...... i"<IO . 
Tilton, '. II ......................... -- .. .. - 80 Burnham, rwillard A ....• Box 13, South Kssex Mass......... 58 
26 :Broad Street, Lynn, Mass...... . . . . . . . . . . 50 Burnham, William F ..... 31 State.Str,eet, Alban:Y, N.Y...... ::10 
1713 ·School Street,·Chicago, 111... . . . . . . . . . . . '50 \ IBnrnham. Bennett & -co.. Boston, Mass .............................. . 
HurleyY.illc, N. Y................. 10 110 l Burne:>, Oeo . S............ 98 Orchard Street, Bo<,:t;on, Mass ............ . 
Hotel Ludlow, Boston, .Mass . . . . . . 20 . 13 urpoe, Fronk H . . . . . . . . . 1814- West Venango Street, PJilla- '1.2 , 
'8B.igblaud A Yenue, Bcverl;v, -Mass 100 · de-lphia, .Pa . 
24 CcntrahStroet, Boston, Mass.. .. 77 107 ~urpee, Jennie A ...... ... 200 Young Street, ·Manchester, .5 
2 Lagrange Street, Salem, Mass.... 40 20 N.H. 
27 Wa.lrmt Stroot, 'Oneonta, . Y. 570 . 60 Burpee, Mary C ........... 1814 Venango Street, Philadelphia, 83 · 

.A ttloboro, .Mass .............. -... . . 7 o - Pa. ; ' 
367 Han·:ud 'Street, Brookline, . . . . . . . . . . 50 .BurpeE>., Wm. B........... Mancho:>tPT, 1 . R ..... . ....... ·---· ..... _ ... : 

Mass. Rurr, Annie L ............ 9 W:Uton Street, !DoTehcster, Mass •..•••...•. 
Boston,Ma!1s...................... 995 3,~027 Burr, Geo..H .. .. .... ... .. CareofS.ll.Chapin&~o.,10\Vall ....•..... 
128 Moody Street. Waltham, Mass. ~00 Street., .I ew York City. 
Park Street Brook:linl', Mass...... u Burr, Iiatf ie A............ 32 Wayne Street, Boston. 'Mass.... 150 
Care of 'Rr'. nillon Bronson, 59 50 Enrr, E:enryW ........... ~,Mnss ..... ......... ----· 5 

16 

:200 
_33 

5 
50 
25 
12 

2 

300 
'30 
1.0 

100 

OuminOTeial Stroot~:Soston, . fass. Bm·rage, Francis J..... . .. 100 l<'ranklin Stroot, B-oston, Mass_ 10 
Brooks, llarney L ......... 139FranklinStreet,..t>ortland, Me. 10 Burrows, -~- AuguKta B . . 70FalrmountBilrru;._t;Lowell,Mass_ 16 8 
.Brough, Alexander.~ ..... 13 Pomona :z\:venue, Providence, 35 16 · Burrows. l£lcrey .F ..• ·- ..•. 'New Rochelle, N.. :r . -··-... .••• .• 4 2 

R.I. . Burt, Alonzo........ ...... C~hann~t Str~ Taunt.on, Mass. . . . . . . . .. . . 5 

~~~~~;[~~!:::: ::::~::: ::: :a~::::-=-=:~:::::~~:~:~.:::::: :: s~ 1f Burt, Claro M . .. ·--· · - - ·· ~o~~ ~~tarucaJ Garden, st. .207 : •••••••••• 
J3roun, l'dyrtieL ...... .... lO~Sta.teStreet,Chicago,.lJL ............... _ 100 Burt, Edward A ..... ..... ..... .. do .......... .. · - --······------ :6fl8 -48 
Brown , Albert 0.., trustee '1008Elm treet, 'M.anchester,N. H........... 10 Rurt, Edward W. ··· -··· 32 "-'' 03t Street, :Boston, Mass...... 20 . 

for J. Frank Perkins. Burt. Gl'rtrnde I.......... Stateway Apartments, Portland,. 70 
Brown. Albert 0., tFustee ..... do .. _ .......... -··...... .... .23 13 ' Me. 

or Ida II. Towle. Burt, Marion U ........... ..... do .. . .... ____ ................. 1i0 
Brown, AlieeCrane ....... 470 Quincy .Avenu-e, 'llraintroo, no :Burton, Hiram M ......... 19Mi.lk.Btre.e.t, Bo3ton, Mass...... 11.7 

Mass. ilul-l<'r, <teo.~ ..... -- ...... 'i'9.M.aln Street, '\Vatcrtow.n_, Mass __ ..... -·· .. 

.~~~;~~ffili~~-~_-_-_-_::. : ~~~5k:~~irt.:13Took1YD_;N:~<:::::::::: 4~ BuLler,Jdhn ... . .......... ~~~~~~r.aiFJecttie •C.o., Bos· . 2 1 

200 
'75 

2 

.Brown,CarrieS ...•...•.. MHltidge. c ... -.................. 1i0 .......... iButtcrficld.AndrewP~·-· ll5 rU:ptonStreet,.Boston,Mas.s .• _. [00 . 
"Brown, Charles B ......... 7>!5 'Chestnut Stroot, .Manchester, 70 . 195 Buttrick, !Clara G .......... ao; Wilder Stree-t, Lowcl:L. .ll!ass.-~ 1.00 ! '50 

N.li. . l Byers, H. W .............. Harlan, Shelby County, 1owa..... . .......... 3 
'Brown, C. L ............. . 
Brown, D. Arthur ..•....• 
:Bf'own, Edith G •••.•..... 
'Brown, Hm:old W .•..... : 

Atlanti-oJ.lowa.................... 3 23 ; Cable, Arma D.--...... .... 2 Ear.k Square, B.ost.on, Mass.... ... '20 1.0 
22·High titreet. Everett, ass..... . . . . .• . .. . 10 I Cain, c ·nastina W ......... Union '!'rust Co., :Springfield, 50 ......... . 
~Vinchester, Mass................. 13 ... - .Mass.. 
73 ':Cremont'Street,Room1l24.,:Bos- . . . . . . . . .. · · · ... i25 i Cairn.-; , Laura D........... 52 Temple Place, BostQll, Mass., 

ton, Mass. r ·Care of Gld ColonyTrustCo. , 
.Brown, H-erbert P ........ 137 W.asliington Square, · alem, · 17 ; ·158 'Caldwell, Abbie F., ad- R. F. D. No.1, Derry N.H ........ . 

Mass. ' ministratrix estate Hen~ 

38 85 

20 ......... . 

Brown, John M ........... 16 School Street, Dorchester, Mass .•.. ·-· -~ 100 ry J. Ca'l.d:well. 

:::: ::~:; ;_·_·_·_· ~ ~::: -:~~=:mR~a:n:ln::~::: 1i: .-... ·-. ·;~ €:{~~:~:-~h¥~~~:: ~: :~: ·~:tJ~~:~~~~ ~:: :~~::::::: :·: :: ~ ~:: ~~~· ....... · .i~ 
Mass. •Callan, Mrs, Anna M .... -- 1 MollD.tfort Street, Boston~,... Mass. 9 .20 

Brown,MaryStnart ...... 72Sargmt8treet, "Wintbrop,~ss ....•..... ~ 20 · ~Callender,'Walter ......... 239 Westminster Street, rrod- 63 35 
Brown,Mos.es M .......... ValleyF':llls,R.1 ....... -......... .10 UO ' denoe,R.l. ~ . ! 
::Brown,Nancy:M ....... -. 745 Chestnut Stree.t, Manchester, 10 ·5 ; ,·caller, llfissLucy L ......... New Hampshi:I:-e (Jaffr.ey~ .. ---.--J ·u i 

N. H. Cameron, Susie L. M. . . . . . 49 Winter Btree~ Fall :uivet:,Mass .......... : 
Brown, Olixe.A ........... .Box 65..J. Ryen.each, N.l'I .. . ...... -43' t ;28 Camp, D . W .............. 116 South l.1ain titreet,Middleton, 10 
'Brown,-0Jiver F .......... 71 Wirnams Street, New Bedford, 25 13 ·Cann. 

Mass. <Campbell, Adqie .c...... .. 185Linden.Street, Fa'R River ,.Muss 

:s~~~.B11~~-H: Wai%~~ .Box;396, New 13edfortl, -nass .... - · w .6::~~!ll; ~~ft~~;ii:: ~~~t'-~oo-t:; Dedhruii. ·Mass ~:: 
'Brown; 0tis S ...... _ ..... 1725 'Massachnsetts.A.>enne,'Cmn- .·25 1.2 ·campbell, Jenme L- ...... 44 West 'Fourth ·Street, Williams-

oridge 1ass. • port Pa . 
.:Brown, Sam. C...... . .. 1.04 W.aiter Street, :<B.osli:nWile, --·-·-···. 11.0 ·campbell, Soloman :A ..... 90Waban Park, Newton, Mass .... 

.Mass. : 1 'Canfield, .!.delbert J .....• 'J."!he .Ken,w.ood, 40 -;Inman Street, 

7 
10 
2a 
10 

20 

.:Brovm., Waldo M ...... -~· Wellesley:HUls,.'Mass __ • ___ _ .. ·- :s= -·· ··-·-- r . Cambridge, '.Mass . 

.Brown, WalterJ. ......... 29 tCalamet Road, Winehester, ..... ~- ---~ ' .90 ..CarcJOtto,OaTlo .......... ~ Z72A.;Shawmut.Av:enue,Boston, ..•.. - ... . 
'Mass. . 1 Mass. 

Brown, Willard H ••.. .... 41 Wnshing'ton -Square, 'Su1em, ·>tO . 20 !Carey, JeJremiah F ....... ~ 426:Main Street,"WObmn,:Mass ... ···~-··· 
Mass. f 'Carey, Wm. B ........ ----· ..22lL:Liberty Street, Lo.well1 Mass.. .S5 

Brown, -wm.-G ........... Gloucester,"Mass ........................... : 200 ·carleton, lGeo. H .......... 6 Maple Avenue, HaYe!!hifJ, Mass. 55 
..Brown Bros. Co ........ ... Boston, Mass.. .... .. ....... ... ... . :200 .55 £arlson, Emil .. ~ .......... 335Maple Street,Lynn,'Mass.... .. 110 
· :Brovming, Charles A ...... T9 'Bolle,mefttreet, Medford, Mass •. ~~ ·--. l 1.5 .Carlton, 1llelon D ... ---.--· ·25 .Prescott Street, Ne.wtonv'ille, ·10 
!Browning, .Sarah E-······· ·14 Edi86n.l\.venue,Medford,i'ilass.. -25 · :20 .Mass. 
illry:m Wilbur P Watm'bnry. Conn '50 :Carney, OraeeC ......... ~. R.'F.D.LockBox60,llu<Ison,N.H, 9 
Enck

1 
Harriet A.".".~:~:::: 324 MyrtleStreet,ManChe.stei-~¥.li '20 ~~~~-~-- 'Carpenter,0gnes W •...•• 31 'Mi1k Street, Boston, 'Mass .. ·-·~ ··-· ...•.... 

,B ucktey I !Catherine . . . • . . 378 Clinton.Str:e.et, Brooklyn I .N . y. .2 r .•..••. ·.w <Carpenter,,J!;.M..(Ernest 'NI:) :Salem, 'Mass.-- .•.. . - · ·- . - ......• -~ 4.6 
'Buckley,Katherine ............ do .............. ·-············ 2 173 <Carpentet;,.:Fnmk'P ....... "Manchester,N:H .............. __ : :19 
Buckley,M . .Adelaide ... ·- ·-·._do.. __ . ._ _____ ..•... ·--· ....... :-·~·-···· ~0 CarpenteJ;, Miss Macy- J •.. North Chichester, N.H ..... ----·~ i190 . 
'Buekley,Marceline L .. -·· . .... ...do ....• ·· -· ... ·--·. ___ ....... ~--~~·~··-~ .-4o Carpentm;, Sarah J ........ 31 King Street, Worcester, Mass .. : 20 ' 
Buckley, :Margaret F._ ... 1. ~~S8o5n:s.fb ;Main ·st~eet_, iW~yland_, ; .•••. -·--<: ~0 ..car ret, Hannah T .iiZilpha. Lexington, .Masa. ... ·- · -~ .......• ·"' .40 

.m. D. Smi:1lb,.and A red 'E. ' J 

~~~j:~::c~~~~.-:~ ~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~:~: ~ ;~ g~:,s~~=- ujw Es-
Bugbec,AliceJohnson ..•• : 76~~vue Street, :w.lllinum~ .. . , 41~ f 163 Carroll, GiR~yH .....• ____ ·~~_phm_yS.treet,-Sw.ruqps.cot' ······. ··· ~ 

Bugbee, .E. Frank.·- ..... "Williamantlc, Conn--•-··~······ '78 --w :.Garter, Mar.tha J.. ---~~- .Cw:e -of .Hadley & :B.nrgess, Man- t 25 r 
Bulkeley, Richard 13 .••.. Hart!ord, Conn................... 3- 1 • cllester,"N. H. • ' 

£1 
20 
5 

5 

:60 

'26 

.10 
42 
5 

':.33 
2 

:-26 
300 
100 

.20 

10 

"12 
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List of stockholders of American Pneumatic Service Oo., etc.-Continued. lAst of stockholders of America11 Pnemnatio Ser-,;icc Oo., etc.-Contipucd. 

Name. Address. Preferred Common Name. Address. Preferred Common 
shares. shares. shares. shares. 

66 Carter, Mrs. Mary H. W •.. 57 Marlbor o Street, Newburyport, 
. Mass. 

Carvclle, Ellen G......... 268 Walnut Street, Manchester, 
N.H. 

30 

Case, Miss _Julia E........ 373 Wallingford A venue, Athol, 
Mass. 

2 

30 Clark, Edith B............ 82 Elm Street, Worcester, Mass ............ .. 
Clark, Eugene F......... . 103 South Market Street, Boston, ....... _ .. 

15 :uass. 

75 
150 

\Velleston, Vt................ . .... 1 ........ .. 
165 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass . __ . ... . . . . 1 

Clark, Frank W .......... . 
Do ................... . 

Clark, F. Williams ...... .. 
Casey, Alice F ............ 188 Essex Street, Salem, Mass..... .......... 5 
Casey, Anrue A........... 42 Angell Street, Dorchester, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . 55 

Gilbertville, Mass... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 10 10 
54 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass. 100 50 
Sherborn, Mass ...... .. ........ .. ..... _ .. .. . 5 

Clark, I. R .............. .. 
Clark, J. Dudley ........ .. 

Casey~ :rnomas. . . . . . . . . . . 379 Market Street Brighton, Mass. 110 ••••••.... 
Cass, Myra A............. 527 McDonough l::itreet, Brooklyn, 8 4 

Box 366z
9
Baltimore, Md. (care of 126 00 

J. K. vosbell.) 
Clark, John Edwin .•.•.... 

N.Y. 
Cassidv-l.John M ..••...... Tower Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass .......... . 
Castle\· ~dwin J.. . . . . . . . . . Metheun, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
c.aswe 1, Wm. T .....•.... Union Street, New Bedlor,d_,Mass .......... . 
Cates Leonard A......... 45 Temple Place, Bost on, Mass ............•. 
('.aulklns Frederick L.. . . . Middletown~. Conn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Cavanagil, Edith A....... 1115 Bergen !:Street, Brooklyn, N.Y ....•.....• 
Cavanaghi Paul F ....... . ..... do ........... . .............. . .......... . 
Cavanaug 1, Edwin F ..... 31 Union Square, New York City ........... . 
Cavenaugh, H. J .......... Atlantic, Iowa .................. . .......... . 
The Central Trust Co. oi Indianapolis, Ind .......................... . 

lndianapolis, trustee for 
estate oi Daniel P. Er-
win. 

Chace Carrie S........... Chepachet, R. I. ................ .. 
Chace; Henry E.......... Fall River, Mass ................. . 

15 
10 

10 
15 
40 
10 
10 

100 
100 
30 
5 

132 

Clark, Marion A........... Care of L. E. G. Green, 54 St:1te 
Street, Boston, Mass. 

Clark, Mary.......... . . . .. 128A Tremont Street, Bo~ton, 
Mass. 

28 ....... . . . 

10 

Clark, :uary C .............. .. .. do ......... _ ............. .. ......... _... 10 
Clark, Patty Lee.......... 1 Fern Street, Hartford, Conn..... 30 .......... 
Clark, Walter G ........... 28 Summer Street, Boston, tass . . .......... 100 
Clarke, Ermina E.......... Milford, N. H.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 ........ .. 
Clarke, Henry W .......... Box 274, Fall River, Mas ·......... 51 18 
Clarke, Wm. C............ Wakefield, R. I. .... .. ......... _.. .. .. .. .. . . 30 
Classen, Maria H.......... 27 Round HlU Street, Roxbury, 30 ....... _ .. 

Mass. 
22 Bro:\dway, Beverly, Mass...... 10 ........ .. 
Hotel Warren, Roxbury, Mass.... .......... · 20 
56 Norway Street, Boston, Mass... ....... ... 9 
155 Milk: Street, Boston, Mass..... ... .... .. . 10 

Clausen, Ellen A ......... . 
Clay, Bcnj. B. - ......... .. 
Cleary, Maria E ......... .. 
Cleaves, Mary A ••••.•.... 

Chace Nathan ................. do .......................... .. 
Chadbourne, Elizabeth M. Chadbourne Farm,Nortb Berwick, 

65 Essex Street, Beverly, Ma'5 ... _ 5 2 
916 Guarantee Building, Minne- ..... ..... 20 

apoJis, Minn. • 
20 ......... 4 Cleaves, Sarah D ........ .. 

Clemensson, Knut ....... . 
Me. 

Chadwick, Geo. B........ 53 Rogers Street, Portsmouth,N.H. 
Chadwick, Mrs. Mary E ... 117 Milk: Street, New Bedford, 

Mass. · 

40 
16 

Chafey, Roland E ........ . 100 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass. 100 
Egypt, Mass......... ... . . ........ 11 
81 Dover Street, Lowell, Mass . .. .......... .. 
25 Pleasant Street, Hudson, Mass.. 12 

Chaffin, Wm. E ......... . 
Chamberlain, Chester L ... 

104 Laurel Hill Avenue, Nonnch, 20 
Conn. 

Chamberlain, Frank H ... . 
Champlin, Or line ... .- .... . 

Champlin, Robert E...... 110 Progress Avenue, rrov idence, 
R.I. 

Chandler, Benj. M ........ Manchester, N.H. (Peoples Sav-
ings Bank). 

Chandler, Byron .......... 14.82 Broadway, New York .. . .... . 
Chandler, Eloise P........ Corner Bay and North Streets, 

Manchester, N.H. 
Cllandler, Fanny M ....... -Myrtle and Walnut Streets, Man

ch ter, N.H. 
Chandler, Geo. H ......... Manchester, N.H ............... .. 
Chandler, Lucy R......... Bay , corner North Street, Man

12 

25 

45 
83 

20 

95 

50 
8 

Clement, Charles S........ Nashua, . H ................... .. ........ .. 
Clement, Susie P .......... Box 19, Gorham, Me.............. 25 
Clement Parker & Co ..... 70 St:1tc Street, Boston, Mass..... . 1,245 
Clerk, Mrs . A. Gertrude.. . Pigeon Cove, Mass. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 

1 Clough~ llerbert T.... . ... 209 State Street, Bangor, Me ... _.. 300 
35 Clum, t!;llza J. .. . ......... Milton, Mass.. . ......... .. ...... .. 10 
7 Cobb, Cl>--tatc Abbie L. .. .. Care of Chas. E. Walker, 73 Bc.1con 2 

10 Hill Avenue, Lynn, Ma ~ -
Cobb, D. Freeman ..... -.. Hi10·n~hoastm0, },ffiiassce ·s·q--uar·. ·e·,--B-·o·s·t·o·n·,-- .. -.... 90 . .. 

6 Cobl.t, Melville L.......... 1' 
Mass. 

12 Cobb, Sewell R ....... -... Congreve Street, Roslindale, Mass. 
Cobb, Walter D ........... 49. Green0riar Street, Dorchester, 

Mass . 
~ Cochrane, Isaac A ........ . 8\f~~~~h Market Street, Boston, 10 

10 Coes , John H ............ . . 10.:>8 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 35 
Coffin, Hattie M........... M~/Iattie C. Ward, Cherryfiel:l, s 

1~ Cogan, Jennie L .. .. ....... 96 Elev-enth Street, Provilence, ........ .. 
R.I. 

5 

995 
5 

10 
1 

25 
20 

20 

25 
chester, N.H. 

Chandler, Mary R ....... ·. Care of 'l'he Shepard Co., Provi- 0 Coggan, M. Stunner ....... Garland Avenue, Malden, {ass.. . 10 
1 -~··· ... .. Cogswell, Willis ........... 452 Pine Street, Manchester, N .H ...... . .... · ...... ioo dence, R.I. 

Chapman, Alice L . A..... Evanston, Wyo ...... . ..................... . 
Charak, 'l'homas. . . . . . . . . . 502 Massachusetts A venue, Cen- ........ _. 

tral Square, Cambridge, Mass. 
Charles, W ilJ A.. . . . .. .. . . 101 Milk Street, Bostonh Mass ...... 
Charleton, Robert W .. . . . . 148 Moody Street, Walt am, Mass 
Chartier, Harriet E ........ 15G9 Beacon Street, Brookline, 

Mass. 

8 

2 Cohen, Loui .............. 1261MadisonAvenue,NewYork... ..... .... . 100 
20 Cohen Bros ........ -... -.. 790 Washington Street, Boston, 10 14 

Mass. 

4 Cohill, David Y ........... 34PleasantStreet,Salem,Mass .. .. 200 .. .... . .. . 

400 
Colburn, Caro F ........... Hotel Westminster, Boston, Ma.~s.. 20 

200 Colburn, Josie M ....... -.. 24~ .PII~pect Street, Manchester, 12 6 

Chase, Mrs. Alice J........ 263 Fairmount treet, Lowell, 
Mass. 

Colby, Annie R ........... 362 Hanover Street, Manchester, 
5 - ; ···----· N. II. 

))6 58 

Chase, Alice M ............ Pembroke Building, Manchest er, 
N.H. 

46 Commerce Street, Boston, fas . 10 
4.56 Broa:lway, South Boston, Mass. 10 

Cole, Benjamin ........... . 
40 Cole, Carrie F ............ . 

Chase, Miss Alice W....... 47 Prentiss Street, Cambridge, 10 ... · ....... 
Cole, Harry ............. .. 
Cole, John N ............ .. 

Avon, Li vin gton County, . Y. .. 3 
Locke, Street, Andover, Mass .. .. ...... .. _ .. . Mass. 

Chase, Charles F.......... 79 Cushing Street, Waltham, Mass .......... . 
Chase, Edward N ......... 532 Albany Building, Boston, 10 

Mass. 
Chase, Elenora..... ... .. .. Post-office box 57, South Yar

mouth, Mass. 
Chase, Geo. M ....•...... _ 175 •rrenton Street, East Boston, 

Mas. 
Chase, John B ........... · L,"'ynaltder00E' v_ tP.ark"er·, -M:imifiis.ti-ator·,· Chase, Mary E., estate of.. !Val 

217 Haverhill Street, Lawrence, 
Mass. 

Chase & Barstow. ~ . . . . . . . Boston, Mass .................... . 
Chelius, Herman P .• .. . .. . Execter Chambers, Exeter Street, 

Boston, Mass. • 

5 

4 
150 

515 
11 

Cheney, Wm. E ........... 222 Huntington Avenue, Boston, ........ .. 
Mass. 

331 Htmtington A venue, Boston, .. _ . ... .. . 
Mass. 

Coleman, Harry ... . ...... . 
45 

Collet t, Charlotte E ....... Ban~or, Me ................... .. .. 

2 ~nf!~: ~el~ur.~~:::::: : : ·c-are 
0or · ii:·c~)liflls:·s9"st: · :r;)hJi . 

10 
110 

6 

50 Collins, Benj. J ........... . 
Co11ins, Major ........... · . . 

~,42 Collins, Spalding & Co ... . 
Colton, A. L ............ .. 

5,700 
1 

Colton, Geo. H .......... .. 
Combs, Arthur P •........ 

Conant, Beatrice E ...... .. 
Conant, James S ........ .. 

50 Conant, James S ........ .. 

Street, New York, . Y. 
Edgartown, Ma.sS .......... . ..... . . _ ..... . _ . 
Indianapolis, Ind ...... . .. . .............. _ .. 
10 Post Office Square, Boston, Mass .. __ ..... . 
805 Main Street, Springfield, Mass ... _ . . . _ . . . 
Springlleld, Mass ....... .... . .. .... . ..... .. . . 
115 Florence Street, Springfield, 30 

Mass. 
Salem, Ma s... .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. 2 
394 Atlantic A venue, Boston1 !<f. ass. 30 
125 Summer l:ltreet, Boston, M s.. 20 

5 
3 

100 
h!o 

100 
:;;oo 
30 
2 
6 " 

22 

Chenet, AzeHe............ 175 Tremont Street,Boston, Mass .. . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Concannon, Patrick ..•.... 
Conkey, W. L .......... .. ~:~~:r~:~~::::::::: : : :: ::: : :: ·····---~- · -· ··· ·ioo 

Chesley, T. Jewett ........ Dover, N.H...................... 15 ........ .. Conley! E. Adeline ...... . 12 Mellen Street, Ashmont, Mass.. 6 3 
Chesney, Annie M., Mrs... 2833 North Calvert Street, Balti- 220 ........ .. Cannel , John J. ......... . 51 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.. 5 _ ...... . . . 

more, Md. 
64 India Street, Boston, Mass.... . . 140 440 Chesterton, Arthur W .... . 

93 Dale Street, Roxbury, Mass.... ........... 50 
Box ~ Boston, Mass .... .. ........... _ . . _ 400 

Connelly, Mary F ........ . 
Conner{ Arthur J ........ . 

Chipman Bros .......... .. Pearl Street, Cambridge, Mass..... . . . . . . . .. . 10 Connol y Bartholomew J. 
Connor, Carrie A ........ .. 

93 Dale treet, Roxbury, Mass.... . . . . . . . . . . 60 
26 Grove Street, Augusta, Me...... 5 55 Choate, Florance S ...... .. 

Churchill, Richard F .... .. 
West Henniker, N.H............. 20 ....... .. . 

178 Central Street, Winter HiU, 1 ......... . Connor, Thomas F ....... . 66 Hanover Street, Manchester, .......... 50 
Mass. 

Clancy, Lottie L .......... Box 21, Reading, Mass .. .. ................ .. 
Clancy, Mary A ........... 56 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass ............ .. 
Clapp, Gilmer............. 94 Ames Building, Boston, Mass.. 19& 

g:gg; 8H::;::~~:-~~:: :::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·······-~-
Clapp, Gilmer, trustee for Boston, Mass .............................. . 

stockholders of Amer-
ican Pneumatic Service 
Co. 

C~f~!u?~~;· !}u£ate;;g~ Boston, Mass •••••••••••••••••••••. 

Consolidated Store Serv-
ice Co. 

Clare, Sarah ....•...•...... 157 Lincoln Street, Newton High· 
lands, Mass. 

Clark, Adele F ••••••• _.... 1045 Ames Building, Boston, Mass. 

589 

30 

24 

N.H. 
35 Connor, Walter A..... . ... West Henniker, N. II ............ . 
10 Converse, Edith B ....•... Stafford Springs, Conn ........... . 
3 Converse, J. Carl. .••.••........ do ........................... . 

15 Converse, Susan A ........ 34 Chatham Street, Worcester, 
50 Mass. 

GO 
7 

100 
10 

98 Con~ay, Cecelia J........ 83 :p.f~<>_dlawn Street, ~orcst ITills, ....... .. . 

"25 

5 

Cook, Jos. F ...•........ _. 244 Milk Street, Boston, Mass..... 1
1
0
8 

......... 
3
. 

Cook, Mrs. Helena. M ...... 31 Vine Street, Roxbury, Mass .... 
295 Cook, Orrin W ............ 9 ~gsM~~hway, West Spring- 11 

Cook, Patrick J •••.•••••.. 2555 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
Ill. 

Do .....•••••••••••••••.•... do .••••.•..••••••••.•..•.•.••.•••••••••• 
Cook, WilHam E •••••••••• 10 Lexington Terrace, Waltham, 1 

20 Kass. 

100 

300 
11 
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List of stockholdel"8 of American Pneimtatic· Servi.ae Oo.,.eta.-Contin.uea. "List of stockholders of Amet"kan Pnetl-tnatic Bert;ice Co., etc.-Continued. 

Name. Address. 

·Cooke, Bertha.R ..• ---- Union. National Bank, Lowell, 
Mass. 

Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

. 15 

Name. Address. Preferred Common 
shares. shares . 

.Cunningham, Wm. A ..... "424 West 63d.Street, Chicago, Ill .... -•.•....•. 100 

Coolidge, Clinton A..---··· Waltham, M.ass.1 care of Waltham .......... , 
Curnow, Geo. C ........... Care of W. A. Perry, Beverly, 10 

60 Mass. 
Trust Co. 

25 Coolidge, Fanny G ... ·-... 402 Arlington Street Watertown, 
Mass. . 

. Coolidge, Frank_ W... • .• . 38 Highland Street, l'ortland, Me ........... . 

15 

5o 
1'5 

Curran, Robert............ 15 Oakland Street, Brighton, Mass .......... _ 
Currier, Emily M.. ... . . . . . 32 Deer Cove, Lynn, Mass......... 27 
Currier, M. Jennie .•••••••. Danvers; Mass..................... 50 
Currier, Willard A ........ 82 D~vonshire Stroot_, ·Boston, 100 

Mass. 

100 

· Coolidge, H. Adelaide..... 402 Arlington Street, Watertown, 25 
Mass. 

Coolidge, Penelope F...... 64 Waumbeck Street, Roxbury, 3 
Mass. 

Currier, W.m. M.~·-·--·-- 168 Milk Stroot, Boston, Mass ..... 
1 Curtis_, Wm. F ...•.•••..•. 34 Winthrop Street, BroeJ,.-ton, 

Mass. 

90 
6 . 3 

Co"oper, Lucinda K ....... Post Office Box 303, Orange, Mass. 10 
Cooper, Lydia A ..... · ..... 1195 Beacon Street, Brookline, .......... · ·· ·· · · 300 

M.ass. 
Corey, Harold D .......... Farlow Road, Newton, Mass...... 1,100 ......... . 
Core.y, Mil_lken & Co... . .• 15 State Street, Boston.z Mass •...•.•.•... ;. .. · ~~ 
.Corliss, MichaelJ ....• --- 354 West Broadway, ~outh Bos- <>2 ~ 

. ton,Mass. . 
.Corning, Christopher R ... 36 Wall Street, New York.City.... 785 , .... · ..... 

·g~£8e~~~_:_·-~-:~~::::::: -f~~8[~~J~~~~i~:6~~~~;~~: :::::::::: 
3

,
3

~ 
Cousins, Mrs. Ada L...... 18 Linden Street, Salem, Mass. . . . 50· 330 
Cousins, Charles:........ . . 18 Linden Street, Salom, Mass. . . . . 15 
Cowles, .Harriet W ........ 108 School Street, Springfield, 25 

Ma.Ss. 

Curtis & Sanger........... Boston, Mass.. ................. ... . 
Cushing, Mae.............. 7.3 Greenwood Stroot, Dorchester, . 

397 
10 

Mass. _ • 
Cussen, James..E_ ·-·· .... 10 Corona Street, Dorchester, 

Mass. 
Cutter, Geo. F......... . . Massachusetts A venue, C am • 

Dabney-~,.F. L. & Co ...... . 
Dacey, .nank l? •••.••.... 
Dacey, Tbomas M ..•..... 
Dade, Jason C.·--· ...... . 
Dailey, Thomas F ...•..•. 

bridge, Mass. 
Boston, Mass...................... 260 
19 Temple Street, Boston, Ma£s .......... .' .. 
Marlboro, Mass.................... 13 

m~~i~s=,".E":lstcamliridga,· :::::::::: 
?!lass. . 

1.217 

25 

50 

210 
10 
50 

100 
1.5 

Dana, _1\..rthnr P ., and Trustae..<:, u/w of G.ao. M. Dana1 25 ..•....... 
Nathaniel W. Walker. 940 Exche.nge Building, Bos-

8~::~~~: }~~sa.f::: :::::: . ~~-~~~: :::::::::::: :·:: ::::::: 
40 
20 
s-

20 ton, Mass-. 
210 Dane, Smith & Co. . . • . . . . Boston, Mass ................ , .. __ ..•..•.... 

Cowley, Wm. M_ .......... 213 New York Block, Seattle, 2 Daniel, Herman G ........ 38 Jewett Street, Newton, Mass ............ . 
Danzig, Alfred .... .- ..•.... 36 West Twentieth Street, New ......... . 

10 
20 
20 Wash. 

York, N.Y. · Coyle, Edith W ............ Richmond Court, Brookline, Mass. 2 
Crafts, Hlillry W.. .• .. . • . . 34 River Street, West Newton, 30 

Mass. , 
100 Darling, Grace ............ 40 Hooper Street, Springfiald, ......... . 

Mass. 
5 

Peterboro~.N. H................... 6 ..... : .... 
93 Myrtle .street, Manchester, N.H ....•...•.. ' 50 
Front Street, Chicop~e1. Mass .............. -. 35 
Fa.ullmer Park, BrooKline, Mass. . . . . • . . . . • . . 25 
19 Orchard Street, West Lynn, 1 1 

Mass. 

Cragin, Emma F ......... . 
.Craggy, Lucy S .......... . 
Craig, V{m .............. .. 
Crail!, Wm. N ....•••...... 
Cram, Bertha M .......... . 

Darr & Moore ............. Boston+. Mass-............. . . ..... ........... 165 
. Darrah, Geo. W ........... Rseds .rerry, N.H................. 5 5 
Davenport, Julia C........ 33 Hope Street, Greenfield, Mass.. 10 ......... . 
Da,enport;, Julia L ............ do............................ 65 ......... . 
Da,onport, Willard P. .. . . 32 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass..... . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Davenport, estate or Wm. Greenfield, Mass.................. 100 ......... . 

Cram, l'lamL ............. Box 103, Darlin.,<rton, Md........... 10 2 w. 
Cramm, Helen ....... ~- .•. 15Commonwealth.Avenue, Haver- ......... . 

hill Mas. 
10 Danllson, Alex........... Walpole, N. R....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

DaYJS. C'llarlcs A.......... 97 Ward Street_, Roxbury, Mas<:... . . . . . . . . . . 250 
Crane, EdwardM ......... Box2o4, Hardwick, vt ..................... . 
Crane, Lucy S. H ......... 133 State Street, Bangor, Me...... 25 

50 Davis, Charles E .......... 260 Union Street; Lynn, Mass..... . . .. . . . . . . 100 
Davis, Chris.............. 412 Olive Street1 St. Louis, Mo.... . . . . . . . . . . 200 

Crar..c., Philip A ........... Stony brook, Mass................. 30 
·Crar.c, Sam. V...... .. •• .• . Blackstone, Mass.................. 10 .......... . 
Craven, Emily L....... .• . 218 Stevens Stroot, Lowell, Mass.. 50 
Crcbore, Charles L ........ Dedham, Mass.................... 7 
Creh.are, Lucy C ....•........... do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

Da\is, E. Antoinette...... Beverly, Mass..................... 30 ......... . 
Davis, Eva S............. Woo.dsto::k, Vt.................... . . . . . . . .. . 100 
Davis, Francis E.......... Care of United Drug Co. (Ltd.), . .. . . . . . . . 10 

· Toronto Canada .. 
Da~s, Gilbert F .. .' ....... Windsor.z \it_ .............. :...... 2 

Creighton, Geo. A .. --·.... 261 Ocean Avenue, Lynn, Mass.... 100 
Cressy, B .. D ............•. 100BoylstouStreet, Boston, Mass., 

care o:t Oakes Ames . 

DaVIS, John H. & C'.o ...... 10 Wall ;:;treet, New York City.... .•.. ...... 600 
· 15 Datis, J. W. & Co ......... 100 Broadw~yA N.Y.............. 15 ........ .. 

10 
Davis, T"ane............... 12~~plo venue, Evanston, 2 

. Cressy, Wm. H ............ 266 Central Street, Manchester, 
N.H. 

Crockilr, Carleton W ...... 401 Meridian Street, East Boston, 50
- Davis, Laura L ••......... 419 llroadwa:,·, Cambridge, Mass.. . .. . . . ..... 12 

Da\is, Mary E ............ 725 East Fourth Street, South . .. . . . . . . . 100 
Mass. 

Crocker, Mrs. Cornelia M.. 459 Washington Street, Brookline, 11 
Mass. 

Crocker, Eliza A .......... Yarmouthport, Mass.............. 5 
Crocker, Frederick W ..... 14T. Wharf, Boston, Mass .................. . 
Crocker, Josephine D...... 72 Professors' Row, Tufts College, 4 ' 

Br>ston Mass. 
Crocker, MaryS........... Yarmouthport, Mass ............. . 
Crocker, N. Henry ......... 459 Washington Straet, Brookline, 

4 
10 

Mass. 
Crockett, Lewis W ........ Manchester, N.H .. . .................. , •.... 
Croissant, Martin ....•..... 251 Sheridan A\cnue, Albany, N .......... . 

Y. . 
Croissant,.Nellie F ......... .. .. do ..... .... ... .. ....................... .. 
Crombie, Harriet Slade.... Hotel Bretton Hall, 86th and 16 

Crone, James E .......... . 
' Cronin, Grover ........... . 
Crosby, Annie B .... -·· .. . 
Crosby , Frank M. __ .. _ .. . 

Do ................... . 

Broadway, N.ewYork N.Y. 
50 State Street, Boston, MaSS .......•....••.. 
Moody Street, Waltham. Mass ...•••....... 
72 Center Street, Brookline Mass.. 5 
57 Q,uinoy Market, Boston~ Mass ........... . 
98 HuntmgtQU Aven~e, Jjoston, 352 

Mass. 

2 
10 

2 

300 
60 

45 

10 
150 

2 
250 
50 

Cr.osman, Geo. L. • . . . . . . . . 564 Forest A Yenue, Portland, Me.. 75 .........• 

g~~~:nca:r'n~~:::::::: · 45 · ~fniiiiciP · si!eei~ · iiyCie. ·Park,· ...... ~~. · · · .,. · · · 25 
Mass. 

Cross, Mrs. Ruby: G -· . • :. . Cam.den, Me .... = .. .•.• . •. . .....•• 
.Crowell, Charles W........ 123 Maryland Avenue NE., Wash-

ington, D. C. 

3 . 

Ea.stDennis,Mass................ 18 
. 52 Westland Avenue, Boston, Mass ......... . 
West Dennis, Mass............... 10 
30 West Canton, Boston, Mass.... 100 
676 Wilder Street, Lowell, Mass.... 10 
185 Park Street, West Roxbury, 50 

Mass. 

Crowell,Joshua .......... . 
Crowell, Olga G .......... . 
Crowell, Susan K ........ . 
Crozier _J:saao W ........ · .. 
Cruse, J:ienry ____ ....... . 
Cummings, Arthur S ..... . 

1 
20 

5 
13 
10 

Cummings, John ... -·..... Scituate, Mass..................... .. .. . .. . . . 170 
Cummings, Louis W...... 88 Dudley Street, Medford, Mass.. 15 ......... . 
Cummings, Luella M...... 820 5th Street, South Boston, Mass .... ~...... 10 

. CuiilJlliJlgs, Mabel H. : .... 16Kennard Road,llrookline,Mass. -20 .. : ...... . 
Cummings, Milon D....... Concord, N. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Cummings, Samh..A....... 1 Fisk Street, Concord, N. H. . .... . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Cundy, AliceA ........... 26 Elm Hill Avenue, Roxbury, 50 100 

• Mass. 
Cunio, Augustus F........ 49 Austin Street, Charlestown, ......... . 

Cunningham, Alan ....... . 
Cunningham, Alice ....... . 
Cunningham, Francis .... . 

.Cunningham, Geo. C ...•.. 
Cunningham, Mary ....... . 
Cunningham, Stanley ...•. 

Mass. 
Milton. Mass ................ ---· .. 

~~~~ll: ~~:::::::::::::::.:::::~: 
Rosemon~ Pa .......... --·~- ......... , .. . 

~~~M~::::::::::·:::::.::~:::~I· . 

1 
1 
1 
1 
), 

1 

100 

Boston, Mass. 
Daves( Catherine P . . • . . . . Pittsfield, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Day, .::harles A. & Co .••.. Bo~ton, Mass.- ....... .. .. : ... ____ ......... . 
Day, James A .... .. ....... 17 Spruce Street-~-. Waltham, Mass ........... . 
Day, J. Herbert . .. ......... 27 State Street, Jjost.on, Mass .... __ ......... . 
Day, R. L. & C'.o.......... B(}st.on, Mass...................... 350 
Dean, Lillian F........... 7 Howland Street, Roxbury, Mass .•... __ ... . 
Dey born, Mrs. E. C ...... . Corinna, Me._ ............................ . . . 
Dearborn, John .......... _ 50 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.. 400 
Dearborn, Saml. S.~ trus- 411 Marlboro Street, Boston, .Mass. 60 

tee u/w of Saran A. 
Dearborn. 

Decker, Or lady P ........ . 
Delano, Emma L ........ . 

De Laney, Julia A ....•... 
Dennis, Anna B ......... . 
DennisonbEdward S ..... . 
Pomroy, enny & Co .... . 
Devens, Arthur L., and 

Thomas M:. Osborne. 
Devens, Lyman & Co .... . 
Deverell!;, Frank G ...... . 
_Devine, walterS. A ..... . 

Dexter, Florence ..... _ .. . 
Dexter, Geo. F ........... . 
Dexter, Miss Harriette L .. 
Uexter, Lemuel LeBaron. 
Diamond, Annie .....•...• 

Dick, James .............. . 
Dickerson, Mrs. S. C.,-

trustee. 
Dickey, .Mary M ......... . 

Dickey, Orrin R ........ .. 

Dickie, James ............ . 

W. E. Dillaway and A. S. 
Temple, trustees for 
American Pneumati.c 
Service Co. 

7450 Normal Avenue, Ghicago, lll .. 
453 Meridian Street, East Bost.on, 
Mass. 

20 
60 

West Newton, .Mass............... 5 
Lakota Hotel, Chicago, Ill.. ............... .. 
35 C:;u-mel Stree}1 Chelsea, Mass ............ .. 
30 Pm.e Stroot, .New York, N.Y... 2 
Tr-ustees u/w Charles Devens, 155 Hl 

Brattle Street, Cambridge, Mass. 

i:~F-~s:M:;;::::::::~:::::::~:: ·······25-
2488 Washington Street, Boston, 10 

Mass. 
19 Inman Street, Cambridge, Mass. 15 
Billerica, Mass ............................. . 
17InmanStreet Cambridge, Mass. 40 
Mattapoisett, Mass................ · 10 
8.20 Second. Street, Rensselaer, ........ .. 

N.Y. 
H Tudor Road, Nahant, Mass ......... ~ .... . 
72~~t_~th Street, Terre •.. ~ .•• __ • 

Care of i:'ee ·c. Abbo~ 936 Elm 
Street. Manchester, .N. H. 

216 Washington Street_, Boston, 
Mass. 

41 Burnham Street, West Somer
ville, Mass. 

161 Devonshire Street, Boston, 
Mass. 

20 
47 
50 

100 
585 
150 
12 

10 
4 

100 

50 

5 
50 

20 
4 

100 

Dillaway, Wm. E. L ..... . 
Dillaway & Co ........... . 

4:5 Milk Street, Boston, Mass ..... . 
Boston, Mass .... : ................. : · 

50 ~000 

:li .. · · · · · ·io Dinsmore, Abbie M ..... .. 

Dinsmor~, Miss A:manqa F 
' Dinsmore, Charles }J.. ...... 

11 Dix, Mary A ...... . 

180 Laurel Street, Manchester, 
N.H. 

136 Fenno Street, Revere, Mass ... . 
Waterbury, Conn: ....... ··'-··· .. . 
293 Fuller Street, West Newton, 

Mass. · 

3 
2$ 

20 
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List of stockholaers. of Atnerican Pnet,matio Se:rvtce Oo., etc.-Continued. .List of stockholders of American Pne~matic Ser-cicc ao., etc.-Continued. 

Name. Address. Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

200 Dixon, Alex. John ........ ·34 West George Street, Glasgow, 
Scotland. . . . . . 

Doane, Harry H.......... Fairfield, Vt• .......... . .................... . 
Dockham, FrankA ....... 599 Hanover Street, Manchester,, . - 30 

. . ·N.H.. . . . . 

25 
30 

Dodge, Mrs. Alice R .••... 391~ Essex Street, Salem, Mass.... 5 
Dodge,CharlesC ............ · ... do............................ . 1J ·······ioo 
Dodge, Frances E.:....... 14 Winter Street, Salem, Mass..... 19 9 
Dodge, Geo. !. ............ 309WarrenStreet,Roxbury,Mass. .••••••••. 10 
Dodge, HannahS •.•••.•.. 161 West College Street, Oberlin, . 4.0 •••••••••• 

Ohio. 
Dodge, Judith A .•••.. "··· LarcnStroot, Wenham, Mass...... 10 
DodgelWm. P .•...•••••....... do ....................... .-.... 15 
Dogge t,CharlesS ••••••.. WestActon,Mass ........•.•.......•••...••• 
Doggett, Wm. L ••.. : •..•.....................•....••.•.•...••..••.•.••• 
Doherty,Jos. E ........... 298 Harvard Stroot, Cambridge) 100 

. Mass. . 
Dold, Wm. E............. River Crest .Sanitarium, Astoria, 

Long Island, N.Y. . 
Donahue, PatrickJ ••• : ... 64 Pemberton Square, Boston, 

4 
7 
1 

25 
50 

50 

50 

Address. Prruerred Common 
shares. shares. 

Name. 

I 

i~Ie, Wm. H ••••••• ~ •••. Agawan, Mass .•. :: ........... .............. . 
a on, Arthur W......... Pittsfield, Mass. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

10 

Eaton, Charles L... •••••.. Care of S. S. Pierce Co., Tremont · · · • · · · 300 
Street, Boston, Mass. 

21~a'is~sbington Street, Boston, Eaton, Ezra S •••••• ~ ••••.. 

Eaton; Harriet M •••.••••. 
-Eaton, Howard F ....•.. · .. 
Eaton, Malcolm H.~ ..... . 
Ecker, Goo. W ........... . 

Eckstein, Gustave .•••..•. 

Eddy, Cllii.ton L ...... ... . 

Eddy, Lawrence R ....... . 
Eddy, Mildred A ...•.•••.. 
Edes, Amanda L ......... . 
Edgerly, Alice S ...•...... 
Edgerly, "Mrs. Ellen A ..... 

~f~~~:.asJass:::::::::::: :.: :: :: :::::::::: 
38 Garrison Road, Brookline, Mass ..•........ 
T~~~~~ Street, South Weymouth 45 

645 West End Avenue, New York, 10 
N.Y. .· 

204 Chamber of Commerce, Boston, 
Mass. . 

~~ggf 'F ~jd.d.;;; i3aiii<>i; Me:::::: 
~}ifr~die ~t!it; ·saiexii, ·Mass:::: 
248 Franklin Street, Cambridge-

200 

10 
10 
20 
20 
60 

3 

200 
100 
40 

·no 

10 

Donovan, Cornelius F ..... 
Doody, Catherine A ..•.... 
Dooley, Katherine .•.•.... 

Mass. . .. 
4 Calumet Street, Boston, Mass ..•..•.•••••• 
19 Second Street, Albany, N.Y .•...•. :.· .••• 
'%14 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass ..•....•..•. ! 
301 Lexington A venue, Syracuse, 4 

10 Edgerly &.Crocker ....... . 
20 Ehrman, Walter J' ..... . :. 

port, Mass. . · . _ .. . 
Boston, Mass .................. . .. . 41 

5 
342 
55 

Doran, Harold F ......... . 

166 West Eighty-seventh Street, 
New York, N.Y. . .... 

195 West First Street, Mansfield, 
10 

' Eichelberger, Cora E ..... . 10 

Dorion~ Louis P. A •••••••. 
Dorr, J.us. Eunice A ••.... 
Dorr, Percy 0 ...••....... 
Dorward, Ethel M .•••.... 
Dos Passos, Lonis H ••.... 
Doten, Elmer A .•...••.... 

N.Y. . 
Haverhill, Mass................... 

30
s ......... 

5
. 

Somersworth, N. H ......... .....• 

~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~:-~~~~:: . 1~ ......... 8 
61 Broadway, New York.......... . ...••.... 50 
461 Cumberland Avenue, Port- 100 

land, Me. 
Doten, Roswell F ......... 235 State Street~ Portland, Me..... 600 
Dougherty,AnnaE ....... 141 Robbins btreet, Waltham, ···-~···· 

500 
50. 

Dougherty 1 Hugh M •..... 
Doughty, llarriet .••...... 
Dow, .Fredertck C ........ . 
Dow, Frederick T .•....... 
Dow,JohnL ••.•.......... 
Dow, Mabel C •••.....•..•. 

Mass. 
Waltham, Mass ..................... , ....... 35 
Box 51, Vineland, N.J............ g •••••••..• 
Manchester y. H.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .••....... 
9Arlingtontl-oad,Woburn~¥ass.. 25 ••••••.... 
20.3 Lincoln Street, Boston, Mass... . . . . . . . . . . 15 
366 Waltham Street, West New- so ......... . 

ton, Mass. . 
D<.wd, Patrick A.: ........ 4 Park Avenue Place, Worcester, 20 

Downer & Co . ......••.... 
Downer, Charles ......... . 

Mass. 
Boston, Mass .................... . -
Sharon, Vt ....................... . 

1, 765 

Ohio. 
Eichorn, M. Amelia ....... 550 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston 

Mass. _ .... 
200 

Eldred, Fred A ••..• :. . . . . Springfield, M:ass... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •........ 
Eliot, Edith ............... 31 Clinton Street, New Bedford, 17 

1 
2 

Elkin, Wm. W ........... . 
Ellefsont..Herman .••••.... 
Elliott, J<lorence G .•...... 
Elliot~ Medora W •....... 
Ellis, annie E .......... . 
Elmstrom, Robert M ..... . 
Emerson, Alice W ........ . 
Emerson, Annie B ....... . 
Emerson, Anna E ........ . 
Emerson, Charles P .. •. .•. 
Emerson, Mrs. Ella C •••.. 
Emerson, Henry A •..•.••. 
Emerson, John D ........ . 
Emerson, John W ........ . 
Emerson, Marion B ...•... 
Emerson, Susie R ........ . 
_Emerton, Gertrude J ..... . 

Mass. . 
Concord, N. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
427 Potomac A venue, Chic;1go, lll. .......... . 
Rock Street, Middleboro, Mass.... . ·200 
Manchester, N.H................. 2 
17 King Street, Dorchester, Mass.. 1 
59 Bartlett Street, Malden, Mas:i ....••.... . .. 
Methuen, Mass... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
42 Pleasant Street~.,. Methuen, Mass. 16 
205 Ocean Street1 Lynn1 Mass...... 115 
Indianapolis, Ina................. 17 

3 
10 

10 
13 
33 
65 
2 

18 Ashford Street, Allston, Mass... 15 
Henniker, N. H •... ..... _ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 50 
42 Pleasant Street, Methuen, Mass. . 12 102 :ir 4-tlantic A venue, Boston, Mass 5 ......... . Millu, u~, Mass.............. . . . . . . 31 17 

Downes, Fred A ......... . 
Downes, Nettie M ........ . 

37 Market Street, Manchester, N. H 
117 Harrison Street, Manchester, N. · 

205 
200 
12 

100 
Methuen~ass:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 1~ 
52 Broadway_, New York, N.Y.... 200 ........ .• 
Hotel BristOJ, New York N. Y... 50 ......... . 

50 Emery, Dean ............ . 
"Emery, Sam T ........... . H. . 

Downe~ Sarah A .. .... .. . 
Doyle, J:Sernard W ....... . 

37 Market Street, Manchester,N. H. 11 .•........ 

Dresser, Harriette P ..... . 
Leominster, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 
30 Pleasant Street, Salem, Mass ... · · · · · · · · 3 · 15 

Drew, Mrs. Annette H ... . 105 Ashland Street, Manchester, 9 ••••...... 
N . H. . 

Drew, Edgar B ........... 59 Bunard Street, Dorchester, 
Mass. 

Driscoll, Frances E ....... 801 West End Avenue, New York 
City. 

Driscoll, Mary A.......... Franklin Square House, Boston, 
Mass. 

10 

:brough t4 James G., adms. 
est. of LUCY M. Drought. 

Drought, ;,:ames G ....... . 
Drummond, Frank H .... . 
Dubois, Minna ........... . 
Dubuc, Miss Ida V ....... . 
Dudley, Dorothy~ u/g of 

Marguerite D. t;tew"art. 
DudleY;_ Paul F .......... . 
Duffy, t;ylvester ......... . 
Du Hadw~ry-, Luc.ia 0 •.... 
Dukie, James ............ . 

Driscoll, Veronica A •..... 3 g~~t~~cJ~~t, Jamaica _ Plain, 

Drossman, Sa mi. M....... 616 Old South Buil'ding, Boston, 
Mass. 

Care Robert C. Fergus 1058 Na- ......... . 
tional Liie Building, Chicago, Til. 

1330 Byron Street,. Chicago, ill .......... . .. . 
Box 15, Bangor, Me............... so 
Needham, Mass................... 2 
40 Hacvard A venue, Allston, Mass. 40 
43 Egerton Street, Rochester,N. Y .......... . 

School Street, Milton, Mass ............ ... . . 
Central House, Woburn, Mass ........ ...... . 
Jerseyville, TIL • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . ....•.••• 
326 Highland A venue, Somerville, 
Mas~ 

Dunaven, Clarence E..... National Shawmut Bank, Boston, 
Mass. 

Dunbar, Grace II ..•.... .. 56 Beach Avenue, Swampscott, 
Mass. 

50 

35 

10 

10 

50 

GOO 

100 
400' 

1 
20 
17 

4 
10 
25 
10 

10 

5 

Dunbar, Wm ......• •. .... ....• do ...............•.......... : ........... 195 
Duncan, John w ......... ·. 504 City Hall, SpokaneJ Wash..... 20 40 
Dunham, Clara E ..•...•.. 104 School Street, Roxoury, Mass........... 10 
Dunleav:y_, Jshn G ...•.... North East6:n, Mass............... 50 ...•...... 
DunlopJ t.;harles B •....... Wards Island, New York •..• ·.. ... ..... ... . . 20 
Dunn,Jos-.H.·.;.; .•.•.... Columbus,8hio ................. ; .•..•.... : 4 
Dunn, Louisa .........••.. 1 Shepnerd Avenue, Roxbury, 30 40 

Mass. 
Dupee, Laura Emma..... 22 Mansfield Street, Allston, Mass. 
Durfee,Jos. W; .. ; .. : ..... 600 Sumner Avenue, Springfield, 

1 Mass. . 
40 
10 

Durgin, Charles E........ . 205 Allston Street, Allston, Mass: .. : . •...... 
Durgin, H'"orace A .• ~ .•••.. 4 Juniper Terrace, Roxbury Mass. 10 
Durmock,;Paul;. ~. ....... 8 Bucklay Avenue, Jamaica Flafn, .. : . .•.... 

20 

5 
5 

· too 
· Mass 

Dustin, Mrs. G. W ........ Berlin,.Vt •• •.............•. : ..... 10 5 
Dwyer, Mary A •••••••• ·.•. 25 Melville Road, Roxbury, Mass ....••.. .-. .• 100 
Dyche, James E •• ~ •. .-•• · .. ~-:f~~ook, Station F, ~hl~?r~; : . · 10 .••....... 

Dyer, Marian ..... : •...• · .. 30 Fuller Sti-eet, Brockton, Mass~ ·- .. : .•••• :. 10 
, Doggett~ Walton H. W. • . 11 Idlewild. Street, Allston, Mass •.. : •••••• .-. 500 
· Earle, Cnarles B ••• ;;;.... 55 Congress Street, Boston, Mass ... .-: ••• ~ ••• ; · . 10 
Earle, Israel C •••••••••••.. 87"=-~·strcct,_West Somenme; ._. ..• ::.":". · 10 

Emmet, Greenville ...... . 
Endicott1 Eugene F .... _. 

52 Wall Street, New Yor.~ N.Y.. .•........ 50 
30 West Street, Boston Mass.. ... . 5 2 

Enos, EliZabeth ......•.... 122 Melville A venue, Dorchester, . . . . . . . . . . 150 
Mass. 

Ensign, Albert G ...... .... 154 North Pearl Street, Albany, 
N.Y. 

3 

Ericks, AnnaS ............ Route 2, Box 19, Warner, N.H... 10 
Erickson, Frank C. . . . . . . . 153 Main Street, Peabody, Mass ............ . 20 
Estabrook, Caroline 'H.... 29 Pleasant f;ltreet, Rockland, Me.. 8 
Estabrook, Oscar D....... Brattleboro, Vt ............... __ .. . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Estabrook & Co.. . . . . . . . . . Boston, Mass... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 723 
Estabrook, Edith M ....•.. 2 Walnut StJ.·eet, Brattleboro, Vt.. 25 ......... . 
Estabrook, Ella C •............. do.. ...... ..................... 25 • •••... • .• 
Ev::ms, Charles E .......... 360 Main Street, Watertown, Mass. . .. . . . . . . . 200 
Evun.s1• Thomas B ......... 50~ Torth Street, Boston, Mass..... . . . . . . . . .. 5 
Everett, Edward .......... Manchester, Mass................. 100 ......... . 
E verett, Mabel 0......... 16 M-::~t Cedar Street, Boston, 108 ......... . 

Everett, Wm. G .•.••..... Kennard Building, Manchester, 100 
N.H. 

Ewer, Alfred ......... ..... 23 Schuyler Street, Roxbury, 29 16 
Mass. 

~:d~!,·~~ *::::: :·:::: ~!~~y M:a:;;:::::::::::::::::::: ....... i6 ........ ~~ 
Fahey, Michael L. . . . . . . . . 14 State ~tre~t Boston, Mass...... . . . . . . . . . . 200 
Fairbanks, Henry B ........ Manchester, .N.H................. 10 5 
Fairbanks, James L ....... Circuit Road, Brookline, Mass.... . .. . .. . .. . 20 
Fairbanks, Mrs. Martha J . . Oa:roas~- T. Pike, Brookfield, 5 .••.•... .• 

Fairchild, Jobn,estate of... Care P. D. Fairchild, 85513roadway .•••••. ••• 200 
Rensselaer, N.Y. 

Fairfield, Edmund M. . . . . Omaha, Nebr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . 100 
Fales, Mary E ............. 48 Maverick Square, East Bosto~, 200 .... .-.... . 

Mass, 
Fales,Mrs.SusanD •...... 470liverStreet,Malden,Mass..... 20 
Fallon, Wm. F............ 875 Centre Street, Jamaica Plain, .•.••..... 

Mass. . 
Falk, Alfred .......... .... . 
Faneuf, Alphonse ..•..•... 
Farnham, Charles H ...•.. 
Farnham, Charles T ...•... 

Do ................... . 
Farnham, Sarah E •••••••. 

65 Chester Street, Allston, Mass ............. . 
Orange, Mass ......................••••...... 
Box 13, North Andover, Mass..... 18 
76 Webster Street, Nashua, N.H ...•......... 
Manchester, N.H..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Andover Street, North Andover, 20 

Mass. . .. 
Farrell, James E .••• , ..... Care Federal Trust Co., Boston, 

Mass. 
Farrell, Thomas F •• : ••• ~ •. 4.2 Westminster Street, Providence, •.•••..... 

R.I. 

10 
100 

50 
38 • 

. 9 
20 
5 

10 

10 

Farrington, Clara E . • • • • • . Corner Multirope A venue and 10 
Humphrey Street, Marblehead, · · • • • • •• ·,· 

. M~ss., care H. E. Kenney. 
Farwell..! Cora A........... Rockland, Me ..................... . 
Favre, LOuis ••••••••••.•••• 37 f?l).IDpson Avenue, BraiQtree, 

. . ........ Ma.ss. .. . .. 
Fay ~dDey B............ }IIIoJlQVcr, N.H . .- ................. . 

. ~ Q , ••• · •••••••••• '"""'' ;l~M~ S.treet, North H.ampt:on, 

10 
15 

50 

5 

20 ... ...... . 
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IMt of stoc'klzoldcrs of American Pneumatic Ser·vice Co., etc.-Continued. List of stockholders . of America11. Pnezunatic Service Oo., etc.--Continued. 

Name. Address. Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

Fay, Thornt~n O.M....... Care New England Trust Co., Bos
ton, Masc;. 

Fegan, Fannie llall. . . . . . . 26 Harvard Avenue, Brookline, ~ 100 ........ .. 
Mass. 

!<~egan, William J ....... ....... do............................ 100 ••• ~ .-.... .. 
Feibelman,Emile ......... 68 Summer Street,Boston,Mass... .......... 1,000 
Fellows,ClaraM .......... Hopk:inton,N.H ............. ,.... 16 7 
Fellows Deborah T. .. . .. . Skowhegan, Me.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . . .. .. 200 
Fellows; Maria L ........ __ 345 Montauk Avenue, New Lon- 12 6 

don, Conn. 
Felt,Jobn P ............ .. 92 State Street, Boston, Mass ....••••••...... 

259 Essex Street, Salem, Mass...... 25 Felton, Wm.S .......... .. 
Fenno, Pauline Shaw, Ar- 50 State Street, Boston, Mass..... 520 

thur B. -Silsbee, Horace 
D. Chapin, trustees un
der an mdenture, dated 
Aug.1, 1910. 

Fenton, Patrick .......... . Care of T. J. Coolidge, Coolidge 2 
Point, Magnolia, Mass. 

Fernald, Geo. A. & Co .... Boston, Mass..................... 185 
F~eld, G. w. & Co ............. do............................ 

80 F1eld, Herbert W ......... Lawrence, Mass ................. .. 
Finley Barrell & Co...... Jackson and Dearborn Streets, .......... 

' Chicago lll. 
Finn, Morris .............. Hotel Beimoral, Lenox Avenue ......... . 

and One hundred and thirteenth 
Street, New York, N.Y. 

if~~~rn~~::::::::::: ~J3 J~~t~~r~;a:Y;--:Beilion. 
Harbor, Mich. 

Fitts, Frank W ........... Manchester, N.H ............... .. 
Fitzgerald, James M ...... 337 Washington Street, Boston, 

Fitzgerald, Thomas .•..... 
Fitzgerald, Wm. F ........ 

Mass. 
324 Madison A venue, Albany, N. Y 
646 Washington Street, Boston, 

Mass. 

5 
25 

11 
100 

25 
15 

120 

500 
30 
45 

150 

2 

455 

5 
200 

Fitzgerald, Hubbard & Co. 
Flagg; Edw. L .......... .. 

Boston, Mass. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 100 610 
41 Lowell Street, WestLynn,14ass. 20 ......... . 

Flanaers, Howard N ..... . 115 Devonshire Street, Boston, .. . .. .. .. . 65 
Mass. 

Flanders, Mary A ......... 110 Concord Street1 Union, N.H.. 5 
Fleming, Max E .......... 769 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass ......... .. 
Fletcher, Helen L......... Chelmsford Center, Mass.......... 2 
Fletcher, John A. .. .. .. .. . Middlebury.;_ Vt................... 200 
Fletcher, Mlss Mabel. ..... Exeter, N. J:L. --------------- :--- 24 
Fletcher, Mary R ......... Westford, Mass................... 18 
Fletch~ Sherman H .......... do................. ........... 5 
Flint, Jiannah A.. . . . . . . . . 33 High Street, Andover, Mass.... 15 
Flint, Herman W......... 274 Summer Street, Boston, Mass . 10 
Flint1 James H .......... . 24 Milk Street, Boston, Mass...... 50 
Flynt, Harriet C. .. .. .. . .. Monson, Mass.... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . 13 
Fogg, Anna P. W ......... 94SummerStreet, Waltham, Mass. 10 

2 
100 

1 

5 

6 

80 ~~~: ~m~~-~: :::::: -Ban~~;,--Me :: ~:::: :::::::::::::::: ~ 
Fogg, Katherine G ....... . Waltham, Mass................... 12 ------ --[

0
-

Folsom, Florence E....... Room 205, Sun Building, Lowell, _ 
Mass. 

Folsomz_James A ......... 795 Elm Street, Manchester N.H. 17 
Foote, ~merson L. . . . . . . . 5833 Bartmer A venue, St. ·s, .... _ ..... 

Mo. 

81 
15 

Foote & French........... B17°3sHt0J!lg: ~and A·v·e-nu--e·,·So--mer_v __ ill_ e,· 73 382 
Forbush,EllaH.......... ru 45 ......... . 

Ford, Edna M .......... .. 
Fordyce1 ;Edmond A ..... . 
Forest, A.! fred T .......... . 
Foster, Arthur L ......... . 
Foster, Florence K ....••.. 

Foster, Gideon F •......... 
Foster, Lizzie M ...... __ .. . 
Fowle~ Timothy H ...... . 
Foye~.tlelen E ........... . 
Frada, Charles Harry ... .. 
Frank, Na.than .......... .. 
Fraser, Mrs. Ella M ...... . 
Fraser, Hughena ...... ... _ 
Freeman, Matilda A •..... 
Freeman, Jos ............. . 
Freeman, Geo. F ........ .. 

Mass. 
117 Nicolet A venueJJetroitt ¥ich .......... . 
50 Congress Street, .Hoston, Mass .... __ ..... . 
70 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass ........... __ .. 
114 Dudley Street, Roxbury, Mass. 10 
Care of F. J. Tuttle, 543 Tremont 5 

Building, Boston, Mass. 
95 Hale Street, Beverly, Mass..... 170 
Marlbor~ Mass ............................. . 
Box 68, .tlolyokel...M.ass............ 115 
37MiddleStreet,.l:'ortsmouth,N.H. 2 
10 Lawson Street, LQwen, Mass .•...... __ ... 

r::iWl~h~~:J~ ~:: -~-~:-~~:: 1og 
59 Capital ~;;treet, Watertown Mass ......... . 
409 llil.rrison A venue, Bostont ¥ass ......... . 
64 WaverlyStr~et,Roxbury,M.ass ......... .. 
442 Lincoln Street, Manchester, 100 

N.ll. 
Freese, John F ...... _.____ 53 Bartlett, Crescent, Brookline, 

Mass. 
110 

Freese, L. Gertrude ............ do ............................ . 
Freiberg, Nora........... . Oare of A. M. FreibergbSycamore 

Street, Cincinnati, 0 io. 
. Freitas, John M ........... Rockport, Mass ....... .... ................. . 
French, Charles L ......... Hopkinton, N.H .......................... . 
French, E~gar............ 2841 Madison Street, Chicago, lll .......... .. 
Fries, Albert.............. R.I,OOO, 52 Broadway, New York, 10 

N.Y. 
Fromm, Sidney ........... 15 South Main Avenue, Albany, 

N.Y. 

25 
50 
40 
5 

10 
25 

1 
10 

1,302 
1 

120 
20 
10 

50 

5 
200 

100 
5 

100 
10 

10 

Frost, Agnes G ............ 3 Ellsworth Avenue, Cambridge, 
Mass. 

2 ........ .. 

Frost, Miss Charlotte M ... 230 Huntington Avenue, Boston, 
Mass. 

Frost, Mrs. Julia S ....... _ 1200 Dewey A venue, Los 'Angeles, 
Cal. 

Frost, Lloyd A .... ........ 716 Old Southern Building, Bos: 
ton Mass. 

Frost, Miss Mary F....... Old Colony Transfer Co., Boston, 
Mass. 

10 

25 

Frost, R. ll ............... Fico Heights, Los Angeles, CaL ............ . 
Fullam, David............ 45 Milk Street, Boston, Mass .... __ 50 
FuJler, A. J., estate of ..... Care of B. F. Barker, 740 Wasb- 60 

ington Street, Bath, .Me. 

_LIV--:::10 

25 

5 

6 

1 
15 
30 

Name. Address. Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

Fuller, Charles s .......... Somers, Conn..................... 15 ......... 
3
• 

Fuller, Mrs. Eliza W ...... Care of Bay State Trust Co., 222 7 
Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. . 

Fuller, M. M .............. 4004 Harnet Street, Omaha, Nebr ...... -~ .. 
Fulton, John W........... Pittsburg Building, llelena, 1 

Mont. 
11 Doane Street, Boston, Mass.... 25 
Wollaston, Mass ......................... __ .. 
82 Pleasant Street, Concord, N. H ... ____ . __ _ 
Maple Street, Braintree, Mass ..... _ ... _ ..... 
House Office Building, Washing- _ ... _ .. _ .. 

ton, D. C. . 
Calais, .Me......................... 150 
117 Nicolet, A venue, Detroit Mich .. _ ... . ... . 
Slocum, R. !...................... 5 
46 Spring Park Avenue, Jamaica 65 

Furber, Mrs. J. A ...... :--
Engraving, G. & P. Co ... . 
Gale, Florance A ......... . 
Gallagher, Rollin M ...... . 
Gallivan, James A •..•.... 

Gardner, Geo. R ........ .. 
Gardner, Helen FQrd .... .. 
Gardner, Martha A. : ..... . 
Gartner, Christian ....... .. 

Plain, Mass. 
Gardwood, Frances A: .. -- Columbia Trust Co., 358 Fifth 

Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
26 

&:;es&~=is~_-_:::::::::: :~fg~~M~:~:.::::::::::::::::::: ...... -~?. 
Gebhardt, John L _ _. ______ . 1464 Columbus Avenue, Roxbury, 15 

Mass. . . 
George, Charles P..... ... . 8 Beacon Street, Boston, :Mass ....... _ .... _ .. 
George, Emily B .......... 331 Hanover Street, Manchester, 25 

N.H. 
George, Charles H ......... 2155 Gladys Avenue, Chlcago, Ill ........... . 
Geron, Charles............ 128" Bartlett • Road, Winthrop ... __ .... _ 

Center, Mass. 
Gerry, Josephine A ........ 18Cllfford Street, Roxbury, Mass.. 5 
Gesner,JacobV ........... 5~~nover Street, Manchester, ......... . 

Getchell, FullerJ ....... .. 
Gibault, Paul ........... .. 
Gibbons, John J .......... . 
Gtfford, Ella T .......... .. 

59 Tem.ple Place, Bosto~, Mass .....•........ 
49 Falmouth Street, Boston, Mass. 5 
1069 Boylston Stroot, Boston, Mass. 
261 WJnter Street, Fall River, .. · .... io· 

Mass. 
Gtfford, FrancesE ........ 31J~~~on Street, New Bedford, 22 

12 
80 

150 
20 
80 

50 
25 

2 

5 
120 
165 

2.5 
12 

50 
130 

2 
315 

25 
100 
100 

2 

Gilbert, Walter J .... . .. . .. Calais, Me ....................... .. 
Gilcreast, Walter L. S..... Methuen, Mass .. .. ............ . .. . 
Gile, Mrs. Emma F....... In care of treasurer, Merchants 

~ ......... i 

Trust Co., Lawrence, Mass. 
28 3 

Gillis, John F ............. 254 Myrtle Street, Manchester, ------·---
N.H. 

Gill patrick, J os............ Marshall Circle, Somerville, Mass .. __ .. _. __ .. 
Gilman, Lewis G.......... Lake A venue, Manchester, N.H.. 100 
3ilmore, Bessie A. T ...... Post-office Box 3, Cambridge, 

Mass. 
Gillmore, Horace E....... 9 Front Street, Charlestown, 

Mass. · 
295 

20 

50 

10 
100 
15 

Gleason, Anna............ 13 Cedear Street, Waltham, Mass ... 
Gleason, Harry C .•....... 120 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. 
Gleason, Helen A......... 167 North Avenue, North Abing- ~ --------ii 

ton, Mass. 
Gleason , John J ........... 145NassauStreet, New York, N.Y .......... : 
Gleason, Patrick .......... 541 Putnam Avenue, Brooklyn, ........ .. 

N.Y. 
Gleason, Philip J.~-------. 35 West Street, Cambridge, Mass .......... .. 
Glen, William ............. 31 Auburn Street, Lynn, Mass ............. . 
Glos,LucyM ............. Elmhurs~lll...................... 125 
G<>d!rey, Chester S ........ 147 High ~;;treet, Taunton, Mass... 700 
G<>dfreyJ Mrs. Huldah L ....... do............................. 10 
Goff,AaeliaL ............. South Royalton, Vt.... . .......... 10 
Gotr, Herbert ............. Ames Building, Boston, Mass ......•........ 
Gofi, IraN................ 903 Broad Street, Providence, R.I. 255 
Goldmark, James ......... 83 WarrenStreet,NewYork,N. Y. 5 
Goldthwait, Clarence E. . . Eastern A venue, Lynn, Mass. . . . . 1 
Good, Thomas............ 256 Devonshire Street, Boston, ......... . 

Mass. 

52 
100 

65 
10 

250 
5 

10 
5 

10 
• 5 
95 
36 
25 

Goodrich, Hattie B ........ 20 Whlte Street, Taunton, Mass... 3 ...••....• 
Goodman, Jos ............. 551 Longmeadow Street, Spring- .......... 50 

field, Mass. 
Goodman, Wm ............ 67g Longmeadow Street, Spring- ......... . 

field, Mass. 
200 

Goodrich, .Miss Elizabeth 
M. 

Goodrich, Geo. D ........ . 
Goodrich, Ira 0 ......... .. 

Goodspeed, Gertrude ...... 

Goodwin, Mrs. Arabelle A. 
Goodwin Charles trustee 

ufw of Charles H. Good
win.t. for benefit of Annie 
B. uoodwin. 

Goodwin, Ho~er ........ .. 
Goodwin, Lyman T ..... .. 

Do ................... . 
Goodwin & Thorndike ... . 
Gordon, Edna F ......... . 
Gordon, Gertrude Pauline. 
Gordon, Richard E ...... . 
Gordon, Robert .......... . 

Do ................... . 

788 High Street, Dedham, Mass... 8 -- ........ 

Great Barrington, Mass .................... . 
161 Devonshire Street, Boston, 100 

Mass. 
115 Mount Auburn Street, Water- .••.•..... 

town, Mass. 
Somersworth, N. H ............... . 
54 Washington Street, Marble

head, Mass. 

53 State Street, Boston, Mass .............. .. 

200 
800 

50 

135 
5 Lincoln Avenue, Amherst, Mass ........... . 

~rsion~:M~--~ ~::::::::::::::::::: __ ... __ ~ _ · · · · · · · · · 5 
730Canton Avenue, Milton, Mass............ 40 
ReadvHJe, Mass..................... 70 ................ . 
Canton Avenue, Milton, Mass..... 10 -·- ·--- · ·-
496 Essex Stree~ Lawrence, Mass.. 400 i~ 
540 Haverhill l:)treet, Lawrence, -... -.. -.. 

Mass. 
Gordon, Walter D.;jr ..... Readville, Mass ................... --------- -
Gorham, Alfred ...... :.... 24 Franklin Street, Cambridge, 45 

40 
20 

Mass. 
Gorham, Mrs. Ella J. ....... .. . do............................ l10 -------- --
Gorham, .Mary E......... Yarmouth, Mass.................. 25 --------- • 
Gorman, James P......... South 13rewer, Me .............. -- 6 -- ·-- ·--35 
Gorney, Elijah S.......... 143 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass .... --------

1 Gorwalz A. 1ii............ Box 48, Newburyport, Mass....... 2 
Gould, Geo. P ............ Orono, Me........................ 10 . ....... .. 
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'List of stockholders or Americall Pneumatic ServiCe Oo., etc.-Continued. I 'List of BtOC'kholders ot American' Pneu"mafic 8CI'Vice Oo.; etc.~Cori thiueil. 

Name. . Address. IPreli'r'fed Common 

---------------------l---------------------------·!--s-ha __ re_s __ . shar~. 
Address. 

----------------~~----------------------~----~------ 1 
Preferred Common l 

shares. sbar~: Name. 

165 Broadway~ew York, N. Y-* ..... : .... 
Penacook, N. 1:1 ............... ·-· 10 
254 LafaTette Street, Salem, Mass.. 106 
304 Lafayette A venue, Brooklyn, Z7 

N.Y. 

Gould, Howard ..... _ . ... . 
Gould, Priscilla M ....... _ 
Gove, Aroline C ......... . 
Grafi, Frederick ........ . . 

Gram, Carl W . . . . . • . . . . . . Milton Lower Mills, Dorchester, 
Mass. 

60 

Granger, MaTy ....... _. . . . 226 Huntington A venue, Boston, 
Mass. 

10 

15,288 

69 
7 

150 

46 

Haller, P~uline. . . . . . . . • . . 1802 Lnguna Street, San "Franei co, 
.. Cal. . 

Hamblen, Charles F~ ••... Post Office Box547, St. Augustine, 
Fla. 

Hamilton, Alice T . ....... 803WhlteAvenue,GrandJunction, 
Colo. 

12 

10 

~:=etr~~so~ & co.. ~oston, "f-~i ............. _...... 615 

Hammett: ~m:~n:::.·::: u6~~~n st.feef~·N-iiwi>oii,·ii.T .. · .... 2i · 

4.2 

65.0 
30 
3 

Grannis, Charles F ........ 185 Pine Street, Waterbury, Conn.. 92 
Granni~. Frederick A.. . . . Branford, Conn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Grant, .Edwin E.......... Box 445, Cornwall, Ontario ................. . 

' Grant, Henry R. . . . . • . . . . 234 Clarendon Street, Boston, Mass •••.•...••. 

2 
JO 
10 
18 

Hammett~ Louisa D . . . . . 32.Sehool Street, r;e~'PQrt, R. I... 15 

~::~~a~f:~~~:Y·c::: ·i23-~verhili .. ii6et
1
.iioit"On)iass: J~ ....... 850 

Hammond, Franklin T.. . 50 State Street, Boston, Ma . . . . . . 35 9 
Grant, Hugh J ............ 54 Wall Street, New York, N. y __ .... : .... . 
Grant, Julia M. M., as ..... do............................ 1 

trustee. and Central 

Hanks, Caroline J......... 45 Varney Street, Lowell, Ms s... 2 
Hanks, L. S .... ... ! ...... Madison, Wis ......... ........... . 
Hanlon, ~homas A....... B. A. Club, Exeter Street, Hoston, .........• 

Mass. 

62 
100 

Trust Co. of New York, 
us substituted trustee Brookville, 1ilass.... ... . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ......... . 

189HudsonAvenue Albauy, .Y. .......... 25 
Hapgood Georgietta L .•• 
Hardie, Eugene D ........ . u/w of Hugh J. Grant, 

deceased. Hardin~, H. L .....•...... 
Hard Wick, Margaret 8 .... 

53 State Street, BostOn, Mas·...... 1G 8 
Care of Hay-den Stone & Co., Bos- 11 Graves, Miss Elizabeth R .. 

Graves, Francis S ........ . 
Graves, James C ......... . 
Gray, l 'hnrles L ........ .. 
Gray, Lillah B ........... . 
Gray, Mrs. Nellie F ...... . 

Gray, 'J'homas H., jr ..... . 
Gray, Wm. J.~pmrdiano! 

Pauline H. tsogardus. 
Greeley, Eugene 0 ........ 

304 ~ssex Street, Salem, Mass ...•••..••..... 
SpnngJield, Mass ........................••. 
Box 908, Marblehead, Mass .....•.....•...... 

40 
2 
1 

10 ~tif~~ti-eei · i30Sion~ M:as.s:: ·······so· 
60 C',olumbia Heights, Brooklyn, 1 ......... . 

N.Y. . 
170 Summer. Stroot Boston, Mass.. 50 
51 State Street, Albany, N.Y ...................... 400 
R. F. D. No. 5, Box 153, Man

chester, N.H. 
50 20 

ton, Mass. 
Hardy, Chester S .. _...... 244 Blossom Street, Fitchburg, 20 

Mass. 
Hardy, George E..... ·... 10 Cha.rles Street, Fitchburg, Mass. 15 
Hardy, George H ......... Maseom , N.H ............................ . 
Hardy, Mazy A .... ~ ........... do ....................... . ............ .. 
Hardy, Theodore R ....... 28 Bcbonl Street, Boston, Mass.... 20 
Hardy, W.m. C............ Fitchburg, Mass................... 19 
Harmon, Miss Eva........ Charlestown, Mass.... ............ 4 
Harris, Charles A. .. . . .. .. Brattleboro, Vt ..... _............. 116 
Harris, Dora Clark ........ Salem, Mass ............... ·........ 101 

50 
50 

100 
2 

81 
50 

Greeley, Nora . ............ 51 Commonwe:llth Avenue, Bos-
ton Mass. 

Green, Ellen M ........... ..32 Mattapan Street, Mattapan, 

Harris, Ira ................ Bogota, N.J...................... 4 
Harris, Mrs. Mariana T.... Post-offiee box2148, Boston, Mass.. 5 2 
Harris, v.rmthrop& Co ... . 2.'5 PineStreet,NewYork, N.Y. . .. . . . ... . . .. 10 

5 

Mass. Hart, Wm. E ............. Taunton, Mass.................... 2 ..... .... _ 
Hartford, Lizzie D........ 65 Ash Street, Manohest~r~..: . H.. 10 ......... . 

25 

Green, Harvey V ...... . .. . 35 Dean Street, Everett, Mass ..... 
Green, Henry ,V .......... 16 Park Avenue, Somerville, 11ass. 

20 
5 

10 

100 
2 Hartshorn, Martin B...... 403 Wl\3hlng:ton Street, nostoo, 100 

· Mas. . Green, Robert E ... ....... 21 Hlghland Avenue, Beverly, 
. Mass. 

Green, AnnaN . . ..... ... .. 28 Brown Street, Springfield, Mass. 
Greeno, Bllen C., .... . _... l6 Park A venue, Somerville, Mass. 

10 
24 

Greeno, Henry W .............. do. .. ... ............. .......... . 
Greene, Katherine J ..... .. 45 Chestnut Street, Boston, Mass .. ·······is· 
Greene, Mary A .. --·; ..... 30 WaverlyStreet,Roxbury,Mass ......... .. 
Greonsmit.h, James E ..... 108 Florida Street, Springfield, ........ .. 
· Mass. 

. 14 
20 

100 
100 

Greenwood, 'Allen ......... Cypress Road, Wellesley Hills, 15 ......... . 

Hartshorn, Mrs. Mi.mtieL. Manchester, N.H ............... .. 
Harty, Mary J. ... ........ 1667CambTidg~ Street, Cambridge, 

Ma. 
Haskell, A1ice M . ..... .. . . 190 Main Stree_!J Saeo, Me ........ . 
HaskelJ, Katherine M ..... Box74, South uamilton, Mass .... . 
Haskell, Frederica E. . . . . . 19 Chester B treet, W ~t Sumer-

vllle, Mas. 
Haskell, G eo. A. . . . . . . . . . . Post-office box 501 Ro.stonh Mass . . . 
Hastings, Miss Edith ...... 3-17 Union Street, New Medlord, , 

Mass. 
Greenwood, Miss Maud 8 .. 
Gregory, Marla P. L •... ... 

Mass. . 
43 Concord Street, Nashua, N.H.. 5 5 Hastings, Isaac W., trus-

~=:iJ:\~58:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ~ t.~~~hl~t~~~~en~kt:r 
Weston, Mass .................... . 

R. F. D. No. 5, Box 58, Manches- 34 45 Sarah R. Robbins. 
ter, N. B:. Hateh, Charles ............ 35 Irving Place, Quincy, Mass.. .. .. 

Griffin, George B .......... Thornton Ferry,N. H .... :.............. ... 50 Hatch, Marcia C ............... do .......................... .. 
Griffin, Joseph W ......... 30 Monadnoek Avenue., Lowell, 30 5 Hathaway, Robert T., ... 36 AV3lon Road, West Roxbury, 

Mass. Mass. 
346 Broa~way, New York, N.Y............ 100 Haven, Charles B ...... ~ Home for Aged Men, Peabody, 
101 FranclS Street, Everett, Mass............ 30 . ~-... · Mass. 
Parker House.z_Booton, Mass ... _........... 20 Hawes, Frank T., trus\ee"' " 115ClintonStreet, Boston, Mass ... 
Chautauq~ .N.Y ............. ___ 50 .......... under will of Henry 

Grey, W.H .............. . 
Griffin, Mrs. Cora bel ..... . 

Griffin, William J ....... .. 
Grimesh Alfred W .... " .. _. 
Groce, J!;mma F ..... . .... . 
Groesbeck, Lucia C ...... . 

1~ ........ io 

10 
.5 

15 

00 

149 
6 

10 

40 

20 

195 
:2 

7 

Care of Z. '1' • .Barker, 22 Vincent .... --·~.. 10 I Hooker. 
Avenu~ Chautauqua, N.Y. Hawkes, Gilbert, a. gent.. .. 

Guild, Alice L ............ LoweU.111ass...................... .......... 14 Hawkes, Sara B .......... . 

Groesbeck, Moses B ...... . 
~~~~!0~~:-:::::::::::: ·······io· ........ ~ 
Swanseat}d~.. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . ~0 Guild, Courtenay ......... 26 Mount Varnon Street, Boston, '12 7 Hawkins, Cornelius S .... . 

Mass. Hayden, Charles M ...... . 96 Ames tsuilding, Boston, Mass... . . . . . . . . . . 103 
27 Langford Street, Gloucester, Guilfoy, Catherine A ...... 24 Malvern Street, Manchester, ... ....... 10 Hayden, George W ...... . 

Mass. . ........ . N.H. 

8::%hlsU:,Y .A.l>raxii:::::: · 83 -~gli<iie ·stt=eet
1
• :BiOOkiirie; Ma5s .. · -- · ·50· 10 

Ounzbcrger, Delia R...... Lakota Hotel, Chicago, ill......... .. .. . .. .. . 100 

Hayden, G. Wallace .......... . do .. : .................................. , 
Hayden.!.. Stone & Co. . . .. . Boston, Mass... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 10, 812 
Hayes, vJJru"les C .......... .Manchester, N.H................. 100 

Gurnee, Eugene A........ 471 McDonnugh Street, Brooldyn, 50 ........ .. Hayes FannieP .......... 1322WestFourthStreet,Williams- H 
port, Pa. N.Y. 

Gurnee, Kate D ................ do ................... ... :...... 10 ......... . 
Gut~, Jerome D ...... Schenectady, N.Y.......................... 10 

Hayes, Helen I... . . . . . . . . . Centre Strafford, N. H ..................... . 
Haynes, Cyrus H ......... 6sr.2ringfi!I~gt' Masson _A.;.;.iiu-e,-·ci.:;.;.;,;.;,· ....... ;.

15 
.. 

Outhno, Mary E.......... Care of Adams & Co., 13 Congress, 10 5 Haynes, Emma J. .. . .. .. . " LeA.,..... ... · Ul...._~ 
Ill. Boston Mass. 

Haas, Rica ............... 459 Audobon Road, Boston, Mass .......... . 
Haas, Rica B .................. do . . ... ................................. . 
Hackett, Edward F., Miss 176 Chestnut Street, Albany, N.Y •.......... 

Mary Louise Hackett, 
executrix. 

Hackney, Henry C ...... . 
Haddon, McLachlan B ..• 

3416 Michigan A venue, Chicago, ill .......... . 
127 Pleasant Street, North Adams, 10 

Mass. 
Hadim IsabeL. .......... 1467 Washington Street, Boston, ...... · .. .. 

Mass. 

25 Haynes, John............. 29 Oxford Street, Springfield, Mass. ......... . 
25 Haynes, Ralph............ Box 971 Lawrence, Mass .................... . 

130 Hayward, Abba Child .... 24 Cratts Street, Chestnut Hill, ......... . 
Mass. 

Hayward, James W .. . .... 85 Brattle Stree~Cambrid •e,M.ass. 
~ Hayward, Ralph C.: ..... . SSfan~um~~lan A,·enue~ l'ort-

Hllzen, Laura E ...... ..... Care 2Merchants' National Rank, 
so Salem, Mass. 

Hazen, Martha M......... 225 State Street, Hackensack, N.J . 
Head, Charles & Co._.... 82 State Street, Boston1_ Mass .. . .. . 

150 
50 

8 

Hager, Edi~h F ........... 405 Main Street, Waltham, Mass.. 68 

~:.r1.r~~~ic::::::::: 'Miil~~esiei;:N::H::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 1,~ 
Hale, Emmie L. W....... 20 Marlboro Street, Newburyport, 53 ......... . 

Heath, Vara C. ........... 12 Minot A\enue, !Jambridge, 
Mass. 

Hedlund, Alma C ......... 3 9 Centre Street, Jamaica Plain, 
Mass. 

Hale,Jos. \V. L ....... : ... 1120ThirteentbAvenue,Altoona, .. ..... .. . 
Pa. 

Hale & Co................ Boston, Mass..................... 35 
Hall, Ge:>rge I., trustee.... 73 Sonth Market Street, :Boston, 15 

Hall, Harriett A ... ~..... . Bifd;·street, Dedham, Mass .. . .. 
Hall, Maria Louise ........ The Livingtson, Central Park, 

West Eighty-sixth Street, New 
York, N.Y. 

Hall, Robert D ........... 496 First Street, South Boston, 
?.!ass. 

Hall, 'fhomas H.......... 403 Washington Street, Boston, 
Mass. 

Halla);1n, Jacob.......... 33 Winthrop Street, Charl.e5town, 
Mass. 

Mass. 
42 , Heinrichshofen, Otto...... 1802 Longfellow Boulevard, St. 

- Louis, Mo. 
448 Heinriobshofen,.~~Robert ...... .. do .. _ ................ . ................. . 

Heizer, James 1:1. .......... 252 West 'rhirty-fourth Street, ......... . 
New York, . Y. 

Helbuig, Mazy W......... 120 North Kings Highway, St. . ........ . 
15 Louis, Mo. 

Henderson, Arabella J. . . . 21 Pleasant Street, Salem, ~ia.ss ••• 
. Henderson, Edw. F....... 543 Massachusetts Avenue, 

5 Boston, Ma...s. 
Henderson, Ephraim L... 21 Pleasant Street, alem, Mass ... 
Henderson, HarrietJ...... 144 Bowman Street, Manchester, 

N.H. 
110 Hendricks, Anna R ...... : Red Hook, N. Y ................ .. 

Henshaw, Francis & Co .. ~ Boston, .Mass .................... .. 

5 
100 

85 
17 

22 
25 

10 
20 

. 7,305 

7 

25 
25 
37 

2.5 
00 
25 

75 

4 
360 
50 

50 

100 
10 

30 

17 
5 

11 
1,470 
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Name. 

· Henson, Madeleine ....... . 
Herbert, John J. ......... . 
Hetrick, D. Cady ........ . 

Berrett, Fred E .......... . 

Her<ey, Georgie D ....... . 

· Beymer, Frederick W .... . 
Hiclrey, Garrett .......... . 
Hickey, Adeline H ....... . 
Hickey, John A .......... . 

Hidden, Charles P. ~ ..... . 
lli~gins, Annie Blanche 

Address.. Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

Tokio, Japan... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
12 Boston Fish Pier, BostonJ Mass .......... . 

1 
100 

9 151 Washington .Avenue, .Albany, 19 
N.Y. 

25 Sharon Street, West Medford, 40 
Mass. · 

43 Stebbins Street, Springfield, .10 •••••••••• Uass. 
220 Marlboro Street, Boston, Mass. 20 •••••••.•• 
Florence, Mass ........................ :. . . . . 100 
United States Hotel, Boston, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . 25 
144 Saratoga Street, East Boston, . . . . . . . . . • 6QO 

Mass. · 
100 Boylston StTeet, Boston, Uass. 
119 Myrtle Street, Manchester, 

rJ ........ i3 

Name. 

Huested, .Amy B ......... . 
Hughes, J. Cromwell ..... . 

Hughes, Louisa J •.•...... 

H~~%~Y A.Ift:~~:-tru::.· 
phrey. 

Hungerf:Jrd Charles A ..... 
Hunkings, Mrs. Anna H .. 

Huuneman, John A ...... . 
Hunt, Ella J ............. . 
liunt, Daniel I, __ ........ . 
Hunt, narrJ R .••........ 

Address. 

Box 174, Nassau, N.Y ........... . 
Shelburne Falls, 37 Main Street, 

.Mass. 
30 Highland A venue, Lawrence, 

Mass. 
State Mutual Building, Worces

ter, Mass. 

16 Main Street, Kingst{)n, N. Y ... 
6 Sargent A venue, Somerville, 

Mass. 

Preferred Commo::t 
shares. shares. 

23 
2 

6 

100 
20 

13 

6 

100 

Box 388, Boston, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
84 Cabot Street, Beverl)', Mass. . . . 30 5 

4 Post Office Square, Bo>ton, Mass. 25 · • · · · · · · io 
Gara of D. L. Hunt, 4 Post Office 70 38 

Merrill. 
Higgins, Joseph .......... . 

N.H. . 
117 East Twenty-sixt.h Street, .. -....... . 

New York N.Y. 

Square, Boston Mass. 
Hunt, J,aura E ............ West Medwa.x, Mass ..................... · .. . 
Runt, Nathan P ......... . ·Manchester, .r;. H .. : .............. 75 

15 10 
Hildreth, Harriet F ...... . 
Hill, Alick S ............. . 

South Lincofzi, Mass ............. . 
Care of G. A. P. Cod wise, Tremont 

'l'emple Boston, Mass. 

10 
2 

Ruut, N. P., trustee .........•... do............................. 9 
Hunt, Ellis & C'o.......... Bostont Mass .................. : ... 20 · · · • • · · i62 

Hill, Antoinette L ....... . 1880 North Elm Street, Manches- 69 39 
Hunter, I"ouis R .......... 97 Wellington Street, Mattapan, 10 Mass. .. 

Hill, Frederick W ........ . 
Hill, George H ........... . 

Bill, Georr;e L ........... . 
Hill. George W .........•.. 
llill, John J •..•..••••••••• 
BilJ, Rowland ........... . 
Hinckley, Arthur C ...... . 
Hine, Newton ............ . 

Rines, Frank A .....•..... 
Hinman, Ella R ..•....... 
Hiscock, Frank A ........ . 
Hitchcock, Frank T ...... . 
Hitchcock, Wm. A ....•... 
Hoard, Luther B .........• 
Hobbs, I. Goo4win ....•.• 

H~~'~9or~:i1·k~\W~~~ 
bury for the benefit or 
M. L. Hobbs and others. 

Hodson, Mrs. Catherine ... 

Hoitt, Charles A ......... . 

ter, N.H. 

~~ft0~t~~r<>i-<i ·A. ~;®u6~ · chart{is:· ·······50· 100 

town, l.Iass. 
Orangeh Mass..................... , 10 
Derby .1:1ouse, Boston, Mass....... 25 
95 Milk Street, Boston~_ ¥ass. . . . . . 965 · · · · · 3; 290 
331 Uain Street, Saco, Me. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
Blue Hill, Me..................... 35 ......... . 
234 Laurel A venue, Bridgeport, 9 4 

Conn. 
Boston, Mass .................. -............• 

~~7~~ ~!c6i; Y-aM~nc~-, ·:MaSS: 1~ 
6 Post Office Square, Boston, Mass 50 .........• 
Greenfield, N.H.................. 76 ......... . 
Myrleks1 Mass..................... 1 1 
Newpon, R.I.................... 20 10 
Auburn, R.I............................... 40 

15 

11 Grovenor Road, Jamaica Plain, 
Mass. 

15 

105 

Hunter, '?I'm. Q .......... . 
Huntoon, Bessie E •....... 
Hurd, citoline S ......... . 
Hurley, David J ...•...... 
Hussey, Dennis B ........ . 

Hutchings, Henry M., 
trustee ujw Silas B. 
Parker. 

Hutchins, Mial W ........ . 
Hutchinson, Martha M., 

estate of Wm. H. Os
good, executor. 

Hutchinson, Mary E ..... . 

Hyde, Mrs. Kate M. R ... . 
Hyde, M. Estella ......... . 
Hyde, William L ...•..... 
Hydeman, Lina .......... . 

Hyde Park National Bank 
Imperial, Simon ..••....... 
Ingalls, J. Branch ........ . 

Holbrook, Alice S ........ . 
Holbrook, Clinton E ....•. 

~~:~f, ~: ~ ~:: :::::::::::::: 
Transcript Office, Boston, Mass ..• 
Care of Commercial Trust Com

100 
6 
8 

220 

Ingalls, MaryS., guardian. 
Ingra!D_, Robert S ..•...... 

~ lves, Mary L .•............ 

Holbrook, Levi. ......... . 
~~yorNewJersey,JerseyCity, · 

Holm, Charles F.......... 35 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y 
Holmes, Mabel K ......... 21 Rockledge Road, Newton High-

lands, Mass. 
Holt, Louise .. :··········· Care of P. Bostwick, Squantum, 

Mass. 

330 

20 

130 
4 

Irvin, Robert D ......•.... 

Jackson, Andrew ......... . 

Jackson, Henry C •.•....•. 

10 Jackson,Joe ....•..•...... 

66 Perry Street, Brookline, Mass.. 500 500 
102 Federal Street, Salem, Mass... 10 5 

Holtzer, Charles W ...... . 
Hood, Lucy B ........... . 

Jackson & Curtis ......... . 
Jacobs, George H ......... . 

Ocean Street Manchester, Mass .. : 10 5 
Msnchester, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 ......... . 

Hooper, Edward P ...... . 
Hooper, George W .•...... 

James, Arthur H .....•.... 
James, Lizzie B .......... . 

Hoptgian, Negogohs ..... . 
Hopkinst2eo. B., & Co .•. 

14 Pratt Placel.!-YD!l,.~ Mass....... 30 ......... . 
52 Broadway, .New r ork.......... . . . . . . . . . . 165 Janes, Charles W ......... . 

Atlantic, Iowa.................... ' 45 
98 Smith Street, Lowell, Mass..... 22 57 

Hopley...t vv m ............. . 
Hom, .l!;mma J .......... . 

Janes, AnnaL ........... . 

Boston, Mass..................... 430 1,327 
158 Summer Street..! Malden, Mass. 10 

Hornblower & Weeks .... . 
Rome, Ida B .•........... 

Janes, John E ............ . 
Janes, John E ............. . 

Horrigan, John H ........ . 53 North Market l:ltreet, Boston, 
Mass. 

Horton, Mrs. Abbie M .... 49 Franklin Street, East Somer- .......••. 
ville, Mass. 

Hosmer1 Alice~- •.... .-... 310MapleStreet,Manchester,N.H .........•. 
Hotrhkiss,ManonC ...... 2KendallGreen, Washington D.C 10 
Hou1ahan, John H ........ 1000 Randolph Avenue, Milton, ......... . 

Mass. 
35 Congress Street, Boston ... !fass ........ : .•. 
904 Middle Street, Lowell, .M.ass. .. 5 
Boston, .Mass .............................. . 
395 Lexington Street, Auburndale, 10 

Mass. 

Hovey, Frederick H ..... . 
Hovey, Glenville ......... . 
Hovey, Kenny & Co ..... . 
Howard, .Adelia K ....... . 

Howard, Daniel. ......... Do"rer1 Mass .......•.............. 
Howard, Florence C ...... 50 Frurview Avenue, Arlington, 

110 
5 

Mass. 
Howard, Wi~bur H ....... Care of G. F. Butle!1 79 Main ......... . 

Street, Watertown, .Mass. 
Claremont, N.H ...................••.....•. 
Post Office Box 2486, Boston, Mass. 10 
17 Everett S treetf Medford t..¥ass... 25 
S5 West Centre Street, .Natick, 

Mass. · 

Howe, Arthur E ......... . 
Howe, ArthurS ......... . 
Howe, Clara R ........... . 
Howe, Clarence N ........ . 

Ho"e, Elizabeth F ........ 45 Varney Street Lowo~.Mass.... 2 
Howe, Harriet M ..••...... 115 Roy Street, 1:5Cattle, wash ...•.•.•.•..••. 
Howe, Octavius T........ 154. Beacon Street, Bost.on, M~s... 210 
Howes, Eliza T ........... Woods Hole, Mass.................. 15 

~~~~: ~~Ji>tn:::::::::: ·Be~i;M:i;.::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ 
Howison, Arthur W •.••... Millord, N.H..................... 11 
Howlett, Leroy E ......... 16 Yale Street, Wakefield, Mass... 20 
Howley, Edmund J.... .. . West Quincy1 Mass ..••.............•....... 
Hoyle, 'l'homas .•••....... 48 Second avenue, Rensselaer, .••....... 

N.Y. 
Hoyt, Charles P ... . . . . . . . . 4915 Monument Road, Philadel- 40 

~hia, Pa. . 
Hubbard, John M......... 69 North Main Street, Rochester, 

N.H. 
5 

flnbhard, Joseph H .•..... Kittery, Me .......................••••.•...• 
Hubbard, Margaret E •.... 19 Ware Street, Cambridge, Mass ••..• -: .•.... 

300 Jaquith, Forrest L ...... -. 

2 
Jaquith, FrankL ........ -
Jaquith, JennieS ........ . 

50 
Jasper, George W ........ . 

Jeddric, Mary M ......... . 
2 Jeffery, George W ........ . 

20 Jenkins Herbert ...... ···· .J Jenkins; Mrs. Ida K. M ... 

Jenks, William W ........ . 
Jenks, Gwynne & Co ..... . 10 Jenness, F. W ......... - .. . 

10 Jennings, Charles E ...... . 
Jennings, Ellen M ........ . 

5 Jennings,JuliaA ........ . 
Jennings, Julia F ......... . 
Jepson, August-G ........ . 
Jerneg~ Elliott C ....... . 

20 Jewett, ueorge W ........ . 

10 Jewett, Henry L ......... . 
Jewett, Joseph D ...•...... 
Jewett, Margaret E ....... . 

Jewett, Marian D .•....... 
1 Johnson, Bertha Mae ..•.•. 

20 Johnson,CharlesH •••••.. 
10 Johnson, George H ....... . 

Johnson, J. H ............ . 
20 Johnson, James W •....... 

30 
180 

Johnson, Mabel H ........ . 

Johnson, Ida M ....••...... 

203 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass ........... . 20 64 Warwick Street, L·owell, Mass.. 3 
27 Winthrop Street, Salem, Mass.. 10 · ·· · ··· ··• 

~~lN~~~~r~~!~~~nB~~- · · · · · · 200· · · · · · · · ioo 
ing, St. Louis, Mo. . · · · · · · · · · · 

Room 1147 Tremont BUilding, 19 9 
Boston, Mass. 

3 14 Torrey Street Dorchester Mass. 
113 Elm Street, Marlboro, Mass .... 10 -··-···· ·5 

1381 Beacon Street, Brookline, 
Mass. 

17 2 

23 Union Street, Boston, Mass .............. . 
75 Gardner Street, Allston, Mass.. 67 3:> 

Salem, Mass... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 385 
Care of E. M. Hyde~l-110 Fifth 11 .. . - ... -. 6 

.Avenue, New York, .N.Y. 
Hyde Park, Mass................. 100 
46 Court Street, Boston, Mass..... 30 · · · · · · · i · j 
Methuen, Mass.................... . . . . . . . . . . 2.> 
Marblehead, Mass ............. --.. 2 1 
100 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. . .. . . . . . . . 2~8 
492 Blue Rill Avenue, Hartford, 10 

Conn. 
256 Prospect Street, Pawtucket, 

R.I. 
Salem Street, South Groveland, 

Mass. 
208 Commonwealth .A venue, Bos- 1,200 

ton;Mass. 
20 Stafford Street, Lawrence., Mas~ 10 
19 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.. 695 19 J 

~a~~l<h~a~s~tiih13o8t<>il;~5 1rJ 
297 Manchester Street, Manches- 2 · · · · · · · · · i 

ter, N.H. 
7 Moody Street, Waltham, Mass ............ . 
2192 Massachusetts A venue, Cam- 90 

bridge Mass. 
Moody Street, Waltham, Mass ............. ·. 
49WashingtonAvenue, Waltham, 40 

Mass. 
210 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass ........... . . 
Fenway Garage, lloston, Mass ............. . 
210 Beaver Street, Keene, N. H ............ . 
Care of J. B. Russell, 114 State ......... . 

101 
Sl 

]()( 
2"36 

1(} 

400 
1(1 
1(J 

Street Cil;y. 
South Hamilton, Mass... . ........ 2ii .••.•••.•• 
658 Washington Street, Boston, . . .. . . . . . . 10 

Mass. 
Chester, Orange County, N. Y .... 
100 West 80th Street, New York, 

N.Y. 

100 
35 

~00 
70 

65 Chatham Street, Boston, Mass .. 
15 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 
In.y~an~oBuilding, Rochester,N. 

300 300 
~ ......... 6 

Stoneham, Mass................... 5 
Wellesley :Jfass.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 

~~We~!:;, M~::::::::::::::::: :: ....... ~-
14 Upham Street, Newton, Mass.. 10 
63 Dearborn Street, Roxbury,Mass 20 
Washington Street, Manchester, 39 

Mass. 
45 Milk Street, Boston, Mass...... 35 
120 Jason Street, Arlington, Mass ......... . . : 
Temple Street, West Newton, 15 

Mass. 
Massachusetts A venue, Lexington, 

Mass. 
2 

Willimantic, Conn. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 202 

55 
90 
15 
85 

4 

25 

1 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass... 50 
New Milford, Conn ............... . ..... . .... ·- · · · ·· 20 
Atlantic, Iowa.................. . .. .. . . . . . . . . 7 
CareofJohnson&Johnson,Bruns- 500 500 

wick, N.J. 
71 Prospect Street, Willimantic, 

Conn. 
235 West Newton Street, Boston, 

Mass. 

352 

210 60 
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Name. 

Johnson, Oscar 0 ........ . 
Johnston, A. W ......... .. 
Johnston, Frank H ..... .. . 

Johnston, William C ...... . 
Johnstone, Charles, jr. · ... . 

Jonas, R. Edwin . ..... ... . 

Jones, Annie L ........... . 
Jones, Caroline B ........ .. 

Address. Preferred Common ' 
shares. shares. 

195 Adams Stree-t, Waltham, Mass. 5 
Lake Bluff, IlL ............................ .. 
6 North Michigan Avenue, Chi- ........ .. 

cago, lll. 
44 Main Street, Bloomsburg, Pa ......... . .. . 
477 Blue Hill A venue, Dorchester, ...... ... . 

Mass. 
247 Fairmount Avenue, llyde 

Park, M.ass. 
186Lincoln Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
1 Nelson Street, South Framing-

ham, Mass. 

250 

10 
4 

90 

20 
20 

100 

42 
40 

Name. 

King, Frank M . ••.•.•.... 
King, Harvey ...... ...... . 
King, Hewy F .....•...... 
King, Herbert S ........ .. 
King, Ida F ..... .•.•••.• .. 
King, Ledn T ...••. z ..... . 
King, Marion L ......••... 

Xing, VictorJ .......... .. 
Kingman, Gem-geM .•.... 

Kirby, Afny A .... ...... .. 

Address. Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

Llanerc:b, Pa. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . 9 
222 Summer Street, Bo-ton, Mass .. 15 
Box 3ft Boston, Mas·. . . . . . . . . . . . . tOO 
East amp ton, Mas· . .. . . .. . . .. .. 9 
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass .. ...... . .. . 
High Street, Winsted, Conn... ... 9 
17 Kensington A>enue, North 6 
H~ton Mass. 

East ampton, Mass............ . [4 
23U Cottage Street, New Bedford, 

Mass . 

110 

50 

255 
100 

Jones, Eben W .......... .. 
1 ones, Frank S ........... . 

Peterboro, N.H ...... ........... . . 
115 Devonshire Street, Boston, 

Mass. 

11 
100 

6 
20 -Kittred~ Kit tie F ..... .. 

Klotten, Albert R ....... . 

17i£~~dle treet, New Be:lford, 10 

232Charles treet, Waltham, Mass. 50 

Jones, Isidore L .......... . 10 6 Waterloo Street, Dorchester, 
MasSe. 

KlucK' en, !Ralph ......... . 

Klujla, Adam ............ . 

641 State Street, Albany, . Y ... ....... . . .. 
659a~_Aven.ue, West Somerville, ......... . 

lOJ 
20J 

1 ones, J enn.ie E ......... .. 
Jones, John. .............. . 

Fitz Terrace, Chelsea, Mass...... . 35 
17 Court Street, Boston.._)Iass .............. . 15 ·Knapp, Bel B .......... .. 

Mendota, ill ............................... . 
170 West 73d Street, 1 ew York, 10 

N.Y . 

150 
110 

.Jones, MaryS . ..... ...... . 

Jones, M. Grace, care of 

164 Webster Street, .tLaverhill, 4 
Mass. . 

4-1 Winter Street, Boston, Mass ... . . 4.0 
F. A. Webster. 

Jones, Willard F ... ~ - .•... South Yarmouth, Mass... . ........ 5 
Jordan . BionS .. .......... Framingham, Mass................ .'i ........ .. 
Kaiser,HenryB .......... 343Broadway,NewYorkCity.... 100 210 
.Kn.iser,James N ............... do . ..... . ·-- --·-- · --- ··.. . . ... 100 ZIO 
Kaiser, Sol. ............... 103 State Street, Chicago, llL.......... ... . . 100 
Kalber, Annie ... .......... 1 BecldeT ATcnue, South Boston, ....... ... 5 

Mass. 
Kaler, John M ........... . 
Kane, James J ........... . 

Katchadurian1 ManOog .. .. 
Ka>afian, Stetan ...•...... 

Prouts Neck, Me............... ... 20 
Times Union, Green Street, AI- 10 

bany,N. Y. 
12 Green Street, Boston

1 
Mass..... 10 

20 .Melandy Avenue, \\ atertown, ........ --
Mass. 

210 

20 

Knapp, Martha W. ! ..... . 

~ckerbb?kes. Thomas A. 
Knight, Miss Helen F .... . 

Krught, Mrs. Mary G .... . 
Knopp, Max E .......... . 
Knowles, Edward E ..... . 
Knowles, Henry M ...... . 

Knowles, James H ....... . 
Knowlton, Amos W .... .. 
Knox, Adeline Trafton ... . 
Kolbe, Catharine ....... , .. 
Kohn, Henry H ........ .. 
Korper, Mary Brigham .. . 

453 Meridian Street, East Boston, 
Mass. 

Waterford, . Y .............. . .. . 
161 Laurel Street, Manchester, 

N.H. 

100 
12 

46 Perrin Street, Roxbury, Mass.. 110 w 
~~Warren Street, Roxbury, Mas3. .. .. . . .. . . 75 

r e::t.ru,Mass..................... .......... 4 
17f0~a~~ Street, New Bed- 5 55 

~Hardwick Street, Faneuil, Mass. 50 •••••• _ .. . 
B ewbur~,_Ye.......... .... .. . ... 10 ...... ... . 

ox 3, ex:mgton, Mass........... '53 25 
81 Evunston Street, Chicago~]ll... .. .. . . . . .. 150 
66 State Street, Albany, N. r ..... .......... 100 
Care of L. J. Korper, 11 Front 23 13 

Keasbey, Edward Q ...... Union Building, Newark, N.J.... 17 
Keefe, :ba.vid.. ... ......... 7 Spring St1·oot, Peabody, Mnss ............. . ~ Kyle, WilliamS ........ .. 

5 Lacey, Harriet L .. .. ..... . 

Stres t, Hartford, Conn. 
~lymout~ Mass. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 55 

Keene, Harry B............ American Trust Co., 50 State ......... . 
Street, Boston, Mass. 

Ke~ney, George L ......... Manson1 £ass .... -- ----- ....... ........... .. 
Kruser, Peter .............. 183 AspmwaUAvenue, Bfoo~ 6 

70 
3 

M.'lSS. 
Keith, E ben S. S .......... Sagamore, Mass .. __ ............. .. 
Kolle_v, Charles r.. .. . . . . . 175 Jamaica Avenue, Flushing, 

75 
100 200 

N.Y. . 
Kelle.r, David ....... ..... . 
Kelley, Fannie L ........ . 
Kelley, John J ........... . 
Kelley, Laura A ........ .. 
Kelley, LncyH .........•. 
Kelley, Robert J ......... . 

South Yarmouth, Mass...... . ..... 24 12 
East Dennis, Mass _________ __ __ ............. 5 
55 Cir~uit Street, Roxbury, l!ass.. 25 100 
IOClintonStreet,Cambridge,Mass 20 ......... . 
East Dennis, Mass .. -............. 6 3 
569 Washington Street, B osto.n, .. .. . . . .. . 50 

MilS". 
Kellily, Samuel J ......... . 
Kelley, Sarah E .......... . 
Kellogg, James L ........ .. 
Kelly, Mrs. Harriet L .... . 
Kelsey, Grace I ... --- ···· 

10 Clint on Street Cambridge, Mass 20 
ll Grace Street, Malden, Mass..... - 3 
Williamstown, Mass ..... ___ ....... .. .. . . .... 50 
216 'l'remont Street, Bosto~ . .Mass. 20 ..... ___ __ 
Care or c. E. Kelsey T ..1' '8ieral 5 

Building, Boston, Mass. 
18 

LaCroix, Edward W ..... . 
Ladd, Charles T .......... . 
Lalond~ Jean W ......... . 
Lamb, ~lizabeth K ..... .. 
Lambert ,Pllarles L ...... . 

Lampson, Roy ........... . 
Lamson, William A ...... . 
Lamson, ,V. S .......... .. 
Lancaster, Sarah ......... . 

Landers,Jo~eph W ·- .... . 

Lane, John D ....... -: ..• 
Lane, Mary E. ........... . 

Laue, Mary Y-- .......... . 
Lang, Perley H .......... . 
Latham, Robert G ...... .. 
Lawless, Joseph M ...... .. 

nfleld, · ass..................... 4 .. .. .... .. 
243 Ocean Street, Lynn, Mass..... 10 no 
Fryeburg, Me................... .. 5 55 
96 ~lain Street, Reading, Mass..... . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Albany, N.Y............................... 5 
Pathological Institute, Ward Is- .. ____ .. .. 150 

land, N.Y. 
83 Clinton Street, E~rett~¥ass... . . . ... . . .. 40 
42 Church Street, Lowell Mass.. . . . . . . . . . . . . LSO 
Old South Building, Bo ton, Mass. .. ........ t! 
15 :[~~:.rlton Street, Worcester, 11 ........ .. 

160 Warren Avenue, Cambridge, 175 
Mass. 

15 Cou:rt Square, Boston, Mass .... . .................. . 
59 Magazine Street, Cambridge, 5 ........ . . 

Mass. 
1502 South Trumbull A venue, Chi- ......... . 

cago, Ill. 
Mancbester, N.H .......................... . 
65Broadway.._NewYork,N. Y ........... .. 
35 Lexington ::street, West Newton, ........ .. 

203 

30 
200 
25 Kendall, Willis B ......... 867EimStreet, Mmchester, N.H .. 

Keniston, Davis B.... . . . . Plymouth, N. H ................. . 
Kennard, Alexander D .... Room 27, "Boston Fruit & Produce 

46 
30 ~ Lawley, Geo. F ........ .. : 

Mass. • 
East 1st Street, South Boston, 10 .... .... .. 

Mass. Exchan~e, Boston. 
Kennard, Charles W...... 14 Arlington Street, Somerville, 

Mass. 
23 

Kennedy, JamesJ ........ 220Broadway, New York .. ; ...... --~-----·· 
Kennedy, Jeremiah J ..... 52 Broa.dway1 New York .................. .. 
Kennedy, John ...... : -·-- 205 North Street, North Adams, ----·--- --

Mass. 
Kennedy, Patrick J. ...... 165 Webster Street, East Boston, 

Mass. . 
Kennington, Henry C. . . • . 765 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass .......... . 
Kent, Susan A. . . . . . . • . . . . 96 Court Street, Boston, Mass. . . . . 25 
Kenyon,AlanD .......... 61Broadway,NewYork.N.Y.... 50 
,Kenyon, Clarence B... . . . . Elmwood Station, Frovid.ence, R. l .......... . 
Kenyon, H. 0 ............ Adams, N.Y ......................... . ... .. 
Kenyon, Miss Mary H .... 49 Wall street~..~ew York......... 10 
~Y~ Wm. H .......... 61 Broadway, New York, N.Y... 172 
Kerr, william R .......... 4922WashingtonAvenue,Chicago, 

m. 

13 

100 
100 
35 

200 

50 

Z5 
20 

200 
5 

97 
100 

Keveney & Neilan ... : .... Post Offi.ceSquare, .Boston, Mass .. . ...... . .. 110 
Keveney~_Sawtelle & Co ....... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 75 
Keyes, ~uiot W .. ........ Taylor Bloc_!cJ Auburndale, Mass.. .......... 100 
Keyes, Myron H.......... Southville, .Mass. • • • .. .. .. • • • • • .. • 10 .•.•.•.... 
Kibbe, Anna C............ Somes, Conn .... .................. 10 ...••... -· 
Kiddru·j Peabody & Co. . .. Boston, Mass ............. _ .. .. .. . 310 450 
Kiely, ohn............... 20 St. Peters Street, Salem, Mass... . •. • . ... .. 50 
Kicir;, Mary Elizabeth. . . . 46 Chestnut Street, Salem, Mass. . . 100 ....•..... 
Kiessling, Herbert. . . . . . . . 126 Gibbs A venue, Newport, R. I.. 5 
KHborn, Sarah J.. . . . . . . . . 4B Clarendon Street, Malden, Mass. • • . • . . . . . . 50 
Kilbourne, Mrs. Helen H. . 752 Durocbe Street, Autumont, 15 .•.• ••.. __ 

Montreal. 

Ifl~~?' E~~::::::::::::: 
Kimball, E. R. & Co ..... . 
Kimb!lll, Benjamin ...... . 
Kimtr-lll, Edwin C ....... . 
Kimball, Francis R ...... . 
Kimball , Rue! 8 ......... . 
Kimball, Sarah A ........ . 
King, Bertha L ......... .. 
King, Eugene M ........ .. 

626 Fifth Avenue, New York ............... . 
Salem, Mass........... .. .. .. .. .. . . 4 
Boston1 Mass... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425 
15 Excnange Street, Bosto!lt Mass ..•... ·- ... 
4 Salem Street, Brad[ord, .oo.ass .... ··-· ----·· 
15 Orange Street,. Waltham, Mass ...•....•..• 
Bangor, Me . .. .. ....... ... ............ · ..... ~ 
32 High Street, Methuen, .Mass.... 5 
14 Abbott Street, Dorchcstm·, Mass. 10 
ll69 Belle•ue Avenue, Syracuse, 9 

N.Y. 

63 
z 

50 
100 

17 
75 
20 
2 
5 

Lawrence; Eddy W ...... : 
LawrE>.nce. Theodore F ... . 
Lawrie, William M .... .. .. 

Lawson, Warren G ..... .. 

15 Wood Street, Fitchburg, Mass ........... . 
Chester, N.Y ............................. .. 
507 Shawmut A venue, Boston, 125 

.Mass. 
17 Court Street, Boston, Mass..... 13 

10 
100 
225 

Lea-vitt, John C ..... _ ... . 
LeBean, Oscar J .. .... ... . 

Brookv ille, Mass.................. 20 
726 Soutb4lstAvenue,Cbi~o, Ill. . .. . ...... · · ·· · :· · ·2 
24 West 59th Street, New York, .. .. .. . . .. 120 Lee, Charles ............ .. 

N.Y. 
Lee, Char~es H ........... . ll~:O~t 5th Street, Cincinnati, 

Lee Higginson & Co ...... . 
La Francis, Amy D ..... .. . 

Boston., Mass .................... . 
16 Manchester Road, Brookline, 

Mass. 
La Francis, Charles ....... . 615 Massachusetts A,·enue, Cam-

2 

203 
15 

10 

10 

5 

La Francis, Frederick. .... . 
bridge, Mass. 

Care Pettigren, Bright & Co.,city. 10 5 
Pratts Junction, Mass............. ... . .. . ••. 16 Legate, E~er F ......... . 

Legg, Arthur T .......... . 267 Washington AYenne, Chelsea, 1 ......... . 
Mass. 

"Legg, Charles E. & Co ..... 
Legg, Charles E., trustee 

ufw Legg, Emily B., 
beneficiary C. E. Legg 
etal. 

Boston, Mass ... . ..... . ..... ..... .......... . 
267 Washington Avenue, Chelsea. l2 

MMS. 

10 
3 

Lehman Bros ............ . 
Lehmayer, -Bylvan .•...... 

16 William Street, New York City. 
208 West 85th Street, New York 

1gg . ····· ··io5 
City. 

Lejghton, Emma C........ Augusta, Me...................... 14 
Leighton1 Grnce H........ 55 Morru.ng Street, Portland, Me .......... .. 
Leland, arthur S., & Co... Boston, Mass ............................... . 
Leonard, Annie F.... . . . . . Marshfield Hills, Mass ... ............... ·- .. 
Leonard, ClaTence H ........... do .................... . ..... _ 4 
Leonard, Geo. R.......... Care orJ. B. Rus ell & Co., ilkes- ......... . 

Barre, Pa. 
'Leonard,IohnF .... ... ... Millville, ass .................. .. 
Leonard, Mary A ......... 47 Newtonville Avenue, Newton, 

MAss. 

7 
5 

250 
~0 

o4 
:0 

Leonar~Busan E.. . . . . . . . Mar hfield Hills, Mass.... . . . . . . . . . 10 ........ _
50 
.. 

King, Florence I. ......... 14 Abbott Street, Do:chesler, 
Ma.o;;s. 

10 
Leslie, william J .......... .213 Essex Street, Salem, lfass ....... .. ----

5 Lessard,HenryJ ...•...... 949 Congress Street, Portland, .......... 200 
Me. 

King, Florence M ......... 17 Kensington Avenue, North 
Hampton, Mass. 

Lesure, Goo. H._. 144 Manchester Street, Keene, 
N.H. 

.50 ··- ••••••• 
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Levine, Harris ............ ll32CommonwealthAvenue,Bos- 100 Mack, Miss Isabella G •.... ' CareofBurton W. Buck, executor, 
ton. 324 Myrtle Street, Manchester, 

Levy, Benjamin .....•.... ~~s~~n~idder, Peabody & Co., 150 .•••.....• N.H. 
Mackay & Co ..........•.. 14 Wall Street, New York, N.Y ........... . 

Levy, Blanche S.......... 908 Tremont Building, Boston, 300 Mackenzie, Donna W..... 146 Winthrop Street, Brookline, 200 
Mass. Mass. 

20 

100 

Levy, Theodore ...•..•.... 2902StateStreet,Milwaukee, Wis............ 100 MacLeod, Angus .•........ Newport, R.I. .. _.............. . . 55 s 
Lewis, .Afchie L .••. · · • • · • · ~a'it~l!:d ~:Venue··, .Ca. .. mb. rld.ge:.' ll2 27 Maddison, Thomas B. . . . . 127 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.. 5 5 
Lewis, Charles s.......... port, Mass. 5 ~!~~1:~.~:::::::: ~~~:;~~:SS~:~:::::::::::::::: ....... i0. 2 
Lewis,Harriet ............ 172 Prospect Street, Waterbury, 2 .1 ~<TU.ire,JamesJ .....•... 998BoylstonStreet,Booton,Mass.. 100 :::::::::~ 

Lewis, Harry.-........... G=er, Me-........... -.- .. --.-- •••.•. -... 100 ey, Arthur E......... 36 M~:;.con Hill Avenua, Lynn, 200 200 
Lcwis,HarryS ....••..... 724WarburtonAvcnue, Yonkers, 60 3 Maloney,JosephE ..•..... 3AshmontPark,Dorchester, Mass. .......... 25 

N.Y. Maloney, Michael. ........ 60rrisStreet,AubumdabtMass.. 5 
Lewis, Lot G .............. Box313, Hyann.i~Yass........... 5 10 Manahan, Fannie M .••.•. 473 Anuover Street, Lawrence, .......... ·········5 
Lewis, Louise E........... 11 Irving Street, watertown, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . 5 Mass. 
Lewis, Marcia West....... 413 Huntington Chambers, Boston. . . . . . . . . . . 10 Mandell, Nancy E........ 4 Auburn Court Brookline Mass .. 
Lewis, .Mary Katherine ... Walpole, Mass ............•....... ' 100 .•...... .. Manger, Ruth ............ 350MassaehusettsAvenue, :Bo,--ton, 
Lewis,OrrinH ........... Lakcport,N.H................... 10 .•.•.•.... Mass. 
Lewis, Quincy P .......... Otter Riv~ Mass................. .. 6 Manheimer, Joseph C ...•.. 1035 State Stroo~ Chica~o., TIL..... 10 . 

~f:fr!~~~:::::::: -~~~~~~::::::::::·:::::::::: ;;;;;;;~~: ····---~ E; f:i~~~;;::::::: ~7~:~:~~8~:fo~ii!~~: 3~ 
Libby, Stephen W........ 6 Oliver Street_ Watertown, Mass.. 9 7 

28 N~~~h Pearl treet, bany, 
65 

. 
Libbey,Ellen:M .......... Littleton,N . .tt............ . ...... 20 10 Manning,AmlaJ. ..... ... 146MMasass..sachl:lSettsAvenne,Boston, .•.•...... 
LilJey

1 
Charles S.......... Fairmount Street_, Lowell, Mass... 50 50 

Lincom, Mrs. Adaline L .•• 2000Commonwca1th Avenue, Bos· 25. Manning, Mrs. Elizabeth Salem, Mass...................... 5 
ton. A. 

Lincoln, George L .............. do............................ .. ... . . ... 390 Manning, Habel C ........ 191 Alexander Avenue, Upper 
Lincoln, Lucy E.......... Pittsfield, Mass................... 50 Montclair, N. J. 
Lincoln, W. Arthur. . . . . . . 79 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass ...... _.. . . . . . . 25 Mansfield, Helen H. . . . . . . MounMasts. Vernon street, DcdJlam, 
Lincoln

1 
William A .•..... 411 Main Street, Springfield, Mass.. , 100 

Lindq,mst, Lucy M ....... 44 Rutland Squarel...Boston, Mass. .... ... .•. 10 MansfieJd, H. Josephine ......•. do............................ 5 
Linthicum, Charles C ..... 1604FirstNationaltiank:Building, ......... _ 250 Mansfield, Martin J ........ Pigeon Cove, Mass ......................... . 

Chicago, Ill. ~anson, Thos. ~i( & Co... 100 Broadway, New York, N.Y ••........ _ . . 

t~r~':t~·~ti!!1W.~·.:: ge~~~:·gtooi:-·soDi&viile~- 1~ 9 
M:: ~~!'We~::::: iinro=.,Nasss:_·_-_·_~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 

Mass. Marden, Claude E ..•..... School Street, :Milton, Mass ..........••..... 
1 

Littauer,LuciusN .. ...... Gloversville,N. Y................ .......... 500 Marden,JobnE ........ .. Uphams Cor02r post office, Dor- ......... . 
Little, Mrs. Carrie F ...... 1 Central Place, Cambridgeport, 30 . . chester, Mass. 

Mass. Marks, WilliamJ. ..•..... Old Colony Trust Co., Boston, ......... . 

20 

20 

2 

.••..... 25 

110 

300 
215 

25 

2 

11 
5 

120 
5 

10 
50 
50 

10 
Little, Isadore P.......... Rice Street, South Framingham, 17 8 Mass. 

Mass. Marsh, Albert ......•..... Park Street, Rea.din , Ma'>s 100 
Littlefield, Abbie A ....... 35M!~~hings Street, Roxbury, 20 ~:~~Ia1J~i}~::::::::: ~Jb~oro~:~~g-'-~~~~ ::::::::~ ::::::~: ~ 
Littlefield, Etta E ...• : ... 1!63 Beacon Street, Brookline, 50 Marshall, Asa 0 .......... . Beverly Farms, Mass............. 7 3 

Mass. Marshall, Edwin R....... School Street, Gloucester, Mass .... , t ......... 5 
Littlewood, Ern-est ........ 70 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass............... 50 Marshall, Georgia M ...... Laconia, N.H.................... 10 ......... . 
Livingston, Isabel E...... 25 Wainwright Street, Dorchester, 6 Marshall, John............ 17 Poeasest A venue, Providence, . . . . . . . . . . 100 

Mass. R.I. 
Locke, Elvina T.. .. . . . . . . 140 Magaz.ine Street, Cambridge, 33 16 Marshall, Vilona L........ Bradfor<h_ N. H................... 20 

Mass. Martel, Sta.nislas.... . . • . . . 1 Pierce -"'OW, Lynn, Mass. . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Waltham, Mass............................. 5 Martin, Edwin S ......... . 111 Sa:fi'olk Road, Chestnut Hill, .... . .... . 
288 State Street, Portlan_!l.t Me ..... · 25 Mass. 
27 State Street, Boston, M.ass ... ... · · · ····50· 35 Martin, Horatia F ........ 18 Addison street, Arlington, Mass_ ......... . 
375 Cl\bot Street, Newtonville, 100 ..... __ . _ _ Martin, Josiah F.......... Torrey Street, South Weymouth, 21 

Mass. Mass. . 
Logan & Bryan ........... New York, N.Y.................. 4 . ........• Martin, Margaret J ........ 11 Barbara Street, Jamaica Plain, ......... . 
Loker Bros ................ Natick, Mass...................... .•... .. ... 100 Mass. 
Lomax, Edith Brad.ford ... Under guardianship of Francis H. 3 Martin, Mary E ........... Epping, N.H •.....•.•...................... 

Lomax, care of Capt. F. H. Lo- Mason, Lucretia A., ex- Weymouth, Mass................. 10 

Locke, Ernest L ......... . 
Locke, Worthington ..•... 
Lockwoo<l;~ Thomas S .... . 
Lodge, Wi.lliam .......... . 

10 
200 
20 

50 
5 

20 

50 
5 

Longley, Welcome H .... . 
Longstreet, Henry H ..... . 

max, J efierson Barracks, Mo. ecutrix. 
205 Lincoln Street, Boston, Mass. . 50 Mason, Mark ............. . 

~:';0~,~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ~ Mather, Adrian w ....... . 
71 High Street, Boston, Mass...... .. ... ..... 106 
Care W . .M. Whitney & Co., 150 .........• 

Vineyard Haven, Mass............ ...•...... 50 Mather, James E .....•..• ~ 
Goffs Falls, N.H................. 1 1 
35 Congress street, Boston, Mass .....•...•. _ 25 Mathes, Benjamin, jr .•.... 
Exchange Bull~, Boston, Mass ..... _. _... 5 Mathes, George A ..•..•... 
317 Exchange Building, Boston, ...•... ... 25 Matson, Esther .•......... 

Looby, William R ....... . 
Look, FrankL ........... . 
Loomis, Gertrude Moore .. 
Lord, Frank P .. . ........ . 
Lord, Geo. F ............. . 
Lord, Geo. K ............ . 

Mass. . 

Albany, N.Y. . 
U5 Chestnut Street, Manchester, ..••...... 

N.H. 
Newmarket) N.H ...•.................•.... 
South Berwick, Me ...•................•.•.. 
72 Brooklyn Avenue, Brooklyn, 1 

N.Y. 
Lord, Mary B............. Hotel Somerset, Boston, Mass .....••• ___ .... 200 

~~~: :.~-~~---·.:::::: -~-~j~~-~~-e-~t~-~~~~-~~~-~~~:::: _ 5~ :::::::::: 

Matthews, Hope L ........ .Mansfield, Mass................... 15 
Matthews, Mllmed M •......... do............................ 20 
Matthiessen, Lucy Rone.. 9 Adriance Avenue, P~mg~eepsie, •.•....... 

N.Y. 

50 

6 
15 

15 
25 
2 

Lord, Samuel D .......... Box 308, Salem, Mass....................... 50 
Loring, Atherton......... Z1 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass ......•• _. ·-... 3 Maxey, Hosiah S ...•...•• 

~ayer, Charl..es ...... _ ... _. 
Gardiner, Me ..•..•.•............ .- . • . . . . . . • . 100 

Love1 Robert ............ -. Box 19_4~ Baltic, Conn....... . . . ... 50 ...•.•... 
3
. 

LoveJoy, Betsey .. , ........ 98 Lowell Street, Manchester, N.H. 6 
Lovell & Co .. -............ Congress Street~, !Joston :Mass...... HO 100 
Low, John G.............. 14 Gage Street, Methuen, Mass.... 57 32 
Luce, Alice.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 Dorris Street, Dorchester, Mass.. . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Luce, Mrs. Betsey B...... Mattapoisett, Mass................ 11 1 
Luce, Mrs. Helen F....... 19 Walter Street, Winter Hill 22 t 

Somerville, Mass. ' 
Luce, James F.... . . . . . . • . . 21 Francisca A venue, Somerville, 

Mass. 
Luce, Miss Susie L ............. do ........................... . 
Lnce, William D ............... do ..................•......... 
Luck, John- ... -........ ·-. 434 Oolum bus A venue, Boston, 

Mass. 

50 

3a 
10 

10 

25 
5 

10 

Indianapolis, Ind ... _ .......... : .... ;. ....• 7~ 
Maynard, Mabel Eleanor. ·. 
McAllister, Edith B ...... . 

7 Temp[e Place. Boston, Mass..... . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
600 Beech Skeet~ !'hnch.ester, N.H. 28 ......... . 

McAllister, John G ..... _ . : 867 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H. 5 .........• 
'Mc.Allister, William (es- Manchester, N.H................. 35. 11 

tate of). 
:McAllister, Edith B... . . . . 835 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H. .......... . 
McAllister, Gilman.... . . . . 867 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.. 15 
McAllister, William 0 ... .. ..... do............................ 100 
:McAuslan, Mrs. Fannie A: 223 Lex:ington Avenue, ProvJ- 5 

dence, R.I. 
MeA voy, Edward. . . . . . . . . 106 Davis A venue, Brookline, Mass. · 
McCabe, John J........... 60 Sheridan Street, Jamaica Plain, · 

Mass. 

55 
10' 

30 
25 
40 
2 

5 

Ludwig, Frank: P......... 70 Amhurst Street, Springfield, 40 . • .. . . . . . . MeCann, James M .....•.•. 6 Dale Street, Worcester, Mass .. ......•...... 25 
200 Mass. 

Luftig, Morris............. Room 158 Jewelers' Building, Bos- ......... . 
ton, Mass. 

Luke, Banks & Weeks .... Boston, Mass ...........•.................... 
Lunan, William Cable .... Southbridge, :Mass ......................... ~ 
Lyford, Henrietta A ....... 407CentraJPark, West,NewYork ......... . 

City. 

McCarten, James E ••..... 
25 McCarthy • Daniel F ••.•.. 

McCarthy, John H •....•.. 
500 McCarthy, John J ........ . 
~ 
25 

fa exra~ts~!et; Lawrence; M:ass::: ...... ioo. 
520 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass... 110 
150~cy Street, Dorchester, .. · ...•.... 

Lyman, Herbert.......... Box 5209, Boston, Mass ....... · ... . 58 33 

McCarthy, Joseph J.. .. . . . 52 Woodcliff Street Bosto~ Mass ...••..•..•. 
McCausland. ~ames F •.•.. 65& Washington ;:;treet, tioston, .•.•••..•. 

Mass" 
Lynch, Cornelius F....... 415 Coi)liDon Street, Lawrence, 

Mass. 100 ·········- McClellan, Geo. E ..•...•.. 346 Broodwa:y. New York City.... 10 
He Comber • Stewart A..... 226 Parkwood Building, Schenec- ...•...•.. 

ro 
50 

5 
30 

10 
100 

~on, Mary J............. 900 High Street, Williamsport, Pa. 10 

M:~~~~:,r~\:ma.sL: ~~:~ ~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
5 
1 

10 
McConnell, caroline J. . . . . 12 Colbourne Crescent, Brookline, 25 ...•....•• 

tady, N.Y. I 
Mass. . . 
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McConnel~ Mary E ....... 17 Hancock Court, Quincy, Mass .. 
McCrum, .Leslie M ... ..... Farmers Loan & Trust Co., New 

5 
200 

2 

50 
York City. 

McCulloch, Joseph G ...... Columbus Building, Louisville, 
Ky. 

McCusker~Roso ........... Salem, MasR .. . ............................ .. 
McDougall, Ezra .......... 8 Grand Street, Oneonta, N.Y.... 570 

25 
60 
2 

10 
McDougall, Mary E ............ do............................ 122 
McDoughOrty, Hugh ...... Waltham, Mass ..... .. .... ................ . . 
McDowell, Margaret P .... Dover, M~ss........ ... . .. ... .... .. 10 
McGee, Frank... ......... 424 Washlllgton Street, Brooklme, ......... . 20 

McGo>em, Mary ......... . 
McGregor, Willard E ..... . 
McGuire, James J ........ . 
Mcintee, M:ny ...... , .... . 

Mass. 
19 Marlboro Street, Boston, Mass ........... . 
900 Beacon St.reet, Boston, Mass ............ . 
859 Broad Street, Newark, N. J. .......... .. 
42~ East Main Street, Meriden, f? 

Conn. 

15 
20 

200 
6 

Mcivor, Malcolm .......... Chestnut Hill, Boston, Mass...... 15 ......... . 
McKenna, Anna B. ....... 74 Humboldt Avenue, Roxbury, .......... 10 

Mass. 
McKenna, James A ...... . 
McKenney; William A ... . 
McKenzie, John .......... . 
McKeown, Peter ......... . 

Orange, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 .......•.. 
181 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.. 600 ......... . 
Adams Street, Milton, Mass....... . . . . . . . . . . 25 
281 Blatchley Avenue, New .......... 25 

95 
Haven Conn. 

McLaughlin, Abbie A..... Care of I. E. Holt, 45 Milk Street, ......•••. 
Booton, Mass. 

McLaughlin, llenry H. . . . 19 CornhiU, Boston, Mass ...........•. •...... 
McLeod1 Charles.......... 277 Euclid Avenue, Lynn, Mass... 35 

25 
9 

40 McMartlll, Frank W ...... 6 North Michigan Avenue, Chi-
cago, ill. 

100 ......... . McNamara, Agnes C ...... 36 Woolson · Street, Mattapan, 
Mass. 

McQueen, Henry P ...... . 
McQucstcn, Frank B .... .. 
McSorley! Annie ......... . 
Mcars,Ju Ia S ........... .. 
Meehan, Charles R ....... . 
Mcchan,Jobn J. ..... .... . 
Melcher~ M. Winthrop .... . 
Melley, rimothy W ...... . 
Mcl:>on,James W ... : .... .. 
Mensch, Daniel Z ......... . 
Merrick, Fannie M ....... . 
Merrick, Mrs. Grnce E .... . 
Merrill, Alhert ll. & Ben· 

jamin G. Hall, trustees 
under will of Albert F. 
Poor. 

Merrill, C. Clifford ........ . 

Merrill, Emma W ........ . 
Merrill, Louis C .... ...... . 
Merrill, Samuel A ........ . 

Mesick, John I. ......... , . 
M - engcr, Ida .......... .. 
Metcalf, Jamos S ........ .. 

Mctzr;:th, William ....... . 
Mevis, :Martin F .......... . 
Moyer, Fred L ........... . 
Microyan, Kegham ....... . 
Middleton, Frederick H ... 
Middleton, Gcor~e A ..... . 
Middleton, Gwendolyn P .. 

Mil dram, Henry C ........ . 
Milholland, John E ...... .. 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia ................ .. 50 
27 Kilby Stree~ Boston, Mass. .. .. 50 
40lluntington~troet,Lowell,Mass. 10 5 
Essex, Mass ...................... ~. 2 ___ ...... . 

~a~~~o~~e~~~-~-:~~~:-~:::::: ........ ~- 50 
100 Chauncy Stree~~ Bosto!lJ Mass.. .. . .. .. . .. 10 
69 Adams Street, Mil ton, M.ass..... 80 5 
205 Lincoln Street, Boston, Mass . . 50 ........ . . 

~1~!?~~~-:~::::::::::::::: ....... T ....... ~! 
3 Main Street, Peabody, Mass..... 100 50 

11 Pemberton Square, Boston, ......... . 
Mass. . 

7 Charles Street, Methuen, Mass ............ . 
119 Mp;tlo Street, Concordt...N. II... 25 
C:ue ederal Trust Co., uoston, ........ .. 

Mass. 
464 Madison Avenue, Albany, N.Y .......... . 
Glencoe,Ill ................................. . 
17 West Thirty-first Street, New 20 

10 

5 
12 
25 

20 
,100 

Ybrk1 N.Y. 
Box 43\1, Syracuse, N.Y... . . . . . . . . 1 130 

i!=~p~lfud:::::::::::::::::: ........ ~ . ........ -:, 
14 Bartlett Street, Worcester, Mas:>. . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Box 2634, Boston, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . 10 
84 Charles Street Boston, Mass.... 135 
205 We3t Sixtieth Street, Seattle, 5 

Wasb. 
23 Old Court House, Boston Mass. 
Care Ladenberg, Thalman J. Co., 

New York City. 

10 110 
5 

Name. 

Moeller, Ferd R ......... .. 
Moir, John .......... ..... . 

Monahan, John F ........ . 
Monohan, Catherine A ... . 

Montgomery, Alice P .... .. 
Montgomery, Robert J ... . 

Mooers, Chellis T ........ . 

Moore, Grace C ......... : .. 

Moore, Hugb R ......... .. 

Moore, James M., est. of... 
Moore, M:Cs: Kate R ...... . 

Moor ~, Mrs. Mary E ...... . 

Moore, Maude V ......... . 
Moore, Mendon P •........ 
Moore, Patrick J ......... . 
Moors & Cabot ........... . 
Moran, L Edward ... ..... . 

Morgan, Mrs. Ele:mor W .. 
Morrell, Frederick A .... . . 
Morrell, George C ........ . 
Morrill, John F ........... . 
Morri3, Edward .......... . 
Morris, Elizabeth E ...... . 
Morrison, A. Perkins ..... . 
Morrison, .Estelle A ...... . 
Morrison, Frank ......... . 
Morrison, Mort in L ....... . 
Morse, Chas.A.:...& Co .... .. 
Mor3e, Charle3 .t:l.. ........ . 
Morse, F. Albert ........ .. 

Morse, Frank E .......... . 
Morse, George H ......... . 
More, John N ........... . 
Morse, Mary E ........... . 
Mor.>e, Robert M .. . ...... . 

Moseley. F. S. ,·&Co .... .. 
Moses, Charles S .... ..... . 
Moses, William H ........ . 
Mossman, Robert D ...... . 

Moulton. Charle3 C. (es-
tate o[). 

Moulton, Wilbur B ...... . 
Mount, Ge:>rge A ........ .. 
Mudgett, Fred L ......... . 
Mudgett, Henry L ....... . 

Muir, John, & Co ........ . 
Mullen, John J. .......... . 
Mullen, Patriclc J ........ . 
Muller, Marie Louise .. ... . 

Muller, Rulcman ........ .. 

Munroe, Ella H ......... .. 

Murch, Erva ............. . 

Murdock, Mrs. Hattie E .. 
Miller, Albert Leroy, L.W. 319 Woman's Temple, Chicago, lll ... _ ...... . 300 Murfitt, Samuel C ....... .. 

Murphy, rettic J ........ . Bestil, administrator of 
estate. 

Miller, Charles C........... Atlantic swre, Stamlord, Conn .. 

~~~; ~~~~~t8~)\iont:::: _ ~-e_t:J~~~~~ .. ·_ ~:: ~: ~: ~ ~ ~::: ~:::::: 
Miller, IIannie .M.. H....... 48 S:mth Straet, Stamford, Conn .. . 
Miller, Laura F........... 8i Seaver Street, Roxbury, Mass .. . 
Miller, Stuart B........... 605 West Nineteenth Stroot, Wil-

mington, Del. 
Miiler1 Mrs. Susan D...... Peterbor,o_, N. Y ................ .. . 
Millett, Roe& Hagen ...... Boston, MaSS .................... .. 
Millett, llenry C . ......... Salem National Bank, Salem, 

Mass. 
Milliken, Airs. Alice G ..... Care of Corey, liilliken & Co., 

57 
45 
15 
58 
55 
10 

Zl 
3 
5 

433 

33 
22 
7 

32 

13 
10 
3 

Milliken, Frederic L ..... .. 
Boston Mass. 

15 State Street, Boston, Mass...... 20 ......... . 
Milliken, F. L., & Co .... . 
Mills, Ada Combs ........ . 
Mills, Charles W ......... . 

~o0~~ie~ei,.si>i:illgti6i<i;lli55: ....... io· 30 

1444 Massachusetts A venue, Cam· 20 
bridge Mass. 

Mllls,Agden .............. 15 BroadStreet, New York~,....N. Y. 
Mills, Stella E. J .......... 133 University AYenue, rrovi-

dence, R.I. 
Milner, Harry R .......... 6 Elm Street~ ·westerly, R.I. ... .. 
Milton, George B .......... We3ton, Mass ................... .. 
Milton, Henry S.. . . . . . . . . 10 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass .. 
Miner, Edward F ......... 8 Kenilworth Road, Worcester, 

Mass. 
M.iner, Flora E ............ Care of L. C. Wylie, 16 School 

26 
2 

1~ 
10 
20 

60 

288 

55 
125 
110 

10 

Murphy, Stephen F ...... . 

Murray, Edward J. B .... . 
Murray, George J ........ . 
Murrayt Thomas W ...... . 
Myers, Jason 0 .......... .. 
Nason, Anna M .......... . 
Nason, Benjamin F ...... . 
Nathan, Aurelia A .... ... . 

National Bank of Methuen. 
Naylor~!'eslieH ......... . 
Nazro, M.ary A .......... .. 

Neal, George H_ ...•...... 

Neal, Reuben D .......... . 
Neilson, Fred L ......... .. 

Nelson, AnnaL .......... . 

Nelson, Martin ........... . 

Nelson, MichaelC ....... .. 
Nelson, 'l'homas, jr ....... . 
Nephen, PeterJ .......... . 

Street, Charlestown, Mass. 
Mink, Oli\·er W ........... %Ames Building, Boston, Mass ........... .. 28 Nevin, William C ........ . 

25 Newcomb, Fonetta A .... . 

Newman, John B •.•...... 

55 .......... 
15 

Mitchell, F. J............. 118 Chestnut Street, Haverhill, 50 
Mass. 

Mitchell~ ,Maria J.......... 51 George Street, Manchester t N: H. 
Mitten, M.ary L ........... 1 . Woodville Street, Roxoury, 

Mass. 

Newman, Emil .......... . 
Newman, J. B .......... .. 

Address. Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

859 Broad Street, Newark, N.J ............. . 
101 Corey Strret, West Roxbury, 10 

Mass. 
32 Dorr Str_eet1 Roxbury, Mass ............ .. 
1762 Washington Street, Boston, ........ .. 

Mass. 
fr1 Brook Street, Brighton, Mass... 10 
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
25 Banks Street, West Somervme, 

Mass. 
233 Harvard Street, Brookline, 

Mass. 
19 Orchard Street, West Lynn, 

Mass. 
Manchester, N.H ................ . 
28 llighland A •enue, Claremont, 
. N. II. 
16 Kensington Street, Roxbury, 

Mass. 

2 

25 
1 

6 

100 
5 

100 
100 

16!) 

25 

15 

1 Columbus Squate, Boston, Mass. . . . . . . • . . . 20 
Manchester, N. H.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18 .. _ ....... 
35 Pe~rl Street, Leominster, Mass. .. .. • .. . .. · 25 
Boston, Mass...................... 503 206 
57 Grampian Way, Dorchester, . .. .. .. .. . 6. 

Mass. 
10 Rockland Street, }:toxbury, :hfass 20 
Putnam, Conn.............................. 50 
Sharon, --....... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 500 300 
Summer Street, Concord, N.H.... 20 ........ .. 
464 Main Street, Springfield, Mass. 21 1 
100 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Peterborough, N. II............... 3 ........ .. 
77 Ash Street, Manchester,N.H... 15 ......... . 
Corinth, Me................................. 10 
Peterborough, N. H............... 4 .......... 
44 Broadway~,.....New York, N.Y.... 40 
Hanover,N.u.................... 2 47 
2 Monmouth Court, Brookline, .. .. .. . .. . 25 

Mass. · 
162 noylston Street, Boston, !ass. . . . . . . . . . . 1.5 
312 Central Street, Lowell, Mass... . . . . . . . . . . 1.5 
85 Devonshire Street, Bo3ton, Ma33 10 ......... . 
22 Rook,·ille Park, Roxbury, Mass. . .. . .. .. .. 10 
57 Equitable Building, Boston, 75 

Mass. 
Boston, Mass .................... .. 
119 Milk Street, Boston, Mass ... . . 
'.filton, N.H .................... .. 
1616 Blue Hill Avenue, .BoJton, 

Mass. 
Care or C. H. Cutting, North 

Ad:lms. Ma3S. 

450 
10 
10 

200 

130 

110 

150 

230 

Tilton, N. II................................ 50 
Athntic llighlands, N.J.......... 12 35 
Sterling Junction, Ma~s... .. .. .. .. 30 . .. .. . . _. 
29 Richmond Street, Boston, 70 - 40!> 

Mass. 
61 Broadway, Ne~v York, N.Y ........... .. 
Hi.~b Strest, canton. Mass ................. . 
56 Norway Street. ·Boston, Mao; ........... .. 
2t Norris Streat, North Cambridge, 19 

Mass. 
202 Produce Exchange Building, 

New York, r. Y. 
142 Stanwood Stree(, Roxbury, 

Mass. 
1118 Niag.lra Avenue, Ni:\gnra 

Falls, N.Y. 
155 Franklin Street, Bo ton, Mass.. 50 
232 Summer Street, Boston, Mass . .. ........ . 
Carleton Chambers, Boylston 
- Street, Boston, Mass. 
Care of A. Shuman & Co., Boston, 

Mass. 
79 Clinton A>enue, Albnny1 N.Y .......... . 
30East42dStreet, ewYorK,N.Y .......... . 
11 Mackin Street, Brighton, Mass ........... _ 
147LancasterStTect Albany,N. Y. 40 
18 Buffum Street, Salem, Mass..... 30 
Salem, Mass....................... 20 
386 Ward Square, Newton Cen· ......... . 

5 
5 

1(1 
2! 

10:> 

10 

13 

20 
15 

25 

10 
10 

100 
20 

20 
ter, Mass. 

Methuen, Mass ..... .. ............ . 110 55 
Bank B ullding, N owton, Mass .... . 
Care of Geo. U. Crocker, 825 State ~g --- · .. -- io 

Mutual Building, 50 Congress 
Street, Boston, Mass. 

15 ·warren Avenue, Somerville, 
Mass. 

23SacbemStreet,Lynn,Mass .............. . . 
219 Washington Street, Boston, ......... . 

Mass. 
509 Main Street, Charlestown, 

Mass. 
Care Fidelity Bank, New York, 

N.Y. 

50 

100 

191 Eliot Street, Boston, Mass ...... 

1 

.......... · 
30ChurchStreet1 NewYork,N. Y ......... .. 
351 Shawmut a>enue, Boston, ......... . 

Mass. 

~3dti~~g\ffi;c~t~() rconfi(ilci,' :Mass~ l. · -- .. zo · 
Care Tracy & Co., 40 Wall Street, ......... . 
647 Oakdale Avenue, Chlcago, 111. .

1 

........ .. 

New York City. 
42 Broadway, New York City ...... ......... .. 

50 

125 
50 

100 
160 

20 

100 

20 
50 

50 
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List of stockholders of Americat~ Pneumatic Service Oo., etc.-Continued. List of 8tock1lolders of American Pneu matic Service Oo.., etc.-Continued. 

Name. , Address. Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

25 Newsome, William........ Vice president\ United Fruit, .•...•.•.. 
Board of Traaa BuildJn.g, Bos
ton Mass. 

Newton,Phiriehas S ....... RoYilston, Mass ................. . 
Nichols, GraceS .......•.. 880WashingtonStreet,Dorchester, 

1~ ••••••••• 6 
Mass. 

Nichols, Mrs. Isabelle P .. . 98Smith Street, Lowell; Mass ..... . 
Nichols, James A .......... 1922CenterStreet, West Roxbury, 

Mass. · 

64 

Nichols, Lortng P......... Salem, Mass ................................ . 
Nichols, Loonard B....... 12 Shailer Stree1iBrooldine, Mass ......•.... 
Nichols, N. Woodburn .... 45 Columbia l:"ark, Haverhill; 235 

Mass. 
Nichols, Mrs. W. J. ....... 39GageStreet1 Methuen,Mass .... . 
Nicholls, Walter H ........ 250 Devonshire Street, Boston, 

Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass .. .... . ........ . 
4 Albany Street, Boston, Mass .... . 
296 Spring Street, Portland..z. Me ... . 
ShawmutBankBuilding,jjOston, 

Nicholson, Edward F .... . 
Nickerson, Carol M ....... . 
Nickerson, Ella F ........ . 
Nickerson, W. G. & Co ... . 

Mass. 

19 
15 

4 
59 

' 10 
2,285 

N ohJing, Frank W. . . . . . . . 707 Dundee A venue, Kenoosha, ......... . 
Wis. 

59 
25 

25 
200 

9 

2 
f34 
10 

368 

50 

Nolan, Edward C ......... Watertown~ass .................... ..... . . 
Nolen, William W. . . . . . . . Box 1, Cam ndge, Mass .... , . . . . . . 10 •• ·- ••••• 

5
. 

Nooning, Mrs. Hannah H. 86 Morgan Street1 New Bedford, ' 10 
Mass. 

Nourse, Franklin ......... Care of Lawrence Manufacturing 
Co., Lo\Vell, Mass. 

100 

Noyes, Ada. W. B ........ . 
Noyes, Lotta Champlln .. . 

NugentJ Mary E ......... . 
Packara, Alli-ed S ........ . 
Page, Annie M ..........•. 

Page, Benjamin! .•...•... 
Page, Caleb A ............ . 
Page, J. Seaver .......•.... 
Paine, Frances T .....•.... 
Paine, William A •.. , •.... 
Paine, William L .•....... 

Paine, William M ...•..... 
Paine, Webber & Co •..... 
Palmer, Susan s ......... . 
Palmer, Wlllter L ........ . 

Dedham, Mass ................... . 
104 Laurel Hill Avroue, Norwich, 

Conn. · 

24 
12 

98 Smith Street, Lowell, Mass ............... . 

~~~en=·Ii.-:Page;-46-iiiili. M 
Street Medford, Mass. 

~:;~~~:·:~::::::::::::::::::: ....... ~~-
101 Fulton Street, New York City ..••....... 
83 Lee Street, Broolki.ne, Mass.. . .. 1 
82DevonsbireStreet, Boston, Mass. ·sa 
21 Rll.Skell Street, North Cam· i-<l 

bridge, Mass. 
50 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.. 100 
Boston

1 
Mass......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 807 

Main Snoot, Lisbo~ N. H. • .• . . . . itO 
A venue House, St. d ohnsbury Vt. 10 

200 

11 
. 6 

35 
14 

10 
100 

55 

150 
717 
10 

Palmer, William H ....... . 
Pannerot~,....Henri. ......... . 

100 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. .8 
CorG.avillo, Mass .... .......... ............... · · ··· · · · '4 

Papanti, Hector .......... . 339 Washington Stroot, Boston, .. _....... 25 
Mass. 

Parker, Abbott B. W ..... 174 Adams Street, Waltham.~. Mass. 
Parker Adelaide Ellen.... 9 CoUogo A venue, New r.sruns

wick, N.J. 
Parker, Alice F ................. do ....• _ ................• _._, .. 
Parker, Grace G. H •...... Post-office box 31, Dorchester 

150 
4 

fl ........ i7 
Center, Mass. 

New Brunswick, N.I ..... ................. . 110 Parker, Henry G .......•.. 
Parker, Miss Katherine D. 
Parker, Mrs. RebeccaAlice 
Parker, S. Augustus .....•. 
Parker, Walter M .......•. 

1 Atlingt<>n Street Boston Mass.. 5 
270 Wilaer Street, 'Lowell, Mass... 11 6 
Belfast,Me........................ 10 ......... . 
Manch1lSter, N. H .•.. :. . . .. . . . . . . . 75 l-ot 

Parker, Morse & Co ...... . 
Parkhurst, Ellen T ....... . 

Boston, M~...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 
Eox 58, FayvillOt Mass............ 10 ... .., ..•. 

75 
.. 

Parkhurst, Laurence H .•• 
Parkinson & Burr ......•.. 
1'arkman-t.. GraceL estate of 

17 Court Street, Boston, l!ass. . • . . 25 
Boston, Mass. .................... - 670 1, 355 
108 Train Street, Dorchester, Mass. 94 

Jas. F. Jjacon, ·f7 Frank
lin Street, Boston, at
torney. 

Parmelee, Miss Irene E .... Room 4~t-423 Main Str-eet, Sptillg- 20 
field, Mass. 

Parsons, Charles L........ Durham, N. H •••.•......•........ ---~~'" ... 
Parsons, Charles M........ 79 Mt. Pleasant Street, Gloucester ......... . 

Mass. · 
Parsons, Edward L ....... Redhook, N.Y.................... 25 
Parsons, George F..... . . . . 40 Howard Street, Boston, .Mass ....•........ 
Parson, Harold F ...•.•••. Care of G. Parsons, East Glou- ......... _ 

cester, Mass. 
Parsons, Joseph A ........• 119 Henry Avenu~ Lynn, Mass ... ····-·-· 
Parsons, Joseph M ........ 25 Washington t;quare, Salem, .•..••.•.• 

Parsons, William, 3d ...... 
Partridge, Fannie C ....•.• 
Patch, Isaac ............•.. 
Patch, Lucie M ..........• 

Mass. 
Gloucester, .Mass ••..••...........••••.• _ •.•• 
26 Browne Street, Brookline, Mass ··-······· 
Gloucester, Mass............ ....... 100 
64 Hawthorne Street, Malden~ 5 

Mass. 
Paton, Alexander S....... Leominster, Mass., 14 "Merriam 

Avenue. 
500 

Pateisky, Anna ........... 16 West Eighty4ourth Street, 
New York City, 

10 

50 
50 

12 
20 

100 

10 
25 

~ 
20 

......... 2 

135 

NanrG. Address. Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

PeiU'main & Brooks ..•.... Boston, Mass...................... 60 
Pearson, Gardner W.... . • Hildreth Building.J .LowPrll; Mass.. 1 
Pearso!!J -~ettie R ...•.••.. 19 Lake Avenue, Melrose, Mass... 10 
Peck, l.jnafles A ....•••••.. 434 North Waiola Avenue, La ......... . 

245 
1 

100 
Grange, lll. . 

~~~er~~:~g!.·.:::::::::: · sio:C~a:ill; M:8SS·.:::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::. ~ 
Peeker, Georite ........•..• Park Avenue, Winchester1 Mass............ s 
Peircll, Annie S........... 80 Federal Street.t.. Salem, Mass.... 10 . . • ... _ ...• 
Pemberton, Frank A...... Care of John F . ..t"riest, room 202, 25 ..... __ . _. 

67 J.Hlk Street, Boston, Mass. 
Penn, Hellty.... . . . . . . . . . . 124 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. ... _ ... _ ... 
Penn, William .....•.•.•..... .. do ...••....... _ ... -......•................ 
Penniman, Mary C ........ 3 Cushing Avonue, Dorchester, 20 

.Mass. 
Perkins, D&.vid F ......... North Londonderry, N . II. ...... . 
Perkins, Edwin C......... 390 Norton Stroot, New Haven, 

Coon. 

10 

Perkins, Evan J......... .• HO North Morgan Street, Chicago, ......•••• 
ill. . 

4.00 
100 

5 
30 

Perkins, Harriet A ........ Marlow, N.H..................... 20 ..... .. .. . 

~:~~~: u~~~::::::::: -~~~ -~~~~~-t- ~~~~:~ -~~-s-~~: ~~: ~~ ~ 
PeTJr.!ns, Lucy W...... . . . . Londonderry, Conn .. -~ .,.,: __ . . . . . . . 20 10 
Pexkins, Mary E . . . . . . . • • . l-251 Oommonwo:~.lth A venue, Bos· W ·5 

ton, Mass. 
Perrigo, M. Rosp,lla........ 1~~-lii~~~ ~:::hl3;1ass., 
PerTin, Emily F ........•.. 147 High Street1 "''aunt-on, Mass .. . 
Perry, Addie W.... . . . . . . . 2"41 Lafayette Sueet

1
salein, Mass. 

Berry, Arthur D ....•..•. _, H44 Massachusetts venue, Gam- · 
bridge, Mass. 

Perry, Calvin B ...•....... Keene, N.H .........•... --·· ····· 
Perry, Edna R ......• ~.--. il46 CUrtis Street, Tufts College, 

Mass. 
Perry, Edward U ••••••... 830 Wasbington Street, Dorches

ter Mass. 
Perry, Emma .............. 183 Pleasant Street, Attleboro, 

Mass. 
Petty, Gladys ............. 12 South Lincoln Stroot. Iteene, 

N.H. 

20 

210 
100 
110 

115 

5 , 

15 

10 

100 

Peny, Samuel D.......... Soutbb~, Mass.. .. ~............. 2 
Perry, Walter A ..•........ BeverlyN ss.... ....... ... .. .. ... 230 ... __ .... . 

~:~: ~im:~G:F . .":::::::: -~~~------~:~:::::::::::~:::::::: iif 895 
15 

Perry, WilliamS .....•.... 11Iarvard Place, Worces·ter, Massn . . :.. ... . . ~.~5 
Peterson, Laura E.. . . .. • . Sharon, M.ass.-....... _ ....... · ..... , 10 
P-eterson, Peter ............. _ ... do •.•......... _.. ..... . . ... ... .. 10 
Pettigrew, !Bright & Co.... Boston, Mass...................... 1, 335 
Pettingill, Lucy E. . . . . . . . Hotel Beaconfield, Brookline, 5 

Mass. 
Petty, John C. . . . . . . . . . . . . H21 Rar~on A venue, Des · .... ___ ... 

Moines, lowa., 

' 200 
1,450 

Pfingst, :Martha B ......... '2 Mellen Street.,_ DoTcbest6r, Mass~ 
P-helps, Willlam J ......... 617 Chamber -o1 Commerce, Bos· 

50 !50 

, tan, Mass. 
100 -··· :· .... 

Phipps, Geor,ge V......... Waban, Mass ..................... . 
Phipps, William W...... . 210 Winthrop Road, Brookline, 

Mass. 
PhyTe, James C........ ..... 400 Simpson Bullding, Peekskill, 

N.Y. 
Boston, Mass. .................... . Piekerin.;, John, & :Mose-

ley. 
50 

Pickering, Mabel W ....•.. 
Pickman, John J .......•..• 

Ash Street, Lowell, Mass ......•...... _. _ ... 
Barrister Hall, Lowell, Mass....... 23 

50 
50 

50 

30J 

100 

Pierce, Chester B ......... . 
Pierce, Ethan E .......... -. 

45 Milk: Street, Boston, Mass.-~··. 100 .........• 
Myricks, Mass..................... -9 3 

Pierrepont, R. Stuyve--
sant. 

216 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, 200 
N.Y. . 

Pike, William :M ..•.•••..• 17 Blackstone Market, Boston, ••........ 
Mass. 

15 East Cottage Street, Dorchester. 6 Pillsbury, Jacob B, ad
ministrator estate of 
Mrs. Emily- A. Pillsbury. 

Pinfteld, Carlos E . . • . . . • • . 38 Ridge Street., Roslind!U~ Mass .• ~ •...•.... 
Piper, Annie M ......••••• 150 St. Botolph Stroot, .Hoston, . 10 

Mass. 
Piscopo, Guy. . . . . . • . • . . . . 2M Main Street, Winthrnf>., Mass .. ·- .....•.. 
Pitcher, Jo~ C ..•...•.... 17Milton Street, Springfield. Mass ....•...•.. 
Pitman, Winthrop M. . • . . t63 Center stt•,. Jamaica .'Plain., 100 

Ma.ss. 

·65 

3 

5 

20 
HI 

Plant, WalterN .......... 616AtlanticA'Wll.ue,Bost!m,Mass. .......... 40 
Plummer, Arthur J. ....... .00 State Street, Boston, Mass ... ~.- · 6 •••...... ~ 
PlUIDIIier, Lizzie A........ Dover, N. H. . . • . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . • . . S3 3 
Poirot, Josephine ....•..•.. Overlook Cottage, Orang~ N.J... .•... ..... 100 
Pomeroy, .Adelaide P .... ~ 31.0 State Street, sprrngfield, .•. ,...... 200 

.ll:ass.. 
}l-oole, Grace L.......... .• :Rockland, Mass ..•.•.•.....•...•. ~ 

~~;~;_elw6{)ii;;er.::: ~?b~~~;ier-~;·iroc;ic:· 
10 5 
1J ········i2 

Pattee, Carl B............. Goffstown, N. It ............... .. 
Patten, Charles ........... . 436 Washington Street, Wellesley 

Hills, Mass. 
Patten, Henry G ...... .' ... 28 State Street, Boot;o!JJ 'Mass .... . 
Patten, Lucy W.......... 1 North Street, Bath, Me ......... . 

100 . ......... . 

line, Mass. 
Box Ul'iJ.Portland, !lb ....••.•.••• 
Marblehead, Mass •.•.• •• •..•..... _ 

2 1 

8 Porter, Ali'ce N ......•..••• 
20 Porter, M&ry S. Ingalls, 

guardian ()f Walter E. 
and Harold 0. Ingalls. 

Potter, FloraE ..... ·-~... l70Nesbit T-et:raoo.tir-vington, N. 1. 
Potter, William H . ., , 45 <:lom.merc'ial titl'oot~ Bost®., 

10 
'25 Patterson, Alfred A •...... 436 Washington Street, Wellesley 

Hills1 Mass. 
Patterson, Charles ......... 795 Washington Street. Boston, 

Mass. .. 
Patterson, Charlotte H ... . 
Patterson, George A ...... . 
Paol, :llfrs. Mary R ..•...•. 
Peabody, Charles A ....••. 

15 West Avenue, Albany, N. Y ...•••.•••.•. 
286 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass •••••••••••• 
178 Wab:m~ A venue, Boston, :Mass. 25 
276 Boylston S.~t, Brockton, •• -~ ••• ·-

Mass. 
· Pearl, Clam C ............. Care of Peutuck:et Savings Bank, 22 

~averhill, M!IS§ .. 

20 
Brown, Cordelia A., Mass. 
E:anscom, Clarence E.~ 

10 }..rg:{;s ?cr' ~~:8 ~1 
SQ Cordelia .A. Brown. 
~ Pot~er, William H ..••. __. 45M~~roiai Street, B:os'OOD.J . • ~m...... .25 

l?oulin. D~e M ...•••• ~. -63l .Tremoat Stn!et., Bos\on, Mass ••••••••.• - 10 
Porter, Esther F ....•••• " The Warl'6!1, Ro.xbur:r,_Yms...... '20 ···· · ···-~ 
Powers, Mrs. Carroll Hoyt. 4 Regent Cucle, Broolrlme....... .• 5 2 
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Name. 

Powers, Elizabeth Cur
rier. 

Address. 

207NorthMain Street, Brewer, Me. 

Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

15 

Name. ~ddrcss. Preferred Commou 
shares. shares. 

Reynolds, Marcus T .. .. . . 100 State Street, Albany, N . Y.. .. . . . .. . . . . . 5 

Powers, Le!and T ........ . 4 Regent Circle, Brookline, Mass ... 
Care of David Floyd, 34 School 

5 
10 

Rice, Albertine P ...... .. . 
2 Rir.e, Charles F .......... . 

O'Brien, Cornelius ....... . 

10 Peabody Street, Newton, Mass. 5 . ........ . 
2! Moreland Street Roxbury,Mass. 8 ..... ... . . 
14 Blackstone M'arkct, Bosto:t, lOJ 

Street, Boston, Mass. 
157 Essex Street, Boston, Mass . ......•...... 
19 Congress Street , Boston, Mass ........... . 
Fitchburg, Mass ........................... . 
22Bla~denStreet, Boston Mass.... 25 
24 Linden Street~~ orwood, Mass. . 11 
51 Yaple Street, Malden, Mass . . . . . 2 
03 Copeland Street, Campello, Mass. 10 
Calais, Me..... ... ................. 51 
84 Packard Avenue, West Somer-

ville Mass. 
Preston, F. H ............. 17 East Pennsylvania Street, Nor-

ristown Pa. 
Preston, Jeru::ile F ......... 97 Ward Street, Roxbury, Mass., 

care C. A. Davis. 

Powis, Mrs. Agne3 ....... . 

Pratt, Alonzo C . . ........ . 
Pratt, B. C., & Co ........ . 
Pratt, Cle son A ....•••••• 
Pratt, Fred!. ............ . 
Pratt, Sarah V ........... . 
Presby, Mrs. Esther L .... . 
Prescott, Carrie H ....... . . 
Prescott, John ........... . 
Preston, Blanche 0 ...... . 

26 

50 
10 
10 

5 

10 

13 

10 

Preston, William D....... 311 Fairmont A venue, Hyde Park, 25 ......... . 
Mass. 

Price, Elizabeth T .. ···:·. 16 Arnold Place, New Bedrord, 
Mass. 

55 

Prince, :F'. IT & Co ........ Boston,Mass...................... 25 880 

:Mass. 
O'Brien, Edward J ....... 9 Thornley Street, "Dorchester, 

• Mass. 
O'Brien, Fred.crick P ..... 431 North Capitol Avenue, Indi

ampolis, Ind. 
O'Brien, Jo3eph P ....... ~ 89:> Huntington Avenue, Bo3ton, 

Mass. • 
O'Brien, Mary A .......... 535 Washin~to:n Street, BoJton, 

Mass. 

25 ......... . 

Offield, Charles K ........ . 
O'Hara, Mrs.. Mary M .... . 

Monadnock Building, Chic:1go, Ill.. . . . . . . . . . . lOl 

::J~~;,r~~:::~.--·.::::::::: :: : :: .... .... ~ .... ..... ij 
7East7thStreet,NewYork,N.Y .......... 20} 
Pige:>!l Cov~ Mass. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ll 
260 Charles treet, Malden, Mass.. . . . . . . . • . . 25 

~~t\~~~~~a ·street;· iio3ic>il; · · · · · · · 500 · 62 

Mass. 

O'Hare, Charles P ....... . 
Ohlson, David ........... . 
O'Hearn, Henry ......... . 
O'Keefie, David J ....... • 
Oliphant, Chllrles H ..... . 
Olmsted, Charles H. : .... . 

Oppenheimer, Jacob..... . 3 :S~;~minster Co:.rrt, Roxbury, 20 

Prince, Henry A ....... : .. 149Broadway
0

New York, N.Y ............. . 
Prince, John T............ Riverbank ourt, Cambridge, ......... . 

~ ·Ordway, Clarence ........ . 
,-ordway, Walter P ....... . 

Church Street, Winchester, Mass.. 2 
Skowhegan, Me.................. . 40J 20) 

· IU Mass. . 
17 Joy Street, Boston Mass ... . .............. . 
324 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.. 100 ........ .. 
49 Bickerstaff Street, Boston Mass. 10 ......... . 

~~stg~~~~s · A.¥6iiti6; ·:Boston~· :::::::::: ~ 
Mass. 

Prince, Miss Lucy M ..... . 
Pringle, Charles G ........ . 
Proctor, Gertrude C ...... . 
Proctor, Cook & Co .....•.. 
Provan, Flora ............ . 

Proyn, Foster ............. 82StateStreet, Albany, N.Y ............... . 
Pruyn, Margaret F. E..... 230 State Street, Alban~ N.Y ........•...•.. 

5 
5 

Puffer, Hubert C .......... 45 Dartmouth 'Ierrace, tspringfield, 50 
Mass. · 

Puffer,HerbertR ......•.. 138 Harvard Street, Springfield, 
Mass. 

10 

Puffer, Laura D., now 35 B Street NW., Washington, 
Mrs. R. B. Morgan. D. C. 

Puffer,LouisaW .............. do............................. 64 •••••••••• 
Pnffer, William H ........ 40Schoo1Street1 Manchester, Mass........... 10 
Pugh,AnnaM .........•.. 77WalkerStree-.;,Cambridge,Mass. ...•...... 2 
Purbeck, Mary G......... Cushing Terrace, Dorchester, Mass. 40 ......... . 
Pur mort, Hazel M.... . . • . . Lebanon, N. H.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 10 
Purmort, Mrs. Jennie E ........ do............................. 21 101 
Purpura, Andrew......... 73 Gibson Street, Dorchester, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Putnam, Amos B......... 284 Huntmgton A venue, Boston, 10 ••.•.....• 

Putnam, Miss Betsy ..... . 
Putnam, C. A., & Co •••••• 
Putnam, Elizabeth A •.... 
Putnam, Florence N ..... . 
Putnam, Webster F.,& Co. 

Do .. . ............. ... . 
Putnam, William E., jr •.. 
Quimby, Alfred . . ........ . 

Quimby, Fred G ......... . 
Quimbv, J. Murray ...... . 
Quint, Katharine M ...... . 
Raddin1 Miss ~va D .•.... 
Rakoobtan, Dikran M ..... 

Ramsay, Flora M ........ . 
Rand, Henry L. and Will

iam G. Dwinell, trus
tees U/W of Frank F. 
Dwinell for Allee J. H. 
Dwinell. 

Randall, Edna M ........ . 

R~d, Minnie L ......... . 

Ranlet, Miss Ethel Clark .. 
Ranlett, Orrin B ......... . 

Rau, Alfred M ........... . 
Ray,TomW ........... .. 
Raymond, Abbie N ...... . 
Raymond, Fred A ...... .. 

Raymond, Jennie A ..... . 
Raymond, John H ....... . 

Raymond, John M ....•... 
Raymond, Rachel C ...... 
Rayner, Hanson ...•...... 

~:~~h~:\~7 x:::::::::: 
Read, Clara S.C ..••••..•. 

Reardon, Elizabeth ..•.... 

Records~ L:ydi.a M ....••••• 
Redhcaa, Edwin B ••••.•. 
Reed, Arthur T ......••.•• 
Reed, Jennie F .•.••••••.. 

Reed, Taylor ....•.•...... 
Reed, Thomas E •.....•... 
Reid, Elizabeth Mills •••.• 
Reno, Frank H .......... . 
Reynolds, Jay B ......... . 
Reynolds, Josephine ..... . 

Mass. 
Danvers, Mass .........................•...• 
Box 2634, Boston, Mass .................•.... 
18 Winter Street, Salem, Mass..... 5 
Dover, Mass..... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 10 

~:~~r's~s:::::::::::::::::::: ........ ~. 
6 Hancock Avenue, Boston Mass. 5 
16 Salmon Street, Manchester, 150 

N.H. 
296 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 20 
402 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass .......... . 
86 Benefit Street, ·worcester, Mass. 20 

~1~~JiJ!~il s'ti-ee·t: iioxt>Ui-Y:,· 105 

Mass. 
18 Lowell Street, Reading, Mass... 18 
131 State Street, Boston, Mass ...... •.....• .. 

84 Commercial Street, Portland, 
Me. 

836 Tremont Building, Boston, 
Mass. 

25 

40 

10 
15 
2 

3 
100 

5 
10 
90 
25 

9 
5 

70 

50 Hancock Stree~ MaldenJ Mass •• 
301-303 Dutton l5treet, Lowell, 3~ ........ i7 

Mass. 
135 Broadway, New York.......... 20 
Brandon, Vt ...... :............... 50 

110 

48 Batchelder Street, Melrose Mass 10 
1153 Hyde Park Avenue, Hyde ................. 300 

Park, Mass. 
438 Lafayette Street, Salem, Mass .. 
346 Merr1mack Street, Manchester, 

N.H. 

125 
4 

221 ·Essex Street, Salem, Mass..... 50 
8 Mechanics Street, Allston1 Mass •.......... 
215 Robbins Street, Waltham, ..•..•.... 

Mass. 

119 
2 

239 
5 

185 

Lowell, Mass...................... 1, 000 •••••••..• 
Manchester, Mass.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 160 80 
707 Highland Avenue, Fall River, .......... 20 

Mass. 
11 Price Road, Suite 4, Allston, 100 ......... . 

MasL . 
11 Newbury Street-t.. Malden, Mass. .......... 25 
311 Middle Street, .!!'lyrla, Ohio.... 5 5 
26 Franklin Street, Boston~ Mass.. 50 ••••••••.• 
132 Oxford Street, Camoridge, 60 

Mass. 
Reedsville, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 110 
701 Pleasant Stre~t Belmont). Mass 6 .••.•....• 
14 Broad Street, .New York uity.. 26 289 
63 Broadway, Renssaeller, N.y... ..... ..... 10 
Orange, Mass. . .. . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . 490 .•..•..... 
Amsterdam, N.Y .•••. ;.......... 23 13 

. . 

111 Gibb3 Street, Newton Center, ......... . 
Mass. 

Ordway, Warren ......... . 

Ormerod, Jonathan ....... Box 237, Lawrence, Mass......... . 25 
Osborn, Charles L ........ 217 North 4th Street, Phlladel· lo 

phia Pa. 
Osborn, Lucy M.......... Peabody, Mass.............. . ..... 16 
Osborn, Mary A ............... do ........... ·................. 18 
Osborne, Richard A...... 1056 Beacon Street, Boston, M:~.ss ... ...... ... · • · · · · · · ij 
Osborne, Thomas M., sur- 4 Post Office Sqmrc, Bo:>ton, Mass. 1 

vivingtrustee, ujw Chas. · 
Devens. 

Osgood, Harry 0 ...... .. . 

Osterhaut~,. Emma A ..... . 
Otterson, John I. ........ . 
Ouelet~eJ Pamela S ..•••.. 
Owen, MrS. Marion A •.... 
Rice, Charles F •••••.....• 

Washington Street, Pcabo:}y, 
Mass. 

236 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill ............. . 
Hooksett, N.H . ... ....... ................. . 
33 Warwick Street~,... Lowell, Mass ..... ...... . 
105 Quincy Street, .tlrooklyn, N.Y. 10 
53 -Newtonville Avenue, Newton, 12 

Mass. 
Rice, Clifford H .•..•.••... 71 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass..... 10 
Rice, Edwin W ........... 710 West Fortieth Street, Phlla· .........• 

delphia, Pa. 
Rice, FrankO .••• ; .•.• ~--- Saco,Me.......................... 5 
Rice, Helene ............. Lenox Road, Schenectady~-.N. Y ........... . 
Rice, Horace J ••.•••...•.. 1135 Worthington Street, tspring- 5 

10 

50 
10 
2J 

40 

2 
313 

field, Mass. 
Rice, RogerC •....••...... 87 Arlington Street, Hyde Park, 10 ......... . 

-' Mass. 
Rich,CbarlesJ ...•.••••... Hollis Street Theater, Boston, 

Mass. 

~f~~;~;ra:e~::::::::::: ~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::· 
Richards,Amy ........... Care of J. T. Richards, Gardiner, 

Me. 
Richards, John T ......... Gardiner, Me ..................... . 
Richards, Ruth ......•...... , .. do ................ ..... ... ... . 
Richardson, Ahlra S. . . . . . St. Albans, Vt ................... . 
Richardson, Alice B ...... 21 Wellington Street, Waltham, 

· Mass. 
Richardson, Sarah B...... 166 Court Street, Portsmouth, 

N.H. 

11 
5 

4 
8 

11 
10 

4 

Richardson, Walter P..... 9 Crombie Street, Salem, Mass..... 5 
Richardson, Hill & Co . . . . Exchange Place, Boston Mass. . . . 4.0:i 
Richmond, Clifford A..... Box 724, Easthampton, Mass ............... . 
Richmond, Percy L....... Shelburne Falls, Mass............. 30 
Rickeri Hiram, & Sons . • . South Poland, Me............ .. ... 53 
Riddel , Emma........... Massachusetts Chambers, Boston, 15 

Mass. 
Ridgway, Joseph. ... ...... 10 Bartlett Street, Haverhill, Mass. 
Rigby, Sarah A ........... 507 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, 

Mass. 

4 
70 

Riley, Edward A •••.•... . 122 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, ......... . 
Mass. 

Riley, LillaC ............. 161 Devonshire Street, Boston, ......... . 
Mass. 

Riley, Thomas C ......... . 10 

30) 

' 1 
11 
1 

1 
5 

70~ 
l:l 

10) 

2 
12.3 

1oa 
10 

Riley, William J. ........ . 
Ripley, Clara M .......... . 

Post-office box 26.36 Boston Mass. 
50 Congress Street, Boston, 'Mass .. 
173 Harvard Street, Dorchester, 

2~ .••••.••. i 
Mass. 

Rising, Mrs. Minnie A ..•.. 21 Mountain View Street, Spring
field, Mass. 

Risteen, Susan M ......... 9 Moreland Avenue, Newton Cen· 
ter, Mass. 

Robbins, Elmer E........ Baldwinsville, Mass ...... ...... .. . 
Robbins, Horace M ....... 28 Oak Street, Rockland, Me .... . 
Roberts, Alexand!lr P ..... 298 Washington Street, Boston, 

Mass. 

25 

54 

21 

····---·io 

Roberts, HelenE ......•.. 65Jamaica Street, Jamaica Plain, 
Mass. 

15 ·········· 

Robertson, Elizabeth·A... 142 Washington Street, Boston, 

Robertson, George H ..... . 
Robertson, John L., and 

William L., joint ten· 
ants. • 

Robie, Ina M ............ . 
Robie, Thomas I. ........ . 
Robinson, Edgar Francis, 

and Geo.fJrey Paget. 
Robinson, Edward A : .... 

Mass. 
Atlantic, Iowa ............................. . 
Prescott Street, Lowell, Mass ..... ... ...... . 

Candia, N.H ..................... . 
7 Raelegh Road; Faneun~ Mass ... . 
21 Lombard Street, Lonuon, Eng-

land. 

12 
15 

100 

987 Broadway, Haverhill, Mass ............. . 

10 

29 
&00 

0 
26i) 
5a 

10 

' 
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Name. Address. Preferted Common 
shares. shares. 

Name. Address. Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

l~~~~~~~: ~~W ~ ._ ~: ~:: . ~~ -~~:~.t~~ ~t_r~_e_t: -~-~t-~~·- ~~: 
Robinson, James B. . . . . . . 307 Wethersfield A venue, Hart-

500 
42 
Z3 

700 
6 

13 

Sawyer, Henry C ...... : .. . 
Scales, Albert J .......... . 
Scanlon, Hugh F ......... . 

53 State Street, Boston, Mass . ......... ·: . :. . . 100 
Nantasket, Mass.................. . .. . . . . . . . 45 
44 State Street, Boston, Mass...... . ... . . . . .. 25 

Robinson, Joshua . ....... . 
Robinson, Josie M . ...... . 
Robinson, Roswell R .... . 
·Robinson, W. H ......... . 
Roche, Arabella C ........ . 
Rockefellow.t. J. B ........ : 
Rock-wood, .nank A ..... . 
Rockwood, J.frs. Persis A . 
Roden, Ephrainl H ...... . 

Rodgers, Spencer C ..... . . 
Rodliff, Ferdinand ....... . 
Rodllii, Mary A. J ....... . 
Rodman.J. Geor~e ... · ...... . 
Rogers, vornelius E ...•... 

ford, Conn. 
14 Buswell Street, Lawrence, Mass. 115 
Whipple Street, Kittery, Me...... 3 
8! Linden A venue, Malden, Mass.. 70 

~:a~~: ra~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ~: 
North Franklin, Conn............. 300 
141 Engle Street, Englewood1 N. J. 100 
226 West Superior Street, Chicago, 

lll. -
State Street, Albany, N.Y........ 40 

if~~~e~si~e~~owe1i; M:a&S::::: · · · · · · ·io · 
Peacedale, R. I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
14 Victoria Street, Dorchester, 50 

Mass. 

65 
1 

53 
3 
1 
7 

600 
50 

750 

22 
100 

4 

Scanlon, Jane ............ . 233 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos- 15 .........• 
ton, Mass. 

Saxon ville, Mass.................. 25 ......... . 
Sterns Road, Boston, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

Schaltenbrand Louis L .. . 
Schellenberg, Benjamin .. . 
Schirmer, Chapin & Em- Boston, Mass... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 

mons. 
Schirmer, F. A. & Co ...... . . .. do ..................... : .... , . 200 
Schmidt, Helen E ........ . 125 Mount Auburn Street, Cam- 100 

bridge, Mass. 
Schmidt, Herman .............. do ....... .. ............. .. ............. :. 
Schmidt, Joseph J ......... Care of J. R. Dos Passos, 61 Broad- .......•.. 

way, New York City.• 
Schwartz, Maude B . ...... 57 Howard StreethWaltham.~ Mass •.......... 
Scott, John H ........ :.... Care of B. S. C ambers 61. Co., ..•..•••.. 

Kansas City Mo. 
Scott, Mrs. Mary H........ Blake Street, Belmont, Mass ..... . 
Scriven, Marjorie W ..... :. 202 St. Paul Street, · Brookline, 

20 
50 

501 

10 
287 

10 
4 

Rogers, Ernest W. . . . . . . . . 90 Middlesex A venue, Reading, 
Mass. 

25 100 . Mass. 
Searle, Miss Mary L ....... Care of Bright, Sears & Co., Bos~ 

100 

40 
Rogers, George B .••...... 
Rogers, George L ..••..... 
Rogers, Isaac R ...••.•.... 
Rogersp Mary E .......... . 
RoUe, ercival B .••.•.... 
Rollins, James F ......... . 

Tilton, N.H ..................... . 

&!~~f'b~;e~y: ·:Bosio:n; Mass::: 
15 Royce Street, Rutland, Vt .... . 
98 State Street, Portland, Me ..... . 
200 Devonshire Street, Boston, 

Mass. 

10 
22 
3 

75 
150 
25 

10 
• 2 

ton, Mass. 
Sears, Abram W ........ .. . 44 Winslow Road, Brookline, Mass . 
Sears,. Miss Annie L.... ... 85 ~~t Vernon Street, Boston, 

77 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass .. Sears, Annie I,. and Fran
cis P ~ trustees ujw 
Sarah .t". • 

30 

205 
4 

50 

2 

25 

Rollins, William W ....... 51MountVernonStreet, Reading, ......... . 
Mass. 

371 Sears, Francis P ................ do ............................ . 
Sears, Harrv E............ 274 Fri~nd Street, Bo3ton, Mass .. . 

10 
10 
11 

5 • 
5 

Rooney, John J .......... . 
Rosengarden, Meyer ..... . 

Rothschild, Mrs. Ida ..... . 
Roulston, Agnes .•.•...... 
Rowe, Henry S ••• , ... . .. . 

Station11 _ Boston, Mass ..... .... ........... . 
771 - Ma.aison Avenue, Albany, 35 

N.Y. · 

20 
17 

141 Broadway, New Yor~:ft N.Y.. . . . . .. . . .. 6 
20 Elm Street, Oneonta,.N. Y..... 24 24 
61 Devonshire Street, Boston, 20 .........• 

Mass. 

Sears, Miss Mary P ........ 85 Mount Yernon Street, Boston, 
Mass . . 

5 

Seelig, William L ......... 549 West ll3th Street, New York, 
ToY. 

180 280 

Seely, Thomas H ......... . 60 Sawyer Street, Dorchester, 
Mass. 

15 

Rowe, Wm. A............ First National Bank, 119 Main 
Street, Gloucester, Mass. 

150 
Sellman, John H .......... 75 South Street, Boston, Mass ... ........... . 
Serabian, Murad........ . . . 67 M~~tland ~treet, Worcester, ......... . 

25 
100 

Rowell , Charles A ...... . . . 
Royce, Eva A .•..•••••. • " 
Royce, Frederic.k P •••.... 
Rubelmann, Anna ••.. .. . . 

Ruddock, Hattie A .••.... 
Rude, Edwin G ..•........ 
R~gles, Fred A •......... 
R man, Emilie ......... . 
Runels, Emma (now 

Gage). 
R uneyj Frank B ......... . 
Rush, . Krebbs

1
Jr ....... . 

Rushton, Mary •........ 
Rusk, J. s ......... .-•..... 
Russell, AsaC .•.......... 
Russell, Cyrus W .••...... 

Russell, G. Carlton ..•..... 

Russell, G. L ............. . 
Russell , Louis ............ . 
Russell, Pardon,jr .•••.... 

Russell, Wilbur H .... . . .. . 

Rust, George ............. . 
' Ryan, Matthew J. ....... . 

Ryan, Thomas F ......... . 
Ryder, Leo F ............ . 

Satrord, George E ....... .. 

Safford, Mary ............ . 
St. Denis, Mary E ........ . 

St. Onge, Stanislas ....... . 
Samerjian, Moses ......... . 
Sampson, Gaius .......... . 
Sanborn, Martha F ....... . 

San born, William B ...... . 

Sanford, Bertha A ....... . 
Sanford1• Calvin H ........ . 
Sautareue, Alessandro .... . 

Sargent, Benjamin F ..... . 
Sergent, HelenS ......... . 

Sar!.'rnt & Fairchild •... ... 
Sarkisian, Giragos ........ . 

Sarre, leon E ............ . 

Sasoon, Stephen .......... . 

~::i~f;'X1~~~~ :E·.~::::: 
Savage, Georgine A ...... . 
Sawin, Harry W ......... . 
Sawyer, Chester E ....... . 

128 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass •.......... 
Dedham, Mass..... .. ............ . 20 .••••••.•• 
147 Milk Street1 B.oston, Mass..... .. . . ... .. . 3 
No.1 Forest Ridge, Wydown and 100 

Pennsylvania A venues, St. 
Louis County, Mo. 

99 Pembroke Street, Boston, Mass. 25 
42 Stern Terrace, Springfield, Mass. 120 · · · · · · · 200 
Union Village, Vt................. . 11 
351 Belden Avenue, Chicago, Til... ... ... ... . 7 
133 Princeton Street, Lowell, Mass. 10 ......... . 

300 

Victoria Street, Somerville, Mass.. 5 ......... . 
Lowell Building, Baltimore, Md ......... ; . . 250 
60 Curtis Street, Waltham, Mass.. . . . . . . . . . . 15 
161 Devonshire Street, Boston, 100 

Mass. 
25 
25 ...... · .... 

Wilder Street, Lowell, Mass ...... . 
115 Mount Vernon Street, Lowell 

Severy, Frank E ..... .. ... Monson, Mass..................... ... .. . . ... ' 
Sewall & Woodworth..... Boston, Mass .... . .. . ..............•......... 

20 
650 
48 Shaiier, Millie B .......... . 31 South Main Avenue, Albany, 3 

N.Y. 
Shannahan, Margaret . .... 600 South Bridge Street, W orces

ter, Mass. 
7 

Shattuck, Lucius E ....... 44 Brooks Street, West Meiiord, 
Mass. 

10 10 

Shaw, Robert E .......... . 
Shay, Edward A .....•.... 
Shay, Ellen M ............ . 
Shea, CorneUus ........... . 
Shea, Nellie . . . ........... . 
Shearn, John, Jr .......... . 

Shedd, Geor~Se C .......... . 
Sheffield, Ehza J., estate 

of. 
Sheinwald, Bertha .......• 

Monson, Mass... ... ........ . ...... . . . . . . . . .. 50 
167 Harrishof Street, Boston, Mass. 65 ......... . 
168 Hanover Street, Boston, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . 70 
60 Myrtle Street, Boston, Mass.... . . . .. . . .. . 40 
56 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.... . . . . . . . .. . 5 
667 Madison .A.>enue, New York 1 ........ .. 

City. · · 
Springfield, Vt. .. ....... .. . .. .... . 10 .........• 
.A.IJ.Sable Forks, New York, N.Y.. .. . ... . .. . 1 

34 Johnston Road, Dorchester, Mass. 
38 Wellsley Park, Dorchester Cen- ......... . 20 Mass. 

Sheinwald, Louis .............. do ............................ . 

50 

100 
1()-2 Sheldon, Miss Lena ....... 135 South 9th Stroot, Brooklyn, 

20 N.Y. 
100 Shepard, Eva L .......... . 5 Derby Street, Waltham, Mass ............ . 

Shepard, John............ 786 South Orange G ro>e A .-enue, ......... . 
Pasadena, Cal. . 

Shepard, John, jr .......... 30 Winter Street, Boston, Mass:... 1, 283 
102 Shepheard, Arthur J...... 547 Eastern Parkv..-ay, Brooklyn, ......... . 

N.Y. 
40 Shepheard, Elizabeth A. A 45 Walker Stroot, West Somerville, 
10 Mass. 
10 Shepherd, Asenath N ..•.. 69 Central Avenue, Hyde Park, 

Mass. 

20 

22 

ter, Mass. 
21 East Pearl Street, Nashua, N.H. . 5 
Maywood,ill ............................... . 
1107 Rocl;:dale Avenue, New Bed· 

ford, Mass. 
182 Langley Road, Newton Center, 

Mass. 
17 Mattoon St.reet, Springfield, 

Mass. , .. 
Berlin, N.H ......................••........ 
Plymouth, ·Mass .••. .. .............•••••...• 
576 Broadway, South Boston, 

30 

85 

20 ••••..•..• ~~:~}d~:,ej~~~~~::::::: ~~r~~~~~i2~_t_r_e.~t!.~~-s_t~-~~-~~: ..... :~. 
Sheri!l', Alexander W..... 211 Essex Street, Lawrence, -Mass ........... . 

Mass. 
26 Elmwood Avenue, Winthrop, 

Mass. 
92 Pleasant Street, Woburn1 Mass. 20 ........ .. 
74 Blue Hill Avenue, Mattapan, .......... 50 

Mass. 
Arctic, R.I....................... . .. .. .. ... 200 
377 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass ........ ·-. 100 
Adams Honse, BostontJnass. ..... 10 ......... . 
MountHolyokeHotel,.Northamp- ...... . ... 35 

ton, Mass. . 
281 Washington Street,Haverhill, 5 ......... . 

Mass. 
Milton, Mass ........................•..•.... 
Canton Avenue, Milton,.Mass .............. . 
105 Mo,mt Vernon Street, Boston, ......... . 

Mass. 
633 Middlesex Street, Lowell, Mass. 50 
175 East Haverhill Street, Law- 159 

renee, Mass. 
Bostont~s ..............................•. 
42 Wasnington Street, Worcester, ........ .. 

Mass. 

50 
30 
5 

1,~ 

Sheriff, John 'V. . . . . . . . . . . . .... do.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. .. . 
Sherman, EllenS......... 463 Commonwealth A venue, 50 

Sherman, Ellen S., and 
William H. Sherman, 
trustees under will lor 
Ida Sherman Damon 
and Edith Sherman. 

Sherman, Gannett B ..... . 
Sb!Uady S Robert ......... . 
Shillito, tewart ......... . 

Boston, Mass. 
, .... do ............................ . 100 

7 Rawson Road, Wollaston, Mass ........... . 
Manc.hester, Mass. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Care of The John Shillito Co., 48 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Shine, William............ 23 Pleasant Street, Dorchester, ......... . 

Mass. 
Shipley, Francis M ........ 16 Manhattan Avenue, New York ......... .. 
Shiplet, Ilarry E ......... Northern Trust Co., Chic.ago, Ill . ... ....... . 
Shivertck. David.......... East Dennis, Mass..... . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Shi verick, HannahS ........... do............................. 5 
Shotwell & Varick ...•.... Beacon Building, Manchester, 10 

N.H. 

300 
.3 

1,385 
50 

100 
50 
80 
35 

50 

20 

24 

100 

80 
240 

7 
2 

539 Merrimack Street, Lowell, 
Mass. 

478 Washington Street, Boston, 
296 L<?wellStreet_ Lawrence, Mass. •. . .. ..... 50 
152 Milk Street, .tloston, Mass..... 105 105 

10. 
Showel!t. George A ....... . 

25 Shute, .ttenry L .......... . 
Mass. 

R. F. D. It. Hudson, N. R •.......• 
Room~~ 115 Tremont.Street, Bos-

ton, mass. 
Lock Box6, Greenfield, N.H ..... . 
Southboro, Mass .................. . 
150 Huntington Avenue, Boston; 

Mass. 

10 
North Windham, Conn............ 15 ......... . 
14LaunganStreet, Chicago, Ill.... . ... . .. . . . 35 
6342 South Halsted Street, Chi- . . . . . . . . . . 5D 

Sibley, Clarissa A ........ . 
3 Bidder, Bertha ........... . 
2 Bidder, Kasel ............ . 

40 ••••...... 
10 •• ; •••• 275 

cago, Ill. 
Silberstein, \Yilliam M •.•. 12 Brook:ford Street, Roxbury, ......... . 

Mass. 
Silloway, Carrie M ........ 9 Charles Street, Methuen, Mass ........... .. 
Silver, Carrie B . . . . • • • . • • • 7 Charles Street, Methuen, Mass... 10 

20 

75 
5 
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Silver, George A.. ••••.••••• 
Simmons, Allen S ........ . 

Simmons, R~lph C ....... . 
Simmons, Valorus A .•.... 
Simmons, Walter C ..•.... 

Simonds, Phillips C ..••••• 

Simonson, John E ....... . 
Simpson, Adeline E ...... . 

Simpson, Charles S ...... . 

Simp~~~ Marcia V. ••••.••• 
Sims, Lillian ............. . 

Sisson, Franklin N ....... . 
Sisson, Lydia A .......•... 

Skinneu Eugene F ....... . 
Slade, .r.;mmaH .....•.•.. 

Slonovi ~ Ellis •...•.••••• 
Small, william .......... . 
Smith, Mrs . .Ada F .•...... 
Smith, .Adela Wood ...... . 
Smith, Albert P ......... . 
Smith, Alexander J ...... . 
Smith, Alfred. E ......... . 

Smith, Alice M .•. .•.•. : .. 

Smith, Anna H ..•..•...•. 

Smith, Cbiron W ........ . 
Smith, Edward J ........ . 
Smith, Emma M ......... . 
Smith, Emily and Ray-

n;ondJohn M..:J trustees. 
Smith, .r.;mma .r.;., .A.rchi· 

bald L., and Norman 
B., trusteesujw John B. 
Smith. 

Smith, Flora M .......... . 

b~~lr~~~tts ~;~!~f ~~·,= 15 7 Spauld.in~1 Mary B........ Peterboro, N.H . .. ......... _..... 3 
30 5 Spence, AJice E........... 146 Hemenway Street, Boston, .....•.... 

New Bedford, .Mass. Mass. 
26 Pierce Avenue., Beverly, Mass.. 20 Spence, George W.... . . . 90 Canal Stree~ Bosto~ Mass .............. . 
Belfast, Me........ .. .............. 10 Spencer, Albert A ......... 85 Hancock titreet, t;ambridge- ......... . 
Post office box 892, Providence, 50 port, Mass. 

R.I. Spencer, Henry B. ....•.•. 227 Suffolk Street, Holyoke, Mass. 10 
F. A. Schirmer & Co., 79 Milk 100 121 Spencer, Hemy F ......... 2 Kilby Streett... Boston, Me.ss.. .. .. 24 

Street, Bosto~ Mass. Spencer, John K .......... 19 Broadway, Kensselaer, N.Y.... ' 110 
1
0
82 BroadwayA .,.;.. Y .. ·s·...... .. . . 25~ •••••••••• · Sperber, Hyman I........ 116 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.. 100 
nreofE. S. ti . .n.eith, agamore, Stainsby,Charles ...... ~-· Post-office box 421, Leominster, 20 
Mass. Mass. 

Kempton and Pleasant Streets, z 50 Stanley, Ellen F.......... Scituate, Mass_ .. .. ...................... _ .. 
New Bedford, Mass. •

5 
Stanley, Florence M ...... Kezar Falls. Me................... 10 

315FranklinStreet,Newton, M.e.ss. 2 Stanley, Harry R ......... 16 State Street, Boston, Mass...... 441 
101 East Sixty-first Street, New 100 Stanley,ItbamarE ....... BlueHill,Me............. ......... 20 

York, N.Y. Stanton, WUliam J ........ 33 Main Street, Pawtucket, R. L. 5 
2030 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.... 55 5 Btarratt, Lids..... . ....... 171 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. 20 
Fairview Tefiaee, West Newton, 9 5 Starratt, William Howe ... 27 Lexington Avenue, Bradford, 

Mass. Mass. 
200 

~~;\~~ l~ciiue:·PioVidenoo:· ~--····io· 

Hingham, Mass................... 50 Stearns, Arthur E ........ Wilson Comer, North Andover, 
1332 West Eighty-seventh Street, 34 Mass. 

26~eLl~~f!A. ~nu,.eJChicago, Ill_. • • • • • • • . • • 25 S~rns, RusselL.......... llir~s~vonshire Street, Boston, 
Box 3~73, Boston~ ~ass .......... ~ JO . . . . . . . .. . Steams, Sarah L ....... _. 801 West Fourth Street, Williams-
2!> Alb10n S~et, l:lt;~mery~lle, Mass= 35 ••••••• ~. • portt Pa. 
5 College Street, Amher;;t, Mass... 45 ··-···:... Stearns, Thomas L ............. do............................ 133 
Box 3223, Boston, .Mass........... 35 20 Stebbins, Charles H. ...... 53 State Street, Boston, Mass...... 55 
r03e~~~t. Street,·. "somervwi)," ........ 8. .25 Steele, Jtllia A............ 41 Spring Street, Sprin.gfield, Mass ...... -... . 

Steinert, Alexander....... 162 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 10 
Mass. Steinmetz, Spencer J...... 141 Milk Street, Boston, Mass ......••..•.••• 

1010 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam- 13 Stenbeck.J.. Charles V .... ·-. Scituate, Mass •••.••..••.• _ •..•••••••••••••• 
brid.ge1 Mass. Stengel, .tlatty .........•.. Waverly Park, Waverly, N.J ........•..•... 

55 Williston Road, Brookline, 200 Stephens, James .......... 19 Philip Street, Albany, N.Y ............. . 
Mass. Stephens, Thomas ........ 518 Madison Avenue, Albany, .......••. 

Marlbor?, Mass................... .20 N.Y. 
30Pinol:ltreet,NewYorkCity.... 11 ·········i Stephcnson,EmmaF ..... 2 Court Street, Newburyport,·····-···· 

~~'i'~i,·saicDi,·Ma.ss::::: ······m· 3
63° Mass. Stetson, Hattie M • •...•.•. 52 School Street, Salem, Mass..... 8 

Stetson, Ruth B .......... Bridgewater, ¥ass................ 30 . 
Steveley, Lucy M: ••••••••• 315 Dearborn Street, Chicago, lll ........... . 
Stevens, Caroline ......... Winthrop Street ,Salem, Mass.... 5 
Stevens, Ellen T., execu- 192 Norton Stroot, New Haven, 10 

trix u/w William K. Conn. 
Stevens. 

Hillsboro, N. H ....••..........•.. 135 

20 

80 

87 

10 

10 
495 

1{ 

10 

10 

221 

10 
15 

180 

305 

43 

fSl 
5 

15 
10 
1 

15 
100 

2,000 
100 

50 

19 

4 
2 
5 

Smith, GeorgeS ......... . 
R.I. 

Smith, Geor~e W ......... 92 Bridge Street, Salemi Mass .... . 4 
3 

Stevens, Esther E ....... . 
Stevens, Frank H. ....... . 

2 Stevens, Fred S .........•. 
1 'Stevens, Ida. M ••••••••••• 

Oneonta, N. Y.................... 13 
35 Congress Street,--.......... . . . . . . . . . . 20 
78 Chauncy Street, :aoston, Mass.. 200 200 

Smith, Haro dB .....• .-..• 51~a.Spruce Street, Phi adelphia, 

Smith, Henrietta .......•. SOWillowStreet,Waterbury,Conn. 
Smith, Herbert P ..•••.... 1010 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam· 

bridge Mass. 

2 
3 

Smith, Ira A •....•...•.••. Tower bourtt.5 Tower street, 
Somerville, .Mass. 

Smith, James A........... Rockport, Mass ....... . .................... . 
Smith, J. A. v............ 72 Prospect Street, Manchester, ...•.•.... 

Smith, J. Foster ......... . 
Smith, J. Morean, estate of. 
Smith, John N ........•... 
Smith, Josephine T. C •.••. 
Smith, Lucy A. H ...•.... 

Mass. 
134 Federal Stree~ Salem, Me.ss ........... . 
2Z1 East Avenue, ~ochester, N. Y. 13 
South Edmeston_, N.Y ..................... . 
134Fed.era1Stree-.;, Salem, Mass.... 10 
199 Wmthrop Road, Brookline, 9 

Mass. 
Smith, Miss Mary G ••••.. Care of Federal Trust Co., Boston, ......... . 

Mass. 

Suites, 11 Haviland Street, Bos- 90 •••......• 

2 Stevens, Lamont A •••.••. 
Stevens, Robert E ..••..•. 

5 Stevens & Duncklee .••••• 

1~ Stevenson, William W .•.• 

5 
Stewart, Marguerite D ..•. 
Stickney, Edward R., 

6 estate of. 

ton. 

;rc~~~~~ ~feet.;· ·:Lawrence:· 
Mass. 

43 North Main Street, Concord, 
N.H. 

l15 

5 

Mutual Lila Insurance Cq_.la_:fNas· ........•• 
sau Street, New York, .N • .1. 

42 Egerton Street, Rochester, N.Y ........••. 
Sprfugfl.eld, Mass ..••..................•.••. 

50 Stickney, Francis G....... 19 Wellington Street, Waltham, .... •. ..•. 
Mass. 

4 Stickney, May C .......•....... do ....................................•. 
Stifi', Herbert Allen....... 39 Rockingham Street, Lynn, U 

Mass. 58 

50 
4.7 

2 

100 

17 
2 

20 

5 · 
50 

Smith, Maude E ••......... 1010 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam· 
bridge, Mass. 

Stockbridge, Lydia S..... 66 Cambridge Street L Boston.-~ Mass. 20 
4 .•..... ... Stockton, Margaret H ••.•• CareofP.Stock:ton,l"ICourtl:ltreet, 100 

Stoddardz Edwin 0 ......• N!~to~=:· Mass............. 5 Smith, Murdock C........ Lee Hall, Lynn, Mass ............ . 
Smith, Nellie Cressy .•.... 50 Hanover Street, Manchester, 

N.H. 

.20 

Smith, S. Florence ........ 378ClintonStreet,Brooklyn,N. Y •.•........ 
Smith, Stanley w ......... Box 3~1 Boston, Mass........... 35 
Smith, Willia.In H ••...... Care of .M.r&.Mitten, Mar1on13Me.ss •..•••....•• 
Snow, Albert E ........... 340EastN1neteenth8treet, rook· 12 

lyn,N.Y. 
Snow, Charles E ......•... Mount Holyoke College, South 25 

Hadley, Mass. 
Snow, Elmer H ........... 30 Carey Avenue, Chelsea, Mass .. 
Snow, Frederic A ......... West Chelmsford, Mass ....... .... . 
Snow Florence Homer College Hall, Northampton Mass .. 
Snow; Grace E •....... :::: Care of C. E. Snow, South Hadley, 

Mass. 
Snow, Homer V........... 408 Tremont Building, Boston, 

Mass. 
snow, Leslie P ••..••.•..•. ~~Eases~N':et!nili.siiooi,.:Bi-ook: Snow, Lois E............. onu 

Snow, Lottie L ...... : ....• 
Snow, Martha F .. .. ..... . 
Snow, Sara S ........ _ ... . 
Snow, William N., est.ate 

or. 

lyn,N.Y. 
West Chelmsfor<!.t.. Mass ••.••....... 
826 Main Street, waltham, Mass ... 
Franklin, Mass ...••...•.•.•....... 
36 Tanager Street, Arlington 

22 
6 
1 
5, 

20 
" 4 

14 
50 
15 

100 
Heights, Mass. 

Care of Mrs. E. B. Hyde,15 Nichols 5 Somes, A. E ............. . 
Street, Lynn, Mass. 

Sondheim, Elias H ........ 87 Kilby StreetA Boston, Mass .. ............ . 
Sornborger,EugenieE ••.. 72 Greenwood tstroot, Dorchester, 5. 

Mass. , 
Soule, Augustus W ...•.... 60 State Stre('t! Boston, Mass...... 5 
SouJe, Herman C .... ...... 82 Walnut Par1r, Newton, Mass •••••••••••••• 
Southwick, Edward ....... Merchants Trust Co .• Lawrence, ••.•..•.•. 

Mass. 

· 20 
140 Stone, Aadle F........... 10 Briggs Streei, Salem, Mass. . . • . 10 5 

638 . Stone, Albert, Jr •••••••••• Box 3209, Boston, Mass........... 754 
5 Stone, Alfred 1 ............ 890 Broadway, New York, N.Y ....... .... . . 

20 Stone,AnnaF.G ••..•••.• SSJewettStreet,Newton,Mass... 25 
2 

200 Stone, Mrs. Anna H ....•• Post Office Box 3209, Boston, 10 
3 Mass. 

Stone, Arthur K •••.•• •••• 44 Fairfteld Street, Boston, Mass •• 
Stone, Barbara........... 149 Buck:mJnster Rood, BrOOkline, 

Mass. 

30 
6 

5 

Stone Carrie M ......•..•...... do ................... .. -...... 25 ••••.•. -·· 
5 Stone: Charles J ....•••.... 2 Summit Avenue, Chelsea, Mass.. ........•• 25 

Stone, Charles J...... .. . . . 591 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass...... . . . . . . . . . • 50 
Stone, Mrs. Edith L ...... 44 Fairfield Street, Boston, Mass.. 10 5 
Stone, Edward H......... 153 Kent Street, Brookline, Mass.. 10 ••........ 

1 Stone George E.......... Lexington, Mass.................. 8 4 
Stone; Irving ...••••••••••..... do............................ 80 115 

100 Stone, Margaret........... 3U Hanson Street, Boston, Mass... . . . . . . . • . . 10 
2 Stone, Mary E............ 431 Hanover Street, Maliclrester, 40 

N.H. 
5 Stone, .Miss Mary P •••..•. Box 3.209, Boston, Mass........... 5 

Stone, Robert G.......... 149 Buckminister Road, Brook- 9 

Deulne, ort:Masse co., Crescent Cit...., Cal.. 25 stone, William R......... 1 Nt •1 

Stone &W6bster •......... H7 Milk Stree~z Boston, Mass •.•.. ···· -· ···· 
Story, Geox~e L •..... • .... Pigeon Cove, .Mass .•........... ............. 
Stowell, Henry B......... 46 llllk Street, Boston, Mass. . . . . . 75 

75 Stowell, I. B. & Son (no- .••.. do ..................................... . 
.tJces to Henry B.Stowell). 
Stratton, Frank H ••.•.... 

u 
37 
20 
55 
10 

47 Equitable Building, Boston, 225 •• ~ ••••••• 
1 Mass. 

Manehester1 N.H................. ...... .... 12 
31 Oxand Street, cambridge, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . .20 
Box 211, Bridgeport, Conn. . . . • • . . 2 1 

Southwick,EdwardL .•....... do ..•...................•. ... ~ ·········· 40 
Souva1

1 
Jolin .........•.... 1.23 Haverhill Street, Boston, Mass •••••• : ••• ~ 100 

00 Strawbridge, Henry J ••... 
20 .Streicher, J"oseph •.... ~~·· 

Strong, MayW ..••..•.•.• 
Strong, ~a.r W ••••••.••• 
Stuart, ............... . 

211 Mairi. Street, Bridgeport, Conn.. 00 45 
322 Broadway..t Somerville, Mass... . . . . . . . . . • 10 

SouvalianiiJohn ............ 12 Green Street, Boston, Mass..... 5 •••••••••• 
Spalding, ebeccaA ..... 7 ~:~ox Avenue, New York, 20 •••••••••• 

Stuart, J. Ro ins, Jr ....... . care Boston .Hlacldng Co., Th.trd 100 .•••... ..• 
aDd Potter Streets, East Cam
bridge, Mass. 
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IA8t of stockholders of A.merica11 Pneumatic Service Oo., etc.-Continued. ; List of stockholders of A.medcan Pneumatic Sen;ice Co., etc.-Continued. 

Nmne. Address. Address. Preferred .Common 
shares. shares .. 

Preferred Common 
shares. shares. 

Name. 

---------------------1---------------------------l~------~ 
Stuckenburg, estate or 

J.H.W: 
Studley, John H., and 

.Arthur W. Robinson, 
trustee5. 

Studley, Lester L ........ . 
Sturgis, Arthur .......... . 
Sturgis, George W ....... . 
SulllYan, Daniel .A ....... . 

Sullivan, Daniel P .•...... 
Sullivan, John P ........ .. 
SulliYan, Julia T ......... . 

Sullivan, Martha ......... . 

Sullivan, Mary ........... . 
Sullivan, Mary A ...•.. .. . 
Sullh·an, Mary E ....... .. 

Sullivan, Nellie B ........ . 

Sullivan, Miss Nellie F .. .. 

Sullivan, Roger G •••.••••. 

575 University ·street, Wooster, 
Ohio. 

50 Congress Street, Boston, Mass .. 

30 

9 

Needham, Mass ............................ . 
10 Elm Street, Brooklinei Mass ............. . 
415 Congress Street, Port and, Me .......... . 
658 Washington Street, Boston, .......•.. 

Mass. 

15 

139 
10 
25 
20 

624 Green Street, Cambridge, Mass. . . . . .. . . . . 10 
18 Healy Street, Cambridge, Mass. 20 ---- ~ ----· 
50 Hinckley Street, Somerville, 50 

Mass. 
65 Jamaica Stre:~t, Jamaica Plaln, 

Mass. 
5 Groom Street, Dorchester{ !t£ass .. 
61 Albany Street, Boston, Mass ... 
Clinton Street, Framingham Cen-

ter, Mass. 
Care of Manchester National Bank, 

Manchester, N. H. 
45 Old Harbor Street, South Bos

ton Mass. 
803 Elm Street, Manchester, N.H. 

25 

sg ......... 3 
10 

5 

130 465 

SulliYan, William ......... Municipal Courthouse, Boston, 
Mass. 

10 5 

SQID.Der, William H ....... 1305 Commonwealth Avenue, 
Allston, Mass. 

Sutherland, Annie J ....... Care of Old Colony Trust Co., 25 

5 

Swan, William B ....... . .. 
Sweeney, Annie J ........ . 

Boston, Mass. 
Bellast, Me........................ 35 10 
8 Groom Street, Dorchester, Mass.. . . . . . . . . . . 5 

Sweeney, Christopher F .. . 
Sweeney, Mary A . .... •... 

8 Irvington Street, Boston, Mass. . 700 ........•. 
378 Newbury Street, Boston, Mass 15 ......... . 

S\\·eetland, Almyra F .... . 
Sweetser, Samuel P ...... . 

16 Copley Street, Roxbury. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
35 Arthur Street, Schenectady, 2 1 

N.Y. 
Swett, Lucia G ............ Care of Kidder Peabody Co .......• 
Swett, MaryC ............ Care of Kidder Peabody Co., 

Boston Mass. 
Swett, Philip C ........... SummerStreet Haverhill, Mass .. . 
Swett, Samuel. ........... 231 Woodford Street, Woodfords, 

Me . . 
Swett, William L ......... Care ofM. W. Farwell, 274 Devon-

7 
7 

20 
11 

7 

3 
3 

5 

shire Street, Boston, Mass. 
Swift, Bertha ............. 75 Roberts Street, Roslindale, Mass. 20 .•.•..••.• 
Symonds, Walter......... Rochester, N. H................... . . . . .. .. . . 15 
Taft, Miss Helen W....... Uxbridge, Mass................... 50 25 
Taft, William W .......... 28 Yale Avenuet...Wakefield, Mass.. 1 ......... . 
~tor, Giles ............. 53 State Street{ .tSoston, Mass................ 100 
TalSAV1 Fred R ............ 100 Boylston S~reet, Boston, Mass. 6 3 
Talcoh, James ............ 225 4th Avenue, New York, N.Y. . . . ... . . . . 18 
Talcott, James .................. do............................. 100 ......... . 
Tapley, Wm. W.......... 266 Union Street, Springfield, 10 ......... . 

Mass. 
Tarbell, Nellie L .......... 521 Washington Street, Boston, 

Mass. 
Tar lin, Morris ............. 51 Waldick Street, Dorchester, 

Mass. 
Tassel!J__Geo. W ........... Waukesha, Wis ............................ . 
Tate, william H.......... 100 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass .......... . 
Taylor, Albert B .......... Care of Bright Sears & Co.~.Ex- 200 

change Building, Boston Mass. 
Taylor, I. M., & Co....... 10 Post Office Square, 13oston, ......... . 

Mass. 
Taylor, John .A ............ 222Geor~etmownenw' Masay ss.tr· .ee. ·t·,·. ·B·o·s·to· .n .. ,· ........ 5 .. Taylor, Jennie ........... . 

Mass. 
Taylor, Lydia s........... Falls of Schuylkill, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
Taylor, Marion L ........ . 40 

75 

125 

100 
3 

40 

10 

Taylor, Mary E .......... . 
Taylor, Nettie M .•........ 

Post office box 246tAshland, Mass. 
15 Allyn Terrace awrence, Mass. 
Box 247, Salem Depot, N.H ..... . 

16 8 

Taylor, Sarah S .......... . 357 Harvard Street, Cambridge, 
Mass. 

20- ......... . 
10 5 

Thomson, William L ...... 

i~~~~~=· t11~~~~ ~::: 
Thome, Maud L ......... . 
Thorpe, Fannie B ........ . 
Throne, Mary M ......... . 

Thurston, Arthur ........ . 
Thurston, Carl H. P •..... 

Thurston, Walter H ...... 
Tighe, James T ....•.•.•.. 

Tillinghast, Jos. J ....... .. 

Tilton, F. W .....•.•••••.. 

Tirrell, Hamilton ........ . 
Tobey, Adelaide F ....... . 
Tobin, Edgar T .......... . 
Tolman, Helen M ........ . 
Tongue, Henry .......... . 
Topping, Gertrude M . ." .. . 

Torrey, Amanda ......... . 
Tosdoran.~ Lazaros .•...... 
Tounge, LUCy E ......•... 
Tower, Clara L ........... . 

Tower & Underwood ..... . 
Towle, Annie E .......... . 

Towle, Edward B ....... .. 
Towle, HenryS ......... .. 
Towle, Ida H ..•.......... 

Towle & Fitzgerald ...... . 
Towne, Jennie L ......... . 

Townsend, JamesL ...... . 

Townsend, Wm. S ...... .. 

Townsend, Anthony & 
Tyson. 

Townsend, J. J., & Co ..... 

Tracy, F. Bendel ..... . .. . 
Tracy, Lewis E •.......... 
Tracy, Robert Emmet ••.. 

Tracy& Co .............. . 
Trask, Spencer, & Co ..... . 
Travers, Francis ......... . 
Travers, Irving D •........ 

Tribou, F. C .•.......•.... 
Tribouf Frederick C ••••••• 

:g~~·c~~~ ~::::::::: :: 
Tuccio; Raphael .•••...... 

Tucker, Charles N •••••... 

Tucker, Edward T., trus-
tee. 

Tucker, Hannah A ....... . 

Tucker, Anthony & Co .... 
Tucker, Hayes & Co •..... 
Tucker, Hayes & Barthol-

omew. 
Tukesbury, Ervin MeG •.. 

Tupper, Mary Akin •...... 
T%~~~- Auchinclose & 

Taylor, Herbert C., & Co .. 

60 Broadway, New York, N.Y ............. . 22 Turner, Geo. B .. : ........ . 
Tuttle, Charles E ••••..... 

52 Broadway, New York, N.Y.... . . .. . ..... 100 Tuttle, Cora A ........... . 
8 Congress Street, Boston, Mass... . ... . .. . . . 25 Taylor, I. M., & Co ...... .. 

~Ift~~le·, ~~s~:~::::: ::~: ::::::::: . ~~ .··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_·_ Tuttle, Edward P ..•...•.. Tuttle, Henrietta M ..•.... 
40 Exchange Place, New York, 100 

Teague, Nancy P ......... . 
Teehan, Maida E ......... . 
Teichman, Louis M ...... . 

N.Y. 
Temperley, Allred ..•..... 1210 Chestnut Street, Newton 

Upper Falls Mass. I 

i::~~~~~~lJ 'T: ~::: ~:: ~:1imir~~:n-·sifeei,· cambi-i<ige~ · 100 ......... . 

Mass. 
Tevriz, Mary G. • • . . . . . . . . 327 A Columbus A venue, Boston, 

Mass. 
Thacher, Louise W ........ New Castle, N.H ......................... .. 
Thayer, !Uss Mary C ..... 215 Pearl Street, South Braintree, 6 

Mass. 

60 

31 

32 
3 

Tattle, Josiah F., executor 
bf the last will and testa
ment of Edward F. 
Cronin. 

Tuttle, Margaret P ....... . 

Tweed, Brenda ..•..•. : •.. 
Tweed, Gordon .......... . 
Twitchell, Allee G ....... . 

Do ................... . 
Twomey, Michael. ....... . 

89 FrankUn Street, Boston Mass.. 15 
172 Pine Street, Pawtucke~ R.I. ..•••.•.••• · · • ·····30 Tyler, Artemas s ......... . 
23 Spring Street, Malden, ass.... •••.••.••. 10 Tyler, Mrs. Louise B ...•.. 

Thayer, Oscar A ......... . 
Thayer.z... Rutl1, Brown .... . 
Thea!, .Helle S ............ . 
Thiel, Signe .............. . lOt East Twenty-fifth Street, New . • . • . . . . . . 25 

York,N. Y. . · 
Thomas, Annie E ......... 167 Billings Street, Atlantic, Mass. 55 
Thomas, C. Edward ....... 166 West Canton Street, Boston, 5 

Mass. 
Thomas, CalvinM ........ Brewer, Me....................... 5 
Thomas, Calvin P .............. do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • • . • • • 10 
Thompson, Henry ........ Toledo, Ohio ......... : ...••......••••••••••• ········50 Valente, Andrew ......... . 
Thompson, Towle & Co ... Boston, Mass................................ 390 

5 

Tyler, Victoria 1 ... ...... . 
Underwood, Arthur P •... 
Upham, Lizzie P ......... . 
Upham, Warren Ford ... . 
Valentine, Ethel L ....... . 

\ 

Scbuylerville,N. Y............... .......... 25 
Brewster, Mass.................... 20 ........ .. 
Bostont Mass...................... 34 2 167 
12Marsnal1Street, BrooklineJ .. M:ass ' 7 
57 Rutland Square, Boston, Mass.. 5 
130 Hogarth A venue, Detroit, 50 

Mich. 
Box 92, Durham, N.H............ 2 1 
13 Lancaster Street, Cambridge, 30 ......... . 

Mass. 
50 Congress Street, Boston, Mas$.. . . . . 45 
First Street, foot of Faneuil Hall, 15 7 

South Boston, Mass. 
Brush IIill Road, Hyde Park, 55 15 

Mass. 
First National Bank, Cambridge- 5 2 

port Mass. 
53 State Street, Boston, Mass...... COO ........... 

3
. 

60 Firth Street, New Bedlord, Mass. 6 
60 Nowell Road, Melrose, Mass.... . . . . . . . . . . 2 
176 Lincoln Street Canton, Mass.. 14 17 
283 Essex Street, ~wrence, Mass. . 120 67 
61 Thicket Street, South Wey- 100 ........ .. 

mouth, Mass. 
140 Le\'o'is Street, Lynn1 ¥ass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
20 Locust Street, Havernitl, ~ass.. .. . . . ... . . 10 
Saco, Mo.......................... 2 1 
Box 426, Pleasant Street, South 10 2 

Weymouth, Mass. 
Boston, Mass........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2, 013 
708 Washington Street, Dorchester, . . . . . . . . . . 20 

Mass. 
Hampton, N.H............................. 10:1 
Monadnock Buildlzlg, Chicag..2l Ill. . ... .•.•.. 250 
23 Mount Vernon Street, west 9 

Roxbury, Mass. 
Boston, Mass................................ 100 
816 Blue Hill Avenue, Dorchester, 25 ......... . 

Mass. 
326 Dickinson Street, Springfield, 50 

Mass. 
209 West Fayette Street, Balti- 55 

more, Md. 
8 Congress Street, Boston, .Mass... 2,670 145 

Rooms 71G-714, Continental & ......... . 100 
ghl~~c~~ Bank Building, 

145 High Street, Boston, Mass..... 30 .•........ 
127 Bro'ld Street, Boston, Mass.... 25 .........• 
714 Real Estate Building, Phila- ... . ... 10 

delphia, Pa. . · · · • 
40 Wall Street, New York, N.Y.. . . . . . ... .. 50 
Boston, Mass...................... . . .. .. . . . . 200 
Brimfield, Mass................... 10 
1031 Board of Trade Building, Bos- 10 

ton, Mass. 
South Paris, .Me .................. . 
Box 20, South Paris, Me .•.•...... 
Bath, Me......................... 10 ........ . 
Yarmouthvllles Me ......... ____ ... . . .. . .. . . . · 25 

~ ....... ioo 

29 M~~cock treet, Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . 300 

41 North Pearl Street, Albany, 2 
N.Y. 

1050 Pleasant Street, New Bedford, 
Mass. 

Care of Samuel T. Tucker, trustee, 
19 Allerton Place, Marblehead, 
Mass. 

Boston, Mass ..................... . 
8 Congress Street, Boston, Mass ..• 
50 Congress Street, Boston, Mass ..• 

30 

1,~ 
310 

15 

2 

5,422 
785 
160 

15 Milwood Street, Dorchester, 10 100 
Mass. 

South Yarmouth, Mass........... 20 10 
7 East Main Street, Ayer, Mass.... 118 159 
South Market Street, Boston, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . 300 
43 Beaumont Street, Ashmont, 30 

Mass. 
Otis Street, Hingham, Mass. . . . . . . 300 100 
543 Tremont Building, Boston, 15 

Mass. 
1510 Monadnock Building, Chica- 100 

go,lll. 

350 Charles River Court, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 

5 5 

96 Mansur Street, Lowell, Mass.... 1 
63 Market Street, Lowell, Mass.... 1 . ..... -. io 
~~t~' N::.::::: ~ ~::: ~:::: ~:: ~:: ::::::::: ~ 8 
357 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass., 32 2 

care of Col. Stevenson. 
57 Fairmount Stree_!l Lowell, Mass .......... . 
Baldwinsville, N. r ., care of Mrs. 10 

Louise B. Owen. 

10 
5 

82 Winter Street, Gardiner1 Me.... . ......... 1,000 
41 Mill Street, New Bedfora, Mass. 2 56 
285 Clifton Street, Malden, Mass... 5 ......... . 
28 CHiton Street, Malden, Mass... . . . . . . . . . . 10 
83 St. James A venue, Springfield, 10 

Mass. 
45 Clay Street, North Cambridge, 

Mass. 
25 ......... . 
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List of stookholde1·s ot American Pneumatio Service Co~ etc.-Continued. Li.Bt of stockholder& ot A.Pm:rioan. Pttct'"matic Bet'vico Oo., etc.-continued. 

Name. Address. Preferred Common 
shares. shares. Name. Address. Preferred Common 

shares. shares. 

Valente, Charles ........... 45 Clay Street, North Cambridge, 
Mass. 1 ' 

35. 

Van .Alstine, Charles W ... . 
Vandercook, Willard C .. .. 
Van Schaack, Grace C. B .. 
Van Vlec}r1 Charles Peter .. 
Van WicKJe, DanielE ___ _ 
Ventress, Mrs. Ann Maria. 
Ver Planck, Wm. G ..... .. 
Viall, Charles B .......... . 
V!ckery, Geo. A ......... .. 
Vmal, Florence E ....... .. 

150 Milk Street, Boston, Mass .. -·. 60' 
Ansonia, Conn.----------·-. ---·· · .•.•.•.•.. 
20 Sycamore Road, Hartford, Conn 5 

s=~~~:::::::::::::::::: ~=~::~=i~: · 
149 BroadwaflNewYork, N.Y ............ . 
25 Exchange t;treet, Lynn, Mass... 6 
Salem, Mass. ............... _...... 20. 
Care of Rev. H. G. Buckingham, 6 

Whitinsville, Mass. 
Vmton, Charles H ......... The Judso!lJ 53 South Wasbi.ngton 25 

SQuare, .New York City. 
Vorderer, Wm ........... . 
Vose, Sarah :M ........... . 
Vrooman, Isaac H., jr .... . 
Wade, Mar.y .Ashton .... __ 

485 Beacon Stree,t 1 Boston. Mass. . . . ••....... 
Robbins Street, Mattapan, Mass--. 30 
294 Hamilton Street .AJbany, N. Y 100 
Care of Mr. Horace S. Wade, EasJ;, 12 

27 Produce Exchange,_ New 

150 

36 
10 
1 

70 
100 

7 
«) 

3 

Wayland, Kitty ... ···· -·· 
Weatherby, Harry ....... . 
Weaver :B Mary .A .......•.. 
Webb, ertrand F ....... . 

59 St. James Street, Boston.~ Mass. . 1 
271 Broadway, N.Y.------------- ----·----· 
26TenEyck.Avenue,Albany,N.Y. 33 
33 Monument Square, Charles-

W town, Mass_ 
ebster, Fi'anklin.A. ...... Care of Shepard Nonvell Co .• 121 

Boston, MaSs. 
;ebster, Frnnces M ....... Lowell, Mass ...... _______________ _ 

ebster, Lavinia ......... Care o! F . .A_ Webster, Winter 
Street~ston, M8S3. 

3 ;:~~~~omas:~~ ~~e,iu~:::::::::::::::::~:- 2 

13 
Weeks, elenA.. • .. .. .. . 51 Federal Street. Salem, Mass..... 15 ;el:;i:, Nora R ............ Northampton, Mass ... _ .... _._ .. __ ........ .. 

10 ~el , Thomas J ......... 9 Sherman Avenue, Nahant, Mass. 300 
Welei

1
d, Gwrew & Co......... Booton, Mass .... _ ........... _..... 306 

00 er, . G .............. 300 Sooth Salina Street, Syraeuse., 32 
6 W . N.Y. , 

ells, Anna N .....•.. -·. _ 28 Brown Street, Springfield Mass. 10 

20 
16 
10 

76 

25 
7 

10 
300 
no 
IG 

York. 
Wadlin, Laura E.......... 8 Summer Street, Rockland, Ye .. 
Waim wright, H. C., &: Co_. Boston. Mass ........... _ ......... . 
White, Benj. H ........... Care of Oliver 1'. Brown, trustee, 

2 
1,9~ 

;:H~· ~aries E .......... -----do---- -- ·····------- - - -:. ..... 50 

: ,wvells;Mr~~tiis·:::::~: ~~=·s~:;s:ca"Bsion,'ifa55:~:: ....... io· --------~ 
1,.5n elsh. Mary A ........... 1911 Center Street, West Roxbury, I(} 

Box 396, New Bedford., Mads. 
Wakefield, C. Ulyde....... 4481 Broadway, Somervilll'~ _Masa .. 
Walcott, Martha Pickm:m. 139 Federal Street, ~!em, .Mass .. . 
Walcott, Samuel F ............. do ............ _____ .......... . 
Waldecker, Herman ....... 37 Sampson Avenue, Braintree, 

Mass. 

5 
4 
3 

20 

Mass. 
Wend ell, Hattie M _. . . . . . . 15.1 Brld£o Street~ Salem Mas:; .••• -· ••••• __ • 

2 Wentworth, Miss Lillie B.. Care oflrVarren Cham be~, 419 ......... . 
2 Boylston Street, Boston., Mass. 

WWentworth, Thomas c.... Cormsb Me 
escott. LamaS ......... 35 W~ii 'stroot,-·wiii..cies:.' ....... io' 

2 
20 

50 

Waldron, Asbury F....... 216 Vaughan Street, Portland, Me. 
W:llker, Edward A. ....... 701 Madison Avenue, Baltim.me, 

50 ........ i4 · Wessels, Catherine M .. -·
Wessman, Jennie N ....• _. 

~ West, William C ....... : .. 

ter, Mass. 
42 .Angell Street, Dorchestar, Mass • .. .. .. .. .. 5 
137 Main Street, .Athol, Mass .. .... 5 

Walker, Evalene I'., and 
Henry P. Walker, joint 
tenants in common. 

Md. 
Southbridge. Maas ........................ .. 

W:llker, l<:valena P ............. do ............... _............. 5 
Walker, Ev-erett H........ Care of Lawrence Manufacturing ...... ~ .......... ioo 

35.Ad=e~- .Avenue, Nmth _ .......... ········25 
Weston. Annie S.......... Dudley Street, Brookline Mass. . . 2 
Wheat, Mrs. Irene A...... lB!T Elm Street, Manches'ler, N.H. 42 
Wheeler, Miss Charlotte •.. Lincoln, Mass ..• .•. • _. __ .....•.•.• 25 

_ Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Walker, Florence L....... Springfield, Mass .......... _ ... _.. . 11 
Walker, Frank H ......... 13 Ji'rancesca Avenut-, West Som-

_Wheeler, Cliltnn N ....... _ 35 Oliver Street, Fitchburg, Mass ... ... _. _ .. . 
1 Wheeler, Edw. W ......... 1654 Massachusetts A venae, Bos- 10 

25 ton, Mass. 

12 
50 

13 
2 

Wheeler, Louise T ........ Care of E. I. Leeq; 13 Ashburton 
2 Pia~, Boston, Mass. 

Wheeler, Marietta........ . 722 Merrimack Street., Lowell,. 

erville, Mass. 
Walker. Frederick N. • . . . . 285 Manchester Street, Manchester; 

N.H. 
'Valkcr, George H. ............. do .... ... .................... . 
Walker, George W........ Warren, Me._ ................... .. 

20 
25 
5 
5 

30 

9 

Walker, Henry I' ......... Sonthbrldge, Mass.' .............. . 
Walker, Lulu 'B ......... .. Lee, N.H ......... -............. -. 
Walker, Martha E., e.s- Fowler Street, Bridgton, Me . .., ... . 

tate of. 
15. 

Walker, Sarah R ......... . 
Wallace, Albert-......... __ 
Wallace, George M ....... . 
WallacE.', Kate B ........ .. 
WoUscc, Loon M.- ...... .. 
Wallace, Louisa F ........ . 
Wallace, Madora V ....... . 
Wallace, Robert ......... .. 

Wallach, Samson ........ .. 
W alling!ord, Richard N .. . 
Wallace, James G ....... .. 
Walsh, James F ......... .. 
Walstrom, Hilda E ••••••• 
Ward, Edward •.•••••••••• 
Ward, James ............. . 
Ward, Mrs. Mary E ..... .. 
Ward, Wm. G ........... . 
Waro,AgnesB ••••••••••. 

Ware, Henry I .......... .. 

Ware, Sarah M ........... . 
Wark,CharlesE ........ .. 
~arner, George M ••••..•. 

Warner, H. A ........... .. 
Warren, Alice R ......... . 
Warren, Bentley W. and 

Elmer E Momoo, trns· · 
tees u/w of Albert N. 
Monroe for benefit of 
~h~~ F. C. Monroe and 

Warren, Edward W ...... . 
Warren, Elsie G ......... . 
Warren, George B .... ~ --·-
Warren, Grace H ......... . 

Warren, Henry C ....... .. 
Warren, Nathan.. .. • .. .. 
Warren, Wm ........... .. 
Warshauer, Henry W ••.•. 
Warshauer, Sidney M' ..... 

;~~~~::~~-~-·.: ::: 

32 Fairview Street, Lowell, Mass.. . . . . . . . . . . 1 

=~~.~-1}-~:::::::::::::::: ------~- 5~ 
Farlow Road, Newton, lfass... .. . 100 .••....•.. 
39 Boylston Street, Bo.ston. Mass.. 4 2 
58 Boulevarde Revere, Mass ... _. _ .......... _ ' 20 
201 Yaple Street, Springfield, MaBS. 18 10. 
Winthrop Street, West Newton, .. .. .... .. 100 

Mass. 
30 Broad street, New York, N.Y. 25 ......... . 
2 Moody Streetr Waltham, Mass._ .. ... .. .. . 1 800 
10 Pine Street', New York City.... .. • • • . • . • • ' 50 
382 BToadway, South Boston,Mass ...... - ... - ro 
Box 91b~er Montclair. N ~ J.... .. . • • .. . .. a 
Kenne , Me................... 25 ........ .. 

~t!t!~i~~i:-&ookitD.-e,-:MM.i:: ....... iii ........ ~ 
70 Fairmount Street, Lowell,Mass. 70 35· 
63RasiterStreet,NewDorchester, 2 

Mass. 
51lJ::.ison Avenue, Swampscott, 5 2 

Hingham, Mass................... 5 ......... . 
15 Dexter Street, Waltham, Mass:........... 10 
High Street, come:r Ashland Street, 50 1 

Newburyport, Mass. 
409 River Street, DecOI'ah, Iowa ......... . . .. 
23.7J3erkeley Stroot,Boston, llass__ 100 
Care atE. E. Monroe, 125 W a.shing-. 200 

ton Street, Brighton, Mass_ 

8 Congress Street, Boston, Mass ••• 
Ward Street,NewtonCenter, Mass. 
87 Milk Street}}oston1 Mass ..••.. 
109Academy l:1illRoaa, Brighton, 

Mass. 

100 
25 
30 

20 

50 

......... 25 

Grafton, Mass..................... 5 ......... . 
Equrtable Building, Boston, Mass 4.0 ........ .. 
23 Old Coart House, Boston, Mass .......... 10. 
265Middle.sexStreet,Lowell~¥ass· .......... 100 
166NaplesRoad,Brooldine,M.ass.. .......... 10 
l Otisfield Street Roxbury, Mass. 10 '-•••··---
354 Manchester Street, Manehes· 10 5 

terlN. H. 

Wheeler, M.artha A ...... . 
Do·-··---·---·--····-· 

Wheeler, Mrs. Mary E .... 

Mass. 
143 Federal Street, Boston, Mass .. 
77 Summer Street-t Boston, Mass .. 
'l22 Merrimack t;treet, Lowell, 

Mass.. . 

50 

6 
3 

10 

Wheelock, .Andrew c_ -··· 
Wheelock~.-..Stanley H . •. .. 
Whipple, .He.ssie B ...•.•.. 

465 Central Street, Lowell, Mass .... _ ... _.... 132 
Uxbrid.ge,Mass ............... -... 10 
MMountwood Road, Swampscott, ...... _ ....... -.. · io 

Mass. 
Whipple, Catherine ..•.... 
Whipple, Elmore .• ..••... 
Whipple, Osman F .••.... 
Whitaker, Nat. C ....•••.. 

4(} Dearborn Street, Salem, Mass.. 9 

~~0::~-~---~:::::~~::::::=:::: ~ 
113 Htmnewell A venue, N~wton, 3 

Mass. 
White, A. J., &: Co ...... .. 3 Board of Trade, Chieago, TIL_ ........... .. 
White, Benj. A ... ... ---.. 660 Warren A venue, Brockton, ........ .. 

Mass. 
White, Eliza C., trustee Fairhaven, Mass •.•••..•. ••• _ ..•.• - 5 

UfW Charles W_ White. 
White, Elizabeth .A •• __ •• • 52 151 Humboldt Avenue. Roxbury, 

Mass. 

]2.} 

10 

2 

White, Frances Beach .•.. St. Pauls School, Concord, N. H .. 
White, Royal-P ........... 78 Gates Street, Lowell, .MasS' .• _ .. 4~ ----- -- ·-2 
Whitehouse, Hiram P ..... 62 Mount Vernon Street, Malden, 

Mass. 
Whiting, Alma E. . . . • • • . . • Chureh Street, Framingham, 

Mass. 

30 

20 

Whiting, George.. .. .. .. . . Hingham, Mass ... _ ......... .. ...... _ .... _ .. 
Whiting, Mary E ......... 167 Pleasant Street,. Worcester, 25 

Mass. 
Whitmore, Arthur E ..... < 35Congress Stree..tz. Baston, Mass ... _ .. _ ..... 
Whitney, Alice T. . . . • . . . . Canton A venue..t MiltOI!J Mass ..•.•.. _ •.•••.• 
Whitney, Adeline......... 4(} Dartmouth ~treet, .,omerville, 75 

Mass. 
W~tney,HeruyM ....... Boston,Mass ...................... ---- ----- · 
Whitney, James F.------- 40 Dartmouth Street, Somerville, ....... . .. 

Mass~ 
Whitney, Martha F ............ do .............. .......... -... so 
Whitney&: Elwell .... : ... &3 State Street, Boston, Mass...... 255 
Whittemore, Emilie P.... 458 East High Street, Manchester, 30 

N.H. 

10 

1(} 
100 

5 

5 
lia 
10 

Whittemore, Samson D •.. 
Whittington & Co ......... 
Whitten, Charles R •...•. _ 

Paddock Building, Boston, Mass.. 5 
53 State Street, Boston, Mass...... 40 _ ... .. _. _. 
A~sta, Me ....... -.... ..... ·-··· 25 ··----·-·· 

Wickens, John W ........ . 
Wideriborn, Frod,jr ••••.. 

238 roadwBy, Rensselaer, N. Y ...... . _ .... 10 
:.J)() Seventh A venue, Brorudyn, .. _ .. . .. _ . _. s 

N.Y. · 
Wiesman, Wm. J......... 416 High Street, Clinton. Mass .. __ IS 
Wiggin & Elwell.......... Boston, Mass. .............. .. ......... __ .. .. 
Wlght,CharlesS .•••••••• Maryland Trost Building. Balti- ........ .. 

more,Md. 
WilcQCk, Edwin .......... 214 Summer Street, Boston, Mass-. 100 
Wildar,JamesR .......... 444ProdnceExchange,NewYork, ....... . .. 

.') 

:.l(};i. 
100 

4.00 
lOO 

Waterhouse, Thomas...... Bonasvme, Mass ........... __ .......... -~ ••• 
Waterhousel Thomas, Jr ........ do ................ -...... ... ........... . 
Waterman, Charles 0 ..... 338 Washington Street, Boston, 

M' Wilder, Warren I' ...... .. 
1~ Wilhelm, M.rs.E. C ..... .. 

N.Y. · , 
13l State Street, Boston. Mass ............. _ . 

~t~~~t~~':~ &'16m:-~:~~:::: · · · · · ·-20-
25 
5 

25 
2 

39 

Mass. -
15 Watson, Alice J.... . . .. . . . HO North Main Street, Attleboro, 

Mass. 

Wilkins, Goo. A ...•. ~- _ .. 
51 W'llkins,Mrs.M. B ...... . 

Wilkinson, Edward 8 .... . 
52-EssexStreet,Salem,Mass .. -... 4 
164 Church Street, North Adams, 174 

www;., ttxt~.o~~tl~n:V_f_ ·_ ~-__ H_ .. _ -~ _: _:._· _: _: _: ~~~~~:ee_g_e:.~_e_?_~_!_~_-_I_: ...... ~~- ...... "ioo 
·~ M... 143TremontStreet,Boston,Mass.. 150 2(10. 

Waxelbaum,:Mrs.Rcsanna • .A.rverne, L. I.····--···~··--······.......... 8 

Mass. 
Wilkinson, Edward S.,jr .• 34 Church Street, North .Adams, 

Mass. 
Wllld.nson, Eliza C ............. do- ....... _ ....... ~.·-·~··----· 

50 

10 6Q 
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List of stookl!oli:lers -of Americu:n Pneumatic -s~'Viee Uo.; etc.-Continued. Li~t 'Of '8W{)k1Lo14ers of Americau . .Pnei11~a1ic Sm·vice ao., etc.-Continn~d. 

Name. 

Willcutt, Edward F., and 
Jpsepb N . Willcutt, 
tru~tefS u1w Lyman iD. 
Willcutt. 

Willen t t, Merriel L ......• 
Williams, Elizabeth D.· .. . 
Williams, F.rances S ..... . 

Williams, Holden P ...... . 
Williams, Lillian W •. . . ... 

Williams, Mary F ........ . 

WWiams, RichardT ..... . 
WiUiams, tillmanP.1 anu 

HomceD. H. ·williams. 
Williams Stillman P .... . 
Williston. J. R., & Co .... . 
"Wilson , :\.lice L .......... . 

Address. 

H6 Summer Street, Boston, Mass .. 

Cohasset, 'Mass ..... ...... . ...... . . 
342 Essex"Street1 Salem, Mass .... . 
208 Homer Street, Newton CeBter, 

Mass. 
63 Perrin Street, Roxbury, Mass .. 
86 Washington .1.\:nmue, ortb 

Cam.briug-e Mass. · 
10 Rockland Street1 Roxbury, · 

Mass. 
3t G StreGt , South Boston/Mass . ..: 
Winchester,.Mas.s .... .... .... .... . 

Pre!arred Common 
shares. shares. 

205 

35 
5 
1 

88 
100 

22 

100 
60 

50 

1i 
3 

98 
25 

11 

110 

30 Broad Street, &ston, ?.lass..... .25 

~~;!~tJ~~-T~;i.~i·c~:.-42~--Fiith - ---- · - ·so·--------~~ : 

Name. Address. Freferred Common 
shares. shares. 

Wyza.nsk:i, Charlotte . ..... CeptralSquare,.East Boston~.¥ass ......... _. '1.0 
Wyzanskff., ·Myer.......... 12:> Summer Streei;, Boston, mass_ .• . . . . • . . • ·25 
York, A.mUe M ...... ..... . 280 .Puget Sound .A..>enu.e, Ta- .5 ....... .. . 

coma, Wasb. 
Young, fiancis M .....•. . . . IHO Washington Street, Boston, 

Mass. 
Young, Fr!i.nk C .......... Wintersp.ort1 Me............ ...... 35 •••••••• • • 
Young, &llllahE . . ...... ififiM:;st Canton Street, Boston, s: ......... . 
Zakarian, Hachadoor . . . ... 115 Swnmer Street, Worcester, .. : ....... · L5 

Mass. 
Zakanan, SaTkis .. . ...• .•. .... . do . .... ..... __ _ ........•.... ...... ·--- - ·~· 
'Zeemmm, Edward .. ...... 822 Lawrence A \enae, Chicago, ru .......... . 

:50 
180 

Anmae, New York, N.Y. 
"'Wilson, Caroline A... . . . . . 285 Broadw.ay, Methuen, Mass ...... .. ..... . 

We hc;reby .certify that the foregoing is, to the best of our knowledge 
antl belief, a true and correct list ?f the names, addresses, and holdings 
uf t~e owners -of the preferr-ed .capital sto-ck of the American· Pneumatic 
Ser.-Ice Co. to the aggregate of 126,577 ·sha:ves entl common capital 
.stock to the ~gri'gate of 199,09G share-s at the cl&se of business June 
1_0, HllG, as -shown by the stocl' ledgers in the C.'llstody of the tmder-

11. : Signed transfer agent. 
It-'BnNATIONAL TR-esT Co.1 

A. F . HAYDEN, 
Wilson , Florence E....... Care oi U.n1on Trust Co., 425 Firth 50 

A>enue, NAw York, N.Y. 
Wilson, Frederick A. ... .. Andov.er~,Mass .... ..... ......... . . 2 

'2 
1 Assistant Sem·etary. 
1 ..Holders of first p1·e[erred stock of American Pn emnati.c Service Co. 

.!tm.e 10, 1916---Continued. 
lV ilson. George H.... . . . . . 152 East Hollis Street, Nashua, 

N.H. 
Wi!son ,James . ........... · 'VbarfStreet, abant,Mass . .............. . 
Wilson, ?<largaret J ....... . 285 Broadway, Methuoo, Mass ...... ....... . 
'Wilson, Robert ........... 382 Commonwealth A-:o;cnue, Bos- ..... . ... . 

25 · 
~ 

10 
Name. ~ Addr-ess. ' Shares. 

ton., .Mass. 
"Winch . .fary Ella ........ TheChesterTield, Ric1unond, Va.. . .21 ...• . ___ .. 
'Wingersh-y,Abra.ham ..... 206 W.ashlngton Annue, "Win- .50 40 

t:hr.op, .Mass. 
Wmn. Wi-lliam R ....•.... Box91, Upp~rMontclair, N . .L ........• . __ _ 

Adams, Cha:rlesMills ....... .... • 57 Waverley .Street, Roxbory, Mass ..• 
Adams, Thoma; F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hl Bromfield Street, N-ewburyport, 

2 Yo.ss. , 

10 Ainslie, Allen .. . ........ ......... 77 N.orth Midland A-voenne, Arlington, : Winward, Elizabeth ..... -. 26 Sacnmcnlo Street, Cam1)ridge, .. .. __ .. . 
Mass.. . 

Wirth, Jacob..... ......... EliotBtree1:, Boston, Mass .... .. ........ ... . . 
Wise ,, omer N .. .. ...... . Long :Pond, Me .............. . .... . .... -- ---
Within:. ton, Margaret ....• 35 Bay State Road, Boston, !\lass.. 51 

~H~~g:; E!rt:::::: :: ~::i~~::~:::: :: .::::: :~: ::~:::::~:: ~~ 
Wolcctr. :James L ........ - De.-er, DeL ..... . ....•..... . ...... ----------
Wolcott, W-m. !Prescott ... Readville, .1ass. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100 
Wolf, M. E ....... . .. ...... 102Pow,ers.Blo::k, Roohester,N . Y 19 
Wolf, iam .... . ........... 843 Broadway, New YorkClty. ... H> 
Won;an ·s American Tiap- Boston, 'M.ass......... . .. . .. . ...... 30 

tist F-~ rrign Mission So
ciety . 

·wood , Ca-roline A ...... . . . 1691 Massachusetts ATc.nuc.;Cam-· .. . ..... . . 
bridge, Mass . 

'Wood , Charles E . .. ... .. .. 48 Salem Street, Br-adford, llass. .. .5 
ood, Charles N .......... 79 Milk Street., i3<>Bton.,.'Mass... ... 100 

Wood , Eugene D .. . .•..... 2030 Broadway, New ·rorkCity. .. 351 
Wood , rrederick A. W- -- .55 Kilby Btr.eet., .B.oston, Mass ........ __ . -- . ." 
:Wood. F red W . . .......... 15 School Street., Hoston, Mass . ..... ........ . 
Wood, .Mabel B .... _____ .• S8 Greonwood S'treot, Dorchester, . ...... __ .: 

Mass . 
-Wood , Rebecca H .. ....... 35:8 Union StroeL, New Bedford, 10 ' 

10 : 
.30 
15 ' 
10 ' 

9 
10 
3 

9 
210 
l:i ' 

2 
300 
1'15 
125 ' 
100 

:5 

liass. . 
59 Masonic Stroot, .Rock-'land, Me .. 
62 Upland Rood, Cambrid.,<re, :Ma-ss. 

3.,') I 7 ' 
W : -- -- ---- ·· 

.204 .Cbam'ber ·or Commerce Dlilld
ing, »ast-on, Mass. 

105 ·········· . 

Woodcock, Alice W ... . ... 15 Church Street, Belfast, Me. ..... 42 .. ... __ .. . 

·~~~:~:~a!l~iFc~~~:~~ -~-~~~·-~~:~ ::~:::~:::::::::::: :::::~~:::· ~g 
1Voodcock, HartL ________ ..... do·----- ------·· · ···· ··········-·------- - laD 

"'\Voodrock, Hm-twell L._ .. 15 Church Street, llellast, Me...... 20 5b 
"Woodhouse, Edward .R . . . 21'9 Asylum Stroot, Ha.rtforu, ·COBD 1QO 
'Noodrr.an, Elizabeth Le .200 Brattle Street, CanrbrJd·ge, 100 100 

'B. , administratrix of the Mass. 
estate of'Geo . .H. Wood-
man. 

Woodman, "Frank E ...... 92 State Street, Boston, Mass ..... ." 
'Woodman, Fr-ed R_. __ . __ 1 Messervey · tr-e~t1 Salem~ !tfass .. . 

oodrr.a.n, Nettie .A •.. . . : Water Stroot, Fioonburg, M.ass ... . 
'Woods. !\fury F ...... .... : 1038 Beacon tr.eet, Brookl.ine, 

Mass. 
~'<>odwarft, Charles S .... : ~g 'Faneuil Hail Mark-et, B-oston, · 

Mass. 
oodward, Hannah A .... Care n~f Charles T. Woodward, 3 

Fan.euil HaD :Ma.rlret, Boston, 
Mass. 

Woodwardk Lothrop· .... lith and .F Streets NW.,-Wash-

Wrenn Bcos. &"Co. -..:1-.... B=~~aSf.: .............. . . _. __ 
Wright, Miss Annie .lli .••.• Cm-e ·of :A. E. Whitney, -Bingham, 

Me.. 

.5 

.0 
10 
30 

50 

10 

il20 

_20 
11 

·wright, Ohar·les B ........ . 
·Wright, Charles E ..•...... 
Wright, Clara A . •.. .. .... . 

Middl"&bury. Vt. .. . . . .. ... . . ... ... 112 
242 Brown street, W.altha.m, Mass •...• ... ... 
Middlebury, Vt .................. ----------
170 Rtmtington A v.enne, Boston, 

Mass. 
Wright, Editb.F.- ....... . 

'Wright, Kate P ... __ . . . ... i04 Belmont Street, Manchester, 
N.H. 

Wrigh t, Mrs. Mary E.. ... 19 Burton Terrace, _South Wey- 69 

3 
lO 

100 

60 

. 16 

N.J. . 
Ainslie, Inez E. G ................... Ale ....... __ .. .. .......... . ....... . 
!tfxand~ N ::mnie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 Philbrick Road, Bmokline, Mass .. . 

en, Albion R..... . ........... Post o.ffi.ce box 29, Providence, R. I. . . 
Allen, Mabel iM (Mnblllle M.) .. -- 33 L!l Grange Street, Ja.maica Plain, 

Mass. 
Ames, Eli:r.a.eeth A .. . •. ........• 
Anderson, Frank E. ... .. ..... .. . 
Andrews, ~:J.o.r-anoe M: . . ......... . 
Andrews, IG:eorge W . . ... .. ... .. . 
.Anschutz, Emma B ............ . 
Atwood, Alice T ..... . .......... . 

Atwood , William E ....... ... . . . 
Ayer. James C. and. Frederick, 

jr., trn~s -ander indenture 
dated BDston, Feb . .24, l9il. 

Babb, Ge~rge W ...........•..•. 
Bagg, Nellie W .. . .. ...... ..... . . 

94 Ma-rket Street, Lynn, .Mass ..•... . .. 
Nashua., N.H. .... ·----·--------------
4B3 Tr-emont Av8l'lne, Ne.w York, N.Y 
·woonsoCket, R.I. . . ... . ............. . 
:W<> South Cllil' Street, Ansonia, Oonn . 
12G Princeton :Street, East Boston, 

Mass. · 
12:>3 .Beaeon. Streat, Brookline, Mass ... 
Car.e of Fredericlr Ayer, i41 Milk: Street,: 

Bo.:>ton, Mass. 

5"51ohn Street., Ne-w Y{)rk, N.Y ..... . 
&r.> Riverdale Str-eet, West Springficld; 

Mass . -
Dailey, Laura H ... .... .. .... . . .. l''ideilly TrnstCo., Pmtland, Me ..... .: 
Bailey, Lau:ra EL......... ....... 1¥.1 Buckminster Roau, Brookline, 

Baird. rbarles L ........ ....... . . 
Baker, C'l.arles H .. . ... ......... . 
Baker, Ka hermeF .....•....... 
Barker, H.alph E •.. . ... ...••• .. __ 
Barker, Wi-Ha.rd .. .. . ........... . 
Barnard. Joseph G ............•. 
B-arnes. Harriett A. .••.••••••.... 
Bamey, G.eerge F _ .......•...... 
Harry, Et.izaB .........•...•..•. 
:Bartlett, Sidney W ............. . 
.Batchelder, Frank J. ........... . 
Bayley, Edward B ............. . 

Beach, Louise Drummond . ..•.. 
Bearse, Hornee L . .. ... ........ . : 
Beddows, .Fred L ...... -~- ..•...... 
Beebe, Junius ...... ... ......... . 
Berry, Albert P ... .. .....•.... .. 
Berry, Fannie 8 ................ . 

.-~zF~~~~~-.:::::::::::::: 

Mass. 
G3 High treet, B·osto.n, Yass ......... . 
5~ Essex Street, Lynn, Mass . • ..... .. 
i66:J Andover £treet, Lowell, Mass . •... 
19 Main Street, T.aunton, M.ilSs • •. .. . . : 
365 Orchard B:trnet, Watertown, -Mass -1 
Stratham., N. H .................. . ... : 
520 West '!:'ark Street, Dorchester, Mass.' 
"S011thboro, Mass .... ..... __ . _ .... ... . . 
Box :t., Fisk.d&1e, Mass . ............... . 
63 High .Street, :Bostun, :M.ass ........ _. 
Concord, Mass ...... ...... .. ......... . 
Room 58, Mason -Building, Boston, 

Mass. . 
24 Morrill A Yenne, ·w atcrville, .Me ... . . 
79 Milk Street, Boston, 'Mass . . .. ...... · 
8 Spring Street1 North Adams, Mass .. . 
129 South Street, B{)ston, Mass ....... . 
Gardin-er, Me •.................. _ . ... •. 
15 Behool Stroot, Roehester, N. H .... . 
180 Main Street, Ath"()l, .Mass ... ___ ... . 
Canton, .Mass ..... . ...... .. . ...... .. . . . 

Bishop, En~rett1 R .............. 236 Grand Avenue, New H~ven, Conn. 
Black, Jemue D:IX . .............. ss ~Pfeas!!.nt Street, Wntenille, Me .. . . . 

!t:~~~1U:J~~:li :: ::::::: : ~4~·~~~~: :. :. :~· :·::·::::::::::: :~: ::: 
B.l~ckston.e, Hollis M. ..•.•.. __ . .. State F-arm, Mass. __ . ......... . .... . 
B~ss, Anna B .... ... . .... , ... ... 6 Esst ·65thStreet, New York, N.Y . . . 
Bliss, RobertW-oBds . .......... . _ Plaza Bank, 58th -and 5th Avenue,· 

" New York, N.Y. 
Blodget & Co ........ ······- · .... Boston, MBSS .•........................ 
Blythe, William. ...............• North Adams, .Ma.ss .. ....... . . __ .. ... . 
Boorman, Lau.ra ........•.....•.. Palmer, Mass.; R. F. D. No.3 ........ . 
Boyd, Elir:u G. E . ............. .. University "Road, Brookline1 .Mass ..... : 
Boyd, Mary R ..... ." .. ·······---- ..... do . .. . ...•.... -------- ............ . 
13rackett,Charlas A. ............. 102-Tumastreet, Newport, R. '1 .. .•. ... 
Bradley, Ralph. ..... . ........•. . Dover, Me .... .... __ _ . ..... ... ... .... . 
Brewer, Mabel L. - - -- ----- ···· ·· 1356:Ma:in Str-eet, Athol, Mass ........ . 
Brewster, Estate, Wm. H _____ . . 2Hientral Street, Boston, Mass ..... . __ 
Brody, Catherine .. .. . ... __ - ~ .... l3G M"CrcimacStreet, M-anehester.N. H.' 

I 
mouth Mass. 

Tigh 1 ington,_Sidney R . . 31 State Street, Boston, Mass ............... . 
'yeth , Wm . .IL ... .. ..... 222- B Vi'ashingtonStreet, Maiden, ······· -·· 

Brown, Ethel W .. .............. Peabody, ~£ass .... .. . ..... : .... . .. .. . . 
~ :Brown, Jdl?n.M .................. lG Sehoul Str.ee-tHI}erehmter, Mass ____ _ 

~~~~· ,~tb~A i>:::::::: :~:: :~:: ~~~b:~: ~o~n ~ ~:: ~:: ~ ~: ~:: :::: :::: Mass. 
W-yman, Harry B ... ...... 1

1 

Bango-r, Me . ... .. ..................... - ----~ 
Wyman, llrs. Hattie S .... Henniker, N. H-····-·············- 118 

J~:!~; };~~sci::::::::: ~;~8e~~:::::::::::::::::::::. ······ ··a· 
yman, Wlillam B ... .. . . Marblehead, Mass ................. --~···- .. 

41) 

-58 
'2 

Burgess, Hollis .................. 15 Exchange Street, Borten, Mass .... . 
Burgess, Sarah A .. --~--·~---- ... Car.e of R . :Burgess, Esq., Maverick 

Mills, East Boston, Mass. ! 
1418 Eutaw Piace, Baltimore, 'M.d ..... : 
Box 13, South Essex, Mass ........... . 

1 .Burnam, Ourtis, F---·-······----
1 · Burnham., Willard A .. _ ........ . 
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Holders of- fh·st prefer-rea stock of American . Pneumatic Service Oo., 
etc.-,-Continued. 

Holdet·s of fh:st '[Jreterrea stock of American Pnewnatic Service •Oo., 
ctc.-:::-Continued. 

Name. Address. 

Burr, Hattie A .................. 32 Wayne Streetl...Boston, Mass .... .. .. 
Buttolph, Winifred E ........... 37 CiaO in Road, .J:irookline, Mass ..... . 
Cabot, Harry D .. .. .. • •• • • • • .. .. Room 1040 Tremont Building, Boston, 

Mass. 
Caldwell, Annie F.: ............. Bank or Nova Scotia, 48 Wall Street, 

New York. · 
Callender, Walter .............. . 
Campbell, Cassius S ............ . 
Carlisle. Helen M .............. .. 
Carr, John A .................. .. 
Cary, Rebe::ca B ............... . 
Casey, Thomas ................ .. 
Castle, Edwin J. .............. .. 
Chamberlain, Frederick H ..... .. 

.Chandler, Charles L. W ........ . 

Providence, R. L .................... . 
Derry Vill~e, N.H ................. . 
Foxboro, Mass ...................... .. 
21 Highland Avenue, Somerville, Mass. 
Hi~ham, Mass ....................•.• 
3R1 Main Street, Brighton, Mass .•.•.. 
Methuen, Mass ...................... . 
Courtho:~se, \Vorcester, Mass ........ . 
Care of the Shepard Co., Providence, 

R I. 

g~:~~~~~al~ ~ ~: ~ ~::::::::::: ·na~~ii~coit:a: Ate~~~:::::::::::::::::: 
Chesley, T. Jewett .............. Dover, N.H ......................... . 
Childs, Edith H................. Waterville, Me ... .. .................. . 
Chuchman1 John W ............. 303 Crown Street, ew Haven, Conn .. 
Clare, Saran ........•.•.•.•.•.... 157 Lincoln Street, Newton Highlands, 

Mass. 
Clark, Mildre:L ................ ~. Care or Old Colony Trust, Boston, 

llass. 
Clark, Rosa~nd .................... do .............................. .. 
Clarke, Mabel L ................. South Walpole, Mass ............... .. 

8:~~n~L~~~N:: :.-.-.::::::::: · Milo~te·. ~:: ~::: ~~::: ::::::::::::::::: 
Cleme:1t, Parker & Co . . . . . . . . . . . Boston, Mass ....•..................•• 
C'le•eland, Alice Mable ..•....... 30 Russell Avenue, Watertown, Mass. 
Cobb, Melville L ................ 10 Post Office Square, Boston. Mass ... 
Coes, John H.................... 10· Main Street, Worcester, Mass .... . 
Coil ins , Frank................... White River Junction, Vt .......... .. 

~~~;~:~~e~::::::::::::::::::: %~~7.~~-H:-.'.:~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cook, Effie E ................... 46 Franklin Street, Watertown, Mass. 
Cook, K£nmth B ............... 60i} West Om hundred and fifty-eighth 

Cooke, Berth~ R .........•...... 
Cooper, Charlotte E ......... ... . 
Cooper. Lucind!J, K ............ .. 
Cotton . Edwin M .............. . 
Cox, Etlwin B., jr ............. .. 

Street NewYork,N. Y. 
14 Hawthorne Street, Lowell, Mass ... 
4 Akron Street, Roxbury, Mass ......• 

~:~~~~-s~:::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
169 Buckminster Road, Brookline, 

Mass. 
Cox, MaryS..................... 169 Buckminster Road, Brookline, 

Mass. 
Cox, Wal~r H.................. Bank Building'- Thompson Square, 

Charlestown, Mass. 
g~~~~!ifl N~i~ ~::::::: :::: :::: : Monson, Me ..........•................ 
CrowP.II;Jennie Dean (Miss) ..... ~~~:;::Ss.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Crowell, Joan .. ..... ............. Care of Rice & Miller, Bangor, Me .... . 
Cummings, Emma G............ 16 Kennard Road, Brookline, ~{ass .. . . 

g=~~~: ti~~l:a·.:: ::::::::: :::: :~~: :: :::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: ::: 
Cummings, Leila R ..••.......... 58 Dwight Street, Brookline, Mass .. .-. 
Curtis & Sanger ................. · Boston1 Mass ........................ .. 
Cutter, George F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Massacnusetts A venue, Cambridge, 

Cutter, Florence Maxim ••....... 
Daley, Olin W ..•............... 
Dalton, Belle .................. .. 
Daniel Harry W ............... . 
Darvili, Frederick .............. . 
Daveis, M:ary G ................ . 
Davenport, Stephen T. K ..... .. 
Davenport, William W ........ .. 
Davis, Gilbert F ............... .. 
Davis, Perley B ............... .. 

Mass. 
Taunton 1 Mass ....................... . 
White R1ver Junction, Vt ............ . 
91 Moraine Street, Brockton, Mass .... . 
Lakeport, N. H ........... ... ........ . 
R. F. D. , South Berwick~ Me ....... .. 
Bowdoin Street, Portlana, Me ....... . 
Greenfiel<!J Mass ..................... . 
437 Main ~treet, Greenfield, Mass ..... . 
Windsor, Vt ......................... . 
21 West Park Street, West Roxbury, 

Mass. 
Day, William 0................. 5 Madison A venue~. Springfield, Mass. 
DeFriez, William Peabody ...... 537 Washington ~treet, Brookline, 

Mass. 
DeLaney, Julia A .............. 24 Henshaw Terrace, 'Vest Newton, 

Mass . 
Dennison, Lucy May............ Wilmont~. Nova Scotia ............... . 
Dillen back, Henry B............ 76 South ~treet, Boston,~, Mass ........ . 
Dixon, Alexander John .......... 34 West George Street, ulasgow, Scot-

land. 

~~~fl~tl~~th~J!ii:::::::::::::: ~~~t!~·ya_;;,:::::::::~::~:::::::::: 
Donworth, John P .............. Caribou, Me ..... ..................... . 
Doten, Ansel R.................. 463Cumberland Avenue, Portland, Me 
Doten, Maud A ................... . ... do .............. ...... ........... . 
Doten, Roswell F............... 235 Sate Street, Portland, Me ........ . 
Downs, Elizabeth S ............. Winchester, Mass .................... . 
Downs1~0. Anna ................ Canton Corner, ~s ................ .. 
Drew, vennis L ................. Woodfords Station, Me ............. .. 
Dr~w! Watson,~:............... 12 Ellsworth Street1 Portland, Me .... . 
Dnnkwater, Vi 1lliam............ 25 Arch Street, Boston, Mass ......... . 
Drummond, Anna M ............ \Vaterville, Me ....................... . 
Drummond, Everett R .............. do . ... ........................... . 
Drummond, Frank H ........... Box L\ Bangor\ Me ... ... ..... ...... .. 
Duffy, Jane ..................... 2-5 Soutil Russe~ Street, Boston1 Mass .. 
:gunklee, Laura M ............... The Sycamore", Mount HolyoKe Col-

le~e, South Hadley, Mass. 
Easton, Arthur H ............... Box 39, Newport, R.I. ............. .. 
Eaton, Eleanor B............... 609 Comsto:::k A venue, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Eaton, Horace A ..................... do ........................ . ..... .. 
Eberle, Marcella ................. 47 Columbus Avenue, Somerville, 

Mass. 
Ecker, George W ................ 'fhicket Street, South Weymouth, 

Mass. 
E ddy, Frederick A .............. 242 Cedar Street, Bangor, Me .. .... .. .. 
F.ddy, Ine!. E ........................ do ............................... . 
Edwards, Myra E............... 1121 State Street, Albany, N. Y ...... . 

Shares. 
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10 
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10 
20 
10 
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10 
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60 
10 
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20 
10 
40 
15 

Name. 1\ddress. 

E~~~g:rri ~-~i;h. trustee n/w 3.5 Sleeper Street, Boston, Mass ....... . 

Eliot, Edi~h .................... . 
Emersont Merton L ......•...... 
EstabrooK1_ Elizabeth C ........ .. 
Estes, Nellie G ...........•...... 
Fales§ Lewis F ................. . 
Fay, arah P .................. . . 
Fields, Mary B., care of C. W. 

Fields. 

31 Clinton Street, Ne;v Bedford Mass . . 
1po Boylston Street, Boston, Mass ..... 
128 Pleas~mt Street, Arlington, Mass ... 
742 Wa.s~on Street, Canton, Mass .. 
Walpole, Mass ....................... . 

~~;:s~~e~ :Bosiciri: M:ass~ ~: ~ ~: ~: ~: 
Fish, Elbert L ........ .......... Central Trust Co., Ne~v York, N.Y ... 
Fi~zav13~f~~e~-, trustee ujw of Wakefield, Mass ........ ....... ..... .. 

Flag~. Arthur ................... 414 Main Street, Wor<:cstcr, Mass ..... . 
Fle~g, Max E ................. 769 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass .... . 
Flemmg, Robert, & Co.......... 8 Crosley Square, London, England .. . 

Do ............................... do ........ ....... . ... ............ . 
Fleming, Willis N............... 5 Clarks Block, Neatick, Mass ........ . 
Follepsby, Ellen B.............. St. Johnsbury, Vt .................... . 
French, Foote................... Boston, Mass .................. ... .... . 
Foster, A~thur L. ... .. . . . . .• . . . . 114 Dudley Street, Roxbury, Mass ... . 
Foster, G1dron F ................ 95 Hale Street, Beverly, Mass ........ . 
Fowler, Josiah Minot ............ 57 Stratford Street, \Vest Roxbury, 

Mass. 
Fowler1 Timothy H.............. Box 6 , Holyoke, Mass ..... _ ........ .. 
Franklin Square House.... ...... Boston, Mass ........ ... .. ........... . . 
Freeman, Mary E... ..... ....... 54 Mount Everett Street, Upham Cor· 

ncr, Dorchester, Mass. 
133 Princeton Street, Lowell, Mass ... . 
Cedar Road, Braintree, Mass ......... . 
154 Main Street, Calais, Me ........... . 
Southern Pines, N. C ................ . 
Bourne, Mass ......... ... ... ....... .. . 
701 Pleasant Street, Belmont, Mass .. . 
Preble House, Portland, Me .......... . 
Gorham, N.H ........ .............. .. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 

Boston, Mass. 
6 Beacon Street, Boston._ Mass ........ . 
237 Chu-~h Stroot, New Haven, Conn .. 
Taunto:-~ , Mass ....... ... ..... ....... .. 
Oldt:)'.Vll. Me ..................... .... . 
903 TI:-o::1d Street, Providence, R. I. .. . 
Eastc;n A\·en•1e, Lynn, Mass ...... .. . 
Kcnn!''muk, Me . .... .. ... ... ......... . 
17 B~cc :l treet, Lynn, Mass ......... . 
Care of L. K. Morse, 201 Devonshira 

Gage, Mrs. Emma Runcls ...... . 
Gage, Ellena B ................. . 
Gardner, Annie R .............. . 
Gardner, Frederick Mack ....... . 
Garlan!!J James A ............. .. 
Gates, .l'·lorence K .............. . 
George, Benjamin F .....•....... 
George, Joseph 0 .............. .. 
George, Nathan R.,jr .••........ 

Gibb1 Thomas R. P ........... .. 
Gillette, Mary S ........... •..... 
Godfrey, Chester S ............ .. 
Godfrey, George L .............. . 
Goff, IraN., estate ............ .. 
Goldthwaite, Clarence E ........ . 
Goodnow, Charles W ........... . 
Goodwin, B. Louisa ........... .. 
Goudey, Scretha A ............. . 

Street, City. 
Greeley, Eugene 0 ............. . R. F. D. No.1. Dcrryt N.H ........ .. 
Gregg, Davia A . ...... ~ ......... Indian Head National Bank, Nashua, 

N.H. 
Greene, S. Cuyler ................ 801 Albany Street, Schenectady, N.Y .. 
Hadley, Mary A .............. :·· CareofW. E. Jenks, Box20;J7, 'ihston, 

Mass. 
112 Water Street, Boston, Mass ....... . 
Hotel Brunswick, Haverford, ra .... .. 
Andover, Mass . .......... : ........... . 
Care or J. M. W. Hall,33 Broad Street, 

Hagar, Albert C ................ . 
Hall, Carolyn Ladd ............ .. 
Hall, Mary D .................. .. 
Hall, Orianna A ............... .. 

Boston, Mass. 
Hammond, Anthony C .......... 123 Haverhill Street, Boston, Mass ... . 
Hammond...z.. George B ............ Rockville, Conn ..................... .. 
Hancock, .J!.;Va S ................. Franklin, N. ll ...................... . 

~:f~'r~~::A:::::::: ::::::: ·i3o.si~~-A:ihieiic c·~~·b; iiosiOii; M:&ss~~:: 
Hardie1 Turnbull & Co.......... 43 Ge:~rge Street, Edinburfu Sc:~tland ... 
Hardwick, Margaret S........... Care or Hayden Stone & vo., Boston, 

Mass. 
Hartz, J. D. Aug................ 315 Thirteenth Street, C:~llcge Point, 

N.Y. 
Hathaway, Charles F ........... Granite Block; Fall River, Mass ....... . 
Hathaway, Thomas S ........... Masonic Builaing, New Bcd!ord~Joia~3. 
Hatheway, Nicholas.............. 12 Granite Block, Fall H.iver, Ma s .. 
Hayden Stone & Co............. Boston, Mass ..................... .... . 
Hayes, Elizabeth C .............. 93 Greenwood Avenuel...Portland, Me ... 
Hayes, Isaac A . ............. .... 38 Glenwood Avenue, rortland, Me .. .. 
Hayes, James F ................. 1 2 Washington Street, Boston, Ma.ss. 
Hayl' , Mary F ....................... do ........................... ..... . 
Heard, Mary A .................. 248 WarrenStrcetiRoxbury, Mass .... . 
Heard, Nathan .................. 613 Old South Dui ding, Boston, Mass .. 
Rehden Bog & Molineux ........ &4 Wall Street, N.Y ................. . 
lleidelback Ickelheimcr & Co .... New York .......... ... ... .. ......... . 
Hemenway, Alice S..... .... .. .. 246 Adelaide Avenue, Providence, R.I. 
llcnderson, Helen W ............ 124 North Eighteenth Street, Phila-

delphia Pa. 
2IJ7 Hope Street, Providence, R.I ..... . 
53 Wareham Street, Boston, Mass .... . 

~~t~ :tex~'eii~e; i:os "Ange.les: cal.·.::: 
Haverhill, N. !!. .... .. . .. ... ......... . 
44 East Twenty-third Street, . Y .. · .. . 
331 Maine Street, Saco, Me ........... . 
Blue Hill, Me ..•.. .......... .. ... ..... 

ro~~~~~ f,:1n;;~; (it(;uceste~,-iiass.·.:: 
221 South Avenue, Whitman, Mass .. .. 
7 Belmont Street1 Lowell, Mass .... ... . 
315 North Gadais Street, Syracuse, 

N.Y. 

Henderson, Oliver J. B ........ .. 
Ilersey, Ira G ................... . 
Higgins, Charles R ............ .. 
Higgins, Florinda B ..........•.. 
Tiildreth, Ellen L .............. . 

«m: ~~~~~<i::::::::::::::::::: 
Jiincklcy, Arthur_ C ............. . 
Hobbs, I. G·oodwm ............ .. 

if~ft~~~J-o~naii~: ::::::::::: : 
Hooper, George L ............... . 
Horak, Francis ................. . 

Howe, De Witt C................ 3 Depot Street, Concord, N. H ...... .. 
Howe, Octavius T . .............. 154 Beacon Street, Uoston, Mass ..... . 
Tioyt, Inez W ................... Franklin, N. ll ....... ...... .. ....... . 
Hoyt, Alice Marion .. ................. do ........ . ... ...... . . . .......... . 
Hoyt, Katharine S.............. 310 Tappan Street, Brookline, Mass .. . 
Hubbard, Ruth S ............... Wi casset, Me ........................ . 

40 Huggins, Bertram P ............. 1().) West Glenwood Avenue, Hyde. 
2 Park, Mass. 
4 Huggins, Char~cs E ................... do ........... ... ................. . 
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Ho.Jdera ot ttrst preferred: s.t:ack of" &me.rican P.trenma«c Servioo- Oo., Holder-s of first preter-red stock of A.medcan- Pneumatic' Service (Jo:, 

cto.-Cant1nued'. eto:-Cunttnued~ 

Name. Address. Shares. Name. Address. 

Hughes, J. Cromwell... __ .•...•. 37 l!i£1Wl.Street:, S.belbnme FaUs,Ma:ss •. 
Hussey, Dennis B---------- ---- - 815 B:mk of Commerea Buildil:tg, St. 

Lams, Mo. 
Hhde, Tm~gene A--------~- .. 79 Beacon Stre\!l Hyde Eark, Mass ... 

f~~:~~=~:=::-:~:~~::~ -~~~~.~~:::~~~:::: ::::::.::::: . 
lacques, Delphine... ......••••••.. Care oi C. P. Fa.y., J. Stephens A.rms 

& Tool Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass. 
Jenks, Albert!.___ ............... oo ............................... . 
J"'enkins, Arthur rr__ ___________ 20 Kcit-h Street, Campell~.Mass ...... . 
Jewett George W-----···-·---· Mantlhestor,Mass .. - . ...•... .....•.... 
lewett: Margaret-.lL. --v·---·· TemElc S~ WestNe~,M"ass' .. . 
Johnson, IbnaM. --------······ 29.tl Woodwara Street, Waban,..Ma.ss .. . 
Johnston, DalTid B ·-.. ... •• .. . . . 58 Clifl Street, Roxbw:y1 :Mass ........ . 
Jonas, Isidore.L •. •. _ ....... •• . . !i Waterlmv Streat, Docc.nes~ Milss .. -
Jones, Marshall W _ .. ___ ... .. • 1&1 SnmmerStre~t .BostOJ!-~_..M.ass .... - ' 
Keasbey, Kdward.Q ............ _. lJnic;m Building,~wark, r>~. l ....... . 
Keepers, Ernest ... ... .. . ........ 4 Wmthrop ~nar6, Bostoni Mass-.... . 
Keirn, Augusta L ........ ---.... Care of F. p. l'a.yloc; P_ittsfield.,~.. !{ass. 
Keirn, :\ ugus:ta.L~ ............ _ .. Care of Umted States. TrreCo., Hrood--

way and Fifty-eighth Street, New 
YorkCity N.Y. 

Kendall, AdelbertF ........... ~- Orrington, Me ......................... -. 
I~!~~~~~~~:.-.-::::::::::: ·c~~~y-,-N:·ii:::::::::::::::::::::::: . 
Kenne..- 'Delia_B ................ B:ax2.37, Baldwinsville, Mass ......... . 
Kenyon; Willia~ H.- ........... 49 wan Street, New. Yor,~ N.Y ...... · 
Ketcham ,.Phillips,............... 84 State s-treet, Bosten, .M.-ass· ......... . 
Kidd t>r Peabod}"&Co .......... Boston, Mass: ......................... · 
Kimball, Georg_eR ... ... ........ Haverhill,N. H ..... ... ........ -·- ·~-
Klmbali ,Sarah E- .... .... ...... Easton, Mass--·--····---------------
Kollook. Willliml B". ..• 93'Water Street~.Bns:ton, Mass •• ~----·· 1 

~ar~b~~~~&-co::::: it~~~~i;N~~:Yoii;·N:i::~~: ~ 
Larsen, Louis F -._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62! West B.road.W6Ji_Ba;ngor, 1dft. , ... -· 

t::~~JI·(~fi!!8F5::::::::::::::- ~~We1~~----~~:::::::::::~:.:~: 
Le~, li<-1' B ...••.••.•••••••••••• , 146 Cooliage Street, Brookline, Mass ... 
Le1gbt an, Adam P .............. c261 Western Promenarde, Portland, 

Me. 
Le,·ey, C laucbe S. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 780 Beacon. Street, .Boston, Mass ..... . 
Le,·ey , Theodore. . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 2902 S~te Street, }.filwankee, Wis .... . 
Lincoln. Alfred V ............... 34 CordiS street. Charlestown, Mass .. . 
Linsley, Juliette Peck ........... The Rectory, Webster, Mass ......... . 
L:insle\·, Wolcott ...... ... .......... . . d~ .. : ............................ . 
Litchfield, Mary W .............. Scarboro, Me ....... ............ ..... .. 
Litttereld, Frank-W ............ Bartlett, N.H ...................... .. 
Littlefield, Mary E .............. 181 MilLard Street, Manchester, N.H •• 
Lohrke. Jennie ........•.......•. 101 ProspectStreet..t.East Orange, N.J. 

Do.......................... Title Guarantee & ·nust Co. , executor, 
NewYorkeity. 

LobrkP, Otto E ................. 25.Broad_Street, New York, N.Y .... . 
Lombard, M. Annie............ 3~Clintonstreet, South Framingham, 

Mass. 
Longley, Arthur C ... ... ........ . 
Lord , t elia M .................. . 
Lorimer, Addison B .......... - .. 
Lowcn.~t.ein, Lazare Marcus ..... . 
Lowtl:!r. Robert. M .... ... ....... . 

;Luctw·i~, Frank P .............. . 
Lyoru Michael "F ............... . 
Mackay, Henry-A .......... _. .. -
MacKenzie!.. May .............. .. 
Maddison, ·.1:homas B ........... . 

Madeira, Elizabeth D .. : ........ . 
Madigan, Albert W ............. . 
Mallory, Henry R ............. .. 

. ~~ Lt'i~l-.'.::: ·:::: ::::::: 
Mason, Charles N ............... . 
Mason, Ella J ....... _ .......... . 
Mathison, Robert. _ ............ . 

Mathison, Walte.r:._ ............ . 
MatthewJJ.Mildred M' ••••••••.•.• 
Msxim, niram Percy: •. _ ..... .. 
Mayo, George D._~ .. ·--- ... . 
:Mayo, WalterH- ............. . 
McCrum, LesliftM.. •. _________ _ 

McCullougb1 Emma.E- ........ . 
McKenzie, ..1\llgus G_. _ ......... . 
'Md~n:m, FeroHne B ........... . 
McQ)l.enn, Henry P ............ . 

~~e~6achariw· n: aD.ii ·:P: · w: · 
Camp ell. 

Merrill, Henry F....... .. . ..... 
Merrill, Walt&C .•.. ..... ....... 
Middleton, FI:ederick H ...... _. 
MillanL Susie E ................ . 
Miller , Albert Leroy ............. . 

~=iii~~:·.::::::~:~:::::::::::::: 
7 Park treat. Lynn, Mass ........... . 
19 Holborn Vladuct, London, England 
Gale Speyer & Co~,2.4 Pine Street, New-

York City. 
70 A:mberst Street, Springfiel9-_,..M.ass. · 
141 ~ra.nkl:in Street, Boston, Mass-.... _ 
n Kilby. street, .BOston, Mass_ ..... .. 
126 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 
221 Morrison A venue,. West Somerville, 

Mass. 
Rockingham Hotel, Portsmouth, N. H . 
Houlton, Me. __ ..... : ............ , -· ·-

~:~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~::: . 
Sout.booro, Mass •..................•.• 
10 Win~r Streettf.ubnrnkMe .••. - .•.. 
22D 4th:A..venue, New Yor , N.Y. ..... 
L 0. F. TemJ:lle Building, Toronto,-

Canada. 
373 Fnltan Street, Brooldyn, N. Y •••. 
Mansfie:ld, ~lass ..................... .. 
HartfOid, Conn ... _ .........•....••..• 

~~iiasi::::::::::::::::::: 
Care. Farmers Loan & Trust Co., Ne.w · 

York City. 
Main Street,_ Calais~..,. .Me .............. . 
156 Charles tstreet, .tloston, Ma.ss ...... . 
9 Cbamblett Street, Dorchester, Mass~. 
Ne'v Glasgow, Nova Scotia, canada. .. _ 

~a~~~ AJ::e~- ·Ediiiburi;ii, ··scot:· ' 
land. 

84 Commercial Street, Portland, Me. : . ' 
Oak Street_ Peabody, Mass •••••••••••• 
Box 2634, HC>Ston, Mftss .•.•.• ___ ...... 
ll80 North Street,. S~gfield. Yass~-- ; 
L. w. Bestel, administrator, 319 

Women's Temple, ChJQago, lli. -
Milner, Harry R .......... ___ .... 45. East Se-venteenth Street, ~w York. 1 

City. 
1.-Iilncr, John F .................. 1&5 Summer Stroot, Cit)r ..••. . ...... ._. 
Milner, John H ....... . .......... Moosup,Conn ....... . ........... - .• ~ , 
~lncr, Louis S _____ ............. 381. WaylandAvenue,Providenee1R.L ~ 
Milton , George B ... -............ ·Weston, .Mass ..•..•. ·------- · -· ---·-
Minot, Edgar H ................. ·Biddeford, M:a. .................. ~ --~· • 
Mitchell, Charles B ... ..... ...... 105 Winter Stree.t, :Portland, Me..- • ._ ; 

e::~t~n~~:::::::::::~:: :~~k?.~~:::::::~:::::::::::~:~::: · 

2. ' Morris, Fred G· ..... --- ·-. ---· .-. 17 Wil:mington Stree-t, Montcllcr Sta-
100 tlon, Mass. 

Morse, Isabel A .........••• - ~· ··· 
:lD Morse, Lewis Kennedy····-~---
10 Moses, WUllam-H ..... - .. ---·--
8 Mueller! William C ............. . 

12 MurdocK:, Francis ........ ----· 
10 Murdock, Kat-eM ____ ·-- -·---

Nalle, Frank ............... _ •• _ ... . 
Nazro, Mary A •..•. ._: ...... __ _ 1 

40 
4 N.ewcll, Bertram S ............. .. 
1 N-ewton, Hbinehas S ............ . 
5 Nichols, .Adelaide A .... -· -- .. . .. 
2 Nickerson, Cbristfne A--~-~~- .. J Nisb, Agnes-Elilot ....... -----·.·· 

The- Warren, Roxbury 1.... Mass ......... ~ 
201 Devonshire Street, Haston, Mass .. 
Tilton, N. B: ......................... . 

M~~;:;.~=.-..::::~::::::::::::::~::: 
G3 Howard· street, Lynn, M'ass ....... . 

~Sf:Ot~~Wii:iirillilliii.-so coitgj-es5 · 
StreetrBoston, Mass. 

70. Wmt.er Str-oot, Worcester, Mass ... . 
Royalston, Mass .................... _ .. 
Public Library, Boston, Mass ........ . 
Dedha.In,. Mass-- . ....•...... . ... --- . . . 

2 
5 

20 
20 

Parkside; Princes Park, Liverpool, 
Englarid. 

Nowell, George H.-------·------ San!ord,Jde ......................... .. 
1 Noyes, Frank V -------~·-··-- 11 Gray Street .Arlington Mass 
. Odell, LucieR .... . .......... - .. Franklin, N. IL .......... ' ..... . ::::::: 

O'Sullivan, l:fary B............. 18 Eldors ·Street, Roxbury, Mass--· .. . 
O.wen, Edward T •. :: ..... _ ...... Care.otState Bank, Madison, Wis .... -

20 ~:~~: ~:~~~::::::::_:::.-::-:~: ~~~~ll'~~---~~=:~:::::::~:::~::::::: . 
4 Parker, L. Evelyn ............... 1 :Lebanon Street, Winchester, Mass . • 

40 1 Parker, Horace_ ....... ------. . 401 COILCOl"d.Avenue, Belmont, 11lass •• 
10 l'arsons, William, 3d.----··----- East. Gloucester, Mass ... ..... ....... .. 
46 I Paul, EtherS .................... Care-or Androscoggin County Savings 
5 Bank, Lewiston, Me. 

60 Payne, Jolln n:.... .. . . ......... 352 Commonwealth A-venue, Boston, 
2S I Mass. 
12 Payson, Fanny Sturgis .......... 3 Weldon Stroot, Roxbury, Mass ..... . 
50 PenballOW\ C.barles S., jr......... Room 006, Sears Building, Boston, 
5 Mass. 

230. Penniman1 Mary C.............. Care of International T:rns:t Co., Bos-
5 ton, Mass. 

30 Perry, William-F ........ ~--·-·-- Keene, N.H ..... ..... ............... . 
12 Pickard~vr. E ........ ·-······ Cumberland Mills, M'"e ................ . 

~ !~:~~~~bE~~:~~~:~:~::::::::~ ~IS!~~:~~~~~:::::~:~::::::::::: 
Plummer, Charles W............ 79 Milk Street, Bost~1 Mass_ ......... · 24 

6 
20 
14 

Pope, Alice DeW:.---·····----- Beacon Street; BrooiOIDe, Mass ...... . 
Potter, 'Eugene V ............. ... 15TWalnut Street, Somerville, 1rass .. 

5 
20 
35 
35 

Hratt, Alfred H._............... Minot Streett: Neponset, "Mass ........ . 
Pratt, Mary G ........... _ ....... 2.i4 Steuben tstroot, BrooldY.fi, N.Y •. . 

1 Prescott, CellaE ............... . . 46 Park. street, Rockville, Conn. .... .. 

· ~:~~;~·~-E.-.-.~::::::~~::: ~lu~~6N:a~:::::::::::::::::::::: · 
100 
280 

Proctor, JamosH ................ 85 Water Stroot, Boston, Mass._ ..... . 
I Pulsifer, GooA E ... -.............. Plymouth, N.H. ... ... : ............. . 

Putnam, rean.to ................. Care orW. S. Putnam, Johns Hopkins . 
20 University, Baltimom Md. 
20 Quimby, Florence 0 ............ 84 The Brunswick, Washiiigton, D. C. 

Randall, Oli1ford S.... ..... .. .. . 84 Commercial Street, Portland; Me .. . 
18 Reed, Taylor .•.......•.••••••• -· Reedsville, Pa. ....... ___ . _ ..... _ ..... . 
10 Reynolds, Gea~ W ........ --·-- Waterville,.Me .... •.• ~--, ........... .. 

~ . ~:~~~~~:i~~:::::::::::~:::: -~~~~~~-~-~-s_-_-_::::::::::::::.::::::::: 
1, 000 Rice, Charles F.................. 53- Newtonville Stree_!, Newton, Mass. 

Richardson, Almyne H. G...... The Cecil. corner .l!·ifteenth and L 
4 Streets-NW., Washington, D. C. 
5 · Richardson, Arthur G .••• ~-.-· 9 Crombie Street,. Salem, Mass ....... . 
5 Ringt Mary R .......... - ..... ._. 372 Roylston Street, Roston, Mass ... . 

35 Roacn, Wm. H ........ ._, ....... Hlllsboro. N_H ...................... . 
~ Robbins, IDhas W ............... Stony Brook, Mass ................. .. 

18 , ~~~.oQe!d:.~:.:::::::::::::: ~ll~~1if.~:::::::::::::~:::::~:::::: 
30 "Romilby, Cosmo, & Leonard 15 George; Street-~-. Mansion House, 

1~ I ~~~:,r~~w;oJ~~~~~~~>.' ..... Br~=d.~-~~~~----···-···· 
~ ~~r:,r F'i~m~~ ~::: :::::::::::: ·caia1~-Me::: ::::::::::::: ::~: :~ ::::::: 
10 Rowe, HenryS .................. 161 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass ... 
60 Ruggles, Barab.J ................ Fram1nghmn1 Mass.-···--············ 

Russell, FrankA.,trnstee- ufwof 606 Old Soutn,Building, Boston, Mass 
20 Oliver P. Hoyt. • 
0 Russell, Jame:rW .............. . 

32 Russell, Wm. A., & Bro ....... . 
120 Salisbury, E~ MacCurdy:_. 
20 St. Onge, Stanislas ............ .. 

150 Sanborn, Fred W -· ........... .. 
Sanders, Estella M . ...•• v ••••••• 

20 Sanderson,lltellle M •••• ·- •...... 
10 Sawin, HarrY. W ....... " ....... . 
tO SaWy-er, Ella A.. ................ .. 
5 Sawyer,Geo.A ................ .. 

1D Sayward,Yary P .... -----·----
400. · Scott, Alex. COchran& .......... .. 

· Scott1 James_ .. --- ...... _ ..... --~· 
40 ScottiSh Northam- Investment. 
40 Trust (Ltd.). 
5 Scottish Dommions Trust....- - ·· 

20 Sears, Geo. G ................... . 
10 Seavey,Mary ............. ~··--· 

See~er, Marion Godey .......... .. 
31 Seelig, William L .......... _ ... v 

Shaw, Sarah L .................. . 
2S Sheehan, Frank P ... -~ •. -· ---- ._ . 
26 Smith, Albert P ................ . 
25 Smith, Bertba. T. .............. .. 
~ Smith, Emlly and :Mark J., trus-

3 tees ofes.tatao1MBikJ, Sinith. 

86 Main Str~t; Winchester, Mass .•.•. 
50 State Street, Boston, Mass ••........ 
237 _Church Street, New Haven, Conn. 

t/o~y~M.~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
658 Union Avenue, Lakeport~ N.H ..•. 
Littleton, Mass ....................... . 
Southboro, Mass .. _ ..... . .... . ........ . 
59 WavertyStreet, Roxbury,Mass ... . 
Tremont Building, Boston, Mass ...... , 
Wayland, Mass ........................ . 
Rav~craig,.Broaghty Ferry,Scotland. 
326 Blackness Road, Dundee, Scotland 
Union Street, Aberdeen, Scotland ..... 

49 Queen Street, Edinburgh, Scotland. 
426 Beacon. Street, Boston, Mass. ...... 
Dexter Street, Malden, Mass ••.....•.. 
Philadelphia, Pa .•.................•.• 
549 West 113thStreet,NewYork ..•... 
1 Orange-Street, Newburyport, Mass .. 

~~~K~~;;~~~~-~~::~ 
36 Pitt Street, Woodford, Me.---··· .. 
81 Washington Street, Salem, Mass .... 

2 Smith, E~a E.B Archibald L. Hillsboro, N. H:. ........ -- ... --- .... . 

1~ ~:;~~~~~0B. S~:.,trus-
10 Smith, Geo. S .... -~ ...... _ •• • .": ... 3 Branton Avenue, Pray.idence, B.L .. 

Shares. 

2 

30 
~ 
1 
1~ 
50 
6 

230 
3 

20 
300 

5 
26 

100 

5 
25 
4() 
1 
6 
5 

20 
12 
16 
5 

40 

10 

10 
8 

10 

7 
25 
2tl 
ti 

20 
2-

20 
5 

10 
2 

10 
10 
40 

200 
5 

20 

4(}. 
20 
2 

40 
17 
24 
2 
2 

10 
11J 
3 

25 
6 
1 

200 

5 
2 

20 
2 
4 

10 

40 
1,000 

25 
20 
40 
20 
10 
1 

40 
20 
10 
20 
20 

100 

100 
50 
50 
40 
46 
10 
20 
5 

15 
19 

50 
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Holders of first prefert·ea stock of Amet·ican Pneumatic Service Oo., 
etc.-Continued. Holders of first preferred stock of America1£ P11eumatic· Service Oo.~ 

etc.-Continued. 

Name. Address. 

Smith, Harry G ................. Box 53, Waverly,Mass ...... . ........ . 
Smith, James Stuart ..... ·: ...... 18 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass ....... . 
Smith, Lillian V .... . ................. do ................................ . 
SmiU1, Margelia 'l'homes......... 241 High Street, Portland, Me ........• 
Smith, Murdock C............... 3 Lee Hall, Lynn, Mass .. . · .. ......... .. 
Smith, Sarah .................... Care J. M. W. Han; ·33 Broa1 Street, 

Boston, Mass. 
Sntith, Stanley W .......••...... 
Snow,Albert E ................. . 
Snow, Frejeric A .........•...... 
Somes, Adelaide E ..•............ 

Shepheru,John Watson .••..... . 
Eo per, Carrie E .........••.....•. 
Soper, Hennette T ...•...•••.... 
Southard~Clara T .............. . 
Spencer, 11enry F .......•.•..... 

Box 3223, Boston, Mass ............... . 
340 East 19th Street Brooklyn, N.Y .. . 
West Chelmsford, Mass ...............• 
Care Mrs. E. V. Hyde,15NJcholsStreet, 

Lynn, Mass. 
Dundee, Scotland .. · ................••• 
Waterville, Me ...................... : . 
75 Pinckney Strcet1 poston, Mass .... .. 
73 Liberty Street, Manchester~N. H.~. 
27 Kilby Street, . Room 25, voston, 

Mass. 
Spiller Agnes M .. : ............. . 130 College Avenue.z...}Vatervill.e ... Me ...• 
8tanley Amelia H ............. " 27 Howard Strect:B waltham]: Mass •••• 
Stanton', Em~a B .... _........... 706 Hope Street, ristol, R. . ....... . 
Stan ton Harnet LewiS ............... do ..... . .......... : ............... . 
Stasny Anna . ................... 99 Crawford Street, Roxbury, .Mass .. .. 
Steinert, Alex................... Steinert _Hal1 Boston, Mass ..... : ..•.. 
Stephenson, Florance S ....•..... 3 Warw1ck rark, North Cambndge, 

Stillman, Layette E ............ . 
Stimpsonl E tella ............... . 
Stone, Aloert, jr ................ . 

~t~~:; ~:~:M~::::::::::::::::: 
Stone Galen L. , Daniel B. Rug

gles' and Burgess Allison Ed
wards, trustees under a decla· 
ration of trust executed Nov. 
10, 1913. 

Stone, Mary II ................. . 
Stone Robert G ................ . 
Stowell, Ilenry B ..••............ 
Strauss, Samuel ................ . 
Sulloway, Alvah W ............ . 

~=~o;i,~·s!f:::::::::::::::::: 
Taylor, Carrie H ....•...•.•...... 
Taylor FrankD ............... . 
rraylor' Josephine A ............ · 
Taylor; Marion L ............... . 
'faylor, Sarah S_. ................ . 
'rhayer, Fredenek<?-·········· .. 

:f~Y~~~rlr Cfr=~s-- (X .the. 
l'leasant Street Methodist 
Episopal Church, llendrick· 
son fund in trust. 

The Mount Pleasant Home ..... . 
Thesiger, Percy M ........... · · · · 

Thomes, Ber~ha.Lang ........... . 
Thurston MIDDle H ............ . 
Thyng, William I. .......... . .. . 
T~ton, Elmer S .... . ........... . 
Tilton, Florance May ........... -

¥o'~~b~u~ii. ~ ~:: ::::::::::::: 
Travers Francis .....•........... 
Tred~ck, Mary P ............ . 
Trott, Joseph M ............... · · 
Tucker, Anth. ony & Go ......... . 
Tudor Henry D., and Moses 

Williams, guardian of Charles 
Garland, Hamilton Garland, 
Hope Garland. 

Tuttle, Cora!'--· ................ . 
'l'uttle, Hennetta M ............ . 

Mass. 
272 West Main Street Meriden, Conn. 
22 University Road vrookline, Mass .. 
Box 3209, Boston, Mass .............. . 
59 Buckminster Road, Brookline, Mass 
149 Buckminster Road, Brookline, 

Mass. 
87 Milk Street, Boston, Mass .......•.. 

519 Van Buren Street, Saginaw, Mich • 
59 Buckminster P-oad, Brookline Mass. 
45 Milk Street, Boston, Mass ........ .. 

~Ja:~~~ -~~r_e_e_t: -~-o_s_t_~~·- ~~~:: 
Belfast, Me ........................... . 
39l Westminster Street, Providence, 

R.I. 
18t Boylston Street, Boston, Mass . . .. . 
137 North Street, Pittsfield, Mass ..... . 
31 Princeton Streetl ~ast Boston, Mass. 
Box 246, Ashland, .Mass .............. . 
357 Harvard Street, Cambridge, Mass. 
Waterville, Me ....... . ............... . 
215 Pearl Street, South Braintree, Mass 
Waterville, Me ....................... . 

59 Ebn Hill Avenue, Roxbury, Mass •• 
4 Crosby Square, London, E. C., 

England. 
493 Cum berland A venue, Portland,Me. 
46 Franklin Street Watertown, Mass .. 

~~~t~~ii ~~~~~- ~~~~~~~ ~~~::::: 
28 Waban Avenue, W-Gban, Mass ..... . 
164Newberry Street, Boston1 liass .... . 
595 Massachusetts A venue, Arlington, 

Mass. 

~~~d~~c~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
Bath, Me ........ .. .................. . 
53 State Street, Boston, Mass ......... . 
35 Congress Street, Bos ton, Mass: •.... 

43 Beaumont StreetL -;\sbmont, Mass ... 
CareofF.J. Tuttle, :aOTremontBuild· 

ing, Boston, Mass. 
Tuttle, Ruth E.................. Care or F. J. Tuttle,543 Tremont Build· 

ing, Boston, Mass. 
Vallandigham, Aveline C ........ Care of Old Colony Trust Co., Temple 

Place, Bost on, l:(ass. . 
Van Schaack, Grace C. B ........ 20 Sycamore Road, Hartford, Conn ... . 
Veth Alexandrina .............. AtchisonhKans ..•.... . ...... ... ~ ....•. 
'vetb;Jos~~bine .....•...•...... . 1117Nort 2dStreet,Atohison,Kans .. 
Veth, Ottihe ..•.....•...•............ do.·.· ...........................•• 
Viles, JesseS .........•.......... Montpehertyt ............. . ......... . 
Vose Sarah M................... Mattapan, .Mass ••.••.•••.••• ••••.••••• 
Wak~field John L •••..•........ John Hancock Building, Bostont!rfass. 
Walker, Allee},{ ................. Careof.E. C. Walker1 Bridgton, .M.e •••• 
Walker, Mabel P................ Care of Trust Department Boston Se-

curity Trust Co., Boston Mass. 
Wallace, Annie ............... . .. 

~~~~~~~As~~:;:E·.· .. ::: ~::::: : 
WardweU, Sheldon, E .......... . 
Warner, Geo. M ................ . 
Warren, Annie B ............... . 

~~;~·~:;:t~.-... :: ~::::: ~::::: 
Webb, Vida Chase .............. . 
WeHze, M. Augusta ............ . 

WethereQ, ClaraJ ............. .. 
Wharff, .tlarriette L ............ . 
White, Mary E ................. . 
Whiting, A !Ired C .••••••••••••.. 
Whiting, Maud C ••.••.•••••.•.•• 

Main Street, Rochester, N. ll ........ . 
22 Berkeley Street, Cambridge, Mass .• 
Vanceboro, M:e ......................•• 
84 State Street':Joston, Mass ........•• 
Newburypor~ ass ...............•.•• 
Plaza Bank, ew York ..............•• 

~~~M~i;'Bosion~·Mass:.-.~~::::: 
Lisbon, N. H .... . ........... . ....... .. 
Boston A venue, Tufts College, Boston, 

Mass. 
308 Forest A venue, Brock-ton, Mass. :. 

~:~~i:i:~;.-iia : :-:~:: ::::::::::::::::: 
:su.r~~~fdg~~iieei;caiDi:Ji-iilge, iiiis. 

Shares. Name. Address. Shares. 

~ ~~~=~: ~~~~u::::::::::::: -~-~~~~~~uthStreet, Somerville,Mass. 

1 
Whitney & Elwell ............... 28 state sfieei,.B'o.St'o.D; :Mass:::::::::: 

10 
10 

100 
20 
80 

3 Whittier, Lillian E ...•.......... 27W~reosx~p-llece' MSteree···t,·_-H .. y·d·e-·P··,;p·k-·M-·ass···.·.· Whittier~ Louise B.............. t _ ~; 
25 Wilcox, tiert W ........•.•...... 23 Western Avenue, Augusta, .Me .... . 

6 
W!~ton, J. ~-• & Co .....•...•.. Boston, Mass ......................... . 

2 _-Wilk1DSon, Elizabeth C.......... Care of R. B. Callender, 68 Chauncy 
Street, Boston, Mass. 

lg 
35 

1~ W~son, Edw. C.................. 55 Ridgewood Place, Springfield, Mass 
W~son, Grace K ...................... do ...................•............. 

60 
20 
20 20 

25 
2 

10 
4 

40 
10 

6 
4 

10 
2 
1 

~0 
10 

217 
86 

171 

228 

30 
86 

115 
50 
50 
4 

100 

10 
50 
19 
10 
22 
20 
1 

10 

6 
500 

1 
5 

30 
4.0 
2 
6 

10 

10 
10 
I 

40 
180 

250 
13 

26 

4.0 

2 
8 
5 
8 

100 
20 
15 
20 

100 

20 
4 
6 

25 
5 

25 
17 
80 
10 
10 

6 
6 

40 
100 
10 

W~son, J. H~I.JIV ................ 18 Pratt Street_ Reading, Mass ••••.••• 
;~nslow, Alice ................ Normal Hall, .namingbam, Mass ...•• 

!DSlow, Arthur................ 131 State Street, Bostotll Mass .•......• 
Winslow, Isabella F ~ ............ 113 Hoe Avenue, New rorkCity .•.... 
W~to~ Henry D............... 46 Gllif Street, Wellesley Hll!~ Mass .• 
W1se, oward P................. 139 Webster Street~ Malden, .Mass ....• 
Witblngton, A..nna S ......•.•.... 17 Auburn Street, mookline, Mass ...• 
Withi~oni Susan E .........•....... do .. · .............................. . 
Wood, har_ es N................ 79 Milk Street, Boston, Mass ......... . 
Wood, Eumce ................... First National Bank, Easthampton, 

Woods, Jarvis B ................ . 
Woodbury1 Edwin S., and Ilione 

F. Wooabury, or the survivor 
of them. 

Woodwort~ Stewart C ......... . 
Wright, Wuliam W ............•. 
ZehrungH Ethel L ............... . 
Young, annah E .............. . 

Mass. 

:.~nW!in~~ st~eei; ·I'te'wioiivilie; M:ass: 
8-1 State Street, Boston, Mass ......... . 
741 Grand Street, Jersey City, N.J ... . 
Otisville, N. Y ....................... . 
166 West canton Street, Boston, Mass .. 

5 
1~ , 

1Q 

~ ~ 
12 
20 
1 

20 
50 

5 
20 
2 
1 

We hereby certify that the foregoing is, to the best of our knowledge 
and belief, a true and correct list of the names, addresses, and holdings 
of the owners of the first preferred capital stock of the American Pneu
matic S.ervice Co. to the aggregate of thirty thousand (80,000) shares 
at the close of business June 10, 1916, as shown by the stock ledgers in 
the custody of the undersigned transfer agent. 

. INTERNATIONAL TRUST Co., 
A. F. HAYDEN, 

Assistant Secretary, 

Pecan Industry. 

EXTENS:{ON OF REMARKS 
OJ!' 

RON FRANK PARK, 
OF GEORGIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

F1·.Zday, Jamtary 12, 1917. 

Mr. PARK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend 
my remarks by printing in the RECORD information obtained 
from the Department of Agriculture anu the vice president of 
the National Nut Growers' Association -relating to the pecan 
industry. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
Hon. FRANK PARK, 

House of Rep1·esentaUves. 
·MY DEAR SIR: I beg to hand you herewith a statement of the pecan 

situation in a nutshell : 
J. 

A nut of imm~nse economic value. The pecan furnishes practically 
a balanced ration. It is a highly concentrated and highly nutritious 
food. Compared with round steak, it contains one-twelfth as much 
water, two-thirds as much protein, from four to six times as much fat, 
and has between three and fout· tiriles as great fuel value. 

Pecans C'Ontain most" of the elements essential to the building of the 
frame and body tis:mes. The food value of pecans is tapidly becoming 
generally recognized, and it will probably not be long before the pecan 
will be used extensively not only as a substitute for certain classes ot 
food, such as meats, but also as a substitute for foods of all classes. 

11.-THE UNITED STATES NEEDS PECA,NS. 

We are amiually importing between 60,000,000 and 70,000,000 pounds 
of nuts, at a cost of between $12,000,000 and $13,000Jl00; while we 
exports nuts worth less than a half a million dollars. why should we 
spend millions of dollars each year in buyin'f"" nuts ft•om foreign coun
tries when we can grow the pecan, the equa of any other nut, either 
native or foreign, in unlimited quantities? 

111.-T}IE PECAN IS ALREWY CUR GREATEST COMMERCIAL NUT. 

It is generally supposed that the Persian (English) walnut Is our 
leading nut, but as a matter of fact the pecan bas already overtaken it 
in production ; and the rate of increase in production of pecans is now 
well ahead of that of walnuts. 

In average years our crop of walnuts is now about 251000,000 pounds, 
and, conservatively estimated, our total crop of pecans 1s about 30,000,· 
000 pounds. Therefore, the pecan is already the leading nut in tbc 
United States. 

It is estimated that there are now 200,000 act·es of orchat·ds planted 
to the so-called "Papershell" pecan, only a - small percentage of which 
have yet -reached the age of initial fruit beal'lng. Pecans are adapted 
to a vast · area of our country and already· are bclng produced in 26 
States. The industry. is- capable of untold expa-n ion, and properly safe
guarded should produce all- -of -tbe nuts our ·eounb·y can consume, with 
a surplus for export. 
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IV.--T.H.OUSA 'DS OF OUlt CITIZENS ARE INTERESTED IN PECAN. CULTJJRE. 

In 1909, · 82,00~ citizens of the United States, residing in 26 States, 
wet·e eugaged in growing pecans. '£his number was 18,000 greatt'r than 
that of those enl?aged in orange growing and 72,000 greater than those 
engageu In growmg- grapefruit. 

Since 1909 many thousands of our citizens have planted pecan or
chards, so that the number of people engaged in pecan culture to-day is 
fat· in excess of above figures. 

V.-PECAN GRmVI:\"G IS AN INFANT INDUSTRY. 
It is only during the last score of years that the cultivated pecan has 

attracted large capital. Prior to that time the seedling, Ol' the unim
proved pecan, was all that could be had. Until within the last year or 
two the cultivated pecan has been an experiment. To-day It is a com
mercial reality, and the demand for its product is increasing faster 
than is the supply. Within a very few years and with reasonable and 
adequate assistance the pecan should produce annual crops of nuts 
worth millions of dollars. · 

, \'L-AN INFANT INDUSTRY IN NEED OF EXPERT ASSISTANCE. 
The pecan is a native tree recently brought under cultivation. Like 

all plants when taken out of their "native range," it has become the 
victim of many diseases and insect pests. To date, a total of 12 dis
eases and 8 insect pests have attacked the pecan. Some of these are 
of major moment. Probably 20 per cent of the cultivated pecan trees 
are affected with rosette, a disease lhe cause and cure for which are 
not yet understood. The pecan nut case-bearer threatens to do to the 
pecan what the boll weevil has done to cotton. · 

Bein~; a new industry, many of the cultural problems are awaiting 
solution. It is confidently believed that with a sufficient appropriation, 
the Department of Agriculture should be able speedily to discover the 
exact nature of these problems and to work out practical methods of 
solution. If not promptly attended to, the pests and diseases will cer
tainly do much toward discouraging further development, and may 
prove disastrous to the vast orchards already planted. 

The pecan industry !s a husky infant, with almost boundless possi
bilitieR. We are building an industry which for generations should 
yield its bountiful crop of delicious food and bt•ing millions of dollars 
to our citizens. 

PROPOSED FEDERAL AID. 
During the last fiscal year the Department of Agriculture has spent 

on pecan investigations the following amounts : 

~
a) Cultural and varietal problems _________________________ $4, 000 
b) Diseases atl'ecting pecans------------------------------ 3, 000 c) Insect enemies of the pecan ______________________ :______ 4, 600 
In an amendment to H. R. 1!>359, intended to be proposed by Senator 

RAXSDELI., It is asked that these sums be increased to the following re
spective amounts: 

(a) To $14,000. 
(b) To $8,000. 
(c) 'l'o $9,600. 
This proposed increase is in response to a request of the National Nut 

Growers· Association, made during their annual meeting held in Jack
sonville, ll'la., November 24, 1916, and also in accot·dance with the needs 
of the industry as seen by the Department of Agriculture. (See letter of 
Secretary Houston to Hon. FRANK PARK, Member of Congress, in CoN
GRESSIONAL RECORD, Jan. 6, 1917, p. 1101. For confirmation of data, 
see Col'\GRESSIONAL RECORD above referred to, and also letter of Chief 
of Bu1·eau of Ct·op Estimates, also addressed to Mr. PARK under date of 
Jan. 2, 1917, a copy of which is inclosed herewith.) 

Your cooperation in securing the appropriation above mentioned will 
be greatly appreciated. 

J. 1\I. PATTERSO~, 
Vice President Natio11al Nt1t Growers' Association and 

Chairman oJ Committee on Federal Aid, Pt1tney, Ga. 
WASIII~GTON, D. C., January 11, 1917. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 

Hon. FRANK PARK, 

B UREAU OF CROP ESTLM:ATES, 
Washington, D. 0., January !, 1911. 

House oJ Representatives. 
DE.l.n Srn: I inclose the statistics requested by you concerning the 

United States production of nuts in the census year and the produc
tion of almonds and English walnuts only in several subsequent years, 
together with the imports and exports of nuts by this country during 
the years 1914, 1915, and 1916. · 

You will observe that the most important nut crop in the census 
year was the English walnut, with a production of about 22,000,000 
pounds; black walnuts were rated second, with a production of almost 
16,000,000 pounds ; pecans third, with a production of almost 10,000,000 
pounds; almonds fourth, slightly below 7,000,000. It is interesting to 
observe also, that while the English walnut increased in production 
during the period between the Twelfth and Thirteenth Censuses slightly 
over 100 per cent. pecans increased more than 200 per cent from u 
former production of sli~htly over 3,000,000 pounds, while almonds 
showed a sUght deo."line. According to reports issued by the State of 
California, the English walnut crop in that State, which produces all 
but 2 or 3 per cent of the country's crop of this nut, was about 
22,000,000 pounds in 1!>13, 18,000,000 in 1!>14, 29,000,000 in 1915, 
and 24.000,000 during the past year. In other words, the production 
of ·the English walnut bas apparently not increased more than 10 or 
20 per cent since the census year 1909,. whereas recent investigations 
by this bm·eau indicate a total present production of pecans in favor
able yeru's of at least 25,000,000 to 30,000.000 pounds, · speaking con
servatively; so that there is eYidence that the crop of pecans, including 
both the wild and cultivated varieties, already exceeds, in favorable 
pecan years, the production of tbe _English walnut in this country, 
thus taking the position of the leading nut crop of the United States. 
With the rapid development of cultivated orchards in your own State 
of Georgia, and to a less marked but still very great extent in other 
States of the Gull coast, the production of the pecan is increasing at 
an extraordinary rate, and the increase during the next 10 years 
will probably g-rea tly exceed that taking place during the 10-year period 
just closed. The value of the two nuts, as reported at the last census, 
was in the neighhorhood of 10~ cents for the English . walnut and 
slightly under 10 cen ts for pecans . The increasing proportion of 
improved varieties of the pecan may be expected to !Jring tbe average 
price for pecans higbet· than t ll at for the English walnut. '£he aver
age price for tile seedllng pecans for the sea. on 1915 ranged close to 
10 rents, while that for the impro\·ed nuts averaged about 28 cents, 
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and the average value of all peca·ns in that year was probably not far 
from 12 cents per. pound. 'l'he avet·age prke quoted for the California 
crop of English walnuts was from 1;).6 cents to 17.5 cents for firsts to 
fancy nuts, and 10.6 cents for No. 2s. The invoice price of imported 
walnuts for that -season was less than 9 cents. 

The importance of the nut industry in this country and the necessity 
'for further development of home production of this important and 
pleasing article of food is shown uy the fact that during the pa.st 
three years we have imported :in average of between sixty and seventy 
million pounds of nuts. of a total value ranging between twelve and 
thit·teen million dollars. Of tbese almost three-fourths consist of 
English walnuts and alruonds. This country is amply capable of pro
ducing all of these two nuts that will be consumed here and vastly 
more, and, in add.ition, an almost limitless quantity of pecans, for 
which, at the reasonable prices to the consumer that may be expected 
when commercial orchards of improved nuts come to full beru·ing, the 
demand may be expected to grow enormously. 

Very few of our domestic nuts are exported, the total value of such 
exports aggregating in value less than a half million dollars. 

In all of these figures tbose relating to p<>anuts are excluded, 
although classed with other nuts in the statistics of imports and 
exports. 

The material collected by the bureau during the past season in rela
tion to pecans is "being now put in form for printing, and it will 
doubtless- be possible for yon to obtain copies of this forthcoming re
port :for distribution to those of your constituents who are interested 
in this crop. 

Very truly, yours. LEON M. ESTABROOK, 
Chief of Bureau. 

Post Office Appropriation Bill. 

EXTENSION OF RE~1ARKS 
OF 

HON. WARREN WORTH BAILEY, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Satm·day, Jantw1·y 13; i91"1. 

1\Ir. BAILEY. Mr. Speaker, on the ground of personal interest 
perhap it were proper for me to remain silent while tliis propo
sition to increase the rate on second-class mail matter is under 
dlscu sion. But permit me to say that if the matter 'vere con
sidered a merely personal one, as it may affect my interest as 
a publisher, not one word would come from me at this time or in 
this place. It is because it is felt to be larger than a mere per
sonal concern that these brief remarks are ventured. 

It appears to me that it is scarcely fair in estimating the cost 
of transporting the mails that each class of matter should be 
considered apart. In doing this we are following a doubtful 
example set by the railroads in resisting public efforts to secure 
lower passenger fares. By a process of bookkeeping they have 
been able to show that pas engers have been carried at a loss. 
They have justified their demand for increased rates on this 
ground, yet apparently their income from traffic as a whole 
should be the actual test. And in the case of the Postal Depart
ment, it seems to me, the sRme test should apply. It is not a 
que tion whether the revenue from second-class matter is suffi
cient to meet the co t of transporting and handling it; it is a 
que tion of whether the postal revenues as a whole are sufficient 
to defray all the costs of the service. 

As a matter of fact revenues as a whole have been more than 
adequate. An actual surplus has been covered into the Treasury 
in recent years. That this is desirable I am not here to argue. 
I simply refer to the fact. Yet it seems to me that the people of 
this country have never regarded the Postal Service from the 
angle of profit. They have desired simply that it should serve 
the great purpose of easy communication. And this purpose, 
I am sure, is the one they hold paramount. It is not recalled 
that I have ever heard complaint among the people regarding 
the cost of maintaining the Postal Service. The only complaints 
which have reached me are in regard to any inadequacy which 
may have obtained. 

It is alleged tbat it costs the Postal Department 81 cents a 
pound to handle second-class mail. That may be. But I may 
perhaps be permitted to entertain a doubt on the subject, par
ticularly in view of the fact that it has been only a few years 
back when the express and railroad companies were both vigor
ously competing for this very class of matter. J'ust why the 
express companies ceased this competition I do not know. But I 

. know the railroads are still handling vast quantities of news
papers at the cent-a-pound rate. 'Vould they be anxious to get 
this business if the cost of handling it were even approximately 
what it is alleged the Postal Department finds it? 

_What would happen were the zone system to be incorporated 
in the measure now before us? Is it not practically certain 
that a vast volume of what now goes as second-class mall 
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matter would be diverted either to the railroads or to the 
e:xpre s companies? Has it occurred to anyone that possibly one 
of the reasons for the attacks on the cent-a-pound rate may 
be found in the desire of private corporations to share in a 
traffic which has been so largely handled by the post office? 

That second-class matter gives rise to great volumes of first 
and thir<l class matter I think no one will dispute. Perhaps the 
postal system has no better feeder than that afforded by the 
newspapers and periodicals whose circulation it is now proposed 
to curtail by making the cost of transportation through the 
mails in many instances prohibitive. For that is precisely what 
the pending proposal would effect. It would tend to parochialize 
the press of the country. To-day our press i~ national in its 
scope. 

The humblest hamlet in the Union may be the home of a 
newspaper or periodical of such peculiar genius that a demand 
for it has become country wide. Do we intend to strangle it? 
Is it our desire to limit its circulation to its -county, its State, 
or to the little zone which includes its place of publication? 
Certainly the 600 per cent increase in the postal rate which is 
fixe<l as the maximum in this bill as it stands would not en
courage the circulation in New York of a paper published in 
San Francisco or Portland, or vice versa. Should this zone 
system actually go into effect, it will ha\e the most a<lverse 
influence on the dissemination of public information that this 
country has seen in the last half century. 

There are a hundred arguments against a revocation of the 
existing rate for second-class matter. Let it be kept in mind 
that this rate was originally adopted for the very purpose of 
facilitating the spread of information. The fr~me1·s of the 
present law were not subsidizing editors, as the distinguished 
chairman has intimated, if he did not charge. They were 
enabling publishers to lower the subscription price of their 
papers, a thing they very speedily did, weeklies having been 
reduced from $2 a year as a ru1e to $1.50 or lower. The average 
weekly to-day costs a dollar a year. But if the rates proposed 
in this bill shall go into effect, it is a safe proposition that the 
average weekly will advance to $1.25 'Or $1.50. Other publica
tions, of course, will be compelled to make similar advances in 
their rates of subscription. So, after all, it is the people, the 
newspaper readers, the patrons of magazin~ and periodicals, 
whom we are hitting in our smash at the pubhsher, who has b~en 
eharO'ed with being in the receipt of a subsidy. 

H:s it occurred to anyone that the outcry again t this so
called subsidy was never heard until after " muckraking" 
became the rage a few years ago? For 30 years or more the 
cent-a-pound rate had been accorded second-class matter with
out exciting either the saviors of society or· the watchdogs of 
the Treasury. But both these became very much aroused along 
about the time the cheap magazines were fairly reeking v.rith 
the muck raked up by Ray StannaTd Baker, Ida Tarbell, Lincoln 
Steffens and others who had taken the pains to delve into 
modern 'industrial, commercial, political, and social affairs. It 
was contemporaneous with the activities of these and other 
undesirables that the watchdogs began to bark and the saviors 
of society to point the aC(!using finger at a subsidized press. 

It is a curious circumstance that the party which so largely 
profited by the exposures made by the muckrakers is to-day 
maklng itself or proposing to make itself responsible for putting 
into effect the retaliatory measure to which the victims of the 
exposure attempted to resort when they were writhing under 
an astonished public- eye in .the pitiless publicity afforded by 
the cheap magazine and the independent pres.s. 

And right here let me suggest that this 600 per cent ma:ximum 
increase in the rate for second-class mail will not matter much 
to that part of the press which is actually subsidized-that part 
of it which is maintained as an auxiliary by great special inter
ests. Has any protest against the proposed increase come from 
an organ of 'Vall Street? Has any organ of the Steel Trust made 
protest? Has any organ of Amalgamated Copper, of Du Pont 
Powder, of Standard Oil, or of the great Railroad Trust been 
heard in denunciation of this startling advance in postage on 
second-class matter! I think not. A~d I suspect that every 
such organ will welcome the proposed change should it be au
thorized by this Congress. The organs of special privilege must 
readily recognize in this propo~ the death warrant of a great 
portion of the independent pre.ss of the United States. Is this 
also recognized by proponents of the zone system in this House? 

I can not believe it. I can only believe that they have been 
misled into adopting an idea which on the surface seeiDS so fair. 
They have faile<l, it seems to me, to grasp the real intent of the 
existing Jaw, to , un<lerstand that we are spending money ~n 
sprea<ling iriformation by means of the press precisely as we 
ru·e spending money for the spread of information by the . JDain· 
tenance of schools and coll~ges. The citizenship of this ~ountry 

~n not reach to its highest level · of intelligent action on public 
matters without adequate information, and if we deny to it a 
cheap pJ:ess we deny to it . the opportunity so to inform itself 
as to be fitted for its gr~atest usefulness in preserving om· free 
institutions and in extending the range of social development. 

The Salary Increases in the Postal Se1·vice. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
01!' 

HON. HENRY T. RAINEY, 
OF ILLINOIS, 

IN THE HousE 01<' REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Satunlay, Jam.tary 13, 191"1. 

1\Ir. RAINEY. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted me to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD to-day I desire to call attention 
to the fact that heretofore during this session I have to the very 
best of my ability on the floor opposed the various salary in
creases demanded by Government employees, and I have opposed 
to the very best of my ability the increase in the amount awarded 
Members of Congress for clerical assistance. All these in
creases, if carried out according to the scheme proposed by the 
organizations of Government 'employees, if their demands are 
fully met, will make i.I). the aggregate an annual additional 
charge upon the Treasury of $80,000,000 a year, or perhaps more 
than that. If carried out according to the pJan proposed by 
the Committee on Appropriations of the House of RepresenL<t
tives, the increase will be at least $40,000,000. 

I have insisted to the very best of my ability that these in
creases should not be now granted for the reasons I have given 
in my various speeches on this subject delivered in the House 
of Representatives on the 19th day of December, 1916 ; the 
21st day of December, ·1916 ; and on the 8th and lOth days of 
January, 1917; my peech on the 8th day of January being 
printed in the back of !he daily CONGllESSIONAL RECORD for 
January 9. So far I have not discussed on the floor the .matter 
of the increases demanded in the Post Office Department, and 
some of the data and facts which I have used in my speeches 
do not apply to the Post Office Depa1·tment. However, I expect 
to oppose the 5 and 10 per cent increase for employees of this 
department if an attempt is made to insert it in this bill as ' 
being unscientific and inadvisable at the pi·esent time. If the 
5 and 10 per cent increase is carried into this bill it will add 
$16,000,000 per year to the expenses of this Government. ·The 
bill already carries increases to clerks aggregating almost 
$1,000,000 per year. If the 10 and 20 per cent increase de· 
manded by the clerks u1timately goes in the bill, together with 
the $100 increases which may stay in the bill, this aJone 
will add to the expenses each year of conducting this Govern
ment $33,000,000. . 

I · have received to-day a communication from Thomas F. 
Flaherty, secretary-treasm·er of the National Federation of 
Post Office Clerks, with offices at Room 400, American Federa
tion of Labor Building, Washington. D. C., which is so courteous 
in its terms, contains so mucl1 valuable information, and pre
.sents in such a fair way the demands of the post-office clerks 
that I am taking the liberty under the leave extended me of 
inserting it here in the CoNGBESSIONAL REcoill>, and I also in
sert immediately after it a copy of my reply to the same. 

The· following is the matter referred to = · 

MR. FLAHERTY'S LETTER. . 
NATIO!'."AL FEDERATION ()F POST OFFICE CLERKS, 

Hon. HENRY T. RAINEY, 
Washington, D. 0., Janua1'y 1Z, 1JJ11. 

Hou.se of Representatives, Washittgt01~. D. 0. . 
DEAR Sm.: I have read with interest your speech, " The Salary Grab: 

Collective Bargaining and the Treasury of the United States," as printed 
in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of January 9, and !:>ecause I know you 
to be a fair-minded. honorable legislator, one who would not knowingly 
wrong your fellow men, I am impelled to acquaint you, through the 
medium oi this communication, .with the working conditions of the 
postal employees. . 

It is my belief that you share the all too common opimon, both · in 
and out of Congress, that the postal employees, in common with other 
Government workers are petted, pampei'ed children of fortune, under
WOI"ked and overpaid. I have sufficient confidence in your sense of 
justice and fair play to believe you will alter your judgment when you 
learn some of the facts surrounding their employment 

You make the starement in speaklng of the attractiveness of Govern
ment positions "Half holidays on Saturdays, SO days' sick leave every 
year at full pay, 30 days' vacation every year at full pay, only_ 7 
hours' work a day if you are assigned tQ duty here ~ Washington. 
inSUrance policies free, the absolute certainty that you Will be retained 
when advanced in years, the prospect of being 1·et1red after 25 years• 
service at halt pay or two·thlrds pay; these are the alluring features 
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which bring every year an army of applicants for the few vacancies 
which occur." 

The postal employees-and they form approximately three-fifths of 
the Oovct·nment working force-do not get Saturday half holidays. 
In fact, it bas only i.Jecn in the past six months that the great bulk of 
them got any holiday at all. Tbe law .now pr?vides that the clerks 
and city carriers working on the 7 principal holidays shall be compen
sated with time off on 1 of the following 30 days. This has resulted 
in insuring a more general observance of holidays in the Postal Service, 
but the 8aturday half holiday is not in effect. 

You also said these employeeR get 30 days' sick leave. This does not 
apply in the Postal Service. The postal employees get no sick leave 
whatever. They forfeit their pay when incapacitated through sickness. 
We have repeatedly tried to get legislation to grant two weeks' sick 
leave, but without success. 

Thirty-day vacations were also mentioned by you. It seems to be 
the general opinion in Congress that postal employees get 30 days' 
annual vacations with pay. They do not. Their vacation is limited to 
15 days. 

The postal workers are not enjoying the benefits of a seven-hour work
day. On the contrary, in the case of city letter carriers and many 
clerks their day's work is spread over 10 hours ; 8 hours within 10 
usually. 

The work of the post-office clerk is performed largely at night. 
Recently, because of the unwillingness of the department to recruit its 
force to a proper working quota, there has been much overtime. It is 
true that the clerk is paid for overtime, but h.is work is of such an 
exacting nature that overtime is most burdensome. 

In addition to office work1 performed mostly at night as stated, the 
distributor must memorize rntricate distribution schemes on his own 

th~ehave neve~ heard a more eloquent portra al of the hardship of the 
work or a typical post-office clerk than that given by Mrs. Frank Halas, 
wife of a Chicago clerk, in an open meeting of the Chicago Post Office 
Clerks' Union on December 10, 1916, in the Masonic Temple at Chicago. 
She said: 

"Only the wife of a man who works at night knows what it means 
for a woman to wait through the night for her man to come home. 
We know, of course of the overtime work in the post office, but each 
time we can not heip feeling, ' Is it overtime that is keeping him to
n.igbt or has something happened to him? ' It was less than a year 
ago, you know, that one of the clerks, returning from his work, was 
shot, being mistaken for a hold-up man. 

"I remember a few years ago, on the night before Easter, when the 
work was so rushed nt the post office Frank was due home at 2.30. I 
was waiting for him, but by 3.30 be had not come. By 4.30 the old 
doubt as to whether it really was overtime this time kept hammering 
at me, and by 5 o'clock an ambulance drove up to the door and stopped. 
I was standing by the window and the driver looked up and asked me 
what the number of the bouse was. I told him. He turned to the 
ambulance attendant and said, 'This is the right place all right,' but 
the attendant said, 'No; it isn't. We're on the wrong street.' It 
was after 6 when Frank came home to us that night. It was Easter 
Sunday, and to me he had truly riSC\1 from the dead that day. 

" Don't you know that the ordinary man or woman doesn't even 
know that there is such a thing as a postal clerk who has to work at 
nights, and do overtime work at that?" she asked. " Let us be your 
mouthpiece to the public. It's a good public-a big-hearted public
and it will act if only it understands what night work means. We can 
tell them what it means. We can all do what I have been doing in my 
own feeble way during the last few years. We can prevail upon them 
to mall their letters early in the day so that they will be delivered 
early the next day, instead of mailing most of them just at the close 
of business hours." 

You stated, "These positions can be filled, every one of them, in a 
week 's time as well as they are filled now by competent young men and 
women to be selected from the various States of thls Union." In so 
far a::; the postal experts, the distributors, money order, parcel post, 
and registry experts are concerned this is not true. 

I am sending you a copy of an Illinois scheme book, which Chicago 
clerks must master to qualify as mailing distributors. This scheme 
is typical of thousands that post-office clerks and railway mail clerks 
are to-day studying throughout the service. 

I invite your attention to page 112 of this book. You will find your 
home town, Carrollton, in a brace with four other offices, each receiving 
eight dispatches per day from Chicago, as follows: 

[

Chi cago, Springfield & St. Louis, 3, No. 3. 
Berdan Ch~cago & R?od House, 71, No_. 2, except Sunday. 
Carrollton----· Chicago, Sprmgfield & St .. Loms, 5, No. 2. 
Eldl·cd ---- Chicago & Rood House, v•a Bloom.ington. 

--- ---- Chicngo & St. Louis, 23, No. 3. 
Kane _________ Chi cago & Rood House, 15, via San Jose; pouch to 
Fayette ______ . Burlington & Peoria, 317. 

Chicago & C. B., 7, No.2. 
A distributor in the mailing division of the Chicago office assigned 

to the Illinois section must know how to dispatch mail for Carrollton 
as well as the other 1,754 post offices in the State. He must know the 
final minute in which a letter or newspaper can leave the office and the 
method of dispatch, by wagon or by tube. He must know the train 
time of each dispatch-there are eight in this instance-on week days 
as well as on Sundays. He must master at least 5,000 separate and 
distin ct facts on his own time, and he must be able to forget as quickly 
as he learns, for the schemes are constantly changing. He is examineu 
frequently to determine his knowledge of his scheme, and if he fails 
within a reasonable time to make the required 98 per cent he is sub
;jectcd to the penalty-dismissal for inefficiency. 

In view of these facts, I hardly believe you could fill the position of 
the postal distributors in a week's time. Years of constant study and 
application are required to qualify in this and other exacting post-office 
work. 

You quoted an advertisement in a civil-sen·ice paper as follows: 
"Wanted, young men as railway mail clerks, $75 a month; list free." 

To ue literally true thls ad-vertisement should read "$75 a month 
when employed." F.:>r the railway mail clerk substitute, like other 
postnl su bstitutes, is paid only for actual service performed. His salary 
rate is $900 per annum, but it must be remembered that rarely is he 
cons tan tl,v employed. · 

According to the report of the Second Assistant Postmaster General, 
the number of regular railway mail clerks during the last fiscal year 
has decrensed 281, while the worl;: has in cr(la~>ed 3.69 per cent, indi
catln~ that a smaller number of men are doing more work, and, despite 
the tlamlluoyant advertisements· of the civil-sen·ice schools, the oppor
tuDJ tles for appointments as regulars are decreasing. 

To dispute the claim of the advertisemE'nt you quoted, that salaries 
are $75 monthly in the Railway Mail Service, I am submitting · the 
average monthly salary of Railway Mall Serv1ce substitutes in Cali
fornia for 1"915. (I am informed that the 1916 earnings are smaller.) 

Railway Mail Ser-vice. 
.'.VERAGE SALARY PER MONTH OF CALIFORNIA SUBSTITUTES ON THE BASIS 

OF SUDSTITUT.IIIS AVAILABLm FOR DUTY. 

Month. 

tr~1Fr.~ :.-:·:·:·:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~ 
November ................................... . 
December ................................. . .. . 

Substitutes 
available 
for duty. 

109 
106 
106 
105 
102 
102 
100 
100 
100 
98 
w 
96 

Average 
Total days. ~tE.er 

1,195 126.H 
978 22.64 

1,125 26.32 
790 18.66 
623 14.97 

1,009 24.16 
1,361 34.20 
1,457 35.25 
1, 217 30.45 

784 19.28 
728 18.42 

l, 140 29.38 

I am submitting for your further information on this subject an 
ed.itorial from the Railway Post Office, the official publication of the 
Railway Mall Association~ issue of March, 1916; also extracts from the 
testimony of Mr. Edwara Ryan, president of the Railway Mall Asso
ciation, before a subcommittee of the Committee on Labor, April 3, 
1916. (Exhibit A.) -

As arduous as the work of the r!l.ilway mail substitute is, yet he is 
relatively no worse off than is the substitute post-office clerk and city 
letter carrier. I am submitting in this connection an excerpt from my 
testimony llcfore a subcommittee of the Committee on Labor on March 
21 1916. 

i call your particular attention to a statement made by a substitute 
in ihe San Francisco post office. He was notified, presumably by the 
Post Office Department, that substitutes earned between $50 and $9<t 
per month. He found they earned between 50 cents and $1 per day. 
(Exhibit B.) 

Let me quote to you from a letter received from some substitute 
carriers of Philadelphia, under date of December 28, 1916: 

"We have to report every morning, rain or shine, about 5.30 or 6 
a. m. We are then tol<l to hang around on detail in case of an emer
gency. When the day is finally over, the chances are we did not catch 
any work and in the bargain had to spend money for car tare and lunch. 
This Is the same program every day, ana it is not unusual to last from 
10 days to 2 weeks before we get in a day's work. Our salary through
out the year, on an average, is about $7 or $8 a week and not much 
more. It is a s.hame to think that a Government like ours should ex
pect a man to give up all of his time, day in and day out, and get no 
compensation for it whatever. Everywhere you read _of working people 
receiving bonuses, presents, etc., for Christmas, while we are lucky to 
have any pay coming to us." • 

My information is that 80 substitute clerks in Philadelphia earn from 
$25 to $30 a month and 125 substitute carriers earn $30 a month. In 
Boston, I am informed, the substitutes are earning from $35 to $40 a 
month. 

Your attention is dln~ctPu to the testimony before the House Post 
Office Committee, December G, 1916, on the hearing on the pending 
Postal appropriation bill on the subject of substitute service (p. 15). 

SUBSTITUTE SEUVICI!I. 

"Mr. MADDEN. Let me ask a question right in connection with Mr. 
Cox's question. What length of time, on the average, is a man re
quired to serve as a substitute in the big centers, at any rate, before he 
is eligible to appointment at the $800 grade, and what average com
pensation does he receive for his work during his substitute period of 
service? 

" Mr. KooNs. It would vary at the ditferent offices. 
"Mr. M.ADDEN. Well, it must average up to something. 
"Mr. KooNs. Well, we can , go over our statistics and make it up 

for the different offices. We could not tell you what each substitute 
drew, from our records. Ile is employed at the rate of 35 cents an 
hour. Some substitutes do not want regular employment and some do. 
The great majority of substitutes receive employment enough at the 
larger offices to earn at least $50 a month. 

" Mr. MADDI!lN. My el.-perience is taken from the record of the Chicago 
office, which may be said to be a typical office among the first-class 
offices. l\Iy experience is that a man sE'rves on the average, as a substi
tute, not less than three years. 

"Mr. KooNs. Is that the clerk or the carriE'r? 
"Mr. MADDEN. Either. That he -does not make, during his period of 

substitute servic<:>, to exceed $400 a year; that he must report every day 
for duty, and In big cities he has to pay his car fare down and back, 
and wait around until every regular man is assigned or until it is found 
that there is a vacancy and work for him to do; and if there is no work 
for him he goes back home and waits to come down next clay. Now, at 
the end of his substitute period of three years, E'arning all average of $40 
a month, he has had to Hve; be has had to borrow from everybody that 
would loan hhn; he is in debt; he gets a job at $800; and it bas only 
been two or three year~? since he has been able to get that. Then he is 
put on as a temporary regular clerk. 

"Mr. KooNS. I think that applies to the carriers. 
"Mr. MADDEN. I think it applies to the clerks. lle has worked for 

six months r.resumably as a regular, and at the end of that period of 
service they find themselves in a position that they want to economize, 
and they reduce him back to the substitute grade, so that he bas got 10· 
years of real service before he reaches the $1,200 grade ; and no part of 
his regular service under the $800 appointment, when he is put back is 
counted as a part of his first year's service." 

You will observe from the above that your colleague, Mr. MADDEN, 
probably the best informed man on the floor of the House on matters 
atiectlng the postal workers, fixes the average length of service for a sub
stitute at threP. years; the average compensation at $400 a year. Prac
tically all of the post-office clerks, railway mail clerks, and city letter 
carriers, against whose wage increase you have so vigorously protested, 
had to go through this precarious period. 

In lts report on the pending postal appropriation bill, page 4, the 
majority of the IIouse Post Office Committee advances the argument that 
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the postal employees whose promotions are provided! for in the bill are 
justly entitled to this recognition because of the hardships of the. 
substitute period and the length of service it requires before ren.ching 
the m:.uimwn salary grade. This same argument for the pzomotion of 
some of the clerks and carriers applies with equal force to the insertion 
of the 5 ancflO per cent increases to which you are opposed. 

Some of these employees to whom yeu would deny increases entered 
the service at $400 per year; many of them entered at $600 a year. The 
present salary classification law covering post-office clerks and letter 
carriers was established 10 years ago. I submit that during the past 
10 years the cost of living has risen more rapidly than the postal salary 
scale, so that to-day the employees are relatively no better off than a 
decade ago. 

You will probably ask, "Why don't the men quit if the jobs are so 
untiesirable?" They are quitting. In the larger post offices the substi
tutes are flitting in and out of the service daily. It :Is impossible to hold 
them. The same is true with the men who have recently been appointed 
to l'egular positions. The older employees, unfortunately, can not quit. 
Their post-office training has unfitted them for service elsewhere. There 
is no other bidder fo:r their knowledge, no rival eoncern willing to pay 
them an advanced salary. Unlike the artisan, the stenographer, the 
lawyer the dentist, the post-office distributor can not wander far afield 
with his wares. He must work in a post office. In fact, he_ must work 
at the particular tiistribution section or case to which he 1s assigned. 
His lmowledge is valueless elsewhere. There ~ no "hoP-e ~o ~pring 
ctcrn:ll " in the breast Of the post-office clerk. His whole life lS ClrCUm
scribeu between the $800 entrance salary and ~e $1,200. ma~mum 
salar:v Every y~ar his- eyes are turned toward this body With wtstlul 
longiitg. It is Congress alone that can give p.im renewed hope, encour-
agement, and cheer. . 

You mention the "prospect of being retired on half pay or two-th1rds 
pay after 25 years' service." This is only a prospect ; a remote one, 
seemingly. Meanwhile there is in existence an inhumane departmental 
ree:ulation which terminates a man's connection with the service if he 
is "'incapacitated through sickness for a year. Until July 28 last this 
sick lin1itation was fixed at 150 days. . 

IIere are a few typical cases ot men forced from the service. men 
with whom I worked, 1n my home city of San Francisco, as reparted 
in the San Francisco Examiner April 21, 1916 : 

"The rule made by First .Assistant Postmaster General ~per !hat a 
letter carrier who is absent more than 150 days from his duties on 
account of illness must resign has been rigidly enforced in San Fran
cisco and in the past two years seven men who have devoted years to 
the ;ervice have found themselves without positions. Some of these men 
have been in the service for 2~ years, and because illness has QVertaken 
them. regardless of their financial condltion they have been discharged.. 

" They are Charles Seeburt, 23' years' service, the first to go under 
the ruling. He has since died. R. T. Donovan, 20 years in the service. 
w E Rosebro, 5 years' service. F. W. Kehoe, 10 years as letter car
ri~r ·spanish War Veteran, now fully 1·eeovered from his Hines , but 
without a position beeau e his convalescence was too long to comply 
with orders. A. J. Field, 10 years an employee of the Government. B. 
Cuseus worked as a carrier for 25 years. He died shortly after his 
forced resignation." 

I would like the opportunity, Mr. IUI!I.-:EY, to show you th1·ough the 
Chkago post office, and it is typical of any large office housed in an old 
building. Perhaps you visualize the po. t-otnce clerks at work at tidy 
desks or reading postal cards in swivel chairs. This is a mental picture 
a great many people have of this class of workers. But you would fiuu 
the Chicago post office the very antithesis of neatness or order. You 
would find men clothed in overalls and caps at work in a vile, noisome 
ntmm;phere standing at letter cases or paper racks distributing mail at 
n. feveri. ·h pace. The general sanitary conditions of the place are de
plorable in the extreme. The chie! State factory inspector of Illinoi , 
Oscar F. NeJ on, told me that he would not, as a State official chru_.ged 
with seeing the health, safety, and comfort law of your State properly 
adminii tered, permit the Chicago post office to continue to operate in 
its pre. ent insanitary state if 1t were a private establishment. Unfor
tunately, the State factory inspector has no . jurisdiction, and govern
mental agencies have paid no heed to our numerous protests. 

This same disregard for the well-being of the postal workers is found 
in mnny of the other larger offices. In Boston the men are crowded 
into basements and in old ramshackle sheds ; in Philadelphia they are 
jammed up on a mezzanine floor, where the sunlight never penetrates. 

The Postal Department forces the raih·oad in its mail contracts to 
furnhih decent toilet and drinking facilities for the men en route, but 
it shows no such fine consideration for the clerks in its terminal rail
way offices, who arE' compelled to work amid the most unwholesome 
su n-oun dings. 

You state, ''The majority of these Govet·nment clerks pay no taxes." 
This cim hardly be applied to the postal employees as a class. Despite 
theil• meager wage these men pay indirectly, if not directly, their pro· 
portlonate share for the upkeep of' the Government and the local gov
ernments of the commnnities in which they live. It is true that the 
exigencies of the service at times mitigate against railway mail clerks 
acquiring a permanent residence. I recently saw an advertisement in a 

hcycnne (Wyo.) newspaper, offering for sale the homes of a dozen or 
mOL·e railway mail clerks, who were compelled to move elsewhere be-
ause of a reorganization of their line. It is very doubtful if any of 

1 hem will e;er acquire homes elsewhere, owing to the pn!sent uncer
tainties of employment in their service. There has also come to my 
attention the arbitrary transfer of a half dozen clerks from the Pacific 
coa t to Chicago, necessitating the breaking up ot homes, the severing 
of ofd ties. If these service conditions were as wen ad-vertised as · are 
tile attractivt> features ot the service, I ,dare say the 180,000 people 
applying for Government positions yearly would be somewhat lessened. 

You justified in your speech the wage increases secured by workers 
from a business which was on a paying- basis. In his report to the 

ixty-third Congress Postmaster General Burleson said the Postal 
Service was permanently self-sustaining and there was no danger ot 
further deficiencies. Prior to the recent election and in his last report 
to the Sixty-fourth Congress the Postmaster General records a: total 
surplus for the past four years of !p12.500,000~ 

In line with the enlightened policy of th.c manufacturing establish
ments that you mentioned as having shared their profits with their em
ployee • is it unreasonable for the Congress to grant 'the temporary, 
wage bonus of 5 and 10 per ecnt to the postal workers whose eft.'orts 
have contributed so largely toward the accumulation of this surplus?
l\foreovcr, the Postmaster General, in his report, emphatically favors a 
high wage seale in the Postal Service, saying: "It has been. the earnest: 
effort of the tlepartment to fix the standard rates o~ pay for the dif
ferent clas~es of work at from 15 to, 30 per cent above the average rat~ 

paid for sim.ilar services by the leading commercial in titutions of the 
country." 

The Postmaster General appeared before the House .Appropria tiGns 
Coonmittee 1n person to ask that the salaries of his four assistant be 
increased from 5,000 to $7,200 annually. I take it from thi that 
he would not objeet to a slight increase to his thousands of other faith
ful assistants-the men in the nnks who are performing their arduous 
daily tasks. 

I have felt, Mr. RAINEY, that some of your strictures on the Govern
ment clerks have been made because of a lack of understandin~ of 
some phases of their work. Therefore I have gone into the sub]ect, 
in so tar as 1t affects the postal employee at some length with you. 
It you will read what I have written and then investigate fully the 
different st>rviee abuses I have pointed out, I am sure we can count on 
your cooperation in securing the correction of most of them. 

Very truly, yours, 
Taos. F. FLAHERTY, 

Secretary.'l',-easun~'r. 

COJ?Y OF REPLY OF MR; RAI.NEY TO MR. FLAHERTY'S LETTl!lll. 

UN1TED STATES HOUSlll OF- REPRESE.-TATIVli:S, 
Washi1~gton, D. 0., January 13, 1'J11. 

THOMAS F. FLA.IIEM.'Y, ' 
~(){} American Federation of Labqr Building, 

. Wa8hin.gton, D. C. 
MY DEAR Mn. FLAIDmTY : I am just in receipt of your communica

tion of January 12, which. I have cazefuiiy :read anti have read with 
much interest. Th.e post-office clerks certainly have a very able r~pre
sentative, indeed. In order to get my viewpoint of the salary grab 
which I am fighting it ill be necessary for you to rencl all of my 
speeches, and I call attention to my speeches of December 19 anti 21 . 
and January fJ and 1.0. I think the speech of .January 8 was printed 
in the back of the CoNGnESSIONAL REcoRD for Januru·y 9. If you will 
read all these speeches as carefully as I have just read your com.munl
catlo.n, you will understand my motives. 

The demands of Government employees carried into all the depurt
ments, ii they get increases of 10 and 20 per cent-..-tnd this is the 
only thihg they will be satisfied 'vith-wlll co::;t the country at least 
$80,000,000. I am awru·e of the fact that Members of Congress have 
placed themselves in practically a defenseless position by increa~ing 
their own emoluments at this session. These increase·, however1 will 
be taken off next year, I predict. These increases wer made arter I 
had opposed them most strenuously and in spite of my opJ?osltion. . I 
realize that substitute mail clerks do not get much pay, I wish they 
coulcl get more. They are, however, preJ.>aring themselves for the . 
more important positions to which they are m regular course advanced. 
At the present time we have embarked upon a preparedness program 
which is exceedingly expensive. This, together with the salary grab which 
is now in operation, is the sole cause of the prospective deficit in the 
Treasury. We succeeded in defeating the other day the proposition 
to increase the compensation of the employees of. the Bureau of Animal 
Industry. It can not come up again at this session. The proposition 
was submitted with the statement that it would mean an mcrease of 
$300,000 a year in the expenses of conducting that service. In a brief 
analysis I made I was able to show that it meant ultimately, a few 
years from now. an increase of $8,000,000 or $9,000,000 a year. .At the 
present time there is a perfect craze for getting money out or the 
Treasury for individuals. The cost of living will decrease after this 
war is over, but the salaries of Government employees never decreases. 

I think employees 1n the Postal "ervice are entltle'd to the same sick 
leave, the same vacations, and the same salil.ries as employees in other 
branches of the service. I understood that most of them got these 
privileges. I know that it I go. to the Post Office Department one minute 
after 1 o'clock on Saturdays I find it as impossible to do business there 
as in any other department of this Government on Saturdays. The 
clerks are all gone. Nobody is there except the heads of departments. 
It is absolutely impo s:tble to get any papers in order to present any
thing, and I find them leaving the department at the same. hour I find 
them leaving all the other departments. 

Of course I understand that carriers and railway mail clerks can not 
have- half holidays and as regular hours as other classes of Government 
employees. They know this when they go into the service. When they 
go into the service they know also what the compensation is anti what 
they can e::q>eet in the various grades. Government employees are not 
required to defend the salary demands they are making. If they arc 
granted, the only -thing they will have to do is to collect the increased 
salaries. Members of Congress and Senators are responsible, however, 
and will b~ compelled to go back to their States and defend themselves. 
I represent an agricultural district. Most Members ot Congress do 
represent agricultural districts. 

To-day, with the present high prices of agricultural products, the 
farmer is receiving an average of le s than $GOO compensation per year, 
and that includes the compensation for himself and for all of his family, 
and they all work with him on the farm. He works not seven or eight 
hours a day but from daylight in the morning until absolute da!'kness 
in the evening, the hardest kind of drudgery, and he pays taxes on 
everything he owns~ Tax assessors and collectors find him always. Why 
should I vote to levy taxes on him for the purpose of increasing the 
compensation of men wbo work. many of them, less than eight hours 
a day in comfortable surroundings, neal'ly all of them with half holidays 
sick leave, and vacations. I a.m. aware or the fact that railway mall 
clerks are the most efficient of our Federal employees, and are required , 
to do complicated work, master difficult schemes, etc. They are paid 
more money, however, than the substitutes, to whom you call attention, · 
and when they entered upon their careers they knew what to expect 
1n the way of compensation and service. There arc many thousands of 
employees in the Government service who are underpai<l, but there are 
many more thousands who are overpaid. A few weeks ago out in my 
State a great auditorium in Chicago was filled with men who had 
passed the age of 45 years, whose hair was turning gray, and who could 
not get employment because they were past 45 years of age. They 
felt that they were as competent as they ever were. As a matter of 
fact, however, they are not, as you well know, and younger men who 
can move faster are taking their places. This is an industrial situation 
which we all deeply regret, but this unfortunate situation does not 
apply to Government clerks. 

R~ferring again to the Post Office Department, I frequently go there 
just at the_ hour when the clerks are coming out 1n the afternoon and 
have finished their day's work. The surprising feature about it is 
the· number of old men and old women coming through the doors of the 
building., all returning to their homes. I want t o say that every time • 
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I see them coming out I am exceedingly pleased. I am glad this Govern
ment retains them in their positions even when they are very old and 
can render but little service. This is, of course, one of the attractions 
of the service, -as it should be. I hope some day in this :United States to 
see an old-age pension. 1 do not wan.t to see it, however, applied only to 
Government employees i I want it to reach all classes who are without 
sufficient Income to mamtaln themselves. 

The demands Government clerks are making, however, if successful, 
wlll po tpone for a hundred years the realization in this country of old
age pensions. 

Go>ernment clerks are secure in their positions during the period of 
their na tural lives, no matter bow much indignation the public may 
feel if their demands are granted. Members of Congress, however, are 
answera ble to the people, and they ought to be. The granting of salaries 
is not a matter requiring merely the exercise of generous impulses. 
Members of Cong1·ess are occupying po~it:ions of trust and can not be 
generous with the money of other people. I will be glad at all times 
to do the bet:tt I can ·to see that salaries are just. Tbis woulil involye 
the lowering of more salaries than would be raised, .however, if such 
.a p1an were carried to its logical conclusion. 

1 suggest that you can accomplish more by showing, -if you can, that 
Gove.l'oment clerk are not receiving as _mnch compensation as ·persons 
in prh·a.te employment who discharge similar .duties receive--bank clerks, 
bookl•e c:>pcrs, clerl; in stores, etc. If they do not receive as mucn, 
they ought to receive as much. If they are receiving more, they are 
recE.>iviug too much. No, special training is r~quired: 1:~ deliver l~ttters in 
a city cr along any rural route. No spec1al tramm_g is rE.>quired for 
any work in the Post Office Department that I can thmk of, except the 
postn l derks on l'ur railway trains.· I marvel at their efficiency. At 
some proper time. when the demands are not so gl'eat ·on the Treasury 
as thqr are now, I would be ·glad to assist in getting them the com
pensntlOn they ought to receive. I must confess, however, that I am 
not jus t at the present moment -fully ·advised as to what they do recei-ve. 
They may get all they are entitled to get. However, tt is hardty fair 
to compare their work with the very simple duties discharged by other 
employees of tho! Post Office Department, and who want the same 
increa: E.> given them. 

J thank you for your commun.icatlon, which iurnjsbes much valuable 
inlormation. I wish It were possible for me to agree with you, .hut this 
year w e can not agree. I a.m on the committee wbich is charged with 
.the Duty of raising the revenue with wbic11 to meet all these demands, 
. and I !mow what is going to happen when -we bring in a bill for passage 
through the .House att.emptlng to meet all these varied demands on the 
Trea . ury or the United States. The demands of the clerks for "increases 
arc IJadly timed '.rheir advisors and leaders •Ought to postpone these 
di cus.·ions until after this war ends, with dts possible disannament 
. a.rraugements, which may v,pply even to this £ountry. 

Very truJy. yours, H~KRY T. 'RAr~n. 

Post Office Appropriation .BilL 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OJ' 

RON. RICHARD W. AUSTIN, 
O 'E' 'T1iJNNE S SIll Ill, 

IN THE HC)USE_ OF RErHESENTATIVES, 

Sat1.tnro;y, iJanuar_y 18, 1911, 
On tl! <' !Jill (H. R. 19410) making appropriations for the service of the 

Pot-n Office Depm•tment for the &seal -y.ear ·ending June .ao, 1918, :and 
for vtl.ler :purposes. 
Mr. USTI1-. l\1r. :Speaker, in the consi<1eration of the para

graplt of the penaing bill relating to the compensation of rural 
Iette1· carriers, nud in su_nport of the amendment I have offered, 
covel'ing an increase for services on routes in excess of 24 miles, 
I de. ·ire to submit a letter from Mr. ,V. D. Brown, editor of the 
Rurni ll'ree DeliYei'Y News, published in this city. While :Mr. 
Bro,Yn is, and has always been, an earnest and enthusiastic 
champion of the r.ights .ana interests of the rural letter carriers, 
his statement is absolutely fair and just, both as to the men in 
the ·ervice an<l to tbe Government. I could not possibly state 
the case stronger, and hence I submit his communication for the 
favorable consideration of tbe Members of the House. ·If relief 
in the way of an increase in salaries covering routes in excess of 
24 miles and fair and adequate allowance to cover the cost of 1 

maintenance of outfit, increase in the cost of living, horse feed, l 
and . ·o forth, can .not be placed in the pending bill because of 
points of order under the rules of tbe Rouse, I earnestly hope I 
J:he Committee on the Post •Office and IPost R~ads will -at an early , 
day TC:'l)Ort out legislation which will give the faithful and efficient ! 
rmal Letter carriers the relief they IDeeu ·and deserve. 

MR. BllffWN' S "llET'l'Ell. 

Ho:n. R. W. AUSTTN, 
WAsHINGTO!'I, D. c., Jamtarv 11, 1:911. 

House Office B1tilcling. 
.M~ DEAR CONGRESSM.A..N : I inclose .herewith petitions ,fpom a number 

of your rural letter-carrier constituents, asking your support of a ·bru 
in their 'behalf'. ~ese '{>eti.tioThS are based upon a large number of let
. :ters ::md suggestions from carriers and faiTiy Tepresent the consensus 
<Df their wishes. 

When Congress in J.914 fixed the maximum salary at $1,200 ; .·;· _yea.r 
for standard 24-milE: routes, carriers we1re content and did not con- . 
!template -asking "for anything :further. Bnt !the 'failure of the Post- ' 
DUlBter Gener.al to ebserve the .scale .of pay intended by Congress made 
.additional legislation .necessa:ry to enforce "the will of ·Congress. "The 
!department then 'llndertook 'to reorganize tne service by "discontinning 
!Dla-n-y routes a-nd <rave-ring 'theh· territory wholly, or in 1paN, by oexten- ' 
sion of other :routes. Last ,;year flongress .ordered that ;the sen•ice be 1 
reorganized to :the basis ·or '24-mfle standard routes, 'but ~rolll 1nforma-

·tion at hand 'it appt!ars that 'the departmental pl'actice of discontinu-
ance 'and extension of routes stlll ,prevails. · 

The present prices o! horse feed, etc., have greatly increased the 
expense of maintaining rural-delivery equipment, and correspondingly 
redo d 1:he net salaries left to carriers to meet the increased cost of 
living, a:nd every mile added to their routes increases the cost to them. 
or perfoTming their service. The compensation for a 30-mile route is 
the same as for 24 'IDiles, .but an additional horse is required to do the 
work, the cost of -which mnst be borne by the carrier. Is tbis fair? 

In bis last annual report the Postmaster General recommended cer
tain rural-deliYery legislation, wbich, he stated, would reduce the cost 
of the service . 4,000,000 below the last appropriation. The Post Office 
appropriation bill now under consideration in the House carries the 
provisions asked for, but does not reduce the .total amount of the appro
J>riation. However, that is immaterial, as the proposed provisions 
afford ample authority 1'or such Tednctions as .may 'be desired. If the 
bill as reported should become :1. law it would QPen 1:he way for a prac
tical contract service in rural deUvery. 'It ;would make it possible to 
merge two or more routes into one long route and fu the compensation 
upon such basis, not exceeding $2,000, as the ·carrier would be willing 
to accept. The carrier could then sublet a 'PaTt of 1:hc route to such 
assistant or subcontractor as fie or some one else might -wish to favor, 
thus injecting the 'spoils system also. 

If Congress desires to belp rural carriers to meet the greatly increased 
cost of living and maintenance of necessary equipment for their routes, 
the amounts should be graded upon some specific basis, and the follow
ing is suggested for 24-mlle tandard routes : 

Per year. 
For maintenance of motorcycles without side vans _______ :_ _______ $Go-
For maintenance of automobi"les or motorcycles with side vans ____ 120 
For maintenance of 'horse-drawn vehicle equipment_ _ ____________ 180 

Allowances for routes .greater or less than the standa1·d to be ill
creased or .reduced -proportionately. 

But, Tegardless of an else, carriers should be ·paid for routes above 
the standard length in the same ratio as for .routes below the standard. 
The amounts upon this basis are set out 'ln the inclo ed petition, and 
1 earnestly ask for them your favorable consideration. 

The time element w·oposed in the bill is a menace 1:o the efficiency .or 
the service. Quick delivery and prompt dispatch are the essentials of 
good so.rvice, and these can best be accomplished by motor vehicles . 
But if the use of such vehicles and the consequent saving of time should 
hurtfully affect their pay, carriers would hardly be inclined to incur 
the adllitionaJ expense ancl reduce their compensation., and especially in 
view of existing rE.>gulatlons, which prohibit or greatly restrict engage
ment in other occupation . 

Eight-hour daily service in rural delivery is whoTiy impracticable. .A 
.compilation of exact 'figures probably would demonstrate that rural 
carriers now average at least eight hours daily throughout the year. 
During the season of good roads, when motor vehicles can be used, man,y 
routes can be served in a total of five or six hours, which is a great 
advantage to shtppers of produce, etc., by parcel post. But in the winter 
season horse vehicles must be used and double or mare time is required. 
A straight eight-hour day would penalize the rural carrier for ,provid
ing, at his own cost, the most expeditious service in summer and leave 
him suspended midway on "his route, away from home and the post 
office, on uncomp.leted trips in th<> winter. 

It would seem wise, therefore, to mal!:e ro.utes of only such length as 
would insure observance of regular sc-hedules for the delivery and 
•dispatch of II!ail and -:fix reasonable compensation for .service on same. 

I wish to :remr>ld -you that the flr~t df'mand .upon the rural carrier~s 
pay is tor equipment, which must be 'kept jn good condition for service. 
The increased cost of horse feed, P.tc., "has kept pace with an other 
necessities, so that the .caxrier must bear a .double ·buruen of the bigh 
cost of living. I confidently believe you wTII agree 1:hat somet1ling 
should be done to relieve the situation, and I urge that whatever action 
is taken should be specific and not Jeft to chance. • · 

I .particularly a.Sk :vour favorable considerAtion of the salary scale 
for routes moTe than .24 .miles long as set out in the incloseil petitions. 
If the scale .fixed by "Congress tor outes less than 24 miles is just, the 
same scale for routes above the standard is equally just. 

A flexih1e salary scale in civil ~a'rvice 'is wrong in principle and 
demoralizing in practice. 1t is, in e1fect, a contract system and cleru:s 
the way !or fa vm·Hism and spol!s. 

In closing let me remin~l you that tllE.> Post Office appropriation !Jill 
which was passed in March, Hl14, carried certain legislation beneficial 
to rural carriers, but it requirf:'d two separate subsequent acts (the 
joint resolution of Mar. 4, 1915, and the .act of .July 28, 1916) to 
enforce same. The •necessity for plain, specific, and unmistakable legis
lation is therefore apparent. 

Thanking you for )'OUr .favorable consideration, am, 
Yours, very truly, 

W. D. RnowN. 

Post Office Appropriation Bill. 

EXTENSION OF RE~iARI\:S 
JQF 

RON. L. C. DYER, 
.OF M1SSOURI, 

IN THE HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Sfiturday, Jan1.wry 13, 1917. 

Mr. DYER. "Mr. Speaker, under leave ·granted me to extend 
.my remarks I insert the following: 

ST. Lours, Mo., .Jam,arv 8, 19-n . 
Hon. L. C. DYilR, 

W as1li1tgt01t, D. .a.: 
Legislatio.n tha:t ±ends ;to eml>arrass newspaper publishers is seriously 

threatened 'by measures -now pending. One of these measures 1lxes 
without defined regard to .the tacts .a penalty upon the ne.wspa-per thJtt 
publis~s an · a<lv~rtisement relati11g to an-y kind of liquors. Oor :on-. 
tention is that if there 'is to ·be a statute of this character -the resp ,msi
bility should be definitely fixed upon fhe advertiser and not the pub
lisher. We ;also 'Wls11 to protest against the new zone rate for pot.tage 
on the ~ound 'tllat it is practically confiscatory, in view of the new 
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prices fixed by paper manufacturers. This proposed increase' discrimi
nates in favor of points in densely inhabited sections. It would destroy 
a large volume of circulation now carried by St. Louis newspapers. 

llon. L. C. DYEn, 

THE ST. LOUIS TIMES. 
THE WXSTLICHE POST. 
TilE GLOBE . DEMO.CRAT. 
THE HT. LOUIS REPUBLIC. 
THE POST DISPATCH. 
TilE ::;'1\ LOUIS STAll. 

S'l'. LOUIS, Mo., January 8, 191"1. 

House of llep1·esentatives, Washington, D. 0.: 
St. Louis Aerie, No. 41, Frate1·nal Order of Eagles, having 1,200 

members, respectfully but urgently petitions you to oppose section 10 
of House bill No. 19410, known as Post Office appropriation bill, unless 
fi1·st paragraph is amended to exclude from the operation of bill fraternal 
magazines fubllshed by fraternal orders, not for profit, but solely for 
purposes o education and information. Such is the Eagle Magazine, 
official publication of this orcer. If present bill is passed, the postage 
on our magazine will be almost prohibitive. Kindly help us. 

H. N. MonGAN, Wm·thy President. 
WILBUR E. BENT, Secretary, 

235-' Lafayette A ·venue. 

TilE :N.A'riO~AL DRUGGIST, 
. St. Lot~is, Jmwa.·y e, 1917. 

• Bon. L. C. D1ER, M. C., 
. Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR MR. CONGRESSMAN : I inclose copy of the resolutions of the 
St. Louis-Southwestern 'l'rade Press Association in regard to the rider 
on 1:bc Post Office appropriation bil1 which provides for an increase of 
the second-eta s postage ~·ate and the application of the zone sy ·tern 
thereto. 

I sincerely trust you will u e your influence to <lefeat the proposed 
measure. 

This of all times is the least opportune for increasing the postage 
rate on new papers and periodicals. As you are aware, the cost of 
all kinds of printers' supplies bas materially advanced on account of 
the war. The white paper alone on which the National DrT:!ggist is 
printed will cost me appro:xi.mately $10,000 more for 1 the year 1917, 
baRed on t-he lll'esent market price, than in normal times-a very con
siderable increase for any small business to bear, as you must admit. 
If, then, the Govemment adds an additional $2,GOU or $3,000 for 
postage, the hurden will be more than I can bear. And it will affect 
all other trade journals in exactly the same way, and not trade journals 
only, lmt all magazines, farm journals, religious journals, etc.-indeed, 
everything except the country newspapers, which are distributed abso
lutely free, or, rather, at the Government's e:x"J)ense, though, of course, 

__ it would not he as bad .on the daily newspa pers as it il> on papers of 
national circulation. · 

If any raise is to be made, it should be made a little at a time and 
should come gradually, so that the publishl."rs won't feel it so con
sJderahly. It takes a considerable time for a business to adjust itself 
to . ·u<lclen changes of any kind. 

Hut the zone system for second-class postage is all wrong. It may 
be right as applied to merchandise, but not as applied to reading matter. 

The zone system as applied to reading matter wm have a tl:'ndency 
to sectionalize the various publications. The southern publisher will 
naturally try to confine himself to his own territory. .And a northern 
publisher will do the same, as would the western or eastern. We clon't 
want any such tendency encouraged in this country. What we need 
is national ·unity in thought, feeling, and everything, and not section
alism in anything. 

TJJC worst thing a,.hout the proposition is that it comes as a rider on
the Post Office appropriation bill. If it was a fair and honest measure, 
it would have been brought up on its merits, so that those whose inter
c. ts it so seriously affects could have an opportunity to present their 
objections to it. It woul(t be very unjust to have it railroaded through, 
as Pems to be the purpose of the author. And, by the way, one can 
not help commenting on the inconsistency of the position of its author, 
who is the puhlisber of a local periodical and pays no postage at all, 
it being distributed to his subscribers at the Go>ernment's expense . . 
I say it is inconsistent in a man who enjoys such an abuse of privilege 
to try to fasten an unjust Jaw, like that under consideration, upon other 

pe~pi~:ust you will do what you can to defeat the proposition. And, 
by the way, I notice that Mr. HEMRY, chairman oj the Rules Co mmittee, 
has expn~sst"cl himself in opposition to it, which is encouraging. In a 
statP_ment published in the morning's paper be ·ays: 

.. It can not be llefentletl, and we should not thus hamper the freedom 
of the press and inconvenience the people." 

Hoping you will do your best to <lefl:'at it, 
Yours, Tery truly, H. R. STno~w. 

THE EAGLE MAGAZJ:--<E, 
Soutll B end, l11d., January 6, JE17. 

lion. TJ. C. DYER, 
Rouse of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 

MY DEAR Co~GRESSliAN DYER: The Fraternal Order of Eagles is 
vitally interested in a (!ertain section contained in the appropr1ation 
bill reported to the House this week. 

Section 10 of this bill provides for a very radical increa·se in postage 
on publications, includin-17 fraternal publications. If this zone system 
propose(} becomes operative, it will cost the Eagle Magazine $35.000 
annually in addition to the present postage to mail the periodical. 
Such an increase would practically cause the suspension of the puhli
cation. 

You are familiar with the magazine; you know it is owned and pub
lished by the order. .As a stockbol!ler in it you know it is not pub
lished for p1·ofit. As one somewhat acquaintetl with its contents, you 
know it has unquestionable e(lucational value. Do you not believe t'hat 
a publication such as this should be exCluded from the operation of 
section 10 and not be put on the same plane as the Saturday Evening 
Post

1 
La (lies' Home .Journal, mail-order house catalogues. and other 

readmg matter published lly private corpo1·ations for profit only·: If 
you agree with thiR view, which is the view of every member of the 
present administration of the Fraternal Order of Eagles,- will you not 
u se your influence in behalf of our publication? 
• With kindest personal regards, I am, 

Sincerely, yours, FRANK E. -HERING. 
Managing E(litor. 

----~ ........ .... 
· " Drop Penny Postage." 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
011' 

RON. WILLIA}! S. V ARE, 
0 F P E N N S Y L V .A N I A, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Satu·rday, Jmuw1·y 13, 1911. 

. :Mr. VARE. !\.lr. Speaker, the provision in the Po. t Oftice ap· 
priation bill for the establishment of a "drop-penny" or local 
first-class postage rate of 1 cent per ounce or fraction thereof 
marks another step toward an equitable reclus. ification of 
postage rates according to the cost of handling incurred by the 
Government. 

Since the <lays of the complicated m~thods for computing 
postage, when charges were ba. e<l on the length of haul, the 
attitude of the American Congress has been to recognize the 
difference in the cost of handling local mail and that on which 
transportation charges must be paid. 

As early as 187~ a 1-cent rate waa established for letters of 
tbe fir:t class for (lelivery from the office of mailing, providing 
that omce diu not have carrier-delivery service. At that time 
the postage rate '''as based on one-half ounce. 'Vhen the weight 
stanuard was increased to 1 onnce in 1885 the same provi ion 
was retained. 

Doring the Sixty-first Congress a bill "Tas introduced by my 
colleague f1·om Penn~ylvnnia [l\fr. GnmsT] providing for a 1-cent 
tariff ou all first-class mail of 1 ounce or fraction, including 
offices with letter-carrier delivery. 

.J. To one questions the logic of the argument that the profits 
from local mail must be large when one can post a letter to 
any point in the United States, England, Germany, Canaua, or 
Alaska for the same price that he or she would pay to mail the 
same letter to a next-door neighbor. 

It is an acknowledged fact that the receipts of post offices in 
our large cities for " drop:Ietter " mail is far in excess of delivery 
cost<s. The time is now ripe for the adjustment of the charge 
to a reasonable rate corresponuing with the actual cost of 
handlincr. 

The Postmaster General i·n his last annual report says: 
Whereas the department is no longer a tax on the general 1·evenue 

it is desired to again emphasize its position that it should not be 
permitted to become a revl:'nue producer for the Government. It should 
become a fixed policy that all surplus postal revenues should be used for 
the enlargt-ment of the ervice, the increase of postal effi<:iency, and, 
when justified, to a r eduction in rates of postage. 

. 'Ve are not as yet in a position where we can have a universal 
· penny-po. tage sy tern, but \\e are able to follow the advice of 
the Posbnaster General to the point where we can support a 
reduction in the co ·t of sending local mail matter. 

Public Opinion. on the Tubes. 

EXTENSION OF RE!fARKS 
OF 

RON. J. HA~IPTON ~IOOR. E, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, Jamwry 13, 1917. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\lr. Speaker,' unue1· leave to 
extend my remarks I lay before the committee some euitorial 
comments ft:om leading newspapers of the country demanding 
the retention of the pneumatic-tube service in the cities affected. 
I assuJ:ue these comments may be accepted as public opinion upon 
the question of taking away from the Postal Service an under
ground ystem of transporting first-class mail and substituting 
therefor the antiquated system of surface or overhead delivery. 

A pe1·nsal of these e:l\:pressions of public opinion will show. 
that we are living in a progres ive age and are not inclined to 
return to the horse-car or the mule-train period in the large 
centers of population. As I desire the committee and the House 
to deal with this question in its broad or national sense, I shall 
refrain from publishing numerous letters and telegrams expre s
ing surprise and amazement that the Postmaster General alild 
members of the majority of the Committee on the Post Ofl1ce and 
Post Roads should contemplate this backward step : 
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[Editotia1 from the .P.hil~lphia.. Le.dg~r, Dec. 12. 1916.1 

EXTENSION,' NOT. lllXTINCTID~ 
There doesn't seem to be anytfiing very· convincing- iiL the arguments 

over the _pneumatic mall service ip this city~ Tli.e real trouble se.~s 
to be in the limitations of this· service~ Why not have- a real pnenmatic 
mail service, such as is operated in Londo~ where- package.'! as well as 
letter~; are sent over the great stretches of territory in the metro_politan. 
district? 

In Paris the pneumatic mail system is. develop-ed to a: greater extent 
perhaps than in . any other large city in the world. Pneumatic· sta
tions are sea tt~ed all over Patis, just as telegraph office9' are· here.. 
Any person wishing to communicate- quickly by letter. with· another. 
person in a distant part of the city can, for about the equivalent of' 10 
cents, purchase what is known as a "petitt bleu" at one of these sta.
tions, write on it whatever he wishes t-o· say, seal it, hand it in, and 
immecliately it is shot througH the pneumatic mall tubes to the. station 
nearest to the address on the- outside, and from. there· is dellvered.l by 
special messenger. The- " pept bleu " has- the advantage over a . tele
gTam in its perfect secrecy, andt a; neat writer can find space> orr it tor 
50 or even a hundred words. Pe-r.haps_ Vhe·. proper solution of. the pn-eu
matic mail-tube sys-tem for Plrila.delphia w1ll Tie in its extensiOn: rather 

· than its extinction. 

[From the Philadelphia Public Ledgen, De~ ll, 1916.] 
WHY M:AIL TUBES ARE l:r>.'DTSPENSABLE-LAllGl'l CITIBS SUBJECTED TO 

CONDITIOSS LITTL"E Uti.'DERSTOOD B;r' llllST OF COUNTRY. 

Between 5 and G o'clock in the evening 3,400 vehicles of all kinds 
pass Arch .Street on Broad, according to Chief Cannel~ and this is the 
heaviest ·traffic in the city. It ts heavier than• the traffic of any New 
York street also, a s Marcus M. Marks, president. of the Borough of Man
Ira.ttan, recently placed the maximum of Fifth Avenue a.t 2.,500 vehicles 
an hour. 

" The section of Broad Street between Arcli and Filbert Streets car
ries 37 per cent more trafiic per hour than Fifth Avenue," Chief Connrul 
continued~ And he thinks that Broad Street accommodat-es· the heaviest 
travel in the United States. Altogetlier 1:11.& increased traffic presents 
many problems, not the· least of whicb is the- increase in the ap-propria
tions that will be· needed to keep the· streets in repair; 

Before the automobile came into use 4.,000 to 5,000 vehicles a day used 
Broad Street, while now the numbe:I' is near 30,000. In 1912 there were 
less than 9,000 motor cars in Philadelphia ; in 1914 there were 17,000 ; 
and now there are more than 35,000, or four times the number of four 
years ago and twice the number of two yew:s ag9. Consequently it is 
na tural to predict that the. number will double again in the next two 
years, in Chief Connell's opinion, so that the separation of passenger 
and freight trn1Ilc, both on east and west and; north. and south streets, 
seems a virtual necessity. 

[From the Philadelphia Inquirer, De~ t2, 1916.] 
MR. BURLESON OBSTRUCTS PROGRESS-" ·M"OST IDDlGULOUS SUGGESTION 
. · EVER SERIOUSLY llfADD B'Y' ANY POSTMASTER GENl!lR:AL." 

. Any suggestion that the tmc:ferground sistem be abolished would be 
met with a perfect hurricane of disapproval. Why, the people of Phila
delphia have just authori~ed the experullture of $67,000,000 for addi
tional rapid transit. 

If street cars and private vehicles are blocked on_ the surfn.ee, how 
can mail cars- or- w.agons. hop·e· to escape them? They can not; and yet 
here comes Postmaster General Bw:les-on with the astounding .proposi
tion to abolish the mail tube~1 which operate almost instantaneously 
underground, and use automobiles on the• su:rta<le~ irr their place ! 

It is the most ridiculoU8 su,goustion ever seriou&ly maae by an.y Post
mast61· General since the beginning of the Nation. 

Mr. Burleson thrusts bimselr in the path of progress. If" he will ILOt 
remoYe hi.mself from it, we look to the Congress of. the United States 
t-o push him to one side, so that the obstruction IIlllY be cleared a..way 
and the mails of the United States m.a;y not be interfere()j with. 

[ll'rom the Phila.del.Qhiru Pres&, Dec. 14, 19.16 ] 
"ALMOST UNTIITNKA"DLE" ''-ABSOLUTE' PROOF THAT TUBJ!f SERVICE IS A 

PUBLIC NECESSITY'. 

It is almost unthinkable that the. department will persist · in its de
termination to abolish the service in face of absolute proof that it is a 
public necessity here, the- one e.flicient branch of an otherwise slow and 
undependable postal system. 

It lias been shown that the prum:matic tube constitutes an irre-place
able medlum for the speedy forwarding- of market qnotatio.ns from the 
Bourse station to transcontinental trains. It has be-en shown that" the 
tuiJe service facilitates dally bank" ele:u:ances in this. city on amounts 

· aggregating be-tween twenty anQ. thirty mill1on: dbUars, and that its 
abolition would involve a loss of about a thousand dD:llars a duy o.n 
clearing-house business alon.e. It has been: demonstrated that mall· 
transferred by the tube route is safer from_ tftieves and' from accidental 
destruction, and tha:t- the substitution or- surtace- motor-vehi.cle routes 
would further complicate the- city's· crowded central t.I:n.1fic zones and 
would constitute an additional menace to pedestrians, who ha:ve alreauy 
suffered so severely from fast-driven mail trucks. 

The single argume-nt for the abolition_ ot the pueumaticr tube is' t1ie 
supposed economy that may- be· eft.'ected by the substitution of motoz: 
vehicles. Assuming that the change would be economical-and all the 
pneumatic-tube service costs is $100,000 a year-is the saving worth 
the cxlra trouble, expense, danger it entails, to say nothing of its effect 
upon the efficiency of- the se-rvice? The Phtladelphta post office nets 
the Government a.a annual protit of $5,000,000. SurelYi one-fiftieth of. 
that sum is not too much: to spend 1n insurin.g. the city a first-class 
postal service. 

[From· the Philadelphia. Record, Dec. 13, 1916.1 
O~E THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS LOSS. A. DA'Y: TU BU's:r:NESS. 

Mr. J. Allan Tbnmpson, of the Philadelphia. Clearing. House, declared 
that a saving of 2 per cent is effected in certain bank clearings through 
the use of the pneumatic-tube service, which enables- th.e- b1mks. to gain 
a. day's time by expeditious work near the end- of the: day. He calcu
lated that removal of. the tube se.rvice would result in an.. actual. loss of 
approximately $1,100 a day to the banks. He estlma~d that Phila
delphia bus-iness men would lose mor.e thanr twice the> cost ot the tube 
service annually if_ j.:hey were depriVed. .of it. 

[F.tom the· Philadelphia-. Record., De~ 13,. 19~6.] 
M"AIL TRlJClrS IN" €ROWDED' STIUlEJT&--L!FIIl AND· DEATH CLOSEill'; INVOLVJID 

W.ITH 4-BOLITION OF MAIL TUBES. 

Capt... Mills-, ot the trailic squad, made a long speech regarding con
ge.stio.n1 in tJie Philadell)hia streets through. which the mail trucks 
handling:- tire pouches now hundl'ed by the tubes would have to pass. 
He embodied in tile- record the: !oUowing interesting data regarding 
traffic eonditions: 

"The deplffbnent I repnesent is vitally interested in the number of 
fast-moving delivery vehicles which the proposr<l abolition of the pneu
matic ser.vice will cause to be operated upon our city stJ:eets, already 
ta.:red beyonct. safe· carrying capacity-, and so m.u.ch.. so that it has oeen 
found necessary to place a limit upon the tfme a vehicle shall stand 
upon the highway. Vehicles carrying mail from the Bourse Station 
to the Broad Street Station, from which. points tubes are now in opera
tion, will cross 12 intersecting streets wliere the vehicle traffic numbe.rs 
from 325, at Fifth Street, to 1,750 per hour, at Broad Street, not 
including . street railwa:y cars, and· would also be compelled to pass 
through seven streams of pedestrians flnctuating between 3,000 and 
7~000 per hour. 

"Auto vehicles in operation from the Central Station to · the south
wardl of tihe Fa:irhill StatiO.n would be compelled· to pass through our 
mostl congested centers. Thfs is certa:inly a· matter of vital impor
tance, especially when the Post Office Department has maintained a 
schedule calling for a rate of speed' as high. n:s 10 miles per hour. 

"Tlie department of publlc safety is receiving- constant complaints of 
the operation of JlUl.ll-se-rvice> vehicles, and I quote he.I:e f.rom an 
evening pape!l the statement of a committing magistrate at a hearing 
f~llowing injury to a child :· · . 

" ' United States mail driveM never go slowly. They ffy along our 
l)ui.Jlic thoroughfares without. the slightest regard for the safety of 
citizens and littTh children. They lium around corners and take chances 
in the thick of tra.ffic as if they had a special permit from Washington 
to g.amble with tlre lives or- the citizens of the Republic.' 

" To which. statement I ':llUSt add, in justice- to: the Postal Department, 
that they render every assistance possible in. locating drivers of vehicles 
gulity of reckless driving. 

" There have been 1lo deaths since January· 1, 1916 due to motor 
vehicles. There have. been 38 collisions with Unlted · States mail 
vehicles, and 21 persons have been injured· by: United States mail 
vehicles in the> same period of" time." · 

[From the PhiladelpbJa., Inquirer, Dec. 13, .11)16.] 
"TUBES SHOULD BE EXTENDED "-PHILADELPHIA A-xD l\"EW YORK BUSI

NESS MES AROUSED. 

Postmaster Morgan, of New York, has come out strongly a..,ooainst the 
abolition of" the pneumatic-tube mail system in that city. He believes 
with other reasoning men, that the tubes · sho.uld be extended instead 
of being abolish-ed. 'l'h.e· peculiar conditiom; existing. in New York at 
present, with Broadway tor.ri. up, traffie blockades becoming more fre
quent ea~h day, and the dangers of heavy snowfalls. all combine to 
make it pretty; sm~e that the tubes will be retained there for the present 
at least. . 

But :Morgan is ILOt alone in opposing_ 1ihe abolition. of the pneumatic
tube system. The Merchants' Association. o"f New Yol:.ki and a score of 
othen bus_iness- org~iza.tions- ha.ve entered thei:c protests. The business 
mel}! of this city have: done their part in· going to Washington and filing 
.their protests with. the Congressmen. Mar~or- Smith., whose ewperwnce 
as post.nw.ster of Pli.UadtJlph.iar enables him to speM by a-uthMity, has 
tvin:uL his belief that the a.ban.<Wnment at this 111-0dtwn. method of con
d<!«:t·ing tTw. postal business would be " great nliistal.;e. But in spite o.f 
all thts it is- .inti.mated that.Burle8Qn will ultimately have his own way 
about it. It seems- to be red.u.ced to a question of whethe.r we are· to 
abolish the tuDes or abolish. Burleson.. 

[From the New York Tribune, Dec. 16, 1916.] 
"A VASTLY DETEniOilAT~D MAIL S!;UVICE " · IF CONGR.EISS BACKS UP POST

MASTER" GE.l~ERAL BURLESON'S ASSAULT ON TUBES. 

If Congress backs up Postmaster General Burleson as the House 
committee ha3 done there will be· a vastly augmented fleet of mail auto
mobile trucks rushing through the· streets of this city. There win be, 
aca01:d.ing to Postmaster Morgan, a vastlv dete·riot·a"ted. matilr service. 
There 1.vill oe, accord.in{J t-o amnmissumer Wood.s, a vastly complicated, 
tra;ffic problem, wi::.h an- almost certain. increase of inju'Yies ana deaths, 
due to the mcorrioiblc speeding propensities of the drivers of these huge 
vehicles. That is, there will be inflicted on this city, which. so far as 
the post office is c:mn.cernecr is & gold mine, a service uncertain in bad 
weather, less good in any weather, antt perhaps no less expensive than 

· the present. one-of that- there is scant means of' judging; and there 
will be imposed on. the public here the' expense of provid.ing for the 
ha.ndlfug of a more complex- and dan.gerous street situation than the 
present one, for which the traffic squad now is hardly:- adequate. 

[From the New York" Times, De~ 30, 1!J1G.] 
MOTOR. 'mUT.CKS MODERB JUGGlilRNAUTS. 

Mayor Mit-chel wrote to Speaker en~ CLARK yesterday pr.otesting 
agnin:st the bill to, replace with auto vehicles· most of" the pres.ent 
pneumatic tubes. for. the· transmission of maiL. 

'Dhe mayor. wrote tliat the leading comme11c:i:a.l orgn.nizations of the 
city would argue againstl. the proposed measure at the proper. time, 
but he felt it hiS' duty to emphasize one. phase ot the matte-r vitally 
affecting every ihhabitant of th~ city-" the sh:ortsightedness and folly 
of. .doing. anything which m:n.st. inevitably add to the. great congestion 
of street tra.ffi.c and the dangers · resulting therefrom." The mayor 
·dwelt upon. the number·o.f street n..aciden~ and said that last year 659 
person:s wene. killed n.ruL 2.3.,000 injm:ed, 281 ot those • killed being 
children.. Of" the. ldlled. 105 met" death through! m.otOI: trucks. 

"Despite the fact that motor trucks number less than 2! per cent 
of the total vehicles," th&·ma.y.or ·wrote, "they were -chargeable with 
more than 16' per cent of' the fatalitits a striking evidence of the 
dangerous- character of that cl.a:ss of vehicles. among which are included 
mail trucks. This annual toll of human Hfe in our city streets has 
excited public.: indigillltion and alarm; Constant and urgent appeals 
are made for measures of protection. Stringent traffic rules have been 
·adopted, _ and 6.50 policemen. haye been assigned exclusively ·. to the 
regulation of. traffic. Every IWSslble effort. is put forth to restrict the 
speed of vehicles- in the. street and to secnre such regularity of move
ment as shall permit an e-ven and orderly 1low of traffic. By · reason, 
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however, of the enormous number of vehicles and the great population 
which dally use our treets, the situation is hard to cope with, and 
is bt'<:oming increa "ingly difficult." 

'l'he: Postmaster General attempts to justify his amazing recommen
(lntion abolishing pneumatic tubes by saying that lobbying has been 
clonP. That statenwnt is false and ridiculous. What need of lobbying 
i t hf' re when every intelligent business man, competent postal official, 
chambPr of commer ce, business organizations of every kind, every 
reputable newspaper and other organ of public opinion in Philadelphia 
:mel throughout the country bas been advocating this service per-
8istcntly since its inauguration by John Wanamaker nearly 25 years 
ago, within which perio!l five Government commissions, after exhaustive 
inquiry, have vindicated the tubes' unique usefulness and their extension 
and purchase by the Government? Other Burleson charges are equally 
nb urd, and will be met and the real meaning of this propaganda 
against the tubes will be disclosed. 

[From the New York Evening Post, Dec. 20, 1916,] 
" A BRIEF FOR THE PROSBCUTION "-POSTAL COMMITTEE IG~ORED TWO 

IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS. 

Everything turns, therefore, on the question whether the Postmaster 
General and his committee have or have not correctly appraised the 
advantages of the pneumatic-tube service. Attd here we /I(We to say 
at once that the committee's report, in spite of its painstaking and 
elabora.te character, di-Stinctly ntakes the impression of a b1·ief for the 
prosecution t·ather than that of a judicial summing vp by professional 
experts. Of this character there are two evidences that seem to us ab
solutely conclusive. In the first place, there appear throughout the 
report emphatic references to the fact that the tube service is not 
adapted to the carrying of much mail matter other than letters. Now, 
it seems hardly pos lble that a man seriously and intelligently occu
pie!l with postal problems should forget for a moment that it is by the 
·test of letter service, and only of letter ser·vice, that the question of 
superior dispatc1l by suc1l a system as that of the tubes shoultl be 
judged. Parcels that beZo11g to the second, third, or fourth class are 
neither entitled by the rates of postage nor, except in rare instances, 
by their importance to the llighest advantages of speed the Post Of
fice can furn ish. On letters the Post Office makes an enormous protf,t, 
ottt of to11ich the eil'pense of handling other classes of 11~>attet· is de
frayedJ· mrd it is in the prompt delive·ry of letters, trot of parcels, that 
t11e publ·ic is keenly and constantly interested. The importance at.
tachc!l in the report to the matter of parcels is not only a defect in 
itself but seems to us to show that the desire to weigh fully and fairly 
the merits of the case was interfered with, in the committee's mind, by 
a bias towar!l a foregone conclusion. 

The second point to which we have referred not only bears out this 
impres. ion but goes far toward invalidating the committee's condemna
tion of the tube system above quoted. That condemnation rests en
tirely on the handling of b·ain mail. Even for that it is not conclu
sive, and bas been subjected to important criticism; but the point we 
wiAh to make Is that it ignores altogether the use of the tube in the 
ti·ansmlssion of local mails. Thi's city is of almost imperial magnitude, 
and it five millions of people have every possible claim to all the facili
ties for quick postal intercourse among themselves that circumstances 
make possible. It is almost incredible, but we believe it is literally 
true--though we may possibly have overlooked some slight reference
that the report makes no mention whatever of this cardinally important 
wmction of the tube ser>ice, a function which must become increasingly 
important as the city grows still further in population. The continu
ity of transmission which the tube system supplies is certainly com
pl et ely effective as regards the local service, even if its value is im
paired for out-of-town service by the consideration mentioned by the 
report; and yet this firs t-rate element in the case is completely ignoreil. 
Evidently before action is taken it is imperative that the whole mat
ter be Rubjected to more searching consid eration and more judicial 
appraisal. 

[From the New York Morning Telegraph, Dec. 22, 1916.] 
" NOT AFFECTED BY SNOW BLOCKADES "-~RIOUS CONTROVERSY WITH 

POSTMASTER GENERAL. 

As New York City is practically intersected and will soon be entirely 
criss-crossed with tubes and tunnels for the more rapid transportation 
of passengers, the suggestion that letters should be sent between post 
offices by wa&on instead of tubular dls~atch seems to be archaic. More 
than seems, is. Yet a serious controversy is Ln progress with the 
Postmaster General favoring a return to vehi.cles-preliminary, per
haps, to a suggested return to horse cars on the streets-and the busi
ness interests of New York, the Merchants' Association, Chamber of 
Commerce, Dry Goods Association, and banks and bankeE"s generally 
tlemanding the retention of the present method of quick service ~ 
underground metal tubes not aft'ected by snow, ice, floods, breakdowns, 
or other interruption of street travel. . 

[Editorial from the New York American, Apr. 6, 1916.] 
MOTOR-TRUCK INTERESTS. 

The Postmaster General, who up to that time . .Qad expressed himself 
most favorably toward the tubes, suddenly began to talk about the 
desirability of supplanting them with the antiquated wagons' suc
cessors, motor trucks and automobiles, going back to the old order . of 
things, to conditions existing in the centuries that are gone. The 
influence of these motor-truck interests had become so potential in the 
uepartment as to IE.'ad to shocking results one of whicll was the con
viction in the United States court of the ieading automobile mail con
tractor of New York, who had vociferously proclaimed his abillty and 
intention "to smash the tubes" and seize that appropriation for his 
own business. He was convicted for corrupting postal emp.loyees, one 
of whom . was sentenced with him to the Atlanta· Penitentiary. · 

[From the New York Times, Dec. 15, 1916.] 
'WANTS TO KNOW THE REASON-NEW YORK TIMES ASKS WHY INVESTI

GATORS REFUSED TO HEAR OTHER SIDE. 

The Post Office Department may not be · relentless in the intention 
ascribed to it to discontinue the pneumatic-tube service in several 
Iea!ling cities. It would have no support in such intention in New 
York at least. There are several millions invested in the plant here, 
-which is operating with such efficiency that the service causes· no 
nitici m outside the l'ost. Office Deps.rt'ment. That · is about · as high 
praise as any public utility can command. The department confesses 

lhe strength of the position of the tube service in New York at least, 
for it has replied to inquiries that it has no intention of discontinuing 
the service, but that it wishes to reconsider the terms of the con tract 
which is about to expire. ' 

The owners of the plant are in the unfortunate poRition of bavin"' 
irretrievably invested several millions In facilities otherwise u sele ; 
and .without the protection of a permanent contract. The returns oli 
the .mvestment are no doubt considerable, anti th department would 
be sustained in any reconsideration of the subject which should be fair 
to all the parties. It woul<l be on the defen ive in a.ny plan to reduce 
profits of the proprietors at the expense of the . ervice to the public. 
It is desirable that the department should convince others than itself 
that the public would be better served by automobiles than by the tubes. 
- The tubes do not lend themselves to the transportation of such matter 

as is mailed under the Parcel Post Service. The automobiles necessary 
for the parcel post could carry letters also without any additional cost 
which it would be easy to trace. It is even probable that the d epat·tment 
would not be eager to apportion the cost of carrying letters an<l parcels 
by automobiles. All its practice is against anything like cost accounting 
and in favor of distributing letter-carrying profits over the los. es of 
other departments. Even if the tube profits could be shown to IJe larger 
than the cost to the department of sunllar service by motors, it would 
not follow that the tubes should be discontinued, for it would s till be 
necessary to consider comparative etnciency of service. A service 
which might be good enough for parcels would not be good enough for 
the carriage of letters over the routes served by the tubes in this city, 
however 1t may be in the several other cities, which should pea k for 
themselves. The speed in the tubes is several times that which it is 
possible to maintain. through street tl·atnc. The deliveries by motors 
are only a few each hour, while there are several departures by tubes 
each second. · . , 

It is not surprising that a score of civic associations of this city went 
· to Washington to protest to the House committee 1·egardlng the uncon
sidere<l prosecution of the · department's plans, whatever they· are. It 
is surprising and not reassuring that the committee was unable to fincl 
time for the presentation of the arguments which the associations wished 
to make. When investigators refuse to hear the other si<le there is 
curiosity to know what is the case against the tubes which is so con
clusive that Congress, Uke the department, is prepared to act before 
the public learns the reasons for action. The public is prepared to 
hear the department's side, and, in fact, wants very much to bear it. 

[From the New York World, Dec. 14, 1916.] 
WHAT NEW YORK llAS TO CONTEND WITH. 

Postmaster Morgan states that the department has been trying to 
restore mail boxes, but that the Municipal Art Commission and the 
Washington authorities can not get together on the design. 

Is not that a fair sample of what New York has to contend with? 
Is it not appropriate that a. world metropolis . which is . in danger of 
losing most of Its pneumatic mail .tubes because a corporation controls 
the public streets, should lose 7,000 mail boxes because 6f a !lifference 
of opinion about the mere pattern of them? 

[From the New York Times, Dec. 24, 1916.] 
NO TillE FOR l\IOTOR-rr'RUCK JOY RIDES~NEW YORK ALDERMEN PROTE ST 

AGAINST u EXHUlU~G INANIMATE MAIL MATTER." 

In an effort to retain the pneumatic tube as the chief carrier of the 
city's mails, the aldermen yesterday adopted unanimously two r ef;olu
tlons to be sent to President ·Wilson and Congress. The resolutiom; 
were introduced by President Dowling and Minority Leader H('nry H. 
Curran, and, as both were identic in substance, were in corpora ted as 
one. It follows : 

"Resolved, That the board of aldermen requests the Po. tina ter 
General of the United States to abandon his contemplated redu~tioa of 
the .underground mail-tube service in this city. 

"When our people have to burrow like moles through subways and 
tunnels to escape the perils of traffic congestion on the, streets, it is 
no time to exhume inanimate mail matter and joy ride it about the 
town in speeding motor trucks, to the still greater peril of those who 
survive us on the surface of the earth." 

[From the New York Globe, Dec. 16, 1916.] · 
t< SAVE THE MAIL TUBES "-SHORTSIGHTED POLICY OF COMMITTEE NOT 

NE~ESSARILY THE VIEW OF CONGRESS. 

The pneumatic tube ofl'ers the most rapid means of transporting mail. 
It has been employed for years with success between the general post 
ofiice and important branch stations, and it has been an important 
factor in bringing the ·service in New York up to what it is, although 
therQ is room still for much improvement. To do away with tlle tubes 
and substitute for them motor trucks not only will impair the Postal 
Service, but needlessly add to the congestion of the streets· as well. 

Because the postal committee of the House is in favor of adopting 
such a shortsighted policy. does not necessarily mean tftat Congress 
will see matters in the same light. It is up to the business men of 
New York to organi~e a movement that will convince the Senate and 
the Honse that the interests of th.e city demand that lia.nds bt kept olf 
its pneumatic mail tube. 

LFrom the Chicago Examiner, Dec. 12, 1916.] 
BUSINESS WORLD V. POSTAL AGE~TB-llOTOR-TRUCK SPEED ONE-THIRD 

THAT OF THE PNEUMATIC TUBES. 

In Mr. Burleson's plea that the motor trucks can make 12 miles an 

~uho~re ~;m&;ti~eto'rr~c~~~;~j~s~1~b~~ie o~e-~rr~ngf~~et~B;} !~1~~ 
hour undorground which the tubes consume in ca~-rying the mails, and 
that the 12-mlle-an-hour speed which be sets for his autotrucks, slow 
as it is, is much too fast for the congested thoroughfares of the great 
cities. 

And to the specJous theories of the inexperiencecl business inan in the 
Post Office Department the alert Chicago committee will opp(Ge thtt 
emphatic statements of some of the. ~reatesl: busJncss men · in ( 'hica~ 
and the worl<F--- . . 
. Of Samuel.Hastlngs, president of .the Tilinois -MRnufactm-ers'' .-..ssoch· 
tion, that "Chicago, which llas the h~'lviest first-cia s mail in the coua. 
try, can not atrord to lose the pneumatic-tube service." . 
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Of Angus S. Hibbard, of the Chicago Telephone Co., that "in special

llc>liv('ry letters, whlch may be worth thousands of dollars to the sender, 
24 hours is ~aveu by the pneumatic-tube service." 

Of .Jolin W. O'Leary, president Association of Commerce: "Chicago~ 
abf;olutcly needs the pneumatic-tube service and is entitled to it." 

Of \V. A. Curtis, of the great mail-order firm of Montgomery Ward & 
Co. : " 'l'ltc disccmti1mance of the tubes tcould be a fat· step backward. 
Jn Paris, I understand, the ptteu1natic tubes 1t~ake it possible to receive 
1md a11J<Wer a letter from any part. of the city within an 1lour. How is 
Ulticayo c~;er to enjoy such facilities if Mr. Bu1·Zeson is to lop otT the 
.p1·ogressh:e (oimclatiotz for it in the tubes1" · 

An~l of William F. Burrows, president of Libby, "McNeil & Libby, and 
of War1l l\1. Willitts, president of Adams & Westlake Co., and of J. J. 
Charks, president of Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co., and of Nelson A. 
•Lampert, vice president Fort Dearborn National Bank, and of H. A. 
Wilkie, president of the Rotary Club, and of a long list of the greatest 

-nanws in western business. 
Mr. Bmleson, the Texas politician, is pitting his political idea of 

business against the sound judgment of the soundest economic and busi
ness builders of the Republic. 

Will the politician persist in this illogical theory against the protest 
of the ~ractical Titans of legitimate trade! 

[From the New York World, Dec. 23, 1916.] 
"A BACKWARD STIL'P "-"DEPARTMENT ABANDONING A COGRSE THAT ALL 

LIVE POSTAL SYSTEMS USE." 

The · investments of the tube companies can not be commandeered. 
They should be bought. If the .times are not propitious for appropria
tions or bond issues for such a purpose, the Government could buy them 
by adding to the yearly rental a.n. amortization allowance to extinguish 
the principal in 20 or 25 years. With such a bargain the department 
could take the tubes at once and make extensions and improvements at 
its own convenience and cost. 

'l'he one intolerable course is that the department sl,alZ deliberately 
take a backward step by abandoning a device that all live postal systems 
usc and tltat is necessary to postal efficiency. Why not buy the tubes 
by the amortization plan 1 

[From the New York Tribune, Dec. 22, 1916.] 
"ENTITLED TO THIC BEST "-NilW YORK THE GREATEST SOURCE OF POSTAL 

REVENUil IN THE COUNTRY WAKTS THE TUBES. 

It was unfortunate that the Post Office Department diu not put in 
its own tutles at. the start, instead of making contracts with an outside 
corporation formed to do a governmental service. The relation between 
the corporation and the Government is unnatural and onerous. The 
corporation can not expect to get absolutely fair tTeatment from Con
gre:;s or from the department. It is at the mercy of both every time its 
:short-time contracts run out. 
. Without Government ownership we never can escape such squabbles 
as · now threaten an unjust and unwise curtailment of pneumatic-tube 
facilities here. New York, the g1·eatest single source (jf postal reventte 
in the country, is entitled to the best and fullest facilities available. 
The llousc of Rep1·ese1ltatives, unde1· Mr; MooN's captious and prejt«
diced leadership, may t:ote to discont·inue the use of the down-toW1~ 
tubes here~ which even the Post Of{tcc Department officials adtnit to be 
indispensaole. But a saner 'View is to be ea:pected from the Senate, 
tc1l'ic1J fat· tlle last siill years has been successfully frustrating Mr. 
MooN's persisten-t attempts to bedlamize the Postal Service. 

[From the Chicago Examin<.'r, Jan. 2, 1917.] 
BURLESON'S OWN RECORDS REFUTE ATTACK ON TUBES. 

Do the fast underground pneumatic tubes expedite the delivery of the 
mails in Chicago! 
· That is the question upon which hangs the continuance or the dis

care! of Chicago's fast mail service. 
Postmaster General Burleson with amazing positiveness asserts that 

the tulles U.o not expedite the mails. ' 
.TAMES R. MANN, the Republican leader and a Chicago Congressman 

wTitcs to the Examiner that the House of Representatives will vote 
yes or no upon. Mr. Burleson's reactionary propo.sitlon as it may be 
proved true or false. 

Thl.'refore the whole policy of the tube managers and ot the people 
shoultl be to prove, and prove quickly, that Mr. Burleson is mistaken 
anq that the tubes do most emphatically expedite the delivery of the 
ma1Js. 

The proposition that the tubes do expedite the mails seems to be 
self-evident, and in point of fact it is self-evident. 

llut let us offer the facts from Mr. Burleson's own official post-office 
records and from the investigation of fair-minded civic organizations 
that have given clear and conclusive investigations. 

Tal<e Philadelphia. Last week the united business organizations of 
Philadelphia appointed a great committee, in which they included four 
of Philadelphia's Representatives in Congress. This fair and fully 
reprt-sentative committee spent an entire day in rigid investigation of 
the tubes. The result smashed almost every claim that Mr. Burleson 
had made in opposition to the tubes. 

In the matter of expedition of the mails a test was made along the 
several branches of the tube service side by side with the service of the 
auto trucks. 

'l'a ke the longest vf three branches from the general post office to 
the N?rth ~hiladelphia Stati<;m of the ~ennsylvania Railroad, 4.4 miles. 
At thts pomt the tube serVIce and the autotruck service starting at 
tbe same moment the tube carriers reached their destination more than 
23 minutes ahead of the autotrucks, each carton carrying 8i pounds 
of mail and the tube carriers arriving only eight and three-tenths 
seconds apart. 

Is it any wonder that the entire committee and the four Congressmen 
~C:~~~~let~~Y ~~~~fif~~ t~~~~~:~~~i~ do vastly expedite the delivery of 

Now, take Chicago, which with us t.s much more to the point. In 
advance of the formal report of the committee that is being formed to 
investigate, we will take Ml'. Burleson's own official records from the 
Chicago post office. They are entirely sufficient. 

The ~xaminer has before it the " yellow schedule " of the Chicago 
post -otfice dated November 1. The "yellow schedule" certainly can not 
'lie· cbarged with pa"I'tiallty to .the tubes. 'Read its record: 

F'rom the general post office to the stockyards is the longest and 
therefore the fairest, test of speed. : It is abput 4 miles -Or a little more. 

· Upon the printed 'sclreduie · here is the -motort1·uck record : - ·- · '·' 
Leaves general post office, 12.30 a: m; ·· 
Arrives stockyards, 1.06 a. m. 

This Is at midnight, when the streets are comparatively clear c;.t 
tratlic and travel, and the time is 36 minutes. Take the midday schedule 
when the city is in normal activity : • 

Leaves general post office, 12.15 p. m. 
Arrives stockyards, 1.07 p. m. 

· Therefore, the midda[ time ot the auto trucks is 52 minutes. 
On the last page o the "yellow schedule" is the pneumatic-tube 

schedule, and there is written in the official printed record of Mr. 
Eurleson's own Chicago office the following: 

PXEUl\IATIC-TUBE SCHEDULE-QNE CARRIER • 

From general post office to stockyards, 14 minutes. 
The "one carrier " means one carton containing 8~ to 10 pouD<]S of 

mall. But thes~ carriers fol~ow each other every 8.3 seconds, or a 
~Fsi:I~ff · six carriers to the mmute, or about 70 pounds to the minute 

But why prolong a discussion so self-evident and so completelv estab-
lished by the official records of Philadelphia and Chicago post oinces? 

Mr. Burleson's attitude in this whole matter so vital to Chicago is to 
say the least, astonishing. _ ' 

[From the Chicago Examiner, Dec. 9, 1916.] 
NOT DESTRUCTION, BU.T JlYLARGEMENT-N"O TIME THIS ll'OR Mit. BURLESON 

TO COME LOPPING WITH HIS MEAT -AX OF PARSIMONY, 

Within this period five commissions of the United States Government, 
including one in the last Congress, after exhaustive inquiry have vindi
cated the unique usefulness of the tubes and advocated their extension 
and even their purchase by the Government. 

It would be in the nature of a crowning outrage if the Burleson admin
istration of the Post Office Department should lop this essential, pro
gressive feature from the meager equipment of the Chicago post office. 

The Chicago office is staggering now under- a · multitude of difficulties 
of insufficient equipment. Its hands are lifted in appeal to the Govern
ment for enlargement and progressive improvement, not tor parsimonious 
contraction and dangerous surgery upon its essential members. 

The great house of Sears, Roebuck & Co. is transporting its own mail 
to-day to the moving centers, and other great business houses are tlolng 
likewise, simply because the Chicago post offic.e is not equipped to do 
the work that is its own. · -

Is this a time for Mr. Burleson to come lopping with his meat ax of 
parsimony at the very arteries of our mail system? 

What Chicago wants and what Philadelphia wants and Boston is not 
the destruction but the enlargement· of its pneumatic-tube service, and, 
if possible, the purchase of the tube service by the Government, in order 
to improve and perpetuate its value to these tremendous centers of the 
mails. 

[From the New York World, Dec. 29, 1916.] 
MORE TRUCKS, MORE DEATHS-NEW YORK TRAFFIC FATALITIES !'\UMBERED 

765 IN 11 MON"THS. 

The health department's record of ttaffic fatalities during 11 months 
of the current year shows a total of 765 deaths, as compared with 626 
for the corresponding period of last year. Of this formidable increase 
of 139, or 18 per cent, street vehicles al).d surface cars contributed 95. 

Notwithstanding all the efforts made to protect life in public thorough
fares, the grim fact remains that 765 lives were lost there in 11 months 
this year. At a proportionate rate of increase the number will be 
doubled every five years. 

Certainly there is no problem of municipal administration more ur:;ent 
than that of checking this waste of human life in the street:;. 

MR. BURLESON'S OWl( Oll'FICIAL RECORDS-STARTLING CONTRADICTION Oil' 
STATEMENTS WITH PROOF OF ACTUAL PERFORMANCE IN CHICAGO. 

It has also been demonstrated that an automobile can deliver the mail 
from the general post office to the Stockyards Station in 17 minutes, 
while for any appreciable quantity of mail it requires 21 minutes by 
tubes. (Official report of the Post Office Department on the pneumatic
tube service in Ohtcago.) 

[From the CP.lcago Examiner of Jan. :2, 1917 .] 
THE ABOVE STATEMENT SHOWN TO BE FALSE BY A RECORD OF ACTUAL 

PERFORMANCE. 

Now, take Chicago, which with us is much more to the point. In 
advance of the formal report of the committee that is being formed to 
investig~te, we will take Mr. Burleson's own official records from the 
OhicagtTpotit office. They are entirely sufficient. 

The Examiner has before it the " yellow schedule " of the Chicago 
post office dated NQvember 1. Tbe "yellow schedule" certainly can 
not be charged with partiality to the tubes. Read its record : . 

From the general post office to the stockyards ·is the longest and, 
therefore, the fairesttest of speed. It is about 4 miles, or a little more. 
Upon the printed schedule here is the motor-truck record : 

Leaves general post office, 12.30 a. m. 
Arrives stockyards, 1.06 a. m. 
This is at midnight, when the streets are comparatively clear of 

traffic and travel, and the time is SG minutes. Take the midday schedule, 
when the city is in normal activity : 

Leaves general post office, 12.15 p. m. 
Arrives stockyards, 1".07 p. m. 

- Therefore, the midday time of the autotruck is 52 minutes. 
On the last-page o( the u yellow schedule" is the pneumatic-tube sched

ule, and there is wrttten it~ the official p1·inted record of Mr. Burleson's 
own Chicago office the following : 

PNEUMATIC-TUBE SCHEDULE-ONIII CARRIER. 

From general post office to stockyards, 14 minutes. 
The " one carrier " means one carton containing 8-i to 10 pounds ol 

mail ; but these carriers follow each other every 8.3 seconds, or a pos
sible six carriers to the minute, or· about 70 pounds to the minute of 
mail. 

But why prolong a discussion so self~evident and so completely estab
lished by the official records of Philadelphia and Chicago post offices? 

Mr. Burleson's attitude in this matter, so vital to Chicago, is, to say 
the least, astonishing. 

[FI'om the New York American of Jan. 4, 1917.] 
BU,RL~SON'S MAl~ TESTS I:tEN,OJl,NCED-;-IDHV: YOBK MERCHANTS' ASSOCIA

TION CALLS REPORT OF MOTOR TRIALS WORTHLESS AS 'AGAINST .PNEU-
. 1\fATIC.. TUBES. , _ . •. _ , 

'.rhe ·Merchants' Asl!!ociation, -in a booklet issued last night, attacked 
and condemned the recommendation of Postmaster General Burleson to 
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-repine the postal pneumatic-tube service of New York and other cities 
with a..n. auto truck service. 

'lbe comparative tests carried out by postal. o.fJiclals by direetion of 
the l'o tmaster General before the abolition of the pneumatic tubes. was 
recommended were declared "false, misleading~ ana practicaZTy. worth
less/' The statement. says : 

, ' 'Ill their: im;estigation., -r:ital factors tce,~e ig1~orea or suppJ'Cssed. 
B.11 reason of r.heir- s·up1We-~sitJn, false infcre;wes were suggested, 
lca(Ung to fal!acioas collClusiorwt. The utility of tlle tubes toas 
minimized, and the trracticable pe1·{ormance of autos under senJice 
couditions was ot·osszv e:raggenrted." 
The specific complaints: ronde oui; against the tests carried on by Mr. 

Burl.ec ·on were~ That the auto tests were IIUlde in summer, under mini
mum traffic congestion, and enfue absenl!e of obstructions of snow and 
ice ; thnt excessive speeds- were malntained and that '"service" stops 
were omitted. 

It teas also charged that "the 1·apiditJJ a-nd capacity of tltu ~ube:s was 
tmderstated, the opet·a.tton of the tubes being 1·etm·ded on. one occasioffl~" 
The tr:st1r werfr made 0111 Sunday, w111rn the1·e. were fewer clerlr.B' on a-uty 
to l!andle the tube service, and the autos ware favored by the a1>smee 
of th e ttsttal street traffic and congestion. · 

Afte1· giving examples of the alleged unfairness of the tests, the 
statement continues: 

.. It has been shotvn that the so-calle(J tests- ignored az.l factors of 
obstrucUon, una that the resnlts toere presented' as though they 
tc re t7JpicaZ and fairlu representati.,;e ot the cond'itions to be me-t. 

" uclli is not the tact. It i.3 prov-ed by tile e:z;pcrience of everv, 
import(l11;t post ofTice m the countT1J that thcr actual semce mte of 
speed of autos i~ not more tha11 one-third that presented. Dy the 1'C
port 6( the committee of post-otflcr: em .. ployees and accepted by the 
Postmaster GenC?-a!. 

"Wllile tlte auto 'l'lltllil sen:ice in this eity 'W'llB disoT{Jani:::ad a!Hl ill
effiC'iou t for ma.ny daus in successi01'1! last 1ainter the flneumatic
tub ' sert:ice co11-tinuea withou-t illter'1'uptLan, and by reas01~ of its 
e:z:istence~. the entin: "'olume ot outgoil!fJ letter mails originating iu 
tllis city was· diBPate-lled withtJ.u't del(11J.!' 

[Postmaster Morgan, of New York, bdore tbe Ilou e Post Offi.ce- Com
mittee, Dee. 14, 1916.] 

PRACTICAL VI.EWS OF A PRACTICAL MAN-HOW THE LAI:GEST CrTY LJ.~ THE 
WESTERN HEMISPHERE WOULD BE. AFFECTED BY THE LOSS OF THE 
~rUBES. 

Til New York mall service is a competitive service. · It is opposed 
by the telegraph, teleph()ne, messenger service, and other agencies. If 
the tubes are eli~ted, $250.000 annual special-delivery revenue wn]. 
be lost to it. ln addition, the frequent snowstorms of New York"s 
wi~1ters would make truck service impossible. It would be necessary to 
double or triple the nnmber of trucks now used. If the tubes were dis
placed, ·thousands, if not millions, in gross revenues of the office would 
be lost because the service would be diminished. 

If Congress would make it pqssibie to have hourly mail deliveries all 
over the city, as I should like to see, we could produce more for the 
Nation's Treasury. Help us to give the public more service-don't 
injure the service we have now. 

[Washington special to. Boston Transcript.] 
" WH..\:1' TilE TUBES CAN DO "-ST.ATE!!IENT BEFORE HOUSE COMMITTEE 

BY A MAN WHO KNOWS. 

Delegations of re-l:}resentaUve citizens Wel"e present from Boston. New 
York, Chicago, St. Louisr and otber cities. The attendance was so 
large that on the motion of Congre.s£man PAIGE, of Massachusetts, the 
hearin r• was transferred from. the committee's hearing roo.m in the Cap
itol to 

0

the caucus room in the House. Offi.ce. Building. 
The tubes were established to carry first-class IIUlll, which pays the 

Government $1 a pound,. but. also can carry newspapers and pareel-po_st 
packa;:;es. Boston, he said, has 7 miles of tube service, while there arc 
50 mile · of service in the country. 

In answer to a question by Mr. Whipple, the witness said that the 
statement in the report that "rapidity of tube containers is limited to 
intervals of about 15 ·seconds" was Wltrue. "Our containers," he con
tinued " are dispatched a.t intervals o! 8 to 10 seconds, and under 
cert~ conditions can be dispatched at even smaller intervals." A 
member of the committee asked lli. Emerson what the tubes did do, not 
what they could do, and he Jieplled that the containers were dispatched 
at intervals o:t not more th 10 seconds. The witness denied the state
ment that only about 20 pounds of letter maif could be dispatched each 
minute, saying that the truth wa.s that the company could dispatch 60 
pounds, or 3,000 letters. each minute. 

-Mr. Emerson paid considerable attention to the commission's state
ment that " complaints resulting from damage to mall " in tbe tube 
ser:vice were freqL~nt. " This statement is not in accordance with the 
facts " he said. • 'Fhe truth is that complaints of damage to mall, due 
to openings of the containers, or any other cause, are very infrequent. 
Our systems in five cities carry approximately 26.,000,000 letters per 
day. Out of this enormous mass on only eight di..fferent occasions dur
'ing the year b:as a container come open. These eight containers carried 
.a total of say 4,000 letters. very few or· which, perhaps 200, were in
jured or soiled. The proportion of these letters to the total number of 
letters carried during the yea,r by mail tabes is so inilnitesimal that to 
make it more easily understood one would have to divide 1 per cent 
into 2,000,000 parts; in other words, it is two-millionths of 1 per 
·cent." A laugh went about the room as this statement was made. 

Picking Uncle Sam's Poeket. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. WILLiAM P. BORLAND. 
OF MISSOURI, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 
Monday, Jatnuary 15, 1911'. 

:Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, Uncle Sam is a liberal old 
soul. He don't mind spending his money, but he likes to - get 
something for it. He hutes like thunder to have his pocket 

picked. 1 append here a. very strong editl>rhtl from n lending 
newspaper of the South on the timely subject of what becomes 
of Uncle Sam's money: 

;TUST ONE WASTE CITED~ 

On Wednesday, J:anu.aey 3, Bon. WILLIAM P. BonLM\D- one of the 
Representatives o1 Missom-i in the House ot Representatives, stood 
:md again ca»ed attention to the fact that Unci~ 'am should run his 
business in 4' busine ·&ike manner. · 

Mr. BORLAND is not a mere calamity howler. His voice is not one 
calling for economy without calling attention to a genuine and par
ticular waste. He point the way to a po ible aving and an exi tin"' 
p'Oor business arrangement. ., 

This speech of 1\!r. llORWrND- called the attention of the llouse to 
the fact that the 30,000 Government. clerk • in the executive depnrt
ments at Washington work only seven hours a day instead of a 
standard business day of eight hours; Tho e 30. 000 busines hours 
are wasted in Wa hington every day. In adilition to t.bis th~ em
ployees at Washington have a far greater ' numlrer of holidays than 
(loes the average emplo-yee. 

Outside of Washington the civil-service employee work the re"'u
lation eight-hour day as a minimum, r-ometimes longer, and have n;ne 
of these special privileges allowed' the Washington employees . 

The Representative :from Missouri goes on to show th t this favorir.. m 
requires the employment of an unnecessarily large number of clerl\s to 
transact the public business at Washington. It neccs itates the expendi· 
ture of an unnecessary and excessive ·sum fo:t: the proper movement of 
the mere machinery of government. lli. BORLA m says: " The army 
of clerks in Washington. is increasing l:i.lu! n. swarm of locust to eat up 
the substance of the taxpayers.' The pay roll of the Federal Government 
is now $50,000,000 a year in the District of Columbia. Ten per cent 
of this, or $5,000,000, is a. conservative estimate of the amount of this 
waste." 

Mr. BonLA.ND- continues: "If eight hom:s for a day's labor is fair 
for the taxpayer, it is fair for the. tax. eater. If the farmers and busine ·s 
men th.rough.:tut the country who are. not afraid to work at least eight 
hours a day to pay the taxes that support the Government are advised 
in truth, they will insist that these public employees-those who are 
supporterl by the Government-shall give an honest and standai'cl day's 
work. This abuse has been going on for year&, until it has become a 
' v ted wrong: Retrenehment i a ma.tter of speclfte reform, and here 
is one upon which all intelligent business men can agre.e." 

At the end of the next fiscal year the Government will be facing a 
deficit of $370,000,000. Alrea.a.y arrangements ar~ being made for new 
and additional tax . The people pa.y the taxes. In the ligbt of such 
a thing the administration will do well to heed the words of Mr. 
BOilLA~m and try a bit of saVing. 

Grover Cleveland said ~ "' In concluding this communication Hs last 
words shall be an appeal to the Congress :fo.r the most rigid economy in 
the U'llendUure of the money it holds in trust for the people. The way 
to perplexing extravagance is easy, but a return to frugality is difficult. 
When, howeverr it is considered that those who bear the burdens of 
taxation have no guaranty of honest care save rn the fidelity of their 
~~1e.st~ants, the duty of all possible retrenchment is ·plainly 

Thomns Jetr:e.rson said:: "Public expenditures ought to be honestly 
and econo.mically made, that labor might be lightly burdened." 

The Baltimore platform said: "We denounce the profligate waste of 
the money wrrmg from the people . by oppressive taxation through the 
lavish appropriations o! recent Republican Congresses, which have ·kept 
taxes high and reduced the purchasing power of the people's toil. We 
demand a return to that simpllci.ty and economy which befits a demo
cratic Government, and a reduction in the number of useless officers, 
the salaries of which drain the substance of the people." · 

Mr. BoRLAND says: "' Every dollar in the Federal Treasury, or that 
ever will be in the Federal Treasury, comes out of the pockets of the 
.American producer.' 

Now; this was written without any knowl-edge of the political affilia
tion oz Ml:. BORLA..~D. His is sound advice whatever his party. For 
the information of the editor and the readers of the Times the following 
is read from the Congressional Directory: "WILLIAM PATTERSON Bon
LAND, Democrat, of Kansas City, Mo." He's a good man. Kansas City 
will help the Nation by keeping him there. 

Constructive Legislation fo1· Financial Preparedness
Federal Banking Consolidation Act. 

An act to C()O.rdinate, lllill!y, and consolidate the financial sy tem of the 
UDited States by creating- and establishing a Federal exchange, amend
ing the postal savings net, and amending the Federal reserve act. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oil' 

_HON. JOHN M. MORIN, 
OF PENNSYI,VANIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPREsENTATIVEs, 

Tuesday,. January 1.6, 1917. 
Mr. MORIN. Mr-. Speaker, on- January 9, 1917, I introduced 

into the House a bill the object of which, as its title states, is 
to " coordinate, unify. and consolidate" our financial system, in 
order that the full financial power- of the United States may be 
uvailable to meet tlie demands, both domestic and foreign,_ which 
will be made upon the capital of the country for many years after 
the close of the war. Thie bill is based upon the obvious fact 
that a sound and efficient financiaL system can be established 
only by legislation which is properly correlated., and it is therefore 
<MSigned to create and establish the additional legal mechanism 
'which is ~eq.uired. to knit together the financial legislation now 
in existence in such manner ·as to create a complete financial 
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structure, over which the capital of the country may flow in 
response to the varying demands of our business activities with 
~the greatest safety, freedom, and efficiency. . 

Specifically, this bill is uesigneu to standardize high·class 
investment securities as uistinguished from speculative securi
ties; to · create a central public market restricted entirely to 
such securities, which woulu, inciuentally, include Federal farm
loan bonds, and thereby make such bonds marketable as " listed 
securities " ; and to make the Federal reserve banks paying 
institutions, representing the entire financial community, by 
offei;ing such inducements to membership in the Federal Reserve 
System as woulu make it more advantageou.'3 for the State banks 
and trust companies to join the reserve system than to remain 
out of it. _ 

In the preparation of this bill I have been assisted by a con
stituent anu neighbor of mine, l\lr. Em·Ie P. Carman, a lawyer 
and financial expert autl a recognizet.l authority on national 
antl international finance. Mr. Carman is of opinion that this 
bill, if enacted, woultl provide us with the most efficient and 
scientific financial system ever established in any country and 
enable the United States to retain permanently its present posi
tion of primacy as a financial power. 

In order that all may become thoroughly familiar with the 
object of this measure, I woultl like to submit for consideration 
a brief analysis of this bill : 

Aside from the introuuction anu the general provisions, which 
are self-explanatory and compri~e ::;ections 1, 10, 11, 1~, antl 13, 
this bill is composed of three divisions, which supplement each 
other in such manner as to make their operation reciprocal and 
effective; and "iii like manner, the bill in its entirety is designed 
to supplement the Federal reserve act and the Feueral farm 
Joan act in such manner as to make the three acts-should 
this bill become law-reciprocal, effective, and scientific in 
operation. 

FEDERAL EXCHA!'IGE DIT'ISION. 

The first divisi.Jn of the bill, comprising sections 2 to 7, in
dusive, which may be designate(] as the '1 Federal exchange 
division," has three objects in addition to its reciprocal pur
poses hereinafter explaine<l. r.rhese objects are: 

First. To provide the public with a practical means of ilis
tinguishing between investment securities and speculative secm·
ities, which m·e hopelessly confused on all existing exchanges 
and hanuled in such manner that it is practically impossible 
for tl1e public to uistinguish ·the one from the other. For the 
purposes of this bill the term " investment securities " may be 
said to mean bonus and stocks which are issued under every rea
sonable restriction as to safety· and whicll represent existing 
property having an actual value greatly in excess of the total 
amount of such securities issueu against it and a demonstrated 
earning power sufficient to insure the payment of interest or 
dividenus unuel' the most adverse conditions reasonably con
ceivable. All stocks and bonus not possessing these requisites 
must be regarueu as speculative securities, for the purposes of 
this bill. 

Seconu. To establish a central trading mm·t or national pub
lic rnarket for securities issue(] by the Federal land banks 
under the provisions of the Federal fm·m loan act. The Fed
eral faTm loan bonds, to be issued under that act, will be in
vestment securities of the highest class and under proper con
ditions woulll find a market second only to that of Government 
bonus. This has been the cuse with bonus issued by the land 
banks in France and Germany, . and since the beginning of the 
war such securities iu those countries have been preferred to 
Government bonds. In those countries, however, land-bank 
bonds are "listed securities," while under our present financia~ 
system the Federal farm-loan bonds will be "unlisted securi
ties." An unlisted security has only a private market-that is, 
it can be sold or transferreu by the holder only when a purchaser 
has been found through private inquiry. A listed security has 
a public market, whet·e its price is quoted uaily, and it can be 
sold or transferred by simply instructing a broker to sell it. 
This elementary explanation is made to emphasize the fact that 
an unlisted security can not compete in the money market with 

· a Jisted security of equal grade or even of an inferior grade. 
The farm-loan bonus as unlisted securities can not compete in 
tl1e security market with listed industrial securities, except 
when the supply of money or capital is excessive. 

Thir<l. To stanuardize high-class investment securities of all 
kinds by providil'lg an exchange upon which no other class of 
securities can be handled, and thus create a safe and sound 
basis for the extension of the functions of the Federal reserve 
banks in such manner as to make them paying institutions, 
representing all the sound financial interests of the Nation. If 
this bi1l becomes law, membership in the Federal Reserve Sys-

tern will have such advantages that nearly all of the eligible 
State banks will join the system. 

POSTAL SAVINGS DIVISION. 

The second division of the bill, being section 8, which may be 
designate(] as the "postal-savings uivision," has two objects 
in addition to its reciprocal purposes hereinafter explained. 
These objects are : · 

First. To effect a more complete mobilization of our national 
resources by relieving the Postal Savings System of burtlen· 
some and arbitrary restrictions and placing its ultimate control 
in a committee qualified to administer it in such manner that it 
will reach all classes of the population, including the forelgn 
element, who for various reasons will not deposit their savings 
anywhere except in a postal savings bank. This woultl bring 
into use and make productive a vast fund of capital which is 
npw idle and in hiding among the prejudiced, ignorant, and 
timid classes. There does not appear to be any reason why the 
aggregate of our postal savings deposits should not be rela
tively as great as they were in France prior to the war. If 
this were the case, however, the postal savings deposits in this 
country would amount to about $750,000,000, while, in fact, 
they did not reach $100,000,000 until quite recently. 

Second. To facilitate the deposit by the Government of .postal 
savings funds in private banks, as require(] by . existing law, by 
authorizing the board of trustees of the Postal Savings System 
to accept as security for such deposits securities listed on the 
Federal exchange under such conditions and limitations as the 
said board of trustees may deem wise. 

FEDERAL RESERVE DIVISION. 

The thiru division of the bill, being section 9, which may be 
designated as the" Federal reserve division," has two objects; in 
addition to its reciprocal purpose hereinafter explained. · These 
objects are : 

First . . To make the Federal reserve banks paying institutions 
by authoriZing them to utilize a part of their resom·ces in loans 
to member banks of the reserve system when such loans are se
cm·ed by bonds or stocks listed on the Federal exchange. This 
the bill would accomplish by creating an issue department and 
a banking department in each Fedeml reserve bank, The issue 
depa1·tment would perform all the functions performed by the 
bank at the present time, and would control its liquid resources. 
The banking department would perform the single function of 
making loans to member banks against Federal exchange securi
ties, and would control the resources of the bank which are of 
a permanent nature, and th~refore adapted to this class of 
loans. 

The exact proportion of the resources which each department 
would utilize can be ascertained only by a careful ~ompilation 
of banking statistics, but it is certain that the issue departments, 
under the terms of the bill, would control considerably more 
than half of the total resources of the banks. The audition 
of the eligible State banks to the reserve system, which is 
practically certain to follow the enactment of this bill, would 
practically double the resources of the reserve banks, and their 
issue departments would therefore have resom·ces in excess of 
the total resources of the reserve banks at the present time. 
The operations of each department would be kept separate and 
distinct, but the Federal Reserve Board, under m·gent circum
stances, could authorize any bank to transfer funds from one 
department to the other, subject to such penalty as the boart.l 
should deem it necessary to impose. 

Second. To enable the reserve banks to exercise their proper 
influence in the money market, by indicating the conditions with 
respect to investment capital, as well as the conditions with 
respect to liquid capital. .A.t the present time the discount rates 
of the reserve banks indicate the supply of and <1eman1l for 
liquid capital only, because the banks are restricted in their 
activities entirely to comme1·cial credit transactions and other 
operations involving liquid capital. Under this bill the <liscouut 
rates of the issue departments would continue to indknte the~ 
credit situation with respect to liquid capit:1l, while the intel'est 
rates of the banking departments woulU inuicate tJ1e crellit 
situation with respect to investment capital. The t.liscount rates 
of the issue departments and the interest rates of the uanking 
departments, when considered together, woultl constitute a true 
barometer of the actual financial condition of the countl'y. The 
reserve board and the reserve banks woulU thus be able to indi
cate in advance undue expansion of credits and thus avoiu the 
(]anger of money stringency or panics. 

RECIPROCAL OPERATIONS OF THill THREE DIVISIONS. 

The reciprocal operation of the three divisions is obvious. . 
The first division, by standardizing high-class ~~vestment se· 

curities, makes the operation of the second and third divisions 
safe and practicable. 
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The second division, by authorizing the acceptance of such 
standardized securities as security for postal-savings funds, 
creates an inducement to banks throughQut the country to buy 
such standardized securities. 

The third division, by uuthorizing the banking departments of 
the Federal reserve banks to muke loans to member banks 
against such standardized securities, creates an inducement to 
member banks to 'buy such securities. 

This inducement to the member banks to buy these standard
ized securitie creates a preferred market for such securities, 
since the ban)'s are the original purchasers at wholesale of 
practically all nigh-grade securities, which they then ,c._'Ul sell at 
retail to individual investors. 

Tl1e preferred market thus ereated for :such securities fur
nishes the inducement to corporations and underwriters to list 
these securities on the Federal exchange, and th;lt inducement 
would be so great that no firm or corporation could a:fiord not to 
list any securities which would be eligible. 

Thus the three divisions of the bill operate reciprocally, each 
insm·ing the success of the other. 
RELATION •OF THE IIILL TO FEDERAL RESilRVE ACT A!'ID FEDE-RAL FAll11I-LOAN 

ACT. 

~ bill in its enth·ety supplements the Federal reserve act by 
providing inducements rto ·eligible State banks to join the reserve 
-system, which the State banks could not afford to ignore. These 
Inducements are (1) the right to obtain loans from the Federal 
reserve banks against high-grade collateral security, in addi
tion to the existing right to discount paper and secure currency ; 
and (2) the right to recetve their proportionate share of postal
savings fands, which under this bill would r-each several hundred 
millions of dollars, :and which under existing law must be .de
'POsited m member banks .of the reserve system, if there are any 
such banks in the communities where the deposits originated. 

The admission rof the eligible State banks to the reserve system 
'\VOl:llll eomPiete the unification of our banking system, which' t11e 
Federal reserve -act is designed to aecumplish. 

Tlli bill supplements the Federal farm-loan :act by c1·eating a 
preferred market far securities issued under it, und thus placing 
such securities on a level with all other high-grade securities.' 
Thi · i\Yould ~nable the land banks lo :readily sell all the securities 
they care tD issue, and would insure the turnJer the ben.efit of the 
most favorable !l·ate ·of interest at an times. 

As stated bef-ore, in the p1·epat'ation <Of this bill I have had the 
assistance .of . a neighbor and -constituent of .mine, Earle P. 
Carman, one of the ablest fim!nc:ial e..~eri in thi · country. 
Mr. Carman has made a very extensive study of finance, both 
in this <COuntry alld nbroail~ and is familin:r with the financial 
systems of ali the leading nations. He is an original thinker 
and his ideas have commanded the attention :and received the . 

.~rp.proval ·Of many of our most eminent financial authorities. 
I wish to rread .a paragraph concerning him from J'ordan's En
cyclopedia {)f Pen:nsylvM'lia Biography, wlti:ch says: 

Mr. Carman iis a frequwt <Contributor to fulancial"{leriodicals and an 
occasional lecturer on financial topics. His insight into financial prob
ltnlS is well mustrated by the fact that he was the first man to pub
-licly advocate imp{)rtant m.easu:res ln the dev-elopment of the Federal 
Reserve Banking System, which were .afterwards adopted by the Federal 
Reserve Board and the National Association of Credit Men. _ '.llilese 
measures were suggested 'by Mr. Carman ln an article .entitled "The 
change in 'Credit methods made necessary by the Fe<leral reserv~ act," 
wJlich was :published tn the Commerci:n.l and Financial Chronicle, of 
New Yo:ck, ..Ap:ril '24, 1915, later appea.red in pamphlet form, and fioon 

~~~~ic~!~~~~.t .fs~g~~~o~n~~~ ~~e~~~rn\h:e;~;:t~:n~. the 
'J]IC article -above mentioned is also quoted at tength ln a new 

'financial 'textbook, recently pub1is11ed by the University of 
Chicago. 

1\fr. Carman originated the legislative -plan embodie<l in this 
bill, a.nd that plan is -an a·daptation of long eatablished and 
scientific financial principles to the business and financial con
ditions existing in this -country. This plan was stated and dis
<:ns eel at length 'by :Mr. Carman in an 11rticle published. 'in the 
Annallst, of New York, April 24, 1916. That article was Pl.lb
lished before the Federal farm-loan act 'vas .passed, and it in
cludes a discus ion of that act and shows the need of the legis
lation embodied in this bill and the relation of such legislation 
to our entire financial system. 1 wish to read that article in 
full, which is as follows: 

CONSTRUCTIVE LEGISLATION FOR FINANCIAL PREPAR.ED!S'J!lSS. 

[By Earle P. Carman,] 
(1\0TE.-As the ·Federal farm-loan act 'has been enacted since the fol

lowing article was written, the otbe:r legislation suggested might be 
combined in a _comparatively 8hort and single aet, .bearin:g a title such 
as suggesteil ..on the cover hereof and deslgnated (for example) by the 
short title 'Of .... , Federal banking consolidatmn aet.") 

I. 
t can hara:Iy be assumed that the United -'States will permanently 

occupy first place in the world as a financial power 'Unless it.develops 
a financial system as efficient and scientific as the financial systems of 

the :p-eat nations _with which it most co~pete for that commanding 
}>osition. 

A nl!-tion may be. ba~ker to the world only by providing an abtUldan<X' 
of capital for foreign mvestment, and .as the development of our inter
nal resow·ces must continue to require a luge proportion of the capital 
of the co:nntry fm· many years to <!orne, the only hope of accumulating 
any .conSI-derab~e amount of eap~tal .for foreign enterprise, without .re
tardmg doJ?lestic. development, he~ m the establishment of a financial 
system which w11l promote the htghest efficiency in credit operations 
and the .greatest economy in the use of capital. Such a system can 
be established only by legislative acts which are cor1:elated and 'Which 
supplel!lent ea<;h ot~er in such man~C:r !li; to create a complete structur{l 
that will proVlde lines of commumcation for the economic movements 
of -capital in response to all the business needs of the country. 
. 0IT business acti!ities, considered from a financial viewpoint, n..'lturally 

divide themselves mto three general classes: Commercial operatioru: 
agricultural operations, and industrial operations. • 

As the credit ~acUities provided by the ,Federal Reserve Syst~m. as 
li.t present constituted, alie limited practically to commercial opera-. 
pons, a.nd Feder~ legislatw~ in respect of agricultural operations and 
mt;1~1al operatwns seems likely to be enactecl--either in benefic-ial ot· 
lnJurious form-we may well profit by examining the prJncipleJ which 
should govern such legislation and the objects which 1t should aecom
plish. 

The ultimate ideal $)f scientific finance is to make an ca-pitnl·pro
ductive in the highest degree. This ideal will never be fully attained 
but the nearer . the financial system -of any n..'ttion appr.oaches that 
supreme perfection the greater will be the _prosperity of that nation 
and the ncher and happier its people. 

.As capital is made up of sarings which are constantly accumulating 
among ~ear~y a~l cl!is~s of people ane! are therefore very widely s<'at
tered, bankmg mstitutlons are orgaruzed for the purpose inter alia 
of mobilizing ·avings, and financial systems are established for the 
purpose, inter alia, of utiUzing savings as capital. 

In financial operations capital is represented by money and credit. 
This credit is represented by WTitten instruments, varied in value and 
multiJ:udinous i~ number, which circulate in somewhat limited, though 
establlshed, bU:SIDess channels much as the money ()f the <Country cir
culates among the masses. Credit instruments thns ·.constitute :a form 
0f cunren-cy. For the pw·pose of comparison we may refer to the 
money of the country-gold, silver, and paper-as '" money currency" 
anil to all forms of credit instruments--whether temporary or perma
nent in character-as "credit currency." 

Money currency is created exclusively by the Government and is 
always worth its face va.I:1e in gold, whUe credit currency is created 
without limit by priva.te mdivWua1s. .and its vn.lue depends upon the 
security behind each credit instrument. This security may or may not 
be worth tJ1e face value of the instrument. 

Money cw-rency represents only gold in the last nnalysis, while credit 
-em:rency may represent any kind of pro:perty, fixed or movable, and lt 
may al.go repre ent only potential wea1th or pr-ospective propeTty values. 
In the latter case it is speculative credit currency. 

This Cl'edit currency constitutes the medium of exchange in the great 
majority of business transactions, which are settled by credit operations 
in which et•edits are made to offset each other thro.ugh the drcul.ation 
and ex:clla.nge of credit instruments. Banks and bankers are the inter
mediaries through -whom these credit operations are carried on. The 
ultimate balances resulting from these ~xchanges of credit are settled 
in m{)ney, but such balances :ue relati'v~ly so :Small that their settle
ment constitutes but a minor part of the banker's duties; and while 
money is the universal and basic medium of exchange in the last re
sort, tbe volume of busineEs - transactions .settled through credit opera
tions without mon<.y is so vast that modern banking may be defined 
l'or practical purposes as the ·· creation, distribution, and exchange of 
:credits." 

When these facts are borne in mind, it would n.ppear to be obvious 
that oar financial system. in addition to providing an elastic money 
currency, should also perform at least the following functions : 

1. It 'Should provide legal facilities for the creation and cii·culittion 
of 11. sound credit currency in· each of the three great fields of business 
.activity---eommerciaJ, agricultu~:al, and industrial. 

2. It should operate in such manner as to provide the public with 
a _practical means of distinguishing between that credit currency which 
represent existing property of lrnown value, which we may designate 
:as " scientific credit instruments," and that credit currency which rep
resents only potential wealth or property of unknown value, which we 
may designate as "speculative credit instruments." 

.a. H should mobilize our iinancial resotrrces to the ..,greatest prac
ticable extent by providing depositories for savings which will reach 
an classes of people, including that considerable number of the popula
tion (both native and foreign) who wlll not intrust their savmgs to . 
any person or :Lnstitution except the Government itself. 

4. It should unite our strong banking institutions into a single sr.s· 
tem, in order to etrect the greatest efficiency and economy in the utili
zation of eapital when mobilized. 

The Federal Reserve System J>rovides credit cuxrency fo:r commercial 
operations and unites the natmnal banks, but .in order that our financial 
system as a whole may perform the other functions mentioned, the fol
lowing Federal legislation would appear to be advisable : 

1. Legislation which will establish a Federal land credit system 
.P-roviding for the creation of sound agricultural credit cqrrenc-y. · 

2. Legislation wh.ich will establish a Federal exchange, in order to 
provide a centrn.l public market for (a) industrial securities ·which 
have c:tttained the standard of an inv-estnient, excluding n.ll speculative 
securiti.es, and (b) securities issued by the Federal land credit system 
and all othel' iuvestment securlti.es; the listing regulations of the Fed
eral exchange to be sucll thc.t it will operate ns the circulation center o'f 
investment securities only. 

.3 . .An amendment of the postal savings act, which will remove all 
limitations as to the nmollD.t which may be accepted for deposit, the· 
_rate of interest paid thereon, and the rate of interest charged on postal 
savings .funds redeposited with private banks, and est the power to 
regulate these JDatters in a committee composed o.f the governor .of 
the Federnl Reserve Board and the chief executive oflicers of the 
Federal land-credit system .and the IF.ed~al ercbange. 

4. • .An amendment of th.e Federal reserve act, whiCh will ereate nn 
issue department and a banking department in each of the li'.edexal 
reserve ·bnnks ; the issue d~p:artments to control reserves held against 
demand depu!dts, redisoountlng, and :the issue of currency; and the 
banking departments to control reserves ibeld :against time deposits :md 
the capital of the reserve baBka, with authority to JD..OJw advances 
to member banks of the reserve system (subject to regulation .by the 
Federal _ Reserve :Boa.rd) ~atast_ secm:lties listed ~n the Federal ex-
change. · 
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In order to determine whether such legislation, when combined with 

existing law, woul<l provide us with a financial system that would per
form the functions JU!:'ntioned, we must now observe the nature and 
the method of financing l'Ommercial operations, agricultural operations, 
anu in<lustrial oper~> t ious, respectively; then briefly examine the prob
lem of mouilizing savings, and. also the problem of unifying our 
bankin~ system : and in conclusion, observe the probable results of the 
op('ration of our financial system, if thus established. 

II. 
Commercial operations include the transactions involved in the dis

tribution of the marketable products of the land, the factory, and the 
mine from the time such products come into existence as salable com~ 
mouitle: until they reach the consumer, either at home or abroad. 
Ordinarily there are several sales of the same commodities as ·they 
pass from one party to another in the distributing operations which 
form the connecting !inks between the producer and the consumer. 
Each sale may involve a corresponding credit operation; thus the pro
ducer may extend credit to the jobber, the jobber may extend credit 
to the wholesaler, and the wholesaler may extend credit to the retailer, 
who may pay when the goods are sold to the consumer. In commer
cial credit transactions the aim is to extend credit to each party only 
during the period of his possession of the goods, it being assumed 
that when the goods are sold the loan will be paid out of the money 
realized; hence, instruments representing commercial credits are said 
to be " self-liquidating." 

Formerly no means existed of identifying commercial credits, which 
were represented by the same form ot in.strument used in most other 
temporary credit transactions ; but recently the Federal Reserve Board 
has provided a m~ans ot identifying commercial credit instruments 
without difficulty by its regulations creating and defining "bank ac· 
ccptances," "trade acceptances,'' and '' commodity paper," which by 
theil· form and origin practically Insure their character as commercial 
insl:l'UlJlents, and eventuaUy will doubtless be used exclusively in com· 
mercial operations. 

As these instruments can be converted into cash at any time by dis
counting them at the reserve banks, no facilities are needed to expedite 
their cir-culation, as In the case of credit instruments of a permanent 
nature. 

III. 
Agricultural operations, other than the distribution of products, are 

financed in other countries through rural-credit societies and land
mortgage banks. 

A rural-c.redit society is an association or producers organized for the 
cooperative sale of agricultural products and the cooperative purchase 
of agricultural equipment and supplies. The credit instruments issued 
by such societies are usually. supp.orted by the joint and several liability 
of all the members and are highly regarded in foreign financial circles, 
but as such instruments are not secured by any specific assets they 
must be classified as speculative, for our present purposes, and therefore 
do not come within the scope of the legislation under consideration. 

A system of land-mortgage banks will be provided by the bill reported 
by the committees of the present (Sirtr,-fourth) Congress which will be 
known as the "Federal farm-loan act, ' if enacted. This bill provides 
for the division of the United States Into 12 districts and the estab
lishment of a Federal land bank in each district and creates a Federal 
Farm-Loan Board with general supervisory powers. Upon the applica
tion of 10 or more persons the. farm-loan board may charter national 
farm-loan associations, to which the land banks may make loans 
against first mortgages on improved farm land on the amor-tization 
plan for periods of. from 5 to 40 years. such loans never to exceed half 
the value of the land mortgag~d. Against these mortgages the land 
banks may issue bonds to be known as "Federal farm-loan bonds," 
under restrictions which insure that the amount of bonds· outstanding 
shall never exceed the unpaid principal due on the mortgages against 
which such bonds are issued. 

If the Federal farm-loan act proves to be practicable in operation, it 
will thus provide legal fadllties :(or the creation of sound agricultural 
credit instruments of the highest class, but the sale of the farm-loan 
bond~ will nevertheless ~e measured largely ~Y their circulating power, 
an<l m or<ler that such oonds o:t: any other mvestment securities may 
circulate with ease and rapidity a central public market is absolutely 
essential. In practical banking operations the value of credit instru· 
ments is determined quite as much by the ease and rapidity with which 
they circulate as I.Jy any precise knowledge of the bankers as to the 
security behind the instruments. The fact that credit instruments can 
be made to circulate with ease and rapidity is convincing evidence of 
their soundness, while the fact that they can be sold on a public market 
at any time for the price quote<l at the instant enables bankers through
out the country to make loans against such instruments as security 
or to realize upon them wllen necessary if owned outright. The value 
of such instruments even to tht permanent investor is greatly en
hanced by their circulating power1 which enables him to obtain tem
porary lQans whene•e1· needed w1thout the trouble and expense of 
changing his investment. 

The Federal farm-loan act will not ~rovide the facilities necessary 
to insure the easy and rapid circulatiOn of land-credit instruments 
created under it. 

IV. 
Industrial operations may be said to embrace practically all forms 

of business activity other- than commercial operatiOns and agricultural . 
operations. As industrial enterprises of importance require a vast 
amount of capital, they are usually owned by a large number of people 
each of whom supplies a share of the capital. This distribution of 
ownership in proportion to the amount of capital contributed is effected 
by incorporating the enterprise and issuing certificates of ownership in 
the form of ~apital stock. Borrowed capital is obtained through the 
issue a nd sa.le of bonds. Although certificates of stock are merely 
evitlenc.cs of 9w~ership in the business, while bonds are instruments 
of ncdtt, .ret, m so far as the practical operation of our financial system 
is conecrneu, stocks and bonds together may properly be regarded as 
constituting our ·• indusb·ial credit currency," used in financing indus
trial operations. 

A great many-perhaps the majority-of industrial enterprises are 
speculative in their origin. They are designed to develop natural re
sourct•' in new or only partially developed territory or to establish new 
an<l untried lines or cnt.erprisc in existing fields; and are based on 
pos!;ibiliti.es of c_reating ne'y prope~ty . val~es at great profit. 
. Many muu ~l'lal enterpnscs which bcgm as a speculation uevelop 
mto an c.·tabhshed success. The stocks and bonds used in financing 
such enterprises are speculative while the enterprises remain specu
lative and become sound as the enterprises become sound. While an 
enterpri.se remains speculative the value of its credit currency can only 
be guessed at; but after it has attained the dignity of an et>ttlblisbe'd 

business, by gro,vth and development throu-gh a period of time, the 
value of its credit currency becomes fairly definite and can be ascer
tained with reasonable certainty-that is, as much certainty as ordi
narily exists tn the line of business followed. 

The period during which an enterprise is developing is called the 
"seasoning period" of its stocks and bonds; and when the enterprise 
has developed until its power to earn enough, over and above expenses 
to pay interest on its bonds and dividends on its stock has been demon~ 
strated with reasonable certainty, such bonds-and stocks are said to be 
" seasoned securities." · 

" Unseasoned securities " form the basis of speculation, while ·• sea
soned securities " form the basis of investment. 

It wiil be observed that State laws provide ample · facilities for the 
creation of industrial credit currency and existmg stock exchanges 
provide ample facilities for its circulation, but there is no mechanism in 
our financial system designed to provide the public with a practical 
means of distinguishing between unseasoned or speculative securities· 
and seasoned or investment securities. 

It is contended by some authorities that sufficient facilities for this 
purpose are provided by existing stock exchanges, which are said to 
disclose public opinion as to the nature and value of securities listed 
thereon by quoting the prices which the public ls willing to pay for 
such securities. It is obvious, however, that investors can net determine 
whether the price quoted for any security discloses the opinion of the 
speculative public or the opinion of th~ investing public as to the value 
of such security. The inability of existing stock exchanges tQ fairly 
~erve the investing public, as distinguished from the speculative public, 
1s due to the fact that they provide a market for investment securities 
and speculative securities without distinction. It would appear to be 
evident that exchanges which operate as circulation centers tor botb 
investment credit currency and speculative credit currency, without 
distinction, can not furnish safe or satisfactory service to those who 
desire investment credit currency onl:y. 

A Federal exchange restricted to mvestment securities only would 
appear to create some very desirable connecting links in our financial 
structure and perform three distinct services of great benefit to sound 

· finance, namely, (1) it would provide the public with a practical means 
of distinguishing between speculative securities and investment securi
ties, (2) it would sta'ndardize high-class investment securities. and thus 
form a basis for the extension of the functions of the reserve banks in 
such manner as to serve the entire banking community, and (3) It 
would provide a central public market for securities issued by the 
Federal land banks and thus impart t() such securities the circulating 
power which is essential to the efficient operation of the agricultlll'al 
credit system. which the Federal farm-loan act is designed to provide. 

Such an exchange should, of course. be governed by a nonpartisan 
board of governors, a.nd sho.uW furnish a voluntary (but not an exclu
sive) mru:ket for all securities which may meet with its listing require
ments. Underwriters h!l.ving such securities to market could be de
pended upon to list them on the Federal exchange in order to obtain 
a more ready sale and get their money from investors at a lower rate ot 
interest by reason of the increased public confidence in securities so ll:o;ted, 

It would 'seem that such an exchange could be located only in Wash- · 
ington because of the absence of constitutional authority for Congress 
to establish such an institution outside the District of Columbia. 

v. 
The mobilization of savings is the primary problem in finance in aU 

countries, since savings scattered or hidden are of no public benefit, 
while savings mobilized become the munitions of finance. This problem 
is solved quite as much by the variety of the depositories for savings 
which are provided as by their number. There should be a sufficient 
variety of depositories to appeal to all classes of people, and a sufficient 
number to reach all parts of the country. 

While th~re are in the neighborhood of 28,000 private banking insti· 
tutlons in the United States. and they are legally divideu into five 
general classes, yet in respect of the inducements offered to attract 
savings depositS> wactically all of these institutions fall within two 
general classes. :Savings are attracted in all countries by the protec
tion offered and the rate of interest paid by the depositories. 

In this country four classes of institutions~national banks, State 
banks, trust companies, and private banks-when considered as classes, 
otrer substantially the same inducements to the public in respect of pro· 
tection of deposits and interest paid thereon, and thus the eff·ed is the 
same as if all of these institutions constituted but one general class. 
Our savings banks form the other general class, and while they some
times pay a higher rate of interest on deposits than other banks, and 
are presumed to afford greater protection to depositors by reason of the 
nature of the investments to which they are limited by law, yet failures 
of savings banks nre frequent enough in most sections to prevent this 
class of depositories from reaching a very considerable number of our 
population, espeeially those of foreign birth. 

In respect of the mobilization of savings, the financial system of 
France outrank::; all others, the accumulation of savings in that coun
try having long been a wonder of the financial world. In addition to 
the large number and the variety of private banking institutions which 
offer inducements to the public for d~posits, the Government has pro
vided two classes of savings depositories which it controls to the 
extent necessary to eliminate praetically all risk of loss. The "Ql'di
nary savings banks" form one of these classes and the postal-savings 
banks form the other. The rate of interest paid by the postal-savings 
banks is always somewhat lower than the rate paid by the ordinary 
savings banks, alth<..ugh the Gov~rnm.ent controls the investment of the 
deposits of both in substantially the same manner. This difference in 
the rate of interest is designed to encourage deposits in the ordinary 
savings banks, which are organized by private individuals and thus rep
resent local enterprise. 

The postal-saYings banks are designed to reach the ignorant, pre· 
judiced, and very timid classes, who look upon governments as omnlpo· 
tent and either distrust or hate all private bankers or eapitalists; and 
also to reach those sections of · the country where the amount of de
posits a>ailable would not be sufficient to support private depositories, 
which must :~ecessarily operate at greater expense than the postal 
depositories. 

The deposits of both the ordinary savings banks and the postal-sav
ings banks must be paid into a central institution in Paris which is 
charged with the control or investment of " all private funds intrusted 
to the State, either voluntarily or under compulsion." In the invest
ment of savings deposits, this institution is limited practically to Gov
ernment. bonus, municipal bonds, and oonas of the Credit Foncier 
(land-mortgage bank). 
~he l'n!!thod of mobillzing savings in France, and the extraor<llnary 

success which has attended it, suggest the solution of the problem in 
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this country. The Federal farm-loan act will be a long step in that 
direction, as it provides for the establishment of savings departments by 
the Federal land banks, which in respect of their operation will form a 
system closely resembling the system of ordinary savings banks of 
France. The National farm-loan associations (which will be formed 
in great number if the system is successful) will accept and transmit 
sa,·ings deposits, withdrawable on not less than 30 days' notice, to the 
land banks of their respective districts, and will make payments . of 
withdrawals to depositors, as agents of the land banks, thus perform· 
ing substantially the functions of the ordinary savings banks of France; 
while the savings departments of the land banks will invest their 
funds in tnuch the same manner that the funds of the ordinary savings 
banks of Frapce are invested by the central Institution in Paris, known 
as the Caisse Des Depots et Consignations. 

Thus the problem of more completely mobolizing our savings, espe
cially in the rural districts, l'eem to be. in fair prospect of solution 
through the enactment of the Federal farm-loan act, in so far as time 
deposits are concerned ; but the problem in respect of deposits with· 
drawable on demand (and this includes the savings of a very large 
number of the foreign element) and, to a considerable extent, the whole 
problem in the cittes remains to be solved. 

If tile postal savings act were amended, as suggested, and the power 
to regulate the acceptance of deposits and the rate of interest were 
thus vested in a proper committee, the postal savings depositories could 
be made to complete the mobilization of our resources to the greatest 
possible extent by providing savings depositot·ies which would reach 
all parts of the country and attract the inactive capital now in hiding 
among the several classes of people before mentioned. 

The records of the Post Office Department show that foreigners now 
constitute 58.7 p.er cent of the total number of postal savings depositors 
nnd own 71.8 per C(>nt of the total deposits. Under existing restric· 
tions, limiting deposits to $500 and interest to 2 per cent, postal sav-

-ings deposits at the close of the last fiscal year aggregated less than 
$66.000,000. If properly regulated the aggregate of such deposits in 
this country might become relatively as great as in France, m which 
case our total would be at least $750,000,000. 

VI. 
No nation can develop its full financial power without a unified bank

ing system. It is evident that the unification of our banking system 
can be accomplished only by bringing the eligible State banks into the 
Federal Reserve System, and this can be etrected in no other way than 
by offering inducements which will give the State banks that join the 
t•eserve system a decided advantage over those that remain · aloof. 
· The extension of the Postal Savings System in the manner hex·etofore 
indicated would swell the aggregate of postal savings funds to several 
hundred millions, and although these funds must be redeposited ratably 
with all the banks that qualify in the communities where the deposit;; 
originate, yet under the provisions of the reserve act only member banks 
are ellgible to receive such deposits. 'l'he right to receive their share 
of the postal savings deposits would be a strong inducement to State 
banks to join the reserve system, and if the further inducement were 
added which would be offered by the banking departments of the Fed· 
eral reserve banks (should their opet·ations be divided between issue 
departments and banking departments as suggested) it is difficult to see 
how any State bank able to get into the reserve system could atford to 
remain out of it. 

If precedent were needed to justify a division of the operations of· a 
central bank into a department of issue and a department of banking, 
such precedent could be found in the Bank of England, however much 
conditions in England may differ from conditions here ; but the sound
ness of such n division of functions would appear to be evident upon 
principle alone, and the wisdom thereof appears to be strongly indl~ 
cated by existing conditions In this country. 

In principle the reserves held against demand deposits are tem
porary or liquid capital, while the reserves held against time deposits 
and the capital of the reeerve banks partake of the nature of perma
nent capital. This fact indicates the logical apportionment of the 
resources of the reserve banks to the issue departments and the banking 
departments. respectively, and suggests the functions which each de· 
partment should perform. The issue departments should hold the 
liquid capital and utilize it in rediscounting and currency operations, 
and the banking departments should hold the permanent capital and 
utilize it in advances against investment securities sound enough to be 

In respect of existing conditions, although the reserve system bas 
been in operation but a short time and under abnormal conditions, it 
seems to be clearly evident that the reserves against demand deposits, 
which will be held m the reserve banks when the reset·ve act becomes 
fully opemtlve, will be ample to meet all demands for rediscounts and 
currency: indeed, this would appear to be above question shoulcl such 
reserves be tremendously augmented by the addition of the strong State 
banks to the system. 

The use of the other resources of the reserve banks by their banking 
departments would not only reduce idle capital to a minimum and serve 
the entire banking community, instead of commercial interests only, but 
would also make the reser·ve banks paying institutions at all times, 
while the intet·est rates in the two departments would always form an 
accurate index to the general credlt situation. So long as the reserve 
banks are restricted to commer·<'ial operations (a restriction not im
posed upon the central banks in other countries) their interest rates 
can scar·cely more than indicate the credit situaticm In respect of liquid 
capital only. 

VII. 
It seems rca . .,onablc to assume that our financial system, if strength

ened !.Jy the legislation suggested, would operate substantially as 
follows: 

The issue departments of the Federal reserve banks would provide 
ample facilities for the creation and circulation of a sound commercial 
credit currency, while the regulations of the Reserve Board enable the 
public to dlstinguish between sound commercial credit instruments and 
other· instruments similar in form but either speculative or non
liquid In character. 

A Federal land credlt system, such as the Federal farm-loan act is 
designed to establish, would provide facilities for the creation of a 
sound agricultural crt>dit cuuency, easily recognized by the public; 
while the financing of B.gricultural enterprises of a speculative char
ncter, and of realty operations generally, would continue undisturbed 
tb1·ough the fac1lit1es already existing or which may be provided by 
State legislation. · . 
. A Federal exclmnge, if established and operated as suggested, woulJ 

standardize investment securities, enable the public to distinguish be
tween speculative securities and inve~tmcnt securities without difficulty, 
and provide facilities for the <'irculation of the land-credit instruments 
~ssucd under the Federal land-credit system; while the creation and 

circulation of industrial F:Pcuritii'R of :1 speculative cbaractpr woullt 
continue undisturbed through the facilities provit.ll'd I.Jy cxi:-;ting law. 

The. savings depositories of the land banks would compiPte the mohi
Iization of savingR of a permanent nature, e~pPclalhr in the rural dil'l
tricts; while tbe Postal Sav.l.ngs ~ysteru, if extended aR suggeRted, woultl 
complete the moi.Jilh;ation of savings of a temporar.r nature in all partR 
of the counti·y and bring into usc a yast funu of capital now idle and 
unproductive. 

The Postal Saving-; System would be operated justly and scientifically 
by a committee composed of the chief executive officers of the I1'ederal 

.Reserve Board, the Federal land-credit system, and a Federal exchang<•, 
which woulfl represent practically all the divet·gent busineRS interests 
of the country and would possess that knowiPdge of conditions whicl1 
should enable it to operate the system in such manner as to promote 
the public welfare in the highest degree .. 

The inducements provided by the deposits of postal savings f11nds 
and the banking dt-partments of the reserve banks would bring nearly 
all the eligible State banks into the reserve system and malte it the 
greatest power in finance that ever existed, while the reserve banks 
would serve the entire I.Janking community and always indicate the 
credit situation by their interest rates. ' 

Anti finally, it is believed that such a system would provide legal 
channels for the natural movements of capital with the greatest safety, 
freedom, and efficiency, and thus infuse into domestic finance that 
economy which, with the increase in national resources etfected through 
the more .::omplete mobilization of savings, would provide the United 
States with sufficient capital for foreign enterprise to make it a for
midable contender for the premier position as a financial power. 

Before concluding these remarks it might not be amiss to state 
that this bill has already created qJiite a good deal of favorable 
comment from the press throughout the country. Many in
quiries have been made as to the scope of the measure, and I 
therefore would like to add that its intention is not to assume 
Federal control of any stock exchange, or affect their operations 
in any manner, except that it would tend to reduce uninten
tional speculation by enabling investqrs to keep out of the 
speculative market when they really desire to do so. The meas
ure is also absolutely devoid of partisan politics; but foreseeing 
that in the near future there would be a need for such con
structive legislation, I have carefully planned and worked out 
this bill us the basis for a measure that would be constructive in 
its every operation and destructive in no sense of the word. 

Post OID.ce .Appropriation Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARICS 
OF 

HON. WILLI A~{ A. AYRES, 
- OF KANSAS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, Janua1·y 13, 1917. 

l\!r .. AYRES. 1\lr. Speaker, the amendment to the Post Office 
appropriation bill which has for its object the gt·anting of a 
horizontal increase in salary of 10 per cent to the employees in 
the Postal Service dra"~lng less than $1,200 per annum and a 
5 per cent increase in the salaries of those employees drawing not 
more than $1,800 and not less than $1,200 per annum is simply 
an act of ju!':tice to these employees and in keeping with the 
general sentiment of public and private employers to allow their 
employees a fair wage in return for the services rendered. The 
,-rages these men receive to-day were fixed by law some 10 years 
ago to meet conditions as they existed at that time. The enor
mous increase in prices of all necessary commodities that go to 
maintain the average American family has decreased the pur
chasing vnlue of the dollar to the extent that grave difficulties 
are experienced in trying to continue a fair standard of HYing. 
The contention of these employees that their pre ·ent pay is 
utterly inadequate to support their families and themselves is 
genuine and will be borne out by a close study of statistics com
piled by the Department of Labor and by special investigators 
and committees directed to look into the unsettled affairs to see 
if a remedy could be had to relieve the situation. 

In the report of the Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor 
StatJstics, No. 194, on page 20, we are informed that rates of 
wages of the industrial classes of employees covered in their 
investigation advanced 15 per cent from 1907 to 1915, while the 
advance in the retail prices of foods for the same.period showell 
a 23 per cent rise. No later data officially compiled is available 
show·ing the rates of increase or the number of employees affected 
in outside industries since 1915, but it is safe to say that ·in
creases ranging from 10 per cent to 50 per cent llaYe been allowed 
and that approximately 6,000,000 employees llave benefited 
thereby. From 1915 to 1916 the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
show that there has been an increase of 16 per cent in tile retail 
prices of articles of food, or an approximate total of 39 per cent 
increase in the prices of foods a lone since 1!>07, the time that the 
present salary schedule went into effect. Anothet· interesting 
fact shown by th~ report of the Dep~rtment of Labor is that 
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between the months of September and October, 191~, the. priGes 
of. foods jumpeti 3 per cent. These reports, however, deal only · 
with articles of food and t1o not take into consideration other 
nece s:;try commodities that ru.'e needed by tl1e average family. 
Ingures compiled by .Bradstreet's, and which we can assume as 
being reasonably correct, show that at the opening of the month 
of December commodity prices, collectively considered, were 25 
per cent higher than the level registered at the outset of the 
year, and that in the period November 1 · to December 1 alone 
the increase in commodity prices jumped 7 per cent. Employers 
in the industrial and commercial world have granted their em
ployees reasonable and fair wage increases as an absolute neces
sity and as an act o~ justice. . · 

According to reports the United States Steel Corporation has 
added $20,000,000 to its annual pay roll, and similar ~etion has 
been taken by independent steel makers. According to a state
ment published in the Literary Digest the trend toward wage · 
raising is almost universal. The successive advances {)f the 
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey mean that its employees are 
getting 37 per cent more than they did in August, 1915, while 
their working days are shorter. Silk mills near Passaic, N. J., 
have followed up an earlier increase · of 20 per cent with one of 
10 per .cent more. Some 30,000 workers employed by the Ameri
can Clothing Manufacturers' Association are to get wage in
creases of from 35 pel' eent to 40 per cent, and nonmember manu-
facturers are expected to follow. . . · 

The Edison Co. and the Consolidated Gas Co. of New York 
have devised schemes for paying their worket·s the same per
centages on their quarterly wages that stockholders receive in 
dividends on their stock. The Westinghouse Electric Co. reports 
a 12 per cent increase. The Northern Pacific Railroad's less
highly paid workers get a 5 per cent wage raise. New York 
State glove manufacturers are to give their Fulton County 
workers from 4 per cent to 25 per cent more than they h-ave been 
getting. It was recently announced in Chicago that 25 business 
concerns were putting an additional $10,000,000 per yeru." into 
the pay envelopes ·of their 100,000 employees. Some 35,000 em
ployees of the American· Woolen Co. get a 10 per cent raise. 
Others sharing in the widespread distribution of prosperity are 
rubber workers in Rhode Island; cement workers in New .Jer
sey; coal miners in Kentuck,Y; cotton-mill operatives in Georgia ; 
potters in Ohio; tanners in Pennsylvania; plowmakers in In
diana; Colorado Fuel & Iron employees in Colorado;· lumbermen 
in Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas; explosive makers 
in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Michigan, Missouri, and Okla
homa; and the scattered employees of -the Adams, Wells-Fargo, 
and Western Express Cos. 

From these statements it will be seen that the wages of 
employees in all branches of intlustries have more than kept 
pace with the increased cost of the necessaries of life, but that 
no increases have been allowed the Government employees to 
offset the steadily diminishing value of their fixed compensation. 
We are face to face with a condition that should be remedied. 
These men have no other alternative than to look to this Con
gress for relief, . and, as has aptly been said by the gentleman 
from Illinois [Mr. MANN], it is in our power to say whether or 
not the prosperity that is enjoyed by others shall result in a 
calamity to the Government employees. 

The House of Representatives in its wisdom has seen fit to 
include in the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation 
bill a provision to allow similru." increases to the employees in 
the executive departments, as are proposed in this amendment. 
I believe that we should make no discrimination against the 
employees in other branches of the Government .service. It 
costs just as much, if n{)t more, to live in other sections of the 
country as it does in Washington, and the employees in the 
Postal Service located in every part of the United States should 
benefit by legislation to allow them this fair advance in pay. 

City of Okmulgee-The Creek Capital. ' 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. WILLIAM W. HASTINGS; 
OF OKLAHOMA, 

IN THE Hous.E OF REPRESENTATIVEs? 

Frid,ay, January 19, 191"/. 

Mr. HASTINGS. ·Mr. Spea-ker, iri ·the early p-art of the last 
century; about 75 years ago~ the Creek Tribe of Indians \va.S 
induced by treaty to remove west of the Mississippi River and 
to locate in what is now the State of Oklahoma. A very large 

tract oi ·land . was patented to the tribe by the Government. 
Ft.om time tQ time, however, their land holdings were reduced, 
and by the treaty of 1866 alone they were induced· to sell to 
the Government more than 3,000,000 acres of land at the very 
low price of about 30 cents per acre. 

When the Dawes Commission, by the act of March 3, 1893, 
was simt to the Fiv.e Civilized Tribes to get them to give up their 
tribal government and consent to the allotment of their lands, 
this tribe consisted of about 16,000 members and held more than 
3;000,000 acres of land in the very heart of eastern Oklahoma. 
Under agreements made the land of this tribe has been allotted 
and their affairs, in a large measure, have been wound up. 

Okmulgee was the Creek tribal capital, where the Creek Legis.. 
lature met from year to year for more than three-quarters of a 
century. The item in this bill provides for the purchase of the . 
old capitol building and the block of ground upon which it stands 
to be used by the Government as a post office and other offices 
in the city of Okmulgee. Under an agreement with the Creek 
Tribe this block of ground was appraised about four years ago 
by representatives of the Government and the Creek Tribe at 
$65,{)()(). It is in the business district and is easily worth 
$100,000. A representative of the Government sent to inspect 
the building and block in his repoo·t verified my estimate of 
the value of the property made before the eommittee. · 

The members of the Creek Tribe, whose tribal existence is 
passing into history, and the white people of Oklahoma earnestly 
desire to have the e:::&.'i:erior of this old eapitol building retained 
in its present form, so far as possible, as a memorial to the Creek 
Tribe. The purpose of this item is t{) appropriate money with 
which to buy it and the ground upon which it stands, rearrange 
the interior of the building, modernize it and enlarge it, for use 
as a post office and other Government offices. The additional 
appropriation reported for the enlargement is upon the estimate 
made by the Treasury Department. . 

The eity of Okmulgee has now a population of perhaps 15,000 
people. It is one of the rapidly growing dties in eastern Okla
homa. It is difficult to explain to the House how rapidly cities 
grow in my State in the heart of the oil belt. A few years ago oil · 
was discovered in northern Oklahoma, and its development has 
extended southward throughout the entire State until it has 
reached the so11thern border. Within the past four years on; 
gas, and roal in very large quantities have been found on all 
sides of Okmulgee and developed, so that the population has 
grown phenomenally. A representative of the departtnent veri
fied my estimate of the population a year -ago, when these hear
ings were held, and I am satisfied that since then the population 
has increased, so that I am safe in estimating it at 15,000. 

Since hearings were had upon this bill, new pools of oil have 
been found almost within the city llinits. Wells have been 
struck in this new field reported to be making 500 barrels of 
oil per day. You can stand in · the city of Okmulgee and see 
oil derricks piercing t~ sky in every direction. This fact ac~ 
counts for the very rapid growth of the city. Another railroad 
has been built into the city in the past year, connecting the 
M., 0. & G. R. R. and the wonderful coal fields ·10 or 12 miles 
south of there, so that appreciating the growth made in the 
past few years and anticipating the future growth of the city, 
the Treasury Department recommended an enlargement of the 
capitol building, in the event it is purehasea. 

The postal i·eceipts at Okmulgee for .the fiscal year ending 
July 1, 1915, amounted to $25,767.25. From the statement of 
the chairman of the committee I s~ that the . l~eipts for the 
fiscal year ending June 30~ 1916, were $28,634.30. 

When the hearings upon this bill were held there were 13 
employees in the post office there, including the· city carriet·s, 
rural-route carriers, and other employees. 

In addition, there are located in the Govemment service at 
Okmulgee an examining United ~tates commissioner, a probate 
.attorney with a stenographer and other assistants, :a field clerk 
with an interpreter and steoographer in the Indian Service, 
and other employees of the Government. It is tl1e purpose to 
use this building to accommodate not ·only the post office, but 
the other offices of the United States. 

Okmulgee is one of the most rapidly growing cities in my 
district, and before this buildjng -can possibly be completed, I 
predict that it will have a population of .25,000. It is in the 
center . of a splendid agricultural country, and, as before re
marked, to the south, only a few miles and in the same county, 
large areas of land· are underlaid with coal. This cheap fuel 
has attracb~d · niany industries to Okmulgee, and among them 
there ·are a number of oil refineries employing a small army 
of men, :and three. or four glass factories, one · of which,. the 
Okmulgee. Window Glass Co.., is said to be the largest of its 
kind in the United States; employing 640 men. \Vhen I visited 
this pla:nt more than a year ago r ·saw a 1al'ge number of cars 
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of plate glass boxed and addressed for shipment to China. Sev
eral foundries and a bottle factory are also located there. All 
these industries in the aggregate, it is estimated,. employ more 
than 2,000 men. 

A large number of oil companies have headquarters 'at Okmul
gee. To _ indicate the size and importance of these companie , 
their financial responsibility and the extent of their operations. 
I call your attention to an article in the Okmulgee Daily Demo
crat of date January 14, 1917, \Thich I hold in my hand. It is 
stated therein that the Okmulgee Producing and Refining Co. has 
been organized with headquarters at _ Okmulgee, capitalized at 
$5,000,000, with $2,000,000 of the stock subscribed in the city 
of Okmulgee alone. 

Okmulgee has many magnificent hotels, as well as costly church 
and school builclings. Okmulgee County receHtly votecl $125,000 
in bonds to build a county courthouse, and the cou·nty also voted 
a bond issue of $800,000 to build a fine system of roads through
out the county. It is modern and up to date in everY respect. 
It has up-to-date office buildings, four or five ·large banks, a 
street-car system, a daily newspaper, a live commerrial club, 
paved streets, electric lights, and waterworks. There is no more 
active section of. our State or country. No city contains a more 
intelligent or progressive citizenship. 

The tract of ground proposed to be purchased comprises an 
entlt·e block, 205 feet by 218 feet. 

Everyone in my section is familiar with the g_ro\Tth of eastern 
Oklahoma. The Federal census showing the population of our 
State is not a fair guide, but, as 'before stated, the report of the 
Post Office Department, transmitted through the Treasury De
partment to the committee, verifies my estimate of it a year ago. 

This is a meritorious item. The building is needed for use 
a::: a post office and for other employees of the Government. In 
view of the fact that the Creek Tribe of Indians has contributed 
so much to civilization by yielding to the demands of the Gov
ernment in the sale of their lands at a nominal figure and con
senting later to an allotment of the remainder, there should be 
some monument left in their country that for years to come will 
show to thousands who visit the old Creek capital that this 
tt·ibe once occupied that country. 

With this 'block of ground sold for commercial purposes and 
the building destroyed thel'e would be nothing in the future to 
indicate that a civilized tribe ever possessed it. In closing, I 
f. i. lpeal to Congress to give this slight recognition to a tribe whose 
government is passing into history. 

Snobbishness Rampant. 

EXTENSION OF REl\fARI(S 
OB' 

RON. GEORGE HUDDLESTON, 
OF ALABAMA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Friday, Janu.m·y 19, 1917. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker, strange to say we have 
our American lovers of titles and aristocracy. There are citi
zens of our country who hanker for the false social distinctions 
of the Old World and would like to import European customs 
and institutions. They are not content with the plain Demo
cratic customs sucl1 as suited the founders of the Republic, 
but pine for a system of titles and privilege. 

The rampant snobbishness of these dissatisfied Americans is 
illustrated by three bills now pending before the House Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs by which certain Army and Navy 
officers are seeking permission- to accept decorations of h."llight
hood from European governments. The-bills in question were 
recently referred for report to a subcommittee of which Bon. 
JoHN J. RoGERs is a member. Mr. RoGERS has given the subject 
matter of these bills diligent and careful consideration, and my 
purpose here is to set forth a memorandum upon the subject that 
l\11'. RoGERS has pr~pared, as follows : 

MEMORANDUM OF HON. JOHN J. ROGERS. 

Three bills are pending before the Committee on Foreign Afl'airs, each 
authorizing a United States Army or Navy officer "to accept and wear " 
a decoration bestowed upon him by a foreign Government. The first, 
H. R. 7B13, introduced by Mr. FLOOD on January 5, 1916, is to authorize 
Lieut. Col. William E. Horton, United States Army, to accept the 
decoration of knight commander of the Order of Nichan-el-Anouar be
stowell upon him by the President of the French Republic · through the 
Department of State of the United S4ttes ; the second, H. R. 8312, 
introduced by Mr. MoTT on January 7, 1916, is to authorize Lieut. Col. 
John P. Finley, United States Army, to accept the decoration presented 
to him by the Sultan of Turkey through the Department of War of 
the United States ; the third, H. R. 9651, introduced by Mr. STEELE 

of Pennsylvania on January 20 1916, is to authorize Lieut. Commander 
W. Pitt Scott, United States Navy, to accept the decoration prP~entrd 
to ilim by tb(, Sultan of Turkey u,rough the Depal'tment of State of the 
United States. 

Article I, section 9, of the Con titution of the L"nited States providrs 
in part: ' 

"And no person hoiding any office of profit or tt·u t under them 
[United Stnte ] hall, without the. consent of the Congress, accept of 
any pre ·ent, emolument, office, or title, of any kmd whatever, from any 
king, prince, or foreign State." 

The three bills above referred to clearly come within the constitu
tional. prohibition, ~nd the:t:efore require enabling legi.-Iation from Con
gress if the officers m questiOn are to be permitted to receive the decora
tions. An act of Congre~s , approved January 31, 1881, provides, in part, 
as follows: , 

"~Ec. 2. That no decoration or other· thing, the acceptance of which 
is authorized by this act, and no decoration heretofore accepted or 
which may hereafter be accepted, by consent of Congresl', by any officer 
of the United States, from any foreign Government, shall be publicly 
shown or expo ·ed upon the per on of the officer so receiving the ·amP 

"SEC. 3. That hereafter any present, decoration, or other thing which 
shaH be conferred or presented by any foreign Government to any officPr 
of the nited States, civil, naval, or military. shall be tendered through 
the Department of State, and not to the inllivldual in per ·on but such 
present, decoration, or ot11er thin~ shall not be delivered by the Depart
ment of ~tate unless so aut~orized by act of Congress." 

This legislation adds two elements to the constitutional provision 
above quoted: First, that no decoration shall be publicly worn by the 
recipient. and, second, that all uch re..:ognitions by foreign Govern
ments shall be tendered via thE\ Department of State. The permis ·ion 
of Congress is, of course, still requisite. 

Congres ional permi sion has been rather sparingly extended to om~ 
cers of the Army and Navy dru·ing past recent years. Herewith is ap
pended what is believed to be a substantially complete list of decora
tions, the acceptance of which by Army and Navy officers bas been 
authorized by Congress during the past 35 years: 

J. W. A. Nicholson, commodore, nited States Navy: Decoration con~ 
ferred by Spanish Government m recognition of his services to the 
officers and crew of the wrecked warship Pizan-o. (Approved Jan. 31; 
1881.) ' 

Francis V. Greene, lieutenant, United State Army: Decoration con
ferred by Emperor of Russia for bravery .at the Battle of Shipka Pa~s 
and at the assault of Plevna; also decoration for bravery under tire 
during the P.assage of the Balkans and at the Battle of Philippopolis. 
(Approved Jan. 31, 1881.) 

John J. Alroy, rear admiral, United States Navy: Decoration con
ferred by King of llawaiian Islands as an evidence of his appreciation 
of that officer. (Approved Jan. 31, 1881.) . 

William J. Wilson, assistant surgeon, United States Army: Decora
tion conferred by Khedive of Egypt for gallantry in battle. (Approved 
Jan. 31, 1881.) 

Joseph Irish, United States revenue marine: Decoration conferred 
by Spanish Government in recognttion of hi.s services to the offirers and 
crew of the Spanish warship Pizarro. (Approved Jan. 31, 1881. ). . . 

Benjamin II. Buckingham, lieutenant, . nlted Stat~s Navy. Decora~ 
tion conferred by President of France in appreciation of his services in 
connection with the exposition of 1878 at Paris. (Appro1ed Jan. ~1, 
1881.) 

Henry Metcalfe, lieutenant, nited States Army: Decoration con
ferred by Sultan of Turkey for his services in connection with the in
spection of arms and ammmiition manufactured for the Imperial 
Ottoman Government. 

Francis A. Walker1 general, ~uperintendent of the Census: Decora-' 
lions conferred by tne- Government of t::pain and . the Government of 
Sweden, respectively , in recognition of his services nt the Centennial 
Exposition at Philadelphia. (Approved Jan. 31, 1831.) 

Oliver Otis Howard, major general, United States Army: Decoration 
conferred by President of France. (Appro\{'(} 1\lar. !>, 1894.) 

F. W. Dickins. commander, United States Navy: Decoration conferred 
by King of Spain in recognition of his sei"Vices in repre ·en ting the 
President of the United States, in charge of the courtesies to the lJuke 
of Veragua, Christopher Columbus 13th, while he was the gue ·t of the 
Nation at the tin1e of the late Columbian Exposition. (Approved Apr. 
24, 1894.) 

John G. Walker, rear admiral, United States Navy: Decoration con
ferred by President of Venezuela in acknowledgment of the core nnd 
attention shown to the woundeu officers and men of both polit1C'al' 
parties in the vicinity of La Guayra, Venezuela, during the reyolution 
of 1892. '(Approved July 23, 1894.) 

J. Rufus Tyron, surgeon general, United States Navy: Decoration 
conferred by President of Venezuela in acknowledgment of the care an1l 
attention shown to the wounded officers and men of both politica l 
parties in the vicinity of La Guayra, Venezuela, during the revolution 
of 1892. (Approved July 23, 1894.) 

C. H. Davis, commander, United States Navy: Decoration conferred 
by King of Spain in recognition of his services while drtailed to attend 
the Infanta of Spain during her visit to this coun~ry. (Approveu 
July 23, 1894.) 

George P. Blow, ensign, United States Navy: Decoration conferr~d 
by Hawaiian Government in recognition of services to the King of 
Hawaii upon his visit to California. {Approved Mat·. 3, 1897. ) 

S. B. Luce, rear admiral, United States Navy: Decoration confene1l 
by King of Spain in recognition of the services rendered by that officer 
as a delegate of his Government in the commemoration of the fourth 
centlll'y of the discovery of America and his active cooperation townr•l 
the brilliancy of the nets with which -the event has been celebrated. 
(Approved Jan. 16, 1895.) 

P. M. Rixey, surgeon, United States Navy: Decoration conferred by 
the King of Spain in recognition of his services to an officer and ailon; 
of the Banta Mada injured by an explosion on that ship in New York 
Harbor. (Approved Jan. 26, 1897.) 

George S. Dyer, lieutenant, United States Navy: Decoration con
ferred by Hawaiian Gi>vernment in recognition of services to the King 
of Hawaii. (Approved l\Iar. 3, 1897.) 

George C. Remey, captain, United States Navy: Decoration conferred 
by Hawaiian Government in recognition of his services to the King of 
Hawaii. (Approved Mar. 3, 1897.) 

George W. Woods, medical inspector, United States Navy: Decoration 
conferred by Hawaiian Government in recognition of services to tbc 
King of Hawaii. (Approved Mar. 3, 1897.) 

George Brown, rear admiral, United States Navy: Decoration con
ferred by Hawatiari Government in recognition of services to the King 
of Hawaii. 
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' Simon Newcomb, professor, United States Navy: Decoration con
ferred by France for his services to the French Academy of Sciences as 
corresponding member. (Approved Mar. 3, 1897.) · · 

t , Asaph IIall, professor, United States Navy: -Decoration conferred by_ 
France for his senices to the French Academy of Sciences as corre
sponding member. (Approved Mar. 3, 1"897.) 

William McCarty Little lleutenantJ United States Navy : Decoration 
conferred by Spain for hls services m connection with the Columbian-
Exposition. (Approved Mar. 3, 1897.) · 

- In addition to the foregoing, which are all cases of recipients of 
decorations from foreign Governments, the following men in the service 
of the United States have received congressional authority to accept 
medals, diplomas, or gifts tendered by foreign Governments : · 

Thomas Williamson. surgeon, United States Navy: Awarded a gold 
medal by Emperor of France. · (Approved Aug. 30, 1856.) 
' .James F: Harrison, passed assistant surgeon, United States Navy: 

Awarded gold medal by Emperor of France. · (Approved Aug. 30, 1856.) 
M. F. Maury, lieutenant, United States Navy: Awarded gold medals 

by Governments of Prussia and Holland and the Republic of Bremen, 
respectively. (Approved Aug. 30, 1856.) 

Dr. Elisha K. Kane, passed assistant surgeon, United States Navy: 
" Token of thankfulness " from Great Britain for search in Arctic Seas 
for Sir .John Franklin. (Approved Aug. 30, 1856.) 

Alexander D. Bache, superintendent of Coast Survey, United States: 
Awar«led gold m·edal by King of Sweden. (Approved Aug. 30, 1856.) 

Spencer F. Baird, assistant secretary of Smithsonian Institution : 
·Awarded me«tal and diploma by King of Sweden in recognition of his 
scientific services. (Approved .June 30. 1878.) . · · 

Edmund 0. Matthews, commantler, United States Navy: Awarded a 
gilt teapot by Emperor of Slam, as a souvenir. (Approved Dec. 15, 
1877.) 

Z. L. Tanner, lieutenant, United States Navy: Awarded vases and 
lacquered box by .Japanese Government in recognition of his services to 
four .Japanese seamen whom he rescued. (Approved .Jan. 19, 1877.) 

. Wllllam Reynolds, rear admiral, United States Navy : Vases and 
Chenam box from the Siamese Government. (Approved. Mar. 4, 1878.) 

T. B. M. Mason, Heutenant, United States Navy: Awarded sliver 
medal by King of Italy in rescuing Italian steamer from fire. (Ap
proved May 16, 1878.) 

.John E . .Johnson, keeper of life-saving station at Hog Island, Va., 
and members of the llfe-sav~ng crew were awarded medals of honor 
and diplomas by the Government of Spain in recognition of their gal
lant rescue of the crew of the Spanish steamship San Albano, wrecked 
in the vicinity of Cape Charles. (Approved .July 23, 1894.) 

Dennis W. Mullan, commander, United States Navy: Medal presented 
to him by Chilean Government as a memento of his presence with the 
headquarters of the Chilean Army at the battles of Chorillos and 
Mirafiores in Peru. (Approved .Jan. 21,. 1895.) 

Sidney S . .Jordan, lieutenant, Fifth United States Artillery: Awarded 
medal by Great Britain for humane services to the shipwrecked crew of 
the British ship Strathblane. (Approved Mar. 7, 1896.) ' 

Edward C. Carter, assistant surgeon, United States Army: Medal 
from Government of Great Britain for humane services to the ship
wrecked crew of the British ship Strathblane. (Approved Mar. 7, 
1896.) 

Benjamin Harrison: Medals presented to him by the Governments of 
Brazil and Spain during the term of his service as President of the 
United States. (Approved Apr. 2, 1896.) 

Herbert H. D. Pierce, secretary of legation at St. Petersburg: Medal 
conferred upon him by the Imperial Russian Government in recogni
tipn of his services at the time of the coronation of the Czar. (Ap-
proved Mar. 3, 1897.) . 

. W. A. Kirkland, rear admiral, United States Navy : Gold box pre
sented to him by Emperor of Germany. (Approved Mar: 3, 1897.) · 
- Frank Laviere: Awarded medal by Tlawailan Government in recog-

nition of services to the King of Hawaii. (Approved Mar. 3, 18!)7.) . 
· B. H. McCalla, rear admiral, United States Navy : China war medal 
from Great Britain and Order of the Red Eagle, with swords, from 
Germany. (Approved Mar. 4, 1907.) 

In the Sb:ty-first Congress there were pending before the Committee 
on Foreign -Relations of the Senate 200 requests for the consent-of Con
gress to the acceptance of gifts or decorations tendered by foreign 
Governments to officers of the United States. Senate Report 373, 
Sixty-first Congress, second ~ssion, presented to the Senate by 1\:lr. 
Root on March 10, 1910, considers quite fully the underlying principles 
to be applied to legislation of this sort. In part, this report reads as 
follows: · · 

"It seems that requests of this character should be passed upon in 
accordance with some declared principle of action, so that one officer 
should not have his request refused and aJ}.other r .e.ceive authority as the 
result of ·accidental circumstances attending the presentation of the 
request. 

"The existe~ce of the prohibition in the Constitution indicates that 
the presumption Is against the acceptance of the present, emolument, 
office, or ' title. A habit of general and indiscriminate consent by 
Congress upon ~uch applications would tend practically to nullify the 
constitutional ·provision, which is based upon an apprehension, not with
out foundation, that our officers may be affected in the performance of 
their duties by the desire to receive such recognition from other Gov
ernments. A strong support for the view that the practice should not 
be allowed to become general is to be found in the fact that the Gov
ernment of the United States does not confer decorations or titles or, 
unless in very exceptional cases, make presents to the officers of other 
Governments. It ~s not suitable that we should perniit our officers to 
xeceive courtesies which we do not reciprocate by extending similar 
courtesies to the officers of other Governments. We are of the opinion 
that the following rules should be observed: 

"1. That no decoration should be received unless possibly when it 
~sc£of!:fl~~~nfgrb:~~ned eJ:;,eg~~~n:lspeexcV'Jo~~:lli ~x;~~fi~;r, meritorious 

"2. That no presents should be received except such articles as are 
appropriate for souvenirs and marks of courtesy and appreciation and 
having an intrlnslc value not disproportionate to such a purpose. 

" 3. That the acceptance of presents ·within the limitation above 
stated should be further limited to cases in which some exceptional 
service or special relation justifying the ma.rk of courtesy exists be
tween tbe recipient and the Government offering the present. 

"4. That no offer of any other title or emolument or office should be 
consluered. 
. "5. We consider that nembership in learned societies, even though 
the appointment thereto may have a qua~! governmental origin, should 
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not be considered as coming within the constitutional provision, and it 
may well be th~t _as to certain trilling gifts, such as photographs, ·the 
rule of de inlnimis lex non curat should be deemed to apply." -· " 

Applying the foregoing · rules the Committee on Foreign Relations 
recommended that the consent of Congress to the acceptance of presents 
offered to officers of the United States be given in some 30 of the 200 
cases pending. 'l'he report concludes : · 

' "We recommend that consent be refused in all the other cases speci
fied in the pamphlet, including all the offers of decorations." 

The bilf embodying the recommendations of this report passed the 
Senate and was referred to the House Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
where it lapsed. Since that time no action along the line indicated 
has been taken. 

In response to a request for information upon the subject, Adjt. Gen. 
McCain, on .January 15, 1916, states: 

"No compilation has ever been made by the War Department show
ing the total number of cases in whi<!h acceptance of foreign decora
tions has been authorized." 

If the House should concur in the general principles laid down by the 
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate, it will be observed that 
no decoration-such as is contemplated by the three pending bills
should be authorized unless the cases present " some exceptional, ex
traordinary, and highly meritorious act, justifying beyond dispute a 
special mark of distinction." This, of course, is a question of fact to 
be considered by the committee in the light of the evidence accompany
ing the bills. 

Philadelphia Customho~se. 

EXT~NSION OF RE}IARKS 
OF 

H 0 N . J . ~A ~{ .P T 0 N !1: 0 0 R E , 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE Hou:sE O}' REPRESENTATivEs, 

Friday, January 19; 1911. 

M.r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\lr. Speaker, in addition to 
what I said in debate ·on the public buildings and grounds bill, 
I desire to insert some interesting data with respect to the 
famous old Philadelphia customhouse and the work it does for 
the United States. The appropriation of $750,000 curried in the 
bill is to purchase a site for a new customhouse. It does not 
contempla.te the destruction or removal of the present building, 
which is one of the ·architectural attractions of the Nation. This 
majestic old structure was built for the Bank of the United 
States, and in it that bank was . housed during the memorable 
controversy between its president, Nicholas Biddle, and Andrew 
Jackson, President of the United States. The bank was located 
in this building when Jackson finally triumphed over it, and 
for years, a.t Iea,st, determined the fate of a great central bank 
in this country. · 

With this brief reference to the history of the customhouse 
building, I respectfully submit particulars concerning its use, 
which have been verified by the present collector of the port. 
They will be found worth reading from a historical as well as 
from an economical point of view. 

MEMORANDA REGARDING PROpOSED KEW CU STOMHOUSE. 

The present customhouse building on Chestnut Street, below 
Fifth, extending to Sansom Street, ·was erected in 1821, at a 
cost of $413,081, by and for the use of the United States Bank. 
It was purchased by the Government in 1841 for $225,000, and 
was used for customs purposes exclusively until 1867, in which 
year the United States Subtreasury was moYed into the l.mil<l
ing and has since occupied the entire r ear or Sansom Street 
end, comprising an area of 87 by 54 feet. This includes offices, 
t'ecord rooms, vaults, and stairways, and is practically one-
third of the entire building. · 

RECEIPTS. 

The receipts of the office for 1915 were $11,718,2~8.95; for 
1914, $14,876,952.67; and for 1913, . $19,356,120.40, showing a 
gradual falling off by reason of the war and conditions resulting 
therefrom. A large sugar refinery has been reopened after 20 
years' idleness, and the receipts for 1916, conservatively esti
mated, will be $18,000,000. 

While it is impracticable to report the collection.~ made in 
this building since its occupancy by the Government in 1841, it 
has been found, on examinatioi,l of the available records, that 
-the total customs receipts from January 1, 1881, to January 1, 
1916, were $604,386,640.30. 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 

The value of imports for the three years in question (lecreased 
from $91,947,390 in 1913 to $69,473,983 in 1915, while for the 
corresponding period the value of exports increased from $72,-
236,967 in 1913 to $132,216,106 in 1915. This increase and de
crease are c;lue largely to the war. 
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ENTRIES. 

Entries and their accompanying invoices are an index of a 
pru·t of the work of customs officials. The number of entries 
filed during the year 1915 was subnormal by reason -of the Euro
pean war. The number of entries filed for the last three years 
is as follows: 1913, 74,315; 1914. 66,355; 1915, 35,377. 

STEAMSHIP LINES, PASSE..~GERS~ AND TONNAGE. 

When the war broke out there were 38 regular steamship 
lines plying between this port and foreign ports. Since that 
time the German, ..Austrian, and Belgian lines have been discon
tinued and the regular lines to other countries .have had very 
uncert~in schedules. Nevertheless, the number of arrivals .of 
vessels from foreign countries has not fallen off to the extent 
to be expected. The number of such vessels whieh entered 
Philadelphia and their tonnage for the last three years is as 
follows: In 1913, 1,196 vessels arrived, with a tonnage of 2,914,-
944 tons ; in 1914, 1,021 vessels arrived, with a tonnage of 
2,305,459; and in 1915, 1,077 vessels arrived, with a tonnage of 
2,091,586 tons. . 

The effect of the war is more pronounced as to the number of 
passengers arriving at t11is port than in any other respect. Dur
ing the year 1913, 74,479 passengers arrived in Philadelphia, 
while in the year 1915 only 1,338 arrived. 

COST OF 'COLLECTIONS. 

The cost of collecting $1 at Philadelphia is $0.042; the cost at · 
the other large ports is as follows: New York, $0.028; Boston, 
$O.p88; San Francisco, $0.096; New Orleans, $0.044; Baltimore, 
$0.123. 

MORE ROOM NEEDED FOR COLLECTOR. 

The collector's room is large enough, but the room adjoining 
which should be used by him as a waiting or anteroom, nnd 
was formerly so used, is divided into two offices and occupied by 
his private secretary and stenographer and the special de})uty 
collector. This was rendered necessary because the -room for
merly occupied by the special deputy had to be give:il up in or!ler 
to relieve a congested condition in the main room. 

Persons waiting to see the collector must stand, or, if there 
be room enough, sit on a bench in the corridor. 

ALSO FOR THE SPECIAL DEPUTY. ~ 

The special deputy's present office is too small to contain the 
necessary furniture, such as bookcases, filing cases, office safe, 
and so fo1·th. Books of reference and other documents that 

- should be in this room are relegated to remote parts of the 
building for want of room. There is no waiting room to this 
office save the corridor. ' 

ALSO FOR THE SECRET.AllY A....--.D STENOGRA.PHEB. 

This offic-e is nearly filled with absolutely necessary furni
ture, and the accommodations for persons having business to 
transact therein are ridiculously inadequate. 

Neither this -office nor the office of the special "<leputy-which 
are practically in one room-is properly lighted. Not a single 
ray of direct sunshine ever finds its way into either office. 

MAIN l!USINESS ROOM CRA.J.lPED. 

In this office every available spot is l#eing utilized, even to 
the extent of building filing cases under the windows and ward
robes in the corridors. Everything is crowded, and the working 
force is seriously incommoded. ..Additional filing cases and 
desks are badly needed ; In fact, have been ordered by direction 
of the department, but there is no space to put them. The 
work of the office is increasing every year; and it is even now 
necessary to increase the force, · but no room can be found for 
additional employees. The bulk of the correspondence is pre
pared in this office under great difficulties. There should be a 
special room for this work. -

AUDIT! ~G AND STATISTICAL DEPARTMENTS, 

These departments are confined to what is practically one 
room. This room is overcrowded, and the facilities for doing 
business are very unsatisfactory. 

THE CASHIER CROWDED. 

In the effort to secure more space for general business, · the 
toilet room was moved into the basement, and the vacated space 
fitted up as a cashier's office. It is too small, too close and hot, 
and too generally unfit for the purpose to be satisfactory. The 
size of this room is 19 by 11 feet. The space occupied by· furni
ture, which consists of three desks, a large counter, wardrobe, 
safe, chairs, and so forth, reduces the working space for a force 
of three men to n. decidedly uncomfot·tahle limit. 

TIIE NA'VAL OFFICE. 

The naval officer, his deputy, and l3 employees are crowded 
into two rooms. The space is entirely inadequate for the work 
o{ the office, :mu much inconveni€nce is experienced. 

-

-
THE SU'RVEYOR'S QUA.liTERS. 

The surveyor, his special deputy, and 11 employees occupy 
two rooms on the second fioor, neither of them large. They are 
ove-rcrowded, and the work is consequently impeded. 

THlD FlLI~G OF RECORDS, 

The file rooms in the loft of the building are inadequate for 
the purpose and not at all adapted to modern needs. Owing 
to want of :room, it is necessary, a.t stated periods, to inclose 
in packing boxes valuable records and send them for storage 
in the appraiser's stores building. This makes it very incon
venient when it becomes necessary, as it frequently does, to 
exrunine these records for statistical purposes. 

THE CUSTO:UHOUSE LACKS AN EL'EVA.TOB. 

The absence of an elevator in that portion of the building 
used for customs purposes Uj a source of great inconvenience, 
not only to the officials and employees, but to all persons having 
customs business to transact, and is the subject of frequent 
comment and complaint.· To enter the building on the main 
business floor it is necessary to ascend a flight of 20 steps, tmd 
to rea-ch the second :floor a further climb of 35 steps is required. 
.A. large amount of business is transacted with tlle surveyor's 
office, which is improperly located on the second 1loor, and 
which makes it necessary for the importing public to climb a 
flight of sta.h·s. To ladies and persons n.dvanced in years, 
many ot whom have business transactions with the customhouse, 
this is a great hru·dship. 

In short. the building is archaic, incommodious, and not at all 
adapted to the present needs of the service. 

PORT STATISTICS UP TO DATE. 

As showing the present need for a new customhouse, anti in 
order to bring the Philadelphia port statistics up to date, I also 
append the following statement of the surveyor of customs at 
Philadelphia for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1915 and 1916. 
In this connection I am also pleased to include the words of 
commendation by the Secretary of Commerce of the work <lone 
at the port of Philadelphia: 

OFFICE OF THE Stm'VEYOR OF CUSTOMS, 
PonT OF PniLA.DELPHIA. 

Comparative statement of t·e-veooe collected, etc., by principal customs 
districts, compiled trom the annual reports of the Sooretary of the 
Treasurv tor the fiscal year8 ending Jtme 30, 1915 and 1916 (issuea 
Dec. ,f, 1916). 

Ports. 

New York: 
. 1915 ........................... . 

1916 .......................... .. 
1916 ........ - .................. . 

Philadelphia: 
1915 ........................... .. 
1.916 ........................... . 
1916 ........................... . 

Boston: 
1915 •• •·•·•·•••••••••••••••••••• 1916 ............................ . 
1916 .••.••.••••••••••••••••••••. 

New Orleans: , 
1915 ........................... . 
l!l16: .......................... . 
1916 ........................... . 

San Francisco: ' 
1915 ........................... . 
1916 ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1916 ........................... . 

Baltimore: 
1915 .......................... . 
1916 ........................... . 
1916 ............ ~··········---~ 

Receipts. 

$148, 536, 425 
152, 943, 408 
14, ~06, ~83 

12,058,890 
15,121,689 
13,052,799 

' 10,391,891 
9,831,646 
2560,245 

7,200,04{) 
'6,548,644 

2 651,396 

4,887,611 
1,754,196 
2 133,4.15 

2,310,122 
11784~ 'i02 

525,420 

Expenses. 

$4,224,525 
4, 2fY7, 659 

216,866 

510,296 
497,688 
ll2, 613 

923 089 
s99,u7 
223,972 

321,772 
311,501 
'10,271 

470,279 
468,910 
21,387 

2~~70 
273,000 
~11,270 

Total, all pons, 1916 .... _... •• 215, 346, V4.5 9, 813,085 

1Jncrease. 'Decrease. 

Cost of Number 
collect- of em-
ing $1. ployees. 

$0.028 
• (}275 

2,()()54 

.042 

.0329 
·.009 

.U88 

.0915 
1,004 

.044 

.{)476 
1.004 

.096 

.009 
1,()03 

.123 

.1529 
1.0299 

. 0456 

3,107 
3,021 

'86 

697 
682 
! 15 

247 
2TI 
220 

6, 776 

The port of New Yo.rk conects more revenue than all the other <lls
trlets combined ; therefore 1s 1n a class by itself. While it collects 
about ten times as much revenue as Philadelphia, with a vast volume of 
busln~ss 1n large ·units, nevertheless the expense of collecting $1 at :N'ew 
York is only $0.0054 less than at Philadelphia. 

The expense of administration at Philadelphia is far below that of 
similar ports, being only $0.0329 to collect ,1. T.he expense of collecting 
$1 at other ports is.: Boston. $0.0915 ; New Orleans, $0.0476; San Fran
cisco, $0.099: Baltimore, $0.1529. 

Philadelphia during 1916 colleeted $5,290,043 more revenue than 
Boston, and did it with 298 less mployees and at . $4-02,434 less ex
pense. The cost o! collection at San Francisco is three times gt·eater 
than at Philadelphia, while Baltimore is almost five times greater. ii 

During 1916 revenues at New York 'increased $4,~06,983 i. at Pb a
delphia increased $3,052,709; at Boston, decreased $560,24o;.. at New 
Orleans', decreased $65~396 ~ at San Francisco, decreased $13iS,415 ; at 
Bal~o.re, decl'eased $a25,420. 
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During ~916--

Boston collected ________ $9, 831, 646, at expense of-___ $899, 117 
San Francisco collected__ 4, 754, 196, at expense QL--- 468, ~lQ 
Baltimore collected----- 1, 784, 702, at expense of-_.:._ 273!,002 

TotaL_:_ ____________ 16, 370, 544, at expense oL--- 1, 641; 021 
rhlladelphia collected--- 15, 121, 689, at expet:tse of-___ ~9~!, ~8~ 

TotaL______________ 1, 248, 81'15, at expense oL--- 1, i43, 344 
. The following extract is taken from a letter sent by William ·c. Red

, field, Secretary of Commerce, to the Secretary ot the Treasury, October 
' 23, 1916: 
• ".SIR: I attach hereto a copy of a report dated the 30th ultimo of the 
1 
work done in the Philadelphia customs district during the past summer 
in the enforcement of the navigation laws. 

' " Their report outlines the most efficient navigation ser-vice rendered 
in any customs district during the year." 

CHAs. R. KuRTZ, Su1·veyor. 
Philadelphia, December 15, 1916. 

Public Buildings Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oil' 

H 0 N. WI.L .LIAM S. VA R E, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

F1'iday, January 19, 1917. 

Mr. V ARE. Mr. Speaker, provision included in the public
bulldings bill for an appropriation of $750,000 for the purchase 
of a site for the erection of a customhouse in the city of 
Philadelphia, to take the place of a structure erected in 1821 

1~nd which has been used by the Government in its prese:Q.t 
:capacity since 1844, fills a long-felt need 1n maritime activity in 
that city. 

Philadelphia has the same provision to-day, with a population 
of nearly 2,000,000 persons, for the handling of its customs 
jbusiness that it had in 1844 when its population was but 93,000 
!Persons. The provision is one which should have been made 
'years ago to keep the Phlladelphia customs office abreast with 
.the times and its increasing business. 

Millions of dollars are being spent by the city of Philadelphia 
for modern piers to invite new shipping to its doors. Millions 
are being spent by the State and National Government to 

; ~eepen the channel for the admittance of _the largest vessels 
afloat. · · 

This work of a progressive city and State government in 
which Congress has shown every willingness to cooperate is 
already bearing its fruit. Only this week reports of port 
activity show that more vessels are awaiting cargoes in the 
port of Philadelphia than at any time in its history. Phlladel
jPhia has taken her place as. the second port in the United 
States. 

Notwithstanding war conditions, which have caused a fall
ing off of re·ceipts in customs ·at virtually every port, Philadel

. phia during the year of 1916 collected $15,932,340, against $11,
~18,.228 in 1915. In 1916 imports increased to $111,407,851, 
agamst $69,473,983 in 1915, while exports increased to $321-
.054,815, compared with $132,216,106 in 1915. · ' 

This increase in Jmports and exports, which will grow with 
the completion of additional municipal docks, must be met with 
additional accommodations for those who handle the Govern
ment business connected with customs activities. The Secre
tary of the Treasury has recommended the purchase of the 
proposed site, declaring that the present building is fitted for 
the work of the Federal reserve bank and the Subtreasury. 
. '\iVith this whole-hearted indorsement and the obvious need 
for additional accommodations for the benefit of maritime 

!.activity in Philadelphia, which can be regarded as a benefit 
for the entire country, using Philadelphia as a port of entry, I 
::;ee. no reason why this provision should not receive the unani
mous support of the House, to which, in my mind, it is entitled. 

'HISTORY. 

The present customhouse building, on Chestnut Street below 
Fifth, extending to Sansom Street, was erected in 1821, at a 
cost of $413,081, by and for the use of the United States Bank. 
It wns purchased by the Government in 1841 for $225,000 and 
was used for customs purposes· exclusively until 1867 in which 
year the United States Subtreasury was moved into 'the build
ing and has since occupied tbe entire rear, or Sansom Street 
end, comprising an area of 87 by 54 feet. This includes offices 
record rooms, vaults, and stairways, and is practically one: 
third of the entire building. · 
' It is a two-story building, with . baseinent, which can not be 

used for business purposes, and a loft, which is used only for 

the stprage of records, books, blanks, and so forth, and is en
tirely inadequate even for that purpose. 

RECEIPTS, 

Tl;le receipts of the office for 1916 were $15,932,340.34 ; for 
1915..! $11,7l,8,228.95; for 1914, $14,876,952.67; and for 1913, 
_$19,i:S56,120.40, showing a gradual- falling off by reason of the 
war and coQditionfj resulting therefrom until last year, when 
there was a decided increase. 

;while it is ~~practicable to report the collections made in this 
building since its occupancy by the Government in 1841, it has 
been founq, o~ ex{lmination of the available records, that the 
total customs receipts from July 1, 1880, to January 1, 1917, 
were $620,8271e55.64. 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 

The value of imports decreased from $91,947,390 in 1913 to 
·'-69,473,983 in 1915, while for the corresponding period the value 
of exports increased from $72,236,967 in 1913 to $132,216 106 in 
i915. . ' 

In 1916 the total value of imports increased to $111,407,851, 
and the total value of exports increased to $321,054,815 both of 
these items being the largest in the history of the port.' 

ENTRIES. 

Entries and theiJ: accompanying invoices are an index of a 
part of the work of customs officials. The number of entries 
filed during the year 1916 was subnormal, by reason of the Euro
pean war. The number of entries filed for the last four years 
is as follows: 1913, 74,315; 1914, 66,355; 1915, 35,377; and 1916 
27,398. - , 

STEAMSHIP LINES, PASSENGERS, AND TONNAGE. 

When the war broke out there were 38 regular steamship lines 
plying between this port and foreign ports. Since that time the 
German, Austrian, and Belgian lines have been discontinued, and 
the I'egular lines to other countries have had very uncertain 
schedules. Nevertheless, the number of arrivals of vessels from 
foreign countries has not fallen off to the extent to be expected. 

The number of vessels which entered Philadelphia, and their 
tonnage for the last four years, is as follows : In 1913 1196 
vessels arrived, with a tonnage of 2,914,944 tons; in 1914 1'021 
vessels arrived, with a tonnage of 2,305,459 ; in 1915, 1 o77 ~es
sels arrived, with a tonnage of 2,091,586 ; and in 1916, 1',092 ves
sels arrived, with a tonnage of 2,312,879. 

COST OF C{)LLECTIONS. 

The cost of collec~ting one dollar nt Philadelphia is 3.3 cents; 
the cost at the other large ports is as follows: New York, 2.8 
cents; Boston, 9.1 cents; San Francisco, 9.9 cents; New Orleans 
4.8 cents ; Chicago, 4.8 cents ; Baltimore, 15.3 cents. ' 

MORE BOOM NEEDED FOR COLLECTOR. 

The collector's room is large enough, but the room adjoining, 
which should be used by him as a waiting or ante room, and was 
formerly so used, is divided into two offices and occupied by his 
private secretary and stenographer and the special deputy col
lector. This was rendered necessary because the room formerly 
occupied by the special deputy had to be given up in order to re
lieve a congested condition in the main room . 

Persons waiting to see the collector must stand, or, if there 
be room enough, sit on a bench in the corridor. 

ALSO FOR THE SPECIAL DEPUTY. 

The special deputy's present office is too small to contain the 
necessary furniture, such as bookcases, filing cases, office safe, 
etc. Books of reference and other documents that should be in 
this room' are relegated to remote parts of the building for want 
of room. There is no waiting room to this office save the cor
ridor. 

ALSO FOR THE SECRETARY AND STENOGRAPHER. 

This office is nearly filled with absolutely necessary furniture, 
and the accommodations for persons having business to transac!t 
therein are ridiculously inadequate. 

Neither this office nor the office of the special deputy (which 
are practically in one room) is properly lighted. Not a single 
ray of direct sunshine ever finds its way into either office. 

MAIN BUSINESS ROOM CRAMPED. 

In this room every available spot is being utilized, even to the 
extent of building filing cases under the windows and wardrobes 
in the corridors. Everybody is crowded and the working force 
is seriously incommoded. Additional filing cases and desks are 
badly needed; in fact, have been ordered by direction of the 
department, but there is no place to put them. The bulk of the 
correspondence is prepared in this office under great difficulties. 
There should be a special room for this work. 

AUDITING AI\'D STATISTICAL DEPARTME~TS. 

These departinents are confined to what ·is practically one 
room. This room is ovet'crowded and the facilities for doing 
business are very unsatisfactory. 
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'l'B.JI CASHTER CROWDED. 

In the effort to secure more space for general business the 
toilet room was removed. into the basement and the vacated 
space fitted up as a cashier's office. It is too small, too close, 
a.nd too hot, and too gene:cally unfit for the plll'pose to be sat'ls
factory. The size of this room is 19 by 1i feet. The sp-ace oe
cnpied by .furniture, which consists of :tbr-ee .desks., .a large 
counter, wardrobe, safe, chairs, etc., reduces tb.e wor]dng s,pace 
for .a for-ce of three men to a decidedly llllComfortn.ble limit. 

iCR& NAVAL {)FfiCJII, 

Tlw naval officer, his d-eputy, and 13 -empl-oyees .are crowded 
into two rooms. The sp11.ce i-s entirely madequore :fm.• the work 
of the office and much inconvenience is experienced. 

TBE :SUllVlllYOli'S OFFICE. 

_ The sm·veyor, llis .s.pe.cial depnty~ .and .J..l -employees oceupy 
two rooms on the second floor neither of them large. They are 
overcrowded and the work is consequently impeded. 

THE \FILING OF UECOBDS. 

The file rooms in the loft of the building. are ina.d€QUB.te for 
the purpose nd not at all adapted to m~ern needs. Owing to 
want of room it is necessary~ nt stated periods, to inclose in 
packing cnses valuable records ll.Ild send them for .soo:r.age in 
the appTaiser's stores building. This :nmkes U very inconvenient 
when it becomes ueeessary, as it fr-equently ooes. to enun.ine 
these records f-or -statistieal purposes. 

THE CUSTO"MHUUSE LACKS AN_ W!.l!lVATO:R. 

The absenee of an elevator in that portion ~f the building 
used for .customs _purposes is a .source of great .annoyance, not 
onJ,y to the officials and employees but to all persons having 
customs business to transact, and is the subject of frequent 
eomment. To enter the building on the main business 
:floor ilt is necessary to ascend .a .fiigh t of 20 steps, and to 
rea-ch the second 1lo01· a further ~ -of 35 steps is required • . 
To la.di.es and persons advanced in rears, many of woom lmve 
business transactions with the euston:ihouse, this is a great 
hardship. A. large amolllt of the business is tmnsncted with 
tbe surveyor's offiee, which is improperly loeated Qn th~ second 
floor, causing great inconvenience. 

In short, the building is archaic, inco.IIlin()dions, and not at 
all adapted to the present needs .of the service. 

Increase of Grazing -Fees in National Fo1·ests. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oli' 

RON. BENIGNO C. HERNANDEZ, 
OF NEW MEXICO~ 

IN THE HousE ,OF REPRESENTATIVES_, 

F1"ittay., J(l,ftli.UJ~·v 5, 1911. 

Mr. HERNANDEZ: Mr. Speak.er, before I take leave of 
this honorable body, in which I have served as the Representa
tive at Large from my State, and where I have been treated 
most court~usly, and have added .m,y mite by -voting "for a good 
~eal of the constructive legislation enacted by the Sixty-fourth 
Congress. I would be re)lliss in m;y duty to my constituents if 

. at this time I would not enter my solemn protest to the :pro
posed increase of grazing fees in tbe national forests. 
, The protest which l run about to enter is not so much in be

bllif of the well-to-do class of users of the national forestsJ but 
is particularly in behalf of the poor ranchmari ll"ving within or 
adjacent to the v.al'ious forests in the State of New .Mexico. 
. The fees now charg-ed are in my opinion not justified. 

This is what wiD happen if the proposed raise is made: The 
well-to-do stockman. whether engaged in shee:p ol' cattle raising, 
will be very well able to stand it, because he is making money 
out of hi~ business, but the poor man who has liv-ed all of hie; 
life within what are now national forests or in close proximity 
to them, and who ha.s pastured his SID"f!ll flock of go-ats· or :sheep 
qr a few head of cows, ·and is really trying to make a smnll 
living out of his little farm, depending entirely -on hls f-ew head 
of stock-I would say from 50 to 100 head of go-ats or sheep, or 
10, 20, or 30 head of cows-which furnish him in some instances 
with meat, and so forth, for himself and his family only, will 
suffer the hardships. A.s it is how the fees for this class of 
users .of the fo~st reserve are more than he can afford ro•pay, 
and they feel that they are being discriminated ag.ainst. · 

One of the district foresters says in support of this advanre 
In !fees .. 

'Ul~ -great crlt1cism of the National Forest admilli.stl'a.tlo.n is that 
they .are not 13eU-supportlng, and this chang-e wm make them. so. 

l ·QUOte from .a l~ttei' writt-en by a .stockman in Arizona 
addressed to :Mr. Willi1rm B-abbitt, p-r€sident of a cattle growers! 
nsroctation in that :State : 

.I .haw 1'00.6 -wit11 interest ·tb.e article by T~ S. Woolse_y, jr.., in the 
J1111e, 1'91~ issue, ~f tbe F{)rest Quarterly, " Nati{)nai forest revenue 
and. orgaruzatlon. He ma.kes the statement that grazing :fees on 
nati<ma.l forests should be "two or four times as much as at present 
~ to proTe this he. cites the foUowmg, whieh I qu()te ': ' 

For example, on rhe Apache Indian R-eservation the 19l.G year-long 
ates for ea.ttle were ~2.50, and 50 cents tor sheep. These rates were 
the result of competitive bid. Forest Servioe timb-er .sal-e rates are in 
!h.em::v at least also ~ed by eompetitive bid. On the Sitgreaves, which 
JOinS the Apache Indian Reservation~ the year-long rate for eattle is 
48 cents and for sheep 12 cents." 

Such an unqualified statement I 'beli-eve 1:o be misleading to the 
public and should not bo unchallenged. 

Just what is the comparison between graziltg on a national forest 
and an Indian reservation? 

Sheep and cattle are not alloted to the same r.allge on an Indian 
reservation1 nor do t.W!y allow on the sa.me al'e8. mo1:e than one per
mittee, which is of great advantage in the economic use of the area. 

On a national forest they do. 
On au llldia.D. reservation a permittee may buy the stock and gruing 

privilege of the wh-ole reirervatlon. tl be so deslces. 
On a national forest h-e can not. 
On an In!Uan z:eservation you may construct as ·many small inclosmes 

as you desrre without extra charge for the forest material necessary 
for its construction -or the area involved. 

On a national forest you can not. 
On an Indian reservation the permittee i:s reimbursed for permanent 

improvements made on his allotment by the deduction of that amount 
from hls grazing tax. 

On .a <lLiltirulal l.ore-st .he is not. 
On an lndlan reservation the lease ana privilege is !-or a term ot 

:fi~ y-ea.rs, :md n() advance can be made 1IUtlng that time, which is o:t 
immense vnlne to tire lessee. 

On a national r-arest only :an annual lea-se can be obtained anci a 
ruse in tees possibl-e each ,Year. 

Mr. W'OOisey falls to menUon the fact that the Coconino Nntional 
Forest pays a net return over and above the cost of administration 
of from $65.,000 to $100 000 annually. 

The live stock on the indian reservation may change .hands as uften 
as desired Without reductions thus pennlttlng the 'Stockman to take 
e~ rndvantage of th-e llve-st&c:k :marlret. 

A grazing p&mit nn a national .for-e:st must be held rtllne years .at 
least before 1t is trnnsferable, and is then subject to a cut of 20 per 
cent. 

The Forest Service has to this time expended hundreds of th.ou nnd 
oi dtillars to perfect and maintain a :system for preventing and fighting 
forest fires, ~et this would not be a ~·drop in the bucket" to what 
would hav-e to be" expended were it not for the live stock thnt k~p 
the excess under <!Over and grass down t~ a point wh.er-e the spread ot 
fire is minimlried. These .areas would not be forests, but fue traps 
instead, which means a direct saving to the Government of vast ·tuns 
of. money in !l.ctual cash . besides an incalculable amount of valuable 
timber. 

I understand that the service is seriously considering the plncing 
of live stock -on parts of some forests where they do not now graze. 
a-s the cheapest and most e!l'ectlve way of combating that greatPst l()t 
all menaces to a forest, :fire. · 
Th~ Fl>rest Service has s.pent thousands -of d-ollars in an uhaustive 

study of th-e timber business, which goes into great detail as to the 
cost of logging, -the cost of transportation, the cost of mllllng, the d~ 
predation on the plant and rolling stock, capital invested and interest 
on same, .and then sells ,the timber so that the manufacturer can. h-ave 
a fair profit, which to my mind is sensible and fair. 

Has the stockman eVfl' ba.d web a study made of his business? 
No; yet the department has more than -doubled the p:resent :rate -on 

li~ stoek a11d hAs set the last date -of hearing for Februru'y l, 1917. 
The semiarid States of the West m11st always be the great breeding 

ground of the United States. National .forests in these States will 
therefore always be a very important factor in the production of live 
stock: and its produern. The forests now embrace the .high timber1and 
princlpall,y .adapted for summer use as a grazing ground and they do 
not eo.ntrol winter fo~ land 1n a sufftcient quantity to support tbe 
summer areas. and they are fully utillzed now unly because the WO()l· 
gr-{)we.rs find winter pasture far removed from the summer areas. 

These I'elllarks in my mind are most convincing as. to my con
tention that the Government and not the user is· getting the 
most ont of the forests, 1et alone ' the enhan-cing of the value -of 
the forests. its · timber, and so forth. 

I hope th~ Forestry Bureau before it finally determines ro 
make a raise will stop and consider the conditions which exist 
among the poorer ranchmen in New Mexico and other States 
that will suffer under a higher taxation. 

I am gi-ving you some figures taken from the records of the 
Bureau of Forestry, which disclose the fact that in nearly all 
of the forests in New Mexico the upkeep or administration of 
same is fully met by the I'€venues derived therefi'Om. By this 
I mean salaries of supervisors, il.'angers, and guards, general 
expenses, supplies, and so forth, and I do not believe that all the 
items shown in the stat€ment under the head of expenditures · 
should be cluuged up as administration expense. While the 
statement submitted to me is in detail, it most certainly fails to 
give anyone understanding the question a clear conception of -
the method of handling the matter, when, in my opinion, the 
improvement of the roads, the planting of trees, .and other im
provements enhances the v.alue of the forests to such a degree 
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that it would be impossible to compute the present value of such 
land · nnd forest · in comparison to their respective value before 
the e tablishment of the service. 

The United States have taken over these lands not merely for 
the protection of the individual but to increase the intrinsic 
value, so that in years to come the future generations may be 
able to purchase timber and lands from the Government and the 
money so derived to go into the Public Treasury, but this should 
not be done so as to work a hardship on those who are hardly 
able to bear it, even at its present rate of rentals, and so forth. 

The receipts of the Car on Forest Reserve amounted in the 
year 1916 to $27,267.49 ; the administration expenses were 
$24,494.26. 

The Gila, receipts, $33,786.34; administration expenses, $32,-
639.67. 

The Manzano, receipts, $16,347.37; administration expenses, 
$12,403.09. 

While it is true that other reserves did not receive enough to 
cover this class of expense the final totals show that the re
ceipts are within $30,000, in rounu numbers, of being sufficient 
to pay the administration expenses, the balance of expenses 
borne, which has also been charged up to the several reserves, 
al'e for land classification, surveys, planting, improvements, 
and miscellaneous items, the :Presumption being that they were 
all for the enhancing of the value of property belonging to the 
United States. 

Address Delivered by Ron. Charles M. Stedman on Robert 
E. Lee's Birthday in Washington, D. {}. 

EXTENSION OF .REMARKS 
OF 

HON.~OBERT L.DOUGHTON, 
OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Sat'urday, Janu-ary 20, 1917. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to 
me to extend my remarks in the :ij.ECOBD I include an address 
-delivered by Hon. CHARLES M. STEDMAN an RGbert E. Lee's birth
day., in Washington, D. C. 

The address is as follows : 
:A.DDRESS D'ELIVERED . BY HON. CHARLES lt. STEDMAN ON ROBERT E.. LEE'S 

BIRTHDAY. 

Ladies and gentlemen, comrades : I congratulate you upon 
this, the :advent of another anniversary of a day which should 
ever be canonized in the historic calendar of .an who recognize 
and admire the highest type of chivalric. courage and self-abnega
tion portrayed in history in all the tide of time. 

This audience has assembled to observe with fitting and appro
priate ceremony the birthdays of Robert E. Lee and Stonewall 
J'ack on. Both were so unrivaled in the splendor of their mar
velous achi-evements, so grand in their mental and moral quali
ties, that all citizens of our common country might well commem
orate the birthday of each. And yet it has ever seemed meet and 
proper to make one day the occasion of the observance of the 
birthdays of both, whose names represent a glory and whose 
deeds have illumined a cause with a radiance which shall never 
die. 

Unlike in many of their personal characteristics, both pGs
sessed those great qualities essential to glorious achievements. 

No two names will be found in military history more closely 
linked together ; none which appeal mm·e strongly to the senti
ment of exalted heroism which holds captive the imagination of 
mankind. 

Both were :n.bsolntely fearless morally and physically, and 
when on the battle field felt the joy of the strife. 

Both possessed to a marked degree moral courage, which 
-caused th-em to assume without hesitancy every r-esponsibility 
demanded by a sense of duty, regardless of consequences to 
themselves. 

Both inspired their soldiers with a most unbounded love and 
confidence. It was their own mlghty spirit communicated to 
the army of northern Virginia which made it invincible upon 
any field of equal combat and gave it immortal renown. 
· As masters of strategy in war, both ranked with the foremost 
historic generals through all the ages. 

Both were devout Christians, and the private life of each was 
af? stainless as that of a pure woman, and a madel for all the 
world. 

Neitner was elated by success nor intoxicated by glory. 
Neither was depressed when disaster and irretrievable ruin 
threatened destruction to all that was near and dear to him. · 

A rare and wonderful combination of two soldiers who rose 
superior to every temptation of ambition or glory, who were equal 
to any crisis, whose attainments have won the admiration of 
the brave in every civilized land-each without an alloy of sel
fishness or unholy greed. 

So profound is my love and admiration for the character and 
attributes of both Lee and Jackson that my heart would rebel 
were I to attempt to institute a comparison as to the relative 
merits of these two great commanders, who reflect renown and 
glory upon the English-speaking race. I prefer to leave to the 
historian the task of recounting their great deeds and directing 
the judgment of future ages to a fair and impartial verdict. 

All who owe allegiance to this reunited and unrivaloo Repub .. 
lic-it matters not from what section they may come-can with 
just pride claim that both of these illustrious chieftains were 
children of our common country. 

In the imperial " Meditations " of Marcus Aurelius will be 
found these words: "What has become of all great and famous 
men and all they desired and loved? They are smoke and ashes 
and a tale." Such was the language of a Pagan emperor and 
philosopher, and such is the eternal truth as it comes to us from 
the highest of all authority-the Holy Bible. Yet man was not 
created without--a design or purpose. Most men drift down the . 
stream of time-mere atoms upon its surface; they pass OT'er 
the cataract unto death and are forgotten. 

The eminent deeds of statesmen, the alluring eloqu~nce of 
orators, the exploits of warriors become dimmed by the obscu
rity of time, and fiit before us as shadows <Jf the past. But there 
are a few set apart by Providence from the mass of humanity 
who stand forever as mighty rocks in the ocean, and as beacon
lights through all ages, that their example may ever cheer the 
weary and faint of heart in the struggle of life which mu t come 
to all. Such were the great leaders whose birthdays you celebrate 
this day. Yet the chief significance of this occasion nrises from 
the fact that Lee and Jackson symbolize to the world the Con
federate soldie1·. They represent his :sternest valor, Ius highest 
morality, his most exalted heroism. The cardinal feature of the 
mental and moral nature of each was his absolute devotion to 
whatever he deemed to be the cause of right.- In this they typify 
to you the soldier whom the SouU1 sent to the· battle field. The 
names of Lee, Jackson, and the Confederate soldier linked to
getller with immortality have ever represented since the close 
of the .Civil War, one great idea. They stand for one principle, 
unchanging, unconquerable, and imperi hable-a ·supreme .sense 
of duty. The ragged Confederate soldier who carried upon his 
bayonet the honor, glory, and fortunes of his native land is as 
tenderly loved as those whose fame has resounded throughout 
the world, and by the observance of this day, you attest -the 
unfading homage of your heads for his memory. It wonld be 
idle and vain within the space of time which I must allow my
~elf to-night to attempt a eulogy upon the character of either 
Robert E. Lee or 'Stonewall Jackson. I must relegate to history 
their splendid military achievements which have placed both 
in the· front rank of the world's greatest command-ers. Their 
absolute scorn for the vulgar love of money, their sacred observ
ance of every promise, whether made to friend or foe, their 
strict regard for truth and abhorrence of falseh{)od, · cant, anti 
hypocrisy were some of the elements of character which would 
have been resplendent in any age, and won love from any 
pci>ple. Of all these, and many other traits which belong only 
to the noble, I can not speak to you now. 

·who was this Confederate soldier--this boy from the -south, 
whos.e. deeds have challenged the wonder and admiration of -the 
world and enlisted the love of his countrymen? \Vhy did he 
leave a home about which clustered the· warmest afl'ections of 
his heart? Was it hatred of his brethern of the North and 
an abhorance of the union of the States? Not so ! He re
joiced with them in the comman glory which belonged alike 
to all citizens of this great and unrivaled Republic, and was 
ever ready to march forward with them to a commDn destiny to 
perpetuate its power and renown. Tragic, grand, and terrible 
as was the struggle which immortalized him, it was not of his 
seeking. Taught by his father to revere the union of t11e 
States, he was taught at the same time that it must be a union 
of love and not of force, and that his fust allegiance was to his 
native State or the State of his adoption. Whether the lesson 
taught him was right or wrong is not now a subject for dis
cussion, but is left to the unbiased judgment of future age ·. 
When the tread of an invader was heard upon the soil of a 
sister State whose fate was inseparably connected with that 
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k>f his own, he left the. plow in . tb"' furrow, his harvest un
gathered in the field, anti hastened to the conflict, whose echoes 
t·everberated throughout the world. Then was seen how sub
Ume and terrible is the courage of a soldier who is not actuated 
by a uesire for conquest or gain, but by a supreme sense of 
duty. What grander spectacle <1oes the world's history furnish 
than the unconquerable resolution with which they maintain 
the fight? They were neither elated by success nor disheart
ened by disaster, but ever the same unchanged and unchang-
ing men of iron. · 

'V)len the strife of war was over and peace had come once 
again to our distracted country, that moral power which had 
sustaineu them upon the battle field and won for them imperish
able renown gave them strength to bear the terrible calamities 
which befell them and those they loved at the close of a great 
and disastrous conflict, and saved them from the vices which 
generally degrade and ruin the vanquished. They took up the 
new burden calmly and bravely; they rehabilitated the waste 
places and desolate fielus where once was their boyhood's happy 
home, when "Life was young anti hope's fair fimver in bloom." 
They were the leaders in every enterprise which could increase 
the wealth and power of their people. They built schoolhouses 
and were the auvocates of morality and education, knowing 
that without t11em there is no safety for free government. 
They made no terms with those who would traffic and barter in 
commercial dishonesty, but were their uncompromising foes. 
They have been, are now, and eyer will be the steadfast de
fenders of the honor and integrity of their native land. 

With such defenders, how could a cause have gone down in 
di. aster and gloom? It ought not to. be accounted strange that 
·this inquiry will finu its way from your hearts. Yet it is suffi
cient fo1· all to realize that God in His wisdom knew whnt was 
best, and the methods by which He ofttimes bring about the 
greatest bles ings to a common humanity are neither to . be 
questioned by us nor can they be fathomed until to Him it 
seems fit tl1at light be · given. 

Was it all to no purpose that the Confederate soldier died in 
the red glare of battle; that squalid poverty and hideous want 
stalked as specter. through the desolate fields of his Jdnsmen; 
that a mortal agony filled theh: hearts and that they urank of 
the cup of bitterne s to its dregs? All this sad lesson will yet 
be made plain. Suffering is necessary to make up a great char
acter to its fullnes . No man nor woman, unless by special 

.. providence of God, can live in the unbroken sunshine of plenty and 
prosperity without developing to a greater or Jess degree selfish
ness in some of its many monstrous forms, and being debarred 
from reaching the high state of excellence to which their natures 
might aspire. Suffering is needed to purify nations as well as 
individuals. It is from sacr·ificial flames that have arisen the 
noblest and granue t spirits which have spreau a halo of glory 
around humanity. · 

In estimating t11e merits of the personal conduct of Robert E. 
Lee and Stonewall Jackson, their moral grandeur and military 
greatness, the verdict of history bas ignored the rule which_ in 
every age governs the judgment of the ignorant and vulgar, 
which awru·ds pra i e and renown alone to t11e victor. It has 
awarded to them that l1igh position to which they are rightfu1ly 
entitled and which they hold with undisputed claim. The 
splendor of their fame increases with each revolving year, not 
only with the citizens of the American Republic but with the 
educated and brave througho.ut the civilized world. 

They repo e in their sleep of glory in the town of Lexington, in 
the Valley of Virginia, not remote from the theater of conflict 
immortalized by the campaign of Jackson. The mountains of 
Virginia, so loved by both, will ever keep watch over their 
graves, but their resting place will be founu in every lanu where 
patriotic heroism has a home. The traveler from distant lands 
who is enamored of great names will not fail to visit the town 
of Lexington. As he stands with uncovered head before the tomb 
of Robert E. Lee, the character of that matchless oldier will 
come in review before him and fasten itself indelibly upon his 
memory. He will see him with the storm of war upon his face 
as at t11e bead of a brigade he hurls back the Federal battalions 
amid t the dense thickets of the wilderness. Again, his face \Vill 
come before him a , calm and unmoved, at Spotsylvania Court 
Hou e he directs the shattered regiments of tbe South to the 
front and he hear their yell of battle proclaiming above the 
cannon's roar and the steady rattling of mu ketry their faith in 
Robert E. Lee. And till again Chancellorsville and Fredericks
burg greet his viRion, with the same great master of war un
changed by triumpi1. And he will not forget Gettysburg, where 
the air· was sulphurous with carnage and ueath . And there he 
will fin<l him with <lemeanor grave but with the fire of l;attle 
in his eye, qu i t, . e lf-possessed, and gentle, as he peaks kinuly 

to some southern boy who, torn and mangle(), lifts his head and 
cheers him as he passes by. Antl then he. will ask what manner 
of man was this great captain in his private life, in the early 
days of his manhood, and when he was in the walks of civil life ? 
And he will be told that during all hiS days, in peace and in war, 
a sense of duty was the cardinal feature of his character 
that he loved truth and scorned the desire for money, that he 
was a man of simple habits, a sincere and uevout Christian-an 
exemplar for all the world. 
_ With these memories crowding thick and fn st upon him he 

will stroll to the gt·ave of Stonewall Jackson- his great lieu'ten
ant. He will be enthralled by the fascinating story of his life 
and linger long as he listens to its recital. The green fielus of 
the Valley of Virginia will be before him, ever to be connected 
with the name of the great oluier who. e wondrous deeds have 
given to them a new and unfading luster. Bull Run, Second 
:Manassas, Frederick burg, Sharp burg-every field upon which 
he fought-pays tribute to his genius. The great charge at 
Chancellor~ville (called by military historians the tactical mas
terpiece of the nineteenth century), where, ns the Yery incarna
tion of" battle, he rode the storm of war, cannot be forgotten. 
But grander, more attractive than all the victories on the fields 
of his renown will be his Christian character and abiding faith 
in the providence of God. From his tomb goes forth to the young 
men of our country words which find an echo around the worlu: 

What is life without honor? DegracJation is worse than death. We 
must think of the living and of those who are to come after us and see 
that by God's blessing we transmit to them the freedom we have our
selves inherited. 

He will learn from the lives of both the Ie on of courage, of 
morality, of self-denial, of virtue in its broauest sense, anti he 
will realize that it is moral grnnd.eur which oyershadows physi
cal force which brings genuine success anti attracts permanently 
the attention of mankind. 

There is a.nother le. son which has been learned by the entire 
world : The grandeur and nobility of the American j)eople has 
been exemplified by their treatment of the Confederate soldier. 
The great events which have tral1Spireu in the lives of different 
nations, which ha\e added luster to their names, ha,~c been 
marked by an era in their history which dazzled their con
temporaries and was cl1erisheu by posterity with love, with priue, 
anp with delight. · Such an epoch in the life of the American 
Republic will be the year 1917. . 

During the entire unfortunate Civil War the courage and 
sincerity of the Confederate soldier was never questioned by 
his brave opponents upon the battle field . The ability of Lee, 
of Jackson', and other great leaders of the South was never 
questioned or minimized. But the culmination of fraternal 
feeling between all clas. es of citizens of this great land of ours 
has been reserved for the . year 1917, when the survivors of 
Confederate veteran , in respon e to the recognized wish of our 
whole counh·y (and it might with truth be aid by its invita
tion), will meet in reunion in this beautiful and attractive 
Capital in June next. 

The man from l\laine shall meet in friendly intercourse the 
man from North Carolina; the man from l\linnesota shall re
joice with the man from l\lissi sippj. From ocean to ocean shall 
be gathered together those who will share in the enjoyment of 
this au picious anti ue1ightful occasion, which shall proclaim to 
all the enduTing greatness of our common country anti the mem
ory of which shall live long after the participants have pa. sed 
away. 

It wi11 further make manifest a truth which none wm ever 
hereafter que tion, tl1at among t the people of the South (Con
federate soldiers and the descendants of Confederate soldiers), 
regenerated by fire anti blood, will be found that high and broad 
and lofty patriofism which shall constitute them among t the 

·strongest, safest, and best defenders of the land of our fatl1ers 
in its entirety. And as the uffering and oppressed of every 
land and every clime shall still turn their steadfast gaze toward 
the Western Berni phere, they shall rise up an<l call you ble.:-. ed. 

Was the entbusia tic valor and en<luring fortitude of the Con
fetlerate soldier who fol1owed the banner of Lee and Jackson 
all in vain? 

Ah, wasted Talor! Was it all in Tain? 
Left it no le~son for the coming years ? 

From tba t grim ba rvest sba 11 there be no gain '1 
No joy from all the tears? 

Not all in vain! The future years shall learn 
· From you that cJeatb is not the greatest ill; 

Life not the hi~be t nor tbe chief con cern, 
But d.uty higher s till. 

Then r est jn pea ce ; your memo1·y shall remain 
Green in all he:nts , in spite of ft ecting years; 

Time lea ves the ••lory while it beals the pain 
.And wipes away all tears. 
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VirgiDia hills, your fame shall eeho long ; · 

You.r meJlloOl:y haunt tb.e Carolm shores 
And all the stre:uns tha.~ in one countless thro~ 

The Mississip()i pQW'S. 

Yet twine a garla.n(l, let a shaft upspring, 
To thoro w.ho sleep. on mountnin. or &n plain, 

Or wflere the sea may never cerure to sirJg 
A. requiem for ~ slain. 

The Eftorts Toward Pe-aee. 

EXTENSION OF REMARI{S 
OF 

RON. s. D. FESS, 
OF OHIO, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATDi'Es, 

Alonda'!f, Jam.w.?·y 22, 1917. 

Mr. FESS. 1\Ir. Speaker, on January 12, the day: the entente 
£eply to tfi~ President's peace note was made public, I inserted 
in the RECOllD the several documents detailing the- action: ot 
both belligerent and! neutral countries on the efforts toward 
peace. 

By leave granted me to-day I aJn here inserting documents 
showing the sentiment · on same matters. 

German opinion of the entente reply is expressed by the two 
dispatches on eyen date : 

[Fromastaff couespondent.] 

[Special cable to the New Ye.rk T'nni?S.] 

BERLIN, Januu;ry 1!. 
Germany's note to the neutrals, as read here, is UJl.D.m]}iguously: simple 

or interpretation. In political cir.cles tt is regarded from. three dUterent 
angles-as an indireet answer to the en.tente•s refus&l o! tJie central 
powers' peace offer ; as a defensive brief submitted to the high tribunal 
of neutral public opinion; and in the t:hi:rd line for home consumption. 

While the substanCl! and the urusque tone of the entente's note made 
ar formal answe:c impossibl~ to the German miud wtt.hout a. srutrilice of 
national dignity. yet, certainly, sll1mce would be interpreted. as a con
fession of. guilt :md an ina.bility to answer- the charges and insinuations 
o1l ba.d faith. eon.talned inJ the entente's lefus:al:, and. tbls wonlc:l alone 
have been. su:flictent to determine the Impe.Jiial Go-vermncnt to· make an 
indirect answer, despite the protestations of. most of the Gcrnum. press 
that the do<>r had been slammed to furthen discussions~ 

Viewed a:s. an indirect ans e:r- to tbe entente, Gern:J.any's note:,. it is 
said, is to be. i.uterpreted as, o. reitera.tlon of her good. faith in making 

. the original pe::tce proposal, with the further un.mis:tak:tble intl..mation 
that the central powers still :rre willing t() talk peace- im a business.l.ik.e 
way around a conferen.ce table, but thatr n revi'V:l.l of the old polemic 
regarding bl:u:ne for the outbreak of the: war iS a. waste o! tilne, liiO tar 
as the object oi restorin.g penc.e. to the world is- conceTD.ed, and that 
fruitful peace negotiations c:m be brought no nearer by a. mutual fling
ing of dlplomatie billingsgate and venting af l.lhetorical geneli'alities. 

[From a staff correspondent. Special cable to the New York Times.l 
BimLLN, Ja:auurv 11. 

Coupled with a marked stiffemng of..the national backbone aimost all 
along the line' i the fea.r in many qu:n:ters that a ha.ncf and fast pea.ce 
program may be: sprung on the Germ.:m nation without giving the 
people, through. their elected representatives, a chance to say anything 
about what the terms shall be. Many patriotic Germans fear that the 
Betbmann Hollweg Government, whkh is !mown to .hold relatively 
moderate peace ideas, may let Germ:my in. for an unfavorable and 
premature peace merly for the. sake of peace. 

This feeling is finding almost nation-wide expression, and a stern 
warning against a premature peace a.n:d: sa.eriftclng the fruits of victory 
1s being sounded in Hamburg, in Bavaria, and particularly tn the 
RWneiand, when:ce two utterances indicative, ot public opmion are worth 
pondering as co.rr.ectlve of the. false notion that may have resulted 
from the Socialist peace propaganda-that all Germany wants an imme
diate peace at any price short of honor. 

Dr. Marx, a prominent Center Party member of the · Reichstag, in a 
speeeh tD" his Catholic · voters ~ouched in annexationist" te.I:ms, clmrged 
all those wifu " a heavy responsibility who demand a, prema:tm:e peace 
only for the sake of peace." 

'l'he Cologne 'l'ageblatt, to counteract the effect of the Socialist peace 
apostle, Sheldmann, propaganda, tolll of Germany, is ueH a can · for 

, a similar nation-wide propaganda for a "strong German peaee," assert
ing that 99 per cent of the Socialists at the front are ann~tionists 
and quoting Gen. von €Iallwitz's words: 

"We on the. Semme. have. seen the foe weaken. and we stand fil'm 
and confident. Our feelings. hecom:e depressed o.nl:y when the eeho of 
newspaper qua-rrels at home readies us and we b~ome aware how 
those who know: nothtn~ of the spirit o:t the front are rea4y to sa.cti1iae 
the fmits of our- victones on the enemy's altar-." 

'£he Cologne organ, further arguing, says : " Even though the entente 
has scornfully refused our proposal, Mr. Wilson_ is continnin~ his work 
fo:r his peace. Under these circumstances it seems imperative that all 
those political parties, na.tiontLI associations, and economic and. social 
organizations wh<r see the b st guaranty of peac-e in a strong: Gei'lllU.D 
peace should finally come forward united and let the Ge11man nation 
speak out regarding its war and pence aims.. Two na.ti:o;rull memorial 
daYR are ava.iln:ble this month for thi ptmpOse. It is not yet- too late 
~fi_';j t~ee G~~~~~o!.•~ll:'ar expression of the true war :mn ~ace 

On the day following t11e ltead of the central powers made a 
proclamation: 

'lt:Atln!R"s; PRO'CLA.M:ATW'N' DECLAJO!!S VI-CT()ltY sun:g, 
AMSTERDA.lii, Janttary t}J. 

The :following p.roclan:tation D:P the Emperor to tlie German peopl-e 
haB been oiliclally published in Berlin~ -

n Our enemies have dro-pped the mask. After .,refusing with scorn 
and hypocritical words of lo.ve for peace and h.UlUlMlity our honeS-t 
peace Gff-er they have: now, m their. reply to the United. States, gone 
beyoud that" and admitted theix lust for conquest, the baseness of which 
is further enhanced by their calm:ni:nous assertions. Their a1m. is the 
crushing of Germany, the diSmemberment of the> powers alll.ed wilh 
us. and the enslavement of the freedom of Europ_e and the sen-s under 
the same yoke that Greece, with gnashing. of teeth, f now enduring_ 

"But what they could not. achieve in 30 months o! the bloodiest 
fighting and unscrupulous eeonomie war they wtll also fall to ~ccom
pUsfi in the future. Our glorious victories and our iron. s-trength. of 
wrn with which 0\IT fighting people at the front and at home have 
borne ill hardships and distress gual'a.ntee that also in the futnre our 
beloved fatherland has nothing to fear. 

" B't:Irning indignation and holy wrath wil1 redouble the strength of 
· every Gennan man and wom~Uly- whether it is devoted to ftghting, to 

work, or to suffering. We are rea-dy !ot: all sacrifices. The God who 
planted His glorious spirit o! freedom in the hearts of our bi·ave peo
ple- will also give ns and our l()yal allies. tested in ba:ttle, the tun vic
tory over all tlie enemy lust for power a.n:d rage for destructiOn. 

. "WILHELM. L R._•• 

The most notable opinion expressed by an Ameriean was 
that of Ex-Secretary oi. War Garrison, on the foll(}wing day. 
This opinion h-as- more referen-ce to our. Nation's attitude: 
Ex-SECU.ETAinr oF WA.a- SAYs. THA:c D ·rTED S'.rA:rEs Ila.s. ALL IT CAN .Do 

To GoVEn.N ITs. OWN AFF .. un.s-S..u:ER- '.ro STAXD ALoNE-BAR Asso
CIAT.ION CoM?oUTTEE, lloWE~ Pn.ESE!IITS fiEPonx FA.\ORDIG WoR.T.o 
ALLIANCE. 

Declaring ~t a. nation. like an. individluaJ has all it ean do to 
gove-rn its own aJiairs wisely and property, Lindley M. Ganlson, former 
St!eretnry at. War- un.der President Wilson, last night condemned as 
d:mger_ous and liD=Amerlcan; the pr,upo ed po~t-beJlum lea.,o-ue to insm'e 
pettcl:', to whieh the Prestdent ha. committed himself_ inr his peace 
notes. to: the warring power of Europe. Mr-. Ganrisou, was deUverinl;. 
the annual a.ddl"ess betor· the New York State Bar .As:s.Qclation m the 
Academy of Music in Btoukl:Jn. 

Some 300 lawye.rs, members of the association, were gathered in the 
banquet hall of the Aca-demy t-o listen to Mr. 6-arrtson, and at the con
clm~lon. of his speech fRed past him and ex-Justice- Charles_ Evans 
Hu~W!s, the newly elected president of the association, to shake hands 
with. and eo:ngrntulate them. Ex:-Suvreme ouct Ju tice :Morgan J. 
O'Brien tb:e r tir.ing_ president., introduced Mr. Garrison. 

The f~r- Wa Secretary ex;pre d the opinion- that_ there would 
pubably alwa.y be wars, and .a&md if m1xin"' in the atrah's o-t other 
nations was not a surer way to produee war tlian td pl'event it., ·Tlits 
was why he thought a world a~'Ul.Ce dangf'rous. He thonght it un
American~ be:cause- the United: S.ta'tes, lie said,. h:~d always had. Iiolicics 
and principles singularly 11& own, and partieitmtion in_ a league of na-
tions could h.a.vc no other reslllt than a_ pllrticipation by allens in the 
management of our ::Ufllir.s and the det~mination of orrr_ destinies. 

"I for one wouid not consent to. enter into any such: :xgreement 
through. fear;' he sa.hi. "Fear, r mean. of what might happen to my 
Nation if I did ~t. ha.ve the support of other nations assured by allial1ee 
in the event of aggressions against my Nation. We have the meanS- and 
the mm to provide fur our own.. sa.fety. a.rul it we wilt net a.v.a.U- our-
seLves of them we are n.ot ~rtli. sa.vlng-. I would not consent to enter 
any such alliance pm:ely because ot tlie- supposed beneficent effect to other 
nations unless it was essentially beneficial to my own Nation_ 

; AG.uNS~ liUXFNQ Hli. 

nA nati<>n, like an i.ndlv.lduul, has an it can do to govern its own 
concerns wisely and propexiy, and that is· u. ta.sk re.qufring its virtue., its 
stl'ength, and its intelligence. It ealU. best serve mankind by developing 
1tsell nlong lmes of its. native and peculiar genius. tf each na.tlon. so 
devoted itself, th:et'e would be no need: o.f an_ aWauce to prevent wa~: or 
preserve peace. . 

" It would hesitate> loD:g. and. con ·iuei: thoroughly whe.ther. mixi.ng. in 
the affairs- of other nations &!. t:lie· wo:dd w not probably a: surer way 
·to prod.uee i\VaJ: than to prevent it. misallio.nee is m.w::e likely to. uro
duce discord than 11_ the respeetl.ve paxtie had contfnnelf to li-Ye separ.at • 
self-respecting, .sel!'-rellant lives. 

" If such an allla:nee only deaJs. with. the trffling, superficiai thin~s 
which lie on th:e surfaee, then .It never can amount to anything. It it, 
however, co-ver& all. questian-s betw~en nafuns, then no na.Uon has a 
r~ to enter. it unless it is willing to have its- own concerns decided by 
alien minds and aUen motl-v:es. 

" So soon a11 you get beyond thot.<e things which most nations arc will
ing, and. ali should ~Rl· wllling. to leave to· The Hague ox othelt l1J.ro 
trlbuna.J:s, and when you. get. down to things which vitally matter, I for 
one doubt 1f any self-respecting- na:tlon should enter snch- allian.ce unless 
it stands ready to accept the inevitable consequences qt seeing its. destiny 
.determined 'by _other. minds and other interests.. 

"Does our Na-tion so stand ready? It s:lrould be J.!Cllfectly .snre that 
it does befnre it says: yes. 

.. The ease: o.!:getrtng into su-clr. a situ:a:tf.on should mislead no o1re· as to 
the ease of withdrawing from tt and frum the consequences of having 
entered it .Agreements, as we lawyers know, are made in haste and 
repented. at Wsure-a.re broken as' often, it not oftener., than they are 
kept-, and atre quite: as likely ta be the beginning of trouble as the ending 
of it.. 

"We oecu-py a censyicuous place on the worlc s stage," continued Mr. 
Garris6n. •• We have> the strength o~ a glan.t :mel should use it J.iJro- a. 
giant.." 

DEEP TK()t;GHT NECE .S.Utl:.. 

After reviewing- th-e reeent foreign poG:cy of the Nation, he said: 
~,We must not let unregulated sentiment or emotion_ dictate our course 
in matters which can only be decided propeTly bJEO deep tho-ug'ht and 
bToad reuso'n'i'ng. · 

" Poison taken by miStake,'• be declat·ed, " is just as- deadly as though 
taken intenti'Onaily. A J:Illlitalr"en policy entered upon from tlie best of 
motives mny- be just as di astl'ous as on:e entered upon from the \V{)l'st 
of motives. 

"In any :rnd every e-vent we must remember we are dealing with 
human nature-with man, wbe amid all the changing years· bas charrgpd 
se little. Civiliza-tion h-as made him more civil and moTe civic. It bas 
I'ald an outward covering of refinement oovet• hi~ ere-mental and p:rimitivo 
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qualities. It bas altered his manifestations b\lt not bis content. Tbe 
superstructure, fine and attractive as it is, is still superstructure. The 
foundation and basic element is primitive human nature with all its 
irulate sh·ength and nll its innate weaknesses. Tbose who direct and 
determine the destiny of each nation must guide its cqurse in the . light 
of this · knowledge. • . . . 

"'.fhe duty of each nation is first and foremost to its own people. 
Its course should be guided by enlightened self-interest. It knows its 
own history, its genjus, and the traditions of its people and their inter
ests and aspirations. It knows what will tend best to preserve and 
conserve its strength and virtue. 

•• It knows also the - history of the world. That from . the Pelopon
nesian and the Punic wars until this day the last great war bas always 
been the last great wat· until the next great war came along and took 
its place. Nations as seemingly solid and impregnable as the everlast
ing bills have toppled over, and nothing is now left of them but their 
names." 

After asking what we should do to avoid war, Mr. Garrison said : 
"I will waste no time in discussing its avoidance by the supine sur

rendet· of om· self-respect and by a refusal to .maintain and defend the 
Nation's interests from the Nation's enemies. Of what profit is it to 
a nation to save its skln if it lose its soul? 

" There are, however, other suggestions and proposals proceeding 
from men who love their country and who have its best interests at 
heart, and who hope to devise some method of safeguarding it and 
preserving it and the other nations of the world from the results of 
unnecessary contuct. · 

''I do not proposP. discussing these in detail. They all revolve 
around the central hlea of a world alliance-:-an alliance to enforce 
peace or preserve peace or insure peace-a world court or a world 
parliament. 

"The spirit which anjmates these suggestions is of the finest and 
best in humanity. But we shc.ru.ld not be led by these emotional im
pulses into any radical ueparture from what has made us great or 

' has kept us great. . ' 
"During the 135 years of the existence of this Nation we haye pur

sued one clear-cut, defined, and consistent policy in our foreign affairs. 
We have interfered with none and permitted none to interfere with us. 
We have promulgated a docb:ine to cover this hemisphere and have 
undertaken vast responsibilities in connection therewith. By guiding 
our own foreigJ;l affairs we can be sure that our judgments proceed from 
justice and equity and fairness and need quarrel with none un!css the 
quarrel is forced upon us against our will . 

WISE LEADERSHIP NEEDED NOW. -

"I can conceive of no more important question to be passed upon by 
a nation. Of all questions concelvablei this is the one which should 
be least dealt with lightly or emotiona ly. The hardest kind of com
mon sense should be applied to the situation-the most courageous 
facing of facts and the greatest wisdom and foresight of which men are 
capable. Wise leadership to-day probably has in its hands the destiny 
of the Nation." 

Mr. Garrison began his speech · by urging lawyers to take a more 
intensive interest in public life, on the g-round that the Nation needed 
more judicial action by its citizens. He said that party lines had 
ceased to mean anything, and that there would be a 1·ealignment of 
American citizens on the question of bow. far the National Government 
should or should not go in concerning itself with the daily life of the 
cltize.n . In addition to the question of foreign policies, he thought the 
matter of national defense was one into which no politics should be 
allowed to enter. 

"Whatever diversity there may properly be upon other matters. here 
there mnst be unanimity," he said. "No one is worthy of citizen
ship in a nation if he is not willing to devote his all to its defense. 
•.ro deny this is to take all meaning from the word loyalty and to placo 
mankind in the lowest plane of purse selfishness. 

"Our people have been slow in considering and deliberate in acting 
upon this question. Democracies are notoriously and necessarily slow 
in this as well as in other matters. Appeals to the pocketbook of the 
citizen, to his fear, and to his prejudices have impeded a proper settle
ment of this great question. But do not be deceived. Our people are 
not sunk in sordidness ; they are not sapped of their virtue and cour
age ; they are not daunted and afraid. They do believe in some things 
higher and finer than money and money-making." 

The report of the State Bar Association's Committee on International 
Arbitration, read at the day session of the organization's meeting in 
the building of the Long Island Historical Society, had praised the 
idea of a world alllance, condemned by Mr. Garrison. · 

"The League to Enforce Peace has gone on with its good work," the 
report said. "A World's Court League has been incorporated in- this 
country for the purpose of promoting a league among nations for the 
creation of 'An international court of justice representing the nations 
of the world and, subject to the limitations of treaties, empowered 
.to assume jurisdiction over international questions in dispute that are 
justiciable in character and that are not settled by negotiation.' " 

On the 13th ~ British authoritative statement was made on 
her treatment of neutrals: 
BRITISH REPLY THAT GERMANY BEGAN WAR-CHARGE REPEATED IN 

AUTHORITATIVE ANSWER TO BERLIN'S STATEMENT TO NEUTRALS
RUSSIA FORCED TO ACTION-INSIST THAT CONFERENCE WAS REJECTED 
BY TEUTONS FOUR DAYS BEFORE CZAR CALLED FOR ARMY. 

It is , pointed out . that the whole of Russia is united against the 
central powers, while as regat·ds Greece " the allies bave done no more 
than exact in their capacity of protecting powers the guarantees to 
which they were entitled against German intrigue to protect the safety 
of their own armies." 

Dealing with the charge that the allies were the first to violate the 
laws of war at sea, the statement says: "From the very be~?inning the 
Germans sowed mines indiscrimimi.te1y on trade routes in defiance of all 
international law and with total disrespect· of the rights and Hves of 
neutrals. • • • The right of cutting olf supplies of an enemy is a 
well-recognized belligerent right practiced by alJ nations. The avowed 
purpose of the submarine measures of Germany was to cut otl' the sup
plies of these islands. Tbis campaign bas been carried out ruthlessly 
and with total disregard of the rights of neutrals and of their Hves. 
Even the Germans can not p:retend to excuse such crimes as those of 
the Lusitania, the AFabic, the Sussex. and many others. The Germans 
profess to rega~.:d as mhuman the employment of starvation as a w<'apon. 
~rl~ ?they of the same opinion in 1870, whep they starved the city of 

L .. !.Y WAR IN AFRICA TO <lER~UNS. 

The statement charges that Germany herself started the war in 
Africa by an attempt to raise an insurrection in South Africa and says 
the Germans are better supplied with munitions ·and macbin'e guns Jn 
Africa than . are the allies. Denial also is made of the charges of bad 
treatment ~f prisoners, and attention is drawn to the events in Belgium·, 
th~ Armenian massacres, and the alleged illtreatment of prisoners in the 
Wittenberg camp and elsewhere. - _ 

"Have the qermans forgotten," the statemen.t continues, "that the 
chancellor admitted the VIolation of Belgian neutrality was wrong but 
claimed it was justified by military necessity? As for the treatment of 
Belgium, the world will not rea.,dily j'orget the massacres .of Aei' Cbet and 
Louvain, the forced levies of Belgian funlls, and the inhuman lJarl.larous 
<leportatlons which are being carried out this day ." , ' _ 

It is improbable the allies wilJ make any further comment on 'the 
German and Austrian n-otes. 

The Westminster Gazette says: · 
"'l'here is no power in the world but Germany which could set up 

~uch a defense fo~ sucb condu~t, and that she can do it is proof that her 
Ideas on the subJect of treaties and international morality are wholly 
at .variance with those of the rest of the . world. The whole of what she 
gamed en tbe western front is due to this initinl .foul strike, which was 
planned and executed with the knowledge that France had trm~ted her 
guarantee and had made her defensive preparations accordingly." 

On the 15th, two days later, ·an authoritative stat~ment was 
made by Germany th1·ough her foreign minister : 

[By Wireless to Sayville.] 
BERLIN, January 15. 

Dr •. Alfred Zimmermann, the Ge_rma:r;t forei11n minister, informecl the 
Asso~Iated Press yesterday that, m h1s opimon, the entente reply to 
President Wilson' s peace note barred the possibility for the jJre. ent 
of further German steps to tring about peace. ln particular he say"' 
i~ prec,Iuued any direct announcement b:y Germany of her peace c~nut: 
twns, m. answer to the terms set forth m the entente note. 

Dr. Zunmermann asserted, however, that the answer of the ntente 
to the President did not finally and completely close the !loot· to later 
efforts for peace . b~fore one side or the other was completely ern ·bed. 

The foreign mllllster, in the course of a conversation with the cor
respondent stated, although with obvious reluctance, that it was im
possible for him to give a more definite statement of the 'J)Cacc proaram 
of the central powers than that inuicated in the declarations of Dr 
von Bethmann .Hollweg, . the chance1lor, becau ·c the German terms were 
su~h that the unsolicited promulgation of them in their moderate de
truls, after. what he charact~rized as tbe aspiring program of ~on
quest and dismemberment outlmed by the entente, would be interpreted 
by the entente powers as a sign of weakness and of a desire for peace 
at any cost. 

Publication of the peace terms of the centl·al powers thcr<>fore 
w~u,Id defeat its every purpose, said Dr. Zimmermann. The foreign 
mm1ster expressed doubt whether, after what he described as a rebulf , 
to President Wilson's peace efforts given in the 1·eply of the entente 
the President could take any further action for tbe present artding 
that the entente answer excluded for the present any possibility of 
peace. 

ExpresRing a profound conviction that the program of the entente 
powers never could be caiTied into effect, Dr. Zimmermann intimated 
that a failure of the entente's offensive this year, which be expected 
might again make it possible to approach the subject of peace on rea~ 
sonable terms and with some prospect of success. . . 

"The entente powers gave out for themselves a big program," said 
Dr. Zimmermann in answer to a question as to his opinion on the note 
to President Wilson. "What more is there for Germany to sa y re
garding it? " 

NO a CHASIXG AFTER rEACE/' 

"Now that the allies have to a certain extent outlined their plans," 
said the correspondent, "do you think there is any possibility or Ger
many declaring in some form or other its program for a peace settle
ment?" 

"No," replied the minister, after an instant's reflection. "I think 
we can do nothing more. We can not afford to give the impression that 

LoNDON, Jaruwry 13. we are chasing after peace at all costs. After the entente allies have 
An authoritative statement issued here to-day gives the British view put out this highly ambitious program, an announcement of the firm 

of the German and Austrian notes to neutrals. It repeats the assertion I and moderate German terms o! peace would by contrast proba !Jly be 
that Germany was responsible for starting the war, inasmuch as the interpreted by our adversaries as an indication of weakness and would 
proposal for a conference was rejected. This refusal, it is pointed out, be used by them to encourage their people to fight on. Our people 
was given on .July 27, 1914. while it was not until .July 31 that orders would not understand any further effort by us for the introduction of 
were given for a general mobilization by the Russian Government. peace after the entente's declaration. We have to consider public 

The statement deals at length with the German charge that the pro- opinion here." - . 
posals of . the Allies regarding the rights of small nationalities lacked Dr. Zimmermann said that obviously he could di scern the advantages 
sincerity in view of the treatment of the Irish and the Boers, the sub- from one point of view in stating Germany's terms and l<'tllng the 
jection of northern Africa, the suppression of foreign nationalities in world see by contrast with those to which the entente powers bave 
Russia, and the treatment of Greece. On this point the statement says : committed themselves the real state of affairs, but he seemed to be 

"As for Irelanll and South Africa, their sons have shown on many convinced that such advantages were not sufficient to affect the atU
battJe fields, as the Germans know to their cost, that whatever differ- tude of the entente powers or to outweigh the effect. on opinion in 
cnces there may have been between those countries and Great Britain enemy countries of the announcement of the terms regarding :Belgium 
th<'Y arc now united with tlle rest of the empire in repelling German and other nations in tbia war. ,. 
aggt·e sion. As for northern Africa, at the beginning of the war '.fo the question as to whethet· be saw the po sibility of Germany's 
had not Germany, too, great colonies in Africa? Did not they obtain makin~ such a lleclaration of ber intentions, 8bould a further inqUJry 
thol'lo colonl<'s by similar means to those which place the French, IJe made from the neutml side, for example, by President Wilson, the 
Italian, and British in coastal northern Africa 1 " minister replied crHically : 
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"But will be make such an .inquh·y after the entente reply, which in 

its nature is, shall we say, insulting?" 
. MEDIATION rOSSIRLE AFTER ALLIES FAIL. 

"Do you tblnk that after an Interval there will ·be any ,PossiHility 
of an offer of mediation for peace being accepted by both s1des? the 
minister was asked. · 

"Yes," he replied. "•.rhe desire for peace of all the peoples-peoples, 
mind you, I .say, not Governments-is so strong that after the e~tente 
has had another try with a new offensive, after it has seen the frwtless· 
ness of all the endeavors to crush the military strength of the central 
powers, there may be a better possibility of negotiating a satisfactory 
and reasonable peace. · ·· . · 

"Of course if the entente powers persist in trying to execute therr 
program the wat· must be fought out to the bitter end. There is not a 
German who would not rather die than see the accomplishment of the 
announced intention of the entente powers with respect to Germany, to 
sec German Provinces with predominant German populat~ons torn from 
the German Empire, and united Germany, which ow· fathers so. labored 
to achieve torn asunder and the countl-y reduced, as the a!-iles have 
plainly an'nounced as their ambition, to a condition of subJection to 
rival great powers of Europe. . 

"The conditions for Austria-IIungary are even more di.tlicult. Its 
dismembe1·ment to satisfy the passion for territorial aggrandizement of 
Russia Italy Serbia, and Roumanla would leave the .State not even a 
third-rate po~er, while who can say what would be the fate of the '.re
deemed ·small nationalities' when brought under the sway of Russ1a? 
Bulgaria, of course, would be bitterly punished, ~nd Turkey w~uld prac. 
tlcally cease to exist if the plans contemplated ID the ententes answ~r 
were attained. 

LET E~GLA::-<D SET IREL.L."\D FREE. , 

"-The entente tries to justify its aims of conquest by what it calls 
liberation instead of pillaging. Charity begins at home. Why uoes not 
England give a practical example of her idea of liberty by setting Ire
land free? " 

Ita1y's aim is suggested by the following: 
DElt'ENDS ITALY'S Ahi TO GAl~ TERRITORY-MINISTER RUFFI1!I COU::-<TS 0~ 

AMERICAN OPI~ION TO DECLARE NATION'S DESIRES JlJ ·r. 
ROME, Janua1·v 1-1 ('!;ia Pat·is J(l,lltta t·y 15). 

Italy's territorial aspirations in connection wi~h tJ?.e. war were e~
plained and defended to-day by Francesco Ruffi.DI, m1mster of public 
instruction and a historian of prominence. 

" In the note of the allies to President Wilson,"' he said, " they make 
a point which is understandable to neutrals, and particularly to Amer
ica. Italy no less than her allies, awaits with calm confidence the 
realization' of the aims set forth in that passage of the note which re
fers to the redemption of Italians subject to Austria. The German 
press seeks to depict Italy as desirous of conquests, but American pu~l~c 
opinion, so fa1·-seeing, s:> well educated to freedom, and to a d~ep sp_tnt 
of national unity cau not confound b1·utal lust of conquest Wlth a JUS· 
tificd claim to te'l'l"itories with populations like those of the Trentino, 

Istr!jbe~~~e~rt~~~~\ave had only one civilization in their history, that 
of Italy, and only one great humiliation-which must c;ea~e--that of 
foreign domination which attempted .to destroy. the pr~nCiple of .na
tionality. America knows well that Italy, notw1thstandmg these Just 
claims abstained from any provocation before the European conflagra
tion, being occupied only with her peacefu}. development: Austria was 
responsible for the outbreak of the con~ct, haying. willed war w.lth 
Serbia after provoking Italy one hundred times w1th vwlent persecution 
of Italians . of Trent, Trieste, Fiume, and Zara, whom she denied even 
the right to educate themselves in their own language. 

"Once the conflagration was ignited , Italy felt that fate called her 
to complete her national unity and resume her just and holy work and 
hl:'r wars of independence, which have been studied with such enthusiasm 
by your illustrious American hlstorian. Only those who are ignorant 
of the hjstory of Austria's violent usurpations were surprised by Italy's 
action, initiated by her victorious armies, or considerecl her just 
claims to be ambition for conquest. Italy fa.ced the terrible sacrifices 
of IJlood and riches imposed by the war with that same ~eligious spirit 
which animated all the deeds of her national resurrection, of which 
America's attainment of independence was so full. · 

"Italy counts on the considered and tranquil judgment of American 
public opinion, which, while justly desiring the return of peace, can 
not, if it examines the origin of the conflict and the problem ra.lsed 
thereby, wish that the European equilibrium, broken by violence in 
1914, be replaced to-day by a premature and unfruitful peace containing 
the germs of graver conflicts in the future." 

The situation of neutral countries becomes more delicate, as 
indicated by the following: 
GREECE TO YIELD WITHOUT RESERVE----IJ'OLD QUALIFIED ACCEPTANCE OF 

Af,LIED ULTIMATUM WON'T DQ-ANOTHER ISLAND OCCUPIED. 

ATHENS, January 15. 
· ~he entente powers, through the Italian minister, have insisted on 
unqualifie<l acceptance of the last entente ultimatum, considering the 
Greek Government's reply equivocal. 

It is stated in Government circles that while maintaining that the 
observations accompanying Greece's reply in nowise constituted reser
vat1ons vitiating the fullest acceptance of the ultimatum, the Govern· 
ment is willing to repeat its acceptance categorically, as desired. 

ATHENS, January 12 (via Lond01t, January 15.. Delayed). 
The allies occupied the island of Cerigo on Wednesday. 

Cerigo is the southernmost of the principal of the Ionian Islands, 
belonging to Greece. It is in the Mediterranean, off the southern ex
tremity of Morea. A number of other Greek insular possessions have 
bP.en occupied by the allies, supposedly on account of the establishment 
of bases for hostile submarines .. 

SWISS TO JIIOBILTZE MORE l\JEN ON BORDER-FEDERAL COUNCil, CALLS OUT 
THE SECOND DIVISION AND PARTS OF FOURTH AND FIFTH. 

BERNE, SWITZERLAND, January 16. 
Official announcement was ma<le to-day that the Swiss Federal Council 

bad deciued, as a measure of protection, to mobilize on January ~4 the 
second divis1f.n and the contingents of the fourth and fifth divisions, 
which have not yet been mobilized. The bulletin says ; · · 

"The Federal Council declares that circumstances enabled it to re
duce very considerably during recent months the forces on the frontle).'~ 
At the beginning of the year it was considered necessary to take mor~ 
extensive measures of precaution, and for this reason it · oruere<l the 
mobilization on· January 24 of the second dfvision and the contingents 
of the fourth and fifth divisions, which have not yet been mobilized. 
The Federal Council remains fully confident of the intentions of the 
belligerent pa ties toward the neutrality of Switzerland." · 

There have been frequent reports recently of uneasiness in Switzer~ 
land regarding possible violation of the country's neutrality. Italy; 
according to official dispatches, has been strengthening her defenses 
on the Swiss border. President Schulthess, of Switzerland, said re
cently that the Swiss people would never allow a foreign army to in
vade their soil. On account of the reiteration of these reports tbe 
French and German Governments renewed their assurances to Switzer
land that they would respect ller n eutrality. 

.WAR PERIL GROWING, JGNG TELLS SWEDES-cOU::-<TRY'S POSITIO::-< MORE 
DIFFICULT THE LONGER IT LASTS, SAYS GUSTAY.}l. 

LoNDO:N, Janum·y 16. 
At the opening .of the Riksdag to.-day, says Reuter's Stockholm corre

spondent, King Gustave's speech n·om the throne constituted a serious 
appeal to the Swedish nation on the grave circumstances of the third 
year of the continuance of the war. 

" To the present," said King Gustave, "we have been able, by t be 
grace of God, to avoid being drawn into the war. But the effects of the 
war, none the less, have infllcted on us many sufferings, and the longer 
it lasts the greater will become our difficulty. We can not shut our 
eyes to the profound gravity of the present hour." .. 

King Gustave made an appeal for national unity, and the sinking of 
all internal dissensions, which, he said, had peculiarly aggravated the 
Government's task of safeguarding the country's liberty, sovereignty, 
and neutrality. The King announced the need of maintaining the 
special preparations by the land and sea forces, which hitherto had 
been judged indispensable, and alluded to the extraordinary measures 
that had been necessitated by the increasing extent of war operations 
carried on in territorial waters. 
- The King added that it was the duty of all the neutral States to 
maintain international law and care for their common and legitimate 
interests. He said a desire to contribute to . the establishment of a 
durable peace had induced Sweden to enter into relations with other 
neutrals, especially the other two Scandinavian kingdoms, with a view 
to common deliberation. " I trust the cooperation already effected," 
said the King, " will be further strengthened and extended." 

GREECE SUBMITS TO ALL DEIIIANDS-ACCEPTS ALLIES' TERMS CATEGORI: 
CALLY WHEN BRITISH E~VOY INSISTS-ITALIAN MILITARY 1\IISSTON AT 
ATHENS-CONSTANTINE'S '.rROOPS VACATING THESSALY AND KJ~G'S FALL 
IS NEARER. 

[By cable to the Tribune.] 
LONDON, January 11. 

Greece has yielded to the demands of the entente in their entirety. 
This was announced to-day by Sir F. E. H. Elliott, British minister at 
Athens. Venizelists arrested following the outbreak in Athens are ex
pected to be released immediately. 

The decision of the Greek Government was reached a.fter a confer
ence between Premier Lambros and Minister Elliott, at which the 
British envoy insisted that nothing short of a categorical acceptance 
of their demands wouJd satisfy the allies. -

The first indication of the great part Italy is to play in Macedonia 
in the near future is seen in the announcement from Athens that an 
Italian military mission has arrived there to participate in ·the allied 
control of Greece. · · 

A mixed commission of entente and Greek officers will begin imme
diately the carrying out of the military guarantees. The first step will 
be the completion of the b·ansfer of Greek troops and munitions in 
Peloponnesus, which must be done by January 23, according to the 
terms of the ultimatum. It is reported to be proceeding rapidly. 

The next move by the entente, according to private advices, will be 
the removal of King Constantine, who will be supplanted by some one 
in sympathy with the allied cause. Unless signs fail, the new Greek 
ruler will be thoroughly 1n sympathy with the development of Italian 
plans in the Balkans and will be assured of the support of the Italian 
people. 

Great satisfaction is expressed here over the sudden turn of events in 
Greece. It is the general opinion that there will be little further 
trouble from that quarter. 

Great Britain amplifies the entente reply in a new note to the 
President, made public last Thursday, January 18, in which the 
bases of a durable peace are named : · 
TEXT OF NEW NOTE FROM GREAT BRITAIN CONCERNING PEACE SENT IN 

AMPLIFICATION OF ALLIED REPLY TO WILSON. 

LONDON, January 13. 
His Excellency tlie Right Honorable Sir Cecil Spring-Rice: 

In sending you a translation of the allied note I desire to make the 
followinlt observations, which you should bring to the notice of the 
United ;:;tates Government: 

I gather from the general tenor of the President's note that, while 
he is animated by an intense desire that peace should come soon and that 
when it comes it should be lasting, he does not, for the moment at least, 
concern hjmself with the terms on which it should be arranged. His 
Majesty's Government entirely share with the President's ideas; but they 
feel strongly that the durability of peace must largely devend on its 
character and that no stable system of international relations can be 
built on foundations which are essentially and hopelessly defective. 

This becomes clearly apparent if we consider the main conditions 
which rendered possible the calamities from which the world Js now suf
fering These were the existence of great powers consumed w1th the lust 
of donii.nation in the midst of a community of nations ill prepared for de
fense plentifully supplied, indeed, with international laws, but with no 
machinery for enforcing them, and weakened by the fact that neither the 
boundaries of the various States nor their internal constitution harmon. 
ized with the aspirations of their constituent races or secured to th~m 

ju~h~~dt~~~~:t"e:-~ire~~uld be greatly mitigated if the allies secu;ed 
the changes in the map of Europe outlined in their joint note is manifest, 
and I need n<>t labor the point. · · · · · · 
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I has beeir argued, indee~ thlrt_ the- e-xpulsion of th~ Ttrrk · from 
Europe forms;, no. propez. orr l&gi:eal l part &L this generaL scheme; The 
maintenance o.f• the- 'l'urkish: Empire" waa dml:ng:: many generations re~ 
garded by- statesmea oL orld-wide- anthollitY' as essential.. to the main
ten~e of European pea:ce- Wby, is i t<a:sked,: s~uld the- cause. ofJ pea:_ce 
be •now a:ssocl&tell.•wi:tht'a.. complete reversa ·ot:tbisr traditional polic,:? 

The answ is tha:t;circu:msta.Irees ha:ve completely changed. It'is u:n~ 
necessary to consider now w..hethnr:: the:-crea.tion: ofJ a. :r.efkmed Tur:keYi 
m1!dlating-between.. hostile races in the. Near East; WIUS" a. lreheme."which, 
had> the Sttlta.Ir been sincere and the- powers 'UI!ited, could ev~ h.a:.ve bel!n 
reaJ.ized. It: certainly can no.t-~ realized .nom The.. Tlttkey of"" union 
and p_rogress' i s: at least as barbarous- and.is fa.r .moren a.ggressive-·than 
the Turker of' Sultarr Abdul HamilL Irr- th _hands_ of ~any it has 
ceased even in<' appearance tn be- a bulwarlLo.f::pea.ce;. and .lS openly used 
as an instru:men:t . of con~st U~r GermanJ om.cers Turkish soldiers 
are now fighting in lands fr.om which they had..long-beenr expelled, and 
a Turh.i.sh G<.>vernment controlled subsidized, and supported by Ger
many has been guilty of massacres in Armenia and Syria more horri.ble 
than any recorded · in: the history even: or those unbaPJ>Y c_ountries. 
Evidently tlie interests o p~ce and the claims oL natronality o.like 
requir e th:rt Turkish role over alien races shall, if possible, be brought 
to an end. and.. we ma..y hope that the expulsion of 'l'urkey from Europe 
wm contribute a much to th~ cause of xreace: as- the restoration of 
.Alsa.ce-Lorrain:e to Fran-ce, or Italia Irredenia. t~ Ital~; or- any- of the 
territorial changes indicated in the allied note .. 

Evidently: however, such territorial rearrangements .. thoug they may 
dlmi:nisl:t th.e occasions of war, provide no suftlcien.t securtty against its.. 
recurrence. If Gel'nl.a.nY, or; rather. those in Gcrmanr who. mold. its· 
opinion and con.trO'l its destinies. again: .:.;ets. out. t<t dom:ineer tho.. wo.rld, 
they may find that by the n.ew· order o£ t~: the adventure is · made 
mo_rc· tlittleult, but hai·dirthat.it•is made-impossible. . They. may~ stilLhave 
ready to the-ir-hand m political' system organ.ized through and tlu:oYgh· on 
81 military basis -; they may, still accumulate vast sto.res of military equip,
ment · theY' maJ! still persist! in 1 their methods of. attack~ so .. that their 
more' pacific-- n~ors will be struck. dow~ bef6re they, can; \)repare 
themselves: fo ·defense. If. s&, Elll'o}!e when the- war. is. over: w.illl.>e far 
po.orer in, men in money: an:d in mutual good will than it waS'· when 
the war began' but it wiiT not be safer, and t.1iC1 hopes. fo:n the future 
of the world entertained by; the President. wtll be as_ far.. as ever from 
fulfillment. 

'Elere- are ttwse wh.D· tl:d.nk. that ..for.. this disease inte-rnationaL treaties 
and · incternational tlaws may-provide sniH'clent cure. But such pel!sons 
have ill learned' the lessoDS> so: clearly- tangb:t:by- recent-. history. While 
other mvtions, notably the· United: States of' Americ.a: a.ndl.Britaim, . were 
strivin"' by treaties· of arbitratlOII-to. ma.k~ s:tn'e that :.n.o chance quarrel 
shouldemar the peace they desired to make perpetual, Germany stood 
aloof. Her historians and philosopliers preached the splen.dors of war 1· power wa pr.orlaime<t. as thee true end_ of· the State,; and the genera 
stair forged witlr u~. indU.StrYJ the w~'l.pons~ by which: at .. the ap
p.ointed moment power rriigb;t : be' achieve<L '.rhese facts pToYed_ clearly 
enough that treaty arrangements for maintaining peace were-not likely 
to find much favor at_ B-erlin; theyr did not prove that such treaties, 
once made, would be utterly ineffectual. This became evident onl.Y 
when war · had ' broken out, though the sought demonstration, when 1t 
came. was overwhelming. So long.: a~·- Germany r.emai.ns the· Germany 
which, without" a shadow o1 justification,.. ove:rra.n. arub barbarously ill 
treated a country it was piedge tQI defend.- no State· can regard its. 
rights as secure if they have no better- protectio ·tha31Ut solemn:. treaty. 
· Th case •is. made worsC! by' the-- reftectioir tl:1at: these methods of' cal· 
culated brutality were· designed by the. centr.al };)owe:rs. not . }Derely to 
crush. tO' the dust:: those with wb:om they were1 at wa:r:; but to- mtimidate 
those with whom they were still at: peace. Bel.g:iunr wn stilt at" peace. 
Belgium waS! not ·only a vieti~ it-was- all' ,exa:mple. Neutral w&el in
tended to note the· outmg:es• whichl- accompanied its conqu-est, the- reign 
of terror-· which- followed on- i~ occupation. the- deportation of a . por
tion of its population, the c1·uel oppression of the remainder: ~d, lest 
~- nations- happily protecte eith{!l: by Bxitish fleets- o by their own 
from· German . armie • shonld. suppose tllem:selves safe· from. German 
m-ethods, the submarine· has (within. its: limits) assiduously. imitated 
the barbarous• practices- ot. the sister service; The war · staffs of the 
central powers- are welL con.teutr to· horrify the world • if at the same 
11me they cm:r terrnrlze Lt: 

'If th-en., the· centr.l.l powers succeed, it' will b-e< to methods. like these 
that' they will lowe theJ.t:-succcss. How• can any reform .of- internatlo:n::U 
relations-be based on 8i p-eace- th1lS' obtained:.? ' Such a peace would: repre>
sent tbe· triumph o1 all the forceS> which make war certain and make it 
brutal. It would advertise the futility of all the methods oiL which_ 
civilization • relies to eliminate- the · occasions, ot international dispute 
and tO' mi~te theirfeTocity. Germall'Tand.Austria made the present 
war inevitable by attacking the rights of one small State-. and. they 
gained their initial t:rium};)hs by violating the treaty guaranties of the 
territories of atmtlier: Are small States going. to find in them their 
pl.'otector:r. o in: treaties made by- them a; bulwark against aggression? 
Terrorism by land and sea will ha:ve pr-oved itself the instrument ol 
victory. Are the victors· likely- to abandon it on. the appeal of neu
trals? It: existing: treatie arc · n.u mor than scrap of paper; can fresh:" 
treaties help us?' If they be· crowned with_ s.ucceBSl will it not be in 
vain that the assembled nations labor to improve their code? None will 
profit by their rulers but powers. who break them. It is those wh<t 
keep them that will suffer. 

Though theref~, the people <>'f ~ this country- share to the - full · ·the 
desire of theo President. for · peace; they do rrO't"believe rreace· can be· du.rru:
ble, if it be not based on the success of the allied. cause. For a. dmable 
peace can hardly be expected unless three conditions• ar fUlfilled : The 
firSt is that existing: causes of international u.m:est should- be as far as
possible removed or weakened ; the second i that the, aggressive aims 
and the unsc.rnpulous methods of the central powers_ should fall into 
disrepute- amon-g. their own· peoples·; the third. is that behind inteTna
ttonal Jaw and behind: nil treaty arrangements fo preventing.. or llm:it
tng- hostilities some. form- of international sanction should be devised 
which would give pause, t<r the hardiest aggressor. 

These conditions may be difficult of inlfillment. But we believe them 
.to be 1rr general harmony with the. Eresiden.t':s. ideas, and we are conft.
·den.t · that none o.t them:' can. be satisfied, even impa-fectl , unles ueaee 
be secured1 on.. the general linea indicated: (so flir as- Europe · is com· 
cerned) in the joint note Therefore-it is:: that this:. coii.lltrr has made-; 
is. making; and is prepared to ma;ke sacrifices ot· blood:' an treasure un.
,parallcled. in; its history. It- bears thes.e· heavY? burdens-, not'" merely 
'that it may thus fulfill its treaty obligations, nor yet- that-it may- se
cure . a barren t~~~~ of. one._ group of nations. oYer another. It' bears 
'them because- it . belieYes that on the success- of the· allies dep~ 
'the prospects of peaceful civllitatton a:n.tt o.t those- interna~onnl re-

fOrms which the-- best.: thinkers of the: Ne.- Wo?Id: as o.f the Old, d:tre to 
hope may follow on the cessation of-' olll.". present callllllities. 

ARTHUR J. BALFOUR. 

At 1 p. m. to-day the President addres ed· the Senate as · a 
body,- as follows : ' · 
TEXT OF Pll.ESIDE." WILS0:-<18 ADDRESS. BEFO THE SENA'XE GIVTh'O' IDS 

IDEA.S 0 STEPS NKCESSAllY: FOB.. WORLO: · PEA.CE. 

GJJNTLEYEN OF THE SEN.A.TE.: On the 18th ot' Decembe1· last I ad
dressed an identle- note to the Governments of the nations· now at war 
requesting, them t<T state more definitely than there had yet- b.een- stated 
b-y either group. of belligerents the terD1S upon which tbey would deem 
lt"~os.sible- to make peace-. I spoke· on behalf- of·· humanity and ol the 
ri ts ot" alL neutral nations like our own, many- of' whose most vital 
ilr erests· the war put in const~mt-jeopardy. The central IJowers united 
ln. a- re~ly which stated:, merely that they were- ready: to meet' their 
ani:agJ}D1Sts irr con!ererrce- tu discuss terms. of peace. 

The· entente powers have rep-lied much more- definitely- and have 
stated;... in. genera:i terms, indeed~ but - with sufficient definiteness to 
imply- details, the arrangements, guarantees; and acts of rnparntion 
which they deem to be the indispensable comlftions of· a satisfactory 
settlement~· 

We are_ that- much near-er a definite- discussion of the pea:ce· which 
shall end. the' present'. war:. We· are th-at much nearer the discussion. of 
the internationa:l concert which: must- thereafter hold the ~odd at 
peace. 

IlL every dlscussiorr of-: the peace that must end· this war. it is' taken 
for granted that that' peace must ' be followed by some definite concert 
of power which will make it virtually impossible_ that any such catas
trophe should ever OVCI'Whelnr us again. Every lover of mankind, every 
sane and thoughtful man, must" take . that for granted. 

I have sought· this opportunity" to address you because I thought 
that r owed it to you, as the council associated with me• t.n· th-e- fl..nnl 
determination of our international obligations, to disclose to -you wittr.. 
out reserve the thought and ptrrpose that have been. taking formdn; my 
mind in regard to the duty ot our Government in these days to come, 
when u- w.Jll oe- necessary tO' lay. afresh: and upon a new· plan the 
foun.dations of p:eaee- among the nations, 

It- is· inconceivable that- the people ot the United States should play 
no part in -that great enterpl"ise~ To take. pact in such a aer.vice will 
be- the opportunity !or which they have: sought to prepare. themselves 
by the very principles an.d purpose of ' th-eir policy arid the. approved 
p.ractices· of their G6lvernment. ever stn.cs the days when they set up 
a new Nation ln. the higlt and.. honorable. ho.pe that tt ·might, in alL that 

~~~ :t~f& ~cn:~:c~ ~Rrcltw~ to a~~e~~w :r~~~{ i:~:0c1~~ 
lenged~ They do no:t wish'.. t() withhold It. But they owe- it to- them
selves and. to the-~ther nations of the world. to state the con.ditions under 
which they will feel free to render it. 

That. service. iS no~ less- than th:is: To add their anthority: and 
their power to the authority, and force of other nations to guarantee 
peace and ' justlce throughout the world. Such a settlement· can not-now 
be. • long. postponed It is. right that hefore it comes this Government 
should.. frankly formulate. the conditions.. upon.. which it- would feel 
justitied In askin.,. ou p1!ople to approve its fonnal an.d. snlennr adher-
ence to a league !o.l!. peace. I am here to attempt to state- those 
conditions. 

The- present war must first be. ended:; bnt we owe it to candor and 
to a joint· regard . :for the opinion of.· mankind: to say: thnt' so · far 
as our partici};)ation in_ guarantee ot.: mture • peace is concerned it 
makes a . great deru of dilf~ren.ce in. what way and upoiL what' terms 
it is ended: The treaties- an.d agre-ements which. hring · it to an 
end must embody term..a whic.h. will create:- a peace that is worth 
guaranteeing: and l»"eserving.; a p.ea.ce that will win the approval 
of. mankind,. not . merely a. . peace that will sex:ve the several . inter
ests, and immediate aims of the nations engag.ed. We shall have 
no voice in. determlnin., . what those terms shall be, but we shall, 
I feel sure; h'ave a voice· irr determining whether they shall· be 
made lil.sting.. or not by the guarantees of_ a universaL covenant i. and 
ou.r. judgment upon what is fundD..ID.eAtnl and essential' as- a conrution 
precedent to ermanE:ncy should be- spok.c.n now1 not afterward, when 
it may be too late. · 

No . covenant of cooperative peace that' does not include the peoples 
of" the New World;. can_ su.fll;ce to keep · the · fu tore safe against war_; 
and.yet there· is only: one sort of. _ p-~tace. that the peoples .. of· Am~rica 
could join in guaranteeing · 

The- elements- of tha.t p.ea.cc must be.. elements that engage the confi
dence and satisfy the princii>les, of the American ~overnments, elements 
consistent with their political fil.ith and the· practical convictions which 
the peoples of America.. have once for all ' embraced and undertaken to 
defend. 

I do not mean to say that any American government would throw 
llDY obstacl-e in the way ot• any terms of_ peace the governments now 
at wa might agree upon, or' seek to upset them when made, whatever 
they might- be-.. 

I ; only tak it for grante.l. that mere terms of. peuce between. the 
belligerents \Vill not be- satisfactory even· to the belligeren.ts themselves. 
Mere agreements may not make peace secure. n will. be absolutely 
necessary that a fo1·ce oo created as a. guarantor of the };)ermanen.cy 
of the settlement so much 1 greater · than. the force 'f)f any, nation. now 
engag.ed or. any alliance hitherto fo.rmeG. or projected ~hat no ~ation. 
no prO'bahle. combirultion of · nn.tion.s,. could face or withstand . It. If 
the pence presently to be Jllllde is to endure, it must be- a peace made 
secure by the organized major force of mankind. 

The terms of the immediate peace agreed upon: will determine whether 
it is a. peace for whlcb· such a guaranty can be secured. The question 
upon which the whole fut-qre peace a.nd policy or the world depends 

is f:!J \he paths of the se must, alike irr law. and in fact, be. free. 
The· freedom o.f the seas is the sine qua non: of peace, equality and co
Opel"a..tion. No doubt ll! somewhat- radical reeonsideration oL ma~y, of 
the rules of.l international practice hitherto sought to be estabhsh~d 
may be necessary in order to make the seas indeed free and. common m 
practically all circumstances for the use of mankind, but the motive 
f01."l suclr ch-a:nges. is coavincing and compelling. There can be- no trust 
or intimacy; betweeiL the peoples of the world without them. The free, 
constant,. unthrcaten.ed intercour.se of nations is an essential part of the 
nroce of peace ancr o:r development . 

It need not' be difficult to detln'C or to secw·e the freedom of the seas 
it the- Governments oi the world sin1:erely- desire to -come to an agree
ment concerning- it. 
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ment and the cooperation of the navies of the world in keeping the seas inviolal;lle security of life; of worship, an!l of industrial · and social de
at once free and safe. And the question of limiting naval armaments velopment should be guaranteed to all peoples who have lived hitherto 
opens the wider an<l perhaps more difficult question of the limitation of under the power of ·governments devoted to a faith and purpose hostile 
a1·mies and oi all programs of military preparation. · to their own. . . 

Difficult and delicate as these questions are, they must be faced with I speak of this not because of any desire to exalt an abstract political 
the utmost candor and decided in a spirit of real accommodation if principle, which has always been held very dear by those who have 
peace is to come with healing in its wings, and come to stay. Peace sought to build up liberty in America, but for the same reason that I 
can not be had without concession and sacrifice. There can be no have spoken of the other conditions of peace which seem to me clearly 
sense of safety and equality among the nations if great preponderating indispensable, because I wish frankly to uncover realities. Any peace 
armaments are henceforth to continue here and there to be built up and which does not recognize and accept this principle will inevitably be 
maintained. .upset. . 

The statesmen of the world must plan for peace, and nations inust It will not rest upon the affections or the convictions of mankind. 
adjust and accommodate their policy to it as they have planned for The ferment of spirit of whole populations will fight subtly and con
war and made ready for pitiless contest and rivalry. stantly against it and all the ·world will SYlllP:J.thize. The world can 

The question of armaments, whether on land or sea, is the most be at peace only if its life is stable, and there can be no stability where 
immediately and intensely practical question connected with the future the will is in rebellion, where there is not tranquillity of spirit and a 
fortunes of nations anu of mankind. · , sense of justice, of freedom, and of right. 

I ha\e spoken upon these great matters without reserve and -with So far as practicable, moreover, every great people now struggling 
the utmost explicitness because it bas seemed to me to be necessary toward a full development of its resources and of its powers should be 
if the world's yearning desire for peace was . anywhere to find free assured a direct outlet to the great highways of the sea. Where this 
Yoice and utterance. Perhaps I am the only person in high authority can not be done b;r the cession of territory, it can, no doubt, be done 
amongst all the peoples of the world who is at liberty to speak and by the neutralization of direct rights of way under the general guar
bold nothing back. I am speaking as an individual, and yet I am antee which will assure the peace itself. With a right comity of ax
speaking also, of course, as the responsible bead. of a great Govern- rangement no nation need be shut away from free access to the open 
m('nt, and I feel confident that I have said what the people of the paths of the world's commerce. 
United States would wish me to say. In order to mak th' · d f · 1 -. 1 t I h · · · -.t 

May I not add that I hope and believe that I am in effect speaking • . , e IS recor a~r Y C?IDP e e . ere m~er 
for liberals and friends of humanity in every nation and of every pro· the Piestdent s address on the peace questiOn here m the Capital 
gram of liberty? I would fain belie\e. that I am speaking for the silent on the evening of t11e 27th of last May at the Peace Conference 
~~~~y 0 fo ~~~:~n~h:i~e~~~b~!~r~hguf~6~c!:nrii rhaed d~~tl~t;~~ ~~~ptb0e~ banquet: . . ' 
see to have come already upon the persons and the homes they hold When the invitation to be here to-night came to me I was glad to ac-
most dear. cept it-not because it offered me an opportunity to discuss the pro· 

And in holding out the expectation that the people and Government gram of the league--that you will, I am sure, not expect of me--but 
of the United States will join the other civili:ted nations of the world because the desire of the whole world now turns eagerly, more and 
in guarante~ing the permanence of peace upon such terms as I have more eagerly, toward the hope of peace, and there is just reason why 
named I speak with the greater boldness and confidence, because it is we should take our part in counsel upon this great theme. It is right 
clear to every man who can think that there is in this promise no that I, as spokesman of our Government, should attempt to give ex
breach in either our traditions or our policy as a nation, but a fulfill- pression to what I believe to be the thought and purpose of the people 
ment rather of all that we have professed or striven for. of the United States in this vital matter. . 

I am proposing, as it were, that the nations should with one accord . . This great war that broke so suddenly upon the world two years ago, 
adopt the doctrine of President Monroe as the doctrine of the world; and which has swept within its flame so great a part of the civilized 
that no nation should seek to extend Its policy over any other nation world, has affected us very profoundly, and we are. not only at liberty, 
or people, but that every people should be left free to determine Us it is perhaps our duty, to speak very frankly of it and of the great 
own polity, its own way of development, unhindered, unthreatened, interests of civilization which it affects. 
unafraid, the little along with the great and powerful. RIGHTS OF NATION .AFFECTED. 

I am proposing that all nations henceforth avoid entangling alliances · With its causes and its objects we are not concerned. The obscure 
which would draw them into competitions of power, catch them in a f t 1 f h" h its tu d fl d h b f net of intrigue and selfish rivalry, and ·distux:b their own afl'airs with oun a ns rom w Ic s pen ous oo as urst orth we are not 
influences intruded from without. There is no entangling alliance in a interested to search for or explore. But so great a . flood, spreall far anti 
concert of powei'. When all unite to act in the same sense and with wide to every quarter of the globe, has of necessity ingulfed many a fair province of right that lies very near to us. -
the same purpose all act in the common interest and are free to live Our own rights as a Nation, the liberties, the privileges, an!l the 
their own lives under a common protection. p t t 1 h b f dl ff t d w 

I am proposing government by the consent of the governed; that d~i~l~les~ed0'foJk~~~-~n. ave ee~ pr~ oun Y a ec e · e are not mere 
freedom of the seas which in international conference after confere.nce The longer the war lasts the more deeply do we become concerned 
representatives of the United States have urged with -the eloquence that it should be brought to an end and the world be permitted to 
of those who are the convinced disciples of liberty; and that modera- resume its normal life and course again. And when it does come to 
tion of armaments which makes of armies and naVIeS a power for order an end we shall be as much concerned as the nations at war to see 
merely, not an instrument of aggression or of selfish violence. . peace assume an aspect of permanence, give promise of days from 

These are American principles, American policies. We can stand for which the anxiety of uncertainty shall be lifted, bring some assurance 
no others. And they are also the principles anu policies of forward- that peace and war shall always hereafter be reckoned part of the 
looking men and women everywhere, of every modern nation, of every common interest of mankind. 
enlightened community. They are the principles of mankin!l and must 
prevail. . 1 

Is the present war a stn1ggle for a just and secure peace or only for 
a new balance of power? If it be only a struggle for a new balance of 
power, who wlll guarantee, who can guarantee, the· stable equilibi:ium 
of the new arrangement? Only a tranquil Europe can be a stable 
Europe. There must be not a balance of J;lOWer but a community of 
power, n{)t organized rivalries but an orgamzed common peace. 
· Fortunately, we have received very explicit assurances on this point. 
The statesmen of both of the groups of nations now arrayed against 
one another have said in terms that could not be misinterpreted . that 
it was no part of the purpose they had in mind to crush their antago
nists. But the implications. of these assurances may not be equally 
clear to all-may not be the same on both sides of the water. I think 
it will be serviceable if I attempt to set forth what we understand 
them to be. 

They imply, first of all. that it must be a peace without victory. It 
is not pleasant to say this. I beg that I may be permitted to put my 
own interpretation upon it and that it may be understood that no other 
interpretation was in my thought. I a.m seeking only to face realities 

-and to face them without soft concealments. Victory would mean peace 
forced upon the loser, a victor's terms imposed upon the vanquished. 

It would be accepted in humiliation, under duress, at an intolerable 
sacrifice, an<l would leave a sting

1 
a resentment, a bitter memory upon 

which terms of peace would res[ not permanently but only as upon 
quicksand. Only a peace between equals can last. Only a peace the 
very principle of which is equality and a common participation in a 
common benefit. The right state of mind, the right feeling between 
nations, is as necessary for ~ lasting peace as is the just settlement of 
vexed questions of . territory or of racial and national allegiance. 

The equality of nations upon which peace must be founded if it is to 
last must be an equality of rights; the guaranties exchanged must 
neither recognize nor imply a difference between big nations and small, 
between those that are powerful and those that are weak. Right must 
be based upon the common strength, not upon the individual sh·ength, 
of the nations upon whose concert peace will depenl). 

Equality of territory or of resources there, of course, can not be ; nor 
any other sort of equality not gained in the ordinary peaceful and 
legitimate development of the peoples themselves. But· no one asks or 
expects anything more than an equality of rights. Mankind is looking 
now fot· freedom of life, not for equipoises of power. 
· An<l there is a deeper thing involved than even equality of right among 
organized nations. No peace can last, or ought to last, which does not 
recognize and accept the principle that governments derive all their 
]ust powers from the consent of the governeti, and that no right any
whNe exists to hand people about from sovereignty to sovereignty as if 
tb('y were property. 

I take lt for granted, for instance, if I may venture upon a single 
example, that statesmen everywhere are agree<l that there should be a 

ARE _PARTNERS WITH THE REST. 
We are participants, whether we would or not, in the life of the 

world. The interests of an nations are our own also. We are partners 
with the rest. ' What affects mankind is inevitably our affair as well 
as the affair of the nations of Europe and of Asia. 

One observation on the causes of the present war we are at liberty 
to make, and to make it may throw some light forward upon the 
future as well as backward upon the past. It is plain that this war 
conld have come only as it did, suddenly and out of secret counsels, 
without warning to the world, without discussion, without any of the 
deliberate movements of counsel with which It would seem natural to 
approach so stupendous a contest. . 

_ It is probabl~ that if it had been foreseen just what would happen 
just what alliances wouid be formed, just what forces arrayed against 
one another, those who brought the great contest on would have been 
glad to ·substitute conference for force. 

MIGHT HAVE AVERTED WAR . 
If we ourselves bad been afforded some opportunity to apprise the 

belligerents of the attitude which it would be our duty to take, of 
the - policies and practices against which we would feel bound to use 
all our moral and economic strength, and in certain circumstances even 
our physical strength also, our own contribution to the counsel which 
might have ,averted the struggle woultl have been considered worth 
weighing and regarding. 

And the lesson which the shock of being taken by surprise in a 
matter so deeply vital to all the nations of the world has made poign
antly clear is, that the peace of the world must henceforth depend 
upon a new and more wholesome diplomacy. · 

Only when the great nations of the world have reached some sort 
of agreement as to what they bold to be fundamental to their common 
interest, and as to some feasible method of acting in concert when 
any nation or group of nations seeks to disturb those fundamental 
things, can we feel that civilization is at last in a way of justifying 
its existence and claiming to be finally established. 

liiUST BE GOVERNED BY HONOR. 

It is clear that nations must in the future be governed by the same 
hi-gh code of honor that we demand of individuals. 

We must, indeed, in the very same breath with which we avow this. 
conviction admit that we have ourselves upon occasion in the past been 
offenders against the law of diplomacy which we thus forecast; but our 
conviction is not the less clear, but rather the more clear on that 
account. · 

If this war has accomplisl:i'ed nothing else for the benefit of the world, . 
it has at least disclosed a great moral necessity and set forward the 
thinking of the statesmen of the -world by a whole age. . 

Repeated utterances of the leading statesmen of most of the great 
nations now engaged in war have made it plain that their thought has 
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..come to this : That the principl"C of publlc rlght m.u.st .henceforth take 
-precedence over the individual interests of J>artieular .cnations, :and that 
the nations of the world must in some way band themselves together to 
see "tllat that right pre\Tails as "against any 'Sort ·of selfish aggression; 
that hencefor.th :ill.lance must not be set up against alliance, "UUlder· 
$Umdi"Dg against understanding, but that there must .be .a common agree
·ment ·for a ctrrnm.on object, and that 'at the heart of-that -.eo.mmon :nl>ject 
.must lie tb:e inviolable rights of "Peoples :and o1 :m.anldnd. 

NATIONS -ARE NOW NEIGHBORS. 

"The nations of the world have become each other's neighbors. :It .is 
to their interest that they should understand each other. In order that 
they may understand eac.h other it is imperative that -they should agree 
:to cooperate in a common cause, and that they 'Should "SO -act: that the 
guiding :principle of that common cause shall be -even-handed and 1mpar
tia1 justice. 

Thls is undoubtedly the thought of cA.merica .. This is wh;at we -our· 
selves will say when there comes pToper oecas1on to say 1t. In the 
dealings of natio.-ns ith one another a:rbitrazy force must be rejected, 
nnd must -move forward to the thought of the modern world, the 
thought of which peace is the very atmo-sphere. Xhat thought eon'Stltutes 
o. chief va.rt of the passionate conviction o'f .America. 

liTGHTS OF THE LITTLE NATIONS. 

We beli-eve these fundamental things: J?irst, that every -peeple ·has a 
right to choose the sovereignty under which they shall live. Like other 
nations we.ha.ve ourselves no doubt once and again offended agaillst.that 
principle when l'or .a. little while controlled by el:fl:sh 'Passion, as our 
:franker .blstorians 'lm.ve b£en .h.onura·ble enough to 'admit; but it nas 
become more and mo:re our ;·rule -of life .and action. Sec{)nd, that the 
small States of the world have a rlght ·to enjoy the ~arne respect for 
their sovereignty and for their territorial integrity that great a-nd ;power
:ful ·nations expect and lnsist upon. And, third, tba.t the wv:rld has a 
tight to .be tree 1rom ~very disturbance Df its peace that hru;; its origin 
in ..aggres-sion .and diSl'egard of the rights of peoples ..and nations. 

So sincerely do we believe in the!?e things that I am .:sure that I speak 
the mind -and ·wis'lt -of the ;people ·of Ame:tiea when -I say that the 1Jnited 
·States is w.illing to become .a ,partner .in any feasible association -Of 
.nations formed in order ·to realize .these objel!ts and .make them secure 
:against -violatlo.n. 

READY TO CHECK AGGUESSI.ON. 

Territories, -or otheTw1se, and, as early as possible, report ·to the Sec
l'eta.ry of the 'Treasury, who shall -at onee forward the -same to the 
committee of ·CD11gress having jutisdlction of the bill , the following 
facts: 

First. The postal receipts for the last fiscal year. 
Second. The diJl'erent Federal activities -to be pro"Vided Io.r. 
Third. The number of employees for each Federal activity to be 

housed . 
.Fourth. The populatloll nceording to the la.Bt Federal census and -the 

lll'Ceeding one. 
Fifth. The estimated population at time of making the report. 
~ixth. What important mdustries, if any, are located in or atljaeent 

to the town or city. 
Seventh. How many raUroaa.s. · 
Eighth. Whether county -seat or not. 
Ninth. Character of public and business buildings. 
·Tenth. What munlcipalimpro"Vements. 
Eleventh. Present needs as to space and probable needs within 10 

years . . 
Twelfth. Character of rented quarters occupied by the Government 

.at time ofiDaklng report. 
"Thirteenth . .Amount of rent bcillg paid annually in the town or city 

by the Government at time uf making report. 
Fourteenth. -Distance of post office from union station or depot of 

.rru.l:road to which buTh ol mail is bronglrt -at time nf making report. 
Fifteenth. .Amount being paid annually by -the . Government for 

carriage of mail to and fro between depots and wharves and post office 
at time of making report. 

Sixteenth. Any further .fact or :facts showing or tending to show 
'Rdvisabllity ol-pro\!'Jding :for a Felleral ..building at the '.Place named in 
'the ' b1ll. 

That from and after the passage of .this act no city or town in the 
United States where there :are '1lD Federal activities other than the po-st 
office shall be considered, either for the purchase of a site or for the 
:construction of a Federal buUdin_g, by the commissioner of public 
buildings or the bureau of publk! buildings or by any committee of 
Congress, .nnless it .shall appear that the _postal receipts for such city 
.or town _have .amounted to at least $10,000 annually for three successive 
-years; Provided~ That nothing herein shall -apply to cities or towns 
•wlrere -sites for ·public buildings have been acquired or authorized. 

There is .nothing ·that •tbe ':Un1ted .states ants for itself .that any It will .be .noted that the last paragraph fixes $10,000 .us the 
other nation has. We aJJe wUltng, !On' the .contrary, to "limit .ourselves · sum of :postal reeeipts as a necessary .requiJ.·ement for a ·build· 
..along with them to R presc:rib~d oourse of duty 'Rlld ·Tespe.ct £or 'the • -cr n. l (le 1 ~· " h fte " thi h ll b 
·right· of ·other·s ~vhlch will ch.eek AIVY selfish passion o.f -o"Ur •own, as -it mg. =.aweve:r, u. express iY Cu.&.Tes e:rea r s S a · e 
will check any aggressive impulse of ·theirs. the requirement, .then to 'be doubly safe, declares that " nothing 

If it should ever be .our...Privilege to sugges.t .or .initiate a movement for herein shall apply to cities .or .towns where sites .for public 
.,peac~ amo11g ·tha .nations .now :at-war, I am sure that the people ,o.l the bnild.i.n!!S nave alrea(ly "been. acquired or authorized." Spil~d.id! 
United States would wish their G.ov.ernment to m.o.ve .alo.ng i:heB.e lines: = 

First, .snC:h .a .settlement with ~gard :to ::their .ow.n .imm.e.dtll.te 1nter.es:ts Rere is a bill that .inserts the items whicll would be excluded t>y 
as the belligerents may ..agree n11on. :We .have nothlng ·.mawial at any its last pxotision, _a limitation. demanded by common sense, but 
kind to ask for ourselves, ..ana .are ...quite ..awar:e that we a.r.e .in .no .sense covers them by 'IJl'.OVia.ing -it £hall not 'be operative .as to then:i. 
or degree parti-es to the present quanel. .Our interest 's -only in ,peace 
and Hs 'future guar.a.nties. If this provision is a cottect position wby .not .prove Jts merit 

Second, an universal association of the nations .to .maintain the..invio- :by .r.espect:i:ng Ji by o:mitting -nil items ·in this bill which it ex
Jate security ol the hlghw.ay of the .">eas for the common. and ..mihinll-ered :ctmi-es in jj}e .future'? 
use of all the .nations of the .world, and 'to prevent .;any war "begun :either 
contrary to treaty c.ove.nants or .witlrout .warning :and '1Ull .submission :or -if ::tJJ:is ·taw rwere -operati:ve ns to .its own items two out of the 
'the causes to the .opinJon or the wo:rld-a :vhlual guaranty .ot terri- -seven towns in the State ·of Florida, the home of the ~hair man 
torial integrity .ana .political independence. ...of ,the committee, -would .be .exctude<'l. Not ·one of 'them, save a 

:oNLY A. VOWS A r CRJU:n~ winter ·resort, _according ·:to the .estimates 'Ql)Oll WhiCh ·thiS bill . 
'But I did not eom~ here, let •me repeat, to discuss ·.a lll'Ogra.m. I ct>·1'1': AIVIo sta1 t 0 

came, only to avQw a creed and give expression 'to the -confidence I 'feel w.as drafted, will reach oi .u,vvv J>O Teceip s. h, 'but we 
that the world is even -now'Jlpim-the:eve Df::a:;great consummation, when are told there are "other "Federal activiti-es," as if those .a.ctivl
some common force will be ·.brought into ·existence which shall safeguard ·ties could -not be carried QD. without the proposed buildings. 
x.\ght .as the first -and -most iunda.mental interest o1 .all peoples a~d all Members ':TTTIOn the committee .did .well 'for "themselve . Our 
.governments, when o-erclan slmll -be - ummoned not to the serva.ce of - ~.1:' 
political ambition or sel1is'h :hostility, "but -to -the service .o.f .a common -genial colleague, Judge 'P.:ARK, of Georgia, has to hl credit 19 
order, a common ju~tiee and a common peace. items--all .. bnt 2 weula be exeluoea from the bill if tile last 

God grant that the dawn or that day .of .frank dealing -ana .of settled clause ·were onorntive us to this bill as well as i:o 'future bills . 
........ ace, concord, and coqperatlon may ..be ill:Car .at hand. · .1:'~ 

.1:',.. ·one .haB ·a ,popnlc'ltion less :than 1.,000, 7 less than 2,000, and 14 

~SO:meAftertho-ughts Upo-n the 'Pulili'C-lJuildings Bill J &11J.JD.ed 
.Tltr.ough .the Rouse on Saturil~y Whie'h ~ay Se.rve as 
•Foretb:onglrts Upon the Biyers ml :Haibm Bill 'Which 
Has Taken ihe Front of the St g.e "With ·llie :Same 'Force 
Back of It. 

EXTENSION OF .REMARKS 

RON. S. D. FE'S S, 
OF .O'HLO, 

IN THE HousE OF l~EPRESENTAT:rvES, 

.J.ess .than 3,.000. Ou.r eoneague, Judge BURNETT, from Alabama, 
.got 110 items, :all but 2, Montgomery and Mobile, would be 
exCluded. .On.r colleague, Mr. .SuMNERs, got for Texas 18 
.itenls. J.4 of -which -would not -pass the test. Our South ·Oaro1iri.u 
friends secru·ed 12 items, 9 of which would be excluded. Our 
.disti:ngu.hshed :friends from 'Missouri secured 21 items, 13 of 
whi<'J:l, -with less :fuan-:3,00.0 .:poplilation, would be excluded if the 
bill was made .operative to-day. Go.ngressman HoOD ·Of North 

-Carolina secured '16 items, n dozen of which have a .Population 
,of less 'than .3,000, and !WOuld be .excluded from -the present bill 
if1twere"Se1f.:operatlve . ..Judge CA.J\--nrrLL of Kentucky, aided by 
our amiable colleague, LANGLEY, cinched 1'3 items, 10 of which 
fall nnder -:3,000 people and would not meet the requirements 

, :of the present .bill. ·The same can be said of Tennessee, which 
· .gets 9 items, every une .of whlch would be excluded. 1\fi issippi's 
1 ·eight di.st:ricts get 7 ltems, 6 of which would be excluded. 

Tuesday, Janum 28, 191.1. , Louisiana-,s eight distticts get 8 items, 3 of which would be ex-
Mr. F.ESS. Mr. SPeaker, the passage '-Of the public-buildings · cluaea. Arknnsas 1:eceives 8 items, :half ·of ·which could qualify 

ill thr01rgh "the Hause ·by ,a vote·of-:234 to 92 o'f :tho.se vnting, 106 , ~mder the present bill. 
not voting, demonstrates in .a .bald degree the imperative neces- The greatest number of towns disqualified by this measure, 

..sity of ..a r.a.dica.l change in this ..method of legislation. This bill -but included in it, .are .found in the southern section. This is 
is condemned widely .:from every .st-andpoint Th-e bill itself con- partly ..due to he slow growth of towns .in that part of the 
demns its pa age 'in the most ·open manner. The bill provides ~ country. / 
:.for ..bniltling commis ion, fTile lawi:hen proceeds- In other words, if this bill were made operative on its own 

Th-ere .shall be tn :th.e bul"eau of puuli'C buildings -a .board of esti- ·items it would-exclude .80 per -cent of those in Alabama, 50 per 
mates, consisting of three persons, two of whom shall be designated · cent -~f those in Arkansas 28 ,...er cent Df those in Florida -~0 
by the S.eerreta:ry of the Il'reasu.ry , u:nA th third "Cmber hall be • ~ ., • ~ • 

lthe cnmmissioner of :public building , :who shall .b-e 'i.he •chaiDDan of" per cent of ·Georgm, 92 per eent of :Kentucky, B7 per cent of 
said board. It 'Shall e tllc .duty ;uf .such IJoaTd of 'CStimates, Jmme- Louisiana, 85 per cent of Mississippi, 75 per cent of N-Orth Oaro-
<lia.tely up.on :t:.he intrudrrctian .of a bil! _1n Congre propo lng to _purchase. lin~ 75 -ner .cent of South Carolina 100 per cent of Tennessee 
· site or "to .canstJ:uct.:n ..Fed ral building .. or .both, ·to J.nstitute .an tnves- ! .-, .1:' ' • 

tlgation, through the field force in the proper ·group of States and 20 per cent of Texas, and so forth. 
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In these 11 States 127 items were allowed, 82 of which would 

be excluded by the standard of the bil1. 
In 24. States, North and "\-Vest, 199 items were allowed, but 

10 of which would have been excluded by the standard of t11e 
bill. -

This feature is the ground for some criticism heard in the 
debate. 

When postal receipts are compared the contrast is apparent. 
The 14 towns .in Ohio show receipts of $1,509,000-if Colum

bus is deducted they are $369,850-while the 13 towns in Ken
tucky show $81,850, or one-fourth. 

The 18 towns of Illinois show $818,995, not counting Chi
cago's $27,000,000, while the 19 towns of Georgia show $142,000, 
or one-seventh. 

The 10 towns in Indiana show $444,310, while the 9 towns of 
Tennessee show $63,550, or one-seventh. 

The 14 towns of Massachusetts show $506,210, not including 
Boston, while t_he 16 towns of North Carolina show $157,000, 
or one-third. 

This bill has been charged as sectionaL That charge is based 
on several facts : First, a majority of the members of the Public 
Buildings ·Committee are from Southern States. Secontl, the 
great bulk of towns not within the limits fixed by this bill for 
future buildings are in the South. Seventy per cent of the new 
sites which wonld be excluded were the bill self-operative are 
in Southern States. Third, the "pork-barrel" advocates of the 
South.are most vocal in their demands for "our share." Chair~ 
man CLARK loudly proclaimed his desire to remedy the evil by 
the " great reform" proposed in the bill, but denounced the 
charge that it is sectional, and in proof pointed out that the bill 
allowed only about $6,000,000 for the South and $25,000,000 for 
the balance of the country. The bill carries more than $38,-
000,000. 
. Mr. Speaker, this angle of legislation is beyond the apprecia
tion of many Members of this House. ThiS is the demand that 
we have •• our share." The brilliant debater, Judge BURNETT, 
charged me that I was willing to accept my own share, but was 
unwilling to give others their shares. This method of doing the 
Government's public business by personal reciprocation, either 
of Members or of sections of the country, is pernicious. For
example, Ohicago has an item of $4,500,000 in this bill. The 
expense of the Chicago post office is $7,000,000 annually. The 
postal receipts are $27,000,000 per year, a net profit to the Gov
ernment of $20,000,000 per year. These " our-share " states
men would demand of me if I vote for the $4,500,000 item for 
Ohicago, where the Government reaps every year $20,000,000 
profit, I must in equity vote for such towns at Albertville, Ala., 
where the postal receipts are $5,663 and the cost of main
tenance $3,700. This cost does not include the. interest on the 
money, nor the depreciation and repairs. 

The department counts upon 4 per cent for interest arul 2i 
per cent for repairs and depreciation. If we add to the cost 
of maintenance the interest on site and building, and repairs, 
the cost will be equal to, or greater than, the total receipts. 

The Post Office Department is running behind. The large 
cities are paying great profits beyond the cost of the service. 
The small places can not do this. The Government guarantees 
the regular mails to towns, great and small, and properly houses 
the service even at great loss in places for rented quarters. It 
must appear the height of business folly to increase this loss by 
building Government buildings in these small places when rented 
quarters can be secured at a very much smaller cost. 

But these "our-share" statesmen say the $4,500,000 for Chi
cago would build a post-office building at a cost of $50,000 in 
90 towns of the country. We are therefore faced with· the 
demand if we expect the needed extension of these offices where 
the Government's postal business has so greatly outgrown the 
quarters we must stand ready to reciprocate for the town of one 
to three thousand, notwithstanding the former covers into the 
National Treasury great profits while the latter involves great 
losses. Here is the viciousness of this "pork-barrel " method. 
The Government's need eel extensions can not · be granted until 
the small town's rented quarters are superseded by a Govern
ment building, no matter how much profit the former may turn 
into a depleted treasury, nor how much loss the latter will entail 
upon the exchequer. They charge that it is patriotism to support 
a Federal:building program, as one Member said it was the only 
place where the citizen could see the .American :flag. 

A similar situation faces the Congress in the rivers and har
bors bill. Here are many valuable projects loudly demanding 
extension , at least continued construction. 1Ve are one in '<ln.r 
desire to ~do so.- But in order to secure favorable action upon 
these concededly needed projects. we have put up to us the 
expenditure of millions of money for wasteful projects and given 
to understand if we wish tl1e completion of the profitable project 

we must vote for ".our-share" state.9.nal's claims in this bill. 
If we refuse to vote for " our share," then we must vote against 
the whole bill, including the meritorious, or for the whole bill, 
including all the salvage with which it teems. 

The country will support any measure j liSt:ifi.ed by the needs 
of the people ; especially is this true in the matter of the mails, 

. city or rural. The Government loses a great .sum on the Rural 
Mail Service, but the country justifies the delivery of daily mail 
to our rural population even at n loss, as it justifies a post office 
in every town, in many of which it costs much more than it pays. 
This· does not mean that the <Jovernment should build the roads 
or own the horses and wagons or automobiles or tbe mail boxes 
in order to insure a daily mail service. Likewise a G\lVei"lltrumt 
building is not essential in every town in order to have our mail 
each day. 

This "our-shal.·e" statesmanship refuses the needed extension. 
of mail facilities in the cities where the business is so great tll.at 
quarters are demanded in order to care for it, even at .a great 
profit to the Government, unless the Congressmen who ask for 
these extensions are willing to vote for the a·ection in towns ()f 
less than 1,000 people a building to care for the mail the :receipts 
of which may fall below the actual running· expenses, including 
the interest on the investment. : 

The embarrassment of this situation grows out of the sin
cel'ity of these men, who believe their duty is to secure for their 
town a Government building no matter at what loss to the Gov
ernment. These Congressmen, acting upon such conviction, not 
only attempt to defend an indefensible position, but join in a 
scheme to pass the bill at any cost, even though it be .at the 
price of a " gag " proceeding. During the consideration of tbe 
bill opponents of this measure undertook to expose defenseless 
items by showing their inconsistency with the last clause fixing 
$10,000 postal receipts as the minimum requirement for a public 
building hereafter. The chairman of the committee invoked
what he claimed was his right to shut off all debate and amend
ment and at the ·very moment when the committee w.as pro
ceeding under a special rule permitting both. He charged 
that the citation of the facts of an item such as the population 
of the town, the postal receipts of the office, and the cost ·Of main
tenance was a filibuster. He invoked the :rule which permits the 
committee to close debate after the debate had begun. / 

This fiction was successfully employed, as follows; 
The Clerk read the item. The opponents were on their feet 

for recognition to strike out the item, and under the rules {)f 
the House to exercise their right to give the .facts about the 
item in justification of striking it out. The chairman in dl.'U'ge 
of the bill demanded and secured recognition, and proceeded to 
say "This is an important item and should be in the bill." ~nd 
then debate having begun, he; with{)nt yielding the :floor~ moved 
to close debate, which motion was put, and supported by the 
EJ.:ouse, which dw·ing the entire consideration of the bill was 
surprisingly well filled. When .a point of order was made 
against such procedure, whi~, carried to its legitimate end, 
would prevent any consideration of any bill by gagging all <Oppo
sition, and by forcing a vote upon every item without debate, the 
chairman of the Committee of the Whole decided in favor of the 
fiction. I here reprint two columns .of the CoNGKESSIO AL 
RECORD of Thursday, January 18. It will teU the story of the 
procedurE: when a pork measure is being consioered: 

The Clerk read a.s follows : 
" United States post office at Fairfield, Iowa, $50,000.u 
Air. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I want to say that the pmposi

tion ought to be in the bill, and I move that furthe:r debate on the 
f~~~:raph just read be now closed. I refer to the item for Fairfield, 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Florida moves that all de bate 
on the paragraph just read be now dosed. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
" United States post office at Falmouth, Ky., $25,000." 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, that, too, is a v&·y deserving 

item, and I move that all debate on that item be now closed. • 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman moves that all dehate on this ·para-

graph clost>-
The motion was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
"United States post office and other Gov&nment offices at Fa.I'g'o, 

N. Dak., $250,000." 
- Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, thnt is also a very deserving 

··item, and I move t hat all debate on it be now closed. 
· The CHAIRMAN. -The gentleman moves that all d~bate on the )tara-
graph just read be n{)W closed. . 

The question was taken, and the Cbair announced that the ayes 
seemed to have it. 

Mr. FREAR. Tellers, Mr. Chairman. 
Tellers were r efu sed. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The Clerk r ead a s follow f! : . 
"United States post office a.nd other Government offi<>es at Forrest 

City, .Ark . . $25,000." 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Cba:irman, I ~e1· an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Florida offers an runenilinent, 

which the Clerk wm report. 
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The Clerk read a s follows : 
" Page 11, line 20, s trike out the figures ' $25,000 ' and insert in lieu 

thereof the figures ' $35,000.' " 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amendment. 
Mr. JAMES rose. 
Mr. CLAnK of Florida. I will say, Mr. Chairman, that that is offered 

because of the fact that other towns of that size have that sum, and 
in proportion to those the original sum is not sufficient. I move that all 
debate on the paragraph and amendments thereto be closed. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I make a point of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. STAFFORD. The gentleman can not move to close debate when an

other gentleman has the fl.oor--
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Another gentleman has not the fl.oor--
Mr. STAFFORD. Another gentleman, demanding recognition. He can 

not move to close debat'.l until five minutes' debate has been had. The 
gentleman. can not by these tactics foreclose Members from discussing 
items under the five-minute rule. 

The Chair must take cognizance of the fact" that five minutes have 
not been consumed on these respective items. The gentleman from 
Michigan [Mr. JAMES], demanding recognition, should be recognized, 
and the Chair can not entertain a motion to close the debate before 
five minutes' debate has been consumed . . I call the attention of the 
Chair to section 6 of Rule XXII, which reads as follows: 
. "The committee may, by the vote of the majority of the Members 

l
resent, at any time after the five minutes' debate has begun upon 
roposed amendments to any section or paragraph of a bill, close all 
ebate upon such sections or paragraphs or, at its election, upon the 

bending amendments only (which motion shall be decided without de
bate) ; but t]lis shall not preclude further amendment, to be decided 
Without debate." 

It has always been the practice, Mr. Chairman, to allow at least five 
minutes' debate under all conditions. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. The very rule that the gentleman quoted says 
"after debate had begun.'' I ha!l the floor. 

• • • • • • • 
The Clerk read as follows : 
"United States post office at Georgetown, Tex., $30 000." 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I move to sn·ike out the last 

word. I do that for the purpose of calling attentiph to the fact that 
Georgetown, •.rex., is a very progressive city in that State. This is 
certainly an item that is worthy. I desire now to withdraw the pro 
forma amendment, and I move that all debate upon the paragraph and 
amendments thereto be now closed. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro forma amendment will be 
withdrawn. 

Mr. GARDNER. Mr. Chnirman, I object. 
The CHA.JRMA.N. The question is on closing debate upon the para

graph and amendments thereto. 
'J.'he question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. GARD

., l\"ER) there were-ayes 114, noes 6. 
So the motion was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question now is on the amendment offered by 

the ~entleman ft·om Florida to strike out the last word. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
"United States post office at Green River, Wyo., $25,000." 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I move to stlike out the last 

word. ThQ town of Gt·een River, Wyo., is a very prosperous place. 
~here are many Federal activities there, and this post office is abso
lutely essential to that community. I move that all debate upon this 
para·>-raph and amendments thereto be now closed. 

Tb"'e CHAIRMAN. Tile question is on the motion to close debate upon 
• the paragraph and amendments thereto. 

The question was t.'lken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. FREAR) 
there were-ayes 97, noes 5. 

So the motion was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question now is upon the amendment offered by 

the gentleman from Florida to strike out the last word. . 
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. JAMES) 

there were-ayes 0, noes 52. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
"United States post office at Greenville, Ala., $30,000." 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I rise to discuss the item--. 
Mr. ·GARDNER. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order that there 1s 

nothing before the House. What question is before the committee? 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. The adoption of this item. 
Mr. GARDNER. But the gentleman can not be recognized unless he has 

an amendment to offer. 
Mr. CLARK '>f Florida. Then, Mr- Chairman, I move to strike out 

the last word. Mr. Chairman, I desire to say that many years ago I 
visited Greenville, Ala.-- . · 

Mr. GARDNER. Mr. Chairman, I make · the point of order that the 
gentleman is not discussing his motion to strike out the last word. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Yes; I am discussing it. This relates to 
Greenville, Ala. I want to say--

Mr. GARDNER. But the gentleman is discussing Alabama. 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Yes; Greenville, Ala. Having said what I 

did, that I visited this place several years ag?1 I can conclude my re
marks by stating that it ls rightly included in tnis bill. Mr. Chairman, 
I move that all further debate upon this paragraph and amendments 
thereto be now closed. 

. The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the motion of the gentleman froin 
Florida to close debate on the paragraph and amendments thereto. 

The question wns taken, and on a division (demanded by Mr. JAMES) 
there were-ayes 83, noes 4. 

Mr. Goon. Mr. Chairman, I demand tellers. 
· The CHAIRMAN (after counting). Five gentlemen have risen, not a 
sufficient number. 
· Mr. Gooo. Mr. Chairman, I demand the other side. 

Mr. MANN. There is no other side to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union. 

The CHAIRMAN. The rule is one-fifth of a quorum may decide whether 
there shall be tellers or not. 

The town of Falmouth, thus protected from exposure of the 
facts upon which to judge its needs, had in 1910 a population 
of 1,180 people, le. ·s than any one of a dozen towns in my own 
district, and postal receipts of $5,638 in the last fiscal year. 
Forest City, thus ptotected, had a population in 1910 of 2,484 

people. Georgetown, thus guarded, had in 1910 a population 
of 3,096. _" Gre~ne River, thus shielded, had but 1,313 people in· 
1910. Greenville, Ala., but 3,377. 

This gag was working in perfect order, with no successful 
interrup_tion, until Mr. MA.NN, the minority leader, asked for 
three mmutes and said: 
. Mr. Chairman, un!ler the rules of the Ilouse it is impossible to save 

time by attempting to.stifl.e debate. Of the procedure of the gentleman 
from Florida I have no criticism to make. Und er the rules the motion 
to close debate is subject to amendment ad libitum and upon every 
one of those you can have a division. After debate 'is closed you can 
offer amendments until the Chair goes blind, and I have never sPen 
the Chairman of this committee get blind. Now, two or three gentle
men are here who desire to discuss certain items. The only way to do 
after all, will be for the House to let them discuss those items in a c: 
cordance with the rules. The time i.s not very great for any one item 
and then this body, 1! it is necessary, might have t(} sit at night ui. · 
order to p~ss the bill. That has occurred frequently in the past ancl 
will occur w the future; and if the House becomes satisfied that some 
Members are attempting to debate purely for filibuster they never make 
any progress by that, whereas a filibuster is always' successful in the 
effort to get a chance to debate. Now, Members are pretty well worked 
up to-night, and I suggest to the chairman of the committee he move 
to rise, and 1f necessary sit all to-morrow and to-morrow ·night and let 
gentlemen debate. if they want to be heard. 

The committee soon after rose, and after sleeping over the 
situation one night, it resumed a normal stage again. 

The most significant fact in this legislation was not the boiU
ness necessary to resort to these tactics, but the fact that the 
Members supported the gag, and did it almo t unitedly and with 
evident enthusiasm. 
· There were 92 Members of the House to refuse to indorse 
this sort of legislation. Many of those opposing it placed their 
opposition upon the ground that the state of the Treasury will 
not permit an expenditure of $38,000,000. For the same reason 
these will offer opposition to the rivers and harbors bill, which 
was made the next in order, with the same enthusiasm displayed 
over the buildings bill and by the same group. This bill is built 
upon the same order, urged _upon the same grounds, supported 
by the same people, and carr1es about the same charge upon the 
Treasury. The condition of the Treasury did not prevent those 
Members charged with providing the rm-enue for the Govern
ment from supporting these measures. l\Ir. KrrcmN, the chair
man of the Ways and l\Ieans Committee, charged with the duty 
of providing revenue, voted for the legi lation. He has notified 
the country that it is running behind at a frightful speed-about 
$2,000,000 per day. The next year's deficit is estimated at a 
figure beyond $300,000,000, a matter that would ordinarily stag
ger the average Congressman charged with the burden. But 
the way seems easy. 'Ve are notified that the tariff law will be 
left untouched-the inheritance tax will be increased, the income 
tax may also get a lift, and an exces ·-profits tax of 8 per cent 
above 8 per cent profit will be levied. Of course, no one knows 
what such a plan will produce. The authority will be given to 
issue ~289,000,000 of bonds·. There may be given authority to 
issue short-time Government checks or certificates to tide over 
until July when the income tax is expected to care for as much 
as $300,000,000 of such checks. These enormous sums we talk 
of borro\ving do not include the Panama bonds of nearly $240,-
000,000, which are already authorized. 

Here is high finance--$1,700,000,000 for one session of Con
gress. In addition to the necessary running expenses such as 
designated by the various appropriations for the different Gov
ernment departments we are embarking upon the plane of high 
finance. 

Thirty million dollars for Alaskan Railway. 
Fifty million dollars to purchase ships. 
Forty-five million dollars for flood control, so far as the House 

can induce it. 
Twenty million dollars for nitrate plant. 
Eleven million dollars for armor-plate plant. 
Eighty-five million · dollars for good roads. 
Thirty-eight million dollars for public buildings. 
Thirty-eight million dollars for rivers and harbors. 
Forty million dollars for extra offices . 
Twenty-five million dollars for Danish Islands. 
One hundred and sixty million dollars for watchful waiting in 

Mexico. 
These are a few of the high lights of Government finance. 

They indicate our agility in making debts for the country. 
What about the pay day? 

What is the method to secure the needed rel'enues? Oh, 
borrow, of course, what can not be raised by direct tax. Penal
ize all enterprise by taxing it. Why not? It does not hurt us. 
We propose to make those who succeed support those of us 
who have not the time or the patience or else tbe talent to 
succeed. We will vote the obligation without the blink of an 
eye and without limit and then the tax to meet it. What dif
ference if a public building in each of our towns of one or two 
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thousaud people costs the Go\·ernment millions of money? We 
can make those who do not live in OUI' towns pay it 'Ve have 
the 'totes; then, why hesitate? 

It would be refreshing to examine these bills with refereoce to 
the to"-ns where we propose to build or the rivers arul harbors 
we propo e to impt·ove and the revenue sucll towns or State 
where the impruvements are to be made pay into the Treasury 
to help to defray the additional expense. 

Mr. Speaker, ther-e is a day of t·eekoning coming. It can not 
be long .deferred. This ~raving for ''my share" of Federal 
money and this readiness to penalize the successful enterprise 
with never-ending new ways to tax will ultimately reach its 
inevitable end, where there will be no profit to tax, and where 
the r ulting paralyzed irulusb.·y will cau-se an army of un.em
ployed to tra:mp the streets begging for bread.. The demand 
will again be heard to isSue more bonds, create more Govern
ment certificates, coin more silver, in a word to let Uncle Sam 
make the money and pay the bills. A nation, no more than 
an i:ndividual, <!an long maintain her integrity when she spends 
more than she makes. The outgo must have some connection 
with· the income. 

As I said at the outset, this sort of. "pork-burrel " legislation 
makes it .evjdent that a change must be wrought in our govern
mental :rn.anagement of our business affairs. We to-day .are 
running the greatest bu iness on earth in the most unbnsiness
li.ke way conceivable.. a fact apparent to every Member of the 
House. Such meth-ods would not be tolecated a moment by any 
business eoneern in tim country, .ann is condemned by the best 
businesS sense of the Nation. Yet, in the fac-e of it~ we <COn
lstantly hear the statement that we must :adopt Government 
!ownership and operation of various utilities. This -sam~ reci
procity legislation ·which squm·es the account by a. promise that 
you will get your share if you will help me to get my share is 
but .a step oo th-e .abolition of private enterprise 1n favor of 
go"\""ernmental activity, and is at once the strongest argument 
again t it. If the Government erects buildings in our towns, it 
costs us nothing., ay these statesmen; then why not compel the 
Government to do so, since we have the votes to · do it'? N-o 
matter about the Treasury nor the unbnsi.nesslike character of 
sucl1 constru~tion. This is the philosophy of the reciprocity 
legislator. This wieked waste of publie money is but the seed 
sowing. The harvest will be 1·eaped in due time. I am opposed 
to tbis legislation not so much because the Treasury ean not 
st:lnd the drain; that is a legitimate objection, but not funda
mental. 1 run -opposed to it because the system is wrong-so 
palpably wrong that its logrolling features have become notori
ously obnoxious to the publie. Its boldness has led its pro
ponents to personal abuse of those wbo denounce it-a ronclu
sive proof of its approaching rebuk.~ Personal ridicule and 
abuse of those who decline to reciprocate display as nothing 
else can the uneasy ground occupied by the proponents of such 
legislative procedure. The " pork.-bnrrel" system will cease. 

Inland W terway Problems. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
:BY 

RON . J. HAlfPTON ~IOORE, 
OF PENN13YLVANIA, 

IN THE HouSE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Monday, January 22, 1911. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, it may help a . 
little in the approaching discussion of the rivers and hat-bars 
bill to consider some suggestions made last year by Brig. Gen. 
William M. Black, Chief of Engineers, United States Army, in 
an address before the Atlantic Deeper Waterways .Association, 
on "Some problems of inland waterway transportation." The 
convention wa.S held in the city of Philadelphia and was at
tended by approximately 1,000 delegates coming from all the 
Stat-es along th-e .Atla.ntie seaboard. In that address Gen. Black 
said: 

HELPiNG PRODUCER AND OONSOMER. 

Ladies and gentle.men of the Aililntie Deeper Waterwa-ys A..ssocin.tion. 
It gives me gre11.t plea.s111-e to be wtth you ~.gain. Memories .are very 
vivM of interesting me:etings of ·the eonvention o"f 1914 in New York and 
up th~ beautiful valley of the Hudson. During that convention it was 
my privilege "to speak a few w.ords coneerntng the wondertnl harbo.r ()f 
New York and the worts of improvement required tlume and in the 
upper Hudson River. . , · 

•.ro-day I want to speak on a more gen~r:U. subject, but it is (}.ne in 
which I am sure you m-e interested. You advoeate, and 1 belie-ve 
WJ$el.y, o.n .incl"Use m the wn.terw~.rs ot our country-the linking, 
artificially, of the various natural bodies of water near our Atlantic 

coast, until tlle1-e hall be a continuous and sheltered water highway 
from Nf!w England to the Rio Grande-with bmnch lines traversing 
the entire coastal plain. You do this with tlle very practical desire 
to facilitate and clleapen the movement of the p-roducts of the soil, the 
mine, and of the factory between the producer and the consumer, 
North and South, so that ull may profit to the greatest extent from 
the -various :resources of th.is coast country which extends for nearly 
half the d.lstanoo from the northern limit of the Tropical Zone to the 
A.retie Ci:rele. This distribution is made to-day by ocean and rail car
riers. Tr.ansportation by the tirst named is costly because of the perils 
of the sea. The interest on the lar~e investments required to build 
and equip railroads, added to the druly expenses of maintenance and 
operation, make the minimum cost of railway transportation com
paratively high. Thus, a 10,000-ton ocean steamship can, on long 
voyages, carry freight for three-tenths ·of a mill per ton-mile, whereas 
a like ea:rriage by rail would cost from five to ten times that sum. 

FREIG"HT 111: RAIL AND WATER. 

To be successful commercially, and therefore to justify its cost, an 
intra:eoastal waterway must be able to eom-pete with ocean and rail 
carcters. Before it will be built the people of the United States must 
be convin~ that it ea:n so compete1 and that the annual saving to 
the people· resulting from lowerM freight charges will be greater than 
the sum of the llllllllal interest on the money invested in its construc
tion, pins the annual cost ()f malntenanre. When this is shown, this 
fact, added to the undoubted value -of such a waterway i:n the plans 
fer national defense, -plus the fact that being open to any man or group 
of men desiring to rtm. :a boat, commerce is not easily made ~object to 
pa.ra.JJ'l)is by the threats of any other group of men, will c.ertainly lead 
to a quick Tealizati-on -of your desires. 

Tb-e nndoubted falling oft' of commerce in some o! the internal water
ways of the Natdiln which has taken place in recent years gi"ves to the 
opponents of your I;?lan one of their strongest arguments. They do not 
:believe it a good busmess proposition. Let us see how this argument may 
be Jnet successfully. "The low .cost of freight on ocean carriers is ad
mitted a.nd commercial justification of the cost o! the Panama Canal can 
be found in the fact that the merchants of Los .Angeles, San Franci c.o, 
and othm- cities on the Pactiic coast, can get their wares hom the At
lanti-c seaboard cheaper. in better condition, and 1n practically the same 
time, by ocean carrier, than by the much shorter rail route. Oregon fir 
is now delivered on the shores of the Hudson by an ocean carrier at a 
lower pTice than is charged for southern pine. Coal costs less at sea
porte; than it does '50 miles back on the very railway line which may take 
it to the purt. Th~ ships of the G-reat Lakes carry heavy frei~ht at a 
cost approxillllltcly the same a.s do o-cean tramps, and for thelr heavy 
bulk freight raUways hardly attempt to compete with them. On the 
Ohio River coal is transported for less than a mill per ton-mile. 

WA!CER TRA.NSPORTATION ADVA.NTAGEOUS. 

These two instances -<>f .exceedingly economical water transportation 
have been cited to an extent perhaps wearisome, but they illustrate the 
underlying teeonomic principles, and for this reason it may be permissible 
to enl~ upon them. On the Great Lakes a ton of iron ore is trans~ 
ported .an a-rerage distance of approximately 850 miles for 65 cents, 
which covers also the cost of loading and unloading the rate per ton
mile, includln~ terminal charg€s, being between seven-tenths and eight
tenth of 1 mill, and it should be noted that as a rule the carriers mw:;t 
return empty. Pittsburgh coal is carried to New Orleans by way of the 
Ohio an-d 1\n.s~issippi Rivers, .a total distance of 2,000 miles, for about 
$1.25 per ton, the ton-mUe rate being about six-tenths mill, and here 
also there is no Tetnrn :cargo. In nelther case is there active railroad 
competition. In the former case the water distance is about the same 
as the distance by rail. In the latter the rail distance is not much more 
than half the distance by the water route, so that in fairness the ton· 
mile .rate for river coal should be stated as about 1 mill. As the lowest 
known rail rate on coal o:r any other low-grade commodity is about 
2i m:fil-s, and the nsnal rate for such articles is double this figure. it is 
evident that under :proper conditions tl:a.n.sportatlon by water is de· 
cldedly advantageous, and it requir~s no especial discernment to :perceive 
how the condition is brought about. 

Plainly it exists when there is available to the water route .a large 
supply of t-oa.rs{! or low-grade freight, or of package freight it a fairly 
r.apid -speed can be assured and when, either by a process of slow growth 
and eba.ngc, or else by talent of tlle high order, ways and means have 
been devised not only for economical transportation but also for cheap 
and efficient handling of the freight at both ends of the line. On the 
Great Lakes -and on the Ohio the special problems have been s.kiillully 
solved; l-oading is cheap and rapid. the duration of th.e water journey 
has been reduced to a minimum, and, finally, cargo is promptly unloaded. 
Thus ov-erhead charges on the plant are kept low and operating costs 
are minimized; but all of these advantages have in time been made pos
sible by the intelligent, :progressive adaptation of the water route, of the 
waterway, and o"f the carri~r to the desired ends. 

LI.M.ITlNG THE CARRYING FACILITIES. 
The opposite conditions are frequently encountered, and in the study 

of rthe -deeay of our water transportation industry cases are frequently 
found to -support the assertion that neglect, nonprogressiveness and in
difference to their own interests have resulted in real asce1lta.in11.ble dam.
ag.e to the vital prosperity of the people. As an illustration, I have in 
mind the .case of the old Champ.I.ain Canal connecting the Hudson Rive~ 
navigation with Lake Champlam points and with Canada by way of the 
Cham.bly Canal. Until the adoption of the Barge Canal project by the 
State of New York this traffic was limited by the size of the locks to 
the use of boats with :extreme dimensions of 100 by 17 by 4! feet, carry
ing a.n average of 150 tons of cargQ. with an average rate of $1.~0 per 
gross to:n. The tributary territory is fertile and deh in natural re
sources so that it would supply a large tonnage of freight were the rates 
su.eh as to permit it to move and to enter the competitive markets open 
to ft. Due, however! to a lack of carriers of even the small size above 
r.e:lerred to, and stU more to their uneconomical character, the traffic 
over this z·-<>ute has .remained comparatively small, and much that would 
hn.ve moved over it bas been diverted to the competing rail lines. A& an 
illustratWn Port Henry on Lake Champlain hag shipped about 1,000,000 
tons of Iron ore annually, of which !lO Pel! cent has moved by rail nnd 
only 10 per eent by water, whereas bearing in mind the length ()f the 
navigation season a.nd the .fact that rail rates ean probably not be 
mat-erially lowered, it seems reasonable to assume that fully 75 per 
cent of thls iron ore sbould move over a really economical wa.ter r<>ute. 

~· CH:AMPLAl~ ROUTE TO NI:W YORK. 

·As is wcl.l known, the Barge Canal improvement now 1Ulder way has 
resnited. in the reconstruction o.f the Ch11.mplain Canal with .locks 828 by 
45 by 12 feet, and with minimum canal section-s adapted to the use ·o"t 
bOats ol such ·~ as- to justify the prediction that rates to New York 
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City on coarse freight wlll be reduced to 58 cents per ton, the dlstan·ce 
being 300 miles, or one-fifth mill per ton-mile. The possibility for this 
marked reduction of ·rates wlll depend on a correct choice of the type 
of carrier to be adopted. · Model, size, an<l power must be considered 
with care and such a balance struck between the necessity for cargo 
capacity and the necessity for speed (which depends on the power) as 
will result Jn the transportation of a ton of freight at the minimum 
cost. It seems profitable therefore to consider in some. detail the elements 
upon which to base a correct choice of the type of carrier. Some guidance 
may be bad from a review of changes and progress in the rail-trans
portatio-n industry, for after all the problem of carrying freight with 
the utmost economy is common to both rail and water routes. 

RAILWAY PROGRESS. 

In this counh·y at least, and probably everywhere else, it will be 
found that improvements in rallroads and in their rolling stock have 
been very gradual, and that sometimes changes with a view to better
ment have turned out to be disappointing. The railway as an agency 
of transportation has existed in this country on a commercial scale for 
nearly a century, yet it was not until the introduction of the present 
form of steel rall that high speed and heavy trainloads became possible. 
The first railroads had comparatively: heavy grades and sharp curves; 
locomotives were small. and freight cars held little more than the load 
of a large wagon. Moreover, the roads were short in length and bad 
no through routing arrangements. It was only about the time of the 
opening of the Civil War that the various short lines began to be joined 
into systems and the invention of the modern rail at about this time 
joined to ope'n to railroad managers the opportunity for making changes 
which the pressure of a rapidly growing traffic bad already rendered 
very desirable. Then came gradual ellmination of sharp curves!. steep 
grades, and grade crossings, and band in band locomotives and :ueight 
cars gradually increased in size, but expenditures were always based 
upon careful analysis of the resulting economics, and as a rule no 
changes were made unless it could be conclusively shown that the 
resulting saving would more than pay interest on the cost. rr:his applies 
particularly to the right of way, but was, of course, held m view in 
the replacement of rolling stock, though here obsolescence and destruc
tion would more naturally facilitate the introduction of new ideas. 

GREATER SPEED, LARGER LOADS. 

As remarked above, not every change in the rolling stock was an 
improvement resulting in the expected economies, and many expensive 
experiments soon found their end in the scrap pile. On the whole, how
ever there has been a continuing and coordinated growth 1n efficiency 
to which improvements in the right of way as well as in the carriers 
and in the motive power have all contributed, and there has been in 
evidence a deliberate effort to harmonize the sometimes conflicting ele
ments ot the problem. The final result is famiUar to all and it is a 
commonplace of our day that railroads should employ freigbt cars of 40 
and GO tons' capacity for miscellaneous freight and others of 100 tons' 
capacity for iron ore and other bulk freight, and that railroads should 
be so built as to permit the movement of trainloads of from 6,000 to 
8 000 tons dra\vn by a single locomotive. Evidently improvement has 
been based upon consideration of the diversity and character of traffic 
to be moved and the economically justifiable and necessary changes both 

· in the right of way, in the carriers, and in motive power. Thus it is a 
single problem with many variable elements, but its solution has been 
successful and railroads are to-day carrying freight at rates averaging 
about 7~ mills per ton-mile, less than two-thirds the average of 30 
years ago, and this in spite of enormous advances in wages and in 
other important elements in cost. Greater speed and larger trainloads, 
with corresponding reduction in overhead charges and operating costs, 
have made this possible. 

TRAFFIC 0~ INLA.~·D WATERS. 

The same process of reasoning must be applled to the determination 
of the best means of handling the traffic on the inland waterways, and 
it must be kept in mind that the carriers adopted should be susceptible 
of economical use on each class of waterway embraced in a route. Nat
ural waterways of ample depth and width may be linked by canal, with 
cross sections of limited area. At times the dimensions of locks must 
be considered. Thus, for example, in providing barges and towboats 
for use on the Hudson River and the New York State barge canals we 
should plan to increase dispatch not only by the use of improved appli
ances for loading and unloading at terminals but also by adopting such 
designs for the hulls of Uarges and such details and capacity in the 
motive power as shall, considering the limits of depth, width, and 
capacity of channels, reduce the combined ultimate cost of transporta
tion, including interest on the first cost of the waterway and the annual 
charge for maintaining, to the lowest attainable figure. As thus stated, 
decision upon the correct solution is plainly not easy, and it is to be 
expected that errors will be made. While each case of this kind has 
individual peculiarities, in many respects experience elsewhere will fur
nish trustworthy data. Thus, if the traffic is to be handled in towed 
bar~es of approximately 1,000 tons' capacity, the Hudson is comparable 
to the Rhine, where a traffic more than twice that ultimately expected 
on the Hudson is handled largely in fleets of barges of about that size. 
Experience on the Rhine has led to the adoption of the " ship-shape " 
or " model " type of barge in preference to ' scow " forms, and, as the 
available channel capacity on the Rhine is somewhat the same as .that 
on the Hudson, it seems reasonable that the carriers should also be 
similar. 

The most common form of towboat on the Rhine and other European 
rivers is the side-wheel steamer with compound or triple-expansion 
engines, the largest having from 1,250 to 1,400 indicated horsepower, 
towing capacity 5,000 to 6,000 tons, at a speed of 2 to 3 miles per 
hour upstream. In over-all dimensions these boats run about 240 by 
63 by 4 feet, obvloU&ly not suited either to the Hudson or to the 
barge canal, whose locks are about 310 by 45 by 12 feet in available 
dimensions. A different type of towboat must then be sought, and it 
is probable that the best now in use there will, with some refinements, 
be found economical, the changes taking the direction of improvements 
in machinery, boilers, and possibly propellers and bulJs. If the barges 
are to carry their own motive power, then the waterway wlll permit 
their use up to about 3,000 tons' capacity, though for such large craft 
the speed must be low. For these there is to-day perhaps no exact 
precedent in successful use elsewhere, but cargo steamers on the Great 
Lakes embody many of the details which should be found in the final 
design, exempli gratia, large and numerous hatches affording facilities 
for rapid loading and unloading, easy forms minimizing the driving 
power required, and good mechanical plants permitting small crews 
and the maintenance of a comparatively high speed, thus reducing over
head and operating e~--pense and givJng dispatch, the necessity for which 
I again emphasize. Speed as great as 10 miles per hour can be hoped 

" · " ~ - :a;;'~ 
for only on reaches of the natural waterways which form a part or 
the system. - - . 

In my study of the Hudson I have become convinced that the em
ployment of properly designed towed or self-propelled barges will permit 
bulk freight to be handled at a ton-mile cost not exceeding 1.35 roms, 
the present rail rate for the same commodities being somewhat over 
6 mills. It should be pointed out that terminal costs are not included 
in either case, and that while the rail rate is the total charge for the 
service, the water rate must be increased (very slightly, however) to 
cover the interest on the cost of the waterway and the cost of its 
upkeep and operation. 

The present combined rail-and-water traffic of this route is over 
80,000,000 tons, and the previously stated estimate that the water 
route w111 do a business of 20,000,000 tons seems th.erefore reasonable. 
With eight months open to navigation, and barges carrying 1,000 tons 
each, this traffic would require the passage through the channels of 
68 barge loads every day. A shorter season would increase these 
figures, and as the business will not come with uniform regularity, it 
seems reasonable to assert that the river w1ll frequently be called upon 
to handle the full capacity of the Troy Lock-about 200 barges per day. 
It is of interest. therefore, to tell you something of the observed in-
fluences of existing channels. _ · 

INFLUENCE OF DEPTH OF CHANNEL. 

It is a matter of common knowledge th:it a vessel In motion bas a 
deeper draft than when at rest1 this increase being greater in shoal tbim 
in deep water; also that to a-.:tain a given speed the amount of power 
required increases as depth decreases. For example, a :rapidly movi.Dg 
boat, such as a torpedo destroyer, can not attain her greatest speed in 
water of less depth than 60 feet. The channel width also has an im
portant influence on this loss of effective power. In the lower reacbe:t 
of the Hudson, in depths of 40 feet and over, the day-line steamers 
attain a speed of 22.5 miles per hour. In the upper reaches, with a 
draft of 9~ to 10 feet in a channel depth of 14 feet, the Hendrick Hudson 
attained a speed of 9.1 miles per hour with the expenditure of 350 
engine horsepower. By increasing the power developed to 730 horse
power. the speed was increased to only 9.48 miles. It is also of common 
knowledge . that a boat will not steer well unless she bas considerable 
depth below her keel, and", as boatmen say, " feels the bank" when too 
near a shoal. In Europe from 2 to 3 feet excess of channel depth over 
boat draft is regarded as desirable for interior waterways. For a given 
area of cross section the· relative influence of channel width is less than 
of Channel depth on the power required to drive a boat at a given speed. 

MOVEMENTS 011' WATER PRODUCED BY BOAT. 

Doubtless many of you have noticed the movement of the water when 
passing by boat through narrow channels. First a depression in the 
water surface starting nearly opposite the bow ·of the boat and becom
ing gt·eater to a point a little in rear of the stern and then further back 
a following wave <Jf considerable height. Have you thought what thls 
means? The hull of the boat occupies a certain volume of the crof!S 
section of a channel. As the boat moves forward, not only must a 
corresponding volume of water be pushed aside but also water must 
flow to fill the space vacated by the boat tn its movement forward. 
Water will not flow excepting by the creation of a bead. The more 
rapid the veloelty required, the greater must be this bead. If the volume 
of space occupied by the hull be small relative to the cross section of 
the channel, water can flow from the sides of the channel and beneath 
the boat to fill the constantly vacated space previously occupied by the 
hull. A large supply of water is thus avallable and the velocity required 
in the water is small. If, however, the size of the bull is comparatively 
la.rge with respect to the channel cross section, smaller channels are 
available for the water flow and the velocity of the water must be 
greater. The beads of water thus required must· be created by the 
power of the . boat. The greater the head, the greater the power re
quired. In addition, in shoal water and narrow channels the water 
in rapid movement extends to the soil of the sides and bottom. 

The resistance to flow of the channel sides and bottoms-or, in other 
words, the friction-becomes the more felt as the velocity is increased. 
This, again, requires an increased head of water which must be pro
duced by the'power of the boat. Therefore, when you see a great dis
turbance of water accompanying the movement of a boat, you may 
know that a large amount of power is being expended uneconomicnlly. 
For low speeds of 2 to 3 miles per hour, the area of cross section of a 
channel should be from 3 to 5 tlme.s the area of cross section of the 
boat. For higher speeds, at least from 6 to 10. Of course, in the 
above analysis, only the main causes of the expenditure of power 1n 
restricted channels have been named. Other sources of lo{;s which 
induce extended and not well-understood movements in the water sur- ' 
rounding a boat have not been mentioned. 

BETTER WATER CABRIERS NEEDED. 
My object in making the foregoing observations is to emphasize the 

need of care and..- the · highest order of skill in the desipn and operation 
of the carriers 10r our water routes. It must be plain to you that 
the factors that contribute to make np the total cost of water trans
portation are virtually the same us in transportation by rail, and that 
the same order of ability is required in the design, organization, and 
operation of the water carriers. The day of second-rate men and in
ferior means is past, and my judgment is that desirable economy and 
efficiency will result only from the intelligent expenditure of large 
sums. This may mean fleets under unified control. 

Figures of actual cost of :transportation on restricted waterways in 
the United States are relatively scarce ib regard to such waterways 
as may be considered at all efficient and modern, both in themselves 
and as to the boats using them. On the old Erie Canal, the boats 
were 98 by 17! by 6 feet, and the fleets were usually one steamer and 
three consorts. In 1897 the ton-mile rate charged on wheat, Buffalo 
to New York, was 1.22 mills, and from that time up to 1915 thE>ro 
was a more or less regular increase, the rate in the latter year being 
2.98 mills. It is Irnown that these rates were kept as ncar as possible 
to the rall rate. Even so the higher rate is comparatively low. 

That water transportation properly conducted is economical is well 
known to railroad traffic men, and they have always owned and used 
boats whenever the circumstances were favorable. Thus on the Great 
Lakes, the Pennsylvania, Erie, New York Central, Lehigh, and other 
railroads formerly operated lines of freight carriers in the package 
freight trade between the head of the Lakes and Lake Erie points, and 
these lines have only·recently been discontinued in consequence of the 
provisions of the Panama Canal act. Thus the rail carriers .were 
actually competing with themselves. The situation is the same on 
Long Island Sound, where the traffic is enormous. Here the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railway operates a fleet of about ""90 
steamers. 
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CAUSES OF DECLINI!I WELT. KNOWN, 

If traffic has declined upon our waterways, the causes are well known, 
and I shall refrain from enlarging on this well-worn theme further th&.n 
to say that failure to analyze costs, to reduce lost motion, and to 
economize in the manner followed by our successful railro~ds-these, 
anll the failure to organize the business of water transportation upon 
sound and broad plans, supported by capital in liberal amounts, are as , 
much the explanation as is the policy of hostility undoubtedly practiced 
1n the past by the railroads, now happily passing away. But even 
though transportation costs be reduced to the minimum, terminal 
costs of handling, transferring, and delivering to the consumer must 
all be correspondingly treated or they may neutralize the best efforts 
of naval architects, shipbuilders, and vessel managers. 

the improvement of the river has advanced sufficiently to permit full 
cargoes to be carried, their undertaking will be a financial success. 
In the meantime the service rendered has been so satisfactory that 
the volume of freight offered shows a h.igh annual increase. This traffic 
include~ much high-class package ft·eight. This is the most thorough 
attempt I know of to revive a river traffic that has disappeared in tho 
face of r~ll competition, and it should go far toward showing the real 
possibilities in this important field of the transportation problem in 
this country. _I mention this instance in order to show what success
ful business men familiar with rail-transportation methods and facili
ties regard as necessary in an efficient navigation enterprise. They 
recognize that the community has become accustomed to service of a 
certain character and that a successful water carrier must give at least 
as complete a service as a railroad and at figures somewhat lower in 
order to divert traffic from its accustomed routes. 

· An example of somewhat misapplied energy may here interest you. 
One of our southern riv~rs affording access to an excellent coal field 
has recently been improved by the completion of a comparatively large RAIL AND WATER CONTRAST. 
number of locks and dams, so that a low-water depth of 6 feet is now To conclude, railway transportation has been brought to a high de-
available from tide water to the coal tipples at the present head of gree of . efficiency by study and experiment which involved large ex
navigation, a distance of about 400 miles. For the upper 300 ~es tbe penditures. Certain classes of water transportation, such as ocean 
r~ver is usually .crooked and some of its curves present considerable and lake carrying lines and the Ohio and Mississippi coal carriers, 
difficulty to n_aVIgation,_ in addition to which the channel is usually have also achieved success through similar means. As yet compara
narrow, sometimes but httle over 100 feet in width. tively little has been done toward the improvement of . the methods of 

The Jqcal coal operators have exhibited a commendable degree of the shallow-waterway carriers in general. Railroads show 0.066 
enterprise and are making a genu~e effort to realize the economies which pound of fuel expended per ton-mile of freight transported and 2.5 
should result from the use of this waterway, which affords access to days' labor per 100,000 ton-miles. Great Lakes carriers .expend 0.02~ 
two large .seaports, the rail rates to which are, respectively, $1.1.0 and pound of fuel pel"' ton-mile, with 0.9 day's labor per 100,000 ton-miles-' 
$1.25 per ton. While three large coal companies have engaged m the . For an Ohio 'River towboat the figures were 0.021 pound of fuel ana 
traffic.~. two ~f them. use the same type of carriers-wooden barges of 500 -1.31 days' labor, while for a Mississippi River packet 1.120 pounds of 
to 60u tons capacity, pushed by stern-wheel towboats of the western coal and 65.64 days' labor were expended. 
river type, in tleets of two .or three; the latter being the largest number The influence of time in increasing operating costs has apparently 
that can be taken throng]) the locks- in a single locking with the tow- not been fully appreciated. Ordinarily freight is moved off and on· 
boat. ~he third company u_ses self-propelled steel barges 200 to 220 by boats by uneconomical and time-consuming methods, and insufficient 
32 by 8 feet depth and carrying capacities of 735 to 850 tons on 6-feet efforts have been made to adapt the hulls and power of the carrier$ 
draft. The loads are carried on deck. Power is supplied to tw~ screws to the conditions of the channels to be navigated. Excepting when 
by two producer-gas engines of 75 horsepower each. the carriers, working either singly or in tleets, can· move low-class 

~ cosT OF OPERATING BARGl!lS. treight in very large quantities, speeds of 2 to 3 miles per hour are un-
A careful estimate has been made of the operating costs for tleets of economical. For bulk freight 4 miles per hour and ~or package freight 

two and three barges and also for the self-propelled barges, cpvering the 6 miles per hour seem to be a minimum. The Umted States is now 
most difficult part or the route, a distance of 157 miles-or round trip engaged in a f!eries of studies. and experiments as to the best forms. for 
of 314 miles. The barges, it should be mentioned, usually get no return hulls for towboats and carriers, and !iS to the economical x·elationf1 
cargo Summarizing the results which are derived from observations which should exist between channel Width and depth and boat bea!Jl 
over a period of only four months it may be said that for towboat and draft. The complete results of their studies can not be available 
N 1 ith t b th ' t 11 t h ·b e 2 74 mills befor~ another year. In the meantime let us an remember that the o. , ~ wo arges, e average on-m e cos as . e n · ' largest boat which can tloat on a given waterway is by no means cer-
the .lowest !on-mile cost 2.06 mills. Towb~at No. S, Wlth two bafges= tainly the most economical boat for its navigation, and that if a 
average ton mile cost 1.99 mills, lowest ton mile cost 1.47 mills. ow traffic of great volume is to be provided for the channel dimensions 
boat No. 3, with two ba\fes, averate ton-mlle cost 2·23 mills, lowest must be correspondingly large. A waterway of small channel dlmen
ton-m~le cost 1.53 mills. ith three _ar~es towboat No.3 shows averag: slons is as economical as a narrow-gauge railway, and no more. Each 
ton-mile cost of 1.72 mills, lowest ton mile cost 1.63 mills. For the self has its use but neither is I!Uitable for a large volume of traffic 
propelled steel barges, wxth loads varying from 637 to 797 tons, th~ • · 
ton-mile costs varied between 1.47 mills and 2.17 mills. 

These costs all include interestt .depreclation, and maintenance of the 
plant, as well as operating costs, out include nothing for interest on the 
cost of the improvement and for its operating charges. The improve· 
ment cost, about , $10,000,000; operating expenses are about $150,000 
annually. · An analysis of the figures of cost shows that the daily cost 
of the crews of towboats and self-propelled barges is nearly half the 
~aily cost of transportation, including all overhead expense. The aver
age time consumed on the round trips observed indicate a speed for the 
tows of 2~ miles per hour, including lockages and of 3.4 miles for the 
self-propelled barges. Plainly the opportunity for improvement lies 
here. Either the relatively large expense of the crew must be distrib
uted over a greater quantity of freight, or else greater speed must be 
attained through a modification of the design of the carriers. 

ATTEMPTS WORTHY Oll' Pll.!\.ISE. 

Now, I wish to impress upon you the fact that the attempts to utilize 
the waterway of which I speak are worthy of the highest praise, and 
that it their success is open to question it is due to failure to analyze 
costs and to take the steps shown necessary by such. an analysis. A$ 
further illustrating my point concerning the necessity for careful co~t 
analysis, let me now ask your attenti()n to a case upon one of our west
ern rivers. Here a well-managed corporation, including in its member
snip most of the business men in the large and prosperous city at the . 
·upper end of the route, which is slightly over 400 miles loBg, has for 
the past four years been engaged in the attempt to make this water 
route a serious competitor of the many railroad systems running be
tween the same termini. 'rhe difficulties confrontln"' the navigation 
company are extreme, for the improved dver channel 'has not yet been 
completed and the available low-water depth is as yet less than 4 feet 
instead of the 6 feet contemplated. At both termini the water fronts 
Jlad been p·ractically monopolized by railroads, thus adding to the 
expense of cartage and i"'o the · total cost of transportation. Undls· 
mayed by these diffi<!ulties aiJd stimulated to persistence in their experi
ments by the feeling that rail rates to their city were disproportionately 
high and could be lowered only by demonstrating that the water route 
could actually carry and deliver freight to ultimate destination at less 
than the rail rates, the public-spirited men at the head of this enter
prise have proceeded with this work along lines that in the end alone 
can lead to success. 

TOWBOAT AND BARGE. 

Navigation was begun in 1911, with certain plant secured by pur
chase, and _at the same time it was decided to invest1gate the types 
of boats best suited to successful and economical use on this stream. 
As a result of the studies and advice of experts~ it was decided that .the 
towboat and barge method of navigation afforaed the greatest promise 
·of succesa and improved steel vessels of fireproof construction and suit
able size and motive power were adopted. The investigations made by 
this company are of great value and contribute substantially toward 
the solution of important problems connected with economical trans· 
portation upon our shallow-draft rivers. Thus the company has estab
lished terminals with rail connections at both termini, and uses me
chanical devices for transfer of freight. It has entered into joint 
traffic and interchange arrangements with connecting carriers., both rail 
and water, and handleS traffic On through bills of lading. It receives 
and delivers goods on shippers' sidings, pays switching charges within 
certa.in llmits1• transfers freight to and from the boats, assumes car
riers' risk in lieu of marine insurance, and does all this at 80 per cent 
of the corresponding rail rate. The present plant consists oji 1 steel 
packet, 2 steel towboats, and 12 steel barges-with steel 1lreproof and 
weatherproof locked deck _houses. So far, the traffic , receipts .have not 
fully covered operating expenses, but the cQmpany believes that when 
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The Lawyer and Democracy. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. CHARLES G. EDWARDS, 
OF GEORGIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, Januat·y 22, 191"1. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks ill the RECO~D by printing therein a very in· 
teresting and insh·uctive article written by Mr. Charlton G 
Ogburn, a prominent member of tl}.e Savannah, Ga., bar, entitled 
"The Lawyer ruid Democracy," which, in my opinion, is well 
worth preserving. The article referred to appeared in the 
American Law Review in the September-October, 1915, issue, 
and attracted wide attention throughout the country, and is as 
follows: 

THE LAWYER AND DEMOCRACY. 
The American Government has been a government of lawyers. Theo

retically a government of the people, for the people, by the people, 
representative participation has made it ln practice a government by 
those to whom authority has been delegated. An overwhelming ma· 
jority of these reprffilentatives of the people have been members of the 
bar. Lawyers have dominated every Congress and the official family 
of every President. Out of 27 Presidents of the United States, 22 
of the number have been lawlers. The making of the laws a:nd the 
administration of the laws o this Nation, as truly as the interpre
tation of these laws, have been in the hands of lawyers. 

That this has been a more successful government than govern
ments by militarists, imperialists, bureaucrats, and diplomats none can 
deny. If lawyers have been the undisputed political leaders of Amer· 
ica

1 
they have likewise~...In only a slightly lesser degree, been its intel

lectual leaders also. ' .ll'xcept for the brief period when the church 
dominated thought, the intellectual leadership of this country has 
clearly rested wifh the legal profession. The founders of our common 
schools and of our Stata universities have been mainly lawyers. The 
leaders of governmental reform have, with few exceptions, been mem· 
bers ef the bar. In every crisis in the life of this Nation, since the 
days of James Otis and Patrick Henry, lawyers have been at the helm, 
safely directing the course of afl'airs and maintaining the fight for 
popular liberty and national independence. 

Lawyers have been the leaders of the people, because they have been 
in close touch with the life of the people and have understood the 

ne~d~isa~PatfgE1~~~o~~u~d!~e~Ee~!e.idea of personal freedom and was 
the outgrowth of the struggle to attain it, in connection with economic 
independence. The right to · the enjoyment of individual liberty, free 
trom oppression by the Government, tbe right to t~e possesslo_n and 
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nccumutation of property, free from interference by the King-these 
were among the motives that impelled the founders of t.hiB Nati&n to 
endun: many hardship:: in order that they and their children should 
not be deprived of these rights without due process of law. 

This · struggle was onll' a continuation of the hard .fight long waged 
ju the mother country. The men who settled America a.nd their 
brothel-s who remained behind in England were fighting the same 
battle under different conditi&ns by different methods. And it was the 
same fight their fathers had fought before them. 

The victory of the founders of this Na.tion achieved for the enjoy
ment or personal libe.rty and the possession of' individual prope~ free 
from interference by the .sovereign was complete. The econom.1c con
ditions under which they lived were fav01·able. The resoUI'ees of the 
country were bountitnl The advantage that many persons took of the 
rights thus secured them under circu:mstances so auspicious was so 
prompt that soon aggregations ot wealth. became so amassed as to inter· 
fere with the opportunity vouchsafed under a democracy. '.rhe fight of 
the people against the tyranny of the sovereign in this country is a 
fiction. 'l'he people are now turning to the Government for pro.tec
tion ag::tinst the tyranny of property. Reform has gone deeper mto 
the structure of society, and works for the rescue of nonproperty 
holders for the freedom denied them by the unequal distribution ot 
wealth. 

'l'hc problem of government now, th~efor_e, is the dev_el<!pment an~ 
protection of social rights, and the modification and restrtction of indi
vidual rights. 

Our law, however, was bunt up around individua.lfsm before .the 
theory of collectivism was evolved. Our supreme law IS the Constitu
tion. Every clause of it is packed with the history o.f the struggle 
of the middle classes against the sovereign. Its distrust of the people 
is shown clen.rly in the method it provided for the selection of the 
President. Its ignoring of human implllses is shown in the system of 
checks it sought to maintain. . 

The common law. which is the trunk ot our law, with few p:nmngs 
.and few growths, was received directly from England and ecn:oes fn 
its every principle and application the co:ntlict our Englis.h ancestors 
waged with a tyrannical king. . The landmarks in the bi~tory o-t our 
law 3re such events as the signm"' ot the Magna Chn.rta.. m 1215, the 
Petition of Rights in 162~1 !Jle Bill of Rights in 1689. etc.-an repl·e
senting the. victory of inOJVldual. and property rights o~er the op~res. 
sion of the sovereign. Even our criminal laws and police regulations 
reveal their origin by embodying the eighteenth centm:y ideas of pun-
ishment, of suppres ion, of us1ng the State as a: policeman.. • . 

What e.lfect does this study of the system of law ha.ve o:n the mmd 
ot the lawyer and tbe judge? Wbat infiuene.e in tuTIJ. do the lawyer 
and judge, saturated with the philosophy ot such a legal system, exert 
on the law's further development? In seeking an answer to this ques;. 
tlon the writer is guided by his own observations made in the study 
and the practice of law. He derives from other meiilbers of his pro
fession the substance of this answer through their own spoken and 
written words. . 

Beginning the study of law, the student devotes hlmself to text
books or case books. explanatory of the system .of .law evolved ~rom 
the individualism of earlier centuries. All of h1s Ideas are obtamed 
from this historical study. . . 

Whether he imbibes these principles directly from the textbook wr1ters 
or whether under the guidance of the law professor he .works o~t 
these principles from the " cases " handed down by the JUdges, hls 
understanding of the Jaw is virtually the same. He. is directed to the 
English and American judges of earlier days, to Erskine. to Rl~ckstone, 
to Coke and others as the fountain head of common-law learnmg. He 
becomes' saturated in the eighteenth century- _philosophy, in whicfi t_he 
law schools are seeped. Of economies-, of poh.tics, of the. system of social 
sciences that have lately grown up he ls taught nothing. That these 
sciences may be as Important to an understanding ot the laws of 
society of to-day as are these 200-year-old cases does not concern the 
law school. It;s function is to teach a craft. It prepares the lawyer 
to win lawsuits. 

When he has begun his practice before the courts the young attorney 
finds this same philosophy of the law his chart.. For the settlement ot 
leaal principles of to-day he must cite precedents musty with age. He 
becomes more concerned with the precedents themselves than :wf.th 
the principles back of them. He piles precedent on precedent, as if to 
overwhelm the court with the weight of them. His desire to serve 
aggreooated wealth Is likewise a powerful incentive to cons-ervatism. 
'£hen "'when h.e Is raised to the bench he has become too deep-rooted 1n 
the pnst to be able to shake oii the cold grip of the dead judges that 
have ruled his thinking. . 

To know the past and to understand the developments through pr10r 
centuries is necessary. Unless men acquired and accumulated a knowr
ed""e of what has gone before we would J>ttil be cave dwellers. On the other 
ha~d to live in continual contemplation of the past, to look solely to his
tory 'tor a criterion of our actions, is fataL Tliis is true of individuals, 
of Institutions, of peoples. Nothing, for instance, Is so obstructive to a 
ctty's oorowth as historic traditions, when they come. to mean more to 
its citiZens than the glories of the future. Tablets commemorating the 
deeds of ancestors, when theJ take the thoughts away from the needs 
of posterity had best be torn down. A. city whose chief source. of 
pride is in the monuments to dead heroes that grace lts parks hac! JUSt 
as well be all monuments. A harbor that- becomeg of greater signifi
cance to a community because lt was the scene of some Revolutionary 
War event than because it is f1•aught with possiblllties, say, for South 
American trade, had best be filled ln and made into farm land. 

What we look upon becomes a part of us as much as what we live 
upon. It is significant, therefore, that in a lawYer's office, or a. judge's 
chamber among the mural decorations, for instance, we are llkely to 
find a fi.amed copy of the Magna Charta-that instrument 700 years 
old, exacted by property owners from a despotic king. 

'l'be effect this contemplation of the past has upon lawyers and 
judges is strikingly exhibited in the committee reports, resolutions, and 
addres es of the America.n Bar Association. To select this field ot re
search is more fair to the profession than to take the arguments of 
lawyers before the highest courts or the decisions of learned judges In 
leading cases. In bar assoeiatlon meetings lawyers speak for them
selves, rather than for clients, and they are influenced by motives:t not 
to win cases, but to improve conditions affecting the profession ana the 
Natioa · 

If we attend meetings o.f physicians, of engineers of scientists, of 
educators the proceedings impress us with the fact th.a:t in these fields 
wonderfui achievement and advancement is being made. If we attend 
bar a ociation meetings we are forced to the conclusion that lawyel's 
are still "thrashing -over old straw." The addresses before the Amei'i· 
can Bat· Association and the reports of its committees, all represent
ative of the best that is in the profession, aJiord a discouraging answer 
to our question. The tone of these addresses and reports, almost with-

out exception, is reactionary and narrow. Toryism is noticeable in 
almost every vote taken by: the association. Ita members are appealed 
to to counteract the growth of poputlstic movements, as dangerous to 
the permanency of government. Tllere is a. constant deploring o:f the 
modern attackS on ancient landmarks. It would seem almost that the 
protes ion is endeavoring to use the bar association as a broom to 
sweep. back the waters of this rising fiood of modernism. 

We discern in the addl-esses no new perception of tha needs of the 
masses. We hear no analysis of the ancient reasons back of the 
" precedents," no dlfrerentiating conditions now and then. There is 
always the same insistence on the principles ot the freedom of con
trae.t ; the same reliance on the antiquated political and economic phi
losophy of the eighteenth century; the same eloquent tributes to the 
Constitution with its safegu rds or individual property rights, struck 
off in the ligbt of eighteenth c ntury politics. 

If the great body of lawyers in America are alive to the world-wide 
movement in liberal democracy that is beginning to shake this new 
century, th.eiE spoken and written words give little indication of it; if 
their average thinking has been touched by this movement, the tone of 
these addresses fails .to show it Leaders of the profession, in some 
instance , have demonstrated their awareness, to this revolution by 
their pretests against certain of its manifestations. But these very 
protests. and the manner of their reception. prove that the American 
bar is either ignorant of or indifl'erent to its underlying purpose . 

One of the most active committees- of the American Bar A sociation, 
for instance, is the committee to oppo e judicial recall - The writer is 
not concerned in this article with the merits or the dangers in the re
call of judges. What he does want to direct attention to is the a 
prio-ri thinking which characterizes the reports of tlle American Bar 
Association on this. subject-the dogmatic assertions in these reports 
that the movement is vicious, the ·stressing of the legal phrase.s of the 
qne tions almost to the total elimination of its social features. 

Anothel" pointed illustration of the kind of thinking now being done 
b-y lawyers is the charge made by the American Bar Association at its 
1914 meeting that the Clayton A.ct of the pre~nt Congress, giving the 
right to labor unions to exist, confers special privilege. This arbi
u·ary characterization of an important law pas d by the Congress of 
the country after long debates, signed by the President, and not yet 
interpreted by tbe Supreme Court,. is neither lawyerlike nor statesman
like. '.rhe fact is entirely ignored that, in associating themselves into 
unions laboring men evince the same tendencies toward self-protection 
that brought about the formation of this Government and that are 
among the objects to be attained in all Governments. 

A further side light on the attitude of the lawyer toward live mode:m 
problems is sufficiently discernible in two expressions from a leading 
la}!Yer of' New . York, which ::tre quoted in his langllil.ge,. as follows; 
" When a. man is I>Qor and can not find any other man who, legally or 
moral'ly, ought to pay him money. his poverty is not a ease of injustice, 
but of hardship.'" And again: ··When the Beef Trust sells bee.f

1 
is it 

under an altruistic obligation to the public or to any individual m the 
community to sell its own property for lea than he is willing tO> pay? 
In employing its workmen, is: it under a similar obligation t& pay them 
higher wages than the workmen are willing to accept? .. 

In an address before the American Bn.r Association meeting ol 1912, 
w.Qich the wdter a.ttended, a. very eminent lawyu felt called upon to 
come to the de.fense of John D. Rockefeller. His words were as fol
lows: .. Well, somebody would have to ~ontrol all that money if Mr. 
Rockefeller did not, and I nave an abiding faith that it will accomplish 
much more good for humanity in the hands of Mr. Rockefeller than it 
wottld in the hands of Mr. Gompers!" Such n vital issue as woman 
su1Trage the American Bar Association is unwilling even to discuss and 
treats it as something too dangeroos to tQUch. A few more instances 
will doubtless s.uffice. for pl'"esent purpose 

On the subject of inheritance taxes, I think I am justified in saying 
that the following quotation expresses the attitude of a majority of 
the members of the American Bar Association: "In any countr_y where 
a written constitution €ontains the usual Anglo...Saxon bill of rights 
there ro..-t.sts an e~sential repugnancy between the constitution and such 
legislatiop" (taxing inheritances). u Private property is taken for 
public use without compensation. • • • It is not creditable to the 
American har that it has allowed this repugnancy to remain unchal
lenged and has permitted its clients' property to be ized on the tlimsy 
pretext that a man has no right to execute a transfer of his property to 
take clrect at his death without the State's consent." 

The phase of the modern movement in democracy \Vhich has met the 
greatest opposition from the bar bas been the movement for direct par
ticipation in government by the people. Lawyers are strong believers 
in the sufil.ciency of representative government to carry on needed re
forms. They do not consider that the danger from th~ selfish vote 
of the few is greater than from the uninformed vote of the many. 
Nor do they fully reali..ze the deep determ.irultion of the people never 
again to allow the corporations to get eontrol of representative govern
ment and its agencies and establish "a Government of the many by 
the few and for the few," as- was the ease several years ago in vir
tually every State in the Union, brought about by an alliance between 
party machinery and corporations. Lawyers have apparently not been 
keenly aware of the admirable trend in political thinking toward a 
stronger Government~ as evinced by Woodrow Wil on's strengthening 
of the Executive, ana of the passing of the negative type of Govern
ment and the development of the positive type. And they do not realize 
that this trend will require .as an offset greater direct participation, 
which instead of overturning our democracy, will in !act give us our 
first real democratic Government. . 

Very strikingly do the proceedings of the bar associations reveal still 
other evidences of the lawyerrs lack of pr~ressive thinking. The 
eighteenth centwry idea ot private justice is so stiongly embedded in the 
minds of lawyers that they do not fully grasp the modern meaning of 
"social justice." 

The n excessive individualism ~· abol.mding when this country was 
lugely agricultural, around which our laws were developed, has so 
impressed itself upon the members of the Americ.an bar that their 
Vision of the social theory of property, establi hed and maintained for 
sodal purposesr is obstructed by the large proportions in which the 
individual idea. of. private property looms up befor them. That private 
ownership even of land must yield as again t public interest, is still 
inconsistent with their p-rocess s ot thinking. They are reconciled to 
the ta.Jdng of private property for public use nnder the right of emln~t 
domain, for the reason, donbtles ; that publle-service corporations which 
profit by this right are their clients. But that private property can be 
taken for the use of the State, that forests and land, mineral rights. and 
water powers ea-n be saved for the whole people from private exploita
tion· that even the abolition of private property can be achieved, if 
the good of the people demands . it, is as yet contrary to the lawyer's 
ingrained idea that the State exists for the welfare of the individual. 

. "' 
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Possibly nothing obstructs the lawyer's acceptance of the modern 

theory of social justice more than the principle of individual freedom 
.of contract I'Unning throu~h all the law. Ilere again th!'! lawyer has 
allowed his rapt t::ontcmpJation cf the East to warp hts powers of 
thinkin~ in applying new conditions to o d principles. Hence he fails 

·to see tnat there can be no individual freedom of contract, when there 
is such a glaring inequality of economic status. 

This rerusal to adopt the so~al theory of contract is a chief reason 
why the courts uphold the oppression of wage earners, child labor, 
immodera to hours for laborers, and unhealthy occupations for women. 

There are, of course, a number of leading lawyers and judges, 
students of politics and society of to-day, who are thoroughly alive to 
merely blind worshipers of the past. But the bulk of the profession 
have been trained in an environment that has, in a most natural way, 
so atrected their mente! processes that they have become, scarcely 
through any fault of their own, incapable of meeting new conditions 
1n the social order. And these lawyers often fool themselves into think
ing that the reading of half a dozen articles on the currency question 
or the taritr act is keeping in touch with public progress. Likewise they 
often believe they are nobly serving their community, for example, by 
presiding over local school boards; that their generous impulse toward 
education is sufficient. They do not seek for other proofs of fitness. 

The number of laws recently enacted in the United States that give 
expression to the cry of human rights against property rights shows 
that legislatures are yielding to the demands of modern society. But 
these steps in progress are taken in spite of the activity of the great 
body of lawyers, rather than because of it. 

The resistance otrered by our courts to the onward push of liberal 
democracy can not be attributed entirely to an antiquated system of law. 
The common law is elastic and flexible; and it will ordinarily yield 
under properly directed pressure to modern requirements. Through 
the power of judges to overrule Erior decisions the law contains within 
itself the ability to reform itse f. But the blame should rest rather 
with the lawyer and the judge, who, lacking in progressive thinking, 
are influenced in their interpretation of the law by their own inability 
to grasp modern industrial and social problems, and who believe "that 
the tendency to err Is in the direction of not declaring enough laws un
constitutional." 

If orderly government is to endure, we must have the assistance of 
those who, because of their fundamental knowledge of the law and 
experience in the law, are particularly able to guide opinion into proper 
channels of legislative enactment, who are technically capable of framing 
Jaws that wi1I embody the demands of modern society and at the same 
time meet the requirements of the Supreme Court that passes upon 
their validity. 

This need is illustrated by the history of recent legislation known as 
workmen compensation acts, which at first were so improperly drawn 
that the Supreme Court declared them void, but when redrawn properly 
were unanimously upheld. The laymen's etrorts at lawmaking will nec· 
essarily be crude on the technical side. The advancement of society is 
made through its use of the services of those most able to ministet to 
Its needs. The making and the construing of laws for a society as com
plicated as is ours of the twentieth century require special training, 
experience and etrort. If lawyers were in the same degree as formerly 
leaders in' politics and reform undoubtedly the Constitution and the 
judiciary would come in for much less muckraking. 

'.rbe need of this leadership will be greater in the future than ever 
before. The etrects of the European war, if nothing else, will make it 
so. The etrorts to better the conditions of living have not been halted 
by this war, as some believe. The thinking that the war is causing the 
masses of men and women to do will give a pressure to reform and an 
impetus to democracy greater than either ever bad before. 

In qualifying anew for this great leadership, lawyers could satisfy 
their conservative tr·aining and natures, if need be, by studying afresh 
the purposes of the framers of the Constitution, that its aim should be 
the control of Government by the people. If this control bas been lost, 
let it be the duty of the lawyers to discover the means by which it can 
be regained. ~t them reread the Declaration of Independence, which 
declares that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their 
Creator with certain inalienable rights, that to secure these rights gov· 
crnments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from the 
consent of the governed that whenever any form of government becomes 
destructive of these ends it is the right of the people to alter or abolish 
it and to institute a new aovernment, laying its foundation upon such 
principles and organizing fts powers in such a form as to them shall 
seem most likely to etrect their safety and happiness. 

1f lawyers must seek examples in the past, let them remember that 
the distinguished members of their profession who signed this Declara
tion of Independence were radicals-and more than radicals. And it 
the lives of the great lawyers of the past who helped to make this 
country great have any .significance for us now, it should be to inspire 
the lawyet·s of to-day to stand with the people in their fight fot· a real 
democracy and to d<:!vote themselves unhesitatingly to the service of 
this democracy in the critical period upon which it is now entering. 

CHARLTON G. 0GBPRN. 
Savannah, Ga. 

Public Buildings. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. · wrLLIA~f E. COX, 
OF INDIANA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, Jan'uary 22, 1917. 

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, I am uncompromisingiy opposed to 
this bill, not that I am opposed to public buildings in general, 
but I am opposed to the vicious system of making authorizations 
for public buildings as set out in this measure. Everyone knows 
that it is going to pass, and pass by a large majority. It is so 
framed by its authors as to make it pass. It takes care of up
ward of 400 congressional districts in the United States and of 
every State in the Union except Vermont. Thus riveted with 
iron and steel it is impossible to even make a dent in it. It could 

not be defeated with a 42-centimeter gun or desti·oyed by a Ger
man Zeppelin. It will · withstand all attacks an<l assaults made 
against it, no matter from '"·bat source these assaults may come. 
I am opposed to it for many reasons. First and foremost, it is 
an inopportune time to pa s a public buildings bill, with the 
Treasury of the United States depleted and a po itive defici t 
confronting us in~ the near future of not les than $300,000,000, 
with another assure<l deficit at the close of the fiscal year 1918 
of $500,000,000, which means that additional taxes must be laid 
upon the people in some form to replenish the Treasury of the 
United States, and no ·matter in what form it may be lai<l taxes 
always constitute a burden upon the part of those who pay them. 
There is pending before the 'Vays and Means Committee now 
a proposition proposing to impose a tax upon all corporations 
and copartnerships in exce s of 8 per cent profits. ThiJ is a 
tax that the people will feel, and feel it sh·ongly ; but this is . 
only one of the means and methods to be adopted by the Ways 
and Means Committee to raise revenue to meet the ever occur
ring deficit. Other means of raising revenue, if the papers are 
to be believed, will be resorted to by the 'Vays and Means 
Committee, to wit, the selling of Government bonds and certifi
cates of indebtedness, which means a charge upon the people to 
pay the interest on the bonds and certificates of indebtedness 
and to set aside a sinking fun<l to redeem these obligations at 
maturity. 

It is argued by the friends of this measure that it does not 
carry an appropriation. Grant this to be true. It carries a 
fixed obligation on the Treasury soon to be carried out and 
enforced by appropriations made by proper appropriation com
mittees. There are some meritorious projects in this bill, par
ticularly in the larger cities, whe1·e it is often difficult, if not 
impossible, for the Government to rent suitable quarters to bouse 
its various Government activities; but there is no excuse for 
making appropriations for every little third and seconu class 
post office in the United ·states locate<l in small towns having 
populations ranging from 1,000 to 3,000 and where the Government 
can rent quarters at cheap rent suitable to take care of what
_ever Government agencies may be located in the town. 

Section 3 of the bill makes authorizations for builuings to be 
erected upon sites authorized iu the public-buildings bill four 
years ago. I select only a few of these proposed buildings to be 
located in small towns with populations ranging from 1,000 to 
3,000, and where the postal receipts range from $4,000 to $8,000 
per year, and where the rent ranges from $150 to $500 per year. 
I herein insert : 

Lenoir, N. 0.: Population, 1910, 3,364; estimated population, 
1916, 4,662; receipts, 1915, $9,827.27; receipts, 1916, $10,686; 
present rental, $650 · site authorized, $8,000; site acquired, 
$4,500 ;· saving, $3,500; pending bill, $30,000; department esti
mate, $55,000. 

Monroe, Ga. : Population, 1910, 3,029; estimated population, 
1916, 3,772; receipts, 1915, $7,361.51; receipts, 1916, $8,319 ; 
present rental, $450; site authorized, $5,000; site acquired, 
$5,000; pending bill, $30,000; department estimate, $45,000; 
decrease in bill from estimate, $15,000; class 2. 

Marengo, Iowa: Population, 1910, 1,786; estimated popula
tion, 1915, 1,352 ; receipts, 1915, $7,503.33 ; receipts, 1916, $10,-
676.65 ; rental, $480; site authorized, $5,000 ; site acquire(], 
$3,500 ; saving, $1,500 ; class 3. 

Mount Olive, N. C. : Population, 1910, 1,671; estimated popu
lation, 1916, 1,357 ; receipts, 1915, $5,679.28; receipts, 1916, 
.'6,382; present rental, $420; . ite authorized, $5,000; pending 
bill, $30,000; department estimate, $35,000; decrease in bill 
from estimate, $5,000; class 3. 

Murray, Ky.: Population, 1910, 2,089; estimated population, 
1916, 2,257; receipts, 1915, $6,357.93; receipts, 1916, $6,617; 
present rental, $510; site authorized, $5,000; site contracted for, 
$4,000; saving, $1,000; pending bill, $25,000; department esti
mate, none; class 3. 

Nephi, Utah: ·Population, 1910, 2,759; estimated population, 
1916, 3,105; receipts, 1915, $4,936.08; receipts, 1916, $5,190; 
rental, $280 (post office), $96 (agriculture); total, $376 ; site 
authorized, $5,000; site contracted for, $5,000; pending bill, 
$25,000; department estimate, $30,000; decrease in bill from 
estimate, $5,000; class 3. ' 

Newcastle, Wyo.: Population, 1910, 975; estimated popula
tion, 1915, 651; receipts, 1915, $4,174.70; receipts, 1916, $4,589; 
present rental, ."312; site authorized, $5,000; site contracted for, 
$4,400; saving, $600; pending bill, $25,000; department estimate, 
$25,000 ; class 3. 

Newark, Del.: Population, 1010, 1,913; estimateu population, 
1~16, 2,353; receipts, 1915, $11,388.31 ; receipts, 1916, $10,736 ; 
present rental, $1,050; sjte authorized, $5,000; site acquired, 
$4,000; saving, $1,000; department estimate, $30,000; class 2. 

Pikeville, Ky.: Population, 1910, 1,200; estim teu population, 
1916, 1,764; receipts, 1915, $6,149.72; receipts, 1916, $6,804; 
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present rental. *332; site authorized 7,500; pending bill, 
$35,000; departm nt e timnte, $25,000; .class 3. 

Provincetown, Mass. : Population, 1910, 4,369; estimated pop
ulation, 1915, 4,362; receipts, 1915, $11,191.78; receipts, 1916, 
$12,378 ; present r ntal, . 700, and customs service, $100; total, 
$800; site authorized, 8,000. 

Roge.rsville, T nn.: Population, 1910, 1,242; estimated popula
tion, 1916, --; receipts, 1915, $7,679.56; receipts, 1916, 6,031; 
rental , $350; site authorized, $3,000; site contracted for, $2,250; 
saving, $750; pending bill, .;25,000; department estimate, none; 
class 3. 

Forest City, Ark.: Population, 1910, 2,484; estimated popula
tion, 1916, 3,191; receipts, 1915, $9,687.77; receipts, 1916, $11,000; 
rental. $400; site authorized, $5,000; site contracted for, $4,500; 
savin~, $500; p nding bill, 25,000; department estimate $55,-
000; decrease in bill from estimate, $30,000; second class. 

Green Ri\er, Wyo. : Population, 1910, 1,313; estimated popula
tion, 1916, -- ; receipt , 1915, $4,370.18 ; receipt , 1916, $4,275 ; 
rental $210; site authorized, 6,000; pending bill, $25,000; de
partment estimate, 25,000; third class. 

Eminence, Ky.: Population, 1910, 1,274; estimated population, 
1916, 1,434; receipt , 1915, $4,402.53; receipts, 1916, $4,437; pr -
ent rental, $193; site authorized, $8,000; acquired, $6,850; sav
ing, $1,150; pending bill, $40,000; department e timate, $30,000; 
third class. 

Falmouth, Ky.: Population, 1910, 1,180; e5'timated population, 
1916, 1.209 ; ree ipt , 1915, $5,638.24 ; receipts, 1916, $6,318 ; 
r uta( $340; it authorized, • 5,000; site acquired, $5,000; pend
ing !Jill. $25,000; department estimate, $25,000; third cla...;s. 

Gr .eu ·burg, Ind. : Population, 1910, 5,4:20 ; e 'timated popula
tion. 1916, 5,662; receipts, 1915, $18,036; rental, $776; site an
thori7.ed, $12,000 · ite not yet contl·acted for; p nding bill, $45,-
000; d partment estimate, . 60,000; deere-a e in !Jill from e::."'ti
mate, $15,000; second class. 

Greenville, Ala. : Population, 1910, 3,377; estimated population, 
1916, 3.511 ; receipts, 1915, $9,294.81 ; receipt~ , 1916 $10,849 ; 
rental. $480; site authorized, $5,000; site contracted for, $5,000; 
pending bill, $30,000; department estimate, 35,000; decrease in 
bill frOill e timnte, $5,000; second cla s. 

Highland, Til.: Population, 1910, 2,675; estimated population. 
1916. 3,116; receipts, 1915, 9,611.45; receipt , 1916, $9,659; 
pre>:ent rental, '650; sit authorized, 7,000; ite acquired, 
$4,000: saving $3,000; pending bill, 25,000; department esti
mate, 30,000; decrea e in bill from estimate, !!:5,000; second 
cla...; ·. 

Huntingdon, Tenn.: Population, 1910, 1,ll2; estimated popu
lation. 1916, --;receipts, 1915, $4,4....'>7.28; receipt·, 1916, $4,713; 
pre.· ut rental, $360 ; site authorized 2,500 ; site a<;quired, 
$2.50(1; pending bill, $25,000; third cla . 

Huntsville, Tex.: Population, 1910, 2,072; estimated popula
tion, 1916, --; receipts, 1915, $10,707.61; receipts, 1916, $12,-
126; pre ·ent rental, $780; site authorized, 5,000; site acquired, 
$5,000'· pending bill, $30,000; department estimate, $25,000; sec-
ond class. . 

Ki immee, Fl:L : Population, 1910, 2,157; estimated population, 
1915, 4,221 ; receipts, 1916, 11,296; pre ent rental, $360; site au
thorized. $6,000; . ite acquired, $5,000; saving, $1,000; pending 
bill, $35,000; department e timate, none; second clru 

Rossville, Ga.: Population, 1910, 1.059; estimated population, 
1916, --; receipts, 1915, $8,062.48 ~ receipt , 1916, $8,334; 
rental, $486; site authorized, $4,000; site contra<:te<l for, none; 
pending bill, $25,000 ; department estimate, $30,000; decrease in 
billl n·om estimate, $5,000; class 2. 

Sandersville, Ga.: Population, 1910, 2,641; e timated popula
tion., 1916, 3,028; receipts, 1915, $7,855.16; receipts, 1916, $8,618; 
rental, $540; site authorized, $5,000 ~ site acquired, $5,000; pend
ing bill, $30,000; department estimate, $55 000; decrease 'in bill 
from estimate, 25 000; second class. 

Sequin, Tex.: Populatio,n, 1910. 3,l16; estimated population, 
1916. 3 551 ; receipts, 1915 $10,884.68; receipts, 1916, $11,952; 
rental. '510; site authorized, $7,£00; saving, $7,000; pending 
bill .. ·!">o,ooo; depaxtment estimate, $45,000 · decxease in bill from 
estimate, $15,000 ; econd class. 

St. Johns, Orea. : Population, 1910, 4,872; estimated popula
tion, 1916, --; receipts, 1915, $6,751.25 ; receipt , 1916, $5,205 ; 
pre ·ent rental, 600 ; site authorized, $5,000 ; pending bill, 
$25,000. 

Stuttgart, Ark.: Population, 1910, 2.740; estimated popula
tion, 1916, 3,611 ; receipts, 1915, $12,940.02; receipts, 1916, 
$12,879; rentaJ, $1,000; site authorized, $5,000; site contracted 
for $4,000; saving, $1,000 · pending bill, $30,000; department 
estimate, $50,000; decrease in bill fmm estimate, 20,000; 
class 2. • . 

Sylacauga, Ala.: Population, 1910, 1,416; estiumtN lJOpula
tion, 1916, 1,816; receipts, 1915, $7,256..2'7; receipt ·, 1916, $7,G99; 

rental, $534; site authorized, $5,000; site acquired, $5~000; 
pending bill, $30,000 ; department estimate, $25,000 ; increase in 
bill from estimate, $5,000. 

Union Springs, Ala.: Population, 1910, 4,055; estimated popu
lation, 1916, 4,942; receipts, 1915, $7,027.98; receipts, .1916, 
$7,00::>; rental, GOO; site authorized. $5,000; ite acquired, 
$4,500; saving, 500; pending bill, $25,000; department esti
lllil.te, $45,000 ; decrease in bill from estimate, $20,000 ; class 3. 

West Poi.nt Va..: Population, 1910, 1,397; estimated popula
tion, 1916, 1,453; receipts, 1915, 5,039.37; receipts, 1916, $5,602; 
rental, $600;. site :mtl:orized, $5,000; pending bill, 25,000; de
partment estimate, $25,000; class 3. 

Waynesboro, Ga.: Population, 1910, 2,729; estimated popula
tion, 1916, 3,168; receipts, 1915, $7,450; rental, $400; ite au
tlwrized, $5,000; site acquired, $4,093.75; saving, 906.25; pend
ing bill, • 25,000; department estimate, $30,000; decrease in bill 
from estimate, $5,000 ; clas 3. 

Brinkley, Ark.: Third class; population, 1910, 1,740; estimated 
pop~ation, 1916, 1,796; receipt , 1915, , 6,114.53; receipts, 1916, 
$6,7o1; p_resent rental, $500; ite authorized, $5,000; contracted 
for, $3,750; saving, $1.2-0; pending bill, $25,000 · department 
estimate, $25,000. 

Boyne City, Mich. : Seeond class; popwation, 1910, 5,218 ; esti
mated population, 1916, 7,929; receipts, 1915, '11,063.17; receipts, 
1~16, $10!191; pre ent rental, $750; site authorized, $10,000; 
Site ~cqm.red, "8,000; site contracted for, no; , a ving, . 2,000; 
pending bill, $30,000; department estim:lte, $35,000; decrease in 
bill from estimate, $5,000. 

Carlinville, Ill. : Second clas ; popUlation, 1910, 3,616 ; e ti
mated population, 1916 3,885 ; receipts, 1915, 12,r:66.2 ; re
ceipt~ 1916, $12,401 ; rental, $660; site autlwrized, "10,000; &ite 
contracted for,. ,000; saving, ·-,000; pending !Jill, $3 ,000; 
department estimate, $45,000; decrease in bill fl·om e tlmate, 
$15,000. 

Carrollton, IU.: Population, 1910, 2,323; estimated population, 
1016, --; receipts, 1915, , 7,854.95; receipts, 1916, ."8,234; 
pre. ent rental, GOO; sit nuthorized, $7,000; not yet contracted 
for ·ite · pending bill, $'>-5,000; department estimate, no esti
m-ate ; econd class. 

Central City, Ky.: Population, 1910~ 2,545; e timated popula
tion, 1916. 3,296; receipts, 1915, $5,707.92; receipts, 1916, $5,808; 
rental, $600; site autl10riz d, $7,500; site acquirt>d, ."7,GOO; p nd
ing bill , $30,000; department estimate. $30,000; third. clas · 

Coleman, Tex.: Population, 1910, 3,046; e."\timuted popul· tion, 
1916, 4,103 ; receipts, 1915, 10,723.8-!; receipt , 1016, 11,296; 
rental, $780; site authorized, $5,()00; sit acquir u, 1 ~ saving, 
$4,999; peqding bill, $30,000; department estimat $50,000; de
crease in bill from estimate, $20,000; second clas . 

Crockett, Tex. : Population, 1910, 3,947; estimated population, 
1916, · 4 785 ; receipts, 1915, $7,801.03 ; rec--eipts, 1916, $9,203; 
rental, $;)()(); site authorized, 6,000; site acquired, $6,000; pend
ing bill, $25,000; department estimate.., 45,000; decrease in bill 
from estimate, $20,000 ; econd class. 

Dillon, S. C.: Population, 1910, 1,737 · estimated population, 
1916, 2,223; receipts, 1915, $7,733.63; receipt , 1916, $7,869; 
rental. $400; site authorized, $7,500; site acquired, $7,500; 
pending bill, $25,000 ; decrease in bill from estimate, $5,000; 
third c1us . 

Edenton, N. C.: Population, 1910, 2,789; estimated population, 
1916, --; receipts, 1916, 9,064; pre ent rental , GOO ; site 
uuthorized, $7,500; site acquired $4,000; saving, 3,500; pend
ing bill, $25,000; department estimate, $35,000; decrea ·e in bill 
from e timate, $10,000; post office, second class. 

Eldorado, Ark.: Population, 1910, 4,202; e timated popula
tion, 1916, 6,170 ; receipts, 1915, $9,806.93 ; receipts, 1916, $10,572 ; 
present rental, $565; site authorized, $5,000; site contracted for, 
$5,000 ; pending bill, $25,000 ; second class. 

1\Ir. Speaker, the above items are wholly indefensible from 
any viewpoint whatever. They can not be def nded upon the 
ground of econorpy or on the ground of necessity. They can only 
be defended upon the ground that" Yon have gra!)bed in the bill, 
and I will grab, too; you have one of the e buildings, and I will 
take one myself; you have your share in this bill, and I am going 
to get my share." This policy and system of authorizing public 
building · can not be defended. It is wrong; it is vicious ; it is 
immoral; it is exactly what holds the Congress up to ridicule, 
contempt, if :not public scorn. Some may believe it is in the 
intere t of economy to erect these buildings. Those who take 
tws view of the matter lo ·e sigllt of the proposition that the 
annual cost and upkeep of these IJuildlng. when erected and 
completed amounts to fl·om five to ten times more per year than 
the rent whicl1 the Government now pays. It \Yill actually cost 
the Government from $2,{)00 to $4,000 per yeur upkeep to keep 
these IJuildings-jauitor. ·ervice, interest on the money, d precia
tion and repair shows this to Ue true. No_ IJusiness man in any 
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of tbe small towns where these buildings are to be erected, when Rockwood, Tenn., $6;000; population, 3,660; r ec-ei-pts, 1915, 
thoroughly acquainted with the facts; would agree to the policy $5,857.91; annual rental, $360. 
set forth in these bills. The Government should be run as near Russellville, KJr~, $10,000; population, 3,111 ; reecipts, JU15, 
as practical on business methods and business policies, and any $7.898.31: annual rental, $448. 
business man who would undertake to run his business upon the Salisbury, Mo., $5,000; popu1atfon, 1,834; receip-ts, 191ey, 
plan set forth in this bill would soon be forced into either volun- $7.~8.25; annual rentu.t $500. 
tary or involuntary bankruptcy. No business man would think Ely, Nev., $5,000; population, 2,055; receipts, 1915, $8,315.Hr; 
of erecting a business hous~ in which to conduct his business at annual rental) $900. 
n cost of $30,000 for the building and $5,000 for the site if the Essex, Conn., $6,000; population, 2,745; receipts, 1915, 
cost and annual upkeep would aggregate 4,000 per year when $8,087.39; annual rental, $240. 
be could rent a private building to serve his purpo e exac:tly ~t Greer, S.C., $5.000 ; pop.ulation, 1,673 ; 11:eceipts, 1915, $6,643.48 ; 
an annual rental of not to exceed $500. It would be absurd annual rental, $360. 
to think of a business man doing this, and no business man Hartsville, S.' C., 3,000; population. 2,365; 1•eceipts, 1915, 
fit to stay out of an insane asylum would think of doing it; ibut $9,884.~; annu.al rental, $480. 
the items as above stated are authorizations for buildings to be Hawkin ville, Ga., $8,000; population, 3;420; :~:eeeipts, 1915, 
erected on sites which the Government now owns. Owning the $8,129.91; annual t·ental, $772. . 
property, there might be some excuse to erect buildings thereon, Henderson, Tex., $5,000; population not .given ; receipts, 1-915, 
because the Gove-rnment owns the site, has paid the money for it, $6,666.76; annual rental, $'300. .. 
and the Government must go forward and either erect the build- Hickman, Ky., $5,000; population, 2,'ffi6; receityts, 1915, 
ings .on these sites or else permit them to lie t11ere. The mistake ,538.80; annual rentnl , $520. 
was made four years ago in authorizing sites for these 'SIWill Indinnola, Miss., $5,000; populaoon, L098; treceipts, 1915, 
places. $7,661.88; annual rental, 450. 

But section 5 of this bill proposes to buy and purchase sites Jackson, Ga_, $5,000; population, 1,862; receipts, 1915, 
for equally a large number of post offices in little towns ·Of the $6,647.'65; annual 1.-ental, $340. . 
second and third class. No defense on earth ea.n be made to the · Lafollette, Tenn., '$6,000; population, 2,816; receipts, 1915, 
items authorized to be purchased in this section. $5,425.91 ; annual rental, 425. 

I set forth a few of these items which gives the name of the Las Vegas, Nev., $5,000; povulat1on, 945; receipts, 1915, 
place, its population, postal receipts for 1915, and the annual $7,198.68; nnnual rental, none. 
rental which the Government is now paying. Tl1e items set out Lenoir City, Tenn., $6,000; population, 3,392; receipts, 1915, 
in section 5 is the most daring attempt to raid the Treasury of $5,i)86.59; annual rental, 500. 
the United States, and to raid it at a time when the people me Lexington, AHss., 5,000; population, 2,428; reeeipt:s, lllli\. 
overburdened with taxation, that was ever heard of before: .$8,421.84; annual rental, $600~ 

San Benito, Tex., $6,000; population, not given; receipts, 1915, 1\lanning, S. C., $5,000; population, 1;854; rece~pts, 1915, 
$8,199.12 ; annual rental, $180. 5,435.28; annual rental, $350~ 

Sanford, N. C., $7,000; population, 2,282; receipts, 1915, Marion, N. C., $6,DOO; · population, 1,519.; :receipts, 1915, · 
$9,568.04; annual rental, $500. $8,315.52; annual rental, $92-l 

Sheffield, Ala.., $5,000; population, 4;865; receipts, 1915, Clinton, N. C.. $5.000; popu.latioo, 1,101; receipts.. 1915, 
$7,968.77; annual rental, $660. $6,254.73; annual rental, $48 . 

Stanford, Ky., $5,000; pop-q.lation, 1,532 ; receipts, 1915, Columbia, Miss., 5,000; population, 2,029; receipts, 1915, 
$6,.228.48 ; annual rental, $396. $8,505.15; annu:al rental, $660. 

York, S. C., $9,000; population, 2.326; receipts. 1915, $8,596.98; Commerce, Ga., $5,000; population, 2,238; receipts, 1915, 
annual renta1, $600. $6.290.89; ·annual rent:a1, $500. 
Williamsto~ N. C., $5,000; population, 1;574; receipts, 19~5, Covington, Ga., $5,000; population. 2,69~; r-eceipts. 1915, 

$6,043.18 ; annu l rental, $300. $7,031.21 ; annual rentai, $400. 
Winder, Ga., $5,000; pol)ulatlon, 2,448; receipts, 191.5, Corvallis, Oreg., 10,000; population, 4,552; reee'ipts, 1915, 

$7,317.19; annual rental, $406. $27,479.83; annual rental , $~404. 
Windsor, Ga., $4,000; population, 2,241; receipts, 1915, Conway, S. C., $3.,000; population, 1,228 ·; rece-ipts, 1915, 

$7,918.08; annual rental, $600. $u,030.89; annual rental, $490. 
Winona, Miss., $7,500; population, 2,512; Teceipts, 1915, Cuthbert, Ga., $6,000; poplillltion, 3,210; l""eeeipts, 1:915, 

$~584.35; annual rental, $460. $7,813.40; annu.al rental, $600. 
Summerville, S. C., 5,000; population, 2,855; t·eceipts, 1915, Decatur, Ga., $8,000; population, 2,466; receipts, ~915, $7 ;230.65; 

$7,796.61 ; annual rental, $440. annual rental, $600. 
Susanville, Cal., $10,000; population, 688; receipts, 1915, Dickson, Tenn., 5,QOO; populati<m, 1,850; receipts, 1915, 

$7,058.08; annual rental, $600. '$7,451.91; annual rental, $4:25. . 
Thomasto~ Ga., $5,000; population, 1,645; receipts, 1915, Duncan, Okla., $5,000; population, 2~417; ~pts, 1915, 

$6,144.63; annual rental, $360. $8,042.36; annual rental, $480. 
Waurika, Okla., $5,000; population, 2,928; receipts, 1915, Dunn, N. C., $7,000; population, 1,823; receipts, 1915, $.9,252.'97; 

$6,480.82 ; annual rental, $420. annual rental, '$500. 
McMinnville, Tenn., $5,000; population, 2.299; receipts, 1915, Easley, S.C., $5,000; population, 2,983; receipts, 1.915,$5,342.:35; 

$8,724.74; annual rental, $540. annual rental, $300. 
Milan, Mo., $5,000; population, 2~01; receipts. 1.915, '$6,684.48; Eaton Rapids, Mich., $7,500; population, 2,094; receipts, 1915, 

annual rental, $500. ~.985.23 ; a:nnual rental, $800. 
Monticello, Fill., $5,000; population, 1,829; reeepts, 1.911, Eldorado Springs, Mo., 5,QOO; population, 2,503; receipts, 

$6,065.70; annual rental, $600. · 1915, . 7;626.21; .mmual rental, $390. 
Okolona, Miss., $5,000; population, 2,.584; receipts, 1915, Albemarle, N. C., 6,000; p.opulation, 2,116; receipts, 1915, 

$5.425.40; annual rental, $480. $8,759,99; annual rental, $606. 
O'Neill, Nebr~, $6,000; popu.lntion, 2,089; receipts, 1915, Alvin, Tex .• $6,000; populati().n, 1,453; receipts, 1915,.$9,051.14; 

$8,924.77; annual rental, $720. an.nual rental, $100. 
Ozark, Aln., $5,000; population. 2,229; receipts, 1915, Bamberg, 'S. C., $5,000; populati~n, 1,937 ; receipts, 1915, 

$6,416.74; annual ren~ $400. '$4,257.77; annllill rental, $220. 
Paris, Mo., $5,000; population,1,474; receipts, 1915, $7,037.89; Ashburn, Ga., $5,000; populati(}n., 2.,214; receip.ts, 1:915, 

annual rental, $540. $6,468.82; annual rental, $480. 
Pascagoula, Miss., $5,000; ~lation, 3,379; 1·eceipts, 1915, Baxley, Ga., $5,000; population, 831.; r~eipts, 1915, $6,639.50; 

$6,179.94; aununl rental, $514. annual1·ental, $408. 
Perry, Fla., $5,000; popula:don, 1,012; receipts, 1915, Beckley, ,V. V a., $10,000; population, 2,161; receipts, 1915, 

$6,439.25 ; annual rental, $360. 9,305.50 ; annual rental, $000. 
Perryville, Mo., 5,000; population, ~708; receipts, 1.915, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., $10,000; population, 864; 1·eceipts, 

$5.662.91 ; annual rental, $400. 19:15, $~485.23; annual rental, .$450. 
Pelham, Ga., $6,000; population, 1,880; receipts, 1915, Blakely, Ga., $6,000; population, 1..'838; receipts, 1015, 

$6,719.12; annual rental, none. $6.327 50; annual rental, none. 
Pineville, Ky., $5,000; population, 2,161; receipts, 1915, Brownsville, Tenn., $5,000; population, 2,882; receipts, 1915, 

$7,369.33; annual rental, $600. $8,111.42; annual. rental, • 660. · 
Rich Hill) Mo., $5,000; populati<>n1 2. 755; receipts, 1915, I Cairo, Ga., $6,000; population. 1,505; reeeipts, 1915, ·$7 ,273.48; 

$7,831.80; annual rental, $480. annuill rentc'll. none. 
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Charleston, Mo., $5,000; population, 3,144; receipts, 1915, 
_$9,346.62; annual rental, $810. 

Mr. Speaker, not one of the items cont~ined in sections 3 
and 5 of this bill standing alone could possibiy pass . this ·House. 
If all the authorizations which I have set forth under section 
3 and section 5 was pending in one separate bill, it would never 
pass in the kingdom come, because they have no merit in them, 
no necessity for the authorizations, but by combining these 
authorizations with a large number of other authorizations, so 
as to take care of upward of 400 congressional districts, these 
unmeritorious items and projects will pass the House beyond 
question. 

The system of making authorizations in this way is wrong, 
vicious, and can not be defended. My firm hope is that if the 
Senate does not checkmate and kill this bill it will meet with 
a stern veto on the part of the President as quickly as it reaches 
his desk. 

I have asked the Treasury Department to submit a list of 
items carried in this bill which it would not be advantageous 
to the country to pass, and I make this list a part of my remarks: 
P£aces tvl~ere sites ana buildings authorized in public lmilditl!l 'biU, 1916, 

could not p1·obably be built 1vith pt·otf.t to the Govet·nment. 
[The last column, "Maintenance," indicates the approximate cost of 

the maintenance of a building constructed in accordance with pro
posed legislation in the bill. Where site only is authorized the esti
mate is, of course, based upon the supposititious cost of a building 
which will probably be subsequently authorized.] 

Place. Popula- Receipts. Present Bill. Sec- Mainte-
tlon. rent. tion. nance. 

----
Albertville, Ala ..•......... 1,544 $5,663.04 $500 m,ooo 3 $3,7 
Alva, Okla ................ 3,68-'3 15,853.05 624 4.5,000 3 4,ROO 
Attalla, Ala ............... 2,513 4,610. 21 460 30,000 3 3,200 
Aurora, Mo ................ 4,148 51,210.15 720 65,000 3 6,100 
Barbourville, Ky .......... 1,633 4,532.95 406 25,000 3 3,800 
Bntlt, N.Y ................ 3,884 24,992.62 1,220 50,000 3 5,600 
Benton Harbor, Mich ...... 9,185 54,702.56 2,m 80,000 3 8,300 
Brinklec;, Ark ....... . .. ... 1, 740 6, 114.~ 2.5,000 3 3,500 
Boyne ity, Mich .......... 5,218 11,065.1 762 30,000 3 4,300 
Canon City, Colo ..•....... 6,162 23,383.58 1,~ 55,000 3 6,000 
Carlinville, Til • •..•.....•.. 3,616 12,566.28 30,000 3 5,000 
Carrollton, lll .............. 2,323 7,854.95 500 25,000 3 3,600 
Central Ci~, Ky ••••...... 2,545 5, 707.92 500 30,000 3 4,100 
Coleman, ex ............. 3,046 10,923.84 876 30~000 3 4,000 
Conwa~, Ark .............. 2, 794 13,126.17 644 40,000 3 5,300 
Crocke t, Tex .............. 3,947 7,801.03 632 25,000 3 4,200 
Decatur SInd ••............ 4,471 19,000.73 1,420 45,000 3 5,100 
Dillon, . C .. , ............. 1, 757 7, 733.63 400 25,000 3 4,000 
Edenton, N.C ............. 2, 789 8,861.03 660 25,000 3 4,000 
Eldorado, Ark ............ . 4,20~ 9,806.93 625 25,000 3 5, 700 
Eminencef Ky ....•........ 1,274 4, 402.53 193 40,000 3 3, 700 
Fairfield h ow a ........... . 4,970 28,798.31 750 50,000 3 5,400 
Falmout , Ky ............. 1,180 5,638.24 340 25,000 3 3,400 
Forrest City, Ark ••........ 2,484 9,687. ~ 460 25,000 3 5, 700 
Georgetown, Tex .....•.... 3,096 12,281. 984 30,000 3 4,800 
Green River, Wyo ... ..... . 1,313 4,370.18 ""876' 25,000 3 3,800 
Greensburg, Ind ..........• 5,420 18,477.35 45,000 3 5,200 
Greenville! Ala._ .......•.. 3,377 9,294.81 480 30,000 3 4,300 
Havana,II.. .............. 3,525 12,106.02 809 40,000 3 4,600 
Hi~lan~m .•... · ......... 2,675 9,611.45 650 25,000 3 3, 700 
Ho art, kla .............. 3,845 14,134.97 884 40,000 3 4,ROO 
Holton, Kans .............. 2,842 12,501.30 750 35,000 3 4,000 
Huntingdon, Tenn ••..... . 1,112 . 4,427.28 .... 900. 25,000 3 3,300 
Huntsville, Tex •••........ 2,072 10,707.61 30,000 3 4,000 
Kissimmee, Fla ............ 2,157 12,048.85 420 35,000 3 4,100 
Kittanningj_ra .•.......... 4,311 24,526. 51 1,420 50,000 3 5,600 
Lake Cityi la ............. 5,032 11,203.32 660 35,000 3 5,100 
Lebanon, nd .............. 5, 474 18,287.34 1,180 45,000 3 5,100 
Lenoir, N.C ............... 3,364 9,827. 27 846 30,000 3 5,000 
Linton, Ind ............... 5,906 11,988.51 1,150 35,000 3 4,900 
Long Beach, Ca.J.t ......... 17,809 99,319.04 100 200,000 3 15,800 
Lumberto~N. C ... · ....... 3,230 12,433.98 780 30,000 3 4,900 
~,N ................. 4,460 16,460.72 860 40,000 3 5,100 

onvilleC Ky ...... · .•.. 4,966 12,615.03 660 40,000 3 5,200 
Manchester, onn ......... 13,641 10,462.38 425 -40,000 3 4,900 
Marenrg, Iowa ............. 1, 786 7,503. 33 480 30,000 3 3,800 
Modes ,CaL ............. 4,034 34,634.82 840 65,000 3 6,600 
Monroe, Ga ................ 3,029 7,361. 51 450 30,000 3 4,500 
Montro~ Colo ............. 3,254 17,919.54 1,504 150,000 3 11,000 
Mount y, N.C ......... 3,844 11,692.02 860 55,000 3 5,200 
Morgan Ci~, La ........... 5,477 8,370.63 960 40,000 3 3,800 
Mountain rove, Mo .•.... 1,722 12,826.07 960 40,000 3 4,900 
Mount Olive~. C ......... 1,071 5,679.28 420 30,000 3 4,000 
Mt. Vernon, d ........... 5,563 13,233.74 600 40,000 3 5,400 
Murray, Ky ........•.•.... 2,089 6,357. 93 240 25,000 3 3,500 
NapoleonlaOhio ...•....•... 4,007 12,854.36 660 35,000 3 4,400 

~=~~k~ n~:::: ::::::::::: 2, 759 4,936. 08 95 25,000 3 3,800 
1,913 11,388.31 1,110 30,000 3 3, 700 

Newcastle1 Wyo ........... 975 4, 174.70 0 25,000 3 3,800 
New MartinsVille W.Va ... 2,176 10,538.29 622 40,000 3 4,800 

~~';;ogiJ~~~::::::::::::: 4,616 32,156.54 1,440 55,000 3 5,600 
8,361 26,674.27 1,104 55,000 3 5,000 

Nyack, N.Y .............. 4,619 25,257.19 824 50,000 3 5,600 
Oelwein, Iowa ............. 6,028 16,333.03 1,260 40,000 3 4,700 
Oneida! N. Y .............. 8,317 33,153.88 1,900 55,000 3 6,100 
Pi kevil c, Ky ........ ~ ..... 1,280 6,149. 72 332 35,000 3 3,500 

()(). 

i The conditions here are peculiar, and while as a simple business proposition it is 
not advisable to erect a building the facts may appear to warrant it. The place is a 
summer resort and the competition for the advantages accruing to the business firm 
housing the post office are considered so great by the citizens that an offer has been 
recently made and accepted by the Post Office Department, to provide post-office 
quarters after Dec. 1, 1916 for Sl per year. 'l'he receipts for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1916, were $109,303.42. 

Plar.J{B where 10itP,..q an.d 1mil~inas. a11tlwrizeil in m1blio _'building bill, 191G, 
ooula not pt·obably be butlt 1olth tn·ofit to the Government-contd. 

Place. 

Provincetown, Mass ....... 
Rogersville, Tenn .......... 
Rossville1 Ga. ...•......... , 
SandersVlll~a ........... 
San Bernar · o, Cal. ...... 
Seguin, Tex ............... 
Sfering Valley, m .......... 
S rling, Colo ...•...•.•••.. 
Stuttgart, Ark ............. 
Sweetwater, Tex .......... 
Sylacauga, Ala .•.•••••••.. 
Trenton, Mo ...••. ~ .•••••.. 
~one8 Pa. .........•••••.. 

nion mrings, Ala ........ 
Unionv· lehlMo ....•....•.• 
Urbana, 0 o .............. 
Vermilion, S. Dak: ..••..... 
West Plaiw, Mo ........... 
West Point, Va ............ 
Waynesboro, Ga ........... 
Winnfield, La ............. 
Al~ona, Iowa ......•.••..•. 
At ens,Ala ...... .. ....... 
Black!ooa Idaho ........... 
Bowling reen, Mo ........ 
Bristol, Va.1 ............... 
Canajoharie, N. Y ......... 
Carbondale, Ill ..•.••.•.•... 
Clare, Mich ................ 
glaremont, N. H ........... 

Jrcleville, Ohio .•...••...• 
Clearwater, Fla ...•.•.•.... 
Columbus, Kans ........... 
Council Grove, Kans ...•... 
Cominfu Iowa ......•...... 
Dansv1 e,N. Y ............ 
De Ridder, La ............. 
Dodge City P Kans .........• 
Du~uesne, a ............. 
Eag e Grove, Iowa ......... 
East Moline, Iowa ..•...... 
Easton, Md, ......•.....•.. 
Eaton~hio .....•....•.•.. 
Effing m, lll. ............ 
Elko, Nev ................. 
Farmington, Me ......•.... 
Framinfuham, Mass ........ 
Galva, · .................. 
Gardner, Mass ............. 
Grand Rapidst Wis ........ 
Great Barring on, Mass .•.. 
Greenville, Pa ............. 

arlan, Iowa ...........••. 
rtford City, lnd.~··· .... 

:!:l; ~y::::::::::::::: 
H 
Ha 
H 
R 
H 
H 
H 
H 
ru 
J 

ood Rive{v Oreg .••...... 
oqulam:L ash •••••.•...• 
ouma, a ................ 

~~~·3~8.:::::::::::::::: 
unction Cit~ Kans •.•.... 

Keyser, W. a ............ 
Kingsville, Tex ............ 

oxville, Iowa ..•.•••.... 
dysmith, Wis ........... 

~'l:~tv~ta::::: :::: 
Kn 
La 
L 
Le 
L 
L 
L 
L 
M 
M 
M 
Mi 
M 
M 
M 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

iberty i :W. Y ............ : 
itchfie d, Minn ........... 
udington, Mich ..••.•.... 
ullin, Tex ........•...... 
ansfieldJlia ..•.•......... 
arshall, · ch .•.....•.... 
echanicsville, N. Y ••• _ •. 
'ddletown, Pa ........... 
exia, Tex ..... ~ .• .- ....... 
organ ton, N. C ........... 
ount Vernon, Ohio ...... 
anticoke, Pa .............. 
orthfield, Minn .••....•.. 
orton, Kans .............. 
orwalk, Conn ............. 
orwal~o ..•.•.••..... 

Olathe, ............... 
Oregon City, Oreg ......... 
Painesville, Ohio ........... 
Peabody, Mass ............. 
Peru, ill .................... 
Petaluma, Cal. ...••........ 
PWlipsburg, Pa ....•....... 
Phill~sburfi' N.J ......... 
Pitts eld, T ............... 
Plainview, Tex •...••. : .... 
Plaquemine, La ... · ......... 
p 
p 
p 

or~e, Wis ............... 
ort lin toW Ohio ......... 
rinceton, . Va ...•...... 
eedsbu::J, Wis ............ 
ichmon~Mo ........ . .... 

anford, e ..•............. 

R 
R 
s 

Popuia · Receipts. tion. 

4,369 $11,191.78 
1,242 7,679.56 
1,059 8,062.48 
2,641 7,855.16 

12,779 47,247.08 
3,116 10, SSt. 68 
7,035 10,372.32 
3,044 17,969.35 
2,740 12,940.02 
4,176 14,349.94 
1,456 7, 256. 27 
5,65u 14,387.~ 
7,176 98,485.58 
4,055 7,027.98 
2,000 6,950.44 
7, 739 22,967.85 
2,187 13,266.10 
2,914 12,174.25 
1,397 5,039.37 
2, 729 7,022. 26 
2,925 9,098.12 
2,908 15,210.44 
1, 715 9,393. 82 
2,202 18,414.45 
1,585 8,923.57 
6,247 45,283.59 
2,273 25,913.58 
5,411 
1,350 

15,980.68 
8,590. 91 

7,529 22,856.10 
6, 744 17,505.63 
1,171 10,959.77 
3,064 13,279.63 
2,545 9, 141.27 
1,702 10,133.25 
3,938 46,034.18 
2,100 8,854.54 
3,214 21,246.73 

15,727 13,740.49 
3,387 11,625.90 
2,665 14,252.47 
3,083 20,732.09 
3,187 11,290.79 
3,898 12,693.76 
1,677 22,255.65 
3,210 11,924.96 

12,948 84,899.01 
2,498 15,691.44 

14,699 39,783.65 
6,521 27,973.83 
5,926 18,372.93 
5,909 31,245.42 
2,570 11,809.90 
6,187 15,983.64 

7,~i 22,017.42 
4,477. 43 

2,331 12,455.41 
8,171 23,230.21 
5,024 12,095. 4l 
4,582 16,275.38 
6,588 25,409.50 
5,598 17,777.05 
3705 13,733.39 
{t) 13,261.14 

3,190 12,949.11 
2,352 10,304.29 
4,~ 25,667.33 

8,017.37 
2,072 17,948.57 
2,333 12,368.58 
9,132 27,069.41 
2, 749 12,026.43 
1, 799 11,192.23 
4,236 62,763.35 
6 634 17,757.39 
5:374 14,468.46 
2,694 10,500.86 
2, 712 10,211.35 
9,087 30,729.19 

18,877 13,325.70 
3,265 21,099.96 
I, 787 9,398. 69 

24,211 74,041.20 
7,858 28,659.16 
3,272 15,919.26 
4,287 20,334.08 
5,501 41,738.05 

15,721 25,130.96 
7,984 16,247.75 
5,880 22,348.61 
3 5&5 17,016.64 

13:003 24,243.33 
2,095 11,289.17 
2,829 16,330.20 
4,955 11,437.05 
5,440 20,372.61 
3,007 12, 7&5. 02 
3,027 10,252.84 
2,615 11,840.82 
3,664 10,088.92 
9,049 13,837.02 

Present Bill. Sec- Mainte-
rent. tion. nance. 

----
l!824 !30,000 3 $5,40() 
410 25,000 3 3,300 
398 25,000 3 4,200 
600 30,000 3 4,800 

1,892 70,000 3 7,200 
588 30,000 3 4,600 
543 30,000 3 4,100 

1,756 55,000 3 6,000 
1,~~ 30,000 3 4,8ro 

35,000 3 4,400 
534 30,000 3 3,500 

1,020 65,000 3 6,100 
2,450 80,000 3 8,000 

0 25 000 3 4,80:> 
450 30:000 3 4,000 

1,08! 50,000 3 5,000 
850 35,000 3 4,800 

1,596 40,000 3 4,000 
0 25,000 3 3,400 

400. 25,000 3 4,200 
380 30,000 3 4,200 
800 45,000 4 5,000 
508 35,000 4 4,80!) 

1,468 55,000 4 5,500 
780 40,000 4 4,300 

1,500 80,000 4 6,400 
848 60,000 4 5,200 

1,356· 60,000 4 5,300 
549 35,000 4 4,500 

1,060 55,000 4 5,000 
860 65,000 4 5,600 

1,080 40,000 4 4,000 
684 50,000 4 5,000 
540 35,000 4 3,900 
660 35,000 4 5,-ooo 

1,100 60,000 4 5,200 
300 30,000 4 4,800 

1,()80 60,000 4 5,200 
1,020 75,000 4 4,800 

775 35,000 4 5,000 
576 45,000 4 5,500 

1,480 65,000 4 5,600 
480 35,000 4 3, 700 

1,170 45,000 4 5,200 
900 59,000 4 5,300 
936 45,000 4 4,60:> 

2,955 100,000 4 8,100 
450 45,000 4 4,500 

1,500 90,000 4 7,000 
995 70,000 4 6,200 
900 50,000 4 5,100 

1,380 75,000 4 g.~ 
960 35,000 4 
650 50,000 4 4:800 

1,~~ 55,000 4 5,000 
40,000 4 3,800 

1,020 60,000 4 5,400 

2,~ 75,000 4 6,100 
50,000 4 4,900 

950 58,000 4 5,200 

1,~ 65,000 4 5,600 

- 55,000 4 4,000 
840 55,000 4 4,900 
480 40,000 4 5,000 
600 40,000 4 5 000 
360 35,000 4 4:800 

1,~ 65,000 4 5,000 
82,000 4 6,800 

912 55,000 4 5000 
740 35,000 4 3'900 

1,: 75,000 4 6:400 
35,000 4 4,900 

1,000 35,000 4 a, 100 
1,350 75,000 4 6,400 

952 55,000 4 5,000 
1,~ 65,000 4 5,100 

35,000 4 4 500 
660 35,000 4 4:000 

1,650 70,000 4 5,900 
924 60,000 4 5,203 

1,100 51,000 4 4,900 
450 35,000 4 4,300 

2,860 140,000 4 10,700 
1,890 65,000 4 6,200 
1,320 55,000 4 5,000 
2,064 70,000 4 6,200 
1,160 70,000 4 5,900 
1,375 100,000 4 8,100 

708 45,000 4 4,500 
1,610 60,000 4 5, 700 
1,144 60,000 4 5,200 

1,~~ 60,000 4 5,200 
35,000 4 4,300 

600 45,000 4 4,800 
300 35,000 4 3, 700 

1,060 57,000 4 5,200 
550 40,000 4 4,800 
234 45,000 4 4,900 
590 40,000 4 4,300 
880 40,000 4 4,900 
872 50,000 4 5,000 

1 Federal building now located in Bristol, Tenn.; wWch is really the same town 
divided only by State line running through street. Original cost, $54,968.75. Ex· 
tended 1910, at expense of $35,599.20. -

JNotgiven. · · 
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Places 10here sites ana bwildings att~horized in public buildifl.g _ bill~ 1916, 

could not prol>ab11) be built 1cith profit to the Go-vern..ment-Contd.. 

Place. 
Po pula-- Receipts~ iF resent Bill. Sec- Mainte. 

t10n. rent. tion. nance. 

Sapulpa.h Okla ... -- -....... 8,283 $25,803.09 t601 S7i>,OOO 4 f5,900 
Silver C y, N . .Mex .•• . - ••• 3,217 16,518.95 1, 720 60,000 ' 5,200 
Somersot, Pa ............ --. 2,612 16,076.75 1,072 58,000 4 5,200 
St.Johns Mich .. .. ........ 3,154 15,792.43 996 55,000 4 S,300 
Sturgeon 'Bah, Wis ....... -. 4,262 11,320.89 555. 40,000 4 4,800 
Superior,Ne r ............. 2,106 11,495.82 900 35,000 4 4,900 
Thier River Falls Minn.-. 3, 714 20,630.66 600 55,000 4 5,000 
Ticonderoa.,a, N. ¥ ....... -- 2,415 11,513.32 710 35,000 4 3,900 
Vtnlta, Okla ........•..... - 4,082 17,817.53 1,244 100,000 4 8,400 

;~~~M~.":::::::::: 1,820 , 11,267.23 780 35,000. 4 3, 700 
11,404 21,469.26 960 65,000 4. 5,900 

Winstedi~·-··········· 7, 754 29,671.37 1,~ ~·~ 4 5t600 
Albemar e~N. C •••••••••.• 2,116 8, 759.99 5 4,900 
AlbionilJ.Y ........• .. ... 5,016 18,169.35 904 1o:ooo 5 5,000 
Alma, ch ........•.•.•.. 2, 757 15,658.26 660 5,000 5 5,300 
Alvin, Tex ......... ... -... 1,453 9,051-H 100 6,000 5 4,000 
Anadark~ Okla ... .....•.. 3,439 10,894.26 540 7,000 5 ' 4,500 
Arcadia, Ia .......••.•.•.. I, 736 14,554.89 500 5,000 5 511QO 
Ashburn, Ga . ... ......... - 2,214 6,468.22 480 5,000 5 4,200 
Bamber~it C ••.•••••••••• 1,937 5, 762.12 468 5,000 5 4,000 
Bartlesv e, Okla .......... 6,181 37,892.21 1,560 15,000 5 6,800 
Baxley, Ga ........••.••••. 831 6,639.50 -408 5,000 5 4,200 
Beckley, W.Va ........... 2,161 9,305.50 600 10,000 5 4,800 
Berkeley Springs, W.Va .. 864 6,485. 23 450 10,000 5 3, 700 
Bisbee, Ariz •.. ......•..•.. 9,019 33,250.32 1,480 25,000 5 5,400 
Blalrel~ Ga .............. 1,838 6,327.50 0 6,000 5 4,400 
Blythe le, Ark ........... 3,849 11,683.91 560 9t000 5 5,200 
Broken Bow, Nebr .•...... 2,260 11,948.10 1,600 6,000 5 4,300 
BroolrvillTI Pa ... - ... -- · · .. 3t000 14,742.57 710 10,000 5 5,100 
Brownsvi e, Tenn .. , ...... 2,882 8,111.42 660 5,000 5 . 4,000 

~~~-M~:::::::::::::: 1,505 7,273.48 0 6,000 . 5 4,400 
2,980 10,330.11 1,056 5,000 5 4,900 

Canton, S. Drur ... .. . ...... 2,103 10,006.24 500 6,000 5 4,800 
Charleston, Mo .......... . - 3,144 9,346. 62 81(} ' 51000 5 4,900 
Clinton, N.C .............. 1,101 6,254. '13 480 5,000 5 3,700 
Columbia, Miss ...•...•... - 2,029 8,505.15 660 5,000 5 3, 700 
Commerce, Ga ••••..•••••.. 2,238 6,290.ro 500 5,000 5 4,200 
Con wail, 8. C .......••••••. 1,228 6,030.89 490 3,000 5 4,000 
Corval ·s, Oreg .......••.•.. 4,552 27,479.83 1,404 10,000 5 6,200 
Covington, Ga ........••... 2,697 7,031.21 400 5,000 5 4,200 
Cuthbert, Ga .........•.... 3,210 7, 813.40 600 6,000 5 4,400 
David Ci~, Nebr .....•.... 2,177 11,990.90 780 6,000 5 4,800 
Decatur, a ............••. Z,466 7, 230.65 600 8,000 5 4,800 
Dickson, Tenn ........•.... 1,850 . 7, 451.91 425 5,000 5 4,20Q 
DolyestownJJ?a ..........• 3,304 15,471.81 1,100 5,000 a 5, 100, 

~N~c .. ::::::::::::: 2,471 8,272.49 480 5,000 5 4, &lQ. 
1,~23 9,252.9.7 500 7,000 5 4,300 

Easle~, s. c ... . ........... 2,983 5,342.35 300 5,000 5 4,000 
East alestine, Ohio ....... 3,637 14,033.52 800 7,500 5 4,300 
East Pointt Ga .... .. ...... 3,682 11,425.61 400 8,000 5 4,800 
Eaton Ra~1ds, Mich ... ·- .. 2,094 8,985.23 800 7,500 5 i,300 
Eldorado pr~, Mo .•••• 2,503 7,626.21 390 5,000 5 4,000 
Ellicott City, .....•..•• 1t151 6, 385.53 600 7,500 5 3,400 
Ely, Nev •. ; .. _ ............ 2,055 8,315.16 900 5,poo 5 5,100 
Essex, Conn .. .. ........... 2, 745 8,087.34 240 6,000 5 3,6.00 
Flagsta;& Ariz ..•.•.•••..•. 1,633 15,850.55 1, 68() 7,000 5 4,800 
Fort V etJ Ga ••••••••••• 2,697 10,408.97 660 8,000 5 4,800 
Fr~ d ....•.•...... 4,502 12,920.99 6.60 10,000 5 5,100 
Galion a bio .........•..•.. 7, 214 24,930.60 1,020 15,000 5 5,900 
Greer, .C ............••.. 1,673 6,643.48 360 5,000 5 4,000 
Hartsville, 8. C ••.••••••••• 2,365 9,884.33 480 3,000 5 4,000 
Hawkins~ Ga ..•..•.••• 3i420 8,129.91 772 8,000 5 4,800 
Hen.dersonK ex .....•....• 1) 6,666. 76 300 5,000 5 3,400 
Hickman, y •..••••••.•.• 2,136 8,538.80 520 5,000 5 •• 800 
Indianola, Iowa ••••••••••• 3,283 12,538.14 1,060 5;000 5 6,000 
Indianol~ Miss ...•..•••••• 1,008 7,66L88 ·450 5,000 5 3,700 
Jackson, a ............... 1,862 6,647.65 340 5,000 5 4,.200 
Ja.cksonvill~ Tex ..••..... 2,875 l2. 763.95 {)60 5,000 5 4,500 
Lafollette, nn ......••••. 2,816 5,065.98 ........... 6,000 5 4,000 
Las Vegasa Nev .. .• ....... 945 7,198.68 .... 340" 5,000 5 5,100. 
Laurel, M •.......... _ ...• 2,415 7, 720.94 5,000 5 3.,400 
Lawrenoeburg, lnd ......•. 3,930 13,357.26 1,140 1.0,000 5 ' 4,300 
Lenoir City, Tenn ......... 3,192 6,460.46 

""i~-
6,000 5 4,000 

Lewisburg, Pa •........••. 3,081 15,203.71 10,000 5 5,000 
Lewisburg, Tenn . ..•...•.. 1,830 9,430.44 360 6,000 5 4,700 
Lewistown, Ill ............ 2,312 8,311.56 540 5,000 5 4,100 
Lexington, Miss ••..•..•.•. 2,428 8,421.04 600 5,000 5 3, 700 
Lockhart, Tex ...••....... 2,945 10,617.08 660 6,000 5 4,500 
Louisburgir· c ........... 1,775 8,128.64 600 6,000 5 5,20() 
Lowville, . Y •••••••••••. 2,940 14,307.29 1,050 10,000 5 4,900 
Mangum, Okla .•.......... 3,667 11,023.24 121 6,000 5 t,SOO 
Mannin~.c . .. .....•.... 1,854 5,435.28 550 5,000 5 4,000 
Ma.nnin n

0 
w. va ....... 2,672 12,340.00 1,346 10,000 5 4,900 

~.J<ln, .· •············ · 1,519 8,315.52 924 6,000 5 5,000 
c nnvillels Tenn ........ 2299 8, 724.74 540 5,000 b 4,500 

Manasba, W ••.••.••.• : .. 6;081 16,672.44 864 10,000 5 4,800 
Midlan~ Pa ........••..... 1,244 10,619.45 300 5,000 5 4,100 
Milan, o ................ . 2,191 6,684. 48 500 5,000 5 4,000 
Monticello, Fla ..... ~ ...... 1,829 6,065. 70 600 5,000 5 4,000 
Mount Pleasant, low a ..... 3,874 17,011.87 1,500 7,500 5 5,000. 
Neosho,Mo ........••.•.... 3,661 28,524.15 924 5,000 5 6,100 
Norman, 0 kla •..•.•.•••.•• 3,724 17,904.49 936. 71000 5 7,500 
OkolonaNMiss •.••.••.•.... 2,584 6,16Q. 70 480 5t000 5 3,700 
O'Nelll, ebr .............. 2,089 8, 9.24. 77 720 6,000 5 3,600 
Oswego, Kans.2 ... ·- •.•.... 2,317 15,166.97 884 5,000 5 5,000 
OwentoAfa Ky .....••....... 1,024 4,368. 68 440 7,500 5 4,300 
Ozarky .. ·······-······ 2,229 6,{15. 94 400 5,000. 5 3,500 
Paris, o .. •............... 1,474 7,037. 89 540 5,000 Q 4,000 
Pascagoula, l!fuis. ·- .•.•.•.. 3,379 6,179.94 318 5,000 5 3,700 
Pelham. Ga ••••...••.•.••. 1,880 6, 719.12 . 0 1},000 "5 4,400 

f~~1f:·M:c,:::: :~::::::: 1,012 6,439. 25 36(). 5.,000 5 , . ol,OOO 
1, 708 5,662. 91 - 400 5.,000 5 4,000 .mevill~, ~y ..• •..•....... -2,161 7,36lt83 600 5.,000 !i 4}~ 

I Not given. · 
'Changed .tn new bill to sec. 4, site and boi1ding1 $50,000. 

Places wlu~-re sites ana bm1tlin!H a~thorizea w pulJUo building bill 19-16 
couza not rwobabZy be built. -toith profit to the Goverf:ltment-Contd " . 

' Popula :Present Sec-Place. Recei~ts. Bill. ~ tion. rtnt. tion. 

Placerville, Cal ••.••. _ •.••. 1,014 $10,038. :!8 $1,517 $10,000 5 
Plymouth~ Pa.I. ••...••.••• 16,996 12,776.20 1,096 15,000 5 
PoncaCit).t Okla . ....•.•.. 2,521 12,283.13 840 7,500 5 
Potsdam, . Y ...••••.. '". 4,036 19,320.22 780 9,000 5 
Redlands, Cal. .•.•••••.••• 10,449 40,529.68 811 ;30,000 5 
Rich Hill, N.C .•.•...••••• 2,755 7, 831.80 480 5 000. . 5 
Rockwood, Tenn ...•.•••.. 3, 66() 6, 242.98 Q 6'ooo 5. 
Russellville, Ky ••.•••••... 3,lll 8,512. 50 709 10;000 5 
Salem, Mo ......•..•••••••. 1, 796 6,142.11 480 5,000' 5 
Salisbury£ M:o ..•..•.•.••.. 1,834 7,438.25 500 5,000: 5 
San Beni o, Te:lt •.••••••••. (l) 8,199.1~ ISO 6,000 5 
Sanford£ N.C .....••••••••. 2,282 9,568.04 500 7,000 5 
San .M;a eo, Cal. ....•••••.. 4,384 17,909.63 900 15,000 5 
Santa .Monica, CaL ...... '". 7,847 41,139.36 1,096 15,000 5 
Seward, Nebr ........••.... 2,106- 10,191.59 900 6, ()()(), I 5 
Sheffield, Ala ...•.•..••.••• 4,865 7,96& 77 660 5,000 5 
~~ford, KJ: .............. 1,532 6,228. 48 39ti 5,000 5 
illwat~kla •••••.••••. 3,444 15.,591.84 995 7,000 5 

Summer , s_ 0 •.•.•.... 2,355 7, 796,61 440 . 5,()()(} 5 
Susanville, Cal. .•.... '" ... 688 7,05&08 600 10,000, 5. 
~~::ton. Ga:-~ ..•...•.. 1,645 6,144.63 360 5,000 5 

wers, Wis .•.. .. .. •. 4,850 15,728.86 584 10,000 5 
Van Bure~Ark ... ........ 3,878 9,884.36. 1,000 6, 000, 5 
Venice, a1. (formerly 

Ocean Park) ............. 3,119 13,501.71 ll2 10,000: 5 
Waurika, Okla .•.•........ 2,928 6,480.82 420 5,000 5. 
W~e_,Nebr •............. 2,140. 10,709.54 932 5,000 5 
W sville,N. Y .....•..... 4,382 21,834.16 81.5 12,500 5 
Westboro, Mass ••••....•••. 5,446 14,552.31 1,'%15 15.,.000 5 
~~ .Pab;n Beach, Fla .... I, 743 25,850.58 2,~ 10,000 & 

IDSYille, Mass ..•...... (!) 12,182.30 10,000 & 
Williamston,N, C .... •... . 1,574 6,043.18 300 5,000 5· 
Winder, Ga .••..•••••••..• 2,443 7,317.19 4()6. 5,000 5 
Windsor, Mo •.....•..•.•.. 2,241 7, 918.08 600 5,000 5 
;:lllD.field, ~a. ___ •••••••. ··-········ ................ ···-r 
~~~i~~~-:~::::::::::: 

2,512 8 584.35 460 7,500 
2,326 ~596.98 600· 

. ~··~ 5 
2,914: 14~038. 7l 68(} 5 

Okmti gee, Okla. ........... 4,176 25,645.80 1,464 135:000 20 

Total .......• ~---·· ......... ...... . ........... .., ...... . 252,009 ~.516,000 ....... 
!Changed in new bill to sec. 4!, site and building, S65,00Q 
tNot given. a For Winnfield, La., see s.ee. 3. 

Cha.Jileston, S. C., Harbor 3Jld Navy Ya1·d. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OJ' 

Mainte-
i 

nance. 

15,200 
5,100 
4,800 
5,000 
5,8()0. 

!·~-
.; 800. 
4,000 
4,000 
4,500· 
4,800 
4,800 
5,800 
4,300 
3.,500 
4,.300 
4,800 
4,000 
4,800 
4,200 
4,1!00 
4, soo. 
5,200. 
3,800 
4,300 
5,000 
5,400. 
5,600 
5,400 
3, 700 
4,200 
4,000 

·····a;7oo 
4,000 
4,800 
6,800 

1,490,210 

RON. RICHARD S. WHAL·EY, 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 

IN TilE HousE OF RE.PRESERTATIVEs, 

Morulay, Jan'!Ulry ~2~, 191"1. 

Mr. WHALEY. Mr. Speaker, unde.r leave to extend my re
marks on the future development of the harbor and the navy yard 
at Charleston, S. 0., both of which have been unwarrantedly, 
erroneo-usly, and falsely attacked and misrepresented from time 
to time by those totally lacking in knowledge of the facts and 
through dissemination of erroneous facts by interested parties. 
I insert an article prepared by Bon. R~ Goodwyn R.hett, president 
of the Charleston ( R C_) Chamber of Commerce, and also presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, and 
presented to the Commission on Navy Yards and Stations: _ 

[Brief by R. G. Rhett, president Charlest()n Chamber of· Commerce.] 

THE ,CHARLESTON NAVY Y.ABD .AS .A Y.ABD OF THE FIRST MAGNITUDE. 
Tbe question as to whether the Charleston Navy· Yard should be 

made a yard of the first magnitude may be- divided into two parts : 
·First. Should a. yard o:f the first magnitude be establisb~d on the 

South Atlantic Coast of tbe United States? 
. Second. If so, should the Chal!'leston Navy Yard be developed aa 

sueh? 
Onr warships are floating fortresses containing tbe maebinecy neces

sary to wage wa~. whetbe~ otre:nsive or defensive, upon the .sea. They 
are very costly . things-about $20,000,000 for a single di·eadnaught 
battleship. Our navy yards are repair shops for these floating for
tresses and all their -delicate and costly contents. Manifestly they should 
be placed where they may be needed in time of war. The existence of a. 
suitable harbor and yard within reach of a crippled battleship may mean 
its salvation, and that salvation may mean infinitely more than the 
$20,000,000 it costs and the lives it holdS. 

A first-class navy yard may be buut and equipped for but a fraction 
of the cost of one warship, but it take~ a long time to do so. It must, 
of course, be beyond reach of bombardment from the sea. It must 
also be sate -from captur-e, either by a direct attack from the sea or by 
a force landed in its vicinity and attacking- in the rear. Otherwise, 
crippled ships or any ships at all taking refuge within the· harboi: 
which holds it and the yard itself might be captur-ed and .become tb~ 
base for an enemy's naval an-d military operations. Hence all first
class yar·ds ought to be, upon our· main territory and within tbe protec
tion ot the Army, so as tQ make their captlll'e impracticable., unless 
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the enemy has- not only obtained the mastery of the sea but· of ?ur 
mllltary forces also. 

The Atlantic coast of the United States is about 2,500 miles in 
extent and about midway projects Cape Hatteras, one of t.Pe most 
dangerous capes known to navigation. On the northern hal! of this 
coast there are six navy yards, five of them of the first magnitude; on 
the southern half there is but one yard, and ttiat yard Is located in the 
harbor of Charleston. . . 

Leaving Hatteras, the coast turns sharply to the southwest, facing 
the West Indies, the caribbean Sea beyond, and tlie . Panama Canal. 
One of the pu:rposes of constructing this canal ·was· to enable us to 
transfer our sh1ps of war from one coast to the · oflier. · At present 
~very naval base for large ships on the Atlantic- c6ast is separated 
from the Panama Canal by Cape Hatteras. · 

In the event of war it is not improbable that naval attacks will 
come via the West Indies, where naval bases may -be found and uti
lized by an enemy. The necessity of establishlng ·a. first-class navy 
yard in a harbor facing these waters and capable of taking in or send
ing out warships of the largest size must be apparent to everyone. 

With all of our large yards concentrated alopg the ·northern coas~1 it 
would be very much easier for a victorious fleet to-bottle up our bat:de
f>hips and battle cruisers than if they were compelled !o guard another 
base south of Hatteras . 

• Again, our bas-es for the Navy and our munitions plants for both 
Navy and Army are now entirely too much concentrated for safety. 
A sudden coup upon that coast and tile capture by surprise of these 
essentials to naval and military warfare might etrectively conquer us 
without hope of recovery. On the other hand, there iS entirely too 
much of our coast left comparatively unprotected · and without the 
means of either giving refuge to and making repairs upon our great 
battleships or of constructing new ones if it should become necessary. 

, The south Atlantic coast is the nearest of all our coasts to the cen
ter of population of the country (Bloomington, Ind.). It certainly 
should receive greater attention and more serious consideration. It 
faces one of the two quarters from which naval attacks may be e.x
pected, and one of its harbors unquestionably should be equipped for 
the gathering or dispatching of a large fleet in connection with the 
Panama Canal. 

The Navy Department recognized the importance of a naval station 
on thls coa~St many years ago, and established it at Port Royal. Later 
on, when the draft of vessels had increased considerably, and one of 
the battleships found difficulty in entering the dry dock there, the 
expenditure of money upon its improvement was held up, and a board 
was appointed by Secretary J"ohn D. Long, of.Boston, Mass., to investi
gate the question of transferring the station to Charleston Harbor. In 
its report this board refers to the work of the former boards in these 
words: .· 

.. We are aware of the fact that in selecting Charleston as a site for 
a naval station in preference to Port Royal we are departing from the 
opinion of two boards of naval officers, which have previously consid
ered the question of the es-tablishment of the naval station on the south 
Atlantic coast, one of which was presided over by Admiral Porter. * * • 
There is, however, no inconsistency in this connection. When the 
previous board selected Port Royal as the best site for a naval . station 
on that coast the great scheme for the improvement of southern har
bors had not been carried forward to any extent, and Port Royal pos
sessed the only harbor on the coast which large ships .could enter under 
any circumstances. • • * Vessels ~re now of greater size, and be
cause of their large fixed weights and their steel bottoms are much 
more liable to damage or disaster if they take the ground in outlying 
waters than with the wooden ships of former times. Security of en
trance and anchorage are therefore of greater relative importance than 
formerly, etc." 

The speclal hoard, above referred to, wa~ appointed by Secretary 
Long in pursuance of the act of June 7, 1900, for the purpose of 
" examining into the expediency of changing tile location of the naval 
station now at Port Royal, S. C., to some point in the State of Squth 
Carolina, at or near the city of · Charleston." It uses these words in 
Us report : . 

"The board interprets the purpose of tile law under which it is 
organized and its instructions from the Navy Department as further 
limiting tts action to the consideration of a naval station capable of 
accommodating, docking, repairing, and constructing the largest vessels 
of war, with approaches, anchorage, and shop facilities suitable to a 
dry dock with 30 feet over the sill, and considers the v~rious questions 
involved from that point of view. Upon this assumption the above 
requisites are placed in the order of their relative importance, etc.'' 

This board consisted of the following officers : Rear Admiral Frederick 
Rogers, Rear Admiral G. W. Sumner, Capt. George A. Converse, Civil 
Engineer C. P. Asserson, Naval Commander J. H. Linard, Commander 
E . H . C. Leutze, Lieut. Commander ' S. A. Staunton. _ 

Again, the commandants at the navy yard have invariably expressed 
surprise that the Government has not recognized the Importance of de
veloping the Charleston Navy Yard, e. g.: 

Admiral Helm, when commandant of the yard used these words in 
an article prepared by him for the Charleston Chamber of Commerce 
in 1914: 

"During the last 12 years since the establishment of the navy yard 
at Charleston was determined, the enterprise has come in for a vast 
deal of misrepresentation, and Senator TILLMAN, who has been its 
steadfast champion, has been roundly abused because of it. Neverthe
less, even under hostile administrations it has grown and expanded. 
The fact is, as all naval men recognize, that with the opening of the 
Panama Canal tM Charleston Navy Yard becomes au invaluable asset 
of the Navy. The prime purpose of the canal is to _afford a quick 
means of transferring our battleships from our Atlantic to our· Pacific 
coast. The incomparable superiority of the Charleston Navy Yard lies 
in the fact that not only is it the nearest yard of first-class equipment 
to the Panama Canal, but it is the only yard south of Norfolk which is 
impregnable against an attack by sea. Charleston, although under 
siege throughout two great wars, has never been capturt>d from the 
water. Its defenses to-day guarantee it against such a fate in future 
and make the Charleston Navy Yard sheltered from storm and protected 
against any hostile fleet, the great strategic base from which any pos
sible naval warfare of the future is most likely to be conducted." 

Admiral Edwards used the following words in the article prepared by 
him for the Engineering Review in 1916 : 

"It behooves the thoughtful and progressive officer of the Navy to 
give immediate, extended, and careful consideration concerning the pos
sibilities of development of the Charleston (S. C.) naval station. 
Whether viewed from a financial. industrial, or strategic standpoint, 
the progressive, i.f not the rapid, development of this naval station in
timately concerns the efficiency and operation of the fleet. 

" For milltary and strategic reasons it appears of paramount im
portance that there be developed on the .Atlantic coast at some point 
south of Cape Hatteras a naval station capable of docking and r e
pairing otw lat~est and most important battleships. The protection of 
the Isthmian canal, a project that involved an expenditure of about 
$400,000,000, combined with the general existing belief upon the part 
of naval experts that if the fleet of the United States will ever be 
called upon to engage in battle the contest will take place in the Carib
bean, makes it a matter of importance to the efficiency of the fl.eet that 
there be developed on the mainland of the Atlantic coast (and inde
pendent of any projected outlying naval base) a first-class naval sta-
tion. · 

"The channel and harbor conditions of the Charleston Navy Yard, 
together with its industrial possibilities, appear to be measured by 
some of our naval experts from conditions existing about the period of 
the close of the Civil War. As evidence of the satisfactory existing 
character and extent of the channel conditions on the navy-yard 
water front, it is only necessary to state' that the battleship Connecti
cut, about two years ago, with packed bunkers and a fully supply of 
ammunition and stores, made a complete turn in the cb.annel in front 
of the navy yard ' and proceeded to sea without the aid of tugs." 

Admiral Benson, chief of naval operations, uses the following words 
in his evidence before the Committee· on Naval Affairs on March 10, 
1916: 

. "I do think that we ought to have a good yard somewhere south of 
Hatterashwith docks and places where ships in case of injury in battle, 
or for ot er reasons, could get into dock without having to come to our 
northern yards. There is the case of the Lion, in the Dogger Bank 
battle, which is a very good illustration of how a vessel may be saved 
after she is badly injured by being able to get into dock without having 
to go too far; and my ideas are not changed-or, I mean to say, the 
necessity for it has been emphasized-as to having some place down 
in that vicinity where we oould have docks tb which vessels could be 
taken." 

Whether an outlying naval base should also be established on some 
island in the Caribbean is another question. That is of use only in 
the event we control the sea. This is a question of establishing a yard 
for use by all ships of the Navy whether we do or do not control the . 
sea. To construct and equip a first-class yard beyop.d the protection 
of our land forces would be to make such a yard a dangerous liabillty 
instead of an asset in the event of a naval defeat. 

The J?Ol"t of Charleston is located' about 400 miles south of Hatteras. 
It is directly north of the Panama Canal, and it:!i sailing distance to 
the mouth of that canal is 1,uG4 miles. The sailing distances of the 
various ports on this coast, as well as the salling distances from the 
other yards on the North Atlantic to the Panama Canal via the Wind
ward Channel, are as follows : 

Miles. 

l!!~~~!!~~~r~~!~~1~~~~!~~~!~~!!~~~~~!~~~ii I: Ill 
- There is no port on the South Atlantic coast which is nearer and 

with better rail connection to the centers of industz·y from which ca.n 
be rapidly assembled skilled workmen and supplies than the port of 
Charleston. Nor is there any port better situated with reference to our 
arsenals and army posts from which could be drawn military forces 
and ammunition for its protection. While a yard located lower down 
the coast might be. slightly nearer Panama and the West Indies it is 
seen from the sailing distances above given that this ditrerence is 
inconsiderable. - -

On the other hand, there Is no harbor on the South Atlantic outside 
of the harbor of Charleston-and possibly the harbor of Port Royal
wherein a large fleet could be assembled, and one ~f the essential ele
ments of a yard of the first magnitude is the possibility of assembling 
a large fleet ln its immediate vicinity and in conneoti~n with it. But 
let us take up the · requi~ites of a yard of the first magnitude as given 
by the Naval Board above referred to in their order of importance as 
laid down by that board : . · 

" First. A!!cesslbility from the sea, including the depth of water in 
channels, the facility of approach to these channels, and the certainty 
and ease with whlch they may be navigated. · 

" Second. Immunity from attack, which includes the question of its 
attack by bombarding at long range from the open sea and the question 
of its attack by enemies' vessels which may force the entrance to the 
harbor, the latter question involving a consideration of the defensive 
works which have been or may be established for the protection of 
the harbor. 

" Third. Its protection from unusual storm tides. 
" Font'th. Safe and commodious anchorage in the immediate neigh

borhood of the naval station. 
"Fifth. Health and sanitation, including water supply .... 
" Sixth. Railroad and steamship facilities. This atrects the cost and 

the time of delivery of material and the certainty and regularity of its 
supply, and also atrects to. some degree the question of additional sup
plies of labor. 

" Seventh. The labor supply. 
"Eighth. The suitability of the site selected, as to extent of water 

front and to character of soil for foundations for the docks and heavy 
buildings which a naval station requires. 

"Ninth. Cost of establishment, which includes cost of dredging in the 
approaches and on the water front, necessary grading, etc." 

Now, let us consider each of these requisites in order. 
First. The accessibility from the sea, including the depth of water i.n 

channels, the facility of approach to these channels, and the certainty 
and ease with- which they may be navigated_ 

Forty years ago the entrance to the harbor of Charleston was less 
than 12 feet at low water. A project for the deepening of this channel 
was adopted consisting of two jetties shaped like a funnel and project
ing out into the ocean. This project made little progress at first, but 
upon the adoption of a plan for continuous work it rapidly drew to 
completion and resulted in securing, first, a depth of 21 feet at low 
water, as originaly proposed, and shortly afterwards a depth of 26 
feet at low water. At the time of the report of the Naval Board, above 
refert'ed to, this depth had only reached 23 feet. The board reported, 
however, that it had no doubt of the depth being ftrrther brought to 26 
feet, which, in fact, was done within a very short time. This was 
followed by a project for 28 feet, with a width of 1,000 feet outside of 
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the jetties. 500 feet within the jetties. This depth of channel, with a 
width of 800 feet outside and GOO feet within the jetties, has been in 
existence for about three years. -A dredge is now at work increasing the 
outside width, and the engineer in charge states that within a year 
the r equisite 1,000 feet there will be obtained. . 

On the 9th of December, 1911, the Secretary of War transmitted to 
Congress a recommendation that the depth of this harbor be increased 
to 30 feet at low water. The estimated cost of this increased depth 
was $140,000. For the past three years this project ·was pressed upon 
the Committee on Rjvers and Harbors, but was not provided for, because 
all new projects were excluded from consideration. · 

The incomparable superiority of the harbor of Charleston to all 
others on the coast, as to present depth, cost of maintenance, cost of 
further deepening, and easy accessibility to the ocean is shown in the 
following tables, made up from the 1915 Report of the Chief of En· 
gineers, War Department, Vol. II: 

Table No. 1. 

Total cost 
Cost to of main-
date. tenance 

Charleston ..•..•••.•••.•..... 
Savannah ...•..•••••••.•.•••. 
Wilmington .•..•.••..•... · ... . 
Jacksonville ................. . 

Feet. 
28 
23 
26 
24 

Feet. 
500 
400 
150 
300 

Miler. 
7~ 

28 
30 
28 

$5,022,950 
' 8,976,214 

5,052,254 
5,681,647 

to date. 

$61,821 
1,264,986 

922,614 
686,661 

Mean rise of tide in Charleston Harbor 5.2 feet, giy:ing a high-water 
depth of 33.2 feet. 

Table No. !. 

Maintenance. 
Total New 

work, expendi-
tures, 

1913 . 1914 1915 Total, 3years. 3 years . 3years. 

---
Charleston .............. ............ $18,702 $1,175 $19,877 J132,909 $152,786 
Savannah .............. 1234,925 177,436 178,084 600,445 397,680 998,125 
Wilmington ............ 80,000 80,000 80,000 240,000 537,934 777,934 
Jacksonville ............ 6~112 87,607 3,729 97,448 1,538,167 1,635,635 

For over two years, from. May 29, 1914, to September -, 1916, no 
dredge was at work on the harbor entrance of Charleston. The esti
JI).ates for maintenance were $40,000 per annum. The actual costs .have 
b~en practically nothing. The significance of this is not only in the 
!Jllltter of costs. It may be impracticable for work to be done on a 
~arbor entrance in time of war, and the great advantage of having a 
)harbor for a first-class yard with the above record does not . need com
ment. But the question bas been raised as to the practicability of in
creasing the depth of water from the ocean to the Charleston yard to .35 
teet or even to 40 feet at low water, and the cost of obtaining such 
depth, if practicable. The following letter Jrom the district engineer 
of the War Department on the subject will answer that question: 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
UNITED STATES ENGINEER 0Jl'FICE, 

CUSTOJIIHOUSE, 
OharZestonJ S. O.J October 14J 1.916. 

From : The district engineer officer, Charleston, S. C. 
To : 1\!r. R. G. Rhett, 

President Ohamber of Oommerce, OharZeston, S. 0. 
Subject: Ship cbann'.ll from navy yard to the sea. 

DEAR SIR : In compliance with your request of October 10, 1916, in 
reference to the above subject, your attention is invited to the follow
ing tabular statement showing the yardage to be ·excavated to obtain 
channels of certain depths. All channels are 800 feet wide beyond 
the jetties, 500 feet wide between them, and 600 feet wide within the 
harbor up to the navy yard. 
Esti mate of amount of dredging ship cham1eZ to United States navv 

yani, Charleston. 

Locality. 
30-foot 
depth 
(cubic 
yards). 

Outside !"etties ... ·............................... 600,000 
End jett es to Sumter . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 
Sumter to Cooper River .. . ... .................. 50,000 
Opposite city ............................................ . 
Cooper River to navy yard ............................... . 

35-foot 40-foot 
depth (CU· depth (CU• 
bic yards). bic yards). 

4,000,000 
1,100,000 

100,000 
4QO,OQO 

1,700,000 

8,666,666 
3,260,000 
1,655, 555 
1,066,666 
5,?66,666 

'l'otal.... ...... ........................... 750,000 7,350,000 19,815,555 

2. It is rather difficult to make any satisfactory estimate of cost of 
dredging, for the simple reason that this would depend upon the 
amount of funds available, the character and capacity of dredging 
machines used, labor conditions during the period of operation, <:_ost 
of supplies, and the like, which are all variable factors. If Govern
meLt dredges can be leased from other engineer districts, the unit 
cost will be below that to be obtained by arrangements with private 
contrac tors. On the other hand, if dredges must be built especially 
for t his work, tbe unit prices will closely approach those to be obtained 
by co.ntract. I inclose tables showing cost of dreddng with . various 
seagomg dredges and pipe-line hydraulic dredges 1he former being 
suitable for work in ou ter harbor; that is to say, between and beyond 
the jetties, and. the ot hers being adapted to work within the harbor. 

3. The question of maintenance also enters, and this is still more 
difficult of prediction, but it is highly probable that for either tbe 35· 
foot or the 40-foot channel it will be necessary to operate, almost 
constantly,-a seagoing hopper dredge of moderate size and a pipe-line 
or bucket dredge within the harbor. Bearing on this point, the operat-

ing cost of the dredge Atlantic ~as $76,576 for the fiscal year 1915, 
covering 236 days of actual dredging. For the Manhattan · the cost 
for the year amounted to $68,734, covering 218 days of actual dredg
ing. Both of these amounts are exclusive of ordinary and extraor
dinary repairs, additions, and alterations, office expenses, and surveys. 

4. As to cost of operating pine-line dredges, the Oo,. A. M. Miller is 
ta.ken as a representative dredge. This dredge has a 20-foot dischar-ge 
pipe, bas a displacement of 710 long tons, and is supplied with the 
necessary attendant plant, such as towboat, launch, and barges. Sbe 
was operated in Texas City Channel and Port Bolivar Channel on the 
coast of Texas, dredging mud sand, and clay to the amount of prac
tically 3,000,000 cubic yards in: 280 days of a.ctual dredging, and the 
total operating cost was $76,367, exclusive of renewals to pump and 
pipe line and cost of operating towboats and launches, the total field 
cost being $101,830, which was further increased by office expenses, · 
extraordinary repairs to dredges, to towboats, and to barges, bringing 
the gross cost for the year to $111,008. -

5. Based on cost of maintenance of the existing 28-foot project at 
the channel entrance, the maintenance of the 35-foot channel. might be 
~stlmated at $60,000 per annum, and the 40-foot channel at $80,000 per 
annum, while the maintenance of the channel from the navy yard to the 
jetties might be covered by similar amounts, bringing total annual 
maintenance of the 35-foot channel to $120,000 and for the 40-foot 
channel to $160,000. But, I repeat, that these figures are scarcely 
better than mere guesse~. . 

6. As a basis of comparison the following information is appended : 
(a) For the port of Wilmington, N. C.: The present project provides 

for a channel 26 feet deep, 300 feet wide ln Cape Fear River and 40Q 
feet wide on the ocean bar, at an estimated cost of $572,940, with 
$80,000 annually for maintenance. · 

(b) For the port of Savannah: The present project provides for a. 
channel 26 feet deep at mean low water ft·om . the sea. to the western 
limits of the clty, a distance Qf 28 miles, with widths varying from 
400 to 600 feet, and a channel thence 2 miles to the foot of Kings 
Island, 21 feel deep at mean low water and 300 feet wide. The original 
estimated cost of the 26-foot project was $2,705,700 and the 21-foot 
project was estimated to cost $140,000, with an annual maintenance for 
both amounting to $250,000. . 

(c) Jacksonville to the ocean, St. Johns River, Fla.: The present 
project provides for a channel 30 feet deep at mean low water, width to 
be 30(} feet in the straight reaches, increasing to as much as 600 feet 
in the bends and through the jetties, with an anchorage basin opposite 
Mayport (about 4 miles from the mouth) 800 feet in width beyond 
channel limits. Estimated cost of the work proposed is $2,852,000 for 
first construction and $60,000 per year for maintenance for the first 
five years after completion, and this does not include the restoration 
o.f the jetties to their original section which may ultimately be required. 
In addition to the foregoing, a project has been adopted to secure a 
d·epth of 24 feet at mean low water from the deep-water llne to the 
pletbead line for the entire frontage between Hogans Creek and the 
railway bridge, at a total expenditure of $486,500, with $1,000 annually 
for maintenance. 

Yours, truly, G. A. YouNGBERG, 
Major, Oo.rps of Engineers. 

TARLE I.-Oost of dredging by certain large United States Engineer 
Department seagoing dredges, based on record for the (i.scaZ year 
ending June 30, 1915. 

Displace- Gross cost Total 
Name of dredge. ment 

I.ocality. per cubic yardage 
(light . yard (cubic 
tons). (cents). yardS). 

Atlantic .............. 2,67CJ New York ............ , ..... 7.19 1,289, 786 
Do ......•....... 2,670 Cape Fear River .....•...... 9.98 156,400 

Benyaurd ............ 2,978 Mississippi Passes ........... 5.3 1,825,281 
Delaware .. .. ......... 4,200 Delaware River ............. 2. 78 3,210,589 
Galveston ............ 3,375 Galveston ................... 6.34 1,735,495 
Manhattan ........... 2,670 Delaware River ............. 2.11 4,295;583 
Navesink ......•...... 3,150 Providence and Narragau- 6.582 1, 7'JJJ,OOO 

sett. 
Raritan .............. 2,930 New York .................. 7.92 1,752,09i 

It will be noted that l~ all cases the yardage made for the year was 
very high, which operates to reduce unit costs. _ 

The average gross cost per cubic yard for all seagoing hopper dredges 
owned by the Ei,lgineer Department and operated during the year named 
was 7.4208 cents. 
TABLIII 2.-0ost of dredging by certain United States Engineer Depart

ment pipe-line hydraulic d.reages, with discharge pipe 1!0 inches in 
diamete-r and over, based on t·ecords tor the fiscal yea1· ending June 
30, 1915: 

24 dredges average----------------------·-----------· 5.82649 inches 
The yard was located on the western bank of the Cooper River above 

the city, because of the splendid facilities which were to be obtain"ed 
there. For instance, th,e Government secured both banks of the river for 
a distance of over 4 miles on one side and over 3 miles on the· other. It 
also acquired 2,250 acres of land for the yard, and at the same time 
located it out ot reach of bombardment and of severe storms. · But in 
doing so it . called attention to the fact that the Cooper "River would 
bttve to be dredged abQve Drum Island at a cost of about $12,500 -in 
order to give a low-water depth of 25 feet. 

Tile board plainly expected thi$ dredging to be done as a part of the 
construction of the yard. Its location up the Cooper River was de· 
liberately made and the dredging of the approach was contemplated as 
one of the necessary expenses 'to enable the Government to secm;e the 
many advantages which the selected site afforded. The failure to have 
thls approach qredged at the trifling expense of a few thousand dollars 
bas been the cause of many misunderstandings and misrepresentations, 
and bas· prevented the proper recognition of the great merits as well as 
the great importance of the yard. . 

However, the deepening of this approach was provided by Congress in 
the last naval act. Owing to the increased size and draft of lat-ge 
war vessels it was deemed advisable to make this approach 30 feet at; 
low water, 1 000 feet wide on the turns and 600 feet on the straight 
stretches. The contract for this work, to be completed within one year, 
bas already been awarded by the Navy Department. 

Nowber·e on the- South Atlantic coast is there any harbor where ac
cess to the sea may be had through a channel of such depth as 40 feet 
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at anything approximating the cost for such access to the Charleston 
yard-if at all. · 

Second. Immunity from attack, which includes the queStion of its 
attack by bombarding at long range from the open sea and the question · 
of its attack by enl'mie-s' vessels which may force the entrance to the 
harbor, the latter question involving a consideration or the defensive 
works which have been or may be established for the protection of the 
harbor. 

With referenc.~ to this, the .above board uses the following language : 
•• Both stations are secure from bombardment by an enemy's fieet 

from th~ .open sea. • • • Charleston is strongly fortified and 
affords ample opportunity for the use of ocean mines, and is wholly 
secure in this respect." ' · 

In the recent allotment of the War Department, $150,000 bas been 
set aside to improve the fortifications of this harbor. This is to be 
devoted to the carriages of the large guru; so as to increase their range 
to such point as would prevent any possible bombardment even of the 
city. Charleston has never been captured from the sea. Its defense 
is easy, and has already been well prodded for. Its connections by three 
railway systems with Washington and the northern yards and Army 
posts, also by the same systems with th~ western Army posts, give it 
ample protection from any force landed on the coast and attempting to 
attack from the rear. 

Third. Its protection from unusual storm tides. 
The best evidence on this subject is the history of the yard since its 

establishment in 1902. We have had a number of the severest storms 
in the history of the city since that tlme, and no serious damage has 
been don~ to any portion of the yard. It was located up the Cooper 
River for the purpose of affording it protection against storma as well 
~s for tbe purpose of temoving it from the danger of bombardment 
from the sea. . 

Fourth. Safe and commodious anchorage in the immediate neighbor-
hood of the naval station. · 

Inasmuch as the situation at the time of the investigation of the 
naval board above referred to was the same in this respect as it is to-day, 
the conclusions of that board on this subject are very important. This 
is what the board said: 

"At Charleston there is ample anchorage in Rebellion Roads below th~ 
city and in the Cooper River above the city opposite Drum Island. In 
front, on the Cooper River side, there is also room for mooring heavy 

v!!ssels, the distance between the 24-foot contour line at low water 
varying between 280 and 400 yards. The heaviest vessels could lie 
here moored head and stern to fixed moorings without any improve
ment in the anchorage, and with very little dredging could swing freely 
at fixed moorings." 

In 1905 the coast squadron, under command of Admiral Dickens, 
spent a part of the winter in Charleston Harbor, and the admiral had .a 
survey ma-de of its capacity for a fleet of battleships of the deepest 
draft then designed. His statement on the subject, made in a speech 
at a bal!quet givai to the officers of the cruiser Oharleston, which came 
ln for 1ts sifver servlee whlle the coast squadron was there, is · as 
follows: 

"After entering the harbor 50 battleships with 26 feet draft can be 
anchored in Charleston Harbor at single anchor, 400 yards apart, with 
a scope of 45 . fathoms of chain. Sixt;v-five battleships with the same 
draft and with the same scope of cham· can be moored in Charleston 
Harbor 1,000 feet apart. Thirty-five battleships can be moored above 
the Battery." (See Yearboo~, City of Charleston, for 1905, p. 33, Ap-
pendix.) ·· 

Battleships and battle cruisers now draw more than 26 feet, but it 
can be easily seen by an examination of the harbor that a fleet of the 
first magnitude, comprising dreadnaughts, battleships, and battle 
cruisers, together with whatever other vessels would form the neces
sary complement of such a fleet, could find ample anchorage within its 
waters. 

With reference to an anchorage and turning basin opposite tbe yard, 
the Government owns both sides of the river for over 3 mlles. The 
width of the river opposite that portion of the yard which is now devel
oped varies from 1,500 to 2,500 feet. The cost of securing a depth of 
BO or even 85 feet for, say, 1 mile in front of the yard would be a 
comparatively small matter. It would not only give an ample turning 
basin for the largest battleships but would also give ancho1·age for ·a 
considerable number of them. 

Fifth. Health and sanitation, including water supply. 
The health and sanitation of the yard can 1Jest be described by the 

medical officer in charge from the records. It is understood that there 
is DC» healthier spot to be found anywhere. The climate is described in 
the annexed statement, taken from the reports of the Chief of the 
We.ather Bureau at Charleston: 

C11arle8ton'1 weather cond-itions. 
fMean norma! records taken fmm United States Weather Reports since 1871. Figures in italic inches of rainfall.] 

, ... 
January. Febru· 

ary. Mareh. April. May. June. July. August. October. Novem
ber. 

Decem
ber. 

Tempera
tura 

(degreeJ). 
-----------+--"--·· --if-----:---4--~-j---- ----1----1----1:----1----1----------------

1• 
lnobes of rainfall: 

?............................ .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ~-tt1 so .......... .......... .......... .......... so 

6............................ .......... .......... .......... .......... 72 78 .......... (/.97 7~,/R .... 6'1"" · .• --.·.·.·.-•• ·.··. · ..... ·.· .. --.·.·.·. 'I{) 
5 ......................... ., .••. ,......... .......... .......... M 6.S9 .......... .......... "" 58 51 60 
4 ., .......................... ..... 3:45· 5~.4-1 ~Irs .......... ··--·s:47' ·········· .............................. ..... s:os- s.n 50 

3............................ 49 .......... .......... t.99 .......... ·~········ .......... .......... .......... .......... $.87 .......... (0 
2'''"'''"'''''''''''"''"' .. ·, .. ,,,,, '~'''"''' "'''''''' "''''"'' •••••••••• "'"'''H "'"''''' •••••••••• '"''''''' •••••--••• '''''"'" '''''"''' "'"''''"' 

Tem{i~f;~::::::::::::::::::: 13~90:~ !t~ ~:~ =J ~:g . ~~j jg:g JJ:g 2H:~ 2~:~ :J:~ 1~:g ~~:: 
Hours of sunshine.······ .. ······ 317 318819 229371 +55 295 ~ 436 U3 371 351 25~ 310 .. · · .... · .. · Possible... . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . .. . 390 430 313 ........... . 

•Average. 

III. CLIMATOLOGY AND SaNITATION. 
CLIMaTOLOGY. 

"The climate of Charleston and vicinity is classed as subtropical; 
neither the protracted a.nd enervating heat of the Tropics or the 
rigorous winters of higher latitudes are experienced in this section. . 

"The proximity of the ocean tends to IJI'Oduce a small seasonal 
range of temperature and reduces the range of accidental variations 
during summer and winter. Great temperature changes are infrequent. 

"Charleston's average annual temperature is 65.6°. The highest 
monthly average is 81.3° in July and the lowest is 49.3° in January. 
Extremes of beat durin.g summer months occur when the barometric 
conditions are such as to counteract the sea breezes, west to southwest 
winds resulting, accompanied by a natural rise in temperature. 

" The mean relative humidity at Charleston, determined by observa
tions at 8 a. m. a.nd 8 p.m., is respectively 79 per cent and '18 pe-r cent. 

•• The average annual precipitation is stated to be 52.07 -inches; 
monthly averages range from 7.26 inches in July to 2.87 inches in No
-vember. Rains are most frequent and pr,afuse from June to September, 
inclusive. The average annual number of days with rain (0.01 mch 
<ll' more) !s about 117. 

"Fog occurs on an average of three or four days per month during 
the cold season, and is of seldom occurrence in summer. Dense .fogs 
rarely continue as long as 24 hours. 

" The prevailing direction of the wind from May to August, inclu
sive, is south, from seaw~d, which during this period 1s cooler than 
'iand breezes. Northeast winds prevail during Septemberth· from Octo
ber to January, inclusive, the winds ar~ from the nor , and from 
February to April, inclusive, from the southwest. The average hourly 
wind movement, in miles, determined from records extending over -38 
years, ls 10. The wind is seldom of destructive -violence except in the 
case <>f tropical hurricanes, which are not frequent. Between 1893 
ana 1911 no .cyclonic storms approached sufficiently close to <;harles
ton to be very destructive. The heavy storms -during the two years 
mentioned occurroo in the last week of August. Due to the extensio.n 
of the facllltles for obtaining weather data, lnformatio.n relative to the 
approach of these storms is known well in advance. 

"The above data are taken from an account written by Mr. J. H. 
Scott, UJrlted Statea weather forecast~ and from the Summary of 
-Climatological Data, published by the weather Bureau." 

'l'n~ water supply comes fL·om tbe mains o! the city water supply on 
its way into the city. It has always been ample and of good guallty, 
both for potable and manufacturing pm·poses, 

It, of course, would necessarily be ample for any developments which 
might be made at the yard. 

Sixth. Raih·oad a.nd steamship facilities. 
There are three railway systems at Charleston-the Southern .Rail

way, the Atlantic Coast Line Railway, and the Seaboard Railway. Each 
of these systems extends in all directions· that is, north, west, and 
south. The Atlantic Coast L1ne ba.s a double track for a considerable 
distance of its line toward the north and is double-tracking its entir_e 
line in that direction. The distance from the yard to Washington vi~ 
the Atlantic Coast Line is 505 miles. The distance via the Seaboard 
is about 530 miles, and the distance via the Southern, through Colum
bia is 620 miles. · All these lines reach out westward to Atlanta. They 
all also extend via affiliated lines into the coal fields of Kentucky and 
West Virginia. Two of them, the Atlantic Coast Line and the Sea
board, go directly south to Savannah, Jacksonville, and other points. 
The Southern Ratlway has a modern coal exporting and bunkerage 
terminal, with rates on a parity with Norfolk. The Clinchfield Corpo
ration is prepa.rJng to erect a second terminal. In this connection the 
Standard Oil Co. and the Texas Co. both have a large number of stor
age tanks in the harbor from which their oi.IB are distributed over 
North and South .Carolina and to points beyond. There is no po"rt in 
the South which has more or better railway facilities. W'th reference 
to steamship facilities, the Clyde Line maintains a service between New 
York, Charleston, and Jacksonville, giving four sailings a week to and 
from New York. It also maintains a weekly service to Boston. The 
Baltimore & Carolina Steamshjp Co. gives a service of two sailings per 
month for Baltimore. The Morgan steamship Line bas n service from 
Galveston which uses Charleston as a port of call on its way to Phila-
delphia. . 

In the event of urgent need, forces could be transported from the 
yards at Norfolk or Phlladelphia to the yard at Charleston almost over
night-the distance to the Norfolk yard being under 500 mlles and the 
distance to the Philadelphia yard being about 625 miles. The rall 
con-nections with the ce,nters of industries and of supplles are such as 
would insure quick and economical deliveries of materials and supplies. 

Seventh. The labor supply. 
The board above referred to has this to say on that subject: 
" In order to cope with important repairs to two or three larg~ ships 

simultaneously, a body of not less tban a thousand mechanics skilled 
in shipbuilding and allied trades must be eonstantly available. It is 
well known that such a body of skilled men does not exist ao:ywhere 
along the South Atlantic eoast. Assuming the ·material eqwpment 
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of n first-class navy yard is provided (which ls merely a question of 
sufficient expenditure), it is also necessary to provide the skilled ·pE:r.
sonnel. Experiencehboth in navy yards and private shipbuilding e§tab
llshments, shows t at this is only possible by offering such il;lduce
ments to workmen as will lead them to permanently settle ifi the im
mediate vicinity. Such conditions include not only steady employ
ment, but suitable homes, schools for their children, and the attractions 
outside of their working hours to which they have been accusto)P.ed.. 
ll'hese can only be found in cities. • • • It therefore appears ·that 

' to successfully establish a first-class navy yard it is necessary to 
locate it in close proximity to a city capable of accommodating a con· 
siderable industrial population. Further, it in such city there does not 
already exist a large body of workmen, skilled in shipbuilding and 
allied tt·ades, it will be nece~sary for the Government to give steady 
employment in the navy yard to retain such workmen when once set~ 
tied in the vicinity. • • • A supply of labor at any navy yard 
or station larger than that which is available from the industries of 
its vicinity, can be obtained only by colonizing workmen, in which 
case the yard must be supplied with sufficient work to keep them con
stantly employed" or by securing them on short notice from points 
more or less distant, whose industries are on so large a scale that 
sufficient inducements w111 always attract the necessary . number of 
men. 'rhe board considers that at the present ~e this latter condi· 
tion is the one which applies to any naval station established on the 
South Atlantic coast, and therefore attaches considerable Importance 
to the easy and cheap communication which Charleston has with the 
northern seaboard." . ' 

The employees of the yard have bee;q increased In the last three 
years from less than 700 to over . 1,400. Provision bas been made 
by the department to begin the construction of a gunboat on the ways 
recently erected. There is ample room for doubling the capacity of 
these ways and, if construction work can be given at the yard. a con
siderable force of skilled mechanics may be afforded permanent employ
ment, and in the event of a large vessel docking for repairs, can fur
nish the workmen necessary for such rep~irs. 

It has alway$ been found possible tQ accumulate the labor necessary 
for whatever work bas been given tp the·· yard, and if the compensation 
paid at the yard be plac.ed and kept on a parity with that paid at 
other yards, and steady employment assured, it wlll not be difliGuit 
to acquire and maintain a sufficient f~;>f:ce at the yard for all practicaJ 
purposes. In cases of emergency tb1!! could be supplemented by the 
shipment of labor overnight from other yards or other industrial 
centers. 

There has been some compl~int with reference to the bou~ing of labor 
in the city and the vicinity of the yards, but If we take into considera
tion the fact that there has been a constant agitation for closing ot· 
contracting the yard-and numerous articles have misrepresented it 
in a most outrageous way-it is not surprising that investors have not 
been willing to erect attractive houses wblch would be tei).antless in tb~ 
event of tbe adoption of a policy · of contraction. Assurance has 
been given that any number of houses desirable, either in the vicinity 
of the yard or in the city, will be supplied at very reasonable rentals, 
ranging from $15 to · $20, and ,containing modern conveniences, pro· 

'·. ylded there is any assurance of the yard being developed as a first-class 
yard. 

Eighth. The suitability of the stte, as to extent of water front and 
as to character of soil tor foundations for the docks and heavy build· 
lngs which a naval station requires: 

The area of the yard is 2,250 acres. Its water front is approximately 
7 miles, 4 of which are on t~e west side of the river, where the yard 
proper is located. It affords ample room for the development of a yar!'l 
:ot the first magnitude. As to the character of the soil for foundations, 
the present dock is constructed without any piling, and no dlfficultte.s 
pave been experienced with It. The board bas this to say with refer
ence to foundations: 

"Eighteen borings were made on the Lawton land and Chicora Park 
(present site of the navy yard). These borings, after passing through 

1npper strata. ot marsh mud1 sand, and clay, found solid marl at depths 
varying from 23 to 54 feet:, In one bole only the mad being found as 
low as 62 feet.'' 

A large number of very substantial bulldings have been erected at the 
navy yard and the foundations have inyo.riably been excellent. 

The three railway systems all have their tracks running to the limits 

I 
of the yard and connecting with the yard tracks. Settlements have been 
made both to the southwest and to the northwest of the yard, where 
buUdings have been erected and are beipu occupied both by employees 

, of the yard and the employees of industries to the north of the yard. 
In the latter section a town has been taid out and improvements made 
at an expense of several hundred thousand dollars. A number of indus
tt·ies have been located there and are developing rapidly. This town 
furnishes sites for industries with all possible advantages and with low 
taxation, and has given to th~ community of Charleston its first oppor-

1 tunity of expanding industrially on a solid foundation. It is therefore 
not improbable that the number of skilled mechanics engaged in indus
tries around the navy yard and in the city will be very considerably 
Increased in the not distant future. . 

Ninth. Cost of establishment, which includes cost of dredging in the 
approaches and on the water front, necepsary grading, etc. 

Tbet·e has been expended already upon the Charleston Navy Yard 
over $5,000,000. It now bas one granite dock, which is described as 
follows: Length, u66 feet; length of the forehead to the outer slll, 548 

1 teet ; width and coping, 134 feet ; width from the top of the keel blocks, 
1
96 feet 2 inches; width at the coping, 113 feet and the fraction of an 
inch; governing width, G feet above the slll1 101 feet 11~ inches; depth 
at mean high water to sill, 34 feet H lncnes. This would be able to 
admit our largest dreadnaugbts H it were of sufficient length, but at 
present that is only 548 feet. A provision was inserted in the last 
naval act for lengthening this dock, but the conferees on the bill con
eructed that Congress should await the report of the commission to be 
appointed under the terms of the act as to the advlsablllty of making 
Charleston a first-class navy yat·d. In the event of the board conclud
ing that this is the proper thing to do, Congress would have to consider 
the advisability of lengthening tbe pt·esent dock or of constructing a 
new - dock, 

The approaches to the yard have been in need of improvement ever 
since its location on the Cooper River. The present act provides for 
this approach to be made 30 feet in depth at low water, 600 feet wide 
on straight stretches, and 1,000 feet on the turns. No further expense 
would be necessary in this respect until our ships were made of deeper 
draft than any of present design. There is now one pier at the yard 
at which there is 32 feet of water on both sides. Its length at present 
is only 450 feet, but its extension would be a matter of small expense, 

and even as it is It could be utilized to moor large ships. There is no 
,aaditional gradJ.ng to be done at the yard and the most of the low · 
Places hav.e ag~dy been filled. The remainder of such places would 
tie filled Wltbout any additional expense, as it is being done with what 
ifs taken o~t of the approaches to the dock by the dredge kept there 
or that purpose. The cost qf operating this dredge per annum has 

hhe..Y.er exceeded $9,000, and has averaged considerably less. The dock 
,aVing been placed a considerable distance away from the river an 

approach ot something like a thousand feet had to be excavated to 
r
1 

each it. ~his excav(ltion has naturally been filled up to a more or 
ess extent each year from the edges Qf the embankments on each side. 

With each year, how~ver, these embankments more nearly approach the 
ntngle of rest, ana tbe probable cost of maintaining the proper depth 
o this entrance may be expected to be very much reduced. Especially 

wo
1
uld this take place in tbe event of a second dock being installed. 
n conclusion, the whole subject may be . summarized as follows : 

1. A first-class navy yard on the South Atlantic coast is strategically 
of the utmost ilpportance for the defense of the country. 

2. The ~arbor of Charleston is Suitable for the locatiol). and develop
ment of such a yard, and affords every requisite therefor, except an 
adequate labor supply from adjacent industries. 

3. No other harbor alonfi that coast can supply the two essential 
requisites, namely, nccessib ity from the sea, with a depth. of 35 and 
possi,bly 40 feet at low water, and anchorage for a fleet within the 
harbor. 

4. At no other harbor could so many of the other requisites be ful· 
filled, and nowhere along the coast would the labor supply be any 
better. · 

N 
5. Over $5,000l000 has been already expended upon the Charleston 

avy Yard. A ury dock and building ways have been erected there, 
a~d a force of skilled workmen sufficient to take care of all work which 
has been aesigned to the yar. dl and numbering about 1,400, has been 
assembled there and kept stead ly employed. 

The Public-Buildings Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. DUDLEY DOOLITTLE, 
OF KANSAS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tuesday, Janua1·y 23, 1917. 

1\fr. DOOLITTLE. 1\.fr. Speaker, I think the expenditure of 
public money at this time should be confined to public matters 
of a_b_solute necessity. I voted against the omnib~ buildings bill 
fo~· the same reasons that prompted me to oppose the special rule 
wl;lich the J;Iouse adopted to take up the bill for consideration, 
without wb,.ich rule it could not have been considered this session 
of Congress. 

It is not my purpose now to criticize individual items that go 
to make up the bill; let it be admitted for the sake of the argu
ment that every item therein contained is meritorious and able 
to com.niend it~elf to us on itS own merits-stand on. its own 
bottom-nevertheless, with the exception of the post-office build· 
ing at Paris, Tex., to replace the o!}e destroyed by fire, separate 
provision for which co~ld be made in 10 minutes, consideration 
of every item in the bill could be postponed without violence or 
damage to any legitimate interest until the finances of the 
United States Treasury are in better shape and the national 
deficit eliminated. I oppose adding $38,000,000 carried by this 
bill to this deficit. We are about to add more and new taxes on 
the people to pay the huge expenses already incurred for "pre
paredness," guarding of the Mexican border, national armor· 
plate plant, Government nitrate plant, the Alaskan Railway, 
American merchant marine, the good-roads act, the educational· 
extension laws, the widows' pension law, the Danish West 
Imlies, and many other extraordinary matters, amounting in all 
to hundreds of millions of dollars, and a Treasury deficit of 
approximately $300,000,000 faces us in the immediate future as · 
a result thereof. The buildings bill could wait, and it should 
have waited. 

House bill 8931, introduced by me last session for a public 
building at Council Grove, in the fourth congressional district of 
Kansas, which I have the honor to represent here, was incorpo· 
rated in the omnibus bill by the committee at lines 8 and 9, page 
18. The postal receipts of the Council Grove post office are well 
above $10,000 per annum, as required by the rules for post-office 
buildings in cities, and . the city itself more than meets the re
quirements. Aside from the prospering and ever-expanding 
ngriculture, live stock, and business interests of the surround· 
ing country and the city proper, with its many enterprises, raiJ
''ays, shops, paved streets, water works; sewers, electric lights, 
historic edifices, public library, magnificent schools, churches, 
nnd courthouse, the quaint and interesting history of Council 
Grove would in itself ·almost entitle it to some tangible recogni· 
tion by the Government. · 
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An aggressive citizens'- ~fttee has presented! some. interest- nnae:r the five~minute rule the House oc~upied nearly an hour 
· ing statements in connection with their city y wfiicb I sha:ll read in disc~si:ng a $300 expenditure by the Mllitat-y Committee and 
into these remarks: then rushed through items in the puf>Iic4milding bill reaching 

.Ager romance, legends oi the: past. ()]) ru.stoclcal associa.tio~, while between :r.>=rOOO,OOO and $10,000,000 within four hours and 
pemap& having no esp.eciai bearings. 1n conneeUom wl.fh the claimsi of iL. chul'ged o:rmonents of tlle bill were fllibn.stering when efforts 
town for Fedel"aJl reeognition In the: wa;¥ of a: publi~· building, stilL were made to diseuss various items: in the bi11 a lal"!!.e- po>rtion 
Ctmncil Gro:ve's story has always, begun, and even will lJe- assoda.:ted ~ ~· 
with the beautiful trailltfuns off her Jllast. a: past not made up of fiction of wnicb time was taken up by those· who we-re urging their 
but of tile nealitfe& o.t the founding and huildlng up not only o! Kansas fndividual :pr.oj,ects. 
b.ut the· whole- Southwest. Th - - ~N f t-..: ... bill · 

Tradition, long sin'€e proven, tells· us that the p-yumid ot rocks on t}l(! e- ()pponen:l..':l 0 ~ · ,. md'uding members o:1! the commit-
hilltop• adjofnl.ng Shadeland Heights and ovedooking 4l!oundl Grove · tee. and both DemoC-rats a:nd Republicans, nave shown to the 
from the southwest,. ma11ks the last resting pla.ee of Juan Pad:i.J:la,, Reuse that the public-buildings bill, wtth authorizations of 
soldier-poet~prlest. who came- here with Co:tona:do,r and dwelt among $38,191r200, co, ntalns over 200 items that are specifically sh""',.,.... 
the red m-en tn· 1541, a:Im'Ost a h~ yeaJ:s; beLore our forefathers v ....... 
established thems<!.l.ves and civic and rellgiou fiee.dom at Plymouth, to be wasteful by the Treasury Department, and in many cases 
Mass. ~ increased eost. to th,e Government -dnde;r separate propo-

It was at Coun.c:U Grove>r in Septemf>e.ll", 1806~ tha-t Gen. Zebuloo E'}ke Sltio~. will rea.ch o. ver- 900 pex cent annual mainten.: nee charges 
halted his QQvernment expeditlOlli ana made· his' nremorable- treaty Wj.1h 
the' Indian· tribes before' entering upo111 his Ettplontion· oJ the newly alone; apart from the- ariginal investment. 
acquired' "Louisiana. Purchase:.!' ln addition t ~o11< m- De.._.,.~ t 4-, t ~...,.. h 

It was under theo "CoU:Ddl Oil.k/• strU standing .. an-d' marke-d b"Y a · o, IU:L-e .J...J.easury pa-t: .......... n ' s..a elllt::CU~. owe...;er, 
tablet erected by the Daughters of the American Revolution, th:dr Gen. many ether items1 are contained in the bill wherein increased: 
Slbley, 1n 1822. made a treaty between. the: Ga-q:exnme:n.t of the United cost to: the Government m~es: questionabre the construction of 
States; ami "'Wildl tribes of' the· pla:ins" for the :titbu o1 the wh!ite man · public buildings in such localities. This statement is made irre
to use the highwa~ to Mexico, ever to be known 0 posterity ns " The enoe~fvn. ~-I'F the condiRon a~ ~""e m ... , easmv, an·d goes ta the' mn'"ts Old: Santa Fe- T.ra.U," and this ro.ute as SUJveyed and laid out by the "".1'" :u "'VL 1u. x l.L1! ..1:..1!' .r· ""·u 

G&vernlru!nt in 1825-1827,. was for half a. een.tury the avenue· 1J:luough.. o1 the blll itself. There llave been presented in. the R.EcaD 
which the immigratiDn and cammene wb!c.h b:uilt u:v- the West flow-edl : statements sllowing tha4. ·~..:"'·"'~ .n.~ repo..rl. "'f the· House eom'-and Co-unctl Grove played an important a.nd lasting: part as the las't r.. uuu=. ~ L ll v 
outpost of civilization. mlliee, head'ed by the gentleman from Indiana ~Mr. CLINE]I, 

The QQvernment agency for the Kaw or Kansas Indians, established pl"actically one-ha.l! the items of this bill would be eliminated 
in 1825, was permanently loeatedt at Couneil Gi'ove in 1845. The town b, ecau.se of the failure o! a locality to> present. the pop:ulation and 
bad become an important point for Indian trade, and as early as 1817 
the Chouteaux of St.. Louts had es:tablisfled tradin·g post here while , Peeei.Ilts recommended in his: :report:, wblch are found in the 
Storrs, also of St. Lou1s, opened a supply store in 1821, and after the . repaJ;t. No:. 1029 of the Rouse-, Sixty-second Congres , serond se -
treaty of 1822 numerous traders. ventu;red into business here. In 1846 1, siQill, and appear 00 page 1652 af the REcORD at this present 
a vost office was established. This ts said to be the second oldest post 
office permanen~ established In Kan.sas) and the> pab"ons of which , session. 
for a number of years in(!luded a te-rritory equal to one-half the State of Too ll'eport o:f the Public Buildin()'Q Commission contained in 
Kansas. The Indian mission established in 1846 also included a school ~ ... 
for the Indians. The first school for white children established in this Document No. 936, Sixty-third Congress, second session, on 
great State of scllools was opened a.t Ctnmcll-Gro-ve in 1850. In. 1854, pages· 8 an~ 9,. shows. c.onchlsively--u:nder even that liberal in
UP<>n the OJ:ganization of Kansas as a Territory, Go-v. Reeder, afteJ.T a tern:J1'etation-n>O'<L.n.l..:'ca.· n'V half f .. h~ ~t t . "" . th bill 
personal visit, recommended Council Grove for the Territorial capital, 11!'-" . • &-"'"~ " · 0 ~~ems. con lllllew ln e · 
but owing to the town site being enfuely snrrounded by and located on ought to be eliniinated. In the minol"lty report filed by P: t
the Kaw Indian Reservation, the chance that would have ultimately mastell' General Burleson,. pages 18 and 19'~ limitations are placed 
made Council: G:rave tlie capital of Kansas had to be passed by. Coun- upon locating· p-ublic buildings. upon locality eonditions, which 
ell Grove was the scene of many stirring and exciting incidents in the -·M· 
·passing of the "trains" over the baiL The ~assing of our armies WO:tUl!L, Em the basis proposed by, him,. eliminate,. presumably, 75 
to and from the Mexican War, the California gold rush, and the hordes per cent of the itelllS' o'f this bilL His: report IS · supported 
o.f adventurous pio.neell's b<trought to and through Co-uncil Grove a host ~ throug_li:out by expe1rt test~n:y submitted in that :report. Not
of characters- the like of whi-ch th~ civlliz.ed world wlll never again withstanding this arraignment of the waste and extravaf¥b. 'PW>e behold·. 11! was while on their :r~n march from. the. JUerlean Wan ~ • ...._ 
that the s.oldlera of' Gens·- Doni'pliau a.nd Fr:fce held! a FGurtl\. or Ju.ly C{!)ntained fn the bill an attempt has been made apparently to 
celebration at Coun-cil Grave.. justify some of the items by a<.!ts. of courtesy to different 1\Iem-

Tbe •• old' trail.'• now the main street of OlU. cibr; the. "old mis- "'~ ~·~ b ~~~~mti th t 1.-~ ~11 ..,,.. 
slon·,"' still standmg, ttnd owned and' b~cupted by the descenda:nte- of ~.rs, <".L.Ltu 'Y ~ ng a: · w~e a SDl.:u Site ..l.l.U.S been pur-
tf!s: first teacher ; •• CotmciJ Oak.'' with its hf.sto-rie marker, •• Pa.dllla's chased! in a cro.sStroad town it is economy for t!1e- Go.vernment 
monument," erected by his faithful Indian friends in tb..e da}'l of the to· go on and erect an expensive building rather Ulan sell the 
Spanish dominion of this whole continent; "Custer's Elms;~ "Fremont ""te ,...,. hold 1·t ~.......:- 1 fuo. dem"'Il!..;~~ n :f1. ... , .. _. comm· um"fl-n- '"eqU'"e n 
Pa:rk/'' " Soldi:er Ho-1e." ,. Hermit's' C'RVe,'" "Beff:Jry Hill.'' and numer- .,... """' u..u~ou. = "' U>:~ ..,._~. l.llt: 0..1 " .._. 
ou& other relies of that dim past, whim we ·as loyal des.cen.dants of a public building. No law can go-vern this Congress 01~ future 
sturdy race look upon witb veneration. and a. jus.t pride:,. are well ~ but Congresses in the determination of where buildings should be 
it is to the city of Councll Grove this year of om Lord 1916, with the placed, becanse each Congress. is a J.a.w unto itself~ and, in vi~w 
fine showing of her post ofi:ice, bu banks, ratlways,h tine' publie schoolS', of 4-"'e e:ho~e~~l" of thd. bl.ll p~en:tedl to 4l""e H·ouse, 

1
·t i·S a 8,•~ber m:rny ehurches~ library, fine• co1lXthou e, and ot a public: building , u.t "'-A.a. "' "' .. ._~ tll ... v 

ller modern sewer s-ystem w.ith septic- treatment. one of tlle best p\Uie- terfuge· to say that it complies even in a remote degree with 
water systems In the State~. ice. plant, one of the finest andl lrest -,4,...; 1 d t · · 
equlp.ped e~ctrk po-wer and ri$ht pia.ntS1 in the West, but- best of all e.~~o.a.;:)ung a:w passe . a :prevums sessiOns. 
her fine citizenship of tn"Og,FeSSlTe~ Up-to~ the-minute residents Which ex.- GOVERBMJDNT D.UlLDINQS. FOR "0'£Rm& PUJI.P0gms/J 
tends· to the su.nounding; co.un1iry ll"ich in. fule homes, ag,rieultural and 
sto-ck: resources unexcelled, complete :curai deliveTy aver good ro~ to One of the reas.ons urged far violating the supposed rule 
an the :laets so- ably se-t forth m the financial and commercial state- which prohibits' the erectiOill of bwidings. in small villages is 
ments of this committee;, we. as dtizens o.t Council Gro-'\te;. point w!tll 
pride, and feel that she is entitled to a public bui!lding for her :gos1l tliat whim recetves support by reason o-f a claim that o.ther 
oilice, and to tlie fail'ness of this· :groposifion we pin our faith. governmental intel'ests are to be.. h<msed in the· same building. 

CITizE~S' CoMMITTEE. This proposition throws the door wide· open to appropriations 
Tbe rtem fo.1· Co1llleil G1·ove can stand alone on its meitits. · for any village of the country; and in o:rder tO' Sh()w that it is 

Despite the motion of my friend fr0m 'Visconsm £Mr. FREAR} to openly. violated and to intlicate the present methods: of securing 
stl:ike it out. based on his old and erroneous figures and data, appJ:oprintions for tllat. violated rule I e.all attention to.- the :fo1-
the Council Grove site and. building remaineu in the }}ill by a lowing items contained in bllls mtroduced from o~e single 
unanimous vote, the gentleman from ·wisconsin himself not even State, and including nearly a dozen bills introduced by one 
'Ve>ting against it. member of the committee.. In neady every case the post a.ffice 

Public Buildings Waste. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Olil' 

HON. JAMES A._FREAR~ 
OF WliSCQNSIN, 

IN THE Hot:JsE OF fuPRESENTATIVEs1 

Friilaf!,. Januar-1119, 1917. 

Mr. FREAR.. Mr~ Speaker, a mast remarkabi-e: spectacle 
has been presented in the discussion of the $38,000,000 public
buildings bill now before the House. Prior t~ taking up tile bill 

, is united' with other :pnrposes,. sa that the: rule is violate(]! in 
Whitesville,. with 321 popuiation and $2,031 :receipts; McKee, 
with 146 population and $526 reeeipts last year; Boonesville, 

· 236 population and $829 :receipts last year; and a number of 
other proposed projects where other J)mrposes are. urged in thnt 
particular district. 

The following list of item-s is: contained in separate bills 
filed by Representativ-es o:f this one State, wherein 17 out of !2 
items proposed are fa? post office and ether Government pur
poses, a.nd thereby are not to be limited by any amount of re
ceipts named under any law. By this m,eans the· Pl·Qposetl 
limitation is shown to be of no value. Kentucky now has 12 
Government: courthouses-double the number of either illinois 
o? Ohio. 

Only a limited number of the abov~ items are contained in 
the pending bill,. but u othu GoverlllDlent purposes '" are usually 
named: 
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Kentucky. 

Places. 

Popnlali1ln. 
Post

l-----;------,-------1 office re Kind of building. Amount 
aske.d. By whom asked. Amount

granted. 
1910 1900 1890 ceipts. 

Shelbyville ....................••........•..... 

Stanford .................••.•••••...•.. : . ...... . 

Bubourvi!Je .................•...•............. 

Pineville ................................ ~- ... . 
MadisonYille ........... . .. : .................. . 

Eminenro ..•••........ ... ..........•.......... 

Owentori ............... · .. ....... ... ...... .... . 
Russell dUe_ .......... . ...................... . 

Central City •..•••••............•.•...•.••..... 

White!'VillO ..•••••.••......••.••............... 

McKee ....................................... . 
Hindman .............. .......... ............. . 
Sayler~rille ................................... . 
Jenkins .....•••••••••.•....•..••••••......•.... 
Boone\·iJJe .................................... . 
Inez .......................................... . 
Hara.nl . .. ....•..•................•............. 
Pike-r ille . ................... •.. ............... 
Paint" d lle ...•...........•..... ··- ............ . 
Presto.1burg ........ · ........ ··- .. •............. 
Falmouth ............ ·········- ~ ---······ .... . 

3,412 

1,532 

1,633 

2,161 
4-,966 

1, 274 

1 02! 
a; m 
2,545 

321 

146 
370 
31G 

1,897 
235 

(2) 
537 

1,280 
942 

I, 120 
1, 00 

3,016 

1,651 

1,010 

2,072 
3,628 

1,018 

1,014 
2, 591 

1,348 

194 

106 
231 
265 

2,068 
251 

······----
----------

50S 
541 
409 

1,134 

2,679 

1,385 

1,162 

2,212 

1,002 ' 

847 
2,253 

1,H4 

339 

--- ----··· 
--- -------

-156 
50& 
305 

1,146 

$13,044 

6,228 

4,532 

7,369 
12,615 

4,402 

4, 760 
8,500 

5, 707 

2,031 

526 
1,173 
1,161 
:J,~ 
1,016 
4,4n 
6,149 
5,195 
3 059 
5:638 

Post office (1) ••••..•.•. ..•.. 

Post office :md othgr pur· 
poses. 

Post office and other pur
poses (3). 

..... do ..•.... .. .............. 
Post office (2) ••.....•..•.... 

$25,000 Representative Helm, Dem
ocrat. 

10, 000 ..... do ........ .............. . 

100, 000 Representative Powers, Re
publican . 

100, 000 ..... do ...................... . 
65, 000 Re:presentat:tve Kincheloe, 

De.moccat. 

$25,000 

:s, 00!) 

Post o.ffi.ce and other pur· 50, 000 Representative Cant r ill , 
poses(~). Democrat. 

40,00) 

7,50) 

110,00) 

···-························· ............... do ..........•........... 
. ....................................... Representative Thomas, 

Democrat. 
Post office and other pur· 75,000 ..... do ........ . .......... J ••• 

poses (2). 
Post ofilce and other pur-

poses (3). 
.. .. . do ...................... . 
.. . .. do ............. _ ...... . 
..... do ..........•............ 
, .... do ........•...•.......... 
..... do ........•.•.•..•....... 
..... do ...................... . 
. .. .. do ...................... . 
Post otnce (2) .............. . 

..... do ...................... . 

..... do ............... . ...... . 
· Post office and other pur

poses (2). 

75, 000 

75 000 
75;.ooo 
75 000 
7S: 000 

~~ggg 
75

1

000 
70:000 
70,000 
70,000 
50,000 

30,003 
Representative Langley, ......... . 

Republican . 
..... do ................ ~· -···· .........• 
..... do ..................•.............. 
.. ... do ..........•.... ...•..... ......•.• 
..... do ......•.......•.•.•.............. 
..... do ........•••.....•.•............. • 
..... do ................................ . 
..... do....................... 40, <KD 
... •. do.: .................. ;.. 35,0JJ 
..... do ................................ . 
..... do ... .................... ·········· 
Rcprcserrtative Rouse, Dem- 23, OOJ 

ocrat . . 
Campt:ellsville ......................•.......... I, 206 

2,089 

2, 736 

1,341 1,018 5,056 Post office site ..• ...... ... ... ' 10,000 Representative J o h n s o n , 
Demoerat. 

Murray ..............•...•..................... 

Hiokman ...................•...•................ 

1,822 518 6, 357 Post office and other pur
poses (2). 

8, 538 Post office and c>ther pur
poses (3). 

75,000 Representative Barkley, 
nemo::rat. 

25,00J 

1,589 1,652 

1Sitc. 

According to tlte Buildi~ Commission's report, 12 Federal 
courthouses haYe been constmcted in Kentucky, or double the 

\ number that are contained in t11e State of Ohio, and yet ninB. 
item~ in this list jlist quoted were proposed for one single 
district in Kentucky for other governmental purposes in addi
tion to use as a post office, thereby attempting to escape from 
a supposed rule wl'lich, however, is. honored by its nonenforce
ment. 

CONGRESSMEX DETE.R:r.HNFl LOCATLONS. 

This single illustration is given to show the vice of the 
present system of passing omnibus public-buildings bills. In 
the UEoonn it has been shown that the committee refuses to 
accept any advice from the Treasury Department as to the 
necessity for the construction of n public building at any par
ticular place, and has directed the department to submit no 
statement on the subject This course has prevented any state
ment of necessity from an unbiased source to receive considera
tion in the mah'ing up of the bill. On the other hand, a state
ment appears in the REcouo that the Building Committee has 
called before it in every case the local Congressman represent
ing the locality who introduced the original bill, to ascerL.~ 
whether or not his community needed the post office, and on 
his statement a.s shown by the various hearings, and \lSually 
his statement alone, the insertion has been made of a public 
building for that locality. Notice has been thus given to 300 
or 400 Members who haye items in the bill. Some of the 
members of the committee have as high as four items in the 
bill, but in view of the general character of the bill criticism 
need not be made against that practice, because all business 
principles are necessarily violated in the preparation of a bill 
of this character. 

The opponents of this measure ha\e sought to set forth the 
facts in order that the House and the country may know just 
what kind of a bill is being passed in the Sixty-fourth Congress, 
carrying authorizations of over $38,000,000 at a time when the 
Feder::).l Treasury will shov .. · a deficit of $300,000,000, according 
to the statement of the Secretary of the T1·easury. This bill 
has been condemned by the Secretary of the Treasury in his 
report. It is also opposed, according to statements on thB :tlooT, 
by the Postmaster General and others in high .authority. With 
this record before ps, what can be sa.id in defense of such a 
bill or the practice which permits legislation thraugh an omnibus 
measure ? I do not care to make any further argument against 
this bill, which will be passed by the House. In my remarks of 
.December 7, a fairly complete analysis was made of the various 
items, showing how bad this bill is when mensure-d by the 
official reports of congressional committees, United States Tr•eas
'ury estimates, and all other data that could be secured on the 

75,000 ..... do ....••.... ............. :5,00:1 

z Not in census of l!HO. 

subject. It will go through the House under the pressure of 
the steam roller, but as an. humble Member of this House, I 
predict that we will soon see the end of such measures, and 
that Congress will purge itself of legislation which is wastefut 
in character and objectionable in its methods of preparation. 
A reform ought to be instituted at once by those who have the 
power and influence to bring about a change. The advice of 
the Speaker of the House, that a limitation- of receipts might 
be established to automatically authoi-ize the department to 
erect buildings without any further legislation beyond the ap
propriation, may be urged upon the attention of the House. 
Under the present methods of preparation prabably 2,000 or 
3,000 cities and villages in this cauntry are equally entitled to 
public buildings under the liberal methods pursued. LesS' 
than 100 buildings nre being erected annually under the p1.·esent 
system. How do you propose to catch up? Think of the 
waste~ 

'Vhat more can be said to show the inde-fensible ch.a.racter ot 
this bill than that one fact? I am extending these remm·ks 
in the UECO:RD because under the five-minute rule no oppor
tunity is glven for any extended argument against the bill~ but 
the facts have been presented and I trust in another House a 
more thorough scrutiny will be given, a.nd in the interests of 
economy and wise legislation it is to be hoped that this bill 
will be defeated and n:o other of like character evet· again 
offered in the House for passage. I submit letters and state
ments which speak for_ themselves: 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 

[From 191.6 report of the Secretary of the Treasury.} 
May I _respectfully say that as a result of my study of the pub-lic

buildings question for the past three years and my experience gained 
in the administration of the laws relating to .the designing, construc
tion, and operation of public buildings 1;4rough the Supervising 
Architect's Office I am convinced that the methods pursued by the 
Congress for the past 15 years of providing Federal buildings 
through so-cruled omnibus puoli.c-buildings bills have re-sulted in the 
construction of many public buildings in small towns and localities 
where they are not needed and at n cost which is clearly unjustified 
by any actual requirements of the communities in which they are 
erected. The conclusion is irrestible that authorizations for public 
buildings in these sm-all communities are too frequently dictated by 
local reasons and without r egnrd to the bes.t interests of the QQ-v
ernment. 

In the past two decades the Congress has authorized a.nd appro
priated approximately $180,000,000 . for public buildings, and the 
major part of this great sum h.as been expended o.n costly structures: 
in small localitil:'.s where neither the Government business nor the 
convenience of the people justified their construetion ~ and while 
the initial cost of these building·~ represents a large waste of public 
funds this is not the vrorst of it.. The most serious asp.ect is this.; 
The annual operation and maintenance . of these buildings impose on 
the 'l'Teasury a p~rmanent and constantly increasing burden. 

Th~re are now more th .. 'l.n 1,000 Federal buildings to be operated 
and maintained, and this number is !Jeing increased at the rate of a 

/ 
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new building every fourth day in the year. .Meanwhile the cities 
and larger towns have outgrown their Government buildings, and 
nearly every populous center in the United States is to-day acutely 
in need of additional space to meet the demands of greatly increased 
and constantly increasing Government business. To such an extent 
has the Government business outgrown the old structures in the 
cities that the rentals for outside space now amount. approl..-i.mately 
to $3,000,000 annually. This capitalized at 3 · per ceDt represents 
$100,000,000, and is doubtless the amount required to provide the 
facilities sorely needed for the prompt, efficient, and economical con
duct of the public business in the great centers and large cities of the 

coc~~fnon sense and business judgment would seem to demand ' that 
structures for the transaction of Government business should be 
authorized onlv in localities where they are imperatively needed, 
and that buildings should not be erected where no publlc necessity 
can be shown. This result could be accomplished by divorcing the 
public-buildings question from all local or political considerations 
and authorizing no public buildings until a thorough and intelligent 
investigation of each proposed building or project has been made by 
this department and a full report thereon has been submitted to the 

' Congress. If such reports were followed by the introduction and 
pas age of separate ·measures to cover each proposed building project, 
the abuses and evils · of the omnibus-bill method would be eradicated. 

Hon. JAMES A. Fmun, 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, December !8, 1916. 

Hottse of Representatives. 
MY DEAR Co~GRESSMAN: The department is in receipt of your letter 

of the 22d instant, requesting further information in regard to the total 
amount of the authorizations carried in the present public-buildings bil1, 
and especially to the department's tabulated statement received by you, 
showing the total amount carried in the bill to be $38,794,700. 

These figures were based upon the original bil1 (H. R. 17052) and 
supplement thereto (H. R. 17188). -

This total amount included authorizations for a few places which, 
while changing existing legislation as to the manner of handling the 
projects, did not alter the amount previously authorized. Deducting 
these itemR from the total authorization in the bilJ, a net authorization 
of over $37,000,000 remains. However, the new bill (H. R. 18994) 
makes several changes and additions to the previous bills in a total 
amount of over $600,000. 

The entire amount therefore authorized in the new bill is $39,376,200. 
Deducting from this the amount already authorized, which involves 
only reauthorization of previous amounts with revised method of han
cUing the projects, in amount $1,185,000, the net authorization con-
tained in the bill is $38,191,200. • ! • . 

With this explanation it is believed that you will be able to obt!iiD 
the full information which you may desire as to any particular build
ing. • • • 

Very truly, yours, B. R. NEWTON, 
.Assistant Secretary. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, Dccembet· 18, 1916. 

Hon. JAMES .A. FREAR, 
Ilousc of Representatives of the United. States. 

MY DEAR CONGRESSMAN: The department is in receipt of your letter 
of the 27th ultimo, requesting certain information in connection with 
the pending public-buildings b111. . . 

Reply to the same bas been delayed because of the work mvolved m 
making the analysis of the bill which was required in ord,er that a 
satisfactory res_ponse might be submitted to the questions you propound. 
There is transmitted herewith copies of an analysis which bas been made 
and upon which replies to a portion of your inquiries wm be based. 

Your first question is wbethei.·, upon the basis of the operating costs 
of the proposed buildings to be erected, including sites and all, less 
than 20 per cent of them could be provided with profit to the Govern
ment. The answer to this question is dependent somewhat upon whether 
in speaking of sites and buildings to be bought or built you refer to 
all the items provided for in the bill, including extensions to build
ings already constructed and increases in limits of cost for buildings 
and sites previously authorized. As will be seen from the paper trans
mitted, the analysis has been confined to sections 3, 4, and 5 of bill 
H. R. 17052 and sections 2 and 3 of tl,le supplemental bill H. R. 17188. 
These sections contain 306 items, or ov~r 70 per cent of all the projects 
provided for in the bill. They provide for buildings on sites previously 
authorized, for sites and buildings, an_d for sites only, and. it will be 
noted It is stated that it is not to be dsumed that necessanly all con
tained in the remaining sections of the bill constitqte good business 
propositions. It is difficult to cull from the remaining portions of the 
bill the ones which may not be business propositions, each one having 
peculiarities of its own; and conditions that would rule in one place 
would not apply in others. With this preliminary explanation it is 
proper to state that, taking into account the total amount of authoriza
tions in the sections analyzed, namely, $21,501,000, it would appear 
that $9,516,000, or over 44 per cent are not busin-ess propo itions. If 
the whole bill, in amount $38,794,700, be taken into consideration, and 
all but the amount culled from the sections referred to be regarded as 
the business propositions, which the department is not prepared to 
allow, the percetage would be nearly 25 per cent. 

Your second question, as to whether probably one-half of the amount 
authorized in the bill could not be saved with profit to the Government, 
based upon the present Government necessities of the various localities, 
is rltther a difficult one to answer positively. Of course, the figures 
'given above do, to a certain extent, reply to your question, but there 
are a number of propositions included in the bill providing for large 
expenditures in certain cities, such as Boston, Dallas, Tex., Chicago, 
Detroit, Kansas City, and Philadelphia, and while relief of present 
congestion in public business is called for at these and other places 
·mentione<l in the bill and not included in the analysis, it is questionable 
whether all of the proposed amounts could be expended with profit to 
the Government. In the case of Chicago the bill provides for an increase 
in the limit of cost of $4,250,000, whereas this department reported 
that no increase was considered necessary. Whether the elimination of 
such questionable amounts would aggregate an additional 25 per cent 
at nonbusiness propositions contained in the bill can not be definitely 
stated, but it unquestionably would amount to a considerable sum. 

Your third question, as to whether the establishment of a commission, 
consisting of the Secre·tary of the Treasury, Postmaster General, and 

.Attorney General, to submit recommendations as to the construction 
of public buildings, bas been given careful consideration; and while 
the department is heartily in favor of some change in the present 
methods leading to the authorization and construction of public build
ings, as indicated in the remarks of the Secretary of the T1·easury 
in his annual report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1916, pages 21 
and 22, it is not thought that the appointment of a board such as you 
suggest would accomplish the desired result. The Office of the uper
vising Architect has had years of experience in connection with the 
obtaining and formulating of information upon which to base reports 
in connection with proposed Federal buildings. All that is needed to 
perfect this system is a small addit~onal force of investigators under 
the charge of some one famlllru· with this class of work to examine 
local conditions and collect data supplemental to that furnished by the 
various departments as to their needs in places named. If this were 
provided and Congress should authorize preliminary investigations, 
either generally for the entire counh·y or specifically for places named, 
it would be possible for the Secretary of the Treasury to submit an
nually to Congress a list of places where new buildings or sites are 
required or where extensions or remodeling is necessary, together with 
all the facts bearing upon the questions and estimates relative to the 
probable cost of each and all projects. 

Respectfully, BYRON R. NEWTON, 
.Assistant Secretary. 

lion. B. R. NEWTON, 
DECEMBER 28, 1916. 

.Assistant Secretary, Treasury Department, Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR MR. NEWTON : The subject of estimates furnished by the 

Treasury Department of the probable expense in connection with the 
erection of public buildings at di.tierent points is of importance because 
it affects the necessity of public buildings at such places. 

1\:Iay I ask you if such information has heretofore been given Congress: 
and Jt not, whether the information has been available fl,t all times? 
This request is made because it seema incredible that the committee 
or Congress would authorize buildings at places where the maintenance 
cost will reach from three to ten times the present cost, as shown by 
the estimates submitted by your department. 

Very truly, yours, JAMES .A. FnEaR. 

Hon. JAMES A. FREAR, 
DECEMBE_R 29, 1916. 

· House- of Representatives. 
MY DEAR CONGRESSMAN : The department is in receipt of your letter 

of the 28th instant, referring to the subject of estimates furnished 
by the Treasury Department as to probable expense in connection with 
the maintenance of public buildings erected at different points, and 
notes your inquiry as to whether such information has heretofore 
been given to Congress. 

In reply, you are informed that in reporting on the bills which con
stitute the pending omnibus public-buildings bill this department did 
furnish estimates of the cost of maintenance of buildings in r.mall 
villages, but received several letters from the chairman of the Com
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds requesting the department to 
refrain from incorporating this information in its reports, and statin~ 
that the committee desired simply the estimate as to probable cost of 
the proposed building. The department, believing, however, that it 
was its duty to give Congress the benefit of this information, continued I 
embodying an estimate as to the cost of maintenance of all buildings 
of the class above referred to. 

The department bad in mind the fact that with the enactment of 
each successive omnibus bill the number of post-office buildings in small 
communities bad increased, with a corresponding cost to the Govern
ment, while in even ratio the necessity for relief in the cities an~ larger 
towns was increasing, and the rental charge to the Government for 1 outside space all the time was growing. Being in position to focus 
more accurately upon this condition, and to foresee the effect of st1ll j 
further extending it, the department felt warranted in giving to Con
gress any and all information along these lines for its consideration! 
in dealing with the public-buildings situation. 

The department felt further that it might be subjected to criticism 
for the erection of buildings in places where the Federal activities did 
not appear to warrant the same, and that it should properly set forth 
in its report all facts which would show the effect of proposed legisla
tion. 

In reporting on these bills the department began by giving in tho 
usual way, first, the estimated cost of site and building in accordance 
with the space required, and then added the population, postal receipts, 
and rental paid by the Post Office Department, concluding with the 
following paragraph : 

"The department feels constrained, in view of all the conditions, to 
advise against the construction of "B. Federal building in this place at 
the present time." 

.Aftei.' receiving the protests of the chairman of the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds against this forJD. of report on bill . the 
department modified its form of report by giving merely the bare facts, 
showing the cost of maintenance, including interest on total investment, 
depreciation and repairs, janitor service, supplies, etc.b but omitth1g 
the recommendation of the department that no building e erected. 

The chairman of the Public Builclings and Grounds Committee, in 
his letter of March 31, 1916, to the department stated as follows: 

" Now, I desire to again ask that we hereafter confine ourselves to 
our proper jurisdiction. In future reports we only want a simple 
statement of the activities to be housed, the space needed by each, the 
postal receipts, the probable cost, etc. If we desire anything further 
in a particular case, we will ask for it." 

In his letter of .April 3 be used the following language: 
" I desire again, therefore, to most respectfully ask that in making 

these reports you will confine it to a simple statement of the facts asked 
for, because that is all the committee desires to have." 

The correspondence between this department and the chairman of 
the committee is contained in letters as follows : Chairman of com
mittee to department, March 18, 1916; departmental reply, March 29, 
1916; chairman of committee to department, March 31, 1916; chair
man of committee to department, .April 3, 1916; departmental reply, 
May 4, 1916; chairman of committee to department, May 6, 1916. 

The letters from the chairman of the committee and the departmental 
replies are undoubtedly on file, and presumably the cbail·man of the 
Committee on Public Buildings and Groun<1s will permit you to examine 
same. 

· Very truly, yours, BYRON R. NEWTO~, 
Assistant Secrctat·y. 
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MARCH 17, 1916. 

CH...UR~UN Cour.nTTEE· ~ PtTBLtC BurLnrnGs AND GaouNns, . 
Harcs-tr of Representattues. 

Sm : In response to your. request of March 7, the following report is 
submitted on H. R. :':95, which p-rO'vides for a public building at· Sanders
vme, Ga. 

The branches of the service to be accommodated, the space desired, 
and the rental paid at Sandersville. Ga., are as follows : 

Post office, ~440 square feet. $GOO rent. 
Civil Service Commission, 500 square fee-t, no rent. 
Department of .Agriculture, 512 square feet, no rent. 
Internal-Revenue- Service, 1,200 square: feet, no ren,t. 
The census of HHO reports a pupulation o.f. 2,641. The postal reeeipts 

for tbe fiscal :year 1915 were $7,855.16, nd for the fiscal year 1905 
were $G,306.52. 

It is estimated that :r two-story building €overing a ground a:ret~~ of 
4,300 square feet will be :required, and that tile cost of such :x bnililing, 
nonfireprnof, using the simplest materials, will be. ${)5,000~ 

Under the a.u.tbm~izatian: of the act of :!Yl:l.rc:h 4, 1913, a site has been 
a.cqui rcd at a cost of $5,000. 

'The department feels constrained, in -vi.ew of nil the conditions. to 
advise against the construction ot a Fede-ul building in this place at 
the present ti.m.e. 

Respectfully, 

APRIL 5, !91(1. 
CHAinMAN COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC Bt:ILDIXGS. A.ND GROUNDS, · 

Hou e oJ Representattves ... United states. 
Sm: In response to your I"equest of the 17th .ultimo the follo-wing 

repor t is submitted on H. R. 8021, which provides for the erection of a 
public building at Decatur, Ga. 

The branches. o.f the service to be accommodated, the space desired, 
and the rental paid at Decatur, are as follows : 

Post office, 2',800 square feet-. $.60CJ rent. 
Department of A.gricult.u..re, 3.20 square feet, no rent. 
The population, according to the census of 1!HO, was 2.,466. 'l'Il..e 

postal receipts for the fiscal y~ar 19Hi were $7,.2.W.oo, and for the 
fiscal year 1905. were $2,5Hi.67. 

It is estimated that a one-story buildiiig, with a: gt•otma area of 
3,500 square feet, will be required, and that the cost of suel.1 a building 
will be $40,000. and that a suitable site cru1 be pureha.sed for $8.000 
additional. 

Upon the abo~ basis the estimated fixed annual cost of this project 
would be as follows : 
• Interest on total investment. of $51,000, ::tt 4 per eent ___ $2. 040. 00 
• Depredation :md repair:;r, at 2.i per cent on $43,000______ 96-7. 50 
J'a.nitor service_______________________________________ 960. 00 
Sup.plics, etC------------------------------------- 900. 00 - . 

TotaL----------------------------------------- 4, 867·. 50 
Items marked • include an estima.ted cost: of $S,:ooo for furniture and 

safes, which wonld be paid for out of the' annual :Lppropriations fo.r 
these pul'poses. 

Res pecttully, 

This list contains less than one-htllf of many objectionable 
items, and in this list are a. few of unquestioned necessity. 

Postal receipts. for q,ll places w1UJYe sites tor Fedet·al lnnldinus are 
!)r()'f)idell under section fi, H. R. 18994~ 

Beceipt.s. 

Places. 

!ref:~~·~:-~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_::::: 
~·. ~--·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Anadarko, Okla.··-··-·············--··-··~··········· 
.Arcadia, Fla ••....••.••.......••.....•••••• - ••••••••... 

§*~)~~:-~:: :::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~~~ :;;~ ~:~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:: 
Beckley, W.Va ........................... _ ......... .. 
Bettt'ley Springs, W.Va ........... ... . ·---· ........ . 
Bisbee, Anz ........................ -................ .. 

::~1~~ile~ "Ark::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::: 
Boston, Mass .. ............................ - ......... . 

~~1~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::: 

1900 l!H5 

$2,660.0& 
12,162.93 ' 
10,051.56 
3,393.41 
7,099:30 
3,986.56 
3, 121.07 
3,363.. 43 

None. 
2,297.3! 
3,9711.57 
2., 789. 2! 

17,000.18 
4.,006.05 
3,68L38 

4, 501, 163. 24 
7,242.48 

10,244.86 
5,638. 00 
2, 726.52. 
8,400.30· 
6,588.18 
5,942. 69 
3,353.54_ 
3,315. 85 

578,-tlS.w
. 3,500. 57 

2, 524.66 
7,3a0.98 
4,985, '15 
4, '142. 91 
6,6Ul. 87 
2,515. 67 

4 253,752. 46 
5,078..51 

. 9,829.76 

58,759.99 
18,159.35 
15,.658.2& 
9,.051.1<1 

10,894.26 
14. 564..89 
6,468.82 

_§ 762.12 
'61,.892;21 
6,6:ID. 50 
9.,305. 00 
6,485. 23 

33,250.32 
6, 327.50 

11,683.m 
8, 06~, 113. a1 

11,948.1D 
14,742. [iJ 
8,111.42 
7,273. 48 

10,.330. n 
10,006.24 
9,346.62 
6-r254. 7"3 
8',505.15 

1,139, 149'. 32 
6,200. 89 
6,03{1. 89 

'n,4-7!l . .83 

~~~ 
11,9!1fl;90 
1,23n.li5 

3,.292,22.7.62 
7~4/il. 91 
15.~1.&1 

PrFstal t"eceipta. tflr all pclaces: 1vlien~ site~ toi Feae<raT buildings are 
fJ1'0Vided wtcler seefio-rc 5-~ H. R- 189!1-t---Contlnued. 

Places. 

~:O~N-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::: 
Easley, S.C. __ , ____ ,,_ ....................... ___ .. . 

~~~t~~~~:~:~~~m~~~:i~T~m;m:::: 
~:~<a:~£:~:::::::~~::::::::::::~:::::--.:::::::::: 

~~~::ear::::=~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~}i-0-f.~::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: 

5!!, ~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 

ltl~[~~l: :1!11~!1~!1~1::: :!illl(l 
~~~~af-.~::::::: :::::::::: = :::::::::::::::: 
~~R~, ~iS:::::::::::::::::::::::_::::::::::::_:::: 
~~:a~~ ifg~)::::::::::::::::::_::~:.::::::::::::~ 

~~~~;[~: :;::~~ ::::~~:::~~~~~:~~==~~: 
West bora~ Mass.-· .. ---..•. ____ .... __ . --· ........... . 

5~~3::~·::~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~ 
:-~~~~.~0~::: ==: ::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: 
f~~~~~:::::::::::~=~:~=:~:::~~::::::::::::::: 

:Receipts. 

1905 1915 

$3,7U5'.97 
4, 535.31 
2, 752.44 
5, 809.18 
4,358. 02 
7,822:. H 
5, 005.26 

None. 
5,555.08-
5, 972.02 
5,00.21 

10,118.97 ' 
11,867.56 
2, 700.32 
3,508. 69 

. 5,433. 54 
4,648.05 
4,346.92 
9,458. 45 
3;. 722'.95 
3,965: Sf 
6,821..52 

1,307~9M.32 
2;943.36 

None. 
4,581.00 
!T; 138.00. 
2,51'4-. 29-

10,601.33 : 
4,4.18. 98 
7,1n6. 4t 
4,632.4{1-

138', 6~. 58: 
5,&76-.55 

. 3, 799.~~ 
8,496.:.ru 
6,357.54 
a,fl94..16 

10,661.92 
4,329.83 
5,223.29 
9;33;'A.43 

None, 
4,547. 86-
2; 701.61 

99,216.10 
3,477.64 

11,674.82 
9,825.03 
9,1.5L04 
4,535.07 
5,460.8G-
3,600.50 . 
3,629. 35 
5,023. 7a . 

39Lfil 
4-,160.78 
2,065-.18 

.2,813. 64 
2, 962-.5-7: 
6, 8-2-1-.58 
8, 795-.20 

13,130.91 
28,4<12.81 
6,313. 7& 
3,636.98 
5,4-27.77 
~352.49 
4 700 47 
'N00e.. 

4,526.38 
7!_, 17.Q. 64 
"1,3-72.92 
8, 1)44. 79 
6, 785-.61 
5,317. 79'. 
3,878. 22 
8, 312.79 
4-,90L32. 
2, 762.00 
3, 100.93-
~87~.91 
6, 505.99 

14,301. .. 4-1 
t,a86. ro 
6,262. 91( 

13,308.44 
ll, 181. 78. ' 
10,4B5.19 
6,..97-6-.30 
u,876.96 

120,5.7.5.52 
2,.812.~ 
3, 666..36. . 
6, 433-5& 
5,919. 21 
4, 48!.55 
5,807-.7.7-

$8,272.49 
9,.252.'11 
a,34a.35 

14,&13. 55 
11,425.01 
&,.98ii 23 
Tr62&. Zl 
8,3t.S.l6 
~,087.39 

}l;.,_851L55 
10,408. !}.7 
g~.99 
~.900.6ll 
6,643; B 
!)._884. 33 
8,.1.29.1)1 
6,666. 76 
8,538. 80 

1.2,538.14 
7;651.88 
6,647.65 

1'2. 763..96 
3, 07(, 201.78 

5~065. 98 
7.198.68 
1,720. 94 

13,25'Z. 26 
IJ,460.46 

!5.,203. 7l 
!t,430. 44 
8,311.56 
8,421. 84 

34'5,98&. !2 
10,61?.08 
8,128.64 

14,307.29 
11,023.24 
5,435. 28 

12,340.00 
8,3!5.52 
8, 72i.7t 

· 15 6i2..4-4 
w:-61:9. 4-5 
6,.684.48 
5,500,52 

191,567.19 
6,065. 70 

17,011. ffl 
28,524.15 
11r904..49 
6,16L 70 
8,924.17 
4,368.68 
6,416.74 
7,rr.f7'. 8'9: 
~179.94 
6, 719: 12 
6, 439-.25 
5,663.9-1 
7,369>.33 

10,038.38 
12.283.13 
19,32!L22 

~~~ 
~242.98 
~.512'.50 
i?,u~r.u 
7,43&.25 
8.199.12 
9,568. 0-1 

1~912:60 
11,900.63 
41,139.36 
l0,1'9I.5!J 
'I 968.77 
u;2'18.48 
~5TJI.8-1 

7, 7'Ja 61 
7,058. 08 
()_, 144.63 

15,728-.86 
9, 88f.36 

13.,501. 77 
6,~82 

]Q", 109'. 54 
21,83-1.16 
n,68t.9:J 

~~~~ -
12;rsz.30 

331',003. 87 
6,().13.18 
7,317.19 
7,918.08 
8,5!M.35 
8,59fi.98 

14,63&77 

I Post.offiec. not established until Mar. 8, 1905. 
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The :following list banded me of the geographlcal distribution 
of sites is interesting, even if valueless: -

Locality of sites for public builclitlgs in the 1911 bill. 
The present public-buildin..,.s bill, which has been reported to the House 

for passage, carrying $38,000,000, proyjdes sites for several States, as 
enumerated below : 

States. Sites. State. Sites. State. Bites. 

Places where sites and buiZdittgs authot' ized in pt,blio-buildings bill 191t; 
could not pt·obabZy be bttilt witl' profit to tlw Goliernment-Contd. • 

Places. Popu
lation. · Receipts. 

Pres
ent 

rent. 
Bill. ~ee-l Maintetlon. nance. 

-------
Mancmter, eonn....... 13,641 s1o, 462.38 $425 s4o, ooo a $4,900 
Maren o, Iowa........... 1, 786 7, 503. 33 480 30, 000 3 3, 800 

Colorado........... 0 illinois ....... . 
Connecticut........ 0 ~~ffnakoia: 

1 
1 

Louisiana •.... 
Alabama .•..•• 
Arkansas ••••.. 
Florida .•.•.... 

Modes , Cal............. 4, 034 34,634.82 840 65, ooo a 6,600 
1 Monroe, Ga ........ ·-···· 3,029 7,361.51 450 30,000 a 4,500 
2 Mon~1 Colo........... 3,254 17,919.54 1,5

860
04 150,000 a 11,000 

Indiana . ..... . -~ Idaho.............. 0 a Mount Airy, N.c....... 3,844 11,692.02 55,000 3 5,200 

4~ }{organ City, La... . . . . . . li, 477 8, 370. 63 960 40, 000 a 3, 800 
'l'exas ......••. Iowa ......... . 

Maine.............. 0 
Maryland.......... o 
Montana........... 0 Wisconsin .... . 

Massachusetts. 

2 
2 
a 

Kentucky ..... 

~~WJ~una 

Mountain Grove, Mo.... 1, 722 12,826.07 960 40,000 a 4, 900 
4 Mount Olive, N.C....... 1,071 li,679.28 420 30,000 3 4,000 
6 Mount Vernon, Ind...... 5, 563 13, 233. 74 600 40, 000 3 5, 400 Minnesota.......... 0 

New Hampshire. . . 0 
New Jersey......... 0 

Michigan ..... . 
West Virginia. ~ Tennessee •.... 

South Carolina 
Oklahoma ...•. 

7 Murmy,Ky............. 2
4
,089
007 

6,357.!n 240 25000 3 3,500 
7 Napoleon, Ohio.......... , 12,854.36 660 35;00Q 3 4,400 

North Dakota... . . . 0 Arizona ...... . 
Rhode Island. . . . . . 0 Ohio .. ....... . 

3 
3 
4 
4 
6 

8 Nephi, Utah............. 2, 759 4,!n6.0S 95 · 25,000 3 3,800 
6 Newark, Del............. 1, 913 11, 388. 31 1, 110 30, 000 3 3 700 

Missouri •.•.•.. 
Goorgla ..•.. ~. 

Nebraska ..... . 
New York .... . 
Pennsylvania. 

Vermont........... 0 
Utah .......... : .... 0 
Washington........ 0 

U ~::~~~6.·w:va: 2J~~ 1~;ill:~ ····522· 55~;ooo00000Q ~ ~:= 
Newton, Iowa........... 4, 616 32, 156. ~4 1, 440 , 3 5, 600 

Wyoming.......... 0 Niles, Ohio ........... _.. 8,361 26L674.27 1,
82
104

4 
55,000 3 5,000 

Total.. ....... ---0-, ...... .......... ---37- .••••••••••••.•. 
Nyack, N. Y..... .. . . . . . 4, 619 25,257.19 50,000 3 5, 600 

78 Oelwein, Iowa........... 6, 028 16,333. 03 1, 260 40, 000 a 4, 700 
Oneida, N.Y............ 8,317 33,153.88 1,900 55,000 3 6,100 

This obligates the United States Government in such a way that it 
wlll be necessary in the future to build publl~ buildings at each point 
where a site is now authorized. 

The State of Georgia leads all others, securing 15 sites. 
:Missouri second, with 11 new sites. -
South Carolina comes next, With 8 sites. 
North Carolina and Tennessee 7 each. 
Public buildings are generously distributed by the 1917 pending bill 

among these States. 
Under the present practice over 2 000 towns, cities, and villages a.re 

entitled to new buildings, and the nuhlber is rapidly increasing, whereas 
not more than 100 buildings are provided annually by existing legisla
tion. These buildings are placed wherever the committee decides. The 
absurdity of facing snell a proposition answers itself. 

UNPROFITABLE INVESTMENTS, 

Pl~ees 1oherc sites and buildings authorized in public-buildings bill, 1916, 
could not probably be built wW~ profit to lhc Govemn~<cnt. 

[The 11,\st column, "Maintenance," lnd1cates the approximate cost of 
the maintenance of a building constructed in accordance with proposed 
legislation in the bill. Where site only is ~uthorized the estimate is, 
of course, based upon the supposititious cost of a building which will 
probably be subsequently authorized.] 

Places. Popu· 
lation. Receipts. 

Pre~
ent 

rent. 
Bill. Sec- I Mai.nte

tion. nancc. 

---------1---4-----1·--- -----------
Albertville, Ala.......... 1,544 &5,~3.04. ~ S25,000 3 $3,700 
Al~kla. . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3, 688 15, 853. Oj 45, 000 3 4, 800 

!~ora;~~::::::::::::: ~;i!: 5f;g~~:~5 7 ~;888 g ~;~ 
"'BarbourvHle, Ky........ l, 633 4, ~2. 9s 4 • 25, 000 3 3, 800 
Bath,N. Y.............. 3,884 ~4,W2.!)2 1,220 . 50,000 a 5,600 
Benton Harbor, Mich.... 9,185 54-, 702.~6 ·2,00Q 80,000 3 8,300 
Brinkleyl Ark........... l, 740 9, 114. ~ QfiQ ~5, 000 3 3, 500 
Boyne City, Mich....... 5,218 11,065.}7 16a 30,000 3 4,300 
Canon City, Colo. • . . . . . . (i, 162 ~. 383, ~s 1, 60Q 55, 000 3 6, 000 
C:ulinville, Til. . • . . . . . . . . 3, 616 1~, m· ~ 900 30, 000 3 5, 000 
Carrollton, lll............ 2,323 7, ~~~~ 

500
600 !al>,OOO 3 3,600 

Centml Citf., Ky. • . . . . . . 2, 545 o, 07, 92 30, 000 3 4, 100 
Coleman, 'lex........... 3,041! JQ,9~-84 &7& 30,000 3 4,900 
Conway, Ark............ 2, 794 1~, )~6. J'l fJ« ~. 000 3 5, 300 
Vrockett, Tex........... 3,947 7,SQI.(l3 yg ~~.000 3 4,200 
Dee.atur..!Ind............ 4,471 1?,.000.73 1, Q ~.ooo ~ 5,H)O 
Dillon, ts. C.............. 1, 757 1, 733. 63 25,000 3 4, 000 
Edenton,N.C .•......... 2,789 8,861.03 66Q 25,000 3 4,000 
Eldorado, Ark........... 4, 202 9,806. 93 625 ~· ~ 3 5, 700 
Eminencef Ky........... 1, :n• 4,, 4{)2. S:J 193 1:n' OOO a 3, 700 
Fairfieldl owa.. ........ ~97Q 28,798.31 75Q ~·,ooo 3 5,400 
Falmoutn,Ky........... 1,180 5,638.~ 34Q ~ 3 8,4.00 
Forest City, Ark......... 2;4~ 9, 687. ~ 25,000 3 5, 700 
Georgetown,Tex........ 3,096 12,~1. 984 . 30,000 3 4,800 
GreenRiver,Wyo ....... 1,313 4,370.J8 . ••• -~··· 25,000 * 8,800 
Greensburg, Ind......... 5, 420 1tl,477. 35 . 876 4.5, 000 o 5, 300 
Greenville{Ala.......... a,377 9,294.81 ~80 30,000 3 4,300 
Havana,ll.:............ 3,li25 12,100.02 ~ 40,000 3 4,600 
HJgb.land, m............ 2,675 9, 611.45. 6QQ 25, ooo a 3, 700 
Hobart, Okla............ 3,845 11,1;34.97 884 40,000 3 4,800 
Holton, Kans............ 2,842 12,501.30 ... 750 35,000 

3
3 4,000 

Huntirigdon.t. Tenn...... I, 112 4., 4Z7. 28 ..•... _. 25,000 3, 300 
Huntsville,Tex......... 2,072 10,707.61 .. 900 - 30,000 3 4,000 
~~h:~ FPlaa.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 2,157 12,048.85 420 35,000 3 4,100 
~ ~ 4, 311 24,526.51 1,420 . 50,000 3 5, 600 
LakeCityt..l'·ia.......... 5,032 11,203.32. . 660 35,000 3 5,100 
Leban~tmd ....... ,... 5,474 18,287.3' 1,180 45,000 3 5,100 
Lenoir, N.C............. 3,..364 _ 9, 827.27. . S.G 30,000 3 5, 000 
Linton, Ind............. 5,906 11,988.51 1,150 35,000 3 4,900 
LongBeach,CaJ.l ....... 17,809 99,319.04 100 200,000 3 15

4
,
900
800 

Lumberton,.~.N.C ........ 3,330 . 12,433.98 .. 780- 30,000 3 
5
,
100 Lyons, N. r..... . . . . . . . . 4, 4~ _ 16, 460. 72 860 40, 000 3

3 
, 

Madisonville, Ky........ . 4, 966 12, 615. Q3 660 4.0, 000 5, 200 
t The conditions here are peculiar, and while as -a simple business proposition it is 

not advisable to erect a buildin~, the facts may appear to-warrant it; · ThQ place is a 
summer resort and the competition for the ·advantages accruing to the .business firm 
)lousing the post office are considered so great by the citizens that o.n offer has been 
recently made and accepted by tho Post Office Department to provide post-o1fl.ce 
guartersafter Dec.l,l916, for $1 per year. The receipts for the fiscal year ending June 
ao, 1916, were 1109,303. 21. _ 

Pikeville, Ky............ 1, 280 6, 149. 72 332 35,000 3 3, liOO 
Provincetown, Mass..... 4, 369 11, 191. 78 824 30, 000 3 8, 400 
Rogersvill~ Tenn....... 1,242 7,679.56 410 25,000 3 3,300 
Rossville1 ua............ 1,059 8,062.48 398 25,000 3 4,200 
Sandersville, Ga......... 2,641 7,855.16 600 30,000 3 4,800 
San.Bernardino, Cal. .. _. 12,779 47,247.08 1,892 70,000 3 7,200 
Seguin, Tex;.. •. . . . . . . . . . 3, ll6 10,884.68 588 30,000 3 4, 600 
SpringVallcy,lll........ 7,035 10,372.32 543 30,000 3 4,100 
Sterling, Colo............ a, 044 17,009.35 1, 756 55,000 3 6, 000 
Stuttgart,Ark........... 2,740 12,940.02 1,012 30,000 3 4,800 
Sweetwater, Tex........ 4,176 14,349.~ 675 35,000 3 4,400 
Sylacauga, Ala.. . . . . . • . . 1, 456 7, 256. 27 534 30, 000 3 3, 500 
Trenton, Mo............. 5, 656 H, 387.87 1, 020 65,000 a 6 100 
Tyrone, Pa.............. 7,176 98,485.58 2,450 80,000 a 8;000 
Union Springs, Ala...... 4,055 7,027.98 25,000 3 4,800 
Unionville1 !do.......... 2,000 6,950.44 ····4so· 30,000 3 4,000 
Urbana, Onio........... 7, 739 22,967. 85 1, 084 50,000 3 5, 60() 
Vermilion, S.Dak ..... : . 2,187 13,266.10 850 35,000 3 4,800 
WestPlains,Mo ....•..•. 2,914 12,174.25 1,596 40,000 a 4,000 
WestPoint, Va.......... 1,397 5,039.37 25,000 3 3,400 
Waynesboro, Ga......... 2, 729 7,022.26 ····400· 25,000 3 4,200 
Winnfield,La ....•.•.... 2,925 9,093.12 380 30,000 3 4,200 
Algona,lowa............ 2,908 15,210.44 800 45,000 4 5,000 
Athens,Ala .......••••.. 1,715 9,393.82 508 35,000 4 4,800 
Blackfoo~Idaho......... 2,202 18,414.45 1,468 65,000 4 5,500 
Bowlingureen, Mo...... 1,585 8,923.57 780 40,000 4 4,300 
Bristol1 Va.t............. 6,247 45,283.59 1,500 80,000 4 6,400 
Canajonarie, N.Y....... 2,273 25,913.58 848 60,000 4 5,200 
Carbondale, lll.. ... . . . . . . 5, ill 15,980. 68 1, 356 60,000 4 5, 300 
Clare, Mich.............. 1,350 8,590.91 549 35,000 4 4,500 
Claremont, N.H........ 7,529 22,856.10 1,060 55,000 4 5,000 
Circleville, Ohio......... 6, 744 17,505.63 860 65,000 4 5,600 
Clearwater, Fla.......... 1,171 10,959.77 1,080 40,000 4 4,000 
Columbus,Kans......... 3,064 13,279.63 684 50,000 4 5 000 
CouncilGrove,Kans..... 2,545 9,141.27 540 35,000 4 3:900 
Corning, Iowa........... 1, 702 10,133.25 660 35,000 4 5,000 
Dansville, N.Y.......... 3,938 46,034.18 1,100 60,000 4 5,200 
De Ridder, La........... 2,100 8,854.54 300 30,000 4 4,800 
DodgeCityt...Kans....... a,214 21,246.73 1,680 60,000 4 5,200 
Duquesne, .t'a. .......... 15,727 13,740.49 1,020 75,000 4 4,80Q 
EagleGrove,Iowa....... 3,387 11,625.90 775 35,000 4 5,00Q 
East Moline, Iowa....... 2,665 14,252.47 576 45,000 4 5,500 
Easton,Md ............. _ 3,083 20,732.09 1,480 65,0QO 4 5,600 
Eaton1 Ohio............. 3,187 11,290.79 480 35,000 4 3, 700 
E:ffingnam, lll........... 3,898 12,693.76 1,170 45,000 4 5,200 
Elko, Nev............... 1,677 22,255.66 900 59,000 4 ~,300 
Farnilngton, Me......... a,210 11,924.96 936 45,o00 4 4,600 
Framingham, Mass...... 12,948 84,899.01 2,955 100,000 4 8,100 
Galva,lll................ 2,498 15,691.44 450 45,000 ~ 4,500 
Gardner, Mass........... 14,699 - 39,783.65 1, soo99~ 90,000 4 7, 600 
Grand Rapi~ Wis...... 6, 521 27,973. 83 u 70,000 4 6, 200 
Great Barring~.on, Mass.. 5, 926 18,372. In 900 50,000 4 5,100 
Greenville, Pa........... 5, 909 31,245. 42 1, a

960
80 75,000 4 6, 400 

Harlan, Iowa ... ....... _. 2,570 11,809.90 35,000 4 5,000 
Hartford City, Ind ..... : 6,18( 15,983.64 650 50,00') 4 4,800 
Harvey, TIL............. 71227 22,017.42 1,20

250
2 55,000 4 ~.ooo 

Hazar~ Ky............. 537 4, 4'77. 43 ~21 000 4 3
5
,800
400 Hood.tdve!J._Oreg....... 2,331 12,.455.41 1,020 w,OOO 4 , 

Hoquia~ wash......... 8,1n ~230.21 2,
900
580 75,000 4 6,100 

Houma
0 

La.............. 5, 024 1~, 095. 41 so, ooo 4 4, 900 

Ni~o,'N.~:::::::::::::: :~,~ ~7.·~;;g:~ 950 ~·.~ 4 ~·~ 1,090020 4 ' 
Junction City, Kans..... 5, 598 1 , 777. 05 55

55
,
000
000 4 4, 000 

Keyser, W.Va.......... 3
4 

705 13,'133.39 840 , 4 4,900 
Kingsville, Te:lt.......... () 1}. 261. 14 480 40, 000 4 5, ()')() 

~:S~~h,~~~::::::::: ~:A~ lo:~:M - ~ ~:~ ! ~:~ 
Lansdowne, Pa.......... 4,066 ~667.33 1,080 65,000 4 5,600 
Lewisburg, W.Va....... m ~,017.37 540 82,000 4 6,800 
Liberty t N. Y. • . . • . . . • . . 

2
2, 2'7 _ 1 '!_, 948. 57 (112 55, ood 4 5, 000 

Litchfield, Minn......... , -> · 1~;368. 58 · i40 35,000 4 3, 900 
LudingtQn, Mich........ 9,132 217_,.~--~13 ·1, 75,000 4 6,400 
Lufkiri, Tex............. 2, 749 . :..:. v~ .. 35, OOQ 4 4, 900 
Mansfield, La............ 1, 799 11,192. 23 J, . 35,000 4 3, 700 

~=&;~~·N:.Y~::: ~·~ ~~:i~:~ 1'~ - ~;~ ~ g:~ 
Middletown, Fa......... 5;374 14,468.46 .. 1_ ,_ 1~· 65,000 4 5,100 
Me~t.~ex.............. 2,694 10,500. _86 vvv ... 35,QQQ 4 4,500 
:M:orgaoton,·N.C ••.•..... 2,712 10,211.35 W0 ... 35,0QO 4 4,000 

1 Federal building now located in Bristol.-Tenn., .which is really the same to"\!D, 
divided only by State line running through street. . Original costr 154,968.75. Ex:. 
tended 1910, at expense of $:}5,599.20. 

2 Not given. -. 
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Places where sites and buildings authorized in pttblic-bttilditzgs bill, 1916, 

could not probably be built with profit to the Govermnent-Contd. 

Popu- Pres- Sec- Mainte-Place. Receipts. ent Bill. lation. rent. tion. nance. 

------
Mount Vernon, Ohio .... 9,087 130,729.19 $1,650 $70,000 4 $5,900 
Nanticoke, Pa ........... 18,877 13.325.70 924 60,000 4 5,200 
NorthfLeld, M.inn ..••..•• 3,265 21,099.96 1,100 51,000 4 4,900 
Norton, Kans .. - •.... ;. 1, 787 9,398.69 450 35,000 4 4,300 
Norwalk, Conn .•....•... 24,211 74,041.20 2,860 140,000 4 10,700 
Norwalk, Obio .......... 7,858 28,659.16 1,890 65,000 4 6, 200 
Olathe, Kans ............ 3,272 15,919.26 1,320 55,000 4 5,000 
Oregon City, Oreg .... •. . 4,287 20,334.08 2,064 70,000 4 6,200 
Painesville, Obio •..•.•.. 5,501 41,738.05 1,160 70,000 4 5,900 
PeabodJ:, Mass ...•...... 15,721 25,130.96 1,375 100,000 4 8,100 
Peru{ I ........ ......... 7,984 16,247.75 708 45,000 4 4,500 
Peta uma, Cal. ...•.•••.. 5,880 22,348.61 1,610 60,000 4 5, 700 
Philipsburg, Pa ..•...•. . 3 585 17,016.64 1,144 60,000 4 5,200 
Pbilli.J!sburlfi N. J ....... 13:903 24,243.33 1,320 60,000 4 5,200 
Pitts eld, .....•..•... 2,095 11,289.17 750 35,000 4 4,300 
Plainview, Tex .......... 2,829 16,330.20 600 45,000 4 4,800 
Plactuemine, La ....... .. 4,955 11,437.05 300 35,000 4.. 3, 700 
Porta&e, Wis .........•.. 5,440 20,372.61 1,060 57,000 4 5,200 
Port Clinton, Ohio ..... .. 3,007 12,785.02 550 40,000 4 4,800 
Princeton, W.Va ..... .. . 3,027 10,252.84 234 45,000 4 4,900 
Reedsburg, Wis ......... 2,615 11,840.82 590 40,000 4 4,300 
Ricbmon~ Mo .......... 3,664 10,088.92 880 40,000 4 4,900 
Sanford, e ............. 9,049 13,837.02 872 50,000 4 5,000 
Sapulpa, Okla ........... 8,283 25,803.09 601 70 000 4 5,900 
Silver Ctty, N. Mex ...... 3,217 16,518.95 1, 720 6o;ooo 4 5,200 
Somerset, Pa . ........... 2,612 16,076.75 1,072 58,000 4 5,200 
St. Jobns~cb .......... 3,154 15,792.43 996 55,000 4 5,300 
Sturgeon ab, Wis •..•.. 4,262 11,320.89 555 40,000 4 4,800 
Superior, Ne r .......... 2,106 11,495.82 900 35,000 4 4,900 
Thief River Falls, Minn. 3, 714 20,630.66 600 55 000 4 5,000 
Ticondero~a, N.Y ....... 2,475 11,513.32 710 35;ooo 4 3,900 
Vinita, Ok a ......... ... . 4,082 17,817.53 1,244 100,000 4 8,400 

;:~:~!lfl~a.sS::::::::: 1,820 11,267.23 780 35,000 4 3, 700 
11,404 21,469.26 960 65,000 4 5,900 

Winsted, COnn .•• ••••••. 7754 29,672.37 1,940 60,000 4 5,600 
Albemarle, N.C ......... 2:116 8, 759.99 606 8,000 5 4,900 
Albionilf. Y .....•.•.... 5,016 18,169.35 904 10,000 5 5,000 
Alma, "ch ....•.•..•... 2,757 15,658.26 660 5,000 5 5,300 
Alvin, Tex ........•.•... 1,453 9,051.14 100 6,:y 5 4,000 
Anadarko Okla ......... 3,439 10,894.26 540 7, 5 4,500 
Arcadia, iha ............. 1, 736 14,564_. 89 500 5,000 5 5,100 
Ashburn, Ga ............ 2,214 6,468.22 480 5,000 5 4,200 
Bamber~ IS. C ........... 1,937 5, 762.12 468 5,000 5 4,000 
BartlesVl le, Okla ........ 6,181 37,892.21 1,560 15,000 5 6,800 
Baxley, Ga .............. 831 6,639.50 408 5,000 5 4,200 
Beckley, W.Va ......... 2,161 9,305. 50 600 10,000 5 4,800 
Berkeley Springs, W.Va. 864 6,485. 23 450 10,000 5 3,700 
Bisbee, Ariz ............. 9,019 33,250.32 1,480 25,000 5 5,400 
Blakeley! Ga ...... ...... 1,838 6,327.50 ............ 6,000 5 4,400 
Blythevi le, Ark ... ... ... 3,849 11,683.91 560 !},()()() 5 5,200 
Broken Bojl Nebr ...... 2,260 11,948.10 1,600 6,000 5 4,300 
Brookville, a ........... 3,003 14,742.57 710 10, ooo- 5 5,100 
Brownsville, Tenn ....... 2,882 8, 111.42 660 5,000 5 4,000 
Cairo, Ga .. .. ..........•. 1,.505 7,273. 48 ... ........... 6,000 5 4,400 

~::t~~ns_M~ak::::::::::: 2,980 10,330.11 1,056 5,000 5 4,900 
2,103 10,006.24 500 6,000 5 4,800 

Charleston, Mo ...•.••... 3,144 9,346. 62 810 5,000 5 4,900 
Clinton, N.C ... ....•.... 1,101 6, 254.73 480 5,000 5 3,700 
C()Jumbia, Miss .......... 2,029 8,505.15 660 5,000 5 3, 700 
Commerce, Ga ........... 2,238 6,290. 89 500 5,000 5 4,200 
Conway,S. C ............ 1,228 6,030. 89 490 3,000 5 4, 000 
Corvallis, Oreg .•.•••.... 4,552 27,479.83 1,404 10,000 5 6,200 
CovinJ:t;on, Ga ........... 2,697 7, 031.21 400 5,000 5 4,200 
Cuthbert, Ga ............ 3,210 7,813.40 600 6,000 5 4, 400 
David Ci~,. ebr ........ 2,177 11,990.90 '180 6,000 5 4,300 
Decatur, a ... ... ...•... 2,466 7,230.65 600 8,009 5 4,800 
Dickson, Tenn .......... 1,860 7, 451.91 425 5,000 5 4,200 
Doylestown, Pa ..•...... 3,304 15,471.81 1,100 5,000 5 5,100 
Duncan, Okla ........... 2, 477 8,272.49 480 5,000 5 4,800 
Dunn, N.C ............. 1,823 9, 252.97 500 7,000 5 4, 300 
Easley, S. C ... ... ....... 2,983 5,342.35 300 5,000 5 4,000 
F.ast Palestine, Ohio ..... 3,5.17 14,043.52 800 7,500 5 4,300 
East Point, Ga ... .. ..... 3,682 11,425.61 400 8,000 5 4,800 
F.aton Ra~ids, Mich ..... 2,094 8, 985.23 800 7,500 5 4,300 
F.ldorado prings, Mo .... 2,503 7,626.21 390 5,000 5 4,000 
Ellicott f'i ty, Md ..... ... 1,151 6,385.53 600 7,500 5 3,400 
Ely, Nev . ... ..........•. 2,055 8,315.16 900 5,000 5 5,100 
Rssex, Conn ...........•. 2, 745 8,087.34 240 6,000 5 3,600 
Fla~stafl'i Ari~ . ..... ..... 1,633 15,850.55 1,680 7,000 5 4,800 
Fort Vale~, Ga ...•....• 2,697 10,408.97 660 8,000 5 4,800 
Franklin, nd ........... 4,502 12,920.99 660 10,000 5 5,100 
Galion, Ohio •...•....... 7,214 24,930.60 1,020 15,000 5 5,900 
Greer, S.C .............. 1,673 6,643.48 360 5,000 5 4,000 
Hartsville, s. C .........• 2,365 9,884.33 480 3,000 5 4,000 
HawkinsdJJe, Ga ..... ... 3,420 8,129.91 772 8,000 5 4,800 
Henderson, Tex ......... (1) 6,666. 76 300 5,000 5 3,400 
Dickman, Ky ..•..... .•. 2, 736 8,538.80 520 5,000 5 4,800 
Indianola, Iowa ......... 3,283 12,538.14 1,060 5,000 5 5,000 
lndianola

0 
Miss .....•.•.. 1,098 7,661.88 450 5,000 5 3, 700 

Jackson, a ............. 1,862 G,M7.65 340 5,000 5 4,200 
Jacksonville, Tex ........ 2,875 12,763.95 660 5,000 5 4,500 
Lafollette, Tenn._ ....•.. 2,816 5,065. 98 ............. 6,000 5 4,000 
Las Vegas, Ncv .......•. 945 7,198.()8 ........ .. 5,000 5 5,100 
Laurel, Md .............. 2,415 7, 720.94 340 5,000 5 3,400 
Lawrenceburg, Ind ...... 3,930 13,357.26 1,140 10,000 5 4,300 
Lenoir City, Tenn .. .. ... 3,592 6,460.46 ··i;o87· 6,000 5 4,000 
Lewisburg, Pa .......... 3,081 15,203.71 10,000 5 5,000 
Lewisburg± Tenn ........ 1,830 9,430.44 360 5,000 5 4, 700 
Lewiston, 11 •••••••••••• 2,312 8,311.56 540 5,000 5 4,100 
Lexington, Miss ......... 2,428 8,421.04 600 5,000 5 3, 700 
Lockhart, 'l'ex ........... 2,945 10,617.08 660 6,000 5 4,500 

~~~~~~gN~Y~ ::::::::: 1, 775 8,128. 64 600 6,000 5 5,200 
2 94.0 14 307.29 1 050 10 000 5 4 900 

1 Not glven. 

LIV-14 

Places where sites and b11-ildi11gs authorized in public-buildings bill, 1916, 
could not probably be built with profit to the Govemmet~t-Contd. 

P~u-
Pres- Sec- Maintc-Place. Receipts. ent Bill. la on. rent. tion. nance. 

----------
Mangum, Okla .......... 3,667 $11,023.24 $121 SG,OOO 5 $4,800 
Manning, S.C ........... 1,854 5,435. 28 550 5,000 5 4,000 
Mannington

6 
W. Va ..... 2,672 12,340.00 1,346 10,000 5 4,900 

Marion, N ............. 1,519 8,315. 52 924 6,000 5 5,000 
McMinnv11le1 Tenn .... . . 2,299 8, 724.74 540 5,000 5 4,50() 
Manasha, WIS ..•...•.••• 6,081 16,672.44 864 10,000 5 4,80) 
Midlan~ Pa .•••••...... 1,244 10,619.45 300 5,000 5 4,100 
Milan, 0. ······•····•·• 2,191 6,684.48 500 5,000 5 4,000 
Monticello, Fla .......... 1,829 6,065. 70 600 5,000 5 4,000 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa ... 3,874 17,011.87 1,500 7,500 5 5,00:> 
Neosho, Mo .............. 3,661 28,524.15 924 5,000 5 6,100 
Norman, Okla ........... 3, 724 17, 90t. 49 936 7,000 5 7,500 
Okolona, Miss ........... 2,584 6,160. 70 480 5,000 5 3, 700 
P'Neill, Nebr .......... . . 2,089 8,924. 77 720 6,000 5 3,60:> 
Oswego, Kans. I ••........ 2,317 15,166.97 884 5,000 5 5,00) 
Owentofla Ky ..•...•.... 1,024 4.,368. 68 440 7,500 5 4,30J 
Ozark, .............. 2,229 6,416. 91 400 5,000 5 3,50) 
Paris, Mo ................ 1, 474 7,037. 89 540 5,000 5 4,00J 
Pascagoula, Miss ..•••.... 3,379 6, 179. 9! 318 5 000 5 3, 70J 
Pelhamj Ga .......•..... 1,880 6, 719.12 ····aoo· 6:000 5 4,40J 
Perry, Ia . ... ........... 1,012 . 6,439. 25 5,000 5 4,00) 
Perryvillei£Io ........... 1, 708 5,662. 91 4()!) 5 000 5 4,00) 
Pinevillei y ............ 2,161 7,369. 83 600 5;ooo 5 }.30) 
Place.rvil e, Cal .......... 1,014 10,038.38 1,517 10,000 5 ,20J 
Plymouth, Pa.2 .......... 16,996 12,776.20 1,095 15,00() 5 5,10) 
Ponca Cit~ Okla ........ 2,521 12,283.13 840 7,500 5 4,80) 
Potsdam, . Y .......... 4,036 19,320.22 780 9,000 5 5,00J 
Redlands, Cal. .... .. .... 10,449 40,529.68 811 30 {)()() 5 5,80J 
Rich Hilld Mo ............ 2, 755 7,831. 80 480 5;ooo 5 4,00) 
Rockwoo , Tenn ........ 3,660 6,242. 98 .... 709" 6,00:> 5 4,0:)) 
Russellville, Ky ......... 3,111 8,512.50 10 000 5 4,80) 
Salem, Mo .............. -. 1, 796 6,142.11 480 5:000 5 4,00J 
Salishury, Mo ........... 1,834 7,438.25 500 5,000 5 4,000 
San Benito, Tex ......... (3) 8,199.12 180 6,000 5 4,500 
Sanfordt N.C ............ 2,282 9,568.04 500 7,000 5 4,800 
San Ma eo, Cal. ...... : . . 4,384 17.909.63 900 15,000 5 4,800 
Santa Monica, Cal .••.... 7, 847 41,139.36 1,096 15,000 5 5,800 
Seward, Nebr ........... 2,106 10,191.59 900 6,000 5 4,300 
Sheffield, Ala ........•... 4,865 7, 968.77 66() 5,000 5 3,500 
Stanford, KJ; .......... .. 1,532 6,228.48 396 5,000 5 4,300 
Stillwater1 kla ......... 3,444 15,591. 8-i 996 7,000 5 . 4,800 
Summerville, S. C ....... 2355 7, 796.61 440 5,000 5 4,000 
Susanville, Cal .......... '688 7,058.08 600 10,000 5 4,800 
Thomaston, Ga .......... 1,645 6,144.63 360 5,000 5 4,200 
Two Rivers, Wis ........ 4,850 15,728.86 584 10,000 5 4,800 
Van Buren, Ark ......... 3,878 9, 884.36 1,060 6,000 5 4,800 
Venice, Cal. (formerly 

Ocean Park) .......... 3,119 13,501.77 112 10,000 5 5,200 
WaurikaN Okla .......... 2,928 6, 480.82 420 5,000 5 3,800 
Wayne, ebr ... ......... 2,140 10,709.54 932 5,000 5 4,300 
Welhwille, N.Y ......... 4,382 21,834. 16 815 12,500 5 5,000 
Westboro, Mass ......... 5,446 14,552.31 1,275 15,000 5 5,400 
West Palm Beach, Fla . . I, 743 25,850.58 2,866 10,000 5 5,600 
Whitinsville, Mass ....... (3) 12,182.30 800 10,000 5 5,400 
Williamston, N.C ....... 1,574 6,043.18 300 5,000 5 3, 700 

~~~~~ 'G~~ : ~ ~::::::::: 2,443 7, 317.19 406 5,.000 5 4,200 
2,241 7, 918.08 f-00 5,000 5 4,000 

Winnll('ld, La. • ......... ···s:ssias· 
~;~~~~ ~~:::: ::::::: 2,512 460 7,500 5 3, 700 

2,326 8,596. 93 600 9,000 5 4,00Q 
Yum:a Ariz ............. 2,914 14,038.77 680 6,000 5 4,800 
Okm gee, Okla ......... 4,176 25,645.80 1, 464 135,000 20 6,800 

---
Total. ............. .............. ........... ·1252, 069 19, 516,000 .. ......... 1, 490,210 

1 Changed in new bill to sec. 4, site and building, $50,000. 
2 Changed in new bill to sec. 4, site and building, S65,00J. 
aNot given. 
• For Winnfield, La., see section 3. 

These are the people who are paying direct taxes to build 
and maintain the $38,000,000 contained in the pending bill: 

ORDI~ARY, EMERGENCY, AND INCOME-TAX RECEIPTS. 

Suppletnental staten~en-t showing by States ana Territoties m·dinary 
t·eceipts only, " emergency revenue" ( Mt of Oct. !2, 1914, · tohicll wa.~ 
eo:tended to and iflcluding Dec. S1, 1916, by public resolution No. 2, 
approved Dec. 11, 1915), and itw01ne-taa1 receipts unde~· act of Oct. s, 
1913, fluring tl!e fiscal year ended Jttt1e so, 1916. 

States, 'l'erritories, etc. c?tfs~~~! e:!;. Emergency Corporation Individual 
gency revenue. revenue. income tax. income tax. 

Alabama ............. f91,320. 15 $264, 967. 62 $201, 568. 82 1109, 983. 51 
Alaska ............... 15,426.94 15,R19. 01 J 26,634.30 10,741.56 
Arizona ....•......... 10,767.72 107,549.46 182,694.64 50,607.07 
Arkansas ......•...... 66.064.~1 240,191.64 112,074.11 44,278.79 
California .••..••.•.•.. 8, 385,137. 97 3,407, 417. 56 1,886,379.17 1, 488, 184. 98 
Colorado ...•••....... 321,312.31 5..16,946. 50 -464,293.67 342,478.80 
Connecticut .......... 1, 451,227. 60 1, 123,038.88 1,275,389.68 1, 446,218. 16 
Delaware ............. 332,769.19 223,641.36 1, 078,185.89 1,441,431.59 
District of Columbia .. 502,594.93 258,839.18 152,892.39 493,682.99 
Florida ............... 1, 264,683.73 309,379.62 108,690.12 133,461.34 

~~~fit:::::::::::::: 173,855.29 651,579.58 367,291.95 199,546.46 
99,514.48 140,540.05 341,938.37 112,144.95 

Idaho ............. . .. 27,138.33 109,794.07 129,392.94 40,932.61 
lllinois ............ _ .. 45,757,773.68 8, 783, 789.10 5, 579, 151.99 5, 166, 689. 91 
Indiana ............ . . 28,024,055.01 1, 599,705.69 814,207.98 410,320. 06 

1 Includes $20,937.10 income tax on Alaska railroads. 
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Sut)p/cmental statement sltolcing by States attd Territories ordinarv 
t·eceipts only, u emergetiCV t"eventte,u etc.-Continued. 

States.Territories,et<'~ 
Ordinary, ex- Emergency Corporation Individual 

elusive or emer- revenue. income tax. income tax. gency revenue. 

Iown .......••.• ••.... 1586, 426. 07 Sl, 181,446.60 1517,887.96 ,277,098. 45 
Kansas ..... .•.•.•.. .. 140,997.32 559,136.62 377,189.51 139,303. 47 
Kcntnc:...-y .....•...... 35,870,0 7.11 795, 135.49 411, 84.5. 54 165,112.75 
Louisbna .....•...... 8,562, 260. 33 917,970.24 406,416.45 296,341.35 
Matnc ................ 75, 9:)3.62 248,679. 10 320,841.32 193,181.89 
lfaryl::.nd .......... .. 6, 178, 12. 7o 1,248, 778.67 555,687.34 806,216.58 
Mas&'l.C~lll etts ........ 5,586,322.87 3, 610, 683.91 2, 668, 189. 60 4, 193,828. 30 
Michi[5tUI .. .. ......... 6, 102,953. 3 2,370, 278. 21 2,020,472.80 1,876, 745.98 
Minnesota ............ I , 939,692.45 2, 166, 679. 89 1,854,447.24 866,557.91 

r~;~r.~i ... ·.:: ::::::: 12,443.0~ H6,88S.Ol 78,096.61 67,456.97 
10,439,4 3, 627, 064. 93 1, 583,235.61 1,206, 728. 67 

Montana ......•...... 369,910.05 347,006. 7-t 174,529.91 99,952.95 
Ncbmsm ............. 3,360,391. 33 829,502.60 332,705.69 160,206.31 
NeV'ad:\ .............. 48,651.5:> 51,149.81 52,367.40 5,224.54 
New llampshire ...... 451,607.43 265,111.01 103,162.65 101,777.92 
New Jersey ........... 11,312, 065. 40 2, 788, 394. 16 1, 637,733. so 2, 928, 300. 13 
New Mexico .......... 45,796. 31j 77,937.63 138,868.51 43,916.16 
New York. ........... 36, 579 I QOO, 27 23, 131,431. 50 14, W7, 802.46 30,252,255.39 
North C:u-olina ....... 18,709,871. 51 333,033.35 323,927.03 176,754.33 
NortJr Dakota ........ 15,317.23 236,461.59 97,930.34 38,432.79 
Ohio ........... ...... 22,968,942. 7L 4, 730,613. 9) 3, 627,218. 61 2, 416, 701. 11 
0 k.lahoun ............ 31,251.57 442,021.61 404,575.80 489,44-0.08 
Oregon ............... 381, 211l. 15 334,602.63 197,795.61 118,437.49 

~~~~~~::::::::: 24,170,235. 56 7,544,831. u 6, 789, 242. 89 6, 313, 191. 41 
583,551.73 · ---w; soo.'oi · .... 4i6; 8i6.' «. .... 686; 626.' 04 Rhodo Island ......... 75'3, 645.10 

South C'arolin3 ....... l12,233. 52 236,863.0J 173,188.91 76,250.01 · 
South Dakota .•••.... 105,517.45 253,851.70 78,211.48 20,161.60 
Tennc.>see ............ I, 742,91 . 51 604,744.63 329,015.11 207,316.37 
Trums ....... ......... 9«,375. 55 1,517, m.42 897,670.97 672,456.10 
Utah .. .. ............. 17Z,400.63 246,334.55 430,493.93 85,452.71 
Vermon t ............. 20,973.01 95,585.03 83,533.01 259,470.85 
Vrrginh ..... ..••••... 7, 982, 335. 52 647,803.17 647,833.95 289,932.99 
Washln~n ....•..... 557,739.93 765,485.16 374, 24{). 51 208,425.57 
West\' i.11,rinia ........ 1, 276,999. 95 357,913.46 332,149.92 132,06-!.13 
WisrOII3iD .. . ......... 8, 474,945. 17 3, 180, 685. 91 778,335.91 559, 94.8. 98 
Wyoming ............ •iS, 602.93 70,703.23 109,210.07 21,623.57 
Philippine Islands .... 258,097.63 ........................... ............................. . ..................... 

Total. .......... 303,507,733.03 84, 278, 302. 13 56,993, 657. 98 67,943,594.63 

Aml these are the total receipts that were collected to be 
use<l in part for erecting unnecessary buildings all over the 
countt·y: 

RECEllPTS BY STATES AND TERRITORIES DURING 'IHll LAST FISCAL YEAR. 

A.ggrcnate collection of internal revenue, by States ana Territories of 
the United State.~ ana the Philippine Islands, attring the fl.8caZ yeM 
ended June so. 19l6. 

State, Territory, etc. 

Alabama ............... .. 
Alaska ...... ............ . 
Ariron!l .... ............ .. 
Arlro.n..<:as ............... .. 
California ......... __ ..... . 
Colora o ................ . 
Conn ~ticut ............. . 
Delawnre ............... .. 
Distriet of Columbia ..... . 
Florida .......• __ ...... _. _ 

~~~~it·.:::::::::::::::: 
Idaho .... ............... . 
lllinois .................. . 
lndian:l .. ............... . 
Iown ... ................. . 
Kans:rs ......... _ ..... _ .. . 
Kenturb.-y ...•• •••. __ .... _ 
Louisiana ............... . 
Maine ... . .............. .. 
Maryland •.....•••........ 
Massachusetts . __ .... _ ..•. 
llichigan ............... .. 

=~f~~~:::::::::::::: 
Montan:1 ................ . 
Nebrask:l ........... ..... . 

W>7;sto.10 
168,621.81 
351,618.89 
462,609.35 

15,167,119.68 
1,665,031. 28 
5, 295, f514. 32 
3, 076, 02S. 03 
1, 40 '009. 49 
1,816,214.81 
1,392,273. 28 

694,137.85 
307,257.95 

65,287. 40i. 68 
30, 848, 288. 7 4 

2, 562,859. OS 
1, 216,625.92 

37,242,180. 89 
10, 182,988. 37 

838,660.93 
8, 789, 495. 35 

16,059, 02l. 68 
12,370,450. 83 

6,8Z7,377.49 
3(}1,88-t 61 

16, 856,519. 11 
991,399.65 

4, 682,808. 98 

State, Territory, etc. 

Nevada ............... .. 
New Hampshire ....... .. 
New Jersey ............ .. 
New Mexico ............ . 
New York .............. . 
North Carolina . . _ ..... .. 
North Dakota .......... . 
Ohio ................... . 
Oklahoma ............. .. 
Oregon .......•••••.•••.. 

~~~i!~i-~--:: :::::::: 
Rhode Island .• _ ...... . . 
South Carolina ......... . 
South Dakota ... _ ••• ~._. 
Tennessee ....... _ ... __ . 
Texas .................. . 
Utah ............ ....... . 

~r::f~li~::: ::::::::::::: 
Washington ........•.•.. 
W~t V~lnia .......... . 
Wtseonsm ............ _ .. 
Wyoming._ .......... _ .. 
Philippine Islands ...... . 

TotaL ........... . 

$157.393.28 
922,659.06 

IS. 666,400. 49 
306,518.72 

IM, 910,489. 62 
19,543,586.25 

388,141.95 
33, 74.'3, 476.42 
1' 367' 289. 06 
1, 032, 051. 93 

44,817,504. 'ZT 
588,551.78 

2, ~3, 593. 62 
598,535.44 
457,742.23 

2, 883, 99-t. 62 
4,032,276. (}1 

934,681. trl 
459,561.97 

9, 567' 961. 24 
1,905, 1.20 
2,099,1'Zl.46 

12,993,916.57 
250,144.85 

l258, 097. 63 

512, 723, 2f5l. 77 

lfucludes $20,937.10 inoome tax on Alaska railroads. 
: Of this amount $373.34 was collected from the sale of stamps affixed to Phili,Ppine 

produc ts at the port of San Francisco and returned by the collector of the first district 
ol California. 

NOTE.-Alabama and Miss.issippi comprise the district o. Alabama; Colorado and 
Wyoming, the district of Colorado; Connecticut and Rhode Island, the district of Con
necticut; Maryland, Delaware, District of Col urn bia, and the counties of Accomac and 
Northampto~l Va;..~,.tbedistrictof Maryland; Montana) Ida.ho1 and Utah~the~ct 
of Montana; .New Hampshire, Maine, and Vermont, tne distr1ct ol New .t:Lampshire; 
New Mexico and ArizoilB, the district of New Mexico; 'orth Dakota and Sou1h Da
kota.1 ~he district of North and South Dakota; Washington and Alaska1 the district of 
Wasnington; and Nevada forms a part of the first district of Califonn.a. 

The collections accredited to Porto Rico were returned from the following dis
triets, viz: 
First district of Now York ... ............... ... _____ ..................... S98, Q95. 71 

econd district of New Yo.rk ................................. .. ........ .. 489,556.07 

s Total ................... ......................... : ••••••••• . •• ••. .. 588,551.78 

The High Cost of Living. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oli' 

RON. ~!ART IN DIES, 
OF TEXAS, 

IN THE HousE OF ~EPRESENTATIVEs, 

Mo1tday, January 22, 1911. 

Mr. DIES. Mt'. Speaker, the present high prices are the effect 
of a number of well-known causes, chief of which may be men
tioned cheap gold, the war in Europe, and the drift of popula
tion from the farm to the city. 

As to the first of these causes, cheap gold, the world's produc
tion of gold is enormously greater than ever before. Indeed, the 
world's production of gold in the past 25 years has been of 
greater volume than for the previous 400 years. That is to say, 
the world has produced more gold in the pa t 25 years than was 
produced in the 400 years preceding. Prices are measured in 
terms of gold, and therefore cheap gol<l is but another way of 
saying high prices. The second cause; the European war, not 
only resulted in the importation of a large amount of gold into 
the United States, but shifted many millions of men from the 
ranks of the producer into the ranks of consumers, thereby 
curtailing the supply and increasing the demand for farm and 
factory products and nll other articles of commerce. The third 
fundamental cause of high prices may be found in the drift of 
population from farm to city. That sucl1 has been the move
ment of population is conclusively shown by the census reports 
for a great number of years, which movement has become more 
intense in the past 20 years. 

As to the first of these causes, gold, it may be remarked that 
there is nothing which the lawmaking bo<ly can <lo about it. 
Cheap gold, or,· us Dr. Adam Smith puts it, the fertility of the 
mines, relieves the debtor class by making it easier to pay 
debts, and burdens the creditor class by reducing the purchas· 
ing power of money. Depreciating money is not so much an 
evil as appreciating money, because if fixed obligations are to 
be disturbed by the fluctuating value of money it were better 
to pinch the lender than tbe borrower_, seeing that he is likely 
to be better able to stand it. Safe reliance may be had upon 
the laws of nature and the wisdom of Providence against an 
overproduction of gold. 

As to the war in Europe, whereby millions have ceased to pro
duce and have become consumers, there is unfortunately no 
hope for its termination by an act of Congress. 

But the drift of population f-rom farm to city is a matter 
which statesmen can profitably employ theit· minds upon. The 
effect is very plain. The farm no longer attracts the farmers' 
children, ·and at the first opportunity they fly to the city. The 
farmer himself often follows his children to the city, and thus 
whole families forsake the farm, as producers, and become con
sumers in the city. Every such remove decrease the food 
supply and increases the demand. What is the can e'? Whu.t 
the remedy'? It is vain to cry against the high cost of living, 
if that condition results from an overproduction of consumers 
anfl an underproduction of producers. Men can not be com
pelled by law to raise beef an<l pork, chickens and egg , bread 
and butter, and other articles neces ary to the life and comfort 
of those who eat and wear. There is something 1vrong in a 
system that makes it worth while for the farmer and his family 
to migrate to the city. There is something wrong when men 
and women and children dread the farm and sigh for the bright 
lights of the metropolis. Let us examine some of the objections 
popularly urged against farm life and see bo\v real they are 
and whether they are capable of remedy. 

The country is lonely, particularly for women and the young 
follG. Very often schools and churches are not accessible. 
These are real objections, and may not be lightly cast aside. 
Man is a social being. It is not in the nature of things for 
human beings to bury themselve in a neighborless wild. The 
worship of God is the sweetest solace to many, and only neces
sity can force such an one to live away from access to church. 
Education is more and more e sential to the rising generations, 
and parents are quite right in demanding that their children 
shall have an eyen chance in the race of life. The e objections 
to country life are real. The reme<ly lie · principally with the 
people themselves, although the Government can help. Coopera
tion among farmers and would-be farmers is essential. So long 
as one farmer insists upon owning hundreds of acres, he may 
not expect close neighbors, schools, and churches. Land owner
ship is to be commended. Every man should own land. It is 
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better for the man and it is better for the Government. But to 
build up an ideal rural community each family should own a 
small rather than a large farm. The man who wants schools 
nnd churches must have neighbors, and if he would have neigh
bor he must give others a chance to own land. Otherwise a 
hateful system of tenantry will fastell'" itself upon the country. 
So I may say that cooperation begins with land ownership, for 
if one man insists upon owning all the land, or a lion's share or 
it, lle can only have landless neighbors, and these will not be 
permanent. Therefore I would say to those who seek to build 
up rural communities, begin at the beginning, and forbid ex
cessive land owne~·sbip. That can be accomplished in two ways
by a voluntary association of men into communities, where each 
member shall own a small quantity of land, or by a statute of 
the State limiting ownership. Both plans could be profitably 
workell upon. Land monopoly is the deadliest of all monopolies. 
'Ve are beginning to approach the question, and when we come 
face to face with it limited ownership will be written upon the 
statute books. 

:MOXEY AT USURIOUS RATES, 

With the que tion of land and isolation and schools and 
churches out of the way, there are other problems to be dealt 
with. The farmer, like every other business man, sometimes 
finds it necessary to operate on borrowed capital. He may need 
money to buy land or to build and improve land .already owned. 
No legitimate business can pay a high rate of interest. Farmers 
in my section have been compelled to pay from 10 to 50 per cent 
interest, and the result has been that farming has languished 
nnd banking flourished . . Who cares to embark his capital in the 
doubtful enterprise of farming when he can become a money 
lender and be sure of large gains? Has your local bank not been 
paying dividends of 10 per cent or more and laying up a surplus? 
Is its stock not far above par? If the business of farming is to 
attract men, it must not be made the constant victim of usury. 
F:ilrming is a legitimate business. The farmer is entitled to a 
rensonable rate of interest. That can be accomplished in part 
by cooperation and in part by law. If small loans made for the 
PUI'POSe of buying farm land or stocking and improving a farm, 
at a moderate rate of interest, were exempt from taxation, much 
good would result. The State legislatures would do well to work 
out some such plan. The Federal farm loan banks will do good. 
Some competent man in eve1·y community should thoroughly in
form himself as to the Federal farm loan law and call a meeting 
of farmers and explain it to them, to the end that associations 
may be formed to take advantage of the opportunity it affords 
to get cheap money with which to acquire or improve farm 
lands. Farmers should organize and put a stop to the practice 
of usnry at the local bank whenever possible. I do not mean to 
say that nll banks exact usury, but many of them do; and wher
ever tbnt is the case their customers ought to band together and 
put a stop to it. Husbandry and usury can not flourish side by 
side. The usurer must go. 

COOPERATIVE JI(ARKETING, 

The farm marketing system in my section is woefully defi
cient. In some cases farmers produce a surplus aud have no 
market, or else they fear to produce largely of certain crops 
lest there be no market. Take, as example, sweet potatoes. 
The crop is harvested within a short space of time each year. 
Those who eat potatoes want them all the year round. Some 
one mu t keep them in storage, to be handed out as wanted. 
The city ru.an can not store them. He has no such facilities, 
and n few bushels will supply him. He prefers to buy as he 
cousumes, in small quantities. Potato-storage houses are a 
success, but the individual farmer has no need for a storage 
house all to himself, even though be were able to construct it. 
So cooperation is again indispensable. The same is true of 
peanut . It is a very profitable crop in my country. But a 
peanut thra her costs a large sum, and one farmer's crop does 
not require the exclusive services of a thra her. Cooperation is 
again nece ary. 1\Ioreover, the Government should constantly 
make it easjer for the farmer and city man to do business to
gether. 'l'he parcel-post system should be adjusted to this end. 
The farmer's produce often passes through the hands of so 
many middle men and is so price marked up and shopworn 
down that the ultimate consumer gets but the frazzled re
mains at a ruinous price. If a farmer in the community 
wlwre I live has a dozen fat hogs in excess of his own needs 
he is at a Joss how to reach the consumer. Cooperation among 
farmers would supply the full carload. Collective bargaining 
wonhl eliminate the waste of numerous middle men and give a 
profit to the farmer and a reasonable price to the consumer. 
These, l.Ur. Speaker, are some of the difficulties that confront 
furmer. and those who wish to become farmers. There must 
Le n spirit of coopPration on all hands or farming will continue 
at a low ebb in that delightful land I love to call home. It is 
not enough for the lru·ge landowner to cut his acres up and sell 

it out to farmers in the wild stnte. The farmer thus nttacking 
a wilderness single handed must ueecls lun·e a stout heart. 
There must be a spirit of cooperation all along the line. Nature 
has done her part. In my section of this empire State of Texas 
is to be found a good climate, an abundance of pure water, 
pleutiful fuel, cheap land, and a soil which yields abundantly 
a great variety of those articles which provide mankind with 
the necessities and the luxuries of life. 

In all my trayels about I have never seen a fairer and a bet
ter home land than east Texas. Let some genius for organiza
tion, some friend of his people arise and lead the way to a 
solution of this problem. Such a man woulO be honored and 
rewarded while be lives. Let homeseekers band themselves to
gether to the end that they may live in God's open counh·y 
\Vithout living a life of loneliness, \Yithout schools, churches, 
and markets. 

1\fr. Speaker, I have briefly outlined some of the disadvan
tages of country life. The e cnn be ·overcome. There is an
other . ide to the picture. The open country bas many advan
tage . Freedom is there. Pure air and independence is a 
heritage of the farmer. Deadly di ease germs can not th1·ive 
in the pure air of the open country. Life lasts longer in the 
country and it is sweeter while it lasts. The dread and fear 
of poverty in old age is not so great in the country, for who 
that is proprietor of a few acres of land need fear the gaunt 
band of starvation? The open country has always been the 
breelling ground for the great men of the land. There is some
thing about a crowded city wbich·seems to stifle genius, contract 
the mental vision, and turn the genial currents of the soul into 
sordid channels. Cultivated fields, woodland stretches, expan
sive prairies, growing grain, ripening fruit, lowing herds, sing
ing birds, the prattling of children-these are the scenes which 
quicken genius, warm the heart, toughen the body, and 
strengthen the mind. The summers are cooler in the country 
and the winters more comfortable. There a neighbor has time 
to talk with you. There one can tell a story without being for
ever haunted with the doubt of its freshness. Patriotism hath 
her seat in the country. The very safety of the Republic de
mands that the hegira from the farm to the city should cease. 
The Government is doing much to arouse an interest in agri
culture. Lecturers ru·e being sent to the remotest regions to 
speak to the people. Millions of pieces of farm literature are 
being printed at Government expense and placed in the hands 
of the people in the effort to arouse an interest in farm life. 
A list of farmers' bulletins should be placed in the hands of 
every man, woman, and child in the United States. No l\Iember 
of Congress should feel it beneath his dignity to send out these 
bulletins upon request. The rainy days and wintry weather 
can be profitably spent by the farmer " studying up " on his 
bu iness. His son can gather wisdom in the study of plant life 
and his daughter can find profit in a study of the art of canning. 

The high cost of living works many hardships no doubt, but 
it is the purse which a compeusating Providence hangs up to 
counteract the lure of the city. It is not an unmixed evil. 
Those who grumble at high-priced cold-storage eggs, which are 
"stale, flat, and unprofitable," should remember that the coun
try hen is cackling .a welcome ·back to the farm. The neglected 
cattle are lowing for the master's care, and for the want of it 
beef is high. The pigs need slop, and if the owner bas moved to 
town they will not get 1t ond pork will come high.· The earth 
demands the touch of the bushandman and is barren without it. 
There is the open country-broad, fresh, fertile. Nature 
stretches out her arms in welcome to the overcrowded cities 
and bids the weary ones find peace and plenty on the farm. It 
is not a place for idle hands. It is not a place for the money 
mad. The land must be tilled and farming yields no golden 
store for Midas or the miser. But toil and frugality will 
usually be rewarded with plenty on the farm, and who bas 
more than plenty has ti·ouble for his pains. 

Universal Military Training. 

EXTENSION OF REMARI{S 
OF 

HON. EDMUND PLATT, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, Janua'ry 17, 1917. 

Mr. PLATT. 1\Ir. Speaker, the sentiment for what is gen
erally, though somewhat inaccurately, called universal military 
training bas undoubtedly gained rapidly among all cla ses of 
people in all pru·ts of the United States and is steadily growing 
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stronger as it comes to be better understood. It appeals to more 
an<l more people every day as thoroughly democratic and as 
fair to all. We at first recoiled against it as the acme of mili
tarism, but many of us have come to the conc-lusion that such 
s.r~ terns as the Swiss and Australian systems are not mili
taristic; that they prepare for peace more than they prepare 
for \ntr; that they do not create or foster a desire for war, 
\Yhile they do provide adequately for national defense. In or
der to promote the spread of information as to just what these 
systems of training require, I desire to insert the following brief 
stntement, prepared by Maj. Francis J. Landon, a National 
Guard officer of the State of New York, who -has given much 
thought and study to the subject: 

· A NATIONAL CITIZEN ARMY. 

(By Francis G. Landon, major, Reserve, National Guard, New York.] 
There is so much misinformation abroad about universal mili

tary service, especially as to the amou at of time required, that 
this tatement has been issued, giving the time required for 
such service in Switzerland and Australia, with suggested 
periods for this country, based u'pon their experience and on 
what is believed to be practical for us. 

It is well under the fact to say that at least 500,000 physically 
and mentally fit men reach the age of 18 every year. 

If 50 per cent of them were enrolled, or 250,000, it would not 
be long before we would have in training a large number of 
men, fit and efficient. 

Too many of us fulYe been trying to get something out of the coun
try and too few of UG hute been trying to serve it. 

Our minds have been filled with the assertion of our rights, and we 
have thought little of our duties. (Root, Aug. 30, 1916.) 

Every male citizen has three duties to his country:. First, 
his education, compulsory without pay; second, his military 
service, compulsory without pay ; third, to vote. compulsory 
without pay. These are not privileges or rights but duties. 
Being physically fit, unless he fulfills these three obligations 
he fails absolutely in his duty as a loyal citizen. 

The time. required, as herein outlined, based upon the experi
ence of Switzerland and Aush·alia, comes at a time in life 
when the young man has little or no responsibilities (if, as 
occasionally happens, a young man of this age has positive 
responsibilitie , he would be exempt), and also when he is 
physically and mentally fit. 

That his principal training should be in the open and not in 
armories is becau e the open is the best place to train a soldier, 
and also because the open appeals more to the young man's 
enthusiasm and imagination. (It is the only way to train the 
men who live in the country, as they live so far away and so 
far apart that it is impossible for them to attend . night drills.) 

To train this citizen army you must have professional soldiers, 
Regulars. You must have enough, especially officers, to keep 
both the Regulars and the citizens in the_ highest state of ~ffi
ciency. 

SWITZJilRLAND. AUSTRALIA. 

AGES 7 •ro l.S . AGES 12 TO 13, 

Compulsory gymnasium drill and Junior cadets: Physical training 
physical training, without arms, every day in school, not less than 
in schools 4 to 8 hours a week. 15 minutes, 90 hours a year. 

AGES 15 TO 20. AGES U. TO 17. 

Voluntary work in military prep- Setlio1· cadets: Elementary naval 
aration companies, or cadet corps, and military exercises and mns-
100 to 200 hours during summer. ketry. Annually, 64 hours; 4 
Then enroTlment and recruit school. whole days, 12 half days, 24 night 

AGE 20• drills (quarter days). 
In some cases night drills are 

Recrui1£ school, 60 to 90 days, being abandoned as unsatisfactory. 
accoroing to branch of service. Suggested two continuous periods 

AGBIS 20 TO 32. of daylight drills, not camp. Mus-
Two weeks every year in camp. ketry. 

In winter, schools. AGES 18 TO 25. 
AGES 32 TO 40. Oitizmi (01'068." Annually, 16 

Two weeks every oth~r year in whole days, of which at least 8 
Camp. In winter, schools. must be in camp and musketry. 

I n winter, schools. 
AGES 41 TO 48. 

Arc not called into service dur
ing oroinary times. 

AGB 20. 

Only registration and muster. 
AGElS 27 TO 09, 

Arranged in cia ses for duty in 
war times. 

NOTE : This system only started 
in 1911, so was hardly under way 
when war broke out. 

UNITED STATES CITIZEN A.IU:IY. 

AGES 12 TO 13. 

Compulsory gymnasium drill and physical training without 
arms in schools, 15 to 30 minutes each school day. 

AGES 14 T O 17. 

~·o weeks each year in camp. 
Elementary naval and military exerdses. 
In winter, schools. 

AGES 18 TO 20. 

One month each year in camp. 
In winter, schools. 

AGES 21 TO 22. 

Two weeks each year in camp. 
In winter, schools. 

AGES 22 TO 30. 

One week every other year in camp. 
Annual inspection and rifle practice. 
.In winter, schools. 

AGES 3~ TO 45. 

Annual inspection and rille practice. 
The Government should supply uniforms and equipments, should 

lodge, feed, and transport them when on duty, but there should be no 
pay. 

NOTE.-Following the Argentine system, at the age of 30 years, they 
would be turned over to the States for .duty as a State force, National 
Guard, in such numbers as each State desired. 

Post Office Appropriation Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

R ON . ALLEN T . T READWAY, 
OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

IN THE HousE OF RE.PRESENTA:Trrns, 

Monday, Jamtary 22, 1917. 

Mr. TREADW A.Y. Mr. Speaker, when one stops to think that 
for nine years of service for the 'United States Government, the 
average remuneration per year is but $742, ·he can not help but 
carefully consider any increase that is proposed for such em
ployees. That fact, which is brougl1t out in the committee re
port on the Post Office appropriation bill, together with the 
personal knowledge I have of the faithfulness, integrity, and 
positive loyalty of post-office clerk an<l letter carrier in my 
own dish·ict, makes me all the more heartily in fayor of the item 
contained in this bill for promotions and advancements for these 
employees. There are none who show more tenacity and who 
are to be found more steadily at work throughout the year tlian 
our letter carriers and po t-office clerks. The rush seasons are 
trying times for them and especially is this true at Christmas. 
While others are enjoying the holiday spirit, the carrier and 
clerks, like the department store workers, are doing tlleir utmost 
to take care of the enormous increase of business and to see that 
others are made happy by their efforts. 

Up in western Massachusetts the weather at this time of the 
year is unusually severe, and I read only a day or two ago 
that the mercury dropped to 20° below zero. Our letter car
riers, however, are compelled to brav-e the element and make 
their daily rounds twice or three times a day, and I can assure 
you these are not pleasure trips in such weather. 

These employees are obliged to serve an average period of 
four years of apprenticeship at about $35 a month, or · $420 a 
year, until they are given a regular appointment. Then they 
start at $~00 a year, and, provided they serve satisfactorily, it 
takes five years before they arrive at the $1,200 a year grade. 
This top figure is not reached until after nine years of service. 
In my opinion, the increase recommended are most meritorious 
in their character, and will not only aid in impro\ing the post
office service in a general way but will more adequately com
pensate this capable and valuable cla of Government labor. 

I sincerely hope this provision in the bill, which gives the men 
$1,000 per year when they are fir t regularly appointed, in
creasing the amount automatically to $1,100, $1,200, and up to 
$1,500 in the succeeding years, will become law. 

All the postal employees throughout my district nre, of 
course, vitally interested in this proposition. I have he:u·d 
from practically every organization of post-office clerk and 
carriers in my section of the State, and they unanimously urge 
the increases recommended on the ground of the high cost of 
living and because a dollar will not go as far now in the pur
chase of necessaries of life as it would 10 years ago. 

Before closing, I wish to give a list of the organizations that 
have sent representatives to see me or that have mailed me 
petitions and letters. They include the following : Branch 2SG, 
National Association of Letter Carriers, Pittsfield, Mas·. ; 
Branch 379, Holyoke Po t Office Employees ; Branch 1840, 
United National Association of Post Office Clerks, Adams, 
Mass. ; Greenfield Po t Offic Employees; Branch 128, National 
Association of Letter Carrier., 'Vestfield, Mass.; Westfield Po t 
Office Clerks ; Branch 149, United National Association of Post 
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Office Clerks, Westfield. Mass.; Williamstown Letter Qarrters' 
As~iatlon; North Adams Post Office Employees; Brancb 261, 
National Association of Letter Carriers, Green1leld, Mass.;. 
Branch 615, National Assocrntion of Letter Carriers,. Adams, 
Mass.; Railway Postal Clerks oi the First Division,. and others. 

I heartily approve the salary :features in the Post Offiee 
aiJllropriation bill. 

Pnblie Buildings. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
01' 

RON. FRANK CLARK, 
OF FLORIDA, 

IN THE HouSE OF' REPRESENTATIVES., 

Monday~. January 22, 1fl17. 

Mr. CL~ffiK of Florida. Mr. Speaker under the general Ieave 
to print remarks on the omnibus public-buildings bill granted all 
Members I desire to place in the RECORD an editorial contained 
in the Manufacturers' Record, of Baltimore, Md., under date of 
January 11, 1917. The Manufacturers" Record is one of the 
ablest and most conservative publications in the United States, 
nnd I commend this article to the consideration of those diminu
tive souls who can not see beyond the confines of their own' 
"little pent-up Uticas." 

The editorial is as follows: 
[From the Manufacturers' Record, Baltimnre, Md'., Jan. 11. 1917.} 

IT IS A PITY FOB. THE NEW YORK SUNJS HAPPlNE.SS THAT NAT-U11E DID, NO'l' 
MAKE TBiE SOUTH A. BARREN LAND. 

ln its bitter sectional cnmpa~"'D against the South in it& fight against 
what it calls the "'pork barrel ' the New York Sun seems to be doing 
its best to destroy the reputation which it once bad for honesty and 
accuracy. 

That some of its statements against the eonstruction of public build
ing iD smnll towns. ue justified W& freely admit, as we stated last 
week. but many of the. statements which it is publishing are abs-olutely 
inaceurnte, and are either willfully published for the purpose of mts-
leadlng the public, or are due to a de~e of ignorance which puts to 
shame all of the Sun's supposed knowledge on business matters. 

The Sun undertakes to criticize southern Congressmen, not on.ly tor 
some of the unvtse proposals in regud to post~ffice appropriations in 
small towns, bllt it denounces them for the deeision to enlarge the 
navy yard at Portsmouth, Va., us though thiB decision was simply due 
to the fact that tbe present administration is in power. It entirely 
overlooks the fact that long before this administration existed the naval 
authorities bad recognized the superiority of the naval site at P-orts
mouth, and desired that it should be made one of the greatest naval 
bases, if not the greatest, in tbe United States. 

It is possibly unfortunate, from the Sun's point of view, that Nature 
placed Hampton Roads in tbe South, but in doing so Nature gave to 
this section on~ of the most remarkable harbors to be found in tbe 
world, and all naTal men have for generations recognized this. If tbe 
Sun could have its way we presume tbat it would have the Government 
blot out Hampton Roads or fill it up and thus destroy one of the 
Nation's greatest assets. · 

The Sun, we believe, in old times was ever a great admirer of the 
remarkable business acumen of Collis P. Huntington. Now, it so hap
pened that Mr. Huntington, with a full knowledge of every part of 
the United States, from the Pacific coast to the Atlantic, selected 
Hampton Roads as a site for building the greatest shipyud in 
America-a yard which now has under contract $50,000,000 worth of 
work, and wbicb, since it was established by Mr. Huntington, bas 
nearly always been able to underbid every other shipyard in tbe 
country on Government ships, from small boats to great battleships. 

The development of the naval yard at Portsmouth, a few miles away 
from this Newport News shipyard, is merely tbe carrying out of plans 
long formulated by tbe Navy. And this work is only being done now 
because, while its importance was recognized in the past by other 
administrations, tbe country would not support Congress in votin.g 
appropriatlorul sufficiently large for the building of a real Navy. 

As C. P. Huntington recognized the superior advantages of the 
Hampton Roads region, so did H. H. Rogers, who deliberately> set out 
to build a low-grade road from that point to the West Virginia coal 
fields, and this road to-day hauls the largest average trainloads of any 
railroad in the United States. 

In the Sun of De~ember 30 is this vicious sneer : « Several of the 
other preparedness measures, such as the nitrate plant, the armor
plate plant, and the naval laboratory, have also found a home in the 
South." 

Now, no one knows., unless it he the committeeg having the matter in 
charge, where either the nttrate plant or the armor-plate plant will 
go. The armor-plate~plant board has recognized that this plant should 
be built somewhere in the interior, and it bas named a number of cities 
in the West as well as in the South as meeting the conditions required; 
but no decision bas yet been made, and the subcommittee whieh. is to 
undertake to decide the final point of location has not even investi
gated the difrerent points :named,. and therefore bas not reached any 
eoncluslon. This plant will~ we. are sure. be located at the point 
recommended by the subeommittee and approved bf the board as the 
best point fo:r its location ;. a.nd men who are. !amllia.:r with the li!e of 
Admiral Dewey and his a.s.sodates on the board ue no.t likely to charge 
them with being controlled by politicians and s.deeting a location merely 
to acc:ommodate politicians~ 

So far as the location of the nitrate plant is concern~ no final 
decision has been reached; and if this plant should go to a point in 
the Sooth its. l~ation tlle:re would be for the s.:imple reason tliat a 
board of experts moved only by their expert knowledge of. the s.~~. 
have accepted N'ature's decision and selected the point where Nature 

has given the- greatest aclvantage. Thel'e are points in the West 
vigorously contesting with the South for the location of the plant. 
The finnl decision,. we are sure, will be made purely from the stand
point of tbe experts who have been appointed to consider the question, 
and they will not be controlled by the politicians, nor will the effort 
of tbe New York Sun to discredit tbe South be permitted to influence 
these experts for or against this section. 

If we may judge b~ tbe viciousness of the way in which the Sun 
is carrying on this campaign, it looks upon the South as an unfortunate 
incumbrance to the Nation rather than as the Nation's greatest asset. 
It overlooks the fact that Nature bas more richly endowed this region 
with coal and iron, with. oll and gas and sulphur- and salt, with water 
powers .and· timber and agricultural capabilities than it has given to 
any other part of ·the United Statesh There are other sections that 
have some one of these adva.ntages perhaps in excess of tbe South, 
but there is no other section that haS> sueh BJ combination. Indeed, 
there is no other section of the world that can match the South in this 
respect. · 

If the Sun were patriotic, if it looked beyon.d the provincialism of 
New Yo:rk. if i1 saw with a. broad vision, as the whole country is be
ginning to recognize, that there can be no national safety without the 
largest development of the South, it might get a new vision of things. 
It might become a· power for good instead of degenerating, as it is now 
doing,. into a common scold, apparently moved by a spirit of mean 
viciousness to the South. 

It is unlortun.ate for national welf&re tha~ at. this late date such .a. 
spi?it should be found ruling in the office of any American newspaper. 

What a pity that nature did not deny the South any natural ad· 
vantage! Then indeed might the Sun hue been happy. It is a 
thousand pities, so far as the: Sun is concerned', that this section bas 

· thl'ee-fifths of the Nation's coast line, with many magnificent harbors; 
that it has limitless stores oJ ore and coal~ that it has great wa.ter 
powers,. including one: which surpasses in potentiality all of the power 
thus far developed at Niagara Falls, and tha.t it produces the cotton 
crop which for genera.tioru1 has been the basis. of. the Nation's inter
national trade relations. 

How gloriously happy, drunk witb the j.oy of the occasion, would 
the S.un be if nature .had denied to the South these rich resonrees and 
made it a land barren ot. advantages,. as banen. indeed, a.s the vicious 
attacks which tbe. Sun is now making upon the South are barren of 

· fairness and' truth ! 
Unfortunately, h.o.wever, natme gave to· the South this matchless 

combination of advan.ta.~s. and unforhmately for its own happin.ess the 
Sun can not suppress them, no.. can. its slande.J"ou& attacks completely 
obliterate 1!heir relation to the Nation's welfare. 

If Ne\Y York and Boston and the rest of th-e- East are prosperous 
it is largely because they have had the South as the producer of the 
raw matedals which have furnished the basis for a very large propor
tion o.f our manufacturing indust:ry and of our foreign commerce in
cluding all our cotton,. more than 50· per cent ot our lumber, all' our 
sulphur.1' more than 50 per cent. of our oil, al1 om cottonseed products 
most O:I our early vegetables an.d fruits, mo.rt at the c.oat which runs 
too factories of New England and many of New York:'s, all of our rice, 
all ot home-produced eane sugar, much of the granites and ma:rhles 

- that gG into the g:reatest buildings of New York and th.e East, all of 
our naval stores~ and many other products essential to national progress. 
Blot out the South and the country's prosrenty would be. destro;ved. 

If New York and' the East want to be- safe- against danger in time of 
war, thel'e is no possible way in which this ean. be secured except 
through. the utili~tion of the raw mater-ials and the. natural ad
vantages of the South fox the production of explosives of iron and 
steel and munitions of war and for the men who would be a vii:al part 
of any army of defense to protect eveli'y part of the country. 

But the Sun utterly ignores these faets and raises the uy of sec
ponalism as it bas not been raised for a generation because, forsooth, 
1t finds in some of the bills now bclor~ Cvngress: for public buildinoos 
proposed appropriations fox small southern towns. which should n~t 
at .Present be crowd~d into the list. And it finds some rivers, about 
which it knowa nothin.g, which it lightly esteems because oi this: super
fluity of ignorance. When it finds that a river has been used for carry
ing logs it seems to be bereft of OJ:dinary reason and not to know that 
the rafting of timber is an. essential element in supplying the lumber 
needed by the country. fOl' it is timber which could not be reached or 
marketed by railroads. Whee it finds a projected improvement on a 
riveJ: which has as yet no commerce it ignores the fact that factliti~s 
for commerce must be created before commerce can develop. 

It~ display of ignorance on all of these points is a sad! reflectio~ upon 
the. mtelllgence which once prevailed in the office or· the Sun. . . 

T.lle attack on tbe proposed Mississippi River levee work again dis
plays the hopeless ignorance and the bitter prejudice alike which pre
vail in the Sun offiee. The Mississippi River drainSI tile richest valley 
on eart'h. The fullest utilization of all the land in that valley ts 
essential to the highest national development. 

This :river, rU1llling its course from the extreme northern limit of 
the country, passing through many States to the Gul:ll, can only be 
adequately handled tJ..y the National Government. Leveeing and drain-
age wol:k must go together. · 

Roosevelt recognized this situation, as have all ether- intelligent men 
wiw have studied it, and vigorously advocated the draina~e of tbe 
overflowed lands along the Mississippi. and the adequate leveemg of tbe 
river- to make these lands available. 

The cotton manmactmers oi New England, knowing what the reclama
tion of these lands: would mean in increased production of fine grades 

. of cotton, have. been eager for this- work to be done by the National 

. Governmat-
Great trade o-rganizations in t.be. North and West,. like the cotton 

manufacturers ot New England. appr~Iate this situation and have 
urged that this bill should be passed. 

· The Mississippi River levee blll is a measure for national improve
ment, in itft scope infinitely beyond all of the irrigation work that 
has been done by the: Government in the semiarid regions of the West. 
The. land that· would be reclaimed would add Immensely to the wealth 

. of the country. If put into corn, it could produce a crop greater than 
, the toW con:~~ yield of the United States at preseilt. 

Neither individual landowners nor States can do this combined drain
age~ and levee wol!'k, for the. Federal Government controls the man
agement of every river which is na.vigable, and therefore the responsi
billtJ' ot keeping the Mlssissippi River within its bounds is a national 
work, so recegniz.ed by pllbllc men fmr :11 generation, as well as by busi
ness men. who c.ertainly have- bad patriotism as broad as that of the 
SUil, and wAose- knowledge of the conditions have been so- vastly beyond 
the Sun's knowledge or the sub;i._ct that theirs migbt be eounted as a 
mountain beside a mustard seed as representing the Sun's. 
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The nainey M:ixed-Floni' Bill Ol' an Embargo on WheRt. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARI\:S 
OF 

-RON.- HENRY T. RAINEY, 
OF ILLI!tOIS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESE~TATIVES, 

Tttesclay, Jamtary 23, 1917. 

-~ 

• 1 -

1\Ir. RAINEY. lUr. Speaker, under the permission granted 
me to-day to extend my remarks in the REcORD I print herewith 
certain correspondence with Albin E:' Plarre, chairman of the 
United Bakers of Greater New York and Vicinity, The matter 
referred to is as follows : 

COPY OF LETTER FROM MU. RAINEY TO NEW YORK . BAKERS. 
DECEMBER 31, 1916. 

ALBIN E. PLARRE, 
01~airman United Bakers of G-reater New Ym·k at~a Vici11ity, 

61 Bt·oadway, New York Oity. 
DllAR Srn : I am in receipt of ;vour circular letters of recent date 

in which you discuss the alarmmg bread situation in the United 
States, and in which you insist that the way to remedy the situation 
is to "stop the export leak." In othef words, your theory Is that 
there should be no further exportations of wheat. A very striking 
postal card you send out contains · the following language printed in 
red, " Wheat famine an actual fact ! , " Feed America first ! !' " Why 
shall the people starve?" " 0 Lord, give us this day our daily bread ! " 
The figures you submit in your variQus statements indicate a wheat 
shortage in this country of a little over 10 per cent. 

I have been trying now for nearly two years to repeal the old 
Spanish-American war tax on mixed flour, which, with its moonshine
whisky regulations, prevents the mixing of corn flour, whether made 
by the dry 9r wetprocess, with wheat f1ov.r. It has been demonstrated 
that a mixture o 20 per cent corn tlour or cornstarch an<l 80 per 
cent wheat flour l>roduces an excellent bread tnixture. I have a bill 
pending which a number of organizations of bakers and millers in the 
country are fighting bitterly. It provides not only for . the repeal of 
the Spanish-American War tax and the regulations which go with it, 
but it provides that mixed flour shall only be composed of the ground 
product of wheat or corn or some other cereal mixed. It absolutely 
prevents adulteration of flour, and adulteration is possible under the 
present mixed-flour law. It requires that each package shall be 
marked with the names and the percentages of the ingredients con
tained therein. The present mixed-flour law does not so require. The 
pre e.nt mixed.,fiour law yields a revenue of $2,000 or $3,000 a year, 
and 1t costs $25,000 or $30,000 a year to collect this small revenue. 
The bakers in the country who are fighting my bill insist that they 
want to keep up the purity of the bread they manufacture, and some 
of these organiZations are contributln~ large sums for the purpose of 
defc.ating my bill. The millers' orgamzations of the country are con
tributing still larger sums for the same purpose. Just bow these large 
contributions are to be used I do not know. Whenever there is any 
likelihood of my bill coming out of the committee Members of Congress 
are flooded with protests from millers and baket·s throughout the 
country. One Member of Congress told me that he received · from 
millers and bakers 200 telegrams of protest in one day against the 
food measure I propose. · 

r:I:~ere would, tberefore, be available for all bakers, it the mixed-flour 
law were repealed, a b!"~IA9 material costing $1.41 less per barrel than 
the material they now use. A barrel of flour will make 4,900 ounces 
of dough. It .takes 16 ounces of dough to make a 14-ounce loaf. 
Therefore each barrel of flour will make 306 14-ounce loaves. If these 
loaves reach the ultimate consumer at 5 cents a loaf the finished product 
of a barrel of flour costing $9.60 would bring in $15.30. I am aware that 
in this country we have an unusually expensive syst~m of distribution 
as applied . to bread. The commissions, sales accounts, advertising, 
overhead expenses, and especially the returned "stales" amount in the 
aggregate to a considerable sum. You, however, do not use patent 
flour at $9.60 per barrel, but the cheaper- grades, and you are not now 
selling a 14-ounce loaf, but a loaf that weighs consi<lerably le s. There
fore, the difference between the cost of a barrel of 11om· and the com
pleted produ!!t when delivered to the producer is considerably more thim 
I have indicated above. · 

I am not aware that your organization has taken .a position yet on 
my mixed-flour bill. I am sending you some copies of a speech I made 
on the subject on the 25th of August in the House of Representatives. 
Inasmuch as the larger bakers of your city, of Boston, and other cities 
are now mixing cornstarch or corn flour with their flour I desire to. 
submit that it would solve the problem to which you call attention abso'
lutely if the restrictions on the business of mixing flour were removed 
and if mixed flour was permitted to go on sale in New York and 
throughout the country. I am calling attention to this situation hoping 
to obtain the support of your organization for my bill, which secures 
for the country, if it passes, a purer and a more wholesome flour than 
anything now on the market, and which supplies absolutely the shortage 
in bread-making material in this country to which you call attention in 
your communications. 

Very truly, yours, HIINRY T. RAHillY. 

REPLY Oil' NEW YORK BAKERS. 
UNITED BAKERS Oil' GREATER NEW YO&I): AND VICIKITY, 

61 Broadway, New York, Januarv 20, 1911. 
Mr. H. T. RAINEY; M. C., 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm: I aiD in receipt of your letter of December 31 and have 

noted its contents. I am in favor of your bill and so are most of the 
retqll bakers throughout the country. We believe that the old Spanish
American War tax on flour should be repealed, an~ also that a cprrect 
statement of the contents of a loaf should be made on the wrapper. 
Opposition seems to coriie mostly from mills and from the wholesale 
bake.rs for obvious selfish reasons. The mixing of wheat with corn, 
howevet·, would not solve the problem as it presents itself to-day. In 
the first instance; there is a shortage of corn just as well as of wheat. 
In the second instance, the wheat shortage will become aggr1tvated as 
time goes on throughout the world on account of lack of lapor, fer
tilizer, and also a lack of wheat seed of good qua}Ity. Another tlUng, we 
believe that if the people decide to eat bread composed of mixed flour, 
say 80 per cent wheat and 20 per cent corn, they should do so volun
tarily and not under compulsion-this· country does not want compul· 
sion in any form-public or private, general or special; it wants freedom 
to eat wheat bread or corn bread just as it likes, and the country is 
right. Why should the wheat of this country be exported to foreign 
countries and we go short? If the export is stopped, and then it is found 
that there is still a shortage, it will then· be time to recommend a mix
ture of wheat and corn. 

I hope you will see the fault of your argument and assist in the 
stopping of the export of wheat. 

Yours, very truly, 
ALBIN E. PLA.RRIIl, Chairman. 

REPLY OF MR. llAI!\EY TO 1\"EW YORK BAKEnS. The United States is a great corn-raising country. It is not a par
ticularly great wheat-raising country. They raise three times as much JANUARY 23, 1917. 
wh~>:tt in Europe as we raise in the United States, but we raise more Mr. ALBIN E. PLARRE, 
corn than all the rest of the world. We are at the present time the 61 B1·oadway, New Yo1·k City. . 
only Nation in the world which prohibits the mixing of corn flour and DEAR Sm: I greatly appreciate your lette1· of January 20, in the matter 
wheat flour. An order has just been issued in England requiring that of the repeal of the old Spanish-American War tax on mixed flour. 
the flour imported into _England shall contain not more than 76 per Your position is absolutely correct. Opposition to my bill comes mostly 
cent of pure wheat flour. Bread made out of pure wheat :flour has from the large mlllel'S and from the wholesale bakers for reasons that 
alway~? sold in Europe cheaper than it sells here, and it is selling there are entirely selfish. 
to-day, notwithstanding the great war which prevails, cheaper than it I would be very glad indeed to have your cooperation in my efforts 
sells in this country. The passage of my bill would add .at · once 20 to get this tax removed, and I ought to have the coope1·ation of llakers 
per cent to the amount of bread flour in the United States and would generally throughout the country. The large commercial bakers are 
more than meet the conditions to which you refer in your communi- using starch to-day in enormous quantities, · and consumers of their 
cations. An embargo on wheat is a legislative impossibility. It can products do not know the difference. Their position, however, in op
not be accomplished, and even if it were -possible to procure such legis- posing my bill, which would permit placing on the market a product 
lation, would 1t not be a better plan to remove the tax and the re- composed of wheat flour and corn flour, or cornstarch, while they are 
strictions which go with it upon mixed flour a-nd permit this great using cQrnstarch surreptitiously, is indefensible. The bread they make, 
industry to assume the !>OSition it ought to have in this country? of course, is just as good as pure wheat-flour bread; in fact, there are 

The great commercial bakers are mixing cornstarch with wheat I many people who think it is better. 
flour at the present time. With power mixers they are prepared to There may be at the present time a slight corn shortage in the country, 
do it. They are also able to buy cornstarch in carload lots. Small and that, together with the upward tendency of prices, has brought 
bakers are not able to do this, and, of course, the cornstarch which about the present high price of corn. The fact remain , however, that 
reaches the retail trade in small packages costs just as much as wheat even at the present high price of corn and wheat a mixture of 20 per 
fiour. In a recent Issue the Milling and Grain News of St. Louis called cent corn Oour or cornstarch with 80 per cent wheat flour will produce a 
attention to the fact that "the largest bakers in the leading centers of bread mixture which would make it possible for the ultimate consumer 
this country are using a bread mixture containing as much as 30 per to get a 16-ounce loaf for 5 cents, anu still preserve the present profit 
cent cornstl;\rch. Other bakers are using only 10 per cent, but the margins for wholesalers and retailers. Of course the people should use 
amount vanes from 10 per cent to 30 per cent." This article proceeds mixed flour voluntarily, and there is no possible way of compelling them 
to call attention to the fact that a representative of one of the largest to use it. 
corn products manufactm·ers in the country recently reported that he My bill provides for the marking of packages containing mixed flour 
had sold 50 cars of cornstarch to bakers on a 10-day trip. Commenting with the words "mixed flour" and with the percentages of all lngredi
upon cornstarch as an ingredient in bread making this article proceeds ents also plainly marked on the package. It would be impossible to put 
as follows: mineral substances or any substances other than the ground product of 

" Cornstarch is now selling around $5 per barrel, Mississippi River grains in a package of mixed flour under my bill. Under the present laws 
points, while 11om· is worth from $8.50 to $9 per barreL Figuring mineral substances can be mixed with flour, whether pure wheat flour 
flour at $8.75 and cornstarch at $5 a baker can save $ll1 on every 100 or mlxed flour, provided they are not deleterious to health, and one of 
IJarrels of the mixture he uses. Bakers prefer cornstarch to corn flour, the largest baking concerns in this country at the present -time is 
IJecause the starch is a lighter product and mixes better with the tlour. placing plaster of Paris in the flour out of which they make their bread, 
However, there are some bakers who are using corn flour. How gen- and is brazenly admitting that they are doing so, and while this com
erally sta.rch is being used by bakers can not be determined as there is pany is also using at the present time cornstarch in enormous quanti
a ten<lency on the part of bakers to keep that information to them- ties, they are opposing my blll which would permit small bakers and 
selves." · housewives to purchase mixed flour on the market. Of course the large 

.Just at the present time cornstarch can be purchased for $5.97 per bakers are able to buy cornstarch in carload lots, and they are doing it. 
IJarr<'l. ' Twenty per cent of the same equals $1.19. Straight flour costs With power mixers they can do their own mixing. 
$8.75. Eighty per cent of that equals $7, making the total cost of a I am not making any argument for corn bread or for corn meal. Corn 
barrel of this mixture $8.19. The price of patent flour at the present meal and corn bread has its place in the country. Corn flour, however, 
time is $9.60 per barrel. This means a saving per barrel of $1.41. whether made by the dry or the wet process, is a different proposition 
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from corn meal. Very few people in this country ever saw corn flour 
made by the dry process. Qur laws enacted in the interest of the north
western millers and the large bakers have absolutely killed this industry. 

1 have no objection to marking the loaves of bread as you suggest, so 
a_s to indicate the contents of the package. This, however, would be a 
matter for local legislation, just as wrapping the bread is a matter for 
local legislation. . 

I desire to. again .repeat that an embargo on wheat is a legislative impos
sibillq. Farme.rs through the country will not stand for it. and a great 
majority of the Members of Congress represent farming constituenci~. 
I know of no more reason why there should be an embargo on wheat, tie
cause wheat commands to-day a high price than that th~re should be an 
embargo on shoes because shoes command a high price. AU products pro
duced in this country for exportation are higher to-day than they have 
been in recent years. If the embargo principle you ad-vocate Is to be ap
plied to all artieleswhich have increased in price, the end of our pl'osperity 
would come and a period of depression would ensue. unparalleled in th~ 
history o.C nations, and there is absolutely no reaso.n why the embargo 
principle should not be employed as against all artleles if it is to be 
employed as against one. The principle you advocate carried to its 
leglttmute conclusion would end ow: participation in international trade 
and commerce. In a hail a year from now the new crop of winter 
wheat will be coming on the market. The winter so far has been mild. 
There are no reports from the winter-wheat belt of injuries to wheat by 
freezing. In less than 60 clays we will be able to detennine with reason
able accuracy the magnitude of the winter-wheat crop of the country, 
and the situation of the winter-wheat crop soon will atfect in all proba
blllty to a certain degree the price of wheat. It may go lower or it may 
possibly go higher ; hut no matter what the price is, my hill should be 
passed and a cheaper bread materlal should be placed upon the market. 
'.rhere is no danger of a surplus of bread products-no nation in the 
world ever had too much bread. · 

Inasmuch as your proposition is absolutely impossible, I ought to have:. 
I submit, the active support of. your organization and o.f the small 
bakel's throughout the country for my blll. 

Yot:rs, very truly, 
HENDY T. RAINEY. 

The Public ~-venues Should Come From a Natu1·al Fnrul 
Resulting From Social Growtll and Not From the Earn
ing of Those Wh~ Toil. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OBI' 

HON. WARREN WORTH BAILEY, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Wednesday, Januarv 24~ 191"1. 

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. Speaker, the question of revenue is para
mount at this time. Never before in the history of this country 
in time of peace have the demands upon the Federal Treasury 
been even approximately what they are to-day. We are con
fronted with a deficit estimated at almost half a billion. We 
are proposing to increase taxes before the close of the present 
session by no less than $200,000,000, yet this will leave us facing 
tl1e necessity of an increase of more than that a year hence. 

It is not necessary for me to repeat what has been said by me 
on this floor so o!ten before, that I regard the tremendous ex
penditures to which we have committed und are still committing 
ourselves as utterly withont wru..Tant. They are in response to 
a mere craze, which has been skillfully and sedulously worked 
up by those who have profited or who hope in some way to 
profit The people whose fears have been played upon are 
honest enough. They have merely been deceived into an accept
ance of the idea that their future safety depends upon the build
ing of a great Navy and the creation of a huge standing Army. 
If they once become aroused to the deceit to which they have 
been subjeCted, they will make short work of the deceivers. 

But while the revenue question is the overshadowing one, 
and while the country is considering taxation with a view to 
determining wha.t new forms .shall be adopted or what new sub~ 
jects shall be resorted to in meeting a manufactured emergency, 
may I not venture to invite attention to a fundamental discus
sion of the matter by presenting in this connection a short 
article from the pen o:f the late Henry George, setting forth his 
philosophy of taxation in clear outlines and enforcin~ the 
proposition that there is a natural resource in obtaining public 
funds in disregarding which sodety makes itself responsible 
for a train of evils it seeks in -vain to overcome by palliative 
means? 

'fhere is u growing interest all over the world in Henry 
George's economic philosophy, and for- this reason I feel that 
1 am justified in presenting here a short extract from his writ~ 
ings, which I am sure will appeal to thoughtful men o:f all 
classes who may to-day be: studying tlle. immediate problem eon
fronting tllis Government. I therefore make no- apology" for 
laying befru·~ tne House and before the country the :following: 

THE SJNGLB TAx-WHAT IT IS AND WHY WE 'IJRGE IT. 
[By Henry George.] 

I shall briefly state the fundamental principles of what we 
who advocate it call the single tax. 

We propose to abolish all taxes save one single tax levied on 
the value of land, irrespective of the value of the improvements 
in or on it. 

What we propose is not a tax on real estate, for real estate 
includes. improvements. ·Nor is it a tax on land, for we would 
not tax all land, but only land having a value irrespective of 
its improvements, and would tax that in proportion to that 
value. 

Our plan involves the imposition of no new tax, since we al
ready tax land values in taxing real estate. To carry it out 
we have only to abolish all taxes save the tax on real estate, 
and to abOlish all of that which now falls on buildings or im· 
provements~ leaving only that part of it which now falls on the 
value of the bare land, increasing that so as to take as nearly as 
may be the whole of eeonomic rent, or what is sometimes styled 
the "unearned increment of land values."' _ · 

That the value of the land alone would suffice to provide all 
needed pnblic revenues-municipal, county, State, and Na
tional-there is no doubt. 

To .show briefiy why we urge this change, let me treat (1) of 
its expediency, and (2) of its justice. 

From the single tnx we may expect these advantages : 
1. It would dispense with a whole army of tax gatherers 

and other officials which present taxes require, and place in 
the Treasury a much larger proportion of what is taken from 
the people, while by making Government simpler and cheaper 
it ·would tend to make it purer. It would get rid of taxes 
which necessarily promote fraud, perjury, bribery, and cor
ruption, which lead men into temptation, and which tax what 
the Nation can least afford to spare--honesty and conscience. 
Since land lies out of doors and can not be removed, and its 
value is the most readily ascertained of all values, the tax to 

· which we would resort can be collected with the minimum of 
cost and the least strain on public morals. 

2. It would enormously increase the pr9duction of wealth-
( a) By the removal of the burdens that now weigh upon 

industry and thrift. If we tax h~uses, there will be fewer 
and poorer houses; if we tax machinery, there will be less 
machinery ; if we tax trade~ there will be less trade; if we tax 
capital, there will be less capital; if we tax savings, there will 
be less savings. All the taxes therefore that we should abolish 
arc those that repress industry and lessen wealth. But if we 
tax land . values there will be no less land. 

(b) On the contrary, the taxation of land values has the 
effect o.f making land more easily available by industry, since 
it makes it more difficult for owners of valuable land which 
they themselves do not care to use to hold it idle for a larger 
future price. While the abolition of taxes on labor and the 
products of labor would free the active element of production, 
the taking of land values by taxation would free the passive 
element by destroying speculative land values and- preventing 
the holding out of use of land needed for use. If anyo.qe 
will but look ru.-ound to-day and see the rinused or half
used land, the idle labor~ the unemployed or poorly employed 
capital, he will get some idea of how enormous would be the 
production of wealth were all the forces of production free to 
engage. 

(c) The taxation of the processes and products of labor on 
the one hand and the insufficient taxation of land values on the 
other produce an unjust distribution of wealth. which is build
ing up in the hands of a few fortunes more monstrous than the 
world has ever before ~een, while the masses of our people are 
steadily becoming relatively poorer. These taxes necessarily 
fall on the poor more heavily than on the rich ; by· increasing 
prices they necessitate a larger capital in all businesses, and 
consequently give an advantage to large capitals; and they give, 
and in. some cases are designed to give, special advantages and 
monopolies to combinations and trusts. On the other band, the 
insufficient taxation of land values enables men to make large 
fortune& by land speculation and the increase in ground values, 
fortunes which do not represent any addition by them to the 
general wealth of the community but merely the appropriation 

, by some of what the labor of others creates. 
This unjust distribution of wealth develops on the one hand 

a class idle and wasteful because they are too rich and on the 
other hand a class idle and wasteful because they are too poor. 

· It deprives men o:f capital and opportunities which would make 
them more- eflleient producers. It thus greatly diminishes pro
duction.. 
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(d) The unjust distribution which is giving us the hundred
fold millionaire on the one side and the tramp and pauper on 
the other generates thie\es, gamblers, and social parasites of 
all kinds, and requires large expenditures of money and energy 
in watchmen, policemen, courts, prisons, and other means of 
defense and repression. It kindles a greed of gain and a wor
ship of wealth and produces a bitter struggle for existence 
which fosters drunkenness, increases insanity, and causes men 
whose energies ought to be devoted to honest production to 
spend their time and strength in cheating and grabbing from 
each other. Besides the moral loss, all this involves an enor
mous economic loss which the single tax would save. 

(e) The taxes we would abolish fall most heavily ·on the poorer 
agricultural districts and tend . to drive population and wealth 
from them to the great cities. The tax we would increase would 
destroy that monopoly of land, which is the great ca·use of that 
distribution of population which is crowding the people too 
closely together- in- some places and scattering them too far apart 
in other places. Families live on top of one another in cities 
because of the enormous speculative prices at which vacant lots 
are held. In the country they are scattered too far apart for 
social ·intercourse and convenience, because; instead of each 
taking what land he can use, everyone who can grabs all he can 
get, in the hope of profiting by its increase of value, and the 
next man must pass farther on. Thus we have scores of families 
living under a single roof and other famllles living in dugouts 

· on the prairies afar from neighbors-some living too close to 
each other for moral, mental, or physical health, and others too 
far separated for the stimulating and refining lnfiuences of 
society. The wastes in health, in mental vigor, and in unneces
sary transportation result in great economic losses which -the 
single tax would save. 

Let us turn to the moral side and consider the question of 
justice. 

The right of property does not rest on human laws; they have 
often ignored and violated it. It rests on natural laws-that is 
to say, the law of God. It is clear and absolute, and every vio
_lation of it, whether committed by a man or a nation, is a viola
tion of the command, "Thou shalt not steal." The m~n who 
catches a fish, grows an apple, raises a calf, bullds a house, makes 
a coat, paints a picture, constructs a machine, has, as to any such 
thing, an exclusive right · of ownership, which carries with it 
the right to give, to sell, or bequeath that thing. . 

But who made the earth that any man can claim such owner
ship of it, or any part of it, or the right to give, sell, or bequeath 
it? Since the earth was not made by us, but is only a temporary 
dwelling place, on which one generation of men follow another; 
since we find ourselves here, are manifestly here with equal per
mission of the Creator, it is manifest that no one can have any 
exclus~ve right of ownership in land, and that the rights of all 
men to land must be equal and inalienable. There must be an 
exclusive right of possession of land, for the man who uses it 
must have secure possession of land in order to reap the products 
of his labor. But his right of possession must be limited by the 
equal right of all, and should. therefore be conditioned on the 
payment to the community by the possessor of an equivalent for 
any special valuable privilege thus accorded him. 

When we tax houses, crops, money, furniture, capital, or 
wealth in any of its forms we take from individuals what right
fully belongs to them. We violate the right of property and 
in the name of the State commit robbery. But when we tax 
ground values we take from individuals what does not belong 
to them, but belongs to the community, and which can not be 
left to individuals without the robbery of other individuals. 

Think what the value of land is. It has no reference to the 
cost of production, as has the value of houses, horses, ships, 
clothes, or ether things produced by labor, for land is not pro
duced by man; it was created by God. The value of land does 
not come from the exertion of labor on land, for the value thus 
produced is a value of improvement. That value attached to 
any piece of land means that that piece of land is more desir
able than the -land which other citizens may ob.tain, and that 
they are more willing to pay a preml~m for permission to use 
it. Justice, therefore, requires that this premium of value shall 
be taken for the benefit of all in order to secure to all their 
equal rights. 

Consider the difference between ilie value of a building and 
the value of land. Tlie value of a hullding, like tli~ "Value ot 
goods or of anything properly styled wealth, is producea by 
individual exertion, and therefore properly belongs to the indi
vidual; but the value of land only arises with the growtli and 
improvement of the community, and therefore properly belongs 
to the community. It is not because of what its owners have 
done, but because of the presence of the whole great population 

that land in New York is worth millions an acre. This value, 
therefore, is the proper fund for defraying the common· ex-

. penses of. the whole population; and it must be taken for public 
use, under penalty of generating land speculation and monopoly 
which will bring about artificial scarcity where the Creator has 
provided in abtmdance for all whom His providence has called 
into existence. It is thus a violation of justice to tax labor or 
the things produced by labor, and it is also a violation of justice 
not to tax land values. 

These are the fundamental reasons for which we urge the 
single tax, believing it to be the greatest and most fundamental 
of all ref~rms. We do not think it will change h\].man nature. 
That man can never do, but it will bring about conditions in 
which human nature can develop what is best, instead of as 
now, in so many cases, what is worst. It will permit such an 
enormous production as we can now hardly conceive. It will 
secure an equitable distribution. It will solve the labor prob
lem and dispel the darkening douds which are now gathering 
over the horizon of our civUization. It will make undeserved 
poverty an unknown thing. It will check the soul-destroying 
greed of gain. It will enable men to be at least as honest, as 
true, as considerate, and as high-minded as they would like 
to be. It will remove temptation to lying, false swearing, 
bribery, and lawbreaking. It will open to all, even the poor~t, 
the comforts and refinements and opportunities of an advanc
ing civilization. It will thus, so we reverently believe, clear 
the way for the coming of that kingdom of right and justice, 
and consequently of abundance and peace and happiness, for 
which the Master told His disciples to pray and work. It is 
not that it is a promising invention or cunning device that we 
look for the single tax to do all this, but it is because it in
volves a conforming of the most important and fundamental 
adjustments of society to the supreme law of justice, because 
it involves the basing of the most important of our laws on 
the principle that we should do to others as we would be 
done by. 

The readers of this article, I may fairly presume, believe, "' 
as I believe, tl:lat there is a world for us beyond this. The 
limit of space has prevented me from putting before them more 
than some hints for thought. Let me in conclusion present 
two more: 

1. What would be the result in heaven itself if those who get 
there first instituted private property in the surface of heaven 
and parceled it out in absolute ownership among themselves, 
as we parcel out the surface of the earth? 

2. Since we can not conceive of a heaven in which the equal 
rights of God's children to their Father's bounty is denied, as 
we now deny them on this earth, what is the duty enjoined on 
Christians by the daily prayer, "Thy kingdom come, Thy will 
be done, on earth, as it is in heaven"? 

THE SPIRIT OF HENRY GEORGE, 

I propose to beg no question, to shrink from no conclusion, but 
to follow truth wherever it may lead. Upon us is the responsl
blllty of seeking the law, for .in the very heart of our civiliza
tiQn to-day women faint and little children moan. But what 
that law may prove to be is not our affair. If the conclusions 
that we reach run cQunter to our prejudices let us not flinch ; 
if they challenge institutions that have ~ong been deemed wise 
and natural let us not turn back. (Henry George in " Progress 
and Poverty.") 

Post-Oftlce Building, Claremont, N. H. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. EDWARD H. WASON, 
OF NEW. HAMPSHIRE, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

F1"iaay, January 19, 1911, 

On the bill H. R. 18994, the public-buildings bill. 

M;r. WASON. Mr. Spealier, in order that any person who de
stres to Iinow the facts relative to the item in the so-called "om
nibus publl.c-buildlngs bill," authorizing the purchase of a site 
and the erection thereon of a post-office building at Claremont, 
N. H., and appropriating for said purpose the sum of $55,000, I 
desire to say': 

Tlie present post office is centrally located in the thickly settled 
p:;&rt of this progressive and enterprising town, and its present 
location has been the location of the office for the last 20 years. 
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The furnishings thereof are the same furnishings that were in
stal1ed with the opening of the office at that time, and with the 
exception of the carriers' cases, which were installed 1G years 
ago, no changes have been made. The equipment to-day is inade
quate and insufficient to meet the needs of the office. Part of 
this equipment was cheaply constructed and poorly finished in 
the beginning, and usage all these years have made it rickety 
and inconvenient for use. 

The portion of the room used by the officials an~ employees 
of the office is dark and artificial light is necessary all the time 
while work is being done. The only means of v91tilation is by 
open doors and windows, and the doors and wmdows are not 
screened, so that it is unsafe to have any of them open. in the 
portion of the room where the post-office work is being per-
formed. . 

The sanitary conditions are imperfect . and would be con
demned by any expert inspector. 

In 1900 the post-office force included the postmaster and four 
clerks. Now 1t includes the postmaster, assistant postmaster, 
and seven clerks, with no increase of floor space. In 1901 city 
delivery was established, and three carriers and one substitute 
employed. Now, there are five regular carriers and three sub
stitlJte carriers ; tw~' of the substitutes working nearly all of 
the time and the third works a large portion of the time. A 
few years ago rural free-delivery service was established, cov
ering 60 miles of highway, consisting of three routes, requiring 
three carriers. With this addition the office became more con
gested. 

There are no provisions for lockers for carriers and their 
wardrobes consist of the floor and hooks or nl:lUs oh the walls. 
The carriers' delivery window is so far from their cases that 
every evening the cases have to be mo"Ved to the window for de
livery service. This delivery window is within 3_ feet of the 
stamp and general-delivery window; the two windows being in 
such close proximity, does .not afford sufficient -room for patrons 
at either window, and on the inside the clerk at the stamp and 
general-delivery window is crowded by cat'riers, which en
croaches upon the room that each ought to J;J.a\e for the con
venient performance of their respective duties. 

The postal business is transacted through two stamp windows 
occupying a shelf space only 21 inches wide and 60 inches long. 

The money order, registry, and savings business is conducted 
_ tlu·ough two windows side by side, and occupying shelf .space 

21 inches wide and 72 inches long. 
In 1900 the number of money orders ·issued was 3,479 domestic 

orders and 137 international orders. In 1916 the orders issued 
had increased to 18;396 domestic orders and 330 international 
orders. 

In the postal savings branch of the service there are daily 
transactions with $16,836 on deposit. 

Another activity, the parcel post, has added work and re
quires additional space, but still the office room is the same as 
it was 20 years ago. With the rush of extra business 'at Christ
mas time it is now necessary to use the ''""hole basement or cellar 
for parcel-post matter. This basement is without conveniences; 
is a very cold place to work in at this time of the year, ancl is 
poorly "Ventilated and artificially lighted. 

In addition to the foregoing activities there are two star 
routes from this office, which· serve fqUJ' post offices, which 
means a large amount of extra work in -the distribution of 
transit mail. 

In the storl!tg of the office records the only availabl~ place is 
a small room partitioned off from the workroom; it is not fire· 
proof, is congested, and is an unsafe place for keeping perma
nent records. CUJ·rent records are kept in a small safe, that is 

• not large enough for all, and only a small portion of the stock 
of postage stamps can be kept in this safe in the office. From 
ten to fifteen thousand dollars' worth of stamps have to be kept 
in the vault at one of the national banks. All other stamped 
papers, envelopes, and wrappers are carried in wooden closets, 
without protection from destruction by fire. 

Some indication of the steady and consistent growth of the 
work necessary for the maintenance of this office will be seen 
by a glance at the postal receipts: In 1900 they amounted to 
$10,895.53, in 1910 to $19,142.85, in 1916 to $25,428.09. Thus it 
will be seen in a period of 16 years the postal receipts of this 
office have increased nearly 250 per cent, and yet with the in
creased force to perform the work, with the increase in the 
volume of business transacted, the quarters and equipment have 
remained practically unchanged. 

There is no building other than the present location that is 
available or obtainable in the central part of the village suit· 
able for the accommodation of the post office in case it should 
attempt to change its present quarters. 

Can any candid person reason that this office of to-day, thus 
equipped and maintained, can cor}Yeniently, properly, and ad~ 
quately serve a growing and progressi\e community like the 
enterprising town of Claremont? · 

The population of, this town is stable, its growf is normal; 
it possesses a fine Carnegie library building, eight churches, a 
modern town ball and auditorium building, suitable school 
buildings, including a large, modern high-school building, .and 
many substantial business blocks occupied by stores, offices, and 
lodges, also a splendid hotel structUJ·e, with modern conven
iences, ancl this is a very popular and convenient hostelry. 

I desire to call your attention to the substantial business and 
manufacturing establishments : The Sullivan Machine Co., with 
a capital of $2,000,000, doing a large manufacturing business in 
iron and steel products, employing more than a thousand skilled 
mechanics. The l\Ion~dnock Mills, a large manufacturing plant, 
producing cotton and woolen goods and employing nearly the 
same number of men and women. There are three paper 
mills-the Claremont Paper Co., the Jarvis Paper Co., nod 
the Coy Papet• Co. John Roberts, who operates a woolen 
mill; Rolla Barney, who owns and ol)erates a shoddy plant~ 
There are two shoe shops-the McElwain Co. and the May· 
nard Shoe Co.-and tbJ·ee woodworking establishments, all 
active and furnishing employment to a large number of persons. 
The pay rolls of these establishments amount to more than 
$35,000 per week. · 

Two prosperous national banks and one savings bank' are 
located here. 

Claremont is served by two railroad lines, it being the junc
tion of the Concord & Claremont road and the _Connecticut 
River System. An electric street railway was installed a few. 
years ago and is operated the year round in the thickly settled 
portion of Claremont. -

In 1900 the official census showed 7,529 inhabitants. A re. 
cent canvass, taken for directory purposes, indicates a popula4 

tion of 10,000 inhabitants. 
From the foregoing items I believe that the honorable Com· 

mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds of this Congress were 
well within the rule of reason and fair play when they unani• 
mously reported this item in their bill; and critics, if any ther<: 
are, who may desire to cast reflections upon the judgment o:l 
the committee for any portion of this bill I trust will be fair 
enough to give the committee credit with reference to this item 
and many others, if not all, of exercising sound judgment and 
fairness to the appeals from the inhabitants of this enterpris· 
ing, progressive, substantial, and pa1tiotic town, situate on the 
southwestern slope of Croydon l\fountain, resplendent with the 
reflected rays of the setting sun upon the waters of the Con· 
necticut River. Here we find the population enjoying the re• 
wards of modern agriculture and industries, a prosperous, con· 
tented, loyal people, firm believers in America, her people, her 
institutions, and her futlu·e; and may this slight token of recog. 
nition by the Government continue to instill in the hearts and 
minds of the inl1abitants and their successors the love and 
loyalty to our GoYernment that always has ·and does exist 
to-day. 

Public-Buildings Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
0!!' 

RON. BENIGNO C. HERNANDEZ, 
OF NEW MEXI"CO, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Friday, Janum·y 19, 1917. 

1\Ir. HERNANDEZ. Mr. Speaker, the bill unuer considera
tion contains an item for a public building at Silver City, 
N. 1\Iex., which State I have the honor to represent in this 
august body. This is a very meritorious item, which was asked 
for in a bill introduced by me in tb.e House on March 28, 1916, 
in which I asked. for $100,000, and the committee in its consld· 
eration of the various items allowed $60,000, which had been 
agreed upon. . 

Silver City is a town of about 5,000 or more people and is 
growing very fast. It is the county seat of Grant County and ls 
the headquarters of the United States Forest Service for · the 
Gila Forest Reserve. The post-office receipts for the past ye.."tr 
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were !Clcse Unto l.S)OOO, and it -is the :headquarters 11nd trading -
center of -a ·~~ry large and w:ealtby mining :district, co--vering 
some ,of :the largest mines ,in the :country. ·Tbe bank '<1-epos.its 
for the past year were over $2;5'00;000, and its mereantile .and 

' banking busine s is ·as iarge, if not 1Ullger, th-a:n -any other .city 
in 'the State. H·ON. 

The State :of New Mexico has now two Federal :buildings, .one : 
in . Santa F~. "'vhich was ereoted i:n the -ear-ly eighties and is 
rve.ry small, now used as a land -office, United -States Sur-veyor 
General's office, and tile Un:ited States court, nnd one in Albu
querque, used as -a _post o.:ffice. rOongress in its third session 
:of the 'Sixty-third Congress proviEled •in its public--building bill 

Pn.blic--BuUdings !UIL 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

CLEMENT c. DICKINSON., 
OF MI~SOUR[, 

l'N ·THE HouSE oF REPRESENTATIVE~ 
W.eane.saay, J.a.nuary 24, 11J11. 

for other .Post-office buildings thxoughout the State, ·namely, · M:r. DICKINSON, Mr. Speaker, I move to strike !OUt the fa t 
.()De in Santa Fe, wi11h ·an appropriation of ·$29'5,000; -one in Las -word. I :Jta:ve no .desire .to take up the time of rt:he House :rt :tllis 
V.egas, w1th '$125,000; one in Raton, ·with :$75,000; and one in - time in discussing this bill that provides for the purchase .of 
Las :Cruc-es, .the site -for which has heen provided and acoopted rpo.st--affice sites J.n three cities in the dilitr.ict whicJ1 1 11a e the 
by tlle -Government, ·but -all -tile others are awaiting .tbe action honor to represent, to wit, El Dorado Springs, ruch Hill, :md 
.of the ·Supervising Architect's '0ffice. Windsot·, being !Cities of about 3,000 inhnhitants and .the postal 

I voted for this 'bill -not only for the reason that it carri-es an ; .recei:pts · -of about ·$8,000 and over-:a1l three rt:hriving, growing 
appropr-lat1on for my 'State but -because I think its proviSions : in-dustrial centers, 'Rnd up-to~-date cities, with 1muny busines~ 
-ar-e comm~ruJa:ble. P--eople livtng ln small to-wllls :and cities are ! :I1cti:vities therein, and eaeh une surround-ed .by thickly populated 
-entitled to have the1r post offices ·and -other •Government )busi- · :rural ·communities that are :Supplied with mail facilities by he 
'ness properly .attended to, and in order to have rt:he proper room : po&t offices ther&n. Each ;post -office tllereill is :a elea1~ing f1ou.se 
and accommodations they feel :that this class ·Of lbuildmgs sl1ou:l-d for rthe 1~especttve :commnni-ties and -yie1ds :re:v.enues -:far beyond 
be as good -and 'better than any .other class of :buil~gs, 'SO rthat the .expenses t(}f sa1d offices, and it -is but natm~ that ·the people 
they can point with pride to the homes of the 'Um:ted States of these communities Should aesire .a ptrbJic post-office buildiug 
·officials. •e-rected from the surplus postal receipts of said .office. 

It ir .. stills in the citizen a sentiment of patriotism as w-ell IRS It is not sufficient to say that the Government can rent a 
:pride----pr<:n:t.d of ·their city and ·proud -of their rQQ:vernment. -storeroom ~t less expense -tbim 'it ean maintain its own public 

'l'be term ·" pork " in an appropriation bill similar to thls one f)ullding. The same argument woUld hold against the erecti-on 
~oes not appeal to the people. ,of a -oourthouse bUilding ·or a public han -or .a church or aay 

What is meant by ••-pork~' ,tn .an _approriation !bill like -this? .other building cerected to meet the :dema:nds and ·wisbes of aey 
If by that term it means the improvement ,of .om· .seaports, the · cGmmunity. The same -nrgumen:t :wotrld :bold a-gainst tbe ·eX
improvement of a Government building ·n W:ashlngto_n, -or for . 'Pendi.tnr~ <Of milllons of .dollars for the erection of public bru1.d
tOur public -parks, and such like, then I say tbat -it is :a mJ.s- : [ngs, Federal and mun:icipa'l, m tbe grent cities .of the country. 
taken te1·m to use, because Government properties harve specific · 'The same argument would 1hold against the -erection of a capi-tol 
.values, besides mak:in_g a b.Dme tor the officials, with .comfort : 1milding in the several :States of the Un1on ; against the -erectiun 
dul'ing tbeir w.orking hours. of :public--school buildings -and of homes, fbeeause the costs ther.eof 

[ :will ·not ·say that the ter:m "pork " -ca:n n-ot be used -in ~any and maintenance is -greater fthan would or .cmil.d be expended 
.sense, but most 11ertainly it is n0;t awlicable ln a ~rjtoil'ians by -the ,renting of ebeape~ bufldings n:nd rooms fo-r such purpo es. 
measure like 1:hi2. · 'The criticism against tbi-s •bill is :not -dh·ected against the -ap-

[t is high -time to call ;a balt on this ab&1Il'd ·cry hen~ver : :_propriation -of large -sums ·running into the m'illions of dollars 
:a measure is ':ntl'od-uced fo.r -pllblic unprowements :in the .Qo.n- for the erec.tion i.Qf magnificent .buildirngs :in the great cities, 'but.. 
:gress ot -the United :States. . is directed against the erection of Federal buildings for <'om-

It as also absilrd to believe -that with an insign;ifieant appro- par~ttvely moderate a~o'?nts to meet th~ _necessities .and eon
priation ..of from ·$'50,000 to $200,000 ;for the ;eree:tion .of a ·public -vemenc~s of the rur~ Cities and col:nmum.tles, who datly trans· 
building here and there for the housing of Gov~mnent affictals . :act an nnmense ·busmess. rthron~h these Federal post o~ces. 
the term "'pork" would or coUld 'be --applied. " Those who, are attacking th1s n;easure. and charge It as a 

We are w.illing to tax .ourselves, so that we -can construct P?rk-barrel mea.sm-e, be~ause It provtdes rtln·o-ug?<>~t the 
-ships, improve oilr seaports by building beautiful en tomhouses, Urut.ed States for mod~rat-e-Slzed ~ederalpost-office 'bmldmgs at 
improve our harbors, erect magnifi.oent monuments, .and so :possibly ~ greater prlc.e fQr m~ten~nce than ~·ooms to be 
forth, and we dO not begrudge these .ilnp:r:ovements for rthe . 'rented for the transaction ·Of this busmess! forget appa:cntJy 
betterment of the -service and we ·have voted to have these that the same argument could be used agarnst the erect10n <Of 
-appropriations made, and' will vote for the revenue to meet en~rmous F-ederal pos~-~ce buildings in great cities, against 
them, but we expect that w-e of New Mexico should also be which tlJ:ey offer ~o ObJections w?a:tever. . 
assisted in getting sufficient revenue :fur the erection '(J.f our Th1s.lbl11 author1zes the expenditure of -a little ~J~rer $30,000;000, 
own buildings and improvements of which we ru·e in so much of which about $6,000~000 go to the small Cities ·and towns 
need filroughout ·the United States, or 11bout one-fifth of it. It is the 

· rfirst omnibus pUblic~buildings bill within four yea-rs, -or about 
Because certain newspapers are ·servere and unfair in their -one and a half million dollars a year -for each of the fom· ')•eat·s 

criticism, and raise the cry whenever a bill for improvements · to the rural communities of this Republic-nPt now appro· 
is presented, .insinuating by inuendo that ·it is legislation of vriated for_, nut only authorized and to 'be appro>"~riated for in 
questionable character and not for the benefit of the public at th-e future, when tbe t"rme comes for the ·erection of said 
large, are we for this reason :going to show our weakness and b1li1.dings. 
one-sidedness by trying rto defeat .measures that are for the A million ·and a half dollars annuaTiy :for rural 1Jt1rposes out 
good of tne public at Jar~, in the communities rwh.ere such :0-f ·a billion and ·a 'hai:f dollars ·annually for 1111 the dem:mds of • 
~mprov~ments? will be ha~, and for ·ihe Government employees <Government means $1 contributed to the rural districts out 
m particular · N °· . . of $1;000 appropriated annually for all other expenditures ; 

We are all aware of the unmense de~n~ now ma~e UJ!On . 'Rnd .the attack up()n it as -a u pork-barrel" 'bill comes largely 
the Treasury from all .sources, but this piece of legislation from the metTopolitan 'Press located in the great 'Cities, ·w'here 
ca~ not cause an im.mechate. :demand 'UJ)~n the Tr.easu;y of the millions of dollars .are spent for -the 'Up:building .of the great 
Umted States, because the 1tems authorized ..herem will not be cities and for military and naval preparedness. 
'l"eached. in B.!1 probability -within 1.~ month-s to 2 year~, al- : They -would take an tlhe surplus -revenue of the co-untry, ga'th
though 1t obllgates the Government m a wa-y to comply 'With -ered from the post o:ffiees ·of tll.e .small cities and town . and 
the letter of tbe bill just passed, and we ean -certainly t•aise .spend them in the great cities. "They -wunld encourage the up
~nfficient revenue by that time to cover tbe authorizations made · 'building of the cities, to the detriment 'Of the coU:ll'try distl'i.ets. 
1n this 'bHl and others of lik-e-nature. They wou1d <Irlve the populati-on from the country into th-e 

The cry of ·~pork" ffbould not frighten us-; we have heard eities. I believe in the internal development "'f '01ll' country, 
the cry before and ·will hear it again and many times when · :and particula-rly of the .agr-icultural sections; Federal ·bui}djngs 
appropriations are made for such measures as this <O'ne. : of reasonable expense in small cities, to meet ·the demands of 

We are living in a large eo-uniry, -ana we must expect to . th'OS'e -communities_, as ·well as 1axge 'buildings at greater ex
have many millions of -dollars in appropriations~ in !()l'der to ; 'P<:?\e, to meet ll:he demands .of the great cities ·and ·the countr-y 
nandle the business -of tb.e -Government -an<l beautify c01:1r .citi-es 1 tri~iitary 1fueret-o. Let 1111 .de:v-elop togetber and neither unduly 
1md our country. at the expense of the other. 
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If the Government of this country will care for the agricul

tural sections to the extent that it has cared and is caring for 
the great cities, and do and aid in the building up and protec
tion of the interests of the farming communities to the extent 
tllat it has in the great cities of our land, there would pe less 
centralization and more prosperity throughout the length and 
breadth of our country. The cities can not live without the 
farms. The prosperity of the cities depends upon the prosperity 
of the rural seciions. I 

In every city of $10,000 receipts there ought to be a Federal 
post-office building where the post-office activities can be handled 
with more facility and with less congestion than where a rented 
storeroom is unable to meet the demands and necessities and 
conveniences of the people. The Post Office Department is the 
greatest business department of the Government, yielding an
nually over $300,000,000, and self-supporting. Its receipts come 
from all sections of the country. Let all sections be treated 
alike, as far as can be. _ · 

While the great cities are being beautified by the lavish ex
penditures of millions of public money in the erection of mag- · 
nificent buildings, ornamental as well as useful, spend a fair 
shru·e of the enormous postal receipts to meet the reasonable 
necessities of the smaller cities and towns. While spending hun· 
dreds of millions of dollars for battleships, mighty engines of 
war, to protect the great coast cities from possible· destruction, 
let us not forget that agriculture is the chief and most necessary 
industry of this Nation, and that the life of the Nation depends 
upon the prosperity of the farm. Internal improvement should 
not be forgotten amid the cry of preparedness against wars that 
may never come. 

Both in peace and in war the Nation must look to the farm 
for the necessities of life. If you would avoid the dangers that 
come from centralization of wealth and power, look to the 
development of the agricultural sections, and revolutions will 
be less frequent and the Nation will live longer and be happier 
and more prosperous. 

River and Harbor Appropriation inn. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. WILLIA!I J. BROWNING, 
OF NEW JERSEY, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATITEs, 

Monday, Janua1·y 2Z, 191"1. 

:Mr. BROWNING. l\1r. Speaker, an objector to practically 
every item in an omnibus bill serve·s a very goou pmpose in
deed, for he calls to the attention of the country the character 
of the items cru-ried in the measure, and I am sure the inui
vidunl sponsors for these items welcome the opportunity of 
rising in their places to defend them. 

It is quite an easy matter to stand off anu criticize this rh·ers 
and harbors bill, and it has grown to be the fashion to do so, to 
dub it the " pork barrel," and to seek to bring discredit upon 
Members introducing the bills and upon the splendid committee 
who thrash them out, assemble them, and bring- them into this 
House. 

Now, there is never a single item reported that is not fully 
explained by the various experts who have investigated it;·and 
these explanations are set forth in printed reports, accessible to 
all Members who desire information concerning them. One 
might almost believe, from the charges brought by critics of 
this measure, who spring up from time to time and flourish tem
porarily in the limelight, that all a Member of Congress has to 
do is to whisper to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors that 
he desires an appropriation for a river or rivers in his district, 
and, presto, out rolls the money. As a matter of fact, there is 
no legislation so well safeguarded as that for river and harbor 
improYement. First and foremost, a petition for this assistance 
must come from responsible people of a location, and they must 
show conclusively t11e soundness of their claim for Federal help; 
their claim and prayers must be presented to the Committee on 
Rivers and Harbors by the l\Iember introducing the bi11, and, 
provided the necessities of a sufficiently large number of resi
dents seem to warrant an investigation, the committee reports 
favorably a preliminary survey. The Congress then authorizes 
anu directs the War Department to make the survey, and en
ginee_rs and experts of the Government proceed with that work. 
Upon their report, which is submitted to Congress by the Secre
tary of 'Var, it is decided whether or not an appropriation will 
be conosidered for the project. If such report is favorable, a sec~ 

J 

I 

ond bill must be introduced, proposing that the appropriation be 
made." Again the whole matter is thrown upon the Committee 
on Rivers and Harbors, and they consider and weigh the report 
or reports of the various War Department officiaJs and submit 
their report to the House. Now, the e Army officers have no 
connection with_the Congress-they are not political appointees
~nd it is inconceivable that they, together with the people a1}king 
for the project, the Member who introduces the bill, and the 
gentlemen of the Rivers and Harbors Committee are all in collu
sion and keep the facts out of sight and state conditions which 
do not exist, for the pmpose of wringing money from the Treas~ 
ury for an unworthy object. 

So far as I am concerned, 1\lr. Speaker, I am proud to stand 
here and support an appropriation Jor the deepening of the Dela
ware River ln front of the city of Camden, and I invite all who 
::tre skeptlcn~ or critical or enterprising to go up there and look 
from shore to shore of the Delaware River at that point. The 
skeptical and critical will be convinced of the absolute worthi
ness of the project, and the enterprising will be mightily tempted 
to drive stakes there and seek to improve their opportunities 
along with the developments that are bound to come to Camden 
as a great pQrt of this country. She is riow a city with a popula
tion of nearly 103,000. Her manufacturing establishments num
ber about 350, in which ~re made almost everything wearable, 
edible, useful, and luxurious. Nobody asks where Camden is 
located. Everybody knows, for her fame is abroad. "His l\Ias~ 
ter's Voice" has carried far. The little steel pen found on the 
desk of almost every ·business man, in countinghouses; on boudoir 
desks, and in schools and colleges proclaims its birthplace. 
Campbell's soups-" six plates for 10 cents "-the food that has 

_not "gone up," is familiar refreshment all over the civilized 
world. l\fany of the greatest battleships of our Navy slid down 
"the ways" from the New York Shipbuilding Plant in Camden 
while being christened. Yes; the enterprise and business activi· 
ties centered in that city on the Delaware have advertised her 
broadly. 

Camden has a water-borne traffic of three and a quarter mil
lion tons of freight, valued at nearly $26,000,000, and this traffic 
will be wonderfully increased when we have a sufficient depth of 
water to permit deeper draft vessels to land at our wharves. 
The water front of Philadelphia, just opposite, is almost beyond 
expansion, and Camden is bound to become to that great me
tropolis what Jersey City and Brooklyn are to the city of New 
York. We have a frontage on the Delaware River of 6 miles, 
plentifully strewn with large business establishments, dealing in 
lumber, cork, licorice, chalk, soap, metal polish, whiting, Paris 
green, ranges and heaters, and talking-machine works, and nu~ 
merous ship building and repair yards. Flowing through the 
center of the city, in confluence with the Delaware, is the 
Cooper River, navigable 9 miles, and likewise dotted with 
numerous and thriying manufacturing establishments. 

The industries of Camden, which are widely diversified, in
clude the most important of the country, S9me of them the 
largest of t11eir kind. There are machine shops, large foun
dries, woolen and worsted mills, leather manufactories, shoe 
factories, chemical works,· candy factories, cigar factories, paint 
and varnish laboratories, and in fact almost every article known 
to productive industry has its representative establishment in 
this wide·-awake and enterprising city. 

Until 1885 the natural channel of the Delaware River was 
on the Camden side, but in carrying out the Government project 
for the improvement of the Philadelphia Harbor a ·dike was 
built from Fishers Point, on the Jersey shore, to · the eastern 
point of Pettys Island, a distance of 3,500 feet. This dike, 
with an opening of only 300 feet, was built notwithstanding 
the protests of Camden interests, and those of the governor of 
New Jersey, the State legislature, and the riparian commis
sion. The result of the diversion of the water from its natural 
channel has been shoaling all along the Camden water front, 
and the relief by the Government of this condition is not only 
logical but is really only an act of justice long deferred. The 
necessities for deeper water are great and pressing. 

The city, realizing the importance of developing its commerce, 
has secured the passage of State laws under which the develop~ 
ment of its water front may be carried out; bonds may be 
issuM for the acquisition of water-front property and for the 
building of docks and other harbor facilities. Pettys Island, 
a part of New Jersey, situated at the upper end of the Phila
delphia Harbor, and partly bordering on the upper portion of 
the proposed 18~foot channel, has recently been purchased by 
two very large concerns-the Crew-Levick Co. and the Wm. 
Cramp & Sons Ship & -Engine Building Oo. Extensive plans 
for its development have been made, which will involve an 
outlay of several million dollars. The island will be connected 
with the main New Jersey shore by a railroad bridge, and thus 
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directly link rail and water transportation at this point. The 
Crew-Levick Co. has announced that they propose to use this 
property as their principal export station in this rountry, and 
as the company is one of the largest engaged in refining and 
shipping oil and petroleum products, it means the building up 
of a large export-trade center. Warehouses, wharves, and 
docks will be built, and' as the channel on the Pennsylvania side 
of the island is none too wide, it is reasonably certain that these 
piers will have to be erected on the side facing the New Jersey 
OhnnneL Vessels going to and from these docks will want to 
use the east side of the river. and the channel provided for will 
come none too soon. 

Mr. Speaker, I hope and' believe that thiS' item 'vill meet with 
the approval o:! every !ember of the House. 

Memorials From the. Legislathe Assembly of the State of 
Oregon. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. WILLIS C. HAWLEY, 
OF OREGON, 

IN THE RousE 0F REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, Janua1·y 24, 1911. 

Mr. HAWLEY. Mr. Speaker, under the leave gi'anted to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD I include two memorials from.. 
tl1e Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon: 

The memorials are as. follows: . 
Senate joint memorial 4. 

To the honorable the Senate ana the House of Representativ68 of tlHJ 
tJnitea States of America in Oongress assembled: 
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon, 

respectfnlly rep1·esent that-
Whereas it is proposed that the Congress of the United States submit 

to the various States of the Union a. constitutional amendment for
evel' p:rohlbiting the manufacture, sale, and importation within the 
United States and their dependencies of intoxicating lfquors for bever
age purposes ; and 

Whereas it is known that the traffic in intoxica,ting liquors results in 
great industrial, economic, and moral loss and greatly increases huma:n 
suffering without compensatory benefits; and 

Whereas the abolition of such tra1!lc has, wherever fairly triedr brought 
about great improvement in the moral and economic condition. of 
mankind ; and 

Wilereas 23 States of the Union have by constitutional amendment or 
legislative enactment abolished such traffic: Therefore be it 
Resolved 'by tlte Senate ot Oregon (the HouM ot Rept·esentatives con

curring), That the Congress of the United States be, and it is hereby, 
memorialized to submit to the States, as soon as practicable, the said 
proposed amendment of the National Constitution ; and be it further 

ResolveaT That after concurrence of th house of representatives 
herein the chief clerk of the senate shall transmit copies of this memorial 
to the Senators and Representatives from Oregon in the Congress of the 
United States . 

.Adopted by the senate January 11, 1917. 
Gus C. MOSER, 

President of the Senate. 
Concurred in by the house January 16, 1917. 

B. N. STANFIELD, 
Speake"~' of the House-

STATE OF OREGON, 
SENATE CHAMBER. 

I, John W. Cochran, chid cler~ of the Senate of the Twenty-ninth 
Legislative .Assembly of the State of Oregon, do hereby certify that I 
have carefully compared the annexed copy of senate joint memorial No. 
4, Twenty-ninth Legislative Assembly, State of Oregon, with the original 
thereof as adopted by the senate January 11, 1917, and concurred in by 
the house January 16, 1917, and that the srune is a full, true, and cor
rect transcript therefrom and of the whole thereof .. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand this 18tn day of 
January, 1917. 

J. W. CoclllLAN, 
Ohief Clerk Senate, 

Ttce?&ty-tJinth Legislative Auembly of the State of Oregon. 

Senate joint memorial 5. 
To t1'1..e honorable Senate and the House ot Represet!tatives o(the United 

States of America- in. Congress 48sembZea: 
Your memorialists, the Twenty-ninth Legislative .Assembly of the 

State of Oregon, respedfully represent that-
Whereas there is now pendlng in the Congress of the United States 

Senate bill 392, mtroduced by Ho.n. CHARLES E. TOWNSEND, known 
as the Civil War Volunteer retired-list bill, to authorize placing 
thereon, with retlred pay, certain surviving officers who served in the 
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States in the Civil Wa:r; 
and 

Whereas the Committee on Military Mairs have reported the ·ame to 
the Senate with amendments, and as thu amended the committee 
recommended that the bill do ,J?.ass; and 

1Vhcreas the provisions of said b11l are as pledged by Congress ancl Presi
dent Lincoln at the opening of the Civil War to the several States and 
to the volunteers furnished by them; and 

Wberea.s the present policy of the G<>vermnent is to retire all surviving 
offioers of the Regular Army and Navy at halt pay for life, at ages 
less than any of those who will receive the recognition accorded by 
this act ; and 

Whereas full retired pay for life to all survivors of the Revolntionary 
War, the War of 1812, and Indian wars in accordance with rant 
have been granted and furuishes a commanding precedent; and 

Whereas public sentiment of the Natio-n is shown by the unanimous 
action (}f the legislatures of 13 States, speaking for ap:pToxlmately 
50,000,000 of ou:r people, recommending the enactment .of such a 
measure : Therefore be it 
Resowed b11 the se1late (tlu; ho1l8e of representati-ves eoncutTing), 

That our Senators and Representative in Congr sR anu th~ l'Dtire 
Congre s of the United States of America. be, and arc hereby memorial
ized a_nd requested that said bill, ~own as the volunt~r retired bill, be 
speedily taken up and put upon 1t final passage, and which will give 
the same aid according to rank as that given to the retired officers of 
the Regular Army, deducting any pensions that they now receive. 

Resolvea turthet·, 'rhat the chiet clerk of the senate is hereby di
rected to. transmit certified copies of this memorial to the President 
of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives of the 
Natf{)~al Congress and to each of the Oregon Representatives and Sen
a tors m Congress. 

Adopted by the senate January 12, 1917. 
Gus C. MosER, 

President of tlu; Senate. 
Coucnned in by the house .January 16, 1917. 

R. N. STANFIELDl 
Speaker of tne House. 

STATE OF OREGON, 
SENATE CHAUBI!lR. 

I, John W. Cochran, chief clerk of the Senate of the Twenty-ninth 
Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon, do hereby certify: 

That I have carefully compared the annexed copy of Senate joint 
memorial No. 5, Twenty-ninth Legislati-ve Assembly, State of Oregon, 
with the original thereof as adopted by the Senate January 12, 1917, 
and concurred in by the House January 16, 1917, and that the same is 
a full, true, and correct transcript therefrom and of the whole thereof. 

In witne~s whereof l have hereunto set my hand this 18th duy of 
January, 1917. · 

J. W. COCHRAN, 
Ohiet Olerk Senate, 

T10cnty ninth Legislative As:~eml.ly ot the State of Oregon. 

/ 

National Pt·ohibition. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
011' 

RON. MARTIN A. ~10RRISON, 
OF INDIANA, . 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, Ja.nuary 24, 1917. 

Mr. MORRISON. Mr. Speaker, it is often sai<l. tht.t "the 
obvious is the last thing to be seen and the first to be forgotten." 
I find a perfect i1lustration of this truth in the current hi tory 
in the Congress of the Hob on resolution, now referred to as 
the Sheppard resolution in the Senate and as the Webb re olu
tion, or the Smith resolution, pending in the House. 

When he first read its provisions every student of the tem
perance question in America recognized at once that the pro
posed amendment to tile Federal Constitution is not a genuine 
tempernn~e mea. ure in any sen e, much 1e s is it a probibition 
measure. Professional reformers on the pay roll of the con
gressional lobby in charge of the resolution persistently refer 
to it as "national prohibition.'' So perniciously active have 
they been in their campaign of misinformation that thousands 
of earnest temperance workers have been led to assume that it 
provides for national prohibition of the manufacture, trans
portation, importation, exportation, gift, sale, barter, exchange, 
or other traffic in intoxicating alcoholic liquors. Of cour e no 
one who has any knowledge of its language can deceive him elf 

· into such an opinion, and yet those who know the truth are 
liable to be swept along by the full tide of persistent public 
misrepresentation until they begin to assume what they actually 
koow to be untrue. 

The proponents of the Hobson resolution justify their clttim 
to its right to be called " national prohibition " by the fact that 
far down beneath its mas · of distractive and sugtractive words 
and phrases is f(}und the word " prohibited.'' It would be as 
logical to assert that every horsefly is by force of its very nnme 
a hor e. If a few more words had been added to the fir t sec
tion of the Hob on resolution, they would have completely nul1i
fied each other and no subject matter whatever would have been 
left within its purview. -

It is probable that there was a time when the members of the 
congressional lobby and the friends of the distlllers an<l brewers 
held diametrically opposite views as to the best Iegislntivf' rem~ 
e<Iy for tl1e evils of intemperance. They stood back to bacl~ und 
started to walk a way from each other, both in deadly earnest 
and wltli sincere purpose of adverse l\dvocucy and action. They 
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became leaders of the two extreme organized temperance activi
ties of the country, and are generally so recogniz-ed to-day. One 
party is now regarded as the champion of the cause of temper
ance, and the other is uni\ersally assumed to be the relentless 
foe of the cause, and yet so far have these two forces traveled 
back to back that they have met each other face to face. To--day 
they stand on common ground, believe in a common legislative 
creed, and are working hand in glove for the accomplishment of 
a common purpose. They are a beautiful and touching example 
oi " two souls with but a single thought, two hearts that beat 
as one." 

So far as the Hob on resolution is concerned, the apparent 
contest between these two contending parties has descended into 
a " friendly suit " or a sham battle. Both sides desire to be well 
rid of the licensed saloon, but neither side is willing to permit 
the abolition of the licensed saloon to include in its sweep the 
destruction of alcohol itself. 

There is a small but respectable group of total abstainers 
who believe that it is the consumption of alcohol by men that 
has wrought such frightful disaster to men, women, and chil
dren, and to civilizati{)n itself. They regard the sale of alcohol 
by a licensed dealer in a legalized dramshop as an efficient in
strumentality for bringing the producer and consumer into 
convenient business relations, but that it is still the manufac
ture and~se of alcohol that bring sorrow and misery into the 
world. Tney believe that alcohol, together with all its agents 
and instrumentalities, should be banished beyond the pale of 
the law. As might lul.ve been ~ted, both parties to this 
perennial sham battle have turned their batteries upon this 
small but respectable group of strictly nonprofessional, non
profit-sharing temperance workers. Here, again, the hostile 
forces OCCIJPY common ground and wage a common battle, and 
it is the only real fighting in which they are now engaged. 

In the Literary Digest of March 27, 1915, I find that Mr. T. M. 
Gilmore, publisher of Bonfort's Wine and Spirit Circular, and 
who is recognized as authority among the makers of wet goods, 
used this language : 

This so-called prohibition movement is not prohibition at all, :md the 
millions behind it do not intend to be prohib-ited, but it is a mighty pro
test. a blind striking out, and the object aimed at is the saloon. 

The saloon 1s doomed, and liquors must seek new channels. 
To save the business. we must let go of the saloon. 

In the National Enquirer of August 81, 1916, I find a quota
tion from 1\Ir. Gilmore's paper, Bonfort's Wine and Spirit Cir· 
cular, in these words : 

The modern saloon has been getting worse instead of better. It has 
been dragged in the gutter; it has been made the cat's-paw for other 
forms of -vice ; it ha.s succumbed to the -viciousness of gambling; and it 
has allowed itself to become allied with the social evil. . 

Mr. W. H. Austin, secretary of the Wisconsin Brewers' Asso
ciation, delivered an addres before a legislative committee in 
that State. In that s.ame issue of the National Enquirer I find 
the following quotation from his address: 

The retail liquor dealers afil not worthy of consideration. They are 
bums and beggars and are not tit to associate with yellow dogs. They 
go on a drunk and blow in their money every time they get a few hun
dred dollars and then complain about the high price of beer. 

I Illight multiply such quotations, but every student of the 
temperance question knows that the distillers and brewers are 
anxious to be rid of the licensed saloon, which long since became 
much more a means of competition than a medium of distribu
tion. It is too expensive, and the di~illers and brewers have 
been hunting for some e:trective organization of reformers that 
would help them let loose of the licensed saloon without incur
ring the wrath of the bartenders and bar flies, who might under
take to drag down the distillers and br~wers with them. They 
must have been as greatly amazed as delighted when they found 
the Hobson resolution and the congressional lobby. 

The more secret attitude of the distillers is fairly well under
stood, while the entirely manifest and indisputable attitude of 
the congressional lobby, with its sacred and unalterable Bobson 
resolution, has strangely escaped the attention of many sincere 
earnest, moneyJcontributing adherents of the organization. ' 

The language of the res6lution leaves no room for doubt 
. The .right to make, transport, barter, exchange, traffic otherwise 
than for money consideration, to have, to use, and to give 
away intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes is guarded as 
tenderly as a mother guards her only child. It seeks to write 
into the Federal Constitution the doctrine of home manufac
ture-now outlawed by Federal statute-and the doctrine of 
" personal liberty " to make, to possess, and to use alcoholic 
liquors for beverage purposes, an ancient doctrine which finds 
no support in our present Federal Constituti-on. 

In the light of this manifest truth it requires no superhuman 
wisdom to discover why the apparent opponents of the Hobson 
resolution exercised more. than one-half .the energy and indus
try required to procure a House committee report on the Hob-

son resolution in the Sixty-third Congress and a special ruie 
for its consideration. The supreme purpose of the distillers 
and brewers was to commit the temperance workers of America 
to the language of the Hobson resolution as the basis for their 
permanent plan of campaign. It is a pathetic fact that they 
seem to have succeeded in their sly, selfish, and devilish scheme. 
If they have, from now on until the plan shall be abadoned the 
friends of alcohol can not lose. 

It is impossible to overestimate the advantage which the dis
tillers and brewers are to reap as theit· share of the spoils of the 
bloodless victory which these contending forces have agreed 
mutually to win each over the other. 

They know that there is to-day a dependable public sentiment 
in this country in favor of effective temperance legislation suffi
cient to enact and enforce organic and statutory laws for the 
complete destruction of all liquors available for beverage pur
poses. They know that such destruction can be averted only 
by capturing, controlling, and misguiding the organized temper
ance workers of the country. 

They know also that the lawlessness of the licensed saloon is 
largely responsible for the present attitude of the public mind 
toward alcohol, and that the abolition of the saloon, with alcohol 
left unscathed, would take from the temperance forces their 
most valuable asset and effective weapon. If the distillers and 
brewers can eliminate the saloon, which no man defends, and 
force the temperance workers into the appearance of assailing 
"personal liberty ., and "the sanctity of the home," which 
everyone stands ready to defend, the possibility of a successful 
legislative campaign against alcohol for beverage purposes will 
have been postponed at least beyond the life of this generation. 
Indeed, the leaders of the so-culled n dry " organization frankly 
declare that the " antialcohol fight " is to be waged solely on 
the basis of " voluntary persuasion," and thereby hangs a tale. 

The enemies of alcohol are plainly notified that they are soon 
to be compelled to turn back to the old days of oratorical cru
saders, declaiming portions of " Ten Nights in a Barroom,". and 
begging men to sign the pledge and wear the blue ribbon. Inci
dentally, of course, the new program will furnish constant 
demand and liberal compensation for professional reformers 
and public entertainers until they shall die of old age on the 
pay rolL 

Capt Hobson never seeks to mislead the public. He believes 
religiously in his own resolution. He believes that every man 
ought to have the right to make, have, and use intoxicating 
liquor within " the sanctity of his own home." He is opposed 
to "sumptuary legislation." He favors "individual liberty .. 
and stands for the inherent and inalienable right of every man 
to drink intoxicating alcoholic liquors. Of these seductive but 
unsound doctrines he is the ablest and most influential of 
modern advocates. All other professional reformers are to him 
as mere understudies to their star and chief. 

On the evening of December 10, 1915, Capt. Hobson delivered 
an address in advocacy of his resolution in Tomlinson Han, 
Indianapolis, Ind. It was the culmination of a State-wide rally 
by the local representatives o:f the congressional lobby. One of 
my constituents had asked him to read his resolution to the 
audience. I had asserted that he could not be induced to do 
that. And he was not In lieu of such reading he" gave a ele.a.r 
statement of its purport and purpose in these words: 

Now, what is the proposition we bring to you? I wish each one of 
you would make it a point to read for yourself the proposed amendmeut 
to the Constitution of the United States. If yon will read it, you will 
find there is not a word in that amendment that would prohibit a man 
from drinking liquor. There is no desire to have the Federal Govern
ment try to coerce the individual in what he does with himself--eat, 
drink, and wear; no desire to have any sumptuary legislation; no desire 
to have the Federal Government invade any man's individual liberty
not at all. There is no word in the amendment that would prohibit a 
citizen from having intoxicating liquor in his home. We do not wish 
the Federal <ro-ve:rnment to be placed in the attitude of invading the 
sanctity of the home. You will find the language very plain and very 
simple. It provides that the Constitution shall prohibit the sale, manu
facture for sale, of intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes. Sale is 
a transaction between citizens. It is a matter .of your own affair as 
to what you shall drink. Yon have an inherent right to drink. but not 
to sell, liquor • 

On October 14, 1913, Ron. Eugene W. Cha1in, as the last 
nominee of the Prohibition Party for the Presidency, was its 
recognized leader and spokesman. On that day and in that 
capacity he delivered an address at Chicago, which was pub
lished in full in the Vindicator, the then official organ of the 
Prohibition Party, in its issue of October 24, 1913. 

In ~s address he read a copy of the Hobson resolution nnd 
denounced it in strong and cutting terms. Among other things, 
he .said: 

Of all the foolish and impossible sch~es defl.se<I to destroy the 
liquor traffic, this is certainly the wo1·st. Every minute of time and 
every dollar expended on this scheme is criminally wasted. 

Such an amendment as that would perpetuate the liquor traffic for
ever in this country and each home could be a saloon. 
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· Hon. J. Frank Hanly, ex-governor of Indiana, as the last 
nominee of the Prohibition Party for the Presidency, is now its 
official head and representative. He is editor in chief of the 
National Enquirer, which is now the official national organ of 
. that party. He is a man of great ability, is perhaps the most 
po\rerful public speaker the Republican Party in Indiana has 
produced in this generation, and has more courage than any 
other professional reformer now before the country. Indeed, 
his courage sometimes leads him dangerously near to an open 
breach with the congresskmal lobby. His one weak spot is the 
fact that he remained in the soap-box primary, or secret caucus, 
organized in Washington City on July 10, 1915, to seal the lips 
of temperance workers who were known to be unwilling to ad
vocate the Hobson resolution. That robbed him of a portion of 
his intellectual independence and moral courage. He still has 
more than any other man of his profession, and is rendering 
services of tremendous value to the cause of temperance. He 
is not, however, completely courageous. If he were, he would 
write in his editorials what he knows down in the bottom of his 
heart, to wit, that the Hobson resolution is a trick and a cheat, 
a delusion and a snare. He regards himself as in honor con
strained from doing that. He compromises with his conscience 
by writing editorials made up of well-oalanced sentences in per
fectly good English, in the first half of which he condemns the 
Hobson resolution; and in the second half he condemns all 
Members of Congress who do not give to the resolution blind 
but enthusiastic and boisterous support. In spite of the trick 
he permitted the lobby to play upon him, he is easily the big
gest, bravest, and best of them all. 

On January 1, 1917, Hon. William A. Brubaker, of Chicago, 
wrote to the editor in chief a splendid lett-er, which appears in 
full in the National Enquirer, under date of January 11, 1917. 
It is published in these words : 
llRUB.AKI!lR HITS HOBSON MEASURE-SAYS IT WOULD PUT RECOGNITION OF. 

"PERSONAL-LIBERTY" DOCTRINE IN CONSTITUTION, 
CHICAGO, January 1, 1911. 

lion.· J. FRANK HANLY, 
Editor National Enquit·er, Indianapolis, Ind. 

DEAR MR. HANLY: I have just read. your excellent editorial in the 
Enquirer of the 28th ultimo on the Senate resolution. It 1s admirable, 
wltll one exception. You say, "We would favor it (the Hobson amend
ment) now if it were the best and highest form of prohibition attain
able." 

But your splendid logic in the preceding paragraphs ought to con
vince any candid mind that were the · Hobson b111 placed in the Con
stitution our condition would be worse than it is now, because, as 
you clearly show, it would put the liquor in the· homes of the people 
more widely than now, a larger number of child.ren would become 
familiar with Its use, and we would soon have a larger crop of drunk
ards therefrom. 

You also snow, and truthfully. that cooperative breweries and dis
tilleries could be established and liquor transported from one end of 
tlle land to the other if for personal use. Yuu further _show that the 
enforcement would be exceedingly difficult. ·because the burden of proof 
of supposed violations would be upon the Government. 

There is another phase of the matter that must not be overlooked. 
Let us suppose that the Hobson amendment is in the Constitution. 
Under its provisions I have a legal right to make liquor for my personal 
use, a.s your editorial truthfully declares. But it is a principle of law 
that whatever I may legally do by myself I may legally do conjointly 
with others. I join with a hundred thous:md stockholders for the 
establishment of a cooperative brewery in Topeka, Kans. The State 
officials bring action against us under the prohibitory laws of Kansas. 
But we appeal to our constitutional rights, guaranteed to us in the Hob
son amendmen.th and carry the case to the Supreme Court of the United 
States. And t at court will, of course, decide that no State law or 
constitution can contravene the Constitution .of the United States. Re
sult: The practical nullification of every local, county, and State pro
hibitory law from one end of the land to the other. Any man who 
wants liquor may purchase stock in a cooperative brewery or distillery 
or join a club for the importation of whisky from Scotland, champagne 
from France, and beer from Bavaria. And the last state of the tem
perance cause will be worse than the first. 

More than all this even : The last argument of the liquor men, as 
you know, is "personal liberty." The Hobson amendment recognizes 
such right and places a recognition thereof in the Constitution of the 
United States. To dislodge it from there will require a struggle of 
from 50 to 100 years. Of all tlle schemes proposed for the removal 
of tlle curse of drink, the Hobson bill is, far and away, the most 
iniquitous and diab,olical. 

I trust that you will devote your g11eat abilities and the influence 
of your great paper not only to the support of the Senate resolution, 
but to the defeat of the Hobson b1ll, because it is worse even than our 
present license system. 

With kind regards and best wishes, I am, 
Cordially, yours, WM. A. BRUBAKER, 

6414 G1·eenwood Avenue, Ohicago. 
In the same issue of the National Enquirer the editor in chief 

published a sjgned editorial in these words : 
A JUST CRITICISM. 

Among Mr. Brubaker's criticisms of the House Iesolution for the 
amendment of the Federal Constitution prohibiting the liquor traffic 
there is one, which is peculiarly forceful and eminently just. He puts 
it well: 

"The last argument of the liquor men, as you know, is 'personal 
liberty.' The Hobson amendment recognizes such right and places a 
recognition thereof in tlle Constitution of the United States." 

The doctrine of " personal liberty" is one which the temperance 
people are constantly compelled to ineet. It can be met and is met 
dallY.· We believe it better that any amendment submitted should 

squarely face the personal-liberty argument instead of giving it recog
nition and embedding it in the Constitution. 

This, to us, is one of the strongest reasons why the Senate resolution 
should be submitted instead of the House amendment. The battle 
must ultimately be fought out on this line. Why not rise to the occa
sion now, meet the lssue squarely, and fight it out? 

We are not only opposed to the ga1nful or commercial traffic in alco
hol ; we are opposed to its use as a beverage. The House resolution 
meets in an imperfect way half our des.ire. The Senate resolution 
meets it all. Once submitted and ratified, it will require no apology 
and no subsequent amendment. It will stand the test of time and 
square itself with tlle years. The fight s.hould be made for it and not 
for the House measure. 

I am heartily glad that this great lawyer realizes the incal
culable advantage which alcohol is to dei.-ive from the writing 
of the- Hobson resolution into the Federal Constitution. I am 
taking the liberty of indicating in the several quotations I a~ 
using such italics as will be helpful in calling attention to par
ticular parts thereof. I ask as careful second consideration of 
this sentence from the editorial just read: 

We believe It better that any amendment submitted should squarely 
face the personal-liberty argument instead of giving it recognition and 
embedding It in the Constitution. 

It is. manifest that 1\fr. Hanly agrees, with the attorneys of 
the distillers and brewers, that the Hobson resolution gives 
constitutional recognition to the doctrine of " alcoholic personal 
liberty " and " embeds in the Federal Constitution " by neces
sary implication the doctrine of the inherent right of man to 
drink, and therefore to make and have, intoxicating liquors. 

Little wonder that the friends of intoxicating liquors are will
ing to exchange the expensive, uncontrollable, and unpopular 
licensed saloon for a constitutional guaranty of the right to 
make, to have, and to use intoxicating liquors for beverage pur
poses·. .In the good old days of Blackstone every man's house 
was his castle. In the still better days that are to come every 
man's house will also be his distillery. And men are drawing 
princely salaries out of the eranings of the friends of temper
ance for their part in this legislative horseplay that would be 
comic if it were not so sadly tragic. 

On the moring of January 8, 1917, there came to the desks 
of the Members of this House sealed letters and accompanying 
circulars, issued in behalf of an official Natio,nal Temperance 
Council, composed of the offiCial leaders of all well-known tem
perance societies "and other organizations of social uplift." It 
came as in the nature of sealed sailing orders from this strictly 
unofficial body to the chosen representatives of a hundred mil
lions of free and self-governing Americans. The letter an
nounced that this supreme council has unanimously indorsed the 
Hobson resolution and determined that it shall be left for "moral 
suasion" to deal with the "personal use " of intoxicating liquors. 
The following language taken from the circular referred to is 
more explicit, to wit: 

Whether a man who, on his own motion, buys liquors at a distance 
shall drink them at his own home is left in tlle realm o! moral suasJon. 

This doctrine is the vital cord that unites the Liquor League 
and the Antisaloon League into a oneness of vitality and activity 
like unto that of the Siamese twins. 

The first sentence of this circular is illuminating and almost 
brutally frank. Any minister of the gospel that is deceived 
thereby is not wise, nor would it be possible by any means or 
process to put him wise. It reads as follows : 

Prohibition is simply no license made more eft'ectlve by wider appli
cation. 

That will be startling news to nonprofessional temperance 
workers. They understand local option in a license State to 
mean" simply no license," but they have long believed that pro
hibition is a vastly broader, deeper, and more drastic remedy. 

In West Virginia and other serious-minded States the leaders 
of temperance organizations regard prohibition as an " anti
alcohol" legislative program. They have not learned that 
prohibition is exclusively "antisaloon," "simply no license," 
and that the promised " antialcohol " crusade must rest solely 
upon oratory and "voluntary persuasion." 

If the congressional lobby is to be permitted to continue to 
exhibit the brazen effrontery of referring to the Hobson resolu
tion as "national prohibition," West Virginia will be compelled 
to find a new name for its legislative policy. It might be desig- . 
nated as " State abolition." Some new name must be adopted 
to indicate that it is not a fake and a fraud. 

It is evident that professional temperance reformers have de
cided to hasten the final victory of the legislative campaign for 
"national prohibition" by writing a new definition that excludes 
from its very terms every element of the program that has not 
received the cordial indorsement of the distillers and brewers. 
Under this definition of terms the advocates of "national pro
hibition " may easily win complete and final victory with the 
prayers and ill-concealed assistance of the champions of alcohol. 
T11e end of the fight for " prohibition " is in sight, won by the 
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adroit process of defining it to be an " antisaloon " legislative 
program as distinguished from a . nonlegislative "antialcohol" 
campaign, to be based solely on fervid oratory and signing the 
pledge. 

The conclusi'On I have just reached is not a guess or an infer
ence. It ~ a fact, plainly set forth in this circular in these 
words : 

And the writer thinks that after every antisaloon victory there should 
be an antialcohol campaign of voluntary persuasion. 

It is manifest that temperance programs may be defined and 
redeflned, may begin and end. but that the professional reformer, 
like the brook, goes on fore,er. We can not lose him. 

The religious press of the country stand unitedly behind the 
Hobson resolution. It has not been an easy task for them. It 
has required great will power and much devilish ingenuity. They 
have chafed under the difficulties and embarrassments of their 
self-imposed nece sities and limitations. Some days ago the daily 
pres carried a story that the Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
had reported a substitute for the Hobson resolution, which is 
antialcohol as well as antisaloon. It brought happy relief to the 
pent-up convictions of many able and conscientious edltorial 
writers. One of the strongest and brnvest of them i.m.Inediately 
wrote into his editorial columns his personal convictions on the 
temperance question. In his edition of .January 4, 1917, under 
the caption, " No loopholes in prohibition," this editor published 
an editorial, both indorsing the Senate substitute and demolish
ing completely the Hobson resolution. I quote from it the more 
pertinent portion, to wit: 

The only effective enforcement of prl}hibitory laws in any State has 
hlways been and always must be on the pl'inciple that drinkable liquors, 
IW:hercver found, n.re in and of themselves contraband, and may be de
BUoyed by offil'P~ of the law, upon discovery, without need of palter
Ing over intricate doubts in law. And citizens who are determined to 
deliv<'l· this Nation from the handicap of the drinking habit can not be 
content to put in the hands of the Federal Government any less for
mldat, le weapons than have proved necessary in the dry States. 

Tbt· friends of prohibition therefore should hasten to impress on Con
gress that they want the Senate form of amendment passed, not the 
Housc> form. The latter is an inheritance from the sophomoric states
man shi p of Richard P. Hobson, who unfortunately bad the leadership 
ot the temperance wing in the lower House of Congress when the ques
tion of national prohibition was up before. But Mr. Ho.bson has now 
gune his way to other occupations, and his overshrewd idea that nomi
nal ]>rohibition could be more easily secured if there was opened 
thron~h. it an obvious loophole for evasion will hardly appeal longer to 
tho.." f' who have seen thoroughgoing and decisive prohibition win its 
trenu·ndous victories in the past autumn. 

En·a if a lax and apparent suppressil}n of the liquor-traffic business 
coul d he more quickly accomplished, discreet tactics would prefer to 
wait r little longer for really efficient results. And just now the tern
pel of the eountry indicates that it will adopt the real thing sooner 
thau a half-way measure. It is doubtless to Senator SHEPPARD, of 
Texn s, the tempemnce lead& of the Senate, that the better formula of 
th£> ••rper House is owing, and it will be no misplaced confidence which 
indu el:':> the prubibitlon forces of the country to trust in him as the 
wisel' and broadest of their champl<>ns in Congress. 

Tl1e language I have just quoted illustrates three facts well 
knQWD to every man who has been long in public life: 

Fiest. Thnt eilitors of the religious and moral uplift press of 
the country sometimes catch a true nsion of the meaning and 
meri ts of pending legislation. 

Sf>eond. That they have no power to discern the true inward
ness of legislative activities in the Congress. 

Third. That they are incapable of discoTering the attitude of 
public men toward the fundamental principles involved in the 
legislative propositions they have in charge, however clearly 
they may state and restate their opinions and purposes. For 
that reason they often do unconscious· injustice to many public 
men. 

It is probable that the injustice unwittingly done to a public 
man ln the last sentence of the foregoing editorial was directly 
responsible for a news item published in the Indiana Daily 
Times, 11 days later, in its issue of January 15, 1917. It is 
unfortunate that a public man should be compelled to spend so 
much of his time issuing formal disclaimers and denials to cor
rect inaccurate and misleading editorials in the religious press. 
The news item referred to is as follows : · 
SUE:l!l'.\rtD CLAIMS BNOUGH \OTES ll'OR HIS DHY ~EASURE--WORDING OB' 

RESOLUTION 1i'OR CONGRESS TO CONSIDER CAUSING DELAY. 

WASHINGTON, January 15. 
After a careful canvass of the Senate, Senator SHEPPARD of Texas 

ann~unced. to-day the prohibitlo~sts hav~ sufficient strength to fore~ 
cons1deration at any time of his resolution proposing a nation-wide 
pro~lbition amendn1en~ to the Constitution. This wm be done at this 
sesSlon, he declared, JUSt a soon as the prohibitionists agree on the 
language of the resolution. 'l'he Senate Jtldiciary Committee has re
ported the resolution with an amendment designed to make prohibition 
"air tight" throughout the country by prohibiting the sale UUUlufac
ture, and tbe iniportation of alcohol. Senator SHEPPARD sa.ys he be
lieve · the amendment is against the resolution's chance of passage 
because it makes it to& drastic for acceptance in some of the liberai 
parts of the country. He declares he will lead a. fight to strike out 
~~~~~~;~e~m~~~: and resto:re the original language, or its 

In expl:tinfng hts position on the prohibition question, Senator SHFJP• 
PARD says: "I am not a prohibitionist in a strict sense of the word. 

• 

I am fighting the liquor traffic. I am against the saloon. I a~ not 
ln any sense aiming to prevent the personal use of alcoholic beverages. 
I am opposed to the committee amendment which prevents the manu
facture and importation of alcohol. I think it goes so far that it iB 
doubtful whether the Cl}untry would accept it. For instance, it would 
prevent a farmer from having a little hard elder. I don't think we 
care to go as far a.s that. That is too much of an invasion nf personal 
liberty." . 

Senator SHEPPAR1Ys resolution requires a two-thirds vote in both 
Houses. Prohibitionists claim to have the necessary number and wet 
leaders admit they will come dangerously near it. 

Lest anyone shall fear that the friends of alcohol are likely 
to suffer by being unequally yoked with unbelievers in the joint 
enterprise of securing the adoption of the Hobson resolution, I 
call attention to one outstanding, indisputable fact 

In the pal'lance of professional reformers, who believe thaf 
"prohibition" is simply "no license," territory in which there 
is no licensed saloon is called" dry." In that sense of the term 
more than 86 per cent of all the counties in the United States 
have been made "dry." Less than 14 per cent re1nain "wet." 
In the meantime there has been no substantial decrease in the 
production of alcoholic liquors in the United States, no ap
preciable decrease in its total consumption, and no calculable 
decreli.Se in its per capita consumption. One who has studied 
arithmetic " as far as the rule of three " may easily calculate 
the full result of the complete success of this " antisaloon " pro
gram. The total final diminution of the production and con
sumption of alcohol that is to be is to the total diminution that 
already has been as 100 is to 86. Of a truth the cause of pro
hibition can not stand many such victories, but the champions 
of alcoholic personal liberty can survive an endless series of 
such defeats. 

If the proponents and the pretended opponents of the Hobson 
resolution are out of harmony on any material question, I have 
not discovered that fact. 

In the Sixty-third Congress they cooperated to procure a 
report of the Hobson resolution by the House Committee on the 
Judiciary, and also to procure a special rule from the House 
Committee on Rules for its consideration. 

They all regard the temperance workers of the country as 
irrevocably committed to the Hobson resolution as the basis of 
its permanent plan of campaign, and would regard any change 
of the plan as a breach of good faith. 

They all desire to destroy the . licensed saloon, without de
stroying the right to manufacture, procure, possess, and use 
alcoholic liquors for beverage purposes. 

They are all opposed to •• sumptuary legislation." 
They agreed that " prohibition means simply no license." 
They agree that the legislative program of the temperance 

forces should be limited to "antisaloon" legislation, and should 
in no event include " antialcoholic " tendencies. 

They all agree that, in the language of the National Temper
ance Council, " whether a man who, on his own motion, buys 
liquors at a distance shall drink them at his own home is left ' 
in the realm of moral suasion." · 

They agree that, after the " antisaloon" victory has been 
won, a new "antialcobol " crusade may safely be started, based 
exclusively on " voluntary persuasion!' 

They agree that the Government bas ilO right to dictate to 
the citizen what he shall eat, drink, or wear. 

They all dote upon the " sanctity of th-e home " and resent its 
invasion by prohibition or other excise laws. 

They all agree that an antialcohol legislative program in
volves a violation of the sacred principle of personal liberty. 

They all agree that a man has, in the language of Capt. 
Hobson, the "inherent right to drink but not to sell liquor." 

They are all impatient to write into the fundamental law of 
the land the language of the Hobson resolution, which will, in 
the language I hm·e quoted from the editorial of ex-Gov. and 
Presidential Nominee Hanly, "give recognition" to the prin
ciple of alcoholic " personal liberty " and " embed in the Con
stitution " of the United States a perpetual guaranty of the 
sacred, inherent, inestimable, inalienable, and inviolable right 
of the citize-n to make, to procure, to possess, and to use intoxi
cating liquors for personal beverage purposes, as an eXpression 
of the genial spirit of genuine hospitality or as an aid to domes-
tic conviYiality. . 

The allied armies of the two belligerent powers lie over 
against each other jn true modern fashion. Their first-line 
trenches are sinuous, but run in parallel lines, and so close to
gether that the soldiers are able easily to swap tobacco and 
yarns across the neutral zone. · 

I marvel that these hostile armies have not before this time 
mutually wrested from each other the dual victory for which 
they jointly strive. Why not end the struggle by writing these 
seductive, deceptive, and disastrous political and moral heresies 
into the Federal Constitution by unanimous consent? 

( 
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I ,know of but one body of men whose influence is effectively 
adverse. I have in mind that same comparatively small but 
entirely respectable group of total abstainers who still believe 
that it is the use, and not merely the licensed sale, of alcohol 
that is vicious. They ru·e in fighting condition. They have e~
listed during the war. They are encamped on a near-by hill 
equidistant from the contiguous and overlapping camps ·of the 
two belligerents, whence they may observe the mysterious move
ments of both. 

Daily this small group draws forth upon itself the gunfire of 
both hostile camps. Indeed, .this is the only genuine fire that 
issues from either trench. The members of this small group 
are content, however, to maintain their present position, to 
remain steadfast, unmoved and immovable under constant fire. 
Tiley accept their daily punishment as one of the fortunes of 
war and are inspired and sustained by an unfaltering faith that 
the time shall yet come when all men, ministers of the Gospel 
as well as laymen, will again "endure sound doctrine," when 
the temperance workers of the land will be ready to "see the 
obvious," when manifest and vital truth will get a hearing, and 
when untruth will be unhorsed and shorn of its present leader
ship and well-nigh irresistible power. As long as this their 
present courage shall abide with them, these men will continue 
to fight the good fight and to keep the faith. 

"Solomon, in All His Glo1-y, Never Made a Raid Like This." 

EXTENSION OF REl~ARKS 
QF 

HON. WILLI.A:l\'1 P. BORLAND, 
OF MISSOURI, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, January 24, 1917. 

ll.fr. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, the taxeaters have formed a 
union. It includes in its mell).bershlp the Government clerks 
employed in the executive offices of the Federal Government in 
the city of Washington. This organization is different from 
the associations which have heretofore existed among Govern
ment employees for mutual improvement and the good of tile 
service. This new affiliation is frankly designed to bulldoze 
Members of Congress into granting to the employees in Wash
ington greater pay and p1ivileges regardless of the rights of 
the taxpayers or the treatment accorded other Federal em
ployees outside of ·washington. The way in which this is to be 
done is to " backfire " the 1\fembers-that is, to promise to 
punish with defeat those who protect the integrity of the peo
ple's Treasury and reward with political help those who are 
unfaithful to their trust. 

The merits of the demands do not enter into consideration. 
It is purely a que tion of political fear and favor. They also 
attack all expenditures of money for national defense, or for 
public improvements of any kind outside the city of Wash
ington, the argument being that the less the Government spends 
for legitimate activities the more it will have to squander on 
salaries in Washington. Of course this program has the hearty 
support of the merchants, the landlords, and the financial inter
ests of Washington. 'J:heir interest lies in seeing that the 
Government spends as much money as possible in Washington 
and gets the smallest possible return for it. They would like to 
see the largest number of clerks employed at the highest sal
aries for the shortest number of hours. In fact, the main 
strength of this raid on the Public Treasury comes from people 
in Washington who are not in the Government service at all. 
. The pay roll in the city of Washington is now $50,000,000 a year 
and is rapidly growing. The merchants and landlords get sub
stantially all of tl1is. The taxeaters' union is bitterly opposed 
to prohibition, so it must be assumed that the saloons are also 
valiant supporters of shorter hours, more Government clerks, 
and higher pay. · 

The taxpayers outside of Washington must pay the bills. 
It is high time they formed a union to protect their pocket
books. 

HERE ARE THE FACTS. 

The Government clerks in Washington now have shorter hours, 
higher pay, and more privileges than any set of employees in 
the known world. This sweeping statement can be made with
out fear of contradiction. 

First. They-are paid from 15 to 30 per cent more than similar 
work commands in the· best paid private employ. This is 

attested by repeated reports of Cabinet officers of both political 
faiths. 

Second. They have 30 days' sick leave, 30 days' annual vaca· 
tion, all the holidays, general and special, and Saturday half 
.holiday for 13 weeks in the summer. They are paid for full 
time· but may work but 228-! days out of the year. Contrast 
this with the postal employees all over the Union, who have only 
15 days' vacation, no Saturday afternoons, and frequently work 
Sundays and holidays. 

Third. 1\fost of them work only seven hours a day, and with 
the aid of their financial and political allies have so far resisted 
any attempt to make them work a standru·d day of eight hours. 
This short day costs the Government annually at least $5,000,000 
in the employment of extra people, besides incommoding the 
public business. 

The civil-service employees outside of Washington work a 
minimum of eight hours, and often longer. Most skilled workers 
nowadays are glad to have a standard day of eight hours and 
consider it quite a concession. 

WHAT DO THEY DEMAND? 

What do these Goverliment clerks now demand? 
First. They want a horizontal increase of all salaries, aggre

gating in Washington alone about $15,000,000. 
Second. They want Saturday half holidays all the year around. 

This means 39 half days, or 19-! full days taken off of their 
brief working time and will cost the Government" at ieast 
$5,000,000 annually in increased pay roll to run the departments. 

Third. They want a · minimum wage of $3 per day for all 
Gove1·nment employees. This entails another increase in the 
pay roll of $24,524,000. Every messenger who sits outside a door 
for seven hours a day is to receive $1,080, minimum. Let us 
contrast this with the wages of skilled union workmen. Let us 
take skilled workmen who get as high as $5 a day, working days. 
Most of such skilled workmen are in seasonal occupations, where 
they can not work steady time all the year around. They work 
at least eight hours a day; but if they get 200 days' work a 
year on the average they consider themselves very lucky. This 
gives them an average annual earning of $1,000. All lay offs 
and sick leaves are at their own expense. The average earn
ibgs of a head of a family in this country is less than $700. 
Heaven knows it is too low, but these are the men who must 
pay the taxes to support the Government clerks in Washington. 

BOW PRIVATE EMPLOYERS ACT. 

Do private employers in Washington grant to their employees 
the short hours and high pay they are now (Jemanding from the 
Federal Government? Of course not. Read these significant 
statements of actual business conditions in ·washington: 

[From the Washington Herald, Dec. 24, 1916.] 
WANT SHORTER HOURS--GROCERY CLERK SAYS THEY HAVE TO WORK 12 TO 

16 uouns. 
Euitor the Washington Herald : The lot of the store gil'ls has been 

greatly amt>liorated by the eight-hour law for women in the District 
of Columbia. It used to be that they worked from 13 to 15 hours a 
day during the holiday shopping season. Now they work 8 hours, • 
feel better, and make more money for their employer. 

There still obtains that deplorable practice of working the grocery 
clerks and market men to the limit of their endurance. 

Can not some arrangement be made to secure for them a decent work• 
day in pln.ce of their present 12 to 16 hours daily toil? 

Haven't we got brains enough in our number to organize for humane 
conditions? Of course not ! If we had any brains we wouldn't be 
grocery clerks. ONE OF 'EM. 

OUTSIDER SPEAKS IT-NOT A GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE, BUT DRAWS 
SMALL PAY. 

EJJitor the Washington Herald: I, an outsider, greatly admire your 
fight":(or underpaid Government clerks (those receiving less than $1,200 
per year), but think your paper would be giving all a square deal if you 
would give a little space to the underpaid other workmen in our city. 

I r eceive less than $50 per month and am compelled to make it go as 
far as the Government clerk, and get no vacation, no holiday, no half 
day, no half Saturday, no sick leave, and work 10 hours a day. 

AN OUTSIDER. 
HOW LABOR U~IONS ACT • 

Has the American Federation of Labor ever treated its own 
employees _as the Government is now asked to do? Of course 
not. Nobody has ever accused the union officials of not looking 
after their own interests. Hel"e is anothel~ startling story on 
that phase of the question: 

[From the Washington Times, .Tan. 21, 1917.] 
A. F. OF L. l!'ACING THREAT OF STlUKE-DEllf.A...."'DS MADE BY ITS OWN 

EMPLOYEES ABE REFUSED BY OFFICIALS. 

The American Federation ot Labor is tht·eatened with a strike among 
its own employees. 

Demands made by the bookkeepers, stenographers, and typewt·iters 
employed by the federation and by the International Association of 
Machinists for increased pay, a minimum-wage scale, a reduction 1n 
hours, and a change in the manner of adjusting differences between em
ployers and employees have been refused by the federation officials. 

The demands of the union will be laid before the executive council of 
the Americ!ln Federation of Labor, in &ession here this week. It that 
body turns down the unionists the matter will again be taken before 

• 
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the Stenograplrers Tl'{)ewriters, Bookkeepers, and Assistants' Union. 
The union then wlll <'.all on PL·esident Gompers, of the American Fed
eration of Labor tell him that tL·ouble has arisen between the employees 
and the federation, and he will ue asked to use his good graces in ad
justing the differences. 

STRIKE VOTE WOULD FOLLOW. 

If he is unable to do so the union then will take a strike vote. If 
President Gompers approves of the strik~ the curious s~ecta<;Ie of the 
federation ·paying out money for conducting a strike agamst Itself will 
result. · , .. 

Practically all of the demands of the union have been refused by the 
federation. A minimum wage scale' of $3 a ~ay, with a $200 horiz~ntal 
Increase for the employees of the federation and the International 
Association of Machinist~, were the principal demands. These were 
refused by the federation. 

The union asked for a seven-hour day, with a Saturday half holiday 
throughout the year. The federation agreed to give a seven-and-one
halt-hour day with Saturday half holidays, which the employees say 
has been in effect for the last 13 years. 

ASKED FOUR WEEKS' VACATION. 

The proposed agreement submitted by the union asked for four weeks' 
vacation. The federation officials agreed to two weeks' holiday, which 
has been given in the past. . 

In framing its second revised demands upon the federationhthe union 
asked for a horizontal increase of $100 a year instead of t e original 
$200. This, too was refused. 

For the stenographers employed by the two organizations, a de
mand of $18 a week for persons with two years or more experience 
was refused by the federation, which agreed to the wages but stipulated 
that the stenographers must have had at least six years' experience, of 
which three should be in the service of the federation. 

The typewriters, now receiving $12 a week, asked for $15 for mem
bers havilig had two years' experience. The federation insists on 
three years' experience. The federation also demands three years' 
experience of its bookkeepers, instead of two, as agreed upon by the 
union, if the raise from $15 to $18 is given. 

. ADJUSTING OF GRIEVANCES. 

The matter of adjusting grievances between employers and employees 
formed another hitch. The union asked that in case of differences, a 
board consisting of ·one representative of the employer, one of the em
ployee, and a third to be selected by. thi.s pair, .be selected. The federa-· 
tion insists that the three arbitrators be trade-un_Ionists exclusively. 

HOW THE TAXPAYER SHOULD ACT. 

Let the taxpayer hold Congress to a strict accountability for 
the expenditure of public funds, as strict as that to which the 
directors of a private corporation would be held by its stock
holders. Of course, every Congressmap ought to be .big enough 
to do his duty without having a whip cracked over his head. 
Those who are afraid of the crack of a whip by some organiza
tion should be retired by their constituents. 

William R. Hearst Pays High Tribute to Memory of Dewey. 

· EXTENSION OF REMARI(S 
OF 

RON. MURRAY HULBERT., 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVE;, 

Monday, January 22, 1911. 

1\Ir. HULBERT. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted me 
to extend my remarks I desire to put in the RECORD the follow
ing article which appeared in to-day's issue of the Washington 
Post: 

WILLIA?tl R. HEARST PAYS HIGH TRIBUTE TO MEMORY OF DEWEY. 

The prayers have been said. 'Fhe hymns have been sung. The church 
bells have been mournfully tolled as the long line of Admiral Dewey's 
funeral cort~ge filed through the streets of Washington. 

The cannons have boomed their solemn salute as the catafalque en
tered the military cemetery at Arlington. 

The volleys of musketry have been fired over the grave. 
The last call of the bugle has been sorrowfully sounded, and one of 

the greatest and truest of our national heroes has passed on. 
P E OPLE' S TRIBUTE OF LOVE. 

Throughout the long route of the funeral procession, from the Dewey 
house to the Capitol and from the Capitol along Pennsylvania A>enue, 
through Washington, through Georgetown, across the Potomac, to the 
cemetery at Arlington the streets were flanked and banked with great 
crowds of people, who had stood for hours in the cold of a winter day 
to render the last tribute of love and honor to the man who had served 
his country and his countrymen so faithfully and so well. 

I have seen the funeral of an emperor, where marched the soldiers 
of a ·hundred nations, clothed in all the brilliant colors of the spectrum, 
shimmering in steel and bla zing in gold, led by seven kings-and the 
people came out to see the show. 

Saturdar I saw the funeral of a plain American, whose worth was 
in his wor)r, whose glory lay in duty simply1 bravely, and nobly done. # 

A few regiments, drab-dressed, escorted h1s remains. 
The President of the Republic, the courts, the Congress, the Diplo

matic Corps in plain v ehicl es f ollowed. 
There was no pomp, no panoply, no vain display, yet the people came 

in thousands upon thousands, not merely to gaze but to give. of honor, 
not merely to see but to show the deep and reverent respect in which 

· the,y,_h eld the Nation's hero. 

LIV--15 

AS M.AN AND OFFICER. 

Admiral Dewey was undoubtedly the most loved of the popular heroes 
of our day, but in our affection for him as a man we must not forget 
a due meed of admiration for him as a caJ?tain. 

Admiral Dewey possessed all the qualities of a great commander and 
conspicuously displayed them in Ws inspiring achievement at Manila 
Bay. . 

He was splendidly courageous and capable, admirably resolute ancl 
·resourceful, quick in decision, prompt in action, superior to circum
stances, equal to emergency. Above all, he possessed the supreme power 
of solving a situation by a master stroke. _ _ 

rt could never be said of Dewey, as was said even of Pompey the 
Great, that he knew not how to conquer. He knew how to conquer 
not only the opposition of hostile foreign fleets and forts, but the oppo
sition, or at least the inanition, of the friendly roll-top desk forces at 
home. 

MARK OF TRUJD GENIUS. 

· Alexander cut the Gordian knot. Dewey cut the cable. 
It is strokes like these that mark true genius, create heroes, decide 

the fate of battles and of nations. 
. A man who had waited for orders would have gotten them. And a 
man who got them under our republican system of political favorites 
and bureaucratic incompetence would have been told not so much what 
to do as what not to do. Thus there would have been no victory at 
Manila. . 

The distinguishing characteristics of genius is that it is not bound by 
the limitations of ordinary men. 

The peculiar faculty of genius is to see how an enterprise can suc· 
ceed while others see only how it can fail. -

So Dewey won the battle of .Manila when he cut the cable and lib-
erated his own genius. · 

WHY PEOPLE LOVED HIM. 

And the people loved him-loved him for his achievement, loved hitn 
for his boldness, loved him for his independence, loved him for his 
capability and his amiability, for his genius and his generosity. · 

M:ay the Nation always have in emergencies heroes like Admiral 
Dewey, ready and able to serve it and protect it, and may every such 
hero have from the Nation, as Admiral Dewey had the great and 
satisfying reward of popular affection and appreciation, for of. such 
affection and appr~ciation are future heroes born. . -

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST. 

Omnibus Public-Buildings Bill. · 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. HENRY · BRUCKNER, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRE.SENTA~rvEs, 
F -riday, Jr;r,nua1·y 19, 1911. 

Mr. BRUCKNER. Mr. Speaker, this item appears in tho 
so-called " omnibus public-build~ngs bill " : 

United States post office at Borough of The Bronx, New ·York City, 
N. Y., $850,000. ' 

Mr. Speaker, in order that any person who desires to know 
the facts relative to this item authorizing an appropriation of 
$850,000 for a post-office building to be located in the Borough of 
The Bronx, New York City, I desire to say that it is to provide 
for a building project to cover an entire city block,-running from 
East One huntlred and forty-ninth Street to East One hundred 
and fiftieth Street and from 1\fott A venue to Spencer Place, in 
all above 22 city lots. The site has already_ been purchased by 
the Government for $283,000, so that the title rests in the Gov
ernment at this time. ·It was selected after very careful investi
gation of this and other sites, for the reason that it will directly 
connect, by way of a subway, with the railroads coming from 
the West, and by so doing will save the time and expense of 
having the mail go -direct to the heart ·of the city, there to be 
sorted and sent back to The Bronx. 

The city of New York is composed of five counties, which are 
called boroughs. The Boroughs of Manhattan and Bronx were 
originally New York County. Owing to the enormous increase 
of population, and the necessity for having greater conveniences, 
a law was passed by the State legislature creating the county 
of The Bronx out of. that section of New York known as the 
Borough of The Bronx. The Borough of The Bronx, now the 
county of The Bronx, is the only subdivision of the city of New 
·York which has not the same postal facilities that all the other 
boroughs have. 

The Borough of The Bronx has been accorded the title of 
"New York's fastest growing borough." How well this section · 
has deserved this tribute may be better understood when it is 
considered that in 1895 its population was 33,000 and to-day 
the population numbers 750,000, a community if it were a 
separate municipality would be larger than the city of Cleveland, 
the seventh city in the United States, while the only cities that 
would be larger would be that of New York, Chicago, Philadel
phio, St. Louis, and Bos~on. Mr. Speaker, The Bronx has a 
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larger population than the combin~d Stl;ltes of Arizona, Dela
ware, Nevada, and Wyoming. or the combined New England 
States of Vermont and New Hampshire. 

One hundred an<l forty-ninth Street and Third Avenue, near 
which point the new post office- building is to be located,. is at 
present the very center of activity in the Bronx. The police 
department of New York City re-cently took a count of the num
ber of pedestrians and vehicles passing that point, and reported 
that in 10 hours-from 8.30 a. m. tOe 6.30 p. m.-69,640 persons 
and 7,344 vehicles passed this earner. . 

According to the following figures we can see bow the real 
estate valuations in The Bronx have grown during the past 15 
years: In 1900 they were $123,702,050; in 1905, $274,859,593; 
in 1910, $493,757,919; and in 1915 grew to $658,632,013, indicating 
a healthy growth. 

As to the postal facilities of The Bronx, I desire to submit 
some statistics given me by Bon. Edward M. Morgan, the post
master of New York City: 

The gross receipts of the branclt post-office stations iii The Bropx fn 
1!)07 were $3761000, while the total receipts for 1915 were $704,000, 
showing an increase ~ nearly 100 per cent in eight years. 

The number of clerks and carriers employed in 1907 was 353, while 
in 1915, 674 were required to .take care of the business-an increase of 
100 per cent . 

.A one-horse wagon was used in The Bronx in 1907 in collecting mail 
from the street package boxes and numbered stations, while to-day 
seven 1-ton motor trucks are required to take care of the parcel-post 
delivery and collection service fur The Bronx postal sta.tioiiS. 

In 1907'i 2~~000,000 pieces were mailed in The Bronx postal stations, 
anrl in 19 5 wey exceeded 501000,000. . 

The deliveries in 1907 for The Bronx numbered 36,000,000, while in 
1915 they exceeded 65,000,000. pieces. 

The registry divisiC>n in 19"07 showed that 85..:000 pieces were sent by 
registered mail from Tl,le Bronx, and in 191~ this business grew to 
125,000 pieces. 

The record for the delivery of registered pieces in 1907 shows that 
110,000 were handled, while in 1915, 210,000 were handled. 

In the money-order section 6,000 money orders were issued in The 
Bronx in 1907, totaling in amount $56,000, while In 1915, 17,000 orders 
were issued, amounting to $135,000. 

The postal savings business for the year ended December 31, 1915, 
showed that The Bronx people had 19,000 accounts, with deposits 
amounting to $2,157,000. 

Besides using the building for the post office, it will accommodate 
the internal-revenue office now located at One hundred and forty-ninth 
Street and Third Avenue. The recruiting station of the Army and the 
recruiting statlon of. the Navy, now located elsewhere in. The- Bronx, 
will be quartered tn the building. It wlll also provide for accommo
dations for a F~deral court and a UnJted States district attorney's 
office. 

The Department of. Agriculture has requested space in the building, 
and the United States pension examining corps will also have space 
assigned them. 

Mr. Speaker, I believe that the Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds of this Congress were well within the rule of reason 
and fair play when they unanimously reported The Bronx post
E>ffi.ce item in the bill, avd l sincerely trust that it will be enacted 
into law. 

BiTer and Harbor Appropriation Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. FRANK CLARK, 
OF FLORIDA, 

IN THE HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVESr 

Thursday, January 25, 1917. 

Mr. CLA.RK of Florida. Mr. Speaker, I desire to submit a 
few remarks with reference to the remarkable utterances of 
the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Fro:~] inserted in the 
REcoJID under "leave to print.» 

Under the privilege granted him by unanimous consent of 
the House of Representatives on January 23, 1917, to extend 
hi-s· remarks on the subject ·of the Oklawaha River, in Florida, 
in the REcoRD, Mr. FREAR, of Wisconsin, · has made some state
ments so palpably at variance with demonstrated facts and 
statistics that are matters of record that it becomes the duty 
of any Member who knows the facts to see that the records of 
this House are not permitted to stand with such misstatementS 
uncorrected. 
~st, as to the census :figures -for the towns o£ Leesburg, 

Eustis, Tavares, and Mount Dora, all located along this water· 
way under discussion, the gentleman from WiscQnsin [Mr. 
E'REAB] says the census of 1910 shows the following figures tor 
those towns-pnge 2103, CoNGBESSIONAL REcORD:-Leesburg______________________________________________ 844 

- ~;~~es~~;;:~~~=====~===~:::=::~:::::::~:::::::~~~::::: . ~Ai 
Total---------------------------------------------- 1,741 

As a matter o:f fact and' of' undisputed record, the United 
States census· of 1910 showed the following figures as the popu
lation of those town~: 

991 
910 
175 
311 

Total---------------------------------------------- 2,447 
Now, as a further fact and ' also a matter of record we find 

that t~e State of Florida took a census in 1915, and this census 
shows~ · 

i~fi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~::~=~~~~=~~~~~ f: !ft 
Total-------------------------------------------- 3, 533 

But we still have not arrived at th~ basis which will " do 
justice ~ * * without fea.l" or prejudic ," as the gentleman 
from Wisconsin [Mr. FREAB] declares himself willing and at
tempting to do in this particular instance_ The improvement of 
the Okiawaha River is not being planned for 19.10 . .. nor even for 
1915. It Is planned to begin in 1917 and to continue through to 
the next census time. We find that in the town of Leesburg 
there have been erected since the census of 191& no less than 
50 new homes; in Eustis, 30; in Tavares, 16; in Mount Dora, 20. 
With an av~age of five persons in a home we have an increase 
in pop:niation in the corporate limits of these four towns aggre
gating 580 persons. Then we find also that a much larger num
ber of persons have established new homes along the shores of 
the lakes which this Oklawaha River improvement proposes to 
connect with tidewater, and they are just as much entitled to 
l"ecognition in this project as it they resided within the borders 
of one or another of these towns. We flnd also that Leesburg's 
corporate- limits are very greatly restricted' and that the census 
report does not take into consideration the town of Newtown, 
peopled by negr~s to the mnnber of over 500, nor does it take in 
other contiguous suburbs with their elegant lakeside homes, 
sueD: as Sunnyside, El Dorado, Esmeralda, Treasure Island and 
Alta Vista. Nor does the census report include the hundreds of 
residents who own their homes in one or the other of these 
towns, but hold their citizenship in Northern States, some of 
them even in Wisconsin. Giving to each of these towns the 
present estimated population of itself and its immediate en
virons, and stating co.l'l.Servu.tively only such figures as are easily 
demonstrable, we find the following as the actual present popu
lation in the towns only upon which are based the benefits to be 
derived from the work proposed to begin now on the Oklawaha 
River and the lakes : 

!~~~~~}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t UJ 
Total---------------------------------------------- 13,675 

GEOGRAPHIC MISINFORMATION. 

The gentleman's [Mr. FREAR's] extension of remarks included 
an alleged statistical table, headed "Waterway projects cred
ited to the second district," · by which we presume the second 
district of Florida is meant. He has included in that table all 
of Florida except the Pensacola territory and part of Georgia. 

He has charged this district with a waterway from u Savan
nah to Fernandina!' It is 101 miles by rail from Savannah to 
the Florida State line. 

He has included the harbor of. Key West, which is over 300 
miles from the nearest point, in the second district. And, 
further, he says Key West is in Dade County, when it is now, 
and has been heretofore, the county sent of Monxoe. 

He inclp.des the Indian River, which is far down the east 
coast of Florida, fully 100 miles south of the second district, 
and he places it in " St. Lucia u County when there is, as a 
matter of· fact, no such named county in the State of Florida. 

This geographical misinformation is exactly on a par witli 
the claim made a few lines further along when he claims uper· 
sonal knowledge of the· Oklawaha." That alleged personal 
knowledge is at direct var.i:lnce with formal reports of Govern
ment engineers, after thorough and scientific investigati~n. 
which included levels, measurements, gradients, and volum.e of 
water, and it is contrary to and directly opposite to known and 
established facts never disputed by any official other than tile 
Membel' from Wisconsin. 

MISPLACED COMMERCE FIGlJRES. 

H.e also states that the total commerce of the Oklawaha River 
for 1916; exclusive of logs, was 1,700 .tons. These figures, like 
others in the same and other articles he has published in -the 
RECORD, are absolutely incorrect, as is very easily and readily 
demonstrable. 
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Just as an indication of how misleading tliese figures are, 

compare them with the 3,400 tons of corn alone .which we know 
went last year over the very portion of the river the proposed 
work is contemplated to improve. That tonnage exist¢. It 
was moved over the Oklawaha. There was no other way to 
move it. 

But this is only a beginning. It has been shown on undis· 
puted authority on the floor of this House within the past week, 
and was shown to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors when 
this project was placed in the bill by that committee, that the 
actual increase in tonnage over the portion of the waterway 
sought to be improved was over 20,000 tons in 1916. And not 
a .splinter of a log was included in that, except it was in the 
form of finished lumber, plow handles, wagon wheels, or some 
other manufactured product. 

But the gentleman from Wisconsin loses sight of his " justice• 
and fairness" again, simultaneously with his losing sight of 
the very purpose of waterway improvement. We have shown 
that there exists a freight tonnage of not less than a million 
tons a year awaiting the improvement of this waterway. 

We showed that to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors, of 
which the gentleman is a member, but he was not present, and 
he ,has since stated that he was busy working "on" the bill 
itself-not as a constructionist but as a destructionist. 

FLAGRANT MISSTATEMENT OF RECORDS. 

There is one point in the attack on the Oklawaha project by 
the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. FBEAR] that is so clearly 
and flagrantly a deliberate misstatement that it can not be 
permitted to pass unchallenged in the manner it deserves. 

On page 1866 of the RECORD are these words : 
And for this creek and commerce the Government must now pay 

$733,000 more, with the single condition that a " boat line" will be 
put in operation. 

As a matter of fact, that. statement is absolutely untrue, and 
anyone who has read House Document No. 514, from which 
that information was taken, ought to have known it was untrue. 
He says in the same issue of the RECORD that his attack is 
based upon the reports contained in this document. 

Other conditions imposed are much greater burdens than the 
single condition cited by the gentleman. In the beginning, a 
right of way must be furnished and deeded to the United 
State_~. Then the United States must be protected against any 
liability for damages to land which may be overflowed as a 
result of this waterway improvement. It will be noted that 
here is something directly opposite to the statement of the gen
tleman that this is considered a reclamation scheme. 

Another condition is that the city of Leesburg deed to the 
United States not only a right of way, but two canals that are 
already constructed and in daily use. 

Still another condition is that in Leesburg the municipality 
must provide dock facilities so protected in a legal manner that 
access to the waterway will be assured to all .persons on equal 
terms. This the city has voted bonds to do. It might be men
tioned also that in Leesburg the zone of municipal control, sub
ject to all Federal regulations, and therefore practically the 
..zone of Federal control, is 300 feet in width for the entire length 
of the canal. 

Two of these conditions are stated in the same paragraph as 
the one condition singled out by the gentleman from Wisconsin. 
(P. 2, H. Doc. 514.) The others his boasted "personal knowl
edge" of the Oklawaha should have revealed. 

As to the comment of the gentleman from Wisconsin upon the 
editorial from the Leesburg (Fla.) Commercial, printed in the 
REconD of Janum·y 3, he is very welcome to any enjoyment he 
may derive from twisting it to suit his own ideas of declama
tion. It is very noticeable that the gentleman did not attempt 
to controvert any statement of fact therein, except the one 
statement that the town of Kissimmee is not located upon the 
Kissimmee River, and in that he merely places his own state· 
ment against the physical contour of an inhabited, . mapped, 
platted, and surveyed territory, and even admits that his whole 
source of g~graphic knowledge is a certain ambiguity in a 
statement contained in-a engineering report. It is but natural 
to conclude, in view of the parallel misinformation which con
stitutes the gentleman's "personal knowledge" of the Okla· 
waha, that it, too, is based upon something equally as nebulous. 

In 'conclusion, let us examine a statement from the gentle
man's own extension of remarks. On page 2103 of the RECORD 
we find this paragraph: 

.Any disinterested person who reads the engineer's report-No 514 
Sixty-third Congress--on the Oklawaha must inevitably come to the 
aame conclusion, that the new project is indefensible. 

Yet we -find in that same document -five indorsements of the 
project, from the local engineers on through all the red tape of 

-

the department, -even with the signature and recommendation 
of the Chief of Engineers, and closing with this expressive 
indorsement : 

Approved. 
ROBERT SHAW OLIVER, 

Assistatlt Secretary of War. 
Verily the mental processes of the gentleman from Wisconsin 

are past finding out. With this, ~Ir. Speaker, I shaH dismiss 
consider~ation of the impossible gentleman from Wisconsin. 

Public Buildings. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. 'V. FR ... I\NK JAMES, 
0 F M I C H I G AN, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATTVEs, 

Friday, Janum·y 26, 1917. 

1\fr. JAMES. 1\fr. Chairman, the gentleman from Kentucky 
[1\fr. LANGLEY] has said that he has not been able to bring back 
any building or appropriation for his district. The gentleman 
from Kentucky has introduced 11 projects, and I take it for 
granted he would not introduce these projects unless he thought 
they ·were meritorious. The gentleman has introduced a good 
many pension bills, and they have gone to a committee"' of which 
I am a member. I do not think the gentleman would introduce a 
pen:sioQ bill unless he thought it was meritorious, judging from my 
conversation with him and from letters. Here are the 11 bills 
he has introduced, and I judge the gentleman is of the opinion 
this kind of legislation should go through. It is simply a dif
ference of opinion between the gentleman from Kentucky and 
some of the rest of us who happen to be opposed to the erection 
of public buildings in small towns, and towns where the postal 
receipts are small. 

The matter of " sectionalism " has been brought up several . 
times during this debate. Personally I have not raised that 
question and do not intend to do so. 

I am not against the bill because it is from the North or the 
South, and since I have been in Congress I have never voted 
for or against a bill because it was from the North or South, 
and I never expect to draw that line. 

Here are the bills which the gentleman has introduced : 
Whitesburg, with 321 people; all that is asked for is $75,000, 

and all the rest are for $75,000: McKee, Ky., 146 people; Hind
man, 370; Saylersville, 310; Jenkins, 1,897; Booneville 236 · 
Inez, Ky., not in the census of 1910; Hazard, 537 people;' Pike: 
ville, 1,280 people; Paintsville, 942 people; and Prestonburg, 
1,120 people. 

Mr. LANGLEY. They are not in this bill, if the gentleman 
will permit me. · 

Mr. JAMES. No; but it is not the fault of the gentleman 
from Kentucky . 

Mr. LANGLEY. Oh, yes; it is. I only asked for what I 
regarded--

Mr. JAMES. I do not believe that the gentleman from Ken
tucky would introduce a bill, either for a pension or a building, 
that he did not think ought to go through. 

Mr. LANGLEY. Ultimately, yes; but not all in one lump. 
[Laughter.] The · trouble about the gentleman is that he has 
not been ·here long enough to know how business is run. He is 
wasting his time. 

Mr. JAMES. I sincerely hope I shall be here long enough to 
see McKee, with its 146 people, with a - population that will 
entitle it to a public building. . . 

l\ir. LANGLEY. By the time they erect a public building in 
some of the places--

Mr. JAMES. I refuse to yield. 
The gentleman laid a good deal of stress on the fact a short 

time ago that Hazard was entitled to a building because they 
were going to use it for a mine rescue station. Now, ·they. do 
not establish mine rescue stations as permahent propositions. 
It was so stated at the hearings in behalf of this bill. They 
are only put there until such time as the operators or the au
thorities themselves can take them over. So when you give a 
building for Hazard, Ky., because part of it is going to be used 
for a mine rescue station you are only wasting your time . 

Mr. LANGLEY. Will the gentleman yield at that point? 
Mr. JAMES. Not ~ow. 
Mr. LANGLEY. I just wanted to correct the gentleman. - He 

is simply mistaken. 
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Mr. JAMES. The gentleman from Alabama [Mrr. Bm~NETr] . 
at a hearing some time ago on Marengo, Iowar whe-re the gen
tleman from Iowa [Mr. HuLL] wanted a public building, said: 

They have very small postal receipts and it is a very small town; 
-$7,500 postal receipts and only 1,786 population. That was the· popu
lation. in 1910, of course. 

And yet that town of Marengo is la.rgell' than the item which 
the gentleman from Iowa asked to be stricken from this bill. 

Mr. HuLL of Iowa said~ 
The population is 2,200 now. They claim 2,tiQO, and, as the town is 

growing, they may have it. 
1\Ir. BuRNETT. But the postal receipts are only about $7,500? 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Did I understana the gentleman to 

say that some gentleman from Iowa asked to have an item 
stricken from this bill? • 

Mr. JAMES. I say that this is from the hearing on the bill 
for Marengo, Iowa. . 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. I thought he said some gentleman 
from Iowa asked to have an item stricken from the -bill. 

.l\.fr. JAMES. I will quote further: 
Mr. BuRNETT. I notice that their postal receipts have increased only 

$2,000 in 11 years. In 1905 they were over $5,000, and this last year 
tlley were only $7,000. That does not seem tQ be a very great increase. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

CA&ROiffiTON, mL. 
United States post oftke at Cauollton, Dl., $25,000. 
Mr. JAM IDS. Accond:ing t(} the- figures furnished by the Tl-e:as

ury Depnrtment, l'rfr. Chairman--
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr~ Chairman, I make the point of' 

order that unless the gentleman wants. tO> make some motion-
Mr. JAMES. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the pam

graph. 
The population of Carrollton, Ill .. according to the figures 

furnished by the Treasury Department, in 1910 wa.s 2,323, and 
the postal receipts $7,854. The postal receipts were $8,32~.13 in 
October last. The p:resent rent is $500, interest at 3 per cent. 
And the Treasury Department figures that maintenance wiD be 
$500 a year. 

I want to read how the ·TreasnTy' Department figures on these' 
small buildings ot $25,000, aad I will read a letter from the' 
Treasury Department, as follows : -

TREASURY DEl'AliTMBNT, 
OFI'ICJil Ott .A.SSlST4NT SECRETARY, 

Bon. W. FRANK JAMEs, 
Was.h·Lngton,, December 15, 1916. 

House of Representati'Veli-
MY DEAR CONGRESSJH .. Ui:: Referring further to your le'tter of the 17th 

ultimo, in rega~~d to tlle pending publie-buildings. bill, and requesting 
in.formatlim Telative to the probable cost of maintenance. etc., of a 
Federal bui1ding in pJaees similar ill size to MeKe.e, Ky., tile following 
uata is furnished you; . 

Congress in connection with various contemplated bu-ildings, the fol· 
lowing information is furnished you. : 

From the experience of the department in connection with the main
tenance of small buildings' in various - parts of the co-untry co ting 
approximately about $50,000 it is estimated that tbc average cos~ for 
supplies amounts to $900. as tabulated below: 

~Ji~==========~~~=================~===============~==== $~g Ice, washing of towels, remo-val ot ashes and rubbish, and mlsee]-
Ianeous supplies------------------------------------- 180 

Totat_______________________________________________ 900 
In connection with this estimate there is inclosed herewith a stat -

ment comprising the actual e:xperience of the department relative to 
five buildings located in various sections of the cQuntry. As it will 
be seen. the cost for heating, as well as other items, varies materinUy, 
aceording to whether the building is located in tile North or South. 

Very truly, yours, 
B- R. NEWTON,. Assi8tan-.t Becretarv. 

.. Hken~ B. 0.-Po&t otfi,ce.; cot114Uetect. in 191!; cost, S-17,218.48.; cubic t.:on
tent8, 11!,32U cubic jeet; cost per cubic foot, $1}.27.;_ • 

COST OF INITIAL EQUIPMENT. 

[Purchased in 1912.] FurnishingS-____ .:.. ____________________________________ $2, 2;L'3. 46 

Lighting fixtu.~es ----------------------------------- 5TG. ~5 
Safes----------------------------------------------- 570.00 
Carpets-------------------------------------------- 31.. 41 

Total ---------------------------------~--------
cosT OF MAINTENANCE. 

[Fiscal year 1914.1 
Janitor serv~-------~-----------------------
Light --------------------~-----------
Rent----------------------------------------
Water----------------------------------------------Miscellaneous supplies-_. ___________________________ _ 
lee----------------------, -------------------------

3, 41!:1.62 

$9&): 00 
ttn. 2.3 
800. 00 
l~!l 00 

IG. 35 
uo. oo -

Total------------------------ - ----------------- 1,77T.. 33 
Oleveland, Tenn.-Post ofli,ce; completed in 1911; cost~ $46,995.~6; cubic 

contents, 162,7fi3 cubic je~; cos.tJ per cubic j()ot, $0J?8S. 
COS1.' OF' JNI:riAL EQUTPA-IEN'l". 

. . . [Purchased in 191.2.] 
Furlllsbmgs ------------------------------------

~~1~~~-~~~~~~====~==::::::::::::::::::::::::~===::::::::::::=-_-=::::::: 
$2, :ros. 21 

612.45 
60:-!. 00 

2V. 15 Carpets--------------------·-------------------------
- ---

Total ----------- -------·----------------
COS'.U Oi' MAINTENANCE. 

[Fiscal :vear 1914.] 
Janitor service----------------------------------
!Jght ---·---------------------------------------------HeaL ________________________ _.._ ___ :. ________ _ 

'Vater------------------~--------~-----------
Miscellaneous supplies------------------------------
Ice-------------,---------------------------------
Removing: ashes and rubbish----------------------
Washing towels --------------------------------

Total-----------------------------------------

3, ~(.):!. 81 

$!JGO". ao 
1:!".!. 18 
105-. 00 

4G-. 54 
~4. 35 
1R. 70 

4. 15 
&.. GO 

1, 298. 12 
The departm~t estimate fo:r a building at a place o.:f this size, and 

of similar postal receipts, for post-office purposes only., would probably 
·be $25,000 for the building itself and $5,00'0 for the site~ It is esti
mated that to furnish the building would requii"e $3,000 additional, 
making a total outlay of $33,000. 

Malone, N. Y.-Pos;t o[ftce;_,comf)leted. in 1!t1S~ cost,. $'.{6,157.85; culHc 
' C6"t:cnta, 1~,1~ cuuw teet; cost per cuoic- toot, $0.3'11. 

COS~ 011' IN1TTAL EQU.lPMENT. 

CPurchased in 1912.J 
Calculating .3 per cent on this investment, the interest charge would 

be $990. 'l'be yearly depreciation of the building and furniture, to
gether with the approximate cost of annual repatrs, woul(); amount to 
21} per cent on the amount invested in the project, a:elustve o£ cost 
of site, viz, on $28,000, which would be $700. Janitors are not. provided 
for buildings of this size, but an employee. known as- tin!man-la.borer 
at $660 per annum, with a charwoman at $300 per aD1lum, making 

· ~:;~~~~~===~~~===========:·=========== $

2

• U~: M 
Carpets-~---~--------------------------·----------~-- 69.28 

a total expenditure for this service ot $960. The cost of fuel, lights, 
an.d other supplies ts estimated at $900 per annum. · TotaL-----------------------·----------- 3, 788. 32 

COST OF MAINTENANCE. Very truly, yours, :B. R. NJJWTON, 
Assb1ant Beeretarl}. · . . [Fis.cal year 1914.1 . · · 

Jamtor serviCe----------------------·--------------- $9GO. 00 I notice on page 4 of the report orr the pre&mt bill -the com
mittee states in part that it is fixed in its opinion that .. 'prac
tically -every item can be abundantly justified from the stand
point of economy, ·efficiency, and patriotism." Therefore, Mr. 

·Chairman, as this particular item can not come under either 
class, I hope it will be stricken from tbe bHf. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. JAMEs]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
United States post office at Crodurtt, '!'ex., $25',000. 

I..ighL--------------------------------·-------------- 251. 55 
HeaL-------------------'------------------------ 4~. 00 
~ater--------------------------------------------·-- ~ 80.00 
Miscellaneous supplies------------------ --------------- !J7. 47 

~~illi-ashes-and-iubb1Sh~~~~~~:~:=:=~=========~== ~~:&8 
~ashing towels----------------------·-----------_ 11 77 

-----
Total--------------------;-------··--·------------ 1,88n.69 

Rochester, Minn.-Post office; completed in 1912; cost, $4JJ)188.60; cttbic 
ccmtents, 161rf3t cubic teet; cos-t per culHc- taot, $1).8()9. 

COST Oil' I.NITIAL EQUIP111S:N'r. 

. [Purchased in 191Z.] . 
Furnish1ngs--------------------------------------- $2, 124. 3'6 
Lighting fixtures--------------------·---------.:_ 728_ 05 

. ~~~t:L;=-===:.:~=====--~======--=======~===: 5~: r: 
Mr. JAMES. Mr. Chairman, on October 1, 1916, the postal 

receipts of this t..own, according to the statement of the depart
merit, were $9,203. This is another item where the present rent 
is $632, and the cost to the Government to maintain will be 
$4,200. Of this, ·$900 will be for maintenance. I wollld like 
to read a letter regarding the cost ot maintenance. It was · 

·stated on the fioor the other da7 that $90() was for soap. I 
want to read tbis letter: · · · 

TREASURY DEPABTM.NT, 
WC1411Angtot~>, J.,..arg S, .1!111. 

Bon. W. FBANK JAKES, 
House of Representati<Oes. · 

MY DEAR CoNGIU!JSSMAN : Referring to your recent call at the depart
ment and request for information as to what constituted the item of 
supplies amounting to $900, contained tn reports recently submitted to 

-----
Total------------------------------------ 3, 432. 18 

COST OF MAJN,TJ:NA.NE:ll. 

[Fiscal year 1914..] 

~t\~~~-~~-~~~~~~~:~~::~::~:~:~~=~::=~==~=========- $!~~~~~ 
Water--------------------------·----'-------~-------- 132. 11 
Mlseellani!ous supplies----------------------------- 74. 69 
Removing ashes. and rubb1s1L-------~~--------- a~.-1~ 
~a:shfng towels:.:. _____________ .:. ________________________ ._ ~ """ 

Total-----:...· ___ ,_ ______ _: __________________________ --.,..1-,-8-7-6-.-5-8 
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Han Mm·cas, '!I'e:c.~lft otfi()e, •oompfetecl i~t t91Z; .cost, fl8;8?'4.99; cubio 

contents, 161,,160 cubic teet; cost per cubic toot, $0.297. 
The CHAIRMAN. The :rule is one-fifth of a quorum may 

<decide whether Ftkere shall be tellers or not. 
COST OF INITIAL EQUIPMENT, 

fP lll'Cha.s.ed m 1]} 12.] 

~~A~n~es=.~---~~-=--=.-=.-=.-=.-=---=.-:::-_-=.-=.-=--=-=.-=.-=::=:::::::: $l, ~~~: i~ 
Sa!es----------------------------------------- . 4~~: g~ Cat:p.ets __________________ .:_ ______________________ _ 

TotaL-------------------------------- .2, 882.48 

1\Ir. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out " $30,000 •• 
and insert "$25,'000." 

Mr. CLARK 1>f Florida. Mr. Chairman, I moved to close all 
'('lebate -on the paragraJ>h and umendments the1·eto, and the mo
tion has been agreed to. 

The CHAIRMAN. The motion before the House is that of the 
gentleman from Florida to 'Strike out the last wurd. That is tile 
pending motion. 

cosT oF .MAINTENANCE. 'The question was taken, and the Chairman announced the 
[Fiscal year 19.14.] noes appeared to have it. 

Janitor service_______________________________ $9GO. 00 {) r.u • • i'd nd.n.r.~ b , .. _ J } th ere--ayes 6 
LigbL----------------------------------·------------ ll9. 43 n a UiVlSlOTI " ema ~ y .ru.J.. AMES ere w , 
HeaL ----------------------- 216. G4 noes '82. 
Wate-r------------------------------------------------ U~: t~ So the amendment was rejected. 
fc~~c~_1a_n~~- SllP~~~============-----===::::=:.:: s-o. oo Mr. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
Removing ashes and rubbish_____________________ 13.. 00 The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Washing towels---------------------------·-----------___ 3_·_2_4 .1\lr. GOOD. What has become of my motion to strike out 

j,'otaL_______________________________________ J., G40d 47 · '$30,000 and insert $25;000? 

Ron. n. R. 'NEWTOr ' 
JANUARY 7~ 191'7. The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 

As is'tant -co1'etary, Wa-shington, D. 0. 
_My DEAn Mn. NEWTON : [n l.'e public-build:ings bill. 
Kinillv ref& <to your letter of the 15th of necemb.er. 
You bi:n.te th:lt 1t costs about .$900 for fuel, light, and -other supplies. 

lt occurs to me that this i-s rather high, and I should appreciate it 
-verN much if yon vill go into this matter mo·re in tletaiL 

Yours, very .sincerely, 

The Clerk read us fonows : 
Page 12, line 4, .strike out " $30,.000 " and insert " $25.00{)." 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. 1\Ir. Chairman, . I .mov~ that all de
bate close on. the paragraph amd umendments thereto. 

Mr. MANN. 1\Ir. Chaiil'man. I ask that I may proceed for 
t.lrree minutes. 

The CHAIR~IAN. The gentleman from Illin.ois asks unani
'Ihc CH.Ailll\IAN. The ql:lestion is on 'the motion to strike mous consent to proceed for three minutes. Is there ·objection? 

out Ute item. [After a pause.] The Chair hem'S none. 
The question was taken, and the .motien ~vas lost. :fllir. 1\IA.l\'N. 1\Ir. Chairman, under the rules of the House it 
The Clerk rend as follows: is impossibl~ t<> saye time by attempting to stifle debate. Of the 
U:nited S.tntes post office at Ga.•een River~ Wyo., $25~000~ proeedure of the g~ntleman from Florida I have no criticism to 
Mir. CLARK of Florida. Mr . .Chairman, I moT"-e to .strike ont make. Under the rules the motion to dose debate ii.s subject to 

the la!:>'t word. The town <Of Green RiYer, Wyo., is 11 very pros- amendment ad libitum, and upon every .one of those you can 
perous plaee. There are many Federal activities tkere, and this h:i'Ve n -division. After deb-ate is closed you can offet· amend
p.ast offiee :is 11.b o1utely .essential to that community. I move ments until the Chair goes blind, and I have never seen the 
that -all debate upon this paragraph and amendments thereto be Chairman of this committee get blind. Now. tw-o or three gen
now closed. tlemen are here who desire to discuss certain items. The 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the motion to close only way to do, after aU, will be for the House to let them dis-
·debrue ·upon the paragraph 1.IDd amendments thereto. cuss those items in accordance ·with the rules. The time is not 

The question was taken; and on a division (deman-ded by very great for any oue item. .and then this body, if .it is neees-
J.\k. FREAR) ttbere were-ayoes ·97., noes 5. sary, might have to sit at night in order to pass the bill. 

So the motion was agreed to. That has occurred frequently in the past .and will occur in the 
'Tile CHA.IRl\lAN. The question now .is upon the .amendment future; and if the House becomes satisfied that some l\Iem:bers 

offered by the gentleman from Florida to strike out the last are ~ttempting to debate purely for filibuster, they never make 
word. nuy progress by that, "·hereas a filibuster is always successful 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by in the effort to .get a chance to debate. Now, Members an 
M£r. JAM.ES~ there were-ayes 0, noes .s2. pretty well !.YOrked up to-night, and I zuggest to the chairman 

So the amendment was :rejected. of the committee he move to 1ise, and if necessary sit aU to-
Tile Clerk rend as follorws~ morrow and to-morrow night and let gentlemen debate if they 
United States post office at Greenville, .Ala.., $30,{)_00. want to be heard. 
i\!l.J.·_ ·CLARK ·of Florida.. l\ir. Chairman~ I rise to -discuss l\Ir. CLARK of Florida. I want to dispose of the J)ending 

iJhe item-- . proposition before taking any •steps. 
l\Ir. GAnDNER. Mr. Chai:rman, ;r make the point of ·or-der The CHAIRMAN. Does the -gentleman insist upon .his IDO-

itha± there is no-thing bef{}re the House. Whn..t question is be- tion? · 
fore the e0mmittee? Mr. GOOD. I shall not ~nly insist upon the motion but I 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. mhe adoption of this litem. shall make as many motians for ~ch item as I can, as long us 
.Mr. GARDNEll.. .But the gentleman :ean not be recognized the chairman of the committee insists upon fiiibustering and 

unl~·s he has an .mnendment to offer. pre...-enting the committee from discussing these items as 1on.g 
Mr. CLARK -orf Florida. Then~ lli. Chair.ma.n, I move to as the :committee Is not filibustering. 

!Strike out the Jast word. .Mr. Chairman, [ desh·e to say that l\lr. CLARK of Florida.. If the gentleman from illinois will 
many years ago I 'Visited ·Greenville, .Ala.-- permit, I would like permission to proceed for about a minute. 

. Mr. GARDNER. Mr. ·Chairman, I make the point ·of order The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 'The 
that the gentleman is not discussing his motion to .sb.·ike out Chair heat.·s n.one. 
,the last word. l\Ir. CLARK of !Florida. Mr. Chairman, I want to make this 

1\f.r. CLARK of 'Florida. 'Yes; I am disc11ssing it This re- statement: For the first time in the history of Congress we 
lntes to Green:viLle, .Ala. r wn.nt to say-- have brought in an omnibus public-buildings bill here a:ad 

M:r. GARDNER. But ·the ·gentleman is discussing Alabama. thrown it wide open to discu.ssion., to amendment, and to con.-
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Yes :; Greenville, Ala. Having said · sideration. Three or four gentlemen lmve 'Shown a disposition 
hat I did, ±:J.:mt I visited this place se:ver.al years :rgo, I can -con- absolutely to block the progress ()f Congress. They have gone 

dude my remarks by stating that it is rightly included in this . through this matter and put their whole ease in tlle RECORD--
bill. Mr. Chairman, I move 'tbat all further uebate upon this Mr. LANGLEY. Several times. · 
j)nrngraph nnd :amendments ther.eto 'be now closed. Mr. CLARK of Flo.rida. One gentleman persisted in making 

TJ1e · Cli.AIID.ti.N. The questi-on is on the moti.o11 !()f the gen- a tariff speech here f-DT an hour or more by moving prnctieally 
tleman r.from Florida to close debate on the par.a:gr-aph m;td to stcike out the last word .at the end -of every line--

. endments t1rereto. 1\I:r. CRAMTON. Will the gentleman :yield? 
Tihe question was taken; and ·on n division (demanded by .Mr. 1\ir. CLARK of Florida. No; I will not~nd un.derlook to 

.J'.AMEs•) there w.ere--:-ay.es 83, moes 4. make that kinu of a speech for the purpose <>f de'laylng th-is 
Mr. GO(l)D. Mr. Chairman, I <d€IllnD.d rt:ellers. . bilL These gen:tl~men, us I say, have had ample opportunity to 
"T.he Gli.AI'RltlAN {after ICOuuti.ng~. Fitve g.en.tlema.:n hav-e put tllE.•ir ·case in tlle REcorm. They ila:ve put it in the RECORD, 

risen, not ;a sufficient number.. ltbey !have seen the temper of the House, and they knew that t.h.e 
Mr. GOOD.. 1.1r .. Ohrurn:mn, I demm1d lthe other side. lf..oose intends to prtss this bill. 
IMr.. MANN. 'IDher.e is no ·otbecr sid.e to the Orunmittee of ·t 'be No.:~.v, they lia:v~ made tllcir :arguments. they bave presented 

-~le HMI:Se r6n :the :stare :of tHe iU io:a. their case, and why can they not in good <Conscience allow the 

/ 
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Congress to go forward with its work and do its work? I want 
to say this, that I am going in a moment to jl-Sk the committee 
to rise, but not out of deference to these gentlemen who have 
sought to filibuste1·. I prefer to sit here all night. But some 
things are bothering some other gentlemen, and out of con
sideration for them I intend to move to rise. But I want to say 
this, tllat we have been perfectly fair, we have opened this bill 
to amendment for these gentlemen, and if they would offer their 
amE>ndments anu discuss the actual questions involved in t11e 
amendments there would be no objection to having the five 
minutes' debate. But they go out and ramble all over the wide, 
wide world and talk about rivers and harbors, the tariff, and 
everything under the sun except the amendments they offer. 
And I want to put them on notice now that if the House will 
stand by the committee we will put t11is bill through to-morrow, 
if we have to get another rule. We did try to get, and did get, 
a fair rule and trioo to act fairly and squarely, but if gentlemen 
will insist on filibustering we will try to bring in a rule here 
that will put this bill through, and, if necessary, we will stay 
here all night to-morrow night to do it. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I wish to ask the committee to dispose 
of tbis item. 

1\Ir. JAMES. Will the gentleman yiel<l for a question? 
1\fr. CLARK of Florida. No; I will not. 
1\fr. GOOD. I wish to say to the gentleman that I am per

~ctJy willing, inasmuch as the gentleman has stated he is going 
to rise, and I think that he will permit a limited debate on these 
things to-morrow, to withdraw my amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
United States post office at Havana, Ill., $40,000. 
1\Ir. JAMES. 1\lr. Chairman, I move to strike out the section. 

This seems to be a post office the bill for which was introduced 
by the gentleman from Tilinois [1\lr. RAINEY]. I heard his 
very eloquent speech several days ago regarding economy, and 
the fact that the gentleman opposes any large appropriation at 
this session, I hope, will induce him to agree to .my amendment 
and that it will prevaiL 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend, en page 12, by striking out line 5. 
The CHAIRl\l.Al~. The question is on the amendment. 
The question was considered, and the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
United States post office at Lyons, N. Y., $40,000. 
1\lr. JAMES. Mr. Chairman, I move -to strike out the par~

graph. This is another item whi.ch the Treasury Department 
states will not appear to be of any profit to the Government. 
I want to call attention to the fact that in 1890 this town had a 
population of 4,475, 4,300 in 1900, and 4,460 in 1915, losing 15 in 
20 years. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
United States post office at Marengo, Iowa, $30,000. 
1\Ir. JAMES. l\lr. Chairman, this seems to be another town 

where the population is less in 1910 than in 1900, having a 
population of 2,070 in 1900 and 1,786 in 1910. I would like to 
read from the hearings which took place on l\larch 23, 1916, at 
which were present 1\lr. CLARK of Florida, chairman ; l\1r. 
BURNETT; and Mr. AUSTIN: 

Mr. BURNETT. They have very small postal receipts and it is a very 
small town; $7,500 postal receipts and only 1,786 population. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Will the gentleman permit? 
Mr. JAl\IES. I will. 
1\fr. CLARK of Florida. I want to call the gentleman's at

tention to the fact that the postal receipts of this town increased 
over $3,000 in one year-in 1915. It is something over $7,000 in 
1916. They have way over $10,000. · 

l\lr. JAMES. I am talking about the time the gentleman from 
Iowa appeared before the committee. 

1\fr. CLARK··of Florida. All right. 
Mr. JAMES. And it is upon that information that the item 

for the publi~ building was reported out in this bill. 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. If the gentleman will permit me, I 

stated yesterday distinctly that we not only had that informa
tion but we looked into the prospects of the town where it 
appeared to be undoubtedly true that before this bill could be 
consiuered it would reach the limit, and allowed the item. I 
stated that several times. 

:Mr. JAMES. What did the gentleman do with the towns of 
Carlinville, Ill. ; with Decatur, Ind. ; Green River, Wyo. ; with 
Greensburg, Ind. ; with Linton, Ind. ; with Newark, Del. ; with 
Niles, Ohio; with Rogersville, Tenn. ; where the postal receipts 
were less in the quarter ending September 30, 1916, than nine 
months before, January 1, 1916? 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. 'Ve will answer that when we get to 
them. 

Mr. JAMES. I notice further along Mr. BURNETT' repea.ts: 
I notice that their postal receipts have increased only $2,000 in' 11 

years. In 1905 they were over lji5,000, and this last year they were 
only $7,000. That does not seem to be a very great increase. 

And. I want to say when $7,500 postal receipts with a popu
lation of 1,786. seems small in Iowa it is considered very large 
for some other State in the Union. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the motion to strike· out. 
The question was taken, and the motion was rejected. · 
The Clerk read as follows : · 
United States post office at Clare, Mich., $35,000. 

1\fr. JAMES. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the para-
graph. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amenument. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
On page 18, amend by striking out line 1. 

Mr. JAMES. Mr. Chairman, I notice that this is a l\Iicl1igan 
item introduced by one of my colleagues [Mr. Loun]. The origi
nal amount of the bill as introduced was ~ $50,000. The com
mittee has allowed $35,000. Clare, Mich., only had ·a population 
of 1,174 in 1890 and 1,326 in 1900 and 1,350 in 1910. I think 
we ought to have a chance, Mr. Chairman, to criticize undesir
able items like this, and I am glad therefore that resolution 
400, sponsored by the Public Buildings Committee, and which 
would have prevented my offering this amendment, was not 
rep.orteu out by the Rules Committee. There is no reason that 
a town, whether it is in Michigan, Maine, Alabama, or Ken
tucky, or where it is located, and which only increased 24 in 
10 years, that only had postal receipts of $8,590 at the time 
the bill was introduced by rpy colleague, is entitled to a $35,000 
post office. The bill as intl'oduced will cost $3,600 to maintain, 
including interest, depreciation of the building and furniture, 
janitor, beat, elech·ic light, and so forth, or practically three
fourths of the postal receipts of that town. The rent now being 
paid is $549. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. What did the gentleman say the re
ceipts were in 1915? .-

Mr. JAMES. Eight thousand five hunured and ninety uollars 
on January 1, 1916. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. I beg the gentleman's pardon ; they_ 
were $10,017.88. 

1\Ir. JAMES. The statement I hold from the Treasury De
partment--

1\fr. CLARK of FloriUa. I got mine from the Post Office De
partment. 

Mr. JA.l\.IES. Yes; and when the gentleman's hearings were 
held, and when Congressmen appeared before the committee· on 
behalf of any item, they quoted to you figures furnished them bY. 
the Treasury Department. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. These were the exact figures we had. 
1\Ir. JAMES. So, according to the figures prepare(] by the 

Treasury Department, tllis town only had postal receipts of 
$8,590.91 on January 1, 1916. I do not believe the people of 
Clare themselves want a post office of that kind-$35,000. 

As I stated, the rent is now only $549. The interest on the 
proposed $35,000 at 3 per cent would be $1,050. Judging from 
the experience of the Government, it will cost $960 for janitor
fireman and scrub woman. In addition, it would cost $900 each 
year fot fuel, elech·ic light, and so forth. And judging from the 
experience of the Government at Newark, N. Y., these figures 
are correct. For the fiscal year of 1916 at Newark, N.Y., the ex
penses were as follows : 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ $!~!:11 
Miscellaneous items------------------------------------- 80. 92 
Ice---------------------------------------------------- 15.25 
Removing . ashes and rubbish_____________________________ 21. 75 
Washing towels----------------------------------------- 9. 37 

Total-------------------------------------------- 803.41 
1\Ir. KELLEY. Mr. Chairman, I notice that my colleague 

from l\lichigan [l\Jr. LouD] is not on the floor. This town is in 
his district, and as Mr. LoUD is not here I want to say to my 
colleague [Mr. JA.MES] that I know something about the village 
or city of Clare, which, I think, perhaps might throw a little 
light upon the subject of its population. The city of Clare lies 
partly in Isabella County and partly in Clare County. Now, 
as I recollect it, only that portion of the city that lies in Clm·e 
County .is included in the city limits. There are some five or 
six hundred people who are actually inhabitants of the city of 
Clare living just across the county line iu Isabella County, but 
are not included in the census for the city of Clare. I think 
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perhaps that will explain the matter of population. This is Mr. JAMES. I shall be pleased to put these items in the 
quite a rapidly growing, flourishing community in the central RECORD. In the mean.time I expect to call attention of the 
part of Michigan. I know if my colleague [Mr. LouD] were bere House to each undesirable item · as we reach it, and will show 
he -eould give the House more exact information, but a good why a public building should not be built in the town mentioned, 
many years. ago. I used to teach school at Mount Pleasant, which or why a site should not be purchased. 
is a near-by city, and I know quite a bit about the locality and Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, to show the indis
the location of the town. I particularly recall that it is partly criminate abjection to these items I want to call attention to 
in one county and partly in another, and the portion in Isabella this one. Here is a town shown by the census of 1910 to have 
County does not lie within the corporate limits of the city. a population of 5,477 people. The amount being paid for rent 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does the gentleman say the is $960 a year. There is to be taken care of the post office, the 
population of Clare has increased 'l civil service, and the customs service. There is a customs office 

Mr. KELLEY. Oh, yes; I am sure it has increased, but what at Morgan- City. The population is vastly more now, and the 
I am saying particularly is that the figures given by my col- receipts are $8,700', in addition to the custpms, with a popula
league [Mr. JAMES] may mislead the House as to the actual tion of more than 5,000. And yet gentlemen object. As to 
population of Clare, because perhaps five or six hundred people these maintenance charges, I think I covered that in my original 
live across the county line who are not included · in the figures nrgument, in which I showed the employment of janitors was 
which he · gave. folly; that these supplies were folly. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman from Michi- Mr. JAMES. Will the gentleman yield? 
gan is a highly respected Member of this House and I would Mr. CLARK of Florida. No. It is simply ridiculous. There 
take his word on the question. Does the gentleman think there are no such maintenance charges as the gentlemen are talking 
is a necessity for. a new post office? about here. · 

Mr. KELLEY. I would not go as far as to say that. I have I ask for a vote on the amendment. 
not been in Clare for a good many years. I am only directing The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
my r emarks to the question of population, which I wanted to ment. 
state correctly as I understand it. The amendment was rejected. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The rest of the Members are The Clerk read as follows: 
not informed in this matter. Does the gentleman think that United States post office at Mount Olive, N. c., $30,000. 
item ought to be stricken out? MI JAlMES M 

Mr. KELLEY. I do not. The chairman of the committee ·. ~ . r. Chairman, I move to . strike out the para-
graph. 

[Mr. CLA.RJ.t] has stated that the receipts of the office of Clare The chairman of the committee states that the maintenance 
are above $10,000 and I do not see au,y reason why the item ' charges ·are folly. I wish to show :from quoting Rochester, 
should be stricken ~ut, if o~er towns where the receipts are Minn., that. $900 and more is paid on buildings of this kind . 

. no greater are left m the bill. .. . . . .' 
1 
The light at Rochester, Minn., was $231.57; iieat, $435.50; 

The CHAIRMAN. The questiOn IS on the mob-on to strike water, $!32..11; miscellaneous supplies, $74.69; removing ashes 
out. . . . . and rubbi.Bb.,. $32.96, which Shows that $900 is being paid in 

The ques:?~n was taken, a.nd the motiOn was reJected. small buildings of this kind. · 
Th_e Clerk read as follows· . The CHAIRl\'IAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
Umted States post office and other Govert~ment offices at Morgan City, by tl'le gentleman from Michigan [Mr. JAMES]. 

La., $40,000. Tl · 
. . 1e amendment was reJected. 

1\Ir. JAMES. ~r. Chmrman, I move to stnke o~t the para- Mr. J.Al\fES. To show that it is costing this Government $900 
graph. Morgan City, La.., seems to have..po~W ~ecei~ts, O~t~ber in many cases for fuel. light. water, and so forth, I give the :fol-
1 ~s~, of $8,370.6~. .It cost;s $3,800 to mamtam this bulldmg. lowing. additional figures furnished by the Treasury Department, 
This 1S another buildmg wh1ch the Treasury Department states as per the letter 
will not be profitable to the Government. The rent now paid .is · 
only $960. Interest alone will be $1,200 per annum on the pro
posed new building. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is o.n agreeing to the amend
ment. 

Mr. KELLEY. · Mr. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman one 
t}nestion? 

Mr. JAMES. Yes. 
Mr. KELLEY. I understand that my colleague's objection 

to various items in this pill is to those where the receipts are 
less than $10,000. Is that co-rrect? 

Mr. JAMES. That is partly the reason; yes; partly the fact 
that we are facing a deficit of over $300,000,000, and also the 
fact that I am not in favor of erecting public buildings or buy
ing sites in dead, dying, or decadent towns. 

Mr. KELLEY. I would like to ask my colleague whether or 
not he has made a list of all of such cities included in the bill; 
and if so, what the aggregate appropriations for these places 
woul41 be1 . 

Mr. JAMES. I will take each item as we come to it. While 
I have not made such a · list, the Treasury Department has. 

1\ir. KELLEY. I am asking you if you have made a list and 
if you have made an aggregate? I would like to know the, 
sum total. 

Mr. JAMES. If the gentleman would like to know the list 
of the different projects that the Treasury Department does not 
recommend, and which they state could not be built .with . 
profit to the Government, I shall be pleased to put it in the 
RECORD. 

Mr. KELLEY. You have not the information? 
Mr. JAl\IES. I have a list of what they consider undesirable 

items, and of which they do not approve. TJ;l.e officials of the 
Treasury Department are in position to know whether or not 
these items are desirable. • 

Mr. KELLEY. I wa.nt to know what the aggregate expense 
provided in this bill for such projects as you m·e objecting to 
amounts to. 

Mr. JAMES. I shall be pleased to put in the RECORD the 
different items criticized by the Treasury Department, and the 
gentleman can figure up the total amount. 

Mr. KELLEY . ...My colleague. .llas not. added these items to
gether? 

Hon. W. FRANK JAMES, 

TREASURY DEPA.RT)1EJ~T, 
Washington, January 11, 1917. 

House of Represent~ves. 
MY DEAR CoNGRESS;\1AN : The. department is in receipt of your inquiry 

in regard to the cost of mainten::mce of buildings the construction cost 
of which was ·$25,000. 

The- departmen1; has only recently ·undertaken the, construction of 
buildings ha-ving a ground' area of less than 4,00(} square feet. No such 
buildings have been in servke for any length of time, and it is impos-
~1b~~ t~a!f~~~n;~~e~gu:res based on actual experience a;; to the co-st of 

It may be br1etly stated that a cost value of $25,000 does not neces
sarily indicate a building of smaller capacity than one costing $40,000, 

· the difference being..Possibly due to a cheaper method of construction 
or the use of less expensive materials. Because, therefore, a building 
may cost approximately half the amount of another building, it could 
not be stated that the cost of maintenance would be accordingly de-
creased one-half. -

Plans are now under way looking to tile construction of buildings 
having a lesser ground area than that given above, and ~~ffort has 
been made to, p-repare an estimate as to probable cost of. their main
tenance. As will be noted, the figures do not differ materially from 
those given you as the result of actual experience in certain buildings, 
and it must be understood, as stated, that the figures are simply esti
mates. 

r an.itur service •...••.. - ..• -..... -•.• -......... - ..•...•• -•..•... 
Light ......... -· ................ •··••·•••·•••••········ .. ·• ··· · 
Heat ........................................................ .. 
Water .............................................. - ....... . .. 
M.iscellaneous repairs ........................................ .. 
Ice .............. ..... ... _ ................................... .. 
Ashes and ru~ bish ............................................ . 

Total. .......••.. ···-·--· ... ·•··•·········••····•········ 

South. 

$660 
150 
300 
75 
80 
50 
40 

North. 

$960 
zoo 
400 
100 
75 
50 
50 

1----l----
. 1,355 1,835 

In regard to the rental of post-ofiic.e quarters in small town~:~, in. some 
cases amounting to :;;1 per annum, 1t may be stated that this IS un
doubtedly due to. competition. among merchants for the advantages in 
the way of hade a.ccruing to those who set apart a portion of th.eir 
sb'uci11res for post-offi..ce uses. This is especially illustrated in the 
case. of Lo.n.g Beach. CaL, to which you refer. This place is a summer 
resort, and a rental of $100 per annum has been paid, but recently the 
Post Office Department, as the result of competition among merchants 
for the advantages as noted above, has accepted a proposal to rent 
quarters from December 1, 1916, at $1 per annum. 

Very truly, yours, 
B. R. NlilW'l?ON. 

A.smtant Secretary. 

. ' 
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J".ANUARY 17, 1917. 
Ansonia, Conn.-Post office; completed in 191~; cost, $59,8£.t.1~; cubical 

contents, 1'H,O.j5,· cost per cubic foot, $0.3~9. 

INITIAL EQUIPMENT. 

[Purchased 1.914.] 
Furnishin~s--------------------------------------=---- $1,880.69 Lighting fixtures __ :____________________________________ 700. 00 
~afcs------------------------------------------------ 958.81 
Carpets----- --- -----;--------------------------------..; 19.87 

Total ------------------------------------------
MADITEN.A:.CE. 

[Fiscal year 1916.] 
J"anitor service----------------- -----------------------
JAght----- ------------------------------------------
lfeat -----------------------·-------------------------
VVater -----------------------------------------------1\.lfscellaneous supplies ______________________ _: _________ _ 
Ice --------------------------------------------------Removing ashes and rubbish __________________________ _ 
vvashing towels _____ _________________________________ _ 

3,559.37 

$1,260.00 
265.54 
316. 39 

31. 10 
67.83 
12. 10 
9.00 

11.74 _,;;;_... __ _ 
TotaL------------------------------------------- . 1, 973. 70 

Oldtown, Me.-Post office; completed in 1911,; cost, $59,603.!1,; · cubical 
contents, 135,000; cost pet· cubic foot, $0.-Ul. 

INITIAL EQUIPMENT. 

[Purchased 1913.] 
Furnl~hings- ------------------------------------------ $1,49~28 
Lighting fixtures-------------------------------------- 286.00 
Rafes ------------------------------------------------ 854. 25 
Carpets---------------------------------------------- 33.70 

Total------------------------~-------------~---- 2,673. 23 
MAINTENANCl!l. 

[Fiscal year 1916.] 
J"anitor service ________________________________________ $1,260.00 

~t~: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::· l~~:~~ 
lVater ----------------------------------------------- 45.88 
Miscellaneous supplies---------------------------------- 73. 86 
Ice-------------------------------------------------- 23.20 
Removing ashes and rubbish---------------------------- 7. 50 
vvashing towels --------------------------------------~ 22. 93 

Total------------------------------------------ 2,055.16 
Newark, N. Y.-Post office; completed in 1913; cost, $39,987.01,; cubical 

contents, 138,000; cost per cubic foot, $0.289. 
INITIAL EQUIPMENT. 

[Purchased 1913.] 

~~1~~:-~~~~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~================== $~:}~g:~g CaJ~ets---------------------------------------------- 35.40 

-Total------------ ---------------- --------------
MAINTENANCE. 

[Fiscal year 1916.] 
Janitor ervice------------------------ ----------------Light __________________ _____________________________ _ 

l1eat------------------------------------------------
Water -----------------------------------------------
Mi cellaneous supplies---------------------------------Ice _________________________________________________ _ 
Removing ashPs and rubbish _____________ ---------------
Washing towels---------------------------------------

3,412.28 

$1,260.00 
303.43 
438. :n 
24.38 
80.92 
15.25 
21. 75 
9.37 

-----
Total----------------------~------------------- 2,153.41 

Dalton, Ga.-Post office; completed in 1910; cost, $13,116 . .48; cubical con
tents, 114,460; cost per cubic foot, $0.376. 

INITIAL EQUIPMENT. 

[Purchased 1910.1 Furni hlngs _________ :_ ________________________________ $2, 198. 77 

Lighting fixtures-------------------------------------- 420. 75 
Safes------------------------------------------------ 557.00 
Carpets---------------------------------------------- 142.54 

Total------------------------------------------ 3,319.06 
MAINTI!lNA!'fCE. 

[Fiscal year 1916.] 
J"anitor service________________________________________ $660.00 
Light--------------------------------- --------------- 229.58 
Heat------------------------------------------------- 165.95 
VVate~------------------------------------------------ 37.60 Miscellaneous supplies __________ _.______________________ 104. 41 

Ice-------------------------------------------------- 6.75_ 
Removing ashes and rubbish------------'--------------------------VVashing towels ___________________________ ·_.:.__________ 6. 48 

Total--------------~--------------------------- 1,210.77 
Gt·eat Bend, Kans.-Post office com,pleted in 19~; cost, $58,991.93; cttbicaJ 

contents, 158;991,; cost per cubic toot, $0.3S9. 
INITIAL EQUIPMENT. 

~!:~~~~~~~~~~p~l~~~================================= Removing ashes and rubbish ___________________________ _ 
VVashing towels ______________________________________ _ 

$riO. 80 
R3.01 
22.25 
13.47 
11. 62 

· Total------------------------------------------ 1. 700.60 
Boon r:ille, Mo.-Post office completetl iu 191.) i rost, $.f.9,315.3l; cub·ical 

contents, 155,500; cost tJer cubic foot, $0.317. 
11'\r'l'IA.L EQUIP:UJ~:>;T. 

[Purchased 1915.] 

~~f~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Total------------------------------------------

MAINTENANCE. 

[Fiscal year 1916.] Janitor service _______________________________________ _ 

Light------------------------------------------------

~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Removing ashes and rubbish __________________________ _ 
Washing towels-----------------------------------=---

$2, 1Gu. 02 
1,000.00 

790.70 
55.20 

4,010.92 

$1,260.00 
142. 71 
214. 16 
41.66 

257.73 
52.89 
8.00 

12.96 
Total _______________________ ___________________ 1,090.11 

Atlantic, Iotoa-Post of!ice,· completed in 1.906; cot~t, $1?9,96G.lt9; ct,bical 
cot~ tents, 101,6-fO; cost per cubic foot, $0.!9-f. 

INITIAL EQUIPMENT. 

F . . [Purchased, 1907.] 

~~~~~:~~~~~====================================== $1, ~~~:~~ , Carpets---------------------------------------------- 5~~:gg 
Total------------------------------------------

MAINTENANCE. 

[Fiscal year 1916.] 

~;::0;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::=::::::: 
~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~================================= Removing ashes and rubbish __________________________ _ 
VVashing towe~---------------------------------------

2,342.83 

$!100.00 
136.54 
382.25 
19.86 
54.40 
7.50 

15.00 
6.40 

Total----------------------------------------- 1, G22.04 
Bonhatn, Tea:.-Post of!ice; c01npleted in 1~1.6; cost, $~9,010.1G; cubical 

contents, 180,000; cost per cubw foot, $0.27i. 
INITIAL llQUIPMII:NT. 

[Purchased, 1914.] 
Furnishing--------------------------~----------------. 2,25G. 34 
Lighting fixtures--------------------------------~----- 375.00 
Safes------------------------------------------------ 1,014.45 
Carpets--------------------------------------------- 28.28 

Total---~--~-----------------------------------
MAINTEN.ti.NCE. 

[Fiscal year 1916.] 
J"anltor service----------------------------------------
Light-----------------------------------------------
Heat------------------------------------------------
VV~ter-----------------------------------------------
Miscellaneous supplies---------------------------------
Ice--------------------------------------------------
ReDloving ashes and rubbish------------------ - --------
VVashing tqwels ---------------------------------------

3,673.07 

$1 , 260.00 
183.40 
206.25 
43. 40 

109.25 
67.50 

3.50 
8.48 

Total------------------------------------------ l, 881.78 
Bulphut· Springs, Tea:.-Post otflce completecl in 1914; cost, $47,£41.88 • 

cubical contents, 143,600; cost pe1· C'llbio toot, $0.329. . ' 

INITIAL EQUIPMENT. 

[Purchased, 1914.] 
Furnlshings-------------------------------------------
~if:s~~--fi-~~~~==~::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Carpets -------·---------------------------------------

Total------------------------------------------
MAINTENANCE. 

$1,973.30 
405. 15 
910.00 

36.73 

3,325.27 

[Fiscal year 1916.] 
Janitor service---------------------------------------- $1, 2GO.OO 
Ljght------------------------------------------------ 205.06 
Heat------------------------------------------------- 151.69 
VVater -------------------------------------~--------- 126. 13 
Miscellaneous supplies--------------------------------- 148. 45 
Ice -··------------------------------------------------ 27. 85 
Removing ashes and rubbish-------------------------------------
VVashing towcls--------------------------------------- 8.74 

$1,823.69 • Total------------------------------------------ 1,927.92 
550. 00 Baker, Oreg.-Post ofTlce completed in 1910; cost, $61,1995.55; cubical con-

[Purchased 1913.] 

Furnishings-------------------------------------------
Lighting fixtures--------------------------------------
Safes-----------------------------------------------
Carpets----------------------------------------------

• 894. 90 tents, ]48,£00; cost per ·cubio foot, $0.1JS8. 
34.50 

-----
Totnl------------------------------------------ 3,303.09 

1\IAlNTENANCE. 
[Fiscal year 1916.] _ 

Janitor service---------------------------------------- $1,260.00 
Light--------------~--------------------------------- 03.20 neat_________________________________________________ 166.25 

INITIAL EQUIPMENT. 

· [Purchased, 1911.] 
Furnishings------------------------------------------- $3, 536 .. 70 
Lighting fixtures-------------------------------------- 858.35 

~~~~ts~~=================~=======================c:: 
1

'rg~:~~ 
TobU------------------------------------------ 5,805.62 
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MAIN TEN AN CJJ. 

[Fiscal year 1916.] 
Janitor service-------------------------------------~-- -
Light----------------------------------------------~-lleat ________________________________________________ _ 

Wate1· -----------------------------------------------
!{lscella.neous supplies---=-----------------------------
Uemoving ashes· and rubbish---------------------------
Washing towels_--------------------------------------

$960.00 
272.25 
535.33 
85.05 

110.30 
10.92 

8.10 
--"~---

Total------------------------------------------ 1,981.95 
Albany, Oreg.-Post otfi,ce completed. in 1915; co8t, $60,359.1J6; cubical 

conte11ts, 187j)OO J. cost pet· ct~bie> toot, $0.1J22. 

INITIAL EQUIP.ME:-JT. 

[Purchased 1914.] 
Furnishings------------------------------------------ $3,170.47 
IJghtlng fixtures-------------------------------------- 641.00 
~afes---------------------------------~-------~------ 1,190.88 
Carpets---------------------------------------------- 72.76 

TotaL-------------------------------.,---------- 5, 075.".11 
MAINTENANCEl. 

[Fiscal year 1916.] 
Janitor service ________________________________________ $1, 260. 00 
Light _____________ ---------------------------~·-____ ..::.. 1

6
9
0

2
6 

.. 3
5

0
5 Heat------------------------------------------------Water _________________________________ %------------- 86.13 

Miscellaneous supplies __ :. __________________ :..·___________ 87. 09 
Ice ____________ . _______ . ________________________ .:.______ 6. 63 
Removing ashes and rubb;_!;h____________________________ 1~: ~~ Washing towels--------------------------------------------

· Total------------------------------------------ 2,267.36 

The Clerk read as follows: 
United States post office at Union Springs, Ala., $25,000. 

:P.Ir. JAMES. I move to strike out the paragraph. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan 

amendment, which the Clerk will · 1·eport. 
, The Clerk read as follows: 

Page 16, strike out lines 8· and 9. 

offers an 

Mr. JAMES. On October 1, 1916, the postal receipts of Union 
Springs, Ala., were $7,005.01. On January 1, at the time the 
bill was introduced, the postal receipts were $7,027. The Gov
ernment is now paying no rent at all at Union Springs, Ala., 
and this is one of the items condemned by the Treasury De
partment, which estimates that it will cost the Government 
$4,800 a year to maintain the proposed structure. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment. 
The amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
United States post office at Blakely, Ga., $6,000. 

Mr. JAMES. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the para
graph. The population of Blakely, Ga., in 1910 was 1,838. The 
postal receipts on January 1, last were $6,327.50. At present 
the GoYernment is paying nothing for rent. The cost of main
tenance of the new building will be $4,400. I wish to read 
regarding this matter of buying sites, from page 68 of the 
report of the Public Buildings Commissien. This .Public Build-· 
ing Committee was a very distinguished commission, consisting 
of the following: 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS COMMISSION. 

llon William G. McAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury, chairmap.; Hon. 
James C. McReynolds, Attorney General; Hon. Albert S. Burleson, 
Postmaster General; Senato-r CLAUDE A. SWANSON; Senator GEORGE 
SuTHERLAND; Representative FRANK CLAnK; Representative RICHARD 
W. AusTIN; Sherman Allen, assistant to the chairman; Jay F. Durham, 
secretary. 

In many instances the authorization for the purchase of the site bas 
been made a commitment-- . 

1\Ir. CRAMTON. If I may interrupt the gentleman at that· 
point. A few minutes ago the gentleman referred to a rule, 
sponsored by the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
with reference to debate upon the bill. 'Vas that a different 
rule from the ru1e under which we are proceeding? 

Mr. JA.MES. It was. 
Mr. CRAMTON. I would ask if the gentleman would, in 

extending his remarks, insert the rule to which he referred. ·I 
am not asking him to read it here. 

Mr. JAMES. The ru1e, as introduced by the committee, pro
vided for two hours' debate to be controlled by the gentleman 
from Florida [Mr. CLARK] and two hours by the gentleman from 
Tennesse~ [Mr. AusTIN], at the end of which time general debate 
would close, and the only amendments which may be offered may 
be committee amendments. There wou1d be no discussion of 
other amendments, and no one but a member of the committee 
couhl offer an amendment or even talk on any amendment pro
poseii by t11e committee. 

Mr. CRAl\1'1'0N. Will the gentleman ~~~uly- ·tnsert the rule 
in his extension~ 

]\fr. JAMES.. I shall be pleased to do so. The full rule, which 
is House Rule No. 400, reads as follows: 

Resolved./ That immediately upon the adoption of this resolution the 
House shall resolve itself into . Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union for the consideration of the bill (II. R. 17052) to 
increase the limit of cost of certain public bulldin~?s, etc.; that in the 
committee the first reading of the bill shall be dispensed with ; that 
there shall be not to exceed two hours of gene1·a1 debate to be under 
the control of the gentleman from Florida [Mr. CLARK] and two bours 
of general debate to be under the control of the gentleman from Ten
nessee [Mr. AUSTIN], said debate to be confined to the subject matter 
of the bill ; that at the conclusion of the general debate the bill shall 
be read by paragraphs for committee amendments and no others; that 
at the conclusion of sucb reading the committee shall rise and report 
t!le bill · to the House, whereupon the previous question shall be con
Sidered as ordered upon the bill and amendments to final passage. 

. Page 68 of the report of the Public Buildings Commission . 
goes on, as follows : 

In many instances th.e authorization for the purchase of a site has 
been made as a commitment on the part of the Government to the Ulti
mate erection of a public building. ::;ince towns and cities often change 
rapidly, especially in the West, in increase or decrease, this has many 
disadvantages. This was the case at Goldfield, . Nev., where a site and 
building was authorized May 30, 1908, at a cost of $75,000, but has 
not yet beer. erected- ' 

At that time Goldfield Jlad a population of about 18,000, nnd 
in 1910 it had, I understand, about 5,000. And,- I may say, the 
Government has not even seen fit to buy the site--
There can le scarcely any advantage in the practice to the Government 
unless it be that the early authorization permits the acquil"lng of title 
in ample time for building operations. The acquiring of the title by the 
Goyernment takes an average of six months to nine months. 

Sometimes this period is muc.h shorter and at other times con
siderably longer. The site for the public. building at Passaic, 
N. J., was acquired in about one month. The site for tbe 
building at Palatka, Fla., has been two years in an attempt to 
furnish title. . 

Under present conditions, with the work in the Supervising 
Architect's Office far back of the authorizations for pubHc 
buildings, there can be no real public gain, through the author
ization and acquiring of sites before a building is authorized. 
It is quite possible that there may be public loss. It is recom
mended, therefore, that this practice be abandoned and that 
sites for public buildings be authorized only when the authoriza
tion for the building itself accompanies the legislation. 

It is recommended that sites for public buildings be not au
thorized in advance of the authorization for the buildings. The 
estimated cost of sites now authorized is $11,847,492.30, of whlch 
amount there has been appropriated $5,758,992.30. It is esti
mated by the Supervising .Architect that should buildings be 
authorized for the sites for which none have yet been pro-vided, 
at a time which wou1d enable the construction work to be con
tinued without break, that at a rate of progress of 75 buildings 
per year the last of the sites authorized will not be improved 
until about 1922. The adoption of the recommendations of this 
report will, however, materially increase the present yearly out-
put of buildings. · · · · · 

ll'here were authorized in the act of 1910 sites for 143 build· 
ings, but· buildings were not- provided for upon 114 of these sites 
until the act of 1913. Nineteen buildings were authorized in the 
act of 1913 to be placed upon sites authorized prior to 1910. 
There are now 29 sites, the purchase of which was authorized 
in 1910, for which no buildings have been authorized. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Michigan. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. JAl+fES. Section 15 of the bill provides for the display 

of the American fl~g on all secular days. It is not necessary 
to pass a $38,000,000 public-building bill in order that the flag 
shall float on our public buildings. The following letter from 
the Treasury Department explains itself : 

Hon. W. F(lANK JAMES, 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
WashingtonJ January 10, 1917. 

_ United Stales House of Representa.fives. . _ 
MY DEAR CoNGRESSMAN: Referring to r.our letter of the 6th instant 

relative to the use of flags on Federal buildings, the regulatlons .of the 
department for many years have required the daily display of flags on 
its public buildings, and flags have been furnished · for this purpose. 
The fo1lowing is an extract from the addenda to printed " Instructions 
to custodians, 1905," a copy of which has been furnishetl to eacb 
custodian: 

"Flags will be supplied as follows: National ensigns through the 
Office of the Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, · and rev
enue flags through the Customs Division, Treasury DeJ?artment. 
National ensigns should be hoisted 'during the hours of business, ex
cept when stormy weather prevents its display.' When stormy weather 
or high winds prevent the :flying of the large flag, the small storm flag 
should be hoisted, unless the velocity of the wind is such that it ls 
considered inadvisable to do so. Employees in charge of hoisting and 
lowering flags should be instructed to told same when not in use an<l 
place them where they will not be soiled or torn . If flags are . w~t 
when taken down, they should be spread out and thoroughly dried be-
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fore being folded and stored. When the fulgs show signs of wear and 
tear they should be repaired. When they bec-ome so worn and whipped 
out as to be beyond repair and no longer serviceable, they must be 
burned, either in the furnace in the lmlld.ing or other available place." 

In addition to the a.bove regulations, the building inspectors of this 
department have instructions to explain to custodians that the flag is 
to be taken down at sunset and stored for the night, to be hoisted 
again at the resumption of business on the following workday; also that 
in addition to being displayed on all working days when the weatha 
permits, it is to be hoisted on holidays (not including Sunday, exc.ept 
on the second Sunday in May, designated as Mothers' Day), and on 
Memorial Day it is to be half-masted. These inspectors Jl,re further
more instructed to see that the regulations referred to are closely 
observed. , 

New national ensigns are furnished by the clepartment to its Federal 
buildings as frequently as may be necessary to replace those worn out. 

Very truly, YOJirs, 
B. R. NEWTON, 

Assistant Secretat·y. 

The present bill includes buildings or buildings and sites 
which the Treasury Department states " could not probably be 
built with profit to the Government" and where the postal re
ceipts were less than $10,000 on January 1, 1916: 

WHERE POSTAL UECEIJ>'IS WERE LESS THAN $5.,000. 

Name of place. Postal 
reOOipts. 

Present 
bill 

allows-

Popula
tion 1n 
1910. 

Treasury 
estimate 

Present of main-
rent. tenance 

. 
Attalla, Ala .................. $4,610.21 $30,000 2,513 5460 
Barbourville, Ky .......... __ . 4,532. 95 25,000 1,633 406 
Eminence, K' ............... 4, 402.53 40,000 1,274 193 
Green River, Vyo ........... 4,370.18 ~·888 1,313 ............ ....... 
HunUnbdon, Tenn ........... 4,427. 28 I 1,112 ....... ...... ........ 
Nephi, tab .......... ....... 4,936.08 25,000 2, 759 95 
Newcast~ Wyo .............. 4, 174.70 25,000 975 .................. 
Hazard, y .................. il,477."-3 40,000 537 250 

WHERE POSUL RECETPl'S .WEB.E LESS THAN $6,000. 

Albertville, Ala .............. · $5,663.04 $25,000 1,544 $500 
Central Cit)t Ky ............. 5, 707.92 30,000 2,545 500 
Falmouth, y ............... 5,63i.24 25,000 1,180 340 
Mount Olive'vN. C ........... 5,079.28 30,000 1,071 420 
West Point, a ........... --- 5,039.37 25,000 1,397 ..................... 

WHEUE POSTAL ItECEI.PTS WERE LESS THAN $7,000. 

Brinkley t-.. Ark .............. ~-
Murr:~.:y; .li.Y .... · .. • • • ...... · • 
Pikoviue, Ky .............. .. 
Unionville, Mo ............. .. 

$6,114.53 
6,357. 93 
6, 149.72 
6,950. 44 

125,000 
25,000 
35,000 
30,000 

1, 740 
2,089 
1,280 
2,000 

$550 
240 
332 
450 

WHERE POSTAL RECEIPTS WERE- LESS THAN $&,000, 

Oarromonir m ................ $7,854.95 $25,000 2,323 $500 
Crockett, ex ................ 7,801.03 25,000 3,947 632 
Dillon, s. c ....... _ .......... 7, 733.63 25,000 1, 757 400 
Marengo, Iowa ............... 7,503.33 30,000 1,786 480 
Monroe, Ga .................. 7,361.51 30,000 3,029 450 
Rogersville, Tenn ...•..••.... 7,679.56 25,000 1,242 410 
Sanders~ille, Gn .............. 7,855.16 30,000 2,641 600 
~lacau.,ea, Ala ............ - .. 7,256. 27 30,000 1,456 534 

nlon BEring~ Ala. ........ _ .. 7,027. 98 25,000 4,055 ~ .. ~ ... ... - .. -
Waynes oro, a ..... - ....... 7,022. 26 25,000 2, 729 400 

WHEB.E POSTAL RECEIPTS WERE LESS TH.L.'i $9,000. 

Edenton, N. C ............... $8,861.03 25,000 2, 789 1660 
Morgan (iity, La .......... _ .. 8,370.63 40,000 5,477 960 
Rossville, Ga .. _ .............. 8,062. 48 25,000 1,059 398 
Bowling Green, Mo .......... 8,923. 57 40,000 1,585 780 
Clare, Mich ................... 8,590.91 35,000 1,350 549 
De Ridder, La ............... 8,854.54 30,000 2,100 300 
Lewisburg, W.Va ........... 8,017.37 82,000 803 540 

~ERE POSTAL RECEIPTS WERE LESS THAN $10,000. 

Eldorado, Ark ............... $9,806.93 $25,000 4,202 $625 
Forrest Ctty.AJ.Ark .•.....•.... 9,687. 77 25,000 2,484 460 
Greenville, a ............... 9,294.81 30,000 3,377 480 
Highlan~ Ill ................. 9,611.45 25,000 2,675 650 
Lenoir, .C ................. 9,827.27 30,000 3,364 846 

z=~~~~~::::::::::::::: 9, 098.12 30,000 2,925 380 
9,393. 82 35,000 I, 715 508 

Council Grove, Kans ......... 9,H1.27 35,000 2, 54.5 540 
Norton, Kans ................ 9,398.69 35,000 1, 787 450 

of new 
building. 

$3,200 
3,800 
a, 700 
3,800 
3,300 
3,800 
3,800 
3,800 

$3,700 
4,100 
3,400 
4,000 
3,400 

S3,500 
3,500 
3,500 
4,000 

$3,600 
4,200 
4,000 
3,800 
4,500 
3,300 
4,800 
3,500 
4,800 
4,200 

S4,o00 
3,800 
4,200 
4,300 
4,500 
4,800 
6,800 

$5,700 
5, 700 
4,300 
3, 700 
5,000 
4,200 
4,800 
3,900 
4,300 

The present bill includes buildings or buildings and sites 
which the Treasury Department states " could not probably be 
built with profit to the Government " and where the population 
of the town was less than 2,000 in: 1910. 

-
WHERE PO~ULATION WAS LESS THAN 2,000. 

' 
Treasury 

Po,Pu1a- Present Postal estimate 
Name of place. tion, bill receipts, Present ol ma.i.n-

1910. allows- Jan. 1, 191~. ,-rent. tenance 
of new 

building. 

----
Albertville, Ala .••••••••••••• 1,544 $25,000 $5,663.04 $500 $3,700 
Barbourvillek Ky ..••.•.••... 1,633 25,000 4,532. 95 406 3,800 
Brinklel, Ar ••.....•••.••... 1, 740 25,000 6, 114.53 550 3,500 
~ill_on, . C .................. 1, 757 25,000 7, 733.63 400 4,000 

rmnence, Ky ............... 1,274 40,000 4, 402.53 193 3, 700 
Falmouth, Ky ............... 1,180 25,000 5, 638. 2-t· 340 3,400 
Green River, Wyo ....•...... 1,313 25,000 4,370.18 .. ..... ... ... 3,800 
Huntingdon, Tenn ........... 1,112 25,000 4,427. 28 3,300 
Marengo, Iowa ............... 1, 786 30,000 7,503. 33 480 3,800 
Mountain Grove, Mo: ........ 1,722 40,000 12, 26.07 960 4,900 
Mount Olive, N.C ........... 1,071 30,000 5,679. 28 420 4,000 
~'irwa~k, Del ................. 1,913 30,000 11,388.31 1,110 3,700 

eVl~Ky ................ 1,280 35,000 6, 149.72 332 3,500 
Rogers · ~Tenn ............ 1,242 25, 000' 7,679. 56 410 3,300 
Rossville, 'a ................. 1,059 25,000 8,064. 48 398 4,200 
Sylacauga, Ala ............... 1,456 30,000 7,256. 27 534 3,500 
West Point, Va .............. 1,397 25,000 5,039. 37 ....... ... . 3,400 

. ~o'!"Iing 9reen, Mo ...•...... 1,585 40,000 8,023. 57 780 4,300 
atre, Mich .................. 1,350 35,000 8,590. 91 549 4,500 

gt~ter, Fla .............. . 1,171 40,000 10,959.77 1,080 4,000 
ornm~, Iowa ..........••.... 1, 702 35,000 10,133. 2.5 660 5,000 

Elko, ev ................... 1,677 59,000 22,255.66 900 5,300 
Ma.nsfiel~ ...........•.... 1, 799 35,000 11,192.23 1,000 3, 700 
Norton, ................ 1, 787 35,000 9,398. 69 450 4,300 
Wadena, Minn ............... 1,820 35,000 11,267.28 780 3, 700 
Athens, Ala •..•..••.•..••.••. 1, 715 35,000 9,393.82 508 4,800 

• WHERE POPULATIO:of WAS LESS THAN 1,000. 

Haz~d, y.................. 537 40,000 4,477.43 $250 3,800 
Newcast~ Wyo ...... ....... 1 9751 S25,000 I $4,174.70 1 .......... 1 $3,800 

Lewtsburg, W.Va........... 863 82,000 8,017.37 540 6,800 

The present bill includes building or buildings and sites which 
the Treasury Department states " could not probably be built 
with profit to the Government " and where the rent was $500 
or less on January 1, 1916: 

WHERE THE GOVERNMENT PAYS NO RENT. 

Name of place. Present 
rent. 

Green River, Wyo ................... .. 
Huntingdon, Tenn .......... . 
Newcastle, Wyo ........... .. 
Union SJ?rlng.s, Ala. .•. _ .... .. 
West Pomt, Va ............ .. 

Treasury 
estimate 

Pop .. '-- Present Postal re- ofmain:+"-
Ul» bill ceipts, ,..,. 

tlon, 1910. allows- Jan. I, 1916• nance or 
new 

1,313 
1,112 
. 975 
4,055 
1,397 

$25,000 
25,000 
25,000 
25,000 
25,000 

$4,370.18 
4,427. 28 
!,174. 70 
.,,027·.98 
5,039.37 

building. 

$3,800 
3,300 
3,800 
4,800 
3,400 

WHERE BENT IS $100 OR LESS. 

Long Beach, Cal. ............ , SlOO I 17,sa<J I S200,ooo I 599,319.041 S15,800 

Lately a lease has been signed for $1 per year. On account of 
advantages accruing to the business firm housing the post office 
competition is very keen. 

Treasury 
Pri~Sent Postal re- estimate 

Name o! pl:J.ce. Present Popula- bill ceipts, olmainte-
rent. tion,l910. allows- Jan. I , 1916. nance or 

new 
building. 

----
Nephi, Utah ................. $95 2,759 $25,000 $4,936.08 $3,800 

WHERE RENT IS $200 OR LESS. 

Em.inence,Ky ............... j $1931 1,2741 S40,000 I $4,402.531 S3,700 

WHE:RE RENT IS $300 OR LESS. 

Murray, Ky .................. $240 2,089 ~.ooo $6,357.93 $3,500 
De Ridd~ La .............. _ 300 2,100 30,000 8, 854.54 4,800 
Hazard, y .. ................ 250 537 40,000 4,477. 43 3,800 

~~~~~~~~8:::::::::::: 300 4,955 35,000 11,437.05 3,700 
234 3,027 45,000 10,252.84 4,900 

WHERE RENT IS $400 OR. LESS. 

Dillon, 8. C ................ -. $400 1, 757 $25,000 $7,733.63 $4,000 
Falmouth, Ky ........•...•.. 340 1,1~ 25,000 5,638. 24 3,400 
Pikeville, Ky ................ 332 1,280 35,000 6,149. 72 3,500 
Rossville, Ga ................. 398 1,059 ~~ggg 8,062. 48 4,200 
Yf~esboro, Ga ............. 400 2, 729 7,022. 26 4,200 
La ysmith'L Wis .......... _ .. 360 2,352 35;000 10,304.29 4,800 
Wirinfield, a.- ............ :. 380 2,925 30,000 9,098.12 4,200 
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WHERE RENT IS $500 OR LESS. 

Name of place. 

.Albertville, .Ala ............. . 

.Attalla, .Ala ................. . 
Barbourville, Ky ........... . 
Carrollton, Ill ..........••••.. 
Central ~ty, Ky ........... .. 
Forrest C1ty1 Ark ........... . 
Greenville, Ala .............. . 
Kissimmee, Fla ............. . 
Manchester, Conn ........... . 
Marengo, Iowa ...... ...... .. . 
Monroe, Ga ................. . 
Mount Olive;.., N.C .......... . 
Ro~ersville, Tenn ........... . 
Uruonville1 Mo .............. . 

~:::::81~.0 ... ~:: ::::::::::::: 
Kingsville, Tex ............. . 
Norton, Kans .............. .. 

Present 
rent. 

ViOO 
460 
406 
500 
500 
460 
480 
420 
425 
480 
450 
420 
410 
450 
480 
450 
480 
450 

Popula
tion, 
1910. 

1,544 
2,513 
1,633 
2,323 
2,545 
2,484 
3,371 
2,157 

13,641. 
1, 786 
3,029 
1,071 
1,242 
2,000 
3,187 
2,498 
(1) 
1,787 

1 Not given. 

Present Postal 
bill receipts, 

allows- Jan.1, 1916. 

$25,000 
30,000 
25,000 
25,000 
30,000 
25,000 
30,000 
35,000 
40,000 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
25,000 
30,000 
35,000 
45,000 
40,000 
35,000 

$5,663.04 
4,610. 21 
4,532. 95 
7,854. 95 
5, 707.92 
9,687. 77 
9,294. 81 

12,048.85 
10,462.38 
7,503.33 
7,361. 5i 
5,679.28 
7,679.56 
6,950. 44 

U,290. 79 
15,691.44 
13,261.14 
9,398. 69 

Treasury 
estimate 
Qfmain
tenance 
of new 

building. 

$3,700 
3,200 
3,800 
3,600 
4,100 
5,700 
4,300 
i,100 
4,900 
3,800 
4,500 
4,000 
3,300 
4,000 
3,700 
4,500 
5,000 
4,300 

. The present bill also provides for the purchase of sites for the 
following towns, where the population was less than 2,000 in 
1910: 

WHERE POPULATION WAS LESS THlu'l 2,000 • . 

Name of pl~. 
Popul~ Amount 

tion, aJ?pro-
Postal 

receipts, 
Jan. I, 
1916. 

Present 
rent. 1910. pnated. 

!~~~di;f,6:i~::::: :::: ::: ::::: 
Bamberg, S. C .............. . 
Blakeley, Ga .............. . . . 
Cairo, Ga ................... . 
Clinton, N.C ............... . 
Conway, S.C ........ ..... .. . 
Dickson, Tenn .............. . 
Dunn, N.C ................. . 
Ellicott City, Md ............ . 
Flagstaff, Ariz ............. .. 
Greer,S. C .................. . 
Indianola).. Miss ............. . 
Jackson, ua .. .. ............ . 
Lewisburg, Tenn ............ . 
Louisburg{:; N.C ............. . 

g;s~p~~:·::~:::::::::::: 
Monticello{la .............. . 

l~tLH+H:·. 
Placerville, Cal. ............. . 
Salem, Mo .................. . 
Salisbury, Mo ............... . 
Stanford, Ky ................ . 
Thomaston, Ga ............. . 
Williamston, N.C .......... . 

I,453 
I, 736 
I, 937 
1,838 
1,505 
I,l01 
I,228 
1,850 
1,823 
1,151 
1,633 
I,673 
1,098 
1,862 
1,830 
I, 755 
1,854 
1,519 
1,244 
I,829 
1,024 
1,474 
1,880 
1,012 
1, 708 
1,014 
I, 796 
1,834 
1,532 
1,645 
1,574 

WHERE POPULATION 

Baxley, Oa .................. l 831 I 
Las Vegas, Nev.............. 945 
Susanville, Cal............... 688 

$6,000 
5,000 
5,000 
6,000 
6,000 
5,000 
3,000 
5,000 
7,000 
7,500 
7,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
6 000 
5:000 
6,000 
5,000 
5,000 
7,500 
5,000 
6,000 
5,000 
5,000 

10,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 

$9,051.14 
14,564.89 
5, 762.12 
6,327. 50 
7,273.48 
6,254. 73 
6,030.89 
7, 451.91 
9,252.97 
6,385. 53 

15,850.55 
6,643. 48 

12,538.14 
6,647.45 
9,430.44 
8,128. 64 
5,435. 28 
8,315.52 

10,619.45 
6.065. 'iO 
4;368.68 
7,037. 89 
6, 719.12 
6,439. 25 
5,662. 91 

10,038.38 
6,142.11 
7,438.25 
6,228.48 
6,144. 63 
6,043.18 

WAS LESS TII.AN 1,000, 

$100 
500 
468 

480 
490 
425 
500 
600 

1,680 
360 

1,060 
340 
360 
600 
550 
924 
300 
600 
440 
540 

360 
400 

1,517 
480 
500 
396 
360 
300 

$5, 000 I $6, 639. 50 I $408l fi,OOO 7,198.68 .......... 
10,000 7, 058.08 600 

Treasury 
estimate 
of main
tenance 
of :qew 

building. 

$4,000 
5,100 
4,000 
4,400 
4,400 
3, 700 
4,000 
4,200 
4,_300 
3,400 
4,800 
4,000 
3, 700 
4,200 
4, 700 
5,200 
4,000 
5,000 
4,100 
4,000 
4,300 
4,000 
4,400 
4,000 
4,000 
5,200 
4,000 
4,000 
4,300 
4,200 
3, 700 

$4,200 
5,100 
4,800 

The present bill also provides fOI' sites in towns where the 
postal receipts were less than $10,000 on January 1, 1916: 

WHERE P'lS'I'AL RECEIPTS WERE LESS THA..J.'l $5,000. 

Name of place. 1910 lJOp- Amoun~ Postal re- Present 
ulatwn. apft~c:r.n- ceipts. rent. 

Owenton, Ky .............. .. 1,024 $7' 500 $4' 368. 68 $440 

WHERE POSTAL RECEIPTS WERE LESS 'IRAN $6,000. 

Bamberg, S.C .............. . 
Easley, S.C ................ .. 
La!ollett, Tenn ............. . 
}tanning, s. c .............. . 
Pe.-ryville, Mo ......•.• •..... 

1,937 
2,983 
2,816 
1,854 
1, 708 

$5,000 
5,000 
6,000 
5,000 
5,000 

l5, 762.12 
5,342.35 
5,065.98 
5,435.28 
5,662.91 

$468 
300 

550. 
400 

Treasury 
estimate 
of main
tenance 
of new 

building. 

$4,300 

S4,000 
4,000 
4,000 
4,000 
4,000 

WHERE POSTAl, RECEIPTS WERE LESS THAN $7,000. 

N arne of place. 1910 pop- Amoun~ Postal re- · Present 
ulatwn. apft~n- ceipts. rent. 

Treasury 
estimate 
of main
tenance 
of new 

Ashburn, Ga ................ . 
Baxley, Ga .................. · 
Berkeley Springs, w. Va ... .. 
Blakeley N Ga .•............... 

2=Jce" 88:::::: ::::::::: 
Conway, S. b ............... . 
Ellicott City, Md .••......... 
Greer, S.C .................. . 
Jackson_~. Ga ................. . 
Lenoir vity, Tenn ......... .. 
Milan, Mo ................... . 
Monticello, Fla .............. . 
Okolona, Miss ............... . 
Ozark, Ala ................. .. 
Pascagoula, Miss .•••......... 
Pelhain, Ga ....... .......... . 
Perry, Fla ....... ........... . 
Rockwood, Tenn .••......... 
Salem, Mo ................. .. 
Stanford, K y .. ..•........... 
Thomaston, <fa ............ .. 
Waurlka, Okla ............. .. 
Williamston, N. C .......... . 

2,214 
831 
864 

1,838 
1,101 
2,238 
1,228 
1,151 
1,673 
1,862 
3,392 
2,191 
1,829 
2,584 
2,229 
3,379 
1,880 
1,012 
3,660 
1, 796 
1,532 
1,645 
2,928 
1,574 

$5,000 
5,000 

10,000 
6,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
7,500 
5,000 
ll.OOO 
6,000 
5,000 
7,500 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
6,000 
5,000 
6,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 

$6, 468. 22 $480 
6, 639. 50 408 
6, 485. 23 450 

~J~:~ ...... 480. 
6,290.89 500 
6, 030. 89 490 
6, 385. 53 900 
6' 643. 48 360 
6,647.65 340 

~:~:!~ """500" 
6,065. 7Q 600 
6, 160. 70 500 
6, 416. 94 400 
6, 179.94 318 
6, 719.12 ...... 360 .... 
6,439.25 

~: i!~: i~ ...... 480' 
6, 288. 48 396 
6, 144. 63 360 
6, 480. 82 420 
6, 043.18 300 

building. 

$4,200 
4,200 
3, 700 
4,i00 
3,700 
4,200 
4,000 
3,400 
4,000 
4,200 
4,000 

l·ggg 
3:470 
3,500 
3, 700 
4,400 
4,000 
4,000 
4,000 
4,300 
4,200 
3,800 
3, 700 

WHERE POSTAL RECEIPTS WERE LESS THAN $8,000. 

Cairo, Ga ................... . 
Covington, Ga ..••..•••••.• •. 
Cuthbert, Ga .............. .. 
Decatur, Ga ............... .. 
Dickson, Tenn .............. . 
Eldorado Springs, Mo ....... . 
Indianola, Miss ............ .. 
Las Vegas, Nev ............ .. 

~a%~i.r~~:::::::: ::::::::::: 
Pinev:lliii t{c .............. .. 
~~bury; Mg:::::::::::::::: 
Sheffield, Ala .............. .. 
Summerville, S. C •••...•.... 

i1:!~:::::::::::::::: 

1,505 
2,691 
3,210 
2,466 
1,850 
2,503 
1,098 

915 
2,415 
1,474 
2,161 
2, 755 
1,834 
4,865 
2,355 

688 
2,443 
2,241 

$6,000 
5,000 
6,000 
8,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,00Q 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 

10,000 
5,000 
5,000 

$7,273.48 
7,031. 21 
7,813.40 
7, 230.6.5 
7,451. 91 
7,626.21 
7,661. 88 
7,198. 68 
7, 720.94 
7,037.89 
7,369. 83 
7,831. 80 
7,438.~ 
7, 968.77 
7, 796.61 
7,058.08 
7, 317.19 
7, 918.08 

..... i4oo· 
600 
600 
425 
390 
450 . 

'""""34() 
540 
600 
480 
500 
660 
440 
600 
406 
600 

$4,400 
4,200 
4,400 
4,800 
4,200 
4,000 
3, 700 
5,100 
3,400 
4,000 
4,300 
4,000 
4,000 
3,500 
4,800 
4,800 
4,200 
4,000 

WHERE POSTAL RECEIPTS WERE LESS THAN $9,000. 

Albermarle, N.C ........... .. 
Brownsvili~~,._Tenn ...... .... . 
Columbia

6
Miss ............ .. 

Dune~ kla .............. .. 
Eaton ~apids, Mich ...•..... 

~!r~i;~~~-----:: ::::::::::::: 
Hawkinsville, Ga ........... . 
Hickman, Ky ............... . 
Lewistown, m .............. . 
Lexington, Miss ............. . 
Louisburg, N. C ............. . 
Marion, N.C .............. . .. 
McMinD.ville, Tenn .......... . 
O'Neill, Nebr .............. .. 
Russellville, Ky ............ .. 
San Benito, Tex ........... .. 
Win on a, Miss ............... . 
York, S.C ................. .. 

2,116 
2,882 
2,029 
2,477 
2,094 
2,055 
2, 745 
3,420 
2, 736 
2,312 
2,428 
1, 775 
1,519 
2,299 
2,089 
3,111 
(1) 
2,512 
2,326 

$8,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
7,500 
5,000 
6,000 
8,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
6,000 
6,000 
5,000 
5,000 

10,000 
6,000 
7,500 
9,000 

1 Not given. 

$8,759.99 
.8, Ill. 42 
8,505.15 
8,272.49 
8,985.23 
8,315.16 
8,087.34 
8, 129.91 
8,538.80 
8,311.56 
8,421.04 
8,128.64 
8,315.52 
8, 724.74 
8, 924.77 
8,512.50 
8, I99.12 
8,584. 35 
8,596. 98 

$606 
660 
660 
480 
800 
900 
240 
772 -
520 
540 
600 
600 
924 
540 
720 
709 
180 
460 
600 

$4,900 
4,000 
3, 700 
4,800 
4,300 
3,100 
3,600 
4,800 
4,800 
4,100 
3, 700 
5,200 
5,000 
4,500 
3,600 
4,800 
4,500 
3, 700 
4,000 

WHERE Pc;lSTAL RECEIPTS WERE LESS THAN $10,000. 

Alvin, Tex................... I, 453 
Beckley, W.Va.............. 2,161 
CharlestonJ. Mo............... 3, 144 
Dunn, N. v.................. 1,823 
Hartsville, S.C.............. 2,365 
Lewisburg, Tenn............. 1, 830 
Sanford, N. C................ 2, 282 
Van Buren, Ark.. .. .. • .. .. .. 3, 878 

$6,000 
10,000 
5,000 
7,000 
3,000 
5,000 
7,000 
6,000 

$9,051.14 
9,305.50 
9,346. 6~ 
9,252. 97 
9,884. 33 
9,430.44 
9,568.04 
9,884.36 

$100 
600 
8IO 
500 
480 
360 
500 

1,060 

$4,000 
4,800 
4,900 
4,300 
4,000 
4, 700 
4,800 
4,800 

The present bill also provides for sites in to-.7ns where the 
rent was $500 or less on January 1, 1916: 

WHERE THE RENT WAS NOTHDlG. 

' 

Name of place. 

Blakeley, Ga ................ . 
Cairo, Ga ................... .. 
Lafolette, Tenn ............ .. 
Las Vegas, Nev ............. . 
Lenoir City, Tenn .......... .. 
Pelham, Ga ................. . 
Kockwood, Tenn ............ . 

Popula- Amount 
t10n, aJ?pro-
1910. pnated. 

1,838 
1,505 
2,816 

945 
3,392 
1,880 
3,660 

S6,000 
6,000 
6,000 
5,000 
6,000 
6,000 
6,000 

Postal 
receipts 
Jan. I, 
1916. 

$6,327.50 
7,273. 48 
5,065. 98 
7,198. 68 
6,460.46 
6, 719.12 
6,242.98 

Treasury 
estimate 

Present of main
. rent. tenance 

of new 
building. 

$4,400 
4,400 
4,000 
5,100 
4,000 
4,400 
4,000 
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WHERE T.B:E 'RENT tS $100 "OR 'LESS. 

PotJul&· Amount Postal 
receipts Name of place. tion, appro- Jan.l, 1910. priated. 1916. 

.Alvin, Tex ...... ......•...••. 1,453 $6,000 9,051.14 

Present 
rent. 

SlOO 

Tre3.5UIY 
estimate 
of lllain-
tenance 
of new 

building. 

$!,000 

practically all circumsta.nces for the use of mankind. but the motive 
· for such changes is convincing and compelling. There can be no trust 

-or intimacy petween the peoples of the world without them. The free, 
constant, unthreatened intercourse of nations is an essential part of the 
proeess of peace and <Of development. It need not be difficult either to 
<define or to secure the freedom of the seas if the Governments of the 
world sincerely desire to come to an agreement concerning it. 

In considering this paragraph a question must arise concern
ing the code which might be offered to the · nations for their 
adoption in lieu of the rules hitherto thought to be established . 
Perhaps light may be thrown on this question by an examination 

WHERE THE .RENT ts $'2oo OR LEss. of the code printed below, which has been proposed by the 
American Institute of International Law, and which is intended 

M:angnm, O'lda. ····-········! .&,667 1 $6,000 I $11,023.2!11 $1211 u,soo · to state in~ new way the rights and duties of neutrals on the 
'San Ben•tQ, Tex ... ~--- ·-·· (l) u~ooo 8,199.12 180 4,500 high seas from the point of view of the neutrals. 
Venire, Cal-· · ·····--···---· ~,119 lOJooo 13,501.77 112 5,~ The seas are alre dy free in time of peace. The new code 
---------~--___!....----.!.---~-----!--- provides.for the freedom of the seas in time of war. It abolishes 

j .. tNot given. blockade entirely, forbids interfe1·ence with the mails, declares -
WHERE TID: 'RENT IS $soo on LEss. th:at merchant ships of the enemy, as well as those of neuh'als, 

x, Conn.. ... ·····--··~···· 
Hcndero~ Tex. •... _ •...••.. 
Midland, 1 a ___ .... -· ._ ••••. 
Williamston, N.C ........•.•. 

:.$8;087.34 
6,666. 76 

10,619.45 
6,ot3. iS · 

1240 
300 
300 
300 

$3, '600 shall be free .from captur~ and abolishes the right of visit and 
3, 400 search. Even \essels carrying contraband may in no case be 
4,100 eonfiscated or sunk under any pretext whatever, though tlle 
3, 700 contraband itself may be confiscated or destroyed by the captor. 

----------.!...---!'------'-----'---.....::..--- This code was prepared at the suggestion of the Hon. Robert 
tNotgiven. Lansing, Secretary of State, and was submitted to the American 

WHERE THE <RENT xs $4oo on LEss. Institute .of International Law at its meeting in IIabana, Cuba, 

Co~ton1 Ga.···-·-····
Ea..o;t 1'oin_s ~-·· ·· ·········· 
Eldorado :sprmgs_, Yo .•.•... -
'Groer, S. . ........ ·-- ....•.. 

~~~~NPci:::::::~:::::::::: 
Lewis burg, Tenn ... __ ....... . 
J> <'.!1goula, Miss ..... ·- --· ·· 
}'erry, Fla.. . ..........•.... 
iPerry l"iLle, Yo .. _·· -- ..•.... 
Iita.nd for , Ky ..........•.... 
~hom ·ton, Ga ........... ... . 

2.697 
3;682 
~.503 
1 673 
~862 
'2,415 
lt,830 
3,379 
iJ.,00.2 
11.,"708 
il,ti32 
11.,64.5 

ss,.ooo 
8,000 
5,000 
5,000 
'5,000 
'5~000 
5,000 
'5,000 
'5,000 
'5,'000 
'5,000 
.5,000 

17, '031. 21 
11,425.61 

'7,'526. 21 
6,643.48 
6,647. 65 
7, 720. 9·1 
9,ll39.44 
6,179.12 
6,4.39. 25 
5, 002.91 
6,228.48 
6,144.1l3 

'WHERE THE ltENT IW..:AS '$500 OB LESS. 

headia, Fla •.• _ ..• ··- .•• -~-. 
t...s.ltlmrn, Ga ....... ·-- .. -~--. 

~~.;~:6~. ~ ~::: : : ~=: ~ : :~~: 
13 ' o·eJ Springs, Wash.. •• _ •. 
Oanton , .. bak ... _ ........ . 
Cnntm, N.c .......... .. .... . 
g~~)~':S'. ~~ :: .. :::::::::~: 
~~~: 5:::::::.::.:_:.:~:~:: 
Dunn, N.C ........ -. -· -·-·· 
Harts\·ille,.S.. c ... ______ _ 
Indianola, M'tSs •••• -·--·-·· 
Milan, Mo ......... _ ·---·- •• 
-Qkolon:l, Miss .•.......•..••.• 

~t{t::::::~==::~:: 
Salem, Mo ..•••••. ·- •. _. -·-
Sunford, "' . . .... ·- .... · . · . · · 
£ummer illo, S. C·--· -·-···-· 

;~~~0~~~ .. ::: :~:::: ::::: 
'W-inona, Miss ..... ___ . ·- .. 

SS,OOO 
.5,000 
'5,'000 
'5,1)()0 

lD,OOO 
'6,000 

'500 
:S.lD> 
-s:ooo 
.5,000 ;.:g 
'3'·ooo 
s;1100 
'5,~ 
.5,000 
7,500 
.5.,000 
::5000 
11:000 
1 ·ooo 
.s:ooo 
.5,000 
.5,'(){)() 
7,500 

$14,564.89 
·6, 468.'22 
5, 762.12 
6,1i.39 .. 50 . 
6,485.23 

10,'005. 24 
6,254.73 

.(i, "290..BG 
6,939.89 
7, ~51. 91 . 
.8,272.49 
9,252. 97 
9,~.33 
7,.661. 88 
6,-681.-18 
6,100. 70 
4,.368. 68 
6, 4.16. 94 
7,831.80 
£,J.i2.11 
9,.568.04 
7, 796.61 
6,480.82 
7,317.19 
8,58!1.35 

$4.00 
400 
390 
~60 
.34() 
34.9 
aso 
318 
.360 
~ 
398 
360 

$500 
480 
468 
408 
450 
500 
480 
500 
-490 
425 
480 
500 
480 
450 
.500 
480 
440 
·!!00 
480 
480 
500 
41!0 
420 
406 
460 

$4.,200 
4,800 
4,000 
4,000 
4_200 
3;400 
4,700 
3, 700 
4,000 
4,000 
4,300 
4,~ 

-$5,100 
4,200 
'l,OOO 
4,.200 
3, 700 
4,800 
'3, 700 
4,200 
-4,000 
4,200 
4,800 
·!{,300 
4,800 
3,10D 

~~ 
liOO 
JJ:soo 
4,,()00 
4.,000 
4800 
(ooo 
.3,800 
4,200 
.3,700 

'The last column, "'Maintenance," indicates the -approximate 
·-cost {)f the maintenance of n b11ilding constructed in -accordance 
with proposed legislation in the bill. Where site <>nly is author
ized the estimate is, of -eourse, based upon the -sup.positiou.s .c.ost 
()f 11. building which will probably [be subsequently authorized. 

!l:ast Monday {J"anuary 22, 1917), the day and almost the hom· 
at which the President was delivering his address l.H:'for the 
Senate. 

Th.e Americaa. Institute of International Law is a body{){ 1();3 
memluers, made up of delegations of five men chosen by each 
of the national societies of international law in the 21 American 
Republics. its governing board consists of its officers and two 
elected members and is composed as follows : Honorary presi
dent, Elihu Root; president, James Brown Scott; secretary 
general, .Alejandro Alvarez, Chile ; elected member , Antonio 
Bustamente, Cuba; .Joaquin de Casasus, Mexico. 

The proposed code grew out of a suggestion made to llie 
institute by Mr. Lansing more than a year ago in the foll{)wing 
memorandum-: 

, . JANUARY 3, 1916. 
At the first meeting of the institute I bad the hono1· to direct atten· 

tion to the imperfect code or rule-s which define and govern the rrela
tions between belliget·ents and neutrals. These rules, which have grown 
11.1p during the pa. t 12'5 years, and have been in some cases ttifferenUy 
inberpreted by courts of different countries, have been frequently found 
d.nadequatt> to meet mew condition· of warfare, and a.s .a 1·esnlt e>ve ·y 
war has changed, modified, or ruldcd to the rules, generally through the 
process of judicial ,aectsion:s . 

"i'he prize courts of lbelligerents have thus become the interpreters of 
elligerent rights and neutt·al ol>ligations, anti their interpretations 

evidence an uncoru;clous prejudice arising from overappreciaUon of the 
DBeds of the belligerent. Wdters on international law have 1·elled upon 
the prize-.court decisions in .dealing with the .subject of neuu·a.lity, so 
that they have laid down rules formulated indirectly from a hellig·ere.nt'.s 
point of :view. 

In addition to th~e influences affecting )1. eode to govern th£> conduct 
•11nd treatment of neutrals, international conferences and eon.~rcs s 
have generally confided the dr:afting of rules .relating to belligerent and 
nentral rights to military and naval ~rts, who natw·aJ.Iy .approach 
lthe subject J:1·om the belligerent's standpoint. Thus judicial d cisionfi) , 
text writers, and international agreements have given all .the .ndva.nta.~ 
:to the belligerent and have .sh(}Wn little regard for the rights of nPU· 
trals. 

It would appear thftt it is time to reverse this process .of tr atm nt 
.of !the subject of neutrality and to deal with it from the point of view 
of the neutral. 

I would, therefore, suggest tbat a committee be appointed to , study 
the problem of n~ntxal rights and neutral duties, seeking to formulate 
in terms the principle mwerlying the 'relations of belligerency to neu
trality, .rather than the c.x:pres rules governing the conduct of .a .Dlltion 
:a.t war to a nation at peace. 

I would further su...,a-gest that the subject might be advantageousl,y 
divided into two parts, namely, the rights of neutrals on the hi<>'lt seas 

.A Code Smr!!ested by 'the American Institute · of Inter- and the duJJ.es of neutrals 4ep.e.ndent upon territ.o.r.i-a.J. jurisdiction. 
~~ In vlew of the past year and a half of war the present time seems 

national Law to Secnre the .Freedom ~{ the Seas. particularly opportune to study this question, and this institute., l>eing 
composed of members from neutral nations, is especially fitted to do tl1is 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. HENRY W. ·TEMPLE, 
0 F PEl N N SYLVAN I .A, 

from t;he proper point of view and with the definite purpose of protect
ing the liberty o:f neutrals from unjustifialll.:J restrictions on the high 
seas and fr-om the imposition 'Of needl-e burdens in preserving their 
neutrality on land. 

Mr. Lansing's proposal was accepted by the institute at its 
meeting in Washington in January, 1916. The code has been 
prepared · and was submitted to the institute at its meeting in 
Hab:ana, Monday, January 22, 1917. It will be referred to the 

IN THE HousE OF RE:f>RESENTATIVES, National Society of International Law in each of the 21 Ameri-
F ·riday, Janu.ary fe6, 1.911. can Republics in ~he !Wpe tlu:~;t the code may. be .ready for in-

.. . , dorsement by the mstitute at rts annual meetmg m 1918. 
M1·. TRl\fPLE. Mr. Speaker., m the Presidents address on I The code follows as u :appeared in the New York Times of 

.u A len-gue of J)eace.~· delivere<l before the Senate on .Tanuru.:y 22, ...T.anuary 23 1917: · 
fhe follo~ing · paragraph .occnrs : · . ' • 1 

. CHAPTJ:R L . 

And the 1}a{!hs -of the sea .m-u.st alike d.rr law :n:nd in fa-ct be 'free. The · >(IENJC'ltAL DECL.!Ul TIONS. 
• !r~dom of the - as .is <the sine rqua non nf pea.ee, ~quaH~ and cooper- · ARTICL.!l 1. Neutrallty is ~ ituation of States which, 1n tthe <eou.rse 
.ati:on. No -doubt .a somewhat .radical econsid'e'ration -of many of :the · !Oi :a war, 11re not participants erein. · 
rules of in:ternattonal PJ.'actloe hitherto :thought to 'be· <established may Neutra'tity, espeei1tlly mnritime neutnlity. must hereafter be regu
be nece ary :in order .to make the seas indeed free tl.lld common in Iated not merelY on the basis of the rights of the belligeren~ but 
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especially on lhn.t of the rights of neutrals, by safeguarding commercial 
liberty and releasing neutrals from the useless burdens resting on them 
with a view to ooservlng neutrality. This new conception of neutrality 
is demanded by reason of the bonds of solidarity which exist between 
all the members of the society of nations. 

ART. 2. In case <>f war between two or more coun trie , the rest of 
the States must retrain from increasing the number of belligerents. 

If not able to prevent the conflict, they must do all they can to put an 
early end to it, neutrality not merely being an impartial duty between 
belligerents equally respectful <>fright, but a duty of pacification toward 
mankind. 

CHAPTER IL 
THE C'ONll'EREr.CE OF NEUTRALS. 

.AnT. 3. When war is declared, the neutral States of the entire world 
shall, upon the request of the administrative council of the permanent 
Hague court; meet in conference in order: 

1. To take all necessary measures to maintain the freedom of com-
merce and navi~ation of the neutral countries. . 

2. To determme the list of articles to be regarded as contraband. 
3. To see, especially, to the observance of all neutral rights and 

duties established in these present rules, and to exercise any other 
powers granted them by the said same rules. 

.AnT. 4. The conference of neutrals shall gather in Tbe Hague 
Peace Palace, unless the council directs otherwise. 

The belligerents shall be invited to send representatives, who may 
take active part in the discussions and have the right to vote. 

Resolutions shall be adopted by a majority vote and bind the 
minority. 

.AnT. 5. In important cases the conference may authorize severe meas
ures against the belUgerent or against the neutrals refusing to respect 
the rights and duties of neutrality. 

Such measures may be public blame, pecuniary indemnity, commercial 
boycott, and even the u . e of an international force, to be determined 
by the conference. 

.AnT. 6. The conference of neutrals may organize in any number of 
commissions thought necessary, one of these commissions to be espe
cially designated to consider su:!h pecuniary indemnities as are referred 
to in thest;! rules. 

CIIAPTER III. 
FREEDOM OF COMMERCE IN Tli\IE OF W AU. 

.ART. 7. The commercial blockade, both of the belligerent ports and 
the maritime z('ues along belligerent coasts, is formally forbidden, no 
matter what the means by whi.ch the bl(ckade is to be effected. 

ART. 8. Private property in the open sea is inviolable. Belligerent 
and neutral merchant vessels may in no case be confiscated, nor sunk, 
under any pretaxt whatever. 

If carrying contraband, this may be confiscated or destroyed by 
the captor. 

AnT. 9. The right of search is abolished. 
The local authorities of each country shall vise the papers of mer

chant vessels leaving port for a belligerent port. 
Belligerent vessels may not stop neutral merchant vessels .or mer

chant vessels belonging to the other belligerent, ex<!ept to demand exami
nation of the vessef's papers. Despite the regularity of the said papers, 
tlley (belligerent vessels) may proceed to the search of merchant ves
sels. I! shown that the vessel does not carry contraband. the search
ing vessel shall be conllemned to pay to the vessel searched a fine to 
be determined by the conference of neutrals ; and in case the ve. sel 
searclied carries contraband, the country whose authorities viseed 
the false passport shall be condemned to pay an indemnity to be de
tNmined by the said conference of n·eutrals. 

Vessels not carrying duly viseed papers may be searched conformably 
"to present international practice without the right to an indemnity. 

AnT. 10. Belligerent merchant vessels may not refuse to carry from 
one neutral port to another neutral port persons or merchandise under 
pretext that they (persons or merchandise) belong to a nation with 
which their (belligerent merchant vessels) country is at war. 

Ex;c~ption .to be made reg;arding persons who by reason of their age or 
cond1t10n llllght serve thrur country and who might be presumed to 
leave in order to join the enemy forees of the country to which the 
vessel belonj!;,J. 

AnT. 11. The official or private postal correspondence of neutrals or 
bclligerents found in the open sea on board a neutral or enemy vessel 
is inviolable. It may not be seized, even under the J;Jretext of the pollee 
right of warships over merchant ships of their own nationality. 

CHAPTEir IV. 
RIGHTS AND DUTIES OE BJ:LLIOEUENTS. 

ART. 12. Belligerents are held to respect the sovereign rights of 
neutral powers and to refrain, within neutral territory or neutral 
waters, from committing acts which, if tolerated by neutral powers 
would constitute a breach of neutrality. ' 

.ART. 13. Belligennts are especially forbidden to make of neutral 
ports and waters the hase for naval operations against their adver
sarie , and particularly to install· therein wireless stations or other 
~~~:;:f~o~c~e~ded as a means of communication with belligerent land 

AnT. 14. Regarding the sojourn, victualing, and provisioning of bei
Ugcrent vessels in the neutral ports, roadways, and jurisdictional waters 
distinction must be made between warships and merchant vessels-. ' 

The following disposJtion.s concerning warships are also applicable : 
(1) To ordinary auxiliary vessels. 
(2) To merchan-t vessels transformed into war vessel , conformably 

to convention 7 of The Hague. 
(3) To merchant vessels giving continuous or occasional aid to the 

war vessels of their country, If they have not been transformed into war 
ve sels according to the said convention. 

(4) To neutral vessels giving continuous or occasional aid to bel
ligerent vessels, and the followjng dispositions regarding merchant 
vessels are likewise applicable to vessels which have been auxiliary 

· vessels, bflt retransformed into merchant vesscls according to article 18 
AnT. 15. Belligerent warships shall not. have access to the ports road: 

ways, and territorial waters of neutral powers, except in the duly justi-
fied case <>f force majeure. · 

Tbe}' may not there repair beyond what i indispensable to the sa!ety 
of. the1.r na:vigabUity, and n<>t in any manner whatever to increase their 
military capacity. 'l'he neutral authorities shall establish the nature of 
repairs to be effected, and these must be carrled out as rapidly as pos
sible. They must depart immediately after the force ,m,ajeure. has ceased! 
to exist. · 

It is especially forbidden said war vessels to 1·enew or to increase 
thelr military prOvisions or armaments or to complete their crews. 

The need of revietualing, of fuelt or provisions does not constitute a 
force majeure permitting a warship to enter the ports, roadways, or 
territorial waters of neutral powers. 

.ART. 16. Belligerent merchant vessels may take fuel and pro,yisions 
on board in 11eutral ports subject to the conditi<>ns especiallY. deter
mined by the local authorities, or, wanting these special conditions, in 
the same manner as in time of peace. 

AnT. 17. If proven that the merchant vessel taking fuel or provisions 
on board in a neutral port has passed all or part of such provisions to 
a belligerent warship within or without the territorial waters of the 
neutral power, no fuel or provisions shall thereafter be furnished in 
such country to any ship of the company to which belongs the vessel 
committing such infraction . 
, AnT. 18. If ascertained by its installations or other facts, a merchant 
v~.sel i~ suspected of furnishing to the warships of its country, pro
VISIOns It asks for. the local authorities may, according to the circum
stances, re~ard it as a naval auxiliary, and on this account refuse ro it 
any provis10ns, or request. the agent of the company to which the v~sel 
belongs to furnish bail guaranteeing that the said vessel will neither 
help nor assist the belligerent. 

When a vessel is 'suspected, the case must be notified at once to all 
other countries, through the medium of the conference of neutrals. es
pecially so if the vessel has furtively left a port o! the country. 

An'l'. 19. Belligerent a.uxillary vessels retransformed into merchant 
vessels shall be admitted a such into neutral ports, provided : 

"1. That the retransformed vessel has not violated the neutrality o! 
the country w~ere it arrive ; 

"2. That the ret.ransformation has been effected in the ports or in 
the jurisdictional waters of the country to which the vessel belongs, or 
in the ports of its allies ; . 

"3. That such retransformation be effective; that is to say, tbat the 
vessel, neither through its crew nor through its installations, shows 
that it can. as an auxiliary, as before, give aid to the armed fleets of 
its country ; 

"4. That the Government of the country to which the- vesser belongs 
notify to all the nations interested, through the medium of the con
ference of neutrals~ the names of the auxiliary vessels which shall have 
lost this quality, to .resume that of merchant vessels; and 

"5. That the said Government agt·ee that in the future the nld 
vessels shall not aga.in. as auxiliaries, be: destined to the service of the 
armed fleet." 

AnT. 20. Aeroplanes, dirigibles, or airships of the belligerent countries 
may not fly over the territory or over the jurisdictional waters of the 
neutral powers. Infraction of this rule entitles to the confiscation of 
the craft, if possible, and1 at any rate, to an idemnity to be determined 
by the conference of nem:rals. 

CliAPTEn v. 
RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF NEUTRALS. 

.ART. 21. In a war distinction must be made between the acts of aid 
on the part of neutral States a:nd acts of commerce on the part of the 
individual ; the former only are contrary to neutrallty. 

Conveyance, on whatever ground, made directly or indirectly by a 
neutral power to a belligerent power, of warships, munitions, <>r war 
material, is forbidden. 

ART. 22. If a neutral power, notified of . the opening of hostilities, 
learns that a belligerent warsh.ip is within one of its ports, roodways, or 
within its territorial waters, it must inform the said vessel that it 
must clear within 24 hours or within the time prescribed by the local 
law. 

AnT. 23. The neutral Government must use all available means to 
prevent within its jurisdiction the equipping or arming of any vessel 
which it has reason to believe is intended for o·uising purposes ()I for 
aiding in hostile operations against a power with which It is at peace. 
It is likewise bound to exercise the same care ~n order to prevent the 
departure from its jur:isdiction ol. any vessel intended tor cruising pur
P<>Ses or for aiding in hostile operations. and which vessel, within the 
said jurisdiction, mJght have been adapted, in part or in ~ts entirety, 
to war purposes. 

.AnT. 24. Neutral powers are not bound to prevent the exportation 
or the transit, for the account of the one- or the other belligerent, of 
arms, munitions, and, in general, of anything that may be of any use 
to an army or to a fleet 

.AnT. 25. Neutral Governments must prevent agents of the belligerent 
Governments from enrolling~ within thelr territory, thelr (the bellig
erents') nationals, and especially to prevent their (the nationals} be
ing summoned under the penalty of being declared deserters, should 
they not answer the summons. 

They shall not, however, prohibit the voluntary departure of the na
tionals of the belligerent States. even when organized on a large scale. 

Neutral Governments might, however, forbid the voluntary departure 
for the purpose of joining the forces of one of the belligerents of per
sons who, being its (the neutral's) nationals, are also- nationals of 
one of the belligerent countries, except tr.v d.eelaring that in enrolling 
they intend to lose the nationality of tli.e country from which they 
leave. 

ART. 26. In war time the use or the telegraphs or cables of neutral 
powers by the nationals of the belligerent powers shall be subject to 
measures edicted by the local authorities. 

ART. 27. Neutral powers must use all available means to prevent 
violation <>f their neutrality within their ports or roadways and within 
their territorial waters. 

ART. 28. Belligerent war or merchant vessels entering the ports, 
roadways, or jurisdictional waters of a neutral country without the 
right to do so according to the provisions of these rulert may be in
terned by the neutral country. 

.A. vessel shall be deemed interned from the moment it is (ll'dered in
terned by the neutral local authorities:, even in case a request to re
consider is made by the infracting vessel. 

ART. 2:9. Interning of a vessel and of its crew must be effected in the 
place and in the manner deemed most appropriate by the interning 
country. 

The costs of internment are borne by the infracting vess.el. 
The country which interns a vessel h3: not responsible for injuries 

sUstained by the interned vessel, excevt in th.e ease of gross negligence. 
ART~ 30. When a me:rC'handise-bearmg vesser is to be interned in a 

neutral country the part of the mercha.ndise destined for the. neutral 
country must be unloaded, and the part destined f<n athe:r parts must 
be tmnsshipped. 
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AnT. 31. In case where, in consequence of navnl operations taking 
place without the jurisdictional waters of a country, there should be 
killed or wounded provisional hospital vessels, under the control and 
watchfulness of the neutral Government, may be sent · to the scene of 
the action, and the said vessels shall to the end of their mission enjoy 
absolute inviolability. 

The said wounded or wrecked shall not be interned, but given their 
freedom as soon as po sible. 

CHAPTER VI. 
OBSERVANCE AND SA 'CTIONS OF THil LAWS OF NEUTRALITY .A.ND 

BELLIGERENCY. 

ART. 32. The bell1gerent who violates the rights of neutrals estab
lished by these rules or by the conference of neutrals shall pay to the 
State interested a pecuniary indemnity to be determined by the said 
conference. 

In case a belligerent commits at the same time -and against the same 
country several infractions of neutrality, each of such infractions must 
be indemnified separately. 

The conference of neutrals shall determine the manner of payment 
of the amount of the indemnity, and in case of need determine the 
measures and means to which neub:als may resort to secure payment 
of the amount due by the infracting belligerents. 

.A.RT. 33. In case of war the local authorities of neutral countries are 
especially charged with: 

(1) Seeing to the observance, within the territory of the country, of 
the resolutions of the conference of neutrals. 

(2) Settling provisionally all controversies of an urgent character 
that may arise between the belligerents and the country where reside 
the authorities, especially controversies concerning the interning of 
vessels1 without prejudice as to what may be finally decided by the said 
authontles. 

(3) Viseing the papers of merchant vessels leaving the port of the 
country. The said documents shall certify as to the nature of the mer
chandise carried by the vessels, so as to liberate them from the right 
to search. 

(4) Deciding questions concerning requests for the embarkation on 
board a merchant vessel of a belligerent country of nationals of the 
other belligerent country or countries according to article 10. 

ART. 34. The conference of neutrais referred to in chapter 2 might 
appoint commissions composed of neutrals, whose duty it would be to 
watch in each belllgerent country over the ma.nner in which the laws 
and customs of war are there observed. . 

Upon the basis of the information and reports of these commissions 
the said conference, in the name of all the neutral countries, may, if 
deemed appropriate, protest against the violation of the Jaws and 
usages of war. 

Omnibus Public-Buildings Bill. 

EXTENSION OF ·REMA.RI\:S 
OF 

RON. FRANK CLARK, 
OF FLORIDA,-

IN THE HousE OF R~RESENTATIVEs, 

Fdday, January 26, 191"1. 

1\Ir. CLARK of Florida. 1\Ir. Speaker, the Florida Times
Union, a morning daily newspaper published at Jacksonville, 
Fla., and which for many years has been the leading newspaper 
published in that State, in its issue of January 24, 1917, con
tains an editorial on the omnibus public-buildings bill which so 
effectually answers the miserable twaddle lately filling the 
columns of the New York Sun and other such um·eliable sheets 
that I want the ~ountry to read it. The editorial is as follows: 

AS TO THE PORK BILL. 

From rnany sides comes the charge that the South is in the saddle 
and is determined to loot the Treasury. For this we would not care, but 
that some of our friends who should know better are joining In the 
cry and pour out the vials of their wrath on a Floridian who has 
become by virtue of long service the chairman of the committee which 
has charge of the blll, and does not shrink from the responsibility of 
advocating the measure, prepared with the sanction of the majority, 
very largely to supply the demands made by the executive departments. 
Let us go a little into the situation as it exists. 

For the first term of President Wilson Congre~;:s has made no general 
appropriation for Governme~t buildings and grcunds. Democrats have 
attempted in good faith to obey the demand of the party for a decrease 
of national expenses. For this term the bill carries a proposed appro
priation of $32,000,000 for buildings and grounds. Is this sum too 
large? Does Jt show that the South is trying to loot the Treasury? 
Let us make a comparison. 

For the years from 1906 to 1910 Presidents Roosevelt and Taft ap
proved appropriations made by a Republican Congress of $94,000,000, 
wherein the South had only such interest as might be accorded her 
by her political opponents. In view of the fact that her interests had 
been neglected for 50 years, her share was much less than just. Were 
the Republicans " looting the Treasury " when they were in the saddle? 

The whole sum carried by the blll now under discussion is $32,000,000. 
Of this, ostensibly, the 11 States of the Confederacy get $6,367,000. But 
from this provision must b9 subtracted $1,000 000 to be received from 
the sale of Government property at Dallas, Tex.; $50..l000 is to come 
from the sale of property in Columbia, S. C. ; $500,00u is to be spent 
for a quarantine station at New Orleans, which is a national affair 
entirely. Thus the 11 States usually made responsible for a southern 
policy will get $4,817,000. Is that extrav~gant? Let us go further: 

The same bill caxries an appropriation for the State of Illlnols alone 
of $1>,210,000-:-more than the 11 Southern States w111 get which are 
accused of "looting the Treasury " by taking something of what the 
Government should provide for their Government business after 50 
years o! neglect. Of the whole sum appropriated by the b111 of 

$32,000,000, the 11 Southern States and the border States, including 
Oklahoma and West Virginia, get $7,143,000, from which should be 
taken the half milllon for the New Orleans quarantine station while 
the North and West get $25,000,00.0, New York and Illinois get 
fJ·ti~·~~~t:hich is $335,000 more than the 16 States usually included 

It is charged thll t the South gets more than her share in the bill-the 
charge is made by prejudice and accepted by ignorance or carelessness. 
It is urged that the South pays little of the income tax, but she con
tributes her full share and more to the income which under Republican 
rule have taxed her production and consumption most heavily. 

Now, what of the "pork " in pension legislation? The South has 
made no war on this outlay-partly because her motives would have 
been criticized. But Gen. Bragg, who was a distinguished Union soldier 
said in Congress that the most of it was pure graft-he was Gen. Edward 
S. Bragg, who commanded "the Iron Brigade." The South's attitude 
was expressed by her Senator, John T. Morgan, who said in the Senate· 
"I'll vote for any pension blll you bring in here. That of it which is 
just is a monument to southern valor that withstood overwhelming 
numbers, though we were clad in rags and hungered for food. That of 
it which is mere gratuitr, granted for no service, is your disgrace, not 
ours ; I am for the bill.' 

The proposal to reclaim the swamp lands in the South should bo 
discussed exhaustively, but the cry of southern pork will be a boomerang 
while the South waits in vain for the return of millions illegally taken 
from her1 and declared to be taken illegally by the courts; what if the 
South ass:ed for justice? 

Vocational Education. 

EXTENSION OF RE~fARKS 
OF 

HO ·N. BEN J A~1IN K. FOCHT, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

I:N THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

F ·riday, January 26, 191"1. 

Mr. FOCHT. Mr. Speaker, as the broad, humanitarian pur
poses of vocational education are becoming better understood 
the subject is being qiscussed with enthusiasm by teachers and 
educators everywhere. As an evidence of the comprehension of 
the purport of the new phase of -training for useful occupations, 
so that the boys and girls of our land may get a fair start in 
life and understand how to make an honest and honorable living 
with no place too high to aspire to, I submit the following letter 
received from one of Pennsylvania's leading educators, Prof. 
A. B. Hess, superintendent of the public schools of Chambers
burg, Pa.: 

CHAMBERSBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT, 
Ohmnbersburg, Pa., Decetnber 14, 1916. 

Hon. B. K. FocHT, Wa8hington, D. 0. 
MY DmAR Sm: In reference to vocational education: This phase of 

public-school education demands a thorough an.d intense study of tlle 
future effects on American industries, the efficiency of American work
ers, a full realization of their prosperity. When we consider the fact 
that a large percentage of our boys and girls must become wage earners, 
and that they are forced to begin the battle of life at an early age, then 
some truths must stare us in the face: 

(a) The higher the skill possessed by the mechanic, the more valuable 
his labor both to himself, his employer, and his community. 

(b) The more efficient labor becomes, the higher wages it should 
command. 

(c) A large percentage of our students never graduate. Has the 
public-school syste)D been inadequate? 

(d) A large percentage of our graduates have been misfits indus
trially, socially, economically, and professionally. Would not voca
tional or industrial tralning have opened up to them avenues of acquir
ing a .hlgher elevation of skill and efficiency? 

(e) The real object of our system of education-the preparing of all 
our students for useful citizenship, recognizing no caste or class, but 
training them for continued growth a-nd increa ·ing efficiency. 

(f) Is there a growing need for the vocational schools in the United 
States? Study the list of graduates from our schools, and above all 
those children who leave school at the age of 14 or 15 years. We have 
considered this class but pnrtially, and whether we view it from the 
standpoint of the child or the State it is of infinite consequence. It 
is the right of these children to be given an education that wlll make 
them efficient and reasonably happy, able properly to maintain them
selves and meet the va.rious obligations of life and citizenship. Shall we 
longet· continue to deprive a single c'..tild of an education, the funda
mentals of right living, accomplishment, and social service? 

(g) Modern processes have left our children almost wholly out of 
touch with practical life. The new conception places the child back 
into practical life, but retains the cultural, the abstract instruction, 
and aims to send him out, not hating school, shirkin::;, learning to 
evade and to fail, but rather to accomplish and succeed. Our public 
schools must be systematized thoroughly, comprehensively, and with 
the sole view of ubnost efficiency ; efficiency in every direction to the 
last degree and for the last child. 

(b) With these thoughts and problems before us, this new concep
tion of public-school education, shaH w~ plan our courses so that we 
shall become a leader in industrial as well as cultural education, go 
with the frocesslon, or follow in the wake? 

Federa aid ·wm assist tremendously in bringing about better results. 
'!'he passage of House bill No. 11250, as amended, will be a distinct 
forward step. · With State and Federal aid the Individual school dis
trict will be enabled to •accomplish much for the vast number of boys 
and girls-the Americans of the future, the immortals of eternity. 

Sincerely, yours. 
A. B. HESS. 
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Organizing a New Congress. 

EXTENSION OF-REMARKS 
Oil' 

HON. CHARLES B\ . SLOAN, 
OF NEBRASKA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturday, January ~1, 1911. 

Mr; SLOAN. Mr. Speaker, the approaching end of the Sixty-
' fourth Congress, the impending question of an extra session, the 

close race of the two leading parties in the House of Repre
sentatives, the important position occu})ied by ·Members of 
minor parties, and the passing of Members elected to the Sixty
fifth Congress all make the organization of the next House of 
Representatives an intereSting subject to the membership and 
the country at large. 

A well-written article, covering the closely contested organiza
tion battles of the House since the. beginning of the Govern
ment, has been written by Hon. E. C. Snyder, Washington cor
respondent 'of the Omaha Bee, and was recently published in 
that great newspaper. It will be of interest to many readers of 
the REcoRD. I therefore submit it: 

ORGANI2ING A NEW CONGRESS. 

[Edgar C. Snyder, Washington .correspondent of the Bee.] 
Fm· the fifth time in the history of Congress the office of Clerk of the 

HollSe of Representatives becomes of supreme- political importance. 
No plll'ty ha.s a majority in the House elect of the Sixty-fifth Con

gress. The proeess of organization of the new House must begin with 
the Clerk of the present House presiding until a Sp~ker is elected. 
By time-honored practice, fashioned after the rule of the British Par
liament, the Clerk in the next former Congress takes the chair and 
holds it until the Speaker is chosen. That practice, with one exception, 
bas been followed in the American House- ever since the first Congress. 

Congress had been running along smoothly for 50 years on this 
understanding when, in 1839, a House was elected which was politically 
so heterogeneous a. mass that just what were the duties of the Clerk 
as presiding officer came seriously into question. The first Clerk to be 
entangled by difficulty was Hugh. A. Garland, of Virginia, irr the 
Twenty-sixth Congress, 1839. A House had been elected without any 
party having a majority, the parties then contending for power being 
Whigs and Democrats. It proved to be the most disorderly and un
controllable House. that had met in the history of Congress. Garland, 
who had been Clerk in the preceding Congress, according to custom, 
took the chair at the opening of the Twenty-sixth Congress and pro
ceeded to call the roll. The call had got as far ns the State of New 
Jersey w.hen the Clerk stopped, calling attention to the fact that the 
claims of five of the seats from that State were in dispute, and saying 
it was for the House to decide. what action should be taken as to them. 
The Members of the House had been expecting trouble over New Jer
sey's representation. That State had a law providing for the eleetion 
of its six Members en bloc, the six receiving the highest number of votes 
being elected. It had been a very close election, with both. Whigs 
and Democrats claiming victory and charging fraud against each other. 
One party brought cert11icates from the governor and the· other certifi
cates from the secretary of state. The Whigs had the governor, and 
when the Clerk failed to call the names of the five Members who had 
the governor's certificates there was an angry protest from the House 
Whigs. The Clerk refused .to proceed until the House de-cided the 
question fo.r itself. The Democrats were quite as insistent and vehe
ment as the Whigs, charging fraud and declaring the Clerk had no right 
to yield to the dictation of the Whigs. Thereupon arose a long and 
acrimonious debate as to the duties .of the Clerk. It continued 10 
days. At times it was characterized by the wildest disorder. The 
Sergeant at Arms was kept busy with his mace, trying to restore order 
and prevent Members from riotous conduct. Words led to blows, and 
there were not a few tl.stlcu1r fights. · 

It was the venerable John Quincy Adams, then in his seventy-second 
year, and serving his third term In the House since he bad been Presi
dent, who led the way to a settlement. Eloquently rebuking the House 
for the conduct which destroyed its· usefulness, he ventured to put a 
question to it which called for a vote. Representative R. Barnwell 
Rhett, of South Carolina,. offered a resolution that Mr. Adams preside 
until a Speaker was elected. The resolution was adopted, and that, 
after some days of debate, let to the election of Robert M. T. Hunter 
(Democrat)~ of Virginia, who had evinced a fair disposition toward 
the Whigs, on the eleventh ballot. . · • 

·The next close contest over the organization of the House occurred 
in the Thirty-first Congress, when Clerk Thomas J. Campbell, of Ten
nessee, had to preside and Robert C. Winthrop, of Massachusetts, was 
chosen Speaker, and again in the Thirty-fourth Congress, when Clerk 
John W. Forney, of Pennsylvania, presided until Nathaniel P. Banks, 
of Massachusetts, was chosen Speaker. Another political conglomerate 
composed the House. The Whig Party was about to break up, the 
Republicans were growing, and northern and southern Democrats were 
at odds, though together they had a plurality of strength. Banks was 
finally elected after a struggle from early in Deeemher until February 
1. The next and last great struggle over organization, "f.lnd the most 
seriously exciting to the entire country, was in the Thirty-sixth Con
gress, when James C. Allen, of Illinois, had ta preside as Clei:k until a 
choice of l:;peaker. 

In each of the last prolonged contests for Spen.ker• over a hundred 
di1Ie1·ent Members received votes in the balloting. In the Thirty-sixth 
oyer half the Members were voted for. A resolution to vote for all the 
Members alphabetically to try out their strength was seriously con
si<lercd. · One Member thought the Hous<l ought to · nsolve- to have no 
light, fuel, •or :food until a Spen.ker was elected . . On January 3() John 
Sherman, the Republican candidate, who had been ·reeeiving the votes 
of hi party all along, while the Democrats were voting. for first one 
nnll ·then another of their lenders, withdl'ew. On February 1 William 

Pennington (ltepublican), who had been governor oi New Jersey, was 
elected Speaker. Then· the much-tried Clerk, James C. Allen, found 
relief. It was some time in April before, the other officers of the Hous_e 
were elected. It. is a singular fact t4at P~nnsylvanians have }lelu the 
office of Clerk during half the life of Cong"ress, with Kentucky next 1p. 
possession. · 

South Trlmbler present Clerk,. due to preside at the: opening of the 
next Congress, should approach the ordea with no misgivings. He has 
been three terms a Member of the House and has had an experience 
presiding over a legislative body amid tragically troublous times un
equaled by any living man. He was speaker of the Kentucky Legis
lature during the (i()ebel contest for governor, when not only Goebel 
lost his life by assassination but within a month over 30 men were 
killed in arid arouna the State capital, when the State militia, backed 
by 2.,500 armed mountaineers, sworn to prevent Goebel's seating-, pre
cipitated a period that tried the souls of all Kentuckians. Speaker 
Trimble so well acquitted himself that his people elected him to Con
gress. Retiring at the .end of his third term, he was elected Clerk; in 
the Sixty-second Congress, a post in which he has more than met the 
ex.peeta.tions of his Democratic supporters and won the approbation of 
all pa.:rties .. 

Whether Clerk Trimble will succeed himself largely depends upon 
himself. Barring death or resignation, he will be confronted with a 
House composed of 215 Democrats, 215 Republicans, and 5 belonging 
to neither party. The five not elected by either party and who defeated 
regularly nominated candidates of both parties are A. V. Fuller, ninth 
Massachusetts, Independent Republican ; THOMAs D. SCHALL, tenth 
MinnesotaJ.. Progressive ; MEYER LoNDON, twelfth New York, Socialist ; 
CHARLEs K. RANDALL, tenth California, Prohibitionist ; and WmTMELL 
P. MARTIN, third Louisiana, a "Progressive Protectionist." 

According to expectations of the leaders of the two parties, it is 
regarded ns Ukely that SCHALL and Fuller wlll support the Repub
licans, while LONDON and RANDALL will vote with the Democrats. So 
the question ar:lses. and: will grow in importance, What course. will 
MARTIN take? 

What "Judge :MARTIN," as he is familiarly called, will do he has 
not given the slightest indication, nol'l is there any hint as to what side 
will have his vote on the election ot Speaker and the subsequent organ
ization. The Republicans earnestly point to the fact that he has a 
serious grudge. against the Democrats, and that, as given in his ' biog
raphy in the CongressionaL Directory, he is the "first non-Democratic 
Congressman to be- sent from Louisiana in over 25 years." On the 
other band, Democrats claim that Judge MARTIN, coming of Democratic 
antecedents, from a district and State overwhelmingly Democratic, and 
him.self long a Democrat, will not likely depart from affiliation in their 
hour of need with his former party associates. Thus the office of Clerk, 
held by Mr. Trimble, assumes a power and· significance it has not had 
occasion to exercise in nearly 60 years. 

BiTers and Harbors Appropriation Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

H{)N. WILLIAM KETTNER, 
0 F C A.L IF 0 R N I A, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 
Saturday, January f1, 191.7. 

Mr. KETTNER. Mr. Speaker, yesterday I was called away 
from the House for a short time, when I was in attendance 
at the office of the Secretary of the Navy, with Mr. Rufus 
Choate, representative of the San Dieg(} Chamber of Commerce, 
at the ceremony of the opening of the radio station ·at San 
Diego, the largest in the United States, and where I had the · 
pleasure of sending the followiQg message : 

Washington salutes San Diego, first port of call, by wireless. Felici
tations extended through you to people on completion greatest radio 
station In United States, made possible by. our esteemed friends, Secre-
tary Daniels and AdJllirai Griffin. · · 

On my return to the Hoilse I found that Mr. STAFFORD had 
made a point of order on an item in the rivers. and harbors bill 
reading as follows : 

"Sl!lc. 4. That the Atchison, Topeka.&. Santa Fe- RailwQ Co., of Kan
~>as, a corpor:Ltion created under- an<t by virtue ot the laws of the 
State of Kansas, be~,.. and it is hereby,, granted authority to maintain its 
wharf, kLown as Long Wharf~- in the harbor of San Diego, Cal., 
where the same extends acroSB <'ertain submerged lands of the United 
States, ceded to the United States by act of the Legislature of the 
State of California, approYed March 9, 1897, which said submerged 
lands Ue in front o! certain upland 'property of the- United States de
scribed as lots 1 to 1.9 or block 18 of the ctty of San Diego, upon the 
follo-wing conditions and limitations: That the United States shall 
haYe free use of the so-called ' west; wharf' of the said railwa:y com
pany, adjoining and connected' with tlie said' 'long wharf' m the 
harbor of San Diego, under sueh rules and regulations as may from 
time to time be agreed upon betwe-en the local representatiYes of the 
railway company and the,. commanding oflieer of Fort Rosecrans, Cal. : 
Provided, That if. at any time. the said ~1'ties shall faiT to agree as 
to. said rules and regulations, the then ex.istlng status of the occupancy 
and use of said wharf sh.a.li not be- disturbell until the controversy 
shall be referred to the general mana_J;e.r of the railway company and 
the department commander, Wemern vepartment, United States Army, 
fox decision, and- an agr~ement shall have been reached fry them in the 
matter: Provided furlhcr, That the- United States shall have the right 

,to make such improvements to the said 'west wharf' at its own ex
pense- as ma.y be- neeessary- to gtve- the United State& adequate and 
reasonable accommodatlon.s; provided such improvements shall be made 
without unneeessary i:nterlerenee with the operation of the railway 
compa:ny in its relatio.DS' tzy the· public as a common carrier and in its 
use of the saki wharf as sueh common. carrier~ A.nct pro'Pided further, 
That the ranway COIDI1t\IlY. shan· not be. requfied to. add to or alte~ the 

' 
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said 'west wharf, or to add to -or alter the warehouse and storeroom 
accommodations connected therewith. The right to alter, amend, or 
repeal this section is hereby expressly reserved." · 

The Chairman in sustainulg the point of order makes the following 
statement: - - · 

"The Chair understands that the jurisdiction of this committee is 
·over rivers and harbors. This p_roposition is to grant the use of this 
wharf as a railroad terminal. The point of order is sustained. The 
Clerk will read." 

The facts of the case are as follows : 
The wharf as built under a 20-year franchise, granted in 1878 

to Messrs. Babcock & Story, was assigned to the Atchison, To
peka & Santa Fe Railway Co. in 1886, and upon the lattel''s 
application the franchise was renewed in 1905 for a further 
period of 20 years. 

A strip of land belonging to the United States extending out 
into the bay some 2,000 feet, a corner of which is crossed by 
this wharf in 30 feet of water, was ceded by the State of 
California to the United States in 1897. 

The following is a letter from Mr. A. G .. 'V~lls, gen~ral man
ager of the company, dated October 7, 1915, addressed to the 
Secretary of War : 

Had the provisions of the California statute of 1897 been b1·ought 
to our notice, we would in 1905 have sought the consent of the 
United States Government to occupy this land when ·application was 
made for the extension of the franchise. Until our conference with 
Capt. Quinlan we were under the impression that the acts of the 
Secretary of .War and Chief of Engineers, taken in conformity with the 
law authorizing them to control navigation under the commerce clause 
of the Constitution, gave implied authority to occupy the national
defense land so long as the interests of the military were not disturbed. 

Understanding that it is not the ·present desire of the · War Depart
ment to require the removal of this wharf, application is hereby made 
in behalf of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co. for a license 
to occupy, with the wharf, that portion of the land in q~stion, subject 
to the approval of Congress at its next session, which approval will 
be sought by this company through a Member of Congress as soon as 
notice of the grant of the revocable license by the Secretary of War is 
received. . 

The Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co. in constderation 
for this grant agrees, in return for the privilege sought and for the 
period during which it shall enjoy same, to permit the free use of 
its west wharf in the Bay of San Diego for the accommodation . of 
and without expense to the Federal Government in accordance w1th 
such rules and regulations as may be entered into from time to time 
by the local representatives of the railway company and the proper 
bureaus of the Federal Government, it being understood that in case 
of failure of such to agree the e-tatus quo shall not be disturbed until 
decision is made by agreement of the general manager of the railway 
company and the commanding general of the Western Department of 
thP. United States Army. 

Further, that nothing shall preclude the Federal GovernJD~nt froJl!, 
at its sole expense, improving o,r adding to the accommodations ~u~
nished by the railway company upon said west wharf; that the sp1r1t 
of all arrangements made for the use of tqe said west wharf and 
measures thought necessary to be undertaken by the Federal Go...-ern-

- ment for improving such accommodations are to be understood as in
tending to secure to the Federal Government reasonable accommoda
tions and to permit it to add, at its expense, such necessary and reason
able improvements as will make such accommodations adequat!l; and 
all are to be made and used without unnecessary interference wtth the 
activities of the railway company in its relations to the balance of 
public as a common carrier and its use of said wharf. 

It is however understood and agreed that the railway company 
shall not be required by anything herein COJltained to add to Or alter 
the said wharf or to add to or alter the warehouse and storeroom 
accommodations used in connection with said wharf. 

In answer to this letter the Secretary of \Var granted a revoca
ble license rintil such time as the Congress should take action, as 
per the following= . 

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co. is hereby ~ranted a 
license, revocable at will by the Secretary of War, to maintain 1ts wharf, 
known as Long Wharf, in the harbor of San Diego, Cal., where it 
extends across certain submerged lands of the United States. ceded to 
the Government by act of the Legislature of the State of Callf~rnia, ap
proved March 9, 1897, said submerged lands lying in front of certain 
upland property of the United States described as lots 1 to 19 of block 
8 of the city of San Diego, upon the following provisions and conditions: 

· That the United States, in consideration of the privilege granted by 
this license shall have the free use of the west wharf of the licensee, 
the said railway company, in the harbor of San Diego under such rules 
and regulations as may from time to time be agreed upon between the 
local representatives· of the railway company and 1;he commanding 
officer of Fort Rosecrans, Cal., it being understood that if at any time 
the said parties shall fail to agree as to such rules and regulations the 
then existing status of the occupancy and use of the wharf shall not 
be disturbed until the subject in controversy shall have been referred 
to the general manager of the railway company and the department 
commander, Western Department, for decisiQn, and an agreement shall 
have been reached by them in the matter. 

That the United States shall have the right to make such improve
ments to the said west wharf at its- own expense as · may be necessary 
to give the Government adequate and reasonable accommodations1 said 
impro.vements to be made without unnecessary interference witn the 
activities of the railwa;v: company in its relations to the public as a 
common carrier and ln Its use of the said wharf. 

That the railway company shall not be required by anything contained 
in this license to add to or alter the said west wharf or to add to or 
alter the warehouse and storeroom accommodations connected there
with. • 

That this license is granted with the understanding that the licensee 
will seek to obtain from Congress during its next session its approval 
of the same, and with the further understanding_ that it will be subject 
to such conditions and restrictions as may be imposed in said approval. 

When this matter was submitted to me I referred it to the 
officials of the city of San Diego, and received a letter from the 

Hon. Edwin M. Capps, mayor of the city of San Diego, addressed 
to the city attorney of the city, copy of which follows: 

In the matter referred to this office concerning my objection, if ~ny, 
in connection with the applic.ation of the Santa Fe Railway Co. to the 
honorable the Secretary of War for the right to maintain a wharf 
across certain submerged lands of the United States in the harbor of 
San Diego, Cal., and all in accordance with a bill to be introduced in 
the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United States entitled 
"A bilJ granting to the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co. the 
right to main a wharf across certain submerged lands of the United 
States in the harbor of San Diego, Cal." . 

I desire to say that after examining the application and a copy of the 
bill referred to I can not see any objection to granting the application. 

I also received the following letter from Mr; T. B. Cosgrove, 
city attorney of t~e city of San Diego: 

Further replying to your esteemed favor of the 29th ultimo, in the 
matter of the bill submitted by the Sante Fe granting right to main· 
tain a wharf across certain submerged lands of the United States in 
the harbor of San Diego, Cal., I desire to hand you herewith copies of 
communications from Mayor Edwin M. Capps and Manager of Oper-

-ations F. M. Lockwood. In addition to the sentiments expressed by 
these two gentlemen, I desire to state that from a legal standpoint I 
can see no reason for maklng any objection on behalf of the city of 
San Diego to the permit sought. 

I then took the matter up with the Rivers and Harbors Com
mittee and they had it referred to the War Department, arid 
I herewith attach a copy of letter froin the Secretary of War 
on this item : · 

Referring to your letter of the 26th ultimo, with which you for
warded to this department a copy of H. R. 14'(90, Sixty-fourth Con
gress, first session, providing for " granting to the Atchison, a'opeka & 
Santa Fe Railway Co. the right to maintain a wharf across certain 
submerged lands of the United States in the harbor of San Diego, Cal.," 
and requested to be furnished with the opinion of the War Depart
ment on the measure, I have the honor to inform you as follows: · 

The accompany bill (H. R. 14790) proposes to grant, under certain 
conditions contai.ned therein, permission to ·the Atchison, Topeka & 
Santa Fe Railway Co. to maintain its existing "long wharf" in San 
Diego Bay, a portion of which, in its present location, occupies certain 
land under water belonging to the United States and forming a. part of 
the San Diego Barracks Reservation. 

The matter of securing permission to continue the occupancy of this 
land was presented in a letter of the railway company dated October 
7, 1915, and forwarded to this department by the district engineer 
officer at Los Angeles on October 13, 1915. In pursuance of this, and 
in accordance with recommendations of the department commander, a 
license was granted by the War Department, subject to the actlon which 
might be taken by Congress. 

The Dill to which you refer is drafted substantially in accordance 
with the conditions heretofore approved by the War Department, but 
it is understood that the word " eight," in line 1, page 2, should be 
changed to " eighteen " ; and that the word " manner," in line 16 of 
the same page, should read ·• matte1·." 

It does not appear that the interests of navigation will be materially 
affected by the enactment of the proposed legislation, and no objection 
to its enactment is apparent to this department. 

The Government never has used this strip of land; has abso
lutely no use for it at the present time, as it is submerged 30 
feet in water where the wharf crosses the corner of it. 

The bill which I have introduced is designed to furnish the 
necessary ratification by the . Congress of the United States, 
and, as I understand it, is entirely within the province of the 
Rivers and Harbors Committee. 

Wheat and Flour. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. J. HA~fPTON 1\IOORE, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, Jan1w1·y 21, 1911. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, consumers in the 
large cities view the question of the food supply from various 
angles. Some think the high cost of living is due to a scarcity of 
farm products ; others think the supply is ample for domestic 
purposes, but that prices are being kept up because of European 
war demands, while others insist there is manipulation some
where between the farm and the city. That the city people have 
been paying good prices for farm products goes without saying. 
That the farmer is getting good prices for what he has to sell is 
also an undisputed condition. 

The problem of costs is always acute in the cities, because, 
whether times are goo.d or bad, the average city dweller is de
pendent upon the daily wage to keep the larder going. If the 
wage fails, he has no storehouse of food supplies to fall back 
upon, and if the prices rise in good times it is necessary for him 
to spend for food about as much in proportion as .he would have
to spend if the prices should fall when times are bad. 
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IS TBJJ PRICPJ OF BREAD UNDULY BIGHT 
The price of bread has been discussed recently as much as 

any other question, and an understanding of the bread question 
necessarily involves the question of the wheat supply. Certain 
bakers' associations have been contending that we are exporting 
too much wheat, and that the price of bread to the American 
consumer is raised because the supply of wheat for domestic 
use is being curtailed by our exports. Our colleague, the gen
tleman from Illinois [Mr. RAr ~EY], has taken cognizance of the 
statement of certain New York bakers, and has suggested that 
the passage of the Rainey mixed-flour bill might relieve the 
American situation and gi\e the American consumer cheaper 
bread. The views of the gentleman from Illinois will be found 
in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD of January 23, in a letter ad
dressed by him to Albin E. Plarre, chairman of the United Bakers 
of Greater New York and Vicinity. Mr. RAINEY's remedy would 
be to repeal certain laws requiring a careful inspection of wheat 
flour so that corn might be mixed with wheat for the production 
of a "mixed flour.'-' The Rainey idea is seriously combated by 
most of the millers of the country, and would doubtless have 
rough sledding as a legislative proposition; but as the Rainey 
bill has not yet been reached, I shall not attempt a further dis
cussion of it at this time. I do recall, however, some of the New 
York correspondence to which Mr. RAINEY refers in the exten
sion of his remarks January 23. The United Bakers of New 
York had sent out a statement to Members of Congress calling 
attention to an apparent shortage in the wheat crop. The letter 
appealed to me as worthy of careful consideration, and I for
warded it to the Commercial Exchange of Philadelphia, an 
organization which deals heavily in wheat and corn, in order 
that u ·might be commented upon by those who are recognized 
as experts. The letter of the bakers and the reply thereto from 
the Commercial Exchange viewpoint contained so much informa
tion that I incorporate them in these rel}larks, as follows: 

ST.\TlllMENT .Oil' NEW YORK BAKERS. 
UNITED BAKERS OF GREATER NEW YORK AND VICINITY, 

Ne·w Yot·k, Dece-n~be1· 7, 1916. 
To the UNITED STATES SENATORS AND THE 

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, D. a. 

GE~TLEMEN: Will you please verify, through the Department of Agri
culture, the fact that the surplus of last year's billion-bushel wheat 
crop was 162,000,000 bushels, of ·which about 37,000,000 bushels are 
not millable? 

WiH you please verify, through the Department of Agriculture, the 
fact that this year's wheat crop was only 605,000,000 bushels-less 
than 60 per cent of last year's crop? 

Will you please verify, through the Department of Agriculture, the 
fact that the deterioration of this year's wheat crop amounts to 
20,000,000 bushels, thus leaving only 585,000,000 bushels, or barely 50 
per cent of last year's crop? 

Will you please verify, through the Department of Agriculture, the 
fact that the yearly wheat consumption, including the necessary qua~
tlty for seeding, is 659,000,000 bushels? 

Will you please verify, through the Department of Commerce, the 
fact that over 75,000,000 bushels of wheat and fiour have so far been 
exported since July 1? 

Will you please verify the fact that over 50,000,000 bushels of this 
year's wheat supply have already been sold for future delivery? 

Will you please verity the fact that this yea.r's supply, whlch was 
barely sufficient for the needs of this country, bas thus already been 
shortened over 7 4,000,000 bushels? 

Will you please verify the fact that for lack of an adequate supply of 
a good quality of wheat for seeding purposes, for lack of labor, for 
lack of fertilizers, and other causes, the crop prospects for next year 
are anything but encouraging? 

Shall the United States meet the possibility of another crop failure 
with no reserve stock in the country? 

Will you _please bear in mind that the crop of Argentina is a bad 
failure, leavrng nothing for e..'rport, and that that country is even con
templating an embargo on all foodstuffs? 

Will you please bear in mind that the crop of Canada has only pro
duced 50 per cent of last year's crop? 

Will you please bear in mind that Europe, on account of bad crops, 
expects 450,000,000 bushels of wheat from the United States? 

Will you please consid.er what effect all these facts will have on the 
dally bread of the American people? 

Shall the United States be like Russia when the ukase promulgating 
the prohibition of the export of grain in the hunger yea),' 1891 was issued 
only after all the grain had bee.n exp~rted ? The sufferings of the 
Russian people were terr~ble. S~all the- United States have the sanfe 
experience? 

Gentlemen of the Senate and the House of Representatives, feed 
America first. 

Yours, very respectfully, ALBIN E. PLARRE, Chairman. 
REPLY OF THE COMMERCI4,L EXCHANGE. 

Th~ re~l.Y o~ th~ C~mmercial ffi.xcb:an9~ .9t, P_l;}~a.ge!phia, ~W
bodymg a~ analySIS of t,\le p<;>in!~ maae lll the statement Of the 
New York bakers, was a$ follOW§.: 

THE COMMERCIAL Ex_CHANGE 91r PHILADE~PHIA, 
Philadelphia, Decembet· t:t, 1916. 

Hon. J. HAMJ;>TQN MOORE, 
House of Representatives, Washingtot~, D. a. 

DEAn MR. MooRE: Referring to the inclosed letter ft·om the United 
Bakers of Greater New York and Vicinity, dated December 7, which w~ 
received from you last week, we beg to call to your attention the fact 
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that since that letter was written the United States Department of 
Agriculture has discovered that we raised about 10,000,000 bushels 
more wheat in 1915 than had been previously placed to the credit of that 
year's crop ; therefore at the time Mr. Plarre wrote his letter the surplus 
or carry over of last year's wheat crop was 162,000,000 bushels, but 
since that time, the Department of Agriculture having raised that 
amount by 10,000,000 bushels, the surplus would be 172,000,000. As 
to the 37,000,000 bushels of not-millable wheat, mentioned in the first 
paragraph of his letter, that is really an unknown quantity, some of 1t 
at first considered as not millable ha-.ing been found millable by proper 
admixture. 

Regarding raragraph 2 of his letter, at the time 1\.Ir. Plarre wrote 
the same his figures of 605,000,000 bushels for the wheat crop of 1916 
were in accordance with the Depal'tment of Agriculture's figures, but 
within the past week the department has raised that estimate 33,000,000 
bushels by reason of a greater acreage than heretofore estimated for 
the 1916 crop. You will observe these increased figures ad!led to the 
10,000,000 bushels additional surplus make a total of 43,000,000 bushels 
of wheat since the time of Mr. Plarre's writing. 

Regarrting paragraph 3, we doubt there has been a deterioration of 
20,000,000 bushels in the 1916 crop; at any· rate It is an unkno,-.n 
quantity. 

In reference to paragraphs 4 and 5, the amount as stated for o1:r 
yearly consumption and for seed, also the amount of wheat and fiour 
exported since the 1st of Jtny, are approximately correct, with tht.! 
exception oi the consumption, which is greatly reduced under high-price 
conditions, as referred to below. 

As to Mr. Plarrc's prediction in paragraph 6, that over 50,000,000 
bushels of this year's wheat supply have already been sold for future 
delivery, it is impossible for anyone to verify this assertion; exporters 
do not disclose the amount of their contracts, neither do the agents of 
the foreign governments; however, we would suppose it to be a rea-
sonable guess. · 

In regard to paragraph 7, accor<ling to Mr. Plarre's figures there 
would be a shortage of 741000,000 bushels, but deducting the Govern· 
ment's estimated increase or last year's surplus, amounting to 10,000,000 
bushels, together with the Government's increased estimate of the 1916 
crop, amounting to 33,000,000 bushels, would leave a net shortage of 
31,000,000 bushels, and we believe this shortage will be more than 
wiped out and leavo an exportable surplus by consi<lering the follow
ing facts: 

First. That the bulk of the 37,000,000 bushels referred to in his 
statement as being not mlllable is actually millable through the process 
of an admixture with choice wheat. 

Second. The deterioration in the 1916 crop of 20,000,000 bushels re
ferred to in paragraph 3 of Mr. Plarre's letter, ns previously mentioned, 
is a very questionable and doubtful estimate and probably would amount -
to much less than this figure. · 

Third. lllgh prices are always conducive to conservation on tbe 
farm and economy- by the consumer, which together will greatly reduce 
the estimated requirements for consumption. 

In regard to his statements in paragraphs 8 and 9, we believe Mr. 
Plarre is taking a pessimistic view of the crop prospects for next yearl 
from the fact that according to the Government Crop Report issuea 
December 18, 1916, there i~ an increase in the winter wheat acreage 
of 887,000 acres over last year; and, for your information, I might 
say there has also been an increase over last year in the rye acreage 
of 740,000 ncres. In addition to this, if high prices continue the 
acreage of spring wheat will also undoubtedly be increased very ma
terially. 

The statements in paragraphs 10 and 11 we presume are substan
tially correet. 

Regarding the estimated requirements by Europe in paragraph 12, 
amounting to 450,000,000 bushels of wheat from the United States, we 
believe this to be absolutely incorrect, from the fact that during the 
first five months of the present crop year 75,000,000 bushels of wheat 
and fiour have been exported, and it would be a physical impossibility 
to export during the balance of the cr6p yP.ar, or seven months, the 
difference between 450,000,000 bushels and 75,000,000 bushels, or 
375,000,000 bushels. 

Referring to paragraph 13, I would call your attention to the fact 
that the bread of the American people is costing them a great deal 
more than it would otherwise, because they prefer buying their bread 
ready-made and delivered · at their doors. Bakers make from 1 barrel 
of fiour 300 loaves of bread, for which they are charging 6 cents per 
loaf, or the equivalent of ~18 per barrel, and the housewife can buy 
fionr to-day for less than $10 rer barrel, even in small quantities, or at 
n saving of $8 per barrel, bu as a large majority of them persist in 
buying ready-made bread it woul!l therefore seem that the American 
people do not care enough about the high cost of living to economize 
in this manner. 

In view of the foregoing facts we believe there is still quite a con
siderable amount of exportable surplus of wheat left in this country 
and that Mr. Plarre's alarming views are without foundation. 

Very truly, yours, 
L. G. GRAFF, Pt·esident. 

On the appearance in the RECORD of the interesting letter of 
the gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. RAINEY], I invited the Com
mercial Exchange of Philadelphia to comment upon the sugges
tions therein made to the New York bakers, with the following 
result: 

'l'HE COhll\IERCIAL EXCHANGE OF PHILADELPHiA, 
Philadelphia, January 1?6, 1911. 

Hon. J. HAMPTON MOORE, 
I1ouse of Rept·e8entatives, Washington, D. 0 . 

DI<;.A.R Mn. Moou : 
• • Q • • • - • 

In re the Rainey bill arid Mr. RAINEY's remarks on page 2115 ot. 

~
e Rl!lcolit>, issue ot. January 23, I would say that I will Rtand by my 
~f of December 27, 1916, and in addition thereto, I find the wheat

.. ui rrianutacturers o:f the city of Philadelphia consider the Rainey 
-btU n most perhlciou:J document, which would, if enacted into law, 

· ~~~P~~st~1r~h ~adifit~~it~~ ~~~!esfl~~r1H~~itt0~-i~~;~g fl~~~nfi ~~~;~~~ 
t)robibited at present, unless it is so branded «·hen offered for sale. 
The consumer will not buy corn f!.onr mixed with wheat flout·; if they 
were satisfied to do so it would be on the market branded "As.Is." The 
RaineY, bill would permit tbe manufacturer and dealer in flour to fool 
the public by selling them a counterfeit. 
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In re my letter ot' Decem bel~ 27, 191!6, the- passing of" 81 mon.th's 'tlme 
toward another crop o:f wlleat has substrultia.te-d( my statemelt11 ~ wbeat 
is not go.ing out ol the coun.:try as fast at this time as la.st Y.eW'. The 
weekly shipments have dropped from the 10,000:,600 ma:rk per weer to 
T OOCI 000 bushels atrd it is quite- apparent that foreign countdes ba~ 
bOught sufficient to meet their requirements until tl'l.e ne:JVl crop. is avail
able which they expect to buy at very much 1owe1' prices-

Please refer to the first paragraph of my letter oi Decembe11 2.11: 
l!ueh nnmillable wheat referred to by lli. Pla.rre is being ~nde- into 
floUl! of a bakable q ality and! is finding a market at lower p.nces than 
the highe. r grades, being sold "As Is "-a low-grade article. 

Furthermore, as to carry over from former cro.p~ the Canadian Gov
ernment to-day made it known that the Ca.na.dlan wheat crop o:f 1916 
:iSJ now lm()w_n to be 220,367,000 bushels, instead o! their· former esti
mllte, 159,.];23,000 bushels· and the· CllOll ot 1915· was 426,746,000 
bushels instea-d of 376.~.so3,ooo bushels, as formerly estimated-thus 
givlng 'canada 111,587·,uOO' bushels more than former estimates; :m.d 
as~ our millers o.t the United States a:re buying millions of bushels 1lro,m 
Canada, the imEortance of tbJs increase is obnous. 

Since Mr. P n.rFe wrote his letter earl;y In December the United 
States Government has found we raisedJ 10,000,00(1 bushew more in 
1915 than formerly estimated; and the crop of 1916 was found to1 be 
33,000:000 bushels. more than the earlle:r estlmates. This 43,000,000 
bushels increase in the United States and: the 111,00(t,000 bnsh~ in
crease in Canadn making 154 .. 000,000 bushels IDQre. wheat than fonnerly 
was. supposed to exi t in the t ;vo- cuuntrie 

The marketing of wheat this month (.January, 19l'l)1 rav:eals the 
fact that the Government wns correct in. increasing its estimate of 
the- crop and: personally I have foundl fal'Dlers owning three erops of 
wheat I reiterate that there: will be enouah su.rptua wheat a:ndl :flour 
in thls great land o:1l our& tol:' the . sta11vi.J,}g in. Eu.rope, w:h.oi? we have 
been charged to: give. ot our boUlltifut supplies by the Ji"rovJder of all 
Nations. 

Ver:y truly, yours. L. G: GRAFF, Pr()Sidcnt. 

In detailing the steps needed to secUPe a roan, the author of 
the <?ircular s;::cya.: 

. ll. Ql on and sae your neighborS' and find nine otbev fa.rme:cs who 
· als want t~ borrow money.- and are read to say just how·-mucbJ they 

IlCed. and what the~ want the money for~ 
The point to be noted in connectien with the ·eceding a d 

with many· of the numbered steps which. \v.e propo e to rento-
: dU£e is the stress laid upon the necessity of ha ing nine pant
ners before a lean can be secured. 'l'he intentJ seems to be to 
impress, the man who seeks· info:vmation as to the- means to be 
employed to secure a loon that he must be a member of a 
seciety of 10 ~ D(} :.:oontiou is made. Qf the fa<lt thnt it can be- an 

. association of rulY' number more than 10', and,_ as' it is unreason
able- to asslill'.le that. few, if any, of the o.ssociutions will have 
th~ minimu..m numbetr, it begins to look as- if tbe w.riter of the 
cil'cular wag, tl:ying tQ deceive by the sin of omi ian as well a.~ 
that of commission. Furtbel!more, if the writer had been UR
qu.ainted with the practical worki:ngs o'i rural-credit systems 
the· world: ever he· wo11ld know that the associatioll8 are to be 
found in })t-actically every hamlet in Germany n in other 
counb·ies whette they. hav:e an effectiv.e rwm1- ~t system:' 
'J?ha;e has- beent no illfficult:y. in forming tbese a:ssociatio 
abroad, and it is_ reasonable to assume· that trnn·a: will be oo 
di1Ii<!Ulty iDJ the United States. 

Itnral (}redits and Loan Sha.ris-Bow ibe- Latte-r 
Striving t& Dise1·ed.it the· Farm-Loan Ac.t With 
Farmers. 

·when_ we- bad this legislatien under' discussro111 illl Congress 
! we- desired to. protect a:U classes who. would have till . wis to 
, secure: relief und~ this law. We realizw t.hillr at times and 
-under certain. conditions 111 might be impossible to for-m a local 

are- associntiQn, and we felt that we> slwuld do everything po i~ 
tile . to pl'otect the f8irm owner who might have to face> such a. con

tingency. Thexefore. we wrote into this. bill sectjan 15, the finst 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 

RON. GUY T. HELVERING, 
OF KANSAS, 

IN THE' Hous:m- QF fu.r:RESENTaTIVEB,. 

M0'1UlQ:1J, January. 2t:f, 1$17. 

Mr. HELVERING. Mr. Spea.lter, from the tim~ ~hen the 
Congress of the United States started out in an endeavor to 
secure a system of rural eredits whi-ch would give the farmers
of this Nation equal opportunities wit.h their competitors in 
other countries there had been a systematic endeavor on the 
part of those who have profited at the expense of the fru:me;rs · 
to preve.nt the passage o.f such legislation, and, failing in that, 
the same inte1:ests are now striving to discredit the law which 
we have enacted. 

In the stress ot the recent political campaign our politi-cal 
opponents lent themselves to some extent to the same· purpose. 
Literature was circulated with the intent of showing tllat the 
law Wt>'uld be inoperative, and even if it were tried out it would 
bring no relief to those who wanted to secnre money on fairer 
terms. I paid but little attention to that sort of. campaigning. 
Much is to be overlooked in the heat of political battl~ and be
sides,_ if we were to grant an that was claimed by the authors 
of the literature circulated it would be a reftection upt>'n the 
minority party in this House as well as upon the majorit~. 
No exeuse could' be offered by those who sat silent and per
mitted the agricultural interests of the country to be Jmncoed 
and no excuse need be offered for those who were: here and 
participated in the passage of this legislation knowing that the 
minority party as well as th€- majority were- sincerely interested 
in shaping this legislation so that it would bring the maximum 
amE>unt of benefit to those who were: so sadly in need of relief, 
and if any attempt ba-d been made he:re· to destroy the effective
ness of the bill it would have been resented by the honest mem
bership on both sides of this Chamber. 

Recently my attention has been called to literature which is 
being circulated by the money lenders in. th~ district which I 
have the honor to represent. In this h"terature an attempt is 
made to discredit the farm-loan act. This end is sought by 
telling half truths with relation to some of the provisions- of 
the act, by deliberately misrepresen.ti.ng. othe11s, and ~ in
sidiously striving ta convince those- who might be temptedl to 
take advantage of the act that the dtlliculties. in the way of 
securing a. loan are so great that it wou:ldl be :frur bettev to 
ignore it and continue to do business with the" six, eight~ and 
ten per centers." I propose to call attention to these state
ments as they are set forth in tt circulru· whlcb. has just :reached 
me and see if they are intended to enli~ten or to deceive. 

paragraph of which reaeSJ: 
Tba.t when€Ver, afte1· the act shall have been in eft: eat. one yeall', it 

shall app.ear to tM Federal Farm Loan Boa:rd that .national farm,-loap. 
associations have not been formed, and are not likely to be formed, 
in any locality, because of peculia-r· Toea! ClOndlt.Wns, saitl board may, in' 
its discretion, authorize Federal land· banks, to make loans on farm 
lands through ag('nts apptov:ed by said boa-r<f. 

All of which goes to prove how ~arnestly it wa& tb-e u€SU·~ of 
Congress to bring reUef to all. 

But the circular continues: 
2 These- nine neighbo:rs a:ndJ your elf must agree to bonrQw a total. of 

· $2{).000~ Rem~mber that nnl it is tha much none f' you can ben
row a f!ent-

'Vhich is· true, a:s far as it goes, but that means that in an asso
ciation of 10 there would be an average- loan of . 2,000 to ea.eh 
member. Ana if the associati{}n numbers mere 1Jhan 10 the aver
age w<mld be a.ccQrdiDgly diminished,. no membe~ be'ing able to 
borrow less than $100 nor more than $10,000. 

3. Call a meetjng ot these 10 farmers who need· money, organize 
yourselves into a " national fa~m-loa.n 11ssociati6n," and lect officers. 

There is nothin-g. w_rong about that, but it was evidently put in 
so as to discourage the would-be borrower by laying· stress upon 
the difficulties in the way. And as in allin·obab'ility these asso
citltions will soon. be in full swing all of this preliminary work 
w:Ul be done· by the time the- great maJority are ready to apply 
fl>r a loan, so that all that will be requil'ed w.ill be an application 
to join the association as formed:. 

4. You then appoint a committee· of three- to appraise tbe 10 farms
Which is not only a naturar step to. take but a wise one and 

one which will tend to facillta.te rathe1• than delay. 
5. The committee reports its appraisement, and the vru:ious blanks 

are filled in arul sent to. the farm-loan, bank. 
All of which will not consume- the time now· experienced ~ here 

the local representative has to take up the details with his prin
eipal hefOI·e a loan can be made. 

6. Remember that if your farm is- appra.i1md at $4' eo • you can boY
row $2,000'; a-nd tl the insured improvements are· worth 1,500, you cah 
only borrow $300. 

That will not impress the borrowers who }!ave had dealings 
· witb " loan sharks.'' J!n, m.~ OW11 section of the country I am 
. familiar with. tll:e procedure followed by one of the largest com~ 
panies which make a practice of loaning eastern money on farJ:i?. 
mortgages. The maximum amount of these loans is. limited to 
40 per cent of the' actual' value of the- land· and tbnt is, 1 under
stand, the general :rule. So it wiil! be seen that what the critic 
point out as· UJl' objection and seeks- to c~ren.te prejudi-ee ove11 is 
In Yeallty plum p.root that the loanin ... features of the bill are 
liberal. 

7. No· this. app,.raisement doesn't settle it. In. due course of time a 
Federal appraiser., a sllek-looklng gentleman, wfll come out and make a 
seeond appraisement. 

You will notice that the critic- is giftecl U!ith. n.n· exbnwrdinnry 
power to sefi!' into. tb~ :futu:r~ He liDo~ . that the Federal ap
p~atsett will he- a: "sl:iek-woting, gentleman" buil the fa.rme1~ 
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remember quite well the mnny "slick-looking gentlemen" with 
:whom they have had to deal when they needed the funds to carry 
on their business, and in all probability they will prefer to de~l 
.with a Federal appraiser, because even if he is "sUck looking, 
they know that he is responsible to this Government of ours and 
that this Government stands behind to see that he gives a square 
deal. 

8. Perhaps, after driving around and viewing the 10 farms, this Fed· 
eral appraiser finds that one of the farms was appraised too high. 

0. That being the case, nnder the law, the committee must meet again 
and make a new appraisement, bringing the amount down to the limit 
set by the Federal appraiser. 

We will consider these two paragraphs together. You will 
notice how the critic is laying stress upon the number 10. It is 
significant and is best understood when you consider the next two 
.varagraphs. 

10. Perhaps just at this time one of the 10 men dies. This is bard 
luck all around, for 9 men can not form one of these associations, and 
so you inust g'o and find another man who wants to get a loan, and the 
whole process must be repeated. 

11. But wait a JDinute. The Federal land bank sends word that their 
attorneys find a defect in the title to Bill Jones's land. The title must 
be corrected through the court or else you must find another man to 
take Bill Jones's place, for you can not get your loan unless all 10 ot 
the titles are perfect. 

Now, you can see the reason why the writer of the circular 
quoted has harped so constantly on the 10 members of an asso
ciation and has never- even intimated that the association can 
have more than 10. As' we all know, 10 is but the minimum, as 
:we had to have associations to utilize the machinery of this law, 
and 10 members would be as low as it would be practicable to 
operate. But we all expect that the number of minimum asso
ciations will be negligible, and all indications are that 25, and 
even more, will be the ordinary membership. 

Let us see now what will happen if the initial membership is 
20 and the applications for the loans ~s sent to the fru.·m-loan 
bank. The appraiser decides that one piece of land is appraised 
too high. Very well; the owner of that land must wait and 
have the appraisement corrected before he can get a loan, but 
that-does not delay the other 19 whose uppraisements have been 
approved. They can get their loans at once. Perhaps, as the 
writer states, 1 may die. Very well; the 18 can get their 
money on their mortgages. Perhaps there is a fiaw in .Tones's 
title. .Tones knows that no "loan shark" under the sun would 
give him a loan on that land until the title is perfected, but 
that does not interfere· with the 17 qualifying and getting the 
money needed. But, to quote further from the circular: 

12. But be patient. In a few more weeks the matter is sti·aightened 
out and your loan of $3,000 on your $6,000 farm, and your loan of $400 
on your $2,000 improvements-this is the limit you can get-are ap
proved. You are to get a loan of $3,400. 

And if you had to deal with the " loan shark " you would get 
a loan of $2,400 on the same $6,000 farm. You would pay 6 
or 10 per cent in interest, and with· the commissions it would 
sometimes reach 12. Under this legislation which we have 
enacted we are assured that at the outset the interest rate will 
not exceed 5 per cent, and we expect that this will be materially 
1·educed. The 1aw specifies that the interest rate shall not ex
ceed the interest rate on the land bonds by more than 1 per cent, 
and everyone who has made a study of rural credits knows that 
such bonds are considered unusually gilt-edge securities. In Ger
many the Landschaften bonds command a higher premium than 
Government bonds on many occasions, and it is safe to assume 
that the bonds to be issued under the terms of the farm-loan bill 
will be eagerly sought and will command an unusually low in
terest rate, all of which insures a minimum interest rate to the 
borrower on land mortgages. 

13. But you understand you don't get the $3,400 in cash. No; you 
are required to subscribe 5 per cent of it for stock in the farm bank. So 
you only get in cash $3,230. 

14. You understand that this $170 in stock in the bank may or may 
not draw intere.st-that all depends upon whether the stock earns any
thing. 

But at that you are getting 45 per cent of the appraised value 
of your land in cash, which is 5 per cent more than the "loan 
shark" would give you; and he fails to state that when you have 
complied with the terms of your mortgage and have liquidated 
your debt you will have the $170 returned to you. He con
veniently forgot to speak of that, while he did try to cast doubts 
on the chances of your $170 earning interest. If these banks 
do any kind of a business, and the history of the farm-mortgage 
business assures us that they will, then your $170 is certain to 
ear.n for you, and, as stated, you receive the entire sum when 
your contract is complete and you withdraw from the bank. 

15. You also understand that this $170 ·in stock has a "double lla· 
bility," just like other bank stock. If your neighbors fail, you may not 
only haye to lose the $170 but you may have to dlg up $170 more. But 
cheer up ; the probability is that wo~t happen. 

What if the neighbor faH~? Surely his land will not be de
stroyed, and his land is worth twice the amount of the money 
he owes the bank. 'Vhat are the chances of failure to those 
associated with him in the bank in such a contingency? The 
writer of -that pai~agraph eviuently. did not think there was any 
chance·of loss to the association, as he shows in the concluding 
lines of the paragraph, but just the same it was written with 
the intent to create suspicion and doubt. 

16. As to the rate of interest, there is nothing in the law to show 
that it is to be below 6 per cent. There is no assurance that it will 
be below that. 

We have the assurance of common sense, '\yhich is something 
that the write;~.· of t11e preceding seems to lack. The law has 
placed the maximum rate that can be charged at 6 per cent, 
but it also provides that the rate can not be greater than the 
interest rate on the bonds by more than 1 per cent. As we have 
pointed out, there is every likelihood that these bonds will sell 
at a vei·y low rate, owing to the».· solidity and their advantage 
to investors, and already tne Fa:rm Loan Board assures us that 
the initial interest rate will not exceed 5 per cent. Compare 
that with the 6 and 10 per cent of the "loan sharks " and it is 
easy to see why they are trying to bring this legislation into 
disrepute. 

17. No; you can· not put a second mortgage on the farm, and you 
can not sell it unless the Farm Loan Board grants special permission 
to you to do it. 

There is nothing in the legislation which will in any way 
interfere with the placing of a second mortgage. The assertion 
that there is has no foundation in fact. As to selling the mort
gaged property, the language of the bill is: " In case of the sale • 
of the mortgaged land, the Federal Land Board may permit said 
mortgage and the stock interests of the vendor to be assumed by 
the purchaser." There is nothing in that to prevent yott from 
disposing of the mortgaged property, as the writer of the pre
ceding paragraph asserts, but if the mortgage is to be assumed 
by the party who intends to make the purchase from you then 
permission must be obtained. Is there anything wrong about 
that? Is it not liberal in the opportunities it gives? What 
would happen if you were in the clutches of the "loan shark " 
and attempted to dispose of the mortgaged property without his 
knowledge or consent? 

18. You must ~ay off the loan in regular installments, and can not 
make any payments belore five years. 

All of •vhich is .true. The borrower has a terrible burden 
placed upon him to the extent that he can, if he desires, secure 
a loan for 40 years, and by making small payments, much less 
than the amount which he now pays in straight interest for 
short-time ac~ommodatlon, he will_ at the end of the 40 years 
have pail! off both principal and interest. _As it is now, he has 
to pay exorbitant interest rates during the life of the mortgage, 
and when it matures he still owes the full amount of the princi
pal. And as to the limitation that the loan can not be paid off 
inside of a term of five years, where is there any hardship in 
that? It is buta safeguard to protect the entire system. Every
one knows that in making loans the initial cost of investigation 
and of safeguarding is the heavy one. Hence the loan should 
pay interest for a period of time long enough to insure the pay
ment of that initial cost. A five-year loan at 5 per cent or less 
is certainly more desirable than a similar loan costing 10 per 
cent, eYen if the borrower has the privilege of paying it off at 
will. 

19. If you should die, your heirs must assume the obligations in GO 
days or the mortgage will be foreclosed. 

What is wrong about that? The heirs have 60 days in which 
to elect whether they care to assume the mortgage or not. Is it 
the contention · that death should wipe out the obligation? And 
where, under any system of private loaning, could better terms 
be expected by the heirs? 

20. In case of default in payment the mortgage will be foreclosed in 
30 days. 

That statement is made in defiance of the facts. When we 
had this bill under consideration many of you will remember 
that we discussed this very proposition. We remembered that 
in the past the tillers of the soil on many occasions were over
whelmed by plagues of grasshoppers and of locusts and by peri
ods of severe droughts during which it was impossible to secure 
a revenue from the land to meet current expenses. 'Ve remem· 
bered that, and we provided for it. We wrote into the act, 
section 12, article 8, the following language : 

Every borrower shall pay simple interest on defaulted payments at 
the rate of 8 per cent per annum. 

Which means that in case of calamity and inability to pay 
interest when due the bank will give the borrower time to re
cover and time in which to win back from his land the means 

. \ 
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to protect himself, and during that time the 11.mount of interest been counted. His -contention that rthese unmarked ballots Wei"e 
du€--illot tbe prineipal, mind you-will bear a !rate of B per illegal was overruled by the Supreme Court of North Carolina 
.cent. All of whicll goes to silow that the critie in making the tn :the case ·of J'e.mes l. Britt v. Board of Canvus ers '!if Bun~ 
:1sserti-on quoted either was inexcusably ignorant of the facts combe Oounty. As .to hls ]personal im_putations, if I shall content 
or else willfully and deliberately misstated them. myself het•e with mere statements of fact, let no man misunder-

21. And y-<>n sny yo-u w:rnt the loan m order to buy :feed !or yOlll' stand me -or concLude that I -do not ~Tesent with -every :fiber tOf 
stock? Well, ther~ is uothing doing. The money can not »e usod ior my being any intimations of wrongful conduct on my part. 
that purpose no matter bow good the security you o'1fer may be. In tbe congressional contest in the tenth North Carolina 

That assertion i intended to deceive. Let us see what the district seJ)arate ballots were ,provided tor the Republican nnd 
law has to say. Section 12, articl-e 4 (b), reads, in stating the Democrntie candioates. The Democratic ballot had :printed 
purposes for which loans can be made: thereon my name only for Representative m the Sixty-fifth 

To provide for the purpose of equipment, fertilizers, and live stock Congress; the Republican ballot had printed thereon Mr. Brl'tt's 
necessary for th'e proper anu reasonabl~ operation oi tlle mortgaged 
farm~ the term " quipmcnt" to be defined by tlle Fedttal (Farm Loan nnme 'Only. r()pposite the name of the ca-ndidate there ·was· 
Board. plaeed 'a small ·squai-e, ..and ·it is ·contended by my "Qilponent 

Has the Farm Loan B-oard defined ~'equipment " as not to that to make these ballots legal the votet• was required to malrc 
mean feed for tock? If n~ what right ha-s the critic to assume a cross mark in the square. He argues this at great lengtb 
tbat the law prohibits a iloan :for such a pw·pose? No ·other -citing a J)rovislon <Of the primary law, not the gen&-a.1 electio~ 
meaning -can be read rinto th-e law than that !l.t is the intent not law~ of Nortb Carolina. .A:s 'D. matter of law, under 'the ·act uf 
only to provide for loans to pru·chase neeessary soock, as noted, · 'Congress a congressional ballot ma.y be ;written .or ,ptintea, and 
but also to provide that the loan can be used to purchase feed .a ticket, ·either .for Mr . .Britt m- ml.Yself, "W~ritten ith ·a pencil 
fur that stock. So it was that without going into needless de- would na-ve been .a 1ega.l ba'llot. 
tails that the Congress gave to the Farm Loan Board the power He states that I had held the view that .an unmiU'ked ballot 
to define the term "equtpme::J.t," and it is an insult to the in- of this character was illegal. I have never ~eJ4 ·snch view, 
telligence of the people to assume that there is .anythi.ng in the ..and on the contra:ry, prior to the .election, when ·my attention 
law to bear out the contention .of the author of the criticism was called to the fgrm of the ballots which had .been ent out_ 
quoted. I expressed the ~iew that ·such a ballot, with anly {)ne n me 

In dosing, this man, who .is .so evidently trying to arouse ther.eon, ·deposited by an elector was legal, whether Cfl::lt for 
prejudice against the new law, has this to say : Mr. Britt -or myself. But this question bas ·been rdecided by 

And what's -your guess? How many farmers of this co-untry ure our Supreme Court. Willen ~·. Britt inserted in the Oo "-
~ing to avail themselves of :its wonderlul '.[}rovisio:ns '! 

1 
ORESSIONAL REcoRD llis statement declaring .that '2/l unmurlwd 

'The hope of the "loan sllal.'ks -"' is that none of them will. ' ballots had been counted .for me, and that they ere ·illegal, 
But tbe farmers of the United States are not to be swayoo b-y be had before him .the .OI>inion of the Supreme Oourt of North 
prejudiee nor are they to be l~d astray by those who wou1d ; Carolina, .rendered in the case ef .James J. Britt against the 
k-eep them in bondage. With the new system in operation and Board of Canvassers of Buncombe County. ..In that decision 
with the organization of each unit the -camJ)aign llf '8ducation ·it is distinctly hel-d, in construing the ;statute of North Carolin 
will go !forward with leaps and bounds. If there are :faults in in regard to these iQentieal 27 ballots, that they were l o:a:l 
tbe new system time will devel<>p them, und this Congress will .and ought to have been collllted. .And yet :so iml)<)rtant n 
be eager to perfect the legislation in ·accordance With our decision is not .referred to in his statement. The supr me 
sincere desire to bring relief to the agricultural interests of .court held, in the opinion rendered on the 19th dalY of De
the Nation. We have entered upon the work of emancipating ~ember, 1916, as to the congressional ticket, \Whicll had only 
those who have been crushed down under the unjust .exactions one name on it, that-
of those who made profit out of their necessities, and we will All unmarkeq ballots ·ought to be counted for the :refU)ective cun<lJ.... 
take no backWard step. And when we find the men whose dates, because the purp_ose .of an election is to ascertain the will of 

. . !the voter, and the maT~rng of a ballut can otily serve -a usefnl -purpo e 
practices became so obnoxious that we had to stQil them m in ascertaining this ~ill when there are more :nnmes than one upon n 
the interests of the public weal, now engaged m the work uf ballot. 
misrepresenting the facts, striving to create prejudice, and en- The Court fm·ther said~ 
deavoring to lJTevent those we would help from taking ad- The voter is mteresteil ill the quesU'O'D 'It'S well .as the ·ca.n!litlnte 
vantage of the law, then we know that we must have bui1iloo · and when his will is -expressed it ught rno't 1:o be ~ret aside on light 
well indeed. The yelp from the dog is proof that the b1ow grounds, and no one can doubt what his 'Purpose and intention wns 

when be voted a congressional ticket w.l.th only one name on it. 
must have landed upon him. This decision against Mr. Sritt, l'cndered in an ction in 

Statement of lion. Zebulon Weaver. 

EXTENSION OF REM.ARKS 
OF 

RON. EDWIN Y. WEBB, 
OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

lJ!onaay, January 29, 1917. 

Mr. WEBB. 1\Ir. Speaker, unda- rthe leave granted to me to 
extend my remarks in the Rroo:BD, I include a statement by 
Hon. Zebulon B. Weaver, giving his side of the election contT~ 
versy between himself and the Hon. J. J. Britt, Representative 
Britt having made a statement. 

The statement is as f.oll()WS: 

whieh the identical ballots to which he .referred in •his tatc
ment wer.e considered~ ,brought and prosecut-ed by him elf, 
nd to which I was not ,even ta pn:rty, determines the validity 

-of these ballots. I hold my certificate of eloot:Jio:n with :the 
personal con aiousness that a majority 'Of the ballots en t, 
not only in Buncombe Dounty, but jn tile il3 counties eomprising 
the tenth distn.:iet, were "CUSt for me. 

After the election in :the tenth district it was ascertained th.nt 
the judges -of the vanous precincts in the district exercised their 
<>wn judgment in ~Counting or rejecting unma.rked ballots. ..In 
some precincts they had been counted, in others they b.a.d not 
been counted and were not included lin :the returns. W.ben I 
had learned lOf this situation I made written staitement in the 
press in regard to the unmarked ba:hlots. .A pm·tion of thl 
statement is as follows~ 

I hav-e read Mr. Brittts statem~t in l'egard to the unmarked ballots. 
I gave as my opinion before the election that a ballot d~poSite{l for 
'Mr. Britt or myselt w'l:th ·o:ne name only thereon was a legal baTiot. 

· I think so now. H I 'have received a majority of 'the votes, inclmUng 
these unmarked ba11ots, there can be no doubt of the intention <5f a 

STATEMENT OF BON. ZEJ3ULON WEAVER. ' majority of the people of this district to elect me. lf Mr. Britt bas 
In the Greensboro Daily News, under date of December 24 received ' a majOI'lty, including these unmarked ballots, -:tbere can be .no 

• ' 'Clotibt of a similar result in his favor. These unmarked ba11ots have 
1916, there appeared a statement from Hon. J. J. Britt relating ilreen counted 1n some 111aces and .not .counted in others. They should 
to the recent election in the tenth congr-essional district of North either be reDtil'el.Y rejected -or they should all be counted. If they re 
n~- li Th' tat t "th difi ti h~ tl all counted ·r do not know llow the result would stand. My only de-
~0 na. lS s emen 'Wl_ some mo . ca ons, .uuS recen y, 'Sire is that the officers ho1ding 'the election, and not OU'tsiders, sb011'ld 
upon the request of Mr. Britt, been prmted ln the CoNGRES- ;state upon their oaths how tbis is. By ascertlrlning this .fact 'We co:uld 
SLON..AL RECoRD. The allegations in this statement are the same then tell w.ho llad a majority, 
that 1\!r. Britt and his attorneys recently urged in the courts With the vur...POse of -settling any contest, .I later made the 
of North Carolina, where the decision each time was against furthe~ J)l'OI>osition in a written statement -either to count all 
him, both npon the law and the facts. the unmarked ballots m the district ·or reject all, -and that he 

This controversy arose over the question as to whether or might select which of these prQPositions he wished. 'llli.is statc
n<>t certain congressional ballots cast for me and referr-ed to by ment concluded -as follows~ 
Mr. Britt as unmarked ballots should be eounted. Mr. Britt As a matter of law. the act t>f 'Congoo tu" scrjbes what a congres
claims that these were illegal. His whole a~ument is based lrl.onal tick'et shall be, and .no ~.otel' aught to .be diSfranchised. 1 

. ~, merely ask that all unnnu:ked llallots shn.lllle counted or all shall be 
upon the assertion that these unmarked ballots should not have rejected. It would be comparaUvely easy to determine by accurate 
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evidence bow many unmarked ballots were thrown out for each in the 
district. But I am willing to let what Mr. Britt calls the face of the 
returns be determined, either by rejecting all unmarked ballots or by 
counting all unmarked ballots. 

I ne>er appeared before the Buncombe County canvassing 
board at any of its meetings. I never suggested to an indi
vidual upon the board what he should or should not do. My 
party was Tepresented by such men as Ron. Julius C. Martin, 
Judge J. D. Murphy, Marcus Erwin, Esq., and others, whose 
characters are absolutely above reproach, either as men or as 
attorneys. Mr. Britt and his counsel were at all of the meet· 
ings of the board. They addressed the board time ~nd ti.n;te 
again. The board met on November 9. They contmue"d rn 
session on the lOth and 11th canvassing the results of the State, 
county, and presidential tickets. When the board first met on 
November 9 the congressional vote from three precincts had not 
been returned. Mr. Martin on that day stated to the board 
that it appeared that unmarked ballots had been counted in 
some precincts and not in others. The board adjourned on the 
11th of November until the 16th, the returns from one of these 
precincts still nQt being before the board. 

The board reconvened on November 16 pursuant to adjourn
ment, and took up the cong:ressional returns and the returns 
upon certain constitutional amendments. Mr. Britt and his 
counsel were present. They addressed the board upon the ques
tion of the legality of the unmarked ·ballots from 10 o'clock until 
12. l\1r. Britt then asked an adjournment until 4 o'clock in 
order to further- consider what position he would take as to the 
counting of the unmarked ballots. The board patiently waited 
for him until 4 o'clock, thus giving him the entire day, and at 4 
o'clock he returned with a writ of mandamus which he had in 
the meantime secured from a judge holding couTt in an adjoin
ing county, and served it upon the board in an attempt to compel 
the board to count a certain number of votes for him and a cer· 
tain number of votes for me, or show cause why this should not 
be done. Cause was shown why this should not be done and 
the writ later was dismissed. 

On November 16 the returns before the board showed. that 
in five precincts, in addition to the marked votes,. bich had been 
counted, there were 27 unmarked Yotes for me and 6 for Mr. 
Britt which had not been counted. These facts had been cer
tified to the board by a majority of tlie election office~-s holding. 
the election. Their truth was not contested. The board was 
then confronted with a legal proposition as to whether or not 
such ballots were valid or invalid. The writ of mandamus had 
also been served upon the board. When this situation arose 
the board refused to act upon Mr. Britt's contention that these 
ballots were illegal or upon the contentio,n that these ballots 
were legal and employed independent counsel of its own. The 
counsel so employed were Hon. Theodore F. Davidson, a former 
attorney general of North Carolina; Mr. Louis 1\f. Bourne, former 
city attorney of Asheville; and Mr. A. Hall Johnston, a former 
solicitor, all men of the highest standing professipnally and 
otherwise. These gentlemen filed a written opinion with the 
bom;d that these ballots were legal and should be counted. This 
opinion has been sustained by the Supreme Court of North 
Carolina, and yet this boar~ which refused to act until it had 
employed independent counsel, not connected with either of our 
Claims, is held up in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD and to the people, 
of the tenth district as a set of men deliberately bent upon 
defrauding Mr. Britt. 

Let us take the second precinct in Asheville, one of those 
complained of by Mr. Britt. There were five unmarked ballots 
cast for me and one for Mr. Britt. The corrected returns showed 
merely that these unmarked ballots were cast as returned. The 
judges did not undertake to say whether they were legal or not, 
but left that to the canvassing board. Mr. Britt asked at whose 
instance these returns were made. The registrar and one of 
the judges both stated, and it was not denied, that when they 
counted this box these unmarked ballots appeared and it was 
agreed that upon the returns they should be noted and certified ; 
but in their hruite to finish. their work they failed to .make the 
certification as to the unmarked ballots and that they made 
their complete returns merely for the purpose of fully perform
ing their official duty. They merely certified to the facts. 

In the four other . precincts complained or by Mr. Britt the 
officers merely certified to actual ballots found in the boxes. and 
returned them to- the canvassing board in order that their legality 
might be determined there. No ballots were so returned that 
were not actually found in tile boxes. The board held that 
they were legal, and the decision of the supreme court upon 
the legality of these ballots is decisivet and confirmed their 
judgment. • 

But! it i contended by Mr. Bdtt that in precincts other than 
the five mentioned in Buncombe County there were UlliDarrked 

ballots for him which ~he board refuseu to count. He states 
that the uncontradicted affidavits showed this fact, and one 
would infer from ·his statement that these affida>its, at least, 
were presented to the board of cam"assers. But this is most 
emphatically not the case. The board of canv·assers acted, and 
could act, only upon returns and not upon affidants of bystanders 
and others, even if they had been presented. Certainly, so far 
as the board of canvassers was concerned, there was not the 
slightest evidence before them at any· time of any unmarked 
ballots, except the returns from the five precincts mentioned. 
Mr. Britt was contending that these unmarked ballots were 
entirely illegal. The board gave him the whole day of Noyember 
16 upon this question. He obtained an adjournment at 12 
o'clock, after having addressed the board for- two bom·s, openly 
stating his desire to be allowed time to · further consider the. 
question of unmarked ballots. He used this time by ru-shing to 
an adjoining county, securing a writ of mandamus in an attempt 
to prevent the board from counting any unmarked ballots at 
all; and yet he states that this board openly refused to count 
unmarked ballots in the remaining 23 precincts in the county. 
The affidavits which he refers to were not pr-esented to the 
board, but were presented upon the hearing upon the writ of 
mandamus, which took place nearly a week after the Cftnvassing 
board had adjourned. 

In a sworn complaint Mr. Britt alleged that the canvassing 
board had canvassed the returns on November 9 and refused 
to certify the result. The board denied this, and after a full 
hearing of the facts Judge Adams found that the facts alleged 
in the complaint were not true, and this record stands umevcrse<l 
aga.ipst Mr. Britt in North Carolina to-day. Instead of asking 
the canvas ing board to consider any other precinct , he under
took to compel tile board to count a result predetermined by 
himself upon facts sworn to by himself, which facts were found 
against him and his writ of mandamus dismissed. 

Every vote to which either was entitled, both marked and 
unmarked in Buncombe County shown by the returns, was 

• counted by the board. The board did not consider returns as to 
unmarked ballots from five- precincts and refuse to consider 
similar returns from other precincts. The sworn evidence of the 
28 members of this board and of other witnesses contradicts any 
such absurd contention. The returns are recorded and show for
themselves. There was no vote arbitrarily added in Asheville 
No. 1 or elsewhere;. 

1\fr. Britt attempts by incorrect figures to find for himself a 
·majority of six, but in the mandamus proceeding Mr. Britt 
asked Judge Adams to find the identical figures set out in his 
statement upon the very affidavits referred to. The court, while 
stating that he had no right to add to the returns in Buncomb:e 
County, said: 

Mnreover, I would not find the- facts to- be as above stated, even if l 
were to reread the affidavits, all of which were carefully considered upon 
the hearing. 

But Mr. Britt hastens to close the case outside ·of Buncombe. 
He pretends to accept a challenge by me to show that he was 
elected. The challenge made by me was to show that he was 
elected by all the votes in all the boxes in the whole district He 
says there was no question as to the returns in other counties. 
But this again is not true. At one precinct in an adjoining 
county there were nine unmarked ballots for me and one for 
Mr. Britt not included in the returns. When this box was 
counted the judges did not know whether to count them or not. 
and they agreed to label them, put them in the oox and hold them 
until the county canvassing board or the State canvassing 
board determined their lega_lity. The affidavits in my possession 
show these facts. The Supreme Court of NQ11:h Carolina in Mr. 
Britt's own case has said they ought to be counted and are-legal. 
I am therefore entitle<4 both legally and morally, to have them 
added to my vote. These votes in law and in morals, even with 
the utmost claims of 1\Ir. Britt as to Buncombe County, entitle 
me to the certificate of election. 

In other counties there are still other unmarked ballots which 
were not counted for me; and these, too, in excess of the un
marked ballots not counted for M1·. Britt. With all of these 
unmarked ballots in all of the counties included my majorityr 
instead of being nine, will be much larger, and this will be shown 
by proper evidence at- the proper time,. and I shall ask Congress 
in any contest with l\11:. Britt to credit me with ill:ese ballots 
actua.ny deposited for me. . 

Again, many unmarked votes had all'eady been counted in 
several counties for Mr. Britt. While denouncing unmark--ed 
ballots as illegal, he has so far not agonized: over tho-se safely 
included in the returns in these counties. 

His talk of messages sent to other counties is i'dle. He can 
not show a single vote- fraudulently clmnged.. His attack upon 
the 28 members of the Buncombe Cotl.lltJ' Boo.rd in the CoNGRE~ 
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sm "AL RECORD is unfair and unjust. In the courts of North 
Carolina, where both were heard, the facts were found with 
the board and against l\fr. Britt. 

I was elected by a majority of all the votes cast in the tenth 
uistrict. I was elected by a majority of all the ballots, both 
markeu and unmarked. I was elected by a majority of the un
marked ballots alone. I offered to let the result be determined 
either way and avoid a contest, and he refused to do either. 

The congressional vote in Buncombe County was not changed, 
altere(], or considered in any secret meeting. Everything was 
done in legal sessions of the board, held in the manner provided 
by -statute. 

l\fr. Britt lost in the courts of North Carolina. The facts 
sworn to in his complaint were found against him, and the law 
decided adversely to him. He now seeks to prejudice any further 
hearing by his ex parte statements. 

Rivers and Harbors Bill. 

EXTENSION OF RE~fARKS 
OF 

HON. H. GARL.A .. ND, PUPRE, 
OF LOUISIANA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, January 29, 1911. 

l\fr. DUPRE. Mr. Speaker, under leave to print obtained 
by me on January 2G, when the rivers and harbors bill was 
under discussion, I insert herewith entire corre pondence, both 
by letter and telegram, between Mr. Robert R. Barrow, gen
eral superintendent of the Barataria & Lafourche Canal
known locally in Louisiana also as the " Company Canal "
an<.l myself. The correspondence appears in the exact form in 
which it was received and transmitted. 

The item in the rivers and harbors bill to which this matter 
has pertinence reads as follows : 

Waterway from Mississippi River to Bayou Teche, La. : For improve
ment .in accordance with the smaller project submitted in House Docu
ment No. 1610, Sixty-third Congress, second session, $100,000: Pro
vided, That no expense shall be incurred by the United States for ac
Quiring any lands required for the purpose of this improvement: Pro
vided fw·thet·, That this provision shall not be construed as authoriz
ing the purchase or improvement of any privately owned canals or 
waterways. 

[Telegram.] 

R. R. BARROW, 
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 6, 1911, 

49-~8 St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans, La.: 
Please wire me by Monday estimated tonnage and value thereof passing 

through company canal during the years 1915 and 1916, giving separate 
ligures. Important in connection with my effort to obtain appropriation 
for intercoastal link from Morgan City to New Orleans. 

H. GARLAND DuPRll:. 

[Telegram.] 
NEW ORLEANS, LA., January 8, 1911. 

Hon. H. GARLAND DuPRll:, 
H'Juse ot Representatives, Washington, D. C.: 

We keep no records of tonnage value from Morgan City to New Orleans 
by this canal. The Harvey people claim to keep records as far as 
Lafourche, their terminal, which record I presume you have. You will 
be safe to figure two-thirds more by this canal to Morgan City and 
intermediate points, the.re being four sections to this canal from New 
Orleans to Morgan City, its terminal. Letter will follow. 

R. R. BARROW. 

[Barataria and Lafourche Canal, Jefferson Parish (opposite New Orleans). 
R. R. Barrow. general superintendent; H. H. Ogborn, assistant super
intendent. Phone, Algiers 9134. Walnut Street Ferry.] 

WESTWEGO P. 0., LA., Jan. 7th, 1917. 
llon. H. GARLAND DUPRB, 

llouse of Rep1·esentatives, Washington, D. C. 
MY DEAR SIR: Your telegram Dec. 6th, received. · Replying thereto 

we wlre<l you as follows: "We keep no records of tonnage value from 
Morgan City· to New Orleans by this canal. The Harvey people claim to 
keep records as far as Lafourche, their terminal, which records I presume 
you have. You will be safe to figure two-thirds more by this canal to 
Morgan City and intermemate points, there being four sections to this 
canal from New Orleans to Morgan City, its terminal. Letter will 
follow." It would be impossible almost for us to have an actual record 
kept of the value of the different tonnage using this waterway; sugar, 
molasses, cane in bulk, and oil in bulk, lumber, logs, moss, and miscel
laneous freights of all kinds passing through this canal in its different 
sections both day and night, and any estimate made along these Unes 
would be guesswork. This canal, as you will see by the reverse side of 
thi.' letterhead, runs through the heart of the cultivated country from 
New Orleans to Morgan City, almost due west, almost an air line, taking 
advantage, as it does, of the several natural watercourses, and was built 
antl is now operated as a private enterprise. It is possible by this 
watercourse, as it now is, to leave New Orleans afte? an early breakfast 
in a motor boat, have your lunch in Morgan City, and return to New 
Orlf>ans for dinner the same day, and yet we find our competitor, the 
Harvey interests, advocating the cutting of a canal practically parallel
ing us from Des .Allemands to Bayou Bla<.'k in Terrebonne Parish, giving 

them an outlet to Morgan City at the expense of the Government, and 
strange to say, are receiving the support of some of our public officials 
in their etforts. 

Yours, very truly, (Signed) R. R. BAnnow. 

Mr. R. R. BAnnow, 
JA.'UARY 9, Hl17. 

GenZ. Supt. Barataria and Lafourche Oanal, 
Westwego, Lou-isiana. 

MY DEAn MR. B.mnow : I received in due coru·se your recent telegram 
and your letter of the 7th instant written in response to my telegraphic 
inquiry for information regarding the tonnage and value thereof which 
had passed through the company canal during the last two years 
which mformation I desired to present to the Rivers and Ilarbors Com~ 
mittee in support of an appropriation for the inland waterway b tween 
the Mississippi River anu the Teche. 

I do not care to discuss the matter with you further in view of the 
statement contained in your letter as follows: " • • • We find our 
competitor, the Harvey interests, advocating the cutting of a canal 
practically paralleling us from Des Allemands to Bayou Black in Terre
bonne Parish, giving them an outlet to Morgan City at the expense ot 
the Government, and strange to say, are receiving the support of some 
of our publlc officials in their e!Iorts." Suffice it to say that in my 
effort to obtain an appropriation for the Mississippi-Teche section of 
the Intercoastal Canal I have no interest in or hostility to either the 
Harvey Canal or the company canal, and it you mean to include mo 
in those "public officials" who, you say, are h·ying to help the Uarvey 
interests at the expense of your own, your insinuation to that effect is 
entirely gratuitous, wholly unfounded, and gives me no concern. Re
gardless of what you think on the subject, I shall continue to agitate 
the question for an appropriation for this canal which the people of my 
district have long been asking for. I reserve the right to make this 
letter public. 

Very truly, yours, (Signed) H. GARLAND DurR1J. 

[Barataria and Lafourche Canal, Jefferson Parish (opposite New Or
leans). R. R. Barrow...!. general superintendent; H. R. Ogborn assist
ant superintendent. .t'hone, Algiers 9134. Walnut Street Ferry.] 

Ron. H. GARLAND DuPR11l, 
WESTWEGO P. 0., LA., Jan. 11,th, 1!117. 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 
MY DEAR Sm: You,r favor of the 9th inst. reaches me only this 

morning upon my return to my office after several days absence there
from. 

I have never heard you mentioned as one of the public officials 
assisting the Harvey interests in their efforts to secure, at the pubUc 
expense, a paralleling line in competition with our own and hence the 
discourtesy of your letter, resulting from your utteriy unwarranted 
offense at a perfectly legitimately statement of mine, :1./3 as astounding 
as it is incomprehensible to me. 

I never deal in insinuations. 
I make specific charges. 
In making public your letter to me, I am sure you will uo me the 

justice to make equally public our entire correspondence. 
Respectfully, 

(Signed) R. R. BAimow. 

JANUARY 17, 1917. 
Mr. R. R. BARROW, 

Gen. 8t~pt. Barataria and Laufotu-che Oanal, 
West1cego, Louisiana. 

DEAR Sm: I am this day in receipt of your letter of the 14th instant. 
I note that you state therein that you have never heard me "mentioned 
as one of the pubUc officials assisting the Harvey interests in their 
efforts to secure, at the public expense, a paralleling line in competition 
with our (your) own." 

I have no intention or desire to do you any injustice, and so when 
I give publicity to this matter I shall, as requested by you, make public 
our entire correspondence. Possibly in that way it may be ascertained 
what "public officials" you have reference to in your letter of the 7th 
instant where you say. "• • • We find our competitor the Harvey 
interests, advocating the cutting of a canal practically paralleling us 
from Des Allt:mands to Bayou Black, in Terrebonne Parish, giving 
them an outlet to Morgan City at the expense of the Government, and, 
strange to say, are receiving the support of some of our public officials 
in their efforts." . 

Possibly, too, the correspondence may be of interest to those who 
have been long working to improve the intercoastal canal between the 
Mississippi River and Bayou Teche, as disclosing the attitude which 
you, as one of the owners of the privately owned Barataria and La
fourche Canal, have assumed thereto. 

Yours, truly, 
(Signed) H. GARLAND DuPIUil. 

"Stop-Watch Days Past." 

EXTENSION OF REMARI\:S 
OF 

RON. JOHN I. NOLAN, 
OF CALIFORNIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESEN'r.ATIVEs, 

Monday, Jantta1'Y 29, 1911. 
Mr. NOLAN. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD I include the following article: 
[From the San Francisco Bulletin,- Jan. 17, 1917.] 

"STOP-WATCH DAYS PAST," BIG EMPLOYERS TOLD BY EFFICIENCY EXPER~ 
MONTESSORI SYSTEIII, AS APPLIED TO LABOR, IS HIS THEl\IE, 

The time has come when a boss can't stand over a man with a stop 
watch. 

Efficiency is attained by making it possible for labor to have a mo<lern, 
comfortable, happy home. This is really the Montessori system applied 
to work, making play of it. 
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There is music in the lowest form of work, if we will but recogni~ 
the faet and make it tru('. 

The real prGblem oi effi.ciency is the organizatio-n and mutual working 
together of employer and employee--a real apprecia.tl{)n of the m!ln at 
the machine as a human being. 

Sabotage is wrong, both for employer and employee. The man who 
throws a monkey wrench into a machine, no matter if he be labor ol· 
Cll.Pital, will firul in all instances that his chickens will com~ home to 
roost. 

The employer who slaves his men wU! lose in the end. 
OAKLAND, January 17. 

Miner Chipman, an efficiency expert of l\ew York and .Boston, told 
Oaklttnd's biggest employer of labor, members 0( the chamber o! com
merce. at a meeting late yesterday, that the day had arrived when 
capital and labor must cooperate; that "the time has come when a boss 
can't stand over a man with a stop watch." 

Chipman's address was delivered to a crowded meeting, held under 
the auspices of the advertising bureau of the chamber of commerce. He 
said ln part : 

4
' When Henry Ford made $u a day the minimum wage in the factory 

of th~ Ford Motor Co. he swept away all the orthof:lox theories of eco· 
nomics. He believed that a man's value coutU not be measured upon the 
basis of production alone. lie had proven that our bonus, premium, and 
profit-sharing pbns have been mere J?alliatives-have only gone half 
way-and that a direct wage as an mcentive to the hlghest possible 
human efficiency is a producer of profits and a promoter of dividends. 

"Argument, strikes, lockouts, and long-drawn-o.ut _discussions ~on~rn
ing wage scales, the creation of boards of m~mtwn and arb~tration, 
are all symptoms which indicate that arbitrary wage adjustments arc 
temporary in cltaractcr and merely put ofr until to·morrow the settle
ment demanded to-day. 

" I do not claim to have discovered any secret potion which will 
sooth t> the pain of our industrial unrest, but I do . say that cientifie 
met1101lS of thought and scientific methods of investigation will lead us 
to a itetter and clearer understanding of the wage problem in its rela
tion to cffi.eiency and mutual prosperity. 

" The employer lacks an intimate appreciation of the worker, a.nd 
the worker lacks an intimate appreciation of the employer. Both envy 
the ~nap enjoyed by the other. The spirit of neighborline s is lacl.'ing, 
:and n fictitious and superficial organization spirit is depended upnn to 
bring about a oneness of ideal and a oneness of spirit. 

" Efficiency is the ratio existing between an equitable standard and 
an ac-tual achievement. We have the efficiency of employm~t and the 
cffieien cy of management. In each ease ·the fundament3l principle of 
meaHurement must be the personal equation. As a man thinlm so he 
wo1·k:, and as a .man works and thinks so shall we measm·e his cffi.
cicn C'y." 

Letter From .A1·thnr N. Sager to George W. Perkins. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. THOMAS S. WILLIAJ\IS, 
OF ILLINOIS, 

IN 'l'HE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

:I'·uesday, Janum·y 30, 1911. 

Mt·. THOMAS S. WILLIAMS. Mr. Speaker, undeT the leave 
granted to me to extend my remarks in the RECORD I include tile 
fol1o\\ing letter: 

Mr. GEORGE W. PERKINS, 
71 Broadway. New Yorl~ Oity. 

NEW YORK, January l?.J, 1911. 

Mr DEAR MR. PERKINS. I am in receipt of your circular letter of 
the 17th instant, inclosing copy of "Statement of George W. Perkins 
and Everett Colby,H all relating to your oppositi{)n to the election of 
Mr . .Tohn T. Adams as vice chairman of the Republican National Com
mitt<'c, and in compliance with your reqtrest to let you have my views 
"us quickly as possible," I am writing you this letter. 

I n eed not remind you of the circumstances which resulted in the 
birth and growth of the Progressive Party or of those under which I 
joined it and contributed my small measure to whatever success 1t 
achieved, for all this is well known to you, but as I intend to make 
this letter public, I will recount them. · 

The Progressive Party was born of a revolt against the action of the 
Chicago convention in 1912 when the claims of a candidate for nomina
tion before that convention, who was the preponderant choice of the 
Repul.llican rank and file, were cynically gagged and denied. There 
wa nothing new in this procedure. It was not diff.erent, except in 
degree, from the action of the convention of 1908 which nominated Mr. 
Taft or the many other national conventions in which contests were 
clOS(' and spirited, and it never would have caused a ripple of more 
than temporary ·excitement or resentment had it not been far the ex
traordinary perwnality of the defeated candidate and his vigorous 
prot\'. t against the ,methods which brought about his defeat. Had he 
acc-<•p ted the result in the conventional manner, there would have been 
nG break-no Pro~sive Party-and Mr. Taft would have been re
ele<'tcd. Not that I approve of the methods employed (I vigorously 
opposed them in 1908) or criticize Mr. Roosevelt for what he did. He 
did exactly right, for it was time that such methods be protested re
gardJ~ss of the fact that they had been practiced against that time the 
memory of man runneth and that indignant and drastic public disap
proYal such as he, and he alone, could arouse be set against them. 

I was n.ot one of those who were brought into the movement because 
of the outrage against the Colonel's ambitions. I belonged to the great 
majority of those who comprised our party and made 1t possible, who 
were not as much concerned in the wrong done the Colonel as they 
were in aspirations for the betterment of our social, industrial, and 
political conditions, so long delayed and denied by the two old parties. 
Our <·nlistment was not temporary-to be chilled by a. single defeat or 
abandoned for mere expediency or advantage. We went in, consecrated 
to our great purpose, full~ ali-ve to the sacrifices involved and the 
b·ardships entailed. We beronged to those who have. been aceurately, 

as events have Jlbundantly proved, designated "the lunatic fringe." 
We w~:re happy 1n our delusions and faith, and despite the surrender 
at Chicago, we are none of us poorer in spirit for the bitter experienre 
We had our Elysium, and it d1rl. our souls good, although the pdce paid 
was great to many of us. 

Victor Mur.dock, Henry J. Allen, John W. Parker, Albert J. Beveridge, 
Josep~ M. Dtxon, Francis J. Heney, Ben Lindsay, Henry F. Coch.eJruJ, 
Francis McGovern, J . .A. Falconer, Albert D. Nortoni. Bainbridg~ 
Colby, Hal P. Gardner, George Record, Gl.fford Pinchot, Charles S. 
Bird. Matthew Hale, FI·azer Metzer·, and many others cast their Jots 
and their brilliant and assured prospects with the mo-vement. and alt 
lost. No regret is ecrpressed over the wreck of their personal polltica.l 
fortunes, but nothing can atone for their betrayal. It was the spirit 
of these _men and their followers who comprised the great body of the 
Progres.:'rve Party that coul<Ip.'t be delivered in 1916, and can't be dB
livered m 1920. Make no ID.lStake about that. The Prog1·essive rarty 
is dead-dead as a dried herring. There are no Progressives except 
the ~henat~-" I_>rogressive-Democrats " and "~rogressive-Republi
cans. In dealmg wxth future political events and w1th political parties 
we must reckon with either the Democratic or Republican Party. 

You and I have elected to w<~rk with the Republicans. We differ 
radically1 though, in our attitudes. You cooperate ostensibly as a 
Progressive ready to break with the organization if its management 
becomes distasteful. I ooerate as a regular. 

When the Progressive Party was stilled at Chicago I went bacl< l10me 
in a spirit of humility. I went back because I realized the Progressive 
Party was dead, and because I knew that in my da:vs and yours it would 
be impossible to rally and delude such another' gallant mem!Jership 
in the name of reform or l>ehlnd any leader hip however brilliant and 
commanding. 

_I was solaced by the thought that our principles, largely concerned 
With internal affairs and regulation, had been irupre sed upon the 
tho-ught of the countrv and crystallized to large extent into law. We 
wer~ facing new world problems and issues, calling for the hlghest 
quality of statesmanship and soundest business policy. The Republican 
Party had shown its capacity to govern in many a crisis. Its patriotism 
had been demonstrated. It was the instrument or vehicle with which 
to rally the forces and encompass Democratic defeat. This was your 
judgment and mine, and we cast our lots with the Republicans. You 
think you have an anchor to t.lu! windward. I have none and want 
none. I am ontent to go in and work out political salvation from 
within the party. subject to party organization and discipline~ with 
abiding contldence in the morality, honesty, and patriotism of the great 
body of Republicans. Having unconsciously lent mv aid to a revolt 
and a. bolt, the dire consequencel3 of which can not ·be even remotely 
caJcu.lated, I felt that my part, when permitted to return to the f<1ld, 
was a silent one, so I am in the ranks-" a rear private," so to speak, 
wllling to base my claim to recognition solely upon mel'it and party 
service. I certainly can not bring myself, in good conscience, to the 
position you ha>e assumed, that if we don't get what we want we won't 
play. Then I am not going to be a party to a threat that can' t be made 
good. Who would rally the Progressives? Under what pretense and 
behind what personality could it be done? 

Is it not futile to expect the Progressives to return to their folly? 
Matthew Hale, .John W. Parker, Bainb:rii.ige Colby, and Judge Nortoni 
have been ru.nning an auxiliary to the Democratic Party. Victor M"tU'
dock, our chairman, dwvered Kansas to Mr. Wilson and went to Japan. 
Hiram Johnson is now the Republican S-enator-elect of his State. You 
and y011r friends have been cooperating with and assisting in the man
agement of t.lu! Republican Party. I ean not bring myself to believe 
that these elements can be reconciled or that you seriously consider it 
possible to do so. Mr. Hale and his associates claim to be the Progres
sive Party. !i.D'<l it appears to me, from the point of per onnel, organiza
tion, and the vote they took to Mr. Wilson, they have decidedly the 
best of the argument, although we all know they can never accomplish 
anything as an independent organization. 

In the statement of Mr. Everett Colby and yourself, you summari..ze 
your objections to the selection of a vice chairman by the executiv 
committee by charging that committee with a two-fold sinister purpose, 
as follows : 

" First, the e men wisl:J.ed to keep the control of the machinery of 
the Republican Party, present and prospective. in the hands of their 
own little coterie. Second, they wished to shift the responsibility for 

r. Hughes's defeat from their own shoulders, where it rightfully ~ 
longs, to the shoulders of Mr. Willcox." 

Wlth the first objectiotl, I might be concerned, and I will advert to it 
later. With the second, I have littl-e interest, although candor com
pels me to differ with you as to the reasons for the defeat of Mr. 
Hughes. Mr. Hughes was as good as elected when he was nominated, 
He was the Progressive-Republican candidate. The causes of his defeat 
are too numerous to catalogue. Fixing and charging responsibility 
serves no useful purpose now, but is it not entirely unfair to charge 
it to men who had no part in the management of the campaign and 
whose counsel was not heeded? The enumeration of a few of the mis
takes of the campaign will fix the responsibility if we are advised as 
to who is responsible for them. If you will learn who it was that was 
responsible for the prematm·e tour of M.r. Hughes, you will have one. 
If you will find the name of the political genius who sent the "Women's 
Special" to the coast, you will have another. If you ascertain who 
permitted Mr. Hughes to go to Calif-ornia during a bitter primary fight, 
and why, when he did go, he was n{)t advised to at least pay Hiram W. 
Johnson, the governor of a great Commonwealth, the courtesy of a call 
or greeting, you will have another. If you will plaee on som~ one the 
responsibility for hampering and throttling the speakers' bureau for 
lack of funds, when funds were so plentiful, you will have another. If 
you will explain why the Progressive vote went to Mr. Wilson, you will 
have the best of these few which I have mentioned, any one of which 
in itself will account for the tragedy of last November. 

With respect to the charge that certain members of the executive 
committee, responsible for the selection of Mr. Adams as vice chairman, 
seek thereby to .. keep the control of the machinery of. the Republican 
Party," I am deeply concerned, but what I would like .to know is just 
who is to take charge of the party machinery in the interim between 
eampaign"S if these gentlem~n whom you have denounced are not to be 
intrusted with th"C responsibility? .Just what are your plans with refer- _ 
enee to the control of the Republican Party? Personally, I hold no 
brief for Messrs. Crane, Hemenway, Warren, or Estabrook, and I would 
like to see th~ control of the party in the hands of men who are m{)re 
progressive in their tendencies than these gentlemen have been in the 
past. On the other hand. I do not belie-ve, and I say this in all kindness, 
that a man who has been as conspicuously identified with the Progressive 
Party and the nction taken at its convention in Chicago, as yourself, 
should be conspicuous in the management of the RepublicAn Parcy or 
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the dictation of its policies if we are to expect to get back the large 
element o! Progressives whe voted the Democratic ticket .last !all. 

I believe it would be better !or the Republican Party 1f the Progres
sive members ot that party who maintained their allegiance to the 
organization at all times would be placed in power. I ~elleve that 
that is the tendency, and that when accomplished we will have no 
difficulty in uniting the forces necessary to encompass Democratic 
defeat. · . . t t d con You have poin.ted out from time to tinle m mos cogen an -
vincing language, in letters and in interviews widely .Published, the 
perils and menaces of the present Democratic administration. You 
have denounced it as un-American and inefficient, and in your past and 
present activities the ardor of which can not be impeached, you have 
striven according'to your lights to bring about its defeat. I, with many 
others, have been in entire sympathy and accord with you, but at this 
time I feel that we can best serve that purpose and our country and 
the party with which we have worked by prompting harmony rather 
than discord and by striving strictly within the ranks of the party to 
bring about the reforms which we think necessary in the party organi-
zation. i 

This is going to be my <;ourse1 in any event, anti I have reached th s 
decision after careful cons1demtion of every phase of the matter. 

Respectfully, yours, ARTIIUR N. SAGER. 

National Defense. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OF 

--RON. AUGUSTUS P. GARDNER, 
OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, January 29, 1911. 

Mr. GARDNER. Mr. Speaker, under the leave ' grant<':1 me 
January 29, 1917, I reprint a part of the remarks made by me 
on the national-defense bill on March 17 and March 27, 1916. 

[Exh·act from remarks on national-defense bill on March 17, 1916.] 

1\Ir. Chairman, this bill makes a noise like preparedness; but 
it is not a noisy noise. 

. SUITS ALL THE NEAR PACIFISTS. 

It is almost as still and almost as small as the still, small 
voice of the human conscience. This bill has not even awakened 
Henry Ford, and it has not brought a di senting voice. from a 
sincrle one of the near-pacifist members of the Comm1ttee on 
Milltary Affairs. It seems to suit the pacifists all right. 

Plenty of words, but a scarcity of Regular A.rmy men; and 
yet Regular Army men are exactly what we want and need. 

THE REGUL . .6.R ARMY MAN. 

There is nothing on earth that comes within gunshot of being 
"practically as good" as the Regular Al.·~y ~an. No ~mateur 
soldier can any more compare with a professwnal soldier than 
an amateur plumber can compare with a professional plumber. 
The lawyer who spends six days a week law!eri?g and one day 
a week soldiering is pretty certain to be s1x tlmes as good a 
lawyer as he is a soldier. That is the fundamental trou~le 
with our militia. Furthermore, I have not yet been earned 
awny with this idea of an army of " has beens," or reserves, as 
they are called ; that is to say, an army largely m~d~ up of 
men who once upon a time have done a turn at sold1ermg. It 
may be all right to have a supplementary .arm;v of ex-soldiers, 
but I have a notion that the cheapest thing m the long run 
will be to maintain a good-sized regular force of about 300,000 
men, and then train our boys so that they will all know same
thing about how to fight if need be. 

I believe in compulsory military training for every young 
man be he the son of a beggar or the son of a multimillionaire. 
I m~an real hard military training under real, hard military 
discipline, d~y in and day out, for a substantial period of time. 
I do not mean high-school drill and I do not refer to ·armory 
evolutions once a week in the long winter ~venings. That kind 

·of thing is military drill, not military training, where every 
youth is compelled to learn to subordinate his will to that of 
his officers. 

* * * * * * * 
NEAR FEDERALIZATION. 

, I think nothing at all of the alleged federalization of the 
militia provided in the Hay and the Chamberlain bills. You 
can not really federalize your militia so long as the States ap
point the officers, and I confess that I do not see the logic of 
Uncle Sam paying soldiers that some one else commands. 
Think of it. This Hay bill, and the Chamberlain bill: also, for 
that matter, actually proposes that the State governors shall 
continue to command these 48 little armies while the Nation 
pays a big share of the bill. Suppose that some gov~rnor, 'of 
Massac11usetts, for instance, were to order out his army to sup
press a strike, do you not think that Uncle Sam ought to have 

the right to say "Halt u if ,he did not approve of tlte governor's 
order of "Forward, march"? \Veil, if you pass either one of 
these bills, Uncle Sam will not have a word to say about it. 
He can pay the piper, but be can not name the tune. 

WHY NOT LISTEN TO THE WAR COLLEGE? 

What in the world is the use of having an elaborate War 
College here in Washington if we refuse to pay the slightest 
attention to anything which it says? Last summer the Presi
dent asked for a report as to our needs in the way of an nrmy. 
The War College replied that we needed an army of 280,000 
Regulars and 380,000 reserve regulars, not reserve militiamen, 
to make us safe against invasion in case our Navy ,-vere unable 
to retain conh·ol of the seas. 

* * * * * * * IN THE SPANISH WAR-EX-REGULARS DID NOT FLOCK TO TliE COLORS. 

Let us not fool ourselves into thinking that former Regulars 
will flock back to the colors in time of war. Has-been Regulars 
will not tumble over ·themselves in their anxiety to get killed 
any quicker than the rest of us. I holU in my hand a letter 
from Secretary of War Garrison, dated February 17; 1915. In 
it he informs me that in the Spanish \Var only 974 former 
Regulars reh1rned to the Regular A.rmy from civil life. It is 
true that many Regulars in all probability returned to the colors 
in the ranks of the Volunteers. Statistics are incomplete. Un
fortunately, they were compiled only for the First Army Corps 
and for the second division of the Third Army Corps. A. liberal 
estimate basetl on these incomplete figures would show that 
about 2,300 former Regulars, coming from civil life, enlisted in 
the volunteer service at the time of the Spanish War. This 
makes in all about 3,300 forme1· Regulars who enlisted either in 
the Regulars or in the Volunteers. . 

And yet somewhere about 25,000 ex-Regulars who had been 
in the Army within the preceding 10 years were available for 
military service. · 

Here is an extract from Secretary Garrison's letter : 
\V-:A.R DEPARTMENT, 

Washington, Febntary 11, 1915. 
Hon. A.. P. GARDNER, 

House of Rcpresentati1:cs. 
J\Iy DEAR Mn. GARDNER: I have the honor to furnish :rou with 

the following information bearing upon the queries et forth 
in your letter of the lOth instant: 

* * * * * * * 
2 .. How many former Regulru· .Army soldiers reenlisteu for 

the Spanish War either in the Regulars or Volunteers? 
The records of this department show that during the 10 yeru·s 

ending June 30, 1898, 53,399 men had been honorably discharged 
from the .Army for causes that would not render them ineligible 
for further military service. Of this number 26,271 reenlisted 
so as to make their service in the Regular Army continuous, 
thus leaving at large in civil life 27,128 men for the entire 10-
year period. Of cour e, this number mu t have been reduced 
somewhat by casualties prior to the beginning of the \Yar with 
Spain. . 

The records show that from April 1 to August 31, 1 D8, l.Joth 
dates inclusive, 3,162 men, who had had previous sen-ice in the 
Army, Navy, or 1\fa.rine Corps, e.nlisted in the Regular A1·my, 
but 2,188 of the e enlistments were continuous-service reenlist
ments of recently discharged men, leaving 974 as the number 
of former enlisted men of the A.rmy, Navy, and Marine Corps 
who entered the .Army from civil life during the period from 
A.pril 1 to August 31, 1898. · 

The foregoing data, it will be observed, relate solely to reen
listments in the Regular Army and were a certained only after 
a protracted examination of the official recorc1s. No compila
tion of data showing the exact number of former Regular Army, 
soldiers who enlisted for the War with Spain in volunteer or.
cranizations has ever been made, but a muing that the data 
~et forth in the inclosed table are representative of conditions 
among all the volunteer forces of th~ \Var with Spain .. it ~vill 
be seen that the percentage of men m \Olunteer org~mzatwns 
who previously served in the Regular Army was approximately 
a little over 1 per cent. 

* * * * * * * 
Very truly, yours, 

LINDLEY M. GABRISON, 
Sce1·etatoy ot Wm·. 

* * * * * * * 
THE RECRUITING rnOBLEli. 

I believe that we are going to 4ave the very greatest difficulty 
in the future in recruiting a Regular Army, and no wonder. 
We do not pay our soldiers enough. Fifteen dollars a month 
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and all found, including quinine and coffins, does not offer men 
much inducement to hunt Mexican murderers where the run
bushing is good. If we want good men for a good Regular 
Army, we must go right into the labor market and compete for 
them. By the way, we voted the other day to increase the 
Regular Army 20,000 men, so that we could meet the Mexican 
crisis. If we need 20,000 more Regulars to fight Villa, how many 
.J;Dore Regulars would we need to fight a real enemy? 

DOES THIS BILL FEDERALIZE THE MILITIA? 

Not being a lawyer, I do not propose to discuss the constitu
tional que tions in this bill. As far as I can judge from the 
report made by the chairman, the committee feels that in its 
near-federalization plan a successful scheme has been hit on for 
circumYenting that clause in the Federal Constitution which 
reserves to the States the appointment of officers and the train
ing of the militia under Federal regulations. 

The Mis ouri Military Council, whatever that may be, agrees 
with the committee, and so the committee quotes the council in 
Chairman Hay's report. On the other hand, Secretary Stimson 
and Secretary Garrison insist that the Constitution can not be 
buncoed; and, by the v;ay, Secretary Garrison underlined his 
opinion by resigning his seat in the Cabinet of the President of 
the United States. 

Each side marshals the decisions and the views of the big
wigs. No one knows what the Supreme Court of the United 
States will think when it is called upon to deciue the question. 
One man's guess is as good as another's, and my guess is that 
any plan for federalizing the militia under which every private 
carries a lawsuit in his knapsack is a pretty good plan to avoid, 
the executive council of the National Guard Association to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 
[Extract from remarks on national-defense bill on March 27, 1916.] 

All through our history there has been a diviued control over 
our militia. When war has come upon us both the N~tion and 
the various States have claimed jurisdiction. When Uncle Sam 
has given to the militia the order, "Forward, march," it bas 
too often been the case that the States or the militiamen them
selves have cried "Hart! " Such was notably the case in the 
\Var of 1812. 

* * * * * * * 
My objection to the Hay plan of builuing up a national citi-

zen army upon the basis of the National Guard, under the 
militia clause of the ConRtitution, is that it results in two great 
handicaps to efficiency. One of them is the diviued conh·ol and 
tl1e other is the constitutional limitation on the use of the citizen 
army so organized. The divided control results from the fact 
that the Constitution reserves to the States the right to choose 
the officers for the militia, and also reserves to the States the 
right to train the militia under regulations to be prescribed by 
Congress. Moreover, in times of peace a National Guard made 
up of the so-called federalized National Guard ·of the 48 dif
ferent States will be commanded by 48 different governors, and 
must therefore consi t of 48 different armies. So much for di
vided control. 

Now, as to the limitations on the uses to which the militia 
may be put in case the Nation seeks to use it in time of danger 
or stress. -

Under the Constitution the Congress of the United States 
can call out the militia to suppress insurrections, to execute the 
laws of the United States, and to repel invasions; but the Con
stitution gives us no power to call out that militia to invade a 
foreign counh·y, such as Mexico or Canada or Cuba. The Hay 
bill ingeniously endeavors to obviate that constitutional diffi· 
culty of divided control and also that constitutional difficulty 
of limite<l use. I shall explain all that presently; but, first, I 
wish to say a word about the results of divided control and 
limite<! use in the past. Probably you all know that in the 
Revolution it was very hard to get volunteers to serve outside 
the States from which they came, but in the War of 1812 mat
ters carne to a head. I am sorry to say that my own State of 
Mas achusetts and the State of Connecticut behaved in a highly 
hyphenated way. They would not, either of them, furnish 
troops to fill tlreir quota to fight Great Britain. The militia 
of various States on several different occasions, when ordered 
to invade Canada, refused to do so, resting on their constitu
ticnal rights. 

Now, of course, the Hay bill undertakes, as much of our legis· 
lation has unuertaken in the past, to obviate the difficulties 
arising from the conflict between National and State control 
of our militia. The framers of the Hay bill feel that a refusal 
of the militia to obey orders will never occur again, because they 
have inserted a provision directing a draft of these militiamen 
into the service of the 'United States in the event of war. 

. Now, I think that many good lawyers believe this particular 
feature of the Hay bill is constitutional. That is a gootl deal 
m·ore than can be said about the other features of the bill 
which undertake to obviate the difficulties arising from di
vide<! control in time of peace. Be that as it may, when Uncle 
Sam gives the order to march in time of war it is a little late 
in the day to decide constitutional questions. I should a good 
deal rather have an army of trained citizens whose constitu
tional status was not a subject of controversy. That is why 
I introduced the Chamberlain amendment. 

When Uncle Sam wants troops in time of war I do not want 
his summons to the colors to be answered by ~n alibi and a 
sear~h war~·ant or by a mandamus or by quo warranto pro
ceedings, or whatever the legal processes are-not being a 
lawyer I do not know. As to the training of militia in time of 
peace, that is still left with the States under the Hay plan for 
near federalization. To be sure, it is left to the States under 
such regulation as the Nation may lay down; but nevertheless 
the responsibility rests with 48 different States. I admit that 
in the Hay bill there are provisions which .are intended to make 
it impossible for a State to select an unfit officer· but there is 
necessarily a very great latitude in determining the fitness of 
an officer. It can not always be ascertained by ·a written exam· 
ination. The framers of this bill hope to compel efficiency by 
the power of the pocketbook. By money payments they expect 
to ~ore~ the v~rious Sta~es of the Union to drill, discipline, and 
mamtam the1r troops m accordance with the ideas of the 
National Government as to how a citizen army ought to be 
drilled, disciplined, and maintained. This bill in effect says 
to the 48 States: "We will not pay you a si~gle cent if you 
uo n,?t come up to the national standard which we shall set for 
you. I do not believe that any such plan will prove effective 
so long as the commander in chief of each one of these small 
armies is a different governor and so long as all of the officers 
are State controlled. · 

Uncle Sam may scold, Uncle Sam may threaten to fine he 
may, as a last resort, order that some State shall be deprived of 
ordnance or of artillery or of military supplies of some sort. 
How many of us who have had practical experience of Uncle 
Sam's relations with the various .States honestly believe that 
those threats will be carried out? 

If_ Uncle Sam really started to punish your State or mine, Mr. 
Chan·man, how quickly we should start a scramble to pre-vent 
o~u· States undergoing treatment which probably they might 
nchly deserve. The proof of all this is that to-day, in spite of 
all our laws designed to bring up the standard of our citizen 
soldiery, there are only eight States in the Union which have 
anywhere nearly an efficient National Guard. 

* * * * * * * BOUNTIES IN THE CIVIL WAR. 

The gentle!Dan from Illinois [Mr. CANNON'] on March 21 pre· 
s~nted us w1th figures prepared by the Commissioner of Pen
swns, Mr. G. 1\I. Saltzgaber, estimating that there ·were about 
~,213,365_ d~fferent individuals who enlisted in the Northern A.rmy 
m the C1vil War. Of course the total Union enlistments ran a 
good deal higher than that in actual numbers, because in many 
cases there were reenlistments. Livermore, in "Numbers and 
Losses in the Civil War in America," reckons the total Union en
listments, counting duplicates, at 2,898,304. I hold in my hand 
a letter n·om The Adjutant General, which shows that out of 
those soldiers in the Northern Army in the Civil War no less 
than 1,722,~90 received a bounty from the United States, with
out -reckonmg the State and local bounties. The amount of 
bounty paid out by the United States was $300,223,500. Here is 
the letter: 

Hon. A.}?. GARDNER, 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 

Washington, December 4, 1915. 

House of Rep·resentatives. 
Srn : In further response to your letter of the 27th ultimo in 

which you request to be furnished with any information which 
would indicate the numbers of northern and southern soldiers 
who received pecuniary inducements to enlist, either in the form 
of national bounties, State bounties, or substitute money, and of 
the number of men who were drafted to serve as soldiers the 
number who responded to the draft, and the number who' fur· 
nished substitutes, I am directed by the Secretary of War to sub
mit for your in_formation tlle following statement: 

SOLDIETIS OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY-NATIONAL BOUNTIES. 

In an estimate of the number of men to whom United States 
bounty b!l.s been paid from May 3, 1861, to tlle end of the war, 
printed in the final report of the Provost Marshal General (Ex. 
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Doc. No. 1, House of Representatives, 39th Cong., 1st sess,, 
.vol. 4), the total number of such men is given as 1,722,690 and 
the total amount of bounty paid to them as $300,223,500. 

STATE AND LOCA.L BO.UNT.IE S. 

Tllis department has no data regarding State and local boun
ties prior to 1863. Such information as the department has been 
able to obtain from the State and local authorities on the sub
ject is contained in the Official Records of the Union and Con
federate Armies, Series III, Volume v. pages 740-749. 

DRAFTED MEN A.ND SUBSTITUTES. 

The records show that the number of men drafted from the 
States and Territories during the Civil War under the enroll
ment act of March 3, 1863, was 776,829, and that this number 1S 
accounted for as follows : 
Failed to report------------------------------------ 161, 244 
Discba.rged, quota fulL---------------------------------- 46, 101 
Disch:.trged by order------------------------------------- 47, 297 
Exempted ----------------------------.:..----------- 315, 509 
Furn ished substitutes----------------------------------- 73, 607 
Pa.ld commutation------------------------------------ 86, 724 
Helc1 to service------------------------------------------ 46, 347 

It appears from the above table that 73,607 sub titutes were 
furnished by persons drafted in the Civil ·war, but no datu 
are in the possession of the department showing the amounts 
paid to these substitutes. 

SOLDIERS OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES A.RMY. 

Such informati·on as is in the possession of th~ department In 
regard to bounties paid to Confederate soldier has been pub
lished in the Official Record13 of the Union and Confederate 
Armies, Series IV, Volume I, pages 825-827, 903, f)44, and 1096; 
Volume IL page 205; Volume IlL pages 184 and 1000 .. Frmn 
what is there shovm it appears that a bounty of $50 was pro
viiied for in an. act of the Confederate Cong1·e s, approved 
December 11, 1861, and that in another act a']!proved FelJl·uary 
17, J864, it was provided that at the expiration of six months 
from April 1, 1864, a bounty of $100 in 6 per cent Confederate 
Go>ernment bonds was to De paid to every enlisted man then 
in sen·ice, or, in case of his death previous to such payment, to 
his legal heirs, 

The publications hereinbefore referred. to are no doubt readily 
ace ssible to you in the Library of Congress. 

Very respectfully, 
HENRY P. l\IcCAIN, 

The Adjutant GeneraL 

(I!lxtracCfrom a Jetter written by former Secretary of War Henry L. 
Stimson to the New York Times- on March 21, 1016.] 

$ • • 

In September, 1814, a British force invaded New York and be
gan an attack on Plattsburg. The American commander, C'"J"€n. 
Macomb, called upon the governor of Vermont to send roops to 
his assistance from across the lake. This governor, Martin Chit
tenden, was an opponent of the war. He declined to comply. The 
Vermont militia were anxious to go to the help of their com
patriots but could get no order to do so. In the language of the 
historian Ingersoll : 

An officer of the militia, Gen. Newell, tendered his brigade to the 
governor to rellair to Plattsburg or anywhe1·e else to oppose the enemy, 
to which the go'\"ernor's cold-blooded u.nswer wu.s th:lt he had no author
ity to. o~:der the mi:litia to leave fue State. On the 6tb day of Septem
ber fue ca.nnoDJ.lde then begun was distinctly audible at Burlington 
and u.t Gov. CWttenden's residence at Jericho. Bot housed and r<:creant 
there the chief magistrate stlll held otr when the peopl on the1r own 
spontaneous motion in numbers crossed the lake :.tnd follo-wing the 
cannonade hurried to Plattsburg without distinction of party to tender 
their services for their country. 

Unfortunately the militia wei·e not always as patriotic as 
these men of Vermont On October 13, 1812, Gen. Van Rensse
lael" had ass_embled a force consisting of about 900 Regulars 
and' 2,270 militia on the New York side of the Niagara River 
for the purpose of attacking a British fort across the river on 
Queenstown Heights. Early in the morning he sent over the 
Regulars and a few of tlie militia to surprise the British. The 
attack was completely successful, and the Americans took pos-
session of the fort. Later in the day the British commander 
assembled reenforcements and began an attempt to retake it 
from the Americans. Gen. Van Rensselaer then sought to bring 
ove-r tlle rest of his force to the rescue of the sorely beset ad
vane guard ; but in the language of Gen. Upton: 

~'he rest of Ole militia. on our side of the river, although ordered and 
Implored by their com:ma.nder, absolutely refused to cross over under the 
plea that, according to the Com;tltution. of the United States, they could 
only be called out to resist an invasion. 

Dnring the rest of that day these men tayed on the bank on 
the American ide and watched their comrades driven out of 
the fort, down to the river's bank, until they were killed or cap-

tured to the last man. Gen. Van Rensselaer, in his report of the 
action, said : 

I can only add tllat the victory wu.s really won, but lost for the 
:::-et 5~;:-o_ ~U~ll reenforcement; one-third part of the idle men might 

In precisely the same way during the same year a body of Ohio 
l\Iilitia refused Gen. Hull's order to cross the boun1iary at 
Detroit, " alleging as a reason that they were not obliged to serve 
outside of the United State·." Still another force of militia 
under Gen. Dearborn refused to cross the line at Plnttslmrg for 
the same reason, and still another force acted in the same way 
under Gen. Smyth. , 

It is idle to say that uch things could not happen to us to-day. 
These incidents were not the result of chance ; they were the 
fruits of faulty methods. American soldiers in 1812 were no 
les~ brave and putriotic than they are to-day. Tl1e American 
people to-day contain within them many more discordant ele
ments than they did a century ago, and the governor of om· 
Stnte in the twentieth century will be quite as quick to listen 
to local political considerations as those New England governors 
w re during the 'Var of 1812. Indeed, it was less than two 
years ago when the governor of South Carolina disbanded his 
entire militia force in order to block the attempts of tile Nn.tional· 
Government to restore discipline out of chaos in tho e South 
Carolina 1\fifitia. It is as true to-day as when Washington was 
writing from Valley Forge that the safety of this country as a 
Nation can only he maintained by national forces under un
divided national control. 

HENRY L. STIMSON, 
Fonner Sec·retary of War. 

Panama Canal. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oli' 

RON. WILLIAM C. ADAMSON, 
OF GEORGIA, 

IN THE HorrsE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tuesday, January 30, J91i. '""' 

l\Ir. ADA.l\ISON. l\Ir. Speaker, under the le-ave granted to me 
to extend mr remarks in the REconn I inclu-de the following 
letters: 

Hon. W. C. ADAMSOr , 

WAit DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, January fl3, :m11. 

Cltai1·man Cmnmittee on Intm·state and Foreig-n, Commerce, 
Ho.use of Rept·esentatives, "Washington, D. a. 

MY DE.\R JuDGE ADAMSOY: With reference to House bill 081S, pro
viding that the Panama Canal rules shall govern in the measurement 
of ve els for imposing tolls, which bill has been committed to the 
Committee of the Whole House on the stat~ of the Union and is now 
No. 0 on the Union Calendar, I desire, in view of the great need or 
thi. legislation and of the urgent necessity for its early pas age, to 
review briefly the existing situation in respect to the levying of Panama 
Canal tolls :.tnd to urge upon Congr!'!SS the importance of taking action 
in regard thereto during the present session. · 

Briefly, the situation is this: The Panama Canal Act, appro-ved 
August 24, 1912, authorized the President to prescribe the tolls to be 
levied by the Pana.ma ·eanal within certain limits, and to decide upon 
the measurements to be adopted, but provided that " when based upon 
net registered tonnage for ships of commerce the tolls shall not xcero 
$1..25 per net registered ton." 

Thhi provision was interpreted by the P:.tn:.tma Canal authorities to 
mean the net tonnage of vessels u.s determined by the P:lnama Canal 
rule ef measurement. These rules bad been formulated by an authority 
on transportation matters who had been engaged by the Panama Canal 
authoritie for this purpose, and they were based on the fundamental 
principle that commercial vessels should be taxed in acc-ordance with 
their eu.rning capacities.. 

The Attorney General, however, when the question was submitted 
to him, held that the words " net registered tonnage " as used in the 
Panama Canal act must mean the net tonnage under thn United 
States rules of measurement, and it was decided that if the toll rate 
established u.t $1.20 per net ton, when multiplied by the tonnage u.s 
ascertained by the Panama Canal rules, exceeds the amount produced 
by multiplying the net registered tonnage as measured by the rules 
prescribed in the United States statutes by $1.25, the excess thus 
produced is uncollectible. 

The effect of this ruling has b-een to vitiate the principle estab
lished that vessels should pay tolls according to their earning capaci
ties, to <1iscriminate against certain ships, to decrease materially the 
revenues of the canal, to increase the difficulties of administration 
through the measurement of ships under both sets of ru1es, and (a& 
a large percentage of tolls previously collected w·ere in exce s of tM 
:unouut collectible uuder the decision) to rcquir the r-echecking of all 
ships' measurements to ascertain the excess. 

Practically all countries charge port :.tnd light dues, wharfage, etc., 
on the bnsis of net tonnage. In view of the fact that these dues are 
only a few cent'> P.er ton, n. number of the leading maritime nations, 
including the Umted States, have entered into reciproca.l relationa 
whereby they recognize each otber"s tonnage certificates :lor. levying 
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these dues, notwithstanding the. discrepancies in the different rules 
of measurement. The laws of the United States designate the Com
missioner of Navigation as the official who shall prepare the necessary 
;rules · and regulations for the measurement of vessels of the United 
States. Such rules are naturally fixed so as to give our merchant ves7 
sels all the benefits possible in the reduction of any dues that may be 
imposed, and the rules are changed from time to time with · this pur
pose in view. Hence, in a great majority of cases the net tonnage of 
vessels under United States measurement rules is less than under 
the Panama Canal rules. Furthermore, the Commissioner of Naviga
tion, in a circular dated March 16, 1915, exempted from measurement 
under certain conditions shelter-deck and closed-in spaces. These 
changes, when taken in:to account in the levying of Panama Canal 
tolls, still further deviate from the principle that vessels using the 
canal shall be taxed according to their earning capacities. 

The Panama Canal rules, following strictir the · principle that the 
earning capacity of a ship should determine Its tolls, take cognizance 
of the deck spaces utilized for the carrying of cargo, and charges are 
provided for deck loads, which are not computed in fixing the United 
States tonnage, as well as all passenger spaces. The exemption of 
practically ali shelter-deck spaces and deck loads of vessels using the 
canal (deck loads not being included in the United States measure
lnent rules) has resulted in discrimination against most of the United 
States vessels transiting this waterway, owing to the fact that almost 
all United States vessels are so constructed that they are unable to 
take advantage of shelter-deck space, while a large proportion of the 
foreign ships have been so constructed that they can take advantage of 
these exemptions. On the other hand, the United States rules provide 
:for the e...'Cemption of certain cabin spaces above the upper deck that 
i.s not a deck attached to the hull, which would in most cases result 
ln discrimination against foreign vessels in favor of United States 
passenger steamers if the national register of the vessel were recog
nized as a factor to be considered in the levying of tolls. 

As time goes on and traffic increases, with a resulting increase in the 
number of classes of vessels using the canal, it becom~s more evident 
that it will be absolutely necessary to adopt some one rule for the levy
log of tolls, and experience has demonstrated beyond a doubt that the 
fairest rules for determining the tonnage of a vessel, in order that tolls 
Jn.ay be assessed without discrimination, and on a just basis, are the 
Panama Canal rules for measurement. Furthermore, the Commissione1· 
of Navigation has stated that the Panama Canal rules of measurement 
o.re without doubt the most exact application of the scientific principles 
governing the measurement of vessels yet prepared. 

While the monetary loss to the Panama Canal during the fiscal year 
1916 due to the Attorney General's ruling, amounting to $390,714.05, 
or 16.3 per cent of the amount actually collected, is considerable and 
~eopardizes the success of the canal from a financial standpoint, the 
t>resent unsatisfactory condition also results in discrimination for and 
against ships, which discrimination is in violation of our treaty obliga
tions. This condition also results in difficult, as well as unsatisfactory, 
administration, which, in my .opinion, should be promptly remedied by 
appropriate congressional legislation. 

While you are, of course, familiar with the conditions herein de
scribed, I have thought it advisable to again emphasize the necessity of 
securing congressional relief. I am sure you will agree with me that 
there is every need of this, and I sincerely hope that it will be possible 
for 1ou to bring the matter before Congress in such a way that it may 
realize the gravity of the situation and speedily enact appropriate 
remedial legislation. 

Will you kindly advise me as to whether, in your opinion, anything 
can be accomplished along this line during the present session of 
Congress? · 

I am inclosing herewith for ready reference a copy of a letter which 
I addressed to you under date of April 5, 1916, in connection with 
House bill 13845, which bears upon this general subject, and I under
stan(} that you have already been advised of the views of the Panama 
Canal officials regarding this matter. 

Sincerely, yours, 

(Inclosure.) 

NEWTON D. BAKER, 
Secretary of War. 

Hon. W. C. ADAMSON, . 

WAR DEPARTMEN'.r, 
Washington, .Ap1·il 5, 1916. 

Chairman Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 30th ultimo, inclosing copy of bill H. R. 13845, pending before the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. You ask for my 
views concerning this bill, which proposes to amend section 5 of the· 
Panama Canal act by authorizing the Pr.esident, by proclamation, to 
make, and f1·om time to time amend, rules for the measurement of the 
gross and net tonnage of vessels . as a basis for tolls which will corre
~~~dc~~atnd follow similar rules for measurement prevailing at the 

I am advised by the Panama Canal authorities in Washington that 
when the question of formulating measurement rules for the Panama 
Canal came up for consideration Dr. Emory R. Johnson, an authority 
on transportation matters, was employed to make a careful study of the 
subject and formulate rules that would be fail· to all -and result in 
avoiding the difficulties encountered by the Suez Canal authorities 
when, during the eal"lier years of its use, the Suez rules were such that 
steps were taken to so construct ships that exemption from tolls could 
be claimed for spaces in which cargo could be carried. Dr. Johnson's 
~,xhaustive and co~prehensive report was published under the title of 

Measurement of Vessels for the Panama Canal," a copy of which is 
being forwarded to you under separate cover. This report, ·which has 
been conceded to be the most thorough treatise on admeasurement in 
any language, sets forth clearly the reasons for the Panama Canal rules 
which were formulated as a result of these studies. The rules for 
the measurement of vessels for the Panama Canal recommended by Dr. 
.Johnson were promulgated by the President in a proclamation dated 
Noveml:)er 21, 1913. .The fundamental principle adopted as the basis 
of these rules was that commercial vessels should be taxed in accord-
ance with their ·earning capacity. · 

On pages 7 and 8 of Dr. Johnson's report will be found a statement 
as to the main reasons why it was not advisable to adopt for .. the 
Panama Canal one of the existing measurement codes. It was deemed 
wise, however, to base the Panama rules upon the principles that 
un!lcrlie those of the Suez. Canal Co. and to make the main provisions 
of the two measurement ·codes as nearly alike as was warranted by the 
changes that had been made during recent decades in ship designs, 

navigation laws, and maritime practice. The two sets of rules corre
spond closely in their main provisions, although they differ in detail. 
The variations in the two measurement codes are due chiefly to the 
fact that the Panama Canal rules were drafteu 40 years after the Suez 
rules were formulated. During that tim·e the progress in shipbuilding 
has brought about 'great changes in the designs of ships and entirely 
new types of vessels have come into existence. The Panama Canal 
rule::;, n_aturally, hav~ bee~ framed with present-day shipbuilding and 
navtgatwn practices m mmd, and, therefore, are up to date in every 
respect. -

The Commissioner of Navigation in his :mnual report to the Secre
tary of Commerce for the year ended June ::;o, 1913, stated ·(see p. 36) 
that- . 

" The .<>ystem of measurement which has LJeen prepared by Prof. 
Johnson for the Panama Canal is the result of careful study and in
vestigation and of extended conference with the mo.st competent 
authorities in England, · Germany, and France. It is without doubt the 
most exact application of the scientific principles which should govern 
the subject yet prepared." 

In view of the foregoing, there would be absolutely nothing to gain 
on the part of the United States if the Suez rules were adopted as a 
standard. In fact, such action would be a distinct backward step, 
whereby the United States would be placed in the position of not tak
ing advantage of the 40 years' experience of the Suez Canal authori
ties and voluntarily making the Panama Canal rules subordinate to 
the Suez rules, formulated. in a for~ign country. Furthermore, if blll 
H. R. 13845 were enacted mto law, It would mean that every time the 
Suez rules are changed it would also be necessary to change the Pan
ama Canal rules. Any plan which would require the United States 
Government in operating the Panama Canal to follow rules promul
gated in any foreign country is in.advlsable. Under these circum
stances I do not recommend favorable action by your committee on 
bill H. R. 13845. 

. In connection .with your consideration of this matter, I would in
VIte your attention to chapter 13 of Dr. Johnson's report, entitled 
" Comparison of the Panama and Suez measurement rules " which 
shows-that one of the principal differences between the two systems is 
that the Suez rules exemJ?t from measurement and from the payment 
of tolls the spaces occupied by deck loads, while the Panama rules 
require the measureme.nt of such spaces and the addition of the ton
nage of such spaces to the net tonnage upon which tolls are imposed. 
I would also state that I am forwarding a copy of blll H. R. 13845 
together with .a copy of this letter, to the Governor of the Panama 
~anal, at Balboa Height~1 Canal Zone, requesting that he make addi
tional comments on the bul in question it he so desires. 

Referring to the question of measurement rules for the Panama. 
Canal, I wish to take this oppQJ."tunity. to invite your att~ntion to bill 
H. R. 9818, which was favorably reported from the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce under date of February 11, 1916 (see 
Rept. No. 173, 64th Cong., 1st sess.). I trust that the introduction of 
bill H. R. 18845 will not delay the consideration of bill H. R. 9818 
when the same is reached on the House Calendar as there is urgent 
need of this legislation, for reasons which you fully understand. 

Very respectfully, 
NEWTON D. BAKER, 

Secretary of War. 

Speech of Bon. WHliam R. Wood, of Indiana, Before the 
Pittsburgh TariJI Club. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HO~. WILLIAM H. OOLEl\1AN, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTA"I_:IVEs, 

Wednesaay, Jan1tary 31, 1911. 

.Mr. COLEMAN. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me 
to extend my remarks in the RECORD, I include a speech de
livered by Representative WILLIAM R. WooD, of Indiana, before 
the Pittsburgh Tariff Club; on Monday of this week, on the 
subject, "William McKinley." 

The speech is as follows : 
Mr. Toastmaster and members of the Young Men's Republican 

Tariff Club, I wish to congratulate the members of this club for 
their annual observance of this day. By so doing, you not only 
pay just tribute to the memory of a great man, but you also 
provide an occasion at which matters of moment in the affairs 
of the country may be discussed and the future welfare of the 
great political party to which you belong considered. 

Every mountain range has a few lofty peaks that tower 
high above the mean level. So also has every nation of the 
world a few great characters who, by reason of the impress 
made by them in their lifetime, survive the ages. If I were 
called upon to name three such characters from the Presidents 
of the United States, I would name Washington, Lincoln, and 
McKinley. 

It i$ necessary in order that the name bf a man may long 
survive in any country that there be a national crisis of which 
he makes himself the master. We had our Revolutionary 
crisis, out of which the Nation was born, and of which Wash
ington was the master. Then, there came a time when that 
Nation, whi~h was wrought for liberty and dedicated to free
dom, was on the verge of destruction and ruin. In that, the 
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darkest ho-u:r of our country's history, there emerged from the 
prairies of illinois that great, good man, Abraham Lincoln, who 
was destined to be the savior of the Union. 

In 1896 when the financial condition of this country had 
reached such a plight that national bankruptcy and dishonor 
were staring us in the face, and when a very large per cent of 
our so-called statesmen was advocating that we pay our in
debtedness, public and private, with a debased currency; and 
when the political party then in power, true to its past tradi
tions and present practices, had depleted the Public Treasury 
and was piling up millions in deficit by reason of its ever de
structive policy of a tariff for revenue only, then it was that the 
country turned to that master mind, William McKinley. Mc
Kinley had long stood preeminent as the champion of an honest 
currency and for a protective tariff that would not only raise 
revenue to meet all the current expense of government but 
which would at the same time build up American industries 
and give employment to American workmen a~ SJ.)lendid wage. 
To carry out these principles William McKinley was chosen as 
President, and that ·he performed well his part, the greatest 
era of real prosperity this country has ever known may be 
called UJ;lOn to attest. 

It is not my purpose to-night to review the personal or private 
side of William McKinley's life, interesting as that is and as 
much as we should desire to see it · emulated. But it is my 
purpose, briefly as I can, to compare some of the political and 
economic conditions existing at the time he became President 
with some of the political and economic conditions existing now, 
that we may see whether like causes produce like effects, and 
whether the remedies applied then are not just as essential now. 

When McKinley becmne President, the mills and factories of 
this country were for the most part elosed. Men and women 
who had once found employment therein. were idle. Evidences 
of hunger and wn.nt were seen everywhere. The United States 
Treasury was empty. Bonds had o be issued! to pay the cur
rent expenses of government. The Demoeratic maj_ority then 
in Congress had repealed the McKinley protectiv:e-tariff law 
and had given us in its place a tariff law for revenue only that 
had proven most disastrous to our industries. 

Compare this condition with that which prevailed in 1914, 
immediately before the war in Europe began, when tfiere were 
4,000,000 wage earners in the United States who could find 
nothing to do. This army of the unemployed was far greater 
than it was in the nineties when Coxey maxched his hm·de of 
idle men from the Missouri River to t11e very steps of the 
Capitol in Washington, as a protest against the then existing 
condition of affairs. Soup houses and bread lines were the 
order of the hour, and the charitable societies and institutions 
everywhere were taxed to their uttermost to care for those 
who were actually hungry. Our' balance of trade had entirely 
disappeared. Our imports were many millions in excess of our 
exports. The surplus which th.e Taft administration had left 
in the Treasury had entirely disappeared and we fo nd our
selves again sliding down the deficit plank at the rate of 
$10,000,000 per month. 

In order to meet the current expense of government, the pres
ent admfnistra tion was compelled by speci-al enactment to levy 
onerous war taxes at a time when we had no war and when we 

~were at peace with all the world. This administration will go 
down in history with this unique but unenviable distinction. 
It was the first, and. I hope the last, to raise revenue by war 
taxes in time of peace. 

Just at the time when this country was ..witnessing the most 
painful demonstration that it has eyer had of the baleful in
fluences of a Democratic tariff for revenue only upon the in
dustries of our country, the greatest war in all time broke out 
in Europe, which was destined to be the good angel of the 
Democratic Party. 

Strange as it may seem, the apologists for the administration 
for months after this war began attributed our deplorable 
financial and industrial condition to this war; but after a while 
when the war was well advanced and the- necessities of the war
ring nations made demand upon every resource that we had or 
could provide to supply them with all the implements and in
cidents of warfare; when the blood money of Europe began to 
paur into our coffers to pay for .all this, then all of- a sudden 
these same apologists of the adlninistration discovered that we 
were in the midst of a most wonderful prosperity that was" due 
entirely to the economic pollcy of the Democratic Party. But 
tltese claims can not long survive under the light of the figures 
furnished by our customhouse and United States Treasury 
reports. 

It is true that our' balance of trade has be-en retrieved and 
is g1·eater to-day. than it ever was since the begftmi:ng of our 
GoYernment; but what made it so and what is keeping it so? 

Within the last 12 months I have heard a number of Democratic 
Congressmen declare in public debate on the floor of the House, 
that not to exceed 3 per cent of our increased exports is due to 
the war. But when they made this declaration, if they were 
honest, they had in mind but two items, gunpowder and cannon 
balls. We- can not maintain armies and conduct warfare with 
gunpowder and cannon balls alone. These are now and always 
have been the smallest items of expense in such conduct. The 
soldier has to be fed and clothed and shod. Transportation 
facilities have to be furnished, and an the implements and in
cidents of war have to be had. When we consider all these 
as being essential to the conduct of this European war, and all 
of which items we have been furnishing in such large quantities, 
we find that they make up more than 70 per eent of our ex
portations. We will also discover that of the articles that are 
not used either directly or indirectly in the wa.r our exports 
have decreased nearly 12 per cent. 

While we are considering the enormous increase in our ex
portations, let us look for a moment at the enormous increase 
of our importations since the adoption of the present tariff 
schedules, and especially those increases since this war com
menced. Our importations in 11 months of 1914, one-half of 
which time was before the war and one-half afte.r the war com
menced, amounted to $1,674,619,456. Our importations for the 
same 11 months for the year 1916 amounted to $2,186,821,703. 
The increase of importations of the last 11 months over the :first 
11 months referred to amounts to $512,202,247. This increase 
was made possible in spite of the extraordinary obstacles placed 
in the paths of the sea by reason of the war. 'Vhat it would 
have amounted to had there been no wax in .Europe no one can 
even, conjecture-. 

We do not get any revenue from our exports, as everyone 
knows, but we should get quite one-half of the revenue necessary 
tu defray our expense of government from our imports. We are 
not doing it, even as large as. our imports are as compared with 
what they were unde~ the Taft administration, when we cUd 
derive fi:om this source half of the revenue necessary to defra~ 
the expense of our Gevernment. Our total impm·ts for the en
tire year of 1916 was $2,391,716,335. The revenue derived there
froJD. was $217,589,766.54. It should have been more than twice 
as much. The increase of imports for the calendar year 1916 
exceeds any previous corresponding 12-month period by $571,-
000,000. Yet the customs receipts collected on these increased 
imports is a hundred million dollars less than was collected 
dlll"ing any 12-month period under the· Payne tariff law when 
the maximum imports for any one year did not exceed three 
hlilldred and thirty milUons. If the same rate of duty had been 
applied to the- dutiable imports of 1916 thn.t was applied under 
the Payne law, our revenue derived therefrom instead of being 
two hundred and seventeen and one-half millions would have 
amounted to nearly :five hundred millions, and there would have 
been no necessity for the unjust, onerous, and troublesome spe
cial taxes resorted to by this administration. 

At no time since this Government was founded, either in peace 
or in war, was the burden of taxation directly levied upon the 
people as great as it is to-day. 

Notwithstanding the extraordinru~y amount of money that is 
being raised by reason of this direct taxation, we have a bank
rupt Treasury and no money to discharge our current indebted
ness-. One of. the best evidences of this is to be found in the 
fact that when the revenue bill was enacted into law at the last 
session of Congress the stamp tax on hank checks and other 
instruments was repealed and provision made for the redemp
tion of the unnsed stamps held by the various banks and other 
institutions throughout the country. This law went into effect 
in September. Immediately these stamps began to pour into the 
United States Treasury for . redemption, but not a single cent's 
worth has been redeemed since October, and the Treasury De
partment does not now even acknowledge receipt of these stamps, 
for the reason that to acknowledge them would be to confess 
that they had no money with which to redeem them ; and there 
is now accumulated in the Treasury of the United States nearly 
$5,000,000 worth of these unredeemed stamps. 

The actual deficit in the United States Treasury on the last 
day of December was $22,000,000. It is practically $50,000,000 
to-day. We are creating a deficit at the rate of nearly a million 
dollars every day;. 

How does this administration propose to meet this deplorable 
condition? They propose, first, to increase tlle inheritance tax 
50 per cent. They propose to confiscate practically all the earn
ings of copartnerships· and corporations in excess of 8 per cent. 
From these sources of increased direct taxation they expect to 
1·ealize $236,000,000. 
Th~y propose to have authorized for sale three hundred 

million of short-time certificates or bonds. They . propose to 
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authorize an<l sen one hundred million of long-time bonds; 
and, in fiddition to rul this, they will use the '$240,000,000 of 
Panama bonds already nuthorlzed1 and for the sale ot which no 
additional legislation is require-d. Thus they expect to rame 
$'876,000,000. 

That will st-op, for a time at least, the leak m the United 
States Treasury. It has already been admitted that unless 
this amount of money is raised the deficit in the Treasury on 
the 30th day of June, 1918, will amount to $382,000,000. How 
much more than this it will really amount to the Lord only 
knows; but it is safe to say that they have mad-e it no smaller 
than it will really be. 

It was charged during the recent campaign by the Republican 
Party that there would be .a deficit in the United States Treas
ury before the close of the Sixty-fourth Congress ()n March 
4 next, and that bonds would have to be issued to meet the 
current expense of government. Mr. McAdoo, Secretary of tile 
Treasury, who knew then the exact condition of our finances 
and what that condition would be by the 4th of March~ boldly 
refuted this charge, declared it was untrue, and that it was 
gotten up merely for political effect. His statement was pub
lished broadcast throughout the country. 

When all this money raised by these extraordinary methods 
' is swallowed up by the insatiate maw of this extravagant ad

mlnistration what then are we -going to do? How, then~ are 
we going to pay off this bonded indebtedness? There is but 
one way, and that is by reinstating the Republican Party and 
reinstalling its policy of protection to American. industry. This 
was the cure that was applied by McKinley in 1896. It worked 
like magic then, and we will find that there is great-er need 
for this remedy when this European war is over, for the patient 
will be sicker than it was then. When the 20,000,000 men who 
were drawn from the factory and farm into this war, and who 
thereby became consumers entirely, return to theil· pu.rsuits of 
peace and become producers again, then we will realize as never 
before the absolute necessity of a tariff that will protect our 
manufactures and our farms from the cheap products of foreign 
factory and farm and our workingmen from the cheap labor 
of Europe and the Orient. 

President Wilson said, just .a few days -before the last elec
tion in one of his Shadow Lawu speeches, that we need give our
selves but little concern about all this, that it would take the 
nations now engaged in war a decade and perhaps longer to 
rehabilitate their factories which have been destroyefl and to 
repair their waste places. How he could have made this state
ment in the light of the then and now existing facts is a 
mystery to me, for there has not been a fa.ctory destroyed in 
all Germany, .A:ustria, Hungary, o1· Great Britain, and less than 
20 per cent of the industries o.f France have even been affected. 
All of the factories in these countries that I have named whicll 
are unaffected have been and are running day and night, piling 
up their surplus products against the coming of the end of this 
war. In Germany alone 3,000,000 prisoners are e.ng.aged in 
these factory pursuits. All the maimed and crippled who can 
work at all are contributing their share. If this war should 
end to-morrow, we would find these factories better equipped 
than they have -ever been in the world before and being oper
ated with greater efficiency. 

When the last shot is fired in this war it will be a signal 
for thousands of interned merehant vessels in our harbors and 
the harbors of other neutral nations to co~nce- plowing the 
open seas, going to every trading port in the civilized world, 
freighted with manufactured goods of all kinds, and in the 
1;ale Qf which we can not hope ro compete. · 

What have we done to help it? What have we done to pro
tect -ourselves against this rising storm? Absolutely nothing. 
When the day comes, as it certainly must come, the millions 
who were out of employment when this war. commenced will 
be idle again, plus millions more. Then the cup~ now filled 
with the ~lood-red wine of this war prosperity, will be empty, 
and we Will only taste the lees, the bitter lees. Then again, as 
in 1896, will there be need !or the Republican Party and an
other McKinley with his policy of protecti<>n to save the coun
try fr<>m financial disa.ster. 

It seems that the Republican Party was born to save. It 
saved the Union in 1861, the country's' credit in 1876 and the 
Nation's honor in 1896, and all of its potency to sav~ must be · 
invoked in the month-s that a:re shortly to rome. 

Now is a good time to compare the attitude of William. Mc
Kinley as President with the attitude of President Wilson in 
reference to the matter o:f his own succession. The first renn 
of President McKinley had proven a -success even greater thlin 
his most sanguine friends had anticipated~ The promises made 
in his party platform had been kept. - Mills and factories, long 
closed, had been opened. The wheels of industry were busy 

~verywhere, giving employment to every person wflo desired to 
work, at good wages. Business confidence was restored and 
capital \Ws seeking investment in business enterprises. Our 
foreign trade was extended by leaps and b-ounds. Our increase 
of exports over imports during McKinley's first tet~m amounted 
to $2,354,442,213, nearly seven times greater than it had been 
for the whole period from Washington to McKinley. So colos
sal these figures that they astounded th~ world and fore-ver put 
to rest the fallacy that in order to extend our trade among the 
nations ot th€ earth we must have free trade with tho e nations. 
During these four years we succe sfully fought the Spanish 
War, gave <Juba her freedom, and thus proved to the worid that 
there is at least one nation whlch is not altogether selfish in 
the prosecution of a war. As McKinley truly said, it was a 
triumph of American civilization. So universal was the satis
faction of our countrymen with the conduct of public affairs 
and so great was the prosperity and contentment of all eur 
people that there was little doubt as to President McKinley 
being _reelected, but his majority w-as far greater than was 
expected. It was -overwhelming. Not long after the eommence
ment of his second term it began to be whispered about in high 
oillci~l circles, and even suggested through the public press, 
that masmuch as we now have a President in whom the great 
masses of our people have the utmost! confidence, and who, by 
r-eason of his wise and far-seeing statesmanship in so short a 
time, brought our Nation out of bankruptcy lfr.actically and 
made it one. of the largest creditor nations on the face o:fi the 
earth, he was again to be his own successor. But immediately 
when the President saw that this schem~ was taking definite 
shape he declared in no uncertain terms, •• It must not and it 
·shall not be.u And the people knew he meant what he snid. 
Thus by his example did b-e-reallirm the wise admonition of Wash
ington, that no man should be President more than tw-o terms. 

Contrast this conduct of President UcK"mley with the conduct 
()f the present tncumbent of the White House. True, President 
Wilson has just been -elected for his second term, but this is 
one more te·m than he should in honor have asked for or a€
cepte(l.. The first platform upon which he was elected contained 
these- positi-ve and definite words : 

We favor a Single presidential term, and to that end urge the adop
tion Qf an amendment to the Constitution making tbe Presid~nt of the 
United States ineligible for reel-ection, and we pledge the candidate of 
this convention to this principle. 

William Jennings Bryan, who was responsible for the nomina
tion of Mr. Wilson by the Baltimore convention, and who was 
his chief spokesman during the campaign of 1912, while drs
cussing this plank of the platform at a great meeting held at 
Indianapolis on October 17, 19~ said: 

We present him (Mr. Wilson) not only qualilled in every , way
1 

but 
we present him pledged to a -single term, that he may be your PreSident 
and spend no time dividing patronage in order to secure delegates; 
that he need spend no time in planning for reelection; that he may give 
you all his thought and all his heart and all his energy. I believe that 
when a man is litted by his countrymen to this pinna.cle of power he 
ought to tear from .his heart every thought o1 ambition, and on his 
bended knees consecrate his term to his country's service. That is our 
~~~.President, and we present to you a. man who measures up to that 

l'tfr. Wilson not only accepted this plank. and permitted his 
spokesman to assure the people of the country of his acceptance 

-of th~ sa.me, but be did all he could himself to impress the 
people of the virtue of the principle involved therein. As it 
turned out, however, this plank was just used by bim on which 
to get- in, for immediately after the election he repudiated it in 
toto and commenced paving the way for his own succession. 
Instead of using his influence to help in carrying out the pledge 
contained in that plank-to amend th;) Constitution limiting the 
President to one term-he set about actively to defeat it, and did 
defeat it. That he did defeat it is abundantly proven by indis
putable evidence. Mr. Wilson was elected President in Novem
ber, 1912. He was inaugurated March 4, 1913. On February 1, 
1913, one month and three days before he was inaugurated, a 
resolution to amend the Constitution by limiting the President 
to one term of office passed the Senate of the United States by 
the necessary majority-17 Republicans voting for it and only 
1 Democrat voting against it. The sentiment in the House at 
the time was overwhelmingly in favor of this resolutiqn and it 
would have passed that body in short order had it not been for 
the intervention of Mr. Wilson himself. On the 12th day of 
February, 1913, 11 days after tllis resolution had passed the 
Senate and before there was time for its consideration in the 
House, he addt-essed an open letter to A. Mitchell Palmer, a 
member of -the Democratic national committee and a Repre
sentative in Congress, in which he said: 

A fixed constitutional limitation to a. single term of office is hlghly 
arbitrary and unsatisfactory from every point of view. I believe that 
we should fatally embarrass ourselves if we made the constitutional 
cha.nge proposed. 
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This letter was immediately brought to the attention of the . The so-called warning resolution considered at the lust se~~ 
Democratic committee having the bill in charge in the House: sion of Congress affords another striking example of the die~ 
The fact is it was written for that purpose, attd it bad the de- . tatorial manner of our President. More than 90 per cent of the 
sire<l effect. The bill was put to sleep and still slumbers in the Members of the House and Senate were in favor of passing n 
hand· of the committee, and the President is elected for a second resolution to warn Americans to stay off of the armed merchant
term. men of belligerent nations, feeling that this warning was justi-

In the letter above referred to, from Mr. Wilson to 1\Ir. fled not only for the protection of Americans themselves but 
Palmer, the author also said, in substance, that in his opinion a ~bo'e. all to protect the United States from becoming involved 
man should be permitted to be President as long and as often m th1s European war. The President himself at one period 
as the people want him to be. If the surmises of many who are was in favor of this resolution, but, as in the case of the Panama 
watclling the actions of the President at close range are cor- Canal tolls, for some unexplained reason he changed his mintl 
rect, he is doing his utmost to convince the people that they and ?emanded that this warning resolution should be kmed: 
should want him_ again, and that he should be his own succes- Leadmg Senators and Representatives were sent for who had 
sor for a third term. Thus has he stultified not only his own e.A'ln·essed themselves openly in favor of this resolution and 
but his party's pledge to the people. And he has also dem- some of whom had made speecl1es in their respective bodies in 
onstrated his willingness to trample in the dust the great favor of it, and they were plainly informed that this resolution 
example set by Washington and which was so nobly emphasized ~ust .be .defeated, and that no mutter what they thought about 
by McKinley. It as mdividuuls, as Members of Congress they must vote aaain t 

'.rhere is another comparison between President McKinley it. This they did, and the re~oluti~n was killed. o 
and President Wilson that I desire to make. President 1\fc- . W~en the present Democratic tariff bill was under consideru
Kinley believed with the fathers that for a government demo- bon m the Congress the President demanded that both sugar 
cratic in form and republican in chru·acter to survive the shocks u~d. wool s~ould be placed upon the .free list, and this, too, 
of time and not fall decadent as its predecessor republics had, aoamst the JUdgment of the leaders of hiS .Party in both branches 
it should be divided into three separate and distinct parts- of Congress. On the ~oor of t~e House aJ?.d Senate this remark
the executive, the legislative, and the judicial-each with duties able spectacle was I?resentecl m the. consideration of tllls bill, 
and function.s clearly defined, each independent of the other, Members openly statmg that the placmg of sugar and wool upon 
and without the right of one to encroach upon the others. And the D:ee list .would be desti:uctiv~ a~d ruinous to these industries 
from the beginning of his administration to the day of his death in this courttry, and that m then· JUdgment such action shoultl 
he sh·ictly adhered in practice to this principle. He contented not be t~ken, y~t they were surrendering their own convictions 
himself with the exercise of the prerogative given him under and their own JUdgment at the behest of the President. And 
lthe Constitution by advising Congress, through stated messages, both of t~ese items were put upon the free list, costing tl1e Gov
as to what he thought concerning the needs of the country and ernment m consequence more than $75,~0,000 in revenue, and 
the desires of its people. In this way he gave to the representa- but for the. war and the subsequent. actwn of Congress in plac
tiYes of the people his recommentlations, to be acted upon and ing the tariff_ bac ~ on sugar these mdustries would have been 
determined by them after due deliberation and · consideration. absolutely rm~e~ . . 
At no time did he threaten them or cajole them. He respe:cted A~other st~·Ikin~ exa_mple of the Preside?t's dictation is 
the Congress and the rights of the Congressmen, and in turn he afforded by hiS action ~Ith reference t.o the cluld-\abor bill that 
was respected by Congress antl Congi;essmen, irrespective of passed the House early m the last sessiOn, and which passeu the 
party, as few other Presidents before or since have been re- Sen~te but .a few dars before final adjournment. The Demo
specte<l. To tllis mutual respect of the rights of the two de- crabc steermg comnnttee of the Senate, with the knowledge, 
partments of our Government more than to any other cause consent, and approval o~ the President, formulated a program 
may justly be attributed the rare good feeling that prevailed and _placed ~hereon the b~ll.s that should be taken up for consid
throughout the country during the period of the McKinley ad- eratlon. dunng the _remamm~ day.s of that session. The child
ministration. No one ever heard of President McKinley threat- labor bill w~s not mcluded .m thiS .P.rogram. 'Vhen it became 
ening a Congressman that his patronage would be withheld known that It had been omitted criticism was heard generally 
unless he voted for this bill or against that. No one ever throughout the North because of its omission. It was not 
heard of Ws going to the Capitol and pere1pptorily demanding ~any weeks befo.re the .election. The President heard the 
that Representatives and Senators of his political faith should Iumbl~, and not.wit~standing the fact that he was opposed to 
S1UTender their judgment to his will. Such action was not only the chil~-labor ~Ill h1mself an~ had frequently in public speeches 
foreign to his nature, but would have been violative of his sense a~d wntt~n articles declared It to be unconstitutional, and not
of duty. Withstandmg the further fact that he had agreed with certain 

Not so with the present incumbent. He has neither respect sol!thern Sen!ltors and Representatives who were ~pposed to ~he 
nor regard for the constitutional rights of the Congress or of child·l.abor b~ll that the s.u~e sh~uld not ~e considered d?nng 
Congre smen, except as the me1·e instruments to carry out his the first se~swn of tJ;le .SIXty-fourth Co?gress, .Yet when It be
dictates; and when ·he changes his mind on any proposition, came apparent that If 1t was not .constder.ed It would be the 
which is not uncommon, he expects his party adherents in Con- means of los~ng him S?me votes m certam of the Northern 
gress to change their minds with him, and without a king :my States,. he, wtthou.t ~otice, came out on the Hill, sent for ~e 
questions. Thus far they have done it, with here and there D~~?ciatic leaders m the Senate and deman.ded that .then· 
only a little rumble of dissension, but neyer amountina to seri.- ~rooram of pr?cedure be opened up a~d the child-labor biLl be 
ous opposition. o mcluded therem. When confronted wtth the prol!lises that he 

By way of example, let us look for a moment at his Panama h~d m~de these sou~~ern ~enators and Repr~sentatives, and also 
Canal episode. The Democratic platform of 1912 contained the WI~h hls ~ormer posib.on ~tb reference to this character of legis-
following plank. lation bemg unconstitutiOnal, be brushed those who had the 

· temerity to speak to him about it aside and informed them that 
We favor the exemption from tQlls of American ships engaged in no matter what he had promised or what he had said previously, 

('Oastwlse trade passing through the canal. on this subject, this bill must be passed, and it was passed. 
The Repub1ican platform and the Progressive platform in that The last exhibition of this character that he gave before the 

campaign contained a similar· plank. There was no opposition adjournm~nt of the first session of the present Congress was 
apparently to this eminently fair discrimination in the United with reference to the so-called railroad men's eight-hour bill. 
States, and in conformity with this unanimous desire of the His intermediation was not solicited in this matter at any time 
people a law was passed -exempting American ships engaged in by anyone. The gentlemen who represented the railroad brother
coastwise trade from the payment of tolls. Very soon after hoods did not want his interference and those who represented 
Mr. Wilson was inaugurated he sent a message to Congress in the railroads did not want it. But he took it upon himself, 
which he demanded that this law be repealed. He did not then thinking that by so doing he could materially enhance his 
giYe, and up to this day has not given, any reason for this ex- chances for reelection. The bill that was formulated and pre
traordinary action on his part. Upon the President's demand sented to Congress did not embody the ideas or desires of the 
Democratic Members in the House and Senate, who not only railroad men, and it was opposed· by those representing the 
supported this measm·e by their votes but also spoke in favor · railroads. He sent Jt to the House of Representatives and de
of the same, blindly voted for its repeal. Those ·Members of manded that it be passed within 48 hours. Six months' time 
Congre s who were slow to act to his dictates for the repeal of was occupied i.n public hearings on the naval appropriation bill, 
tl1is law were soon made to understand that if they continued yet this eight-hour law legislation, which concerned a hundred 
in their opposition they would suffer all the consequences million people, was not considered for six seconds; it was not 
that it was within the power of a President to inflict, and considered at all by any committee of the House. It is a mis
they yielded their own opinions and surrendered their own taken idea to say that th_is bill was forced through Congress by 
judgment. the railroad men. They had nothing to do with it. It was 
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forced through Congress by the President himself, and what
ever blame should nttach fnr this outrageous piece of business 
should be laid nt the door of the President himself. 

The presidents of these railroad br()therhoods are now 
saying, before the committee hearing with reference to fur
ther proposed legislation <!oncerning strikes, that they relue .. 
tautly submitted their case to the President at his behest and 
that what they obtained was a mere shell, empty of any good 
purpose, and that they now regret that they were duped by him 
into submitting to his proposal. Everybody now knows that this 
whole scheme was for the purpose of getting votes and was 
never intended to afford permanent relief either to the brother
hoods, to the railroads, or to the public. 

I have called your attention to but a few of the many ex
amples that might be cited of the President dictating legisla
tion and preventing legislation, but they are certainly sufficient 
to convince anyone that Mr. Wilson has no respect whatever 
for that portion of our Constitution which declares in favor of 
separate and distinct branches of Government and that one 
shall not encroach upon th~ duties or deliberations of the other. 

I wish that every voterJ every schoolboy and schoolgirl in 
this country could be made to realize and appreciate the 
enormity of this action of the President of the United States 
and what it means to the future of this Government if its prac
tice is to be persisted in. I wish that every voter, every school
boy and schoolgirl would read and conjure what was said by 
Washington in his farewell address upon this proposition, which 
Is as follows : 

It is important, likewise, that the habits o! thinking in a free coun
try should inspire caution in those intrusted with its administration~ · 
to confine themselves within their respective coiU!Ititutional spheres, 
~voiding in the exercl«e of the powers of one department to encroach upon 
nnother. • • • The necessity of reciprocal cheeks in the exercise 
of political power by dividing and distributing it into di!ferent de
positories and constituting each the guardian of the public weal 
llgainst tM invasions of the others has been evidenced by experiments, 
ancient and modern, some of them 1n our country and under our own 
eyes. To preserve them must be as necessary as to institute them. 
If, in the opinion of the people, the distribution or modification of the 
constituti-onal powers be in any particular wrong, let it be corrected 
by an ame1dment in the way which the Constitution designate& : but 
let ther~ be no change by usurpation, for though this in one instance 
may be the instrument of good it is the customary weapon by which 
free governments are destroyed. 

Was there ever a time sinee · these words of. wisdom were 
spoken when there was greater need that they should be con
·Sidered and sink deep into the hearts of every lover of his 
country and his counb·y's institutions than there is now? 

If we are to submit to a continuation of the practices of the 
President of the United States dictating absolutely to Congress 
what bilLs it shall pass and what bills it shall not po.ss, the time 
is near at hand when the Congress of the United States will be 
a useless thing. And if the people submit to this thing with 
reference to the Congress, how long will it be until they will 
submit likewise to presidential dictation to the Supreme Court 
of the United States as to what interpretation that body shall 
give to the laws which were passed under and by virtue of his 
dictation? When that time comes this Government of ours, 
which was established by the fathers as an asylum of liberty, 
will be a depotism pure and simple. · 

I ask you, therefore, if it is not high time that we pay heed 
to the wholesome advice of Washington and to the precepts 
and example of McKinley? 

President McKinley was a partisan in the truest sense of 
that term. He believed in political parties, and that political 
parties are essential to the very existence of our kind of gov
ernment. He believed thoroughly in the fundamental princi
ples of the Republican Party, and that these principles are 
the best that have ever been administered for the greatest 
benefit of the greatest number. He believed in party organiza
tion; that party organization is the only reliable agency through 
which representatives of party policy can be selected, and that 
such selections so made can best be depended upon to fully 
carry out party policies. But he was not a spoilsman. He 
believed in the fitness of things. He believed in rewarding 
men for party service and loyalty, but he always required that 
men so rewarded should measure up to the place they were 
appointed to till. In making political appointments he ad
hered closely to the idea that he could serve his party best 
by building up the public service rather than by crippling it 
through mere political expediency. In this sense he was a par
tisan. But as President and In his treatment of all public 
questions he occupied the plane of a statesman, and never did 
even the suspicion of partisan purpose attach to his action 
with reference to these questions. He was the President of 
all the people in the broadest posSible sense, without distinction 
as to section or class. 

Fortunate would we be in this crisis of our country's history 
if we had another McKinley, and better far would it have been 

if we had had a President like b.im during tbe last four years. 
Such a President would have known om· whole country .and 
been acquainted with its diversified interests. Such a Presi
dent would be responsive to the best interests of all our people, 
and at no time would h~ resort to mere academic subterfuge. 

With the ship of state under the .command of such a captain, 
our people would feel safe from the dangers of shipwreck that 
have been besetting us and are gravely besetting us to-day. 
McKinley woUld never have sailed this ship into the uncertain 
seas that President Wilson did last week. Rather would he have 
used the chart and compass left by Washington in his Fare
well Address, when he bade us under all circumstances keep 
ourselves . free :from all foreign entanglements and alliances, 
from even the possibility of such. 

If we had had ·a President like McKinley during these last 
four years and had such a President now, he would be looking 
to the future welfare and development of om· commercial pos
sibilities. He would take ad'VR.Iltage of th.e present war situa
tion to provide better industrial conditions for our people when 
this war is over. He wo1.1ld put into practice that portion of 
the last pubUe utterance he ever made to the American people, 
in which he said; 

Our capacity to prodoee has developed so enormously and our prod
ucts have so multipli-ed that the problem of more markets requires 
our urgent and immediate attention. Only a b.road and enlightened 
policy will keep what we have. No other policy will get mo.re. In 
these times of marvelous business energy and gain we ought . to be 
looking to the future, strengthening the weak places in <>ur industrial 
and rommercla.l systems, that we may be r-eady for any storm or 
strain. · 

And a most fitting time this is to have sunk deep in the heart 
and mem{}ry of every loyal American these memorable words of 
admonition given us by this martyred President: 

Let us ever remember that our interest is in concord, n<>t conflict, 
and that our real eminence rests in the vlctories of peace, not those 
of war. 

Revenue BilL 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. WHITMELL P. MARTIN, 
OF LOUISIANA, 

IN THE HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Wednesday, Jarvuat·y 81, 1917. 

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, I believe that the method of 
raising the revenues for this Government provided for in this 
bill will prove a distinct disappointment to the .American people. 

The pe.ople of this country are patriotic and are p1·epared to 
make any sacrifice and pay any reasonable and just tax to th~ 
end that all governmental activities may be wisely and eco
nomically administered and at the same time carry out a " pre
paredness program " by which we hope to uphold the dignity 
of and respect for this great country in time of peace and 
to give a good account of ourselves if war should come. 

But, Mr. Speaker, even those who are left untouched by 
this method of taxation are moved in a spirit of fairness to 
protest against legislation that. though apparently aimed at 
the great industrial centers of this country, will in my opinion 
prove a "boom~rang," and the South will be the first to feel 
the adverse effects of this measure. 

The South is now in course of development and needs only 
capital to build up its industries, exploit its great resources, 
and make if it a section of this country that nature, by reason 
of its climate and great fertility, destined that it should be. 

Those who seek to invest their money in the South have 
heretofore been attracted by our liberal corporate laws, pur
posely enacted in order to attract foreign capital and encourage 
local capital to venture into new enterprises, and such invest
ments are almost invariably made through the formation of 
stock companies. Investments in new enterprises are often 
hazardous, and are made because the investors are not content 
to accept a minimum return on their money, and are willing 
to take a chance of either losing or of reaping m4)re than an 
ordinary profit on theit· investment. 

If no profits are reaUzed or if their entire capital is wiped 
out they are in nQ way compensated therefor, but if perchance 
the investment is successful and a profit is realized then such 
investors must lose no time in pt·eparing to meet the "ta_x
gatherer." They must not only pay the corporation tax of 2 
per cent assessed by the act of 1916, but they must also pay 

. the additional tax of 8 per cent on all profits over and above 8 
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per cent) in excess of $5,000, as provided and assessed in this 
act . 

. It may be that most of this tax will be paid by the great in
dustrial and manufacturing centers, but it will at the same time 
pro\e a great hardship to the South, in that it will discourage 
the investment of capital and arrest the development of our 
great resources. · 

Legi lation that is both class and discriminatory can not help 
but create widespread resentment, and this will be followed 
by well planned and studied attempts to evade · the tax.. The 
" tax dodgers " will now proceed to multiply and water will 
be in !!reat demand in the stock market. 

The party responsible for this legislation ean not be cen
sured for its efforts to raise revenue, because all parties have 
indor ed the program of preparedness and have voted millions 
of dollars to provide for the increased appropriation~ for the 
Army, Navy, and fortifications, and it falls to the majority 
party to devise ways and means to raise the necessary funds. 

But the method proposed in this bill is not only un-American 
in that it is class and discriminatory legislation, but it is a 
departure by the Democratic Party from the doctrine that · is 
most conspicuously set forth in the Democratic· Platforms. The 
Democratic platform of 1912 contains this plank: 

We recognize that our system of tariff taxation is intimately_ con
nected with the business of the country, and we favor the ultimate 
attainment of the principles we advocate by legislation that will not 
injure or destroy legitimate industry. 

It i.s true that in the light of the Underwood bill that was 
passed a few months after the adoption of this platform it 
would seem that this plank was either forgotten or ignored, 
but certainly some attention will be paid the platform of 1916, 
which contains this plank: 

We reaffirm our belief in the doctrine of a tariff for the purpose of 
providing sufficient revenue for the operation of the Government eco-
nomically administered. • * * . 

Mr. Speaker I am not looking at this matter from the stand
point of a pa;tisan, as I am prepared to support meritorious 
measures fathered by either of the dominant parties, but it does 
strike me that if this plank in the Democratic platform means 
anything, it means that this party believes in a tar~ff for the 
purpose of providing the necessary revenues for this Govern-
ment. · , 

Never in its history has this Government been in such absolute 
need of revenues, and yet the dominant party now seems about 
to again abandon its platform and enter upon a method of taxa
tion which if persisted in, means that all protection to Ameri
can indust~·ies, incidental or otherwise, will under Democratic 
rule be n thing of the past. 

The doctrine of a " tariff for revemfe with incidental pro
tection " could be. invoked at this time to good purpose. It 
would do much toward raising the revenue which is now so 
mucll needed, anct it would at the same time prepare us to meet 
the struggle for industrial and commercial supremacy, which 
is sure to follow the restoration of peace in Europe, when our 
counh·y will be flooded with the p1~oducts of poorly paid foreign 
labor, with which we can not successfully compete without a 
fair and adequate tariff, whether it be imposed for "incidental 
protection " or for protection pure and simple. 

I ha Ye voted for and supported all of the measures looking 
to preparedness, and I now regret that I can not vote for the 
measure thnt will finance this program. . 

I believe the method of taxation proposed in this bill to 
be un-American, undemocratic, · and unpatriotic, because all 
cia e and all sections should contribute toward the support 
of this Government and should deem it a great and proud 
privilege to be able to participate in the maintenance of the 
dignity, honor, ~nd glory of this great Republic. 

Memorial of the Massaehns~tts Mutual Life Insurance Co. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. FREDERICK H. GILLETT, 
OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESE~TATIVEs, 

Wednesday, Janua1·y 81, 191"1. 
Mr. GILLETT. 1\Ir. Speaker, Under the leave granted to me 

to extend my remarks in the RECORD I include a memorial of 
the Massachusetts Mu.tual Life Insurance Oo., of Springfield, 
Mass., protesting against this bill {H. R. 20573) as applying to 
mutual life insurance companies .. 

The memorial is as follows : 
Memorial of the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co. 

The memorial of the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co., ot 
Springfield, Mass., is presented to the Congress in protest against , the 
provisions in the pending bill, H. R. 20573, entitled, "A bill to proville 
mcreased revenue to defray the expenses of the incrensed appropria
tions• for the Army and Navy and the. extensions of fortifications, anu 
for other purposes," which proposes to increase the Federal tax upo!l 
mutual life insurance companies including your memorialist. The mu
tual life insurance companies of the United States are the outgrowth 
of th~ olq-time voluntary asso~iations of individuals for the purpose of 
contnbuting to repair the llllsfortunes and losses intlicted upon the 
dependents of deceased persons through their deceases. These com
panies have no capital stock and pay no dividends to stockholders from 
the operations of such companies. All the property and assets belong 
to the respective pollcyhoJ.ders thereof, and any excess of income over 
expenses and f~nds necessarily retained, as required by law to safe
guard and guarantee the fulfillment of the policy obligations of such 
companies, are distrlbuted to the policyholders pro rata in accord
ancE? with the conditions ot their contracts of insurance. Such com
pames are not conducted for the profit or advantage of any particular 
mdividual, or set of individuals, but the business of such companies 
is purely cooperative and is managed and conducted solely for the pur
pose of furnishing to the respective policyholders thereof the greatest 
possi~le amount of ind_ividual benefit in return for the deposits or 
premiUm payments received from them. 

The bill relieves from this tax all cooperative or mutual savings 
banks1 . savings and loan associations, and many other organizations 
incluaing hall, cyclone, and fire insurance companies of a local charac: 

· ter whose income is used to meet expenses and wWch are not con
ducted for the profit, or whose net income does not inure to the benefit 
of any private stockholder or individual. Apparently the only reason 
why other mutual insurance companies, whose scope may have exten.ded 
beyond the llmits of the town, city, county, or State where organized 
are not Ukewise exempted from the tax, is not because of the lack of 
the cooperative or mutual method of conducting business, but rather 
on account of the larger amount of business done and correspondingly 
greater amount of gross income received therefrom. Surely i! the 
principle of exempting cooperative or mutual companies transacting · 
busines.s of this character is correct for the purpose of encouraging 
and building up the practice of forethought and prudence in protecting 
the individual interest of the insured in the. smaller companies then 
it should likevdse be extended to the larger companies of the' sume 
character who, by reason of thelr wider field of action, do so much 
more to promote these praiseworthy ends. It is true that the bill pro
poses to grant to mutual, fire, marine, casualty, employers' llablllty, 
and workmen's compensation insurance companies and to all Ufe in
surance companies distributing among policyholders any excess pre
miums that may have been collected, the right of not reporting as in
come · for taxing purposes the amount of deposits or premiums so re
turned to their policyholders. It is universally recogni~ed nt the 
present day · that mutual life insurance compan'ies n.re preferred to 
savings banks by many thoughtful and prudent persons as depositories 
for the fruits of their energy, thrift, and self-sacrifice. TWs ·plan for 
the accumulation of savings, coupled with the provision for death 
benefits, has far outstripped the savings banks in . the optil1on of the 
public, as is clearly evidenced by the larger amounts paid the lifo 
insurance companies of our country. Why, therefore, should not all 
Ufe insurance companies, operated on the mutual plan and not for the 
benefit or profit of stockholders or other private person , be placet\ 
in the cia s with cooperative savings banks and savings and loan 
associations and the other mutual insurance companies whose territory 
is confined to their local limits? 

'l'he great economists of the world have agreed that each progressive 
and well-intentioned government shoufd encourage its citizens in pro
viding by some kind of insurance against their future misfortunes and 
losses, as tWs means distributes these calamities over such a wide 
circle that the immediate loss to the individual or community is vastly 
minimized. 

Germany has long been recognized as the leading national investigator 
of the economic conditions and advanta~es of its people. The attitude 
of the Imperial German Government 1s equally well known tow:ll'u 
voluntary and involuntary life insurance as an alleviation of pul>lic 
misfortunes and as a preventive of the need for old-age pensions untl 
other similar pWlanthropies at public expense. Germany, Englanlli 
France, Switzerland, and several other Governments have recognizct 
the utilitarian character of life insurance, and have fully consillercd 
it in their adjustments of the burdens of taxation for the support of 
their respective Governments. 

The State, county, and local tax:ition of insurance companies in 
the United States has increased to such a degree that a very substan
tial portion of the premiums for life insurance is diverted froJD. the 
purpose for which it was paid by the policyholders in onler to meet 
the demands for taxes made upon such companies. As the policyholders 
have paid their money for the purpose of protecting themselves by 
distributing their losses over a large number of individuals in · order 
that ·each individual portion of such loss might thereby become greatly 
lessened, so great a portion of their money being required to pay the 
local taxes demanded, to a corresponding degree this has defeated th~ 
purposes and benefits sought by their participation in life insurance 
greatly to the public disadvantage and consequently to that of tho 
Government. 

The National Convention of Insurance Commissioners of the nited 
States in 1914 in the resolution relating to this question of taxation, 
which was unanimously adopted, used the following language : 

"The States should not place a burdensome r11te of ta~ation on the 
insurance business, which, while not philanthropic in 1ts character, 
is yet of great importance to the business world, and of immense value 
to our Government and its citizens in the distribution of the mi for
tunes and losses of life." 

It has frequently been argued with great force that tbe Government 
which taxes the insurance business transacted within its territory at 
any greater rate than is needed to defray the expenses of the proper 
regulation and supervision of such business is committing a most serlous 
economic error because of the great benefit which its people derive 
from such business. A tax upon the income of life insurance companies 
is a direct burden upon the most substantial and valuable citizens of 
our Government solely because of their prudence and careful forethought 
in order to be prepared to meet the misfortunes and losses which must 
inevitably come to all mankind, without the necessity for depooding 
upon public or private charity in theil· time of distress. 
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Even the strain and stress of the terrible war now raging in Europe 

have not seemed to justify the Governments of those countries in multi
plying the burdens of taxation under which those nations are now 
laboring by the imposition of a greatly increased tax upon. those in

·surance companies which are relieving the State through private means 
of the expense for the care and support of those deprived by the war 
of their natural supporters and of the cost of the education of their 
children. Surely conditions in the United States have not reached such 
a pass that it is necessary for this Government to now increase its tax 
upon its domestic life insurance companies to the extent of 100 per cent 
in order to provide means for its necessities during this period of peace 
anll apparent· prosperity. I! the present need for .additional Govern
ment revenue is so urgent as to demand the imposition of such a large 
increase in the tax upon life insurance, then it is urged that for mutual 
life insurance the tax should be laid upon the poliq·holders as the direct 
and immediate owners, to the extent of their P?licy rights, of all the 
assets and property of every kind and descriptiOn held by such com· 
panies. 

We take the liberty of quoting here in full, as a part .of our protest 
against this large increase in the tax burdens upon this memorialist 
and the other mlltual life insurance companies of the Uni~ed States, a 
letter from the Penn Mutual Life Insw·ance Co. to the. ch:urman of the 
Se.nate Committee on Finance, under date of August 1, 1916, as follows: 
" lion. FURNIFOLD MeL. SIMMONS, 

"Chairman Senate Committee on Finance, Washington, D. C. 
. " DEAR SIR : The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. desires to enter its 
respectful protest against the imposition of an income tax upon the 
operations of a life insurance company conducted upon the mutual plan, 
and especially against the increase from 1 to 2 per cent contemplated 
in House bill 16763, which is now before your committee for consid
eration. 

"As you are doubtless aware, when the insurance department~ were 
organized in the various States-some 50 years or more ago-1t was 
with the purpose of supervising the business and safeguarding the in
terests of policyholders, but with no intention to impose upon . ~em 
more than the actual cost of such supervision, and this was the ongmal 
practice. It has long been recognized that those who carry life in
surance are the best citizens of this country, having voluntarily taxed 
themselves to the extent of their premium payments in order to provide 
for the welfare of their dependents. 

" In the year of 1862 the subject of taxing the f!ffidS of ~ife insurance 
companies was brought before Congress, and, notw1thstandmg the press
ing need for revenue, was defeated after mature consideration by both 
the Senate and House of Representatives. Mr. Sumner spoke, in part, 

as l?~~"!s~usiness of life insurance, as it seems to me, is peculiar .. It 
dif'rers from others in being not strictly, if I may say so, a money-makrng 
business. I know that persons get up insurance companies in. order to 
advance their own interests, but the primary object of the msurance 
office is to protect other people, particularly the poor ; it is to help 
the poor. I say, therefore-, it is not primarily, as compared with many 
other businesses, a money-making business. On that account, as it 
seems to me, it has a title to certain consideration. Now.z. what is pro
posed? A tax on premiums. What are the premiums? ·.1:he premiums 
are themselves a tax. The premiums constitute the tax which the 
person insured pays for his insurance. That is the precise case. I 
state it in this way in order to reduce it, if I may say so, to its most 
naked form.' 

" In 1888 this company's counsel, in successfully opposing a~ etrort 
to impose additional taxes, used the following argument, wh1ch has 
equal force at the present time: 

" • We contend that a purely mutual company, such as this, can not 
have any net earnings or income; that it is not a corporation for profit, 
and can have no profit. It has no stockholders among whom any profit 
can be divided. It is simply an association of individuals, not for the 
acquiring and distribution of profits but rather for the distribution of 

lo~~~sSome mutual companies do business upon what is called the mutual 
assessment plan. That is to say, whenever a member dies each surviving 

· member is assessed a certain amount. It is manifect that such a com
pany can have no net earnings or income. It collects just sufficient to 
pay the death losses and the ttttendant expenses. Theoretically, that 
is insurance pure and simple. Practically, it is seldom successful, for 
the reason that representatives of the insured are dependent entirely 
upon the collection of assessments upon surviving members, which is 
usually a slow and uncertain process, there being no sufficient security 
that the assessment will be paid. 

" • The Penn Mutual does business upon what is termed the "level 
premium plan," each member being, by the terms of his policy, which 
must be read in connection with the company's charter, required to 
pay a certain premium annually, or so much thereof as may be re
quil·ed by the company. There being a fj.xed rate for all the years of 
a man's life, it results that those which he pays in the earlier years of 
his insurance are more than are r-equired to carry his . insurance, while 
those which he pays in later years are less than would be required. The 
premium is arranged upon a sort of leveling-up process, from which it 
derives its name whereby the earlier and later premiums balance each 
other the company being required to keep on band as a reserve fund 
such a proportion of the earlier premiums as, at 4 or 4~ per cent, inter
est compounded, will, with the further premiums, suffice to pay his 
policy at maturity, assuming that he will die, as he ought to die, accord
ing to the experience tables of mortality. 

•• • By this plan the insurance is just as mutual as upon the assessment 
plan. The difference is that this sort of insurance actually insures, 
which the other does not. As the members are required to contribute 
from year to ye.ar, there is always on hand a fund from which a death 
loss can be paid.' 

"It has been well said that the Government should insist upon the 
faithful conservation of life insurance funds and the application to -their 
intended use. It should be as reluctant itself to reduce or divert them 
as to permit individuals to employ them for political purposes or in 
extravagance of management. 

" Life insurance taxes either increase the cost of insurance or diminish 
the amount of it. In the one case they fall on the policyholders ; in the 
other, on the beneficiaries of the insurance. 

" Having taxed the real estate and other property of these corpora
tions on the same basis as other property is taxed, and imposed UJ;>OP 
them in the form of fees the payment of the cost of their own su~~r
vision, further and additional taxation is unjustifiable. The mere desire 
to raise revenue does not warrant imposing upon life insura_nce co.a-
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ducted upon the mutual plan a special form of premium or other income 
tax. 

"Notwithstanding the original intention of the various legislatures 
with respect to the supervision of the business of life insurances, addi
tional taxes have been imposed from time to time until esteemed one 
of the sources ()f revenue ()f the various States and of the Federal Gov
ernment, with little1 if any1 thought of the etrect upon policyholders. 

"Mr. John Stuan; Mill, m his Principles of Political Economy, says 
that a tax upon life insurance 'Is a direct discouragement of prudence 
and forethought,' and the magnitude of the present burden is evident, 
when it is considered that the aggregate fees and taxes paid by the 
insurance companies annually approximates $15,000,000, while the cost 
of maintaining the insurance departments in the various States does 
not exceed $2,000,000. A.s this vast sum is in the last analysis paid by 
policyholders, being merely collected by the companies, the result, as 
state~, is to increase the cost of their insurance or to diminish the 
resulnng benefits. · . 

"Mr. Frederick L. Hotrman, in writing upon this subject, expressed 
himself as follows : 

" 'Life insurance is a present means of obtaining a certain advantage 
()f an uncertain event, and it is on this ground, though not on this 
ground alone, that life insurance or the premiums paid for insurance 
protection should not be considered a subject of taxation. If we inquire 
into the objects and nature of life insurance and the relation of life 
insurance to the State, we find that the primary object of this form 
of thrift is to provide for dependents, for widows and orphans, who, but 
for such provision, in the majority of instances, would become charges or 
wards of the State. By just so much as this is avoided, by just so 
much as women and children are made independent of such assistance, 
the revenue of the Nation or of the State is relieved, and can therefore 
be devoted, and is devoted, to the development of other interests atrect
ing public welfare. In view of this point it is clear that life insurance 
should not be a subject of taxation, but rather, to the contrary, as a 
means of dinlinishing public burdens it should in all respects receive 
the generous consideration of the States.' 

"In 1798, under the income-tax law of England, incomes were ex
empted from taxation to the extent of premiums paid for life insurance. 
Hon. William Pitt, in defense of the bill, said : 

" 'Laying aside the proud idea of the vigor, permanence, and renew
ing energy which this measure secures, there is one case which, with a 
view to the class who are really willing to save for the benefit of others 
for whom they are bound to provide, makes some modification. It is in 
favor of those who have recourse to that easy, certain, and advan
tageous mode of providing for their families by assuring their lives. In 
this bill, as in the assessed taxes, a deduction is allowed for what is 
paid on this account.' 

" With England's great need for revenue this practice bas been con
tinued, that country at the present time exempting from tax one-sixth 
of the income of each citizen, provided it is devoted to the purchase of 
life insurance protection. Prior to the present war there was no pre
mium income tax in France, Belgium, Austria, Hungary, Italy, Spain, 
or Russia, and we are led to believe that the same condition still 
prevails. 

" The several States, as well as the Federal Government, seem to fail 
to recognize the essential qualities and the beneficent character of life 
insurance and have Imposed upon it tax burdens far greater than those 
imposed upon other institutions. This is no doubt due in large part 
to the ease with which the needs of the various governments could be 
met by taxation of this accumulation of assets for later distribution 
among dependents, in which funds no sln.,.le individual has a sufficiently 
larp-e interest to render it worth while to 'fustitute a vigorous opposition. 

' Hon. Thomas E. Drake, superintendent of insurance of the District 
of Columbia, in his report of November 30, 1907, thus expresses his 
view on the subject: 

" 'Because of the beneficent character of insurance I consider it 
equally as unjust to exact from policyholders anything above a sufficient 
sum to maintain supervision as that of imposing a tax on school, church, 
or cemetery property, which is everywhere exempt from extortion.' 

"A few years ago Hon. ID. ID. Rittenhouse, then insurance commissioner 
of the State of Colorado, said: 

" ' The insurance companies of the United States are paying, through 
insurance departments, fees and taxes amounting, in round numbers; 
to $12,000,000 per annum. Approximately $2,000,000 of this amount 
co-mes from fees and $10,000,000 comes from license taxes levied chiefly 
upon premium income. Inasmuch as the fees more than provide for 
the cost of operating the departments, .it is safe to say that this 
$10,000,000 per year represents the penalty which the law is enforcing 
against the insurance business.' 

"'.rhe president of one of the prosperous companies of the country a 
few years ago wrote to insured members as follows: 

"• The policyholders should recognize this (taxation) clearly as an 
item of expense outside the company's control and as a tax on their 
individual savings, provision, and thrift. Our tax bills amount to 20.8 
per cent of all management and investment costs, including commis
sions to agents, office maintenance, and, in short, one-fifth of. the. total 
expense account. Apart from taxes, there has been a reduction m all 
other items of ' expense, making it possible to report a favorable ex
perience in the three great factors of a successful life insurance busi
ness-mortality, expenses, and interest.' 

" In the report of the special taxation com~ittee adopted by the 
convention of insurance commissioners at Detro1t, August, 1908, this 
very pe.rtinent inquiry is made : 

"• Why should not the State and the public, which wisely and vigor
ously resent -and prohibit by drastic laws in the interl}st o~ the policy
holders and of the beneficiaries of insurance the d1vers1on of such 
funds for political r..ampatgn purposes or for extravagance in manage
ment, see with equal clearness the unwisdom of their dive!sion at the 
instance of the State itself from their appropriate use to mcre.ase the 
revenues of the State? Does not $2 taken from the comp~ny by the 
State out of every $100 a policyholder pays for the preDllum either 
correspondingly increase the sum the policyholder must pay or reduce 
the insurance benefits he thereby buys, just the same as if the $2 were 
diverted by the management to political campaign contribution or use<l 
by them in extravagant expenditure?' 

" Several of these utterances have SP,ecial reference to the tax of life 
insurance premiums by the various State insurance departments, but 
npply with equal force to any levy maue by the Federal Government. 

"The present tax law applies specifically to net incomes of over $3,000 
only but inasmuch as the average policy in companies conducted upon 
the 'mutual plan, excluding industrial insurance, is less than $3,000, 
and the annual premium thereon upon the average less than $126, the 
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efll ot has ' 15een mdirectly to-: fu.'l: at- least tlli'S nrutlt' of'· tho income·· of ~ DXM'Ot!RA"TrC' Ht)STtLIT't. TO PRO!l"JilC'l'TON: 
insurNl members wbo are otherwise· exempt Where the net incomo-of · "'hi' . · . ..~-4'! . . ,._ - . . . · . . 
an;. intltl;•1dha ha.s exceeded· $3'000, th eft'ect' bas been dtmBI 1A:r .L S. IS sat!L:ll.I.CIDgf t.ue· prrnetple of a:.. r:evenu · tariff, an(P trie 
~pon : sa·.muab= th~of-as iM ~ de'vote~: to..<Li.f~" inlmr.aqne~ and: au:. ot.~ this=. Democt.•n.tle: Party· casts. reside tli.'is: prlneitH.e~ fargely l:>ecause of. 
~io~~~di:tion to1 tfio State· t'a:t t1on1 ~eret'o.fO~·· mentlonmi~a. triple t!lr· tt~~-!;;mota· ~tlnT~hhbsDtilitj to~ti.e:~hepRetpublican; p~·inciple of. a p~o-

" '1.1iie .. m.emlre.rs-- o~ this compan-y tfirou1Jh. t11a managem:ene pl.'ofusted· ""'w..... lli.lLLJ • eJ emoera: · ar Y' feaTs to mcre~e the tardf 
a-g-a1nSot! 'the impos.ttnm o~ the pr-esent income• tax, and1 repeat ' this• pro- rates at' tn'is time beea'nse it' would lJe an: open admission. of· the 
tMt "\.vH11· addO(f' fnree in' view of' tlie· contemplate& do"Ublin~ w tlie· fililuw of" tlm: tariff o 191~ as. a: revenue• ttl:riffi Ex:cept. fo~ 
tax• rat~.- *' · ... ~ · i..;r .. -.... .....: ~ .... - ----.w~ ~,~r , "In• view of ~the fact thut evel'y dolfa-r off. tlie• tiintl.l:l dlsbil:l'BW 11 a;. s..,e<tlu..aA!OJlS ueu.u..10II1.LV .a,;. n~ v.usouthern:..agrieultural prod 
lito· insur-ance company has come frtim the pretniilm paid! bY" the· inl- ucts, the fae.tor 'of.p:r.otectio tO' American iudustr1es wa · almost 
~ur.ed ' etten the· inte_rest receipt " bemg tlie. incom~· dm.'i\te·d·. ft.om' th_e entJ.relY. e1in1inatetLfi'om the·Demoeratic- tanff: of' 191~ It was u 
urvcstmcnts. of premiUms paitl ill' former yeal'S, alL t'::l.xes of. whatever N-..-t-4'4'' f ' -...,.fl'K...-.; n~~ ~ -11 •t f· n t . f . natut:t'"· fall ultimat ly upon· the indivmua~ noU~yliolder, anti ~ be- w.~..u..u.. ?.r ':"'vcuue.,. ~ . .u..r a s ~: o re..vem1e It mls altogether\ 
spea · the• attention. of. your conlnlitftee · to· tli1s phase of the•situatton1 in ~ept In 1ts very.' lim.lted' and eet10na:L pruteetlve benefit 'J And 
your P~?~osed consideration of H. R. 16763. the pt•a.ctical fi:tilure of this Democratic tariff is, in fact, just· as· 

In ,r:iew 
0

:
1
\ 1;-eoi t!:~o~-egoing.: it. is respectf~:Y" submit~; if cl~~ tcr alL a·tl this.~.. time· as it wuuld:. be 'if' it were: now amended 

the· life instll"llnce business ot tbe United; States· is to be tiurtlened· by by .lll'Crease o1LrateS: 
the ii:H:Jreasc in t'ho tax: tliereon, . a1:1 here. proposed, it. w11l serve u.s - a. 'rlie Demoeratte Pa1·tt also. refuses to in<!rease the tari:f:r be.
dectll d · ~isconragement · an~1 a. clog, to · the further exerdse.• o.f' thll:t cause if. it attempted suelr incrense. the force o:.f! present circum 
spirlU o"ll energy· and• thrift' wbic~ · has; str stlron~Y' cliara:-cterlz'ed .the t d th di t ·b· . · .. people of the United· States-· in· the past and! w..h1ciD is s<r essential. to s ances an e s UI rng pro-spect . of the near ' futnre. woula 
the wcll:lleing .. or ' cvery natl'o.n: If this' tax incrcnse is-· effected it..:must press almost: irresistibly for-protective rates of duty~ wl:rich the 
n:ece~-.~~r1~y react W' the di;s:ad;vantage of..' the Ame~c:t~ public.. Your Democuatic:- Eart-y is det~rmined not: ' tO' · !ITnnt' Pre •ure:·of ' cir-
m'emot·lalist' lrereby-" enter.s. 1ts· profound< p-ro"llest" a:gamst. th~ pasS!Cga ot l, x. 1 • . o ' . • 
tlle ··p 'Oposed· increm;e on1 mutual' life insurance· comnaniE!s · as contained' cums..:an~eS' a~u the urgent reqmrements of American.mdustrie 
in• H: U1• 20573: . . · fm;cect fi·om the reluctant democracy· last yeau, in th reven.ue 

Re&-pectfuUy suomttt~·ssACB"USFJ'r'l'S' Mll>:ru LIFE INS11lti\ ~em- Cd
1 

legi 1!-ltion th~neces a:ry·under tmrfa:ilure1of their forrner·plan -
ce ·tarn protective rates of duty. oil... dyestuffs, and this fact warn 

The Pending Dcm~craiic• R-e~ ·n:e· L'egaSlatio 

OF" 

the DemocraQy; of" the 8eil'ious. conditions: that: would face them if 
~ subjecfrot. t!ia;iffTr-evi.sron; wern now tak.en up. 

SO"OIALTSU IN.S:J.'lfAD' Olt DElitOCRACT. 

Tlta• condition · of tord . amt. the1: pro.,peetSt of. th near ftrtt 
demaml- a- renewed·, :rppHcation- of· the. Republicaa· pl'inciple-· at
a protective tariff."; and' because· of tliis , the- Demooratic Pn.rt 

't:fffiN ~rnr/f\~R.D .. Ti1T W -m .. N.tTn·cJirLD fuai?S. toJpe:rmtt:an,y r.evi: lon Jo:f tlf~tarl:tr; and rathet· ' than do n \:J/ · ... u .ru.v .an · · .. ..E .Li!. ll\1 .. . .r: .,, so turrrs. its.- back'" upon· its a-ece.pted principle of democrac 
o·· , and' makes. a , :filtther· plunge into socialism; The essentia· 

principle of democrac:Y is contrary to the essential princip} o:t 
I THE: HousRr OF REFP.JDSENTA:rl!V.ES-1. socialism, but we· have- futd alread:Y:, at the. hands of: the so-e 

_ _ . • • 
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cn.lled Democratic PartY, :r. great· deal o:Jr tegislation whiQhJ f 
Wc£i,nestz.aw; J.a,1r:tt:af..•,y r3 , 191'];.. nnt: d:emoctatic .but1 admitted! sociali ti~- and'' apparentl · we 

M.'l.•: F.AJ:RORILD .. Ml'l:.Speailrer,-at th!is.-tiinetw.t:rhn.--ve:tt>· meet! are to ~l.'av~ ~~ ' more-- instal~~nts . of. S,?einlism· whUe _this 
tl1e1 e-xt'raordl:nat:y- situation ma"d'e · by- ill~ - fail\n-"e' ofL the re:ven.u:a i varty remams m P.O..we.Il. Tl~ Al~sk~ · ~mrr-oad Act and t.l:le 
legislation- alread.y. enacte by· the. pll.l'(V! · in 11owe ·· to. PJ.lO~i(fe ~hlt>Pi?l:P a'Ct ' are· vev well: knowrrJ ~t'a:n'Ues ofl su.ch · ~roci.aUsti-0. 
the ueve.nue: neatly· neede~ ami b · the· contillll~ extta!V'Hganctr 1legt lnt:OOil',. and bY' otJ;e~-a'ets" ::tS: w_en as. the GO-vern1nent under\ 
which+ is' clia:raeteristtc··of ' the: DemoCJ.!atic~ Party·wnenr.w~uo.wer· 1 th_e ~nttof. of th.e nnsmuned Democratic. Pa~ h~· proceeded;: 
Tl1e strildng!, feature... oti. tile . Democratic· plant for, mGeting: t1i9' J Wl_th Its program o1l~ disu.oura-gine. a"'tl.d crippling. pnvnte enten'-' 
l:>t~en revenue sltuu.tion.. is- tlmlft i shows- clen:rl!' t'he- inability: pnse. _ . . . c • • • 

of tliis· party' to mafutn.in: it ;: O:\ n d.aclaredr nrin'C1}11. , whetb. ~at has .o~come ~ llie old. Democr~tic ~oms._: t~at. ".that.. 
of. revenue or· of nationaL wetfa117EJ; or, in :fact,... to maintai.nl and goverru:te~t Is. b~t whic~ govmns le~st,. ~~ 1t. m. pn.vn.t.e 
enfoi·ee a~ usefull plti.ncfple.c of !!t)vernm:entb.l poU:cy.. -enterprise whicli., must' b'irild l~ an · mru.nta1 th welfa-re· and. 

_ _ b . ptogress ,of' the eollllt:I.T a.ntt wh.i.cb!-mus n:ot• ti: interfere .wttlt 
· Ai s.&camrt:Er ol1 r PltrNCiltnE.

1 

b:y government and: can. not. 00:· replaced-. bY' gpverm:nent ?. We 
Tli J)lilrclpfu of · a t<- 1"ift for revenue; onl~;· so;. lOIIg". pJ·ofessed. · find·· th:est:F' principles il01 longer adh-ered- to b'y the party:n-vhi.eli 

by tlw Democratic Pnt1:y antl ad:van:c ·in otn_)oslti<m: to the" formerly , championed them. They• have been cast aside,· :md 
~pulHi.cnn· pribcipU~ of a.· t!artff' fo1'.. pr.oteeti.onr a ·wem. as for I iru casting: tliem aside. fue· D'enweratfc Rru.'ty.· und.ei'·· it pJJesent. 
:tevenue, means that. ta.tiff rates. ean~ ptop,erl tie iinposed'. for' the leade:cslitiT; seeing_- tim · · it: obtained~· in·• t1ie' el.eatiolf. o:t 1916" th'e' 
sake·· o.1iJ tevenue. IL the ace~ 001 be:· impnse fi> .~ revenue; um. vote of ' m~y.- tliousan.ds ~ of· avowed:. Shci:lJ.is:ts antl. fbrm~ 
rnte ·. nm.st· necessarily b~ determinM witlil regard' to: thtr reve- 1 nremtle.I:& of the: S'oclalist Party; ana tlmt: by this~ mean.s ' 
nue~ needed and' ean. be adjusted' witfi....regn.rd. to ehanging;: snua,.. I nm le~se · o -power"wu ' obtairred.t~.....Seeing this; th~·· Demoarntier 
tiuns: as to· reyenue requtremen~ whethmr in'cr.easill~ or di.mhu . P-artY' is encoura:ged. to go· 011 further in. its. program: of: socialism' 
ishi~lg! The rates of tlie· D'emocratiC. tru:ifl!" o~ 19.13 . aTe ad~ l and to make its necessary revenue. fegislatiOlli · a, pru.·t o th-a 
mittedLY. too low for llevenue, purposes; evenc ini normaf. times·· of · progrnm 
peace, and with ther decline· in- imports innid.ent' to· the• war thee NEW"lluttDENs• ON PRtvxrn; El'ITERParsm; 
e-xisting- tariff has b~come more. tlian evet a- failure· as a: reve.~ So' \\re ha.ve· come under. the. Dem.o.cratic adlninistratfun to a. 
nue~ p.roduce:r .. lifnder the· present cU;cumswncesi upen1 thw ppinr poill' at which iw.the; e:x:a~c.lse of.. the taxing,.'power th eonservtr-· 
ciple:o:fi a~ta~i:ff. fov-rnvenue;- the rates-of the~ p:r.esootl tnriff 'should tion, and eneouragement of the' private- enterp-rise- of the country 
be adjusted-:t to~ y-ield" more: revenue; 

1 
ar-&. no. longer· favorabl - regarded, but rathe~ mru·ked' out a 

Tliisr- would, mean: increasing.- the: rates at t11· Um.e; for it is- I the· proper· subjeet::: of ema:oro.Inary burden;s". This is: theo ·meau 
admitte<t that! om imports· are·1n 110' way- diminislietr now IJyrthe~ I il1g;- o'f tlie· heavy- ta:x on· "'excess' pro:fits,'r so called,' which is 
prevailing. tariff r.ntes and the en:lru:ged free lis . The impotts· , made tlie prihcipat feature of.' the new Democratic. taxation a: 
are diminished. for the. time being, solely by diminished. pJ;.oduc- the sam~ time- that: revision of' the tariff' iS' refused. Th Del110l
tion in foreign countries available for expo:rtto ·this country andr · cratic- Party began by- taking away protection from American. 
by• dfrect impediments.. in t't'anspor.tation-, bothrfuctors, of-COUl'Se, industry and' enterprise, and. now goes further in its dang~rous 
entiJ.·ely due to• tlie war. It has· been shown1 that in, the•' 10 progress u.nd.- piles great bu.rd~ns • on these ne.cessary• efforts;. 
month • durin:g: which tlie pres~nr Dem·ocra.tic taq·iff was1 in Not content irr its policy with witlidrawing the encouragement 
effec'C before the' wax: ·begnn-from, Octob~ 4, 1913, to August 1, ' of the Goverment from productive enterprise at home, it now• 
1914-the imports increased; greatly in· quantity: beyond: the· totl11 j adds a substa.nttat diseoura.gemen.t· of home industry while con
during ther cortesponding:- 1(:):: months • 1 yeal' befoi'e under ' the: ; tilluing to invite into the. hbme market, tluough itS' tn:dienl _ 
former. :Republican tariff; und' it:is-admifted o al:V.sides:t'Jla.t'this ' low tariff,. nav"arut increasing- conJIJetiti.on whicl will sertousl . 
period. of the- D"emocratic tariff before• the· war began. afford the. strain the ability of home industry to. meet itJ 
only real basis for determiningc the· effect of this tariff on the• FonEIGN coM:P.£-TrTioN AF.-T-Elt' TIDf wAn. 
volume of imports. It is established, therefore, that th~ exist~ , Om· home industries are. now face to face mth the ap)1roacfi· 
ing· D~mocra.tia tariff in it elf encourages abtmdant. importatiolli . ing end of.. the: great European.. wm:~ While it.. can. not he said 
and:ylelds·fartoo little revemre, yet, nutwith tanding·these>plain i tha:trpeace•is now a.cttmlly in sight, it is·prn.cticaUY certa.iit tliat' 
filets, the.· DemOCl'atic Party:; which: under~ Pres1d'ent· Clevelamt. · t'll:e fUrtlle~ dttratioll ' of. the wat is·· t6. be· reckoned in montllS 
demanded a · drastic red:nction o:fi the· tariff. because: a:fi ·super.-· only, andf. it• is. well • knowa. that_ in :.tll of. otu• industrial enter 
ab~ndant revenue, now refuses to consent to any increase i~ the prises the problems now engaging attention are those relating· 
tanff to add to the revenues now so sadly deficient. to the competition that must' be met after the- 'vnh We are 
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passing out of the stage of war business and the abnormal en
couragement of our home industries that came with the dis
turbance of imports caused by the war, and we are passing into 
the stage of less urgent demand by foreign countries for our 
products and the renewed production abroad and undisturbed 
transportation to our shores of articles which will enter our 
home market and there compete with and depreciate or dis
place the products of our own fields and factories. In a word, 
we are passing from a period of highly stimulated domestic 
production, very effectually sheltered from competition in the 
home market, into a period of unstimulated or normal domestic 
production, practically unsheltered in the home market from 11 
revi\ed and intensified competition from abroad. 

PROTECTION FOR DYESTUFFS CONCEDED. 

Last year the Democratic Party conceded protective tariff 
rates on dyestuffs. It was a measure of protection wrung from 
reluctant advocates of the free-trade theory by the urgent re
quirements of domestic industries backed by a strong pressure 
of public sentiment. The object of this tariff on dyestuffs was 
to encourage the greater and better production of dyestuffs in 
this country, and the legislation is already having a good effect 
in that direction. It is just as important, of course, to sustain 
and encourage the production in this country of many other 
commodities besides dyestuffs, and we are this year nearer than 
we were last year to the end of the war and the period when 
such legislation to protect becomes really effective and vltally 
necessary. But this year the Democratic Party, having ob
tained a renewed lease of power, feels itself strong enough to 
defy the needs of American industry and to repudiate again the 
protective principle and to engage in further socialistic attacks 
on private enterprise. 

THE IlEAL ISSUE. 

Thus the issue is again clearly joined in the revenue legisla
tion now under consideration by Congress between the Republican 
policy of encouraging private enterprise and building up the 
prosperity and developing the resources of the country and 
the Democratic policy of discouraging and burdening private 
enterprise, of disregarding the sources of prosperity, interfer
Jng with industry, adding to the inquisitorial and repressive 
reatures of the Government, and drawing from the working capital 
nnd lifeblood of our own industrial development while freely 
giving to foreign competitors every possible opportunity to sub
stitute their production for ours in our own market. 

, THE PRESENT EXTRAORDINARY NEED FOR PROTECTION. 

True to its sound and successful principle of protection, to 
which the present industrial development of our country is 
largely due, the Republican Party through its representatives 
ln Congress call for a measure carrying higher import duties, 
o. measure which would, if enacted, provide additional revenue 
nnd also protection for our home industries. Our country has 
urgent need of such a measure at this time. The enactment of 
1t would at once inspire confidence in the world of business 
enterprise and would maintain and increase production, keeping 
labor abundantly employed at good wages, and by increasing the 
supply of American-made goods would benefit the consumers. 

·without a measure of this kind, the near future brings a great 
~eal of difficulty for us. The situation is really unprecedented. 
~e have experienced the competition of Europe in normal times 
and found it serious enough, when not subjected to substantial 
tmport duties here, to create great depression among our indus
tries, with enforced limitation of our production taking effect 
ln the shutting down of factories or running them on part time, 
with loss of wages and employment by our working people, busi
ness failures, and general distress on all sides. This was the 
competition of Europe under the old ways of living, with life 
and industry carried on in old routine and methods, in what was 
a comparatively easy-going and leisurely manner. With the 
breaking out of war this competition of Europe in our market 
practically ceased and Europe called on us for much more of 
our products than she would ever take in normal times, and 
likewise she called on the rest of the world for many products 
that otherwise would have_ sought our market. 

The great industrial nations of Europe, all their faculties 
and resources being strained to the limit in a war such as never 
occurred before, have undergone a great indush·ial transforma
tion. New evidences of this are constantly coming to our at
tention, and the results are unmistakable. The unprecedented 
emergencies and needs of this war have accomplished what was 
believed to be impossible in Europe. They have stricken off 
the shackles of tradition and changed accustomed grooves of 
thought and energy in industry. They have forced the adop
tion of quicker and more productive methods, they have brought 
about, practically at a bound, the "speeding up" of all indus
n·y, bringing in shorter cuts to the desired results, eliminating 

unnecessary steps in manufacturing and trade processes, intro~ 
clueing labor-saving machinery, and given to the management 
of industrial and commercial establishments new ideas ·of prog
ress and development and exh·aordinary encouragement and 
assistance in many ways by the various governmental authori
ties, all of whom are working with great energy in their 
respective countries to secure the utmost yield ·and distribution 
in a given time. It is a true saying that these few years of 
war have brought to the industries of Europe more of quickeu. 
ing and new inspiration than would have come from a genera
tion of peaceful progress. 

THE STIMULATION OF INDUSTRY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Similar progress has taken place in the industrial and agri
cultural production of neutral nations all over the world as a 
result of the great and urgent demand for supplies needed in 
the war or to meet scarcities caused by war's requirements. All 
of this quickened and intensified production, all of this multi
plied efficiency, both in the warring and in the neutral nations, 
must be regarded as a permanent gain in the strength of those 
who will compete with us in the coming months, both in our 
American home market and in the markets of the world. The · 
nations at war have suffered severe losses and have greatly 
increased their debts. They will be compelled to keep up their 
intensified production all along the line to make up their money 
losses and to provide for their debts. 

It is neither a safe nor warrantable- assumption that these 
warring nations will be less efficient in industry after the war 
because of the loss of many men. The coming generation re
places the older men very quickly, and there were great num
bers of unemployed men in these countries before .the war. 
Moreover, there is an unprecedented employment of" women in 
their industries. The employment of women in great numbers 
will probably continue, and this bas the effect of lowering costs 
of production. It is well known that one of the surprising 
features of the war is the great efficiency shown by the women 
of the belligerent countries in manufacturing processes and in 
the handling of modern machinery. 

A PERMANENT GAIN IN THE STRENGTH OF FOREIGN INDUSTRIES. 

'Vhen such developments in productive industry have been 
once made it is very easy to go on and on with the improved 
situation, maintaining and strengthening it, and this will cer
tainly be done not only in the nations now at war but also in 
practically all of the neutral nations, which, having profited 
greatly from increased foreign trade, will seek more of it and 
cultivate increased production for this purpose. Many of the 
neuh·al countries have used their good profits of the last few 
years to install new and up-to-date machinery and additional 
equipment that enables them to increase production to n great 
extent in the future and to reduce producing costs. A well
known example of this, very close to our shores, is found in the 
remarkable improvement recently established in Cuba in the 
production of sugar. It is clear, therefore, that throughout the 
rest of the world· beyond our shores a new era of industry has 
begun, ·which will continue and which has as its distinctive 
feature increased production and consequently increased foreign 
h·ade, stimulated and assisted by every resource of government, 
including the liberal use of export bounties and many other 
methods of special development. 

All of this increased production and development in foreign 
commerce will have as their principal and most favored object 
the placing of the largest possible quantities of commodities in 
the United States, known everywhere as the greatest and richest 
market in the world. The fact that ocean transportation is so 
largely controlled by foreign interests makes it easy for such 
interests to increase the shipment of foreign commodities to our 
shores. Besides, it is practically certain that after the war is 
over the Teutonic allies will find new barriers and difficulties 
in the way of their goods entering the markets controlled by 
the entente allies; also that goods produced by the entente allies . 
will be shut out as much as possible from markets controlled 
by the Teutonic allies. Hence the goods of each of these great 
groups of allies, meeting new barriers in former markets, will 
seek particularly the easily accessible and easily entered market 
of the United States. This is the situation which our productive 
industries in the United States must face, and which they are 
now beginning to realize that they are facing, and they will 
understand it more clearly as time goes on. A number of our 
leaders of industry are now seriou~ly examining this situation 
to determine the rearrangements that will be enforced thereby 
upon their plans for future production. 

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY FAlLS TO MEET THE CRISIS. 

In this crisis for Americau industry the Democratic rnrty. 
ob tinately adhering to its free-trade theory nnd in<.liffet·f'nt tQ 
every consideration affecting our progress un<.ler the uew con· 



rflitions, "l)ursues ~a ipdlicy of •twofold iinjury ito 'the na-tional !WEll..: UNF.uit ClOMPETITION ICNFORCED UFON ·OUR l:'EOPU, 

ifare. Dn ·the one hand .JWOtecfive ~=tariff :ra--tes ·are ~ denied 'and 1While Jfhis wise and ..cconstrueti-ve ·policy af increasing tariffs 
·on lthe other hann :a ihea;-ey ·tax ·on -profits '·is 'imposetl. "This tnx 1 'fmd !helping Tather 'than •burdening the development of procluc
<is ·on ~the ;profits or earning-s ·of our int1U.Sb.:37 ·and enterprise. ·tive >:enterprise 'Will he !followed by the ·rest of _the -world, in 
!Insteud tOf .-encouraging 'these indispensab1e ;factors of ,national ~onnection with which they will be ·pouring their commodities 
prospenity =by 1a tariff that ·won1d give home industry anti home 1~ enorm~ •quantities into the American market, paying prac
rentei•pr.ise a -reasonable 1advantage in the home ·mn.rket, in tree· rticapy. nothing for ·entr:;mce fees, our Government will be going 
ognition l>f om· :higher s.tantlard -of Jiving and higher .costs •of ·on m 1t-s •dangerous policy of le::rving our productive enterprise 
.production; a 'POSitive burden •Of great -sever.ity ,js imposed upon · ~posed to the !fullest severity of competition. from ·everywhere, 
:the home 'industries fieliberately left •exposea to un the ·dangers m .the 'home market ·as well as abroad, and at the same time 
of an extraordinary foreign-trade competition in ·this home piling up taxes upon 'taxes on the profits of our domestic enter-
market and relsew.here. :Ptise. This is ·ruthlessly taking away these profits, step by 

THE JF.nmHrRADE CTHE.ORY .nxscAnDED &Y OTHER NA..TION:S. step, from those who have fairly earned them. 'If such a 'POlicy 

The jtheOI'Y of ,free tr:ade ·among •nations ihas :not iheen ~a.c- ~ontinues, how can ·our A..ma·ican producer· compete successfully 
cepted .throughout -the •world, ~ its radherents :imagine'd -tor lD rthe ;home mn.th--et? tRow cun American industry escape -de
many :Years rthat :it ·would 'be. It has .been found lmpractieatile !Pression ,and decline.? 
ns a W:Or.k.il+g OliCy:, '3.IliJ. ~ Qrl}aj; ;BrJ."t::tin •aion.e, among .aJl the A ;'SEC!ITUN>A'L Ah'l> KOT A NA"l''INAL.rOLICY. 

~great mntions, Jlas ,maintained ;a free~traae policy tin recent 1:t tllns been •maa-e clear alreaoy in 'the eonrse of the revemre 
yerrrs. As ris well knoWQ, it iis :simply the .:mnm:rkable ..l.nsulnr le-gislation enacted b.Y i:he :Democratic -Pru'ty that ·the Demo
_:position rof Grre.at tBritllin .. and ·the small aTea ·and wery rlimited · rcratic ,policy "'f to-day 'is mot •eoncernea -so much with advancing 
:natural 1resauFaes ,of 1the .!British •Isl:ands-:a :.sitmrtion ·nat rfound the .general and 'r-eal •welfare of all the ·people ·of 'the country 
·.\1titll ·any ather .great ..natriem--wbieh 'have ma:de 't possible ;and as rit is :with favoring in a .special 'WRY t.the people of rone pat't 
rdesirnble for rtba:t .c.ountry lio :maintain the -q1riliay •Df ·fr-ee .ttn.de ,oftt:he·:country at the expense of nllftlreyest of tile people. U:his 
. mtil now. But mow .it is beginning to appear rthat lthe tl!Onili- 'Sectiondl ~a;votiti ID---'Ior it iB •no1bing ess-=is .sho-wn .in The 
tions after the war and the !truae wdlicy · o !be :nrl:opted twiih -:reT- ·ex'is'ting ®emocratlc tariff, wherein a ·number _of ugricultunil 

.. erence to the .'lleuta.nic allies -.will 1pr:ob.ably 1I:qpel !gueat .13rltain JillOducts rof .the-::Soufhern States are g1ven protective ::rate of 
ItO rnbrmdo.n ilar ;.iPee-t:rn.de rpolicy -:and ~enact .'.a .. tadff :system rthat t(}uty ·SUCh as 'are denied rto •farm "products of the Northam untl 
will .dis_courage ID-Ip.orts 1nto :that nountry :or into any ilrltish 'Western States . 
.colony exeept sucl1 dmpor.ts .as originate 'Within ·the British ·Em- 'The :SRme :policy ijs :shown in -the -determination ·and ·per.sim:
•pire. .There 1 eem.s >to be ,a -g~owing British :serrtiment fur -suCh •enue with which •tile IDemoeratic Party :bas at ·every oppor
·a J')OliQy, ·which ·i\vonld ihelp .to meet ,fiscal :requirements 1and tunity increased the taxes on incomes and ;profits of 'busine 
;assist :the -development •of kBlliti.sh .colonies to c.ontnibute to ;the enterprise. With the exemptions ·which the Democratic Con-
,repai-r 10f tthe rUJvages ;of >war. · pess ·has ~anted .in such measures, this rtax Jlegislation, .and 

GENErorr. iJNOREASE oF ' lURill'Rs 'AFTIER .THE <:W.m. • .especially the additional .tax .an :profits mow :proposed, rconstitute 
1it ·is ·clear al o ~tbat ·:there •will be 1a ~general 'increase of tariffs - .heazy taxation which :is '-:rime~ especially -at 'the Northe~n and 

in!Europe:an anll other coUiitries, rand in Jthis ·p~iod :of t.the · almost ilila.s~e~ . S~tes. It h~ beel?- PDI.I?-ted :?-nt~-eady 'that th.e mcom;e 
universal use of tariffs by oilher ·countries, ·for :revenue ·and 'for , ttax, iWI~ its .exemptrons .. }~:paid VliD~Ip::illy ?Y the .people df 
~rotreative rpurposes, ~it is a >gpeat ,misfortune ~hat •our •country is . lthe JNOI tJ;ern . a'?d East~ ,Stat~, w.hlle a g~.eat deal ·of 'tire 
eom.pelled to ~endm·e :th-e !Democratic ;poli:cy oi sa-crificing ·'the · ~~ey .r~lsed us ~;x;pended nn ~ecu~l pro~ec;ts , ·v. 1th !1.1lllch ;att~~
tnriff system :n ,a aneans rof ~aecuri.Q.g :revenue und 1protection: .mg extravagance .a_nd waste, whi?ll ..rue of advnntuge -prme~-
·anu of piling -upon lour 1people !bmdens that lin _oth:er • countries~ iJlally. ~0 e l~eopl~ 101 the S.~~e~ .Stn.te · .· . . 
-iHtYe :not been impose.d (exeept IW-ben emnpelletl iby ·.the necessities . ThiS .same sectwn~l ...fa.voritism IS 7:epe~t.ed ~d mtensifi~tl 
arisiug from ~actual ·partictpation lin :n::n exhausting ~ar the proposed !Jleavy t.a;x: •.on profits. lt IS tn.Inng mor~ ttribut.e 
- · · . from the :same .No:tthern .and .Eastern States .and .sparing the 

1-"0 .JusTn:.I:CArera:'. IFDn 'llHE 'PnOP.oSED m»~vY !l'NX •oN 'PROFr..rs. ; Southern States from the ,Pqyment of their just share. It is 
'The ~ar-m ·Wliich _we · ~e ~ot +e~n:getl ~nd .neetl not be .en- f. :not :genuine ·uniformity in taxation. •It is the cul.n1ination .of 

,gaged-IS -not r~ • uffi.Cie~t JUStifi~ation for ·~e >proposeil be:rv;r ~ :a .narrow ana unwis"e ·pOlicy that 11US ~OW gone too 'far an{l 
tm: on ::profits m ·fuis ·country. ~e meed for preparedness .lS ; ·which will not be ·n.pproved :b-_y 'the deliberate and 'best judgment 
not a . sufficient ~justification. 'P.reparedness has 'been 'lleglectea ~ •of :the country. · 

·in ·a -Bhameful may :by tbe ·vemo.crntic administration, w1liCh( · 
1\Vas •in .:office ··when 'the lEluropean war ::began in 1914, ·and WllicM 
could readily lbu:ve •set libout ·he :gradual increase in om· ~mill- [ '7;rhe ~.amllc 111alllmt ::Dispute. 
tMy ·and .naval strength wlli.ch 'Common prudence wotlld i:ndl-t 
eate. It is important, of course, =to a.·epair as :promptly ·as ·pos-t 
sllile the neglect of :former years, and such repair ·must be •pliitlf EXTENB:ION (OF RE:M.ARKS 
tor, llut it ·can and •should be p:iid !f-or ·ny ·a rationa1 _policy -tif 'OF 

stri<!t -economy, witb elimination :of ·unnecessary ex_penditures 
i(lictated fby partisun !favoritism 'for ·certatn _projects :and ~certain lli£'0 N .. . A U·.G U rS T U·S IP. rG :.A..R D N E ·R., 
localities, and the raising of the 1•ev-enue •really necessary '-by ~ .O.F MA s-s.a ·cninl KT T s ,, 
approved and uceessful -mefhoas which •do not impair .inaus-
ttr.ial •efiiciency. It 1is :wen ~~:e-cogn_ized t_py :the •best intelligence Of lliN "'£HE HoosE IDF .REPRESENTA'DIVES, 
·.tlle ountry 'that our 'industrh:il 'efficiency is industrial .prepared- . . 
~~s, Whicb is 1:unfiamenbilly the •most .important preparooness, _ Wed-nesday, .Jan.u.a111 31, 1.91:'/ . 
ior •war IRS 'Well as for 'Peace. I !Mr. 1GA:RDNER. Mr. ·spea"ker, unaer !the ·authority grantea 

A F~NAL!i'Y ON PROFITS IS 'AN 'IMP .. ml:MENT OF WO:RKIKG :CAP.ITAL. .me by the 'House, 1 -extend ·llly emarks •bY Teprinting an Urt1Cl.e 
Considered :from !the stanapoiiit 10f economic •truth, there is fiom tthe J'anunry, 1.917, number of -the ru.nslmn <Joloiiist, pub

no :such ;thln.g as ·an "1excess" .of .profits. The .PTrifits of ·bJl.Si-
1 

Ii::illed .1in Seattle, Wash. 
nes.s ~enterprise, ;when ·they :exceed .the amount necessa.:r:y :to · 'Thls :article ;refers to the •.contest which lhas been waged far 
merely maintrun :mid continue .that enten>.tis.e, foTm the work- ~ .over a year 1for .the ~:resh-fish trade ·of the Pacific. 
jn.g ·C..1-J}ital "for the eXtension df lbusiness ··qperations ·and ithe The··contest invol:ves-rfhe r1val activities -df the ,:port af'Ketchi-

. rereation rof 11ew enteil)rises. Such surplus profits are constantly 1 lkau, :Alaska, tthe ~port of iPrinee Rupert, Briti-sh Columbia, ann 
meeded"fm.· :tl:Ie.JJ.rqgmss and \development oi all of our industi.~y- ! ' the port of :Seattle, fWush. 
~that ~s. "'for ~the "Willfare and ·.advancement of the .country. '!Ihel The Senate last year ·adopted an amendment to fue Tevenu~ 
~ies ~ .n ation -can ndt s.tand 1:1till; the_y .must _eith.er tgo !bill ·discriminating 'qgainst 'the 'British •Columbian -port. I 
:forwrrr.d -nr 1backwar.d. 'To jm_po~ lhea..v.y ;burdens 'Q.p_on i.the ! opposed that amendment, 'Und 'finally it •faHeti in ·conference. _ 
rcm>ital ·.Of .udv~IIICemen.t; ·to ltdke too 'IIIITCh ..frnm J;.he funds \ My ·interest in the matter ·lies ·in 'the fact 'thut ··the Atlantic 
-wltich ·make 'lt :up :and 'to ~ut penalties :upon .a:nll ,(IJ.s:c.ourage : deep--sea \fisheries cente.t' .in Gloucester, Mass., ·in the distri:et 
:'the -eu.rn.ing :o'f 'Bll.ch 'funds, is to :irn,pede ;Prqg:I:ess ann rto !il1fl.ict !: ·wnic11 ·r 'l."tlpresent. A:fter wears of ·bickering we have reached 
'lasting i.I}jucy :-qpon .tbe countzy. :We .ma,y -take "t .:for ,grm::ttea a tolerable ·untle:rstanding with Oano:da and 'Newfoundlantl, 
'fhat 'the "farsighted Bbrtesmen of the ;foreign .c.olll1tl'les mo..w .at l ·and we 'hope ·very much that 'this understanding may ·not 1>e 
war :will at the end of th-e wnr J)roceed as ra_pid.lY ·as ·,posSible •to 'irnperlletl ~by :the quan·ellng ·of 'rival .Pacific ·_pnrts. 'The :Alaska 
put an end 'to 'high taxes ·'on ·profits. 'They will ::.conserve and .en- ~ '.Colonist 'is -:published at '·88 Pike 'Street, ~eattl.e, ·wash. 'On its 
tomage prOfits -us a <necessary •part •of 'their -;pdll:cy :-:of p.bnild- : editorial 'J)Ilge it states 'that it •is ""i\. -:rnontl1ly publication de
ctng and ·strengthening -fh-eir -colmtties 1n !indUS~y .and ommerce. ~ voted to ·colonization, .ra:tional government, and business .freedom 
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in tile Territory of Alaska." Here is the article to which I 
invite attention: 

[From the Alaska Colonist. Seattle, January, 1917.1 
THE HALIBUT FIGHT-SEATTLE VERSUS R'UPERT-ALASK .• ~/S Vtmw OF 

DISPUTE-l\IISREPRESENTATION Ol!' ALASKA'S INTERESTS CARRIED ON 
BY ALIEN CORPORATIONS WITH THE! AID Ol!' LOBBYISTS AND PR:&SS 
Aas. TS.. 

IIOW IT ORIGINATED. 

On the 9th of March, 1915, the Canadian Government publishe<l an 
order in council granting to fishing vessels of United States register the 
privilege of lan<ling Alaskan . fish at Prince Rupert duty free for trans
shipment in bond to United States markets. Since freight rates to 
eastern markets are practically the sa.me from Prince Rupert and 
Seattle, the former can aJ[ord to pay substantially the same price as 

, Seattle for Alaskan fish and thus in competing for the market has the 
insuperable advantage over Seattle of being 600 miles nearer the fish
ing grounds. As a natural consequence the business of receiving and 
distributing Alaskan fish has to a large extent gravitated to Prince 
Rupert. 

PARTIES INTERESTJlD IN THE TRAN-SITION. 

And how are the various parties in interest affected by the readjust
ment? The consumer is saying nothing; his prices are not affected, for 
they are always as high as the tra.flic will stand, limited only by the 
prices of substitute food products. Moreover, he derives an advantage 
from wider and more expeditious distribution. Genuine Alaskan in
terests are not complaining, for even a child can see that if a halibut 
boat lands its fuh In Seattle it will spend its money in Seattle, while 
if it sells at Prince Rupert it will spend its money, to a large extent, in 
Ketchikan and other Alaskan ports ; that the fisherman has better prices 
and more money to spend than before; and that the opening of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific gives Ketchikan or some other point near the 
boundary the opportunity of succeeding Seattle as a market for Alaskan 
fish whenever it can free itself from the present unfair restraints of 
trade. Canadian interests are reaping the merited advantage of a 
shorter trade route and freedom of trade. And the prodtlcer, the fisher
man ! Why, for him Prince Rupert competition has been a veritable 
godsend. For the first time in history he enjoys a reasonable approach 
to fair prices and fat? treatment. While Sea~ D.ad a monopoly of the 
market he was accuRtomed to being skinned to the limit by manipulation 
of prices and cheating in weights and gr-ades. To-day, thanks to Prince 
Rupert, Seattle fish buyers are making a painful but healthful ac
quaintance with fair competition. See quotations of prices paid to 
halibut fishermen before and after Prince Rupert's entry into the market. 
They tell their own stoey. 

WHOSE OX IS GORED! 
Tben, whose ox is gored? Wha is responsible for all this clamor? 

Who is raising this murky cloud of false pretense, half truths and whole 
lies to mislead the Jmblic? Wbo is spending good money on prEss 
agents and lobbyists f Doesn't it look like the slimy reptilian work of 
our old familiar enemy the octopus? Is there any esca.pe from the 
con-viction that certain arms of the reptile as the Fish Trust and the 
Alaskan Steamship Trust are responsible fo11 the agitation that is being 
maintain.ed'l Only interests that are hostile to the free development 
of Alaskan business are seeking to bar American fishermen from Prince 
Rupert. 

KETCHIKAN BUSINESS. 

And what is Ketch1kan's part in this controversy? Ketchikan is the 
cat's-paw, the basis of a: false pretense. In a business . nse Ketchikan 
'is merely a. depot, branch, or substation of Seattle. Ketchikan affairs are 
and have always been controlled by agents of alien corporations to the 
advantage of thO-se corporations and against the interests of town and 
Territory. Ketchikan is 90 miles nearer the fishing grounds than Prince 
Rupert, and the cost of handling fish over this 90 miles should not exceed 
one-half cent per pound. But if Ketchikan should pay within a half cent 
of the Rupert price she would get all the fish. Why does she not do it? 
L.et anyone exercise his horse sense and he can see why. Seattle is doing 
the buying at Ketchikan, and whatever Ketchikan gains as a receiving 
and distributing point for. Alaska Seattle must Jose. If the Federal 
Government can be constrained to keep its hands otr the matter Ketchi
kan or some other point near the boundary that offers freer business 
conditions is bound to win out. 

WHO IS H. C. STRONG? 

Since the beginning of the controversy one H. C. Stron~, nominal 
Ketchikan citizen and pseduo-Alaskan, has spent practically all his 
time on a campaign of false pretenses in Washington baving for its aim 
the exclusion of American fishermen from Prince Rupert. And who is 
this H. C. Strong who is thus acquiring newspaper fame? 1\!r. Strong 
came to Alaska many years ago as the agent of alien capital and has 
been the agent of allen capital ever since. He is at present agent o! 
Seattle capital in vartous minor enterprises, of Standard Oil, the 
Dupont Powder Co., and of the Alaska Steamship Trust. If he is 
principal in any business whatever his fellow townsmen bave not dis
covered the fact. Now, who is paying Mr. Strong's expenses as lobbyist? 
Is it Ketchikan? The idea is laughable. Bona fide Ketchikan business 
is too poor to keep a lobbyist in Washington 15 minutes. A man with 
Mr. Strong's assO-ciations can not possibly do otherwise than work for 
the element that is jealously restricting Alaska's free development for 
its own selfish ~nds. 

" TIIE PROPOSED LAW." 
To !lullify the advantage Alaska should gain through the comp-letion 

of the new trade route of the Grand Trunk Pacific and the freedom of 
the port of Prince Rupert, hostile interests seek the enactment of the 
following measure : 

"Be it enacted, etc., That from and after 00 days after the passage of 
this act no fresh or frozen halibut or salmon from the North Pacific 
~cean or its tributary waters shall be admitted into the United States 
through any foreign country except when the same shall be in bond 
from an American port." 

And what does it mean? 
It means : " Repudiate the principle of freedom of trade, yield to the 

artificial clamor of hired lobbyists and a reptile press, suppress com
petltivn, and give the American fisherman back into the hands of a 
combination of buyers to be skinned as in the good old days, strangle 
the small measure of commercial freedom Alaska h!l.s derived from a 
Canadian concessio~ drive trade out of its natural channel. provoke 
Canadittn recriminanons and invite international complications."' Aru:l 
all for what end? Why, to help out the poor Gu.,""genheim interests and 
their allies, to be sure, and incidentally to perpetuate the bonds by 

which' big business . keeps Alaska impoverisliea and thus restricts its 
settlement and industrial expansion. 

THE WASHINGTON ATTITUDE. 

The Washington attitude seems to be about as follows: " Why should 
we give. any heed wllat Alaskans wa:nt? 'li'hey have no votes to club us 
with nor money to buy us." From all we can learn, it appears the 
infamous measure cited above would have gone through without a ques
tion but for the opposition of the New England Fish Co., which feared 
Cana<lian recriminations would injure its inte1·national business. 

We have used harsh language in speaking of the Federal authotities, 
for it is hard to believe that Cabinet members, Senators, and Repre
sentatives are acting in. good faith with us, that they are not intelligent 
enough to perceive the facts of the situation and the nature of the 
interests behind this bill. Let it be remembered that it was the Federal 
Government that sent a district judge to Nome to lend his official aid 
to the robbery of the placer miners, that is jockeying the homesteader 
and dishonoring its obligations to him, and that blackmails the pioneer 
under cover of a forest-reserve bureaucracy. If Alaskans were so dis
posed they could draw up a list of grievanecs that would make the 
Declaration of Independence ashamed of itself. A desperate effort is 
being made this winter to pass the above bill. Will Congress yield? 
Heaven only knows; but if it does the Colonist will do its best to make 
the significance of its action plain to the AmeJ.ican public. 

Immigration. 

EXTENSION Of REMARKS 
06' 

RON. JOHN M. ~fOR IN, 
OF PENNSYL:VANIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, January 31, 1917. 

!fr. MORIN. Mr. Speaker, lillder the leave granted me to ex
tend my remarks in the REcoRD, I include a copy of the reso
lution of the Civic Club of Allegheny County, Pa., which ron
tains an article that appeared in the Pittsburgh Post of De
cember 8~ 1916, relative to the Americanization work in which 
Pittsburgh has long been a leader. The question of immigra
tion is one that is engrossing the attention of all at the pres
ent time, and any movement that will enable those who come 
to ns from foreign lands to gain an educati-on that will make 
of them desirable citizens is worthy of the highest words of 
commendation and praise. 

Resolution of the Civic Club of Allegheny County, Pa. 
Whereas the CiTic. Club of All-egheny County, Pa .• is d-eeply consciom; 

of the great need of imparting a reading and speaking knowledge of 
the English language, as well as a general knowledge of the history 
and political institutions of the country, to the many aliens in the 
rapidly increasing communities or settlements of foreigners in. the 
United States, particularly Allegheny County; and 

Whereas the following editorial appeared December 8, 1916, in the 
Pittsburgh Post, which summarizes the utterances of many other 
newspapers, commanding the e1Iorts of the Bureau of Naturalization 
working in. cooperation with the local public-school authorities in 
raising the standard of citizenship by educating the prospective con
didates for naturalization: 

'-' The helpful attitude of Americans toward immigrants desiring 
to become citizens is- illustrated in the annual report of the Com
missioner of the Bureau of Naturalization, which is a part of the 
Federal Department of Labor. While everyune has heard of instances 
where certain Americans have imposed upon immigrants, and, on the 
other hand of where certain aliens have sh1>wn traits of the unde
sirable, it fs recognized that, in the main, there is a strong dispo
sition on both sides to cooperate on wholesome lines wherevet pos
sible. It is this mutual good will that the Commissioner of Naturali
zation describes. It will be recalled that last year omcers of the 
public schools were asked by the Naturalization Bureau to join a 
nation-wide .Americanization movement-to help immigrants qualify 
upon a higber standard of admission to American citizenship. The 
bureau proposed that it send the namC><s of candidates for citizenship 
to the public schools, and that the latter afford th-em and thei11 wives 
instruction in American ways, particularly in questions of citizen
ship and government. Nearly 900 cities and towns have joined the 
movement, opening their schools to classes of immigrants. The 
Bureau of Naturalization is sending :k!tters to the applicants for 
naturalization, urging them and their wives to go to the schOQls for 
instruction, learn English as fast as they can, and generally adapt 
themselves to American ways. Many thousands of the aliens are 
prompt to grasp the opportunity, and it is believed that as the infor
mation of the system spreads the great majority will avail themselves 
of the instruction. 

" Pittsburgh has long been a leader in Americanization work. For 
years its evening schools have been giving instruction to aliens, and 
they were prompt to cooperate with the Naturalization Bureau. 
Nothing emphasizes the American spirit of helpfulness as this free 
instruction alforded for the aliens. True, the country gairu; by it 
through making the newcomers better citizens, but the e.nthusiasm 
of the work shows that much of it is due just to the spirit of help
fulness." Now. therefore,- be it 
Resolved, That the Civic Club ()f Al.l:egheny County indorses the sen

timent expressed in the above editorial and commends the efforts of the 
joint activities of the Bureau of Naturalization and the public-school 
authorities in the se-veral communities in the endeavor to prepare the 
aliens for citizenship ; and be it further-

Resolved, That the Civic Club of Allegheny County take special eogni
zance of the abo-ve-mentioned needs of the alien communities, and make 
special efforts to extend its infioen\!e in the highly important wo-rk, 
anu further the· hope is expressed that Congress will authorize the exel'-
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tlon of still further efrorts in this line on the part of the Federal Gov
ernment; and be it further 

Resolved, That the secretary be directed to forward copies of this 
resolution to ·the United States Senators from Pennsylvania and the 
Members of Congress from the districts of Allegheny County. 

JANUARY 29, 1917. 

For the CIVIC CLUB OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY, 
H. 1\f. DEx ·rTT, Secretary. 

The Chemical Industries of the United States and Their 
:R.elation to National Preparedness. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OF 

HON. EBENEZER J. HILL, 
OF CONNECTICUT, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, Janum·y 31, 191"'1. 

1\It·. HILL. Mr. Speaker, under leave to print granted me to
day, the House having under consideration H. R. 20573, a 
bill entitled "A bill to provide increased revenue, to defray the 
expenses for the increased appropriations for the Army and 
Navy and the extension of fortifications, and for other pur
poses," I submit the following, it being an article from the 
Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, prepared by 
C. A. Browne, and including the " First report upon the chemi
cal imlustries of the United States and their relation to national 
preparedness " : 
[Reprinted from the Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, 

vol. 9, No.2, page 177. February, 1917.] · 
THE FmST REPORT UPON THE CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES OF THE UNITED 

STATES AND THEIR RELATION TO NATIONAL PREPAREDNESS. 
[By C. A. llrowne. Received December 20, 1916.] 

To those who have studied the historical development of chemical 
industries in the United States the recent discussions and papers upon 
Industrial preparedness, Chemical statistics, Tariff legislation, etc., 
that have appeared in this Journal have a strangely familiar sound. 
The situation which confronts the manufacturer of chemicals in the 
United States to-day is not a new one, and the present endeavors to 
make a statistical estimate of the needs of our chemical industries arc 
not the first efforts which have been made in this · direction. History 
has, at times, a strange method of repeating itself. If we of to-day 
could only transport ourselves to the United States of a century ago 
we might hear, then, as now, the same fears expressed concerning 
mushroom prosperity and unpreparedness; we might listen to the same 

r arguments in favor of antidumping laws; and we might t·ead the same 
resolutions proposed by committees - who had met in convention to 
investigate the industrial situation. 

The efforts of our great grandsires to solve a condition of affairs 
so similar to that of the present is not only interesting but instructive. 
The first business of the ancient Romans, when they met in conclave, 
was to determine the consulta patrum; we can do no better than follow 
their example. 

GENERA.L INDUSTRIAL CONYlilNTION HELD IN 1831, 

On October 26, 1831, there met in New York City a general convention 
of the friends of domestic industry, consisting o:f about 500 delegates from 
13 difrerent States. These delegates, who represented all the leading 
industries of that time, divided themselves into a number o:f committees, 
whose work was to prepare a series of reports upon iron and steel, salt, 
sugar and molasses, glass, chemicals, and other industries. These re
ports, which were widely distributed as separate pamphlets, were 
collected the following year into a single volume which was printed 
as a ·200-page book at Baltimore in September, 1832. 

This collection of reports is preceded by an appeal to the people of 
the United States and is followed by a memorial to Congress, in which 
the recommendations of the various committees are summarized. The 
volume is carefully edited and contains a vast amount of information, 
invaluable to historian and statistician. A few extracts from the intro
ductory appeal will serve to lllustrate the bearings of this early report 
upon present conditions. 

"'£be events that followed the French Revolution gave a new and 
unexpected direction to the. enterprise of our citizens. The disturbed 
state of the continent of Europe, and the prevalence of universal wars 
throughout the nations of that quarter of the globe, placed the United 
States in the position of the only neutral among many belligerents and 
so obviously opened the way to commercial wealth to our citizens that 
all other interests sank into Insignificance compared with those which 
were concerned in pushing· a foreign commerce into every region where 
the strife of the contending parties excluded the competition of the 
belligerents themselves and left to the United States the undisputed 
monepoly of trade. To this unfortunate conjuncture of circumstances 
is to be ascrlbed the most rapid growth that baa ever been traced in 
the history of any empire." 

This picture of snug prosperity is followed, however, by another 
picture which should make the present-day apostles of unpreparedness 
pause and reflect. . 

"It was one result of this state. of things thathwhile our countrymen 
were intent upon gathering the harvest which t e distracted condition 
of the world bad strewn before them, they were unmindful of the future 
and neglected to treasure up the elements of strength and prosperity 
which Jay hidden in the bosom of the Nation, and which as they were 
independent of foreign legislation or external accidents, were most 
Ukely to furnish the means of a stable and enduring happiness. 

"Troubles soon afterwards broke out at home. A war threatened 
and our citizens were suddenly_ called to meet a tremendous emergency. 
_Our commerce was put in fetters by nonimportation acts and embar
goes, and the crisis that succeeded found us without the most ordinary 
resources of an independent people. Our Armies went to the frontier 

clothed in the fabrics of the enP.my; our munitions o:f war were gath
ered as chance supplied them from the four quarters of the earth ; and 
the whole struggle was marked by the prodigality, waste, and privation 
of a thriftless nation, taken at unawares and challenged to a contest 
without the necessary armor of a combatant. 

"When it pleased heaven to rescue us from the imminent hazards 
of this doubtful and disproportioned conflict, we saw around us a 
Nation of 8,000,000 of people possessed of a territory nearly equal to 
the Continent of Europe, rich in the ungathered resources of every kincl 
of wealth-just emerging from a war of two years and a half with au 
enemy who had never assembled an army of more than 30,000 men
and yet deranged in all its channels of industry, exhausted, and on the 
verge of bankruptcy. Nothing but the most perverse neglect of the 
fundamental precepts connected with the proper administration of the 
concerns of a commonweaith could have produced such a result. 

"These disasters opened om· eyes to some impoctant facts. They dem
onstrated to us the necessity of extending more efficient protection, at 
least, to those manufactures which were essential to the defence of the 
Nation." 

The New York convention recognized the importance of cbemish·y 
to the manufacturers, "essential to the defense of the Nation," for we 
note upon their minutes for the third day of the meeting the following 
resolution: 

" In convention, October 28, it was-
"Resolt;ed, That a committee of five be appointed to report on the 

subject of chemistry as connected with the manufactures and the 
mechanic arts." 

The chairman of the committee thus appointed was Isaac Tyson, jr., 
of Baltimore. The name Isaac Tyson (the firm of Howard Sims and 
Isaac TY.son began the manufacture of chemicals and paints in a labo
ratory on Pratt Street in Baltimore in 1816, just a century ago. They 
afterwards removed to Washington 'Avenue, where they engaged exten- -
sively in the manufacture of copperas, chromate of potash, chrome 
yellow, and other chromic pigments. The raw material for the latter 
consisted of chromate of iron obtained from Bare Hills, Md., and from 
Chester County, Pa. The importance of the chrome yellow Industry 
is mentioned in the committee's report) is memorable In the early 
history of American chemistry and Baltimore 100 years ago gave 
promise of becoming a great center in this branch of industrial activity. 
It is worth a passing note that there were 24 delegates from Baltimore 
at the New York convention and only 6 from Pittsburgh. The asso
ciates of Isaac Tyson upon the chemistry committee were Christian 
Keener, another Baltimorean ; William Permenter of East Cambridge 
Mass.; Edward Roberts, of Philadelphia; and Thomas Bakewell, ol 
Pittsburgh. 

The report of the above committee is the first definite statement of 
any importance regarding the condition of the chemical industries in 
the United States. As it is inaccessible to most members of the 
American Chemical Society, the original report is here given in full: 
REPORT 01!' THE COMMITTEE 0. CHEMISTRY, GENERAL CONVENTIO)I FRIENDS 

OF DOMESTIC INDUSTRY, NEW YORK, OCTOBER 26, 1831. 

"The committee, in discharge of the duties assigned them, report 
that chemistry as connected with the business of life may be considered 
a modern science. Its early history gives it rather the character of 
an occult art, associated with the visionary theories of the alchemist. 
And for a long period it was signalized neither by usefulness nor by 
dignity. Finally, however, the improved state o-f society and the 
progress of civilization excited the genius of a few, who, by a series 
of brilliant discoveries, a.stonished the world ; and, by the a.ppllca.tion 
of these to manufa.ctures and the arts, administered to the comfort 
and the necessities of mankind. Though long taught in the schools as 
a science, it is only a short period since the United States were do
pendent on foreign countries for every article in this interesting and 
important department of manufactures. 

"Intimately connected with science and the healing art and essen
tial to other manufactures, chemistry received very little or no atten
tion from the enterprise and skill of our country until the late war. 
That event suddenly cut otr the usual supplies from foreign countries. 
The consequent advance in price was excessive and the inconvenience 
sustained by that class of manufacturers who consumed chemicnls in
calculable. This state of things gave the first impulse to chemish·y in 
our conn try. 

"The return of peace, however, brought foreign competition, which 
soon threatened to extinguish the infant and yet inexperienced estab
lishments which had crept into · existence during the war. The large 
importations which at that period inundated the country caused a re
duction in prices, alike ruinous to the importer and his competitor, tile 
American manufacturer. 

"This depression, however, would have been but temporary had there 
been no interference on the part of the Government. The foreigner 
would hav,e prevailed in the contest, and, the market becoming his, the 
r~i~:!st:ould have been in accordance with his own remorseless 

"Happily for the Nation, and more particularly for that numerous 
laboring class who are dependent on chemical manipulations, and the 
agriculturists, who find in this class a cnRtomer instead of a rival, 
happily also for the other classes of manufacturers which owe their 
existence to chemish·y, the tariff act of 1824 placed the seal upon the 
policy of the Nation. By this act, and not until after its passage, \vas 
the manufacture of chemicals established in the United States. 

" Until it became the policy of the Nation to encourage a domestic 
supply of chemicals prices were constantly fluctuating-were generally 
high, and oftentimes seized upon for purpo es ·of speculation, to the 
great injury ~f consumers. Domestic competition bas caused prices to 
settle at a mmimum rate. The ma.nufacturer is now so near the con
sumer that his wants are anticipated and scarcity is unknown, becau. e 
the raw material, being unlimited In quanity, and individual enterprise 
commensurate with it, the demand is seldom allowed to overtake the 
supply. · When alum was an article for import the price was generally 
$7.50 per hundredweight. During the late war it rose to 18 cents per 
pound. The price at present is about 3i cents per pound. 

"Copperas was subject to greater fluctuations, varying with the 
vacillating policy of the importer or the foreign manufacturer or the 
contrivance of the speculator. The price was often $7 per hundred
weight, and sometimes below the cost of importation. During the war 
it advanced to 17 cents per pound. It now sells for 2~ cents per 
pound. 

" Epsom salts, which is one of the leading items in the chemicnl de
partment, Is an ofrspring of the taritr of 1824. And what is the result 
of this parental relation? A mineral which had remained for ages 
unnoticed and even linknown was dug from hills previously considered 
barren and valueless and, by an admirable process of chemistry, con-
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verted into magnesia and Epsom sa1ts of a quality superior to the 
foreign. But the ell'ect of a protective system is more clearly shown 
by the following list of prices of Epsom salts at the di1ferent periods 
before and after the duty of 4 cents per pound was impo ed · bY the 
taritl' of 1824 : 

Price per pound. Cents. 
1820--------------------------------------------------- 11-12 1823___________________________________________________ 71 
1824---------------------------------------------------- 10 
1826---------------------------------------------------- 7i 1831 ____________________________________________________ , 33 

"These who seriously contend that the duty on foreign merchandise 
is a tax on the consumer to the full amount of that duty, will here 
find a case difficult to reconcile with their theory, the present price of 
Epsom salts being 3~, while the duty is 4 cents per pound. Nor is 
this all-the improved manufacture and reduced pr1ce of Epsom salts 
(one of the numbers of the London Mechanics' Magazine for 1828, 
said : ' T!le United States, which used to be furnished with Epsom salts 
from this country, now have the wbole supply from a. manufactory 
established in Baltimore-making a purer salt than in Europe, and at 
much Jess price!) has very nearly excluded the use of the coarse and 
nauseous article, Glauber salts, of which latter only a small quantity 
js at present made and consumed. 

'.'The usual price of refined saltpeter was about 13 cents per pound 
before the tariff of 1824, when a duty of 3 cents per pound was laid 
upon the foreign manufacture, which is its present price. The Treas
ury tables for 1830 show that only $80 worth of it was imported. 

" Sulphuric acid was worth 7 cents per pound previous to 1824-
since only 3 and 4 cents. 

" The sulphate of quinine, when first manufactured; sold at an enor
mously high price; and its value in France was said to be $2,000,000 
per year. In 1828 it was worth from $7 to $8 per ounce, and its 
manufacture was soon after commenced in the United States. At the 
close of 1831 it was selling in Baltimore for $1.50 per ounce, but ha.s 
latterly advanced to $2.75, because of the increased cost of the material 
out of which it is made. 

" Many other articles show a similar result, but the cases cited will 
sufficiently illustrate the principle contended for. It may be safely 
stated that the general price of chemica! articles is one-half less than 
it was before the establishment of their manufacture by th.e protecting 
tarl.ff of 1824. Bence it would appear that $1,000,000 per annum have 
been saved to present consumers in the United States, by this new 
application of domestic industry, talent, and capital; besides the em
ployment und subsistence of a large number of persons, variously en
gaged in the laboratories, or furnishing materials; and the chief part 
of the latter would have remained, as they had been for ages, value
less-but on the account of the encouragement and protection afforded. 

" The large consumption caused by the growing wants of our country, 
1f dependent on the Jaborat()ries of Europe, would have either enhanced 
prices or have justified the maintenance of former ra~for, until 
the business was undertaken in this country, the foreign manufacturers 
seem not to have discovered how cheaply they could work. 

" The intimate connection between chemistry and the arts of dyeing, 
bleaching, and calico printing\ and their mutual dependence on each 
other, need not here be insisted on. The importance of the former 
can not be du1y estimated without taking into view the various interests 
into which it diffuses itself. 

" The protection offered to several chemicals has not only 1·educed 
prices, but almost entirely excluded the foreign articles. Indeed, as 
to alum and copperas, the exclusion seems complete-for the Treasury 
tables of 1830 do not show that one pound of either was imported. 
The prices of many chemical articles are as low in this country as 
in Europe; but, nevertheless, your committee are of the opinion that 
it wou1d be unwise to repeal the existing duties, beeause experience 
indicates that the foreign competitor, from a disposition to get rid 
of his surplus stock, and with the less creditable design of strangling 
the growing establishments which have deprived him of a market, 
will crowd his productions upon us, regardless of tire calcu1ations which 
usually govern trade--enduring the present loss with the hope of 
distant gain, which is to b~ the fruits of victory obtained in prostrating 
his rival. 

"The chemist asks to be protected from such an enemy. Your 
committee might further Ulustrate the principles they contend for 
by a more detailed examination of the department referred to them; 
but in so doing they would extend this report to an unreasonable 
length and multiply arguments on a question which, fortunately for 
the country, is already settled. 

" Besides the articles previously noticed, the chemical establishments 
of this <'Olill~y manufacture calomel and various other mercurial 
prepart·tions, Glauber salts, Rochelle salts, tartar emetic, ammonia, 
sulphate of quinine, oil of vitriol, tartaric acid, aqua fortis, Prussian 
.blue, chrome yellow, chrome green, nitric acid, muriatic acid, barilla. 
oxalic acid, chloride of lime, chloride of soda, refined saltpeter, refined 
borax1 refined camphor, acetic acid, acetate of lead, nitrate of lead, 
prusswte of potash. bichromate of potash-and the endless develop
ments of the scienc~ of chemistry arc almost daily adding to the list. 

"It is a highly interesting fact that nearly all the materials used 
in ~hemical establishments are the produce of our country. Brimstone, 
saltpeter, quicksilver, cream tartar, and Peruvian bark are the only 
material exceptions; and it happens that our competitors in manufac
turing chemistry are without domestic resources for these same excepted 
materials. Both draw their supplies from the same sources. Nor is 
the fact less interesting that the articles used in chemical factories, 
other than the exceptions just alluded to, are generally of a character 
useless and sometimes loathsome. 

" Clay is used in the manufacture of alum ; iron ore and pyrites 
for copperas ; a magnesian mineral for magnesia and Epsom salts ; 
copper ore, old copper, and the scales which occur in the manufacture 
of copper, for blue vitriol. The blood which flows from the slaughter
house, the horn shavings which are swept from the combmaker's shop, 
and the trimmings and scraps of leather, which would otherwise en
cumber the currier, are all converted into Prussian blue, the prussiate 
of potash, and ammonia. 

" Elven the atmosphere we breathe is made subservient to the cause, 
and is conv~>.rted into merchandise by its combination with brimstone, in 
the formation of oil of vitriol and other chemicals. 

1 "Your committee believing that a more particular allusion to a few 
1 facts may be useful in causing the subject of chemistry to be appreclat!'!d, 
I take the occasion to state that chrome yellow, as a pigment in com-
mon use, may be said to be the result of Am~rican chemistry. It was 1 originally discovered native. in tlie tJralian Mountains, and sold for its 
weight in gold. It was first made artificially in France, by Vauquelin, 

from the chromate of iron, discovered in small quantities in the Depart
ment of Var,.. in 1797. The chromate of iron having been uiscov('red 
in conslderaole quantities near Baltimore, in the State of Maryland, 
extensive works were erected for manufacturing it into chrome yellow. 
~he price was first $3 p{lr pound, but domestic competition and improve
ments in the process have caused a gradual decline to 35 cents per 
pound. · 

" Some years ago the chemists of the United States exported chrome 
yellow to England, and, for a short time, fancied that a valuable market 
was opened to them, for the British tarill' had not provided for this new 
article. But the British manufacturer, finding his protection thus 
encroached on, appliro to the board of trade for relief, and an order 
in council was immediately passed, subjecting foreign ch1·ome yellow to 
a duty so high as to be prohibitory. An act of Parliament was too 
tedious a process to give relief to a British manufacturer, subject to the . 
competition of an American manufacturer. "Free trade" was no more 
the policy of England then than it is her practice now. 

"A further evidence of the great resources of this country, as devel
oped by chemistry, is found in the existence of vast masses of alum and 
copperas ore on the Chesapeake Bay, near Baltimore. In searching f-or 
bituminous coal, of which there are strong indications, this mineral was 
brought to light. It consists of partially decomposed vegetable matter, 
with clay and sand and iron pyrites distributed through the ma.ss, and 
the whole covered with a bed of iron pyrites. This mineral, dug and 
exposed "to the atmosphere, undergoes a spontaneous combustion, and 
gives rise to the formation of sulphate of alumina and iron, which, 
11:dvlated, requires only evaporation and crystallization. Preparations 
ate now being made in Baltimore for manufacturing, from this mineral, 
alum and copperas to an extent fully adequate to the wants of the com
munity. 

"Beds of iron pyrites also exist of great extent in the towns of 
Strafford and Shrewsbury, Vt., from which the country east of the 
Allegheny Mountains has been principally supplied with copperas for 
many years. They are worked by two incorporated companies, manu
facture 2,500,000 pounds per annum ; employ 75 men, consume 3,000 
cords of wood, pay for transportation by wagons, canal, river craft, 
and coasting vessels, $20,00(}--using considerable quantities of lead, 
iron and gunpowder. 

"fu the neighborhood of Liberty, in Frederick County, Md., there 
exists a copper ore, which, besides being adapted to yielding metallic 
copper, is, by a slight chemical treatment, converted into blue vitriol. 

"But it would swell this report beyond its proper limits were your 
committee to give in detail the history and resources of the manufac
tures of this country. They are able to enumerate 30 chemical estab
lishments in the United States. The capital invested in these concerns, 
accor.ding to the best estimate that can be made, is $1,158,000. The 
value of the articles produced may safely be put down at $1,000,000, the 
number of hands emP,loyed at 900, and the number dependent on them 
for support 4,000. Nearly the whole value of chemicals is paid in labor 
and fuel, the cost of most of the materials used being inconsiderable. 

" Pot and pearl ashes enter into the composition of many chemicale, 
giving a home market for a large quantity of the product of the forest. 

"Almost every .chemical process requires the aid of heat. Immense 
quantities of fuel are consequently consumed in the laboratories. One 
cstaollshment in Baltimore requires 4,000 cords of wood per annum, 
besides considerable quantities of anthracite and bituminous coal. The 
total value of fuel consumed in chemical operations in this country is 
estimated at $120,000. The benefit accruing to the landed interest, by 
reason of this great demand on the forests and the mines, and the em· 
ployment given to the laboring class in cutting the wood and mining 
the coal, and in transporting both to these new markets, can not but be 
appreciated by all reflecting persons. 

" The smelters of the lead of our own mines in the far West here find 
an important ally. Large quantities of this metal are used in the con
struction of chemical works, and some is consumed in the manipulations. 
But your committee forbear .to trespass upon the duties of the committee 
appointed on lead and its manufactures. 

"Your committee have no accurate data by which they can learn the 
quantity of tonnage employed in transporting the materials used and 
the chemicals manufactured from them. 

"The sulphur from the volcanic mountains of ancient Sicily, the 
quicksilver from Spain, the saltpeter from the East Indies, and the 
Peruvian bark from South America form considerable items in our for
eign trade, and give no small employment to the shipping interest. But 
it is the coasting trade that receives the chief benefit. 

"The chemical establishments are few, compared with the number of 
their customers, and their goods are consequently distributed along the 
whole line of our coast. 

"Should any change be made in the existing tariff, your committee 
suggest some amendments which the new developments of the science 
have made necessary. . 

" Sulphate of quinine is manufactured from the Peruvian bark, anu 
promotes the important trade with the Pacific. The consumption in the 
United States is, in part, supplied by the chemists of France, the duty 
being only 15 per cent. If the duty on sulphate of quinine were in
creased and the bark from which it is extracted admitted free of any 
duty, the entlre consumption would be derived from our own laborato
ries, and the increased trade with Peru would greatly benefit the co~
mercial interest. Instead of importing the quinine in its small bulk, n·ot 
appreciable as a freight, and by a short voyage, and from a country that 
excludes almost everything .American, cotton excepted, we wou1d, on the 
other hand, receive from distant Peru the more bulky bark, paying for 
it in household furniture and various other American manufactures, and 
even in the quinine itself, extracted from the material. 

" Saltpeter is one of the most costly articles used by the manu
facturing chemist. Small quantities of very inferior quality are found 
in the limeston~ caves of the Western States ; but the crude material 
is 11mlted, and the refining process costly, therefore few are disposed 
to engage in that business, and these few on a very small Scale. There 
is no interest in this .country to be benefited by a duty on saltpeter. 

"Your committ('e are of the opinion that the following articles 
might safely be admitted free of duty. Some of them, if not strictly 
within the sphere of the present inquiry, indirectly belong to it: 
Peruvian bark, crude saltpeter, nitrate ot soda, quicksilver, crude borax, 
crude camphor, cream tartar, galm, gum arabic, gum senegal, gum copal, 
gum tragacanth, gum shellac, platina., caoutchouc. 

"The time and the occasion are suitable to suggest that many for
eign chemicals are only charged with the small duty levied on articles 
not enumerated .in the taritr. Such of them as interfere with the 
establishments of this country, or such as would be produced witll a 
suitable patronage from the Government, ought to bear a heavier duty, 
and such as are not adapted to our climate or resom·ces might be 
declared free of duty. 
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"And, as there is always a strong temptation, by distinguishing them 
nuder a name not found in the Jaw, in order to bring them under the 
ad valorem duty of 15 per cent (that being the duty of nonenumerated 
articles), it would be expedient to make all nonenumerated chemicals 
subject to a much heavier duty. Every article would then come iif 
re;iew before. the country, and each would be either made free of 
duty, or be assigned to its proper place in the scale. And specific 
duties, the committee think, should be always preferred to the ad 
valorem if practicable. 

"Having already named the articles which. may, without interfering 
with any domestic manufacturing interest. be exempted from all duty 
on their importation, it now becomes proper to furnish a list of such 
as require further legislation, to relieve the country from an unnecessary 
dependence on foreigners, as follows: Sulfate of quinine, carbonate of 
magnesia, sugar of lead, nitrate of lead, acetate of iron. roll brimstone, 
all the preparations of mercury, sal ammoniac, Rochelle salts, soda, 
solutions of tin, verdegris tartar emetic, chromate of potash, bl· 
chromate of potash, chloride of lime, chloride of soda, tartaric acid, 
chrome yellow, Prussian blue, prussiate of potash, barilla, soda, car· 
bonate ot' soda, magnesia. 

" lf Congress should determine to abolish the duties on imported 
articles not coming into competition with similar articles made or 
produced within the United States, the labor of the officers ot the cus
toms would be much. diminished; and it Is respectfully suggested; 
whether the contemplated law ought not to require these omcers tQ 
keep a particular and separate account, accesslble to the public, at · 
each customhouse, of the- quantity and value of all merchandise i!Jl·· 
ported, w betber free of duty or subject to specific or ad valorem duties? 
The statistical information thus obtained would be of great importance
to the manufacturing chemist, as well as to every other class of per~ 
sons. The law might, with great propriety, also provide for a more· 
prompt diffusion of the information thus obtained. Statistical facts 
are valuable in proportion to the promptness with which they are 
known. When delayed they are more a matter of curiosity than of 
practical usefulness, 

"A well-organized system of statistics would not only be a guide to 
the statesman, enablin~ him to legislate on the intricate subject of 
trade understandingly, out it would inform the- merchant on the lm· 
portant matter of consumption and supply, and save him from the 
many errors into which he is liable to be led by reason of his unavoid
nble ignorance in this particular. Such intelligence often a.nd promptly 
communicated would, in a great measure, prevent the occurrence of 
that scat·city and consequent enhancement of price, whi~rb so fre
quently takes the consumer by surprise, and, on the other band, would 
guard against that excessive glut and consequent ruinous reduction of 
prices, which have done more to involve the enterprising merchant and 
injure the manufacturer than all the foreign competition that can be 
combined agatn10t them. 

"On uehalf of the committee. 
"ISAAC TYSON, Jr., Ollairman." 

The remarks which this report of the committee on chemistry makes 
upon the effects of foreign competition, the necessity of an adequate 
protective tariff, and the importance of n well-organized system or 
statistics are as applicable to-day as they were 85 years ago. 

But the pt·lncipal lessons to be drawn from this early report upon 
industrial preparedness at·e contained in the memorial which the Friends 
of Domestic Industry transmitted to Congress. 

The thought that the only successful method of combating militarism 
is by means of an efficient industrialism is not llghtly to be dismissed. 
In reflecting upon the downfall of Napoleon, the memorial asks the 
followin~r momentous question: 

"Has 1t not been a matter of common remark, since the close of the
late wat·s, that it was not the artillery of Wellington and Blucherhnor 
even tbe noble enthusiasm of the youth of Germany, but the mig tier 
machlnet·y or the power loom and spinning jenny, the splendid miracles 
of Arkwright and Cartwright, that sustained the cause of the alllance 
in all the fields of Europe for 25 years in succession, and finally over
threw the greatest military empire that ever existed?" 

The dangers which threaten domestic industries at the conclusion of 
a foreign war can be mustrated no better than by the following account 
of what happened in the United States after the Napoleonic M.rs : 

" Everytlling goes on prosperously until the war comes to a close. 
Within a few months after our markets are inundated with British 
goods, cheaper than we can make them of equal quality, and the manu· 
facturers are, in their turn, involved in one common ruin. It is in this 
way th:tt the fluctuations incident to tl1ese distant an<) uncertain 
exchanges reach successively all the great branches of industry. The 
results which your memorialists have thus described are not accidental, 
but tbe regular consequences of the state of things to whlch they are 
attributed, and must continue to recur from time to time wherever such 
a state of things exists." 

In commenting to Congress upon the possibility of future occurrences 
of this kind, In which even the United States might be involved, the 
memorial sounds an admonition which is almost prophetic: 

"At this moment the danger of such an occurrence appears to be again 
very imminent; but whatever may be the issue of the present crisis, it 
is at all events clearly the duty of an American statesman to suppose, 
and to act upon the supposition, that the country is continually liable 
to be drawn into war with any of the forE:ign powers with which we 
have relations. It, then, we look to these foreign powers for our regular 
supply of the ordinary comforts of life, what Is to become of us dming 
these periods- o! occasional hostilities, which may last 3 years or 30, as 
the quarrel happens to turn? By what miracle are we to find at a 
moment's warning resources, before unemployed, which wm furnish 
us with substitutes for this supply? Are we to extemporize at the com
mencement of every war, as we did at that of the last, -a set of manu
facturers sufficient to meet the demand of 12, 15, or, looking forward 
only to the. end of the next 5 and 20 years, 20,000,000 consumers, 
only to see them all shaken to their foundations by the return of peace, 
and sinking in one general ruin as they did before? Your memonalists 
can hardly imagine how an intelligent person can be so totally blind to 
the most obvious considerations of expediency as to counsel such a policy. 
They leave it with confidence to your honorable body to decide whether 
it be not the duty of a prudent Government to provide by every imagin
able means against the recurrence of such widely spreading disasters ; 
whether, were it even true, as it is not, that domestic manufactures 
would be in the P-Dd dearer than foreign ones, an annual pecuniary 
sacrifice of considerable extent made In this form would n6t be de
cidedly preferablei both on the score of interest and feeling, to support
Ing the mcalculab e losses and miseries of every kind produced by these 
convulsions." 

Wi_th thJs final warning we must bring our citations from the 
Repor.t _of the Friends of Domestic Industry to a close. It wouJd be 
interesting to quote more fully, but enough has been given to indicate 
the resemblance of conditions a century ago to those of to-day. In 
addition to the light whlch the report throws upon the early state of 
our chemical and other industries, it contains premonitions that ure tull 
of meaning, and conv-eys lessons that are set forth-

" With such a luster he that runs may read.". 
80 SOUTH STREET, Ne'W YorT' Oity, 

Re-venue Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARI\:S 
01' 

HON. BENJAMIN C. HILLIARD', 
OF COLORADO, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 
Wednesday, January 81, 191"1. 

Mr. ~LLIARD. Mr. Speaker, it is far from pleasant to 
vote taxes in any form. I would save from burdens rather 
than visit them. The appropriations voted and in prospect 
make necessary the amount of revenue provided in the pending 
measure. No more equitable taxation. bill being suggested, I 
find myself obliged to determine whether I shall support this 
bill or vote to deny to the Government the money which the 
Congress through other legislation has authorized. Thus stated, 
my duty is apparent. 

_There is much misapprehension in some quarters relative to 
the operation of the bill. It does not seem that serious com
plaint should be offered to a measure made necessary by the 
extraordinary preparedness bill of the Government and which 
operates only on excess profits. Every corporation or other 
entity to be affected will enjoy an exemption of $5,000, plus 8 
per cent net earnings on its invested capital. Of any earnings 
above $5,000, plus 8 per cent net on invested capital, there \Yill 

. be levied an 8 per cent tax. Stated concretely, n corpora· 
tion with $100,000 capital will first be allowed all manner of 
expense items, including taxes by whatever authority levied. 
Next will be deducted $5,000. 'l'o tllis sum will be added 8 per 
cent net earnings, or $8,000, making $13,000 of earnings. This 
is equivalent to a net profit of 13 per cent on the invested capi· 
tal of $100,000. Supposing that the company actually makes 
$15,000 net. From this sum must be deducted $13,000 which 
the company is perp1itted to make before the law attaches. 
TherE> would remain $2,000 of so-called excess profits. This 
measure would require the company to pay into the Government 
Treasury 8 per cent of $2,000, or $160. Not much of a burden, 
when analyzed. 

Something further of my views is set forth in correspondence 
which I have had with a constituent of mine, Mr. Paul Hardy, 
of Denver, Colo., secretary of the Colorado Bankers' Associa· 
tion, and I conclude my remarks with reading the message of 
protest :ITom that association against this bill and my reply: ' 

[Telegram.] 
DENVER, Januar11 1!9, 1911. 

Hon. B. C. HILLIARD, Congressman, 
WasMmgton, D. 0.: 

The -Colorado Bankers' Association wish to enter their protest 
against the passage of the proposed amendment to the Federal internal· 
revenue act providing for a tax of 8 per cent on net incomes. This 
amendment is most unjust. We request that you use your best efrorts 
to defeat this amendment. 

Mr. PAUL HARDY, 

COLORADO BANKERS' ASSOCIATION, 
By J. M. B. PETRIKIN, President, 

PAUL HARDY, Secretary. 

WASHINGToN; D. C., Januat·y 30, 1Et1. 

Secreta1·v Oolorado Bankers' Association, 
Denver, Oolo. 

MY DEAR MR. HARDY: In response to your telegram I have sent 
you the following wire : 

ce~'tN;~ !~ ca8pi¥~f ~~~~t~g: ~~~e~~n~e ~~~fJv!5!~~0pfe~:re~n~~~ 
program. Tax on excess profits seems least burdensome. Would ap
preciate suggestion for more equitable plan." 

I regret very much that additional revenue legislation has been made 
necessary. .This bill wo1;1ld not be required now but for the appropria· 
tions for the Army, Navy, and fortifications, as they are estimated to 
exceed this year those of last year. It is also true that the revenue 
legislation in the first session of this Congress would not have been 
needed had it not been for the increased appropriations for the same 
purposes. In other words, but for the propaganda for the expenditure 
of hundreds of millions in a very short period far in excess of an.v
thing heretofore attempted by the Government the Underwood bill 
would have produced all the revenue required by the Government. I 
confess that I have not been in entire sympathy with the preparedness 
legislation, and I feel now that it is largely a waste of money and 
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results in visting unwarranted burdens on the people and business 
activities. 

The great difficulty is that the propaganda is financed with un
limited millions by those , ngaged in the bnsiness of manufacturtiig 
munitions and shipbuilding. A fair analysis must convince any reasoJl
able and thoughtful man tllat this combination has succeeded, first, 
in crea ting a sentiment for preparedness that can not be denied, and_, 
fiecond, the country in complying with the demand is forced to patrj>n· 
ize these very interests at a time when, because of the foreign demahd, 
the prices are the highest ever known. 

The further astounding fact is that those interested in creating the 
sentiment out of which these vast apJ,Jropriatlons and tax leyies have 
come, in the same merciless -way reqmre the ~overnment to sign coil~ 
tracts for warships, guns, and all sorts of material, but which they 
do not bind themselves to furnish for from two years to a lQnger time. 
Their excuse is that they are running to full capacity supplying co~~ 
tracts already made with foreign Governments. In s:nort, they dri!& 
us to the belief that we need something at once which only they cab 
furnish ; require us to appropriate ,money and levy bU1'<1ehs 1n pay
ment thereof at a time when the prices are the Wghest; and they post
pone us delivery, while they fill the orders of other countries with the 
very engines of war with which we could be attacked, if we should 
reach the stage of misunderstanding which they profess to say is 
imminent. 

In a word, the preparation consists almost altogether in awarding 
favorable contracts at present Pl'ices, to be filled when priCes will have 
fallen, and when the demand from abroad no longer obtains. 

With everythlng appointed to their liking in the foregoing these 
very munition magnates protest against an excess profit tax. 

The representative of one of these companies urged to the chairman 
of the Ways and Means Committee that the charge against his com· 
pany under the prm10sed law would amount to $500,000; "an out
rageous tax," as he expressed it. Still his company would have $5,000 
fia.t exemption, and then 8 per cent net profit on its invested capital, 
surplus earnings, and undivided profits, before the new law would at
tach. It is easy to perceive that If 8 per cent of the surplus net 
earnings would equal a halt million dollars, the company would cover 
into its own treasury over and above all other items of expense and 
taxes, in addition to $5,000 and 8 per cent on its investment, the neat 
sum of eleven, plus, times a half million, Qr $5,500,000. Naturally we 
marvel at their nerve. 

But no thoughtful man on reflection should be surprised. A com~ 
bination that has been able. by and through a camprugn costing mil
lions to create a sentlment for preparedness to the tune of more than 
a billion of the people's money, to wring contracts- at unconscionable 
prices, to- be filled in the distant_ future, when its go~ds are no longer 
;required in other countries, may well claim- a propnetary interest in 
the Government and look with disfavor on any effort to levy a tax 
that would so much as touch a dolJ.ar of its profits. 
· Oi course I know that none of the blinks in your association come 

Within the- Ca.tegory of munition factories. But the law must be made 
unifor:n and whatever tax you may have to pay must be borne as your 
tribute to the ln!fennity of the mighty private interests engaged in the 
most successful ' drive " for' profits since time began. 

With some others I tried to make reasonable and modest protest 
against the pro~am that has made necessary the-tax of which you now 
complain. But when the fight was QD where we could -have .prevented 
the necessity for added revenue, I did not receive a word of encourage
ment from you or any other of my friends engaged in the banking 
business. I am not complninlng O'l that score, and I mention the fact 
only that you may appreciate how availing might your infiuenc.e have 
been when Congress was reluctantly yielding to the power that finally 
<>Vercame, and how now the most devoted defender against_ taxation is 
powerless to help. 

Still I am reluctant to vote for the bill, for I find no pleasure In 
visiting burdens, even though they are · to ·be borne by those able to_ 
pay. I regret it the more, I am frank to say, for while the mann~r 
of bringing It about is not -now discernable, I fear the ingenuity of 
<>rganized and invisible cunning will ultimately find a way to shift the 
load to Lincoln's " common people." One school of statesmen in Con· 
gress would place it upon the people at once by levying a tariff_ tax on 
the everyday necessities. My sole joy in the premises is that I can 
exercise a potent influence 1n preventing, for the present at least, an 
added inerease to the cost of living of the struggling masses of my 
countrymen. 

YOU!'S, very truly, B. C. HILLIARD, 

Immigration. 

EXTENSION OF RE!1ARI{S 
011' 

H ,ON. \VILLIAM S. BENNET, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE oF RE~RESENTATIVEs, 

Thu'rsday, February 1, 1911. 

Mr. BENNET. 1\fr. Speaker, the debate on the President's 
veto having, against my wishes, been limited to 20 minutes for 
and 20 minutes against passing the bill over the President's 
veto, I have declined the brief time which it_ was possible to 
allot me and chosen to record my Yiews in this manner. I have 
fought the literacy test for 12 years. I am always sorry to 
see it pass the House. To my mind it marks a low level of 
American thought and national feeling. 

The literacy test is a selfish attempt to bar others from 
enjoying the privileges we enjoy. It is scarcely contended tluit 
it is proposed because of its educational features. It is rather 
grimly advocated for the sole purpose of reducing immigration. 
That we are sacrificing the American ideal of a refuge for the 

-oppressed and a country free for all to an exclusion which will 

not exclude is little sohice. The principle has been sacrificed, 
though the results may be of value to no one. 

Just at this time this bill is particularly heinous. The starv
ing Mexican on the south is willing to moye and, once in this 
<;ountry, furnishes labor of a fair grade. He is not a trouble 
maker, but he has never learned .to read and, therefore, he and 
his wife and children. must 1.·emain _in unhappy 1\Iexico, though 
the W~st needs his hibor soreJr.- The unhappy Jewish children 
of Russia and Poland, living ·now on one plate of soup and one 
slice of bread dally, need not look toward us. We are no longer 
the home of such as they. The Armenian, the murder of whose 
relatives has made his- natiye counh·y unbearable to him, can 
~?~ill find in Canada the chance for a new start, which our so~ 
called free counh·y denies him. 

The Italian, of the people one of whom discovered our conti~ 
nent, wlll also still find his skill and industry as a laborer ap~ 
preciated by our neighbor on the north. ' 

Now is perhaps the worst time we ever had for the passage 
of such a bill. Labor is scarce. The negro of the South by 
the hundred thousand · is coming North to take his place in 
indush·y. This has never occurred before. The States which 
are most largely responsible for this bill will not be exempt 
from its evil results. 

Japan, wh{m she fully realizes what has been done, will resent 
our action also, and the diplomatic situation, which the Presi
dent points out, is fraught with danger and difficulty. 

It is strange that the very day that the eloquent gentleman 
from North Carolina [Mr. KITcHIN] urges us to stand by the 
President is the day which we choose as that on which to re
pudiate the President's leadership in foreign affairs. 

We can still hope that in another body the President's veto 
will be more highly respected and American ideals find a more 
effective defense. 

Senate Bill 106. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. L. C. DYER, 
OF MISSOURI, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

T 'uesday, January 30, 1911. 

Mr. DYER. 1\,fr. Speaker, I desire to invite the special atten· 
t~on of the Members of the House of Representatives to Senate 
blll 706, a bill proposing an amendment to section 260 of an 
act entitled clAn act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relat· 
ing to the judiciary," approved March 3, 1911. This bill passed 
the Senate on December 7, 1916, and was reported by the Ju
diciary Committee of the House of Representatives to the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union on Janu~ 
ary' 5, 1917, and is as follows : · 
- Be it enacted, ·etc., That section 260 of an act entitled "An act to 
codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved 
March 3, 1911, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as 
follows: , 

" SEc. 260. When any judge of any:_ court of the United States, ap
pointed to hold his office during good r,.behavior~ resigns. his office, after 
having held a commission or commissions as juage of any such court or 
coUl'ts at least 10 years continuously, and having attained the age of 
70 years, he shall, during the residue of his natural life, recelye the 
salary which is payable at the time of hls retirement for the office that 
he held at the time of his resignation. 

"In the event any circuit judge, having so held a commission or com
missions at least lOl.ears continuously, and having attained the age of 
70 years as aforesai , shall nevertheless remain in office, the President, 
if be finds that any such judge is unable to discharge efficiently all the 
duties of his office by reason of mental or physical disability of perma·
nent character, shall appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, an additional circuit judge of said circuit, who, notwithstanding 
the lnc1m1bency of the judge so entitled to resign, shall sit customarily 
as one of the judges of the circuit court of appeals of his circuit. And 
the judge so entitled to resign shall thenceforth be relieved, save as 
hereinafter provided, from the duty imposed by section 118 of this title 
to sit as one of the judges of said circuit court of appeals. and shall be 
held and treated as if junlor in commission to the remaining judges 
of said court, who shall, in the order of the seniority of their respective 
commissions, exercise such powers .and perform such duties as by law 

~ta ~fr~~'td~~ir~0o~e:~~'iirs: ~h~i1edv~ Gth~fs tf:d~:~~itfiej~g~fi~~~~ 
shall so require, may thereafter, from time to time, designate the jud~o 
so entitled to r esign to sit upon the hearing of any cause or causes rn 
the said circuit court of appeals. And the Chief Justice of the United 
States may, upon like occasion, thereafter designate and appoint any 
such circuit judge so entitled to resign to service upon the circuit court 
of appeals of any other circuit ; and he may likewise be designated and 
appointed, as provided by section 18 of this title, to hold a district 
court in any district, either within or without his said circuit . 

"In the event any such judge of a district court of the United 
States, having so held a commission or commissions at least 10 years 
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continuously, and having attained the age~of 70 years all aforesaid, The authur ·or this. bill evidently recognized that an act simply 
shall nevertheless remain in office, the President, if 1n his opinion · the dismissing th£-se judges would be void and sought to mcd that difficulty 
public goO<l so requires, may ·appoint, by and with e the advice· and con- by providing that those who are to be displa<-ed may be <Jesignated to 
sent of the Senate, an additional judge of such court, who, notwith- perform certain duties. -
standing the incumbency of the jwlge so entitled to resign, shall preside If this bill provided that a judge entitled to retire on pay should 
-customarily over the said district court and shall exercise such powers have no powers or duties unless Congress should thereafter by special 
as arc vested by law in the judge thereof. And the district judge so I act authorizE' them to act, would anyone seriow;;ly contend that such an 
entitled to resign shall thenceforth be relieved, save as hereinafter pro- act would be legal? .And still, what real difference is there between 
vided, from service therein: Provided, That the said district judge so such a biU and the one under consideration? This bill simply delegates 
entitled to resign as aforesaid may be designated and appointed from to some judge the power which Congress woul(l in the supposed bill 
time to time ·to hold any district court, either in his district or within reserve to itself. In neither case is there any assurance that the judge 
or without his circuit, as provided by sections 13, 14, 15, 16 •. and 17 of that is to be relieved will ever have or perform any duties. A position 
this title, or to sit in the circuit court of appeals of his circmt, as pro- such as that lacks the essential elements of a public office. 
vided by ection 120 of this title. Hinds' Precedents, volume 1, page 608, cites among other things the 

" Upon the den.th or re lgnation of any circuit or di. trlet judge so following as bearing upon what is a public officer: 
entitled to resign following the appointm~nt of any additional judge "It (public office) implies a delegation of a portion of the soverei""n 
as herein provi(led, the vacancy caused by such death 01' resignation of power to, and the possession of it by, the person filling the office a~d 
the said judge so entitled to resign shall not be filled, but -the number the exercise of snch power within legal limits constitutes the correct 
of judges then in office shall be reduced accordingly:·" discharge of the duties of such office. (3 Greenleaf (Md) 481· 

. . b'l . t I h Mechem's Public Office, etc., sec. 2 · Olmstead v. The Mayor 42 N y' I consider this 1 I so rmportant to my country tha ave Sup,. ct. 481; Pnblic Officers, Throop, sec. 6.) ' · · 
taken great pains to get the views of men learned in the law and :Again, the employment must not be merely transient, occasional, or 
otherwise upon the question as to whether or not the bill should in~~~enW··t d Stat H t u (6 w u 385) th 
become a law. Among others to whom I have appealed to for the t~rm l!\)~blic o!A~et.;. em~~a~:s the id!'as'' of tefiure e d~~t~o~el~mt~~~ 
advice were the bar association of 'the city of St. Louis. The ment. anC! duties, and that the duties were continuing and permanent, 
president of this association, Ron. James C. Jones, caused no~, IonccaUsmi?tnadl sortattemporaGry. . (99 U s s Ct 508) 

. f th bill d th . ·ty d . •t . ts t b e es 11. ermrune . . up. ., the ques-copies o e , an e maJOrl an mmor1 Y repor , o e tion of who is or who is not a public offic i: was again up and the 
printed and placed in the hands of every member, with the re- court said: ' 
quest that it be <Yiven study and consideration and to attend a "' H we look to t~e nature of defendant's employmen~ we think it 

. . ::. . . equally clear that he IS not an officer. In that case (referring to United 
spec1al meeting of the bar assoCiation on the 22d of January States v . Hartwell) the court said the term embraces the ideas of tenure 
last, when discussion would be had and action taken as to ap- dumtion, emolument, and duties, and that the latter were continuing 
proving or disapproving of it. Under date of· January 24, I am and. permanent, not. oc~asional or temporary. In the case before us tho 
in receipt of a lettE>.l· from Hon. William F. Fahey, secretary of r:~:!t~~:O~.~t continmng and permanent, and they are occasional and 
the Bar Association of St. Louis, which is as follows: "The constitution of the State of New York, 1846, article 6 section 

8, prohibits the judges of the court of appeals and justices of the 
~nfc~~me court from exercising any power of appointment to public TilE BAn ASSOCIATION QoF ST. LoUIS, 

8t. Lmtis, January 2.q_, 1911. 
Hon. L. C. Dnm, 

llouse of Represtmtati-r:es, Wa.shington, D. C. 
MY DEAR MR. DYER: Referring to your favor of the 9th instant, ad

dressed to l\Ir. Jones, I beg to inform you that, at a special meeting of 
this -:ssociation, held at the Washington Hotel on Monday evening, 
January 22, 1917, the association considered at great length Senate bill 
No. 706, and voted to concur in the minority report of the Judiciary 
Committee of the House of Representatives. 

Very respectfully, 
WM. F. FAHEY, Secretary. 

The minority report of the Judiciary Committee of the House 
of Uepresentatives, which is referred to and indorsed by the 
Bar Association of St. Louis, is as foll-ows: 

MI~ORJTY REPORT. 
:Messrs. VOLSTEAD, NELSON, MORGAN, DANFORTH, GRAHAM, CHANDLER, 

DYER, and WALSH are opposed to the passage of S. 706 and recom
mend that it be indefinitely postponed. Mr. VoLSTEAD, in support of 
that recommendation, submits the following views: 

The report made by a majority of the members of the committee does 
not meet my view):!, and the following comments on that report and ob-
servations on tbe bill are respectfully submitted : -

The recommendation of Justice McReynolds. while Attorney General, 
and his successor, the present .Attorn.~y General, can not properly be 
cited in support of this bill, as the legislation they recommended differs 
materially from that proposed in this measure. They suggest that 
should a judge who has served 10 years and attained the age <Jf 70 fail 
to resign the President shall appoint an additional judge who is to have 
precedenc over t.he old judge. A bill drawn along that line might be so 
framect as to avoid most of the objections urged against this bill. 

A number of acts are referred to in the report in which Congress has 
created or abolished courts or tak~ from or added powers and duties to 
the different courts. But in all of these tM official tenure ot the judges 
have been preserved. That this may be done is not in issue and needs 
no support from the case cited. The question to which I desire to direct 
attention is not whether Congress may confer much or little power upon 
any particular court, 'but whether Congress has the power to l'emove a 
person from his place as judge for .any other reason than the one for 
which removal is permitted by the Constitution. The argument <Jf the 
report appears to proceed upon the theory that the terms " judge " and 
"court" are synonymous. No citation of cases is necessary to show 
that a judge is only an officer of the court and is not the court. The 
Constitution does not limit the number of inferi~r courts <Jr prescribe 
their duties, but the Constitution does prescribe the official tenure of 
Federal judges. To argue that because courts may be created with ·much 
<Jr little power, therefore the official tenure of a judge may be destroyed 
1;y taking fTom him the functions that appertain to his office is .a non 
sequitur. The courts in question are not only constitutional because 
authorized by the Constitution, but also for the reason that it is made 
the duty of Congress to invest in some -court all Federal jul'isdiction, 
and · thnt in obedience to that mandate Congress has conferred all gen
eral jurisdiction oii the district, circuit. and supreme courts (1 Wheat., 
328). It is the tenure of the judges of these courts that the Constitu
tion protects. This bill does not change these courts. Their powers 
and duties remain the same; nor is there any change in the functions 
of the judges, but those functions are to be e.."'ercised by other judges. 
Congress can not say that when a judge reaches the age of 70 he shall 
no longer act as a judge; that is not prescribing new duties for the 
court, but limiting, in violation of the Constitution, the <Jfficial tenure 
of the judge. It is the power of Congress to do this that is questioned. 

In urging these considerations it may be observed that the purpose 
of the bill clearly appears on its faee and is frankly argued in the 
report-that of dismissing from ser ice judges who may retire on pay. 
The bill provides that the new judges are to take over all the duties 
of' the ones relieved. The old judges will then have no jurisdiction or 
power to act as judges. They may, however, if specially authorized by 
some other judge, act. But without such authorization they can not 
even approve a bail bond. They simply become unnecessary supernu
meraries who are not to be replaced byo others when they die. Can 
juuges be thus dismissed from service, notwithstanding the provision 
In the Constitution that their tenure is during good behavior? 

"Section 16, chaptt>r 280, laws of 1847, conferred upon the chancellor 
power to issue a commission to some person empowering him to act as 
a surrogate in a particular case when by reason of statutory disqualifi
cations the officers designated to act could not do so. It was contended 
that such person when designated to act as surrogate becomes a public 
officer, inasmuch as for the time being and in the matter before whom 
he was to act as a judicial officer with full power to hear, try, and 
determine the particular case, but the court of appeals in the matter of 
Hathaway (71 N. Y. 238) held: 

" 'The tel'm "pubiic office," as used in the constitution, has respect 
to a .Permanent public trust or employment, to be exercised generally 
and rn all proper cases. It does not incluue the appointment, to meet 
special exigencies, of an individual to perform transient, occasional, or 
incidental duties, such as are ordinarily performed by public officers; 
as to such appointments the legislatm·e is left untrammeled and at 
liberty to invest the courts with power to make them.' " • 

It has likewise been held that a· retired military officer who is ent.itled 
to retain his official title, receive pay, and is subject to be designated for 
occasional services, is not an officer except while performing the duties 
to which he may be assigned. 

The official tenure of a judge can not be defeated by abolishing the 
court or by taking the powers away from the judge. The courts will 
not permit the Congress to do indirectly what it can not do directly. 

The case of the Commonwealth v. Gamble (62 Pa., 343) is in point 
on this question. . 

The constitution of Pennsylvania provides that judges shall be ap· 
pointed for 10 years, if he shall so long behave himself. A judge was 
appointed, but the legislature abolished his district, as it had the power 
to do, and appointed another judge to perform his duties. Held to be 
unconstitutional as an attempt to do indirectly what the constitution 
forbade. In this case the court lays emphasis on the fact that it is tho 
powers and duties that constitute the office ~c:ncl not the title and pay. 
Speaking on this subject, the court said: " 'l'hese powers, author.ity

1 and jurisdiction constitute the office and are the essence of it ana 
inseparable from it, and are granted to be exercised for the period of 
10 years." . 

In the same case it said, "The only remedy for removal is by im
peachment," citing Lowe v. Commonwealth (4 Met. (Ky.), 237). 

To the same effect is· State of Ohio v . Geo. W. Choats (11 Ohio, 511). 
In that case the constitution required that certain judges must reside 
within the counties for which they should be commissioned. The legis
lature changed the county lines sg as to exclude the territory in which one 
of the judges was living from the county for which he was commissioned. 
Held, that though the legislature might legally change or abolish the 
district for which he was elected, it could not abolish the judge, as his 
term of office was fixed by the constitution. 

In People v. Dubois (23 Ill., 547) the Illinois court announces the 
same doctrine. The constitution of Illinois provided for the election 
of circuit judges to ~erve for six years. A judge had been duly elected 
and qualified. The legislature thereafter, anti during his term, abol· 
ished his judicial district and attached hi8 territory to another district. 
Held, that he .was still a judge and entitled to pay as such, and that 
the act of the legislature could not terminate his office. 

In the case of People v. Howland (45 N. Y. Sup., 347) the court had 
occasion to consider an attempt on the part of the New York Legislature 
to confer the criminal jurisdiction of a; justice of the peace on a pollee 
judge. In holding this attempt futile the court, among other things, 
said: 

"We have here, then, a constitutional officer, the most important of 
whose powers and functions are conferred upon another officer created 
by the legislature; the incumbents of the constitutional office relieved 
from the duty of discharging the functions of that office, deprived ot 
their pay for such services, it they ·perform them1 and with no officers 
to execute their process if they issue any. Does 1t need any argument 
to show that this is utterly destructive of the office? Can a public 
office be conceived of with no duties to be pel'formed? · And what be
comes of a court or magistrate whose powers and jurisdiction have been 
conferred upon anothe1·, where the incumbents of the office have no 
duties to perform? 

" The powers and jurisdiction conferred upon the office of the justH:e 
o1 the peace are not for the benefit of the incumbent, hut for the public 
good, and when the _ ?ccasion a;rises it i_s his duty to exercise them. 
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Powers conferred for the public good and the duty to exercise them are 
coupled together, and t:an not be severed. 

"The office consists in a right and a corresponding duty to exercise 
a pul>lic or private trust." (3 Kent Comm., 4u4; People v. Nostrand, 
46 N. Y., 375.) 

So where a State constitution provides for the election of a sheriff 
and fixes the term of office, but does not define what powers, rights, 
and duties shall attach to or belong to the office, the legislature bas no 
power to take from the sheriff a part of the duties and functions usually 
appertaining ta the office and transfer thc::m to another. (People v. 
Kieler, 29 Hun., 175.) 

That Congress has the power to provide additional judges when neces
sary is not denied. That is a duty as well as a right that Congress 
must exercise, but in doing so it can not take from the present judges 
the powers they can efficiently exercise. It may relieve them to the 
extent relief is necessary, but that is not what is attempted in this bill. 
Upon a finding by the President that a circuit judge entitled to retire 
is not able by reason of some mental or physical disability to efficiently 
perform all his functions be may be removed, and if in the <pinion of 
the President the public good requires it the like district judge may 
be removed. A failru·e by reason of some disability to do ·as much work 
as the President may lleem desirable permits removal in one case, and 
the mere opinion of the President that the public good might be sub
served by a change permits the removal in the other. Neither of these 
reasons for removal are recognized by the Constitution. If this l>ill 
is to adopt a consistent policy, it should" be made to apply not only to 
the jddges entitled to retire but to all, regardless of age. There often 
is as strong a reason for removal before as after a person reaches the 
age of 70. Under such a Jaw the President and Senate (and the Senate 
could be dispensed with) could remove every judge, as no one could 
question the President's finding, and substitute other judges entitled to 
reward as his partisans or more subservient to his views. Can anyone 
doubt the dangerous character of such legislation? It places the judges 
under the direct influence of the Executive. There are said to be some 
16 or 18 places that may be filled under thls bill. May it be asked 
whether politics has any share in urging this legislation? · It · was to 
avoid making judges dependent on the President or Congress that life 
tenure was given them. The sad experience of England under judges 
dominated by the Crown or subject to the will of partisan passion wrote 
into our Constitution the provision giving our judges a life tenure. 

This bill is a surrender of a long-established policy. Congress must, 
under the Constitution, provide courts. This power carries with it the 
duty of determining to what extent additional judges are necessary. 
In the past Congress has insistell that when an additional judge is 
appointed that appointment should first be authorized by an act passed 
for that purpose. This bill is an attempt to delegate to the President 
the power to discharge that duty. There is no good reason why a 
district suffering for lack of judges should not in the future, as in the 
past, apply to Congress for relief. The only reason suggested is the 
difficulty l.n securing relief through Congress. Congress has always 
been lil>eral in providing judges, but before doing so it insists on know
ing that there is some necessity for the additional expenditure that such 
an appointment always entails. Unller this bill one judge could not be 
made to serve as judge in two districts, while Congress may by an act 
provide relief by adding one judge where two are now serving, thus 
saving the expenses incident to an additional judge. · 

Not only is this bill in contravention of the Constitution, but it would 
adopt a vicious and dangerous policy, one that if made effective as 
applied to the judges who may now retire would no doubt in time be 
applied to aU judges. Such a law, if valid, would make the judiciary 
absolutely dependent on the will of the Executive. It is the duty of 
·congress to guard the Public Treasury. This bill gives the President 
power to obligate the Treasury for the salary and other expenses of 
judges that Congress and not the President should authorize. 

This bill should not pass. 

In addition to the action of the bar association of my city, I 
have received a number of letters from individual members of 
the bench and of the bar of that city. At my request they have 
written me -touching its merits. I have only received two letters 
that favor the bill. I insert those, as follows: 

ST. LOUIS, Jam~ary 18, 1911. 
Hon. L. C. DYER, 

House of Rept·esentatives, Washington, D. C. 
MY DEAn MR. DYER: Your copy of Senate bill 706 is before me, and 

I have read it with care. I entirely approve the bill as it stanus. It 
protects the public from judges who have become incapable of full 
work by providing other judges in their places, and at the same time 
makes provision for the individual judge whereby he wiU not be harshly 
removed from office for total or partial physical incapacity, but will be 
assignl:'d to the performance of such duties as-in the opinion of others 
than himself-he can efficiently perform. 

Truly, yours, 
CHARLES CLAFLI ' ALLEN. 

Hon. L. C. DYER, 
Ilouse of Representatives, WasMngton, D. C. 

DEAR LEE: I fee1 very· much flattered that you should ask my opin
Ion of Senate bill 706. This bill is evidently intended to take care of 
those cases, which occur occasionally, where a judge, on account of his 
advanced years, shoulcl resign but refuses so to do. Though I do not· 
think the bill is of vital importance, it gives the opportunity in occa
sional cases of remedying an unfortunate condition. Though power to 
appoint an additional judge might be abused, I think, on the whole, it 
will be apt to be exercised with great caution and on}y in very excep
tional cases. I think, therefore, that it might be well to have this bill 
become a law. 

Yours, truly, J. CLARENCE TAUSSIG. 
I \-Yill not take the space to print all of those that I have 

recei>ed opposing the bill, and will only include a few of them, 
as follows: 

Hon. L. C. DYER, 
ST. LOUIS, Jamwry 15, 1911. 

House of Rept·esentativcs, Waslti11gton, D. 0. 
DEAR SIR: I have before me a copy of your letter to Mr. James C. 

Jones, president St. Louis Bar Association. While I am a member of 
that body, I rarely attend Its meetings, and will not participate in its 
consideration of Senate bill 706, on which you have asked the views of 
that body. Speaking for myself, I have read over the bill and the 

majprity and minority reports . on it and entirely concur in the views of 
the minority. I know a number of the judges of the United ~Hates court 
who are over 70 years of age in full possession of their mental faculties, 
vigorous also in body. Under this biU a President, acting under political 
pressure, or for political reasons, can arbitrari1y retire any circuit or 
district judge when he is over 70. That is a bad feature of it. Further. 
more, in entire accord with the views of the minority of the Judicia~·y 
Committee of the House, of which I notice you are a member, I do not 
believe the proposed law is constitutional, for the reasons set out in the 
report of the minority of the committee. . 

In addition to what I wrote you this morning on Senate bill 706, tt 
occurs to me that the practica1 effect of the law is to allow the President 
of the United States to impeach a judge as having become disqualified. 
DJsgciise it as you may, that is the effect of this bill. Would anyone 
contend that under the Constitution, as an original proposition, Con
gress could enact a law that judges shall be appointed to hold office 
until they attain the age of 70 years? Or that the President, in issuing 
the commission, could write into that commission that the appointee is 
to serve in office until he attains the age of 70 years? It seems to me 
that it therefore would fall under condemnation by virtue of section 3 
of Article I 1 of the Constitution, defining legislative powers, whereby 
the fifth suodivision of that section " sole power to try all impeach-
ments" is lodged in the Senate. . 

Section 1 of Article III, of the Constitution, referring to the judi
ciary, provides that the judges of the Supreme and inferior courts "shall 
hold their offices during good behavior." While it may be admitted that 
"good behavior" implies capacity to discharge the duties of the office, 
failure in-that respect is a cause for removal on articles of impeachment 
presented by the House and sustained by the Senate. Articles of im
peachment have, at various times, been lodged against judges for what 
may be called corruption, partiality, or other violation of duty or ot 
official misconduct. It would seem that capacity to discharge the work 
o~ tl:Ie offi,ce s~ould belong to the same .category, and that this proposed 
blll IS a Vlolatwn of the letter and spint of the Constitution and is con· 
trary to the uniform practice governing such matters from the very 
organization of our government under our Constitution. 

Yours, tru1y, . 
GEO. D. REYXOLDS. 

ST. Louis, Mo., January 20, 1911· 
Hon. L. C. DYER, 

Committee on tl!e Judiciary, House of Representatives, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR MR. DYER: I have your letter of the 16th instant inclosing copy 
of Senate bill 70f>, which is a proposed amendment to the judiciary act 
of March 3 1911. 

Your letter finds me exceedingly busy and with hardly time to give 
this matter the attention it deserves. I understand that there is to be 
a meeting of the St. Louis Bar Association in regard to this bill on tho 
eyening of the 22d instant, and I hope to attend that meeting. · I may 
dtscover other objections to the bill, but those which impress me just 
now are as follows : 
-· Und~r this bill the President of the United States is given too much 
mscrctwnary power in regard to the judiciary, and power which might 
be susceptible of much abuse. Personally, I do not at all believe in 
the Dr: Osler theory, especially in regard to the judiciary. I know 
many JUdges who are past 70 and who are rendering pow the best 
service that they ever rendered in their llves as judges, who are mentally 
and physically active, and who, though perhaps not as strong physically 
as in earlier years, yet, bringing to bear their knowledge and ex
perience, are able, practically, to dispatch more business and do mora 
justice than would be done by younger and less experienced men. This 
I consider peculiarly tTue in respect to the Federal judiciary. So many 
men are appointed Federal judges who antecedently bad practically 
little or no experience in Federal practice and in the branches of law 
of which the Federal courts have exclusive jurisdiction. Granting, for 
the ~ake of argument, that such men are good lawyers :.when they are 
appornted, ncvertheie5s it takes them time to -be at home on the Federal 
bench and master the Federal practice and l>e competent to decide tlle 
questions peculiar to F-ederal jurisdiction. The President of the United. 
States has an immense power over the judiciary as it is, and I am 
afraid this proposed bill, which has already passed the Senate, is calcu
lated to give the President of the United States too much power over 
the judiciary. 

There is one provision in the proposed biU which I consider particu
larly objectionable. I quote a part of that section, italicizing and put
~~ : in brackets that portion which I consider peculiarly objection-

" In the event any such judge of a district court of the United State~ 
having so held a commission or commissions at least 10 years continu· 
ously, and having attained the age of 70 y~ars as aforesaid, shall, never· 
tbeless, remain in office, the President, if in his opinion the public good 
so requires, mar. appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, an additional judge of such court [who, notwithstanding tlw 
incumbency of the judge so entitled to resign, shall p1·eside customarily 
over the said district court, and shall ea:e1·cise such powers as aro 
vested by law in the iudge thereof. And the district judge so entitled 
to resign shall tllencefortl• be t·eZfeved, save as hereinatte1· provided, trot/• 
service therein.] " 

What follows should go out, too, in view of judiciary act of March 
3, 1911. 

In the first place, I believe that as a general rule, to which there are 
few, if any, exceptions, the character of the honoral>le gentlemen who 
now constitute our Federal judiciary is such that if any one of them 
who bas held his position 10 years and had attained the age "Qf 70 years 
and w:1.s entitled to retire with full pay felt that he could not do his 
duty in his position as judge he would resign. If the proposed bill 
goes through as it stands, as quoted above, it would probably happen 
that in some instances an exceUent Federal judge who had held his 
position for 10 years a.nd who had attained the age of 70 years, but 
who had not resigned, could, practically speaking, be shelved by this 
power given to the President. In any event, wherever the President 
of the Unfted States saw fit to appoint an additional district judge, in 
the case contemplated by the above-quoted objectionable clause, such 
new judge would practically override and supersede the district judge 
who did not see fit to resign. This, in my opinion, would in many in
stances work great injustice, and necessarily prove most humiliating 
to the district judge who did not see fit to resign. 

If the clause in question were only as follows it might not be so 
objectionable : 

"In the event any such judge of a district court of the United States, 
having so held a commission or commissions at least 10 years continu
ously, and having attained the age of 70 years as aforesaid, sl)all never
theless remain in office, the President, if in his opinion the public good 

.c 
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so requires, may appoint, by and with the consent of the- Senate, an 
.additional judge of such court.'' , 

The anove would only amount to authorizing the President, under 
tho circumstances stated, to appoint an additional district judge merell 
to help- out the other district Judge in his work. It that were all in 1 . 
and it were also- governed by the existing section 23 of chapter l o'l 
the new Federal Judicial Code, it might not be objectionable, because 
said section 23 of chapter 1 of the act of March 3, 1911, p"I"ovides: 

"SEc. 23. In districts having more than one district judge, the juciges 
may agree upon the division of business and assignment of eases for 
trial in said district ; but in case they do not so agree the senior circuit 
judge of the circuit in which the district lies shall make all nec.essary 
o-rdel'S for the division oil business and the assignment of cases f,or trial 
in said district.'' ' · 

I am interested in this matter, necause, for the reasons stated herein, 
I consider the proposed bill very obj-ectionable. I intend to oppose this 
prQpos~d bill at the St. Louis Bar Association meeting on the 22d in
stant. It may also be that I shall write ;vou further on the subject, 
giving you other grounds of objection to th1s bill after the nar associa
tion meeting next Monday and after I have had time to give the mat
ter a little more thougbt. It so happens that I am under a great stress 
of work at present. Were it not for this I might be able to go into 
the matter more fully in the {)resent letter. I may also add that I 
have been in the active practice of my profession since 1879; that since 
that time my pnctice has been almo-st wholly in the Federal courts of 
the United States; and that during this time I have actually tried 
cases in every one of the nine circuits of the United States. It may be 
an accltlent, but although I know I have tried many cases before Fed
eral judges who w~re more than 70 years of age, I have never yet 
tried any case before any Federal judge who, because of his age, I 
found incapacitated for the work which he was doing. There may, be 
such cases, but all l can say is that I do not know of any such cases. 
Right here in St. Louis we have a Federal district judge who is m.ore 
than 70 years of age, and it is my :privilege to appear before him often i 
be is vigorous; energetic, and alert, and disposes of his cases at least 
as rapidly as any Federal judge who bas been on the bench in St. Louts 
since I came to the bar in 1879. 

Yours, respectfully, 

Hon. I~. C. DYER, 
Washington, D. 0. 

PAUL BAKENELL. 

ST. Loms, Ja-nuat·y 20, 1917. 

DEAR LEE : i received your letter eon..:erning pending blll affecting 
tenore of judges in the United States circuit court of appeals and in 
the United States district courts and have read the same carefully. 

The provisions of the bill with respect to remand of United States 
circuit court of appeals are probably sound, but as to the provisions 
with respect to the judges of the United States district comt I think 
the bill as it stands opens the door for decided wrong. It virtually 
places in the power of the Chlef E:li.-ecutive the authority at his will 
to dispose :my district judge without cause who has served 10 years 
and is over 70 years of age. Some of our best judges are past 70, 
Ul!d a great lllil.Dy of them do their very best work after reaching that 
age. Without going into details, I think the bill with respect to 
district · judges is vicious for numerous reasons and should never 
become a 1aw in its present form. It subjects a good judge to improper 
attack and opens the door to intrigue. Nolle of us want the judiciary 
to be thus embarrassed, and I hope it will be defeated. 

Very truly, yours, 
M. ~EARLY. 

f:?T. Loms, Mo., January f{}, 1!l17. 
lion. L. C. lJYEn, M. C., 

WMltington, D. 0. 
DEAR MR. DYER: In answer to your favor of the 16th, inclosing 

copy of a bill (~. 706) amending section 260 of the laws relating 
to the jucliciary by providing for an additional judge in case the 
incumbents are past 70, wil:lh to say I have carefully read the bill and 
do not believe it should be enacted. • 

If other judgfls are needed, I think provision should be made for 
p crmnn<'nt positions for them, where they will permanently sit. 

I am opposed to the plan by which particular judges may be selected 
and sent arotrnd to try particular cases or take up and leave off work 
of the· regular judge from time to- time. 

Yours, truly, CHARL"ES W. BATES. 

llon. L. C. Dnm, 
ST. LOUIS, Jam4ary 18, 1917. 

Oommittee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, 
Washington, D. 0. 

MY DEAR MR. DYEil: I have received your letter of January 16, and 
have given the subject some attention. 

While I think that there is an evil to be corrected in the situation 
which is co-vered by the proposed amendment to the judiciary act. the 
method adopted seems to me to be open to serious objections. . 

The constitutionality appears to be somewhat in doubt necause of 
the presidential discretion involved. 

The effect of the proposed amendment would be to place the acting 
judge in a humiliating position. It practicaHy forces any man with 
self-respect to resign. In this way the law would covertly accomplish 
a purpose which the Constitution does not contemplate. 

It is somewhat dangerous as a preeedent because similar legislation 
might be aimed at any of the judges and serves to diminish the stability 
of their tenure of office and independence of action. 

I have taken the act and interlined it in a manner which seems to me 
to remove the objections noted. The effect of my interlineations is to 
remove the element of discretion, thus requiring the app.ointment of an 
additional judge, and to eliminate the features which would make a 
continued holding of the ofilce humiliating to the incumbent. I have 
added a clause· which would give the presiding judge of the Circuit 
Court of Appeals the power to apportion the dutieS' in the district coul't 
whe·re two judges might be qualified. 

Practically, I think that the act as I have am-ended it would work 
acceptably. The elderly judge could remain in office, if be so desired, 
with full power and dignity, and the work of the court would be 
assisted by the presence of another juuge who would have the benefit 
of the counsel and experience of the incumbent. 

I might say parenthetically that my grandfather, Judge William 
Crancb, remained as p1·esiding jndge of the United States Circuit Court 

for .the District of Columbia (now the Supreme Court of the District} 
until be was 86 years old, and I have never beard that his service was 
unacceptable. 

Very truly, yours, EDWAJlD C. ELIOT. 

Ron. L. C. DY:mn, ST. LoUis, January. 18, 1911. 

House at ·Representatives, Washi-ngton, D. 0. 
DEAR SIR: I have your letter of the 16th instant, lnclosi~g copy ot 

Senate bill 706, now pending nefore the H.ouse of Representatives upon 
favo~ble report o.f the Committee on the Judiciary. As you. ask for 
my V1ews as to whether the bill should become a law, I beg to state 
that ~ my opinion this bill is a direct invasion of the constitutional 
pro-yiSI?,n. that Federal judges shall hold their office " during good he
~VlOr. In other. wo.rds, I believe that !o ~hear the judge of all or 
practically all his JUdi(Zial powers and dubes If be fails to resi..,.n from 
office upon reaching the age limit provided: by law amounts "'in sub
stance and e.ffect to removing him from office without the benefit 011 
opportunity to defend charges pReferred against him an\1 sustaloell 
after hearing by competent tribunal. I do not believe that this clause 
of the. Constitution shQuld be thus impaired upon considerations ot 
eonvemence or expediency in special cases or for the benefi t of par
ticular communities which may possibly suffer by :reason of thelr 
judges holding on to office after they are privileged to retire upon full 
pay. T.Qere are many and strong arguments in favor of grant~ the 
relief provided by the bill in question, but r do not beli-eve that all th~ 
good to be derived from its passage would offset the harmful cll'ect ot 
thus weakening the most salutary safeguard provided by the Constitu· 
tion for the tenure ln office of the Federal judiciary. 

l give you these views. for whatever they are worth and shalt wntrb 
the acUon of the House in the matter with great interest. 

Very truly, yours, 
FRANKLIN MILLliUi, 

[From the St. Louis. Globe-Democrat, Jan. 28., 1916.1 
THE 1l'EDER.AL JUDGES-PROPOSED COM:P"ULSOnY RETTREMEX:T A..T AGE OB' 70. 

ST. Loms, Jan-uary 21. 
A bill amending the Federal judiciary acts bas pa:ssec.1' the HousP und 

is' pending in the Senate which attempts to. confer upon the Presiuent 
th~ power to appoint substitute judges in the district and circuit <·oorts 
where the incumbent is 70 years old, bas served 10 year continuously' 
a.nd refuses to resign on full pay. The President is given discr!.'tion t~ 
determine when "any such judge is unable to discharge eflicientl v all 
the duties of his office by reason of mental or physical tli ability 'of a 
permanent character." 

If the Senate now passes the bill and the President signs it, it Is 
computed that 18 or 20 positions on the Federal bench will llerome 
immediately available~ 
' This bill is said to have- been prompted by the case of the late .1 orlge 
Thomas 8. Maxey, for the western district of Texas, whose invalidism 
pre~enteu the discharge of his judicial duties for a considerable length 
of time, and. who refused to avail himsell of the statutory privilc~!.' o~ 
resigning with full pay. 

No one familiar w!th the constitutional history of the Unitetl !·Hates 
can view this measure in any other light than a unconstitutional. and 
in addition, as a vicious attempt to subordinate the judiciary to the 
~xecutive power. It must be kept in mind that the three deparh11ents 
m our governmental system-the executive, legislative, and judicial
are conceived as independent and coequal and that none shall be sub
ordinated to or by the others.. 

As a means of pres~rving the independence of the judiciary, the 
Constitution provides that " the judges, both of the Supreme and 
inferior courts, shall bold tneu· offices during good behavior, and shu ll at 
stated times receive for their services a compensation which shall not 
be diminished during their continuance in office."· . 

There is no way to dislodge a Federal judge from his ofilce, therefore, 
exeept by impeachment for a high crime or misdem~anor. It has never 
been held that the infirmities of age constitute such an oll'ense. .' uch 
instances of impeachment as have actually occurred during our brief 
career a.s a Nation have been founded upon acts which are in their 
nature or consequence subversive of some fundamental principle: of 
government or highly prejudicial to- the public interest, involving a 
violation of law or duty. 

The new measure propo.ses that when the President bas appointed 
the additional judge the septuagenarian incumbent "so entitlNl to 
resign shall thenceforth be relieved," while retaining his title and salary. 
In certain contingencies the relieved incumnent "may be designated 
and appointed from time to time" to bold court, in spite ot his "per
manent" disability. At his death the substitute becomes his successor, 
looking· forward in turn to his own seventieth birthday. 

Only rapacity for patronage could have blinded Members of Congress 
to the long line of its own actions and of judicial decisions wbicb 
reveal this measure as wholly void. 

Its ell'ect, in fact, is to remove a Federal judge from office, in spite 
of the empty title be retains and in direct violation of a consti tu
tional injunction. 

It has been judicially determined in a multitude of decisions that 
the word " offi{!e " aR usee In the Constitution embrace-s as necessary 
elements " tenure, duration, emolument, and duties " ;. that it connotes 
a permanent trust and the right at all proper times and in all propeJY 
cases to exercise the fm:ctions of that trust. Conversely, it bas 
been held that employment on behalf of the Government that 1B 
merely "transient, occasional, or accidental," without the power to 
legislate, to execute law, or to bear and: determine judicially questions 
submitted, does not constitute "public ofilce" within the- meaning of 
the. Constitution. · 

If a Federal judge, therefore, is to be relieved of his power to hear 
and determine judicially questions submitted, he bas ceased to be a 
public officer. 

The House of Representatives discussed this question fully dm·ing the 
Spanish-American War, when it declared the seats of Congressman 
Joseph Wheeler and others vacant after they bad accepted commissions 
in the United States Army. It was held that the acceptance of such 
commissions constituted holding another office, contrary to the Con
stitution. In the report on these cases it was said that military officers, 
after being retired, have been Members of Congress, and properly so, 
since persons on the re.tired list are " without the power of command. 
the right of promotion, or the obligation to p-erform some duty," and 
have ceased to bold office by reason of these facts. 
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It will be seen then that the power to e~ercise the !uncf.!ons of a I 

•publk otlice is what constitutes a.n officer, .and to relieve him of Ws 
IPOW<-rs is to remo ve him froU1 office. 

The !ac.t that " relieved " judges ··may be designated aod appoJ.nted " 
to spt'<.·ial work would hardly seem to supply the absence of actual 
duties. since retired Army officers may be and frequently are so 
assigned. That fa ct in their case, however, has n{)t been held to alter 
their s ta tus or to a ffect their eligibility to "public office" unless the 
asBij~IHuent carries with it "the p{)Wer of command, the right of pro
motion, and rthe obligation to perform some duty." A retired Army 
officer may consequently remain a Member of Congress unless he ls re
tncorporated into the active armed forces. 

It i s pertinent to recall that in the Constitutional Convention, when 
the subject <>f the Federal judiciary was being debated, .Tobn Dickinson 
moved, as an amendment to Article XI, section 2, after the words "good 
behavior," "Proviactt, That they may be removed by the Ex.ecutive on 
the application by the Senate and House of Representatives." It was 
the prevailing op"lnion that such a proviso would serioUSly weaken the 
indepe-ndence of the judiclnry, aud Delaware alone voted f<tr Dickinson'~ 
amendment. · 

The tenure of the judges of tbe .Federal Supreme Court is the same 
as tha t oi judges oi the inferior eourt.s ; and 11 Congress can empower 
.the President to •• relieve" the 1 tter it can do so with respect to tb.e 
former . 

As three judges of the Supreme Cour-t, including Chief Justice White, 
are now pa~t 70, tt will be Been how such an extension of tbe proposed 
Jaw would make for the Executive dominance of that body. 

STERLING E . .EDMUNDS. 

Cumulative Suffrage, or an Equitable El~ctorate. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

1\Jy conception of national suffr_age. even for men, is that it 
is unwise. There exists no p1·ovision of the Federul Constitu
tion for national suffrage except the indirect provision of the 
amendments growing out of the Civil War, and this was a mis
take. But in the .event 0f the adoption of national woman's 
suffrage the policy of the founders .of the Government will hav.e 
been changed. Foreseeing this possibility, resulting ultimately 
Jn universal .suffrage, without respect to race or sex, rather 
than make further direct resistance I offer a policy to circum
scribe national .suffrage. I therefore offer as a substitute to 
the " Susan B. Anthony Amendment " the following amendment 
to the Constitution of the United .States, which has in bask 
support the foregoing fundamental principles governing the elec~ 
torate. That amendment would read as f(}liows : 

ARTICLE -. Every citizen ·or the Uniteil States over 21 years of age 
shall be Jl legal voter in all the elections in the several States of the 
United States and -entitled to cast one vote as such legal voter; tUld 
every such legal voter who is lawfully mlll'ried and who bas lived .con~ 
tinuously with bls -or her spouse for at least 12 months prior oo any 
election in any State .shall tn addition be entitled to one extra vote; 
an<I every such legal voter who is head o! a family and havin~ at least 
tw<> minor children depending UPOOl bim or her for support and eduoo
tlan shall be entitled to one extra vote ; and every such legal voter wb~ 
has been educated or has mastered the curriculum (which curriculum 
shall be uniform throughout the United States) up to and including 
the eighth grade fixed for schools, academies, and colleges sluill ~ 
entitled to one extra vote; and -every such legal voter who h~reafter 
shall have served in the naval or military forces of the United States 
in any war against a foreign enemy and shall bave been honorably di:s
ehnxged shall be entitled to one extra vote. '!'he -several States fi'hmt 
.have power to provide, as a condition of voting, for registration of all 
legal V{)ters, classifyjng them witb reference to the number ot otea to 
which each may be~ entitled ; and may prescribe as a eondition o1 suc"h H 0 N 'V I L L I .A M H 1\{ U R R A Y -registration residence in the State, county, and precinct in Wbicli ~tueh 

• • ' legal voter desires to ~ote: P1•ovid.ed, That the several States sh:Ul ban 
OF OKLAHOMA, 

IN TrrE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

the power to limit sWfragc or disfranchise idiots or insane fersous anA 
all persons supported in almshouses or .other asylums a pul.lllc ex
pense; persons o1. debauched, vicious, or licentious habits, and t~rsons 
t!onvtcted of qime: Provid-ed, That no -citizen of the United .States sha.li 

Thw·sday, Februm·y 1, i1.91i. be denied the rigbt of suff.rage on account o! sex:, nativity, religion, nc~ 
PI" previous condition of servitude. 

Mr. :MURRAY. Mr. ·Speaker, for the growth ·and dev~lop- It will be observed that the foregoing amendment .authorizes 
ment (}f the "indi ridulil, ·as well as for his protection, society a registration and, indeed, it would become essentiaL -This iB 
was organized. By the united strength <:rf all each became se- order to classify the voters according to " talents "--or number 
cure from th~ greed and aggressions of on~ another. B:y this of votes-as all voters by "natural 1·ight" under this amend
means alone could the weak survive the aggressions of the me.ut would have one "talent " Ol' vote, some two, others three, 
strong. This society, in aU the experience of ma.rts past, has · even five. All with the exception of one could be acquired by 
found its best expression through the formation of the family the. individual's own efforts as .a reward for such ettorts, .and 
as tl1e primary unit ot the State. Tllus to lose the family, as registration thus authorized would become essential in .order m 
such unit, means the <legeneration of society by weakening its provide that each registered voter should cast one ballot; but 
moral forces making for progress and development, and final those of class two would have their ballot in the final count 
disintegration ·of the State. Hence whatever will protect the multiplied by two, those in class .three ~uliiplied by three, and 
integrity of the family preserves society and perpetuates the so on, tbus giving et!ectuality without .requiring the voter tQ 
State. cast more than one ballot. 

The chief object, therefore, of alllaw~f administration and That such rewards are for those things t:tat make for hett.er 
public policy-is to get every man in love with one woman united citizenship no person can deny, and, if "SO, why not? A system 
for the propagation of the family. When this is accomplished of rewards in any gov~rnment invariably proves wholesome. It 
it is called civilization. All things else whatsoever must be sur- was for this purpose that Napoleon created the Cross of the 
rendered in governmental policy with this end in view. If the Legion of Honor for stimulation toward gr.eat achievements in 
character, intelligence, and conditions of a people require mon- every Une. The effect of putting into the United States Const(
archy for the safety of the hQIIle and society, the appeal for tution a grant of .a monopoly for a given period of years to the 
"nah1ral rights" becomes illogical in sueh society. If a republic author of a book a11d upon the product of the b:r:a..ln of .an in
or a democracy best serves this purpose, such form becomes wise ventlve genius a monopoly in the form of a patent luls so sti.mu
statesmanship. Nor must we stop here. Only those should rule, · lated. the .American inventive genius that tt has sm·passed all 
or exercise the right to choose such rulers, who will best pre- other civilizations of history, solely because of this reward. 
serve the family or protect the hame, whether this means uni- This " cumulative suffrage" system is not new. It has ex
versal ..suffrage or franchise limited on account of ignorance, isted in no less than six nations of history, just as worou.n•s 
race, or sex. We must know no interest ·but the family inter.est, snffrage is not new. That is more than 3,000 years old; 1s 
no rights except those of society. In this suffrage at once be- even modern, and yet abandoned. Tlle State of New Jersey 
comes a duty or a privilege granted for the protection of the 'had woman•s suffrage for 25 years during the fir.st half century 
family, society, and the State, and not a natural right. If in of this Republic, to be abandoned as it was abandoned by the 
our Repqbllc, with unlimited .suffrage among men, the family ' ancients. 
and State have become insecure, it can not be made better by The legislator, whether in Congress or the State's assembly, 
doubling the evil. To argue this is but to contend that civiliza- invariably reflects the power that elected b.im. .Membe1·s who 
tion .depends more .upon the number of the electorate rather thall depend upon commercial Interests for success bend their energies 
upon the quality. F.rom such reasoning we could have no fear to promote the commercial interest. Members wbo depend for 
ot the ballot in the hands of the vicious and ignorant Jf only . their election upon the labor vote never tire in search of some
they we~·e cast in la1·ge numbers. Certainly no person would thing to satisfy or appease the demands of tabor organizations. 
make so bold as to claim that women are better prepared to cast The foregoing amendment would unequivocally give the 
a ballot than men. That they have a greater l'efined sentiment power of the electorate to the families of tbe country and would. 
than men is granted, but we have already too many men in office lessen the power of the vicious and the hobo (the "proletariat," 
elected upon sentiment. The most wholesome law comes from who is defined by most writers as a person unskilled, unedu
the bead of the statesman, not bis heart. In this we must, like cated, without property, and having neithe.r 'home, family, re
the ancient Romans, never forget the maxims of the Roman law, ligious, or national ties) by giving to each bead of the family
" Rea publique suprema lex esto "-Let the public good .be the the husband and the wife-from tw.o to :five times the strength 
-supreme law. It also follows that as population increases to .of the "proletariat," at the same time extending to all citizens. 
the point of congestion and strata of society become fixed, it without regard to sex ·or other conditions, .their "nn.tu.rali·igbt 
ofttimes neeessibltes limiting suffrage rather tbm1 extending ii;, to one vote each. All the rest can be acquired by tbe citizen 
which may be brought about either by denial of the right to and becomes nt once a reward for his efforts-a rewru:d in 
some or extending greater .POWer to the most worthy. every instance ior better citizenship-a :reward for edueatio:n... 
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for family ties, grnnted to both the husband and the wife, and 
in case of war with a foreign enemy a reward for patriotism. 

It does more. It in a measure eliminates, without indirect 
methods, the negro problem of the South, for the reason that 
the average negro, particularly the dangerous voter of the 
floutll, is purely a "proletariat." It would reward the stable 
lement, those who maintain families and homes, and in all ex

perience of the Southern States this class of negroes are not 
a menace to society. As a rule the Southern negro who owns 
a home, who continuously maintains family relations, endeavors 
to educate and support his children, have almost a sacred regard 
for law, a regard stronger than racial ties, for they as jurors 
would convict a member of their own race who should violate 
the laws of society and home. There is quite a distinction be
tween this class of negroes and the liquor-drinking, crap-shoot-
ing, coke-eating " coon " of the South. · 

There is another consideration, and that is no one bas fear 
of a ballot in the bands of the wives and mothers of the coun
try, but all may well fear the vote of the slums woman, and 
this measure would give the wives and mothers a voting power 
from two to tlu·ee times that of the slums woman, and who 
would for a moment deny that power to the wife and mother? 

By giving the wives and mothers this power would eliminate 
to a greater degree an appeal to the slums woman or man, whilst 
to give them equal power would cause candidates for public 
office, politicians, and political committees to ransack the slums 
section, because securing their votes would be a mere matter 
of money. Under equal suffrage, as now, a farmer may drive in 
to market-this producer who is endeavoring to feed the world 
and clothe mankind to maintain a home, support a family, and 
preserve society would not more attract a candidate than a 
veritable saloon bum. He would as likely run after the hobo, 
with an equal power at the ballot box, as he would this stable 
citizen. Whereas to give this farmer, in addition to his natural 
vote, one vote for maintaining family relations, another vote 
for supporting and educating children, and his wife an equal 
power, the rule would be reversed. The candidate would make 
the most strenuous efforts to capture that farmer with his three 
votes and a like number of his wife's, even though he had to 
neglect totally the hobo with but one vote. The inexorable rule 
would follow that the families of the country would constitute 
the elective power of all candidates to public office. Legislation 
would proportionately reflect the demands and interests of the 
homes of the country, and since homes are built among all classes 
it would tend to place a check upon class legislation based upon 
occupations or wealth and poverty, but would go directly toward 
the object of fostering and building the home interest of the coun
try-and why not? Who can deny the wisdom of this course? 

I have just stated that this is not new-there is nothing new 
in government. Point out, if you please, any political policy or 
principle, or any of the measures of political propaganda, and 
I will point out in my library to the page of history where just 
such a principle was once the law of some nation of history, 
sometimes two or three thousand years in the dim, distant past. 

The question may arise, ·what was the objection to Federal 
qualification and regulation of suffrage upon the framing of the 
Constitution? An answer to that question involves a discussion 
of all the philosophy of government in man's experience, but 
primarily it was based upon this principle, that qualifications 
for suffrage could not be made universal; that the requirements 
of one State might be quite different from that in another · be
cause of the difference of race or blood or education or oppor
tunity. Realizing the force of this wisdom, I am unwilling to 
sacrifice all our future to danger unless the power can be so 
shifted that the best element of our citizenship, or those pos
sessing more elements of good citizenship, shall have a power 
greater than the degraded and vicious who have no care for 
society or for family and home. If we mu t have national suf
frage, let us frame it along rules of safety. 

It may be of interest and a surpri e to many to note the 
difference in the qualifications for electors that have existed in 
the thirteen original American Colonies and the various States 
of the Union. 

When the Federal Constitution was adopted all the States; 
with the exception of Rhode Island and Connecticut, had consti
tutions of their own. Tho e two continued to act under their 
charters from the Crown. Upon an examination of those con
stitutions we find that in tho eStates all citizens were permitted 
tutions we :find that in those States all citizens were permitted 
to vote. Each State determined for itself who should have that 
power. Thus in New Hampshire " every male inhabitant of 
each town and parish with town privileges and places unin
corporated in the State, of 21 years of age and upward, except
ing paupers and persons excused from paying tuxes at their own 
request," we1·e its voters; in Massachusetts "every male in
habitant of 21 years of age and upward, having a freelrold estate 
within the Commonwealth of the annual income of :£3, or any 

estate of the value of :£60 "; in Rhode Island, " such as are 
admitted free of the company and society " of the colony ; in 
Connecticut, such persons as had "maturity in years, quiet and 
peaceable behavior, a civil conversation, and 40-shilling freehold 
or £40 personal estate," if so certified by the selectmen ; in 
New YorJ11 "every mule inhabitant of full age who shall have 
personally resided within one of the counties of the State :(or 
six months immediately preceding the day of election * * * 
if during the time aforesaid he shall have been a freeholder, 
possessing a freehold of the value of £20 within the county, or 
have rented a tenement therein of the yearly value of 40 shill
ings, and been rated and actually paid taxes to the State"; in 
New Jersey," all inhabitants * * * of full age who are worth 
£50, proclamation money, clear estate in the same, and have 
resided in the county in which they claim a vote for 12 months 
immediately preceding the election " ; in Pennsylvania, " every, 
freeman of the age of 21 years, having resided in the State two 
years next before the election, and within that time paid a State 
or county tax which shall have been assessed at least six months 
before the election " ; in Delaware and Virginia, " as exercised 
by law at present " ; in Maryland, " all freemen above 21 years 
of age having a freehold of 50 acres of land in the county in 
which they offer to vote and residing therein, and all freemen 
having property in the State above the value of £30 current · 
money, and having resided in the county in which they offer to 
vote one whole year next preceding the election"; in North 
Carolina, for senators, " all freemen of the age of 21 years who 
have been inhabitants of any one county within the State 12 
months immediately preceding the day of election and possessed 
of a freehold within the same county of 50 acres of land for 
6 months next before and at the day of election," and for mem
bers of the house of commons, " all freemen of the age of 21 
years who have been inhabitants of any one county within the 
State 12 months immediately preceding the day of election and 
shall have paid public taxes " ; in South Carolina, " every free 
white man of the age of 21 years, being a citizen of the State and 
having resided therein two years previous to the day of election, 
who bath a freehold of 50 acres of land, or a town lot of which 
he hath been legally seized and possessed at least six months 
beforo such election, or (not having such freehold or town lot) 
hath been a resident within the election district in which he 
offers to give his vote six months before said election, and hath 
paid a tax the preceding year of 3 shillings sterling toward the 
support of the Government " ; and in Georgia, " such citizens and 
inhabitants of the State· us shall have attained the age of 21 
years, and shall have paid tax for the year next preceding the 
election, and shall have resided six months within the county." 

Tlte Immig1·ation Bill. 

RE~fARICS 
OF 

RON. ROSC .OE C. !1cCULLOCH, 
OF OHIO, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tll/ursday, Febn.tary 1, 1917. 
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Speaker, I shall vote to pass the 

Burnett immigration bill over the President's veto. I voted for 
the Burnett immigration bill when it passed the House, and I 
voted for the literacy test contained in the bill when it was 
voted on in the House, and I see no reason why I should not 
continue to support the bill. I am not impressed with the rea
sons expressed by the President in his message to the House 
of Repre~entatives on January 29, 1917, vetoing the immigration 
bill. Personally I am in favor of restricting immigration. Since 
we impose a restriction on immigration against the physically, 
mentally, and morally unsound I think it iS but fair and proper 
that we should provide restriction in the matter of literacy. 
To provide that an immigrant coming into our land who will 
receive the benefits of our institutions must be able to read and 
write 30 or 40 words in his native laqguage or some language 
is, in my ju.dgment, not an unfair and improper restriction. 

The greatest good that we can gain to this country from im
migration is to have the immigrants who come here anxious 
and willing to become American citizens. In this day and age 
the immigrant who has not learned to read and write 30 words 
in his own _language is not .likely to begin to qualify him. elf in 
literacy after be reaches this country. I believe that the literaCY. 
te t is not an unfair restriction, and that it will serve to ue
velop a higher class of immigrants, and will not keep out any, 
deserving person who desires to come to this country and secure. 
the benefits of a residence in America~ 
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Revenue BUlt 

EXTENSION. OR REMARKS 

"IT. 0 · 'X'"( ll U.' lr~ · . 

Olil . 

:ESA.A .. C SIEGEL, 
OF NE.W YORK,, 

IN THE HouBN" oF REPRBsEN-TArriv.ES,.. 

Wei1At-6Sd:ay; JanUCU1J1 :f1, 1917,. 

wrong. :r.ti sucJi- th.X! IDU..S:t' lie· imposed! i sii.O:uld be- on.. net profitSJ on 
. sal~ ~. ln. ex-cess: off m pel!" cent: ot sm::H. sal~s. 

I 
. H. 1!f. D; 

We- EVening' SUn· af. J'annal" , 31, 191~ exp1~sses tlie opiniom 
. regJlX(llng this. bill fur, mo:ce than I can dD in llinited space; andJ 

1 Ii tlierefora qp.IJ.1:eitih, firtJl.: . 
. 'NIB\ OUmAGEUUS· lUlVENUE' Bfiili. 

l Ofi co.urse. the: expo.snre aL. the re.v.e.nue bilL's wickedness will not pre
! vent'· its pa-ss:rg(f. & we· pointed' out the other day, the present majority, 
in Congress, having nothing more to fear and nothing., to hope from the 
people, bas._ nut aside all restrain Land all shame. The measure will go 
through- " with- bells on." The ca-ucu& wliip will' not have to be cracked. 
All Wilsonia. seems to be of one mind : Draw Mason and Dixon's line 
and' make tHtr NOrth sweat. 

Oh tlie !JilL (ff. R: 2.057a)t to .- provide inoreaseill ruvenue: ttr de:fhcy· the~ But none the less the course of the Republican Congre.ssmen•in fOrcing 
expenses of the increased apprupd.atlon& fur. the: .A:rm.y• and N~ and the facts into the light. b.e.f01:a the.. passage ot. the bill is praiseworthy. 
tile. e-x·tlms:ltms .ot fortifimtio.n.s:; .andl torr othe purposes:. It is nroper: that the truth should be so stated in the House that no. 
T.F.. C!.T-rnG,Tl\T' ,.,.., s· k T hall! te . t th' hil Member will b able! Hereafter to sn.r· that" he vo~ in ignorance.. It 
JJ.il\ . o~~ .llil:J. , .a-..1.1'. :pea er, -'-'- S - VO agaillS 18 is. well • that!. the. v.otars-, not merely in the North: hut alsQ. below Mason 

lieeause· I feel that continued direet thxatian me-ans! tile t:a.king! and' Dilron 1& line;. shauld have tlieh- attention: riveted upon the exact 
away from State of' the·only mean of'tttxation whiclil.tliey:-pos· oillll'9.ct'm::- of: tfl· measure; and; should; fully understand~ the· sorn of 

r "~n t ·· st t:h' EillJ '' ·~. -'H i · ~-~"' · fin.a.ncierin.g;that it results_ from. . · sess. S.1UUL. vo e agam 18 u uecause· h.! UA.SCr nnnn~- liD Tliere is· no renr need tor- tl:J.ii:l monstrous act of supertaxatihn if the 
fav-or of corporations:· as- ag.ainst pat'tnerships, and furthermore· Democrats in aontrol' ot the: Congres had' shown. any sQrt. of:. moderation 
be.cause it: discriminates· against. corporations. and. partnerships. in appropriations. As Representative ll'on.DNEY pointed out, money has 
· f 4' 'ihd' 'duul. been laid out, or i.s to be, to the- tune of hundreds of millions of sheer 
In a vmr O.L llVI' S; · waste. Besides- the. $162,000,000 gpent in buying national disgrace in 

I shall ~ote·against tlie bill been.use·Ii am oppo.sed: to t'he:-plaC'ihg Mexico-for whicli eongress is not directly- blamable-there are the 
of inllerW.mce:taxes uJ)on bequests andl u~.gncies· that are lefu. to· $20,000,000 nitrate plant, the $11,000,000 armor plant, the ·$50,000,000 
Charl.tl'es. The State of New v~"- .-... '!-#~, su~" all' e,..,emp~ ....... .. shipping law, $201000,000 in excess ·of the true value to be paid for the 

.LU.L.bo.\ .l.LUI.J'L=> .w.~. ""'' liLUJ..Lj Danish West Indies, perhaps $50,000,000 excess over all proper needs 
and l there· is no reason. ih tftie ' wo.rltl: wliy Uncle. Smn,;. shoulll! com- in . tho putillc--buildings. and . rivers and harbors. bills, and $50,000,000. or 
mence to collect taxes, frolTh sucli tlequests- and legaoies' Hlus· thereabouts for- a malapropos 1Iood-contro~ experiment, whiclr may oP 
• . • · . . ! ·. : may not get through the Senate. Perhaps m all a total of $300,000,000 
~effect.robbmg. the:-po.o wliolwould receive> the benefit' tliereof; :to $360,000,000 has been gpent· orappropriated; which would have been 

r um on tlie- OJ)inion tliatt alL tlie. revenua that is sought. tD b. saved by a thrift~ administration and Congress .. Such an eeonomy, even 
otifuined. l)y thiS< tiill cn.n. be• gotte-n· ~ tlie:· imposition- of pro•, 

1 
the smaller sum; wm11t1: Hnw- rendered the· present: plunder bill wholly 

taeti ve ~ tariff upon1 impro~; - - I ~~cet;;u[lie methods. adbpted• tror raising; the' money, it can only be 
We · l a.ve a . lbw tariff- m:r· the-presentt time-, and. I ltnow. o:fl nO'• said that they combine every element of folly and oppression. They are 

h · · . h · . ttl' <Y· at . 1 · th . # sectional. as: Mn.. Kr!DCHIN- admits.; they are· discriminatory• against consumer w o 1~ pur c asmg aey ln.,. _ 1 a ess~r P~IC~· Ulli ~.... business~; tlie:y a£e a, bur-den: o.D:! etffiliencl\ and pro.sperit;yA They involv.e: 
what he buught It ftmr y-em·s:ago•when a Jll'ometi::ve thriff was. m offensive.' fuquisitlon· amr~ meddlibw- with. tlie· atful.rs ot citizens. Ther 
ex~'tence; ; exalt anger agaiil.st the- Government and hatr.ed o~ the la.w; They• 8.re' 

. . . . . . . . . • ' an1 in.cen.tt.ve t01 evasion •. even to fEaud. SQ> onerous are-· they: toJ their< 
The argmnent tliat: hOB' been: advanced I tliat ro low· tru:tm would! victims, Thex impede the gro.wlli of~ capitaL-and they, c-urb enterprise. 

prove.· of ' benefit. to· the< consumer l:irui proven fallacion& as:. lias. The;[' are- e:xnensive. and difficnlt in. apylicatlon. Withal they are un-
lie.en tl:ie bi~t~ ru;td tcy.ing. experience- of' tlle-ordimmy citizen of. :f~t_ ~~~ts,. ~J~~:;~ O:ee~~ ~ b:;:-b~~~~ui::: 
midUle ·or limited means. evenlY., in. proportion to the consumntion and enioY.ment of commodi~ 

r: llav.e-· beat.'Cl more' said! in1 the: detiata regardihg,. sectionalism1 t1es1- o-ve!' · all sections• andl ela.sse ,. and befnw easily and: inexpensivelY~ 
ttinn· should! have.' been uttered; and i is· ttr be regretted that; co1_~~tru 4th.o.t.Ma~-ch dDa.ws--near the people are: gainilig.a truer. notion. 
a1th_ o_ugh• tli.· e- wn:r: is over. fort: IOOl'ie: tha.n 50' yeal$1. men 'Seem' txJ; I of wlia.t WilsoniSlll ~d ~emocx:a_cY: mean ... , They wilt be in a position t0,1 
forget that'. the- Stars and' Stripes: float. o-ver.· a eountry and. a enjoy inangumtion dny ih a' c:lin:sftln.ed · spirit 
neopl . that! stand!for·unfun no.w·and f<Jrev.w: When:: all hands are-aslting-the question· how· ta raise revenue, 

Tlla the.> law fs discrllninatory was wall' expressed!. fu a l.ett'e.r: a:o. letter whicli ap__peared· in. the· New· Yorlt Nvening- Post of :fare
that ap-pearroiin. the- New· Yw~ Si.IOJ on .Tanuar;y 2-7.; 1917'~ wliich1 um·y 19; 1917; . migllt:be w..ortlly of conside1.·ation, and as a: tarim 
D' quote·in.fult: - B.ill wilt undoubtedly hn:ve to· be ftam:ed: tlie· coming. session; F 
'D'A'l.'!ING . P..ROF.ITS..-GllEA~ - INJ':um.tFC» 'XO • l1ADII:l:N:ER8HU!i ASl A'GAIN.S:r>_ COW· re.rtU: the letter ih full :· 

PORATIONS1. 

T'nc tlhe EDITOB.;OJ.i! T1J:E SUN. 
NIIIW' YORK, J'anuaru !!'!. 

Sm: Mr. K'rTCHt · , eliairm.an of'. the IItmse WRFs- and Mean - Conr. 
mittee; has stated tliat:!: "'I is pr-oposed; to taL.pr.o.fits ot co:rporati~ 
and' pttrtnerships wlien• suclD grofits are· in:. excess- of & por cent: o:t the. 
capital · invested." I will' say: no tiling• of' tlitr general' o-bjection . to such 
4 mx, but. wls:li: tn:· poiht out-the great lnj.ustice ·and hardSllin -or: COll]Jling> 
"partnerships.'" with· " corpo.rattons"" in-leVY.ing' this. tnx:. 

A c-ornoratlon has o.filcrers.-president',1 secretary, treasurer; etc.,.--alt 
of' whom may receive. very larg salarie , which.. are included: iJI, the~ 
apenses:: to be dMucted ~ calculating the-, IU:oflts. It. can easilY tie~ 
understood tha:t these salar:les and similar expenses_ may be-- so gre.at. 
ttillt the profits of' the corporation wifl! not exceed 8 ' per cent' on.. the.. 
capital, in which cnse they will be subject to no: tax. 
~ partners~ is. another matter •. Two. or- more. persons comnose it, 

aM• db busineSS: with s.o:nre~ success on a limib!d: capital.. The mon:e:v. 
they earn iS due. fo a very large extent to the. personal service. tlieY. 
render: and'. not: to tile capitall emyloyed. In the case of the . co:rporatton 
tll~ officers who1 perform• ttiis s-ervice I'eceive: salaries, which will' be 
deductedJ a'S stated1 above. Butl in the. par.tnership no suclL deduction 
can· be: made because. the comp·ensation of. each partner is::. a share ofi 
the. profits-- and not a.. sala-ry. This shows liow much greater hardship 
such a tax· would be to the. partnership than to the corpo.ratiol4 

Suppose a: corporation. witlt $100,000 capital makes a gross profit on 
2-0 per cent, or $20,000, but the officers' salaries amount to $2.0,000. 
Th-ere iS no profit on the capital, as it has all gone in salaries ana 
there is. nothing, to tax. Suppose..a partnership has.a capital• of $-100,000, 
and makes a gt<oss profit of 20 ·per cent, or ~2.9J.000. An allowance of 
8 per cent on . the $10o;ooo will' be made. and $.u,OOO. will be taxed; .A 
still greater hardShip would be- inflicted in the case of a partnership.• w-ith 
a very small cayital, . where. the entire profit results · frQm the most 
laborious personal etrort of· the partners. Suppose- a corner grocet.y 
conducted by two hard workers, who are on the job from 4' o'clock- a. m. 
to 10 o'clock p. m. They liave a capital of $5,000 and make. $3,5'00 
each; a. total of' $7,000! They would be taxed on the excess over 8 
per- cent orr $5,000, or. on $6,600, while the big. corporation> with a 
:ji20,000 president; t aking life easy, and living in luxury; would: escape 
all tax .. 

There are many partnerships also conductihg business on borrowed 
capital, where the hardship would be still greater: An exemption of 
$6,00.{)' capital il:L addition to 8 per cent on · capiful would not. :in'T very 
many cases· remove the. discrimination a.gainst partnerships. .A~. 
why should· a .. partnership" be· fuxed when a similar business nex-t 
door carried on by a single·p.r.oprletor is. not' taxed·? 

The principle- of taxing-business men,.. if. a penalty must! be. imposen 
fOl: su.ccess, on profits in excess of" 8 per cent on capltal- is entlre-1~-

TO • TAXf rn:xmams: 
To the EDITOR OF- THE EvEl.'INO POST. 

Srn·: Up1 Ulf with tfte liigh cost ot living_,_ down with the' consumer! 
" The: de.structio.n:. ofl' th poor· is theb: pover~" The oonsumer: of. 
necessities has no friends •. Let's -bang Itim· ! The «waD bridegrooms." 
are hastening to their hav.en witli· their hoard~ Wlty despoil ttiem__ of 
their quick-gotten profits? 

A de:ficit in revenue, oveJ:. $MO;QOO,OOO; is- facing: the. United' States. 
Treasury. At. onca the plan is urged upon Congress to increase the 
duties_ on necessities•llk:e- suga.D, wool, coffee; rubber, etc. 

:WhyJ no-t· raise· the t;a%· on importedt luxuries..? In 1915, according 
to tlic- Commerne Reports-~- there were brought. into. tli.e United s-tates 
importations- ~ precious and. semiprecious· stones amounting- to $1:5,-
000,000, paying an average duty of 17 per cent. In 1916, $24,00.0,000 
eame to om: shores-.. To · thiS. add . gold and silvm.~· manufactures to tile 
tune o;f $3,000;QO.O. 

'1lhis is- a. fr:ee country. . :U people- with.l sn:r:plus moneys want to. spend 
them: on these foreign lUKnries, let. them: dot so. But.. let. them. paJI for 
it. P-ut dutiesJ ofi 100 • and. 200 pro=· cent. on: impm"ted luxuries. This 
will ' not: dl:rl:e~· the well-to-do- from· buylng. 1!liellb It: will only increase 
the· inducements· t'o have them. No1 luxury was- ever taxed out. of · ex
istence; Increased• taxation. anly. enhnn.ces its value! in -the eyM ot. its 
purblind devotees. Meanwhile Government, which means. you and. I, 
will derive. revenue, and the overwhelming burderu on· the. shoulders. of -
the wage a.arner- and the salaried man to • make a living will! tie some· 
what- relieYed. 

There- are other- articles of idle luKllry; Take. ostrich feathers. If 
women must have this: costly; means- of decoration• to enhance their 
natural cliarms, let- them pay for it. ID- 19!:1; $-7,000,000 of crude 
feathers we.re · importedi foom. South Africa, paying a duty or but 20 
pel'l cent. Why should not. such a luxury. paY' 100; 200, even• 500 per 
cent?· To him: tl:1ab hath shall be given! : Why• shoulil the poor- per
petUally pay? · It the: pletliaric pipe-r must have.: his pleasures and pas-
times. . why not let him pay for them·? . 

Enlightened self-interest is the keynote of modem economics as well 
as __philanthropy. 

Since our solonS" are. scrap_ilJ_g, the legislative bins fo:l' new SOUl'Ces· ot 
revenue; let" them.. considei;. this. Under tlie _pr~Ssent tariff act 1mportaJ. 
tlon. of plumages1 lilte paradise and. gourah from the jungles of Su· 
matra.. :md' the. Celebes, i~ prohibited~ There apparently is- no- dearth 
of tliem, however; in this country. View the gorgeous window· displays 
and the stylish. headgear of fashio:n~s throngs on. Fifth Aventle any 
aftcr.noon. But: lately the newspapers• announced! the sente-npe in· J:' 
Federal com:t:. o,f a ship~s . steward fo.v s-mttggling' in $50,0-00 worth. 
If' w-omen-are. going to bave tliese plumages,. let' them come in . through 
tlln> regular legitimate• channels and- let- them pay- reven.ue to Go-vern'
ment, Being:-excessiv-e luxuryj let. tllem, toOJ . pay. ex-eessi:ve. revenuesi 
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A searching survey of the luxury imports, like silks, furs, costly 
fabrics etc., will soon show our worrying legislators how this $200,-
000,000 deficit can very easily be made up by those best a

1
ble to pay it. 

"And from him that hath not shall be taken even the ittl~ that he 
bath!" Why pile everything on the back of the unresisting consumer, 

. poor and inru:ticulate? 
Let the legislators shift somewhat the load now straining the wine

in.~ s~oulders of the galled jade! For once let's play that happy little 
game, passing the economic buck, in the back yard of the well to do, 
yclept hard to do. - , 

Let's apportion the economic burden more equitably, and we'll all . 
be happier! 

Hands off the necessities! 
Make up the Federal deficit through increased taxes on imported 

luxuries. 
B. M. BRIGGS. 

NEW YORK, January 10. 

Resolutions of the Legislature of the State of Oklahoma 
Memoralizing Congress, First, to Sell the Coal and 
Aspha.It Lands in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations; 
and, Second, to Lease the Remaining Lands in the .Osage 
Nation for Oil, Gas, Coal, and Other :Minerals. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. WIL-LIAM W. HASTINGS, 
OF OKLAHOMA, 

IN TilE HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

F1·iday, February 2, 1917. 

Mr. HASTINGS. Mr. Speaker, under leave to print granted 
me I submit two concurrent resolutions passed by the Legisla
ture of Oklahoma. The first is house concurrent resolution 
No. 12, memoralizing Congress in the matter of the sale of the 
coal and asphalt deposits of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes 
of Indians, and setting forth the urgent reasons why the Con
gress of the United States should at an early date enact legisla
tion providing for the sale of these coal and asphalt lands, as pro
vided in an agreement entered into with the tribes. These In
dian tribes are very anxious to have the remainder of their 
lands sold and their money distributed among them. A bill is 
now pending in Congress-H. R. 12544-which has the indorse
ment of the entire Oklahoma delegation. It was introduced by 
Congressman CARTER and was favorably reported by the House 
Committee on Indian Affairs. This bill is indorsed by the rep
resentatives of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians, 
the coal lessees in Oklahoma, and the white citizens of Okla
homa interested in the development of the State. 

This concurrent resolution reflects the unanimous sentiment 
of the people of Oklahoma, and I trust that Congress at an early 
dn.te will enact the legislation prayed for. 

Tl1e resolution and bill are as follows : 
House concurrent resolution 12. (By Nesbitt, Durant, Neal, and Shores.) 

Be it resolved by the Legislature of the State of Oklahoma, . That-
Whereas there is in the old Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of this 

State approximately 500,000 acres of valuable coal and asphalt de
posits belonging to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians; 
and 

Whereas by the treaty of Atoka, effective September 25, 1902, the Gov
ernment of the United States became bound by agreement with the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes to sell their lands and mineral deposits 
and distribute the money per capita to the members of said tribes, 
and although 14 years have passed this solemn obligation -made and 
entered into with the United States in consideration of the per
formance of which the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians 
agreed to the allotment of their lands in severalty has not been per
formed; and 

Whereas the mines now operating under lease contracts with said tribes 
are of such a short duration as to make it impossible for the oper
ators thereof to procure or afford to expend the· money necessary for 
the necessary improvements required to protect the lives of their . em
ployees against accident or to mine the said lands economically ; and 

Whereas the growth and stability of the business interests of that por
tion of our State wherein are situated these coal and asphalt deposits 

· requh·e that tile same be operated upon a stable basis, to the end that 
the State of Oklahoma -and the counties in which these vast deposits 
are situated may so develop in taxable real estate as to procure, with
out oppression, sufficient revenue to enforce orderly justice among her 
citizens : Therefore be it 
Resollved, First. That the Congress of the United States be, and it is 

hereby, respectfully memorialized by this legislature to authorize the 
sale of the coal and asphalt deposits of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
Nations, to the end that the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians may re
ceive the just value thereof, and that our State may be permitted to 
develop along stable, commercial lines. 
· Second. That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to each of the 
Representatives of the State of Oklahoma now in Washington D. C., 
with the request that thls memorial may be properly presented to the 
Congress of the United States, and that a copy also be forwarded to the 
bono1·able Secretary of the Interior of the United States ; Hon. Cato 
aells, Commissioner of Indian AJl'alrs ; Victor M. Locke, principal chief 

of the Choctaws; and Douglas H. Johnson, governor of the Chickasatt 
Tribe of Indians. · 

Adopted by the house of representatives this 16th day of Januar:r, 
1917. 

PAUL NESBITT, 
Speaker of the House of Representati·ves • 

Adopted by the senate this 18th day of January, 1917. 
M. E. TRAPP, 

President of the Senate. 

A bill (H. R. 12544) providing for the sale of the coal and asphalt 
deposits in the segregated mineral land in the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
Nations, Okla. 
Be it enacted, etc.i That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby author

ized to sell the coa and asphalt deposits, leased and unleased
1 

in the 
segregated mineral area of the Choctaw and Chickasaw NatiOns, in 
Oklahoma, in the manner hereinafter set forth. 

Before offering such coal and asphalt deposits for sale the Secretn.ry 
of the Interior, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe 
shall cause the -same to be appraised by a board of appraisers, consisting 
of three members to be appointed by the President, one upon the recom
mendation of the Secretary of the Interior, one upon the recommendation 
of the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation, and one upon the I'ccom-
mendation of the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, the compensation 
of each to be uniform and fixed by the President of the United States, 
and such appointments shall be made within 60 days after the passage 
of this act. Such appraisement, both as to leased and unleased lands, 
shall be described in tracts to conform to the descriptions of the legal 
subdivisions heretofore designated by the Secretary of the Interior, 
and shall be completed, sworn to by such appraisers, and final report 
made to the Secretary of the Interior within six months from the date 
of the appointment of the appraisers. 

SEc. 2. That the sale of such deposits shall be thoroughly advertised, 
and shall at the end of 90 days from the final report of such appraisera . 
be offered for sale in tracts to conform with the report of such appraisers 
at not less than the appraised value so fixed, except that isolated tracts 
of less than 960 acres may be sold separately under like provisions: 
Provided, That 20 per cent of the purchase price shall be paid in cash, 
and the remainder shall be paid in four equal annual payments from 
the date of the sale, and all deferred payments on all deposits sold 
under the provisions of this act shall bear interest at the rate of 5 
per cent per annum, and sh!lll mature and become due before the expira-
tion of four years after the date of such sale. · 

SEc. 3. That immediately after the expiration of one year after the 
coal and asphalt deposits shall have been oJl'ered for sale, or forfei t ed for 
nonpayment under the terms of the sale, the Secretary of the Interior. 
under rules and regulations to be prescribed by him, shall readvertlse 
and cause to be sold to the highest bidder at public auction all coal and 
asphalt deposits remaining unsold and all coal and asphalt deposits 
forf~ited by reason of such nonpayment of any part of the purchase 
price: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, 
may reject any or all bids which he does not consider adequate, but at 
the expiration of eix months thereafter the Secretary of the Interior may 
again readvertise and offer the same for final sale to the highest bidder 
at public auction, upon such terms as he may prescribe and at such 
valuation, independent of the appraised value, as he may fix. 

SEc. 4. Provided, That such deposits of coal or asphalt on the leased 
lands shall be sold subject to all rights of the lessee, and that any 
person acquiring said deposits of coal or asphalt shall take the same 
subject ·to said rights and acquire the same under the express under
standing and agreement that the Department of the Interior will cancel 
and withdraw all rules and regulations and rennquish all authority 
heretofore exercised over the operation af said mines by reason of the 
Indian ownership of said property, and that said properties thereafter 
shall be operated under and in conformity with such laws as may be 
applicable thereto, and that advance royalty paiu by any lessee and 
standing to the credit of said lessee shall be credited by said purchaser 
to the extent of the amount thereof, and that no royalties shall be 
paid by said lessee to said purchaser until the credit so given shall be 
exhausted at the rate of 8 cents per ton mine run, and that the royalty 
to be paid thereafter· by said lessee to said purchaser shall be 8 cents 
pe1· ton mine run of coal, and that any lessee may, at any time after 
completion of such sale, transfer or dispose of his leasehold interest 
without any restriction whatever; and that any lessee shall have the 
preferential right provided the same is exercised within 90 days after 
the approval of the completion of the appraisement of the minerals as 
herein provided, to purchase at the appraised value any or all of the 
surface of the lands lying within such lease held by him and h eretofore 
reserved by order of the Secretary of the Interior and upon the terms 
as above provided, and shall also have the preferential right to purchase 
the coal deposits embraced in any lease held by such lessee by taking 
same at the highest price offered by any responsible bidder at public 
auction ; and if any lessee becomes the purchaser of any coal deposits 
on an;y undeveloped lease owned by him, then one-half of the auvance 
royalties paid by any lessee on such lease shall be credited on the pur
chase price thei·eof, and the advance royalties heretofore paid by any 
lessee shall be credited to such lessee on account of any production of 
coal on any other lease which he may own and operate : And provided, 
That nothing herein contained shall be construed as limiting or curtail
ing the rights of any lessee from acquiring additional surface lands for 
mining operation~; as prqvided by the act of Congress of February 19, 
1912. -

SEc. 5. That the surface of any segregated coal and asphalt lands 
in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Natto:r.:s, in the State of Oklahoma, which 
may have been, or may be, condemned under the laws of the State of 
Oklahoma for State penal institutions, or for county or municipal pur
poses, as autllorized by the Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 
1909, shall be construed to include the entire estate, save the coal and 
asphalt reserved: Provided, That the State of Oklahoma shall have 
the preferential right of purchase, at the appraised value thereof, 
upon the same terms applying to other coal and asphalt deposit sales 
under this act, all coal and asphalt deposits underlying the surface 
heretofore purchased by the said State of Oklahoma, and more par
ticularly described as follows : Southeast quarter and south half of 
the northeast quarter of section 33 ; south half of and northeast quar
ter and south half of northwest quarter, and northeast quarter of 
northwest quarter ef section 34 ; all of section 35, and southeast 
quarter of southwest quarter of section 26 ; and south half of southeast 
quarter of section 26 ; and south half of southwest quarter of section 
25; and northwest . quarter and west half of southwest quarter and 
west half of east half of southwest quarter · and northeast quart~>t· of 
northeast quarter of southwest quarter and west half of southeast 
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quarter of northeast quarter of southwest quarter and west half of 
«>nst half of southeast quarte1· of southwest quarter of section 36, 
townshlp 6 north, ran~e 14 east. 

SEc. 6. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, 
authorized to prescribe such rules, regulations, terms, and conditions, 
not inconsistent with ihls act, as he may deem necessary to carry 
out its provisions, and shall establish an office for such purpose at 
McAlester, Pittsburg County, Okla. _ 

SEc. 7. That when the full purchase price for any property sold 
hereunder is paid, the chief executives of the two tribes shall execute 
anc.l deliver, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to 
each purchaser an appropriate patent, conveying to the purchaser the 
property so sold: Provided, That the purchaser of any coal or asphalt 
deposits shall have the right at any time before final payment is due 
to pay the full purchase price on said coal and asphalt deposits, with 
accrued interest, and shall thereupon be entitled to a patent therefor 
as herein provided. 

SEc. 8. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any Choctaw and 
Chickasaw funds In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum 
of $50,000 to pay the expenses of appraisement, advertisement, and 
sale herein provided for, and the proceeds derived from the sales here
under shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States to . the credit 
of the Choctaws and Chickasaws. 

The second is house concurrent resolution No. 13, memoraliz
Ing Congress to lease the remaining lands belonging to the 
Osflge Tribe for oil, gas, and coal, and giving the reasons there
for in the preamble of the resolution: 
Engrosseu house concurrent resolution No. 13. (By Wismeyer, of 

Osage; Shores, of Cartt>r; and Hall, of the senate. ) 
Be it resolved by the House of Representatives of Ute Bifttl£ Legisla

ture (the Senate conct"-rino therein) : 
Whereas under the act of Congress approved .June 28, 1906 (34 Stat. 

L., 539), entitled "An act for the division of lands and funds of the 
Osage lndians in Oklahoma Territory, and for other purposes," there 
were allotted to the Osage Tribe of Indians about 1,400,000 acres of 
land; and 

Whereas under the provisions of said act all oil, gas, coal, and other 
minerals upon said allotted lands were reserved to the use of said 
tribe for a period of 25 years ; and 

Whereas under the provisions of said act about 180,000 acres of said 
allotted lands have been leased for oil, gas, and other mining pur
poses, the royalties therefrom to be paid by the United States under 
the direction and regulations of the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior to said tribe of Indians; and 

Whereas there remains of said allotted lands about 1,220,000 acres of 
land yet unleased, and which from recent developments have been 
proven to be rich in oil and gas and other minerals reserved to said 
tribe under said act ; and 

Whereas under the provisions of said act the allottees of said lands, 
upon proper certificates of competency, are authorized to convey cer
tain of said lands, anu under such certificates have conveyed to alien 
holders about one-third or more than one-third of said lands ; and 

Whereas under the provisions of said act the said oil, gas, coal, and 
other minerals of said lands are reserved to said tribe for a period of 
only 25 years, leaving approximately about 14 years until the expira
tion of such reservation for the benefit of said tribe, after the expi
ration of which time all of the oil, gas, coal, and other minerals 
contained in said land will pass by deed of conveyance to purchasers 
thereof ; and _ 

Whereas after the expiration of said period of 25 years from June 28, 
1906, the greater portion, if not almost all, of the titles to said land 
will have passed to alien holders, together with the titles to the oil, 
gas, and other minerals therein contained; and 

Whereas the royalties now collected from the aforesaid 180,000 acres 
of leased land amount, according to the estimate of the Secretary of 
the Interior, annually to about $2,000 per capita to each member of 
the Osage Indian Tribe ; and 

Whereas the Secretary of the Interior bas persistently discouraged the 
further leasing of any of said lands upon the theory that the royalties 
now derived from saicl lands amounting, under his estiiD!lte, to about 
$2,000 per capita per year, are sufficient for the members of said 
tribe, and is all that is needed or necessary for the members of said 
tribe, and that the interest of said tribe would be better conserved 
by not allowing any• further leasing of said land or any further or 
al1ditional mining on said lands, and on January 10, 1917, a letter 
from the Secretary of the Interior, dated January 2, 1917, was read 
to the Osage Tribal Council, holding that in view of the fact that the 
Osage receive now about $2,000 per capita annually from their 
royalties, that that was sufficient for their maintenancet. and that in 
his opinion their wealth would be best conserved by allowing it to 
remain in the e.'l.rth and not brought to the surface, and for these 
reasons advised that no further leases on the 0 age lands would be 
made except such leases as were necessary to prevent drainage by 
wells Rlreauy in operatjon around the borders of saic.l lands; and 

WIH'reas we believe that in truth and in fact the opinion and rulings 
of the honorable Secretary of the Interior is not for the best interests 
of saiu tribe, and does not conserve their properties, but for the 
reason that only about 14 years yet remain of said reservation, and 
for the reason that the unleased lands of saicl tribe are rapidly being 
conveyecl, and for the reason that after the expiration of said reser
, ·ation the title to said oil and gas and coal and othe~· minerals would 
pass to the purchasers of said lands and said tribe will thereby be 
deprivec.l of their property rights in the same ; that the interests of 
;;aid tribe would be better subserved and their property rights be 
better conserved by allowing them to lease said lands under such 
rules as might be ju t and. fair in the premises in order that they 
might obtain the use and benefit of said reserved minerals before the 
expiration of saiu 25-year period of reservation and before the title 
to almost all of said lantls anu the oil and gas and coal and other 
minerals therein containeu passed into alien hands; and 

Whereas the honorable Secretary of the Interior has persistently refused 
to grant a hearing to said tribal council or their representatives for 
relief in the premises : Therefore, be it 
Resolved by the House ot Revresentatwes ot the Sixth Legislatttre of 

Oklahoma (the Senate concurring therein), That the Congress of the 
United States be, anc.l is hereby memoralized, requested, an<l urged, to 
take such steps ancl aaopt such measures as will grant to said Osage 
Tdbe the right to lease any or all of said lands in order that they may 
derive the full benefit of their property in the oil, gas, coal, anu other 
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minerals contained in said land before the expiration of said period of 
reservation~ and before the title to same has passed into alien hands, 
and beyono their reach and control. 

Adopted Jzy the house of representatives this 16th day of January, 1917, 
. PAUL NESBITT, 

Bpeaket· of the House ot Rep1·esentativcs. 
Adopted by the senate this 18th day of January, 1917. . 

M. E. TRAPP, 
President of the Senate. 

International Leagues to Enforce Peace. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. AUGUSTUS P .. GARDNER, 
OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Satu1·day, Fcbrua·ry 3, 1917. 

1\lr. GARDNER. 1\Ir. Speaker, we have most of the world's 
money, we have boundless lands, and we have very little mili
tary power. European nations have no money, little land, and 
boundless military power. Yet we actually believe that Euro
pean statesmen are staying awake at night devising schemes to 
make us secw·e against themselves. We even fancy that 
Japanese statesmen are increasing their navy with a view to 
turning it over to some international admiral who is to have 
charge of the "freedom of the seas." And, by the way, speak
ing of the " freedom of the seas,'' let us try to be honest about 
it. To whom ·in time of peace have the seas been otherwise 
than free for a hundred years past? Only the pirates have had 
a just cause for complaint. 

Now come these various plans for international leagues to 
prevent war. The idea is no novelty to readers of history, but 
that is no reason why it should be rejected. After the Euro
pean war is over there is to be disarmament, we are told. 
There is to be an international court to decide disputes among 
nations and an international army and navy to enforce its de
crees. If war breaks out the international army and navy are 
to suppress the aggressor if they can find out who the aggres
sor is. 

From this time forward everything is going to be left to arbi
tration. Oh, of cow·se, I know that at present they talk of 
limiting the scope of these arbitrations; but if you are going to 
have an international court at aU and tie this country up to an 
international army and an international navy, you had better 
UJ"bitrate the things which men have strong feelings about and 
not merely arbitrate questions which no one would fight over, 
anyway. . 

Vague as the whole program is, nevertheless its advocacy at 
the present time can have no other effect than to check the 
preparedness movement and retard the development of our O\Yn 
Navy and our own Army. · 

SUPPOSE IT WILL NOT WORK? 

Now, let us take a good, square look at both sides of these 
pictures of international leagues to enforce peace. I can easily 
see the attractiveness of the program if we look at only one 
side .of the question. Let us consider what might happen if 
any nation or group of nations were to become dissatisfied 
with the decrees of the international court and should show a 
disposition to take to fighting. If our international army and 
navy could prevent war, well and good; but suppose that they 
were unable to prevent war; suppose that the international 
army and navy must actually be used to enforce the court's 
decree; what then? Is the United States going to let that 
international court declare war for us in some European or 
Asiatic quarrel with which we have no concern wlmtever? 
Has the people's opinion of their own Congress sunk so low that 
they are ready to take away from us the power to declare war 
and hand that power over to a court of European anu Asiatic 
la\vyers? A year ago gentlemen were arguing that we ought 
not to go to war except by vote of the people. To-clay those 
very same gentlemen are arguing in favor of going to war at 
the command of a council of foreign advocates. 

Suppose that we had had this kind of an international court 
in 1914, and suppose that this international court bad dechletl 
that Germany and Austria were in the wrong and hau then 
called upon the United States to furnish its quota of men nntl 
money and ships to put do\vn the Austrian and German bel- -
ligerents. Looking the pt·oposition honestly and squarely in . 
the face, what chance is there that Congress would have voteu 
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in 1914 to raise half n.- million men and send. them to wru: in 
Euror1c, to suppor t the allies agai-n ·t German)'l arut Au tria:T 

Bu let u& as! our el"''es ·whether w-e are- genuine in clamor
ing_ fo1~ a. settlement of iuternat ionaL questions by arbitration. 
Would we, were the issue to arise,. consent to. the at~bitration of 
the :Monroe cTocteine '? P erlmps so; we are getting pretty wabbly 
on ft. 

Supposing Germany goes before that international court and 
claims the right to restore order in Mexico in order to recover 
property wflicf1 ha · been tnken· from tile- Kaiser's subjects ; sup
pos~ng that we refuse to intervene and refuse to let Germany 
interYene; will tlxe international court support our side or the 
side of Germany? 

If tlte court decrees that Germany has the right to send an 
army· ihto bi'exico, wliat are we going: to. do·; . sUbm1t to· the· de:.
cree or repudiate our international agreement? 

of Federnl judges whicll remarks are· follild- in the REUORD1 of 
:F'ebruary.: 1, I desire to call attention t<>' House biU 6450) intro
duced by m;p;e.If' on December 11, 1915, and reporte<f to· the House 
with an. amendment Oil! lU'ay. 5, 1916; and pas ed. on J-une 10: Tlie 
bill as amended reads· as f.Ollow.s<: 

Be it- enacted, etc., That section 260 off tlie J'udicla!l. Code-be; and the 
same is her~by, amended to :read as· follows : 

" SEc. 260. 'lJhau when any jud~e of any court of tlie' United States· 
) appointed; to hold his. office during good behavior, uesi.gns his office afte»-
having held a: commis.slon: or commissions as judge- of MY such coul't 
or courts at-least :ro yea~ continuously, and ha..vi.llg< attained the age o1! 
W years, lie shall during the residue· of his natllrallif.e receive: the salarY! 
whiclr. is payable at the• time o1l his Designation foil the offiee that he 
held' at the time of his resignation. But instead of' resigning any judge. 
other than a- Justice of the Supreme. Court, who is qualified' to resign 
under tb·e foregoing. provisions,- may, by . statement addressed t01 thG' 
A-ttorney. General, retire upon;. full salary from. reg.ula:r active service Qll. 

the bench,. and: tlie !?resident snali thereupon be authol'ized to. a.p.pointl a 
successor;. but a judge- so- retiring may neva'theless be- called. upan by 
the circuit judg<e of that circuit and be. by hilnl authorized 1:0> perform 

THE OPEN DOOR F OR CHINESE CHEAP LABOR. such judicial duties- in such circuit as sucli retired· judge may be willing 
'Vt>uld we· consent t(}· arbitrate our right to exclude the Chi- . !~~~!!~~~ o~~lo~s~~j~~cY£~u~:Shfnc~~ ~r~c~~ira.~Y~~~ 

hese nod other yellow races from this country? The exclusion of , retired judge may- be willing to undertake." 
cheap Asiatic labor is-a doetrine nearest' to the American work- This bill does not attempt, like the Senate· bill, , to coerce any 
ingmnri's heart, yet it is a doctrine under which. Japflll and judg~· into· retirement on account of his age, but pe1·mits a 
China ct;ate fi;nd ~e. Suppose y~u ~m.d ~our internatioD;a: judge, having. attained the age of 70 years ;mel under existing 
c~nrtr wa:th ~ JUO'dge- .uom Japan, and a l.~dge: from Grea~ Brit , law entitled to- resign, to r~tire. :from aetive service with the 
am, , and a JU.doe fro~, Sweden,; and a rudge ~rom Ger.~any, right of undertaking after such retirement such duties as he 
and a' judge from Austria,. and a• JU~ge from Russul', and g .Judge may, be willing to perform.. The· JJU4 therefore, in some- degt:ee 
fro~ Italy;. _and suppose :'Jap~ w~re to g-o-before the com~ and 1 meets· the- situation aimed at by the Senate bill~ but without 
~lmm the ri.ght of: free. unnngrati~n of. ~apanese- and. Chmese interfering_ with the right of thee judge· tO' exercise· his own 
mto the Urnte~ States-! would om wo~kingmen . submtt t~ tile judgment on the question of retirement. Many judges llilving 
dee:cee of th~t mter_nahon~l court ?P~mg. the doOI: tO: Cbrn~ , served a number of. years on the- beneh, and having reached! the 
eheav. lab~: I t~ not.- :unencan. labov would repudiate age at which they are permitted~ to· retire' on full pay, are loath 
sueh • deCISlon of an mternational court. to sever tlieir connection with:' a service tO' which they have 

coUNxnrns o~ NOO' Jt'ImP woRD. been attached fOr- fong-years, and perhaps in some instances do 
I confess that I have lost confidence in. international agr~e- hold on after- their physical powers. hfiive become somewhat im

ments: aountries· do not keep their t'reaties. when the pace gets paired. 
too liot. E\"en Uncle Sam's- hands are by-no means clean. But und~r tile provisions. of House- billi 6450. they can re-

W:e- violated our treaty with the Chinese. when we passed the· tire and yet keep. m touch with their work by perfOrming- such 
Chinese excl\l.s1on act, and we violated our treaty with the In- duties as they are willing to undertake, thereby- gi.'viug. to. the 
dians when we drove them from their homestead: lands to tfie· Government the advantage of th~ir ripe expe'rience· without any 
country wes.t or· the Mississippi River. The ,march of events additional expense·. 
was toe strong far us. The gentleman from Missouri in llis remarks inserted a com,. 

How should' we have fared throughout this Nation's history munication- from the St. Lenis Globe-Democrat, part of which 
if,. instead of fighting our battles, we had ~~en asked to depend reads a:s. follows :. 
upon decrees o:f intema:tiomil courts? Would the revolutionists A bill. amending the Federal jud1cia1·y act bas. passed' tlie· Ifouse and 
0 .,. 1~ have- left it to international courts to decide whether· or is pending- ill the Senate· which attempts· to. confer upon the President 

.1. 
1 

,..., the power to appoint substitute judges in the district anu cillcuit 
not' New El:lgUUid ought to· b'e taxed'? courts. -

How· shtmld we have fared. if we· had submitted· to arbitra- It is apparent from tbe sentence ttuoted as wen aS' the' c()m
tion the· disputes' whiclt caused. the' Mexican War.? We assisted ments that follow in this communicatiorr, that it :nefru•g, not to 
Texas: to get away froiD' Mexico, and then we proceeded to an- the bill that has passed' the House· a:nd. is pending. in the· Senate 
nex Texas. Pla:inly- and bluntly speaking, our purpose was to but ruther· to- the bill which Iias passed th~ Senate' and· is now 
get some territory for American development. pending· in the House, for' the only f>ill in this eonnection that 

H<J'W'do you t.hinkwashoul<fha:ve·come out before m interna- has passed the House is the· one introduced by myself, above 
tion::rl court in· those days? And :v:et does even the most· ex- referred to; and it does: n:ot. eonfer upon the President the 
treme' pacifist deny that the world· lias benefited by our rape o:f power to appoint substitute· judges or in any manner interfere 
Texas? with the freedom of choi-ce of the incumoent on. the question of 

'Vould the North lra.ve consented- to arbitrate the question of retirement. 
slavery,? Would this. Nation ha:ve permitted an international I make tbls statement for the purpose of dhrecting tile atten
tllibunal t(} decide whether or nof the battleship Maine was tion of the Members o~ the House> to the difference in. the two 
l1lmvn, up from the inside or from the outsidey on. whether Spain bills, both- aiming to· amend seetion 200 of the Judiciaf Code, 
sho.uld. be. fo.F.ced to evacuate Gnba t If this question had been with reference to reth·ement of judges, but the one carefully pre
submitted to. the internationaL cow:t, how would the interna- serving the. right of the- judge to exercise his own judgment as 
tional court Ilave decided?. Does an:yone deny that. Cuba has u to- the time of retirement. I am' opposed to- compulsory retire
happier. present and a happier future. oecause the concert of ment:- and to the Senate bill in. so far as it attempts to force 
power of Europe in 1898. was. unable. to prevent us from going judges from office, which in effect it does in1 the' following: pro-
to. war witli Spain? . visions : 

W.ashington's advice agairrst entangling alliances. is not yet In. tlie event any cireuit judge, havin!} so held' a.. commission or com-
a. veTmifOl'm appendix. missions at least 10 years continuously, and having attained the age 

Rotire'ment of Fede-rar Jndg-es; 

E ·X.TENSION OF REMW.RKS 
Oll" 

HO'N. WILbiAM H. CO'BEMAN, 
OF PENNS YLV A1NLA:~ 

Ilfl TBE HousE oF REi>RESl:NTATIVEs, 

Saturclay, Februa'J"y 3., 19'1/'f! 

Mr: Ct>LEMAN. Mr. Speaker, irr V'ieW' of' t11e:remants ef' the 
gentleman from Missouri [Mr. DYER], under date of Jamrary 30 
~ ye~r, )n c-onne-ctio:p: with· Senate· bill 706; a b1l:t ttr amend 
section 260 of the Judicial Oode with reference to the retirement 

· of 7(} years as aforesaid,. shall nevertheless remain in office, the Pr sident 
11' he finds that any Judge is unable to discharge efiiciently- all the 

· duties of his office by reason of mental ot• physical disability of perma
nent character, shall appoint, by and with' the a-dvice and consent of tht' 
Senate, an additional circuit judge of said circuit, who, notwithstanding 
the incumbency of the judge so entitled to resign\ shall sit customarily 
as one of the judges of the circuit court of appea.Is of his, circuit. 

While the aim of relieving an incompetent judge· may be com
mendable, yet, in consideration of the greater benefit oil the 
absolute independence of the judiciary from any outward influ
ence and the dangel' of allowing a coordinate branch of the 
Government to exercise its judgment on the question of removal, 
there should be no hesitation on the. part of' the Members .o.f this 
House in· refusing to, extend' the· power of the ExecutiYe' over the 
judiciary. This power is sn.fficientl ~ercised in the appo.int .. 
meilt of judges without adding thereto a clisaretionm·y anthoritSJ 
as, to the time of removal. 

.Just to be reminded of the age o1! Crowrr-mmte jndges remov
able at pleasure and the decisions rendru·ed to order in purely 
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civil to say nothing of political affairs, should cause us to care
fully guard the independence of the judiciary. 

I am therefore in hearty accord with my colleague in his oppo· 
sition to Senate bill No. 706, and will vote against it if occasion 
is offered, and thus maintain the dignity and independence ol 
the courts, preferring to endure the evils resulting from an occa· 
sional judge holding on to his office after his usefulness has been 
impaired to giving to the Executive department of the Govern· 
ment authority to exercise its discretion as to when any judge 
should be relieved of duty with the consequent dangers that such 
a practice would entail. 

What the Junior Officers and the · Enlisted Men of the 
_ National Guard Think of the Regnla1· A.l·my and of 

Compulsory Military Training. 

EXTENSION OF RE!fARKS 
OF 

RON. AUGUSTUS P. GARDNER, 
OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENT~TIVES, 
l.fon(lay, . Febntm·y 5, 1917. 

Mr. GARDNER. Mr. Speaker~ in compliance with permission 
to extend my remarks granted me to-day, February 5, 1917, I 
herewith submit a statement which I · recently prepared for 
presentation to the Senate Committee on Military Affairs, as 
follows: -

"A few days after election in November last I started for the 
Mexican border with two objects in view : First, to study the 
relations of the National Guard with the Regular Army and, 
second, to endeavor to ascertain the causes of the disinclination 
of young men to enlist. · · 

"I found that on October 7, 1916, an order had been issued 
from the headquarters of the Department of the South directing 
all Regular officers serving as inspector-instructor or otherwise 
with the National Guard to make a report on the virtues or de. 
fects of the National Guard system. I found that the reports 
made in compliance with this order were almost invariably ex
ceedingly unfavorable to the National Guard system. Of course, 
I realized that Regular Army officers are human and that we 
must expect from them a certain amount of impatience at the 
fulsome laudation which we politicians so freely bestow on the 
National Guardsman who votes and so churlishly withhold from 
the Regular Army man who bears the brunt of battle. But no 
amount of irritation · or prejudice or jealousy or intrigue or of 
all these things combined could account for the unanimity of 
the replies to Gen. Funston's circular order of October 7. I can 
not find that these replies have ever been published, but the re. 
port on the mobilization of the National Guard is~ued by the War 
Department tells exactly the same story of the inefficiency of 
all except a few National Guard orgnnizations. 

" Realizing as I did that the generalissimos of the National 
Guard would let loose a storm of criticism of the Regular Army 
ns soon as the mobilization reports were published, I approached 
Gen. Bell, commanding the district of El Paso, and discussed 
with him a plan for ascertaining the views of the National Gua1·d 
toward the Regular Army. The views of the generalissimos I 
already knew. What I was seeking was the opinion of the 
junior officers and enlisted men of the National Guard. 

"There were at that time 16 National Guard regiments, 4 
separate battalions of Artillery, and squadrons of Cavalry, and 
296 companies, batteries, troops, and hospital and ambulance 
units under the command of Gen. Bell. The plan was hit upon 
of sending a list of questions to each of the 20 officers in com
mand of regiments and separate battalions or squadrons, and 
to each of the 296 captains commanding companies, batteries, 
troops of Cavalry, and hospital and ambulance units. In order 
to get the point of view of the enlisted men, as well as of the 
commissioned officers, the same list of questions was sent to the 
296 first sergeants of the aforementioned companies, batteries, 
and so forth. List of questions were sent in all to 612 'in
dividuals. Ordinarily, when subordinates make reports, they 
are required to forward them through 'military channels,' as it 
·is called. ·That is to say, a first sergeant makes his report to his 
captain, who signs it and forwards it ·to his colonel. Thereupon 
the colonel indorses the report and forwards it to the brigade 
eommander, who in his turn forwards it to the division or district 
commander. In oilier words, under ordinary circumstances the 
report of a -first sergeant in · the El Paso · disb·ict would pass 

under the supervision of three different commi sioned officers 
before it reached Gen. Bell's headquarters. In this particular 
case, howeve!, Gen. Bell gave orders that all reports were to 
be made to him direct, and it was generally understood that 
the names of the signers should be confidential. Furthermore 
directions were given that each man should make his report 
without consultation with anyone else. 

" Here is Gen. Bell's order : 
"HEADQUARTERS EL PASO DISTRICT, 

"El Paso, Tea:., December 13, 1916. 
" 1. The following questions will be answered by each regimental 

~~~a~der, company commander, and first sergeant of t.he National 

" 2. The answers will be written with a typewriter or pencil, and the 
completed paper will then be sealed in an official envelope and mailed 
without delay direct to the 'Commanding General, El Paso District 
Mills Building, El Paso Tex.' ' 

" 3. The district commander desires that each man called upon for 
report express his opinions without consultation with anyone. 

"By command of Brjg. Gen. Bell. 
"H. II. WHITNEY 

''Lieutenant Colonel, Adj1ttant General, Distt·ict Adjutant." -
" Here are the questions and answers : 
"No.1. Question. Would the instruction of the National Guard 

proceed more rapidly if more Regular officers and noncommis
sioned officers were detailed for service with the National Guard? 

"Answer. Yes-Colonels, 18; captains, 190; first sergeants, 
180; total yes, 388. No-Colonels, .none; captains, 41; first ser
geants, 53 ; total no, 94. Conditional-colonels, 2; captains, 50; 
first sergeants, 38; total conditional, 90. . 

" NoTE.-The noes wer~ qualified in about half of the replies 
by the statement that there were ' already enough,' meaning 
that one regular officer and three regular noncommissioned offi
cers, as at present .detailed for the instruction of each regiment, 
were ample. -

"No.2. Question. Are the officers and enlisted men of the Na
tional Guard desirous of the instruction from the officers and 
noncommissioned officers of the Regular Army? If not, what 1s 
the reason? 

~Answer. Yes-colonels, 16; captains, 217; first sergeants, 
20n; total yes, 438. No-colonels, none ; captains, 12 ; first ser
geants, SO ; total no, 42. Conditional-Colonels, 4 ; captains, 49 ; 
first sergeants, 17; conditional, 70. 

" No. 3. Question. Can you suggest any way in which the offi
cers and men of the Regular Army can cooperate more fully with 
the National Guard ln. the development of a citizen army? 

"Answer. The answers to this question may be roughly classi
fied as follows: More cooperation by friendly intercourse and a 
closer relationship, 122; more careful selection of Regular Army 
instructors, 28; more instruction from Regular Army, particu
larly at home stations, 83; sundry suggestions, 50. 

"NoTE.-Over 70 replies to question No. 3 desired one regular 
officer with each regiment or separate battalion and one non· 
commissioned officer with each company instead of only three 
for t11e whole regiment, as at present. 

" No. 4. Question. Have you formed any opinion on the ques
tion of universal military training? If so, what are your ideas? 

"Answer. In favor-Colonels, 16 ; captains, 250; first sergeants, 
234; total yes, 500. Against-colonels, 1; captains, 5; first ser
geants, 4 ; total no, 10. 

" No. 5. Any additional remarks you may have to make bearing 
on the above. 

"Many of these remarks are most valuable. They will be 
made a subject of special study at Gen. Bell's headquarters. 

" I have here all the original 572 replies to Gen. Bell's order. 
They were tabulated by the officers at his headquarters, and I 
have given you the tabulation figures. If any member of the 
committee wishes to do any tabulation on his own account, be 
is welcome to do so, but I request tl1at the names of the signers 
may be held confidential." 

Revenue Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. H. STANLEY BENEDICT,, 
OF CALIFORNIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

ll'edncsd.ay, Ja1uw-ry 31, 191"1. 

Mr. BENEDICT. Mr. Speaker, I am opposed to the whole 
policy of this bill, because I do not believe that the National 
Government s}lould raise its. revenue by direct taxation. This 
cotu-se is alw_ays discriminatory and inequitable, and, what is 
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far .w-orse, th-e amount ef the tax retut'D:S is never eertntu. · The 
&nly .equitable method of ·distributing the burden .of 'tnxatmn 
ever tb-e -entire people in the just propOTtio-n in: which each, 
eajoys .the .Privileges of Government is .by a reasonable ~nd 
adequate tariff, whic-h 1s an .indirect tax. This so-urce 00: ·reve
nue .is always cert-ain .and the amount of tax·:z:etn:rns i:s reason
ably definite. I do not fa.vor a high tariff, uor yet a _s~alled 
protective tariff intended to foster our so-called infant mdus
tries. I believe in a tariff that equalizes the cost of production 
ab.road and ~the -cost at home, having in mind the difference in 
lhvi!lg :canditiOllS' rof la:bor abroad .and in our c:ountry, plus a fair 
IJl•ofit for tlJ.e manufa-cturer. A tariff is 'the only e~cient barrier 
of p:t·otection to. our mn.nufactur.er and labo~er agamst the cheap 
la'bur of oth-er •countries. 

My particular objeeUons to 'the several provisi'Ons. ·of this bill 
may be speeificaiJ.y stated under the :following feur heads: 

leeta a corporation income tax and an individual income tax, 
in many cases the .b:u:rden falLing upon the same individuals fOr 
both these taxes, .and now it i.s fll'Oposed to increase the amount 
of the >COrporation ta:x. fn addition, the States collect a corpo
ration "franchise ·or license tax which is a duplication of the 
National Government tax, but which was in operation in the 
States.:many years before the National Government adopted it 
~he States now collect an estate or inheritance tax, having 

done so for many years, and the entrance of the National Gov
ermn~nt into this field is a double tax. The power of direct 
taxation should be left to the States, and the National Govern
ment should acquire its revenue by indirect taxes. 

1 realize .full well that revenue must be raised, and that by 
reason of the d-eficit of the present administration and the large • 
31ppropriations ma-de .by it the amount of revenue requ.ired is 
enormous. There is, however, only one certain definite way 
that has in times past always proved adequate for governmental 
needs, and that is the tariff . . Every time that any other method 
of raising revenue has ·been substituted the Government has run 
behind and fallen into debt. The political party now in power 
has continually refused to adopt any adequate form of tariff, 
with the result that it now faces an .enormous deficit, and in 
desperation is seizing upon every available means of raising 
revenue, including the issuance of the unused Panama Canal 
bonds, individual inc&me tax, estate or inheritance tax, corpo
ration income tax, general bonds of 50-year maturity, and cer
tificates of indebtedness oc temporary one-year loans. 

First. It is -discriminatory and ttmiair, -pm1:icu1arly in .that 
portion applying .to .the excess pro-fits tax, in that it 'lays -this· tax 
upen ..corporations, companies, and partnerships, -and excludes 
those individuals who are enjoying equal excess profits and are 
favored .as full-y with an the privileges and advanta-ges of ,gov
et:nmen:t. I do not favor the taxing of -a class, but 1 think it 
anly .equitabl-e -that if .a class is to be taxed that an perso.~ 
p1•operly falling within that class should be taxed.. Pe.rhaps 1t 
was deemed politically expedient by the framers of the bill ta 
ta:K c.arpor.atioru; because th'at migb.t be popnlaT, and to avoid 
taxing individuals, because .of the storm of· pretest tha.t might 
be raised thereby. I have no more sympathy for .corporati.Dns 
thau fo.r individn.uls, but believe thrrt justice requires that .both 
be dealt with ·On an equal basis. There is an income-tax law . Protests Against Advance in Grazi,ng Fees en National 
affecting corpor.ations and one -ef like character affecting indi-- Forests. 
viduals, 'but no effort was made in this revenue bill to amend . 
the income-tax law r-elating to individuals ... 

EXTENSION OF REAIA.RKS 
OF 

RON. CARL HAYDEN, 
OF ARIZONA. 

IN THE HousE .oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Second. It .is economically unsound, ;because the provision for 
tbe .ex:cess _profits _tax. is relied upon to yield -$22'6,000,000. which 
esfimate Is based upon highly prosperous times. Tlle moment the 
Em·opean w.ar ceases and prlces return to normal this tax would 
diminish to almost nothing, nnd d1:1r.i:ng peor -business years ·.ne 
return whatever conld .be expecffid ft-{)m this source. Any go.v
ernmentn1 policy that depends .upon SQ unr-ellabl~ ~ .se.m:ce -o.f 
revenue is .manif.estly unsound. Fru:thermm-e, proVISLon IS. made 
in this. bill for the issuance of tlle balance .of the Panama Canal Monday, Janttary 29, 1911. 
bonds, the proceeds to .be used for any oi the ~u.:rposes contained · Mr: HAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, under the l~ave granted me ro 
in this bill, and for .the issmmce of an· .additional . amo.unt of , extood my remarks in the REcoRD I d-esire m print the foUowin.g 
$100,000~000 worth of 50-year 'bonds,. as well .as the ~suance of memorial lately udopt-ed by .the Legislature of the State of 
$300;000;000 :wGrth of certificates of .mdebtednes~ while no p.rt?- Arizana : 
vision whatever is made, so far as I -caR ascertam, for the lilltc- Tnmo STATE LmoisLATun». 
mate retirement -of these bonds and cerfifi.cates of indebtedness. : Sena·te memorial No. '2 . 
.Such a proceduce must be couce.ded by all to be unbu&.nesslike · To tb.e ·honorra'ble the f!BCR.Il'£AU:r OF Aunxcur.T-unm, 
and economically unsound. The .argument that the lSsuance . wa.ahingJ.on, D.C.: 
of ·bonds for permanent improvements is justifiable is wholly Yom mentOt'iaUst, the Third Legislature of. the S:tate -of Arizona, re--
fullacious. The Federal GGvernment will not engage in _profit- 1 spe.ctfully xepresents--
making enteqrrises with these pet·manent improvements ·a~ ~o ~i~~;~':gu~ngr~t;rA~d~:-~:r¥fY't~~ ih:s~o~~~r~~~~.1~~ 
private corp.orations, and therefore can not . refund these m-

1 
'live~stock industry. 

vestments- without some specific provision for doing so. I That its success and there~ore its ability to fulfill th.e demands essen~ 
fail t find any provisio-n anywhere f.Ol' the ultimate retir-e- . tial to the maintenanc-e .of life made UJ?On it depends m great measure 0 · · . . · upon the affording o! fair grazing facilities within the national forests. 
ment of these bonds. They are stmply a legacy of debt for .POS- That the recent order o:t the honorable SecretaTy of Agriculture, which 
.terity to .pay. Fl.'QPOSes wi~in three years to do~Ie the present .fe~ charged for the 

-rn ·th . - • the certificates of indebtedness are required to grazl~ of live stock upon the national forests, will, 1f enforced, work 
.1! ur ermore, . .great mjustice and 1rrepa:rable injury to the industry, a:nd greatlf 

.be paid within one year's time, doubtless depending uPOn the un- ~estr.J.d the :benefits it is nQw able to confer; that it will, in fact, prove 
certain returns hereinbefere mentioned .for securing the funds (J.}J:actically confi.scatory in its nature. · 
wl.th whieh to meet these sho:rt-t~e loans. ~o prude~ business th!~~e~~~~i~~~· Y~egi';~tge ~~~t:e"~"~ O:On~:ie!~~~ ~ ~~~~ 
man would bon·ow money, making a definite ;promiSe of pa.y~ wliich has been promulgated, with a v.lew to rescinding the same, thus 
ment within a certain time, and depend upen so uncertain a doing common jru;tice to a .great ~ndUBtry of the West and avoiding 

. f · .· the funds wJth which -to meet his debt. The the unreasonable r~ction of an lmpot·tant sour0e of food supply. ,som:ce or securmg . . . . And your memorialist w.:lll ever pray. 
tho.ught of a new, nch country like ·OUJ:S· mortgagmg Itself .to Passed by the house J'anuary 19, 191.7, by the following vote: Thirty-
conduct 1ts governmental activities is wholly l'epugnant to me .fi:ve ayes, no nays, none absent, none excused. 
and, in m~ judgmen_t, entirely unwarranted. A solvent, prps- Speaker of the Ho~se ~·f '1~~::sentatives. 
perous busmess man IS eXJ)ected to pay as he goes, so also should SAM w. PRocTOR, 
a Government, especially ,<!me so extremely wealthy and whose , Ohiet Olerk. 
natural resources are so abundant. · Passed by the senate January 19, 1917, by the following vote: 

Third. It inv-ades .the right of the States in their effort at :Eighteen ayes, no nays, n'One ahsent. one excused. 
. t f Stat t D. IT. CLARIDOID, raising sufficient revenues for mam enance o e governmen P~8ident of the senate. 

by assuming to collect an estate or inheritance tax, which right c. P. HicK~ 
has :for years been enjoyed by the States and upon which the Secretary of the Btmate. 
Stutes hrive depended for revenue. Br this bill the ra:tes to be The National American Live Stock Association adQpted the 
used in this estate tax have bee~ so lllC~~ased that the Stat~s .fGfiowing t•esQlution at its twentieth annual convention held .t 

. will ultimately have to discontinu-e _rrusmg ;evenue _by this <Obeyenne, Wy{J .. · on January 20, 1917: 
method. My State has passed resolutions agamst the mvasion · Whereas the .Amerles:n National- Live Stock Association has been advJsed 
of this field by the Federal Government. · by Roll. DaTid F. Houston, -8ef'J!etary of ~gricul~e, of a proposed 

Fourth It levies a double tax and that ,too .in most cru;es ad:va.nc.e in the fees charged for grazing hve sto1:~ on the national 
• • • ' ' ! th th' ·torests which in 1919 will amount to a 100 per <Cent mcrease; and upon industry;. thus dis.couragmg and hampermg e grow · ereas 'there .has· be.en received a large number of Pl'Otes.ts from the 

.and develo.pment upon which the Nation is so dependent for its ~!LT-iou-s .advisory hoards, representing a great majority of the stock 
_prosperity. At the present time the National Government ·col- ,gra'Zed on the national forests; and 
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Whereas these protests are based upon the contention that the peYmit

tc<!s are now paying the full value of the forage on the forests on 
a.ccount of (a) the geographical location and physical character of 
the forests ·l (b) poi onous ~lants; (c) predatory wlld animals; {d) 
co t of salt ng cattle on national xoreste; (e) range developmen"t nec
e sary to utilize our privileges fully ; and_ (f) restrictive gramlng regu
lations ; which cau e a very substantial increase 1n the cost of 
producing our live stock ; and 

Whel'eas a study of the live-stock business and the financial incomes of 
permittees will fully substantiate these contentions; and 

Whereas the moneys accrutd from the grazing of live stock more than 
oft'set the cost of the administration thereof by a 33! per cent net 
return to the Government ; and 

Whereas the present grazing regulations and fees have been suppi)rted 
by the hea..rty cooperation of the American National Llve Stock Asso
ciation, and the various advisory boards now protesting against the 
said increase, under the assurance of the department that these 
grazing resources would not J>e commercialized ; and 

Whereas the pt·oposed advance in fees is a complete reversal of this 
. . policy, which we very much deplore; and 
Wbereas we believe the reasons advanced by the honorable Secretary of 

Agriculture in support of this proposed advance are insufficient and 
unsupported by the facts that actually exist, and that any advance 
in the grazing fees based upon such reasons is unjust and unfair : 
Now, therefore, be it 
Resolved by tile American Nationa~ Live Stock .As8oc£ation in con

tJent£on aaaembled at Ol~eyenne, Wyo., Jarw.arv 18-20, :t!J17, That we most 
vigorously and unanimously protest against a11y advance in the fees now 
charged for grazing privileges on the national forests. 

Mr. F. J. Hagenbnrth, president of the National Wool Grow
ers' Association, discussed this question in the course of his 
address at the fifty-third annual convention of that association, 
held in Salt Lake City, Utah, on January 13, 1917, as follows: 

When the law creating forest reserves was passed, in 1896, no refer
ence was made, either in the enacting clause or in any part of the 
law, to live stock or grazing or anything relating to our industry. 
No provision was made in the law for the imposition and collection 
of grazing fees. The use of the forest reserve for grazing has been the 
upgrowth of natural conditions. The Forest Service has come to learn 
that instead of being a detriment the grazing of live stock on the 
national forests is a benefit that progressively Increases as time goes 
on. The fore ts are guarded, fires prevented, the natural growth of 
grass increased, and in no instance, under proper administration, have 
we ever learned of any detrimental results following the use of live 
stock C'D the national forests. 

In addition to the benefits above enumerated and others arising, both 
directly and indirectly, which I will not mention, the live-stock inter
P.sts paid last year approximately a million and a quarter dollars in 
fees for this grazing privilege. About one-third of this amount, or 
$400,000, was spent in the various States, either by apportionment of 
25 per cent directly to the States and 10 per cent for the building of 
roads in the forests located within the States. At this time we have 
before us a proposition on the part of the Forest Service which if 
carried into effect, will double the present fees whicb we are pay{ng. 
We do not believe that the Bureau of Forestry has fully studied in 
its farthest reach the unfairness of this proposition. The flockmaster 
and the herdsman are fUlly paying all the cost of administration in
volved in the handling of live stock on the forests. 

It is not to be conceived that this great Government nnder the 
guise of conservation has gone into the forestry bnsiness for the pur
pose of making money out of the live-stock industry. We believe that 
every cost of administration which is justly chargeable to us should 
be paid by us. And we are wllling to go further; we are Willing to 
be assessed a reasonable amount for purposes of road construction, 
development of water, reseeding of the range, bulldlng of drift fences, 
roads, and bridges ; but we earnestly protest against the use of the 
national forests for the purpose of obtaining funds which will go into 
the National Treasury, to be diverted to other interests than our own. 
A 5Q per cent increase over the present fees would be ample to cover 
every reasonable necessity of the forests, both for present use and 
future development, in so far as live stock is concerned. This increase 
should be made, sa.y, one-half each year for two years, and all moneys 
so derived should be spent for the forests and in the forests and 
primarily for the benetlt of the industry by which the money .ts paid. 

I also include an open letter from the Tusayan Cattle Grow
ers' Association, addressed to the Secretary of Agriculture, in 
which a convincing argument is made against the proposed ad
vance in grazing fees on the forest reserves : 

Bon. DAVID F. HOUSTON WILLIAMS, ARIZ., January 15, 1fn.7. 

Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm: Your letter to T. W. Tomlinson, secretary of the American 

National Live Stock Association, under date of November 3
1 

1916, wherein 
you set forth the reasons oft'ered by the Department of Agriculture for the 
proposed increase in fees for grazing stock upon national forests has 
been called to the attention of the advisory board of the Tusayan 
Cattle Growers' Association, an organization representing over 80 per 
cent of the permittees grazing cattle upon the Tusayan National Forest 
one of the largest national forests in the State of Arizona. ' 

After a careful consideration of the reasons otl'ered by you for the 
proposed increase in grazing fees, upon behalf of the members of this 
association we desire to enter an earnest protest against the proposed 
action, and in doing so submit our reasons, as hereinafter set forth 

In your letter to Secretary Tomlinson you state that one of· the 
leading criticisms of the management of the natio,pal forests is that 
they are not self-supporting and are a burden upon the National Treas
ury. In our judgment this is by no means a valid criticism. 

If the original objects of forestry, viz, the conservation of the tim
ber and water supplies of the Nation, as were set forth by the National 
Academy of Sciences in 1807, when that body- was requested by the 
Secretary of the Interior to formulate a national-forest .policy and 
which resulted in the passage of the act of .Tune 30. 1897 (30 'stat., 
34-36), are correct and are a benefit to the people as a whole, and 1! 
the timber and water resources of the national forests are insufficient 
to sustain the cost of administration, why should the national forests 
not be a legitimate burden upon the National Treasury? 

.An examination of the organic act authorizing the creation of na
tional forests, the act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 109f)), and the act 
of June 30, 1897 (30 Stat., 34-36), which supplements the same, diS
closes the fact that neither the words " stock raising " nor " grazing " 
appear therein. As an asset, therefore, of forestry, grazing is a by
product. It is something that has been thrown into the lap of the 
national fo.rests which was not contemplated at the time of the passage 
of the organic act. That this is true is amply testified by the fact 
that originally-in fact. up to 1905--no fees whatever were charged 
permittees for the pri'Vilege of grazing stock upon national forests. 

Again, it is asserted by you that one of the criticisms frequently 
advanced against the Forest Service is the fact that timber and other 
resources of the forests are being disposed of at market prices undet 
commercial methods and at competitive prices, while grazing is being 
disposed of to stockmen at extremely low prices. 

The eJfect of this criticism is that grazing privileges should be dis
posed of in the same manner as the timber on a forest is sold, viz, 
to the highest bidder. In reply to this we are loath to believe that 
the Government would for a moment contemplate such action. It is 
admitted that under the act of June 30, 1897, the Government has a 
legal right to take such action should it see fit to do so. However, 
we do deny the moral and equitable right ot it to place the disposal 
of grazing privileges upon the same plane as is the right to cut and sell 
timber. In the first place, the highest bidder for the right to cut and 
sell timber has acquired no right, privilege, or preference to do so in 
the sense of that acquired by a permittee to graze stock upon a national 
forest. He has in no sense assisted in the development of the country 
or th:e range. He has never been ·a pri!Jr user or occupant ol the range, 
nor m any instance ha.s he been a p10neer -in the country, blazing a 
trail fo:r others to come and assist in making the West what it is to-day. 
Upon the other hand, the average stockman is a pioneer in the develop
ment of the resources of the West. Long, long before such a thing as 
a national forest was ever contemplated, the stockmen and their prede
cessors used, occupied, and developed the range upon which to-day they 
are compelled to pay a fee to graze their stock-a fee which already 
amounts to a burdensome tax upon their established business-and a 
fee which in nearly every respect is more than ample to pay for the 
administration of that branch of forestry which was not contemplated 
when forestry itself was inaugurated in the United States. In the 
second place, the highest bidder for the right to cut and sell timber hns 
no established business upon the forest at the time he makes his bld 
while the stockman who has an established business upon the forest, and 
who Is dependent upon securing the use of the range for the successful 
maintenance of that business, might be forced to bid more, much more 
~an the privilege to gra~e his stock is worth in order to protect his 
mvestment, which would practically amount to confiscation of his 
property were he not successful in obtaining the same. Third, the 
bidder for the right to cut and sell timber bids upon something that has 
already matured-something that he can see, measure, and estimate his 
probable profit upon, while upon the other hand a stockman would be 
compelled to bid upon something that may or may not materialize-
something that dept>nds upon the sun and rain to produce for hlm after 
be has been compelled to pay his money for the same, and which has 
varying degrees of value. Therefore the disposal of timber and grazing 
privileges by competitive bidding are not in any way comparable. 

It is an admitted fact that the grazillg capacity of the forests 1s 
limited, and that the number of stock that can be v.rovided for is far 
less than the number of stock seeking grazing priv1Ieges. But is this 
not equally true of an other privileges the Government has at its dis
posal for the utnization of its resources? 

As to the argument that stockmen who are permittees upon a national 
forest have an undue financial advantage over other stockmen who 
must either lease or buy lands upon which to graze their -stock we 
submit that stockmen possessing grazing privileges upon national' for
est!J do not possess any further advantages over other stockmen than 
privileges earned by them and granted by the Forest Service on ac
count of the investment in and the ownership of ranch property, the 
prior use and development <>f the range, or by acquiring such privileges 
through the purchase of stock from former permittees. The transfer 
of such rights, privileges, or preferences through the Forest Serviee 
with restrictions from one permittee to another are customary and are 
actually carried into eft'ect by the Forest Service itself. Purchasers of 
stock upon permits therefore alwa:vs pay not only for the stock, but 
also for the prlvlleges which they will secure through the sanction of 
the Forest Service on account of the purchase of the stock. The money 
spent by the permittees in the development of the range is, for the 
most part, spent upon forest lands and usua11y upon the demand of the 
Forest Service.!. and such improvements made by the permittee belong 
to the Forest ;:service, and not to the stockman Who has spent his time 
and money in making them. It would therefore pra-ctically amount to 
the confiscation of ranch property of the permittee and of his time and 
money expended in making improvements and in building up his busi
ness or of the purchase price he has paid to charge him the same price 
that an outsider might be willing to pay for the grazing privilege. 

It must be remembered that in the Tusayan National Forest there is 
comparatively little permanent water, and that the use of the range 
has to a very great exte11t been made possible by the development of 
water by the stockmen, Without which such range would be compara
tively useless f'>I stock purposes ; nor would the Forest Service be re
ceiving fees for the same except for this expensive work done by the 
stockmen grazing under permit upon it-work which ranges in value 
to stockmen of from $500 to $10,000 for each dam or reservoir con
structed. The natural lakes and water holes, as. shown upon maps, 
sometimes make it appear as though the country is naturally well 
watered. Whereas, as a matter of fact, these lakes and water holes are, 
for the most part, merely slight depressions which fill only from the 
winter storms, last only for a few months in the first part of the year, 
and are not dependable for stock purposes. Practically none of them 
are fed by living springs. Most of the natural lakes have been im
proved at great expense by the stockmen. Furthermore, on account 
of the sparse and scattering grass and other forage, it is necessary to 
develop water in a great number of places in order to utllize the small 
amount of forage, which makes the cost tQ the stockmen very great, 
without being ·compelled to pay increased grazing tees. Also, on ac
count of the light and "spotted" rainfall and the great evaporation in 
this arid country, expensive dams ot large size are absolutely required 
in order to use the range. 

There can be no question but that permittees using national-forest 
ranges do enjoy certain advantages. But, as has been stated above, 
these advantages which he is compelled to pay for, are but rights, privi· 
leges, or preferences which h(l.ve been acquired through prior use and 
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development of the range--a right, privilege, or preference which the 
Forest Service has acknowledged since its incipiency-or through money 
invested in ranch property. 

A.s to the complaint by municipalities that owing to the low grazing 
fees stockmen are being favored over the citizens as a who!e, such com
plaint is unwarranted. It simply amounts to a complaint that the 
tprivileges already acquired by stockmen upon national forests should 
'be especially taxed for the benefit of the citizens as a whole, regardless 
of the fact as to whether or not such an additional tax is warranted. 

At the time grazing fees were first established no attempt upon the 
part of the Forest Service was made to secure more than a nominal fee, 
which should represent a fair share of the cost of the administration of 
national forests, and which should be borne by the stockmen using these 
ranges. The reasons that only nominal fees for grazing were to be 
exacted of stockmen at the time fees were first cba1·ged were that the 
stockmen had been u ing and were in possession of the ranges at the 
time national forests were created, and that it was not the intention 
of the Government to deprive the stockmen of the use of these ranges 
nor. to interfere with them in any way, save and except where it was 
absolutely necessary to do so for the protection of the forests and water
sheds of the country. This announced policy was in perfect accord with 
the object and intention of the organic act creating national forestsi and 
it recognizes the fact that up to that time grazing upon a nat onal 
forest had not been considered as an asset of forestry, but that there
after it should be made to pay only its just proportion of the cost of 
administering that particular branch of the service. But, it must be 
confessed, that -within the past few years a change from this policy 
seems to have manifested itself in the administration of the forests, 
and if, therefore, that portion of your letter to Secretru·y Tomlinson 
relative to the suggestion of submitting grazing privileges to the highest 
bidder should be enacted into a regulation of the service, you would be 
compelled to completely disregard all rights, privileges, or preferences of 
stockmen upon national forests that have been acquired by them through 
the expenditure of their time, their money, and their efforts to estab
lish a successful business. 

As to the study made by the Forester of some 900 cases of the com
parative charges paid by stockmen for grazing privileges upon private 
lands and those of national forests; we must confess that we are at 
a loss to understand the basis as stated by you upon which the Forester 
arrives at his conclusions. As a matter of fact-and we make the state
ment without fear of successful contradiction~there is not the slightest 
degree of comparison in the value of a grazing privilege upon private, 
State, reclamation withdrawal, Indian reservation, and railroad lands 
with that ot a grazing privilege upon lands within a national forest. 
In the first place, it is superfluous to argue the advantages that an 

Name. Address. 

owner or a lessee has in the control of lands that are completely under 
his domination with that of a permittee who is compelled to graze 
his stock upon public lands not under his control, and upon which his 
stock is compelled to graze in common with other classes of stock. On a 
national forest cattle and sheep graze together, and almost invariably 
to the disadvantage of the former. On a national forest cattle are 
subject to certain restrictions, regulations, reductions in the permitted 
number, troubles-such as that at present over the question of raising 
grazing fees-as well as other innumerable annoyances from incidental 
causes, none of which owners or lessees of private, State, reclamation, 
Indian reservation, or railroad lands have to contend with. In case 
of drought the owner or lessee of any of these lands can easily gather 
his stock for shipment to other points, whereas upon a national forest 
the owner is unable to gather his entire holding, and for that reason 
is bound to sOfl'er heavy losses. Furthermore, the study made by the 
Forester m1;1st have included very little, if indeed any, railroad lands. 
Up to withm the past year the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway 
Co. lands were leased throughout the State of Arizona at the sum 
of 1 cent per acre per year, which fact would by no means justify the 
conclusion arrived at by the Forester in his study of the compara
tive prices paicl for grazing privileges upon national forests and this 
particular class of lands to say nothing whatever of tlie advantages 
accruin~ to the lessee of the tatter oyer that of a permittee upon a 
natio11a1 forest. 

In conclusion we respectfully submit that, since the national forests 
were created for the purpose of conserving the timber and water 
supplies of the Nation, there is no reason. why the stock industry, which, 
as has been pointe<l out is a by-product of forestry, should be com
pelled to pay more than its just proportion of the cost of administration 
of the grazing department of the national forests. 

Very respectfully, 
TUSAYAN CATTLE GROWEUS' ASSOCIATION, 

By A. F. POLSON, Preside'llt. 
In the hope' that the information contained therein may be 

of interest in connection with the discussion of this question, I 
also desire to print as a part of my remarks the following letter, 
which I have late1y received from the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs: 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Januat·y t6, 1911. 
MY DE.nt Mn. HAYDEN : In further response to your letter of December 

11, 1916, there follows a table giving the desired information regarding 
existing approved leases and permits fox: grazing stock on tdbal Indian 
lands: 

Reservation. Number or head. 
Price 
per 

head. 

Jno. Hessler... . ........................ Cut Bank, Mont._..................... Blackfeet, Mont....................... 30 cattle .. ...••... .. .. ............... . 

~~~1E ;:: :m~:~m mjm m J~i~~j~~-:~~ j::~ ~~j~ m m m: ~ j ::: ~fij: ~ j::: ~ ~:: :: j::: mj:: ~~: ~ ::::: 1 H~:: · :: :j:: m :~ jm ~:: j :~ ::: ~: · 
S2.25 
2.25 

re~~~fcb~~~~::: ~~~ :: ~: ~~:~~~ :::::~: :::: :ag: ~: ~ :: ::~: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :~a~::~::~~:: :::::: ::::::::::::::~:: ~ ~~~~~: :: ::::::::: ~~::: :::::: :~::::: 
Chas. H. and Orton B. Fuller .......... Los Angeles, Cal. ......•.•............ Colorado River, Ariz .................. 3,500 cattle .... · ....................... . 

i~ll~~l~lli· :1.,_ ~-- ~J:r;~ l~f.i~l.· / \). ;~ i :. \ [\: ~ ~ ~: ~ • ~~·· ,v~:-• i; · .. \.\ ;: l ~ ;; · \\ ~::::: ~~~~t;:;: ;;: \ \[: ~ \\:\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ ~ 
30 cattle .................••............ 
48 cattle ................... . .......... . 
21 cattle ..... ... ..... .. ......... .. .... . 
42 cattle .......... ...... ........... ... . 
1,800 cattle ........................... . 
16 horses ....................... ...... . 
30 cattle ............ .........•......... 
4 cattle .................•..... . ........ 
18 cattle ................ . ............. . 
9 cattle ............................... . 
11,266 sheep .......................... . 

S P 86485·,' 0000003c60atccst~~ettte.;ll.pee. ~: .:. ·_·. ·_· .. ·.· -~- ·~· .·.· _·.· -~- .:· ·~· :~ ·~· :~ :: ·~- :: .:· .:· ._·. :~ _·.· ~: -~· ~: :: :: D. B. Zimmerman..................... omerset, a ....................... . . ....... do ....•..•..............•.......... 

i: ~.:{f~i~~~::: :.::::::::::::::::::::: i~t?.~:~:~~~~~-:~~~:-:-:::: ::::::: :::::a~::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::: r ~:m:::::::: :~~: :: ~ :::::::::::::::::: 
Toney Acker ... . ....................... . .... do ................................ .. ... do ................................ 960sheep .............. ~·············· · 
SpearZimmermanCattleCo ............ Sheridan~)Vyo .. ................ ...... Crow, Mont ............. .............. 20,900cattle .......................... . 
Lee Simonsen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Billings, Mont .....•........................ do .. ;.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4

50
5,,oo

000
o 3

5
hheeeepp ._ ._ .· ._ · .. _ ._ ._ · ... -.. · ·. ·. · ... -. ·. ·• · .. _ ._ -.. _ -. -. ·. 

Do ....................................... do ...................•................... do ............... .. ..... .......... . 

~~~D~~~~-~~~:~:~~;::~c:~~:~~:s:::: :~i:~~~~~:::::::~::::::::::::: ·:::::::: :~:~~~!~~~~~~~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::: ~go~c~H~~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::: 

¥.1~¥-~:.;i:~~:::::::LE~~::: ~{i~~;m:HLLL:: .di-HEE:LH:::::~::E ~~Jlli. .. ::::H/H:m::~~~:: 
whiri~~.i~~~-~-~~~. ~ ~~~~1-~ ~~~ :::::: :: .:.~~~J~~~:~~~·- ~: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::~g::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: go~~;::;~~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
W. 0. McFadden ..... . ................. Youncf, Ariz ................... ·-······ . .... do ......... ... ... ............... ... 250cattle ........................ . .... . 
Matador Land & Cattle Co.. ............ Trini adNColo.......... . ............. Fort Belknafd Mont ........... -....... !&·~1!~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
if~ 1ia:?e~~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: g~~i~~~' :N.DD~k: :: :::~~::::::::~: :~: .~.~~~:~.~~~~- -~-~---~~~::::~::::: : ::::: 29 cattle ........ ........ ......... : .... . 
Keogh, Grantier, Banks & Johnston .... Willist on

6
N. Dak .......................... do ..... . ........................... 560cattle .. ........................... . 

r~~~~~-~~-~~;~·:::::: ::::::::::::: -~~~J~~~~~ ~~~f:~~:::::: ::::::::::: : ~~~~~~~~~ ~~:~~::::: ::::::::::::::::: :r~~~E:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~·.1j_-8:&:: t ~g~::: ::::::::::::::::: . ?.1~Jg~~~-~~~~::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::: ::~g:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;gg«J~~:~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

I·Summer gra2>ing. : Winter grazing. 

11.50 
2.25 
2.25 
2. 25 
2. 75 
2. 25 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
'2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
. 40 
. 40 

2. 2.5 
2.25 
2.00 
2.25 
2.50 
.40 

3.00 
1.03 
.90 

3.55 
2.40 
3.00 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
.40 

1.50 
2.40 
3.00 
2.40 
1.50 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2. 00 
2.50 
.20 
.20 

. I 
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Name. Address. Reservation. Number of head. 

P. I. Eie ... ............... .........•.... Medicine Lake, Mont .................. Fort Peck, Mont ...................... 25horses .. . .......................... . 

ll~fi.ki~iiiiii ii!iiiiiii i IIM.J(ii !!ii!i··ii!i! :ilf.~~illiiiilliliiilllli! l.i~£:l~:!i!ii!i!!!iiill il 
~~~-BM:!~~~~!~~= ::::::::::::::::::: ~:,_wf~r~-~ey:::: :::::::::::::::::: :::: :~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ caf~~~: : :~: :~:: ::::::::::::::::::: 
~:elinF.ufo;W: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~n~o, ~~fo·:::: :::::::::::::::::::: · uie'}:toilltiaill; ·c<>i<> :. ::::::::::::: :::~ i~&8~a: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

'~~:~;T:f~j~~jjjj~jiij~?.~~~;~~~:·;jj~j.jijiiijiiij~~:j :fF~:-~jjjjj~j j~jj~jjj~:~~: !t~tTl1~11\:::~l:\l:::::~ ::1:· 

~~~21!l:·!~!l-·l:.j!!!! [ . ~~;;::;;_.lill~l~·!!!!~!l!!: !~!ill!![~ t;;::l!l!!1!!llllll il:l~!~[!: f~l~!ll~illlllll!lll\ l:ll::j\j-·!1 
Helen Coleman ...•....•••••.•.••••..... Eli, Nebr .......•.•...••••••••••••......... do .....•...••..•..•....•....•..... 48 cattle ...• : ........•...•..........••. 

¥~;~if~%~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: t~;~e~:~:~~~:-:-::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::: ~~~m~~:::::::::::::::~::::=:::::::: 
Maurice Keliher. .. •. . . •• • . . . • ••••• .• . . . Rapid City, S.Dak .....••.•..••........... do ............ _................... 32 cattle ....•........................•. 

~~!f.':::::::::::::::::::::::::: t~~~l:~·~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J"as. H. Qwgley and Wm. D. Bachelor .. Valentme, Nebr .........•.....•...•..... ... do ................................ {461 cattle ..... .... .................... . 
Wm. H. Wells .........•.•........•..... Gordon, Nebr ........•.....•••••.•......... do ....•...........•.......•.•..... lOcattle ..•.............•.......•.•.... 
Ed. Hall ... _ .......••.....•...•.•.... . . Cody, Nebr ........•.....••••••....•....... do ............•..••.•..•...•...... 2 cattle ............................... . 
John Green ..........••.••.•.•.•.••...•. Merriman,Nebr ..••••....•••.•..•..•...... do ...................•............ -4cattle .. ................. ; ........... . 

~i?. 1~/~~~;i:::~:::: :::::::::::::: :~~:~a~::~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~i:~:~~~: :~: ~::: ::::::::::::::: ir ~tit~~ ~s~:~::::::: :::::::::: 
Bonita Creek Land & Cattle Co ........ . 

Double Circle Cattle Co ......•.•.••..... 

G. A. Bryce .. .....•.•••.•••••••••••.... 

~~i~~::;e;~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::: . ~~~~~:~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::: :~~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ;g :m:::: ::~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::: 
erE~:~:~~::~~~~~~~~::~::: :~~~~:: ~;~~:: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~: ~: ~ ~::: ::-: :~:~:~: ~::::::::: ~ ~ ~: ~ :~:: ~:: ~:::: ~ &~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~: ::: ~ ~: ~:::: :~: 
~::it~~--::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~-~ar;~: -~:~::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::: =~~::~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~m~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

il~i.i~:~:::::: :~::~~~:~~~~~~ -~~ ;~·~~::::::~~::::: ~:: ::: :~~~~:::~ ::~~~::~:::~::: :::::~:~ :~~ f ~L::::::::: ::~~::~~ ::~:: ::~~:~ 
~;:1t 1i~~:: ::::::::::::::::::: . ~-~~~~~~~-~~: ::::::::::::::::: :::: :~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: irs~~~~~~~~l~·:::: ::::::::::::::: 
~=;s8s~~~~---_ ~ ·. ·::.:-.:::::: :::::::: -~-a-~a~~::::~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::a~:::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: i~ ::~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

fi::L~~1:~ ~:: :~~:~:::::~:~:~ 51/fl~~::~ ~~::~:~:~~~~~:~~: 7:'f~ =~ J::0~::~~~ ~~:~: :::: i5f::::~::~:~::~: ~~~~:::: ::::::: 
~~~i~i:E:)--~-)-)[~; -~\~_::]::;~;;;;_;;;;; ~~·+H:~-::~-:~--~;-~;;:: ·~~c--~!H--~l·-:\\H~~ 

~r~;~~liiliiii!!iiiiii;_~~t~~::::;::::::::::::::::r~:s~~ov:t:::::::;::::t\11~~{:;;::-:::~ll;::~:: 
?!~~i~:: :::::::::::::::::: :~:: -~~~·~~~~~~~=: ::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::i~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~nrl;:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

15 months. 2 Winter grazing. 
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Price 
per 

head. 

$2.25 
2.25 
1.50 
l .10 
1.00 
2.00 
2.~ 
1.50 
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

21. .()() 
1.00 

.15 
1. 00 
1.20 
1.05 
1. 00 
11..00 
J. 00 
1.00 
l. 00 
1.00 
1.00 
1. 00 
1.10 
l.OO 
1.21 
1.00 
1.05 
LOO 
1.00 
2.26 

.GO 
1.35 
L52 
LOO 
4.00 
1.00 
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2. 40 
3. 00 
2.40 
3.00 
2.4a 
3.00 
2.40 
3.00 
2.4() 
3.00 
2.~ 
3.00 
2.40 
3.00 
2.40 
1.70 
1.50 
'1..50 
i . 50 
L.'ll 
1.50 
l.50 
1.50 
L.'ll 
1.50 
.24 

LOO 
1.67 
l. 75 
LOO 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
l.fJO 
1.50 
.30 

1.50 
1.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 

2.50 
.50 
• .')!) 
.50 

2.50 
1.50 
L&l 
L.50 
2.00 
1.50 
3.45 
3.45 
1.25 
1.25 
1. 25 
1.25 
!.25 
1.2i 
1.2.) 
1.25 
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Name. Address. 

Yon wl1l observe that the grazing fees received on the several reser
vations vary considerably. This is the result of a number of factors 
over which we have no control but which have great influence in deter
mining the prices received. These factors include the topography . of 
tbe country-, the water supply,' amount of :t'encing necessary, condition 
of the range, winter protection, and climate. In addition to the fore
going, prpximity to the railroad is an i~portant factor. · 

On f;Ome of the reservations the permits now in existence were made 
several .rears ago, when prices were considerably lower than at the 

·present tlme, and it is my intention when the present permits expire to 
advance the price to a figure commensurate with the reasonable value 
of the grazing priTUege. 

I hope the Information listed herein will serve your purpose. 
Sincerely, yours, 

· CATO SELLS, Commissioner. 
Bon. CARL HAYDEN, 

House of Representati-ves. 

I am glad to know that the Secretary of Agriculture has de
cided upon an increase of. but 25 per cent in the grazing fees 
for the season of 1917 instead of an advance of one-third, as 

· was originally contemplated. In the following letter recently 
addressed to the secretary of the American National Live Stock 
Associatfon, Secretary Houston promises to make a further .study 
of the local conditions on the various forests before considering 
additional advances in grazing fees: 
Mr. T. W. TOMLINSON, 

Secretary American National Live Stock Association, 
515 Cooper Building, Denvet·, Colo. 

DEAR SrR: Aftei- a very careful consideration of the statements pre
sented by the committee appointed by your ass.ociation and the many 
statements, resolutions, and letters from local s_tockmen, I have reached 
a definite conclusion in reference to the proposed increase in grazing 
fees. · 

The ptuposes of the national forests are to improve and protect the 
forests for the purpose of securing favorable condltions of stream flow, 
and to furnish a continuous supply of timber for use of the people. The 
conservation of the national-forest resources should always be given 
first consideration and their use regulated in the way which wlll be for 
the best interest of all the people. The timber,- grazing, water power, 
and other resources which. are used for commercial purposes should 
be charged for at a rate which represents their fair value. If a charge 
only sufficient to cover the cost of administration were made, all of 
the profit from the .commercial use of the national forests would go to 
a comparatively few individuals instead of to all of the people, to whom 
they belong and who are entitled to share in their benefits. This prin
ciple applies to the present situation, and the charge for grazing should 
be based upon the real value of the forage upon the national-forest 
1·anges as determined by a careful survey of all the facts and not by 
competitive bid, as required in timber sales. . · 

Whether or not the fees charged at present represent a fair value of 
the forage is the question to be decided. The facts before me clearly 
indicate that the present charge does not represent the .full value of 
grazing privileges on the national forests. This is conceded by many 
stockmen. There is, however, a difference of opinion as to the r eal 
value. The stockmen representing some localitles conteJld that the 
present charge represents the full value of the range, while the stockmen 
of other localities concede that the grazing is worth more than is now 
being charged, but contend that the proposed increase of 100 per cent 
would be in excess of its real value. · 

·My attention has been called to many factors which have a bearing 
on the matter. Among these are the small average ownership of stock 
in some localities and the possible hardship which the proposed increase 
would can~ new settlers and small owners, the ownership of watering 
places and other improvements by the stockmen, the losses from preda
tory animals and poisonous plantsi and the uncertainties which attend 
the issuance of only annual perm ts or fermits subject to annual re
duction. This indicates the possibility o a variation in the real value 
of grazing on different forests or in different general localities, and 
also that in a few instances the proposed increase might •not be justi
fied. I appreciate that there is a. possibility of considerable variation 
in the value of grazing on the different forests. There does not seem 
to be any doubt, however, that the grazing everywhere is worth more 
than the present rates. 

In view of all these facts, I have concluded to modify the plan out
lined in my letter of November 3, 1916. Instead of an increase of 
33~ per cent for the first year, an increase of 25 per cent will be made 
on all forests at this time to apply on permits issued for grazing periods 
beginning on or after March 1, 1917. Further increases will be de
ferred until a specific study of the existing conditions upon each of the 
national forests has been made. Upon the basis of the facts thus ob
tained, after having considered all of the a.dvantages and disadvantages 
of the locality, additional increases will be made when the real value of 
the forage upon any forest is found to be more than the amount charged, 
~9Is~o such additional increase will be made effective before March 1, 

The several suggestions which have been made for amendment of the 
regulations will be most carefully considered and . such cha.nges as are 
deemed advisable will be submitted to you for comment by the advisory 
board of your association before their final adoption. 

Very truly, _yours, • 
D. F. HOUSTON, Secretary. 

Reservation. Number of head. 

Revenue Bill. 

EXTENSION OF -RE~1ARKS 
OB' 

Prir.e 
per 

head. 

$1. 2.') 
1.25 
1. 25 
1. 25 
1. 25 
1.2!) 

HON. WILLIA1\f H. CARTER, 
OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

IJ~i THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Thu1·sday, Feb1·um·y 1, 1911. 

l\11'. CARTER of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I am opposed 
to the method of raising revenue for this Government as pro~ 
vided for in this bill, and will register my ·protest by votin« 
~~~ b 

I am opposed to everything in this bill, in spite of the eloquence 
and dispassionate explanations of my Democratic friends. 

I am not basing my di.Sap_pToval of the bill on partisan grounds, 
as I am always ready to support a good measure Republican or 
Democratic. ' · 

This bill, like many others which have been passed in this 
House, penalizes efficient industries and punishes thrift. The 
people of this country are willing to pay any just and reason~ 
able tax to the end that we may run our Government on busi
nesslike methods. 

This bill : provides for the raising of $340,000,000 by bonus, 
$30Q,000,()90 by note certificates, $248,000,000 by new taxation, 
and $22,000,000 by increased inueritance taxes. 

I am for a P.r?tective tariff. I belie~e in a protective tariff, 
not only_ for ra1smg revenue but fo1· the protection of American 
workmen and American industries-a protective tariff that will 
stimulate American business and one which will provide for 
enough revenue to run this Government; .a protective tariff 
that will not lower the standard of living of the American 
workmen. 

I believe that if the Democrats in control of this House would 
stop the wasteful extravagances we. would not have to face this 
situation. 

It is interesting to learn that exports from the United States 
have been averaging for the past six months iDOre than $500,~ 
000,000 a month in value. The leading items were as follows : 
Brass, and manufactures oL------------------------- $164, 876, 04! 

~~~~==============================:::::::======= 2~~:~~~:~~~ Oats---------------------------------------------- 47,993,096 
Automobiles, aeroplanes, and railway cars____________ 167, 743, 608 
Copper manufactures------------------------------- 173, 946, 226 

8~ft~~·~:~~actures=======::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1l~:~~~:i~~ 
EA'Jllosives----------------------------------------- 467, 081, 928 
Rubber-------------------------------------------- 35,181,096 Iron and stecl manufachrres _________________________ 621,200,453 
Leather manufactures------------------------------- 146, 613, 815 
]{eat and dairy products---------------------•------ 291,051,602 
Oils, mineral and refined------------------------ ---- 1GG, 423, 230 
Sugar--------------------------------------------- 79,390, 147 
TobaCCO------------------------------------------- 53, 163,595 
Wool manufactures--------------------------"'"------ 53, 983, 655 
Animals------------------------------------------- 99, 682, 213 

It is also interesting to learn that for 11 months in 1916 
there was imported nearly $600,000,000 more than in the same 
period in 1913. There were also $100,000,000 less revenue col
lected this same period. 

At the close of this European war I believe that our markets 
will be flooded with goods and that these same European coun
tries will buy far less from us owing to the fact that they will 
become practically paralyzed as the result of the long war. 

While the soldiers are fighting in the trenches there are 
millions of women at work in the factories. A great many of 
these women will retain their places after the war and will 
work fo).' far less than is paid the Il}en in these countries. 

Unless we have a protective tariff . we will be a dumping 
ground · of all European nations. 

Instead of. helping and encouraging business in this country, 
this Democ1·atic Congress is continually -passing laws hindering 
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lt. The successful business man is always being prosecute'd 
and this bill which raises $910,000,000 seems to aim directly 
at him. · 

We should stop penalizing the business man and protect the 
workers and the industries, so that we can compete with the 
world when this war is over. 

Business in this country to-day is .good. 
In my own particular district, whicp comprises 2 wards of 

Boston and 25 suburban towns and cities, prosperity is raging 
on every side. Workingmen are getting more money for their 
efforts than ever before. I do not see, however, that we should 
be misled regarding this prosperity. 

A careful examination wlll show where this J?rosperity comes 
from. In my ·own particular district ar·e larg~ shoe factories, 
which. are turning out millions of pairs of shoes for the European 
warring nations. The shoe factories that are not engaged in 
war orders are busy supplying shoes for our own demands. 

All through my district machine shops are engaged in the mak
ing of shrapnel and other munitions, while the cotton and woolen 
factories are making clothing, army blankets, and so forth. 

Last month our exports amounted to $517,000,000, while the 
high-water mark previous to· the war was- about $200,000,000. 

See where the prosperity of this country is to-day. 
At the Bethlehem Steel Works in Bethlehem, Pa., there are 

50,000 extra men at work; at Hopewell, Va., there are employed 
20,000 men making guncotton, and they are using a thousand 
bales of cotton a day. 

Two years ago Hopewell, Va., was not on the map. At Eddy
stone, Pa., there are 421000 men at work making rifles and 
sabers; at ~ridgeport, Conn., 10,000 men are engaged in a new 
factory making rifles. The Du Ponts have 50,000 men making 
powder. 

In all sections of the country the factories are enjoying pros
perity, such as they have never dreamed of before. But what 
will happen to these men when the great war is over? Great 
Britain, France, and Germany have built thousands of factories, 
which there is no doubt but what they will operate when the war 
is over. 

The industries of those foreign countries have not been de
stroyed, but their industrial efficiency has been increased many
fold. 

We will lose a tremendous amount of foreign business when 
this war is over, and I believe that Congress should at least pre
serve for this country our normal domestic trade by imposing a 
protective tariff. 

A protective tariff would tend to reduce the cost of living, as 
it would encourage domestic production to compete with foreign 
imports. 

I believe that the Democrats· are afraid at this time to increase 
the tariff, for they believe that it would be an admission of the 
failure of the Underwood bill. 

'.po my mind, one of the most unbusinesslike propositions that 
I have had to vote on was the public-buildings bill. I opposed 
this measure last week because of the manner in which the· bill 
was framed. I had an appropriation of $100,000 myself in this 
bill for a new post office. I believe that this !lOSt office is needed. 
However, in order to get this appropriation I would have had to 
vote for the 'whole bill which r believed contained a hundred 
items that were needless. 

I believed that at this time the Government's money should be 
put to much better advantage, and for that reason I voted against 
the bill. 

I want at this time to insert, as an extension of my remarks, 
the bill itself as reported from the Ways and l\feans Committee: · 
A bill (H. R. 20573) to provide increased revenue to defray the e.xpensc-s 

of the increased appropriations for the Army and Navy and the exten
sions of fortifications, and for other purposes. _ 

Be i t enacted. 'by tile Senate ana House of Rept·esentatives of the United. 
States of America in aong1·ess assembled., . 

TITLE I.-SPECIAL PREPAREDNESS FUND. 
, SECTION 1. That the receipts from the tax imposed by Title II an<l 

one-third of the receipts from the tax iplposed by Title III of this act 
shall constitute a separate fund in the Treasury to be used onl,- fqr the 
expenditures incurred under the act entitled "An act making appropria
tions for tbe support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 80 
1917, and for other purposes," approved August 29, 1916; the act entl~ 
tied "An act making ap8:ropriations for the naval service for the fiscal 
~~~rl;fi!nfnl~~~ !~t !nf{lle~'q ~~c0tthniikfn~P:~~~~~r~E&~~e~o~~~tl= 
fications and other works of defense, ~or the armament thereof, for the 
procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for other pur
pcses," approved July 6, 1916, or any other act or acts subsequent 
thereto making appropriations for Army Navy, or fortification pur
poses. In addition to such receipts from the taxes imposed under Ti ties 
II and III of this act, there shall be credited annually1 beginnina with 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, to such separate rund, the sum of 
$175JOOO,OOO, such sum being the estimated additional revenue to be de
l'ivea under the act entitled "An act to increase the revenue, and for 
other purposes," approved September 8, 1916, in excess of the revenue 
to be derived under then existing law.s: Pt·ovided, That the Secretary 

of the Treasury may use sucli fund for other purposes, but such fund 
shall be reimbursed for any portion thereof so used. 

TITLE II.-E:x:CESS-PROFITS TAX, 

SEc. 200. That when used in this title-
The term "corporation" includes joint-stock companies or associa

tions and insurance companies ; 
The term " United States " means on1[ the States, the Territoriea 

of Alaska and Hawaii, and the District o Columbia; and 
T~t term "taxable year •r means the 12 months ending December 31, 

excevt in the case ot a corporation or partnership allowed to fix its 
own fiscal year, in which case it means such fiscal year. The first 
taxable year shall be the year ending December 31, 1917. 

SEc. 201. That in addition to the taxes under ex.isting laws there 
shall be levied, assessed, collected, and paid for each taxable ;y-ear 
upon the net 1.ncome of every corporation and partnership orgamzed, 
authorized, or exi!!lting un(Jer the laws of the United States, or of any 
State, Territory, or District thereof, no matter how created or organized, 
excepting income derived f~om the business of life, health, and acci
dent insurance combined in one pollcl issued on the weekly premium 
payment plan, a . ~ax of 8 per cent o the amount by which such net 
income exceeds the sum of (a) $5,000 and (b) 8 per cent of the actual 
capjtal invested. 

Every for~lgn corporation and partnership, including corporations -
and partnerships of the Philippine Islands and Porto Rico, shall pay 
for each taxab1e year a like tax upon the amount by which its net 
incomq recelve<l ftom all sources within the United States exceeds the 
sum of (a) 8 per cent of the actual capital invested and used or em
ployed in the business in the United States, and (b) that proportion 
of $5,000 which the entire ~ctual capital invested and used or emplor.ed 
in th~ business in the United Statea bears to the entire actual capital 
invested j and 1~ cAse no such capital is used or employed in the busi
ness in the United States the tax shall be imposed upon that portion 
of such net income which is in excess of the sum of (a) 8 per cent 
of that proportion of the entire actual capital investe<l and used or 
employed in the business which the net income from sources within 
the United States bears to the entire net income, and (b) that propor
tion of $5,000 which the net income from sources within the United 
Stat~s bears to the entire net income. 

Ssc. 202. That for the purpose ot this title, actual capital invested 
means (1) actual cash paid in, (2) the actual cash value, at the time 
of payment, of assets other than cash paid in, and (3) paid in or 
earned surplus and undivided profits used or employed in the business; 
but does not include money or other property borrowed by the corpora
tion or partnership. 

SEc. 203. That the tax herein imposeJl upon corporations and partner
ships shall be computed upon the basis of the net income shown by 
their income-tax returns under Title I of the act entitled "An act to 
increase the revenue, and for other purposes," approved September 8, 
1916, or under this title, and shall be assessed and collected at the 
same time and in the same lllan.ner as the income tax due under Title I 
of such act of September 8, 1916 ;, Provided, That for the purpose of 
this title a partnership shall have the same privilege with reference 
to fixing its fiscal year as is accorded corporations under section 13 (a) 
of Title I of such act of September 8, 1916: An-d provided. further, That 
where a corporation or partnership makes return prior to March 1, 
1!)18, covering its own fiscal year, and includes therein any income 
received during the calendar year ending December 31, 1916, the tax 
herein imposed shall be that proportion of the tax based upon such 
full fiscal year which the time from January 1, 1911, to the end of 
such fiscal year bears to the full fiscal yea1·. 

SEc. 204. That corporations exempt from tax under the provisions 
of section 11 of Title I of the act approved September 8, 1916, and 
partnerships carrying on or doing the same business shall be exempt 
from the provisions of this title, and the tax imposed by this title 
shall not attach to incomes of partnerships derived from agriculture 
or from personal services. 

SEc. 205. That every corporation having a net income of $5,000 or 
more for the taxable year making a return under Title I of such act o~ 
September 8, 1916, shall for the purposes of this title include in such 
return a detailed statement of the actual capital invested. 

Every partnership having a net income of $5,000 or more for the 
taxable year shall render a correct return of the income of the partner
ship for the taxable year, setting forth specifically the actual capital 
invested and the gross income fo1· such year and the deductions he1:e• 
lnafter allowed. Such returns shall be rendered at the same time anlf 
in the same manner and form as is prescribed for income-tax returnQ. 
under Title I of such act of September 8, 1916. In computing net in~< 
come of a partnership for the pur.\)oses of this title there shall be allowed 
like deductions as are allowed to mdividuals in sections 5 (a) and 6 (a) 
of such act of September 8, 1916. 

SEC. 206. That all administrative, special, and general provisions of 
law, including the Jaws in relation to the assessment, remission, collec
tion, and refund of internal-revenue taxes not heretofore specifically re
pealed and not inconsistent with the ~trovisions of this title are hereby 
extended and made applicable to all the provisions of this title and to 
the tax herein imposed and all provisions of Title I of such act of 
September 8 1916, relating to returns aud payment of the tax therein 
imposed, including penalties, are hereby made applicable to the tax re
quired by this title. 

SEc. 207. That the Commlssioner of Internal Revenue, with the ap
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall make all necessary regu
lations for carrying out the provisions of this title, and may require 
any corporation or partnership subject to the provisions of this title 
to furnish him with such facts, data, and information as in his judg
ment are necessary to collect the tax provided for in this title. 

TITLE III.-EST.\.TE TAX. 

SEC. 300. That section 201, Title II, of the act entitled "An act to 
increase the revenue, and for other purposes," approved S<'ptembel' 8, 
1916, be, and the same is hereby, amended to read a s follows : 

" SEC. 201. That a tax (hereinafter in this title referred to a s the 
tax), equal to the following percentages of the value of the net es ta te, 
to be determined ar:; provided in section 203, is hereby imposed upon the 
transfer of the net estate of every decedent dying after the passage of 
this act, whether a resident or nonresident of the United States : 

"One and one-half per cent of the amount of such net estate not 
in excess of $50,000 ; 

"Three per cent of the amount by which such net estate exceeds 
$50,000 and does not exceed $150,000 ; 

"Four and one-half per cent of the amount by whi ch such n et cstato 
exceeds $150,000 and does not exceed $250,000; • 
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~· Six per cent of the amount by which such net estate exceeds 
$250 000 and does not exceed '450,000; 

" Seven and one-half per cent of the amount by which such net estate 
exceeds $450,000 and does not exceed $1,000,000; 

" Nine per cent of the amount by which such net estate exceeds 
$1,000,000 and does not exceed $2.,000,000 ; 

" Ten and one-half per cent of the a:inount by. which such net estate 
exceeds $2,000,000 and does not exceed $3,000,000 ~ 

" Twelve per cent of the amount by wh!ch such net estate exceeds 
$3 000,000 and does not exceed $4,000,000; 1• Thirteen and one-halt per cent of the amount by which such net 
estate exceeds $4,000,000 and does not ex~ed $5,000,000; and 

"Fifteen per cent ol the amount by which such net estate exceeds· 
$5,000,000." 

SEc. 301. That the tax on the transfer ~f the net estate of decedents 
dying between September 8, 1916. and the passage. of this act shall be 
computed at the rates originally prescribed in the act approved Sep
tember 8, 1916. 

TITLB IV.-MISCELL4-NROUS. 

SEC. 400. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to 
borrow on the credit of the United States from time to time such sums 
as in hls judgment may be required to meet public expenditures on ac
count of the Mexican situation, the construction of the armor-plate 
plant, the construction of the .Alaskan Railway, and the purchase of the 
Danish West Indies, or to reimburse the Treasury for such expenditures, 
and to prepare and issue therefor bonds of the United States not exceed
ing in the aggregate $10o;ooo,ooo. in such form as he may prescribe, 
bearing interest payable quarterly at a rate not exceeding 3 per cent 
per annum; and such bonds shall be payable, princfpal and interest, in 
United States gold coin of the present standard of Talue, and both prin
dpal and interest shall be exempt from an taxes or duties of the United 
States as well as from taxation in n.ny form by or under State. mu
nicipal. or local authority, and shall not be receivable by the Treasurer 
of the United States as security for the issue of circulating notes to 
national banks: Pro'L'ided, That such bonds may be dfsposed of by the 
Secretary of the Treasury at not less than par. und~r such regulations as 
he may prescribe, giving all citizens of the United States an equal 
opportunity therefor, but no commissions shall be allowed or paid 
thereon ; and a sum not exceeding on~tenth of 1 per cent of the amount 
of the bonds herein authorized is hereby appropriated, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. to. pay the expenses 
of preparin~1 advertising, and issuing the same : And pro'Vided further, 
That in admtion to such issue of bonds, the Secretary of the Treasury 
may prepare and issue for the purposes specified in this section any 
portion of the bonds of the United States now available for issue under 
authority of section 39 of the act entitled "An act to provide revenue, 
equalize duties, and encourage the industries of the United States, and 
for other purposes," approved August 5, 1909: And provided further, 
That the issue of bonds under authority of this act and any Panama 
Canal bonds hereafter issued under authority of section 39 of the act 
entitled "An act to provide revenue, equalize duties, and encourage the 
industries of the United States, and for other purposes." approved' Au
gust 5, 1909, shall be made redeemable and payable at sucb times within 
50 years after the date of their issue as the Secretary of the Treasury, 
in his discretion, may deem advisable. 

CER.TIFICA.TES OF INDEBTEDNESS. 

Smc. 401. That section 32 of an act entitled "An act providing ways 
and means to meet war expenditures. and for other purposes," approved 
June 13, 1898, as amended by section 40 of an act entitled "An act to 
provide revenue, equalize duties, and. encourage the industries of the 
United States, and for other purposes," approved August 5. 1909, be, 
and the same Is hereby, amended to read as follows : 

"SEC. 32. That the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to bor
row, from time to time, at a rate of interest not exceeding 3 per cent 
per annum, such sum or sums as, in his judgment, may be necessary to 
meet public expenditures, and to issue therefor certificates of indebted
ness in such form and in such denominations as he may prescribe; and 
each certificate so issued shall be payable, ·with the interest accrued 
thereon..t at such time, not exceeding one year from the date of its issue, 
ns the ;:;ecretary of the Treasury may prescribe : Provided,./ That. the sum 
of such certificates outstanding shall at no time exceea $300,000,000, 
and the provisions of existing law respecting counterfeiting and other 
fraudulent practices are hereby extended to the bonds and certificates of 
indebtedness authorized by this act.'' 

RETURNS OF DIVIDENDS. 

SEC. 402. That Title I of the act entitled "An act to increase the reve
nue, and for other purposes:' approved September 8, 1916, be amended 
by adding to Part III a new section. as follows: 

" SEc. 26. Every corporation, joint-stock company or association, or 
insurance company subJect to the tax herein imposed. when required by 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, shall render a correct return. 
duly verified under oath, of its payments ol dividends, whether made in 
cash or its equivalent or in stock, including the names and addresses of 
stockholders and the number of shares owned by each, in such fo.rm 
and manner as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Reve
nue, with the appro-val of the Secretary of the Treasury." 

The Revenue Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. EDWARD COOPER, 
OF WEST VIRGINIA. 

IN THE HousE OF REPREsENTATIVES, 
Wednesday, January 31, 191"1. 

Mr. COOPER of West Virginia. Mr. Speaker, representing 
what I believe is .the greatest . soft-coal producing district in the 
world, a district whlch furnishes the fuel that drives · the 
wheels of industry in many parts of the Nation, a district giv
ing eru.ploym·ent to thousands of honest working men, I feel 1 

should protest against the method of raising revenue proposed 
1n this bill. Our industries in West Virginia do not desire to 
evade taxation, but we believe in equality of taxation. The 
people of my district believe in collecting the expenses neces
sary to run this Government at the customhouses. and not by 
the direct system of taxation that we now have on the statute 
books of this country. The people of West Virginia favor the 
indirect system of taxation, known as the "protective-tariff " 
system, the system of taxation under whlch West Virginia has 
prospered until to-day we are the second coal-producing State 
in the Union. "\Ve are opposed to this system of taxation which 
places a tax upon success, upon brains, upon industry, and upon 
enterprise. · 

The price to be paid for success under the Democratic direct 
system of raising revenue is an income tax of 2 per cent on the 
earnings of corporations ; 50 cents on each $1,000 of the actual 
value of the stock of corporations; and then 8 per cent on the 
net earnings of corporations, after making certain allowances on 
account of legal interest and to evade the legal question of con
fiscation of property. It is apparent the framers of this bill in
tend to establish the theory that 8 per cent will finally be the 
legalized amount business will be permitted to earn in this 
country. 

This class of legislation will do more to stop the wheels of 
industry than anything whlch has occurred in many years. 
Brains will -not submit to the theory of taxation which brands 
enterprise as being allowed to earn only 8 per cent on its best 
endeavor when in the form of a corporati.Qn, and wealth, when 
standing alone, in an individual capacity, shall be relieved from 
all taxation. If it is :fair to tax the stockholder of a. corporation, 
it is equally fair to force the individual, when engaged in busi
ness as such, to pay tribute to the National Government, when it 
is well known the individual engaged in business as such, is, in 
many cases, far better able to pay taxes to the support of the 
Government than the stockholder of a corporation. 

I believe the majority of the people in this Nation are in favor 
of the preparation now being made to defend this country against 
a foreign foe, and I feel to make the plan ring true with the real 
American spirit it should be paid for and fostered by all loyal 
citizens. Every American "\vith earnings sufficient to keep ·the 
wolf away from his. door will resent the attempt being made here 
to build up in this country a system of defense supported and 
paid for only by a selected few. The ordinary citizen will not 
feel the interest in our Army and Navy he would feel were be 
allowed to contribute Ws mite to the support of national def ense. 

This bill is supposed to raise the money necessary for .our 
national defense, and not for the ordinary expenses of the Gov
ernment. My experience is that the church that is built with the 
dollars collected from the churchgoing people is more successful 
than the church that is built by some wealthy man in the com
munity. Even though a man may be so poor he can afford to pay 
but for one brick in the church, he feels an interest in the church 
to just that extent His one brick paid for with the money made 
by honest toil represents as much to Wm as the thousand dollars 
contributed by a man fully able to pay the thousand dollars. 

Under the plea of necessity, brought about by the system 
of preparedness adopted by the Congress of the United States 
as a .. national-defense system, we see the business interests of 
the Nation again made the target for a further onslaught on 
their respective industry, business sagacity, and success, again 
being picked out as an easy mark to make up a deficit caused 
by the failure of the Democratic method of raising revenue to 
run the a::ffai.rs of the Government, all under an extravagant 
administration of governmental affairs. 

We thought preparedness was a national spirit, a spirit that 
knew no North, South, East, or West, and the expense..;; to 
provide the country with an adequate and proper defense 
would be gladly borne ·by the entire country, and no discrimina
tion would be attempted in placing the burden of taxation on 
the business of the country. 

The business interests and the people had a right to expect 
that the Democratic administration would give riid and com
fort only to meritorious legislation. All unnecessary appro
priations could have been deferred until a later day. The li'lood 
Control, Nitrate Plant, Armor Plate, Ship Purchase, and numer
ous other appropriation bills could easily have gone over nntil 
another term. In view of the unrest in Europe, the terrible 
confilct going on there, and the danger, as the President in
formed us, of the -sparks blowing this way the good business 
foresight would most certainly have been to practice economy 
in all departments of the Government. ' 

We have within a short time ·realized how simple and easy 
it 1s 'to collect revenues under otir present system of taxation. 
The temptation is strong to ride the good old horse to death. 
An income tax of 1 per cent on the earnings of corporations 
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and individuals soon demonsb·ated to the eager ones how easy 
it would be to collect · double the amount of taxation from this 
source by the simple method of increasing the rate to 2 per 
cent, and then how easy to collect more revenue from corpora
tions by imposing a tax of 50 cents per one thousand on the 
actutll value of the capital stock of corporations. Now it is 
proposed to go still further and impose an additional tax of 8 
per cent on the net earning-· of corporations, after allowing an 
exemption of $5,000, and dividends based upon 8 per cent of 
net earnings. 

No account of the character of the business engaged in - is 
tnken into consideration. A coal mine operating in West Vir
ginia to-day, after an expenditure of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, and having, after years of unproductiveness, succeeded 
in placing the mine upon an earning cnpacity of 15 to 20 per 
cent, must pay its income ta.x, its capital-stock tax, and will 
under his bill, pay its excess profits tax before it ·wm be alloweq 
to pay a penny in dividends to its stockllolders, notwithstanding 
the fact that it has been engaged in the business for a number 
of rears and no dividends have been paid its stockholders since 
its organization. Under the dangers of coal mining an eA-plo
sion may at any moment wipe out forever the investment of 
stockholders in a coal mine. No allowance whatever is made 
for a meritorious enterprise in the event disaster overtake.o:; it. 

Inyestment in a mining property is of a different nature than 
nlmost any other business. Every ton of coal or mineral taken 
from a. mining property thereby Teduces the value of the prop
ert3~ to that extent. You can not mine your coal and have it 
too. In making allowances for fair earnings .on the capital 
stock of such a corporation it is neces ·ary to figm·e the life of 
the property, and unless the dividends earned ''rill pay a fair 
return on the capital invested and return the capital itself 
\\ithin the life of the property the investment would be con
sidered a poor one indeed. 

The farmer with his bag of wheat sells it for $2 pet· bushel 
and gets away with the money free from tax under the pro
visioHs of this bill. The coal operator with his ton of coal, 
selling it for $2 per ton, nmst shake hands with the internal
reyenue collector, open wide his books for information, and 
accept the mandate of the internal-re-venue officer on all ques
tions relating to the depreciation of <his coal property. In the 
operation of the plant, in the event of accident to life or de
stnlction of the coal plant by explosion or otherwise, the coal 
operator can rebuild his plant. answer in the courts for damages, 
for loss of life, or go into bankruptcy, and perhaps spend the 
remainder of his days in jail charged with criminal neglect of 
duty. · 

I wonder how long this form of taxation would endm·e if the 
tflx were levied against farm products alone? It would be in
teresting to see the vote on the roll call on the passage of such 
a bill. Yet there is as much reason and justice in placing the 
tax against farm products as against the earnings of corpora
tions. But, in my opinion, a tax placed either against farm 
products or earnings of corporations '\VOulc be unjust. 

The proposed tax is a tax on industry, a tax on thrift, a tax 
on enterprise, a tax on the man who by persistence opens the 
way, blazes the trail, builds railroads, opens mines and mills 
and industrial plants, risking all in order to develop business 
enterprise. It is a tax on the man who goes into the .wilder
ness and by foresight, nerve, and energy shows to the wor1d the 
possibilities bidden away in the hills and mountains, awaiting 
man's thrift and industry to uncoyer them. Surely a man who 
uncovers nature's wealth, after braving all, risking life, prop
erty, everything, is entitled to more than 8 per cent on such an 
investment. 

Eng.neel'ing vet·sus Evolution in tlte Jloral and Civic Uplift 
of Nations. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. JOHN I. NOLAN, 
OF CALIFORNIA, 

IN 'l'II.!J HousE OF REPRESEN'l'A'l'Irns, 

Wednesday, Febntat·y "1, 1917. 

ltlr. NOLAN. 1\Ir. Speaker, under the leave granted -to me 
to extend my remarks in the llECORD I include an article having 
reference to a bill wl!ich I introdu~ed (H. n. 8485) for specific 
training in t11e Bureau of Educn.~.'JD . 

The article is as follows : 
El\OL'\EERIXG l'ERSuS EV'OLGTIOX IN THE MORAL AND CIVIC UPLIFT Oil' 

NATIONS. 

[By Wilson L. Gill, C. E., LL. B.] 
'l'he in>itation to address the National Popular Government League 

fnrnishes the first occasion that has ever presented Itself to me 
which seemed to demand ot· even to justify exactly such a statement 
as I am about to make, without seeming to he ostentatious and pre
suming beyond toleration. Certain occasions have been right for the 
presentation of one of these ideas and other occasions for others, 
but when I am asked to address a league of State and National asso
ciations, all seeking by various means to aid in developing a higher 
civilization, I feel impelled to say to you that however forceful and 

· valuable your means may be, your ultimate object can not be reached 
without a general survey of the whole fieltl, and such an application 
of e!lgineering skill as is necessary to enable us to use to the best 
possible advantage every factor that exists or can be constructed . 

In the. course of my work and study as a civil and mechanical 
engineer and a lawyer, engaged in ulrecting the building of railroacl 
cars, etc., and the conduct of various mercantile establis-hments, I 
have made a number of discoveries and inventions which have seemed 
to me to be of importance. Among these is a group of a half dozen, 
without which the highest objects of your league can never be reached, 
for without them popular goverrnnent can never be made entirely 
successful, peace at home and, abroad can not be made permanent, 
and civilization itself can not be made to develop continuously and 
rapidly. '!'here is an enormous force for good that bas never yet 
been or;taruzed and utilized for the greatest good of humanity, which 
is within ilUr reach, only waiting and begging to be used. I refer to 
the love. the innocence, and the energy of the entire volume or. child 
life of all nations. 

How an efl'ective appPal may be made to this vast power has been 
a subject of my investigations and inventions, and though in the time 
allotted to me this evening I can not give the details of any, I wlli 
mention all six, in tbe hope that sometime yom· league may flud the 
way to join me in the important work of developing them. 

DE:I10CR.ACY AN ART Al\D AN EDUCATIONAL FOHCE. 

'!'his group of a half dozen discoveries and inventions is as follows: 
Jo~irst. Democratic citizenship is a practical art, which can be learned 

by the practice of the art itself under instruction, and not by academic 
or sentimental methods alone, of recitations, songs, salute to the tlag, 
precepts, lectures, or sermons. While this same discovery may have 
IJeen made by a thousanc! others a thousand years ago, no person pre
vlom:: tP 1897 both made the lllscovery and then worked out a prac
tlcal system for its application anll pel'sistecl in pushing it until a large 
number of public schools put the system Into successful operation. 
'!'his system was at first called the school city. Now we call it the 
school repubHc or the boys' and girls' republic. and of this I am to 
speak to you for a few minutes, but first I will enumerate the remaining 
fi>e of the half dozen subjects. 

Second. Democracy can be used as a valuable educational force to 
aid an individual to form a strong, dean, efficient, indl:'pendent char
acter, always in the spirit of the " golden rule " and ready to coop
erate efl'ectively for every good purpose. 

RIGHT TIME TO TEACH DEMOCRACY. 

Third. 'l'he right time in an individual's life in which to begin his 
training in the responsibilities, rights, and pleasures of democracy is any 
time you can get him-the nearer the cradle the better. Long before 
a child enters the kindergartl:'.n at 4 years of age he is able and glacl 
to respond to a reasonable democratic appeal to do right, and any 
successful klndergartner can teaeh to excellent ad van tagc her little 
cil·cle to make Jaws and enforce them, to elect officers to serve with 
t>nthusiasm and common sen>:e. No later time is so good for the 
individual, but he bad better have systematic training, unfler authori
tative supervi ion, in the responsibilities of citizensWp, in the last 
wf'eks of the last term of his senior year in college, than not at all. 
His entire following life will be more intelligent, forceful, and· better 
in e>ery respect because of it. 

TEACH CIIILDREN TO TEACH . 

Fourth. Children, even the youngest children in the schools, can be 
taught to teach their classmates; that is, to convey to others the 
h"llowledge they have acquired, and to draw out from them an in
telligent expression of the same and of other information. What
ever they learn to teach they under~tand better, and it is more at 
their command for every purpose. 'l'he power thus acquired is in
valuable to the indi·ddual, whether he be a common day laborer, a 
mechanic, merchant, or professional man, a spinster or the mother ot 
a family. It is at least as important as "the three R's." Lancaster 
a huurlretl years ago hovered near this truth, but did not seem to reach 
it. If he had done so, I think the ordinary educational conservatism 
could not have so completely defeated his excellent work. By mPans 
of thi:; discovery all schools for children can be made more efficiPn t 
for their purpose, and the more than $GOO,OOO,OOO expenc.led annually 
on the schools of our country can be made to do far more than double 
the sen-icc this amount is now giving. 

EFFICIE~T 'ORMAL SCHOOLS WITHOUT COST, 

Fifth. The benefits for the public and for individuals that are derived 
from normal schools may be gained and greatly increased by a proces3 
in the public schools, just hinted at, which will nearly if not com
pletely eliminate the cost of maintaining separate normal schools and 
this withoq.t increasing the cost of the puiJlic schools. 

A CIIILDRJil1\'S PALACE. 

Sixth. Any community which maintains public schools for 2,000 chU
tlren or more can establish, without greater expense than that of prop
erly housing them in one school, what might be called with propriety the 
children's palace. which can be made to serve ·the multiple purpose of a 
school for the children, both academic and industrial, in which every 
child may be belpeu to make himself in part, if not wholly, independ':nt 
financially while still in r,:;chool ; a normal school ; a free museum of chllcl . 
anil home life, to which boys and girls, young men and women, mothers. 
fa tbers, and othN members of the community could go for assistance in 
solving the .social, industrial, mechanical, and other problems t.f child 
aml home life. 

I succeeded in getting a children's building estal>lishNl at the Chicago 
World's Fair to tlemonstrate this idea, and it accompli>:bed my purpo:e 
to a considerable extent and made entirely evident, to all who were lool;:-
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ing for sucl1 lessons, that such · a children's palace could be maintained 
in every city, performing all the functions o a public school with little 
or no expense beyond that of the cost of maintaining an ordinary public 
school for a like number of pupils and also that it would prove to be a 
civilizer of greatest importance. Gen. Wood authorized me to solve this 
problem of a children's palace for Habanat and had our occupation of 
Cuba not been cut so short we should soon nave had a splendid example 
of a child ren's palace, proving a blessing to the whole city and exerting a 
wholesome in.fiuen ce upon the people of the entire island. 

SOCIAL AND CIVIC CONDITIONS. 

On the side of destruction are drunkenness, robbery, murder; civic 
apathy of educated men, the selling o! votes, bossism, and graft every
where ; prisons and insane asylums full ; cold storage used to curse in
stead of to bless the people; strikes, riots, and banditry even to the limit 
of threatening the Government of our Nation; crime of every nature 
rampant; and an influx of people ignorant of our language and of our 
illstitutions. On the side of construction are schools, colleges, churches, 
the public press, and our American democratic government, all of which 
combined with all other good forces have failed to prevent conditions of 
poverty and crime being as bad as they exist to-day. 

Of the constructive institutions the schools are vastly the greatest of 
all these constructive forces. Are they efficient for the prevention of 
social and civic apathy and crime in general? Certainly not. The gov
ernment of tbe conduct of school children is the school's greatest imple
ment and force for good or for evil. School government in our country, 
in Prussia, and in all other countries as far back as the history of schools 
runs has been and itl monarc.hical. 

Monarchy in schot>l produces in most cases irresponsible subjection and 
obedience to force, and in the rest anarchy or the desire and inclination 
to avoid all obedience to authority neither of wllich is compatible with 
the responsibility of democratic citizenship and government. Did our 
great-grandfathers recognize this and provide for it when they estab
lished the Government of the United States? They. did not. They bad 
not the experience that would enable them to anticipate the conditions 
which have developed. Has it been provided for since? It has not. 

In Russia and in Prussia a ukase or an imperial decree can wipe out 
the sale of intoxicants and deal effectually with crime and inefficiency. 
The corresponding power in America is the judgment and action of tbe 
people, and the people have not been trained in the schools or else
where to deal with social and civic crime and inefficiency in such a way 
as to prevent conditions being as horrld as they have been and are 
to-day. 

NEW CONDITIONS-NEW TREATMENT. 

New conditions call for new treatment. The responsibilities of 
dem(}Cratic citizenship call for training not in irresponsible subjection 
to monarchical government but the performance of responsible duties 
of democratic citizensllip. The school republic provides for this. The 
children in a schoolroom are given printed directions for conducting 
their government, corresponding to a charter given by a State le{?is
lature to the people of a city. The teacber aids them in making the 
application of this to their daily experiences as be does the rnles of 
arithmetic for the solving of math~matical problems. It is a method 
of training for the teacher to use, r equiring not much inte111gence or 
tact, but a great deal of interest and determination to make the best 
af it, such as is necessary for success in all other branches of school 
work. The cllildren if norma! can ~ counted on with certainty to do 
the rest, whatever may be theu nationality, class, creed, or condition
kindergarten children or college students. But i.il this connection it is 
well to remember that the boy is father of the man and the little 
child is parent of the big child. · 

All honors to the school board, school committee
1 

superintendent 
principal, or teacher who will assume the responsibilh:y of doing what 
is right by our people in this matter1 but the fundamental and the 
final responsibility is not with our scnool men and women, but with 
the statesmen of our Nation. 

They are the ones who should be familiar with the history of civiliza
tion and the developing of democracy and have the insight, foresight, 
and the force of character to make adequate provisions for the pro
tection and developing of the institutions of our NAtion, or, in other 
words, for responsible and efficient citizenship. 

THE BOYS AND GIRLS' REPUBLIC. 

I think the following incidents will help you to catch the spirit of 
this matter: 

Tommy Jones, a 9-year-old newsboy, lived in a miserable alley in a 
near-by city. He smoked cigarettes and was unkempt and dirty. He 
had but small respect for the school and played truant to such an ex
tent that he was a sore trial to the truant officer, who could not cure 
his habit of being irregular and tardy in his attendance at school. 
I organized his school as a republic. To the disgust of their teacher, 
the children of his room elected llim to represent them in their legis· 
lature. At recess, after his election, he washed llis face at a hydrant 
in the school yard and wiped it with his cap. Next day he was on 
time clean, his hair brushed, buttons all on llis clothes. The follow
ing day it was the same. His teacher remarked to the other teachers 
that be was as courteous as it was possible for a boy to be and ac
tually studying for the first time in his life. She said, " The whole 
t.hing seems like a miracle1 but it is too good to last." Six weeks after 
his teacher stood at his aesk and remarked, "Tommy, I am proud of 
you. You are never absent or tardy any more. You are neat and 
polite as any little gentleman, and you nave come from the very foot 
of the class to the head. I congratulate you, Tommy_!" The little 
fellow looked up earnestly into her face and replied, "You know, Miss 
Sally, they expect so much of a member of the legislature." 

•ro l'ROTECT OUR COUNTRY FROM RAVAGES OF YELLOW FEVER. 

Gen. Leonard Wood was in command of our Army_ at Santiago de 
Cuba. President McKinley cabled him to come to Washington. Ar
riving at the quarantine station in New York Harbor, he sent me a 
message asking me to meet him in Washington. I did so before break
fast the next day. He said, "The President has sent for me. I sup
pose it is to make me military governor of Cuba. If this guess is ri@t, 
I shall have three problems of £Pedal importance to solve. The nrst 
is to clean Cuba and rid it of yellow fever not so much as a philan
thropy toward the Cubans as to protect the people of our Southern 
States from the annual threat of yellow fever, which always comes 
from a Cuban port. I know how to do that. The next is to get a 
citizenship that will keep it clean after we shall have cleaned it. Such 
n citizenship as they ..have in Mexico and Central America will not 
answer ow: purpose and we shall have just that or worse unless we 
make some forceful move to get something better. There is no direct 
way by wllich we can Ill!l.ke any practical appeal to the large illiterate 
part of the population. I believe, however, that by the process you 

I 

worked out in New York City we can get into every family that has a 
school child in it and with very conside.t·able force. For this reason 
if I get this appointment, I want you to go with me and take charge of 
the problem . o:f citizenship. Will you do it? '' I told llim I would, 
and did so, m the pay of the War Department and with the title of 
general supervisor of moral and civic training. 

Directly and indirectly I organized every public school in Cuba as a 
republic, of which tbe children were the citizens. There were over 
8,600 schoolrooms. There were only the first four grades, but each 
year a new grade was addedl-.so that when the government of the island 
was given. over to the new .ttepublic there were six grades. I say this 
to emphaslZe the fact that our work was chiefly in the primary grades. 

THE GOLDilN RULE, A CIVIC RULE. 

I told the Cuban children that there could be no thoroughly success
ful citizenship in Cuba or any other country unless it should be based 
upon the practice of the "golden rule." I told them that that rule 
means many things, but first, that they should be honest, just, and kind 
to one another in the school, .at home, and everywhere ; and, secondly, 
just as much, that they must be clean in every respect, their bodies, 
clothing1• homes, streets, language, everything. This meant a great 
deal to mem, for their streets were deep in filth, the buzzards bein" the 
only scavengers,· and this they could not avoid tracking into 'their 
homes. Moreover, the street language of the boys was filthy beyond 
anything that one of: our street urchins could ever imagine. Teachers 
and police could not check this filthy custom. 

I suggested their adopting certain laws of conduct, and showed them 
how to elect legislative, executive, and judicial officers . . With the 
greatest eagerness and enthusiasm they did as I suggested. They 
obeyed their laws, and their indecent language stopped instantly. They 
scrubbed themselves and cea ed to litter the streets. Their enthusiasm 
for ~eanliness was contagious and their parents caught it. Gen. 
Woods health and cleanliness squads were at work everywhere. The 
streets were soon cleaner than I have ever seen in our American cities 
except those in the hands of Col. Waring. Inside of two years the 
yellow fever and plague of mosquitoes were gone. Gen. Wood was 
demonstrated to be not only a great physician, soldier and executive 
ofllcer, but a statesman also, and his power of seeing in'to the heart of 
things is wbat revealed to him the necessity of making use of tllg 
children to regenerate Cuba and prepare the people for citizenship in a 
democratic Republic. His work was cut too short. He should have 
had five years more, and he would have given to the world such an 
example of civilization as has been dreamed of but never reallzew. 

liiEXICO. 

Should the Mexicans call on Gen. Wood as the one greatest living 
specia~ist in nation building to recons truct their State, they should 
give llim at least 10 years for the undertaking, and with his brief time 
in Cuba as their evidence they could rest assured that safety of per on 
and property, of cleanliness, health, peace, justice, intelligence and 
prosperity would come and abide with them permanently, and a' cbief 
element In these happy national conditions would be the training of 
every cllild in the wholesome practices of true democracy and in finan
cial independence through reasonable training in productive industry 
Since the beginning of the present strife in Mexico he r emarked 'to a 
group of officers of the General Stair, " If Mexico had bad the school 
republic in all her scllools for 10 yea1·s, as we used it in Cuba the 
present troubles would never have arisen." ' 

A W.ARNING-DEPEl. "DENCE V. INDEPENDENCE. 

At this point I wish to warn you that in your endeavor to protect 
the children of our country from slavery in mills and mines that there 
is serious danger of overstepping the bounds of wisdom and of blocking 
the way for a greatly needed reform in educational methods in our 
country. We owe to every child the right to develop his own moral 
and physical strength and his own moral and industrial indepentlcnce 
and such assistance as he needs to develop the best that is in him ' 

Our schools with their present methods do much to bless tile chlltlren, 
but I fear they do quite as much to handicap them. Of course their 
intention is the very best, but ignorantly most schools attempt ' to do 
for the children what they should encourage them to do for themselves, 
and thus tend to break down rather than develop independence of char
acter and the power of initiative. They tend to institutionalize tbe 
cbildren as in a more marked way the ordinary orphan asylums and 
other boa,.rding and Government Indian schools do, and thus bind upon 
them a heavy handicap or awful incubus from which many never fully 
free themselves, and they sink, morally unable to resist the cur ' of 
liquor, gambling, and disholfesty. 

Hampton and Tuskegee have solved the problem of training in indus
trial independence, yet even a enlightened as they are they fall to 
develop that moral and civic strength and independence which iR in 
their reach by means of a democratic school government, incu!catin'"' 
the correct spirit and training in the right civic practices of citizen:hJp 
and American Government under wise instruction and supervision. 

At Hampton and Tuskegee. if a building is to be erected or otnex 
work done, the pupils are employed and paid wages, anu in turn they 
buy and pay for their clothes and food. They are given the natural 
incentive to work. They learn to work anu to enjoy it, and thclr 
knowledge, skill, and character are all built up together. They ap
preciate the value of money, of their clothing and other property, of 
the food they eat, and the privilege of being educated. The chance to 
give them correct civic practice ought not to be wasted. 

It is very different in an ordinary orphan a sylum or Government 
Indian school. If a building is to be erected, a contract is given to 
soxhe outside firm, and the pupils are denied this educational oppor
tunity. Tbe pupils work, but with no natural incentive--just beca use 
it is required of them. There is no connection between their worl< 
and their board and clothing. They worl< a s slaves, not as freemen. I 
have seen Indian boys com\)elled to scrub the floor s of a dormitory 
building twice in one day JU'>t to keep them busy, when there was 
much constructive work needed to be done, such as the boys coulu have 
done and would have been glad to do . In that same school, and it is 
typical1 no boy had a spot he could call his own except t hree nails, one 
above the other, on which to hang his clothing. Thi room, f.or more 
than 50 boys, 1s only about 10 by 18 feet. At another place, in a half 
hour's stroll through a grove that belongs to the school, I found four 
new coats all issued to the boys within a week, and as I passed the 
refuse dump I saw a sleeve' sticking out here and a collar there. I 
pulled them out and there were as many more coats of the same lot 
perfectly good. Moreover,. the Indians are taught to live in dormitor ies, 
when there are opportunities to have them build and live in houses 
at the same schools. The Indian cllildren are neatly dressed und 
generally well fed in the Governmen schools, but as supervisor at Jarge 
of the Indian schools I have seen that their processes tend to de. troy 
independence of character and all moral fiber. I have warned again 
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and again the successors of Indian Commissioner Valentine, but" t.be:r 
treat the matter as a small joke. 

This is but a hint at the xnoral and civic irresponsibility produced by 
bad methods. All children have the right to be trained mto 1n.de
pendence of character instead ot irresponsibility, as is the case not 
farther away than the public schools right here in the District of. 
Columbia. 

NO REASONABLE EXCUSE. 
There is no reasonable excuse for this conservatism, hanging onto 

the methods of past ages, training our children as irresponsible subjeets 
of a monarchical school go-.-ernment, rather tha.n as responsible citizens 
of a democratic Republic. This is no mere theory, but well-demon
strated practice. Children of every race have responded eagerly to this 
call of democracy. There is no troubl~ with the clllldren, nol!' will 
there be with the teachers. when they know that they are required to 
use the methods of democracy. This does not require much skill or 
tact on the part of the teachers, but it does need as much interest and 
enthuRiasm as is needed for success in any otheJ' school work. Reason. 
ably skillful general supervision o! the teachers is needed to keep them 
on the right road. 

If this league is to be efficient in de-.-eloping popular government. it 
must look after the school , fur day by day they are training the child 
population away iPom popular government instead of into responsible. 
(lemoera tic citizenship. 

AN APPEAL. 

As :m engineer l have worked out this great problem of civilization. 
and I appeal to you to do what you can, through Congress, through the 
::Jtate legislature. and by all other public and prtvatil means. to SUIJport 
the work I have sta11ted, to help the general movement toward popular 
govel'nment ancl a better civiJj.zation in our own and all other countries 
by tapping and using that vast reservoilr of power for good-the chilll
hood of an n.a.tions. 

Civil War Volunteer omeen' Retired List. 

EXTENSIO T OF RE~IARKS 
OJ' 

RON. 8. TAYLOR NORTH, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA., 

IN T'1im HousE oF REPRE E ... TA.TIVES, 

Monday, Febn~cary 5, 1911. 
On the bill (H. R. 386) to cr ate in the War Department !Uld the Navy 

Department, ref!pectively, a roll designated as the '1 Civil War volun
teer officers' retired Ust," to authorize plaeing t~eo» with retired 
pay certain surviving officers who served in the Army Navy, or 
Marine Corps of the United States in the Civil War, and othe-r 
purposes. 
l\1r. NORTH. Mr. Speaker, the volunteer officers whom this 

legislation will benefit have only a few short years with us, 
and we should not deny them any longer that whicl1 a former 
Congress promised. 

There is a State-wide demand for this legislation in Penn
sylvania. During the 1913 session of the Pennsylvania Legis
lature the house, of which I was a member, asked the senate 
to concur in a resolution, which they did on April 29-, petitioning 
the Congress of the United States to enact this legislation. 

I only know of three of these volunteer officers in my entire 
district who would be benefited by this aet; however, there 
may be more. One of these officers wrote me that out of 35 
officers of his regiment only 3 survive, and their ages average 
83 yea1·s. 
The one hundred and twentieth session of the Hou~ of Repres.f!ntatives 

of the State of Pennsylvania. Harrisburg, April 291 1913. Concurrent 
resolution No. 5. 

W,herea. the Government of the United St:Jtesl.. in seeuring volnnteers 
for soldiers for- the CivU War of 1861-186<>, offered "the omcersr 
noncommissioned officers, and privates organized in the Army, NHy, 
and Uarlne Col'Ps shall in all respeets be placed on the same footing 
as to pay and allowances of similar corps of the Regular Anny " ; and 

Whereas the Congress of the United States passed acts of Congress on 
the 22d of July, 1861, and of the 3d of August, 1861, and at divers 
other times- embodying and making pledges and promises afDresa.td ; 
and 

Whereas by the pension laws of the United States, passed by the Con
gress of the United States, in existence and in force at this date, there' 
i& provision made for the redemption practkally of the pledges and 
promises aforesaid in so far as the n01lcommission.ed offi..cers and pri
vates are conce.rned, mentioned and characterized as such; and 

Wherea there lias been no provision made for the redemption of the
pledges and promises aforesaid to the omcers designated as such in 
the said act or any other acts of Congress contained: Now, therefore, 
by reason of th-e promises hereinbefore set forth, be it 
Resolved (if the senate concur), That tb.e Legislature of PennsylvaJiia 

appro·ve of and recommend the Congress of the ~.nlted States to pass an 
act of Congress providing for the institution of a ro-ll designated •• The 
Civil War ofiicers' retired list," to be made and kept in the Department 
of War and the Department of the Navy, respectively, of the Govern
ment of the United States, authorizing and directing the placing thereon 
with retired pay an · persons who were organized and served ru; otlicers 
in the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps of the United States, respectively, 
in and during the Civil War of 1861-1865~ and will embody and provide 
for tl1e redemption of the ple.dges and promises in sa.id acts of Congress 
of 1801 and other acts of Congress aforesaid ; and be it further 

Re3oh:ed, That tbe abo-ve~named legislature urge and request the Mem
bers of the United States Senate from the State of Pennsylvania nncJ 
each nnd every M~mber of the House of Repl'esentatives of the Congress 
of tbe United States from Pennsylvania to vote for and in favor of such 
act O'f Congress designated in the preceding resolution. 

Resolutions A.dopted by Both Houses of the General 
Assembly of the State of Delaware. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OJi! 

HON. THOMAS W. MILLER, 
OF DELAWARE, 

IN THE HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, February 'i, 191"1. 

::Mr. MILLER of Delaware. :M:l·, Speaker, the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the General Assembly of the State 
of Delaware, at their session on Monday, February 5, 1917, 
adopted resolutions approving the action of the President of the 
United States in the present international crisis. 

It is my pleasure to present these so that they may be in
serted in the RECoRD. Both resolutions were adopted unani
mously, and as they express conclusively the views . of the loyal 
and patriotic cifuens of the State of Delaware, voiced by the 
General Assembly of the State, no further comment is neces
sary. 
Senate concu.rre.nt resolution, General Assembly of the State of Dela

ware. 
WhCJ.·eas in the judgment or the President o.t our country, it has be

come nece a:ry to sever diplomatic relations with a- great c.ountry 
with which in the past we have e-ver maintained the most friendly 
relations; and 

Whereas the people ot the State of Delaware and ou:r delegation in 
Congre s, and· the membel's of this general assembly, are divided 
between the great political parties ; and 

Whereas the State of Delaware occupies the high and aalted position 
of being the first State of the Union, in that it was the first to 
ratify the Constitution of the United States; Therefore, be it _ 
ResoJ;ved 1nJ 1ilw Bena:tft ot t1J,e State of Dcl.awaYe (tlie House of Rcp-

t·esentativea concuffl?lg· thereitJ}, That we pl~ to the President of 
Ul.e- Unite<)J States the loyal support of the State of Delaware in any 
action tbat may: bEt taken by him in the crisis that now: .confronts. our 
eounb'Jt; be it fJUther 

RC8olvea, 'Xbat our Sena.t.oi'S and R.v-presentativc in Congress are 
hereby requested to cooper te with the President to carry into. e.trect 
the spirit of thl.$ res6lnti&n ~ a.nd be it further 

]lesQlved, Tb.4t t}le seaetary of state send a copy of this. Jl'esolution 
to the Presid&nt oJ tbe United States and to Olll" Senators. and Repre
sentative in Congr ~. 

l!onse rnsolutif)n, Geperal Assembly of the State of Delaware. 
Whel'ea the President of the United States. throu::h his great love o! 
h~manity and his utter aversion to war, with all the sntrerlng and 
sorrows that. follow i.a ~ts wake, has wlth infinite patl.ence, ~'l.Ct~ and 
diplo~~Y kept this countr-y at peace with tbe wmrld ; aod 

Wher a.s the Ge.l'l»an Er.ppire. notwithstanding t)l.e Ul)Sp.eak.a.ble horPor$. 
of the sinltin,g of the ):Ju.sitania, whePeby hundreds of innocent IPe'n... 
women, :wd ehildl'en were- .sent witboat warning to . watery grave~ 
and ~otwitllstanqm,g he'l'" repe-ated pled;es ~.c:e that dastardly Q>agedy; 
ibat tbe l'igbts of american citizen o.n the bigh seas would be re· 
speeted in llCCordance 'vith intexnn.tional law, has finally been com
Relied to throw off the ma.sk. and by her announcement to the United: 
States Government tbat sb.e intended to wage h-er relentless warfare 
of submarine frigbtfulne · to the limit has left the President of the 
United States with only one CQurse to pursue, now to sever all 
diplomatic relations with that Government: Now, th£lefore, be it 
Re&olvea by tltfJ House of ~epre enta;tives of the State of )Jelaware, 

'l'bnt it highly commends the Pl'esident of the United States for his 
patriotie activn in severing all diplomatic relati.oDB wtih the Govern
ment of the German llfinp.ir , and we indorse what he is doing in bis 
effrurt:l to protect the rights. libutics. and. lives of Am~riean citb;en.s. 
upon the high seas, in accordance witb internation-al law and the righ.nt 
o( huJD.4Jlity ; and be it :(ul'tller 

&8olvea That if it b necessary to use fo.rce in upholding thia 
principle the .State of Delnware- will suppOl't OUJ' Chief Magistrate to. 
a man. 

Immigration. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. PETER F. TAGUE, 
QF MASSACHUSETTS. 

IN THE Hou ~ OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

lf'edncsday, Ft:;brtta1'1f 7, 1917. 

Mr. TAGUE. :ur. Speaker, I rise to support tile ,·eto of the 
Presidant ou II. R. 10084. the Burnett immigration bill,. as I 
feel that I would be remiss in my duty as a Representative of" 
the people of my district, mrute up as it i,s, of immigrants from 
all parts at' the Old Wol·ld, if I did not raise my voice in oppo
sition to the passage o:f this bill and in support o-f this able 
veto. I fully ag:ree with the Pl'esiclent in bis message to Con
gress · on this all-important subject and have yet to hear ex-
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pressed on this floor any argument that would justify this 
House in passing this bill over the veto. 

I realize that many Members have made up their minds, and 
little could I say that would persuade them in changing their 
vie,Ys. It is my contention, nevertheless, that if this bill be
comes a law that the day is not far distant when those who 
vote to make it"so will look to Congress to. repeal the same.· The 
criticism of the immigrant by many who have spoken is unjusti
fied and unwarranted. It comes from those who know nothing 
of them and have not had the opportunity to live among them. 
They would have you believe that to be illiterate is a crime, 
while at the same time they will permit the thief, the crook, 
and the immoral man to come into this country simply because 
he can read and write. 

Four times a bill similar to this has been vetoed by a Presi
dent of the United States, who, having the interest of all the 
people at heart and realizing the injury that would come to 
the people of the Government by such a law, has expressed him
self very strongly upon the subject. 

. On March 3, 1897, President Cleveland vetoed the immigration 
bill containing the illiteracy test, and the House by a vote of 
193 yeas to 37 nays passed the bill over the veto. The bill was 
then sent to the Senate and was referred to the Committee on 
Immigration, where no action was taken up to the time of the 
adjournment of Congress. 

On February 18, 1913, by a vote of 72 yeas to 18 nays, the 
Senate passed over the veto of President Taft an immigration 
bill containing this illiteracy test. The following day the bill 
was sent to the House where, by a vote of 213 yeas to 114 nays, 
the House refused to pass the bill over the President's veto. 
Again on January 29, 1915, President Wilson vetoed the immigra
tion bill containing this illiteracy test and returned it to the 
House with the following strong message : 
To the House of Representatives: 

It is with unaffected regret that I find myself constrained by clear 
conviction to return this bill (H. R. 6060, "An · net to regulate the 
imm1gration of aliens to and the res1dence of aliens in the United 
States") without my signature. Not only do I feel it to be a very serious 
matter to exercise the power of veto in any case, because it involves 
opposing the single judgment of the President to -the judgment of a 
majority of both Houses of the Congress, a step which no man who 
realizes his own liability to error can take without great hesitation, 
but also because thls particular bill is in so many important respects 
admirable, well conceived, and desirable. Its enactment into law 
would undoubtedly enhance the efficiency and improve the methods of 
handling the important branch of the public service to which it relates. 
But candor and a sense of duty with regard to the responsibllity so 
clearly imposed upon me by the Constitution in matters of legislation 
leave me no choice but to dissent. 

In two particulars of vital consequence this bill embodies a radical 
departure from the traditional and long-established policy of this 
countr;v, a policy in which our people have conceived the very character 
of .theu Government to be expressed, the very mission and spirit of 
the Nation in respect of its relations to the peoples of the world outside 
their borders. It seeks to all but close entirely the gates o! asylum 
which have always been open to those who could find nowhere else the 
ri~ht and opportunity of constitutional agitation for what they con
ceived to be the natural and inalienable rights of men, and it excludes 
those to whom the opportunities of elementary education have been 
denied, without regard to the!~: character, their purposes, or their 
natural capacity. 

Restrictions like these, adopted earlier in our history as a Nation, 
would very materially have altered the course and .cooled the humane 
ardors of our politics. The right of political asylum has brought to 
this country many a man of noble character and elevated purpose, 
who was marked . as an outlaw in his own less-fortunate land, and 
who has yet become an ornament to our citizenship and to our public 
councils. The children and the compatriots of these illustrious Ameri
cans must stand amazed to see the representatives of their Nation so 
resolved, in the fullness of our national strength and at the maturity o! 
our great institutions, to risk turning such men back from our shores 
without test of quality or purpose. It is difficult for me to belleve 
that the e1rect of this feature of the bill was realized when it was 
~~~;::ei~ ~~ctd~fi;d:he~~d~;t~s impossible for me to assent to it in the 

The literacy test and the tests and restrictions which accompany it 
constitute an even more radical change in the policy of the Nation. 
Hitherto we have generously kept our doors open to all who were not 
unfitted by reason of disease or incapacity for self-support or such 
personal records and antecedents as were likely to make them a 
menace to our peace ruld order or to the wholesome and essential re
lationships of li!e. In this bHl it is proposed to turn away from tests 
of character and of quality and impose tests which exclude and re
strict ; for the new tests here embodied are not tests of quality or of 
character or of personal fitness, but tests of opportunity. Those who 
come seeking opportunity are not to be admitted unless they have al
ready had one of the chief of the opportunities they seek the oppor
tunity of education. The object of such provisions is restriction, not 
selection. · 

If the people of this countr;y: have made up their minds to limit the 
number of immigrants by arbitrary tests and so reverse the policy of 
all the generations of Americans that have gone before them, it is their 
right to do so. I am their servant and have no license to stand in 
-their way. But I do not believe that they have. I respectfully sub
mit that no one can quote their mandate to that etfect. Has any 
political party ever avowed a policy of restriction in this fundamental 
matter gone to the country on it, and been commissioned to•control Its 
legislation? Does this blll rest upon the conscious and universal as
sent and desire of the American . people? I doubt it. It is . because I 
doubt it that I make bold to dissent from It. I am willing to abide 
by the verdict, but not until it bas been :rendered. Let the platforms of 

parties sp~k out upon this policy and the people pronounce 'their wish·. 
The matter is too fundamental to be settled otherwise. 

I have no pride of opinion in this question. I am not foolish enough 
to profess to know the wishes and id~als of .America batter than the 
uody of her chosen Representatives know them. I only want instruc
tion direct from those whose fortunes, · with ours and all men's, are 
involved. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, Janum·y 28, 1915. · 
WOODROW WILSON. 

· On February 4, 1915, this bill came before the House by a 
vote of 261 yeas to 231 nays, and the House sustained the veto 
of President Wilson. 

Again for the second time this bill comes before the House of 
Representatives with the veto· of President 'Vilson, because it 
contains this objectionable illiteracy test. 
To the House of RepresentaUves: 

I very much regret to return this bill (H. R. 10384, "A.n act to regu
late the immigration of aliens to, and the residence or aliens in, the 
United States") without my signature. In most of the provisions of the 
bill I should be very glad to concur, but I can not rid myself the con· 
viction that tlte literacy test constitutes a radical change in the policy 
of the Nation which is not justified in principle. It Is not a test or 
character, of quality, or of personal fitness, but would operate in most 
cases merely as a penalty for lack of opportunity in the country from 
which the alien seeking admission came. 'l'he opportunity to gain 
an education is in many cases one of the chief opportunities sought by 
the· immigrant in · coming to the United States, and o\lr experience in 
the past has not been that the tlliterate immigrant is as such an nncle
sirable immigrant. Tests of quality and of purpose can not be ob
jected to on principle, but tests of opportunity surely may be. 

Moreover, even if this test might be equitably insisted on, one of the 
exceptions proposed to its application involves a provision which mtght 
lead to very delicate and hazardous diplomatic situations. The bill 
exempts from the operation of the literacy test " all aliens who shall 
prove to the satisfaction of the proper immigration officer or to the 
Secretary of Labor that they are seeking admission to the United States 
to avoid religious persecution in the country of their last permanent 
residence, whether such persecution be evidenced by overt acts or by 
laws or governmental regulations that discriminate against the alien or 
the race to which he belongs because of his religious faith." Such a 
provision, so applied and administered, would oblige the officer con
cerned, in e1rect, to pass judgment upon the laws and practices of a 
foreign Government and declare that they did or did not constitute 
religious persecution. This would, to say the least, be a most invidious 
function for any administrative officf'r of this Government to perform, 
and it is not only possible but proballle that very serious questions of 
international justice and comity woul<.l arise between this Government 
and the Government or Governments thus officially condemned should 
its exercise be attempted. I uare say that these consequences were 
not in the minds of the proponents of this provision, but the provision 
separately and in itself renders it unwise for me to give my assent to 
this legislation in its present form. 

THE WHITE Housm, January 29, ~11. 
WOODROW WILSON. 

This message is now before you for consideration, and· you are 
asked to decide this all-important question to-day. I believe 
that if the Members will take into consideration the importance 
of the step they are about to take they would stand by the Presi
dent at this time. 

I am opposed to the policy of this legislation and with its 
departure from the broad and liberal spirit which has hitherto 
guided our legislation on the subject, and I am also astonished 
that it should be seriously considered in this National Congress. 
Ignorance in the foreigner is a misfortune and not a crime. He 
is ignorant because it has pleased the Almighty to plant him on 
a barren soil and under an inclement sky, there to live in sub
jection to a cruel and wicked policy which 1has kept him in 
ignorance and darkness. 

I would like to take those Members who are advocating this 
bill to my district. There they would find people of many na
tionalities-the Italian, Jew, Pole, Greek, Armenian, Hungarian, 
Irish, Scotch, French, and German-all taking advantage of 
the splendid institutions of our country. Many of them may_ 
have been illiterate, but by persistent efforts have not only edu
cated themselves but are doing all in their power to educate 
their children. It is to these people that the future of the Nation 
looks, and they will not look in vain, as these immigrants love 
America for what she is and what she has done for them. 

I will never vote to deny any man the protection of our laws 
and the benefits of our free institutions on the score of learning .. 
The Committee on Immigration proceeds on the theory that vice 
and ignorance go hand in hand, and that in order to bar out 
the vicious it is necessary to bar out the ignorant. It neither 
requires statistics nor arguments to prove that the ignorant are 
more prone to vice than the learned, but it will require stronger 
argument than the friends of this legislation have so far ad
vanced to convince me of the truth of their contention. 

Hon. PETER TAGUE, 
Washingtotl, D. 0.: 

BOSTON, MASS., January 31, 1917. 

The presidents of the Italian societies representing the Italian 
colony of Boston entirely protest against the literacy test bill, which 
not only injures the interests of the best immigrants but also the 
vital · interests of this great country. Therefore we feel sure that, 
for the sake of humanity and justice, you will vote against said bill. 

Jos. PISTOR.INO, 
.President for tl!e Committee, 178 North Street. 
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BosroN, MAss., Januilr':y; 191T. 

Ron. PETER F. TAOUE, 
1/onse of kcpl·cscntativcs, Wa.shiflgUm, D. 0. 

DE.AR SIR: WE', the undersigned, believiug tl1{\l immigration is 
noodcd for out agric-ulture, industries, and domestic senioe ; tieli.Bving 
also that existing lnws a:re suffiCient tn bar 'Out ulldesiroble immig11ln'tS, 
such as diseased por80118 li.lld criminals, and conslderin~ Umt the. edn
catlonal test and other like measitres ~ tend to depnve the country 
of so many honest, sturdy worke:rs, ther:efore we re4Qest yon as 6ttr 
Rep-r · tative in Congress to prtJt t against tM e:nn.ctmeht of the 
Dillingham bill, ' hlch pro-vides for the dueatlonn-1 test, and 'we pray 
you t<> Yote to sn.·tain the Presideut's eto~ 

TnE I'IO:UT:Et END Yotmo MEN's :fb.rnn:Ew kssoCIAT1oN, 
MA.- GOLUMAN1 /:kcretary . 

BOSTON, Feoruary 5, 1JJ11, 
Ron. PETER F. TAGUE, . 

HolfBC of .Rtepre86lttatives, Wush-ingto'fl,, D. a. 
DEAn Sm; In behuJf of the Assuciated Y9utl.g Men's Hebrew Assocl:ll

tions of New Eng1and I wish to thank you fo:r y'Ottr. etroTts in tw!half 
of t11r immigra.nt, and, although unsuce€ssful, wn will never for~et 
your aiu. I feel quite certain that if tlle Senate passes it you Will 
llM' • chance in tne futm'" to take a. lendil'lg part in a suetessfni 
fight to repeal tha.t un-America:n section relating to the litM-acy ·test. 

Thnnking you for all the past fav-ors, and wishing you the greatest' 
of SUC"('('RS in thi · great hour of need, and as tlring yun that the· Young 
Men's Hebrew A ociations in your district-. are to a. man stro~gly 
bebitrt1 you, I am, with begt regards to yuur secremry and yourself, 

Sinc~rely, yonts, 
BE JAIIIIN F. EvARTS, 

DircC'tot· of tTH:J Dopartntent ut Immi·(fra.Uo"' atul 
1YaturaUzation ot tlie .Associated Ymmu Men's 

Hebrew .tbsociatior~ of Ne1.1J 1!1n{fltr!J.d. 

HEt~;:zw SH&LTEmNG kN1l IMMIGRANT AID SoCIE':tY 01!' AliEntcA, 
11oston, Mass • ., Janrulry ~!, 11111. 

Hon. PETER F. TAOUE, L C., 
W!Mhingto1, IY. a. 

D A.:: Sm : It is witli n. feellng of grro.t plea, ·n-rc that I take thiA 
opportu bity 'Of extending the thanks of the entire hwi h aommun.Uy 
to yeur good self for the Jdndness .shown us by honoring us with your 
presE>n <'l' at our lyatification meeting last evening, and yom ea:rnest 
wortlQ will f!ver l'l•innin ill unr memorle • M~y yon continue to oo « 
faeto;· In tho grc.>at good you have constantly striven to do fol' the poor 
and (' ~pressed. 

Respectfully, yours, J. H. STONE~ Secrefttlrg. 

Legi~lature of the State of Nebraska lJno.nimou8lyllld.~tses 
the Action of the President in Regard to Germany-. 

, EXTENSION OF REMARKS . 
011' 

liON. ASHTON C. SHALLENBERGER, 
OF NEBBAS!tA, 

neplievv, who J.ike mr.;etf lia born aero~ lM sea, · has just been eoml 
missione<l u a lletlletiant in the Army of our country, the UtriteCf 
Sfites of Amer1cn, Aild if he is called upon he will go and do his 
duty. r litlpe tht.s resolUtion will be adopted rrnanimous.fy." 

TIIXT OF TH» JtiiSOLU1.'10N. 
The amendment which MetJSrs. Hotrmeislrr and Pet.erson offered to 

the rescdution introdnced Friday and which the hou:se adopted unani-o 
momfly, is as follows : . ' 

"Bd U turlher reBoJvecl, That while .,.-c are earnest in our desires
for continued peace we do as representatives of the· State neverthelesw 
pledge to tht! President of the United Sh:ttes in f.he crisis at hand the 
l(l)'al and undlvided srrl)port of the entire clt1zel1Shlp of the State of 
N~br ska, of whatnver pulitical partyz of whatever blood oi: place of 
birth, in whatever measures may be rouud necessary to maintain the 
right of Ameticnn:e, the dignity of our Nation, and th~ honor of our 
Hag." 

GERMAN ME~U!IlltS PU:OOI!l l.OYALfi. 
n I was born tn Germany and lived there nntn t was 14· years old," 

saitl Jn.cob Sa:ss, reptesentative- frem Sarpy County. "It is hard fo~ 
me to break t:Ji.t! ties of tny fiatii'e lana. but no matter wha.t happetrlf 
I am for the Stars and Stripes." 

Mr. Greenwalt stated that he was a German, his father having been 
an ofiiee.r in the German A:rmy, bttt announced that in spite of every
thing he wd an AmericAn. He stiU saw some chance of keeping out 
of war, declaring, how~v-er, thn.f an American Army, fighting in the 
cause of liberty and justice and backed by 100,000,000 people, would 
be invincible if it should b~ necessary to fight. 

Representative Hoffmeister, who father{'tl the declaration pledging 
support to President Wilson, was born in the German State of Bruns
wick and came t& thi& cumitr':r in 1879. His nephew, Herman C. Dempe
wo1t, flow in fh~ United States Army, was also born in BrllllsWick tUrd 
ha~ been in the United States lor six years. Neither of tht:!m ever 
se~ved in the Ge.l'nian Al'tn1. Dempewolf has been attached to an EnJ 

f. iMerlng Corps at VancotrV'er, Was~, bot has been tra.n:sferred to au 
nfantry teJP:ment n.t Fort: Leavenworth, Kans., with the rank of 

lieuten:tnt, and wifi sooti j'Oi.n it tb.el'e. ' 

City Council Tells Pt·esident That Cleveland Is ·with Him 
in Crisis. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. HENRY I. ElfERSON, 
oF onto, 

IN THE HoosE OF RE:t>lfESl1NTATIVEs, 

TVednesfla1f, Februat"1J "1, 1911. 

Mr. EMERSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks by in ertlng in the RECoRD a copy of the 
resglution adopted by t1m City Council of Cleveland, Ohio, as 
sent me by Bon. Hurry C. Gahn, merubet• of said coundi : 
Cirt ~Ot'l ·cu. TllLLS PRESIDI.t .T TliA'I' CLJ!W:&LAND IS fftTii HIM IN (;RlSlS. 

IN THE f!:ousE oF R ·EPRESENTATIVES1 

Wednesday, Fel>rtuR'!f 7, 1917. 

Mr. SIIALI.Er..'BlJRGER. Mt·. Speaker, I ask to extend my 
remarks for the purpose of inserting in the REcoRD an article 
ft·om the Dally Star, of Lincoln, Nebr., -containing an account of 
the ttetion of the Legislature of the State of Nebra ka in unani
mom;ly indorsing the acti.on of President Wilson in t11e matter 
of tke international crisis with Germany: 

Be ft retroZ.Ved by t"e VottneU of t11e OitJI of Ulefielaftd, State of Ohio, 
That we s~d word to the President ot the United States that in the' 
present na.tional crisis the people of Cleveland are heartily willi him 

, and al'c ready to carry out his orders ; and be it further 
Be80lvtd, That the text t>f this resolution be sent to the President by 

telegraph, 

D&Alii ATIC SeliN» IN LoWER HouSE W:S:E.' N~ws B~totcg.......NIIBllAEiK 
LEGISLATORS STAGE A .PA'l'RIOTIC DEMO~STRATIO~ I,' SUPPO.RT 011' 
Pf:l\lSIDENT IN CR1SIS-GiitRMANS PLJ!lDGE LOYALTr-HoFFM'EtS'Tilh; IN 
RnmrNG SJ.ild:CH, PRl!iS.Iili'fTS RESOLU'rtON APPROVL"G Wrt.so 's STAND~ 
JOJ :'\ IN SlNGI .(} "Al1ERICA." 

AH difi'eTences of nationality and party were forgotten and S'W~t 
aside when the members of the Nebraska House, acting from a ct>mmon 
impul. e of patriotism, pledged themselves nnaninlously, by rising vote, to 
the support of PJ.·esident Wilson in the n ew situa.t1on which has arlsen 
betwt-t'n the United States and Germany. 

Upon the joint motion of Representative Hoft'meister, himself a n tive 
of the> Kaiser's realm, and Representative Peterson.~ the leadet' of the , 
Repttlllican rninor'ity, the house Saturday forenoon neclailed itself unre
se-rvedly behind the Go"trernment of the United States in any measur 
necessary to protect the rights and interests of American citiz-ens and 
the bonot• of the American flag. 

Lf'd by Mr. Peterson, the legislators sang "America" ana, rrpun hia 
motion, the c.hiel clerk of the house was inStructed to telegraph Ptesi• 
dent Wilson of the action. that had been taken. As a further eXPres
sion ot its unity in standing behind the President, the house at 11 
o'clock recessed un.til 1.30 p. tn. 

OUTBURST OF I'ATRIOTIC FDLING. 

A score of speeches voicing the sentiment ot undl"ided artegia.nce 
to the Stars ana Stripes, and of loyalty ti> the Govel'IIDl.ent in Whate\'.er 
step it may deem necessary to maintttin American rights nnd inter~ 
w t>rf" mu.de by different members. Each was followed Q¥ loud applau • 

The most feeling speech of all was that of :P.Il:. !:io.ltmeis.ter, when 
he took the floor to move an u.mendn1ent to the LeiiUU'-Lampert pen~ 
resolution proposed on Friday. His voice shook with e.mo.tion as hti 
said: 

•• It is with a sad heart that ! move the adoption of this resolution. 
Blt>otl ties ha'Ve b0'11Dd me to my moth~r country, fl.nd tears were ttt 
my eye when I stooa nine years- ago upon the pln.ce wrurre I was-b~ 
But, gentlemen, th:is is my country. I h:we thr~e boys--all sill:• 
footers-and if necessary I will give them all to the service of the 
N'lltlon and the defense of our flag. Yesterday I got WUrll that my 

By a ;rising vo% council last night adopted the fon~going resolution 
o'ffered by W. F. Thompson. It was signed by Mayor Ilarry L. Davi 
i~tUately after passage. The t(!Xt was then telegraph~d to the 
P:rm~ident. 

Councilman Harl'y C. Gahn moved its adoption, but insisted the pe.op~ 
of Cleveland arc not urging war. ' 

1" We ought to lnak~ it plain tlm.t we are in ·favor of pence rather than 
war" l£r. Ga:Ji:Il said. "We should urge the Pl'i n<lunt to n k Aml'ri<'afi 
citi~ ns to keep oO: o1 boats in the ua.nger zone unless it is absolutely 
ne(!eSBal'Y that they go on these boats." 

Letter and Telegram From. the Chamber ~f Commerce of 
Casey, lll. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. JOSEPH G. CANNON, 
OF ILL!N01Sr 

IN' TttE HonSE oF R .EPRESEN'l'ATtVEs, 

Wedttesday, F'e1Jt'lUM'1J 7, 1917. 

J • 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to mtJ 
to e:ttend by remarks in the RECORD I include a letter and tele
gram ftom the Chamber of Commerce of Casey, IU., which is 
in the center of Illinois oil field. 

The letter and telegt·am are as followS : 
CHAMBER OB' CoMllllllliCJil 1 

Gasey, Til., February 5, 1911. 
Hon. JOSEPH G. CANNON, M. C., 

Wft81t1ngton, D. a.: 
W-e int:looo copy of tele~rnm h~rewith. 
ItJs our desire to assist the Nation in thu- coming m'is.hl, 

ltl"\"eYha.y c-olllltry ofl'ets ll suitable place fol' an aviation camp. 

~ 

an(l our 
We can 
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give the free use of a tract' of land near the city owned by the com
mercial club for .the use of any buildings that may be needed. 

We are located in the midst of the Illinois oil field, ~nd our local 
refinery desires to herewith offer its plant and equipment to the War 
Department if it is found necessary. 

We have several good b.l}siness men located here who have spent 
their entire business life i!r' the production of crude oil. They here
with volunteer their services, if needed, in the production, transporta
tion or operation of producing oil. Should the Government see fit to 
take' over the crude-oil business, we can be depended upon to do our 

pa~e have considerable machinery and buildings that can be utilized in 
assembling and manufacturing many parts of aeroplanes. Our people 
will quickly respond to organizing· our entire city of 3,000 people for 
any needed work. 

We believe that the protection of the immense tanks of crude oil in 
Casey Township should have consideration. Fanatics with dynamite 
and a little fire could create great damages. 

We desire to go upon record as being behind the President in con
demning unrestricted submarine warfare. We shall do everything pos
sible to uphold his actions that may be for honorable and just relations 
among the nations of the world. -

Respectfully, 
CHA1tiBER OF COMMERCE OF CASEY, 

By WM. CHENOWITH, President. 
H. C. LEGGETT, Secretary. 

To Hon. JoSEPH G. CANNON, M. C., 
Washington, D. 0.: 

We tender the free use of our commercial club grounds at thiS place 
to the Government for an aviation field. Will organize our machine 
shops and mechanics as needed. In event the Government takes charge 
of our crude-oil fields, will furnish experienced men as a local board, 
who will serve without pay. Our local refinery holds itself ready and 
subject to control and desire of the Government. Protection of the 
millions of gallons of crude oil stored here should be considered. 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF CASEY, ILL, 

The Immig1·ation Bill and the President's Yeto. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. BENJAMIN K. FOCHT, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tlmrsday, February 1, 191"1. 

Mr. FOCHT. Mr. Speaker, every trme this splendid, patriotic 
measure has been before this House during my eight years of 
service here I have given it the full support of my voice and 
vote. Th:ts is the first time I have not been able to secure at 
least a few minutes to argue in its behalf. I -agree with those 
in charge that there is no need of consuming the time of the 
House and the taxpayers' money in any long argument by all 
or any Members of this body. It is the thirteenth time the propo
sition has been voted upon in this House during this generation 
and the fourth time it has come back from the White House on 
account of a presidential veto. The measure has passed Con
gress 4 times in recent years, each time with an increased .vote; 
the Senate 12 t_imes, and, as I said, this body 12 times. No 
other bill in this or any other country has such a legislative 
record, and taking advantage of the general leave to extend 
remarks in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD I want to say that it is 
about time the people's will was done and this needed legisla
tion was placed upon the statute books, where it belongs. 

I agree that there is no need of argument. Every Member 
knows how he ought to vote and what his constituents want 
done, and so I am not objecting · to the curb that has been put 
upon discussion at this time, and feel satisfied with bowing to 
the will of the Democratic leaders in this case, voting in favor of 
passing the bill over the President's veto, and taking advantage 
of the general leave to extend remarks in the RECORD in or'der 
tQ point out a few salient facts about the President's veto mes
sages and about the provisions ·of this 65-page bill. · 

There is more misinformation and there have been more mis
statements made about this bill than any other that has ever come 
before Congress, in my opinion. Sight seems to have been com
pletely lost by both the President, the press, and the opposition, 
of the fact that this carefully prepared measure contains much 
legislation found absolutely necessary by a commission com
posed of six Members of Congress and three distinguished Fed
eral officials and publicists, who spent a million dollars thor
oughly investigating immigration conditions at home and abroad 
and who made a 42-volume report to Congress several years 
ago, recommending all the legislation contained in this 65-page 
bill. 

The President in his veto message gives only two reasons for 
refusing to sign the bill, neither of which, in my humble opin
ion, are well founded. His veto message of last Monday, as 

well as his short veto message of two years ago, clearly shows 
that he is not familiar with the bill and entertains erroneou~ 
facts and opinions about it. For instance, in his veto message 
of January 28, 1915, President Wilson asserted that the bill 
~~ seeks to all but close entirely the gates of asylum which have 
always been open to those who could find nowhere else the right 
and opportunity of constitutional agitation," when, as a matter 
of fact, it is the first immigration bill and the first legislative 
proposal to legalize the right of asylum and the right of entry; 
into this country of political refugees, for in section 3 of that 
bill and of this blll I find the following proviso : 

That nothing in this act shall exclude persons convicted of an offense 
purely poll tical. 

The President was equally in error in his assertion rn the 
form of an interrogation that no political party had ever de:. 
clared for the illiteracy test or resb·iction and had been com .. 
missioned with the control of the country's affairs, for as fa~1 back as 1896 the Republican Party, which was successful tha~ 
year, declared in its national platform: 

For the protection of the quality of our American citizenship and ot 
the wages of our workingmen against the fatal competition of low• 
priced labor we demand that the immigration laws be so extended as 
to exclude from entrance into the United States those who can neither 
read nor write. 

And the Democratic Party, in its platform that very year, 
way back in 1896, went the Republicans one better in general 
terms, declaring : 

We hold that the most efficient way of protecting American labor iii 
to prevent the importation of foreign pauper labor to compete with It 
in t.!J.e home market. • 

Likewise in his message of January 30 this year, President 
Wilson, in the two reasons he gives for vetoing the bill, shows 
that he has been misled. He says that he can not sign l:he bill 
because the illiteracy test is no test of character and would re
sult in a reversal of our policy and attitude toward immigration, 
and that, secondly, because the provision exempting religious 
refugees from the reading test would impose upon our immigrar 
tion officials " an invidious function " of passing upon whether 
,:;orne law of some country or some overt act of some group of 
individuals within some country amounted to religious perse
cution. 

Of course, every piece of new legislation, if it amounts to 
anything and is worth the time it takes Congress to pass it, 
must be a change in our attitude and legislative policy, and 
yet the President gives in his message of last week as the 
first of his two 1·easons for vetoing the immigration bill the 
excuse that the test " constitutes a radical change in the policy 
of the Nation which is not justified in principle." For nearly 
a half century Congress has from time to time passed immigra
tion legislation restricting the entry of undesirables and ob
jectionables. Not only has the Nation adopted a clearly re
strictive attitude toward European immigration, but 30 years 
ago it put into force the absolute exclusion of Chinese coolie 
immigration. Gradually we have enacted one test after an
other, excluding physical, mental, and moral degenerates, until 
exclusion and restriction seem to me to have become the tra
ditional policy of the American people. We compel our own 
native born to go to school to learn to read and write in order 
to better fit them for earning a living and for intelligently par
ticipating in our public affairs. It seems only fair and right 
that we should expect as much from adult foreigners in the 
matter of ignorance and intelligence as we compel of our own 
native born. I see nothing un-American or radical in princi~le 
in such an attitude toward ignorance, either in compelling our 
own native born to go to school or checklng the enn·ance of 
illiterate adult foreigners until they learn to read 30 words 
in their own language. 

It seems to me that the reading test- is strictly in keeping 
with our public-school system principle, and I am glad to vote to 
thus recognize our public schools in a Federal statute. To 
exclude illiterate adults is in keeping with the immigration 
policy of this country during the last half century. We have 
enough ignorance and illiteracy already in this country without 
importing it by the hundreds of thousands annually, as we did 
before the war and certainly will after the pre ent European 
conflict is ended. But the President write , and many of the 
opponents of this splendid 65-page measure talk, as if the rend
ing test were the only provision in the bil1, when as a matter 
of fact it is only about one sixty-fifth part of the bill, and there 
is a whole grist of new legislation in it that was recommended 
by the Congressional Immigration Commission, excluding men
tal, physical, and moral degenerates, sn·engtbening the aumin
istrative machinery for their exclusion, stiffening the white
slave-traffic law, fining the foreign steamship companies for 
bringing undeniably undesirable alien here whose condition 
is ascertainable at the time of buying ticket, improving steer-
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age conditions, and the like. All these changes have been 
urged also by immigration officials, us shown in the· recent 
annual reports of the Bm·eau of Immigration, and even by 
State officials, New York State having sent experts here to tes
tify before congressional committees and to ask that Congress 
either exercise its exclusive power to regulate foreign com
merce (immigration) by excluding mental, physical, and moral 
defectives and delinquents that are under the present law 
being admitted and costing the taxpayers of New York State 
$5,000,000 a year, or reimburse the people of the Empire State 
the $5,000,000 annually spent for their care and keep. 

Sometlling has been said about the press of the country being 
opposed to this needed legislation. I have here a number of 
editorial expressions on the part of leading newspapers through
out the country, from which I will quote. 

The Cincinnati Times-Star, reported to be owned by ex-Presi
dent Taft's brother, had this to say, among other things, edi-
torially: _ 

The immigration bill passed the Senate. It has been said that 
PresidE'nt Wilson will veto it on account of his opposition to the 
literacy test. The large majority by which the bill p~J,Bsed the House 
and the overwhelming majority by which it passed the Senate give 
the fri.ends of the bill hope that it may be repassed over the Presi· 
dent's veto. 

The present immigration bill is very similar to the one passed dur
ing the last administration. Ex-President Taft's veto .was regarded 
by many good Republicans as the most serious mistake of his adminis
tration. Si.nce that time the popular demand that something be done 
has become !llore plain. By vetoing the present immigration bUl Mr. 
Wilson woulil be placing his own ideas above the desires of the coun
try and the opinions of the brainiest and most patriotic men in Con· 
gress. * * • With the end of hostilities abroad, it we. do not 
adopt further restrictive legislation, it is probable that the United 
States will be face to face with the greatest flood of immigration tn 
its history. . 

There are many Americans who consider immigration as the most 
pressing problem at present confronting the country. It the immi
gration bill is unfavorably acted upon at the White House, this news~ 
paper for one will pray for its passage in the House and Senate 
over the President's veto. 

I ba ve here one of several splendid editorials which appeared 
in the Chicago Tribune, from which I will quote: . 

Peace may not bring a new influx of aliens to America. Emigra
tion from Europe may be checked by laws of the countries in need of 
workers or by the employment of workers at home at high wages. But, 
even if this prove to be true, and war taxes or bitte~ experience do 
not drive men and women from the Old World to our shores, the tide 
may st>t in from other regions, and these are precisely the sources 
from which the least assimilable elements are drawn. 

The part of common sense and common caution for us is .to close 
our gates for a time. All thinking Americans have become conscious 
in recent years that the process of Americanization is· much slower 
and more superficial than we have flattered ourf?elves it was. The 
amount of foreign nationalism, of unasslmilated immigration, is dis
quietingly, if not alarmingly, large. It is time to prevent our national 
composition from being further diluted. It is time to concentrate on 
an undisturbed process of American nationalism. • • • We can 
not afford to be full of domestic divisions and internal distractions, 
the only clay pot in the stream. We shall need a robust nationalism, 
a strong unity against the world. -

And there is another reason for closing the gates. If we are to 
enter a period of prosperity, the fruit of our o:wn energy, restraint, 
and pacific temper, we want that prosperity to be distributed among 
our own people, among those who have cast their lot with us and 
contributed to our welfare. The Tribune believes the absolute restric· 
tion o.f immigration would check the consequences ot a reaction after 
the war and insure a widespread prosperity. It would protect our 
own wage earners from the competition of cheap labor, insure good 
wages and the American standard of living, and thereby stimulate the 
home market and bring about the broadest prosperity. 

That is good Republican philosophy. As a Republican be
lieving in a protective tariff, the rational levying of import 
duties with a view to developing our resources and protecting 

- our working people and producing-masses whether in the mine, 
at the factory, or on the farm, I must be and every Republican 
must be in favor of protecting our institutions, our industries, · 
and our working people themselves from · foreign cheap labor 
and its ruinous competition. . 

On t11e editorial page of the New York Times for last Mon
day, January 29, is an excellent article that was written by 
Prof. Robert De Courcey Ward, of Harvard University, which 
completely answers an editorial attack that has been referred 
to. I shall quote the entire article, it is such an able exposi· 
tion of the merits of the immigration bill: 
· In your editorial article in the Times for January 20, entitled "The 
Labor Exclusion Bill," you say : "The new bill is against the entry of 
desirables. It is not in the interest of ,public morality or public 
health." .May I take the liberty of differing with you most em
phaticnlly in this view? I hold no brief at this time for the reading 
test. It seems to me, however, that most of those who attack this 
provision have not read the immigration blll at all, and do not realize 
that this bill covers about 60 pages, of which perhaps 1 or 2 pages 
concern this much-discussed reading test. With the many exceptions 
wbfch a re made in its application, this provision seems to me a rather 
ummportant part of the bill as a whole. It certainly is not worth 
all the fuss that is being made over it. It is in regard to the rest of 
the bill-the 58 or 59 pages of it not concerned with the reading test
that I wish here to speak. The .new bill, in my judgment, is distinctly 
not "against the entry of desirables," and as certainly is "in the 
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interest of public morality and public hE.>alth." I take the libE.>rty of 
repe~ting here certain statements which I made in print in an article 
published within the last few months, because they express mv views 
as well to-day as they did when they were first written. · 

The bill is the result of years of careful study of our present law 
and of its workings. Its provisions, as the Commissioner General of 
ImmigL·ation says in his annual report (June 30, 1915) " contain the 
result ot experience and investigation-of the experience of adminis
trative officers. extending over nearly a quarter of a century in the 
enforc~ment of various statutes rE.>gulating immigration, and' of the 
investigations conducted Tariously but in particular by the Immigra
tion Commission, created under the act of 1907, the report of which 
comprising 42 volumes, was submitted to Congress in December, 1910.'1 

The provisions of this bill "have been drawn with great care a1.1d 
thoughtfulness, • • • by them the law is made certain in its 
definitions and clear in its terms throughout-improvements badlv 
needed in the existing statute.". The bill aims to protect the United 
States against the incoming of mentally and physically and of other
wise unfit and undesirable aliens. It also embodies several provisions 
which would insure more humane treatment to the aliens themselvea 
and would, to a large extent, do away with the hardships involved iii 
the deportation of aliens who are excluded at our ports by preventing 
their original embarkation. 

To th.e excluded. classes the bill adds persons of constitutional psy
chopathic inferlor1ty and persons with chronic alcoholism. That 
many persons not properly certified as insane but who would, in many 
cases, become insane soon after arrival, could be kept out under the 
fo~mer provision, has. long been ·the opinion of the physicians, the 
alienists, and the imnngration officials who have made a special study 
of this subject, and who have for years strongly urged the inclusion 
of this new provision ~n ou:r immigration law. Chronic alcoholics, 
who are surely undesirable members of our community, are often dis
covered by our examining surgeons, but as the law does not now state 
specifically that they shall .be excluded they must in most cases be 
allowed to land. The new bill excludes vagrants, and persons atnicted 
with tuberculosis in any form. It also aims to prevent the embarka
tion of aliens atructed with idiocy, insanity, imbecility, feeble-minded
ness, epilepsy, constitutional psychopathic inferiority, chronic alco
holism, tuberculosis in any form, or a loathsome or dangerous con
tagious diseasel by imposing upon steamship companies who bring such 
aliens a fine o:r $200, plus the amount paid by the excluded alien from 
his initial point of departure, provided the Secretary of Labor is satis
fied that the defects could have been detected by a competent medical 
examination before embarkation. This is an excellent and humane 
provision, and would go far toward making these companies.- more 
careful in the _sale of passage tickets, and .would save many unfor
tunate aliens the disappointment and hardship of being. deported after 
arrival at our ports. The present fine of $100 has been shown to be 
too small to be really effective, and does not cover as many cases as 
are abov~ enumerated. A new- fine of $25 plus the alien's transporta
tion expenses, is established in cases of certain other less serious 
mental defects, and of physical defects which may affect an alien's 
ability to earn his living. . 

The new bill provides for a very much more thorough medical ex
amination of arriving aliens, especially with reference to the detection 
of mental diseases; gives. the medical inspectors the services of in
terpreters, and suitable facilities for the detention and examination of 
the aliens. This amendment has been strongly urged, by the united 
action of the most important scientific bodies in the United States 
which deal with the prevention and treatment of mental disease, by 
State medical assoCiations, and by individual physicians all over the 
counh·y. That our medical inspection has been hopelessly inadequate 
has long been known to the experts. We have not bad enough medical 
inspectors, and those on duty have not had .adequate facilities for their 
work. Thus it has come about that, in spite of our law prohibiting 
the admission of insane and mentally defective aliens, our institutions 
have been filling up with just these people. As Dr. T. W. Salmon, of 
the National Committee for Mental Hygiene, has well said: 

" There is no reason for the acceptance of a single insane or mentally 
undesirable alien except inability to determine his condition ." 

The new bill extends from three to five years the period during which 
. aliens may be deported who at the time of entry belonged to one or 

more of the excluded classes, who have become public charges from 
causes existing prior to landing and of some other groups. This ex
tension of the deportation period has been urged, year in and year out, 
by heads of institutions who have had to do with dependent, defective, 
and delinquent aliens, by organized charitable societies, and, perhaps 
most -strongly, by the former commissioner of-immigration at the port 
of New York, the Hon. William Williams, whose thorough, sane, ancl 
illuminating study of the whole immigration problem bas contributed 
greatly to our understanding of the subject. It is the conviction of all 
the unprejudiced experts who have studied this problem that a five-year 
deportation period would relieve our penal and charitable institutfons 
of an enormous financial burden, reaching into the millions of dollars, 
and would rid our commun.ities of large numbers of defectives who 
otherwise would remain here, many of them a burden upon State or 
city, and many of them starting long lines of defective and delinquent 
children. 

The new bill strengthens the provisions of existing law regarding 
the "white slave , . traffic, makes the inspection of steerage quartE.>rs 
more thorough, compels steamship companies when deporting aliens to 
give such ·aliens as adequate quarters as those for which they paid on 
the voyage to this country, makes possible the expulsion from the 
country of allen anarchists and criminals, even when they have become 
such after entry, and in many other ways provides for the welfare of 
the alien a.s well as for the welfare of the United States. 

I confess that I can not see how you can regard a bill which embodies 
the many excellent provisions here very briefly referred to as directed 
"against the entry of desirables," and as " not in the interest of public 
morality or public health." 

I have here an editorial from the leading Boston paper, the 
Boston Evening Transcript, of February 2, 1917, as follows: 

[From the Boston Transcript, Feb. 2, 1917.] 
LOOKING TOW.A.l!D RESTRICTION. 

The prevalling sentiment of the American people in the matter ot 
the restriction of immigration is likely to have its way, in spite of 
repeated presidential vetoes. The House . of Representatives has 
passed the immigration bill, wjth its exclusion of immigrants who ca .. 
not read in their own language, over President Wilson's veto, by 25 
votes more than a two-thirds majority; and as the Senate's vote for the 
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bill was 64 to 7, the -uppe.r House. will undoubtedly follow the lower 
llouse's suit. Tllere has long been this practical unanimity, taking. tbe 
country throug.b, in favor of some fO'rm of restriction, but a certain 
f ear of alienating t.be foreign vote in the cities has withheld the 
House from going to the extent of disregarding the presidential oppo
sition, which is in every case based on what may be called the eastern 
need ot labor in constructive enterprises as well as upon conservative 
misgivings as to denying the traditional doctrtne that America must 
always be the refuge of the poor and the oppressed of all nations. 
But we have long since abandoned that doctrine with regard to the 
poor and the oppressed of Asia, and there is certa.i.nly no constitu
tional reason why we should not pick out the poor an.d oppressed that 
we want, even when it comes to immigration from Europe. 

The real sentiment which lies at the bottom of the strong con
gressional support for the literacy test is the belief that same form 
of restriction must be applied, and no other form being apparently 
available except that along the line of education, this must be 
adopted 11 any is adopted. 

But perhaps more representative and much mora authorita
tive from a newspaper or editorial standpoint, in so fa:r as 
such is in point and material, is the editorial utterances of a 
periodical like the Saturday Evening Post, ot Philadelphia, 
which has a circulation of over 2,000.000 copies a week and 
practically goes into every hom~ and is read at every fireside. 
It was only a few months ago that the following editorial ap
peared in that conservative and representative periodical-a 
periodical which unquestionably voices the people's wishes : 

THJJ LITERACY TES'l'. 

In the 10 years 1905-1914 a little over 10,000,000 1m..m.igmnts 
reached the United States. A few less than 175,000 were debarred 
from landing, mainly on aceount of physical and mental defects 
proscribed by the present law. Because the inspecting force at 
EiliB Island was insufficient, tests for mental defects at least have 
been superficially applied. More sdentific examination on a given day 
disclosed 72 feeble-minded applicants, of whom only 8 had been det~ted 
in the regular course. Superficial inspection unfortunately is likely to 
be more or less a standing condition. But 2,30.0,000 of these immi
grants, by thei? own statements, were UD11.ble to read or wrlte. Prob
ably tests would have disclosed a greater number. It is this 23 per 
cent or upward of llllterntes whom the literacy test in the. Burnett bill 
would exclude. 

No possible scheme of exclusion that reaches beyond imbeciles can. 
work with ideal perfection.. Any possible scheme must set up lin arbi
trary standard. We debar the immigrant who can not exhibit a few 
dollars of cash; but the man with $10 may lose it before night and 
become a public charge, while the man with empty pockets may in the 
same time find a good job. The consumptive may recover and be a 
most useful citizen. The murderer may repent and become a light to 
the community. So in any individual case the llllterate immigrant may 
be more desirable than th.e literate; but there 1s a broad warrantable 
presumption that the man who can not read or write is either very 
stupid or has grown up under poor social and political conditions, with 
a low standard of living, and is less desirable than th.e literate man. 
Practically the whole question i.s1 Do we want any real restriction upon 
immigration or a wide-open-wrote-door? 

Ten million immigrants in 10 years is too large an order for any 
national digestive appn..rntus. The fact that many ot them return to 
Europe affects the essential problem but slightly. (June 24, 1916.) 

Es.sentials for Bnral Credit Law. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. WILLIAM H. MURRAY, 
OF OKLAHOMA, 

IN THE HouSE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Thursday, Febntarv 8, 1917. 

Mr. MURRAY. Mr. Speaker, I avail myself of the privilege 
of extending my remarks on the proposed rural-credit legisla
tion by printing a speech delivered on the l _lth day of Febru
ary, 1915, at the Farmers• Union Conference culled by Presi
dent C. S. Barrett at the Powhatan Hotel, Washington City. 
The speech as reported by the Farmers' Union reporter. is as 
follows: 

"Mr. MmmAY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I shall be as 
brief as possible to express my views as to a proper rural-credit 
bill, and that, too, without reference to the speech of President 
Ban-ett or the statement made by M.r. Mobley. In my opinion, 
a rural-credit bill must be written having regard for the follow
ing details and principles : 

"First. It must be independent of and have n<> connection 
with the regional reserve system or any regional reserve bank 
and must be fudependent of the Regional Re...-=erve Board. 

11 Second. It must be under the control of the farmers or of 
the Government The former control, in my opinion, is wisest. 

11 Third. It must be so framed that it will not require sub
scriptions of sto.ck, because the farmer can not and will not 
subscribe stock. 

" Fom·th. It must have no dividends Ol' profit-taking_ provi
sions, hut the bill must absolutely prohibit such dec.la1·ation 
of dividends or profit taking. · This- to insure lowest rate · of 
interest. 

. " J,i'ifth. It should make no distinction as to amount in acre~· 
a.ge or in value of a loan upon farm lands, but should have a 
gradation as to the amount that can be loaned on the valuation. 
To illustrate, when a man buys a small tract of land and 
intends it for his home, and intends to reside or does reside 
upon it, say an amount of 40 or 80 acres, he should be per
mitted to borrow at least 90 per cent of the value of the land 
stripped of the improvements; otherwise there will be very 
little opportunity for a poor man to buy a home. To illustrate; 

. if the law should provide that" a thousand-dollar farm home was 
a reasonable home for a farmer, it ought to provide that he 
might borrow in the beginning $900 with which to pay for this 
home. Most men could raise $100, but he could not raise half, 
or $500, and begin the improvements on his home. 

" Then, when a loan is sought to be secured upon a larger acre
age, provision should be made that up to a certain limit, say 
$5,000, the farmer could borrow 50 per cent of the value of the 
land, and that when · a loan is to be made in excess of $5,000 he 
could borrow but 40 per cent of the valuation. I think it ex
tremely unwise to attempt to limit the amomi.t that can be 
borrowed, because it invites opposition to your measure and 
final defeat, and would not encourage home owning. 

" It must be remembered that ' agrarian ' political parties are 
seldom successtul, even for a short while, and this rural credit 
is wholly an ' agrarian' policy, and if you do not provide both 
for the landless man and at the same time the man with large 
acreage you invite defeat. You may overcome this by limiting 
the amount that may be loaned upon the larger tracts and thus 
have all owners of agricultural land lined up for your policy. 
It must be remembered also that when a loan is made to the 
amount of 90 per cent, provision must be written in the law 
whereby the rural-credit association, who jointly stand responsi- , 
ble for the payment of the loan, shall have some authority to· 
prevent waste by the owner, just as they have in Europe. 

"Now, as to governmental aid. This is desirable, but -not 
essential. Personally, I would rather secure the advantages I 
have just enumerated and not have any governmental aid than 
to lose either and secure governmental aid, because in the end 
your rural-credit system would be subject to the control of com~ 
mercial banking. · 

u In the matter of securing the loans, this will have to be done 
either by a reserve fund or by the guaranty of the Government, 
and it will be impossible ever to secure the guaranty <>f the Gov
ernment I think the Government could be induced, like Ger
many has, 'to loan' to the association (I will call it a loan in 

· order to meet the objection of the commercial banker), such 
loan to be without security, a sum suffi.cient to create this re
serve fund and make it dear to the money lender that the land 
plus the reserve will always be sufficient to guarantee the pay
ment of the loan upon any particular tract of land. This will 
insure the ready sale of the ' debentures • or bonds. . 

u I sh1lli not discuss my method of how I provide a rural-credit 
association (not a bank) to be the voluntary organization of 
the farmer and at the same time relieve him from the necessity 
of subscribing stock, because it takes too much time to do so, 
but this. in my opinion, is easy of accomplishment. In fact, 
I think all of the details along the line of the principle that I 
have here laid out are easy of accomplishment. 

"I warn you that any rural-credit system that is "Satisfactory 
to the farmer wm· be difficult of passage~ but to-day there is a 
greater probability of doing so than there was 12 months ago. 
The farmers must realize the wisdom expressed by Gen. Albert 
Pike in his work Morals and Dogma when he said : ' Reforms in 

, republics are slow of attainment. First, there must be a propa
gation of the reform; second, a disagreement as to the objects 
to be attained and as to details surrounding an agreed object ; 
third, the people must come together for discussion and then 
deliberation; and in the end the reform may be destroyed by too 
much deliberation, while a wise and honest monarch can put in 
operation a refm·m to the satisfaction of everybody even when 
the grea.t body of the people will .not understand the philosophy, 
of the reform, while the people must be brought to understand 
its philosophy before they will agree upon a plan.' We hnve 
just reached the period of ' disagreement ' in the progress toward 
rural-credit legislation. 

u. Now, in conclusion, you may rest assured that I am ever 
ready to do all I can to promote rural-credit legislation. I dis
cussed tbis question in my campaign in 1910, and again in 1912 
in Oklahoma. The subject is' not new to me,· bnt to my notion 

. the gt·eat problem will be to reach something upon which those 
in authority will agree. 

"Now, just a word as to home ownership. Home ownership 
· can not be brought about by one law, but it requires a group of 
·laws, just as any other policyr whlch together constitute a 
policy, and in this case it will require such group of laws not 
only on the part of the Federal Government. but on the part of 
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the State governments as well, and the 'farmers themselves 
should begin an agitation of a uniform group of State laws, 
looking toward one object-easy method of acquiring homes. 
Among these are as follows : 

"The State should not tax mortgages on real estate because 
in the end the borrower must pay the tax. The State ought 
not to tax the full value of land where purchased on credit, be
cause it discourages credit sales and credit sales are essential 
to the poor man trying to buy a home, but tax laws should be 
revised so as to provide that the man who buys a home on credit 
shall not be compelled to pay on that home any more in taxes, 
except the amount of equities he owns in it. To illustrate: 
Suppose he buys a home · worth $1,000 and he has paid $500 
upon it. He should not be assessed upon $1,000 worth of land, 
but tbe assessment should be for $500 ·worth, the amount he 
ach1ally owns. Nearly all of the States do tax to the full 
value, and the -poor man is obliged to pay taxes on something 
he does not own. .At the same time the mortgage is taxed and 
this becomes ·a double burden, discouraging such sales. An
other policy should be provided, and must be provided by State 
law, and that is the working out of a provision whereby the 
titles can be known without depending upon the ' opinion ' of 
some lawyer, which may be a good opinion or may not be worth 
the paper it is· written upon. 1.'he title to land should be known 
to a certainty, and that can be done by the adoption of the 
Torrens Land Registration System. 

"Had I the time, I should be pleased to discuss other issues, 
or laws, all grouped together forming the one policy making for 
home ownership." 

In discussing the question of betterment of farm life, I will 
attempt to speculate and to "drop" into poetry. So wide is the 
vision that expands before the mental eye of the effect of the 
w.hole~ome policy of farm betterment, and particularly the in
crease of farm-home owners, that I may be pardoned to digre s 
long enough to quote the following poem : 

TENNYSON'S LOCKSLEi HALL. 

For I dipt into the future, far as human eye could see; 
Saw the vision of the world, and all the wonder that would be; 
Saw the heavens fill with commerce, argosies of magic sails, 
l'ilots of the purple twilight, dropping down with costly bales. 
Heard the heavens fill with shouting, and there rained a ghastly dew 
From the nations' airy navies grappling in the central blue. 
Far along the world-wide whisper of the south wind rushing warm, 
With the standards of the peoples plunging thro' the thunderstorm ; 
Till the war drums throbbed no longer, and the battle flags were furled 
In the. parliament of man, the federation of the world. 
There the common sense of most shall bold a fretful realm in awe, 
And the kindly earth shall slumber, lapt in universal law. 
Yet I doubt now thro' the ages one increasing purpose runs, 
And the thoughts of men are wldened with the process of the suns. 
Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers, and I linger on the shore, 
And the individual withers, and the world is more and more. 
Thro' the shadow of the globe we sweep into the younger day; 
Bettet· fifty years or- Europe than a cycle of Cathay. 

Cutehiug the spirit of the lust couplet, I had rather say: 
Better fifty years of rut·al credit than a whole centm·y o:t tenant agri

culture. 

Revenue Bill. 

EXTENSION OF RE~fARKS 
OF 

RON. SEWARD 'H. WILLIAJ\IS, 
OF OHIO, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Thw·sday, Febntary 1, 1917. 

1\Ir. WILLIAMS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I shall vote against 
this ~·evenue bill for the reason that it is discriminatory, unjust, 
and Imposes a system of double taxation. It is absolutely un
American. 

It is claimed by the majorit~ members of the Ways and Means 
Committee in their report on this bill and it is stated on the floor 
of the House that-
this Iegil!lation is made necessary beca~se of the urgent need of funds 
with which to meet the extraordinarily large appropriation for the 
Military and Naval Establishments and fortifications. _ 

On page 2 of the majority committee report accompanying this 
bill we find this statement: · 

Estimated deticit in the general fund Jtine 30, 1918, $302,389,939. 
Now let us see whether it is necessary to impose additional 

direct taxes upon the people, as proposed in this measure, to meet 

the el.-penditnres for the "Military and Naval Establishments 
and fortifications." There has been incurred by the administra
tion e:rtravaga.nt expenditures which no business concern would' 
tolerate in face of an increasing deficit in the Treasury. Among 
these items may be mentioned : 
For the Mexico adventure to "get Villa "-------------- $162, 000, 000 
For the Vera Cruz expedition_________________________ 25, 000, 000 
For the Alaskan Railroad--------------------------- 35, 000,000 
For purchasing ships ------------------------------- 50, 000, 000 
For new offices------------------------------------- 45,000,000 
For nitrate plant___________________________________ 20, 000, 000 
For purchase of Danish West Indies__________________ 25, 000, 000 

Total--------------------------------------- 362,000,000 

Making a total of $362,000,000, or $60,000,000 more than the 
estimated deficit in the United States Treasury at the dose of the 
fiscal year 1918, according to the statement of the majority 
members of. the Ways and Means Committee, as set forth in theit· 
report before referred to. 

It is for these items of expense that the people are to be made 
to pay through a system of direct and double taxation, as pro
posed in this bill. But even with these extravagancies, at a 
time above all others when economy ought to be practiced, let 
me call the attention of the Members to the fact that had tbe 
rates of the last Republican tari:('f law been in operation there 
would have been received into the United States Treasury 
through our customhouses a sum not less than $520,000,000 in 
excess of the amount which was received under the present 
tariff act; so that there would have been a surplus of over 
$200,000,000, in spite of all of these expenditures, instead of a 
deficit of $300,000,000. 

It can not be successfully contended that with the rates of 
the last protective tariff in force the amount of imports would 
have been decreased during this period, for the reason that the 
war bas created abnormal demands upon our manufactured 
articles and a proportionate increase in demand for raw mate· 
rials entering into these manufactured articles, and a conse
quent increase in the price of the imported articles. Then, too, 
the protective tariff would serve the double purpose of raJ-sing 
revenue and of protecting the industries and the working men 
and women after the close of the war, when conditions become 
normal and we are not making munitions of war, against an 
influx: of foreign-made goods. By this means only can we pre
pare ourselves commercially to meet postwar conditions. With 
this matter in view, on the 17th day of January I introduced 
in the House a resolution requesting the 'Vays and Means Com
mittee to consider the propriety · of restoring the rates of duties 
carried in the last protective tariff measure rather than to 
resort to the imposition of additional direct taxes. The resolu
tion provides as follows : 
Whereas the 'r'L·easury of the United States is threatened with a con

stantly increasing deficit, and additional means are being contem
plated for the purpose of raising sufficient funds with which to pay 
the expenses o:t the Government ; and ' 

Whereas experience has proven that the levying and collecting of in
come taxes is the most expensive system in its administration, while 
the levying and collecting of customs is the least expensive in its 
operation of all systems of raising revenue; and 

W~~IJas the United States Taril'f Commission has not yet organized; 

Whet·eas it is evident that the Government of the United~States must 
prepare to meet a gigantic commercial struggle which now threatens 
and will involve our country set·iously upon the close of the European 
war; and . . 

Whereas this situation can be met successfully through the operation 
of a tariff sufficiently hight to protect the industries of the United 
States, the workingmen, and the people generally: Therefore be it 
Resolved, That the Ways and Means Committee be requested to con-

sider and report to the House of Representatives a bill repealing the 
act of Octobct' 3, 1!)13, entitled ".An act to reduce talitr duties and to 
provide revenue for the Government, and for other ptll'poses" and re
stol'ing the p1·ovisions of the uuiff act of August 5, 1909, entitled "An 
act to p1·ovide revenue, equalize duties, and encourage the industries or 
the United Stntes, and for other purposes," 'vith such alterations as 
conditions may warrant. 

·while this resolution was referred to the 'Vays and 1\Ieans 
Committee, the minority members of that committee had no op
portunity to confer formally with the majority members rela
tive to formulating a revenue measure. 

The restoration of tile rates of the act of August 5, 1909, as 
provided in this resolution would raise in custom duties froin 
now until June 30, 1918, upon the present amount of imports, 
an additional sum in excess of the amount proposed to raise by 
,direct taxation in the pending revenue bilL Tile introduction _ 
of this direct-taxation measure is a confession on the part of 
the majority party of the faillU'e of tile operation of the Under
wood tariff law and is a repudiation of that plank in the Demo
cratic platform of 1916, which reads: 

We reaffirm our belief in the doctrine of a tariff for the puL·pose of 
pL"oviding sufficient revenue for the operation of the Government eco· 
nomically administet·edl and um·eservedly indorse the Underwood tarill: 
law as truly exemplify ng that doch·ine. 
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As the Democratic Pa:rty, in pa"Ssing the Underwood tariff 
law, failed to observe the piank in its platform of 1.912, which 

· reads.: 
W:e recognize that our system of tariff taxation is intimately Mn

nected with the business of th~ country, and we favo:r the ultimate at
tainment of the principles we advocate by legislation that will not in
jure or destroy legitimate business-
so has the party "failed to raise " sufficient r.evenue for the op
eration of the Government economically ( ?) admin1stered." It 
was claimed by the advocates of the Underwood tariti act at 
the time of its -passage that it would do two things-first, "it 
would reduce the cost of living," and, second, "it would raise 
revenue sufficient tg run the Government." 

If these prophesies have been fulfilled why seek to impose ad
ditional direc~ taxes on the people? 

. Be8olve.d by the aesemlily an<], &ena:te, jointly_, That tbe Legislatm::e 
of the .State ot California be.cel>y respectfully memorialiiZes the Con
gress of the ·united States for the early completion of the work of 
ehat·ting the Pacific coast and the hydrography work of the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey on said coast, to ca.cry out all measnr.es necessary 
for such work, and . to make adequate appropriations to forward said 
work an speedily as pnssible; and be it fu1-tber 

.Resolved, That the Secretary of Commer-ce be 'requested to take the 
·necessa-ry measures for hastening the charting and 1lydrograpby monk 
on the Pacttl.c roast ; an.d be it fur-ther 

Resolved, That our Senators in Congress be instructed and our 
Representatives requested to use all reasonable means to secure the 
action desired in this matter for the purpose aforesaid ; and be it 
further 

Resolved, That "the chief cle1·k of the assembly be, and be is hereby, 
instructed to forward a copy of these resolutions, r·esi)ecti-vely, to the 
.P1-esident of itbe United States, the Seeretu.ry of Co.mmet·ce, tho r-e
_spective Houses ~n Congress. and to each of our Senator and R pre
i;Wtives in Congress, including those to assume office on March 4, 

I ·C. C. You G, 

"Resolutions Ado-pted by the Legislatnr.e of Calif.ornia. 

EXTENSION OF REl\URKS 
OF 

RON JOHN E. RAKER, 
OF' CALIFORNIA, 

IN· THE H-ouSE OF REPREBENTATIVEs, 

Thursday, Febr1.tary 8, 191"1. 

Attest: 
[SEAL.] 

Speaker of the .A.8sembL1J. 
Wld. D. STEPHENS, 

President of t1w Senate. 

FRANK C. JORDAN, 
Se'C1-etaf'1} of State. 

By FRANK Jl. CORY, 
Deputy. 

Asseml;y joint resolution -5. 
Adopted in assembly January 25, 1917. 

AdQPted in senate Januaxy 26, 1917. 

B. ('}, JlODTHBY, 
Ohief 01~k of tJLe Assembly. 

CLIFTON E. BnooKs, 
Secretary ot the Senate. Mr. RAKER. M'l". Speaker, under the leave granted tQ me to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD I include the resolutions 
adopted by the Legislat:ure of California. 

This resolution was l'eceived by the govemor tbis -day of ---, 
· A. D~ 1917, at - :o'elock- m. 

The resolutions aTe as follows : 
Assembly joint -resolution 1.. 

.A-dopted in assembly .January 22, 1:917. 
B. ·0. BOOTHBY, 

Ohief Ol(JI'lo of the A.ss.eml:JJy.. 
Adopted in senate January 25, 1917. 

CLIFTON E. B.ROOKS, 
Secretar-y of the Senate. 

This reRolution was received by the governor tills - day of ---, 
A. D. 1917, at- o'clock- m. 

ALEXANDI!ln. McCABE, 
Pri1;ate Secretary of the G.overnor. 

CHAPU'ER -. 

Assembly joint .resolution 1, relati-ve to the 1oaning of the funds o1 the 
postal-savings banks directly to publie-s.cbool districts. 

.Whereas the Federal Gover.nment has in its postal-savings department ' 
more than $100 006,000, which . money is bting loaned to banks and 
banking institutions nt 2§ per cent interest, bonds of school districts 
being acceptable as security fo,r such loans: Now, therefore, be it 
Resolved by the assembly and senate joiht:hy, That our Senators and' 

Representatives in Congress be requested to use all honorable means to 
·secure the passage of laws whereby a portion ·Of the funds of the Postal 
"Savings Bank may be loaned directly to the public-school districts. 
· C. C. Youz..'G, 

Attest: 
[SEAL,) 

.Speaker of the A.ssemblty. 
WM. D. S:TIIlPH.ENS, 

President of the Senate. 

FRANK c. JORDAN 
Secretary of State. 

By FRANK H~ CoiiY, 
Deputy. 

A-ssemllly joint resolution 3. 
Adopted in assembly January 24, :1'917. 

B. 0. BOO'l'HBY, 
Ohwt Clerk ot the t!ss~mb1y. 

A-dopted in senate January 2"5, 1:917. 
CLIFTON E. BROOKS, 

Secretary of the Senate. 
This resolution was received by the governor this - day of ---, 

A. D. 1917, at - o'clock -. m. 
ALEXANDER MCCABE, 

Private Secretary of the Governot·, 
-clUPTER -, 

Asst!mbly joint r-esolution No. 3, relative to the early aompletion by 
the United States of hydrographical work on the Pacific coast, and 
asking that adequate appropriations be made for forwarding the 
work as speedily as possible. . 

Whereas more than 60 per cent of the Pacific coast is .not yet chnrted ; 
and 

Whereas the hydrographical work of the Coast and Geodetic Survey is 
. far from complete on said Paci:fie roast; and 

Whereas the nature and action of many coast currents are not yet 
thor-oughly understood ; ~nd 

Wbel'eas shipping and commerce is !rapidly increasing on the Pacific 
coast and ocean; and 

Whereas many wrecks have occurred, causing a large loss of buman 
lif-e and involving a great loss ot propeJ:ty, not only to prJvate per
sons or firms, but to the United States Government as well, to wit, 
in the loss of some of the finest ships of the Navy ; and 

Whereas this loss of human life and property bas been cal!sed largely 
:by reason , that the greater portion of sal~ Pacific coast is not 
C!harted and that the action and nature of many ot the eoast cur
rents are not properly understood: Therefore ·be it 

ALExANDER McCAllE, 
Private Seo1·etary ot the Governor. 

CHAPTER - • 

Assembly joint resolution No. 5, relative to a measure pending in Con
gress, known as H . R. 19291, for the promotion of reclamation of 
arid and swamp lands, and memorializing Congress for the passage 
of the bill. 

Whereas there bas been introduced in the House of Representatives 
by Mr. SMI!l'R of Idaho a bill known as H. R. 19291, and in tbe 
Senate by Mr. CHAMBERLAIN, known as S. 7487, which proposed bill 
is as follows : 
"A bill (H. R. 19291) to promote the reclamation of aTid and swamp 

lands in . the U.nited Stat-es, a .nd for other purposes. 
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·eaentatives of the 

United States of America in Congress asscml)led, 'J:'hat b-eginning wltb 
J.:ul:v ~. 1917, there shall be paid out o:f the receipts of the reclmua
tion fund the sum of $5001...000 per annum into a special fund in the 
Treasury of the United ;states, to be known as the reclamation 
guaranty fund, until such reclamation guaranty fund ·reaches a total 
of $10,000,000, to be used to reimburse the general tunds of the 
TrM.sury of the United States fOl' any costs, losse-s, or expenses not 
otherwise provided for, which may be incm·red under the provisions 
of this act. Sbuuld said reclamation guaranty fund ever ll collie 
exhausted in the payment of obligations incurred under the provi
sions of this act, then from such time the sum of $1,000,000 shall 
be paid each year out of the receipts of the reclamation fund until 
such reclamation guaranty fund again reaches the -sum of $10,000,000 . 

" SEC. 2. That when the Secretary of the Interior, pursuant to 
the provisions of the reclamation act of June 17, 1902, and .acts 
amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto, hereinafter referred 
to as the reclamation law, shall ha.ve determined that the conRtruc
tion of a project or unit of a project for the reclamation of arid and 
semiarid lands is practical and advisable, or if be shall determine 
that any project for the drainage of any swamp lands is 'practicable 
and advisable, and sba:ll have approved of the construction thereof 
under the provisions of this act, the Secretary of the Interior is au
tbori.zed to enter into contract or contracts with an irrigation or 
drainage district or districts, including such lands which are duly 
organized under the laws of the State or States in which such lands 
are located, and thereafter to provide f~r the construction of the 
necessary works uncler the provisions of this act for the reclamation 
of such lands. 

"SEC. 3. That wben such district or districts shall bave duly voted 
and issued bonds bearing interest -at a rate to be fu:eu by the 'Sec
retary of the Interior, not to ex.ceed 4 per cent per annum, in suffi
cient amount to cover the cost of such project as estimated by the 
Secreta'ry of the Interior, and the legality and validity of such bond 
issue shall ha-ve been duly confirmed by the courts in the manner 
provided by the State laws and upon the execution of contrart or 
contracts between the district or distrietB and the Secretary of the 
Interior, be is authorized to accept such district bonds and deposit 
the same with the Secretary of the Treasury, who sball collect the 
principn.l and interest thereof and apply the same to the payment of 
tbe principal and i::lterest of the certificates of indebtedness bercin
after authorized : Provided, That the total face value of such irrlr;a
tion or dr·ainage district bonds accepted by the Secretary of tll~ In
terior shall not for any one project exceed the :sum of $25,000,000. 

" SEc. 4. That upon the receipt by the Secretary of the Treasury 
of -such district bonds be shall issue c-ertificates of lndebtedness of 
the Unlted States fn amount equal to the face value of such district 
bonds and bearing interest at the .same rate, in sucll form a.s .he 
may prescribe .and in denominations of $50 or .multiples thereof, the 
principal and interest to be payable in gold coin of the United Status, 
the principal and interest thereof to hecome due not less than 60 
days after the due date ot the pl'incipnl and interest of the corre
sponding district bonds, respectively. Such certificat"eB of indeb-'1..-ed
ness shall run for the same period as the corresponding district bonds. 

"Szc. 5. That from time to time, as 'funds may be required by the 
Secretary of the Interi-or f.o.r construction purposes, such certificates 
of indebted.ness shall be disp.osed of by the Secretary of the Interi01·, 
under .such rul~s and regulations aB he umy prescribe, giving all citi-
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zen;:; of the United Stnft>a an equal opp1>rt1l:Ility to subscribe therefor, 
but no commi>:;:;ion shall be allawed, and! the aggregate issue of such 
certifi<:a tes shalt not exceed the amount of the district bonds de-· 
po,· itecl with the- Secretary of the 'l'reasury, and shall in no event 
exceetl the !Jum of $25,000,t100 for any one project, and tlle proceeds 
from the sale of such certificates of indebtedness shall be 4eposited 
in a . ·pecial prnj~t 1'und to be used in carrying out the proVIsions of 
thL· act for said project. . 

" SEC. 6. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereb-y autho~e.d to 
expend the moneys in any such project fund for constructing the 
necessary works' in the same manner and onder the same conditions 
as e'Xpendftures are provided' for in the said reclamation law, whic;h. 
shall be applicable to the said works in all respects, except as herem 
specifically modified. 

" SEC. 7. That should a surplus :remain from the proceeds ot ~he, 
sale of such certificates of indebtedness i'asued in connection w1tlL 
any project after the construction o1l the W'Orks provided for in the 
con tract or con tracts. such surplus may be used · in the eonstructlon 
of additional worl>s in connection with said project provided for by· 
supplemental eoutract or contracts, or tile same may: be us.ed in .the 
operation and maintenance of th~ w:orks. of tbe pro]e.ct or. c:re~ted! 
as pa:yment of interest on the district bonds issued on aecoun.f of 
said proJect nutil exhausted. All contracts lie.reunder with such 
districts- sh.a:ll limit the expenditures to be made. by the United 
States to the proceeds of the certiticates. of indebtedn.ess issued on 
account o:f bonds for sucll district or districts and may p.ro':_id;e for· 
the issue :md deposit of additional bO".n{\':r should the bonds. m"'lg,mally· 
deposited p-r<We insufficient in. RJ:l!OODt. If, in the opinfon .or. the 
Secretary of the Inte:rior, sirffi.c1ent funds are a.vallaDle m the 
reclamatiOJl! fnnd, the . construction of the p.roposed works fo.r tJ;le
reelamation af arid or semiarid lands within tb.e States named 1n 
the reclamation law may be uaid wholly or in p:u:t ou~ ot the: 
reclamartion furrd, a:nd the- said reclamation fund shaH be reunrmrsedi 
for any sums so . used therefrom. 

• SEC. 8. That the certifi~ates of indebtednes~ herein authurizedl 
shall be exempt from taxes or duties of the mtcd States !iS wclli 
as from tua.fliOill in any form by or unde1· the State, muni'Cipal, or 
loca;l auth(}rity and a sum ll'Ot exce ding one-tentlii of 1 per ce~t 
of the amount' o.f the certllleates of inu'clltednes tssued onder tliis. 
act is heYeby approp.riated out of the said reclamation fond to pay 
the expense of preparing, :ulvertising. and issuing- the same ~ Pt·o
'Vided That the reclamation fnnd shall be reimbursed for such 
expen'diture out of the proceeds of th,? s:.tle of such ~ertifl.cates .or 
indebtedness, which expense sliall b . cn11rged to ~e district or dis
trids in. th~ same manne11 as :.til otiie:r eXQ:enses rn eonn:ec.tion with 

the:. Interior, be used in the construction of proposed pl"oi~cts either 
nnder this act or onder the r.eclama.tion law. 

" SEc. 14. That the unpatented lands of tile Unjted States within 
the limits o-f any district with which contract is made by the Secre-

• taey of the Interior s-hall be subject· to the provisions of the act 
entitled cAn act to promote the reclamation of arid lands, approved 
August Il, l9Hf (39 Stats., 506) .' 

"SEc. 15. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized 
to perform any and all acts and to make such rules and regula.tions 
a.s may be necessary and proper for the purp,ose of carrying the 
provisions of this act into full force and effect ' ; and 

Whereas the passage of such bill would be of. inestimable benefit to the 
State of California in aiding in the reclamation of its arid land: 
Resolved, That the Senate and Assembly of the State of California 

respectfully request and urge the Congress of the United States to 
pass the said bill ; and be it further 

Resolved, That our Senators and Representatives in Congress be urged 
to use nll reason-ab're means to secure the passage of this bill; and be it 
further 

Resolvetl,. That copies o.t th.is resoh:Ition f>e senf to the Sen'lltors and 
Representatives in Congress of California and to tlle President of the 
United States'. 

Attest.: 
(SlllAJ:.~} 

C. C. YOUNG, 
Speaker of the Assembly. 

WM. D. S'l'EEHENS, 
President of the Senate. 

FRANEi: C. JORDA.:N, 
Secretarv of Sta,_te:. 

By FRANK B. Cony1 Dep:uty. 

Assembly joint resolution U. 
Adopted in asscmb.ly Ja:noary 26, 1917. 

B. 0. BOO'l'IIBY, 
fJTti~f Olerk of the A.s:seml}ly. 

Adopted in senate January 2&, 1917. 
Cl.Ili'TON E, BROOKS~ 
Secretary ot the Senate. 

Tihs re. olutlo-n wa received by the governor, this - day of ---, 
A. D. 1917i, at - o-'doek -. m. 

ALEXA.IDEU McCABlll, 
Private· Secretary of the Govemor. 

·the construeti(}R of the project works. CHAP'llER. -. 
" SEC. 9. That should the collections of" principal or interest Oill Asseml>lJ~~ joint · resolutioo 11, relativ-e to the improveirumt of Crescent 

any di.strict bond issue deposited with the Secretary of the Treasury Ci-ty llarbor. 
be insuifief~t to- meet the payment ot the principal or interest of Whereas there bas be-en introduced in the-Congress of the United: States 
tb corresponding certificates of . indebtedness, then the ge~cYal a bill carrying nn appropriation of $3"90,00& f<W the improvemen-t or 
funds of Ute- Treasury shall be re1mburs-ed foT· any such defic1en:cy CJ.Tescent City Harbor-~ and 
out of the reclamation guaranty fu.nd', and should any such defaulted Wllerea-s- the- slriuping inter-ests of the Pacilie' coa:st greatly need: a, bar-
b-ond, interest or principal. be collected after such reimbursement ~! bor midwa:y between th-e G.ol en Gate amd th mo.uth of the Col\liilbia 
th-e general fund. then suclr collection: sliall be credited to the srud: River and: halfwa:y bet:wetm Mexico on the south and Canada on 
reclamation guar:mty fund. the north. into wlrl:eh. coltStwise ve sels. may ente-r with sa,fecy in 

·• SEc-. 1<1. That upon default o! any installment of tlle J?rincfpall time O'f stOFm or in time· of. distress; and 
and interest oJ:' any district bond so accepted and d.epos1ted the Wherea!'l a large are::t ot cm:mtry in northern California :tnd sou-thern 
Secretary of the Interior may de.clare the entire amount of~such is ue Oregon wm b gveatly benefited: by such im-pl'"o-vem-ent antt the eom-
in default, and' througli f!!e .Attorney General .of the Umtcd Stat~s merce oJl the United States greatly mcreased from the now cli>rmant 
may caus~ sult to be instituted for the conechon of the amount 111 natural resources in mi.n.es, horticultural produ.(!tS, agrf<:ultnrnl: prod-
default of pri:n:cipal. or interest or the entire amount of such bondi nets. anU! the wonderlul timl:ler resource&< of that €o.unhly; and 
is-sue IJrincipa:l' and Interest, and the Attorney General shall, upon; Whereas 140;000 ueople wh0o live in the· terrttoiTy to 1>e benefited ~Y it 
request of the Secretary of the Interior under this act, cause pro- are d~manding the impr'O'Vement of De cent Ctty .Harbor ; n:nd 
eeedings- to be commenced for the recovery of said amounts within WhCJreas 60>06()-.sqna.re mil;es of territory in no:rtile:rn Ca-lifornia, nMth-
90 days from the receipt of the appllcation at the Department of ern Nevada, sau:tbern O.regon, a:nd outhem Idaho will l>e uilr-edly 
Justice. benefited. Tly th'C improvement of this liurbor ; rundl 

u SEc. 11. Tliat Ullentered _public lands of the. United States pro- Wherea'S Rogue River V:xTiey alrum will enjoy a saving in fr~gbl! uates 
posed to be Irrigated or dramed under any proJect under the pro- of $7 ,.00.()-,00U' a: ye:Lr on Ul,OOO:,OOO boxes of froH w~a th pt·esent 
visi-ons of this act shall -be divided into farm units of areas which,. phtntlngs ll.D'e- in. full bearing and the- harbor at CrelYCent City is iib-
in the opinion of the Secretary of the. Interior, may be reasonably proved ; and' 
required for the support af a famny upon the lands in question, Wheneas 84,009;,000,600 feet CJf merchantable lumber will fllld its way 
and the Secretary of the Interior is: ,hereby authorized to. have- such · to Crescent city Harbor from the United States. forest resuves, pro-
farm units appraised and from time to time to advertise and sell: vided the harl>on is improved. whicll wo:ni.d mean at leas-t $84,000,000 
th~ same in. s-uch: portions or units of the project as be shall deem for tbe C':.-Ove:rnm,ent firom stum-page and $840.,0'00,000- for the p-eQplc 
advisable at public auction for cash to the highest bilkler Itt not who fell the timber,. liand:le th.eo logs, a~Bidl manufacttue and move' the 
less than the apnraised value thereof, not more than one farm unit fumber ;. and, 
being sold to aDy, one person~ and such sale shall be subject to the Whereas. i"t is· estimated that private- parties· and corporation own at 
eonditions hereinafter proviaed in regard to the reclamation and !'east 120',000,000,000 feet of timber in thiS' territory, w111cn if manu-
drainage thereof-. Should' any such land remain unsold at such factured and moved to market would mean over $:200',000,00-o to the 
public auction it ma_y thereafter be sofd at private sale for eash ownens and the men who dl) the work;, and 
at not less. than the appraised value, and should any such land Whereas 1,000;,000 tons of copper ore' na;ve been blocked' out wit1Hn GO 
remaln unsold at prtvate sale it may be reappraised from tl~e tO> miles of Crescent City Ha-rbor, whi·ch can Ire profrtab1Ji mov-oo only 
time at intervals of two years. and sold at public auction or pnvate with harbor and railroad facilities.. which W'Ould amount to a 
sal~. as in t.his. secti(}n p-ronded:- million-dollar business, andl as: yet this sectiau of countl'y has not l>cen 

.-. SEC. 12. 'l'hat for l:a.ndso so sold contraets of. sale sha:ll be issued thoroughly prospected for minerals ; and 
subject to th-e- conditi1>n fuat within two, years alter the_ date of . Whereas· when.. the sea walls; have been compbrted, a,ccording to the 
nGtice b~ the Secretary of the InteJ:iar that water is a-vailable for engi.neers' wepont, th:e harbov wrn haTe an entrance 4(} feet deep 
the irrigation: of such fann unit, or di:a.ina,ge. capacity iit available at: low water- and a width of 1.000 feet, there will be a strip ef 
therefor that the purchaser shall have cleared (WheJie clell-ling iSI .wa.telr from 50.0 tO' 2.,000 feet wide ll!Ild o.ver a mile rong, 30 feet 
required).. dlra.ined, cutttvated, prepared for. irri~tion. or agrlcolturali deep and over; and 
uses in the ma:nner requil:e.d by the. S~creta:r.y of the In.terio:u at least 'Whereas Crescent Cicy Bay, with the< proposed sea walls completed, 
one-eighth of •the :lll'rlgable- or reclalm.ahle acreage of such £arm unit would be· a hrurl>or of retug~ for aU coastwise craft, a.nd eoulclo ae 
and made proof of the il:rigatio.n. or drainage. thereaf satisfactory t01 ecanomieaDy: deepened and widened to make room. for a la·rge. fi~et 
the Secretary of the Tnterlor;_ one-:fuw:th of the irrlgable or re-· o1! heavy-dntft vessels; and 
claimable acreage shall be reclaimed and drained within. three years,, 1 Whelleas this. bay is hallway from San Francise& to the mouth of 
three-eighths within four years).. and' one;.half within five years after the Columbia River, and. is midway between Canada. on the north 
the date of such notice by the ~:Secretary of· the InterioJ:. Upon proof and :M:exica- on the south, its geographical location-, therefor~. espc-
satisfacto.ry to the Secretary of the Int-erior at: ~ reclamation and: emily fitting it for a naval ba'Se, and i1!s erose proximity to the-
drainage of o.ne-ha.lt the !r~aable or- re.ctaimahle acreage .at any time: Coast Range of mountains to the south and east and tlie high island!'! 
before or after s:aid penod of five years patent shalL 1ssue to. the 2 miles tO' the north admirably fitting it fOT inexp-ensive· defense ;: and 
.purchaser o-r his _assignee hclding an. assigniJ?-ent duly filed in the J Whe:reas the Board of Engineers fur Rivers and' Harbors ha:s Fepocted 
tocal land office. but should sneh purclla.se?. fall to ma.k.e proo:t fu any· favorably upon:. the project· and 
year of the irrigation~ drn.tnage, and' reclama.tfon o! the acreage as: Whereas the resources of an 'empire await this harbor improvement; herein required or to make· proof- of. the. irrigation, re.cfa.mation, andl 
drainage of- one-half the irrigable ancf reclaimable acreage within:. a. W:~eas the- people ef Del' Norte C'oonty, Cal., have provided $100,000 
period of 10 years'- then sucli: c.o.ntract; togetlier with. all paymentsJ . t~ 00 used: by th-e Government engineers in the proposed work : Now, 
ma;de thereon, shall be subject to farfeitnre b.y the Secretary of' therefore, be it 
the Interior,. and the lan.d' fll!all reve-rt ta the· vnited States to be Dno.nJ .. e.T "'•• t''" "'SS"mbly and the Senate of tile Leuislatm·e of the ltgain apprau;ed and sold! m like: ma:nnel' as: hereinbefore provided. ---v•v (II u,. ,..,. .4 "" 

"SEC. 13. Tfiat from the money received from such sales. of Iandl StfJ'lC' of fJ'Q.fifarn.ia, jointly~ That our Representatives and Senators in 
the expense of appraisement and sale paid from the reclamation or C'ongress l>e, and' they are nerel>y, urged and .req~ested t~? use all bon
project fund shall be deducted, and the balance shall be turned into orable means -to procure the passage of said bill proVlding for the 
the reclamation fund and may, in the discretion of the Secretary of improvement of Crescent City Harbor; and be it further 
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.Resolved, That the chief clerk of the a&,sembly be, and he is hereby, 
dlrecteu to forwartl a certified copy of these resolutions to each of 
our Representatives and Senators in Congress. 

Attest: 
[SEU,] 

C. C. YOUNG, 
Speaker of the Assembly. • 

WM. D. STEPHENS 
President of the Se11ate. 

FRANK C. JORDAN, 
Seeretat·y of State. 

By FlUNK ll. ConY, Deputy. 
Assembly joint resolution 12. 

Adopted in assembly January 25, 191J. 
B. 0. BOOTHBY, 

Ohief Clerk of the Assembly. 
Adopted in senate January 25, 1917. 

CLI1l'TON E. BROOKS, 
Secretary of the Senate. 

Tl::is resolution was received by the governor this - day of ---, 
A. D. 1017, at·- o'clock - m. 

ALEXA::-<DER McCABE, 
Pri!;att Secretary ot the Go,;ernor. 

CII.A.PTER -. 

Assembly joint resolution No. 12, relative to the recession to the State 
of California by the United States of the right to use aii.y part of the 
bed of Lower or Little Klamath Lake for the storage of water con
nected with the operations of the Reclamation Service of the nited 
States, and the recession to said State of all the right, title, interest, 
and claim of the United States in and to any and all lands uncovered 
by the low'ering of the water level of said lake, or surrounding or con
nected with .said lake, ceded to the United States by an act of the Legis-
lature of the State of California approved February 3, 1905. -
Whereas the Legislature of the State of California passed an act, ap-

proved l<'ebruary 3, 1905, of which ·the following is a copy: 
" CHAPTER VI. 

"An act authorizing .the United States Government to lower the 
water level~ of any or ail of the following lakes : Lower or Little 
Klamath Lake, 'l'ule or Rhett Lake, Goose Lake, Clear Lak.e, situ
ated in Siskiyou and Modoc Counties, and to use any part or all of the 
beds of said lakes for the storage of water in coo"Dcction with the 
iL'rigation and reclamation operations conducted by the Reclamation 
Service of the United States; also ceding to the nited States all 
right, title. interest, or claim of the State of California to any lands 
uncovered by the lowering of the water levels of any or all of said 
lakes not already disposed of by the State. (Approved Feb. 3, 1005.) 

" Tlle people of the State of California, represented in senate and 
assentbZy, do enact a.cr follotos: 

"SECTION 1. That for the purpose of aiding in the ope.·ations of 
irrigation and reclamation conducted by the Iteclamation Service of 
tbe United States, established by the act of Congress approved June 
17, 1902 (32 Stat., 388), known as the reclamation act, the United 
States is hereby authorized to lower the water levels of any or all of 
the following lakes : Lower or Little Klamath Lake, I£ule or Rhett 
Lake, Goose Lake, and Clear Lake, situated in Siskiyou and Modoc 
Counties, as shown by the map of the United States Geological Sur
vey, and to use any part OL' all of the beds of said lakes for the stor
age of water in connection with such operations. 

· " SEC. 2. And there is hereby ceded to the United States all the 
right, title, interest, or claim of this State to any lands uncovered by 
the lowering of the water levels of any or all of said lakes not 
already disposed of by this State ; and the land= her~by ceded may be 
disposed of by the United States free of any claim on the part of this 
State, in any manner that may be deemed advisable by the authorized 
agencies of the nited States, in pursuance of the provisions of said 
reclamation act: P1'0!;·ided, That this act shall not be in effect as to 
the lakes het·ein named which lie partly in the . State of Oregon until 
a similar cession has been made by th!lt State." And 

Whereas the Reclamation Service of the United States has not during 
the 12 years which have elapsed since the approval of the aforesaid 
act lowered the water level of said Lower or Little Klamath Lake, or 
used the bed of said lake for the purpose of storing water to use in 
connection with the reclamation of the land adjacent to said lake, 
and there are no indications that the Heclamation Service intends to 
ever reclaim the land, thereby accomplishing the purposes of the Leg
islature of the State of California as expressed in said act approved 
February 3, 1905 ; and 

Whereas there is a large body of swamp and overflowed land surround
ing said lake in Siskiyou County, unfit for cultivation without recla
mation, upon the title to which a cloud has been cast by the ambigu
ous wortljng of the above-mentioned act, which it is necessary to re
move before such land can be successfully thrown open to entry, rec
lamation, and cultivation: '£herefore be it 
Resol~;ed by the assen~bly ana senate jointly, That the Legislature of 

the State of California respectfully request our Senators and -Repre
sentatives in Congress to use their influence and to take all proper 
means to have a bill introduced and passed by Congress anu approved 
by the President of the United States ceding back to the State of 
California the right to use all or any part of the bed of Lower or Little 
lGamath Lake for the storage of water connected with the operations 
of the Reclamation Service of the United States, and also ceding back 
to the State all the. right, title, interest, or claim of the United States 
in or to any of the lands surrounding or connected with said lake in 
Siskiyou County, ceded to it by the above-mentioned act of thfl Legis
lature of California, to the end that such lake, water, and lands shall 
be returned to said State, as they were prior to the approval of said act 
of the legislature approved l~ebruary 3, 1905, and be governed by the 
general laws by which they were governed prior thereto, reserving, how
ever, to the United States the right to lower the water level in said 
lake as provided in said act approved Februat·y 3. 1905. 

C. C. YOUNG, 

Attest: 
[SEAL.] 

Speaker of the Assembly. 
Wu. D. STEPHENS, 

President of tlie Senate. 

FRANK C. JORD.A.Y, 
Secreta.ry of State. 

By FnA::-<K II. ConY, Deputy. 

Senate joint resolution 3. 
Adopted in senate January 25, 1017. 

CLIF'TO~ A, BROOKS, 
Sect·etarv of the Senate. 

Adopted in assembly January 26, HH7. . 
B. 0. BOOTHBY, • 

Ohief ClerT• of the Assembly. 
This resolution was received by the governor this 26th day of Janu

ary, A. D. 1917, at 11.45 o'clock a. m, 
ALEXANDER MCCABE, 

Pt·ivate Secretary of the Go!;emor. 
CHAPTER-. 

Senate joint resolution No. 3, relative to the establishment of definite 
lines of division between Federal and State taxes, and the calling of 
a congress of the States to consider conflicting jurisdictions of t)le 
Federal and State Governments. -

Whereas ·in the exercise of its taxing power the Federal Government is 
embracing the sources of revenne heretofore not availed of by that 
Government; and 

Whereas there exists a lin.e which separates the taxable units that 
eq~itably and logicallr may be left solely to State taxation. from the 
umts logically belongmg to the broader Fedeml juriscliction ; and 

Whereas the establishment of some reasonable line of division giving 
to the States sole taxing authority below such line and to the Fed
eral Government sole taxing authority above such line would cure 
much of the trouble existing because of conflict of jurisdiction be
tween States, would relieve the tension between Federal and State 
Gov_ernments; would result in great economy in the levying and col
lection of taxes, and would relieve the growing dissatisfaction on the 
part of the taxpayer resulting from irritating and expensive dupll
ca~on of accounts and reports and double taxation: Now, therefore, 
be 1t . 

. flesolved by the Senate ancl Assembly of tTw State of California 
JOtntly, That we re pectfully urge upon the Congress of the· United 
States and tbe legislatures of the several States the need of holding a 
congress of the States to consider the subject of Federal and State 
sou1·ces of revenue, with the object of adopting and urging upon the 
Congress of the United States a definite policy in the segregation of 
State and Federal revenue; and we mge the legislatures of the other 
States to provide for attendance of representatives at such congress· 
and be it further ' 

Resoh:cd, That the President of the United States be invited to ap
point a representative and that both Houses of the Congress of the 
United States be invited to appoint representatives to attend such 
conference; and be it further 

Resolved, That the governor of the State of California b; hereby 
requested to urge the governors of other States to recommend favor
able action anu to arrange for the time and place of such national 
meeting; anu that the governor of California be authorized to appoint 
delegates to represent the State of California at such conference; and 
be it fnrther 

Rcsolred, That a copy of these resolutions be forthwith transmitted 
by the secretary of the senate to the President of the Senate of the 

nited States and to the Speaker of the House of Representatives of 
the United States, a copy hereof to each Member of Congress from the 
State of California, and a copy to the president of the senate and to 
the speaker of the house of representatives of each of the State 
legislatures in session at this time. 

Attest: 
[SEAL.] 

W~I. D. STEPHE~s. 
P ·resident of the Senate. 
C. C. YOUNG, 

Speal,er of the Assembly, 

FRANK C. JORDAN, 
Seoretarv of State, 

By FRANK H. CORYb 
eputv. 

Senate joint resolution 4. 

Adopted in senate January 23, 1917. 

Adopted in assembly January 2G, 1917. 

CLiii~TO::-< C. BOWERS, 
Secreta1·y of the Se11ate. 

B. 0. BOOTHBY, 
Ohief Clerk of the Assembly. 

This resolution was received by the governor this 26th day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1917, at 11.45 o'clock a. m. 

ALEXANDER MCCABFJ, 
Pr·ivate Seet·ctary of the Governor. 

CHAPTER-. 

Senate joint resolution No. 4, relative to amending the act of Congress 
approved February 28, 1891, providing for an exchange of lands be
tween the Unite-d States and the State of California. 

Whereas there is now pending in the Congress of the United States 
H. R. 15096, by ScoTT FERRIS, to amend the act of Congt·ess entitled 
"An act to amend sections 2275 and 2276 of the Revised Statutes 

, of the United . Statesi providing for the selection of lands for educa
tional purposes in ieu of those app~;ppriated" (act of Congress 
3pproved Feb. 28, 1891, 26 Stats., p, W6), and to authorize an ex
change of lands between the United States and the several States, 
including the State of California ; and 

Whereas the legislation has the approval of the Department of the 
Interior and the Department of Agriculture, and also o~ the various 
States involved; and 

Whereas the Department of the Interior has for many years withheld 
from certification the greater part of the lieu lands selected by the 
State of California, owing to a doubt and uncertainty as to the 
proper construction and interpretation of said act of Congress' of 
}february 28, 1891 , and has determined to withhold fv.rther ap
provals of State selections based on the exchange provisions of said 
act of Congress pending further and remedial -legislation; and 

Whereas this situation has resulted in delay and hardship to the State 
of California and to the purchasers of lieu lands situated in this 
State and the other States involved, and calls for action which wlll 
enable the United States and the States to adjust and settle th~ 
school land grants, and said H. R. l509G will accomplish this object 
if enacted into law; and 
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Wher('3S, there Tem!liDS to 'be listed to the Stare nf· CaUiorni!l by cer- thorities of -each State shall carry into execution, but whtcll in 

tificubon approxunately .szo,qoo acres of <the ,.p.ublic 'domam '().f <i;he , their .defatilt the Congress shall carry into ·execution· shan United States selected by the State of California under the authority . . ~ . . • . 
granted by said act of Congress approved February 28, 1891, for -establish 'Or designate, or cause to be establlshoo or designated, 
which lands the State of Call!ornia has issued >Certificates .cif. .l>ur- subject to its .approval, tribunats in each of the several States 
chase t<? over 2,100 State !lPPlicants, .bot final evidence of title ·can to hear and determine eontroversies and contests as to sueh not be Issued to them until the selected lands are conveyed to tbe . . . 
State of California by the United States, and which lands, 'tf con- ·electwn therem; and shall fix the day on which and the method 
veycd by tbe proper listing and certification from the Uni.ted 'States whereby the votes in -aU the States shall be counted at the S"eat 
to the State . uf nliforn!a, will become subject to taxation : Now, <Of .guvernment and the results thereof declared. 
therefore, be Jt SEC.. 4 Each State shall be d' 'ded · t 1 t· d'str' *"' 
Resolved. by tllc Senate attel .A.sse11tbly of tile State of California, · .· . · .' . lVl ~n ~ e ec IOn 1 U:....,. 

ioin tl lt. That om· Senators and Representatives in ·Congress :be, and Wbich dtstticts Shall be tbe same as the d1stncts for the election 
·they ~rc hm:eby, -urged :l.'ltl requested :to "tak~ ::til propel' mean!! to ·ex- or Members 'Of the Honse ·of R-epresentatives, and citizens .of 
pedite and secur:e the passage n.nd ;enactment mto law of the srud iH. R. the United States in each district who have the qunliftcatious 
tGO!JG; and be It further . · 't f 1 · f h • 

R cflol ved '.Chat the secretary of the senate be, and he is hereby, di- requtst e or e ectors o t e most numerous branch of the 'State 
rccted to transmit copies of these resolutions forthwith to each of our ~-egi ~Jat:ure shall have the right to :vote therein at this election; 
Senators and Representatives >in Congress. . . they shall vote by ballot, and shall name in their ballots the 

'" M. D. S'I£PHENS, t d ~· P 'd t d th ted f xr.: Pr esid01tt of the senate. person vo e :~.vr ·as reSI en an e. person vo or a.c; ~ 1ee 
c. c. Yomm, President. 

Attes t: 
(SE~L.) 

Speaker of t.he Assemulrt. SEc. 5. TJ1e extcotive in -each State shall, within 10 days ':lfter 
FRA ' K c. :roiiDA.......,, the results of such election n1·e ascertained, make, in quadru-

secretat·y of Btate, plicate, rdistinct lists of all persons vo-ted for as President, nnd of 
By FJtANK II. Con, all persons voted for as Vice President, and of the number of 

Deputu. 'Totes for ~ach in each of said districts in such State, which 
. · 1'ists he shall sign and 'Certify to under the seal of the State, a:ri.d 

~ A mend the .Constitution of the United States so as to : dispose of as follows; One Hst he shall transmit, seaied, to 
Elect Presid-ent and Vice President by a Direct Vote of rthe seat of. government -of the. United ·states, by registered letter, 
the P.eople. · <lh·ected to the President of the Senate ; one list he shall trans-

mit, ln the same manner, directed to the Secretary of Stnte of 

EXTENSION OF REMAR.KS 
Oil' 

fue United -~'tates; .one list he shall deliver to the judge of tbe 
district court O'f the Unit-ed States for the district in which the 
seat -o-f goTe.rnment of the State is located; and one list he shan 
deposit in the archives of his office. 

H ON WILL I A ~1: E H U ~{pH R E y SEc. 6. The President of the Sennte, on the day fixed by the 
• • · ' Congress, which day shall not be 1ater than 30 days prior to the 

OF WASHINGTON, 

IN THE HousE OF R .EPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesd(l?J!. F"ebntanJ 7, 191"!. 

M:.~.·. HUMPHREY of Washington. Ml:. Speaker, :ane of the 
questions that is to-day attracting the attention cl the Ameri
can 11eople is an amendment to the Federal Constitution, so :as 
to permit the election of P:resident ana VlCe P1·esident by a 
direc-t vote of the people. One -of the l>est articles that has been 
written upon t11is subject is by Judge J'1:liius A. Coleman, >Of 
Seattle, Wash. This is a thoughtful article. It shows wide re
search ana an intimate understanding of our Constitution. .I 
think every .lfember of Congress would .find it time well .spent 
to ~iYe this .article a careftil reading. .it is worthy of .a place 
ln the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, and .I Shall extend my remarks b.y 
inco1·po.rating it .in full. It is as follows : 
A..l~E!\l>lllll\T TO ELEcx PRESIDENT .Ar...'U VIClil PlliilSIDlilNT BY TH!i: iPEOI'LE 

DIRECT FOR 6NE TEIDI OF S1:x YlilAnS. 

llcsolved by the Senate ana House of Representat..ives of 'the 
United States of America in Congress ·assembled (two-thirds ot 
each House COJlcm·ri-n.g th er ein), That in lieu of Article II of 
and the 'hvelfth amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States, and t0 stand as Article II of the Constitution, the fol
lowing- be prop:osed as an amendment to the Constitution, which 
.shall IJe valid to all intents and purposes as part thereof, wllen 
ratified by tbe legislatures .of three-fourths of the States: 

.U:TICLE XVlll. 

SEcTioN 1. The .ex:ecuti-ve power shall be vested in a President 
.of the United States of America. He shall bold his office for 
the term of ·six years, beginning the 4th clay of January next 
following his election, and shall be elected by the people of the 

nited States. .At the same time, for the same term, and in .the 
,same manner l:here shall be elected a Vice President of the 
United States of America, upon whom, as President, shall de
volve the powers and duties of the said office in case of the death 
Qr constitutioqal disability of the President to dischar.ge the 
powers a.qd duties thereof, or of his resignation or removal 
therefrom. 

.SE<'. 2. No per on except a natural-born citizen of the United 
States hall be eligible to the offices of President and Vice Presi
dent; neither shall any person be eligible thereto who shall not 
have a ttained to the.age of 35 years and been14 years a resident 
within . the United States. No person once holding the office of 
Pre, iuent shall be eligibl~ thereto thereafter; nor shall an in
habi tant of the same State as the President be eligible to the 
office of Vice J.>.resident. 

SEc. 3. The Congress shall determine the day on which the 
election shall be ltad for P.resident and Vice President, which day 
shall b e the same througlwut the United States; shall make uni
form laws, regulation , and provisions for such election, and for 
ascertaining and declaring the results thereof, which the au-

dnte of inaugurating the President, ·snall, in the presence of the 
Senate .nnd House of Representatievs, open all the certi:ficates, 
and the votes of all the districts, as certified to, shall then 'be 
counted. 

'Second. The person having the votes <Jf the ;greatest number 
in each district 'for President S"hall bn.ve tire vote of such ffistrict 
rm.· President, and the person having the votes of the greatest 
munber of districts for President ·shall be declared the Presi
dent, if such number be a majority of a11 the -districts. 

':rhird. If no person have such majority, the House of Repre
sentatives elect shall be immediately convened in special session, 
s<1lely for such purpose, -and from the persons, not exceeding 
·three, l1a ving the highest numbers on the list <>f those voted for 
as .Presi-dent, in .case of the -death or permanent disability to dis
charge .the powers and duties <>f the said offi.ce ·of either of :Such 
three, in hls stead, the person voted for ~ Vice President in 1l.SSD
ciation with him .as President shall cho-ose· immediately by ballot 
the President. 

A quorum for this purpose shall consist of two-thirds rof the 
whole number of Representatives elect, and in so choosing the 
President a majority of the whole number .of such Representa .. 
tives shall be necessary to .a. choice. 

Fourth. In case, however, of the death or permanent disability 
to disch:aTge the powers and duties of the said <Jffice 1>f the. per
son so shown t-o have been elected President by the people, then 
the person shown to .have been .elected Vice President by the 
people as hereinafter provided, shall be declared the President. 

SEc. 7. The person having the votes ·of the greatest number 
in each district fO'r Vice President shall have the vote of such 
district for Vice President, and the person having the votes of 
the g1·eate t number of districts for Vice President shall be de
clared the Vice President, if such number be a majority of an the 
districts. If no person have such majority, then from the two 
highest numbers on the list of those voted for as Vice President, 
in case of the death or permanent disability to discharge the pow
ers and duties of the said office of either of such two, in his mead, 
the person nominated, either by his associate voted for as Presi
dent, or.., if he -do not act, by the organized authority of the body 
of the people that voted for them, the Senate shall choose, by 
ballot, the Vice President. A quorum for this purpose shall con
sist of two-thirds of the whole number of Senators, and a ma
jority of the whole number shall be necessary to a choice. 

Second. ln case, however, of the death or permanent disability 
to discharge the powers and duties of the sn.id office of the person 
so shown to have been elected Vice President by the people; or 
thereafter holding the said office, the President in office for the 
term wherein such vacancy shall occur shall nominate, and by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, appoint a V.ice 
President. 

SEC. 8. U:he Congress shall, by law, provide who shall tem
porarily discharge the powers and duties of the said o:ffices _in 
case of the death or permanent disability of both persons so 
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shown to have been electeu President and Vice President, or of 
both while in office, and their titles, and shall fix the daY o~ 
which tlw election of a President and Vice President to :fill 
the unexpired terms occasioned by such calamity shall pe had, 
which day shall not be later than six months after the date 
that such vacancies occur ; the day on which the votes of all 
t11e said districts shall be counted at the seat of government 
and the results thereof declared; and such other proceedings 
had as are herein provided for that may then be necessary, 
but no such election hall be had in case the date of the same 
would fall within one year of the date of the regula:c succeeding 
election of President and Vice President by the people of the 
United States. 

SEc. 9. The President and Vice President shall, at stated 
times, receive a compensation for their services, which shall 
neither be increased nor diminished during the period for 
which they hall have been elected or chosen, and they shall not 
receive within that period any other emolument from the 
United States, or any of them. 

Second. After the expiration of their terms of office, and 
<'luring their lives, each of them shall be privileged to frank all 
correspondence through the United States mail, and shall be 
paid a pension, as tl1eir compensations have been paid-to the 
former, of an amount not less than one-third the comt~ensation 
paid the President ; to the latter, of an amount not less than 
the compensation paid the Members of the Congress-which 
amounts the Congress shall determine: Provided, That in case 
either of such persons shall hold an office of profit under, or 
be paid any other pension by the United · States, his pension 
herein provided for shall cease and abate during such time to 
the extent of the emolument of such office or the amount of 
such pension, and one-half of such pension shall be so paid to 
their widows, if any, during their widowhood. 

Third. The provisions of this amendment shall apply to all 
persons who have filled or now fill either of said offices, and to 
their widows, if any, who are not now paid a pension by the 
United States. 

SEc. 10. 'Before either enters upon the execution of his office 
lle shall take the following oath or affirmation : " I do sol
emnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully and impartially 
execute the office of (President or Vice President) of the 
United States, and will to the best of my ability obey, preserve, 
protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States." 

A PROPOSED Ai\1E:SDME1 T TO THE CONSTITUTION. 

While the test of time, its use as a pattern by every Republic 
and federation formed since its adoption, and the consensus of 
earth's ablest opinion stainp our Constitution as the wisest 
document ever framed by man, that part of it which earliest 
provoked complaint, ·and sought remedy in the twelfth amend
ment to it, is yet a matter of debate-the method of electing 
and the term of our President. 

President Wilson has suggested a primary law to more defi
nitely decide the people's choice. This would be wise were this 
amendment in force, but as no law of Congress can abridge or 
enlarge constitutional powers, so long as presidential electors 
have the constitutional power both to nominate and elect Presi
dent and Vice President, they can defy .such primary instruction 
and set at naught even the ultimate voice of the people. 

Under section 3 of this amendment primary laws could be 
enacted that would bar betrayal· thereof, and which, if pre. 
ventive provisions against fraud and c1,1nning were escaped, 
could undo ~uch designing schemes when discovered. 

Do not electors of unlimited and unlimitable powers, as now, 
create a menace to national welfare that demands removal? 
Should not that menace be removed before the explosion comes 
rather than then, mid blinding smoke and falling debris, rush 
to repair the rents ·in our national walls? 

Since President Jackson in his every annual message urged 
one term of six years for President, his ineligibility thereafter, 
his election direct by the people, sentiment in favor thereof has 
constantly grown. The presidential year is dreaded by every 
business interest; its less frequent recurrence desired for uni
versal tranquillity. The great majority feel that a term of 
six years is long enough to test a proposed policy and prompt 
its preservation, yet a term within which both Senate and House 
can be so changed as to check, if not wholly change, mistaken 
policy, while ineligibility to a second term would choke off the 
mortal greed for personal power that has ever gained appetite 
on what it fed, and insure patriotic effort for permanent good, 
instead of scheming for reelection. 

The most nagging detriment to, unmitigated nuisance in, every 
business, organization, and community is the unfortunate who 
opinionates himself into the tlelusion that he is indispensable 

t~ it; and when a country reaches tl1e stage where it imagines 
any one man indispensable it has ripened to t11e rottenness that 
is ready for despotism. 

Mankind has seen earth's apostles netted from common fisher
men, a surveyor boy father of his country, a rail splitter rescue 
it from destruction. There never has been, never will come, · a 
day when the American people can not say, as our second martyr 
said when the great grasp of the first was stricken from the 
helm of our ship of state, " God rules, and the Government at 
Washington City still lives." As long as liberty and cultul'e 
last this country will be crowded with splendid capacity for 
presidential or any other exalted service. As long as the people 
rule and follow the lead of the Statesman of all time-the 
Nazarene-from the people will come the needed leaders when 
the crisis calls for their coming. God Almio-hty knows what 
He is about, and His children never did and never will nee(} to 
rest their safety, their continued progress, Jn any one mortal 
man. · 

History rings no h·uth in louder tone than that the mo. t con
suming curse of all time has been hero worship, the frenzied 
following of the one-man power. It has dragged nations to dis
honor of plighted faith, drenched them ''ith blood, anti devas
tated them with wreck and ruin. 

The whole country has come to realize that the inaugmation 
in March _is a menace to comfort, to health, to life. That the 
assembling of Congress in December, with the confu ion of tl1C 
holiday break, is a waste of time and money. Should Congress, 
as it can, change the day of assembling to January, uninter
rupted work would supplant the always useless effort of the 
short December session, which could be held only eYery slx 
years and solely to count the Presidential vote1 and declare the 
result. 

The definite fixing of the Vice President's succession in case 
of the death, resignation, or removal of the President is re
tained, but the abhorrent thought of his removal placed last 
instead of first. Indeed, the words "or removal" might be 
omitted, for the words " constitutional disability " cover them. 
Their retention is well, as a reminder that this is a Government 
of, by, and for the people, and that they retain the right to :re
move one who may forget that in this country tJ1e rule of 
" masters, not men " can never exist. 

It was the evident intent, and is yet the universal desire, that 
both high offices should not be held by inhabitants of the same 
State, 1et the provisions of the Constitution, instead of pre
cluding, make this calamity possible and probable. Instance 
the 1912 election. 

The Democr?tc Party had 40 States; could easily have spared 
the electoral 1vote of any one State. Had the electors exercised 
their constitutional power both to nominate and elect President 
and Vice President, those from 40 States could have voted for 
Marshall for President; those from Indiana for some equally 
eminent statesman for Vice President; those from the other 39 
States for K·ern for Vice President; and thus lawfully elected 
both from the same State. 

Had either wing of the divided Republican Party nominated 
an inhabitant of New Jersey for Vice President, ancl, as was 
much dreaded and predicted, tl1e election been thrown into th~ 
House for President, the Senate for Vice President, the House 
being Democratic would have elected Wilson President, and, 
had the divided Republicans united in the Senate, they would 
have elected the New Jersey nominee Vice President, electing 
both from the same State, for the only prohibition on the Senate. 
in such case is, not that the man it votes for shall not be an 
inhabitant of the same State as the President, but that he shall 
not be " constitutionally ineligible to the office of President," 
and the only qualifications of eligibility therefor are that he 
shall be native born, 35 years of age, a resident within the 
United States for 14 years, and not come under the inhibition 
of the fourteentll. amendment. 

The proposed amendment settles that intent and universal 
desire. · 

That this will never be done is no an,swer. What can law
fully be done will be done, if the occa ion calls for it. Indeed, 
like conditions- as above would compel partisan policy to do this 
very thing. 

All recognize that we hold a dual citizenship, national and 
State, and vote accordingly. This election is a matter not of 
State but of national conceTn. Therefore the common, uni
versal-the national-authority should make the laws and 
regulations therefor the same in each and every State. The 
one common action of the whole people should be uniform. 
The dignity of the State, the universal convenience, are sub
served by leaving the execution of these pi·ovisions to the 
States, respectively, but keeping the power of self-preservation 
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in national hands should any State prove derelict in this high 
uuty. . 

The Tilden-Hayes eight-to-seven tribunal, a resort to avert 
revolution, bad no warrant in law. It disclosed the explosive 
perils that yet confront us-the risk of the last resort by an 
outraged electorate. It reiterated the lesson of all time-a 
tribunal hastily instituted at a time of universal, intense excite· 
ment is certain to be the subject of intrigue for present ad· 
Yantage, <1f action for the occasion, and to have carried into it 
the passions and partialities of the hour. 

Some tribunal of highest qualification that would command 
the confidence of all should be prearranged to settle the always 
heated questions over this election that are certain to arise and 
to stir States and Nation in the future as they have in the past. 

Should one judge from the Federal, one from the supreme 
court of each State be selected, these two to select a third from 
nn equal ·number of Federal and supreme court judges, this 
tribunal be selected every six years a year prior to the nomi
nation, to hear nnd determine these contests, we would have, 
without ex.-pense, save fQr the keeping of the records, a tribunal 
whose uecisions would inspire universal confidence and avert 
hurtful contest thereover in the Congress called to count those 
votes. 

The construction of this tribunal, howe\er, is left to the best 
thought we have-the advised discretion of Congress. 

Our presidential electors are our only national officials for 
whom, by our national authority, no qualifications are pre
. cribed, no oath or bond binds, no precedents guide. To per
mit the limitless power that they possess to exist in any other, 
from President to poundkeeper, would be thought the limit 
of madness. Not even citizenship is made a qualification. Any 
incompetent, from Alaska to Cape Horn, or anywhere else, is 
eligible, if his bray be loud enough, political pull be sb.·ong 
enough to land the prize, and there is no legal hand to stay his 
kicking over the traces of instruction or scorch any other out
break of inborn assininity. The national risk is too great to 
permit such power in incapacity ; still more dangerous to per
mit it in unscrupulous or designing capacity. 

In the last election there were 531 electors, and not 10 men 
in all the country can to-day name the electors of his own State. 
\Ve are trusting the ele~tion of our highest officials to men no 
one ever heard of before, or will hear of again, unless for con
duct that provokes humor or indignation. Could the qualifi
cations of these electors within living memory be collected it 
would raise a roar of ridicule from border to border, but the 
continued farce some day may-will-turn into a trageuy. 

Is it not high time that we cart off in some garbage can and 
clump in a place of safety these dynamite sticks ·of transient, 
irresponsible, unqualified, autocratic electors of unlimited pow
ers, bury them beyond the power of harm, and give to the own
ers of our Union home the same and sane right to choose the 
chief stewards thereof that they have to choose ·in the Con
gress the best qualified, the mightiest ministers of their law
making? 

This .umendment will for the first time require by national 
authority qualifications for presidential electors. 

It is economy. It ,yould wipe out all the expense of the elec
tion of these worse than useless electors, and of transportation 
to herd them in some common corral foi· action~ while ft would 
cost less to transmit the two certificates of the people's elec
tion by the governor than it now costs to send the straw-drawn 
messenger of a motley body with its certificates 1 mile, and be 
les~ risk.- At the same time, it would relieve our Representa
tives wasting valuable time in what we, the people, sent them 
to do, over the nagging for office by the misfit whose only rec
ommendation was the windfall of some political gust. 

When Horace Greeley died the electors chosen by the people 
who voted for Greeley ana Brown, instead of obeying their 

;~;cdh~~i:~ l §~~J~:.eie~~1~~!~rd ~:~~~cks, 18 for Brown, 2 
This established a precedent, not contrary to the Constitu

tion, however conh·ary to any sort of intelligence, but con
sonant to the eternal unfitness of electors destitute of all 
qualifications, so far as any national law was concerned. A 
precedent that they could vote for whom they pleased, dead or 
alive, nominated or not, and regardless of the people's vote-a 
precedent from which evil will flow unless the system be 
changed. • 

In case of the death of the President elect, the Vice President 
elect is giveri the vote, and the voice of the people obeyed the 
same before as after the inauguration of their choice. 

The twelfth amendment provides,. where there is no election 
of a Vice President by the electors, and such. election is had 
by the Senate; that the person elected Vice President shall 
"act as President," and there has been debate as to his title 

and t1ttestation of documents, whether as President or as Act
ing President. This amendment removes that debate. 

In event ·of the death of the Vice President elect the Pres
ident elect is empowered to nominate, when he comes into 
office, and, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
appoint a Vice President, as the President is empowered to do 
in event of a vacancy in that office thereafter. 

This provides for the continuous occupancy of the office by 
a method that has worked well with the Federal judiciary and 
the Cabinet. 

The President now so appoints a Cabinet, seven members of 
which may succeed him in event of his death, and there being 
no Vice President. There is no greater risk in so appointing a 
Vice President who may in a similar, yet more definite manner, 
succeed the President. 

If this office is superfluous and merely ornamental it should 
be abolished. If not so, the Constitution should provide for 
keeping it filled. It will never be abolished. Too many in 
Congress hope-expect-to get it to ever start such proposal. 
The same reasons exist for its continuous filling as do for the 
continuous filling of our other offices. The office has its essen
tial and important duties, and the people should have some 
say beyond the life of one man for theh· President. 

These offices are simply cogs in our national wheel that 
should never lack a single cog, nor have one too many. If this 
be one too many, let us save material and complication of 
machinery by recasting the wheel without the needless cog and 
get simpler machinery. If not too many, provide means for 
prompt replacement in case of loss. 

The whole history and teaching of our Government is that, 
while man is everything, the man is but little, purposes much; 
that the best are but mites in an Almighty hand, giving place 
to others when t11e purposes of their creation are accomplished. 

In the same accident, 2 of President Tyler's Cabinet and 12 
others were h.·illed. Such repeated calamity might wipe out 
the executive authority and au· is succession, as at present pro
vided for. The act of 1886 provides, in case of Cabinet succes
sion, if COngress is not and will not be in session within 20 
days, a special s_ession thereof shall be called, but it does not 
say what for, .nor does it say for how long this succession shall 
last. A capital arrangement for a political squabble that would 
convulse the whole country and stir up all manner of schemes, 
hurtful to every interest. Yet this was the best that could be 
done by Congress without more definite constitutional authority. 

In event that, pending the election and the date of declaring
the result, or of the inauguration of the newly elected officials, 
or of both President and Vice President while in office tlleir 
death should occur, election by the people can be had, provided 
the same shall not occur within · one year of the next regular 
election by the p·eople. This gives a speedy restoration to the 
people of their chosen, at the same time avoids the turmoil and 
expense of near elections. ...-

There is no provision now, either for the compensation or the 
oath of office of the Vice President. This amend'ment provides 
for both. The induction into both great offices should be directed 
with the same solemnity. 

It adopts the growing practice in the business and industrial 
world as well as with the educational world, of life pensions 
for deserving service. When learning, labor, and capital prac
tice a policy, Government may well take heed to it. 

It is the sentiment of by far the majority of the American 
people to-day. They are as free from snobbery as any people, 
yet they do not wish to see those whom they have chosen to head 
the Government mix in the common struggle to maintain their 
families any more than set an example of stilted idleness. 

They have reached the places where they belong more to 
the people than to themselves and should be kept in a more 
exalted service than even when in office. Were they to devote 
their afterlives to travel among the different States, and the 
clissemination of trustworthy information about each to all, 
they would render one of the m~s~ .needed and usef11l servic~s 
to this country. D~.spite the fac1lltles of travel and commum
cation, how little the people of the different States and sections, 
even, know of each other ! 

Their visits would make them missionaries for American 
patriotism, for fair play, for better understanding by the people 
of each other, for study of our great system of government. 

They ·would differ on policies to remedy what was esteemed 
evils in the different States. All the better. 1\.Ien of similar 
minds learn but little from each other. The people would get 
what was better from either, what was best from both. 

There is not a toil-hardened hand in a factory or inclustrial 
enterprise in all this country but would applaud this policy as 
a teaching example to the industries to which they were giving 
their lives. · 
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The amendment changes what is far more important than the Irresponsible, autocratic -choice to 531 out of a hundred million 
term or reeligibility of the President-the method of his election. people? Should not such impeachment of the sense of the 

Under the present system the following States have been dis- people for self-government, such denunciation of the very theory 
franchised by the throwing out of their electoral votes:. Indiana, <Jf government that we~ loudly proclaim as the best, that is so 
in 18:17; Missouri, m 1821;, Wisconsin~ in 1857; Georgia., in t869 repugnant to our entire political sentiment, existence, and ex
and 188:1; Arkansas and Louisiana, in 1873; while the same year perience, be eliminated from the Constitution? 
Texas lost half of her· electoral vote. A snuwstorm· prevented Will not the adoption of this amendment do it? 
the meeting of the electors of Wisconsin on the day fixed; prob- There is another reason for the change of tremendous morat 
ably the intelligence of the electors in some States during the significru1ce~ of governmental significance. 
reconstruction days made it difficult for them to understand A law that is a dead letter is a detriment. A law that is 
wherr, wherer or how to cast their ballots, for no national law universally disregarded, a more dangerous eYil. It teaches to 
required or. presumed them to have qualifica.tioDS for anything. despise and disregard aU laws. · · 

In 1820 a '~Monroe" elector voted !or John Quincy Adams in Our Constitution says that our electors shall choose our 
order that Washington should live as the only unanimously President and Vice President-commands them to do it. 
elected President. Our practice says that they are so many automata-wooden 

In 1892 a North Dakota Republican elector voted for Cleve- Indians-to register· th~ vote of the people. 
land. We disregard and trample upon the letter and spirit of our 

This last year, in Washington, Mr. Stream, Democratic nomi- highest law in the most mighty act of a great people. Our Gov
nee for elector, died dming the campaign. and Mr. E. 1\I. Connor ernment, itself, is teaching contempt and disregard of the law. 
was placed on the ticket in his stead. Mr. Stream received None of our statesmen ever left us wiser advice than Abra-
47,977 votes; Mr. Connor, 134,481.; Mr. Warren H. Lewis, ham Lincoln when he said: •• Make reverence for the law the 
highest Republican elector, 167,244. This gave Mr. Lewis the political religion of our conntt~y_r• Clothe our laws with sanctity 
seventh highest vote for this State's electors. He,. while con- and there will be fewer infractions of them. Let us either 
vinced that he was legally elected, displayed an American man- follow and enforce this law or repeal it. -
hood and patriotism worthy the Nation's honor by refusing to We preach that government of, by, and for the people is the 
attend on the day of casting the State's electoral vote, the other . best of governments, yet make our Constitution say that the 
electors filling the vacancy by the selection of Mr. Connor. Can people are unfit, incapable af themselves, to choose their own 
this country endure a system where either acciderrt to or ig- President. 
nor.ance of (unqualified) electors shall disfranchise the intelli- If incapable of themselves to choose their own President, 
gent people of a State'l they are unfit for, incapable. of, self-government. 

Disqualifications were designated. Any 1Uember of Congress . 'Ve are making our constant and continued practice give the 
who had made and was making glorious history, or any citizen lie to om~ professions~ something that our Government can 
who had brains enough to hold an office of trust or profit under not, our people will not, stand for. 
our Government was, and yet is barred-as near as possible The H011se elect will represent either ratification or rebuke 
assurance that no judgment or discretion should ever be ex- of the sitting House. 
pected of or exercised by an elector. In view of their faithful If ratificationp its choice of the President would be a more 
living up to the specifications of their political architecture in fitting and emphatic. -v-oicing of the people'S vote than the choice 
these latter year~ it may be a merciful provision that such was of the sitting House. 
the case, but most of us deem it an unwise oversigbt. ' If rebuke. a displnce.d and resentful House would naturally 

In an election as close as that of the Tilden-Hayes dn.y. where choose a President who stood with it, rather than with the 
one vote would decide the election. suppose one bought or bull- , people who condemned . it, and would, wholly or partially, 
head~d elector should exercise his uncontrollable constitutional thwart the final voice of the people. and balk their desired 
power to vote for whom he pleased. what are we going to do change_ of policy. 
about it? Dare we continue such risk? Not by cong;ress.icmal Of necessity the House elect will represent that final voice, 
enactment~ solely by comtitutional provision. can. we avert it. and its choice gh'e the incoming President one House in har-

There is sense in sending to legislate for us men of gained mony with the policies the people and l1e stood for. . 
nnd gaining wisdo~ special qualifica.tions. who will have time 1 Wbether ratification or rebuke, the choice by the latest 
and opportunity to study great questions of public concern, elect o.f the people conforms to our t11rot-y of obedience to the 
ferret through the plausible pretexts of seductive self-interest voice of the people. 
to .the very bottom for accurate information. and from the Therefore this amendment changes: the existing rule. and 
clash and conference of kindred competence and cltaracter evolve transfers such ehoiee from the sitqng House to the House elect. 
laws of lasting and equal benefit to all. They can phrase our The majority of the Honse elect always has, and probably 
wishes as we can not. They can pour int() the mold of cast always will, come from the sitting House, be on hand ready 
and enacted Ia.w the melted heart hopes and wants of the people . for ins.tant action, and the temporru·y organization of the new 
as we can not. They can make us profit by that Pilate who House for this one. purpose be of prompt and economic ac.com
might have had eternal honor~ instead of eternal infamy, had plishment. · 
he coupled the courage of his own conviction with the matchless There could be no conflict between the two Houses, for the 
justice that could say, "Father, forgive; they know not what House elect would be coovened for the sole purpose of choos
they do." Their informed, conscientious courage can resolve ing the President-have no powers of legislation. 
us from frenzied, thoughtless mobs to thinking men. It was the Will not tllis amendment~ in this and in many other ways, 
greatest of. Lawgivers who earned and has the lasting gratitude prove a needed proclamation of emancipation for the people 
of mankind :for rebuking the call for a golden calf. The truth themselves; a needed declaration of the complete ru1e of the 
is not a golden nugget for which the lone prospecto1r with bare people in this the country of their proclaimed rule? 
hands digs, but the fairest of all the fair in all life's castles, for It would simplify and make safe our electoral system ; give 
whom the days of chivalry never die, devoted suitors ever us a more nonpartisan and independent Executive; lessen the 
abound, and for whose winning the best and bravest of knight- frequency of country-wide agitation; be a measure of economy 
errants must forever fight, and fight with best and bravest in dispensing with the expense of a useless and dangerous piece 
rivals. They must strain not only the born strength of strong- of electoral machinery; dispose o:f menacing questions of dis
est muscle, but be armored with the equipment of best advance- pute; provide tribunals of highest character to settle electoral 
ment, and must ever carry the consciousness that no weak- disputes in the States of their origin, and keep them from the 
hearted wavering ever won. The Representative who has given broader and more dangerous theater of national controver y; 
matters of universal concern that study that we have had give a settled system for the C{)lltinuous filling of om highest 
neither time, environment, nor opportunity to give and stands offices, bar an interregnum that could only excite and injure; 
by and tells us his honest convictions:, gives reasons for his stal- continue in our service the schooled ability that bas been near
wart stand, has been, is, and will be the sheet anchor, the salva- est the head and heart of our Government; make our Constitu
tion of republican institutions. tion and our national conduct voice the same sentiment-the 

This is utilizing the same developed skill and ability tllat is people ·ru.-e competent to rule, and they do rule-self-government 
utilized in every . business. There is much sense in it But is not a veiled pr·ofession but an actual fact; make om· Govern
there is no sense in delegating to other'S the power to reexpress Il\ent teach respect for and obedience to law, and increase the 
the expressed decision of the people. When they have made reverence in which all law should be held in making our high
a c-hoice, what need to have that choice retold by indiscriminate est law say what it means and mean what it says; put this 
third parties whom we do not know; never heard ·of ·before, and election where it belongs-in the direct hands of the people. 
most .probably will never hear of ·aguin2 WOI1fe,. what sense ill JuLIUS A. Cor:E.i\fAN, 
setting aside our choice and giving another, an independent. Seattle-, Wa&lt. 
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Criminal Record of "Liquor" and "Beer" Counties 
Compared.· 

EXTENSION OF R~l\riARKS 
OF 

RON. WILLIAM H. ~fURRAY, 
OF OKLAHOMA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Thursday, Pebntary 8, ~917. 

Mr. MURRAY. Mr. Speaker, I avail myself of the privilege 
of extending my remarks by publication of the research by 
Judge Norman G. Kittrell, of Houston, Tex., of the comparative 
effect, as disclosed by the criminal dockets of what are called 
"beer" counties and "liquor" counties, as shown in their prac
tical and actual operation in the several portions of Texas. I 
submit this letter in full, without comment, as worthy of con
sideration, coming from the investigation of an able jurist and 
a gentleman whose opinions are worthy of .consideration. His 
letter is as follows: 

HOUSTOY, TEx., Jan!lary ~, 1917. 

Uy DEAR SIR : I trust my purpose in sending this letter to you and 
other national legislators will acquit me of the charge of presumption, 
which I realize may be suggested by my action. 

It is substantially the same letter which, wholly upon my own initia
tive and at my own expense, I have sent to every member of both 
houses of the Texas Legislature, and felt that in doing so I was render
ing a public service. 

It is possible that before you have received this you will have seen 
it in the public prints. If that should be the case, I trust, nevertheless, 
it may receive your ca1·eful attention in this more personal form. · 

My reason for ·preparing and sending it is this: 
Just at this time, when Congress is confronted by the prohibition 

question, I thoug.ht it might serve a useful purpose to present facts and 
figures drawn from offictal sources, which will enable not only Mem
bers of Congress but members of the legislatures of the several States 
to determine whether " liquor" and "beer " are equally responsible. for 
those consequences which authorize, require, or justify the application, 
to either or both, of that most elastic and comprehensive power known 
as . the "police power." 

That the manufacture O'f "liquor" is an economic, moral, and social 
evil no candid or fah·-minded man will deny ; and there is no legal or 
economic reason why its manufacture and sale should not be impera
tively and without qualification or exception prohibited, while there 
are manifold reasons why it should be. · 

The right to prohibit the manufacture and sale of both " liquor" 
and "beer," and the right to enforce that prohibition, is conceded, be
cause it has been so adjudicated by the judicial tribunal of last resort. 
That question may therefore be set aside as no longer in the realm 
of debate or discussion, and the opinion of no man as to the wisdom 
of. such adjudication is now of the slightest consequence. 

There is a question, however, in which every voter and every Fed
eral and State legislator bas an interest in being correctly informed, 
and that is whether "liquor" and "beer" are equal offenders against 
the public welfare, and whether they should be linked in common con
demnation and prohibition. There is no way in which to determine 
that question except by statistics drawn from disinterested official 
sources. The figures herein set forth were as to taxable values taken 
from the reports of the comptroller of Texas, and those as to crime 
and enforcement of the criminal law from the report of the attorney 
general of that State for 1907 and 1008, which are the last years for 
which the reports from that office have been printed and distributed. 
The average population for those years was most carefully computed. 

The- figures were compiled with the most painstaking care and with 
absolute impartiality, and without the slightest idea as to what the 
ultimate figures would show as to the proportionate and relative results 
as between "liquor" and "beer." They have been verified and re
verified, checked and rechecked, and " percentaged" and " reper
centaged," so that they are put .forth with the assurance that they are 
correct within a. negligible fraction. 

It may be proper to say that I use neither liquor nor beer, and never 
have and will not, and do not even enter a saloon unless imperative 
business necessity requires me to do so, and I neither recognize nor 
obey any social custom or usage which involves the drinking or tasting 
of any kind of liquor, alcoholic, malt, or vinous. I represent as a 
lawyer no manufacturer of beer, and have no financial interest in its 
manufacture, and, of course, have no interest in the manufacture of 
liquot· or its sale. 

It is proper to say also abthis point that this communication was 
not written at the suggestion or request, or upon employment of any 
man or corporation, interested in any way in the manufacture or sale 
of beer. 

No attempt will be made to define " liquor " or •beer " in technica l 
or scientific terms. The term " liquor" is used as meaning whisky, 
brandy, rum, gin, and absinthe, and all brands and combines thereof, 
and " beer" is used as meaning: all malt liquors and light win<:>s. Such 
designation and distinction is sufficient for all practical purposes, and 
lt will not be difficult to so phrase an amendment to the Federal Con
stitution that its ratification by the requisite number of States will 
result in the abolition of the manufacture and sale of liquor in the 
United States and leave beer to be dealt with by each State, or by the 
political subdivisions thereof, by the means of Sta'te-wide prohibition 
or by local option, or any other method which the people of those 
States may deem best. In my judgment the amendment should be so 
submitted, and this conclusion is based upon the figures herein set forth: 

It may be safely assumed that statistics taken from official sources 
in Texas wll1, approximately at least, apply to results and conditions 
in any other State where botb "Jiquor" and "beer" arc sold. The 
only difference in the m&ttcr of crime and enforcement of law, if any 

di.fferencc there be, will arise out of the diJrerencc generally in public 
sentiment and social conditions. 

Every man knows, because the experience of the ages so attests, that 
the liquor traffic produces idleness, thriftlessness, poverty, pbysical 
inefficiency and moral degenerac! ; therefore, its prohibition comes 
logically within the scope of the • police power" of the Government. 

If beer produces like results, then it is pro'perly subject to have 
applied to it also the prohibitive force of the "police power." It it 
does not produce like results, and if the facts show that it is " not 
guilty" of the same evils which the liquor traffic invariably and in
evitably brings about, then its manufacture and use should not be 
prohibited. . 

" Liquor" and "beer " should not be linked in common condemna
tion unless " oeer" is also guilty of the offenses and results to prevent 
which the application of the " police power" is necessary for the pro-
tection of society. It is submitted that this is sound in logic. . 

In 1910 the per capita wealth of Texas was $.613. Tile per capita 
wealth of six counties in which the prohibition vote was heaviest was 
$54.8. These counties in every element and incident of material 
and moral resources and advanced civilization are second to none in 
Texas. The per capita wealth in those counties in which the anti
prohibition was heaviest, and which fairly represent the most attrac
tive and progressive part of the State, was $643, a fraction over 18 per 
cent more than that of the first six counties, and 4~ per cent more 
than the average ot the entire State. 

The figures above given make it manifest that the use of beer by 
the people of those counties does not produce indolence, thriftlessness, 
or 'poverty. They reveal, indeed, some remarkable results which could 
not be, and were not foreseen uritil the computation was completed. 

The vote in Comal County in 1911 was : For prohibition, 28 ; 
against prohibition, 1,517. The per capita wealth in that county in 
1910 was '704, and the sopulation of that county increased 2 per cent 
per annum between 190 and 1910, and if it increased in the same 
ratio in 1!)11, the population was in that year 8,602. The per capita 
wealth of that county in 1911 was $734. 

The vote in De Witt County was : For prohibition, 530; against 
prohibition, 2,855. The per capita wealth of the county was $745. 

The fact is, of coui·se, recognized that mere material wealth is not 
a safe indication of · the character and sentiment of the people of any 
community, as relates to obedience to the law and the preservation of 
social order. Therefore it is necessary to see bow the sale and use • 
of beer affects the question of crime and the enforcement of the law. 

There were presented, taking the whole State, one felony indictment 
for every 340 of population and 1 misdemeanor indictment for every 
78 of population. The percenta~e of convictions in felony trials was 
63.5. The percentage of convictions in misdemeanor cases ;was a very 
small fraction less than 76. The proportion of felony indictments to 
population in the six "pro" counties was 1 indictment to every 481 of 
population. The proportion for the State is 1 to every 340 of popula
tion. The proportion of misdemeanor indictments to population was 
1 to every 67. The proportion for the State is 1 to every 78 .. Th9 
percentage of convictions in misdemeanor cases in the six "pro" 
counties was 82 per cent. . 

The indictments for felonies in the " beer" counties was 1 to every 
506 of population. The percentage of convictions ln felony cases was 
64, or one-half of 1 per cent greater than the average for the entire 
State. The proportion of indictments for misdemeanors in the "beer " 
counties was 1 to every 140 of population and that of the State at 
large 1 to every 78, and that for the six "pro" counties 67. The 
percentage of conviction in misdemeanor trials was 81 per cent, or 5 
per cent more than the average for the entire State and only 1 per 
cent less than in the "pro" counties. 

Taking those counties in which both " liquor" and "beer" are sold, 
and in which are large cities-large, at least, ·for Texas-two counties 
in southwest Texas, two in central Texas, and two in north Texas, the 
figures show that there was a felony indictment returned for every 266 
of population, as against 1 to every 340 for the entire State and 1 for 
every 481 in the ."pro" counties and 1 for every 506 in the "beer" 
counties. The increase of crime is even more marked as to misde
meanors in the six last-named counties, an indictment being returned 
for eveu 49 of population. -

" Liquor " is, of course, sold in the "beer " counties, but the popu
lation is largely of foreign birth or foreign descent, and It is evident 
that "liquor" must account for the increase of crime in the six last
named counties. 

A summary of the foregoing figures show the following result : 
Per capita wealth of the entire State _____ .:. ___________________ ~613 
Per capita wealth of "pro " counties_________________________ 548 
Per capita wealth of " beer" counties________________________ 642 
Number of population for each felony indictment in whole State__ 340 
Number of population for each felony indictment in "pro" 

counties ------------------------------------------------ 481 Number of population for each felony indictment in "beer" 
counties ------------------------------------------------ 506 -Number of population for each misdemeanor indictment for whole 
State------------------------·--------------------------- 78 

Number of population for each misdemeanor indictment for " pro " 
counties ------------------------------------------------ 67 

Nt~b~~~ ,of co~l~tl~~~~o_n __ ~~~-:~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~=~~-!~~- 140 
Proportion of convictions to trials in felony cases for "pro " counties ________________________________________ per cent __ 63.a 
Proportion of convictions to trials in felony cases for " pro " 

counties _______________________________________ per cent__ 661 
Proportion of convictions to trials in felony cases for "beer" counties ________________________________________ per cent__ 64 
Proportion of convictions in misdemeanors for the whole State __________________________________________ per cent__ 76 
Proportion of convictions in misdemeanors for the " pro " counties ________________________________________ per cent__ 82 
Proportion of convictions in misdemeanors for the " beer " counties _____ ___________________________________ per cent__ 81 
Number of po~ulation fo each felony indictment in six counties in 

which arc Cities in which both "liquor" and " beer" are sold__ 226 
Number of population to each misdemeanor indictment in six 

counties in which are citi-:!s in which both "liquor" and " beer " 
are sold--~-----------------------------------------~---- 49 

-That Is to say, that in the last-named counties it required only 26u 
population to furnish a felony indictment, and only 49 to every mis
demeanor indictment. How much greater the proportion of crime is in 
those counties, the snmmary above set forth clearly shows. .In Comal 
County, in which as has been shown, there were cast only 28 votes for 
and 1,517 against prohibition, it required 671 population to furnish one 
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tmsdemeanor case, and the proportion of convictions to trials was 93 
per cent. 

These figures here submitted are believed to be worthy to be studied 
by e-very man who desires to vote intelligently upon a question which 
l8 nation-wide in interest and importance. It is, of course, not meant 
to be argued that the inhabitants of tlre " beer " counties are mOTe 
prosperous or more L.'l.w-abiding because they use beer, but the figures 
given indisputably show that. prosperity and obedience to law are co
incident with its use. They might be even more prosperous and peaceful 
U they did not use beer, but that is a matter for each individual to 
entertain h1s own opinion upon. The facts, conditions, and results 
are revealed by the official figures. 

It will naturally be asked: -How is it proposed to apply these figures 
to the question of State or National prohibition? The answer is, that 
wherever and whenever the question of prohibition is submitted, the· 
question should be submitted separately as to "liquor" and "beer." 
Let each stand upon its own merits, or full upon its own demerits. If 
" beer " is not guilty it should not be condemned for the sins of 
"liquor" 

A se.Pa:rnte vote is the only fair method. because it will give millions 
of good cttizeru the opportunity they desire to vote against "liquor," 
who will not so vote if, at the same time, they must vote to· deny the 
privilege of the use of " beer " as a beverage to millions of other peace
ful prosperous, law-abiding cttizens who use it as a beverage without 
apparently harmful results io themselves or society. If the vote could 
be taken separately over the whole Nation, "llquor" would be dri-ven 
out by a majority that would be counted in millions, while u beer" 
would be left to be dealt with by the people of each State~ or the sub
divisions thereof, by the process of local option. 

The prohibition question will not down at the biddlng of any man 
or any party. "Liquor" is doomed, because it can not be defended, 
but " beer" has the defense of official statistics which show 1t is not 
guilty of such results as justify the prohibition of its manufaetme ana 
sale by the exercise of the u pollee power" of the State. 

The nreparation . of this communication was inspired by the desire 
to place facts and figures, which it is believed will be helpful and in
structive before the representatives of the people who are called upon 
to deal With a question of profound and far-reaching importance to 
their constituents. r feel entf.rely confident that if an amendment to the Federal Consti
tution is submitted ln the form suggested it will be ratified without 
Struggle or debate by the requisite number of States, if not by all the 
Stat«:•s and the result wm be that the question of prohibition will be 
torevei- removed from the field of National and State politics, "a eon
summation most devoutly to be wished " by every patriotic citizen. 

The hope that such result will be attai:ned prompted the writing of 
this letter and trusting that my action will not be misjudged or mis
understood, I remain, with &entiments of respect, 

Yours. very truly, M.lmCER G. KITTRKLL. 

HousTON. TEx., Januarg -6. J!Jil. 

Hog Cholel'a. 

SPEECH 
OF 

HON. CHARLES H. SLOAN, 
OF NEBRASKA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, January 10, 1917. 
The House in Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union 

had under consideration the bill (H. R. 15914) to authorize the Secre
tary of Agriculture to license establishments for and to regulate the 
preparation of viruses, serums, toxins, and analogous products or use 
in the treatment of domestic animals, and for other purposes. 

Mr. SLOAN. Mr. Chairman, touching the-- question of the 
cost suggested by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. 
A-fooRE], I desire to submit a few facts. On January 1, 1917, 
we have, according to the estimates, 3,500,000 more hogs in the 
United States than we ever had . before in its history. This 
represents a value of from $30,000,000 to $50,000,000. During 

: the year 1916 more hogs were slaughtered in the great packing 
centers of the United States than had ever been slaughtered in 
any former year in the history of the country. Notwithstanding 
that fact, there has been a large increase in the swine stock of 
the country. I think it will be largely attributed to the work 
that is being prosecuted by the Government, together with the 
State instrumentalities and those of the va.riou communities, 
in the work of eradicating hog cholera. It will also be shown 
that at the end oi this year the loss fr.om hog 'Cholera, notwith
standing the large increase of individuals, will be less than it 
has been since 1894. How this was brought about .is easily 
understood, and I am in hearty accord with this legislation. 

These results were brought about largely on account of tl1e 
work that has been prosecuted in the last three years. I have 
some tables I desire to submit. The first is a comparison of 
hogs raised and hogs lost in experimental nnd nonexperimental 
CQunties. It is as follows: 

Compari.to& of hogs ra.isell and bog& loll in experimental and no'll:experlmental counties. 

1913 1914 1915 
E'Iperi-

Counties. mental 
work Hogs Hogs Hogs Hogs Hogs Hogs Hog~~ ~P. 

Hogs 
begun. raised. lost. lost per ' raJsOO. lost. lost per 

mls~!d. lost per 
1,()()(}. 1,000. 1,()()ll. 

- I 

Clay Ga~ohnson, and Renville combined .................• --· •u• l 326,637 86,911 266 327,2ot7 
792,521 ' 

16,251 49 · 380,434 2,230 5 
18sui-rotJD counties' ........... --- ....•.••.. -•.. ···.····-··-~- None.. 911,961 301,226 309 130,145 164 848,047 69,791 82 

Members oi the H<Juse are probably familiar with the fact 
that some three years ago this work of demonstration ~as be
gun. There were selected four areas in each of fouT different 
States. Later that has been increased to 14 States. Take 
the areas of Clay, Gage, and Johnson, Marshall and Ren~ 
ville Counties and 18 surrounding counties and compare them. 
These are in different States. The number of hogs. in the 
fonr experimental counties nnmed before. any of this work . 
was done was 325,637 ~ in the 18 surroundmg, 971.96L Num
ber (}f hogs lost before Qlls work was done in th_e experimental 
eouuties was 266 per ~000 a.rul 309 per 1,000 m the 18 non
experimental counties. The first y~r's work r~uced ~e 
loss to 49 out o:f 1,000 in the e_xpenmental co~ties, whlle 
164 represented the loss per 1,000 in, the nonexperrmental coun-
ties. 

Mr. SHERWOOD. Where does the gentleman get his statis-
tics! 

:Mr~ SLOAN. They were presented to me by Dr. M. Dorset, 
of the Bureau of Animal Industry, the discoverer of the serum 
concerning which the legislation of this afternoon relates. 
These statistics were handed to me within the last half 
hour. During the year 1915 in the experimental areas the 
loss per thonsand was only 5, while in the · nonexperimental 
areas it was 82. 

Then, again, , I desire to call attention to the increase in 
the average number of hogs in each of the various experi
mental and nonexperimental counties. To begin with, in the 
experimental counties there were in 1913 an average of 
81,GG9; in each of the 18 surrounding counties, .55,000. This 
gives it for each year; but I call attention to the fact 

. that in the nonexperimental counties for 1915 instead of ' 
an increase there was a decrease of hogs by 8,884., while in 
the experimental counties there was an average increase of 
13~«9. 

' 
_ I here submit the following table: 

Hogs raised and hogs lost per cou.nt11. 

Experi .. 
1913 1914 1915 

Counties. mental 
work Hogs Hogs Hogs Hogs Hogs ~ ' begun. raised. lost. raised. lost. raised. 

Averags of Clay, Gage, 
I 

Johnson, Marsh all, 
and R®ville .•.•.....• 1914 81,659 21,727 61,811 4,062 95,108 557 

Average of 18 sWTotmd-
ingcounties ......•. ___ None. 53,997 16,734 44.,028 7,230 47,113 3,~77 

Mr. Chairman, I ask permission to proceed for five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman that he be permitted to proceed for five minutes? 
[After a pause.] The Ohair hears none. 

Mr. SLOAN. Further than that, taking up the various ~~eri
mental counties, the number of hogs per thousand lost in 1912 
was on the average 177. In 1913, the first year that any work 
was done in a.nl of those counties, it amounted to 170 per thou
sand. In 1914 i! was reduced to 53 per thousand. In 1915 it wns 
reduced to 22 per thousand, showing very marked progress in 
those counties. A large part of the work being done during 1916, 
as I understand it, is not confined to these experimental or 
demonstration areas, but they include adjoining counties and 
areas. So that the work is being spread throughout the United 
States, so when gentlemen spend the .afternoon in working upon 

. this legislntion they may congratulate themselves that they are 
accomplishing great results for the country not only to the hog 
raisers but to the consuming public. 

I here submit a table showing statistics of hogs raised and 
hogs tbat llied of cholera in 14 experimental areas in 14 different 
States for 1912 to 1915, inclusive: 
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Statistics ofhog3 raised and hogs that died u[aog cholera m 14 experimental counties, 191f-.1!i15, inelusirm.. 

' 
1912 1913 1914 1915 

Date work 
began Hogs Number Died Hogs Number Died . Hogs Number Died ilogs Number Died 

that per that per that per that per raised. died. 1,000. raised. died. 1,000. raised. died. 1,000. raised. died. 4000. 
' ------~ 

Decatur, Ga ...... ..... .....•......... Aug. 25,1914 48,418 8,M6 176 52,797 12,225 231 55,000 11,618 211 !SET,OOO 7 W5 . 95 
Twin Falls, Idaho ..•.....••••...•.... Inly 6,1914 47,673 3,163 66 82,563 12,978 157 100,000 1,269 !12 1W,OOO 1!487 . 10 
Hendricks, Ind . .. ··········-·····~·· SeJt. 3,1914 63,259 13,532 204 72,211 12,908 178 85,955 4,065 42 107,205 3,075 29 
Mont'iomcry, Ind ••..•.•••.•.•.••.... J y 5,1913 77,403 24,4<K 315 78,813 5,136 64 85,119 2,296 26 141,000 5,179 "37 
Clay, owa ...........•......•....•... July 10,1914 'TJ,065 25,000 342 87,953 . 30,266 344 89,874 4,209 46 92,703 578 6 

i~!¥Ztr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
July 1,1913 84,618 19,821 234 118,55{1 12,000 101 138,320 6,810 49 124,540 1,939 16 
July 6,1914 65,294 3,853 59 72,036 7,230 100 65,592 3,432 52 101,207 561 5 
July 22,1914 35,814 8,743 244 30,866 3,934 127 20,000 2,90~ 145 20,000 1,980 99 
May 28,1914 46,170 1,209 25 55,338 4,039 72 57,878 715 12 66,000 210 4 

~:~~it~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: May .8,1914 65,790 8,998 136" 85,699 43,483 564 100,722 .5.,069 50 108,360 347 3 
Aug. 1,1913 59,661 18,853 316 107,151 6,386 59 136,030 5,847 42 . 149,633 2,906 19 

Gage and Johnson. Nebr ·~···-··· ··~. Mar. 31,1914 76,591 5,445 70 -80.949 6,012 74 71,059 3,54L 49 78,164 744 9 
DavisonT S.Dak .............•....... Oct. 6,1914 39,920 2,270 36 57,695 16,248 281 45,430 4.,891 107 49,000 1,261 :26 
Maury, cnn ...... .... ............•. July 21,1914 'TJ,234 8,399 ll4 69,787 6,360 91 70,250 3,194 45 72,832 3,103 42 --- ---,-----------------------

Total. .... _ ................................... ' 856,910 152,235 177 1,052,408 179,125 170 1,121,229 59,863 53 1,334,644 30,965 -22 
I, 

The following letter from Dr. S. E. Oosfm'<l, inspector in 
ebm·ge of the Nebraskn area, outlines the character of the work 
being done and gives figures concerning results. Part of the 

· area is in the district which I represent. I am pleased ' with· the 
results shown and progress made. 

It might be weli to state that tbe area for intensive demon
stration originally selected by the United Stutes authorities 
included half of t'he large county of Gage and all of the 'SIIlall 
county of Johnson, constituting -about equal areas. In 1916 the 
other half of Gag~ was auded, as was also Pawnee, a county of 
small urea. The combinations of results in these areas, as well 
as in the later added counties-Richardson, Nemaha, and Jef
ferson--present interesting facts for consi-deration. 

BEATIUCE, NEBR., Jantwry !2. 191"1. 
Kon. CR.AnLES H. SLOAN, 

liottse of Representati:ves~ Washington. D-. 0~ 

DEAR Sm : Replying to your letter of recent date, inquiring for figru-es 
or compilation on the subject of hog cholera in Gage and Johnson Coun
ties, Nebr., with special reference to work done during 1016. 

The originaL demonstration area included the north half of Gage and 
the whole of Johnson Counties. During 1916 we have perfected hng
choler.a control organizations throughout the southern half of Gage 
County and in Pawnee, Richardsont Nemaha, and J'effe:rson Counties, 
so that we now have ~ counties m a block in which an organized 

- effor-t is bein-g made to control ho-g cholera. 
After the ol'ganization is completed we hold sever.al meetings with 

the farmers in each township throughout these countl.eB an-d explain 
measures for hog--cholera eonttol. We make invootigation of aU hog 
sickness reported to -us and advise the fa!l'lll.ers in regard to tr~atment. 
The fxee treatment has b€en discontinued. except for deii}()nstration and 
organization purposes. We ha.ve secured a uniform price for the ad
minstration of serum by quaiifled men. We also encour.ag~ each county 
organization to keep an emergency supply of serum on hand. 

Below is a compilation of hogs raised and hogs lost from h-og cholera 
in these counties during the years of 1915 nnd 1916~ Work was staded 
in the southern half of Gage and in Pawnee Counties in t'he spring -of 
1916 ; in Richardson and Nemaha Counties about July ~ 1916; and in 
J~fferson County on September 1, 1916. In some instances the number 
of hogs raised in 1915 and 1916 and lost in .19.15 are conse:r.vative esti
mates. The losses in 1916 are approximately correct. as we have 
knowledge of pradically all losses during- the year: · 

County. 

Gage ....................... ~ ...•......•... 
Johnson ... _ ... ·-.·~ ..... ····~ ...•........ 
Pa~vnee .................................. . 
Riahardson .............................. . 
Nemaha •......•....•....... - ...... ..- .. ~ .. . 
Jefferson- ................. ~ ....... ·-·· ··· 

Hogs raised-

1915 

78 591 . 
41:900 
4.9,722 

105 660 
52; 155 
45~860 

1916 

84,876 
40,770 
51,570 

14.8, 917 
61,329 
61,968 

Hogs lost-

1915 

2,038 
463 
978 

5:,706 
4,282 
3,000 

1916 

488 
43 

495 
'2,3'21 
3.,009 
1,456 

l\1r. TOWNER. In giving yom.· figures of losses there, some
times you refer to losses per thousand and o-ther times not. As 
I understand, the number given as to losses is all per thousand? 

Mr. SLOAN. All per thousand; yes, sir. 
Now~ there is aoother interesting fact. I submit in the table 

given below the per cent of the hogs that were treated, including 
those that were known to be sick, and those that were known 
to have been merely exposed and thought to be well. It is a 
fact, and has been for years l'ecogn:izecl, that the tnumber gen
erally lost where not treated amounted to about 85 per cent o( 
the exposed herd. Now, the sick hogs treated by the simul· 
taneous treatment in these various ru.-eas, and whlch died, wer~ 
29.1 per cent. Those treated with. serum alone, 28.8 per cent, 01 
an average of 28.6 per cent Those represent ho-gs that were 
known to be sick, and those were treated by the two methods 
which were explained here this afternoon. I will not take your 
time with that now : 
Results of tr.eatnwnt in m{ectea herdB m the vears 19111~ 191-t, and 1915. 

Number Number Per'Cellt 
treated. . died. died. 

Hogs sick when treated (sirnnlta.neous) ... ·-- ·- ·- _. , 2,4'18 7I3 29.1 
Hogs sick when treated (serum alone) ............... 83,099 23,990 -28.8 

~-----~------·1------
Total .... ................. - ................... : 85,547 '2~, 703 28.8 

1J====I:====I===== 
Hogs apparently well when treated.(simultaneaus).. . 81, 28!1 3,.070 3. 7 
Hogs apparently well when treated (serum alone).. 67,300 .3,063 4. 5 

~-----+-------1-------
Total. ................ ·--- .. "····~········--· 148,589 6,133 l.1 

Grand total ... . ..................... ·- ...... ·- =2=34,=. =13=6::::;1'1==3=0~==83=6=1
1 = ==13=. 1 

rt will be noted that the other hogs that were in the stri.ck-en 
herds and thought to be well, and also treated by the simul
taneous method, showed an avernge loss of only 3.7 per cent, 
where otherwise it would have been about 85 per cent; when 
treated by the serum alone, 4.5 per cent loss; or when 148,529 
hogs were treated where they were exposed ill the herd known to 
be a:f:Ilicted by cholera the loss was only 4.1 per cent, as against 
the usual loss of 85 per cent where treatment had not been given. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I ask leave to .extend my remarks in the 
RECDIID and to submit some other facts. 

The CHAIR:a-tAN. The gentleman from Nebraska asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks: in the RECOBD. Is there 
objection 1 

There was no objectioll. 
Mr. SLOAN. It is a remarkable as well as an i.rnportant faet 

s. E. CosFoRo, that there are more hogs in this country now than we ever had 
Inspector in Cliarge~ before, and more were slaughtered this year than ever before, 

Very respectfully, 

Mr. RUBEY. They are working now in about 100 counties to meet home consumption and the enormous demand from be-
in the United States. yond the seas. During this time, while 'Cattle and sheep hav-e 

Mr. SLOAN. The chairman of the subcommittee announces been decreasing all over the lJnitoo St-ates, swine have under 
that the Government representatives are wm·king now in about this method of cooperation in eradication of cholera been con-
100 counties. Tbis distinction ought to be made, I think, · that stantly increasing and me:.-'lsurably keeping the price of the hog 
in the original 14 they are doing what we can intensive-work. In products dawn. · · 
the others it is what they call extensive work, So that the work The one important drawback to the work has been that mak
of the Government officials cooperating with the authorities in ing this serum htrving been left open to the world by Dr. M. 
the various counties these intensive areas are being gradually ex- . Dorset, its diseo¥erei', many have undertaken t-o manufacture 
tended and the· extensive areas ought in the course of a .few yeat·s and· sell it for a profit Many manufucturers have been uni
to comprehend the whole hog-raising country()f the United State;:;. foi-mly successful and good and p-otent sennn produced and sold 

1\fr. TOWNER. Will the gentleman yield? ·' to the swine owners. But here and tliere, now 'allft then, bnd -or 
Mr. SLOAN. I will be. plea-sed to <1o so. impotent serum has been sold, fui!-owed by a lack of result or a 
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damaging one. In ench such case last stated it tended to bring 
the serum and the other work into disrepute and discourage not 
only the users but a whole community. To obviate this the 
legislation now being discussed is proposed. I urn convinced 
that it will go far to forward the eradication work. 

With the extension of this work of cholera eradication I am 
very highly gratified, as its entering upon by the Government 
was the first important legislative enterprise receiving my 
efforts after entering Congress. 

I may be pardoned with here reproducing the generous remarks 
m,ade by the gentleman from South Carolina, Mr. LEVER, chair
man of the AgricultuTe Committee, on the floor of the House 
when the Agricultural appropriation bill was being debated. 

Referring to the estimate of reduction of cholera of 30 per 
cent in the country generally and the very large reduction in 
and about the areas of Government activity he said: 

That is my information ; and in this connection I want to pay my 
tribute to the industry of the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SLOAN] in 
helping to initiate this legislation. 

Nobody Wants War! 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OF 

RON. ROBERT F. HOP"\VOOD, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRE-SENTATIVEs, 

Thm·saay, February 8, 1911. 

Mr. HOPWOOD. Mr. Speaker, I desire to say a few words in 
support of this naval appropriation bill. 

To begin with, nobody wants war. By that I mean that no 
'American with common sense wants it, and I am of the opinion 
that our people, from the men who toil in the mines, mills, and 
factories, and on the farms, to the man who presides over the 
destinies of the Nation as its Chief Magistrate, are endowed 
with more of that commodity than the people of any other 
nation. 

This endowment is due to the fact that every man in this 
land of freedom has the privilege of doing his own thinking, 
and usually his conclusions are in accord with the principles of 
right and justice. 

· Men in other lands have, unfortunately, not had the same 
freedom of thought and action. Rulers, who claim to rule by 
Divine right, with whom I feel sure God has no acquaintance, 
have forced their conclusions on their people and driven thell\ 
into this war. The result is that millions of men have, by shot 
and snell, by choking gases, and torturing fires, had their bodies 
torn to shreds and their souls sent on· the long quest, out of a 
world that was as sweet to them as to us, before ·their time. 
Those they loved and cherished, fathers and mothers, wives and 
children, homeless, hungry, heartbroken, hopelessly drag their 
weary footsteps to find shelter and food if they may, or a place 
in which to die. 

These men who fight have no quarrel and no hatred in their 
hearts for each other, yet they fight on and starve and freeze 
and suffer and die like rats in the holes they have dug in mother 
earth to cover their defenseless heads against such horrors of 
war as the barbarians of the early ages never dreamed of. 

The earth, the sea, the sky are filled with engines of death, 
and it matters not that you are a peaceful citizen going about 
your business in a legitimate way, no laws of civilization may 
secure yom· safety. All that mankind deemed as settled and be
yond dispute as the law of nations has been ignored, torn in 
pieces, trampled upon. 

The freedom of the seas of which men talked has become 
an idle dream. No man embarks thereon, no matter how 
peaceful his mission, nor under what flag he sails, with any 
assurance that he will ever reach the haven of his desire. 
This condition became so intolerable that when the threat was 
made that worse things than we had yet known wel"e about to 
follow, our President was compelled, after many months of 
patient forbearance, to sever diplomatic relations with the 
nation that had been the perpetrator of many crimes against 
our citizens and now insolently informed us that worse would 
follow unless we gave up our right to cross the seas, no matter 
whether called to do so by matters of business or missions of 
mercy, carrying food and clothing to the millions of homeless 
.and hungry widows and orphans. 

To every true American or right-thinking man of any nation 
his action finds justification in that our people had suffered 
indignities and outrages such as no self-respecting nation has 
ever condoned. 'Ve had demanded reparation for the lives 
and property of our citizens wantonly and cruelly sacrificed, and 
instead of secm·ing it we were met with this new threat. 

Our President could have done no less than he did and pre
served for the United States the honor and respect not only of 
its own people but also of its sister nations. 

It is now up to Germany to fight her enemies in accordance 
with the recognized rules of warfare, or otherwise as she tnay 
deem best, and abide the consequences. It is also up to her 
to determine whether she prefers by her own deliberate action, 
in contravention of our well-known and established rights, to 
compel us to enter this war against her. 
... We expect to sail the seas as heretofore on peaceful errands 
without interference or harm. We defended our rights to 
sail the seas unmolested about a hundred years ago, when a 
mere handful of people, in comparison with the one hundred 
millions that now dwell in tllis fair land and owe allegiance 
to the Stars and Stripes, and only once since have we been 
challenged to fight by a foreign power. Should we be chal· 
lenged to fight again does any man doubt that the land of 
Washington and Lincoln is as full · of patriotism to-day as in 
the olden days. 

A few days ago under the dome of the Capitol the last sad 
rites were paid to our greatest admiral. George Dewey has 
joined the immortals. The glory of his achievements remains 
to us as a heritage to add to that of the great company of our 
heroes whose memory will remain with us for the ages to come. 

His spirit and theirs will ever abide to inspire the hearts of 
our captains who walk the decks of our battleships awaiting 
the day that shall call them to perform great deeds of heroic 
valor. 

Our Navy has never failed us yet, and while some here de
plore the fact that we are not better prepared with ships 
and men, yet when the hour strikes I doubt not the honor and 
traditions of our sea fighters of other years will be maintained, 
and that new names will be added to the roll of the great 
ones who have so grandly sailed the seas and given imperish
able renown to our arms on old ocean in the years that are 
gone. 

I have voted. for every bill presented in this House since 
my service began to add to and strengthen our Army and Navy, 
not that w_e might become a warlike Nation, but that we might 
be able to defend ourselves against any attack that might be 
made on our land, its people, or its institutions. 

In 1907-1909 our battleships, 16 in number, made a cruise 
around the world. It was a great fleet, and we were proud of it. 

We have since added to that fleet 14 battleships that have 
three times the power and efficiency of the original fleet. We 
have authorized many others now under construction and not 
yet completed~ This bill provides for-
3 battleships, costing $15,500,000 each ; 1 battle cruiser, $Hl,OOO,OOO ; 
3 scout cruisers, at $6,000,000 each; 15 destroyers, at $1,300,000 
each; 1 destroyer tender, $2,300,000; 1 submarine tender, $1,tl00,000; 
18 coast submarines, to have a surface displacement of about 800 
tons each, at $1,300,000 each; and the limit of the cost of the 4 battle 
cruisers and 3 scout cruisers authorized heretofore but not yet con
tracted for are increased to not to exceed $19,000,000 · each for the 
battle cruisers and $6,000,000 each fQr the scout cruisers, exclusive 
of armor and armament; and the consh'Uction of said vessels shall be 
begun as soon as practicable. 

I favor, Mr. Speaker, the whole naval program as provided 
for by this bill and preceding bills. 
' I believe that we should use om· utmost endeavors to speed 
the completion of all vessels now contracted for and let con
tracts at the earliest possible moment" for all now authorized. 
The patriotism of our great captains of industry has been shown 
in the past few days by their offers to place their plants abso
lutely at the Government's servjce, without profit to themselves, 
in case of necessity. 

· We do not want war. We have no hatred of the German 
people or of any other. If war comes, it will be by open acts 
of hostility and aggression that leave us no choice but to stand 
for our essential and undoubted rights against the offender. 

It would certainly be the part of wisdom for any nation hunt
ing trouble to go elsewhere to seek it than to compel this Na
tion to engage in war. While we are not prepared for war, yet 
our resources are boundless and our people loyal and courage
ous. If they must fight, they will, and they will never be con
quered or defeated. This, I say not in a boasting way, but 
from a firm and abiding conviction in its truth. 

Our hope is, however, that we m3y not be involved in wur. 
but that we may be able to use our power and influence to 
bring peace to a distracted ~vorld . 
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The Sus n B. Anthony Amendment. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. WILLIS C. HA WLE·Y, 
OF OREGON, 

IN THE HousE OF REPREsENTATIVES, 

T1~ursday, February 8, 1917. 

Mr. HAWLEY. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me 
to extend my remarks in the REcoRD, I include the resolutions 
adopted by the Legislature of the State of Oregon. 

T-he resolutions are as follows : 
Senate joint memorial 12. 

Whereas 12 States of the Union, among whlch iS' Oregon, by constitu
tional amendment or legislative enactment&, have extended the right 
of suffrage to women; and 

Wbereas in those States where such privilege has been exercised 1t 
has brought about great improvement in the moral wel!are and 
economic conditions throughout said States; and 

Whereas there is now pending in the Congress of the United States 
a measure known as the " Susan B. Anthony amendment to the Con
stitution of the United States," the purpose of which measure is to 
propose an amendment to the Constitution of the United States 
extending and giving throughout the United States the right of 
suffrage to women : Therefore be it 
Resolved by the senate (the house of representatives concurring}, 

That the Congress of the United States be, and it is hereb1 memorial· 
ized to take favorable action on said proposed measure ; be 1t further 

Resolved, That, after the concurrence of the house of representatives 
h erein, the chief clerk of the senate be1 and he hereby is, instructed to 
transmit copies of this memorial to tne members of the Oregon dele
gation in Congress. 

Concurred in by -the bollS(! January 25, 1917. 
R; N. STANFIELD, 

Speak~r of the House. 
Adopted by the s.enate January 23, 1917. 

Gus C. MosER, 
President of the Senate. 

S'T'ATI!r OF OREGON, 
SENATE CHAMBER. 

I, J. W. Cor bran, chief clerk of the senate of the Twenty-ninth Legis
lative •Assembly of the State of Oregon, do hereby certify that I have 
carefully compared the annexed copy of senate joint memorial No. ·12, 
Twenty-ninth Legislative Assembly~ State of Oregon, with the original 
thereof as adopted by the senate January 23, 19171 and concurred in 
by the house January 25, 1917, and that the same lS a :fUll, true, and 
correct transcript therefrom and of the whole thereof. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand this 29th day of 
January, 1917. 

.l. W. COCHRAN, 
Oh'iet Ole1·k Senate, 

TwentY-tlint1' Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon. 

Senate joint memorial 8. 
Memorial to the Congress of the United States of America petitioning 

the United States Government to appropriate $3,000,000 for the pm
pose of securing a suitable site on the Columbia River, Oreg., and 
erecting thereon a naval and military base. · 

To the Senate atul House ot Representative& of t1te Oongress of the 
U11itea States of America: 
We, your memorialiSts-, the Senate and House of Representatives o'f 

the State of Oregon. jointlY" concurring, respectfully represent that~ 
Wher-eas the Government of the United States can and ought to estab

lish a naval base at the mouth of the Columbia River; and 
Whereas the people of that portion of the United States known ns the 

inland empire, consisting of eastern Oregon, Washington, and Idaho 
and other parts of the country immediately aJl'ected, have petitioned 
Congress for an appropriation of $3,000,000 for snch purpose, and 
have given in their petition the followings reasonsJ.. which are con
firmed I:Jy the Legislative Assembly of the State of uregon : 

First. That upward of 2 500,000 people who live in the territory 
sought to be p1·otected by the proposed naval base are demanding its 
immediate establishment. 

Second. That the t erritory sought to be protected against pos
sible hostile invasion embraces an area of 250,000 square miles of the 
richest and most fertile lands in the United States, a territory whose 
natural resources and raw products consist of wneat, corn, lumber, 
tish, dairy products, wool1 live stock, fruit cultivation, as well as the 
commercial industries narurally ftowing from such rich and generous 
resources, the aggregate value of which is approximately $2,000,000,000 
annually. 

Third. That the military defenses at the mouth of the river, to wit, 
Fort Canby and Fort Stevens, while aecomplishing the purpose for 
which they were built at the time of their construction, have since, 
by reason of the deepening of the channel at the mouth o! the :river

1 the construction or the Govermnent jetties, and the completion or 
the Celi1o Canal, become absolutely inadequate as proteetlve meas
ures, for not only is f t possible now tor boats o:t the largest tonnage 
to enter the fresh-water harbor at the mouth of the river, but it is 
possible for the same boats to proceed through this wide open and 
inviting gate clear through the granary of the United States and 
right into the very heart of our ~untry. 

Fourth. Coincident with the improvements carried on by the Gov
ernment at the mouth of the river, there has occurred a healthy and 
eontinuous growth, not only in population of the territory a1fected by 
tWs immense area but also in aU the fields of industry in which its 
people are intere ted ; to such an extent, in fae-t, has- the develop· 

ment of this section of our country proceeded that it would now1• in 
the event of foreign difficulties, become ·the first natural objective 
point for hostile forces. This is perhaps emphasized by the fact that 
the mouth of the Columbia River is nearer to Yo.kahoma by 294 miles 
than Seattle, and nearly 423 miles than San Francisco on the round 
tri.P . . 

Fifth. Because the harbor at the mouth of the. Columbia River 
meets the five essential requirements of the Joint Army and Navy 
Board, which~ under the direction of Secretary Meyer, investigated 
the navy-yard situation in the United States. Among the prominent 
members of thls board were Admiral George Dewey and Rear Ad
miral Bradley A. Fiske. Their report was later indorsed by the Gen
eral Navy Board, and in substance recommended the :following essen
tials for a naval base : 

!
a? It should be located at an important strategic point. -
b It should be accessible from the sea under all conditions. 
c It should be near by a protected anchorage sufficient for a fleet. 
d) It must be safe from attack. 
e) It should be placed near a commercial center with plentiful 

labor and supply facilities. 
Sixth. Because there are at least four or five sites suitable and 

available for the purpose which can be procured without cost or pur
chased at a nonunal figure and the additional revenue which will 
necessarily accrue to the Government by reason of the increase in 
commerce and industry throughout the inland empire incident to the 
construction and establishment of a naval base is well calculated to 
pay the greater cost of maintenance: Now th~refore be it 
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of 

01·e.Qon (jointly concurring), That we do hereby most respectfully urge 
and request that the Congress of the United States of America imme
diately appropriate the sum of $3,000,000 to seem~ a suitable site on 
the Columbia River, Oreg., as near to the entrance as may be deemed 
advisable for the construction of a naval base, including the following: 
Buildin~ ways, for building large and small vessels; dry docks, capable 
of docking the largest dreadnaughts; marine railways; maehine shops; 
boiler shops_; electrical shops; pattern shops; paint shop; copper shop ; 
galvanizing shop; joiner shop ; ship-fitter shop; smithery and chain 
shop ; sheet-metal shop ; boat and aeroplane shop ; sail, rigging, and flax 
shops ; oxyhydrogen and acetylene shops ; foundry ; tracks and rolling 
stock; barracks; chemical laboratories; radio plant; magazines; hos
pital1 dispensary; fire-engine house; stables and garages; piers; fuelin~ 
plan1:; storehouse; oili~ buildings; tloating derrick; sawmill ; ana 
such other purposes as may be necessary or incidental thereto. Be it 
:further 

Re.!oJvecZ, That upon the adoption of this memorial by the house of 
representatives that the chief elerk of the. senate be, ana: he hereby is, 
instructed to transmit a copy of the same to each Membe.r of the 
Oregon delegation in Congress. 

Concurred in by the house January 25, 1917. 
R. N. STANFIELD, 

Adopted by the senate January 19, 1917. 
Speaker of the House. 

Gus C. MosER, 
President of the Senate. 

STATE OF OREGON, 
SENATE CHAMlUCR. 

I, J. W. Cochran, chlef clerk of the Senate of the Twenty-ninth Legis
lative Assembly of the State of Oregon, do hereby certify : 

That I have carefully compared the annexed copy of senate joint me
morial 8, Twenty-ninth Legislative Assembly, State of Oregon, with 
the original thereof a& adopted by the senate January 19, 1917, and 
concurred in by the house January 25, 1917, and that the same is a full, 
true, and correct transc.ript therefrom and of the whole theTeof. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand this 3oth day of 
January. 1917. 

J. W. COCHRAN, 
Ohief Olerk Senate, 

Twenty-nint1& Legislative Assembly ot the State of Oregon. 

·Indorsement of the P1·esident's Action in the Present Inter· 
national Crisis. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
0Ji1 

RON. P. DAVIS OAKEY~ 
OF CONNECTICUT, 

IN THE HouSE oF REPRESENTA:_ITVEs, 
T]tut·sday, February 8,. 1917. 

Mr. OAKEY. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me 
to extend my remarks in the REcoRD, I include the resolution 
passed by the General Assembly of Connecticut, indorsing-the 
action of the President. 

The resolution is as follows : 
STATE OF CONNillCTICUT .. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 

January Session, A. D. 1917. 
Resolution declaring the loyalty of the people of Connecticut to the 

Government of the United States in the present international crisis. 
Reso~ved 1111 this assembly: That the action of Gov. Marcus H. Hol

comb in pledging to the President of the United States the loyal sup
port of the people of Connecticut has the full and complete indorsement 
and approval of this general assembly. 

That copies of this resolution be forwarded by the secretary of 
state to the five Members of Congress and the two United States Sena
tors from Connecticut, with the request that it shall be read lnto the 
RECORD of Congress. 

Passed senate February 6. 1917. 
Passed house of representatives February 6, 1917. 
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT, 
Office of the Secretary, ss: 

I, F. L. Perry, secretary of tbe State of Connecticut and keeper of 
the seal thereof, and of the original record of the acts and resolutions 
of the general assembly of said State, do hereby certify that I have 
compared the annexed copy of the resolution declaring the loyalty of 
the people of Connecticut to the Government of the United States in .the 
present international crisis with the original record of the same no\\" 
remaining in this office and have found the said copy to be a correct 
and complete transcript thereof. 

And I further certify that the said original record is a public record 
of the said State of Conn~>cticut, now remaining in this office. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 
seal of said State at Hartford this 7th day of February, 1917. 

[SEAL.] F. L. PERRY, Sccretat~y. 

Dl'y Dock at Boston. 

EXTENSION OF REMARICS 
OF 

RON. JAIVfES A. GALLIVAN, 
OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

. Tuesclay, Febmm·y 6, 1917. 

Mr. GALLIVAN. 1\fr. Speaker, I regret exceedingly that the 
gentleman from Alabama [Mr. HUDDLESTON] has made a point 
of order against the item for the dry dock at Boston. It so 
happens that this· dock is located in the congressional district 
which I have the honor to represent here, and I am familial· with 
the extraordinary undertaking of the Com~onwealth of Mas
sachusetts to build this structure, which, when completed, will 
be the largest dry dock in the world. The gentleman has asked 
for some information which I did not have at hand at the very 
moment when he sought it, but I am glad to supply it to him 
now, and I have no doubt it will have his careful attention. 

Mr. Speaker, the story o..f this gi.·eat undertaking by the com
mission on waterways of Massachusetts is an interesting one, 
and it will be most unfortunate if, in the course of events, the 
State commission will be compelled to forego the completion of 
a work which was well begun, well mapped out, and which 
r :eans so much not only to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
and the city of Boston but, in my judgment, to the entire Nation. 

Mr. Speaker, the estimated cost of the dry dock proper, in
cluding caisson, pumping plant and buildings, as made up at 
the time the eontract was let in June, 1914, including the addi
tion of an intermediate sill, all on the basis of bids already re
ceived for the excavation and masoru'y and for the other por
tions on prices prevailing at that time, is $2,760,000. The cost 
of caisson, pumping plant, and buildings-contracts for which 
have not as yet been let-will undoubtedly be increased on ac
count of the increased cost of materials and labor which has 
occurred since 1914. In addition to the cost of the dock and its 
appurtenances, the Commonwealth has expended ·over $500,006 
in <lredging and wharf construction in the vicinity and in 
preparation of the dock site, which work would not have been 
undertaken at this time except to prepare for the construction 
of the dock. 

The cost of the Hunters Point Dry Dock, as near as can be 
ascertained, is $2,000,000. The Hunters Point Dock is to be 
about 200 feet shorter, 5 feet shoaler, and 10 feet narrower than 
the Boston Dock. 

At the present time, of the 46 battleships and armored cruis
ers in commission in the United States Navy, 39 are stationed 
on the Atlantic coast and 7 on the Pacific coast. On the At
lantic coast dry <locks of sufficient size to take the largest bat
tleships are now available at New York, Norfolk, and Newport 
News. N m2 of these will accommodate the battle cruisers, 
which art.1 now being designed. · 

In addition to the above, the following dry docks have been 
authorized: One at. Norfolk, one at Philadelphia, and the Com
monwealth Dock at Boston. All of these will be of sufficient 
size to accommodate the largest proposed naval vessels, the 
battle cruisers. · 

On the Pacific coast there is only one dry dock now con
structed, that at Bremerton, which will take the largest battle
ships. This is not large enough to take the proposed battle 
cruisers. The dry dock under construction at Pearl Harbor, 
Hawaii, and the one at Hunters Point, San Francisco, will be 
of sufficient size to take these battle cruisers. 

The Boston Dock is within 2}- miles of the local navy yard, so 
that mechanics from the yard are readily accessible, whilp the 
San Francisco J?ock is lo_cated 3_0 miles from the local navy yard. 

The cost -of the Boston Dock is larger than the one at Hunters 
Point; first, because the dock is 200 feet longer, 5 feet deeper 
and 10 feet wider. Secondly, the walls of the Boston Dock nrc 
faced_ wit)l granite, while those at Hunters Point are faced with 
concrete. Also, the Hunters Point Dock is excavated almost 
wholly from rock, therefore requiring but a small amount of 
concrete compared with the Boston Dock, where simply the 
foundation is rock and massive side walls of concrete faced with 
granite have to be built. At s-an Francisco the natural deep 
water comes up to the entrance to the dock, while at Boston 
extensive d!·edging has to be done in the approach channel. 
Owing to the character of the excavation there is less filling to 
be done. at San Francisco than at Boston, and the foundations 
for cranes and buildings are less expensive. 

The contract for the Boston Dock called for the completion 
of the dry dock on August 14, 1918, but the work is now six 
months behind, due to the delay in the dredging of the site and 
to delay caused by repairing the break in the cofferdam and 
further delay in repairing the same in order to make investiga
tions by Messrs. Ripley and Barnes, so that allowing for 
changed weather conditions it will probably be the spring of 
1919 before it is completed ready to- dock vessels, and this pre
snpposes that the contracts for pumping plant and caisson will 
be let soon. 

Mr. Speaker, I sincerely hope that before this Congress ad
journs some legislation will be passed which will enable this 
Government of ours to take advantag~ of the wonderful facili
ties which will be afforded by this dry dock and at a later date 
I shall ask the House to consider the proposition anew. 

National Park and Fol'est Reserve at the Head of Red 
Rivel' in Texas. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARJ{S 
OF 

HON. JOHN H. STEPHENS, 
OF TEXAS, 

IN THE HousE OF RErRESENTATIVEs, 

Friday, February 9, 1917: 

1\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I desire to call the 
attention of the country and of this House to the necessity ex
isting for a national reserve and public park at the head of 
Red River, in the Panhandle of Texas, to be kriown as the 
"Paloduro National Forest Reserve and Park." 

On December 6, 1915, I introduced the following bill for that 
purpose: 

A bill (H. R. 330) providing for the purchase of a national forest 
reser-ve and part in the State of Texas, to be known as the " Palo
duro National Forest Reserve nnd Park." 

Be it enacted, etc., · That the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby 
authorized and empowered, in his discretion, to purchase land suitable 
for the- purpose of a national forest reserve and park within the coun
ties of Randall and Armstrong, State of Texas, so as to include all 
or any part of the headwaters of Red River, known as the Paloduro 
and tributary canyons, in total not to exceed 100 000 acres and to 
care for, protect, use, and make accessible the said' reserve the same 
to be known as the "Paloduro National Forest Reserve and Park." 

SEc. 2. That the Secretary of Agriculture shall advertise in the 
State of Texas in the counties of Randall and Armstrong for lands to 
be pur.chased under the provisions hereof, and as between land of 
equal value, for the purposes of this act, the lowest bids shall be 
accepted: Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture shall have the 
right to reject any and all hids: P1·ovided {u1·ther, That the Secretary 
of Agriculture is hereby authorized and empowered, in his discretion, 
to contract for and purchase as a part of said forest reserve and P.Rrk 
and from the owners thereof the ranch lands or the herd of buffaloes 
and cataloes known as the Goodnight buffalo herd and ranch, situated 
in Armstrong County, Tex. 

SEc. 3. That in the acquirement of land and other property for the 
purposes of this act the Secretary of Agriculture shall conform to the 

·conditions prescribed in the present or future act or acts of the Legis
lature of the State of Texas ceding to the United States the right to 
acquire and control such land and other property, and the Secretary 
of Agriculture is hereby authorized and empowered to exercise, as to 
such lands, all rights and powers granted in said act or acts: Provided, 
That when the owners of lands sought to be acquired for the purpose 
of this act are unwilling to sell the same on terms satisfactory to the 
Secretary of Agriculture, condemnatiou proceedings for the acquire
ment of such lands shall not be had so long as the said owners shall 
protect and perpetuate the forests on said lands, under such regulations 
~~ lli!Yfo~~s~·e~~ri~t~erbl~~~ :~~~~~~~ ~~ tf~1G~~~~~~~t t~d~~nru~ 
act so far as the same may be applicable. 

SEc. 4. That the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized and 
empowered to accept gifts of land for the purpose of this act, and such 
lands shall hereafter be known by such names as the donors, with the 
approval of the Secretary of Agriculture, may prescribe. , 

SEc. 5. That the Secretary of Agriculture may do an things necessary 
to secure the safe title in the United States to the lands herein pro
vided to be purchased; but no payment shall be made for any land pur-
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~hased under this 'act until . the title to such land shall be satisfilctory 
to the Attorney General and conveyance · thereof duly executed and 
accepted. 

SEc. 6. That the Secretary of Agriculture shall make provision for 
the foresting of the lands purchased under the provisions of thi& act 
whenever such planting shall be deemed advisable or found necessary 
for the protection of the soil or the water supply ; a~d if buffaloes or 
cataloe<> are purchased under this act, he shall also care for and protect 
them. 

Smc. 7. That the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby empowered and 
directed to make such rules and regulations and establish such service 
as he may deem necessary for the care, protection control, and use of 
such forest reserve, and violations of such rules and regulations shall be 
punished as provided by law for other forest reserves. 
. · SEC. 8. That the Secretary of Agriculture· is hereby authorized and 
empowered to make contracts for the rurchase of lands and herd of 
buffaloes and accept conveyance thereo in accordance with the provi
sions of this act to the amount of not to exceed $500,000, and the sum 
of $100,000 thereof to be available immediately and until the expiration 
of the year ending June 30, 1915, Ia hereby appropriated, out of any 
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purchase 
of lands for a national forest reserve and park and otherwise to carry 
out the provisions of this act: P1·ovided~ That the Secretary of Agricul
ture shall each year make a detail report to Congress of his doings 
in. the premises: Provided further, That no part of said sum hereby 
appropriated shall be expended for the purchase of land in the State 
of Texas, under the provisions of this act, until a valid title to the 
same shall be vested in the United States, and until the State in which 
the land lies shall have ceded to the United States exclusive jurisdiction 
of the same during the time the United States shall be or remain the 
owner thereo!I for all purposes except the administration of the criminal 
laws of said ~::~tate and the service of any civil process therein. 
. SEc. 9. That this act shall take effect after the approval by Congress 

of said survey and plats. 

1\Ir. Speaker, this bill is now pending in the Committee on 
Agriculture, and I desire again to call attention to the necessity 
for its passage by giving a history·of the movement in Texas and 
in Congress to secure this legislation. Texas is by far the 
largest State in the Union and has within its boundaries no 
national park or forest reserve. The Panhandle of Texas has on 
the headwaters of Red River the finest natural park iQ. the entire 
Southwest, known as the Palo Duro Canyon, and is ftl.lly and :well 
described in one of the reports herewith printed as part of my 
remarks. · 
. Mr. Speaker, on April 28 the Hereford Brand, a paper pub· 
lished in the Panhandle of Texas, published the following article 
showing the steps taken by myself and others to secUre this 
legislation. The article is as follows: 

[From the Hereford Brand, Apr. 28, 1911.] 
FORES'l' RESERVE IN THE PANHANDLE-TO ';rAKE QUESTION UP AT ONCl!l 

WI'£H SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE WILSON AND BOARD OF EN(UNEERS, 
WASHINGTON, .April· 24~ 1911. 

The · Congressional R~d River Improvement Association, composed of 
Members of Congress whose districts touch Red River, met in the office 
of the Committee bn Public Buildings and Grounds to-day for the pur
pose of perfecting organization for the Sixty-second Congress. Repre
sentative MORRIS SHEPPARD was reelected president and Represent!!,tive 
CHARLES D. CARTER, of Oklahoma, secretary. 

It was decided that the association would appear in a. body before 
the Secretary of Agriculture at an early date to present the matter of 
a forest reserve on the headwaters of the Red River. Representa~ve 
SHEPPARD was requested to arrange a date for the interview witll the 
Secretary. Representative STEPHENS of Texas was desig:Qated to be 

.principal spokesman of the association when the interrtew is held, the 
proposed reserve being in his district. 

PA.NHANDLE CITIES INTERESTED. 
Representative STEPHENS was also requested to notify the people of 

Amarillo, ·Canyon City~ and other places Immediately interested, in 
order that they might nave an opportunity of being heard before the 
.Secretary. . It was also decided that the association should call in a 
body at the office of the Chief of Engineers, Gen. W. H. Bixby, and 
again urge the establishment of a separate engineering district for Red 
River, the date of the interview with ·oen. BiXby to be arranged by Mr. 
SHEPPARD. 

The question of establishing a national forest reserve at the head
waters of the Red River has been urged by Representative STEPHENS 
for years, he having had a bill to that effect pending in the past sev
eral Congresses. 'rhis project, which has a bright prospect under the 

. provision of the Appalachian l!'orest Reserve bill, is of especial interest 
to the people of Amarillo, and especially of Canyon City, which place 
is located at the mouth of the picturesque canyon, where the waters 
from the Red Rivet· watershed arc gathered for the formation of the 
stream. It is the leaching of the gypsum sands o! the treeless, alkali 
plains of this watershed that gives the Red River its murky color, and 

·the foresting of these plains, it is expected, would not only check the 
disastrous floods, but would tend to clear the waters of the stream. 

PROVIDES FOR EXTENSIVE REFORESTING. 
The provision of the Appalachian Forest bill, under which the Red 

River flood-control work might be undertaken, is section 6, which reads 
as follows : · · 

" That the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized and directed 
to examine, locate, and recommend for purchase such lancts as in his 
judgment may be necessary to the navigable streams, and to report to 
the National Forest Reservation Commission the result::? of such exami
nations, provided that before any lands are purchased by the National 
Forest Reservation Commission said lands shall be examined by the 
Geological Survey and a report made to the Secretary of Agriculture 
sho~n~ that the control pf such lands will promote or protect the 
navigation of streams on whose watersheds they lie." 

The following newspaper article, taken from the Evening 
Star, publ~shed in this city, explaining further the obje·cts of 
this Red River Association, says: 

LIV-20 

[From the Washington Evening Star, Apr. 26.] 
TO START FOREST RESERVE--MEMBERS OF CONGRESS PLAN ONE ON RED 

RIVER HEADWATERS. 
An association bas been formed by several Members of Congress for 

the establishment of a forest reserve on the headwaters of the Red 
River. The action will be taken under the provisions of the Weeks 
bill, whereby the Appalachian Forest Reserve is being created. 

'l'he. membe1·s of the association are Sheppard, Stephens, and Randell! 
of Texas; Ferris and Carter, of Oklahoma; Craven and Goodwin, o 
Arkansas ; and- Watkins, Pujo, and Ransdell, of Louisiana. The chair
man of the committee is Representati've Sheppard. 

A hearing will be given the association soon after May 1. 
The city of Amarillo is situated within a few miles of this 

noted Paloduro Canyon, and on l\1ay 1, 1911, its chamber of 
commerce passed and sent to me as their llepresentatiYe in 
Congress the following resolution: 
Whereas Hon. JOHN H. STEPHllNS, Congressman from the Amarillo dis

trict, has introduced in Congress- and is pressing forward to pa~ 
sage bill No. 4734, House of Representatives, being a bill for the 
acquiring of national forests on the headwaters of the Red River, 
in the State of Texas ; a.nd 

Whereas the national forests and national parks contemplated to be 
created by the enactment into law of said bill would include the 
beautiful and attractive Paloduro Canyon in Randell and Armstrong 
Counties, in close proximity to Amarillo ; and 

Whereas the protection and fostering of the cedar and other forest 
trees in said canyon and at the headwaters cf the Red River would 
in our opln1on, be a decisive step on the part of the National Govern~ 
ment in the direction .of forest preservation and extension, ·with its 
strong influence on climatic conditions, w1tb its tendency to lessen 
both droughts and floods; and 

Whereas the creation and maintenance of a forest reserve and national 
park, which would be inclusive of far-famed Paloduro Canyon, would 
serve the additional purpose at this healthful and invigorating eleva
tion ot 3,600 feet of supplying an additional national playground that 
would be accessible to the people of the whole country, whither they 
might repair for recreation and the restoration of health: Therefore, 
be it 
Resolved by the directors of the A1narillo Ohamber of Oommerce, 

That the said House bill 4734 be, and the same Is, heartily approved 
tL~d Congressman STEPHENS is commended for his work in the cause. 
and. we respectfully bespeak for the passage of the bill the aid of 
Senators Bailey and Culberson and al the Congressmen from Texas, 
and we would like_wlse invoke the aid of the Secretary of Agriculture 
and the National Forest Reserve Commission. · · 

The Secretary is instructed to furnish a copy of this resolution to 
each of. the city papers for publication and to forward a -copy of same 
to Congressman STEPHENS and each other Congressman from Texas 
~nd to the two Senators in Washington, and to the Secretary of Agri-
culture and to the National Forest Reserve Commission. . 

Passed and approved this 1st day of May~-.1911. 
F. M. ;::;HAUGHNESSY, Se01·etary. 

A little later the JM:eqical Association of Texas indorsed my 
bill by passing the following resolution: 

Be it resolved by the house of delegates of tne State Medical Associa
tion of Te:cas, That the Panhandle of Texas is a healthful country and 
that the Paloduro Canyon is a most beautiful and wonderful natural 
creation worthy of national recognition and preservation, and it is the 
sense of this body that the Congress of the United States should take 
steps toward the creation of a national park and health resort at this 
wonderful spot. 

On November 19, 1912, the Texas Federation of Women's 
Clubs passed the following resolution: 
To the CHAIRMAN TEXAS FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS: 
Whereas in the center of the Texas Panhandle, where only the glimmer

ing mirage meets the ~aze and the vast treeless plains meet the sky 
at every turn of our VISage, nature bas formed the Paloduro Canyon, 
a sunken garden of grandeur and beauty which winds its way a 
thousand feet below, covered with the evergreen cedar and other 
forms of vegetation, and winding, leaping, and flashing from bowlder 
to bowlder at its lowest depth is the clear, cool headwaters of the 
Red River which helps bear on its bosom to the sea the vast com
merce of the Mississippi Valley; and 

Whereas the conservation of this, one of the greatest natural wonders 
of the American Continent, ·from the destructive power of the al
mighty dollar ls pressing and of vast public concern : Therefore, be it 
Resolved. by the Te:cas Federation of Women's Olubs in conventioa 

assembled at Fot·t wo,·th, November 19~ 1912, That our Senators and 
Representatives in Congress be urged to support the bill of Mr. Srn
t>HENs of Texas-H. R. 4737-for acquiring a national park on the 
headwaters of Red River. 

:Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be furnished each Texas 
Member of the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States. 

Mrs. R. W. SntPSO:-<, Olwirman, Gilmer, 
Mrs. R. S. FULLER, Van Alstyne, 
Mrs. GEO. T. JOHNSON, Stookclale, 

Oommittee on Oonservatio.n, 
Te:cas Federatio1l of Women's Clubs. 

1\fr. Speaker, the following letter from ·senator SHEPPAJP>, 
who was at that time a 1\fember of the House, is self-explana
tory, and shows fully the steps taken by myself and the friends 
of the Paloduro Canyon to secure this forest reserve and park 
by appropriate departmental work and legislation by Congress 
as a national park: 

COM!tHTTEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS, · 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES~ UNITED STATES~ 

Washington, D. 0.~ Jttne 3, 1911. 
Hon. J'OHN H. STJiJPHENS, 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAB CONGRESSl\lAN: The Congressional Red River Improvement 

Association will meet at the office of Gen. W. H. Bixby, Chief of En-
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gineers of the. Wa'l' Department, Oil Monday afternoon next, June 5, at 
1.45 p. m. We wiU tak~ ap with him the matter of a sepuate englneer.
ing district for Red River. Afte:c our meeting with him, we will pro-

. ceed to the Department ol Agriculture, where we will have a conference, 
at 3 p. m.1 with tbe Secretary or Agriculture, Hon. James Wilson, in 
regard to a. forest reserve for the headwate-rs of the Red River. Both 
of these meetings will be of the greatest importance, and you are urged, 
as a member o'f tbe Congressional Red River Improvement Association, 
to be oresen t. 

Hoping to see you at the times and plaees herein mentioned, I am,_ 
with evel'y expression o! regard, 

Yours, very truly, Monn.rs SREPPARD. 

On June 5 we had the conference referred te with Secretary 
Wi1.son, and he agreed to investigate the matter fully· and neport 
en my biU No. 4!734' to the chairman of the Agricultural Com
mittee as soon as the investigation eould be made, by him. 

·This report was made November 29, 1911, and is as fono:v~: 
DEPAIITMENT. OF AGIUCULTunE, 

OFFrCm OF TRm SECRETARY, 
Washington, D~ 0., November !9, 191.1.. 

lion. JoHN L.um, 
Oh·a-irman O.onw~iffee on Agriculture, House oj Representat.ives. 

DEAR Srn : Oil' August 8 you refel'l'ed to the Depa-rtment of Agdeul
ture for examination and recommendation House bill 4734i, entitled 
" A bin for acquiring national !orecs-ts- on ~e headwa~s of the Red 
River, in the State ot · Texas." Befure stating an' o-prnlon as to' the 
a-dvisability of the- legislation propoself in tlils bill, it is desirable first 
to mention briefly tlie conditions as to topography, ground cover, and 
use of the land' which prevaU on the dUferent portions of the Red 
River watershed. 

So far as tb·e Red· RLver flows through the State of' Louisian~ it 
traverses a comparattvell" le-vel country. Its course is. &~utherurterly, 
and on the south it has no· impo'l"tant tributary at all. Its northern 
tributari-es in Louisiamt are short, originatin.g nearly altogether within 
that State. All of these drain flat, low-lying.. country, generally of much 
fertility, and not espechtlly subject to erosion. At ·the present time the 
watersheds of these tributaries are very largely covered with forests 
of hardwood and pjne: '.Che forest growth1 hoWever; is beingr cu.tr away 
witb considerably rapid:ity, :md in many cases cutting is bcing followed 
by cleating for eultivation, pasturage, and. fruit growing: 

In the northwestern corner ot Louisiana. tire Red Ri:ver lias. an im
portant western tributary 1n Sulphur Fork:, whose· pl'inci.Dill wt~.t!ershed 
iS in several counties· of northeasterll' Texas. Wbat has been said' as to 
conditions of the tributaries· in Louisiana a-pplies with eqnal force to. the 
watershed of Sulphur Fork, as cunditions arc simillu! in most respects. 

In southwestern Arkansas the ~d River has an impo:rbmtf no:rtha-n 
tributary in Little River, two of the principal branches of which dra!n 
southeastern Oklahoma. and three "<Jthers the extrem~ southwestern 
portion of Arkansas. The latter trlbutartes extend well inoo and dl'ain 
considerable portions of the mountain section of Polk and Howard 
Counties. Forest still covers most of the mountain section, but many 
clearings have been made, some « whieh· are on very steep slopes 
which ought to be kept in timber. The Arkansas National Forest pro
tects a considerable portion of th~ headwaters o:f this stream fn Ar
lmnsas. Within and adjacent tQ the national forest are man:v. prlv.a.tely 
owned timber tra-cts, which a:re not of value for agriculture and which 
should be kept under forest cove.D. 

In Oklahoma the Red River has inany very important tributaries 
some of them, like North Fork, WaBhit.a,. and Kiamichi Rivers and 
Boggy Ct:eek, hav.e great lengtlr a.nd1 draan hundreds of sqnare mile o! 
country. As is well known, . the country forming the most of th.e wa~er
shed of the Red River in Oklahoma is fertile, rolling prairie, on wh1ch 
rapid agricultural development iS taking place. The only impo.Dtant 
mountain sections within the Oklahoma part of this watershed are the 
Winding Stair and Klamichi Mountain sections in Le Flore, Latime:t:, 
Pushmataha, and McCurtain Counties, and Wichita Mountain section 
in Kiowa. and Comanehe Counties. The Wichita.. Mountains arc now 
protected by the Wichita National Forest. The w.·nding Stair and 
Klamich! Mountains are unprotected. They are to:rest-producing lands 
o! value, an.U to a. large extent belong tn fee to the Choctaw Indian 
NatiQn, In taking their indtvidual allotments the Choct.o.w Indians 
chose the more f-ertile lands1 in the river and. creek bottoma aru1 still 
retain in tribal ownership the more mountainoua and hilly lands above 
referred to, amounting to about 1,500 000 acres. These. lands, with stand
ing timber, have been appraised at $S,540,000,, and axe now being olrered 
for sale by th-e Secretary of the Interior a& trustee fo:r the Choctaw 
Nation. The tributaries of the Red: River whleh drain this important 
mountain section are Little River,. already refenredl to~ and Klamichi 
River, which has its entire drainage basin in so.utheastern Oklahoma. 
Together these two streams drain large portions ot the four counties 
named above. 

In Texas the Red River. has no important trifiutarles between Sulpliur 
Fork, already referred to.;. and Little Wichita. River.!. which tlo.w.s into 
it in Clay County~ The Little ·Wichita., Wichita.. ana Pea~e- Riv.ers are 
the only important tributaries in w.estern Texas, unless we include 
the Salt Fork, which rises in the Panhandle or Texas but comes into 
the Red River through the North Fork in Oklahoma. The three soutliern 
tributaries all take their rise in a pl'akie sectloni the topography of 
which is in places- fiat, in places rolling, and on y at their extreme 
headwaters considerably bxoken. They drain a section which has made 
grea-t agricultural advancement during the past 10 years and promises 
good results from dry farming and grazing. 

There rem:a.in. to be considered only the extreme hea.dw.atm's ol the 
Red River. This river rises in the flat. elevated, prairie country ot 
eastern New Mexico. It :flows eastward through the same kind of coun
try to Randall County, Tex., where it reaches the·eB~ment o1 the high 
~~~ua~np~~~Jt~~n Ur~~~ ~~rlt~s~o~ ~o~~Q~~ 
Paloduro Canyon is a physical feature of great interest ocem:ring in a 
flat, elevated, prairie country. It is a great chasm 20 miles long and. 
from a half mile t-o 2 miles or more rumJOSS at the rim and in places 600 

~it~0~.f~~t :C~~· · o?~P~~-~o~d ~~~ ~f~e.D T~~t!~~! ~Yf4ggc:rC:'fii 
what is called block 6 of Randall County. A minoll porti-on' of the 
canyon oce:urs below block 6, but is- rebrtively uniD;lDort~Qit. About one
fifth or the .canyon bed is covered by. forest which consists ot cedar and 
b.a:rdwoods". 

As showing the- character of the ·canyon l::led as- to soi and erosion 
and of the strea.nL as to 1low, ll quote the following from- a Forest Service 
report prepared in 1903: 

" The stream flowing througl\ Paloduro" Can:yon, called usually Palo
duro . Creek, is the headwaters of the Red River. It flows continuously., 
in scanty volume during the dry seas-on, being fed by several perma
nent springs which issue from the sides of the canyon just at the base 
of the lower eap rock. In time of sudden heavy rains it is grea..tly 
increased in volume. These downpours start streams in all the lesser 
channels, and a small flood pours down each little gully} heavily 
charged' with s-ediment, some of which spreads out and is dropped on 
the· red-bed flats~ while the rest. is swept into the stream to travel east 
into the M1ssisSlPPi. On the steeper slopes and exposed red bedg the 
progress of erosion is so rapid that it can be noted !tom year to yean. 
T.his ls mogt striking in the case of old- roads. In one instance, tn the 
course ot 15 years, the entire roadbed has been swallowed· up in a. 
peeuliaJ.' sinkhole, and ful'ther up this same road was completely blocked 
JJy big pieces split off the upper cap rock. Trails and cow paths offer 
a clm:nnel for the water, and in· two or tlu-"ee · years become little gullios~ 
necessitating the fo1'IIllltion of new paths. On the prairie above, wber
ever the sod is· broken by cruttle, the ends or the gulUe.~ leading down 
to the edge of t'he upper eap extend themselves quite I"apldly. 

" &d, as well as brUBh and tree growth, prevent a certrun amounti of 
erosion. The thickets of oa shrub found on certain ot the higher 
slopes ll'.l'e·veey-effective, but are confined to a · smo.ll area... The general 
pnogress crt er{)~ion, howeveD, is not and can not be effectually checked 
by any- klndi of naturar or a.rtiflcial growth. Tlie slop s- are too steep 
and· easily.- washed awa.j'. The difficulties of clothing• them with ve~ 
ta..ti.on are too g11eat; on account· of t'heir exposure to• the sun, and the 
thinness amr rapid shifting· or' the. soilL Tlie gullying and underminin-g 
tly: heavy. rain5 and sudden' rises in the streams could not be c.bt'c'ked 
in the cany.on by any kind' of sot! cov.er." 

Uhquestionably the two pol'tibn.s o"f. the Red River. watershed which 
are most subject to erosion and which are influential in silting up the 
channel ar.e. Pa.loduro Canyon and the mountain r{!gion oti southeastern 
Oklahoma and southwestern Arkansas-. Paloduro Canyon, on account of 
Us- compu-atively t:mall area, can ha..ve but litttle influence on the navi
gable stretches of the stream from whi.eh it i far- removed. That it 
should be. protected there 1s no donbt, but i.ts protection. is probably 
more desirable on account of its- s-cenic im-portance than on account ot 
its importance as a wa.tersll.e<L T"Ju:ough forestry, however., the tendency 
to. arosion plight to some exrent· be redueed. 

The most important ru:ea on tile entir,e Red River w.atershed is the 
mountain section. of southeastern Oklahoma already referred to a.s be
Iong.:tng to tlre Choetaw Indian Nation and now being offered for sale 
by. the Deya:rtment o! the Interior; If this section conta.in.ing appro:ti,. 
mately a nn1lion and a half acres could be purchased and kept under pro
tection there is no question but what the flow of the Little River and 
tlie Kla.michii Riv.er would be kept more steady and that their better
ment would: iDJ turn be :l:ntluentlal on the trow of the Red River. 

Othe.c sections of t1w Red R1vel' watershed in Texas and Oklahoma 
are, o:t course, likely to furnish much sediment which. may influence 
navigation, but this sediment, to a luge extent, originate& on farm 
lands, and the problem here must be solv:ed by careful methods of agri
culture rather than by taking the la:nds ou-t of agricultural uses and 
turnin:g the:nL to. furest growth.. 
. r a.ccot:dln.gly recommend. that if" considere-d practicable by your 

committee, and the matter meets with the approval of the Secre-
. ta.ry of the Interior, that House bill 4734 be modified to permit of the 
purchase of the allotted lands ot the Choctaw Indian. Nation a.nu of 
other lands more important for the- protection, of stream flow than for 
other use:s in Okla"homa, Arkansas, and Texas. 

I a:ttaeh for the use of the- c-ommittee a co-py of au unpublisl1e!l re
port by William T. Cox, fo.rmerly of the Forest Service, on the on
allotted lands of the Choctaw Nation; 

Very truly, yours, JA!\IES WILSON. Secret.ary, 

SECTION D. 

:Mr. Spea.lrer, it wilL be. seen by thi.s report that the Secretary 
favored my bill, No. 4734, for the creation of this park and for
est reserve if coupled with tl1e purchase of"the Choctaw land. 
This adverse report practically ki11ed the bill, for the reason 
that the amount of money to pocchase the Indian lands was more 
than. the c.ommitte.e would. recommend: ~r have continued the 
tight up to th.i.a time; hoping that fue time would come whel}. 
Texas· could' by act of Congress secure an appropriation for this 
park without. being tied up with the Choctaw land purchase. I 
would, however, su,ggest that if the Texas Legislature would pay 
one-half of the amountr appropriated by my present bill, which 
would amount to only $250,000, I believe Congress. will pay· a 
like amormt, and thus we would secure one of the finest parks 
and :forest reserve in the country: Congress has set the example 
Of cooperation with. the States by paying, on stated terms and 
conditions, one-half' the money for public roa& in. the States, 
and I believe that this cooperation should extend to public parks, 
publlc Fedei:al buildings, and also to. all river . and ha.rbo:r· im
provements. If this policy were-adopted, we wouldi hear no.more 
of pork-barrellegislation, but more: of harmony and cooperation 
between. the States and: the Federal! Government. u.nd of economy 
1n the- expenditures of the· public funds from the Treasury of tbe 
United States. · 

In concluaiorn 1 desire to thank the 0hamber of Commerce of 
Amarillo and its committee, who, in order to secU1:e> this reserve 
andi park, attended two, of the annnal-meetings ot the Red River 
Improvanent Association and aided me· in getting- the indorse
ment Of this body: for our reserve. and· pa:rk. 

Amarillo was repr~nted in these annuaL meetings b~ the E;:OJ;l. 
W. J. Qrugington.and W. M. Cunningham,. the present po.stmaster. 

. Mr. Speaker, I will insert as part of my. rema-rks the. report of 
·w. T. Cox, mention~d by Secrett¢~ Wilson._ ~~ his , U~t~r ~o ~ail'-

. 
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man Lamb, of the Agricultural Committee of the House. It is 
as follows: 
FAVORABLE REPORT ON THE PROPOSED CHOCTAW NATIONAL FOREST, 

OKLA. 

[By W. T. Cox, forest inspector, Forest Service.] 
LOCATIOX .!XD AREA. 

The proposed national forest is situated in the southeastern part of 
Oklahoma and in the Cherokee and Choctaw Nations, extending from 
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway on the west to the Arkansas 
line on the east, and from Little River on the south to Illinois River on 
the north. 

The area within which reserve lands should be selected is approxi
mately 4,000,000 acres. Of this it is doubtful if more than 40 per 
cent, or 1,600,000 acres, will be available for reserve purposes. Defi
nite information concerning allotments will determine how much of the 
suitable timbered area can still be saved. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The country is mountainous throughout. The series of ranges run
ning generally east and west are cut by numberless rocky gorges, 
through which tumble the clearest of mountain streams. The ridges 
are narrow and steep, varying in altitude from 700 to nearly 3,000 
~~~Ye:nd the valleys for the main part are merely canyons or rugged 

CLIMATE. 

The climate of the region is almost identical with that of Fort 
Smith, for which Weather Bureau data is available. ln the valleys 
cotton is grown, corn is an excellent crop, most vegetables do well, and 
undoubtedly as soon as restrictions are removed and settlement en
couraged, much fruit will be produced in certain localities in this part 
of the Territory. 

The moisture-laden winds come mainly from the Gulf, but in the 
bi:~~ts4~,~c~e~~rthcrs " are liable to sweep down. The precipitation 

THE FOREST. 

The accompanying map, prepared by the Geological Survey, shows 
the timl>ered lands. The entire area may be considered merchantable 
forest. In the southeastern portion shortleaf pine is the most valuable 
species, and it is found in merchantable quantities most all through 
the proposed reserve. In the rougher mountain region at the head of 
Little River, Mountain Fork, and the Kiamlchi hardwoods are more· 
important. White oak1 hickory, red oak, and excellent post oak are 
found most all througn the mountainous region both on the ridges 
and the rocky slopes. Black and sweet gum and black walnut are found 
in merchantable quantities along most of the streams. Red cedar is 
also quite common in a number of localities. On the quadrangles bave 
been indicated the most important species of each locality. On 50 per 
cent ot tbe area merchantable pine averaging a thousand feet to the 
acre occurs, and on the whole area there is an average hardwood stand 
of about 800 feet, besides large quantities of immature timber. 

At present much of the region is inaccessible for logging, but a num
ber of rivers are drivable, and timber can be marketed in this way 
to the Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf Railway. The upper country will 
remain inaccessible until the proposed railroad from Antlers to Arkansas 
is completed. Considerable areas have been cut over, or rather merely 
culled, for the choice pine and for ash and walnut, and some of the 
ch'8'Icest white oak bas been cut for staves. 

Fires are very common throughout the proposed reserve, nearly the 
whole area being burned over every year. The fires are caused mainly 
I>Y re<'kless hunters from Texas, Arkansas, and cities of the Mississippi 
Valley. The damage from fires, while important in the mature timber 
is exceedingly great in .the case of reproduction, mast, and range. ' 

Along the rivers and in places on the hills good land is found, but 
this is generally very limited. There are but few settlers except in 
the vicinity of Smithville Hoochetown, Bethal, and Lukfata. The area 
ln cultivation can probably be doubled, but nearly all the cultivable 
land is either allotted or has been omitted from the area recommended 
for reservation. 

On the upper slopes of Winding Stair Mountain, Buffalo :Mountain 
and the Klamichi Range are a :Qumber of sections which might be 
ff~~~~:red barren land, as 1t is too rocky even :for the growth of 

All of the rivers that rise in this mountainous i•egion are swift and 
on account of the rocky formations are subject to severe floods. 'They 
carry but little silt, but with any attempted clearing on the higher 
slopes disastrous results may be expected through erosion and increased 
t1ood damage. None of the streams are used for development of power 
but there are numerous opportunities for such development, especially 
on Little River, Mountain Fork, anrl Glover. Irrigation is not practiced, 
though there are places where undoubtedly it would be profitable. 

With the settlement of the country along Red River and the valuable 
agricultural lands west of the proposed reserve, there wlll be a demand 
for all sorts of timber used on ranches ; and with the development of 
the immense coal deposits and asphalt beds, mining timber will be in 
great demand i and there is already a steady ma1·ket for railroad ties 
and fence posts, of which this reserve will have an enormous supply. 
Lying! as it does1 on the edge of the Great Plains, the dema.nd for this 
matenal is certa1.n to increase rather than diminish. 

The region is crossed by the Frisco Railroad, the Rock Island and 
the Kansas City, Pittsburgh & Gulf. Wagon roads have been' con
structed along some of the streams, but most of the country is acces
~~~e~nly by means of steep, rocky trails, and to a limited extent by 

There has been little actual lumbering, but culling has been done 
and the. walnut has been cut out. except in very inaccessible places: 
White pme was cut; much young timber remains merchantable though 
severely damaged by fire. Undoubtedly the creation . of a reserve in 
this part of the Territory will make lumbering permanent and insure 
the perpetuation of the small mill industry now found here. Unless a 
reserve Is created, the timber, at the rate it is now being acquired is 
certain within two or three years to pass into the bands of a few 
large timber companies, chief of which are the Chicago Lumber & Coal 
Co. and the Southern Trust Co. The prices being paid for stumpage 
are exceedingly low. Oak has scarcely any value in the back districts 
and estimates made by cruisers a1·e invariably far below the actuai 
stand. The Indians w11}1 therefore, under present conditions receive 
practically nothing for meir valuable timber holdings and monopoly 
of timber in the Territory wlll be certain. _ ' 

Some ye.ars ago grazing was important throughout this region, but 
on account of the persistent burning of the woods many of the small 
ra.nchers have been compelled to go out of the stock business and 

others suffer great loss. One of the most desirable results than can 
be brought about by a forest rf'l'1erve will be the encouragement of 
stock raising 1n this country so well adapted to the industry. At present 
lt is doubtful if there are 3 000 head of cattle in the entire area, and 
nearly all are owned by residents of the valleys immediately adjacent. 
Under proper regulations the range is .:::apable of supporting eight times 
that number during the g;:azing season . In addition · to the cattle a 
considerable number ~f hogs range in the hills, but tbel'le too, are 
suffering from forest tires, and great losses are reported WolvPs also 
are causing much loss to the ranchers. Some of the area: is well suited 
to sheep and Angora goats, but none are owned or nm here. 

Although fires are so preval t::nt they are easily controllf'd in thls 
kind of forest and with the help of the ranchP.rs can be almost entirelv 
prevented, the people are heartily in favor of stopping them, and wiil 
welcome any regulations that will tend to bring this about. They can 
rtr~~. be counted on to render assistance whenever called upon to fight 

SlTUATIO~. 

From personal observations on the ground and conversation with 
prominent men in the Territory it is very desirable that an effort be 
made at once to provide for a reserve in this locality. Principal Chief 
McCurtain, of the Choctaw Nation, is in favor of the Government buy
ing all unallotted timberlands and administering them according to the 
regulations now in force on western reserves. This is advisal>le for 
many reasons, he says, but principally because 1t will close up once and 
for all the unsatisfactory and annoying relations between the Indians 
and the Government over land. Under present laws there is bound to 
remain, after all allotments arc completed and advertised sales made, a 
large amount of rough mountain land which will be only a source of 
trouble-J complications, and disproportionate expense. Inspector Wright 
ot the ~ndian Service; Hon. Tams Bixby, of the Dawes Commission; Peter 
J. Hudson, auditor of the Choctaw Nation; Mr. B. F. Hackett, United 
States commissioner at Antlers; and Judge Humphrey, of Atoka, are 
all in favor of a reserve. There are said to be about 3,000,000 acres of 
rough timbered lands remaining unallotted in the Choctaw and Chicka
saw Nations. Possibly <>ne-th~rd of this is suitable for agricultural 
purposes, but upward of one and one-half million acres are decidedly 
unfit for farming, although well suited for the growth of timber such 
as is found here. Practically every man in the Territory who bas 
expressed hi.s sentiments on the subject is most pronounced in his 
desire to have this wild timberland placed under Government control 
so that fires may be prevented and the timber and range properly ad-
ministered. · 

There is a tremendous future in coal mining in the Territory between 
Fort Smith and the Chickasaw country. The present and rapidly 
increasing mining developments and the varied activities of the l!ur
roundlng region are dependent upon a continuous and convenient supply 
of timber. The timber resources of these mountains would be entirely 
adequate if judiciously used and properly protected. Under the present 
conditions the standing timber will be rapidly destroyed and reproduc· 
tlon rendered impossible; moreover, the denudation of these important 
watersheds will enormously increase the destruction by floods of the 
rich bottom lands along the Red and Arkansas Rivers. 

Tbe opposition to a reserve will come mainly from speculators, who 
for some. time have been wrongfully taking advantage ot .the Indians 
and depnving them of their rights. The activity in this respect is 
very great, and it will be but a short time until all the ·valuable timber 
is lost to the Indians and Government if the present policy is to 
continue. . 

Another source from which some opposition may be expected is the 
so-calletl Gordon-Choctaw Game Preserve Association. It was through 
the efforts of this association to obtain title to a large tract of mountain 
land that the proposition to establish a reserve in this locality was 
brought up. Considering the nature of the land which Mr. Gordon and 
his associates desire, it would be inadvisable to permit the purchase 
by private parties of such a large area in the midst of what should be 
a Federal reserve. Although the purpose of 1\Ir. Gordon to establish a 
game preserve may be a worthy -one, there is no necessity for a private 
preserve covering such an immense area, especially when there is a 
merchantable stand of hardwood <>ver nearly all of it, and great quan
tities of pine. It Mr. Gordon is to be allowed to purchase any of the 
land, it should be not to exceed 60,000 acres immediately south and 
east of Tuskahomma, as indicated on attached map forming a - part of 
this report ; and even this tract could be handled more efficiently by 
Government rangers and the game even better protected under proper 
regulations than would be possible by an association of citizens. Dr. 
Miller, one of the charter members of the association, ex8ressed his 
willingness to have the proposed game preserve reduced to 5 ,000 acres. 

Segregated coal land is said to be worked now by paying Indians a 
.royalty of 8 ( !) cents per ton. Why not handle coal land in connection 
with the timber? The revenues would thus be enormous. Asphalt 
could be handled in the same way. 

RECOMME~DATIONS. 

It is respectfully and urgently recommended that all unallotted 
lands within the lines indicated on the attached map of the Territory 
be purchased at the value placed upon land and timber by the Dawes 
Commission. This will be satisfactory to the Indians, to the Dawes 
Commission, and. no doubt, to the Indian Office ; certainly to the white 
:people of the Territory. The valuation varies from 25 cents to about 
~3 per acre, and the pi.ne is rated at 50 cents per thousand. No value 
bas been placed upon hardwood. It will thus be seen that purchase by 
the United States will be a good bargain. The revenue from the reserve 
should, within a very few years, pay for the entire tract besides main
taining an efficient administrative force. Especially would this be true 
if the coal lands and asphalt can be handled in connection. It is recom
mended that immediate steps be taken to stop all allotments within the 
lines indicated on the attached map, for there is plenty of desirable 
farming land outside this area to complete all allotments. 

It is confidently believed that a forest reserve here would be vastly 
more effective in controlling the Arkansas and Red Rivers than all the 
contemplated "improvements" and those that have been made at 
enormous expense in the channels of these streams. 

A.s a game refuge the reserve could be made exceedingly valuable, for 
then the game laws would be enforced. At present deer are hounded 
winter and summPr untll, even in the roughest mountains, they are well 
nigh extermi.nated. Two or three years ago turkeys were abundant ; 
now they are everywhere scarce. With the enforcement of even very 
ordinary game laws, such as a short open season and reasonable bag 
for turkeys and prohibiting the use of dogs in hunting deer, the reserve 
would soon become very attractive to sportsmen and a delightful sum
mer camping ground for people of the lower 1\Ussissippi Valley. In 
this connection it is recommended that the patenting of home lots be 
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~ovided .for in the reserve, so that people from ~be thick}y .settled : McLean) is unconstitutional, but the Senator also .stated that if Con
States round about may actually -own homes here m the hills,, where · gress would ratify the treaty with Canada then the Weeks-McLean law 
they can breathe in * that is pure and enjoy m~mntaln -sceneu whiCh would be con~titutional; but the promoters of the Weeks-M.cLean law 
compares favorably w1tb the best .of the Appalachians. . . .are now mailing out letters -to the public advising the -public to write 

·The accompanying copies of telegrams, letters, and maps are pertinent or wire their Senators and Congressmen to support the Hitchcock-Flood 
and shoulll be considered part of this -report. bill, which your committee now 'has under consideration and they state 

Wu. T. Cox. in their letters that if the above bill is not passed at the present session 

L Telegram.] 
. FORT Sr.nTH, .A:RK., ..N ovembf7r 28, 1906 •. 

Inspector WRIGHT, Muskoge..e_, Ina. T.: 
Are you willing to recommend purchase .by Government ·of large areas 

of rough timbered land remaining unallotted, to be admin.istex:ed like 
western forest re-serves for con.servative lumbering and prote-ction of 
streams? ·Good land to be sold at cost to settlers. 'Please answer this 
morning, Hotel Main, Government collect. 

Cox, Forest Inspector. 

['l'elegram.] 
MusKoomm, IND. T., Novembe-r 28, 1906. 

Cox.,. Forest Inspector, 
Hotel .Main,, Fort Smith, Ar'k.: 

.Answering teLegram, I should -:recommend fRVorab-le conside.ration to 
_proposition, although can not say :how department would consider same. 

Wnm.lB', ltt.<Jpeotm·. 

[Telegram.] 
FORT SMITH, ARK., 'Noven~1JM .£8_, 1!106. 

TAMS BL"CBY, Mttskogee, lna. T.: 
A1·e you -willing to recommend 'J)urc-has.e by Government ·of large 

areas of rough timbered land .remaining unallotted, to be administered 
like western forest :reserves for conservative lumberlng and protection 
of streams? Good land to be sold at cost -to ·settlers. Elease answer 
·this morning, Hotel Main, GDvernment coHect. 

Cox, Porest.Jnspector .. 

[Telegram.] 
MUSKOGEE, IND. T., November 28, 1906. 

Forest Inspector Cox, 
.HoteZ Main, Fort Smith, Ark.: 

[ am willing to recommend purchase by 'Government of large traeta 
of rough timbered land in Indian Territory, to be administered llke 
western forest reserves and for protection of streams, the Tes.enra..tion 
"to ·he reserved as hunting grounds for Indians by ·blood. 

BIXBY, Commissioner~ 

Mr. Speaker, I have in this Congress succeeded in securing a 
- fish .hatchery station for .my district, which will, I understand, be 
located on this Palodu.ro Canyon ·above and near this park. The 
small fish escaping from this hatchery will continually stock 
this park: and ultimately the whole length of Red River :and 
its tributaries will be stocked with the many varieties of Govern
ment food fish that are suitable to this climate. The fishing 

·facilities offered by-this hatchery will greatly add to the .beauty, 
utility, and value of this wonderful park and heruth and_pleasure 
,resort. 

·state Game Laws. 

EXTENSION OF _REMARKS 
OF 

RON. DORSEY W. SHACKLEFOR:p, 
OF 'MISSOURI, 

IN 'l'HE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

T]wrsaav, February 13, 1917. 

Mr. SHACKLEFORD. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted 
to me to extend my remarks in the RECORD, I include the follow
ing letter: 

S~TE OF MlSSOURl, 
STAT1!1 GAME AND FISH DEPAnTME.N'l', 

St. Louis, Mo., Febru(l-1'1/ 5, 1917. 
· Han. DORSJJY W. SHACKLEFORD, 

House of Representati1:1es, Wa8Mngton;, D. 0. 
MY DEAR Sm : I am taking the liberty of writing you with relation 

to a bill that i.s now pending in Congress and which will affect the 
present State game laws of the 'State of Missouri should the bill .be 
enacted into law. 

On January 13, 191'7, there was introduced into the Senate a bill .by 
· Senator HITCHCOCK, which is known as Senate bill 7858, and on 
the same date there was a bill introduced into the House by Congre.ss
man FLOOD, a bill which is known as H. R. 20080. Both bills .are 
identical, and their object is to give effect to ·the migratory-bird treaty 

;Tatified between this country and Canada on December 6, 1.9l.6. 
The above bill was referred to ·the Committee on Foreign Affairs ·of 

the Senate and the House and as you -are 11. member ot the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs in the House I desire to explain to you .some ot the _ 
facts about this bill and -its objects. 

'In the year 1913 there was enacted into law by ·congress a :bill known 
as the Weeks-McLean bill for the protection of migratory birds, but the 
-Government bas made no ·etiort to enforce that law, due to the fact 
that two United States district courts and the State Supreme Court •of 
.Maine have held the Weeks-McLean law ·unconstitutional, and .no .conr't, 
State ·or Federal, ·has upheld •that law. ·Senator McLliAN, :ot •Connecti-

:.oeut, ·bas openly ·stated on the .1loor at the ·senate that Ibis law ,(Weeks-

of Congress all Federal .legislation for the conservation of migratory 
l;lh:ds will become a dead letter; therefore they admit the Weeks-McLean 
Jaw is unconstitutional, and that the .l'igbt to legislate t'or the protection 
of Jl!lgratory birds and game i.s a right within each State and not 
within the power of . the Federal Government, out they are now asking 
you to support a bill that they openly state will take the sovereJgn 
rights of the States under the Federal Constitution and put them in 
the hands of the Feder.al Government without the amendment of the 
Federal Constitution_, as set fort,h by the tenth amendment in the Fed
eral Constitution. 

I desire to state that all the above activity is being carried on by the 
arms and ammunition makers in the East, and they are now malting 
every effort possible to get the Hitchcock-Flood bill passed at the pres
ent session Df Can~.ress; and I will say that ·the ·movement for Federal 
·conservation of :migratory ·birds is being carried on for :financial ~ain 
.by the Wincb.ester Repeating hms Co._, of New Haven, Conn.· Reming
t~n Arms-Umon Metallic Cartridge Ca., of 233 .Broadway, New York 
City; a:nil .many other arms and am.mnn.l.tion makers, of which I have a 
list. The American Game Protective Association, of 233 Broadway 
New York City; National Association of Audubon Societies of 1974 
Broadway, New York City i. and the Per~ent Wild Life Protection 
Fund, also of New York uty, ~S.re the ·official representatives of the 
large- arms and ammunition makers1 and the above associations are 
carrying QD the .activity -at Washingwn, D. C., for the _passage of the 
:Hitchcock-Flood blll, and I can submit the evidence to p1·ove my state
ments before a committee from Congress. 

I have submitted some of the evidence to Senator .REED, and a·s you 
know, the Senator ha& always been against 1:his Federal legislation for 
conservation of migratory buds and will oppose the l egll!lation at this 
session of Congress. 

The arms and ammunition makers, through their .representative!\ the 
' above associations, ·have boasted in the newspapers and sportsmen's 
p:ress that the treaty with Canada a:nd the Hitcbcoc-k-Flood ·-measure 
passed in Congress will bind the hands .of the United -states Supreme 
Court from giving a decision in the Shauver case, which is the test ·of 
the constitutionality of the Weeks-McLean law . 

I feel certain that you are not in favor of a bill (Hitcbcock-1J1lood 
bill) -which will bind the hands ·of the United States Supreme 'Court 
so that the sovereign rights of the great State of Missouri can not be 
protected and restored to the people of this State by the United States 
Supreme Court. I assure you that any swvort you give the people and 
sportsmen cof the State of Missouri will be greatly appreciated. 

With best wishes, I am, 
Sincerely, yours, .ARTHUR D. HOL'l'H.AUS, 

. Deputy ·Oommissioner • 
.P. S.-You may .use this letter as you see 'fit in the interest of the 

people of this .State. 

Appropriations for A1·my and No.vy. 

EXTENSION OF REMARitS 
OF 

n -oN. SAMUEL H. 1\IIiLLER, 
·OF PE.NNSYLV.ANIA. 

IN -THE HouSE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Thuraday, Feb·ruary 8, 1917. 

Mr. MILLER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, in the remarks 
that I shall make on this bill-the Naval appropriation bill
! criticize no member of the Appropriation Oommittee. At 
tile outstart I desire to state that I approve, w.ithout quoli
:fication, the action taken by the President as set forth in Jlis 
address delivered before the joint session of Congress February 
2, severing diplomatic relations with the Imperial Gemnan 
Government. Should it become necessary in -the future, in 
the op_inion of the President, for the protection .of ..American 
citizens, to take further and more drastic action, I -shall will
ingly and 1111grudgingly support ·him in every effort put forth 
by him, and every -request made by ·him, to enable .him to main
tain the honor of our Nation. 

I believe, however, ihat many of the expenditures recom
-:mended by this .bill, and a supplement .thereto (H. R. 20781) 
introduced in the House · February 6, and referred to the Com
mittee on Appropriations, are not necessary .at this time. The 
two bills recommend an appropriation of the very large sum of 
$5~453~45. 

I believe a resume of the .appro_priations for the Army and 
Navy, including the appropriations for fortifiCRtion, for t11e 
Sixty-second, ,Sixty-third, and first session of the Sixty-fourth 
Congresses, and the recommendations for the second session of 
:the Sixty-fourth Congress, would be illuminating at this time. 

The appr.opriations .for these ·purposes-Army, Navy, and 
fortifications-for the Sixty-second -Congress were $466,551;559. 

For the Sixty-third Congress, $513,969,563. 
For the fust session :of the Sixty-fourth Congress, .$611,556,287. 
Recommended for the second session of the Sixty-fourth ·Oon-

.gress, -$501,453,245. This amount has .alreatly been .increased QY 

' · 
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amendment in the Committee of the Whole House over $10,-
000,000, and we may reasonably expect that by the time the bills 
are finally passed by Congress the amount will be much larger. 
.But if the amounts as finally passed do not exceed the amount 
recommended, the total amounts appropriated by the Sixty
fourth Congress for the Army, NavY, and fortifications will 
reach the startling sum of $1,420,926,733. -

The amounts appropriated for the Army, Navy, and fortifi
cations by the Sixty-second. Sixty:.third, and first session of the 
Sixty-fourth Congresses, and recommended for this session, are 
as follows: 

Yrar. Navy. Army. Fortifications. Total 

1913••••••••••••••u••••• $129, 739,055 190,558,712 $4,036,235 $224,334,002 
1914 ••••••••••••••••••••• 142, 743,162 94., 266, 145 5,218,250 242, 217, 557 
1915 ••••••••••••••••••••• 148, 254, 332 101,019, 212 5,627, 700 254,901,m 
1916~. ••···•••••••••·•·•· 151,033,908 101,974, 195· 6,060,216 259,068, 9 
1917 ••• ••··••••••·••·•··· 318, 212, 207 267, 596, 530 25,747,550 611,556,287 
1918 ••• ••·•••••••••••·••• 351,453,245 247,061, 108 60,855,593 659,369,94.6 

'fotal. ............. I, 241, 435, 909 002, 475, 902 107,545,544 2, 251,447,355 

To the amount of $659,369,946 for the second session .of the 
Sixty-fourth Congress, the $150,000,000 recommended by the 
supplementary bill H. R. 20781, referred to above, brings the 
total for the second session of the Sixty-fourth Congress to 
the sum of $809,369,946. 

I can oot believe the very able and efficient chairman of the 
Appropriations Committee, Mr. FITZGERALD, of New York, ap
proves of this unusual increase of expenditures. 

I do not believe the able and efficient chairman of the Ways 
and Means Committee, Mr. KITCHIN, of North Carolina, ap
proves of this increased expenditure at this time. He has al
ready exhausted all visible and invisible sources of raising 
revenue to meet the expected appropriations of this Congress. 

And for what purpose are we now so energetically exploiting 
the preparedness ~obby? Does any member of the Na~al Com
mittee believe that Germany has an intent to attack any city, 
or any of the coasts, of the United States? Can she spare a 
soldier or a battleship to invade or menace our land? She has 
all, and more, than she can attend to in Europe. Her object is 
to weaken the allies and if possible destroy, in the ocean zone 
prescribed by her, shipping carrying munitions, food, and so forth, 
to the allies, or to neutral countries that may reach the allies. 

No one can defend her course. It is inhuman. It is brutal. 
It is barbarous. But war is all this. Gen. Sherman summed it 
all up in one word-hell ! 

But when we appropriate all this money, then what'! The 
war will be over before we can have a battleship built and paid 
for out of the excess naval appropriation, or an army division 
raised, armed, and equipped, and the expenses thereof defrayed 
out of the excess Army appropriation. . 

Do the gentlemen who advocate these exorbitant appropria
tions propose to send a battleship or a regiment across the 
ocean to participate in the European war? Has not our fears 
warped our judgment? Have we not become hysterical? 

We have already in the last four years increased our annual 
taxes by new sources of revenue .over $900,000,000 · a year. 
How many more million dollars new taxes do we propose to 
assess and collect next year, and each year for the next four 
years? 

Sometime the overburdened taxpayer will "turn," then the 
deluge. 

National Prohibition of the Liquo1· Trame. 

" How much longer are we, the people of the United States, going to 
tolerate an institution which is eating at the very henrtstrings of the 
people and undermining the foundations of our Government? " 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. JOHN G. COOPER, 
OF OHIO, 

. I 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

,Friday, Febt-uarv 9, 1911. 
THE CHALLENGE OF A CniSIS. 

Mr. COOPER of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. in the fall of 1914 there 
came a message across the Atlantic that Europe was at war. To 
the American people it was like a bolt of lightning coming from 
the clear sky. But nevertheless it was true, and from that day 

to this ·there has been raging in Europe- the most inhuman, 
bloody war sinee the W{)rld began. Millions of men have lost 
their lives, entire countries have been torn asunder by shot 
and shell, the life's blood of the best young manhood has 
clotted upon the battle field, millions of widows and orphans 
have been left desolate, with no father's hand to guide and 
protect them. Words would fail me were I to attempt -to 
describe to you the terrible suffering, misery, and want that 
has been brought to the people of these warring nations during 
the more than two years of thls terrible struggle. 

On that eventful day when the bugle sounded the call for 
men to join the colors and go to the front, there was no 
hesitating. Brave aen left their homes and firesides and an
swered the call by the millions. Why? They had heard the 
challenge of a crisis, and that is the message that is being 
brought to the American people to-day, "The challenge of a 
crisis." 

TH!I GREAT AMl!lRICA..."i CRISIS. 

The great crisis which is facing the American people at this 
time is how much longer are we going to tolerate an institution 
that is eating at the very heartstrings of our people and under
mining the foundations of our Government . . I refer to the un
American licensed liquor traffic. How much longer will the 
United States Government be a partner to this evil, which is 
the greatest enemy to the home, to the church, to the schools, 
to the ·State and the Nation that we have to-day? Yes, my 
fellow countrymen, this is the question that is facing the Ameri
can people to-day. But we thank God that -the battle to dtive 
the liquor traffic out of our land is well under way, and to-day 
our hearts rejoice as we see the temperance forces steadily 
marching forward in this great fight to the final victory, when 
we shall see the total abolition of the· liquor traffic from the 
United States of America. 

That day is not very far away, for I believe that when the 
year 1920 shall have passed there will not be a drop of intoxi
cating liquor leg-ally manufactured or sold in the United .States 
of America for beverage purposes. Yes, my friends, we have 
reason to rejoice to-day for the wonderful progress that tbe 
tem-perance movement has made during the last 20 years. 
Over half the States in the Union have eliminated pld John 
Barleycorn from within their borders; 27 out of the 48 States 
pave entered the dry column; of the 2,543 counties in this 
country there are only 355 in which liquor -is sold ; 85 per cent 
-Of our country is dry area and 65 per cent of our people live 
in dry territory. To-day we can travel from coast to coast 
without going into a wet State; starting at the Atlantic coast 
in old Virginia we go south into North Carolina, then west 
through Tennessee, Arkansas, and Oklahoma, then northwest 
through Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, and 
Oregon to the Pacific coast without touching a. wet State. And 
so the temperance forces have gone steadily marching on. until 
the prospect for Nation-wide prohibition looks brighter than it 
ever did before. 

The next logical step to progress and the abolition of 
the liquor traffic ~~;vill be the submission by Congress to the 
several States of an amendment to the Federal Constitution 
for national prohibition, which when ratified by three-fom·ths 
of the States of the Union will prohibit the manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating liquor throughout the Nation. 

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC CORRU.PTS POLITICS. 

The liquor traffic ought to be abolished from the standpoint 
of clean politics. 1Vherever the traffic exists we have corrup
tion in politics. To carry out their .corrupt practices the liquor 
business will resort to anything that is unlawful. It will not 

, stop at violating the laws of God and man, there is no legislator 
it will not bribe, and no voter it will not buy if it can. It has 
its powerful lobbies at the doors and on the floors of our legisla
tive halls, hounding our public officials night and day trying to 
force them to enact laws that will be for its benefit and in the 
interest of the corrupt business. 

The last State-wide fight for prohibition in Texas gives us an 
example of what it will do .in trying to corrupt voters. During 
this campaign in Texas the liquor interests poured into that 
State more than $1,000,000 in trying to buy up the electorate. 
A fearless attorney general in this State was determined to 
prosecute them. He seized the books of one brewery, and 
the evidence that he found should make the blush of shame 
come to every American citizen that believes in clean, honest 
politics. 

When they knew they were caught for violating the election 
laws they came into court and paid $275,000 fines and $50,000 
rcourt costs. In the books that the attorney general seized 
were some very interesting letters. One of these letters was 
from Adolphus Busch, the big brewer from St. Louis; ami I .. 
have here an extract from it in whi"ch he says: 
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It may cost us millions and even more to win this fight, .but what of it? I will give $100,000 extra if necessary. I mean to say by the 
above that everyone interested in the business should be willing to 
sacrifice all and everything he possesses to save our business from 
being ruined by a fanatical part of the people. 

OTHER EXAMPLES OF CORRUPTION.· 

My friends, we do not need to go as far as Texas to find this 
corrupt hand in politics. We have recently heard from them 
in the States of Indiana and Pennsylvania. The disgraceful 
record of liquor ·corruption in Terre Haute is still fresh in the 
minds of the people of our counh·y. In this city the saloon 
was the meeting place of corrupt politicians, and they had a 
great system established for collecting money to help them win 
at the elections. · 

An investigation was made with regnr~ to the. corrupt con
dition in politics in this city, and as a result 16 men were sent 
to the Federal prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.S. When these 
men were ~entenced, the judge who presided at their trials 
made the statement that 90 per ce!lt of the corruption in politics 
in Terre Haute could be traced to the saloon. 

Again, in Pennsylvania we see the liquor people vio.lating the 
corrupt-practices law, and out of the 100 indictments made a 
short time ago for violation of the election laws 70 of those 
indicted were brewery officials. Now, according to press re
ports they are trying to have the laws of the United States set 
aside, claiming they are \vithin their lawful rights when they 
spend $3,000,000 to corrupt politics in Pennsylvania. And at 
thLs point I desire to insert in the RECORD an article whicl! np
pem·ed in the daily newspapers on December 16, 1916: 
BR:&lWJlRS UPHOLD USE OB' MONE'l IN ELECTON-COURT PLEA DE~IES 

NATION'S RIGHT TO CURB AC'l'IVITIES-" !IIOXEY THEIR O~LY LAN
GUAGE." 

PITTSBURGH, PA., Dece1nber 16. 
Attacking the Fedex·al ·corrupt-practices act as unconstitutional, at

torneys for 75 brewing corporations indicted for the alleged illegal .use 
ot money in the congressional campaign of 1914 to-clay in the Umte·d 
States district !!<~urt here attempted to have the indictments set aside. 

D. P. Hibbard, of Philadelphia, in his argument. declared that Con
gress had no more right · to abri<19e the rights of the defendants than 
it had to abridg~ the right of rree speech or a free press, as the 
campaign carried on by the brewing interests had been "educational, 

. not corrupting." 
George E. Shaw, of Pittsburgh, cited principles laid down by Alex

ander Hamilton in support of his contention that the Federal Govern
ment haq no right whatever to. regulate elections, and in defining the 
word " money " as used in the act said : " The only language through 
which a corporation can speak is through spending money." 

1\Ir. Speaker, the liquor people themselves admit the corrup
tion and evil of their business, and to verify this statement I 
quote from the exact words which appeared in an editorial in 
the National Liquor Dealers' Journal of September 10, 1913, 
which is as follows: 

[Editorial, National Liquor Dealers' Journal.] 
To us there is the handwriting on the wall, and its interpretation 

spells doom. The liquor business is to blame. It seems incapable of 
learning any lesson of advancement or any motive but profit. To per
petuate itself, it has formed alliances with the slums that repel all 
conscientious and patriotic citizens. It deliberately aids the most 
corrupt political powers, and backs with all of its resources the most 
unworthy men, the most corrupt and recreant officials. It does not 
aid to the purification of municipal, State, or National administrations. 
• • • There are billions of property involved, and an industry of 
great employing and tax-paying ability; but when the people decide 
that the truth is being told about the alcoholic liquor trade, the money 
value will not count, for conscience aroused puts the value of man 
above all things. · 

1\Ir. Speaker, this terrible indictment against the liquor traffic 
is not the statement of the temperance orator, but the words of 
the editor of the National Liquor Dealers' Journal. 

THE SALOON IS THE BREEDING PLACE FOR PROSTITUTION AND CRIME. 

That the saloon is largely responsible for immorality and pros
titution was demonstrated by the report of the Chicago vice com
mission on lhe social evil in Chicago. On page 34 of the report 
the commission has the following to say about prostitution and 
the saloon: 

The commission has found in its investigation that the most danger
ous immoral influence and the most important financial influence, out
side of the business of pr"ostitution as carried on in houses, is the dis
orderly saloon . The proprietors of these places are using prostitutes 
as an adjunct to the sale of beer and liquot·, and arc allowing them to 
openly solicit fot· immoral purposes in their rear rooms. This is done 
in spite of the constant statement of the brewers and liquor dealers that 
they are against the use of prostitutes in saloons which they supply. 

During the period of its investigation the commission has secured 
definite information regarding 445 saloons in different parts of the city. 
The investigators have counted 929 unescorted women in these saloons, 
who by their action·s and conversation were believed to be prostitutes. 
ln fact, they were solicited by more than 236 women in 236 different 
·aloons, all of whom, with the exception of 98, solicited for rooms, 
··hotels," and houses of prostitution over the saloons. 

Another feature of the saloon which is pet·nicious is the vaudeville 
shows of lewd nature conducted in the rear rooms. This is so wide
spread in the saloons mentioned in the class above that the public and 
police seem to have taken the attitude that because it exists it should 
be allowed to continue. l\Iany young men, to say nothing of women, 
have been lured by the entertainment provided in these resorts to acts 
which they never contemplate~ when they entered the saloon for drinks 

only. Could the general public know the extent of the saloon·s degrad
ing inftuence in so many instances it would insistently demand an im
mediate and permanent change in the situation. 
·· Throughout its report the commission cites instance aft.er in
stance showing how the use of intoxicating liquors as a bev
erage and immorality are closely associated. 

The Chicago vice commission must be regarded as a fair and 
11nbiased authority. It was appointed by the mayor an<l city 
council of Chicago to investigate immorality in that city, anu 
was composed of a representative group of business and profes
sional men of all religious beliefs, headed by Dean Walter T. 
Sumner. 

Dr. E . 0 . Taylor, of Boston, in his mes age of science to legis
latm·es, says: 

The principal agency by which 300,000 girls are led astmy every 
year in this country is liquor. * · * * And this statement is con
fii·med by the report of the legislative antivice committee ot W!Rconsin, 
which -was filed with the secretary of state December 5, 1914. This re
port says : "The greatest cause for commercialized vice ls the use of 
intoxicating liquor." 

l\lr. Speaker, what a reYelation this is. That '\Ve, the people 
of the United Stutes, living in a so-called . Christian, civilized 
country should permit such an institution as the saloon, which 
lures 300,000 of our young girls along the <lowmvar<..l l)ntb of 
prostitution every year. 

THE SALOON AS A CRIME BREEDER. 

l\lr. Speaker, that tile saloon has no rival as a crime breeder 
no one will deny. The chaplains of penitentiaries of Ohio, In· 
diuna, an<..l Illinois give the following figures showing the per
centage of inmates who owe their imprisonment wholly or in 
part to liquor : 

Per cent. 
Ohio Penitentiary ------------------------------- ----------- SO 
Indiana Penitentiary ---------------------------------------- 83 
Illinois Penitentiary ------------------ ---------------------- 90 

l\lr. Speaker, it is not necessa1·y for me to say any more with 
regard to the relation of the saloon and crime, but at this time 
I ask permission to insert as 11art of my remarks a letter relat
ing to this subject which I received some time ago from n very 
distinguished Member of this body: · 

HO"Ci:>E OF REPRESEXTATIVES OF U~!Tiill STATES, 
COMlHTTt:E OY PATEX1'S, 

• Washington, D. C., Decembet· n, 1916. 
Ron. Jorrx G. CoOPER, 

Washington, D. C. 
MY DEAR Co~GRESSl\LL"': I am writing this letter at ·your request, 

stating to you the effect of i.ntoxicating liquor ns a producer of ct·ime 
in so far as it has come within my personal observation. 

It was my privilege to serve in the courts of the State of Mississippi 
dm·ing a period of about seven years In the several capacities of county 
attorney, dlstrict attorney, and circuit judge. Tbe county attorney is 
a county prosecuting officer and assistant to the district attorney iu 
the circuit court, the district attomey is a district prosecuting officer 
trying all misdemeanors and felonies in the circuit court, which has 
jurisdiction of all civil cases bt·ought at law in contradistinction to 
equity and also plenary jurisdiction of all misdemeanors and felonies. 

It will thus be seen that my opt10I·tunities for observation " ·ere ex· 
cellent. . 

During . my service I busied myself in the effort to leam tbe ·causes 
of crime in my district, which I believe to be typical of the State nt 
large. I carefully prepared my cases, as was necessary, auu learned 
the histot'Y of the cases as thoroughly as possible. 

I found that from 8.3 to 95 per cent of all ct·imcs committed in my 
district ft·om murdet· through the entire categot·y of crime was directly 
due to whisky or kindred ·beverage . . 

In .one county, the most populous of the disb·ict. I tried from 10 to 
20 men fot· murder ea:.-h year, and almost without exception I found 
that whisky was the cause of the homicide. In shot·t, in one county 
alone, w~ had each year from 10 to 20 dead men. from 10 to .20 men 
sent to the penitentiary for life or hanged, ft•om 10 to .20 wirlows, and 
from 10 to 10 or 30 or 40, as the case might be, orphans or half orphans 
thr·own more or less upon the mercies of a rat·bei· thoughtless world, 
and all of this with its attendant sorrow, suffet·ing, and bcat·tbt·eak, 
with other attendant evils was due to intoxicating liquor. Tbis in 
respect to murder in one county alone. In addition, there wet·e tile 
rapes, e;!lbezzlements, highway robberies, larcenies, assaults nnd bat
teries with intent to kill, potential murders, etc. 

Whisky is the greatest crime producer, in my opinion . 
If we could get rid of whisky in Ussisslppi we would rid ourselves 

of from 85 to 95 per cent of our criminal-expense account, cf our 
criminal population, of our inmates of penal institutions, and of the 
sufferlng and sorrow that crime brings not alone to the criminal but 
also to the innocent. 

Mississippi is a prohibition State, but I am thoroughly convinced 
that we can not be d1·y until our neighboring States also prohibit the 
sale ot liquor. · 

I1 you think that this letter can be of use to you in the great and 
worthy work that you are doing fot· prohibition, you are at liber·ty to 
use it whenever or wherever you like. 

Sincerely, your!:l, WEBB VE:-raDLE. 

ECOXO!IIIC BEXEFJTS OF PRO~IBITIO~. 

l\lr. Speaker, the supporters of the liquor traffic are working 
overtime in trying. to leave tl1e impression in the minds of the 
voters that prohibition is a deplorable thing for any community· 
to adopt. They are forever making the assertion that wherever 
prohibition has been adopted the result has been a general busi
ness depression in all lines of commercial activity; that prohi~ 
bition bas the result of throwing · thousan<..ls of people out of 
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w.m'k, and :that there :would be bnndr:ed:s .of -v.aea.nt store bnild- rember '12, 1.91~ ·one of the da.ily .paPQI'S of Denver 'had this 
hgs jn our la-rge .citi~. nnd that .!ther,e .:w<J!lld oo more iliquor to :say .tib1>11t !PI:O'hibltion .after it iha.d ..made a very cru;-.efulin
:SDlU. ·and ~ there 'lW'e:uld be u:nol:'e lClimes oommittecl, :nni (lltest~ation rof mnditions .ill lthnt city •.dmi.rtg r~ ·first 10 months 
more m.·rests for drun'kermess nnder ;PrO'hibltion it!um .;cmder wftht>nt cSfiloons; 
license. . . • {faxes hawe de:eneased. 

Now, no one can lilame the liquor p-eople. ·mr multing ffhese · :F.inuinaes •of 1ll:'lilliei;paty ne-ver :w.ere so goon. 
ting 14> 1h · t f !Business ·.is -'bett-er i:han it ilias .eyer :been. MS~I"tion~, for to-day 'they a-re p.gn .~.or~ e ·-very_ -eXlS ence o Ev-er:Y man :w.bo 'Wlllni!B wm1t: can get iit. 

their busin~s; but let us be fair arul exa:mme the .facts . . 1Let ~ · 3I'here are 'fewer 1\!.acant ilollSes and s:tores than rever :befor.e. 
<ciill in the witne s and exn:mine the testirriuny. =The defendant i Buildin~ permits, espe.dal.J;y :fer :the ins~ ~ix months. .£rhow a •decided 
· th' · hib'ti. · d th · ~ ··s th~ ~-'"'uor tr'.a'ffic ·, ¢n, ;parti~-nlatly in ±he matter 'Of small ,rumres. · m IS case 1S pro I on nn e p.rosecuu1r 1 _ ·.uy ~ · • 

1 
1JO'lfuations are 40 :per -cen-t better. 

'The supporters of the 'liquor -traffie, 'Rl'ld most m the Witnesses I Sa.v~gs aecotmts in !Denver J:tav.e broken an records. 
on this side are people •who -are financially intereStro ·in tne : J:!:o.tels ·whose propriErt:ors predicted -t~ would rbe drlv.en -.out of 
business say that _prohibition tends to retard the de-velopment ib:uS'IDeSil ~Within 1:ll:r:ee mon.till; .are .Pl~nmg .extell.stons, .and ;two new 

, . . • • • . .• . I millio.n-dolln.r llotels are assured :within n a-ear. 
of the commuru.ty from the soci'a'l, mornl, :mdustrull, mnd !busmess : Dhroxce !Sllits filed shn-w a ilecrease .of 40 pnr 10011t. 
-standpoint. · ' Arrests for all causes have de{!reased 31 per cent . 

.:A good iil.aleat1on 1lS 'to What prnhioit:ion will do is what it .Attests .fur ldl'nnken:nes.s Jmve -.aeere.ased :59 per .cent. 
.. • .• • • • • 4.- ' Arrests rf-or va!P?Ul-cr 1bave dem;eased 55 per ~nt • 

.has .(lone m 1he -cities, .cout;lhes, a~d States. -~~ere It -~as ...,~en . IDhe .uast uf IDfl;lllt'a;ID;ing rthe cicy jaiJ has •decreased 2.8 .per 11ent. 
d:rie<l. So 1n tOTder to be .farr and -give pr.oh:i:b1tum .nn .1mp.ar.ti:nl : 'il!he teOst ·of !!Ililln±ru:nmg -t-he .r;o.IJ.nty Jail has fall:en Zl:per cent. 
.....oinl we Shonld listen 'to 'the testimony of the people who live · The nu.rn!Jer of murders, smcides, and burglaries has :t'a:llen -olr 'llt 
. ~ . . . . . . ffi 'h .b . :an -ast'6Ilis:b:ing .rate .. 
m di tncts where proh1b1bon .of the liquor tra c as e~ ID , 'T-her.e 'has O'Dl.¥ ·b~n l!wD .nmrders ·in Denver in 1916. o11e of tll-e~Je 
:forae, and 'ROt 'listen to the testimony Of .paid hirelingS of the ' rrms &0 cle:!Xcy ra Case •Of sclf-:de-f~e :against :a demented man that the 
liquor interests some .of whom ha.ve never been within rthousands lJUl'(Y ~reaehed ·a -verilict of .not .gu.d.~ in less ::l:hnn 2e minutes. The 

. . ' . . . . . t -o.tller .case lul:s not come ·to tr1a.L At .least .a hn.1f a rdoze.n murders .-of miles 10f .'the prohibition ;territory .that fhey are :sD ea_ger o a ;yea.r :fomterly 'Was i9elfver'B HYc&age.. 
:condemn. :P-ollee -Cbi'ef Brunilt001 A:rmstrong says -crime i.s •decr:ensing at a 

SOME WET EVIDENCE. ;pbenomenvJ ~~.:ate. He :attributes i!hifl to pr:ohlbition . 
. District IAtlorney nolm A . .Bush stated ln .open e oul'lt recently that 

A few days ago I l'ead an article in one of ·the VVashington · rthe -wurk of :his office -lms ·de.creasal 50 Jper -cent since 'the city w.ent dry. 
rdaily })apel:'S wbich 'WUS given to the press by .a Col. ::r. A. Own- .Evei-y 'Dew~a:-per 1in DenveT .has cut 1ts sta.tr :of pollee re:porters 

i'rom one-half tD t:wo-thil:ds. 
'bey, in which 'he states: . The State ~i:ary .has .one-fourth fewer -prisoners t!han forme:tly 

Prohibition has· been in 'force just :Lbout n ~ in Colo-mao. Denver, and about February 1 will .close one whole wing of its chain of 
the metropolis .of ,the State, nas ,suJrered perhaps more tha.n any other buildings. 
city. This year, I believe, is the first year in the history of the city Jus~ before Denver went dry saloon inte:oosts -p-r-edicted that pr-operty 
that the population has -failed 'to show an increase; instead the number occupied by saloons would remain ;vacarrt, n:-s the locations were fit 
of inhabitants has decreased 15,000 to 20,000. for nothing -but saloons ; that saloon me11, :brew-ery -workers, itlld others 

The v.alue ·CYf '}l.roperty .has -depredated i:o .a great extent, wages depe!ident •up.en ·the :liquor trade would ·move ;mva·y from •Colorado, 
ha.ve been :xedueed, .and lt is next to .impossible to sell real estate. The causrng houses to become empty a.ud ;real ·esta.'be IVa:l.ues ·to ~elate· 
ibig hotels that .once ·did a :.reco:rd .business now are 'barely "able to J>as that ice plants, which were supposed to 'l'ely upon the sa'1oons as theit 
~enses. Moreover, ·prohibition has .driven ,fully '80 .per -cent "''t ·the best customers, would reduce their ou1;p.ut .at .least ,50-:per cent· that 
,coal .miners out -.of the State. 'Mine .owner:.s have ·the greatest c'll1llcu1ty merchants in every line would encounter the w.omt tim-es in. .the history 
~ge.tting men ·to ,wm'k. Pr.ohibition might tbe ..all right in theory, but ·not of the city; that taxes would be heavily .increase.d to make -up the loss 
in _practice, a.nd -while the State of Colorado is .dr;st. it 1s -easy for those .of. $34:4{)00 annually _p:lld .by s.aloon licenses. 
-who want it to get their liquor by sending :across the State 'line into ·Then follows Ihis statement : 'T.he .bes't \Of .salo:on 1o.cat:ions we£e 
Wyoming or ,New Mexieo. Cheyenne, W..yo., .and ~a'ton, N. Mex., -!ire rented 'before the ba:rs moved out. Proprietors ·of -other b:us.inesaes 
-doing a big nnsin.ess Jn the sale of Uqn.o:rs, one th:m m -Cheyenne .ha v.rng had their fixtures built tn n.dvllllce ; saloons dozed and moved out on 
:receipts of .$1,500 n day ·far .liquor that goes into ·Colorado. Satu::day night; new concerns installed fixtures and ·stock on Sunday 

Y ill t . · 1 f '1\K 0w bey's "':tatement he and op·ened fo:r 'busin-ess Monday. 
ou W no Ice In •one :P ace ·o ·.lur. n :., · Merchants in all liru!s ·n.re commenting -on ·l 'he increased business 

says that ,prohibition has -driven thousands ·uf workmen ·out ·of ,dliTi:ng 1.916. Their cnsto.mers pay their bills promptl,y 'the;¥ Bay. 
:Colorndo because :tliey could not get the-ir liquo17. IRD.d then a Nearly e.-very merchant tells of accounts owing so ' long -he -had Written 
·nttJ.e 1ater ·~£m :I1e .makes ~the statement ttha't .an-y;one Who wants 'them <rlY the book-s . .:Since 1:he saloons closed the 'Inen who ·owed these · 

:hllls -have drifted nnsolictt:e.d mto the 'Stor.es .and commenced :to iPflY 
~1or in _Dolor:ndo c-an get it without ..any trouble. -np on :the installment ;Plan. _ 

E'VIDJ!lNCFl IN •RE:BU'l".I!AL. ·Mn. W..A.YNE C. ·:wiLLIAMS TES.TIF.IES • 

. But, Mr. Speaker, let' us call :in €Citizens ~f :Gl>lorado ~nd ~~- 'Speaker, :On December 2~ I wrote to Mr. Wayne :~· 
.Denver of recognized position and eredability 'and heRr ~at Wllha~s! of Denver, Colo., who IS a me~~er of tJ;le Industri'!l-1 
the-y have to say.. It is a ;pretty g-ood idea if -you want to find Oo~St?D ~f I(Jolorado, and :r-equested him 1'.? ~~ve to me m 
'OUt ,vhat me !f:he popular issues tlmt'"take well 'With the rpeo- · '1Wl'Iting his v1ews as ;to .what the ·effect ,()f --p:nolub1tion had ·been 
·pie of ·the States to '\vateh the platforms of the ;political · ;to ithe .[>eQPle. of that State, and I desire cto ha-ve ptinted in 
·parties. The ,party leaders .always qy and .insert in thelr . the 'RECoRD hls answer to 'lilY request. 
!State platforms ·•th_e issues which a:re most papular -with tbe r TH'Jll il"NR'U.S'J!RI'A.L ·CaM'Mrss.I:ON 'aF CoLoRAno, 
People. In 191:6 for tbe first time in the history -of <Joloratlo · Denver.. D-.e.cember ·u. ;1916. . Hon. JOHN G. COOPER, 
,the Democratic and Rt:lpublican Party :platforms >indarsed -pro- Ho-uee <J! Representatives, Washington, 'D. a. 
lbibition. Wlzy'? Because they knew that rthe people of ·Oruo- ~MY ·DEAR Ma. 'COOPER: It is a pleasure -to comp1_y with -your reqt1eSt 
:rado were ·overwhelmilrgly in Ja:vor .-of prohibition in their :'for 'in:for.matio.n about :the :results -ol l;)robib:ttlon Jn Colorado. 'Tbe 

· Nation ilas been lied .to :so ilagr.antly -and per.sist-en.tl;Y on this matter 
:State. that I welcome a .chance to ,state the truth throngb suCh an inJlue.ntlal 

My friends, let us get to -the truth -:tbput tbi.s mmer, .and -channel 'a'S you <Jffer. 
~let the :people of Oolonrdo :and D~er speak !for themselves. ·summing -vp ·in tone -senteMe, the plain truth is 1:hat the suecess nf 
'Their opinion is reflected -in the ;votes .onproliibi:tion sirrce ·the .prohlbi.tion in :Colorado exceeds the -:fondest .P~edictions 11nd expec:ta

tions of its most .ardent supporters. 
:yeal' 1910, ·at which 'time the city -of !Denver voted wet by 'In the early days ·when :we were figbting for prohibition m this 
1:,'0)00, in 1912 b_y 22;000, in 1914 by 8;500, 'in ~915 .for 'a '00- ;S:tnte and the .6alOOll cwas mrthron-e.d in ·power :everywbe:re, tthe 1av:orlte 

11 ;, h Jil ndme t b '9 500 Wh +h 'Sta:t .., arguments of the "wets" were these : . . • en eu ome-r e arne · n Y •-b • · , en LW.le e <0.1. .1. That prohibition ~would res.ult in a _general business de_pl'ession in 
•Gotorado votetl -on Stat-e-wide ;prohibition in 1914, although the -an linea. 
~State as a :whole went dry, the eity uf Den:ver voted wet by '2 • . ftat .!llpectfi.ca].:)y it rw.ould -result !in throwing "fhon.sanfis o-f people 
8,000 majority, and on 'Januarv 1, 1916, the ..State .IU'Ohibltio.n nat •Of -wo..rl!: ll.Ild lea'Ving ·hundFeO.S -of our store lruHdin.gs empty ,and in 

·" .p:mctically stopping the tourlst tx.a vel to Color.ado.. · 
:law went into effect, thm:eby clos-ing tbe :saloons iand liquor 3. 'That -th~ drinklng of Uquor bore .no -relation to crime. nnd tbnt 
.'stores in Denver. fu 'November, '1916, :at the general election there wonld 1>e more :crime .ana ·.more !M'l'ests ·for criime rnnaer p:oohibi
.the liquor peQple tr1ed to IL"e.peal the 'State-wide a;>rolu"bitian tion than under the !Saloon. 
i]_ b b 'ttin + th -+ • •t· ti eti:ti ., · .These were .the .ar.gum.ents which defeated -us in the -ear-ly -fights. ' aw Y sn nn · g LO e vo ... ers :an llD1 lU ve ·p on .:.tOr tan 'Without a 'single -exceptiont.....they 'h-ave been utterly shatter.ed ·by the 
tlffien(lment to fhe State constitution deClaring beer not to be . Tesults -under ·prohibition. ~ere is ·no't a prominent public official er 
an intoxicant. Now, p1ease bear ln mind that Denver 'Voted . :husiness '.'man <in the Stnte of -Colo-rado ·who -will not ·now -a.dmit lthis. 
8 000 t in ~ Stat 'd +~ ht b t n-4'1.~- th Takin:g .up ,these arguments 1n turn, .and the .results which have · • we <t-.ue e-'W-1 e ;Ug • ' U -UJ.~ e poo_pl:e fit.f this furnished the answer to them, we will look first ..at the business side 
.city had Jive{l under ·proliibifion for nine months they went to of the matter. 
;the polls in 1916 .and votea -dr_y by ·a maj(}ri1;y of "10;960. 'ln Inst-ead ,of a general ·business depression ·in Colorado since p.r.ohibitiml 
1he .sume· >election the -ma'jort-rn. for ":nrohrmtion in the State :...I! went into effect, we have -enjoy~il the ·greatest prosperity the city and 

"-'<J v~ \ll State ·has .ever :known. This is verified by the weekly reports of Dun 
·COlorado ·was -S5,000. :Yes, my fiien:tl&, the J)eople -of Colorado .and Bradstreet in. every Une o.f business, by the bank clearings of 
·lllld .Denver £!poke for themselves -wJ.th ~gar-d t-e wllat their 'Dl!.Dver,_ whlch.~have _ Jll'a.cti-cal.ly .doubled. .and tu' ·the unprecedented 
sentiments rwere toWUTd ':Prohibttin>n ·mrd ""'et lin tl'ace o.f :these industrial .acttYiti.es 'thrm:u;hout the State. As a . member of the in-

. . . ~ ~ " . • · .dnstrial -com.niissi:a.n. .I ·am in the closest tout!h Wlth all :branches ot 
.facts we -Still hear 't:1re tlnrndedng 'V-ome •of tlffi 'Chief ~arter · wdustzy

1 
and ·.can .st:tte rella.bl:Y that the wage ;increases under pre-

of the 1iquor interests who ·lives down In Cincina.a.ti, :3:000 :blW.tio.n .lmve nev-er .been .eqruiled in the 'history oi .our State. .and -that 
mil tfr D · · 1 · · ·with ., d · th' · t <.these :.iiiCI'ea.ses .a:mount ~to millions of dollars. 'The 'benetLclal e.ffects e~ ~t:~ay om ·· enver, proc aiiDinf? a a.on 1V01Ce a ·of prohibition to labortng men are so conspicuous that it is a matter 
prohibitiOn has been a deplorable thmg for Denver. On De- of general comment throughout the State. 

, 
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. Instead of empty stores in Denver, we had our store building~ filled 
up so rapidly that we now have fewer vacant buildings than ever 
before, and never have we had so few men out of employment as now. 

Instead of prohibition resulting in the tourists refusin~ to come tQ 
Colorado, our tourist travel to Colorado last year was double that of 
any previous year in the history of the State. The argument which 
the "wets" made, to the etrect that no tourist would drlve an nutb
mobile up a mountain highway unless he was tanked up with intoxicat
ing liquors, is about the sUliest piece of moonshine ever I.nvented1 
and it has been blasted by the facts. The other false assumption or 
the "wets" was that if a man could not spend a dollar in a saloon 
!Je would never spend that dollar anywhere else . 

. On the question of crime the success of prohibition is possibly even 
more satisfying than any other phase of the policy. The arrests in 
Denver alone have decreased nearly one-half during the past, year. 

Every assertion tbat I make above is based upon absolute facts. I 
am sendin·g you data covering the question of arrests and business 
conditions to verify the statements I make. 

To my mind the two most striking facts which show the success of 
prohibition are : 

1. The fact that this year all political parties in Colorado declared 
for prohibition without reservation or qualification. I know of no 
group or bodies of persons tha·t can so quickly and unerringly detect 
the failure or success of a policy as that group of persons who control a 
political party. 

2. The remarkable vote which Colorado bas given against the liquor 
traffic. I submit a table showing the successive votes on the question 
o1 prohibition in Denver and Colorado and the progressive b·end of this 
vote toward prohibition, culminating, as it does, in the overwhelming 
majority of this year against the beer amendment, presents to my mind 
an unanswerable argument. When the people voted on the beer amend
ment in Colorado this year it must be remembered that they were not 
voting for the return of tbe open saloon. If that bad been the issue 
tile majority against the saloon would have been far greater; but the 
liquor interests k.new that they did not dare to present a proposition for 
tlle return of the saloon, so they offered a much milder proposition, and 
the 85,000 majority against it speaks in trumpet tones for the success 
of prohibition in Denver and Colorado. The table is as follows: 

~ VOTES IN DE:SVER. 

1910 Denver voted wet by 17,000. 
1912 Denver voted wet by 22,000. 
1014 Denver voted wet by 8,500. 
1015 (home-rule amendment) Denver voted 
1016 Denver voted dry by 10,960. 

VOTES IN COLORADO. 

wet by 3,5_()0. 

· l 912 Colorado voted wet by 40,000. 
1014 Colorado voted dry by 11,500. 
1916 Colorado voted dry by 85,789. 
The figures in some cases are exact and in others approximate, but 

they are so nearly exact that the table may be given as an approximate 
ope, substantia!Iy showing the change in sentiment. 

Very truly, yours, 
WAYNE C. WILLI':!MS. 

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AND LABOR. 
l\fr. Speaker, now just a word in regard to the liquor traffic 

and organized labor. There is at this time an effort to leave the 
impression that the labor unions of our country are opposed to 
prohibition of the liquor traffic, and the Members of this Con
gress are being flooded with numerous memorials from certain 
labor organizations protesting against the passage of prohibition 
laws. 

Now, 1\Ir. Speaker, I deny the statement that the laboring 
people and the thou ands of members of organized labor are in 
sympathy with the un-American licensed liquor traffic and that 
the "beer keg and whisky bottle shall become their emblem." 
It is tn1e that certain labor organizations are opposed to the 
prohibition of the liquor traffic. But these organizations repre
sent various crafts that are engaged in the manufacture, sale, 
and distribution of alcoholic liquors. I hold no brief against 
these men a.nd I have no quarrel with them, and I assure you I 
would do them a ·good turn if it lay in my power so to do. But 
this fact remains, that they are engaged in the manufacture, 
production, and distribution of that which is the greatest enemy 
of the workingman to-day. There are many labor organizations 
in our country that are not opposing prohibition of the liquor 
traffic, and some of them have gone on record as opposed to the 
open saloon. 

I feel proud of the fact that my name is recorded upon the 
rolls of one of our great labor organizations, the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers, which has declared in favor of prohi
bition of the liquor traffic. At tl1e biennial convention of this 
organization held in Cleveland in June, 1915, a resolution was 
introduced and passed unanimously placing this order on record 
as being in favor of State and National prohibition, and I desire 
to insert as part of my remarks a statement made some time 
ago by Warren S. Stone, grand chief of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, concerning the stand that this organiza
tiOJt. takes upon this question : 
WHY HE FIGHTS LIQUOR-f:RAND CHIEF OF BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE 

EN<MNEERS SPEAKS. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

In a letter recently made public, Mr. W. S. Stone of this city, grand 
chief of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, bas ·this to say con
cerning the position of his organization on the liquor question : 

"We fight the liquor evil perhaps as hard as any of the churches. 
Liquor has no place in our modern railroading. I never expect to be 
manager of a railroad, but, 11 I were, a man could not work for me who 
did take a drink of liquor either on or off duty. I would not make a 

dltference between tbe two, because a man who will drink of! duty fC 
not fit to go on duty when the time comes. ·I fall to understand why 
our men do not com~ out in the open in certain localities and fight this 
e,n_emy. It tends to destroy the home life, to lower the tone of the clti
zeps~ip of the community and the morals of the individual as well to say nothing of his mental ana physical health. ' 

On December 21, 1916, I wrote the following letter to-
W. C. Thornton, president of the Denver: Trades and Labor 

Assembly, Denver, Colo. 
Chester J. Common, president of the Denver Building Trades 

Council, Denver, Colo. 
Clint C. Houston, editor Denver Labor Bulletin, Denver, Colo. 

The Bulletin is the official organ of the Colorado State Federn
tion of Labor. 
. Otto F. Thurn, former city clerk, Denver, Colo. 

DEAR Sm : I am taking the liberty of writing to you for some infor
mation which I would like to secure. At the present time I am a 
Member of the United State~ Congress, having been reelected last No
vember to my second term. For 20 years before I began my services in 
Congress I was employed as a locomotive fireman and engineer. I am a 
member in good Ptanding in the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
I am also a member of the Committee on Labor .of the House of Repre
sentatives. 

For these reasons I am intensely interested in anything that affects 
the welfare of the working classes. · 

The information I desire to obtain is this: Will you please state to 
me in a letter your opinion as to prohibition of the traffic in intoxicating 
liquors in Colorado and what e.IIect it bas had on the working people 
of your city and State? 

Very truly, yours, JOHN G. CooPER. 

M.r. Speaker, I desire to place in the RECORD the answers 
which I received from these various leaders of organized labor 
in reply to the inquiries which I made of them : 

CLI:-IT C. IIOUSTON, EDITOR THE DENVER LABOR BULLETI:S. 
DEXVER, COLO., Decetnber 26, 1916. 

Hon. JOHN G. COOPER, 
House of Representatives Office Building, Washington, D. 0. 

MY DEAR Mn. CooPER: Replying_ to your letter of the 21st instant, 
.inviting my opinion as to the eft'ect of prohibition in Colorado upon 
the working people of this city and State, I am pleased to give .you the 
substance of a letter written by me some three months ago, which was 
used in the antisaloon crusades successfully conducted in Nebraska and 
Michigan. This letter was written to a Mr. John Josselyn, of Gothem
burg, Nebr., from which I quote as follows: 

"You ask about the effect of prohibition in Colorado so far as It 
aft'ects the working people. The law in nine months has worked a 
wonderful revolution for good, and at least 75 per cent of the union 
voters who were against the amendment woulu support it now. The 
wage earners have ceased to spend their money for booze and are buy
ing bread and clothing for their families. I would say, on the wbole, 
the condition of Colorado working people is at least 50 per cent better 
as a result of State-wide prohibition and the city of Denver is a great 
deal more prosperous. All the storerooms vacated by saloons are now 
occupied by legitimate enterprises, and the citizens only wonder why 
they tolerated the booze joints as long as they did. The increase in 
savings deposits has been remarkable, and the merchants report collec
tions from 40 to 60 per cent better. 

"It was "claimed by the liquor interests that prohibition in Colorado 
would ruin the summer-tourist business in Colorado. As a matter of 
fact, statistics of the Denver tourist bureau show that during the past 
summer the number of tourists visiting and remaining one week and 
longer in this State was almost double that of any previous year. It 
was further shown that at least 75 per cent more money wa spent in 
the State by tourists than during any season on record. Tbls not
withstanding the absence of saloons and the "dryness" of hotels. 
Plans are now under way for the erection of several additional large 
tourist hotels in this State. . . 

"Take the Bulletin as a concrete illustration. It was .Prophesied by 
our • wet' friends that a labor paper couldn't exist in a dry town, 
We lost about $50 a month in liquor advertising and some o50 bar
tender and brewery-worker subscribers. To-day we are doing four 
times the advertising business and have five times the number of sub
scribers as when Denver bad 350 saloons and 5 breweries in opera
tion. Besides, the subscribers and advertisers pay their bjlls much 
more promptly and we don't have to degrade ourselves by 'settin' 'em 
up ' to a lot of barroom flies when we collect a bill. 

"One of the notable improvements is the decrease In crime of every 
grade. There hasn't been a murder in Denver since the saloons were 
driven out, whereas hitherto the record was from one to five a month. 
The clty has been ridden of bums, pickpockets. and badger gangsters ; 
in fact, it is much more of a privilege than eve;r to live in Colorado, 
and other States will find the same cause for congratulation when they 
drive the saloons and breweries from their border. And I useu to be 
a pretty good patron of the liquor busines my elf." . 

During the past year, the fir t of State-wide prohibition in Colorado, 
the wage earners have been especlally prosperous. Merchants in Den
ver report new high records for sales. The week preceding Christmas 
the banks of Denver paid out over half a million dollars to members of 
Christmas savings clubs, practically all of which had been deposited by 
wage earners. It is needless to say that this large sum was in a great 
measure accumulated by reason of saloons being abolished on January 
1, 1916. . 

It is my opinion that abolishment of saloons m America would do as 
much to advance the wage earner as has organized labor. At the re
cent November election there was on the ballot in this State a proposi
tion known as the "beer amendment," which would permit the manu
facture and sale of beer in this State. It was defeated by a majority 
of 85,789. I would say that fully 80 per cent of the organized-labor 
vote in Colorado went against this "beer amendment " and among the 
50 000 members of trade and railway labor organizations in this Sta'te 
it WOUld DOW be a rare exception to find ODe ,who WOUld declare himself 
or herself in favor of rehab111tation of the saloon. · 

Trusting this information will serve the pUI·pose requested in your 
letter, I am, · 

. Fraternally, yours, CLINT C. HOUSTON, Editor. ' 
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OTTO F. THUM, ONE OF THE PROMINENT LABOR LEADERS AND UNION 

ORGANIZER IN DENVER l!'OR YEARS. 
THE UNION PRINTING & PUBLISHING Co., 

Denver, Oolo., December !S, 1916. 
Ron. JOHN G. COOPER, M. C., 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAn Sm: ! have your letter of the 21st. You ask for information 

as to my opinion of prohibition in Colorado, and (2) what effect it has 
on the working people of the State and of the city (of Denver). 

(1) My personal opinion is likely to be prejudiced and warped by 
my own inclination. I have been a lifelong teetotaler, and have for 
many years been opposed to the open saloon and opposed to the traffic 
in llquot·s of all kinds. When a member of the city council three years 
ago in Denver I voted against an ordinance to license saloons, largely 
because I am opposed to the Government deriving taxes from such 
sources. But temperance man that I am, I must say that the benefits 
that we have derived since we abolished the saloon are vastly greater 
than I had a11y reason to hope for. I am not alone in this. It is a 
conclusion that you hear on all sides, reached by men in every walk of 
life--professional, business, and labor. 

(2) In reciting the effect the new law has on the working people of 
the State I can truthf-ully begin by saying that the things that the 
liquor interests (and with them the banking and business interests) 
said would happen to labor and to business never . happened at all. 
They said thousands of laboring men would be thrown out of emp_loy
ment if the saloons were closed. They said the brewery workers' umons 
would be destroyed, that the plumbers would find less work, that the 
cooks and waiters would walk the streets, that the musicians would 
find no jobs, that the barber chairs would be empty, and, lastly, that 
the rooms occupied by saloons would remain empty {till the crack of 
doom and 40 days more). 

,Our law closing the saloons went into effect ~just one year ago, and 
we can come to a pretty fair conclusion as to what actually did happen. 
In the first place, thousands of workers were not thrown out of jobs. 
In fact, there wasn't even a ripple of that kind. The brewery workers 
have lost one branch (the brewers): There are no brewers employed in 
Colorado, and those either found other employment or else went to other 
States to work at their trades. But the drivers, the stablemen, the 
bottlers, and the engineers, all connected with the Brewers and Mal
sters' International, find just as much work in their own line as before. 
The bottlers work on soft drinks and the drivers deliver th& goods as 
before. The engineers are all employed. So we find no unusual condi
tions here. The plumbers and pipe men have more members and more 
men at work than ever before, and the cooks and waiters are so 
astonished at what has happened that they are all prohibitionists now. 
When the saloons were closed, patrons immediately began to eat in a 
natural way, and the culinary trades have benefited probably more 
than any others. The musicians were wont to play engagements in 
saloons, now nearly twice as many of them are engaged in the moving
picture houses. (You can readily see that there has been a shift of 
employment in the amusement fields. We now have a strong moving
picture operators' union, which was not possible before because not so 
many persons patronized the movies.) And the barbers-they are all 
tickled at the increased trade. Really, you have no idea, till you ex
perience the results, how much money was released to go into the legiti
mate channels ot trade as soon as the saloon keeper got oft' the working
man's back. Milk dealers and grocery stores arc the most benetited by 
this result. 

We had about GOO saloons in Denver a year ago, and when. they closed 
many of the l'Ooms were empty. Some were kept open as soft-drink 
parlors, but most of them were rented at once by other and entirely dif
ferent classes of business, in many cases at a somewhat smaller monthly 
rental, but the absence of the saloon made it possible to rent other 
r~oms in the same block for more money. This is so palpable that it is 
a wonder the owners never saw it befor.e. Ma,ny of the rooms occupied 
by saloons are yet empty, and will likely remain empty for a long time, 
as they are mere hovels and not fit for anything but saloon bums, of 
which we have no more. 

Some workers have left Colorado on account of prohibition_;_they 
personally detest the idea of prohibition and would not stay in "gay 
Parce " under that rule. But Denver has grown during the year both 
in population and materially. So I should say \~ithout hesitation that 
a dry Denver has been of vast benefit to the city; that a dry Colorado 
has been of vast benefit to the State. · 

Yours, fraternally, OTTO F. THUM. 

CHESTER J. COMMOX, PRESIDEXT DENVER BUILDING TRADES' COUNCIL. 

Mt·. JOHN G. COOPER, Congressman, 

LOCAL UNION, NO. -, 
Denvet·, Colo., December tn, 1916. 

Hottse of Representatit,es United States, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR SIR: Your letter of recent date asking my opinion on prohibi· 

tion in Colorado received, and I am glad to give you any information 
I can on this subject, and you are at liberty to use it any way that will 
belp prohibition. 

Having been a drinking man myself for many years, I, like a great 
amount of people, was against prohibition, thinking it would be harm
ful in a general wn.y. However, after the first three months I began to 
see the benefits it was bringing to the men of labor, their wives, chil- . 
dren, and dependents. More efficiency in the men and far more happi
ness and contentment for everyone. And now, after 12 months, I am 
absolutely of the opinion that prohibition is the proper thing, and has 
come to Colorado to stay. 

Iloping this is a satisfactory reply to your question, and wishing you 
and your colleagues on the Labor Committee every success, I am, 

Fraternally, yours, 
CHESTER J. COMMON, 

13-40 South Downing Stt·eet, Den'!Jer, Oolo. 

W. C. THOR.:-ITON, PRESIDE:\T TRADES AND LABOR ASSEMBLY, DENVER, COLO. 

D~NVER, CoLo., December 21, 1916. 
lHr. JOHN G. CoOPER, M. C., 

House of Representat-ives, United States of America. 
MY DEAR l\In. CooPER: Yours of recent date, in re my opinion on pro

hihition in Colorado, to hand. 
I might tate primarily that I voted against prohibition. In my 

bumble opinion tb.e workers of Denver and Colorado are a lot better 
oft' mentally, morally, finandally, and physically tban tbey were when 
the State was "wet." True, it hurt the trades which depended on the 

liquor traffic to keep them going, but it can be safely said that husiness 
this year is 50 per- cent better than it was last year and as a conse
quence those who were employed in the liquor traffic here gradually 
became engaged in other more legitimate lines of endeavor. You can 
not gather together in this city a good-sized " company " who would 
proclaim openly for the return of the saloon. It is gone forever in 
Colorado, and for my part I say, "Good riddance." We are all better 
oft' without it, as I stated before, for it never did anybody any good. 

Please give my regards to Mr. BEN HILLIARD, if possible. Also to 
your colleague on the Labor Committee, Mr. JOHN I. NOLAN, of San 
Francisco, Cal. Tell him I went to school with his wife. 

In conclusion, as the fellow said, " I don't know which gang yer 
wid," but you asked for my opinion and I have given it to you and 
anything further I can do for you, Mr. COOPER, I am yours to command, 

WILLIAM c. THORNTON, 
1766 Lafayette Street. 

Mr. Speaker, these letters come from prominent members, 
leaders, and organizers of labor unions in one of the great 
States and large cities of the Nation which have · experienced 
the benefits of prohibition. They do not express theories or sen· 
timent, but come as t~timony of the actual results of abolish· 
ing the liquor traffic in a big center of population, especially 
upon· the welfare of the working men and women. 

SYMI'.ATHIZES WITH WORKERS. 

. Ever since I was a "small lad it has fallen my lot to asso· 
ciate with the working people of this country, and I have a 
warm feeling of brotherly love for all of those that toil. I have 
no authority to speak for organized labor, but as a member of 
one of the great labor organizations and as a citizen who has the 
interests of the working people at heart, I feel that I can render 
no greater service to my fellow men than to work and vote for 
an amendment to the Federal Constitution providing for national 
prohibition of the liquor traffic. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not stand on the floor of this House and 
advocate the adoption of national prohibition because I Jive in 
a district that is without saloons. There are saloons in ~very 
one of the three counties which comprise the nineteenth Ohio 
congressional district which I have the honor to represent. 
There are over 200 saloons in the city in which I live, and many 
more scattered throughout the three counties. But, Mr. , 
Speaker, I am for prohibition because I believe it will be the 
greatest step toward the conservation of our-people that we have 
ever taken. I am for it from the standpoint of the preservation 
of the American home, and, after all, the home is the founda· 
tion of all government. I am for it because all over this land of 
ours to-day there are tens of thousands of mothers down on 
their knees pleading with the Members of Congress for prohi· 
bition legislation in order that our country may be made a 
better, cleaner, and purer place in which to rear their sons 
and daughters. I say it is to the everlasting shame of tlie 
manhood of our country that God-fearing Christian wives and 
mothers must go down on their knees and beg of big, strong 
men to stand for decency, morality, and good government. Mr. 
Speaker, I have always regarded the liquor. question as a moral 
issue, but at this time I have a firm conviction that the hour is 
here when the great political parties can not afford to ignore 
this question any longer. It is sweeping the country by leaps 
and bounds. As I have stated previously, over half the States 
of our Union have adopted prohibition, 85 per cent of our coun
try is dry area and 65 per cent of our people live in dry terri
tory. Yes; the time has come when the Republican and Demo
cratic Parties must stand on one side or the other of this great 
question. 

I am glad tl.ln t my name is recorded as a member of the 
Republican Party. During the last 60 years, under the leader
ship of Lincoln, Grant, Garfield, and McKinley, our country 
has made wonderful progress, and I want to see my party 
keep up the good work along the lines that it has done in the 
past. The Republican Party has always stood for the higher, 
better, and nobler elements in national life; and at this time 
I want to express my honest conviction to the Republicans of 
this House and say that I know of no greater service you could 
render to your God, your country, and its people than to sup" 
poi't the resolution to submit to the States an amendment to 
the Federal Constitution to prohibit the sale and manufacture 
of intoxicating liquors. 

Mr. Speaker, at present there are two measures pending be
fore this Congress witll regard to this question. One of them 
is for prohibition in the District of Columbia and the other 
is to submit a constitutional amendment for national prohibi
tion. What action Congress may take at this session upon these 
measures it is impossible to say at this time. Regardless of such 
action, the fight will go on, and when we are asked how much 
longer will this :fight continue, our answer is we will :fight on 
and on and on and on until we see the dawning of a brighter 
day when the black shadow of alcohol shall have passed away 
from over this fair land of ours, and in its place will appear 
the shining light of sobriety, purity, and righteousness. 
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:Pa-triotism ~f %he Alien 'Born--eo1fibe£.D.i&nS 'Really .lt;o llele.nd 
:Nation. 

-EXTENSION -OF REMARKS 
OF 

not orily Ior our ·OWB oouQtry. lm~ foi' the world at large. If 
these_ pr.oblems ;nne solved J.a a manner tbat will bring us 
p;estig~, -pea:ce, .and nbiding lhonor, the solution must of neces
Sity be m accordance· with those principles -tor ·which al1 Amer1-
.ca~ _stand, which are i~rent in the virtues of libe1·ty, equity, 
.-and justice, folmOOd ,on the .corner .stone of eternal ~ight. These 

.J 0 HN .M:. MORIN, 
"0 F PE.N N ·B Y.L'V :A..N I .l\., 

IN "THE lH0l'JB-E OF iRw:rRESENTATWES, 

Friday, Febnta1·y 9, 1917. 

I 
principles can never 1be obliterated ; rthey !Will everlastingly 
Endure-; and wh'ile ;at imes they may appear to be ·overs1mdewed, 
:Yet they .can nev.er be ov~tl:hrown. These are the principles 

1 -:wbic~ w.m rtne -~i:c .fabric rof Irish 'Character ·and nnd ex:
t ,press10n m :a ~gness to ton, :saerifice and, if need l>e ille 

for ·their preservntlon. ' · ·' 
Mr. ·MORIN. .Mr. S_pea:ker, 'at a time rwben ~the -shrill :alarm of 

:w-ar i s in :our -e-ars. when hearts are beating d.n anKiety, 'WJlen 
. -!fo:rebec1ing is .cas ting --a •dttl'k shadow Rcross rour <fair Tland, wlren 

fear tin 'its :vary.ing .f01~m is .bei:n.g •e~-presseil 'aDd anamtested, :it 
is c0nsoling ,and inspiJJing to· :feel ttha.t :there lis ,a large per
<£ent:nge of foretgn 'born w~n r-egaTfi ·their .American .citizenship 
as priceless. .'llhose who, .although they lean -not .say_, in •the t 

Bridge Across Both Arms ·9f FDx :River. 

EXTENSION OF "REMARKS 

words of Scott, "This is my -own, my -native land," can by their ~ 
acts pl'ove that patriotism ..and loyUl.ty fQr their adopted country . H ·O N G E 0 R G E ED }{T1f N D F 0 S S 
is !the motive •power •of -e~ery -deed. mtiis fad -was -impressed on _ 

1 

• . ' • • ' • U 
1 

• ., 

·my ·mind !by an <editorial -which n_p:Eleared in the .Na.ttonal Hi-
. '11Jernian, -organ of the -Ancient Order o'f Hibernians, tprib1ished in l 

O:F ILiLIINOI .S, 

IN THE HousE OF iREmEBEl\~.ATlVES, 
1Philnde1pbiR. i 

The dark mage of wa-r was but 'Seen when .rrosepn 'Ml!- Tl'711U11"'8rla.y, >February lB, !f91't. 
'Laughlin, ~president of !the ·organization mrd ·Congressman at 
.:Large -~lect -o-f. Pennsylva:nia, "Sent ·a :message ~o :the .P'I!eslden't ' Nr. FOSS. Mr. ·speaker, on .1.\t}ril '8, 1916, I introdnc~ n 

'B. fii !bill -:fo1· ±he _.constrnctinn .of a bridge across both arms of F.ox 
pleQgrng'the 'Support tof un - iberni.ans in ·-any •con Tct rt.hut 'lllig'ht Rtver 11:t the tpoin:t .or near the intersection 'Of the Pistakee u.nd 
occur between the United States :and -ally .nntien of the world. 'Nli!Persink Lak-es. The bill is us follows~. . 
-In ·thjs editorial he said : • • • . . . . • . • • ..A hlll -gcit.nting .fbe consent o'f COllgress to the village of Fox 'Lake, in 

n 1 h~rmamsm. repTes~'ting ·through .its "'rga.mzation .the ..millions -ol . :the .c.onnty ·of "llake, State nf nlinois, to cn:nstruct a br.idge across botih 
the !Jrr~h !ace in ~enca, •stands .to:da-y, .as J~t has :ever. :stood, . .nnq.u~s- · .a.mu; .Df the 'Fox 'River which passes tlxrough 'Pisuikee Lake and NL -
tttonetl .m 'Its ·loy~t.Y _and ·foremost .in .its: devotion rto the ·~eat_Repubhc. U)er-sin"k "Lake., :a point suitable to the i:ri'terests of navigation. at ~r 
'In _pell.Ce . .our ·Citizenship is ·notal>le .for.lts ~neJ;getic activity >n 'all the near their poi:nt .of inters.eetion in th.e county .of Lake .Stat t 
.areas .or social, industrial, and polittcal organization. •In rwax the · .Dllnois. • • c -e 
;genius ·and "C"ourage -of the f.Jrish su1dlar lulve -~:overed :-the liish names , ;wl!.th ,imm('rtal ,Juster on every ·.field -since the :Star-Spangled Banner Be 't nactea, rete., That the <COnsent cl !Congress is .hereby gr.anted to 
;was frrs.t ·raised .by •Barry on the sea . .and si;qce .])1on:tgomery fell -under the vtllage -o:f Fox .Lake, in the •county of Lake, IStn-te rrf Illinois and its ~its i olds on ±he J.ana. ,successors and asslgDs, ·to co:nstrnct, mrui:ntain. and oper.ate a •brlilge :amd 

In -this ·crisis •our -peo-ple 'VVill dhibit rthe !ruletent '<!hara.dle:r., ;tor :we ·approaches ttber.eto :acrom; -butll ro:ms of tihe Fox iRivc.r whlah passes 
.are .stiH "~e :fighting --moo." 'Our wroudest mamorl.~s .are rOf (War, .and :through Pistakee Lake and 'N'4tl>ro:.sink iLak.e., :a tp:Oint s.nitable ito •the 
th~ ' t+li.t.ill ·sountl of th~ ,pipes -on ·the hillB o:f Ircland ::never ,gafherod the 1nterm:;ts o'f navigation~ a:t cO.l' near "their point o.f Jn.tersectton in the 
clans with :Uel"'c~ enthusiasm than :have '±he ·drum nna 'fife 'llUU'Shaletl county of Lake, in the State of "IDin.ois, tin -accordance with tbe ¥Jl"OV1.-

-:tb.e exiles uf •Ecl:n for ·the -defen-se •o'f th.e land -wliich _,gave :them ,shelter Bions of lhe :act •entitled ''.An :act to ;r-egulate th:e coutrnetion of br-1~ 
-nncl J:ot· ·wh.os:e ;honor :n:nd tsa.fety 1ihey ··have •ever .been eag~r •to die. over i.Da.vignble waters;'' .app:roved 'Mardt .23, .!1.906. 

'~'ru e Ancient -Ord-e:r ·.of :Hlhelm.ian.s---.the :whole :race in .America- ·Smc • .2. 'That ithe ,right :to ..alter, a:mend, iOr repenl tl:rls a.ct is hel'eby 
J'lta-nus behlnd ;the 'Presidenl -a.nd the 'G-o:ve.:rnmelit. 'We ·aye -n-ot Demo· : expressly reserved. 
'CTUtS, not Beptiblicans, "DOt "ibyphenated" .by any .nli:mt u;ympathy ur On 'the intraClnction of said bill I nrnco rl>nuested b th ffi nls 
>Chilled by rany ·iiJI"e-judice. 'We .are ~ericans. 1l.'eady to -do ;the fnll ·dtdiY · . · . . .. ...., "''J. , Y e. :0 Cl 
.and pay '.the •full 1price •of citizenship ;in -:the land we <helPe(l ,to create ·Df tlm :village _of .FoK Lake not to press the m.atter, for reascms 
:and lt.c'l..ve -ever been eager :to .defend. , ·~cb. seemed best -to them:, but late~:, on .ranuary ~8. I reeeived 

'l'o :r-caa ot the 'Past lis an i.ru!pir_ation in •nn ~hour -of Cl'isi-s, !for lfhe .a 1.etter .frron ;the village clei:k .ln which they requested action 
~:r; 1~5~~:;f~~d!ii:rs~r~~eg~n.!e~~~hi;'~~ii~~~'br~ 1 and ;at once J: too1i: the :matter 'uP with the Co-mmittee on mter~ 
of ;Uibernin.ns :rnshed ·to '.fhe defense of the Union un:r ordeT -was de- :State nnd :For-eign :(Jmnmerce. On 'the mn day of Feb-ruary 
-stroycd, 'but we -ga-ve the ~mes ~ IMeagher, 'COl'conm, ~.sweeney, .ruill : Mr. 'STEP.LING, I:rom the Committee on Inter tate nnd -Forei()'n 
rmyr.mUs ·of .lm;sei· :no.m~s to save :th.e ;imperiled Nation. Even .in :the Qo:mmerce, submitted tile follewing :~.·epo.rt .· _ e 
. silcn<:~ of peace •the names of ;Moylan .and Wayne .speak rfrom .the Revo-
Jution . . of .Shields and Kearney irom Lthe IIUU'Ch in'to Me-xico, .and .Me- The- Committee on Interstate -anti Foreign Commerce, to ·whom 
·e:I.cllnn ana ·Sl:reridan "from the 'g'l'l'ltt ·campaigns 'that ring 'their names . ·was referr-ed the bill. _(H. R. 14074) granting the consent of Congress 
•like n halo. 'to .the -village of .Fox _Lake, .1:n th.e county of Lake, 'State of Jilmois, 

iY<' t ·memories •-are •apt :to 1be ·dimmed by .peace, 'fn.r tthe -voice :oi ·the 'to co-nstruct a bndge acroS'S both ~a.Tms ·of the F.ox :River which pass-es 
fu:i slt speakS -most londly .ana .loyally from the anouths of cannon. Let !Jlrough Pistakee Lake and Nippersink. L-ake. a JJUint suitable to the 
our words of 1oynlty .be uttered now for A.me:ri~a, and ::let our orde:r, iliterests of navigation, at or near their point of inteTs-ection in the 
wliich has .given all it <ball to gi:ve 'in •other .days, •.u.n:ce -again exhibit "the county of Lake, State of Illinois, .having considered the same' report 

-.de.cisi ve quality ·of .:i ts :patriotism. thereon with :amendment, and a:s -so amended .recommend thrut it' pa-ss 
-The bill :as .amended has the approval of the War Department ·as 

The United States is frequently called the great rmelting will .a-ppear by "'the le-tter .attached and which is made a part of this 
"POt · of ·the world. Into -this ·racial :crucible has been 11JOU1'ed report. 
i:b.e 1Jeopte ':fmm many 'lands. ~rom :this blenfii.ng .emerged ;a Amend the l>ill as :follows: 
j;ype whose proudest rboast is tt'hat tthe_y lo--ve the ;lautl .of thffir sei'tafne J~u~ee;eo~~e ::0:..~-:i:!s i; -;;,~~:cfs~.;~ses throug'h;"' and in-
~adoption and are Americans. .Espe.ci9lly ~is lthm .true . .of ib.at · :!Page l, ~e 8, 'a'fter the 'W?rd " ~iLa-ke," li:nsert the word "at .... 
•Stel'ling ·element •of cttizensb:i:p Whieh nails from the lfun:er.ruil. "'Page 1, ·lines '8 ana 9, strike out the wo.xds •• at 1()1.' n~ar tbetr tpoint 

of intersection." 
"'Isle---a lan<T 'famed ri.like . QY ~song JUnfi ll,lerse ~ ra lana of J.ngn : JA.t .file end of Jme.tion 1. insert 'the i<>llowing : 
ideals; 'a 1lantl •where the ·one :and ;great .:desire •Of its 'People ··s · .. ;BE~. 2. 'That the .act .approved October 22, 1g1.4, entitled ··An ra:ct to 
for liberty, a •principle ·which ·is sa:cretl and eternn'l. .:And 'While : ~thonze ~ H. Gll.l\diner to ~nstruct a lbrid~e a_eross tbe waters 
'they glory in American ielilty, ·it i£ not tbec.ause :they :tove liT~- ~!c~~~e~:Y a:::,~~sink L.ake a.t ·ur n car therr point o'f ilnter-
'ln:nu less, •but 'because they love l&merica more .und the liberty Renumber section 2 to 'be section 3. 
-whiclt it insures. America has welcomed them, !a_ppl.:ecirtirrg Amend -the t~tle t.o .read as ffrllow~: " lGrant!irrg the '~onscnt ~ot >Con-
"'flirly 'their 'true worth "In ·the fires or ·nersectttion the ;gold ,of gress. to the village of ~ox Lake, m the county of 'Laket State of . · -": - . IlllnOJ.s, t-o construct :a. ·br1ilge .across ~th .a:rms <>f the Fox R1ver where 
theu· character has been refined and pur-ified. 3:lhey )aTe :a ra'Ce it connects Plsta.kee Lak~ •and Nlppersink Lake ·at a point suitable to 
·ever Teady to forgi-ve, 'but quick to ·OPl~OSe 'injustice .and -tyranny. the interests of navigation, in the. county of Lake, St.ate ·of Illinois." 
Faithful, even ·unto death, 'in theh· ;fealty :to -a .eause or tin :thcll· TSecond mdorsement.] 
'fidelity to u ·.friend, 'this happy, Tbuoyunt, witty, 'loyal, fl)atrioti-c, WAn DEPARTMENT, April18, 1916. 
'and God~feaxing ra.ce •is a 'Part of our • cormtr~'s ·great :wealth- Respectfully returned to the chairman Committee on Interstate and 

- th - lth fh t . 11 ild ~~o t ~h alth . '~' . t ;,:.. Foreign Commerce, House of Representatives. -not . e wea . . a "lllell,- ·ca .go , u~ ,Llle \We -0.1. ·s er.1ll.lg The .object of_ the .accompanying bill, H. R. 14074, Sixty-fourth Con-
Jme.rtt oadr.ed 'bY -woJ.<tby ·deeds. :A.:nd should tnere -ever -~ome :a. gre-ss, first -sessmn, 1s to grant -the consent of Congress to the village 
times ·_df stress or need to this tbe country of :their ruloption of Fox Lake, ~ the .county of Lake, f?tate of 'Illinois, to construct a 
1:here ~wm ·be 'll.O -sacrifice too great ·for tbe ·Uberty~lsving ·sons br~dge across -both '8Xllls of 'the Fox 'Ibv:er where it <?Onnects P1stake_e .~ m"O • _ · Lake und Nippersin'k Lake :at a point smt:tble to :the Interests .of navt-
··o.l. ·.I!Jrm to '1Ilake. , gation in the county of Lake, State of Illinois. 

'To-day men ·.nre ~ as1frrrg -.-each ·other m ttones o'f •conrern :;nst : 1]he Ch:ief .'Of _'Enginem:s, ::o whom the 'bill was refer·red, repor-ts that 
'Wha't the .times po:rtena We •are ':facing proolem-s tWJllch -nre rb-y :ac~4}f Congress app:rove{l (}ctoher 2:2, 1914, Public, No. 2.19, Sixty-. , - · . . _ ,third Congress, l\1'1". -JJ':J:3ln.k Jll. Ga;r-dl.ner was authorized to :construct 
gomg to !have -a ·faT-reac"hing -and 1pdtent -etreut \{Jfi --fbe :future, a ·bridge .in Ws 111ame lcrca.tdy.., plans ro.r which -werl' ap_provnd .by •tb..e 
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Chief of Engineers and the Secretary of War by instrument dated 
July 8, 1915, but it appears ·that the only work so far done by Mr. 
Gardiner has been to drive half a dozen stakes at one ·margin of the 
crossing, presumably to make a technical commencement to retain, under . 
the act of March 23, 1906, the right to construct the bridge. He fur
ther reports that the present bill, H. R. 14074, Sixty-fourth Congress, 
first session, makes ample provision for the protection of the interests 
committed to tlie War Department, and I know of no objection to the 
favorable consideration of the bill by Congress so far as those in
terests are concerned. The bill has been amended to more accurately 
describe the geographical location of the proposed bridge and to make 
its purpose clearer. 

In view of the undesirability of having two bridges at this side where 
apparently one will amply serve the public need, it is suggested that 
should H. R. 14074, Sixty-fourth Congress, first session, which provides 
for a free, publicly owned bridge, be now passed, it be also amended 
so as to repeal the act of Congress approved October 22, 1914, Public, 
No. 219, Sixty-third Congress, above referred to, which provides for a 
toll bridge. JOHN C. SCOFIELD, . 

Assistant and Ohief Olerk. 

The following is the letter above referred to from the village 
clerk, Mr, William G. Nagle, which explains itself: 

Fox LAKE, ILL., January 18, 1911. 
Congressman GEORGE EDMUND Foss, 

Washington, D. C. 
DEAn SIR: Your letter of the 16th instant in referene!e to bill grant

ing authority to this village to construct a bridge over the Fox River 
received. I was mistaken when I told you congressional authority was 
not ·necessary. At that time I did not know that the War Depart
ment considered the Fox River a navigable stream connecting this State 
and the State of Wisconsin. 

I am sending you herewith two blue prints of the proposed bridge-
one showing the general location, the other one a plan of the bridge 
itself. . 

The vlllage has set aside $7,000 of ths year's fucome for the con
struction of this bridge, and we are going to vote on a bond issue of 
five or six thousand dollars at the next village election, which will be 
held in April. We will also be able to set aside another seven thou
sand out of next year's income for the same purpose. As this will be 
a public bridge, and a big benefit not only to the lake region but to 

· the entire Lake County, we expect the county to stand a part of the 
cost of the construction. We have had the matter up before the 
board of supervisors1, and while they have taken no official action in 
regard to appropriaung money for this purpose they have signified 
they are willing to do so when we get the necessary permits. 

The entire cost of this improvement is estimated to be about 
$25,000, and I feel sure we can finance it-in fact, it is asserted by 
several who have talked to the people living just north of here that 
$5,000 can be raised by public subscription. 

If there are any objections to the passing of the bill because of the 
consent granted to Mr. Gardner for a toll bridge, I think Col. Jud
son's report that, in his opinion, Gardner's rights have expired should 
be sufficient. Further, the bridge the village proposes to build is to 
be a free public bridge; also, the fact that Gardner has done nothing 
in the way of even starting his bridge. 

Should there be any objections to a stationary bridge you may state 
that all bridges over the Fox River, except the railroad bridge at Fox 
Lake, are stationary, and the clearance of ·the proposed bridge ls as 
great as the bridge at Johnsburg, Ill., which has the largest clearance 
of any of the present bridges. There are stationary bridges at Mc
Henry, Johnsburg, and Wilmot. The present drawbridge of the St. 
Paul Railroad Co. is an old type, and will undoubtedly be replaced 
by a modern bridge when the life of it runs out. This, I am informed 
by the railroad company, is about four years more. 

We should like to have this bill passed as soon as possible, as we 
must have all the- necessary permits before we can vote on the bond 
issue. 

Trusting this information will help you in securing the passage of 
the bill, I remainj 

Yours, tru y, WM. G. NAGLE. 

The Control and Regulation of Niagara Rive1· Above the 
Falls and Its Connecting Waters for Navigation ·and 
Other Purposes by the Federal Government. 

EXTENSION OF RE~LL\.RKS . -
·ov 

HON. CYRUS CLINE, 
OF INDIANA, 

IN THE HousE <?F REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, February 10, 1911. 

Mr. CLINE. Mr. Speaker, in order to intelligently discuss 
the bill which _passed the House on February 8, it is necessary 
to give a brief history of the facts that led to its introduction. 
The bill was introduced for the purpose of controlling and 
regulating the waters of Niagara River and its connecting 
waters above the Falls of Niagara, and for other purposes that 
will be developed as this discussion proceeds. The direct as
sumption of jurisdiction over Niagara River by the Federal 
Government grew out of a message to Congress by President 
Roosevelt during the first session of the Fifty-ninth Congress. 
The message was dated March 27, 1906, with which was trans
mitted a report made to Congress by the International Water
ways Commission, regarding the preservation of the Falls of 
Ni&gara. The report of the InternationafWaterways _Commission 
was .requested by a joint resolution of Congress passed March-15, 

1906, directing the commission to report to Congress at an 11 early 
date what action is in their judgment necessary and desirable to 
prevent the further deflection of the waters flowing over Niag
ara Falls." President Roosevelt's message recommended legis· 
lation for the preservation for the Falls of Niagara. The report 
of the International Waterways Commission was made in an· 
swer to a joint resolution reported by the Committee on Rivers 
and Harbors. This resolution asked for a report on the condi
tions at the Falls and for the cooperation of three members of. 
the United States with a like number from Canada in taking 
feasible steps to prevent further depletion of the waters going 
over the cataract. 

The International Waterways Commission was created by 
Congress in June, 1902, and consisted of three members to act 
with a like commission from Canada in relation to the boundary 
waters between the United States and Canada, which belonged 
to and are connected with the Great Lake system. The report 
made pursuant to the joint resolution by Congress was trans
mitted to it by President Roosevelt March 22, 1~06. The report 
exhibits the legislative action of the State of New York and the 
Canadian Government in granting water rights to numerous 
corporations for the development of electricity for commercial 
purposes. This report of the Interoational Waterways Commis
sion disclosed the fact that there were at least five corporations 
engaged in furnishing or preparing to furnish electricity for 
commercial purposes, deveioped by water power. The first two 
of these are American and three of them Canadian corporations. 
The total amount of water to be taken from the river then au· 
thorized by these corporations is as follows : 

Cubic feet 
per second. 

Niagara Hydraulic Power CO------------------------------- 9, 500 
Niagara Falls Power CO----------------------------------- 17,500 
Canadian Niagara Power CO------------------------------- 9,500 
The Ontario Power Co------------------------------------ 12, 000 
The Electrical Development CO----------------------------- 11, 200 
Niagara Falls & Park Ry. CO------------------------------ 500 

Or a total of 60,950 cubic feet per second. This constitutes 
27 per cent of the average discharge over the cataract. The re
port further finds 11 that this discharge will, in general, have an 
injurious effect upon the Falls, ~ems self-evident." The sum
mary of the report was expressed, in part, in this language : · 

(a) The glory of Niagara Falls lies in the volume of its 
water rather than in its height and in the surrounding scenery. 

(b) Works are now authorized and partly completed at the 
Falls which will divert from the Niagara River above the Falls 
about 27 per cent of the average discharge. In addition to, this, 
water naturally tributary to the Niagara River is being diverted 
through the Chicago Drainage Canal and for power in addi· 
tion to navigation purposes through the Erie anu 'Velland 
Canals. 

(c) The effect of this withdrawal of water is to injure both 
the American and Horse Shoe Falls to nearly equal proportion. 

(d) Improvements in the transmission of electric power and 
the increased demand will make a market for all the power 
which can be developed at Niagara Falls. · · 

(e) Charters have been granted to corporations which pro· 
pose to divert additional amounts in quantities not now limited. 

This report alarmed the Pre~ident, and in transmitting the 
same to Congress he used the following language : 

I earnestly recommend that Congress enact into law the suggestions 
for the American members of the International Waterways Commission 
for the preservation of Niagara Falls without waiting fot• the negotia
tion of a treaty between the United State~ and Great Britain. 

In less than 100 days from the date of the transmission of 
the report and message to Congress, namely, June 29, 1906, a 
law was enacted known as the Burton law for the control and 
regulation of the waters of Niagara River, for the preservation 
of Niagara Falls, and for other purposes. The Burton law pro· 
vides that no watei·s from the Niagara River or its tributaries 
in the State of New York could be diverted without the consent 
of the Secretary of War, except for sanitary or domestic pur
poses, or for navigation, the amount of which should be_ fixed by 
Congress. It also provided that the Secretary of War was au· 
thorized to grant permits for the diversion of water for the 
creation of electrical power to individuals, companies, and cor
porations, and for the importation of power from Canada. It 
respectfully requested the President to open negotiations with 
Great Britain proyiding for certain treaty relationships for the 
regulation and control of the waters of Niagara River and its 
h·ibutaries as shall preserve the scenic grandeur of Niagara 
Falls and the rapids of said river. The law was to remain in 
force for three years, during which time it was expected that 
treaty obligations might be entered into by the two Govern· 
ments and definite conclusions be reached and a method pre
scribed upon which legislation would be based to completely 

·. 
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protect each Government in its respective rights. Treaty negotj.
ations were immediately taken up and the treaty between thtl 
United States and Great Britain proclaimed May 13, 1910. 

The Burton law expired by limitation in June, 1909. It IJ~· 
vided for the negotiation of a treaty that I have r~rred to. 
The Burton law was enaeted only as a modus vivendi until a 
full and complete investigation eould be made by the General 
Government, with the aid and assistance of the Army Engineers, 
as a basis for n-ecessary legislation. The Burton lnw expired 
before any legislation was had, and it was continued by joint 
resolution for short periods three different times since it was 
first enacted. Immediately upon the passage of the Burton law 
the President directed the Secretary of War to make a thorough 
investigation covering the amount of wa!·er per second flowing 
over the Falls of Niagara, the effect of the diversion on Niagara 
River above the Falls, the effects upon the level of Lake Erie 
and its connecting wrrte:rs, the am{JUnt of water diverted to the 
several power companies, and the_ effect of such diversions upon 
the commerce of the Great Lakes. I submit herewith a copy 
of the :findings of the Chief of Engineers of the War Depart
ment to the Secretary of War January 21, 1909, found in Senate 
Document No. 105, Sixty-second Congress, first session. I quote 
from pages 7 and 8. 

Omitting the first four items of the report by W. L. Marshall, 
Chief of Engineers, United Stri.tes Army, and beginning with 
item 5, as follows : 

He further states tha4 in his opinion, tlae- damage already done and 
that which may be anticipated from further diversions and from lower 
stages in Lake Erie may be largely, if not enfuel:y, remedted by a sub
merged dam placed in the bed of the river immediately above Horse 
Shoe Falls with the object of diverting a portion of the great volume 

·passing over the center or apex of the Horse Shoe, so as to increase 
the streams- £eeding the uepleted eruls of that fall and illcidentally 
diminishing the rate o.f :recession of the apex. 

6. He also. sho-ws that t~ investigations ha-ve established a real, 
though relatively small, reduction w th~ d~p-th of Lake Erie and all 
of its harbors amounting to- seven-hundredths of a. foot for ~ present 
authorized diversion. As each inch of draft for a modern lake 
freighter is the equivalent of from 80 to 100 tons ot profitable cargo, 
the aggregate loss per seaSQn for the- entire fleet lli!ing Lake E:rie ports 
as terminals becomes a very lal'ge amount.. The harbors on Lake. Erie 
have been dredged and ~rov-ed at larg~ expense to the United States, 
and the right of the National (:ove-rnment to prevent even sli.ght in
jury to these public works would seem a matter absolutely beyond 
question. He suggests the: prohibition o:f all dtversions when the lake 
reaches elevation 57L5, and the mtal authorized diversion only when 
the elevation is 572 or·more. In this co:nn.eetlon he presents as worthy 
or consideration the suggestion of Assistant Engineer F. C. Shen~on 
that the power companies be permitted to -use half the flow of the river 
between sunset and sunrise. as compensation for restrictions neces
sarily imposed:. 

1. , He also discusses tlle possibility of further eon{!essions- f:o the 
power companies, and suggests, in case· su.c:b: course se-ems adnsa.ble, 
certain conditions designed to bring about a greater economy in the 
production of power and the elimination of unsightly features. 

8. These investigatio:ns weTc undertaken primarily fo-r the assistance 
of the Secretary of War in connection with the responsibilities com
mitted to him by tlae act of Congress .of June 29, 1906 (the Burton 
Act), but in view of the widespread interest- in the matter and the 
gravity of the situation as disclosed by the careful and. unprejudiced 
observation of the lake survey I recommend that Maj. Keller's repqrt 
be transmitted to Con~ess, together with the report of Assistant 
Engineer Shenahon and Its accompanying illustrations. 

Very respectfully, W. L. MAilSHA..LL 
Ohief of 1!1ngi1~eers, llmted Btate11 'lrmu. 

I flesire at this place ' to make- a further quotation from Maj. 
Kell-er's report, found on page 44, Senate- Document No. 105, 
first session Sixty-second Congress, as follows : 

l!Dl'FECT ON hAKE.. EBil!l. 

If the diversions of water at Niagara Falls for power purposes hav~
the eiTect of draining Lake- Erie to a. lo-wer lev-el, navigation- interests 
are correspondingly injured. The freighte1's of the Lakes load to- the 
limit of existing depth, and every inch of draft lost b.y reason of 
shallower harbors or channels makes to each large freighter a loss of 
ove-r 80 tons in carrying capacity each trip. As the mo-vement of 
freight on the Lakes has. reached a;n aggregate of over 75,000,.000 tons 
tl year, and as 84 per cent of this traverses Lake Erie, any interf.e.rence 
with the surface level of this lake is a matter of vital concern to 

: COI:F:~~irroore, the surface levels of th~ Detroit River and Lake St. 
Clair, critical links in the lake commerc.e, are i.lllln1!dla.tely. and those 
ot the St. Clair Rive.r, Lakes Michigan and Huron, and St Marys 
River to the locks at Sault Ste. Marie are. in a measure, dependent on 
Le.ke Erie levels. It has been estimated that Lakes Michigan an-d 
Huron will be lowered 4 inches by a lowering of 1 foot on Lake Erie. 

This bill is submitted to determine the jurisdictional rights 
of the State of New York and the Federal Go-vernment over the 
waters of Niagara River. Let me state the contention of the 
power companies now diverting water for the generation of 

, . electricity, the State of New York, aD.d th~ Fed~al Government, 
respectively. The contention of the power 'companies is that 
they established their respective plants upon their own ground 
as riparian owners under a charter issued by the State of 
New York, giving them license to divert enough water to create 
a given number of horsepower; that the State of New York 

. owns the bed of the river and llas sovereign power over the 
surplus water; that they established their plant in good faitht 

a~ P.iQ.neer:s in development, and under their riparian rights 
and r~~Ji~~ chfirters CE}rtilin ye~~d ri~~ P:ave accrued to 
them that thl}y ca~ not now b_e dJ,.spgs~es!?~ qf_ by legislation. 
~e State of New Y~rk b~ses ~ts right to divert the surplq~ 

W!J.t~ n<!t needed for navlgatJon to whom It pleases mider what 
- ~~:mditions and what regulations it may eleCt, and from what 
point in the river that it inay choose to divert the water, on 
the grounds that it is a sovereign State; that it owns the bed 
of the river and the use of the surplus water for the State of 
New .York in trust for the people of the State. The Federal 
Government represents that under the commerce dnuse of the 
Co~titution it has absolute jurisdiction over the Niagara River, 
when once asserted, to protect and develop navigation; that its 
authority is paramount and plenary; that the State of New York 
in comlng into the Union surrendered its sovereign power over 
the naviga~le waters of the Niagara River; that its decision 
is final and not reviewable by any State when it has assumed 
jurisdiction for the purpose of promoting commerce; that it 
-wiil ·not divide jurisdiction with any State with reference to 
any subject touching navigation or th~ means necessary to pro
tect navigation, promote or develop it-these rest wholly with the 
United States. The chief controversy that arises in this bill 
has been precipitated by the State of New York. That I may 
correctly represent the State of New York, I will quote from 
the language used by Attorney General Carmody, representing 
the State in the hearings before the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, .January 22, 1913, as follows: 

The State of New York is entitled to control, after the Government 
has decided how much water may be diverted from the Niagara River, 
the diversion of the water-and decide the parties to whom it shall go. 

I also supplement this statement by that of Senator J..urEs A. 
O'GoRMAN, who appeared before the committee in the same 
hearing on behalf of the State. I quote from page 17, in which 
he is discussing the powers of the Federal Government under 
the Constitution: 

Now, therefore, I urge that the State of New York be permitted to 
make such disposition as the people of that State care to make of this 
water within the llmltations fixed in the treaty, and that the only rights 
reserved, the only right that should be exercised by the Federal Govern
ment, is to so supervise tbe nse of that water afterwards that the 
treaty entered into between the Federal Go-vernment and Great Britain 
be. nQt violated. 

It is admitted that the serious question in the case, if there is 
a serious one, lies in the claim of the State of New York to the 
right to invade the jurisdiction of the Federal Government an<l 
di-vert. the waters of Niagara Ri-ver, as before stated, to whom 
it may elect and under what conditions it may impose. The 
position of the committee is that the Federal Government has 
absolute jurisdiction over every interstate navigable river in 
the l]nited States, and in the exercise of its power to protect, 
promote, or develop eommerce under the commerce clause of 
the Constitution it is free from the interference of any State. 

· In the language of Justice Day (194 U.S., 623)- -
State legislation which seeks to impose the direct burden on inter

state commerce or to interfere unduly with its freedom does encroncb 
ui,;on the exclusive powers of Congress. 

The issue is clearly stated. I propose to discuss briefly the 
· absolute and unlimited power of the Federal Government over 
:qavigation, in which is involved interstate commerce. and briefly 
the relative rights of the riparian owner, the State and Federal 
Government, in navigable interstate waters. It was asserted 
with much vehemence by the representatives of New York in 
their appearance before the Committee on Foreign Affairs that 
the Federal Government was a Government of expressed powers, 
delegated to it by the several States of the Union at its forma
tion, and unless we could show express authority in the Con
stitution to divert the surplus waters of Niagara River to whom 
we might elect and under what limitations we might prescribe, 
we were precluded from doing so. We cadmit that the Federal 
Government is one of delegated powers, but not one of explicitly 
defined and limited powers; but one sufficiently elastic with 
reference to the commerce clause, to meet the growing demands 
of an expanding rommerce. It is a Gove1·nment of expressed 
p&wers. in which are resident all those involved powers neces
sacy to make the expressed power effective for the accomplish
ment of the purposes for which they were delegated. I am sur
prised that gentlemen who profess to be lawyers demand that 
the powers vested in the Constitution shall be set out in detail
that there are no presumed powers incorporated into the general 
comprehensive delegated powers. I bottom what' I have to say 
in these discussions on the featw·e on what Chief Justice Mar
shall said in Fourth Wheaton, page 316: 

A eonstitution to contain an aecurate detail of all the subdivisions 
&f which its great powers will admlt, and of all the means by which 
they may be carried into execution, would partake of the prolixity of a 
legal code, and could be scarcely embraced by the human mind. It 
probably never would be understoad by the _public. Its nature. there-
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fore, requires thAt ~>nly its great outlines .be .marked! its irQport.ant ob
jects be designated, and the minor ingredients wh ch COlllllOSe those 
objects be deduced from tlle nature of the "Ob.jects •themselves. 

I shall attempt to show the wide and almost unlimited range 
to which the Congress and the Supreme Court .of the United 
States have carried us in their broad and well-defined hJgisla
tion and jurisprudence under the commerce clause. I do this 
to show the utter fallacy and the absolute absurdity and im
practicabilitY of the proposition asserted by New :York .that 
every power invoked must be specifically designated in the 
Constitution. I proceed at some length with quotations from 
decisions and observations upon the same to show that New 
York, having delegated all her sovereign rights over .interstate 
commerce in her admission to the Federal Government, is power
less now to dictate to the General Government in any .respect 
as to what it may do or not do with the surplus waters .of 
Niagara River. 

POWER BROAD AND UNLIMITED. 

Before the Constitution was adopted the power of each State to 
regulate its own commerce was complete and unquestioned, but that 

_power was surrendered by -each State to Congr~s upon the adoption of 
the Constitution, and Congress ,succeeded to the po-wer among .all the 
States which each State had formerly possessed over its own commerce. 
Hence the broad and almost unlimited power of Congress over com
mel'ce among the States. (Watson on the Constitution, vol. 1, ·p. 484.) 

I quote from Justice Harlan, One hundred and eighty-eighth 
United States, page 356, wherein he says : 

The power which Congress possesses to 1-egnlate CQmmeree am~ng 
the States is ·plenary, is complete in itself"' and ·is subject to no llmxta
tions except such as may be found in the \..:Onstltution. 

.Jt was .also said in Leovy v. United ·States ·(177 ·U . .S., 62~) 
that-
the power of Congress to regulate the navigable waters of the United 
States is .an incidental power to the expressed power to regulate 
commerce. .. 

The court .found directly in the case cited that iitcidental 
powers are never ·expressed. Incidental powers are correlative 
powers always and are as effective in the execution of authority 
to which they relate as are the expressed powers themselyes. 
With reference to the power with which (]ongress was invested 
under the commerce clause of the Constitution, I also quote 
from the Louisiana Lottery case, One hundred and eighty-eighth 
United States, page 356. The Court said : 

It must not be forgotten that the power to regulate commerce among 
the States is plenary. 

Inasmuch as the courts have found it proper to use the word 
" plenary " in expressing the power of Congress over the sub
ject of interstate commerce, it is proper to know what that 
term means. The Standard Dlctionary says: 

It is .a power full in all respects; entire; absolute. 
Webster's Internatio11al Dictionary: 
It is a full, complete, absolute, unqualified power. 
In Brown v. Houston (114 'U. S., 622) the Supreme Court, 

fipeaking through Justice Bradley, said; . 
The power to regulate commerce among the several States ls granted 

to Congress in terms as absolute as is the power to regulate commerce 
with foreign nations. 

There is an unbroken line of decisions covering the whole 
history of American jurisprudence from _Gibbons v. Ogden (9 
Wheat.) adhering to the doctrine announced in the cases cited. 
If it be true, then the States have no reserve ·power to exercise 
under the commerce clause of the Constitution in contraven
tion of the jurisdiction of Congress. The correlative duties of 
Congress under the power granted to it by the sovereign States 
is the protection, promotion, and development of navigation. 
If its power is plenary in the promotion of navigation or in 
the protection of navigation, it is likewise plenary in the de
velopment of navigation. We are not required to eonsfder the 
powers enumerated in the Constitution as in any manner con
stituting a limitation on the methods and means of either pro
tecting, promoting, or regulating navigation and commerce. 
Tne Constitution does not pTetend ·to set out the means by 
which this may be done. Means and methods are wholly in 
the hands of Congress and the administrative officers detailed 
-to carry out the purposes of this ·power as Congress shall leg
islate under the authurity of the Constitution. I quote from 
McCulloch v. Maryland (4 Wheat.J 316): 

While our Government must be acknowledged by all ·to be one of 
enumerated -powers, the Constitution does not attempt to set forth all 
the means by which such power may be carried into execution It 
leaves to Congress a large discretion as to the means that may be em
ployed in executing a given power. 

The sound construction of the Constitution, the Supreme 
Court has said-
.must allow to the National L~islature •that discretion with resveet to 
the mean'S b.y which the power it <:onfers are to be carried into -execu
tion which -will enable that body to perform the high duties assigned to 
it in the manner ·most ~neftcial to the people. Let the ends be legiti
mate, let it oe within i:be 1>cope.'Of the Constitution, and all means which 

aTe app.rqpda.~, ·which are •plainly adapted to the en<l, which are :nnt 
,political but J!Oncur with the letter and spirit of the Constitution, are 
constitutional, 

Tills decision directly confTonts New York in its position, 
.namely, that the Federal Government must .find expressed war
.rant for its act in the Constitution by declaring that Congress 
must be " allowed that discretion with respect to the means ·by 
which powers it confers are to be carried into execution." 

It can not be denied that in the grant of -executory power, as, 
for exam_ple, the power to regulate commerce, that there is JJec
essarily interpolated into that grant the power and authority to 
adopt all necessary .and lawful means to carry the expressed 
grant .into execution. No additional authority need be cited in 
addition to Fourth Wheaton, 421. 

Let us pursue the .inguiry. -what is this power conferred by 
the Federal Government upon the States with reference to inter
state commerce? I quote again .from Justice Harlan, One 
hundred and eighty-eighth United States, 347, ~upra: 

lt is the power to regulate; thar is, to prescdbe, the rule by which 
commerce is to be governed. This power, like all other vested in Con
gress, is complete in itself, may be ~xercised to its utmost extent, and 
acknowledges no limitations other than that prescribed in the -Constitu
tion . . 

No man will assume in this discussion to assert that there are 
any limitations expressed in the ·Constitution on the ·methods 

, or manner legitimately required in the protection, ·regulation, or 
promotion of commerce set out in the commerce clause of 1the 
Constitution. To proceed with the quotation from the ,same 
.case: 

If as has always been understood, the sovereiFty of Congress, 
tho~h limited to specific objects (delegated powers is plenary as to 
these objects, the power over commerce with foreign nations and among 
the several States is vested in Congress as absolutely -as it would ~ in 
a single government having in its constitution the same restrictions <>n 
the exercise of power as are found in the Constitution of the United 
'States. 

What are we to understand by the expression, "rrhe power •to 
regulate commerce," which, it is admitted, was granted respec
tively by the several .States to the Federal Government by their 
admission to the Union? You understand it was the power that 
previously existed .in the several States; it was the power, the 
absolute, unconditional power represented in the sovereignty of 
every individual State. That power the States collectively dele
gated to the General Government. In the absence of the exer
cise of jurisdiction by the Federal Government, with the Stn,tes 
in full possession of their _original undelegated power, the State 
of New York, in her sovereignty, could have performed ev~y 
act proposed in this bill to be performed by .the .Federal Govern
ment. If so, and if in any manner the act related to the protection, 
development, or promotion, then that State may not now exercise 
any right to interfere in any way with .the Federal Government 
in the discharge of its duty to the people of the United States in 
the protection and development of commerce. To illustrllte, 
could not the State of New York in the absence of Federal in
terference contml the ·volume of water in Niagara River, the 
diversion of its surplus waters, if any ; institute the methods of 
control, the persons to whom its surplus waters may be diverted, 
and the terms under which the diversion may be made? Are 
not those acts, each and all of them, acts of soverejgnty per
formed in the interests of all of the people of the State from 
whom it held in -trust the authority to promote and protect navi
gation? . There can be no question about it. If sq, then the Fed
eral Government may now do and should do what could have 
been <lone by .New York, because the State was unqualifiedly 

. supreme, and possessed that power over commerce .acknowledged 
to l'eside in every sovereign State, and which New York stripped 
itself of and delegated to the Federal Government on its admi.S
sion into the Union. Let me inquire what provision exists in 
the Constitution that can in any manner be regarded as limiting 
the exercise of that power over the commerce not only of Niagara 
River but the commerce connected with its chain of vast inland 
seas that would be directly hazarded if the Federal Government 
.may be subjected by aoy interference in its regulatiol! by New 
York? What clause can be cited which even intimates in the 
slightest degree the suggestion that the State mey intervene and 
control the disposition of surplus waters in interstate navigable 
streams? The interests are too vast to permit it. Other States 
with immense commercial interests demand that the complete 
plenary •power of the 'Federal Government shall be exercised 
over their waters so long as they or any ,Pa.I't of them are within 
the jurisdiction of the~ederal Government. ·congress alone, -ab
solutely alone, has the power to occupy and does occupy by .leg
islation the entire .fteld of interstate commerce. 
~n the 'fuce of this observation, however, .it is .insisted that 

the Federal Government e~ceeds its delegated powers ill .di
recting whom shall have the surplus watet~s. because in -so 
doing it is not in that .act promoting _or developing commerce 
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or navigation. In other words, unles~ the act o~ tli~ u~1~verr. 
of the water to a certain-named person designated by the 
Secretary of War tends to improve affirmatively the co~erce 
of Niagara River and its connecting waters, the Federal Gov .. 
ernment was exercising a power without constitu_t!o~al war
rant. The contention can not be a serious one. The act of the 
Fedel'al Government need not necessarily be an act to develop 
or promote commerce directly. It may frequently be an act 
destructive or prohibitive of commerce, and the act still be 
within the power to regulate. For exa~ple, Congress may pro
hibit the interstate transportation of diseased cattle. It Illay 
p1:ohibit the transportation of stock known ~o be i~ected. wit~ a 
contagious disease. It may quarantine cattle and . stock and 
prohibit their transportation out of a State in which they 
were discovered to be diseased, and such pronibition of com
merce has been upheld by the Supreme Court. Congress passed 
the Sherman Antitrust 4-.ct, not to in~:ease a~d dev~l~p com
merce but to defeat commerce in its a}.istract sense. The court 
said, in One hundred and eighty-eighth United States, page 
859, supra: 

The act was to protect trade and commerce against unlawful re
straints and monopoly. 

Congress invaded the fle\d of private contracts and declared 
them to be illegal. Not thii.t the subject matter of the contract 
iwas, per se dangerous, but because it was contrary to sound 
public policy. The very act was a prohibitive one, and its 
prohibition has been sustained as a valid exercise of the power 
to regulate commerce. (i~ddyston Pipe & Steel Co. v. U. S., 
"175, u. s., 211.) 

Let me call your attention to the further expression of the 
justice in deciding this case in direct connection with the 
expressed power cited: 

Under the grant of power to Congress that body, in onr judgment, 
may enact such legislation as shall declare void a~d proh1blt the per
formance of any contract between lnd1vtduals or corporations when the 
·natural and direct effect of such a contract would be, when carried 
out, to directly, and not as a mere incident to other and innocent 
purposes, regulate to any substantial extent Interstate commerce. 

I direct your attention to the fact that no limitation was in
cluded in the grant which excludes private contracts in restraint 
of trade or monopolies from the power of Congress to legislate 
respecting them. The State of New York clamors for expressed 
'constitutional power on the part of the Federal Government 
'to divet·t the surplus waters of Niagara River not needed for 
navigation. Gentlemen concede that t·egulation of commerce 
includes regulation of navigation, and there is not a word in the 
Constitution with reference to navigation. 
· I am illul)trating the almost unlimited power Congress is 
invested with in developing the means and methods to carry on 
commerce. Congress covers the entire field in passing the inter
state commerce act. It conferred power upon the commission 
to compel the attendance of witnesses in s1.l.its before it, to 
inquire into the business management of all common F-arriers, 
to provide the method of publicity to be given to rates, to re
quire annual reports, to make rules for its own government, to 
compel by mandamus the officers af railroads to obey the com
merce law. But Congress did not prescribe the rules for the 
enforcement of the law ; that was left wholly with the commis
sion-to its judgment in the administration of the law. But if 
we were to adopt the suggestion made by the Representatives of 
New York the commission would be powerless, because of the 
want of express authority declared in the COnstitution. Before 
closing this branch of the discussion I call attention to Green
hay & Mississippi Canal Co. v. Patton Paper Co. (172 U. S., p. 
~0), quoting from the court's opinion, by Justice Shiras, as fol-
lows: · 

So far, ther~fore, as the water power and appurtenant lots are 
regarded as property, it is plaln that the title of the canal company 
can not be controverted. 

The canal corppany had reserved those elements of property 
and the use of the surplus waters above that required to main

. tain navigation, when the canal company had deeded its other 
property rights to the United States. Quoting still further 
from the same opinion, the court said : 

And we think it is equally plain that the mode and the extent of the 
use and enjoyment of such property by the canal company fall within 
the sole control of the United States. At what points in the dam and 
canal the water may be withdrawn and the quantt.ty which can be 
treated as surplus water, with due regard to navigation, must be de
termined by the authorities which own and control the navigation. 
There can be in such matters no divided empire. 

It would seem that such language foreclosed this en'tire sub
ject. In the case cited the canal company, by its contract, 
owned the use of ali the surplus water. Yet it did not have 
such an ownership, such a proprietory interest in but what the 
"mode and extent of the use and the enjoyment of such prop
erty by the canal company fell within the sole control of the 

:United States." It could not use the water it expressly reserved 
in a · wrift'en contract with the Government without the Govern
ment's ~Pel~Vis~(m. If the Federal· Govet·nment may determine 
the mode and extent of the use of the water-when it shall be 
tak~n f~·o~ the canal-may it not be fairly concluded that it 
mat also, m the absence of a contract, determine to whom it 
may be diverted? Representatives of the State of New York 
rec~gniz~ng the fatality of this decision when applied to the 
tlf~_ory they were proclaiming, sought to escape the results by 
~ylng that the ownership of the canal company grew out of a 
J!lrl.d grant made by the Federal Government for the purpose of 
improving the navigability of the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers, 
and that therefm•e a du:eerent rule obtained although the rule 
was not stated. Granted that in the original improvement the 
Government did set aside land for the promotion of navigntion 
in the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers. What of it? The Federal 
Government was there engaged in improving navigation. It 
could not have been there for any other purpose. The doctrine 
~Jl this case is :(ully supported by Kankanna Water Power Co. v. 
(}1:een Bay Can~il QQ~ (~~ U. S.). This case is not relied upon 
by the State rights advocates and rarely cited except for avoid
ance. 

·what significance is to be attached to the concluding phrase 
of the citation, "in such matters there can be no divided em
pire?" For the purpose of this discussion that is the most im
portant declaration in the opinion.- It distinctly affirms the 
proposition that the Federal Government will not divide it~ 
jurisdiction with any State in navigable streams when it is 
promoting or protecting the navigabilty of such a stream tmder 
the commerce clause. To emphasize what I desil'e to say and to 
show under exactly what conditions the State is precluded from 
exercising either concurrent or independent jurisdiction, I quote 
from Leisy v. Hardin (135 U. S., 109): 

First. When the power is lodged exclusively in the Constitution. 
Second. When it was given to the United States anti prohibited to 

the States. 
Third. When from the nature and subject of the power it must be 

necessarily exercised by the National Government exclusively. 
Considering the subject under discus ion, the State of New 

York falls wholly within both the first and third exception. 
It may be insisted, however, that so long as the F-ederal Gov
ernment did not act it was presumed that the State had the 
right to assume the discharge of the same duties that the Fed
eral Government would haYe been entitled to; but Justice 
Fuller in this same case met that assumption in the following 
language: 

Whenever, howev~, a particular power of the General Government 
Is one which must be necessarily exercis<>d by it, and Congress remain 
silent, this is not only not a concession that the power reserved by the 
State may be exe1·ted as 1f the specific power had not been elsewhere 
reposed, but, on the contraryJ the only legitimate conclusion is that 
the General Government intenaed that power should not be affirmatively 
exercised, and the action of the States can not be permitted to effect 
that which would be incompatible wlth such contenticn. 

The Federal Government will not open the door to vexatious 
complications that would be sure to arise. If it did it would 
destroy its own so"Vereignty. It is re~ ponsible to the whole 
people of tl1e United States for the protection of Niagara River 
and its connecting waters. It can not dive t itself of that 
responsibility and shift the burden to a State that has no re
ciprocal duties to perform. The owners of 200,000,000 tons of 
freight, the 15,000,000 passengers that annually seek passage 
over the connecting water of Niagara demanu the highest pos
sible efficiency and authority in the preservation of t11e normal 
conditions of navigation ; and the Federal Government will not 
be shorn of any of the agencies or means that are auxiliary to 
such maintenance. The power of the Fetieral Government is 
not confined to the use of the waters within the banks of the 
stream. It may follow it suJnciently to di pose of it in the 
public interests if a surplus in any manner arises from the 
.maintenance or improvement of navigation. In support of that 
declaration, I quote from the One hundred and forty-second 
United States, page 254, Kaukauna Water Power Co. against 
Greenbay & Minnesota Canal Co., as follO\vs : 

It, for the purpose of improving the navigability of a stream carry-
1ng interstate commerce, the Federal Government constructs and main
tains a dam with locks and gates, the Government has the undoubted 
right to estabUsh and maintain in connection with such dam an elec
trical power plant to operate such locks and gates. And the Federal 
Gove1·nment has the right to sell, lease, or rent for compensation any 
s\lrplus poweL· that may arise from and be incident to such an improve
ment of navigation . . 

I can not pass this part of the argument without directing 
attention to the statute fixing the authority of the Federal Gov
ernment as paramount to all State authority in proteCting com
merce. I quote from existing law, section 10 of the river and 
harbor act approved 1\Iarch 3, 1899 (30 Stat., 1121-1151) : 

It shall be unlawful to excavat~ or fill or in any manuer to alter 
or mod1fy the course, location, cond1tion, or capacity of any port, road
stead, haven, harbor, canal, lake, ha1·bor of refuge, or inclosure within 

, 
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the- limits of any · breakwa~r, or o.t any' canal of any navigable water · 
of the United States; unless the work has be.en. recommended by tlm 
Chief o.f Illngineers ·and.autbori~ by the Secretary of' War priortOJ the 
begin.ning of the same. 

The State of New York in further declaration of its power 
to appropriate the. surplus waters- in Niagara River bases that 
right upon the fact that it. is itself a riparian owner, and the 
further fact that it. owns the bed of the river in trust for. tlie 
people of the. State,. The riparian: owner and the State. although 
a trustee, must take notice· that if they use the water in an 
interstate .navigable riv.e£ that the Federal Gov.ernment can, , at 
any moment, displace them and. proceed with its own improve
ment of navigation. Keeping in mind that we are discussing tlie 
power of Congress with· reference to interstate commerce the 
decision of Congress to develop the navigability ot an interstate 
river is absolutely decisive and not subject to review. So un
conditionally does Congress possess the full measure of power 
that it may not be compelled by virtue of any authority to change 
its purpose. rt is not subject to mandate, and no executive can 
control it. That power was given to. Congress by the people . . 
It was the supremest power they possessed. The State-of New 
Y ark claims to be a riparian owner of a considerable portion of 
land bordering upon Niagara River, and because of that fact 
asserts some supposed right on an equality with those asserted 
by the Federal Government. The· State, resting its· Lights on 
the law governing the rights of the riparian owner, can have 
no greater rights than the riparian because- it is a: State f-or the 
improvement of the river for navigation. The law expressed 
in Scranton v. Wheeler (179 U. S., 163) is decisive. The. Gov
ernment had constructed a long dike or pier upon submerged 
land in tlie river to. aid navigation. This- cut off access fu deep 
water from the. adjoining land of' the riparian. He sued· tor 
damages, declaring that his rights had been invaded and his 
property taken without compensation. But the court held that 
there had been. no property " taken 11 which was. not primarily 
taken for the very use it was put to, and his claim for damages 
was dismissed. In deciding the case the court said : 

The primary use of water ana the lands under them was fo.r the pm:
pose ot navigation, and 'the erection of piers in them to improve navi
gation for the public is entirely consistent with such use and lnfrln.ges 
no right of the owner. Whatever the nature of the interest.. o.f. fhe 
ripacl.an. owner in. these submerged lands in front. o.f his ~la1:ld. bound
ing on a public navigable rtver, his title is not as full a..nd collq)lete 
as his title to the fast land which has no direct connection with naviga
tion of such waters. It is a qualified title a bare. te.c.hnical title, not 
at hi~:t absolute disposal as is his upland, but to be held at all times 
subordinate to such use of ·submerged lands and the water !ailing over 
them as may be consistent with or demanded by the public right of 
navigation. 

So unfettered is the control of Congress over the navigable streams 
of the country that its judgment as to· whether a construction in or 
over a river 1s or is not an obstruction or hindrance is conclusive. 
Such jud&ment abd determination is the exercise of legislative power 
in· respect of a subject wholly within its control. (United States v. 
Dunbar Water Power Co. See opinion, p. 7.) 

So the State as a ripai'ian owner has no right against the 
Federal Government it can enforce when that right 'would be 
in conflict with any purpose of the Government to impl'Ove 
navigation. The State also claims to be the owner in trust of 
the bed of the river, and because of that fact claims to own the 
water or, at least, a proprietary interest in the water sufficient 
to control the diversion. Conceding the title to the bed of the 
navigable rivers tO be in the State, it does not have such a title 
that it may appropriate it to its individual use; it holds it as a 
trustee for the people, and always. in subrogation of the rights 
of the Federal Government to promote commerce. In United 
States against Chandler-Dunbar Co., supra, the company was the 
owner of land along the St. Marys Riv.er. The Federal Govern
ment condemned the land for the improvement of navigation. 
This question arose, namely, Had th~ Chandler-Dunbar Co. any 
private property rights in the water-power capacity of the 
rf-pids and the falls of St. Marys River, because it was. the 
rJ.:parian owner, whicll had been taken~ for which compensa
tion must be made under the fifth amendment of the Constitu
tion. The Federal Government paid for the upland. Were 
there such property· rights in the bed of the stream owned· by 
the company that it was entitled to receive pay sep-arate and 
apart from wh~t it ·received from the uplan.d'? The title of the 
remote grantors in the bed of the river had passed up to the 
Chandler-Dunbar Co., which owned the upland on the bank to 
the middle thread of the stream. Over that bed flowed two
thirds of the wate~; in St. Marys River. By reason of that fact 
and the ownership of the shore the company's claim was that 
it was the owner of the water and the inherent power in the falls 
and rapids subject only to the puJ:)lic right of navigation. Now, 
:r call attention to the 1lollowing language in the ease :. 

WJill.e the company did not deny tlrat thee protection. or promni:ion ot 
navigatiDn by. the Federal Gave.roment was- a dominating right, ~t the 
claim was- made that in the exerctse of· the power to regulate. commerce 
the Government may· n:ot exclnde. the right o.t the riparian owner ta eon
sti'uct in the -ri-vet· upon its own submerged lamt suclr appUances a'S ·are 

neees-sary to control and use: the current for commercial purposes, pro
vid~d only that such structure and. use does not impede or hmder n:wvi
gation and the flow of the stream IS not so diminished as to leave less 
than every possible requixement for navigation for present and future. 

This propertY~ right in the bed of the riv:er and the flow of the 
st:ream in excess of the wants of navigation constitute the 
ground. upon which the company asserts that its property has 
been taken without compensation. The court in deciding the 
case said: 

The title of the owner of the fast land upon the shore of a navigable 
river to the tred of the river is, at least. a qualified one. It is a title 
which inheres in the. ownershi11 of the shore and unless reserved or 
excluded by impllcation1 passes with. it as a: shadow' follows a substance. 
It is subordinat-e to tne public right of navfiation and' of no avail 
against the exa-ctse of the great and absolute power o-r Congress over 
the improvement' ():f navigable rivers. 

Proceeding with the proposition that the. General Government 
is liable for damages or for compensation for asserting jurisdic
tion over the bed of the stream and appropriating the inherent 
water po'W& in· the rap!ds~ the court said : 

It is little difficult to understand the basis for the claim that in 
appropriating the upland bordering on the stretch of water the Gov
ernment not only takes the land but also the great water pow-er which 
pot-entially exists. in the river. The broad claim that the water power 

·of the stream is appurtenant to the ba.:n.k owned by it and not' dependent 
upon ownership of the soil over which the river flows has been ad
vanced. But whether this private right to the use of ' the flow of the 
water and the flow of the stream be based on the qualified title which 
the company had to the bed. of the river ov~r which it flows, or the 
ownership of the land bo.rdenng on the river, 1s of no prime importance. 
In neither event can there be said to arise any ownership of the river. 
The ownership of a -private stream. wholly upon the lands ot an indi
vidual is co.n.cei'vahle, bu.t that the running- water in 3.1 navigable strea~ 
is capable of private ownersb.lp · is inconceivable. · 

I recognize that in the Chand1er-Dunf>ar ease- the ownership 
was in the riparian· and that the title to the bed. of the stream 
was not held in trust by the State. But what difference does it 
make whether the bed was in the riparian or in the State? The 
State coultl not succeed to greater rights tha.I;l the riparian as 
against the absolute power of the Federal Government. · 

But aside from all the foregoing that from every angle I be
lieve constitutes a complete defense to the claims of New York 
to interfere with the jurisdictional powers of the Federal Gov
ernment. there is another. reasoo. tliat reaches to the dignity of 
the highest and saundest public policy. The Niagara and its 
connecqng waters for nearly 2,000 miles is a means of natural de
fense and constitutes tlie boundary line between. tlle two.gre.atest 
Anglo-saxon races in the world~ These· waters- wash the south
ern shore of an empire and pass tlie northern boundary of many 
of the great States of this Republic, and it is. a matter of the 
highest moment and of the utmost expediency that the power of 
the Federal Government over our commerce, over our boundary 
lines-wllich is also a means of national defense-shall be abso
lute and plenary. 

Sentiment Among the Plain People. on W-ar. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
01!' 

RON. WAR·REN WORTH BAILEY, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs,. 

Saturday, February 10, 1917. 
Mr. BAILEY. Mr. Speaker, out of a lange. number of letters 

and telegr.ams which have-reached me during the last week it is 
my desire to lay before Oongress and the country a few which 
are typical of all the nest. reflecting a. sentiment among th:e 
plain people back home which I feel worthy of consideration. 
Some of these communications were voluntary, while others 
were in response to an inquiry directed by me to some of my 
friends whom I kn.ow to be trustworthy and well informed. The 
letters and telegrams speak for themselves. They follow: 

READING, PA:., February 9, 1!)11. 
Hon .. W .4..Il.REN WORTH BA:ILliiY, 

House- of RepresEntatives, Washington., D. 0. 
MY DEAn Mn. BATLmY : In reply to your favor of the 'fth instant, rela

tive to sentiment among working people regarding participation in the 
European war.- will sa:v I. am without ·doubt in closer tonch with the 
working- class of Penn-sylvania than any other man in the. State. M'y 
official poBition gives me this advantage. 

I am convinced. from whai: I hav.e seen a.rrd heard that if this 
country was threlrtened with invasion by sume fcreig):l nation fully 
90 per cent- of the workers would unhesitatingly ofrer thei.r s~ices to 
repel such invasion. :Just as strongly: as they are loyal to our country 
in case of invasion1 just- so strongly are· they, opposed to our country 
becoming entangled in foreign complications· or becoming part of" the 
E :arOI!eaD c.on1llct. It is to be hoped, therefore, that a: way: out of 
tlre unfortlmate sitaati:on may be found. . 

Yours, very truly, · JA'M'IllS" H'. M.A'OllER,. 
Pres1dent Pennsy~vania State Federation ot Lallo-r. 
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Bon. W. W. BAILEY, 
Washington, D. C. 

.ALTOONA, PA.s February 6, 1911. 

DEAR Sm : I petition you to use your infiuence and vote against a 
declaration of war which the papers tell us is pending. 

Respectfully, 
F. 0. NICOLAI. 

JuNIATA, PA., February 5, 1917. 
Hon. W ARRE~ WORTH BAILEY, 

Washi1tgton, D. 0. 
DEAR SIR: Relating to the present crisis, comment is heard on all · 

sides of pity and regret that the English statesmen were cleverer than 
ours in allowing them to make us a party to their aid. In a group 
of 35 men, all American born, all but 2 feel that we have :qo right 
abroad and could not support the issue as it now stands. But if in 
defense of the country, to keep out an enemy, it is ditrerent. They all 
think munitions makers are prime leaders in the movement. 

Yours, most respectfully, . 
WALTER SHLUNMIRIII. 

JOHNSTOWN, P.&., Februat'11 '1, 191'1. 
Hon. WARRE~ WORTH BAILEY, . 

Washington, D. a. 
DEAu MR. BAILEY: My feelings for your conservative .PQlicy to keep 

out of war and your Apeech which was printed in your Johli..stown paper 
on February G is certainly indorsed by thousands of Johnstown people, 
and I pray the good Lord will give you more power. 

Very .sincerely, yours, 
L. L. LAMBERT, 

Hon. WARREN WORTH BAILEY. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Februarv 8, 1911. 

HONORABLE Sin : I have just returned from a visit in your congres· 
sional district, and I find the majority of people are averse to a war 
with Germany it it can possibly be avoided. 

Knowing that you represent the common people more than the ma
jority of Representatives, I trust you will use your influence to avert 
the war if possible. 

Very respectfully, R. L. JACKSON. 

WASHINGTO~, D. C., February 6, 1.91'1. 
The Hon. W. W. BAILEY, 

House of Rep1·esentatives, Washington, D. C. 
SIR : .May I not take this opportunity to express my apprectation fo,: 

the stand you have· taken against mllitarism and our entangling alll· 
ances with foreign countries? You have had the coura~e to stand for 
what you honestly believed to be the opinion of your constituents. 

The personal popularity of the President in the election has shown 
that the people of the United States desire peace and are opposed to 
militarism. 

We agree with Mr. Bryan's views as expressed in his address that 
the people of this country will not send one boy across the ocean to 
fight under any European monarch for a foreign Ci).use. If we have 
any grievances justifying a resort to arms It must be postponed ti'litu 
the close of the present war. 

Wishing you success in your independent effort, I am, 
Your , respectfully, 

AMOS R. EBERSOLE, 
. 1,.133 Conduit Road. 

P. S.-I am a citizen of the ninth congt·essional district of Pennsyl
vania. 

JOHNSTOWN, PA., February 9, 1917. 
Hon. W ARli.EN WORTH BAILE.!l M. C., . 

washington, D. 0.: 
As a traveling salesman, who covers your own and parts of several 

othe1· congressional districts, and who comes in contact with all classes 
of business men and workingmen, I assure you that the sentiment of 
this section is almost unanimously opposed to a declaration of war 
against Germany or any other country, except o~Iy in case of actual 
invasion. A referendum will substantiate this. 

Hon. W. W. BAILEY, 
Washington, D. C. 

FRANK C. HOERL, 

ALTOONA, PA., Febn~ary 8, 1917. 

DEAR SIR: I write to you to protest against our country being forced 
into the terrible war against the desire of the people. I ask you to 
use your vote to keep Americans at home and out of danger, and finally 
I demand that the plain people who must <lo the fighting be allowed to 
vote on war before it is declared, and that they be not compelled to 
fight in a. war brought on by unscrupulous capitalists anu politicians. 

Very truly, 
THOS. B. WEHRLE, 

1231, Nineteenth Ave. 

Hon. W. W. BA1LEY, 
NEw YORK, Febrttary '1, 1911. 

House of Rep1·esenta.tives, Wa-shit1gton, D. C. 
DEAR Mrt. BAILEY : A most encouraging meeting, which I was invited 

to address, was held at Columbia University this late afternoon and 
was attended by a large body of students and faculty representatives. 
The meeting was called as an ofen discussion of the present situation 

lfut~~~~ctp;g~.tr~~~J&::e a~e ~ro\~c -lJs~~s ~~~e~t ~~cht?si:~~~j 
speaker told us that he was completely taken back by the tone of the 
meeting. His was the only constructive peace talk and he did not 
have any idea that he was to be a part of an intellectual autocracy 
whose ideas were to be forced on the world as an expression of the 
majority"- of the student body and faculty. · 

More than 20 speakers rose from the fioor, all unanimously for going 
OB record against entering the war, and a motion to that effect was 
carried unanimously. Among the alternatives suggested were a neutral 
conference and an embargo. A referendum to the people was demanded 
and the following resolutions passed unanimously ; the first was cabled 
to Germa.ny: 

u Resolved, That we, members of Colnmbia University, are striving to 
preserve peace and call on you, members of the universities of Germany, 
to exert your infiuence to prevent any overt act which may lead us 
to war. 

u Resolved, That we, members of Columbia University, in mass meet
ing assembled, go on record as firmly opposed to any attempt to force 
conscription upon the country under cover of the present crisis." 

The committee asked me to bring this to your attention, with the re
quest that you endeavor to place it before the House as a strong as
surance that most of the students and members. of the faculty are 
opposed to departing from neutrality, and are ready to do their utmost 
Jn the preservation of peace while the European belUgerents are in this 
their death struggle. · 

We appreciate the difficulties of the antimilitarist Congressmen anll 
wish we could Jlelp in a definite way. But since encouragement is about 
all we can give, let me assure you that we are pulling strongly agatnst 
the war tide, and, as a result of the awakening following the autocratic 
pronouncement of President Butler, I am greatly pleased at the- energy 
behind this movement for sanity. 

With appreciation and best personal wi~hes, . 
JoHN II. Con:u. 

ALTOONA, PA., Febntarv 8, 19i7. 
Hon. W. W. BAIL:mY, 

Wa.sliitzgtat~, D. a. 
DEAR MR. BAILEY : The time is fast passing when the working class 

can be roused to pitc.hes of Eatriotic frenzy by a waving of the fiag in 
the hands of ignorant fanat cs or cunning hirellngs of those who have 
commercialized patriotism. 

You ask, "What is the sentiment of the working class toward the 
crisis toward which we are heading?" It is well to ask this question, 
because in the final analysis it is the working class that will do the 
fighting and dying; it is upon the working class that the burdens of 
war will bear most heavily while it is being waged; and it is upon the 
working class that the final burden of war debt in the shape of taxes 
will be levied, and in spite of all this the scheming munition makers 
and market grabbers would coin their blood and tears into gold without 
even as much as a" by your leave." · 

Candidly, among the rank and file of the workers with whom I have 
come tn contact there is no desire for war; there is a feeling. deep 
seated and sullen, that just as in Germany, just as in England, ju. t as 
in every country in Europe that is striding toward savagery with "seven
league boots " the working cla~;;s is used merely as pawns, to be manipu
lated by the skilled hands of the profit mongers. 

Do not misunderstand me. I do not mean that they have all arrived 
at this conclusion through intelllgent investigation, but the feeling is 
there nevertheless, and is really of a more dangerous character, founded 
as it is on distrust and suspicion, than it would be were it based upon 
a solid foundation of understanding. . . 

· 'rhe workers realize that in the past their trustful ignorance has been 
taken advantage of; that through their love of country they have been 
taken advantage of and then left to "hold the bag." 

My socialistic convictions have nothing whatever to do with my 
reply to your question. I am answering your query fairly, as the cur
l'ent of feellng among the working class is revealed to me. It may be 
that some momentous thing would occur that would completely reverse 
this feellng or that a continuous furore kept up by a perverted press 
might finally accomplish this end, but as yet little Impression has been 
made by fanatical appeals to race prejudice and bigotry. 

'.rhanking you for thls .opportunity to convey to you the general trend 
of thought among the workers, I am, 

Sincerely, yours, H. A. McCALEB • 

JOHNSTOWN, PA., Februa1·y 9, 191i. 
Hon. W. W. BAILE~, 

House of Representatives, Wasl~ington, D. 0. 
DEAR MR. BAILEY: Replying to your inquiry of the 7th instant as to 

the sentiment of the laboring people regarding our participation in the 
European war, I would say that, being profoundly stirre<l myself not 
only by what h~ occurred already pointing to our possible entrance 
into this great world tragedy, but also by what is likely to occur any 
minute to draw us into the maelstrom. I have taken particular pains 
to sound out practically every man with whom I can engage in con
versation, and I have yet to find a person who takes the stand that we 
should even thtnk of g{)ing to war: with Germany over the present con
troversy. I .,tind absolutely no " war spirit." I find not one who 
thinks there will be any war. Party lines are scarcely discernible. 
Somehow everybody seems to think that Wilson, having kept us out of 
war thus far, will be able to guide the old ship of state clear of the 
jagged rocks that appear just ahead. ' 

The disturbing thing about this, however, is that Mr. Wil son is hear
ing from that small but loud and infiuentlal minority that is at present 
moving heaven and ea.rth to bring on war, while the great common 
people who would be called upon to furnish the boys and pay the blllR 
1s not heard. '.rhey have no way to crystalize their sentiments and but 
few mediums through which to reach the Pre ident, the great news
papers serving as the mouthpiece of the "patriots for profit." 

The feeling here is that the German people have neither cause nor 
intention to Injure us as a people; that the injury that may befall ns 
in her life-and-death struggle with her enemies is incidental; that this 
injury, if it shall occur, is more than counterbalanced by our shipment 
of munitions to the allles, also not with any intention to injure GE-r
many, though incidentally all this material is likely to be used in the 
effort to conquer Germany. Germany has not declared war against us 
because of our shipments of war material to the allies, simply because 
1t must have been recognized that while in practice it made us one 
of the allies yet it was not so intended. So why should we not :iiO 
consider the submarine policy-in practice it injures us but is not so 
intended. 

Here is another difference that we must not fail to consider : Ger
many can not avoid the injury we do her indirectly and unintention· 
ally 'in shipping munitions to the allies, while we can avoid injury by 
our people temporarily foregoing their legal rights. Just as with incli
viduals, there nrc times when it is wise to forego legal rights; so there 
are times when a nation should do likewise. 

Here comes in the question bt national honor. Ob, what horrors 
have been committed in thy na.me! The people here in Johnstown with 
whom I have tn.lked are strongly of the conviction that national honor, 
like that of the individual, is not a thing that another can injure. Our 
honor is in our own keeping. Germany can not injure <>ur honor, nor is 
she trying to. She is in desperate straits. She has proclaimed this to 
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the world. She now asks neutral nations to stand back just a little 
while she administers to the allies some more effective doses of the 
same medicine which they have been forcing down her throat. In view 
of what we have done in the name of trade to furnish the medicine 
which the allies have been administering to Germany, we would be 
doing little enough to step aside temporarily and let them fight it out. 

After the war is over and the red disappears from the combatants' 
eyes will be plenty of time to disc1_1ss and settle the matters of dispute. 

Let the President make no mistake. If he shall take the blatant 
yawpings of the war dogs as the sentiment of the great common people, 
and proceetl on the world-old theory that right, honor, and justice can 
be defended and maintained by physical force, ·and shall go before Con
.gress and ask that it permit this method to be used against Germany or 
any other country for any other cause except actual invasion, he will 
find his mistake when he comes to call for the boys from the factory, the 
mines and the farms to go forth to fight a people with whom they have 
no gri'evance and who have no grievance against them. We do not want 
war. · We do not expert war. We expect the name Wilson to go down 
through the a ges to come coupled with the old campaign cry of 1916 that 
reelected him-" He kept his Nation out of war." Oh what a disap- • 
pointment wha t a loss there would be to the pages of future history 
if for any 'reason he should fail now ! . 

If we of the nineteenth district were to send him a message, I 
imagine it would · be something like this: "Fight! Fight! Fight to the 
last ditch to keep your country out of war! " 

.Above are the views, expressed as best I can, of the sentiments of the 
people with whom I have come in contact. Of course in individuals 
there have been slight variations as to details, but it all amounts to the 
same general sentiment-no war. 

Hoping that the dark clouds that are threatening will pass away, and 
with kindest personal regards, I remain, 

Very truly, yours, H. S. BENDEn. 

VINTONDALE, PA., February 7, 1911. 
Hon. WARREN WORTH BAILEY, M. C., 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR MR. BAILEY: I see by the Democrat of February 6 that you 

are still advocating peace, and I want to say to you that I am proud 
of you, standing up in the midst of so many that want war, and giving 
your honest views on peace as well as your views on war. 

I know and you know that the common people do not want war, and 
they are the ones that would have to bear the burden and the suffering 
that goes with war. 

In our town I haven't beard one person say as yet that they want 
war, but I have beard many say they only hoped there would be no war. 

Even our foreign born ask me what is the matter with the United 
States that they want to go to war now. So you see, my brother, the 
common people do not want war, but they are praying that we may 
stay in peace, for they love their country, but they also love their 
families and their home, and they know that only peace will leave 
them in their homes and with their families. 
, I am also convinced that our President of these United States, Mr. 

Woodrow Wilson, is feeling the weight of the prayers of all God's 
people going up to God continually that be may -be guided by the hand 
of God, that we may always have peace. 

Most everybody knows the wonderful strain that must be on our 
President, and the majority of the people, I believe, knows that he 
loves peace, for there are many that heard him say so, and I believe 
the people are satisfied that he will keep us out of war just as long as 
he can with honor. 

Further, dear Mr. Bailey, keep on talking peace as you see it and 
believe in it. Do not be afraid t hat they will interne you as they 
wanted to interne Mr. Bryan. 

I know that those of us that want peace have just as much right 
to our views on same for peace as those have that want war. · 

I sincerely hope that all who have to do with our Government may 
receive the vision that stands for peace. 

Hoping my few lines in the way of remarks may cheer you and make 
you feel that you are not alone in your peace thoughts, but that many 
others have the same thoughts but are not in a position that they can 
give voice to their thoughts the way you can and be heard, will close, 
with my best wishes to you and God's richest blessing to comfort you 
and His all-seeing eye to guide you, I remain, 

. Yours, truly, .J. H. Knu:M.BINE. 

The Submarine Conh·ove1·sy. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. s. D. FESS 
OF OHIO, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Thut·sday, Febt·uary 8, 1917. 

Mr. FESS. Mr. Speaker, the submarine controversy which 
induced severance of diplomatic relations with Germany began 
four months after the war opened. 

On November 2, 1914, the announcement of England's blockade 
of Germany was made as follows : 

During the last week, the -Germans have scattered mines indiscrimi
nately in the open sea on the main trade route from America to Liver
pool via the north of Ireland. 

Peaceful merchant ships have already been blown up, with loss of 
life, by this agency. . , 

The White Star liner Olympic esca~ed disaster by pure luck and 
but for warnings given by British crmsers other British and neutral 
merchant and passenger vessels would have been destroyed.· 
'Xh~~ef::v~~~i; f:t~ ~;;~~:~~r~~a~r1~es~~ ~Jn;i~:t~tr!fEa:5w~~~ 
bas come along the trade route as 11 for purpose of peaceful commerce, 
and, wblle profiting to the full by the immunity enjoyed by neutral mer-
, • I • 
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chant ships, has wantonly and recklessly endangered the lives of all 
Who tr,avel on the sea. 

In ·these circumstances, having regard to 1he great interests intrusted 
to the British Navy, to the safety of peaceful commerce on the high 
seas, n.nd to the maintenance within the limits of international law of 
trade between neuh·al countries, the .Admiralty feels it necessary to 
adopt exceptional measures appropriate to the novel conditions under 
which this war is being waged. 

It therefore gives notice that the whole of the North Sea must be 
considered a military area. Within this area merchant shipping of all 
kinds, traders of all countries, fishing craft and all other vessels will be 
exposed to the gravest dangers from mines it bas been necessary to lay 
~:a~t~rom warships searching vigilantly by night and day for suspicious 

All merchant and fishing vessels of every description are hereby 
warned of the dangers thl'y encounter by entering this area, except in 
strict accordance with .Admiralty directions. Every effort will be made 
to convey this warning to neutral countries and to vessels on the sea, 
but from November 5 onward the Admiralty announces that all ships 
passing a line drawn from the northern point of the Hebrides through 
the Farne Islands to Iceland do so at their own peril. 

Ships of all countries wishing to trade to and from Norway, tbe 
Baltic, DenmarkJ.. and Holland are advised to comet... if inward bound, 
by the English channel and the Strait of Dover. There they will be 
g1ven sailing directions which will pass them safely, so far as Great 
Britain Is concerned, up the east coast of England to the Faroe Islands, 
whence a safe route will, if possible, be given to Lindesnas Lighthouse. 

From this point they should turn north or south, according to their 
destination, keeping as near the coast as possible. The converse applies 
to vessels outward bound. 

By strict adherence to these routes the commerce of all countries will 
be able to reach its destination in safety so far as Great Britain is con
cerned, but any straying even for a few miles from the course thus 
indicated may be followed by fatal consequences. (The New York 
Tribune, Nov. 3, 1914.) 

Oo February 4, 1915, the German Government announced the 
famous war-zone order placing the British Isles within the 
danger zone after the 18th of February, 1915. It will be noted 
this was not a blockade. The order follows : 

Since the commencement of the present war Great Britain's conduct 
of commercial warfare against Germany has been a mockery of all the 
principles of the law of nations. While the British Government have 
by several orders declared that their naval forces should be guided by 
the stipulations of the declaration of London, they have in reality 
repudiated this declaration in the most essential points, notwithstand
ing the fact that their own deJegates at the maritime conference of 
London acknowledged its acts as forming part of existing international 
law. The British Government have placed a number of articles on the 
contraband list which are not at all, or only very indirectly, capable 
of use in warfare, and consequently can not be treated as contraband 
either under the declaration of London or under the· generally acknowl
edged rules of international law. In addition, they have in fact oblit
erated the distinction between absolute and conditional contraband by 
confiscating all articles of conditional contraband destined for Germany, 
whatever may be the port where these articles are to be unloaded, and 
without regard to whether they are destined for uses of war or peace. 
They have not even hesitated to violate the declaration of Paris, since 
their naval forces have captured on neutral ships German property 
which was not contraband of war. Furthermore, they have gone fur
ther than their own orders respecting the declaration of London and 
caused numerous Germari subjects capable of bearing arms to be taken 
from neutral ships and made prisoners of war. Finally, they have 
declared the North Sea in its whole extent to be the seat of war, thereby 
rendering difficult and extremely dangerous, if not impossible, -all navi
gation on the high seas between Scotland and Norway, so that they 
have in a way established a blockade of neutral coasts and ports, which 
is contrary to the elementary principles of generally accepted interna
tional law. Clearly all these measures are part of a plan to strike not 
only the German military operations but alse the economic system of 
Germany, and in the end to deliver the whole German people to reduction 
by famine by intercepting legitimate neutral commerce by methods con-
trary to international law. · 

The neutral powers have in the main acquiesced tn the measures 
of the British Government; in particular they have not been success
ful in securing the release by the British Government of the German 
subjects and German merchandise illegally taken from their vessels. 
To a certain extent they have even contributed toward the execution 
of the measures adopted by England in defiance of the principle of 
the freedom of the seas by prohibiting the export and transit of goods 
destined for peaceable purposes in Germany, thus evidently yielding to 
pressure by England. The German Gover,nment have in vain called 
the attention of the neutral powers to the fact that Germany must 
seriously question whether it can any longer adhere to the stipula
tions of the declaration of London, hitherto strictly observed by it1 
in case England continues to adhere to its practice and the neutral 
powers persist in looking with indulgence upon all these violations o1l 
neutrality, to the detriment of Germany. Great Britain invokes the 
vital interests of the British Empire, which are at stakei in justification 
of its violation~ of the law of nations, and the neutra powers appear 
to be satisfied with theoretical protests, thus actually admitting the 
vital interests of a belligerent as a sufficient excuse for methods of 
waging war, of whatever description. -

The time bas come for German_y also to invoke surb· vital interests. 
It therefore finds itself under tlie necessity, to its regret, of taking 
military measures against England in retaliatioq for the practice fol
lowed by England. Just as England declared the whole North Sea 
between Scotland and Norway to be comprised ~ within the seat of 
war, so does Germany now declare the waters surrounding Great 
Britain and Ireland, including the whole English Channel, to be com
prised within tlie seat of war, and wlll prevent by all the military 
means at its disposal all navigation by the enemy in those waters. 
To this end it will endeavor to destroy, after February 18 next, any 
merchant vessels . of the enemy which present themselves at the seat 
of war above indicated, although it may not always be possible to 
~:f~o~:r~a:r~e~~c~~~g~?or~;~~~:dP~~~rg :o~dti~C:~!ar:~!;t ~~'[; 
crews, passengers} or merchandise to suc.h vessels. Their attention 
is furthermore ca led to the fact that it is of urgen<'y to recommend 
to their own vessels to steer clear of these waters. It is true that the 
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~I·man• Navy. has re£eived: instructions to albstain· from all· violence 
against neutra l ,.e sels · r ecognizable as such ; but, . in "View of th8' 
bOIZat:tls ot wax. and ot - the misuse <lf the neutral flag: Ol'dered• by th~ 
BJ."it !.:>li <G overnment, it will· not always b.e_ possible to· prevent a. neu.traf 
v:es ol from· becoming the· victim ot: an. -atta-ek intended· to be directecf 
against a:. ves ·e! of:. the ~nemy.. It is express-I:v de.claTed tha-t navigar 
tion in th wa t<>'l'S rrorth of the Shetland Islands is. outs-ide. the· danger
zone, as well a s navigation in the easterru part or tlie North Sea . a.n:d 
in a zon'& 80 marine miies wide along the- Dutch coast. 

The Gel'man. Government announces this measure at a time· permit;. 
ting enemy and neutral ships to maloo the necessary arrangements. to
reach• tli.e ports situated at the seat of war. They hope that the neutral 
poweL'S· will .accord. consideration t-0 the vitaL illterests of Germany 
equally with t.hose of England, and will on their part assist in keeping 
their subjects: and their goods far from the seat of war-; the mor.e so 
since they likew ise have a great interest in. seeing the· termina tioDJ at: an. 
('arfy c.ln.y of thH waD now rocvaging. 

Six d!lys afte-r the announcement of the 'wa:r-zone order by 
Germany the President of the Unite<i States sent the famous. 
" strict accoun tability '' note, in the· foiD:>wing language: 

THE SECRET.A.R:L OF S:rA-TH TG THE AMJll.RICA.N. AM:BASSA:DOR- A.-'r BlilRL.I:N. 

Please address a note immediately to the Iinperial German: Govern: 
ment to tl}.e following. effect : 

The Go.vern.ment- of the United States, havin"' had. its. attentio-n 
directed to the proclamation. of the German Adm.iraity issued' on the 4th 
or February, that the waters su:rraunding Great. Britain and freland,. 
including the whale of the. English Channel, are to be considered. as
comprised within the seat of wa:c; that. all. enemy merchant· vessels· 
found in those waters, after th:e :t8th in.st:mtwilli he destroyed, althou..."'lr 
it' may not always- be possible to save crews- an"d~ passengers,; and. th.at 
neutral vessels expose themselves to danger withinl this zone of war be
cause, in view of the misuse of neutral flags said to have been ordered 
by the British Government o_n the 31st- of January and ot tire contin
gencies of maritime warfare, it may not be uosslble always to exempt 
neutrai vessels- from attacks intended to· strike' enem.y ships, feels- it t& 
be its duty to call the: attention· of fu Imperi3ll. Gm:man Government, 
with sincere respect and the most friendly sentiments but ver.y can
didly and earnestly, to the very serious possibilities of the course of' 
action apparently contemplated under- than proclamation.. 

On the 15th1 of .Feblluary., 1915, Germany addr-essed tb:is- coun-
tt·y on. tlie questfon of foodstuffs·: · 

TilE G.Jm.li!AN A.HB.&S'S2Ul0Jll TO; ~HE SE CRETABY OF STArTE. 

L The federal! couneil'l;J de-ciS-ion' concerning the • seizure of foodl 
p-roducts, whialiJ Eng).andl a.ll'e-gl"SS tn be the cause of food: products 
~,hipped to, G'-Ell'mtmYT being treate~1 M contraband, is exclusively on 

whea.-1:, eye, butll un.mixe.d, and IID..X.edl with other products " and also 
" wheat, eye olrts, and: bari-e,: fi~ur:• ' 

2: 'Ilha-. f'edena~ coun~ mnk.e: an, express exception in section 45 of 
the, order: . Seution> 4i>• pt:o:rtdes as follows: "The stipulations or· this 
reg.ul.ation:. d not a:ppL,'V- to gra.irr oe fiOlll! imnorted1 from abroad' after 
January 31"' ....._., 

3 ; Con]lmcti~ly wit1:L t:ha.t: avin.~ cla: e, the federal aouncil's oL·der 
cmrt:dna- : provision. und whtcll llllpocted cereal and flours could be 
souL ~lt?si-re~Jr to the m niclpa.lit:ie:s of' certain specially designat ed 
OT~Il;tions by tlm, imp-artm:m lllthouglr. that provision had for it'l 
obJect simpl;yrto tbrow; impo-rted gmin and flour mto such channels ns 
supp~y. the. pri'Vll.t consumptiom of cil>'.Utims;. and, in consequence of thnt 
provlSlon, the' iufent and· purpo ~til& federal council's order which 
was· to pro:tect the civilian:.: populHtlon:_ from specula:t()rs and enirossers 
fh~.r~~i,Y met, it was nevertheless rerei.nif.ed so as· to leave no roo~ 

4'. My: @c;>-ver~ is- ame.nab~ ttr a.nu proposition looking- to control 
by a. speCial Amencan orgnlll2mtiom under the· supervision of the 
~aft~~ em-s,_ and, Ef: necessrury, will itself make a. propos i-

1 
5. The German G'avernnmn:t fimther: eaHSI attention to the fact that 

mun~ppalities do not. form part of or beiong to the Government, but 
are: self-adminilrtrati'\!~ b-o:dies,." whl<rhJ are elected by the inhabitants 
of the commune in accordance with! ~ rules, and thc.r fore- exaln
siveiy rep:resent the private part of the population and aetas it directs 
Although these principles are generally known and obtain in the United 

, States, as well. as- in. England. i.tself, the German Government desired 
to point out' ~e fact' so as to avoid any furthe.r unnecessary delay. -

6. Hence it lS absolutely assured that im:gorted food products· will be 
consl!ffied by the civilian P?Pulation in Germ-any exclusively, and there 
remruns no dm:Ibtr npom which Englandl can prevent the exportation of 
rood '()1'oduc~ from Amerlc to- Germany to-r the use of civilians. 

The :rmpena_ I. Government exnnesseS' tb:el firm hope that the American 
I Government will: stand ODJ its right ilh this matter. (.The New 'York 
Times, FelL. 18., 19-15.) · 

0n the- same day Germany addres ed a second not& on thre& 
itelllB • 

The Government of the United: Sta:te.s views- those- p-ossibilities with 
such. lFrave concern that it feels n: to be_ its· privile-ge, a:nd- indeed its' 
dlrty m . the' cil.'cumstances, to· :req.IUlst the ImperiaL German . Govern
ment to aons:ftl.ar hefore action iS taken. tho: c.nitical· situation fu; respect. 1 PARAPHRASE 0111 li. NOTE D'RG::lll THE GERMAN AMBASSADOR TO. THE. SECD.Er 
ofl the relations, between this' coliiltcy and. ~l:llla:ny which. IDighb arm I TAllY OF STATE. 
were the German. naval forces, in cauying out the palic~ fomsha.d~ Accordtng: t'o. absolutely reliable. info'rmation British merchant ships 
ow in the Admiralty's pro·oiamation, to destroy an:r merchant vessel! intend" to oppose armed: resistance· to. German men-of-war· in the. area, 
of tlie United States OD causa t .he death' of}' Amedcan eitizens; de:.clared as war zone by the. German Admiralty. 

It· is' of eolll!se not necessa.I'y t-o- remind the. German- Gove-rnment· : Some of these ships were already ru:m.ed with British n-aval gmr& 
f:hll1l the- sole' right of. a beiUgere:n.t in- dealing, witht neutral vessel& on· ' Now all the others. are speedily- being. equip-ped in a similar way: Mer
the high seas fH limited' to- visit and search, unless !1: lllockade: is pro l chant sll;tps-, have be.en instru.cte'd; to sail in groups, and to ram German 
claimed. and effeetlvely maintniil.e~~ whieh tliis GoveJ."lllllellt doeS' nof' ' submarines, wbife:: the . examination. is proceeding, or should the- sub
understand' t-o- be vroposed': in th'ls.· case. To de.clare or exercise :J: ' marines liE!' a~oii-gm.de, to throw bombs- upon them, or else to attempt to 
cigllt ta attack n.nd· destro;y· any ve.ssei enterin-g: a preseribed area of: overpower t~e ex;aminJng :garty cmning on· board. 
the. high seas without first centainl.y' determining: its benmecrent- natinm ( A v.ery· liigh. pre:m:fn.ih has been offere-d: for the' destruction of' the. fil'st 
ality. and the contraband cliara:ct-en: of its cargo would· be' an a:et sa German. submarine by a.. B:citish, merchant vessel. Therefore, British 
unprecedented: · naval wall&re that t.his'- Government is. rein:ct:mt; to, mer.chant shlJ}s can' not a.ny more be: considered as undefend~ so· that 
believe that the: Imperial: Government' ot Genmm.y in tllls- case con- 1 they-m~y be attacked l>y G~man war- vessels witho-ut warning or search. 
t-emplates it a::s possible, Tire suspicion that en:emr slrips are using; The. Bntish admitted that mstrnctions had been given to misuse- neutral 
neutral flags i.Inwoperly can create: no just presum-ption_ that all ships· flags. It is almost- certain· that .British merehant vessels wm by all 
trn..versing. a pre:s.cribed.. are:a- are s.u.hje-ct to the same sn.s:gi:ci-on:. rt: 1 means· try to ctmceal their ld~ntity. Th-ereby it also· becomes almost· 
is. to determine exactlY" such <I1II$tians thai: ~ Government: und~mo- im:gossible to ascertain the identity of neutral ships, unless they. sali 
stands tlie rl.gJlt-ot vlB:H:. :md. s:eru:ch. fu lia:v;e- lteen recognized. 

1 
:In daylight under convoy, .as all measures suggested· by. neutrals, tor 

This Government lia-s, cw:efull¥- note~. tiie explanatory statement , instance, painting of the.: slil:g~ in tne natrona! colors, may be· promptly 
issued" by. tlie- Iinperial Gennrur Government at th& same titne. with! lmitated tiy British sliips. The attackB to. be expected b-y. masked 
the procl:un.atlon of: tJie-. Germair Admiralty, and takes· this. occ,asfon.. B:clt;ish.. merchant vesse~ make- a; seallch impossi-ble.- as the examining
to remind the> Imnetlal ~rman. Government ver~ respectfilll'y that: -VIlrtl.' an.d the submarme& them5elves wouldJ th.ereby be exposed to 
the Government at the: United! States; is· open to- n.on:e of the- ctiticls:m.s., destruction. . . . . 
fol" unneutral action to whi.c.ht tlie- Gernian.. Gov.er.nm.ent believe tbe; Tinder th~· CIJ:~tan:ees_-; tlie sa~ejjyl of neutral shi.pplng II!: the war 
governments of. certain other neutral nn.t:ions, ha~ . fuid. tliemlves\ .z~~ around tile Buti£!h.bt~ is se!Iously threa.tened. '.llhere.l.S: also nn. 
open; that the Government of the U'nited States, bas- nat: consented). ~Ci'ea£1¢ d,anler resultftlg- ft!olJ! mmes, aSl these will be laid m the war 
to or acquiesced in anv measWleS< which may ha-ve been . taken- by zo~~ to a gteat. extent. Acco1'dingly, neutraL ships- a.:rec urgently warnew 
the other- belligerent nntio-ns- in- the: preSent w.m: which operate to -~st: e.riterlng that area, while the course around Scotland.l will be 
restrain neutral tra-de; but hru:l, on the- contra:ry:, taken in alf such sa~. h b ell d t rt t thi · f 
matters

1
b.a

1 
vosithtioru which mtrr:mts it· i.nt holding thOS!ts« Governments mur~~r:::J.W:~s ~f.Bc=lr :av~ ~~aTe~ wJc~~s :i1:aUt~r~~i'tr~~~ 

resvons. e in ~ ll~OP,eJJ way for any .UD:to-ward. e1fec upon . AmetJ.- tl~;>n of leiP,ti:Ipate neutral trade and at the starvation of the German 
can. _shipp~g whxch the_ a.ccepted urlnopllis of: l~rflatlonal raw- (j() peo)He. Germany will be obliged tu adhere to these announced prin
not JUStifY, and that it therefore· r~ itself. as_ free in the. _Present ciplfilS till,Jllngland submiis- to tim recognized rules of. warfare estab
instanee .t-o ~ with: .a. clear conscience an4 upon. acc:ented prm.ciple.s Ushed bV. th~ tlecla:rations of Paris ~tnd' London, or till she is compelled 
the position indicated m this note. to''do sd'ty•tl'l.e neutral powers. (Th.e New York Times Feb. 16 1915) 

It the commanders of German vessels of wan should act U}.!OB t\le . ' ' · 
pre-sum~tion that· the flag: ef" the United States was, not being used SlX days after our- note and two days befare the German 
1m good' .faith and should qestroy ~n. the hi~ s~a& an American· v.-e.Ss-ei order was to take ~:ffect the German Government replied to our 
OJ: the· lives of Am.e:clcarr Citizens. it would oe difficult for the Govern~ " strict accountability " note as follows. 
ment' of the· Un.l::ted! StateR tm vi-ew- the- act in any other light than: · 
as 81h. indefensible.. violation o-f neutr.al rightS· which it would bee ve~ THE MINIS'l'ER FO.R FOREIGN A.Im.AIRS TO THE .AMERICAN AMBASSADOR. 
hard- indeed tn reconciie: wiJ:h1 the friendly rel!rtions now so happily In reference to the note of the 12th instant, foreign office No. 2260, 
subs.istfn.g, between.. tho two Governments. relative to the German measures respecting the theater of war in the 

It such a. deplorable situation should' arise, the· rmver-ia.ll German waters surrounding England, the unde-rsigned has the honor to reply 
<!tovernment can readlly appreciat& that the Government o-r. the: United to his excellency: the ambassador of the United States, James W. 
States would be constrained to hold the Imperial Gmnum Govermnent Gerard, as fallows: 
to. a strict accountabllity fol"' such acts of" them nf.t'Val authorities. and The Imperial German Government have' examined the communication 
to take any steps it might be necessary to ta-ke to safeguard American of the Government of the United States jn the same spirit of good will 
~~t ~~h~~~:go~tt~~~d s;{g~{s ~~ t:;e~~~ si!.~ens· the full enjoy:- ' ~~~~Jaf~~~i!~o~e~:~:n~ro~~t~ ~~~~c~Ja~lh the 

The Government of tlle United States, fir view of tllese- considera- Goterhment of the United States that it is in the highest degree de-
ti.ons, wflich it urges with the greatest respect anc:f with the sincere B.irahle fo.r a]J._ parties. to avoid the misunderstanding which might arise 
purpose of making sure that no misundel'etanding' may ari!fe and no from the measures announced by .the German Admiralty and to avert 
circumstance occur that might even• cloud: the intereour~ 0-t the two the intrusion-of events calculated to interrunt the most friendly rem
Governments, ~presses the confident hope and expectation tfiat the tions. wh1c.lr hRVe so- happily existed between th~a two Governments up 
ImQerial Gl!tman Government can and wm give assurance that Ame.ri- to this time. · 
ean citizens and: their vessels will not be molested by the- navat forces On. this assurance- the German GoveDDment. believe that they ma;¥ de-
of Germany otherwise than by visit a.rur search, though their vessels pend: on fnll under.standlng OilJ the part ot the United: Btatea, all the 
mGear3f:m~! Atrad!~:&alintyg. the sea area delimite<t in the- procfamation o:r· the more because the· action announced oy the- German Admiralty; a was ......._ == dwelt upon at: length in. the note of. the 4th instant-, is in ao wise 

It- is added' for the information, of- the Imperial · Government that dttec:ted against the legitimate trade fWd na.vigation .of neutral States+ 
re~res~ntatlon.s have been made to His B-ritannic' Majest:v's Soverru but merely; represents- an act of self-defense- which. GeJ:JDany'• 'Vital 
ment :m respect to the unwarranted use- of the American flag tor' the fl!.terest: fo;'c.e. hev _to take against EQ.gland'81 metho(\ of conductirig 
protection of British ships. maritime war in defiance of international law, which no protest on 

BRYAN. 
-the I)art ,pf _neutrals has availed to bring into accordance with the 
legal status generally recognized before the outbreak of hostflitles. 
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In order to exclude all possible doubt on this cardina~ point tpe 

German Government beg to set forth once more the actual S1t1;1ation. . 
Up to now Germany has scrupulously. ~bserved the exist1f1g provi

sions of international law relative to mantlme war. In particular she 
assented without delay to th<> proposal made by the American Govern
ment directly aft<>r the war began to ratify the declaration of London, 
and embodied the contents thereof without change in her prize law, 
even without forma1lv binding herself in this direction. The German 
·Government have adhered to these provisions, even where t_hey con
tlieted with military interests. Our Government at the s~me time have 
permitted the supply of food by Denmark to England until the present, 
although they could l>Vell have prevented this traffic by reason of their 
naval forces. 

In direct opposition to this, England has not shrunk from .grave vio
lations of international law wherever she could thereby cripple Ger
many's peaceable trade with neutral conntries. It will not be necessary 
for the German Government to go into great detail on this point, 
especially since the American note to the British Government dated 
December 28, 1914, which has been brought to their knowledge, has 
dealt with this point very aptly if not very exhaustively on the ground 
of the experiences of months._ . . 

It is conceded that the intention of all these aggressiOns 1s to cut off 
Germany from all supplies, and thereby to deliver up to death by 
famine a peaceful civilian population, a procedure contrary to law of 
war and every dictate of humanity. 

The neutrals have not been able to prevent this interception of dif
ferent kinds of trade with Germany contrary to international law. 
It is true that the American Government have protested a~ainst Eng
land's procedure and Germany is glad to acknowledge this ; but, in 
spite of this protesf and the protests of the other neutral Govern
ments, England has not allowed herself to be dissuaded fr_om the 
course originally adopted. Thu~ the American ship Wilhelm,na was 
recently brought into port by ~ngland, although her cargo was de
stined solely for the civil population of Germany and was to be used 
only for this purpose, according to an express declaration of the Ger
man Government. 

In this way the following has been created: Germany is to all in
tents and purposes cut off from over-sea supplies with the ~oleration, 
tacit or protesting, of the neutrals, regardless of whether it IS a ques
tion of goods which are absolute contraband or only conditional con
traband or not contraband at all, following the law generally recognized 
befot·e the outbreak of the war. On the other band, England, with 
the indulgence of neutral Governments, is not only ~e!Dg provided 
with such goods as are not contraband or merely conditional contra
band, namely, foodstuffs, raw material, etc., although these are treated 
by England when Germany is in question as absolute cont~aband, 
but also with goods which have been regularly and unquestionably 
acknowledged to be absolute contraband. The German Government 
believe that they are obliged to point out very particularly and "'ith 
the greatest emphasis that a trade in arms exists between Amencan 
manufacturers and Germany's enemies which is estimated at many 

· hundred million marks. 
The German Government have given due recognition to the !act 

that as a matter of form the exercise of rights and the toleration of 
wrong on the part of neutrals is limited by their pleasure alone and 
involves no formal breach of neutrality. The German Government 
have not, in consequence, made any charge. of formal breach of neu
trality, The German Government can not, however, do otherwise, 
especially in the interest of absolute clearness in the relations between 
the two conntries, than to emphasize that they, in common with. the 
public opinion of Germany, feel themselves placed at a great dlsad
vantage through the fact that the neutral powers have hitherto achieved 
no success or only an unmeaning success, in their assertion of the right 
to trade with Germany, acknowledged to be legitimate by international 
law whereas they make nnlimited use of their right to tolerate trade 
in contraband with England and our other enemies. Conceded that 
it is the formal right of neutrals not to protect their legitimate trade 

' with Germany, and even to allow themselves knowingly and willingly 
to be induced by England to restrict such trade, it is, on the other 
band, not less their good right, although unfortunately not exercised, 
to stop trade in contraband, especially the trade in arms, with Ger
many's enemies. 

In view of this situation the German Government see themselves 
compelled after six months of patience and watchful waiting, to meet 
En..,.land's' murderous method of conducting mal"itime war. with drastic 
counter measures. If England invokes the powers of famine as an 
ally in its struggle against Germany with the intention of leaving a 
civilized people the alternative of perishing in misery or submitting 
to the yoke of England's political and commercial will, the German 
Government are to-day determined to take up the gauntlet and to appeal 
to the same grim ally. They rely on the neutrals who have hitherto 
tacitly or under protest submitted to t~e consequences, detrimental 
to themselves, of England's war of famme to display not. less tol
erance toward Germany, even if the German measures constitute new 
forms of maritime war, as has hitherto been the case with the English 
measures . 

In addition to this, the German Government are dete1·mined to sup
press with all the means at their disposal the supply of war material 
to England and her allies and assume at the same time that it is a 
matter of course that the neutral Governments which have hitherto 
undertaken no action against the trade in arms which (sic) [with]• 
Germany's enemies do not inte.nd to oppose the forcible suppression of 
this trade by Germany. . • 

Proceeding from these points of view, the German Admiralty has 
declared the zone prescribed by it the seat of war; it will obstruct this 
area of maritime war by mines wherever possible and also endeavor to 
destroy the merchant vessels of the enemy in any other way. 

It is very far, indeed, from the intention of the German Government, 
acting in obedience to these compelling circumstances, ever to destroy 
neutral lives and neutral property ; but, on the other hand, they can not 
be blind to the fact that dangers arise through the action to be carried 
out against England which menace without discrimination all trade 
within the area of maritime war. This -applies, as a matter of course, 
to war mines, which place any s.hip approaching a mined area in danger, 
even if the limits or-international law are adhered to most strictly. 

The German Government believe that they are all the more justified 
in the hope that the neutral powers will become reconciled with this, 
just as they have with the serious injury caused them thus far by Eng
land's measures, because it is their will to do everything in any way 
compatible with the accomplishment of their purpose for the protection 
4>f neutral shipping even within the area of maritime war. 

They furnish the first proof of their good will by announcing the 
measures intended by them at a time not less than two weeks before
hand in order to give neutral shipping an opportunity to make the 
necessary arrangements to avoid the threatening danger. 'l'he safest 
method of doing this is to stay away from the area of maritime war. 
Neutral ships entering the closed waters in spite of this annonncement, 
given so far in advance, and which seriously impairs the accomplish
ment of the military purpose against England, bear their own respon
sibility for any unfortunate accidents. The German Govern.roent, on 
their side, expressly decline all responsibility for such accidents and 
their consequences. • 

Furthermore, the German Government announced merely the destruc
tion of enemy merchant vessels found within the area of maritime war, 
and not the destruction of all merchant vessels, as the American Gov
ernment appear to have erroneously understood. This limitation which 
the German Government have imposed upon themselves impairs the 
military purpose, especially since the presumption will prevail, ~wen. in 
the case of neutral ships, that they have contraband on board, m VIew 
of the interpretation of the idea of contraband in which the English 
Government have indulged as regards Germany and which the German 
Government 'vill accordingly apply against England. 

Naturally the Imperial Government are not willing to waive the 
right to establish the presence of contraband in the cargoes of neutral 
ships and, in cases requiring it, to take any action necessary on the 
grounds established. Finally, the German Government are prepared 
to accord, in conjunction with the American Government, the most 
earnest consideration to any measure that might be calculated to 
insure the safety of legitimate shipping of neutrals within the seat of 
war. They can not, however, overlook the fact that all efforts in this 
direction are considerably hampered by two circumstances : First, by 
the misuse of the neutral flag by English merchant vessels, which, in 
the meantime, has probably been established beyond a doubt by the 
American Government likewise; second, by the above-mentioned trade 
in contraband, especially war materials, by neutral merchant vessels. 
In regard to the latter point, the German GovErnment ventm·es to 
hope that the American Government, upon reconsideration, will see 
their way clear to a measure of intervention in accordance with the 
spirit of true neutrality. 

As regards the first point, the secret order of the British Admiralty 
has already been communicated to the American Government by Ger
many. It recommends English merchant vessels to use neutral ti~gs 
and has in the meantime been confirmed by a statement of the Bntish 
forei~ office, which refers to the municipal law of England and char
actenzes such action as quite unobjectionable. The English mercoont 
marine has followed this ,counsel without delay, as is probably known 
to the American Govern·ment from the cases of the Lusitania and 
Laertes. Moreover, the British Government have armed English mer
chant vessels and instructed them to resist by force the German sub
marines. In these circumstances it is very difficult for the German 
submarines to recognize neutral merchant vessels as such, for even a 
search will not be possible in the majority of cases, since the attacks 
to be anticipated in the case of a disguised English ship would expose 
the commanders conducting a search and the boat itself to the danger 
of destruction. 

The British Government would then be in a position to reD!ler the 
German measures illusory if their merchant marine persists in the 
misuse of neutral flags and neutral vessels are not marked in some 
other manner admitting of no possible doubt. Germany must, in the 
exigency into which she has unlawfully been forced, make her measures 
effectrve at all events in order thereby to compel her ady<>rsary to con
duct maritime warfare in accordance with international law, and thus 
to reestablish the freedom of the sP..as, which she has even auvocated 
and for which she is fighting likewise to-day. 

The German Government, therefore, welcomes the fact that the 
American Government have made representations to the British Gov
ernment relative to the use of their flag contrary to law. and give 
expression to the expectation that this action will cause England to 
respect the American flag in future. . 

In this expectation the commanders of the German submarmes have 
been instructed, as was already stated in the note of the 4th instant, to 
abstain from violence to American merchant vessels when they are 
recognized as such. . 

In order to meet in the safest manner all the consequences of mts
takin.,. an American for a hostile merchant vessel, the German Gov
ernm;nt recommended that (although this would not apply in the case 
of danger from mines) the United States convoy their shivs carrying 
peaceable cargoes and traversing the English seat of maritime war in 
order to make them recognizable. In this connection the German Gov
ernment believe it should be made a condition that only such ships 
should be convoyed as carry no merchandise which would have to be 
considered as contraband, according to the interpretation appUed by 
England against Germany. The German Government are prepared to 
enter into immediate negotiations with the American Government rela
tive to the manner of convoy. They would, however,- be particularly 
grateful if the American Government would urgently advise their mer
chant vessels to avoid the English seat of maritime war, at any rate 
nntil the flag question is settled. 

The German Government resign themselves to the confident hope that 
the American Government will recognize. the full meaning _of the 
severe struggle which Germany is conducting for her very e::nstence, 
and wlll gain full understanding of the reasons which prompt Germany 
and the aims of the measures announced by her from the above expla
nations and promises. 
· The German Government repeat that in the scrupulous considemtion 

for neutrals hitherto practiced by them they have <!etermined. upon the 
measures planned only under the strongest compuls1on of national self
preservation. Should the American Govern!Dent at the eleventh hour 
succeed in removing by virtue of the weight which they have the 
right and abillty to 'tbrow into the scales of the fate of peoples, the 
reasons which have made it the imperative duty of the German Gover!l
ment to take the action indicated ; should the American Government m 
particular find a way to bring about the observation of the declaration 
of London on the part of the powers at. ~ar with Germany and thereby 
to render possible for Germany the legitimate supply of foodstt:~;lfs a~d 
industrial raw materials, the German Government wou.ld recognize thiS 
as a service which could not be too highly estimated m favor of more 
humane conduct of war, and would gladly draw the necessary conclu
sions from the new situation thus created. 

The nndersigned requests the ambassador to bring the above to tbe 
attention of the American Government and avails himself of lhe oppor-
tunity to renew, etc. VoN .JAGOW. 
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Four days later our Government proposed simultaneously to 
both England and Germany mutual concessions on naval WM'
fare as follows : 

You will please ·deliver to Sir Edward Grey the following identic 
note, which we are sending Engla.nd and Germany: 

In view <>f the correspondence which has passed between this Gov
ernment and ,Great Britain and Germany, respectively, relative to the 
declaration .of a war .zone by the G.erman Admiralty -and the use 'Of 

· neutral flags by Briti&h merchant vessels, this Government ventures to 
express the hope that the two belligerent Governments may, through 
reciprocal conce ions, find a basis lfor .agreement -which will relieve 
neutral .ships engaged in peaceful commerce from the great dangers 
whicll they will incur in the high seas adjacent to the coasts of the 
belligerents. 

The Gov~ruhent of the United States respectfully suggests that An_ 

agreement d.n terms like the following might be entered into. This 
suggestion is not to be regarded as in any sense a proposal made by 
this Government, "for it, of course, fully recognizes rthat it is not its 
privilege to propose terms of agreement between Great Britain and 
Germany, even though the matter be one in which it and the people 
of the United States a!'e directly and deeply interested. [t is merely 
veutu:ring to take the liberty which it hopes may be accorded a sin<?ere 
friend desirous .of embarrassing neither nation involved and tOf servmg, 
if it may, the common interests of humanity. The aourse outlined is 
o1rered in the hope that it may draw l.ortb the views and elicit the sug
gestions of the British and •German Go-vernments on a matter of capital 
inter t to the whole world. 

Oermany and Great Britain to agree; 
1. 'l'h::tt neither will sow nny floating mines. whether upon the .high 

sen or in territoria.i waters; that neither will plant on the high seas 
anchorsd mines •e:orcept within cannon range of harbors for defensiv.e _ 
purposes only ; and that all mines shall bear the stamp of the Gover:r: 
ment planting them and be so constructed :ns to become harmless 1f 
sepamted from thelr mooring . 

2 . '.!'hat neither will use snbmactnes to attack merchant vessels of any 
nationality except to enforce the right of visit and -search. 

::::. That each will require their respective merchant vessels not to use 
neutral flags for the purpo e of disguise or ruse de guerre. 

Germany to agree : . 
That all importations of food or foodstufls from the Uruted States 

(and from such other neutral countries as may .ask it) into Germany 
shal,l be consigned to agencies to be ·designated by .thi! United States 
Government; that these American agencies shall ha\"e ·entire charge 
and control, without interference on the part '<>f the German Govern
ment, of the receipt and distribution ·of snch importations, and shall 
distriiJute them solely to retail dealers bearing li-censes from the Germ:m 
Government entitling them to receive -and furnish such food and .food
stufi's to noncombatants only ; that any violation -of the terms of the 
retail ers' license. shall work a forfeiture of their rights to receive such 
food and food tuffs for thls purpose; and that such tood and foodstuffs 
will not be requisitioned by the German Government for any purpose 
what:oever or be diverted to the use of the armed forces of Germany. 

Great Britain to agree : 
Tha t food and foodstuff~ will not be placed upon the absolute con

traband list and that shipments of such .commodities will not be inter
fered with or detained b:y .British authorities if consigned to agencies 
designated by the United States Government in Germany for the receipt 
and distribution of such .ca.rgoes to licensed ·German retailers for dis
tribuUon ·solely' if:o the noncombatant population. 

In submitting this proposed basis of agreement this Government does 
not \"\-ish to be understood as admitting or denying any belligerent or 
neutral right established by -the princwles of international law, but 
would consid~r the agreement, if acceptable to the interested powers, 
a modus vivendi based upon expediency rather than legal right a:nd as 
not binding upon the United States either in its present fo.rm or in a 
modified form until accepted 'by this ·Government. 

BRYA~. 

On the 28th of February Germans vh1:ual1y agreed to make 
concessions, as follows : 

THE MINISTER JNlR FOREIGN AFFAIRS TO THE AMERICAN ~MB.A.SSADOn. 

The undersigned has the honor to inform his excellency, Mr. ,James 
W. Gerard, amb ssador of the- United States of .America, in reply to 
the note of the 22d instant that the Imperial German Government have 
taken note with great interest o"f the suggestion of the -Amer-ican Gov
ernment that certain pr~ciples for the conduct of maritime war on the 
part -of Germany and 'England be agreed upon for the protection of 
neutral shipping. They sea- therein new evide-nce of the friendly feel
ings of the American Government toward the German Government 
which are tully~ reciprocated by Germany. 

It lis iin accordance with Germany's wishes a1so to have maritime 
w:u: conducted according to rules which withou-t d1scriminately re
frtricting one or the other of the belligerent powers in the l(lse of their 
means of warfare are equally considerate -of the interests of neutrals 
and the dictates cf humanity. Consequently iit was intimated in the 
German note of the 16th instant that observation of the declaration of 
London on the part of Germany's adversaries would create a new situa~ 
tion ftom which -the German Government would gln:dly draw the pr.oper 
conclusi.ons. 

Proceeding ft·om this view, the German Government have carefully 
examined the suggestion of the American Government and believe that 
they can actually see in it a suitable basis for the practical solution of 
the Questions which have arisen. 

Wtth regard to the various points f()f tbe American note they beg to 
make the following Temarks : 

1. With regard to the sowing of mines, the German Government 
wouid be willing to agree as suggested not to use floating mines and 
to have anchored mines rconstructed as indlCU;ted. Moreover, they agree 
to put :the stamp of the Government on all mmes to be planted. On ;the 
other hand, it does not appear to them to be :feasible for the belli.ger
euts wholly to forego thi?' use of anchored IDlines for ·offensive purposes. 

2. 'l'he German Government would undertake not to use their -sulJ
mal'ines to atta.ck mer<'antile of any flag .except when nece sary to 
enforce the rlght of visit and search. Should the enemy nationality 
of the vessel or the presence of contraband be ascertained, submarine 
would proceed 1n accordance with theJgeneral rules 'Of international law. 

3. As provided in the .American note, thi:S !l'estriction of the nse o.f 
the submarines is contingent on the fact that enemy -mercantile abs'ta.ii! 
from the use 'Of the neutral flag and other neutral distinctive marks. 
It would appear to be a matter of course that such mercantile also 
abstain from arming themselves and from all resistance by force, since 

such pro-Cedure contr~y to international law would rrnder lmpossible 
any .action of the submarines in accordance with international law. 

4. T£he .regulation of 1egitimll-lte importations of food into Germany 
suggested ·bY the American ·Government appears to be in general ac
ceptable. Such Jregulation W-OUld, of course, be confined to importations 
by sea, but that would, on the other band, include indirect importations 
by ~ay o.f neutral ports. •rhe German Government , would therefore he 
willing to make the declarati-ons f()f the nature provi-ded in the American 
note so that the use l()f the imported food and foodstuffs solely !by the 
noncombatant population would be guaranteed. 'J'be Impel'ial Govern
ment -must, however, in addition r(* • *) (apparent -omission) hav
ing the importation of other ~aw mateJ.'ial used by •the economic syst e-m 
of noncombatants including forage permitted. To that end tbe enemy 
Governments would have to permit the free entry into Germany of 
the raw materials mentioned in the free list of the declaration o! 

·London. and to treat materials iinclude:d in th list {)f conditional con
traband according to the ·same principles as food a.nd foodstuff . 

.The German Government ventures to hope that tile ngveement for 
which lthe American Government ha.s paved the way may be l'e:lChed 
after due rconsideration ·of the remaxks made .a.bov~ a.nd that in thi 
way peaceable neutral shipping and trade will not have to suffer n.ny 
more than is absolutely nee ssacy from the unavoidable effect of mari
time war. TheJ e effects l'Ould be still further reduced if, as wns 
pointed out in i:he German note of the 16th 1n."'tant, som :way could 
be found to exclude the sbipping of munitions of war from neutral 
countries to ·belligerents on sl.Jips of any nationality. 

On March 1 England made her statement. It was r-ead by 
the prime minister to the House of Commons and communicnted 
to the neutral powers : 
TH'E BRlTISH AMBASSADOR AT W ASR!NGTON TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

Germany has declared that the English Channel, the north and west 
coasts of France, and the waters around the British Isles .are a war 
area, and has officially notified that all enemy ships found in that area 
will be destroyed, and that neutral ves els may be eXposed to danger. 
This is in effect a claim to torpedo at sight, without regard to the 
safety of the cre-w or passengers, -any merchant vessel under any t1 g. 
As it is not in the power of tbe German .Adminl.lty to mamtain uuy 
sm'!ace craft in these waters, this attack can only 'be deUvered by 
submarine agency. 

The law and custom of nations in regard to attacks on commerce 
have always presumed that the first duty of the cap-tor of a mercbn.nt 
vessel is to brin~ at before a prize court, where it may be tried, where 
the regularity ot the capture may be challenged, and where neutrals 
may recover their cargoes. 'l'be sinking of prizes is in itsclf a ques
tionable act, to be resorted to only in extraordinary circumstances and 
after 'Pro_vision has been made for the safety of all th crew or pas
sengers, 1f there are passengers on board. The resp-onsibility for dis
criminating between neutral and •enemy vessels and betwe-en neutral 
and enemy cargo obviously rests with the attacking -ship, hose duty 
it i:s to verify the tatus and character of the vessel and cargo -nnd to 
preserve all papers before sinking or even capturing it. So also is 
the humane duty of providing for the safety of the crews of merchant 
yesse1s, whether neutral or enemy, an obligation upon every belligerent. 

ilt is 'U'POn this basis that all pre'Viou discussions of the law for reg
ulating warfare at sea have proceeded. A German submarine, how
evel', fulfills none of these obligations; . he enjoy no locn.l command of 
the water in which she operates ; she does not take her captures 
within the jurisdiction .of a pri~ court; she carries no -prize crew 
which be -can rput on board a '!lri~ ; she uses no effective means of 
discriminating between .a neutral and an enemy vessel; she does not 
receive on board for af~ty the cr.ew and passengers of 1he vessel she 
sinks ·: lle-r method of warfare are ther fore entirely outside the scope 
of any of the international instruments regulating operations against 
ccommerce ij__n time of war. The German decl3.ration substitute mdis· 
criminat destruction f.or regulated ca·pture. Germany ls adopting 
these methods against pea.ceful trader aDd noncombatant cr ws with 
the avowed object of J>reventing commodities of all kind . includin~ 
food for the civil population, from re ehlng or leaving the British 
Isles or nortl1ern France. 

Her opponents are therefore driven to · frame retaliatory measures tn 
order in their turn to prevent commodities of any kind fi'om reachtng 
or leaving Germany. These measures will, however, be enforc d by the 
British •and French ·Governments without risk to neub·nl Rhips or to 
neutral or noncombatant life and in strict ·observance of the dictat s 
of humanity. The British and French Governments will ther~fore holcl 
themsel<V"es free to detain and take into ;port ships carrying good of 
presumed enemy destination, ownership, or origin. It is not intended 
to con'fisca.te such vesst_>,lS or cargoes unles they would otherwi be 
liable to condemnation. The treatment of ve se1s and cargoes which 
have sailed before this date will not be ·al:'fected. 

C:EcrL SPRr~G-RrcE. 
On.the 4th of March Congress adopted .a resolution. safeguard

ing the neutrality rof American w.aters: 
ResoZvea, etc., That from and after the passage of this re olution, 

and during the existence of a war to whieb the United tates i not 
a -party and in order to prevent the neutrality o:f' the United States 
from being violated fby the use of its territory, 'its ports, or its t<'rrl
torial waters, as the 'base of operations 1'or the armed forces o'f a 
belligerent, contrary to the obligations imposed by tbe law of 111:1 ~ ion , 
the tr&aties to which the United 'State is a party, or contrary 1 ::> the 
statutes of the United States, the President be, and he 1s he • y , au
thol'ized and empowered to ·direct the collectors f customs unuer the 
jurisdiction of the United States to withhold clearance !rom any vessel 
of American or foreign registry, or license, which be has reasonable .cause 
to believe to be ':lbout to carry fuel, arms, ammunition, men, or supplies 
to any warship, or tender, or supply ships -o:f a belligerent nati<>n in 
violation of the obligations ·of the United States as a neutral n:ati.on.. 

ln rca.se any snell vessel of American register or license hall depart 
or .attempt to depart from the jurisdiction of the United States, without 
clearance, for any of the purposes, the •owner or master, or person cor 
persons having charge or command of such vessel, shall severally e 
liable to a fine of not iless than $2.,000 nor more than 10,000 lOr to 
imprisonment !Dot to exceed rtwo years, o0r both-; a:ml in addition such 
vessels ·shall rbe forfeited to the United Sta'tes. 

IT:'hat the President of the Un!ted States be, :and he is hereby, 
authorized and "empowered to -em.ploy such part of -the land or .naval 
forc-es ·of the .United s-tates as shall be necessary to :carry ont the pur-
poses of this resolution. . 

That the provisions of this resolution shall be -deemed tn extend to 
all lands and waters, continental or insular, within the jurisdiction of 
the United States. (The New York Times, Mar. 4, 1915.) 
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On the next day the American Government inquired how the exposed 3.fter they hav-e been taken prisoner while 1being ·conveyed to 

restral"nt tlpOn so~a-borne commerce with Germany 1s to "be German prison camps; -one or two 'ins'trrnees have already been g iveR 
~ to the United States Government founiletl upon authentic .and ftrst-hand 

effected: evidence which is beyond doubt. S.ome ewtlence lras been receiv-ed of 
THE SECRATARY OF STATE TO THE AlfERICAN AMBASSADOR AT LONDON, the hardships to Whicb ·British J:?l"isoners of war are subjected in the 
In regard to the recent communications received from the British and prison camps, contrasting, w~ behe-ve, most 'llllfavorably with the tren1:

Frencr Governments concerning restr.aints upon commerce with Germany, ment of German prisoners in tbis country. We have proposed, w.!th 
the i:onsent of the Dnited -Bta.te:s Government, that a cammission cf 

please communicate with the British foreign office in the sense following~ United States officers should be -permitted in each country to inspect 
The difficulty of determining action upon the British and French th ~ -. t ..- · 

declarations of intended retaliation upon commerce with Germany lies e. .,._rea.....,.en 'U..l. pr-lSon.~s Df war. II'he United States Gl>-veriUllellt have 
1n the nature of the proposed measures in their relati-on to ~ommerce been unable to .obtain any -rfrply from the German •Government :to this 

proposal, and we remain :1n continuing anxiety and ap.}ll"e:bension as to 
by neutrals. the treatment of Jlritish prisoners of war :in 'Germany. · 

While it appears that the intention is to intetiere with anil take Jnto 
custody all ships, both outgoing and incoming, trading with Germany, 3. At the very olttset 'Of ·th-e war a German mine layer was discovered 
which is in effect a blockade of German ports, the rule~ blockade, that la:ying a mine field .on the high seas. Fmther mine ftelds 'have been 
a sbip attempting to enter or leave a German port l.'egardle.Bs of the latd• fram time to time without warning, an<l, so far as we know, are 
character of its cargo may be condemned. is not asserted. Still being laid ' On the higb seas, and man_y :neutra-l as well as British 

The language of the declaration is: " The British and F.rench Go-v- vess-els have been sunk by them. 
·ernments will tb,erefore hold themselves free to detain and take Jnto 4. At various times auring the war German submarines have stopped 
port ships carrying goods of presumed enemy destination, ownership~ and sunk British merchant vessels, thus making -the sinking of mer
or origin. It is not intended td confiscate such vessels or cargoes chant vessels a gener.al :practice. though it was admitted !prevJonsl;y:, 1f 
unless they would otherwise be liable to condemnation." ai: all, only as an exception, the general rule to which the British Go-v-

The first sentence claims a right .pertaining only to a state of block- ernment ~ave adhered being tha-t .m.ercban.t vessels, if captured, must 
ade. The last sentence proposes a treatment of ships and cargOes as if be taken before ~ ·prize court. In one case already qaoted in a note 
no blockade existed. The two together present a proposed course af to the United State.<~ Gove1·nment a neutral vessel carrying foodstuii:S 
action previously unknown to international law. to an unfortified town Jn Great .Britain .has been sunk. Another case 

As a consequence, neutrals ·have no standal'd by which to measure is now reported in which a German armed cruiser bas sun.k an Ameri
their rights or to a-void danger to their .ships .and ca-rgoes. The para- can vessel, the William :P4 Frye, carrying a cargo of wheat from Seattle 
doxical situation thus created should be changed, and the declaring to Queenstown. ln both caseB -the cargoes were presumably destined 
powers ought to assert whether they rely upon the rules go-verning a for the civil population. .Even the cargoes 1n such circumstances should 
blockade or the rules applicable when no .blockade exists. not have been condemned without the decision of a prize court, much 

The declwation presents other perplexities. . less should the vessels have been sunk. :It is to be noted that both 
The last sentence quoted indicates that the .rules of contraband are these cases occurred before the detention by ·the British authorities of 

to be applied to cargoes detained. The rule covering noncontraband the Wilhelmina and her cargo .of foodstuffs wWeh the German Gover.n~ 
articles carried in neutral bottoms is ·that th~ cargoes shall be released m.ent allege is the justification for their own action. The Germans have 
and the sWps allowed to proceed. This rule can :not, under the 'first announced their intention of sinking British merchant vessels by torpedo 
sentence quoted, be applied as to destination. What, then, 1s tn be rdune without notice and without .any provision for th~ safecy of the crew. 
with a cargo of noncontraband goods detained under the declaration? They have already ca-rried out this intention in the ease of neutral as 
The same question may be asked as to <!Onditional-contraband cargoes. well .as of Brltish -vessels., .and a number ·of noncombatant and innocent 

The foregoing comments apply to cargoes destined "for Germany. lives on British vessels, unarmed and defenseless, .have l>een destroyed 
Cargoes coming out of German -ports p-resent .another problem under -the in tbis way. 
terms of the declaration. Under the rules ,governing enemy -exports, 5. Unfortified. open, and defenseless towns, such lH! Scnrborough, N.ar• 
only .goods owned by enemy subjects in en.emy bottoms are subject i:o m.outh, and Whitby, have been deliberately a.nd wantonly bombarded lrJ 
seizure and condemnation. Yet by the declaration i-t is purposed to 1 German ships of war, causing in some cases considerable ~loss of civilla:t 
seize and take into port all ..goods of ene.my "owneTship and origin." life, including wnm.en and chlldren. 
The 'l'"Ord "origin" iB particularly .sign.i:fi.cant. The- origin of goods -6. German aircraft have dropped bombs on the e.ast coast of "England_ 
destined to neutral territory on neutral shlps is .not.and ne-ver llas been where there were no military or strategic points to be attacked. 01( 
a ~round for forfeiture except in case a blockade is declared and the other hand, I am aware of but two criticisms that have been · mack 
mamtained. What, then, would the seizure amount to in the present ·on Brifisb action in all these :respects: (1) It is said that the British 
case except to delay the delivery of the goods? The declaration does naval a11thorities ·also nave lai{l som~ anchored mine-s on the high seas. 
not indicate what disposition would be made of such cargoes if owned They have done soh but the mines were anchored and so constructed 
by a neutral or if owned by an enemy subject. Would a different rule · that they would be lll"m.less if they went adrift, and no mines whatever 
be applied, according to ownership? If so, upon what principles of . were laid by the Bri1:ish naval authorities till many weeks after .the 
International law would it rest? And upon what rule, if no blockade is (rel"Dl.an.s had made a regular practice -of laying mines on the high seas. 
declared and maintained, could the cargo of a neutral sbip sailing out · (2) 'It is said that the British Government have departed from the 
of a German port be condemned? .If lt i-s not condemned, w.hat other view of international law ·whlch tney had previously maintained, that 
legal course is there but to release itJ foodstu.ffs destined for the civil population .should never be interfered 

While this Government is fully alive to the possibility that tbe with, this Charge being founded on the submission to a prize court of 
methods of modern naval war!are, pa.rtlenlarly in the use .of 1:he sub- 'the cargo of .the WUhelm.ina. ·The ·special considerations affecting thiB 
marine for both deferurlve and offensive .operations, may make the eargo have already been presented in a memorandum to the Unlted 
former means of maintainin~ a blockade a -physical impossibility_, it States ·Government, and I need not repeat them nere. ·Inasmuch as 
feels that it can be urged with great force that there should be also the stoppage of all foodstuffs is a.n admitteii consequence of bloekade, 
some limit to "the radius of activity," and especially so if this action it is obvious that there can ·be n.o universal .rule based on considerations 
by the belligerents can be construed to be a blockade. It woUld cer- of morality and humanity which is contrary to this practice. The right 
tainly create a serious state of uffairs if, for exampl~, an American to stop foodstuffs destined for the ci-v:il popu1ation must therefore 1n 
vessel. laden with a cargo of German origin should · escape the British any cas.e be admitted if an e1fec'tive " cordon " controlling intercourse · 
patrol in European waters only to be held ·UP by .a cr.uiser oif- New York with the enemy is dra.wn

1 
announced, and :maintained. Moreover, inde-

and taken into Halifax. · ·pendently of -rights arismg from belligerent action in, the nature of 
Similar cablegram sent to Paris. BRYAN. blockade, some ·other nations, differing from the opinion ot the Govern-
On the 13th of March the British Government rejected this ments of the United £tates and G.reat Britain, have held that to .stop 

Government's proposal for mutual concessions. in the. following the food of the civil population is a natural and legitimate method of 
·bringing pressure to bear on an enemy country, as 1t is upon the defense 

language: of a besieged town. ~t is also upheld on the authority of both Prince 
THE SECRETARY 01!' STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS TO THE AMERICAN Bismarck and Count Caprivi, and therefore presumably is n.ot repugnant 

AMBASSADOR. to German morality. The following are the quotations from Prince 
On th~ 22d of February last I received a communication from your 13ismarck an.d Court Caprivi on tbis point. Prince Bismarck, in an-
ell f th id ti t d...,_ d t Hi ..... _j ty' Go t -swering, in ~885, an application from the Kiel Chamber of Commerce 

exc ency 0 e en c no e a ULesse 0 s J.U.<I.. es s cvernmen "for a statement of the view of the German Government on the question and to Germany respecting an agreement on certain points as to the 
conduct of the war at sea. The reply oi' the German Government to of the right to declare as t:ontraband foodstuffs that were not intended 
this note has been published, and it is not understood from the reply for military forces, said : "I repl_y to the chamber of commerce that 
that the German Government are prepared to abandon the practice any disadvantage our commercial and can:ying interests may suffer by 
of sinking British merchant vessels by submarines, and it is evident the treatment of rice as contraband of war does not justify our oppos
from their reply that they will not abandon the ·use 'Of mines . for ing a m€asure -which it has been thouglrt fit to take in carrying on a 
offensive purposes on the Wgh seas as contrasted with the use of mines foreign war. Every war is a calamity which entails evil consequences, 
for defensive purposes only witbin cannon range of their own harbors, onot only on the combatants but also an neutrals. These evils may 
as suggested by the Government of the United States. This being so, easily be increased by -the interference of a neutral power with the way 
it might appear 1l.Dnecessary :for the British Government to make any in w.hich a third carries on ·the war to the disadvantage of t'he subjects 
further reply than to take note o:f the Ger:m!m 1IDSWer. We desire, .of ·the interfering power, and by tbis means -German commerce might 
howe'ver, to take the opportunity of making a fuller statement uf the be weighted with far heavier losses than a. transitory -prohibition of· 
whole position and of our feeling with regard to it. We recognize -with the rice trade in -chinese waters. The measure in question hfl.S for its 
sympathy the des1I:e of the Government of the United ·states to see the object the shortening of the war by increasing the difficulties of ·the 
European war conducted in accordance with the .previously recognized -enemy, and is a justifiable ·step in war if impartially enforced against 
rules of international law and the dictates of humanity. It is thus all neutral ships."' Count Caprivi, during a discussion in the German 
t)lat the British forces have conducted the war, ~nd we are not .aware ·Rei.chstag on "the .4th of March, ~892, on the subject of the importance 
that these fol"ce.E, either naval or .military, can have laid to their charge of international protection for private property at sea, made the follow
any impr-oper proceedings, either in the conduct of .llost1l1ties or in ing statements : ".A country may be •dependent fOT her food or for 'her 
the treatment of prisoners or wounoed. ()n the German side it has raw produets upon her trade. In fact, it may be absolutely necessary 
been very different. to destroy -the enemy's trade." • • "' u The pri-vate .introduction of 

1. The treatment· of civilian 1nhabitants in Bclgium and the -:north provisions into Paris was prohibited during the siege, and in the same 
of France has been made public by the Belgian and French Govern- way a nation would be justified in preventing the impo:rt of :food and 
menta and by those who have had experience ol it at first hand. Mod- .raw produce." The Government of rGreat Britain have :frankly declared, 
ern bistory affords no precedent for the 'Stlffilrings that have been in c.oncert with the Government of ·France, their intention to me.et the 
inflicted on the defenseless and noncombatant population in the terri- GeTID.an attempt to .stop all supplies .of every kind .from leaving ·Or en
tory that bas been ill German mfiitary occupation; Even the food -taring B.ritish or F.rench ports by ·themselves -stoppin.g supplies going to 
of the population was confiscated until in Belgium an international or from ·Germany ·by 'Sea. .The ·difference between the 1:wo policies is, 
commission, largely influenced by American generosity and conducted however, effectively controlling by cruiser "cordon" all -passage to and 
under .American auspices, came i:o :the -relief of ·the .population and se- from -Germ.a:ny .by sea. The -difference between tb~ two policies is, how
cured from the German Go-vernment a promise to spare what food was ever, that whllil our object is 'the same as 1iha.t of Germany, we propose 
still left in the country, though the Germans .still continue to :ma];:e to attain it without sacrificing neutral ships or n:onco.mbatant lives -or 
levies in ·money upon 'the defenseless populatiion fdr the support of the inflicting upon neutrals the ..damage ·that must be .en'tafieii when a -ves
'German :army. set and its ca:rgo .are .sunk 'Without notice, ·examination. 'Ol.' trial. I 

jz_ We ll.a-ve lfroni :time .t() time received most -terrlble accounts ..of muBt emphasize ;again that ithi-s rmea:sure ts ·a natural and nece~sary 
the barbarous treatm~t to which British officers and soldiers :have been consequence of the unprecedented methods, repugnant tG all law nnd ... 
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morality, which have been described above, which Germany began to 
p.dopt at the very outset of the war, and the effects of which have been 
(!Onstantly accumulating. (Dip. Corr., 64-65.) 

On the 15th of March Britain replied to the American inquiry 
as to the sea-borne trade wit~ Germany : 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS TO THJl AMERICAN 
AMBASSADOR. 

1. His Majesty's Government have had under careful consideration 
the inquiries which, under instructions from your Government, your 
excellency addressed to me on the 8th instant regarding the scope 
'and mode of application of the measures, foreshadowed in the British 
and French declarations of the 1st of Marchi for restricting the trade 
of Germany. Your excellency explained and llustrated by reference to 
certain contingencies the difficulty of the United States Governmen.t in 
adopting a definite attitude toward these measures by reason of uncer
tainty regarding their bearing upon the commerce of neutral countries. 

2. I can at once assure your excellency that subject to the para
mount necessity of restricting German trade His Jajesty's Government 
have made it their first aim to minimize inconvenience to neutral com
merce. From the accompanying copy of the order in council, which 1s 
to be published to-day, you will observe that a wide discretion is 
atforded to the prize court in dealing with the trade of neutrals in such 
manner as may in the circumstances be deemed just and that full 
provision is made to facllltate claims by persons interested in any goods 
placed in the custody of the marshal of the prize court under the order. 
I apvrehend that the perplexities to which your excellency refers will 
for the most part be dissipated by the perusal of this document and that 
1t is only necessary for me to add certain explanatory observations. 

3. Th e effect of the order in council is to confer certain powers upon 
the execu ttve officers of llis Majesty's Government. The extent to which 
those powers will be actually exercised and the degree of severity with 
which the measures of blockade authorized will be put into operation 
are matters which will depend on the administrative orders issued by 
the Government and the decisions of the authorities specially charged 
with the duty of dealing with individual ships and cargoes, according to 
the merits of each case. The United States Government may rest as
sured that the instructions to be issued by His Majesty's Government to 
the fleet and to the customs officia.ls and executive committees concerned 
will impress upon them the duty of acting with the utmost dispatch 
consistent with the object in view and of showing in every case such 
consideration for neutrals as may be compatible with that object which 
is. succinctly stated, to establish a blockade to prevent vessels from 
carrying .~oods for or coming from Germany. 

4. Ilis Majesty's Government have felt most reluctant at the moment 
of initiating a policy of blockade to exact from neutral ships all the 
penaltics attaching to a breach of blockade. In their desire to alleviate 
the burden which the existence of a state of war at sea must inevitably 
impose on neutral sea-borne commerce, they declare thelt· intention to 
refrain altogether from the exercise of the right to confiscate ships or 
cargoe which belligerents have always claimed in respect of breaches of 
blockade. They restrict their claim to the stopping of cargoes destined 
for or coming from the enemy's territory. 

5. As regards cotton, full particulars of the arrangements contem
plated bave already been explained. It will be admitted that every pos
sible regard has been had to the legitimate interests of the American 
cotton trade. 

6. Finally, in reply to the penultimate paragraph of your excellency's 
note. I have the honor to state that it is not intended to interfere with 
neutral vessels carrying enemy cargo of noncontraband nature outside 
European waters, including the Mediterranean. (Dip. Corr. 65.) 
No. 34. British order in council, March 15, 1915, in restraint of sea-

borne commerce with GeriDJlny. . 
Wherens the Germany Government has issued certain orders which, in 

violation of the usages of war, purport to declare the waters sur
rounding the United Kingdom a military area, in which all British 
and allied merchant vessels will be destroyed, irrespective of the 
safety of the· Uves of passengers and crew, and in which neutral ship
ping will be exposed to similar danger in view of the uncertainties of 
naval warfare; and 

Whereas in a memorandum accompanying the said orders neutrals are 
warned against intrusting crews., passengers, or goods to British or 
allied ships; and 

Whereas such attempts on the part of the enemy give to His Majesty 
an unquest:tmable right of retaliation; and 

Whereas His Majesty has therefore decided to adopt further measures 
in order to prevent commodities of any kind from reaching or leaving 
Germany, though such measures will be eRforced without risk to neu
tral ships or to neutral or noncombatant life and in strict observ
ance of the dictates of humanity ; and 

Whereas the allies of His Majesty are as ociated with him in the steps 
now to be announced for restricting further the commerce of Ger
many: 
Ilis Majesty is therefore pleased, by and with the advice of his privy 

council, to ordet: and it i hereby ordered as follows : 
1. No merchant ve. el (sic) which sailed from her port of departure 

after the 1st March, 1!)15, shall be aHowed to proceed on her voyage to 
any German port. 

Unles · the 'vessel receives a pass enabling her to proceed to some neu
tral or allied port to be named in the pass, goods on board any such ves
sel mu t be discharged in a British port and placed in the custody of the 
marshal of the prize court. Goods so discharged, not being contraband 
of war, shall, if not requisitioned for the use of His Majesty, be restored 
by order of -the court, upon such terms as the court may in the circum
stances deem to be just, to the person entitled thereto. 

2. No merchant vessel which sailed from any German port after the 
1st March. 1915, shall be allowed to proceed on her voyage with any 
goods on board laden at such port. 

.All goods laden at such port must be discharged in a British or allied 
port. Goods so discharged in a British port shall be placed in the 
custody of the marshal of the prize court, and if not requisitioned for
the use of His 1\lajesty shall be detained or sold under the direction of 
the prize court. The proceeds of goods so sold shall be paid into court 
and dealt with in such manner as the court may in the circumstances 
deem to be just. 

Provicled, That no proceeds of the sale of such goods shall be paid out 
of court until the conclusion of peace, except on the application of the 
propet· officer of the Crown, unless it be shown that the goods had 
become neutral property before the issue of this order. 

Pro,;ided alsoJ That nothing herein shall prevent the release of neu
tral property laden at such enemy port on the application of the prop!;!r 
officee of the Crown. 

3. -Every merchant yessel which sailed from bcr port of depadure 
aftet· the 1st of March, 1!)15, on her way to a port other thn u a German 
port, carrying goods with an enemy destin~bon or which are enemv 
property, may be required to diRcbarge such goods in a Britl b o·,. 
allied port. .Any goods so discharged in a British port shall be placed 
in the custody of the marshal of the prize court, and, unle~s .they arc 
contraband of war, shall, if not requisitioned for the ui'P of His )!aje ty, 
be restored by order of the court upon such term as the court may in 
the circumstances deem to be just to the per on entitled thereto. 

Pt·ovided, That this article shall not apply in any case falling wit bin 
articles 2 or 4 of this rder. , 

· 4. Every merchant vessel which Railed from a port othrr than a Ger
man port after the 1st of March, 1915, having on board good which arc: 
of enemy OFigin o~· .are enemy property may be rertnired to di~cha rge 
such goods m a Bntish or allied port. Goods o ci chanrrd in a British 
port l'hall be placed in the custody of the marshal o-f 'the pr-ize cout't, 
and if not requi1:1itioned for the use of His Majesty ball be detained ot· 
sold under the direction of the prize court. The proceed of goods !'o 
sold shall be paid into court and dealt with in such manner as the court 
may in the circum tances deem to be just. • 

Provided, That no proceeds of sale of such goods 8hall be paid out 
of court until the conclusion of peace, except on the application of the 
proper officer of the · Crown, unle8s 1t be shown that the goods had 
become neutral pro,p,erty before the i ue of this order. 

Proz;ided, also, l'hat nothing herein shall prevent the release of 
~f'u8!\~~-~o~~~ty of enemy origin on the application of the propet· officer 

5 . .Any person claiming to be interested in, or to have any claim in 
respect of, any goods (not being contraband of war) placed in the 
custody of the marshal of the prize court under this order, ot· in the 
proceeds of such goods, may forthwith issue a writ ln the prize court 
against the proper officer of the Crown and apply for un orcler that 
th~ goods. should be re tored to him, or that their proc~>Nl . should be 
paHl to hun, or ·for such other order as the circum tance of the case 
may require. 

The practice and procedure of the prize court shall, so far as ap
plicable, be followed mutatis mutandis in any proceedings consequential 
upon this order. 

6 . .A merchant vessel which has clearecl for a neutral l,lort from a. 
British or allied J,>Ort, or which bas been allowed to pa , having an 
ostensible destination to a neutral port, and procee<ls to an enemy port, 
shall, it captured on any subsequent voyage, be liable to condemnation. 

7. Nothing in thi order shall be deemed to affect the liability of any 
ve sel or goods to capture or condemnation independently of tliis order. 

8. Nothing in · thi;.; order shall prevent the relaxation of the provi
sions o.f this order in respect of the merchant vessels of any country 
which declares that no commerce intended for or originating in Germany 
or belonging to Germany (sic) subjects shall enjoy the protection of its 
flag. (Dip. Con·., 66.) 

No. 3u. British order in council. Mat•ch 23, 1!)15, authorizing the requi· 
sition of neutral hips. (Pre ented by the ollcitor of the Crown iu. 
an argument in favor of requisitioning the cargo of foodstuffs on the 
Wil1zelmina. See Nos. 20 and 25.) 

Whereas by section 3 of the prize courts act, 1894, His Majest:v in 
council is authorized to make rules of court for regulating, subject to 
the provisions of the naval prize act, 1864, and the said act the 
procedure and practice of prize courts within the meaning of the 
naval prize act, 1864, and the duties and conduct of the officers of the 
courts and of the practitioners therein, and for regulating the fees 
to be taken by the officers thereof, and the ·costs, charges, and ex· 
penses to be allowed to the practitioners therein; and 

Wheren.s In pursuance of the prize courts act, 1894, certain rules 
were made by the order of His Majesty in council, dated the 5th 
day of August, 1914, and amended by the {)rders of His Majesty in 
council of the 30th day of September, 1914. and the 28th day of 
November, 1914, respectively, which said rules and amended rules 
were by the said orders in council directed to take effect pt·ovi
sionally in accordance with the provisions of section 2 of the rn!P.s 
publication act, 1893, from the dates of the said orders in council, 
respectively; and 

Whereas the provisions of section 1 of the rules publication act 1 !l3 
were duly complied with in respect of the said rules and amendrd 
rules, and the same were finally made by the orders of His Majesty 
in council, dated, respectively, the 17th day of September, 1914, tho 
28th day of November, 1914. and the 3d day of February, 1915: and 

Whereas it is expedient that the said rules and amended rules should 
be further amended: and 

Whet·eas on account of urgency this order should come into immediate 
operation: 
Now, therefore, His Majesty, by virtue of the powers in thi hehn.lf 

by the said act ot: otherwise in him vested, Is pleased, by and with the 
advice of his privy council, to order, and it is hereby ordered, as 
follows: 

1. That in order 9 (discove::y, inspection, and admission of docu
ments and facts) of the said rules : 

In rule 1, the words "upon fillng an affidavit" shall be omitted . 
In rule 1, instead of the words "any other party" there shall ue 

substituted the words "any party other than the proper officer of the 
Crown." 

2. That in order 11 (sale, appraisement, safe custody, and inspection 
of prize) of the said rules, in rule 1, the following words shall he 
omitted : " On account of the condition of. a ship, ot· on application of a 
claimant, and on or alter condemnation." 

3. That in order 15 (evidence and hearing) of the said rules the 
following rule shall be added : . 

"21. Notwithstanding anythmg contained in these rules the propet• 
officer of the Crown may apply to the judge for leave to administer 
interrogatories for the examination of any person, whether a party to 
the cause or not." 

4. That order 29 (requisition by admiralty) of the said rule , a~ 
amended by His Majesty's order in council dated the 2 th day of 
November, 1914,. shall be, and the same is hereby, revoked, and in lieu 
thereof the following order shall ha-ve effect : 

" ORDER 29.-BEQUISITION, 

"1. Where it is made to appear to the judge on the application lf 
the propet· officer of the Ct•own that it is desired to requisition on be
half of His Majesty a ship !n respect to which no final decree of con
demnation has been made, he shall order that the ship shall be 
appraised, and that upon an undertakin~ being given in accor-dan<!e 
with rule 5 of this order, the ship shall be released and delivered 
to the Crown. 

I 
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" 2. Wbeve a decree for. the detention o:fi a ship has been made in 
accordance witfi ol'der 28, t'JW proper ofHuel' of the Cnown may fife a; 
notke (AppendiJc .<\:.,.. Fol'ID ~o. 55) that the Crown desmes . to· requisi
tion. the. same, and! thereupon a comm:ission. (AJmend.i.JD A,_ Form No.. 
56)· to tfio marshal dir.ecti.ng him to< appr.alBe. the ship' shall issu~ 
Upon. an undertaking, being given· in· accordance with· rule· 5 ot thi& 
ordru- the· ship atia.rr: be released. and. delivened to the Crown. SeDVice
of this notice shall' not be required before filing, but copie thereo1t 
shall be seuve<L unon the parties by the pnoper officel' of the Crown as
soon. thecea.fter as possible. 

"3. Where in an~ case· ot:. requisition under this order- it" ill' mad~ to 
appeall to the judge· on behal! of the €rown tba.t.. tlhe> ship:> iS'- required' 
for the service of His Majesty forthwith, the judge may order the same• 
to be forthwith· released· and delivered: to tbe: erowrn without app.rais:e
ment. 

" 4. Tn .a.ny- case where a sh:io has been' requisitionedJ under: th pro+ 
visions of this, order, andJ whethen · or· not an. U.lJpraisement ha:& been: 
made, the· court may, on: the application. of an~ ya:dy-, fix. the a:mount· 
to be paid by the Crown in. respect of' the value: ot. the ship. 

" 5. ln every case of requisition under this· order an· undertaking in 
writing shall be filed by the proper ofiicer of 1:hc' Crown_ fon payment 
into court on behalf of the C'cow_n of the appraised' value of the· ship, 
or of the- amount fixed• under rule· 4c of this order:; as· the case may be; 
at S'Uch· time or i:imes. as th~: court shaft declaTe by order that the ~ 
or .a.n:v. part thereof is required for the purpoae o1! payment ou:tr ot · 
court'. • 

... 61 Where in any case- ot. requisition under this order: it ts· umde 
to appear to the judge on be.hal:ll of the Grown that- the Crown: de.sires 
to requisition· the ship temporarey, the count may-, in: lieu of an oroer 
of .c-elease, make an order for the temporary delivery of the ship: to 
the Crown, and subject: as aforesaid th~ pDovisions of this order shall 
apply to such a requisition, provided that,, in· the event of the return 
of the ship to the custody of the court,_ the court may make such 
order as it th:i!lks fitr tor the release of the undertaking given on 
behalf of the Crown on the reduction. of the • amount undertaken to be 
paid tliereby, as tlie case may be; and provided also, that where the 
ship so requisitioned is subject to the provisions of order 28, Tu1e 1, 
relating to detention, the amount for which the Crown shall be con
sidered liable· in respect ot such: reqnisition• shall. be the· amount of tlie 
damage, if .a.ny-, whlab the ship has ou.!Iered by :r:easorr of su:ch temporary 
delivery. as aforesaid~ 

"7. The proceedings in respect of a. ship reqnisitione.d under this 
order shall continue notwithstanding the requisition. 

'' 8. In· any case of requisition of a: ship in: respect ot which, n:o 
cause hae been. instituted, any person futerested in S'Uch ship· may; 
without issuing a writ, provided he does not. interu1 t<r make a claim; 
for restitution or damages; apply by summons for an order that the 
amount to be paid in respect of such.. ship be fixed by the court, and 
the judge may; rrn the hearing or· such summons, order the ship to 
be appraised or to be vaiued, or glve suclt other directions for: fi:xing 
the amount ae he maY' think. fit.' 

5. That in Form 4 in A1Jpendix A to the said rules there shall be· 
omitted the words " commander of our ship of war" and the words 
" takell:. a:n.d. seized as prize: by- our said ship of war:." 

6. This ordec shall take effect provisionally. in accordance with the 
provisions of section 2 of the rulas-publication act, 1893, from the 
date hereof. (Din. Corr., 72~73.} 

on, January 28 the W. P: Frye was destroyed by a German. 
auxiliary cruiser. Prinz Eitel Friedrich, seeking. refuge in New· 
port News Harbor, brought with her the crew of the Frye, a 
four-masted bark, which had sailed on: November 4; 1914, fioom 
Seattle with a cargo of wheat consigned to United Kingdom 
ports. 

The Prinz Eitel had encountered Ii.er on the high seas January 
27, 1915. and sunk her, the Gerrnan- captain contending that h~ 
cargo was conditional contraband, and that since he had no 
means of delivering her to a prize court he had the right to sink 
her, under the provisions of the declaration of London. 

The American Government, in April, asked compensation of 
$228,059 for the destruction of the vessel. The German Govern
ment replied on April 8, admitting liability under treaties of 
commerce between the United States and Prussia. Settlement 
was left to arbitration, still uninvoked. 

The correspondence, which comprises several notes, was 
p11inted on Jannary 11, 1916t and is found in the CoNGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, first session of the Sixty-fourth Congress, pages 883 to 
913. It is not necessary to reproduce it here. 

This' dispute does not involve the submarine controversy. 
The seizure of the Wilhelmtina, with a cargo of foodstuffs, was 

the occasion of several notes on the question of contraband. 
This correspondence does not involve the submarine controversy, 

. and it is not necessary to insert it here. It will be found in. the 
CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, first session Sixty-fourth Congress, pages 
883 to 913. 

On April 4 Germany filed a memorandum concerning the 
British restraint of sea-borne trade with Germany and the 
American exportation of war material: 

THE GERMAN AMBASSADOR TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

Th·e various British orders in council have one-sidedl-y modified the 
generally recognized principles of international law in a way whleh 
arbitrarily stops-the commerce of. neutral nations with Germany:. Even 
before the last British order in council, the shipment of conditional 
contraband.J... especially food supplies, to Germany was pl'actically im
possible. Yrior to the protest sent by the American to the-British Gov
ernm~nt. on December 28 last, such a shipment did. not actually take 
place in a single ca£e. Even after this protest the Imperial Embassy 
knows of only a single ~ase in which an American shipper has ventured' 
to make such a. shipment for the purpose. of legitimate sale to Germany. 
Both ship and cargo ·were immediately seized by the English and are 
being held' in an English port under the· pretext o.f. an: order of the Ger
man federal . council (.Bundesrath} regarding, the grain trade,, althougli 

this resolution: of. the: feder.all councW re.l:a.ieK e:xodusi-v-ely. to grniu and! 
ftour; and not t other foodstuffS; besides. making an express exception• 
with respect to imported' foodstuffs._ and although ' ttie Ger:man aover.II
menp gave ~ ~merican Hovernment. an assurance· and proposed· a 
special1 orga.m.zatwn whereb]' the exclusive• consumption bJJ tile civjJian' 
population: is· absolutely· guarantaed~ · 
.U~der the· circumstaneas,. the seizure: of the-American sltip• was inad 

IlllSSible·accordin.g: to ~cognized prtnciples:-o.t internationa:Llaw. Never~ 
theJ:ess- the United States-· Gov-ernment_ has• not ro date secured the.· re
lease: o'fr the ship ancL cargo~ , and• has: nut, after a, duration· or the wa~ o-r· 
efgf:it' months, . succeeded inL:groteoting.: its· law;[Ul : trsde· with Germany.. 

Such ru. ~ong:- de~y, espe.clall.}"· iru matters off food S'llpply., is • equivalent
t<r an entire demal. 

The Imperi-al• Embassy must, therefore assume, tbat tile. United States~ 
Gove:cnment acquiesces im too violations . of. international! law by; Great 
Britain. 

'llh.en, tlffire is: also the attitude o.f: the· United. State& in; the question 
of. the . _exportatio.n. of arms. The· Imperial Government feels sure tli.at 
th~ UmteCL States· Govm-nment will. agree tiuro in. questions of' neutrality 
It IS necessar:y to take into: consideration not only the formal aspect· of · 
the· case,. but also the spi:rdt i.n- which. the· neutralitY, is ca'l'ried out. 

The situation- in the present war. differs: from that of' any.• previous 
war. Therefore any reference to arms furnished by Germany iDr former 
~.ars is not justifled1 for: them it- wasc not question whether war mate.
nali sh'?~d be-. supplied to• ~he belligerents, lint who should. supply it in 

, competition WI~ other na.tion~ Irr the present wa.r a11· nations ba'Ving
a war-material mdustr;y worth. mentioning' a:re eittie involved in. the · 
wa;r them.selves or are- enga..,aed· in. perfecting· the.ir own armaments;_ ana. 
ha.ve therefore lliid a:n embargo again.st tile. e:x:portation of war• materiaf. 
The· Un!ted States is, .accrordingly; the only; neutral country iir a position
to, furmsht war: materials. The· conception o.t neuh·ality. is- thereby giv-en 
re new purport,. independently oft the formal question of llitherto- existing. 
law. In con~ction thereto the' United States i& building up a 
powerful arms mdustry in· the broardest· sense; the existing- plants' not ' 
oru,y tieing v:orketl but e.nlarged1 ~ alli available means, and new ones · 
built The· mternatianal conventions for: the protection of the right~ 
of._ne_utra}. nations douhtlesg sprang-from the. necessity orprob!ctin.g;the · 
ensting J?d.ustl'ies o~ neu~ nations a.s· far a:s possible from injury in 
theil: busmess. Bu_t It carr m no event be in accordance with the spirit 
of true neutrality if, unden the. pl"'tection of such inteTII.ational stipu· 
!ations~. an entirelY' new industry is created in a neutrar State, such as 
IS• the development of' the arms mdugtcy in. th.& United· States, the busi
ness whereof, under the present conditions; ca:n benefit only- the beUig.., 
erent powers. 
. This industry. is- ac~ally diillyering goods· only to- the enenn. ·es of. 
Germany.. The theol;'e~ willingness: to supply, Germany- also, if ship
ments thither· were poSSible; does: not alter the case. If it is· the will 
of the: American p_eople that there shall be a- true neutrality, the United 
States will. fi~d· ID:eans of preventing this· one-sided ' supply, of arms or at 
least ot ut:ilizin.g it to PJ;otectlegitimate- trade with Germany, especially 
tha.t in· foodS'tuffs..r This· vie.w ot neutrality, s-hould all the more · appeal 
to the United States Government; because the latter enacted· a- similar 
polig toward Mexico. (i)n. February 4, 1914, Eres!dent WilSon, ac
cording to a; statement of: a;; Representative in Congress in . the Com
mittee on Fm::eign Affairs, of December. 30', 1914, upror the lifting· of the 
embargo on arms to Mexico, declared that" we· shou1d stand for genuine 
neutrality, considering ille surrounding facts of the- case- * *' *;" 
He then· held that "in that case, because Carranza had nO' ports while 
Huerta had them ~nd was able to import these materials, that 'u was 
our duty as a nation to treat Carranza and Huerta upon an equality 
if we wished to observe the true' spirit of. neutrality., as: eompared with 
a mere paper neutrality." · 

If this view we~ ap_plied to the present case, it wou1d lead to un 
embru:go on the exportation of arms. (Dip~ Corr., 73~74.) 

On .April 21 our Government replied to Germany's note of. 
the 4th: · 

THE 'SECRETARY OF STATE TO THE GERMAN AMBASSADOR. 

EXCE:CLENC'Y : I have given thoughtful- consideration to your excel
lency's note of. the 4th ot•Aprllil 1915, inclosing a memorandum of the 
same date, in which your exce ency. discusses the action of this Gov
ernment with regard to trade-between_ the United States . and Germany 
and the attitude of this Government with regard to the exnortation of 
arms from the United- States to the nations now at w~ with Germany, 

I must admit that I am somewhat at a loss how· to interpret yom· 
excellency's treatment of the~ matters. There are many circumstances
connected with these important subjects to which I would have ex
pected your excellency to advert, but of which you mali!e no mentjon, 
and there are other circumstances to which you do refer which I would 
have supposed to• be hardly appropriate for discussion· between the 
Government of the United States -and· the Government of Germany.. 

I shall take the liberty, therefore, of regarding your excellency's 
references to the course pursued by the Government of the United 
States with regard to interferences. with trade from this country, such 
as tlie Government of Great Britain has attempted, as intended merely 
to illustrate more fu11y the situation to which you desire. to call onr 
attention and not as an inYitation to discuss that course . . Your excel
lency's long experience ·in internationaL affab:s. will have suggested to 
you that •the relations of the two Governments with one another can 
not wisely be made a subject · ot discussion with a. thir:d Government,. 
which. can not be fully informed as- to the facts. and which can not be 
fully -cognizant oi ··the reasflrut for the course pursued. I believe; how~ 
ever, that I am justified in. assuming that what you desire to call forth 
is a frank statement or·- the JJOsition , of· this Government: in regard. to 
its obligations as·~ neutral power. The general attitude and course 
or policy of. this Government in tlie maintenance of its neutrality I 
am particularly anxious •that your excellency should see in. their true 
light. I ·,bad hoped that; this Government's position in these respects 
had' been made abundantly clear, but.. I am. of course,. perfectly willing 
to state it again. This seeiD.& to me the · more nece~sary and desir-able · 
because, r regret to say, the language which your. excellency employs 
in1 your: memorandum is susceptible of being construed. as impugning 
the good taitfi of. the United States. in tlie performance of its duties 
as a . neutral. I take it for granted that no such implication was 
intended, but it is so evident that your excellency is laboring_ under 
certain false impressions that I _ ca.n not be too explicit. in setting- forth 
the .facta as tbe:y:. are, when fully reviewed. a.nd comprehenued .. 

In. the first place. . this-Government bas at no. time and in no manne1• 
yielded any one or- its. rights as a neutral to any of the present bel
ligerents. It has acknowledged, as- a. matter of course, . the right o.f. 

, visit and search- and the-· right to apply tfie rules. of contraband ef, 
war to articles of commerce. It has, . indeed, insisted.· upon the use of 
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visit and search as an absolutely necessary safeguard against mistaking 
neutral vc sels for ve els owned by an enemy and against mistab."ing 
legal cargoes fot• illegal. It has admitted also the right of blockade 
if actually exerci ed and effectively maintained. These are merely 
the well-known limitations which war places upon neutral commerce 
on the high seas. But nothing beyond these has it conceded. I call 
your excellency's attention to this, notwithstanding it is already known 
to all the world as a consequence of the publication of our corre
spondence in regard to these matters with several of the belligerent 
nations, because I can not assume that you have official cognizance of it. 

In the second place, this Government attempted to secure from the 
German and British Governments mutual concessions with regard . to 
the measures tho e Governments respectively adopted for the inter
ruption of trade on the high seas. This it did, not of right, but merely 
as exercising the privileges of a sincere friend of both parties and as 
indlcnting its impartial good will. The attempt was unsuccessful; 
lmt I regret that your e.:'!:cellency did not deem it worthy of mention 
in modification of the impressions you expressed . . We had hoped that 
this act on our part had shown our spirit in these times of distressing 
war, as our diplomatic correspondence had shown our steadfast refusal 
to acknowledge the right of any belligerent to alter the accepted rules 
o'f war at sea in so far as they affect the rights and interests of 
neutrals. 

• In the third place, I note with sincere regret that, in discussing the 
Eale and exportation of arms by citizens of the United States to the 
enemies of Germany, your excellency seems to be under the impression 
that it was within the choice of the Government ef the United States, 
notwithstanding its professed neutrality and its diligent efforts to 
ma.intain it in other particulars, to inhibit this trad~ and that its 
failure to do so manifested an unfair attitude toward uermany. This 
Government holds, as I believe your excellency is aware, and as it is 
constrained to bold in view of the present indisputable doctrines of 
accepted international law, that any change in its own laws of neu
trality during the progress of a war which would aJfect unequally the 
relations of the United States with the nations at war would be an 
unjustifiable departure f-rom the principle of strict neutrality by which 
it has consistently sought to direct its actions, and I respectfully sub
mit that none of the circumstances urged in your excellency's memo
randum alters the principle involved. The placing of an embargo on 
the trade in arms at the present time would constitute such a change 
and be a direct violation of the neutrality of the United States. It 
will, I feel assured, be clear to your excellency that, holding this view 
and considering itself in honor bound by it, it is out of the question for 
this Government to consider such a course. 

I hope that your excellency will realize the spirit in which I am 
drafting this reply. The friendship between the people of the United 
States and the people of Germany is so warm and · of such long stand
ing the tie which bind them to one another in amity are so many 
and so strong, that this Government feels under a special compulsion to 
speak with perfect frankness when any occasion arises which seems 
likely to create any misunderstanding, however slight or temporary, 
bt>hveen those who represent the Governments of the two countries. It 
will be a matter of gratification to me if I have removed from your 
excellency's mind any misapprehension you may have been under regard
iJ:J.g either the pollcy or the spirit and purposes of the Government of 
the United States. Its neutrality is founded upon the firm basis of 
conscience and good will. 

Accept1 etc., . W. J. BRYAN. 
(Dip. Corr. 74-75.) 

On April 28 a German aeroplane attacked an American vessel, 
the Oushing, ot'f the Dutch coast. On :May 1 another American 
vessel, the Gulftight, was torpedoed off the Scilly Islands, with a 
loss of two lives. The German Government issued· an apology 
and offered reparation in case the Oushing had been attacked by 
an aeroplane. 

On 1\farch 28 Leon T. Thrasher, an American citizen, lost his 
life by the destruction of the English steamship Falaba by a 
German torpedo. This case involved the rights of an American 
noncombatant on a belligerent unarmed merchantman. 

These items do not come under the submarine controversy, but 
are evidence of the restraints of naval.warfare on neuh·al rights 
which preceded the submarine activities. 

· On June 1 the following was sent by Germany: 
THE UI ISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIBS TO THE A.MERIO!.N AMBASSADOR. 

Referring to the note of May 28, the undersigned has the honor to 
in.form his excellency the American (sic) ambassador of the United 
States of America, Mr. James W. ,Gerard, that the examination under
taken on the _part of the German Government concerning the American 
steamer·s Gulflight and Ot.tshing has led to the following conclusions: 

- In regard to the attack on t~e steamer Gulftight, the commander of 
a German submarine saw on the afternoon of May 1, in the vicinity 
of t11e Scilly Islands, a large merchant steamer coming in his direction 
which was accompanied by two smaller vessels. These latter took such 
position in relation to 'the steamer that they formed a regulation safe
guard _against submarines; moreover, one of them had a wireless appa
ratus, which is not usual with small vessels. From this it evidently 
was a case of English convoy vessels. Since such vessels are frequently 
armed, the submarine could not approach the steamer on the surface 
of the water without running the danger of destruction. It was, on 
the other hand, to be assumed that the steamer was of considerable 
value to the British Government, since it was so guarded. The com
mander could see no neutral markings on it of any kind-that is, dis
tinctive marks painted on the freeboard recognizable at a distance, such 
as are now usual on neutral ships in the English zone of naval warfare. 
In con 'equence he arrived at the conclusion from all the circumstances 
that he had to deal with an English steamer, submerged, and attacked. 

The torpedo came in the immediate neighborhood of one of the 
convoy ships, which at once rapidly approached the point of firing; 
that the submarine was forced to go to a great depth to avoid being 
rammed. The conclusion of the commander that an English convoy 
ship was concerned was in this way confirmed. That the attacked 
steamer carried the American flag was first observed at the moment 
ot firing the shot. The fact that ·the steamship was pursuing a 
cours<' which l2d neither to nor from America was a further reason 
why it did not occur to the commander of the submarine that he 
was <leaiing with an .American steamship. 

Upon scrutiny of the time and place of the occurrence described 
the German Government has become convinced that tlle attacked 
steamship was actually the American steam hip Gttlflight. There can 
be no doubt, according to the attendant circumstances, that the attack 
is to be attributed to an unfortunate accident, and not to the fault 
of the commander. The German Government expre ses its regrets 
to the Government of the United States concerning this incident, and 
declal.'es itself ready to furnish full recompense for the damage thereby 
sustained by American citizens. It is left to the discretion of the 
American Government to present a statement of this damage, or, if 
doubt may arise over individual points, to designate an expert who 
would have to determine, together with a Getman expert, the amount 
or damage. 

It has not yet been possible by means of an inquiry to clear up 
fully the case of the American ship Gushing. Official reports avail
able report only one merchant ship .attacked by a German flying 
machine in the vicinity of Nordhind Lightship. The German aviator 
was forced to consider the vessel as l;lostile because it carried no flag, 
and, further, because of no recognizable neutral markings. The attack 
of four bombs was, of course, not aimed at any American ship. 

However, that the ship attacked was the American steamer Cusl1in(J 
is possible, considering the time and place of the occurrence. Never
theless, the German Government accordingly requests of the Ameri
can Government that it communicate to the German Government the 
material which was submitted for judgment, in order that, with this 
as a basis, a further position can be taken in the matter. 

-The undersigned leaves it to the ambassador to bring the foregoing 
to the immediate attention of his Government, and takes this op-
portunity to renew to him the assurance of his most distinguished 
consideration. 

VoN JAGow, Minister tor Foreign. Affairs. 
[The New t!ork Times, June 5, 1915.] 

On April 22 the Imperial German Embassy publi hed a warn
ing against embarkation on vessels belonging to Great Britain 
or her allies : 

·oTICE, 

Travelers intending to embark on the Atlantic voyage are reminded 
that a state of war exists between Germany and her allies and Grt>at 
Britain and her allies; that the zone of war includes the waters ad
jacent the British Isles; that, in accordance with formal notice given 
by the Imperial German Government, vessels flying the flag of Great 
Britain, or of any of her allies. are liable to destruction in those waters, 
and that travelers sailing in the war zone on ships of Great Britain or 
her allies do so at their own risk. 

. IMPERIAL GERMAN EMBASSY. 

On 1\Iay 7 the Lusitania was struck, with its frightful conse
quences. Three days later the German note expressing regret 
for the loss of American lives through the ·sinking of the 
Lusitania: 
THE GERMAN FOREIGN OFFICE TO THE GERMAN EMBASSY AT WASHING.TO~. 

· Please communicate the following to the State Department: The 
German Government desires to express its deepest sympathy at the 
loss of lives on board the Lusitania. The responsibility rests, however, 
with the British Government, which, through its plan of starving the 
Civilian population of Germany, has forced Germany to resort to re-
taliatory measures. • 

In spite of the German offer to stop the submarine war in case the 
starvation plan was given up, British merchant vessels are being gen
erally armed with guns and have repeatedly tried to ram submarines, 
so that a previous search was impossible. 

They can not, therefore, be t:rc:-ated as ordinary merchant vesselc. 
A recent declaration made to the British Parliament by the parlia
mentary secretary in answer to a question by Lord Charles lleresforcl 
said that at the present practically all British merchant vessels were 
armed and provided with band grenades. 

Besides, it has been openly admitted by the English press that the 
Lusitania on previous voyages repeatedly carried large quantities of 
war material. On the present voyage the Lusitani a carried 5,400 cases 
of ammunition, while the rest of her cargo also consisted chiefly of 
contraband. 

If England, after repeated official and unofficial warnings, considered 
herself able to declare that that boat ran no risk and thus light
heartedly assumed responsibility for the human life on board a steamer 
which, owing to its armament and cargo, was liable to de truction, 
the German Government, in spite of its heartfelt sympathy for the loss 
of American lives, can not but regret that Americans felt more inclined 
to trust to English promises rather than to pay attention to the 
warning from the German side. 

FOREIGN OFFICE, 

The next day Germany made a statement in regard to the 
treatment of neutral vessels in the war zone; 

THE GERMAN MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS TO TilE AMERICAN 
AMBASSADOR. . 

First. The Imperial German Government has naturally no intention 
of causing to be attacked by submarines or ail·craft such neutral ships 
of commerce in the zone of naval warfare, more definitely described in 
the notice of the German Admiralty staff of Febr·uary 4 last, as have 
been guilty of no hostile act. On the contrary, the most definite in
structions have repeatedly been issued to German war vessels to avoid 
attacks on such ships under all circumstances. Even when such ships 
have contraband of war on board they are dealt with by submarines 
solely according to the rules of international law applying to prize 

was!~~~d. Should a neutral ship nevertheless come to harm through 
German submarines or aii·cra.ft on account of an unfortunate (X) 
(mistake?] in the above-mentioned zone of naval warfar·e, the German 
Government will unreser·vedly recognize its responsibility the~:efor. In 
such a case it will express its r egrets and all'ord damages without first 

in~1:~1t \frih:-cg~i';,~c~~ntbe German Government as soon as the 
sinking of a neutral ship in the above-mentioned zone of naval warfare 
is ascribed to German war vessels to institute an . immediate investi~a
tion into the cause. If grounds appear thereby to be given for assoctn
tion of such , a hypothesis, the Get·man Navy places itself in communi
cation with the interested neutral Government, so that the latter may 
also institute an investigation. If the German Government is thereby 
convinced that the ship has been destroyed by Germany's war vessels, 
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it will not delay .in carrying out the provisions of paragraph 2 above. 
In case the German Government, contrary to the viewpoint of t!Je ~eu
tral Government, is not convinced by the result of the investigation, 
the German Government has already on several occasions declared it~elf 
ready to allow the question to be decided by an international inv~stiga
tion commission, according to chapter 3 of The Hague Convention of 
October _18, 1907, for the peaceful solution of international disputes. 
('l'he New York Times-, May 12, 1915.) 

Two days later, May 13, ~our GoYernment sent the first note 
on the IAtsitania case. This was the famous " omit no word 
or act " deClaration: 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO THE AMERICA:-1 AMBASSADOR AT DERLIN. 

Please call on the Minister of Foreign Affairs and after reading to 
him this communication leave with him a copy. . 

In view of recent acts of the German authorities in violahon. of 
.American rights on the high seas which culminated in the torpedomg 
and sinking of the British steamship Lusi.tan'ia on May· 7, 1915, .bY 
which over 100 American citizens lost their lives, it is clearly WlSe 
and desirable that the Government of the United States and the Im
perial German Government should come to a clear- and full under
standing as to the grave situation which bas result~d. 

The sinking of the British . passenger steamer Falaba by a GermR!l 
submarine on March 28, through which Leon ~· Thrasher, an AIJ?-eri
can citizen, was drowned; the attack on Apnl 2!5 .on the Amencan 
vessel Gushing by a German aeroplane; the torpedomg on May 1 of 
the American vessel Gtdflight by a German submarine, as a result of 
which two or more American citizens met their death; and, finally, 
the torpedoing and sinking of the steamship Lttsitania~ constitute a 
series of events which the Government of the United ;:states has ob
served with growing concern, distress, and amazement. 

Recallin"' the humane and enlightened attitude hitherto assumed 
by the Imperial German Government in matters of international ri~ht, 
and particularly with regard to the freedom of the seas; havmg . 
learned to . reco~nize the German views and the German influence 
in the field of International obligation as a. lways engaged upon the 
side of justice and humanity; and havin~· understood the instructions 
of the Imperial German Government to 1ts naval commanders to be 
upon the same plaae of humane action prescribed by the naval codes 
of other nations, the Government of the United States was loath to 
believe--it can not now bring itself to believe--that these acts, so 
absolutely contrary to the rules, the practices, and the spirit of 
modern warfare, could have the countenance or sanction of that great 
Government. It feels it to be its duty therefore, to address the Im
perial Germa;n Government concerning them with the utmost frankness 
and in the earnest hope that It is not mistaken in expecting action on 
the pat·t of the Imperial German Government which will c~rrect the 
unfortunate impressiom• which have been created and vindicate once 
more the position of that Government with regard to the sacred freedom 

of~: sd~~·ernment of the United States has been apprised th'at the 
Imperial German Government considered themselves to be obliged by 
the extraordinary circumstances of the present war and the measures 
adopted by their adversaries in seeking to cut Germany off from all 
commerce to adopt methods of retaliation which go much beyond the 
ordinary- inethods of warfare at sea, in the proclamation of a war zone 
from which they ha've warned neutral ships to keep away. This Gov
ernment has already taken occasion to inform the Imperial German 
Government that it can not admit the adoption of such measures or 
such a warning of danger to operate as in any degree an abbreviation 
of the right& of American shipmasters or of American citizens bound 
on lawful errands as passengers on merchant ships of belllgerent na
tionality· and that it must hold ·the Imperial German Government to 
a strict 'accountability for any infringement of those rights, inten
tional or incidental. It does not understand the Imperial German Gov
ernment to question those rights. It assumes, on the contrary, ~hat 
the Imperial Government accept, as of course, the rule that the ltves 
of noncombatants, whether they be of neutral citizenship or citizens of 
one of the nations at war, can not lawfully or rightfully be put in 
jeopardy by the capture or destruc?on of an unarmed; merchantman, 
and recognize also, as all other nations do, the obligation to take the 
usual precaution of· visit and search to ascertain whetller a suspected 
merchantman is in fact of belligerent nationality or is in fact carrying 
contraband of war under a neutral flag. 

The Government of the United States, therefore, desires to call the 
attention of the Imperial German Government with the utmost earnest
ness to the fact that the objection to their present method of attack 
against the trade of their enemies lies in the practical impossibility of 
employing submarines i~ the destruction ~Jf commerce w~thout. disre
garding those rules of farrness, reason, justice, and humarnty wh1ch all 
modern opinion regards as imperative. It is practically impossible for 
the officers of a submarine to visit a merchantman at sea and examine 
her papers and cargo. It is practically impossible for them to make a 
prize of her; and, if they can not ~mt a prize crew on board of her

1 they can not sink her -without leavmg her crew and all on board or 
her to the mercy of the sea. in h.er small boats. These facts, it is un
derstood, the Imperial German Government frankly admit. We are 
informed that in the instances of which we have spoken time enough 
for even that poor measure of safety was not given, an<l in at least 
two of the cases cited not so much as a warning was received. Mani
festly, submarines can not be used against merchantmen, as the last 
few weeks have shown, without an inevitable violation of many sacred 
principles of justice and humanity. 

American citizens act within their indisputable rights in taking their 
ships and in traveling wherever their legitimate business calls them 
upon the high seas, and exercise those rights in what should be the 
well-justified confidence that their lives will not be endangered by acts 
done in clear violation of universally acknowledged international ob.li
gations, and certainly in the confidence that their own Government 
will sustain tbem in the exercise of their rights. · 

There was r_ecently published in the newspapers of the United States, 
I 1·egrct to inform the Imperial German Government, a formal warning, 
purporting to come from the Imperial German Embassy at Washing
ton, addressed to the people of the United States, and stating, in 
effect, that any citizen of the United States who exer~ised his . right 
of free travel upon the seas would do so at his peril if his journey 
should take him within the zone of waters within which the· Imperial 
~~ft~?: a~~vyFJ.:'ri'~~e.u~~~i~t~~~~?~; ~N!~~;P!~u1°'::~er;;ry0fea~~~~~ 

,protest of his Government, the Cioyernment of the United States. I 
do not refer to this for the purpose of calling the attention of the 
Imperial German Government at tbis time to the surprising in·egu
larity of a communication from the - Impei·iul German Embassy at 

Washington addressed to the people of the United States through the 
newspapers, but only for the purpose of pointing out that no warning 
that an unlawful and inhumane act will be committed can possibly 
be accepted as an excuse or palliation for that act or as an abatement 
of the responsibility for its commission. 

Long acquaintance as this Government has been with the character 
of the Imperial German Government and with the high principles 
of equity by which they have in the past been accentLlated and guided, 
the Govefnment of the 'United States can not believe that the com
manders or the vessels which committed these acts of lawlessness dld 
so except under a misapprehension of the orders issued by the Im
perial German naval authorities. It takes it for granted that, at least 
within the practical possiblllties of every such case, the commanders 
even of submarines were expected to do nothing that would involve 
the lives of noncombatants or the safety of neutral ships, even at 
the cost of failing of their object of capture or destruction. It 
confidently expects, therefore, that the Imperial German Government 
will disavow the acts of which the Gowrnment of the United States 
complains; that they will make reparation so far as reparation is 
possible for injuries which are without measure; and that they will 
take immediate steps to prevent the recurrence of anything so ob
viously subversive of the principles of warfare for which the Imperial 
German Government have iu the past so wisely and so firmly contended. 

The Government and people of the United States look to the Imperial 
German Government for just. prompt, . and enlightened action in this 
vital matter with the greater confidenee because the United States and 
Germany are bound together not only by special ties of friendship but 
also by the explicit stipulations of the treaty of 1828 between the United 
States and the Kingdom of Prussia. 

Expressions of regret and offers of reparation in case of the destruc
tion of neutral ships sunk by mistake, while they may satisfy interna
tional obligations, if no loss of life results, can not justify or excuse a 
practice the natural and necessary effect of which is to subject neutral 
nations and neutral persons to new and immeasurable risks. 

The Imperial German Government will not expect the Government of 
the United States to omit any word or any act necessary to the per
formance of its sacred duty of maintaining the rights of the United States 
and its citizens and of safeguarding their free exerci.se and enjoyment. 

BRYAN. 

On l\fay 28 the first German note on the Lusitani'a case was 
transmitted to our ·Government. This note did not admit the 
right of Americans on the merchantman and made no offer for 
reparation : 

THE l\IINISTER FOR FOREIG~ AFFAIRS TO THE AMERICAN 4MBASSADOR. 

The undersigned. has the honor to make the following reply to the 
note of his excellency, 1\Ir. James W. Gerard, ambassador of the United 
States of America, dated the 15th instant, on the subject of the im: 
pairment of many .American interests by the German submarine war. 

The Imperial Government has subjected the statements. of the Gov
ernment of the United States to a careful examination, and has the 
lively wish on its part also to contribute in a convincing and friendly 
manner to clear up any misunderstandings which may have entered 
into the relations of the two Governments through the events men
tioned by the American Government. 

With regard firstly to the cases ot the American steamers Cushing 
and Gttlfiight, the American Embassy has already been informed that 
it is far from the German Government to have any intention of order
ing attacks by submarines or flyers on neutral vessels in the zone which 
have not been guilty of any hostile act; on the contrary, the most 
explicit instructions have, been repeatedly given the German armed 
forces to avoid attacking such vessels. If neutral vessels have come 
to grief through the German submarine war during the past few months 
by mistake, it is a question of isolated and exceptional cases, w.hich are 
traceable to the misuse of flags by the British Government in connec
tion with carelessness or suspicious actions on the part of the captains 
of the vessels. In all cases where_ a neutral vessel through no fault 
of its own has come to grief through the German submarine or flyers 
according to the facts as ascertained by the German Government, this 
Government has expressed its regret at the unfortunate occurrence and 
promised indemnification where the facts justified it. The German Gov
ernment will treat the cases of the American steamers Ctlshing and 
Gttlflight according to the same principles. An investigation of these 
cases is in progress. Its results will be communicated to the embassy 
shortly. The investigation· might, if thought desirable, be supple
mented by an international commission of inquiry, pursuant to title 
3 of The Hague convention of October 18, 1907, for the pacific settle
ment of international disputes. 

In the case of the sinking of the English steamer Falaba, the com
mander of the German submttiine had the intention of allowing pas-
sengers and crew ample oppoftunity to save themselves. . 

It was not until the captain disregarded the. order to lay to and took 
to flight, sending up rocket signals for help, that the German com
mander ordered the crew and passengers, by . signals . and megaphone, to 
leave the ship within 10 minutes. As a matter of fact he allowed them 
23 minutes a11.d did not fire the torpedo until suspicious steamers were 
hurrying to the aid of the Falaba. 

With regard to the loss of life when the British passenger steamer 
Lusitania was sunk, the German Government has already expressed 
its deep regret to the neutral Governments concerned ·that nationals of 
those countries lost their lives on that occasion. The Imperial Gov
ernment must state for the rest the impression that cet·tain imJ?ot·tant 
facts most directly connected with the sinking of the Lttsitama may 
have escaped the attention of the Government of the United States. It 
therefore considers it necessary in the interest of the clear and full 
understanding aimed at by either Government primarily to convince 
itself that the reports of the facts which are before the nvo Govern-
ments are complete and in agreement. . 

_The Government of t1f'e United States proceeds on the assumption 
that the Lttsitania is to be considered as an ordinary unarmed mer
chant vessel. The Imperial Government begs in this connection to 
point out that the Lusitania was one of the largest and fastest English 
commerce steamers, constructed with Government funds as auxiliary 
cruisers, and is expressly included in the navy list published by British 
Admiralty. It is, moreover, known to the Imperial Government, from 
reliable information furnished by its officials and neutral passengers, 
that for some time practically all the more v~~able English merchant 
vessels have been provided with guns, ammunition, and other wenpons 
and reinforced with . a crew specially practiced in manning guns. Ac
cording to reports at hand here, the Lttsitania when f;he left New York 
undoubtedly had guns on board which were mounted under creeks and 
masked. 
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The 1lmperiall Gove11nmen.t furth~rm.ore has tile hon~>l' to direct the!' · German. Gournment o.fficlal information. Of the facts alleged in y.our 
particular attention of tll.e American Govel'nment to- the fact that th~ e31cellency"s nme,. if true,. the Government ol the United States would 
Briti h ·Admiralty, J).y a secret Ensttuction of February o:t! this yelll", ad!- have been bound to take oiliciru cognizance in performing its recognized 
vised the Bd1ish merehant ma11ine not only to seek p_rotectilln behind duty as a neutra] power and 1n enforcing its national law . lt was- its. 
neutral flags and markin&"S, but even when so disguisedl to attack Ger- . duty to see to: it that the Lu.&ita.nia was: not armed foe offensive action; 
man ubmarineS' by ramming them\ High rewards have been ojfered by that' she was not serving as a. transport; that she did not carry a cargo. 
the B.ritiS'h Government' as a special' incentive for the destruction of the · prohibited by the statiltes ot the United States ; and that if in fact she 
submarines by me:rehant vessel , and sueh rewa:rds have- a.I'reiJ.dY been was a naval vessel of Great Britain she J'!hould not receive clearnnce as 
paid eut. fu view of these- facts, which ueo a:tisfa:ctorily known to it, 8J me:reha.ntman.; and it periormed that uuty and. enforced its statutes 
the- Imperial Government is unable- to- e~nside.r English merchant. ves- with s.crupulous 'Vigilance through its regularly constituted o1Hcials. It 
sel:s· a.Dly longe~r as '"undefend:e(] tevdtory " in t~ zone of ma.rltim.e ~ar- · is able, therefore, to assure the Imperial German Government that it 
designated by the admiralty staff of the: Impenal German Navy. Tbe- has been misinformed. If the Imperial German· Government should 
G T1DA1l1 comn1andersa are con eqnently no Iongel' m a position to. ob~ei"Vi1e- deem itself to be in possession. ot convincing evidence that the officials 
the rules of capture other iseo usual and with whim they; mvana.b Y of the Government o! the United States did not perform these duties 
complied before tlrls. Lastly, the Imperial Goyernmem must spe-cioiall:y~ with thoroughness, the Government o! the United States. sincerely: hopes 
p int ou:t. that on her last trip the Lus.ittmw fi;Sl on: earner oeeas ns, that it will submit that evidence for consideration. 
had Canadian troops and' munitions on board, mcludfng no le s tha.n Whatever may be the contentions of the Imperial German Govern 
5 400 cases of' ammunitiol1l destined for the destruction of. bra-ve G

1 
e~ ment regarding the carriage o:f contraband of war on board the. Lu.sl,

soldiers who are ful:fllling with self-sacrifice and de-v:otion. tlievhe r dth .... J't ' tcmia;. 0]7 regarding the explosion af that materi'al by the to;rped~ it 
in the servioo of the Fatherland. The German Gmrernmen;t De ~ a . need. only be. said that in the view of. this: Go.vernment these. conten
it- acts in. just- self-defen e. wh:en it seeh""S· t protect- the lives of 1ts sol- tians are irrelevant to the <'l.uestion o-r the h~gaHty of the methods u ed 
diers by de troy.ing- ammunition destined for: .the enemy with the- means by the German naval authonties- in sfnk:ing the. vessel. 
of war at its com:mandl. The Engl18b steamship· company mus~ haye been But the sinking of passenger ships involve principles o1 humanity 
aware of the dangers to which passengers on board the Luntama wer~ whic.h throw into the background any speciaJ circumstances of det&il 
exposed under the circumstances .. In tl:tkin:g_ them on .boali'd :in. spite. O.JI. that may be thought to aJfect the cases, principles, which lift it, a.s 
this the compan~ quite d~b"eJ:ately. tried to use- the llve of .A.merclican the lmperl. al German Government:: will no doubt be quick to. reco"'nize. 
citizens a protection for the ammu:n1tion: ea;rried a.ndl violated ~e. ear and a.clmowledge, out ot the class of ordinary subjects of diplomatic 
provision oJl .A.meric:m laws which exp1:essly prohibit and pron e pun~ discnssfon or of international controversy. Whatever be the other facts. 
ishment for the carrying of passengers. on: ship.s whicbl have explosives. re~ard:ing the Lrz.sittmia, the principal fact i that a great steamer, 
on board. The company the:t>eby wantonly. Clru:tSOO th death ot s:o- many pnmarily and cltieffy a conveyance for passengers, and' carrying more 
passengers. According- tO> tM, ex:p1:es.s- report ot the submarine com- than a thousand souls who had no part or lot in the conduct of the 
mander concerned, wh!A!h is. further- c.onfi.rm-edl try: all. oth.er repor-ts-, the:vile war, was torpedoed anif sunk without so much as a chairenge or a 
ca..n. be nQ! doubt that. the :uapid sinking- o:l! ~ LustttamCJ was. prilna.r' . Y warning, and that men, women, and! children were sent to their death 
due to the explosion of the cargo of a:mmtmlbon caused by th~ ~~ped~ m circumstances unparalleled in modern warfare. Tpe fact that more 
Othe:vwi:sel iru all: human probabllit~ the passen~ers e.f the Lrt .. S?-tanla than 100 American citi~ns were among those- who perished made it 
would ha~e been saved. ' · the dUty or the Government o! the United States to speak of the~ 

The Im~etial Government holds the- fact recited above tOi; be ef things and once more with solemn emphasiS', to call the attention of 
sufficient rmpo:c.tan~e to :reeommend. them t? a. careful exalDU1ation the Imperial German Government to the gra-ve responsibility which the 
by th~ .American Government. The Imperial Government begs to Government of the. United States conceives that. it has incurred in thi& 
reserve a final statement of its position with reg~d .to the dema~~s tragic oecurrence and to the indisputable principle upon which that 
m!'lde in_ comi.eCltion with the sinking o:fr the. Lusitama until a; r.teJ?lYt responsibility resfs. The Government of. the .United States is conte;n4-
. rece:i.vedt :f:nam the Amedcan Government, and believe tha ing fo-r somethincr- much greater than mere rights of property or pnn
shouJd recall here that it tOOK note wi.th satisfaction of.the pr~posalsd lege Of commerce.- l.t is COntending for nothin le.SS high and S~Cl'ed 
of' good• offices submitted by the American 6ovel'nment .m Berlln an than the rights or. humanity which eye:ry Government honors 1brelf 
London w1th a view to paving the way for a modus VIVef!.di. for the in respecting and whic.h no 'Government is justified in resigning on 
conduct of maritime war between Germany and Great !3nta1D. The behalf oJr those under its care: and authority. Only her actual resist
Imperi:tr Government fiirnis.fi.edl at that time ample- ev1denee. o:t. fts anee to captur or refusal to stop when ordered to do so for the pur
good will by its. willingness to ll.Ol}Side.r these prop_osa.ls. The relili;za: pose of visit could have affordeq the commander of the submarine any 
tion: of these- propo als flrlled", as IS known. on. account of thelu reJ,eC justmcation for so much as putting the lives of those on. boa.!'d the ship 
tion by: the Government of Great B.ri'tain. . _ in jeopardy. This principle the ,Government of the United States-

The undersigned req_uests his exeellen.cy. the amba.ssado.rr to b.r~ understands the explicit instructions issued on August 3, 1914, by the 
the abo-ve ta the Ii:n.o-wled.ge. of. tf1e Amer:tcan. Government and avails Imperia1 German Admiralty to its commanders. at sea to have. ~:ccog-
hilrulel:t of the opportunity to renew, etc. ;r nized and: embodied, as do. the naval codes of all 'Other nations, and 

VoY AGOW. upon it e~ery trnve1er S;Dd seamen had a right to depend.. It is- upo_n 
0 ~ 9th t .... e Ameriean Government sent a second note o-n this prinCiple of lmmaruty as wen as upon The law founded upon this n ... une u _ . principle thaft the. United States must stand. 

the Lusitania case. This note was the ·occaswn f~r the resrg- The Government of the. United States J-s happy to observ~ that your 
nation of Mr· Bryan and th prom-otio-n a:fi Mr._ Lansing: excellency's note closes with the intimation that the Imperuil German 

- Government is willing, now as be.fore, to accept the good offices of the 
THE SECRETARY' 011' STATE' AD INTERIM TO THE AMERICAN' AMBASSADOR AT United States in an. attempt to come to an understanding With the 

BEnLIN~ Governm~t of Great Britain by which the chaucter and conditions of 
Yow are instructed to deliver textually the following note to the the war upon the sea may be changed. The Government of the United 

minister of foreign, aft"abs: States would consider it a pl'ivilege. thus to serve its friends and the 
In c:wmplia.nce with youn excellency's request 1 did not tail to trans- world It stands read~ at any time to. convey to either Government 

mit to my Govennm-ent. immediately upon thebr receipt your note· oJ! an:y illtimation or sugooestion th.e other may. be willing to have it con
Mav 28, in! reply to my note G1l May 15, and your supplementa:uy; note vey and coT(liallJ invites the Imperial German Goveirnment to make 
of June 1 setting forth the conclusions so far as reached by the .liD!- use' o-.f its services in this way at its convenience. Th-e whole world 
pecia.l ~man Government, concerning the attacks. on th~ Amencan is coneerned in anything that may bring about even a partial accom
steamers Ottahing and G-ulftigM. I am now mstructed by my Gov- modation of interests or in aDJ! way mitigate the terrors of the present 
ernment to commun.icate the followiilg in reply: . . distressing confiict. 

The Government of the United! States notes with g.rn1;ificatif>n the In the meantime wb.ateva arrangement may happily be made be· 
full reeognition by the Imperial Ge;rman Governmen!< in discUSSlllg the tween the parties to the war, and whatever ma;y in the opinion of t)1e 
cases of the Ouahing and the G-ulfbght,_ o~ the princrpie· oL the freedom Imperinl German Go.vernment ha,ye been the provocation or the cu
of all pnrts of the open sea to neutral ships and the frank willingness cumstantlal justification for the past acta of its commanders nt sea, 
of the Imperln.l German: Government to acknawle~e and meet itS the Government of the United States confidently looks to- see the justice 
liability where the fa.ct of attack upon neutra:l ships • which have not and hum.anity of the Government of Germany vindicated in all cA.ses 
beent guilty of any hostile act,,. by German. aircraft or vessels. of war 1s where Americans. have been wronged or their rights as neutrals invaded. 
satisfactorlly, established; and: the Government oi the Untied States The Government of the United States therefore very earnestly and 
wilE in due. eoUl'Se Lll:y befol1e the Imperial German Government, as it very. solemnly JTeRews the representations of its note transmitted to the 
requests full information concerning the attack on t!he· sterup.er Oushing, Imperial German Government on the 15th of May, and relies in these 

With 'regard to the sinking of the steamer li'a.lalia, PY which an r resentations upon the principles of humanity, the universally recog
.A.merican <dtizen lost his lifel the Governlllent. of the Umt~d States 1s n~ed understandings of international law, and the ancient friendship. 
surprised to find the Imperiru German Government c-ontending that an ot the German Nation. 
effort on the part of the ~chantman. to escape capture and secure The Government fYf the United States can not admit th.n.t the procla
assistance alters the obligation of the offieer seeking to make the cap- ma.tion. o:l! a. war zone from which neutral ships have been warned to 
ture in respect of the safety of the lives of' those on board the merchant- keep away may be made to operate as in any degree an abbreviation 
man although the vessel had ceased her attempt to escape when to:v-- of the. r-ights either of .A.me:rican shipmaster or of American citizens 
pedOed. These are not new circumstances: ~bey have hbeen thm ~e bound on lawful errands as passengers on merchnnt ships of belligerent 
minds of statesmen and of international Jurists throug out e u.e- nationality It does not understand the Imperl 1 German Government 
velopment of naval wa.rfar~z and the Government of the Unite& St~ to question' those rights. It understands also. it to accept as established 
does not: understand that ro~y have e-ver been held. to alter the P - - be ond uestion the principle thllt the lives of noncombatants can not 
clpleS' of humanity upan which it has insisted. Nothing but actual la~full q or rightfully be put illl . jeopardy by the capture or destruction 
forcible resistance or continued efforts to escape by fllght when ordered of an kresistlng merchantman, and to recognize the obligation to take 
to stop for the purpose of visit on the part of the merchantman h.as u:tHcient precaution to ascertain whether a suspected merchantman 
eveP been held to forfeit the lives of her passengers or crew. The fs in faet of belllgerent nationality or is in fact carrying contraband of 
Government of the United States, howeyer, does not understand that war under a neutral flag. The Government ot the United States there
the Imperial ~an Government IS seeldllg in this case to relieve itself fore deems it reasonable to expect that the Imperial German Govern
of liability, but only intend-a to set forth the circumstances 1Thich ~ ment will adopt th& measures necessary tO' put these principles i.nto 
the commander of the submarine to allow himself to be hurried into e practice in respect of the safegoRTding of American lives and American 
course which h.e took. ~ • hips and asks for assurances that this- will be done. 

Your excellency's note, in discussing .the 1~ss of American li es 8 ' RonEr.T LANSING. 
resulting from the sinking of the steamship Lust-taniCI, adverts at some 
length to certain information which the Imp-erial Geiman Gove:rnment 
bas received with rega.rd to the character and outfit ot thai: vessel, and 
your: excellency expresses the fear that this information may not have 
been brought to ·the attention. of the Government of the United' States. 

It is stated in. the. note' that the -Lmitania was undoubtedly equipped 
with masked: gurrs, SUPillied with trained gunners and s-pecial ammuni
tion transporting troops from Canada, carrying a. cargo not permitted 
under the laws o! the United States· to a vessel- also ca;rcying passen
ge~ and serving, in vh·tual e1fect, as· an auxiliary to tlie. naval forces 
or- Great Britain. Fortunately these are matters conceJ.'Illng which the:· 
Government of the United States is in a position to give the Imperfal' 

On .July 8th the German Government sent a: second note on 
tlie Lu&itania, in which she declined to admit responsibility for 
loss of American lives on the merchantman and suggested " free 
and safe " passage under certain specified conditions: 

THE MINISTER FOB FOREIGN .AFF.AlBS TO ~HE .AMEDICAN A!.IB.A.SSADOR. 

The undersigned has the honor to make the follo.wing reply- to His 
Excellency Ambassador Gerard to th.e- note of the lOth ultimo re the 
impairment o:f· .A.m~ican interests by the Gennau submarine' war: 

' . 
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The Imperial Gove1·nment leamed with satisfaction from the note 

how earnestly the Government of the United States is concerned in 
beeing the principles of humanity realized in the present war. Also 
this appeal finds ready echo in . Germany, and the Imperial Govern
ment is quite willing to permit its statements and decisions in the 
present case to be governed by the p1·inciples of humanity just as it 
has done always. 

'.rhe Imperial Government welcomed with gratitude when the Ameri
can Government, in the note of May 15, itself recalled that Germany 
bad al""ays permitted itself to be governed by the principles of progress 
nnd humanity in dealing with the law of maritime war. 

Since the time when Frederick the Great negotiated with John 
Adams, Benjamin Franklin, and Thomas Jefferson the treaty of friend
ship and commerce of September 9, 1785, between Prussia ~nd the 
RepulJlic of the West, German and American statesmen have, m fact, 
always stood together in the struggle for the freedom of the seas and 
for the protection of peaceable trade. · ~ 

In the international proceedings which since have been conducted 
for the regulation of the laws of maritime war, Germany anu .Amenca 
have jointly advocated progressive principles, esp~cially the. abolish
ment of the right of capture at sea and the protection of the mterests 
of neutrals. · ... 

Even at the beginning of the present war the German Government 
immediately declared its willingness, in response ·to proposals of the 
American Government, to ratify the declaration of London and t~e~eby 
subj!!Ct itself in the use of its naval forces to all the restnctions 
provided therein in favor of neutrals. 

Germany likewise has been always tenacious of the principle that 
Will' should be conuucted against the armed and organized foues of 
an enemy country, but that the enemy clviiian population must .be 
spared as far as possible from the measures of war. The Imper1al 
Government cherishes the definite hope that some way will be found 
when peace is concluded, or perhaps earlier, to regulate the law of 
maritime war in a manner guaranteeing the freedom of the seas, and 
will welcome it with gratitude and satisfaction if it can work band 
in band with the American Government on that occasion. 

If in the prescn t war the principles which should be the illeal of 
the future have heen traversed more and more, the longer its duration, 
the Uerman Government bas no guilt therein. It is known to the 
American Government how Germany's adversaries, by completely para
lyzing peaceable traffic between Germany and neuh·al countries, have 
aimed from the very beginning and with increasing lack of conside.ra
tion at the destruction not so much of the armed forces as the life of 
the German nation, repudiating in doing so all the rules of inter
national law and di regarding all rights of neutrals. 

On November 3, 1914, England declared the North Sea a war area. 
and lJy planting poorly anchored mines and by the stoppage and cap
ture of vessels, made passage extremely dangerous and difficult for 
neutr~ sbipping1 thereby actually blockading neutral coasts and port!', 
contrary to all . rnternational law. Long before the beg\nning of soh
marine war England practically completely intercepted legitimate neu
tral navigation to Germany also. Thus Germany was driven to a sulJ
marine war on trade. 

On November 14, 1914, the English premier declared in the Hoose 
of Commons that it was one of England's principal tasks to prevent 
food for the German population from reaching Germany via neutral 
ports. Since 1\Iarcb 1 England has been taking from neutral ships 
without further formality all merchandise proceeding to Germany 
as well as all merchandise coming from Germany, even when neutral 
property. Just as it was also with the Boers, the German people is 
now to be given the choice of perishing from stlll'vation with its 
women and children or of relinquishing its independence. 

While our enemies thus loudly and openly proclaimed war without 
mercy until our utter destruction, we were conducting a war in self
defense for our national existence and for the sake of peace of an 
assureu permanency. We have been obliged to adopt a submarine war
fare to meet the declared intentions of our enemies and the method of 
warfare adopted by them in contravention of international law. 

With all its efforts in principle to protect neutral life and property 
from damage as much as possible, the German Government recognizes 
unreservedly in its memorandum of February 4 that the interests of 
neutrals might suffer from the submarine warfare. However, the Ameri
d.tn Government will also understand and appreciate that in the fight 
for existence, which bas been forced upon German[ by its adversaries 
and announced by them, it is the sacred duty o the Imperial Gov
ernment to do all within its power to protect and save the lives of 
German subjects. If the Imperial Government were derelict in these 
its duties, it would be guilty before God and and history of the violation 
of those principles of highest humanity which are the foundation of 
every national existence. 

The case of the Lusitania shows with horrible clearness to what 
jeopardizing of human lives the manner of conducting war employed by 
our adversaries leads. In the most direct contradiction of international 
law all distinctions between merchantmen and war vessels have been 
obliterated by the order to British merchantmen to arm themselves and 
to ram submarines, and the promise of rewards therefor, and neutral 
who use merchantmen as u·avelers thereby have been exposed in an 
increasing degree to all the dangers of war. 

If the commander of the German submarine which destroyed the 
Lusitania bad caused the crew and passengers to take to the boats before 
firing a torpedo, this would have meant the sure destruction of his own 
vessel. After the experiences in sinking much smaller and less sea
worthy vessels it was to be expected that a mighty ship like the Lusi
tania would remain above water long enough, even after the torpedoing 
to permit passengers to enter the ship's boats. Circumstances of a very 
peculiar kind, especially the presence on board of large quantities of 
highly explosive materials, defeated this expectation. 

In addition, it may be pointed out that if the Lusitania bad been 
spared, thousands of cases of munitions would have been sent to Ger
many's enemies and thereby thousands of German mothers and children 
robbed of breadwinners. 

In the spirit of friendship wherewith the German nation has been 
imbued toward the Union (United States) and its inhabitants since the 
earliest days of its existence the Imperial Government will always be 
ready to do all it can during the present war also to prevent the jeopard
izing of lives of American citizens. 

The Imperial Government, therefore, repeats the assurances that 
American ships will not be hindered in the prosecution of legitimate 
shipping and the lives of American oitizens in neutral vessels shall not 
be placed in jeopardy. 

In order to exclude any unforeseen dangers to .American passenger 
steamers, made po~~;oible in view of the conduct of maritime war by 
Germany's adversaries, German submarines will be instructed to per-

mit the f ree and safe passage of such passenger steamers when made · 
z·ecognizable by special markings and notified a reasonable time i n 
advance. The Imperial Government, however, confidently hopes that 
the American Government will assume to guarantee that ·these vessels 
have no contraband on board, details of arrangements for the unbam
~~rg~tEa~fd~: of these vessels to be agreed upon by the naval authorities 

In order to furnish adequate facilities for travel across the Atlantic 
for American citizens, the German Government submits for consider
ation a proposal to increase the number of available steamers by in
stalling in passenger service a reasonable number of neutral steamers 
under the American flag, the exact number to. be agreed upon under the 
same condition as the above-mentioned American steamer-s. 

The Imperial Government believes it. can assume that in this man
ner adequate facilities for travel across the- Atlantic Ocean can be 
afforded American citizens. There would, therefore, appear to be 
no compelling necessity fgr .American citizens to travel to Europe in 
time of war on ships carrying an enemy flag. In particular the Im
perial Government is unable to admit that American citizens can protect 
an enemy ship through the mere fact of their presence on board. 

Germany merely followed England's example when she declared part 
of the high seas an area of war. Consequently, accidents suffered br neutrals on enemy ships in this ar,ea of war can not well be judged 
d1fferently from accidents to which neutrals are at all times exposed 
at the seat of war on land, when they betake themSelves into dangerous 
localities in spite of previous warnings. If, however, it should not 
be possible for the American Government to acquire an adequate number 
of !leutral passenger :;teamers, the Imperial Government is prepared 
to rnterpo e no objections to the placing under the American flag by 
the American Government of four enemy passenger steamers for pas
senger traffic between North .America and England. .Assurances of 
" free and safe " passage for American passenger steamers would then 
extend to apply under the identical preconditions to these formerly 
hostile passenger steamers. 

The President of the United States has declarM his readiness, in a 
way deserving of thanks, to communicate and suggest proposals to 
the Government of Great Britain with particular reference to the 
alteration of maritime war. The Imperial Government will always 
lJe glad to make use of the good offices of the President, and hopes 
that his efforts in the present case, as well as in the direction of tho 
lofty ideal of the freedom of the seas, will lead to an understanding. 

The undersigned requests the ambassador to bring the above to the 
knowledge of the American Government, and avails himself of the 
opportunity to renew to his excelleJ::U:y the assurance of his most dis
tinguished C(lnsideration. 

Vo~ J Aoow. 

The submarine situation was for the moment made more acute 
hy the attack upon the American steamer Nebraskan on May 21. 

July 15, the German Government submitted the following 
memo rand urn : 
THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS TO THE AMERICAN AMBASSADOR. 

The German Government received· from newspaper reports the 1n
telllgence that the American steamer Nebraskan had been damaged by 
a mine or torpedo on the southwest coast of Ireland. It therefore 
started a tborou~b investigation of the case without delay, and from 
the result of the rnvestigation it has beeome convinced that the damage 
to the Neb1·askan was ·caused by an attack by a submarine. 

On the evening of May 25 last the submarine met a steamer botmd 
westward without a flag and no neutral markings on her freeboard, 
about 65 nautical miles west of Fastnet Rock. No appliance of any 
ldnd for the illumination of the flag or markings was to be seen. In 
the twilight, which had already set in, the name of the steamer was 
not visible from the submarine. Since the commander of the sub
marine was obliged to assume from his wide experience in the area 
of n-.aritime war that only English steamers, and no neutral steamer s, 
traversed the war area without flag and markings, he attacked the 
vessel with a torpedo, in the conviction that he had an enemy vessel 
before him. Some time after the shot the commander saw that the 
vessel had in the meantime hoisted the American flag. As a conse
quence be, of course, refrained from any further attack. Since the 
vessel remained afloat, he had no occasion to concern himself further 
with the boats which had been launched. 

It results from this that, without a doubt, that attack on the steamer 
Nebraskan was not meant for the American flag, nor is it traceable 
to any fault on the part of the commander of the German submarine. 
but is to be considered an unfortunate accident. The German Govern
ment expresses its regret at the occurrence to the Government of tbQ 
United States of America and declares its readiness to make compensa
tion for the damage thereby sustained by American citizens. (The New 
York Times, July 16,_ 1915.) 

The third American n·ote on the L1tsitania case was sent 
July 21, in which Germany's proposals of last note were re
jected. This is the "deliberately unfriendly" declaration in 
which. the specific language quoted recently by the President 
occurs: 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO THE A:\!ERICAN AMBASSADOR AT BERLI~. 

You are instructed to deli>er textually the following note to t he 
minister for foreign affairs : 

The note of the Imperial German Government, dated the 8th of July, 
1 !)15, has received the careful consideration of the Government of the 
United States, and it regrets to be obliged to say that it has found it 
>ery unsatisfactory, because it fails to meet the real differences be· 
tween the two Governments, and indicates no way in which the ac
cepted principles of law and humanity may be applied in the grave 
matter in controversy, but proposes, on the contrary, arrangements for 
a partial suspension of those principles which virtually set them aside. 

The Go>ernment of the United States· notes with satisfaction that 
the Imperial German Government recognizes without reservation the 
validity of the principles insisted on in the several communications 
which this Government has addressed to the Imperial German Govern
ment with regard to its announcement of a war zone and the use of 
submarines against merchantmen on the high seas-the principle that 
the high seas are free ; that the character and cargo of a merchantman 
must first be ascertained before she can lawfully be seized or destroyed ; 
and that the lives of noncombatants may in no case be put in jeopardy . 
unless the ve sel resists or seeks to escape after being summoned to 
mbmit to examination, for a belligerent act of retaliation is per se an 
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act bey ond tbe law, and the defense of an act as retaliatory is an ad
mission that it is illegal. 

The Government of the United States is, however, keenly disap
pointed to find that the Imperial German Government regards itself 
as in large degree exempt from the obligation to observe these prin
clples, even where neutral vessels are concerned, by what it believes 
the policy and practice of the Government of Great Britain to be in . 
the present war with r egard to neutral commerce. The Imperial Ger
man Government will readily understand that the Government of the 
United StatE:.s can not discuss the policy of the Government of Great 
Britain with r egard to neurtal trade except with that Government 
itself, nnd that it must regard the conduct of other belligerent Govern
ments us irrelevant to any discussion with the Imperial German Gov
ernment of what this Government regards as grave and unjustifiable 
viola tionl;' of the rights of American citizens by Gel:'man naval com
manders. 

Illegal and inhuman acts_, however justiiiable they may be thought 
to be, against an wemy wno is believed to have acted in contraven
tion of law and humanity, are manifestly indefensible when they deprive 
neutrals of their acknowledged rights, particularly when they violate 
the right to life itself. If a belUgerent can not retaliate against an 
enemy without injuring the lives of neutrals, as well as their property, 
humanity, as well as justice and a due regard for the dignity of neutral 
powers, should dictate that the praatice be discontinued. If per
sisted in H would in such ciTcumstances constitute an unpardonable 
offense aga inst the sovereignty of the neutral nation affected. 

The Government of the United States is not unmindful of the 
e)(traordinary conditions created by this war or o! the radical altera
tions of circumstance and m ethod of attack produced by the use of 
ins trumentalities of naval warfare which the nations of the world can 
not have had in view when the existing rules of international law were 
formulated, and it is ready to make every reasonable allowance for 
these novel and unexpected aspects of war at sea; but it can not consent 
to abate any essential or fundamental right of its people because of a 
mere alteration of circumstances. The rights of neutrals in time Of 
war are based upon principle, not upon ~edlency, and the principles 

·are immutable. It is the duty and obligatiOn of belligerents to find a 
way to ·adapt the new circumstances to them. 

'i'he events of the past two months have clearly indkated that 1t is 
po sible and practicable to conduct such submarine operations as have 
characterized the activity of the Imperial German Navy within the 
so-called war zone in substantial accord with the accepted practices 
of regulated warfare. The whole world has looked with interest and 
increasing satisfaction at the demonstration of that possibility by Ger
man naval commanders. It is mn.nifestly possible, therefore, to lift 
the whole practice of submarine attack above the criticism whlch it 
has aroused and remove the chief causes of offense. -

In view of the admission of illegality made by the Imperial Gov
ernment when it pleaded the right of retaliation in defense of its acts, 
and in view of the manifest possibility of conforming to the estab
lished rules of naval warfare, the Government of the United ~ltates 
can not believe that the Imperial Government will longer refrain from 
disavowing the wanton act of its naval commander in sinking the 
Lusitania or from offering reparation for the American lives lost, so 
far as reparation can be made for a needless destruction of human 
Hfe by an illegal act. 

The Government of the United States, while not indifferent to the 
friendly spirit in whlch it is made, can not accept the suggestion of the 
Imperial German Government that certain vessels be designated and 
agreed upon whlch shall be free on the seas now Illegally proscribed. 
Tne very agreement would, by implication, subject other vessels to 
illegal attac.k, and would be a curtailment and therefore an abandon
ment of the principles for which the Government contends, and which 
in times of calmer counsels every nation would concede as of course. 

The Government of the United States and the Imperial German 
Government are contending for the same great object; have long 
stood together in urging the very principles upon which the Govern
ment of the United Stntes now so solemnly insists. They are both 
contending for the freedom of the seas. The Government of • the 
United States will continue to contend for that freedom, from what
ever quarter violated, without compromise and at any cost. It in
vites the practical cooperation of the Imperial German Government 
at this time, WhE'n cooperation may accomplish most and this great 
common object be most stl'ikingly and e.fl'ectively . achieved. 

The Imperial German Government expresses the hope that this 
object may be in some measure accomplished even before the present 
war ends. It can be. The Government of the United States not 
only feels obliged to insist upon it, by whomsoever violated or ignored, 
in the protection of its own citizens, but is also deeply interested in 
seeing it made practicable between the belligerents themselves, and 
holds itself ready at any time to act as the common friend who may 
be privileged to suggest a way. 

In the meantime, the . very value which this Government sets upon 
the long and unbroken friendship between the people and Govern
ment of the United States and the people and Government of the 
German Nation impels it to press very solemnly upon the Imperial 
German Government the necessity for u scrupulous observance ot 
neutral rights in this critical matter. Friendship itself prompts it to 
say to the Imperial Government that repetition by the commanders 
of German naval vessels of acts in contravention of those rights must 
be re~arded by the Government of the United States, when they affect 
AmencaJ:l citizens, as deliberately unfriendly. 

(The New York Times, July ' 24, 1915.) 
LANSING. 

On the 27th day of July the American steamer Leelanaw was 
attacked by a German submarine. 

[Telegram.] 
AMERICA~ CONSULATE, 

Dundee, Julv 1?8, 1915. 
LeeJanaw's c1·ew here all safe. Sail Saturday Saint Paul. Master 

under oath stated sighted German submarine July 25, 60 miles north
west OrJ;meys. Endeavored to escape. Fired on at distance 2 mlles, 
shot falling short; hove to ,and stopped. Submarine signaled for ship's 
papers, which were sent. After examining them submarine signaled 
abandon ship. Ample time given crew to leave ship. Five shots then 
fired at Leelanaw without e.fl'ect, foHowed by torpedo. Crew then 
ta-ken on submarine with lifeboats in tow, after which two more shots 
were fired, last one setting fire to ship. Submarine headed toward 
Orlrncys. Leelanaw was seen to sink 1 hour 20 minutes later. 
Eight-thirty another steamer being seen approaChing, crew ordered to 
boats, in which they proceeded remainder distance to Klrkwall, arriving 
1.3() following morning. Leelanaw laden with flax nnd tow only. · 

Befmre · leaving submarine, master demanded ship's papers. Request 
refusedt his register, customs· manifest, and l)ille of lading being re
tained. Master has no complaJnt of treatment on submarine. 

. Dm;msos. 
Three montbs later Germany submitted the following: 

AMBASSADOR GElURD TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

No. 1672.] AMJiuucAN EMBAssY, 
Berlin, October 19, 1!)15, 

With referenee to· the department's telegram No. 2022, dated July 
31, 1915, 3 p. m., and tcr my telegram of even date, No. 3023, I have 
the honor to transmit herewith a translation of a note received to-day 
from the imperial foreign office. dated October 1~i 1915 relatine: the 
facts of the sinking of the American steamer L ee anaw 'by a Ge'r-man 
submarine on July :;Y.>, 1915. 

I have, etc., J. W. GEMitD. 

No. JTia. 1739'7'. 
153453. 

[Inclosure--Translation.] 
FOREIGN 0FF1CI'l,. 

Berlin, Octootw 16, 1911;. 
NOTE VERBALE. 

The foreign office has the honor to make th•! following reply to the 
note verbale of the Embassy of the United States of America, dated 
August 2, 1915, F. 0. No. 4536, relative to the sinking of the American 
steamer Leelanaw. 

The steamer mentioned was stopped by a German submarine at 2'.10 
o' clock on the afternoon of July 25, 191~~ in 59° 55' latitude north 
and 4° 22' longitude west. According to we shlp' s paper she was on 
a voyage from Archangel to Belfast ; the cargo consisted of 1la.r. The 
commander of the submarine ccn idered the cargo contraband and de
cided accordingly to sink the vessel and cargo. He. saw to it that the 
crew of the vessel was safely t aken a.shore and took the. ship's papers 
of the steamer u elanaw on board the subma1'ine. 

tinder article 21, No. 22 of the German Prize Ordinance, as amended 
by the ordinance of Apri:l 18, 1915 (Reichs-Gcsetzbla.tt, p. 227 ) , flax 
is to be considered absolute contraband. The ordiMnce of April 18, 
1915, was communicated to the Embassy of the United States of 
America by note verbale of Aprll 22, 1915 (Ilia. 8434 \, with the re
quest that the cDntents be brought to the knowledge of the. American 
Government. 1t was possible therefore for the shippers· and captain 
of the steamer Leelanaw to have knowledge of the German contralland 
regulations The goods were destined for an English port ; thus the 
contraband was liable to seizure without further formality (vide art. 30 
of the German Prize Ordinance; art. 31 of the Declaration of London). 
According to value and bulk the contraband formed more than half the 
whole cargo; consequently the vessel herself was liable to confi cation 
(vide art. 41, par. 2 of the German Prtze Ordinance; art. 40 of the 
Declaration of London) . Since the German commander was unable to· 
take the steamer into a German port without exposing t he snbruarine 
to danger or impairing the success of the operations in whleh i't was 
engaged, be was just:iiied in destl'oying the vessel (art. 113 of the 
German Prize Ordinance; art. 49 of the Declaration or London}. He 
fulfilled his obligation of placing all persons on board :md the sllip's 
papers in safety. (Art. 116 of the German Prize Ordinance; at·t. 50 
of the Declaration of London.) 

The commander therefore acted in conformity with the principles of 
international law. The legality of the measures taken by him is ex
aminable by German prize jurisdiction according to article 1, No. 2, 
of the German Prize Ordinance; article 51 of the Declaration of Lon
don. The ship-'s papers have already been sent to the prize court at 
Hamburg. This court will have to decide thfr questions whether the 
destruction of the vesgel and cargo was legal, whether the property 
sunk was liable to confiscation, and to whom and. in what amount 
indemnity is to be awarded, provided any claim therefor is before it. 
It is true that in the present case, as in the case of the WiLliam. P. 
Frye, the special provisions of article 13 of the Prussian-Americnn 
treaty of July 11, 1799, are to be considered, pursuant to which prop
erty belonging to citizens of . the United States of America may only be 
confiscated when its value is restored. 

It appears from information received from the prize court that the 
American shlpping interests have already intrusted a Hamburg atto.r
ney with a representation of their rights before the prize court. The 
foreign office begs to reserve a note concerning the outcome of the 
proceedings of the court. -

On the 19th of August the Ara~ic, of the White Star Line, 
was torpedoed and sank in 11 minutes. On the same day Count 
Bernstorff addressed a communication to our Government, in 
which he said : 

In case Americans shcruld actually have lost their lives this would 
naturally be contrary to the intention of the German Government, who 
would deeply regret this fact and has· instructed me to extend its sin
cerest sympathy to the Government ot the United States. · 

Later this communication followed : 
AMBASSADOR W. H. PAGE TO THE SECRETARY OF STATlih 

[Telegram-Paraphrase.] 
AME.RICAN EMBASSY, 

London, At~gust tlJ, 1915. 
Mr. Page informs Mr. Lansing that. he has just received word that 

the steamer Arabic, of the White Star Lin~ was torpedoed at 9 o'clock 
this morning and sank in 11 minutes. .ne reports that 15 lifeboats 
from the vessel are proceeding to Liverpool and that he will send de
tails of the incident as soon as possible. 

Although I know that you do not wish to discuss the Lusitania ques
tion till the A.rabic incident has been definitely ana satisfactorily set
tled, I desire to inform you of the above because this policy of my 
Government was decided on be!ore the A.rabiC incident occurred. 

I have no objection to your making any use you may please of the 
above in.formation 

I remain, etc., J. BER.NSTORFF. 

Six days Iatel' the following was sent from Ambassador Ger
ard to the Se-cretary of State: 

AMERICAN ElMB.ASSY, 
BerUn, September 7, 1915. 

Foreign office sends me the following report of the sinking of the 
Arabic, with the request that it be brought to the knowledge of tbe 
American Government : 

On the 19th of August a German submarine stopped the Engl~h 
steamer Dunsley about 60 nautical miles south of Kinsale ann was o-n 
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the point of sin1:ing the prizE> by gun fire after ·the crew had 'left the 
vessel. At this moment the commander saw a large steamer 'makmg 
directly toward biro. This steamer, which, as developed later, was 
identical with tbe .At·abic, was recognized as an enemy vessel, as she 
dld not tl.y u.ny tlag and bore no neutral markings. When she ap
proached she altered her original course, but then again pointed directly 
toward the submarine. From this the commander became CQnvm-ced 
that the steamer bud the intention of .attacldng and ramming him .. In . 
order to anticipate this .attack he gave orders to have the snbmanne 
submerge and fired a torpedo at the steamer. After firing he convinced 
hiiD6elf that the people on board were being res-cued in 15 boats. 

According to his itlstructions the eommander was ~ot allowed to 
attack the Ambic without warning and without saving lives unless the 
~?hiP attempted to escape or olfered resistance. He was forced to con~ 
clud<! from the attendant circumstances that the .Ar-a-bie planned a vio
lent attack on tile Sllbmarine. This conclusion was ·all the mo~ ob
vious, as he had been fired upon at a great distance in the Irish Sea 
on August 14--that is, a few days before--by a large passenger steamer 
apparently belonging to the British Royal Mail Steam Pneket Co., which 
he bad neither !lttacked or stopped. · 

The German Government m-ost deeply regrets that lives W&'e lost 
through the action of the <:Ommander. It particularly expresses this 
regret to the G()vernment of the United States on account <>f the death 
of American citizens. The German Government i-s unable, however, to 
acknowledge any obligation to .grant indemnity in the matter, even if 
the commanner should have been mistaken as to the aggre-sSive inten
tions of the A.J·abio. If it sh()uln prove to be the case that U is impos
sible for the German and tbe American G()vernm~nts to .reach a har
monious opinion on this point, the German Government would be pre
pared to submit the dl.fferen~e of opini<>n as being a question· 'Of in ret-
national law to Tbe Hague tribunals pursuant to article 38 of The 
Hague Convention for the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes. 
In so doing it assumes that as a matter. o! course the arbitral decision 
shall not be admitted to have the importance of a general decision on 
the permissibility or the converse under international law of Germa.n 
submarine warfare. Berlin, September 7, 1915. 

GERARD. 

The A.t·a'bic controversy wss continued by the following memo
randum: 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO AUBASSADOR GERARD. 
{Telegram.] 

DEPARTMENT 'O.F STA.XE, 
Washington, Septetnl#:r .14_, 1.1115. 

Yoa are instructed to deliver to the foreign office the following 
summary of the evidence on file in the department in regard to the 
sinldng of the .Arabic. 

(1) It is generally agreed that the course of the Arabic drew her 
nearer to the Dunsley from the time the Dtmsley and Mabie sighted 
each other until about the time the .Arabic was torpedoed. (Affidavits 
of master, first, second, and third officers, mess steward and seamen of 
Duns ley; affidavits of captain and second officer of the .Arabic~· un
sworn statements of three American passengers.) Tbe officers of the 
DunsZey am-ee that the Arabic altered her course somewhat toward the 
DutlBley, but that her course was variable or zig-zag. (A.ffi.davits of 
master, first, second, and third ~fficers and m.ess steward and {)ntl 
seaman of the Duns ley; affidavits of captain and second officer of 
At·abi-c ; affidavit of one American pasSl!nger.) The third officer stated 
that the A.ralric began the zig-zag cnu:rse 4 miles .away from the 
Durtsfey. Though the .Arabic nt times necessarily J)()inted toward th~ 
Dunsley, at the time the torpedo struck she was moving away from 
the Dunsley. (Affidavit of captain and second officer of Arabic, thlrd 
otliec~: of Dunsley, and uD:e passenger of unknown :Q.a.ti.onality, and 
unsworn stn.teme;:1t c.f nne American passen~r.) 

(2 ) The passengers on the Arabic vanously estimated that the 
.Arabic approached the Dunslov to within 1 to 5 miles. (Affidavits 
cf three A.nre.rlcan passengers ; unsworn statements of three American 
pa.ss~ngers and one _passenger -of unknown natio.nality.) While the 
Dunsley was sighted several miles away, the officers of that vessel 
estimated that the Arabic approached to 1~ to S miles from the Dp,msley. 
(Affidavits of master, first. and second officers.) And one Dunsley 
seaman swore the first distance was only o.ne-llalf mile. The affidavits 
of t be captn.in :tnd the -second officer of the .ru·abic agree that the 
.Arabic dld not approach nearer than 2 miles to the Dunsley~ 

{3) It apperu:- that the submarine, after shelling the Dutt.8ley and 
after sighting the Arabi-<; hid behind the Dun.sleg and ubmerged be
fore the explosion of the torpedo which sank th-e Arabic. (Affidavits 
of master, first a nd second officers. mess steward, and one seaman of 
Dunsley.) 

< 4) Witnesses ·are in agreement that the submarine was n-ot seen 
from the Arabic (affidavits of the captain and :second officer of the 
Arabic, affidavits of three .American passengers. and · unsworn state
ment of passenger of unknown nationality), and that the A.rabic could 
not have seen the submarine from its position behind the Duns:tey 
prior to s~mergi:ng. (Affidavit of second officer of the Dmuley.) 

(5) All agree that the Arabic received no warning. (Affi..dn.vit o.f 
six Amerlean passengers .and two pa.ssen~ers ot unknown nationn.lity, 
and the unsworn statements -of tour American passengers and two pas
sengers of unknown natiollality, and the affidavits of captain and 
second officer of the Ara.llic.) · 

(6 ) The torpedo was first seen by the passengers at an estimated 
distnnce of 150 to 300 yards away. (Affidavit of passengt~r of unknown 
nationality; unsworn statements of •two Amerlean passengers, and . 
one passenger of unknown nationafity.) Th-e captain of the AYaWc 
howe\·er, swear that the air bubbles and the t-orpedo were -only 300 ' 
feet away "When he saw them. (It appears that Consul Washlngton 
at Liverpool~ in conversation with Capt. Finch and the second officer 
of t.he .A.rabic, learned that they .saw bubbles of air at the time they 
first noticed the :. orpedo, which were taken to indi-cate th~ air escaping 
at the time tbe toxped.o wa.s expelled from the tobe, and that there
fore t he submarine was supposed to have been only 300 feet from the 
.Ar«.bic and about 2 mil s from the Dan.sley whe-n th.e to.rpedo was fired. 
Consul Washington's t.br~ telegraphic reports of August 24.) 

(7) .All agree that the tor~edo struck the A.rabic near the stun on 
the starboard si:ie. (A.tlidant -of captain, second officer of Dan"~~ 
and two Amel'ican passengers and a passenger of unknown nationality"' 
and unsworn stawment of one .American passenger.) , 

From a diagram made by the second officer <>f the A..ra-bic, who ob
served the appl'oach of the torpedo from the naviga.tlng bridge, the 
course -of the torpedo was alm-ost at right angles to the course 'Of the 
Arabic. 

Germany iSsued the following instructions on October "5, 1~13 · 
"'.r1D!l GERMAN A.HBJI..'SSADOR TO <.rH.E SECilETARY .OF ST.ATE.. ' 

GERMAN EMBASSY, 
W.ash-ington, October 6~ 191.5. 

MY DE.'-R MR. BEcRETARY: Prompted by the desire to reach a .satis
factory .:J.gr(!ement with reg.a.rd to the Arabic inci-dent my Government 
has .given me the following instructions: 

The orders issued by His Majesty the Emperor to the comm:ander-s 
of the German submarines-of which I notified you -on a J)revious <OC· 
casi-on-have been made so stringent that the ~:ecurrence -of d.Bcldents 
simUar to the Arabic ease is eansidered out of the -question. 

According tG the report of CommfUlder Sehneider 'Qf the BUhmarlne 
that ' sank the .Arabic'"' and his affidavit as well as th-ose of his men, 
Oo.mmander Schneider was eonvinced that the A.rabw intended to ram 
the .submarine. On th~ other han-d. the Imperial G1)vernment does nut 
doubt the good faith <>f the .aftidavits o:f th~ British offi-cers -Qf the 
A.robic, .aceordlng to wbieh the .Arabic did not intend to ram the sub
marine. The attack ~f the submarine, therefore, was undertaken 
against the Instructions issued to the command-er. 'The Imperial -Gov
ernment regrets and disavows this act an-d has noiified Commander 
Schneider ~ccordingly. 

Under ihese circumstances my Government is prepared to pay -an 
indemnity !or the Am-erican lives which to its ·deep regret have been 
lOst o.n ihe .Arabic. I am aut:lwriz-ed to negotiate with you about the 
amount of thi.s in-demnity. 

I remain, etc., .J. BERNSTORll'F. 

Three months later Germany issued further instructions, as 
follows: 
COMMUNICATION FP.OM GERMAN GOVERNMENT DELIVERED BY GERMAN 

Al\IBASSAOOR, UNDER INSTRUCTIONS. 

GERMAN El\IBASSY, 
Washington (Received January 1, 1916). 

1. ~rman .submarines in tbe Mediterranean had, from the beginning, 
orders to conduct cruiser warfare against -enemy merchant vessels only 
in accordance with general prlndples ot international law a.nd m par
ticular measures of reprjsal, as applied in the war zone around the 
British Isles, were to be excluded. 

2. German submarines are therefore pexmi~d to d-estroy enemy 'mer
chant vessels in the 1\Iediteuan-ean-i. e., passenger as -well as fr-eight 
ships as far as they do not try to escape or otrer il'e:Sistanee--only after 
passengers and crews have been accorded .safety. 

a. All cases of destruction of enemy merchant ships in the Mediter
ran-ean in whLch G-erman submarines are concerned are made the ~:rubject 
of official investigation and, beside-s, submitted to .regular pri.ze-court 
pro-ceedings. In so far as American interests ar~ ·ro.n-cerned, the Gennan 
Gov-ernment will communicate the result to the American Government. 
Th~ also in the Pcrsitl. case it the circ.umstanees should >Call for it. 

4.. If commanders <>f German submarines sh-ould not have >Obeyed the 
orders given to them, they wm be punished ; furthennore, the German 
Government will make n!paration for drunage cauStld by death -of or 
injuries to .American cltwens. 

The submarine -controversy was expanded by too sinking of 
the Italian liner Ancona Novembet• 7, in which nine Amerieans 
perished. This incident was intensified by the fa.ct that Dr. 
Dumbs., the Austrian ambassau~r. had been called home, at the 
insistence of the United States, on Septembe;r 27, as the result 
of the ·discovery, through the seizure of papers 'On the person <>f 
James F. J. Archibald, an American citizen, -of a letter from the 
ambassador to his home Go-vernment suggesting the mcit-ement 
of strikes in American .munition faetories. Archibald was ar· 
rested by the British auth-oriti-es when the Rottet·aam. on which 
he was traveling to Holland, put into Falmouth. 

The following communication from the American Government 
to the Austrian Government was sent December 6, 1915: 

THE SECRETARY O:ll' STA'l'm TO AMIL\SSA.DOR P~LD. 
DEPARTMENT 'OF STA'l'E, 

Wa.shit.lgt0'1t;, Decem/bet· a. 1915. 
Please deliver a note to the min.i.ster .of foreign atra.irs., textn&.lly 

.as follows : · 
n Reliable informa tlon obtained from .Ameriean and -other .survivors 

who were _passengers on th-e steamship .A.M:ona shows that o-n No
vember 7 a su.bnmrine flying tbe Austro-Hungarian flag tired :a solid 
shot toward the steamship; that thereupon the ..d.H(}Oflltl. attemp.ted to 
eseaJ>e. but being overha-uled by the submarine. sh.e s-topped ; that aft-er 
a brief period and befo~ the <Crew and ,passeug.ers were all able t.o 
take to th.e boats the submarwe fired a number of shells at the vessel 
and ftwllly torpedoed and sank her while -there weft! yet man.y persons 
on board ; and that by gunfire and foundering of the vessel a ll:arge 
number of persons lost their lives or were seri-ously inj'IIDeil, among 
whom were citiz-ens of the ·United States. 

"The public statement -of the Austro-Hunga.ti.an .Admiral tv luts been 
brought to the .attention of the Go-vernment -of the United .States a.nd . 
received careful eonside:ration. This statement substantially confirms 
the principal declaration <>f the survivors., u it admits that the 
..A.fl,co11a, .after being shelled, wa-s . to~o.ed and :slmk wbfle per:so.ns 
were still on boar-d. 

"Tlle Austro-Hun.garian Government has been advised, through the 
cocrespondence which ha.s passed betwt~en the United States and Ger
many, of the attitude of the -Go-vernment 1lf th.e United States as to 
the use of submarines in attackin~ vessels of commeree, .and ltbe 
.ncquies.eence of Germany in that .attitude. yet with full k.nQwlOOge .on 
th-e part of the .Austto·Hu.ngarian -Government -of the . views .o! the 
Government ~f the United States .as expressed lin n.o un.certa:i:n te:r.ms 
to the .ally of Austria-Hungary, the eommander of the submarine whieb. 
.attaeked the Ancona fa.iled to put lin a plaee .o-:f -safety the <Crew and 
:passengers of the vessel which they :purpoStld to d.-eBtroy bemuse, it is 
:presumed, <>f the impossibility .00: talting it into port <as a. prJ.ze of wa~:. 

" The Government of the United States -considers tll1!.1: the ooom
mander violated the principles o"f international law and o-.f humanity 
by shelllng and torpedoing the .Ancona before the persons on board had 
been put in a place of safety or even given sufficient time to leave 
the essel. The conduct of the commander can only be character
Ized as wanton slaughter of defenseless noncombatants, since at the 
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time when the vessel was shelled and torpedoed she was not,_ it ap
pears, resisting or a ttempting to escape ; . and no other reaso~ IS suffi
cient to ex<:usc such an attack, not even .tne possibility of rescue. 

"The Government of the United States is forced, therefore, to con
clude either that the commander of the submarine acted in violation 
of his ins tructions or that the Imperial and Royal Governm.ent failed 
to issue instructions to the commanders of its submarines ID accord
:mce with the law of ·nations and the principles of humanity. The 
Government of the United States is unwilling to believe. the latter 
alternative and to credit the Austro-Hungarian Government with an 
int ent ion to permi t its submarines to destroy the lives of helpless men, 
women a nd children. It prefers to believe that the commander of the 
subma~ine committed this outrage without authority and contrary to 
the general or special instructions which he had received. 

"As t he good r elations of the two countries must rest upon a com
mon regard for law and humanity, the Governm_~nt of the United 
States can not be expected to do otherwise than to demand that the 
Imperial and Royal Government denounce the sinking of the Ancona 
a s a n illegal and indefensible act; that the officer whQ perpetrated the 
deed be punished ; and that repa ration by the payJDent of an indenmtty 
be made for the citizens of the United States who were killed or in
jured by t he attack on the vessel. 

" The Government of the United States expects that the Austro
Hungarian Government, appreciatlllg the gravity of the case, will 
a ccede to its demand promptly ; and it rests this expectation on the 
belief tha t the Austro-Hungarian Government will not sanction or 
def end an act which is condemned by the world .as inhumnne and bar
barous, which is abhorrent to all civilized nations, and which has 
caused the death of innocent American citizens." 

LANSING. 
The Austrian reply: 

AMBAS S ADOR P E XFTELD TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

[Telegram.] 

Department' s ·1011, December 6, 6 p. m. 

AME RICAN EMBASSY, 
Vienna, Decembet· 15, 1915. 

Following note received from Minister for Foreign Affairs noon 
to-day : 

" In reply to the much esteemed note, No. 4167, which his excellenq, 
Mt•. Frederic Courtland Penfield, ambassador extraordinary and. pleni
pot entiary of the United States of America, directed to him m the 
name of the American Government under date of the 9th instant in 
the matter of the sinking of the Italian steamer Ancona, the under
signed, preliminary to a thorough, meritorious treatment of the demand, 
bas the honor to observe that the sharpness with which the Government 
of the United States considers it necessary to blame the commanding 
offi cer of the submarine concerned in the affair and the firmness in 
which the demands addressed to the Imperial and Royal Government 
a ppear to be expressed might well have warranted the expectation that 
the Government of tbe United States should precisely specify the actual 
circnmstn.nces of the atrair upon which it bases its case. As is not 
difficult to perceive, the presentation of the facts in the case in the 
aforesaid note leaves room for many doubts ; and even If this preseD.ta
tion were correct in all points and the most rigorous legal conception 
were applied to the judgment of the case, it does not in any way su1fi
ciently warrant attaching blame to the commanding officer of the war 
vessel or to the Imperial and Royal Government. 

"The Government of the United States has also failed to designate 
the persons upon whose testimony it relies and to whom it apparently 
believes it may attribute a higher degree of credibility than to the com
mander of tlle imperial and royal fleet. The note also fails to give 
any information whatsoever as to the number, names, and more pre
cise fate of the American citizens who were on board of the said steamer 
at the critical moment. · 

"However in view of the fact that the Washington Cabinet has now 
made a positive statement to the effect that citizens of the United 
Sta tes of America came to grief in the incident in question, the Imperial 
and Royal Government is in principle ready to enter into an exchange 
of views in the atrair with the Government of the United States. It 
must, however, in the first place, raise the question why that Govern
ment failed to give juridical reasons for the demands set forth In its 
note with reference to the special circumstances of the incriminatina 
events upon which it itself lays stress, and why, in lieu thereof, it 
referred to an exchange of corr·espondence which it has conduct~d with 
another Government in other cases. .The Imperial and Royal Govern
ment is the less able to follow the Washington Cabinet on this unusual 
path since it by no means possesses authentic knowledge of all of the 
pertinent correspondence of the Government of the United States, nor 
is it of the opinion that such knowledge might be sufficient for it In 
the present case, which, in so far as It Is informed, is in essential · 
points of another nature than the case or cases to which the Govern
ment of the United States seems to allude. lrhe Imperial and Royal 
Government may therefore leave it to the Washington Cabinet to for
mulate the particular points of law against whicl\ the commanding 
officer .of the submarine Is alleged to have offended on the occasion of 
the sinking of the Ancona. 

"The Government of the United States has also seen fit to refer to 
the attitude which the Berlin Cabinet assumed in the above-mentioned 
correspondence. The Imperial and Royal Government finds in the much 
esteemed note no indication whatever of the intent with which thi.s 
reference was made. Should, however, the Government of the United 
States thereby have intended to express an opinion to the effect that a 
precedent of whatever nature existed for the Imperial and Royal Gov
ernment with respect to the juridical consideration of the affair in ques
tion this Government must, in order to preclude possible misunder
standings, declare that as a matter of course it reserve$ to itself full 
freedom of maintaining its own legal views in the discuss.lon of the case 
of the Ancona. 

"In having the honor to have recourse to the kindness of his excellency 
the ambassador of the United States of America, with the most respectful 
request to be good enough to communicate the foregoing to the American 
Government, and on this occasion to state that the Imperial and Royal 
Go>ernment, in no less degree than the America;n Government and under 
all circunu;tances, most sincerely deplores the :fate of the innocent vic
tims of the incident in question, the undersigned at the same time 
avails himself of this opportunity to renew the expression of his most 
distinguished consideration to his e.xcellency the ambassador. 

"(Signed) BURIAN/' 
PENFIELD. 

The American reply : 
• THE SE CRE TARY OF STATE TO AMBASS4 DOR PE XF I ELD. 

[Telegram.] 
No. 1039.] DEPARTliE:-! T OF STATE, 

W ashi ngt o11, D ecember 19, 1915. 
You are instructed to address a note to the Austro-Hungarian minis

ter of foreign affairs, t extually a s follows : 
"The Government of the United States has r eceived the note of your 

excellency r elative to the sinking of the .Ancona, which was delivered at 
Vienna on December 15, 1915, and transmitted to . Washington, and has 
given the note immediate and careful considera tion. 

... On November 15, 1915, Baron Zwiedenek, the charge d'affaires of 
the Imperial and Royal Government at Washington. t ransmitted to the 
Department of State a report of the Austro-Hungarian Admiralty with 
regard to the sinking of the steamship Ancona, in which it was admitted 
that the vessel was torpedoed after her engines had been stopped and 
when passengers were still on board. This admission alone is, in the 
view of the Government of the United States, suffic ient to fix upon the 
commander of the submarine which fired the torpedo t he responsibility 
:for having willfully violated the recognized l!lW of nat ions and entirely 
disregarded those humane principles which ever y belliger ent should 
observe in the conduct of war at sea. In view of these admitted ci rcum
stances the Government of the United States feels justified in holding 
that the details of the sinking of the A n cona, the weight and character 
of the additional testimony corroborating the admiral ty's r eport, and 
the number of Americans killed or injured are in no way essential mat
ters of discussion. The culpability of the commander is in any case 
established, and the undisputed fact is that citizens of t he United Stat es 
were killed, injured, or put in jeopardy by his lawless act. 

"The rules of international law and the principles of humanity which 
were thus willfully violated by the commander of the submarine have 
been so long and so universally recognized and at·e so manifest from the 
standpoint of right and justice that the Government of the Un ited 
States does not feel called upon to debate them and does not under
stand that the Imperial and Royal Government questions or disputes 
them. 

"The Government of the United States therefore finds no other course 
open to it but to hold the Imperial and Royal Government responsible 
for the act of its naval commander and to renew the definite but re
spectful demands made in its communication of the 6th of December, 
1915. It sincerely hopes that the foregoing statement of its position 
will enable the Imperial and Royal Government t o perceive the justice 
of those demands and to comply with them in the same spirit of frank
ness and with the same concern for the good relations now existing 
between the United States and Austria-Hungary which prompted the 
Government of the United States to make them." 

LANSING. 
Seeond Austrian reply : 

AMBASSADOR PENFIELD TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

[Telegram.] 
AMERICAN EMBASSY, 

V-tetma, December 29, J915. 
The following reply to my note of the 21st instant, communicating 

textually the contents of the department's telegram No. 1039 of Decem
ber 19, 1 p. m., was received this afternoon : 

[Translafion.] 
"In reply to the very esteemed note No. 4307 of the 21st instant, 

t1ie undersigned has the honor most respectfully to communicate to his 
excellency the ambassador of the United States of America, Mr. Frederic 
Courtland Penfield, the following : 

" The Imperial and Royal Government thoroughly agrees with the 
Washington Cabinet that even in war the sacred demands of humanity 
must be complied with. Just as it has hitherto never given anyone 
occasion to doubt its respect for these demands, it has also given nu
merous proofs of its most humane sentiments, both toward enemies and 
neutrals, throughout the entire course of this war, which is presenting 
such convulsive pictures of moral confusion, and ·u was not its fault 
tllat not long ago it did not agree with the Washington Cabinet on a 
question which it, in unison with the entire public opinion in Austria
Hungary, regarded principally as a question of humanity. 

"Also as concerns the principle expressed in the very es;teemed note 
that hostile private ships, in so far as they do not flee or otrer resistanceJ 
may not be destroyed without the persons on board having been placea 
in safety, the Imperial and Royal Government is able substantially to 
assent to this view of the Washington Cabinet. 

" The Imperial and Royal Government is very responsive to the 
assurance that the Government of the United States attaches value to 
the maintenance of the good relations which happily exist between 
Austria-Hungary and the United States of America; it reciprocates this 
assurance most warmly and is now as ever, as far as lies within 1ts 
power zealous to render these relations still more cordial. 

"Guided by the same spirit of candor as is the American Government, 
the Imperial and Royal Government, although it does not find in the 
aforesaid note a reply to all of its justified _questions, is ready to com
municate to the Government of the United States the result of the in
vestigation which was instituted, in accordance with the existing in
ternal regulations. immediately after the receipt of the naval report on 
the sinking of the Ancona and which has been very recently concluded. 
The results of this investigation may be summarized as follows: 

"On November 7 1915, at 11.40 a. m., in thick weather, the com
mander of the submarine saw the outlines of a large Italian steamer sud
denly emerge from the fog one point to the starboard at a distance of 
about 3,000 meters, in latitude 38° 40' north and longitude 10° 8' east. 
He first took it for a transport steamer and put about and the~ fired a 
wide warning shot from the after gun ; at the same time he displayed 
the signal • leave the ship.' The steamer did not stop, but on the con
trary turned away and attempted to escape. The commander at first 
remained stationary several minutes in order to increase the distance, 
as he :feared that the steamer might have a stern gun and use it against 
the submarine. When the distance had increased to 4,500 meters, he took 
up the pursuit at !11ll power and fired from the ~ow gun 16 sh~lls at 
decreasing range and observed three. hits. Durrng . the pursmt ~he 
steamer steered a zigzag course and d1u not stop until after the thud 
hit Thereupon the commander ceased firing. Even during the tUght 
the" steamer while at full speed droppeu several boats with people, 
which immediately capsized; after stopping it began to rig out the 
boats. At a distance of about 2,000 meters the commander saw that 
six boats were completely filled and rapidly pulled away from the 
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steamer. Another boat had capsized and was floatin~ keel upward; 
the people were hanging on to the lines and to the capSIZed boat. Dur
ing the further approach of the submarine the commander saw that 
great panic was prevailing on board and that he was dealing with a 
passenger steamer, viz, the Ancona, of Genoa. He therefore accorded 
the people on board of the steamer more than the necessary time for 
leaving the ship in the lifeboats. There were still on boa:rd at least 10 
lifeboats, which would have more than sufficed for the rescue of tbe 
people still on board. One of these boats was completely filled and hung 
on the half-rigged out boat davits. As n() further measures. were being 
taken to rig out the boats, the commander decided, after the lapse of 45 
minutes, to torpedo the ship in such a way that it wanld still remain 
above· water for a considerable length of time, oo that, on the one hand, 
the rigging out of the boats would be accelerated and, on the other hand, 
suffieient opportnnity would remain for rescuing the people still on 
board. 

" Rbortly thereafter a steamer was sighted heading f()r the Ancona 
develo,Ping a great am()UDt of smoke and which apparently had been 
summoned to the Ancona by radiotelegraphy. As the commander of 
the submarine had to count upon an attack from the steamer, which 
he took to be an enemy cruiser, he submerged after having had a tor
ped() launched at 12.35 p. m. from a distance of 800 meters at the 
forehold of tbe At1cona. After that torpedo shot the latta listed 
about 10° to starboard. At this time an atte"mpt was made to <rom
pletely lower the half rigged-out lifeboat; it carried away, however, :m.dl 
fell into the water. The boat remained afloat, keel downward, and the 
people clung to the gunwale. None of the remaining boats were lowered 
to the water, although people were still seen on board. The steamer 
gradually righted itself to an even keel and sank so slowly that the 
commander of the submarine at first doubted whether the steamer would 
go tlown; as late as 1.20 it sank, bow first, after slowly submerging 
parnllel to the water line. During this further peYiod of 45 minutes: 
it would have been easily possible to rescue, by means of the available 
boats, persons- still on board. From the circumstances: th-at, contrary to 
expectations:,. this did not happen, connna.nder concluded that, contrary; 
to all seamanlike custom, the crew had efi'eeted tlieir o-wn rescue in the 
first boats- and left the passengers intrusted to their protection to them
selves. 

.. At the time of the ineident the weather was good and the sea was 
smooth, so that the lifeb1>ats could have reached the nearest coast with
out danger, as, in faet, lifeboats we-re damaged o:nly through inexpert 
lowering, but not after reaching the water. The loss of human lives 
is in no way to be attributed in the first instance to tbe sinking of the 
ship, but-and according to all probability in a mueh higher degree--t() 
the <!rapping of the first boats while unde:r way at full speed, as well a& 
to the fact that the crew, thinking only of themselves, did not rescue 
the passengers of the capsized boats, and also possibly to the projectiles 
whi"h struck the fleeing ship. But also the death of the persons wh01 
went down with the steamer is, above ali, to be attributed to the conduct 
of th e crew, which was contrarr to the requirements of their duty. 

"A-; is apparent from above-cited facts of tfie ca:se, the very esteemed 
note of the 9th instant proceeds in several points from incorrect assump
rum . The inf€lrmation reaching the. Amerlcnil! Government that a. 
solid shot was imme.diately fired toward the steamer is incorrect. It is 
!ncurrect that the submarine overhauled the> steamer during the pursuit. 
It is ineorrect that only a brief perioo was accorded f()r the disembarka
tion Gf the people; to the contrary, an unusually long time was given 
the Ancona for the disembarka.ticrn of the passengers. Finall:y, it is. 
incorrect that a number of shells were still fired at the steamer after 
it had stopped. . 

"The facts in the case fmther permit it t& be recognized that the 
commander of the. submarine granted the steamer full 45 minutes; that 
is more than sutncient time to afford the person'S on boa~d opportunity 
for disembarkation. Then when the people had still not been :rescued 
he effected the torpedoing in such. a way that the ship w&uld remain 
above water as long a time as possible; this- with the intention of en
abling the disembarkation in the boats still available. As the steamer 
remnined above water 45 minutes more he won:I:d. indeed, have accom
plished this purpose if the crew had net in violation &f their duty left 
the passengers in the lurch. 

"Notwithsfandlng all appreciation of this procedure of · their com:... 
mandcr aiming at the rescue o:f the crew and passengers, the im}ledal 
and royai naval authorities came to the conclusion that he hau falloo 
to take into sufficient consideration the panic which occurred amongst 
the passengers rendering the embarkation more dlfiicult, and the spitit 
of the regulation. that imperial and ro-yal IUEvnl officers eh.ould not 
refuse help to anyone in distress, not even to the enemy. Hence the. 
officer- has been. punished in accordance with the rules in force in this 
matter for exceeding his instructions. 

" In this state of affairs the Imperial and Royal Govemm1!0t does n'Ot 
hesitate t;() draw the appropriate conclusions with reference to the 
indemnification of the American citizens afreeted by the sinking o.f the
prize. 

•• In this respect it mllSt, however, ma.ke. the following observations: 
As a matter of course the investigation into- the sinking of the Ancona 
could not establish to what degree Am.erl.cnn. citizens are entitled tn a 
claim for tndemnity. Even according to the view of the Washington 
Cabinet, the Imperial and Royal. Government can not be held answerable 
fo.r the injuries which were caused by the undoubtedly iustlfied tirln~ 
upon the fi~eing ship. Just as little might it have to answer fo:r the. 
injuries whi.ch occurred before the torpedoing due to the !lLulty rigging
out of the boats or to the capsizing of the boats which had been lowered 

"The Imperial and Royal Government must asBUllle that the Wash: 
in.gton Cabinet is able :md willing to furnJ.sh it with th~ information 
which is required in this respect and which is certainly not immaterial 
However, should the more precise circumstances under which the 
American citizens were injured be unknown to the Government of the 
United States due to a lack of the proper material evidence, the 
Imperial and Royal Government in consideration of the humanely deeply 
del)lorable incident, and guided by the desire of again mauifestlng to' 
the Government of the United States its. friendly sentiments. would be. 
readily will1ng to overlook this gap in the evidence and to extend the 
indemnity also to those injuries the direct cause of whlch. could not 
be ascertained. 

«While the Imperial and Royal Government may well 1·egard the 
A..noona. case as cleared up by tl1e foregoing rep:resentatio11s, it at th.e 
same time reserves to itself for a. future time th.e discussion o! the 
difii.cult questions of international law in connection with submarine 
warfare. , 
- "The undersigned has the honor to have recourse to the kindness of 

hi& excellency tbe ambassador of the United States of Ameriea with 
the most respectful request that he be good enough to communicate 

th~ foregoing to the Gove-rnment of the United States, and at the- same 
time avails himself, etc. 

"BURIAN." 
PENFJI!iLD. 

Our relation with Austria was again disturbed by the attack 
on.- the steamer Petrolite. Our note. follows : 

'J)HE SECRETARY OF STATE To- AMBASSADOR. PENFIELD-. 

[Telegram.] 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE_. 

Washington, June 21, 11U6. · 
Evidence obtained from the captl\i_n and members of crew of the 

steamer PetroZite, and from examinat:i_on made of the vessel under di
rection of the Navy Departm~t, convinces this Government tha.t the 
Austro-Hungarian Governmen-t has obtained an incorrect report of the 
attack on the steamer. With particular reference to the explanation 
made by the foreign office, the following information, briefly stated, 
has been obtained from sworn statements of the captain and members 
of crew: 

No. shot was nred across the bow of the steamer as a signal to stop. 
When the first shot was fired the captain was UI'I.der the impression 
that an explosion had taken place in the engine room. Not until the 
se-c~d shot was fired did the captain and crew sight the subma.J.Iine, 
which was aste:n:~. of the steamer and therefore they positively assert 
that neithe-r the first nor the second sbet was fired across the bow of 
the vessel. 

The steamer dl;d not swillg around! in: a. course directed toward the 
submarine as a.J,Ieged in the report obtained by the Austro-Hungarian 
Government, bUt the- enptain at onee stopped the engines. and swung 
the vessel broadside to the submarine and at right angles to the course 
of the vessel, in order to show its neutral markings, which was manir 
festly the reasonable and proper course to follow, and it ceased to make 
any headway. On the steamer waSJ painted its name in letters a.pproxi
If!ately 6 feet Iong, anq the name of the hailing port, and, a.s has pre
VlOnsiy been made kn~wn to Austro-Hungarian Government, the ste.ame:r 
carried' two large flag's some distan.ce above the water line which it i:~ 
positively stated by the officers and crew were flying befere the first 
shot was fired, and were not hoisted after the first shot, as stated by 
the submarine eommande:r. 

Tp.e submarine e?mmandel! a~mits- that the steamer stopped Jlrer· 
engmes. The- captain of the Petrolite denies that the vessel was ev~r 
headk!d to-ward the subm:u-ine, and the examination of the steamer made 
by an American naval constructor corroborates this- st:Itementr because, 
as he states, the· shell whlrll. took etrect on vessel, striking the deck 
house which sUITOliD.ds the smokest:ack, was fired from a point 45,0 

?n . the starbo~ bow. This was one of the last shots fl.red, and 
rnd1cates that ship was not headed toward the submarine even up tO> 
the time when the submarine ceased firing. The captn.in states that 
the submarine appeared to be maneuvering so as: to dire-ct her shots 

.from ahead' of the steamer. The submarin.e fi.red approximately 12 
shots. The majority of the shots we:re fired after the ship had stopped. 
anQ had swung broadsid~ and while, as even the eomm:m.de-r at sun
lll&Jine admits, the stea~ was flying the American tlag. The cap
tain of: the steamer denie that he advised the commander of the sub,.. 
marine that. t.he damage to tfle steamer was- insignificant.. He states 
that he ad'Vised him that steamer had been damaged, but that he not 
then had an opportunity to nscertain the extent. of the damage. The 
seaman who was struck by a. fragment of shell sustained severe flesh 
wounds. 

. If the ship had intended to mm the submarine. she would not have 
stopped her engine&, and thi:& must have been evident to the submarine 
commander. Naval authorities here agree that there could have been 
no danger of the ship ramming the submarine until it was headed. 
straight fur the submarine and was under power, and even thc.n the 
submarine could .have so maneuvered as to avoid collision. The Petnr 
li~e was 2 miles away born the submarine. The engines and funnei 
of the PetFolite wer e at the: stern and from the general appearance 
of the ship n.o e:lq)erienced naval oifi.cer could ha:v~believed that it had 
opportunity or sufficient speed to attack, even it it hru:I been steaming 
directly towm-d the sublllfttin.e. The conduct of the submarine com
mander showed lack ot jlid.glnent, self-control, ()r wi!Ifu1 intent amount

. ing to utt~r tiiBregar(L ot the rights of a neutral. 
Accord.ilig to the sworn· statements of the captain of steamer and a 

seaman who aceomp.il.nied him to the submarine, the C()IDmander of the 
latter state(L that he mistook the steamer for a c11uiser. Thi.s statement 
is at variance with the statement in the Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment's note that the captain of the submarine asserted a false maneu
ver on the part of the steamer prompted the submarine to continue 
to fire. 

The captain of the steamer swears that he informed the commander, 
of the submarine that he had only sufficient provisions to reach the 
port of Algiers, and tlul.t he would deliver provisions· only under com
pulsion. He states positively in his affidavit and in conversation with.. 
officials of the. depal!tment- that he did not give provisions readily nor 
did he say it was the duty of one s.eaman to help another .. and that 
he refused. payment be.ca.use he felt that he was being compelled to · 
deliver food in violation o-f. raw. The statement of the eaptain of the: 
Pe:t.roUte is entirely at ·variance with the rePQrt of the submarine com
mander. 'J:he correctness of the captain's opinion that the woun<Ied 
seaman was held as a hostage to guarantee the dcl.ivery of rood seems 
clear.. Obviously the commander of the submarine had no right to 
order the seainan to remafu on board. The fact that this order was• 
given showed that the co~andex insisted that food was to be delivered 
to him, otherwise the seaman would naturally have accompanied the 
captain back to his vessel. The outrageous conduct of the submarine 
commaniler arul all the "circumstances of the a~tack on the Pett·oUte 
warranted the cap-tain in regarding himself as bemg compelled in order 
to avoid further violence to deliver food to. the eoilll11.ander o.f the 
submarine. 

In the absence of other and more satisfactory explanation of the 
attack on the ste:uner than that contained in the note addressed to 
you by the foreign office, the Government of the Ullited States is com- . 
pelled to- regard the conduet of the commander of the submarine in 
attacking the PetroUte and in coercing the captain as a deliberate in>
sult to. the flag E>f the United States and :m invasion of the rights of' 
American citr:ze-ns for whJch this Government requests that an apology. 
be made ; that the ~mmander of the submarine be punished ; and that 
rep-aration be made for the injuries sustained by the payment of a 
suitable indemnity. · 

Please communicate with foreign office in sense of foregoing. 
You may add that this Government believes that the Austro-Hun

garian Government will promptly comply with these requests, in view 
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of their manifest justness and the high sense of honor of that GQV
ernment which would not, it is believed, pep:~.j.t an tn<U:gnity to be 
ol'fered to the tlag of a friendly power or wrongs to its .natiOnals by an 
Au. tro•Hungarian naval officer without making immediate and ample 
amends. 

LANSING. 

About this time the que tion of the armed merchantmen capte 
up. The custom of permitting merchant vesseJ.s to ~Jm ~%~ l!.e
fense was contested by Germany. This matter had l'ecelved 
careful and detailed attention soon after the' war b~gaii, as 
shown by the following diplomatic corr~spondence with both 
England and Germany : 
DEFENSIVE .ARMAMENT .Al'iD THill RIGHT OF DEP~TURJ.I! FROM NEUTRAL 

PORTS OF BELLIGERENT MERCHANT SHIPS TO ARM: AT SEA. 
• File No. 763.72111/85. 

THE BRITISH CHARG1il TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
No. 252.] BRITISH EMBASSY, 

Washington, A1i!JU8t 4, 19M· . 
SIR· In view of the state of war now existing between Great Britain 

and Germany, I have the honor, under instructions fro)n Ins Majesty's 
principa l secretary of state for foreign affairs, to make the follo~lng 
communication to you in respect to the arming of any merchant vessels 
in neutral waters. 

As you are aware it is recognized that a neutral G_overnment is. bqund 
to use due diligence to prohibit its subjects or cit{$eps frotn the buUdl,ng 
and fitting out to order of belll.gerent vessels intend,ed for w~r!J.ke. p~r
poses and also to prevent the departure c;>f any such vessel from I~s Jur:s
diction. The starting point for the umvers~ recognition of this prm
ciple was the three rules formulated in article 6 of the treaty between 
Great Britain and the United States of America for the ,al!licable settle
ment of all causes of differences between the two countnes, signed at 
Washington on May 8. 1871. These rules, which His Majesty's Govern
ment and the United States Government agreed to observe as between 
themselves in futur e, are as follows: 

"A neutral Government is bound-
" First. To use due diligence to prevent the fitting. out, arming, or 

equipping, within its jurisdiction, of any vessel whi.ch 1t has reaS?J;!-able 
ground to believe is intended to crmse or to ca rry on war agamij;t a 
power with which it is at peace; and also to use like diligence to pre
vent the departure from its juriscliction of any vessel intended to crUise 
or carry on war as.above, sucp vessel.having been specially adapted, in 
whole or in part, Within such JUrisdiction to wa.rlike use. . 

" Secondly Not to permit or suffer either belligerent to make use of 1ts 
ports or waters as the base of naval op~rations ag,!linst the o.ther, or for 
the purpose of the renewal or augmentation of military supplles or arms, 
or the recruitment of men. 

"Thirdly. To exercise due diligence in its own ports and waters, an!}, 
as to all persons within its juristliction, to prevent any violation of the 
foregoing obligations and duties." 
. The above rules may be said to );lave acquired the force of gene~

ally recognized rules of international law, and the first of them IS 
reproduced almost textually tn Article VIII of The !=£ague conven
tiOn No. 13 of 1907 concerning the ·rights and duties of. neutral 
powers in case of maritime warfare, the principles of wh1ch have 
been agreed to by practically every maritime State. . . . 

It is known, however, that Germany, with whom Great BntalJ?- 1s 
at war, favors the policy of converting her ~erchant vessels mto 
nrmed ships on the high seas, and it is pro~able, therefore, that 
attempts will be made to equip and. dispatch merchantmen for such 
conversion from the ports of the U~1ted States,. 

It is probable that even if the final completion of the measures to 
fit out muchantmen to act as cruisers may have to. be effect ed on the 
high seas most of the preliiiiinary arrangements Wlll have been made 
before the vessels leave port, so that the warlike purpose to which 
they are to be put after leaving neutral waters must be more or less 
manifest before their departure. 

In calling your attention to the above-mentioned " Rules of the 
treaty of Washington " and The Ha~e convention, I have the ho:Q.or 
to state that His Majesty's Government will accordingly hold the 
United States Government responsible for apy damages to Briti~h 
trade or shipping, or injury to British interests generally, w!J.ich m_!l.y 
be caused by such vessels having been equipped at, or departing from, 
United States ports. 

I have, etc., COLVILLE BARCLAY. 

File No. 763.72111/87. 
THE BRITISH CHARG:l!J D'AFFAIRES TO THE SECRE'llARY OF STATE. 

No. 259.1 BRITISH EMBASSY, 
Washvngton, August 9, 191.1,. 

Sm: With reference to my note No. 252 of the 4th instant, I have 
the honor to mform you that I have now rece~ved instructions from 
Sir Edward Grey to make a further commumcation to you in ex
planation of the position taken by His Majesty's Government in regard 
to the question of armed merchantment. 

As you are no doubt aware, a certain number of British merchant ves
sels are armed, but this is a precautionary measure adopted solely for 
the purpose of defense, which, under existing rules of ihternational Jaw, 
is the right of all merchant vessels when attacked. 

According to the British rule, British merchant vessels can not be 
converted into men-of-war in any foreign port, for the reason that Great 
Britain does not admit the right of any power to do this on the high 
seas. The duty of a neutral to intern or order the immediate departure 
of belligerent vessels is limited to actual and potential men-of-war, and, 
in the opinion of His Majesty's Government, there can therefore be no 
right on the part of neutral Governments to intern British armed mer
chant vessels, which can not be converted into men-of-wa.r on the high 
seas, nor to require them to land their guns before proceeding to sea. 

On the other hand, the German Government have consistenUy claimed 
the right of conversion on the high seas, and His Majesty's Government 
therefore maintain their claim that vessels which are adapted for con
version and under German rules may be converted into meh-0~-war on the 
high seas should be interned in the absence of binding ~ssu;rances, the 
r~sponsibility for which must be assumed by the neutral Government 
concerned, that they shall not be so converted. 

I have, etc., 
COLVILLil BABC.LAY. 

File No 763.72111/543. 
THE BRITISH CHARG~ TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

No. 264.] llRITISII EMBASSY, 
Washington, August :IB,-191~. 

Sm: With reference to my notes Nos. 252 and 259 of August 4 and 
August 9, respectiv~ly, stating and explaining the position taken up by 
~s Maje{l~y's (iovernment in regard to the question of armed .merchant· 
m~n, I h~v~ tb~ honor to state that I have now been informed by Slr 
Edward Grey that exactly similar instructions were at the same time 
issued by hlin to His· Majesty's representatives in practic!!-llY all neu
tral countries to address the same communications to the re p ective 
Governments to which they were accredited. · 

I have, etc., 
COLVILLE BARCLAY. 

File No. 763.72111/85. 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO THE BRITISH CHARG~ D'AFFAIRES. 

DEPARTME NT OF ST.ATE, 
Washington, August 19, 191.f. 

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the r eceipt of your com
munication No. 252 of the 4th inst., which was made to this Gov
ernment in pursuance 6f instructions from His Majesty's principal 
secretary of state for foreign affairs, with respect to the arming of 
merchant vessels in neutral waters. . 

The communication states the principles of neutrality, as contained 
in the treaty signed at Washington on May 8, 1871, by representatives 
of the United States and Great Britain, and reproduced, as you say, 
almost textually in Article VIII of The Hague convention, signed 
October 18, 1907, concerning the rights and duties of neutral powers 
in case of maritime warfare, the principles of which have been, as 
you state, agreed to by practically every maritime power. 

The commmn.cation next considers the question of conversion of 
enemy merchantmen on the high seas, a policy which your Govern
ment opposes. It is then stated that Germany favors the policy of . 
conversion ; that it Will probably attempt to use the ports of the 
United States to equip and dispatch merchantmen for conversion 
from such vorts_; ~nd that most of the preliminary arrangements 
leading to cofrversion wi11 have to be made within neutral J;>Orts be
fore the vessels proceed to the high seas to complete their trans
formation into vessels of wa.r. 

The purpose of the communication is apparently to Jay down the 
principles of law which your Government believe should be a pplied 
by the United States in fulfilling its neutral obligations, especia lly in 
the matter of conversion of merchant vessels into war ves]3els, n.nd, 
assuming these princJpl~s to qe correct, to tax this Government with 
damages to Bi·itish trade or shipping, or injury to British interests 
generally, if these prbiclples, the correctness of which you assume, are 
not applied to Ger~~n ll1erchant vessels " equipped at, or departing 
from, United States ·pprt!j.'' 

In acknowledging this communication, it does not seem appropriate 
to enter into any discussion as · to what may or what may not be the 
policy of Germany in the matter of convertin~ its merchant ships, 
which may be within tlle jurisdiction of the Umted States, into ships 
of war after they have left American ports and have reached the 
high seas. The assertion of the right so to convert merchant ships 
upon the lligh seas, m1;1_de by Germany at the second Hague conference 
and maintftiilea at the London naval conference, does not of itself 
indicate an futention on the part of the German Government to ex
ercise this right, and this de_partment does not feel justified in its 
correspondence with foreign Governments to assume, in the absence 
of specific J.nfQrmation, an intention on the part of Germany so t o do. 
The department will, however, carefully examine the facts and cir
cumstances of any particular case when it is called to its attention. 

The questipn of tlle place where the belligerent right of conversion 
may be exerciaed, difficult in itself, is complicated by the fact that t here 
has been a dlfference of opinion among the maritime states parties 
to the present war, and that at the conferences, to which reference 
has been made, the British delegation stated that there was no rule 
of interna,tional law oil the question. Germany and Austria-Hungary 
insisted at the conferences upon the right to convert merchant 'Vessels 
lipon the high seas. France and Russia, allies of Great Britain in the 
present war, li!iewise insisted upon the right so to convert. Great 
Britain a,nd Belgium intimately associated with France and Russia in 
the prosecution of hosti~ities against G~many and Austria-Hungary, 
opposed the right of conversion on the high seas at the Second Ha~ue 
Conference, where both these nations were represented; and at the 
London Naval Conference, to which Belgium was not invited and in 
which it did not participate, Great Britain maintained its previous 
attitude. It is thus seen that the right to convert merchant vessels upon 
tlie high seas was asserted in international conferences by four of the 
maritime countries now at war and that two of the maritime nations 
now at war opposed this <;_ontention. It is further seen that the maritime 
nations at war with Germany aild Austria-Hungary are evenly divided 
on this question. 

At the Second Hague Conference, the British delegation, opposing 
conversion on the high seas, stated that there was no rule of inter
national law on the question ; that in its carefully prepared memoran
dum presented to the powers invited to the London Naval Conference, 
the British Government held that "no general practice of nations has 
prevailed in the past on this point from which any principles can be de
du. ced and formulated as the established rules of international law. So 
far as can be ascertained there are no precedents on the subject." 

In the official report of the conference, dra.fi:ed by Mr. Renault, it ls 
stated that agreement on conversion upon the high seas was impos
sible; and, m the report of the British delegates to their Government, 

it !,sw~1~ere met wlth a refusal to make any concessions or to abate 
one jot from the claim to the absolutely unfettered exercise of the 
right which its advocates vlnd.icate as a rule forming part ·of the 
existing law of nations. In these circumstances we felt that we had 
no option but to decline to admit the right, and the result is that the 
question remains an open one." 

It 1s obvious that the subject of conversion must be carefully exam
ined and considered and in view of th~se circumstances it is deemed by 
the Department of' State inexpedient to declare . a policy .as. to what 
weasuies it will take in a contingency which has not yet ar1sen, a.nd 
tlu\t it may well content itself, in so far as this matter is concerned, 
wlth an acknowledgment of your note. · 

In the course of your communication it is stated as rec~nized "that 
a neutral Government is bound to nse due diligence to prohibit its sub-
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jects or citizens from the building or fitting out to the order of bellig
erents vessels inlend!'!d foL' warlike purposes, and also to prevent the de
parture of such vessels from its jurisdiction." It is asserted in th!s 
connection that "the starting point for the universal recognition of this 
trinciple was the three rules formulated in Article VI of the treaty be
tween Great Britain and the United States of America for the amicable 
settlement of all causes of difi'eroence between the two countries, signed 
at Washington on May 8, 1871." After quoting the three rules of 
Washington the note thus continues : . 

"The above rules may be said to have acquired the force of t?cnerally 
recognized rules of international law, and the first of them 1s repro
duced almost textually in Article VIII of The Hague Convention No. 13 
of 1907 concerning the rights and duties of neutral powers in case of 
maritime warfare, the principles of which have been agreed to by 
practically every maritime State." 

As the communication apparently lays great stress on the expre~sion 
"due diligence, ·' contained in the treaty of Washin"'ton, it is believed 
material to the present occasion to quote the followlDg definition of it 
contained in the Geneva award of 1872: 

" The ' due diligence' referred to in the first and third of the said 
rules ought to be exercised by neutral Governments in exact proportion 
to the risks to which either of the b~lligerents rna?' be exRosed from a 
f.allure to fulfill the obligations of neutrality on their part. 

The expression " due diligence " was contained in the draft submitted 
by the British delegation to the Second Hague Conference, upon which 
Article VIII was based. Article VIII as finally adopted is as follows : 

"ARTICLE VIII, 
"A neutral Government is bound to employ the means at its disposal 

to prevent the fitting out or arming of any vessel within its jurisdic
tion which it has reason to believe is intended to cruise, or engage in 
hostile operations against a power with which that Government is at 
peace. It is also bound to display the same vigilance to prevent the 
departure from its jurisdiction of any vessel intended to cruise or 
engage in hostile operations, which had been adapted entirely or partly 
Within the said jurisdiction for use in war." 

As the expression " due diligence " was considered obscure, it was 
rejected, as the learned reporter of the convention, Mr. L<>uis Renault, 
says in the elaborate report which accompanies the convention, and 
which is, in accordance With the practice of international conferences, 
to be considered as the official and authoritative interpretation of the 
convention which it explains, justifies, and interprets. "The expression 
of due diligence," be says, " which has become celebrated by its ob
scurity since its solemn interpr-etation, was rejected. The convention 
merely requires in the first instance (On se contente de dire d'abord) 
that the neutral is bound to employ the means at its disposal * * • 
then, to display the same vigilance." 

It is to be presumed that Article VIII which "reproduced almost 
textually" the first rule of the Treaty of Washington, is to be inter~ 
preted in the sense in which Mr. Renault's report shows it to haye 
been adopted, especially as Great Britain and the United States have 
ratified the convention without any objection or reservation as to 
Article VIII thereof. 

It -seems obvious therefore that by neither the terms nor the inter
pretation of the provisions of the treaties on this point is the Unit~d 
States bound to assume the attitude of an insurer. Consequently the 
United States disclaims as a correct statement of its responsibility the 
assertion in your note that " His Majesty's Government will accord
ingly hold the United States Government responsible for any damages 
to British trade or shipping, or injury to British interests generally, 
which may be caused by such vessels having been equipped at, or 
dePrartii!_g from, U.qited Sta1:es ports." 

:rhe United States has always loo{ied upon the three rules of 
Washington as declaratory of international law, and as the necessary 
and natural consequences of the doctrine of neutrality, proclaimed and 
enforced by the United States since the wars of the French Revolution, 
to which Great Britain was a pa~;ty. The three rules can, in the 
opinion of this Government, only be considered as the starting point of 
the doctrine of that degree of diligence which a neutral should observe 
in the sense that its recognition by 'Great Britain in an important inter
national controversy called marked attention to an existing doctrine, 
and furnished an incentive to its incorporation and definition in The 
Hague Convention concerning the rights and duties of neutral powers 
in case of maritime warfare. 

The United States, since the earliest days of its existence, has been 
as solicitous of its neutral duties as of its neutral rights, and without 
further consideration of your communication at this time I request YQU 
to state to your Government that there is no reason to anticipate that 
the United States will be less mindful of its duties or of Its rights as a 
neutral in the present case than it has been in the past. 

I have, etc., 
W. J. BRYAN. 

File No. 763.72111/87. 
•.rHE SECRETARY OF STATE TO THE BRITISH CHARG:!!J. 

DEPARTJ\UNT OF STATE, 
Washington, .August 20, 19ih 

Sm : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your COJll.ID.unica
tion No. 259 of the 9th instant, made to the Department of State under 
instructions from Sir Edward ~rey, in regard to the question of armed 
merchantmen, informing this Government that a certain number of the 
British merchant vessels are armed as a precautionary measure for the 
purpose of defense, and maintaining that such merchant vessels can not 
be considered as vessels of war or subjected to the treatment properly 
accorded to vessels of the latter category in neutral ports. - • 

In the last paragraph of this communication you call attention to the 
right claimed by the German Government, in accordance with its r .ules, 
to convert its merchant vessels upon the high seas into vessels of war 
and the communication states•the contention of the British Government 
that the neutral Government concerned is taxed with responsibility it 
it does not intern such vessels, in the absence of binding assurances 
that they will not be converted into men of war on the high seas. 

The Department of State acknowledges without comment the state
ment of British policy in such matters and also the British understand
ing of Germany's intentions and policy, but as to the responsibility of 
the United States tn the premises, you are re.ferred to department's 
note of the 19th instant replying to your note No. 252 of the 4th 
instant. 

I have, etc. 
For the Secretat•y of State : 

ROBERT LANS~NG. 

LIV-22 

File No. 763.72111/88. 
THE BRITISH -AMBASSADOR TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

No. 289.1 
BRITISH E~1BASSY, 

Washington, .Augu-s.t 25, 191.ft. 
SIR: With reference to Mr. Barclay's notes Nos. 25~ and ~u!) of the 

4th and 9th of August, respectively, fully explaining the position taken 
up by His Majesty's Government in regard to the question of armed 
meFchantmen, I have the honor, in view of the fact that a number of 
Bnti~h armed merchantmen will now be visiting United States ports, 
t? reiterate that the arming ofl3ritlsb merchantmen is solely a precau
tionary measure adopted for the purpose of defense against attack from 
hostile craft. 

I have· at the same time been instructed by His Majesty's principal 
secretary of state for foreign affairs to give the United States Gov
ernment the fullest assurances that British merchant vessels will never 
be used for purposes of attack, that they are merely peaceful traders 
armed only for defense, that they will never fire unless. first fired upon, 
and that they will never under any circumstances attack any vessel. 

I have, etc. -
CECIL SPRING-RICE. 

File No. 763.72111/88, 
THE SECRETARY OF STATI!l TO THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR, 

DEPARTME::.-<T OF STATE, 
Washington, .August 1?9, 191~. 

EXCELLENCY: I have the .honor to acknowledge the r eceipt of your 
note of the 25th instant in which, referring to previous correspond
ence, you state that, in view of the fact that a number of British 
armed merchantmen will now be visiting United States ports, you desire 
to reiterate that the arming ·of British merchantmen is solely a pre
cautionary measure adopted for the purpose of defense against attack 
from hostile craft. You add that you have been instructed by His 
Majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign affairs to give the 
Government of the United States the fullest assurances that British 
merchant vessels will never be used for purposes of attack; that they 
are merely peaceful traders armed only for defense; that they will never 
fire unless first fired upon, and that they will never under any cir
cumstances attack any vessel. 

I have, etc., W. J. BRYAN. 

File No. 763.72111/144. 
THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

No. 302,] BRITISH . EMBASSY, 
Washington, September ~, 191lt. 

SIR : I have the honor to inform you that at the request of your de
partment I drew the attention of my Government to the fact that two 
British merchant vessels-the A.dr·iatic and the Merrion--were at 
present in United States ports, and that they were carrying guns-the 
former four and the latter six. I added that the fact of these vessels 
carryjng guns was likely to lead to the raising of difficult questions as 
to the enforcement by the United States Government of the neutrality 
of American ports, although an assurance had been given that these 
guns would only be used for defensive purposes and in case the mer
chant vessels in question were attacked by an enemy ship when on a 
commercial voyage. 

I have now received a reply from Sir Edward Grey, in which be 
informs me that His Majesty's Government hold the view that it is 
not in accordance with neutrality and international law to detain 
in neutral ports merchant vessels armed with purely defensive arma
ments. But in view of the fact that the United States Government is 
detaining armed merchant vessels prepared for offensive warfare, and 
in order to avoid the difficult questions of the character and degree 
of armament which would justify detention, Ris Majesty's Government 
have made arrangements for landing the guns of the Merrion, the 
.Adr-iatio having already sailed before the orders reached her. In the, 
case of the latter ship, the passenger list and cargo had proved that 
she was proceeding to sea on ordinary commercial business. These 
and other papers relative to the case will be duly communicated to 
your department. 

trhis action has been taken without prejudice to the general principle 
which His Majesty's Government have enunciated and to which they 
adhere. 

It is presumed that no objection will be raised by your Government 
to the guns being shipped subsequently to England as cargo in some 
vessel witqout mountings or ammunition. 

_I have, etc., CECIL SPRING-RICE, 

File No. 763.72111/156. 
MEMORANDUM FROM THE BRITISH EMBASSY. 

BRITISH EMBASSY, 
Washington, Beptembe1· 1, 1911,. 

The -British ambassador presents his compliments to the Secretary 
of State of the United States and, with reference to his note No. 302 
of September 4, has the honor to state that he is informed by the 
British consul general that the steamship .Adriatic, which sailed from 
New York on September 3 with four guns mounted and 200 rounds of 
ammunition, took 28 prst-class passengers, 43 second, and.~!) third. 
She also tOok 637 bags of mail and a general cargo of prov1s1ons and 
manufactured goods. She had no war material on board and no army 
reservists. . . 

These d&ta bear out the assurances that the .Adriatw IS bound on a 
peaceful commercial voyage and that her armament is destined solely 
for defensive purposes. 

File No. 763.72111/410. 
MEMORANDUM FROM THE BRITISH EMBASSY. 

BRITISH E!IIBASSY, 
Washington, Septembe·r 9, 1911,. 

The German Government have openly entered upon the policy of arm
ing merchant ships as commerce destroyers and even claim the right 
to carry out the process of arming and equipping such mercliant ships 
in neutral harbors or on the high seas. It is in consequence of thi!t 
that the British Admiralty have been compelled. in accordance with 



the prnctice followed in the great wars of history, to arm a certain 
num ber of British merchant .'bip: for self-defens& only. 

The prnctice of arming :->hips in self-defense is very old nn.d has-been• 
ordered by Royal proclamation in England from early in the seven
teenth century. During_ tire • 'apoleonic wars the right to arm in self
defen e was reco~ed .by r.rltisb and United States prize courts in 
the cases of the 'atherin'3 Eli:::abetli (British) and the Nereide (United, 
Stntes ) . . The right of a mm"C.harrr ship ·of a belliger~nt to- carry anus-' 
and ' re ist captu1·~ is clearly and definitely laid down in mo-dern times. 
The right of re. is.tance of merchant vess.els"is recognized by the 1lJ.nited 
States ~Naval Wul." Code, by the Italian Ct>de for ' :Mefoeantile-7Mftrine, and 
by t}le Russian Pt'ize Regulations. Writers . or authority in many 
Eur6pean countri s also recog-nize the rigbt. To mention a G8Pman 
autbo1·ity, it may be stated that the late Dr. Perels, at one time
legal adviser to the ·German Admiralty) quotes with appr~var artic-le 
10 of the United States· llval ·War Coo-a, which states· '' the •priEonerst 
of mereliant vess<'ls· of · an ('Ilemjl' who in selL defense · and in protec-· 
tion of the- ~ l placed in- tl1~ir charge resist an attac~ are entitled' 
to ' the status ot pPisonerl': of 'Wan-" The Institute of Inte,rnationalf 
Law at its meeting ' in 1lU3 pre-pared and· adopted a · manual of; the 
laws of naval warfare, article 10 ot which expressly declared: that pri
viate sliips are allow-ed to employ force to defend themselves against 
the attack of an enemy ship. 

A merchant nssel armed purely for self-defense . is therefore entitled 
under international law to enjoy the status of a peaetilltl •trndiug· ship · 
in neutral ports and His:' Maje;'ity's Gov~nrment do- not a:sk for better 
treatment for B1·itish merchant ships in this respect than might be ac
corded to those of other posv·ers. They consider that only those mer
chant ships which are intended for use as c~:uisers should be treated 
as ships of war and that the question whetheT a particular ship 
carrying an armament is intended foP offensiv~ or defensive adion 
must be decided •by· the simple-criterion wb~tber • she 4is~ engaged in. orUi
nary eommeree and embarking cargo and passenger in the ordinary. 
way: It so, there is no rnle-- ill' internfrtiona.l Io.w that would ·. justify 
such vessel even if armed being· treated otherwise than ~ as a peaceful" 
trader. 

File. No. 763.72111/411. 
llEl\IO~NDUl\1. ll'lll>~i THE- BRITISH. :EMBASSY'~ 

B.ru!.ITSH ~ E U.BASS Y, 
Washin-gton, September 9, 1914. 

In a memorandum of to-day's date the British ambassador bas set 
forth the grounds upon which His- Majesty's Government hold that 
British merchant vessels which are armed for defensive -purposes-- only 
are en titled to be treated as peaceful trading vessels. 

In urging this view · upon the consideration of the United States 
Government the lrritish ambassador is instructed to state that it is 
belien?rl that German mer~·llant vessels with offensive armament have 
cscap d· from• Am.erican po:cts; especially ports- in South Ame11ica, to 
prey upon fuitisb commerce· jn spite of all tbe precautions· ta.ken..
German· cruiser!'! 1n the Atlantic· continue, by one means .{)r another; to , 
obtain ample· supplies · of . coal shipped to them from • neutral ports, and. 
if tbe United States- Government · take- the view- that British merchant· 
vessels- which a-re bona fid engaged in, commerce- and carry guns at 
the stern only ar:e 1DOt permitte-d ; purely ddensive armament, una>oid- · 
able injury may . ensue to- British interests :md indirectl~r also to United. 
States trade which will be deplornhle.. 

E;ile _ o. 763.72111/226a. 
THE ACTING SECRElT.Ail-Y OF STATE TO THE Gl'ill-Mh"' A.UIM.SSA.DOlt. 

_(Same to the British, FTenc.h, and Japa.n-aso ambassadors in· Washing· 
ton, and ·the Belgia.n _minister.} · 

DEPAR'I'r..tE:-.T OF STATE, 
Washington, Bwtetnbo1· 19, 1914-

DEAll MR. A l~A:SSADO&-: I am inclosing, fOl' your. information· two · 
memoranda which tbe department bas issuro to~day. and. wl11eh define 
the guneral rule which this Government. will follow i.tL d.ealirrg with
eases involving tbe-. status of a:rmed ,merchant ves els visiting American 
ports, and with cases · of merchant v:e sels suspected . of. c::u:.r:yiug sup. 
plies to belligel'ent warships from American ports. 

I am, etc., 

[Inclosuro· l.] 
THE STATUS OF AR::UED MEnCHA T VESSELS. 

A. A merchant vessel of b.elligercn.t: na.tionality may · <:arry an arma
ment and ammunition for the sole pnr.p.o e Qf deien:se without aequiring 
the character of a ship of war. 

B. The presence of an armament and ammunition on board a. mer
chant vessel creates a presumption -that the armament is for offensive 
purposes, but tbe owners or agents may overcome"this presumption l;ly 
evidence showing that the vessel cru:ries a.r.mamen.t solely for defense.. 

C. Evidence necessary to establish the fact that tbe armament is 
solely for defens.e and will not be used offensively, whether the arma
ment be mounted or stowed below, must be presented in each case 
independently at"J an official ,investigation. a.'he result of the in-vestiga
tion must sho - con clusively that. the · armament is nnt· intended for, , 
and will not· be u · u in, offansive o~rations. 

D. Port antnoritles, on·' tbc ·:rrrival in n: port "of the· TnitC.'rl ' Statl'S ~r · 
an· armed-- vesse_l of b~llige?e-p:t na!ionality, cluiming -to ue a Zl~·-.".Jant' 
ves~l, . sh~uld .lmmed.lately· )llVeRbgate and report to W~t.'l hiU<;.ton on 

I the: forego1I!-g mdkatwns as _to the intenclE'd ,use of the .:rrmn.a1 >nt, lu • 
order· that 1t may- be determmeu whether the evidence .is ruflicient to 
re~ove th ' pre umption that the vessel is, and should ' be trtrated as o. 
ship ~f war. Clearance will not be 'granted until authorized fl·~m 
Washington, ancl_the ' master will be so ' informed u-pon a.rTirnl. 

E. The conve~·swl! of a merchant ves el ' into a ship of war is a ques
tion of tqct W~Ich IS ~to be establl hed QY direct or circum tauti:U evi
dence of in't'entiorr to use the >esse I; as a shiP'J of war. 

, DEF.A:RTMENT OF S~n, 
September 19; 191.4. 

[Inclosure 2:] • 
MERCHAl•iT VESSELS SUSPECTED OF CARRYING SUP!'I,IES TO Bl!:LI.IGEUE'NT 

VESSELS. , 

1. A_ base of op~rations for. belligei nt warsWps· i.s · presumed wllcn 
fn~Loi .other sui!Jlhes ·are furmshed rt an Amertcn.n ·poJ:t to su.ch ·•wn.t·
ShiJ.?&- more than once within three- montbs sinec the war began, or 
durmg. the period of the - war, .eU!rer directly or by means- of n...·wal 
tenders of the ' belligerent or by• means o-t- m~rcba.rrt vessels of belligcl'ent 
or neutr.al nationality. acting as tenders. 

2. ,A rommon ro~or-, or suspicion that a merchant >essel laden with 
fue~ m: other nav?-1· SUI!Plies intend 1tcr deliver. it cargo , to ::1.1 belligerenb 
w~rsh1p o~ tbe high seas, when.. unsupported by direct or circumstantial 
evidence, 1mpcses no duty on a neutral government to det in such 
mere_hant ves . l ~ve~ for the purpose of investigating the rumor or 
su~rnci~n, unl~ss It IS ·· known. that the- vessel has bee-n prcviou ly en~ 
g(l~ed ~n furnishing supplies· to ' a belligerent warship. 

3. C1reumstnnti!ll evidence supporting a rum<>r or suspiCion tbnt a 
merchant ws~l rntends to furntsh a belligerent warship- with fuel 
or other supplies on tlie high se-a is-suflfcient to warrant detention . of ' 
t~-v el until its _intention can be •investigated ' in the following cases: 

(a) When a belhg~·ent warship is· known to be ·off lthe port at which 
the • merchal!-t vessel 1s taking on cargo suited for nn.val su-pplies, or 
when tbere IS a strong presumption that the •warslltp is ·ofi the port. 

(b) When' _trn: •tnerchant >essel is of 'the na-tional1ty of the belligerent 
whose wars-lnp 1s-kon<>WII'to be o.ff the coast. 

(c) ' '\Vhen a merchant vessel wliich hc'ls on:a previous vovage between 
p-arts · oi tbe United State' - and poPts of other neutral States failed 
to hzve on. board at the port of arrivnl a cargo consisting of naval 
S!JPpUes shtpped at the port of departure seeks to talre on board a 
similll.r earg<>. 

<!1> When coal or other supplies are purchasetl by- an agent of a 
belhgeren.t Government and shipped on board~ a merchant vessel which 
does not clear •for a port of the-belligerent but for a neighboring neutral 
port. 

(e) When an .agent· of a belligeratt is taken on board a merchant 
vessel havin:; a cargo o£ fuel Ol' otlrer sup-plies, and: clearing for a 
neighborln:g neutral port. 

4. The fa<;t that a merchant vessel, which is Iaden•with •fuel 1or other .. 
llltVIll supplies, see-ks clearanee under strong su.spictorr that it· is the 
intention to furniSh sueh fuel or supplies to a belligerent warship is 
not sufticient• ground to warrant its detention if the ease is ·isolated 
and· neitJ::e:r the vessel nor the warship for which •t he supplies are pre
sumably rntended has· previously taken on board similar upplies · since 
the- war- began or wi!hin three month~:t during the period of the ·war. 

5. The essential Idea o1' neutral teJ<titot-y' becoming the base for 
naval operations by a belligerent· is repeated, departure from such 
territor.y by a naval tender of tbe belligerent or by a merchant ~ssel 
in ·' belligerent.. service which is laden witb fuel or other· navnl supplies. 

6 .. A mer-cha;lt T' el, laden with naval suppli1!S, clenring from a 
per~ of. the; Umted;States -for the· port:of' another nentral •nation, which 
aT-oves . at Its destination and there discharges- its cargo should not be 
~~~;..?n~m~n a serond voyage, it takes on board another cargo of 

In uch a ease tb~ port of.. tbe other neutral nation may be a base 
for the naval •operations of a. belligerent. If o, and even 1f the fact 
is. notorious, this Government is undei'. no ohlign.tion to prevent th 
sh1-pment of navul supplli!S to tlmt port. Commerce in munitions of 
war between neutral nation.g can not, as· a role, b~ a basts ,for a claim ot 
unnentral conduct, even though. there. is a strong presumption or actual 

·knowledge that· the neutral State in whose p.ort the supplies are dis
ctxarged is permittin~ its territoey to be used ·as a base of . supply for 
belligerent. warships. The duty of preTenting an unneutral net rests 
g~ely upon · the neutrnFState· whose te-rritor-y is being used a-s such a 

In fact this principle goes further in that, if 'the supplies were shipped 
directly to an established naval base in the territory ol."under the control 
of a belli;;m;ent, this ~overnment WOf!ld not be· ob~igated by its neutral 
duty to hnnt such shipments or detarn or otherwise interfere with the 
merchant vessels engaged in that trade. A neutral can only be cbarg d 

•with unneotral conduct when the supplies furnlsh~d to a belligerent 
warship or furnished directlY. to it in a port of the neutral or through 
naval tenders Qr - merchant vessels acting as tenders departing from 
sucb port 

Indications trurt the a.r.manrent will .not be used ~ ofl'eusively- are: 
1. That the caliber- of . the guns eal'Tied1 does not exceed 6 inches. 

r. The .. foregoing propositions do not apply to furnishing munitions 
o~war included in absolute contraband since in •no ·event can a .belliger
ent we.rship take· on board .such munitions in neutral waters, nor 
should" it tie permitted to do so iDdilr.ectly ' by means •Of na-val tender 

' , or· me1·cl1ant" vessels acting· a such tentle:rs. 
2. That the guns and small arms carried are few in· number. 
3. That no guns a:re ·monnted, on tbe forwartl par.t ot the v~ssel. 
4. That the quantity of ammunition. carried is small. 
5. That the vessel is manned by its usual crew, and the offic-ers are. 

the •same as those on boar-d bofore war. was declared. 
6. That the vessel intends to and actually .does clear for ·a port, 

lying in its usual trade route, or a port indicating its purpose to co~ 
tinue in the same trade in which it was engaged before war was de
clared. 

7. That the vessel takes on boai'd fuel and supplies . sufficient' only. 
to carry it to its . poTt of destination, or the· same quantity substan
~~Y d~~-it bas b{'E!n accustomed to take for a voyage before war 

8. That. the cargo of the vessel consists of articles of commerce un
suited fo.r ·tb.e1 use of ~ stiip_ of war in··operation agai.nst an· enemy. 

9. That .the vessel carrie passengers who are as a: whole · unfitted :to 
enter the military or na.vnl -service of the belligerent whose flag- the-
Jn~~a~le;J0;:;;f ~~Y ~h1i~e~Iies, and particularly it' the -passenger• u t' 

10. That the speed of the ship is slow. 

D.EP.ARTMlliNT Q.F STATE 
• Septemtu~r 19, 194. 

Rile No-. 763.721'11/156. 
Tlllii · ACTING- .SECRiil'l'AR.Y 011' Sa:!A'l:E- TO THE BlllTISII AlillASSADOR. 

No. ~~0;] DEPARTME ..r OF TA.'.rE, 
Wa&hington, Beptemlfet· 6, 191.1,. 

Ex.cELLENc:Y: I' have the honOT to acknowledge the reeeipt of. your· 
IU1te of : the 4th instant, in which, with refennce to the presence in 
.AnreTic:tn ports of~ the British armed mercbant ves els A.dt'iaUc and 1 

Me:rion, . you adtise·· the department of the reeclpt of a illspatch from · 
Si . Edward Grey- in which he states that His Majesty's Government • 

' holds the view-tlmt it ' is no't in accorriance with neutrality and inteJ.·
national law to detain in neutral ports merchant vessels armed with 
purely defensive armaments. . 

In reply I have the honor to state that this Government ·has -had-the 
matter• of the status of armed merchant vessels under consideration, 
and that it has already made a public announcement the1·eon. 
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In this relation I have also the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 

yOl!f embassy's memorandum of the 7th instant, announcing the de
parture of the Adt·iatic frnm New York, and pointing out t hat; as she 
had no war rna terial on board and carried no army reserv\sts, these 
data bear out the assurances that the Adriatic was bound on a peaceful 
commercial voyage and that her armament was destined solely tor 
defensive purposes. 

I have, etc., ROBERT LANSING. 

File No. 763.72111/227. 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO AMBASSADOR GERARD. 

No.143.J DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, September 29, 1911,. 

Srn: I transmit herewith, for the information of the German Govern
ment, copies of two memoranda issued by this department which define 
the general rules which the Government of the United States will fol
low in dealing with cases involving the status of armed merchant vessels 
visiting American ports, and with cases of merchant vessels suspected 
of carrying supplies to belligerent warships from American ports. 

Copies of these memoranda were also sent to the German ambassador 
here, and it is at his request that the copies herewith are sent for com
munication to his Government. 

I am, etc., 
For the Secretary of State: 

ROBilRT LANSING. 

File No. 763.72111/473. 
AMBASSADOR GERARD TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

[Telegram-Pa.raphrase.] 
AMERICAN EMBASSY. 

Berlin, October 15, 191.j-"' p. m. 
Mr. Gerard transmits the following memorandum, which he says he 

has received from the German foreign office: • 
"An official notice appearing in the Westminster Gazette of Septem

ber 21, 1914h states that the Department of State at Washington has 
ruled that s ips of belligerent nations when equipped with ammuni
tion and armament shall be treated, nevertheless, while in American 
ports, as merchant ships, provided the armament serves for defensive 
purposes only. This ruling wholly fails to comply with the principles 
of neutrality. The equipment of British merchant vessels with ar
tillery Is for the purpose of making armed resistance against German 
cruisers. Resistance of this sort is contrary to international law, be
cause in' a military sense a merchant vessel is not permitted to defend 
itself against a war vessel, an act of resistance giving the war
ship • * • [omission] with crew and passengers. It is a ques
tion whether or not ships thus armed should be admitted into ports 
of a neutral country at all. Such ships, in any event, should not re
ceive any better treatment in neutral ports than a regular warship, a~d 
should be subject at least to the rules issued by neutral nations re
stricting the stay of a warship. If the Government of the United 
States considers that it fulfills its duty as a neutral nation by con
fining the admission of armed merchant ships to such ships as are 
equipped for defensive purposes only, it is pointed out that so far as 
determining the warlike cha racter of a ship is concerned, the distinc
tion between the defensive and offensive is irrelevant. The destination 
of a ship for use of any kind in war is conclusive, and restrictions as 
to the extent of armament affords no guaranty that ships armed for 
defensive purposes only will not be used for offensive purposes under 
certain circumstances." 

File No. 763.72111/473. 
THE ACTING SECRETARY OF STATE TO AMBASSADOR GERARD. 

[Telegram.] 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

--wa.shirrgton, November 7, 191~. 
Your 515, October 15. The Government of the United States is 

obliged to dissent from the views of the German Government as ex
pressed in your telegram in regard to the treatment to be accorded 
armed merchant vessels of belligerent nationality in neutral ports. 
The practice of a majority of nations and the concensus of opinion by 
the leading authorities on international law, including many German 
writers, support the proposition that merchant vessels may arm for 
defense without losing their private character and that the.Y may 
employ such armament against hostile attack without contravenmg the 
principles of international law. 

The purpose of an armament on a merchant vessel is to be deter
mined by various circumstances, among which are the number and 
position of the guns on the vessel, the quantity of ammunition and 
fuel, the· number and sex of the passengers, the nature of the cargo, 
etc. Tested by evidence of this character the question as to whether 
an armament on a merchant vessel is intended solely for defensive 
purposes may be readily answered and the neutral government should 
regulate its treatment of the vessel in accordance with the intended 
use of the armament. 

This Government consicfcrs that in permitting a private vessel having 
a general cargo, a customary amount of fuel, a.n average crew, and 
passengers of both sexes on board, and carrying a small armament and 
a small amount of ammunition, to enjoy the hospitality of an Ameri
can port as a merchant vessel, it is in no way violating its duty as a 
neutral. Nevertheless it is not unmindful o:f the fact that the circum
stances ~f a particular case may be such as to cause embarrassment 
and possible controversy as to the character of an armed private vessel 
visiting its ports. Recognizing, therefore, the desirability of avoiding 
a ground of complaint this Government, as soon as a case arose while 
frankly admitting the right of a merchant vessel to carry a defensive 
armament, expressed its disapprobation of a practice which compelled it 
to pass upon a vessel's intended use, which opinion if proven subse
~~~~;!.1 ~~n~~c~~roneous might constitute a ground for a charge of un-

As a result of these representations no merchant vessels with arma
ments have visited the ports of the United States since the lOth of 
Septembe~. In fact, from the beginning of the European war but two 
armed private vessels have entered or cleared from ports of this coun
~~~'cl~~~e~; ~~t!~~~hed~ssels - their character as merchant vessels was 

Please b_ring the foregoing to the attention of the German Govern
ment, and m doil'lg so express the hope that they will also prevent their 
mer.hant vessels from entering the ports of the United States carry-
~~ A~~ttoe~~ s~v~~ {g~ l~~~n~l!nfe~~~~~~a1bl~~ they may possess 

L.ANSING. 

In August of last year, 1916, the l'tnhls of belligerent subma· 
rines in American waters was announced. · 
File No. 763.72111/3958. 

MEMORANDUM FROM THE FRENCH EMBASSY. 
(I dentic memoranda were received from tbe embassies of Great 

Britain, Russi~ and J apan, and on Sept. 2, 1916, from the Italian Em
bassy, and on >:lept. 11, 1916, from the Portuguese Legation.) _ 

[Translation.] 
FRENCH EMBASSY, 

Washington, August 21, 1916. 
!!Ei\IORANDUM. 

In. the presence of the development of submarine navigation, under 
existmg cucumstances and by reason of what may unfortunately be 
expected from enemy submarines, the allied Governments deem it neces
sary, in order to protect their belligerent rights and the freedom of 
commercial navigation, as well as to remove chances of conflict, to ex
hort the neutral Governments, if they have not all·eady done so, to take 
efficacious measures tending to prevent belligerent submarines, regard
less of their use, to avail themselves of neutral waters, roadsteads, and 
harbors. 

In the case of submarines the application of the principles of inter
national law offers features that are as peculiar as they are novel1 by 
reason, on the one band of the facility possessed by such craf[ to 
navigate and sojourn in the seas while submerged and thus escape any 
supervision or surveillance, and, on the other hand, of the impossibility 
to identify them and determine their national cha.racter, whether neu
tral or belligerent, combatant or innocent, and to put out of considera· 
tion the power to do injury that is inherent in their very nature. 

It may be said, lastly that any submarine war vessel far away from 
its base, having at its disposal a place where it can rest and replenish 
i~s. supplies, is afforded, by 11?-ere · r~st obtained, so many additional fa
Cilities that the advantages It denves therefrom turn that place into 
a veritable basis of naval operations. 
ho~~ J:i'f_of the present condition of things the allied Governments 

Submarine vessels -must be excluded from the beneftt of the rules 
he~etofore accepted in international law regarding the admission and 
SOJOUrn of war and merchant vessels in the neutral waters, roadsteads, 
and harbors; any submarine of the belligerents that once enters a 
neutral harbor inust be held there. 

The allied Gove~li.llients take this opportunity to warn the neutral 
powers of the great danger to neutral submarines attending the naviga
tion of waters visited by the submarines of belligerents. 

File No. 763.72111/3958. 
- MEMORANDUM TO THE FRENCH E:">IBASSY. 

(Same to the einbassj~s of Great Britain, Russia, and Japan, and, 
mutatis mutandis, to the Italian Embassy, Sept. 8, 1916, and to the 
P ortuguese Legation, Sept. 13, 1916.) 

DEPA-RTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, August 31, 1916. 

MEMORANDUM. 
The Government of the United States bas received the identic mem

oranda of the Governments of France, Great Britain, Russia, and Japan 
in which neutral Governments are exhorted " to take efficacious meas
ures tending to prevent belligerent submarines, regardless of their use, 
to avail themselves of neutral waters, roadsteads, and harbors." These 
Governments point out the facility possessed by such craft to avoid 
supervision or surveillance or determination of their national character 
and their power "to do ihjury that is inherent in their very nature," 
as well as the "additional facilities" afforded by having at their dis
posal places where they can rest and replenish their supplies. Appar
ently on these grounds the allied Governments hold that " submarinP. 
vessels must be excluded from the benefit of the rules heretofore ac
cepted under international law regarding the admission and sojourn 
of war and merchant vessels in neutral waters, roadsteads, or harbors; 
any submarine of a belligerent that once enters a neutral ha rbor must 
be held there," and therefore the allied Governments "wat·n neutral 
powers of the great danger to neutral submarines attending the naviga
tion of waters visited by the submarines of belligerents." 

In reply the Government of the United States must express its sur
prise that there app~ars to be ali endeavor of the allied powers to 
determine the rule of action governing what they regard as a " novel 
situation" in respect to the use of submarines in time of war and to 
enforce acceptance of that rule, at least in part, by warning neutral 
powers of the great danger to their submarines in waters that may be 
visited by belligerent submarines. In the opinion of the Government of 
the United States the allied powers have not set forth any circum
stances, nor is the Government of the United States at pres~nt aware 
of any circumstances, concerning the use of war or merchant sub
marines which would render the' existing rules of international law 
inapplicable to them. In view of this fact and of the notice and warn
ing of the allied powers announced in their memoranda under acknowl
edgment it is incumbent upon the Government of the United States to 
notify the Governments of E'rance, Great Britain, Russia, and Japan 
that so far as the treatment of either war or merchant submarines in 
American waters is concerned, the Government of the United States 
reserves its liberty of action in all respects and will treat such vessels 
as in its opinion, becomes the action of a power which may be said to 
have taken the first steps toward establishing the principles of neu
trality and which for over a century bas maintained those principles 
in the traditional spirit and with the high sense of impartiality in 
which they were conceived. 

In order, however. that there should be no misunderstan~ing as to 
the attitude of the United States. the Govern~ent of the Umted States 
announces to the allied powers that it holds it to be the duty of bel-
ligerent powers to distinguish between submarines of_ neutral and bel
ligerent nationality, and that responsibility for any conflict that may 
arise between belligerent warships and neutral submarines on account 
of the neglect of a belligerent to so distinguish between these classes 
of submarines must rest entirely upon the negligent power. 

On January 18, 1916, our Government addressed -its famous 
note t'o all belligerents on the issue of defensively armed mer
chant vessels. It is as follows : 

It is a matter o:t deepest interest to my Government to bring to an 
end, i:f possible, the dangers ot life which attend the use of submarines 
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fi.S at "Present employed in · &:lstroying ·eneq1y .com~ri:e ; :O.D . . ~l.J,e )l\gh 
seas since on any merchant vessel of belligerent naj;ionallty .there may 
be c'itizens of the United. States · who ·hllVe :taken. passage._ ol' JB.-emberSI 
'of the crew in the exerCISe of their r~<:ogmzed.,.,.tgqts ,as- .~I:ll~- I 
assume :~r.our Government iS equally sollc1tous to protect tJ?.eu nationals 
from the exceptional haza'l'ds which ·.are- presente~ bT. their passage o~ 
merchant vessels -through these pprbons -of .the bigA .seaa in wbicll • un 
uersea crll.ft of: the ejle~y .are Olle,l!.a:Un~. . . . I 
_~While I ron full_y alive- . to ' :too appalling lnSS\·of ;tlife...a.m~ng,nn.ncom

batants, regardless Qf. their sex,. which has resulted. from the present 
method of destroying merchant r:vessels. mithout removmg the persons on 
board t() places of safe-ty,· and while I view that practice as ~ontrary to 
thocoe huma.ne .pxineiples whi:ch should control belligerents m the con
'duct of their naval operations • . ! do not _feel t?at a ~elligerent should . 
be deprived of the proper use of submarmes m the myasion o.f com
merce, .smee' those finstruments ··of ,.war. ·hwve p.rorved then- deetiveness 
in this :Practical ·bra:neh of·· waz:fare ·on the high :.seas. 

1 In order tO' .bring ·-submarine warfare wi~in ·~e genel'al i"Ul~ of' in
ternational law· and 'the !»"inc:iples ot hum-a:o.ity W-Ithout destroy:Ing theil;' 
lillicieu~y ·in' the 1destruction of e-ammer-c;e1l_Ii ·believe 'thatt formttla rm.aY: 
be- found•'which, ' though it"may ·re<J..uil'e sligb.t ~rrrodffica\ti,o.n • of' the' pre.ce~ 
dent-generally· followed ··by .na.tio.n.s prior •to !the emplQ31ment .of :the sub-i 
marine, ·will · appeal• tu the sense >of ' -justice • and :fah-ness of ~ll the belA 
ligerents in . tlre present war. ~ • . r I 
Your~ Govet·nment will ·tiilderstand: That lll seeking tth~ <farmn0 or ~rule 

o:t this 'Dature I approach it of neceSslty !rollll the P.OJ.n~ .of . vieW ·bf (a 
neutral,.: ])ut ' I believe that i"tl.·will be ·equally effiea.cl.OUS · lD yreser_vin~ 
tbe lives ai'.JIOil;CO.ID.bata.nts ·on merchant vessels .of• belligerent ·n.a.tfO!l-' 
alities. . f 11 . .: l.'fY · ~mm.e.nts ,on .thts subject ar.e prefilca.ted on the · o <mmg •propoi 

SI~~ A · noncombatant · bas .. a......rlgb.Lto ±r:nrerse the 'lxigh aeas in :i.. 
merchant -v;ess'el .entitled .to .fly .a ·; belligeren..t · .fing, . to .:1:ely up:on_ 9:!1 . 
observance ·- oi the rilles of -inteJ:nationaLlaw. and JU"IU.Clples - of.ll:!.tpnan~ 
ity, and if .the ves~L -iB ~_ppl'oat:.bed J>y ·the .,.. na:y~l . vessel .of •• a~o~.r_ 
belligerent the merchant vessel of~~eiPY .na.tioflality " should .n.ot b€1 
attacked without being ordered to stop. 

Second. An enemy merchant vessel, ·when ordered to do so .by .. a •bel· 
ligerent. snl>marine, · ·sllould immediate-ly &tOP. • 

Thir<L · .Sn.ilh v.e:ssel sh.Quld ru>t be , a ttaeked, ta1ter. ·being 1 order.ed ·t~ 
stop miles& it _at.tempts to;tl.~e "Dr lto ·.resist. In · ase t ,eesses rto t6e& oo; 
to resi'St the attEI:ck? shmdd be ·d1seontinued. 1 

Fourth. In the evejl.t that it is impossible to. pla.~e r a ·~.e ~ew 1~ 
boatd of ~·an .enmny-11'ilerl!hant essel . tOr -·-to C:<l111TOY ' <her .1nio :IJll.rl .ihe 
ve . el 'IIUlY be: sunk. r. provided:' thet :cDewrr 3!Dd ~ pas;s~nbmv"e '. een~ .ue-.

1 moved to a place of 1:Safe.ty. 
In complying with the foregoing principles, which, in my_ o~:ip.i!)n, 

embody the principal rule, the strict ol)~e:r~~ce of whi~ ~1 UJ.tlure 
the life of a noncombatant on a merchant '='Vi$Bel • :which Is •1nte<r 
ceptecl by a submarine, I 1 a.m . not " unminf}ful .. of .~ •obstacl~s which 
would be met ,by undersea craft. .as commar.t::e.. de~.0Y.eTf:>. 

Prior to the . year 1915 belliger.ent: PPGathms against enemy cn.m
merce on the high seas ~'had been ·,cu;ndncted with ·-crui®rs . .ca.~ 
heavy armaments. In these comlitions 'international ·law •appeared 
to permit a merchant . <vessel .t-o carry armament for defensive pur
po~s •without lessening; its aharl;\cter as a private merchant vessel. 
T hi.s right seems to have been. -predicttred on the sQ.perior defensive 
~ :-· ~.>ngth . of --ships of war, .and the limitation of a.r.ma.ment t.o have 
l;· "'1 -dep.endent on .±h.e •. fa:cL:that.:it .ceuld. nnt -be used 'cll'ea:tiv:.eJ.y·.~ 
Q!··(·nsive .a.ga~st .en.emr naw vesselJir. "'I'Uille it ·could .def~<l."'tbe 1m~J"1 
<±.:m tmen aga1nat the ;genw.a:Uy ,b:lfenor .ar.m.amen..t .of •,pu:a..1:1~al st!.lPS 
and privateem.. 

The ,use of the . ub.m::tdn.e,. 'Jlowev~~ . -.ha.s ·ccb.anged 1he:se 1 relations, 
Comp.u.rison of th.e AiefellSive. -mnmgtll . ot .... .a :cntiser un1l. a submu:rin,e 
shows that :the. J..atter.,.--relying'_.for prote~.nn.:·its, -power tQ strtmrerge, 
is almost 'defenseless .in dlaint .. o.t .co.ns:truc!ti6n. ·: EII'ml..a me.rehant: S'hiP. 
carrying a. .small-caliber gnn would .be .able· ..tO' use ~it" :e.ffectiv:ely ~agains~ 
the submarine. , 

M'oreove.r, pirates and ;:rea .rovers .nave .. b,een .sw.ept",f:rom the ,main 
trade chan.nels of rtl}e sea. and p.riutem:i-ng .shas :been .apollshed·. ·con
sequently .the placiiig_.of ,gu.n.s on merchantme.n. at .tbe pt·esent.:dtl.te. of 
submarine :w.axfare ..can . be explain,ed only on the. ground of . .a purp.os~ 
to render merchantmen superior. :in for-(!e .to -submarines aud .to preyen~ 
warning and visit . and. search. , by ,them. An:y armament, .thcFei'oo:e,. 01:3 
a merchant vessel .would f~m to . have the , cbara.cter .of a:n oO:ensi.vt; 
armament. · 

If a subma,rine is .r~uired te -stop and search . .merchant · ve-s:sell.O~ 
the high, seas,· and in case 'it .iS found that s.he is of an . .enmny .character 
and· that conditions necessitate her· destru.ctl.on . and .the 'I:emoval :to ·;i 
pl.aea of safety of .persons ,en. board, it ·would: not 'Seem ;iusLnor JJea
sonable that "the subm.axine .sho'uld be. OOJll.Pelled, -mbtle complying mtll 
these requirem~, , .to e-3::pose itself to . almost certai;n ·. QestruotiJm ].:)}' 
tbc guns. .on. bQa.rd the .merchant vesseL 

ilt would -th~rofo.re ,. Jl-ppear ,to .be a .,reas.on.able and ,reciprocally ju:st 
a:rrangement 1f it <!ould1 be _agreed by :the opposing beiligefents that 
sullmarines , shQUld · !}e -caused to adhere· striptly to the rules of inter
national, law in. the matteD ,of stopping and •sea.nch1ng mer.chant vessels, 
determining- 1theil· bellige:nent· na;ti~na.J..ity, . and relllov.ing .the crew£. and 
passengers- -to -piaces of safety , before sinking .the :vessels. . us prizes £>f 
wa:r, Land ithat ,merchant rvessels •Of bell):gerent nationality .should b.e 
prohibited ,frQID carrying any armament whatsoever. 

fu prop-osing this · formula as a basis :of .conditional de.cl.a.ratiDns bJ 
the .belligerent ·G{)vgrnme.nt, I -dO ··SO in. the full ,conviction. that each 
GoTer~nt rwill ~.ns~de-r -p.timarily :the :bunw.ne purposes of I Slt':Ving 
the lives• o1 1inn-ocen t jpeople, UJ. ther ±han ;the. insistence upon dotrbtfnl 
lega1 .rlghts .which may be denied on. account . of new conditions. 

; I.-would be pleased .to be informed. -whether your Gavm:nment :would 
be willing to make such a declaration conditioned . upon yQur ·.enemies 
making a similar deelaration. 

; T" should. .say that m371 ·Government is .impre;sed •with the t:ea.s:ona.ble
ness :. of · the a.rgum.en t that . a -mercha:n t :v-essel ru:rying an .arm.amen.t 
of any • sort, in view • of .tbe< ,character • ot . the -su.b:m.a.nine warfare and 
tbe defensive -weakness -of undersea cr.aft,1 sheul.d .be h!'lld to. .be an aux
iliary cruiser . .and rSO> treated ,by a .. net:rtral as we.Il :as -bY .a. .belliger.e.nt 
Government, and .is · seriously consideJring ,J.n.silructipg· l.t.s , officials ac
cordingly. 

.'JJb.e ~ content •of1 this no.te .was1 made.ypublic . on llthe •.18th . of 
Febrmrry,-191.6. Tcen . day.s-,b~Ol"e this .!note•!llvas:made IJUl>lfc,-and 
just one year from the day of our-".:stm.ct":areountablli,ty " ;note, 

., 

' Ge:cll)nn'Nl ann()unood:iler intention to a:.ttnck armed m~~ehantmen 
withm.it .w.arm.o.g : 
:aUliTN ~J;'J,'Ul)Jil~{l'O, ,{)'-BQAT WAR-TEXT OF GER~IAN WARNING TO NlilU

., '.glAM'! • Al\'1> iP'LQ.IDNCE !BACKING . IT Is .GrvE N OuT-ATTACKS ,oN Sun
;,'\'¥Allt ~S--,QE.l\MA:N DETAILS .QF CL-A.SHE.S WITH ARMED" MERCHANT 

SHIPS OE' ALLIES-INSTRUCTIONS THEY FOUND-DOCUMENTS TAKEN 
FJlO:U ' !iDE Arud.mALTY TRANSPORT " WOODFIELD'~ MADE PUBLIC ~N 
WASHINGTON. . 1 , .. :;. ·~,- •• , ~,~· ~ 

WA'SHINGTO. , :March 11. 
Frank L. -Polk, . Acting ·S€cret&.ry· of State, to-day made public the 

official text of the meino.mn.dum issued by the German Government on 
Feb,r.uary : 10, . which a.nnourrced to the neutral powers the purpose of 
Germany to treat" all armed enemy merchantmen as belligerents liable 
tO<a.tta'Ck-wifh{)Ut'Warning nfter"'February 29. 

..: .Au.tli~a!i.me. rtinre 'the Stat~ Depa:rtm~nt made public ,for the ·first time 
the aJii.cial ~opi.eg of all the so-called " appendices •• ·to the memorandum 
in.. .the• form ·o1 a dozen exhibits, emb-racing -what are declared by the 

' {iennan.·Govermnent to be-<Sec.t:_et inst?uctione isrued by the -British Ad
miralty :to. British. •.merchant shipS •Jn"med ,fur d~fense, advising tfuem to 
uS-e lf:hclr guns aguil:rst enemy subjDll.tines •plH'suing·or approachin~ them. 
One appendix is· a recital of instances .1n -which -m.erchant - ships are 
alleged to have fired on German .and Austrian 'SUfrma:rines. 

The alleged secret instructions covered by these exhibits are declared 
to have bean found on the British steamer 1Wood.field, -which was sunk 
b'y; a 'Sutnnarine in 'the western Mediterranean on November 3 last and on 
th1e British steamer L i nkmoor. These instructions difier materially 

,ffom the· British version of the admiralty orders to armed merchant
·men, the full •text of which was made public by the. .British Admiralty 

At the outbreak of the war he r(rerm.an G<>.vernment, acting upon the 
suggestion of..the United States, immediately expressed its readiness to 
ratify ..the clec:larati:on. of London. At that time a German prize code 
had already been issued, which .. was entirely-and without modifica
tion----based upon rules of the decla'l'l!tion of London. Germany ·thel'eby 
proved Jier willingness ~o reeognize ''full and .existing rules of interna
tional •taw, whieh insu-re the .fil)eedom of" tb.e-• sea .:for 'the ~legitimate trade 
of neutral nation -.not •only umong themselves but also ·with belligerent 
eountcles. 

u GEKM:ANY 'UTILIZES · NEW •WE.M"'N. 

· G~·eat. 'Britain .. on :the , dther. hruid, :declined ,to .ratify th.e · declara..tion 
o;f . London, •and.. . aJter· lth.e .outbreak of the . war began to res.tJ:i£t !the 
leg1tl.mlrte..rt:Pade at the: . .neutml..s. in order. to hit G£::l:many~ The .conb·a
b~d , p.l'otisions .· were · symematically <eXtended ·on .A.ugm;t ·5 and _ .2D, 
Septem.l>er '21, :and .OctQber. '2.!>, 1914. l(}n ..Novemher 3, 1.914, .the o:rdru: 
of .the ;British ·AD.Ipjral.ty lf.ollow.ed.,. .declarj.ng .the whole North Sea a .war 
zon,e,. in whi.eh enmmencial· sqippi.Q..,.oo;-:woul.d be .exposed -to ·most serions 
d.a.nger r ;trom .mines and ,men,:of~a..r. 'Pra:tests • .ft·o.m .neutrals were: o1 
no a;,;a.il ,and . .tr.om: that-.time, on the ir.eedom of.nelrtral conrtrutr.ce with 
Genna.n,y. ,was .prac..tically· .destroyed. 

1.'Utid'er 'these .circumatan.ces :~ermapy >was CQ.Qlpelled 'to ~~:e.sort.,, in. 'Feb
ma-ry, 19ll5, ; _to . reptis,hls•tin .. orde.r to ~t .her opp_onent's " measu.rE\5, 
Which were." ab&llutely contrAry ;to .intern1lttion.al ,Ia..w. · ..Sbe ch-ose f.ur 
tbis pn,rpose a tnew .weapo;n, .tb.e. .nse .of ·Which had ..not ·yet b.e!:ln .regu
~ed: -by in.tel'Jlil..tioua.l .law and.. in doing ·.so, eo.uld and illd not :violate 
any .. ei!tiSti,Bg rulesr but .on,iy ctook .into !a1!PfiUDLthe ,pecnli.atity .of this 
ntJW .w~po.n-.the subman.Lne lloat. 

r, N1'l1V' W~ GllRJ tn) N.llmR.l!LS. 

- I'The- -~e of 'the -subm.ari.l'le •-natnr8.lly ~~reeessitnted a ••restrictlon .of ltb~ 
free· movement of· neutrals · and eonstituted• a deger ,for rtheJP, ·whicb 
Germany intended to ward orE by a special warning analogous to• :the 
warning England had given regarding the North Sea. 

As both belligerents-Germany in her note of 'Febrn.a:ry T1 rtl.ll.d Grent 
Britain ,in thQse of F-ebruary 18 . and. 20, 1915--.claimed tbat their pt·o
.ce.eding was only enacted in retaliation for the violation of interna
~9nal law by their opponents, rthe .American Government approached 
both paxties .:for- tbe pu:rpose of trying to reestablish international law 
as it had ae.en in ,force .befurc -the war. Germany was asked to adapt 
tbe .use of hel.",nw.v .weatton to .the rules whi'ch had . .been e~istipg fa.t -the 
'former .n.a.va.I .• .w.:eapoJla, , an-d England not .to intenfere .with :the .food 
ti.,UJlj;!lies intended tor .the .noncombatant German . ·population, and .. .to 
admit th.eix distJ:ibution under Am-exi.cn.n .,sup.er;vJ.sion. 

:QERllA:NY rOF:r.mt.S" '.IIO 'iCOM.PLY. 

.Germany, 'On ci 'Mar.ch • 1, IJ.915, •1-declm-ed her -willingness to OO!lllllY 
.with •the .proposal of' the- .Aanerkan ·Govern-m:ent,·• wbUe England, on llle 
other hand, ' fieclined .to -do •so. ~! 'the .orde-r in council ot· March - !ll, 
i915, Great Bti:tain· abolished -even· -what !Ja.cL .remained ·Of the freedom 
of neutral trade with Ge,nnany and her- -ueutral ·~n~lghbors. England's 
;object ·was ·to starve G~ny into subnussion • by tthese illegal means. 

Germany, lrlter ' n~utral ·c~tiz:e~s had lost 'their lives against the 
wish '3.lld :intention, ne-vertheless, •m the ..ftmther -eom-se • of rthe ·wn.t;. 'C.om· 
plied ·wtth tne·· wisbes 'Of .the Amer.lcan Government reg:trdi:ng 't.n.e" u"Se 
of 1 her· .subnm.rines. .The · ':rights .of neutrals regarding d .ega1 -trading 
were, in fact, n{}where ' ii.mtted. by ~ Germany. 

'Then •Englan.d ma-de Jt:- impossible fot~ submarines to c-onform •·:witb 
the ·-old· rules "'f ·internati-onal law by arming ·nearly all . mercbnntmen 
IUld by .ordering the use of guns on .merchant vessels for -attack ;·Pho
togra-phic repro-ducti-on of •those instru-ctions nave been transmitted to 
neutral ·Gov-ernments·with 1he memoran-dum of the Germa.n Government 
of' 'Februaiy- 8, 1~16. These -orders ·are- 'Obvi-ou.sly ,in contradiction-with 
the . rro.te d.ellvet\)d by the " British ambaas:ador in Washin.gton · to the 
.alneriean .GQ.'\terliment on ..A.,ugust . .25, 1914. 

,'O.n. ..a.ecount of .the proJ?O§als made by ' the United Stutes .on · Janu
ary : 23, '.1916, regn.riling .di~nt,• "the Imperial 'Government . hoped 
t.ha.t ttbilse fa{lts .~uld enable "the neutral• Gov-ernments ,to obtain.:the 
~ame.D.t .of. .the mel;cllant ships of h1!r . .op)i)Dnents. . The latter • . how
e.v~r, cin:itinued With great .energy to .arm . their merchantmen ,with 
guns. 

, SHI.liiLDJID B.Y . Ald.ER.ICA 'S. 

'The •principle <of the United States ·Go-v:ernmcnt.r oot to l keep .ttheir 
citizens orr belligerent merchant ships has been used by •GNat Britain 
and· her- a1.lleS' ·to arm -merchant sl:\ips. for .oftensive •purpose . ;under 
-these eircurilstances •merehantm.en -can .easily 1destroy sub.marin'es, and 
if 'their. attack rfails- still •consider 1themselves •in •safety by the -pr.es('Dce 
ut Anrerlcan citizens aboard. 

•The ·urder to- •use arms -on-1Bl'itish merchantmen .•was >au_pplemented 
by instructions to .the masters of such ships to •hoist tfalse- 1lags and 
t<Y ram' l:Jl ·boa.ts. •·Reports Oil' jle:yments ~of premiums· and •bes.towu:ls ot 
de-eQ:J;ations ·to .gnccessful masfurs·"'f .merchantmen :sh-ow ·the •cfreots ·of 
:ttrese: orders.. ll!)ngland'-s, allies · have a:dopted this .Pm:lition. 

.I 
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SfTUATION CONFRONTING GERMANY, 

Now Germany is !acing the following facts: 
(n.) A blockade contrary to international law (compare American 

note to England of Nov. 5, 1915) has for one year been keeping neutral 
trade from German J;orts and is malting German exports impossible. 

(b) For 18 months, through the extending of contraband. provisions 
in violation of international law (compare American note to England 
of Nov. 5, 191&) the over-seas trade of neighboring neutral countries, 
so fnr as Germany is concerned, has been hampered. . 

(c) The interception of mails in violation of international law 
(compare American memorandum to England of Jan. 10, 1916) is meant 
t? stop any intercourse of Germany with foreign countries. 

ATTEMPT TO STARVE NATION, 

. (d) England, by systemati~lly and in~aslngly oppress~p.g neutral 
eountrles, following the principle of " might before right, has pre
vented neutral trade on land with Germany so as to complete the 
blockade of the central powers,. intended to starve their civil popul.a-
tlon. . 

(e) Germans met by our enemies on the high seas are depriVed of 
their liberty, no matter whether they are, combatants or noncom
!latants. 

(f) Our enemies have armed their merchant vessels- for oft'ensive 
purposes, theoretically making it impossible to use our U-boats aecord
lng to the principles set forth 1n the Londen declaration (compare 
American memorandum of Feb. 8, 1916). · 

. TR.AD!ll CUT OFF BY BRITAIN. 

The English White Book of January 5, 1916., on the restriction o1: 
German trade, boasts that by British measures Germany's export 
trade has been stopped almost entirely, whilst her im-ports are sub
ject to England's will .. 

Thi=! Im-perial Government feels- confident tha.t the people of the 
United States remembering the· friendly relations that for the last 
hundred years!. have existed between the two nations, will, in spite of 
the difficulties put into the way by our enemies, appreciate the 
German viewpoint as laid down above. 

The German text of instructions to her submarine captains, 
issued February 10, was as follows : 

NOTE VERRA.Llll. 

FOREIGN OFFICE• 
BerUnJ February 10, 1!J.J.6. 

The fore1gn o.ffi.c.e has the honor to transmit herewith to the embassy 
of the United States of Ameri-ca three copies of a memorandum of the 
Imperial German. Government on the treatment of armed merchantmen, 
with indosures, and to request that the embassy I>e good enough to brillg 
the essential contents of the memorandum to the- members of its Govern
ment by telegraph, stating at the time that the order to the German 
naval forces mentioned in Section IV, No. 1, of the memorandum will 
not be carried into effect until the 29th instant, in the interest of neu
trals already on board armed merchant vessels. 

Memorandum of the Imperial German Government upon the treat
ment of armed merchantmen: 

I. Even before the outbreak of the present war th~ British Govern
ment had given English, shipping companies the opportunity to arm their 
merchant vessels with guns. On March 26 1913, Winston Churchill, 
then first lord of the Admiralty, made the declara.tion in the British 
Parliament (Exhibit 1) that. the Admiralty had called upon the ship
owners to arm a number of first-class liners for protection against dan
gen menaced in certain cases by fast auxiliary cruisers of other powers ; 
the liners were not, however, to assume the character of auxiliary 
cruisers themselves. The Government desired to place at the disposal 
of the shipowners the necessary guns, sufficient ammunition, and suit
able personnel for the training of the gun crews. 

II The English shipowners have readily responded to the call of the 
Admiralty. Thus Sir Owen Phillipps, president of the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co., was able to inform the stockholders of his c;ompany in May, 
1913 that the larger steamers of the company were eqmpped with gun~ ; 
furthermore the British Admiralty published in January, 1914, a list, 
according to' which 29 steamers of various English, lines carried guns att. 
ror example the crew are not to wear uniforms in neutral ports and 
thus plainly 'belong to the British Navy. Above arl, it is shown by the 
in-structions that these armed vessels are not to await any action of 
maritime war on the part o:t the Germa.n submarines, but are to attack 
them forthwith. In this respect the following regulations are particu-
larly instructive: . 

(a) The instructions for guidance in the use, care, and mamtenance 
of armament in defensively armed merchant shi-ps, Exhibits 5 and 61 provide in the section headed "Action," in paragraph 4 : " It is not 
advisable to open fire at a range greater than 800 yards unless the 
enemy has already opened fire." From this it is the duty of ~e mer
chantman in principle to open fire without regard to the attitude o.f 
the submarine. 

(b) 1.'he instructions regarding submarines applicable to vess~ls. car
rying a defensive armament, Exhibits 9 and 10, prescribed under No. 
s · " If a submarine is obviously pursuing a ship by day and it is evl
·dent to the master that she has hostile intentions, tne ship pursued 
should open fire in self-defense, notwithstanding the submarine may not 
have committed a definite hostile act, such as firing a gun or torpedo!' 
From this also the mere appearanee of a· submarine in the wake of a 
merchantman affords sufficient occasion for an armed attack. 

In all these orders, whi-ch. do not apply merely to the zone of mari
time war around England, but are unrestricted as regards their 
validity, see Exhibit 12 for the Mediterranean, the greatest emphasis Is 
laid on secrecy, plainly in order that the action of merchantmen, in 
absolute contradiction of international law and the British assurances, 
Exhibit 2, might remain concealed from the enemy as wen as the 
neutrals. · 

III. It is thus made. pl.a.in that the armed English merchantmen have 
official instructions to attack the German submarines treacherously 
wherever they come near them: that is to say, orders to conduct 
relentless warfare against them. Since England's rules of maritime 
war are adopted by her allies without question, the proof must be 
taken as demonstrated in r-equest of the armed merchantmen of the 
other enemy countries also. 

IV. In the circumstance set. forth above enemy merchantmen armed 
with guns no longer have an:y right to be considered as' peaceable vessels 
o:f' commerce. Therefore th~ German naval forces will receive orders 
withln a short period, paying consjderation to tbe Interests o~ the 
neutrals, to treat such vessels as belligerents. · 

1.'be: German Government brings this status of affairs to the knowledge 
of the neutral powers in ord~r that they may warn their nationals 
against continuing to intrust their persons or property to armed mer
chantmen of the powers at war with the Germaa Empire. 

APPENDICES TO THE NOTE. 

The· so-called ap-pendices to the note verbale, above qu-oted, embrace 
12 exhibits, the most interesting of which are what pm·port to be th~ 
secret and confi.dential orders issued by the British Admiralty to British 
merchantmen. Germany's note points out that on March 26. 1913, 
Wln.ston Churchill, then first lord of the British Admiralty, called on 
British sbipowne::us to arm a number of first-class liners for defense. 
Churchill's statement is the first exhibit submitted· by the German Gov
ernment, as follows: 

EXH1BIT 1. 

Declaration of the first lord of the admiralty, Winston Churchill, 
at the session of the British lowu lwuse o.f March 26, 1913. Parlia
mentary debates, official report, third session of the Thirtieth Parlia
ment, House- of C<>mmo.ns, 1913 (Bd., 1 S., 1775 Bis., 1776) : 

" I turn to one aspect of trade protecti-on which requires special refer
ence. It was made clear at the Second Hague Conference and the Lon
don conference that certain of the great powers have reserved to them
selves the right to convert merchant steamers into cruisers, not merely 
in national harbors but, if necessary, on the high seas. There is now 
good reason to believe that a considerable number of foreign merchant 
steamers may be rapidly converted into armed shi-ps by the mountin-g 
ot guns, The sea-borne trade of the world follows well-marked routes, 
upon nearly all of wh.kh the tonnage of the British mercantile marine· 
largely predominates. Our food-carrying liners and vessels carrying 
raw material, following these trade routes, would, in certain contin
gencies~ meet foreign vessels arm-ed and equip-ped in the manner desir
able. lf the British ships had no al11Ila:ment, they would be at the 
mercy of any foreign liner carrying one effective gun and a few rounds 
o.f ammunition.. It would be obviously absurd to meet the conting-ency 
of considerabl e numbers of foreign armed mere.ha:nt cruisers on th~ 
high seas by building an equal number of cruisers. That would expose 
tb1s country to an expenditure of mon-ey to meet a particular uanger 
altogether disproportionate to the expense caused to any foreign power 
in creating that danger. Hostile cruisers, wherever they are foun-d, will 
be {!OVered and met by British ships of war, but the proper reply to an 
armed merchantman is another merchantman armed in· her own defense... 

"This is the position to which the admiralty have felt it necessar·y to 
draw the attention of leadin.g shipowners. We have · felt justtiled it> 
pointing out to them the danger to life and property which would be 
incurred it their vessels were totally inca-pable of offering any defense to· 
an attack. The shipowners have responded to the admiralty .inven.tton 
with cordiality, and substantial progress has been ma~ in the direction 
o:f meeting tt by pre-paring a di=lfensi.ve measure to equip a number o! 
first-class Bntish liners to repel the atta.ek of armed foreign merchant 
cruisers. · 

"Although these vessels have, of course, a wholly di:fferent status 
from that of the regularly commission~d merchant cruisers, such as 
those we obtain under the Cunard agreement, the admiralty have felt 
tha-t the greater part of the cost of necessary equipment should not fall 
upon the owners, and we have decided, tha'efore, to lend the necessary 
guns~ to supply ammunition, and to provide for the training of mem
bers o.f the ship!s company to form the. gun crews. The owners on their 
part are paying the cost of th.e necessary structural conver-sion, which 
is not great. T.he British mercantile marine will, of course, have the 
protection of the Royal Navy under all possible circumstances, but it is 
obviously impossible to guarantee indhr1.dnai vessels from attack when 
they are scattered on their voyages all over the world. No one can pre
tend to view these measures without regret or without hoping that the 
period of retrogression all over the world, which has rendered them 
necessary,. may be succeeded by days of broader international confidence 
and agreement than those throug.h which we are now passing." 

Exhibit No. 2 is the text of the note delivered August 25, 1914, by 
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, British ambassador at Washington, to the State 
Department, in which he gave fullest assurances that British merchant 
vessels " will never be used for purposes of attack ; that they are merely 
peaceful traders armed only for defense ; th.at they will never fire unl-ess 
first fired upon; and that they will never under any circumstances at
tack any vessel." 

Exhibit No. 3 is the text of a memorandum delivered by the German 
Government to Ambassador Gerard on October 15, 1914, concerning the 
treatment of armed merchant vessels in neutral ports. 

SHIPS ATTACKED. 

Exhibit No. 4 · of the German appendiees i"s a list o:f cases in which 
armed· enemy merchant ships are all-eged to have fired on Germu.n or 
Austrian submarines. It follows : 

" Digest of cases in 'which enemy merc-b.ant ships have fired on Ger
man or Austro-Hungarian submarines. 

"April 11, 1915: Unknown steamer,. south North Sea, near the 
Nordhinder Lightship; steamer without a .flag. Steamer saw periscope, 
opened gunfire at about 3,000 meters and turned on U (boat). Report 
of shells could be h~a-rd near the boat-about 15 or 20 shots. 

"April 28, 1915: Unknown steamer of medium size, North Sea, about 
60 nautical miles northeast of the mouth of the Tyne. Steamer was 
sighted running onward ; suddenly opened fire at about 3.000 meters 
without hoisting flag. On account of her head-()n position it could not 
be seen whether she bore- neutral marks. From the impact of the shots 
the guns were from 5 to 7 centimeters. U escaped the wen-directell fire 
by speedily submerging. 

" May 29, 1915 : English steamer Demeratra, west entrance to the 
English Channel, near Ouessant (Ushant Island). U chased the steamer 
and tried when 4,500 meters off to bring her to a halt by firing warning 
go:ns Steamer turned off and returned the fire. 

"june 3 1915: Unkn-own steamer,. west entrance to the English 
Channel 50 nautical miles south of the Scilly Isles. U tried to bring 
the steainer to 11 halt by firing warning shots with her artillery. The 
steamer returned the fire with a poop gun. 

"June 14, 1915 : Two unknown steamers, west of the Hebrides 
(about 30 nautieal miles off Lewis). The two steamers w.ere running 
close together, at about 4,000 meters-; both opened fire on U with small
caliber poop guns. Shots hit sideways very bo.d, Speedy submergin.g, 
runntng deep; so submarine attaek hopeless. 

"August 14, 1915 : Large English steamer of the Royal Mail Line,. 
Irish Sea. U was fired on suddenly by the steamer without provoca
tion, from n. distance of 8,.0()0 meters. Shots: fell short. No atta.ck. 
was attempted on the steamer . 
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".Augus t 18, 1015: Unknown steamer, Bristol Channel. .Tried to 
bring :;;teamer to halt by gunfire, after warning. When steamer saw 
that U boat was waiting she suddenly opened fire with a gun from 
th<' nrom<'nadc deck. ' 

" September 10, 1915: "C'nknown sterunert.. western Mediterranean. 
StE>amet· was challenged to show hE>r flag. ;:she turned away without 
hoi ·ting the flag and opened fire with a 10-centimeter poop gun on the 

hoat. which escaped the firing by speedily submerging. 
"October 7, 1015: French steamship Amiral Hametin, middle Med· 

iterranean. U signaled the steamer to stop. She turned away and ran 
on a zigzag course. The U boat tried to bring the steamer to a halt by 
artillery fire. When alJout 3,000 meters distant she returned the fire. 
It was 'some time before the steamer stopped. She was sunk later. 

"November 3: English transport steamer TVooclfi.eld, western M~d
iterranea n ThE steamer did not stop at the warning gun. At a diS
tance of G,OOC meter:!' she returned the fire with a small gun. She wa.s 
forced to stop by artillery fire, and her crew list showed that the 
steamct· carried gunners and enlisted men of the navy as members of 
her crew. 

"November 5: Unknown steamer, western Mediterranean. A large 
steamer was chased by U boat after being challenged ill vain. The 
steamer returned the fire 'tYith a large gun. The chase had to be 
given up. 

" November 6 : Eastern Mediterranean, English tank steamer Lumina. 
The steamer was challenged to stop by a warning gun. She turned 
about.z ran away, and returned the fire with a poop gun. She was com
pellea to stop by artillery fire and later was sunk. 

"November 11: English steamship City of Marseilles, western Med
iterranean. U boat a!ter warning tr·ied to stop a large freight steamer 
by artillery fire. The steamer turned away and returned the fire with 
two guns of about 10 centimeters. The U boat bad to give llP the 
chase: the steamer got away. A press telegram of January 1, 1916, 
from Bomb:ly told the incident in detail. The steamer claimed she had 
sunk the U boat. 

" November 30 : Unknown st~amer, middle Mediterranean. U boat 
after a warning gun tried to stop a large .steamer by artillery fire. The 
steamer turned away and returned the fu·e with a small gun. 

"December 8: Unknown steamer, eastern Mediterranean. The 
steamer was approached under water. She fired with a poop gun on 
the periscope as soon as it emerged. 

" Deccmb~r 13 : Unknown English steamer, middle Mediterranean. 
U boat tried to stop by artillery fiL·e a laL·cre steamer, with poop guns, 
that showed no flag. The steamer hoisted the English flag n.nd returned 
the fire with two guns. 

" December 14: Unknown steamer, middle Mediten·anean. U boat 
approached the steamer, which stopped at sight of the boat, and ordered 
her to show her flag. The steameL' speeded away, keeping up a brisk 
fire from a poop gun. 

" January 17 1916: Unknown steamer, middle Mediterranean. U 
boat ordered steamer, apparently in ballast, that was sighted on a 
westerly course, to stop. The steamer turned about, ran away, and fired 
with a poop gun. 

"January 17: English steamer Melar~rie, middle Mediterranean. U 
boat signaled a flush-decked f~:eigbt steamer, with raised forecastle and 
cabin, of about 3,000 tons, sailing under the Dutch flag, to send a boat 
and have the ship's papers examined. This was done after a while. As 
U boat, which for safety's sake had gone under , came to the surface 
about 1,000 meters away from the steamer, near the ship's boat, the 
steamer opened fire with two guns of medium caliber and machine guns 
so briskly that the U boat barely saved herself by speedily submerging. 
Throughout the action the steamer displayed the Dutch flag. She bore 
the name of ' Melanie, which is found not in the Dutch by the Elnglish 

· marine list." 
BRITISH ORDERS TO MERCHANTl!EN. 

Exhibit No. 5 is what purports to be the text of confidential instruc
tions to British defensively armed merchantmen regarding the use of 
their armament. These instructions are declared to have been found 
on the British steamer Woodfield and are given as follo ws : 

" CONFIDENTIAL. 

" Instructions for guidance in the use, care, and maintenance of 
·armament in defensively armed merchant ships. 

"GENFfRAL. 

"1. Ratings embarked as gun's crew will sign the ship's articles at 
the rate of pay communicated. 
· "2. They are to obey the orders of the master and officers of the 

ship. If they think it necessary to make a complaint against any order, 
they are to obey the order and make their coin~laint in writing, asking 
that it may lie forwarded to the proper authonties. 

" 3. The ratings are not required for duties unconnected with the 
armament, except in case of emergency, but they are to assist at all 
times in the welfare of the ship and look after the cleanliness of their 
berths. 

"4. They are to keep watch and watch at sea and also when the 
ship is anchored in any place liable to attack by submalines. 

" 5. They will receive their pay through the· master of the ship. 
They will not mess with the crew, but in one of the officers' messes, 
as the master may decide. 

" 6. Uniform is not to be worn in neutral ports. 
"7. A brief report is to be rendered by the senior rating on the first 

of each month, countersigned by the master, and sent to the Di!'ector 
of Trade Division, Admiralty, Whitehall, S. W. 

' 'DRILL AND MAI NTENANCE OF GUN. 

" ~. The ratings embarked are entirely responsible for the efficiency 
ln all respects of the gun and ammunition, which should be 1·eady day 
and night. 

"9. The senior rating is to arrange with the master to detail the 
necessary addltional men to complete the gun's crew up to the numbers 
required by the drill book. 

"10. One of the ratings is to act as gun l,ayer and the.other as breech 
worker. The remaining numbers should be told off to act as sight set
ter, projectile loatler, and cartridge loader, etc. 

" 11. Arr~ngements are to be made with the master to detail a 
~=~~~~nutgetb~fg~~ng~· :;::tg ~~~0 a:gtl~n~he gun's crew, to supply 

14 12. A ready supply of 10 complete rounds, with percussion tubes 
in the cartridges, is to be kept at the gun day and night. Care should 
b2 taken that a supply of one percussion tube to each cartridge Is 
kept aside for action, and this supply of tubes is never to be en
croached on for practice firing. 

" 13. '.rhc senior rating should arrange with the master for the 
instruction of the ratings told off as gun's crew and ammunition 

. supply party. · 
"14. A drill. book is supplied for information, but it is not necessary 

that the gun's crew should be burdened with details, providell that 
they understand what is required when the gun is to be fought. 

"15. Percussion fu·ing should always be used, as it is the most 
certain means of discharging the gun; and, therefore- · 

"(a) . Cartridges in ready supply only should be kept ready tubed witll 
percusswn tubes. Tubes not required for ready supply of cartridge·· 
should be retained in their sealed boxes to preserve them from da.mp. 

"(b) Aiming practice with a percussion lanyard should be carried out 
da:Hy. It is not necessary to fire a tube in this practice, but the 
breech worker should be exercised at the same time in cocking the 
striker while the breech is open and in booking on the firing lanyard 
and passing it to the gun layer. · 

"NOTE. 

"T~.e' pr.esent allowance of percus~ion tubes is one per cartritlg<'. 
Electr~c :tirrng mechani~m and battenes are therefore to be kept effi
c1en t m every respect, rn case the supply of percussion tubes becomes 
insufficient from damp or other causes. 

. ·: 16. Great a.ttention is to be paid to the ready supply of ammu
rution, to ~eep 1t .clean and dry. If tubes and cartridges are not kept 
dry there IS considerable da.nger of banging fire. The projectiles arc 
to be lightly oiled. In case the cartridges are suspected to have become 
wet, tpey should be laid aside until retui.·n to harbor. . 
. "1_7. 'For t~e ma?-ntenan~e of the gun and mounting, it is to be borne 
m ml!ld that lubncation IS the secret of efficiency in gun machinery.' 
All 011 channels should be seen clear of vaseline and filled with oil. 
tJb~~c:~t.be remembered that vaseline is a preservative only; oil is a 

" Each mor~ing and ev~ning the bore is to be seen cleft.r, recoil cylin
~~r~0~1le~x~~io~;~ protrusiOn gauged, and the gun trained and elevated 

m~~~~~ gun is to be cleaned twice a day, gear being supplied by the 

" Brick dust is not to be used on machined surfaces. 
' 'ACTIO:-<. 

"The master is responsible for handling the ship ·and · for opening and 
ceasing fire. He has been furnished with instructions ·which will enable 
him to do this to the best advantage . . The duty of the gun's crew is to 
fire the gun under the general direction of the master, who ~will com
municate to them so much of the instructions as he may consider neces
sary to enable them to fire the gun to the best adva.ntage. 

" In action the following instructions should be carried out : 
"1. Wllen in submarine waters everything should be in a state of 

readiness, but the gun should not be kept actually loaded. 
" 2. When the enemy is engaged : . 
"(a) The point of aim should be the center of the water line 
" (b) It is to be remembered that ' over ' shots are useless. A short 

shot by causing a splash confuses the enemy. It may riocbet into the 
enemy. If the shell bursts on strikj.ng the water-as it usually does
some fragments are likely to bit the enemy. To get the best results at 
least half of the shots fired should fall short. 

" 3. The master will probably keep the submarine astern, so that 
little deflection will be necessary. 

" 4. It i s not advisable to open fire at a range greater than 800 yards, 
unless the enemy bas already opened fire, for the following reasons : 

"(a) The · ammunition supply is limited. 
"(b) Accurate 'shooting under probable existing conditions can not be 

expected at greater· range. 
" 5. When in action and a misfire occurs with a percussion tube the 

following procedure is to be adopted : ,. 
"(a) The B. M. )ever is to be tapped to msure it is closed. 
" (b) The striker is to be recocked. 
"U the gun does not then fire the striker is t o be taken out to insure 

that the point is not broken. If unbroken, the breech is to be ope.ned 
and the cartridge is to be thrown overboard, it having been ascertained 
that the percussion tube has been inserted. 

"The gun is then to be r eloaded. 
u INSTRUCTIONS FOR CARRYING OUT FiniNG PRACTICE. 

"1. In order to insure that the gun is maintained in an efficient con
dition one round is to be fired every two months. 

"2. In order to prevent false alarms it is essential that the firing 
referred to in paragraph 1 shall take place in clear weather and out of 
sight of land and of other ships. 

" 3. If convenient, a cask or other suitable object should be dropped 
as a target, and the gun should be fired when tbe range is about 600 
yards. 

" 4. The gun's crew and ammtmition-supply party should be exer
cised on the day preYious to the practice, and also immediately before 
firin~. 

" 5. Before practice firing the following procedure is to be carded 
out: 

" (a) Recoil cylinders and tanks are to be seen filled. 
" (b) Bore is to be seen clear. 
" (c ) Movable objects in the way of blast from the gnn are to be 

removed. 
"(d) The striker is to be Teexamined to see (1) that sheet net is 

screwed up and keep pin in place and intact; (2) that needle set and 
check nuts are screwed up; (3) that striker does not protrude with 
B. M. lever in open position; ( 4) that striker does not move forward 
till marks on breechblock and gun ar.e in line; (5) that safety stop is 
correct and keep screw is in place. 

"ADM IRALTY. 
" !\fAY 7, 1915." 

INSTllUCTIO~S TO SHIP 1\IASTERS. 

Exhibit No. 6 gives the text of a separate set of confidential Britlsl\ 
instructions for guidance in the use of armament on defensively a1·med 
merchantmen, t;;aid to have been found on the steam~ Woodfield, and 
is similar to the secret instructions given in Exhibit No. 5, except that 
the instructions described as Exhibit No. 6 appears to be a reprint of 
the instructions described as Exhibit No. 5, with several slight teclmical 
rules concerning the guns. 

Exhibit No. 7 embraces brief supplementary instrqctions of a confi
dential nature, also said· to have been found on the steamer TVoodfiel.d. 
as follows: 
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•• Confident.ift1 addenda to instructions for guidance in the use, eare, 

und m;, intenancc of armnment in defensively armed merchant sb'ips: 
"L 'I'h.e master should arrang~, wherever possible, that the space in 

the immediate vicinity of the gun is railed (}ff, and passengers and 
other unauthorized persons should not be .allowed near the gun. 

" 2. A notice to this efl'ect should be posted up near the gun. 
" 3. When 1 he ship is in harbor one of the two ratings is always 

to be on board to keep .guard on the gun and ammunition, and the 
master is to use his discretion as to keeping both ratings on board, 
should he consider such a course to be desirable. 

"4. The gun is to b(' kept covered at all times when not in use. 
" 5. Wl1enever the sb1ps anchor in the vicinity of a man-of-war a 

request should be made to the commanding -officer of the man-of-war 
for an armorer to inspect tbe gun and mounting. 

''ADMIRALTY. 
"MAY 27, 1915." 

LEAF FROM DRILL BOOK. 

Exhibit No. 8 is a facsimi.le of the title-page of the "Dri.ll book for 
12-pounder quick-tire guns, issued to d .efensively armM merchant ships, 
issued by th~ gunnery .branch oi the British Admiralty in May, 1915." 
This book is alleged to have been found on th~ steamer Woodfield. 

Exhibit No. 9 is a copy of secret instructions N-o. 45 regardi~ sub
marines, applicable to vessels carrying a d~fensive a..rmament, l.ssued 
by the British Admiralty on February 25, 1915, and also found on the 
steamer Woadfield_ It follows: 

" CONFIDENTI.AL--NO. 45. 

"In no cil'cumstance.s is this paper to be allowed to fall into the 
hands of the enemy. 

" This paper is for the master's persona.! information. It is not to 
be copied, and when not actually in use is to be kept in safety in :a 
place where it can be destroyed at a mumen~'s notice. 

" Such portions as call for immediate action may be communicated 
verbally to the officers concerned. 

"FEBllUARY 25, ~915. 

"' Instructions regarding submarines applicable to vessels carrying a 
def~nsive armament: 

" 1. Defensively armed vessels should follow generally the instruc
tions for ordinary merchant ships. 

" 2. In submarine waters guns should be kept in instant readiness. 
" 3. If ·a submarine is obviously pursuing a ship by day and it is 

evident to the master that she bas hostile intentions, the ship pursued 
should open fire in self-defense, notwithstanding the submarine may not 
have committed a definite hostile act, such as firing a gun or torpedo_ 

" 4. In view of the great difficulty in distinguishing a fri£md from an 
enemy at mght, fire should not be opened after dark unless it is abso
lutely certain that the vessel :tired at is hm~tile. 

" 5. Before opening fire the British colors -should be hoisted. 
"It is essential that fire should not be opened under neutral colors." 

FURTHER RULES FOR ATTACKS. 

Exhibit 10 is a copy of British secret instructions No. 291 and is 
similar to and repeats instructions No. 45. printed above, with the 
addition of the following instructions : 

" CONFIDENTIAL--NO. 29.1. 

" In no drcumstances is this paper to be allowed to fall into the 
hands of the enemy. 

" This paper is for the master's personal information. It is not to 
be copied, and when not actually in use is to be ~ept in safety f? a 
place where it can be destroyed at a moment's notiee. Such portiD.ns• 
as call for im.mediate action may be commnnieated verbally to the 
omcers concerned. 

".APRIL, 1915. 
"Instructions regarding submarines applicable to vessels ca.rrying a. 

defensive armament.. 
" 6. If a defensively armed vessel is pursued by a submarine. the 

master has two alternatives : 
" a. To open fire at long range immediately it is certain that the sub-

marine is really in pursuit. · 
" b. 'l'o retain fire until the submarine has closed to a range, say 800 

yards, at which fire is likely to be effective. · 
" In view of the very great difficulty of distinguishing between f1·iendly 

and hostile submarines at long range (one British submarine has 
already been fired at by a merchant vessel which erroneously supposed 
herself to be pursued by the submarine) it is strongly recommended that 
eourse be should be ad-opred by all d~fensively armed ships. 

"7. A submarine's Hag is no guide to her nationality, as German 
submarines frequently fly British colors. 

"8. Vessels carrying a defensive armament and proce€ding to neutral 
ports must not be painted in neutral colors or wear a neutral flag .. 

" 9. It is recommended that in neutral ports, particularly those of 
Spain the armament should be concealed as far as possible. A canvas 
cover' is recommended for this purpose." 

ORDERS TO TROOP TRANSPORTS. 

Exhibit No. 11 purports to be the text of secret instructions to mas
ters of transports carrying troops, issued by the British Admlralty1 May 31, 1915, .anu found on the steam-er Waodjielcl. The document 
follows: 

"'SECRET. 
"Memorandum for issue to masters of transports carrying troops. 
" Use of ri:fie and machine-gun fire by troops on board transports 

against enemy submarines or torpedo crafts. 
" 1. In daylight a submarine wiU probably attack while submerged, 

wHb only her periscope showing. · 
".At night, in moonl!gbt, a submarine may attack wliile on t~ sur

face, or with oply her conning tower abov-e water~ owing to th-e d1ffi-. 
culty of seeing through the periscope at night. 

"2. In either case heavy rifle or machine-gun fire will make it more 
diffieult for a submarine to make a successful shot with a torpedo. If 
submerged, no injury will be done to her, but a good volume of 1ire 
falling just short of the periscope will make splashes which will render 
it di1llcult for the observer to see clearly through the periscope. 

" 3. When a destroyer escort is accompanying a transport troops 
should not open fire on a ~ubmarin.e, a.ff J.t may prevent · a destroyer 
fr-om ramming her, nor should their weapons be loaded, in order to 
avojd th~ possibility of -an escorting vessel being fued on by mistake, 
especiallv at night. . . 

" 4. When .no escort iB provided machine guns .should be in read.iii.ess 
to tQ~n fire, .and a strong party of riflemen should also be on duty. 

".5. Military o.fficers should ..be in command both o.f" the maehine guns 
anll riilemen to eo·ntrol the fire.. 

" 6. A military officer of the watch sho~ld be in Co-mmand of the 
troops .on deck. He should not order fire to be opened on a hostile 
submarrne or torpedo vessel without the prcvioys a:;seut of the master 
or his representative-the ship's oflicer of the watch. 

" 7. The object of those controlling the fire should be to keep the 
center of the pattern just short of the hostile vessel. 

"8. MachiJ,e-gun tripods -can be lashed to the rails or other decl( 
fi~gs. If. ther.e is motion on th~ ship and machine gun.s are fitted 
Wl~h elevating or training gea.r, it is adrisable to di sronne.ct 1t ~nd 
pomt the gun by hand. 

" 9: Field guns with reeoil mountings might pos i.bly ~ secured on 
deck ~,n such a manner as to permit of their being fired, but their .arc -of 
trainmg wo~d be ver¥ restricted, and it iB unlikely that gun layers, 
without J.'l"~Vlous training afioat, could mak.e satisfactory practice from 
a ship w1th moti<m on. Their use is not, therefore reMmmended 

•• 1~. In. men-of-war i~ bas been the practiee for my years t-o station 
sent;r~es With ball cartridge on .deck opposire the boats in "the event -of. 
co~Slon <?r other serious -emergency Uk-ely to the boats l>eing required. 
Th-eu- duties are to pr.even~ anyone getting into itbe boats ,or attempting 
t!' lo er t~e .boats without orders from the eaptai.n or his repTe·enta
tives. This practice shoold be foll()wed jn transports. 

"31st .MAY, 191.5." 
••ADM IRALT Y. 

. The last. o.f the appendices, Exhibit No. 12, purports to be instruc
tions to British merchant -vessels in the ""Mediterranean alleged to b.ave 
been found on the English steamer Linkmaor. It foll~ws : 

"ADMIItALTY SUPElUNTE~"TJ>lilNT'S OFFICE_, 
a Ma~ta, June, 1.915. 

" Instructions to British m-erchant vessels passing through the Medi
terranean Sea. 

" It iB now certain that there are -enemies' submarin-es at sea in the 
Mediterranean. 

. " In order to avoid ~ttack you are to keep out of tJm track of slrlp
pmg. 

"Yo11 are to darken ship at night and are not to show navigation 
lights except at discretion to avoid collision, and all lights are to be 
ex:tingnished when n-ecessity is passed. 
. "You ar_e to carry out the procedure recommended by the Admiralty 
rn thclr prmted instructions if a hostile submarine !ls sighted." 

·The armed merchantmen an issue in Congress : 
THE LETTER FROM .SENATOR STONE TO WHICH THE PRESIDENT'S IS A 

.RE·PLY_ 

UNI'I'ED STATES SENATE, 
Wasli:ingtbn, Ji~e1Jrv,at·y f4. 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT; Since Senator KERN Mr. FLOOD and I talked 
with you on Monday evening I am more troubled than I ·have been for 
many a day. I have not .felt autho:rlzed to repeat our conversation 
but I have attempted, in r~onse to numerous inquiries from my col: 
leagues, to state to them, Within the confidence that they should ob
serve, my ~enera.l understanding of your ~ttitude. I have stated my 
understanding of your attitude to be substantially as follows : 

That wbll~ ~ou would deeply .regret the rejection by Great J3ritain 
oi M.r. Lans1_ng s proposal for th~ disnrmament of merchant v~ssels of 
the -allies, With the understanding that <kriDillly .and her allies would 
not fire. upon a merchant &hip if she hauled to when summoned. not 
attemptrng to escape, and that the German warslrlps would only e~er
cise the admitted right of visitation and capture, and would not destroy 
the captured ship except in circumstances that reasonably assured the 
sa~e~ of passenger~ and. crew; you were of the opinion that it Gr~at 
Bntarn and her _allies reJected the proposal and insisted upon annin.g 
her merchant ships she would be within her right under international 
law. 

Also that you would feel disposed to allow armed vessels to be cleared 
from our perts. .Also that you are not favorably disposed to the :idea 
of this Government t:lking any definite steps toward preventing Am~ri
can citizens from embarking upon armed merehant vessels. Further
mar~. that -y-ou would consider it your dnty if a German warship should 
fire upon an armed m~rehant vessel ot the enemy upon whieh AmPrlcan 
citizens were passengers to llold Germany to strict account. 

Numerous Members -of the Senate and the House hav-e called to dis
cuss this subject with me. I have felt that the Members of the two 
Houses wbo are to deal with this grave question were entitlro to know 
tbe situation w~ are confrontin-g as I understand It to be. 

I think I should say to you that the Members of both Houses feel 
deeply concerned and disturbed by what they r~d and bear. I have 
heard of some talk to the efl'ect that some are saying that after all it 
may be possibi.e that the program of preparedness, so called, has so~ 
relation to just such a situation as we are called upon to meet. 

I have counseled all who have talked with me to keep cool; that this 
whole business is still the subjeet of diplomacy, -and that you are 
striving to the utmost iD bring about some peaceable adjustment, and 
that in the meantime Congress should be careful net tG " ball up '·'· a 
diplomatic situation by any kind of hasty and ill-considered action. 
However, the situation in Congress is sueh as to excite a 'Sense of deep 
concern in the minds of careful and thoughtful men. 

I have felt that it is due to you to say this much. I think you un
derstand my perfional attitude with xespeet to this 'SUbject. As much 
and deeply as I would hate to radically disa.gr.ee with you, .I find it 
difficult from my sense of duty and responsibility to consent to plunge 
this Nation into the vortex: oi this worl-<l war because of the unreason
able obstinacy of any of the powers upon the one hand, ·OT, on the 
other band, of foolhardiness, amounting to a sort of moral treason 
against the Republic, of our people recldess1y risking their lives on 
arxned belligerent ships. I can not escape tbe conviction that .such 
would be so monstrous as to be indefensible. 

I want to be with you and to stand bf you, and I mean to do so up 
to th-e last limit; and I want to talk with you and Secretary Lansing 
with the utmost frankness-to confer with you and to nav~ your judg
ment an<i counsel-and I want to be kept advised as to the coure~ ot 
events, as it seems to me I :am entitled to be. 

In the meantime I am striving to prevent anything being (]o~ by 
any Senator or Member calculated to -embarrass your diplomatic nego
tiations. Up to ~he last you .should be left free to aet diplomatically as 
you think for the bt!St to settle the questions <involved. I need ba:r-dly 
say that m.y. wish iii to help, not ~o hinder, you. · · 

With the highest regard and most syrupat'hetie eonsiilerotion, I , hn v-e 
the honor, Mr. President, t-o be, _ . . w. ,"1. ST6NI\). 
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On the snme day tile President addressed the Senator as fol
lows: 
THE PBESlDiilXT'S LETTER TO SENATOR STONE fADE PUBLIC FEBRUARY 24. 

TIIE WHITE HOUSI!l, 
Washington, February 24, 1916. 

1\IY DEAR SENATOR: I very warmly appreciate your kind and frank 
letter of to-day anti feel that it calls for an equally frank reply. 

You are right in assummg that I shall do everything in my power 
to keep the United States out of war. I think the country will feel 
no uneasiness about my course in that respect. Through many anxious 
months I have stl'iven for that object, amidst difficulties more manifold 
than can have been nppart.nt upon the surface, and so far I have suc
ceeded. I do not doubt that I shall continue to succeed. The course 
which the central European powers have announced their intention of 
following in the future with regard to undersea warfare seems for the 
moment to threaten insuperable obstades, but its apparent meaning 
is so mani1estly inconsistent with explicit assurances recently given 
us by those powers with regard to their treatment of merchant vessels 
on the hi~b seas that I must believe that explanations will presently 
ensue which will put a different aspect upon it. We have bad no 
reason to question their good faith or their fidelity to their promises 
In the past, and I, for one, feel confident that we shall have none in 
the future. · 

But in any event our duty is clear. No nation, no group of nations, 
has the right while war is in progress to alter or disregard the prin
ciples which all nations have agreed upon in mitigation of the horrors 
and sufferings of war ; and if the clear rights of Alperlcan citizens 
should ever unhappily be abridged or denied by any ·such action we 
should, it seems to me, have in honor no choice as to what our own 
course should be. 

For my own part I can not consent to any abridgment of the rights 
of .American citizens in any respect. The honor and self-respect of 
the Nation are involved. We covet peace, and shall preserve it at any 
cost but the loss of honor. To forbid our people to exercise their rights 
tor fear we might be called upon to vindicate them would be a deep 
humiliation indeed. It would be an implicit, all ·but an explicit, 
acquiescence in the violation of the rights of mankind everywhere and 
of whatever nation or allegience. It would be a deliberate abdication 
of our h ltherto proud position as spokesmen, even amidst the turmoil 
of war, foL' the law and the right. It would make everything this Gov
ernment has attempted and everything that it has achieved during 
this terrible struggle of nations meanin"'less and futile. 

It is important to reflect that if in this instance we allowed expe
diency to take the place ot principle the door would inevitably be 
opened to still furtheL' concessions. Once accept a single abatement of 
r1ght, and many · other humiliations would certainly follow, and the 
whole fine fabric of international law might crumble under our hands, 
piece by piece. What we are contending for in this matter is ot the 
very essence of the things that have made America a sovereign Nation. 
She can not yield them without conceding her own impotency as a 
Nation and making virtual surrender of her independent position 
among the nations of the world. 

I am speaking, my dear Senator, in deep solemnity, without heat, 
with a clear consciousness of the high responsiblllties of my office and 
as vom· sincere and devoted friend. If we should unhappily differ, we 
sba'n differ as friends; but where issues so momentous as these are 
involved we must, just because we are friends, speak our minds with
out reservation. 

Faithfully, yours, 
WOODROW WILSON. 

On the 29th the Pre ident wrote .Acting Chairman Pou, of the 
Rules Committee: 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
Washington, Febt·twt·y 29, 1916. 

MY DEAR Ma. Pou : Inasmuch as I learn that Mr. IIENRY, the chair
man of the Committee on Rules, is absent in Texas, I take the liberty 
of calling your attention, as ranking member of the committee, to a 
matter of grave concern to the country which can, I believe, be handled, 
under the rules of the House, only by that committee. 

The report that there are divided counsels in Congress in regard to 
the foreign policy of the Government is being made industrious use of 
in foreign capitals. I believe that report to be false, but so lop.g as it 
is anywhere credited it can not fail to do the greatest harm and expose 
the country to the most serious risks. I therefore feel justified in ask
ing that your committee will permit me to urge an early vote upon the 
resolutions with regard to travel on armed merchantmen, which have 
recently been so much talked about, in order that there may be afforded 
an immediate opportunity for full public discussion and action upon 
them and that all doubts. and conjectures may be swept away and our 
foreign relations once more cleared of damaging misunderstandings. 

'£he matter is of so grave importance and lies so clearly within the 
field of Executive initiative that I venture to hope that your committee 
will not think that I am taking unwarranted liberty in mah.'ing this 
suggestion as to the business of the House, and I very earnestly com
mend it to their immediate attention. 

Cordially and sincerely, yours, 
WOODROW WILSO~. 

The :McLemore warning re olution was tabled, which was 
equivalent in parliamentary effect to a refusal to warn American 
citizens from defensively armed belligerent vessels. 

The British Admiralty issued the following instructions to her 
merchantmen: -
FULL TDXT OF BRITISH IKSTRUCTIO~S TO ARMED LIXERS--ArPRO~CH OF 

SCDM.'..RINE TO BE DEEllED HOSTILE ACT. 
. LONDO!\', March 2. 

The British Admiralty to-night officially made public the admiralty 
orders to armed merchantmen given October 2, 1915. 

The oruPrs say that the armament of such vessels must be used solely 
for resisting an attack by an armed vessel and for no other purpose. 
As British submarines and aircraft are ordered not to approach mer
chantmen, the orders say the approach to a British merchantman of a 
submarine is to be regarded as done with a hostile intention. 

The official statement reads as follows: 
"In view of the recent issue by the German Government of a memo

randum on the treatment of armed merchant ships, the admiralty bas 
decided to make publir,: the instructions actually governing the actions 
of British merrhant vessels armed for self-defense: 

"Instruct~on, elated 20th of October, 1915, in re the status of al'med 
mercban t ships : 
. ·:cl) The right of the crew of a merchant vrssel to forcibly re~is1 

VISI~ and searc1l and fight in s~lf-defense is well recognized in inter· 
?atwnal law and. expressly aliiDltted by the German prize regulation 
m an addendum Issued June, 1914, at a time when it wns known tbat 
numerous merchant vessels were bein"' armed for self-uefense 

"(2) Armament is supplied solely for the pm·pose of resi u'ug at1ack 
by an armed enemy vessel and must not be used for any other purpose 
whatsover. 

"(3) An armed merchant vessel, therefore, must not in any cit·
cumstances interfere with ot· obstt·uct the free passage of othci: mer
~~~gte~ess~ls or fisbing craft, whether these are friendly, neutral, ot· 

" ( 4) The status of a British armed met·chant vessel can not be 
changed upon the high seas. 

"Rules to be observed in the exet·cise of the right of self-defense: 
"(1) The master or officer in command is responsil>le for opening 

and ceasing fire. · 
. ". (2) Participation in armed resistance must be confined to persons 
ac~~g under the or~et·s of the master ot· the officer in command. 

(3) Before opemng fire the British colors must be hoisted. 
" ( 4) Fire must not be oEened or continued from a vessel which has 

~~~~~~~ei~auled down her ag, or othermse indicated her intention to 

"(5) The expression 'armament' includes not only cannon but also 
rifles and machine guns in cases, where these have been supplied. 

"(6) The. ammunition used in rifles and machine guns must con
form ~o a~tlcle 23, Hague Convention, 1907; that is, bullets must be 
cased lD mckel or other baru substance and must not be split or cut in 
such a way as to cause them to expand or set up on strikin.,. a man 
Th.~ u.se of explosive bullets is forbidden. "' · 

Cucumstances under which armament should be employed· 
"(1) .The armament is supplied for the purpose of defeitse only. 

T~~ obJect of. the master should be to a void action whenever possible. 
(2) Experience bas shown that hostile submarines and aircraft 

have frequently attacked merchant vessels without warning. It is im
portant, therefore, that craft of this description shoultl not be allowed 
to approach to short range, at which a torpedo or bomb launched with
out notice would almost certainly be effective. British and allied sub
marin·es and .aircraft have orders not to approach merchant vessels ; 
consequently it may be presumed that any submarine or aircraft which 
deJib~·atel;r approaches or pursues a merchant vessel does so mth hos
tile mtent10n. In such cases fire may be opened in self-defense in 
order to prevent the hostile craft from closing to a range at which 
re~~s!ance to a sudden attack with bomb or torpedo would be impossible. 

(o) An armed me.rchant vessel proceeding to render assistance to 
the crew of a yessel m distress must not seek action with any hostile 
craft, though if she herself is attacked while doing so fire may be 
opened in self-defense. 

" ( 4) It should be remembered that the flag is no guide to na
tionality. German submarines and armed merchant vessels have fre· 
quently employed the British, allied, or neutral colors to approach un
detected. Though, however, the use of disguise anu false colors to 
e~cape capture is a legitimate ruse de guerre, its adoption by defen
Sively armed merchant ships may easily lead to misconception Such 
vessels, therefore, are forbidden to adopt any form of disguise which 
might ~ause them to be mistaken for neutral ships." 

Admiralty comment : 
"Th~se instructions •. w~ich are those at present in force, are the 

latest iS~ued. Successive i~sues have l>een made, not by reason of a 
change ~n pollcy--th~ policy. throughout has remained unaltered
but by improvement m wordmg and greater clearness of expres ion 
~~a~~~~~~;. the purely defensive t"haracter of the armament of mer: 

. "It is becam:e of the distorted interpretation given these instruc
t~ons as a whole and the very forced character of the interpretation 
g1ven by the German Government to portions which they quote from an 
earlier issue of the instructions that the admiralty felt it deslmble 
with a view to allaying neutral anxiety, to publish these in extenso. ' 

On the 24th of l\farch the steamer Sussex was attacked with
out warning. On the following day our Government sent a note 
to Germany, which was not made public until the 27th of April 
The note defines armed-liner law: · 
NOTIFIES BELLIGERE~TS THAT UNITED STATES RECOGNIZES RIGHT OF 

DEFENSE BY MERCHANTMEN--LIMITS ACTS OF WAR CRAFT--MUST 
NOT ATTACK WITHOUT WARNING U~TIL STATUS OF VESSEL IS FULLY 
DETERMINED--AND MUST DISPLAY COLORS-l\lERCHANTl\!E~ WITH 
MANDATORY ORDERS TO AT-TACK WAR CRAFT NOT IMMUNE THEM
SELVES. 

TEXT OF THE MEl\IORAKDUJII. 
. The memorandum, which sets forth the attituue of the administration 
m clear detail, follows : 

MEMORANDUl\1 ON AUMED MERCHANT VESSELS. 
By direction of the President a m emorandum was prepared during 

March, 1916, in regard to the status of armed merchant vessels in 
neutral ports and on the high seas. This memorandum is now made 
public as a statement of this Government's attitude on that subject: 

DEP-\RTME~T OF STATE, 

I. 
Washington, March 1!5, 1916. 

The status of an armed merchant vessel of a belligerent is to be 
considered from two points of view: First, from that of a neutral 
when the vessel enters its ports; and, second, from that of an enemy 
when the vessel is on the high seas. 

First. An anned merchant vessel in neutral port-s. 
(1) It is necessary for a neutral Government to determine the status 

of an armed merchant vessel o:t' belligerent nationality which enters its 
jurisdiction, in order that the Go-vernment may protect itself from 
responsibility for the destruction of life and property by permitting its 
ports to be used as bases of hostile operations by belligerE'nt warships . 

(2) If the vessel carries a commission or orders issuetl by a belliger
ent Government and directing it under penalty to conduct aggressive 
operations, or if it is conclusively shown to have conducted such 
operations, it should be regarded and treated as a warship. 

(3) If sufficient evidence is wanting a neutral Government in order 
to safeguard itself from liability for failure to pre ·erve its neutl·ality 
may reasonably presume from these facts the stntus of an armed 
merchant vessel whi<;h frequents its walet·s. There is no settled l'Ule 
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of intl'rnational law as to the sufficiency of evidence to establish such 
a presumption. As a result a neutral Government must decide for 
itself the sufficiency of the evidence which it requires to determine the 
character of the vessel. For the guidance of its port officers and other 
officials a neutral Government may therefore declare a standard of 
evidence, but such standard may be changed on account of the ·general 
conditions of naval warfare or modified on · account of the circumstances 
of a particular case. These. changes and modifications may be made 
at any time during the progress of the war, since the determination of 
the status of an armed merchant vessel in neutral waters may affect 
the liability of a neutral Government. 

Second. An at·med merchant t•esse~ on the high seas. 
(1) It is necessary for a belligerent warship to determine the status 

of an armed merchant vessel of an enemy encountered on the high seas, 
since· the rights of life and property of belligerents and neutrals on 
board the vessel may be impaired if its status is that of an enemy 
warship. · 

(2) The determination of warlike character must rest in no case 
upon presumption but upon conclusive evidence, because the respon
sibility for the destruction of life and property depends on the actual 
facts of the case and can not be avoided or lessened by a standard of 
evidence which a belligerent may announce as creating a presumption 
of hostile character. On the other hand, to safeguard himself from 
possil.>le liability for unwarranted destruction of life and property the 
belligerent should, in the absence of conclusive evidence, act on the 
presumption that an armed merchantman is of peaceful character. 

( 3) A presumption based solely on the presence of an armament on 
a merchant vessel of an enemy is not a sufficient reason for a bel
ligerent to declare it to be a warship and proceed to attack it without 
regard to the rights of the persons on board. Conclusive evidence of a 
purpose to use the armament for aggression is essential. Consequently 
an armament which a neutral Government, seeking to perform its 
neutral duties, may presume to be intended for aggression might in 
fact on the high seas be used solely for protection. A neutral Gov
ernment has no opportunity to determine the purpose of an armament 
on a merchant vessel unless there is evidence in the ship's papers or 
other proof as to its previous usP., so that the Government is justi
fied in substituting an arbitrary rule of presumption in arriving at the 
status of the merchant vessel. On the other band, a belligerent war
ship can on the high seas test by actual experience the r.mpose of an 
armament on an enemy merchant vessel and so determine by direct 
evidence the status <'f the vessel. 

SUMMARY. 

The status of an armed merchant vessel as a warship in neutral 
waters may be determined, in the absence of documentary proof or 
conclusive evidence of previous aggressive conduct, by presumption 
derived from all the circumstances of the case. 

The status of such vessel as a warship on the high seas must be 
determined only upon conclusive evidence of aggressive purpose, in the 
absence of which it is to be presumed that the vessel has a private 
and peacEable character, and it should be so treated by an enemy 
warship. 

In brief, a neutral Government may proceed upon the presumption 
that an armed merchant vessel of belligerent nationality is armed for 
aggression, while a belligerent should proceed on the presumption 
that the vessel is armed for protection. Both of these presumptions 
may be overcome by evidence--the first by secondary or collateral evi
dence, since the fact to be established is negative in character; the 
second by primary au(} direct evidence, since the fact to be established 
is positive in character. 

II. 
The character of the evidence upon which the status of an armed 

merchant vessel of belligerent nationality is to be determined when 
visiting neutral waters and when traversing the high seas having been 
stated, it is important to consider the rights and duties of neutrals 
and belligerents as affected by the status of armed merchant vessels in 
neutral ports and on the high seas. 

Fit·st. The 1·elations of belligerents and netttrals as affected by the 
status of armed merchant 1:essels 'in neutral ports. 

(1) It appears to be the established rule of international law that 
warships of a belligerent may enter neutral ports and accept limited 
hospitality there upon condition that they leave, as a rule, within 24 
hours after their arrival. 

(2) Belligerent warships arc also entitled to take on fuel once in 
three months in ports of a neutral country. 

(3) As a mode of enforcing these rules, a neutral bas the right to 
cause belligerent warships failing to comply with them, together with 
their officers and crews, to be interned during the remainder of the war. 

(4) Merchantmen of belligerent nationality, armed only for purposes 
of protecticn against the enemy, are ·~ntitled to enter and leave neutral 
ports without hindrance in the course of legitimate trade. 

(5) Armed merchantmen of belligerent nationality under a commis
sion or orders of their Government to use, under penalty, theil· arma
ment for aggressive purposes, or merchantmen which, without such 
commission or orders, have used their armaments for aggressive pur
poses, are not entitled to the same hospitality in neutral ports as peace
able ar·med merchantmen. 

Second. The relations of belligerents a?HL neutrals as af{ecte(l by the 
statt1s of arn~ed me-rchant vessels Oil the high seas. 

( 1) Innocent neutral property en the high seas can not legally be 
confiscated, but is subject to inspection by a belligerent. Resistance 
to inspection removes this immunity and subjects the property to con
demnation by a prize court, which is charged with the preservation of 
the legal rights of the owners of neutral property. 

(2) reutral property engaged in contraband trade, breach of block
ade, or unneutral service obtains the character of enemy property and 
is subject to seizure by a belligerent and condemnation by a prize court. 

(3) When hostile and innocent property is mixed, as in the case of a 
neutral ship carrying a cargo which is entirely or partially contraband 

• this fact can only be determined by inspection. Such innocent property 
may be of uncertain character, as it has been frequently held that it is 
more or less contaminated by association with hostile property. For 
example, under the declaration of London-which, so far as the provi
sions covering this subject are concerned, has been adopted by all the 
belligerents-the presence of a cargo which in bulk or value consists of 
50 per cent contraband articles impresses the ship with enemy char
acter and subjects it to seizure and condemnation by a prize court. 

·(4) Enemy pcoperty, including ships and cargoes, is always subject 
to seizut·e a~q. condemnation. Any enemy property taken by a belliger
ent O"'- the high seas is a total loss to the owners. There is no redress 
ln ·a prize court. The only means of avoiding loss is by flight or sue-

cessful resistance . . Enemy merchant ships have therefore the right to 
arm for the J?Urpose of self-protection. 

(5) A belligerent warship is any vessel which, under commission or 
orders of its Government imposing penalties entitling it to pt·ize money, 
is armed for the purpose of seeking and capturing or destroying enemy 
property or hostile neutral property on the seas. 'rhe size of the vessel. 
strength of armament, and its defen sive or offensive force are im
material. 

. (6) A ~elligerent warship has, incidental to the right of seizure, the 
nght t~ y1sit and seaycb all_ vessels on the high seas for the purpose of 
determmmg the hostile or mnocent character of the vessels and their 
cargoes.. If the hostile character of the property is known, however, 
t~e belllgerent warship may seize the property without exercising the 
nght of visit and searc_b, which is solely for the purpose of obtaining 
knowle?ge as to the character of the property. '£he attacking 'vessel 
must display its colors before exercising belligerent rights. 

(7) When a belligerent warship meets a merchantman on the high 
seas, which is known to be enemy owned and attempts .to capture the 
vessel, the latter may exercise its right of self-protection either by 
flight or by resistance. The right to capture and the right to prev<:'nt 
capture are recognized as equally justifiabl e. 

(8~ The exercise of the right of capture is limited, nevertheless, by 
certam accepted rules of conduct based on the principles of humanity 
and regard for innocent property, even if there is definite knowledge 
that some of the property, cargo, as well as the vessel, is of enemy 
character. As a character of these limitations, it bas become the estab
lished practice for warships to give merchant vessels an opportunity 
to sun-ender or submit to visit and search before attempting to seize 
them by force. The observance of this rule of naval warfare tends to 
prevent the loss of life of noncombatants and the destruction of inno
cent neutral property, which would result ft•om sudden attack. 

(9) If, however, before a summons to surrender is given a merchant
man of belli~erent nationality, aware of the approach of an enemy war
ship, uses its armament to keep the enemy at a distance, or aher it 
has been summoned to surrender it resists or flees tbe warship may 
properly exercise force to compel surrender. 1 

' 

(10) If . th~ merchant_man finally surrenders, the belligerent wan•ilip 
may release It or take 1t into custody. In the case of an enemy mer
chantman it may I.Je sunk, but only if it is impossible to take it into 
port, and provided always that the persons on tJ.oard are put in a place 
of safety. In the case of neutral merchantman, the right to sink it in 
any circumstance is doubtful. 

(11) A merchantman entitled to exercise the right of self-protection 
may do so when certain of attack by an enemy warship, otherwise the 
exercise of the right would be so restricted as to render it ineffectual. 
There is a distinct difference, however, between the exercise of the right 
of self-protection and the act of cr:uising the seas in an armed vessel 
for the p_urpose of attacking enemy naval vessels. 

(12) In the event that merchant ships of belligerent nationality are 
armec;t and under commission or orders to attack in all circumstances 
certam classes of ~nemy naval_ vesse~s for the purpose of destroying 
them, and are entitled to receive pnze money for such service from 
their Government, or are liable to a penalty for failure to obey the 
orders given, such merchant ships lose their status as peaceable mer
chant ships and are to a limited extent incorporated in the naval forces 
of their Government, even thougll it is not their sole occupation to 
conduct hostile operations. 

(13) A vessel engaged intermittently in commerce and under a com
mission or orders of its Government imposing a penalty in pursuin.,. 
and attacking enemy naval craft, possesses a status tainted with ~ 
hostile purpose which it can not throw aside or assume at will. It 
should, therefore, be considered as an armed public vessel and receive 
the treatment of a warship by an enemy and by neutrals. Any pct·son 
taking passage on such a vessel can not expect immunity other tban 
that accorded persons who are on board a warship. A private vessel 
engaged in seeking enemy naval craft, without such a commission o{. 
orders from its Government, stands in a relation to the enemy similar 
to that of a civilian who fires upon the organized military forces of a 
belligerent, and is entitled to no more considerate treatment. 

On the lOth of April Germany made reply to our memoran
dum of the 25th · of Murch, in which responsibility for the de
struction of the S'ussex was not admitted: 

B £ t:LlX, A pril 12, 1916. 
The following is the text of the German note on the Sussex, dated 

April 10: 
"The undersigned has the honor to inform you1· e:xcellenc•, .\.mbas

sador Berard, in response to communications of the 29th \md XOtb 
ultimo and the 3d instant r egarding the steamers Busse.», Manclle.~£er 
Engineer, Englishman, Bencindvale, and Eagle Point that the men
tioned cases, in accordance with our notes of the :::Oth anu 31st ultimo 
and the 4th and 5th instant, have been subjected to careful investiga
tion by the admiral staff of the navy, which has led to the following 
results: · 

"First. The English steamer Berwindt:ale: A steamer, which was 
possibly the Beneindvale, was encountered on the evening or Man:b l(j 
in sight of Bull Rock Light, on the Irish coast, by a German submarine. 
The steamer, as soon as she noticed the submarine, which was runnin-g· 
unsubmerged, turned and steamed-away. She was ordered to halt by a 
warning shot. She paid no attention, however, to this warning, but ex
tinguished all lights and attempted to escape. The vessel was thC'n 
fired upon until halted, and without furth er orders lowered severa l 
boats. .After the crew entered the boats and received enough time to 
row away the ship was sunk. 

"The name of this steam~r was not established; it can not be stated 
with assurance, even with the help of the details which were furnished 
by the American Embassy, that the above-descrii.Jed incident concl.'rns 
the steamer Benoindvale. Since, however, the steamer sunk was a 
tank steamer like the Benoindt·ale, the identity of the ship may be 
assumed. In this case, however , the statement made tbat the Eer-
1oindvale was torpedoed without warning would conflict with the fact. 

" Second. The British steamer Englishman: This steamer on March 
24 was called upon to halt by a German submarine, through two 
warning shots, about 20 sea miles west of !slay (Hebriues). The 
vessel proceeded, however, without heeding the warning. and was 
therefore forced by the submarine by artillery fire to halt after an 
extended chase, whereupon she lowered boats without further orders. 

"After the German commandant had convinced himself that tbf.t 
crew had taken to the boats and rowed from the ship, he sank the 
steamer. 
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" Third. The British steamer Manchester Engineer: It is impossible 
to establish through the investigation up to the present whether the 
attack: on this steamer, which, according to the given description, 
oceurred on Uarch 27 in the latitude o1 Waterlord, is attributable to 
a German submarine. The statement :regarding the time and place 
of the incident gives no sufficient basis for investigation. It would 
therefore be desirable to have more exact statements of the place, 
time, and attendant circumstances of . the attack reported by the 
American Government, in order that the investigation might there
upon be brought to a conclusion. 

"Fourth. The· British steamer Eagle Point: This steamer in the 
forenoon of March 28 was called upon to halt by a German sub
marine through signal and shot about 100-not 130--sea miles from 
the southwest coast of Ireland, but proceeded. She was thereupon 
f:ll'ed upon until halted, and without further orders lowered two 
boats, in which the crew took their places. After the commandant 
~onvinced himself that the boats, which had hoisted sails, had gotten 
clear of the steamer, he sank the steamer. 

"At the time of the sinking a north-northwest wind of the 
strength of. two, not ' a storm wind,' and a light swell, not ' a heavy 
sea,' as stated i.n the given description, prevailed. The boats there
fore had every prospect of being picked up very quickly, because the 
place of the. sinking lay on a much-used steamer path. 

" If the crew of the steamer used only two small boats for saving 
themselves the respQnsibility falls upon themselves, since there were 
still upon the steamer, as the submarine could establish, at least 
four big collapsible boats. 

"Fifth. The French steamer- SU88e.tc: Ascertainment of the fact 
whether the Channel steamer EJugsea: was damaged by a German subma
rine was rendered extremely difficult, because no exact details of time, 
place, and attendant circiunstances ef the sinking were known, and also 
because it was impossible to obtain a picture of the ship before April 6. 
Consequently the investigation had to be mended to all actions under
taken on the day in question-March 24-in the Channel in the general 
r~on between Folkstone and Dieppe." 

in that region, on March 24, a long, black craft without a :tlag, hav
ing a gray fnnnel, small gray forward works and two high masts, was 
encountered about the middle of the English Channel by a German sub
marine. The German commander reached the definite conclusion that 
it was a war vessel, and, indeed, a mine layer of the recently built 
English Arabic class. He was led to the conviction by the following 
facts : First, by the plain, unbroken deck of the ship ; second, the form 
of the stern, sloping downward and backward like a war vessel ; third, 
she was paintea like a war vessel ; fourth, the high speed deveJcped, 
about 18 kno~ ; fifth, the circumstance that the vessel did not kl'f!P a 
course northward of the light buoys between Dungeness and n ;l chy 
Head, which, according to the frequent and unvarying obsel~vaticr:s of 
German -submarines, is about the course of commercial ve:oR"'l ·. but 
kept in the middle of the channel, on a course about in the dir:-ction 
of Le Havre. . 

Consequently he attacked the vessel at 3.55 in the afternoon, middle 
European time, 1! sea mlles southeast of Bull Rock: (Bullock?) Bank, 
the submarine befug submerged_ The torpedo struck and caused such 
a violent explosion in the forward part of the ship that the entire for
ward part was torn away to the bridge. 

The particularly violent explosion w:u:rants the certain conclusion 
that great o.mounts of munitions were aboard. 

The German commander made a sketch of the vessel attacked by 
him, two drawings of which are inclosed. The picture of the steamer 
Sw;sea:, two copies of which are also inclosed, is reproduced photo
graphically from the English paper, the Dally Graphic of the 27th 
ultimo. · 

A comparison ot the sketch and the picture shows that the craft at
tacked i.s not identical with the Sussea:. The difference in the position 
of the stack and shape of the stern is particularly strildng. 

No other attack whatever by German submarines at the time in 
question for the Bussetc upon the route between Folkstone and Dleppe 
oecurred. The German Government must therefore assume that the 
injury to the Bmsetc is attributable to another cause than an attack by 
a German submarine. 

For an explanation of the case the fact may perhaps be serviceable 
that no less than 26 English mines were exploded by shots by German 
naval forces in the channel on the 1st and 2d of April alone. The 
entire sea in that vicinity is, in fact, endangered by floating mines 
and by torpedoes that have not sunk. Otr the English coast it is 
further endangered in an increasing degree through German mines 
which bave been laid agai.nst enemy naval forces. 

Should the American Government have at its disposal further ma
terial for a conclusion upon the case of the Susse:D, the German Gov
ernment would ask that it be communicated, in order to subject this 
material also to an investigation. 

In the event that difterences of opinion should develop hereby be
tween the two Governments the German Government now declares 
itself ready to have the fac-'is of the case established through mixed 
commissions or investigation, in accordance with the third title of 
The Hague agreement, for the peaceful settlement of international 
conflicts, November 18 1907. -

The undersigned, while requestin~ that you communicate the above 
to the Government of the United ~tates, takes occasion to renew to 
the ambassador the assur'ance of his distinguished esteem. 

JAGOW. 

On the 18th day of April our Government addressed Germany 
the now famous note, considered by many as an ultimatum: 

TEXT Oll' THlD AMElUCAN NOT1C TO GERMANY. 

DJilPARTM.NT OF STA.TJl), 
Wa81ungton .. April18, 1916. 

The SE.CRl!lTARY OF STATJ: TO AMBASSADOR GJrnARD : 
You are instructed to deliver to the secretary or foreign a1fa1rs a 

communication reading as follows: 
"I did not tail to transmit immediately, by telegraph, to my Govern

ment your excellency's note of the lOth instant in regard to certain 
attacks by German submarines, and particularly in regard to the dis
astrous explosion which, on March 24 last, wrecked the French steam
ship Busse:D in the English Channel. I have now the honor to deliver, 
under instructions from my Government, the following reply to your 
excellency : 

"Information now ill the possession of the Government of the United 
States fully establishes the facts in the case of the Buss~, and the 
ln!eren-ees which my Government has- drawn from that information it 
regards as· confirmed by the circumstances set forth in your excel
lency's note of the lOth instant. On the 24th of March, 1916, at about 

2.50 o'clock in the afternoon, the unarmed steamer Bussea:, with 325 or 
more passengers on board, among whom were a number of American 
citizens, was torpedoed while crossing from Folkestone to Dieppe. 'l'he 
Busse:z had never been armed, was a vessel known to be habitually 
used for the conveyance of passengers across the Engli h Channel, 
and was not following the route taken by troopships o1· supply ships. 
About 80 of her passengers, noncombatants o:f all ages and sexe , includ
ing citizens of the United States, were killed or injured. 

"A careful, detailed, and scrupnlou.sly impartial inve tigation by 
naval and military officers of the United States has conclusively estab
lished the fact that the Bussem was torpedoed without warning or sum
mons to surrender, and that the torpedo by which she wa struck was 
of German manufacture. In the view oi the Government of the United 
States these facts from the first made the conclusion that the torpedo 
was fired by a German submarine unavoidable. It now considers that 
conclusion substantiated by the statements of your excellency's note. 
A full statement of the facts upon which the Government of the United 
States has · based its conclusion is inclosed. 

"The Government of the United States, after having given careful 
consideration to the note of the Imperial Government of the 10th of 
April, regrets to state that the impression made upon it by the state
ments and proposals contained in that note is that the Imperial Gov
ernment has failed to apprectate the gravity of the situation, which 
has resulted not alone from the attack on the Suuea; but from the 
whole method and character of submarine warfare as disclosed by the 
unrestrained practice of the commanders of German undersea craft 
during the past 12 months and more in the indiscriminate destruction 
of merchant vessels of all sorts, nationalities, and destinations. If the 
sinldng of the Bussetc had been an isolated case the Government of the 
United States might find it possible to hope that the officer who was 
responsible for that act had wUlfully violated his orders or had been 
criminally negligent in taking none of the precautions they prescribed, 
and that the ends of jusUce might be satisfied by i.mposing upon him 
an adequate punishment, coupled with a formal disavowal of the act 
and payment of a suitable indemnity by the Imperial Government. 
B-ut though the attack upon the Bussetc was manifestly indefensible and 
caused a loss of life so tragical as to make it stand forth as one of 
the most terrfule CDLmples ot the inhumanity of submarine warfare as 
the commanders of German vessels are conducting it, it unhappily does 
not stand alone. 

"On the contrary, the Government of the ·united States is forced by 
recent events to conclude that it is only one instance, even though one 
of the most extreme and most distressing instances, of the deliberate 
method and spirit of indiscriminate destruction of merchant vessels of 
all sorts, nationalities, and destinations which have become more and 
more uruni.stakable as the act:lvity of German undersea vessels of war 
has in recent months been qui.ckened and extended. 

"The Imperial Government wUI recall that when. in February, 1915, 
it announced its intention of treating the waters surrounding Great 
Britain and Ireland as embraced within the seat of war and of destroy
ing all merchant shlps owned by its enemies that might be found within 
t!!nt zone of danger, and warned all vessels, neutrals as well as bel· 
llgerent, to keep out of the waters thus proscribed or to .enter them at 
their peril, the Government of the United States earnestly protested. 
It took the position that such a policy could not be pursued witho-ut 
constant gross and palpable violations of the accepted law of nations, 
.particularly if submarine craft were to be employed as its instruments, 
masmuch as the rules prescribed by that law, rules founded on the 
principles -of humanity and established !or the protection of the lives 
of noncombatants at sea could not in the nature of the case be ob
served by such vessels. It based its protest on the ground that persons 
of neutral nationality and vessels of neutral ownership would be ex
posed t~ extreme and intolerable risks. and that no right to close any 
part of the high seas could lawfully be asserted by the Imperial Govern
ment 1.n the circumstances then existing. The law of nntions in these 
matters, upon which the Government of the United States based that 
protest, is not ot recent origin or founded upon merely arbitrary pMn~ 
ciples set up by convention. It is based, on the contrary, upon manifest 
principles of humanity and has long been established with the approval 
and by the express assent of all civilized nations. 

"The Imperial Government, notwithstanding, persisted ln carrying 
out the policy snnounced. expressing the hope that the dangers involved, 
at any rate to neutral vessels, would be reduced to a minimum by the 
instructions which it had issued to the commanders of its submarines, 
and assuring the Government of the United States that it would take 
every possible precaution both to respect tlle rights of neutrals and to 
safeguard the lives of noncombatants. 

" In pursuance of this policy of submarine warfare against the com
merce or its adversaries, thus announced and thus entered upon in 
despite of the solemn protest of the Government or the United State , 
the commanders of the Imperlal Government's undersea vessels have 
carried on practices of such ruthless destruct1on which have made it 
mor.a and more evident as the months have gone by that the Imperial 
Government bas found it impracticable to put any such restraints upon· 
them as it had hoped and promised to put. Again and again the Im
perial Government has given its solemn assurances to the Government 
of the United States that at least passenger ships would not be thus 
dealt with, and yet it has repeatedly permitted its undersea command
ers to disregard those assl.ll'ances with entire impn.nl.ty. As recently as 
February last it gave notice that it would regard all armed merchant
men owned by its enemies as part of the armed naval forces of its ad
versaries and deal with 'them as with men-of-war, thus, at least by 
impli.cation, pledging Itself to glve warning to vessels which were not 
armed .md to accord security of life to their passengers and crews; but 
even this limitation their submarine commanders have recklessly 

i~~~~sels of ne-utral ownership, even vessels of neutral ownership 
bound from neutral port to neutral port, have been destroyed, along 
with ve sels of belligerent ownership, in constantly increasing numbers. 
Sometimes the merchantmen attacked have been warned and summoned 
to surrender before being fired on or torpedoed ; sometimes their pas- • 
sengers and crews have been vouchsafed the poor ecurity of being 
allowed to take to the ship's boats before the ship was sent to the bot
tom. But again and again no warning has been given, n!> escape even 
to the shlp's boats allowed to those on board. Great line:rs like the 
Lusitania and Arabic and mere passenger boats like the Bussea: have 
b en atta.cked without a moment's warning, often before they have even 
become aware that they were in the presence of an armed ship of the 
enemy, and the live.s of noncombatants, passengers and crew, ~ave been 
destroyed wholesale and in a manner which the Government of the. 
United States can not but regard as wanton and without the slightest 
color df justiflcation. No limit of any kind has, in fad, been set to_ 
their indise.riminate pursuit and destruction -Of merchantmen of aij . 
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kinds and nationalities within the waters which the Im.Perial G~vern
ment has chosen to dPsignate ns lying within th{' seat of war. The roll 
of Americans who have lost their lives llpon ships thus attacked and 
destroye(} has grown month by month until the ominous toll has 
mounted into the hundred . . . 

"The Go\ernment of the United States has been very patient. At 
every stage of this distressing experience of tragedy after tragedy it 
has sought to be governed by the most thoughtful consideration of. the 
extraorrlinary circumstances of an unprecedented war and to be gmded 
by sentiments of very genuine friendship for the people and Government 
of Germany. It has accepted the successive explanations and assur
ances of the Imperial Government as, of course, given in entire sincerity 
and good faith, and bas boperl, even against hope, that it would prove 
to be pos ible for the Imperial Government so to order and control the 
acts of its naval corumandets as to square its policy with the recog
nized principles of humanity as embodied in the law of nations. It 
has made every allowance for unprecedented conditions and bas been 
willing to wait until the facts became unmistakable and were suspectible 
of only one interpretation. . 

" It now owes it to a just regard for its own rights to say to the 
Impcrlnl Government that that time has come. It has become painfully 
evident to it that the position which it took at the very outset is in
evitable, namely, the use .of submarines for the destruction of an 
enemy's commerce, is, of necessity, because of the very chara<;ter of the 
vessels employed and the very methods of attack which their employ
ment of course involves, utterly incompatible with the principles of 
humanity, the long-established and incontrovertible rights of neutrals, 
and the sacred immunities of noncombatants. 

" If it is still the purpose of the Imperial Government to prosecute 
relentless and indiscriminate warfare against vessels of commerce by 
the use of submarines, without regard to what the Government of the 
United States must consider the sacred and indisputable rules of inter
national law and the universally recognized dictates of humanitY,. the 
Government of the United States is at last forced to the conclusion 
that thCL·e is but one com·se it can pursue: Unless the Imperial Govern
ment should now immediately declare and effect a.n abandonment of its 
present methods of submarine warfare against passenger and freight
carrying vessels, t he Government of the United State;; can have no 
choice uut to sever diplomatic relations with the German Empire alto
gether. 'Ihis action the Government of the United States contemplates 
with the greatest reluctance, but feels constrained to take in behalf 
of humanity and the rights of neutral nations. 

. "L.L'\"SIXG." 

On the day after sending the note to Germany, the President 
addressed the Congress on the issue, as follows : 

Gentlemen of the Congress, a situation has arisen in the foreign 
relations of the countl·y of which it is my plain duty to inform you 
very fran kly. · 

It ~ill be recalled that in F~bruary, 1915, the Imperial German Gov
ernment announced its intention to treat the waters surrounding Great 
Britain and Ireland as embraced within the seat of war, and to destroy 
all merchant ships owned by its enemies that might be found within 
any part of that portion of the high seas , and that it warned all 
vessels, of neutral as well as belligerent ownership, to keep out of 
the waters it had thus proscribed, or else enter them at their peril . . 
The Government o! the United States earnestly protested. It took the 
position that such a policy could not be pursued without the practical 
certainty of gross and palpable violations of the la~ of nations, par
ticularly if submarine craft were to be employed as its instruments, 
inasmuch as the rules p1·escrlbed by that law, rules founded upon 
principles of humanity and established for the protection of the lives 
of noncombatants at sea, could not in the nature of the case be 
observed by such vessels. It based its protest on the ground that per
sons of neutral nationality and vessels of neutral ownership would 
be exposed to extreme and intolerable risks, and that no right to close 
any part of the high seas against their use or to expose them to such 
risks could lawfully be asserted by any belligerent Government. The 
law of nations in these matters, upon which the Government of the 
United States based its protest, is not of recent origin or founded upon 
merely arbitrary principles set up by convention. It is based, on the 
contrary, upon manifest and imperative principles of humanity, and 
has long been established with the approval and by the express assent 
of all civilized nations. · 

Notwithstanding the earnest protest of our Government, the Imperial 
German Government at once proceeded to carry out the policy it had 
announced. It expressed the hope that the dangers involved, at any 
rate tlte llangers to neutral vessels, would be reduced to a minimum by 
the instructions which it bad issued to its submarine commanders, and 
assured the Government of the United States that it would take every 
possible precaution both to respect the rights of neutrals and to safe
guard the lives of noncombatants. 

What has actually happened in the year which has since elapsed 
has shown that those hopes were not justified, those assurance insus• 
ceptible of being fulfilled. In pursuance of the policy of sul;lmarine 
warfare against the commerce of its adversaries thus announced and 
entered upon by the Imperial German Government despite the sol
emn protest of this Government, the commanders of German undersea 
vessels have attacked merchant ships with greater and greater ac
tivity, not only upon the high seas surrounding Great Britain and 
Ireland but wherever they could encounter them, in a way that has 
grown more and more ruthless, more and more indiscriminate as the 
months have gone by, less and less observant of restraints of any kind, 
snd h!lve d~livered their attacks without compunction against vessels 
of every nationality and bound upon every sort of errand. Vessels of 
neutral ownership, even vessels of neutral ownership bound from neutral 
port to .JJ.eutral port, have been destroyed along with vessels of bellig
erent ownership in constantly increasing numbers. Sometimes the mer
chantman attacked bas been warned and summoned to surrender before 
being fired on or torpedoed; sometimes passengers or crews have been 
vouchsafed the poor security of being allowed to take to the ship's boats 
before she was sent to the bottom. But again and again no warning 
has been given, no escape even to the ship's boats allowed to those on 
board. What this Government foresaw m,ust happen has happened. 
Tragedy has followed tragedy on the seas m such fashion, with such 
attendant circumstances as to make it grossly evident that warfare of 
such a sort, if warfare it be, can not be carried on without the· most 
palpable violation of the dictates alike of right and of humanity. What
ever the disposition and intention of the Imperial German Government 
it has -manifestly proved· impossible for it to keep such methods of attack 
upon the commerce of its enemies within the bounds set by either t he 
reason or the heart of mankind. 

In Febru·ar:r of the present year the -imperia l German Govl'rnment in
fo rmed this Govunmcnt and the othN neut ral Governments of til e world 
that it bad rea. on to belieye th:1t the \io\ernment of Great Britain bad 
armed all merchant •es<;els of British on-ncrship and b.:ld giv0n them 
secret orders to attack any ::::ubmarine of the enemy they might encoun
ter upon the seas, and that the Imperial German Government felt justi
fied in the circumstances in treating all armeu merchantmen of belliger
ent ownership as auxilia1·y vessels of war, which it\vonld have the right 
to destroy without warning. 'l'be law of nations has long recognized the 
right of merchantmen to carry arm_s for protection and to use them to 
repel attack, though to use them in such circumstances at their own 
risks; but the Imperial German Government claimed the right to set 
these understandings aside in circumstances which it deemed extrl!Q.l'ID· 
nary. Even the terms in which it announced its purpose thus still fur
ther to relax the restraints it had previously profe sed its willingness 
and desire to put upon the operations of its submarines carried the plain 
implication that at least vessels which were not armed would still be 
exempt from destruction without warning, ancl that personal safety 
would be accorded their passengers and crews; but even that limitation, 
if it was ever practicable to observe it, bas in fact constituted no check 
at all upon the destruction of ships of every sort. 

Again and again the Imperial German Government has given this Gov
ernment its solemn assurances that at least passenger ships would not 
be thus dealt with, and yet it has again and again permitted its under
sea commanders to dis1·egard those assurances with entire immunity. 
Great liners like the Lusitan4a and the Arabic and mere ferryboats like 
the Brtsse:c have been attacked without a moment's warning, sometimes 
before they bad even become aware that they were in the presence of an 
armed vessel of the enemy, and the lives of noncombatants, passengers, 
and crew have been sacrificed wholesa le in a manner which the Govern
ment of the United States can not but regard as wanton and without the 
slightest color of justification. No limit of any kind bas, in fact, been 
set to the indiscriminate pursuit and destruction of merchantmen of al~ 
kinds and nationalities within the waters, constantly extending in area, 
where these operations have been carried on. and the roll of Americans 
who have lost their lives on ships thus attacked and destroyed has 
grown month by month until the ominous toll has mounted into the 
hundreds. 

One of the lates t and most shocking instances of this method of 
warfare was that of the destruction of the French cross-channel 
steamer Sussex. It must stand forth, as the sinldng of the steamer 
Lusitania did, as so singularly tragical and unjustifiable as to consti
tute a truly terrible example of the inhumanity of submarine warfare 
as the commanders of German vessels have for the past 12 months 
been conducting it. If this instance stood alone, some cxflanation, 
some disavowal by the German Government, some evidence o criminal 
mistake or willful disobedience on .the part of the commander of the 
vessel that fired the torpedo might be sought or entertained, but un
happily it does not stand alone. Recent events make the conclusion 
inevitable that it is only one instance, even though it be one of the 
most extreme and distressing instances, of the spirit and method of 
warfare which the Imperial German Government has mistakenly 
adopted and which from the first exposed that Government to the 
reproach of thrusting aU neutral rights aside in pursuit of its im
mediate objects. 

The Government of the United States bas been very patient. At 
every stage of this distressing experience of ti·agedy after tragecqr in 
which its own citizens were involved it has souaht to be restramed 
from any extreme course of action or of protest by a thoughtful con
sideration of the extraordinary circumstances· of this unprecedented 
war; and actuated in all that it said or did by the sentiments of 
genuine friendship which the people of the United States have always 
entertained and continue to entertain toward the German nation. lt 
has of course accepted the successive explanations and assurances of 
the Imperial German Government as given in entire sincerity and 
good faith and has hoped, even against hope, that it would prove to be 
possible for the German Government so to order and control the acts 
of its naval commanders · as to square its policy with the principles of 
humanity as embodied in the law of the nations. It has been willing 
to wait until the significance of the facts became absolutely unmis
takable and susceptible of but one interpretation. 

That point has now unhappily been reached. The facts are sus
ceptible of but one interpretation. The Imperial German Government 
has been unable to put any limits or restrainfs upon its warfare 
against either freight or passenger ships. It has therefore become 
painfully evident that the position which this Government took at the 
very outset is inevitable, namely, that the use of submarines for the 
destruction of an enemy's commerce is of necessity, because of the 
very character of the vessels employed and the very methods of attack 

·which their employment. of course involves, incompatible with the 
,Principles of humanity, the long-established and incontrovertible rights 
of neutrals, and the sacred immunities of noncombatants. 

I have deemed it my duty1 therefore, to say to the Imperial German 
Government that if it is still its purpose to prosecute relentless and 
indiscriminate warfare against vessels of commerce by the use of sub
marines, notwithstanding the now demonstrated impossibility of con
ducting that warfare In accordance with what the Government of the 
United States must consider the sacred and indisputable rules of inter
national law and the universally recognized dictates of ·humanity, the 
Government of the United States is at last forced to the conclusion 
that there is but one course it can pursueJ and that unless the Imperial 
German Government should now immeaiately declare and effect an 
abandonment of its present methods of warfare against passenger and 
freight carrying vessels this Government can have no choice but to 
sever diplomatic relations with the Government of the German Empire 
altogether. 

This decision I have arrived at with the keenest regret; the possi
bility of the action contemplated I am sure all thoughtful Americans 
will look forward to with unaffected reluctance. But we can not 
forget that we are in some sor~ and l?Y the force of circumstances the 
responsible spokesmen of the rights of humanity, and that we can not 
remain silent while those rights seem in process of being swept utterly 
away in the maelstrom of this terrible war. We owe it to a due regard 
for our own rights as a Nation, to our sense of duty as a representative 
of the rights of neutrals the world over, and to a just conception of the 
rights of mankind to take this stand now with the utmost solemnity 
and firmness. 

I have taken it, and taken it in the confidence that it will meet with 
your approval and support. All ·sober-minded men must unite in hoping 
that the Imperial German Government, which has i.n other circum
stances stood as the champion of all that we are now contending fo r 
in the interest of humanity, may recognize the justice of our demanda 
and meet them in the spirit i.n which they are made. 
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On the 5th of this month Germany made reply to our note, 
which in the main seems to meet our demand. The· signlflcant 
statement is in the following words: 

In accordance with the general prinicples of visit and searCh and the 
destruction of merchant vessels recognized by international law; su.ch 
vessels, both within and without the area declared a naval war zone., 
shall not be sunk without warning and without saving human livw~ 
unless the ship attempt to escape ol' offer resistance. 
::· • 4-_", ., _ T:ZXT OF GERMANY'S REPLY TO OUR NOTE. 

"""'' ~f.,.: . ..,.. ··~h BERLlN, May 5, 1916. 
(By wireless to Sayville.) 

Following is th~ text of the note of the German Government in reply 
to the American note I·espectlng submarine warfare, delivered yesterday 
by Gottlieb von Jagow, the foreign secretary, to Ambassador Gerard: 

The undersigned, on behalf of the Imperial German Government, has 
the honor to present to his excellency the ambassador of the United 
StaU>s, Mr. James W. Gerard, the following reply to the note of April 20 
regarding tha conduct of German submarine warfare : 

"The German Government handed over to the proper naval authori
ties for early investigation the evidence .concerning the Russe(l), as com
municated by the Government of the United States. Judging by the 
l'esults that the investigation has hitherto yielded, the German Govern
JDent is .alive to the possiblllty that the ship mentioned in the note ot 
April 10 as having ~en torpedoed by a German submarine is Actually 
identical with the Susse(l). · 

" The -German Government begs to reserve further communication <on 
the matter until certain points .are ascertained, which are of decisive . 
importanee for estab-lishing the .facts oi the case. ShQuld it turn out 
that the commander was wrong in assuming the vessel to be a man-ot
war, the German Government will n.ot fail to draw the consequence 
resulting therefrom. 

" In .connection with the case of the .SusseaJ the Governm-ent of the 
United States made a series of statements, the .gist of which is the 
assertion that the incident is to be ·considered but one instance of a 
deliberate method of indiscriminate destruction of vessels of all sorts, 
nationalities, and destinations by German submarine commanders. 

"The German Government must -emf~~~;any repudiate the assertion. 
The German Government, however, it of little avail to enter 
into details in the present stage Qf affairs, more particularly as the 
Government of the United States omitted to substantiate th.e assertion 
by reference to concrete facts. 

•• The German Government will only state that it has imposed far
reaching restraints upon the use of the submarine weapon, solely in 
consideration of neutrals' interests, in spite of the fact that these re
strictions are necessarily of advantage to Germany's enemies. No -such 
consideration has ever been shown neutrals by Great Britain and her 
allies. 

"The German submarine forces have had, in fact, orders to conduct 
the submarine warfare in accordance with the general principles of 
vlsit and search and the destruction of merchant vessels recognized by 
international law, the sole exception being the conduct -of warfare 
against enemy trade carried on enemy freight ships encountered in 
the war zone surrounding Great Britain. With regard to these, no 
assurances have ever been given to the Government of the United 
States. No such assurances are contained in the declaration of Febru-
aq: 8, 1916. · 

• The -German Government can not admit any doubt that th~se orders 
were given .or are executed in good faith. Errors actually occurred. 
They can in no kind of warfare be avoided altogether. Allowances must 
be made In the conduct of naval warfare .against an enemy resorting to 
all kinds of ruses, whether permissible or illicit. 

"But .apart from the possibility of errors. naval warfare, just like 
warfare on land, implies unavoidabl~ dangers fOr neutral persons and 
goods entering the fighting zone. Even in cases where the naval action 
Is confi.ned to ordinary forms of cruiser warfare, lleutral persons an..d 
gQods repeatedly come to grief. 

"The Perman Government has repeatedly and explicitly pointed out 
the dangers from mines that have led to the loss of numerous ships. 

"The German Government has made several proposals to the Gov
ernment of the United States in order to reduce to a minimum for 
American travelers and goods the inherent dangers of naval warfare. 
Unfortunately the Gover~nt of the United States -decided not to ac
cept the proposals. Had it accepted, the Government of the United 
States would have been instrumental in preventing the greater part of 
the accidents that .American citizens have met wLth in the meantim.e. 

"The German Government still stands .by its offer to come to an 
agreement along these lines. 

"As the German Government repeatedly declared, it can not dispense 
with the use of the submarine weapon in the conduct of warfare against 
enemy trade. The ,German Government however, has now decided to 
mn.ke a further concession, adapting mebiods of submarine war to the 
interests of neutrals. In reaching its decision the German Government 
is actuated by considerations which are above the level of the dlsputed 
question. 

•• The German Government attaches no less importance to the acred 
princi~les of humanity than the Government · of the United States. 
It agam fully takes into account that both Governments for many years 
cooperated in developing international law in conformity with these 
principles, the ultimate object oi which has always b.een to confine 
warfare on sea and land to armed forces of belligerents and safeguard 
as far as possible noncombatants against the horrors of war . 

.. But although these considerations are of great weight, they alone 
would not, under present circumstances, have determined the attitude 

' of the German Government. For in answer to the appeal by the Gov
ernment -Qf the United States on behalf of the sacred principles of 
humanity and international law, the German Government must repeat 
once more, with all emphasis, that it was not the German, but the Brit
ish, Government which ignored all accepted rules of international law 
and extended this terrible war to the lives and property of noncom
batants, having no regard whatever for the interests and rights of 
neutrals and noncombatants that through this method 'Of warfare have 
been severely injured. . 

... In s.elf-defense against the illegal conduct of British warfare, while 
fighting a bitter struggle .for national existence, Germany had to resort 
to the hard but effective wea-pon of submarine warfare. 

"As matteri' :rtand, the German Government can not but reiterate 
regret that the sentiments oi humanity, which the Government of the 
United States extends with such fervor to the unhappy victims of sulJ.. 
ma1·ine warfare, n.re not extended with the same warmth ,of feeling to 
many millions of women and children who, according to the avowed 
intention of the Brl~sh .Government, shall be .starved, .and who by su{[er-

ings. shall f'?l'ce the victorious armies of the central powers into igno
mtnwus capttulatlon. 

. ., The German QQv!ll'nment, .in agreement with the German people, 
falls to understand this q.Iscrimmation, .an the more as it has repeatedl' 
and explicitly decl!lred Itself rea~y to ul!!e the submarine weapon in 
.strict conformity With the :uleS of mterna.tlonallaw as recognized before 
the outbreak ot the war, If Great Britain likewise was ready to allapt 
the conduct of warfare to these rules. 

" Several atteDipts made by the Government of the United States to 
prev:ill upon the British Government to act accordingly failed be<'ause 
of .fiat refusal on the part of the British Government Moreover Great 
~ritain again and again has violated international iaw surpasSin,. all 

ounds in outraging neutral rights. The latest measme adopted by 
Great Britain, declaring 9"erman bunker coal contraband and establish
ing conditions ~der which English bunker coal alone is supplied to 
neutrals, is nothmg but an unheard-of attempt by way oi exaction to 
fo~~ neutral tonnage into the service of British trade war. 

The German veople knows that th~ Government of the United State 
ha;s the powe! to confine the war to armed forces of the belligerent coun
tries, in the mterest of humanity and maintenance of international law. 
~e G~vern.ment of the United States would have been certain of attain
rng th1s end had U been determined to insi£t against Great Britain on 
the incontrovertible.rights to freedom of the seas. But as matters stand 
the German people lS under the impression that the Government of the 
United States, while demanding that Germany struagllng for existence 
shall r~ain the use of an effective weapon' and .. while making com: 
pliance with these demands a .condition for ~aintenance of relations 
with Germa~y, confine-s itself to protests against illegal methods adopted 
by Germany s enemies. Moreover, the German people knows to what 
considerable ext~t its enemies are·supplied with all kinds of war mate
rial from the Umted States. 

" It will. thereto.re, be understood that the appeal made by the Gov
em~ent of. the United States to sentiments of humanity and principles 
of mternatwnal law can not, under the circumstances, meet the same 
hearty respo~se from the German people which such an appeal other
wise always Is certain to find here. If the German Government, never
tru;Iess, is .resolved to go to !J!e utmost Umit of concessions, it has been 
gUlded not alone by the friendship connecting the two great nations 
for over 100 years, but also by the thought of th-e great doom which 
threatens the entire civil.ized world should the cruel and sanguinary 
war be extended and prolonged. 

• The German Government, conscious Qf Germany's strength twice 
within the last few months announced before the world its readiness 
to make peace on a basi.s safeguarding Germany's vital interests thus 
indicating that 1t is not Germany's fault if peace is still with)leld .from 
!he nati~ns of El}rope. The German Government feels all the more 
JUStified m declarrng that r€'sponsibillty could not be borne before the -
forum of mankind and in history if after 21 months of the war's dura
tion the submarine question, under discussion between th~ German Gov
ernment and the Govern~ent of the Untied States, w~re to take a turn 
sru;~ously threatening ma:mtenanee of peace between the two nations. 

• As f!U!' as lies with the German Government). it wishes to prevent 
thmgs from taking such a c.ourse. The German uQVernment moreover 
is prepared to do its utmost to confine operations of the ~ar for the 
rest of its duration to the fighting forces of the belligerents thereby 
also insuring the freedom of the seas a principle upon which' the Ger
man Government believes, now as before, that it is in agreement with 
the Government of the United States. 

" The German Government, guided by this idea, no~s the Gov rn
ment of the United States that German naval forces have received tbe 
following order : 

"'In accordance with the general pl'inciples of visit and search anti 
the destruction of merchant vessels, recognized by international law 
such vessels, both within and without the area declared a naval war 
zone, shall not be sunk without warning and without saving human lives 
unf,ess the ship atteDipt to escape or otrer resistance.' 

But neutrals can not expect that Germany, forced to fight for exist
ence, shall, for the sake of neutral interests, restrict the use of an 
effective weapon .• if the enemy is permitted to continue to .apply at will 
methods of warf.are violating rules of international law. Such a de
mand would be incompatible with the character oi neutrality, and the 
German Government is convinced that the QQvernment of the United 
States does not think of making such a demand, knowing that the Gov
ernment of the United States repeatedly declares that it is determined ff ~~~tb~~~lJ'ri~~le of freedom of the seas, from whatever quarter 

".Accordingly, the German Government is confident that in conse
quence of the new orders issued to the naval forces the Government of 
the United States will also now consider all impediments removed wllich 
may have been in the way of a mutual CQoperation toward restoration 
of -the freedom of the seas during the war, as suggested in the note of 
July 23, 191.5, and it does not doubt that the Government of the United 
States will now demand and insist that the British Government shall 
forthwith observe the rules oi international law universally recognized 
before the war, as are laid down in the notes presented by the Govern· 
ment of the United States to the British Government December 28, 1914. 
and November 5, 1915. 

" Should steps taken by the Government of the United States not 
attain the object it desires, to have the laws of humanity followed by an 
belligerent nations, the German Government would then be facing a new 
situation in which it must reserve to itself complete liberty of decision. 

"The undersigned avails himself of this opportunity to renew to the 
American ambassador assurances of highest consideration. 

"VON JAGOW.'' 
This position on the sensitive submarine issue inilicated 

clearly Germany's desire to avoid the step which might lead to 
severing diPlomatic relations. It was partially a.nticipated in 
the address of the chancellor, Von Hollweg, in the Reichstag 
on the 5th of April, about 10 days after our note on the SussefC, 
out of which the latest controversy arose. The address in part, 
as given out from Berlin, is as follows: 

BERLIN~ April 5, 1JJ16. 
(By wireless to SayvilJe.) 

In the Reichstag to-day Chancellor Bethmann llollweg, in the most 
comprehensive speech he has delivered since the war began, derided the 
reports--calumniously circulated by the allies, he said-that Germany 
contemplated an .attack upon the United States aft~r the !European war 
was · ended, and had designs upon the territory of South Ameritan 
States. 



'The chancellor whose address was delivered· to a crowded hons':L~rlsor 
spbkc of the questions presented in re1ation to the •principle of nauo~l~r 
tty, considering the Polish, Lithuanian, 'Livonian, Belgian, a.Iid iFlemish 
problems. He insisted upon the ·necessity of guaranteeing the tpeaee -of 
Europe after the war, and also of secnring this result by giving· 'to- th~se 
races opportunity of free evolution along the lines of their ·natural m~ 
dividuallties and mother tongues. 

"TOWARD A FUTURE OF LIBERTY." 

.At the conclusion of his address the chancellor elicited -great applause' 
by saying: I 

"The spirit of union shall lead us, as it shall lead our children an.d 
grandchildren, through the struggles of their fathers, toward a future 
of strength and Uberty." . . 

The chancellor· began his .address with ·a review of the· militaryo-situ~ 
ation. He said that since ·his last speech' in the. Reichstag the J?ar
danelles enterprise had ended as a failure; that . the ' Serbian crunprugn,1 

with the assistance of Austria-Hungary· .and· Holgaria, had be~n ~bran~ht, 
to a victar1ous conclusion, and that Montenegro and ..Alb~ likewiSe 
were -now in the hands of Germany's ·.allies ;··that the tBri.tish attempt 
to relieve 'Kut-el~Amara, :in 'Mesopotamia, .had been 'V81n; that the Rus~: 
slans :llthough they had ·succeeded in occupying. Erzel'UID with. SllPerioT 
numbers had · found their advance checked by strong Turkish forces; 
that 'RuSsian attacks against the front .in East Gall~ and Italian at~ 
tacks against 'the Isonzo positions had been beaten back. Mor~over, .he 
said, the Russians bad driven columns ·against the German llines, but 
their assaults ·had broken 'down "'before Field Marshal · von Hindenburg 
and his "heroes." ' 

'The chancellor declared that :lihe reports 10f the enemies of this nation 
that the German military force had been expended were erroneous, as 
the Verdun battle. had proved that where operations were prepared with 
great foresight and where the bTavery of German troops was caUed 
in.to play one advantage atter another •had been obtained. He then · ex~ 
pre sad the nation's thanks to the ,soldiers •and their leaders. 

Discussing attempts which .he said ~re being •made to starve GerJ 
many, Dr. von Bethmann Hollweg continued: 

" I understood that .in 1915 our enemies -would .not :give np this hope, 
but I do not understand how cool heads, .after the experience of 1915, 
can cling to it. Our enemies forget that, thanks to the orglll'lizing 
powers of the whole nation, Germany is equal to the task· of <dlstl.libu~ 
tion of food ' Supplies. 

"~'MORAL RESER¥ES "~GAINST STARVATION. 

"Our enemies forget .that .in cases .in·-wbich there:iis ·a rea.l ·sborbrge 
the German Nation is able r to 1 make • use of r.moraJ eserve 'Which en~ 
able us to Io.wer onr standard of. Jife, w;hich has ·nisen ·Jremark:ably . dnr~· 
ing tbe last ·1deeades. ·What'"'Would ·it ·anean, for instance, ·if the · con-' 
sumption of meat should temporarily be lowered to the level ·,of -the 
seventies? I Bhould think. onr adversaries would remember .ho:w strong 
was thE' ('...ermant r:Lee .of ,those days." ' 

Conditions of life .::in Ge~:many were · not -easy, the chan<lellor , con
tlnu~d, but .the •diffumlties iWere •being met in ·adntil'able fashion ~Y the. 
entire nation, especially the poorer classes. The crop -repoct: indi<mted;: 
he said, th.at all the winter crops were good; , lin ..fact, the ire ports iliad 
not been so favorable for many years previously. The harvest of 1915 
was the worst •of .decades ;.-.nevertheless, the s.t c.ks oi sgrn.in for 'bread~ 
making not only would be snffiaient, but·proYide.d for .a considerable re
serve with which to begin the tDew year. 

•1 We shall not run l.ibort of anything an the future, as welllave not 
done in the past," he said. , 

Th e chancellor .a.ss:erted r;f:hat nit .'was . the linteniion of Germany's 
enemies to -exmnd ithe 1Wllr to the rwom.en· 3lld·,childTen. lo.f .the ·.nation !byj 
starving them, .and that fur this · purpose -Great . .Brita:in. .a.nd l hel' a>llies; 
had interfered i:th the trade of neutrals.. ; 

" The American note of November 5, :;.1915, gave an exact descri}}ti.orr 
of British vlolanons of th nations' Jaws;•~ the eontlnued, "'"butl!as .far as 
I .knowit; .has ,no-t.been an-swered'lJP to this day. 

·"No tair-lhinded neutral, ~no .ma.tter Wh"ether hMfa:vors. iUS ·or not,.'ca.ni 
doubt our right r.to defend ourselves •against tb:is ar of · starvation,'" 
which is contrary to internatiannl :la;w. ' No one •can rru;k US " tO :permit' 
our arms of defense to. be.-.wresred from our hands . • we use lflhem, r an<L 
must use them. We respect legitimate rights of neutral trade .and eom~l 
meree, but -we·•have a right t~ expect; that this will be •appreclated, .and 
that our right; ·a.n.d -our ,duty be• recognized-'-to :use · a11 .means again'St 
this policy of-starvation, ich is a jeering· insult not only to all laws! 
of· nations but·!l.lso to the !plain~st duties of humanity:" l 

"THERE .MUST BE .A .· NEW -BELGIUM." 
1 

.Amid profound<silence and the rdeep utention· ofli:he•w.hole house :the 
chancellor tmmed to ithe Polish problem and rto that •Of mationalitiesdru 
general, saying: 

"Neither .Germany nor ustria-Hu.ngary intended ·to touch 'the Po.lif!h 
question, but the fate of batiles brought them ln contact 'With it. .Now 
this problem stands before. the cworld and .needs to be solved. Germany 
and Austria-Hungary must and will solve it. History will not.admit that 
after such earthquakes things will ever become what they were before. 

"After the war there must.be a new Belgium. 
'' Formely Poland was left in the hands of the tchinovnik [Russian 

pollee agent]. Even members of the Russian Duma have frankly .ad~ 
mitted that he ought .n.ot to retu:rn . to the place where Geunans, A us~ 
trians, and Poles have honestly labored in the interests of this JJnfortu~, 
nate land. 

" Mr. Asquith. also mentions the pr:i.ntiple. of. nationality. If .he puts 
hllru.elf in the position of :this unconquered and unconquerable ad.verJ 
sary, can he really supp.ose'"...that Germany .will ever oLher own free .w:ru. 
deliver .int<> the. .hands of reactionary Russia the nations between 'the 
Baltic and the Volhyhian .swamps who have been .!reed by her .and .by 
her allies-no .matter whether they are :Poles .or. ,Lithuanians or Livo
nians of the 'Baltic? " 

f illENIES HOPE> OF AMERICAN CO~QUESTS. 

D1·. :von !Bethmann Hollw.eg p?ot€sfud rvigoll'OUBly against the · repOTt 
h~~e~~~r-now or in 'the 'future contemplated· aggression .against the 

'" 'The litti$t offsp-ring of the calumnia.'tlng eampMgn directed against 
us," he said, " is a: report that after the -end of itllis rwar ·we shall rush 
~;t:J!. the American Continent, .and that we shall attempt _ to conquer 

"'This .Is the silliest •Of all the ir1mputations Jn-vcnted · agaiiist ~us.' 
EqiJally silly n..re the repoo:.ts 'that we·-contemplate ·th acquisition ..,f any 
~"i~o~e~~ American soil, as in Bra~. ,or in any Ameriun ·c.o11ntry 

"We fight. for our existen'Ce and for our iuture. ;•For ' .Oer:many and 
not ·for space"in ·a foreign counn;y are German7's sons •bleeding •and 

ld;ving ·on the •battle .'field. Every one among ·us· knows this, and dt mak.es 
10ur .hearts!B.Iil.l nerves 'So strong. This moritl !force. strengthens ·our w1ll 
tin order not •only tO' weather the storm but- also to achieve .final vlctory. ' . 

The chancellor intimated that any suggestions of peace ·on 'the ·bahls ' 
tof the destruction of Prussian military power would ·make pussible only 
10ne.>answ.er-the German sword . 

. D~:. von .:Sethmann Hollweg turned to the subject Of eventual condi
tions of peace 'after a ·brief -referenee to the -entrance of Portugal i1lto 
the war. He ·pointed out that in his Speech Of 'September 9 he 'had de
clared readiness to enter into discus ion of •peace, but that then, .as now, 
Germany's enemies declined his .orrer. 

"Let us suppose I suggest to Mr. Asquith to sit down with me •at a 
table and examine the possibilities ·of peace," be continued, ' C, a.nd t.Mr. 
Asquith begins with a claim of definitive and complete destruction .of 
Prussia's military power. The conversation woUld be ended before it 
began. To these· :peace conditions only one •answer would be left, and 
this •.answer our s.word must -give. . 

IFU:XU.RE · SLAUGHTER BLAMED ON ALLIES. 

" If our ad-versaries rwant to continue t:he 'slaughter of :h.nman beiugs 
and the devastation .,of Europe theirs ·~will be . the ·guilt, ·and ewe shall 
have to stand it as men:" 

The chancellor introduced a personal touch in. the following 'Passage: 
"When I :was ·last .at headquarters I stood with the Emperor at a 

place to which I !:h.ad accompan:ied '.him one year previously. ..The Em
peror Temembered this and, de~iy ·moved, pointed out the enormous 
ch:ur,ges that .had taken place sin{!e that time. 'Then the Russians were 
.on- the ridge of the Carpathians. At Oorlice •we .had just ·begun to• break 
through the enemy's lines, and Hindenburg's powerful oifensive .had 
just been-started. Now we are ·deep -in Russia. · 

"The -British and French 1at' that iime had attacked Galllpoli, : and 
were hoping ' to aroase the Balkans against • :us. 'Now the r Bulga:rians 
.stand 'fumly -• on our •side. :Then we 'Were engaged in the .defensive 
Champagne battle, and :now,11tt the Emperor's· wor~~, the cannon-res'Ound 
in the 1Verdun battle. Deep gratitude to God, to roe army, and <to the 
nation "'1illed the Emperor's heart. 

• .AntS TO llESCUE .EUJl.()PE Ji'ROM CHAOS. 

"Our ·e.nemies •'Wish to destroy united, free Germany," the, clul.ncellor 
went on. "They .desire. that Germany ·shall be ,again as weak as -durillg 
past centuries, a prey of all lusts. of domination Jof .her n~ghbm:s1 •and 
the·· scap~goat of Europe, beaten back ! !forever :in . the dominion or .eco

lllOmic -evolutlon, •even after • the \War. :That is ~hat· .onr exremi.es 1ID-~an 
when. they speak .of •deftnitive 1desh:uction of .Prussia's military p-ower. 

·"And hat·.ts · ~nr .dlltention? mhe sense and ,Jaim. of :this war is •for 
us . the creation of . a · iGeumany so tlfirmly 1 united, · so · strongly -pTotected, 
that no one ever · !Will ~ teel the temptation to·:annihilate us; that evETY 
•one tin the iWOtld "'Will •concedeli:o :us the ~right of free exercise. ·of Olll' 
;peaceful endeavors. "jlliis Germany, fllld ' not "the tldestructlon .of .other 
•races, is!What'We,'Wi.sh. Our aim.is the lasting-rescue of the European 
Continent, which is .now shaken to ,i.ts very faundatlon." 

.:sAYS EE44CE MUST. ·BE LoA.STl.lS'O. 
,;Referring to the- conditions rwhicb he wished· to- see prevail .at the end 

tof r.the war, the · chancellor said: 
'"This ~ew Elll.'ope in .many -respects can·.not resemble the past. Th~ 

tblood which bas been shed will never be ·repaid •and the wea.ltll which 
·has been destroyed can only slowly be replaced. But whatever else 
this Europe may be it must be for the nations that illb4bit it. a land 
t()f peaceful1llabor. 'The ·peace ·which shall end this 'War shall •be a••last~ 
ing peace. It must not bear tthe, germ ()f>new -wars .. · butr nni.Stfl)ro~ , 
for a peaceful arrangement .of European . qq.es.Uans." 

The chancellor declared that England wished ·to see military opera
tions · end()(}i l.bUt hoped . then to continue he commercial war .. mth re~ 
tdoubled•'Vio ence, ·ttdding: 

", First ·the l Britisb endeavor to •destroy •our ml11tary and then -onr · 
economic policy. , Everywhere there is ' brntal - lust of destruction -and 

·of ·· annihilation ·and domination to cripple ·a nation of ' 70;000,000• 
people." 

·tAs t to colonial •.questlons, Hhe quoted BiSIWU.'ck to ·the ••e1Ieet ·that •the 
:fate of· colonies lWas cdoo.lded on • the ()ontln.ent. He •asserted ·that -Ger
m~ •enell).ies ·were • ow actively · engaged ;.:in..inventing•new ·formulas 
1n order .to maintain tbe.spEHl of illusion, aurtved, and ueception ,..whiah · 
bound ·them. 

..ALLIES" ' ~' DUST OF rREVENGE." 

" ·or all the J:latio.ns, in :the war/' .be continueQ., " ,only Germany .has 
been thceatened \>Y her ®emles and . by · their respunSible spoKesmen 

,· w.tth annihilation with partition of ller t~!Ulln, with .destruction · ~!-.her 
esse.ntial 1 politic8l . .a,ttd economic 'forces, no matter whether th~y ~a:lled 
tbem.Prnssianism. or. mllitarisro .or barbadsm. ·_Tne forces whi.tb bet.ore 
the war bound :together .the anti-German coalltlon were lust ;of con
quest, lust- of . reveng~, and jealousy against .. German · competition in the 
world's markets~ DUJing , the war they 1 have remainAd J)ow.edul with 
the Governments of our enemies in .spite of ,ail .defea.ts. 

"T.his is still the .object and aim of the w;ar alike in St. Petersbur,g 
(Petrograd), Paris, and London. 

"To this we oppose that Germany in this war had only one aim, 
. namely, to defend herself, to m.aintain her existence, to ,hold .her lillemies 
back. trom the German frontiers, and whenever tb$· lllSt ,of de.s:ttuction 
had .shown itself to drive them back as qwckly as posS1ble. 

"We dld not want this war. ~e felt no ;desire .to change .Q.Ur ftQn, 
tiers when the war b~ga.n against our will. -we ,;threatened no natiGn· 

, with annihilation of her existence or with destruction of· her national· 
1Ufe:" 

" LOVED PEACE MORE THAN ALL OTil!li:RS." 

The chancellor pointed out the roots of Germany's present =strength, 
saying: 

".A.nd what-gives us. this force to conquer and overcome the difficulties 
caused by the i.nter~uption of our over-seas trade and, on the front, 
numerically . sqperior . enemies? ·Who c~m readily believe that greed of 
land <inspires our columas ·at Verdun and •makes them -accomplish every 
day n'Elw .deeds of heroism, or,. shall ..nation wbiiJh ·gave to tbe ·world. so 

. many valued· ·intellectual •und •nsefnl gifts, which ~during 44 ·years •loved 
peace :lllore than all · the •others-shall this. nation overnight be tt'llns· 
formed into barbarians land .Huns? 

.. No, gentlemen; these are the · inventions of !ihe eVil <Conscience of 
those ho are guilty of the war :and 'are· now tearing for "their r power 
an; iiifiuence -in their ·own -countries." 

'With· respect 1:o• the intentions of 'Germany ·ln "'t:b.e case of "Be}girnn, 
the ;o;peaker said: 

";We must ·create real guaranties 'that Belgium never shall be a 
Franco-British vassal; ·never --shall ··be .used •as a ·-military · or -economic 
fortification against Germany. ·Also in this -respect ' things can ·not•· be 
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what they were before. Also here Germany can not sacrifice the op
pressed Flemish race, but must assure them sound evolution which cor
responds to their rich natural gifts, which is based on their mother 
tongue and follows their national character. 

"We want neighbors that do not form coalitions against us, but with 
whom we collaborate and who collaborate with us to our mutual ad
vantage. Remembrance of the war will still echo in the sadly tried 
Belgian country, but we shall never allow that this will be a new 
source of wars-shall not allow it in our mutual interests." 

On the 8th the President sent his answer to the German Gov
ernment, which is an acceptance of the German position, so long 
as the instructions to the submarine command~rs as outlined 
above are respected : 

rRESIDENT WILSON'S ANSWER TO GER:UANY. 
WASHINGTON, May 8, 1916. 

The Americr.n ambassador in Berlin was instructed to-day by cable to 
deliver the following note to the German minister of foreign affairs: 

" 'The note of the Imperial German Government under date of May 4, 
1916, bas received careful consideration by ·the Government of the 
United States. It is espedally noted, as indicating the purpose of the 
Imperial Government as to the future, that it 'is prepared to do its 
utmost to confine the operations of the war for the rest of its duration 
to the fighting forces of the belligerents' and that it is determined to 
impose upon all its commanders at sea the limitations of the recognized 
rules of international law upon which the Government of the United 
States has insisted. 

" Throughout the months which have elapsed since the Imperial Gov
ernment announced, on February 4, 1915, its submarine policy, now 
happily abandoned, the Government of the United States has been con
stantly guided and restrained by motives of friendship in its patient 
efforts to bring to an amicable settlement the critical questions arising 
from that policy. Accepting the Imperial Government's declaration of 
its abandonment of the policy which has so seriously menaced the good 
relations between the two countries, the Government of the United 
States will rely upon a scrupulous execution henceforth of the now 
altered policy of the Imperial Government, such as will remove the 
principal danger to an interruption of the good relations existing be
tween the United States and Germany. 

"The Government of the United States feels it necessary to state that 
it takes it for granted that the Imperial German Government does not 
intend to imply that the maintenance of its newly announced policy is 
tn any way contingent upon the course or result of diplomatic negotia
tions between the Government of the United States and any other 
tlelllgerent Government, notwithstanding the fact that certain pas
sages in the Imperial Government's note of the 4th instant might 
appear to be susceptible ot that construction. In order, however, to avoid 
any pvssible misunderstanding, the Government of the United States 
notifies the Imperial Government that it can not for a moment enter
tain, much less discuss, a suggestion that respect by German naval 
authorities for the rights of citizens of the United States upon the 
high seas should in any way or in the slightest degree be made con
tingent upon the conduct of any other Government affecting the rights 
of neutrals and noncombatants. Responsibility in such matters is 
single, not joint; absolute, not relative. 

"LANSING." 
The State Department made the following statement for the 

public after the note was sent to Berlin: 
STATEMENT BY MR. LANSING. 

The greater part of the German answer is devoted to matters which 
this Government can not discuss with the German Government. The 
only questions of right which can be discussed with that Government 
are those arising out of its action or out of our own, and in no event 
those questions which are the subject of diplomatic exchanges between 
the United States and any other country. 

The essence <>f the answer is that Germany yields to our representa
tions with regard to the rights of merchant ships and noncombatants 
on the high seas and engages to observe the recognized rules of inter
national law governing naval warfare in using her submarines against 
merchant ships. So long as she lives up to this altered policy we can 
have no reason to quarrel with her on that score, though the losses 
resulting from the violation of American rights by German submarine 
commanders operating under the former policy will have to be settled. 

While our differences with Great Britain can not form a subject of 
discussion with Germany, it should be stated that in our dealings with 
the British Government we are acting as we are unquestionably bound 
to act, in view of the explicit treaty engagements with that Govern
ment. We have treaty obligations as to the manner in which matters 
in dispute between the two Governments are to be handled. We otrered 
to assume mutually similar obligations with Germany, but the offer was 
declined. When, however, the subject in dispute is a continuing menace 
to American lives it is doubtful whether such obligations apply unless 
the menace is removed during the pendency of the proceedings. 

The treaty with the British Government referred to is the conven
tion negotiated by ex-Secretary Bryan under which the two nations 
agree that any dispute arising shall be submitted to an investigating 
commission for one year before entering into hostilities. An offer to 
~nter into such ~ treaty with Germany brought a request for informa
_tion, but formal negotiations never were instituted. 

In May Germany announces her submarine captains must 
abide by international law: 

THE GERMAN AMBASSADOR TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GERMAN EMBASSY, 

Washington, May 1~~ 1916. 
Mil. SECRETARY OF STATE: A German submarine in January last 

signaled with flags from a distance the Dutch steamer Bandoeng to 
stop. Instead of immediately complying with that summons, permissi
ble under international law, the Dutch steamer turned at high speed 
on the submarine, whose commander, on the assumption warranted 
by the circumstances that he had to do with an English ship in dis
guise bent on attacking him, then opened fire on her. The steamer 
Bandoeng then stopped and sent over a boat for the examinatlon of 
the ship's papers. On being asked about his captain's proceeding the 
Dutch officer in command of the boat explained that he wanted to 
come nearer the submarine so as to shorten the visitation formalities. 

The Imperial Government finds in the incident occasion to suggest 
to the neutral Governments that the masters of their merchant ships 

· t~e given to understand that in the event of thus being stopped by Ger-

man public vessels the provisions of international law must be ob
served to the letter, and that their special attention be called to the 
danger incurred by turnin~ their ships on a submarine. Thus alone 
can incidents of the foregomg description be avoided, the responsibllity 
for which would exclusively lie upon the neutral shipmaster. 

_ Accept, etc., 
BERNSTORFF. 

Notwithstanding this feeling of assurance that Germany had 
acceded to our rights in the defensive-armed merchantmen issue, 
as well as the submarine contention, the following paragraph 
was not reassuring : 

Accordingly, the German Government is confident that, in conse
quence of the new orders issed to its naval forces, the Government of 
the United States will now also consider all impediments removed which 
may have beP.n in the way of a mutual cooperation toward the restora
tion of the freedom of the seas during the war, as suggested in the note 
of July 23, 1915, and it does not doubt that the Government of the 
United States will now demand and insist that the British Government 
shall forthwith observe the rules of international law univer ally 
recognized before the war as they are laid down in the notes presented 
by the Government of the United States to the British Government on 
December 28, l 914, and November 5, 1915. Should the steps taken by 
the Government of the United States not attain the object it. desires 
to have the laws of humanity followed by all belligerent nations, the 
German Government would then be facing a new situation, in which it 
must reserve itself complete liberty of decision. 

It will be noted that Germany has never ' disavowed the L'usi
tania sinking. 

The American Government's note of April 18, 1916, was looked 
upon as a final statement, and it was thought to be so regarded 
by Germany. The possibility of the great neutral power being 
drawn into the vortex was thought to be negligil:lle. 

The world's interests were centered at Berlin when on the 
12th of December the famous peace conference was proposed 
by the Kaiser. 

BERLIN, Decembe1· 12. 
Following is the text of the note addressed by Germany and her 

allies to the neutral powers for transmission to the entente allies: 
" T)le most terrific war experienced in history has been raging for 

the last two years and a half over a large part of the world-a 
catastrophe which thousapds of years of common civilization was 
unable to prevent and which injures the most precious achievements of 
humanity. 

"Our aims are not to shatter no1· annihilate our adversaries. In 
spite of our consciousness of om· mi Uta I'Y and economic strength and 
our readiness to continue the war (which has been forced upon us) to 
the bitter end, if necessary, at the same time, prompted by the de ire 
to avoid further bloodshed and to make an end to the atrocities of war, 
the four allied powers propose to enter forthwith into peace negotla· 
tlonL . 

"The propositions which they bring forward tor such negotiations, 
and which have for their object a guarantee <>! the existence of the 
honor and liberty or evolution tor their nations, are, according to their 
firm belief, an appropriate l9asis tor the establishment of a lasting 
peace. 

"l.rhe tour allied powers have been obliged to take up arms to defend 
justice and the Uberty <>! national evolution. The glorious deeds of our 
armies have in no way altered their purpose. We always maintained 
the firm belief that orir own rights and justified claims in no way 
control the rights of these nations. 

"li'he spiritual and material progress which were the pride of Europe 
at the beginning of the twentieth century are threatened with ruin. 
Germany and her allies, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey, ~ave 
proof of their uncqnquerable strength in this struggle. They gamed 
gigantic advantages over adversaries superior in number and war ma
terial. Our lines stand unshaken against ever-repeated attempts made 
by armies. . 

"The last attack in the Balkans bas been rapidly and victoriousl, 
overcome. The most recent events have demonstrated that further con· 
tinuance of the war will not result in breaking the resistance of our 
forces, and the whole situation with regard to our troops justifies our 
ex¥.ectation of further successes. 

'If, in spite of this offer of peace and reconciliation, the struggle 
should go on~ the four allied powers are resolved to continue to a vic
torious end, sut they disclaim responsibility tor this before humanity 
and history. The Imperial Government, through the good offices of 
your excellency, asks the Government of [here is inserted the name of 
the neutral power addressed in each instance] to bring this communica
tion to the knowledge of the Government of [here are inserted the 
names of the belligerents]." 

TO THE VATICAN. 
BERLIN~ December 12. 

The note of the German Gover·nment, as presented by Dr. von Muhl
berg, <!:erman minister to the Vatican, to Cardinal Gasparri, papal sec
retary of state, reads as follows : 

"According to instructions received I have the honor to send to 
your eminence a copy of the declaration of the Imperial Government 
to-day, which by the good offices of the powers intrusted with the pro
tection ot German interests in the countries with which the German 
Empire is in a state of war transmits to these States, and in which 
the Imperial Government deciares itself ready to enter into peace nego
tions. The Austro-Hungaria.n, Turkish, and Bulgarian c.'itovernments 
also have sent similar notes. 

" The reasons which prompted Germany and her allies to take this 
step · are manifest. For two years and a halt a terrible war bas been 
devastating the European Continent. Unlimited treasures of civiliza
tion have been destroyed. Extensive areas have been soaked with 
blood. :Millions of brave soldiers have fallen in battle and millions 
have returned home as invalids. Grief and sorrow fill almost every 

hop,s:&ot only upon the belligerent nations, but also upon neutrals the 
destructive consequenc.es of the gigantic struggle weigh heavily. Trade 
and commerce, carefully built up in years of peace, have been depressed. 
The best forces ol the nation have been withdrawn from the production 
of useful objects. Europe, which formerly was devoted to the propaga
tion ot religion and civilization, which was trying to find solutions for 
social problems, and was the home of science and art and all peacefuJ. 



lliOOr, now ·resembles an imm-ense war ca.IIllY in wbi.ch the achievements 
and works ofl many d~c~utes :u-e doomed to annihilation. . 

" Germany is carrymg on a war of defense" agaim;t_ her · e:nennes, 
which a.lin ·at bet destruction. She fights to assnre the ·integrity of bmr , 
frontiers and the liberty· of·.th~ ·German nation, for the right which she
dalms to develop fteely ~r intellectual and economic ene-rgies iw 
peaceful . competitiOn and on an equa:l f.ootihg with othe.r· ~atioru: Ml 
the- ell'orts of their enemies• are- unable to shatter' the heroic armies· of 
the• ('l'eutome:) allies whlieh: protect th-e· frontiers of their countries,~ 
strengthened by the cl:'rtainty that the -enemy allirll : ne-ver · pierce the · 
iron wallJ 

"'l'hose fi'ghting on• the- fion.t kn-ow that they a'l'e suppoPtef! by- tbet 
wh'ole nation, wbi& is inS}li1'ed by love for its country and 1s rea_dy 
for th-e grea-test sacrifices and .determined• tO' -defena to tl).-e last ·extrem1cy · 
t~ inherited treasures of intellectual and economic work; ann th-e se:ci-a:J. 
()rganization ·and sacred soil •of the country. 

·~certain · off our own • strength, but rea:lizing· Europe's ' sad ' future if 
the war contin'Ues; sei:lled with pity ~ th~ faee of• th_e unsp.es:kable . 
mise:ry of humanity, the German Empu-e, m accord Wlth her allies,. 
solemnly repeats what the> chancellor already bas· decla;red a, yeDE ago., 
that Germa.ny is r-eady• to ghre. p-eace to · th~ w_t>r:l.d •by sett:mg befo~e t¥ 
whole world tha question wbetber or · not 1t 1s possib:le to find a; basis. 
for"' an understa11ding; 

" , 'ince the-first day O<f' ~ pontifical reign his holin-ess the P.ope has · 
unswervingly demonstrated J:nr tbe must generous-' fashi~ his s&hcitude 
fo.r the innumerable victims of this war. He has. alleVIated the suffer~ · 
ings and ameliO'rated the ~ate• of thousa:nds of men ·injured by this catas
troph e. Inspired by the exalted ideas of his ministry-, his holiness ha.B 
seized every opportunity in• the interests· of' buma"Dity to end so san-
guinaey a war. .._. ;~+-:- ·ti f 

"The Impenial Govel'nmenit is firmly con:fidenr that tue- lll4-'-<1- ye o 
the four powers will find friendly welcome on the part-of tJlls holinessi 
and that the work ot t peace· can couut upon the- precious. support' or 
the Holy See." 

On the 18tH of December the President a.dd.res 'ed his own 
famous and mnch~discussed peace note to the belligerents, an(} 

which was made pub'lie on the 20tlt: 
P.RilSLDENT WILSON'S NOTE TO TilE llELLIGJ1JR£NT NATIONS. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO THE AMEUICAN AMBASSADORS OF ~D 
CAPITALS" 011' THE BELLIGE.B.ENT POWERS. 

DFlPART?.rm."'T Oll" STATE, 
TV«8hington~ D. a., Decem-bet' 18, 1916. . 

The President directs me to send you tbe following commun-ication 
to be presented immediately to . the minister O!f foreign affairs of the. 
Gove-r nment to w1ri.cb you are- accredited: 

Tile President of the. United States has- insb:ucted me to. su-ggest tO> 
the r here is inserted a designation of t}m, Government addressed] a 
cowrse of aetion with regaxd to the present war, which. he ho{les that 
th-e C"..overnment will take. un.Uer consideratio.n as suggested in the most 
friemUy spirit, and a;s coming not osly from a • friend but . also as 
coming from the representative of a neutral nation whose mterests 
ha.Yc been moot seriously affected by tl1e war and whose concern for 
its 1:arly conelus.ion arises. out of a manifest necessity to determine 
how best to -safeguard those interests if the war is -to contillue. 

(The third pru:agraph of the note as sent to the f~r central pow
ers-Germany Austria-I!nngary, Turkey, .a-nd Bulgal'ia-is as follows_:] . 

:th-e indepeWie~ce, the· territorlal integrity;, and th·e. ·political and. co-:ino 
merctal freedom of' .the nations. involved. 

'"' In_ the meastrres to be taken to secure the .future peace of the woiti:L 
the veop;Je and Goyernment of. the United. States are. as vitally and as 
directly interested as the <lo.vermnents now at w.a-x:. Their interest; 
moreover, in the means to ue adopted tb relieve~ the smaller and weaker 
peoples of the world of the. peril oL wr.ong...anil violence is as quick and ' 
ardent ru;-tbat· o'f-any other P.eOllle or Government. They stand ready; 
and even eager, to- cooperate in. tlle accompliSh:me:nt. o~ these ends, when 
the war is o:ver,- with every iirtl.uence and resource at thm command .. 
But the ·wnrmu:s:t il:r'st be concluded. The terms upon which .it is to be 
conclnded they are not' at liberty to suggest.; but the President. do.es 
feel th'at 1t is. his rigbt .and hls duty. to point out tneir intimate. interest . 
in its conclrudon, lest it should presently be. too late to accom@lish . the 
greater things. which.. lie beyond .us conclusion, lest the situ&tion>of neu
tral nations, now.-exoeedingly hard to endure, be rendered altogether in
tolerable, .and Jest, more than all, an injury be. done civilization itself · 
which .can -never ·be atoned ·for o:rrepaired. . · 

""!'Ire President- therefore feels altogether ju.stiiied · in- suggesting an 
immediate opportunity for a comparison of . views~ to the terms which 
mltl.St precede iliose ultimate arrangements. for the veace of the WOI'ld. 
which an desh:e and 1n which the neutral nations as well as those at 
war .are_ ready to ·play their fulLresponsible pal"t. 

''-If the contest · mu-st continue- to proceed toward undefined ends by 
.slow attrition un.tll the one grou:p of• belligerents o::r the other is ex' 
hausted.; if million after million of numan lives must . continue te be 
o1f_ered u:p until on. the one side - ru.· the other ther.e m·e no more to 
offer; if .resentm.ents must be .kindled that can never. cool ami · despairs 
engendered 1 from . wWch there can be no recovery,, hopes of peace- and 
of ·the willin-g concert of free peoples. will be rendered vain and idle. 

" The life · o1. the entire world has heen profoundly: affected. Eveey 
part of the g1:eat family of mankind has felt the burden and . terror · of\ 
this un_p.receden.ted contest. of arms. No nation in the civilized world 
can be said in truth to stand outside its inftuence or to be. safe against 
its disturbing effects. And yet the concrete of!jects for wlllch it ie 
being waged-have .never been defulitely stated~ 

" The leaders o.f the. several' b'elligerellts· have· .as has. been said, stated 
those objects in ~eneral terms. But, stated. in general terms. they 
seem the sam~ on. ooth sides. Never yet have the authoritative spokes
men of either s~de avowed th~ ptrecise objects which. would, if attained, 
satisfy them and their people that the war had been fought out. The 
world has been...lett to conjecture what definitive results; wha.t actual 
exchange of guaranties, what political' or territorial ch.a.nges ~ read-1 
jw;tments, what stage of military success, ,even, would b.ring the war to
an end. 
· " It may be .that peace- is nearer than we know ; that the terms whieb · 

_ the beillgeren ti; on the one side :.and on the o.ther w-ould . deem ; it neces
sary to insist upon a1:e not so irreconcilabJ.e as , some- ha:ve- fem-ed.; that . 
an intercha.n.ge- of views would clear the way ai: least for co:nfereRee 
ana- .make the permanent conco1:d- of. the nations a h~pe of the. illiiD-e
dia.-te future, a concert of .nations immediately pl'actica.ble. 

n The President is not proposing {llla:ce ; he is not even offering media~ 
tion. lie is merely p,roposing that soundings be taken. in order tlmt 
we may learn, the neutral natioBS · with the belligere1:1.t, how nea;r • the ' 
haven O'f peace may be for wJiiclr all ma:nkii.nd longs with an intense
and increasing longing. He bel:leves tha-t the spirit in which" l:re speaks 
and th.e objects which he seeks will be understood by all concerned, 
and he confidently. hopes fo,r. a response- which . will bring · a new light 
into .the affairs o-f the world. 

"LANSING. 

The President transmitted the German note of December 12 
to the entente powers December 19. 

The entente powers replied: December 30: . 

The suggestion which , I am instructed to make tl1e President has 
l(}ng bad it in mind to ofl'er. He is somewhat embauassed to offer it . 
n.t this particular time, becap.se it mey _now seem to have been prompted. , 
by a desire to , play a part m connection with the recent overtures of 
the el:'ntral powers. It has. in fact, been in no way suggested by them 
1n its origin, and the President would have. delayed offering it until 
tho e overtures had been im:lepenuently. answered but for the fa:ct .tbat . 
it al so concerns the question of peace and may best be considered in REPLY OF THE ENTENTE A:LLIES TO THl'l CENTR-AL POWEllS. 
co.nnPction with otherr proposals. which have the. same end in view. PARIS, Deoontbcr 30. 
Tb.~ President can only b€g that his suggestion be consH!ered entirely The textt of the entente reply to tn.-e Teuton pe.aee proposal is as 
on its own merits and as ,if it had been made in other circll.IIlStances. follow£ : 

[The third paragraph of tbs· note as sent to the 19 entente allies- 1 "The allied Governments of Belgium,. France, Gr.ea.t Britain, Italy, 
Great Britain, France Italy, Japan, Russia, Belgmm, Montenegro, · Japan. Monten-eg:ro, Portugal, R01liilaiiia;1 Russia:, and Serb1a, uni..ted for 
Bortugal, Romnania, a:nd Serbia-is as follows:] the defense of the liberty of their peoples and faithful: to engagements· 

Th e suggestion which I am instructed to ·make ·the President bas .long - taken not to Jay down their arms separately, ha.ve resolved to repJy 
had it in mind to offer. lie is somewhat embarrassed to offer 1t ar.

1 

collectively to the pretended vropositions of peace which were ad
this particular time, because it may rnnv seem to have bee~ pro.mpte<l dressed to them on behalf of the enemy Governments through tn-e 
by the recent o-vertul'es of the- central powers. It is, 1n fact. in intermediary of, the United States, Spain, Switzerland, and Holland. 
no way asseciarted with them in its origin, and the P.resident woulCL. "Before making any .reply the. allied . powers desire particularly to 
have delayed offering it until those overtures had been answered · but 

1
protest against. the two essential assEJrtions of the notes of the enemy 

for the fact that it also concerns the q_uestion of peace and may best pewers that pretend to throw upo-n Ute allies responsibility for- the war 
b'e considered in connection with othe-r pr:oposals wltich ha-ve the same and ' proclaim. the victory of the· central powers. The allied GoveriE-
end in view. The President can only beg that his suggestion· be CCJD'- me11tE can. not admit an affi'rmation- doubly- in-exn.ct a;nd' which s\Iffi.ces 
sidered entirely on its own merits and .as if it had been made in· other to render sterile all tentative negotiations. The· allied nations have 
circumstances. sustained'for 30 m()nths a war they did everything to a:vo:id. They have 

['l'henceforward the note proceeds identically. to all the powers, a-s shown by their a·ets their:attachment to peace. That attachment is as 
follows:] . • strong to-day as •it was· in 1914.. But it. is not-upon the WOl'd of Ger· 

Tlle President suggests that an early occasion be sought to call out. many, after the violation of its engagements, that· the peace broken by 
from all the no.tions now n.t war such an a·vowal of. their. respective· her may be based. 
views as to the- terms upon which the war might-be concluded and the "A1 mere- suggestion, without a statement of terms, that negotiations 
arrangements w.hlch would be deemed.satisfaetory· as a guaranty against I should be opened 'is not an off&r of pe~tee. 'The -puttin. g. forwat:d by the 
its renewal G~ th~ Mndling of any similar con:flict in the future as Imperial.Governlll1'!-nt of. a sham l)Toposal ·lac:k'ing all substance and pre~ 
would make it possible frankly to compaa:e them. He is ind.ii!erent as cislon would app-ear· to be less an offer of peace than a war maneuver. 
to the means taken to accomplish this. He would be happy hlmsel:t" It is founded on calculated misinterpretation of the character of the 
to serve, or eYen to take the initiative in its accomplisbmexrt, in any struggle- in the past; the present, a:nd the futuTe. 
way that might prove acceptable, bu.t he has no desiTe to ueter.mJ.ne "AS for the past, the_ Germa"D • note .takes no account of the facts, 
the method or tb~ instrumentality. One way will be- as acceptable to dates, and figures, which· establish tb'at the war was desired-, provoked, 
him as another, if only thE. ' ~reat object ~be has in mind be attained. ;and declared by_ Germany and Austria-Hungary. 

He takes. the. liberty of, calling attention to the fact that the objects I ''At The lfagne conference it . was a German delegate wi:r<Y refused ' all
which the statesmen of tho belligerents on both sides ha•e in mina in Pf"oposals -for disarmament. In July, 19H, it was Austria.,Hungary wh'o', 
this war are virtually- the- same1 as stated in general terms to th.ei.r after · having a-ddressed tO' Serbia an unpreced£>nted ultimatum, declttted 
own people and 'to the world. Each side desires to make the rights a:n.d· war upon her in · spite of the satisfactio-n which · ha.d at once b-een ' 
privileges of ww p.eoples and small States as secure against aggression accorded . . 
o.r d!' nia.l in the future as the rights. and vrivileges of the great and • •• Tile central empires then rejected all attempts made by the entente 
powt-rful States now at wax. Each wishes itself ·to b'e made secure- in: - •to . brin-g_ about a pacific solution· of a purely local conflict. Great' 
the future, along with all other nations and peop)es, agni:n:st the recur- jBritain·· suggested a: conference; Franee vropused ' an il'l.terrurtiomrl com· 
renee of wars like this and against a~gression m- · selfish interference uf. mfssion • the Elmperor ot Russia asked the German Emperor to go to ' 
any J,'i.nd. Each , would be jealous o.t the formation of ruey. mo:re ri'Val arbitra tlon, and · R1ISsin. a:n:d Austria-Htm~ary came to an understand: 
leagues to preserve an tmcertai:n balance of p-ower · amid mu'ltipijr,ing ing on · the e-v-e of the contl.ict. But to all these efforts Germany gave
suspicions; but' eac11 is ready to consider the· fo.nna.tiorr of. a lea·gue of ' neither answe:: Il.Ol" effectr 
ll'a.tioru: to insure. p,eace and justice thruugb(}ut tb W()rld.· Befoce· th"'a . .t '"Belgium was in-vaded by au cmpj.re wh'ich had. guaranteed her neu
tlnal step can .be taken, how.ever; each deems it neeessary' .fits.t to settle. trality a:n.d wbictt hs.d the assura-nce to· proclaim that treaties were : 
'1he i~suea of .the present'war upon terDUI whicb.vdll certainly sa.fegnard 's'Crllwr ·of pa.pu·' ·and that 'nec-essity lmows no law.' 
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"At the present moment these sham otfers on the part of Germany 
rest on the war map of Europe alone, which represents nothing more 
than a superficial and passing phase of the situation and not the real 
strength of the belligerents. A peace concluded upon these terms 
would be only to the advantage of the aggressors who, after imagining 
that . they would reach their goal in two months, discovered after two 
years that they could never attain it. 

"As for the future the disasters caused by the German declaration 
of war and the innumerable outrages ~ommitted by Germany and her 
allies against both belligerents and neutrals demand penalties, repara
tion, and guaranties. Germany avoids mention of any of these. 

"In reality these overtures.made by the central powers are nothing 
more than a calculated attempt to influence the future course of war 
and to end it by imposing a German peace. The object of these over
tures is to create dissention in public opinion in the allied countries. 
But that public opinion has, in spite of all the sacrifices endured by 
the allies, already given its answer with admirable firmness and bas 
denounced the empty pretense of the declaration of the enemy powers. 

" They (the peace overtures) have the further object of sturenln~ 
public opinion in Germany and in the countries allied to her-one and 
all severely tried by their losses, worn out by economic pressure, and 
crushed by the supreme effort which has been imposed upon their 
inhabitants. 

"They endeavor to deceive and intimidate public opinion in neutral 
countries, whose inhabitants have long since made up their minds 
where the initial responsibilities lie and are far too enlightened to favor 
the designs of Germany by abandoning the defense of human freedom. 

" Finally, these overtures attempt to justify in advance in the eyes 
of the world a new series of crimes-submarine warfare, deportations, 
forced labor, and forced enlistment of the inhabitants against their 
own countries, and violations of neutrality. 

"Fully conscious of the gravity of this moment, but equally conscious 
of its requirements, the allied Governments, closely united to one 
another and in perfect sympathy with their peoples, refuse to consider 
a P.roposal which is empty and insincere. 

' Once again the allies declare that no peace is possible so long as 
tlley have not secured reparation for violated rights and liberties1 the 
recQgnition of the principle of nationality, and of the free exis1:ence 
of small States, so long as they have not brought about a settlement 
calculated to end once and for all forces which have constituted a per
petual menace to the nations, and to afford the only effective guaranty 
for the future security of the world. 

"In conclusion, the allied powers think it necessary to put forward 
the following considerations, which show the special situation of Bel
gium after two and a half years of war. In virtue of the international 
treaties signed by five great European powers, of which Germany was 
one, Belgium enjoyed· before the war a special status, rendering her 
territory inviolable and placing her, under the guaranty of the powers, 
outside all European conflicts. She was, however, in spite of tllese 
treaties, the first to suffer the aggression of Germany. For this reason 
the Belgian Government think it necessary 1;o define the alms which 
Belgium has never ceased to pu:rsue while fighting side by side with the 
entente powers for right and justice. 

"Belgium has always scrupulously fulfilled the duties which her neu
trality imposed upon her. She has taken up arms to defend her inde
pendence and her neutrality violated by Germany and to show that she 
remains faithful to her international obligations .. 

" On the 4th of August, 1914, in the Reichstag, the German chancellor 
admitted that this aggression constituted an injustice contrary to the 
laws of nations, and pledged himself in the name of Germany to repair 
it. During two and a half years this injustice has been cruelly ag
gravated by the proceedings of the occupying forces, which have ex
hausted the resources of the country, ruined its industries, devastated 
its towns and villages, and have been responsible for innumerable 
massacres, executions, and imprisonments. 

"At this very moment, while Germany is proclaiming peace and hu
manity to the worldi she is deporting Belgian citizens by thousands and 
reducing them to s avery. 

" Belgium before the war asked for nothing but to live in harmony 
with her neighbors. Her King and her Government have but one aim
the reestablishment of peace and justice. But they only desire peace 
which would assure to their country legitimate ;reparation, guaranties, 
and safeguards for the future." 

On the 22d of January the President addressed the Senate as 
follows: 
TEXT OF PRESIDENT · WILSON'S ~DRESS BEFORE THE SENATE OIVI~G HIS 

IDEAS OF STEPS NECESSARY FOR WORLD PEACE. 
GENTLEMEN OF THE SENATE: On the 18th of December last I ad

dressed an identic note to the Governments of the nations now. at war 
requesting them to state more definitely than there had yet been stated 
by either group of belllgerents the terms upon which they would aeem 
it possible to make peace. I spoke on behalf of humanity and of the 
rights of all neutral nations like our . own, many of whose most vital 
interests the war puts in constant jeopardy. The central powers united 
in a reply which stated merely that they were ready to meet their 
antagonists in conference to discuss terms of peace. 

The · entente powers have replied much more definitely and have 
stated, in general terms, indeed, but with sufficient definiteness to 
imply details, the arrangements, guaranties, and acts of reparation 
which they deem· to be the indispensable conditions of a satisfactory 
settlement. 

We are that much nearer a definite discussion of the peace which 
shall end the present war. We are that much nearer the discussion of 
the international concert which must thereafter hold the world at 
peace. · 

In every discussion of the peace that must end this war it is taken 
for granted that that peace must be followed by some defin.ite concert 
of power which will make it virtually impossible that any such catas
trophe should ever overwhelm us again. Every lover of mankind, every 
sane and thoughtful man, must take that for granted. 

I have sought this opportunity to address you because I thought 
that I owed it to you, as the council associated with me in the' final 
determination of our international obligations, to disclose to you with
out reserve the thought and purpose that have been taking form in my 
mind 1n regard to the duty of our Government in these days to come, 
when it will be necessary to lay afresh and upon a new plan the 
foundations of peace among nations. 

It ~ inconceivable that the people of the United State!'! should play 
no part in that great enterprise. To take part in such a service will 
be the opportunity for which they have sought to prepare themselves 
by the very principles and purposes of their policy and the approved 

P!'actices of their Government ever since the days when they set up 
a new Nation in the high ·and honorable hope that it might, .in all that 
it was and did, show mankind the way to liberty. They can not in 
honor withhold the service to which they are now about to be chal
lenged. They do not wish to withhold it. But they owe it to them
selves and to the other nations of the world to state the conditions 
under which they will feel free to render it. . . 

That service is nothing less than this: To add their authority and 
their power to the authority and force of other nations to guarantee 
peace and justice throughout the world. Such a settlement can not now 
be long postponed. It is right that before it comes this Government 
should frankly formulate the conditions upon which it would feel justi
fied in asking our people to approve its formal and solemn adherence to 
a league for peace. I am here to attempt to state those cond.ltlons. 

The present war must first be ended; but we owe it to candor and 
to a joint regard for the opinion of mankind to say that so far as our 
participation in guarantee of future peace is conce1·ned it makes a great 
deal of difference in what way and upon what terms it is ended. The 
treaties and agreements which bring it to an end must embody terms 
which will create a peace that is worth guaranteeing and preserving; a 
peace that will win the approval of mankind. not merely a peace that 
will serve the several interests and immediate aims of the nations en
gaged. We shall have no voice in determining what those terms shall 
be, but we shall, I feel sure, have a voice in determining whether th~y 
shall be made lasting or not by the guarantees of a universal covenant; 
and our judgment upon what is fundamental and essential as a condi
tion precedent to permanency should be spoken now, not afterwards, 
when it may be too late. 

No covenant of cooperative peace that does not include the peoples of 
the New World can suffice to keep the future safe against war; and 
yet there is only one sort of peace that the peoples of America could 
join in guaranteeing. 

The elements of that peace must be clements that engage the confi
dence and satisfy the principles of the American Governments, elements 
consistent with their political faith and the practical convictions which 
the peoples of America have once for all embraced and undertaken to 
defend. 

I do not mean to say that any American government would throw 
any obstacle in the way of any terms of peace the Governments now at 
war might agree upon, or seek to upset them when made, whatever they 
might be. 

I only take it for granted that mere terms of peace between the bel
ligerents will not be satisfact.ory even to the belligerents themselves. 
1\Iere agreements may not make peace secure. It will be absolutely 
necessary that a force be created as a guarantor of the permanency of 
the settlement so much greater than the force of any nation i:t'ow engaged 
or any alliance hitherto formed or projected that no nation, no probable 
combination of nations, could face or withstand it. If the peace pres
ently to be made is to endure, it must be ·a peace made secure by the 
organized major force of mankind. 

The terms of the immeQ,Iate peace agreed upon will determine whether 
it is a peace for which such a guaranty can be secured. The question 
upon which the whole future peace and policy of the worid depends 
ia this: 

And the paths of the sea ~ust, alike in law and in fact, be free, 
The freedom of the seas is the sine qua non of peace, equality, and coJ 
operation. No doubt a somewhat radical reconsideration of many of 
the rules of international practice hitherto sought to be establi hed 
may be necessary in order to make the seas indeed free and common in 
practically all circumstances for the use of mankind, but the motive 
for such changes is convinc~ng and compelling. There can be no trust or 
intimacy between the peoples of the world without them. The free, 
constant, unthreatened intercourse of nations is an essential part of the 
process of peace and of development. 

It need not be difficult to define or to secure the freedom of the seas 
if the Governments of the world sincerely desire to come to an agree
ment concerning it. 

It is a problem closely connected with the limitation of np.val arma
ment and the cooperation of the navies of the world in keeplrig the seas 
at once free and safe. And the question of limiting naval armaments 
opens the wider and perhaps more difficult question of the limitation of 
armies and of all programs of military preparation. 

Difficult and delicate as these questions are, they must be faced witli 
the utmost cnndor and decided in a spirit of real accommodation if 
peace is to come with healing in its wings, and come to stay. Peace 
can not be had without concession and sacrifice. There can be no 
sense of safety and equality among the nations if great preponderating 
armaments are henceforth to continue here and there to be built up and 
maintained. • 

The statesmen of the world must plan for peace, and nations must 
adjust and accommodate their policy to it as they have planned for 
war and made ready for pitiless contest and rivalry. 

The question of armaments, whether on land or sea, is the most 
immediately and intensely practical question connected with the future 
fortunes of nations and of mankind. 

I have spoken upon these great matters without reserve and with 
the utmost explicitness because it has seemed to me to be necessary 
if the world's yearning desire for peace was anywhere to find free 
voice and utterance. Perhaps I am the only person in high authority 
amongst all the peoples of the world who is at liberty to speak and 
hold nothing back. I am speaking as an individual, and yet I am 
speaking also, of course, as the responsible head of a great Govern
ment, and I feel confident that I have said what the people of the 
United States would wish me to say. . 

May I not add that I hope and believe that I am in effect speaking 
for liberals and friends of humanity in every nation and of every pro
gram of liberty? I would fain believe that I am speaking for the silent 
mass of mankind everywhere who have as yet had no place or oppor
tunity to speak their real hearts out concerning the de~th and ruin 
theY see to have come already upon the persons and the homes they 
hold most dear. 

And in holding out the expectation that the people and Government 
of the United States will join the other civilized nations of the world 
in guaranteeing the permanence of peace upon such terms as I have 
named I speak with the greater boldness and confidence, because it is 
clear to every man who can think that there is in this promise no 
breach in either our traditions or our policy as a nation, but a fulfill
ment rather of all that we have professed or striven for. 

I am proposing, as it were, that the nations should with o~e accord 
adopt the doctrine of President Monroe as the doctrine of the world ; 
that no nation should seek to extend its policy over any other naUon 
or people, but that every people should be left free to determine its 
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own polity, its own way of development, unhindered, untbreatened, 
Unafraid, the little along with the great and powerful 

I am proposing tha:t all nations henceforth avoid entangling alliances 
which would draw them into competitions of power, catch them in n 
net .of inti·igue and selfish rivalry, and disturb their own afrairs with 
influences intruded from without. There is no entangling alliance in a 
concert of power. When all unite to act in the same sense and with 
the same purpose all act in the common interest and are free to live 
their own lives under a common protection. 

I am proposing governm~mt by the consent of the governed ; that 
freedom of the seas which in international conference after conference 
representatives of the United States have urged with the eloquence 
of those who are the convinced disciples of liberty; and that modera
tion of armaments which makes of armies and navies a power for 
order merely, not an instrument of aggression or of selfish violence. 

The e are American principles, American policies. We can stand 
-for . no others. And they are also the principles and policies of for
ward-looking men . and women everywhere, of every modern nation, 
of every enlightened community. They are the principles of mankind 
and must prevail. 

Is the present war a struggle for a just and secure peace or only 
for a new balance of power? If it be only a struggle for a new bal
ance of power, who will guarantee, who can guarantee, the stable 
equilibrium of the new arrangement? Only a tranquil Europe can be 
a stable Europe. There must be not a balance of power but a com
munity of power, not organized rivalries but an organized common 
peace. 

Fortunately, we have received very explicit assurances on this point. 
The statesmen of both of the groups of nations now arrayed against 
one another have said in terms that could not be misinterpreted that 
it was no part of the purpose they had in mind to crush their antago
nists. But the implications of these assurances may not be equally 
clear to all-may not be the same on both sides of the water. I think 
it will be serviceable if I attempt to set forth what we understand 
them to be. 

They imply, first of all, that it must be a peace without victory. It 
is no~ pleasant to say this. I beg that I may be permitted to put my 
own mterpretati•n upon it and that it may be understood that no other 
interpretation was in my thought. I am seeking only to face realities 
and to face them without soft concealments. Victory would mean peace 
forcecl upon the loser-a victor's terms imposed upon the vanquished. 

It would be accepted in humiliation, under duress, at an intolerable 
sacFific~ and would leave a sting, a resentment, a bitter memory upon 
Which rerms of peace would rest not permanently but only as upon 
Quicksand. Only a peace between equals can last. Only a peace the 
very principle of '\Thicb is equality and a common participation in a 
common benefit. The right state of mind, the right feeling between 
nations, is as necessary for a lasting peace as is the just settlement of 
vexe<l questions of territory or of racial and national allegiance. 

The equality of nations upon which peace must be founded if it is to 
last must be an equality of rights; the guaranties exchanged must 
neither recognize nor Imply a difference between big nations and small, 
hetweE.'n those that are powerful and those that are weak. Right must 
be based upon the common strength, not upon the individual strength, 
of the nations upon whose concert peace will depend. 

Equality of territory or of resources there, of course, can not be; nor 
any other sort of equality not gained in the ordinary peaceful and 
legitimate development of the peoples themselves. But no one asks or 
expects anything more than an equality of rights. Mankind is looking 
now for freedom of life, not for equipoises of power. 

And there is a deeper thing involved than even equality of right among 
organized nations. No peace can last, or ought to last, which does not 
recognize and accept the principle that governments derive all their 
just powers from the consent of the governed, and that no right any
where exists to band people about from sovereignty to 1oovereignty as if 
they were property. 

I take it for granted, for instance, if I may venture upon a. single 
example, that statesmen everywhere are agreed that there should be a 
united, independent, and autonomous Poland, and that henceforth 
inviolable security of life, of worship, and of industrial and social de
velopment should be guaranteed to all peoples who have lived hitherto 
under the power of governments devoted to a faith and purpose hostile 
to their own. 

I speak of this not because of any desire to exalt an abstract political 
principle, which has always been held very dear by those who have 
sought to build up liberty in America, but for the same reason that I 
have spoken of the other conditions of peace which seem to me clearly 
indispensable, because I wish frankly to uncover realities. Any peace 
which does not recognize and accept this principle will inevitably be 
upset. 

It will not rest upon the affections or the convictions of mankind. 
The ferment of spirit of whole populations will fight subtly and con
stanly against it and all the world will sympathize. The world can 
be at peace only if its life is stable, and there can be no stability where 
the will is in rebellion, where there is not tranquillity of spirit and a 
sense of justice, of freedom, and of right. 

So far as practicable, moreover, every great people now struggling 
toward a full development of its resources and of its powers should be 
assured a direct outlet to the great highways of the sea. Where this 
can not be done by the cession of territory, it can, no doubt, be done 
by the neutralization of direct rights of way under the general guar
antee which will assure the peace itself. With a light comity of ar
rangement no nation need be shut away from free access to the open 
paths of the world's commerce. 

In order to make this record fairly complete I here insert the 
President's address on the peace question here in the Capital on 
the evening of the 27th of last l\1ay at the Peace Conference 
banquet: 

When the invitation to be here to-night came to me I was glad to 
accept it-not because it offered me an opportunity to discuss the pro
gram of the league--that you will, I am sure,. not expect of me-but 
because the desire of the whole world now turns eagerly, more and 
more eagerly, toward the hope of peace, and there is just reason why 
we should take our part in counsel upon this great theme. It is right 
that I, as spokesman of our Government, should attempt to give ex
pression to what I believe to be the thought and purpose of the people 
of the United States in this vital matter. · · 

This great war that br<>ke so suddenly upon the world two years 
ago, and which bas swept within its flame so great a part of the civil
ized. world, has affected us v~ry profoundly, and .we ·are not 'only at 
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liberty, it is perhaps our duty, to speak very frankly of it and of the 
great interests of civilization which it atrects. 

RIGHTS OF NATION AFFEJCTED. 

With its causes and its objects we are not concerned. The obscure 
fountains from which its stupendous flood has burst forth we are not 
interested to search for or explore. But so great a flood, spread far and 
wide to every quarter of tl\e globe, has of necessity engulfed many a 
fair province of right that lfes very near to us. 

Our own rights as a Nation, the liberties, tbe-.privileges, and the 
property of our people have been profoundly affected. We are not mere 
disinterested lookers-on. 

The longer the war lasts the more deeply do we become concerned 
that it should be brought to an end and the world be permitted to 
resume its normal life and course again. And when it does come to an 
end we shall be as much concerned as the nations at war to see peace 
ass~me an aspect of permanence, give promise of days from which the 
anxiety of uncertainty shall be lifted, bring some assurance that peace 
~~~!~ki~~~ll always hereafter be reckoned part of the common interes t 

.AllE PARTNERS WITH TilE REST. 

We are participants, whether we would or not, in the life of the 
world. The interests of all nations are our own also. We are partners 
with the rest. What atl'ects mankind is inevitably our al?air as well 
as the affair of the nations of Europe and of Asia. 

One observation on the causes of the present war we are at liberty 
to make, and to make it may throw some light forwar·d upon the future 
as well as backward upon the past. It is plain that this war could have 
come only as it did, suddenly and out of secret counsels, without warn
ing to the world, without discussion, without any of the deliberate 
movements of counsel with which It would seem natural to approach so 
stupendous a contest. 

It is probable that if it had been foreseen just what would hap\)en, 
just what alliances would be formed, just what forces arrayed agamst 
one another, those who brought the great contest on would have been 
glad to substitute conference for force. 

MIGH'£ HAVE A VERT ED WAR. 

If we ourselves had been afforded some opportunity to apprise the 
belligerents of the attitude which it would be our duty to take, of 
the policies and practices against which we would feel bound to use 
all our moral and economic strength, and in CE'rtain circumstances even 
our physical strength also, our own contl'ibution to the counsel wnich 
might have averted the struggle would have been considE.>red worth 
weighing and regarding. 

And the lesson which the shock of being taken by surprise in a 
matter so deeply vital to all the nations of the world bas made poign
nntly clear is, that the peace of the world must henceforth depend 
upon a new and more wholesome diplomacy. 

Only when the grent nations of the world have reacbE.'d some sort 
of agreement as to what they bold to be fundamental to their common 
interest, and as to some feasible method of acting in concert when 
any nation or group of nations seeks to disturb those fundamental 
things, can we feel that civili.zation is nt last in a way of justifying 
its existence and claiming to be finally established. 

MUST• BE GOVERNED BY HONOR. 

It is clear that nations must in the futut·e be governed by the same 
high code of honor that we demand of individuals. 

We must, indeed, in the very same breath with which we avow this 
conviction admit that we have ourselves upon occasion in the past been 
offenders against the law of diplomacy which we thus forecast; but our 
conviction is not the less clear, but rather the more cl11ar on that 
account. 

If this war has accomplished nothing else for the benefit of the world, 
it bas at least disclosed a great moral necessity and set forward the 
thinking of the statesmen of tha world by a whole age. 

Repeated utterances of the leading statesmen of most of the great 
nations now engaged in war have made it plain that their thought bas 
come to this : That the principle of public right must henceforth take 
precedence over the individual interests of particular nations, and that 
the nations of the world must in some way band themselves together to 
see that that right prevails as against any sort of selfish aggression; 
that henceforth alliance must not be. set up against alliance, under
standing against understanding, but that there must be a common agree
ment for a common object, and that at the heart of that common object 
must lie the inviolable rights of peoples and of mankind. 

NATIONS ARE NOW NEIGHBORS. 

The nations of the world have become each other's neighbors. It i~ 
to their interest that they should understand each other. In order tbnt 
they may understand each other it is imperative that they should ag1·ee 
to cooperate in a common cause, and that they should so act that the 
guiding principle of that common cause shall be even-handed and impar
tial justice. 

This is undoubtedly the tboqght of America. This is what we our
selves will say when there comes proper occasion to say it. In the 
dealings of nations with one another arbitrary force must be rejected, 
and we must move forward to the thought of the lllodern world, the 
thought of which peace is the very atmosphere. That thought consti
tutes a chief part of the passionate conviction of Amer.ic.a. 

•RIGHTS OF THE LITTLE NATIO~S. 

We believe these fundamental things: First, that every people has a 
right to choose the sovereignty under which they shall live. Like other 
nations, we have ourselves no doubt once ant! again offended against 
that principle when for a little while controlled by selfish passion, as 
our franker historians have been honorable enough to admit; but it bas 
become more and more our rule of life and action. Second, that the 
small States of the world have a right to enjoy the same respect for 
their sovereignty and for their territorial integrity that great and pow
erful nations expect and insist upon. And, third, that the world bas a 
right to be ft·ee from eVE.'ry disturbance of its peace that has its origin 
in aggression and disregard of the rights of peoples and nations. 

So sincerely do we believe in these things that I am .sure that I speak 
the mind and wish of the people of America when I say that the 
United States is willing to become a partner in any feasible association 
of nations formed in order to r<!alize these objects and make them secure 
against violation. 

READY TO CHECK AGGRESSION. 

There is nothing that the United States wants for itself tl,...at any 
other nation has. We are willing, on the contrary, to limit ourselves 

· along with them to a pr~scribed course of duty and respect for the 
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rights of others which will cheek any selfish passion uf our own, .as lt 
will check any aggressive impulse of -theirs. · 

If it should ever be our privilege t'O suggest <>r initiate a movement for 
peace among the nations now at war, I am ~ure that the _people of the 
United States would wish their Government to ·move along these lines; 

First, such a settlement with regard to their own immediate interests 
as the belligerents may agree upon. We have nothing material of any 
kind to ask for ourselves, and are quite aware that we are in J?.O sense 
or deg1:ee parties to the present quarrel. Our interest is only m peace 
and its future guaranties. . . 

Second, an u.ntversal association of the nations to maintain the mvw· 
late security of the highway of the seas for the common and u.nhlnilered 
use of all the nations of the world, and 'to prevent any war begun either 
contrary to treaty covenants or without warning and full submission of 
the .causes to the opinion of the world-a virtual guaranty of territorial 
integrity and political independence. 

ONLY AVOWS A CREED. 

But I did not come here, let me repeat, to discuss a program. I 
came only to avow a creed and give expression to the confidence I fee1 
that the world is even now upon the eve of a great consummation, when 
some common force will be brought into existence which shall safeguard 
right as .the fust and most fundamental interest of ali peoples and all 
governments, when coercion shall be Sll1Dllloned not to the service of 
political ambition or selfish hostility but to the :service of .a oommon 
order, a common justice, and a comm<>n peace. 

God grant that the dawn of that day of fTank dealing and oi settled 
peace, concord, and cooperation .may be near at hand. 

On January 31 Germany sent a note to the United :States, as 
follows: 

TEX.T OF GERMANY'S !NOTE TO THE UNITED STA.TES. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., January '81, 1!)11. 
Mr. SECRETARY OF STATE : , 

Your excellency was good enough to transmit to the Imperial Gov· 
ernment a copy of the message which the _president of the United 
States of -America addressed to the Senate on the 22d instant. The 
Imperial Government bas given it the earnest consideration which the 
President's statements deserve, inspired, as they are, by a deep senti
ment of responsibility. 

It is highly gratifying to the Imperial Government to ascertain that 
the main tendencies o1 this important sta~ment corr~spond largely to 
the desires JUld principles professed by Germany. These principles 
especially include self-government -and E;quallty o; rights for all D;3-tions. 
Germ·any would be sincerely glad if, m recogmtion of this prmciple, 
countries like Ireland and India, which do n<Jt enjoy the benefits of 
political independence, should now obtain their freedom. 

The German people also repudiate all alliances which -serve to f<Jrce 
the countries into a competition for might and 1:o involve them in a net 
of se111sh intrigues. On the <Jther hand, Germany will gladly e<>operate 
In ali efforts to prevent future wars. 

The freedom of the seas, being a preliminary condition of the free 
existence of nations and the peaceful intercourse between them, as well 
as the open door for the commerce of all nations, bas always formed 
part of the leading ·principles of Germany's political program. .All the 
more the Imperial Government .regrets that the attitude of her enemies, 
who are so entirely opposed to peace, makes it impossible for the 
world at present to bring about the realization of these lofty ideals. 

Germany and her allies w~re ready to enter now into a discus ion of 
peace, and had set down as basis the guarantee of existence, honor, 
and free development of their peoples. Their aims, as has been ex
pressly stated in the note of December 12, 1916, were not directed to
ward the destruction or annihilation of their enemies and were, accord
ing to their conviction, perfectly compatible with the rights of the 
other nations. As to Belgium, for which such warm and cordial sym
party is felt in the United States, the chancellor had declared only a 
few weeks previously that its annexation had never formed part of 
Germany's mtentions. The peace to be signed with Belgium was to 
provide for such conditions in that country with which Germany de
sires to maintain friendly, neighborly relations, that Belgium should 
not be used again by Germany's enemies for the purpose of instigating 
continuous hostile intrigues. Such precautionary measures are all 
the more necessary, as Germany's enemies .have repeatedly stated, not 
only in speeches delivered by their leading men, but also in the statutes 
of the economical conference 1n Paris, that it 1s their intention not to 
treat Germany as an equal, even after peace has been restored, but to 
continue their hostile attitude, and especially to wage a systematical 
economic war against her. 

The attempt of the four allied powers to bring about peace has failed, 
owing to the lust of conquest of their enemies, who desired to dictate 
the conditions of peace: Under the pretense of following the principle 
of nationality, our enemies have disclosed their real aims in this way, 
viz: To dismember and dishonor Germany, Austria-Hungary, Turkey

1 and Bulgaria. To the wish of reconciliation they oppose the w1ll or 
destruction. They desire a tight to the ·bitter end. 

A 11ew situation has thus been created which forces Germany to new 
decisions. Since two years and a half England is nsin~ her naval 
power for a criminal attempt to force Germany into suomissio11 by 
starvation. In brutal contempt of international law, the group of 
powers led by Englanu does not only curtail the legitimate trade of 
their opponents but they also, by ruthless pressure, compel neutral 
countries either to altogether fore~o every trade not agreeable to the 
entente powers or to limit it liccordrng to th~ir arbitrary decrees. 

The American Government knows the steps which have been taken to 
cause England and her allies to return to the rules o:f international 
law and to respect the freedom <Jf the seas. The English G<>vernment, 
however, insists upon continuing its war of starvation, which does not 
at ali affeCt the military power of its opponents, but compels women 
and children, the sick and the age~ to .suffer for their country pains and 
privations which endanger the Vltality of the nation. Thus British 
tyranny mercilessly increases the sufferings of the worldJ lllditierent to 
the laws oi humanity, indifferent to the protests of the neutrals -whom 
they severely harm, indifferent even to the silent lo11ging for peace 
among England's own allies. Each day of the terrible struggle causes 
new destruction, new sufferings. Each day shortening the war will, 
011 both sides, preserve the lives of thousands of brave soldiers and be 
a benefit to mankind. 

The Imperial Government could not justify before its own conscience, 
·before the German people, and before history the 11eglect of any means 
destined to bring about the end of the war. Like the President of the 
United States, the Imperial Government had hoped to reach this g1lal by 
negotiatiozrs. After the attempts to ~ome to an understanding with 
the entente powers have been answered by the latter with the announce
ment of an intensified continuation of the war, the Imperial Govern-

ment-in order to serve the :welfare of mankind .in a higher sense and 
not to wrong its own people-is 11ow compelled to continue the fight 
for existence, again forced upon it, with the full employment of ali the 
weapo11s which are at Jts disposaL 

Sincerely trusting that the people and the Government of the United 
States will understand the motives for this decision and its necessity, 
the Imperial Government hopes that the United States may view the 
new situation from the lofty heights o.f impartiality and assist on their 
part to prevent further misery and unavoidable sacrifice of human life. 

Inclosing two memoranda regarding the details of the contemplated 
military measures at sea, I remain, etc. 

:r. B.B!RNSTORFF. . 
TEXT OF THE .ANNEX TO GERMAN NOTE~ OUTLINING BARRED ZO~ES :AND 

PRESCRIBING CONDI.TJONS FOR AMERICAN VESSELS. 

[By wireless to Sayville.] 
BERLIN, Janu~rv 31. 

Following is the annex referred to in the German note: 
"From February 1, 1917, within barred zones around Great Britain, 

France, Italy, and in the eastern Mediterranean, as outlined in the 
following, all sea traffic forthwith 'viii be opposed. Such barred zones 
are: 

"In the .North Sea, the district around England and France, which is 
limited by a line 20 nautical miles; the district along the Dutch coast 
as far as the Terscbelling Lightship, the degree of longitude of the 
Tersche-lling Lightship to Udsir; a line from there across the point 62° 
north latitude, 5° ·lo11gitude, westward alon~ 62° to a point 3 11autical 
miles sooth of the south point ot Farove: ~.varoe Island?), from there 
across the point 62° north, - 0 west, to 61 no1·th, 15° west; then 57° 
north, 20"' west, to 47o north, 20° west; further, to 43° north, 15" 
west; then on degree latitude 43° north to the point 20 nautical miles 
from Cape Finisterre and 20 nautical miles distant along the Spanish 
north coa.st as far as the French frontier. 

" Concerning the south, in the Mediterranean : For neutral shipping 
there remains open the sea district of a line from Point de Jes 
Paquett to 38° 20' north and 6° east, as well as north and west of a 
zone 60 sea miles broad along the north African coast, beginning on ( ?) 
degrees west longitude. · 

" In order to connect this sea district with Greece, the zone leads 20 
sea miles in width north or east, following this line : 'l'l1irty-eight de-

1ieoes3gf~~sf~~ ~~o~~~JS~~o~ ~p ~;. so;r~sttht~re31; ~~ tf~ 
zone 20 sea miles broad ;vest of 22° 30' ~ast longitude into Gre~k terri
torial waters. 

"-Neutral s.hlps plying within the barred zones do t;O at their own 
risk. Although precautions are being taken to spare neutral ships 
"\Thich on February 1 are on the way to ports in the barred zone, during 
an appropriate delay, yet it is urgently to be advised that they should 
be warned and directed to other routes by all means available. 

" Neutral ships lying in ports o.f the barred zones can with the same 
safety abandon the barred zones if they sail bef1lre February 5 and take 
the shortest route into the open district. 

" Traffic of regular American passenger steamers can go on unmo
lested if-

" (a) Falmouth is taken as the port ot destination ; and if 
"(b) On the going and return journey the Scilly Islands. as well as 

the point 50° north, 20° west, be steered on. Along this route no German 
mines will be laid. 

" (c) If steamers on this journey beaT the following special signals, 
which only they will be permitted to display in American ports : A 
coating of paint on the ship's hull and the superstructure in vertical 
stripes thJ:ee meters bmad, alternating white and red ; on every mast 
a large flag of checkered white and red, on the stern the American 
national flag; during darkness the national flag and the c<Jat of paint 
to be as easily recognizable as possible from a distance ; and the ships 
must be completely and brightly illuminated. 

"(d) If only one steamer runs each week in each direction, arriving 
at Falmouth on Sundays, leaving Falmouth on Wednesdays. 

" (e) Ii guaranties and assurances are given by the American Goy
ernment that these steamers carry no contraband (according t o the 
German list of contraband). 

" Two copies of maps on which the barred zones are outlined are 
added." 

The meaning of the new order as interpreted by the chan
cellor in his address to the Reichstag : 

The chancellor opened the sitting with a speech of which the keynote 
words were : · 

"We }lave been challenged to :fight to the end. We accept the chal
lenge ; we stake everything; and we shall be victorious." 

He indicated that Germany was ready to accept the consequences 
of unrestricted U-boat warfare wh1ch had been decided upon. He wound 
up by saying : 

"As regards all that human strength can do to enforce success for 
the fatherland, be assured, gentlemen, that nothing has been neglected. 
Everything in this respect will be done." 

At the outset of his address the chancellor explained why in March 
and May, 1916, he opposed unrestricted submarine war, and why again 
in September, "according to the unanimous judgment of the political 
and military authorities, the question was not thought ripe for decision." 
On this matter he said: 

"By the dev-elopment of the situation the decision concerning sub
marine warfare bas been forced into the last acute stage. The question 
of U-boat war, as members of the Reichstag will remember. has occupied 
us three times in this committee, namely, in March 1\Iay, and Septem
ber of last year. On each occasion in an exhaustive statement I ex
pounded the points for and against in this question. I emphasized on 
each occasion that I was speaking pro tempore, and not as a supporter 
in principle or opponent in principle of the unrestricted employment 
of U boats, but in consideration of the military, political, and economic 
situation as a whole. 

"I have always pro~eeded from the standpoint of whether U-boat 
war would bring us nearer victorious peace or not. Every means, I 
sald 1n March, that was calculated to shorten the war constitute the 
most humane policy to follow. When the most ruthless methods nre 
considered best calculated to lead us to victory, and swift victory, I said; 
then they must be employed. 

MUST STRIKE NOW. 

"This moment has now arrived," he continved. "Last autumn the 
time was not yet rtpe, but to·day the moment has come when, with 
the greatest prospeGt o:f success, we can undertake the enterprise. We 
must, therefore, not wait any longer. 
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•• Whe~re has there been any change in the situation?" the chancellor 

asked. " In the first place, the most important fact of an is that 
the number of our submarines bas been very considerably increased as 
compared with last spring, and thereby a firm basis for success has 

be~p T~ta~e~~~d. codedsive reason is the bad cereal harvest of the 
wot·ld This fact already confronts England, l!'rance, and Italy. with 
serious difficulties, which by means of unrestricted U-boat war w1ll be 
brought to a point of unbearableness. 

"Tbe coal question, too, is a vital question in war. Already it is 
critical in Italy and Ft·ance, as you know. Our submarines will make 
it still more critical. 

"1'o this must be added, especially as regards England, the supply 
of ore for the production of munitions, in the widest sense, and of 
timber for coal mines. The enemy's difficulties are rendered !'till more 
acute by the increasing lack of enemy cargo space. In thlS respect 
time and U-boat and cruiser warfare have prepared the ground for the 

de~,i¥~~ b~~fente suffers owing to lack of cargo space. The lack 
makes itself felt in Italy and France, no less than in England. If 
we may now venture to estimate the positive advantages of unre
stricted U-boat war at a very much higher value than last spring, the 
dangers which arise for us from U-boat war have correspondingly de
creased since that time. 

READY TO ACCEPT ALL CONSEQUENCES. 

The chancellor discussed in detail the political situation, and then 
refened to military affairs as follows : 

"A few days ago Field Marshal von Hindenburg described the situa
tion to me thus: Our front stands firm on all sides. We have every
where tbe requisite reserves. The spirit of our troops is good, and 
confident. The military situation as a whole permits us to accept 
all the consequences which unrestricted U-boat war may bring, and 
as this U-boat war is the means of injuring our enemies the most 
greviously, it must be begun. 

" Tbe Admiralty Staff and the high seas fleet entertain the firm con
viction (a conviction which has practical support in the experience 
gained in U-boat cruiser warfare) that Great Britain will be brought to 
peace by arms. Our allies agree with our views. Austria-Hungary 
adher('s to our procedure also in practice. Just as we lay a blockaded 
area around Great Britain and the west coast of France, in which we 
will try to prevent all shipping traffic to the enemy countries, Austria
llunA"ary declares a blockaded area around Italy. 

" To all neutral countries a free path for mutual intercourse is left 
outside the blockaded area. To America we offer, as we did in 1915, 
safe passenger traffic under definite conditions, even with Great 
Britain." 

The chancellot· het·e read the note to the United States and said that 
corresponding notes had been sent to the other neutral States. He 
concluded as follows : 

"No one among us will close his eyes to the seriousness of the step 
we are taking. Tbnt our existence is at stake everyone has known 
nince August 4, 1914, and this has been brutally emphasized by the 
rejection of our pence offer. When. in 1914, we had to seize and have 
recourse to the sword against Russia's general mobilization, we did so 

• with the deepest sense of responsibility toward our people and con
scious of resolute strength, which says: '\Ve must and, therefore, we 
can .' Endless streams of blood have since been shed, but they have 
not washed away tbe ' must' and the 'can.' 

"BEST AND SH.!.RPEST WEAPO~." 

" In now deciding to employ our best and sharpest weapon, we are 
~u{ded solely by sober consideration of all the circumstances that come 
into the question and by the firm determination to help our people out 
of the distress and disgrace which our enemies contemplate for them. 

" Success lies in a Wgber hand. but as regards all that human 
11trength can do to enforce success for the fatherland, be assured, gen
tlemen, that nothing has been neglected. Everything in this respect 
will be done.'' 

The chanc.ellor was followed by the secretary of state for the ad
miralty. who spoke of the situation from the technical military and 
naval viewpoint. Detailed statistical data in regard to the economic 
position of the world was supplied by the secretary of the interior, 
nnd the foreign secr~tary, Herr Zimmermann, replied to several special 
questions. 

After the ministers bad spoken th.e committee went into secret ses
sion at which speeches were made by representatives of the Centrist, 
National Liberal, and Progressive Parties. 

On the 1st of F'ebruary the following memorandum was gh·en 
out: 
MFlllOR~~DUl\1 DRAWN BY BERNSTOREF DELIVERED WITH NOTE "; IT SAYS 

ALL SIIIPS WITH!:'< BARRED ZONES <<WILL BE SGNK." 

WASHINGTON> Febntary 1. 
A second memorandum, delivered yesterday with the German note, 

and made public late to-day by the State Department, difters in some re
spects from the substance ot the note itself. The understanding is that 
it was prepared at the German Embassy on instructions from Berlin 
prior· to President Wilson's peace address to the Senate, and withheld 
then on accotmt of the address. vorhen Count von Bernstortr received the 
note and memorandum yesterday from Berlin he decided to deliver with 
them the original document prepared by him. The memorandum reads : 

"After bluntly refusing Germany's peace offer the entente powers 
staterl in their note addressed to the American Government that they 
are determined to continue the war in order to deprive Germany of 
German Provinces in the west and east, to destroy .Austria-Hungary, 
ancl to annihilate Turkey. In waging war with such aims the entente 
allies are violating all rules of international law, as they . prevent the 
-legitimate trade of neutrals with the central powers and of the neutrals 
among themselves. Germany has so far not made unrestricted use of 
the weapon which she possesses in her submarines. Since the entente 
powers, however, have made it impossible to come to an understanding 
based upon equality of rights of all nations, as proposed by the central 
powers, and have instead declared only such a peace to be possible 
which shall be dictated by the entente allies, .and shall result in,. the de
struction and the humiliation of the central powers, Germany is.-unable 
furthel' to forego the full use of her submarines. 

"'l'he Imperial Government therefore does not doubt that the Gov
ernment of the United States will understand the situation thus forced 
upon Germany by the entente allies' brutal methods of war and by 
their determination to destroy the central powers, and that the Govern
ment of the Uoited St::ttes will further realize that the now openly dis-

closed intention of the entente allies gives back to Germany the free
dom of action which she reserved in her note addressed to the Govern
ment of the United States on May 4, 1916. 

"Under these circumstances Germany will meet the illegal measures 
of her enemies by forcibly preventing after February 1, 1917, fll a zone 
around Great Britain, France, Italy, and in the eastern Mediterranean 
all navigation, that of neutrals .included, from and to England and from 
and to France, etc. All ships met within that zone will be sunk. 

"The Imperial Government is confident that this measure will result 
in a speedy termination of the war and in the restoration o.f peace, 
which the Government of the United States has so much at heart. 
Like the Government of the United States, Germany and her allies harl 
hoped to reach this goal by negotiations. Now that the war, through 
the fault of Germany's enemies, bas to be continued, the Imperial Gov
ernment feels sure that the Government of the United States will under
stand the necessity of adopting such measures as ar~ destined to bring 
about a speedy end of the horrible and useless bloodshed. The Imperial 
Government hopes all the more for such an understanding of her posi
tion, as the neuh·als have under the pressure of the entente powers suf
fered great losses, being forced by them either to gh•e up their entire 
trade or to limit it accor<ling to conditions arbitrarily determined by 
Germany's enemies in violation of international law." 

Two days after the publication of the German submarine 
order the President addressed Congress as follows : 

TEXT OF PRESIDEXT WILSOX'S ADDRESS. 

WASHINGTOX> February 3. 
as 1~fio~~e~iden-t's address to the joint session of Congress to-day was 

" GENTLEMEN OF THE COXGRESS : The Imperial German Government 
on the 31st day of January announced to this Government and to the 
Governments of the other neutral nations that on and after the 1st c\ay 
of Fel>ruary, the present month, it would adopt a policy with regard to 
th~ use ~f submarines against. all shipping seeking to pass through cer· 
tam des1gnated areas of the high seas, to which it is clearly my duty to 
call your attention. · 

"Let J?e remind the Congress that on the 18th of April last, in view 
of the smkmg on the 24th of March of the cross-chann('l steamship 
Susse:r; by a German submarine, without summons or warning, and the 
consequent loss of the lives of several citizens of the United State'\ 
who were passengers aboard her, this Government addressed a note tu 
~~~la~·~R~~~l German Government, in which it made the following 

" ' If it is still the purpose of the Imperial German Government to 
prosecute relentless and indiscriminate warfare against vessels of com
merce by the use of submarines, without regard to what the Govern
ment of the United States must consider the sacred nnd indisputable 
rules of international law and the universally recognized dictates of 
humanity, the Government of the United States is at last forced to the 
conclusion that there is but one course it can pursue. Unless the 
Imperial Government should now immediately declare and efl'ect an 
abandonment of its present methods of submarine war·fare against 
passenger and freight carrying vessels, the Government of the United 
States can have no choice b~at to sevet• diplomatic relations with the 
German Empire altogether.' 

"In reply to this declaration the Imperial German Government gave 
this Government the following assurance : 

" 'The German Government is prepared to do its utmost to confine 
the operations of war for the rest of its duration to the fighting forces 
of the belligerents, thereby also insuring the freedom of the seas, a 
})rinciple upon which the German Government believes now, as before, 
to be in agre~ment with the Government of the United States. 

" ' The German Government, guided by this idea, notifies the Govern
ment of the United States tbat the German naval forces. have received 
the following orders: " In accordance with the general principles of 
Yisit and search and destruction of. merchant vessels recognized by 
international law, such vessels, both within and without the area de
clared a naval war zone, shall not be sunk without warning and with
out saving human lives, unless these ships attempt to · escape or offer 
resistance." 

" 'But [it added] nentrals can not expect that Germany, forced to 
fight for her existence, shall, for the sake of neutral interest, restrict 
the use of an effective weapon if her enemy is permitted to continue to 
apply at will methods of warfare violating the rules of international 
law. Such a demand woulu be incompatible with the character of neu
trality, and the German Government is convinced that the Government 
of the United States does not th ink of making such a demand, knowing 
that the Government of the United States bas repeatedly declared that 
it is determined to restore the principle of the freedom of the seas from 
whatever quarter it bas been violated.' 

"To this the Government of the United States replied on the 8th 
of 1\fa.v, accepting, of courRe, the assurance given, but adding : · 

" ''l'be Government of the United States feels it necessary to state 
that it takes it for granted that the Imperial German Government does 
not intend to imply that the maintenance of its newly announced 
policy is in any way contingent upon the course or result of diplomatic 
negotiations between the Government of the United States and any 
other belligerent Government, notwithstanding the fact that certain 
passages in the Imperial Government's note of the 4th instant might 
appear to be susceptible of that construction. In order, however, to 
avoid any misunderstanding the Government of the United States 
notifies the Imperial Government that it can not for a moment enter
tain, much less discuss; a suggestion that reRpect by German naval 
authorities for the rights of citizens of the United States upon the 
high sealil should in any way or in the slightest degree be made con
tingent upon the conduct of any other Government, affecting the righ ts 
of neutrals and noncombatants. Responsibility in such matters is 
single, not joint; absolute, not relative.' 

" To this note of the 8th of May the Imperial German Government 
made no reply. 

"On the 31!3t of Januarv, the Wednesday of the present week, the 
German Ambassador handed to the Secretary of State, along with a 
formal note, a memorandum which contained the following statement: 

G;~~~~en1tmgjr~~~ %~1~~;FJ~ttesth.;mfo~~de~~£:ndn°lbed~Y~at~t t~~: 
forced upon Germany by the entente allies' brutal methods of war and 
by their determination to destroy the central powers, and that the 
Government of the United States will further realize that the now 
openly disclosed intention of the entente allies gives back to Germany 
the freedom of action which she reserved in her note addressed to 
the Government of the United Statoi!. on May 4, 1~1G. 
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"' Under th~e circumstances Germany will meet the illegal measures 
ol! her enemies by forcibly prev·enting after li'ebruary 1, 1917, in a. 
zone Ul'Ound Great Britain, France, Italy, and in the Eastern Medi
terranean, all navigation, · that of neutrals included, from and to 
Englan.<I and from and to France, etc. All ships met within the zone· 
will !Je sunk.' 

•· I think that yoUJ will agree with me that in view of thta oeclara-
1 ion, which suddenly and without ·prior intimaiion o1 any kind de
liberately withdraws the solemn assurance given in the Imperial Gov
ernment's note of the 4th of May 1916, this Government has n.o 
altern.ative consistent with the dignity and honor of the United States 
but to take the course which, in its note of the 18th of April~ 1916, 
it announ.eed that tt would take- in the event that the German uovern
ment did not declare and e.treet an bandonment of the methods of 
submarine warefa:re Which it was then employing and to which it now 
purposes again to resort. . 

.. .I have therefore directed the Secretary of State to announce to his 
.eellency the German ambassador that all diplomatic relations- be

tween the United States and the German Empire are severed and that 
the Ame:ritan amha.ssador at Berlin will immediately be withdrawn, 
and, in accordance with this decision, to hand to his excellency his 
passports. 

" Notwithstanding this unexpected action of the German Government, 
thi."' sudden and deplorable renunciation <Y1 its assurances given this 
Government at one of the most critical moments of ten.s:ion in the rela
tions of the two Governments, I refuse to believe that it is_ the inten
tion of the German authorities to do in fact what they have warned 
us they will feel at liberty to do. I can not bring myself to believe 
that they will indeed pay no regard to the ancient friendship between 
their people and our own or to the solemn obligations wnich have been 
exchan~ed between them, and destroy American ships and take the 
Uves ox American citizens in the willful proseeu1;ion of the ruthless 
naval program they have announced their intention to adopt. Only 
actual overt acts on their pa:rt can make me believe it even now. 

"If this inveterate confidence on my part in the sobriety and prudent 
foresight of their purpose should unhappily prove unfounded ; if Ameri
can ships and American lives should in fact be sacrHieed by their naval 
commanders in heedless contravention of the just and reasonable under
standings of international law and the obvious dictates of humanity, I 
sh-aH take the liberty of coming again before the Congress to ask that 
authc;.rity be given me to use any means that may be necessary for the 
protection of our seamen and our people in the prosecution o:f their 
peaceful and legitimate errands on the high seas. I can do nothing 
less. I take it for granted that all neutral Governments will take the 
same course. · 

"We do not desire any hasti1e conflict with the lmpe.rial German 
Government. We are the sincere friends of the German people and 
earnestly desire to remain at peace with the Government which speaks 
for them. We shall not believe that they are hostile to- us unless and 
until we are obliged to believe it, and we purJ)Qse nothing· more than 
the reasonable defense ot the undoubted rights of our people. We wish 
to seYYe no selfish ends. We seek merely to stand true alike in thought 
and in action to the immemorial prinefples of our people, which I have 
s:ought to express in my address to the Senate only two weeks ago-
seek merely to vindicate our right to liberty and justice and an unmo
lested life. These are the bases of peac.e, not war. GodJrant that we
may not be challenged to defend them b~ acts of willf injustire on 
the part of the Government of Germany.' 

The dismi sal of the German ambassaclor was couched in the 
following note : 

TRE SECRETARY 001'' STATE TO TH1!l O.I:RM.A.N AMBASSADOR. 

DEPARTMENT 011' STATE, Fe"br-uary · S, 1911. 
Excli1LLENCY : In acknowledging the note, with accompanying memo

randa, which you delivered into. my hands on the afternoon ef J"anuary 
31, and which announced the purpo!;e of your Government as to the 
future conduct of submarine warfare I would direct your attention to 
the following statements appeaclng in the correspondence which has 
passed between the Government of the United States and the Imperial 
German Government in regard to submarine warfare. 

Then foUow the quotations used by the President in addr~ssing 
Congress, including the citations from the memorandum accompanying 
the German note of January 31, giving notice of unrestricted naval 
warfare_ 

In view of this declaration, concludes the State Department note, 
which withdraws suddenly and without prior intimation the solemn 
assurance glven in the Imperial Gevernment's note of May 4, 1916, this 
Government hn.s no alternative cnnsistent with the dignity and ho.nor of 
the United States but to take the course which it explicitly announced 
in its note of April 18, 1916, it would take in the event that the Im
perial Government did not declare and effect an abandonment of the 
methods of submarine warfare then employed, and to which the Imperial 
Government now purpose again to resort. 

The President has therefore directed me to announce to your 
excellency that all diplomatic relations between the United States and 
the German Empire are severed\ and that the American ambassador at 
Berlin will be immediately witndrawn, and in accordance with such 
announcement to dellver to your excellency your passports. 

I have the honor to be your excellency's obecllent servant, 
ROB.IlllT LANSING. 

Neutral countries were sounded by the President: 
PRESIDENT, NOTIFYING NEUTRALS OF THE BREAK, HOPES THEY u CAN 

FIND IT POSSIBLE TO TAKE SIMIL.Ail ACTION!' 

W A.SHINGTON, Febru.arv 4. 
The State Department has sent to American diplomatic representa

tives in neutral countries the following Instructions to announce the 
b.rea.k ith GermanJ'i a"Dd SU,ggest that they take similar action: 

c»~~~ l);~t 1fu~~u~i~ ~g{i!;, ~~a~!e~r~~t cl~r~chGJ'~~~~~~ 
recen.t announcement ot its intention to renew unrestricted submarine 
warfare, has no choice but to follow th-e course lai-d down in, its note 
oJ Apr-Il 18, 1916 (the /ih1ssex note). 

" It has_, therefore.. recalled the American ambassador to Berlin and 
has delivered passports to the German ambassador to the United Suites. 

... Say also that the President is reluctant to believe Ge-rmany actu
al1y will c.arry out her threat against neutral eolD.IIrerce but if it be 
done th-e Pres:ld.ent will ask Congress to authorize use of the national 
pow6 to protect Am1!:rlcan ci~ engaged in their peaceful and lawful 
errandi' on the seas-. 

"The course taken is, in the President's view, enti:rt>ly in conformity 
with the p~·ineiples he enunciated in his address to the Senate Janu
ary 12 (the address proposing a world league for peace). 

"He believes it wHl make for the peace of the world if otheE neutral 
powers can find it possible to take similar action. 

" Report fully and immediately on the rece\)'tion of this announce
ment and upon the suggestion. as to similar action!' 

German official attitude toward American reception of her 
new submnrine policy : 

ZIMMETIM.ANN HO:PES WILSON WILL PREVENT CO FhlCT. 

BEBLIN, Feln·um·y 6'. 
Foreign Secretary Zimmermann gave the fol!lowtng interview to the 

Overseas News Agency : 
"We regret this measure taken by President Wilson al1 the more 

since, against all traditinns and all inte.J:naticmal law, we are cut o!f 
from all direct communication and regular intercourse with the tra.n -
Atlantic world. We also remember that .American diplomats during the 
last months and years of the war have cared for German interest . by 
proxy, 1n se-veral hostile countries with e1Iiciency and gr.eat s.ucces · 

•• The text of the Pre ident's message, in the absence of other official 
documents, has therefore been examined most minutely. RaYing no real 
reason for hostility to the United States, remembering the traditioD l 
friendship which has existed be.tween the countries practically from the 
first days of the United States, we naturally appreciate the words of a 
rather nonhostile character, which, a.m.ong others of a ditrerent char
acter, are found in that message, as transmitted by Reuters. 

"In them President Wilson gives asSUJ:a.Ilces that he wi hes no' ho~e 
conflict' with Germany, and I can .add that we appreciate this and other 
paragraphs in the message, joining in this respect with President Wil
son's note. 

" While we think to a certain extent that we can see by what reasons 
the United States Government was prompted to its present attitude, on 
the other hand, we expect that President Wllsan to the same extent may 
recognize the reason which prompted us to take our decision." 

Dr. Karl Helfferlch, vice chancellor and minister of tbe interior, gave 
the following interview to-day to a Norwegian corresp-ondent: 

"We consider submarine warfare to be an effective means of shortt>n
fng the war and breaking on.ce for all British tyranny on the seas. 1 t is 
true that neutrals will have to suffer in some respects, but do they not 
sutrer already? You can be sure that the difficulties caused to . .rou.r 
country by our suhma.rine war will be little compared with those can ed 
by Great Britain . 

.. Ask your countrymen by what brutal methods Great Britain coerces 
Norwegian shipowners to carry contraband, and how with an means he 
strangles the Norwegian fishing industry, as well as paralyzes Norn·P:;ian 
industry by holding back coal.. 

"We shall do everything to diminish these difficulties. We know that 
the coal question is most important for you. Notwithstanding the diffi
culties from which we now suffer in regard to transportation, we . hall 
help you as we can. 

'As to the submari-ne war, there is no way back for us. We shaU ""O 
on in the way which we have chosen to the end, and we are convi nced 
that later neutrals will be thankful to us." 

On the 6th of Feb-ruary the following provision was submi tteU. 
to tbe House : 

EMERGENCY LEGfSLATlON. 

(a) Definition: The word "person" as used in paragraphs (b), (c), 
(d}, (e)._ (f) next hereafte_r shall include ::my individual, trustee, firm, 
association~ company, or corporation. The- word "ship" shall include 
any boat. ves el, and submarine, and any form of aircraft and the J,:arts 
thereof. The words " war material" shall include arms, armament, 
ammunition, stores, supplies, and equipment :l!or ship-s and aeroplanes, 
an.d everything required for or in connection with the production 
thereof. The word '" fa.ctery " shall include any factory, workshop, 
engine works, building used for manufacture, assembling, construction.. 
or for ony process, and any shipyard or doekyard. The wo.rds " United 
States" shall include the Canal Zone and all territory and water 1 con
tinental and insular, subject to the jurisdiction of the United Star.e 

(b) In time of war or of national emergency, to be determined by 
the President by proclamation or Executive order, the Presidl'nt is 
hereby authorized and empowered, through the Secretary of the Nav:y. 
in addition to all othe:r existing provisions of law and within th.l' limit 
of amounts appropriated therefor-

(!) To place an order with any person for such ships or wa~· mate
rial as he may require and which are of the nature and kind u ually 
produced or capable <Y1 being p:rodueed by such person. <Xlmpliance 
with all such orders shall be obligatory on any person to whom such 
order is given, and such order shall take precedence over all other 
orders and contracts theretofore placed with such person, except orllers 
and contracts of or fol! the United States. If any person owning, leas
ing, or operating any factory equipped for the building or production 

' of ships or war material for the Navy shall refuse or fail to ~ve to the 
United States such preference in the execution of suc.h an order, or 
shall refuse to\ build, supply, furnish, or ma:nulacture the kind, quan
tity, or quallty of ships or war material so ordered at such reasonable 
price as shall be determined by the Secretary of the Navy, the Presi
dent may take immediate possession of any factory of such person, 
or ot any part thereof without tu:king possession of the factory itself. 
and may us.e the same at such times and in such manner as he may 

I consider necessary or expedient, and the occupier and every officer and 
1 servant of the occupier of the factory. o-r part thereof, shall obey his 

directions. 
(2) To modify or cancel any existing contract for the building, pro

ductinn, o.r purchase of ships or war material; and if any contractor 
shall refuse o.r fail to comply with the. contract as so modified the 
President may take immediate possession of any factory of such con
tractor, or any part thereof without tAking possession o~ the factory 
itself, s.nci may use the slLDle at such ti.Ines and in such manner as he 
may consider ne.cessary or expedient, and the• occupier and every officer 
and servant of the occupier of such factory, or part thereof, shall obey 

: his directions. 
(S) To require the owner o:r occupier ot any faetory in which sbip,s 

or war-·ma.terial are built or produced to place at the disposal of the 
United ·states the whole. or any part of the output of such factory, and 
to deliver sueh output or par-ts thereof i'D such quantities and at such 
times as may be specified in the ord4'.rr at sueh reasonable ;p:r:_ice as hall 
be determined by the Se.eretary of the Navy. 

(4), To requisitioD and take over far use or operatio.n by the Gov
ewnnumt tlle factory, or any piU't ther~t with(>ut taJd.ug possession o! 
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the 'fact-ory itse.llf, whether tbe United States bas or bas not any con
tract or agreement with the own~r or oecupler of such factory. 

(5) To waive all pl"ilvisions of law restricting the hours of labor 
of persons in the employ ot the United States and of pers.ons in the 
employ of contrac-tors therewith when employed on wo:rk in conn-ection 
JVii;h such ships or wa.r material, and to waive all -other r.estrletions 
and limitations Mf~cting the labor -of such -persons, with a view to 
mcrease output er prevent oolay. 

{c) No peo;on shall, directly or indirectly, induce any person. em
ployed in any factory and engaged on work for the United States to 
~£ave his empl-oyment or to cease such work. 

{d) In time of actual war the President is hereby -authQrized and 
empowered, through the Secretary of the Navy, to draft into the naval 
service of the United States and to place under naval -oontrol any or 
all of the officers, agents, or employees -of any factory equipped for the 
'building or prodaction -of ships or war material for the Navy and said 
officers, agents, and employees shall be thenceforth considered as mem
bers of the Naval Establishment of the United States, subject to all 
the conditions and restrictions impo ed by th-e articles for the govern
ment of the Navy. The draft of the officers, agents, and employee-s of 
said factories shall be accomplished upon proclamation by the President 
requiring all such officers, agents, -and employees of any factory therein 
named to submit themselves to draft and directing such officer or offi
cers of the Naval Establishment as h-e may seleet ior the purpose to 
prepare either by designation or by iot, as may be most expedient, a 
roster or rosters of the individual officers, agents, and employees so 
to be drafted. Upon the making of such rilster or r<~sters notice shall 
be given to each person so enrolled of the place wh~re and the time 
when he shall appear and enter upon his service; and any perso.n.s who 
.shall in any manner willfully evade or r~ist such notice or shall fail 
'to present himself for duty at the time and -place named tberm or 
.within such time thereafter as may be necessary to accomplish his 
·j&urney to the place -appointed by the most expeditious route, shall .be 
;punished as h ereinafter provided. And any officers, agents, or em· 
pl:o·yi:es of such factory who may be drafted into the Naval Establish· 
ment of the Unite-d States hereunder shall during their service for the 
United States ln the manufacture or production of ships or war ma
terials receive for their services so rendered such compensation as they 
were theretof-ore accustomed to rec-eive for similar ser-vices. 

{e) Any person -who violates or fails to comply with a.ny provision 
of paragraphs (b), (c)1 (d), .or any order ~lven, direction, regulation1 or re triction ma.Ue or Imposed thereunder, snail he subject to a fine or 
not more than $10,000 or to impriso-nment for not more than two 
years, or both. 

(f) Whenever the United States shall cancel .or modify any contract, 
make use of, assume, occupy. requisition, or take over any fa'ctory or 
part thereof, or any ships or war material, in acc-ordance with the 
provisions of the foregoing paragraphs (b), (c), (d), it shall make just 
compensation therefor, and in default of agreement upon the damages, 
compensation, price, or rental due by reason of any action hereunder, 
the person to whom the same is due shall be entitled to sue the United 
States to recover his fair and reasonable damages, in the manner pro
vided for by section 24, paragraph 20, and section 145 of the Judicial 
Code. 

Submarine activity since February 1, as reported for the five 
day~ February 1 to 6: 
45 VlilSSELS~ WITTI A TOTAL TONNAGE OF 86_,3(}4~ HAVE BEEN D:&STR-QYED IN 

WAR EONE SINCE FEBBUA..RY 1. • 

A compilati-on of results of the German suhmari.n~ campaign sinoe 
February 1, the day the new blockade order went into etrect, follows : 

Reported sunk. Tonnage. 
Port Adelaide, British------------------------------------- 8, 181 
BraTUlla., Swedish ------------------------------------- 1, 5531 

Belford, British - ------------------------------------ 1. 955 
Warley Pick-erin~ British..------------------------- 4, 196 

W~:i~1~,B:B~~tish--:=:::==--=====::=::::==::::::::-_:= 1: ~TI 
Cerea. Russian ------------------------------------ 3, 512 

~mr~~~h~CJitt,\ -======================--~======= t ~gg 
Thor II, Norwegian------------------------------- 2, 144 
Tamara, Norwegian----------------------------- 453 
Rizel, Norwegian ---------------------------------------- 1, 771 

~;~~: ~~~:~~:~=========~============::::::::::::::::::=::::: ~: g~~ 
Total tonnage---------~--------------------------- 44,427 

Previously ,-e.ported Sll-nk. Tonnage. 
Eave tone, British______________________________________ 1, &50 
Isle of Arran, British------------------·--------------- 1., 918 
Hurstwood, Britu h-------------------------------- 1, 918 

ir~~~J!Ji~;~~~~~~~~~~~-==~~~~~~~~~=~ i~ m 
llllekon, Greek (tonnage as estimated}--------------------- 1, 500 
Helicot, Greek (tonnage as estimate<L---------------------- 1. 500 
Heimland I, Norwegian________________________________ 505 
Gamma, Dutch--- ------------------------------------ 2, 198 
Raven bourne, Bxitisb (tonnage as estimated)---------------- 1, 500 

~\~~~~~~!~=iiJ~~~~~ ;i 
Dos<le Noviembre, Spanish (tonnage as estimated)------------ 1: 500 
Yma-, Norwegian ------------------------------- 1, 123 
Two trawlers, British {tonnage as estimated)---------------- 1, 000 
Three smacks, British------------------------------------ 150 

TQtal tonnage. previously ______ _: _____________ 41,877 
. !;!rand total smce February 1------------------- 86.. 304 

~ction of the Senate February 7, indorsing the President's 
position in breaking off diplomatic relations: 

ACTLON 18 APPROVED, 

By a vote of 18 to 5 the Senate fate y-esterday afternoon recorded its 
emphatic approval of the President's severance of diplomatic relations 
with Germany. T-his action ea.me after six hours of debate. A number 
of Senators expressed the view that the .resolution was unnec-essary, put 
declared they would vote for it so tll.ere might be no suspicion in Euro:pe 
~~~i~t~enate and the American _people we~ not solidly bel1jnd the 

TEXT OB RESOLUTION. 

The text of the resolution follows : 
u Whereas the President ha$, for the reasons stated in hls address deliv

ered to the Co.ngtess In joint session OD February 3, 1917, severed 
diplomatic relations wllh the Imperial German Government by th-e 
recall of the American ambassador at Berlin and by handing his 
passports to the German ambassador at Washington ; and 

"Whereas, notwithstanding thls severance gf diplomatic intercourse, 
the President has .express-ed his desir~ to avoid conflic-t with th-e 
Imperial German Government : and 

"Whereas the President declared in this said address that if in his judg
ment an occasion Should arise tor furtoor :aetion in the p~mises 
on the part of the G<lvernment. of the United States b~ would sub
mit the matter to the Congress_ and ask the authority of Congress 
to use such measures as he llll..gbt deem n~essary for protecti-on 
of American seamen and people fu th-e prosecution of their p-eaceful 
::tnd iegitimate errands on the high seas : Therefore be it 

u Resolved, That the Senate approves the action taken by the Presi
dent as set forth in his address delivered before tb-e joint session of 
Congress, as stated above. 

Neutrals decline to follow tlie American Government. Diplo
mats and press of small countries point to peril for th-em. 
They still fear the power of Germany. Dutch comment that 
the United States is far from war, with ample food and wa.r 
-material: 

LONDO!<l, Februaru 6. 
The attitude of European neutrals in r-egard to the AmeriCfln sug

gestion that they break off diplomatic relations with Germany is b~ing 
awaited with keen interest, but a canvll$8 of tlre diplomatic :r-epresenta
tiv-es of these nations -sh-owed ther-e was a. ,general disposition to ta.ke 
time for_ co~derntion ~f the sugge.stion. Notwithstanding reports 
that Sp.am .has taken achon. the S_parusb ambassador, Senor Merry del 
Val. who is being kept advised by his Government, had not received 
word up to noon to-day of any measures taken by his Government. The 
view preva.ile~ in Spanish .quarters that several days would be taken 
up with consideration of the nuious questions involved. 

There are some indie.a.tions already that Spain does not contemplate 
a rupture. They inctude the taking up of part of the Belgian relief 
work which the American rupture with Germany is deranging. 

At the Swiss Legation it was said that although a preliminary note, • 
in the nature of an inquiry, hn.s been sent to Washington, it was not 
Switzerland's final reply. - It has nQt been expected by entente diplo
mats that Switzerland would take action which might involve her in 
the war, inasmu{!h a.s her frontlC!'s would be exposed on three sides. 
From a military standx>~int such action by Switzerland, it is pointed 
out, would not be wholly advantageous for the ~ntente, and partieu
larly for France, as it probably would mean that Germany would mell.
a.c-e the -unfortified French frontier -adjoining Switzerland. 

At the Scandinavian legations the general view. in the absence of def
in.ite advices, was that the exposed Baltic frontages of these countries 
ma.de their situfttio.n mueh more dan-gerous than th1l.t of America, whi'Ch 
would tend to restrain them from any decisive action. 

As a result of this attitude on the part of th~ various European neu
trals, the best-informed entente diplomats are inclined to believe that 
the American move will not be followed by these nations, although 1t is 
expeeted to exert strong moral infiuence on them. 

HOLLAND TO TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER SITUATION--NO REASO~ AT THIS 
MOMENT FOR SPECIAL ANXIETY, THE PREMIER TELLS PARLIAME. T. 

THE' HAGUE, Februa1·y 6. 
Premier Cort van der Linden made the following statement in the 

Seeond Chamber of the Dutch Parliament to-day: 
" Serious events occupy the Government's attention. At the present 

moment it is impossible to give information regarding them. but the 
Gover-nment will not negleet to give the chamber information so soon as 
expedient. There is no reason at this moment for special anx1ety." 

[Special cable to the New York Times-Dispatch to the Lon-don Times.] 
AMSTERDAM, FebrtUU"]} 6. 

Unquestionably President Wilson's words echo from the hearts of the 
freedom-loving Dtrteh, but it tnnst not be forgotten that their position 
is one of extreme difficulty. Expo~ as they are on the eastern fron
tier to an invasion from German troops and menaced with a complete 
stoppage of supplies by German submarines. they not unnaturally hesi
tate to take any steps calculated to expedite their annihilation at Ger
man bands. 

President Wilson's words respecting the course other neutrals are 
likely to follow is widely reproduced here, where sympathy is enter
tained for the attitude adopted by the United States, though the dlf· 
ference in circumstances of that country and Holland are pointed out 
generally in the press of various shades of opinion from the Socialist 
Volk to the Catholic Tyd. 

The Handelsblad intimates tb:at the D-atcb Government's previ-eus 
record does not encourage the supposition that it will proceed to ex
treme lengths in the event of complications arising from the sinking 
ot Dutch vessels. America is not exposed to the perUs oi immediate 
invasion by an enemy who bas proved himself absolutely devoid of th~ 
bowels o! mercy, but Holland, which has already suffered much is pre
pared to su1fer a great deal more rather than incur the fate ot Lonvain, 
Dlnant. and Liege. She does not want to give the Kaiser the chance 
to proclaim ~o the world, .. My heart bleeds tor the poor Dutch.'• 
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PRESIDENT WILSON CRITICIZljlD. 

[Special cable to the New York Times.] 
THE HAGUE, February 6. 

Commenting on the breaking off of diplomatic relations between the 
United States and Germany, the Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant says: 

"We are somewhat surprised that President Wilson allows himself to 
meddle in the affairs of other neutral states in suggesting that they 
follow America's example. There is every possibility that our Govern
ment, which has to meet the exigencies of our country, sees things in a 
different light than the American Government ~oes. 

".America is a country well provided with Iron, steel, grain, fats, 
and other food products. .America does not border on belligerent coun
tries. On the contrary, she is separated by 3; wide ocean, almost un
attainable by the Central Powers. In American ports are countless 
German vessels, among them the largest and most magnificent of the 
German merchant fieet. .All these, in the eventuality of war, could fall 
booty to America. Whereas .America is self-supplying, Holland must 
rely on overseas and imports from Germany. 

" Rut our ove1:-seas imports have been reduced to a minimum by the 
allies' policy. · Germany delivers practically nothing. We have been 
prevented from laying in supplies for a rainy day. There is a scarcity 
of coal grain most food products, and fats. We have not enough iron 
and ste'el, and we are neighbors of Germany. President Wilson can well 
set an example without risking much. These are only· a few points of 
the difference by which it can be seen that our international position 
is quite other than that of America. 

" Our Government bas not been sitting still during the last week, but 
bas been in touch with other neutrals whose position is more similar 
to ours than is America's. Mr. Wilson's step has certainly awakened 
much feeling here. There are many who greet it as the dawning of a 
new day." 

Tbe Nieuwe Courant says: 
"The neutrals have been robbed of their natural leader in peace 

action. The small nations of Europe that have kept out of the world
wide madness have been thrown on their own resources. Both for the 
future and present the position of the neutrals has grown decidedly 

wo,~\iie need have no illusions about criticizing the 'seizure' of German 
ships in American ports. Confiscating vessels must be regarded as an 
action of war. Therefore we can not believe in this interpretation. 
It is perhaos only with the possibility of war in sight that special pre
cautionary-measures are taken. That the ships are still in German 
possession can not be doubted. . 

"'.rhe President does not intend to let .American citizens be dictated 
to as to which ships to travel on, nor American ships as to which route 
they may follow. Mr. Wilson demands the right for them to travel 
peacefully on the free seas, and demands an acknowledgment of this 
right from Germany. American correspondents retain the right t~ 
remain in Germany, according to the Prussian-American treaty of 1798. 

The Nieuwes Van Den Dag says: -
"In any case the fact remains that if America goes to war the mag

nificent ships which are the pride of Germany's merchant fi~et are lost 
for Germany. They would surely be most welcome as an mcrease to 
the entente's merchant fieet, and Germany would then be able to torpedo 
her own fine ships." 

HOLLAND STOPS TRAFFIC WITH ENGLAND. 

LONDQN, Februm·y 6. 
The port authorities of Holland have been. notified, according to a 

Reuter dispatch from The Hague, that, until further notice, Dutch 
steamers will not be allowed to proceed to England. 

The Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant says that several shipowners 
have received the following telegram from The Hague: "The naval 
staff announces that the German Admiralty ha~ i_nformed them that 
Dutch ships, which had already left North Amenca on February 1 · for 
Enalish ports will be allowed to pass thereto, but can not leave those 
ports without risk." The Courant adds that as the telegram was not 
clear some of the shipowners have gone to The Hague to seek an 
explanation. . bl' t• t d The Dutch Legation in Paris issued the followmg pu 1c no Ice o- ay : 

".All Dutch subjects having military obligations to fulfill, w~ether 
in the militia reserve or territorials, must present themselves without 
delay to the Dutch consulate." 

FEAR WILSON'S PEACE VIEWS-SOME RUSSIANS THINK HIS INFLUENCE 
IN NEGOTIATIONS WILL NOT BE WELCOME. 

[Special cable to the New York Times.] 
PETROGRAD, Febrttat•y 6. 

[Dispatch to the London Daily Chronicle.] 
Russian opinion was very agreeably surprised by th~ rupture be

tween America and Germany. The general impression IS one of un
quali tied pleasure and all speculations as to the possible consequences 
of the German submarine campaign are . completely obscured by the 
moral effect of Wilson's act. 

Numbers of statesmen, including the ministe1· for foreign affairs, M. 
Pokrovsky, M. Sazonoff, and Count Kok<?vtsoff_, have e::pressed their 
-views on the probable results of Amencan mtervention. For the 
most part they confine themselves to an .estimate of the measures by 
which .America could actively help the allies in the event of a declara
tion of war Pokrovsky declines to forecast the future and dwells on 
the moral effect of the rupture of diplomatic ~elations. ~ am bound 
to add however, that in some quarters a certam anxiety 1s expressed 
lest A~erica's participation in the peace negotiations should have the 
effect of rather tying the hands of the entente powers in the matter 
of the reconstruction of Europe. This attitude must be regarded as 
the result of the impression left on many minds by Wilson's peace 

no~;ong the comments the most interesting are those which attempt 
to give a national estimate of Germany's desperate action. Deputy 
Rodicheff, for instance, considers that the German declaration of 
merciless submarine warfare was either a gesture of insanity or was 
an intentional provocation of America in the hope of a speedy con
clusion of peace. The Novoe Vremva develops this view more fully. 
The German Government, it assumes, was driven to despair, but for 
dynastic reasons dared not give up the struggle and accept the allies' 
terms. Its declaration of merciless submarining, the paper says, was 
directly calculated to provoke action on the part of America, so that 
with the whole world made hostile it could turn to its people and 

• demonstrate the physical and moral impossibility of continuing the 
Wl\,r. -- . -

TO INSURE FOREIGN SHIPS-SWEDEN ADOPTING MEASURES TO ENCOURAGE 
IMPORTS. 

STOCKHOLM, F ebruary 6. 
The first step for the encouragement of imports has been taken by 

the Riksdag by the adoption of a bill materially extending the powers 
of the State Insurance Commission. This commission was empowered, 
under the law of July, 1915, to insure Swedish vessels only for an 
amount not exceeding 80 per cent of their value, and in no case exceed
ing 2,000,000 crowns for steamers and 200,000 crowns for sailing 
vessels, at a premium xate not exceeding 7 per cent. 

The new measure permits the insurance of foreign vessels as well as 
Swedish, and the commission may insure for the full value of the vessel 
and cargo. No maximum is set. The new law r emoves the limitation 
on the premium rate and authorizes the commission also to i ue acci
dent policies for masters and seamen. 

The shipping companies are still waiting to see what the next few 
days will bring forth. 

The railway authorities have decided to withdraw, beginning Feb
ruary 10, passenger trains having runs aggregating 13,000 kilometers 
dally. _ 

ATHENS GREATLY EXCITED--SOME PAPERS SEE IN OUR MOVE CUTTI~G OFF 
OF THEIR FOOD SUPPLIES. 

[Special cable to the New York Times.] 
ATHENS, Monday, February 5. 

[Dispatch to the London Daily Chronicle.] 
The rupture of diplomatic relations between the United States and 

Germany, reported here at a late hour Jast night from a German source
1 created great excitement. .All papers comment on the situation at 

length this morning; the opinions vary a good deal. ·Embros thinks 
the rupture would not affect the provisioning of Greece, as the u.anger 
for Greek vessels would be the same after such an event as they are 
now. The Nea Hiniera, on the other hand, believes the consequences 
for Greece will be very disagreeable, as the food supplies for the country 
come mainly from the United States, and, in addition, all emigration 
will cease. 

The Greek press has been placing great falth in Wilson's ability to 
bring about peace, and all newspapers point out with regret that his 
efforts have come to an end with the breaking of diplomatic relations. 
Chronos, a military organ, argues that the rupture will increase the 
prestige of the central empires, because they stand forth as a terrible 
and invincible colossus, standing up against their adversaries, _greatly 
superior in force. On this point Embros says the entry of the nited 
States into the war will be of great moral value to the entente. and 
that it is not impossible that .other neutral states, especially Spain, 
will follow the example. 

ROllE LOOKS TO NEUTRALS-HOPES OTHERS WILL FOLLOW TllJ.; EXAMPLE 
OF THE UNITED STATES. 

[Special cable to the New York Times.] 
ROME, February 6. 

Many citizens of neutral countries living here, especially Rpaniards, 
Swiss, and South Americans, strongly sympathize with President Wil
son's attitude and are using all their infiuence to induce thei r respec
tive countries to follow the American lead, which is expected to make a 
league of_ neutral states master of the situation. 

The Tribuna says: "The present moment furnishes an excellent 
chance for the neutrals to use their influence not to enlarge the con
filet but to bring to reason the German Kaiser and his generals and 
statesmen." 

ROME, February 5 (via Paris, delayed). 
.All the newspapers comment extensively on the German-American 

crisis and express the hope that neutrals without exception wm asso
ciate themselves with. the United States. The attitude of America has 
influenced subscriptions to the fourth war loan, which opened to-day, 
it being felt that intervention of the United States would hasten the 
conclusion of the war. 

Ambassador Page has received many letters from soldiers at the 
front, soma of them written in English by Italians who formerly lived 
in America, exprersing appro7al of the attitude of Washington. 

DARS SHIPS FROM SPAIN-BUT GERMANY WILL ALLOW THOSE 0 WAY TO 
ENGLAND TO REACH THERE. 

LONDON, F ebrltary 6. 
Reuter's Madrid correspondent cables that the note of the Spanish 

Government to the central powers will be delivered to-day and pub· 
lished in Madrid to-morrow. 

The Correspondencia de Espana announces that Germany has con
sented to allow Spanish fruit ships now on their way to England with 
safe conducts to reach theil· destinations, but can not allow them to 
return to Spain. 

The minister of marine has instructed the authorities at all ports to 
allow no ship to clear unless provided with proper appliances for saving 
life in the event the vessel is sunk. 

The cruiser Catalonia is guarding the entrance to Las Palmas Bay 
to prevent the German and Austrian ships moored there from leaving. 
No vessel is allowed to enter or leave port between sunset and sunrise. 

DENMARK TO SAY N~WILL TELL PRESIDENT POSITION OF AMERICA IS 
1HFFERENT, IT IS SAID. 

[Special cable to the New York Times.] 
COPENHAGEN, February 6. 

According to an authentic report, the Danish Government's reply to 
President Wilson's note will say that there is so great a difference 
between the position of the United States and that of Denmark that 
no comparison is possible, and that the three Scandinavian Governments 
are consulting t ogether in Stockholm on the basis of international law 
about their attitude to the new German blockade. 

SWISS ANSWER NEGATIVE-COUNCIL'S REPLY TO PRESIDENT WILSON WffiiiiD 
TO WASHING~N. 

LONDON, February C. 
Switzerjand, says a Berne dispatch given out by the Wireless Press 

to-day, ha"! sent a negative repll, to President Wilson's invitation to 
follow the lead of the United Sta es in breaking otr diplomatic t·elations 
with Germanv. 
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GE 'EVA, February 6. 

President Wilson's special note to the Swiss Government inviting it 
t~ join the United States in action regarding Germany was d.iscusTsr 
at length at an extraordinary meeting of the federal council. e 
text of the Swiss reply has been telegraphed to Washington alid will 
be published here as soon as received by President Wilson. The Swiss 
Telegraphic Agency says that the report that Switzerland will take 
charge of German and Austrian interests in the United States is prema
ture although the federal council will probably accept the task. d 

cOmmenting on President JVilson·s communication to Switzerlan , 
the Journal de Gen~ve says : 

"' witzerland is bound by engagements differing from t~ose of 
America whose neutrality does not depend upon formal treaties. In 
these ctrcumstances it can not be admitted that Switzerland can follow 
President Wilson and, without solidarity with other neutrals and with
out direct provocn.tion, brenk either her relations with Germany or 
engagements entered into by Switzerland during the war, or abandon 
the multiple international interests which represent at present the 
clearly expressed will of the Swiss people. 

"That however is not a reason to prevent Switzerland from pro
testing strongly to' Berlin and Vienna against measures which ~eaten 
neutral commerce, and there is no doubt that the federal eounc~l will 
Jnake its voice heard." . , 

The Neue Zurlcher Zeitung says that President W1lson s action was 
the only solution to the situation caused by the German note. It re
marl\S that the fact that execution would follow the German threat 
within a few hours left the United States no time to protest. The 
Zeitung regards the situation as most serious and looks for a declara
tion from President Wilson announcing reprisals that he will resort to 
in the event of Germany putting her threats into execution. . 

Votes in Some of the Woman-Sn:ffrage States. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. HENRY I. EMERSON, 
OF OIIIO, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturday, February 10, 1917. 

Mr. EMEJRSON. Mr. Speaker, I desire to give some facts 
and figures in votes for some of the woman-suffrage States of 
the Un1on. . 

In analyzing the election returns, it is found that women 
voters responded loyally to the appeal not to give support to 
Mr. Wilson because of his opposition to national woman suffra,ge. 
In lllinois, the only State where the vote of women is counted 
separately, .over 70,000 more women voted against Mr. Wilson 
than for him. Mr. Wilson received 58,578 less women's votes 
than did ~1r. Hughes. The combined Socialist and Prohibition 
vote cast by women in Chicago and Cook County alone was 
10,783, making the total woman's vote against Mr. Wilson 
throughout the State well over 70,000. 

Illinois was conceded to the Democrats some weeks before 
the election by Republicans and Democrats both. Both parties 
agreed that the large woman's vote of that State w~uld go to 
President Wilson because of :h_is peace record. Months of work 
by the Woman's Party told, however, and on election day the 
e~ected landslide to Wilson did not take place, because of 
the counter appeal the Woman's Party had spread over the 
State that" Wilson kept us out of suffrage." 

In none of the other suffrage States can the woman's vote 
be separated from that of the men. In Nevada, however, such 
a close parallel exists between the 1914 and 1916 elections that 
results there are almost equally conclusive. The successful 
Democratic candidate for the United States Senate received 
in 1914 in Nevada about 8,000 votes. In 1916 about 12,000 new 
women voters voted for the first tlme, but the successful Demo
cratic candidate for United States Senate in 1916, with the 
men's vote having meanwhile increased and the party align
ment far more favorable to the Democrats than in 1914, re
ceived only 12,700 votes, showing that women voted against 
Senator PITTMAN at least 3 to 1. Without doubt Nevada women 
voted against Mr. Wilson in nearly the same proportions, accord
ing to the election returns. 

While 10 of the suffrage States went for Wilson, tliey did 
not do so, as has been claimed, by the woman's vote. It must 
be remembered that rock-t'lobed Republican New Hampshire, 
:where men only vote, and Ohio went Democratic. Mr. Wilson 
received in the suffrage States almost the solid labor vote, the 
P.rogressive and the farmers' vote. The popular majority which 
Mr. Wilson received in the 12 suffrage States amounted to only 
27,000 in round numbers ·out of a popular vote, according to the 
latest returns, of more than . 5,350,000 in the same States. 
Moreover, in each of these States the men outnumbered the 
women; in sorue by more than 2 to 1. In these State ' the land
slide of the Progressive, the labor an·a the farmer's vooo to 
Wilen was sufficient to give most of these States ·to ·him by 

narrow margins, despite the fact that hosts of women who 
would normally have supported him refused to do so because 
of his sn.ffrage record. In a very close election Oregon and 
Illinois with 34 electoral votes were carried against President 

· Wilson in spite of the Wilson landslide, undoubtedly in great 
part by means of the woman's vote. 

Th.e High Cost of Living. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. THOMAS D. SCHALL, 
OF MINNESOTA, 

IN THE HouSE oF HEPRESENTATIVEs, 

Sat1t1·day, Febn.tary 10, 1911. 

Mr. SCHALL. Mr. Speaker, as the brilliant English writer, 
H. G. Wells, opines, things keep on keeping on. Even in· our 
memories, the old familiar order of things has passed away. 
Minneapolis celebrated its fiftieth birthday last month. It is a 
big city, a beauty pot. It has lost its provincial ways. But it 
is not so long ago that herd boys were convoying their several 
herds through its streets to pasturage, and brought the milk to 
our doors in its coverless tin pail. Now, the one-cow milkman, 
the small dairy, has been eaten up by the big competitors, two 
or three companies, who control the price of milk. 

The countrywoman does not ride in with her eggs and butter 
on top of the load any more, when her man come to town. The 
creameries handle her cream and the big produce companies 
sweep up her eggs. 

The little gristmills, that once clacked briskly all through 
the countr·y, are silent, idle, and dilapidated. The small tobacco 
shop, fuel comp~ny, bakery even, are yielding before the advance 
of the big fellows. The day of the small enterprise has almost 
passed away. All of which has its advantages, but. all of which 
tends to center price control outside of the hands of the people. 

The cost of living began to inerea e some 10 or 15 years ago. 
At that time a 5-cent soup bone was a meaL Now there is no 
such thing. Cautiously,· stealthily, one article after another 
began to add a cent or two on the pound, the box, or the gallon. 
The purchasing power of our dollar began to dwindle. The 
steady procession changed to a r~ a gallop, a mad rush. Now 
it is a giddy scramble to see which can rise to the most out
rageous height. 

The subject served to spice up a new set of jokes, but it has 
long ceased to be a joke to the poor man on a small salary, the 
widow with a little fixed ·ncome from a few bonds or invested 
money. The newspaper man in the small town, the retail 
grocer, the butcher, the b.aker, and the dre smuker feel the tug 
of diminished profits fir t. They are the buffers to receive the 
angTy protests of outr·age<l consumers. Obliged to raise profits 
or go out of business, they are the ultimate and obvious price 
raisers, who get the heavy end of the blame and the abuse that 
belong to quite another division of this orgy of price raiSing. 

There bas not been a regular rise in the level of prices. The 
rise in pay lags behind the 1·ise in prices. The cost of com
modities has gone up quickly. .of wages slowly. The rise in 
prices bits all classes, while the rise in wages hits only a few. 
This great current of wealth is sweeping into the coffers of a 
few. So strikes and demand for higher wages add to the 
vicious circle. 

The folwwing table from Bradstreet's gives the inerease in 
prices for the last four years : 

1912 1916 
j 

Further comparisons n.re made in Current Opinion, October, 
1916: 

Bread that was 5 cents, is 10 cents. 
Sugar was 22 pounds for a dollar, now 12 pounds for $1. 
Steak was 18 cents, now 32 ceJ!tS. 
Veal was 15 cents, now 25 cents. 
Butter was 20 cents. now 40 cents. 
Elggs now 45 cents. 
Clothes, shoes, wool, cotton, and silk have advanced fr.om 20 to 

40 per cerit. Lumber that was $15 to $25 a thousand is now 
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selling at from $28 to $60 a thousand. Wood that was $4 a 
cord is now $10. Flour that was $5 a barrel three years ago is 
$10.50 a barrel now. Sugar was 6 c~nts a pound post hominum 
memoriam ; it is 8i cents a pound now. The price of sandwiches 
and pie and beans in restaurants has joined the aeroplaning 
crew. Catsup and bread and butter are charged for extra. 

l\fany and various are the causes adduced for the present 
abnormal level of prices. One factor that is always present is 
the undeniable upward trend of prices. High prices were an 
alarming fact long before the war. A mass of serious literature · 
considering the subject was in print by 1911. Peo.ple tend to 
live better, to require pure food, demand quicker service. 
Women want their goods, even down to a spool of thread, or 
three different purchases in a day, delivered instanter. The 
item of delivery, with its special messengers, automobile service, 
numerous trips, and reduplication adds greatly to the cost of 
modern living. Better conditions for workers in the way of 
hours, window lighting, and sanitation of buildings all cost 
money and tend to elevate prices. 

But this alone would not cause prices to attain the present level. 
The war bas interposed itself as a grim, gigantic factor, dis

turbing the whole normal world to its very foundation, and 
affecting supply and demand in countless conceivable and in
conceivable ways. The diversion of an army of men from 
production to destruction, the migration of nations to the front, 
the slaughter of millions, the absolute waste of money going 
up in powder and shot, are all factors that bear directly on the 
labor end of the problem. Immigration has dropped off. They 
tell us that labor is scarce, therefore high. All this apart from 
the demand for our exports from abroad. What goes over the 
sea can not be used here. The vast quantities of foodstuffs 
shipped to Europe have reduced the supply in this country. 
The first nine months of 1914 exports of breadstuffs amounted 
to $172,000,000; in 1916, $337,000,000. · 

Three hundred million bushels of potatoes have been exported 
this year. 

Producing energy, both here and in Europe, is .diverted to 
one special line, namely, munitions and kindred war needs. 
Aside from legitimate and natural rise of prices due to the 
war there has been an attendant sympathetic increase. The 
war is made an excuse of where real reason or .necessity for 
boosting prices is absent. 

A partial factor is found in the crop shortage of last season. 
The long,_ cold, rainy spring, the excessive dry hot spell, then 
the heavy rainfall just at the time to develop rusts and smuts; 
last, a frost so early as to prevent corn and fruit from ripening, 
all combined to produce not only a shortage of crops but also 
an inferior crop. 

This condition, combined with the deluge of gold flowing into 
this country from Europe, worked to make high prices higher. 
For where gold is plentiful and crops are scanty the tendency 
will be to boost the value of the scarce commodity. 

Another factor contributing to present high prices is the beef 
shortage. Individual producers of beef have been frozen out 
by the high-handed methods of the packing houses. Cash price 
and newspaper price vary so dishearteningly that it does not 
pay to raise beef. The stock raiser gets around 4 cents a pound 
for his beef ; the consumer pays 20 to 30 cents. As the grazing 
land became less in extent a custom sprang up of driving young 
herds of beef cattle across from Mexico in the spring and sell
ing them in the fall. But the war in Mexico has put an end 
to the cattle business. It will take 10 years after the war 
ceases before Mexico can be counted as a source for young 
beef. A still further element in the beef situation is the 
enormous loss of live stock through drought in summer and 
storms in winter. Only the Government can afford to forefend 
against conditions of such magnitude. Here, as Kipling says, 
is another story we have not time to dwell on. 

Loss of live stock through frequent plagues and diseases 
might be overcome by the adoption of such a system of veteri
nary service as they have in Europe. To be sure, one ·of the 
principal aims of the ·Department of Agriculture has been to 
increase the production of meat. Their endeavors have been 
along the line of prevention of disease and of improving the 
breed. Sheep scabies, cattle scabies, cattle tick, hog cholera, are 
all coming under control, due to the efforts of this department. 
. Cattle raising in every part of the United States received a 
setback when in the quarantine in Chicago for hoof-and-mouth 
disease thousands of blooded animals, the be~t of the flock, 
were shot. These animals came, on invitati"On, to the cattle 
show from uninfected localities. But · no step has eve~· been 
taken to recompense their owners. . 

A factor which has contributeu heavily to the present crisis 
is Jack of transportation facilities and exorbitant and prohibi-

,. 
tive transportation costs. All over the West fruit was allowed 
to rot because it cost more to ·box and ship than to let 1t ~. 
There was more profit in elder at 30 cents a gallon than ill 
apple$ at $3 a barrel when cost of handling and freight to the 
East had to be deducted. So that is why the city man pays· $6 
a barrel for apples if he is rich or reckless enough to buy that 
quantity. The railroads are ready with a plan of increasing 
demurrage and per diem charge in .order to relieve car short
age. And they are about to raise the cry, according to the Rail
way Review, that the cru· shortage is due to old-style equipment, 
is too slow ; therefore they need more money for new engines. 

I must pay my respects to those Members from corn States 
who see in this exigency a necessity for pressing their 'bill to 
legalize putting impurities into flour. They affirm that a 
cheaper bread will result. A cheaper quality does not guarantee 
a lower price. Along with Congressman GEORGE H. SMITH 
and ex~Gov. John Lind I voiced my opposition against this 
measure before the committee last year. I said then and I say 
now this mixed product will not furnish a cheaper ·food. As well 
put oleomargarine on the market for butter because it is cheaper. 

Blame for present conditions does not lie with the farmer. 
He gets 2 and 3 cents a quart for milk he sends to towi1, while 
the city man pays 9 to 15 cents for a pale imitation of a quart 
of it. The farmer is glad to get 85 cents a bushel for potatoes 
at the same time that the city man is paying $2. The farmer's 
profits are very little in advance of what they were two years 
ago, because labor, fertilizer, and machinery have risen so 
prodigiously. If the farmer got half the price the city man 
pays for his food, he could afford to pay high wages to his hired 
man. The farmer has to take the lean years, the mortgage 
years, without help and without grumbling. That is why he 
protests against an embargo as falling heaviest on him. He 
says there is no necessity of declaring a further embargo than 
the railroads have already declared. 

1\fost comprehensive and far-reaching suggestions are em
bodied in the report of the New Zealand Commission, which 
are in outline as follows: 

Municipalization of markets. 
Encouragement of small holdings of land. 
Abolition of duty on foodstuffs. 
Vocational education. 
Improvement of Government statistics. 
Supply of money outstripping trade. 

'I-he creation of State market departments are being urged 
in many cities. 

A report sent out from New York says: 
A central market was advocated here by John J. Dillon, commis· 

sioner of the State d~partment of foods and markets, who declared that 
such a market so situated that steamships might unload dlt·ectly 
under its roof, while railroads might be connected with it through 
spurs, would · do more to reduce the present soaring prices than any 
other expedient. By eliminating the excessive cost of rehandling food 
prevailing prices for food would be reduced. 

The market and credit conference at Chicago on December 9 
sent to Congress the following resolutions: 

We urge upon Congress municipal abattoirs and cooperatively owned 
packing plants. We recommend that the market service of the office 
of markets b~ extended to include all farm products. We believe that 
the office of markets should require all handlers of farm products to 
report prices, receipts, and supplies on hand. 

We recommend that the Agricultural Department extend its work of 
establishing market grades to cover all farnr products and that in each of 
the princiral market<: official inspectors enforce the use of official grades. 
We recommend that the States promote organization among ~armers. 

All suggestions of relief bear upon the one great problem of 
marketing, of distribution. 'Vhen the parcel post was fu·st 
talked of, its advocates hoped that it would speedily become a 
channel of distribution. I am heartily in favor of enlarging 
and improving the parcel post, and so voted last year wllen the 
Madden amendment was up for consideration. No man can 
foresee the future benefits and possibilities of the parcel post to 
farmers. But the vista should not be in any way restricted. 

Germany has solved the food problem. Her rural-credit sys
tem gave cheap money and fertilizer to the farmer long before 
the war was under way. Food is just as important as bullets, 
and Germany owes her ability to hold out as much to l1er eco
nomic forethought as to her military preparedness. England 
would be In a precarious condition were it' not for her command 
of the seas. In this last deadly grapple her very life depends 
upon her maintaining this command. The biggest lesson ~t 
preparedness to us should be to learn to be ·sufficient unto our
selves, to feed ourselves, to furnish all our needs, to be selt
support~ng, in America for the American. We must evolve an 
adequate· national food policy. · Embf\rgoes, investigations, in
dictments, and boycotts are only temporary. They do not go to 
the root of the matter: We want a cure; not a palliative; som~ 
thing which will delve deep below the surface, organize our 
whole system, and· render food strikes forever unnecessary. 
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But all cs;~uses put forth only . skirt the one big cause of high 

prkes. 'l'bere is a gradually tightening ring about the throat 
of our cities. Its clutch is spreading to every village, every 
farming community. No branch of the necessities of life, from 
food to fuel and clothing, is free from its effects. It is the great 
big menace of the present, a new octopus, a Frankenstein, the 
prod~tct of the times, a monster that itS maker can no longer 
control. That is the universal Food Trust, which manipu· 
In tes markets, holds food in cold storage for a rise · in price. 
The ngents of this Food Trust were sent all over the United 
States to buy up pumpkins, potatoes, cucumbers, apples, and 
other fruits and vegetables for cash, and then allowed them to 
rot unpicked in o_rder to cause a shortage and increased prices_. 
'I'he cost .of living is higher here than it is in the belligerent 
countri~s. Eggs are being shipped from England to sell in the Chi
cago market, with millions of dozens of eggs in cold storage there. 

At Peoria, TIL, 28 carloads of potatoes were dumped into the 
river . . In Minnesota when a coal famin~ occurred in th~ little 
towns, due to lack of freight cars, the railroads averred, there 
were any number of cru·s loaded with coal on the sidetracks. 
With my guide, I walked along and counted on the Northern 
Pacific tracks 32 cars loaded with coal and marked "hold." 
This was the situation : The dealers had made contracts for de
livery when the price was under what it later developed to be. 
Consequently they were unwilling to make deliveries under the 
contracts when they could force a sale under the advance price. 
Iu the Minneapolis Tribune of November 22 the following ap· 
venretl : 

B. L. Brundage, a farmer of Ga_ry, Ind., sold his pumpkin crop for 
cash. When · the crop ripened he tried to find the buyer and learned 
that the name and address _given .were fictitious. A combination to 
rai e the price of beans exists. Large quantities of canned and bulk 
beans are being held in Norfolk, Va., and Saginaw, Mich., which has 
increas~d the price of beans 60 per cent in the last six months. 

The greed, the selfishness, tlle cruelty, that would encourage 
such waste is unthinkable. High prices have reached a point 
almost beyond the endurance of the American people. They 
have affected seriously the welfare of workers everywhere. 
Proper and sufficient food is the most vital necessity of our 
people. It is one ·of the ironies of_ the situation that the poor 
are urged to eat less in order to reduce the cost of living, and 
sprightly diet squads experiment to see if it reatly is necessary 
to spend more than 25 cents per day for food. The fact is the 
poor have reh·enched, willy-nilly, and the result is an ever
increasing wave of pellagra and kindred diseases, directly trace
able to insufficient and improper food. 

Is there no way to get together, put our backs against the 
avalanche of descending dollar values? What is to become of 
our middle class, our laboring class, if this level of prices con
tinues? The strife that has slumbered for so long between 
class and mass must with this new fuel burst forth into fresh 
strikes, riots, and revolution. Already we hear sharp evidence 
of discontent. Each day we read of new labor demands, re
fusals by capital, and resulting strikes. The air is full of 
.speculation, disquiet, and doubt. We live in troublous times; 
a tirue of wealth and squalid poverty, extravagance and misery, 
ostentation and wretchedness, dishonesty and trickery. 

If a monopoly has control ()f our food supply, what course 
have we but to pay the price they demand? If a time comes 
when personal gain is too exacting, when the burden is past 
all bearing, private enterprise can not complain if the Govern· 
ment step in. Greed that can not curb itself, history has ever 
shown, will inevitably suffer a curb. 

AI·moi·-Plate Plant at Knoxville, Tenn. 

EXTENSION OF RE~fARKS 
OF 

RON. RICHARD · W. A US TIN, 
OF TENNESSEE, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Febnwry J 2, 19"11. 

impartial investigation, which we are to have, will result in the 
selection of Knoxville, Tenn., pronounced by President Lincoln, 
whose anniversary birthday is being observed throughout the 
United States to-day, as- _ 
the J?OSt central Or converging point j.n the more defensible mountain 
d~stncts where the seven States of North Carolina, South Carolina, Vir
gmia, Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and West Virginia come together. 
· The statement by the War College Division of the General 

Staff, · inade September 11, 1915, emphasizes the importance of 
the location of supply depots, arsenals, munition plants, and so 
forth, · west of the Appalachian Mountains, which brings Knox· 
ville within its recomm~ndation as to location. 

In· ,conclusion,- I wish to call attention to the impartial and 
<!isinterested . opi:hlon of the Deh'oit Free Press, in its issue 
of May 29, 1916, which makes Knoxville the ideal place for 
the armor-plate plant: 

For the benclit of ·the impartial citizen, interested in secul'ing the 
best place, here are the several points : 

HAS NATURAL DEF.ElNSES. 

KnoxviUe lies in the center of a valley 60 to 80 miles wide and 250 
miles long. 

The outer rim of this valley in all directions is protected with rugged 
mounta~s, the highest lying between Knoxville_ and the seacoast. '.fhe 
approach from Knoxville to these mountains is comparatively gradual, 
but on the coastal side it is abrupt and furnishes · a defense against 
attack from the outside. 

RAW MATERIALS. 

Raw materials are there in abundant quantities, such as aluminum, 
coal, copper, cotton, iron, lill}(lstone, manganese, zinc, etc., used in the 
nu).king of arro.ll and munitions. 

'J'be city is close to the great hydroelectric plant which it is pt·oposed 
the Government shall erect to extract nitrate from the air. 

Furthermore, in the manufacture of . explosives several chemicals 
that are largely used are obtained as by-products from coal and copper. 
Sulphuric acid is being extensively produced in the district, a nd the 
undeveloped water power of the territory is enormous. 

In addition to all this, Knoxville is the exact center of the territory 
of the eastern United States--the territory to which munitions will 
have to be shipped in time of war. 

Niagara Power Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. BERTRAND H. SNELL, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

T 'uesda-v, Febr·1ta1·y 13, 191"1. 

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, the present bill under discussion, iu 
my_ judgment, is one of the most important measures that have 
been before us during the present session of Congress, and is 
worthy of the most careful and considerate attention f1·om each 
Member of this House. I know of no public question in which the 
people of the whole co~ntry are more earnestly and actively 
interested than the further development of the undeveloped 
water powers of th:is country . . We have b~n told on the floor 
of this House a great many times of their enormous value, and 
while I agree .as to their potential value, I still maintain that 
they are not of one dollar actual value as long as they run idle to 
the sea. And I am one of those men who believe_ that the people 
of the present generation should have the opportunity to take 
advantage of the enormous natural resources . with which we 
have been so abundantly provided. I also well know that it is 
impossible to do this until th(;)re has been some positive progres· 
sive legislation along this line. 

I want to state in the beginning that I am not in favor of 
any legislation that gives away any of the people's rights, neither 
am I in favor -of any law which ignores the State of New York 
or confiscates the rights of the ripai·ian owners along any navi· 
gable stream in any State in this Union. . .. 

· I shaV_ not try to discuss this bill from a legal standpoint, but 
from the practical . common-sense, business stanupoint of any 
man whQ might be interested in developing power. 

, WHAT DOES THE GOVERNMENT OWN? , 

The first question I would want to know if I were interested 
in the development of any one of these powers is, What uoes 

l\lr. AU.STI~ .. l\fr .. sp~ake~·, now that we are considering the the Federal Government own and what uoes it propose to sell 
11avnl appropriatiOn b1l1, It will not be out of order to call atten· or lease? If the Federal Government owns the power or all 
tion to tile proposed construction of the armor-plate plant au- the water, does it own the bed of the stream? If it owns the 
thorized by Congress dm·ing the last session. The board ap- bed of the stream, does it own the shore to low or high water 
pointed by the Secretary of the Navy, headed .by Admiral marks? .If it owns it to,high-water rnnrk; uoes it own 1 inch or 
l1:letcher, will .at an early date J?ersona~ly visit and examine the 10 feet along the shore; and if. it does, \Vhere do the State and 
Sites ·ot: .locatiOns suggested, . w1th . a :v1ew of making · a recom- the riparian owner come in? These are practical questions, · 
ruentlatiQn, to the -Secretary of_ tlw. Navy, .who is cl<>thed with I and questions that must be uecided before -an-y man or !!let of 
power to make the final decision. I believe a full, _ thorough, and men will develop your powers. That is the re;tson I asked the 
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gentleman from Inditl]}a i1 thet"'e was anything in,~· bm or In This statement not only contradicts· itself but shows that the 
existing law that definitely defines what are state rig ts, what _get)rieman d~s not ill;low· tlie subfeet he is talking about He 
are the FedBl'al dghts, hat ore the rights <?f tli{n~lparlrul O'\~n4 . s-~t~ ~ey c:ll~!ge "3-S hig'h as $200 per horsepower; b~is, 8 
ers. The gentleman replied : rcenfS- J?Cr kUowatt honr Any man who knows electricity 

I wili state to the gentleman tllat the position ot the committee is .. an(rngr-SePOW'[r· Imows that 8 cents per kriowatt hour is a great 
that when the Federal authority takes. ;tur.41dictton of a water power deal mo.re than $200 per ijorsepower. He savs they charge as 
or of. a navigable rlver that authol:ity ~tn:{lersedes the rights of all 1 4 ts ki1 tt h h1 " ~ 
riparian owners and whatever rights the State- has. T.llat is, the :Fed· ow as cen per owa our, W ch is a g1.eat deal more 
eral Government wm not divide 1ts j.urlsdlctlon in a question o:t this than $20 per horsepower, whlcli the gentleman says is the low 
kind with a State. l,>rJCe. In n~:x:t column, same speech, he says, "Lowest price 

Still, ~~s same committee, whose chairman made this reply, J?e~ :Qprsep_<~W~!"· Buffalo, is ~.22 and highest $100." In same 
said in its majority report: cQlumn he , s,ays, "I have been able to learn of no American 

In the opinion of the com.mitte.e :tl!e provisio~s o~ . th.e accompanying coristu:fl.er WtJ.o gets· power for less than $16 per horsepower., 
blli do no violence to any interest, and fully con~el' e tsro-niOte, and pro- ~ gbt in next coltlmn, in his exuberance, he says, " Their 
teet the rights of the United St!ltes, the State ot New York, the com- ~erican COJ!IJ?etitors are :fleecing the people to the extent of 
panies operating at the Fa,Ds. a D?-inln:l . pri~ of ~20 a horsepower, right in Niagara, deliv-

Now, I do not think there is a member of ~is comlllitt~ 9r ered at tp~ coptpany's bus bar." Or, in plain English, he con
a man on the floor of this House bbt who belle es that ~e State tradicts himself four times ln the first five minutes. 
pf New York and the riparian ownefs hav~ ~offie rights here, Now, fet us look far a . minute at his statement that they 
and if they do, no matter how SIDf!.Jh I ritalntaln t at ~Y legis- .are cliar'l\llg more tll.a!! double in Buffalo than they are tn 
l~tion that is fair to all parties alld of any laSting o~ perma4 _f.'oronto. These cities are practically the same size, and In 
rient benefit to the peop-le of this c9untry must first be based C,.9i!1Parl.!lg ~e- actual s~tistics for consumption of electricity 
9n a proper de:fining o1. the rights o"f the Federal Government, 9~. o~e y~a,s, I find as follows: Toronto used 18,843,055 kilowatt 
State, anq riparian owner. h~jFS of _el~~tti<:ity nt q. cost of $623,714, or at an average 

In con,sidering ap. important public question like 1;he future pr c~ of ~..:§~ ~e_p.ts per kUowatt hour. Buffalo used 89,421,480 
ch;~yeloptQ.ent of water power I do nett b~li~ve it ~hQuld be coli- !tUowntt horl.rs at a cost of $1,489,789, or an a~erage cost of 
sldered from the extreme viewpoint ot the Socialist oi" municipal 8.78 cents per kilowatt hour, or at an average cost of 10 per 
o~nershlp advocate. any more than it S;bQ1J,Jd oe from . th~ sole ~l)t m.ore tljan Toronto, Whlle the distributing company In 
r.iewpoint of the individunl or corporation deslrlng to get pos4 ~Jufeal~ -P,ays_ 'a franchise ta~ corporation income ta,.x, and a 
~·ession Qf all the p6wer in the country, ltllt, on the other hQnd, local cJcy

11 
and State ta:x:, and the municipal plant of Toronto 

~
should_ be considered in a sane and sensible manner. Plae~ <l~ nQfiy· one dollar of any name or nature, and it has had a the fActs of boi:h sides fairly befote the Ito~e. Do not ~~n:!eo!fas i .. tt})~~ from direct taxation on the people. Therefore, 

' y to d~tort them to create a wro11g 'impressio-n,. but tell the i.P. ~Y. jtl _gtnent, 1f you added to their present price the a.ddi-
1£hole story jl'lSt as it is and then let tHe Members o:t the Honse t!Qp.al,.. tp.Xes an American company has to pay, with a ,proper 
make their OWn deCistpn. Desiring to -dO ~ls, an(l tor no other 9~PF ca~po~ ap.d sinking-fund charge, to the Toronto municipal 
reason, I liave decided to call your attention to certain state4 P~@.p.t tije Jl~ple of Buffalo, on the average price of all power 
ments Il)ad~ w~ep. th1s bill wa.s being Crrscussed by tl!e gen- used in ~at city, are not paying a single fraction more than the 
ifeman from Alaba~a and the gentletnan from Wisconsin in peopleo:(,Toronto. 
~;lgard to. tb.e generat!oJl an~ distribUtion of electricity in ~~ For :tti#h.e.r i~ormation of the committee, I beg to submit 
wa~e qf_. N~ York an4 othey countries, that in my j~dgment .~ follo't_wg table showing the average price paid per kilowatt 
~re neltlte+· &_ermane to Jl!e -ptopositi(;>n, entirely n:p.sleadmg, no~ ~fii!J; i,J;l ~ seven largest places in Ontario supplied by the 
~filnded Qn 1;1.ctua1 cQiidifiop.s as they exist, and ~ I]tany c~~~s p~or~le.;.~oc Cj>II11p.Hlsion during the year 1915, and seven 
~ ow a~,. entable lack o:f real knowledge or comp. rehen . .sidn . Clt~S. ,¥t w Ygtk State during the year l.J)!.4 (last statistics 
o the syb ect unde~ dlscu~~op.. . a,vi!.J,!~~ , rin~ rill supplied by privately ~~ed public utility 

The t!eman from Alabama, in hls impassioned tira,d.e ~:c9~ru1~ . ~t pay franchise tax, corporation income tax, and 

!
ins~ _. ~ 9~J. sa,y. ~J 1

' lt . ~~"~ o:t :faultst " ~ou san dt\te. :~ .!,QC!\}_ ci - Md St~~ !~ as against the tax-exempt municipal4 
u.r-hoi:"~e~ !~am ... tb.r<?y.~l!Jt ~ a.doz~n plac~s." I Iamnot mt.s4 ·oWl'ied. p it:S'in Oan.ada: 

en, y(>u can driVe at \east a pQny cart thrm,u~n hf~ speec~ ~n Cents. 
re tp.fffi pne pl@.C.e. lie s4is, "r:J:;he votce of~e ina~tic~late · IL'or~mtok !la;. 1915, average price per kilowatt hour________ 3. 31 
· f tli (!tml Of ~ern N · - Yo"'k h' - , m to · e to otuwr~. ~f! _·191ff:i· average price per kilowatt hour___________ a. 4 wass 0 .e p Yl;'~e wes -· ~w . + a. s co e . m lto.piUto~;: . eat< ..._19 . 5, average price per kilowatt h~ur_________ 2. 9 

~
ad against tbls/' I w _ d 1.lt to . ask .pr~ gentleman lrom . LondOll1 '3e r -U!5~averag-e price per kilowatt hour____________ 2. 9 

abaniij: when J:\e beca:m~ S9 l!ltefe e~ 1ti ffte people of New litatltW:oB<f, ,)e~ 1 15, average pr1ce v.er kilowatt hour_______ 3. 65 
._ Tk St_a.te~ Did he show: anY t. nt~_ rest ip tne _pP.OP,l,e o:f New D:Hn, ·rlli-19! ( ·ge price ~er kilowatt hOur _____________ 3. 34 

~
ork wll~q .,q~ Vt>t ~ :for tll9 i)ltrM~ p t lwof~te plant, ~ttord, M.f 191 • ave~~~~:-~~e .!!:" .:~~-att hour_________ 4. 21 

od .. ro3d.s blU, atld. SeY~'hl Qtl;l~ bl . ~ fl!d t4e4 v . ed f9r the ~t~llrlf.,;~lr.l s, Y!l~,. l914, ~ve.tage price per kilowatt hour_____ 1. 7 
evenue '])ID that is i,iltenden to ~like .vlJ~'W York State stand nr,ra.IQ, y~ t91#~-ayer)ge· pHce pel' lPlowatt l}.Our__________ a. 78 · 

jf~acticalfy on&-hal:f of. tt an? "Wlly j;,o~s lie car so mu.ch more ~nese t & ow~r Co., fear 1914,. a.ve.rJ!iR price per kilo-
a ·.·(Jut w_~&t t~e P. eon. ~ of New to. tk fMt?for~~r electric. ~~· ntt~b~ (di$ rfbOl:~!;_,ib. se~eral small to ) .;____________ 1. 74 

- t1rJ ~ .11 h - - 111 - '- Ro Msry ·yeAr ;t. 14, q~~ge ' ()ti ·e per ldlowa hOur_________ 2. 14 
tfran he oes e p~Op e 0_-!- )fi ~"til lJ..!S . . • ~y'1'1s ue SPei1 ~ S'na~use; Ui~ 19. ~. 4~thge ~!1ce per kilo-watt hod~----------- 3. 53 

l. so ~tic~ time ~Qokifig '£W ~~ p c.es ~be ~eople __ (# Bnffaio IJttca; year ~\!U, average price p'er kilo\\':ltt h~'lfr-----~---- 2. 72 
for . el~ctrtcftY ~hen h~ .q. oes)l~t khoW . t}Je ptic the people Schenectady, year 1914, a-verage price per kilo'Wll.tt hour________ 3. 45 

· · ' · · t· "'~1\ · • ·• I .... ' · f The city of Prescott, Q~nada (which is just across the St. o~ his 0~ .b.ome Cl~ pa1 ~ .. 07; s · gr se_VI~e! P tlie City 0 Lawrence"R1ver from Og .. d~esom·g in ~'tT own district), is fur. 
~:t;.ffalo, w}:\~re ne . __ ~ the p~p e J1 e,. ~~ shock~~Ji abused, . ..: ~ 
th~y pay (llccord}Jl~ to hi$ stsl~:ttlMt in .the RECoRD, p. ,1916) ~},s.:h~ -:-c ·rent .from th~ . dr<?elec!ric Co~m~iss_!on of. Cana?a 
:from $22• to $100 ner horsepo-wer. In his own home Cit~ ~f ·f!n~ Pl,!.J...d Jl:I?-... !l~~rage J~rlC~ .~f l5:4 C~J!tS ~ k!,lo'\Y!ltt hOU!, while 
Birmin&_ll,ani, Ala., frOJJl power aeveloped ~ Qoosi River the ~e £1~ st.9~densqurg, S\\~Plfe_d with curl:e~~!I:Om ~privately_ 
p]ople are paying h'ofu $48.15 per horsepower minimum to o~e9- ~grnpav.y, .pa1d onlY, 3.&~ ce~ts p~r ki!q!r' lt hol!r. 
$j187.50 per h9rsep~wer maxirfium. This inforihatfQn was l'~ As ~ sai4., b~t(Jre, th~e ~I:e t:Q.~ .actual fi es taken from 
~ived _by -~ire to-dqy :frhtn: __ tJ, .teS)?otlsil>le ot,licer in. tnat ~ity. Jiytlfbet~~tric C1~m.in!S~on . . §~ C~da'~ rep .. rt for 19_ip and 
ljpw, in, l't)y judgment, it wo'dl,d be f\ good tqea fQr ~ne gentlemap plff?J.ic seJ;Yl .e SQUWll§~lbi;l~ !;.8P~rt, State ?f New Yor.k, f~r 
trom .A)abatna to give some atf;~m ioJ;i to tijf do:«'\trodde~ Sllf· 19!41 anti ~a . e . it to t1te judgment of the Members of thiS 
~~t:lng people in hi$ own d~strlet -~nd Jlot stlea ny niore ~roco4 .:ao~~ witeTher t '~ sJ;~t~?~~!l£§.. made l}y tlle gent_ieman froni 
Mte tear~ OV'er the peol)le ot N~w York Stat~. ·:Alabap:la ~~r_ true or ~ot _w!}~ ~e said ~a~. the people of 

Now, :Mr. Sp~aker, I desire to call your att~tion to fyrtli~r •tfanqda wer~ getting el~ctric current at one-tliird to one-half 
~t~temeuts of the g~n,tlero~ {tom .t\labatllfl, !ha.ea e '"'not only th~ ·vrrce..,otj:lf~peopl Jn~New "rork State. 
mconsistent with each other, but cll~! n9t .Pe CQntl.rnied by the When .the ~~_!ltletnaif from Alabama was making his . impas
a:ctuai fa,cts as shown by t4_e reports 9~ .the ltsdroelectric Com4 ~~~iie~ ~ppe~l £:qr th~ _p_eople 9f rtew Yor~ S~-~~. I ~~~d him 
~lSsion of Canada {or the y~ar 1919 the last one published tbiB questiop : '' 03Jl the genfle!JlaJ,l teiJ, how much any_ o:f these 

r~d the report of the Puhli<!-t3ervioo CoAtmtssJqn of New York Oailndian cities have lost in distributing this power?" ~! 
lor l-9f4, the last one available. On iHige .1916 of the REOO~D ii~m;.Es't<[N, ''They lfave lost nothing." TP,e detailed report 
:Se states as follows : of. the .99 municipalities dqing business in Carlada in 1915 (last 

, Over o!l the Ameriqan 131d~ at Bu.ff~q 1 ~Jle-fourth .. of the ~!$tanc~ t>ui>li#;lhe_g~r.~PO:!t) sh?.ws ~~at 12 municipalities did bil~iiless at 
frotn the point of generatiob. t)ll!.~ Toro o is tMy '-Ve c arg!D_J a loss, "Y~th<;>ut mijking__. on~ dollar charge for deprec1.atlon or 
~20 to $.200 per horsepower, and th~ bjlsis 8 ctnts __ n. kil9~a bolU'. a dollar taXes. tr shows ·:further that 25 others or 37 'in all 
tt is a slldirig scale that goes down to ab(}pt 4 c;enhi. The ·~lee 611 - , · · "' . · L· · • ' ,~ ' · · · ' 
the America:h side is more than double what is being · cha ed m Q1.1t.o~.: 99, ~id no~; f!}:lQ,rge _.<?P:,e dollar to depreciation account in 
CAnada. And this does not apply to t:ne cttt of Tot:onto tiQfi • · ·the year 19io. ~his coiiiriiittee's re.Port goes on further' to state 
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that they never charge anything to depreciation account during 
.first year's opera tion. I also find that the Hydroelectric Oo:'!fi· 
mission of Canada, exclusive of the municipal plants, b~s an 
investment in transmission lines, transformers, metersr etc., of 
$12,600,000. It has been in operation eight years, has 'never 
paid one dollar in any kind of taxes, and only claims to have on 
hand $634,561 that is applicable for sinking fund, depreciation, 
and reserve. This amount is only 5 per cent, or just about the 
amount that should be charged to depreciation each year in 
such a hazardous business and a business whose plant is sub
ject to such destructive elements as the distribution of electricity. 

Later in the same day the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. 
CooPER] tried to answer my question to the gentleman from 
Alabama [1\Ir. H UDDLESTON]. He said: 

Here is a correct sta tement of the facts taken from the report dated 
October 31, 1915b of the Canadian Comtn.isslon. The municipalities own 
their own distrl uting syst ems and sell the power to consumers sub
sta ntially at cost. 

That was no answer to my question. That was simply what 
the committee said in its report when it was complimenting 
itself, and the distinguished gentleman would have soon discov
ered his error if be had taken time to study the itemized reports 
published in the same book he was quoting from. He goes on 
further to compare rates, and says : 

The average cos t for all Onta rio was 3.9 cents for domestic and 3.1 
cents for commercial current. In this country for the electric power 
generated at the same cataract the people pay 8, 9, 10, or 12 cents. 

This statement is not only absolutely unfair, but it creates a 
false impression, for the gentleman compares the average price 
paid by all kinds of consumers for both manufacturing and 
lighting in Canada with the highest price paid by the individual 
consumer in an extreme case for lighting, and I can not find a 
place where anyone pays as high a price as he quotes for lighting. 

This same gentleman from Wisconsin said in his discussion of 
the Falls development: 

At this point let me direct attention to important testimony, still un
printed, which was taken day before yesterday before the Committee on 
ll'orelgn .Affairs. Secretary of War Baker said: 

" Gen. Black has handed me some figures showing that 20,000 cubic 
fee t per second used below the Falls would develop 600,000 horsepower, 
while the same diversion of water as now used develops 250,000 horse· 
power, showing that the gain from using the same water below instead 
of above would be about 75 per cent, or 150 per cent." . 

This statement in itself, or in any explanation he made of it, 
meant absolutely nothing to the Members of this House, and I 
do not believe that it meant anything to the gentleman himself 
or to the Secretary of War when he made it to the committee. 
Then the gentleman goes on to read a lengthy report of a 
hydroelectric company in Switzerland, which also meant noth
ing to the Members of this House as far as this discussion is 
concerned, for no one knew anything about the kind or quality 
of service the company was giving· or the conditions under 
which it was being operated, the last part of which statement, 
referring to prices, I will quote : 

Prices for a 500-volt current for industrial purposes are quoted per 
kilowatt hour as follows : For the first 10,000 kilowatt hours, $0.0214 ; 
10,001 to 20,000 kilowatt hours, $0.019 ; 20,001 to 30,000 kilowatt 
hours, $0.0166 ; 30,001 to 50,000 kilowatt hours, $0.0142 ; 50,001 to 
80,000 kilowatt hours, $0.0119; 80,001 to 120,000 kilowatt hours. 
$0.0107 ; 120,001 to 150,000 kilowatt hours, $0.0099 ; 150,001 and more 
kilowatt hours, $0.0005. 

This is a statement of rates for industrial purposes, which to 
me means manufacturing. 

Now, once more, if the gentleman had given careful consider~ 
ation to this subject and had translated these prices per kilo
watt hours to prices for horsepower per year-what he was 
talking about earlier in his remarks, when he was lamenting 
over the charges at Buffalo and said : · 

For the power at Niagara the lowest rate in Buffalo is $22 per horse
power, from which the price ranges as high as $100 per horsepower. 
The lowest price paid there · that anyone could find-and I take this 
from my colleague, Mr. HUDDLESTON, who told me that it was the re
sult of his inquiry-the lowest price charged there to an American 
consumer wa~ $16 per horsepower-
He would have discovered that the prices quoted by him for 
industrial purposes, in this model municipal Swiss plant, ranged 
from $61.75 per horsepower to $139.10, or an average of nearly 
twice as much as is being paid, according to his own statement, 
by his much-abused people of Buffalo. 

Mr. Speaker, I have gone into this extensive detail of .figures 
for two reasons : First, to show the glaring discrepancies of 
the figures quoted by the gentleman from Alabama and the 
gentleman from Wisconsin, and the false conclusions that they 
t;:-ied to draw from the same; second, to show that it is ab
solutely foolish to try to make comparisons between public
utility companies by simply comparing ra:tes and paying no 
attention whatever to the kind or quality of service and the 
conditions under which the individual companies work and are 
~"'ntrolled. In not a single instance during the discussion of 

• 

t~s bill have the gentlemen from Alabama and Wisconsin cop
Sldered anything but the rate, anu have given no consideration 
at all to the really important questions that determine the ulti
mate price of electric current, namely: 

How far has the current been transmitted? 
How many times transformed? 
How distributed and delivered; whether in small quantities 

to the individual consumer, involving large losses in the trans
forming and distribution, large proportionate investment and 
operating expenses; or whether it is delivered in large blocks 
of high-voltage power to some near-by place at practically no 
loss or expense? 

The gentleman from Alabama all through his speech tries to 
create the impression that he is the direct representative of the 
small user, the small manufacturer; as he says, the common 
people. He does not care about the large fellow, for he can take 
care of himself. Now, certainly there is not any electric cur
rent distributed to this class of people anywhere in the State 
of New York that does not come under the public-service com
mission, and the commission is always open to receive complaints 
from any justified person and never fails to give such com
plaints careful consideration. 

For the purpose of determining the conditions as they exist 
in regard to power and rates in the Niagara district, I have 
examined the public service commission's reports and hearings · 
quite extensively. I find about 95 per cent of all power gen
erated there is used for manufacturing and about 5 per cent 
for lighting. Also that the commission has never received a 
complaint from the purchasers of power for manufacturing, 
ap.d it is a matter of common knowledge that purchasers are 
very anxious for the power at present prices. As regards the 
power or current used in Buffalo, there was an investigation 
made by the public service commission about four years ago 
and rates reduced to the present level, which the commission 
characterizes as ~ollows : · 

These rates were so adjusted as to allow, in addition to operating 
expenses, only a fal.r return upon the actual physical property devoted 
to the purpose of distributing electricity. 

And I submit this testimony of the Public Service Commission 
of New York as to the present rates in the city of Buffalo to 
refute the charge made by the gentleman from Alabama that 
these people are being "robbed" and "skinned alive." 

The Cline bill is far from satisfactory to me, but perhaps it 
is a step in the right direction and will lead toward more defi
nite and progressiv~ legislation along this line. 

I believe the rights of the Federal Government stop with navi
gation and nationat defen.Se, and that their authority ceases 
with proper legislation along this line. If anyone has a right 
to charge for use of water it is New York State, and I believe 
that the State of New York has a perfect right to make any 
contract she desires with the riparian owners for the use of 
water in navigable streams in her own State. 

Now, just a word about the Hydroelectric Commission of 
Canada and I am through. This commission and its work have 
been discussed a great deal in my State, and there is, of course, 
an honest difference of opinion, not only among competent engi
neers but also among the people buying electricity. However, 
I think it is the opinion of the majority of the best engineers 
that the hydroelectric commission has not as yet proved a 
great success no~· is yet on a sound financial basis. In my own 
judgment, while it may apifear that they are temporarily get
ting elecb.·icity in Canada at a cheaper rate through the hydro
electric commission and municipal ownership than their Ameri
can neighbors, when they make due allowances for replace
ments and depreciation, the rapid obsolescence of all electrical 
equipment, the loss of taxes, and the other aid given the com
mission and municipalities by the Provincial Government with
out charge, the credit will be on the side of the New York State 
town that purchases its electric current from a privately owned 
and operated utility company under the jurisdiction of a watch
ful public service commission. 

Furthermore, until the Federal Government shows more effi· 
ciency than at present in managing its ordinary governmental 
activities I am absolutely opposed to a general plunge into 
Government ownership. The Federal Government has all it 
can attend to managing its naval and military affairs, public 
buildings, river and harbor improvements, foreign affairs, and 
a thousand other things connected with a big country like ours 
that it can not delegate to anyone else without encroaching 
upon the work and domain of the private individual. And if 
the time ever does come when the people of the United States 
desire to . try Government ownership I am sure they will not 
begin by entering upon a business that involves as many com· 
plex, difficult, and technical problem.s as the generation, trans
mission, and distrll?ution of electl"icity • 
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·Legi&latun of West Virginia Indorses the President's Actia 
in Sevedng Diplomatic Relations With GeriWlny. 

EXTiEN8ION OF REMARKS 
OF 

R }ON .. ]!. M~ NEELY, 
.OF :WE ·S 'T ~Jm.GINIA, 

lN THE HousE oF R&>RESENTaTIVEi, 
Saturday, Febr·uary 10, 191"1. 

M.r. NEELY. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me to 
extend my remarks iJl the RECORD, 1 include a short resolution 
adopted by the Hou e of Delegates of West Virginia indorsing 
the course of this Government in severing diplomatic relations 
with the 'Imperial Government of Germany. 

Tbe resolutioo is as -follows : 
House joint resolution No. 1.3, 'indorsing the course of tbe ?resid~nt Qt 

:the run1ted .States in severing ·diplomatic relations ·with the Imperial 
-German Government. 
Be it resolved by the House of D elegates of West Vwg· £11 (the Sen

.ate concurring therein) : 
First. That we, tbe Legislature of West ·Virginia, deeply !leploring 

ibe inte:cnatlonal crisis that thas called it •fo:rtb, hereby expt·ess our 
..hearty ,~pproval of -the cour$e puraued by .P.resident Wilson ;and the 
Depn.rtment o.f State at Washington. in severing diplomatic relations 
with the l.Inperinl 'German Government, following its note of J~nuary 
S1, repudiating the pledges heretofore given to respect the live.s and 
pro~rty of American citizens, nnd to <insure the :freedom of the seas. 
Believing that to submit to a violation of the J:undamental !lights in-

olved would bring lasting humiliation and a loss of seU-respect, 
we indorse the clear and patriotic -declftl'tl.tion by the President of. -a 
:th:ed purpose to invoke the power of the :Nation to maintain our honor 
and independence as a. sovereign •people. In an how •like tbe present 
our usual personal lUld party dtlferences are 1evel~d before an exalte<l 
patriotism; and to maintain its rights and sacred honor among the 
.nations of the earth, we pledge to ·our Government -the united aupport 
of the people of West Virginia. 

Second. That a copy of this resolution, duly authenticated, be sent 
·o the President of the Uni±ed States, and tt copy tto each of our rep~ 

resentatlves 1n the •Congre of the ·united St tes, with tile .requast 
that they communicate the same •to 'their J.lespective Rouses, 

Adopted J>y the house of delegates, February 5, 1917. 
ROBERT L. HAJ.IiLTO~ 

Olerk ot rthe l<t.OUBe. 
Ado,Pted by the Senate, .F bruary ti, 1911. 

:JOHN T. HARRIS, 
Clerk -of the Senate. 

JUve1· and .Rar~or .A.pproprist.lon Bill. 

SPEECH 
Oli' 

Klssilnn!_ee . fm· that ·yeaT was 4,221. The gentleman from Wis~ 
consln oruf missed it a 'little over 2,000. 

'Mr. FREAR. ill the gentleman yield? 
~. SEARS. Oertainly. 
Mr. FREAR. I gave the ·report in 1910 ·in all those cases. 

That is what [ stated. 
Mr. ·SEARS. When ·you -gave it you got it from the census 

of 1910? 
Mr. FREAR. That -i what I stated in that speech in several 

places. 
'Mr. ·SEARS. Oh, by implication, at least, the gentleman con

v~yed the impression he was speak'"ing of the present. Of 
eourse, [ realize the other gentlemen of the House under tood 
that Kissimmee wa.S not such a small place, because it was not 
possihle for anyone .in the United States, except J>OSSibly the 
gentleman ft'Om Wisconsin, who does not know that FJorida is 
growing more rapidly than any other section of the .country, 
and unless the ·gentleman wakes up, my friends, "old Rip Van 
Winkle" may well be on 'his guard or .he will be a back number 
in compar1sou with the gentleman from Wisconsin. 

The people of this country need these water improvements, 
and they are going to have them regardless of the new paper 
articles condemning these propositions. 

This river is about 125 miles long, and the Government has 
spent on it · 35,000. Taking as true, which it is not, the state
ment o! the .gentleman .that .the .river is ,dry eight montl1s out 
of the year, I submit it to my colleague if a ,tiver that has navi
gatj,on only .four months out of ,a year and still has :a commerce 
of 73,565 tons. with a valuation of over $1,000,000, with 10nly 
35,000 spent in ~proving it, is it not entitled to hn.ve the small 

sum of $47,000 appropriated and thereby make navigation pos
sible throughout the entire year? 

'llle statement that only two steamboats ply this :river is .not 
correct. There are four steamers on the .river at this time. 
The gentleman's statement was true some .Years ago. There 
are ,also 1m.aoy launches engaged in the fishing busines and 
numerous boats hauling 'freight back and forth. As I sa.id in 
my s_peech last year, and I do not desire to .r~t it 11nd ther~by 
unnecessarily take IUP your time, .I will ,at this time only say 
when my colleagues rrealize that from Kissimmee by boat you 
can go to Tampa, Pensacola, or Mobile, and that by boat you 
can go to l\llami and Jacksonville, and, if the boat coUld draw 
a sufficient depth, to New Yo:clr, you can t'ealize the importance 
of ·:this appropriation. I also desire to call your 11ttention to the 
fact -that there is no railroad at present paralleling this river. 

Mr. SWITZER. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SEARS. ri will. 
Mr. SWITZER. Is it not a fact that on many of .the northern 

H ,Q N . W I L L I A M .J . '8 E A R S , rivers and tbe -Great Lakes navigation, on account of ice in the 
. o F F L o R .r p A, winter season, is interfered with two or three or four months? 

Navigation on some of these strelllllS and ~n the Great Lakes 
I'N THE HoUSE -OF REP.RESE~ATIVES, closes fo.r that length rof time. 

T ·u,esday, Jamwry 2S, 1917. Mr. SEARS. That is tru_e, I presume. 
1\lr. SWITZER. I presume that possibly for three or four 

~he House .in Committee of the Wb.o.leriHouse on tho state of the months, on account ·of the dry seasim in tlie South, the.re may be Union :b.a.d under ~nslderation ,the bill (a.. R . .20079) -~aldng appro-
'l)riations for be construetiQU, repair, and preservation of certain no navigation. Is there any -particular difference, so far as nav-
public works on ·rivers a.nd h.e.rbors, and for 'Other purposes. igation beiiig closed, on a northern stream than on one in 

Mr. SEARS. Mr. Chairman, I arise to oppose the motion Florida? 
made by the gentleman ·from Wisoonsin '[Mr. FREAR]. I dis- :Ur. SEARS. The ,gentleman is absolutely correct, and there 
like to take up the time of the committee in speaking against , is no dtlferen!!e, and should not pe any. But I would remind my 
his motion, because I am -satisfied his arg~eht will not have .friend :that this .river, as stated before, bas no railroad parallel
muCh weight. 1 reach this conclusJon because the laborious ~ng it. There is no railroad within 15 or 20 miles of this 
.minority report is only signed by the distinguished ·gentleman dver, and, in fact, there .is a 15 to .20 mile haul when the 
himseU. My sole purpose in ·dsing is ·to correct some of the river is not navigable; it is never dry; and the only way citi
rois tatements he has made. Last yen.r in my speech before zens .residing there have to secure their supplies, their gro
this House, in which they kindly gave ~e 15 minutes to explain 1!eries, and other freight one or two months instead of eight 
.the Kissimmee River project, 'I undertook to explain to the n10nths out of the year is to haul 'them with tea..ms. Whether 
-gentleman from Wiscomtln what the Kissimmee River was, that should be the case or not I will leave it to the fai.rnes of 
what 'it meant to that section of the country, and at that time 1 roy colleagues to decide. Jt is your constituents wllo are moving 
said I believed the gentleman was mi.sinformed. This year, toto this .section of :the country and buying lands and improv
llo,vever, the gentlemnn .from Wisconsin 'has again made the ing them. It is:for them I speak as well as for my own constit
same unf.air attack on tbe Kissimmee River ,project, .an.d I uents, who .have J.ived there for years. I know this is a worthy 
have no comment to make e:;<!ept us follows : Afte.r serving two project, and 1 trust the motiQU of tbe gentleman from Wisconsin 
_years on the Rivers and Harbors 'Committee, claiming as he to strike out .same will not prevail. I do not care, 1\Ir. Chair
doe that he bas worked laboriously, 1 find in a speech de- roan, to now take up more .of the time of the House on the ap-
1ivered on tbe ;public-buildings blll the gentleman does not even l>.ropriation for the Kissimmee 'River, 'because l believe the com
'know where the :lrtssimmee River is located, for he states.-that · mittee will ,Pass it, as it is one of the most wo.rthy projects in 
Kissimmee, a uttle village of two thousand one hundred and tlds bill. .But the New York Sun recently a;>Ublished an editorial 
some-odd Lsows, is on a river dry eight months out of the .Yeax, in wbich they start .out with «Nothing too trifling for pork 
wheQ, as a matter of fact, Kiss1.mlnee is 85 mile,s or more from the chasers. Logging streams and partly dry streams in bill .. 
Kissi.J:nnlee lUver. About 2,124 souls is as near -the t~·uth as he ]l.epresentative SPAB.lOt:AN asks," and o forth. 
gets in jiJly atatelllent he makes r~ardlng t:he Kissimmee River, Tltey then go on 1J.lld refer io "creeks ;sometimes dry," r&fer
for I have a telegram from one of ,our ·state officers giving th(:l ing to the Kissimmee 'Rive;.-. Tlleu tb~y .say "Agitation .rn.ay J)l'e
census o~ :Jrlssimmee, for 1915, which WftS taken under a State vent steal:, Th~n they refer to more little ·steals, and, in ·nne 
law providing for same, in which he states that the census of with the distinguished gentleman from Wisconsin, they under-
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take to jump on the South and southern projects and make the 
statement that this is a sectional blll. The gentleman from 
Wisconsin denies this, but in his speech on the public-buildings 
bill he specifically states that the bill was full of sec.ttonalism. 

Mr. FREAR. That is a different bill than this one. 
Mr. SEARS. It does not .matter. It is along the same line. 

Last year in his discussion on the river and harbor bill the 
gentleman referred to the fact .that southern men were in the 
saddle, and the New York Sun, taking up that line of argument, 
tries to get this House to cut out small appropriations through· 
out the South in order that their large appropriations may be 
placed in. 

The CHAIRMAN. The tilDe {)f the gentleman from Florida 
has expired. 

Mr. SEARS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for 
five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. SEARS. It may, Mr. Chairman, be of interest to the 

Members of this Hou.se and the country to know just what the 
facts are. Since we have had river and harbor appropriations, 
for the 11 Southern States there has been appropriated $128,-
138,008.14; for 11 Northern States dm·ing that £arne time 
there has been appropriated $231,460,079.97, or $103,~22,071.83 
more for 11 of the Northern States than for the 11 Southern 
States. During that time there has been appropriated for Massa
chusetts, Michigan, and New York, $137,951,139.61 for rivers and 
harbors, or approximately $9,000,000 more for those three States 
than all of the Southern States. I give yori the States as follows: 

.Ele-ven Southern Sta;tes. 
Alabama ----------------------------------
Arkansas-------------------------------------
Florlda- ----------------------------------------Georgiu. ________________________________________ _ 

Louisian-a -----------------------------------. J\lississippi ___________________________________ _ 

Nor th Carolina-----------------------------------South Carolina ____________________________ _ 

Tennessae-------------------------------------

~~:i~la========================================= 
TotaL------------------------ ---- -------

ElfWe1~ Northern States. 
Connecticut----------------------------------
Illinois------------------- ----------------------
Maine---------------------------------Alassa chusetts __________________________________ _ 
Michigan _______________________________ _ 

New~erseY--------------------------------------
New York-------------------~--------------
OhiO--------------------~-----------------------Penn£ylvania ___________________________________ _ 
Rhodel~and ____________________________________ _ 
Wisconsin ___________________________________ _ 

$9,115,230.60 
1, 871, 501. ()5 

17,536,579.88 
15, 388, 219. 57 
5,296,829.57 
5,848,490.95 

11,190,257.92 
10,600,636.64 

356,853.00 
40,~35,890.38 
10,797,518.58 

128,138,008.14 

$6,799,123.81 
1:9,874,736.72 
7,399,565.99 

21,410,898.91 
59,378,884:50 

7,311,272.71 
57,161,356.20 
22, 423, 769. 53 

5,082,468.73 
8,134,002.82 

1.6, 484, 000. 05 

'I'otal -------------------------------- "231, 460, 079. 97 

Northern States-------------------------------- 231, 460, 079. 97 
Southern States---------------------------- - 128, 138, 008.14 

Difference _________________________________ 103, 322, 071. 83 

Mr. HULBERT. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SEARS. I have not much time. 
1\fr. HULBERT. I wanted to ask the gentleman a brief 

question, whether he has made any comparison between the 
numerical representation of the 11 States of the South and the 
11 States of the North, and the commercial statistics of the 
States of the North and tne States of the South? · 

Mr. SEARS. I will get to that in a moment. For New York 
there has been appropriated for rivers and harbors $57,161,-
356.20, and in this bill there are appropriations amounting to . 
$2,299,000 for New York City alone. For public buildings for 
4 Northern States-Massachusetts, New York, Ohio, and Penn
sylvania-$102,421,481.79 has been appropriated; for 4 South
ern States-Arkansas, Florida, North Carolina, and South 
Caroliria-$14,977,033.94, or a difference in _favor of the 4 
Northern States of $87,444,447.85. Showing, Mr. Chairman, 
that we of the South have not been trying to get all of the 
"pork." 

Mr. HULBERT. Mr. Chairman, will the .gentleman yield 
there? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Florida yield 
to the gentleman from New York? 

Mr. SEARS. I regret I can not yield. I want to say right 
here, and I think this will answer the question that the gen
tleman from New York would ask, I trust I shall never be.come 
so narrow that I will vote against any bill because the appro
priation does not affect my distrid, or solely because it only 
affects some otber Member's district. I trust that I shall not 
become so narrow that I will vote against any bill becaus-e the 
a.pt~ropriation goes to the North and does not come to the 
South. My vision has always been too br{)ad for that, and I 

will not now become so smaii that .t would fight an appropria
tion on 'those grounds. If it was not for the business that we 
give to the great city of New York-and .as a southern man, 
coming from the extreme South, the land of flowers, I want to 
say that I am as proud of New York Oity as the gentleman, 
Mr. HULBERT, my able colleague, is himself-perhaps New York 
would not be the great city it is. If these appropriations had 
not been made in the past, New York could not have handled 
the business and would not be the city it is to-day. It is such 

·appropriations as contained in this bill that have made large 
cities possible, and this should teach us, my colleagues, that 
we should go on with this great work and, by so doing, make 
other great cities possible. 

I want to say that I do not believe th~ citizens of New York 
indorse any such editorial as the one I have called your atten· 
tion to. On th~ contrary, I believe they rather condemn such 
editorials. I do not believe th~ citizens of New York would 
like to array against them the good merchants o.f the South, 
whe now go there annually and spend their money for mer
chandise, and by doing so cause them to spend it somewhere 
else. Let us all be broad minded. I trust that some day the 
scales will fall from the eyes of the gentleman from Wisconsin 
[Mr. FREAR], and instead of being a pessimist of the deepest 
type h~ will wake np to optimism and assist us in making this 
great country of ours even -greater. J: would rather be an 
optimist, my friends, and .111ake lemonade out of the lemons 
in the shape of the misstatements that are persistently spoken 
by the gentleman from Wisconsin than to be a pessimist try
ing to find something that would raise a foul stench and vex 
mankind. I would rather chase the rainbow than watch the 
snake as he makes his crooked trail tlmough the slush, -and 
filth, and mud. I would rather believe all men are honest 
until their dishonor is proven than to believe all men are 
dishonest until their honor has been proven. I would rather 
believe that my colleagues are not guilty of theft, are not 
guilty of stealing, are not pork-barrel chasers, simply because 
they endeavor to get an appropriation for their districts, than 
to make a charge that this is only a big grab for money and 
made fo.r the purpose of getting votes and deceiving the peo_pl~ 
back home. I would rather· ask that my colleagues try to 
make this great country a greater country if possible than to 
try to drag into disrepute my fellow Members who have simply 
endeavored to secure for their districts meritorious appropria
tions . .I would not array one section of the country against 
another for selfish gain, and I fear, though I trust I am mis
taken, this must be the sole reason which actuates the gentle
man from Wisconsin. I would rather unite .my country as one 
great brotherhood_, under one flag, under one Government, 
under -one Nation we all love. [Applause.] 

Mr. FREAR. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Florida yield to 

the gentleman from Wisconsin? 
Mr. SEARS. Yes. 
Mr. FREAR. The gentleman has referred to me many times, 

and put many words in my mouth that T did not use. 
:Mr. SEARS. I have not put any words in the gentleman's 

mouth. He never lacks for words. 
Mr. FREAR. I have told -the gentleman that I struck out 

these items in the North just the same as in the South, and yet 
if it helps him or helps his constituents I am willing that he 
should say such things. But, of course, if it helps him I have 
no objection. He speaks of my standing here in this way. I 
do, and I get abuse from a lot of people. I am simply" doing 
what I believe to be a public duty. I present from the official 
reports the conditions that exist, and base my argument entirely 
on these reports. 

1\Ir. SEARS. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Wisconsin 
still insists upon making misstatements. If he can point to 
one single item that he has stricken out in either of the bills 
since I have been in Congress, I would like to have him do so. 

Mr. FREAR. I have not claimed that. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. SEARS. Dnder leave granted me to extend my remarks, 

as an appendix, solely that the Members may know of some of 
the criticisms that have been made, I call their attention to an 
editorial which appeared in the Chattanooga Times, dated 
Sunday, January 16, 1916: 

[From the Chattanooga Times, Sunday, J'an. 16, !916.] 

A Washington dispatch in Saturday's Times gave an wtance fairly 
lllum'inatlng what ls meant br, the "pork' barrel" ill ~ongressional 
legislation. The Times says: 'Co~ressman BEARS in-day Introduced 
a bill appropriating $50,000 :for a post office at West Palm Beach., 
Fla." It need hardly be said -that Congressman SEARS is !rom Florida 
and that West Palm Beach is in his district. We are told that West 
Palm Beach is som~what larger than Wauhatch:ie, nut not quite as large 
as Shermllll Heights. and yet t'he people of .the United Stutes nre asked 
to tax themselves $50,000 to 'build the post o1fiet; at West Palm Beach, 
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not to meet the necessities of a popular community but that a Con
gressman may have a record of doing something for _ his district-and 
that is what constitutes the "pork barrel." 

The only -crJticism I care to make or will make as to the 
above editorial will be' to call your attention to · the following 
letter in reply to said editorial : ' 
WEST PALl\I BEACH-A CHATTANOOGA FRIEND OF TilE LITTLE FLORIDA CITY 
. COMES TO rl'S DEFENSE. 

To the CHATTANOOGA TIMES: 
In Sunday's issue of the Times appeared an editorial under the head

Ing of "'l'he Pork Barrel." one paragraph of which I append without 
copying, which refers to West Palm Beach, Fla. 

This editorial unwittingly does so much injustice to that place, to 
the congressional Representative, Mr. SEARS, and to the fair and impar
tial editor of the Times, that I am moved to ask its correction, fear
ing that it may result injuriously to a much needed and deserved im
provement in that thriving and most delightful little city in southern 
Florida. 

I do this from two considerations. Your correspondent fully appre
ciates the power and in1luence of . the able editorials which distinguish 
the Times, and their wide circulation and weight among thoughtful 
men, :mel especially in Washington, and feels, therefore, that such a 
statement might have a practical bearing against a most prosperous 
section. The effort of the Florida Representative to accomplish a 
good work for a constituency so noted, so liberal, so hospitable, and so 

·flourishing as West Palm Beach; and, second, because having last year 
spent four months in Florida, one of which was at West Palm Beach, 
and having been so kindly and hospitably entertained there, I owe to 
that city the grateful obligation to try to avoid for it the inadvertent 
injury which might be done it by so good a friend as the editor, and 
so influential a paper as he adorns in editing in my home city. 

'West Palm Beach is one of the most delightful little cities on the 
east coast. It has a population of over 5,000 resitlent people. It bas 
grown greatly, miraculously, since the census of 1910. It has numer
ous hotels, fine schools, two or three banks (of one a former Tennessean 
and po sibly at OI,le time a neighbor of the editor is president). This 
gentleman-Mr. Reece--was from upper east Tennessee. There arc 
many Tennesseans there, and · it bas as fine, wholesome, active and 
liberal a citizenship as there is in Florida or any other Southern State. 
During the late spring and late fall and winter months it has a tran
sient population (getting mail there) of from 10,000 to 20,000. 

The post office is a very important, busy affair.:.. and will grow busier 
with lapse of time, until even a $50 000 post omce will be wholly in
adequate. The one at present there :ls, I assume, in a rented buillling. 
It is under good management and your correspondent enjoyed courtesies 
from it which he gratefully remembers, and hopes to enjoy them later 
in a more commodious and fitting structure, commensurate with the 
merits of the city and the needs of the Government. 

West Palm Beach, just across Lake Worth from Palm Beach proper, 
is the main residential and business section of the two places. Very 
few people at present reside in Palm 'Beach, but residents .and business 
men, of which latter there are many, in many large houses, do much 
business in Palm Beach across the lake, which is reached by two bridges 
and innumerable boats. The Continental Hotel is located there--the 
largest one built by Mr. Flagler-containing 2,200 rooms, and said to 
be the largest in the world. For the last of the winter months it is 
tb1·onged by thousands, as are the other hotels, both large and ·small. 

Whatever the demerits of the "pork barrel "-and it has doubtless 
many-this is not one of them, and I hope your keen sense of propriety 
and justice will cause you to so correct your admirable article by giv
ing place to this communication. 

D. L. SNODGRASS, 
Chattanoogan. 

I haYe never met l\Ir. Snodgrass, but I desire at this time to 
thank him for the evident spirit of fairness which prompted his 

. reply to said editorial. 

Lincoln's ·war Speech- As a Membet· of Congress He Freely 
Criticized the President Who Took Us Into a War With 
Mexico. 

EXTENSION OF RE~1ARKS 
Oll' 

HO.N. J. HA~fPTON ~IOORE, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, February 12, 1911. 

M1·. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, in 1848, when 
James K. Polk was President of the United States, Abraham 
Lincoln was a Member . of the House of Representatives from 
the State of Illinois. Although every phase of Lincoln's char
acter will doubtless be discussed throughout the length and 
breadth of this land on this his natal day, it is nevertheless in
teresting to here recall that the immortal President, as a Mem
ber of Congress, was not afraid to stand up for what he be
lie\ed to b..:- righteous, even though it became necessary in do
ing so to criticize a President. Since all things bearing upon 
Lincoln's life are appropriate for discussion to-day, I take the 
liberty, in view of the wretched position in which the Govern
ment finds itself along the Mexican border in this year ot our 
Lord 1917, to draw attention to Lincoln's speech on the Mexican 
situation as it appears in the Congressional Globe of January 
12, 1848. . . 

It will be observed by those perusing this speech that Lincoln 
as a Member of Congress did not hesitate to exercise his consti-

tutional right . of saying what he ti1ought. "The military 
glory," which he intimates in this sp~h might have influenced 
the President in his declaration of war, does not seem to have 
materialized after 20 months of strife in Mexico and an increas
ing anxiety and distress on the part of mothers, wives, and 
children in the United States. Lincoln also had the oppor
tunity to observe that war was costly as well as destructh·e. 
All this, of course, without regard to that momentous war ex
perience into which he was later to be plunged as Pre ·iUent of 
the United States. 

LINCOL~ WANTED TO BE RIGHT. 

Throughout the whole of Lincoln's speech it appears that the 
Illinois Congressman was not sure that the President was right 
in declaring war, and that, although he would like to "stand 
by the President," there was such an uncertainty as to whnt 
the war was about that to enter into it on such grounds as the 
President had given was unjustifiable in justice or patriotism. 
At this critical period in American history, when influences, 
more or Jess subtle, are endeavoring to hurry the United States 
into· a European war, the words of Lincoln may be read with 
profit: 

TilE WAR WITH MEXICO. 

L~peech of Mr . .A. Lincoln, of Illinois, in the House of Representatives 
Jan. 1:?. 1848, on the resolutions referring the President's message 
to the various standing committees.] 

Mr. Lincoln addressed the committee as follows : 
Mr. Chairman, some if not all the gentlemen on the other 

side of the House, who have addressed the committee within· the 
last two days, have spoken rather complainingly, if I hnYe 
rightly understood them, of the vote given a week or 10 da~·s 
ago· declaring that the War with Mexico -was unnecessarily 
and unconstitutionally commenced by the President. I admit 
that such a vote should not be given in mere party -wantonne s. 
and that the one gi,en is justly censurable, if it have no other 
or better foundation. I am one of those who joined in that 
vote; and I diU so under my best impression of the truth of the 
case. How I got tllis impression, and how it may possibly be 
remo\ed, I will now try to show. When the -war began it was 
my opinion that all those who, because of knowing too little, 
or because of knowing too much, could not conscientiously ap
prove the conduct of the President (in the beginning of it), 
should, nevertheless, as good citizens and patriots, remain silent 
on that point, at least till the war should be ended. Some lead
ing Democrats, including ex-President Van Buren, have taken this 
same view, as I understand them; and I adhered to it and acteu 
upon it, until since I took my seat here; and I think I should 
still adhere to it were it not that the President and his friends 
will not allow it to be so. Besides, the continual effort of the 
President to argue every silent vote gi\en for supplie into an 
indorsement of the justice and wisdom of his conduct; besides 
that singularly candid paragraph in his late message, in which he 
tells us that Congress, with great unanimity (only 2 in the 
Senate and 14 in the House dissenting), had declared that "by 
the act of the Republic of l\Iexico a state of war exists between 
that Government aud the United States"; when the same jour
nals that informed him of this also informed him that, when 
that declaration stood disconnected from the question of sup
plies, 67 in the House, and not 14, merely, voted against it; 
besides this open attempt to pro'\e by te:lling the truth what he 
could not prove by telling the whole truth, demanding of all 
who will not submit to be misrepresented, in justice to th<>m
selves, to speal\: out; besides all this, one of my colleagues [1\:Ir. 
Richardson], at a very early day in the ses ·ion, brought in a 
set of resolutions expressly indorsing the original justice of 
the war on the part of the President. Upon these resolutions, 
when they shall be put on their passage, I shall be compelled to 
vote; so that I can not be silent if I would. Seeing this, I went 
about preparing myself to give the vote understandingly when 
it should come. I carefully examined the President's messages 
to ascertain what he himself had said and proved upon the 
point. The result of this examination was to make the impres
sion that, taking for true all the President states as fact , he 
falLs far short of pro'\ing his justification; and that the Presiden.t 
would have gone further with his proof if it had not been for 
the small matter that the truth would not permit him. Under 
the impression thus made, I gave the vote before mentioned. I 
propose now to gi'\e concisely the process of tl'le examination 
I made and how I reached the conclusion I did. 

PRESIDENT'S ATTITUDE WAS MISLEADING. 

The President, in his fu·st message of May, 1846, declares 
that the soil was ours on which hostilities were commenced by 
l\Iexico ; and he repeats that declaration, almost in the same 
language, in each successive annual message-thus showin~ 
that he esteems that point a highly essential one. In the iWo 
portri.nce of that point I entirely agree with the President. 
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To my judgment it is the very point upon whieh he should be 
justified or condemned. In his message of December, 1846. it 
seems to have occurred to him, as is certainly true, that title, 
ownership to soil, or anything else is not a simple fact, but is 
a conclusion following one or more simple facts; and that it 
was incumbent upon him to present the faets from which he 
concluded the soil was ours on which the first blood of the war 
was shed. 

Accordingly, a little below the middle of page 12, in. the 
m~sage last referred to, he enters upon that task ; forming an 
issue and introducing testimony, extending· the whole to a little 
below the middle of page 14. Now, I propose to try to show 
that the whole of this-issue and evidence-is, from beginning 
to end, the sheerest deception. The issue, as he presents it, is 
in these words : " But there are those who, conceding all this to 
be true, assume the ground that the true western boundary of 
Texas is the Nueces instead of the Rio Grande; and that, 
therefore, in marching our army to the east bank of the 
latter river we passed the Texan line, and invaded the terr,itory 
of Mexico." Now, this issue is made up of two affirmatives and 
no negative~ The main deception of it is that it assumes as 
true that one river or the other is necessarily the boundary, and 
cheats the superficial thinker entirely out of the idea that 
po~ibly the boundary is somewhere between the two, and not 
actually at either. A further deception is that it will let in 
evidence which a true issue would exclude. A true issue made 
by the President would be about as follows : " I say the soil was 
ours on which the first blood was shed; there are those who. say 
1t was not." 

CLAIMING SOMETHlNG THAT WAS NOT OURS. 

I now proceed to examine the President's evidence~ as ap- _ 
plleable to such an issue. When that evidence is analyzed it is 
all included in the following propositions : 

1. That the Rio Grande was the western boundary of Louisi
ana. as we purchased it of France in 1803. 

2. That the Republic of Texas always claimed the Rio Grande 
as her western boundary. 

3. That, by various acts, she had claimed it on paper. 
4: That Santa Anna, in his treaty with Texas, recognized the 

Rio Grande as her boundary. 
5. That· Texas befor-e and the United States after annexa

tion bad exercised jurisdiction beyond the Nueces, between the 
two rivers. 

6. That our Congress understood the boundary of Texas to 
extend beyond the Nueces. 

Now for each of these in its turn: 
His first item i:s that the Rio Grande was the western bound

ary of Louisiana, as we purchased it of France in 1803 ; and, 
seeming to expect this to be disputed, he argues over the amolint 
of nearly a page to prove it true; at the· end of which he lets 
us know that, by the treaty of 1819, we sold to Spain the whole 
country, from the Rio Grande eastward to the Sabine~ Now, 
admitting, for the present, that the Rio Grande was the bound~ 
ary of Louisiana, what, under heaven. had that to do with the 
present boundary between us and Mexico? How, Mr. Chairman~ 
the line that once divided your land from mine -can still be the 
boundary between us after I have sold my land to you is, to me, 
beyond all comprehension. And how any man, with an honest 
purpose only of proving the truth, could ever have thought of 
introducing such a fact to ·prove such an issue is equally in
comprehensible. The outrage upon common right, of seizing 
as our own what we have once sold, merely because it was 
ours before we sold it, .is only equaled by the outrage on common 
sense of any attempt to justify it. 

have already said about claims is strictly applicable to this. If 
I should claim your land by word of mouth, that certainly 
would not make it mine; and if I were to claim it by a deed 
which I had made myself, and with which you had had nothing 
to do, the claim would be quite the same in substance, or rather 
in utter nothingness. 

PUTTING IT UP TO SANTA ..6.1 NA. 

I next consider the President's statement that Santa Anna, 
in his treaty with Texas, recognized the Rio Grande· as the
western boundary of Texas. Besides the position so often taken 
that Santa Anna, while a prisoner of war-a captive-could 
not bind Mexico by a treaty, which I deem conclusive; besiues 
this, I wish to say something in relation to this treaty, so eaned 
by the President, with Santa Anna. If any man would like to 
be amused by a sight at that little thing, which the President 
calls by that b~g name, he can have it by turning to Niles's 
Register, volume 50, page 336. And if anyone should suppose 
that Niles's Register is a curious repository of so mighty a 
document as a solemn treaty. between nations. I can only say 
that I learned, to a tolerable degree of certainty, by inquiry at 
the State Department, that the President himself never saw it 
anywhere else. By the way, I believe I should not err if I were 
to declare that during the first 10 years of the existence of that 
document it was never by anybody called a treaty~ that it was 
never so called till the President, in his extremity, attempted, 
by so calling it, to wring something from it in justification of 
himself in connection with the Mexican War. It has none of the
distinguishing features of a treaty. It does not call itself a 
treaty. Santa Anna does not therein assume to bind Mexico; 
he assumes only to act as the President, commander in chief of 
the Mexican Army and Navy; stipulates that the then present 
hostilities should cease, and that he would not himself take UP' 
arms, nor influence the Mexican people to take up arms, against 
Texas, during the existence- of the war of independence. He did 
not recognize the independence of Texas ; he did not assume 
to put an end to the war, but clearly indicated his expectation 
of its continuance; he did not say one word about boundary, 
and most probably never thought of it. It is stipulated therein 
that the Mexican forces should evacuate the territOl~y of Texas 
passing to the other side of the Rio Grande; and in anotber 
article it is stipulated that to prevent collisions between the 
armies the Texan army should not approach nearer than within 
5 leagues--of what is not said-but clearly, . from the object 
stated, it is of the Rio Grande. Now, if tbis is a treaty recog
nizing the Rio Grande as the boundary of Texas it contains 
the singular feature of stipulating that Texas shall not go 
within 5 leagues of her own boundry. 

PRESIDENT INDEFINITE AS TO BOUNDARY LI ' ES. 

Next comes the evidence of Texas before annexation, and the 
United States afterwards, exercising jurisdiction beyonu the 
Nueces and between the two rivers. This actual exercise of 
jurisdiction is the vecy class or quality of evidence we want. It 
is excellent so far as it goes; but does it go far enough? He 
tells us it went beyond the Nueces, but he does not tell us it 
went to the Rio Grande. He tells us jurisdiction was exercised 
between the two rivers, but he does not tell us it was exercised 
over all the territory between them. Some simple-minded people 
think it possible to cross one river and go beyond it, without 
going all the way to the next; that jurisdiction may be exercised 
between two rivers without covering all the country between 
them. I know a man, not very unlike myself, who exercises 
ju.risdiction over a piece of land between the Wabash and the 
Mississippi ; and yet so far is this from being all there is be
tween those rivers, that it is just 152 feet long by 50 wide, and 

A CASE OF CLAIM AGAINST CLAIM. no paxt Of it mUCh Within a hundred mileS Of either. He has a 
The President's next piece of evidence is that " the Republic neighbor between him and the Mississippi-that is, just across. 

of Texas always claimed this river (Rio Grande) as her western the street, in that direction-whom, I am sure, he could neither 
boundary." That is not true, in fact. Texas has claimed it, persuade nor force to give up his habitation; but which, never
but she has not always claimed it. There is at least one dis- theless, he could certainly annex, if it were to be done, by 
tinguished exception... Her State constitution-the Republic's merely standing on his own side of the street and claiming it, 
most solemn and well-considered act; that which may, without or even sitting down and writing a deed for it. 
impropriety, be called her last will and testament, revoking all But next, the President tells us, the Congress of the United 
others-makes no such claim. But suppose she had always States understood the State of Texas they admitted into the 
claimed tt. Has not Mexico always claimed the contrary? So Union to extend beyond the Nueces. Well; I suppose they did
that there is but daim against claim, l-eaving nothing proved I certainly so understand it-but how far beyond? That Con
until we get back of the claims, and find which has the better gress did not understand it to extend clear to the Rio Grande 
foundation. 1s quite certain by the f.act of their joint resolutions foF admis-

Though not in the order in which the President presents his slon expressly leaving all questions of boundary to future ad .... 
evidence, I now consider that class of his statements, which are, justment. And, it may be added, that Texas herself is proved. 
in substance, nothing more than that Texas has, by various acts to have had the same understanding of it that our Congress 
of her convention and Congress, claimed the Rio Grande as her had by the fact of the exact conformity of her new constitution 
boundary-on paper. I mean here what he says about the fixing to those resolutions. 
of the Rio Granpe as her boundary, in her old constitution (not ' . coVERED rssuE u WITH MANY ":onDs." . • 

her State constitution), about forming congressional districts, , I am now through the whole of the President's ev1dence ~ and 
counties, etc~. Now, all of this is but naked claim; and :what I · jt is a singular tact that 1f anyone should declare the President 
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sent the army into the midst of a settlement of Mexican people, 
who lmd never submitted by consent or by force to the authority 
of Texas or of the United States, and that there and thereby 
the first l>lood of the war was shed, there is not one word in 
all the President has said which would either admit or deny 
the declaration. In this strange omission chiefly consists the 
deception of the President's evidence-an omission which, it 
does seem to me, could scarcely have occurred but by design. 
My way of living leads me to be about the courts of justice; 
and there I have sometimes seen a good lawyer, struggling for 
his client's neck in a desperate case, employing every artifice 
to work round, befog, and cover up with many words some 
position pressed upon him by the prosecution, which he dared 
n(Jft admit and yet could not deny. Party bias may help to 
make it appear so; but, with all the allowance I can make for 
such bias, it still does appear to me that just such, .and from 
just such necessity, is the President's struggles in this case. 

DRAWING THE PRESIDENT OUT. 

Some time after my colleague [Mr. Ric}:mrdson] introduced 
the resolution I have mentioned I introduced a preamble, reso
lution, and interrouatories (see CoNGRESSIONAL GLOBE, 1st sess. 
30th Cong., p. 64) intended to draw the President out, if possible, 
on thi hitherto untrodden ground. To show their relevancy I 
propose to state my understanding of the true rule for ascer
taining the boundary between Texas and Mexico. It is that 
wherever Texas was e:x:ercising jurisdiction was hers; and 
wherever Mexico was exercising jurisdiction was hers ; and 
that whatever separated the actual exercise of jurisdiction of 
the one from that of the other was the true boundary between 
them. If, as is probably true, Te:x:as was exercising jurisdiction 
along the western bimk of the Nueces, and Mexico was exer
cising it along the eastern bank of the Rio Grande, then neither 
river was the boundary, but. the uninhabited country between 
the two was. The extent of our territory in that region de
pended not on any treaty-fixed boundary-for no treaty had 
attempted it-but on revolution. Any people anywhere, being 
inclined and having the power, have the right to rise up and 
shake off the existing government and form a new one that suits 
them better. This is a most valuable, a most sacred right-a 
right which, we hope and believe, is to liberate the world. 
Nor is this right confined to cases in which the whole people of 
an existing Government may choose to exercise it. Any portion 
of such people that can may revolutionize and make their own 
of so much of the territory as they inhabit . . More · than this, 
a majority of any portion of such people may revolutionize, 
putting down a minority intermingled with or near about 
them who may oppose their movements. Such minority was 
precisely the case of the Tories of our own Revolution. It is a 
quality of revolutions not to go by old times, or old laws; but 
to break up both and make new ones. As to the country now in 
question, we bought it of France in 1803, and sold it to Spain 
in 1819, according to the President's statement. After this, all 
:M:e:xico, including Texas, revolutionized against Spain ; and 
still later Texas revolutionized against 1\fexico. In my view, 
just so far as she carried her revolution by obtaining the actual, 
willing or unwilling, ubmission of the people, so fur the country 
was llers and no farther. 

WANTED TO JUS'l'IFY WAR VOTES. 

Now, sir, for the purpose of obtaining the very be t evidence 
as to whether Texas had actually carried her revolution to the 
place where the hostilities of the present war commenced, let ~he 
President answer the interrogatories I proposed, as before men
tioned, o1· some other similar one. Let him answer fully, fairly, 
and candidly. Let him answer with facts, and not with arguments. 
Let him remember he sits where Washington sat; and, so re
membering, let him answer as Washington would answer. As 
a nation should not, and the Almighty will not, be evaded, so let 
him attempt no evasion, no equivocation. And if, so answering, 
be can show that the soil was ours where the first blood of the 
war was shed-that it was not within an inhabited country, or, 
if within such, that the inhabitants bad submitted themselves 
~to the civil authority of Texas, or of the United States, and 
that the same is true of the site of Fort Brown-then I am with 
him for his justification. In that case I shall be most happy to 
rever e the vote I gave the other day. I- have a selfish motive 
for desiring that the President may do this; I expect to give 
some votes, in connection with the war, which, without his ·so 
doing, will be of doubtful propriety, in my own· judgment, but 
which will be free from the doubt if lie does so. But if he can 
not or will not do this-if, on any pretense, or no pretense, he 
shall refuse or omit it-then I shall be fully convinced, of what 
I more than suspect all·eady, that he is deeply conscious of being 
in the wrong; that he feels the blood of this war, like the blood 
of Abel. is crying to Heayen against him; that he ordered Gen. 
Taylor iuto the midst of a peaceful Mexican settletllilnt pur-

posely to bring on a war; that originally haYing some stl·ong 
motive-what I will not stop now to gi\e my Ol>inion concern
ing-to involve the two countries in a war, an<.l tru ting to 
escape scrutiny by fixing the public gaze upon the excee<.Ung 
brightness of military glory-that attracti>e rainbow that ri es 
in showers of blood-that serpent's eye that charms to destroy
he plunged into it, and bas swept on and on, till, di appllinted 
in his calculation of the ease with which l\1exico might be sul>-
dued; he now finds himself he knows ·not where. · 

CHALLE:XGES THE PRESIDENT'S POLICIES. 

How like the half-insane mumbling of a feyer dream is the 
whole war part of the late message . . At one time telling us that 
Mexico has nothing whatever that we can get but territory; at 
another, showing us how we can support the war by levying con
tributions on Mexico. At one time urging the national honor, the 
security of the future, the prevention of foreign interference, an<l 
even the good of l\1exico herself as among the objects of the war ; 
at another, telling us that, "to reject indemnity by refu ·iog 
to accept a cession of territory would be to ab:mdon all our 
just demands, and to wage the war, bearing all its ex1wnses, · 
without a purpose or definite object." So, then, the national 
honor, security of the future, and eyerything but territorial 
indemnity, may be considered the no-purposes and indefinite ob
jects of war. But, having it now settled that territorial in
demnity is the only object, we are urged to seize, by legi lation 
here, all that he was content to take a few months ago, and the 
whole Province of Lower California to boot, and to still carry 
on the war-to take all we are fighting for and still fight on. 
Again, the President is resolved, under all circum tances, to 
have full territorial indemnity for the expen es of the war; but 
he forgets to tell us how we are to get the excess after those 
expenses shall haye surpassed the value of the whole of the 
Mexican territory. So, again, he insists that the separate; 
national existence of Mexico shall be maintained ; but he does not 
tell us how this can be done after we shall have taken all her 
territory. Lest the questions I here suggest be con idered specu
lative merely, let me be indulged a moment in trying to show 
they are not. 

PRESIDECT DID NOT CALCULATE THE COST. 

The war bas gone on some 20 months ; for the expenses of 
which, together with an inconsiderable old score, the President 
now claims about one-half of the Mexican territory, and that by_ 
far the better half, so far as concerns our ability to make any
thing out of it. It is comparatively uninhabited; so that we 
could establish land offices in it and raise some money in that 
way. But the other half is already inhabited, as I understand 
it, tolerably densely for the nature of the country; and all its 
lands, · or all that are valuable, already appropriated as private 
property. How, then,. are we to make anything out of these 
lands with this encumbrance on them, or how remove the en
cumbrance? I suppose no one will say we should kill the people, 
or drive them out, or make slaves of them, or even confiscate 
their property? How, then, can we make much out of this part 
of the territory? If the prosecution of the war has, in expenses, 
already equaled the better half of the country, how long it 
future prosecution will be in equaling the le s valuable half is 
not a speculative but a practical question, pressing closely upon 
us ; and yet it is a question which the President seem. ne\er to 
have thought of. 

WAR STARTED ; NO PEACE IN SIGHT. 

As to the mode of terminating the war and secm·ing peace, the 
President is equally wandering and indefinite. First, it is. to 
be done by a more vigorous prosecution of the war in the vital 
parts of the enemy's country ; and, after apparently talking 
himself tired on this point, the Pre ident drops down into a 
half-despairing tone, and tells us, that" with a people distracted 
and divided by contending factions, and a Government subject 
to constant changes, by successive revolutions, the continued 
success of our arms may fail to obtain a satisfactory peace." 
Then he suggests the propriety of wheedling the Mexican people 
to desert the counsels of their own leaders, and, trusting in our 
protection, to set up a government from which we ~~n secure a 
satisfactory peace, telling us that "this may become the only 
mode of obtaining such a peace." But soon he falls into doubt 
of this, too, and then drops back onto the already half-abandoned 
ground of "more vigorous prosecution." All this shows that the 
President is in no wise satisfied with his own positions. First, 
he takes up one, and, in attempting to argue us into it he argues 
himself out of it; then seizes another, and goes through the 
same process; a.nd then, confused at being able to think of 
nothing new, he snatches up the old one again, which he has 
some time before cast off. His mind, tasked beyond its power, 
is running hither and thithe1~, like som~ tortured creature on a 
burning surface, finding no position on which it can settle dow:r: 
and be at ease. 
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"A IIEWILDERED, CONFOUNDED, AND MISERABLY PERPLEXED MA~." 

Again, it is a singular omission in this message tiuit it · no
where ·intimates when the President expects the war to termi
nate. At the beginning Gen. Scott was, by this same President, 
driven into ·disfavor, if not disgrace, for intimating that peace 
could not be conquered in less. than three or four mont.hs. But 
now, at the end of about 20 months, during which time our 
arms have giron us the most spl~ndid successes-every depart
ment, and every part, · land and water, officers and privates, 
Regulars and Volunteers, doing all that men could do, and 
hundreds of things which it had ever before been thought men 
could not <lo; after all this, this same President gives us a long 
message without showing us that, as to the end, he has himself 
even an imaginary conception. As I have before said, he knows 
not where he is. He is a bewildered, confounded, and miserably 
perplexed man. God .grant he may be able to show there is not 
something about his conscience more painful than all his mental 
perplexity. 

APPENDIX. 
ARTICLES OF AN AGREE~IENT ENTERED INTO . RETWEE~ HIS EXCELLENCY 

. DAVID 0. BURNET, PRESIDENT OF THE _REPGBLIC OF TEXAS, QF THE ONE 
PART, AND HIS EXCELLENCY GE~ . SANTA ANNA, PRESIDENT-bENERAL IN 
CHIEF OF THE MEXICAN .ARMY, OF THE OTHER PART. 

ARTICLE 1. Gen. Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna agrees that he 
will not take up arms, nor will he exercise his influence to 
cause them to be taken up, against the people of Texas, during 
the present wat· of independence. 

ART. 2. All hostilities between the Mexican and Texan troops 
~iil cease immediately, both by land and water. 

ART. 3. The l\le:xican troops will evacuate the territory of 
Texas, passing to the other side of the Rio Grande del Norte. 

ART. 4. The Mexican ArJDy, in its retreat, shall not take the 
property of any person without his consent and just indemnifi
cation, using only such articles as may be necessary for its 
subsistence, in cases when the owner may not be present, and 
remitting to the commander of the army of Texas, or to the 
·commissioners to be appointed for the adjustment of such mat
ters, an account of the value of the property consumed, the 
place wh~re taken, and .the name of the owner, if it can be 
ascertained. 

ART. 5. That all private property, including cattle, horses, 
negro slaves, or indentured persons, of whatever denomination, 
that may have been captured by any portion of the 1\Iexican 
Army, or may have taken refuge in the said army, since the 
commencement of the late in\asion, shall be restored to the com
mander of the Texan Army, or to such other persons as may 
be appointed by the Government of Texas to recei\e them. 

ART. 6. The troops of both armies will refrain from coming 
into contact with each other; and to this end the commander of 
the army of Texas will be careful not to approach within a 
shorter distance than 5 leagues. 
. ART. 7. The Mexican Army shall not make any other delay, 

on its march, than that which is necessary to take up their 
hospitals, baggage, etc., and to cross the rivers; any delay not 
necessary to these purposes to be considered an infraction o:t 
this agreement. 
· ART. 8. By an express to be immediately dispatched, this 

agreement shall be sent to Gen. Vincente Filisola, and to Gen. 
~'. J. Rusk, commander of the Texan Army, in order that they 
may be apprised of its stipulations; and to this end they will 
exchange engagements to comply with the same. 

ART. 9. That all Texan prisoners now in the possession of the 
Mexican Army, or its authorities, be forthwith released and 
furnished with free passports to return to their homes; in con
sideration of which a corresponding number of Mexican pris
oners, rank and file, now in possession of the Government of 
Texas, shall be immediately released-the remainder of the 
l1exican prisoners that continue in the possession of the Govern
ment of Texas to be treated with due humanity ; any extraor
dinary comforts that may be furnished them to be at the charge 
of the Government of Mexico. 

ART. 10. Geri. Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna will be sent to 
Vera Cruz as soon as it shall be deemed proper. 

The contracting parties sign this instrument for the nbove
mentioned purposes, in duplicrrte, ·at the port of Velasco, this 
14th <lay of l\fay, 1836. 

DAVID G. BURNET, · Pres·ident. 
JA.s. CoLLINGSWORTH, . 

Secreta't·y of State. 
ANTONIO LoPEZ DE SANTA ANNA. 

B. HARDIMAN, 
· Secretary of the Treasury. 

P. W. GRAYI?<>N; Attorney _G~nf!ral. 

LIV- 24 

Lincoln and Gettysbu1·g. 

EXTENSION OF REA1.ARKS 
OF 

.RON . W ILL IAM H . C OL E:l\<fAN , 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

I N THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIYEs, 

Monday, Februa1·y 12, 191"1. 

1\Ir. COLEMAN. 1\.Ir. Speaker, time rolls on. A century has 
passed and eight years more since Abraham Lincoln was born. 
More than half a century has gone since the life of that little 
babe in the fullness of its manhood went out. These years have 
served to increase our reverence and lo\e for this great and 
good and gentle man. Yesterday I read, or more correctly, re
read "The Perfect Tribute," by Mary Raymon Shipman An
drews, and the thoughts it prompted in conjunction with the 
inspiring words to which we have this day listened impels me 
to give ex.'I>ression to some views I hold relative to this greatest 
battle of the Civil War that caused the utterance of Lincoln's 
great speech and the writing of the little book to which I have 

-just referred. 
It was on the 19th day of November, 1863, at the consecration 

of the Gettysburg National Cemetery that Lincoln delivered his 
since famous speech. Everett, who for two hours had enter
tained the vast throng assembled, hastened to· congratulate the 
President, who seemed to feel that his speech had been a failure, 
and on receiving congratulations from the President in turn, 
Everett replied : 

I should be glad if I could flatter myself that I came as near t he 
central idea of t he occasion in two hours as you did in two minutes. 

And, with due regard to the greatness of EYerett and his 
speech of that day, his judgment has become the judgment of 
the world. 
. That speech, one of the greatest in history, reads as follows : 

Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brough t forth on thls 
continent a new Nation, conceived in liberty and dedicated to the prop osi
tion that all men are created equal. ·ow we are engaged in a great 
Civil War, tP.Sting whether that Nation, so conceived and so dedicate~l, 
can long endure. We are met on a great battlefield Qf that war. We 
have come to dedicate a portion of it as a final resting place for thos:) 
who here gave their live~ that that Nation mi-ght live. It is altogether 
fitting and proper that we should do this . · 

But in a larger sense we can not dedicate, we can· not consecrate, we 
can not hallow this ground. The brave men, living and dead, who strug
gled here have consecrated it far above our poor power to add or to 
detract. The world will little note nor long remember what we say 
here, but it can never forget what they did here. It is for us, the living, 
rather to be dedicated here to the unfinished work which they who 
fought here have thus far so nobly advanced . It is rather for us to be 
here dedicated to the great task remaining before us; that f rom these 
honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause for which they 
here gave the last full measure of devotion; that we here highly resolve 
that these dead shall not have died in vain; that this Nation, under 
God, shall have a new birth of freedom; and that government of the 
people, by the people, for the people shall not perish from the earth. 

Now, call to mind the battle that ga\e occasion for Lincoln's 
speech and how on the first day Hancock arrived to take tem
porary command as the Union troops were retreating to Ceme
tery Ridge, where they renewed their stand. Being later re
lieved by a superior officer, HaBcock rode back and reported 
to l\Ieade that Gettysburg was a proper place to give battle. 
The second day of battle raged, with both armies in their full 
strength fighting desperately for victory. Then came the third 
day of contest and the spectacular and gallant charge of Pick
ett's band of 14,000 men. They covered a front of 1,600 yards, 
with a distance of 1,400 yards to traverse before reaching the 
Union lines. The heavy cannonading slackened and the men 
began their march. The Union artillery opened upon them 
with shot and shell, but on they marched, filling up the great 
gaps torn in their lines. As they came nearer canister did its 
deadly work, but on the brave men continued. Approaching the 
Union l~es, a .fire of musketry burst forth before which it was 
impossible f01;..men to stand, and the cause of the South was 
lost as Pickett's men, in honorable retreat, gave way before 
the fusillade. It is true that the war was not yet ended, but 
it was also certain that Appomattox was bound to follow the 
retreat of Lee from this famous battle field. 
· And now I call your attention not to the scene of battle but 

rather to the questions settled on this famous battle field and 
the results that have flowed therefrom. 

- At this distant day we of the North are apt to see but one 
side of that controversy. Let me direct your attention to the 
formation of the new Government in 1789 to replace the con
federation under which the States had been so loosely held to
gether, and in ~oing so to reminu you of the struggle early i.n 
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the history of the Constitutional Government between the 
Federalists and States-rights m~n. 

No power was granted in the Constitution to coerce a re
bellious State, nor was authority found in that instrument for: 
a State to secede. Nationalism versus State sovereignty was 
the issue causing the formation of our first political parties. 
The alien and sedition laws brought fodh from Thomas Jeffer
son the doctrine of nullification in his auth.Qrship of the Ken
tucky resolutions. Nullification was tiLe seed that bore the 
fruit of secession. The belief in the right of the State to secede 
prompted Jefferson Davis in 1861 to say: 

There are no laws of. the United States to be executed within the 
limits of a seceded State. We recur to the principles upon which our 
Government was founded ; and when you deny the right to us to with
draw from a Government whkh, thus perverted, threatens to be de
structive of our rights, we but tread the path of our fathers when we 
prodaim our independence and take the hazard. 

1 Between the writing of the Kentucky resolutions and the 
utterance of Jefferson Davis there were more than 60 years 
of development and discussion of this problem. Nor was it an 
issue like that of slavery, upon which men differed largely as a 
result of a fixed boundary line. The doctrine of ~ession was 
first asserted on the floor of Congress in 1811 by Josiah Quincy, 
of Massachusetts, in his speech .opposing the .admission of' 
Louisiana into the Union. Rhode Island, in language almost as 
strong as the Virginia resolutions, declared: 

The powers ()f government may be resumed by the people whenever 
it shall become necessary to their happiness. . 

Judge Rawle, of my own State of Pennsylvania, wrote: 
The States may wholly withdraw from the Union, but while tbey 

continue they must retain the character of representative republics. 
With statements like these from northern people the Virginia 

resolutions do not seem so rebellious, as they in substance de
clare the Federal Government to be a compact to which the 
States are parties, and in case of a dangerous exercise of pow
ers not granted by the said compact the States have the right 
and are in duty bound to interpose for arresting the progress of 
the evil. · 

Even at the outbreak of the war Horace Greeley, in his New 
York Tribune, said: 

The right to secede may be a revolutl()nary one, but it .exists never
theless. 

. And the New York Herald in a similar strain: 
Each State is organized as a complete government, holding the purse 

a.nd wielding the sword. possessing the right to break the tie ()f the 
Confederation and to repel coercion as a nation might repel invasion. 

Such an opinion was largely entertained by northern as well 
as southern people, notwithstanding the work of Hamilton and 
Marshall and other great Federalists. Notwithstanding that 
in 1830 the whole theory of our Government was fully and 
thoroughly debated in the United States Senate in one of the 
greatest oratorical contests that ever took place in that histor,ic 
body, when Robert Hayne, eloquently and ably sustaining the 
cause of State sovereignty, was masterfully and effectively an
swered by Daniel Webster in defense of the Federal Union. 

The lifeblood of ()Ur Government
Said Hayne-

is the independence of the States, and if the General Government were 
the sole judge of the extent as well as limitation of its power, then the 
States have lost their soyereignty and independence. 

To this the great Webster xeplied: 
If the Government of the United States be the agent of the State 

government, then they may control it, provided they can agree in the 
manner of controlling it. If it be the agent of the people~ then the 
people can control it, restrain it, modify, or reform it. 

And then in positive assertion: 
It is, sir, the people's government-made for the people and answer

able to the people. And the people have declared this Constitution to be 
the supreme law of th~ land and have never given authority to a.ny State 
legislature to construe or interpret Jt. 

While the debate was still in progress a political dinner was 
held in honor of Thomas Jefferson, and the President, Aildrew . 
Jackson, was a guest. Called on for a toast, the President pro
posed: 

Our Federal Union-it must and shall be preserved. 

That prophecy was fulfilled by the success of th~ Uni{)n arms 
at Gettysburg, costing, however, in this battle and those by which 
it was preceded and followed, the sacrifice of 700,000 lives, com
posed of the noblest manhood of the Northern States and the 
best chivalry of the Southland. 

What was it, then, that was settled by the Civil War? First 
and · foremost that the Government of the Constitution was in 
fact a Nation and that the laws made in pursuance thereof were 
tbe supreme laws of the land. Next, that the States were not 
independent sovereigns, but subject to the Nation's laws within 
the limits of the Constitution, as interpreted not by the States 
but by th~· Supreme Court of the United States. Third, that the 

moral wrong of slavery be obliterated and the cause of human 
liberty advanced to the general good of human kind. 

Among the fruits of this war is our reunited· Nation with its 
tremendous power for good-a world power in truth whicb · 
would have been impossible without the preservati{)n of the 
Union. As such we have given freedom to Cuba, maintained · 
the open door in China, contributed to the enlightenment of the 
Philippines, upheld the Monroe Doctrine, built the Panama · 
Oanal--an achievement of peace to the lasting benefit of man, 
one of the results of om· twentieth century nationalism made 
po sible by the successful outcome of the Civil War, in rhich 
Gettysburg was the deciding factor. 

Not only has it accomplished an of these things, but al o, as 
a natural outcome of the Nation there perfected, with its love 
of peace and friendly attitude toward all other powers has 
placed us in the forefront of the world movement to effect an 
endurable peace through "international boards of arbitratiori or 
courts for the settlement of disputes between governments, 
and thereby abolishing a greater scourge than slavery itself, 
the awfult the horrible, the barbarous scourge of war. 

You say to me that this is an idle -dream, and in vie ;v of the 
readiness jVith which the Christian nations of ' Europe, saved 
at Tours fiom the military fanaticism of the Saracen hosts, have 
leveled their guns against each other, I would be inclined to 
agree with you. But judged by the impetus gained by the forees 
of peace in the past 2.:') years, with the two Hague conferences 
now history and their splendid results-! say this in spite of 
European conflicts-written in living records ; with the hest 
thought of modern civilization directing its energies against 
war, and the certainty of a Third Hague Conference to be con
vened soon after the present fearful conflict is ended, I say to 
you it is more than idle dr-eam and may be a vision real of 
the Third Hague C<>nference joining the world's nation. in 
peace as effectually as the third attempt of Cyrus West Field 
joined the continents in his successf""ol lay"ing of the Atlantic 
cable. And the devastating war now raging may be the prin
cipal means to this desirable end. 

Let us hope that as the treaty of Portsmouth, which se~Ied 
the Japanese-Russian War, was followed by the calling of the 
Second Hague Conference by the Czar of Russia (which permis
sion was granted him through the chivalry of Roo evelt, who 
had previously suggested the conference) so the treaty that 
coneludes the present struggle shall lead to a prompt calling 
of the third conference, at which the warring nations shall join 
hands with the neutrals and each other to prevent another uch 
conflict, and that the message flashed across the Atlantic cnble 
may be repeated and :Hashed by mreless to all the worhl
" What hath God wrought! " 

The present war of nations, surpassing anything in warfare 
heretofore known, may cause you to doubt the m-owing power 
of peace, but do not forget that before the Second Hague Con
ference the President of the United States (William Hownrd · 
Taft) in 1904 inserted in impending treaties with other conn· 
tries these words : 

That all questions, without reservation, shan be settled by arbitration 
rather than by a resort to war. 

This was advanced ground, and though it failed, does not the 
fact of the attempt having been made· indicate the tremendous 
progress of the peace movement and bid us hope for an early 
attainment of desired results? · 

While thus giving praise to President Taft for his efforts ~ 
the cause of peace, let us also give credit to our present Chief · 
(Woodrow Wilson) for his splendid efforts to maintain neutral
ity and preserve the peace of this Natiop.. And in this critical 
hour, when the question of peace or war is trembling in the bal
ance, may he be guided by the God of Lincoln and the God of 
nations in the course that he should follow. And my earnest , 
prayer is that that course will preserve peace to the people of 
this Nation and lead to the peace of the world~ 
It was William T. Sherman who said: 
I confess without shame that I am tired and sick of war; its glory 

is· all moonshine. • • • It is only those who have not heard a 
'Shot n<lr the shrieks and groans ot the wounded. friend or foe, who cry 
aloud for more blood, more vengeance, more desolation. 

Members of Congress, many of you sons of the men who en
gaged in that war in which Sherman fought, followed as it was 
by splendid achievements and wonderful good, would these good 
results have come without that war? I can not answer! I do 
not know! Perhaps it could have been! But at any rate we 
know that great good did follow the awful carnage that was 
wrought. And I hope that out of the present giant conflict, with 
the sacrifice of millions of men, women, and children, something 
{)f good will·eome to future generations. With my limited visiQD. I 
can think of nothing that can in any sense repay for t~e horn.n; ., 
of this war, unless ·it be the realization of the world's ~e.a<H~g , 
nations of the folly of such conflicts, and their enteri~ i-:p,to . ~Jl .. 
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agreement each with· the other that disputes her_eaft~r will be 
settled us recommended by Pre ident Taft-by arb1trabon rather 
than bv a rescrt to war. 

I feel strongly on this thought of peace, and hope that this 
Nation of ours will not become involved in the war now raging, 
but that from our vantage ground \re may be permitted in the 
near future to bring the warring nations to, an understanding 
and reestablish the peace of the world and restore good will 
among men. 

The Battle of Gettysburg and the Ci\"il War have long since 
ended. Fifty-three years and more have passed since Lincoln's 
Gettysburg address. · '.rhe hatreds born of that war. ha\"e been 
largely overcome, anu in the celebration to-day of this one hun
drert and eightll anniversary of Lincoln's birth the sons of Con
federate and Union solrtiers will join in singing the praises of 
this martyr to the cause of union. 

'l'he fact that feelings of hostiiity are no longer entertained 
bemeen the sections was beuutifully illustrated at the fiftieth 
nnniYersary of the Battle of Gettysburg, when 50,000 \eterans 
met on that hallowed ground. What a change had come. It 
was not enemies, but friends, that there assembled. They \\'ere 
brothers, all reviewing the past and paying worthy tribute to 
each other's valor as they rehearsed the deeds of 50 years before. 
What a tr-ansformation had taken place on that bloody battle 
field, where sucll splendid heroism had been displayed in face 
of grape and canister and fire of musketry. Behold now the 
mngniticent spectacle of former "\\arriors ~ngaged in a wonder
fully impressiye demonsh·ation under the folds of the flag of 
peace. 

See again the charge of Pickett's men. They form-or what 
was left of them-and march toward the Federal position. 
'Vatch them as they tra\"erse that same old ground. They ap
proach the Union lines. They ha\"e reached the bloody angle, 
but no blood is spilled this day. Instead of shot and baronet 
they meet the outstretched arms of Yankee soldiers as with 
cheers the grizzled \eterans clasp each other in warm embrace. 
No discord, enmity, or strife, but all was harmony, friendship, 
peace. Wearer of blue joined hands with tho e "\\ho "\\Ore the 
gray, and with united hearts and bands paid tribute to one flag, 

.one land, to them one Nation e\"ermore .. 
It. \\'US a remarkable pageant, an unprecedented earthly scene, 

like unto a celestial gathering of which I dearly love to dream, 
a gathering of Lee and Grant and the 700,000 brave who <.lied a 
soldier's ueatb, joined now by the great body of their comrades 
since gone to their lasf rest. They mingle there in grand re
union on the other side of Jordan's shore, where, -away from the 
noise and conflict of battle, away from prejudice and misunder
standing, each shall look upon the other, realizing that all fought 
for what they believed the right. Oh, it will~ be a grand as
semblage; all hearts now loyal to the flag victorious that waved 
triumphant at Appomattox. And the stripes of the flag for 
that reunion will be made of blood that flowed down here and 
the robes of white they wear up there, with the sky abo\e as 
the field of blue, set rich with stars that shine all true. And 
there in the midst of that vast host enthroned the one they love 
the most, greater by far than Grant or Lee, the foremost figure 
in that vast throng, kindliness beaming from his eyes, his face 
resplendent with a loving smile·, his soul brimful of heavenly 
joy. If my dream is true, what a fitting h·ibute to the wise and 
gentle Lincoln, who led his people through four years ~f bitter 
strife, and then, with the dawn of peace, to which he so much 
contributed, yielded up his noble life. Like 1\loses, who had led 
the people of Israel almost to the promised land, which from 
Mount Pisgah he was permitted to \iew, so Lincoln, from the 
viewpoint of Gettysburg, and later Appomattox, raised his eyes 
and beheld, though he could not enter, the promised land of 
pence. 

Address of the Secretary of State. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OF 

RON. HENRY D. FLOOD, 
OF VIRGINIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, Febnmry 1'2, 1911. 

Mr. FLOOD. l\Ir. Speaker, under the leave granted to me to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD I incorporate in them an ad
dress made by the Secretary of State · before the alumni of 
Amherst College on Saturday night. 

The address is as follows : • 
COLLEGE SPIRIT. 

[Delivered at Amherst alumni dinner Feb. 10, 1917, at the New Wil
lard: W2.shington, D. C., by Secretary of State Lansing.] 

Mr. Toastmaster, :Dadies, and Gentlemen, This gathering ·in 
honor of Old Amherst has come at a critical time for our 
country, a timE! which was not forseen when the date was 
chosen. It is a time of anxiety for us all, a time of hen \Y 
re ponsibility fQr· some of us. We are looking fon\ard into 
the uncertainties of the future and we are striving to read. 
what it holds in store for us and for our country. 'Ve can 
hardly close our eyes to the fact that we are standing near to 
the \erge of the war \\'hich has for ru·o and a half ~-ears "\\asted 
the great empires of Europe and brought untold woes to man
kind. Ominous though the situation may seem, there is always 
the hope that our country may be spared the terrible calamity of 
being forced into the conflict. It is now as it has been from 
the beginning the wish and endeavor of this Go\ernment to 
remain at pence "\\ith all the world if it can do so -with honor. 

I can not discus here the supreme subject of American 
thought to-day, either to review the past or to prophesy for the 
future. In the existing uncertainties you must realize that it 
would be unwise for me to do so. It is not a time to speak. 
It is a time to think, to think earnestly and deliberately. It is 
a time for coolness and . elf-restrn.int rather .than for surrenuer 
to the natural impulse.:; which are aroused by great ewnts 
affecting the national honor, the national duty, and the na-
tional welfare of our country. . 

Contrary to the natural inclination of one · whose every 
thought has been filled with the momentous happenings of the 
pa t few days I shall not talk to you of the e events \Yhich 
means so much to the American people. I can only say this, 
that with the ame patience, the same forbearn.nee, the same 
deliberation and care, -with which he has met t11£ previous diffi
culties in our foreign affairs, the President will meet the pres
ent crisis. The Nation can trust him to act justly aml honor
al>ly and fearlessly \vhatever may lie before us. In his hands 
the destiny of the United States is ~ure; the national honor is 
safe. 

'Vhen I knew some months nero I was to attend this dinner 
I determined to say a few worus to you on a subject -which has 
been in my mind for a long time, and., though it does not apply 
directly to the present international situation, it ha a very 
direct relation to it, so that I feel justified in pre. enting to you 
the thought. 

A.· a son of Olll Amherst ·addres ing his brothers I wish to 
speak to you about the ~her t .spirit a~d how .it finds its 
counterpart in other relatwns of hfe, parbcularly m th~ rela
tion which ench one of us as a citizen of the United States benrs 
to his coun h·y. 

College spirit springs from a sentiment of affection for the 
institution to ''hich we, its graduates, owe so much. It is not 
based on material interest or on selfish considerations. There 
is no ulterior motive to arouse that spirit or to U.eprive it of its 
o-enerous nature or unselfish purpose. It .comes from the heart 
~ather than from the head. It is essentially emotional and 
\Yholly sentimental. We should rejoice in that fact. We should 
rejoice that in some things at least we can be sentimental in an 
::1.ge when the general dis.Qosition of men is to reduce e'":erything 
to terms of utility, and when the standard of excellence IS sought 
in answering the question, "To what material use can it be 
put?" That question embodies to my mind the general tend
ency of modern thought toward the various phases of the rela
tionship of man to man and of man to society. 

The American people-and I think they are no different from 
other peoples-have been growing more and more utilitarian in 
these later years; their thoughts and acts more and more influ
enced by what is called the practical, and less and less by what 
is called the ideal. Immediate and tangible benefit is the ap
parent goal of American effort. To a large extent, a very large 
extent it bas absorbed the thought and energy of our people. 
In ev~ry s_phere of human acti\ity-socia~. religi?US, po.litical, 
and industrial-this conception of the thmg desirable m our 
national life has become increasingly potent. 

We who are living in this period, particularly at a time like 
the present, ought to take stock of the spirit~al as well as mate
rial resources of this Nation. It may be said that the average 
man to-day has been wont to weigh in the scales of expediency 
national duty and national honor-all those intense sentiments 
which in the old days kindled the souls of men and made the 
United States a great, independent Nation, dedicated to human 
liberty. ·- · 

To Americans who cherish the spirit which inspired the fathers . 
of the Republic, to Americans who revere the memory of those 
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who half a century ago laid down their lives for the r}~ht as ~arne sentiment which to-night. draws- us: together" broade11 and 
th~ saw it, to Americans who measure conduct by a sense of deepen until it becomes, the loftiest patdotism ef which the 
duty rather than by material benefit, this tendency of present- human heart is capable. 
day thaught has bee11 viewed with apprehension for the future It is. thus I read the place which €oll:ege spirit. sholl.ld take 
of the Republic. in the Nation. and it is thus I read our duty as Amherst m.eit 

It is, indeed, a commentary on the American people that not a and as true-h€arted Americans, not ruliy to-day unda- the stress 
few thinking men ha-ve been asking with serious concern: Have of unusual circumstance but also· when daily Ufe is uneventftii 
American eyes grown dim to the achievements of the past? Has and commonplace_ We owe a service, a continuing senvice, tO> 
the blood of patriotism ceased to throb in Amelican veins? Have . our country which we will faithfully perform, or I am deceived 
we forgotten that. our heritage of liberty was ~ealed with the in the f~er of the spirit of Amherst and in the type of men 
lives of devoted men, and that it is a sacred trust which we must which · erst has sent forth into the world. Let us prove· by. 
hold and transmit unimpaired to the generations to come? the part we play in our community~ in our State, and in the 

I believe most firmly that every one of these questions can be Nation that "Amherst mann is a synonym for .uAmerican' pa
answered in the negative. I believe that at heart the Ameri- triot," and that. devotion to the purple. and white means first,, 
can people are loyal ancl patriotic. Put to the test, I do not last. and ,always unwavering devofioil tO> the Red, White, and 
fear the outcome. I know that the prople are to be trusted Blue. 
and that to them the honor of the Nation is dearer than life 
itself. And yet I feel that the spread of materialism ha.s been 
a menace to our national character to which we should not be 
indifferent, a menace which ought not and must not continue. 

The greatness of this Nation does not lie in the immensity 
of its territory nor in its millions of - population nor in the 
vastness of its resources nor in the intellectual and economic 

Outraging American Comm.erce. With Nenh·al Countries.. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

progress which finds na parallel in history. The greatness oft H 0 N . B E N J A M I N K . F 0 C [I T 
1 America lies in the hearts: of its citizens. If those hearts· bea 

true, nothing else matters. We should recognize this and if 0 F PENN 8 Y LV A.N I A, 
we do recognize it, do you not perceive that it depends ~pon t}le· IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
potent influence which sentiment exercises over the American 
Deople? S"atura'ayr February 10, :t917. 

Sentiment may be scoffed at as useless by materialists-in- Mr. FOCHT. Mr. Speaker, we have heard much tl,lat i$ 
deed, " sentimentalist" and " idealist" have become terms o:f vague and unsubstantiated regar<;ling .tl:!-e- outrages cori:rinitte4 
contempt, almost of reproach. in these latter days-but was 1t against American· commerce by the British Government and 
not sentiment which gave independence to America; which made how our business men and' manufacturers have suffered 'in. con
us free and powerful? The sentimental love of country is the sequence of England's interference with tr.ade with neutral 
noblest passion .which can possess a peqple. It is that senti- countries, but it has been hard to ascertain and support facts. 
ment which is exalted by history, which is the theme of song There are many reasons for this, and the. principal one doubt
and poetry, and which is preserved· for the ages in molded less is that our shippers are glad conditions ~re no worse ou 
bronze and chiseled marble. In the potency of that sentiment that it would be useless to enter complaint witli ~ home gov
rest the destinies of the United Sta-tes. ernment. We have a correspondent who has suffered great 

To preserve in their hlgh place in the life of the Republic losses and inconveniences and wh() stntes his comiJiairit in a 
those great impulses which have made us. a virile and proud more or less emphatic way in the following-letter whlch-is sub- · 
Nation, we must cultivate· sentiment and emphasize the ideal . stantiated by accompanying aa-ta ~ 
more than we have done in recent years. We must cease measur
ing accomplishment by dollars and eents. We must remember 
that character is not built on accumulated riches but on ideals. 
It is so in the individual. It is equally so in the nati()n. 

Sentiment of every. sort, provided' its object is noble, is worth 
while. It is worth cultivating and encouraging, for the senti
mentalist is the man who will always subordinate his own 
interests to those of the nation. He thinks. in terms of the ideal 
and not in terms of the material. In betteri,ng his own charac;
ter he does his part toward upbuilding the character of his 
country. 

While every noble sentiment should be strengthened, I ~ee in 
the sentiment which we call "college spirit," one that is closely 
akin to patriotism. It is true that its sphere is much smaller 
and the possible demand for personal sacrifice is far less, but 
there is the same loyalty, the same enthusiasm, the same desire 
to· serve without reward. I can not imagine a man who pos
sesses college spirit being othet· than a patriot. True to h1s 
alma mater. he will always be true to his cquntry. 

Every man who ht\s come forth from the halls of Amherst 
ought to retain sentiment in his life and to give to it a higher 
place than to the material things for which we must all labor but 
to which we should not sacrifice our manhood or the ideals on 
which real manhood rests. It is not enough that a man should 
wait till a time of crisis to give expression to sentiment; it 
should be with him always a living force in his. daily life. I 
believe, therefore, that an Amherst man, imbued with the true 
spirit, can perform no· more patriotic se1·vice than to do all that 
he can to destroy the influence of utilitarianism, which is a 
menace to national life a corrupter of national aspirations, 1n 
that it sets up a false standard of values. • 

We should never forget that the future of the United States 
is in the hands of those of its citizens who are loyal to its 
traditions, who are devoted to its ideals, and who love their 
country not because it is rich and powerful and offers oppor
tunity, but because it stands for human liberty, for righteo';lS
nessr and for eternal justice. Men who look beyond the material 
things are the ones who :place the Nation above ail and who are 
the first to stand .forth when the call comes for service. 

May the old college spirit, which has- burned in our hearts 
since our college days, :thune forth with new fervor. May it 
spread beyond the eon.fines of-the college until the love of ~
~e-rmt is. transformed int~ the l.ove gf country,, a~ may tbe. 

Ron. B. K. FOCHT,. 
-MOUNT UNION,. Deeem-ber 18-,_ 1910.., 

Le-wtsburg, Po.. 
DEAD B. K. : I inclose "'two noticeS' frQm the trade' _ depaTtme~t of the 

British Embassy, Washingto~ advising of cabling expenses necessa~y 
in order to find it the two p~iiles named therein may have perJI?.ission 
from the British Government to. receive the goods which we want to 
send them. 

It is very humiliating:- that Ame11ican· citizens< most repeatedly ask 
Great Britain before any goods can be shipped to the neutral coun
tries of Europe~ Great Britain needs a good "beating op." Unfor
tunately, Germany has not had a square deal through the .American 
press. We are no special descendants o!. Germany, but o'ur op_inion 
is that she is no worse than Great Britain. 

With kindest regards and wishes for a happy Christmas, 
Yours, very sincerely, 

EDW A.JID M. GRBENlil,. 
M~nt Union Tanmt~g c! Bz'lrac~ Oo. 

TR.ADE DEPARTMENT, :Bltl!l'ISH EMBAS:SY,~ 
Washington,. D. a .• December i5,. 1916 •. 

MouNT' UNION TANNING & ' EXTRA.CT Co., 
Mount Unti<m_,. Pa_: 

(J. H. Goldsc-hmidt. C'openilagen.) 
q'he trade department of the British Embassy beg to advise you tbat 

the cabling expenses in connection with yolll' application ot the 12th 
instant amount· to $3.95 and that it would be convenient- if you would 
remit this sum at your earliest opportunity. 

TR.ADE DEPARTMENT--BRITISH EMBASSY, 
Wasl~ington, D. 0., December 15, 1916. 

MOUNT UNION TANNING & EXTRACT Co., 
M oun.t Union-, Pa.: 

(Norwegian Tanners' Association (notify John Jerndahl), Christiania; 
A. S. Bergens, SRo!abrlk, Bergen.) 

The trade department of the British Embassy beg to advise you that 
the cabling expenses tn connection with your appllcation of the 12th 
instant amount to $6.65, and that it would be convenient if you would 
remit this sum at your earliest opportunity. 

1112 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE NW., 
Washi'ltgtow, IJ. 0., February 4, 1911. 

Ron. B. K. FocHT,. - -
1 

• 

Represefl<taUve, Se-uenteentJi.. Distriat ot Pennsyovanw. 
DEAR SIR: Alii a constituent. I beg. leave to express an opinion on the 

danger now threatening. 
It · is unreasonable to go to war with a. nation which does not want to 

go to war with us, but has used every possi?le effort up to th~s Jast 
declaration· to- keep tlie friendship oi tM United!. Stat~ In th1s JVall 
the prlndple o.f freedom. of the' seas has b~e.n alsO' vwlated by E~~,.. 
land. It is stultifying to go t~ war: ~tb Germa~y for. hel' viola~o-n 
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o.nd ut the same t1me to lend the force of our Arm.y and Navy 'to Eng
land in supp!}rt of .her violation. Under the infiuence of British 
dip-lomacy, Britis-h business, and azt American-British press, and under 
the leade.r&hip .of British sympathi~ers we are in danger ot becoming 
united with the .British union. 

America ha.s preached peace, bumanlty, agreement on .some terms of 
peace, ceasing from horrible "bloodshed. Now she is about to exemplify 
thiS pure doctrine by plunging into and increasing this .same b~rrible 
bloodshed and inhumanity. This ls not (}Ur war. Switzerland. m far 
worse situation, but with far better management, has successfully 
maintained .her neutrality. It may not yet be too late (also it may be 
too la.te) to retrieve our blunders in statecraft. 

" He kept us out of war ! " He is not doing so now. The common 
people now look to Congress to guard their interests. Please do not 
permit them to b.e sacrlflced. 

I live near Lewistown. Went home last fall to vote for you and the 
rest of the ticket. • 

Very respectfully, M. F. F. SwAEl'ZJ!JLL. 

Nil!lWPORT, PA.., February 7, 191:1. 
Hon. BENJAIIUN FocHT, M. C., 

Washington~ D. C.: 
Expect you to do all you can to keep us .out ()f war. Honor not at 

stake. We want peace, not to be enslaved by old England. 
C. A. RIPPMAN. 

Hon. B. K. FoCHT, 1\1. C., 
Washington~ D. C. 

LEWISTOWN~ PA.., February 5, 19.rt. 

to debate deliberately whether it would not be bette r for this ooufl.t:'cy 
to adjust its commerce to the war zone than dishonorably to enter the 
war in its fi.nal stage. 

The fiery speeches of certain -citirens and the unneutral articles of 
certain .newspapers, especially in the Atlantic Coast 'Srntes, have not 
in the past represe:qted the true feelin.g of tbe people. I believe that 
the men who elected you are largely people who desire peace, and that 
they will back you to the limit in keeping this country clear of the war. 

I am not wtiting this letter a.s a pro-Germ.nn or a pro-ally <>r a 
Socialist, but as a Unit~ S~tes citizen whose ancestors fought in the 
Revolution and who, With h1s father and brothers, has served in the 
A.rmy. 

Trustins- that you will give this matter your moot serious attention, 
I am, 

Very truly, yours, 
NED 0STHAUS. 

Iilitary Traini g. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON.HENRY I. EMERSON, 
OF OHIO, 

IN THE HoUSE OF REPRE~NTATIVES, MY DEAR Mn. FoCHT: If the United States enters into war with the 
-central powers upon the pretext ·offered, it will be a most -miserable blot I 
upon the escutcheon of American history. Are we a race of bubarians M d F b 16) 1917 
that at the least difficulty we ~all grasp arms and sally forth to the 1 an ay, 

1 
e ruary tJ, • 

sh~~:~~ee.~JY~~~ft~ ~~~~r~e:n~w full well that the "vulture · l\Ir. ~MERSON. Mr. ~p~ker. I de§il'e to_ exten~ my re-
cl!_tss," who have beep. strlpt:~i.J;lg the country of food and .other supplies mar~ m the RECORD by prmtmg ~herein a very mterestmg letter 
~eeded at home

1 
ar(;l instigatlp.g th~ present clash because the ~on- . received by me from John G. White, one of the leading attorneys 

ti.l;lu::w.ce ol their war-proil.t graft 1s _th_reatened. If the .American of the CleveLand {Ohio) bar on "Military trainin(J'" 
pe~p~e 81JJ.1Ctlon war upon such <eont-em;ptible _grounds, may GOO pity ' The letter is as follows . b· 
civillza ti6n. . . 

We look to such as you, Mr. FocHT, to keep the Nation within the 
bounds Of sal}ity and. reason. War involving America would be a world 
calamity. Verily the rights <>f liuui.anity call louder than the yelping 
of the jingo press a,P.d. the gnashing of the munition "patriots." , 

Faithfully, yours, 

Hon. B. K . FOCHT, 
Washingtotl , D. a . 

L. F. SESI "GER. 

WOMAN'S PEA-cE PARTY, 
PENNSYLVANIA BRANCH, 

Philadelphia, Febnwrv 7, 1911. 

DEAR Sm: Believing that the sentiment of the country is in favor of 
1 

peace rather than war, the P~_sylvania Woman's Peace Party urge 
you to dQ your utmost to bring about a settlement of our d11Ierences 
with Germany by mediation or other peaceful means. 

Very sincerely, yours, 
Mrs. HANNAH CLOTHIER HULL, 

ahairman. 
Mrs. E. B. DONALDSON, 

aor·responding Secretary. 

Hon. H. I. EliERSON_, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, February G~ 1917. 

House of Rep1-esentatives. Wa&hington, D. a. 
DEAR EMERSON : I write to urge you to support any bill -which 

may be introduced providing for universal compulsory military training 
and any providing that the raising of whatever soldiers may be neces: 
sary shall be done by censcription, as distinguished from either volun-
teering or draft. . 

I can only urge the stock ar-guments, but tht-se are none the less 
valid and strong because they are obvious. I am old enongh to re· 
member how things went during the rebellion and also during the 

panish War, and I have read enough of true history of the United 
States as distinguished from school-book histories to know how things 
have gone in the pa.st. 

In the Revolution it was only the drilling by Baron Steuben that 
made soldiers out of the American Army. Except when behind entren ch· 
ments the Volunteers, when attacked by Regulars, fled like sheep. The 
only .exception which I recall was in the operations which led to the 
capture of Burgoyne, and the men who there did the fighting, although 
nominally untrained, were men who had bad experience and training jn 
the French and Ir.dian wars. 'l'he term of service of the Volunteers wa-g 

GAIN.ESVILLll, N. Y.,· February 9~ 1911. 
' continuallY expiring and the men going home, notwithstanding that it 

was at -crucial periods when their services were most required. 
In Greene's campaign in the South the militia was not expected to 

stand more than <lne or two volleys. In the War of 1812 everyltody 
will recall how the New York militia saw their comra.aes being beaten 
and driven into the river on the opposite side of the Niagara and re
fused to cross to their aid on the plea that they could not be sent out
side of the State. We have all beal'd. of the "Races of Bladenbnrg:• 
when a really superio? force of militia bar<Uy waited for the first volley 
before it fled before the English regulars and marines, leading t<> the 
capture of Washington. 

Bon. B. K. Foclfl1 
Washing,;on~ D. a. 

DEAR Sm: I am an old resident of Lewisburg Pa. Your brother has 
been our family physician for 30 years. Your brother, John B . Focht, 
has his name on my diploma, which I received at State University in 
1905. Your paper, Saturoay News, has been in our hom~ for a great 
;many years. 

I feel that I can claim a right to write to you expressing my deep 
regret in the President's foreign policy. We deplore the fact that he 
has so hastily broken diplomatic relations with Germany, and still 
more that he has called upon other neutrals to follow his policy. The 
action of other neutrals declares clearly the absurdity of Wilson"s 
!J.~titode. England is exultant already .over the President's actioni· al).d, 
~ possible, will oclther l~d or .(!rag us into war, which is inev table 
unless restraining influence be brought -to bear upon the President. 

We do not believe that American soldiers should !help England fight 
her battles. We are 4nterka.ns first, last, and always, but we believe in 
Ainericans for America and America for Americans. Will you kin.dly 
use your. high office to· warn Americans off the high seas and under all 
circumstances maintain neutral and friendly relations with all bel
ligerents? 

Respectiully, yours, W. W. HEur. 

. NEW YORK, N. Y., Feoruary 1.0~ 
eongressman BENJAMIN K. FoCHT~ 

WasMngt~n~ D. a.: 
!Lottie, Lola, and George M. Kleckner ·and the undersigned, all born 

Americans, are for peace at any price except invasion. 
W. H. KLECKNER. 

MERCERSBURG, PA., F~bruary 9, 1911. 
The Ht>n. B. K. FOCHT, 

Hot~se ot Re.pre8entatives~ Washington, D. a. 
MY DEAn. MR. FocHT : In view of the possibility of the United States 

being drawn Urto the war, I am w:ritinog you, as my Representative in 
Congress, to ask that you use every mean.g in your command and all 
the time that it may require, to .keep this country from engaging at 
the last moment in a struggle for mastery which is not its own. 

I strongly urge also that, except in case of invasion of our country 
you demand that the President give a clear statement of the eondi.t:i.orui 
leading to our possible entrance into the war and ot the results, :pres
-ent and future ; and that th-e President and Congress submit to the 
_people in a referendum the question whether we shall engage in a war 
to protect oor right to enter a wax .zone or whether e J.Shall keep o11t 
of this disastrous .and endless entanglement m the imperialistic poll
tics of Europe. 

·The President and C0:agress ought tf:o use every -expedient of di
plomacy and economic !Pressure to ibri:ng the fid>.ting nations into :a 
conference. Regardless of any disaster to Q1U' shipping, {)cm.gre o.11g:bt 

In the rebellion, in the first part .of the war, our soldiers were merely 
an armed mob ; brave but not knowing how to use their valor 11lli1 hope
lessly inefficient, and it was only the equal inefficiency of the rebds 
that prevented defeat. Of course at the end <>f the wa.r the soldiers on 
each side were temperro vetera-ns, equals, or probably tbe superior, o! 
'8.DY troops in the world. 

Volunteering, as you remember., in the rebellion broke d()wn. 'Then 
came draftlllg, with all th-e accompanying scandals, the buying .of sub-

. stitutes, and bounty jumping. Commissions were ordinarily gi \<en to 
elective officers or to men who raised a <COIDpany or parts of a company 
or regiment, and, with few exceptions, these p-roved inefficient. 'l'here 
wa.s a sinlilar record of inefficiency in the Spanish War; plenty of undi
rected coura~, lneffi_ciency of ,officers, inefficiency .of .soldiers., all for 
want <lf ·preVIous tra:rning; and in each case the bravest, most zealous, 
most patriotic ones first, be~nuse of volunteering, therefore bore an 
11ndue proportion of the Joss. 

Every man owes a duty to d~fe.nd his c<mntry; owes it as a duty 
to his countr:y to spe.nd the time which is necessary to enable him to 
make his services valuable to his country. 

I do not myself see how oo small a time of training as that required 
by the Swiss system is sufiicient ; but those who know mo.re th"S.n I do 
-say that it trains them so that good soldiers are turned out, er at least 
soldie1's who, with a very small amount <>f training, are good soldiers. 
It must be because they are taken young. 

Notwithstanding the Constitution provides for the eontrol of the 
militia by the States, I find nowhere in it an7 p-rohibition or the 
United States requiring all Its citizens to suffiCiently train to make 
them efficient in the protection of the country. With the immense 
forces now in vogue, and with the easy and swill tr:ansportation 
aCl"oss the ocean, we can no longer rely upon our small standing 
A:rmy, and it is necessary that it should be reinforcible at once with 
mcen sufficiently trained to be at once useful in the firing line. Witho11t 
this training, they are a mere armed mob, 4Dd 1t is nothing !ess than 
:murder to send them against trained soldiers. 

But not onl:y is it necessary to have these men trained, but dt is 
lJleoessary to have .officers trained. N<>t only is it necessary to have 
men and omcers trained. but it is necesSRl."Y to have unlfm·m.g, arms, 
munitions--everything that is necessary to equip and supply an army, 
Teady in the arsenals. so that they can be at ·once ·ID1lde e ffici l"nt. 

'lbe volnnteerlnt >System bro.ke down. '!'he Nation I <;u:aru sy · 1..'1Il 
broke down 1ast summer. Those -wlw .could !least be spared -.ol..m,tem·ed ~ 
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those who ought to have gone and who could be best spared stayed at 
home. 

Two young men went from our office. We not only held their places 
<Jpen but paid their salaries while gone. Two sons of Mr. McCaslin 
went. They lost their positions. Whether they will get them when 
they come back or not I do not know. One was a student at Case 
School; the other a law student. Both have lost a year at a time 
when it was most important to them. All four went cheerfully and 
have suffered cheerfully the loss incident thereto. But why should 
they sufl'er this loss and others go scot free because they did not have 
the patriotic instinct which stimulated these boys. 

I urge, therefore, that you support any well-considered bill which 
requires universal, compulsory military training to an extent suffi-

. cient to make persons subjected to it efficient; that you also support 
and urge a system providing adequate armament and equipment for 
an adequate army of defense, and I do not mean by "adequate army of 
defense " one of a few hundred thousand men ; I mean enough to 
equip such an army as England is putting in the field, with arsenals 
placed in such parts of the country a s will be best protected from at 
least the first sb·ess of attack; that the construction of the Navy 
be speeded up; that the.. supply of munitions be speeded up until we 
have enough t o make us secure. · 

I am told that in active service a rtile does not last more than 
five or six weeks. I am unable to see why this should be so, yet 
those who know how things go in the great European war say that it 
is so; and we must prepare, therefore, upon that basis. 

You observe I am not urging a large standing Army. I am urging 
a large citizen Army which is capable of meeting on an even footing 
with any professional soldiers who invade us, and which, if occasion 
shall arise ~nd opportunity present itself, ma y be able to make our 
rights respe<!ted either beyond any of our border s, or beyond the ocean. 

Yours, respectfully, 
JOHN G. WIIITE. 

Investigation in the Supply and Control of Food P1·odncts. 

EXTZNSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. WILLIAli P. BORLAND, 
0 F M I ·S S 0 U R I , 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, February 12, 191"1. 

Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, under leave of the House I 
desire to insert here the correspondence between the President 
and the Federal Trade Commission in regard to the proposed 
investigation into the supply and control of food products. 

The correspondence is as follows : 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 

Washi ngton, Feb1·uary 7, 1911. 
MY DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: An adequate supply of food products is a 

matter of concern to the Nation at all times. It is of peculiar impor
tance at present. Our domestic food supply is normally very large and 
has become increasingly varied. In some respects it bas steadily ex
panded and bas kept pace with the increasing population. Unfortu
nately, this is not true, however of a number of important staple 
products, including certain cereais, and particularly meats. While 
the population of the Nation has increased 26,000,000 since 1900, the 
production of the two leading cereals, corn and wheat, while tending 
to increase, has shown only a slight advance; and that of the meat 
products in the same period has shown an increase of only 3,500,000,000 
pounds-a decreuse of 29 pounds per capita. 

Much can be done, and is being done to change thls situation through 
Improved methods of production and through the control or eradication 
of plant and animal diseases. But there are problems also of distribu
tion ; and in some respects the problems presented in this field are the 
more difficult. Only recently have official afencies been created to 
deal systematically with this side of the difficul y. Much work has been 
done, and considering the limited nature of the powers unde1· which 
it has been conducted, no little headway has been made, parti<'n la l"ly 
in obtaining and dlt'fuslng useful information. Nevertheless, it · not 
yet clear in many directions just what the nature of the difficult J .. '> or 
what measures should be adopted to effect fundamental impt·ovenwn ts. 
Many necessary facts are not available, and it is questionable whetl!et· 
any single agtncy of the Government at present possesses the requisite 
power and equipment to secure the information needed to enable both 
public and private instrumentalities to Tender their fullest service ·to 
the people. It is obvious that there will be no sufficient incentive to 
enlarge production if there does not exist an unobstructed and econom
Ical system of distribution. Unjustifiable fluctuations in prices are not 
merely demoralizing; they inevitably, deter adequate production. 

It has been alleged before committees of the Congress and elsewhere 
that the course of trade in important food products is not free, but is 
restricted an8. controlled by artificial and illegal means. It is of the 
highest public concern to ascertain the truth or falsity of these allega
tions. No business can be b·ansacted effectively in an atmosphere 
of suspicion. If the allegations are well-grounded, it is necessary that 
the nature and extent of the evils and abuses be accurately determined, 
so that proper remedies legislative or administrative, may be applied. 
It they arc not true, it is equally essential that the public be informed, 
so that unrest and dissatisfaction may be allayed. In any event, be
cause of the grave public Interests which the food supply afl'ects, the 
efficient performance of the dutie!'l imnMP.il nnon af!enctes o! the Gov
ernment requires that all the pertinent facts be ascertained. To this 
end the power of such agencies should be made adequate, if in any re
spect they are now deficient. 

Pursuant to the authority conferred upon me by the act creating the 
Federal Trade Commission, therefore I direct the commission, within 
the scope of its powers , to investigate and report the facts relating 
to the production, ownership, manufacture, storage, and distribution of 
".;)odstulfs and the products or by-products arising from or in connec
t\on with their preparation and manufacture; to ascertain the facts 
bem·ing on alleged violations of the antitrust acts, and particularly 
upon the question whether there are manipulations, controls, trusts, 

combinatlonsh conspiracies, or restraints of trade out of harmony with 
the law or t e public interest. 

I a.m aware that the commission has additional authority in this 
field, through the power conferred upon it to prevent certain persons 
partnerships, or corporations from using unfair methods of competi: 
tion in commerce. I presume that you may see fit to exercise that 
authority upon your own inltiative, without direction from me. 
Th~ Department of A_gricul~re bas been engaged for several years in 

studymg problems of distrlbubon. I have noted that it has been pro
posed in the Congress to add to the funds of the department and give 
it larger powers to conduct its investigations. A.s its activities will 
touch phases of the problem I am calling to your a t tention which may 
not be covered by your inquiry and may furnish information of great 
importance for the purposes contemplated, I shall direct that depart
ment to cooperate with you in this enterprise. 

For the adequate prosecution of the inquiry by both your commis· 
sian and the Department of Agriculture it is essential that sufficient 
funds be available. ! accordingly request that you furnish me at the 
earliest possible moment an estimate for an appropriation, ii one is 
needed, to supplement existing appropriations, to enable you success
fully to carry out the investigation. 

A. copy of tills letter is being sent to the Secretary of Agriculture, 
with the direction that his department cooperate with you and with 
the r equest that he furnish an estimate for the funds needed by hls 
department. · 

Sincerely, yours, WOODROW WILSO::-<. 
Bon. WILLl!.M J. HARRIS, 

Chairman, F ederal T r ade Commissiol~, 
Washingt on, D. 0. 

FEBRUARY 9, 1017. 
DEA n MR. P REBIDE::-<T: Your letter of February 7 relative to an in

vestigation concerning foodstuffs, addressed to me as chairman of the 
Federal Trade Commission, has been presented to t he commission, and 
I a.m directed to advise that it will gladly undertake the investigation 
you have directed and will at once prepare an estimate, for submission 
to Congress, for an additional appropriation necessary to the successful 
doing of this work. 

In accordance with your plan for cooperation between the commis
sion and the Department of Agriculture, the Secretary of Agriculture 
has been asked for a conference to arrange the measures to be taken. 

Very respectfully, 

The PnE~IDENT, 
WM. J. HARRIS, Cl1 airman. 

Tlw lVllfte House, Washi ngton, D. 0. 

Rates for T1·ansportation on Steamship Lines. 

EXTENSION OF RE:J\IIARICS 
OF 

RON. WII.JLIAM J . C-ARY, 
OF WISCONSIN, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, Febn.tary 1~, 191'i. 
Mr. CARY. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD I include n certified copy of 
resolutions relative to rates for transportation on steamship 
lines. 

CERTIFIED COPY OF RESOLUTIO~S. 
Resolutions relative to rates for transportation on s tea mship lines. 

Whereas steamship lines operating between Milwaukee and various 
ports of the Great Lakes and connecting with and interchanging 
traffic with eastern rail lines have afforded in the past transportation 
faciliti es and rates which have been of great advantage and value to 
the commerce of Milwaukee and the vast territory west of this 
gateway; and 

Whereas the enactment of the Panama Canal act and decisions of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission relating ther eto have compelled 
almost complete discontinuance of service by steamship lines owued 
and operated by rail.roads and during the past season of lake navi
gation r esulted in entir.ely unsatisfactory transportation servi ce ; and 

Whereas it has been officially announced that during the ensuing eason 
of lake navigation there will be no regular paclcage freight carriers 
operated between Milwaukee and eastern lake ports, with . the pos
sible exception of one Canadian and one .American line ; and 

Whereas the city of Milwaukee is spending and contemplates spending 
large sums of money to improve the inner and outer harbor, which 
money will be needle sly expended if the package-freight business is 
discontinued; and · . 

Whereas the Interstate Commerce Commission, in its annual report tb 
the Congress, December 1, 1916, on pages 63, 64, and 65, after r eview
ing conditions created by the provisions of the Panama Canal act, 
says: 

"We think that these facts should be brought to the atten tion of 
the Congress, so that in the Jight of those facts it may determine 
whether or not authority shall be conferred upon the commission to 
permit, in such cases and under such circumstances a continuance 
of the railroad ownership, control, or operation of Ute w&ter lines, 
subject to such further and different orders as the commission may 
subsequently enter upon a further hearing and a showing of sub
stantially changed circumstances and conditions": Therefore be it 
Resolved, That the Common Council of the city of Milwaukee re-

spectfully petitions the Congress of the United States to enact legisla
tion as early as may be that will alford greatly needed relief to this 
community in the direction indicated by the aforesa.id report of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission ; be it further 

Resolved, That the attention of an. Members of Congress from the 
State of Wisconsin be called to that part of the report of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission above referred to and m·ged to take ·immediate 
action to secure the amendment of the Panama Canal act as recom-
mended by the commission ; also · 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to the 
Members of the United States Senate and House of RepresentativQI 
from t he State of Wisconsin. 
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The German-American Controversy. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. '~TILLIAM W. RUCK-ER, 
OF MISSOURI, 

IN . THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, February 12, 1917. 

Mr. RUCKER of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, under the leave 
granted to me to extend my remarks in the REcORD, I include a 
patriotic letter received from a very distinguished and intelli
gent German citizen of my district, expressing some views with 
regard to the. present international situation. 

The letter is as follows : 

Hon. W. W. RUCKER, 
Washington, D. 0. 

DALTON, Mo., Fe1rruary 9, 1911. 

MY DIDAR SIR AND FRIEND: Allow me to express my appreciation to 
you and your colleagues in Con~ess who have so ably stood by our 
President in these strenuous times. 

I ascertain from yesterday's papers that President Wilson will hold 
our Nation aloof from international entanglements regarding the Ger
man-American controversy in that we will endeavor to settle our dif
ferences without the advice and aid of England, France, and Russia. 

This is what I call real American statesmanship, and something to be 
proud about, and a move which the German and .Austrian nations must 
and will respect. 

No doubt, to my mind, i.f we " go it " alone, respect Germany in the 
future as we have in the past (from an American standard viewpoint), 
and not entangle ourselves with their questionable embroilments with 
t;~ther nations, neither glve ear to such as would too gladly use us as 
their tool, then we will retain the respect of every sane citizen of this 
vast Republic, beside in the iinal adjustment and summing up of a.tfairs, 
Old Glory · will unfurl itself to the breezes of the world, proclaiming in 
one universal language that every inhabitant of the globe may under
stand that justice and mercy were the bulwarks in which we trusted, 
the defense that .defiecl the world, the arm of strength that won that 
,;lory that was due us. 

I must admit I can not help but feel proud of the fact a Missourian, 
Hon. WILLIAM J. STONE, had much to ao 1n bringing about that sturdy 
patience exercised by our worthy President up to this hour. It means 
so much to have men of cool and rare judgment at the head of our 
Government, and it means yet more to have such men in Congress at 
a time like this. 

To my mind it matters not whether we declare war against Germany 
for their offenses or withhold our grievances until peace overtures be
come the order of the day. Every American citizen who has any re
spect for his home, his State, his country, will uphold President Wilson's 
actions, not alone i.n sentiment but with his life if need be. As long as 
the American Government adheres to the policy of taking care of its 
own troubles, not mixing itself in alliances where strife and contention 
exist, so long will every patriotic subject within her domain be willing 
to shed his blood for her honor and glory. 

As units in a Christian Nation, we assure you that in our approach to 
the throne of grace, at the feet of the ffigh and Lofty One, we humbly 
bring our heart's petition, that lie might grant .all of you godly patience 
and wisdom, together with tact and skill to so order and guide our 
.ship of state that it may safely pass over the troubled waters now rag
ing, and soon enter once more the sweet haven of peace. 

Respectfully, yours, · 
CHAnLES W. STEIMAN. 

Post Oftlces of the First, Second, and Third Classes Under 
Civil Service. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. OLEl\IENT 0. DICKINSON. 
OF MISSOURI, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tuesday, Febr'Uary 13, 1917. 
Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Speaker, I am opposed to the Senate 

amendments 61 and 62 on page 120 of the legislative executive 
and judicial appropriations bill, as it comes back to' the Hous~ 
from the Senate, which amendments read as follows: 

The office of postmaster in each class shall hereafter be a nonpoliti
cal office and shall be within. the classified c!vil service1 and appoint
ments thereto shall be made m accordance With the ciVIl-service rules 
and, so far as practicable, by promotion or transfer upon merit, without 
regi!Id to politics, from the employees of the Post Office Department 

. SUbJect to the permanent civil-service regul3;tions and requirements. ' 
I~ .order to promo.te economy in the distnbution of supplies, and in 

aud1tmg and accounting, the Postmaster General may designate districts 
. and .central offices in such districts through which supplies -shall be 
dtstnbuted and accounts a_udited,· but ~ no case shall the postmaster at 
th~ cep.tral station be g1ven authority to abolish offices to change 
officers or employees in offices included in such -district. ' 

I am opposed to further extending ·the Civil-service law so as 
to place. the post offices of the first, second and third c~asses 

under the civil service. These are .presidential ·offices, and the 
appointments are made under the Constitution by the President, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. I prefer to 
leave the law as it is. 

The provisions of the civil-service law have already been ex
tended far enough-too far, I fear. Over 60 per cent of the 
employees of the Government are already covered under the 
civil-service law. I am opposed to turning over the control ot 
these presidential offices to the Civil Service Commission, and 
the right of the people to express by petition and otherwise their 
choice as to who shall serve them as postmasters be thereby nulli
fied, so that they shall have no voice in their selection. They 
are entitled to be heard and to express through their Representa
tives in Congress, or directly to the appointing power, their 
wishes and judgment as to who should serve them daily in 
handling their mails. 

I believe in consulting the people with reference to the selec
tion and appointment of the inferior Federal officers as well as 
those of higher degree. I am opposed to life tenure in office or 
to covering any public official into office for long periods of 
time, without giving the people most nearly affected an oppor
tunity to express themselves us to the competency and fitness of 
those who serve them. 

You do not take away this·right in the higher Federal offices. 
The President of the United States can not hold high office ex
cept for four years at a time-his selection is subject to popular 
choice and the will of the people, as expressed at the ballot box; 
the United States Senators for six years and Representatives 
in Congress only for two years, without coming back to the people 
for aR expression of their will and desire. The same limitations 
for State, county, and city officials. 

I was opposed to President Taft's order in the closing days 
of his administration by which he covered into the civil service 
all fourth-class post offices, and I am opposed to any further 
extension of this law at this time. I am opposed to striking 
down the voice of the people and centralizing all power here 
in Washington into the hands of the head of any department 
or any commission, that under certain rules and regulations 
would certify a list of three names ·to the Postmaster General 
from which the appointment should be made. ' 

I am opposed to limiting the right of choice to such an extent 
that very probably those excluded from the certified lists would 
be far more acceptable to the community to be seryed than those 
certified. Let us keep the Government and its administration 
in closer touch with the people, and you will be more liable to 
preserve this Republic than you will by serving notice on the 
people that it is none of their concern as to who handles their 
.mail and serves them as their local postmaster. 

Let the heart throb of the people be felt in every department 
of Government, and the Republic will live longer. Put in offi
cial liie no man by civil-service rules or otherwise who feels 
that he is independent of and owes no obligation to the people 
who.m he serves. Popularize your General Government in all 
its departments by consulting the will llild judgment of tlwse 
.best qualified to determine who is best fitted to serve tbem. 
Personal touCh and daily association is worth more than mere 
rigid rules and selection by far-away officials without knowledge 
or care of those best fitted to know. 

The people are rightfully jealous of their right to be con
Sulted in the naming of public officials to serve them and with 
whom they will come in daily contact. There is no public officer 
with whom the people come in closer and more frequent touch 
than the postmaster, who hands to them their daily man and 
the people of each community ought to have some voice i~ his 
selection. 

If put under the civil service some man unknown and unue
sired and personally unfitted by · temperament and otherwise 
m~ght be named, merely because he secured a high rating by 
belllg able to pass an eKamination; that does not give the best 
evidence as to who would make the best postmaster. It has 
been well said that the civil-service doctrine with life tenure 
is violative of the fundamental principles of the American Gov
ernment and should not prevail. It is undemocratic. It is 
against the spirit of party government, whether Democratic or 
Republican. • 
· The presidentiul post offices are administrative offices, not 
merely clerical positions, such as are now covered by tens of 
thousands into the civil service and made subject to certain 
civil~ervice examinations in order to determine their clerical 
ability to fill said positions. I believe that Federal officers who 
h()ld administrative offices should be· in accord with the party in 
power, and thus better aid to make successful that administra
tion chosen by the people to control and administer the affairs 
of Government. Those selected to help administer the ai'fairs 
of Governmen~ sb.ould not be those who would tear down, b~t 
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those who would help build up and make successful the admin
istration which they are supposed to serve. In this way the 
country is best served. 

Let the ideals of the fathers of our Republic be preserved. 
Popular goverpment will pass away when the consent of the 
go>erned is no longer sought or regarded by those in control. 
The people of this country have been so jealous of their right 
to control their -own affairs and to name their own public offi
cials that they have refuse'd to permit public officers to hold 
office except for short terms at one time without reelection, for 
fear they will become too independent of those who gave them 
office or will fail, because of long tenure, to faithfully discharge 
the duties of their office. Thls power at short periods to seleCt 
their officials-Federal, State, county, and city-they have re
tained to themselves. The principle ought to be preserved in 
its application to the selection of post'masters as far as prac
ticable, so that the wishes of the public to be served may be 
known and considered along with the fitness and qualification of 
the applicant for appointnient. 

-----------------
PI·eparedness. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. LEWIS L. MORGAN, 
01•' LOUISIANA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

T1wsday, February 13, 191"1. 

Mr. MORGAN of Louisiana. Mr. Speaker, I suppo::;c nU of 
us at least to-day realize that the greatest problem that con
fronts the body politic is preparedness. 

Now, I am no adept in military or naval science, nor am I 
versed in the arts of war; therefore I shall look to that great 
personage who holds in his hands the destinies of the Nation
the President of the United States-and our military and naval 
consultants and experts for guidance in this gravest of all 
matters. 

If their statements are to be given due credence, we are justi
fied in actively supporting the measure under consideration a:rid 
thus prevent our Navy from falling below the strength which 
would render this country reasonably secure against foreign 
invasion. 

I am averse to relying in the merest degree upon the mag. 
nanimity or the presumable military disadvantages under 
which potential antagonists might labor in a struggle against 
this Government. 

However, I shall carefully refrain from undertaking to im
pugn the motives or questioning the patriotism of tho~e who 
may differ with me on this question. Nevertheless it is dis
tressing that there should be any effort made to lull o~r people 
into thinking that our forces are on a parity with the forces 
of possible foes; that is, since there is a serious doubt in the 
minds of thoughtful men touching the adequacy of our own land 
and sea forces. Under the circumstances, it occurs to me that 
it is the part of wisdom to immediately increase the efficiency 
of our own forces and thus remove all doubt on this score. 

We must be so palpably prepared that all nations might readily 
foresee the complete futilii:y of attempting to desecrate American 
soil. 

.There is one inescapable fact upon which most of us agree, 
and that is that the rank and file of the American people, to 
whom the future of our country can be safely intrusted, have 
reached the inexorable conviction that the United States is not 
wholly prepared to cope with a powerful enemy; and. you can 
not convince them otherwise, for the reason that their col
lective judgment is based upon statements maO.e by no less 
authority than our military anq naval experts, whose personal 
intimacy with the strength and efficiency of our forces gives 
their counsel great value. 

I am not a disciple of the peace-at-any-price propaganda, yet 
I decry war and hope that our own sword has been unsheathed 

_ for the last time. 
Who is there among us that would not rejoice to see the people 

Df the world raised from the degredation of militarism and naval
ism. If that C.evoutly wished-for day ever comes, no one will 
exult ovej_· its rer.lization more enthusiastically than the Ameri
can people_ However, in the meantime we must not allow our 
implements of defen. ·e to corrode, for the good and sane reason 
that autocratic nations have manifested from the earliest days 
a preft-reneE for adju.·ting their differences with the sword 
r~lther .than by rntio!lal an:angement. Hence, our naval expan
SIOn, at leas L (Hight to contrnue coequal with our political devel
opment and ~rnuuensurate with om· political responslbllltiess 

Now, when there is a simultaneous, mutual, .coincident aban
donment of excessive naval programs by all nations nnd _we 
have in our possession substantial proof that international peace· 
is to be established on a predurable basis we should then, but 
not until then, cease to provide against the unforeseen. 

Apparently there is an impression in the public mind that the 
South is opposed to preparedness. Now, I hold no brief to , -
speak for the South; yet I do know that that section of the 
country is of opinion that the Nation ought to have a Navy in 
point of personnel and material second to Great Britain as a 
purely defensive policy. And right here I wish to ·add with great 
emphasis that all questions affecting the honor and the pre. tige of 
our .common counb·y shall always find a responsive chord <lown 
in the land of Dixie, and preparedness being a question which 
inherently affects our l)ational honor-I can say that my section 
of the South stands for preparedness. · 

Now, it is well known that war is not one of our national 
pastimes. We have never manifested any such cannibalistic 
instinct, and to gratuitously insist that preparedness will inspire 
a spirit of militarism in our people is to utter a slander against 
the greatest peace-loving people the world has ever known. 
There is Mexico, many of whose citizens can be likened to can
nibals in their insatiable thirst for blood. They have done-their 
utmost to prod this Nation into declaring war ag~inst their 
country. Do you question this Republic's ability to tame and 
bring those savages to their knees, leaders and minions alike, at 
whose hands we have endured injuries and suffered innumerable 
insults? Yet this liberty-loving, valorous, God-fearing Nntion 
stands, in face of it all, willing and ready to assist the Republic 
of Mexico to defend itself against its native barbal'ians. There
fore, how can it be said that a few more guns and several more 
battleships will transform the United States into a military 
camp? · 

Now, the exponents of a small navy insist that preparedness 
is a propaganda vitalized and carried on by the predatory in
terests. In all probability these interests favor preparedness, 
and I venture to assert that if they do, they are largely actuated 
in theil· advocacy thereof by a sense of avarice. Yet two wrongs 
have never made a right. I am unwilling to impail· to any ex
tent our Navy, upon the efficiency of which our national exist
ence depends, simply because its expansion may incidentally or 
directly, if you please, benefit certain industries. In other 
words, I am unwilling to penalize the American people by 
jeopardizing . their safety because of the avaricious practices 
of the so-called predatory interests. . 

I do not believe that the United States onght to impoverish 
itself or its people by the expenditure of ponderous sums of 
money for armaments not necessary to its need. But, in my 
judgment, an Army and Navy capable of engaging in a success
ful warfare with a mighty nation will have a mighty re~train
ing influence upon the ambitions of imperialistic nations, and 
personal~y I have no fear that St!Ch an Army and Navy will 
either impoverish the Government or economically cripple the 
people. · 

In the interest of tl1e General Government, the individual citi
zen from time to time may be required to make some small 
sacrifice of his personal wealth. But are '\\e not ready to con
cede that every American, worthy in every particular of that 
great appellation, will cheerfully make this sacrifice. 

We must not at any time forget that soldiers and cannons 
and personal sacrifices brought this free and independent coun
try into existence. The lack of them may be our undoing. 
When our fathers wrested our independence from Great Britain 
they then and there assumed certain duties, responsibilities, and 
obligations, which we must not undertake to cowardly shirk. 
The ideals of liberty and free government, for which they 
fought, must be maintained, else we are recreant to the highest 
duty of patriotism. 

We know that Mexico, Central and South America are com
mercially and strategically of some importance to other na
tions. These countries are under the political sovereignty of 
the United States. Now, the question is, Do you think that t:&is 
Government should, as a matter of safety, maintain the in
violability of the Monroe doctrine; or, on the other hand, is it 
your judgment that we should repudiate it? So long as ''"e up
hold the Morn·oe doctrine; so long as we urge its observnnce by 
other nations, war, at least, is possible. Every lawyer on the 
floor of the House--knows that law presupposes the exercise of 
force in its execution. This being b·ue, how are we going to 
enforce our law, the Monroe docb·ine, if we are without an 
effective Navy? Why it would be like David Copperfield trying 
to sleep with one eye open. 

Oh. sad estate, 
Of human wretcbedness; so weak ic:; man, 
So .ignorant and blind that did not God 
Sometimes withhold in mercy what we nsk 
.We should be ruined at our own request. 

. ~ , . 

• ! . 
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. The court must have an officer to enforce .its decision else its 
lle<:ree is a fraud and a delusion. This Nation must have an 
efficient .Army an<l Navy to enforce its decisions, founded upon 
the eternal principles of right, justice, and humanity, else the 
Government itself wiU become an object of the saddest contempt. 

We are confronting this moment the most critical period in 
our Nation's history. We know that international complications 
are continuously arising and that these entanglements are grow
ing in tension and frequency and, perchance, may termina~e in 
war at any time. We have just severed our diplomatic rela
tions with Ge1~many. However, we hope that Germany does not 
purpose to draw us into that horrible vortex of human slaughter. 
But be that as it may, you can not honorably urge your country 
to forego those rights apd privileges guaranteed to it by the 
usage of international law, rather than become involved in a 
dangerous diplomatic dispute that may lead to war. You are 
woefully uninformeu regarding the character of the American 
people if you think that they will ever peacefully bear the odium 
of any such ignoble policy. The American people will never 
allow the PI:esident of the United States to yield a right; and 
if he does, the hue and cry of an outraged peopl~ will be heard 
in disquieting tones from ocean to ocean and from the ice-clarl 
mountains of Canada to the burning Tropics. We are not going 
to barter ·one tittle of our national honor for the peaceable 
adjustment of any international dispute. Our people will, and 
wen you know it, uphold their honor, defend their free institu
tions, and maintain their rights in every land and on every sea, 
even though the draft upon their national happiness be ap
palling. 

These indefensible encroachments have become entirely too 
numerous. Our ships ply the seas at the sufferance of no 
nation. The sea is the property of no nation; hence we are 
going to challenge the right of any nati_on to interfere with our 
legitimate utilization of the seas. Independence and sovereignty 
belong to the American people, and no nation will longer be per
mitted to desecrate our rights. However, I fervently hope that 
the Members of the Congress will not permit the intemperate 
utterances of designing men and newspapers " to put an enemy 
ir~ their mouths to steal away their brains." 

It is unfortunate that some splendid citizens are willing to see 
their country's Navy, which is in a large mea ure the sole main
tenance of our national peace, deteriorate and become obsolete 
because its upkeep is a burden which devolves upon and must 
be sustained by the General Government, the richest Govern
ment the sun has ever shown upon. It seems to me that the 
adoption of their theories would promote rather than avoid 
human bloodshed and destruction. We must maintain an 
effective Navy else we shall perish as a force in the world. 
When we break down the effectiveness of our armed forces that 
day in all human probability we shall write the obituary notice 
of American peace. In other words, when you destroy the 
efficiency of your armed forces you t11ereby expose your coun
try to the horrors and 9angcrs of war, nay, you invite it, for 
any pretext will serve as a casus belli; that is, whenever this 
country becomes clefensele s against foreign invasion. 

'Vhat reason is there for being so cocksure that no effort will 
be made to force this country to drink the dregs of that bitter 
cup of which other nations are now tasting under the pretext 
of redressing some fancied wrong? Absolutely no reason. 

I do not think, however, that the day will ever come when the 
American manhood will signify its willingness to subordinate 
American honor to American mammon; but if it does, which God 
forbid, this Nation will then decay and become the scorn of the 
world. 

:Mr. Speaker, in spite of what has been said and what shall 
hereafter be said on this subject, I am still inclined to think 
there lies in the consciousness of practically every man the 
belief, fixed and imperishable, that the tenure of this country's 
peace will continue just so long as it is prepared to hold its 
own on the field of battle. 

Some of us are alive to the dangers of war and also to the 
dangers with which we are now threatened. Nevertheless I 
should rather undertake to induce the Sultan to abdicate his 
Mohammedanism than to convince some Members that prepara
tion for war imports preparation for peace. 

I am one of those who believe that when you neutralize the 
'other fellow's force by a corresponding force you thereby make 
it possible to wend your way through life undisturbed and 
uncoerced. Why? Because it is the law of the beasts of the 
forest; it is the law of the fish of the sea; it is the law of the 
fowl of the air-that the strong prey upon the weak; and with 
all our boasted civilization, it seems to be the .law of nations, 
even down to this very day. In my opinio~ that ca.nnabalistic 
war now in full blast in Europe ought to be an object lesson to 
the United States. Does it not unerringly point to the "fact. t.hat 
American security is wholly contingent up<:>n ~eri~~·~ : ai'lned 

forces? For -Heaven's sake, do · not wait' until our peO_i:)le are 
cringing and · bleeding under the enfilading fire of the enemy 
gun~ before you undertake to safeguard them. . 

The proletarians have their eyes open al).d they see. They are 
sensible of the fact that if this country is finally urawn into 
a defensive warfare, unprepared to defend itself against the 
onslaughts of an invading enemy, the human toll will be in
finitely greater than if we were adequately equipped to suc
cessfully grapple with a first-class power. Therefore the ex
penditures involved in the proposed program must be measured 
by their value to those who must fight their country's battles. 

l\Ir. Speaker, the President of the Uniteu States has been 
able by reason of his scrupulous fairness anu great statesman
ship to pilot our ship of state over some dangerous anu threat
ening diplomatic rocks, in consequence of which his name will 
remain enshrined in the hearts of his countrymen long after 
his uetractors cease to rant and rave. He is essentially a man 
of peace, and yet he urges Congress to prepare this Nation for 
any eventuality that may arise. Now, do you suspect his pa
triotism? Do you question his wisdom? Will you impugn his 
integrity, or do you doubt the sincerity of his purpose? 

It is a matter of common knowledge that Great Britain, by 
reason of her naval efficiency, has without any color of right 
undertaken to circumscribe our commerce with neutral nations. 
On the other hand, Germany, obviously assuming that we have 
no means of enforcing our rig:Rts, has arrogated to herself the 
right to prohibit in toto our commerce with the belligerent 
nations. In her recent pronunciamento she substantially de
clared that "I am going to do that whj.ch is most advantageous 
to me, irrespective of right." Yet the unrestricted- exportation 
of our surplus products is absolutely essential to our national 
prosperity. Our industrial and agricultural development is 
largely dependent upon our foreign trade ; hence we can ill 
afford to acquiesce in these outrages. 

Again, representatives of other nations have colluded, con
spired, and plotted with traitors here in this country to destroy 
our public buildings, dynamite our munition factories, burn our 
ma'chine shops, and destroy vessels carrying food and ammuni
tion to the allied countries simply because this free and inde
pendent Commonwealth has wisely elected to remain neutral 
and to administer · its internal affairs according to its own 
lights, uncontrolled and untrammeled by any imperialistic na
tion on the face of the earth. Yet, in ~ite of the record which 
you may read as you run, we are given to understand, with the 
volume of a foghorn, that all nations are friendly disposed 
toward us and jn return desire our friendship. Now, if this be 
friendship, may Heaven save us from our friends. 

Now, we can not know whether any nation will ever at
tempt to extend or enrich itself at our expense. We possess no 
such sagacity, no such foresight. However, we do know that 
there are nations whose growth and development will make 
expansion ultimately imperative. When that time arrives and 
these nations realize that expansion by amicable means is . im
possible, the great laws of necessity may drive them to aggres
sion. Hence, we need a Navy which will leave no lurking 
doubts in the minds of such nations touching the futility of at
tempting to invade this country or any portion of any country 
over which we exercise political sovereignty. 

1\fr. Speaker, if this Nation is greater than any other, it has 
become so not by reason of war but by virtue of peace. The 
verity of this statement no one will undertake to gainsay. 
But peace, due not to the superiority of our forces, but in the 
main ascribable to our geographical position. We must not 
wheedle ourselves into believing that our position is· practi
cally invulnerable to-day because of the distance of possible 
enemies. Conditions have changed. The ingenuity of man has 
reduced the difficulties of transportation to a mere trifle." A 
great expanse of waters is no longer an obstacle to a success
ful invasion of a foreign country. By reason of the rapid 
transportation facilities available to-day intervening sens are 
wiped out and nations are made contiguous, as it were. Seas, 
even broad and fathomless, are treacherous and unsafe allies 
in this day. 

Mr. Speaker, it is m·ged that if we undertake to fortify and 
prepare ourselves against the possibility of foreign · invasion 
other nations might be inclined to view our program as an act 
of hostility, and by way of retaliation augment their own 
forces. This is unadulterated rubbish. It is notoriously 
known that other nations are not only maintaining but are. 
increasing both their land and sea forces. This country, as a 
matter of fact, has no wish to incite the hate or envy .of any 
country. It desires no additional dead we1ght in the form of 
new dependencies, no more discontented people to foster. We 
have no desire to further add to our now endless frontier, no 
desire to provoke a fight, and no desire to extend our geograph
ical area. However, we are firmly determined to conserve our 
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national exis tence; that is, if the Congress of the United 
States does 'Dot permit our ·armed forces to fall to such a point 
of inefficiency that they will be entirely incapable of success
fully performing their appointed functions. 

l\Ir. Speaker, all om· traditions and all our training range us 
against the inauguration of an aggressive warfare, u.nd all na
tions conversant with the precedents of our past are not only 
justified in .assuming that it is not our pm·pose to promote 
war, but, on the contrary, our determination to prevent war 
and to promote frate.rnity between the nations of the earth, if 
that, in the nature of things, be possib1e. 

So far as ·we are concerned, Mr. Speaker, preparedness is not 
suggestive or prophetic of war, but it is -a :peremptory notice to 
the ,world that the United States will continue to exercise nll 
the functions of sovereignty unmolested by any· alien power. 

The Making of a 'Representative. 

·EXTENSION OF REThfARKS 
OF 

RON. CALEB POWERS, 

many things tllat years, :not months and · days, are needed in 
which to do it. The records of Congress show that it is only 
men of long service who have been nble ~o accomplish much; 
and, therefore, ·Speaker CLAnK says that ~' it is an unwise per~ 
formance for :any district to change Representatives at short 
intervals." Listen to him further on that: 

.. Let us take the :present House and see how long tlle men who 
hold the high places have served. I can not name an, but will 
cite .a few as samples : · 

"l\1r. Speaker CANNON is serving his fortieth•year. He· holds 
the record, or, in pugilistic parlance, "he l1olds the belt," for 
length of service in the HoUBe in our entire history. In several 
Congresses he was chairman of the great Committee on Ap
propriations and then was Speaker eight years, only one man, 
Henry Clay, hq.ving been Speaker longer. 

u I am serving my twenty-second year; Minority Leader MANN 
is serving his twentieth year; Mr. KITCHIN, chairman ~f Way 
and Means, his sixteenth; Mr. FITZGERALD, chairman of Appro
priations, his eighteenth; Mr . .MooN, chairman of the Post Office 
and Post Roads, his twentieth; Mr. JoNEs, chairman of Insular 
A."ffuirs anil "fttther of the 'House,., his twenty-sixth ; Mr. FLOoD, 
cllairman of Foreign Affairs, his ·sixteenth; Mr. HA.Y, chairman 
of 1\Iilitary Affairs, his twentieth; Mr. GLAss, chairman of 

0 F K E N T u c K Y , Banking and Currency, his .s:ix:teenth ; Mr. WEBB, chairman of 
IN THE HouSE OF .REPRESENTATIVES, the Judiciary, his fourteenth; Mr. ADAMSON, chairman of Inter

state and Foreign Commerce, his twentieth; Mr. STEPHENS. 
Wednesday, February 14, 191'1. chairman of Indian Affairs, his twentieth; Mr. SLAYDEN, eha.ir-

1\lr. POWER'S. Mr. Speaker, leave has been granted me to man of Library, his twentieth; Mr. LEVER, chairman of Agl'i
extend my :remarks in the REcoRD by printing a speech made by culture, his sixteenth; Mr. PADGETT, chairman of the Navy, his 
yourself on the subject of" The making of a Representative" at sixteenth; 1\Ir. BURNETT, chairman of Committee on Immigra
a reception given to "baby Congressmen," March ~6. 1916. tion, his eighteenth; Mr. LLOYD, chairman of Accounts, his 

The Speaker of this House, the Hon. CHAMP CLA.RK"; of Mis- twentieth; and Mr. SPARKMAN, chairman of Rivers and Har
souri, has serveo .for the last 22 years as a .Member of this body. bors, his . twenty-second. There are other big chairmanships, 
He has been its Speaker for the last six years, and is, by reason but these will suffice to show that as a rule the big places go 
of his long and distinguished service here, well qualified to give to old and experienced Members, and most of the men who 
erc~lient advjce u_pon this important subject. I shall quote his rank close to the chairman are old-timers. The same thing 
speech in full , adding merely such thoughts of mine here and holds good with reference to Members of the minority. As an 
there as my more or less limited experience as a Member of this illustration, Messrs. GILLETT and CooPER, who are serving their 
body may suggest. .1\Ir. CLA.RK said: twenty-fourth year, are the rnnking Republicans on Appropria-

" I most heartily congratulate you gentlemen in being even tions and Foreign A.ffairs. Both are almost certain to be 
what are facetiously denominated 1 baby COngressmen.' It is a chairmen of these committees, respectively, should the Repub
high honor to be a Representative in Congress, if for only one licans ever again nave a majority in the House. And in that 
term, and with the number of terms the honor increases in geo- event, in all probability, Mr. MANN will be Speaker, unless he is 
metrical rather than in arithmetical proportion. A Member's nominated for President next June. 
usefulness to his country should increase in the same propor- " Go through the whole list and -you will find, with few excep-
tion. A man bas to learn to be a Representative, just as he tions, that the men of long service have the high places. 
must learn to be a blacksmith, a carpenter, a farmer, .an en- "New England and the cities of Philadelphia and Pitt bm.·gh 
gineer, a lawyer, or a doctor." have understood the value of long servlce all along, and, having 

"Poeta nascitur, non fit ''-the poet i s born, not made--says elected a fairly good man to Congress, they keep him in tile 
Horace ; but Congressmen-that is, useful and influential Con- harness.-
gressmen-are made largely by expe1·ience and practice. " The Member of longest consecutive service is called ' the 

" The old Charlotte district in Virginia knew this, and ke-pt father of the House.' Five Philadelphians in immediate sue
John Randolph, of Roanoke, in the House till he became a cession bore that 'honorable title-Randall, Kelley, O'Neill, 
great nati.onal1igm-e. Then the ·Old Dominion sent him to the Rarmer, and Bingham. Then it went to 1\IJ.·. Dalzell, of Pitts
Benate and Gen. Jackson -sent him to St. Petersburg. There are bm·gh. When Gen. 'Bingham announced tile death of Gen. 
·sporadic cases of similar action in other districts. Harmer, his immediate predecessor as 'father of the House,' 

" It is an unwise performance .for any district to change Repre- he stated that five Philadelphia 'fathers of the House ' l1ad 
sentatives at short interv.als. A new Congressman must begin served a total of 147 years, and he served 8 or 10 years after 
at the foot of the class and spell up. Of course, the more · making that interesting statement. 
brains, t~,tct, energy, courage, and industry ne hM the quicker "In the second and th.ird Congresses in which I se1·ved 1\laine, 
he will get up. .If he possesses these qualities, and if his con~ with only four Members, had the Speakership · and the chnir
stituents will keep him in the House, he is as certain to rise as · 1llil.DShip of the great Committees on Ways and l\Ieans, Navy, 
the sp3.:fks are to fly upward. No .human power can keeJ> .him and Public Buildings and Grounds-a most remarkable . cir
down. l:t is only fair and rational to assume that every "Repre. cumstance--giving the Pine Tree State an iniluence in the House 
sentative's constituents desire to see him among the 1 top- and the country out of all proportion to her population and 
notcl1ers.'" wealth. These four men-Reed, Dingley, Boutelle, and 1\filli-

It should be noted that Spe.aker CLARK lays special stress kin-each served in the House 20 years or more. Other States 
upon the idea that " a man has to learn to be a Representativ-e might profit by her example. 
just as he mu..._c;:t lenrn to be a blacksmith, a carpenter, a farmer, "No man should be elected to the House simply to gratify his 
nn engineer, a lawyer, or a aoetor,'• and that it takes time. ambition. All Members should be elected for the good of the 
practice, and experience in order to do it. J'ames A. Garfield country. The best rule, it seems tp me, is for a district to 
,.our martyred Presidept, voiced the same great truth when h~ select a IDan young enough to learn and to grow, with at least 
said : " For all the great professions known among Americans fair capacity, industrious, honest, energetic, sober, and coura
special training schools have been ·established or encouraged by geous, and keep him heJ.'e so long as he discharges his duties 
law except for that of statesmanship; and yet no profession re- faithfully and well. Such a man will gradually rise ·to high 
quires for its successful pursuit .a wiCI.er range of general and -position and influence in .the 'House. His ·wide acquaintance 
special knowledge and a more thorough and varied cultnr.e." with Members helps him amazingly in doing things. We live 
Statesmanship can not be taken on and off like a coat. n in parlous times. Abraham Lincoln's favorite argument .for 
comes only after :years 'Of arduous mental toil A new Member his own reelection was that it is unw.ise to swap horses in· the 
of Congress has about as much chance to make a "' record " as .a · middle of -the stream, which applies to Congr·essmen as well · as 
green "plug " tm·ned out into a field with trained race1·s. n.e Presidents. 
is about ·as useful to his constituents in framing and .Passing "1 can speak freely on .this subject without 'violating the 
legislation as a b-lacksmith in extracting teeth or a lawyer in proprieties, i6r . . my constituents .have kept me here· 22 yea:rs, 
adrl!inister~g medicine_ to the sick. Statesmanship is as muCh apd ·for 20 years .have .given me nomina.ti ons withoat tQpl)osition, 
ef a profeoswn 'aS denttstry. It bas got 'to be learned before it i for all of which favors 'I tbnn'k them fa.·om the bottom of· my 
can !be ·applied ; 'and there is so much to be learned about so beart. 'Their generous action -a nc1 1mwn vering friendsl1ip have 



enabled me to devote all my time to the public service. I have 
not been compelled to spend any portion of my time in ' mend
ing my fences.' 1\ly constituents have attended to that. God 
bless them ! '' 

Even though it should not take ears of patient study and 
unflagging industry, which it always does, for a new Member 
to acquaint himself with the rules and procedures of the House, 
the varied and various subject matters of legislation, the history 
and legal effect, as construed by the courts, of laws which are 
soi.lgtt to be amended or repealed, find a thousand other things 
which time forbids me to mention, still the new Member would 
be greatly handicapped. The real work of legislation takes 
place in the various committees of the House of Representa
tives and not on the floor of the House, as too many suppose. 
A Member's rank on the committee depends upon his length of 
service in the House and the party in power. A new Member 
always takes his place at the foot of the class, and generally in 
the low-grade class at that. Neither political party is willing to 
risk its raw recruits on the firing line. Only trained regulars are 
put at the important posts. It is they, and they alone, who are 
made chairmen of important committees. No new Member is 
ever made chairman of any committee, not even of the small 
and relatively unimportant ones. It is the chairmen of the im
portant committees and the • ranking members on them that 
frame, direct, and pass the important laws for the country. 
When the Democrats are in power Democrats alone are made 
chairmen of the committees of the House of Representatives 
and the Senate of the United States. Even the Republicans of 
the longest service rank on the committees below Democrats of 
the shortest service, but if we organize the next House we will 
put our men at the top and theirs at the bottom. I am now the 
ranking Republican on the great Committee on Education, and 
will be its chairman if we elect the next Speaker and organize 
the committees. My promotion has been rapid. Luck bas 
played into my hands. I have been in Congress now only six 
years and am now in line for the chairmanship of the impor
tant Committee on Education. Speaker CLABK tells us that be 
was ill Congress eight years and " never advanced a peg, so far 
as committees went.'' Here is what he said in the way of com
mittee assignments:" One other thing. I do not know what com
mittee assignments you new Members secured. If they are good, 
you are to be congratulated. If bfld, do not be- cast down, No 
congressional tenderfoot ever had poorer assignments than I 
had-Claims G.nd Old Pensions-but I never complained or 
kicked. I went to work as though those committees suited me 
exactly. 

"Here is an illustration of what may happen and how luck 
plays an important part: I was next-to-top Democrat on both 
Foreign Affairs and Patents for eight years-never advanced 
a peg so far as committees went. Just when, at the beginning 
of the ninth year on those two committees, I was about to 
become top Democrat on Foreign Affairs, Hon. JoHN SHABP 
·wiLLIAMs, then minority leader, assigned me to the foot of 
'Vays and Means, and at the end of four years, through the 
happenings of politics in five different States, I jumped from 
the foot to the head of the Democratic minority on Ways and 
:Means. So it may tie with you. Events over which you have 
no control may advance you more rapidly than you dream of or 
hope for. l\ly advice is this: 'Whatever your hand finds to do. 
do it with your might.'" 

The advice that the Speaker gives that " whatever your hands 
find to do, do it with all your might," is well worth remember
ing. It is impossible to describe the various duties that a 
Member of Congre8s is called upon to perform. Usually his 
correspondence is heavy and takes a good deal of his time. On 
yesterday I received 55 letters, which were opened, reacl, and 
answered. I receive on an average 40 or 50 letters every day. 
The bulk of the Congressman's work the public never bears of 
nor knows about. Realizing that this is true, shrewd opponents 
seeking to succeed him go over his district and ask, "What has 
he done since he bas been in Congress? " The opponent even 
asks this question when the opposite political party is in power 
and responsible for the legislation enacted. I am glad to know 
that constituents in many dish·icts, my own included, arc wise 
enough to make the candidate who asks such a question say 
what he would have done that the other fellow failed to do. 

When the candidate and his friends are forced to say what 
he would have done had he been a Member of Congress that the 
incumbent <lid not do, it usually takes the wind out of their 
sai1s. 

Speal<er CLARK fully answers the objection often raised 
against a Congressman that "he has been there long enough" 
and shows conclusively that the long-time men are the ones 
who become experienced legislators, chairmen of committees, and 
the real powers in legislation. 
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Speaker Cr.ARx says that " no man should be elected to Con
gress simply to gratify his ambition." Rotation in office is 
never advisable unless the man to be put in office can be of 
more service to his constituents and the public than the man to 
be put out. Who can be of the most service to his constituents 
and the country ought to be and is fast becomin£ the real 
question in all congressional races. 

Donation of a Location by the City of Cleveland for a 
Sanatorium. 

EXTENSION OF. REMARKS 
OF 

RON. HENRY I. E!IERSON, 
OF OHIO, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Wednesday,"Febrttary 14, 1917. 

Mr. EMERSON. 1\lr. Speaker, the City ColJnCil of the City 
of Clev-eland, Ohio, having offered to donate space. for the loca
tion of a sanatorium to discover, if possible, a cure for the 
white plague, I ask to extend my remarks in the RECORD by in
serting the resolution adopted by the City Council of the City 
of Cleveland as forwarded to me by Richard E. Collins, city 
clerk. 

The resolution is as follows: 
Resolved by the Council of the City of Cleveland, State of Ohio, 

That-
Whereas the statistics published by the United State Census Office show 

that about 11 per cent of all deaths are caused by tuberculosis, and 
that the average age at death is 34 years; and 

Whereas these facts show that about one-ninth of all our people are 
robbed of one-half of their life by this one disease ; and . 

Whereas the director of public welfare has communicated with a 
Cleveland Congressman and obtained the introduction in the House 
of Representatives at Washington 9f a resolution (H. J. Res. 355, 
64th Cong., 2d sess.) which provides that the United States Govern
ment shall appropriate $1,000,000, to be expended under the (lirt>c
tion of the President, for the purpose of constructing a laboratory 
and calling together the best experts in the world in an effort to 
<li cover a cure for the white plague: Be it further 
Resolved, That the Council of the City of Cleveland hereby urges the 

adoption by Congre;:;s of the above-named resolution ; and be it furthe.r 
Resolved by the Council of the City of Cleveland, That a space of 

land of 50 or 100 acres near the sanatorium at Warrensville be, and is 
hereby, offered to the United States Governm~nt as a suitable location 
for such a laboratory; and be it further 

Resolved, That the clerk of council is hereby authorized to commu· 
nicate a copy of this resolution to the three Cleveland Representatives 
in Congress and the two United States Senators from Ohio. 

Adopted by the council February 5, 1917. 
Approved by the mayor February 9, 1917. 
I, Richard E. Collins, clerk of Council of the City of Cleveland, do 

hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of resolu
tion, file No. 43002, adopted by the council of the city of Clevelan<l 
February 5, 1917. 

Witness my band, at Cleveland, Ohio, this lOth day of February, 
1917. 

[SEAL.] RICHARD E. COLLIXS, 
Clerk of Council of City of Cleveland. 

·----- ·-----
The Rivers and Had)Ors Appropriation Bill. 

SPEECH 
OF 

RON. MURRAY HULBERT, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Tuesday, Janttary 23, 1917. 
The House in Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union 

had under consideration the bill (H. R. 20079) making appropriations 
tor the construction, repair, and preservation of certain public work~t 
on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes. 

Mr. HULBERT. 1\fr. Chairman, I no less revere and admire 
the distinguished chairman of the CoilllOittee on Rivers and 
Harbors, under whom it has been a pleasure to have servedr: 
than my colleague advoclting the adoption of this amendment,, 
and, although I have on frequent occasions felt impelled to dis-< 
agree with him, I have never done so with more justifi ~ation 
and less misgivings than now. . 

I am and have been since my appointment upon the committ-ee. 
a consistent advocate of the principle of placing all projects 
upon a continuing contract basis, for the renson that the com
mittee which adopts the project goes frn·ther into an investiga· 
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-tio:n of its ·merrt and is ther:efore better .able to det~ine its : 
•commercial importance and ;economic ad :isability than suc-ces
.sive committ s eonstuntly -cnanotng in 'pers0nnel, iWhO, under 
~ur present system, appropriate from ~ear to year. oreove1·, 
the •continuing contl;act insures a great sa vlng to the -Gov~Crn- , 
went, and enables ·th~ work to prGgress much more expedi
tiously. 

But, 1\fr. Chairman, the gentleman from Florida will, on 
March 4 next, bring to a close his long, successful, and highly 
commendable career upon the .sea of congressional activities. 
He has been buffeted upon the waves of endless strife, but he 
has negotiated the squalls, storms, and tempest of legislative 
complexity, until now be i.s making for the calm harbor of com
for table retirement with a cargo rich in va1ue to the people of 
the country, as well as in honor to himself. 

W-e can :symbolize ilie high regard .and great e teem in wnich 
we hold him in no better way than by providing, within his 
period of service, for the >Completion of the project for the im
provement of the .harbor of Tampa, where he has long resiued, 
and where he intends to resume the practice of the law ; let him 
give to his people thls .greatly needed improvement which, dur
ing hi.s service as chairman of the Committee ,on Rivers and 
Harbors, it shatl be one of his last .acts to conclude, not, how
-ever., because he chose to exercise his 'influence, but in spite of 
it, and due o1ely to a genuine appreciation .of his high concep
tion of the performanee of hl.s -duties, his adherence to prin
ciple, his genial and kindly ~irit, and good will tow.ar.a all. 
May he live long to enjoy the fruits of bis labor and give coun
sel by his wi dom and advice. 

Elements >()f the ·Cou11t1.·y's Defense. 

EXTENSION OF REMARICS 
OF 

HON. CHAS. POPE OALDWEJ;L, 
OF NEW YO 'RK, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIV:Es, 

T~lesday, Febt"Uar-y 20, 1!}17. 

Mr. CALDWELL. l\Ir. Speaker, 'llllder_ the 'leave granteu to 
me to exten<l my ·emarks in the RECoRD, J: inc1nde the following: 

'We are fourth '1WVa"Z power in ships.: fittf~ naval potocr in men ! 
TAKE A. HAND IN UPBUILDI 'G TKE NATION's DEFE~SES AND .BE .AN 

AIIIERICAN! 

:I'OST 'I'OURBEIJF AND .T»LL Y01JR CO. "Gn.ES.SllfA •• 

'[I ~ued by. ·the Conferenee Committee on 1a1ional ~reparedness. Com· 
p1led prmcipally from data furnished -by the Unitud States Gov. rn
me?t for publication. Henry A. Wise Wood, chairman; Raymond n. 
Pr1ce, treasurer; James E . .CJ.ark, secretary. Headquarters Forty-
second Street Buildiug, Ne:w York City .] ' 
To :be prepal'et'l i'ur 'Wa1· 1 one of rthe mo t e1Iectua1 m-eans of Pl'e· 

£erving peac~-Georg-e W.a hington. • 
S.aid Light Horse Harry I£e, an officer of the Revolution "A go-vern

ment is the mlll'<lerf!l· of its citizens whiCh ends them to the field un· 
infot'lDe<l and untaught, :vh~re they are to meet men of the su_me ago 
-and <strength :mechanized by education ana. m cipline for battle .• 

Nor paper .ships Wloat lij)On seas of ink ; 1nor troops of ·paper not .Yet 
of 11esh .and blood ; nor guns lllld shells .still wxit m doclllDents--:nar 
these, or cowering -wurds, -ever ~ nation did defend. 

The Nmw-Ships -u-nder constructirm or not yet begun. 
[Work on the consruction of a sbi~ starts coincidently with tho award of contract. whic!b is ~enerallyseveral weeks "in advance oJ tbe ac.tual date of contract. lii Uu 

.canstruation of a ship..there,is.no one .defin.ite e-rent which 'ID.aY be designated as the starting otactnal constractiun work.] 

Name and ofllcial nomoor. llcmarks. 
!Percent- rrolJable Uate 

By whom or here built or age .oJ • or camrnis-
building. .coti~~- ion. 

Year Contmct1e.t 
.author- .Blds'QPened. Dr .assigned to 
·ized. 'Davy yard. 

BA.:rTI.Elm:IP> (D1t'EADNAUG1i'ffi.) 

New Moxico(40) .. -·······--········-···~· 1914 

~;;~lr~~~~~::::::::: :~ ::~:: :::::::::::-:::: 1:: ······-······ ·-Oct. 20,"1914 N.Y.NavyYard .......... . 
Oct. , 1914 'Nov. 23,1914 Ne.wport News S. 13. Co .. ·-. 
Oct. 6,!lm4 Nov. ~,'1.914 N.Y. S. ll. Corp,, C.amden, 

5.2. o iTtme 1, 191S Keclfui 'l C>ct.r15, 1915. 
59:6 pr. 1,il:918 • 

~enn:Jssee (43) ••••• - · ··-- -··--··-···. -· ••• 
Califo;nia (44) ..•...••. ·-· ·--··- ••••••••..•. 
.l!aTyt'lnd (-16)_. .•••••••••• ~·--·· ···-··-· •• 

~r~:a~i~~~-~4- _>_ ·_~:::::: ~::-:-:-:: :~: :::: .~:: 
Wnsltiu~on (ll7) __ _ .•... ·- •• . ·- ·- - ·· ••••.•• 

RATTLE CRUISJJ;RS. 

1915 
19.15 
1916 
1916 
1.916 
1-916 

. J. 
65. 5 {IJY 1 .~918 

···········-··- Dec. 2 .1915 NavyYard,:N.Y ........... · 1..-4 Jan. t', l91~ 

-~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~::~5~~~~~: -~~~~~!~-~:~~:~ ::::::~~: -~:.0-~H~-
_ ___ d,o. _____ Nov_J!9,19.16 N.Y. S. B. Corp ............•......... May 5,1920 
..... do.-----· . ____ do • . _ .... •... -'do·-· ·................ ··-- ... ··- Nov. 5,1920 

Keel! id Oct. 25, !19.16. 

ijE~ !iL~: :~ ~::: :~:: ~ :: ~~~~ ~~ :~~~~~ fill 
SCOUT CRUISERS. 

Numl.Jcr (4) .....•..........•.. • ••••..•••••. 

~=~~ ~~~~ :~:: ::=~: ::~:::::::.::: ::: :~::: 
Num!mr (7) •...........•••...••••.•••••..•.• 

DESTROYERS. 

Allen (GG) • ............. ...•••••••.••••••.• : . 
Shaw (G8) •...•.....•.••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Calclwcll (69) ................•...•...•.•.... • 
Craycn (70) ••• ••.••.••••••••••••• -········-· 
Gwi<1 \ 71) ....••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Connor (72) ..• ..• .•••••••...••••.•••••.•••.• 

Sto::: t n (13) ••••••.•.••••••••••.••• -···-· 

*~~Ve/nk:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
·Number (76) ........• . ....•.•.•........•...• 

Hr:~ ~~~ : :~: ::::: :::~:: ::~:::::::::::: 

1916 Nov. -;1.916 Dec. 26,1916 Seattle C. & n_ Go ••..•••••••...••... .' Jn:ne 26, 19lll 

~!H -~:-~~!:~~~;: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::~::.::::~~::~::: :::::::::: ::::~~:::::::~ }~J!,a~~~~;~P~~~~ ··ne. 

1914 
1914 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 

I 

. .. ............ Jan. 30, Hill Bath, MoN Iron Works . .. .. . 

........•...... Dec. 24,19H Mare Is. avy Yard, S. F .. . 

::::::::::::::: . ~~~-do~·-~~~~. ·Na~Y8r~ "Nor!Oik :~:: :~: 
. ....•......... Mar. 8,1916 Seattle .&D.Co ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan 5,1916 Cramp & Sons, Philadelphia, 

Ea. , 

91.4 
89.0 
27. 

9.1 
10.7 
16.1 

':1915 -----········ ___ __ do_ .• .. .••...• do .. -................... 16.1 
'1915 ............... Dec. 30,1915 Bath, Me., Iron Wol'ks...... 35.4 

~~~~ . ~~~·do~·-~~~~- . ~~~d:~·-~~~~- ::::J~::::~: :::::::::: :~ ::::: :::::::::: 
.1916 _ ..... do._ .......... do ............. do.~·-. __ _ ...... ·- ........ ·- ... ·-. 
1916 ..... do ............. do .... . ........ do ............. .. ........ ····-····-
1916 .. ... do........ Dec 26,1916 Fore River '8. B. Co., ......... . 

Jan. 30, 1917 
Jan. 1,1917 
nee . .1,1-91.7 
&pt. 1,1918 
.Nov. B, 1917 
Aug . .20, J917 

Sept. 5, 1917 
Aug. 30,1.917 
-sept. -Jo, 1918 
Oct. 30) 1918 

.Nov. 30) l.lll8 
Dec. 30, 19IS 
Dec. 2li, 191 

Quincy,1tfass. 
1916 .. . .. do·-····· .... . . do ••........... do .. ___ ..........................• .June 26,1.919 
~916 ... . . do ..•.......... do ............. do ........ _ ............................. do ....... _ 
1916 ..... do .•.....•..... do ......•...... do ••.•........•.••....... ·····-···· .... .rlo .......• 
'1916 ..... do_·····- ..... do ..........•. _do ....................... ····-····· ...•• do_ •.• .•.• 
1916 ..... do ••••••....•.• do ........ ·-···do .. ·-··········-······· .............. _do ......• 
~!l16 .... . do ••...... _: ... do .. _ ... ... .... do •• ·--· ·· ...........•••............ . .. do ....... . 
1916 ..... do ............. do .... ... .. .. . do ..................................... do .... . .. . 
1916 ___ do ••••.•.. Nov. 16,1916 Union !Iron Works, S . iF~····....... . Oct. 30,191 
1916 .... do ..•..•... .. .. do. __ •......• da •• _ •.........•.......• ·······-·· Nov . <10,~91$ 

• 1 .DELAY ON SEVEN .SliD'S. 

'IheSccmtary ofthe Nav3'oon Jan. 8 wrote to the chairman of the House Naval Committeestatlng.tb&t 4 private c.ompanies ma1'3 proposala for .the construction of 
4ha.ttle cruisers and 2 scout ·croisars at cost plus ::J. pJrcantage to cover indirect costs, plus anotherparcentago for-profit, amounting in aU to abotrt 35 per-cent. The Navy 

'Department considered all bids high ana, as the cost would exeeod 1;he1imit!mtharized, did not accept tho proposals. For 1 scout cruiser no proposal was received. 
The time required by tho bidders on these 'J ships did not in-the opinion oi tho Departm®t c.onform to tho Congressional J:Oqui.rcmont for spJedy constrectian. In 

.twocasosconsti:uctian was offered within t .mantha,inone.ca e within 51 months, and in "the other case no time was named. 
Thenavalconstruction pro;m1m therefore faces-a setback o1 tho gravest nature. The enlargement of Government navy yards is suggesteo by- th l .D;,::rotary of th:> Nav'J 

.as the best way to solve the difficulty. 
0 n Aug. 29, 916, the sum of , OJJ, OOJ was a uthorized for the .im.provoment oJ· G ove-nment mwy yards ·so that increased e fficicncy ::tiL1 c;1p3 ::il y .might beat lained in 

.the upbuilding of the Navy. !:!hips already assigned to Go.vernment ynr:ds lnlly engage all the 'facilities of these yards. To meet tile now condlt:.ons the Secretary ol 
'the 'Navy recommenile(l .on 1:ln. , 1917, to the House Naval Cummlttee that 12,000,000 be appropriated to' be immodiatoly :~. v:J.i.Ll.blolm further:incr.,.lsin.g the ;y: rds. 
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Name and officiamumber. 

DESTROYERS-COD tinued. 

~= ~~~:::: :::::::::::: :~::::: ::::::::: 
Numberl91 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 
Number 92 ••.••••••.•.••.••••••..•••••••.• 

~=~ : :::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::: 
COAST SUBMARINES (600tons). 

L-5(«) •............................ ·······. 

L-6 (45) ....•..•.••••.. •. ......••.••••••••... 

L-7 (46) .....••••..••..••.....•••.•••.•.••... 
M-1(47) ...•.•••.•••••••••...•.••••••••.•.•. 

L-8(48) ...........••..•...••.•..•...•....... 

The Navy-Ships under construction or not yet begun-Continued. 

Year Contract let 
aUthor- Bids 0 -n .. ned. or assigned to By whom or where built or 

Percent- Probable date 
age of 

ized. ~ navy yard. building. comple- ot commis-
tion. sion. 

1916 
1916 . 
1916 
1916 
1916 
1916 

Oct. 25,1916 Nov.16,1916 Union Iron Works, S. F .•.••••••.••.• Dec. 30,1918 

:::::!~:::::: :::::i~:::::::: ::~::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ii: ~:~iii 
. .... do .•••.... Nov. 22,1916 Mare Is. Navy Yard, S. F •......••.••........... _ .... 
...•. do ••••.••...•.. do •..••........ do •••.....................••.••••.•..•............ 

Remarks. 

1912 ··:············Apr. 24,1914 LakeT.B.Co.,Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

88.2 Feb. 1,1917 WasduefordeliveryApr.U, 
1916. 

1912 ..•.•.•••.......•..• do •...•.. Craig S. B. Co., Long 
Beach, Cal. 

1912 .••..••••.•.•....... do •.••........ do .........•............ 
1912 ..••.••.•••.... Feb. · 4,191:f ForeRiverS.B.Co.,Quincy, 

Mass. 
1913 ..• . . ••••• •• •. . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . N;"1:r_Yard, Portsmouth, 

85.3 Apr. 1,1917 

F5. 0 May I , 1917 
!:9. 1 Apr. 1,1917 

Do. 

Do. 

8N~lely(l5_2_)_ .. __ ··.·.·.·•• .• ·••••••· •• ··.·.·.·.:·.· .• ··•·.·•·• ••• •• ··•·•·.·.·. 119911! ............... Mar. 19,1!H5 ElectricBoatCo ........... . 53 _ •••••••••••••••••••• do ••.......... do .....•...••..•......•. 
N-2 54 . . •.•••..•.• ••..••••..•••..•••••...• rn: .................... do .....•.•.... do .............•••...... 
N-3 55.................................... . ................... do ....... .. ... do ...........•.•........ 
N-4 56.................................... 1914 ..••.• .• •..•... Feb. 18,1915 LakeT. B.Co., Bridgeport, 

91. 8 ..... do ....... W1~~~.uefordelivery Nov.27; 

29.3 
73.8 
68.9 
76.9 
73.8 

Sept. 15, 1918 
May 19,1917 
June 19,1917 
July 19,1917 
Aug. 1,1917 

~~ ~~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N-7 (59) .•.............•••••••.•••••••••..•. 
Number (60} SOOtons ......•..•.•..•••••.... 

Number (61) BOO tons .••.•••••••••..•••..•.. 
0-1 {62} ••...•.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••... 

0-2(63) •.•..•...•.•••••••••••.•••••••.••.•.. 

gj ~~):::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~ 1i ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~:: ~ ~~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: 
8=~~ g~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
8=~~ H~~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
8=U ~~.~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Number (78) .•.......•......•.••...•........ 
Number (79) ...•..........•.•.•............. 

~~~~~ ~~~ ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::: 
~=~~; ~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Number(84) ........•..•..... •.....••.... ... 
Number(85) ....••.•••.•••••...•.•.•••••.... 

~~~E,'il~:::~: ::::::::~::~:: :::::::::::: Number>89~································ 
Number(90 ......•..•..••.•.•.....•.•.•.... 
Number(91 .••.••..• : .••••••• •••••••••••••. 
Number (92) .••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••.. 
Number(93l. __ •••.•••••••••••.•••••...••.. 
Number(94 .••..••.•••..•••••••.••.•.•.•••. 
Number(95 •..•..•...•....•.••.••••....• . .. 
Number(96 ••.•.•.....•••••..•••••.....•.•. 

Number(97) ••.••••••••••••••••..••.••.•••.. 
Number(98) ....•••..•••••••••..•...••••••.. 
Number(99) ...•..•••.•••••..•.•...•..•••... 
Number(100) ......••...•..••.•••.•.•••..... 
Number(101) ....••.•••••..•••.••.•••••••••. 
Numbc.r(102) ••...••••.•••.••••••••••••••••. 
Number(1.03) ...........••.•.•••••••••••••.. 
Number (104) ...........•.....•••••••••..... 
Numbcr(105) 800 tons .... .•••.•••••.•••••... 
Number (106) 800 tous ..•...•.•..•.••••..•.•. 

Number (107) 800 tons .......•.•.....•...•... 

Number (109-145) (A) .....•.....•.•...•..... 

FUEL SIIIPS. 

Conn. 
1914 .•••.••••••..•...... do .......•.... do ...•..•............... 
1914 ..•.••..••.........• do ... ......... do ••••••..••.....•..•... 
1914 .•••••...••.••...... do ••.......... do .•.........•.......... 
1915 .••.•••••••..•• Oct. 2,1916 ForeRiver S.B.Co.,QuiD· 

cy, Mass. 
1915 ..•••.••••.••....... do ............ do ..•......•......•....• 
1915 ..•••••••.••... Oct. 21,1915 Navy Yard, Portsmouth, 

· N.H. 
1915 .••......•••........ do ....... Navy Yard, Puget, Sound, 

Wash. 
1915 • . • . ••••. •••... Jan. 3,1916 Electric Boat Co ••.......•.. 
1915 ......•••••......... do ............ do . .................... . 
1915 ..••••••••••••..•... do •.•.•......• do .......•......••...... 
1915 •.••.••••••••••..... do ..•.•....•.. do ...•....••....•.••.... 
1915 •••••.••••••••... _ .. do .•..•.....•. do .•••.•...•.•••••...... 
1915 ...••.•••..••....... do . ......... •. do .•..•....•••...•....•. 
1915 ....••••••.•••...... do ............ do ..•..........•.•.....• 

~~~g ::::::::::::::: · nec~028: i9i5 · · tai~T-: B"." co.: ~ri<igaiiciri: · 
Conn. 

72.4 
72.1 
5.3 
5.3 

0.0 
0.0 

23.8 

23.8 
23.7 
23.7 
23.7 
23.3 
23.3 
23.3 
38.1 
36.9 

1915 ..•.••••..•.••..•... do •••..•...... do...................... 35.6 
1915 ....••••••.......... do ...........• do...................... 25.8 
1915 . . •. . . •••• •••.. Dec. 31,1915 Calif. S. B. Co., Long Beach. 25.0 
1915 ........•......••... do •..•....•... do...................... 24.0 
1915 ..................•• do •.•......... do................ ...... 0.0 
1916 Nov.-, 1916 Nov. 23,1916 Electric Boat Co .•••..•..••........... 
1916 ..... do .......... :.do ............ do ...•..........••......•..••..... 
1916 ..... do ............ do ............ do ..............• .. •.......••..... 
1916 ..... do ...... . ..... do ............ do .......•.................••..... 
1916 ..... do ............ do ............ do ...........•.............••..... 
1916 ..... do ........•..• do ..•......... do ..••.•.••.......•........••••... 

~}~ :~:::~~:::~:::: -~~~d~:-~~~~- :::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::.: :::::::::: 
1916 ....• do ••.•••...•••. do_ ........... do., .......••••••....••...••.•...•. 
1916 .•. . • do ..••..•..•.•. do ....... .. ... do .........••...•••.....•.••....... 
1915 ..... do. : ••.....••.• do •..•...... . .. do .............•..•..••....••...... 
1916 ..... do ..•..•....... do ...........•. do .••.•.•.•••••.••.•••...•••.••.•. 
1916 ..... do ..••.•....... do ............. do ..........•..•.••••••.•••••••••.. 
1916 ....• do ••••••••••••• do •.......•.... do ...•......•..•.••••.•..•••••••.. . 
1916 ..... do •••.•......•• do •............ do ..... . ..•.....•••.•....•••.••..•. 
1916 .•..• do .••..•.•..••. do ............. do ••................•.....••...•... 
1916 ....• do ..•....•..•.. do ............. do .•...............•.......•.••••.. 
1916 ..... do .....•..•.... do .........•... do ...•........... •.........••.•..•• 
1916 ..... do .••••... Dec. 1,1916 LakeT. B. Co., Bridgeport, ...•....•. 

Conn. 
1916 ..... do ____ ....••.• do ____ ....•..• do .•.•.........•.....•............. 
1916 ....• do .•••.•..•.•.. do .•.......• . .• do .••...•.•..•......•.•......•.•... 
1916 ..... do .•........... do .•........... do ..............••...•..•..••..•... 
1916 ..... do ............. do ...•........• do .........................••..••.. 
191G ....• do-.••..•.•... do ............. do .........................•.•..... 
1916 ...•. do ___ ........ do........ Calif. S. B. Co., Long Beach ..•••.....• 
1915 ....• do....... Dec. 1, !916 Calif. S. B. Co., Long Beach ........•.. 
1916 .. . .. do ... .. .. . ..... do ............. do ................................ . 
~919166 ..... do ........ Nov. 23,1916 ElectricBoatCo .. .. . .. ...........•... 

..... do ........ Dec. 1,1916 Lake T. B. Co., Bridgeport, . ........• 
Conn, 

Sept. 1,1917 
Oct. 1,1917 
Nov. 1,1911 
Oct. 2, 1918 } 

. •.•. do ....... Fleotsubmarines. 

. • . . . • . . . . . . . . . Engines 15.08 per cent com· 
pleted. 

Do. 

Jan. 3,1918 
Jan. 18,1918 

. .... do .....•. 
Feb. 12, 1918 

. .... do ....•.. 
Mar. 1,1918 

. .... do •...... 
Mar. 24, 1918 
Oct. 28, 1917 

Nov. 28,1917 
Dee. 28, 1917 
Mar. 1,1918 
Apr. 1,1918 
May 1,1918 
Dec. 8,1918 
Dec. 23, 1918 
Jan. 8,1919 
Jan. 23, 1919 
Feb. 8, 1919 
Feb. 22, 1919 
Mar. 8,1919 
Mar· 23', 1919 
Apr. 8,1919 
Apr. 23,1919 
May 8,1919 
May 23,1919 
June 8,1919 
June 23,1919 
July 8,1919 
July 23,1919 
Aug. 8,1919 
Aug. 23,1919 
Sept. 8,1919 

Sept. 23,1919 
Nov. 30,1918 
Dec. 22,1918 
Jan. 14,1919 
Feb. 7,1919 
Feb. 28,1919 
Mar. 22,1919 
.Apr. 30,1919 
May 8,1919 
Apr. 30,1919 

1916 ..... do ........ Nov. 14,1916 Navy Yard, Portsmouth ............•••.......... 

1913 
N. I!-

(A) Authorized but not ap
propriated for. 

i~be~ g~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1915 
1913 

Apr. 19,191.5 J.fare Is. Navy Yard, S. F ... 
Aug. 29,1916 Boston ravy Yard ........•. 

84.3 Apr. 1,1917 
o. o No estimate .. 

Keel laid Dec. 1.5, 1915 

'TRANSPORTS. 

Henderson (1).............................. 1913 
Number(2)................................. 1916 

SUPPLY SHIP. 

Brldge(l) ••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••. 19H Oct.-,1913 Feb. 10,1914 NavyYard,Boston ..•.....• 87.3 JUD:l 1,1 17 

HOSPITAL SHIP. 

Ullmbor(1) •.•.........•••.•.••••••••.•..... 19l:i Aug. ~. 1916 Navy Yard, Philn_., Pa ....•.... : . ..... Juno 12,1919 
GUN BOAT. 

1Inmber(21) ·········-····················· 1(;16 .••.••........ .. .... •lo ....... NavyYard,Cht:irleston,B.C. 0.0 "o2stimak ..• 
AuMumTION SHIP. 

N't'.mber(_l.) •••• ••••.•••••••.•.......••••...• l91J •••• · •..•.. .-.... Jan . .:,1011 Navy;a:-J, l'ugetSound ................. . uo ..•.... ~ 
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NITRATE P LANT. DEFI NITION OF _ :mRU:S, _ . 

Preliminary to lhe establishment of a Gover nment nitrate plant for "Ships in full commission" are fully officered anu mnnnetl, eith<>r 
the manufacture of nitrates, essential for amtr.unition, a committee wa s under orders or liable to orders for service without previous notice. 
appointed to investigate the various nitrate manufacturing processes. "Ships in commission in re1;1erve" are tpaintained at some designnted 
This committee has not yet reported. - navy yard <ir other suitable place and kept ready for sea on :>hort not ir-<'. 

ARMOR-PLATE PLANT. They have reduced complements of officers and men, and they fly the 
flag and pennant. No repair work shall be undertaken on thein that 

An appropriation of $11,000,000, included in the Navy bill of will render them unable to move upon the expiration of four working 
August 29, 1916, provided for the establishment of a plant t o manu- d ft th - f d •t fi 
facture armor plate for the Navy. Coinciding with a militar y prin- t:lsd!pa~tm~t~eceipt 0 or ers WI bout rst obtaining permission from 
ciple laid down by the Army War College, the General Board of t he " Ships in commission in ordinary" are maintained at some drf'ig: 
Navy has advised that the plant shall not be located east of the Appa- nated navy yard under the commandant and "in such .condition a . will 
lachlan Mountains, west of the Cascade or Sierra Nevada Mountains, nor best tend to lteep them in efficient condition for service jf needed, under 
within 200 miles of the Canadian or Mexican frontiers. A board of 
three officers-Read Admiral F1·ank F . Fletcher, Commander Frank H. detailed instructions from the department." They have .complements 

k h 1 . th of officers and men aboard only large enough to enable the.m to be prop-. 
·Clark, and Civil Engineer Reuben E. Ba en us- s now canvaasmg · e erly cared for in the condition in which ordered to be maintained . 'They 
many sites proposed within the approved zone. , fly the flag and pennant. · · 

NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD. "Ships out of commission" have no personnel on board, are under 
The Naval Consulting Board of 24 civilians, headed by Tp.omas ~· !ull control of the commandant of the. navy yard at which the:y lie, and. 

Edison and whose members were selected . because of emmence m uo not fly the flag or pennant. Repairs on them may be earned on as 
science: was organized for the purpose of obtaining from men of indus- authorized by the department or they may be simply held out of com
trial achievement expert advice in the ma?Y problems ~ntailed in the missi~n !J.Dd not unde~ rep~ii awaiting the department's instruction to 
upbuilding of the Navy. The board held 1ts first meetmg on October commission or otherWlse dispose of them. 
5, 1915. The Secretary of the Navy states that of the many. problems .Included in the ships "O~t of commission" are the first-clas cruiser 
presented to this board· " some have been solved and others are m process Milwaukee and the submarme H-3 recently wrecked off Eureka, Cal., 
of investigation." . and probably a total loss. 

The committee of production, organization, manufacture, and stand-
ardization of the Naval Consulting Board, popularly known as the MEN NEEDED . TO PUT EXISTIKG SlliPS IN COMMISSIOX. 

committee on industrial preparedness, has completed a confidential The Secretary of the Navy states tpat to put all existing ships into 
industrial inventory of the manufacturing resources of the country. commission "the Navy would be short approximatelY: 938 oflicers, 8,049 
Twenty-seven thousand reports, covering the leading manufacturing regulars, and 23,330 reserves after using 9,000 militia and 463 fleet 
concerns in this country_, have been secured by this committee. They r eserves. The shortage will increase for each new ship commissioned 
are completely indexed ror the use of the Army and Navy, and have in 1917 and 1918, and the three-year program alone will require 29,127." 
been turned over to the Council of National Defense. 

The board has passed upon the value of many inventions offered to Perso1tneJ of the Navy. 
the Navy Department. Congress, in t l!e Navy bill approved August 29, [Bureau of Navigation, excepting figures indicated by reference mark. ] 
1 916, appropriated $1 ,500 ,000 for the establishment of a laboratory -------------------;----.-----:---
for the Naval Consulting Board. On September 19, 1916, the board 
was requested to investigate and r eport upon a site and plans. A com
mittee of the board has since made extensive study and investigations, 
which were made the basis of a recommendation as to t he best site for 
the construction of this laboratory. 

The ea:isting N avy. 

S HIPS IN FULL COMMISSION. 

Battleships ( 13 dreadnaughts, 1 pr edreadnaught ) --------------..; 
Armored cruiser s----------------- ---- ---------- -------------
Cruisers, second class--------------------------------------- 
Cruisers, third class -----------------------------------------
Destroyers-~-----------------------------------------------
~fonit~rs --------------------------------------------------
Submarine3------------------------------------------------
Transports ------- ----------- ------------------------------
Gunboats---------------------------------------------------

~~~f1{h~:~~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Converted yachtS------------------------ ------------------
T ugs---------------------- ------------- ------------ --------
~enders t o t orpedo vesscls-~---------------------------------
Mine t raining ship - ----------- ------------------------------

ii~~i.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Unserviceable for war pu rposes, but acting a s station ships, tra in

ing ships, and receiving ships-------------------------------

14 
3 
2 
8 

38 
4 

38 
3 

18 
· 4 
20 

5 
47 

5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

7 

Total in full commission---- ------------------------:--• 224 
S H IPS NOT I N F ULL COMMISSI ON. 

In commission in r eserve. 
Battleships ------------------------------------~--~--~-----..; 
Armored cruisers---------------------------------- ---------
Cruisers, first class------------------------------------------
Cruiser, second class----------------------------------------
Cruiser s, third class-------------------------.,.....--------------

~~~~~oer~oaf::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
!donitorS ----------------------------- ---------------------
Gunboats------------- ----------------- --------------------
Special types ------------------------- ----------------------
Unserviceabl~ for war purposes, bu t serving as r eceiving ships and 

station ship ----------------------------------------------
ln commission in ordinary. 

Cruiser, third class--------------------------·----------------
I>estroyers--------------------------------------------------
r::~~:ilies-:..-::_-::_-_-:_-:_-_-:::_-_-_-_-_-_-::::_-::_-_-:_-_-_-_-::_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-:..-::_-_ 
Torpedo boats----------------------------------------------

10 
' 7 
4 
1 
5 

11 
1 
2 
2 
2 

3 

1 
2 
1 
3 

12 
Unserviceable for war purposes (ope.ratlng with reduced comple· 

ment>---------- ------------------------------------------ 1 
])estroyers-------------------------------------------------- 18 

Out ot commission. 

~:~~:~~~E:st-class:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~ i 
Cruiser, second class----------------------------------------- 1 
Cruis er s, third class--- -------------------------------------- 2 
Destroyer -------------------------------------------------- 1 
Torpedo boats---------------------------------------------- 4 
SubmarineS------------------------------------------------- 2 Gunboats ___________________________________ :,._:______________ 7 

Transport------------------- ------------------------------- 1 
Fuel ship -------------------------------------------------- 1 
Tenders to torpedo vessels--~-------------.:.------------------ 2 
Converted yachts-------------------------------------------- 9 
:Unserviceable for war purpos_es----------------------~----; ___ ____! 

Total not in full commission---------------=------------ 121 

14 per cent of anthoriz.ed enlisted strength. 
Estimated present shortage-Officers, 1 ,099; men, 25,877. 

Marine Corps. 
Present strength : 

4, 4 7 
99,!:109 
45, 370_ 

Officers------------------------~-----~~-------~-----
Enlisted men ----------- - - ---------------- ---------- -

337 
11,<H8 

Authorized increase : 
Officers-- - - ---------------------------------- - ----- - 
Enlisted------- --- ---- --- ---------- -"- -- - --- ----- - -----

GOO 
14,981 

Navy areont?-t,tics. 

The appropriat~on fo r Navy aeronautics available under the acts or 
August 29 is $3,~00,000. 

PERSO~NEL. 

Officers authorized---------------- ----·----------------------- 150 
Enlisted men authorized------- --------------------- - - ---- - -- 350 
P resent number of officers- --- --- ---- - - --------- ------------ -- 53 
Present number of enlisted men- ------------ -------- - - ------- - 1 63 

M ACHINES (I N SERVI CE) . 

Seaplanes ------------ -------------------------: ____________ 37 
Kite balloons------------- ------ --------- --- --- --- ---------- 2 
Seaplanes awaiting decision as to disposition--------- ---------- 8 

ORDERED. 

Seaplanes on order or awa iting a cceptance_______________ ______ 40 
Kite balloon on order------------ ------ - - ------------- ------- 1 
Kite balloon awaiting sur veY- ------------- ------------------- 1 
Diri gible undergoing trials-------------------------- - - -------- 1 

Pla n. of the :J-year pr ogr am-191'1, 1918, 1919. 

[Authorized by act of Congress of Aug. 29, 1916.] 

Type. 

Appro
Authorized priated for 

in 3-year in naval 
program. bill for 

1917. 

Recom
mended to 
be appro
priated for 

in naval 
bill for 
1918. 

Remalnin'? 
t o be pro-" 
vided for 
in naval 
bill, 1919. 

Battleships . .. ... .... ....•.. . • - · · · 1~ ! f ~ 
:~~~6=~~;~::::: : :: : ::::::: :: :: 10 4 3 1 
Destroyers.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . 50 20 15 13 
Fleet submarines.... . . ....... .. .. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 5 
Coast submarines. . ..... . . . ....... ~ 3~ . . ... .... ~~. 1~ 

!:i~~r.~::: ::: : ::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::: :::::::::::: f 
Hospital shir,s. . . . ... . ......••.... 1 1 - .. -· . .. ... - -········ .. . 
Dest royers ' enders........ . ...... ~ : :: ::::: : : :: ~ - ·- · ·- -···-~ 
Submarine tenders . .. . .•.. · -· · · · -· 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . r 
Ammunitionships. . .. ............ 2 - · · ···· ·-· · · 1 Gunboats . . . . . .... ... ..... · . . .•...• I-----1-------1·----I----

Total ... . ... ... . . •..•.•..••. 156 66 42 
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CHANJ\'ELS TO IMPORTANT NAVY ~A.RDS. • 

To give fl'ee and safe passage of capital ships to and from the Brook
lyn Navy Yard on the .Atlantic coast and the Mare Island yard on the 
Pacific 35-foot channels are necessary. The War Department says: 

"East River: The present project for through channel provides for 
a depth of only 26 feet through Hell Gate, but the river and harbor 
act of July 27, 1916, ajopted a project providing for a channel 35 feet 
deep a t mea.n low water and 1,000 feet wide from deep water in the 
Hudson River off t he Battery, New York City, to deep water tn East 
Rl.ver ol'f Coenties Slip, Manhattan Borough, in order to give this depth 
of 35 feet to the Brooklyn Navy Yard. Preliminary steps are now 
being taken with a view to making a contract covering this work. No 
actual field operations have yet been commenced. Further congres
sional authority will be required in order to work on the project for 
a through channel of 35 feet between New York Harbor and Long 
Island Sound. 

" Mare Island Channel : The present project for the channel in the 
approach to Mare Island, through San Pablo Bay, Pacific coast, provides 
for a depth of only 30 feet. This depth was secured, but shoaling bas 
taken plac~. and work of restoration of channel is now in progress with 
a new Government dredge built tor this purpose. Further congressional 
authority will be required before work can be undertaken for a depth 
greater than 30 feet." 

The Armt~. 
Tho Annv needs men; help to reoru4t! The Army needs guns, shells

eve: vthtng; tell your Oongressman! 
THE REGULA& ARMY. 

The following statement shows the authorized strength of the Army 
and_ tbe actual strength and the number of vacancies on December 31, 
1916. Complete returns for December have not been received, but the 
figureo given are based on the best data now obtainable: 

Arm or corps. 

lExcess. 

Authorized .Actual 
strength. str~gth. 

2,199 2,089 
17,357 17,556 
7,881 7,090 

51,224 39,288 
21,423 18,U8 

100,083 84,771 

11,539 8,866 
8,000 5,863 
1,241 741 
3,369 1, 757 
6,614 6,203 

2,320 1, 75-S 

133,166. l 109,959 

.A.uthorized strength on July 1, :wzo. 

Vacancies. 

Under the five-year increment plan the strength of the Regular Army 
on July 1, 1920, should be--
Peace strength : 

Officers-------- ------------------------------------- 11,450 
Enlisted men_----------------------------------~---- 175,000 

oncombatant troops, including unassigned recruits_____ 42,750 
Philippine Scouts ----------------------------------- 5, 733 

.Approximate total in 1920------------------------ 223, 589 
Maximum war strength : 

Officers--------~------------------------------------ 12,030 
Enlisted men, including Philippine ScoutS------------- 298, 000 

Total ------------------------------------------- 310, 030. 
Aggregate strength of National Guard troops i1t the service of tl1e 

United States. 
June 30, 1916- -- - - -:---------------------------- 82, 92'7 

82,92'7 
July 31. 1916: On llorder duty ________________________ ..;_;.. 110,951 

In .'tate mobillzation camps________________ 40,139 
151,096 

Aug. 31 , 1916: On border duty ____________________________ 111,954 
In State mobllization camps _________ ;.._______ 26,643 

138,59'1 
~ept. ~o. 1916 : 

.On border duty---------------------~------ 108,018 In State mobllizatlon camps _______________ ,.._;;_ 85, 684 
---,---:-~ 143, 702 Pet . . 31 , 1916: · · · On " border duty _____________________________ -102,527 

At home stations for muster out______________ 19, 711 
---- 122, 238 

:Aggregate strength of Nationa l Guard organizations not called 
into the service of the United States ____ ---------------- 20, 021 
The "Unorganized Militia," so called, is the entire eligible male 

!POpulation of the country, being all those male citizens between the 
~Pges of 18 and 45, and not disqualified, physically or otherwise, from 

erforming military service in time of war. 
PRESE NT STATUS OF ORDNANCE. 

·Pr.ocurement ot gauges, dies, an!l jigs necessary for the manufacture 
1
of arms and munitions ot war. (Appropriation, $200,000.) The War 
Departinent says: · 

p~~!¥e a!~::l!c~~:~.ci~bi~~d~~c~~~f:11;!~~~s arum~:eon~~g 
ments being equipped with gauges, dies, and jigs for the manufacture . 
of said small-arms ammuni tion, steps are being taken to manufacture 
master gauges, inspection gauges, and working gauges sufficient to equip 
five small-atms ammunltion plants. · 

•! The proCurement of gauges, etc., for the manufacture o.f .30-caHber 
rifles bas not yet reached the point where orders tor these have been 

given. Specifications governing the manufacture of rifles by private 
ma.nufactuYes have, however, been prepared and final action along these 
manufacturers have, however, been prepared and final action along these 
in this country. · 

" Small-arms ammunition on hand or provided for up to June 30, 1916, 
227,000,000 rounds; on hand or provided for up to June 30, 1917, 
387,000,000 rounds. United States rifles, caliber .30, model of 1903: 
On hand or provided for up to June 30, 1916, 725,000; on hand or 
provided for up to June 30, 1917, 836.000." 

FIELD AR1'1LLERY AMMUNITION. 

The department states that the manufacture of ammunition for both 
mobile and seacoast artillery has been inaugurated on a scale that will 
furnish the prescribed allowances of ammunition within the time al
lotted for the completion of the program. The increases in the 
capacity of the various Government arsenals manufacturing ammuni
tion which were authorized by the last Congress are well under way, 
so that their capacity will be greatly increased in the near f\lture. In 
addition1.large orders have been placed for the various components of 
ammunition with many of the private manufactureFs in the country 
equipped for this work. 

Batteries or 3-incb and 4.7-inch guns and 6-inch howitzers have been 
ordered, either to be manufactured at the arsenals or to be procured 
under contract, and awards for additional material heavier than 6-inch 
will be made in a few days. The department hopes that in addition 
to the American designs representatives in this country of foreign com
panies may be able to submit designs of material now used in the 
European war. 

Af'my aeronautics. 
[Total appropriation, $13,281,666.] 

PERSONNEL. 
Officers authorized-----------------------------------------Enlisted men authorized ___________________________________ _ 
Present number of officers, including those detailed and retired officers on active duty ___________________________________ _ 
Present number of enlisted men _____________________________ · 

Machines in service: 
Land machines----------------------------------------

~~1~~at~~;~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::: 

77 
1,800 

96 
600 

67 
4 
2 

Total----------------~----------------------------- 73 

Machines ordt!red : 

~~~~o~~~J~es:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::---------Flying boats _________________________________ ::::::::: 
206 

80 
16 

Total---------------------------------------------- 302 
orJ~r:S.dition, 5 captive balloons for field artillery tire control have been 

ONE ZEPPELIN TO BE CONSTRUCTED. 

A large dirigible of the· Zeppelin type is to be constructed by a joint 
board of .Army and Navy officers. They are not ready to say what it 
will cost or to give its dimensions. 

THE VOLUNTEER SYSTEM • 

The volunteer system can not now under the most favorable circum
stances produce anything like the number of men required for the 
national defense. It is undemocratic, unreliable, inefficient and ex
travagant. It is undemocratic because it s.hifts the burden of national 
defense from the shoulders of the many, where it rightfully belongs to 
the shoulders of the few whose financial condition in life or whose 
patriotism impels them to offer themselves to accept the risks and hard
ships of war. Furthermore, instead of unifying our people to the 
extent where all individuals are willing to undergo sacri.fice for the 
national good, it affords great opportunity for the selfish and 1m
patriotic to stay at home in time of war and to fatten on the adversity 
of the Nation and on the necessities of the families of better men who 
have volunteered for the country's defense. (Hugh L. Scott, major gen
eral.) 

COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE. 

The Council of National Defense "for the coordination of industries 
and resources for the national security and welfare," and which is com
posed of the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary 
of the Interior, the Secretary of .Agriculture, the Secretary of Commerce · 
and the Secretary of Labor, held its first meeting on December 6, 1916' 
Upon the nomination of the council the President has appointed an ad: 
visory commission to the council, each of whom has special knowledge 
of some industry, public utility, or the development of some national· 
resource. The advisory commission of the Council of National Defense 
is composed of Dr. Hollis <!lodfreyf Drexel Institu te, Phlladelpbia, Pa. ;· 
Dr. Franklin H. Martin Chicago, 11.; Howard E. Coffin, Hudson Motor 
Co., Detroit, Mich.; Jtiilus Rosenwald, Sears Roebuck Co., Chicago,..!, Ill.: 
Bernard M. Baruch, New You City; Samuel Gompers, American Jreder
ation of Labor, Washington, D. C.; Daniel Williard, the Baltimore 8C 
Ohio Railroad Co., Baltimore, Md. 

Headquarters have been established in the Munsey Building, Washing
ton, and Walter S. Gifford bas been appointed director of the counci1. 
The connell has actively entered upon its work of coordination. 

Unofficial statement of our n eeds. 
WE NEED A NAVY NOW . 

1. An emergency appropriation of $250,000,000 shoulu he made at 
once to be used in rushing all work on new vessels and t he repair of 
old; for the purchase and manufacture of armament, ammunition, 
torpedoes and accessories; for the purchase or charter of fast yachts 
and motor boats for use as auxiliaries ; for the purchase or charter ot 
colliers and transp·lrts ; for bydroaeroplanes ; for developing wireless 
control of torpedoes; for mine layers and mines, and for tbe accumu
lation of coal and fuel oil. 

2. All Goyernment and civilian yards which are building warshlps 
should be required at once to work double shift. They are now 

woJk~ ~~~s~fse ~g~~h~~e:~!ra p~~~ram should be begun at once. 4: The three-year program is short of scout cruisers, destroyers, sea
going submarines, and many auxlliary vessels. There should be au· 
tho.rized and begun at once : · 

TwentY.-tlve additional scout crn:isers. 
SeventY-five additional destroyers. 
Forty additional seagoing submarines. 
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A proportionate number of auxi~iary vessels. 
, 'l'he British Navy has over 1,000 colliers in commission and as 
many destroyers. 

5. Command of the sea involves command of the air. A great air 
navy should be begun at once. Congress has failed to make adequate 
provision for an ait· navy. This we must have without delay. 

6. 'l'he Navy is now !"hott 1,000 officers. Many additional officers 
.are needed to handl e the new vessels being finished. Ships can not 
be used or fought without officers. Prompt action of wide scope .is 
imperative . . 'rhe size of the Naval Academy and the number of mid
shipmen should be quadrupled at once. 

7. 'rile Navy is 26,000 men short. Many additional men are needed 
to man new vessels being finished. Ships can not work themselves. 
Means must be found to get these men at once and train them .. 

WE NEED AN AU)\IY 1\0W. 

1. Some action must be taken at once looking toward universal train
ing and the organization of our people and resources which will ·tend 
to convince other nations that we arc a united people prepared to make 
sacrifices for ottr country. 

2. There should be issued an immediate call of the National Guard. 
with orders to recruit up to maximum strength and form depot bat
talions. 

3. There should be issued at once a call for 500,000 volunteer troops 
immediately following the call for the National Guard, tl!ese to be or
ganized and trained so as to become dependable troops in s1x months. 

4. There should be applied immediately section 120 of the national
defense act, so as to enforce precedence of all orders given manufac
turers for military equipment for the United States. 

5. An emergency appropriation of $250,000,000 should be made at 
once for the purchase and manufacture of arms. ammunition, and equip
ment, especially the following: Artillery, especially heavy mobile 
artillery of long range, and great stores of ammunition for the same ; 
macbine guns, especially of the light, portable type, and ammunition ; 
aeroplanes in large numbers; antiaircraft guns and ammunition; small 
arms 'nnd ammunition ; portable searchlights ; field telephones and 
other equipment for communication ; radio pack sets; motor tractors 
for artillery and trucks for transportation; animals for mounted troops 
and for _ animal transportation; entrenching t?o.ls and m~terlal for !lb
stacles ; clothing, blankets, tentage, and indiVIdual eqmpments; b1gb 
explosives; armored cars and land dreadnaughts; and the full equip
ment of our coast defenses. 

Time Study and P1·emium-Payment System. 

EXTENSION OF RE~!ARKS 
OF 

HON. WILLIAM GOR DO N, 
OF OHIO, 

IN THE H~USE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Tlmrsclalf, Febru.a1·y 15, 1911. 

Mr .. GORDON. l\1r. Speaker, un<ler the leave grante<l me to
day I print a letter from Gen. Crozier, ancl from l\1r. N. P. Alifas, 
president of District No. 44, International Association of Ma
chinists, on the subject of the .Taylor or time-study and premium
payment system and extracts from the hearings before our com
mittee on that subject. They are as follows: 

WASHINGTOX, D. C., February 1, ~1"1. 
Hon. WILLIAM GORDON, M. C., 

Hottse of Representatives, Washi1l!}ton, D. 0. 
MY DEAR Sm: In compliance with your suggestion during our inter

view of January 30, I submit herewith some of the reasons why we are 
oppo ell to the Taylor system of shop management being adopted by the 
United States Government. 

The Taylor system of shop management. co~sists of an _aggregation 
of measures designed to work men at their highest practicable speed 
and to pay them the lowest wage in accordance with the "law of sup
ply and demand." The scheme as outlined by Mr. Frederick W. Taylor, 
and as apparently approved by some officials of the War Department, 
contemplates: 

1. A time study, the purpose of which is to ascertain the quickest 
possible time in which work can be done. 

2. The adoption of a premium or bonus system designed to bribe 
them to work as hard as they can at the least expense. 

3. A disciplinary system designed in every way to intensify (Om
petition among the workmen. 

4. The maintaining or a force sufficiently large to enable the employer 
from time to time to di~tcharge a workman who fails to meet his task. 

5. The setting of the task as high as the condition of the labor market 
6. The displacing of well-paid and skilled labor by unskilled and semi· 

and tbe endurance of the workman will allow. 
skilled labor whose wages are low, but, if taken in conjunction with a 
premium or bonus, will be somewhat higher than the ordinary laborer's 
pay, but not as high as the class of employees displaced. 

7. The employment of foremen in such a way that each employee 
has eight dilierent bosses, the duties of each une of whom are to secure 
the utmost out of the employee in the particular part of his work 
under that supervisor's jurisdiction. 

The Taylor system contemplates at its inception the establishment 
of a mild form of premium or bonus, a form which will not unduly 
speed up the employee and as the machinery of the system is im
proved to gradually adc.pt one form of bonus after another until the 
most drastic form is secured. 

As proof of the above assertions, I beg to invite your attention to 
extracts from the writings of Ir. Frederick W. Taylor, the author of 
the Taylor system, contained in Exhibit A herewith inclosed, on pages 
9 to 12, inclusive. 

It bas never been c·ontenCled by us that the War Department bas 
as yet succeeded in introducing the Taylor system in its most drastic 
form . However, when the fight agamst the · Taylor system was first 
begun we were ,unable to secure from the officials at the War Depart-

ment a positive statement that they would not go the full length 
recommended by 1\ir. Taylor in his writings. 

In your capacity as a Member of Congress you are oftentim<>s called 
upon to pass upon what the probable effect of certain legislation wili 
be. If a scheme of management for employees of the United States 
Government were presented to you for your consideration having for 
its aims and objects those indicated in the paragraphs to which I have 
invited your attention on pages 9 to 12 of Exhibit A, it would seem 
to me that it would be your duty as a responsible official to protect the 
:ve;~·b;~;ted~ the American people to. resist any such program being 

The mere fact a Government official states in one breath that he is 
going to introduce a system of shop management such as herein de
scribed_ and then in another breath tells you he is not going to oppress 
any workman with it should be judged in the light of probability. 

As a member of the Military Affairs Committee I am sure you wou'l.d 
not be willing th..it a foreign power should transmit and maintain in 
this country large bodies of h·oops and ammunition and so · locate 
them el;es as to take possession of our strongholds even though they 
gave you positive assurance that they would not press their advantages. 

I have read with much interest your address on the floor of the 
IIouse on January 29 in connection with the anti-Taylor system clause 
incorporated in the fortifications bill, and feel that if the objections 
raised by you were the principal ones you bad against this legislation 
that your opposition ought tu be withdrawn, because they almost in 
their entirety appear to rest on a misconception of the matter at issue. 

Tak.i.ng them up seriatim, I desire to comment as follows : 
1. The purpose of the legislation is not to make the Government 

arsenals inefficient, but to protect workmen against undue speeding up. 
Exhibit B, ·herewith inclosed, shows that the· Rock Island Arsenal, for 

instance, in which the Taylor system bas never been introduced, is 
turning out work far cheape~ than the same materials can be purchased 
for from contractors. This in itself is an indication that the men 
are not loafing. Wl:en an arsenal is turning out work for from 25 
to flO per cent less than the same thing can be made for when done by 
contract, there is no necessity to charge the employees with loafing or 
to introduce a system of intensive production such as the Taylor system. 

2. The legislation we are asking to have inserted in the Army bill 
and which was incorporated in last year's bill does not prevent cost 
keeping, since it permits the ascerta.ining of when work is started and 
when it is completed, but prevents detailed time study between the 
starting and completion of work. Both the arsenals a.nd navy yards 
have accurate cost-keeping systems . which are independent .anrl no 
part of the Taylor speeding-up system. The time study contt:>mplated 
by the Taylor system is designed to ascertain how quickly work should 
be done. Cost keeping is keeping tab of bow long it is taking to turn 
out the work. The Taylor system time study does not furnish reliable 
information about the cost of work, since it only prophesies bow long 
the work should take. The ascertaining of bow long it does take is an 
aftercor:.sideration and is not the practice we are endeavoring to 
prohibit. · . . 
. 3. The · opposition to the Taylor system does. not originate with 
representatives of labor. The numerous petitions filed with the Chief 
of Ordnance and the Committee on Labor by the employees at the 
arsenals against the Taylor Rystem are proof of this and can be readily 
ascertained upon inquiry. 

4~ The assertion th'at the _cost of work has increased enormously 
at the Watertown Arsenal since the abolition of the Taylor system is 
not supported by facts, except such as those that have been gotten 
up by -persons whose special desire is to discredit any move to abolish 
the system, and upon investigation it would no doubt be found that 
the conclusions were based upon one-sided information or that there 
were other contributing cau es to it. For instance, at the time the 
Taylor system was abolished at Watertown the average wages for 
machinists was $3.13; the average wages at the Boston yard, in the same 
vicinity, was $3.84. The Ordnance Department refuses to increase the 
wages, possibly wanting the employees to feel the sting of losing the pre
mium, and in this way they lost many of their best men and killed 
incentive in the rest because they would not pay the prevailing rate. 
After this was done for several months they increased wages. It has 
been our contention that the existence of the premium system has 
been a bar - to securing increases, and that is partially borne out by 
the fact that the Watertown Arsenal, where the Taylor system was 
in operation, the basic pay rate was far below what were being paid 
in other Government establishments in that same vicinity. The Water
town Arsenal, which had virtually been the battle ground upon which 
the Taylor-system question was fought out, was not at all unlike the 
s~:~it~~na&~il~~e South after the Civil War-that is, in a deplorable 

5. The opposition of the employees would have prevented the Orcr
nance Department from setting the highest possible tasks, even though 
they bad desired to. The fact that they did not set the highest tasks 
possible is no guaranty that they would not do it bad they the 
opportunity. · . 

6. While the system had not attained the speed whJch, no doubt, is 
ultimately desired at the Watertown Arsenal, I know of at least one: 
man personally who suffered a nervous breakdown through being bar· 
rassed in his work at the Watertown Arsenal while the Taylor system 
was in operation ; but, regardless ot whether or not that be true, it 
does not detract from the strength of our contention that no such 
practices as contemplated by the 'l'aylor system should be inaugm·ated 
ln the Government plants. . 

7. The isolated . cases of increased cost being referred to, I have 
been advised by employees, can be duplicated in instances where men 
have materially exceeded the task set under the premium system, due to 
the fact that the fear no longer existed that the new accQmpli ·hments 
would be held over their heads as a task to be lived up to ever after
wards or which, under an unjust premium system, could be used at times 
to make up time lost on poor premium jobs. 

Certain questions asked of the Chief of Ordnance by the members 
of the Military Affairs Committee on pao-e 957 of the bearings this 
year contains the suggestion that possibfy such loafing as indicated 
in the horribJe examples cited were allowed for the purpose of fur
nishing ammunition with which to criticize Congress and their em
ployees in their CQmbined effort to maintain E'ane labor conditions at 
the arsenals and to avoid such excesses as the Taylor system con
templates. Certainly any supervi or can prevent men · from sitting 
around on nail kegs if he wants to without the use of the Taylor 
system. 

In conclusion, I desire to assure you that the employees are enUr~ly 
satisfied with the abolition of the Taylor system and intentl to t:esist 
any effort to reintroduce it. 

Assuring you that I shall be glad to discuss this matter with you 
P.ersonally should you desire and supply you with any information I 
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-Hon. WILLIAM GarmoN, 

.wAR DEPARTlllENT, 
0Fli'lCE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE, 

Washington, February 3, 1917. 

House of Rept·esentatives. . 
. DEAR SIR: I return herewith the letter addressed to .y.ou under date 

of February 1 by Mr. N. P . .Alifas, president District No. 44, Inter
national Association of .Machinists, -aiTai~g the "Taylor system" of 
scientific shop management, as it was ..lD practice at the Watertown 
Arsenal before the prohibition by Congress of certain of its features. 
I inclose a copy of Senate document No. 800, Sixty-third Congress, 
third session, which relates the experience of the Ordnance Depart
ment . with the Taylor system, and I have indicated on the fi.rst page 
of the document the order in which I think the other pages would best 
be read so as to secure the best understanding of the document's 
contents. 

The answers to most of the criticisms of the system made in Mr. 
Alifas's letter will be found in this document, and, therefore, because 
of your desire for a prompt answer, I shall refer onJy briefly to the 
most · prominent of them. · · 

It is not the design of the Taylor system to " work men at their 
highest pradicable speed and to pay them the lowest wage in accord· 
ance with the ' law _of supply and demand ' " but to decrease the cost 
of production while increasing the wages of labor and improving the 
lot of both employer and employee. 

It is not the object of time study ~· to ascertain the quickest possible 
time in which work can be done," but to ascertain the time in which 
work can reasonably be expected to be done, without injury or dis· 
agreeable effect to the work:rnan. . 

. The premium or bonus system is not designed to bribe workmen " to 
work as bard as they can at the least expense," but to give them a · 
substantial reward for attaining a reasonable time in which work 
should be expected to be done or for measurably approaching it. 
· It is not designed to "intensify competition amoni:" the workmen," but 

to ascertain accurately what a good workman, we 1 suited to his job, 
can reasonably be expected to do, without reference to competition 
with other workmen.. · · 

It does not differ from other systems of employing labor in its at
tempt to maintain a force of such size that an unsatisfactory work-
man may be -discharged for :my sufficient failure. . 

It does not aim to set tasks " as high as the condition of the labor 
market and the endurance of the workman will allow," but sets them 
reasonably and scientifically, so as not to task the endurance of the 
workman or to require him to work at an unpleasant rate. 

It does not differ from other systems in common practice of employ
ing, when practic~ble, less skilled, in place of highly skilleq, workmen 
to perform certam operations frequently repeated, instead of the 
variety of operations for which a skilled journeyman is required. In 
this respect it follows, as do all successful systems, the methods which 
are so prominently illustrated in the shoe industry and in the gun
making industry. 

The system employs foremen who concern themselves with different 
features of the work being done in a.n establishment jnstead of having 
one foreman in charge of every feature of the work done in a particu
lar section. For instance, there is one foreman who is concerned with · 
the rate at which various machines shall be run, the feed and speed of 
cutting tools, etc., who is called the " speed boss " ; another who is 
concerned with the order and sequence of assignments of various jobs, 
and the order of performance, to the different machines in his part of 
the shops, who is called the " gang boss" ; etc. It is believed that 
this system of " functional foremanship" is more efficient than that 
of having each foreman attend to every kind of thing, for the reason 
that it requires of a foreman only the class of superintendence for 
which he is best fitted. 

The extracts from the writings of Mr. Taylor which are quoted 
from pages D to 12 of House Report No. 1175, Sixty-third . Congress, 
second session, being separated from their context, are in many cases 
misleading and in many inconclusive. If carefully read, I do not 
think that they shouJd serve to condemn the system, and in order to 
give some other indications of the spirit of Mr. Taylor's system I give 
below some quotations from a treatise on "Shop management," by 
Mr. Taylor: · · 

" 18. It is safe to say that no system or scheme of management 
should be considered which does not in the long run give satisfaction 
to both employer and employee which does not make it apparent that 
their best interests are mutual, and which does not bring about such 
thorough and hearty cooperation that they can pull tQgether instead of 
apart. • • • 

" 30. It must be distinctly understood that in referring to the possi
bilities of a first-class man the writer does not mean what he .can do 
when on a spurt or when he is overexerting himself, but what a good 
man can keep up for a long term of years without injury to his health 
and become happier and thrive under. 

" 420. He is firmly convinced that the best interests of the workmen 
and their employers are · the same-, so that i.n his criticism of labor 
unions he feels that he is advocating the interests of both sides. 

"423. I.n the writer's judgment the ·system of treating with labor 
unions would seem to occupy a middle position among the various 
methods of adjusting the relations between-employers and men. 

"426. The amoun~ of work which a :.nan should do in a day, what 
constitutes proper pay for this work, and the maximum number of 
hours per day which a man should work together form the most im
portant elements which are discussed between workmen and their em. 
ploye-rs. The writer has .attempted to show that these matters can be 
much better determined by the expert time student than by either the 
union or a board of directors, and he fi.rmly believes that in the future 
sc~entific time .stpdy will establish standards which will be accepted as 
fall' by both Sides. 

"432. • • • The worst thing that a labor union can do for its 
members, in the long run, is to limit the amount of work which they 
allow each workman to do in a day. • • • · 

" 434. Promotlop., high wages, and, in some cases, shorter hours of 
work are the legitimate ambitions of a workman, but any scheme which 
curtails the output should be recognized as a device for lowering wages 
In the long run. 

LIV-25 

"439. Some method of disdplining the men is unfortunately -a neces
sary element of all systems of management. It is important' that a 
consistent~, carefully considered plan should -be adopted for this as for 
all other aetails of. the art. No system of discipline is at all complete 
which is not sufficiently broad to cover the ,great variety in the char
acter. and disposition of the various men to be found 'in a shop." 

It IS true that the arsenals of this department have frequently been 
able ~o .do manufacturing 'York at less ·~ost than . the price to be paid 
for Similar work from pr1vate manufacturers . . This is true of the 
Rock Island Arsenal, as stated in Mr. Alifas's letter; but at that ar
senal there is a good deal of piecework, which is a system which makes 
the same efforts to pay labor in accordance with output as does the 
Taylor system of scientific , management, but which does not permit as 
accurate ascertainment of what should constttute a reasonable job and 
does not permit guaranteeing a minimum wage to the workman as 
does the premiU.J? system. The Wa~ertown Arsenal, which is the only 
one where the bme-study and premiUm system has been in operation 
did not before the introduction of the Taylor system of mana"'ement 
exhi~it as ec;onomical production as the arsenals at which piecework 
was In practice. 

It is. true that the abolition of time study and premium payment bas 
neve!-' mterfered with cost keeping, but it has seriously interfered with 
keepmg costs down. 

It is also true that there have been J.IUm·~rously signed petitions from 
the employees of this department against the time-study and premium 
system, but there i.:;; a good deal of eviuence that these petitions uo not 
!-'epresent the real sentiment of the workm•}n, and you will see by read
mg Senate Document No. 800, inclosed, the kind of influence which 
was brou~bt to bear up?n the work~en by labor organizations in con
ne~ti?n Wlth. t!Iese pe~tions. You Wlll als~ find in this document the 
prl~cipal. petitwns wh1ch have been received and the answers to them, 
which will show you that the reasons advanced against the system are 
so trivial and flimsy that they either can not have been properly under
stood by the signers or can not have been the rea.l reasons for their 
signatures. · 

;!'he table published in the COXGRESSIO::-iAL RECORD (p~. 2375 and 
23t6) shows the increased time required in a number of instances 
taken fto!D the records, to do jobs of work after premium payment had 
been abolished by Congress as compared with the time taken under the 
premium system. These cases were taken at random and represent the 
average condition very fail'ly. . 

The Watert.own Arsenal has always paid the wages of the vicinity 
for work of like character, and has made the best efforts possible to 
ascertain what the wages of the vicinity have been. The last ascer
tainment was made by a representative of the Department of Labor 
appointed by the Secretary of Labor, who found that the wages already 
paid at the arsenal differed but little from those of the vicinity al
though. the !Jlvestigation was made at a time when the rising scal'e of 
t!Ie period smce the coD?mencement of the European war had made con
Siderable progress. It IS true that in many instances the wages at the 
arsenal are not as high as those paid at the Charlestown Navy Yard 
but the representative of the Department of Labor has sustained· the 
rate of wages at the arsenal. The wages wbich I am speaking of have 
been .the base w~ge~, upo~. which percentages have been computed as 
prmruums and pru.d m addition to these wages under the Taylor system 

No workman has ·ever claimed to be overworked at the Watertown 
Arsenal in ~on.nection with the Taylor system, and no such case of 
overwork e:nsts. 

I do not know of any case in which tasks set under the premium 
.system have been materially exceeded since the abolition of that sys· 
tern, and I should be glad to investigate any such cases which may be 
:~m~!t~~u~g~ to give official confirmation of their existence, .if they 

Hopin~ that you may find the information herein given useful I am, 
Srncerely, yours, ' 

WILLIAM CROZIER, , 
Br·igadier General, Ohief of Ordnance 

United States Anny. 
Mr. OLNEY. The bonus system has been done away with at the arsenals 

under a rider to our bill? 
Gen. CROZIER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. OLNJ!!Y. Has that interfered with the efficiency and economy ot 

manufacturmg arms and ammunition? 
Gen. ~ROZIER. Yes, sir; it has interfered considerably. The legisla

tion wh1ch was included in the Army bill last year and the year before 
!ind which was included in the fortification bill, and other bills affect~ 
mg the Ordnance Department, forbids the use of what is known as 
the time study in setting rates of pay Jor each piece of work, and for
bids the payme.nt of any premium or oonus or cash reward to an em
ployee In addition to .his regular day's pay. Now, the time study is 
a method for ascertaining .the time in which a given piece of work 
can reasonably be expected to be performed. It is a scientific method 
of ascert~ining what output ought to be in reason, and the premium 
or bonu~ IS one of the methods of paying the employee an extra amount , 
for attaming this reasonable output or for measurably approaching it 
Both of those things have been forbidden. At the Watertown A.rsenai 
I had the system of time study and of premium payments in operation 
to a more complete extent than at any other arsenal. 

A short time ago I called upon that arsenal for a report as to the 
effect upon output which had been had by the legislation forbidding 
the payment of premiums since that legislation went into effect last 
summer, and I have received from the arsenal a re-port giving a num
ber of instances In which the identical job of work had been done under 
the premJum system and under the regular day-rate system. I will 
say that our method of paying these premiums was so adjusted that 
if a workman should do a piece of work in the time which had been 
ascertained to be reasonable he received a premium which amounted 
to · 33 per cent of his pay, in addition to bis regular pay, and his 
regular pay was adjusted with reference to the rate in the vicinity for 
work of like character and for a man of like skill. Now, there are 
reported here 49 instances, selected at random, of the same job done 
under the premium system of payment and under the regular day-rate 
system of payment, and in many cases-! think in about one-third of 
the cases-the jobs were done by the same man. I will not read this 
table, but I w111 just cite one or two of the examples as illustrative of the 
general etrect. Taking the first job which is mentioned in the list, 
which is n job of•retapplng' the base of some 4.7-inch shell, a man last 
Angust did 100 of those shell in 10 hours under the premium system of 
payment. , 

As soon as be had fi.nished that job he was given the next day an
other 100 to do, but the second 100 were to be paid for out of funds 
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app1•opriated in the aet forbidding the payment of premiums, and to 
do the second 100 he took 22.95 hours. Th-e first 100 were· done in to· 
hours and the second 100, tl.one immediately afterwards, were done· in 
22.95 hours. That is · to say, it took him two• and three-t-enth& time& a-s 
lon-g- to do the same amount of work under the day-rate system of pay
ment as it took him un-der the premium system. 

Mr. KAR '· How much did he get under the premium system ·and bow 
muclr did he get under the day-rate system for doing. the same work? 

Gen~ CROZIER. Under the premium.: system he had earned for the six: 
months preceding the time which I am speaking- of an average ot 35 
per cent over and above his regular pay; that is to say, his a-verage 
earnings had been 35 per cent, which means that' he had done the dif
ferent jobs of work assigned to him in just a little less than the time 
which had been set as the reasonable time, and if he had met that 
time it would have involved an increase in his pay of 33 per cent; but 
he actually made on an a-verage 35 per cent. 

Mr. QUIN, Do you mean to say it took him 22.95 hours to do what 
he httd done in 10 hours? 

Gen. CROZIER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. QuiN. Ought he not to have been discha1·ged for "laying down" 

on his job? 
Gen. CROZIER. That is not the worst case. 
1\-Ir. QUIN. Give us the worst case, because I may change my opinion 

about this matter. 
Gen. CROZIER. The case I have just given you is the case of a job 

being. done by the same man. The worst case, which I ha'Ve of a lob 
done by the same man was a job of cuttin~ a slot in 4.7-in-ch· base 
plugs. A man did 100 of those in 2.66 hours under the premium 
system, and then afterwards he did 20 under the day-rate system br 
2.25 hours; th.at is to say, it took 2.66 hours to do 100 and. it-after
wards took 2.25 hours to do 20 one-fifth the number. It took four 
a.nd two-tenths times as long to do o.ne under the day-rate system as it 
took under the premium system. 

Mr. OLNEY. It would be a pretty difficult matter to restore the Tily
letl' efficiency ·system, would it not? 

Gen. CROZIER. All that would' be necessary would be to have this. 
legislation left out of the bill. • 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Why did he not take twice a.s much time? 
Why did he not take 44 hours instead of 22 hours, if there is no re
striction upon him in the amount'· of work he is required to do? If. he 
had taken 30 hours, would you still have· retained him, or did yon 
retain him -when he took this long ttzne? 

Gen. CROZIER. I think all of these_ men have been retained. 
Mr. SHALLE -nEnGER. Did' he kixow he was doing the job tor the 

purpo e of meeting this question?- Did he know he was making two 
competitions thlll'e? 

Gen. CRoznm. He knew that ill one Cl\Se he was going to get a 
premium if he met t:p.e time or appi'6ach&l' it, and in the other case 
he knew he would not get any prml'ilum, no matter what his output 

was.Mr. SHALLENBERGER~ Re did n'Ot know you. were going to come before 
us with this case 7 

Gen. CROZIER.. No; he did not know that; n-obody knew that; even 
the officeTs did not know it 

· Mr. Gonoew. Did his superiors ever remonstrate with him about 
these conditions? . 

- Gen. CROZIER. I have not a.ny record· of that, but I have a, state
ment in a letter which hj1S come with this report, which is as follows : 
• " It is perfectly evident by mere observation that a great change 

Jras taken place in our shops, the a:tmosphere that was so noticeable 
of industry and' ay.plication ha:s ~nged materially, there is ·much 
more loafing and a much -greatel"' tendency to sit around on kegs, etc .. , 
than has existed here for several years, but I do not think any of us 
appl'eciated just how much the falling off' hadi been untli we had the 
data indicated on the tabulation which I am sending you. There is 
no doubt at all now that the men have no desire now to exert them-. 
selves1• and· in· one case which has· recently been brought to my atten
tion' t.ne mMhinist,, when taken to task for doing such slow work, 
stated that now. that the premium had been taken away he did ,not 
propose to exert himself. n 

Now, Gov. SHALLEN"Bl'JRGER, in reference to your question,. of cour-se 
the question immediately arises in a.nybody's mind why should you 
retain such a man when he is not a:. g.ood worker and should. be dis
charged. I do not think. we are justified' in wholesale discharge, 
because the drop back. which we ha-ve experienced as illustrated b;y 
th:is record upon the retnOval ot the pre.mlum.. alm.ost exactly corre
sponds wUh the improvement! whicll we· found when we first instt-

1 
tu.ted the p1-emium. 

After the premium. system h.a.d- been. in operation at the Watertown 
Arse.nar a. year or mor~ we. made some comparison of identicaL jobs 
done before the premt¢.n had been fntro.duced ~ afterwards. and 
we found that on an average the men did 2:7 times as much work 
when working· under thf} premiQtll system as they did wlien working. 
under the day-ra.te system. Going, back arui using the~ records,, we 
find that in the machine shop where most o! these jobs recorded were 
d'one the time required for doing the same j(fl)· of worK. after the re
moval 'of the premium system averages 2..2 times as much as it had 
averaged for the same lob under the premium. system, which very 
closely agrees with the record when we first went up to the premium 
system. That is, pedormance went up and down in very· much the 
same ratio. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Upon what rule of procedure in armories 
would you have kegs around for the men to sit on.? 

Gen. Cn.ozmR. Kegs have to be there for difl'erent pu~poses. As 
far as sitting on the keg is concerned, that would not indicate that1 

the ma.n was loafing~ 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Why does the superintendent peTmit a. man 

to loaf under one system? J would not permit a. man to do that in 
private work for me. · 

Gen. CROZil!lR- It is almost impossible to telll when a man iS loafing: 
There is no way of telling that a·bsolutely and accurately. · 

Mr. SHALLBNBEllGER. When a· man is sitting on a keg he is loafing. 
Gen. CnOZIEB. A man might be working his machine very efficiently. 
Mr. ,SHALLENBERGER. But the statement of the superintendent is that 

~e man. was sitting- on the keg when he should have been attending to 
his work. . . 

Gen. CROZIER. Yes, sir· undoubtedly. AlL of the experience whfch 
we have had', and I think every other manutacturer 'has· bal4 is that 
good work can nut be gotteu out of workmen by the disciplinary process 
alone; you have to have the stimulating process. You can readl a 
certain stage of e.tncien:c:.v. by the diseiplinar process', but you ean go 
no fUI'ther, and it is parl:itmlarly difficult to· anive at o. very e1Hclentl. 

~t_a.ge l>y the disciplinary process in a Government establishment, 'be
, ca:use all qf· the men in these establishments have a. c~vil-service tenure 
' ot.office and. when anyone is discharged for caus he' must be furnished 
~th a statement of why he is discharged, and that stat-ement must be 
such that tp.e man making it can sustain it. 

Mr. TILSON. What do you know, if anything, about how the men feel 
in regard to this matter, are they better satisfied under the pre ent 
system than under the old system? 

Gen. CRoziER~ There is evidence both ways as to that. These men 
nre,, many of th~, members of labor organizations . Organized labor 
iS bitterly opposed to this premium system, Organized labor has con
sistently OPP9sed any system which was intended to increase the pro
ductivity o( the individuaL They have always been oppnsed' to a.ny 
form o{ paymentfor output. They are opposed to any form of measur
ing whitt on~ gives tn a, day of labor as a basis for payment in ac.cord
anee with w~at is recei-ved. These men are members of the unions 
and they have presented various petitions. against this system. Now: 
on the· other hand, there is th:e general observation of the spirit and 
contentment of the force. which is to the e.lf.ect that they ha-ve neve11 
been so good as they were during 'the three or four or five years w:heDJ 
this premium system was in operation at the arsenal. In addition t() 
that; thel'e pave. be~n men.. small in number it is true, who have ex
pressed themselves rn favor of the premium system. 

Mr. TILSON. Have you increased the wages of the men any in. the 
last year~ 

Gen. GnozDilR. Yes, sir. 
Mr. McKENziE. The wages of the men in private factories have been 

increased, a.nd you have to pa;y them a. corresp"Onding increase? 
Gen. CRoznm. Yes, sir, and the premiums would be a: p~rcentage of 

the increased wages· if they Wl!r.e bestowed, just as they were a. percent
age of the pre-yiously existing wages. 

Mr. McKENt.IE. Is the wage that you are paying now, after granting 
the advance, equal to the amount these wo:rkmeTh received prior to the 
repeal of the law? 

Gen. CnoziER. I think that, on the average, the wages may not oo 
very difrerent. For several years the average earning of premiums of 
the workmen was about 27 per cent of their pay. I think in thb last 
two years :r have increased the pay- of tli.e men. at th.is eStablishment, 1D 
order to keep up with the vicinity, I should say, so·mething like 20 per 
cent. 

Mr. McKE'NruE. If the system had been pel'mi.tted to remabr, you 
would have increa ed thos wages just the same? 

Gen. CROZIER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. McKENZIE. And with the premium added they would have- been 

making very mu.ch. mare money- than at any time? 
Gen. CnoziEm Yes, sir. 
Mr~ McKENZIE. The Government would have received a gren.t d:eall 

moie in return ae<!o:rding-to your table, if that is correct? 
Gen. CROZIER. Yes, sir. 
A:. little further in reply to Gov, SHALLENit.I!IRGilR's question, I think 

I can say this 'in regard to the or~ wages for wol'k. The ordi:DaTy 
wa,cres as they are· paid :in any community are not based on the W&l.'k
man's best efforts, but · th~y- are based on the kind of efforts ued'er wbieh 
the wage seale has grown uv, which were . demonstrated by every kind 
of -test to be· very far' frOm the.lr best. For the workfuan's best etrorts' 
he is entitl~i!d to somethifig betur than ~e ordinary rate of pay, and it 
is UPOn that theory th~ we ~ve these pr~miums. We ask trom every 
man his best effort; we measm;-e th~t .effort and we pay him for the 
better effort When we cease to pay him for the better effort' we have 
lo&t"the right to demand' it. We ha,ve not the right to demand :m:vthlttg 
mnre than. what long- extierlenee has showil to be t:1ili a'Ve:rage--!Or the
regular day-wages. r give that as a. reason why we do not at on.ce· dis
charge all these men. :fdo not-think tt·wouid be f'air. 

• * • • • • 
Mr. HuLL. Going back to the qn.esti.o.n of etll«J.ency, is it not bue 

that whenever we pay a man an. extra amount to finish a job in Jesg 
time· than he would ordinarily take that the quallcy of the goods Is 
liable to be slighted? 
· Gen. CROZIER. L think, in general:, hJlste m&Y' a.t any time interfere 

with the quality, but the quality ought ~o be insured 6y inspection. 
Mr. FIELDS. It' should always Qe lnsl)ect:e.d.? , 
Gen.. Cnozmn Yes, sir; everliJii.ng should be inspected carefully· 

enough to insure the proper qualitY. . 
Mr. GRBENE. The-re would be no adva.ntage to the. workman in sligllt,. 

ing the. job?, 
Gen. Caozrn.n. If' at workman. spoils his work~ the value of it,, up to 

a certain limit, un.der the usual prae~c~ jg charged: agamst his pay:. 
Mr. GREENE. Then there would be no advanta~e to slight-it'? · 
Gen. CRoziER. Ge.netAlly, the risk is too · ~eat. Th-eil, again, the 

times which we ascertain as the' re~onable: qnes in which it is P.Os
sible that the work shall be perfotinoo ilr.e ~'terided to be the times 
in which it can be performed: properly. To the extent thilt the cteter
mination is scientifl.eauy made they. will be the reasonable times in. 
which the . work can be properly performed. The most scientific method 
oll ascertaining the time is to. divide the- job into its components and 
study them separately. 

Mr. HULL, There is· a large increa e in your. expenses if you ha. ve to 
hire inspectors, etc.,. for keeping. track of. all this? 

Gen. Cn6zmn. There is an overhead:~ense connected with it which 
is· more than offset by the greatm: output which is"secured. 

Mr; OLNEY. Eiease put into• the record two or three concrete exa.mpleSI 
of the work under the old and new systems:. 

Gen. CROZIER. I am {)erfectly w1111ng tO- have this whole table in-
cluded in the record. · 

Mr. GoRDON. And show the effi.ciency of the work under the old and 
new systems a.Iso-I mean the quality, 

Gen. Cnozmx: The wotl!: wouid not · be recorded here at all unless it 
wn:s- of the accepted qual1t.y. · 
Mr~ GonooN. Is there anything in you.r records. that would d.isclose 

whether or nat w.hile untler· the premium system the work performed 
was more or- less defective than under the day-rate system? 

(lkn. CRO:l;IER. {rha.t has been: done at various times very carefully. 
Mr. GOJIDON. What is the result?· 
G-en. CROZIER. The result has been to show that the work done unde-r 

the premium- system was more carefully done: ' · · 
Mr. GREENE. You cited one instance which so far b:om the time limit 

being unfair, one man, whose work you :ue:Wrr d to, easily e~ceeded . it? 
Gen. cnozi.E.R.. Yes 1. sir. r • • , • 1 Last year when, this particulan item o:n legislation, was und-e.r 'diS 

cUBslon on the floor of the Hause ~re was. quoted in theo debate some' 
testimony which had been given before the Committee on Labor, with 
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the object of showing that these time studies were' very far from being 
scientific, and that the times which were set for the performance of 
jobs of work were irregular and varied unreasonably. The testimony, 
then. goes 'to show that tile same man working on different jobs had an 
efficiency that varied between very wide limits. Sometimes he was only 
45 per cent efficient and at other times almost 200 per ce.nt. The as
sumption was that the man was an even worker, and that thereafter 
his. varying efficiency was owing to the fact that the standard set for 
him -was varying and uneven. That was rather an important assump-
tion. . 

'l'he evidence was good as far as it went.' That is to say, the facts 
were correct. The man's efficiency had varied in this way on these 
different jobs. Upon examining the question we were able to identify 
the man, whose name was not given bot indicated by a number, ana 
we found that the man ·instead of being an even worker was a very 
uneven wot·ker, and that upon the same job done at different times his 
efficiency bad varied from something like 60 per cent .to something like 
180 per cent. In other words, that his efficiency varied all over the 
time table even when he had the same job under the same circum
stances. 'l'he value of the evidence for the purpose of sbowing a varia
tion of the standard was worthless. 

I will add, with reference to the liberality of the times which are 
allowed, that the evidence which was submitted to show that the 
standards were ununiform, and thls point was dwelt 'upon, showed 
that the average efficiency of this man during the time when these 
variations in efficiency occurred was 121 per cent. One hundred per 
cent would have secured hlm a premium of 33 per cent over his pay 
during this period, and 121 per cent gave him ' a ·premiUm over and 
abo"fle his pay of considerably more than 33 per cent. That shows 
conclusively that the time allowed was very liberal on the average. 
· Mr. McKENziE. You do not want the committee to understand that 

your purpose in putting in this system in the arsenals of the country 
was to make use of what is known as the. speeding-up process, but it 
was rather done to secure greater efficiency in the plant? 

Gen. CRoziER. Most decidedly. 
Mr. McKENziE. Am I right about that? 
Gen. CROziER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. McKENziE. There was a great deal said about speeding up? 
Gen. CROziER. We have avoided everything that· could be justly char

acterized as a speeding-up system or sweatshop .system. In all the 
experience we ·have had with this system we have had no single instance 
in which a man has complained of overwork. We have had the general 
·charge made that it was a sweatshop system, but never supported by 
any specifications .. 

Mr. QUIN. By revoking the system Congress has opened the gap for 
a man to do just as little work as possible in order to get by and get 
themooey . 

Gen. CROZIER. Of course I would not like to say that no matter how 
poor the r etru·n of work the man would be retained, because we do 
discharge men for idleness and inefficiency ; but it is true that the bars 
have been let down to such an extent that the amount of work whlch 
is returned per day is not more than one-half what it was under the 
premium system nor is it done as cheerfully and willingly. 

Mr. GoRDON. 'r understood you to say that there never has been an 
individual complaint against this system to the effect that it was bad 
and resulted in overworking the men? 

Gen. CROziER. Yes, sir, 
Mr. GORDON. There never has been one? 
Gen. CRoziER. No, sir. 
Mr. GoRDON. The effect of abolishing the Taylor system prevents you 

from locating the slackers, if you have any in your employ? 
Gen. CRoziER. It makes it very much more difficult to do so; yes, sir. 
Mr. GoR~ON. For that reason the whole institution-that is, the 

whole factory or set of men-are compelled to bear the odium of the 
material reduction in the product turned out? 

Gen. CROziER. That is undoubtedly the case. 
Mr. TILSON. Has not the cost of manufacture in the arsenals, as the 

cost of mantJfactuee outside, considerably increased . since this system 
was abolished? 

Gen. CRozLE.R. That must be necessarily the case. I am warned that 
I must expect reports of deficits and requests for additional allotments 
as to particular pieces of work. 

Mr. FIELDS. What percentage of the men favor the restoration of 
the Taylor system? 

Gen. CROZIER. I do not know. I have never polled the men on that 
subject, because the men would not be free agents in stating their 
opinion. Many of the men would like to see the system restored, but 
they would not care to say so and would not care to be asked. 

Mr. MORIN. How much did the man earn who .finished the work on 
the 100 shells in 10 hours? 

Gen. CROziER. He earned 16.50 per cent over and above his pay .. 
Mr. MORIN. You do not know the amount? 
Gen. CROziER. No, sir. 
Mr. MoRIN. How much did he earn under the premium system in 

10 hours and how much was he paid when he took over 22 hours for 
- the same work? 

Gen. CROziER. In each case he was paid his regular day's pay. 
When be did the work in 10 hours he-was paid 16.50 per cent over .and 
above his pay, and when be took 22.95 hours be only received· his day 
pa:v. 

Mr. MoRIN. You do not know how much that was? 
Gen. CRoziER No, sir. · 

. Mr. MORIN. And the Government is put to the additional expense of 
maintaining the plant and factory while the job is being done whlcb 
is not included in his pay at all? . 

Gen. CnozrER. The Government loses a great deal more than the 
amount paid to him. · 

Mr. MORIN. It costs more for the 10 hours or the 22 hours work; 
is it a loss of money or just a loss o! time? 

Gen. CnozrEn. The Government lo<>es money in both ways. 
Mr. IIULL. What proportion of the work at the different arsenals 

was done under this efficiency scheme 'i 
Gen. CROZIER . .At the Watertown .Arsenal where I had the most care

ful records kept the proportion was progressively increased, and I 
think at the trme the premium system stopped it had reached about 
50 per cent of the work, as I remember. 

Mr. HULL. How much work was done at the Rock Island .Arsenal 
under that system? 

Gen. CROZIER . .At the Rock Island Arsenal I had never introduced 
the time study or premium system, but I bad employed a piece-rate 
I!Ystem. 

.Tl1e People Are Opposed .to War. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oil' 

RON. vVILLIA~f J. CARY, 
OF WISCONSIN, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

T·uescla.y, February 13, 191"1. 

,.. . 

Mr. CARY. 1\fr. Spe~rer, I am hearing every <lay from my 
constituents, by letter and by telegraph, ·about this country being 
about to engage in war with a foreign--country on account of a 
different interpretation of international law. From these com
munications, a number of which under the leave to extend my 
remarks granted to me by the House I will insert, it is easy to 
come to the conclusion that my constituents are, like myself, 
opposed to war and in favor of peace. The prevailing sentiment 
of my constituents must guide me in my official actions now and 
in the future. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS., February '1, 191'1. 
Ron. WILLIAM J. CARY, 

House of Representati-ves, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR SIR: What stand do you take in regard to the President's recent 

action? We trust that you a!-'e not in accord with this policy, and that 
you will oppose more drastic measures to the utmost. It requires 
courage to do something which others may claim is unpatriotic. Why 
should this country permit itself to be dragged into . untold distress 
simply to gratify the whims of those who would be directly benefited by 
such a calamity? The manufacturers of ammunition and all other war 
accessories are already wealthy, but they want more war to further 
enrich themselves. They doubtless are the dominating stockholders in 
the papers which cry for . war. These jingo papers certainly do not 
voice the sentiment of the people at large. 

We are told tllat this is a government for the people and by th~ 
people; but is this true? Is it not a fact that we are subject to alto
gether too much one-man power, vested in the President? Matters 
affecting the national welfare such as the present crisis certainly shoulcl 
not be subject to the decision of practically one man. In the event of 
war who bears the burden and who is compelled to face the bullets? 
The common people, and they do not want war. To prove this a refer· 
endum vote should be taken and the decision of the majority then 
should rule. Only in this manner would the true will of the Nation be 
known. . 

It is said the President insists upon justice and freedom of tlle bigh 
seas. This issue can not be made the basis of a conflict with Get·many 
because ·of our Government's inconsistency. Ever since the beginning 
of the war our mail has been rifled and our shipping interfered with. 
There has been no freedom on the high seas, and American citizens 
have no business to n·avel in the danger zone. Those doing this arc, 
in our estimation, not worthy of the protection of this Government. 
Their action can be eonsidered criminal, because it is with the intent 
of inducing international complications. The writer has talked with a 
number of men who voted for the President, and these men are now 
sorry they did so. Had this issue come up before election, there would 
have been a different result. We trust that you will continue in your 
efforts and that they may be productive of good results. 

Thanking you, we are, · 
Yours, truly, E. C. KROPP Co., 

F. J. SCH ~flDT, 
General M mwger. 

Mlf,WAUKEE, WIS., Febntary 10, 1911. 
Hon. \VILLIAl\1 J. CARY, 

House of Represe-ntatives, Washington, D. C. 
DEAR SIR : The inclosed resolution was adopted at a regular meeting 

of the Federated trrades Council of Milwaukee, Wis., held February 7, 
1917. • . 

The object of the resolution is tG be helpful in an advisory way, 
as patriotic citizens-ever ready to serve:o and protect our country-in 
outlining a plan by which we believe the present crisis confronting out 
country, and may cause us to enter the present European war, call 
be avoided. 

Yours, very truly, THE FEDER.'<.TEO TRADES COUNCIL, 
By FRANK J. WEBER, 

Correspondlt!g Secretar!J> 
Whereas the Government of the United States has broken off relation:t 

with one of the central powers of Europe and our country stands 
upon the brink of the abyss into which all the civilization of Europe 
is in danger of disappearing ; and 

Whereas we know that if war is declared by the United States it will 
be declared only to safeguard the shipments of ammunition, war 
supplies, and food to foreign countries ; and 

Whereas the workingmen of America do not want to submit to being 
murdered or to murder others, in order to protect the profits of our 
greedy enemies within our own Nation: Tberefore be it 
Resolved· by the Fedet·ated Tt·ades CounCil, ,·epresenting the trades

uniotts of Milwaukee County, That we are for peace and against taking 
away our food to feed the soldiers of Europe; that we protest against 
any declaration of war against the central powers or any other powers; 
and that we protest against the murderous and inhuman agitation of 
the capitalist press for war; further be it 

Resolved, That we demand that American citizens and .American ships 
be forbidden to enter the war zone except at their own risk; and be it 
also 
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Resolved Tb:rt a copy of these £esolutions !be ••se1l't to President 

Wilson, the two United Stntes Senators from the State of Wisconsin, 
the two Congressmen from Milwaukee County, and ·also to the daily 
pres· of Milwaukee for publication. 

Respectfully :-submitted. 
THE FEDE:RATED 'TRADES COUNCIL, 

By FRANK J. WEBER, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

BnrCKLAYERS, M.ASONS, AND PLASTEitERS' 
PROTECTIVE INTERNATIOSAL UNION, No. 8, WISCONSIN, 

· M-iltcaukee, Wis., Febnt-ary 9, 19n. 
RESOLUTION OF PROTEST. 

Whereas this country has always been neutral . and our honorable 
President, Woodrow Wilson, has always been advoeating peace, and 
was elected on the peace slogan ; and 

Whereas the workers of the State of Wisconsin-who -are 1\lso - the 
· tfighters and sntrerers in war-have no interest in the quarrels of 

Europe : Therefore be it ~ · 
Resolved That we, the Masons & Bricklayers Union, 'No. 8, Wis

consin, of IDlwaukee
1 

do hereby assemble this date, Friday, ·February 
9, H>17, to empbatica ly protest against. any measures that may involve, 
this country in any ent anglements or war and bloodshed with any 
foreign countries ·or powers. 

Signed by ·officers of No. 8, Wisconsin, of Milwaukee. 
AUG. VANSLOW, P'resident. 
WM. ERDMANN, Vice President. 
CHAS. Hoes, Recordiflg .Secretary. 
PAUL F. FRITSCHE, Oorrespondit!g Secretary. 

MILWAUKEE, Februar-y 10, 1911, 
Congressman WILLIAM J. CARY, 

House of Representatives, WasMngton, D. 0. 
HONORABLE Sm : Considering the -present important situation that 

our country is in , we ask you to kindly file our protest .against -war o.f 
IUlY kind against any ·of-the European nations. . 

It seems to us that our country doeSJlot have sumCI.ent cause for such 
actions just -now and it should be saved the burden of a calamity like 
war. 

·Kin<lly do your utmostto prevent war, and rest assured you will ever 
have the thanks of, 

Yours, truly, THE STANDARD BEDDING Co., 
PAUL J. -liETTWER, 

901 Fourth Street. 
ERNST SIEDEXTOPFF, 

116 Twenty-sia:th Street. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS., F ebruary 10, 1917. 
Ron. WILLIAM J. CARY, M. C., 

Waslrd.ngton, D. 0. 
IIONORABLE AND DEAR m : For ·various reasons -we are opposed to the 

pre ently proposed increate in the postal rates for newspapers. We 
therefore respectfully r eque t that you endeavor to defeat the bill 
relating to such increa RP. If an increa e is to be brought about. we 
would suggest tha t t h P privilege of mailing publications in the county 
of i:hcir origin L''t>e of c.b art!'e be abolished. 

In view of oul' r •lations Jovi t h the German Government, we further 
'wish to ask -yc11 to do . !l t ha t i s in your power to prevent our country 
from becoming- involvec'l in a ·war which, ·on --account of the disputed 
privilege of·,a fPw, migbt :.result in the sacrifice of thousands of Ameri- · 
can lives .and :the lo of millions in treasure. 

Most respectfully, yours, 
EXCELSIOR PUBLISHING Co., 

Per Jos. SPnr 'GOB, Manager. 

MILWAUKEE, W1s., February n, J!fti. 
Congressman CARY, 

Ho"s~ of Representativ es, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR ·sm: •For God's sake keep our country out of war. 

AN AMERICAN MOTHER 
(Mrs. EMMA ScHOENFELD, 

485 Clement Ave11ue). 

:foimd ·a -way to prevent ' being ' Starved, and i:nstea!d now threatens to 
starve ;l}i]nglarul. ·'Germany, by its ,Present action, is working in the 
direction l()f ·opening 'the aters -of the world for the free use .of .all the 
world, and ;without ·being 'Obliged ' in :future to go to .Mr. Lloyd-George 
arid 'ask ihim whether ·or not 'he thought 'King- George would allow us to 
run ·a ~oat 'Oil his ocean. 'Who · under the 'SUD gave King George my 
.:navy, my army, '11IY .ocean, .my Engl.a.nd, .Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, 
and -all his aot.her claimed possessions in civilized and uncivilized conn-
tries? · -

I want to say in conclusion, use your own bead, do as your best judg
ment guides on, ·but I sincerely trust you will fight to the last ditch in, 
ox:det to ·keep thi -eofultry out of war. Getting back to referendum, let 
that •apply to the ·prohibition bill the Senate tried to saddle onto Wash
ington. I 'don t wish to -go into a -prohibition argument with you nor 
Mr. STAFFORD_, ·because both have ·show.n the people you represent just 
where -you get off .at. This .much 1 wish to say, however, and my .re
marks are not ·to the credit ' of .our brewers :llly:where in the United 
States. Can you ·for ·:a -moment imagine censidering the hundreds of 
millions of ·dollars invested -in the bre~g industries throu~hout the 
country, and not ·brains enough back of -the ·entire brewing rndustries 
to cope with a .few fellows like William 'Jennings .Bryan and the likes 
of Billy Sunday? 'Did you ever stop to think about my iast remark? 
" Give " a little think. 'The whole matter of prohibition is a huge joke 
at the expense of the brewers and allied trades. Can you imagine that 
a ·man like Joseph :uthlein, :headtng a brewing company with an invest
ment of possibly $30,000,000, can not .devise·-ways :llld means to prev.ent 
his business ·being destroyed by a 'few "fanatics? Now, Joe Uihleln is a 
brainy man, a good business man, -a success in .business, yet he possesses 
the ·weakness and ·submits to .his vast busines .being .destr_oyed. ""The 
brewers now :want to clean up ·the saloons, close them up .near ·our sol
diers' hom~anything at all -to ,I?lease the· _prohibitionists. I told.some. of 

, our Mllwauke~ 'brewers recently it-seems rather strange that they did not 
know ·of the existence of dtsrepiitable saloons until some crusader in
formed them about ·the existing conditions, ann the very informant has 
never seen the inside of a saloon, yet · this .fellow's talk is the basis 

I for putting saloons out of business, and closing_ breweries, too, in every 
1 State of the Union. An old rum soak does no ' harm to society, for he 
hurts himself ·only, but the prohibition crank that tears down.. and de
stroys ' the liquor traffic and its manufaeture is the fellow -that does 
the harm, fills his colfers with shekels under the plea of unlifting 
society, -and by ~s act causes more poverty and the enlarging of our 
poorhouses . . We need no laws to clDse saloons. Keep out of them it. 
one don't like them. If you go into a t~aloon to buy a drink or a--pretzel. 
that's your business. What in .de hotel is it my business? While I 
don't think .national prohibition will carry for some years to come, yet 
if the cranks are real sincere and kn(}W their business • they can ·get 
away with it during the next session of Congress. You know all our 
brewers are sear~d to .death and haven't enough grit lett in them, than 
the fellow in ·a fight who is just taking the count. Don't lose heart, 
Bill. beeause we :need a few who displayed the courage you have in the 
past. 

Yours, truly, OTTO E. SCHULZ. 
&i 

[From the Milwaukee Leader.] 
A DAY OB' 'RECKONING. 

With the threat of war hanging over the country Congre s is con
sidering means to meet the extraordinary expenditu~ which will be 
required to prepare for eventualities. 

The fi.rst metllod })roposed, and the one that ilikely will be adopted, 
is to authorize an immense i ue of bands. By is uing bonds the Gov
ernment will enable our capitalists to finance the war and yet be none 
the poorer for it. .Every cent that the Government may spend will be 
owed to them. They will have their bonds :and 'at the same time their 
profits . 

It is notorious that war contl:acts are filled with graft. Most -o~ 
~~~~~e SCI~11enw~:tune had their · origin in the corruption flowing 

The house of Morgan came into prominence in the Civil War when 
the :late J . . J>ierpont -Morgan, then winning his spurs as a fledgling 
financier, ,bought . condemned .muskets from the Government ·for $2.7u, 
and without even unpacking them turned :around and re old them to 
the War Department for $19.50. 

In the Spanish-American War, old hulk were sold to the Govern
ment for .treble theil" value. The embalmed beef and other .scandals 
are ryet fresh in the -public memory. 

We have made 1some progress since Hanna ·and the Republican ··cam
paign fund ceased to be the determining factors in the favors of Gov

·ernment. .But the :recent leak investigations ha·ve , not been altogether 
·Mu:...w AUIOIIE, Jjleb-ruary 11, 1911. reassuring. There is need for vigilance. 

Hon. WILLIAM CAnY. If Congress -sho:aid rdo i-ts full <luty to the people, it would devise a 
D "'•R SIR .. I beg you for 'God's ;sake to .do all in •your power to keep :system of taxation that would Telieve ·all necessity for bond issues. 

"'"'" Our great capitalists should be made to pay the cost of war from their 
this country out of war. AN AMERICAN MOTHER war profits. Instead of being -permitted to gro:w rich from the pubUc's 

neces itie , .they-should be ·held in TestW.nt. 
(Mrs. JULIUS HABECK, There is no justice whatever in asking the boys from the mills and 

HO Lincoln oA.1Jenue, -Milwaukec, Wis.). 1 shops and mrines and farms to p.lace their liv -at the Government's 
disposal and .at the same time give the aapitalist a bond for the wealth 
that he may ·contribute to • th-e pnblie defense. 

MILWAUKEE, W"JS., Februarv 'B, 1911. A man will give all that he has to save his life. When he is brought 
Ron. WILLIAM J. CARY, 1 to the foot of the-.. gallows or iWhen his life is :placed in 3eopardy .he 

-Washington, D. 0. hesitates at no expenditure to obtain his freedom. Re will strip ·!him-
.1\IY DEAR WLLL: The inclosed .clipping, taken from -the Sentinel, as sclf ·bar.e to prolong .his life for a few days or years. Yet, in c:a e of 

well as the editorial of the MUwaukee..Leaoer, J wish you would please · war, ·the ca-pitalist ordains that it shall be his ·-opportunity .to -tHe ;up 
hand to Hon. W .. H. 8.TAJI'FOnD to read. You .and Brother ·STAFFORD -are -greater profits and that the cost shall be borne by the . men wJ:w serve 
our Representatives, and as such I have placed 1my ex:Qlicit confideru!e ' in the field 1and survive when they return to peaceful pursnits and find 
in you both_and wor.ked for you befm:e election, cast 1my vote, and .caused. .a mortgage issued by the Nation hanging over them. 
my friends to cast theiJ: votes for you both, becau e of our confidence, ·u the United ·States should be so unforttmat:e as to be plunged into 
merited by your record .while .representing us in Congress. In -my the war, our capitalist class will finu that a dilferent spirit exi ts tbau 
bumble judgment it would be an insult to Congress's .intelligence .,to. has been present before in the United :States. 'The .American people 
consult the , people by referendum whether we should create ,another hlrve .the example .of Europe before them. 'They Jrnow what •European 
100 millionaires during .the •ensuing -year under the excuse of declaring Governments have been doing to force the -eapttalist to surrender his 
war against Germany. While as yoU:~know that l am not a believer .in profits and .bis .accumulations to national .need _ It is highly im
Soclalism, r.et I confess ' t:hat their editorial sent. you herewith about ,probable that the people will remain ailent while they are :being 
hits the nail squarely on the head. I •w~rnt to :back :up our ·President;. !Plundered or .acquiesc~ in the graft a-nd fa.voritism: tha.t .heretofore have 
I want to ·back up our :Senate -and Congress,'·but I admire the. stand the 1characterized the prosecution of 10ur ·wu.r . 
five enators took during' the· recent action on the matter of our ;break-1 • llhe Morgans and ~-sclrwab 1and their ·greater . .a:nu lc ser llSSi>datcs 
ing •with Germany. I am much -afraid .th.at Johnny Bull slipped one . may be in high feather as they see even greater profits than they !have 
over on Woodrow, but . y.ou •know to slip a t:Qg -occamonally .is 10nly · 1yet xeaped flowing .into their coffers, rbut 1 thclr elation ·:ma-y be short 
human. •·For ·Johnuy· BuU to say :.keep .off my . oceftn is a'll_rtght. · I am, ili.ved. r.Nem.esls .;is hlose •at :hand. 
going to -starve out -Germany, -why ' that's all·Ttgbt ;--and I·am~going '. to 1 ··-A day •of reckoning 'is at the thr(;'Shold of the world's lords an<) . 
do it with the aid of Mr. Morgan and Charlie Schwab; but Germanyl' masters. 
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[From the Milwaukee Leader.) 

WHO WAVlllS THE Jl'LAG? 

Declaring the United States has "not been neutral." that Great .Brit
ain has persistently violated rights of the United States to the seas, 
that the United States has borne these violations as it it had been an 
ally of Great Britain, and that Germany had no reason to fe.f?l friendly 
toward the United States, Senator· JoHN D. WORKSJ Callforma, Repub
Ucan, has voiced the opposition in Washington to the President's action 
:In severing uiplomatic relations with Germany. 

Senator WonKs said the action of the President in stating in the Sus
:~e~ note that diplomatic relations would be severed ~nle~s Genpany 
abandoned her methods of submarine warfare was "unmse.' He JUsti
fied Germany's submarine methods on the grounds that the rules of the 
old international law can not stand in case of the changes of the mcth(lds 
of actual warfare. 

In order to deal frankly with the. situation "we must search our 
own national con cience and Jearn how far our own conduct has gone 
to ,place us in the present crisis. . . , 

The first wrong done to the right of Amencan citizens by . the Ger
man Government was in sinking the Lusitania. But at the very time 
of this occurrence we were supplying to the enemies (If Gerlllil:DY arms 
and munit:iDns of war to enable them to carry on tbe war agamst that 
country, with whom we were at peace. 

•• The LusitaniaJ a passenger ship, was loaded with these missiles of 
death." • 

Senator WoRKS criticized the administration "for permitting the 
LIINitania to sail, in view of the warnings given, carrying American citi
zens into the very jaws of oeath." He said he questioned "tht> moral 
right of the Unjted States to tempt Germany to smk the Lusitania_ . 

"This Government can not shield itself from the fearful responsi
bility it is bound to accept for this dreadful tragedy. Certainly Ger
many has no reason to feel kindly toward us. 

4
• Germany must be judged as we· must, by the conditions as they then 

existed. conditions brought about by us for mere ill-g.otten commeTcial 
gain at the expense of G~rman lives." . 

Senator WoRKS aLso questioned the P.rt-sident's right to sever relatiOns 

wi!f T~e~rem~n~nother and far bettPr choice open to us,'· said &!nator 
WORKS. "I say keep our ships and our people out of this danger zone 
until the war is over. .American citizens in Mexico have bet>n com
pelled by the Government to abandon their permanent homes, . lose 
everything they had in the world, and become homeless and destitute 
1-efugees to keep us out of war with that country." 

Senator WoRKS insisted that neither a private citizen nor the Presi
dent nor Congress is justified in driving the Nation into war by "any 
such false sense of courage oT national_prestige or dignity." .. 

We are not going to criticize or JUstify WORKS'S position on the 
Lusitania aJiair. 

Every unprejudiced observer will agree with Senator WoRKS, how
ever, that our country is guilty of participation in the bloodshed of 

th\:st ':~· not be denied th~t from the beginning of the war the United 
States has DQt bee.n neutraL Our Government nominally has obeyed 
the letter Qf international law, but our ruling class has constantly and 
viciously violated its spirit and received the encouragement of our Gov
ernment and the protection of the American flag in every instance. 

Our manufacturers and speculators ~ve been shipping munitions and 
other supplies to the allies, while they were prevented by the allles 
from shipping them to the other side. To claim it was not the fault of 
America that these munitions and supplies could not also be sent to 
the central powers is dishonest quibbling, of cour e. As a matter of 
fact, Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, the agent of Great Britain, from the 
beginning of the war acted as it he were a.Jl;o the agent of our Govern
ment. He practically monopolized the supply of metals and other-war 

male~~a;d~a:~i~i~c~aiil"in a town out West who would willingly furnish 
guns and ammunition to a dozen cowboys that are fighting with two 
others in the street would undoubtedly be considered gullty of accesS(lry 
to murder, although he might plead that he was in no position to .fur
nish guns and ammunition also to the other two. Court and Jury 
would justly hold that by not furnishing it to either side he might have 
prevented the murder entirely. , 

It is a violation of neutrality to hell) only the allies and to injure 
only the Germans. It is all the more so when we have it in our power 
to stop the war within a short time by refusing to furnish ammunition, 
war material, and food to both sides. 

Our Government has riot done so because our ruling ~lass was glad to 
give some of our trust magnates a chance to gather in a few billion 
dollars by the war traffic. Our "kept press" ealls this war prosperity. 
That bloody and criminal traffic bas not only killed many hundred thou
sands of men in · Europe--most of them workingmen-but it has also 
doubled the cost of living for the working class of our country. 

.Are we now to .fight to protect this war traffic? 

.Are we to finance the Czar of Russia, as is .now suggested by the 
English press? 

·.Are we to go to war to protect the profits of our worst exploiters, of 
our worst enemies at home ? 

.Are we to shed our blood that the bigh cost of living might continue 
to rise and the profits of some freebooters grow still larger? 

Or are we to Withdraw our ships from the war zone? 
Has reason flown to the beasts? Are our workingmen to stitle what 

little brains tbey have the moment a crook or a foil waves the tlag 
before them? . 

{From the Milwaukee Free Press.] 
QUESTIONS. 

Editor FREE PRESS : 
Havin"' yielded peacefully our right to ship noncontraband to Ger

many, why should we now go . to war to defend our shipments of con
traband to England and France? 

Is our Government mor~ interested in getting war mu.ni.tions into 
.England and France than it was in getting .American grain and cotton 
into Germany? 

Having surrendered ' cur sea rights to England's "illegal and in
defensible J blockade. conducted not along German but along American 

~~~i!d~h~'1>~io win~7an~ ~a Wa~ rg~~:fe G~~l a~~aT~ 
legal blockade of their shores? · 

It our •• national honor " was smirched by Germany's refusal to· let 
u.s ship war munitions to England and France, what happened tQ 9ur 
rna.tional honor when England refused to let us shin· noncontraband 
food, or -even Red Cross hospital supplies, to Germany? 

It we could remain cabii While England's warship:; ·were trying .. to 
starve the women and children of Germany, why do we become sud-
6enly ferocious when Germany's warships try to starve the women .and 
children of England? . ' 

Is the pro-Eng~b press campaign for universal military conscription 
a campaign for the defense of the United States ; and, if so, against 
whom? 

Or is it a pro-English scheme to raise a vast army of American boys 
to be sent to slaughter in France? 

England and her allies having declared they will make peace only "6"n 
terms ruinous to the central powers, do we wish to send an Amer1can 
army to Europe to help them conquer that .kind of peace? 

Germany and her allies having oft'ered a peace guaranteeing freedom 
and reparation to Belgium, restoration of conquered territory to Franc.e, 
freedom for Poland, and equal rights for all powers on tbe seas, do we 
wish to send an American army to Europe to prevent that kind of 
peace? 

The issue of peace or war between the United States and Germany 
having been made automatically dependent upon the commission by 
Germany of an " overt act/' ought not our Government to inform the 
American people uactly wnat is meant by an "overt act"? 

Is our Anglo-French-Russian ammunition trade really worth a war? 

ST. Loms, Mo., February 9. 
FRANK PUTNAM-

Congressman CARY, 
WashingtonJ D. 0.: 

[Telegram.] 
MILWAUKEiil, WIS., February :l!J 19n. 

Do everything ycu can to prevent Congress from being stampeded 
into a declaration cf war, 

MAx GRIEBSCH, 
JOHN EISiilLMllliERJ 
HERBERT LOSSE_, 
RALPH OWENJ 
JOH.N .A.NDRESSOHN, 

Faci£Zty of the National German-American Teachers' Seminary. 

[Telegram.] 

Hon. W. J. CARY, M.. C., 
Wasl~ington, D. a.: 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.J February 1!_ 

The great mass of .Ameri<!nn citizens want peace, and I ask that you 
use all your effort in this behalf and keep our country out of war. 

. W. G- RAUSCHEMBEROER. 

[Telegram.] 
MILWAUKEEJ Wis.J February 13, 19n. 

lion. WtLLlA.U J. CARY, 
House of Representati-!JesJ Wa.shingto1tJ D. a.: 

Expect you to do all you can to keep us out of war. Honor not 
at stake. We wrnt peace. · 

Edward Court, 594 Prospect Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.; 
Fred W. Krueger, Station D, Route No. 3, Milwaukee; 
Wis.; P. J. Wallace, 541 Thirty-sixth Street, Milwaukee, 
Wis.; Fred C. Schmidt, 1353 Julia Street, Milwaukee, 
Wis.; Curt H. Dietze, 1463 Twenty-third Street, Mil
waukee, Wis.; Joseph Schinner, 1271 Twelfth Street, 
Milwaukee, Wis.; F. H. Klinglei, 850 Fifteenth Street, 
Milwaukee, Wis. ; Tony Potts, 2433 Walnut Street; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; W. J. Vizay, 805 First Street, Mil
wnukeet Wis. ; R. Wittenant... 256 Twenty-fifth Street, 
Milwauxee, · Wis.; Benno Heyer, 504 · Twenty-ninth 
Street, Milwaukee, Wis.; Julius Kerber, 4605 Woodlawn 
Court, Wauwatosa,- Wis. ; Adolf H. Meyer, 2517 Cedar 
Street, Milwaukee, Wis. ; Clarence L. Miller, 553 Thirty
sixth Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Hon. WILLIAM J. CARYJ 
M:ILWAUKEEJ W1s.J February 12J J9n. 

Hortse of RepresetttativeB, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR Sm: I hope you will do yom· best to keep us out of war. 

War is not necessary for us. Let the Europeans fight if they want to. 
If our country is attacked or in danger of being attacked I am willing 
to sacrifice my life and that of my six sons for it, but until that time 
comes let us have peace. Our boys are too valuable an asset to this 
country to be sacrificed for any nation in Europe. 

All the belligerents are doing unlawful deeds, but there is no law 
for anybody whose life is threatened, so let them do as they think 
they have to in order to save their existence, but let us stay out of the 
fray. 

Very truly, yours, 
OTTO L. KUEHN. 

TO BE SUBl\IlTTED TO A REFERENDUM. 

I have also received a large number of votes cast by some of 
my constituents orr the following questions submitted to them 
by a newspaper published in my district : 

Shall ·we resort to arms to protect Americans traveling in the so-
called danger zone ? 

.Shall Americans be permitted to travel in the danger zone? 
Shall we continue to export munitions and food supplies? 
Shall war be declared without a referendum vote by the people? 
Ninety-nine out of every hundred of my constituents to whom 

these questions were submitt¢ voted " no " on the first three of 
these propositions and " yes " upon the question of a referendum. 
The following constituents have mailed their votes to me: 
H. W. Freund, 494 Twenty-sev..enth Street; Paul Bluhm, 917 
Twenty-second Avenue; J. c_ Cummings, 2809 Wells Street; 
Fred_ W. Hein, South Milwaukee; B. W. Bigley, 686 Dover 
Street ; Emil R. Lochman, 785 Cass So·ret ; Otto E. Schulz, 341 
Twenty-sixth Street; Herbert Hultz, care of F. Kestner, rm·al 
route 1, Station D. box 117; E. C. Schulz, 414! Twenty-fifth 
Avenue; Ludwig C. Krei s, 1129 Cedar Street; Henry Biezel, 
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,555 . Sixty-eighth Avenue, West Allis; ·A. · -S. Schroeder, St. 
'Francis, W.is. While on the subject of deciding the question 
,of war or peace by a referendum vote of the people, I insert 
;here the following resolutions adopted at a mass meeting in 
Newark, N. J., on February 10, 1917: 

Animated by the same sentiments of unsullied loyalty which ·have 
1
ever marked the Germanic elements in America, and to which every 
contest for justice and liberty on American soil bears witness ; 

Appealing to the blood poured out by our Germanic fathers and prede
cessors in the war of independence and the war of the Union ; 

Pointing with just pride to the 200 years of loyal Germanic co
operation with all the other elements that have been engaged in the 
peaceful task of building the Natton; • 

We join those millions of our countrymen who to-day in This hour of 
anguish have formally appealed or Jn mute desire and trust look to the 
Representatives of the Nation for assurance that we shall not be swept 
into the heH of war. 

We call npon you not merely to remember, but also to let operate 
upon your action ann determination a reasonable appreciation of that 
"ancient friendship " between the people of Germany and our own, to 
which the President bas so properly referred, and which bas hitherto 
remained unbroken. 

We call upon you to keep ever in sight that neither the German people 
nor the German Government desire conflict with us. 

We call upon you to bold steadfast to this cardinal fact against every 
endeavor to cloud your mind or to sweep you along against your better 
judgment in a temporary tide of passion. 

In weighing the future conduct of the German people can yon ignore 
the keen perception of President Wilson, voiced on a notable occasion, 
when he said : 

"No man can rationally live, worship, or love his neighbor on an 
empty stomach ; and 1f be is in doubt where the food is to come from, 
if be fears he will be without work and sustenance, it is impossible 
that he should have a rational attitude toward the life of the cQm
munity or toward his own life." 

In weighlng the future conduct of the German people can you iJPlore 
that if the course adopted by their Government in naval warfare IS the 
result of madness, as om· Pre ident Intimated to you in his address, it 
Is the madness induced by the fear of starvation, whJch obliterates a 
"rational attitude toward the life of the community" ; that such fear 
of starvation is a product of the course maintained by Germany's 
enemy against the protests of our own Governmen't '! 

-Can you ignore that the madne~s of hunger or .fear of starvation in 
Germany is increased a thou~andfold by the plenty which has been 
vouchsafed us and of which the German people are not permitted to 
partake--against our. will and the protests of our Government? 

Can we as a Nation ignore those facts and still be a Nation "always 
guided by exalted justice and benevolence," as the Father of his 
Country enjoined upon us? 

We affirm our solemn belief that if a census of the whole American 
people were taken the overwhelming muss would be opposed to the 
inauguration of a war between our country and Germany, or any Euro
pean belligerent, because of the methods by which each seeks to master 
the other's might at Rea. 

We find that such belief is as deep as it is general and widespread. 
And equally deep and widespread is the belief that the dangers to our 
unprejudiced and continued existence and vital interests come from 
another part of the world. 

We therefore appeal that before you think to set in motion the dread 
mach1nery, whose course, . when once released, no livin~ man can t ell, 
there be taken. under provision of a law to be enacted by you, a secret 

,vote of the 100,000,000 people whose lives and fortunes rest in your 
bands. · 

~uch vote will show the national will. . 
Against the majesty of that decision no voice would dare be raised 

nor subtle tongue nor power of gold prevail. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS., Febt'llary .1S, 1911. 
Hon. W. ;r. CARY, 

IIottse of Representa tives, Washington, D. C. 
HoNORABLE SIR: As one of your constituents I ask you to do all in 

your power to keep our Nation out of the European war and thereby 
avoid unnecessary and needless suffering and hardship, especially where 
we can find absolutely no just cause for throwing this counh·y into 
warfare. 

I tru t sincerely that this may meet with your views. 
I expect no reply to this letter, only hope that you will do all in your 

power to avoid such a threatened conflict. 
Very re pectfully, yours, A. II. ANGER. 

WEST ALLIS, WIS. 
Hon. WAf. ;r. CARY. 

MY DEAR l\In. CARY : As an American I appreciate the stand taken by 
you as regards the present crisis. We do not want a war as is waged 
on the other sicle of the ocean; we do not want to favor or help one side 
or the other; but we do want to keep at peace and, if possible. stop 
trading arms with the belligerent. We have, of course, people who, for 
reasons of their own, wish a war-; but they are a small minority and 
should not be counted. 

Thanking you for your efforts in this direction, I am, 
Yours, truly, 

CARL SCHI:\'DLER. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS., Febmary 1't, 1911. 
Hon. W111. ;r, CARY. 

DEAl.: :::>tn: As a wife and mother, an American-born citizl'n of the 
United 8tates, I earnestly entreat you to do everythi.ng in your power 
to keep this country out of the European war. In my opinion nothing 
bas happened that would justify our participation in this terrible Euro
pean carnage. l::>incei·ely hoping that you may be successful in your 
unceasing c.fforts in behalf of peace, I am, 

Yours, sincerely, Mrs. WM. D. TrnE. 

CONCORDIA COLLEGE, 
Jlilwaukee, Wis., January 1.-, 1JJ11. 

flon. WILLIAM J". CARY, 
WasMnyton, D. C . . 

DEAn Sm: We, a loyal citizens of the United States, most earnestly 
reqllest you to usc all your influence to pt·event our counh·y from 
becoming involved in a war with the central powers. WWle we can 

not. see that the .attitude of our Government wltb reference to the 
belligerent countr1es of Europe has been one of strict and absolute 
neutrality, we nevertheless wish to state that whatever the outcome of 
the present crisis may be we will faithfully support the action of the 
aclm1nistration. We beg to add, however, that in the event of hostilities 
the que ·tion of the declaration of war should, in our opinion, be sub
mitted by referendum to the voice of -the people. 

On behalf of the faculty of Concordia Coll('ge, 
Very respectfully, yours, 

M. J. F. ALBRECHT, Pl'eRid.ent. 
CARL HOMANN, Sec1·etary. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS., February 12, 1911. 
Hon. WILLIAM J. CARY, 

Congressman Fow·th Distt"ict of Wisconsin , 
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR SIR: The members of this organization do hereby solemnly and 
emphatica Iy protest against the entanglement of this country in the 
European ar. , 
. We bold that the life of a single American i s worth more than the 
billions which will be made by the war speculators who are so anxious 
that this country. be drawn Into this inhuman and bloody conflict. 

Let those Americans who take passage in boats carrying conh·aband -
in the war zone do ~o at their own risk. 

We demand a sh·ict embargo on all necessities. • Starve the war anll 
feed America is our motto. 
· Hoping the above will receive your earnest consic.leration, we remain, 

Respectfully, yours, 
CAP MAKERS, No. 16, 

Per D. RoSEXTHAL, Sec,·etarv. 

J"oint resolution (II. J'. Res. 3S7) warning American citizens from 
taking passage or employment on board vessels of belligerent reg
istry. 

Whereas by recent me:1sures of the European powers at war the distinc· 
tion between peaceful trauers and vessels in Government service has 
been practically obliterated: Therefore. .be it 
Resolved, etc., That American citizens taking passage or employment 

()n any ship of belligere'nt registry do so at their own risk anu pla ce 
themselves outside the pale of the protection of the Government of the 
United States. • 

The President's Peace Message. 

SPEECH 
OF 

RON. MEYER LONDON, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN 'l'HE HousE oF REPRESE:NTATIYEs, 

Sattu·day, January 21, 1911. 
The nouse in Committee of the Whole Rouse on the state of the UnioL 

had under consideration the bill (H. R. 20453) making appropriation 
for fortifications and other works of defense, for the armament thereof, 
for the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for 
other purposes. 

Mr. LONDON. Mr. Chairman, I wish to say a few ·worl.l.s. 
A great deal has been said about the message of the President 
to tile Senate relating to the European situation. The Presi
dent is an artist of the written and spoken word. There is so 
much in his mes age that many a man ·will find more than one 
meaning in it. vVe must, how-ever, first of all look upon that 
message as one of the steps in the peace negotiations; ancl 
when we look upon the message as a step in that direction the 
whole world is bound to applaud the President for having 
taken that step. There is another thing in that message which 
is to be commended by all, and that is that a serious attempt 
is made to introduce a moral principle into international law. 

The difficulty with international law is that it concerns itself 
only with the rtlles·· of the game of war. It does not Jay down 
principles that justify war under certain circumstances anrl 
condemn it under others. For instance, t11e general opinion of 
the world has condemned the invasion of Belgium and the at
tack upon Serbia, but there is no Pl'inciple in the textbooks on 
international law which would condemn any big nation for invad
ing the territory of a small nation. As a matter of fact, all of 
the great European nations have been busy invading the terri
tories of small and helpless nations. As a matter of fact, the 
United States of America is to-day in possession of the Philip
pine Islnnds and Porto Rico, and our Navy is now at Santo 
Domingo trying to establish a stable form of Government. The 
establishment of a stable form of government for a small nation 
by a •big . one is usually followed by the swallowing of the little 
nation by the big one. It would have been a fine thing if follO\Y
ing the message of the President of the United States to the 
Senate proclaiming to the world a new moral principle of inter
national ethics, there had been a withdrawal of the Navy ft·om 
Santo Domingo, just as the President has decided to withdraw 
the· Army from .1\iexico. Of course by withdrawing the Army 
from Mexico )1e has invited the criticism of some people who 
tLink that in addition to having expended more than $100,000,000 
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in Mexico we should have done some killing and g~abbed som~ 
Mexican territory. 

While the President attempts to introduce. this new principle 
of international ethics, there is one thing in his proposition which 
is dangerous, and that is the proposition that was indorsed by 
the able gentleman from' Massachusetts [Mr. GILLETT] who spoke 
a little while ago. There is nothing more dangerous tlian the 
entry of · the United States into an international alliance if 
membership in the alliance would involve the use of the armed 
forces of the United States in the joint enterprises of the alli· 
ance. I certainly favor a league of nations, but my contention 
is that as long as each member of the international league main
tains an ·army· and navy, and as long as th~ nations of the world 
have the power to loose these forces, just s·o long will there be 
no opportunity for permanent international peace. It is the 
possession of armies by nations which have conflicting interests 
that is bound to lead to war. 

Mr. GILLETT. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. LONDON. I will. 
Mr. GILLETT. Does the gentleman think there is any pos

sibility of doing away with armament except by some concert 
of nations? 

Mr. LONDON. Exactly so. 
Mr. GILLETT. So is not this a first step toward that? 
Mr. LONDON. The first step which must be taken in the 

direction of international peace is to lay down a principle which 
is to guide nations in their relations to one another, particularly 
in their relations toward the smaller and helpless nationalities. 
Then it will be necessary to provide means of enforcing this 
principle. An agreement to use the armed forces of nations in 
order to secure obedience to this fundamental principle is bound 
to lead to new alliances, to new combinations, which is after 
all new combinations of armies and navies, and therefore dan· 
gerous. I suggested in the resolution which I introduced on 
the 6th of December, 1915, that the commercial boycott be 
used as a means to punish the recalcitrant or offending nations. 
If the United States should now join an international league, 
it would simply mean that there will be one more member of 
the entente, for surely there is no possibility of the United 
States ever joining the other side. If I had a little more time, 
5 or 10 minutes, though I may not desire to u.se it, I would 
feel a 1ittle freer--

1\ir. SHERLEY. I will yield the gentleman three more min· 
utes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has two minutes remain
ing and the gentleman is recognized for five minutes. 

Mr. LONDON. We are dealing with a big proposition. 
What has been the bone of contention among the nations of 
the world, if not the desire of powerful nations to aggrandize 
themselves at the expense of small nations, or of nations oc
cupying large . territories but industrially undeveloped, and 
therefore .offering an easy prey. 

Morocco, Tunis, Tripoli, the Balkans, Persia, China tell 
the same story and have the same grievance against the so
called civilized nations. 

Now, if we lay down the principle that no big nation should 
be permitted to attack the rights of any little nationality, you 
have eliminated the principal cause of modern war. What 
should we adopt as the next principle? The reduction of arma
ments, and you have international peace very near to realiza
tion. I can not agree With the man who believes international 
peace is impossible. I can not agree with the man who looks 
upon eve1·y effort in the direction of a brotherhood of nations 
as the effort of dreamers. On the contrary, just as true as 
civilization has consolidated small nationalities into big nations, 
just as true as the thirteen little Colonies found it necessary to 
unite into one great Republic, extending its influence over a 
continent, just as surely can a foundation be laid for a uni
versal concert of nations. Let us understand the causes of 
war, and we will be able to eliminate it. Let us understand 
that the principal cause of modern war is the clash and conflict 
Qf economic interest~ and we will find a way of making war 
impossible. In nine cases out of ten what is supposed to be a 
question of national honor is but a question of national interests. 
When it is a question of national interests let the democracies 
of the world decide whether the national interests involved are 
serious enough to justify the country in entering into war. 
[.Applause.] That is the long and short of it. That is why I 
welcome the President's message as a step in the direction of 
peace, as a step in the enunciation of a great moral law for the 
guidance of the nations of the world, as an invitation to the 
democracies of the world to study the causes of war and to 
take up these great questions of international relations. There 
.can be no safety until they have been democratized. [Applause!l 

··'· 

Mr . .AUSTIN. What about the President's proposition about 
the United States entering into combination with other nations 
by armament and arms to enforce peace? 

Mr. LONDON. The gentleman carne in after I had started. 
I opposed that suggestion. The President's message is welcome, 
because it attracts the attention of the world to the funda
mental principle of international peace. 

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to correct and extend 
my remarks ·in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

Books for Growing Boys. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OB' 

RON. ROBERT M. McCRACKEN, 
Oli' IDAHO, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Mo-nday, Febnwry 19, 1917. 

:Mr. McCRACKEN. Mr. Speaker, for some years past I have 
been deeply interested in the selection of suitable books for 
growing boys, and I have no doubt but that there are many 
parents and teachers in this country who would like to have a 
list of books for such a purpose which has been prepared by 
some one of experience and with a full appreciation of the 
literary tastes of boys. Not long ago I heard Mr. Fred E. Wood· 
ward, of Washington City, read a paper upon the subject of 
"Books for growing boys," which greatly impressed me as con
taining some timely observations upon the subject, and I submit 
the same under a privilege heretofore granted to me by the 
House to extend my remarks. 

The paper is as follows : 
BOOKS FOR. GROWING BOYS. 

" Books should to one of these four ends conduce, 
For wisdom, piety, delight, or use." 

-John Denham, 1615-1668. 
· In speaking of books for growing boys, one is inclined to transpose 
the order of Denllam's four great "ends " and place delight first in 
order, then may follow use, wisdom, and piety, as three later upward 
steps. To the youth having small knowledge of books at large, all books 
must at first sight appear very much alike. 

Up to a certain age, varying according to circumstances, boys have 
books put into their hands; that is, selected and purchased by parents 
or older persons, and in this particular are under obligations to such 
persons fo1· making a suitable selection. 

A little later there comes a time when a partial choice is put into 
the hands of the boy, to be followed in the course of time by a period 
when the boy selects, as he will, his own reading. 

rr'hls does not imply that others may not even then advise him as t() 
styles and courses of reading, but means that by the process of selec
tion, even after being advised, the boy is, in many instances, left to 
his own and final choice. 

Richard Steele says : 
"Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the body," and those 

of you who are in any sense frequenters of the Y. M. C. A. and who 
have seen and enjoyed its physical opportunities, have a good chance 
to carry to its logical sequence this striking comparison. 

rr'he world is full of books-thousands, hundreds of thousands, mil
lions. Some one has estimated that 80,000,000 books have been issued 
since the invention of printing from movable type, and probably 
1,000,000 books are in print at this time and are more or less available. 

!!'he average number of books issued in the United States is about 
10,000 annually, and of this number those classed as juvenile are about 
600 per year. 

These books are not all good ; very few of them are bad and many 
of thep:t are indi1ferent, coming as they do from writers of every variety 
and quality of education, or, in some case , by writers of very small 
educational promise. 

These books carry no cerlificate of character, as neither the name 
on the title page nor the color of the binding nor the attractive colored 
wrappers can atone for dullness or worse. 

Then, there are many unworthy books-unwholesome, vicious books, 
the kind which Herbert Spencer calls " Books written not for any good 
purpose; unhealthy literature," and such we are to avoid. 

In this day, when good books abound, when good literature is so 
comparatively inexpensive, when the little red schoolhouse equips every 
pupil with the necessary stock of knowledge, and when good companion· 
ships opens the way for readings of various kinds, and when, to our 
sorrow also, there are so many unworthy books thrust into our hands 
and flaunted before our eyes, lacking as these are oftentimes in the first 
principles of book constructlod, defiant of the rules of syntax, 'debasing 
m tone, untrue in fact an~ theory; with the knowledge of these things 
at our command, we are only too glad to speak a word to growing 
boys. t.Phere!ore, out of the mass choose the good, the healthy, the 
vital. Let the sunlight of purity illumine every page. Then, out of 
a wise choice ot good books, the companionships of life become broader 
and grander ns the years roll on. 

:BOOKS THAT DELIGHT. 

tl'h(} . books that delight us are uniformly tile ones chosen fol' us by 
'!)ur el.Qers, not that every bo~k given by an elderly person to a boy ts 
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alway!:' a <leti.~bt, but that generally -the book that does delight us is the 
one selected for Ul> b.v an older min<l. This comes from experience. 

l'hacdrus, an old Latin author, wTites : "The book bas a double por
tion; it moves to laughter and by its counsel teaches a wise man 
how to _live." 

If a book delights U'.l we laugh over it and invite others to join 
in the <lelight, so insidiously the moral; the wise counsel finds a 
lodgment in our minds. · 

First of all, we may mention fairy tales, the food of extreme youth. 
And what a debt we owe to Hans Christian Andersen and to the 
brother·s' Grimm for the delightful tales of childhood, the facts of 
which wer·c impre ·sed upon our youthful mental states, to be recalled 
later in life as wise counsel. . 

The charge ha.s been made that they are dreams, but Wordsworth, the 
late poet, says in this connection: _ 

"Dreams-books are each a world, and books we know are a sub
stantial world, both put·e and good." 

Readers of a later age than the fairy tales find increasing joy in the 
two ever-welcome stories called " Robin ·on Crusoe " and " The Swiss 
Family Robinson," and these two books occupy a well-used shelf in 
neat·ly every boy's room. 

They never fail to delight, and there are always to be found older friends 
to suggest the books of theil· own youth. What matter if in later years 
we find that our companiona on the desert isle performed the impos
sible, we can well believe, even now, that under the same circum
stances we could perform the same· or similar feats. Such is the boon 
of horefulness. 

Boys books pertaining to the earlier years of American history are 
thinly scatterea, esp~cially when we look for good quality at an early 
period. The RollQ books, written by Jacob Abl>ott in the fifties and 
Rixties of the last century, are well remembered and helpful first-aid 
books, giving much information. 

Oliver Optic, who wrote in the seventies and later, was one of the 
fit·st who pL"Oduced abundantly and in a serial or successive form, and 
his books were singularly free from cant and from vicious suggestions, 
an;l virtue always triumphed. · · 

rrior to this J. Fenimore Cooper had written his famous Leather· 
Stockin"' Tales, and while they are sold to-day to boys and largely read 
by boys they were written for adult readers; Walty Bumpo was a man: 

Tte first man who made lite: al ure a profession in the United States 
was Charles Brockden Brown, and one of his books called the Green 
Mou.ntain Boys still survives. It is of the same type as Cooper's tales 
and not extremely youthful. · 

Oliver Optic contributed nearly 100 books before his long career was 
closed. 

This same period brought into prominence Horatio Alger, jr., Ed
ward S. Ellis; · and Harry Castleman, with some others of lesser note. 

Some of these mentioned were able to wl'ite and market three books 
in a year. 

The books of these .men were extraTagant in action and statement, 
for nearly everyone of them tell the story of very youthful boys, hardly 
young men in any instance, performing deeds of valor, having wonder
ful escapes, and making hair-breadth rescues in incredible short spaces 
of time. 

Vice appears hideous and virtue uniformly wins the prize. 
Their immediate successors have been, in the first place, Boy Scout 

writers, and in this class thet·e are so many books, so many series, and 
so _many writers that one stands amazed. · 

It sometimes seems that every man who had a pad of paper and a 
pencil was writing a Boy Scout book. · , · 

Jn the second place, there has come into great prominence a group 
of \\"Titers who aim to supplement the schoolhouse by providing a short 
cut to success, in the line of practical lifework stories. They are 
showing " How to make good " and teaching efficiency. Some take the 
form of " How to .make things," " How to do thingst" and the Square
dollar Boys is on the same shelf with the Range ana Grange Hustlers. 

Life as depicted in the various years at school, at college, at An
napolis, and West Point make as many more, while the various de
partments of the United States governmental service are shown fully. 

The newest one is 'I'he Boy with the United States Mail : Romantic 
episodes of life in the United States Postal Service, with graphic ex
planations of its workings, past and present, throughout the country, 
and a reviewer adds "for boys of 10 to any age." 

Time fails to more than mention the names of The Rover Boys, The 
Motor Boys The Motor Girls,- The Submarine Boys, Aviator Boys, and 
a host of other similar titles which are being rushed from the presses 
at a simply astounding rate. 

'l'be impending cri<>is in the paper trade, if it succeeds in curtailing 
tbe production of such books, may be, instead of a calamity, a genuine 
blessing in disguise, especially if in the curtailment in numbers, there 
comes an improvement in the quality . . 

With it all there are some good books, and George A. Henty, of 
blessed memory to some of us older boys, may be mentioned as one who 
produced 70 historical novels of juvenile age of more than ordinary 
merit. 

Black Beauty is a simple story of a horse told in the first person, 
which has had a very wide circulation, and Beautiful Joe is a dog 
story, of which more thai} 1,000,000 copies have been sold, and this 
was after it had been rejected by several publishers. · 

The · Boys of Liberty series depicts in somewhat exh·avagant manner 
two scot·e notable incidents of the Revolutionary War, The French and 
Indians Wars and the naval wars of 1812 imparting at the same time 
much valuable information concerning these little known historical 
facts. 

Robert Louis Stevenson contributed two robust and heroic books to a 
growing boy's shelf in Kidnapped and Treasure Isl!ind. They abound 
in sh·ange oaths and extraordinary feats of strength or muscle, and, 
howevet· objectionabl~ they may seem from a prudish point of view1 tbel. 
are so true to life as to find an echoing lodgment in every man's near • 

In earlier days Dana's Two Years· Before the Mast had been thought 
to show the hardship of a sea voyage under such ·unfavorable colors 
that one doubted whether a seafaring life was at all desirable. 

One of the books for all time is Little Lord Fauntleroy, by Mrs. 
Burnett, and this with . Little Women and Little Men, · by Louisa M. 
Alcott, almost constitute a library of . themselves. If ever the people 
who have read these books have an qpportunity of voting in a body 
they would carry an:r resolution~ These books have each made for-
tunes !'or their authors. : ' 

The. last 20 years has seen the growth of a forest of books on 
athletic sports, and in this connection the names of Ralph Barbour and 
A. T. Dudley are pt·omlnent. 

L -· • 

Baseball, football, school athletics, camping, and boating all are ex- _ 
ploited in manly fashion. 

Christy Matthewson even has entered the arena with tarce baseball 
stories under his name. 
• The classics are made easy by educatot·s like E. S. Brooks and othet·s, 
who have put in readable form the stories of ·the Odyssey and tlle Illall, 
the story of Seigfried as well as King Arthur and his Knights or the 
Round Table, and Robin Hood, that prince of good fellows. 

Books per·taining to the higher sciences are much in evidence for 
gro;ving boys' reading in these recent days, especially books on elec
tricity and its relation to our everyday life; its application to various· 
forms of warfare, mechanical devices, etc. Others show the wonders 
of machines and shops, great works of engineering, the conquests of 
the gasoline engine, .a\ttomobiling, and chemistry, and astronomy. 

Joel Chandler Harris created a high niche for himself in the de
lineation of Uncle Remus_, a.nd his -storie · of Br'er Rabhit and Br'cr 
Fox will surely go down to posterity with the '.far Baby enshrined in 
tl:P. hearts of thousands of growing boys. 

Thomas Nelson Page has written two books of the Civil War, called 
Two Little Confederates and Among the Camps, which -are continually 
called for in the bookstores and ·are worth having. 

Jules Verne was a pioneer in extravagant dreams of what science 
might do, and some of us used to read his Twenty Thousand Leagues 
Under the Sea with bated breath, but the rapidity with which we have 
outstripped his vivid imagination by our actual experiences or the day 
is a rebuke to us all. 

His bcoks . teem with scientific speculation and are good reading for 
everyone. 

The Jungle Books, by R. Kipling, are in a class by themselves and• 
the reviewer who proclaimed them fts suitable for boys ·from 9 to 90, 
bullded better than he knew. 

The Just So Stories need to be placed on the same shelf, for they 
atl'ord the same pleasure in reading.. · 

Religious books sometimes make a name for themselves and some of 
us can remember the immediate successes of The Simple Life, by 
W11.gner, and What Would Jesus Do? by Sheldon. 

The Bishop's Shadow, by Mrs. I. T. 'l'hurston, is a sweet and helpful 
stot·y of a treet waif who was made to follow a very high ideal in his 
life by the lif€- and example of Bishop Phillip Brooks. 

The growing boy may possibly read theology,-but that, as Mr. Kipling 
says, "is another story." However, such books as Ben Hur, Quo 
Vadis, Titus the Comrade of the Cross may be read ::s not as theology, 
but as biblical novels of more than ordinary interest and met·it. 
. Ben Hm· has sold upward of a million cl>pies, and has been the 
foundation of a substantial fortune. This is also true of Dr. -Van 
Dykes's book Out of Doors in the Holy Land. 

Novels for growing boys calls for an hom· of itself alone, yet I shall 
Tenture to say in the few remaining moments that growing boys should 
read some sentimental stories, of which the 'Cloister and the Hearth, 
by Charles Reade ; The Mill on the Floss, by George Eliot ; are good 
types. Two others are Told in Hills, by Marah Ellis Ryan ; anti The 
Way of an Eagle, by E. M. Dell. 

Rosa N. Carey's novels, and there are many, are eminently satis-
fying. · 

Mystery stories should be read sparingly, and The Woman in White 
and The Moonstone are good examples. 
. Good detective stories should find some place in a reading course. No 
one has excelled Anna Katherine Green in this field, although Sir A. 
Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holme~ stories delighted a past generation and 
are good reading . to-day. 

Edgar Allen Poe with his Murders in the Rue Morgue and the Gold 
Bug may be said to have paved the way over 'vhicb a host of imitators 
have since passed. 

Historical novels are legi~n, but some of the good ones easily ob
tainable are Richard Carvel and The Crossing, by Winston Churchill; 
Order No. 11, by Olmstead; as well as many by Stanley Weyman like 
Under the Red Robe and the White. Company. 

Mark Twain has bettered the world of boys by two wonderful books 
of boy life--Tom Sawyer and the Adventures of Huckleberry Finn-. 
and these books will be read and remembered long after his Joan of 
Arc, which he hoped would be his masterpiece, has been forgotten. 

Every boy has read Tom Brown's ·School Days and Tom Brown at 
Oxford, and nearly every boy has read a little book called the Man 
Without a Country, by E. E. Hale. 

No other book that I know so stirs the heart's blood and thrills one's 
being with waves or patriotism. 

Hans Br!nker .or !!'he Silvet· Skates, by Mrs. M. :M. Dodge, is a uni
versal favorite as the author has happily 'blended a sketch of boy life 
in Holland with a series of semihistorical incidents of a very picturesque 
country. 

The growing boy should have a few of what the world calls standard 
authors, such as Ivanhoe and Kenilworth, by Scott; Tale of Two 
Cities, Barnaby Rudge, and David Copperfield, by D1ckens; Henry 
Esmond, by '.rhackeray ; Adam Bede, by George Eliot, one of the best 
novels ever written by a woman ; The Three Musketeers, by Dumas ; and 
Les Miserables, by Victor Hugo. 

The growing boy should read poetry by all means, but discriminate. 
For stirring enthusiasm, read Scott's border legends, like The Lady of 
the Lake and Marmion ; or The Ride of Paul Revere, by II. W. Long
fellow. 

Tennyson will be found to be a boon companion to the boy in love, and 
for joyous hours seek Eugene Field and James Whitcomb Riley. · 

The boy should have a good Bible with a concordance, a good English 
dictionary, a book of synonyms, a book on good form or etiquette, and 
quite as important as any, three books on personal purity, called 
What a Young Boy Ought to Know, .what. a Young Man Ought to ' 
Know, What a Young Husband Ougbt to Know. 
· I .began by saying that good reading might lead to wisdom . and , 
piety. · 

Lord Bacon says "Reading is converse with the wise," and an ancient 
Greek maxim says "The fountain of wisdom fiows through books." 

It I read the signs aright, the fountain of wisdom which flows 
through books has its source in supreme wisdom, and this leads ~s 
very close to piety, and -the longings of the ·heart arc sure to be satis
fied only by the good things which God has prepared. 
·_ May the words of Denham become true in our lif~ a d purpose and 
prep.11re us to listen to John . Milton, the dear old blind poet of all 
peoples. 
• _•• A good book is the precious lifeblood of a master spirit, embalmed 
and treasured up on purpose to a life beyond life." 
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Speech of Hon. William Barnes, delivered at the Lincoln 
Dinner, at Albany, N. Y. 

HON 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OF 

ROLLIN B SANFORD, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, February 19, 1911. 
1\fr. SANFORD. Mr. Speaker, ·undei· leave granted me to ex

tend my remarks I insert 'the speech of Hon. William Barnes, 
delivered at the Lincoln dinner, at AliJany, N. Y., February 15, 
1m~ · 

The speech is as follows : 
SPEECH OF ffON. WILLU.U B.+.nNES, DELIVERED AT THE LINCOLN DI::-l"XEn, 

AT ALBANY, N. Y. 

Everyone in this room knows that the United States of 
America may . become engaged in war with Germany at any 
moment. · 1 

I can contribute nothing to your inherent patriotism. This 
is a · Republican meeting~ But possibly I may - be able to re
fresh your minds a little on one or two subjects. 

America, unlike most of the other nations of the world, is 
not the outcome of countless tribal conflicts or wars, but was 
practically born full grown. Our form of government, which 
has remained the same since its inception, was the outcome . 
of deliberation, not the result of internal revolution, the victory 
of one king over another, or an assimilation of races or a con
quest, l~e the Norman conquest of England. A theory of gov
ernment, to which all the people agreed, was the basis of the 
un1on of the States, after independence had been achieved, into 
a ceqtral government. · 

WRITT11N DOCUME~T. 

What was that theory? It was laid down in the Declaration 
of Independence and embodied, 11 years later, in our written 
document known as the Constitution, which contained not only 
the instrument of government, but provisions for the protection 
of the rights of its citizens against others and against that 
Government itself. 

The theory that citizens had rights of their own upon which 
the legislative and the executive bodies could not infringe was 
absolutely unique at that time. The theory has not been adopted 
by the European nations, whether they are republic~ or mon
archies. There the conception of the State is that it does not 
consist of the individuals comprising it, but of a separate entity 
t~presented in various ways, from absolutism to the highest 
development of legislative power, as in Great Britain and 
France. 
- You are, of course, aware that in the last decade there has 
been u distinct tendency on the part of the Government of the 
United States and the States to depart from the theory of the 
individual right against the legislative power, when· that power 
i:runscends those establh;hed rights. We frequently hear_that, 
In order to be an efficient country, we should copy legislation 
whieh has been enacte<l in Europe; first in Germany, under 
i;:ismarck, and now generally throughout the whOle of Europe. 
. We are celebrating to-day the anniversary of the birth of 
Abraham Lincoln, who un(l~rstood the American principle a~ 
thoroughly as any great American ever has. 

THE AMERICAN IDEAL. 

In the midst of the doubtful outcome of the War of the Re
bellion, Mr. Lincoln in his perfect speech at the dedication of 
t11e battle field at Gettysburg, expressed the American ideal with 
such lucidity and simplicity that no one has ~ver attempted to 
improve upon it. It stands as the declaration of the American 
purpose in the relations of government to life. · 

The word nation is derived from the Latin participle natus,. 
meaning born. So in the very derivation of .the word we find 
a parallel between the individual and the· nation comprised of 
individuals. 

As the individual can not exist without birth, nn(l is in the 
• years ·of his life a constant visual express:on of his birth, so a 

nation must in its growth and development be the visual ex
pression of the meaning of its bit~th or .must be reborn. 

PRINCIPLE ASSAULTED. 

The constant aggression of groups of our citizens to ·secure 
privileges denied to others; the wealmess of legislative bodies to 
cater to or be ruled by such punitive· groups,- reflect violP-nt ns
san1ts upon the .American principle of equa1ity, and must, if 
persisted in, inevitably lead to the election of weak executives 

who will promise, legislatures which will -perform, and judges 
who will interpret as the ballot box thoughtlessly may declare. · 
Large groups, not realizing that in secm·ing what they <.lesire at 
the expense of other citizens, are placing themselves in a posi
tion where at some future da~' the tables may be turned upon 
them. 

The swift retribution impending upon those who advocated 
the pas:mge of the Adamson wage-increase law last September 
in the threatened action of Congress to take from them their 

· right to quit work when they desire, is the most ·remarlmble 
demonstration of the truth that those who succeed in securing 
privilege may be deprived of their rights. 

There are some laws which no Congress and which no legisla
ture can amend or rep~al, and those are .the laws of na.ture. 
One can not have his cake and eat it too. No humanitarian im
pulse, no .noble aspiration, no sympathy for others, can change 
that law. . 

It is generally believed that in the event of a conflict our 
Army is hopelessly unprepared and insufficient in numbers. 
Our Navy has fallen below the standard of marksmanship thnt 
prevailed some time ago, is weak in a number of departments; 
and the doubt is expressed in naval circles as ta what account 
it may give of itself if put to the test. 

But whatever there may be of military unpreparedness, the 
mental unpreparedness of a part of the people unquestionably 
exists. Their stamina has been sapped to such an extent that. 
only the real spark of conflict can awaken the afflicted to the 
spirit of American nationality and the reason for our inde
pendence and our life. 

POSITIO!( BRYAN TAKES. 

I am not questioning the motl ve of any man . or set of men, 
but I must re-ad you the words that Mr. Bryan uttered in l\1adi

' son Square Garden only a few (lays ago and since the breaking 
off of diplomatic relations with Germany: 

I h11ve faith not only in the President's desire to keep us out ot 
war but in his ability to do so-

Said 1\Ir. Bryan in part-
But if the time ever comes when we can not settle a dispute by 
peaceful means, and that we must have a war, I , believe that we 
should postpone it until the present war is over. We "should postpone 
it because it is not fair to ask a nation engaged in a death struggle 
to consider things calmly. If we postpone it till the war is over the 
chances are many to one that we can settle the dispute. 

But it', after all, we must have a war, I would rather wait and have 
a war of our own, one that would be our own war, in which we should 
have something to say about when to commence, when to ge.t through, 
and the terms of peace. This i.s everybody's war. They did not con
sult us about the beginning of it or about the conduct of it. If we 
enter tt, we will have to stay in until they come out of it, and when 
we are in we must fight for what they figlit for. God forbid that we 
should entangle ourselves in the quarrels of. the Old World. 

1\Ir. Bryan has never achieved the Presidency, and doubtless 
never will; but he represents a large body of opinion "\Yhich lives 
in the atmosphere of piffie and scuttle. 

His first campaign was an appeal to voters that the Govern
ment, if he was elected, would by legislation make it possible 
for them ta pay their debts 50 cents on tlie dollar. His second 
campaign was in advocacy of the abandonment of the Philippine 
Islands to their fate. His third 'vas an attack upon American . 
industry and development; and now he occupies a portion of the 
stage with pacifist idiocies while the St. Lou'i-s and the St. Paul 
lie at their docks in New York under the threat of another 
nation that if American ships and American people pursuell 
their rightful errands upon the high seas-as Mr. Wilson put 
it in his utterance to Congress on the 3d of February-they wilt" 
be sunk at sight, contraband or no contraband. 

What insensate provincialism, cowardice, and i~norance can 
exist, when I tell you that 5,000 people in l\.(adison Square Gar
den applauded Mr. Bryan's utterances. 

Insidiously the virus of submission and abasement in the name 
of humanity, in the name of peace at any cost, has crept, inch 
by inch, into the thoughts of some of our people. 

NO'.rHINO NEW. 

This is nothing new. In the year 1864, the Democratic Party · 
at Baltimore declared, just a -year after Lincoln's speech at 
Gettysburg, that the war was a failure, anc:l that peace at any 
price should be secm·ecl. For a long time the issue was in 
doubt. As the weeks went by it appeared that McClellan 

·might be elected on that platform and the Nation'" dismembered. 
Sherman marched with the victorious troops of the Unite(l : 
States from Atlanta to the sea, and when the votes were 
counted a few weeks later, 1\fr. Lincoln was reelected and the 
Nation was safe. But in that very election, the State of New 
York, . which had given 1\Ir. Lincoln 60,000 majority in 1860, 
gave him a beggarly 6,000. 

There were Vallandighams in the North then, who ' cried 
for peace -at any cost; peace with dishonor; peace without vic.-
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tory. · But peace came without dishonor, wfth• victory~ with the Army A_ppropriation Bill~ 
Nation: saved. · · · 

've· that were born in that war period~ of ' loyal parentage,.. the 
men who are between 50 and 60 yea:rs-of age, are imbued' witli 1 EXTENSION OF- REMARKS 
the spirit of -heroism and inveterate· ·national will whicl1 our OF 
mothers felt and transferred to us even in embryo. The 

• younger· generation which will be called to defend the· Nation H 0 N . H E N R Y I . E M E. R S 0 N , 
bas . no· such:· precious physical heritage as has the generation 0 F o H 1 o, 
to which D belong, but that is no reason• why it shouldl. not! dis-- · · 
close the vigor., the character, and the 91iri1J of the generation IN THE HDuSE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 
which preceded mine and fought the battles of tite Union~ Saturday, Feb1·um·y i7, 1911. 

Our controversy at this time is exactly the same in principle 
.as is the controversy· for the protection· of individual rights Mr .. El\fERS.ON. Mr. , Speake1·, I uesire to extenu my remarks 
within the United1 States. The United State · of America as· an in the. RECoRD by prfnting an art~le written by Daniel 0. 
indivinual in the gr.oup of nations demands its rights for its Stearns, of Cleveland, Ohio, one of the best~posted. men in tllis 
people to trave-r.se the high seas· without fear of violence and, country on National Guard· affairs: 
death. · THE NATIONAL GUARD AND ITS CRITLCIZllRS. 

It does not matter how extreme is Germany's necessity, how ! [By Maj. Daniel C. Stearns, formerly lieutenant colonel, United States 
dire her condition· may be,. or · that the methods of warfare may. 1 • • Volunteers.] · · · 
have changed since the rules- were laid down in the declaratiorr . Permit a guardsman who has served more than 35 years as an en-

. . . . . · . listed man ·and. officer in the guard and Volunteer forces of our countl"y 
of PariS 1ll 1856 relative to the nght of V:lSit and search. to comment on the National Guard as now organized and· the criticisms 

As the Declaration of Independence• and the American Oon- that are b-eing made r~~ve to its merit· as a part of th~ armed fo~·ce 
.stitution laid down the doctrine of. .inalienable individual :vight, I of our ~ountry. The. opm1on of one.so closely associated, and drawmg-

. . . conclusiOns· from vanous s ources of Information and observation, · ought 
so the Umted States must lay down. to-day her malienabfe- de- to carry weight- similar to that of those who have already given cx-
votion to the doctrine of the national right', whoever may as- pression. · · ·· 
sail it The national-defen e act. had been: approvedl just two we.eks whe.n tl1e 

· . State forces coming under the provisions of the act were called !nt•) 
I can not close With any words better than those of Senator the service of the United States. The call recognized the fact that ~;orne 

Root, delivered. at Carnegie Hall last October: "The Nation' , of the organizations were below the- minimum strength and more that. 
which will not protect its own citizens has already becrun to <lie."' 

1 
were barely above minimum. peace. stre!lgtl?-. The call came at .a tim~ 

o 1 of unusual prosperity. Every commercial mdustry was (and. still con-
tinues) offering pay ot more than 15 per week for just such men us 
tlie Government is willing to pay only $15 per month and keep. '.rhus 

Resolutions Adopted by tlie Colo1·ed Citizens of New 1 is the usual yearning f-or adventure aru1 exploitation (generally so well 
H h. I defined in young men) overcome by the much greati'!r pay. The qucs-

amps rre. tion may be asked, "But where does patriotism play its part'? " This 
is well answered by Gen. Scott in his report, wherein h e says, "Ilnn-l dreds of thousands m(]J'ched in so-called preparedness paxades to the 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
plaudits of onlookers, but when the militia· was called out in Jun t> to 

' I protect our border it was with the utmost difficulty that its unit · were . 
I recruited to the small numbei' required, and some were never lillc<l. 

OF 1 The spirit wa.s rife to let somebody else do it." Evidently patrioti m 

I 

with the masses has reached an ebb where it is in many place only 
H 0 N C. Y "D US A S U L L OW A Y, "scum deep." Viewing the. situation with the above a. pects . in mind, 

• .1.\J · • it is unfair for those opposed to the guard as- a part of the nn t:onal 
O·F NEw HA M:P sHIRE, force to criticize it for lack of numerical strengtli or for being othenvi e 

unprepared, inasmuch as t:fie· Government had never completely equipped 
T -- H R them... as Organized_ Militia. . Even_ the charge of a lack ot recruit s aftel' 
.LN THE OUSE OF Jil'RESENTATIVES, the mobilization order of June 18 applies no more to tho guard than it 

does to the Army, as neither, for the reasons stated above, have uo n 
Monday, February 19, 1911. , able to recruit to war strength, and skeleton organizations are to l>e 

' found in the Army as well aEc in the guard. As well' organized ne~ ts 
Mr. SULLOWAY. · Mr. Speaker; under the leave granted to the recruiting £ervice of the Army, even to this day it has not hecn 

me to extend my remarks in the RECORD, I include resolutions able to recruit anywhere near the increment authorized by the dcf.en . ·e 
act for the Army, so that it would seem quite unfair to charge the 

adopted by the colored citizens of New Hampshire February 12, gn-ard with something that the Army can not do. Hence, if the Na-
1917. · tiona! Guard system is wrong, inefficient, and unpopular by reason of 

The resolutions are as. follows : its inability to increase its numerical strength at this time, why not 
make the same charge against the Army anti let the master mlntl of 

Resolutions adopted by the colored citizens of New Hampshire, .Feb- the Congre s devise. a more popular system for both ? No opportu::Jit y 
ruary 12, 1917. having been given, with events and business normal, for recruitment 

under the pay section of the defense act it is not known whether the 
In accordance with the wishes of ex-Governor- Spaulding, of New young men of the States would have readily enlisted, so it would be 

Hampshire, expressed through the appointment of Mr. William T. unfair to , condemn this part of the act until it can have a fair triaL 
Pattillo, of Portsmouth, N. H., as the New Hampshire appointee of It is also unfair to charge that the guard will gradually disintegrate l'y 
the National Memorial Commission affiliating with the National Me- reason of the long-term enlistment of the defense act and the long 
mortal Association at Washington, D. C .. which association has caused to period of service on the border. Such predictions were mncle during 
be introduced in the Congress of the United States a bill (H R. the Spanish-American service, but the guard survived and became a 
18721) invoking Congress to appropriate $100,000 for erecting a suit- better force, many of the objectors becoming its most ardent supporters. 
able monument to the memory of the soldiers and sailors of Negro The guardsman is primarily a man of commercial pursuits, and that 
blood who have so conspicuously served the Nation in all her wars, a is the direction in which his best efforts should lie . The Army man 
meeting was called. by Commissioner Pattillo on ~incoln's .birthday, desires distinction in the field. Take the soldier from the. Army and 
February 12, 1917, and the following resolutions were adopted: h~ is as restless as the guardsman in service, unless, in elthet· case, kept 
~< Whereas whenever our country's welfare has been in jeopardy and alert by unusual activities. The desire of the guardsman to return to 

a call for men either to win her i,ndependence, to defend her honor, his trade or professional duty, after an apparent ct•isis lms passed, is 
t h i bl u · · d th no stronger than that of an Army man to return to bis duty at the end or o preserve er as nn nsepara e mon was 1ssue , e Negro of his furlough. Consequently most of these negative criticisms per· 

bas always. been a:rr..ong the first to l'espond : There.fore, be it taining to the National Guard are quite fallacious and come at a time 
"Resolvell-- when recruitment and equipping. have been at a disadvantage. The 
"First. That the colored citizens of New Hampshire unite their plea service, however, of the guardsmen now on duty can best be told by 

with those of their race of other States and Territories of the United those of the Army under whom they are serving. 
States of America in urging upon Congress the appropriateness and The Army and guard should be brought into closer association by 
justice of erecting at Washington, D. C., the National Capital, a suit- longer periods for development, so that a finer comradeship may be 
nb1e monument to the bravery, loyalty, and fidelity of Negro soldiers cemented between the officers and men of both organizations. This lack 
and sailors who have s.erved their country so well in her hours of peril. o:t fellowship may possibly- result from a feeling that the Army is a 

"Second. That this assembly instruet our representatives at Wash- superior fighting force and the belief of the ~uardsman that the guard 
ington to do all in their power to have Congress act favorably on bill lacks many of these qualifications, thus causmg a situation akin to an 
(II. R. 18721) introduced by Representative DYER of Missouri. aristocrat and a commoner. However, it is noticeable that this fee~ng 

"Third. That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the head- does not prevail where members of the Army and guard are thrown mto 
quarters of the National Memorial Association at Washington, D. C., association for long periods and are enabled to exchange confidences. 
to be handed to the Committee on the Library; that a copy be sent to Some of the best officers in the Army are the strongest friend:;; and factors 
the press of Portsmouth, Manchester, and Concord, N.· H., for publica- in the maintenance of the guard. There are some officers 1~ the guar?, 
tion; that a copy be spread upon the minutes ot . this assembly, a copy however, who can not bring themselves to believe that the Army is m 
sent to the governor of New Hampshire and ex-Governor Spaulding, and any sense a friend of the guard. The officer and soldier of the guard • 
u copy sent to each of the New Hampshire Representatives and Sen- must recognize the officer and soldier of the Army as the trained fighter 
ators now in Congress.'' and with the technical knowledge to carry on warfare. This is the daily 

. Done by ordet• of the colored citizens of Portsmouth, N, H., assembled work of the Army; On the other hand, the Army n;tust look upon ~e 
February 12, 1917. rank and file of the guard as . the commercially tramed ~ody-tbat .1s 

CoMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS. their daily employment-but.. ready to adapt itself by. pen«?dical tram-
Rev. JOHN L. DAVTS, B: n.; Chairman. I ing for emergencies. If each will look upon the other m thi.s consistent 
Mrs. ALBERTA C.• VmorL. light- a grnciou.s comradeship will cement a bond that all the powers on 
GEORGE M. KING, Secretary. earth will not be able to break through; . . . 
WILLIAM T. PATTILLO, . To return• again. to the lack of enlistments. m ordm!!-rY trmes to the 

' <Jomm\ssioner ot New Hamps-hire. guard~ the following poi.nts ·are conceded: T~ necessity for achng ill 
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aid of the civil anthoritlP.s for the Sta.~s; the lack of a natty uniform 
for pamdes; inefficient officers and unsuitable quarters, all of which 
c:m be counteracted. There seems to be no real reason for ' condemn
ing tbe f.,Uardsruan features of the -.lefense ac~ no~ for changing .its in
tent, unless it be for the purpose of expand_mg_ It ~o ma~e u.mversal 
training compulsory for boys and girls, begmnmg m thetr siXteenth 
year, and followed by national-defense work in their eighteenth yea1·. 
As Gen. Scott says in his repot·t: "A young man between 18 and 21 
is at the least earning capacity of his career. It is a time of anxiety 
to the parent and uncertainty for the son. During these. years few 
settle in their life's vocation. They are an expense to theu· parents; 
their average earnings will not pay for their board and cl~thes. They 
ea11 begin military tt·aining without the slightest disruption to busi
ness etc." 

This will apply in many ways to the yotmg woman and will give to 
both , a more robust body and a much better physique. The training 
would be along lines of discipline, hygiene, gymnastics, and other mat
ters that would lea·d to a real -military training and Red Cross work, 
giving us men for national defense and women for Red Cross work. 
The pt·eliminary work can be done in our schools (public or otherwise) 
by and under the supervision of Army and guard officers and- Red 
Cross wot·kers. This would be followed later by the young men taking 
service in the Army, Navy. or Marine Corps for a fixed period and then 
transferred to ~he National Guard or Naval ~illtia as a reserve, do\n~ 
incidental service at the armory for a certam number of years Wltn 
national maneuvers, military and naval, evet·y few years. The young 
women, too, to receive advance training under the supervision of the 
Government. This would necessitate some special tL·aining in· special 
schools for guard officers, and some enlisted men and women, the de
tails of which could be worked out by the War and Navy Departments. 
If this were done n.:> mother's son would be depending on some other 
mothet·'s son for his defense, but in case of unfortunate circumstances 
a mother's daughter would be an able aid in the comfort and care of 
the injured. 

Diid1·ict Prohibition Bill. 

EXTENSION OF . REMARKS 
OF 

HON. MARTIN A. MORRISON, 
O;F INDIANA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Friday, Ji'cbruary 16, 1911. 

1\Ir. 1\IORRISON. l\ir. Speaker, in anticipation of early and 
favorable action l>y the House Committee on the District of Co
lumbia on the so-called District prohibition bill, I desire to dis
cuss it briefly. 

I · shall vote for the pending bill in whatever form it may 
come up for final passage, but I prefer that it be perfected be
fore it shall come to a final vote. It is constantly referred to as 
a" dry bill" and a bill to-make the District of Columbia "dry." 
The temperance workers of the country have been led to believe 
that it is all of that in its present form. The 1\iembers of this 
House know, however, that the bill in its present form is an 
"antisaloon" measure as distinguished from" antialcohol "Jegis
lation. The men and women who are the real supporters of tem
perance legislation now being successfully urged throughout the 
country, believe in and demand effective legislation against all 
alcoholic liquors available for beverage purposes, including the 
abolition of the licensed saloon. I earnestly hope that our action 
may respond fully to their judgment and confident expectations. 

In order to make the pending bill genuine "prohibition," I 
desire so to amend the bill as to prohibit the importation into 
the District of any intoxicating liquors to be used for beverage 
purposes. 

The present state of the public mind and its present attitude 
toward alcohol are due primarily to two organizations, the 
Women's Chri§tian Temperance Union, which was organize<! 
almost four and a half decades ago, and the Prohibition Party. 
The latter organization is a political party, having a national 
party organization and State party organizations. It was organ
ized as a national party in September, 1869, and held its first 
presidential convention in 1872. The ·women's Christian Tem
perance Union is nonpolitical, but has wrought more mightily 
in the creation of public sentiment and ultimately in the enact
ment of temper:mce legislation than all the strictly professional 
political prohibitionists that have sought to ride into public 
office on the back of a public sentiment they did not have the 
desire or the cournge to help to create. Of course, no ·student 
of the temperance question will class the members of the Pro
hibition Party along with the professional p1:ohibitionists to 
whom I have referred. Theirs has always been a labor of love 
and self-sacrifice. They ha-ve campaigned for a principle, not 
for personal political advantnge. In 44 years they have electe<l 
but one Member of this House, om· colleague, the gentleman 
from Cnlifornia. llon. CHARLES H. RANDALT" I congratulate the 
party on its first l\Ieml>er of the Congress. He is, of course, a 

true exponent of the principles of his party, but he is much 
more. He is broad-minded, intellectually endowed and equipped, 
industrious, and etficient in the whole range of his duties as a 
Representative and legislator. 

The fundamental principles of these two organizations are 
substantially identical and include the prohibition by law of the 
manufacture, importation, transportation, sale, or barter of 
alcoholic beverages, or other tratfic therein. In popular · par
lance, the word "prohibition " includes and means just :that 
and all of that. 

During the intervening years, the work of these two organiza
tions has been supplemented by the work of many organizations 
that ha\e been faithful and efficient. I ~ill not undertake to 
enumerate them or to estimate their comparative services to the 
cause~ In my own State, the Indiana branch of the Antisaloon 
League has long rendered valuable services in a series of battles 
for the enactment and enforcement of temperance legislation. 
It is at this time cooperating with the Indiana Dry Federation, 
into which the temperance forces of the State have thrown their 
combined force and power, so that there is now cvmplete har
mony among the temperance organizations of the State. , 

The District of Columbia is not a political subdivision of the 
Republic in the sense that it has, or ought to have, .local self
government. It is the National Capital, belongs to the Nation, 
and ought to represent and reflect all that is highest and best 
in the thought and purpose of the people of America. Legisla
tion by the Congt·es~ affecting alcohol in the District of Colum
bia ought to be the perfection of human wisdom _on that . sub~ 
ject. 1\Iany serious-minded· friends of temperance are not fully 
persuaded that a city of 300,000 people can be made actually 
dry, but they desire to see the experiment given a fair trial 
under favorable conditions. No city in America is so favorably 
situated for the effective administration of a "bone-dry" law 
as is the city of Washington. In no other city are there more 
elements that make for the success of such an undertaking or 
fewer elements that would tend to make the administration of 
such a law difficult. In the circumstances, the Congress can 
not in fairness enact a law patterned after the \Yeakest of the 
weak States. It is rather our duty to make the dry )aw for the 
District of Columbia as strong as the strongest. 

The pending bill as it came to the House is fatally weak at 
two points. It permits the manufacture of alcohol within the 
District for beverage purposes and its exportation from the Dis
trict. Of course, alcohol once curried beyond District lines 
passes beyond the control of the officers of the District and be
yond the _control of the Congress under the pending bill. 

The bill as it came to us also writes into the dry bill for the 
District of Columbia the fatal weakness that has for many 
years made States nOminally dry actually wet, to wit, the right 
of interstate shipment of liquors into the District for beverage 
purposes. Until recently States have had no power to pre
vent the evasion and practical nullification of State constitu
tions and statutes by interstate shipments, and until recently 
the Congress has refused to place it within the power of the 
States so to protect themselves. Just now, for the first time, 
the several States are in position to enact and enforce laws that 
are completely and effectively prohibitory. 

The weak spot in State legislation has always been the failure 
of the Congress to outlaw interstate shipments in violation of 
State laws. For the District of Columbia the Congress exer
cises both the general police power exercised by the legislatures 
of the several States and its own general plenary power over 
interstate and foreign commerce. If the otherwise drastic 
provisions of the pending bill are to be legally subject to nulli
fication by importation of alcoholic liquor for beverage purposes, 
it can be accomplished only by the deliberate refusal of the 
Congress to exercise for the benefit of the people of the District 
of Columbia the power it indisputably has and has already ex
ercised for the protection of the people of e-very State of the 
Union. 

The bill as it stands is distinctly and exclusively " antisaloon," 
but is in no true sense "antialcohol." If it shall remain sub
stantially unchanged it will be little less than a ghastly joke 
to continue to refer to it as a " dry bill " or as a bill " to make 
the District dry." 

I have heard it charged that the Anti-Saloon League prepared 
the present bill and has resisted all attempts to amend it so as 
to prohibit importation of alcoholic liquors for beverage pur
poses. I am not supposed to sustain confidential relations with 
the officers of this body of reformers, and express no opinion 
as to the probable truth or untruth of this most serious charge. 
The bill is so scrupulously limited to the one purpose of elimi
nating the licensed saloon as a means of distribution, without 
denying the right to make, -.~o procure,_ to import, to possess, 

. 
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and i:o ns.e liq11o.rs for beverage purposes, that it bears stron-g 
internal evidence of having been written -by the friends 00: 
alcohol. 

Every student of the temperance question . .knows that -the 
makers of intoxicating liquors -and the men ·w.ho desire to pre
Sei'Ye the :right to ·drink :them :have· long ·since become ;reconciled 
to the ·.elimination of the 'licensed 'Saloon, and have been seeking · 
some ·highly respectable institution that would join in the move- : 
ment .and be satisfied to .go no 'further. They :feared that the 
reform, if openly advocated by the makers and users or beverage 
Uquors rwould ·be looked ;up-on iWith Sll.Spicion ·by iihe temperance . 
workers of the cauntry. .ln that -event :the bartenders and ·bar 
flies, who were selected .for solitary sacrifice, were liable to join 
with lthe nonprofesstmml1emperance workers of ihe country in 
destroy.i.ng completely ·an :alcoholic beverages. 

With tllis 'fact m mind, .I desil~e ·to snbrnit , a -strong item of 
evidence to sustain my contention that the present ·bill is the 
:work of .the •distillers :and brewers. In the Literary Digest, 'Of 
•March 27, 1915, I :find . that Mr. ·T. M. Gihnore, publisher of Bon
fort's Wine and Spirit ·Circular, and who is 'I."ecognized ·as 
authority among the maker· of wet ·good-s, used this language. 

'This so-called -pTohibition 'lDovement i.s 'DOt pruhibition at all, and ·the 
millions behind it ·do ·not intend "to be ·prohibited, .but it .is a Jllighty 
protest, a .blind st1•iking out1 -KDd -the ·oqjecf-aimed at is the saloon. 

The saloon is do-omed. ana liquors must seek new cllanneJs. · 
To save the business we 1DU.St let ·go of _the saloon. 

This statement is authoritative .:.tnu typical. I -submit that 
the penili.ng bill, skillfull_y framed to ·wor:k the will :of .the makers ' 
.of -alcoholic lignoo;s, can :not ln -fair.ness be cllru·.ged .against an 
<O:r.ganize<l company .of .gentlemf"..n to whom the friends -'Of tem
perance have committed the leadership of a great and growing · 
.public ·entiment against all i-ntoxicating alcoholic beverages: 

Four times f have been .nominated and .electea on n pL.'ltform ~ 
declaring for :prohihition in the Di trict of Columbia and .for ' 
.the exclusion of .intoxicating .alcoholic .liquors .from interstate 
1and foreign -commerce. On these propositions there has .never . 
'been any division of -sentiment among temperance workers. In- · 
Ueed, the word " pnohibition " include both propositions. The 
man who does not .favor .both pTopositions may he a .reformer of · 
some character or in ~orne degree, .but it i s certain that 11e dees 
.not stand for ,prohibition. A reformer wllo is willing to .go no 
further than the oistillers .and brewers in .a temperance legisla- l 
tive program "is not a genuine, thor.otJghgoing ,prohlbitionist. .He : 
may be of an uncertain degree of wetness, :but be certainly is ..not 1 
'.dry." -
'The Prollibition :Party has .always incluued in the prollibition [ 

.it fa~ered the .exclusion ,of .intoxicating beverage from interstate I 
commerce; so bas -the 'Vornen's Chnistian Temperance Union. 

Ron. Eugene-w. Chafin, presidential nominee of the Frohibi
tion Party in 1.912, expressly o declared. In an editorial in the 
National .EnquiTer, official ergan of the Prohibition Party:, on I 
December 28, 19~6. Ron. J. F.rank Hanly, -editor of the National 
EnquireT, and 'last nominee -of the Prohibition Farty for PI:esi- ! 
dent, oeclared in favor of barring a.lcobolic beverages from all i 
shipments, State or interstate. ' I 

If any temiJerance organization has declared fm· fl)rohibition I 
~n the District of Columbia or elsewhere .and ior the right .of ! 
inter tate shipment of alcoholic ,beverages, .I have not learned I 
tOf ,that fact. 

·On Decembe1· 21, 1914, .the Anti.Saloon League in a signed ~ 
letter mailed to the ,Members ·Of this House .expressly pledged I 
tile " organized prohibition .and temperance .ferces " of the eoun- 1 
try to support ·a bill to •exclud€ .from interstate commerce all j 
shipme nts rr.f intoxicating 1liquors for beverage purposes. 1 

In May, 1916, i:he Methodist ·E]Jli3copal Church, -in .general !' 
conferenee assembled, adopted .a declaration in these words: , 

JQn .July 19;·1915, Rev. E<l\Vin C. Dinwiddie, iegiSJ.ative su}1er
interident of the :Antl.!Saloon 'League :of Amerlcu, · e..~re sly de
clared tbe attitude of the league ·n tllese words : 

Our ·organi2ation is in favor of -a law wWcb will <leny to intoxicating 
liquors ·the facilities pf 'interstate .commerce. 

Quotations might be multiplied inuefinitely, bnt tbe e will 
suffice ta show that .. p-:r.o.hibition" for 1the District of Columbia 
of ·necessity includes Jlrobibition of import.a:tion f rom beyond 
Dish·ict lines for be.ver.age .purposes. These quotations .make 1t 
impossible to .believe that .any .temperance organization, ami 
least of all the Anti-Saloon League, prepared the pending bill 
and stands sponsor .f.or the docb.:ine of p.rohlbition for the Dls
:trict of ·Columbia, ·Coupled with the right to nullify the prohibi
tiO-n by the importation of 1\,lcobolic liguors for beverage pur
poses. -The preposterous .story that tbis is the bill of the Anti
S.a1oon League will not jn~tify the -Members of this House in 
working the ·m-concea1ed and elnsh will of the distillers and 
brewer . 'Let us resent a .trick 'So tran parent as thls one. 'Let 
:us -:vindicate the good name of the AntbSaloon League by strik
ing !rom the pending bill the palpable fake and ·fraud which 
ithe .enemies .of the league are .seeking to include in the bill by 
the unwarranted uNe of the _gaod name and popularity of the 
league in its -pretend<ed indor ement. 

Revenue Bill. 

EXTENSION .OF REMARKS 
OF 

JOHN R. FARR, 
OF PE:ANSYLVANIA, 

HON. 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Sat·urday, Febntary 17, _1911. 
Mr. FARR. Mr. Speaker, by tight of leave to extend, I am 

inserting in ~Y remarks the f!>llow.ing communications from 
constituents concerning provisions in the pending revenue meas
ure, House bill 20573, expressiJ:lg OJ>.P.Osition to the same and 
giving reasons for their disapproval. Knowing these .petitioners 
as ·substantial business .men 'Of high character, I ask the ·most 
careful -consideration of tl1e facts and :arguments ·they present; 

SCRANTON LTFE INSURANCE Co., 
Scranton, Pa., Jan·uary '31, 1911. 

Ho.n. JOHN R. FARR, 
Hou.<?e of Representativ es., Washington, D. 0 . 

'M.Y DEAR Co-NGRE.SSMAN: "Tbis week we received the telegram of w.hicb 
you will fin(] ·copy inclosed. I.t is in •essence as well ·as -substance a ' 
protest again.st Fedex:al taxa-tion of life im!'uranee pTemiums. If ena cted 
this tax . must be t'lerived from premiums paid by individuals who on 
·the .average ..are able to provJde less than $2,000 of insurance for their 
·dependents. To make mlrtters woTse, the tax does not appear to fall 
.imp-artially on...all :policyhaldet:s, but .:is ;v:ltiatetl ,by unreasonable exemp
tions. 

'.Sil:rce the Scranton Life Insurance Co . .bas thousa.nds of policyhol!lers 
in 1:he tenth ·congressional district, I feel sure you will exert your in
lluenee to resist for them this unwarranted imposition. 

It is worthy of :note -that in England Jlfe insurance pxemiums, being 
a functioii oi thrift and personal economic independence, are immune 
from tax. The rule there is, 1 believe, thtrt 'even income tax 'holds 
exempt that part oi ;an income which is -paid for life insnranee up to 
one-sixth of such income. 

:It is also interesting to note that the State of Pennsylvania collects 
'about $2,000,000 annually iii ta:xes from policy.holders, and of that 
amount spends ,-only $80,000 to maintain jts insurance department; tlie 
.balance js general revenue. . 

'With kind regards, -
Yours, very truly, WM. Ill. 'NAPIER. 

N:mw YoR~ January !1, J9I7. 
JAMEs -s. McANULTY, · 

President Scranton Life Insurance Co., Bcrantml, Pa.: 
Democratic House caucus last night ratifiea 'Provisions of proposed 

.we urge upon the :Fc.deJ:al Congress 'the immediate -passage of laws Federal emergency revenue measure, ·which applies to all life insurance 
.prohibiting all interstate commerce in intoxicating liquors ·and iorbid-

1
' com_panies except those doing -the .business of life, health, and accident 

.ding the u c of the United States :mails both to liquor shipments _and I insurance .combined in one policy issued on -weekly ·premium payment 
to liquor advertisements. . 1plan. Tax imposed by act is com:puted as •follows: From :amount of 

1 taJXable income as Teported -under Federal income-tax law deduct $5,000 ; 
The Amethyst is -the .official-temperance oxgan ·of the General .a1Bo 8 per cent of your paid-in capital .and paid-in or earned surylus 

.Assembly of the Presbyterian Church. ln .its issue of Septem- 1 and undivided -pro.fits. The remainder, called excess profits, is taxed at 
the rate of 8 per ·eent. Tluee pertinent fundamental :facts apparently 

.ber, 1916, the attitud€ of ·that ·.church on rthe -temperance ques- i ' ignored by Congress: First, over 70 ,per -cent rof the life insurance in 

.tion was declared to ·be " .antialcohol," -and to call £or "the th~ United States is mutual; second, including participating business of 
absolute prohibition of the manufacture, impoTtation, sale, and ·stock companies, :over 86 per cent ot allllfe insurance policies· ·are par-

·
·transportati·on of alcoholic beverab('fes m· .all fO"""'S." 

1 
ticipating; <third, the 'burden of ~n taxes upon the income of tli:fe ~sur-

LLU ranee :funds falls upon .:the indiv1dnal policyholder. Bill -exempts mdus-
These two .express declarations by religious l>oilies .are ;typlcal tr. ial lmmrance where life policyholder is i.nsured also against sickne s 

of all declarations ,by churches .and religious 'boards .or o.fficia'1 and accident; but taxes policyholder -who i:nsures ·only his life tor benefit 
of •family. .!Average si2e of ordlna'l'y life .insurance policy in ·united 

,assemblies. 1 ·States has decreased :from $2,580 in ~894 to $1,850 in .1915, ;snowing that 
rOn July 9., .1915, the .Anti-Saloon League of America wa-s .hold- 7 ,ooo,ooo ordinary p.olicyholders of lln1ted .States on wnom tax would 

ing a tllational convention ·at .:Atlantic Oitu, N. J. On that dav fall are 'Providing only this ·modest ·sum tor their dependents. r:rhe 
'-"' ., 25,000,000 industrial pnllcyholders who -would also be taxed a1·e pr_o-

·the.national boru·d of trustees -of ·the ~ague ~unanimously -adopted ·viding but $134 each ·for their .families. iWould suggest that your 
.a ··declaration -·n ;these 'WOrds: ollicers, agents, and representative policyholders immediately communi

"We 'believe 'that 'the .Congress Df ~the ·united stares ·should !bar J&ll 
Jntoxicatiilg bev-erages from interstate commerce. 

.cate their :views by-wire and letter to their Repre~tatives ai~d S-enatore. 
-:Kindly advise what acti~s~~c~kT~·N OF LIFE INSURANClll P:RxsmmNTS. 
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AMERICAN StmJDTY Co., oF NJDw ;Yonx, ~ :should be formally given }Jefore the sale was consummated,- and-
Bcr:anton. Pa., Februarv s, nn. : .oii January ' 9, ·1868, out of 1~039 votes cast in St. ·Thomas there 

Bon. JOHN R. FARR, M. C.,. ' 22 d, hi S J h ? IIouse of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. IW-ere but OJWOSe W le in • t. 0 n there were .-05 VOteS in . 
Dr-:An Mn. FAnn: The proposed S per cent excess profits tax in the .favor .and ·not ,one against the cession. The treaty was subse

Fedcral revenue bill would add enormously to 'the ;burden Qf overtaxa- 'quently _ratified by the Rigsdag and signed by the King of 
tion already borne by surety companies. This burden now consists of: "T... k b t th C 'tt F · Rel t' f th S t (a) State, county, and city taxes on real estate .and nonexempt per-

1 
•venmar ~, u e omm1 ee- on ' ore1gn · a Ions o e ena e 

sonalty. - reported adversely, and the Senate declined-to ratify it. The 
(IJ) State franchise taxes. .purchase of the islands-was again considered during the admin-
(c) License tax <-n agents in practically all States. istrations of ·Presidents Harrison and Cleveland. During the 

<') Municipal license taxes. administration of President McKinley the Committee on Foreign ~
d) State premium taxes. 

f) Special district franchise taxes. iRelations reported to the Senate a. bill authorizing the Senate 
(g) Federal 2 I>er cent income tax. t h th · 1 ds f . 1 d li t t' (h) Federal franchise tax on capital and surplus. - o pure ase e IS an or use as a ·nava an coa ng s a Ion. 

. These taxes will probably cost our company $200,000 ·this year. Jn 1902 a convention was signed for the cession to the United 
This snm is disproportionately large to the ·capital -stock and gross ·States of the islands for -$5,000,()00, which was ratified by the 
premium receipts of the .company. It is .also out of all proportion to !United States Senate but failed .to secure the approval of the 
the returns to our stockholders who risk their money in , the enterprise. 
Other surety companies are undoubtedly taxed in 'the same proportion. Danish Government. 
' The imp-osition, therefore, of the proposed -additional 8 per cent• In my opinion the United States .should raise the money, 

excess profits tax on :surety companies would, in my topinion, be e:x:- , th • - · th · 1 d d 'd t 
tremely unjust, n.nd would undoubtedly adversely affect every interest pay e price, acquire c IS an s, an prov1 e a emporary 
identified wtth the surety business. form of government without •further delay. If the value of the 

• In my opinion, the Federal taxing authorities can readily provide th-e Danish West Indian Islands corresponds to-day proportionately 
rev nue required for governmental purposes by taxes that 'are •more t th al of Al k •t d'd · 1867 t th t' f ·t genE.>ral in their nature and less burdensome to those who are already o e V ue as a, as 1 I m - ' a e rme 0 1 s pur-
overtaxed. · chase, we shall not have lost anything; but, . on the contrary. 

I . hould be pleased to have you oppose this m$-sme if you can con- just as there are conditions which make the acquisition. of these 
sistently do so without any embarrassment ·to yourself. 1 ;1 d · -...1 d th dit' nh th Thanking you in advance for your courtesy in this matter, I am, is anus more esrrau e ·now SO 0 ese con lOllS e ance e 

Very ·truly, yours, · purchase _pTice; and I have no doubt that there a~·e oilier Gov-
D. R. THoMAS, Mana-ger. ernments more willing to acquire these islands at the price 

Ron. JOHN R. ~.um, 
SanA -ro~, PA., February 19, 191J. 

House of Representativea, Washinyum, .D. 0. 
DEAR SIR: ·we desire to enter our protest against the passage of 

:revenue bill .H. R. 20573 in its 1>resent form, and we trust 1this will 
receive your earnest consideration. 

This bill we believe to be .inequitable, because of its exemption to 
certain classes of income. Furthermore, it discriminates against part
nei·ships as compared with corporations. You will realize that as 
members of the New York Stock EX!Change .our business can not be 
conducted as a corporation. A conservatively conducted business of 
this class must of necessity provide ; a ' large suTplus and undivided 
profit account to protect it a.gain.Sit unforeseen business conditions in 
periods ·of depress10n and financial disturbance. This .forces organiza
tions of the character of tlllrs to maintain small capitals and large 
surplus and undivided profit a.c~unt . As .a matter of fact, the good 
will and all of the assets of sueh· an · Ot'ganiza. tion ar~ essen tlally capital, 
but should not be capitalized. This bill necessitates a.n unconservative 
increase in capital account, which in turn through the Federal income
tax law places a burden upon such an organization, necessitating a 
capitalization of all lts assets which exist only at their full values for 
short periods. 

" e oppose np bill which levies alike upon all inter-ests to provide 
fund s for the maintenance of our Government, but 'this specific bill; 
which penalizes conservatism in e.apit:alizatl'on of business. and in effect 
is a special tax upon a business which of its nature involves hazards 
and . is reason.ably profitable but about . two years in ten, should be de
feat~d and supplanted by a taxation measure which includes partner
ship , corporations, and all classes of ' business 11Uke. Include income ' 
from agriculture, professional services, 'from business •conducteu by in- · 
diviclualsil and tax every corporation and you will effect a measure 1 
which w· 1 reflect the sincerity of your purpose. 

An aeknowled-gm~nt (Jf this communication will be appreciated by, 
Very ·truly, yours. 

BROOKS & Co. 

Danish West Indian Islands. 

'EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HULBERT, 

they are offered to us than .some of us think the Government 
ought to be. 

At the close of the Spanish-American War, notwithstanding , 
the 'fact that om· victoTy was full and complete, we paid 
$20,000,000 to ·the vanquished King of Spain for the privilege 
of exercising tempm·ary sovereignty over the Philip_pine Islands 
until such time as we might have educated them for citizenship 
and independence to govern themselves. The acquisition of the 
Phili_ppines, temporary in its natm·e, was likely to embroil us 
at any time in international complications. The purchase of the 
Danish West Indies is designed to be a ·permanent acquisition 
to 'help keep us out of war, and in the event of war to better 
enable us to protect and defend the Panama Canal. 

'I shall vote for the bill. 
·under leave to extend Il)Y remarks, I include an editorial 

from ·the Gazette of January .20, '1917, published in my district: 
THE UoNITED ·STATES WEST INDIES. 

A recent dispatch from Washington states that the above is the Jtame 
which .J.t is said the administration intends to adopt for the newly ac
qUired po sessions in the West Indies, St. Thomas, St. Croix, and St. 
John .and Crab Jsland .and the islands adjacent thereto. Porto Rico 1is 
not .t'o be included in this new designation, but it probably will in time. 

In deciding to name this newly acquired teuitory '' the ·united States 
West 'Indies " the 'United ·States is following the -exampl-e of European 
countries ·which have colonies in the Caribbean. :And ·viewed from a 
-historical and -sentimental point of view, it is well that the new name -
be adopted for no matter what :flag may float over the islands t'he name 
"West Indies" will always ding to -them. And in ·this connection it 
is ·worth while -recalling what may or may not be true-that Columbus 
named the lovely -group oi islands which dot the Caribbean " -West 
Indies " because of his belief that he had reached the ~ast Indies by a 
western route. 

OF 'N'EW YORK, 

IN THE llou-BE oF ili.RPBESENT~IVEs, . 

·But there is :a greater •-significance which attn.ches to ;the proposed 
name. It is that th-e first serious step -has been taken whereby -all of 
the West Indian Islands · will be ·acquired by the United States either 
by . purchase, cession, • or conquest. Nothing is more certain. . Just as 
Denmark has become tired of her far-off possessions-in the West Indie-s 
and .has rid herself of what was undoubtedly a burden to her, so in 
.tlme the other Emopean Governments that still have possessions down 
there that are a liability to them rather than an asset will turn them 
over i to -the Unite.d States for the best ·price this •country is willing 1to 
olier. If this is not done voluntarily, then the other two .alternatives-
cession or conquest-will · bring ·them under the "jurisdiction of -the 

' country to which ·i:bey 'logically belong, geographically, politically, antl 
commercially. 

But, nevertheless, we do not think the name "The United Sta.tes West 
Intlies" should ·be applied to the former Danish islands or ·the other 
islands -'When ·they shall have been transferred to 'the United States. 
The style ·smacks -.of • colo:nialism ·and is indicative of an intention to 
govern the islands .after the fashion now in vogue there. Colonialism 
should ·have ·no place in the government of a T.epublic. £-t. Thomas 
and her sister islands, as soon ' as the transfer from 'Danish to United 

Monday, Febru,ary 19, .1917, 
On ltbe bill . (H. R. 207ii5) -to provide a •temporary ,government fox the 

West Indian .Islands, acquired. by th-e United States .from Denmark·.by 
·the convention entered into between -said countries on August 4, 1916, 
and ratified by the Senate 6f the United states on· September 7, ·1916, 
·and •for other ,purposes. · 

• 1\Ir. HULBERT. Mr. Speaker, several •'Members of this House• 
feel 'that·$25,000,000 is .too much 1for this=country to I>ay ·for the 
islands ot ·St. Thoma.s, :St. John, and -St. 1Croix. The ·first · 
Pto!lOSal to tpurchnse these ·islands wns 1matle during . thB ad- · 
J¢nistration of President :Lincoln· by ·Seetetary 6f ·State · Seward, '· 
.who ufterwnrds conSlii111rulted negotiations for the purchase of tbe1 
frerritory of Ainslm, for·which •wepaid Russia 7,200,000 in.l.867. ' 
In 1866 the r~nited States nmde .-a definite ·Offer of $5,000,000 for : 
~he three Danish West ~Indian Islands, wh1ch ·Denmark r~fused i 
1~0 .accept, nml •made a count~r proposal to sell St. 'I'homas -and 
St . .Tohn ·for '$10',m)(f,OOO, or '$15,000,00() for the three islands. t 

·A compromi-se ·was subsequently ·~eeted whereby the Unitefi ' 
Stotes · woul~ l"eeure' the·jslantis of~st:Thomas and St. John ·ror· 
$T,f)00,000, pr•wi<l~(] 1the .. consent •of the· people · of " tlre islands. 

States-:rnle has .been •effected, should 'be•organ:ized ,into a Territory, .their 
inhabitants :made citizens <lf the Unlted States, with all that .that 
carries with it, and as soon as _possible created a State of -the Unioll., 
with · ~presentatl-ves in the Congress i>f the United States. An-y other 
procedure is likely to prove unsatisfactory alike to the people of the 
newly <acquired _possessions . .and1 to . this country. · 

Of course, a very large percentage of the people of the three islands 
are •British, not "'DaniSh, · subjects, and · care will have to • be exercised 
in conferring citizenship ..upon the •islanders that ·no blanket grant be 
made less-many receive it who will not be -entitled thereto and matters 
be complicated for this country. But those .entitled to it should re-
ceive · it immediately, and Congress owes it to the country to :see to 
it tim t : no . such :.aMmalous condition ,is created r in our .newest .posses
sions as ,still exists in the ca.oo of Porto .Rico. 

.. The same dispatch .stated. that. Secretacy. of. State ;Lansing. the· Secre
taxy · of ·War. ·an:d 'Members -of Congr-e-ss were 'debat;b;tg the •form of gov
ernment best Lsulted •to the i islands at the --pre.crent time. •Om :.belief, 
ba:sed tupon knowledge 1of West Hnllia.n , eondition.s, ·is ithat ~ the .-most 
helpfuLand ~the • <lne . that .Will i-prove ~the .most -:beneficia.l .to . the isla:nds, 
and"'whtch•will <at tb-e ·· sa:me•tJme ·show ·our ·guOd i-ntentions and :stf!rerior -

• 
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m<'lbods oi' govNnment over those that have prevailed, will be a form 
of government SUI'h as we maintained in Cuba after the close of the 
l:3panish-Amerkan War and later in Panama. And the type ·of gov
l' rnor whom we shoultl send to the Islands ·should not be a ·mere poli
tician; be ~houl(l be a Gen. Wood or Gen. Goethals, with a corps of 
!'anitary <'ngineer . With a governor of this type and sanitary ex-

. pcrts to al' ·l~t him, the i lands should soon become healthy, attractive 
places, both for bu£iness and as pleasure resorts tor people from this 
country. 

Problems of War and .the Possibilities of ;peace. 

EXTENSIO~ OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. JAl\fES H. DAVIS, 
OF TEXAS. 

IN THE Hous:E OF REPRESENTATIVE~, 
Monday, F ebruary 19, 191"1. 

. . 

Mr. DAVIS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, to maintain the stability 
of oui Union, repel invasion, and perpetuate the sublime ideals 
of our democracy, our national soul, I am willing to vote billions 
from the Treasury and surrender my life and all I have if needs 
be. - But · to line up with the lions and bears, kings and tyrants 
of Europe in defense of a doubtful technical right and waste 
untold American blood and treasure in a war the chief result 
of which will mean more millions for Morgan and the war-mad 
munition makers followed with untold debt and despair, I would 
suffer my body torn limb from limb n.nd my flesh fed to vultures 
before I would cast such a vote. However, a majo1·ity of Con
gress rules in such matters under our Constitution. In their 
action all loyal Americans must concur. Though their action 
rimy fill my life with de.epest regret I shall accept their verdict 
as the binding power of my country and acquiesce. In the midst 
of war's most woefnl calamities our President had tbe courage, 
tbe unalloyed love of democracy, and the glorious ideals of our 
Republic-which find their .grandest essence and basic founda
tion in that immortal declaration which says " all political power 
is inherent in the people and all just powers of government are 
derived by con cnt of the governed "-to urge these warring 
nations to consider the questions of permanent peace, based 
upon that sacred principle that " all just powers pf government 
:t·est upon the consent of the governed," glorious, grand, wonder
ful thought, divine in concept, immortal in truth. ·The courage 
of the expression at that time is typical of the devoted Ameri
canism of our President. But why, oh, why, should we now 
ignore that doctrine and plunge this country into a foreign war 
and become the military consort of cold-blooded and cruel kipgs 
who look with disdain up.on common manhood and consider 
"the p~ople mere ch~ttels to serve their royal rapacity?" 

The great normal desire of all mankind is peace. The di:ffer
ence behveen heaven and hell is the difference between peace, 
with its placid and sweetened life, and _b.ell, with its turmoil of 
suffering and strife. For nearly 2,000 years the followers of 
Ghrist have prayed and begged for peace. Millions of prayers 
wafted ·on the winged winds have gone to Heaven in fervent 
supplication to that end. All civilized countries have peace 
officers and courts in which they . punish people for disturbing 
the peace. Following all ~his clamor and .anguishing heart throbs 
for peace, why is it that practically the whole earth is in a bap
tism of fire and fury, engrossed in the turmoils of a wicked 
world-wide war? The answer is that greed and gold, kings and 
crowns, emperors and aristocrats, and cold-blooded corporations 
and combines control the earth fOJ; their own aggrandizement, 
profit, and preferment, and with a stoic indi:fference and a total 
disregard for all human rights are decimating and devastating 
the eaJ·th in a rivalry for world power. This they do to augment 
their special privilege, pile more wealth in their already plethoric 
coffers, and spread their dominion for pll1bder. Take the profits 
out of war and the aggrandizement to the few out of conquest 
and give the people control of their governments and establish 
all governments to rest upon the consent of the governed and 
war will cease. 

Recounting the terrifying horrors of the present war and look
ing back over the pages of history, I stand abashed and amazed 
at man's inhumanity to man. 1\Ian's genius demonstrated by 
modern achievement makes him not only the image of his God 
b~t in his prowess is almost rivaling Deity itself. He has reached 
bis deft hand in the azure blue, plucked the very lightnings that 
:flash around the thrones in heaven and brought it to earth tame 
and submissive. But instead of devoting this great discovery 
to bless humanity he gears it up to the touch of a trigger, stores 
it away dormant in bombs and shells, and makes the most 
powerful instruments known for the destr':lction of b~an life 

. 

and property. This di covery which ought to he a blcs~ i ng is 
converted' into an instrument of calamity ancl a cur e to tlH~ race, 
all to satisfy . the covetous greed of ungodly passions. H e ha · 
extracted the flames from the very furnace of hell aml the e 
he has made to obey his comJDand. , yet this rna : ive pow·er. , o 
sublime and supreme, which ought to be used to bles the worltl 
with industrial energy, is applied, in great part, as a grent mo
tive power for the wholesale murder of mankind. Gunboats and 
tran ports, dreadnaughts and leviathans, great naval mammoths 
and mastodons ride the bo oms of the ocean, puffing and panting a 
hot and furious breath, seeking whom they may destroy and lying 
in wait, watching for the time when they can belch forth a 
thousand pounds of shot and shell to batter down the homes aml 
houses and consume the lives and labor of men. The wholo 
genius of the human race seems to ·have been invested in devis
ing ways and means to curse, blight, and kill humanity .. Put the 
world under the white flag of peace, turn these vast powers into 
whirling the wheels of industries and beautifying tl)e earth and 
rendering it more healthful and habitable, and you would make 
the world a paragon of beauty, a paradise of contentment, and 
an Eden of joy, and progress and advancement in the wonderful 
prosperity under such a program is almost immeasurable. 

While man has been able to conquer space and distance and 
can make the very air bear his mes ages around the world, he 
has yet never been able to conquer himself. His greed, his 
avarice, his passions and prejudices are still the controlling 
elements of his life. It is these in man that make for war. 

After two years' experience in the horrors of om· own fratri~ 
cidal conflict of the sixties, one of the leading generals of that 
war, in a term of stolid philosophy, said, "War is hell." With
out feeling profane in the use of the term, with strict reverence 
for my God and His laws, I want to add that if war is hell, 
then it is hellish indeed to provoke war 'and put our country in 
hell. 

When war prevails the golden rule becomes a myth, the 
decalogue a dead letter, the love of God and the love of man 
is lost in a riot of revenge arid 'iapacicy! 

The Golden Rule is _a _ hollow slia.m-
The lions turned loo·se - to feed on the Iambs ; 

. Laws to protect hWnal,llty's right 
Are lost in the frenzy of the fight, 
And the right to kill, slaughter, and slay 
Is the battle cry of the raging fray. 
The man who pleads for the laws of God 
I s goaded away with a savage prod. 
"To hell with peace! " We must win the fight; 
In the rules of war rillght is right. · 
Your ,pacifist dreams and prattle for peace 
Must be silenced_, you must cease. 

When Napoleon stood in front of his half-starved and ragged 
legions and told them the enemy had P!~.nty upon which they 
might feast, if they would only slaughte1· the foe and take what 
he had, he was laying down tire law of 1o9t and lust that hns 
actuated most of the wars of history. 411 these things only 
show bow false, fickle, and fraudulent is tile :tiill:nmery and pre
tence of hell when the devil assumes to 6'e .Clothed in righteous
ness under a hypocritical pretense to vindicate national honor 
in the brutal savagery of war. 

Standing in the dreadful prospect or pos1)ibility of war to· 
day, in which we are to take part and.become embroiled in the 
ruinous, ravenous, ·rapacious rows of kings in the Old World, 
the cry comes up over the four quarters of the land to stand 
by the President. . 

Friends, I think we have a wonderful man at the head of 
our Government-a splendid embodim~nt of American life. I 
love him for his greatness and his goo~ness. But if you want 
me to stan(! by the President, show me that the President ifl 
right; show me that the prqgram to be played will best serve 
the millions of people for whom I, in a humble way, am com· 
missioned to speak. The fathers who made our Republic, many 
of them fresh fl:om the gory fields of battle, taking into account 
the woeful wars that have drenched the earth in blood, clothed 
Congress and the people's representatives with the sole power 
to declare and provide for war. • 

I have the highest respect and regard for our President, but 
under my oath and the obligation I assumed I am expected to 
exercise my own judgment in matters of war. When I think 
of declaring war I think of the blanched faces and bleeding 
bodies of millions of nien. I think of the murder machines that 
fill the air and rave over the land, floating over the bosom of 
the ocean, and even crawling on the very bottoms of the seas 
in their search for human victims. I hear the widows' wails 
and the mothers' moans. I hear the cries of despair and the 
dying groans . that make the earth a · maelstrom of misery in 
war. I see the dead and the dying_ in a hundred miles of 
trenches, where liquid fire, poisonous fume, leaden hail, and 
shot ~nd shell make that trench a veritable J~ell. I see millions 
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of orphan children holding out the withered hand of hunger. to tude under what international law; ·anc} under what law of" 
a cold and cruel war-mud world. while billions of dollars' worth God, England has had. the right to forbid us. delivering .goods 
of food and raiment and all the blessings of ·life are being to neutral Governments? · 
burned and blasted, go up in flames, or sink to the .bottom of 'Let us suppose a parable which bears a perfect analogy to 
the seas. our cond~tion .regarding the treatment Germa.ny and England 

Therefore, before I cast my vote for war I must know that have given us. 
every honorable means to prevent war has been exhausted. The American Goddess of Liberty, the Holy Virgin of om· na-

Tlle war-mad fiends, whose judgment, beclouded by the smoke tional Union and democracy, was crossing the high seas. She 
n·om the Steel Trust, Eowder Trust, and munition plants, who met .John Eull, who assumes to be the militant master of the 
are already coining the blood and butchery of the European war sea-· who with shameless lechery and lust, by force of arms. 
into millio.ns of dollars, cast away with scorn the man who outrn.ged her, but condescended to leave her alive. Injured 
pleads for cool, calm consideration and prefers an honorable by the brutal treatment, but undismayed, she went on be1· 
peace to a deadly, damnable alignment among kings in war. com· e, but soon met. William, the conquering Kaiser, who, with 
This element, whose heart . and conscience seem to be petrified lecherous lust and depraved design, not only outraged and de. 
in hate and aflame with fury, calls with imperious demand to spoiled her but mangled and murdered he1. The treatment of 
"stand by the President." I answer, the voters last November both these heartless fiends is a dastardly crirr:J never ·paralleled 
stood by Wil on against war. This callous, cold-blooded call 'before except by pirates, pagans, nnd heathens. · But when we 
seems to imply that the President intends to plunge us in war. condone and excuse England and put up with her infamou , 
This I deny. But their call to stand by the President is but insolent, and infernal outrages for two years it does not strain 
the accented echo of the same call that makes the poor, be- my mental faculties to at least refuse to go rav.ing mad and 
nigbted, and oppressed Russian stand back of the Cznr in his rush into wru· because of our unholy, ungodly, and inhuman 
tyranny, that makes the German stand back of the Kaiser and treatment by Germany. The intolerant bigotry and brazen ef
support him in his cruelty, . that has made king and tyrants in frontery of both of these usurpers is reprehensible, inexcusable. 
every land the master and murderers of millions of people. and unjustified by any rule of civilization. 

I thank God that in 1776 there were brave and noble men. Why should we grow so frantic and frenzied over Germnoy's 
who preferred to stand for liberty rather than stand by their infamous blockade and insulting defiance of our natural rights 
president-their king. Patrick Henry, Washington, .Jefferson, of trade? England hns had one of her royal round-up agents, 
Hancock, and hundreds of others preferred to follow the dictates one of be1· political popinjays, strutting ·around the English 
of their own conscience and part company wilh their president- Embassy here under the royal flummery and cockades •of the 
their king. There was a large element of educated, strong, Crown, forbidding om· people tO carry American commerce on 
and wealthy men who raised the same cry then that the war~ American ships under the American flag to European ports 
mad maniacs raise now, branding as traitors men who refused without his consent for nearly two years. Under the arrogunt 
to s tand by the king. They were Tories, and their very name· orders of this insolent cockswain cock-a-doodle-doo or royal 
to-day is a stench in the nostrils of liberty-loving America. rooster, I am told millions of dollars' worth of cargoes, inclu<l
Thanks be to the .grandeur of those men who refused to stand ing the ships, have been dragged from the seas confiscated. Amer
by their president-the king-calling upon God on high to wit- ican freemen here on American soil are forced in ignominy to 
ne s the rectitude of their conduct, they parted eornpany with get the gracious consent of this grandee before they are allowed 
him and through seven years of struggle and misery, passing to exercise the inalienable right of trade for which our fore
through .fire and blood at Bunker Hill, Brandywine, Valley fathers fought, bled, and died, and for which we are now pre
Forge, and Yorktown, they brought forth from the womb of parjng to fly at the throat of Germany. 
eternity a Glorious Republic. Abraham Lincoln said in discussing slavery under •our flag: 

These rampant ranters for war spread glowing headlines He who willfully denies Uberty to another deserves it not himselt 
ac1·oss the papers and with imperious unction lecture Congress and under the dispensations of a just God can not long retain it. 
about the sacredness of international law. If international law Thi Nation had denied liberty to th~ black man for a hun
is acred and its willful violation is a crime, then I affirm that dred years, but .under the laws of God's retribution it paid the 
England as well as Germany has from th~ beginning shown penalty in four years of blood~- war that justice might be re
an insolent disregard for American ·rights and has spurned, trieved. Feeling to the fullest the providence of God, I assert 
contemned, and overrun every principle of. international law. without hesitation that nations like individuals must atone for 
And long before Germany created a war zone or threw her their sins. 
soulless submarines in the sea, England had forbidden ,the peo- The greater part of all this fulsome, flamboyant verbiage 
ple of the earth to use the North Sea except as she, in her about war for "national honor" is but the designing lingo of 
damnable designs, was willing to admit. mlmition manufacturing, money loaning, bond clipping 

For more than two years she forbade us to trade with her " 'jingoes" who want to continue to puff their purse with war 
enemies, dragged our commerce from the seas, and with pusillani- profits. Of course they want war. Every time a ship is de. 
mons perfidy kept us from trading with Germany and Austria, stroyed the Steel Trust sees th~ hope of another contract nnd 
a.n.d, through her minister of munitions , and international finan- chance to scoop millions out of the miseries of murderous war. 
cial agent in this country, Pierpont Morgan, she killed the War means untold miserY and misfortune for the masses, but 
cotton market of tbe South, robbed the Southland of nearly it means mansions and • palaces for the classes. Of course all 
$400,000,000, bought our cotton on a dead market at 5 and '6 the money-mad munition makers are war mad. 
'cents a pound, then, by the strategy of their business control If I wanted to court laudation and praise from the Tory ele
of our country and the seductive power of their press, ·they in- . ment of the press and be glorified by the jingoes, my name 
duced this Government to insure that cotton against German heralded as a great statesman and patriot by those who deal 
attacks, while tl;ley carried it to England, France, and Italy, in war stocks and hope to coin the woeful calamities of our 
and sold it at a price ranging around 17 cents. This diabolical country into , cash, I would clap my hands in a fl·enzy for war, 
outrage was perpetrated while Germany was begging for the make a furious, foaming, frothing speech, bloodthirsty and 
privilege of dealing with us as a free people and offering the seething with vengeance and slaughter, a.nd close by proposing 
southern farmer from 15 to 40 cents a pound for his cotton. to turn billions of money and bonds and our whole manhood in 
But the jingoes tell us that England did not kill any of our conscription over to the Steel Trust, munition makers, and 
citizens on the high seas. Ah, that is true. A part of :Mr. Money Trust with instruction to save our " national honor.~• 
Morgan's plan was to prevent such conduct us that. We were r would propose to mortgage the unborn for 50 years bound, 
saved from murder, we were simply robbed of our money. On gagged, and looted by coupon clippers in bond syndicates and 
the high seas we Americans met two unscrupulous, insolent, soulless corporations. 
and mm·derous robbers, England and Germany. England sent- I can agree with the press and the pah·iots who arraign Ger
tled our ships, rifi.ed our mails, took us by the throat, and dragged many for her brutal treatment. Germany has been savage, 
us to her ports, robbed us of our money, then hatl Moi·ga.n, brutal, and bestial. England has been cold-blooded and criminal, 
her minister of munitions in this country, issue cards of thanks but has been cunning enough to keep her scound.relism concealed; 
spread across the pages of the press in great gusto, because she whether under the influence of Morgan, her miil.ister. of finance 
left us alive. Germany, unable with her submarines to rob and munitions in this country, or otherwise, I am not prepared 
us without killing us, too, after warning us of her intentions to say, but her venal conduct has been smothered while Ger
to rob, kill, slaughter, and slay, carried out her hellish designs 'many's has been headlined and heralded as hideous beyond de-
with merciless cruelty. But when they talk to me about the scription. · · 
sacred rights of · international law I ask myself and aslt men, · The United States met two ph·ates, highway robbers OJ! the 
'~How does it come· that \Ve"Iu;tve ·been' fdtbidden for two ' and i seas~rriany and -England-both malignant, mercenary, . and 
one-half years to la.rid a." cargo of o\u·· commerce on German; 'voracious. England · waylaid us with gunboats and tugs; sctit
Austrian, or 'TUrkish shores?" I ask, too, with earnest solici~ tied om· ships, and took millions of our property, I but con-
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descended to let us pass with our ·lives if we would raise no row 
about the robbery, turning . us loose on parole of honor to be 
quiet, submissive. . 

Germany, more stern, rabid, resentful, rapacious, and bigoted, 
waylaid us with submarines, savage sea dogs, claiming we car
ried contraband, shot dynamic thunder under us, tore us asun
der, and sent persons and property to the.bottolp. of t9:e sef!. 

Now, it seems Morgan and his minions and some good people 
and all the jingoes who demand war at any price want us to 
generously forgive England's infamous robberie~ and se~d our 
noble Army over to help her catch and kill the other robber. 
To do so, in my opinion, would well befit the ethi_cs ;9~ .hell and_ 
merit the admiration of the ·devil. The whole structure of our 
large · cities is infested with big business marplots and war 
plots. Wall Street, Morgan, and his plunderbund WB;nt to 

-reguild and emboss their allied war bonds with the blood of 
American soldiers and seamen in helping England .to vanquish 
Germany. · 

l\1y father had seven granduncles in the Revolutionary War; 
200 years of American ancestry make up my title to American 
citizenship. I am neither pro-German nor pro-English; I am 
an American who believes war is hell and feel that I am serv
ing my God in the grandest degree and serving my country in 
the sublimest sense when I insist on using all honorable means 
to keep my country out of that hell. 

I refuse to be stampeded by the abnormal and unnecessary 
war spirit that is raging through our country. . 

"Vengeance is mine," saith the Lord, and I refuse through 
vengeance and other exciting influences to become embroiled 
in a war conducted by kings, eii_lperors, and despots for con
quest and aggrandizement in an effort to determine which 
among those despots shall be able to dominate as a world 
power. 

The present war experience. has convinced me that though 
a nation may have the biggeit fleet, with the biggest gunboats 
afloat, it is helpless in a sea infestE;)d with submarines. 

England's experience in trying to land on Tm·key convinced 
me that even a helpless country, so far as the navy is con. 
cerned, can with a few hundred thousand dollars' worth of sub
marines and mines make it impossible for the most powerful 
navy afloat to land on her shores. 

The international laws were made when the whole world 
was filled with slaves, serfs, and peons, when the seas were 
covered with pirates, and when piracy, under letters of marque, 
made highway robbery on the seas legal, when the conscience 
of civilization made cold-blooded and premeditated murder 
honorable by the codes of dueling. All things have changed. 
l\fodern warfare and implements of war are so immeasurably 
more destructive, means of communication and transportation 
so vastly more rapid, that it is unreasonable to expect naUons 
in war to-day to be governed by those obsolete, inapplicable, 
and effete rules of warfare. Nations in war are expected to 
put forth their most efficient and effective service. When a 
nation must use its best and be at its best to grapple with its 
enemy in conflict it may be expected to use its most terrip~e 
instruments and use them in their most terrible and destructive 
capacity. To talk to them as Sunday-school pupils and point 
them to the laws of God and the principles of humanity is 
sweetness not wasted on the desert air, but poured into a rotten 
sink hole of savage brutality. · 

Now, in this hour of agitation and anxiety, while we are yet 
supposed to have our consciousness and our senses, the damna
ble war craze runs so rampant that the man who dares to talk 
of peace and stands for the glory of God and pleads with prayer
ful anxiety for calm and conscientious consideration is met with 
insolent jibes, jeers, and calumny covered with condemnation 
and scorn by the war-crazed cranks who clamor and scream 
for blood and butchery, craving to revel in the brutalities of war. 
If we as Americans thus manifest such reckless disregard for 
the laws of God and the rules of righteousness, what can be 
expected of the nations already drawn in battle line and mowing 
each other down by the million. Friends, I stand without ~remor 
or dread to declare myself a man of peace. The God of the uni
verse, the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob-our God-knows 
no double standard of honor, mercy, love, and justice. What 
did God mean when He said from the mystic heights of Mount 
Sinai, ·~ ThQU shalt not kill "? Did He mean that some lonely 
man out in the fastness of some forest should be forbidden to 
kill, then turn nations loose to kill by the millions? Did He 
mean Uwt men a.c~n~ as indiyidt?-~ls must not kill, and intend 
that nations should manufacture great monster machines of war 
to l)low the ear¢ a'4d :Piunge the qceans in their savage ·rage 
of murder, neath, and desolation' - Did He mean that when you 
murder an iydiVidual and destroy liis property you are a vll." 
lain and a .tttirWlal, but wl!en y_ou organize in the name of gov-

ernment and prate about "national honor" and n:itiorial dig
nity and lead a ravenous rampage of carnage .anu conquest and 
murder millions in heartless cruelty, despoil the virtue of their 
.women, rob them of their homes, that you are a patriot and a 
liero? Let me answer-ten thousand times, no ! I am one of 
those who believe that nations, like individuals, must atone for 
their sins. " The wages of sin is death " applies to nations as 
;well as individuals. When a nation spurns, contempts, reviles, 
~efies, denie13, and repudiates the laws of God aad goes ou a 
maddened rage of murder to stifle, strangle, and ~rush the life 
'OUt of millions and with wanton, woeful, unscrupulous ·venality 
tea~·s asunder: _helpless homes, kills t~e people, and confis~a t~s 
t,hen· property; I say now to that natwn, " The wages of sm 1s 
'death. ·Whatsoever a nation soweth, that shall it also reap." 
.When a nation· sows to the ftesh, sows to the base, vicious, venal 
life of the flesh, it challenges the·vengeance of God, and ltntler 
the laws- of a just God does not deserve to live, and of its own 
depravity corrod&s, cankers, and rots at the base and tumbles 
into wreaking ruin like Babylon, the mother of harlots, filled 
with "abomination and filthiness." When -God Almighty told 
man that he should forgive his brother who offended him seventy 
times seven he put 490 ·offenses between the offender and the 
offended before a row should occur. With this wonderful care 
and anxiety that our God manifests to keep down a row, keep 
down war, can it be conceived that He meant for a Nation 
like the United States to fly into a fury and plunge millions of 
people into untold agony and death, simply because Germany 
committed some overt act of violence when we had been con
doning and forgiving England's nefarious, insulting robbery 
for two years? Nay, verily. 

A fiery evangel of democracy has been sweeping over the earth 
for a generation. It has been spreading universal education, 
intelligenc~, and social elevation. It has laced and interlaced 
the world in commercial communication and business relation. 
It has broken down the barriers that prevented the free inter
com·se of governments in the past and has put humanity on a 
higher plane, moving onward and upward, and this, in my opin
ion, is a direful deat]l grapple, instigated by kings and their 
clans to decide which shall be the supreme world power. But, 
sirs, I believe that in this age of intelligence and information 
the dispensations of a just God will intervene and deny any 
nation the right to be the dominating world power. The world 
itself will make a world court, a system of world colleges, and, 
finally, a world parliament to control the world's international 
affairs, so as to prevent any tWo or more nations from inter
fering with the world's peace, prosperity, and happiness bY. 
instigating and perpetrating a cruel war. 

It has only been a short while back in our own history when 
the anthems of peace, universal peace, were sung in a glad 
refrain throughout our land, along with the heart swells of a 
new freedom, championed by Woodrow Wilson, W. J. Bryan, 
and a thousand tongues known to fame in our country. This 
glorious se~tfinent, born- of the love of God and the God-given 
rights to life, Uberty, and happiness, must not be supplanted,. 
overthrown, and cast aside for the pernicious rules, laws, arid 
customs, the ruinous relics of paganism known _as war. Let 
this Government, standing by the people and for the people, 
representing a government of the people, whose fout;~-dation.s are 
laid in the grandest principles of heaven on earth, set the pace 
and in the name of God, in the name of humanity, acting under 
the transcendent principles of the golden rule and the decalogue, 
abolish the hellish doctrine that makes wholesale murde1', slaugh
ter, rapine, and plunder honorable under the cruel codes of war. 

The jingoes and champions of war at any price tread the front 
deck of the ship of state and prance up and down the highways 
of our country looking with scorn upon ·men who say war is 
cruel, cold-blooded, and calamitous a.nd who beg for calm con
sideration. They tell us with an air of unctions disdain 
that they stand for national _honor, national dignity. These 
terms have a charming, sweet, and savory meaning. With 
such terms the war fiends and murder-mad maniacs expect to 
cajole the careful, conscientious men of our country into stand
ing still while they and their pals stampede us into a terrible 
war. "National honor and national dignity.'' These terms 
would have far more sacred meaning to me if I did not. know 
that every page of history certifies that many of the most 
heinous crimes, ruthless and venal conduct ever committed by 
men have been perpetrated under these terms. Whole . nations, 
innocent and helpless, have been ravaged, ruined by some mur
derous conquering tyrant, who, like a cold-blooded . colossus, 
trampled it to de~th in the name of national honor and national 
dignity! I :rgight begin with Xerxes, come down the bloody 
pages with .Alexander, Cresar, Napoleon; and a thousand .others 
who drenched the earth with blood, prostituted every .law of 
justice, mercy, and honor, debased every decree that was made 
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t<! prote.ct the rights of men, making greed their ,god and ven
geance and venality their virtue, murdered millions in cold 
blood, spreading terror and devastation throughout the known 
earth. All this calamitous, egregious, and unscrupulous conduct 
was cominitteed in tbe · name of national honor and national 
uignity. . 

Rome with ruthless rapacity pounced down on the sacred city 
of Jerusalem, the seat of government of God's chosen people, 
tbe people who had saved the history of creation and civilization, 
the people who had given to earth the glorious codes the hand 
ot God had chiseled in tablets .of stone on Mount Sinai, a people 
who had "\valked with and talked with God. With torchlight 
and tenor, in conflagration and crime·, Rome burned, ravaged, 
and desolated the holy city, sacked its sacred temples and 
shrines, confiscated and appropriated the accumulated wealth 
of ages, manacled and bound tens of thousands of her ~ons and 
daughters as slaves, plowed up · their fields and gardens and 
sowed them in salt to render them sterile and barren, seeking 
to enforce starvation on all who might have e-scaped her 
slaughter and her slave pens. She then issued an edict exiling 
forever from the sacred soils of Judea and Jerusalem the rem
nant of the Jewish raee that the Roman eagles could not catch 
or kill. All this was done in the name of the honor, the glory, 
the dignity, the patriotism of Rome. 

Scipio, a Roman proconsul and general, returned to Rome 
in a great pageant as one of the earth's most monstrous and 
mighty murderers. He ca-me with the. most stupendous and 
dazzling display of dress .parade, pomp, and splendor the world 
-has eve1.· known, having looted in merciless, marauding warfare 
two continents, murdering and · robbing in cruel cupidity mil
lions of victims, making their :flower of manhood slaves and the 
:flower of their womanhood liaisons-concubines, to serve the lust 
of the venal conquerors. All these crimes against God and man, 
unscrupulous villanies against feminine virtue and chastity were 
enacted _under the sweet terms' of national honor, national dignity, 
and patriotism, and then, as now, if a man dared to plead for 
peace he was pointed to as a political reprobate, void of all na
tional honor, and guilty of every stage of treason. And if men 
like Mr. Bryan and myself had lived in those days and plead for 
the glory of God and the grandeur of men for peace on earth 
and good will among men and asked for calm consideration in 
the name of God and humanity we would have been condemned 
as guilty of b·aitorous .treason and fed alive--as they did 
then-to wild beasts in the amphitheaters, while the conscience
less crowd, the Roman aristocracy, and foes of humanity shouted . 
in fiendish joy. 

All honor to President Wilson when he urged a peace among 
the belligerent nations of Europe, resting upon the sacred 
ground-the foundation for all democracy-the consent of the 
governed. · When he put that plea on the wires and shot it with 
lightning speed into the face of the kings and crowns of the 
earth, it served as the bedrock and foundation of his note for~ 
peace, which was one of the grandest epochs in the history of 
stat~raft. The Declaration of American Independence,· in 
which that sacred principle was first laid, stands like a beacon 
light on the ocean of life to guide the liberty-loving sons and 
daughters of men everywhere to the God-given goal of freedom.
To send such a declaration to the kings and crowns, so-called royal 
rulers, who have made and a,re now making the whole Continent 
of Europe a round-up station of royal robbers and rapacious 
rulers, seemed like the irony ·of fate. Every tongue in the page 
of her history tells us how· they have vanquished the weaker 
nations, apportioned the earth's surface among themselves. Its 
teeming treasures of natural wealth they have confiscated and 
called it their own. The people themselves are political peons, 
serfs, subordinates, and slaves to the infamous system. 

The present war, the most dreadful and ruinous the world has 
ever known, is an unscrupulous scramble for pelf and plunder, 
a death grapple in which millions are forced to sb·uggle and 
die in order to increase the territory of enthroned tyrants and 
extend the sway of royal satraps. That war is a king's high
way of horrors, in which millions are murdered and maimed arid 
wounded, that kings may continue their carnival of royal ra
pacity, princes prolong their pillage, lords extend their lootings, 
while they live in leisure and luxury under forms of" law, lega.lly 

. q.evouring the sub~tance of humanity that they may surfeit their 
voluptuous life in royal splendor. It is- · 

A pell-mell of perfidy, a bedfam of strife ~ 
Where millions are robbed of property and .life ; 
Where women are forced into lives of shame, 
And all that done in government'_s name. 

But the jingoes jibe, jeer, sneer, and sniff at the peace-loving 
patriots of America and tell us that we ought to join the allies, 
for they are fighting for liberty and free~om ;· that the allies 
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are fighting for the liberty and life of small and helpless nations. 
My God! What a travesty on truth! Was Russia fighting for 
liberty and the right of small and helpless nations . when she 
ground the life out of Poland under the iron heel of her tyranny? 
Was she fighting for liberty when she put the midnight of 
death into the heart of half a dozen other small nations in the 
last half a century? Does she stand for liberty when she 
sends a man who dares to read the American Declaration of 
Independence in exile to the frozen icebergs of the north, to 
sb·ave or be devoured by polar bears? Was England fighting 
for liberty and freedom and rights of small governments when 
she marched her millions into South Africa and snuffed out 
the light that blazed in the heart of two young Republics in 
the Boer War, and made them conquered dominions of the king? 
Was England fighting for the liberty of small and helpless gov
ernments when she has stood for an age with her iron heel on 
the throat of Ireland and with her strong right arm rifled the 
pockets of her people? England might debate and defend her 
rule in India and black man's Africa upon the same doubtful 
philosophy that we defend our rule in the Philippines-that we 
are holding a dark and benighted people under the ·sunlight of 
civilization and lifting them to a higher plane. But how can 
she defend her tyrannical rule over Ireland? The Irish were 
famous in song, art, letters, learning, poetry, and patriotism and 
stood among the nations of the earth like a charm and a magnet, 
dazzling in intelligent splendor when she was crushed and con
quered. England, with merciless avidity, murdered her and 
robbed her of her national life. In every land and in every 
tongue throughout the civilized world the Irishman has meas
ured well and made good in every contest. 

Ireland ! Ireland ! Erin's I sle, 
Where the serpent was banished by a Saint, 

Where martyrs to freedom 
Still march to the stake, 

Without blemish or blush or taint, 
Where patriots perish for frl;!edom's cause, 

While tyrants triumphant stand, 
For might is right in tyrant's laws, 

And usurpers rule the land. 
Do you mean to tell me that Russia, the most absolute, arro

gant, and damnable despot on earth, is fighting for liberty and 
the rights of man? My God, what must be the condition of 
the perverted mind that makes the claim. You had as well tell 
me that the Devil is preaching the ·Gospel of Christ. 

I have no resentment in person against the mad clamors for 
war at any price. I am sure that Morgan and men like him, 
who make millions out of war, want more war and want America 
in the midst of war . . It means that they and their bond-holding 
brigades can move into mansions and clip coupons for 50 years 
and devour the substance, toil, energy, and enterprise of the 
American people on the interest account for war loans. Of 
course they want war. God has told us wherever a man's treas
ure is, his heart is there also. Morgan and his clan's treasure, 
nearly two billion strong, is invested in the government bonds 
and securities of the allies. When they made that investment 
they underwrote the stability and perpetuity of these Govern
ments. Hence their heart is with the allies. Their treasure 
is there, and whether Mr. CALLAWAY, of Texas, Mr. MooRE of 
Pennsylvania, and other splenqid peace-loving Americans, ever 
make good their charge "that· a large portion of the metropolitan 
press is under control of Morgan's money and leading us head
long into war Ol' not, it is reasonable to suppose that when these 
"big~business" bankers, who have extorted hundreds of millions 
from tlie American people through corporate commercial canni
balism, would readily feel it necessary to organize a vast press 
syndicate to prostitute the conscience of the American people, 
smother the truth of England's offense, magnify the smallest 
offense of Germany into national outrage, and use every means 
possible to produce such a condition as would force this great 
Republic to help crush Germany and make that investment se
cure. These myrmidons of mammon, these mercenary minions 
of the war gods, maddened by their thirst for blood and lust for 
loot, would gladly plunge this Nation into war, baptize it in 
blood, submerge it in sorrow, fill the land with desolation and 
despair, in order to add more millions to their already huge 
piles of sordid wealth and gatlier more gold as the heart of our 
Nation bled. Of course, it is very natural for them to want and 
have a "patriotic " press. Oh, no; I mean a " paidriotic " press. 
Set that press apart, sanctify it to the service of" national honor, 
national dignity," all of which must mean that the United States 
musfbecoine an ally to the allies and help whip Germany. The 
metropolitan press, sanctified ana made pure patriots by Mor
gan's miliioos, could by cunning deception, "fiction, and fraucl 
beguile tlie conscience of the country and, through the boards of 
trade in big 'cities dominated by ·big business, sandbag the 
people,_ malign and traduce grand, glorious, and good men like 
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Bf"J"an, covering them with falsehood, vi.Ilificntion, rnnd ..slan8e1', · a ocase ·every ferocious and fiendish element of anima.l IJlfe is 
cry down e.very ~real friend .of :tbe tpeOJ>1-e, file lovers of .God and ; Jmldled into •action. 
hu.manity, fflld magntty ·~ery f)<)lil:rcnl pup;p 't a · a ;grea-t ·patrldt : A d-rowning m:m wm '(!ft_'f:('h at a straw, 
wlwwith ·~latant ~:r.a a.(lo .and b-igetry'OOasted arrd_pra:tt1e(hil:Kmt i A-. dreadfn1 neees tty lmows no lla.w, 

...,... r di ;Jhy Beaee moral rllles rawl mMill cneeds how CJ:re· 'loved th nation !I iwoor 'an. nciLlODl:b gru:. . .,_. ' Must an gi-ve away to direful needs, 
'Let the·sttbtle-tongu rf th&se·that ·era<ve mm:der ·an'd misery : Virtue gives way to venality, then, 

r11il .arrd vaunt 'for war ifthey·C'hoose, 'but I Btan@l with W-ashiBg- · Wlth m:o regard ·for the r~ts Qf men. 
ton, .JefEerson, and -a rth<mS.and glar:i9us st .teBlilen •a>nd tlurnk · IContempl.ating the marching m11lioos and rthe ;Stlfl:iB.g, starving, 
GeQ. that 3,.000 miles ·erf l\Yriny ·deep rrolls ·betw-een US Jllld 'til&Se innoeent metbers and 'Clllidren, fthe heruLtaehes 1100 heartburns, 
gor hattie fields, '8:'11(11 a-y tt;(} you that when the EngJlsb ·non, · the woe .and want, the tralVRil m1d tears. tbe tndescribable <S&r-· 
theGei"'I18..l ·nachsb:und, the Frenehlbear, tile grizzly'bea:r<Of Rus-- i row, and !the heimros >Crimes -and lrotT-or that mnke up the 
siaJ and the 1'eS't O'f tho e devom'i:ng caTnivoruus lbea.sts are · r-ecord {)-f thn.t war which now ']}lig'hts the Contin.ent -of Em·ope, 
enga-ged in :this ~ly ·struggle iet Uncle Sam tuke tflle atlvice I ~ny God and plead rw'itll the :controlling :intluenees ·Of my 
of Wn.sbington's Fat'-e~U and rr e:fferson's ·glerious teachings . ~try to let 10 stand ·erect 'lmdi...~y d Oil {)Ur .own shores, 
anff :refuse lto ~ -embroiled in tlle-. rapaeion rows. By o doin-g in EUI·ope :a 1We id # .f~n mu rpeeple mrt of 
deing e 'Can ve ·our mationru honor, sav-e &ru· ·national dig- the war -zoo-e-rmd Jet ·tho e loodtldr y tyr.ants carry -on their 
ni.ty.., ·stand for tlle glory of God and the grandeur af .men, cruel and ·c.aUtmitous war. I't i · · :d ·oooo.gl1, 'UDgodly renough, tfor 
and refuse to LbBeeme- ·a pnd ot 'i:hat rav~nous -war whidt .(te- 'them to spill ~ach othe1" bl.oo{l~ but tllat is th-eir country, the 
mands that -the 1aw of God must give WJrY o the 1aw ·of lust CO!tmtry tin . hieh Goo ,ga,re · hem bh'tll and existence, and it is 
and loot while the continent •runs red with ·human ·blood and net my province 1o forbla them action. Would to God that 
reeks ·in eruel and criminal CON'Uption. But they 'tell 'US they eould !be -persuaded 00 ;top their b.loody ' trife ! A few· 
.with a loud -acclaim tlmt .German , wjthout the love ·f1f Gad weeks ago we were -leading the world and p1 . ding tfor pen · , 
()!'the dread -of bell, 'began this war. To !that I ·all£wer that the setting >a nwst glorious example for the world's ar-mad J}eo
O.In;:st I an01~e . nid, "Let him that is witlro11t ,guilt ,ca-st ·th-e fu$t ples. To-day we are the only !lleutral nation that has broken 
stone." Tested lby tb!.s iaw can ·auyone sa:y that i.England, Rus- off relations with Germany. .Sa.d, indeed. To-day w-e are ask
sla, or ·any of the allies -:a,re not guilty? Can they stand up in ing th-e neutral nations of the wol'ld to 'oin u in everi.ng rela
O~stian purity 'R.nd punish Ger-many When a score of deatl, ti&ns "With -Germany, whkh 'the ld considers fl. prelude 1:o 
destroyed, -nnd ·desoillted governments ar-e skeletons :in their war. May God intervene. May peaee prevail. Yay Woodrow 
Cia ets 11:s the Tesnlt of wars i:hey 'themselves in cons.cion.sless Wilson w.a:Ik the paths of peace, resisting rui blandishments, 
cruelty started? But let it be admitted if:hat with m:rlice afore- allm·ements, and begttilin.g environments which wouJd iead u 
thought, murder .in l!er heart, longiing .far cruel conquest, she- into war. For !lli>I'e than tw{) y.ear he, with the wisdom of 
Germany-started the slaughter. And yet I answer that the llli; council and Oengre s, bas kept us out <f1f wa1·, f01· whlell 
crown on every head and the .titles that ,give them seats on 20;000,000 mothers 'Ritd glorion 'l}eop-1-e throoghout our land gave 
every throne in Europe has ·been ·bought ;and held in butchery to ll.im hea:rt blessoms -of gratitude in his reelection. Wb..ile the 
by crushing, killing, desb.·.oying, .outraging every known prin- maelstrom ·oi war ~age in wooftrl <Tisa ter a.nd r ekless ruin 
ciple of li~erty, demoera.cy. -and the tights of man in which the desolates the continent in de !_Pair, my b..eart mingles wltlll tile 
whole continent has been saturated and soaked in the blood of muses in melancho'ly f~rebodings; 
millions .of innoeent vtcti.J:DR. .And df Ge1.:Ina:lcy ·stanted that war, 0 "dove of peace," wh..ere hast tlum flown1 
and started it wtth ven 1 design...for cuaqae t, he w:as ,only f.ol- Is there .n peace .on earth ., 

stmn th t ,..., be ~-*"""' by .ki Did the -angles &ing a d:alse :refra:in 
l~mg a .common :c.u a ;.uas en .enau.~ ngs, em· When they .sang at ilur Savlor'.s birth? 
perer , and rtyrants through all .the whole pages .of hlstory. 
Hardly a page in the history rof cmrtin::ent that has 'llat been 
mnde--gt:XJ.W, :gruesome, daxk, dir.eful, .and damnable ·by lthe ·aetlon 
of conquering kings, whose depra,ved liv.es ha '\'!e !led to unto-ld , 
misery_, .orrt:uage, ·fmd !WI'OD.g. History -tells u a rthoosand times. 
Wha,e the tramping legions uf _cnrrquertng :kings wooped 'down on. 
some 'lleipless f€.O.un:try, like .the .eagl.e ron the lamb, ·and •bol·e it 
aw.ay .as a \Victim of prey. 

·If GermanN" ·stm±ed ·the wrur. it is useles , :an .:idle rdremn, 

Will greed and gold lior~ver rule 
And fill tbe world with strife! 

Is there no way to stay th wan 
And ~reekless waste Df Jlife? 

·Shall -gun flrnnders ille'ver cease 
And dying millions moan, 

Wblle we feed the -dogs of war 
On buman flesh and boue? 

to 1expeet 1rer !nOW to acknowledge the guilt, confe her wrang~ · . 
quit ~ing, and :ask for teEmS. Y>()U C:61llil as well -eEPec.t the . 
wolf tfhnt broke ooto wonr sheepfold Ami .took mvay yct)ur 1lmrtb 

.Th.en answering back from .other Jlho~s 
I heard the 'Whisperings say : 

We'.r.e :now in the,,darlm~s tllat ~cedes 
.A ;glorious C(l:miqg daJ', 

1When !mail shall take his ..murder 'US gnn11 
.And :make ilf them. plowshares ; to stop 1ig:l:rt'ing your dogs. The wolf got :the 1lmnb fbut ll.e · 

would .stand :at cth-e door of the ca'V:e in -,·wJ:dch Ue 1l.e:c whelps , 
and ifight a. :thousand hounds until death -de uoyed her pe:w.er. 
Germany~ like the rw.<>lf, is .standiDg at tthe rd001· of her •ea:ved 
She llleurs the ·piti:fl:il :wail rof lher hungl.'Y rwh-e:lps in.. :the ·Ca'Ve, ' 
am. in that !Condition 1:he dachshund •of lG.er.matry wl1l Jfight ·a 
thousand ll.rlitllfu lions '1tDd Russian 'be:ars trn d.e:atlli .de~truys 
her rpowe.r ·to .llesist. Dtlt in r.God~ :mrme, \\V:by should We Cl'.OSS 
the mm. :.a.nd ix ·n ·the miseries -of "that ar? W-e ·are mow 
at p 'Ce in :the illlidst of a w.onq.erml profW.e:ni:by ; rthen. let ns 
h< e co-ntentment and peak ;and rfilink nf .kin~ss ; let rus 
be ne and not . uv.u:ge; let us b:e Tea.sonable ,and ..DDt xapacioos'; 
1 t . JS 'be :kind .and .not cruel; let us :!haYe some xespec.t for 
.rigl1trousne ; let us Temember that tower Jtbe arob:way that spans . 
the .g . lden gn t(e ,of .hea:~en is ·enscrolled :i.n. ilettet .of liv.ing aight 
those ttrans.eenderrt Jterms given 'by ran omn..iputent <God far thE . 
guidance 0f men when hi said, "W:hatsoevmr rye .w.ou:ld .that lnf!ll 
should do rto you., do ye ~ven. so tp them." 'T.h'ere ~are: .a ·.thousand · 
llonmm:b1e wuy te :keep out .of t.his :vvm:. Then· let ·us keep 
cOOl. MniJ.ice, ·nailred, ;and vengeance pois.on the :fountains. rQf 

h:om..'Wit.y und put mankind under the pas i'Ons of a ·brutal 
i tinct in which reason is tlost ;and rapacity runs Jl'ron])B.Di. 

H war is ell, every .rurtion -at ·war -is ·n ·hell. :Germany, 
surrounded b.y battle lines on ,every side iD which a holoe.anst 
of smrage ~slarugh'ter is swatlii.rrg .down rthon aruls •of soldiers. 
the :nlUes ~a:ving Jher whole •efupire 'llUder ·siege ·tlrlr~ :an 
almost w.orld- <Vide w&r ;zmre, sees herself •in close :IWoiDmitr · 
to !ibsoiute ruin. She ees 'her 'hmnes ;and 1tbe ltlved -ones . 
thel·ein .~ding ~u!t in in~ .of ~proaebing .Bt-arvatio~, m; 
which the wolf at hllJlger .is to Jbarunt .a rhtm¢red fu :u.saml a>mes .. j 

In th1s ·coridit.Rm, Jif . ~ a.r !is ihen,. :she !l'ealiz-es 1:1:lat ·she m-pst · 
soon Slide dw ru into the untomiess ;pits ,af tb rt; hell. .In tsUeb 

And loving God be 'free 'fi'am wa.r 
·with all its to-Rs -and sa!ll'es; 

"Wben .Jrum and women evecywh.ere 
ru :J.ove A.Dd tru&t ~ch -Qtber 

A.mt.:lnok :to .God a ifa tber ot :Ali 
..A..Ild all .nm.Jlkind -as .bx.othel:. 

Establlshm:en-t of -a P1·obation ~tem ill (he 'Unite"i 'Sbtes 
~url!!, Except in the J)istrict of {}Olnmbia. . 

EXTENSION OF RE~lARKS 

HON. MURRAY HULBERT" 
<>F EW YGR 

IN THE HousE OF REF E E TATIY.Es, 
.Monaav,. Fe-In-uarv19, 1911. 

Mr. HULBERT . . lli. Speaker~ under the !leave granted me, 
I c..e ire to .extend :m_y T,em.arks by printing ·an exchange -of · m
munications l>etWe.en. Hon. J:ames J'. Hoey, D-f the Oathollc ~ig
br.o::thel'hOD.d 1IlD ement, .af New X·ork, w..bo ;has been acti-vely 
interested in aiding the enaetment :of tllis Legislation, and m~self. 

The communicatioAS .are .as .follows : 
;IIDUSB OF :ILil~IIN':rAirlVES, 

:waaMngton. D. a.~ .:Dceemf>er f9, 1916. 
Hon. JAH.ES J. HOEY, 

80 Ma{ae.n· La1ie, N./!10 Yark Oity. . . 
MY 'DJrAR Cm.Dt.rs'siONIIR: In OctOber, 1'915, -on an occaSlan that -.rou 

nd ·I Yi.Bited -the ·New 'Y-o.rk Ca1lh&lle P.rotedory JW'ltb iiJDited Jltates 
lillil'akal -~oma-s D. :itleCartby.. :YOU :SUggested :to e the ;a.dvisabi.lit..J 
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of introducing a bill authorizing the appointment of probation officers 
to take care of just such cases. . . 
, ' I gave a great deal of consideration to this subject, but upon the 
convening of Congress on December 6, 1915, a bill was introduced by 
Congressman HAYDEN, of Arizona (H. R. 42), a copy of .which iB here
with inclosed, and a similar bill was . intro.(luced the following day by 
Senator OWEN (S. 1092), ·a copy of which is also herewith inclosed. 

I concluded to direct my efforts to the consideration of whichever. of 
these bills would be first reached for conside1·ation in the respective 
Houses ).n which they have been intToduced. 

On January 21, 1916, Congressman SEIGEL, of New York, introduced a 
similar measuTe, in 'whi-ch he ·proposed the designation of a marshal 
instead of the appointment of the probationary officer. · 

None of these bills have passed, but on March 20, 1916, Charles L. 
Chute secretary of the New "lork State Probatio,n Commission, addressed 
a ·Jetter to Senator OwEN, inclosing a brief in support of the bill in
trounced by him and Mr. HAYDEN, and the same has been made a Senate 
docum£>.nt, and I take plea ure in inclosing a copy therewith. · 

I JJelieve that some action by the Catholic Brotherhood would help 
in securing favorable consideration in this legislation, and I should _be 
very glad to kno,w its position in the matter and to be of any service 
possible in aiding its cooperation. . -

With kind personal regards, I am, 
·Sincerely, yours, MURRAY HULBERT. 

NEW YORK, Janttary 2, 19fl. 
Hon. MURRAY HULBERT, . 

IIouse of Representati-r;es, Washf.ngton, D. 0. 
- MY DE.AR CONGRESSMAN : I wish to thank you very much for your 
letter of December 29, inclosi.ng copies of bills ~ow before Congress 
relative to the establishment of a probation system m the Federal <;ou~ts. 

The necessity of a probation system in the Federal courts is a subJect 
which you and I have often discussed and are agreed upon. I am sure 
that if such a system receives the sanction of the law it will be due 
in no small measure to the earnest and active support which you are 
givinl? the proposition. . . . 

It 1s my purpose to call the attention of various Catholic societies, 
who are interested in social-welfare work, to this matter and urge 
tbl'm to use their influence in behalf of the bill. 

Thanking you for your splendid help in so worthy a cause, I am, 
Yours, very truly, JAMES J. HoEY. 

Address of Ron. William S. Bennet Before the Young :Men's 
, Republican Club of New Haven, Conn., on Lincoln's 

Birthday. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OF 

RON. JOHN Q. TILSON, 
OF CONNECTICUT, 

IN THE HousE OF REFRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, Febnwt·y 19, 191"1. 

Mr. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me tQ 
extend my remarks in the RECORD I include an address deliv~ 
ered by tlle gentleman from New York [Mr: BENNET] on Lin
coln's Birthday before the Young l\Ien's Republican Club of 
New Haven, Conn. 

The address is as follows : 
ADDRESS OF RON. WILLIAM S. BENNET BEFORE THE YOUNG MEN'S 

REPUBLICAN CLUB OF NEW HAVEN, CONN., ON LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY. 

Peace is the normal condition of our country. Its problems 
never cease. War is an abnormal condition. Its problems are 
'few. In war we knowingly sacrifice economic, industrial, and 
governmental advance to the present need .of the country. While 
there may be advance ip. a co-qntry during a war, such. advance 
is accidental or incidentaL The one fundamental aim of gov
ernment during a war is and ought to be the successful prosecu~ 
tion of that wru· and its ultimate success. 

For two reasons, therefore, I make no allusion to the present 
disturbed condition of our relations with Germany. First, the 
problems of the German situation are not permanent . prob
lems; and, second, now that the Government has taken its stand 
in a matter affecting our foreign relations, a good citizen has 
but one duty-stand by the Government. 

But side by side with the war go on the same pursuits as in 
more peaceful times. It is to matters affecting these that I 
wish to address myself. 

Are such pursuits affected by political parties? What is a 
political party? Are political pru·ties necessary? What is the 
Republican Party, ..and what are some of its present duties? 

A political party is a group or aggregation . of men drawn 
together by a common belief in a set of principles usually affect
ing governmental, industrial, or economie ~QPditions. 
Ther~ is no pursuit in peaceful times that is not affected by 

the party in power at any given period. The two questions of 
t,he tariff and of methods of internal taxation alone touch every 
jndustry of our land. As the . two great parties differ as to 

these, the question of which party is in power always affects 
every industry. . · 

When principles are believed· in by any set of men it is, in 
a free country, a duty which they owe to gov-ernment to assert 
and defend such principles, so that if sound they can be adopted 
for the common goo<i and if unsound their fallacy may be 
demonstrated. There is no better way for the proper presenta~ 
tion of a political principle than through a political party. 

For many years past the two great permanent national parties 
have been the Democratic and Republican Parties. 

The time was when the Democratic Party advocated princi
ples. It was for free trade, for State rights, for a revenue 1 

tariff, for free ilver, against imperiali m. Jeffer on "·ns for 
a limited central government. Though the Republican Party 
has always stood against each and every one of these doctrines, 
it has recognized at all times that each presented a question 
at least of a gravity sufficient to make it worth the whHe for 
our party to prove either its fallacy or its inferiority as a 
political principle. In power the Democratic Party has applied 
none of its principles, and has abandoned most. It has put 
neither free trade nor free silver on the statute books. It has 
not written a revenue tariff. So far as it can be done under 
the Constitution it has abolished State lines and extended 
highly centi·alized government in power. · 

Under Congresses controlled by the professed followers of 
Jefferson power has in four brief years been conferred on the 
Central Government to control within the several States the 
building of roads, the operation of factories, the course of study 
in schools, the grading of cotton and of grain, the operation of 
warehouses, and to some extent the way in which cotton may 
be bought and sold. Every principle which Democracy ever 
asserted has been abandoned. We now find it claiming as its 
own the powerful central government which Jefferson feared 
and denounced; a central national bank, such as Jackson de
stroyed; and even a protective tariff, ... such as Cleveland so 
solemnly warned the country against, for this very Congress 
has enacted a protective tariff on dyestuffs for the express pur
pose of establishing the dyestuffs industry in this country. 

'lhe Democratic Party does not now stand for any political 
principle which it has ever advocated in the past. Apart 
:from the personality of its candidate for the Presidency, it 
had nothing to discuss in the recent campaign except the Ten 
Commandments and the beatitudes. To the discussion of these 
religious ·topics the Democratic Party brought all the emotional 
enthusiasm natural to very recent knowledge. · Democratic 
orators induced men to vote for 1\Ir. Wils6n by arguments which~ 
followed to their logical conclusion, would more properly have 
induced them to join the church. 

There can be no party division on the laws of Sinai or the 
beautiful and tender ethics of Jesus. 

The Democratic Party having now officially di. covered the 
existence of these great truths, can never win another campaign 
by discovering them again. · 

The rapid conversion of the Democratic Party to the pas
sage even of protective-tariff laws has unquestionably had it:J 
effect on the Republican Party. Men say, "What is the differ. 
ence, any way?" If the Democratic Party is now passing lawi! 
such as those which we have always advocated and 11as aban· 
doil.ed, in practice, the enactment into law of the theories which 
we know to be dangerous, why is not the choice simply one be· 
tween candidates? · 

Unless we can clearly demonstrate the difference, men will 
ask that question in 1920 as they did in 1916. 

What then are our distinctive principles? Are we the heirs 
of the social-justice features of the 1912 platform of ·the Pro
gressive Party? Neither our party nor the Democratic Party, 
is. That part of the Progressive Party platform of 1912 repr~ 
sented views held and still held by men and women not onlj 
in tile two great parties but · in the Prohibition and Socialisl 
Parties as well. That part of the Progressive platform was 
really a religious propaganda. It was first expressed by thE\ 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, meeting at At., 
lantic . City in 1910. Subsequently it was indorsed by the 
federal council of the Churches of Christ in America, repre· 
senting substantially all Protestant Christian denominations. 

It brought many adherents to the Progressive Party in 19~ 
because the aim and purpose of that propaganda was and still 
is high and unselfish. So far ·as experience proves them to bo 
governmentally sound and useful those proposals will be enacted 
into law, no matter what party is in power. 

Possibly the Republican Party is a little mo~·e permanently 
friendly to . such legislation than is the Democratic Party, but 
it can· not honestly clain1 that there are not men in· the Demo
cratic Party who really beli~ve in them also. 
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Men say we mUst have more· than one or two issues. Rave 
we as a people become so volatile and frivolous that it requires 
the presence of many issues to insure our attention? 

I am not afraid of only one or two issues if they are good ones. 
In 1896 we had but two-sound money and a protective tariff. 
But they were fundamental issues whiclt we made the people 
understand. 

Our stand on so-called imperialism and the tarifr and in pro· 
tection of the courts won for us again in 1900. Mr. Roosevelt 
won largely on his personality in 1904, and our momentum of 
12 years of wise and good government can·ied us through . the 

' campaign of 1908, with Mr. Taft well liked and r~spected 
as our candidate and Mr. Bryan as the candidate of Democracy. 
We split in 1912, reunited in 1916, and wherever we made the 
tariff the issue, as in this State, we won. The first great prin
ciple, then, which differentiates us from the Democrats is our 
advocacy of a protective tariff. Why is the tariff more impor
tant as a party· principle than the so-called social-justice plan? 
Because unle we maintain the American wage we can not 
maintain American ideals, including social justice. · 

After the war we shall face a desperate commercial strife. 
with men n!J.ru.·pened by- stress, discipUned by drill, hardeneg by 
hard hip, and under the compelling urgency of the payment of 
laro-e war indebtedness. Under our present 9 per cent tariff 
we are naked to our industrial enemies. 

The Democratic Party, under stress, may occasionally pass 
an inadequate and imperfect tariff bill for a particular industry, 
but it will never attempt a bill of a protective character framed 
in every schedule to meet the situati-on after the European war. 

The second serious. but homely issue which we shall be call~ 
upon to raise is that of economy. · 

'Vith the Democratic Party in pow r economy i to be found 
in its platform only, never in its performance. 

President Wilson has made many · addre s to Congress and 
sent many mes ages, but in no single instance has he igorousiy 
advocated economy, aDd under hi · administration expenditures
have increased bY' leaps and bounds: 

Representative RAINEY, a prominent Democratic Member ofl 
the House, said several weekli ago that our next yea.r's·. budget, 
in a time of peace, would be greater· than that ot Ru. sia. enter
ing by that time on ·her f01u-th year of war. No Democrat at
tempts to defen<i his party's riotou recor-d o:f expenditure. 

Our third great issue is au old-fashioned one, bedde<l in honor 
antl justice. It is 50 years since our country made the negro a 
ci t izen . and by constitutional provision guaranteed him every 
right of a. citizen. In a number of the States this provision is 
notoriously disregarded. As Republicans we ha-ve been crimi
nally negligent in our neglect to enforce this constitutional pro
vision. What greater issue can there possibly be than that of 
sturdy and efficient support of· our Federal ConStitution? 

Now the results of failing to enforce it are being made patent 
to us. The negro does not vote in the South. but he exists as 
an indiyidual when the· census taker comes around, and the 
black citizen coun:ts as much as the white citizen in making up 
the total number of people in a State. As representation in Con
gre is based upon population alone; injustice is doubled. The 
negro is deprived of his rights as ::t citizen, and the fact of his 
existence as a human being is used to nullify the votes of. men 
in the North in the party with which he would vote if he were 
permitted. The ~outh, with the· colored vote suppressed, is over
l'epresented. Deduct this overrepresentation and the present 
House would be Republican. Has the South u ed generously 
and magnanimously her power secured through open violation 
of the Constitution? On the contrary, she has used her power 
to levy direct taxes on the l'forthern States out of proportion to 
both population and wealth. In spea1."'ing of the new revenue 
bill Mr. KITCHIN, the Democratic leader, said very frankly, 
both in the Democratic caucus and on: the floor, that the new 
taxes had been so fram d as to be paid Largely in the North 
It is to our discredit that om· sense of justice to the negro has 
slumbered until the power which his disfranchi ement gives the 
Democratic Party has touched our pockets in the North; but 
even ·o, the i sue is there ; it is large and fundamental, and 
our place is firmly and efficiently on the side. of right aQ..d jus
tice. The South must either permit the negro the right to vote 
or ·ubmit to a reduction in its repre entation proportionate. te 
tb9" ratio which the negro population in any State bears to the 
entit·e population of that State. r have no feeling of bitterness 
townrd the South. Some of my best frientls in Congress are 
from there. What I am contending for is simply the rights· of' 
IDY State which self-respect and common decency de.rnnnd. . 

Here are tluee great problems. The first has to do with the 
maintenance· of the prosperity of the comrtry; the- cond with 
the proper expenditure of its moneys, the third' wit'h a proper 

enforcement of the Constitution. I will admit that .they aJe 
not picturesque ; but the daily life of the ordinary individual is 
not pictureJ que, and it is for the ordinary individual that the 
Government ·hould have its chiefest care and solicitude. Legis
lation should be well considered and statutes eriacted.tto meet 
substantial and certain needs of the great mass of· people. 

In this presentation of issues I have not forgotten the need 
for adequate national defense. But the demand for that is 
nuw so univer al that, like sound money, it has ceased to be 
an issue because its acceptance, in theory at least, has become 
practically general. . 

Neither haye I forgotten Gov. Hughes's magnificent fight 
against such cowardly governmental surrender to ' force··as was 
exemplified in the cr-aven passage of the Adamson law. Gov. 
Hughes- lost, but his fearless leadership on this isslle alone 
tai ed the comprehension of the limitations of. governnient 
among all our people. . 

The figl1t against the rising tide of socialism ought also to 
engage the attention of the Republicans of New York State. 
No Democrat dares attack socialis!Jl just now, because Demo. 
cracy depends upon the lone Socialist Member as its sole chance 
of organizing the next House. In its present position as · a 
purely oppoTtunist pa-rty without one fixed principle the Demo
cratic l?arty sees no danger in e:i:llisting Socialist aid. The 
Socialist Party- js a ocial menace. ·A true Socialist must, of 
neces ity, be oppo~ed to all organized religion, every present 
form of government, including ours, against the family and 
vii."tue and chn tity in women, against the ordinarily recogD.ized 
rights of the parent with his child and of the child with his 
parent. against the right of private property, saving, thrift~ busi· 
ness, . and commercial progress. The 1916 platform of the So
ciali t Party i., in its relation to the feeding and transportation 
of troops, disloya_l and pos ibly treasonable. Its plan if put into 
effect would be industrial slavery for us all. 

These questions that I have so briefly sketched are some. on 
which the Republican Party has- a definite faith and a clear 
duty. This faith it must assert and, from platform and street 
corners, through book, pamphlet, and paper give reasons for it; 
this duty it must discharge fully, adequately, and fearlessly. 

Are we, as ·men, qualified to assert a faith and discharge a 
duty? We hear emphatic statements of the need of a revival 
of religion. Just as greatly we need 31 revival of genuine pure 
party partisanship. We need' it becau e, Republicans and Demo
crats alike, we are breaking away from the advocacy of poli
tical principles and following the personal fortunes of brilliant 
or superficial leaders. Our thought is flecoming 1\fexicfl.nized. 
We worship strength. We care not if it cr·ushes down the 
necessary safeguards which the centuries have erected a.1·ound 
the tights of minorities and individuals. 

Mexico with her 16,000,000 prospered under Diaz the ·strong, 
but his -30 years of despotism had taken virility and fiber from 
the men of. M:exic9, and when he passed their inexperience and 
weakness could neither produce a strong leader nor evolve a sin
gle party of strength sufficient to be the rallying point of the 

'law-abiding. I dread to think of the future of out country if we 
commit our destinies to ,a succession of brilliant leaders who 
are not leaders of parties, but who base their power on their 
individual strength among personal followings. 

A candidate, at least for a national office, ougl;lt to ask for : 
support not because of his personal character and ability but 
because· such character and abnity: wi1l fit him to properly strive 
for the adoption of the principles of the party to which he be; 
longsA An. intelligent man.. pays a candidate a greater compli
ment by voting against him because he does not believe in 
the principles of the party to which the candidate belongs than 
he does by voting for him. despite party principle. , b cnn ·e he 
admires the character and ability of the candidate. 

An inferior man who will at least vote for correct principles 
of government. is ulways to be preferred in a legislative assembly 
to a man of superior character and attainments who e vote on 
the same principles will be wrong. 

I want to see Republican candidates win, but I want them 
to win because they are Republican . 

I want Republican ucce , but I want it not because it is 
success but because it means the succes of sound principle. 
I want the Republican Party to be what it always has been-a 
party which earnestly, patiently, persi tently seekin"' after tho e 
governmental principl which are true and sound, right and 
American, honest arui fore ighted,. and. finding them brings to 
,their advocacy a courage which is dauntle s, n. zeal which is· 
tirele s, a party loyalty linked with the bonds of personal sacri-· 
fice, a fanatical love of America.; that Republican Earty whiclt 
can say, Our co1.mtry ; ours to enjo~ if right, ours t~ co1·rect if 
wron~; and, right or wrong, our country stili. 

' 
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The Swiss Military System. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oll' 

.RON . CHARLES B S!fiTH, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Monday, February 19, 1917. 

1\fr. SMITH of New York. Mr. Speaker, unuer leave granted 
me to extend my remarks in the REOORD, I incorporate an article 
on the Swis ystem of military training, prepared by Theodore 
A.. Chri ten, former officer of the Swiss army. 

The article is as follows ·: 
THE SWISS MILITARY SYSTEM. 

"It is a law of nature common to all mankind, which no time shall 
annul "Or destroy, that those Who b~ve more strength and excellence 
shall bear rule over tho e who have less."-Dionysius. 

These words of the ancient thinker, uttered 20 centuries ago, may 
well be put at the head of a short consideration of the most important 
problem before the American people at the present time. Unpleasant 
as they may sound and djsal,-reeable as they may be to contemplate, 
th bi tory of the world bears ample witnes to their wisdom and 
truth. When looking over the past or when looking over the world in 
its present form, there is only one trend of events to be discerned, and 
that is a continuous change of clan!l.t tribes, nations, the stronger ones 
r placing the others, the strong ana vigorous ones pushing away, ab
sorbing, and covering with oblivion the weak and the worn-out. 

In no other way have events of the past taken place, from the 
dawn of history to the present day. It has always been the better and 
stronger· taking the place of the less good, less vigorous, and that is all. 

Where are the empires of old? Where is Egypt, once a state on 
a high plane of soeial organization, where a form of soeinlism ruled and 
tbe distribution of wealth was regulated? Her high organization did 
not protect her. Where .:ue the empires of the Ea. t and the West that 
once were the shrines of wealth, wisdom, and culture? Babylon, 
Per. ia, Carthage, Rome, and Byzantium? They all fell, never to rise 
again, smashed at the hands of a more vigorous and warlike people, 
covered forever with oblivion; their cultures became memories, their 
clUes ruin , their tem.ples still standing monuments only to their past. 
Where are Peru and old Mexico? A handful of bold and crafty in
vaders destroyed them and with them their independence, their culture, 
their in·stitutions, their nationality. 

Look ltt only yesterday ! Wber i.' the Empire of Korea, standing 
until r~ntly a monument to pa ·t g1·eatness? Gone forever. Her 
protests went out into the world unheeded, for the con(flleror was or 

'a more vigorous stamp.. 
And saduest to rrs of the Christian world is the loss of Byzantium, 

tbe eastern part of the Roman Empire of old; when Constantinople 
fe1J, the seat of learning, plea ore, and wealth, and all the corruption 
and weakness that go with it, a pall fell over western Asia and south
eastern Europe that has never been lifted; wars have been fought 
tbe~&e nearly five centuries. and war is fought to-day, that has for at 
least one of its goals the bringing back under the influence and dominion 
of western progress and civilization that part of the world lost to a 
wild horde of a few thou nnd daring adventurers on horseback, whom 
hunger and tte unkind climate of theil· steppes had driven to seek more 
fertile regions. The thou and years of existence of the Byzantine Em· 
pire, it ize and the wealth of its capital city were only additional 
attractions and incentives for the impecunious conquet·or. For wealth 
i · no protection to a nation against aggres ion ; it is no more an augury 
of military and defensive trength in a people than it is an attribute of 
heaJth in an individual. 'uccess in war depends on men, not money; 
no nation was ever subdued through the lack of it. 

And every nation swept away has always been swept away by force 
of arms. Once each was trong and militant. Each one had risen by 
conquest and military prowess ; each one went down by corruption 
through wealth and through degenera~~ of military eapacit;v. The 
battle field has been the bed on which LU.ey were born into th1S world 
and the couch on which their worn-out body finally expired. 

The past is nothing but an uninterrupted procession of nations tak
ing each other's places, som rising at the expense of the <>thers. 
Have not the United States done the same; is not our own history 
the exact counterpart of all nations that have risen? The beginning 
has been built up from the spoils of combat and conquest -of detenseless 
tribes; the same causes that have produced the de~y of -other nations 
will shorten our own na tional existence. No state is destroyed except 
through those avertible conditions that mankind dreads to contem
plate. As physical vigot· constitute health in individuals, so it does 
in nations. A brilliant mind and skill <Qf hand have nothing to do 
with the health and duration of life in an individual, nor the bril
liancy and high aims of its culture with the I;Jrolongation of a nation's 
existence. Its periods of greatness are entirely coincldent with its 
mllltary powers, and the decline with the decay of the military spirit, 
the subordination of national to individual supremacy. 

"Nothing, indeed, is more insolent and provocative, or more likely 
to lead to a breach of the peace than undefended riches among armed 
men." 

And this is what confronts u here in America to-day. We are still 
under the impression that our military system which was sufficient in 
the bygone past is adequate for present-day C<J.nditions. However, we 
dlffe~g~enly awakening to the realization that conditions arc vas:tly 

Their chief difference Ues in the following: 
The fir t is the change in relative strength and number of other 

nation!;. All those with whom we might come in c.on.tl.ict have gro1Vn 
vastly superior in strength and equipment <Qn land and sea. Their 
sup riority is still more pronounced through the state of preparedness 
and the immense reserves in trained men. The disproportion is the 
grpater a· new nations have sprung up in.ee our military strength 
.was the last time put to the test. Germany and Italy were then loose 
aggregations of independent principalities. mere racial and geographi
cal con-ception~. a yet um·ealized dream of poets :and thinkers. 
Japan, whi h, GO years ago had n-o contact with any of the nation-s 

outside its Island ·Empire in the Pacific Ocean, has sptung up and has 
since vanquished the two vastest empires in bard-fought warfare, and 
pas driven China, Russia, and Germany from their share in the do
minion of the eastern seas ; she is looming up on the horizon as the 
future sole and supreme mistress of the Pacific and the owner through 
oonque t of its shores in the Eastern and Western Hemispheres. And 
all this, in spite of her poverty in money, which to us has seemed a 
source of security and a barrier to her far-reaching plans for the 
expansion of her power. 

The second is the abolition of distance and the rapidity and ease of 
transportation. Di~tance in a military sense is the time required to 
transport bodies of troops to a desired point. Formerly transportation 
was very slow and over-sea transportation difficult and hazardous. 
The result was that countries were separated from each other and iso
iate.d. And this isolation afforded us a protection from other nations 
which, unfortunately, is now gone forever, and we are brought elose 
to the armed camps of Europe and Japan. Our o~n War College bas 
considered the possibilities of transportati."On of troops fo1· the invasion 
ot our shores. and has come to the conclusion that England could send 
170,000 men in two weeks, France 160,000 in 16 days, Germany 387,000, 
In 16 days, Japan 95,000 in 23 days, and in subsequent trips of their 
ships these invaders numbers would swell to the stupendous number 
of 237,000 from Japan in 63 days and 827,0UO from Germany in 46 
days, to whom we would be able to oppose 40,000 first-line American 
troops to be divided on two shores. 

The third difl'erence in conditions is the development of scien.ce and 
its application to warfare. The time · has passed when the hardy 
frontiersman, used to the chase and hardship of pioneer life, had only 
to take his trusted rifie and shift the stage of his activity to be an 
efficient defender of his country. Military science has bee<>me the most 
difficult and inhicate of occupations, and the day of volunteer forces 
has passed forever. Nations that expect to make ~ar in the future 
with hastily raised levies of volunteers against trained armies are 
doomed to disaster. · 

If the present world war has proved nothing else, it has proved this. 
The most te.rrible words in any la.n.,ouage, living or dead, and at the 
same. time the most futile of all, " too late.," have become the constant 
and direful 1·eproach of the Mtion that · has put its trust in a small 
volunteet· army, and nothing is more true than the bitter denunciation 
of this antiquated system by a French officer who said to an English
man : " The tt·iumph of the voluntary system is a German triumph; 
it is the ruin of Belo-ium and the devastation of France." 

The sudden awakening to the realization of om· own da.ngCJ.· and of 
changeu condition not only as affects our defensive forces, but our 
diplomatic relations with the rest of the world, has seized our whole 
people and steps are demanded and discussed in the remotest corners 
of this vast country. But, unfortunately, we are left without leader
ship, and our Congress seems to be waiting for the people to demand 
measures to remedy the situation. Public opinion is to demand fL·om 
our Rep-resentatives that which it wants; and what it demands it will 
get. · 

But what shall we demand? :Military matters are not within the 
range of vision and understanding ()f the ordinary citizen who e life 
is pent in peaceful pursuits and the activities of his trade or profes
sion. Let us therefore consider what another people of similar institu
tions, where the love of liberty and self-government is not less de
veloped, has done and whose miJitary institutions have stood the test of 
emergency. 

I am speating now of SwitzCJ.·land, my native country, in whose army 
I had the honor to serve, first as a private, then as an officei. l may 
add at <'nee that I have also served in the National Guard -of the State 
of Ohlo, and tbi- has given me an opportunity for comparison quite 
exceptional. 

The "Swiss military gyste.m" is at present much discussed in the 
public pt·ess and in the halls of legislation, and it was my privilege 
recently- January 27, 1916--to have the opportunity to explain the 
workings of the system, so to speak, " from the inside" to the 'om
mittee on Military Affairs of the United States. 

A great deal of misinformation exists as to the worldngs of tbe Swiss 
system of military organization and training. There is nothing mys
terious about it. It is as simple as can be-l)ased upon tbe fundamental 
pl'ineiple of obli~atlon for all and on eo.mmon sense, Uitinterrupted 
effortz and the ll~rty cooperation and approval of the enrue Nation, 
oombrned with aru1. reinforced by the most intricate and painstaking 
attention to detail . These few characteristics form the basis of the 
organization of the defensive strength of the Swiss, and they ba-ve 
worked in such a way that when the great test came they met all the 
expe.ctati"Ons which the Swiss people bad in them. 

Let us see bow it worked and Whll-t it did for the Swiss Nation. 
" Si vis pacem, para bellum." (If you want to see peace presCTv~ 

prepare as if for war.)-Julius Ctesar. 
u To be prepared for war is the most effectual means of pre ct·ving 

peace."-George Washington's first annual address. 
The history of this war begins on July 23, 1914, when an 'ulti..ruatum 

was sent by Austria to Serbia. Within a week most u~-pected and 
direrul events had shaped themselves in such a way that a catastrophe 
was 1m.minent. The Gov-ernment of the Swi: Republic, watchful and 
aware of the difficulty, decided upon the most momentous step they had 
taken in many a decade-complete mobilization of th national forces. 
Such a decision is the gravest a government can make and none is fol
lowed with more anxiety than this one·, for upon its successful outcome · 
depends the future of nations. The decree of mobilization was pub· 
lished on August 1, a Saturday. The 1st of August i a solemn day 
with the Swis · every year, for it is our national holiday. On that day 
we cclebrnte in our simpre way the anniversary of that first meeting 
of representatives of the small mountain Cantons of Uri, Schwyz, anu 
Unterwalden in 1291, when they formed an alliance for the defen c of 
tbeir rights and pre ervation of their liberties against the encroach
ments of a proud ~ighbor-tbe Lords of the House of Hapsburg. Eve ry 
year the church bells are rung on this day jn commem~ration of the 
birth of our indep~dence, and they ask the people to think gratefully 
of their hardy and bra.ve ancestors. They called the Swiss people out on 
this day in 1914- not to celebrate the deeds of their forefather bout by 
their own deeds to pr erve their country with ·arms in band. 

In other words, mobilization was proclaim d and every .man up to 
the age of 48 who ha.d ever had military training and was enrolled iu a 
unit ol the army was caUed out for the 3d of August, Monday morning at 
9 o'clock. 

Even on th same day the loc...'li l<~.ndsturm-that ifl, - the older men 
not memb-ers any more of any troop in the army, and the youth.<; of 16 
to 19, who had underg"One .rudimentary, so-caned preliminary or pre
paratol'y tra:i.njng witb the riil~w re mobilued for the protection ot 
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railroad tunnels , bridges, and stations, and at ·once took oyer these guard ' 
tlutics. · · ' · ' 

On . \ u~t: st :! the railroads of the country were still open ~or civilian . 
trnn•l. All the soldier;;: and officers who lived away from their ap
polnt rd place. of n, !"embling returned to ti?eir homes, and on 1\f?nday . 
morning at !) o'clock ever) holly wn at bts post. From the dtstn';lt . 
chal<.'ts in the hi:::h mountains , from the farms on the creeks and lfi 
the le,·el lands. from the factories and workshops, from the houses of . 
the w<'alth..r an<l the dwellings of the poor, thousands upon thousands 
poun·tl out to the pul>lic places of the little towns or to some meadow 
in a village, wl1ere tbey knew thev bad to assemble. Each one was 
armed and equip11ed ready from head to foot. At the same time the 
horses and wn_srons, which even in peace time in S~itzerland are 
rcl!lst<'l·cd for just Rncb an emergency and for notbmg else, were 
uroug-ht out, examined. and taken over by committees of experts. former 
cnntlrv officer· and veterinary surgeons appointed beforehand for that 
lHll']lo~e. The supernumerary horse. went into "horse depots," to be 
im mediately available fo:: use in the army and to replace those used up. 

After this as. emblagP was completed, concentration of the smaller 
units (battalions of infantt·y, batteries of artillery, squadrons of cav
alrv ) in larger units (brigades, divisions, and army corps) began on 
the same day. Tl~e railroads stopped for ci>ilian tra•el and trans
portntion nntl completed thP work of mobilization by carrying on time
tai.Jic , long before prep a t·ed by the !1eneral staff, to the exposed p~sts . 
on the fro!ltier the army fully orgamzed. eqmpped. anp officered. f~om 
ti1C' hic:-!Jcst commnn£1 down to the mnn in the ranks, to the frontters 
and plncC's of strat('gical importance, long I.Jrfo_rc. elected. an~ the wo~k 
of nntt in "' them into a state ~f defem:C' , hy l>mldmg obsenat10n towers, 
di~;,in.,. tf.enche executin"' fi elu fortifications, began at once. At some 
places" e\-en the' buildin~ of new roatls or the en larging of old ones 
wn nntlertaken by the ::.oluiers, obstacles to tll e defense were removed, 
at onr place even a forest was cut down-all this on plans and oruers 
long IJC'fot·e prepared . 

In the meantime our powerful ncighhors who werr to enter the war 
thl'mseh·es a belligerents had started their mobilizations also, but 
om·R wns completed before theirs, nnd '"e know of proclamations post.ed 
in pnrt: o( southern Germany. where a surpri e attack through Swtss 
tel'l'itorv from France was possible, tcllin~ tlJC people that such need 
not br -feared for the Swiss Army was quite reauy to preyent such a 
surprise. 

The success of the mobilization was thus complete. In 48 hour~« the 
full Rtrength of the army ball been a-;semblPd and tran,ported with ali 
the re:erYe all the equipmPnt, all the horses, to the full number of 
:lOO,OOO men: (Three hundred thousand is a fairly con ervative e ·timate. 
The official figureR of the Govemment are not lmown. Some c:cperts 
claim that the mobilization vielded even larger number., some golDg as 
high as 425.000. We will ba've to await the official report of the general 
b1ff after the termination of the war.) 

Three hundred thousaud men! ~ One might say, "What do 300.000 
men mran in tbi terrible war, where millions arc figbtin)1:?" Three 
hundred thou and men mean 9 per cent of the citizens of Switzerland, 
18 per cent of the male pop!llatio_n. Three hund~eu tbou!'allll are 
the equiyalent of 9,000,000 in proportwn to tbe.population of 100,000,000 
in the Un ited States, a number hardly conceivable at present. Three 
hundred thousand men, trained and equipped to df'fend so small a 
counh·y, a1·e a force with which eyen the strongest military power has to 
reclwn for to the extent of our full strength would we trengtben our 
aggre ~or's adversary. Which one of the belligt>rents could afford to 
see the Swiss Army swell its adversary's strength? 

For the 300,000 men really meant three armit>s, a· modern armies must 
alwavs be understood; that is, instruments in the hands of a Government 
or a commander available for immediate use against a similarly prepared 
enemy. :An army that has first to be organized is no army, though the 
soldlt'l', be ever so I.Jrave or even well trained, antl an enemy well or
ganized who. e force are ready to sh·ike. whose armie · are on the march 
perhaps even bE>fore a declaration of war, can not be expected to forego 
hi advantage I.Jy waiting for his adversary to get ready; immediatf\ 
striking power alone is preparedness in the heart of Europe and not 
les!'; elsewhere. The Swiss military forces were in this state of avail
ai.Jility on the 3d of Augu t, 1914 ; that is, they were an a1·my. 

Antl this army knows it ground well. I r emember in 1 94, when I 
attended miflneuver for the last time, in Battalion 2 in the Tenth Regi
ment of Infantry, the supposition of the campaign for maneuvers was 
that an enemy from the northeast hall c1·ossed the Rhine at Basle and 
was breaking through and moving south of the Alsatian frontier going 
west toward the French fortress of Belfort over Swis · territory. The 
supposed Sw.iss umy of defense was going over the Jura 1\lount~ins ~o 
attack and, if possible, repulse them right there. If an army rn thts 
war had- tried to invade France that way, it would probably have come 
through there, and tbe Swl · officers would have known that territory 
thoroughly and would have opposed the invading army at positions all 
selected beforehand. 

Complete mobilizations are always an experiment, they are never 
anti can never be attempted in peace time, for they upset and com
pletely paralyze the economic life of a nation_ They are a part of war, 
th-:- fir ·t part, often that part where ibe war is won or lost_ The blun
der and los es due to a slow and unsuccessful l.Jlobilization frequently 
are hard, often impossible, to retrieve in spite of the bravery of the 
t1·oops and of their leaders. Successful and quick or tardy and slow 
mobilizations in the pre ·ent war are ·ttu weighing down the scales 
of destiny. And a mobllizatlon is a test not only of war time but 
al o of peace time patience and endurance, hone ·ty and application 
of officbldom, of contractors, of the purchasing and storage depart
ments, and the thousand and one attentions to minor details so 
prosaic. so plodding, and grinding in the long years of peace. And 
only one cog has to slip to up et all the plans. 

The complete success of the Swiss mobilization must be considered 
a living proof of the thoroughness and the efficiency of the organiza
tion and t11e soundness of the system- Had it not been a Ruccess, 
Switzerland would have become the battle ground of nations for the 
advantages to be gained from an occupation of the country, . which is 
a country of pa;;se\'1 ann routE'S of tran~it from one country to the 
other in the hC'art of Europe. In one of his sayings, which remain so 
true forever, an<l which show his deep insight into conditions, Napoleon 
the 1-'irst called Switzerland the key to Europe, and he acted upon his 
conviction thus expressed by annexing those part of our national 
domain which contain£:<! the e in1portant routes ft·om one country to 
the other. It was he who took Geneva and the Valley of the Rhone, 
built the Simplon Pass ove1· the .Alps, connecting lJ'rance with Italy 
ou territory taken from Switzerland; whO" annexed the ·northwestern· 
va.rt of the country; which contains a short route from l!'rance to 
souU11~rn Germany just south of the French stronghold of Belfort. 

These and other routes arc important to-tlay juRt aR much aR ever, 
and no belligerent could aJI'ord to sec them fa'n into an enemy' hantls. 
Therefore, to prevent thi~, aft r -apoleon's downfall, they were in
tru ·ted by the Congress of Vienna; when the balance of power of 
Europe was reestablished, to a buffer State endowed with "guaran
teed neutrality," willing and capable of defending them. Neutrality 
is the foundation of Switzerland', international r lation:, and it 
put her as a neutral State under the obligation trictly and strongly 
to defeJ?d it, aJ?d ~ince 1815, when neutrality anu the obligation' to 
def~nd . It were mstituted and accepted a: a part of our international 
obl t;ratwns. the Swi ':> nation has been preparing. 

" ~eutrality " was " guaranteed " by the great powN· · of Europe 
parttes to the Congress of Vienna. But at no time ba the word "guar
ant.ee,:• though signed by kings and emperors, d ceived tbe SwLs into 
behe':lng that neutrality merely had that now tbor~)llghly eli credited 
!=fieanmg o~ ~freedom. from war and inva ion by voluntarily not interfer
mg. ~r t~kmg p~rt m the struggles between others, or by passively oiJ
servmg mternatwnal laws, customs, or impartiality. 'The sayin"' attrib
uted to Bi marck that only the neutrality of the strong de erves to be 
r Rpcctcu has been a national belief long before Bi marck's time and the 
meaning of neutrality witb the Swiss has always been coupled 'with the 
idea of bcin~ strong enongb to defend it, and not to rely on the imagi
nary protectwn of treaties and signatures, which are not and have never 
been worth more than the paper on which thq• are written. Nor did the 
Swis at any time indulge in the pleasant p1pe dream that on the vio
la~io.n ~~ their t erritory ".indignation of an outraged world-pubiLc 
~})lntOn would force the lD vauer to. abandon his prey or that any 
. League to E~force Peace " would sprmg up and sacrifice the blood of 
tts own men for the protection and salvation of any other nation in 
trouble. On the contrary, tbc national ct·eed of the wiss has alwavs 
been self-reliance, self-defense, and they al '17ays expected to trust 'to 
their own ~trengtb to accomplish it. 

Their state of preparedness has not always been as thorough as it was 
at the beginning of the pre ent worltl war. In the vear 17!J we were 
~lefen ted and conquered by two armies of the l<'rench 'Republic. one com
mg fr?m the west, tb~ othe:: fro~ the north. Our military ·trength at 
tl~at ttme was not umfit;d .: the dtfferent Cnnton , corre. ponding to the 
dtff.crent St~te of the T.:mtru "tates, each bad its own military organi
zation and 1tR own army. There was lack of unity: valuable time was 
lost; :·orne of the Cantons deliberated on the advi ·ability of helping ,,·hilc 
the ene~ny was on his way into the heart of tbe country. ~'he forces of 
the wtss were scatterefl and too small to re ist: the victorious Freueh 
armies effected a junction, and the downfall of the def . nse took place · 
and then Switzerland was partly disrupted and untold sufferin(Y nnd 
humiliation for 17 years were her lot. Army after army m:i''r~;hetl 

' through Switzerland and fought over our land ; the Ft·encb under la -
senu, the Uussian8 nuder Sumorow, ransaeketl the people. In 1814 the 
Emperors of Rus ·ia and of Austria and tbc King of Pru ·sia marched 
through to France ; sta rving war orphans were a. numerou then in 
• 'witzerland as they are in Belgium to-day. And what was the cause of 
it all'! Control of the army by the different Cantons, tran lated into 
term familiar to u here in America- 'tate control of the army. This 
is what "State control" has done for the Swiss, and thev have Jc:nned 
thei r le ·son well in tbc hard school of experience. Since 'that time Fed
eral control of the national defense became more and more developed· 
"~tate cont~o~" practically ceased, and with good results, for, happily: 
tht·ough untinng effot1:, preparedne s had reached the highest point of: 
efficiency when the· world war broke out. 

This saved the country. Had we not been able to shut the door 
that letl to the neighbor's domain thORf\ neighb<lr woultl have had 
to ~ome in .. and in self-protection would have bad to dose it against 
thetr enenues. It would han~ IJeen a · ra ce between France and Ocr
many as to who would get to witzerlanll first. Her . trong army antl 
the un ·hakable determination of the ~\Yis nation to defend herself 
to thr last man have given our neighbors the as. urance that they 
were afe from that ide. More than this, our neighi.Jor · did not have 
to a wal.t a successful mobilization of the wiss Army ; they were 
sure of 1t lonri before. 

In • 'cptember. 1912, the German Emperor, with Gen. von Moltl'e 
and other members of hi. general staff attended the maneuven:; of 
the Swi:s Army. These maneuvers, which I had the privilege to follow 
personally as an offi.ct~r in civilian . tate. were on a large scale and 
were very inspiring. Hi :M.aje ty, whom I saw at such clo c range a • 
to beat his voice, was very favorably impres. ed with the troop the 
organization, and the leader hip. .A short time aftet~wards he ' tolrl 
"som~body "-some man, woman, Ol' cbilu-" somewhere in Europe". 
that ·• another route to France would be chosen." ~'bat "I'Omebody "
man, woman, or cblld-repea ted the words to " somebody whom I know " 
and from whom I have it. It i more than plausible that to the trained 
eyes of the "war lord" and hi suite the enduranc and earne tness 
of effort and the spirit which animates the Swi s oldiers and omcer -
to the officers be paid the highly appreciated military compliment of 
"schneidig" (elert, energetic, splck-and-span)-was an indicatio of 
the kind of resistance they would be not only willing but capable of 
offering. 

In April, 1!>13, a report of the German general tall' that the Swi s 
had the will and power suceessfully to prevent inva ion fell into the 
bands of the French Government. France, too, counted on our readiness, 
and in this way we have protected both Germany and France f1·om <.'ach 
other, and la st, not least, ourselves. The Swiss Army, without tit·ing 
a shot~ has attained a victory more brilliant becau e it was an en- · 
tirely bloodless one. The Swiss "army-in-being" diU not have to 
fight; its state of readines was sufficient. 

This is the first time in a century that tlte rcadin s , the thot·ough 
organization which alone means tbe ability to ",jtrike," has aved the 
national existence ot Switzerland. In 1847 the small Alpine Republic 
preceded her big sister on this Continent with a "sece ion ' of ome 
of the Cantons-State -from the rest. The disunion llld not arise 
over the question of slavery, but over a question of religion and the 
exertion of political influence by the papal leg-ate; in other words, 
the Catholic Cantous sP.ceded from the Protestant. , 

The latter, like the North of the United State , 14 years later started 
to reconquer the seceding parts by immetliately taking the fielll. The 
quickness of action, the overwhelming victory attained in a few weeks 
by which Lucerne, the centf\r of the "sonclcrbund "-as this miniature 
"confetleracy" called itself-fell and thC" resulting collapse of the 
movement and the return to the fold of Mother Helvetia of her mis
guided children put a stop to the threatened interference I.Jy some of 
the strong Catholic countries. ·notably Austria, whose lending stah•s- · 
man, Prince .Metternich, tried to induce other nations to intPrfert>. IInrl 
unpreparedness prolonged the state of. war, our ho ·tile neigbbOl'$ •Would 
have had time to · form a <.oalitlon and foreign intervention woultl huvo 
changed the course of hhttory as far as Switzerland is concerned. 
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-The second time preparedness saved th~ countrr was. in 1851 and 

again in 1 71. Bourbaki, the French general, durrng the Franeo-Ger
man Wal', with 0,000 men1• tried" to break through Switzerland' to in
vaile southern Germany in me rear of the German Armies and thus to. 
relieve the pres ure on France. The Swiss Army, ready, stood in the 
way, arul disarmed and interned tbe Fr.ench and again saved the country 
from the cur~e of war . 

... A !r e people oogbt not only to be armed but dis-ciplined, to which 
end a unilorm and well-digested plan is requisite."-George Washington's 
first annual adores . · 

How was it possible to mobilize in such a short time such an immense 
army, iR1men e, indeed, in proportion to the number of inllabltants? It 
wa.<> only possible through obligatory military service for all and through 
tlre fact that an ages of men caUed to arms had received training 
in the course of time. If to-day a Swiss dies at the ripe old age of 75 
or 80, you may be sure that as a young man of· 20 he underwent mili
tary ervice. In this way many men of different ages had been en
rolled, equipped, and could be called to the colors at once. What an 
advantage have countries with this institution, whe1re preparation is 
going on all the time, one year after the other. one. generation after the 
other, without interruption, over tho e where training only begins at the 
outbreak of war? As a matter of course, one might almost say auto
matically all the young men are trained when they reach a certain age-. 
The Swiss military system is simple and at the same time inexorable. 

The military resources and the strength and characters of our fou:r 
neighbors as revealed by past history, the political and governmental 
ideals and customs of the Swiss nation, and the limited financial re
sources of the country made necessary a military system that in lts. 
simplest expression had to aspire to the- following cardinal de iderata : 

1. As large an army in proportion to the number ot inhabitants as 
possibll' · t h1·ough universal obligatory service in accordance with tbe 
traditions of our forefathers dating back over 500 years. 

2. .A thorough training as the hort time allotted by the will of 
th nation permits and the financial resource of the country justify. 

3. Speediest possible mobilization through comple-te Oll'g:mization and 
territodal formation of the units. 

4. Encouragement of a1l t:!fl'orts to foster the miHtary spirit in the 
nation. 

Let u see how it works. 
When be reache his nineteenth year the youug Swiss is examined 

for fitne s. He has to appear before a committee of experts who 
travel around to the remotest di-stricts, and on a date long before 
advertised the young man presents himself. This date i the most 
epochal in a young Swiss's life. He looks forward to it with tre
mendous expectation and his one great concern is that he may fill the 
r~uirements upon his physical fitne s. If he should not be accepted 
be would feel himself inferior, and he wOuld be o in the eyes of hi 
friend . Hi5 s tanding with the young ladies of his ·et would be 
impaired, and forever afterwards he would have to apologize in some 
way for his not being a soldier, for likely his father, his uncles, his 
brothers are, or have been, in the army, and most of his friends and 
schoolmates will be there, too, and this is the one- thing in which he 
wishes to be their equal. From their earliest youth they have a goal 
beforP. their eyes- their nineteenth year. Something occupies their 
mind and consciousness that does not eon ist ,in selfish satisfaction of 
their nwn wishes, but which brings before their eyes something hon
orable, yet at the same time demanding . a crifice in time, effort, 
fatigue, and subordination of their own wills to the wm of a. quRlified 
and legally appointed superior. This looking forward to their nine
teenth year makes aH the boys of the same age omewhat solidary. It 
creates a collective feeling~ not collective in the sense of social clas , 
wealth, or education, but collective in the sense oi a duty befor them 
which they have to perform together. The same expectations, hope
ful and otherwise, · permeate their eonsciou ne s. They give their 
thoughts and aspirations something of earnestness which prevents 
indulgence in thoughtless frivolity. With what impatience does not 
every young man expect this important moment in life. His friends 
and relatives likewise take part in it, for future duties and position 
in the State and society depend greatly upo-n the outcome of physical 
and mental examination for fitnes& for service in the army. 

At the age of 20 training begins--the so-called first training or 
recruit service, in which a. raw recruit is molded into a full-fledged 
soldier. The recruits of a district are assembled in sufficient numbers 
to organize a full infantry battalion. It takes place in barracks and 
lasts, for the infantry, 67 days, including one d_ay of ' entry and one 
for dismissal; for the Artillery, 77; for the Cavalry, !}2 ; and for the 
Medical Corps, 62 days. The trainiilg is gone through with great 
energy. In the course of many years a system has ·developed which 
brings out of the men in a minimum of time a maximum of results. 
No time is lost with unnecessary frills or playful gaJlleS. The young 
men are there for one purpos<; only, and that is to receive military 
training at the least cost in time to i:hem and money to the State. 
-The reproach made against the Regular, or standing, Army of the 
United States, that the soldier's life is one of deadly tedium for lack 
of sufficient occupation, does not apply- to the Swiss soldier or recruit~ 
His time is so fully occupied that he has no time for thought oi deser
tion, and when he leave.: the ·service he has gone through a schoor 
of training that has given him nu time to acquire the habits of loafing; 
on the contrary, be has bad to give evecy moment of his time to 
some useful purpose. 

The day begins in summer ·at 5.30, in the Cava_ lry at 3.30; they 
work until 11.30, then eat and clean . up and rest until 1.~0, and 
work again Ulltil 5.30. The men receive ample food, and their ilight 
rest is long enough. for they must be in at 9. Their treatment is 
good, not harsh. The only criterion is willingness. The young man 
does not have to be a., ganius to satisfy his superiors. The requirements 
axe simple, but woe betlde the shirk, the laggard, especially him who 
ofrers pas~ive resistance and seems a danger of contagion to the others 
who would -do well. He has no easy time ; be is made to change his 
way ; his life is not made pleasant for him. But o.n the other hand 
to him who shows willingness to do what is asked, or even a little 
more than is askod of -him, reward comes. - · 

The training is practical and thorough and up to date.. Shooting 
marching, outpost duty, enti·enching, and maneuvering, under day or 
night time conditions, in squads,. company, and battalion, are practiced 
together. with drill gymnastics. and last but not least, diseipline that 
is the. virtue of cooperation with othe1·s for a common goal sin<>'ly 
or in masses.. The moral. training in soldierly honor a;nd truthfuln~sa 
is not less important than the acquisition o.f physical stamina and tech
nical knowledge, and some or this he will take back into civilian life. 
And what- practical les o.ns in demGCracy does he not ·receive? Class. 
distinctions a:re abolished, all are wearing the: same clothing, live 1n 
the same rooms, eat the same food. The son of the wealt~y and t~e 

poor; perhaps for the- first time, are on absolutely equal footing ; 
no distinction is made as to their ancestry or social standing. They 
are put into the ranks according to height and not according to indi
vidual wishes or the whims of mutual attraction. Their military su
perior may in civilian life be their inferior, but while in service honor 
and' obedience is due them according to their rank ; there are no 
classes, only grades; no social, only military distinctions. 

The duties are the same; whether it be washing the- kitchen or som~ 
other place needing scrubbing as badly, or splitting wood o.r wheeling 
refuse: it makes no di.fference; the knowledge of Greek and Latin or 
future honors in society do not dispen e from any kind of work. As 
soon as the ervice is over the man returns to- civilian llie and its dis
tinctions of individual and social. economic and cultural differenE: . 
But. at least for a time, he has seen and lived in condition-s whe:re all 
were equal ami of the same standing, the same footing, as regards duty 
and service. . 

The military training these men r eceive has beffi to many their mak
ing. Many a one has been brought out for the first time according to 
his merit. Those overestimated at home will be founa out. Bashful
nes_s and hamc will not go. Many a one comes home with new reso
lutions. He has. formed acquaintance which establish his standing 
and which he will have- to live up to. Many a one bas seen the light 
for the first time as to his duties towru.-d others and his position in the
whole-, his importance as an individual and as a part of the State-. 

Shall we not, r-athert pity the young man who does not have to serve? 
Pity him b-ecause su<:n an experienc will never come to him in his 
life, an exl)e'l'ience which is unique, and whlch can not be replaced by 
:rnyth}ng else? ShaH we not pity him because he bas never had the 
eonsCiou. ness that there are moments and conditions when his dear sel'f 
is not of tb slightest importance, when he i a mere atom amongst 
thousands, and , again, others where the responsibility for the whole 
r~sts upon his shoulders and his ability to do the right thing at the 
nght moment? Shall we not, rather, pity him becau ' e he never had 
the anticipation nor the remembrance of this important time and im
portant duty? 

·After tbis original reeruit service the young man is- a full-fledged 
soldier, and takes his uniform, his rifle, bayonet, saber, and revolver, 
a~d whatever his equipment is, home with him. In tbe cavalry even 
his horse is giveu to him, and he takes it to his table on the farm, for 
only such young men are taken in the cavalry whose father or who 
themselves have ·tables and facilities- to keep a horse. This naturally 
limits the cava.lry to the farmers. This is a distinctive and unique 
feature, which, as far as I know, is not found anywhere else. It 1s 
based on trailitions of centuries, for the Swiss have always been armed 
and have kept their arms in their own bands. It is an evidence of the 
"'reat confidence the Government bas in the individual for the proper 
care of this valuable and exp1msive equipment. But the confidence is 
fully de erved, and the quick mobilization, which was pos ible through 
the fact that every man was able to present himself fully equipped and 
a:umed, justified the measure a thousandfold. The man is personally 
responsible fo:r the condition of his equip-ment, and annually on a cer
tain day in his immediate neighborhood it is inspected, and whatever 
has not been well taken care of must be replaced at his own expense. 

The . recruit, on leaving his recruit battalion, is then enrolled into 
the battalion of his own home district. The Swiss military system t~ 
based upon the principle of territoriality; that is, the units are formed 
of men in a contiguous district. They are assembled in that district 
where they have grown up or where they are living and which they 
know thoroughly. Upon his return home he takes off his uniform , and 
after an absence of just 67 days in the infantry-and that i the 
majority-he takes up again his work or his studies as a civilian, and 
he is a better man in every respect. physically developed, intellectually 
mOie alert, morally with an added sense of responsibility, and 
spiritually filled with pride over a task well performed. He love~ his 
cormtry better for having served it with his person a nd has an audell 
personal interest in it; it is truly part of himself. 

The memory of the recruit senn.ce will accompany him to his grave, 
and afi the years go by and when the sun of life is declining it will 
add luster to the past. 

His duties as defender of the nation are, however, not over. 
From now on every year until he is 27-that is, seven time&--he has 
to serve 13 days a year with his regiment, in so-called repeat service 
and in maneuvers. The repeat service is in the smallel' units and is 
devoted_ mainly to the training of the individual soldier under bis 
immediate su!Jofficer and officer. Repeat service alternates every other 
year with regular maneuvers. These maneuvers are in large units., 
as large as army corps, and they are so warlike that only the shoot
ing of actual bullets would be reauired to bring about the dire reality 
of ac-tual warfare. Long marches, rainy nights spent in deep trenches. 
outpost duty on high mountain passes, and heavy equipment on their 
shoulders and backs. These maneuvers furnish an ol}portunity to the 
!!Ommanders and to the administration, and to the staff officers as well! 
as to the railroads, to be tested as to their efficiency and readiness. 
The army in maneuvers have their own bread furnished them from 
the army bakeries that are ei"ected at the base of supplies in the rear 
o~ the army. The meat cattle are slaughtered by army butchers and 
bread and meat are carried forward to the uuit.'l on rP.quisitioned 
wagons, just as in war time. It is up to the staff and commissary 
ofiicers of each unit to see that their supplies get there in time, fol' 1f 
they do not the men have nothing to eat just as in war time. Moving 
k~tchen.a o-n wheels follow each unit_ In villages o~cupied the soldiers 
take shelter in whatever building they need, and the medical corps 
establishes infirmaries for the troops. and hospitals in the rear, just 
as if on the . morrow a big battle were tWin!! to take nlace and' tbou
sapds of wounded were to nour in unon them. There is nothing ex
cept actual war , that is more sdul.-stirring than these maneuvers, and 
for the Swiss they are of the .highest interest. The newspapers' space 
is taxed by detailed descrip.tions and the names of the commanding 
officers are known to every one. These annual maneuvers are really 
arinual mobilizations, not complete over the whole extent of the country 
nor ·of all ag~ classes, but mobilizati:oni> over part of the co~try, of· 
part of the ages, and while all of the men are not mobilized annually, 
the material, equipment of units, cannon, supply train, and' bridge 
building supplies are annually taken out of the storehouses- and put 
to the test. If anything is missiruz or destroyed it at once- is replaced 
or repaired. 

Now we come to the training of officers and subo.ffi.cers, and as every 
young man is a ·recruit in the· ranks all the officers have started their 
call'eers from these ranks; therefore an aristocratic . coxps of officers that 
had its -training away from the ranks in soine se-cluded officers' college 
does not ·exist. It' is one of the elements making for democracy in the 
army and the nation. The young men who in their recruit service have 
shown greater interest and talent for executive ability are asked to 
become · noncommi_ssi~ned officers and · commissioned · officers: Great cart 
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is taken in · tbeu· selection, as the acquisition of a grade entails great 
sacl'ifice, not only in effort but alRo in money and chiefly in time, and 
as acceptance of the call, formerly optional, now is obligatory, no one 
is a sked to a ssume the bul'den whose shoul(}ers are unai.Jle to carry it. 
They are selected mainly from among the educated men of Switzerland, 
and among them are found the leading men of every profession and 
tiusine. s. 

Their career for higher degrees begins at the special training course 
for corporals. '.I'hi training course lasts 22 days. After this short 
course the young corporal bas to go n ow as a corporal to a training 
cour e for recruits, an(} he at once becomes t he instructor of t he raw 
recruits in a re ponsible position in the same way as in his own recruit 
course his superiors were his instructors. He learns the practical 
handling of men at once. After that he serves as a corporal in his home 
battalion when his home regilnent assembles. The future officer, after 
his training school as a corporal, has to go .through a training school 
for lieutenants, which in the infantry and cavalry lasts 82 days, in the 
artillery and engineer corps 107 days. There he acquires all the knowl
edge necessary for a lieutenant-army organization, map reading, com
manding, hygiene, and all the technical military knowledge that is nec
essary for a young officer. He then returns to a recruit course, where he 
at once handles and trains young recruits as a lieutenant. In this way 
both the officers and subofficers in the shortest possible time become 
responsible in tructors and leaders of their men. The training might be 
longer, but it certainly is not too long for these young men to stifle their 
energy and enthusiasm by too tedious and impractical studies. The 
sciences and mathematics enter their studies only so far as they arc 
nece ·ary for practical purposes. Probably none of them, after he is 
through such a course, could build a Panama Canal; but then none of 
them will ever be asked to do that. On the other band, he is put on his 
own feet as a practical instructor, moral teacher, and military leader of 
his men, the men he would lead in battle, and is at once held rel':ponsible 
to his superiors for tho e under him. The leading men in the Swiss 
Army ~eem to con ider now, after the experience of the long mobiliza
tion, that the theoretical training of the young officers is sufficient; 
that what is needed h; still more service with the men, not away from 
them. 

Afterwards the young lieutenant, after a total of 241 days of in
struction of the most intensive b.'ind, is assigned to some troops, pt·ef
erably to the home regiment of his neighborhood and di trict in which 
he live. . !from time to time be bas to go to some special course be· 
fore an advancement. No one i allowed to attain a bigbet· degree 
without having passed thi·ough service in the lower and having suit
ably qnalified for the higher. In the course of years he will become a 
captain, a major, a lieutenant colonel, and a colonel1 and successively 
command larger and larger unit<;, but in between hiS time of service 
be always enters clvllilm life again, just as much as his suboffi cers and 
simple soldlet·s dC; ; only m01·e frequent and longer periods of service 
and blghet· requirements distinguish his duties from those of the rest. 
He is a civilian most of the time and an officer part of the time. Jt is 
only in the higher degrees that the officers have to devote all of theit· 
time to theu· rr.ilitary duties. ard where they have to leave civilian life 
altogether. These higher officer , together with some professional offi
cers who act as instructors in the various courses, are not numerous, 
probably less than 300. These permanent instructors are the teachers 
of officers and they are interchanged and distributed about frequently 
in order to produce that uniformity of in truction everywhere, which 
is essential to produce an evenly-developed whole. They are profes
sional officers who are carefully selected as to their aptitude and who 
devote their entire time to military matters. 

The :l.l'my is divided into three age classes: First, the so-called 
"elite," or fit·st line of fighting troops-12 years, from 20 to a2; sec
ond, the so-called "landwehr "-from 33 to 40; third, the "land
sturm "-from 41 to 48. 

Let us see what i asked of a simple soldier of the Swiss Army serv
ing in that branch of the army which always must be the mo. t numer
ous-the infantry. At his nineteenth year, he spends 1 day in physical 
examination ; in his twentieth year, 67 days in r ecruit service ; from 
his twenty-first to his twenty-seventh year, seven times 13 tlays of re
peating service and maneuvers-91 days. Hereafter in the "Iandwehr," 
once rep ating service-13 days-and an annual inspection of clothes 
and arms, each of one day during the years in which he has no repeat
ing service r.p to his f e;rty-eighth yeat·-12 days; that is a grand total 
of 192 days. In addition, if armed with a rifle, every year he has to 
practice shooting under the supervi ion of local shooting societies, 
which receive a subvention from the Government for rifle pits. He 
has to shoot 30 shots at the target. This is usually done some Sun
day morning, takes about two hours of his time all told aml interferes 
in no way whatever with the man's occupation. The full extent of 
sacrifice in time to the simple soldier-that is, the laboring man, the 
farmer, the school-teacher, and the large majority of men in general
is 192 days, or one-half year. altogether in 30 years and the only really 
long continuous period of 67 days is in one year, his twentieth. when 
his responsibilities are light and wilen as yet be has no family to sup
port. Truly this is not a sacrifice of forbidding magnitude. 

What is asked of the man who is not found fit to serve in the army ? 
Does he simply get by the universal obligation be owes to the country 
without anything ~ing asked of him? "No," the Swiss say, "if he 
can not serve in the army he bas to help support it." He is, thet·efore, 
made to pay a small tax, $1.20 a year for men of small means (this 
tax during this war time has been doubled), rising with the means, 
earning capacity, and financial standing of the man or his parents; 
this tax does not yield a large sum; it has been instituted much more 
to emphasize "a universal obligation." It goes without saying that 
only physical unfitne s ft·ees from the rank; no influence whatever 
can interfere with the findings and decisions of the examining com
mittel', either for or against exemption, and no option exists to sub
stitute the military tax for actual service. This tax is quite a dis- 
tinctive feature of the Swiss military system; I hear that it is to be 
intt·oduced in othet· countries. 

'!'he whole army organization is based on the principle of t erritorial
ity-that is, a certain army unit is formed by the men of a certain 
district; this is another valuable aid to quick mobilization. The stores 
and matet·ial are kept within that district, are easily moved, and every
thing makes fot· simplicity. In this way the tel'l'itory is subdivided into· 
many districts of battalion size, with . a central assembling place des
ignated and known to every man. A numbet· of battalions contiguous 
in tetTitory form a regjment, a number of regiments a brigade, and a 
numbet· of these latter a diYislon, rect·uited from the divisional distri~t. 
This is the highest we have and there are six of these; in each of these 
six districts a full army. diYision of the first line, with all the bd
gades of the first and second re er·ves , a1·e recruited . and tmined and 
equipped; they have all the '' matr-riel" within that district; the offi-

cers and staffs, from the lowest to the h ighest, are not only appointe(! 
but have repeatedly commanded in those annual maneuvers-really 
partial, annual mobilizations; every man knows where he belongs and 
this give h im that confidence in the army to which be belongs and in 
his leaders and commanders which can only come from thoroughness 
in organization and the knowledge that everybody and everything is 
equally ready. 

Any army that is not fully organized and subdiv.lded into its va
rious part and whose component parts at the same time are not united 
and coordinate, that is where the basic and tactical units lead a sep
arate existence without working together and combining tbeit· differ
ent functions in one task undet· a common command, is no army at all. 
It is wrong and denotes complete ignorance of military matters to lay 
stress exclusively on numbers and their training and ignot·ing the 
equally or perhaps more important matter of the formation, organiza
tion, command o:!' the higher combined units and their staffs. An army 
not so organized is nothing but a mob and an incumbrance and has tbe 
same relation to a completely organized and officered army as a pile of 
bricks ha to a st:ltely catbedl'al; the real work of construction only can 
then start. It takes a long t ime to form an<l build up the divi ions aml 
army corps, with all their officers and staffs working together intelli
gently and succe sfully. It would be infinitely more easy to train 
50,000 gt·een recru its than to form an efficient a t·my corps ready to go 
to war tvith an equal number of trained r.oldiers without their officet·s 
and commanders. , 

After the divi ·ional commanders are the army corps commanders, . 
with their staffs, the general stat!', the minister of war, and finally, in 
time of general mobilization or ~ar, the general commander in chief 
elected by congress. His power is supreme and unlimited; be not only 
commands the armies in the field but all and every means of transpor ta
tion and the physical a nd material resources of the country and tHe 
nation are at his di posal. The present incumbent of this high office is 
Gen. Wille, a man of 68 years of age. He is, of course, a oldier who 
has served all his life and advanced to the highest command through 
promotion thi·ough merit; there is no civilian commander in chief, 
though of the highest political position and no war council to hamper 
him. His powers are dictatorial. 

The people, who love freedom most and who do not even a1\ow their 
chosen representatives to legislate for them without referendum vote 
during peace tilDe, have thus shown their wi dom, that, in order to 
have unity of command, singleness of responsibility, and quickness of 
decision, those three cardina l necessities for the conduct of war-but 
alas, bow often neglected in past and present wars-power. bas to 
be conf('rred unstintedly. 

~his, in a few wordJ, is the organization of the Swiss Army, a mere 
outline of bow it works and what it is. A few words have to be 
said as to what it ~s not. . 

It is not a schoolboy a1·my. :Many people in America have believed 
and thought they bad he:u·d it was. The misunderstanding has its 
origin in a super ficial interpretation of the fact that some attention 
is ·given schoolboys and youths which has an ultimate military pUl'pose 
and which is intended and instituted and carried thr ough with the 
idea to benefit the army. 

Let us see what this attention consists of: 
First the teaching of gymnastics in the school . The schools of 

Switzerland are Cantonal and communal, in the same way as they 
are controlled by the States and municipalitie · in the United States, 
and the Federal Government in neither country may pre cribc their 
curriculum. Considering, bowe.-et·, the desirability of pby leal training 
for the future defender of the country, the con titution contains an 
article which gives the Confederation-that is the Jational Govern
ment-the right to see to it that such physical training is generally 
given in the State and municipal schools by competent teachers. 
Therefore the National Government prescribes the curriculum of both 
teachers and pupils. and through a system of inspection sees to it 
that it is carried through adequately. The curriculum con ists of 
simple exercises of about two hours per week, but it is not military 
training; it is, to use a modern term, physical culture. Aside from 
their obligatory school gymnastics the Government encourages private 
voluntary gymnastic associations and contest , which, byh raising the 
physical standard of the young men arc a benefit to t c army, but 
only indirectly. 

I n a number of schools, however, some military trainina i. given to 
LJoys quite young, from about their eleventh to th.eit· fifteenth year, in 
so-called cadet cot·p . But these cadet corps are netther general nor are 
all or even most of them " compulsory." It is mostly the smaller 
towns not the countryside and the village and hamlets, that have 
them. ' Where they are to be found some of the younger civilian Army 
officers give instruction, mostly on Saturday afternoons, in military dis
eipline and drill, manual of arms, setting-up exerci es, even rifle shoot
in"' and sham-battle maneuvering. In my fourteenth and fifteenth years 
I ';Dyl':elf was the captain of the cadet corps of my small, native towu; 
I bad " the honor to command " a company of about 120 " men " of 
from 11 to 15 years of age. At that time I did not dream that tbi 
training-although we took it quite seriously-would ever be con i(}ered 
of such importance as . to be honored in the Congress of 'the nitcd 
States with bills intended to introduce it here. When serving later as 
a recruit in the Army I found out by experience that real military 
training i quite a different matter from cadet training, which is really 
only intended to ct·eate enthusiasm for things military in their mem
bers and that a real soldier's duties arc infinitely more varied and his 
instruction more thorough. 

There is one more institution which concern itself with military 
trainin"' before entrance in the Army, and that is the so-called " prc
limlnat~ instruction." Youths at the age of from 1G to 10 are drilled 
somewhat similarly to the cadets. This " prelimi.nary instntction " 
neither is .,.eneral nor obligatory, and the number and proportion of 
those that .'Submit themselves to it a.re not ver.y large. ':l.'pey lack the 
experience of military life, together Wlth othNs 1D large bodte of troops, 
which is so important for the molding of a soldiet·, for they live at 
home and drill once or twice a week, and onlr in the good season of 
the year · they can not be considered real soldier . During the recent 
mobilization they were called out with the local landsturm to do local 
guard duty on public buildings, railways, bridges, etc., and thus made 
it unnece ary to deplete the real Army, which alone is intended to do 
the fighting through the furnishing of these guardians. 

A word must be said on the Swi. s love for tat·get shooting and the 
rifle clubs. They are one of the national traditions whic~ the Govern
ment and the people always have fostered and encouraged 1D every way. 
The sweete t music to the ear of the Swiss is the cmcking of the rifle 
and the whizzing of bullets on Sunday when he practices hiA national 
sport . . There arc about 250,000 active members of the rifle cluhs-in · the 
same proportion, rifle club · in the United States would have over 
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5,000,000 members-and the names of the best shots of the country are 
as well known a::> our baseball stars. The National Govemment fur
nish es ammunition at reduced rates, and the communes-that is, even 
the smallest hamlets and townships-have to furnish rifle pits. 

The clubs which are private societies receive a subvention for the 
tt·aining of youths in membership, !or to that extent the task of the 
army to give proficiency in aiming, and hitting is made easier. _. How~ 
ever. the impression that to be able to shoot is equivalent to being a 
soldier and that the Swiss think this to be so is erroneous. Shooting is 
only one single requirement of a soldier, and a good shot lacking the 
other accomplishments and virtues of a soldier would be of slight value 
to the army; to know how to shoot does not dispense or make unneces
sary a 11 the rest of the teachings and instructions of the training 
ser·vice. 

Rifle clubs and target practice, as well as gymnastic and preliminary 
and caflet training are not to be underrated ; in the hands of the Swiss 
they round out, so to speak, a system of short-time service and add effi
ciency to the training of the individual. ' As long as a nation does not 
deceive itself with such aids into believing that this is an army, which 
it is not, these measures may be of great benefit. The present way has 
shown the value of organized units and large numbers; the tendency to 
shorten the length of time under the colors for the soldiers and to in
crease the number of trained and organized men is apparent, and such 
propositions are even now discussed and considered both in Japan and 
Germany. __ 

Most of. the recruits, especially those from the country districts, have 
bad neithet• gymnastics smce they left school nor undergone " prellmi
nary instruction " after their school days, but join the colors quite 
"raw" and untrained. , 

The fundamental principle of the Swiss system is adult manhood · 
service for all, fot· only adults can be expected to have their sense of 
responsibility developed sufficiently to give obedience under military 
law and the physical development to stand hardship of maneuvers with 
benefit and not injury to theii· health. - Large maneuvers could not be 
conducted with schoolboys. A commanding officer in large maneuvers 
must be sure when he gives oders for troops to march a certain dis
tance in a certain time, in order to have them at a given time and 
place, that they can do it; and to do it with a view to its applicability 
to actual warfare the maneuvering troops must have the physical fit
ness required for actual warfare, and that is not a schoolboy's measure 
of endurance. And it takes steady nerves to face death under a hail 
of shrapnel, not to flinch at machine-gun fire, and not to be dismayed 
by clouds of greenish gases or spouts of liquid fire. Would we want 
boys to face such dangers, and would it be wise to trust the Nation's 
fate to their care? The present war has demonstrated the great mili
tat·y virtues and bravery of the older men, who though long ago re
turned to civilian life have nobly shared the hardship and reaped the 
glory at the side of those who were still in active service. 

We would do well here in America to speedily forget our false ideas 
about school and college ·boy military training in the Swiss Army. A 
well-trained invader conld wish nothing better than to have an army 
of schoolboys oppose him, whether Swiss or American ; he would laugh 
them out of his path in no time. 

We do not want to intrust the defense of the country to schoolboys 
any more than its government. 

Obligatory service has existed in Switzerland in one form or another 
for over 600 years. The Swiss last November celebrated their first 
battle in their lo!lg war of independence from the house of Austria and 
the old German · Empire--the Battle of :Morgarten, which took place in 
1315; even at that time the men around Lake Lucerne had obligatory 
service, yet it bas not made them a servile race. It has not impait·ed 
their capacity to assert themselves and insist upon their individual and 
political rights. Militarism is not a portion of the Swiss nation and no 
country on earth could be more opposed to it than Switzerland. Of 
all countries Switzerland is surely the one that contemplates the least 
of all territorial expansion. "'bat we want is to form a community on 
the IJ~sis of common political institutions and traditions, mutual regard 
for each other in spite of our three diffe1·en t languages, and the setting 
of an example to the world of lasting democratic institutions. To 
fulfill this ideal we have to have independence ·and the ability to defend 
it, and that is what our Army is for . 

This "a citizenry trained and accustomed to arms " through pre
paredness and obli!l;atory military service has done for over 600 years 
amiil powerful neighiJors and absolute monarchies, durin~ all these rlark 
centuries when feudalism and despotism and even serfdom formed the 
political institutions of the countries around the small but indomitable 
Alpine Republic, who ,alone preserved democratic institutions. In some 
parts of the country-in 6 out of the 25 local parliaments-even their 
most ancient form-the "land gemein<le " ; that is, the legislative as
semiJly of all the citizens held outdoors , each freeman armed with a 
sword as a sign of his freedom-still prevails. One of these assem&lies 
(Uri) as recently as last month was attended by 2,000, another (Gloris) 
by G,OOO, and a third (Appenzell) even by 11,000 men, who discussed 
anrl voted on laws submitted to them. 

The free institutions of Switzerland have exerted their influence in 
the world, and even the great and glorious Republic ovet· which the 
Star-Spangled Banner waves has benefited by her institutions. Wben 
the time had arrived and the world was ripe for the message, the words 
of Rousseau-a citizen of Geneva-" freedome" and "the inalienable 
l'igbts of man " sounded from the shores of Lake Geneva, and, reaching 
the shores of America, found their echo in the document forever 
memoraiJle--the Dec-laration of Independence, penned by men who were 
admirers and disciples of Rousseau in the very words of Rousseau. 

The Swiss are a military nation, but they abhor war and militarism
that is, the mental attitude of an oligarchic military caste. They are a 
militat·y people in the sense that they like soldiering and are re
ccptiye of discipline and easily trained and molded into soldiers · but 
in ci\·\lian and political life they watch jealously over their traui'tions 
of freedom and local customs and reject energetically all semblance of 
interference. Obligatory service has not rol.Jlled them of their self-
reliance nor weakened their bacl{bone. • · 

Inseparable from a military force is the cost thereof. The Swiss 
Army not only fumisbes the largest possible numbei· of h·ained 
equipped, and thoroughly organized men, with the quickest mobilization' 
but it furnishes these at the least cost. For the last few years befor~ 
the world war the annual cost was about ~6,600,000; that is $1.75 
pet· head of the population ; and if we divid:e this sum of $6:600,000 by 
the number of men now mobilized, the army of 300,000 men has cost 
on the average $22 a head a year. This is only possible, of course 
because the older men who are included in the 300,000 now read~ 
have not cost the Government anything for many years past, yet 
they are still there. ready, available, and n ·eful, too. j_'his annual 
1 "idget of $6,600,000, of coUI·se, does not include such extraordinary 

expenses, as) for instance1 an entirely ne~ artillet·y or fortifications, 
but it includes the runmng expenses and the new equipment every 
man entering the army receives. Compared with the war budget of the 
United ~Hates, we see that last year about an hundred and sixty mil
li~ms were spent fvr the Army, yet we could not mobilize in a short time 
100,000 men. · 1'his large sum represents about $1.50 per head of the 
population. If we take 1913 Army, one hundred and sixty millions; 
Navy, one hundred and thirty-three millions; and pensions, one hundred 
and seventy-five millions, we have a gmnd total for military purposes 
of $468,000,000; that is, about $4.60 per head, and with what small 
results in actual preparedness. 

We have at present the aggregate of. 30,000 men and officers of our 
standing Regular Army within the confines of the United States proper, 
mobile and available wherever needed; the rest are in the colonies and 
immobile at our coast defenses. Reserves for these there are none; ill 
other words, the gaps in the ranks through losses in battle and through 
disease could not be filled but with entirely different material, vastly 
inferior, if at all. nder 48 di!Ierent sovereignties we have on papet· 
about 129,000 men of the State National Guards, with no uniform stand
ard of efficiency in traini~g and command; of these hardly half, accord
ing to the expert opinion of a former Secretary of War-not more than 
60,000-could in any way be counted upon ; these 90,000 men at the 
utmost have never maneuvered together, have never been under a uni
fied command, no commander in chief knows them, and their matet·ial 
has not been bt·ougbt together; they are smallest units, that · would 
have first to be taken in hand, reequipped, better trained and officered; 
coordination and cooperation with each other they know not. How 
long would it take to do that? Would the enemy patiently wait till 
we are ready 'i How many of our American generals have ever had 
the opportunity to lead in warlike maneuvers an army corps of 40,000 
men? And what tremendous sums does it not cost to recruit our Army. 
In the year 1913 to 1914 the cost of rect·ulting alone for every new 
recruit to the United States Army was $60. 

Not only have we no Army but we have no military system, deficient 
equipment, no organization. Our " military system " in the past bas 
been to wait for the emergency and then to begin getting ready. At 
what cost in treasure and valuable blood it is not here the place to 
relate. And what disasters have attended warfare with untrained 
volunteers. military history, and the statistics on th number of deser
tions in the field relate; they do not make popular reading. In the 
future conditions will be entirely different. Our futme enemy is not 
going to send 1mtrained volunteers, poorly equipped, against us, but 
hardened veterans, well led and thoroughly ready to strike. And in 
what nOmbers I have mentioned before. What could we oppose to these 
formidable foes"! What would they do to us? Would they not be able 
to advance and conquer as much as they wanted of our national domain, 
and then be able by intrenching to hold it indefinitely, ransacking our 
treasuries, levying contributions in millions and billions? 

In such an emergency no amount of patriotic wrath could supply au 
excited populace with the ability and means for defense against a steel
shod, disciplined invader. · Military scienc~ is the most complex of all, 
and when science entered into ·warfare volunteers made their exit. 
Volunteers become soldiers only when they cease to be volunteers. 
Disastrous wars arc the failures of peace. And this is to-day more true 
than ever. All preparations must be made in time of peace even to the 
minutest details. Improvising armies is a thing of the past. They are 
technical entities of such a complex nature that it takes years to organ
ize them, 20 and 30 and more years to form officers of the higher ranks. 
Ant'l the organization of the armies, army corps, divisions, and brigades, 
with all the staff officers and materh1l, tl1e sources of supply, ammuni
tions, stores, all tl1is must be r eady in time of peace. _ What attracts 
the attention and gains the admiration of the world more in the present 
world war, the preparedness of the continental nations or the undigni
fied e!Iorts of recruiting in England"? And admire we should, for it 
deno~es not only foresight and forethought! but the spirit and patriotism 
of personal sacrifice which a country is ab e to demand of its people and 
which a people is willing to make. 

'.rhe benefits that universal training bestows on a nation are not only 
military and moral, . they are also economic. As far as the simple · 
soldier is concerned, he has had the opportunity to see that which 
perbap-· has been completely lacking in his home and surroundings
efficiency of management_. A basic army U!J.it, f.or instance, a company, 
is really a sort of a family and an economic umt where all the various 
functions of a common household are assigned and exercised under 
strictest observation of the principles of economy, efficiency, and ac
countability. Each grade is responsible to superiors for the acts or 
those tmder them, and for each mistake held accountable to the smallest 
detail. 

The habits of orderliness so essential in any army and so severely 
insisted upon are of lasting benefit and economic advantage, and not 
only this. but a great many useful things are taught and acquired 
which will make a more efficient civilian of a sold.ier. j_'here is, of 
com·se, some personal financial sacrifice connected with service, but 
it almost loses its disadvantage by the very fact of its universality; 
and as far as the burden on the shoulders of the very poor is con
cerned, the Swiss law provides that in case of need the family of the · 
soldier called to the colors has a right to claim financial relief from 
his commune. This help is not to be considered a s poor relief and 
leaves no stigma of shame.- The underlying principle is that of soli
darity of interest between citizen and state. As for officers and non
commissioned officers, they have to bt·ing a not inconsiderable sacrifi ce 
both in time and money, for the pay is not very high; but this is by 
far outweighed by the stimulating influence of their responsibility as 
superiors; they have in military service an opportunity to exercise 
executive ability which will be of use to them in business. 'l'be desire, 
the necessity, to live in civilian life up to the dignity and responsl- · 
bility of a grade makes for honorable nnd laudaiJle ambition that finds 
economic rewards, for an officer or subofficer who is not of the most 
minute correctness in financial matters in civilian life is not allowed 
to. serve in the army any longer. The greatest e!Iorts are made and • 
economics practiced to a voiU such dishonor. · 

Anti there is still another advantage which Americans especially will 
appreciate at its tt·ue value, for we in this country are believers in 
the benefits acct·uing from vacations. To a foreign observer the hope
less tedium, the monotony of life, and lack of healtbf'nl amusement of 
the laboring classes of this country iR apparent; inexpensive Sunday 
amusements there are none, and for obvious reasons trips away from 
home are out of the question . A Swiss in the same economic circum
stances bas, at least during his active years of service, ft·om 20 to 27 
yeat·s of age, an annual outing at Government expense .. It ~akes no .... 
difference that neither the mun nor the Government cons1der 1t as an • 
outing for pleasure. but, just the same, it bringR the benefit which a 
change of surroundings. -occupation. company, and food has on a tired 
worker. '.fhc · wor-k of soldiering bas to be in the open, and it has the 
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cllaraeter o'f "'r{)ughing it" to a high degree. The looks and manners 
of soldiers returning from theil' annual 13 days is the visible {)utward 
sign of its benefits in health. 

The men returning fl'<>m service are as full of cheer and new energy 
as if they had been on a fishing trip; they have seen new scenery1 not to speak of the trenscendant beauty and speetacula.r grandeur OI 
wada.re in peace conditions, and they tell about it, about their fatigues 
and ~:rertioner, thei1· defeats and their victories, their retreats and their 
advance . But what they keep for themselves and which in their . own 
breasts acts as a stimulant. a leaven, is the past assoclatwn with all 
kinds of men. . 

Have we an institution where the day laborer, the farm hand, the 
porter has sn opportunity to stand in ranks and work and eat and 
sleep and rub eloows for two weeks and share life and rebuke and re
ward with the s:tudent, the school-teacher, the clerk, the mechanic? 
And for him to compete in cleanliness, effort, endurance, and perform
an ce with those in better living conditions in civilian life can have 
onJy .a favorable influence, the desire for emulation. All receive pay 
from the Govet·nment for their service; those not much used to handle 
money can see how others, perhaps their betters and to whom they 
may secretly be looking llp to, repress their impulses for spending and 
save. Might not this be n benencial lesson to many young Americans 
who pride themselves getting rid of their hard-earned funds as quickly 
as possible treating others at the bar? It may not lift him sky-high. 
but who knows. perhaps it makes slower or prevents altogether a 
descent that otherwise would be inevitable. Thousands of American 
travelers and sociologists have ·commented upon the absence of the 
horr()rs <>f city slums in Germany, France, and Switzerland and com
pared conditions in these countries with the hopeless degradation of 
the slums in English and American cities. Bas perhaps not the train
ing, schooling, and experience of armY. life something to do with these 
differences? The tim~ spent in military training is not lost in an 
economic sense, if it does not last too long, any more than school time 
is lost, if it does not last too long. Both may be harmful if too long, 
but the short-time Swiss sen1.ce is not so. European workers who ha-ve 
served are not inferior as to their producing efficiency, or else their 
competition would not be such a menace, and fears from the el'rect of 
their return after the war to productive labor need not concern our 
economic prophets as they do. 

In an industrial way, in the larger sense of the word, the benefit is 
apparent; the stimulation through universal service makes of the 
Swiss a nation of people who want to be independent economically ; this 
is one of the reasons why there are so many small business hons.es and 
firms. The man who in military life has attained a grade has the 
ardent desil·e of rising in civilian life. 

The army as such has no politlcal influence in Switzerland. o:- of 
the reasons for this is the fact that it is not a standing army, but r·-a lly 
exists only temporarily during training and man~uver service, a:- il a rter
wards dissolves itself into its many thousand units of civiliu ·.' t·e
turned to their home life, and in civilian garb it completely lose..; its 
identity. 

Members of the army are members of the legislature and are officials 
of the Government. As officers they may bring technical knowledge 
Into their deliberations on military measures. But a military party or 
clique or even " coterie " does not exist and officer members are mem
bers of the different political parties and vote with these. 

The time officers serve away from their troops and train together in 
officers' courses is so short that they have no time to develop that feel
ing of social .and professional cL.'l.ss distinction that could either socially 
or politically find expression in well-direeted concerted efforts; they 
come from all sorts of conditions; their mentality is varied ; they stay 
together too short a time and scatter to their own fields too soon to 
acquire the mental attitude called militarism. For militarism first of 
all Is a mental attitude as to the relative importance of things and be
comes a power only when it finds political and social expression.• A 
professional officer and a pupil in a military or naval academy, secluded 
for several years from the rest of the population, is more apt to nurse 
milltaristic dreams and to set up an imaginary barrier to his own great 
disadvantage, for unfortunately our own American officers, as fine a lot 
of men as there is, to a larg~ extent have lost touch with public life, 
and this, I think, Is a loss to them and to us, the public and body 
politic. _ 

In Switzerland it is quite different. Our officers, individually, not 
as a class, are the intelligence of the nation, many as dvillans are in 
politics, are renowned as orators, legislators, administrators, and busi
ness and professional men · they are not separated from the rest, 
neither socially nor politically, but they stand m the midst of life and 
endow our political life with that sol-dier's honor and uprightness, that 
faithfulness to principles, and an incorruptibility which freedom from 
obligatory service does not necessarily give to the social and political 
customs of the countries where the volunteer system prevails. When 
temptation asks for favors the honor due to the rank and grade in the 
army proves a shield and armor not easily pi~ced by the poisoned · 
arrows of graft and corruption. Whether or not the wen.known honesty : 
of Swiss political life and municipal state and .federal government is 
due to the fact ihat so many of our leading men .are officers in the 
army is difficult to say; but army life has certainly had no weakening 
Influence on character and political ideals and personal conduct in office. 

The only organization exclusively of and for officers is the Swiss 
Officers' Association, with branches all over the country ; membership, 
I think1• now is compulsory; its purp{)se is the giving of supplementai'y 
instruction. The .. war game " is played under the supervision of su
perior officers, papers are read, innovations discussed1 etc. ; it is no 
social club with exclusive club life. Subofficers, too, nave theil· asso
cJations for similar purposes. and it would ta.ke too much space to 
enumerate all the voluntary associations of simple snldiers of the difter
ent arm who meet voluntarily to give additional instruction or to 
ke.ep in practice in som~ special branch o-f the service ; there is even 
one of the drummers, and one of the chaplains where the · Protestant 
and Catholic clergy •meet in friendly deliberation on the widening of 
the scope and the enlargement of their usefulness. It is superfluous 
to say that none aim at p{)litical influence. The army is not in poli
tk nor are politics in the army. The officers are promoted entirely on 
their merit and length of service and according to a strict law. This 
law provides that any nomination or promotion is subordinate to the 
possessions of a certificate of capacity given after special courses of 
instruction by their instructors or commanding officers. Only after 
sueh certificate is attained may: the proper authorities (for lieutenants 
of the rnfantry, . .cavalry, artillery, etc., the chief of the arm eon~ 
cerned) make the nomination, which in turn is submitted to the highest 
commanders for the1r approbation ; and for officerS' above the grade of 
captain, the nominating i:>ody is the committee on national ·defense: 
The1·e are therefore no nominations by the political authorities, neither 

of o:ffl.cers in the army to higher posts, nor of civilians or s.oldlers, to 
the rank and degree of officen;. 

Space does not permit a lengtlly ehapter on the !'elations between 
the Federal and Cantonal Governments in army matt.ers, although this 
subject is of great interest to us in America and discussions on the con
trol by the various States versus control by the National Government 
will not end for a long time. Switzerland bas had her sad experience 
from so-called "State control," and gradually though slowly has com
pletely eliminated the !atter. The Cantons have retained only stl'ictly 
administrative functionti; they give commands to certain lower officers, 
but only on the certificates given by Federal authorities, and they may 
not recommend anybody for promotion ; they-the Cantons or States 
in America-can not appoint -any officer to a command without a li' ed
eral certificate, and should an appointment be made by mistake, the 
Federal authorities have the right to invalidate it. 

Formerly it was different, and the power of the Cantons over the 
men recruited from their territory was considerable; but the lessons of 
history and the requirements of modern conditions have brought about 
a change, and although the cantonal traditions-historical ancl cul
tural, even religions-are dear to the Swis.<J heart, and a Swiss more 
loudly and fervently proclaims himself to be a man from the Canton of 
Berne, or Geneva, or Uri etc., than from the common "patrie" of 
Switzerland, be has had the wisdom to eliminate cantonal control to 
such a degree that the army is federal. The few remaining cantonal 
functions may occupy much space in the la.w and seem important, bnt 
in reality they are a mere shadow. Certain functions like the keeping 
of the list of the ::nen living at a place is of course local, and therefore 
cantonal; but the very blanks are prescribed by federal authorities, 
and so are all the rest. To look to Switzerland for an example of a 
" State-controlled" national defense is pure self-deception. 

Universal service does not stifle and eradicate patriotism, if by 
patriotism we mean sentiment and love for one's country ready to 
spring into action. In the world war which nations have buried their 
private and party quarrels more readily in. the presence of the common 
danger to their countryr have concluded a truce amongst themselves to 
last till the country's existence will be safe again, have been willing to 
and did sacrifice their an more generously for the idea of the common 
interest of the nation? T.hose where universal obllgatocy service is 
the rule or the one where tradition and custom allowed each man to 
deciue for himself whether the -common heritage was worth his personal 
sacrifice and trouble or not? And which ones grasped the portent 
more intelligep.tly and with truer appreciation of its m~ing? 

Even the workers of all the continental belligerents have at once 
realized that war afl"ected them an as national units and not as parties 
with apparently divergent interests. German and IJ'rench, Austrian 
and Italian socialists have given the answa· to cosmopolitanism and 
internationalism. They have found out that their interests. spiritual 
and material, bind them closer to their own country and its past, p res
ent, and future than to an Utopian state of universal brotherhoou, alas, 
so far away, an.d that their countrymen of different economic and 
political faiths are more closely related to them in heart and soul than 
the men of similar ideas in other countries. 

The workingmen in those countries have made common cause from 
the beginning with the class they formerly antagonized, and their im· 
mediate and hear ty cooperation with. the junkers, the bourgeois, the 
landowners bas all'orde'd w; a picture of brotherhood_:_brotherhood of 
national common interests and ideals-that in its revelation of the true 
and underlying sentiments in the hearts of man bas been as beauti ful 
and inspiring as it was startling and surprising. 

Have not we in America felt, to our own g1·eat and not always pleas
ant surprise, that men from nations with compulsory service have 
rallied to the cause of their native countries with a degree of enthusi
asm that bas at times blinded them to the dictates of hospitality en
joyed in this country and its neutrality! The various "plots,., to blow 
up this and that on land and sea bad no difficulty of attracting men 
to execute them at the risk of life and liberty. Where communication 
was not interrupted, thousands upon thousands flocked to the colors ol! 
their countries who could easily have stayed out of the wa1· by re
maining where they were. It must have been both heartrending and 
inspiring to see the thousands of men who had .lived in Switzerland for 
years, married Swiss girls, brought np families of childr-en in Swiss 
schools under Swiss tea-chers, go to join their regiments in France, 
Germany, Austria; even the ties of blood were of no avail, cases being 
known where sisters, married to men of opposing camps, had to see 
their husbands leave in opposite directions, ready to die for their conn
tries. Heartrending yet inspiring. And it required no great urging 
to !Jlake them go; no flamboyant posters had to awaken their patriotism. 

Universal service is a mlghty tonic that exerts its a.ction through 
the 'whole body politic in more than one way. It does not necessarily 
mean militarism and the rule of a military caste; the Swiss system is 
quite free from it. 

Universal service and training as the Swiss practice it is a truly 
democratic institution. It makes all men equal in duty and rights, and 
at the same time it- is a moral principle and an expression of indi
vidual sovereignty; every citizen has the right and claims the right 
to serve his country as a free man in a free State that he wants to 
see kept free. Universal service is the law of his own making. The 
history of universal service and nations in arms in modern times had 
its origin in the times of the dawn of freedom during the first French 
Republic. Tlle only freedom that is abolished by it is the freedom to 
shirk and .to let others defend our homes and hearthstones for u in
stead of doing it ourselves. Don't let us forget that voluntaryism in
cludes the choice to serve the country as well as to shirk our duty to 
help preserve the Nation. Which system is . more noble, more inspir~ 
ing, more moral. and ·which one shall we have chosen when fate knocks 
at our gate and our national destiny is to be decided? 

"If we desire to secure peace, one of our most powerful instruments 
of onr rising prosperity, it must be known that we are at all times 
ready !or war."-George Washington. 

The principal problem before the American people is to decide what 
requirements obr preparedness has to meet and how we shall meet 
them; in other words, that old desideratum of George Washington : 

"A uniform and well-digested .plan is requisite." 
Thus, a discussion of the subject must lead ns to tlle consideration 

of the necessities of our situation as regards defen se by land and sea. 
Once more, as so often in the past, good fortune is smiling on thi 

blessed CQuntry of ours and a kind Providence is favoring America; 
inasmuch as many of the questions about which we seem to be in the 
dark are answered for us and decided by ·other nations at this very 
moment, -not at ·onr cost but at ·t hclrs, in treasm·e, blood, humiliation, 
and suffering, arid all Columbia has t o do 1s to pront 'by their expe-
rience. · 
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The first and principal problem before us is to decide if possible the 

question as to the relative value of Army and Navy for the defense of 
American peace and protection from invasion. 

l'<ations no less than individual. are addicted to fancies and like 
to follow ima~inings pleasin~ to them. One of these national fancies 
in which the American people like to ;ndulge is the idea that the Navy 
will be of ufficient protection to us, and that with our untold resources 
and our almost unlimitt>d wealth in money, we can and should have 
the largest Navy in the world. Let us analyze for a moment this 
proposition. 

Let us first consider the function of navies in general. The chief 
function of navies is to keep open or destroy communications on sea 
and to protect landing parties on the shore ; they can not conquer on 
land. The history of the last two years has proven this, if nothing 
el~e. One side of the belligerents, the allies in the west, have been. 
able to l;:eep open the lanes of communication between themselves and 
the outside world, between the outside world · and themselves. 'l'his 
has enabled them to transfer unhindered troops to the Continent and 
elsewhere, and to get all the food necessary for the population at 
borne. It has at the same time interrupted the "intercourse by sea of 
the enemy with the outside world. Their navy has not been able to 
conquer on lal).d, as the early part of the campaign against the Darda-· 
nelles has proven to the world. Navies therefore have a limited use, 
and the necessity to have them supreme on the sea depends largely 
upon the character and geographical position of the countries involved. 
In this respect there are two kinds of empires, the exigencies of which 
are fundamentally different as to the relative usefulness of navies. 

. On one hand there- are continental empires bordering on other 
countries by land whlch produce almost all of their foou and raw 
materials within their borders and which can get what they need by 
communication on land from neighbot·s-as Germany is importing 
grain from Roumania-anc.l on the other hand there are island empires 
who ·e sole means of communica.tion is b.v sea and which depend on the 
command of the sea entirely to feed their millions with foodstuffs 
bought abroad. Each of these two kinds of empires in a difl'erent way 
d epends upon an open sea. The history of this war furnishes ample 
evidence of this condition of affairs. Let us, however. first go back 
to the Russo-Japanese war. Japan, the island empire of the East, 
after having successfully bottled up and crippled by surprise attack 
the nussian fleet and destroyed it in separate units, even though a 
land campaign against the sea port of Port Al'tllur. was able to land 
huge armies on the Continent of Asia, driving back the Russians in 
many a bloody victory. A Hussian fl eet from Europe finally r eached 
the Japan Sea. Had this Russian squac.lron been victorious in the 
battle of the Straits of Tsusima, and, by gaining control of the sea 
destroyed communication between Japan and her armies in the field 
on ihe Continent of Asia, the lanc.l armies that were victorious hereto
fort', now shut off, would have faced destruction through lack of food 
and ammunition and the Hussians would have won the war. The 
annihilation of the Russian fleet. however. did not decide the war 
against Russia. It met·ely destroyed Russia"s chance to end the war 
in her favor by this one bold strol,e. She might still have won the 
war on land bad not internal dissentions at home made an early 
peace desirable. Nor dld the victory of the .Japanese Navy end the 
war for Japan. The destruction of the Japanese Navy, however, 
would have at once ended the war in her disfavor. In thi we see the 
relative impor·tance of a navy in geographically differently situated 
countries. Similarly Napoleon. after the battle of Trafalgar, was not 
defeated through the loss of his fleet. lie merely had to give up the 
idea of an im·asion of England. His downfall was the result of 
defeats on land, the oTerwhelming superiority in numbers of his 
adversaries, and the numerical exhaustion of France. . 

The same is true to-day in this wol"ld war. The destruction of the 
German fighting vessels-dreadnaughts and cruisers-would not have 
materially affected Germany's position in the war. Her internal 
resources and production of food and ammunition would have been 
the same and her campaigns east. west, and south would have gone 
on as they went on with probably exactly the same results. How 
different would have been the position of the British after their 
f:leet had been destroyed. HC'r communication for the 'replenishment 
of her empty storehoQses would have been impossible, and England
there can not be the slightest doubt about it-would have been forced 
to her knees. This short exposition of the importance of sea power 
in differently situated countries is for the purpose of showing the vital 
necessity of predominant sea power for England and Japan. 

'l'he national existence of these two counb·ies depends upon the free 
communif!ation in 1ime of war on the sea. Neithe1· of them, therefore, 
can afford to permit others, not even America, to outdistance them. in 
sea power, but would have to strain ever·y nerve to keep their p1·esent 
enormuns superiority. England before August, 1914, had 50 dread4 
naughts against 17 of the United States, and the disproportion with 
all the other naval powers is probably still greater now. 

In considering possible futm·e conditions and alignments of powers, 
alliances, and friendships between nations, we can not help admitting 
that almost anything is within the range of possibility. Who would 
have thought that Russia and Japan, in less than 10 years after their 
bloody struggle, would be allies fighting a common enemy? Who ~ill 
say that after this world war is over some of the bitter enemies of 
to-day may be-if not the friends of to-morrow, have at least some 
agreement as to giving each other a .Jree-hand and standing tacitly 
by. In fact, nothing is more true than that if the United States are 
threatened at all they will be so by a combination of powers in 
which some of them may be aggressors and invaders, whereas at the 
same time the re~o~t of them must have agreed to stand aside and not to 
interfere. England, Germany, Austria, Russia, France; Italy, or Japan, 
or any combination of two or more of these powers, whosoever they 
may be, will have to have their back free before they can think o! 
crossing the ocean toward ou1· shores, and om· sea power will not be 
sufficient if it only outdistances the greatest navy now afloat. The 
"two-navies standard" of England would have to be replaced by the 
"three-navies standa1·d" of America. 

'!'his " three-navies standard," to meet successfully any combination 
of hostile fleets in the future, would require such immense amounts of 
money, such facilities for building ships in a shorter time than other 
pOVI er·s could do, not to speak of the number of men to man the . fleet, 
that it is beyond the power of imagination and calculation to compute 
it, and, in spite of all our ell'orts, it would be of no nvail, for it would 
merely set the pace for the other powers to build more and faster than 
we would do or could do. 

Besides, as world conditions are or may be in the future, perhaps 
not so very long after the present war, the possibility.:_" the quite 

_ concei~able event,"- as Prof. Paul - Robr:bach, of Berlln, writes Janu
ar·y 13, 1!)10, in the now famous letter read by Col. Theodore Roosevelt 

on May 19, 1!>16, in Detroit-of aggression by .Japan is not so remote. 
May we be sure that we woulu not have to divic.le our fieet lJetween 
the Atlantic and Pacific to oppose two adversaries, each equally strong 
as our entire, unuivided fleet'? Anll wbat woulc.l happen to us then ii 
our divided Navy should not be able to prevent landing on our shores 
but should have sacrificed itself in the vain attempt? 

To rely, therefore, on the Navy of the future, which it would 
take years and years to build, is but a c.Iay dream-a very pleasant one, 
for it permits us to evade the main issue which our politicians so bate 
to approach; that is, to demand from our public, from every young 
man, that personal sacrifice of pet·sonal service in the Army of the 
country. It is self-deception of a most dangerous kind. for it disre
gards the outstanding fact that the "steongest navy in the world " 
that is to be victorious against any and all adversa1·ies-anc.I it would 
have to be that-is not to be attained by us. 

How diffe1·ent a defender would be a large mobile army, rapid!.v mo
bilizable! No matter how large a fleet the enemy could command. it 
would never be sufficient to bring enough troops to om· shores to effect 
more than a temporary landing of short duration. such as took place 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula. '.fhe danger of heing driven into the sea by 
the fully prepared mobile American land forces, ready to strike any
where, would be so apparent tbnt a permanent success of lamlin~s in 
America, in the same way as the landing on the sho1·es cf Gallipoli 
against the superior Turkish land forces proved unsuccessful and dis
astrous, would be out of the question. .Just as the " fleet in being" 
of England bas saved England without fighting. so the "army in be
ing" of the United States would save the United States without fight
ing. ·we woulc.l not be attacked. because nobody could think of doing 
so with any chance of succe s. lvhile we n eed a Navy of a size to com
mand respect and to be able to imperil landings and transports of 
troops, a sufficiently large Army would be less expensive, a better pro
tection, and could be organized in a f ew years under the protection of 
the world war now going on while our potential future enemies are 
occupied elsewhere. 

We must therefore look to our lanCl forces as that peace insu rance 
that will forever protect our territory from successful invasion anu 
r emove the chief attraction for conquest-the combination of wealth 
and weakness. 

In order to do this i.t is essential that thP Army be large enough. 
'1'he time of small professional armies is passed, now and forever. " 'ar 
in its simple t definition is the supreme effort of nations, and modern 
conditions an<l facilities of b·ansportation. the immense and still in
creasing wealth of the nations, the diversity and avaiJability of their 
means of production for the production of war material, nnd last. not 
least, the spiritual forces of modern times, the energy and strength of 
national consciousness and cohesion makes that supreme effort. War
fJUlte a different thing- from what it was in the past. 'l'he armies of 
l<'rederick the Great and ueorge Washington were small ; lack of the 
means of transportation. lack of the fluid wealth, and the fact that the 
only industry at that time was agriculture, which absorbed so much 
man labor to produce enough food for the Army and the people that 
only a small part of the males could be spued for campaigning with
out exposing the population to starvation-Frederick the Great had to 
import foreign mercenaries-made large armies in the past impoRsible ; 
to-day this is changed. and will remain so ; armies will increase in size 
still mo1·e. for numbers decide, not length of service. 

It is of no use to decree by laws on paper an increase in numbers. 
If men will not enlist, the increase can not take place and the law 
becomes futile. There are extremely potent reasons why we may doubt 
that voluntary enllstments will even fill the ranks of our standing 
army to 200.000 m~n. First, on account of the bic.lding of industry 
for labor at higher wages, then on account of the tedium and lack of 
outloolt of the professional soldiers' life. and finally on account of the 
stigma attached to service; the soldier feels, and is made to feel, him
self as of minor quality anrl standing in the community, almost as 
outside of it; therefore the incredibly numerous desertions, the sprees, 
and infractions of discipline; anll the c.lespicable practice of judges to 
let men go lmpunished if they promise to join the Army, makes things 
still worse: can we blame the young man for not wanting to enlist? 
Obligatory service for all changes all this at once; the training being 
of Rhort duration must be intensive, and leaves no time for thoughts 
of desertion, for the man knows that in a Rhort time he wlll he in his · 
customary surroundings again and he will be free to follow his career 
and pursue his ambitions as before; it will be the natural and honor
able thing to be in the Army, because it denotes phy ical fitness and 
for the same reason undesirable to be out~irle of it, and all classes 
being represented. ·it will represent the high-average standard of 
American m:mhood. 

Just as in Switzerland certain offenses committed in civilian life 
c.lisqualify the offender from belonging to the army, so will in America 
dishonorable deeds exclude the doer from the honor to belong to the 
institution that is to guard and keep inviolate our national domain and 
independen~e. 1Jniversal service alone makes a sufficiently large-sized 
army possible. 

The adoption of the principle of universal obligation once decided 
upon, we may well ask whether the other features of the Swiss system 
do or do not commend themselves equally for adoption in the United 
States. 

The Swiss system aims, through universal obligation, at a large 
army, through short time but Intensive training at proc.lucing this army 
at the least cost of time to the ind.ivic.lual citizens and of money to the 
state and through thorough, complete organization to the formation c! 
a complete army ready to take the field at a moment's notice, with the 
aiel of the territorial arrangement of its component units. 

The same desiderta hold good for the defensive forces of this country, 
and we may well ask ourselves the question: 

Can the Swiss system of mj.litary organization and universal training 
be applied to the United States, or are we over here so radically dift'erent 
from the Swiss? Differences, of course, here are political and eco
nomical, but the points of similarity are indefinitely more numerous 
than the differences. Both countries have a republican form of govern
ment and beli~ve in individual rights ~nd in self-government on demo
cratic principles. Both are extremely jealous of their liberties. The 
main political differences of the two Commonwealths are that the 
Swiss people, through initiative and referendum, have greater control 
over the legislatiTe branch of the Government, whereas we in the Unite1l 
States, through frequent elections. are more concerned over the per
sonnel of the executive branch. Otherwise_ I see no deep-seated diffet·· 
ence politically. Temperamentally, the Swiss are rather more serious 
minded, probably from racial uifl'erences and a more inclement climate 
and poorer soil, and Switzerland is a country the different parts of which 
speak - diffe:rent ·languages, but in other respects the two peoples have 
very much in common, 
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' The size of the country has nothing t-o do with tll~ introduction of the 
Swiss militv.ry :::ystem. Size is merely an incident. The Swiss military 
sy.stern could very well and should be adopted in the United States, not 
only its unuerlying principles but even · in detail is this possible amt 
desirable. And one of the first lrinciples which we must adopt is 
exclusive Federal control of the rmy. Federal control alone mak~ 
uniformity in training, standard of quality, and promotion. Forty-eight 
-<lifi'erent State armies would be the death of any effort; th~ Swiss have 
tried it and had to give it up. Federal control alQne makes possible the 

.formation of the largest army units, divlsions, and army corps. Fed:eral 
control for the last century had to supersede State control in Switzer
land, until to-day it has vanished to a mere shadow. 

The second fundamental principle must be adult-manhood service for 
all. Enrollment and examination for fitness at 18 or 19, first training 
service 19 or 20, preferably in barracks, continuous for a few months 
only, and for a number of years afterwards annual assemb)y and tactical 
maneuvers and brushing-up service of short duration up t-o a certain 
age, then entry into a reserve with occasional mobilizations similar to 
those of Switzerland. No reliance on voluntary enlistment or other 
subterfuges and evasions of the main issue by school-boy, college-boy, 
" business men's c-amps," and Saturday afternoon ri:fle clubs.. Th~y . do 
not produce soldiers, still less- armies, and it is armies we are in need of. 

At present the proposition is made to substitute for service with the 
army instruction· of a quasi military character in p:rtvate a-cademies and 
to give the pupil credit for this instruction. For two reasons this 
should be discouraged: First, because it is a class instituti{)n ; poor 
parents can not afi'ord such advantages for their sons and the favors 
aiforded the rich would create a guH and cause class distinction. The 
favored ones would look d{)Wn upon the others and resentment mlght 
follow where equality should rule. The other reason is that the training 
for a soldiet· can only be adequate under real army conditions, and these 
include in a democra~y especially the living, sleeping, and working to
gether· of all sorts of men ; a future officer has to have gone through 
real not attenuated soldiers' dutieil in order to be an instructor of his 
nien. And the "camps," wli.ile at present valuable for creating ·enthu
sias.m and interest in those who would otherwise ha-ve no opportunity to 
taste military service, have the immense drawback to create the impre:s
sion that we are on the right way to preparedness for national defens~. 
They, too, are for the so-called upper classes, for the participants have 
to pay certain sums of money and buy their own outfit. Generally 
S()eaking, the participants are too old, for first training should not be· 
giVen to men much beyond the age of 25 or 30·. .A soldier's training 
requires a receptive frame of mind. and a man i more receptive to
digest and absorb the elements of militazy training and the principles o.f , 
strict d.isdplme, unquestioning obedience, and wilting suboruination 
when he is young. Tnis first training service ought to be given in bar
racks- For m such oniy can bodies of men be housed in wintertime anJ. 
discipline and thoroughness may be better enforced than in the free and 
easy life of .camps; the maneuvers later, ot course. will be outside of bar
racks and independ-ent of them., in the " terrain" under warlike condi
tions· throughout. In order not to burden the people too heavily with 
taxes, the pay of the soldiers sbo~ld not be too high ; the young man is 
perfm:ming a duty not only to the country but also to himself and high 
pay will lower the value of the service in his own and the people's eyes. 
If we begin to pay our soldiers big wages and in.crea. e the cost beyond 
a reasonable amount, we shall feel tempted to saye on the number of' 
recru1ts. · 

Third~ Adoption of a certain. tax for those excused from service 
for any cause, the tax to be propot·tionate to th.e financial means. No 
possibility or choice between the militar:y: tax and pet·sonal. service.. 
The tax emphasizes tbe universal obligation. 

Fourth. Promotion. to :my grade., only on the principle of having 
earned it through service in the lower and after having qualified suit
ably in special eCJurses through sulficient length of s.ervice and command 
for th-e higher degree. This would mean a final abolition in this coun
try of appointments of men to high command from civilian life 1:.\l.rough. 
social or political influence. 'l'he science of wal'fare is so complex and 
technical tbat only systematir: training from the very ground up will 
enable tb~ mentally gifted to master it. 
-Fitth. 'l'erritorial recruiting and organization of units. The country 
should be sntdivided into 2.5 Army Corps di. tricts of approximately 
equal nll!Dbet· of inhabitants. The boundaries of these districts to be 
determined on geographical lines. independent en1:h'ely of boundar~s 
of polij:ical, State, or election districts. This is quite essential, for 
nothing could be more detrimental to the interest of the Army than 
t11e suggestive intiuence of a coincidence of the boundat·ies of military 
and election districts ; the call on Members of Congress for adminis
trative interference is bm·densome· enough as it is,. and Senators and 
Representatives should be protected from further en-croachment on 
theil· time and energy; election districts having become military dis
tricts, the clamor of constituents would multiply a thousand times 
and destroy both the usefuJness of the Congressman . and tile Army; 
for the Army migbt enter politics or politics invade the .Army, and 
that would be disastrous for both. '.rhese districts should be formed in 
such a way that m{)untain ranges or deep rivers sh{)uld not run through 
them. They ru·e to form geog~·apbical units for the quickest possible 
mobilization and concentration. Each district should have barracks, 
storehouses, all the wm· material, its maneuvering grotmds, and general 
heudquartcrs at a place chosen for its location. us to railway communi
cations and safety from surprise attacks.. Most of our many AJ:m;v 
posts could be retained an·d either be us~d as storehou-ses fnr addi
tional supplies, remount depots, training posts of tbe units ol special 
arms, bridge builders. or medic:tl companies, or officers' schools, while 
still others might be enlarged to the proposed headquarters of the 
future Army Corps districts. 

the Coast Artillery men had to travel to their post from a distant in-
terior city. ' . 
· Thirty-six of these battalion districts in an army-corpg district m:mtcl 
give each a population of about 110,000 inhabitants. Of these th-ere 
would be yearly about a crop of 1,000 young men of tM ag~ of 19 or 20 ; 
and it we suppose 60 per cent of these to be tit for military duty it r 
would give UB an annual contingent of about 600 recruits· 400 to 5oo 
o~ t~ese would be assigned to the Infantry, in the ·entire army-corps 
d~str1ct about 16,.0~0 (the proportion varies acco1·ding to changing 
v1ews on the proportionate number and importance of the various arms) . 
Should first training or recruit service in the Infanh·y be of two anu one
half mo~ths' duration, that would give four periods (wJlli cleanina and 
f?mig~tion of barracks benyeen courses), training {)f 4.000 men,., each 
trme, it they were to be tramed all in one place. It is to be expected 
h?weyer, that within an army corps Infantry barracks would be in th~ 
divisional districts (let us say two in each army-corps district). That 
would fill each of tM two In!antry training grounds fou:r times a, year 
with a new eet ·o.f about 2,000 recruits each time. These would be 
di'vided into three parts of abou·t 700 each t() form a battalion and 
three battalions would form a regiment. All tbe. officers and subofflcers 
ot a reqimen1 would undertake. the training, .and Army life on the basie 
of a fwl regrment would: be g.IVen the recrmts, the su:bo1ll.eers and the· 
offi!!el'S.. Should there be more training- ground-and probably tlle 
solicitude of Congressmen would 'See to it that there would be-a train
ing IIIlit might be a battalion of 700 to 1,060 men. Below the battalion 
one ~ught not to go, for both' recruits and oificez·s get a. better and 
especrally a truer, idea. of Army life in large units. ' 

rr:he recruit~ would be as igned; if possible, to tbe courses according to 
thell' occupations ; farmers would be called to the courses in winter· 
when they can be spared on the :farms, students in the summer ete 
Nor should the r.ec!uits of one locallty all go a.t once, on account of 
the too great depletion of the workers ; as little incon-venience should be 
caused a~ the .P'!l'PQ.Se--best training in the shortem time-will permit. 
After this trammg s~ice the recruits return home and are then put 
on the register of their home battalion, with which they \vill dl'Jll and 
maneuver in the futn:re (in the recruit service they· were a sembled from 
th:e recruits of the district "at large"), and they are civilians a-gain 
for a year. Their next service is the following year in tbe fall after· 
the ha:rvest, wben the fields: ru~ bare and maneuvers do little or no 
da.mng.e to agriculture. During recruit serviee the officeJ.'S and sub
officer had their e,yes open to discover those tbat would make likely 
sub')ffi.cers and officers. About one-tenth would be so pick:~d and the 
same year or as soon as po sible these would in a short cou:rs'e of say 
fom· weeks be made corporals'. Tb.is corporals' -com-se would take 'place· 
either in the same barracks or in some· other Army po. t, and a unit 
would again be formed. After this course a test determines tbeir 
merit, n.ot too severe. and they are all made corporals; about one-fifth: 
ol the more apt pupils in this ·corporals' course were asked to hecome 
lieutenants from corporals. They all go borne and are assigned to 
"corporalcie " in their home battalion. The· next yenr those cor
porals who have not been asked to become lieutenants will have two 
services-a recruit course of two and one-half months ~L<! eo.l'{loral 
instructors in a recruit battalion and a maneuver servi~ wit.h their 
home battalion. ffet·eafter theM corporals only serve once a year with 
the battalion tiU they go to the reserve. Tb{)se corporals, how ver, 
who have been seleeted to become lieutenants have to go to a lienten
!lllt's course of pr>.rbaps three months' duration, and afte:r they have 
attained a certificate of e1ficien.cy are assigned to a lieutenancy in their 
own home battalion or· one of the oth~r ones short of officers.. Tl.l.ey, 
too, have two services in the following- year-one as lieutenant instruc
tors of a recruit course of two and one-half months and one of tw{) 
weeks. in the fall maneuvers of the battalion in which they have. a C()IIl
Dlftnd. Tbi battalion does not maneuver alone but with two -or three 
others i.n a regiment, two regiment.'! forming · a bi'igade. two or three 
brigades a division; in ad.dltion to the Infantry officers and soldiei'., 
there are in every battalion a numbet· of litter carriers and male nurses, 
who take coutses from the medical department. 

Under their office-rs the two d~ctors : drivers from the train service 
with th.e battalion and company anuminiUon wagons and field kitchen 
on wheels and the wagons with: the intrenching tools; the. Infantry 
regiment has its staff wagons, wagons for the wotmdefl, etc. .And the 
division i.s a c~mbination :Of all the arms.; Cavalry, ArtiHery, Engineers, 
Medical Corps, Field Hospital, and Supply Department. ith th~ir 
commanders and their staffs, which all wQrk from the top down, trans
mitting and coordinating the order given by comma.nd~r of the divi
sion. This is now a complete entity standing on it own feet, ready 
with officers, statl'.s, men, horS{'.S, and mai-e:rial .(guns, wagons, supplies, 
bakeries, etc.) to take the field. · Below the division unit there is no 
c~bination with othe1· arm . And these maneuvers are. D{)t only for 
the training of the men, they are just a.s maeh, even more, a t.c.'lt of 
the officers and the working together of all units. The two or more 
divisions ot any Army corps may maneuver together against an imagi
nary enemy or against ('ach other, as the ease may be, and as is done 
in Europe; even in Switzerland. Not before we ha e attained this 
stage of annual mobilizations fo.r peace maneuver can we say we have 
an Army worth having ready to take the field. We must think in 
.Army corps, not numbers of men. · 

To return to our lieutenant; be erves as such for ome years, then 
beeomes a first lieutenant and serves as such before becoming a captain 
(at the age of about 30). He has to talre a pecial course for captains, 
after which, his certificate attained, he re-ee1ves a company and ad
van-ces further, as flu• a., his a.ptitm:Je, judged by his up riors, will per· 
mit him. 

The simple S{)ldier. after a few ye:ars, say eight, goes to the reserves 
and swells that important body. · Reserves are of im.men e importance. 
I regret that space does not permit me to dwell on this- subject-toO> 
little appreciated and understood in America. 

Within these di tricts of about 4,000,000 inhabitants tb~ units of the 
army corps wtU be recruited, trained, and organized. The army-eorps 
dish·ict is to be ubdivided into smaller districts-two or more division 
districts. each of these into two or more brigade districts, each of these 
into regim£-ntal districts, and finally these latter into the last subdivi
sion for the tactical unit, the Infantry battalion. Within this battalion 
district the men are recruited for that battalion, and in addition for a 
certain unit of the Cavalry (perhaps one-fourth part of a. squadron), 
for a certaJn unit of Artillery and train troops (perhaps {)De-fourth o1· 
.one-half a battery), some part of engineerin7, troops ( ap~ers, bridge 
builders, etc.) th~ necessary medical troops \litter carriers,), and sup
ply troops and artisans (bakers, butchers, horseshoeJ;s, wago:q makers, 
shoemakers, etc.). On the seashore certain districts would furnish less 
Infantry and Cavalry, but more Artillery for the coast defenses, for it 
would, nQt do to recruit these "at large "-that is, -over the larger 
district-for the simple reason tbat quick mobilil1.:ation would sutl'e~ if 

It is sufficient to point otit briefly, however. the importanee .of re
serve officers ; it .is said, and pr{)bably with truth, that the lack of such 
in sufficient numbers has played an important rm~ an.d had a detri
mental influence on the success of Russian and British arms. It takes 
longer to, train an officer and his trrui.ning mu t b~ thorough, for only 
in this way will tb~ men in tbe ranks have sufficient confidence in th~ 
wisdom oil their leadership and witll the officers easily enfo.rc~ that dis
cipline in their men that balks at nothing. Wh~ the lieutenant says 
to his men, "Now, we have to advanee to die togeth~r. come on bol~·" 
the-y will have to have the discipline born of supreme· eonfidence. ver
many, France, and Austria seem to have suffi~t officers to fill the 

. gaps, and their warfare ha.s not failed them "On -accosnt of a laek of them. 
Tbc " material" is stored within the Army corps or -division di trict 

complete, so that o.ri mobil'izatioDJ nothing has to be ordel'ed or 'Sent for 
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frolllJ Washington or elsewh-ere, perhaps with the exception o:t" the fi1}ng 
machines attached to the highest command. All' thilf requires the bmld;. 
in~ of barracks and storehouses· and the selection of their location and 
will cost huge sums. . 

':Chis i-s what the territorial organization of the Army means and the 
• division of the country in, say, 25 districts means-if less than 25 

they would bec.::>me unwieldy. 
Sia:tlt. UtiZiza<tion .. of th(J of(ieers of the present Regular St<lncling 

'Ar1m1 to command- the new-formed units· of the universal army untit 
tlJe latter can fW'Itish its own lower graaes.-The officers of the- stlllld
ing Army to · be· the first · to advance to high command. Of course; 
there will be a period of transition which will present a number of 
difficulties. Units will have to be formed from which qualified offi·cers 
would first have to be trained-regiments, brigades, divisions, army 
corps. For the ·e the West Pointers should be taken from the stand
ing Army and be given the command of these new units. These new· 
units, of course, would not be under arms all the time ; only during 
annual maneuvers. For the rest of the year, tlie c:fficers of the stand~ 
ing Army would return to their commands in the latter. The regular 
offieers :md eubofficers, and even some of the privates of the standing 
Army, migl;.t b-e used to help train the recruits of the · new universal 
army. After the first year, the universal army would begin to pro~ 
ducc its own noncommissioned officers and officers, and these would 
gradually advance until in a few years the whole machinery could 
be put into thorough working condition. Until that condition will 
have been attained the present standing Army would form chiefly 
the complicated. technical branches, flying corps, and the horse services
Ca-valry, Artillery, etc.-and also be used for service in our few 
colonies. The question whether we should give the full equip-ment 
to the men and intrust it to their care- at home, as the Swiss have 
done with such success, fQr almost Ughtninglike mobilization is a ques
tion of detail. 

America, fortunately, is much less exposed ta sudden attack, coming 
like a thief in the night, and therefore this question is less overwhelm
ingly important to us here than it is to the Swiss Republic, amongst 
and in the midst of the great powers of Europe. 

And· what' would be the result of the above simple proposition? In 
the military sense we would get- an annual contingent ol aliout 900,000 
young men of the age of 19. If we assume that 60 per cent wouldl 
be fit, we would have an. annual crop of about 550,000 men to be 
given training and to be organized into the national defense forces. 
It would give us in a. few years a few million men, and after we had. 
attained a sufficient- number we could then. reduce the number of years 
during which the men could be called out, or increase the standard of' 
bodily fitness in recruiting, give exemption to widows' only sons, etc., 
and mobilize part of the men for so-called industrial preparedness by 
seeuring their services for ammunition factories. We would not lack 
men. 

In a larger sense we would gain infinitely by such a training. Every 
man would get physical1 moral, and intellectual training, which would' 
be a benefit to him outsrde of purely military considerations. The pre
paredness of body would make for the preparedness of the sour and the 
spil'it. as it does elsewhere. 

It would act as a . tonic and energizing fluid in the veins and arteries 
of the NatiQil. I h;tve no hesitation in sayin.!f. that once introduced as a 
national institution the American people Wlll, no less tlla.n the Swiss, 
look upon it. as a blessing. It will act as a brtdge between- the. different 
classes of oUI: population tnat now have little connections and few 
points of contact with each other, and it will help making :rnd molding:. 
the Nation into one whole. Schaols and churches h11ve their influence 
in this direction, but the Army is the strongest. The antagonism of 
om·· labor ·element-o-rganized and unorganized-to our defensive forces 
on whom they, too, depend for- safety, would disappear; for they, too, 
would be the Army and the Army would be of tbem, too ; and the 
American universs.l ArmY' tben would cease to be looked upon as a 
class institution, as which unfortunately the present National Guard 
and militia are regarded by the laborers. It ought not to be used 
for duty in economic struggles at the request and order- of State 
gOYernors and act in strikes under martial law. k police foree of the · 
civil power and State constabularly ought to supplement the locaL 
police force where· the latter is suffi.c).ent to stop nolence and blood
shed. The unpoi!ularity of the- National Guard and the fear of labor
orga.n.ized and unorganized-of a large army, such as the country, in
cluding labor, needs for the defense of its independence, is largely
based on the fact that it has frequently been used as a means to inter
fere in the right to strike in the bands of pa-nie-str.lcken governors. 
Federal control of the Army and a rigid limitation for its use in. 
internal affairs would in time do away with labor's comprehensible
but nevertheless unnatural position of hostility toward the Army of 
national defense. 

Wbat do we all hope for the future ot America-all of us, both 
laborers and professional men? The abolitions of abuses of all sorts, 
greater sociaL justice, more- just distribution of the fruits oi labor, 
greater equality of opportunity-briefly, the aims of all of us is to 
make America some day a: better country to live in. It does not mat
ter in which form and by what legal means this highly desirable goal 
be attained,. whether by further exploitation and development of our 
natm·al ~esources in the old· capitalistic· way o.r by SQme new form of 
effort, be it soeialism, trade-unio-nism, feminism, prohibition, single tax, 
'confiscatory inheritance taxes-, or whatever remedy may ultimately be
foum1 e1l'ectual-all aim. at the same goal-to make this a better 
country to live in at som~ future- day. 

Bnt in order to be . able to do so we need two · conditions-: Inde
pendence that is the treed'om to solve our pr"Oblems- in ow own way and 
·peace, which means that this country should not become the battle 
ground for the coming struggle between the white and the yellow races. 
Only adequate military preparedness will assure us permanent inde
pendence, .pet·manent peace, will pe-rmit us to fulfill our destiny in the 
service of humanity: 

Of course, it · would mean, to a certain extent, a sacriflce. True 
patrjotism should consist in more than self-praise and boasting of the 
deeds of our ancestors. True patriotiem should have the endurance 
and unflinching energy which have tQ be- inseparably linked to pre-
paredness and training in peace time. In times of. stress and natiOnal 
danger it is time enough to shout about bleeding- and dying fo.r the 
country; but fn time· of QC.a.ce the slow and heavy w.ork must be per~ 
form ed, which efficient preparedness- requires. 

Is the goal not worth the effort? Shall we be praised by futm>e 
generations. for our far-sight, sagacity,_ and energy, ·or deserve the blAme 
as selfish sliil·kera ot"' dutty and blind cowards-.. afraid t<>o- look filetS. 
sb:a.lght in the eye·? Has not wa:rnirig been given, us? 

What shaU it be-? 

; \ The" Sisal Sitll&tiMr. 

EXTENSION OF REMARif.S 
OF 

HON. THO]I.A.S D. S· CHAL.J.~, 
OF M':FNNJESO.T.A, 

IN" THE HouSE oF ~NTA.TIVEB1 
Tuesday, February 20, 1911. 

Mr. SCHALL. Mr. Speaker, about 80 per ~ent of an the 
henequen in the world is raised in Yucatan. In the beginning 
of the binder-twine_ industry, the source of fiber supply was 
Manila, Calcutta, New Zealand, and German East Africa. A 
smalf quantity was. raised in Yucatan, and the Ylicatan planters 
were glad to dispose of it at low price. Because of this lowe::e
price, we bought more and more· from this: source, tmtil through 
our deman(l the raising of henequen became the' chief industry: 
of Yucatan, formerly a barren and ill-producing region. 

According to the testimony of Dr. Rendon, attorney for the· 
Sisal Trust, before the Senate investigating committee last 
February, during this formative period of the industry the In-· 
ternational Harvester Co. and the Plymouth Cordage Co. furged, 
ahead in marketing· this product. Planters were obliged to selt 
to these ~o comp.allies, because of their superior facilities· fo1· 
handling crops and supplyin-g money. Even in the ~vent that 
some few planters were rich enough to ship to N~w York, in 
hopes to get an advance in price, in the end they would find it to 
their advantage to- sell to one or the other of these tw~ companies. 

The young industry needed financial backing; and these tw.o 
veteran companies understood the lay of the ground and by_ 
furnishing the sinews managed to keep• eontrol of the situation. 

The varying fortunes of the Philippines managed to hold the 
price up, what with revolution and a 'drought, followed by- a. 
typhoon whictl destroyed a great quantity of the plants. It 
takes seven years- for a plant to mature, so.: that the natural 
laws of supply and demand worked to keep the price up. When . 
normal conditions returne~ the planters were loath to give up 
their high prices ; so as a result they organized a character
-istic bit of government monopoly-th&.Comision Reguladora del 
Mercado de Henequen, made up· of :five· persons· appointed by 
the governor-to buy and sell henequen. U'p to 1915 the Regu~ 
ladora had but ind.ifferent success. A.t that time t.Jle Carranza 
government drew _up a contract, which· they :forc:ed all planters 
to. sign, to. turn over to them all their crop, for. Wlii<'ll they were 
to receive 4 cents a pound. · 

This concern, backed by Amel'ican bankers, has rapidly in
creased the price to American buyers. The Pan American Com~ 
mission, organiz.ed by tWo American bankers, has agieed to fur
nish a credit of up to $10,000,000 for a five-year period. In 
return they are to receive interest of not more tham 6 per cent 
and a brokerage of $1.125 upon at feast 400,000 bales of sisal. 
There is, absolutely I¥> sisal obtainable-except through its hands. 
In the language of Chairman Cox, who introduced the House 
resolution: 

The. ability of this commission to hold Us deadly gtip. IJll this monop
oly depends on its ability to finance the scheme througJa certain high 
financiers in the United States. If this merciless trust 1& permitted to 
operate, finalllced by American capital. it will be able to ~ct any price 
it sees fit from the American farmer. 

Consider that every advance of a cent on a poU.Qd means that 
the American farmer has to pay $2,500,000; and Dr. Rendon, 
though cross-questioned in vain by the committee, · would not 

. give an opinion as to what should be a just price lfor sisal. He 
openly expressed it as his conviction that a man had the right 
to US€ his position. to advance the price of a commodity ; anyone 
would, he thi.n.ks. He declined to give assurance as to what we 
might hope for the future or whether even the present high price; 
was the crest ot the wave. 

Since the committee closed its investigations the price rose 
rapidly from 7i cents a pound to 16 cents a pound. 

This year farmers paid $4',000,00(} more than they paid last 
year, and: they stand to pay $16,000,000 next summer. The 
committee of the Senate- in it& report delays action instead of' 
recommending drastic ' and immediate procedure against those 
American bankers. They hold back on a technicality. They 
want further action and investigation by· the> Department. o.f 

· .Tl,lStice. They want diplomats· to take the matter up. I'n fact, 
they seem t<J want to defer final decision. Ev1dence filling 804· 
pages was collected. Even though the· adm.inktration is: back 
of the Carranza . g.overnme:n.t, which has instltuted. the Regtr
la.do:rnF the vast farmer populace shoul~1 be considered,. and. 

· whether tltey' must be robbed: at sucli• a higlt-hfitd~d rate. Why• 
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seek additional informa'tion? The time to act is now. The 
m:iginal complaints were put before the Government in Decem
ber of last year. If the farmers ai·e not to be robbed another 
nn<l yet another season, with p~ ramiding ·prices, let something 
b'e done now heyoncl turning the. matter over to the Department 
of Jtetice. and r ecommending the farmers to "find something 
just as good." There is yet time in the present session to act. 
'Ve slwulcl have learned by this time that it is bootless to look 
to' tlle Mexican Government for justice: But we have a reme<ly 
within our own land against the. e bankers \\~ho, in restraint of 
tra(le, are giving aid and comfort to an institution so iniquitous. 

In tllis moming's mail I received the following petition, 
signed by over 70 reputable farmers of l\Iille Lacs County : 
The 1wn01·ablc United States Senators and Members of the House of 

Representati'Ves ft·om the State of Miunesota: 
We, tbP. unuersigneu farmers of the State of Hnnesota, users of binder 

twine, an indispensable article in the barve ting of our wheat, oats, rye, 
barley, and corn, respectfully call your attention to the conditions 
aff cting the price of this commodity. 

· In l!H6 we paid an advance of 2 cents per pound over the pl'ice of 
1915, and we -are informed that the price of 1917 will show an addi
tional advance of 5 cents or n1ore. These advances, which have addeLl 
heavily to the cost of harvesting, resulted from the control and manipu
lation of the sisal fiber market by a Yucatan fiber commission which 
1·eceives financUtl backing from American bankers. This commission bas 
ll.dvance<l the price of sisal fiber more than 8 cent. a pound since it ob
tained control of the market in the fall of 1!)15. By action of the Gov
ernment of Yucatan competition bas been completely destroyed, and the 
lmlk of tbe binder twiue output of our country is made from Yucatan 
sisal. 

For additional information concerning the organization an<l opera
tions of this fiber combination we respectfully refer · you to the pro
ceedings of hearings held in February, March, and April, 1916, by a 
subcommittee of the United States Senate Committee on Agriculture 
and ~'orestry. 

Believing that nearly all of the advance in the price of si al fiber 1s 
unwarranted and that the combination, consisting of the Yucatan com
mission an<l the American bankers, exists in violation of the Sherman 
Antitrust Act, we ea1·nestly ask your con iueration an<l investigation 
of the situation with a view to obtaining relief for the grain growers 
from excessive prices on binuer twine, of which approximately 30,000,-
000 pounds are used annually by the farmers of the State of .Minnesota 
and 250,000,000 pounds by the farmers of the United States. . 

Arthur Christenson, John E. Broberg. R. W. Rogers, Gust 
Sjostrom, H. A. Smith, Jonas Skansa, F. E. Palsler, 
I-I. Kjodien, Carl Sbofin, Anrl. Hokanson, B. Wedener, 
J ohn Rosen, Martin Gilbert. on, .Andrew Thilquist, 0. G. 
.Tobnson, S. Fohyick, H. W. Jeubauer, F. Z. Johnson, 
Alfred P. Kjiglion, D. L. Watt George D. S!mete, 
F. Anderson, David Rydell, Axel Berg;.. Cbas. G. John
sen, Henry Anderson, A. J. Oliver, t.:ha ·. ralmquist, 
Ole Sode1·quist, Oscar Erickson, C. M. Carlson, C. 0. 
Gustafson, Axel Broman, L. G. Goad, R. C. Wilkes, 
Emil Anderson, Ole Barhn.ug, Balvor 0. I1alvorson, 
Harry Halvorson, G. A. Lundine, A. B. Nordquist, 
0. F .. Landberg, R. J. Henderson, Mr. Hansen, Elmer 
Ortqmst, Iver S. Lee, W . E. Pogue, John P. Asp, E. A. 
Karpar, Peter Strom, P. F. llri. tol, 0. ll. llelmen, 
J. W. Platt;,. Haans H . Lee, 'I'. D. Rauland, P. J". Erick
son, N. C. t.:hristenson, F. H endricksen, John F. Ander
son, George E. MattEon, J. Powell, A. W. Johnson, 
Charles Stromwell, Andrew Anderson, Joe N. Nielson, 
C. G. Samuelson, Thomas Nelson, George Christenson, 
W. M. Carpenter, Chris Eli, F. R. Lincbbrom, John 
J"ackson. 

People Want No War-How Peace )lay Be Assured. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. CHARLES E. FULLER, 
OF ILLINOIS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRE ENTATIVES, 

Tuesday, Fcbrtwry 20, 19~7. 

Mi·. FULLER. Mr. Speaker, under the leave given me to ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD, I submit for printing in the 
RECORD the following two editorials from the Morris (Ill.) 
Herald of February 5 and February 12, 1917, as follows : 

[From the Morris (Ill.) Daily Herald, Feb. 5, 1917.] 

PEOPLE WANT NO WAR. 

It is the duty of every American to-day to support the Government 
in the crisis at hand. What the future bas in store no man can foresee. 
~ow many lives are to be sacrificed, bow much American blood may be 
spilled in canying out the conceived policy of President Wilson in up
holding national honor, can not now be told. Whether we agree with 
what has cvme or not, each citizen bas the ratriotic duty of loyal sup
port to country as represented by official action. 

Mr. Wilson bas severed diplomatic relations with Germany; in other 
words, he bas slapped Germany in the face, and in his address to Con
gress concludes with the statement that be "hop,es Germany will not 
stt·ike back and thus actual war may be avoided.' 

lt is certainly the prayer of peace-loving citizens and the mothers 
and fatbet·s of this iand that there may be no actual war. If war fol- . 
lows, rigbt or wrong as the individual may dill'er or see it, the Govern-
ment must be supported and the flag upheld. · · . 

That there is a wide diffe1·encc of opinion can not be denied. No one 
has the ·hardihoo-d to · contend that Germany or any other nation tn'ay 
attack and sink American vessels and kill American citizens without 
warning on the basis "provided by internatior.al law." But does not 
tht=; American citizen owe SO!flethi~g · to his fellow men ? Because some · 
clhzen, or some group of citizens, m . the pursuit of the almighty dollar 
sees tit to im peril life IJy insistinJ1: on running amuck in the very mael
stro.m. of this world war must millions of lives be Htcrificed for it? 

· C1tizens have b~·forP now bee-n guaran1eed safe passage to and ·from • 
Europe on American hips ilying the American flag . ·Many have <l<"fied 
ordinary ("aution and insisted upou sailing on ship. of nations at war 
antl upon ~>hi ps laden with munitions of war. American ships have car~ 
ried mU?itions to the allies. Ships of belligerent nations have made it 
a · p1·act1ce to have on board American citizens, and the apparent de
liberate attempt has been to involve this Nation in tbe war, and against 
Germany. 

-Mr. Wil. on himself made It plain that Americans who expo. ed them
selves to the _risks of revolution-torn MeAi.co could expect no protection 
from the Umted States. When United States citizens, seeking to ex
pan!l the spb(;re of American infl.uence and better their own finandal 
conuition by pushing peaceful and legitimate enterprises in Mexico 
were robhed, outraged, · and driven from their bome!'l, the Pre i<lent of 
t-';le United States told them, in substance, "Americans shall not be 
killed becn use you chose to take the rL<;ks involved in order to make 
mon ey. Get out of Mexico." And the bones of those who diU not or 
couhl not heed this warning are whitening in Mexican hills and 
deserts-the mur<lers are unavenged. . . 

. No les,; a national figi:Ire than William J. Bryan re. igned from the 
Wilson Cabinet as ~ecretary of State because of the danger. He in
sisted "fool citizens" of this country llad no right to disregard condi
tions an<l by so doing involve thil;l ation in war. lie in. isted America n 

.citizens be warned to keep away from Europe and out of the war zones 
unless their Lmsiness wa.,; so urgent they must go, and in that event 
they aU on American vessels under the American flag, and that the 
administration see to it these . . hips carried no munitions or contraband 
of war to involve any ooss ibillty or attD<'k . 

The pre ent action of President Wilson may be only to empbasiz the 
fact to Germany that ships on the seas with American passengers must 
not be &unk without warning, as was the L1tsitania. God grant none 
shall be. 

American sh ips are no dill'erent than others in time of war. All may 
be sunk if they carry contraband of war. International law, as 
learnedly expounded, . se<"ms to be that. the only 1·equirement to sinking 
any vessel under such conditions is that it first be warned, it crew 
and passengers ta-ken care of before it is sunk or towed into port as a 
prize. The submarine bas brought ::.bout new conditions . 

With all that may be justly -sai«l in criticism of German methods on 
the sea, what of other nations at \i'd ~' with her? Men wbo have per
sonally been on the ground recite tbct the atrocities of war arc by no 
means confined to any one of 1be notions-that one is as bad ns the 
other. We all are quickest to app:·ee:iate conditions when "out· own 
toes are stepped on." 

It must be admitteu the people of this country are indifferent to 
the world war. There -is no con ception of its horrors or scope. But 
if there is a single well-settled opinion in the minds of all people of 
this countl·y it is that thi Nation should be stri<;tly neutral. We ub
mit that the adminis tration bas failed in this particular. 

When England an<l the allies two year::> ago gave notice of the block
ade of German ports, there was no outcry by the administration . 
There was no statement the ports of the world must be open to Ameri
can ships and American commerce. Germany asked food for ·tarving 
women and cbilrlren, for noncombatantR and went so far as to oll'er 
to leaYe distribution in the hands of an. American commission to in. ure 
the armies should get none of it. England objected , and there was no 
prot~t about freedom of th e seas from Washington. On the contrai·y,. 
England bas interfered with a ll American business and shipments that 
did not directly b.e.Qefi t that country or its allies. 

Instead of this country saying then, at a time when many people be· 
lieve tbe administration could have wielded a mighty force for peace, 
" Shipments from America go to all ports of the world; step aside, 
England and the r e t of you; if you do not, you shall have no ship· 
ments, no ammunition, no money· from America." England dictatecl the 
ports to which American commerce might go. American as well as 
vessels of belligerent nations carried ammunition ana contraband of 
war. It is no secret A.merican prosperity of two years bas been based 
on tbe manufacture of powder and bullets for the enemies of Germany ; 
that vast sums of money have been loaned by Morgan and others to the 
Engli sh cause. . 

War is not a social parlor diversion; men in personal c:pmbat do not 
stop 1o reckon consequences of their acts . They seek annihilation of 
their adversaries. Germany, in the flnsb of an army victoriou offered 
peace. The reply of the allies in effect was, "No tli cussion of peace 
untll we win and lick Germany and can dictate the peace that is made ." 

Less than three months ago Mr. Wilson was reelected to the Presi- · 
dency becau e of the plea, •· He kept us out of war." It was charged 
then, and with apparent basis, tb·at b e used the office to call out the· 
militia and send them to the Mexican border to help establish thi idea 
in the minds of the American people-kept them there and sent them. 
home. The Regular troops have been recalled from Mexico. American 
bullets have been supplied Mexicans to make war on America, 1f it 
comes,· and who knows now· what will come from that quarter'! 

Let us look at another condition that bas al.'isen. How much has 
Wall Street to do with forcing the policy of this Government? Every
body knows big newspapers o.f th1s country, representing unquestionably 
money intC!rests in • corporation stocks and bonds and the Morgan war 
loans, have consistently tried to guide the public mind to the neces!'lity 
of war-and insistently against Germany. A few days ago a pul.Jlic 
stock-gambling house wlth which the brother-in-law of the President 
was connected "with prophetic accuracy," the testimony was,. f<k'ecast 
a peace note. - . 

Barney Baruch, a Wall Street stock gambler, testified he made 
near I~ half a million dollars as the result of the " leak," and . then 
electnfied the world with the statement he bad been asked by Mr. 
McAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury and son-in-law of the President. to 
name a "suitable man from Wall Sn·cet to hend a Federal reserve 
bank." And Mr. McAdoo is also shown to be a heavy stockholder in 
an English corporation operating ships between this country and Great 
Britain. · - r 
. Prior to November .the campaign cry was that Mr. Wilson was an

tagonistic to Wall ·Street and the money interests represented there. 
Were the people fooled, and is that influence strong enough to sway 
this Government into a war policy to protect its millions for which the 
youth of this country must be the sacrifice ? 
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to the policy .. of " ,lntexnat:lfiruil :waxt.are," ~glv.e- rurtice, <JUld.aeek to .~o~ · I Qermll.'Dy. ! trlley iJU10gresa_e4 .so flu: -.the .iPwsiae.ut ,bas se..vered dipl.-&ma;ti-c 
teet life 'before sinKing vessels. 'This ·country s-hotild .adhere ·to a .-sttict ··relations. S.ome ~~these ·newsp~rs re.eognize the temper ~f the people 
11eutrality, and ·not ibecome -involved in this ·.wo-rld ·war. ' mhe tbmdens 1 an-d .aFe now 'to..n.tqg ·down ·-tqerr ·uttt>ranc('l';. •(9thers a-re ·still clamoring 
on .the ·p.e:ople are heavy .enongh tfinan..-ci.ally J.JIO.W <Withotft the added !CO.st. for wa:r. ~1 -m !them aT.e an:omptea .b..y .dinanclaJ teo:n:sideration. t!rhe,
of -human .sacrifi.Qe. . · · • either :vepresent:men .-antLintu ts with Ga!D.·, !CO.ntnacts, •or ·inv~Rtment.!l, 

'lleedless ·American cltizens should ·.be ,:forced-•from :b.elligere.n..t :xessels · or are being paid 'by !W..aJ.l -street an.d Qtber ,financial '1n1ere,sts .that :ft>ar 
by Government action, "3nd Amerlcan v-essels sho1lld ·not 'be--permitted losses, and hence seek to ·involve thi-s eou.ntt,·y 'that ·t-hey may :n.ot --suJier
to sail with contraband -of :war ; ~4 Jif tthew dQ, fllB.SSCngers •Of •eY.er;y ' ·JW>ney ilo.ss. tit is ~sta.ted on o•oatl .. a:u:thocity that '<(ln.e fChieago .ne-ws
nation -should . be 'barred. illhe ·er.ew .knowJJ ·.the ~iskfi '-:taken. papeJ." ha-s tbe.en :Paid .a s.Wficlent ·sttm lor ·i.ts .campaign ;J.or war to ·b-e 

·M.any Amel'ican citizens ;realize -and believe ,in ..a1l this. "j'et Jn ~the· maae ind®endent-and it cl'ies for war, for the saCJili1ce .oi the _young 
hour of na-tional ·crisis, .wb.atevei" • th~ '--5acrifiee, •they ·will ·eollSeentte . · men of ..America, -to 'Sa~ the ,dollars -of 'the 'Plutocratic ' pecula-tors .-of 
themselves ~on :the altar •of lthei:r .oonntry, ... oenJin the beli-ef .. rtbeir iQov .. 1 Wsll tStreet. · 
ernment ..co.u.ld. have eave:r:ted ·t.b.e -llleed -.Of tit ,by .i:'lsi:ding -:on ·the ,JJilme- . .The IJ.nited ·S;t&te:;; lhlitl'\lll-&.bbcen join~ll by .a .-s_i;ngle .neutral.-entmtry •w 
treatme-nt 'from all :nations "thE:Y seem ;determlne.tl. ,to exac.t :from ..one,. tis 'break with ·Germany. All of .them .ha.ve ~gnm:ed the .l'eqQest . .o.f 
though 'tha:t ·O'De admittedly thas in ·the · exig~ncies ,df ·its 1Jitmttio.n .com- PresUhmt 'Wilson for -supp-ort. ·Each b.as ·announced 7t ·:wottl<l ·mltin.tain 
mitt~d .--n;ct8."0n ;the seas •.tba.t 1have horrified mll.IIUtility :and !for ·Jio1hieb \lt a strict· neutrality. Many of them are much closer t:o 'the !'actual trOitfiiet 
is justly ,cen.surable. ot ,war ,than rA.m..erica. .lt tis :rMher ~ .retl.ection on \the statesmanship 

If ~the :situation may on~y -develo_p an early _.P.eace, w1t.h .1.his Nation of Ametica .:tbat such countries _can. "k-eep ,out :o:f ·wa:r 'l'lhlle this .Nation 
in •position Ito l.insure fair tb·eatment to ·all interests, 'the peqple -of :the . ·allows -the ·mon-o.y .cttangers !to ofore-e •us ·into :it. 
whol-e ;w011ld ·will ,:J>e rdluly thaakful. rQn.e tehicago znewspaper igi~~res expression· only ·Satttrful.y , o the :smti-

mentr.Of:all ,Jts ,Jdnd •i:n lAroerica., .aru:bforo ;vhich t:hey acre OO.ng rpflli-d witb 
' E~is.h _;gold .directl~ ,or :indir.ect.Iy,. Tbat is " .that since .tlie United 
States is ·not joine.d a11d backed -by ':t:lte ·other -n.eutral countries it rean tFl'om rtbe Morl'is iOlll;) Daily tHeTuld, .Eeb. ·.1.2. !1:917;] 

RO:W :NA!Jil 'M.Kf: i'BE a-BSURBD.. not rlrtand .alone and ·must JllDW .d.f _III.-ecesSity ~run With ~e ·fm1:une of 
'Xhis is .the :an.n.i-versary ,pf1;he bir.th roi .I.d:nco.ln. He •w.as ,J::bosen..:bylthe ' lln_Bland rand :it,s a.llWs." · Is 1:bis neutrali•ty? 

peqp.le to • .df.rect tbe .destini,es ,Qf .this .Na.tio.n rin 1b~..strife o o.f rci.'V!iJ. .c.on.tlict · '* -* • ,,... ... '* • 
llistnry tells ;us ot ·the .sacrifice of a .Patrlotic .pwple to .'loose the "What do ihiliking .pe.Qple ..see ·n ..all t-hls.? Well may we .ask .whe.11e 

Shaekles of ;slavery .and •ma-ke ·men .free. fit w-as not ·a war ·o'f -commer- are we drifting? 'Well may we ask how mueh the -ammunition .makers 
cialism. The sacrifice of--b.umnn litie N.lU! n:ot ·a,;ked..to JiMUl'e .the !SafetY' and war shooters have bad to ,flo lWitb lthls '})rogram? 'They ibave 1been 
Qf merchandise ..n.or ,the e£.1,u;it_y -of .ad;v:entm:e:rs .~upon .the ..se.a ..Q.f · ·p~u- woo:kmg !for ·two years rto loTce the pepple ·to ast expend.it;ures .for 
lative -profits ~in deals .-of shrapnel anil -shell to kill al\d m.al.In •JDe.n, · pr~paredness. .'l'be people -.did .not see the necessity of .addln.g w..ar 
women, ruUl ·children. · burdens ·in the -way of -tax.es.. They ·are ·.alread_y paying -the cost in .:the 

tLincoln, ·the.mostrhumane chAracter.in •,tbe .gove.r.JlJllent.of.B.ll tnatitlns, high prices ~of •everything. ;But ·iihe :war -seare has ·now been t1l'l"nell 
is revered •J?Y -the . people .of .;the .Na.titln, who this .:du.y .ha.ve <W()r~hip~d 111t ltlose. ·.Co.qgress is .:appropmttting billions -of dollaTs to build ships and 
the shrin~ r.of his memory .:and _paid tUbnte .to .hls_grea::tness. . fo.r coast defenses. The ammunition .taototies .:and the sh.l,pbuilder.s .are 
· lit .:was !Lincoln who pro~lalmed .might · did .not •make :.rigtrt·; ·that nght busy. The -peopre -will -pay the debts wbich :m.ve ·be-en voted rupon -them 
~ade might, a.nd that you could fool son1e _of :the peop-le .n.ll he :time,. 8.1J.d ~Whic'h ;the-y tlo mot ·bruieve neeesJ>a:ry. "The 'mone-y ..ehangers -of •the 
part o.f tbe ,peo_ple,..s.ome of the ,tim~Jmt not all tb~megpl~ all !the time. East.a-reibar;vesting -the tdo-llar :crop. 

-Amerlcan ~people ·bu.ve much to be thanliflll J:or to-day. The Natlon -.Many ,peqple cli.ev~d -two 3resrs ,ago, -e.nd .still .belie.v.e.. .if :this 'lGov.etln-
has not .yet 1been plunged -into -wa.r. ;:u -is ·dangerously 11ear ·it. Wh1le · ment would stop 'Shipments <if mmunition to warring nations, woultl 

~
.JPeople, .whether wlth the •blood '(lf -German rnnnestry, !]llnglisb, ·lPla:b, put ·embargoes .-on foodstu'ifs, for whieb petition after ~tition bas 'been 
tch, French, ,o.r others -eoursing J.n ,their v-eins, --rure -~bowiltg their sent tthe •Gov:er.nment l:!Y the tO:lling::mas..s.es, rthi-s >WPrl'd \Wa1' zc.ould rbe 
iotism · and proclaiming .their tfeal ty .to -the ..A.JAei:lC:W. Gov&:nment braug.b1: ;to a cclose. 

and 'flag, a 'llllajority of •people do not •believe ·there i~ • neeessity for ' 'War. 'T)lis ·Nation 'COnld, ·Qy 'i.rqposed restrictions, :have 'for.ceil 'the war to .a 
Those Twh-o .give !VQ.i.ee tto ·this .sentiment alle! Mt-:awar.e ·this is not close. .:Loans c.ould have !been e.fused. !But the vast finaneial ·_p~r •of 

popular .w1th •certain •eleme.nts .of •cltizensfli» f.:W ~~lllltr.Y. .TDuth the iM~gRDs •_and .others ·h-a.s d.ire.ot.ed :a:thirs. Judas solll .his Master .out 
publicly ~oken is se1dom poJ>ula.r, but of~e;E~tai:Jk.· ..Tru.th 1s dis- fo.r ·30 pieees .o! .silJrex. We · Jla:ve wrea.che.d ,humanity ,in .one llrea.th.,i.n 
tasteful •to the war .-pJ'opagandists, ·who ·haTf! ~~t'"work :in 'tJ:iis eoun- this Nation and in 'the ot'her 'have seen men cb.as:i.ng ·the •dollar, !l'eady to 
try for moriths with no greater 1impulse atJ btonan nns1dern.t1on ttlum plunge this 'Nation ·into ·the •seething -<bell ·&f -.war Ita -get lt •wltbin th{lir 
the almighty .d.Qllar that blazons :;their ·F!~~Y ~o speak ttbe tltnth grasp. . 
are promptly ..Placed ..in the -category o:Con 'ttallor.s .to c.ountr.N, or .-Stop :t.bis commercialism, ~dr.asw Gov,e.rnment ,pl'~.teation .from .those 
eowm-ds. They aTe ·neither. i~l :' 

1 
· -I.J. enga d in 1t t '1 th<>t ·"I el newsp<>per owner" and 

The People Of the United States '
,-y_ 1L..l...r, J-"' '-"..!r. ''"'he .......... -~~t ge , enac a aw : .... w.u comp • -r . ,., • 
u.u aww. ~~~~ u. ~L.u.ou:u wrUers _and those who commit a-ny -act 'that 'WOUld brmg-a&out wa:r with 

against ·, it is OiVe.llWbelmi.qg. The p~!~l@J ffl:lll llzDSwer $he eall :to ftbe anymati:on, -so'far .as Am:etlca !is rcan.-cerned,'tto oo ;r:theofirs.t •to • .enlist:an.d 
colors if conditions 'lead .the P.xesJ.dent .t9 JS.O -tb£ full .co.tu-~>e Jl.e .has sacrifice ,t;lleir liv.ea, R.lld ,thm'-e•willlle ,no more -dange-r of ~w.ar :than ,thru;e 
started. -Whil-e -men -wlll •figb t, •though they ·be'Uev.e 'PlUnging this 'Na- w.ould be of a ,con'1lagra.tiou ;fr.QID .the burning 9.f a ,m_a:tch in the l),Pen ;;~o-ir. 
tlon into rwar i-s -wrong, it will' be from .n ~sense .of .tlu:ty ltlld 1not with -the-
fire ,of pn.ttlotism •in rthci.r hearts. . 

-The people ol -this country :heard no ~o.test ab.oll.t the heed om of. .th.e · 
seas when !England closed 'the ports .o .. . Germany to this ·c_ountry • . 'WpY; , 
silence then and now ·.dema-nd that 1Germany •shall •not mterfere ·witn ' 
commerce to English and E~:ench po.11ts? P,~:ay, ,what is rth.e direerence, 
if this be a strictly neutral 'Nation? 

Vrooatiunal 'Educati&n. 

EXTENSION tOF .REMA.KKS .Admit-that ' 'Germany •assumed too •mueh of <the dictator "in ·pre-claim ' 
i.Dg to the tUni'ted States it •cOJild h.cure :but 20ne passenger .ship.a ·.week · 
and. ..only -:.t.o _certain .specifi,ed parts. r.t'b-e American ·pe.qple ·ca.n not 1-M_ ' 
misled and :tocfletl into the false -.id.ea :that Am.erica.n .. ships <:ar.~tY.i.u~ J iHD. '1\T. mH 0 iU" ;A ··S D. ·S n H A T L 
ammuniti-on ·a11d eon-uaband o'f •,war have .greater tigh.ts on !the sea 1luin.: '!J ...J:.., ll. '. ' .1U. ft. ' '\.J , .ft !Lf 1 

, 

ships ,of dtber .-nations -w.ith ike ·~oes. r!rbe Amertca.n \Ship ··with. : 
anununitioh ,and contr.abruld oi war 1is, .u~er all .I:ules ·of ~arfar~r raub, , 
:Ject to seizure and destruction _by .cDuntrt-es at war .ail ~hose pf t~th~ ·. 
nati-ons. The ·crew •of TSUCh vessels -know -full well wlren <they sail ' fr61Il · an _.Ameriea;n !])Ori tbat !they _are •:gambling :With :·dedtb. I !:Chis 'Nation·; 
should not be :Plunged .into war -because ~rambler:S , lose. . :1 

OF 'M.IN:N-E ~ O.T A, 

IN ·THE ·HouSE roF · ~.sEN!l'.A:Tims, 

Demand .bas been repea.tedly ..made Jn C.ongrt$s JlJl.d .b_y rtbe ,p_eqple , ot · SC 
(ll.ls country ·that A-merican citizens ·.be -told -by -this 'Government . :bey , iMI:. .· HA:IJL. ·yll'. :Spea-lier, •wcationa1 education is ·tlle 
:rP,.pst ·.not ·:take !passage on ~ships r01 r;Mlligarent nations. .:And }ships .of .trnining tOf iboys and :girls •o-ver 1.4 ·fer ·useful empl~ymeot .and 
~meJ:!can , regiBtry. earrying rpassel).t;e:m,. s.b0.uld ·be !P;OSitimdy Ptohibl~ greater efficiency aDd ·und~Standing in that emplay.me-nt. Tbe 
carr.ying,.a.plmunitl.onJIJld !!Olltraba.nfl of tw:a.r. lf.tliisl.had .6eep. ._done ,PJ~ f th d' b'll • 1-..~1~· g1 ·fa d "£,t • :It done · n .ow a:ll chan-ce of war w1th any :Eurqpean ruttion would .be p~ssage o e pen mg 1 1S overw~llUln Y v-ere . '!1: •lS 
removed. -we •Jnsist ;<this Go.vernment has :a. duty ·to 'Perform Jn this . indorsed lby the ·elunnber ef i(Jommerce -ef -the United 'States; it 
r~spect,AJUi ttllat J.f rlt-.does w.ot ·fu:!s.t ldo :tms 1.Lhas fallen rahor.t tof J.the is fa.'Vot'ed rby tlle Villrieus 1Tades-unions ·; the New 'Zealand Com
tltst · prot~ctive st.e_p, .and ,there shonJd JJe no .e;TLPe.ctattp..n .0-.f ttbe ~~ mission 1D.'ges it as one means to ~mbax il!he disb:·"""s d"le -+-"" ...,1'e of -this 'NiJ:tfon •backing up ,'\"llD' 'Pt'octama tions. . · ·- ·t: - • "'" ~ · t;u- ~u.a. 

England refused protection ' tO titS i)eople•who,lin the J'ap8..fl-eseJRnsaian . high cost o'f living. 'It •:was •advocated .b-y IQ-Ur 'Pres-ident -iB. 1bis 
wflr, took pa,ssage nn l.'!lh~ps •llf ,tb.Qs.e nati.o.ns •. ~d -atro.I;Jgly •Wl'ged :her la.st .message -to ·the '.Congress. 
people to 'keep .away 'from the scene o'f w.ar actl'Ylties. .P.restW!nt W.tlson 1 • 

hbilself rbaS ireeogn:ized ·'the "'Perils ~of ·war -and ;Pl'QveS -the ·rule of inter- The bill proposes to -grant ·to the 'States <the -sum of $'500,;000 
~tiona! ca,nstroctioniWb_en dfe..announced. the 1smn_e;poUcy 'to_wartl.JA:meJ!l- f~r tbe _year ·1916 ·and "1917, 'tQ ·be di-.Vified 'On the oas.iS of 'their 
oa.ns who ..w.ent 1to !\fexic.o :to lP~o.tect :thruqpra~. .AmerJ,ean.s-fcan ~ ·nrlm'll po_pulatio:o. fm~ •the .,sal-aries of teachers uf trade ·and in-· 
gi-ven no ,.greater rights .as .agamst ' G-e.t:ma.n .me.tho.WI .ot .wat.far~. .War . . ' . · _ .. _ _ .. , , • 
is barba1'ous. lit ·means death 'lmd suJiering. .'No -.one advocates a-tta.ck :dustru.tl 'Slilr,jects ~ tlu£ ·a-m01II).t t.o 'be ·.l!nereased 'till the maXI-
that meaqs .death ,to d~izens df :neutntl!nations o.r '1Women and ;(!hildre11 mmn af $3,Wf),OOO is ·rea:che.d ·in .1924-.25:;. ~$500,'000 for ·tbe -year 
e:ve.n of comb.a.tJI.nt ,.nations. .Death .c0mes bee"u~ it lis a tmtrt ~f M'fl.l'~ 1916-1!7 !for tbe salaries ·of teachers ,of a oricnltural subjects 
~eop1e of .this country -should avoid -~ perils. .If ;the-y .are .Pn J)hW$ .tl3· . .' £ · . • ··"" • • • 

ing rl:he -~etican ·fiag·and--this Government saw·to 'it .:Ships ca-rcytn_g _pas.- :.to ·be divld~ run~mg the 'States ·.on tlre ,baSJS ef their rnra1-popn
sengers :car!lied .neither tammunition, or 4ontnt.band .. or •:w:u·, 11!liat alon-e · lation, :±his ;:am-ount to ibe i-ncr.eased -tilLthe maximu-m 'Of ~l...OOO~
woui<I .be. 'aiJlPI~ .sa;fe reon~u~t ,tJ~r!lugh the WAr zn.n.es zof .~e m-Mld. ·~ .000 •is -reached in the 'fiscal ··uear 1919--'20 · ·~2()0000 ·annua.1ly 
such .neutrality .ttnd l'es.tr.J.cti.QD .lS not ent:o.vced b_y:the admmi.stmti.on .at . .- · . " . . • ~ . - -• _ <. , 
:W.a.shlngton, tit assumes a"l'espo.oSibillty that ·grandiloquent,,pbmsing an.d , for the Federal !Burea:_u -..for 'v.'Ocatumal ·Edu.eatl.O.n, -fPT making 
deala.~;atlons ,of " :the rea use ;gf humanity~• and ·" wi~tnry \without~ea.f!e •• ;, ·invegtigations f servic.e '.to vocational -schools. ' 
ca¥f ntl:~~~s .a bloc4ade ,:J>f.':English tPOJ:~s ,there is -to--.d~ .of 1Ge~ · 'The 'bill provides ·fQr -tbre.e 't_ypes -of .schopl~ to <;VY'er ~rious 
ports, do yo:n •think !E)\gl.and -wouia hesitate rto use :s11.bma.tines and . .Sink ; needs..; ~-day cbools, ·where half -of . ';the ~me J.S ;put lll .pn 
vess11ls .in .'any manner •tt HW.llld'l lin •eur .rm_vn4Jon_Bves~ -only ~atu:rfuty t ·practi:e1(]. ~wOi<k 'in·'the vp-catious..; ·Mif~time s<:hpo~. ·.wb..&.e l>QX~ 
was ?~r~d .!Jli!Otetlt ,~ lre ,p.roPOS.ed contentJIQll 10f :J!t'lls.tdeu.t ':'!VllSAU .for. I _at ·wo.rfr ·may 'SlWirtlement their 1educatitul '~ hatf a. (Ul.y!s school 
rm:;t1n-ctitln .oi~submarme , etf~ti.ve.t~,.~, fQ.r ,it .was &tated there .if ·his <£On• _ . · . ·. . ~.t- • • - . •· . · • · 
tentlon was sound, 'thel'e -was :no need , of building •suJuna.ri~nes for ~ · -tru~ ,_n"'tlr~r ~ocation · 1tnd :e:vem{\g ·.work, wb~re _or~er.s .af 
eount-Ty,.iBS itbey would 'be seless- 'f&r,, attaek ·or tllW1e ..,a:lue·~or .Uefens(!' 1._6 and·.over ·may have· -tJ:re·~ benetit 1>f Vm!U.~inual ·tra-ining. · 
1f~rf1~:Jf~:re· rthe tru;th ·~~ ;to .'lf.he .-P.OO.Ple. .As .n matter. ,o.t :fa~~ I 1 

!Jn !Ot:der' ;to :reeei;ve the -F.e~ei:ll~ ~r:..an t ';th~ 'SI:n.te::; ~·eJrte ·s.t_a;te 
th~ newspapers ·o'f 'the ·large-r dties -o'f1'tbe country are ana .. have 'been 'IToards through wli1Clr1:he n:tbonu:l board Wl.ll work. "The States 
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must formalJy accept the conditions which the Federal board schoolhouse must about face; its day is past; it is _being out-, 
imposes. For each dollar paid from F~dera.l grants the. ~tates grown. The few months the growing farmer· boy can spencl in 
must pay an equal amount, and s]lall, in addition, pay the cost school are too precious · to be frittered away under. unskil.led 
of all plant; equipment, and maintenance. Minnesota will re- training. He must be taught, and taught exactly, the things .he 
ceive for the fiscal year 1916--17, $33,650, while the maximum needs to know-not after he has muddled along somehow," till he 
allotment in the year 1924-25 will be $156,700. can go down for the "short course," but along with. the three 

About the age of 12, the youth who is practical minded rather R's he should take in the principles of scientific farming. · 
than . studious, who is fa£ed by the· real necessities of life, finds ·_- When the Nation prepares its youth for the battle of life it is 
his interest waning. It must be gripped by a reality or he will establishing its first line of defense. It is making an invest
quit school, because the studies prescribed do not help in mak- ment that will be returned a thousandfold. It is beyond and 
ing a living. He will take any job he can get, take the easiest above charity, for our present attempts at charity only re.Jieve 
way to pick up a meager pittance, and add one more untrained poverty temporarily. Vocational training will remove poverty, 
worker to our problem. by giving the necessary push to the youth without initiative who 

There is a waste to the Nation and a waste to the employer otherwise would drift into the army of untrained workers. 
in using young and untrained workers. Young ~abor is more One occupation depends in its output on the outp~t of all 
wasteful, requires more· supervision, and suffers more accidents others of its kind and on the demand of all in the community for 
than older, trained labor; hence what the employer saves in that output. No other way can social understanding come so 
wages he loses in these less obvious but no less certain ways. quickly to a pupll as through the questions and problems indis
A boy who gets a job at a young age finds only a few occupa- solubly connected with vocational education. 
tions open to his untried powers. They are not jobs that lead Knowledge must interest, or its pursuit is time waste<l. To 
anywhere. A messenger boy at 20 is still only a messenger boy. learn · a trade is the broadest education possible to the practicaf 
The result to the Nation is an ever-increasing army of un- type of mind. It is real life, not make believe. There is a zest 
trained, sHifting, restless young men. in the work that brings joy to the worker. 

An alarming proportion of the pupils who enter do not con- The goal of the vocational school is not alone high mechanical 
tinue after reaching the age when they are allowed to work. efficiency ; not at all the making of first-class tools out of our 

' Eighty-five per cent of the boys and girls drop out before they )loys and girls, that more and· better goods can be produced at 
are 16. Only about 8 per cent of those who do enter high less time and expense to the manufacturer. · The chief. concern 
school succeed in getting through. Only a small per cent of before America to-day is that business shall be for the people,· 
that 8 go to the higher schools and colleges. A large percentage not the people for business. · 
of college graduates fail in life, are misfits; should be 'doing The chief objection to the vocational school comes from those 
other things than the work into which the limitations of their who say that its aim is material and does not make for culture. 
education has forced them. Now, the boys and girls who leave Personal culture alone is a selfish ideal. Our supply of merely 
school have a right to their share of the public money set aside cultural is overstocked. The truth of culture does not come to' 
for education, but no provision ls made to take care of them. those who, ~9th~ ~9rds of Lowell, lavished life's best years 
The schools make no pretense of providing training for employ- amid the dustno:111!00oks to find her content at last with the 
ment. They are rather framed all the way up for the small cast mantl~<Trtith/~,a~L~eft behind her. The thinker is the 
percentage who go to college. Real democracy is not possible man who att:t~~r8, no matter whether he is thinking 
where the needs of the select few are so ministered to. along mechanica,~ .dim on literary, just so long as he is not 

The failure in school that comes from trying to fit the square what Emerson c:I}1~_(1 l~~dt-rot of other men's thinking. That" 
child into the round hole is senseless and unnecessary. It is what too manf"pe · W:§>!ifiave been satisfied to be. Students 
weakens the child. School failure doesn't mean life failure. have run to weeds .. ilioboomishollnes. 
Often the classroom " dub " outdistances his ready-learning Reading Greek atl(t liJi!Ufil'~lls not ample qualification for the 
seat mate when it comes to the practical business of life. world's business. The~~ % a culture of the hand and of the 

The difference between the good child and the bad child is eye, as well as of the memory. When the eye and hand are 
just a matter of directed energy. - directed by a clean-cut thinking and concluding brain, the 

Our schools lead away from J ife instead of up to life. They result is culture, even though that brain is unable to express 
fail to impart accuracy. They fail to give knowledge of how to itself in the language of those long since dead. 
become good citizens. They train students not to love and re- A man who can mold an instrument of use is as much a 
spect industry, but rather to dislike and despise it. Education man of culture as the man who can mold a perfect English 
is looked upon as a path to a " soft snap." Above all, the sentence. A school that gives the mind a training in the 
schools do not develop a spirit of individual responsibility. theory, then applies that theory to the actual experience in 
The schools, in fact, have fallen into a rut; their perspe~tive is helping to perfect the eye and shape the cunning of the hand 
backward. They are slow to break the bonds that fetter them. has a more perfect aim than to give the theory without th~ 

Business has changed; · old conditions .are gone ; education practical experience. An ounce of practical experience is 
must change to adapt our children to their changing environ- worth a ton of theory. The head, the hand, and the heart are 
ment. A right to vocational training is one of the sacred rights all essential, and should be evenly developed to make a great 
of youth. The world is full of opportunities for the man who nation. The heart and hand must have head training. · 
is ready for them. Our youth must be equipped with an intelli- The establishment of such a school would give to our youth 
gent brain back of intelligent fingers. Industrial success based faith in his ability to accomplish. An estimable service to 
on industrial intelligence will aid them not only to make a the man that has it, and to the nation that has such men.· 
living but also to make a life. The man that knows that he can do and do well is educated, 

We need training schools for workers. The day of the ap- cultured, has understanding. Opportunity comes to such a man. 
prentice, when a man labored seven years or more to learn the Vocational education best expresses the complete development 
details of his craft, are gone. Industry no longer trains its that ideal culture sh9~d signify. A man's work is his means. 
workmen. Yet we must have skilled worlanen, or we can not •of retnrning to the world what it gave him. 
keep our place in the commercial world. The prosperity of the The aim of the vocational school is to train boys and girls 
country economically, its success in trade, relates back to t~e to fit their environmen.~; train them to earn good wages, and 
quality of goods made by its workers. Before the war we got to know how much ~heir services are worth. Show them a _ 
skilled workers from abroad. Before the war it was said that in way out and up, light the fire of ambition. Industrial and· 
two years there would not be an unskilled worker -in the whole social efficiency should go hand in hand. The vocational school 
of Germany. The committee, in its report on the bill, notes that will teach not only a vocation but the social value of that 
we are so far behind Germany that there are more trade schools vocation and the ethical character of the community where 
in Bavaria, whose population is less than New York City, than the vocation will be carried out. In the old days of the guild 
in the whole United States. · We have no national system of no one lived to himself. The members of the guild were one 
training for any occupation in which the masses toil .. There is great family. They banded together for mutual benefit and 
no opportunity any more to learn the business. Workers are protection. As they gained in individual skill and wealth 
taught · only the one operation they perform.~ A boy . in trade they gained in commerCial wealth, and reared great guild
must be very ambitious and active, while doing his own work, halls that were a monumeQ.t to the social spirit. 
to learn the operation next above him and get that fellow's job. So all vocational training is feeling toward cooperation. A 

There should be vocational schools of agriculture within the trade feeds the want of the community, ministers to the want of 
reach of every farmer boy. The facts of the sclence of faJ.·ming, many. The results hoped for from vocational education are 
of improving the soil, of increasing crop yield, prevention of these: The average at which the ,child. leaves school will be 
blights and pests should be put in possession of the men who raised. He will consequently enter his vocation at an age when 
till the soil. The farmer boy should grow up with such knowl- he will be stronger arid more able to cope with toil, will bring 
edge.·· It should be part of his daily tl·aining. T~e little red to ~is emplc_:>yment a ~renter physical fitness. The general aver-
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age of education ·will be higher, when to go on in school will 
not mean to sacrifice so many more years of wage earning. 
-. There will be a saving of valuable time and a · directing of 
valuable energy when the choice of vocation is based on actual 
eA.l)erience, not on mere whim. Aptitude will be discovered 
early, and the futile and aimless hunting for a job, an~ old 
job, the false stn.rts and the -discouragements and failures, the 
dread bYilight between graduation and adjustment ·to one's 
nkhe in Hfe will. be avoided. 

Half tl1e failures in life are a matter of not knowing how 
to work or how to think, so it does not matter if the ultimate 
\OCation be not immediately discovered. A vocational airn will 
be inculcated. Deficiencies and bad habits can be noted early 
and corrected before they become a permanent handicap. The 
qualities for success in one vocation are nGt amiss in another. 
_ ·This system of training will provide compulsory training for 
the idle. Two classes of waste, national waste, will tend to be 
eliminated, those who wish to be idle, and those who do not 
wish to be, but who lack training to command a position. It 
will bring back into school many of the boys and girls already 
at work. · Another benefit will be that education will not cease 
when the youth goes to work. There wm be a constant in
centive to improve, to specialize. A result that will inevitably 
react on our national life. We are superficial as a nation. 
With the passing of arts and handicraft we have loit thorough
ness and depth and careful efficiency. Here is an opportunity for 
a broad a"od deep "foundation; the character building that comes 
through thinking and doing, the culture and depth of the per
formance of useful and beautiful crafts. "Labor, all labor shall 
be noble arid holy, l'l.nd our great deeds our prayers to our God." 
· Ruskin advises girls who would be queens to make evet·y day 
some fine, · strong bit oi sewing, make it as well as it can be 
made, and through doing every day one's best there comes the 
lesson of the dignity of labor and the value of handicraft. 

l\!odern industry, modern farming, modern trade, look to 
science for perfection and improvement. Therefore a scientific 
lmowleuge of methods and materials, a trained skill, and good 
n1ental habits are the need of American education.· It is in the 
vocational schools that the gospel of work can best be taught, 
its ethical as well as its intellectual messa~. 

Iu spite of the crushed, mangled, overworked little children 
tpat toil in the faetories, in spite of the butchery of little ones in 
the Kongo Free State. in spite of the filth and misery and squalor 
of the Hussian peasantry, and of the immigrants here and in 
their native haunts-these are but isolated peaks of misery. 
The fact remains that this is the era of th-e child. Children are 
engaging the attention of wise men as never before. There is 
more thought for the health of the children, their car~. their 
training, their toys even. than ever befot·e. There is an awaken
ing in the consc'ience and a widening of vision. Society feels its 
responsibility for the education of the y<;mng worker. There is 
concern as to conditions under which a man or a woman or a 
child shall work; people are beginning to think about factory 
inspection, occupational diseases, and old-age and mothers' ·pen· 
sions. The State should see to it that every child is adequately 
prepared to meet the physical as well as the mental emei·gencies 
of life. Ignorance and idleness and incapacity are dangers that 
rnenace us. We must meet the social problems of the 'future by 
training the children of to-day. Social unrest, the decay of cities, 
pauperism, and unemployment have existed always and are 
inceeasing alarmingly. 

The root of the trouble we are facing in the ~lmost continuous 
series of strikes and labor troubles lies in too unequal a dis
hibution of the goods of this world. 

Vocational education is planned to lessen the gap between the 
few thinking men at the top and the great army of automatic 
toilers. It will evolve profitable servants of society, not dumb 
t<Jilers on the one hand and exclusive culturists on the other. 

'Vhen in Sing Sing Prison an opportunity was given the men to 
learn a trade over 700 responded. It was the first chance they 
had ever had to know how to make an honest living. The wliole 
social system of a nation is wrong when a man must go to jail 
before the State will teach him how to live. Who can say·what 
pr;oportion of these crimes would have been prevented if the same 
opportunity for training had been given them in youth? 

What we now waste through ignorance might in time be pre
vented by intelligent training in vocational education. The 
American Nation is the most prodigal and extravagant in the 
world. We have wasted our natural resources. We have squan
dered the fertility of our soil without return. 'Ve have slaugh· 
tered our game till -bison -to moose, partridge to quail, -are all 
but :extinct. We ha"\·e thrown ·aw-ay great trttcts . of valuable 
Ianils; we have exploited om• coal till-the supply is limited. meas
ured-we 1..'now_ how many tons remain. The rest io\) gone. Our 
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forests have been denuded, plundered, ruthlessly cut without re
forestation. Vast- areas of great valuable timber have been 
burned through lack of adequate forest protection, or to clear 
the land for crops. 

The tendency of the age in education, as in our national re
sources, has been one of extravagant waste. There is no con
servation of our youth. There is no calculation to eliminate the 
wanton destruction of material. We eat into the future without 
regard to what kind of a living place we are making for our 
children's children. We have wasted our· natural resources; let 
us preserve our youth. Let us stop burning great valuable men 
by educating them to mental work which they loathe. \Ve have 
all been created to do one thing better than another. Ruskin 
says, "Happy is he who has found his work." Let us save our 
coming men, directing misspent and misguided energies into. 
economic independence and civic usefulness. 

Aeronautics. 

EXTENSION 0~ REl\fARICS 
OF 

HON. MURRAY HULBERT, 
OF NEJW YORK, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

'Monday, February 19, 1917, 

On the bill (H. R. 20783) making appropriations for the bupport of the 
Army. 

Mr. HULBERT. Mr. Speaker, when the Army appropriation 
bill w-as under consideration in the House on the 21st of last 
June, I offered an amendment increasing the appropriation for 
aeronautics from $3,775,000 to $14,552,900, and in support 
thereof stated: 

Wh(,n we remember the fact thAt it was an American 'cyho invented 
the steamship, and yet that it remained for us to adopt a policy or 
w·atchful waiting until other nations hall demonstrated its practicability 
in gaining the supremacy of the seas before we brought into this House 
and enacted. only a few weeks ago the shipping bill, looking to the up
building and restoration of a merchant rnarine, which had fallen away 
until we found ourselves among the lowest of the maritime nations on 
earth; when we consider that it was an American citizen who invented 
the submarine, while we have stood silently by and watched and waited 
for the nations of Europe now in the throes of armed conflict to demon 
strate its utility; when -we remember that it was an American who 
invented the airship, and that we are now taking lessons in its tlevelop
ment and demonstration from the other nations of the Old World, it 
seems high time to me that at least as to this great achievement, given 

·to science, as I have said, by an American, we ought to be the first to 
appreciate our heritage and take it up in a serious manner and endeavor 
to demonstrate to the people of the world that we are not ungrateful 
to our citizens who sacrifice their time and talent in order that they may 
place at the disposal of their Government these great products of scien
tific research. I predict that the aeroplane in the future will be the 
real means for the defense of our country. • • • 

Not through any unwillingness on the part of the House, but 
rather because we have not been progressive in the amendment 
of our rules of procedure, the immediate consideration of this 
amendment in the House was prevented on a point of order, but 
after bringing the facts to the attention of the Commander in 
Chief of our armed forces and the Secretary of ·war affirmative 
action was taken by the Senate, with the res11lt that the Honse 
was called upon to, and be it said to its credit did, accept the 
amendment incorporated in the Senate appropriating $13,281,6GG. 

I had hoped that the Committee on Naval Affairs, which last 
year allotted but $3,500,000, would profit by this example in mak
ing up the nava1 appropriation bill for 1918, but it seems, how
ever, that they have failed to do so. Sooner or later we will 
realize that the real naval power of the future will not be able 
to maintain her supremacy by control of the seas, but must be 
the mistress of the air and aeronautics. 

Under leave to extend my remarks, I insert a telegram from 
the president of the Aero Club of America to the Secretary of 
the Navy and the chai1·man of the Senate Committee on· Naval 
Affairs: 

FEBRUARY 18, 1917. 
Ron. JOSEPHUS DANIELS, 

Sec,·etm-v of tl!e Navy, Washington, D. 0.: 
Hon. BE~.TAMIN R. TILLMA , 

Ohainnan Sena.te Committee on Nat•a' Atfai,-s, 
Washington, D. 0.: 

· The naval appropriation !Jill under consideration entirely overlook;:; 
the importance of aeronautics. This till allows -only "5,HOO,OOO for 
aeronautics out of an· appropriation of $531,000,000, or less than 1 per 
cent {)f the total appropriation. It should be between 10 and - 20 per · 
eent which iS the proportion allowed by other countries . . Great Britain · 
bas been spending an average of $250,000,000 a year on heT air service. · 
There is l>eing spent $80,000,000 for aeronautics in Canada alone. Great 
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Britain France) and Germany bave :each over 10,000 .aviators, .one-,third 
of whom are in dally service. Each of these countries has between 100 
anc\ 150 aeronautic sta:tlons. The administration of the BrHish air 
service alone occupies lm"ge buildings with not less than 340 offices; the 
Russian naval air service is in charge of seven rear .admirals. -The 
United States Army and Navy combined have less than 200 aviators, 
including the aviation oilicers who are in charge of adm1rrlstration work. 
We should have at least 2,000 aviators and 1,000 operators of military 
balloons. We should also have 20 aeronautic stations fur the Army and 
at least 1 aeronautic station for each of the 1.5 naval districts. The 
most economic solution or getting and o·aining personnel is the -estab
lishing of universal training. But if there is a possibility that univ~rsal 
training will not be adopted at this session of Congress, then provision 
must be made for training 2,000 civilian aviators and 1,000 balloon oper
ators as a reserve. A committee of the Aero Club .of America which 
investigated the possibilities of developing the naval air service are 
advised that the Navy bas not the personnel needed to establish imme
diately even two additional aeronautic stations, but the problem. can be 
solved by having civilian aeronautic -stations established which will train 
the aviators under the direction of naval .officers. Therefore, if the 
more economic universal training plan is not adopted, provision should 
be made to establish civilian aeronautic stations under the direction of 
the Army ~d Navy, and the appropriations for. aeroplanes sh?uld be 
increased to allow three aeroplanes for each aviator. We agam urge 
the adoption of universal training and increasing the appropriation for 
aeronautics. 

ALAN R. HAWLEY, 
Pre8ident Aero Club of America .. 

River and Harbor Bill. 

. -SPEECH 
OF 

RON. STEPHEN M. SPARKMAN, 
OF FL_ORIDA, 

IN THE HouSE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, January 22, 1917. 
The House in Committee of the Whole HoUBe on the state of the Union 

had under consideration the bill H. R. 20079, the river and harbor ~ill. 

Mr. SPARKl\IAN. Mi-. Chairman, this is the eighth annual 
river and harbor bill to ~ introduced into this body since the 
policy of annual bills was adopted in 1910, and it carries the 
sum of $38,167,339, all in cash, as there are no continuing con· 
tracts contained in its provisions, it being expected that the 
amount appropriated will be sufficient to carry on the various 
works of improvement and ,of maintenance until the end of 
the fiscal year 1918, when it is supposed another measure will 
have been passed. 

The estimates furnished by the 'Var Department for works of 
impro-vement on old pr-ojects and for maintenance, examinations, 
surveys, and contingencies, amounted to $31,123,000, of which 
$25,220,000 was for works of improvement and maintenance 
combined, $5,572,600 for maintenance alone, and $350,000 for 
examinations, surveys, and contingencies. In going over t;hese 
estimates, however; in the preparation of the bill the committee 
found it possible without hampering the work in any way, as 
it believes, to make reductions in the estimates amounting to 
$2,059,500. But the committee at the same time found it neces
sary to add to the estimates in a few instances amounts aggre
gating $136,000, which leaves a net reduction of the estimates 
amounting to $1,423,500, thus leaving the amount for works of 
improvement, maintenance, examinations, surveys, and con
tingencies at $29,199,.500. In addition to this provision for old 
projects, surveys, and contingencies we have included 81 new 
projects requiring, to complete, the sum of $47,050,1;1.2. 

The initial appropriations, however, amount only to $8,967,-
839, which, with the sums for old projects, examinations, su~
veys, and contingencies, make the aggregate carried in the bill. 
These 81 new projects were selected fro~ a. list of 167 un
adopted projects which had been accumul~ting since the passage 
of the bill of 1913, that being the last to carry new p~·ojects, 
with the exception of the one of 1916, whicb contained a few 
inserted in the Senate, and which remained there as the- meas
ure became a law. The list of new projects from which those 
in the bill were taken call for sums to complete amounting to 
about $136,000,000. But it is not expected ~hat all of these 
projects will be adopted. Some of them wm likely not be1 _while others will require reexamination and revision if they 
are to be favorably considered at any time. Many of them re
maining, however, ll.l'e worthy and sJ:>.ould be adopted in the 
near future. And right here I wish to say to those who may 
be disappointed at the action of the committee in leaving these 
projects out of this bill that they will not have long to wait if 
the policy of annual bills should continue, because they may ~e 
taken care of, those of them that are worthy, in the next bill; 
if not, then in some subsequent measure of the near future .. 

In face "Of the "criticism agai:ast rJver ·and harbor legislation 
during tbe past two or three years, unjust Qlld unfair though 
it has been; in face of the hysteria, if I roay call it :such. gro)t:. 
ing out of Treasury conditions. Ulld in view of the fact that 
nearly all these new projects wer~ woo•th_y, the committee ex
perienced considerable :difficulty and embarrassment jn the se
lection ,of the 81 new :Pr'6jeets contained in tbis bill, but we 
believe that we bave inserted all that are urgent, though not. 
all that are worthy by any means, because, as I have just said, 
many of those left out are meritorious and should 1·eceive early 
consideration. Our purpose was to select and include in thiS 
bil1 only the more urgent of these new pr{)jects, and that we 
believe we have done. 

While it was not the intention of the .committee, of course, to 
select these projects with reference to any particular ·locality 
or ,section of the country, the only basis of .choice being that of 
urgency combined with me1·it, it will neverthele11s be seen that,, 
:following that policy, the projects <Selected are pretty well scat .. 
tered over the country-on the .Atlantic, on the Pacific, on the 
Gulf, on the Lakes-wherever navigable waters exist. 

The largest and most important group of projects in the bill 
is that embracing New York Harbor and its connecting waters, 
in which we have included eight new projects, aggregating, to 
complete. something like $18,000,000, only furnishing, however, 
about $2,600,000 as the initial cash appropriation. The amount· 
involved is a large sum of money, to be sure, but no larger 
than the conditions justify. New York Harbor is the most im
portant port in the country, if not in the world. lt contains a 
larger amount of shipping and accommodates a greater ton
nage than any otber harbor in either hemisphere, not excepting 
those of Hamburg, Liverpool, and London, the three next largest 
and most important harbors in the world. Indeed, this harbor, 
with its connecting waters, is in a class by itself. It gathers 
from and sends commerce to every part of · the worlg. It is 
benefited by every section and in turn helps all sections of the 
country, and is therefore national in its scope. Of course, that 
may be said in varying degrees of every other navigable water
way in the country, all of wl;lich benefit the whole country to 
a greater or less extent, but I risk nothing in saying that none 
of them is as important to the commerce of the country as is 
the harbor of New York and its connecting waters, which we 
can not afford to neglect now or at any time. Nor have we 
ever neglected them, at least not for the past two decades. For 
instance, during the time I have been in Congre s, now about 
22 years, we have appropriated for New York Harbor some
thing like $27,000,000 or $28,000,000, which, being increased by 
the expenditures which the adoption of the projects in this bill 
entail, will amount to about $44,000,000 in all. That, of course, 
is a large sum of money for any harbor, and ret this harbor 
needs and deserves it. 

Anyone who has visited New York Harbor and taken note of 
the shipping there has observed its congested condition, a situa
tion more acute than is to be found anywhere else. Nor is it 
possible to entirely remedy this trouble, fo1· owing to the topo· 
graphical features there it would be difficult to put that harbor 
in such condition that the shipping would not be crowded to a 
greater or less e~tent, and yet it is our duty to do all we can 
for that port, which will likely continue to lead all other ports 
in commerce and shipping. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, in this connection I wish to call attention 
to a class of criticisms indulged in by a few, and, I am glad to 
say, only a few. The charge has been made, for instance, that 
the Committee on Rivers and Harbors has, at least, for some 
time, been controlled in its actions by political considerations. 
That claim was first made a year or two ago, but at the time I 
paid little attention to it, although I did once, ·1 believe, refer t~ 
it on this floor. I, however, thought it was born largely of 
political exigencies, and that as soon as the election of last year. 
was over that ~lass of criticisms would cease. But it seems ~t 
has not been the case, because in at least one speech recentlY: 
delivered here-maybe there are others-! notice similar claim$ 
are made. But what I want to call particular attention to is 
an article, or wrhaps I should say articles, l saw in one of the 
great New York dailies a short whUe ago in which the clai!U 
was seemingly made that a spirit of sectionalism was domina.D:t 
in the preparation of river and harbor bills, and that as a conse
quence certain waters in what is termed the Northern States are 
peglected. The argument, if such it may be called, runs some-
thing like this : · 

New York contributes -so much to the United States Treasury J 
Chicago, so much l this State, so mueh; and that State, so much; ana. 
yet jltey only get so much, a -very small amount, in the river and harbOf 
bill~. 
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In answer to that I want to say, in the first place, tl1at neither 
the State of New Yo~·k, nor the city of New York, the city of 
Chicago, nor the State of Illinois contributes one cent to the 
Treasm·y of the United States. 'Vhat goes into the FedE:'ral 
Treasury comes from · cus"toms receipts collected upon articles 
brought into the country from foreign lands upon which duties 
are levied, but those commodities are carried into every part of 
the United States for consumption by the people who ultimately 
pay those uuties-indirectly, we will say, but they pay them, 
nevertheless. I do not wish, however, to enter the domain of 
tariff uiscussion or give a great subject like river and harbor 
improvements a political turn ; -but I think we will agree that 
somebody pays these taxes, and that it is the consumers who do 
it; certainly it is not the States or the cities of the country. 

Mr. l\iADDiiJN. 'Vill the gentleman' yield for a question? 
Mr. SPARKl\1AN. Certainly. 
Mr. MADDEN. One of the statements that I understood the 

gentlemall from Florida to make was that while .the receipts 
came into the city of New York and the State of New York and 
into the city of Chicago and the State of Illinois, that. neither 
of these cities nor States, any of them, as such, pay anything? 

Mr. SPARKMAN. That is what I said. 
Mr. MADDEN. Nor the people of these cities or States? 
1\ir. SPARKl\IAN. No. I did not go that far. 
l\Ir. l\1ADDEN. The gentleman would concede, however, that 

the· city and the State as such would be entitled to credit tor 
what its citizens pay as income tax~ at any rate? 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Oh, no; I would not, for the reason that 
the people who pay income taxes are citizens of the United 
States and do not pay those taxes as citizens or residents of 
any particular city or State. They do not pay them alone for 
t11e benefit of New York or Chicago or any particular place but 
as citizens and for the benefit of the entire country. Patriotism 
should and, I trust, does have something to do with it. More
over, these heavy income-tax payers live and do business in 
those great centers as a matter of choice, many of them for 
business reasons and because they can increase their earnings 
and incomes there, which, by the way, come from and are con
tributed uy all sections of the country-North, South, East, and 
West. 

Let me illustrate in part my position by a reference to the 
city of Tampa, or rather to the harbor upon which the city of 
Tampa is located. It is my home town and, inciuentally, I will 
say, is the seventh port in tho country in the matter of customs 
receipts. New York, Philadelphia, Boston, New Orleans, Chi
cago, and San Francisco are the first six, Tampa coming next 
and ahead of Baltimore, Seattle, Buffalo, Cleveland, Savannah, 
Charleston, Norfolk, Mobile, Galveston, and eyery other place 
except those first above mentioned. 

No,v, since I have been a l\Iember of tllis body, the income 
to the Government through the port of Tampa and her indush·ies 
has been fifteen or twenty times what the harbor of Tampa has 
received from the General Government for its improveiD:ent and 
t11ree or four times as much as the waterways in the entire State 
of Floriua have received. Yet, l\Ir. Chairman, I have never thought 
of contending here or else\vhere that we were being improperly 
treated because we did not get every dollar back, or even a con
siderable part of what the customhouse and the industries at 
Tampa paid into the Treasury or contributed to the support of 
the Govemment. Suppose that contention were carried to its 
legitimate results? 'Vhy, there would be nothing left for the 
support of the Government. The argument is fallacious and 
carries with it its own ref1.1tation. 

Another complaint takes about this ~hape; 
The South is in thz saddle ; the chairman and a large number of the 

Committee on Rivers and Harbors are from that section, not to mention 
other committees, an<l therefore the projects in the South receive better 
treatment than those elsewhere. 

Aside from the unpleasant inference one might draw from 
the charge, or insinuation, if you please, the deduction is not a 
fair one, nor do the facts justify the claim. The chairman of 
the Committee on Rivers and Harbors does live in Tampa, 
which is situated in Florida, one of the Southern States, while 
six other members of that committee are also from the same 
section, and, according to the claim of this class of critics, the 
chairman and these 6 other members dominate the remaining 
15 members and take the most of the appropriations to the 
districts n,nd States represented by them, Do you believe that 
the other members of that committee are of so little influence 
or of such weak voting strength that they are absolutely domi
nated by the chairman and the other six members from the 
Soutl1ern States? Certainly no one else believes that, and I feel 
confident that upon reflection those who give voice to such a 
claim will change their views. 

1\Ir. Chairman, I can say of a truth that dm·ing the 22 years 
of my membership here and the more than 20 years that I have 
been on the Committee on Rivers and Harbors I have never 
thought that any member of that body was influenced in the 
least by sectional motives in the making up of river and harbor 
bills. Each member of that important committee, no matter 
from what section he came, whether from the North, South, 
East, or West, has in that great work been influenced alone, in 
my judgment, by the merits of the project under consideration 
and what he considered his duty to the whole country. 

Among the members of that committee dm·ing those years 
have been such men as D. S. Alexander, of New York; George P. 
Lawrence, ot Massachusetts; James H. Davidson, of Wisconsin; 
Roswell P. Bishop, of Michigan; Gen. Thomas C. Catchings, of 
Mississippi; Rufus E. Lester, of Georgia; Walter Reeves, of 
illinois, besides a nl.imber of other . distinguished Representa
tives, including the Ron. Theodore E. Burton, of Ohio, long 
chairman of the Committee on Rivers and Harbors, all of whom 
have, in dealing with the great problems presented to that com
mittee, shown that they were above sectionalism, and could, and 
did, take a broad and patriotic view of the work they were cailed 
upon to do. 

1\'Ir. Chairman, let us turn again to Florida, as that is the 
· State from which I come and, on this account, has received some 
attention by critics of river and harbor legislation, at least, 
during the last two or three years, the claim being, as I have 
just stated, that the projects in that State have received more 
than their share of attention. Now, during the entire history 
of Florida as a State her navigable waterways, comprising 
more than 25 harbors and upward of fifteen hundred miles of 
rivers, have received about $18,000,000, of which about $15,-
000,000 have been appropriated since I enteroo Congress in 1894. 
But of that $15,000,000 only about $4,000,000 has been furnishE:'d 
since I have been chairman of the Committee on Rivers nnd 
Harbors, leaving tbe much larger sum of about $11,000,000 as the 
amount appropriated for Florida waters after I entered Congt·ess 
and before I became chairman of the committee. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

l\Ir. SPARKMAN. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman just state 

the shore line of Florida while he is on the subject! 
Mr. SPARKl\fAN. Yes. Counting the sinuosities of the shore 

line it is more than 1,800 miles; not following them, but running 
on straight lines from headland to headlanu, we have about 1,500 
miles of seacoast. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Fifteen hunured miles fro~ 
one end of the State to the other? 

!r. SPARKMAN. Yes. 
Now, how much of that $4,000,000 do :rou suppose has been 

appropriated for the projects in my own district since I became 
chairman of the Committee .on Rivers and Harbors, outside of 
those adopted .prior thereto? The insignifi-cant sum of $51,000. 
That is to say, of the entire amount appropriate(] for proj
ects in that State since I became chairman only $51,000 haye 
been furnished- for projects in that district adopteu since that 
time. But I am not complaining of the treatment accorded 
to Florida projects at any time, for most of those indorse(] by 
the engineers have, up to this time, been very properly adoptoo 
and canied to completion. But this h·eatment has not been 
the result of any discrimination in her favor or against any other 
State or section. 

In this connection I wish to call attention to a table I have 
here and which I wm print with these remarks showing the 
amounts appropriated for projects in the di,fferent sections 
since I have had the honor of presiding over the deliberations 
of the Committee on Rivers -and Harbors. I find that $45,899,05G 
have gone to projects in what might be called the Northern 
States, $41,181,721 to those in the Southern States, an $19,-
000,000 for projects in the Pacific Coast States, which in the 
sectional sense meant by such critics are properly classed with 
the Northern States, so that we would have $65,000,000, in 
round figures, as the amount appropriated for works in what 
you might call the Northern States since I have been chairman 
of the committee and $41,000,000 for the Southern States. 
· These figures do not include the Mississippi, Ohio, and l\lis

souri RiveTs, which, being essentially and broadly national, 
should, in my opinion, not be charged to any section. Th~ 
projects for the improvement of these rivers were adopted prior 
to the time I became chairman of the committee, which was 
subsequent to the passage of the bill of 1911; but since and in
cluding the bill of 1912 there had been appropriated for these 
streams, as \Yill be seen, sum~ ranging as follows; $36,353,000 
for the l\1ississippi, $7,175,000 for the 1\:Hssom·i, and $22,068,500 
for the Ohio, or upward of $G5,000,000 in all. 
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1: may add furtl1er that appropriations for these three riv~rs tl1e 'CO'mpletion ·of the vrojeets J:or their improvement adopted 
hn e for :the pa:st several years made up more than thinl of in the bill 'Of 191:0. So ·that, :eliminating them, you .Q.i spo e <>f' 
eae h ll"iv.er and harbor bill, and that more than one-hali <Of the the larger part .of the work yet to be done <outrude of the iJlew 
amounts yet :to be appropriated for old projects i s to go toward proJects in this measure. 

Table slLowi.no a:tJt.otmts appr:op.t'iat·ea ana allotted .under river .anti lf~arb-vr acts from J.ru! to 1916, itlcluswa., for the wgntry by . ections. 

Year. North. 'South. 

; Alaslm, . ' 
Pacific .Hawaii, 1fissisSipp1 Missouri 
coast. ·a:nd Forto .River. River. 

llico. 

1 

·Oh io 
River. 

~~~~~~~j~~~~~~jfj~~i~~j~j~~~~~f~~~jf~~~~~: :_1_~_~_!_i~-~--+· _j_f_~_!_~~-w-~-,-~-~-
1

-~-~~-~~-~-:~~~~+· -1~l-~-~~~-·~· --~~~~-~--~~-~' ~-~-~~l~-6~~~~-o 
To:ta1 ----·-··--·--~~·-···-~---· -·-·- · ······· · ··· · ····.,-······ · ··· · ···~---~- - -45,899__,056 _~1,181,721 J 19,41:5,84.3 t., ·oso,~ ij 36,853.'000 7,il75,·000 22,068,500 

So _you will see, Mr. ChaJ.rman and _gentl-emen ~f the commit- It is interesting ·also to 'One ·so minded to note the percentages 
tee, that there is no ground whatever for this -charge <>f .sec- , of favm·a'ble recommendations during the several years men
tionali m. · Every 'Secti-on of the country has receiv.ed the same tioned. In 1902 there were 30 per ·cent .of the sunreys of that 
tz·.eatment, the purpose always being tG .adopt ·proj~ets and make :year favorably reported. In 1905, 42 per .cent. In 1907, 54 per 
appropriations u,pon he merits of a _proposition .and ln aceol'd- -cent; that is on the bill of 1907. Then they began to fall off. In 
ance mth the demands .of ~ the -commerce to be .accommodat-ed. !909 there were 43 per cent favorably :r-eported; in 1910, 33 -per 
TeO these c<ID.Sider.a.tions we have looked~ .an<l to nothing else, ; -cent; in 1911, 31 per ·Cent; m 19I2, 32 :per cent .; in 1'91.'3, '36 per 
a·nd as long as 1 :remain in this body and have il'esponS1'bility . cent; in 1915, 15 per -cent·; while for 1916 !there were 20 per c.ent. 
here I hall ndllei.:e to that rule :and never ·consciously depart The :point I wish to stress, however, is that while tb.e number 
from it. [Applause.] · of surveys has been ·of late decreasing mom year to -year, the 

Mr. Chairman, I ;vish farther to. -caU attention to the small ' ·percentage ·of ·those favorably r.eported has likewise lbeen de· 
number of surveys ,cru.-ried in this bill, being only .51 in .all. creasing, '\V'hlch shows, to my mind-as I have contendeq here· 
These ma-y be increased -on the floor or in the Senate; I .clo not · tofore--that we have reached the high-water mark .of :river .nnd 
}rn(!)w as to that. But at present the bill carries .only :51, which is iharbor improvements and lthat ,soon we will ha:ve arrived at ·the 
quite .a falling off fra.m those -carried in oth&· and l'ecent .bi1ls. t point where the annual rappro:pr.iati{)ns Ior ·the improvement :of 
The act of 1.92.5, for instance, -contained 209 .su.rv.eys. The .act 1 .rivers -and ha.rb·ors will be reduced to :small sums :compared with 
of 1916 128, while this b-ill onl,y provides for ,5L what they are now. .Tha-t .can a:lso be easily -demonstrated by a 

Another m-atter to which I wish to dwect att-ention in this study of the ["eports, noting the character of the improvements 
connection is the small number of surveys, relatively -speaking, heretofore .made nnd being made, togefher with the ])resent 
that have been reported favorably by the engineers. [ hold in condition <>f the ·various waterways throughout the <Country. 
my hand a sta.t-ement from the ·war Department, which I will I risk nothing, I think, in saying that the great bulk of river 
also print herewith. This statement, ;prepar.ed recently, .shows and hru.·bor work for purposes uf navigation alone has been done, · 
the number of SlJrveys or.dei.'ed sin.ce and including the year 1902 -and that :after the completion of too projects herein adopted 
down to and embracing the year .1916~ Th~y .ag.,orr:ega te 1;934. : ruru:l those yet before Congress little of original work of :improve
Of those, 1,723 have been examined, 637 being ;reported faw.or- ment will then be left. ·Of c.ourse comPleted projects will have 
ably, 1,066 unfavorably, leav-ing only 231 yet to be considered. to be maintained, 'but ·the cost will :not be great. Then, too, 
So you will see that .aboot 36 or 37 per cent only of the surveys some channels will have to be lengthened, others deepened and 
ordered by Congress during the years mentioned have met with widened from time to time, so .as to keep pa-ce with the .increased 
favorable action at the hands of the engineers: commerce . .and the growth in dimensi-ons nf vessels, but the ex· 
Statement showing nutnber of wtmve1f8 -Qf'.iJ,ere.a since and 'incl-uding 1902, pense of this work will not be enormously il.arg-e. , 

together 1ci tll aispos-ition made ot them.. I .called attention to this condition and made a prediction .of 
' the future of river and harbor work when the bill of 1914 was 

Number ; Number · iNm:nbar Per cent lllld~r consld~ration. I then stated that, with the projeets there-
.:Autho.r.ityforinvestigation. o!iDvesti: reported Number mifav or- offavor- tofore .adopted and under way-calling .for completion somethlng 

gations on to Dec. fav orable. able. a:ble re-
ordered. 1, 1916. ports. like $-250,000,000-together with those .adopted in that bill and 

other projects likely to be presented in the near .future, the 
Act or- amount of -expenditures in the next 25 years would not exceed -

June 13, 11.902............... no 17o . s.2 m · 30.'6 i much, if any, $450,000.,000 for l egitimate river ana harbor work. 
M.ar.3,190.5................ 1<'6 176 74 102 42.0 Since then I have had no occ.asion to materially -.cbange these 

i£':~~~~ :::~::: ::::~:: ~ 2~ 2~ lOf .· ~~ ~ ------54:~ !~~~sin~~~~~ ~~!e:!s ~fe~~:r~r~:~~~e~~r:~t,s=; 
~:i. 3,'I~:.:::::::::::::: 274 274 120 ------i54- ·-----43: . .8 for the purposes of commerce and navigation. Then) of course, 
June 25, 19-10 ••• _ •• ________ . .187 187 ~ 1 124 ·33."1 the cost will be increased in proportion to the ertent of these 
Feb . 27• 1911............... '90 89 

710 ~6145 !1
2•• 5

5 , added activities. Rut,•u this is done, it is to be hoped +"h~t the 
July 25,'1912~ ----- ~---~-·- 226 215 ... " Uut. 
MmA , 1913... ........ ..... 122 115 42 'l3 · 36.5 ·. _people will reap adequate benefit therefrom. 
~~471rri............... ~ 15~ :.2j 1 

1~ ~·~ ; Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Resolutio~~.Lcaije&rS.:..:.""". 1 • • Mr. SPARKMAN. Certainly. 

1904..- ---·----------···---- 13 13 .5 8 -·- -- ···-· Mr. STAFFORD. The gentleman is just about completing 22 =: .. ::::::::::::::::::::: ! ~ i i· ::::~:~::: years of very useful service to the oountry, and we are .all 
'1.907.. .... _ ............ __ • --: 26 26 il3 13 ; . .. • • • • • •• deeply regretful that .he is .going to teTininate his service in 
!908 7 7 , 3 : 4 ·· · ·· ···-- the House, and especially in this work. I would like to get some 

tr~r~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~i 11 r ~ ' :~:::::~:: ~~~!~:!~~=~:~c: t!t:f~:o~~t~~i~;~emb~lie~:: \;~ 
1912 .. --- ----------- ....... 5 5 3 _. ....... l ......... . be -required to complete .all the projects, as fur .as dver and 
1~~~~::::::::::::::::~::::: ~ ~ ~ ; .... .. .... . harbor improvement is concerned? The gentleman was just on 
1
19

9}
6
5_•_._·:..:·_-_ .. _-_~·-·.·.·.· •. ·.·.-. ·.·.-.:_··-:_: 4 4 1 , s· ::::.:::::: : that subject. What is the maximum amount that the gentleman 

"' -- - - 8 6 2 I estimates will be necessary to complete those _projects w11ich 
19:I7 5 --··--·-···-········ · ··,_~~2·1-~-2_1 ---·------ l. hav:e been .recommended as worthy? 

I, 723 , <637 1,066 .36.·9 ::Mr. SPARKMAN. Not going beyond those that have hereto-TotllJ. • ·- .. --·-· -.. •• ••• , il,934 

·lNo.reaommenda.tion regarding worthiness in 2 cases; il'eductiou in.l case. 
.:& No recommendation regarding worthiness in 4 cases. 
· No recommendation ;regarding worthiness in ':1 <Cases. 
N-o :recommendation regarding wort.hiness in 3 -cases. 

'6 No oFe.com:mendu.tion.regarding worthiness in 1 rease. 

fore been recommended'? 
Mr~ 'STAFFORD. Not going beyond those tha.'t have been 

recommended. 
Mr. ·spARKMAN. There are at this time on the books proj~ 

ects calling for ~$182,000,000 to comp-lete. 'This bi~ adds about, 
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$47,000,000 more, making $229,000,000 in all. Now, thiS '$41,-
000,000, taken from $136,000,000, the amount ~f the new projects 
before Congress, leaves $89,000,000 for future .eonsideratian, 
which, added to the $229,000,000, makes $318,000,000, the sum 
for which we would be liable if we should adopt all the projocts 
recommended, something we are not likely to do ; and I think it 
Safe to eliminate from that · amount at least $50,000,000 for 
projects not likely to be undertaken in the next quarter o-f a 
century. Adding to ·this list, then, of $318,000,000 thus reduced 
$75,000,000 for contingencies would leave the amount necessary 
to make all needed improvements for navigation purposes dur
ing the next 20 years, which, in my judgment, is a coiL..~vative 
estimate, unless some contingency should make a more radical 
treatment of some of our harbors necessary. 
· Of course, · the gentleman understands, that even when the 
unadopted projects are completed the channels in some of the 
harbors will, in the not distant future, have to be deepened and 
widened and some of them lengthened, but not to any great ex
tent, as I believe. The channels in New York Harbor, for in
stance, or at least the most of them, will have to be deepenet1 
to 40 feet. The channels in some others may also have to be 
improved beyond the dimensions required by existing projects, 
but this can all be done, I believe, well within the estimate I 
nave made. 

Mr. KINCHELOE. The gentleman speaks of $75,000,000 ·for 
contingencies. What field of improvement would those con
tingencies cover? 

Mr . SPARKMAN. When I used the word" contingencies," I 
tneant work that we can not foresee now,' but which may be 
'found necess3.ry. This I illustrated by reference to New York 
Harbor, saying, further, that in some placeS' channels would 
have to be lengthened and widened and in a few places deep
ened, but not to any great extent, dru·ing the next two decades, 
at least. ' 

Mr. KINCHELOE. The point I wanted to ask about was: In 
these contingencies, would - improvements be included which 
would enable a boy.t on an inland river to get to. some landing 
or harbor? Would that be included in the purview of such con
tingencies? 

Mr. SPARKMAN. I should say, yes; wherever it is a class 
of work proper to be undertaken by the· Government. · 

There are places where a channel has been constructed near 
to a whaif and where Congress has left to individual or local 
enterprise the carrYing of the channel up to the wharf, while 
iil other instances the Government has done the work itself. At 
Tampa, for instance, my home town, the Government, under a · 
project now about co:Q1pletect. has constructed a channel baving 
a space of 50 feet between the channel and the wharf, to be 
deepened by the owners of the wharves. That may be a hard
ship on those people, but the engineers recommended it, and 
Congress has not seen proper to override their recommenda
tions. The gentleman from Kentucky perhaps has in mind a 
piece of work at a town in his district on the Ohio River. I 
have looked into that matter somewhat, and it occurs to me that 
it is work which coilld readily and p1·operly be done by the War 
Department under the appropriations made for open channel 
work in that river. 

Ml-. KINCHELOE. If the gentleman will permit a further 
interruption, that was the project I had in mind. Now, as far 
as business is concerned, this place is second between Evansville 
and Cairo, but the engineers have made an adverse report. We 
liave asked that the sand bar be not all of it removed, but that 
there be a place wide enough for the boats to get in and out. 
Yet I am sorry to say we have been unsuccessful in having that 
little work done. 

Mr. SPARKMAN. I know little about the matter except what 
I learned from the gentleman and a conversation I had with one 
of the engineers who, not having his attention called to it until 
;recently, had not investigated to any great extent. He prom
ised, however, to look into it and advise me later, but has not 
yet done so. . Being under the impression the work could be 
taken care of out of the approp1iation we make for open-river 
improvement, we did not put anything in this bill for it. As 
there is a large sum on hand for that class of improvement, 
sufficient to last until another bill can be passed, I should think 
the engineers could take care. of that work to the extent needed 
under some equitable arrangement between the Government and 

_ local interests. 
Now, Mr. Chairman, .I wa!}t to can the attention of the com

mittee to a provision in the bill creating a commission composed 
of four departJ;nental secretaries, those of War, the Interior, 
Commerce, and Agriculture, ·together with three Members of the 
Senate, to be appointed by· the 'President of' that body, and three 
Members of the House,. to be named by the .Speaker, for the pur
pose of investigating as. to the feasibility and advisability ot_ 

coo-rdinating all the different uses of navigable waters, especially 
rivers, with their develo-pment for the purpose of navigation. 
'.rhis commission is required to investigate, and if they find such 
a thing practicable and advisable to report a plan therefor to 
Congress for such a.ction as it may deem advisable. In addition 
to this the commission is required to investigate and report as 
to the advisability of a more comprehensive plan for waterway 
improvement in the interest of navigation, and, if the same is 
advisable, to report plans for that purpose. 

I think this very important and ought to remain in the bill. 
Several considerations lead me to that conclusion. In the first 
p-lace, there- seems to be quite a sentiment in favor of such a 
plan. Just how numerous its advocates ·may be we need not 
stop ·to inquire. It is sufficient that they are quite numerous 
and constantly growing in numbers. For that reason I think 
we should appoint the commission and have the investigation 
m~~ • 

But, 1\lr. Chairman, what is more to the point so far as I 
am concerned is that 1 think we have about reached th-e place, 
not only in river and harbor improvement, but in the develop
ment of the country as well, when such work as that contem
plated by the creation of this commission might wen be under-· 
taken. There is a:lso a demand, more or less insistent, for 
connecting by canals the various improvements already made 
or under way. · 

Now, one to which I will refer particularly, and which has 
been strongly recommended not by Government engineers, I be
lieve, but by civil engineers, is a plan to cut a channel across 
from 'Lake Erie to the Ohio· River, thus connecting those two 
great waterways. There is also another for a channel from 
Lake Michigan to the Mississippi River. These may not be 
undertaken this year, n9r the next, nor yet the next, but, in 
my opinio~ the work will be done sooner or later. The~ there i;:~ 
the intracoastal system, condemned by some in unmeasured 
terms, which,. however, if completed, would connect nearly every 
harbor in the country, one with another. Embraced in this is 
a plan not yet recommended, however, by the engineers in its 
entirety, for a waterway from Boston to Key West, Fla. An
other has been projected and recommended in part across the 
State of Florida, while a third already before Congress runs 
from St. Andrews Bay to the Rio Grande. When these plans 
are carried out and the different links completed there will 
be a continuous system of waterways from the northern part 
of the Atlantic seaboard clear around to the Rio Grande, con
necting all the harbors of that immense stretch of seacoast and 
the rivers that flow into the Gulf and Atlantic from Boston to 
our southern boundary. 

Water-power development by the building of reservoirs is 
another thing, as we know, that can be properly undertaken in 
connection with improvements for the purposes of navigation 
and for flood protection. I have one such place in mind just 
now, that of the ~.Ulegheny River, where engineers have thought 
that the flood waters could be collected in reservoirs constructed 
up toward the head oi the stream and the water used for the 
development of hydroelectric power, thus conserving the coal 
supply in that section, a very praiseworthy object, and one well 
worthy the attention of Congress and the careful study of such 
a commission as is provided for in this bill. 

Then there are also places, many of them, where land can be 
1·eclaimed in connection with the improvement of r-ivers for the 
purposes of navigation without increasing the expense of such 
improvement to the Government, as the cost of the reclamation 
made would be borne by local and private parties. 

So, viewed in all its bearings, I think the provision we hRve 
in this bill for the appointment of a commission-not a perma
nent C(}mmission at present, but one simply- to investigate and 
report to Congress a p-lan for the various purposes mentioned
a very important one, and that it should remain in the bilL Let 
me also add that I sincerely trust it may not be stricken out. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I \vish to refer again to the spirit of 
criticism more or less prevalent against river and harbor legisla
tion. I do .not object, and no one else should, to fair and legiti
mate criticism of any measure presented to Congress, but in 
order that criticism may be fair it must have a legitimate basis. 
It must be predicated upon facts. I do not care, provided the 
facts are correctly stated, what deduations u critic may draw 
from those facts, for then the members here, as well as the 
reading public, will know whether . the deductions a1·e correct 
and the ::u·gnment sound ;. but the trouble with the most of these 
criticisms is that the facts are not always correctly given. Too 
much of loose statements are presented for facts, and these 
statements. with the arguments founded upon them. going out. 
over the country have done great harm to legitimate river and 
harbor work and the legisL.1.tion necessary to cflrry it on. 
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I have not the tim8 to call attention to all of the statements 
which I regard as unfair and inaccurate. I do not claim that 
anybody has willfully made them. Indeed, I am sure no one 
has intended tc do so, and yet, I fear, they will not bear the 
test of close scrutiny. - I see my good friend, Mr. FREAR, of 
Wisconsin, :is pTesent, and I wish to call attention to several 
mistakes, 01" what I regard as such in a document 1·ecently 
submitted by him to this body, as it will illustrate the point 
I am making. I have in my hand the minority views filed by 
the gentleman, and I wish to read a little from some of the 
statements made in it: First, I want to say, as I have already 
said, that I have no idea that my friend intended to convey 
any erroneous impressions. My knowledge of him, gained 
while sitting with hiin here, and my association with him upon 
the committee during the last two years, have convinced me he 
does not intend at any time to mislead. I quote first from his 
minority report, page l..: 

Nowhere will be found evidence of wasteful methods in governmental 
affairs to be compared with the autocratic demand of Army engineers 
in 1917 for the following amounts from Congress. 

Now, sending such a statement as that out through the news
papers, or by printed document, to the public, to be read by 
people who do not understand the functions and duties of the 
engineers would tend to create the impression that these engi
neers are in position to autocratically demand appropriations 
from Congress, while nothing could be further from the actual 
facts. The engineers submit estimates to Congress; they make 
no demand upon it. They present estimates in obedience to 
our demands, as they are required by law to make them. They 
are not autocrats in any sense of tlie word, but are the servants 
of Congress in such matters, and can not, and do not, make 
any demands upon us; and yet, one unfamiliar with the facts, 
and reading my friend's report, would naturally believe that 
we are actually subject to the demands of the engineers of the 
War Department and must do their bidding. Now, I submit 
that it is unjust to us and to these engineers to hold them up 
as autocrats, as having and exercising the power to come 
before Congress and demand action at its hands. The tendency 
is to create erroneous impressions in the minds of the people 
and thus to weaken us in our efforts to serve them. 

Mr. HUMPEREY of Washington. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Yes. 
Mr. HUMPHRIDY of Was)lington. As a matter of fact, the 

engineers never make any recommendation or reports except 
those which they are required to make by law. 

Mr. SPARKMAN. That is correct. 
Mr. FRIDAR. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. SPARKMAN. Yes. 
Mr. FREAR. Just to bring this clearly before us, what the 

gentleman objects to is the term " autocratic demand," as I 
understand it so far. Is it not true that practically all of the 
recommendations, or whatever you may choose to call them, of 
the Army engineers have been accepted entire by the com
mittee-practically all, with the exception of the upper Missis
sippi, where I recommended that $800,000 be stricken out, and 
a few other smaller projects. Have we not accepted their figures 
almost entire in the average case? 

1\Ir. SPARKMAN. I will say to the gentleman that his own 
report shows that we have not done that. I also have here a 
list of the reductions, some 30 or 40 of them in all, showing 
that we were not tied down to the estimates of the engineers, 
but have in various instances departed from them, cutting them 
quite freely. 

Mr. FREAR. Immediately in connection with that statement 
appears the list of $18,000,000, or very nearly that, recommended 
by the Army engineers for eight projects. Is there more than 
one project in that list in which a change is made by the com
mittee, and that one project the one that I recommended? 

Mr. SPARKMAN. I will come to that presently. 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. Mr. Chairman, will the 

gentleman yield at that point? 
:Mr. SPARKMAN. Certainly. 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. I would like to call the 

gentleman's attention-and I hope he will impress it upon the 
committee-to the absurd position taken by the gentleman from 
Wiscon~in [Mr. FREAR] in these minority views. Congress has 
nothing upon which to b~se an estimate of what these projects 
will cost except the report of the engineers. The . engineers 
are experts, and ·they are there for that purpose. It seems to 
me that if the committee attempted to follow somebody else 
we would be not on)y derelict, but verging on idiocy. These 
engineers are experts, and they have expert knowledge, and It 
is only prol)er that we should follow ·what they recommend. ' 

. __ Mr. FRE..t\.R . . I want t-o submit that the arglu:nent of the 
~entleman from Washington · [Mr. HuMPHllEY) justifies abso-

lutely the proposition that I make, and I accept it. There is 
no question about that. · , 

Mr. HUMPHREY of 'Vashington. The impression that the 
views of the gentleman from Wisconsin would make upon the 
average reader, and upon the newspapers of the country, is that 
the engineers have the right to demand this money, and that 
they come before the committee and that we submit to theil; 
autocratic demands without regard to the fact of whether they 
are just, and without his explaining that they are only experts 
who are required to pass on these projects, which are technical, 
and that they have expert knowledge and that they are ther~ 
for that purpose, and they are the only reports we have. 

Mr. SPARKMAN. It was JUSt that feature to which I wish to 
direct the attention of the House. 

Mr. McKENZIE. What has been the policy of the gentle
man's committee where a survey has been ordered by the House 
or recommended by the committee and the engineers report 
adversely upon the project? Has it been the policy of the com
mittee to follow strictly the recommendations of the engineers 
in all such cases, or does the committee assume the right oc
casionally to make the appropriation over the heads of the 
engineers? 

Mr. SPARKMAN. It has not been the custom of the Commit
tee on Rivers alMI Harbors for several years to recommend the 
adoption of any project that has been reported upon adversely 
by the engineers. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Yes. 
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I want the gentleman to re

spond as to one or two cases in point. Is it not a fact-as show
ing that the committee does exercise judgment in these mat
ters-that in the Schuylkill River project while the engineers 
recommended upwards of $600,000 and that the committee al
lowed only $300,000? 

Is it not a fact also that in that other very great improvement, 
the Delaware River, where it is important to complete the work 
and save money to the Government, that on several occasions 
the committee has cut down the estimates of the engineers when 
they desired larger appropriations in order to hasten the work? 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Yes; that has been done . . 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Is it not a fact, too, in respect 

to the Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, which has been reported 
upon several times, where the engineers recommended the ap
praised price of $2,500,000, that the committee in this bill has 
allowed only $1,300,000? 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Yes. . 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. So that this committee on im

portant projects does exercise some judgment. Is not that a 
fact? 

1\Ir. SPARKMAN. That is correct. 
Mr. FRIDAR. Will the gentleman yield? .. I 

Mr. SP ARKI\IAN. I will. . 
1\Ir. FREAR. I now wish to ask the gentleman from Penn-

sylvania, is it not true that this bill four years ago provided the 
identical figures of $1,300,000 in the House, and it .was immedi
ately doubled to $2,500,000 in the Senate, for the very reason 
that this does not meet the requirements of the Army engineers 
for the original purchase? It means nothing at all. 

.Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman from Pennsyl
vania answers that the House committee has too often at· 
tempted to pare down items that were deserving of better treat
ment, in order to bring down the total appropriations. It does 
not always work economy. . 

Mr. SPARKMAN. When we reach that item under the five
minute :t·ule I suppose there will be some discussion on it, and 
I will then give, if it should become necessary, the reasons for 
reducing the amount to $1,300,000. 

Mr . . DUPRE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SPARKMAN. I will. i . 

Mr. DUPRE. Is it not a matter of fact the apptopriation rec_. 
ommended by the engineers for Southwest Pass was $2,000,000 
a.nd it was reduced to $1,675,000? . 

Mr. SPARKMAN. I do not recall the figures, but the reduc
tion was something like that. Replying further to my friend 
from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE], we did make these t•eductions, 
but we did not to make them arbitrarily. We had reasons for 
every reduction we made. Now, if the great work of improving 
the Delaware River had been put under a continuing contract 
originally, I think it could have been done much more cheaply 
and would no doubt have been finished long ago. Now, one 
further matter referred to in the report of my friend from Wis-
consin. 

The gentleman, referring to other projects, the Norfolk and 
Beaufort waterway, the ~ower Missouri, upper Mississippi, the 
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central Mississippi, Mississippi ·Passes, Ohio ·canallzatiun, iower : 1\Ir. FOSTER. Will the 'gentleman _yield for ,a question? 
Mississippi, and Cumberland Rivers, has lfJ1is '00 say: · Mr. SPARKMAN. CertainlY. 

Deducting fr.om ·glittering ·commercial .statistics sana, timber .. and Mr. FOSTER. I notice that last _year the .bill carded, on 
<:oal, ·all actual river commerce repO:rted r0n the eigh.t proj-e.ets 'IJl'Obably page 14;, a pr;ovision for the levees, .and so forth, on the upper 
iloes nut equal that handled ·at the little haTbox uf Ashland, Wis., nor 1\IisSi~ippi rrtive-r. Does the gentleman carry that in this year's 
one-half that .of Milwaukee, nor Chicago, nor one-quaTter ~hat ·of 'bill? · 
Boston, Buffalo, <:!leveland, or many -other harb.ors -that could be na:mlld~ 

Well, if ooal and iron are not :actual commerce i do not .know 'Mr. SPARKMAN. W.e think the language used sufficient 
to take ca-re -of that. what the gentleman wou1d designate as such. I do not lmow of 

anything mo:re tmportant than coal -and [r{)n d.n 'thls :country to- lli. FOSTEll. Is the language broad .enough to carry it? . 
Mr. SPARKMAN. I think so. The reason we repeated in 

day, and while sand is ·a very iaw ,grade ·of freight, it is 'Of very substance the lffnoi"'Uage of the act of 1916 in dealing with other 
great importance and {)ught to 'be eounted not deducted fr.o.m the places and left out that covering the stretch of the Mississippi 
reported commerce Gf a str·eam or other waterway. River between the mouth of the Ohio an.d Rock Island was lbe-

Mr. FREJ.AR. Will the gentleman ,yielil? · cause the improvement of the river on that portion for the pur-
1\Ir. SP ..A.RKMAN. I will. "ld" 
Mr. FREAR. I concede all the gentleman 1lns said in -regwd poses of navigation, -except as to the bm mg of levees, is under 

the Chief ,.of Engineers, whereas the improvement .of the same 
to that, but will the gentleman read t'he second paragraph of the ' stretch tor purposes of flood protection is 1mder the jurisd1ction 
subl1eading explaining why that deduction is made.? of the .Mississippi R1ver Commission. Hence we thought it best 

Mr. HUMPHREY .of Washington. Will the gentleman yield .to omit the languag-e used in the bill of 1'916, being of the 
before he gets to that? upinion that having 'Once -adopted the project and placed that 
~: ~~~~ o~W:~~~on. 1 just wanted to ask the particular wur'k undet: the jurisdiction of the Mississippi River 

gentleman whether in the minorihY renort of the distinguished Commission it would retain juri-sdiction without further legis-
·'".Y ".1:' lation. I will say, however, that if there is ,any doubt .about It, 

gentleman trom Wiscmfsin if he counted -out iron -ore-- I would -willingly ·consent to an amenament to make the matter 
Mr. FREAR. No. certain. · 
1'rir. HUMPHREY of W.ashington. How much commerce Mr. FOSTER. Does the gent1eman think th.e l.:mg:unge .car· 

JVOUld be handled at the great ;port .o-f Ashland and .Milwaukee : ried in last year's bill, whlch says.: 
and on the ·Great Lakes if it was :not for the iron .or.e there? .Any .funds which ..are hereill, !()r may · her.eafter 'be, .appro-priated by 

Mr. FREAR. I say in my :report : 'Congress .for 'impr.oving .the Mississippi River between the Head o1 
'The rea:son for deducting -sand, roal, ferriage, timber, and dupllca.- P.asses .and <the month of~ Qhio River, and which may be allotted to 

lions from absurd river :reports furnlshed 'by the Cbie1 of Englru1ers 1s levees, may be expended, under the direction of the -secretary of War., 
because -sand and gravel dug from the river and hauled from a half , • • • for levees upon any part of said river b.etween Heaa uf Passes 
mile to 1 mile, together with ferriage statistics across the Mississippi, and Rock Island, 111.-
iMissouri, -and ..Ohio Rivers, in no way J:equir-e deep channels, yet 'SUch broad enough to cov.er it 1 
items make up the major part of the elaborate commerce ana o.f Mr. SPARKMAN. 'The gentleman means in the 1916 bill? 
fr-eight ·varuatiQns reported by the Chief -o-f EJ:!ginee:rs un these rivers. 'Mr. FOSTER. The .1916 b.lll, ito carry appropriation here-

That is the ldea. after. 
Mr. SP.ARKl\fAN. The gentleman, I belie-ve, said rcoal, sand, Mr. SPARKMAN. We thought so .at th.e time, .and I still 

and ore. think so ; but when we reach that item under the five-minute 
Mr. FREAR. I have not mentioned iron ore. Tu1e, if the ·gentleman thinks th-e l.an:g'Wige not sufficient, I will 
Mr: SPARKMAN. If you deduct that from the hatbor of be willing to cooperate with him iin inserting language that will 

.Ashland there would not be much left. fr{)n rore ·constitutes I make the matt-er certain. 
four-fifths 'Of .tbe eom.rner-ce of Ashland, :and if you deduct it Now. one more refer-ence to the minority report .of -the gentle
from the commerce .at one place why not deduct it from that !Of . man fr.om 'Visconsin to illustrate .further the inaccuracy of 
the nther? But, I say it mtght !D.Ot to be deducted. Iron ru1d some of my friend's .statements. For instance, under the head
coal are important oarticles <Of oommerce. so -also is sand when ing H Waterw:ays .that carry -commer.ce," on page .2, he says, 
transported to be used, -as it Qften j.s, for building :and other 

1 
"Ashland, ·6,534,410 tons, nothlng; 1\filwaukee, 8.119,875 tons ",; 

purposes. and then a little farther down he eom.es to ~·New Y<Ork, 100_,-
Mr. FREAR. Will the gentleman ,Nield? 000;000 tons, $500,500." As a matter of fact, New Y.ork gets 
Mr. SP A.RKMAN. Certainly. , '$2,600,000 in tbis bilL Now, a .statement of tllat kind--
Mr. FREAR. F-er 40 years that -coal w.ent down "the Ohio 1 1\lr. FREAR. 'vm the gentleman yield? The gentleman neg-

River in ia~er :qua'iW.ties itb.an it does to-:day with a larger in- 1 lects to read that fuey are bof.h for old proj.ects. 
cr-eased depth. That is the point .I want to impress. [ M.r. SPARKMAN. . I was g@ing to c.o.me to that in .a moment, 

Mr. SPARKl\i.AN. Well, I ·a:m .an ,optimist, i am net ·a and what I Intended to·mnstrate is the -careless and loose state
;pes il:Ilist. I tbi.Iik, however, one pessimist in a .community is 11. ments which characterize this report. Perhaps the gentleman 
:good thing. SimilaJ;."ly I think ·o.ne pessimist in the Honse o.f intended to :refer t.a the estimates for ,old projects, but the pax.a
Representatives, with its -435 M-embers, is also a ;good thln.g, graph ls .so separated from the preceding paragraph by the head
but not m:ore than one ought we to have here. r[Applause.3 ing that the average xeaaer would not see the connection. l 
That remark is entir-ely imi}ersonaJ~ _I .am not a pessi.n:iist; I was at first misled, and I fuirik any.cme might readily come to 
.am an 'Optimist, here .as ,elsewher~. Wh-en I look· at the work the conclusion, more readily than otherwise, that be was refer
tOn the Mississippi River and glance into the future of the ring to the appropriatiens in this bHl and not to the reoommenda
eountry through whfeh it runs I can :but regard that -as one tions {)f 1;Jle engineers. 
cl the most impor..tanl: ilnprovements we sar-e making. iBy these Mr. FREAR I .contend, 1\Ir. Ohah'llla.n, that there can be no 
imprevements ~f the lower, tl!.e mid4l.e, and th-e np-per :reaches qu~on as to the exact meaning of what appears upon the 
of the rlver, mqre tli:an :2,QQO ini.les Ui extent, we have -creat~, : second page. Ana I wi~h to say this in addition, that that was 
with its ·tr~~utaries, ·on-e of th,! __ gr-eat.est systems ,of w.aterways pl'epa~;ed b~ore I knew the committee w&·e bringing in the new 
in rthe world, ana it is well w-enth the money we .are spending projects. n is an accur.ate statement of facts, I submit. 
upon it. · . Mr. SPARKMAN. That fits in with the excuse that I offered 

Mr. DYER. Will the gentleman yield for a s~ogestionl for the gentlein.an a while ago. I know he d{)es not intend to 
Mr~ .SPARKMAN. Yes. . . miss te facts . .I am snre he is above that, but the trouble .is 
Mr. DY~R. I just wanted to sUJ.te that I thoroughly agree .my friend bas not the time to look into th·ese things as he would 

with fthe statement made by the chairma-n, and that St. Louis like. Here .he Pr-epares the statement before the bUl is finished, 
1i.s now <building de_cliS and term:mals ana getting ready :to use and after it :is finished the statement does not ~ntirely fit the bill. 
fu:em for commercial purposes, hauling freight to New Orleans, 1\fr. FREAR. B'ut is not that absolutely accurate, just as it 
and laying it upon ocean vessels, to take adv.antage 'Of the water .is staten th&-e! 
roo.te to China and the Fa-r East. Mr. SPARKMAN. I think not -entirely. I think it can .be read 

Mr. SPARKMAN. That is true, and I am glad tn know tt. either way. · 
.I am infm:med other places are doing the 'Same thing. I saw Mr. FREAR. There was no such intenti@n, I assure you. 
th otlrer ·day the statement that the rpeopl~ of 1\..finneapolis 1 Mr. HUMPHREY uf W.ashington. Will the gentleman yield? 
were getting ready to utilize the river .for navigation above th.e Mr. SPARKMAN~ :certainly . 
.high dmn . and the lock constructed between Minneapolis and Mr. HUMPHREY of W .as'hington. Can the gent1ema.n state 
St. ¥-am. They are also p-reparing all up and down that :river to .about when it w.as the .committee decided to take -on new 
11J.tili:ze the improvements we are making, all going to [Jl"ov:e that _rp.rQjects'? 
the work we are doing is important and will Tesutt in ,great Ir. SPA.nE.MAN. We did not decide to !take on any .new 
be_ne:fit to the people through those sections of the country. '[Ap- 1 projects nntil -some time in January. I do not remember :tlm 
plause.] exact date. 

·. 
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Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. This minority report fs 
dated January 13. · I know it was sev_eral days before-

1\fr. FREAR. January 5 was the day. . 
1\fr. HULBERT. Will the gentleman yield for a quest10~? 
Mr. SPARKMAN. I yield to my colleague on the comnnttee. 
Mr. HULBERT. I notice in the minority repO"rt, at the bottom 

of page 15 and at the top of page 16, the gentleman who J?te· 
pared the report in calling attention to the commerce, emphasizes 
the fact that New York Harbor, with 110,000,000 tons of com· 
merce, is provided with only $40,000 for Ambrose Channel. I 
would like to ask the gentleman if it is not a fact that no fur· 
ther sum could possibly be utilized during the fiscal year for 
the improvement of Ambrose Channel? . 

Mr. SP ARKl\IAN. That is correct, and we gave what the engt· 
neers estimated for that and all other places in New York 
Harbor. • 

Mr. HULBERT. And it is also true, is it not, that no ~urn 
could be appl'opriated for the improvement of t~e Hudson Rryer 
if there bad not been previously adopted a proJect for that liD· 
provement, and that the engineers have stated that the sum of 
.$210,500 for the improvement of the Hudson River Channe~. on 
the New Jersey !Side is all that can be possibly expended dm mg 
the fiscal year ending in 1918? , 

Mr. SPARKMAN. I do not recall the figures, but the bill ca r
ries the estimate of the engineers. We take the estimates of ~he 
engineers, but do not follow them absolutely .. Where we tbmk 
they are right we follow them, but not otherwtse. 

I want to say again to my friend from Wisconsin [Mr. FREAn], 
and speaking of the upper Mississippi River, that he did make a 
motion, I think, to cut out the entire sum for that portion of the 
river, or to have it reduced. 

Mr. FREAR. No. 
Mr. SPARKMAN. My f..riend says he did not. I take his 

word for it. He has a better l'ecollection of the occurrence prob
ably than I have. But the amount was reduced, no matter upon 
whose motion, much below. the estimate of the CJ;ie~ of Engi
neers. Possibly it was not wise to do so, but we did It, and we 
think we were right in so doing. 

Mr. Chairman, as I said n moment ago-and I must hasten 
to a conclusion-! do not object to criticism, if it is a legitimate 
criticism. But in order to criticize an appropriation in a rivers 
and harbors bill or any project in such a measure qne ought 
to have some kind of a standard of merit. Yet we have never 
been able to erect one. Now, in the case of a public-building 
bill one can say, as I believe it was provided in the last bill, 
that no building shall be authorized for a post office alone 
unless the total post-office receipts amount to a certain figure, 
$10,oo0, I believe. Now, that is a safe guide. It may .be arbi
trary, but once established, you kno!V wh~~e you w:ll . land: 
One can readily determine whether a proposition fulls lllSide or 
outside of the rule. But neither my friend nor anyone else has 
ever been able to suggest any particular proportion or relation 
between an appropriation and the tonnage or freight carried. 
It can not be done in justice to the entire country. We might 
say that for every dollar, or for every thousand, or for every 
mil1ion there should be a ton for freight. But that would not 
be fair: because such a rule could only deal with present condi
tions and would not look to the future. And no one should 
undertake to legislate for the rivers and harbors in the.country 
who can not go beyond the present and a long way into the 
future. And, looking into the future, I believe I am safe in 
saying that every appropriation in this bill is justified. I may 
be mistaken, but am optimistic enough to believe I am not. 

Now, 1\1r. Chairman, this is a very important measure, more 
important, if possible, than any other recent river and ha~·bor 
bill. For the past three years we have adopted no new proJects 
except a few in the bill of 1916. During these years many im
portant projects have been reported the adoption and completion 
of which are urgently demanded by the commerce of the country. 
If this bill should fail or these projects should be eliminated 
great damage, direct and indirect, would be the result. Not 
only would the commerce of the country su!fer, but the loss to 
the Government by the cessation of work would be grea.t. In 
this connection I can not do better than to quote from my re
marks here when the bill of 1916 was l!"'ifore the House. Calling 
attention to the same matter, I then sal~: 

Now this bill, or one substantially like this, should become a law l>e
fore the end of the fiscal year, otherwise great loss to the Government 
will occur. I notice the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. FnlilAR] would 
arbitrarily cut the blll down . to $15i000,000, wbile the gentleman from 
Massachusetts [Mr. TREADWAY] wou d postpone the whole matter indefi
nitely Both of these recommendations evfnce a regrettable lack of in
formation on the subject, especially by those clothed with the duty of 
le..,.islating for ~mr navigable waterways. Why, Mr. Chairman, it has 
been estiJJ:lated by those competent to judge that the delay in passing the 
river and harbor bill of 1914 for a period of about fo1,1r months, or one
third of a year; caused a direct and definite los~ of about $400,000-to 

be exact $395 554.23-and what might be called an indirect loss · ot 
nearly $500,000 more. . _ 

Now, this does not include the loss to the people from the con~IJ?Ua: 
tion for a longer period of time of unfavorable waterway conditions 
which the work is intended to remedy, but the direct loss would be suffi
cient to make the early passage of the bill very desirable. Work of .that 
nature is going on all over the country; plants have been assembled at 
many places which are being used by the Government; at others wo1·k is 
being done from year to year under contract with pat·tles ~ho, baviD;g 
assembled plants, would also have to tie them up and d,isband tbeu 
forces, making the contract price higher when ~ork by them is aga~n 

de~h~dGovernment has on hand to-day an aggre"'ate of dredging plants 
.consisting ot 153 dredges, wlth a complement of auxiliary plants n~m· 
bering more than a thousand vessels of various kinds, the whole costmg 
originally upward of $15,000,000, with a present value of more than 
'12 000 000. In addition the Government has in its employ to operate 
these piants, and to carry on works of improvement, more than 1,700 
officers and upward of 14,000 men, the most of whom would be thrown 
out of employment were this bill to fail of passage. Out hle the 
Government plants the department rents more than a hundred boats of 
various kinds at a cost of approximately $175,000 per year, all of which 
would likely have to disband if an adequate amount of money to keep 
them going Is not furnished. · 

I have presented all thls to give the House an idea of the natu.re and 
extent of the preparedness of the Government for the work 1t IS now 
doing in river and harbor development, and what it would mean to stop 
this great work even for a few months. But that doe. not tell the 
whole story, for it is only a part of the loss th~ people would su~ll!-in . 
The country is developing rapidly along every hne of human ac~Lvtty . 
Earth and ail·, forest and stream, are all being invaded by man m his 
efforts to cheapen the cost of living and add to the comfort and }?appi
ness of the peo~le. The output of farm and garden, or factory and mme, is 
increasing raptdly all demanding cheaper and moPe commodious means 
of transportation 'and distribution. The ra~lroad s, though we have the 
finest system in the world, can not do all this work ; so the people must 
look, and are looking, to their harbors and navigable streams to sup
plement the railroads in their efforts to <'arry our products to the con
sumer at home and abroad. The people are primarily responsi~le for 
the efforts we are making to deepen their harbors and improv(' their 
inland waterways. Their wishes should be heeded ami the demands of 
commerce for ample transportation facilities given without unnecessary 
delay. 

It is much to be regretted that the work on · our rivers and 
harbors has not gone on more rapidly, although during the past 
three years, with two lump-sum appropriations, about $128,,000,-
000 have been expended, but when we consider the loss occa
sioned by these lump-sum appropriations, which was much below 
what was actually needed, those who have been instrumental in 
making them are hardly to be congratulated. · 

In this connection I may say that although we are having an
nual bills it might be a good idea, as soon as conditions become 
normal again, to place many of the projects for which provision 
to complete is not made in this or former bills under the continu· 
ing-contract system. This would not only be in the interest of 
economy but of the commerce of the country as well. 

Now iir. Chairman, I have very little patience, permit me to 
say with the argument that is made against river and harbor 
le(J'islation, based upon present Treasury comlitions. Of course, 
w~ consider all that, and it should never be overlook~d, but t~~re 
is nothina alarming in those conditions now, as our cnbcs 
would ha;e you believe. Those _who are frightened on that 
score whether they are 1\Iembers of this House or not, do not 
take 'into consideratiOn the almost unlimited resources of this 
country. Why, 1\.fr. Chairman, ·our national wealth amounted 
last year, according to a statement I saw a few days ago, to the 
enormous sum of $250,000,000,000, or only $22,000,000,000 short 
of the combined wealth of the allies in the present European war. 
The entire wealth of England, France, Russia, Italy, Japan, and 
the other smaller countries allied with them, with all their pos
sessions, does not, according to the same statement, amount to 
more than $272,000,000,000. France has only $42,000,0~,0~0 and 
Germany about $60,000,000,000; and yet those countnes, m the 
midst of one of the most devastating wars that have ever 
afH.icted the world, are spending money freel~ .t? continue ~~· 
provements begun before tbe outbreak of hostihtles, an<;I to IDl· 
tiate others in addition. Certainly if little France, ~Ith only 
$42 000 000 000 of national wealth, and Germany, With only 
$60:ooo',ooo:ooo: can, in the midst of a war ta:x;ing t~eir r~ 
sources to the utmost, find the money to carry on 1mprovements 
such as rivers and harbors we can do so. . . 

Does anyone believe that there is gomg to be ~ deficit in 
the Treasury a year from now? Does not ev~ryon~ know that 
the Committee on Ways and Means is now d1scussrng -and d~ 
vising methods for the purpose of meeting the threatened 
heavy draft upon the Treasury of the United States, a draft, 
however, not caused by river and harbo~ work bu.t .largely by 
our preparedness plan~? I am . not gomg to criticize those 
plans. If it ha(J. been left to me, perhaps I . woul.d n~t have 
gone so far as we have gone, but we went mto It w1th our 
-eyes open, and we will find the money to ·meet the ll'J~a vy _co.st. 
But, while that is going on, 'let us not stop these wcJr.ks of ID· 
ternal improvements. We are ·able to c~rry them (]11, and l~t 
us do it wherever the commerce of ~he co~mtry, pres~nt or pro~-
pective, dema~ds the work. [Applause.] · 
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:Mr. Chail'man, 22 years ago I entered this body, and soon 

thet·enfter sought and obtained a position on the Rivers and 
Harbors Comllli.ttee:..:._not that the class of work a position on 
that committee entails was especjaUy congenial to me; on the 
contrary, my vocation in life bad been sucli that I would, in 
other circumstances, have preferred a . different committee as
signment; but I sought and accepted a position on that com
mittee because I thought I could be of more service, there to 
the people of Florida and to the country than on any othe1· 
committee. 

During the years I have remained here Congress has ap
prgpriated more than half a billion dollars for waterway im
provement, the most of which has been expended on more than 
200 harbors and upward of 25,000 miles of navigable waters, 
including canals, with the result that the waterways of our 
country have been improved from original and unserviceable 
conditions to the point where many of them are meeting the 
demands of even our fabulous commercial growth. During this 
time our commerce has grown from less than 250,000,000 to 
nearly 1,000,000,000 to,tis, valued at $30,000,000,000, while freight 
rates have been reduced, it has been estinlated by some, as 
much as $1 per ton on water-borne commerce alone. · Placing 
it, for the sake of argument, at 50 cents per ton-and we are 

·carrying 900,000,000 tons each .year-you can readlly see the 
saving thus made to the producer, to the shipper, and to the 
consumer. · 

All this shows more clearly than any logic or language at my 
command can demonstrate the .absurdity of the claim that the 
money, Qr even any considerable part df it, thus expended has 
been thrown away: But suppose a portion of it has been un
wisely spent, and it would be a wonder if some waste did not 
occur, because in the expenditure of that large sum of money 
in any kind of work mistakes will be made resulting in loss. 
It may be that improper projects have, from time to time, been 
adopted, and I think they have been, but in going over the 
various river and harbor bills for the purpose of determining 
as .best I could the merits of all the projects undertaken during 
the past 20 or 22 years I have come to the conclusion that not 
more thnn 2 per cent of these projects, if so much, has, in the 
light even of subsequent events, proven to be without merit. I 
venture the assertion that in no line of governmental activity 
has there beeri_as little wast-e as in our waterway improvements. 
Still, with the great benefits coming to the people from those 
expenditures, what difference does it make if a few thousands 
or even a few millions, of the money used has not been properly 
expended .? The people even then are largely the gainers and 
can well afford the loss, for the producers, _the shippers, and the 
consumers of om· country have been paid a hundred times over 
for every dollar of this great expenditure in increased shipping 
facilities and the reduction of freight rates, w)llch, while lower
ing the cost to the consumers, has increased the value of the 
product to the producer. 

This, l\lr. Chairman, has been a great work and is an honor 
to the membership, Democrats and Republicans, wl10 have re
sponded so gE>..nerously during the past -quarter of a century to 
the demands of the people for 'improved water transportation 
facilities. And, Mr. Chairman, in leaving Congress, as I will 
after the 4th of next March, I shall look back upon even the 
small ~nd inconspicuous part I have taken in this work as the 
most important of the services I have rendered as a Member of 
this distinguished body. I could ask no greater honor or higb,er 
privilege than an humble place in the ranks of those who have 
thus added to the .Nation's wealth and to the happiness arid 
prosperity of the people. . [Applause.] 

Public Buildings and Grounds. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
011-

·RON. THOMAS D. SOHA.LL, 
OF MINNESOTA, 

IN THE H;ousE OF R~PRESENTATIVEs, 
T~esclay, Feb1·uary 20, 191"1. 

Mr. SCHALL. Mr .. Sp,eake'r, ther~ is an overwhelming feeling 
of resentment throughout t~e country against any and all forms 
of pork. . This i~ a who}esome a-nd patriotic . change from the 
spll;it that sent down to defeat a: Congressman who did ~ot 
show his caliber by grabbing oif ~or _his. district a large and suc
culent slab. It is a hopeful s.ig~ ·when l~gislators are encouraged 
to look beyond the local demand· to the national good. If . the 

people could only realize that what their Representatives desire 
is the good of all the people and to do the will of the men who 
sent them down here. Sometimes these two aims conflict, when 
a particular section is bent upon fostering a pet enterprise, at 
the expense of the rest of the country. It is not fair to impugn 
the motive of individual Congressmen that this inefficient system 
has obtained, for had the people desired a changE~ in the spirit 
in which they now demand it, and had they mf\tle the voice 
"back home" sufficiently heard, their Representatives would 
have perforce responded, and this inefficient system of providing 
indiscriminately for public buildings would have been discarded 
long ago. There is no growing figs from thistles, and you will 
not get broad-minded, fearless Representatives till constituents 
are unselfish. 

The two so-called pork-barrel measures are the river and 
harbor bill and the public-buildings bill.· I voted for the river 
and harbor bill a year ago and would again this year were 
we not facing a gtave crisis. There were many objectionable 
items in the blll, yet one fact is obvious. Water freight rates 
are cheaper than railroad rates. Big mass is easier moved in 
water than by-rail. Any improvement which tends to increase 
water transportation is a blow at our ancient enemy, high 
prices. So I am for improvement of the upper Mississippi. I 
favor making it possible for ships to come from the Gulf of 
Mexico to Minneapolis; to furnish a further outlet for the vast 
stream of products of this rich Northwest. I am not in favor 
of dredging every little rill, then digging a well to furnish 
water to keep it going. 

It is right that the United States should erect beautiful and 
costJy buildings. It stimulates a citi~en's pride in his country 
when he can point to a noble piece of architecture and associate 
it with his Government. But it is not appropriate at this time, 
with a deficit of nearly $400 000,000, which has mysteriously 
popped up since election, staring us in the face, to provide with 
lavish prodigality post offices of large cost for cities of small size. 

A study of the appropriations made, the additions asked for 
and enlargements later required, throw light on the flaws of 
such a haphazard . system. A man asks for all he thinks he 
can get. . The building is cut to fit the cloth. Perhaps con
ditions change even before the appropriation is granted. Or 
a man asks for a site and gets a building, or a town that needs 
a building very badly gets none at all. 

The Postmaster General recommends that the receipts of a 
post office should be at least $15,000 annually before a building 
should be erected. . But even this arbitrary rule will not meet 
the issue. The whole question of public buildings is one which 
had bettet· be dealt with by experts. It is a technical subject. 
It should be developed scientifically, with system, uot at ran
dom. All the questions of construction and art, the plan and 
development, should reflect one grand system. The buildings 
individually and as a whole should embody all that is best in 
American architecture. They si1ould stand as examples of all 
that is finest in modern architecture. A commission of thought
ful, earnest, honest, capabJe men could frame a building policy 
for the Nation. They could bring to the problems expert train
ing. Waste would be eliminated. The bad effects on national 
character, the appetite for pork in constituent, and the conse
quent anglil)g for it by Congressmen would cease, and at the 
same time the beauty of our national architecture would be 
safeguarded. 
. The pork-b~1-rel metho(l is not good sense,' it is no_t good busi
ness, it is not American, and the best minds of the country 
are agreed. that this archaic method should be abandoned. · 

The Reed Pl.·ohibition Amendment. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

H 0 N . S . D ~ · FE S S , 
OF OHIO, 

IN THE I:IousE oF REPRESENrr:ATIVES, 

Wednesday, February 21, 191i. 

Mr. FESS. Mr. Speaker, I sh.all vote to concur in the 
Se~~te amendment. While it goes further than the friends of 
the temperance movement had hoped, it is such a step as will 
insure results we all strive for in a shorter time thrtn we colild 
have expected. · I shall vote for any measure that promises · to 
reduce the e.vil of

1 
the liquor traffic. The attempt of ·Jiquor men 

to load it down so as r to produce reaction will avail nothing 
save good results. If I vote .to deny my feiJO\-, man -his liquor, 
I should not h~sitate ' to extend the prohibition to myself. 



As to the Sherley amendment, I would be inclined to support 
such measm·e were it not presented at a •time when it will 
jeopardize rthe entire measure. 

1\fr. Speaker, there has been ·much said here ·about the <>pposl
tion of friend .of antiliquor legi lation-the antisaloon forees. 
The e people ·take the position that it is wise to eonserve all 
temperance entiment and extend it as rapidly and as substan
tially as the state of public opinion will warrant. 

ll'h.is matter I took up with the representatives, as the reJ>Ort 
1·eached me to the effect that they were not favorable to the 
bill now before ·us. I •here insert the answer to ·my request 
from Dr. Edwin C. Dinwiddie, superintendent of the Antisaloon 
League in America : 

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE BUREAU, 
· Washington, D. a., Fe1n-uary '!0, ~17. 

Hon. SIMEON D. FESS, 
House of Repre.sentatives, Washingtotl., D. a. 

MY 'DEAR Mn. FEss : In answer to your inquiry permit me to give 
you, as lrriefiy as possible, a 'Succinct statement of facts concerning the 
propo ed antiadvertising mails legislation .and my relation to tl. 

The allied temperance forces of the country have consistently eon
tended -that the mail 'facilities of the Federal Government should not 
be utilized by outside liquor makers and dealers "to partially vitiate 
the policy -of the prohibition States.. -I do rnot hesitate to 11dmit that 
just a.s we would .naturully like to see the facilities of interstate com
merce throughout the country denied to the alcoholic-beverage liquor 
traffic, so we should like to see the fadUties · of tlle United States malls 
denied to this traffic. When the matter became acute, however, in the 
present Con.gress, somewhat over a year ago, because of .strenuo-us · 
oppo'Sition by those who appeal for fair play for the 'liquor interests, 
both in and outside of Congress, tbe proponents of this legislation 
yielded their . convictions fo.r the time far reno ugh ;to limit the prohibi
tion of outside liquox .advertising through the malls to States w_hich 
them elves bad or might enact legislation forbiddlilg the -advertise· 
ment or .solicitation of orders for intoxica:ting liquors ·within their 
bounds. 

stltue.Iits, :feel they can uot .do '80. tAt the same time, while this bas 
¢ome to · be my persGnal conviction .in the mntter, I am :liere, as you 
.know, in a representative capacitr and the situation is so novel and 
condititms are so iliverse in many of the States that the legislative com
mittee of ~ league only feel wa.rrant~d in setting forth the facts to 
our friends tn the House so that their decision can be a:rrived at wlth 
this information in .hand. 

I do not hesitate -to say that since the proposition has come that 
the Fed~ral Gove1'D.IIlent shall decide that th.e States shall go "bone 
dry " wheth~ tbt!y ha.ve such legislation themselves or not, I would 
favor an amendment which would extend this J?rohibition to the wet 
States as wen and d~y entirely the facilities of mterstate commerce to 
the beverage liquor traffic throughout the whole country, were it not for 
the fact that the .adoption of any amendment under the -existing parlia
mentary situation in the eongress might jeopard the pas age -of the 
antiadvertlsing amendment itself. I am in fullest accord, therefore, 
with the idea expressed in the cl-osing 'Paragraph of a communication 
from 10ur legislative committee 1:o Members of Co~ess unde1· date 

. of February 19, w.hich is as .follows : 
•• What we hope, above all, in connection \Vith tbe pending postal 

legislation is that •our lriends in the House, ·irrespective of how they 
feel constrained to vote on the Reed rummdment ])er .ae, from their p-er
sonal convictions and their xelation to their .constituents and this 
cause, may be able effectively to cooperate to the end that this Congress 
may pass an antlad.vertising mails law which will deny the mail facili
ties to the beverage liq1.t0r traffic in its ·nefarious ·work .of ifiaunting .its 
wares in States that .have outlawed it." 

Very eordially, ~urs, EDWIN C. 'DINWIDDIE, 
Superintendent. 

Claim of :Mrs. Ellen A. St1·om. 

EXTENSION ~OF REMARKS 
()F 

RON. J -OSEPH WALSH, 
OF :MA'SSACHUSETTS, 

· IN THE :JllousE <QF REPRESEN'I'A"'UVEs, 
·While, therefore, subscribing in pi'ineiple to the .Randall .bill, which . 

would prohibit the use of the ·mails for these purposes altogether, . 
we practically united upon the 'Abercrombie bill in the . House and 
the Bankhead .bill in the Senat-e. These ·bills were oripnally .identical Wednesday, February 21, 1W."'. 
in language, and ,their basic principle was that underlymg the so-called 
Webb-Kenyon law as to interstat-e -commerce. I mean by •that that Mr. W AL'SH. Mr. ·Speaker, recently the Comptroller of the 
the prohibition of mailing liquor advertisements .a.n.u solicitations into 'Treasuru 'has internl'eted ·tlie n'base "in 'line of duty, in a 
States was made to depend upon the presence of antiliquor-adYertising " ·.I:"~ ,k' 

laws in the States themselves. · decision allowing the ctaim of Mrs. 'Ellen A. Strom, as widow of 
The House Committee t>n Post Offic~s and Post Roads January 11, Alfred 0. 'Strom, late gunner, Coast Guard cutter Acushnet, 

1917, authf>tiz~d a !favorable .:lreport on the •Randall bill ~to .exclude all under the rn-;oVIS" l"ons of se,.;Hon 8 of tbe nnt o.P Mav 4., 1882 
such a .dvertising from the rmails. .The .Senate Committee --on Pt>st .I:'~· w.L <U.. CL ...., 

Offices and Post Roads December .21, 1916, favorably· ,reported -the -B.ank- (22 'Stat., 57:), ns amended b.Y the act of March 26, 1.908 (35 
head bill to the Senate, and within a few days thi-s measure was ·passed Stat., 46), ·and made ar>p1icable to men in the Coast Guard 
~d t~~e·S~~e. is~w8~~:~e~~~tst'hfrA~:%oiri.~~~ ~~~~i Service by section 3 of the act .o-f January 28, 1915 {38 Stat., 
Offices and Post Roads. Meanwhile, in connection with the bill . 802) . 
(H. 'R. '19410) making appri)priatlons for the ·Post Office Department 'Inasmucll as ·the .deciSion sets forth clearly the meaning of the 
for the comiDg fiscal •year, &nator JONES oJfe.red this propositi-on U 
an amendm~nt to the .approprla.tlons bill. and the .Sena,te ·Committee statute, and is in some respects a precedent, I believe tt ought 
on .Post Offices and . Post Roads added it th~eto. W.hen the bill was · to be set forth in t'he i'ecor'ds of the Congress. I am therefore, 
taken up in the Senate, the point of order being made against the ·it-em, under the consent gr:anted me .. inserting as a part .of my remarks 
upon the motwn of Senator . .JoNEs, ,the :Senate, by . the 1required two-
thirds vote, suspended its rules .so .ru; to make . in order th~ eonsider.a.- the decision of 1;Jle COJIIIltroUer referred to. 
tio:n and adoption of the ~enrlment . .Duti,ng its consideration, ow- All who axe .f.anliliar with this most important branch of the 
ever, SeD;ator. REED, of Mis.sourit olfered 11Jld . champbmed an amb end- Government service realize the dangers encountered by the men 
ment whu:h, if ·finally enacted, would ..lla.ve the effect of prnhi lting . . . • .• . . . 
the ordering, ,purehasing, or ~using int-oxica1Ip.g lf9uors to oo trans-~ .engag~d m t:J:~- m~tor10us work, .and rt 1s gratifymg to know 
parted for beverage purposes mto any S~te..,.or Terntory in which the tfiat tlie prQVISions of,.tt!e law relative to the dependents of those 
ma,nufacture and sale of lntoxics:tirig liquors fo-r beverage _purposes' . wlio lose their lives while in the servi<!e afe capable of a liberal 
is ~~~h~~!~~· antiadvertising amendment therefore, with the addition . interpretation, and that prior deClaration of legislative intent 
of th.e Reed amendment just referred 1!>. :wm be befrite . the H.ohse 1n . . can be harmonized. 
connection with the Post Office app~oprmtion ~ill. Th).~ !lt;te:t amend-:. The decision f<illows: 
ment goes outside the subject. of ·the mail.serv1ce, and i_t$)~o;ett _w.onld. TREASURY DEP.liDTMENT 
00 to :make an 'the States winch have prohibited the manufacture .and · . Co . · , 
sale · of intoxicating liquors "bone dry," irrespectiV~ Of whether the . O:JioFICE OB' THE MPTROLLE~ .OF THE Tll,EASURY, 
States have proceeded that far in their legislation o.t'not. Washtngtcm, February .13, 1911. 

There is an honest dlfrerence of optnion among 'friends of the _prohi- Appeal N0 • .26622. 
bition movement as to 'the· P!esent expedienc ·of - the ·Re~ amllndmenl:~ Ellen A~ Strom applied ,January 11, J.!fi7, for revision of the adion 
By some, it is feared that this proposM .,pnendment will not be,helpfu! . of the Auditor fo1· the Treasury Depart:Iilent in. disallowing, l;ly settle
to the prl>hibition cau~~t put that its enactm,e~t might eot on,ly P~,~duC& tnent No. 541'37. dated DeC(>Jllber ·'5, 1916, her claim as widow of 
some reaction in proruottion States which are not . . b_one dry bu_t Alfred o. Sttom,; late gunner. Coast Guard "cutter .licoolmet, for $1.,491, 
might deter other States from passin.g advanced. prohibition. legislation. . .being tbe amount ruleged to .be due her under the provisions of section 
They haye been eoritent tempo.rraxlly :wfth legislati?n which p~rmits . s· of the act "of May 4, 1882 .(22 Stat., 57), as amended 'by the act of 
limited shipJ;Dents un(j.~ c.ertalq conqition:S, because ~t was thought in 1 March 26, 1908 ~35 ·stat., 46) ~ and made applicable to men ·<>f the 
some States .ft W~?Uld not. have .b~en :(loss1b}.e otherWISe· to. aboU~h tb~ Coast Guard by section 3 of tlie act of January 28, 1915. (38 · Stat., 
saloon, wh~reas experience luis shown that when the sal6on has once 802 ) 
been ab()lls)l~d the edm:ative : eftect l;las · al\\'aylb tOAded .~ to.~ secure th~ The laws just cited provide that if any officer, warrant officer, or 
passage of a "bone,dry" ~aw.)ater 'Qn: ].\{any ~ha .pold . tgt~ yiew are .. __ enlisted man of .the Coast Guard ·shall "die by reason of perilous 
undoubtedly as earnest aJid consciehtl&,US :~}maiJitainl1lg it as thOse ·service or any wound . o~·' injury .received . or disease contracted in the 
wbo are immediately in favol''Of "b~ue dry" le~islation, State and ~ Coast Guard seriice"" in line of dutyilel\:ving 'a widow, "' "' * during 
National. . . . 'a period ·of tW'o-' .. y~rs;· p.n,der Stich regulaqons as tbe Secretary of tlie 

Personally ha;yrng hqd ~pport!;WJ.tY to_weigl;l t~e~whoJe~.:watte:~.: care- : .Treasury may presCl'lbe~ the -same amount * • • the h?!>
fully, and wlth sUch~ knowledge

1
. s. I ·. possess .of :c<?p.di~on,s thtough.out band • • • would be entitled to receive as pay if be were alive 

the country, I am not. as fearfu Qf such results as. I . h~'Ve just niuned. and ,continued in . the service." 
I firmly believe that the. iniproye~ mo:ral· and material" conditions which Tbe auditor ...... disaliowed this claim upon the ground that the cause 
experience ~iversally sbows follow effective iil'ohibitiOn will not only of this mari'l'f"deatb was other than "by .reason of perilous service· or 
make for the retention of prohibition an~ its"pefl:tlanence it\ the States, any·wound or injury received ()r 'disease contracted in the 'Coast Guard 
but I believe that the r~:a~ f,n1luei(ce froni these prohibition States Sertice in .line· ·of "duty." 
upon those which s~ tolerate. the saloon wlll fa¢1lltnta 1Jlf! 'Spread of The material facts m the case appear to be as follows: 
prohibition in present wet·territ9ry. I think also that the loss of ·su.eh On the afterfto6n Zit ;July 24, 1915, GUnner Strom left the vessel on, 
market for intoxicating liqllo# as · i:J?.e .. liquor mep are now :claim.ing m }V'hlch he was' serving alone in his skltr to go fishing. After leaving 
the dry Spttes will be a ..SE:rtouE{ J:>low t6 ' th~ tr'affic Jt!i~ and will rendei. the ship be was seen in a catboat, 'With hi~ ski1f towing astern stand
less formidable th,elr opf>ositlon ln Stiite-\vide· and Natiotr-Wide cam. .. · 1ng ·out into the Sound toward .Marthas Vineyard. When near Nobsko 
paigns. ' abOut 2 o'clock in the afternoon, he left the catboat arid started rowl,ng 

.Since the matter has been th~ust into the bill upon the initiative of to'\IVard shore, sating he was going fishing. He did not return ' that 
those not frl.endly to our general prohibition~ proposition, . it I .. were·.a night; and on t4e afternoon of July 25, 1915~ his bodY' wns found 
Member of the Ho?se I should personally support.it, without, however, on the shore near th,e Nobska Llgbt .. His _oars and white unifoon <;~1J 
in any wise reflecting upon our frien(!.s wlio, because of their ow:n., con.. .bad~ washed ashore near his body. His skiff. was found later and ;was 
vlctlons or the attitude of their States or the sentiments -of thelt" eon in •good condition.'. The commanding 'Officer · expressed -the belief 'that 
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either of two things had happened-(1) that be capsized In deep 
water, swam ashore on the oars, · and was so injured in contact with 
the rocks that be drowned on the beach; or (2) that he tried to land 
in his skiff after dark, found himself among bowlders in a moderate 
swell which was running during the afternoon and evening, and was 
Injured, and drowned in attempting to reach the shore. 

It is understood that at the time of the man's death he was not on 
leave or furloagh in the usual acceptation of those terms, but that he 
was temporarily absent from the vessel for a few hours' recreation at a 
time when his regular duties would not require him to remain aboard. 
His action in leaving the vessel In his skiff to go fishing was not in vio· 
Jation of any order, rule, or regulation of the service, but was in ac
cordance with the recognized custom of permitting the men, for the 
good of the service, to indulge occasionally in such pastimes. 

Since the act of 1882 was passed there has been no decision, so far 
as can be found, by which any Comptroller of the Treasury has held 
that a death happening under conditions similar to the one in this case 
was or was not in the line of duty. There have been decisions with 
reference to disability pay under section 7 of said act discussing whether 
a disease resulting in a disability was contracted-in the line of duty_ .(7 
Comp. Dec., 567; id., 770). 

My attention has been called to section 4 of the act of March 3, 1865 
(13 Stat., 488), providing for bounty for soldiers discharged for wounds 
received in line of duty, and to the joint resolution of .April 12, 1866 
(14 Stilt., 352), in which it was directed that the true intent and 
meaning of the words "in line of dufy " in said act of 1865 was that 
the benefit should be extended when the discharge was by reason of a 
wound received while actually in the service under military orders, not 
at the time on furlough or leave of absence, nor engaged in any unlawful 
or unauthorized act or pursuit. 

This legislative interpretation of the phrase "in line of duty," as used 
in the act of 1865 is not conclusive as to the meaning of said phrase 
when us~d in any other law. 

The phrase " in line of duty " bas appeared in various laws of the 
United States since 1799, and in 1855 it was made the subject of a 
well-considered and comprehensive opinion by Caleb Cushing, .Attorney 
General of the United States (7 Op. Att. Gen., 149). In the course of 
this opinion it is said (p. 155) : 

" • • • An officer or soldier, who is neither under arrest, nor in 
confinement; nor on furlough, nor absent without leave, may yet die in 
a thousand ways, which will be neither of disease contracted, nor of 
casualties by drowning or otherwise, nor of wounds received, while in 
the line of duty, as, for example, in a chance quarrel or in dangerous 
amusements • • •:• 

In the same opinion, on page 156, the following language appears : 
" • • • It is impossible to say that the phrase casualties or 

injuries received ' in the line of duty' comprehends all the possible 
misadventures of mere private life which may happen to an officer 
in his personal affairs, and who}ly disconnected from his public duty, 
though he be not on furlough. Suppose, for instance, that an officer 
is proprietor of a stock farm or of a dwelling or storehouse on rent. 
or is interested in a manufactory, as he has a perfect right to be, and 
to which private property, without neglect of a.ny public duty, he gives 
occasional attention ; and suppose that in the care of this property he 
is killed by the kick of a vicious horse of his stock, or by fall from 
the scaffolding of one of his tenements in the course of reparation ; 
can it be pretended that such a casualty or injury occurs 'in the line 
of duty,' as that phrase is employed in the pension acts? Most as
suredly not." 

The whole tenor of this opinion is to the effect that a disability or 
death can not be held to be the result of an injury or disease received 
or contracted "in line of duty" unless it is shown that an act of 
duty performed had relation of causation, mediate or immediate, to the 
wound, the casualty, the injury, or the disease producing the disability 
or death. (See also 17 Op . .Atty. Gen., 172; Rhodes v. United State~. 
79 Fed. Rep., 740.) 

In the opinion reported in 17 Op . .Atty. Gen., it was said (p. 173) : 
" The phrase ' in the line of duty ' has been uniformly used in the 

statutes from 1799 to the present time in defining the right of pensions. 
It received elaborate discussion from Mr • .Attorney General ' Cushing in 
1855 (7 Opin., 149), and as Congress, since the publication of that 
opinion, has not seen proper to substitute any other expression we are 
justified in concluding that it stands in 'the statutes invested with tho 
meaning expressed by Mr. Cushing." . 

In this connection it is noted that the act of May 13, 1908 (35 Stat., 
1Z8), which authorized the payment of six months' pay in the case of 
an officer or enlisted man of the Navy or Marine Corps who should 
die thereafter from wounds or disease contracted in the line of duty, 
was amended by the act of .August 22, 1912 (37 Stat., 329), by substi· 
tuting for the phrase "contracted in the line of duty" the phrase 
"not the J;esult of his own misconduct," and also that the act of May 
11. 1908 (35 Stat., 108), providing for similar relief in the case of 
officers and enlisted men of the .Army, was likewise amended by the 
act of March 3, 1909 (35 Stat., 735). 

The reason for the change in these .Army and Navy laws is not 
known. The effect is to increase the number of cases in which pay
ments will be due, and it may be that Congress inte.nded that for the 
payment of this six months' gratuity there should be no necessity for 
proving the origin of disease, but the grant was to be dependent only 
on the fact that the officer or enlJsted man was in the service, and 
the wound or disease from which he died was not the result of his 
own misconduct. 

This office had under consideration the claim of a beneficiary of an 
officer of the .Army who had died in September. 1008, after a leave of 
absence and while returning to duty under orders. Upon the certifi· 
cation by the War Department that the officer died from disease not 
contracted in the line of duty, the comptroller held that as the death 
occurred l>efore the amendment by the act of March 3, 1909, of the 
act of May 11, 1908, no payment could be made and that the act of 
1009 had no retroactive effect (15 Comp. Dec., 896). 

The same case was before the Court of Claims upon a suit against 
the United ~t!ltes .for the six ~onths' gratuity, and that court ren
dered an opm10n (Moore v. Umted States, 48 Ct. Cis. 110) to the 
effect that a soldier is "in Une of duty" until separated f.~om ·che 
service b~ death or discharge! if during such period he has submitted 
to all of 1ts laws and regulat ons; that he is "in line of duty" while 
on leave of. absence; but that the wounds or disease must not be the 
result of h1s own misconduct. The court ·ordered judgment for the 
plaintiff, construing the act of May 11, 1908, to mean the same thing 
aa was meant after it was amended, and holding that tlle act of March 
3, 190!}, makes certain the intent of the act of 1908. 

Having in view the case tbat was before tbe court I doubt if the 
decision is authority for the proposition tbat the act 'ot 1909 did not 

broaden the application of the act of 1908 or that a soldier is in line 
of duty when on leave of absence. The facts stated in the case indi· 
cate that the officer was proceeding under orders to rejoin his regi
ment. · · 

In each of the cases hereinbefore cited, in which a narrow construc
tion was given to the phrase "in line of duty," (7 Op. Atty. Gen., 
149; 17 id., 172; 79 Fed. Rep., 740), the opinion was rendered with 
reference to pension laws. But an examination of the numerous 
l'Ulings by the Department of the Interior in pension cases, with ref
erence to the meaning of the said phrase, indicates that notwithstanding 
these opinions it has not been the practice to refuse a pension in a 
case where the injury was received while the man was engaged tem
porarily in a reasonable form of recreation or exercise not required as 
a part of his regular duty. 

It appears to have been the practice of the .Auditor in the settlement 
of clafuis for benefits under the act of 1882 to construe the phrase "in 
line of duty" along the lines of the interpretation given by direction 
of Congress to said phrase in the bounty law, supra, and the interpre
tation placed upon pension laws by the Department of the Interior. 
Some cases have been found of claims allowed by the .Auditor to bene· 
ficiaries when the employees were killed by accident while returning 
from temporary leave or when they were otherwise not actually in 
the performance of the duties required of them. 

In the present case it appears that Strom lost his life as the result 
of an accident. He was in the service more than 20 years, with a 
record marked "excellent" for proficiency, attention to duty, sobriety, 
ability, and in every other particular. In the circumstances there can 
be no presumption that his death was due to misconduct. . 

The fact of his proficiency in handling a boat is well established, and 
his conduct in leaving his vessel for but a few hours was in accord
ance with the usual custom of the service. His intention was to en
gage in a harmless amusement or recreation very properly connected 
with his service, tending to increase l:.is efficiency in the service, and 
to keep himself in good physical condition. For a man of his occupa
tion, training, and experience there was nothing hazardous or unusual 
in going alone in a skiff. 

In view of the practice hereinbefore referred to, I believe this claim 
should be allowed. It is true that there may be mnny cases not coming 
within the phrase "in line of duty," but it is unnecessary and will 
serve no useful purpose now to discuss hypothetical cases. Such dis
cussion does not prove of great value whe.n an actual case, with its 
attendant facts and circumstances, is presented for decision. It is suffi
cient to hold that the present case comes within the law. 

The papers in this claim bear the following indorsement by direction 
of the Captain Commanda.nt of the Coast Guard. 

"Referred to the Surgeon General, Public Health Service, with the 
request that he will state hereon whether, in his opinion, the inclosed 
evidence of death, and that it resulted from disease contracted in the 
line of duty in the Coast Guard, should be co.nsidered .sufficient." 

The next indorsement is by direction of the Surgeon General of the 
Public Health Service and reads as follows : 

" Returned to the Captain Commandant Coast Guard, with the opin
ion that the evidenc~ of death herewith submitted, and that it resulted 
from disease contracted in the line of duty in the Coast Guard, should 
be considered sufficient." 

In view of the fact that there is no evidence with the claim indi
cating that the deceased suffered from any disease, it is not understood 
why the claim was referred to the Surgeon General nor why the latter 
expressed the opinion as to disease shown in the indorsement. In
dorsements on other claims for sudden death by accident appear in the 
same form. Such a pro forma printed indorsement used indiscriminately 
weakens the value of any opinion upon a real case of death from 
disease. 

From an examination of a list of cases which have been allowed by 
the .Auditor for the Treasury Department where the death was found 
to be due to disease, it would appear that the question of whether in 
each case the disease was contracted in line of duty was determined 
by the auditor largely, if not entirely, upon the opinion of the Public 
Health Service. 

The opinion of a medical officer is of value and is usually to be ac
cepted, but it does not relieve the auditor of responsibility when he 
allows or disallows a claim if the evidence before him makes it uncer
tain whether or not the disease was contracted in line of duty or was 
the cause of death. This responsibUity is shared by the Comptroller 
of the Treasury if he approves the action of the auditor on revision or 
fails to revise accounts upon his own motion. 

The action of the auditor in disallowing this claim is reversed and a 
certificate of differences will issue for $1,491. ' 

W. W. WARWICK, Comptroller. 

The Reed Amendment. 

EXTENSION OF. REMARKS 
011' 

HON. FRANK W. MONDELL, 
OF WYOMING, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, February 21, 191"1. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, a motion has been made to 
concur in a Senate amendment to the Post Office bill which con
tains a number of important provisions. If the House votes tO. 
concur in that Senate amendment, the House conferees can do 
nothing else than to accept the Senate amendment and all of 
its provisions will become a law. If, on the other hand, we vote 
down concurrence in the Senate amendment as a whole, the 
House conferees will be free to agree to certain provisions of the 
Senate amendment and to disagree to other provisions, and if 
they can get an agreement on those lines, we shall have What
ever is gooo and desirable in the Senate amendments without 
those things which are objectionable. 
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As 'I :beli~ there are .certain prQv:isions in the 'Senate amen(l.. · 
me:ut embodied ir1 the o-called Reed ,amendment which sho1lld 
not be enacted into law, I shall v:ote against instructing the 
Ho1:1 canfeJ;ee .to conem· in the amendment as a whole, with 
the expectation that :w:e may then secure the good without the 
objectionable featmre: of ·tne Senate amendment. 

'T.he Senate amendment as originally o:ffered in .the Senate 
prohibited and punished .the sending through the mails. .of ilet· 
ters, :postal cards, circulars, newspapers, pamphlets, or publica· 
tions of any· kind ·contalning liquor advertisements into an"Y 
State or Termtory in w-hich it w_as at the time :anlawfnl to 
advertise or seli-cit ,orders for liquors. That is a pvoper and 
rig~ proU.Sion. It pre:v.ents th8r United States ~ram befug 
party to what amounts ro a violation of State- law. I am 
hen:rtily for :that provision und an. of ltlJ.e 1u·ovisions rof the Senate 
amendment relating tllereto. 

When this amendment te which ii have ,refecred was :under 
dseuss.ien in the Senate, a~ amendment was offered to it, known 
as .the Reed amendment, whictl Is · entirel;v unrelated to the 
amendment in question. It is as f~llaws: 

Whoever shall. order, pm:ch:ase, or ca.w;e 'into-xicating liquors to .be 
tran ported 'in tnterstare commerce except •for scientific, sacrnmentn.l, 
medicinal, and meclinnic.al purposes into ·any State or Territory the 
laws ot whicli State or TerJ.'itory prohibit the manufacture or sale 
therein of int'Enllcating liquors •for beverage purposes shall be punished 
ns aforesaid. 

Tills amendment was frankly · oife:~:ed and ftunk:ly defended, 
on the proposition that it was the purpose of those offering it 
and supporting it,. while they did .not believe in pr.ohibition, to 
make prohibition obnoxious ·by making prohibition territory 
"bon8'·dry," ns· jt is called1 even though the prohibition laws .of 
the State do not themselves provide .for or attempt to create a 
so-called "bone-dry " condition; that is, a .cc.mdition UDder which 
no liquor in .nny quantity ean be secured in any way. 

I am opposed to this vrovJsion for vario:us reasons . 
First. Untn and miles.s we shall have uniform pt:ohibition all 

over the country through a Fedel'al amendment, for which I 
have heretofore voted and for which I would vote again, I do 
not think that the Congress of the ·u.nited .States has any busi· 
ne s to make the prolribition laws of a State any more drastic 
than the State itself has .made them. 

Quite a number of tne prohlbition States, while p1·ohibiting 
the manufactru·e and sale of liquo:r, ·haV-e made no attempt to 
inte1.-fere With the personal use of liquor if one can secure it. 

.A number of ,the prohibition S.tutes hav~ pl'ovided by statute 
that a certain amount of liquor can be imported into the State 
by individuals for their own use. There may be some ground 
for difference of opinion as to the wisdom, logic, or propriety 
of provisions of that so-rt, but in the main really -sincere tern· . 
verance and prohl'bition workers have heen inclined to favo:n 
such proviSions, for a time at least, rather than to attempt an 
ab elutely "bone-dry" condition. 

Whatever may be our views with regru.~d to these provisions, 
however, they are provisions which have been a4opted by the 
people of the States with fnll knowledge of what they me-an, 
and it is .my opinion that Congress is .not at this time justified 
in attempting t o make prohibition conditions in a State more 
drastic than the State itself has made them. 

Second. :I am alway-S suspicious of measures that, while tlley 
may :be supported by a. certain number of the friends of the 
cause they are assumed to promote, are also supported by the 
enemies or opponents of such a cause. From what was said in 
another body and what we have heat.1d nere to-day, it is very 
clear that the Reed amendment bas its support largely among 
those who are not favorable to prohibitic,m. I .think the roll 
call will develop that it will be voted for by many who are not 
favorable to prohibition and have not voted for prohibition 
mea ·ures. .on .the ·Other Jland, .a number of the most active ad· 
vocate .of temperance and prohibition in this House have 
spoken and will on the roll call be recorded as against the Reed 
amendment. 

There is ne deubt, in my opinion, imt what it is hoped and 
expected by some that the adoption -er ·the Reed amendment 
will check the prohibition movement. The idea is that if Staw..s 
which have not absolutely prohibited :ill importation and have 
not endeavored 1to entirely prevent liplited pt;rsonal use of 
liqli()rS under their prohibition laws Me to -be made "bone-dry" 
by Federal pronibition of importation, there Will be a -demand 
for the re:peal ·9f prohibition IJ.uws, a1ld that if prolu'bition when 
adopted shall, without rega1'tl to the character of the State's 
stn:tutes, ~e ·made ·u b&ne-dry n 'by Federal enactment, ail in· 
creased sentiment .against prohibition wm ·be developed in -th,e 
States that Shall hereafter v9te oo. prohibition amendments . . 
(_fhat is the v.rew :of some, at ienst, d:f the supporters of this ·propo· 
sitiou frankly ·stated. 

No .such .pr.ovision· as this is necessary in States that ~v.e in 
connectic:m with their prohibilion laws made .it unlawful to 
.have or possess liquor shipped in from outside States. The 
Webb-Kenyon · 1~w; wl}le.h I supported, provides for that. In 
other words, it invokes the aid of the Federal Government to 
make the State law effective. The Reed amendment, on the 
contr.ar , in.vokes the .aid of the Federal Government to prevent 
what the State law authorizes. 

[f the· proponents .of the Reed -amendment really wanted to 
invoke the authority of the Federal Government in an effective 
way to prevent the transportation of liquor, why did not they 
present a measure making it unlawful to transport liquor 
through interstate commerce for beverage purposes anywhere 
and ev:erywhere1 The Reed amendment does not interfere with 
the shipment of iiquor- in nny quantity into a " wet " State. It 
simply pr.oposes in accordance with the frank acknowledgment 
of its original supporters to make prohibition unpopular and 
thus prevent its further spread by saying to the people who 
have adopted laws which do away with the s..'lloons and prevent 
the sale of liquor, u having gone that far, we will give you a 
tQuch of the real thing by seeing that no one in your State gets 
a drop of liquor from outside the State." 

Many temperance advocates, many .of the tronge t supporters 
of prohibition here in Washington and elsewhere. ·have warned 
against the Reed amendment. Many men w]fo believe in pro· 
hibition will nevertheless vote for it, but along with them will 
be many gentlemen who have been conspicuous in their opposi· 
tion to restrictive or prohibition measures. If I believed that 
the legislation prohibiting liquor advertising where the State 
prohibits it would fan by my voting against the Reed amend· 
ment, I would be tempted to vote for the Reed amendment in . 
order to sav.e the othel' provision, but there is no danger o:f 
that, and therefore I shall vote against adopting the Senate 
amendment as a whole in order to voice my opposition to the 
Reed amendment. 

!ligratory-Blrd Treaty Act. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF-

RON. ~!URRA Y HULBERT, 
OF NEW -YOlitK, · 

IN THE Hou£E oF REPRE ENTATIVEs, 

Tuesday, Fe'bnta71J ~0~ 19.!1. 

Mr.. HULBERT. .1\lr. Speaker, under leave granted me to 
extend my r-emarks in the REcoRD I include the following letter 
in reply te a communication which the gentleman from Missouri 
[Mr. SHACKLEFOIID] received from Deputy Commissioner Arthur 
D. Holthaus, of the State game and fish department of Missouri, 
a:nd inserted in the REconn· of February 9, 1917, page 308: 

PEIUIANJH:>T WILD LIFE PlWTE.CTIO..."f FuND, 
New York, Febmarv 13, 1911.· 

Ron.. MunRAY HuLBERT, 
House of Representatives~ Washington, D. 0. 

DEAB. Mn. _HULBERT! @n. February 9 the C0NGRESS10NAL RECOBD 
(p. 308) was made a:n instrument fox. the dissemination ol certain tals 
statements regarding the Permanent Wilfi Life Protection Fund, of 
which th.e writer hereof iB a trustee. Repxesentative SHACKLEF<cmD, of 
Missouri, -prillttld, by -request-, a letter fr.om Arthur D. Holthaus, of St. 
Louis, Mo., which contains various Qllltrutllful t tements that now 
require refotauon by the ame means tbat was employed for lthelr 
disseml:nation. · 

After reciting the fact that the promoter of the Week -McLean 
Federal migrato:ry-bil!dJa.w ru:e actively supporting the Flood bill (Fl. R. 
20080) -providillg- for carrying into effect the terms of the tr-eaty recently 
ratified with Canada, Mr. Holthaus says-: 

~' I desire :to state that all the above activity is being carried on .by 
the arms and ammunition makers in· the East," etc. 

I hereby declare to you, and to Congress, that the above sta tement 
is false and Eislea.dlng. 

Mr. Holthaus also says : . 
"The American Game Proteetive Association, ·Of 282 B1·oadway, Now 

York City.- National Association of Audubon Societies, .of 1974 Broad· 
way, New 'York· and the Permanent Wil(l ~ Protection Fund, ruso 
o:f New York dty, axe the offi.clal representatives of the large al'Irul 
and ammunition makers," etc. , 

:I desire to place on r-ecord the fact that the above statement re
garding the ·Perma:nent·Wild iLife Prorection Fund is totally false and 
misleading, and without a shadow of -foundation in faet. To the bes.t 
of my knowledge and .belief <there is not one person in. the list ol 
foundellS, snbsc:dbe1:s, .or occasional .ooxrt+lbutors to the Permanent 
Wild Life Protection Fun« who -owns even •One share of stock in the 
Remington. or Winchester-U. M. C. Oompantes, or :who iVer has owned 
any interest Jn , either 1Jf them. On account of the long-standing fight 
0-! the undersigned -agtl!inst the automatic and pmnp-shot guns of those 
companies he is ..cordia:tlY hated' by <the officers and stockholders ot 
those companies; and .that state of hostility ls perpetual, because of 
my perpetual wa-r .on those murderous guns. 
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To the •best of my knowledge :and b{!lief, the statement of Mr. Holt

haus i~:~ equally false regarding the National Association -of .Audubon , 
Societies . 

'!'be Jetter Of M:r. Holthau is a £air sanwle of the .reckless, 'V1ndictive, 
anu untruthful method that have been employed -on various octasions j 

by Mr. Holthaus and others in and fi'om Missouri to force upon Con
gr s the t·ule-or-ruin policy of the spring shooters of 1\fisson:n. Many 
Members of Congress are already familiar with the attacks that ha-ve 
been made on the undersigned by one of the members of another body, 
who an along ha willfully and intentionally concealed the truth re
garding my zoological tield work in India and Borneo. He has care
fully refrained from stating that the animals shot and preserved by 
me were taken solely as museum 5pecimens, and to-day help to enrich 
the collections of many American .and foreign museums. 

Fortunately, however, the Congress of the United States is not 
1 easily fooled by the enemies of wild · life ; ·and up to date the :records 

of both the House and the Senate as continuous and unfailing de
fenders 'Of wild JHe -remain absolutely unbroken. 

I move that the Flood-Hitchcock bill do pass. 
Fa.ithfully, yours, 

WILLIAM T. HORNADAY, 
Oampaigning Tru.Btee. 

The F1·esent ·Crisis in Our .International Affairs. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. WARREN WORTH BAILEY, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE ·OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 
Th~trsda-y, February_ 22, 191'1. 

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. Speaker, .under the leave granted me; I 
wish to print as a part of my remaTks a number of letters, 
resolutions. articles, and other expressions bearing upon the 
present crisis in ouT international relations, prefacing them 
with a report .of t'he I'esultB of a :postal-card referendum in my 
district up to Thursday morning, February 22. It is thought 
proper for me to say in connection with the referendum that 
practically every class of citizens is represented, including ; 
ministers, lawyers, doctors, bankers, merchants, mill workers, . 
trainmen, factory operatives, miners, farmers, and laborers, 
many of them known to me personally. I am convinced that : 
the sentiment developed by the referendum is fairly representa- , 
tive of that of the entire community from which -it comes. The 
figures follow : 
Against entering the war and for a national referendum _________ 539 
Against entering the war---------------------------------- 362 

•rotaJ against entering the war _________________________ 901. 
Jn ..lV(\I of entering the war-------------------------------- 89 

Total numbe'l" of cards receiv€<1------------------------- 990 
MASS MEETING AT JOHNSTOWN, PA.. 

Up\\.lrd of 700 residents of Johnstown and vicinity assembled 
in the Majestic Theater, Johnstown, Cambria County, Pa., at 
3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, February 18, 1917, in response to 
the following caJI: 

The men and women of Johnstown are asked to assemble in mass 
meeting at the Majestic Theater. Sunday afternoon. February 18, at 
3 p. m. 

PURPOSE. 

'l'o encourage President Wils()n and the Congress of tlle United 
States in their efforts to keep our country out of the European war: 

1. By voicing our prote t against the agitation by the metropolitan 
pt•ess and othe1· powerful interests which would persuade our Govern
ment that war with Germany is inevitable. 

2. By emphasizing the fact that our national honor, like our indi
vidual honor, can be sullied only by our own acts; that our national 
ideals on which n.lcne our honor as a nation must est would be en
d-angered by being drawn into the mighty struggle that is drenching 
Europe with human blood. . 

The Rev. J. N. Scboles, First Christian Church; the Rev. 
R. D. Clar", First English Lutheran Church; t:he Rev. 
S. N. Carpenter, Trinity Lutheran Church; the Rev. 
David Bet:key, Beulan United 'EJvangelic.al Church; the 
Rev, H. C. MichaelJ.. Maxham Lutheran Church · the 
Rev. A. K 'Travis, vrove Avenue Methodist Epts'copal 
Church ; the Rev. E. W. Rishel. United Evangelical 
·Church; the Rev. Fath~r Stephen Ward St. J'ohn 'Goal
bert's Catholic Church ; Ra:bbi Hyman H. Kaminsky 
Rodef Sholem Congregation ; C. W. Gon.ld, w. F: 
Patch, Fred Krebs, Thos. Barnes, P. S. Fisher B 
Elkins Longwell, M. J'. Bayle, "P. H. \Mailalfey 1i B. , 
Bender, Jos. R. Swope, John !E. Gable, J. N. Adee; 
George W. Swank, Henry W. Salus, John S. Gaffney, 
Albert J. Owen, W. F. Murdock, 'R. G. Rose, J'oseph T. 
Kelly, Fred W. Church. James E. Kress, Curt Bal'D
hart, Jas. A. Warren. 

H. S. Ben-der pre;:llded at the meetjng. Addresses were delivered by 
Prof. J. N . .Adee, superintendent of Johnstown city schools; the Rev. 
J. N. SC'holes, pastor of the First ChrisUan Chureh ~ the Rev. Stephen 
A. Wa.rd, of St . .John G.aulbert'1'1 Catholic Chm·oh; lthe Rev. S. L. P.os.tl~ 
thwalt~.,. pastor .of the FJrst United Brethr.en Church ; J:.olm H. Me- · 
Cann, ..li<sq., <()f Ebensburg, Pa., -and Judge Fra.ncJs J'. O'Conno~r. . 

Ohnirmnn .Bender .named as members 'Of :a committee .on resolutions: 
..John E. Gable, Fred Krebs, P. B. Mahaffey, .Joseph R. Swop:e. and 
the Rev. S. :N. Carpenter. · 

From the comm.i1tee on I"e&Olutions, iMr. Gable J'epoi'teCl as fo11aws: 
"Reao.lued, That .copies •Of tll.e resolutions here adopted be made to

~ether with a minute of the call for this meeting a:nd of the ~Toeeed
mgs, and il}.at ·they be sent to the P.resident •of the United States, -to 
Representative WARREN W~RTH BAlL'EY, and to United States Senat-or 
.BOIES PENROSE." 

. On motion the 'l'e.solution was adopted. 
The committee further reportetl: 

. "We, the people ·cf Johnstown, Camlrria •County, lPa., in mass meet
mg. assembled, send greetings to the Presid~nt and the ·Congress of the 
lJruted States, 'and assurances of our fervent sympathy with an·d our · 
:!oldest hopes for the c-omplete success of their honorable efforts to 
lk:e~p our .country o_ut of the !Elnropean war. 

We note that it hus been charged ()n rthe floor of <Jongress tbat -a 
•concerte~ effo1·t of interests, finding expression -thro"Qgb a rpart ·of the 
rmetropol1tan press. ts being made • to create sentiment and coerce the 
•Government of the United States 1.nto an attitude of ho tility to o.ne 
of the belligerent power-s,' and we pray that the war clamors of such 
in~~rests bt: not mista'ken for the voice of the A.merican people. 

\Y'e ~eve tha! our national 'honor -can be ·sullied •only by official 
acts mcons1stent WLth the ideas of democracy set forth in the Declara
tion of Independence, :md that the loss of life and shipping in the 
.European war zone ·incident to attempted !blockade can not 'be con
~~-~~ as attacks upen our national 'honor ;iusfifying a declaration of 

On motion. the resolution was unanimously adopted. 
The cOlDm.ittee 'further reported, for the purpose of testing the senti

ment o.f the meeting on. :the subject involvell, but not as 11 part of 'the 
resolutions. to be transmitted to the President nn.d Congress the follow-
ing resolubon : ' 

. "We believe the time to be pa-st when -the horrors of war may 'be 
visit~d on a people by their rul~s. nnd that the United States should 
deela1oe :to , the world the prlpclple that except to resist invasion n.o 
government has the moral nght to deClare war ·save b.Y referendum 
vote ,of the people." . 

On motion, the resolution was atlopted. 
Mr .. S. H. Scott moved and it was seconded that the resolution 

referrmg to. a ;t>eferendum vote on the question of war be transmitted 
to th-e P.reSldent and to ..Congre together with the resolution p-revi
ously ado:ptcd. The lllotion pre:vailed, and it was so .ordered 

'(This minute is written ;ey John E. -Gable.~ · 
I hereby certify to 'the correctness of these minutes and to the facts 

as set f o1·th. 
'H. 'S. B]!}NDEB, 

Chn"irman of Mass Meeting. 

JoHN H. McCANN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

EBENSBUXG~ .P:A.., li'"ebrtwry :19, 19fl. 
Hon. W .ARREN WORTH BAH.EY~ 

Washington, D. C. 
DEAR MR. .BATLEY: I want to be ,one of !the people back home to send 

you a word of encoU1'agement in this hour when you rure tighting 'f.or 
us 't;he gr€atest battle of your 'ille. I want you to feel that we ap
preciate your strllggle to the utmast. 
. On Satu:rday, .Mr. Bailey., you proved your worth. We knew it ~as 
1n you, but the world knows it now, .and the service you rendet·ed 
Saturday to th_e cause of humanity will cllOt rbe in vain. Even the 
vote on ·erpun'&"mg the record· shows that there is hope that the House 
of Representatives., when the crucial test comes, will be with you and 
the people. 

Yesterday afternoon in Johnstown the mention of your nam·e was 
applauded to the echo by an audience of 700. It was a representative 
audience. There was not one dissenting voice. Johnstown loves you · 
your disb:ict loves yan ; your people know you are fighting their battles 
now,, and th~y thank God for you in this hour of need. 

The man rn the street, the plain man, who earns his bread in the 
sweat of his brow, .does not want this war, and you know and I know 
that be is the one who must bear the burden of the flgbt and tb:e 
ecou()Ulic burden _that follows. And these plain men are the '.ones wbo 
pos ·ess the phys1ca~ courage that war needs, lmt they ba ve the mocal 
courage, too, o.f which ~ou speak, :m.d -they tdo not W8:llt war. From a 
moral stauupornt they do not feel that our ID:ational honor has been 
insulted. They feel that we might inconvenience om•selves tempo
rarily, in trade, that a great service to rtl:te cause of humanity might 
be performed, by keeping the great arbiter of nations out of the war 
and in a posttion, where it can render the greatest and most disinter: 
ested service to the cause of world pence in the future. 

The heal1:s of the mothers of America turn to you to-day and you 
voice their prayer that God will let this chalice pass from them. 

There is a cumulative quality, or power, in a nation that in gr-eat 
emergencies gathet·s together all that is best .and noblest in a peoJ>le. 
and thus we have the ".man of the hour,'' and we believe that yon 
have come to us out of the very soul of the Nation in this hour of dis
tress. 

With s1ncerest regard, I remain, sincerely, your friend, 

I.Jo.n. WARREN W. BAILEY. 

J'OHN H. MCCANN. 

-GERMAN BENEFICIAL UN.TON, 
Rortcwe, !Pa., February 19, 1911. 

DEAR Srn: We, the members <(If · fhe German Beneficial Uni()n, 'Of 
Portage, Pa., •expeC't you o do an you can to keep us out of wat·. llonor 
not at stake. We want peace. 

Yours, truly, 
JACOB KREUTZBERGER, PreBident. 
J.QHN ENDERLEIN, Secretary. 

[From the Jobnsoown ,(Pa.) Leader.] 
.JOITNSTOWN ON WAR. 

Upward .flf 7.00 dtizens of Johnstown assembled Sunday .afternoon 
and declared by resolution addressed to tbe Pto;esident and rthe Congress 
.of rtbe United States that "the loss tOf £1lfe and 'Shipping in the European 
war zones incldent to attempted blockades can n()t lle construed as 
att~s 'Xl.P!>D our national bonor justifying a declaration of war.". 
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Upon thi~ a representative audience, made up largely of young men, 
was unantmous. · 

Johnstown pr~tests that so far as it lmows there is not now a state 
of war or a condition of hostility which makes war inevitable or un
avoidable. Johnstown protests against what Senator STOXE, chairman 
of the li'orei~n Uelations Committee, described as a concerted effort of 
inten•sts finding expre sion through the metropolitan press to create 
sentiment aml coer·ce the Government of the United States into an 
attitude of ho tility with one of the belligerent powers. 

Men of high standing did the speaking, and men and women of high 
ideals of citizenship and of undoubted patriotism did the voting. They 
Rddt·essed them. elves to the issue of war or peace. Theirs was no 
pacifist or militat·ist aft'air· ; they did not discuss preparedness, com
pulsory military training and service, a large or small Army a strong 
or a weak Navy. They deliberatly recorded the verdict of their best 
~udgment that J!.O for·~il1n power has wantonly made war upon American 
mtere ts, Amencan cttlzens, and the American flag, and that short of 
this they are for peace. 

In th_e ~ctio~ taken we believe this Johnstown audience approxim~ted 
the maJor·tty v1ew of the country as a whole. Two years ago it might 
have been different. At that time the best sentiment of the people 
was overwhelmingly in favor of asserting and unholding our rights 
as neutrals lJnder a1l circumstances and against all powers. '.fhe people 
were r~ady for much more emi?hatic action than was for·thcoming from 
the Wtlson-Bryan administratiOn in our quarrels with Germany and 
Great Britain. They felt then that belligerents could have been com
pelled to respect the Amelican flag. When insults and injueies were 
tolerated month after· month they accepted the declared policy of neu
trality as having been laid down in good faith. 

But recently they hav~ doubted. Now they are certain that this 
Government is in danger· of being swept off its feet and burled into 
the war on the side of the allies. They do not want to go to war· 
on any existing grounds, and they refuse to agree that this Nation 
shall be involved without their· consent. 

Or·dinar·ily we doubt the '' isdom of burying the White Rouse under 
a flood of memorials and petitions. This. however, is no ordinary 
occasion. As a speaker said, "Once war is declared, we can do nothing 
think of nothing, but to support the Government's armed efforts. Pro~ 
test then will be trea on. Protest now in behalf of truth and justice 
should be heard at Washington." 

" I think we can trust the President'' is a fine sentiment. We trust 
him to do his best for his country. But he and Congress can not do 
their bes t unless every step of the way, eit~er towar·d war or· to\1ard · 
peace. is justified in the minds of the people. If Mr. Wilson is denied 
the benefit of frank expression of public sentiment, if he is to be left 
in the dark as to whether his people are ready and willing to follow 
a course which seems to them unwi e and uncalled for, the confidence 
we have in him is worth a great deal less to the countr·y than is the 
motto stamped upon our coins, " In God \\'e Trust." 

TYROXE, P.A., February 16, 1911. 
lion. WARRE~ WORTH BAILEY, 

House of R ep1·eseutaHres, Washington, D. a. 
DEAlt Srn: We, as constitnents of your congr·es ional district, and 

as citizens of the borough of Tyrone, Pa., and as employees of the 
Tyrone Daily Herald office, hereby commend your efforts for peace. 

We hope you will continue to do all you can to keep our country 
o.ut o~,'Yar. Honor is ~o~ at st:,tke. We want peace. With you, we be
lteve It is more patriotic to hve for our country than to die for it" 
and that "Strife only means life." ' 

Yery respectfully submitted. 

. ........ 

GEORGFl OBERLY. 
EAIIL W. HAnT. 
W. C. HGSTO~. 
JOHN H. BRINDLE. 
S. E. KELLOGG. 
T. c. SMITH. 
u. G. LEH!Il.A::-l, 

CHICAGO, Febnta1'Y 11, 1911. 
Ron. WARRE::-l WORTH BAILEY : 

Your position that a referendum vote should be taken before war is 
declared i absolutely correct. 

Ours i · a Government " Of the people, for the people, and by the 
people," and we are going to have that yote, because in war it is the 
pe.opl e wlto spend their blood. 

Stick to it; the people are with you. 
CHAS. L. P AnKER. 

Congressman BAILEY, of Pennsylvani~OYL.\N, ra., Febnwt·y 11• 1917. 

ESTEE!IIED FRIE!\D: I have noted with sincere approval your action 
in votin"' against the naval appropriation bill. It is fortunate for 
our country that we have some men who can not be stampeded and 
who rea lize thnt democracy and war are incompatible as also are 
Chris tianity and war. If we go to war with any coru:{try we must 
giye up our ciYil and religious liberty and submit to the most exactin<Y 
kind of autocracy. I wou!d like to be a citizen of a nation having 
the courage and conviction to declare to all the world: "We stand for 
the principle of brotherhood ; we will not render to any nation evil 
for evil ; we prefer to suffer for well-doing mther than for evil tloing 
We will tal<e our chances of being ' gobbled up,' in order that we may 
lead the world to justice, love, and ·peace." 
tio~~~;d ~~ ;{~c~0{fev1.~~s ~f ~eifken~a~~~e~f war and to kill conscrip

Very truly, 
BEX.T. F. WHITSO::-l. 

Congressman WARRE~ W. BAILEY, ST. Louis, ~Io., February 18, 191'1. 
Washington, D. 0.: 

A native American whose father wa among first to enli~t when our 
Union was in danger. Accept my congratulation· and thanks for 
showing up fr. GArtDNER and his pro-British friends. There is not 
N~tl·o:.~rr;:~1n h~~~!.: arise, an adequate cause for war involving our 

ROLAND F. KnEBS. 

H 
. . .Hor,LIDAYSBURG, PA., February 11, t9n. 

on. WARREN WORTH . BAILJ)Y, 
Hoztse of Rep1·esentaHL·es, Washi1Jgton, D. a. 

DEAR ~I~: Hearing of a war advertisement in one of the papers 
I am . wrthng to say that I am personally opposed to this country 
declarmg war so long as tbf're i. any honorable way out of it. 
tri~~- so writing I am positive I express the sentiment of your dis-

Yours, respectfully, 
WM. MCKIT~LIP. . 

CHICAGO, Febr11ary 19, 1911. 
Your position on the war is right. Stick to it. Ours Is a Gov

ernment "of the people. for the people, by the people," and we are 
going t~ have that referendum vote before war is declared. The peo
ple are m no mood to be monkeyed with. 

GARD)<ER is wrong. 
CnAs. L. PARKER. 

IXDIAXAPOLIS, lXD., February ft, 191'1. 
Congressman WARRE:'i: "'OrtTH BAILEY, 

1Vasl1ington, D. a. 
. I '_Vi h to thank you for your efforts to l<eep n out of war. Con· 

Sidet:mg the p~·e ent state of mind of the people, I believe it would be 
~~d~~~. for· thiS country to enter the European war· without a refer-

nTrr R ROH)<, 
610 Indiana 7'r ust. 

OBERLIX Onw, Fcb1·uat·y 20, 1911. 
lion. Mn. BAILEY, of Pennsylvania. . ' 

DEAR Sm: I see with much gratification some extracts from remarl<s 
or speeches recent.ly made by you in the llouse in the line of oppo. ition 
to our _country be; ng m~neuvered into war with Germany. :Millions of 
voter m our country wrll approve of your attitude and hope that thE're 
may prove to be an overwhelming majority in Congress who will stand 
fu·mly again!';t war. 

Will you kinuly send me the copie!=: of COXGRESSTO)iAL RECORD that 
contain your speech and similar speeche of the pa t few uay '? I will 
much apprecia te the eourtesy. 

Yours, sincerely, Rev. H. A. 'l'ODD, 
Of Scotol~ (110t German) Origin. 

HOLLIDAY SBURG, PA., Fcbntary !0, 1911. 
Hon. WAUUEX " rO RTH BAILEY. 

MY E 'TEEliED FntE~D: I have read in our daily papers of your Rp('ech 
and the action taken by Congre:s regarding it, and I can not help but 
write you a few lines to say that I am more than proud of you. ~urely 
you are a man that we all <:an be proutl of. Wish to God we l1ad more 
men like you. I am only too sorr.v yon will not be in yonr sent the 
next term, and hope that my boys and I will have the opportunitv to 
vote for you an!l to see you return ell to where you justly belong· and 
have merited a right to be. 

Believe me, I am, sincerely, your friend. You voice my sentiments 
exactly. 

A. REISER. 

JOHXSTOW)<, P .L, February 19, 1917. 
Ilon. W.\RREX 1V. B.uLEY. 

DEAR FrtiEXD: Allow me to thank you and congmtulate you on the 
able addres · you made before Cong-ress for our country, and I hope 
your work and influence will keep thi country from getting mi.xed up 
in this war. 

Respectfully, yours, HEXRY J. RAAB. 

Uxro.:o< Fen 'ACE l\[AX FACTl RlXG Co. (INc.), 
U:-<ION FunxAcE, P -\., February 0, 1911. 

lion. W AU REX W. BAILEY. 
DE.->.n SIR: I, a votrr in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, am 

oppo ·ed to the United States going to war over the pre ·ent ubmarine 
i ·sue with Germany. 

Your , truly, II. IInniELWRIOITT. 

WEST PHILADELPHU, P.l., F e1n·tWI"V 19, 1911. 
lion. WARREX W. BAILEY, 

Washington, D. a. 
JioxonABLE SIR: The stand that you have taken during thi. pr('S<'nt 

crisis is highly commendable. It is a pleasure to know that we still 
have a few men who have the courage of their convictions. 

Ycry respectfully, 
JOHX B.1..BIS, Jr. 

C. F. BLA!\KE TEA & CoFJ.n:m Co .. 
St. Loui , February 19~ 1911. 

Hon. WARREX WORTII BAILEY, 
aotlgressman (rom P em•sJJl vania, 

ll 'aslli.ngton, D. a. 
DEAR SIR: I wish to congmtulate you on the speoch vou made in 

Congres on om· relations with the belligerent countt·ies. ·If more m<'n 
in public life would have the courage to glve their views publicly like 
you have, it would be better for thls country and help keep this coun
try out of trouble. For· this countr·y to throw it.:.elf into those Euro
pean troubles at this time would oe a crime that should rest upon the 
shoulders of those ~u1lty of bringing the country into trouble and 
should be held responsible1 for there will be some day when 1 his coun
try will wake up and realize the awful mistake they have made. 

Respectfully, yours, 
c. F. BLANKE. 

Hon. WAnr.:E:i w. B.lrLEJY, 
· aonorcssman. 

ALTOOXA, PA., Pc1Jrua1·y 20, 1911. 

DE.m Srn : I trust that you will do all in your power to avoid our 
beloved country l>eing drawn into war with Europe or any other coun
try; u~so that you will oppose with all your force the Pl'OPO ed law 
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making it obligatory for all young tnen to spend siX months in millt~ry 
training. My sentiments are peace at any price, for there is nothmg 
in war but misery, no matter who wins, and the final outcome is de
cided by men. sitting around a table. So. why not stt axound the table 
in the first place and save these countless millions the awful misery 
that is sm·e to follow. 

Very truly, yom·s, 
H. C. NAGLE, 

NQ. 3n Willow .A.venue. 
SliARBAUGR & LIEB, 

BarnesboJ·o, Pa., Febr1lary 19~ 1E17. -Bon. WARREN WORTH BAILEY, 
Washington, D . 0. 

DE:AR SIR: 1 wish to congratulate you ·on your speech delivered in 
Congress on Saturday, February 17. You certainly voiced the sen~i
ments of many true Americans. We are proud of a man from our di.t
trict who has the moral courage to stand up against the crowd wlio 
would be foolish enough to get the United States mixed up in the war
mad countries of Europe. 

Wishing you success in your noble battle for peace, I beg to remain, 
Your admiring friend, 

A. A. LIEB. 

JOHNSTOWN, PA., February 19,1917. 
Hon. W. W. BAILEY, 

House oj Representati1Je8, -.vasltingtot'b, D. a. 
DEARI SIR : It is my desire to express my approval and-commendation 

to you for the emphatic and patriotic stand taken in Congress the 17th 
instant to keep our people from being rushed into this accursed confiict 
raging in all Europe ; a condition that no man can see t}le end or pre
diet the outcome other than the destruction of the white man entirely
who now is fast bleeding to death-if we shall become involved. 

We have other menaces, if forced to an issue, that are big enough for 
America. · 
· I believe that you feel as I do that it is the autocratic, plutocratic, 

and the so-called aristocratic element that propagate jingoism and the 
war spirit 
· M:f position is : Not one penny for ol!ensive war, but my all for de

fensive if war be waged on us. 
Sincerely, yours, 

S. H. CA UFFIEL. 

CONEMAUGH, PA., Fe1J1ttat·y 19, 1917. 
Hon. WARREN WORTH BAILEY, 

Washingto-n, D. a. 
MY DEAR BAILEY : Accept my hearty congratulations on your very 

able address before Congress the other day. It surpasses every other 
address I have read this winter by long odds. Stick to your ground. 
The best people are with you in your noble stand. 

Yours, very sincerely, 

Mr. W. W. BAILEY, 
Washington, D. a. 

GEORGE l\IARTIN. 

FARMINGTO:-i, MO., February 19, 1917. 

DEAR FRIEND : I write to commend your action in regard to inclosed 
slip. I am glad to know you take the stand with the Hon. W. J. 
Bryan for peace. It is a pleasure to know there are a few left who 
defy Britisl'J. gold ; a fe who hold principle above a punctilio. 

Yours, truly, 
E. M. LA.AKMAN. 

Our Diplomatic Struggle for the Freedom of the Seas as 
Revealed in On1· Controversy With Great Britain. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. S.D. FESS, 
OF OHIO, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Friday, Februm·y 9, 1917. 

M:r. FESS. Mr. Speaker, by permission of the Honse I 
printed on the 8th of this month the documents detailing the 
controversy with Germany on the submarine issue. On the fol
lowing day the House granted my request to assemble and print 
the documents detailing our controversy with Great Britain on 
contraband, blockade, and neutral rights upon the sea. These 
controversies between this Government and the two belligerent 
powers have been treated separately, and having already in~ 
serted the German controversy I now propose to insert a logical 
arrangement of our controversy with England. 

The rights of a neutral country in timen of war are invaria
bly invaded by belligerents whose incursions, oblivious of inter
national practices, approach the limit where endurance breaks 
down. This i9 always placed upon the ground of actual ne
cessity and such necessity as the violator decrees. 

To establish rules of the sea for both belligerent and neutral 
to observe, attempts have been made ,bY groups of nations to 
agree upon a co.de. 

Such was the Declaration of Pads in 18.56, coming at the 
close of the Crimean War, in whi(!h Russin, Tu?kEcy', England, 
and France were interested. This famous agreement whlch has 

stood as the law of the rights of neutrals for 60 years was as 
follows: 

.A.JlTICLE 2. 

The neutral fiag covers enemy's goods, with the exception of contra~ 
band of war. 

ARTICLE a. 
Neutral goods, with the exception of contraband of war, are not liable 

to capture under the enemy's fi.ag. 
ARTI~J:,J!l •. 

Blockades in order to be binding must be el!ective; that is to say, 
I maintained by a force sufficient really to prevent access to the coasts 
of the enemy. 

The chief defender of the neutrals' rights has been Great 
Britain, primarily because the sea is her chief highway of 
commerce. Her endeavors have been as a neutral to keep open 
the Ianefl of trade. One of the most stubborn questions was 
that of contraband. 

In 1898, when she was a ·belligerent, then in the. BQer War, 
she took the following position : 

Foodstutfs, tho.ugh having a hostile destination, can be considered as 
contraband of wru.• only if they are for the enemy's forces ; it is not 

· sufficient that they are capable of being so used, it must be shown that 
this was in fact their destination at the time of their seizure. 

The most important and widely heralded announcement o.f 
naval operations touching the rights of neutrals and privileges 
of belligerents was the famous Hague pronouncements of 1907, 
in which 46 nations were rep-resented, including all the sea 
powers. It is interesting to note Britain's position on the ques 
tion of contraband as embraced in Grey's instructions j;o her 
delegates: 

His Majesty's Government recognize to the full the desirability of 
freeing neutral commerce to the utmost extent possible from interference 
by belligerent powers, and they are ready and willing tor their part, in 
lieu of endeavoring to frame new and more satisfactory rules for the 
prevention of contraband trade in the future, to abandon the principle 
of contraband of war altogether, thus allowing the oversea trade in neu
tral vessels between belligerents on the one hand and neutrals on the 
other to continue during wat· without any- restriction, subject only to Its 
exclusion by blockade from an enemy's port. They are convinced that 
not only the interest of Great Britain but the common interest of all 
nations will be found on an unbiased examination of the subject to be 
served by the adoption of the course suggested. 

The recommendation here was made that the delegates to The 
Hague convention use their power to induce the convention to 
abolish contraband. 

In the event of the proposal not being favorably received, an endeavor 
should be made to frame a list of the articles that are to be regarded 
as contraband. Your efforts should then be .directed to restricting that 
definition within the narrowest possible limits and upon lines wbkh 
have the point of practical extinction as th~ir ultimate aim. 

Continuing the insb.·uctions of Grey : 
If a definite list of contraband can not be secured, you should support 

and, if necessary, propose r~gulatlons intended to insure that nations 
shall publish, during peace, the list of articles they will regard as con
traband during war, and that no change shall be made in the list on 
the outbreak of or during hostilities. 

I here insert the findings of the conference touching the points 
of interest to us as a neutral power, insisting upon neutral 
rights upon the sea. 

CHAPTER I.-POSTAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
AR'l'ICLE 1. 

The postal correspondence of neutrals or belligerents, whatever its 
official or private character may be, found on the high seas on board a 
neutral or enemy ship, is inviolable. It the ship is detained, the corre
spondence is forwarded by the captor with the least possible delay. 

The provisions of the preceding p~ragraph do not apply, in case of 
violation of blockade, to correspondence destined for or proceeding from 
a blockaded port. 

.ARTICLE 2. 

The inviolability of postal correspondence does not exempt a neutral 
mail ship from the laws and customs of maritime war as to neutral 
merchant ships in general. · The ship, howevex may not be searched 
except when absolutely necessary, and then only with as much consider
ation and expedition as possible. 

CHAPTER Il.-THE ElXEl\IPTIO:-i FROM CAPTpRE OF CERTAIN VESSELS. 
ARTICLE a. 

Vessels used exclusively for fishing along th-e coast or small boats 
employed in local trade are exempt from capture, as well as their 
appliances, rigging, tackle, and cargo. · 

They cease to be exempt as soon as they take any part whatever in 
hostilities. 

The contracting powers agree not to take advantage of th~ harmless 
character of the said vessels in order to use them for military pur
poses while preserving their peaceful appearance. · 

.ARTICLE 4. 

Vessels charged with religious, scientific, or philanthropic missions 
are likewise exempt from capture. 

CHAPTER I1I.-REGULATIONS REGARDING THE CREWS OF ENEMY 
MERCHANT SHIPS CAPTURED BY A BELLIGERENT. 

ARTICLE 5. 
When an enemy merchant ship is captured by a belligerent, such of 

its crew as are nationals of a neutral· State are nQt P~ade prison.ers 
Qf war. t . d m. 1' i rr'he same rule applies in. the ease of the cap am aD.! o cera ik.ew se 
nationals Qt a. neutral State~ if they promise fo.rmall:y in writing not to 
serve on ali ~nemy ship while the war lasts. 
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.ARTICLE 6. 

The ca.ptain, officers, and members of the crew, wheri na~ionals of 
the enemy State, are not made prisoners of war, on condition that they 
make a !ormal promise in writing not to undertake, while hostilities 
last, any service connected with the operations of the war. 

ARTICLE 7. 

The names of the persons retaining their liberty under the conditions 
laid down in article 5, paragraph 2, and in article 6, are notified by 
the belligerent captor to the other belligerent. The latter is forbidden 
knowingly to employ the said persons. 

ARTICLE 8. 

The proviRions of the three preceding articles do not apply to ships 
taking part in the hostilities. 

CHAPTER IV.-FINAL rROVISIOXS. 

ARTICLE 9. 

The provisionlil of the present convention uo not apply cxcept between 
conh·acting po,nrs, and then only if all the belligerents are parties to 
the convention. 

ARTICLE 10. 

The present convt>ntlon shall be ratified as soon us possible. 
The ratifications shall be deposdted at The Hague. 
The first depos·.t of ratifications shall be recorded in a proc~s verbal 

signerl by the representativeq of the powet·s taking part therein and by 
the Netherland minister for foreign a.tl'airs. 

Subsequent deposits of ,ra.tiflcations shall be made by mea.ns of a 
wl"ittt>n notification. ~tudressed to the Netherland Governmt>nt anu 
accompanied by the instrument of ratification. 

A duly certified c{)py of the proc~s verbal relative to the first deposit 
of ratifications, of the notifications mentioned in the preceding para· 
graph, as well aJ of the instruments of ratification, Rhall be at once 
sent by the Netherland Government, through the diplomatic channel, 
to the powet.·s invited t(t the second pea.ce conference, as well as to 
the other powers which have adhered to the convention. In the caseR 
contemplated in the precedlng pamgraph, the said Government shall 
inform them at th11 10ame time of the date on which it receive(] the 
notification. 

ARTICLE U. 

Nonsignatory po,vers may adhere to the present convention. 
Tht> po"·et· which d~sires to arlher·e notifies Hs intention in writing 

to the Ketherland Government, forwarding to it the act of adhesion, 
·which shall be deposited in the archives ·of the said Government. 

This Government shall nt once transmit to all the other powers a 
duly cet·tified copy of the notification as well as of the net of adhesion, 
mentioning the dai:a on which it received the notification. , 

ARTICLE 12. 

Tile present convention shall come into force in the case of the 
powers which were a · pnr1;y- to the first deposit of ra.tification 60 days 
after the oroc~-verbal of that deposit. and in the ca.se of the powers 
which ratify suooequently or which adhere ()0 days after the notification 
of their ratification bas been received by the Netherland Go~erbment. 

A!I:TICT.E 13. 

In the evt>nt of one of the contracting powers wishing to denounce 
the present convention, the denunciation shall be notified in writing- to 
the Ketherland Government, which shall at once communicate a duly 
certified copy of the notification to all the other powers, informing 
tbt>m of the date on which it was received. 

The denundation shall only have efl'ect in regard to the notif.ving 
power and one year after the notification has reached the Netherland 
Govemment. 

ARTICLE 14. 
A reg-ister kept h:r the Netherlnnd ministry for foreign nfiairs shall 

give the date of the deposit of ratifications mttde in virtue of article 10. 
paragraphs 3 and 4, as well as thP. date on which the notifications of 
adhesion (art. 11, par. 2) or of denunciation (art. 13, par. 1) have 
been received. 

Il:ach contracting- powpr is entitled to have acce s to this register a.nd 
to be supplied with duly certified extracts from it. 

In faith whereof the plenipotentiaries have appended their signatures 
to the present convention. · 

Done at The Ilague. the 18th October, 1907, in a single copy, which 
shnll remain deposited in the archives of the Netherland Government, 
and (July certified copies of wbicb sllall be sent. through the diplomatic 
channel, to the powers invited to the second peace conference. 

[Ilere follow signatures.] 
RATIFICATIO:-JS, AOHESIO:>S, AND RESERVATIOXS. 

The foregoing convention was ratified by the following signatory 
powers on the dates indicated : · 

Austria-Hungary. November 27, Hl09. 
Rel~ium. August 8, HllO. 
nrazil , .Ta.nuary 5, 1014. 
nenrnark. Novemher 27. HlOV. 
Fr·ance. October 7, HHO. 
Germany, November 27, 190fl. 
Gr<'at Britain. November 27, 1!)09. 
Ountem~tla, March 15. lUll. 
Haiti. February 2. 1910. 
.Tapan. Decembe~ 13. 1911. 
Luxt>mburg, September 5. 1012. 
Mexico. November 27, 1909. 
Netherlands. November 27. 1909. 
-orway, September 19, 1910. 

Pannma. September 11. 1911. 
Portugal. Aoril 13. 1911. 
noumnnia. Mar.:h 1, 1912. 
Rnh·ador. Nov~mber 21, 190!). 
Siam. farch 12. 1!)10. 
Spain. -March 18. 1~13. 
RWPden. November 27, 1909. 
RwitzNland. May 12. 1910. 
United Sta~es, November 27, 1909. 

Then, Mr. Speak-er, the activities of· the prize courts make it 
necessary to review the latest international agreement upon the· 
powers of such a W!ll't as outlined by The Hague Conference in 
1907. 

p,~RT I.-GENERAL rROVISIO 'S • 

ARTICLE 1. 

'l'l1e validity of the capture of a merchant ship or its cargo is decided 
before a prize court in accordance with the present convention when 
neutral or enemy property is involved. 

ARTICLE 2. 

Juri <l,.iction in matters of prize is exercised in the first instance by 
the prize· courts of the belligerent captor. 

The judgments of the e courts are pronounced in public or are offi
cially notifietl to parties concerneu who arc neutrals or pnt'mics. 

ARTICLE .3 • . 

The juugmt>nts of .national prize courts may be brought before the 
International Prize Court- . 

1. When the _judgment of the national prize courts afiects the prop-
erty of a neutral power or individual; 

2. When the judgment affects enemy property and relates to-
(a) Cargo on board a neutral ship; 
(b) An enemy ship captured in the territorial waters of a neutral 

power, when that powN· has not made the capture the subject of a 
diplomatic cla.im; 

(c) A claim based upon the allegation that the seizure has !Jet>n 
efiected in violation, eitht>r of the provisions of a convention in force 
between the belligerent po,vers, or of an enactment is ued by the 
belligerent captor. 

'l'hc appeal against the judgment of the national court can lw based 
on the ground that the judgment was wrong eitht>r in fact or in law. 

ARTICLE 4. 

An appeal may be Ul"ought-
1. By a nP.utral power, if the judgment of the national trilmnals In· 

jul'iously afiects its property or the property of its na tiona Is (art. 3, 
No. 1), or if the capture of an enemy vessel is allt'gl'u to have taken 
place in tt.~ territorial waters of that power (art. 3, No. 2b) ; 

2. By a neutral individual, if the juugment of the national court 
injuriously affects his property (art. 3, No. 1), subj~ct, however. to 
the re;;er-vation that the power to which he belong may forbitl him to 
bring the case before the court, or may itself undertake the proceedings 
in his place ; 

3. By an individual subject or citizen of an enemy power, if t11e 
judgment of the na tiona I court injuriously affects his propPrty iu the 
ca~es referred to in article 3, No. !!, except that mention-ed in para· 
g1·aph b. 

ARTICLE 5. 

An appt>al m:ty al o be brought on the same conditions as in th 
preceding article; by per.·on belonging Pither to neutral tates or to 
the enemy, deriving their rights ft·om :md entitled to represent an ·indi
vidual qualified to appeal, and who have taken part in the proceedings 
before the national court. Persons so entitled may appeal separately 
to the extent of their interest. 

The same rule applies in the case of persons belonging either to 
neutral States or to the enemy who derive their rights from and at· 
entitled to represent a. neutra.l power whose proper·ty was the ubjcct 
of the decision. 

ARTICLE 6. 

When, in accordance with the aboye article 3. tile international 
court has jurisdiction, the national courts can not dt>al with a. case in 
more than two instances. 'l'he municipal law of the bellig rent captot· 
shall decide whethcr the case may be~ brought befot·c the international 
court after judgment has been given in first in'Stance or only after an 
appeal. 

If the national court·s fail to gil'e final judgment within two yenrs 
from the date of capture, the case may be carried direct to the inter
national court. 

ARTICLE 7. 

If a question of law to -be decided is co\"ered by a treaty in force 
between the belligerent captor and a power which i. itself or whose 
subject or citizen is a party to the proceeding , the court is governed 
by the provisions of the said treaty. 

In the absence of such provisions the court shnll apply the rules 
of interna.tional law. If no gene:·ally recognlzeu rule exl ts. the court 
shall give judgment in accordance with the general principles of jus
tice and equity. 

'l~he above provisions apply equally to questions relating lo the order 
and mode of proof. 

If in accordance with article 3 No. !!c, the !!round of appeal is 
the violation of an enactment issued by the belligerent captor, the 
court will enforce the enactment. 

The court may disregard failure to comply with the procedure laid 
down in the enactments of the belligerent captor, when it i of opinion 
that the consequences of complying therewith ar·e unjust nnd in
equitable. ' 

ARTICLE 8. 

(See art. 2 of the additional proto ol.) 
If the court pronounces the capture of the Vt'S. ·e l or cargo to be 

valid, they shall be disposed of in accorda.nce with the laws of the 
belligerent captor. 

If it pronot1nces the capture to be null, the court shall order resti
tution of the vescl or car~o. and shall fix, if there i · occasion. th<J 
amount of the dama.ges. If the vessel or cargo have been sold ot· 
destroyed, the court shall determine the compen ation to be given to 
the owner on this account. · 

If the national court pronounced the capture to be null, the court 
can only be a.sked to decide as to the damages. 

ARTICLE 9. 

The contracting powers undertake to submit in good faitli to tho 
decisions of the International rrize Court and to ca.rry them out with 
the least possible delay. 

PA.RT Il-CO~STlTUTION OF TilE INTERNATlOXAL PRIZE COURT. 

ARTICLE 10. 

The International rrize Court is composed of j11uges and dt>r,mty 
judges, who. will be appointed by the contra.cting powers, a.nrt must 
all be jurists of · known proficiency in questions of international mari· 
time Jaw, ~d· of the highest mor:Jl reputation. · · 

The appointment of these judges and deputy judges shall be made 
within six months after the ratification of the present convention. 
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ARTICLE li. I . AnTICLE 26. 

1.'he judges and d6puty judges are appointed for a period of six · A priv.ate person concern~d in a case :will be represented before the 
years, reckoned !'rom the date en which the notification of their ap- court by an attorney, who must be either an advocate qualified to plead 
pointment is received by the administrative council esta-blished by · the before a court of appeal or a high court of one of the contracting 
convention for tbe pacific settlement of international disputes of the States, or a lawyer practicing before a similar court, or, lastly, a pro- · 
2Dth July, 1809. Their appointments can be renewed. fessQr of law at one of the higher teaching centers of those countries . . 

Should one of the judgt>s or deputy judges die or resign, the same 
procedure is followed for filling the vacancy ss was followed for ap-· 
pointing hin1. In t:J.is case the appointment is made for a fresh 
period of six yenrs. 

ARTICLE 12. 
The ~udges of tht> International Prize Court are all equal in rank 

and have precedence ac•:oruing to the date on which the notificatic;m of 
their appointment was received (art. 11, par. 1), and if they s1t by 
rota (art. 15, par. 2), according to the date on which they entend 

• upon their duties. When the date is the same the senior in age takes 
precedence. 

The deputy judges when acting are assimilated to the judges. They 
rank, however, after them. 

ARTICLE 13. 

The judges _enjoy diplomatic privileges and immunities in the per
formance of their duties and whl'n outside their own country. 

Before taking their seat the juclges must swear, or make a solemn 
promh;e before the administrative council, to discharge their duties 
impartially and conscientiously. 

ARTICLE 14. 
The court is composed of 1u judges ; 9 judges constitute a quorum. 
A ju<lge who is absent or prevented from sitting is replaced by the 

<leputy judge. 
ARTICLE 15. 

(Re~ervntion of this article was ma<le by Chile, Cuba, Ecuador, Guate
mala, IIaiti, Persia, Salvador, Siam, Turkey, and Uruguay.) 

The judges appointed by the following contracting powers, Ger~a~y, 
the nited States of America, Austria-Hungary, Fran.ce, Great Bntam, 
Italy, Japan, and R:1s ·ia, are always summoned to Sit. . 

The Judges an1 <leputy judges appointe<} by the other contracting 
powers sit by rota as shown in the table annexed to the present con
vention; their duties may be performed successively by the .same per- . 
son. The »am~ judge may be appointed by several of the sa1d powers. 

ARTICLE 16. 

If a belligerent · power. has. according to the rota, no judge sitting 
in the court, it may ask that the judge appointed by it should take 
part in the settlement of all cases arising from the war. Lots shall 
then be drawn as to which of the judges entitled to sit accordi.J?g to 
the rota shall withdraw. This arrangement docs not affect the JUdge 
appointed by the other belligerent. 

ARTICLE 17. 

No judge can sit who has been a party, in any way whatever, !o 
the sentence . pronounced by the national courts, or has taken part 1n 
the case as· counsel or advocate for one of the parties. 

No judge or deputy judge can, during his tenure of office, appear as 
agent or advocate before the International Prize Court nor a-ct for one 
of the parties in any capacity whatever. 

ARTICLE 18. 

The belligerent captor is entitled to appoint a naval officer of high 
rank to sit as assessor, but with no voice in the decision. A neutral 
power which is a party to the proceedings or whose subject or citizen 
is a p'arty. bas the same right of appointment; if as the result of this 
last provision more than one power is concerned, they must agree 
among themselves, if ne.cessary by lot, on the officer to be appointed. 

ARTICLE lll. 

The court elects its president and vice president by an absolute 
majority of the votes cast. After two ballots, the election is made by 
a bare majority, and, in case the votes are equal, by lot. 

AllTICLE 20. 

Tile judges on the International Prize Court are entitled to traveling 
allowances in accordance with the regulations in force in their own 
country, and in addition receive, while the- courts is setting or while 
they are carrying out duties conferred upon them by the court, a sum 
of 100 Netherland florins per diem. 
· These payments are included in the general expenses of the court 
dealt with in article 47, and arc paid through the International Bureau 
established by the convention of .the 29th July, 18!)9. 

The judges may not receive from their own Government or from that 
of any other power ~my remuneration in their capacity of members of 
the court. 

ARTICLE 21. 

The seat of t11e International Prize Court is at The Hague, and it 
can not, except in the cases of force majeure, be transferred elsewhere 
without the consent of the belligerents. 

ARTICLE 22. 

The aclministrative council fulfills, . with regard to the International 
Prize Court, the same functions as to the Permanent Court of Arbitra
tion, uut only representatives of contracting powers will be members 
of it. 

ARTICLE 23. 

The International Bureau acts as registry to the International Prize 
Court nnd must place its offices and staff at the disposal of the court. 
It has charge of the archives and carries out the administrative work. 

'l'he secretary general of the International Bureau acts as registrar. 
The necessary secretaries to assist the registrar, · translators, and 

shorthand writers are appointed and sworn in by the court. 
ARTICLE 24. 

The court determines which language it will itself ·use and what 
languages may be used before it . . 

In every case the official language of the national courts which have 
had cognizance of the case may be used before the court. 

ARTICLE 25. 

Powers which nre concerned in a case may appoint special agents 
to act as intermediaries between them:;;elves and the court. They may 
also engage counsel or advocates to defend their rights and interests. 

LIV--28 

ARTICLE 27. 

For all notices ·to be served, in particular on the parties. witnes:o;es. 
or experts, the court may apply direct to the Government of the State 
on whose territory the service is to be carried out. The same rule 
applies in the case of steps being taken to procure evidence. 

The requests for this purpose are to be executed so far as the means 
at the disposal of the power applied to under its municipal law allow. 
They can not be rejected unless the power in question considers them 
!!alculate!l to i_mpair its sovereign rights or its s;~.fety. If the request 
1s complied with, the fees charged must only comprise the expenses 
actually incurred. 

The court is equally entitled to act through the power on whose ter
ritory it sits. 

Notices to be given to parties in the place where the court sits may 
be served through the international bureau. 

PART Ill.-PROCEDURE I~ THE INTER:X.ATIO:X.AL PRIZE COURT. 

ARTICLE 28. 

(See art. 5 of the additional protocol.) 
-~ appt>al to the international prize court is entered by means of a 

W~Jtten <leclaration made in the national corn·t which has ali·eady dealt 
w1th the case or addressed to the international bureau; in the latter 
caf;e the appeal can be entered by telegram. 

The period within which the appeal must be entered is fixed at 120 
days, countin.g from the day the decision is delivered or notified. 
(Art. 2, par. 2 . ) 

.ARTICLE 20. 

(See art. G of the additional protocol.) 
If the notice of appeal is entered in the national court this court, 

witho_ut considering the question whether the appeal was entered in 
!lne trm~, will transmit within seven days the record of the case to the 
mternatlonal bureau. 

If the notice of the appeal is sent to the international lmreau the 
burenu will i,mmediately. inform the national court, when possibl~, by 
telf\graph. 'Ihe latter will transmit the record as provfded in the pre
cedi~g par~raph. 

\'vhen the appeal is brought by a neutral individual the international 
bm·eau at once informs by telegraph the individual's Government, in 
order to enable it to enforce the rights it enjoys under article 4, para
graph 2. 

ARTICLE 30. 

In the case provided for in :nticle G, paragraph 2, the notice of 
appeal can be addressed to tbe international bureau only. It must be 
entered within 30 days of the expiration of the period of 2 years. 

AUTICL:!:! :::. 

If the appellant docs not enter his appeal within the period laid down 
in article ~8 or i::O, it shall be rejected without discussion. 

Provid~d that he can show that be was prevented fr·om so doing by 
force maJeure and that the appeal was entered within 60 days after the 
circumstances which prevented him entering it before had ceased to 
operate, the court can, after hearing the respondent grant relief from 
the effect of the above proyi ion. ' 

ARTICLE 32. 

If the appeal is entered in time, a certified copy of the notice 'ot 
appeal is forthwith officially transmitted by the court to the respondent. 

AUTICLE 33. 

If in addition to the parties who are before the court there are 
other parties concerned who are entitled to appeal, or if, in the case 
ref~rTcd to in article 2!), paragraph 3, the Government who hns received 
nohce of an appeal has not announced its decision, the court will await 
~~if~~~ ~Sa~:~0~th the case the expiration of the period laid down in 

ARTICLE 34. 

The procedure before the international court includes two distinct 
parts, the written pleadings and 01:al discussions. 

'l'he written pleadings consist of the deposit and exchange of cases, 
countercase , and, if necessary, of replies, of which the order is fixed 
by the court, as also the periods within which they must be delivered. 
The parties annex thereto all papers and documents of which they intend 
to make use. 

A certified copy of eYery document produced by one party must be 
communicated .to the other party through the medium of the court. 

ARTICLE 35. 

After the close of the pleadings a public sitting is held on a day 
fixed by the court. 

At this sitting the parties state their view of the case both as to the 
law and as to the facts. 

The court may, at any stage of the proceedings, suspend speeches of 
counsel, either at the request. of one of the parties or on their own 
initiatin, in order that supplementary eYidence may !Je obtained. 

ARTICLE 36. 

The international court may order the supplementary evidence to be 
ti.lken either in the manner provided by article 27. or before itself, or , 
o'nc or more of the members of the court, provided that this can !Je done 
without resort to compulsion or the use of threats. 

If steps are to be taken for the purpose of obtaining eviclence by 
members of the court outside the territory where it is sitting, the con
sent· of the foreign Government must be obtained. 

ARTICLE 37. 

The parties are summoned to take part in all stages of the proceedings 
and receive certified copies of the minutes. 

AR'l.'ICJ.E 38. 

The discussions are unrler the control of the president or vice presi
dent, or, in case they are absent or can not act, of the senior judge 
present. 

~'he ju<lge appointed by a belligerent party can not preside. 
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ARTJcr;E 39. which shall be deposited in the archives of the said Government. The 
The discussions take place in public, subjed to the right o:f a · gov- latter- sp.an send, through- the . dlplomatie channel, a certified copy bf 

ernmen-t wJw is a party to the case to demand' that they be held in · tlle- notification and vf the u.ct of adllesum to all the powers referred. 
private.. to in the pr~cedi»g para~r~aph, i.nfonning them oJ: the- date on which it 

Minutes are takeru of these discussions and· sign.ed by the president" has received the n.otlficatwn. 
aadl registrar, and these minutes alone have an authenti~ character. 

.ARTI'CLE 4D. 

H a party. does n.ot appear, despite the fact that he has been duly 
cited, or if a party fails to comply with some step within the peri.od 
fix-ed by the court, the case p.rocee.ds without that puty., and the CQUrt 
gives judgme.nt in accordance with th~ material at its dis-posal. 

.ARTICLE U. 
The court officially notifies the parties of decrees or decisions -made 

in their absence. 
.AR.TI eLE 42. 

The court takes into consideration in arriving at its deeisions all the
facts, evi.dence, and oral statements-. 

ARTICLE 43. 

The court considers its· de-cision in private and the proceedings are 
secret. 

All qu~stions are decided by a majority of the judges present. If 
the number of judges is even and equally divided, the vote of the 
junior judge in the order of precedence laid down in article 12, para
graph 1, is not counted. 

ARTICLE «. 
The judgment of the court must give the reasons on which it is 

base& It contains the names of the judges taking part in it, and 
also of the assessors, if any; it is signed by: the president and registrar. 

.ARTICLE 45; 

(See art. 7 of the additional protocol.) 
The sentence is pronounced in public sitting, the parties concerned 

being present or duly summoned to attend ; the sentence is officially 
communicated to the parties. . 

W.h.en this communication has been made the court transmits to the 
national prize court the record of the case, together with copies of the 
various decisions arrived at and of the minutes _of the proceedlngs. 

ARTICLE 46. 

Each party pays its own costs. 
The party. against whom the court decides bears, in addition, the 

costs of the trial, and also pays 1 per cent of the value of the s-ubject 
matter of the case as a contribution to the general expenses of the 
international court. The amount of these payments is fixed in the 
judgment of the court. 

If the appeal i:S brought by an individual, he will furnish the inter
national bureau with security to an amount fixed by the court, for 
the purpose of guaranteeing eventual fulfillme.nt of the two obligations 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph. The cou.rt is entitled to post
pone the. opening of the proceedings until the security has been fur
nished. 

.ARTICLE 47. 

The general expenses of the International Prize Court are borne by 
the contracting pQwers in proportion to their share in the composition 
of the court as laid' down in article 15 and in the aiiDexed table. 
(.Post, p. 203.) The appointment of deputy judges does not involve 
any contribution. 

The administrative council applles to the powers for the funds 
requisite for the working of the court. 

ARTICLE 48. 

Whe.n the court is not sitting the duties conferred upon it by article 
32, article 34, p!H'agraphs 2 and 3, article 35, paragraph 1, and article 
~. paragraph 3, a .re discharged by a delegation of three judges a~ 
pointed by the court. This delegation de.cides by a majority of votes. 

ARTICLE 49. 
The court itself draws up its own rules of procedure, which must 

be. communicated to the contracting powers. 
·It will meet to elaborate these rules within a Y.ear of the ratifica· 

tion of the present convention. 
.ART1CLE 60. 

The court may propose modifications. in the provisions. of the present 
convention concerning procedure. These propo.sals are communicated, 
th.rough the medium of the Netherland Government. to the contracting 
puwers, which wlll consider together as to the measures to be talten. 

PART IV-FINAL PROVISIONS. 
.ARTICLE 61. 

The present convention does not apply as of right except when the 
belligerent powers are ali parties to the con..vention. 

It is further fully understood that an appeal to the ·International 
Prize Court can only be brou~ht by a contracting power or the subject 
or citizen o:l! a contracting power. · 

In the cases mentioned in article 5 the appeal is only admitted 
when both the owner and the person entitled to represent him are 
equally contracting powers or the subjects or citizens of contracting 
powers. 

ARTICLE 6Z. 

The present convention shall be ratified and the ratifications shall 
be deposited at The Hague aa soon as all the powers mentioned in 
article 15 and in the table annexed are in a position to do so. 

The deposit of the ratifications shall take place, in any case on the 
3.0th June. 1909, if the power.s which are rea.dy to ratify turnlsh nine 
judges and nine deputy judges to the court, qualified to validly consti
tute a court. If not, the deposit shall be postponed until this condi-
tfon is fulfilled. . 

., A minute of the deposit of ratifications shall be drawn up, of whfch 
a certified copl shall· be forwarded thro;ugh the diplomatic channe~ 
to each of the powers referred to in the first paragraph. (See art. I!! 
of the additional protocol, post. p. 207.) 

. .ARTICLE !>3. 

The powers referred to in article 15 and in the table annexed are 
entitled' to sign the present convention up to the deposit of the. rati.fl-
ca.ti.ons .contemplated in paragraph 2 o.t the . preceding a:rticle~ .- · 

After this deposit they can at any time adhere to it,· purely and 
simply. (See IU't. U: of the additi.onal protocol, post, p. 207.): · A.. power 
wishing t.o adhere, notifies its intention in writing to the Netherlands 
Government, transmitting to it, at the same time, the act of adhesion, 

.ARTICLE 5tll 
The present' conventio-n shalt come· into force six months• from the 

deposit of the ratifications contemplated in article 52, paragraphs 1 
and 2. . 

The adhesions shall take effect 60 days after notification of such 
adhesion has been received by th~ Netherlands Government or as soon 
as p.ossible on the expiration of the period contemplated in the pre
ceding paragraph. 

The international court shall, however, have jurisillction to. deal 
with prize cases decided by the national courts at any time after the 
depo8lt of the ra.tlficutions or of the receipt of the notification or the. 
adhesions. 1n such cases the period fixed in article 28, paragraph. 2,, • 
shall only be reckoned f:com the d,ate when tl).e convention comes into 
force as regards a power which has ratified or adhered. 

ARTICLE 55~ 

The present convention shall remain in forco for 12 yeaxs from the 
!fme it comes into force, a~ determined by article 54, paragraph 1, even 
m the case of powers which adhere subsequently. 
no~c~~~ll be renewed' tacitly from six. years to six years unless de~ 

Denunciation must be notified in writing, at least one year before 
the expiration of each of the periods mentioned in the two preceding 
paragl'aphs, to the Netherlands G.overnme;nt, which will inform all the 
other contracting powers. 

Denunciation shall only take. effect in regard to the power which! 
has notified it. The convention shall remain in force in the case of 
the other contracting powers, providt'd that their participation in the 
appointment of judges is sufficient to allow of the composition of the 
court with nine_ judges and. nine depu(y judges. 

ARTl.CLE 50. 
In case the present convention i& not in operation as regards all the 

powers referred to in article 15 and the annexed table, the- adminis
trative council shall draw up a list on the lhi.es of that article and table 
of the judges and deputy judges through whom the conb·actlng powers 
will share in the composition o1! the court. Tlle times allotted by the 
said table to judges who are summoned to sit in rota will be redls-

. tributed between the different years of the six-year period in such a 
way that as far as possible, the number of the judges of the court in 
each year shall be the name. If the number of deputy judges is greater 
than that of the judges, the number of the latter can be completed b~ 
deputy judges chosen by lot among those powers which do not nomi~ 
nate a judge. 

The list drawn up in this way by the administrative council shall be 
notiil.ed to the contracting powers. It shall be revised when the number 
of these powers is modified as the re ult of adhesions or denunciations. 

The change resulting from. an adhesion is not made until the first 
January after the date on which. the adhesion takes effect, unless tho 
adheling power is a. belligerent power, in which case it can ask to be 
at once repre~ented in the court, the provisions of article 16 being, 
moreover, applicable if necessary. 

When tbe total number of judges is less than 11, 7 judges form a 
quorum. · . 

ARTICLE 1>7. 

Two years before the expiration of ea.ch period referred to in para
graph& 1 and 2 of article- 55 any contracting power can demand a 
modification of tile provisions of article 15 and of the annexed table, 
relative to its participation in the composition of the court. The de· 
mand shall be addressed to the administrative COU11Cil, which. will exam
ine it a.nd submit to all the powers proposals as to the measure to be 
adopted. The powers. shall inform the administrative council of their 
decision with the l.east possible delay. The result shall be at once, and 
at least 1 year and 30 days before the expiration ot the said period 
of 2 years, communicated to the power which made the demand. 

When necessary, the modifications- adopted by the powers shall come~ 
into force from the commencement of the fresh period. 

SIGNATURES AND RESERYATIONS. 

[The deposit" of ratifications provided f.or in art .. 52, par. 2, has not yet 
taken. place.] 

Both the 1907. convention and. the 1910 additional protocol have been 
signed by the following powers : 

Argentine Republic, Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Bolivia, Bulgaria1 Chile, Colombia.- Cuba, Den.m.ark. Ecuador, France Germany Great 
Britain, Guatemala. ,.. Haiti, Italy, Japan, Mexic~ Netherlands, Norway, 
Panama, Paraguay, Pers:ta, Peru, Portugal, ;:::;alvador, Siam, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland Turkey, Unitedl States, and Uruguay. 

Reservations: Chiie, Cuba, Ecuador, Buatemaia, Haiti, Persia, Sal
vador, Siam~ Turkey, and Uruguay sigrul(} the convention with reserva
tion of article 15. 

Mr. Speaker, in view of" the much~scussed question of war
ships or auxiliaries in neutral waters, I herein insert the find
ings of The ~Hague conference on the "Rights and Duties of 
Neutral Powers in Navai ·War," as adopted October 1.8, 1907. -

.ARTICLE 1. 
Belligerents are bound to respect ' the sovereign rights of neutral 

powers and to abstain, in neutral territory or neutral wa,ters, jrom any 
act which would, if knowingly permitted by any power, constitute. a 
violation of neutrality. · · · 

&BTICLl'l 2. 

Any act of hostility, includ.in.g capture and the exercise of the rig.qt 
of search committed by belligerent warships in the territorial wat~rs of 
a neutral power, constitutes a. violatiolll of neutraUty and ,is "strictly 
forbidden. 

KRTICLE 3. 
When a ship has been- captured in the territorial waters of a • neutral 

power this powP.r must employ, if the prize is still witHin its ·jurisdic
tion, the means at its .disposal tq. release the prize with its officers. and 
crew and to intern the pr-ize crew. • -

If the prize is not in the jurisdicti-On of the neutral power, the ca:pt~r 
Government, on th~ d.emand of that power, must liberate the prize· with 

-its officers and <;rew, ARTH!Ll!l 
4

_ ·· '., .•• 

A prize court can not be set up by· a belligerent on ·n 'eutial 'territory 
or on a vessel in neutral waters. · 
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ARTICLE 5. 

llelligerents are forlli<lden to use neutral ports and waters as a base 
of naval operations against their a<lversaries, and in particular to erect 
win•less telegraphy stations or any apparatus for the purpose of com
municating with the belligerent forces on land or sea. 

ARTICLE 6. 

The ~upply, in any manner, <lirertly or inrlirectly, by a neutral powP.r 
to a belligerent power or warships, ammunition, or war material of any 
kin<l whatever is forbidden. 

.ARTICLE 7. 

A neutral power is not bouutl to pr·eyent the export or transit, for 
the use of either beltigerent, of arms, ammunition, or, in general, of 
anything which coul<l lle of use to an army or fleet. 

ARTICLE 8. 
A neutral GoYernment is bound to employ the means at its di:<:pO!'al 

to preYent the fitting out or arming of any vessel within its jurisdicti~n 
which it has reason to believe is intended to cruise or engage in host1le 
opera tions against a power with which that Government is at peace. 
It is also !Jound to display the samc .vigilance to prevent the tlepartt~re 
from its jurisdiction of any >essel intende<l to cruise or engage in hosh!e 
oper·ations which had been adapted entirely or partly within the saJ:l 
jurisdiction for use in war. 

ARTICLE 9. 

A n eutral power must apply impartially to the two belligerents the 
conditions, restrictions, or prohibitions made by it in regard. .to the· 
admil';f;ivn into its ports, roadRtca<ls, or territorial waters of belhgerent 
warships or of their prizes. . . . 

NevE-rtlleless, a neutral power may forbul a bellrgerent v_essel wh!ch 
has fail~d to conform to the orJers and regulations made by It, or which 
has violated neutrality, to enter its ports or roadsteads. 

.<\RTICLE 10. 

(See the decl3rations of Turkey as to the Daruanelles and Bosphorus.) 
The neutrality of a power i. not affE-cted by· the mere passage through 

its territorial waters of warships or prizes belonging to belligerents. 
ARTICLE 11. 

(Germany made r eservation of article 11.) 
A neutral power may allow belligE-rent warships to employ its licE-n ell 

pilot·. 
ARTICLE 12. 

(The Dominican R epublic, Gei1nany, Persia, and Siam made reservation 
of article 12.) . 

• In the absence of special provisions to the contrary in the legisla
tion of a neutr-al power, belligerent w:u-shlps are not permitted to remain 
in the ports roa.<lstea<ls, or territor-ial waters of the said power for more 
than 24 hou'r·s, except in the cases covet·ed by the present convention. 

ARTICLE 13. 

(Germany made reservation of article 13.) 
If a power which has been informed of the outbr·eak of hostilities 

learns that a belligerent warship is in one of its ports or roadsteads 
or in it tcnitorial waters, it must notify the said ship to depart within 
24 homs or· within the time prescribed by local regulations. 

ARTICl-E 14. 

A belligerent warship may not prolong its stay in a neutral port 
beyond the permissible time except on account of damage or stress of 
weather. It must depart as soon as the cause of the delay is at an end. 

The regulations as to the question of the length of time which these · 
vessels may remain in neutral ports, roadsteads, or waters do not apply 
to warships devoted exclusively to religious, scientific, or philanthropic 
purposes. (China may reservation of this paragraph.) 

ARTICLE 16. 

In the absence of special provisions to the contrary in the legisla
tion of a neutral power, the maximum number of warships belonging to 
a llelligerent which may be in one ef the ports or roadsteads of that 
power simultaneous!y shall be thr~e. 

ARTICLE 16. 

When warships belon:;ing to both belligerents are present simul
taneously in a· ne~tral por·t or roadstead, a period of not less than 24 
hours must elapse between the departure of the ship belonging to one 
belligerent and the departure of the ship belonging to the other. 

The order of departure is determined by the order of arrival, unless 
the ship which arrived first is so circumstanced that an extension of 
its stay is permissible. . 

A belligerent warship may not leave a neutral port or roa<lstead until 
24 hours after the departure of a met·chant ship flying the flag of its 
adversary. 

ARTICLE 17. 

In neutral ports anu roadsteads belligerent warships may only carry 
out such repairs as are absolutely necessary to ren<ler them seaworthy, 
and may not add in any manner whatsoever to their fighting force. 
The local authorities of the neutral power shall decide what repairs are 
necessary, and these must be carried out with the least possible delay. 

ARTICLE 18. 

Belligerent warships may not make use of neutral ports, roadsteads, 
or tenitorial waters for replenishing or increasing their supplies of war 
material or their arn:ament or for completing their crews. 

ARTICLE 19. 

(China, Great Britain, Japan, Persia, and Siam made reservation of 
article 19.) 

Belligerent warships may only revictual in neutl\3.1 ports or roadsteads 
to bring up thetr supplies to the peace standard. 

Slmilariy these ves<>els may only ship sufficient fuel to enable them 
to reach the nearest port in their own country. They may, on the 
oth£·r hand, till up their bunkers, built to carry fuel, when in neutral 

-Countries which have adopted this method of determining the amount 
of fuel to be supplied. 

If, in accordance with the law of the neutml power, the ships are not 
supplied with coal within 24 hours of their arrival, the permissible 
duration of their stay is extended by 24 hours. • ' 

ARTICLE 20. 

(Germany made reservation of article 20.) 
Belligerent warships which have shippetl fuel in a port uf'Jonging to 

a neutral power may not within the succee<ling three months r eplenish 
their supply in a port of the same power. 

ARTICLE 21. 

(Persia made reservation of a rticle 21.) 
A p~·ize may only be hrought into a neutral port on account of unsea

worthmess, stress of weathtr, vr want of fuel or provisions. 
It must leave as soon as the circumstances which justified its entry 

are at an end. If it does not, the neutral power must order it to lenve 
at once. Should it fail to obey, the neutral power must employ the 
means at its disposal to releal'.e !t, l\"ith its officers and crew and to 
intern the prize crew. ' 

ARTICLE 22. 

A neutral power must similarly I·elease a prize brought into one 
of its ports under circumstances other tllan those r eferred to in 
article 21. 

AUTICLE 23. 

(Resen·ations as to this article 'vere made by Great Britain, Japan, 
Siam, and the United States.) 

A neutral power may allow prizes to enter its ports and roadsteads, 
whether under convoy or not, when they are brought there to be seques
trateu pending the decision of a prize court. It may have the prize 
taken to another of its ports. . 

If the prize is convoyed by a warship, the prize crew may go on boanl 
the convoying ship. 

If the prize is not under convoy, the prize crew are left at liberty. 

ARTICLE U. 

If, notwithstanding the • notification of the neutral power, a bc1-
ligerc:nt !'hip of war does not leave a port where it is not entitlecl to 
r!'ma1n, the neutr·al power is entitled to take such measures as it con
snlers necessary to render the ship incapable of taking the sea durin"" 
the war, and the commanding officer of the ship must facilitate th~ 
exf'cut1on of such mea ·ures. 

When a ?elli~erent s~ip is llet:l.jned by a neutral powEr the officers and 
crew are hkew1se detamed. 

. The officers and crew thus <letaineu m:1y be left in the ship or l;:ept 
either on another vessel or on land, and may be subjected to the meas
ures of !estrictions which it may appear necessary to impose upon them. 
A sufficrent number of men for looking after the vessel must however, 
be n lways left on board. ' 

The officers may be left at liberty on giving their word not to quit 
the neutral territory without permil>sion . · 

ARTICLE 2G. 

A neutral power is bound to exercise sueh su t·vei llance as the means 
at its disposal allow. to pr·event any violation of the provisions of the 
allove articles occurnng In its port or roadsteads or in its waters. 

ARTICLE 26. 

The exercise by a neutral power of the rights laid uown in the 
present convention can un::ler no circumstanceM be considered a s n.n 
unfriendly act by one or other belligerent who bas accepted the articles 
relating thereto. 

ARTICLE 2i. 

(China made reserv~tion of this article.) 
The contracting powers shall communicate to each other in due 

course all laws, proclamations, and other enactments regulating in their 
respective countries the status of belligerent warships in their ports and 
waters, by means of a communication addressed to the Government of 
tbe Netherlands, and forwarded immediately by that Government to the 
other contt·acting powers. 

ARTICLE 28. 

The provisions of the present convention do not apply except between 
contracting powers, and then only if all the belligerents are parties to 
the convention. 

ARTICLE 2!>. 

The present convention shall be ratitie<l as soon as possible. 
The ratifications shall be deposited at The llague. 
The first deposit of ratification shall be recorded in a proct~s verbal 

signed by the representatives or the powers which take part therein 
and by the Netherland minister for foreign affairs. 

The subsequent deposits of ratifications shall be made by means <>f 
a written notification addressed to the Netherland Government ancl 
accompanied by the instrument <>f ratification. 

A duly certified copy of the prod~s verbal 1·elative to the first deposit 
of ratifications, of the ratifications mentioned in the preceding para
graph, as weli as of the instruments of ratification, shall he at once 
sent by the Netherland Government. through the diplomatic channP.l, 
to the powers invited to the Second Peace Confer·ence, as well as to the 
other powers whi~h have adhered to the convention. In the cases con
templated in the preceding paragraph, the said Government shall inform 
them at the same time of the date on which it received the notification. 

ARTICLE 30, 

Nonsignatory powers may adhere to the present convention. f 
The power which desires to adhere notifies in writing its intention 

to the Netherland Government, forwat·ding to it the act of adhesion, 
which shall be deposited in the archives of the said Government. 

That Government shall at once transmit to all the other powers a 
duly certified copy of the notification as well as of the act of adhesion, 
mentioning the date on which it received the notification. 

ARTICLE 31. 

The present convention shall come into force, in the case <>f the 
powers which were a party to the first deposit of the ratifications, GO 
days aftet· the date of the proces verbal of that deposit, and in the 
case of the powers who ratify subsequently <>r who adhere, 60 days 
after the notification of their ratification or of their decision has been 
received by the Netherland G<>vernment. 

ARTTCLE 3\!. 

In tb.e event of one of tile contracting powers wishing to denounce 
the present convention, the .denunciation shall be notified in writing to 
the Netherland Government, who shall at once commujiicate a d1.1ly 
certifie.d copy of.the ,notincation to all .the other powers informing them 
of the date on whicll it was received. 
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The denunciation.. shall only have effect in regard to the notifying 
power, and one year after the notification bas been made to the 
Netherland Government. 

ARTICLE 33. 
A register kept by the ~etherlanu Ministry of Foreign .Afi'a.irs shall 

give the date of the deposit of ratification made by article 29, para~ 
graphs 3 and 4, as well as the date on which the notifications of 
adhesion (art. 30, par. 2) o~· of denunciation (art. 32, par. 1) have been 
received. 

F.ach contracting power is entitled to have access to this register and 
to be supplied with rluly certified extracts. 
· In faith whereof the plenipotentiaries have appended their signatures 

to the present convention. . 
Done at The Hague the 18th October, 1907, in a single copy, which 

shall remain deposited in the archives of the Netherland Government, 
and duly certified copies of which shall be sent, through the diplomatic 
channel, to the powers which have been invited to the Second Peace 
Conference. 

[Here follow signatures.] 
RATIFICATIONS. 

The foregoing convention was ratified by the following signatory 
powers on the dates indicated: 

Austria-Hungary, November 27, 1909. 
Belgium, August 8, 1910. 
Brazil, January 5, 1914. 
Denmark), November 27, 1909. 
France, vctober 7, 1910. 
Germany, November 27i 1909. · 
Guatemala, March 15, 911. 
Haiti, February 2, 1910. 
Japan, December 13, .1911. 
Luxemburg, September 5, 1912. 
Mexico, November 27, 1909. 
Netherlands, November 27, 1909. 
Norway, Septembe1· 19, 1910. 
Panama, September 11i 1911. 
Portugal, April 13, 19 1. 
Roumania, March 1, 1912. 
Russia, November 27, 1909. 
Salvador, November 27, 1909. 
Siam, March 12, 1910. 
Rwedeni November 27, 1909. 
Switzer and, May 12, 1910. 
Two years after The Hague conference upon the motion of 

Great Britain a conference of nations was held at London for 
the purpose of agreeing upon a code of rights upon the sea. The 
work of this famous conference is known as the declaration of 
London. While it is true that not all the countl"ies ratified the 
work of the conference, the document is illuminating at this time. 
I here insert that portion which touches the rights upon the sea 
of both neutral and belligerent powers. Since the declaration had 
not been ratified by all the countries, including England, our 
Government soon after the outbreak of the war addressed a note 
simultaneously to the belligerents asking whether they would. 
adopt the declaration of London as the rule for naval action 
toward neutrals : 

(The Secretary of State to the American ambassador at London.) 
Mr. Bryan instructs Mr. Page to inquire whether the Btitlsb Gov

ernment is willing to agree that the laws of nava1 warfare as laid down 
by the declaration of London of 1909 shall be applicable to naval war
fare during the present conflict in Europe, provided that the Govern
ments with whom Great Britain is or may be at war also agree to sucb 
application. Mr. Bryan further instructs Mr. Page to state that the 
Government of the United States believes that an acceptance of these 
laws by the belligerents would prevent grave misunderstandings which 
may arise as to the relations between neutral powers and the b-elligerentS'. 
Mr. Bryan adds that it is earnestly hoped that this inquiry may receive 
favorable consideration. 

The note was addressed on the 6th of August, 1914. 
On the 22d of August England replied as follows: 

(The secretary of state for foreign affairs ad interim to the American 
ambassador.) 

YOUR EXCELLENCY : On the 7th instant you were so good as to 
hddress to me a note inquiring, pursuant to instructions from the Secre
tary of Stn.te at Washington, whether His Majesty's Government were 
willing to agree that the laws o.f naval warfare, as laid down by the 
declaration of London, 1909, should be applicable to naval warfare 
during the present European conflict, provided that the Governments 
with whom Great Britain is at war, or with whom her relations are not 
normal, also agree to such application. 

Your excellency added that it was the belief of your Government 
that the acceptance of these laws by the belligerents woUld pr·event the 
possibility of grave misunderstandings as to the relations between 
belligerents and neutrals. . 

I hive the honor to inform your excellency that His Maje ty's 
Government, who attach great importance to the views expressed in 
your excellency's note and are animatea by a keffil desire to con ult 
so far as possible the interests of neutral countries, have given this 
matter their most careful consideration1 and have pleasure in stating 
that they have decided to adopt genera1ly the rules of the declaration 
in question, subject to certain modifications and additions which they 
judge indispensable to the efficient conduct of their naval operations. 
A detailed explanation of these additions and modifications is contained 
:In the inclosed memorandum. 

The necessary steps to carry the above decision into eft'cct have now 
been taken by the issue of an order in council, of which I have the 
honor to inclose copies herein for your excellency's information and 
for tJ:ansmission to your Government. 

I may add that His Majesty's Government, in deciding to adhere to 
the rules of the declaration of London, subject only to the aforesaid 
modifications and additions, have not waited to learn the intentions of 
the enemy Governments, but have been actuated by a desire to ter
minate at the earliest moment the condition of uncertainty which · has 
been prejudicing the interests of neutral ttade. 

.. ·I have, etc., · 
E. A. CliO'WE. 

England having rejected the de laration of London, our Gov
ernment sent the following .note, withdrawing our uggestions: 
(The Secretary of State ad interim to the American ambassador at 

London.) 
Inasmuch as the British Government consider that the conditions 

of the present European conflict make it' impossible for them to accept 
without modification the declm·ation of London, you are requested to 
inform His Majesty's Government that in the circumstances the ·Gov
ernment of the United States feels obliged to withdraw its suggQstion 
that the declaration of London be adopted as a temporary code of 
naval warfare to be observed b-y belligerents and neutrals during the 
present war; that, therefore, this Government will insist that the rights 
and duties of the United States and its citi.zens in the present war be 
defined .bY the exis~ing rules of inteJ:national law and tbe treaties of 
the Uruted States Irrespective of the provisions of the declaration of 
London; and that this Government reserves to itself the riaht to enter 
a protest or demand in eaeh case in which those rights a,;d duties so 
defined are violated or their free exercise intel'fered witb by the autbo:t
ities o:f His Britannic Majesty'S' Government. 

WNSUIG. 

It will be noted that a :fixed list oi articles as contraband 
was enumera'ted. Articles 22 and . 23 specified what should 
be regarded as contraband and article 28 declared what should 
not be contraband. · 

CONTRABAND OF W .. m. 
Article 22. 

The following articles may, without notice be treated as contraband 
of war, under the name ot ab-solute contraba.iul. : 

U) Arms of all kinds, includillg arms for sp·orting pUTposes, and' 
their distinctive component parts. 
. (2) Projectiles, charges, and cartridges of all kinds, and their dis

tinctive component parts. 
(3) Powder and explosives especially vrepared for use in war. 
(4) Gun mountings, limber boxes, limbers, mtUta:ry wagons field 

forges, and ~eir distilictive eomponent pa:rts. ' 
(5) Cloth!-ng and equipment of a; distinctively military character. 
(6) All kinds of harness of a distinctively military character. 
(7) Sad,<lle, d1·aft, and pack animals suitable· for use in war. 
(8) Articles of camp equipment, and their distinctive component 

parts. 
(9) Armor plates. 
(10) Warships, including boats, and their distincUve component 

parts of such a nature 'that they can &nly be used on a vessel of war 
(11) Implements and apparatus designed exclusively for the manu: 

facture of .muniti&ns of war, for the manufacture or repair of arms, or 
war matenal for use on larrd or s-ea. 

· Article 28. 
Articles exclusively nsed for war may be added to the fist of abso· 

lute contraband by a declaration, which must be notified. 
Sucb notification must be addressed to the Governments of other 

powers or to tbelr repPesentatlves acceedited to the power makin"' the 
declaration. A notification made after the outbrea.k of hostuiti'e is 
add!;essed only to neutral powers. 

At·ticle 2.;. 
The followilig articles susceptible of use in war as well as for pur· 

poses of peace, may, without notice, be treated as contraband of war, 
under the name of conditional contraband: 

~
1) Foodstuffs. 
2) Forage and grain, suitable for feeding animals. 
3) Clothing, fabrics for clothing,, and boots and shoes, suitable f01r 

·use in war. . 
( 4) Gold and silver in coin or bullion ~ pa.ptt money. 
(5) Vehicles of all kinds available to"r use in war, and their com

ponent parts. 
(6) Vessels, craft, and boats of all kinds; floating docks, parts of 

docks and their component parts. 
· (7) "RailWay material, botb fixed and r{).Uing stock, and·m:aterrn1 for 

telegraphs. wil·eless telegraphs; and telephone. 
{8) Balloons and fly:ing machines and their distinctive component 

parts, together with accessories and ·articles l'ecognizable a& intended 
for use in connection with balloons and flying machines. ~ 

(9) Fuel; lubricants. 
(10) Powder and explosives not specially prepared for use in war. 

l
ll) Barbed wtre and implements for fixing and cutting the same. 
12~ Horseshoes and shoeing materials. 
13 Harness and saddler}'. 
14 Field glasses, teles.copes, chronometer • and all kinds of nau

tical instruments. 
A.t·ticle 25. 

Articles susceptible of use in war as wen as fo-r purposes' of peace, 
other than those enumerated in articles 22 and 24, may be" added to the 
list of conditional contrablll.ld by a declaration, which must be notified 
in the manner provided for in the second paragraph of article 23. 

Article !6. 
I! a power waives, so far as it is concerned, the right to reat as 

contraband o! war an al'tlcle comprised in any of the· classes enumcr4 

ated in articles 22 and 24, sucb intention shall be announced by a 
declaration, which must be notified in the manner pro ided for in the 
second paragraph of article 23. 

Article 21. 
Articles which are not susceptible of us-e in war may n-ot be declared 

contraband of war. 
Article 28. 

The following may not be declalred contraband of war : 
' (1) Raw .cotton, wool, silk, jute, ffa.x, hemp, and other raw materials 
of the textile indust~es, and yarns .of the same. 

f
2l on seeds and nuts; copTa. 
3 Rubber, resins, gums, and laces; hops. 
4 Raw hides and horns, bones, and i-vory. 

(5 Na'tttral and artificial manures, including nii:Tatcs and pbo-s
pha tes for a~rlcultural P'urposes. 

(6) Metallic ores. 
(7) Earths, clays, lime, chal~ sto:n.c, including ma'l'ble, bricks, slateS', 

and tiles. 
(8) Clrlnaware' and glass. 
(9) Pa~r and paper-ma.kin'g materials. 
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(10) Soap, paint, and colors, . including articles ~elusively used in 
thelr manufacture, and varnish. · . 

(11) Bleaching powder, soda ash, caustic soda, salt .t:nke, ammoma, 
sulphate of amm-onia, and sulphate of copper. 

(12) Agricultural, mining, textile, and printing !machinery. 
(13) Preaious ~and ·semiprecious stones, pearls, :mother-of•pearl, and 

coral. 

l
•14) 'Clocks and watches other than chronometers. 
15l 'Fashion :md J'a.ncy goods. 
lG Feathers of -all kinds, "hairs, and bristles. 

• r1 Articles of .household furniture and decomtion; •office rfurn\ture 
and Jrequls1tes. 

.Article 29. 
Likewise the following may not be treated as contraband of war: 
(1) Articles serving exclusively to aid .the sick and woun~ed. They. 

can however in case of urgent milltal•y necessity and .subJeCt. to the 
payment of compensation, be reguisitioned ,if their destinatiOn lS that 
specified in article 30. 

(2) Articles intended •for the use of the vessel in which .t}ley are 
found, as well as those intended for .the nse .of her crew and passengers 
during the voyage. 

Article so. 
Absolute <;ontraband is llable to -capture :if it is shown to be tlestined 

to territory belonging to or occupied by the enemy, or to the armed 
forces of the enemy. It is immaterial whether the carriag~ of the 
goods is direct or entails ·transshipment or a subsequent transport by 
land. 

At·ticle 31. 
Proof of the destination ~pecified in article 30 is complete in the 

following cases : 
(1) When the goods are documented .for ·discharge in an enemy 

port, Qr for delivery to the armed forces of"Xhe enemy. 
(2) When the ·vessel is to call at enemy ports only, or when she is 

in ,touch at ,any enemy port or meet the armed forces ,of the enemy 
before reaching the neutral port for which the goods in question are 
documented. 

ArUde ~. 
:.When a vessel Js carrying absolute contraband Jler papers are c~

clusive pToof as •to the voyage 100 which she is ·engaged, unless she l1S 
found clearly uut of the course indicated by her papers and unable to 
give adequate .reasons to !justify -such ·deviation. 

Arliole 33. 
Conditional .contraband is liable to capture if it is .shown to be 

destineil for the use of the armed forces or of a Gove:rnment dl)part
ment of the enemy State, unless in this latter case the circumstances 
show that~the goods ·can not .. in fact be used for the purposes .of ·war 
in 1progress. .This .latter exc~ption does not apply to a consignment 
coming under atticle 24 (4). 

Article -:lq. 
The destination referred to in .article 33 is presumed to exist if the 

goodfl are consigned to enemy authorities, or to a contractor estab· 
Ushed in the enemy country, who, as a .matter . of ·common knowl- 1 

.edge . .supplies articles of this ;kind to :the enemy. A similar pre
sumption arises 1f the goods are consigned to a 'fortified pl_ace belong
ing to the enemy, or other place serving .as a base for the armed 
.farces of · the enemy. 'No such presumption, howevet', arises :in •the 
case of -a merchant vessel bound for one ·of these places if it is 
. sought to prove that she herself is contraband. 

In cases where the above -presumptions ·do not arise .the destination 
is presumed to be innocent. 

·The presumptions set ·up b,y thi'S article ·may be -rebutteo. 
>!rticle 35. 

Conditional contraband is not liable .to capture, except when found ; 
on board a vessel bound for territory belonging to -or occupied by the ' 
enemy, or for the armed forces of the ~nem:y:, and when ·it is not to be · 
·discharged in an intervening neutral ·port. · 

The ship's papers are conclusive •proof both ·as ·to the ·,voyage ·on i 
which the vessel is engaged and as to the port of discharge of the . 
goods, unless she is found clearly out of the course. indicated by her I 

.papers, and .unable to give adequate ·reasons to justify such :deviation. ,· 
Article SG. 

. Notwithstanding the provisions of article 35, conditional contra- ~ 
band, if shown to have the destination ..referred to in article 33, is 

·uable to capture in cases wQ.ere the enemy country has no seaboard. 
1 

At·ticle 8"1. 
A vessel carrying goods liable to capture as absolute or conditional 

contratJand may be captured on the high seas or in the territorial 
waters of the belligerents throughout the whole of her voyage: even if 
she is to touch at a port of call before reaching the hostile destination. 

Article ·38. 1 

A vessel may not be captured on the ground that she has carried 
contraband on a previous occasion if such carriage is in point of fact 
at an end. 

Article 39. 
Contraband goods are liable .to condemnation. 

At·ticle 40. 
A vessel carrying contraband may be -condemned if the contraband 

reekoned either by value, weight, volume, or freight, forms more than 
naif the cargo. 

A-rticle 41. 
If a vessel carrY,ing contraband .is released, .she may be condemned 

to pay the costs anti expenses incurred by -the captor in respect of the 
proceedin~s in the national prize court .and the custody of t~e .ship :md 
cargo during the proceedings. 

Article~-
Goods which belong to the owner of the contral.mnd and are ·on board 

_ the same •vessel are liable to con'demnation. 
Article 48. . . 

If a vessel is encountered at sea ·While una.ware .of the outbreak ~f , 
hostilities •Or .of the declaration tof contraband which applies to her 
cargo, · the •contraband 'Can not be -condemned •except .on ·payment of . 
compensation ; the •Vessel herself anti the remainder <()f the cargo are . 
not liable to condemnation or to >the -costs •and cexpenses •ref.erred to -in 
article 41. The same rule applies if the master, after becoming aware 
of the outbreak of hostilities or of the declaration of contraband, has 
had no opportunity of discharging the contraband. 

A vessd is oeemed :to 'be t:tW'ftl'e of the ex1stence of a state of war 
or of a declaration of contraband, tr she left a neutral port subsequently 
to the -1lotification to ·the •power ·to which .such povt belongs at the 'Out
·break ·Of ·hostilities or of the .tleclaration of contraband, respectively, 
provided 'that such ·notification was ·made in sufficient time. A vessel 
1s also ·deemed to be aware of the el;istence of a state of war if she Jeft 
an enemy port rafter -the outbreak of hostilities. 

Article M. 
.A vessel which has ,been sto:(lped on the ground :that she is oorrying 

contraband, and ·which is •not •liable to condemnation .on account of ;the 
proportion of contraband on board, may, when the circumstances per. 
mit, be allowed to continue her voyage .if 'the .master is willlng rto ·hand 
over the contraband to the bclligerent twarship. 

ffihe -deliver.y of the -contraband .must be entered by tthe captor on the 
log book of 'the 've.ssel stopped, and ·the master must .give ;the -captor 
duly certified copies of all relevant ·papers. 

T.he ·captor is at liberty to 'destroy the contraband .that thas been 
handed over 1to him under •these .conditions. 

10. Great Britain modifies her contraband lists: 
'British proclamation, October 29, 1914, revising the list of contra

band of war. 
:Whereas .on the 4th day .~of .August, :1914, ewe did issue our royal lprocla

,mation specifying ·the articles which it .was our intention to -treat a-s 
contraband of war during the war between us and rthe German Em
peror; •and 

;whereas -on the 12th day of August, 1914:, we did by.our royal prodama
tlon of that date extend our proclamation aforementioned to tb~ war 
between us and the EmperOT of .Austria, King of ·Hungary; ·and 

Whereas .on .the 21st day of September, l.914, we did by our royal 
,proclamation of .thabla.te make certain .additions to-the list of articles 
to be treated as contraband of -war; ·and 

Whereas it i'S expedient ,to consolidate .the oSaid lists and to make certain 
·additions thereto: Now, ·therefore, 
'We do hereby declare, by and with the advice of our privy council, that 

the list of contraband contained in the schedules to our royal •proclama
tions of the 4th day of August and the 21st day of -september .afo.re
xpentloned .are .hereby withdrawn ·and that in .lieu thereof during 'fhe 
continuance of the war -or until we do give further pub1ic -n.otice the 
articles enumerated in Schedule iJ:.hereto will be treated -as absolute ·con
traband and the articl~s enumerated in Schedule 'II hereto wlll be trea:tetl 
conditional c.vntraband. 

SCHEDULE .I. 

1. Arms of all -kinds, inclutllng a1·ms for sporting purposes, and their 
distinctive component ·, parts. 

·2. Projectiles, ·charges, and caTtritlges of all lkinds, and their dis-
tinctive component parts. · 

.3. Powder and -explosives specially preprured 'for use in •war. 
4. Sulphuric acid. 

· 5. Gun mountings, limber ;boxes,llimbers, military wagons, field forges, 
-and their tlistinctive component parts. 

6. Range finders and their distinctive component pa-rts. . 
7. Clothing and -equipment of · a distinctively military character. 
8. Saddle, draft, and -pack :animals suitable for use in war. 
9 • ..All kinds oftharness of a distinctively military character . 
10. Articles of camp equipment and their distinctive comp-onent parts. 
11. Armor plates . 
12. 'Hematite iron ore .and -hematite pig iron. 
'13. Iron pyrites. 
14. Nickel ore and niakel. 
·15. ·Ferrochrome and chrome ore. 
16. ·copper, unwrought. 
17. Lead, pig, sheet, or pipe. 
·18. :Aluminum. 
·19. Ferrosilica. 
·20. Barbed wire and im-plements for fuing and cutting the .same. 
21. Warships, including .boats and .their distinctive -component ,parts 

of such a "llature that they can only be used on a vessel of ,war. 
22. Aeroplanes, _airshlps, balloons, and -aircraft of all kinds and their 

COJllpOnent parts, 'together with accessories and articles recognizable 
as intended .for use in ci>nnection .with balloons and aircraft. 

'23. Motor vehicles of all 'kinds 11nd -their component :parts. 
24. Mot-or tires ; rubber . 
25. Mineral oils and motor spirit, except lubricating oils. 
26. ·I.mplements and apparatus desjgned .-exclusively for the manufac

·ture ·or munitions of war, 'for the man-ufacture or .repair of arms, or 
war material for use on land and sea. 

SCHEDULE II. 
:J,. ·Foodstuffs. 
2. Forage and feedings stuff for animals. 
3. Clothing, fabrics for clothing, and boots and shoes snitable for use 

in war. · 
4. Gold and silver in coin or hulllon; paper money. 
5. Vehicles of all kinds, other than motor vehicles, available for use 

in war, and their component parts. 
6. Vessels, craft, and !>oats of all kinds; floating docks, parts of docks, 

and their com~onent parts. · 
7. Railway materials, both fixed and rolling stock, and materials :.tor 

telegraphs, wireless telegrapllS, and telephones. 
8. Fuel, other than mineral oils. Lubricants. 
9. Powder and explosives not specially prepared for use in war. 
10. Sulphur. 
11. Glycerine. 
1.2. Horseshoes and shoeing materials. 
13. Harness and saddiery. 
14. Hides of all kinds, dry or wet: pigskins, raw or dressed; leather, 

undressed or dressed, suitable for saddlery, harness, or military .boots. 
15. ,Field glasses, telescopes, chronometers, and all kinds . of ,nautical 

instruments. 

11. -1\rollifying 'the declaration of -London on the question ·of 
contJ:aband~ -. 

B"-itish - order in copnci1, October 2lJ, 1914, adopting the decla
ration of London, exclu.sive of .the lists of contraband and noncontra
band, _ _awl .inclusive of certain othe1· modifications: 
Whereas by an oro.er ·in council, dated the 20th day ot August, =1914, · 

-His .Majesty was pleased to declare that during tbe present hostilities 
the convention known as the Declaration of London should, subject 
to certain additions and modifications therein specified, be adopted 
and put in force by His Majesty's Government; and 
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Whereas the said additions and modifications were rendered necessary 
by the special conditions of the present war; and 

Whereas it is desirable and possible now to reenact the said order in 
council with amendments in order to minimize, so far as possible, the 
interference with innocent neutral trade occasioned by the war: Now, 
therefore, His Majesty, by and with tile advice of his privy coun~il, 
is pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows : 
1. During the present hostilities, the provisions of the convention 

known as the Declaration of London shall, subject to the exclusion of 
the _lists of contraoand and noncontraband, and to the modifications 
hereinafter set out, be adopted and put in force by His Majesty's Gov
ernment. 

The modifications are as follows: 
(i) A neutral vessel, with papers indicating a neutral destination, 

which notwithstanding the destination shown on the papers proceeds 
to an enemy pOL·t, shall be liable to capture and condemnation if she is 
encotmtered before the end of her next voyage. 

(ii) The destination referred to in article 33 of the said declaration 
shall (in addition to the presum9tions laid down in article 34) be pre
sumed to exist if -:he goods are consigned to or for an agent of the 
enemy State. 

(iii) Notwithstanding the provisions of article 35 of the said decla
ration, conditional contraband shall be liable to capture on board a 
vessel bound to a neutral port if the goods are consigned "to orde1·," or 
if the ship's papers do not show who is the consignee of the goods, or· 
if they show a consignee of the goods in territory belonging to or occu
pied by the enemy. 

(iv) In the ca es covered by -::he precedin~ paragraph (iii) it shall 
lie upon the owners of the goods to prove that their destination was 
innocent. 

2. '"\'here it is shown to thE' satisfaction of one of His Majesty's 
principal secretaries of state that the enemy Government is drawing 
supplies for its armed forces ft•om or through a neutral country, he may 
direct that in respect of ships bound for a port in that country, article 
35 pf the said declaration shall not apply. Such direction shall be 
notified in the London Gazette and shall operate until tbe same is with
drawn . So long as such direction is in force, a vessel which is carry
ing conditional contraband to a port in that country shall not be im
mune from capture. 

3. The order in council of th~.> 20th August, 1914, directing the adop
tion and enforcement during the present hostilities of the convention 
known as the Declaration of London, subject to the additions and modi-
fications therein specified, is hereby repealed. • 

4. This order· may be cited as " the Declaration of London order in 
council, No. 2, 1914." 

And the lords commissioners of His Majesty's treasury, the lords 
commissioners of the admiralty, and each of His Majesty's principal 
secretaries of state, the president of the probate, divorce, and ad
miralty division of the high court of justice, all other judges of His 
Majesty's prize courts, and all governors, officers, and authorities whom 
it may con.::ern, are to give the neeessa1·y directions herein as to them 
may respectively appertain. 

12. Two months later, December 23, Britain again changed 
b r 1i t of contraband, as follows: 

Whereas on the 4th day of August, 1914, we did issue our royal 
proclamation specifying the articles which it was our intention to 
treat as contraband of war during the war between us and the German 
Emperor ; and 

Whereas on the 12th day of August, Hl14, we did by our royal procla
mation of that date extend our proclamation aforementioned to the war 
between us and the Emperor of Austria, King of Hungary ; and 

Whereas on the 21st day of September, 1914, we did by our r-oyal 
proclamation of that date make certain additions to the list of articles 
to be ti:eated as contraband of war; and · 

Whereas on the 29th day of October, 1914, we did by our royal 
proclamation of that date withdraw the said lists of contraband and 
substitute therefor the lists contained in the schedules to the saiu 
proclamation ; and · 

Whereas it is expedient to make certain alterations in and addHioils 
to the said list : 

Now, therefore, we do hereby declare, by and with the advice of our 
privy council, that the lists of contraband contained in the schedule:; 
to our royal proclamation of the 29th day of October aforementioned 
are hereby withdrawn, and that In lieu thereof during the continuance 
of the war or until we do give further public notice the articles 
enumerated in Schedule I hereto will be treated as absolute contraband, 
and the articles enumerated in Schedule II hereto will be treated as 
conditional contraband. 

SCllEDULE I . 

1. Arms of all kinds, including arms for sporting purposes, and their 
distinctive component parts. 

2. Projectiles, charges, and cartridges of all kinds and their dis
tinctive component parts. 

3. Powder and explosives specially prepa:ted for use in war. 
4. Ingredients of explosives, viz, nitric acid, sulphuric acid, glycerine, 

acetone, calcium acetate and all other metallic acetates, sulphur, potas
sium nitrate, the fractions of the distillation products of coal ta1· 
between benzol and cresol, inclusive, aniline, methylaniline, dimethyl
aniline, ammonium perchlorate, sodium · perchlorate, sodium chlorate, 
barium chlorate, ammonium nitrate, cyanamide, potassium chlorate, 
calcium nitrate, mercury. 

5. Resinous products, camphor, and turpentine (oil and spirit). 
6. Gun mountings, limber boxes, limbers, military wagons, field forges, 

and their distinctive component parts. 
7. Range finders and their distinctive component parts. 
8. Clothing and equipment of a distinctively military character. 
9. Saddle, draft, and pack animals suitable for use in war. 
10. All kinds of harness of a distinctive military character. 
11. Articles of camp equipment and their distinctive component 

parts. 
12. Armor plates. 
13. Ferro alloys, including ferrotungsten, ferromolybdenum, ferro

manganese, ferrovanadium, ferrochrome. 
14. The foUowing metals : Tungsten, molybdenum, vanadium, nickel, 

selenium, cobalt, hematite, pig iron, manganese. 
15. The following ores: Wolframite, scheellte, molybdenite, man· 

ganese ore, nickel ore, chrome ore, hematite iron, zinc ore, lead ore, 
bau:'dte. 

lG . .Aluminum, alumina, and salts of aluminum. 
17. Antimony, together with the . ulphides and oxides of antimony. 
1 . Copper, unwrought and part wrought, and copper wire. 
19. Lead, pig, sheet, or pipe. 
20. Barbea wire and implement for fixing and cutting the arne. 
21. War hips, including boats and their distinctive component parts 

of such a nature that they can only be used on a vessel of war. 
22. Submarine sound-signaling apparatus. 
23. Aeroplane , airships, balloons, and airc1·afts of all kinds, and 

their component parts, together with accessories and articles recog
nizable as intended for use in connection with balloons and aircraft. 

24. Motor vehicles of all kinds and their component parts. 
25. Tires for motor vehicles and for cycle , together with articles 

of materials Pspecially adapted for use in the manufacture or repair 
of tires. 

26. Rubber (including raw, waste, and reclaimed rubber) and goods 
made wholly of rubber . 

27. Iron pyrites. 
28. Mineral oils and motor spirit, except lubricating oils. 

• 29. Implements and apparatus designed exclusively for the manu
facture of munitions of war, for the manufacture or repair of arms, 
or war material for use on land and sea . 

SCHEDULE II. 

1. Foodstuffs. 
2. Forage and feeding stuffs for animals. 
3. Clothing, fabrics for clothing, and boots and shoes suitable for 

use in war. 
4. Gold and silver in coin or bullion; paper money. 
5. Vehicles of all kinds, other than motor vehicles, availai.Jlc for usc 

in war, and their component parts. 
6. Vessels, craft, and boats of all kinds; floating docks, parts of 

docks, and their component parts. 
7. Railway materials, both fixed and rolling stock, and materials Cor 

telegraphs, wireless telegraphs, and teh=:phones . 
8. Fuel, other than mineral oils. Lubricants . 
9 . Power and explosives not specially prepared for use in war. 
10. Horseshoes and shoeing materials. 
11. Harness and saddlery. 
12. Rides of all kinds, dry or wet; pigskins, raw or dres~;ed; leather, 

unuerssed, or dresseu, suitable for saddlery, h arness, or military IJoots . 
13. Field glasses, telescopes, chronometer, and all kinds of nautical 

instruments. 
12. I bere print the compilation of articles scheduled as con

traband, both ab olute and conditional, as compiled to Novem
ber 5, 1915. It will be noted that 80 per cent of the articles are 
absolute. It bows the intention of elimination of the condi
tional class completely : 

Contraband of war. 

A 

Num
berof 
arti

Cle in 
this 
list. 

ABSOLUTE CONTRABAND. 

[Articles printed in italics have been varied or withdrawn by later proclamatiom.] 

B c D 

Date of the 

Article. References and notes. 
/tioclamation 

st declaring 
article abso-
lute contra-

band. 

Acetate, calcium, and all other metallic acetates . .••• . _ . . ... . . . _. _. _. _......... Word$ in italics omitted ltfay Dec. 23,1914 
£7, 1915. See also No. £. 

~ !~tt~':cid":: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~·d;~~ ~~~~-
4 Acetic ether . .. _____ ... ___ .... _ . . _____ . ___ ... _ ... -· ·- · ...... ··········-··· .. . ............................... ___ .do . __ . __ . 
5 Acetone ..... _ .. __ ....... ... _ .. _--. _ ... -·- . ... ... _ ...... ············--····· ..... _ ... __ ... ·····-··········-- Dec. 23,1914 
G Acids: 
7 Acetic __ . ___ ____ . ___ . _____________________________ ................. ...... · ... __ .. _ . . ______ .....•.. _....... Oct . 14,1915 
8 Carbolic (phenol) and its mixtures and derivatives .... ····--·-···-·· -· ·· See No. 65 • .-•••••••••••••••.. ___ .do .-- .. _. 

1~ ~~~:~h~~:rc~~~~ _<~!~~!_-_·.-_-_ ~~ ~: : :::: :::~ _: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~~:::: ::: 
g tuf;~~ic_-:::: ~:::::::: :~ :::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~: ~: ~~~: 
13 Aeroplanes and their component parts, etc ... _.·-·· ............. -.......•.... See No. 15 ...........•.•.... Aug. 4,1914 

E F 

Number or Date of proc-
paragraph lamation un-
of Schedule der which ar-
I in procla- ticle is now 
mation in absolute con-
column D. traband. 

Oct. 14, 1915 

8 .... . do ....... . 
8 _____ do ...... . 
8 _____ do._ .. . : . 
4 ..... do .... .•• 

8 .. ... do ......• 

~ :::::~~::::::: 
9 ..... do ......• 
4 ~----do ...... • 
4 _____ do ...... . 

11 • .. .. do._ .... . 

G 

Numbarof 
paragraph 
o!Sehedule 
I in procla-
mationin 
colunm F . 

8 

8 
8 
8 
8 

8 
8 
9 
8 

8 
25 
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A 

Num-

':ti~ 
clein 
this 
Hst. ' 

B 

Article. 

ao.ntmbatld of war-continued. 

ABSOLUTE OONTRABAND-Continued. 

c 

· References and notes. 

D 

Date of the 
proclamation 
first declaring 
article abso
lute contra

band. 

14 Aircraftofallkindsandthcir·componentpa.rts,togetheru:ithaccessoritsandar- See'No.15 ................... Aug. 41914 
ticles recognizable as intended for use in connection with balloons and aircraft. 

15 Ai.rcmft of all kinds, including aeroplanes, airships, balloons and their com- SeeN o. 14 .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . Oct. 14, 1915 
• ro::~~J<>~~~t~ith accessories and articles suitable for use in 

, ~~ Airshi~s and theiruomponent parts, etc ..................................... See No. 15 ................. : Aug. 4,1914 

~ ~~~~~Yi: ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~~ ~ ~~: :~::: :~:::: ::::::: ~::- ~ ~ ~ ~ :::: ~:::::: :::::: ~: :: :: :~:: ~ ~: :: ~ ~: ~ ::::::::: ~~:: ~: -;d~ ir:i 
21 Aluminum,saltsof . ............ .. .. ................... ........ ... .............. .................. ......... Dec. 23,1914 
22 Alundum (corundum, natural and artificial, in all forms).................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 14,1915 
23 AmmoniaanditssaUs,whethersimpleorcompound ........................... Varied Oct. 14, 1915. Su J.Iar. 11 ,191'5 

Nos. f4 and 7. 

E F 

Number of 
paragraph 
of Schedule 
I in procla
mation in 
column D. 

Date of proc
lamation un
der which ar-
ticle is now 

absolute con
traband. 

11 Oct. 14,1915 

25 ..•.. do ...... ! 
11 ..... do ..... .. 
8 ..... do ...... . 
8 ..... do ......• 

16 ..... do ...... . 
18 ..... do ...... -
16 ..... do ...... . 

4 ..... do ...... . 
................. do ...... , 

~ !=~~~~'tt~~te·_-_· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · inciudui in-''iizii-uiis~;,- oci. · 
14, 1915. 

Mar. 11,1915 ................. do ...... . 
'Dec. fS, 1914 4 ..... do ...... . 

26 A mmcmium perchlorate. ...................................................... Included in No. !7, Oct. 14, 
1915. 

D ec. t3,1914 4 ..... do ....... . 
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G 

Number of 
para~aph 
of Schedule 
I in procla
mation in 
column F. 

25 

25 

25 
8 
8 

35 
35 
35 
4 
8 

· 8 
8 

8 

Z1 Ammonium salts ........................................... _ ............................................ .. 
28 Aniline ... ... ................................................................ Su Nos. S9 and SO .......... . 

: 1::-Ut::n~ ifts ~:f..Oa~ms::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~-:r:.~·- ~~:~ ~::: ::::::::::::: 
Oct. 14,1915 1 8 ..... do........ 8 
Dec. 23,1914 4 ..... do........ 8 
Mar. 11 ,1915 ...................................... . 

31 Animals, saddle, draft, and pack, suimblefor use in war ........................ See No. 32 .... .............. . 
Oct. 14, 1915 8 Oct. 14, 1915 8 
Aug. 4,1914 1 ..... do ....... ~ 15 

32 Animals, saddle, draft, and pack, suitable, ur which may become suitable, for •........•...••••••.•... 
use in war. 

Oct. 14, 1915 15 ..... do....... 15 

33 Animal hair of all kinds, and tops, nails and yarns of animal hair..... .... ..... See" Wool" ............. _ ........ do ....... . 
34 Antimony, together with the sulphides and oxides or antimony.............. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . Dec. 23,1914 
35 AptJaratus6nd implements designed exclusively for the manufacture of mu- See also No. 151 ..... , ....... Ang. 4,1914 

rutions or war, or for the manufacture or repair or arms or of war material for 
use on land or sea. 

19 ..... do ........ : 
17 ..... do ...... .. 
12 ..... do ...... .. 

36 Apparatus, submarine sound-signaling ........................... ... . . ................................ _.... Dec. 23, 191-l 

~ =rof~~ciS; i:D.citidiiii ai-ms. ior si>Orthig. i>W:t>oses: aii<i.flieii iti&ii?iCtive · · i<iJisii1icui:e;,-omiiiNi oci. ii;,- . ~~ti.o.~'- ~~~~. 
COI!lJ?Onent parts. . . 1915. 

39 ArmS, rmplements and apparatus designed owluSivcly for the manufacture or See No. 35 ........................ do ...... _ 
repair of. . 

!~ ~~:~~n~r~~~ :~-~-~~~~~~---_:_-_-::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: : . ~~~-do~~·-~~~~. 

22 ..... do ....... . 
9 ..... do ....... : 
1 ..... do ....... . 

l 
12 ... .. do ....... · 

9 ..... do .... ... . ' 
41 .. . .. do ....... ~ 

42 Asbestos ... . ................................................................... . ................................ rio ....... . 34 ..... do ... .... : 
43 Balata, any preparations containing.......................................... See" Rubber" .................... do . . .. . .. . 
44 Balloons and their component parts, etc .................. . . .......... ,....... See No. 15................... Aug. 4, 1!114 
45 Barbed wire, and the implements for fixing and cmting the same ............. : .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . ... .. .. . . .. . Oct. 2!1, 1914 
46 Barium chlorate... . ..... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 23, 1914 

30 ..... do ....... . 
11 ..... do ...... . : 
20 ..... do ...... . 
4 .•... do ....... . 

47 Uarhun pE'rrhlorate.......................................................... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . Oct . 14,1915 
48 Bauxite ..................... .......... ........ ............ . ....... .................................. ....... Dec. 23,1914 

~5 ~~Je.1.~~~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ~~~-do~~~-~~~~. 
I~ :::::~:::::::~ 
17 ..... do .......• 
28 .... . do ...... .. 

51 Benzol ... . ................................................................... Rce Nos. 5!, 84 ......... ...... Dec. ~3, 1911,. 
52 Benzol and its I1311;turos and derivatives ............... . ..................... Bee No. 84.. ............•.... Oct. 1-t, 1915 
53 Boats and theird1sti?ictive component parts of such anaturethatthey can only See No. 283: "Distinctit·e" Aug. 4, 191! 

be used on a veSsel of war. omitte.d Oct. 14, 1915. 
54 Borneo rubber............................................................... See" Rubber"........ .... .. Oct. 14, 1915 30 ... .. do ....... . 
55 Bromine ................ . ... ........... ...... ............ . . . .... ..... ........... ................................ do........ 9 .... . do ....... . 

~ :::::~~:::::::: 
10 ..... do ........ , 

56 Buffaloes,hides of. .......... ..... .......... .................................... ......... .. ... ..... ...... .. Mar. 11,1915 ................. do ....... . 
57 Calcium acetate and all other metallic acetates................................. Words in Ualics omitted .3-Iay Dec. 23, 1914 4 ..... do ....... . 

f'l, 1915; "acetates " in· · 
sertcd Oct. 14, 1915. 

58 Calcium carbide ........................................................................................... Oct. 14,1915 8 ..... do ..... .. . 
59 Calcium nitrate.............................................................. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . Dec. 23,1914 4 ..... do ....... . 
60 Calws,-skins of.............................................................. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Mar. 11, 1915 ................. do ....... . 
61 Camp equipment, articles of1 and their distinctive component parts........... "~~1J~ive" omitted Oct. 14, Aug. 4, 191~ 8 ....• do ......•. 

62 Camphor(oilandspir~t) ................................................................................... Dec. 23, 1914 5 ..... do ....... . 
63 Caoutchouc, all substances containing ....................................... See "Rubber" .............. Oct. 14,l915 30 ..... do ....... . 
64 Capsicumandpepper.; .......................................................................................... do........ 10 ..... do ....... . 
65 Carbolic acid (phenol and its mixtures and derivatives) ..•.................. Includod in "coal tar prod- ... .. do........ 8 ..... do ....... . 

ucts," Dec. ~- 1914. 
66 Carbon disulphlde .............................................................................................. do ....... . 
67 Carbonyl chloride ~hosgene) ................................................................................... do ....... . 

~ g:rJ>ri=~ai~d!0~~tiieii-. tiiaeim:tive C.oilli)oiien."t· :Pai-t8 ~::::::::::::::::: · ''ni"Sti"n.cii;e,; "o"miiiii oee: ii;, · · A:tig~0 ·4; i 9i4 · 
1915. 

9 ..... do ....... . 
9 ..... do ....... . 
4 ..... do ....... . 
2 ..... do ....... . 

70 Castor oil ..........•..•.......•.•.•..••.•.•............••.•...•••••••••••••.. Included in "Lubricants," Mar. 11,1915 •..••••••.••..... do ....... . 
Oct. 14, 1915. 

~~ g=~~~!~~~r:.:: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ~~~~}_~;-~~~ ........... f :::: :~~::::::: ~ 
74 Celluloid ........................................................................................................ do........ 8 ..... do ....... . 
75 Charges or all kinds and their distinctive component parts..................... "~W1~ire" omitted Oct. 14, Aug. 41 1914 2 ..... do ...... .. 

~ g~~~~·~~~;n: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · i1zeitid~d- ·- i1i · · ii.Pota&8iu.m· ~~: ~; }~}! ~ :::: :~~:::::::: 

19 
36 

2 

.23 
24 
1 

9 
-41 
"34 
30 
25 
12 
8 
R 

41 
17 
28 
8 
8 

22 

30 
9 

17 
~ 

8 
8 

17 
11 

29 
30 
10 
8 

9 
9 
4 
5 

32 

17 
8 
8 
8 
5 

8 
8 

~ ~~[~: x:~~~:~~) ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 7:'~7~:'r; :;~:~-::: ::::: Dec. 23,1914 
Oct. 14, 1915 
Mar. 11,1915 
Oct. 14, 1915 
Oct. 29, 1914 
Aug. 4,1914 
Dec. t3, 1914 

4 ..... do....... 8 

81 Chlorine . . ...................................................................................... _ ...•...... 
82 Chrome ore ........... .. .......... ............. ......... ... ............... ........ ... .............. ..... .. . 

~ CJ;~ 11: ~~~~;j~~edYit~irJt!a;:~:Cii "Oi, "6eiwem. bemoi ·awi cruoz~ .. ;~iee. ·a~o-. "No:. "i68: ... va.rieti. 
tncl'U8llle. · Oct. 14, 1915, when certain 

of the products are specified, 
viz: Benzol, toluol, xyloli 
solvent naphtha, pheno 
(carbolic acid), cresol, 
naphthalene, their mix-
tures and derivatives; an-· 
iline and its derivatives. 

9 ..... do........ 9 
......... ........ do........ 39 

9 ..... do........ 9 
15 ..... do........ 41 
5 ..... do........ 14 
............................. 
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E 
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traband. 

Coal tar, toluol, and mi.Uura of toluol derived/rom .••.••••• --- ..•••..•••..• •• .. See Nos. 268and269. Varied May . 27,1915 ..... _ .... _. Oc!. 14,1915 
Oct. 14, 1915. 

85 

86 Cobalt. .... ___ ............................•.....................•.•.....•.... _. __ ...... . _ .. _ ....... _. ___ .. . 
87 COpper, unwrought ..... . ...•........• •• ....••••.•.......••••••••••....•.••... See No. 88 ...••.............. 

Dec. 23,1914 14 ... .. do ....... . 
Oct. 1!9, 1914 16 ..... do ....... . 

88 Copper, unwrought and part wrought, and copper wire .•.................... See No. 89 ..... ............. . Dec. 23,1914 18 . .... do ...... . 
Oct. 14,1915 37 .••.. do ....... . ~ ~~:.· i~~?le~ ~~-~~~~~-~~~-~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: · inciude<i ·in-,, i~dine. aiid ·{~s· 

. compounds," Oct. 14, 1915. 
Mar. 11,1915 ................. do ....... . 

: g~fE~~i~~i :~~: ~i~~i~~: ~~i~~:;; ~:~iii~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~~-~t: ~~~; 
94 Cotton, row, linters, co~ton waste, and cotton yams .......... . .......... ... .. See No. 95 ... .. .. ... .....•.. . Aug. 20,1915 
95 Cotton piece goods and other cottQ.n products capable of being used in the ... -.......................... Oct. 14, 1915 

9G 
' 97 
98 
99 

100 
101 
102 

103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 

manufacture of explosives. · 

g~~~"an<iiis-~itires aii<i.<ie~ivatives:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~!~ ~~~-~~-~~-~: ::::::::::: g~t 
Cyanamide_ ... . ............................ . ............ ...... ......... ..... ................. .. ....... :. : . Dec. 

f.fb~f::·:~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;:,:~ ~:.:.~ ~;~.; ~~ :~: ~~: 
23,1914 
14,1915 
23,1914 
14, 1915 
23,1914 
11,1915 
23,1914 

derivatives," Oct. 14, 1915. 

~~~§,[~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::~:::: ::::::::::::::::·::::::•::.::· :~~!f 7 
~:~;;~n~1~~o:~tillcti:Vefi IDilita~iCh"aracier.-~ ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :. ::::::: :: ~: ::: :::::::::::::: ·A.lig~0 4; i9i4. 
Equipment, articles of camp, and their disti11Ctive component parts .......... "Distinctive" omitted Oct . ..... do ..... . . 

14, 1915. 

41 ..... do ....... . 
41 ..... do ....... . 
4 • .. • . do ...... . . 

....... ......... . do ....... . 
20 ..... do ...... . 

4 ..... do .....•. 
8 : . . .. do ...... . 
4 ....• do .... .. . 
9 ..... do ...... . 

25 ..... do ...... . 
...•........... . . do ...... . 

4 ..... do ...... . 

9 .•... do ..... :·. 
9 ..... do ...... . 
9 ..... do ..... ' .. 

33 ..... do . ..... . 

~ :: :::~~::::: ·:: 
8 .... . do ..... :. 

G 

Number of 
paragraph 
of Schedule 
I in procla
mation in 
column· F. 

8 

33 
37 
37 
37 
9 

41 
41 
4 

20 
20 

8 
8 
8 
9 

27 
17 
8 

9 
f} 
9 

33 
4 

14 
11 

110 
111 
112 
113 

!:~~,.~~i~~~-~-:~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~~·~r: ~~~~: 8 . .... do....... 8 

114 

115 

116 
117 

ll8 
119 
120 
121 

122 
123 
124 

125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 

131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
HO 
141 

142 
H3 

144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 

152 
It:! 

8 ..... do ..... : . 8 
8 ..... do....... 8 

Explosives, ingredients of, viz: Nitric acid, sulphuric acid, ·glycerine, acetone, See No. 114. Refer to each D ec. 23,1914 4 .•..•••••••••••• ·····--···· 
calcium acetate and all other metallic acetates sulphur, potassium nit-rate, ingredient for date when 
fractions of the distillation products of coal tar between benzol and craol, in- first declared contraband. 
elusive, aniline, methylanili7!e1 dimethylaniz.in~, ammonium, perch.loratt, 
sodium perchlorate, sodium cruorate, barium chlorate, ammonium nitrate, 
cyanamide, potassium chlorate, calcium nitrate, mercury. 

Explosives, materials used in the manufacture o£1 including: Nitric acid and See also o. 115. Refer to Oct. 14,1915 
rutrates of all kinds; sulphuric acid; fuming smphuric acid (oleum); acetic each material for date 
acid and acetates; barium chlorate and perchlorate: calcium acetate, nitrate, when first declared contra-
and carbide; potassium salts and caustic potash; ammonium salts and am- band. 
monia liquor; caustic soda, sodium chlorate and perchlorate; mercury; 
benzol, toluol, xylol, solvent naphtha, phenol (carbolic acid), cresol, 
naphthalene1 and their mb..'tures and derivatives; aniline, and its deriva-
tives; glycenne; acetone; acetic ether; ethyl alcohol; methyl alcohol; ether; 
sulphur; urea; cyanamide; celluloid. 

Explosives, the following forms of cotton capable of being used in the manu- Refer to Nos. 94 and 95 for ..... do ...... . 
facture of, viz: Raw cotton, linters, cotton waste, eotton yarns, cotton piece date when first declared 
goods, and other cotton products. contraband. 

Explosives specially prepared for use in war : . .... .. ...... .. .. .. ... - . ...... . .... . .. -... .................... Aug. 4,1914 
Ferroalloys, including ferrotungsten, ferromolybdenum, ferromanganese, Refer to each allov for date Dec. 23, 1914 

ferrovanadium, and ferrochrome. when first declared contra-
band . 

8 Oct. 14, 1915 

20 •. •.. do ..•.•.• 

3 ..... do .. . ..•.. 
13 ..... do .....•.. 

8 

? 
40 

Ferrochrome ........................•.....•.•.........................•................................... . Oct. 29,1914 
Ferromanganese............................................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 23, 1914 

15 ..... do........ 40 
13 ..... do........ 40 

Ferromolybdenum ...•...................................•.............. .... .......... . ... . .. , ........... ... ... do .. .... . . 13 ..... do........ 40 
Ferrosilica ...............••.•..•...•.••.•.•.•.......•.......•................ Not spec~fied in later procla- Oct. "!9, 1914 

mations. 
19 ... . . . ...•..•••.•.••• ·••••• 

Ferrotungsten............................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 23. 1914 
· Ferrovanadium ................................ . ......................... . ... . .... ...... .. ......... . . .. ......... do ....... . 

13 ..... do ....... . 
13 ..... do ....... . 

Field forges and their distinctive component parts............................ "Distinctive" omitted Oct. 14, An g. 4,1914 
1!)15. 

4 .•.•• do ....... . 

Flax ..............................•...•................................................•................... Oet. 14,1915 21 .. . .. do .....•.. 

r5:::~it7:~t~~: ~·:: ::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · ~· ;.:~~~~~;;::::::::::::.: · ~i~li:i;· ....... .. 1 .•. ·: ir•~•: ~ • 
Gun mountings and their distinctive component parts .•............. ~ ........ "Distinctit•e" omitted Oct. 14, Aug. 4,1914 4 ..... do ....... . 

1915. 
Outta-percha, any preparations containing................................... See "Robber" .. ............ Oct. 14,1915 30 .. ... do ....... . 
Hematiteironore ..... .... .......................................................... .... .. .......... ........ Oet. 29,1914 12 ..... do ....... . 

~:~;~~£~~:~~~u· kill&~ ·aniiio~s::noils.:ill<i ;;arlli <>ialliffiai iiai~:: ::::::::: ·see· i<wooi;;_-_:::: ::::::::::: · oct.d~4;i9i5 · ~~ :::: :~~:::::: :: 
Hamess, all kinds of, of ajlistinctlvely military character. .... ................................... .. ....... . Aug. 4,1914 6 .. . .. do ....... . 

~~~~i~~t'-''tfh~~;;::~.::~.~·--••:.:·r··•-·:: .• ::·:·::•·:: .·:::-:::~~:::::-.:·_:·.·::::: .;:i:m~. :::: :::::~· -:::.1::::.:._ 
Implements and apparatus designed exclusively for the manufacture of muni- See also No. 151. •• • .. . . . . . . . • Aug. 4, 1914 12 ..... do ....... . 

tJOns of war, or for the manufacture or repair of arms or of war material for · 
use on land or sea. 

Im:plements, the, for fixing and cutting barbed wire......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 29,1914 20 ....• do ....... . 
Ioduu,copper ............••.............. .....•. ..• ~ .••••.....••....•.•..... ~ Included in No.l-44, Oct.14, Mar.11,l915 .••••••.......... do ...... ; . 

1915. 

10:~~1:~~~~~~~~:-~~~-----:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::: . ?.~~·d:~~-~~~~- 3~ :::: :~~:::: :::: 
Iron ore, he1natite ............................•..................................... _ . ...... ... ......... _. . Oct. 29, 1914 12 ..... do ....... . 

~i~g.::;:··:: :: : ·:~: ::~: ~ ·:: ~: ~~: ::: ~: ~ :~~~~ ~:~~ ~~ ~: ~. ~ ~ ~~ t ~ ..• ~. : ~: ;,:R~~~;;: :::: •:::::.:: . ;;!2;;;;.~: H .•. : ~·:~:: ~·: 
Lathcsandothermachines or ma:-hino tools capable o! bcing employed in ScealsoNo.l41. ........ .... May 27,1915 .. ••.•.•......... do .......• 

the manufacture Qf munitions of war. 

t;~·tr~~:.s~-~~~~-~~ -~i-~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::·: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. g~~-- ~; ~~~: 17 ... .. do .... : .•• 
15 ..... do ...•...• 

20 
40 
11 

21 
8 
8 

17 
30 
11 

30 
41 
33 
19 
16 
21 
17 
17 
17 
9 
2 

12 
9 

9 
33 
41 
33 
41 
30 
21 
3 

38 
41 
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154 

155 
156 

157 
158 
159 
160 
161 

162 
163 
164 
165 

166 
167 

}68 

169 
170 

171 

172 

173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 

181 

182 

1!!3 
1 4 
185 
1M 
187 

188 
189 

190 
191 
192 
193 
194 

195 

196 
197 
198 
199 
200 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 

207 
208 
209 

210 

211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
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D 
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F 
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absolute con
traband. 

Leather, undressed or dressed, suitable for saddlery, harness, military boots, See No. 155.................. Mar. 11, 1915 . .. .. .. .. .. . Oct. 14, 1915 
or military clothing. 

Leather belting, hydraulic leather, and fump leather........................ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Oct. 14, 1915 17 ..... do ....... . 
Limbers and their distinctive componen parts ............................... "IJ~~~~tivc" omiUed Oct.111, Aug. 4,1914 4 ..... do ...... .. 

t~:i~~~!~~~~-~~~~r: ~~s:t;~~i:v:e: ~~~~:~~~~;:~~~;~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :~~::::~:: ::::::::::::::: . ~~~o~;}~~~. _. ___ .. __ i: _ ::: :J~:~:::::: 
Machines capable of being employed in the manufacture of munitions of war. See No. 151. ................. Mayo 27,1915 ................. do ...... .. 
Machine tools capable of being employed in the manufactnre of munitions of ..... do ............................ do ......................... do ...... .. 

war. 
Manganese ............................................................ -- .. -·- · .. ·----- .. · .. · ·- ...... -.. · · · · 

~::!~~! ~~~~e_-_ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Maps and plans of any place within the territory of any belligerent, or within ........••.........•.....•.... 

the area of military operations, on a scale of 4 miles to 1 inch or any larger . 
scale, and reproductions on any scale, by photography or otherwise, of such 
maps or plans. • 

Dec. 23,1914 14 ..... do ...... .. 
Oct. 14,1915 9 .: ... do ....... . 
Dec. 23,1914 15 ..... do ...... .. 
May 27,1915 ................. do ...... .. 

G 

Number of 
paragraph 
of Schedule 
I in J?rocla
matlon in 
column F. 

17 

17 
11 

11 
20 
32 
3 
3 

33 
9 

41 
42 

Mercury ..................................................................................................... Dec. 23,1914 4 ..... do........ 8 
Metallicacetates,all .. ........................................................ Varied May27,1915. Sec No. Dec. 23,1914 

57. "Acetates" specified 
4 Oct. 14, 1915 ........... . 

Oct. 14, 1915. 
Metals, the followin~t: 

Tw;tg~tcn, molybdenum, vanadium, nickel, selenium, cobalt, hematite, Refer to each metal for date Dec. 14,1914 ................. do ....... . 
when first declared contra-p1g 1ron, manganese. · 
band. 

Sodium, electrolytic iron, and steel containing tungsten or molybdenum.. Added to the above......... Oct. 14,1915 
Methyl alcohol. ............................................................................................... do ....... . 
J.fcthylaniline ...................................................... ; ......... Included in "Aniline and it~ Dec. £3,1914 

derivatives," Oct. 14, 1915. 
Military wagons and their d~tinctive component parts....................... "Distinctive" omitted Oct. Aug. 4,1914 

14, 1915. 
Mineral oils and motor spirit, except lubricating oils ............................ Lubricant.smadeabsolutecon- Oct. 29,1914 

trabanil Mar. 11, 1915. 
Further varied Oct. 14, 1916. 
Sec No.17S. 

Mineral oils, including benzine and motor spirit.............................. . . .. . .. . • . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . Oct. 14,1915 

~~}~g~:~ut;::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ~~do~·-~~~~. 
~~i~r~~J~~~;;~~~~;:~~~:~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~:~~~~:_:~;ri~::::·::::::~: -~~~~0~;-~~~~-
Mot~r _vehicles of al~ kinds and their component pa~ts .......... : ................................•............... do ... .. .. . 
Mumtwns of war, Implements and apparatus deSigned exc1USJvely for the See No. 141. ................. Aug. ·1, 1914 

manufacture of. · · 

33 ..... do ...... .. 
8 ..... do ....... . 
4 ..... do ....... . 

..... do ....... . 

£5 ~ .... do ........ 

28 ..... do ....... . 
15 ..... do ...... .. 
14 ..... do ...... .. 
33 ..... do ....... . 
25 ..... do ....... . 
24 ..... do ....... . 
23 ..... do ...... .. 
12 ..... do ...... .. 

Munitions ofwar,lathes and other machines or machine tools capable of being See also No. 141 •••.......•.. May 27,1915 .•••••••••....... do ....... . 
employed in the manufacture of. -

Naphtha, solvent, and its mixtures and derivatives.......................... Included in ·' Oaal-tar prod- Oct. 14, 1915 
uct.Y, Dec. 23, 1M4. 

8 ..... do ........ 

Sr!~1;:~~:~,:~~~;~~:~~:~~s:~~~:~~j:~~~j:~~~:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~;:·:::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~-:~.:~~~~: i1 :::::~~:::::::: 
Nitratesofallkind.~ ....................................................................................... Oct. 14,1915 8 ..... do ....... . 
Nitrate, ammonium .......................................................... Inr~'ftd in No. 186, Oct. 14, Dec. 23,1914 4 ..... do ...... .. 

Nitrate, calcium ............................................................................ .'. ............. Dec. 23, 1914 4 ..... do ...... .. 
Nitrate, potassium ........................................................... Inj~'Jtd in No. 186, Oct. 14, Dec. 23,1914 ~ ..... do ....... . 

~~\~~cor:~ai ·Iiaii.·.~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · s66 ;;woc,i;;_~::::::: :::::::: 8~: ~; ~~~~ 1~ :::: :~g·.-:: :::: 
Noils, wool. ...................................................................... do ....................... Mar. 11; 1915 ................• do ....... . 
Oil, camphor........................................... .... ................. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . Dec. 23,1914 5 ..... do ....... . 
Oil,cruwr .......................... . ......................................... Included in "Lu.bricants," Mar. 11,1915 ................. do ....... . 

Oct. 14,1915. 
Oil-s, mineral, except lubricantig oil3........................................... Lubricants made absolute con- Oct. £9, 1914 25 ..... do ........ 

traband Mar. 11, 1915. 
Further varied Oct.14, 1915; 
see No. 198. 

Oils, mineral, including benzine and motor spirit .......................................................... Oct. 14,1915 

8Pi3E?rr~~s~~~~~~i~:~~~:~i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :.~: ~ ~:::::::::;::::::::::::::::::: :_::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ~~0~:-~~!~. 
28 ..... do ....... . 
5 ..... do ....... . 

29 ..... do ...... .. 
8 ..... do ....... . 

Ores, the followmg:Wolfra.m1te, scheelite, molybderute, manganese ore, ruckel . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . Dec. 23, 1914 
ore, chrome ore, hematite iron ore, zinc ore, lead ore, bauxite. Refer to each ore for date 

15 .... . do ...... .. 

when first declared contra-
band. 

Iron pyrites, copper pyrites, and other copper ores, arsenical ore............. Added to the above ....... .. 
Ore,tin ................................................................................................... . 

f~~~~?:t•·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;::~·:&~~~:~:::::::::::::: 
Perc wrate, ammontUm ...................................................... Included in "Ammonium 

salts," Oct. 14, 1915. 

~:~~~}~~~::~:en~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g~~-- M:~~~~ 4 ::: ::~~:: ::::: 
Petroleum, toluol and mixtures of tolttol derived/rom ........................... Sej}ftt !68. Varied Oct. 14., May S7, 1915 ................. do ...... . 

Oct. 14,1915 41 ..... do ...... .. 
Mar. 11,1915 ................. do ...... .. 
Dec. 23,1914 l7 ..... do ...... . 
Oct. 14,1915 30 ..... do ..... .. 
Mar. 11,1915 .................. do ..... .. 
Oct. 14,1915 10 ..... do ..... .. 
Dec. 23,1914 -4 ..... do ..... .. 

Phenol (carbolic acid) and its mixtures and derivatives..................... Included in u Goaltar prod- Oct. 14,1915 8 ..... do ..... .. 

Phosgene (carbonylchloride)' .................. .. ............................... V:::.:::~~~:~:.~~~~· ............. do....... 9 ..... do ..... . . 
Phosphorus .................................................................................................... do....... 9 .. . .. do ...... . 

~~~~~~.:. :: · · :::: :· ::::::::: ~~ ~: ~::. ::::::: :m ~ ~: ~ · ::: ~ :: :::~ :~~ :~!~:~~~~~~:~::m:::::: . ~J~ !iij ::: :·: :::: ~: • • • • •II:: •: ·:: 

33 
~ 
8 

11 

~ 

28 
41 
33 
33 
28 
27 
26 
2 

3 

8 

8 
33 
41 
8 
8 

g 
8 

8 
19 
19 
29 
32 

28 

28 
29 
29 
8 

41 

41 
39 
36 
30 
6 

10 
8 

8 
8 
8 

8 

9 
9 

33 
17 
42 
30 
8 
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·~18 Pota$.rltcm·chlorate • •••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••.••.••••••.••..... ~ Ini!luded in"No. !!20, Oct . 1_;, ' "'Dec. ·BS, 19Lf 
1915. 

:·219 Potassium·nttrate ••••••• •• ..••••••••••••••••.•••. --······-· ····· ·· ·-········- ~ 'lntluded in "Nitra;te$,-" ' Oct. 'Dec. -'t3,1914; . ~1ns. 
220 Potassium salts ..•..• ... . ... .. ................................ .. ...•.•.•. ..... -·................... . ..... .. Oct . . 14,1915. 
-'221 Powder-and-explosives specially prepared for. .use in war .................................................. ~ ·Aug. ·4;1914' 

_':222 Projectiles oiall kinds and their distmctive component-parts.................. "Distinctive" {)71/itted Oct. 14, .... ·.:do ...... ~ 
' 1915. . 

i lf~ifif:d:+, i'+~P: · :::::::::::::: ~: ~~: ~H: ::~:: ::::::~ ·: :~ · m: :: Z: E:·. :: · :· i: : i~i~ii;; 
·228 Ram.ie .......................................................................................................... do ...... ~ 
"229 Range- finders and "the.ir'distinctive component parts.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . · ".Distinctive" omitted Oct. 14, Oet. · 29 ,.1914. 

• ' 1915. ' 
230 Rattans ..... ........... . ........ .. .. . .. .. .......... ...... ..... .........•.... ....... . ...................... Oct. 

. 231 Resinous products, camphor and turpentine (oil and spirit)..... ... ..... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Doc. 

~ •Rub:~~~~-~~-~~~~~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~·.!~~-e-~~~~::::::::: · g~~-
233 Rubber (including raw, waste, and -reclaimed rubber), and goods made wholly of See No. 234.................. Dec. 

rubber • 
.234 Rubber (including raw, wastet and reclaimed mbber, solutions .and jellies . . _ ............................ Oct. 

containing rubber, or any other preparations 'Co.ntaiil.ing ru.bber, :..balaOO., 
. and gutta-percha, and the followin~ va.rietie of rubber, viz: Borneo, 

Gyayule, Jelutong, Ealembang, Pontl3.llae,.and all other su.bstanees con-, 

14,1915
1 

2.3,1914 
14'1915 
f9; 1914' 
BS,1914 

~~. 19151 

E F 

Number o! 
paragraph 
of Schedule 
I .in procla
mation in 
column D. 

Date of proc
lamation un
der which ar-
ticleis now 
abs~econ

traband. 

4. Oct . . 141llns1 
' d I ·-+ ..... 0 .. ·--- ~ 

.8 .... _do ...... , 
3 ..... do ...... ~ 

· ~ ..... do ... ___ t 

ll :::::~~:: :::: ~ 

:!: iLIH:m 
31 

5 
"29 
'f4 
!6 

..... do .. - - -- ~ 
} .... do ..... .. 

..... do ...... '. 

. ... . do ...... . 

30 ..... do ..... ~ . 

i 

t8llllng'canutchouc), and goods made wholly or partly of rubber. 
235 Saltsofallllllininm .......... ......................... - ................................................... Dec. 23,1914' 16 ..... do ...... ~ 
236 Salts, ammonia and its, whether simple or compound......................... Varied Oct. 14, 1915. See ·~far. 11, 1910' ................. do ..... .. 

']~ Nos. 297 and B4. 0 .8 ..... do ...... : 

i (j~~~t~~~~,i!!!\!!!!!!ill!!!!i!l!\l!!!!l!!~!! lillllilli!!!!!!!ii!!!ii!!!!i\ ~J!·il~ :::::::::~ ii!~li!!!i!i 
-m im~~~Ji~i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ~t~H i :::~~~:::::: ~ 
251 Solvent naphtha and its IIliA.tures and .d~ivatives .....•••.•••....•. _........ Included:. in · 'Cool-tar "fJTOd- Oct. 14,' 1915. . ..• .do ..... _J_ 

ucts" Dec. 23, 1914. , "' 

lllitf~~0!ttiitlliii!ii:;;;:;;_:;;i;;:;:il!il ::::::iiliiiiiliiliiili~~~~::: :It~!= ·\ t!i~ll~iili · 
262 Tanning substances of all kinds, including quebracho wood and extracts for ................................... do........ 18 ..... do ..... .. 

use .in tanning . 
.263 Tar, coal. (See u:1ider "Coal tar ami to~uol.") . . 

I i~~ITJJWLELU2LL.LllU2J.: :c~n .. :.J2W.~w~· :~jt:,r~: ~::~:~:~@ ::.:i·~:::~ : 
otlw. source. 

i !~~":T~TF-===:::~·::=::-=:-::-:-~~~:n=::.;. :IT:~ft~~·: .. ;;:;;_~-;_;;;. ~·~~ml· ··· ···· 
';:275 Tiie~!ormotorvehielesandforcyhlesitogethcmvitharticles or materialsespe-, ... _ ......................... : ..... do ••..... 

ciajlY 1\dapted for use in the manwacture or re-pair10f tires. : 
~ Tifea,~tM .................................................................. See No. 275 .................. Oct. B9, 1914 
~" Urea ana its compounds...................................................... Words in italics omitted Oct. Mar. 11,1915 

• • 14, 1915. . 

-~~ ~~:,nm.oiO~: ·oi ili.jdD:<iS and. 'ihetN:ompooont.paris::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~: ~:·~~~: 
~0 Vel.tibles,tiresformotcr ..................................................... SeeNo.275 .................. Dec . ...23,l!ll4 
"281 Wag'6h's, military, and their distiJU:tive component,parts ..................... "Di.\linctive" omitted Qct . .Aug . .4,.1914 

'282 WarmateriaUor use on land or sea;implementsa.nd.a.pparatus designed-ex- si:F/~.1f:u .......... ..... -- ~ ____ ..do .. -----
cliliii:vely for the manufacture or repair or. 

283 Warships, including boats and their :distinctive component parts o( such .a "DistincUt;e" omitted Oct. , ..... do ....... ·······--··- .... ..-do •..•. .'. 
natiire that they can only be used~n a -vessel oi war. ; 4, 1915. · 

~ ;~:·~~~--.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~- ~: ~~t~ ......... 30. :::: :t::: :::~ 
~~ ~:!;ep~.':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ':Maf-01(i9i5' -------- ~ ~~:- :::::~~::::::~ 
288 ,. W~e, barbed, --and the. implements for .fixing and cutti~ tbe same ......... , .· ............................ , Oct. 29, 19H. · .·'20 ..... do ... ---~ 

~fl ~~~~~ ~: ~~ ~:~~~ :~;:: :: :~~~~~~ ~ ~:: ~ :~ :: ~~: :~~ ~~~~:~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~: ::~~~~ ~:~: ~~: ~:: ~~~ :~;::~~;;;~: j . ~ ~ d~~: ~ ~=~: 
.-:a93 Wool, raw, wool top8'(J1kl notls and tDOOlen;o-nd ;.IJiorated yams. ················• ; ~ee . No. 894 .•. ............... • Mar . . 11. .. 1915 ··--··-·-·- .... .:do •. - ••• :. 

8 ..... do ...... . 
19 ..... do ..... .. 

.... ..... do .....•• 

~ :::::~~::::::~ 
5 ..... do ...... ~ 

·"25 ..... do ..... .. 

!4 ..... do ...... . 
................. do ..... .. 

I I 

·~ :::::~:::J 
.12, ..... do ...... ! 

G 

Number-or 
paragraph 
of Schedule 
I in prOcla
mation in 
eolumnF. 

8 

8 

8 
. 7 

5 

9 
17 

-.i'tl 
.141 
18 
'121 
13 

31 

29 

30 
30 

30 

35 
8 

8 
. 8 
4> 
13 
33 
Jl7 
tl3 
-'17 

8 
9 

33 
8 . 
9 
8 
8 

•29 
·28 
"'29 
;33 
'23 
'\3G 

8 
9 
8 
8 

18 

\29 
139 
1.39 
39 
8 

8 
19 

9 
·33 
.33 
..29 
·!zl 

'n 
8 

::33 
G 

iZl 
at 

2 

30 
:!19 

6 
~ 12 
~37 
-~41 
.18 
:·29 
!19 
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ContraOO.nd of tl!ar-Cont~ued. 

ABSOLUTE CON~ANJ?-COD~Ued. 

B c 

Article. References and notes. 

D 

Date of the 
proclamation 
first declaring 
article abso
lute contra

band. 

E 

Numb~r of 
paragr.>ph 
of Schedule 
I in pracla
mation in 
column D. 

F 

Date of proc
lamation un
der which ar-
ticle is now 

absolute con
traband. 

294 Wool, raw, combed or carded; wool waste; wool tops and noils; woolen or See No. 293.................. Oct. 14,1915 19 Oct. 14,1915 
worsted yarns; animal hair of all kinds, and tops, noils and yarns of animal 
hair. 

295 Yarns of animal hair ...................••..... .....••• . •.......... ....••....•...•..•..........•................. do.. . . . . . 19 ..... do ...... . 

~~ lE~f~~~~:~~ ~~~~~~~: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:- ~t ~~H ::::::::: i~: :::: :~g:: ·: :::: 
299 Xylol, and its mixtures and derivatives................ ..................... Included in "Coal-tar prod- Oct. 14,1915 8 ..... do ...... . 

A 

Num· 
berof 
arti

clein 
this 
list. 

ucts,'~ Dec. £3, 191ft. 

CONDITIONAL CONTRABAND. 

[Articles printed in italics have been varied or withdrawn by l!l~er proclamations.] 

B ·c D 

Date of 

Article. References and notes. 
BJoclamation 

st declaring 
article 

conditional 
contraband. 

E F 

Number of Date of paragraph proclamation of Schedule 

va:a~~~ 
under which 
article is now 
conditional in column contraband. D. 

G 

Number of 
paragraph 
of Schedule 
I in procla: 
mation in 
column F. 

G 

19 

19 
20 
19 
41 
8 

Number of 

Eras~~~~ 
lfa:afT~: 
in column 

F. 

Barbed wire, and implemC'Tits fixing and cutting the same....................... Made absolute contraband Aug. It, 1914 

2 Boats of all kinds.................... ........................................ Se~~t.9~~1" absolute con- Aug. 4,1914 

10 •.••..•.•...•. 0 0 ••••••••••• 

traband. 
6 Oct. 14,1915 

! ~~fiti~~~~o~~~;sgv~~-t~~~~-r~~-~~-~ -'-"-~~·_-_·::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~g::: :::: ~ :::: :~g:: ::::: 
5 Cakes and rncal8 madefrom oleaginous seeds, nuts, and J,erncls ......•.•...•..•. See No. SJ; included in Mar. 11,1915 ••••••••••....... do .... · .•. 

"Feeding stuffs tor ani· 

12 

t 
14 
'} 

'IILO.la 1 ~ Oct. 14, 1915. • 
6 Chronometers ...........................................................•......•.............•••.......... Aug. 4,1914 13 ....• do....... 1~ 
7 Clothingandfabrics!orclothing,ifsuitableforuseinwar .•..•....•.....................................•.....• do....... 3 ..... do....... 9 

g %nve~~~n~~g~u'h~~:~~~~~-~~~~~---::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "l.iai.e · ·db8~iV.t~- ··cont~~bri.n4· ·se:Pt~~i:i9i~ .......... ~- :::: :~~::.::::: ...... .... ~~ 
Oct. 29,1914. . 

10 Craft of all kinds . ....•.. ... .............................•.••....•.••...•.... See No. 283 of absolute con- Aug. 4,1914 
traband. 

6 Oct. 14, 1915 12 

i! ~i~g~hl;;~¥;~;:;~i;,~~fi~: ::::::::::: ~~:: ~:: ~ ~ ~ :~~: ::: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~~~ ~ :~: ::: ~ :~:~: ::dL :::: i ~~JL ~ ~~: 1! 
15 Fats, animal and vegetable (other than linseed oil), suitable for use in the manu- Linseed oil made conditional Mar. 11,1915 •••••••••.••••....••••••.••.••••••••••• 

facture ofmargarin. contraband May e'l.J 1915. 
Varied Oct. 14, 191o. See 
No.16. 

16 Fat ,animal,fish,andvegetable,otherthanthosecapableofuseaslubricants. SeeNo.52 ................. .. Oct. 14,1915 4 Oct. 14, 1915 
2 .•••• do ...... . 

4 
2 17 Feeding stuffs for animals. .............. ...... .............................. See No. 21... .. ........... ... Oct. 29,1914 

18 Ferrochrome . . ..................................................•............ Made absolute contraband Sept. 21,191-'t •••••••.•.•.....•......•...•••••.•••..• 
• Oct. £9, 1914. 

19 Field ~lasses........ .. ........ ............... ... .. .. ......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 4, 1914 
20 Floating docks and their component parts; parts of docks ..................................•.................... do •..•... 
21 Foodc;tuffs ..... .... ........... .. ...... ............................................ ..... ..... ...... ......... ....... do ....•.• 

13 Oct. 14,1915 
6 ••••• do ...... . 
1 ..... do ••.•... 

13 
12 
1 

The tcr111s "foodstuffs" and "feeding stu.tJs for animal.~" declared to include This definition not included 
oleagirw-u.s seeds, nuts, and kernels; animal and vegetable oils and fats (other than Oct. 14, 1915. Mar. 11,1915 .•••••••••••.•••.••.••••••• . •••••.••••• 
linu£d oil ) suitable for use in the manufactnre of margarin; and cakes and meals 
made from oleaginous seeds, nuts, and kernels. • 

22 Forage and grain, suitable for feeding animal.~ ••..• . ......................••... Varied on Oct. t9, 191ft. · See Aug. It, 191ft 
No.2S. 

23 Forage and feeding stuffs for animals........................................ See No. 21 •..••.•.•••••••.•.• 
2-1 Fuel.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . See ]ITo. £5 ••••••••••••••••••• 
25 Fuel, other than mineral oils ...... ................... ......• .. .....•...........................•......... . 
26 Ftirs utilizable for clothing, if suitable for use in war .............. , .... .. ..... ..... ...........•..........•. 

~ 8l~~ln ~0•1~::.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · "iiri.di ··OiJ&oifi.ie .. ·eontr"Ubana.· 
Dec. ts, 1914. 

29 Grain, suitable for feeding animals. • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . Varied on Oct. £9, 191ft. See 
No.£.~. 

Oct. 29, 1914 
Aug. 4,1914 
Oct. 29,1914 
Oct. 14,1915 
Aug. 4,1914 
Sept. tt, 1914 

Aug. 4,191-'t 

30 Gold, in coin or bullion .............................•........................ ·.............................. Aug. ~. 1911 

S Ort. 14, 1!!15 2 

2 ..... do ..•.•.. 2 
8 
8 ·oci.".i1;i9is· ······-····s 
9 .... . do....... 9 

13 ..... do .... -... 13 

£ Oct. 14, 1915 2 

4 .•••. do ...... . 14 
31 Jlcmatite iron ore.... ............................ ... ......................... ltfade absolute contraband Se-pt. 21,1914 •••••••••........••.... . .... ....••••••• 

Oct. t9, 1914. 
32 Harnessandsaddlery .•...........•.....•............•..•.•.....•.... _ ...... SeeNo.135ofabsolutecon- Aug. 4,1914 12 Oct. 14,1915 8 

traband. 
33 Hides, raw or rough tanned (but not including dressed leather).................. Varied Oct. 29, 1914. See Sept. 21,191-'t .•••••••••••••.••••••••.•..•••••••••••• 

Nos. 34 and 4,$. 
34 Hides of all kinds, dry or wet •..•••••...•.•.•.•••..••.•••...•••.•.....•.•...... See No. 1S7 of absolute con- Oct. 29,1914 

traband for certain hides 
made absolute contraband 
on Mar. 11,1915. 

Hides not included in condi
tional contraband Oct. 14, 
1915. 

14 0 ••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••• 

M -~~~---~~~~~~~- ........... ~ 35 Horseshoes and shoeing materials .......................................•.................................. Aug. 4,1914 
36 Implements for ji:xing and cutting barbed wire .......•.•...............•••••.... Made absolute contraband Aug. 4,1914 

~~ J~~~e~~ame~-~~~ -~r- ~~~~i~_1::::::::::::: :~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · :~~ -~~r)~:~t~-· contriiba?id · ~~Pt 2~: }~}~ ......... ~~ .. ~~:-.. ~~~ ~~~~ ....... -... ~~ 
Oct. !391 191~. 39 Iron ore, magnetic ........................................................... . 

:~ f:a';t:e~s;D~~~t:e~~~ pi]ie· :~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
fe~e:isC:tt!~ ;~.z~~C:..l~t_s::::: fi.r:: i~:~~H :::::::::::: ·oci.".i4;i9is· ···········a 
Made absol·ute contraband Sept. 21,1914 ...•..••.•. .. ...• . .. •. .... .• •••••.••••• 

Oct. 29, 1914. 
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E F G 
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under which 

Ifa:alfoC: article is now 
in column conditional in column 

D. contraband. F. 

42 Leather, ulndressed or dressed, suitabl.efiJT' saddlery, harness, or military boots....... Made absolute contraband Oct. 29, 19111 ' , 14- •....•............•••.••••• 
Mar. 11, 191lr. 

43 Linseedoil ..•.........•...•.•••••••••••••• ~·-··········: .................... Includet!in"OTls,vegetab'le,'!" May 27,1915 ............ Oct. 1-1,1915 
Oct. 14, 1915: 

44 Lubricants ............................................. --····~······~--·~·· AI~r. n~z%1:-. contraband . Aug~ 4-.,)914-

45 Magnetic iron ore............................................................ Not sljy.ecifted in later lists..... Sept. 21, 1914-

8 .......................... . 

46 Mealsmadcfromoleagino'U8"seed3; nuts; and kernels •.••••••••.•• · .•••.••••••.•• See -o. St. Included in Mar. 11,1915 :::::::::::: ·oci ... i4~i9i5 .. .......... 2 
"Feedingstuffsforanima:ls" 
Oct. 14-, 1916. 

47 Money,faper;goldandsilvorinooinorbullion ............................................. .. ........... .. Aug, 4,1914 4 ..... do ...... . 

!9 N~~!i:di~i~~:~~~~ ~-1~ ~~ -~r::.: :::::::::: :::~: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::: '·se'e.itiso "No: ·s:: ::::::::::::: : tr~: 1t~g~~ ......... ~~- ::: ::g~ ::: ~~: . 
13 
13 

4: 
4 50 ·Oil, linseed........................ ........ ...... ......... ... ................. Included in "Oils, vegetable,'~ May 27,1915 : . ................. do ...... . 

Oct. 14-, 1915. 
51 Oil.s, anim-al and- vegetable (other than linseed oil)~ suitable for use in the manu- Linseed oil made conditional Mar. 11,1915 ..........••.................••.•..••.• 

facture of margarine. contraband May 27, 1915. 

52 0 ils, animal, fis~ and vegetal:ile, otharihan those capable o:f'USe as lubricants, 
and·not includmg essential oils. 

~ m~r:~~~~~·::: ~: ~ ~ ~: -~: :~::::: ::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Varied, Oct. 14-, 1915. See 
No.5S. 

See No. 16. ... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . Oct. 14,19.15 4 Oct. 14, 1915 4 

'seealsoNo.5 ............... Mar. 11,1915 . : ............... do....... 3 
Made absolute contraband Sept. 81,1914- ....................................... . 

Oct. B9 1914. 
55 Ore,ma!]m'ficiron ..................... .... ................................... Not·spec/jiettinlaterlist8 ..... Sept: et;t914' ............ ....... . ... 
56 Papermonoy . . ............................ ... _ .......................... ~ ... ~ .............................. . Aug. 4,1914- 4. Oct. i<i~i9i5... .. .. i4 
fiT Pigsl.-im, raw or dressed ...... ·--·--- .......................................... .Made absofute contraband Oct. 29,1914 14- ......................... .. 

Mar. 11, 1915. 
~ ~o~er and tnl>~osibe~h n~t ~eci~lly J:Pa[edk for use in war................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug do. 4,19H ~ . ~~~·d;.~ _ ~~~~. 

1
y 

~ ~~t~1!~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~::: ~~::: :~ ;:~~: :::::::::: ::: :~::::::: ::::: :~ : :ii:i: :~~~f~k:: :~~:~~: ~ ~~~t~iJ,:J~ii: ~ . ·~ ..... ~- :::: :~~--::::: : : r ••••••••• ~~ 
Oct. 19, 1!!14. · 

62 Saddlery ..................................... , ............ - ......... -··-~··· Sc:r~~!Ji~5ofabsolutecon- Aug. 4,1914 12 Oct. 14,1915 8 

~ ~~~l:!:r~~s:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: -~-e~-~~s_o_~~:~.·-~:::::::::::~: ~~: ~;~g~ ····-····ii· ~::::~~:::::::: ~ 
~ ~~~~~g~~:~e~~':::.~_v:r~~::~::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::~~:::::::: . . ~ :::::~~:::::::: 1: 
67 Skins, raw or rough tanned (but not including dre$8etlleather). ·-............. •.. Varied Oct. 29, 1914. See Sept. 21,1914 ...................................... .. 

68 Skins (pig), raw or dressed .................................. '7.. •• • • • • • . • .. .. M:IJ3!· ~bs~Tfu'fend c~~traband Oct. z9, 1914 1-f .......................... . 
Mar. 11; 1915'. 

w Skins utilizable for clothing, if suitable for-use in war ............ ~ ........... Se~~~~44rgt~~:~~es= Oct. L4., 19.15 9 Oct. 14,1915 9 

made absolute contrabllnd ' 

70 Sulphur ......................................................... --~---·~··· .AJ:Jk· 1J-bs~'ft.~~ contraband Oct. l?9,1914 
Dec . .S.'J

1 
1914. 

10 .•••.•..•.... •...•..•.•.•.• 

71 Tanning substances of all Un4s (including extracts for use in tanni~)·-· -~ -· _ Made a:osolute contraband. Mar. 11,1915 .. . .. • . • • • . .. ..................... : .. . 
Oct. [4, 1915. 

72 Tolegrap.lls, wirelesstelegraphs, and telephones, materials. for._: ·- ........... '.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 4, 1914 

~!' ~l~!~n~~·-~-~t_e_r_i~~~~~: ~:: ~:::::: ::: ::~: :~: ~: :::::::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::: ::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :~~:::::::: 
7 Oct. 14, 19H) 
7 ..... do ....... . 

11 
11 
13 13 ... .. do ....... . 

75 Vehicles of all kinds_ , other than motor vehicles, a-vailable forusein -war, and' {"Other tharrmotorvehicles! {Aug. 4, 1914 
theircom~nen'tparts. · added: Oct. 29,1914 

76 VcsselS,cra ,andtloatsofallkinds ........................ _ ............... Set~-~~~3 -ofabsoiutecon· Aug: • 4,1914 

5 
5 
6 

77 Wire,barbed,o:rulimplementsforfitinganrfcuUingthesame ................ : .. Made absolut~ contraband 1Aug. 4,1914 
Oct. f9, 1914. 

10 .......................... . 

78 Wireless telegraphs, materials for ........... -·-··--····--·-··--··-.... -........................... · ........ Aug. 4,191!. 1 Oct. 14, 1~15 11 

(Consul General 

No. 1140.] 

Skinner to the Secr~tary of State .. ) · 
[Extract.] 

.AME1UCAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 
London; Feb.ruar-y 1, 191(] •. 

!
Government use. So -long as these exceptional conditions· cob.tinue oun 
belligerent rights wlth respect to the two kinds of contraband are the 

•same and our treatment of them must be-identical . 
' FOREIGN OFFICE, April 13, 1916. 

SIR: I bav~ the honor to 
instruction. ( 'ot printed.) 

acknowledge the receipt of departm.enes , LIST OF ARTICLES, 

Acetic acid and acetates. 
I nm inclo ing herewith a supplement of the London Gazette, No. 

294li:!. i sued January 27, lfllG, containing-- the o.fficial text of the proc
lam.ttion referred to in the foregoing. 

I ban~, etc. ROBERT P. SKDiNEll. 

12c. Another revision was published in April, 1916 : 
[Inclosure.] 

Lrs·r Oli' AnTICLBS DECLAllED TO Blil CONTRABAND OF W AR--PRESE.NTED 
•.ro l~OTH HOUSE S Oli' PARLIAMENT BY COMMAND OF HIS 1AJ"ESTY 
Armr,, 19Hl. , 
The articles declared to be contraband of war in the proclamations 

~ow in ~orcc have been arranged! alphabetically in the accompanying 
list. It .ts hoped ~at tHis w~ll be convenient to all parties concerned. 

The hst compnses the articles which have been declared to be abso
lute contraband a . well as those 'vhich have been• declared to be condi
tional. con trabancl. The circumstances of the present wa al'e · so pe
culiar that His Majesty's Government consider that for practical pur
pose:-; the distinetion between the tw{) classeS: of contraband has ceaseq 
to · hav-e anyo .value. So large· a Pl"<>portion of the inhabitants of the 
enemy country arc taking part, direeUy or indlrectly, . in the war that 
no · n•al • distinction · can now be drawn• between the · a.rmed forces and 
the civilian rropnlation. "imil:ll'ly, the· enemy Go~rrunent has taken 
cont.-ol, by a S€'l'ies of decrees arul l orders, ot practically all thc .articles 
in the list of conditional contraband, so that they are now available for 

Acetic ether. 
Acetones, and raw and finished materials usable for their preparation 
Aircraft of aU kinds, including aeroplanes-, airships, tJalloons, and 

their component parts, together with accessories and articles suitablo 
for· use in connection with aireraft. 

Aluminum, alumina, and salts of aluminum. 
Ammonia liquor. 
Ammonium salts. 
Aniline and its derivatives. 
Animals, saddle, draft, or pack, suitable or which may become suit

able for use in war. 
Antimony, together with the sulphides and oxides of antimony. 
.Apparatus designeq ~xc.Ifl.sively for tbe manufacture of munitions of 

war or for the manufacture or l'epair of arms or of war material for 
use on land or sea. 

Armor platet!t. 
Anns of all kinds, including arms for sporting purposes, and their 

component parts. 
Arsen:t~ and its compounds. 
Arsenical Qre. • 

. Articles especially adapted for use in the manufacture or repair of 

j mx~bestos. 
Barbed wire. · 
Batfum chlorate and perchlorate, 
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Bauxite. 
Benzol and its mixtures and derivatives. 
Bladders, guts, casings, and sa.u!lage skins. 
Bone. in any form, whole _ or crushed, and bone ash. 

-Boots and shoes suitable for use in war. 
Borax; boric acid, and other boron compoundS; 
Bromine. 
Calcium acetate, calcium nitrate, and cnlcium carbide. 
Camp equipments, articles of, and their component parts! 
Camphor. 
Capsicum. 
Carbon dtsulphide. 
Carbon, halogen compounds of. 
Carbonyl chloride. 
Carborundurn in all forms. 
Casein. 
Caustic potash and caustic soda. 
Celluloid. 
Charges and cartridges of all kinds and their component parts-. 
Chloridcn, metallic (except; chloride of sodium)' and' mettaloidic. 
Cblorin£>. 
~hrome ore. 
Chronometers. 
Clothing and fabl'ics for clothing- suitable for us-e in wa.:r. 
Clothing of a distinctively military ch:uacter. 
Cobalt. 
Copper pyrites and other copper ores. 
Copper unwrougbt and- part wrought, copper- wire, alloys and eom-

'}Ounds oii copper. 
Cork, including cork dust. 
Corundum, natural and' artifici-al (alundum), ill' an forms. 
Cotton. (raw). Hnters, cotton waste, cotton yarns; cotton pie-ce•goods~ 

!lnd othe-r- cotton products· capable of being used in the manufacture or 
U'plosl ves. 

Cresol and its mixtures... and derivatives. 
Cyanamide. 
Docks, parts of. 
Emru·y in all forms. 
RquJpment of a rlistinctively military character~ 
Jl)thy1 alcoliol. 
Explosives, whether specially prepared for use in war or not. 
Ftrro. alloy , includfng reno-tungsten, fe:rro-molybdenum, ferro~ 

4 qngane e, ferro-vanadium) and' fa-ro-chrome. 
FieJtt forges and their component parts~ 
Field glasses. 
Flax. 
Floa-ting· dock and th~r component parts. 
Foodstuffs. 
Forage and feeding stuffs fo.r animals. 
Fo1·mic ether. 
Fuel, other than minerai oils. 
Fuming sulphuric acid~ 
Furs utllizable for clothing suitable for use in war. 
Glycerine. 
GOld. 
Gun mountings and- tliei.r component para;. 
Hail·, animal, of all kinds, and tops., nons; and: yarns. o! animal- hair. 
llarness and saddlery. 
llru:ness of. a distinctively military character, all kinds of. 
Hemp. 
llidcs of cattle, buffaloes, and horseS; 
Ilorseshoes and shoeing; material. 
Ilydrocbloric acid. 
Implements designed exclusively for tile manufacture of munitions of' 

Nar or for the manufacture or repair of at·ms Ol' of war material for use 
on land Ol' sea. 

Implement<S for fixing and cutting barbed wire. 
Iodine aD<l its compounds. 
lron, electrolytic. 
lron1 bmma.tltc and bmmatite iuon .ore. 
It·on pyt·ites. 
Kapok 
Lathes capable of being employed in thE! manuf-acture of munitions ot 

war. 
Lead and lead ore. 
Leather beltin"', hydraulic leather, pump leather. 
I,..eather, und1·essed or dressed, suitable for saddleTy, harness, military, 

boots, or militnry clothing. -
T.imbe.rs ann lim!Jet· boX(>S and tbeii·· component parts. 
Lubricants. 
Machines eapable oi being employed in the manufacture of munitions 

of WOI', 
M:rnganese and manganese ore. 
Manganese dioxide. 
Maps and plan of any place within the terrltot·y of any belligerent, 

or within the at·ea of military operations., on a scale of 4 miles to 1 inch 
or any lat·gel' seale and reproductions on any scale, by photography or 
otbel'wise, of such maps Oi' plans. 

Mnteri_als especially adapted for : se in the manufacture or repair 
of tir ·. 

Mat~r·inls used in the manufacture ot explosives. 
Mercury. 
Methyl alcohol. 
Military wagons and theit· component parts. 
Minet·al' oils, including benzine and motor spivit. 
Molybdenum and molybdenite. 
Motor• vehicles of all kiilds and their component parts and acces-

sorie . 
Naphthalene and' its mixtures n.nd der.ivati'ves. 
Nautical instruments, all kinds of. 
Negotiable instruments. 
Nickel and nickel ore. 
Nitric acid and njtrates of all kinds. 
Olls and fats, animal, fish, and vegetable,. othet• than those: eapable 

of use as lubricants, and not including essential oils. 
Ole.aginous seeds, nuts, and kernels. 
Oleum. 
Papel' money. 
Paraffin wax. 
Pepper. 
Phenol ~carbolic acid) and its mixtures and derivatives. 
Phosphorus and its compounds. 
Phosgene. 

Potassium salts-. 
Powders, whether sp~ially: pref/:red for use in war or not. 
~~~~~i~~S0~;~J~a.kin and the component parts. 

l!i:..fe:Y materials, both fixed and rolling stock. 

l~t~fi.nders and their component part's. 

Realizable securitieg. 
Resinous products. 

'· . ~ubber (t!lcluding raw, waste, and reclaimed ·rubber, solutions and . 
tJellies contaming rubber, or any other preparations containing rubber, 
balata-, and gutta'-percha, and the following- varieties. of rubbei", v-iz, 
Borneo, Guayule, J"elutong, Palembang, Pontianac., and ali other sub-
~~~~~~ containing caoutchouc) and· goow mnde wbolly• or partlyz o~ 

~~;:N£:. seeds and preparations thru·efrom. 

Searchllghfil and their component parts~ 
Selenium. 
Silver. • 
Skins· of calves., I!igs, sheep, goats', and· deer. 
Skins . utilizable for clothing. suitable for use· in war~ 
Soap~ 
Sodium. 
Sodium chlorate and perchlorate. 
Sodium cyanide. 
Solvent. naphtha and its mixtures and· derivatives:. 
Starch. 
Steel · containing tungsten o:r- molybdenum. 
.Submarine soundl signalling appar-atus._ 
Sulphur. 
Sulphur dioxide. 
~nlphurlc acid. 
Sulphuric ether. 
Tanning ubstance of an kinds, including quetlracho wood. and ex-

tntcts for use in· tanning. 
Telegraph , materivls fur. 
Telephones, materials' for. 
Telescope . 
Tin, chloride of tin and' ti& ore. 
Toluol and' its mi~es and derivativ-es. 
T·)Ols capable <>f being employed· In the manufacture or munitionS' of' 

war. 
Tungsten. 
Turpentine (ail and spil'it)·. 
Tire for motor vehicles and for cycles. 
Urea. 
Vanadium. 
Vegetable :fibers and· ;}Carm; made' th'erefrom. 
Vehicles of all kinds, other than• motor v-eHicles, available fur use 

in· war, and their component parts. 
Vessels;. cratt, and boats of. all kinds; 
Warships-, including boats: and! th·eir eomponent· part~ of' such lf 

nature that they can only be used-on a vessel' of wa-r. 
Wireless telegraphs, materials for. 
Wolframite. 
Wood tar and wood-tar oil. 
Wool, raw, combed, or carded'; wool' waste; wool tops and. noilk; 

woolen or worsted yarns. 
Xylol and its mlxture · and derivatives .. 
Zinc ore. 

13. On the 2d of N'ovember Great Britain announcedi llie
No.rtli Sea a milita-ry area. 

During the last week, tho Germans 1ia.ve. scattered mines· indiscrimi
nately in the open sea on t1le maih ti·ade route from America to· Liver
pool via: the north or I:nlland. 

Peaceful, merchant .ships- have already; been blown up; wiftl- loss ot 
life, by this agency. 

The White Star· liner Olympic esca~d dlsa:ster by pure luck and, 
but fOI" warnings given by- British crmsers. othe1: Brttis.h. and' neutral 
merchant and passenger ~essels would have been destroyed~ 

These mines can not have been laid by any- German- ship of war. 
They have been laid by some merchant vessel .flying: a: neutral flag, 
which has come along the trad.e route as if' for purpose of peaceful· 
commerce, and, wliile profiting to the toll by the immunity enjoyed 
by neutral merchant ships, has wanton}J< and' recltlesslY' endangered 
the lives of all who travel-on the sea. · 

In these circumstances, having regard to the great interests intrusted 
to the British Navy, to the safety of peaceful commerce on the high 
seas, and to the maintenance within the' limits of' international Jaw of 
trade between neutral countries, the Admiralty feels it necessary to 
a.dopt exceptional measures approprjate to the novel conditions nndel' 
which this war is being waged. 

It therefore ltives notice that the whole of the North Sea must· be 
considered a Inllitary area. Within this area merchant shipping of all 
kindS, traders of all countries;_ fishing-craft and. all other vessels will be 
exposed to the gTa;vest. dangel's from mines it has been necessary to lay 
and. f1·om warships searching vigilantly by night and' day for suspicious 
craft. 

All merchant and. :fishing vessels of every description are herel1y 
warned of the dangers they encounter by entering this area, except in 
strict accordance with· .A:dm'iralty directions. Every effort will be made 
to convey this warning to neutral countries and to vessels. on the sea, 
brrt from. November 5 onward the Adlniralt'y announces· that all sliips 
passing a line drawn from the northern· point of the Hebrides through 
the Farne Islands to Iceland do so at their own peril. 

Ships of' all countries wishing to trade to and from Norway, t;be 
Baltic, Denmarlt, and Holland are advised to come, if. inward hound, 
by the: English Channel and the strait of Dovel". There they will be 
gt.ven sailing, directions wlllch wilL pass · them safely, so far as Great 
Britain is concerned, up the east coas-t o:f England to the Farne Islands, 
whence a safe route will, if' possible, be given to l.indesnas Lighthouse. 

From this point- they should turn north or sooth, according to thetr. 
destination keeping as near the coast as possible. The conver e applies 
ta vessels outward bound: 

By strict adherence tQ these routes the commerce of lUI countries will 
be able to reach itB destination in safety so far as- Great Britain i::; co!l.
cerned, hnt any straying even for a few mlles from the cours-e thU1'1 

' indicated' may be :followed by. tatal consequences. (The- New Yor~ 
Tribune; Nov. 3, 1914.) ' 
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14. On Decernbei· 26 our Gov-ernment addressed her first · 
lengthy note on England's "\iolations of neutral rights. It was 
this note in 'Which Secretary Bryan gave the great belligerent 
the handle of necessity in the following words: 

The commerce bet"\'\'een countries which are not belligerent should 
not be tnterfered with by those at war unle s such interference is 
manifestly an imperative neces ity to protect their national safety, and 
then only to the extent that it is a necessity. 

The note is as follows : 
American note, December 26, 1914, in reference to the seizure and 

detention of Ametican cargoes destined for neutral European ports. 
(Delivered at London Dec. 28 and published three days later. See Nos. 
12 and 17.) 

(The Secretary of State to the American ambassador at London.) 
The present condition of American foreign trade resulting from the 

frequent seizures and detentions of American cargoes destined to neu
tral European ports has become so serious as to require a candid state
ment of the views of this Government in order that the British Gov
ernment may be fully informed as to the attitude of the United States 
toward the policy which has been pursued by the British authorities 
during the present war. 

You will, therefore, communicate the following to His Majesty's 
principal secrel:ary of state for foreign affairsi but in so doing you will 
assure him that it is done in the most friend y spirit and in the belief 
that frankness will better serve the continuance of cordial relations 
bet\\"een the two countries than silence, which may be misconstrued 
into acquiescence in a course of conduct which this Government can 
not but consider to be an infringement upon the rights of Ametican 
citizens. 

The Government of the United States has viewed with growing con
cern the large number of vessels laden with American goods destined 
to neuh·al ports in Europe which have been seized on the high seas, · 
taken into British ports, and uetained sometimes for weeks by the 
British authorities. During the early days of the war this Government 
assumed that the policy adopted by the British Government was due 
to the unexpected outbreak of hostilities and the necessity of immediate 

• action to prevent contraband from r·eaching the enemy. For this reason 
it was not disposed to judge this policy harshly or protest it vigorously, 
although it "\\'as manifestJy very injurious to American trade with the 
neutral countries of Europe. This Government, relying confidently 
upon the high regard which Great Britain has so often exhibited in the 
past for the rights of other nations, confidently awaited amendment of 
a course of action which denied to neutral commerce the freedom to 
which it was entitled by the law of nations. 

This expectation seemed to be rendered the more assured by the state
ment of the foreign office early in November that the British Govern
ment were satisfied with gu8.ranties offered by the Norwegian, S"\'\'edish, 
and Danislt Governments as to nonexportation of conh·aband goods 
when consigned to named persons in the territories of those Govern
ments, and that orders had been given to the British Fleet and customs 
authorities to restrict interference with neutral vessels carrying such 
cargoes so consigned to verification of ship's papers and cargoes. 

It is therefore a matter of deep regret that, though nearly five months 
have passed since the war began, the British Government have not 
matenally changed their policy and do not treat less rigorously ships 
and cargoes passing between neutral ports in the peaceful pursuit of 
lawful commerce, which belligerents should protect rather than inter
rupt. The greater freedom from detention and seizure which '~as con
fidently exp~cted to result from consigning shipments to definite con
signee rattier than " to order" is still awaited. 

It is needless to point out to His Majesty's Government, usually the 
champion of the freedom of the seas and the rights of trade, that peace, 
not war, is the normal relation between nations and that the com
merce between countries which are not belligerents should not be inter
fered with by those at war unless such interference is manifestly an 
imperative necessity to protect their national saf~ty, and then only to 
the extent that it is a necessity. (Sec. 20.) It is ~ith no lack of appre
ciation of the momentous nature of the present struggle in which Great 
Britain is engaged and with no selfish desire to gain undue commercial 
advantage that this Government is reluctantly forced to the conclusion 
that the present policy of His Majesty's Government toward neutral 
ships and cargoes exceeds the manifest necessity of a belligerent and 
constitutes restrictions upon the rights of American citizens on the 
high seas which a.re not justified by the rules of international law or 
required under the principle of self-preservation. 

The Government of the United States does not intend at this time 
to discuss the propriety of including certain articles in the lists of 
absolute and conditional contraband which have been proclaimed by 
His Majesty. Open to objection as some·of these seem to this Govern
ment, the chief ground of present complaint is the treahnent of cargoes 
of both classes of articles when bound to neutral ports. 

Articles listed as absolute contraband, shipped from the United States 
and consigned to neutral countries, have been seized and detained on 
the ground that the countries to which they were destined have not 
prohibited the exportation of such articles. Unwarranted as such de
tentions are, in the opinion of this Government, American exporters are 
further perplexed by the apparent indecision of the British authorities 
in applying their own rules to neutral cargoes. For example, a ship
ment of copper from this country to a specified consignee in Sweden 
was detained because, as was stated by Great Britain, Sweden had 
placed no embargo on copper. On the other hand, Italy not only pro
hibited the u'J)ort of copper, but, as this Government is informed, put 
in force a decree that shipments to Italian consignees or " to order " 
which arrive in _j)Orts of Italy can not be exported or transshipped. The 
onlv exception Italy makes is of copper which passes through that coun
try· in transit to anothe1· country. In spite of these decrees, however, 
the British fOI"eign office has thus far declined to affirm that copper 
shipments consigned to Italy will not be molested on the high seas. 
Seizures are so numerous and delays so prolonged that exporters are 
afrairl to send their copper to Italy, steamship lines decline to accept 
1~ and insurers refuse to issue policies upon it. In a word, a legiti
mate trade is being · greatly impaired through uncertainty as to the 
treatmE-nt which it may expect at the hands of the British authorities. 

We feel that we -are abundantly justified in asking for information as 
to the manner in which the British Government propose to carry out 
the policy which they have adopted in order that we may determine 
the steps necessary to protect our citizens engaged in foreign trade 
tn thE>ir t•ights and from the serious losses to_ which . they are liable 
through ignorance of the hazards to which their cargoes are exposed. 

In case of conUitional contrabanu, the policy of Great Britain appears 
to this Government to be equally unju. tified uy the established rules or 
international conduct. As evidence of this attention i directed to the 
fact that a number of the American cargoes which have been seized 
consist of foodstuffs and other articles of common n e in all countries 
which are admittedly relative contraband. In spite of the presumption 
of innocent use because destined to neutral territory, the Briti h au
thorities made these seizures and detentions without, so far as we are 
informed, being in possession of facts which warranted a reasonable 
belief that the shipments had in reality a belligerent destination as 
that term is used in international law. Mere suspicion is not evidence 
and doubts should be resolved in favor of neutral commerce, but against 
it. The effect upon trade in these articles between neutral nations 
resulting from interrupted voyages and detained cargoes is not entirely 
cured by reimbursement of the owners for the damages which they have 
sufl'ered after investigation has failed to establish an enemy destina
tion. The injury is to American commerce with neutral countries as a 
whole through the hazard of the enterprise and the repeated diversion 
of goous from established markets. 

It also appears that cargoes of this character have been seized by 
the British authorities because of a belief that, though not originallv so 
intended by the shippers, they will ultimately reach t11e territory o( the 
enemies of Great Britain. Yet this belief is frequently reduced to a mere 
fear in view of the embargoes which have been decreed by the neutral 
countries to which they are destined on the articles composing the cat·goes. 

That a consignment " to order" of articles listed as conditional con
traband and shipped to a neutral port raises a legal presumption of 
enemy destination appears to be directly contrary to tlte doctrines prc-
~~~u~lJ'u~li_f~1c~~·e.:,~1~ritain and thus stated by Lord Salisbut·y during 

"Foodstuffs, though having a hostile destination, can be considered 
as contraband of war only if they are for· the enemy's forces; it is not 
sufficient that they are capable of being so used, it must be shown that 
this ·was in fact their destination at the time of their seizure." 

With this statement as to conditional contraband the views of this 
Government are in entire accord, and upon this historic doctrine, con
sistently maintained by Great Britain when a belligerent as well as a 
neutral, American shippers were entitled to r ely. 

The Government of the United States readily admits the full right 
of a belligerent to visit and search on the high seas the vessels of 
American citizens or other neutral vessels carrying American goods and 
to detain them when there is sufficient evidence to justify a belief that 
contraband articles are in their cargoes ; but His Majesty's Govern
ment, judging by their own experience in the past, must realize that 
this Government can not without protest permit American ships or 
American cargoes to be taken into British !>(>rts and there detained for 
the purpose of searching generally for evidence of contraband or upon 
presumptions created by special municipal enactments which are clearly 
at variance with international law and practice. 

This Governtnent believes, and earnestly hopes, His Majesty•s Gov
ernment will come to the same belief; that a .course of conduct more 
in· conformity with the rules of international usage, which Great 
Britain bas strongly sanctioned for many years, will in the end better 
serve the interests of belligerents as well as those of neutrals. 

Not onlr, is the situation a critical one to the commercial interests 
of the United States, but many of the great industries of this country 
are suffering because their products are denied long-established markets 
in European countries, which, though neutral, are contiguous to the 
nations at war. Producers and exporters, steamship and insurance 
companies are pressing, and not without reason, for relief from the 
menace to trans-Atlantic trade which is gradually but surely destroy
ing their business and threatening them with financial disaster. 

The Government of the United States. still relying upon the deep 
sense of justice of the British nation, which has been so often mani
fested in the intercourse between the two countries during so many 
years of uninterrupted friendship, expresses contldently the hope tbat 
His :Majesty's Government will reaJize the obstacles and ditHculties 
which th('jr present policy has placed in the way of commerce between 
the United States and the neutral countries of Europe, and will in
struct its officials to refrain from all unneces ary interference with the 
freedom Qf trade between nations which are sufferers, though not pat·
ticipants in the present confilct, and will in their treatment of neutt·al 
ships and cargoes conform more closely to those rules governing the 
maritime relations between belligerents and neutrals which have re
ceived the sanction of the clvUi.zed world, and which Great Britain bas, 
in other wars, so strongly and successfully advocated. 

In conclusion, it should be impressed upon His Majesty's Government 
that the present condition of American trade with .the neutral European 
countries is such that; if it does not improve, it may arouse a feeling 
conh·ary to that which has so long existed between the American and 
British p90ples. Already it is becoming more and more the subject of 
public criticism and complaint. There is an increasing belief, doubtle s 
not entirely unjustified, that the present British policy toward American 
trade is responsible for the depression in certain industries wh1ch de
pend upon European markets. The attention of the British Government 
is called to this possible result of their present policy to show how 
widespread the effect is upon the industrial life of the United States 
and to emphasize the importance of removing the cause of complaint. 

BRYAN. 

14a. On January 7 a tentative reply was made by Great 
Britain, with a promise that a fuller reply would be made in 
tiine. In this reply Grey seized the handle of necessity ex
tended by Bryan in the following words : 

His M8.jesty's Government cordially agree in the principle enunci
ated by the Government of the United States, that a belliget·ent, in 
dealing with trade between neutrals, should not interfet·e unless such 
interference is necessary to protect the belliget·ent's national satecy. 
and then only to the extent to which this is a necessity. 

The tentative note is as follows: 
(The secretary of state for foreign affairs to the American ambassador.) 

Youn EXCELLENCY: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your 
note of the 28th of Decemb'er. 

It is being carefully examined and the points raised in it are receiv
ing consideration, a.s the result of which a reply shall be addressed to 
your excellency dealing i~ detail with the issues raised and the points 
to which the United States Government have drawn attention. Thls 
consideration and the preparation of the reply will necessarily require 
some time, and I therefore desire to send without further delay 10ome 
preliminary observations which will, I trust, help to clear the ground 
and remove some misconceptions that seem to exist. 
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-Let me say at once that we entirely recogniae the most friendly spirit 
referred ' to by your excellency and that we desire to reply in the same 
spirit and in the belief that, as your excellency states, frankness will 
best serve the continuance of cordial relations between the two coun
tries. 

His Majesty's Government cordially concur in the principle enun
ciated by the Government of the United States that a belligerent, in 
dealing with trade between neutrals, should not interfere unless such 
interference is necessary to protect the belligerent's national safety, 
and then only to the extent to which this is necessary, We shall en
deavor to keep our action within the limits of this principle on the 
understanding that it admits our right to interfere when such inter
ference is, not with " bona fide " trade between the United States and 
another neutral country, but with trade in contraband destined for the 
enemy's country; and we are ready, whenever our action may unin
tentionally exceed this principle, to make redress. 

We think that much misconception exists as to the extent to which 
we have, in practice, interfered with trade. Your excellency's note 
seems to bold His Majesty's Government responsible for the present 
condition of trade with neutral countries, and it is stated that, through 
the action of His Majesty's Government, the products of the great In
dustries of tl\e United States have been denied long-established markets 
in European countries which, though neutral, are contiguous to the 
seat of war. Such n result is far from being the intention of His 
Majesty's Government, and they would exceedingly regret that it should 
be due to their action. I have been unable to obtain complete or con
clusive figur~s showing what the state of trade with these neutral coun
tries has been recently, and I can therefore only ask that some turthe:r 
consideration should be given to the question whether United States 
trade with these neutral countries has been so seriously aJrected. The 
only figures as to the total volume of trade that I have seen are those 
for the exports from New York for the month of November, 1914.1 and 
they are as follows. compared with the month of November, 19~3: 

Ea:ports from Ne-w York for November~ 1918~ [and] N01Jember~ 1914~ 
respectively. 

Denmark--------------------------------- $558,000 $7,101,000 
Sweden---------------------------------- 377,000 2,858,000 
NorwaY---------------------------------- 477,000 2,318,000 
IUUY------------------------------------ 2,971,000 4,781,000 
Holland---------------------------------- 4,389,000 3,960,000 

It is true that there may have been a falling off \n cotton exports, 
as to which New York figures would be no guide, but His Majesty's 
Government have been most careful not to interfere with cotton, and 
its place on the free list has been scrupulously maintained. 

We do not wish to lay too much stress upon incomplete statistics; 
the figures above are not put forward as conclusive ; and we are pre
pared to examine any further evidence with regard to the state of 
trade with these neutral countries, which may point to a d.IJrerent 
conclusion or show that it is the action of His Majesty's Government 
in particular, and not the existence of a state of war and consequent 
diminution of purchasing power and shrinkage of trade, which is 
responsible for adverse effects upon trade with the neutral countries. 

That the existence of a state of war on such a scale has had a very 
adverse effect upon certain great industries, such as cotton, is obvious; 
but it is submitted that this is due to the general cause of diminished 
purchasing power of such countries as France, Germany, and the 
United Kingdom, rather than to interference with trade with neutral 
countries. In the matter of cotton, it may be recalled that the British 
Government gave special assistance through the Liverpool Cotton Ex
change to the renewal of transactions in the cotton trade of not only 
the United Kingdom but of many neutral countries. 

Your excellency's note refers in particular to the detention of copper. 
The figures taken from official returns for the export of copper from the 
United States for Italy for the months during which the war bas been 
in progress up to the end of the first three. weeks of December are as 
follows: 

1913, 15,202,000 pounds; 1914, 36,285,000 pounds. Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, and Switzerland are not shown separately for the whole 
period in the United States returns, but are included in the beading 
"Other Europe" (that is, Europe other than the United Kingdom, 
Russia, France.t Belgium, .Austria, Germany, Holland, and Italy). The 
correspondinf ngures under this beading are as follows : 

1913, 7,27 ,000 pounds; 1914, 35,347,000 pounds. 
With such figures the presumption is vecy strong that the bulk of 

copper consigned to these countries bas recently been intended, not for 
their own use, but for that of a belligerent who can not import it 
direct. It is therefore an imperative necessity for the safety of this 
c.ountry while it is at war that His Majesty's Government should do all in their power to stop such part of this lDlport of copp.er as is not 
genull)ely destined for neutrnl countries. -

Your e~cellency does not quote any particular shipment of copper 
to Sweden which bas been detained. There are, however, four con
signments to Sweden at the present time of copper and aluminum 
which, though definitely consigned to Sweden, are, according to posi
tive evidence in the possession of His Majesty's Government, definitely 
destined for Germany. 

·;r- .Ca.n not believe that with such figures before them and in such 
cases as those just mentioned the Government of the United States 
would question the propriety of the action of His Majesty's Govern
ment in taking suspected cargoes to a prize court, and we are con
vinced that it can not be in accord with the Wish either of the Govern
ment or of the people of the United States to strain the international 
code in favor of private interests so as to prevent Great Britain from 
taking such legitimate means for this purpose as are in her power. 

With regard to the seizure of foodstuffs to which your excellency 
refers, His Majesty's Government are prepared to admit that food
.stuffs should not be deta!ned and put into a prize court without pre
-sumption that they are mtended for the armed forces of the. enemy 
or the enemy Government. We believe that this rule bas been ad
hered to in practice hitherto, but if the United States Government 
have instances to the contrary we are prepared to examine them 
~~:d it is our present intention to adhere to the rule, though we can not 
g~ve an unlimited and unconditional undertaking in view of the de
parture by those against whom we are fighting ·from hitherto accepted 
rules of civilization and humanity and the uncertainty as tci the extent 
to which silcb rules may be violated by them in future. . . -
- From ~h~ 4th o~ August la~t to the 3d of J~uary the number of· 

steamshiP.s proceeding from the United States for Holland, Denmark 
Norway_, Sweden, and ltruy has been - 773. ' Of these there ·are 45. 
which nave · had conSignments or cargoes placed in the priz'e conrt. 
whlle- of the ships themselves only 8 Jia ve bei!n placed in · the prize 
coutt, and 1 of these bas since been released. It is, however, essen-

tlar under modern conditions that where there is real ground for sus
pecting the presence of contraband the vessels should be brought into 
port for examination ; in no other way can the right of search be exer
cised~, and but for this practice it would have to be completely aban
donea. Information was received by us that special instructions had 
been given to shlp rubber from the United States under another designa
tion to escape notice, and such cases have occurred in several instances. 
Only by search in a port ean such eases, when suspected, be discovered 
!lDd proved. The necessi~ for examination in a port may also be 
Illustrated by a hypothetical instance, connected with cottonr which 
bas not yet occurred. Cotton is not specifically mentioned m your 
excellency's note, but I have seen public statements made in the 
United States that the attitude of His Majesty's Government with 
regar!l t~ cotton has been ambiguous, and thereby responsible for de
pressiOn m the cotton trade. There has never been an'y foundation for 
this allegati.on. His Majesty's Government have never put cotton on the 
list of contraband; they have throughout the war kept it on the free 
list; and on every occasion when questioned on the point they bave 
stated their intention of adhering to this practice. But information 
has reached us that precisely because we have declared our intention 
of not interfering with cotton, ships carrying cotton will be specially 
selected to carry concealed contraband; and we have been wal'Ded 
that copper will be concealed in bales o:t cotton. Whatever suspicions 
we !tave entertained, we. have not so far made these a ground for 
detaining any ship carrymg cotton, but should we have information 
giving us real. reason to. believe in the case of a -particular ship that 
the bales of cotton concealed copper or other contraband the only way 

' to prove our case would be to examine and weigh the bales, a process 
· that could be carried out only by bringing the vessel into a port. In 
such a case, or if examination justified the action ()f His Majesty's 
Government, the case shall be brought before a prize court and dealt 
with in the ordinary way, 

That the decisions of British prize courts hitherto have not been 
· unfavorable to neutrals is evidenced by the decision in the JHramicM 
case. This case, which was decided against the Crown, laid down that 
the American shipper was to be paid even when he had sold a cargo 
c. i. f. and when the risk of loss after the cargo had been. shipped did 
not apply to him at all. 

It ha,s further been represented to His Majesty's Government, 
though this subject is not dealt with in your excellency's note, that 
our embargoes on the export of some articles, more especially rubber, 
have interfered with commercial interests in the United States. It 
is, of course, difficult for His Majesty's Government to permit the 
export of rubber from British Dominions to the United States at a 
time when rubber is essential to belligerent countries for carrying 
on the war, and when a new trade in exporting rubber from the United 
States in .suspiciously large quantities to neutral countries has actually: 
sprung up since the war. It would be impossible to permit the ex
port of rubber from Great Britain unless the -right of His Majesty's 
Government were admitted to submit to a prize court cargoes of rubber 
exported from the United States which they believe to be destined for 
an enemy country, and reasonable latitude of action for this purpose 
was conceded. But His Majesty's Government have now provisionally 
come to an arrangement with the rubber exporters in Great Britain 
which will permit of licenses being given under proper guaranties for 
the export of rubber to the United States. 

We are confronted with th~ growing danger that neutral countries 
contiguous to the enemy will become on a scale hitherto unprecedented 
a base of supplies for the armed forces of our enemies and for ma
terials for manufacturing armament. The trade figures of imports 
show how strong this tendency i.s, but we have no complaint to make 
of the attitude of the Governments of those countries, which, so far 
as we are aware, have not departed from proper rules of neutrality, 
We endeavor in the interest of our own national safety to prevent tbls 
danger by intercepting goods really destined for the enemy without 
interfering with those which are '' bona fide " neutral. 

Since the outbreak of the war the Government of the United States 
bave changed their previous practice and have prohibited the publica
tion of manifests till 30 days after the departure of vessels from 
the United States ports. We had no "locus standi " for complain
ing of this change, and did not complain. But the effect of it must 
be to increase the difficulty of ascertaining the presence of contraband 
and to render necessary in the interests of our national safety the 
examination and detention of more ships than would have been the 
case if the former practice had continued. 

Pending a more detailed reply, I would conclude by saying that 
His Majesty's Government do not desire to contest the general principles 
of law on which they understand the note of the United States to 
be based, and desire to restrict their action solely to interferences 
with contraband destined for the enemy. Mis Majesty's Government 
are prepared, whenever a cargo coming from the United States is 
detained, to explain the case on which such detention has taken place, 
and would gladly enter into any arrangement by which mistakes can 
be avoided and reparation secured promptly when any injury to the 
neutral owners of a ship or cargo has been improperly caused, for 
they are most desirous in the interest both of the United States and 
of other neutral countries that British action should not interfere 
with the normal importation and use by the neutral countries of goods 
from the United States. 

r have, etc. E. GREY. 
16. On February 10, 1915, Britain made her promised detailed 

reply to our note of December 26, 1914. 
British note, February 10, 1915, replying finally to the American 

note of December 26, 1914, in regard to the seizure and detention · of 
American cargoes : , 
(The secretary of state for foreign affairs to the American ambassador.) 

Youn EXCELLENCY: Your excellency bas already received the prelimi
nary answer, which I banded to you on the 7th January, in reply to 
your note of the 28th December on the. subject of the seizures and 
detentions of .American cargoes destined for neutral European ports. 

Slnce that date I have had fnrther opportunity of examining into the 
trade statistics of the United States, as embodied in the customs 
returns, in order to see whether the belligerent action of Great ·Britain 
has been in any way the cause of the trade depression which your 
excellency describes as existing in the United States, and also whether 
the seizures of vessels ()1' cargoes w:lllch have beeri made by the British 
Navy have inflicted any loss on American owners for which our eXisting 
ma."cbl.hery provi(Jes n·o means of red.r:ess. In setting out the resUlts of 
UJ..Y investigation I . think it well to take the opportunity of giving a 
general review of the methods employed by His Majesty's Government 
to inte1·cept contraband trade with the enemy, of thelll consistency with 
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the admitted ·right of a belligerent to intercept such trade, and als? or 
the extent to which they have endeavored to meet the representatiOns 
and complaints from time to time addressed to them on behalf of the 
United States Government. 

Toward the clo!>e of your· note of the 28th December your .ex~ellency 
describes the situation produced by the action of. Great Bntru.n as .a 
pitiful one to the commercial interests of the Umted Stat~s and said 
that many of the great industries of the country were .sutl'enng because 
their products were denied long-esta]?llshed markets m neutral Euro-
pean countries continguous to the natiOns at war. . 

It is unfortunately true that in these days when trade and finance are 
cosmopolitan any war-particularly a war or any magnitude-must 
result in a grievous dislocation of commerce, including that of the 
bations which take no part in the war. Yolli' excellen.cy will reali.ze 
that in this tremendous struggle, for the outbreak of which Great Bnt
ain is in no way responsible, it is impossible for the trade of any coun
try to escape all injury and loss, but for such His Majesty's Government 
Is not to blame. 

I do not understand the paragraph. which I ha;re quo·i:ed from your 
t>xcellency's note as referring to the ·e mdirect consequences of the state 
of war, but to the more proximate and dil·ect effect of our b~lligerent 
nctlon in dealing with neutml ships and cargoes on the b1gh seas. 
Such action has be()n limited to vessels on their way to enemy ports or 
ports in neutral countries adjacent to the theater of war, because it is 
only through such ports that 1be enemy introduces the supplies which 
he requires for carryin" on the war. . . . 

In my earlier note f set out the number of sbtps whtch had sailed 
from tbe United States for Holland, Denmark. Norway, Sweden, and 
Italy, and I there stated that only 8 of the 773 had been placed in the 
prize crurt and that only 45 had been temporarily detained to enable 
particular consignments of cargo to be dischat·ged fot• the purpos~ ~f 
prize-court proceedings. T~ meas.ure the effect of suc.b ~aval action tt ts 
necessary to take into consideration the general statistics or the export 
trade of the United States during the months preceding the outbreak of 
wat· and those since the outbreak. · 

Takin"' the figures in millions of dollars, the exports of merchandise 
from tlu~' United States for the seven months or January to July, 1!)14, 
lnclusiYc were 1,201, as compared with 1,327 in the corresponding 
months of 1913, a drop of $126,000,000. 

For the months of August, September, October, and November_._tbat is 
to say for the four months of the war preceding the delivery of your 
excellincy·s note-the figures of the exports of merchandise were $667,-
000.000 as compared with $923,000,000 in the corresponding months of 
1913, a drop of $256,000,000. 

If however, the single article of cotton be eliminated from the com
parison the figures show a very different result. Thus the export of 
all arti'cles of merchandise other than cotton from the United States · 
during the first seven months of 1914 were $966,000,000 as against $1,-
127.000,000 in 1913, a .drop of $161,000,000, or 141! per cent. On the 
other hand the exports of the same articles during the months August 
'to November amounted to G08,000,000 as compared with $G30,000,0UO 
in 1913, a drop of only $22,000,000, or less than 4 per cent. 

It is therefore clear that if cotton be excluded the effect of the war 
has been not to increase but practically to arrest the decline of Ameri
can exports which was in progress earlier in the year. In fact, any 
decrea ·e in American exports which is attributable to the war is essen
tially due to cotton. Cotton is an article which can not possibly have 
been affected by the exercise of our belligerent rights. for, as your 
excellency is aware, it has not been declared by IIi .Majesty's Govern
ment to be contraband of war, and the rules under whtch we arc a.t pres
ent conducting our belligerent operations gives us no power m the 
absence of a blockade to seize or interfere with it when on its way to a 
belligerent country in neutral ships. Consequently no cotton has been 

to~~~~dtbe cause of the decrease in the exports · of ~otton I do not feel 
that there is any need for me to enter, because whatever may have been 
the can. e it is not to be found in the exercise of the belligerent rights .of 
visit. search, and capture, or in our general right when at war to lD
tercept the contraband trade of our enemy. Imports of cotton to the 
United Kingdom fell as heavily as those to other countries. No place 
felt the outbreak of war more acutely than the cotton districts of Lan
cashire, where for a time immense number or spindles were idle. 
Though this condition bas now to a large extent passed away, the con
sumption of the raw material in Great Britain was temporai'ily much 
diminished. The same is no <loubt true or !<'ranee. . 

The general result is to show convincingly tba~ tb~ naval operations 
of Great Britain are not the cause of any dimmution in the volume 
of American exports, and that if the commerce of the 'L'nited States is 
in the unfavorable condition which your excellency describes the cause 
ongbt in fairness to be sought elsewhere than in the activities of His 
Maje ty's naval forces. 

I may add that the circular issued by the Department of Commerce 
at Wa ·hington on the 23d of .January admits a marked improvement in 
the foreign trade of the United States. which we have noted with great 
f<ati.sfaction . The first paragraph of the circular is worth quoting 
\·erllatim: 

"A marked improvement in our forei~n trade is indicated by the latest 
reports is ued by the Department of Commerce through its Bureau of 
Foreig'D and Domestic Commerce, sales of food~tu.tl's and certain lines of 
manufactures having been tmusually large m November, the latest 
period for which detailed information is at hand. In that month ex
ports a"".,regated $206 000,000. or double the total for August last, when, 
by reaso'D of the outbreak of . war, our foreign trade fell to th~ lowest 
level reached in many years . In December there was further rmprove
ment. the month's exports being valued at $246,000,000. compared with 

233.000.000 in December, 1913. and within $4,000,000 of the high 
rcconl established in December, 1912." 

A better view of the situation is obtained by looking at the figures 
month by month. The e>..'J)orts of merchandise for the last five months 
have been (in millions of dollars) : 
August----------------------------------------------------- 110 

eptember-------------------------------------------------- 156 
October ----------------- ----------------------------------- 194 
November-------------------------------------------------- 20G 
December--------------------------------------------------- 246 

The outbreal' of war produced in the nited States, as- it did in all 
neutral countries, an acute but temporary disturbance of trade. Since 
that time there seems to have been a steady recovery, for to-clay the 
exports from the United States stand at a higher figure than on the 
same date last year. 

Before passing away from the statistics of trade, and in order to 
demonstrate still more clearly, if necessary, that the naval operations 
of Great Britain an<l her allies have had no detrimental effect on the 

volume of trade between the United States and neutral cotmtriPs, it is 
worth while to analyze the figures of the exports to Europe since the 
outbreak of hostilities. For this purpose the European countries 
ought to be grouped under three beads: Great Britain and those fight
ing with her, neutral countries, and enemy countrie . It is, however; 
impo~sible for me to group the countries in thi way satisfactorily, as 
the figures relating to the export trade of the United States with each 
country have not yet been published. In the preliminary statement or 
the export trade of the nited States with foreign countries only prin
cipal countries are shown, and various countries which are tabulated 
separately in the more detailed monthly summary of commerce and 
finance are omitted. Those omitted include not only the Scandinavian 
countries, the exports to which arc of peculiar importance in <lealing. 
with this question, but also Austria. . 

So far as it is possible to distribute the figures unuer the headings 
which I have indicated above (all the figures being given in thousanus 
of <lollars), the results are as follows : 

Totul exports to Europe from the 1st of August to the 30th of 
November, 413,995, as against G97,342 in 1913. Of these. Great 
Britain and her allies took 2 8,312, as against 316, o:; in 1913. Ger
many and Belgium took 1,8 1, as against 177,136 in 1913; whereas 
neutral countries (among which Austria-Hungary is unavoidably in-
cluded) took 123,802, a • against 103,401 in 1913. -

The general complaint in your excellency's note was that the action 
of Great Britain was affecting adver ely the trade of the nited States 
with neutral countries. The naval operations of Great Britain cer
tainly do not interfere with commerce from the United State· on its 
way to the United Kingdom and the allied countries, and yet the 
exports to Great Britain and her allies during those four months 
diminished to the extent of over $28,000,000, whereas those to neutral 
countries and Austria increased by over $20,000,000. 

The inference may fairly be drawn from these figures. all of which 
are taken from 'he official returns publi bed by the Unite<l Stat(',' 
Government, that not only bas the trade of the United 'tates with 
the neutral countries in Europe been . maintained as comparetl witil 
previous years, but also that a substantial part of this tr:tde was, in 
fact, trade intended for the enemy countries going through neutml 
ports by routes to which it was previously una~customed. 

One of the many inconveniences to which this great war is exposing 
the commerce of all neutral countries is undoubtedly tb erious short
age in shipping available for ocean tntnsport and the con equential 
re ·ul t of excessi VQ freights. 

It can not fait·Jy be said that this shortage is caused by Great 
Britain's interference with neutral ships. At the present time there 
are only seven neutral ve ·sels awaiting adjudication in the prize 
courts in tbls country and three in those in the British dominions. 
As your excellency is aware. I ba,-e already instructed our amba -.·ador 
at Washington to remind the parties who are intere:ted in the e vrf.;:els 
that it is open to them to a.pply to the court for the rei usc of these 
hips on bail, and if an application of this ort is made by them it is 

not likely to be opposed by the Crown. '!.'here is therefore no reason 
why such an application should not be favorably entertained by the 
court. and if acceded to, all the e vessels \Vill again be available for 
the carriage of commerce. Only one neuh·al ves el is now detained In 
this country in addition to those awaiting adjudication in the prize 
court. 

I..:very effort has been made in cases in which it has been found neces
sary to institute proceedings against portions of the car~o to sE>curc 
the speedy <.llscbarge of the cargo and the releaRe of the ·hip, ·o as to 
enable it to resume work. Gt'eat Britain is suffering from the bortnge 
of shipping and the rise in freights as acutely n ·, if not more . than, 
other nations. and His Majesty's Government lla ve taken every · stE>p 
that they could consistently with their I.Jelligerent intere · ts to incr('ase 
the tonnage available for the tran port of sea-borne commerce. '.rh e 
enemy ship which have been condemned in the prize court in this 
country arP being sold as rapidly as po. :ible in order that they mny 
become available fol' use; and those which have been condemned in the 
prize courts over ea arc bein~ brought to this country in ordl'l· that 
they may be dispo ·ed of here and again placed in actiYe employment. 

'l'hc difficulties have been accentuated by the unforeseE>n consel)uenc<'s 
or the com·ention which was signed at The lla~ue in Hl07 relnti...-e to 
the status of enemy merchant ve · el at the outbrPak of war. 'l'his con
vention was !l well-intentioned effort to diminish the lo .. es which war 
must impose upon innocent per on , and provided that enemy merchant 
hips seized by a belllgerent in whose ports they lay at the outbrenk of 

war should not be condemned, but should merely bo detained for th e 
period of the war, unle s they were liberated in the days of grace. We 
could come to no arrangement with the German Go...-ernment for the 
reciprocal grant of days ol' grace, and the German merchant >es. els 
lying in British ports when the war broke out have therefore been 
sentenced to detention in lieu of condemnation. The normal re~ul t 
would have been still further to reduce the volume of hipping aYnil
able for the commerce of the world. To ease the situation, however. 
llis Maje ty's Government are resorting to the power of requisitioning 
which is gi>en by the convention, o that these hips may again be 
placed in active service. 

Your excellency will see, therefore, that His Majes ty's Gm·ernment 
are doing all in theil· power to inct·ease the volume of hippin,g avail · 
able. I hope it will be realized that the detention of neutral ships by 
His Majesty's Government with a view to the capture of contrabanu 
trade on its way to the enemy bas not contributed nearly o much to 
the shortage of shipJ;>ing as has· the destruction of neutral ves cis by 
submarine mines indvcrimin~tey Ia,id by the enemy on the high sea.s, 
many miles from the coast, m the tracl{ of merchant n sscls. Up till 
now 25 neutral ve sels have been reported as de troycd by mine: on 
the high seas; quite apart from all questions of the hrcacll of treaties 
and the destruction of life, there is far more reason for JH'ote ·t on the 
score of belligerent interference with innocent neutral trade through 
the mines scattered by the enemy than through the British cxerci e of 
the right or seizing contmband. 

I trust that what I have said above will be sufficient to convince 
Your Excellency's Government that the complaints that the naval 
policy of Great Britain has interfered with the shipment~:~ of Americnn 
products to long-establisheu markets in neutral European countries is 
foundecl on a mi conception. 

In justice to the peoples of both countries, I feel that thi!'l oppor
tunity shoulu be taken to explain the lines on v.-'hich His l\Iujesty's 
Government has been acting hitherto, so as to show that the line 
they have followed is in no way inconsistent with the general funda
mental principle of international law a.nd to indicate the care with . 
which they have endeavored to meet the representations which have . 
been made b:v the niteu States Government from time to time during 
the war on these questions. 
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No one in these days will dispute the. general proposition that li; 

belligerent is entitled to capture contraband goods on their way . to 
the enemy; that right has now become consecrated by long usa~;;e 
and general acquiescence. Though the right is ancient, the means 
of exercising it alter and develop with the changes in the methods 
and machinery of commerce. A century ago the difficulties of lan.d 
transport rendered it impracticable for the belligerent to obtain sup
plies of sea-borne goods through a neighQor.ing neutral country. Co~~ 
E!equently the belllgerent actions of his opponents neither required nor 
justified any interference with shipments on their way to a neutral 
port. This principle was recognized and acted on in the decisions .in 
which Lord Stowell laid down the lines on which captures of such 
goods should be dealt with. 

The ~dvent of steam power has rendered it as easy for a bellige.rent 
to supply himself through the ports of a neutral contiguous country 
as through his own and has therefore rendered it impossible for his 
opponent to refrain from interfering with commerce intended for the 
enemy merely because it is on its way to a neutral port. 

No better instance of the necessity of countering new devices for 
dispatching contraband goods to an enemy by new methods of apply
ing the fundamental principle of the right to capture such contraband 
can be given than the steps which the ~overnmebt of t~e. United 
States found it necessary to take during the American C1v1l War. 
It was at that time that the doctrine of continuous voyage was first 
applied to the capture of contraband; that is to say, it was then for 
the first time that a belligerent found himself obliged to capture con
traband goods on their way to the enemy, even though at the time 
of rapture they were en route for a neutral port from which they were 
intended subsequently to continue their journey. The poli~y then ~ol
lowed by the United States Government was not inconsistent w1th 
the general principles already sanctioned by international law, and 
met with no protest from IDs Majesty's Government, though it was 
upon British cargoes and upon British ships that the losses and the 
inconvenience due to this new development of the application of the 
old rule c.f international law principally fell. The criticisms which 
have been directed against the steps then taken by the United States 
came, and come, from those who saw in the methods employed in 
Napoleonic tinles for the prevention of contraband a limitation upon 
the right itself, and failed to see that in Napoleonic times goods on 
their way to a neutral port were inlmune from capture not because 
the immediate destination conferred a privilege but because capture 
under ~urh circumstances was unnecessary. 

The facilities which the introduction of steamers and railways have 
given to a belligerent to introduce contraband goods through neutral 
ports have imposed upon his opponent the additional difficulty, when 
endeavoring to intercept such trade, of distinguishing between the goods 
which are really destined for the commerce of that neutral country and 
the goods which are on their way to the enemy. It is one of the many 
difficulties with which the United States Government found themselves 
confronted in the days of the Civil War, and I can not do better than 
quote the words which Mr. Seward, who was then Secretary of State, 
used in the course of diplomatic discussion arising out of the capture 
of some goods on their way to Matamoros which were believed to be for 
the insurgents : 

"Neutrals engaged in honest trade with Matamoros must expect to 
experience inconvenience from the existing blockade of Brownsville and 
the adjacent coast of Texas. While this Government unfei~edly regrets 
this inconvenience, it can not relinquish any of its belligerent rights 
to favor contraband trade with insurgent territory by insisting upon 
those rights; however, it is sure that that necessity for their -exercise at 
all, which must be deplored by every friendly commercial power, will 
the more speedily be terminated." · 

The opportunities now enjoyed by a beliigerent for obtaining supplies 
through neutral ports are far greater than they were 50 years ago, 
and the geographical conditions of the present struggle lend additional 
assistance to the enemy in carrying out such importation. We are faced 
with the problem of intercepting such supplies when arranged with all 
the advantages that flow from elaborate organization and unstinted 
expenditure. If our belligerent rights are to be maintained, it is of 
the first importance for us to distinguish between what is really bona 
fide trade intended for the neutral country concerned and the trade 
intended for the enemy country. Every effort is made by organizers of 
this trade to conceal the true destination, and if the innocent neutral 
trade is to be distinguished from the enemy trade it is essential that 
His Majesty's Government should be entitled to make, and should make, 
careful inqUiry with regard to the destination of particular shipments 
of goods even at the risk of some slight delay to the parties interested. 
If such inquiries were not made, either the exercise of our belligerent 
rights would have to be abandoned, tending to the prolongation of this 
war and the increase of the loss and suffering which it is entailing 
upon the whole world, or else it would be necessary to indulge in indis
criminate captures of neutral goods and their detention throughout all 
the period of the resulting prize-court proceedings. Under the system 
now adopted it has been found possible to release without delay, and 
consequently without appreciable loss to the parties interested, all the 
goods of which the destination is shown as the result of the inquiries 
to be innocent. 

It may be well that the system of making such inquiries is to a cer
tain extent a new introduction, in that it has been practiced to a far 
greater extent than in previous wars; .but if it is correctly described as 
a new departure, it is a departm·e wnicb is wholly to the advantage of 
neutrals, and which has been made for the purpose of relieving them, ·so 
far as possible, from loss and inconvenience. 

There was a passage in a note which the State Department addressed 
to the British ambassador at Washington on the 7th November, to which 
I think it may be well to refer : · 

"In the opinion of this Government, the belligerent right of visit and 
search requires that the search should be made on the high seas at the 
time of the visit, and that the conclusion of the search should rest upon 
the evidence found on the ship under investigation, and not upon circum
stances ascertained from external sources." 

The principle here enunciated appears to me to be inconsistent with 
the practice in these matters of the United States Government, ·as 
well as of the British Government. It certainly was not the rule 
upon which the United States Government acted either during the 
Civil Wa:r or during the Spanish-American War, nor has it ever been 
~e a~~a~t;~~r 0ho~e~n~~~tshwk1~herba~eh~d nt~ ~~rrt;ro~8 a 

1 g~~t a;:;-:i 
war; as a principle I think it is impossible in modern times. The 
necessity for giving the belligerent captor full liberty to establish by 
aU the evidence at his disposal the enemy destination with which the 
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,goo(ls were shipped was recognized in all the leading decisions in the 
prize courts of the United States during the Civil War. 

No clearer instance could be given than the reporter's statement of 
the case of the Bermuda (3 Wallace, 514) : 

· "The final destination of the cargo in this particular voyage was 
left so skillfully open ••. that it was not quite easy to prove, with 
that certainty which American courts require, the intention, which it 
seemed plain must have really existed. Thus to prove it required 
that truth should be collated from a variety of sources, darkened and 
disguised ; from others opened as the cause advanced, and by accident · 
only; from coincidences undesigned, and facts that were circumstan
tial. Collocations and comparisons, in short, brought largely their 
collective force in aid of evidence that was more d.irect." 

It is not impossible that the course of the present struggle will 
show the necessity for belligerent action to be taken in various ways 
which may at first sight be regarded as a departure from olu practice. 
In my note of the 7th January, I dealt at some length with the ques
tion of the necessity of taking vessels into port for the purpose· of 
carrying out an effective search, where search was necessary ; to that 
subject I feel that I need not again recur. 

The growth in the size of steamships necessitates in many cases 
that the vessel should go into calm water, in order that even the right 
of visit, as apart from the right of search, should be exercised. In 
m6dern times a steamer is capable of pursuing her voyage irrespective 
of the conditions of the weather. Many of the neutral merchantmen 
which our naval officers are called upon to visit at sea are encountered 
by our cruisers in places and under conditions which render the 
launching of a boat impossible. The conditions during winter in the 
North Atlantic frequently render it impracticable for days together 
for a naval officer to board a vessel on her way t Scandinavian coun
tries. If a belligerent is to be denied the right f taking a neutral 
merchantman, met with under such conditions, into calm water in 
order that the visiting officer may go aboard, the right of visit and 
of search would become a nullity. 

The present conflict is not the first in which this necessity has 
arisen. As long ago as the Civil War the United States found it 
necessary to take vessels to United States ports in order to determine 
whether the circumstances justified their detention. 

The same need arose during the Russo-Japanese War and als•J 
during the second Balkan War, when it sometimes happened that 
British vessels were made to deviate from their course and follow 
the cruisers to some spot where the right of visit and of search 
could be more conveniently carried out. In both cases this exercil.'e 
of belligerent rights, although questioned at first by His Majesty'i! 
Government, was ultimately acqmesced in. 

No power in these days can afiord during a great war to forego 
the exercise of the right of visit and search. Vessels which are 
apparently harmless merchantmen can be used for carrying and lay. 
ing mines and even fitted to discharge torpedoes. Supplies for sub
marines can without difficulty be concealed under other cargo. The 
only protection against these risks is to visit and search thoroughly 
every vessel appearing in the zone of operations, and if the circum· 
stances are such as to render it impossible to carry it out at the spot 
where the vessel was met with the only practicable course is to tak~ 
the ship to some more convenient locality for the ·purpose. To do so 
is not to be looked upon as a new belligerent right, but as an adapta
tion of the existing right to the modern conditions of commerc~. 
Like all belligerent rights, it must be exercised with due regard for 
neutral interests, nnd it would be unreasonable to expect a neutral 
vessel to make long deviations from her course for this purpose. It 
is for this reason that we have done all we can to encourage neutral 
merchantmen on their way to ports contiguous to the enemy country 
to visit some British port lying on their line of route in order that 
the necessary examination of the ship's papers, and, if required, of 
the cargo, can be made under conditions of convenience to the ship 
her elf. The alternative would be to keep a vessel which the naval 
officers desired to board waiting, it might be for dayS together, until 
the weather conditions enabled the visit to be carried out at sea. 

No war has yet been waged in which neutral individuals have not 
occasionally suffered from unjustified belligerent action; no neutral 
nation has experienced this fact more frequently in the past than 
Great Britain. The only method by which it is possible to harmonize 
belligerent action . with the rights of neutralS is for the belligerent 
nation to provide some adequate machinery by which in any such 
ca!le the facts can be investigated and appropriate redress can be 
obtained by the neutral individual. In this country such machinery 
is provided by the powers which are given to the prize court to deal 
not only with captures, but also with claims for compensation. Order 
V, rule 2, of the British prize court rules, provides that where a 
ship has been captur~d as prize, but has been subsequently released 
by the captors, or bas by loss, destruction, or otherwise ceased to be 
detained by them, without proceedings for condemnation having been 
taken, any person interested in the ship (which by Order I, rule 2, 
includes goods) wishing to make a claim for costs and damages in 
respect thereof, shall issue a writ as provided by Order II. A writ 
so issued will initiate a proceeding which will follow its ordinary 
course in the prize court. 

This rule gives the prize court ample jurisdiction to deal with any 
claim for compensation by a neutral arising from the interference 
with a ship or goods by our naval forces. The best evidence . that 
can be given of the discrinlination and the moderation with which 
our naval officers have carried out their duties is to be found in the 
fact that up to this time no proceedings for the recovery of com
pensation have been initiated under the rule which I have quoted. 

It is the common experience of every war that neutrals whose 
attempts to engage in suspicious trading are frustrated by a belligerent 
are wont to have recourse to their Government to urge that diplomatic. 
remonstrances should be made on their behalf, and that . redress 
should be obtained for them in this way. When an effective mode 
of redress is open to them in the courts of a civilized country by 
which they can obtain adequate satisfaction for any invasion · or· their. 
rights which is contrary to the law of nations, the only course which 
is consistent with sound principle is that they should be referroo to 
that mode of redress, and that no diplomatic action should .be taken 
until their Jegal remedies have been exhausted, and they arc in a. 
position to show prima facie denial &f justice. 

The course adopted by lis Majesty's Government during the Ameri· 
can Civil War was in strict accordan~o with this principle. , In spite 
of remonstrances from many quarters, they placed full reliance on the 
American prize courts to grant redress to the parties inter.ested ·.tit 
cases of alleged wrongful capture by American ships of war, ancl 
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put forwaxd: no• claim until the · oppertunitie for redrese. in• those- . ing interests IllllY suJier by· the treatment of rice as . contratland of war 
courts bad been exhausted. The same course' wa~ adopM in th.e does not justify onr ol)posing a measme wlilch it has been thought fit 
Spauish-Americaru War, when. air Brit:i.Bh sulije'etsl who COillJilll.ined:. to take in. earryin~r on a foreign war. Every wa~ is a.. calamity, which . 
of captures or detentions of thelr: ships were· referred· to th~ priz en.tails evil consequences not only on· the: combatant but also on. nea-
oourtr tor · relief. · trhls-. '.rhes:e evlla:. may easily be increased liy the interference of a.. 

Before leaving the subject may r remfu your excellency of· the fact: neutral powe-r with the w:cy in wiiiclr n: third carries on. tlie war, to tlie. 
that at your request you are now supJ!lied' immedla:tely by this de:-- disadvantage of tlie subjects ot the interfering. power, and by this means 
partment with particulars of every ship under American. color.s which- German· commerce. might be wetghed ~ with tar heavier losses than a 
is detained, and• ot every shipment of cargo in' which !fn .KmerlcaUJ_ transitory proliibition.. of the- rice tradEr in.. Clilnese.. waters. The measure 
citizen appears to be the party infurested. Not only is- the · fact ~! in• question. has for. its object the· shortening of the war by increasing 
detention notified t'o your· excellency, but' &o far- as is pTactlcable the-· I the- difficultieS' of tbe. enemy and is: a- j.ilstifiable step in war if 1m
grounds upon whi·ch the· vessel or cargo lias• been detained m-e ali!O partially enforc-ed against all neutral ships." 
communicated to • you-a concession· which enables any U'nited StateS' . His MajestY:'s Government are disposed to think that the. same. view 
citizen to take steps· at once- to yrotect his interest!J. IS still maintamed by the German· Government. 

Hts Majesty' Government haYe also done all that' lies in ~eir Another circumstance whiclt is now coming to 11ght is that an elab-
power. to insure rapid action when shipS' are- reported in BritiSh ports- Ol'ate machinery has been organized by the- enemy fo1~ the supply, ot 
Thej• realize that the shiv and cargo owners may reasonably expect" f?odstuffs fo1• t~e q§e of the. German army· troiiL overseasl Under the. e 
an immediate: decision. to be taken as to whether the ship may be crrcumstances .It W0'\11!1 be-_ absurd to. give any definite pledge that in 
allowect to proceed and whether her cargo orr any part of it must cases· where the supplies· can. be proved to be for the use of the · enemy; 
be discharged and put into tlie prize court. Realizing that the ordi~ 1 fore~· they- should be given co~JJ:leur immunity by the simple. expedient 
nary methods of inter.dep:utmental' correspondence· might cause delays , ot dispatching· them to an agent' m a neutra:l port. 
which could be obviated by another methodl of (lrocedure they estab-

1 
The reason: for drawing a distinction between fooastuf!s intended 

llshed several months ago a special committee, on which all tlie depart~ for the civil nopulation and those for the armed forces or enemy Gov~ 
ments concerned are refresented. This committe!! sits daily; and is emm.ent disappears. w~e:n.:. the dis.tlnction between. the civil . population 
provided With a • specla clericaL statr. As· soon as a: shiP. reache& 1 and tlie armed forces It~elt ~!!appears-. 
port tull particulars are telegraphed to · London, and the· ease is de.alt I f. fn any country in ~hJ.~ tl:iere. exists such, a tremendous organization· 
with at the ne..'l:t meeting of tlie committee, immediate- steps .. bemg• or war as now Obtains·. m Gernumy there Is no cle~u: division between• 
tiikeiL to carry out the action decided upon. By the · adoption of 1:hiso ~ose whom tlle 9overnment · is responsible: for feeding: and those whom 
pi:ncedu:l!e tt h:ts been found: possible to reduce- to· a minimum· the- It is· not. Experience. shou_ that' the power to reqUisition.. wm be u ed 
delays to which ne-al shipping is exposed by the exercise of belllger.-. ' to the fullest ~tent m order to. make sure that the wants o"t the mili
ent rights, and· by the necessity, imposed by mqdern conditions; of 1 tary a~e supplied,. and howeveF much goods may be iml)orted fol!. civtl 
examining withJ care the destination. of contraband articles. use· it IS .by ~he IDlli~ary that they wlll be. consumed. if m1litacy e.xigen-

Pacticular attention is directed in your ~xcellency'g. note to the cles reqrure It espeCially no~ that the German Governmen have taken·· 
policy we are pursulng with regard to conditional contraband, espe- control of all the foodstuffs, m the coun.try. 
cially foodstuffs; and it is there stated that a number of American .r do not wish to ove:Imrden this note with statistics, . but in proof: 
cargoes have been seized without sO' far a.s your · excelle-ncy's Govern- I ofachm~ statement as to the unprecedented extent to which supplles a:re 
ment are infonned, our being. in 'possession of facts which wat:ranted re . mg neut~·aJ ports I, should like to instan.c.e: the figure of. the· er 
a reasonable belief that the shipments- had 1n reality a belligerent I P,orts of certam meat products to Denmaxk during the month of Sep
destinatiOll, and in spite of the presumption of innoc~t use due to 1 tember an~ O.ctober. _De:nmark is a. country w.hich in normal tlmes 1m
their being destined to neutral territocy. The note- does not specify P19°rt1..,s ad c~rtaithrr quantity of. such products,. but exports- still more. 1m 
any particular seizures as those whicli formed· the basiS" ot this com- "• tlnng' e above two months, the United· States export of lard 
'plaint, and I! am therefore · not aware· whether the passage refers to' ! tto J?enmark was nll, as compared with 22,652. ,598 pounds in; the same 
cargo ~ which were detained bef.ore or since the order in council of wo ~onths of ~914. The corresponding' figure with regard to bacon• 
the 29th of October was iesuetl. . were· 1013, nn,! 191iJ1,022,105 pounds, canned beef 19.13, nil;- 1.914; 

Your excellency will no doubt t"emember that soon after the our-. ig6I,i04~ poun~s • plc ed and. cured bee!, 1913,.~ 42,9ih pounds:- 1914, 
br.eak of war an . or.der of. ms Majesty fu council was- issued ' under • ;:, pounuJ ; pic~ed pork, !9~ nil; 1.91.4; ~12,872 pound . 
which no digtinction was drawn· in tHe appllcation ot the doctrine of 1 In tHe same two . ~onths the united. S~ates exported to Denmark• 

• continuous. voyage between absolute contraband and conditional con-- ' ~g.g~ .ga11l9o1n3
s· .ott mNmeral rn

3
grtcating. oil . ~ 1914,. ag.. c:ompared with' 

traband and which alsO' imposed upen tlle neutral owner- of contra- • .m • o orway, u.5,468 gallons 1n 1914, as against 151,179 
band somewhat drastic conditions- as- to the burden of proof. of the gaftons ~n 1913; to Sweden, 896,193 gallons in 19~4,., as against. 385,476 
guilt ol" innocence of the shipment. ga ons m 1913. 

The principle that the burden of proof slioula~ always be imposed I have already mentioned. the· f_raming of the order in council· of. the· 
upon the captor has usually been· admitted as a theory. In practice. 2~thhi0ctober, and the transmi~~non to your excellency o! particnlarg. 
however, it has almost always been otherwise, and any student of· I 0 s ps and cargoes seized as mstances of the efforts· which we have 
the prize courta' decisions· of the- past o~ even of' modern wal"S WiU' made througho~t the course ot thiS' ~ar to m.ee~ all reasonable com-· 
find that goods seldom escape condemnntion unless' their owner was ~la.ints made on behalF of' American ctttz:ens,. and m m~ note of the· 7th 
in a · position1 to prove that their destination was innocent. An attempt 1 MB;DU:l.lJ' ~ alluded to the decisi.On of our prlZe court in. the ease of the• 
wa made some few years ago in the unratified' declaration of London, u-an~wh .. as evidencing the liberal nctncipleg.. ::ulopted toward neutra 
fu formulate· some definite rUles· upon· this' subject, but time alone can commi herce. , . . . . . 
show whether the :rules: there laid down• will stand the te t of modern: f ths ould also like to refer to the steps WhicH we toolf at the beginnwg
warfuro. ! o e war to insure t~e speedy release o.t: cargo claimed by neutral on 

T.he rules which. His Majesty's Government published' in the order board enemy ships which were captured. ot~ detained at thee outbreak of 
in council of the 20tfi August', 1914 were criticll!ed by the U'nited 1 w~. U~der. our prize court rules relea.se• of. suCh goods carr be ob-
States Government as contrary to the generally reeognir~.:ed princi- tamed without the necessi!Y of entertp.g. a cJa1m in.. the. pr!z.e court i( 
ples of international law and ' as· inflleting- unnecessary hardship u. pon.j ~. dfcpmG.ents . of title are hproau.ced to th~:r otll.ce1: representing- His 
neutral commerce and y.ou.t excellency will remember the prolonged' Jes Y s ovexnment and t e title t'o the'· goods· is e tablished. to bls 
discu~ion wllich took place between us through the month· of October satisfaction. It was shortly found', however, tl1~t this procedure did 
with a. view to finding some new formulm which should. enable us· not provide for the case. where the available evtdence wa so • scanty 
t'o restrict· supplieS' to tile enemy forces, and to prev-ent the supply l rat thle officei repres?Dting the Ct·own..._WllS' not justlfted !n consenting 
to the enemy of materialS' essimtial for the. making of munitions ot' I 1?~ ... n~1'e ease.cl In ordmiter, tetherefore-, to ameliorate the .situation we estab-. 

· · th ini t. in' d int t . ith. .lb.J..U:U a spa a com e, with full powers· to authorize the release of war. while inflicting e m mu~ o . JUry an er er~nce w goods without insisting on.. full avidence of titl bein · d d 'I!hi 
neutral commerce. It wag with th1s obJect that- the order m council j itt dealt with th tm e g pro uce ~ s 
of the .,9th October was issued under the proviS1ons of which a tar- . ~?::t: elne , th e u ost expedi.t1orr with . a . large· numbel.' or 

. "" . f· im· 'ty •. f . d t-r . · s. tl.e. great tnajortty of cases the goods clil.ime:d were released' 
greater measure o mum . 1s C?n erre upon neu nu. commerce. at once:. In addition to the ease dealt with by this committee a very 
In that order the principle of norunterference with concUti.onai co~ ! lar:"'e:. amount of cat•go r wa& released' at once by th<r procurator g . ·1 traba~d on it& way . tO' a ,n~utud port' 1.9' in· large measure · adm1tt'ed •. , on•"'productlon• of doaumenm. Claimantsf tlieref~re obtained• their e;;~g · 
anl'y In. throo ca. ~ IB; the nght to seiZe main:tain(!d, :mel in . all tliose without' the necessity of applying' to the prize court- and of incUl'rin 
cases ~lle opportunity Iff given• to- tb claimantS' of the goods to e~tnbllslt I the. expense: involvM in r-etainin:; Iaw:rers and without the ctsk, whicG 
their mno~ence. . . . . l was ' in some cases a. considerable one; of the goods being:: eventually 

Two of tho'Se· cases- are where tlie ship's papers aff'ord DO' ~orma-- held. to· be enemy property'· and condemned: We have· reason to know 
tlon a.s- to the· verson fbl" whom. ~he- goods are intended. It 18 onl that. our ·actio.n in this> matter wag highlv appreciated or· many· Amerl-· 
:reasonable that a belligerent should be- entitled: to :cegard' as suspici.oUB can. cttiz:ens. ~ 
cases where the sl:i.tppers of the goods do· not cltoose· to disclose the· t Another. instance of the eJio1-tg. wli.icli RL-; Majesty•s- Government' 
name · of tlie fn:dividual who is to r;e.ceive them: The· ,third case- ts· 1 ha:ve made t.o deal ag leniently aS" possible with nentral intet•ests may 
that' ot goods addressed ti:r a. perS<Jn. m the enemy territory: In· the:_ be tound in the pollcy· which we have followed with regard to the
peculiar circumsta;nces- of the present s~ggle, , wpere the ~orces o.t; transfer to a neutral flag of enemy ships belonging to companles 
the enemy compnse . so large a proportion of tli.e population, . and which were incorporated in tlle· enemy country but all ' ot. whose 
where there is so little evidence of shipmentB orr prtvate ag distln.- 1 shareholders wer·e ' neutral The , rules- applied by' the' British and by 
gnished· . :from Governmenu account, it is. most roea'Sonable that the· j the American prize: courts: hav-e· al\vays treated the flag aS' condus1vc 
burden of proof should rest upon the claim:mt. . in favo1• of; the • captors: in· spite· ofl neutral proprietary interests. (See' 

The· most ~ult questions in co:mection with c-onditional contra the case o~ the Pedro, 175 U. S. 354.) In several case~, however, we 
hand . arlsa Wlth. r:e:fer:en.ce to the sh1pment of' f.OodstutfS. No country .

1 
have consented to. waive oUI! belliget·ent- rights to treat~ as enemy· 

has matntaine·d mor:e stoutly tlinn Great Britain ih• modern· times the vessels . ship~ belonging. to· companie.!f· incorporated' in GermanY~ which 
principle that a:. Beilige:r:ent should abstuin: fl"om interference. with the I were· subsidiary to and owned by American.. corpol'ation.s. The only
foodstuffs intended. for the clvn. populat1oru The circumstanc.es of the I condition which we have imposed is that tllese vessels should take no 
present struggle are causing His Majesty's> GoverDI!lent some an::rtety : further pa~t in. trade with the enem:y country. 
as to whether the. existing- roles with regarci< to cond1tional contraband; . :r ha.ve given these. indications of' the· policy wbich we have• followed; 
framed1 as they were wtth the object of protecting so· far 3..'f possiblC>th.e 1 because I can . not help feelitrg; that it. the !acts· wenr more fully known 
supplies which were intended. for the civil population-, are' effective for· 1 as W · the. e.1Io1•ts which we have• made- tCJ :wold inillctlng. any a aid
the purpose or suitable to the- conditions present. The• principle which "( able injury on neutral interest many of the complaints whiclr 11av 
have indicated· n:bove is< one- which< His Maje-sty's Government" have con;.. been received. by the administl'ation. in Washington and I wWch led to 
stantly had to uphold against the opposition of' continentaL powe.rs:.. I the protest which your excellency. handed to me on 'the 29th December, 
In the absence of some certainty that the role· would be respeeteffi by: 

1 
would never have been made. My hope · is that• when the facts which' 

both: parties· to thls confiict, we' te:er grea:t dou'fit whether it sho11lcf bEf 1 I liave:. set out above are realized, and when it is· seen that our naval 
regarded a!f rur established prtneiplEr or rnternational• law. operations have not diminished American trade with neutral countries. 

Your excellency will, no doubt, remember that in 1885, at the· tim and that the lines on which we have ucted arc consistent witlr the 
when His l!aje ty's · GoveTnment. were discussing with tli.e French! Gov- . fundamental principles of international. law, it will be appar·ent to the 
ernment t:b.is' question o.f the right to <feclare- foodstuffs not intended Government and people of the United States that His Majesty's Gov
tort the mllitary' forces· ta. tie contl'aban.~ and' when public' attent1o.rr · ennnent. have- hitherto. endea.v.ored. to ex~r·cise their belligennt right 
had been. dr.awn. w the· matter, the Kiei' chamber or Commerce aiJplle(f I w1tlr every possible considerati.Olf f'or the• interest of neutral . 
to' the· Ge-rman Governmenf1 for at statement ot' the · latter~s. views on the It will ' still be our endeavor to avoid injury and loss to neutrals, 
subject. Prince Bismarck's answer was as follow-s : but the announcement by the German Government ot their intention 

"In answer to their representation of the 1st instant, I reply to the to sink merchant vessels and their cargoes witliout ~el'i.ffcation of 
chamber of commerce that any disadvantage our commercial and carry- their nationality or character and without making any provision for 
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the safety of ncncombatant crews or giving them a chance of saving , 
theil· lives has made it necessary for His Majesty's Government to 
consider what measures they should adopt to protect thelr interests. 
It is impossible for one I.Jelliget·ent to depart from rules and precedents 
and for the other to remv_i.Q bound by them. 

I have the honor, etc., - EJ. GREY. 
17. Britain's change of lists of contraband so as to embrace 

most of the sea-borne commerce, and her insistence of the exer
cise of her prize-court proceedings encompassed almost the 
entire neutral trade as indicated by the following lists of ves
sels seized and detained by her order : 

The firs t list includes the cases of 155 vessels brought into BriUsh 
ports or otherwise detained for examination. Of these, 40 were forced 
to discharge their cargoes, which were held .for prize-court proceedings. 
~'hirty more were subjected to protracted detention at great loss. One 
Ameri can vess.eJ carrying oil to Copenhagen was run aground by the 
English pdze ·crew aboard her off the coast of Scotland. 

It will be noted that this list does not include cases like that of the 
TVill!elmir.a, which, when seized by the British, was bound for Hamburg 
with an innocent cargo, and the Dacia, which was seized by the French 
Navy under British instructions. ~ 

Nor does this list include the vessels, 273 in number, recorded by 
the Government of the United States in an appendix to its note of 
October 21 as having been detained in the port of Kirkwall alone be
tween March 11 and June 17. The Government list is appended, bring
ing this merely illustrative record of ships detained up to a total of 428. 

From March 11, 1915i to June 16, 1915, 271 vessels carrying Ameri
can cargoes were compe led to stop at Kirkwall, England. 

A PAllTIAL LIST OF SHIPS DETAINED. 

S. S. Kum"eric (British) : Sailed fTom Galveston July 17, 1914 (via 
Newport News July 24), for Bremen. Cargo, 49,000 bushels of grain. 
Taken to Queenstown August 2 ; detained at Liverpool August 19. 

S. S. Berwindmoo1· (British) : Sailed from New Orleans July 21, 
1914, for Rotterdam. Cargo, 196,000 bushels of grain. Diverted to 
Falmouth August 5; at London August 21. 

S. S. Campanella (British) : Sailed from New York July 30, 1914, for 
Rotterdam. Sent to Cardiff August 12; detained. 

S. S. Spenser (British) : Sailed from New York July 31, 1914, for 
Rotterdam. Sent to Liverpool. -

S. S. Saint Helena (British) : Sailed from Galveston July 16, 1914 
(via Norfolk, Va., July 24), for Bremen and Hamburg. Cargo, phos
phate rock, wheat, and cotton. Diverted to Manchester. Cargo seized 
August 12. Phosphate rock released, as well as part of cotton. Large 
quantity of cotton and the wheat not released, including 50 bales of 
cotton shipped by Alexander Spunt . & Co., of Houston, Tex., and Bre
men; claimed belonging to neutral subjects and as such not subject to 
seizure; also on ground that contract of sale between American citi
zens dated May 8, 1914. These goods, including wheat, condemned ~n 
'prize court. 

S. S. Penlover (British) : Sailed from Galveston July 18, 1914, for 
Rotterdam. Cargo, 264,000 bushels of grain. Diverted to Falmouth 
and ordered to London August 15. 

S. S. Kalomo (British) : Sailed from New Orleans July 24, 1914, !or 
Rotterdam. Cargo, 64,000 bushels of grain. Detained at Falmouth;, 
at London August 15. 

S. S. Andijl~ (Dutch) : Sailed from New Orleans July 30, 1914, for 
Rotterdam. Cargo, 136,000 bushels grain. Sent to Falmouth for or
ders; arrived at Rotterdam August 16. 

S. S. Noruega (Norwegian) : Sailed from Galveston July 30, 1914, 
foL' Christiania. Cargo, 40,000 bushels grain. Diverted to Falmouth; 
arrived at Christiania August 26. 

S_ S. Ot·teric (British) : Sailed from Galveston July 27 1!>14 (New
port News August 4). betained at Queenstown August 17; arrived at 
Liverpool August 21. Cargo for Bremen and Hamburg seiz~d. 

S. S. Nitonian (British) : Sailed from New Orleans July 31, 1914, 
for Antwerp. Cargo, 142,000 bushels grain. Diverted to Falmouth; 
arrived at London August 22, at Antwerp September 5. 

S. S. Glenftnlas (British) : Sailed from New Orleans August 1, 1914 
(via Norfolk August 7), for Rotterdam. Carg~ 108,000 bushels grain. 
Diverted to Falmouth August 26; at London o:september 1. 

S. S. St. Dtmstan (British) : Sa.iled from Galveston August 4, 1914, 
for Rotterdam. Cargo, 122,400 bushels grain. Diverted to Cork for 
orders; at Liverpool August 27; at Manchester September 5. 

S. S. Mi-ramichi (British) : Sailed from New York July 3, 1914 (via 
Galveston July 23), for Rotterdam. Cargo, 16,000 bushels of wheat 
(part of cargo), shipped by Muir & Co., for Rotterdam, to be delivered 
to George Fries & Co. in Colmar, Germany, and Gebrueder Zimmern 
& Co., 1\Iannheim, Germany. Vessel not permitted to proceed to Rot
terdam. Taken to Eastham and cargo consigned to Germany seized. 
Prize court decided that goods seized were property of the American 
claimants and not subject to seizure. Ordered released to claimants 
December, HIH. 

S. S. Klosterfos (Norwegian) : Sailed from New York August 28, 
1914, for Christiania. Cargo, flour in barrels. Vessel stopped and 
boardetl by British officers off the north coast of Scotland and ordered 
to Aberdeen. Held several days tmtil neutral ownership of cargo was 
established. Arrived at Christiania September 17. 

S. S. Vitalia (Norwegian) : Sailed from New York August 19, 1914, 
to Rotterdam. Cargo, meat. Detained at Falmouth September 7. 

S. S. Lorenzo (American, New York and Porto Rico Line) : Char
tered on August 2, 1914, by Gans Steamship Line. Sailed from New 
York August 6, 1914, for Buenos Aires. Cargo, coal. Caph!red by 
British and taken to St. Lucia September 12. October 16, cargo 
condemned ; October SO, vessel conder;nned. 

S. S. Heina (Norwegian) : Sailed from Philadelphia August 7, 1914, 
for St. Thomas. Cargo, coal. Seized September 13 off St. Thomas by 
French cruiser Conde,· detained six months ; released at Fort de 
France March 20 1915; reached New York April 15, 1915. 

S. S. Vestfos (Norwegian) : Sailed from New York August 28, 1914, 
for Christiania. Cargo, flour in barrels. Stopped and boarded by 
British officers. Taken to Kirkwall; left September 14; arrived Chris
tiania September 17. 

S. S. Ryndam (Dutch, Holland-America Line) : Sailed from New 
York September 8, 1914, for Rotterdam. Seized by British warshi8 
and brought into Cork Harbor September 17 ; released September 2 
at Queenstown. Again held up and ordered by British cruiser (Sep
tember 21) to enter Falmouth. Arrived at Rotterdam September 24. 

S. S. AmsteldylG (Dutch, Holland-America Line) : Sailed from Phila
delphia September 10, 1914, for Rotterdam. Captured by British 
cruiser and taken to Queenstown September 25 ; released ; arrived at 
Rotterdam October 12. 

S. S. Rotterdam (Dutch) : Sailed fl'Om. ·New York September 15, 
1914, for Rotterdam. Cargo, copper. Sbrppers, American Smelting 
& Refining .Co., United Metals Selling Co. , American Can Metal Co. 
L. Vogelstem & Co., and Norfolk Smelting & Refining Co. Seized 
September 26, en route while copper was made conditional contraband 
(absolute contraband only since October 29 ) . Copper bought by 
Great Britain. Arrived Rotterdam October 12. 

S. S. Slolerdijk (Dutch) : Sailed from New York September !) 1914 
for Rotterdam. Cargo, copper. Shippers, American Metal Co. '(Ltd.) 
and L. Vogelstein & Co. Seized September 26, en route while copper 
was made conditional contr·aband (absolute contraband only since Octo
ber 29). Copper bought by British Government. Arrived Uotterdam 
October 6, 1914. 

S. S. Potsdam (Dutch) : Sailed from New York September 22, 1914, 
for Rotterdam. Cargo, copper. Shippers, American Smelting & Refin
ing Co., U~ited Metals Selling Co., American Metal Co. (Ltd.), and 
L. Vogelstem & Co. Seized October 9. Copper bought by British Gov
ernment. Arrived Rotterdam Octobel' 15_ 

S. S. Westerdyk (Dutch) : Sailed from Baltimol'e September 21 1914 
for Rotterdam. Cargo, copper. Shipper, American Smelting & Refining 
Co. Seized October 9. Copper bought by British Government. Arrived 
Rotterdam October 18. 

S. S. Beta (Swedish) : Sailed from Philadelphia September 23 1914 
for ~elsi~gborg and Oscarshamn. Detained and taken to Kil·kw'an for 
examrnation October 12. Arrived at Helsingborg October 21. 

S. S. Aquila . (Notwegian) : Sailed from New York September 23, 
1914, for Christiansand, Korsoer, and Copenhagen. Detained at Kirk
wall Octoper 12 for examination. Arrived at Copenhagen October 24. 

S. S. Nwholas 9U-!leo. (Norwegian) : Sailed from New York Septcmbei 
26, 1914, for Chrrstiama. Detained and taken to Kirkwall for examina< 
tion October 12. Arrived at Christiania October 19. 

S. S. Noordam (Dutch, Holland-America Line) : Sailed from New 
Y:ork October 6, 1914, for Rotterdam. Cargo of about 13,000 tons con
Signed to Dutch Government. Wheat, flour, foodstuffs diverted to Fal
mouth October 15. 

S. S. Leander (Norwegian) : Sailed from New York September 25, 
1914, for Copenhagen. Cargo, grain. Arrived at Kirkwall October 16; 
detained for general inspection; left October 17_ 

S. S. Br·indilla. (under American flag): Sailed from Bayonne, N. J., 
on October 13, 1914 .. Cargo, kerosene for Alexandria, Egypt. Steamer 
bought by Standard Oil Co. from Riedermann Line and transferred from 
German to American registry under Underwood amendment to the Pan
ama Canal act of 1914. Seized by British cruiser Caronia just outside 
8-mile limit off Sandy Hook October 18 and taken to Halifax Nova 
Scotia. Submitted to prize court. Released. Left Halifax October 30. 

S. S. Dania (Danish Scandinavian-American Line) : Sailed from 
P~Uadelphia September 26, 1914, for Copenhagen. Cargo, general. De
tamed about one week at Kirkwall. 

S. S. John D. Rockefeller (American) : Sailed from Philadelphia Sep
tember 27i 1914, for Copenhagen, Denmark. Captured and taken to 
Or~ey Is ands. At Kirkwall October 17. Released upon protest by 
Uruted States after considerable delay. · 

S. S. Prinz der Nederlanden (Dutch, Royal Dutch Wes,t India l\Iail) : 
Sailed from New York September 4, 1914, for Havre and Amsterdam 
by way of West Indian and Venezuelan ports. Taken at Falmouth on 
October 21; arrived at Amsterdam October 26. 

S. S. San (American oil tank; Sun Oil Co., Philadelphia) · Sailed 
from Philadelphia October 8, 1914, for Amsterdam. Diverted ·to Fal
mol}th and released on October 25 at reqllest of American Government; 
arnved at Amsterdam October 29. 

S. S. Mar~ngo (British) : Sailed October 10, 1914, for Sweden. Cargo, 
copper. Shipper, L. Vogelstein & Co. Held at Hull October 2ri. · 

S. S. Ascot (British) : Sailed from New York October 10, 1914, for 
Genoa. Cargo, copper. Consigned to order, but intended for dell'very 
to Brown, Bornri & Co. in Baden, Switzerland. 
Shippers : Tons. 

American Smelting . & Refining CO----------------------- 450 
United Metals Selling Co______________________________ 500 
American Metal Co. (Ltd.)----------------------------- 300 
L. Voge~tein & Co------------------------------------ 50 
Norfolk Smelting & Refining Co_________________________ 40 

Total-----------------------------.---------------- 1,340 
Held at Gibraltar October 26 and seized ; to prize court. 

S. S. San Giovanni (Italian) : Sailed from N.ew York October 14, 1914, 
for. Naples. Cargo, copper. Shippers, A.mencan Smelting & Refining 
Co. Held at Gibraltar October 26. Cargo suspected to be intended for 
reexport to Germany. Arrived Naples Novembet· 5. 

S. S. Regina D'Italia (Italian) : Sailed from New York October 15, 
1914, for Naples and Genoa. Cargo, copper; 200 tons consigned to 
order, but intended for delivery to U. Vedorelli, Milan, Italy. Seized 
on October 26 at Gibraltar and held for prize court. Cargo suspected 
to be intended for reexport to Germany. Arrived Genoa November 11. 

S. S. John' D. Archbald (American, tank steamer, Standard Oil Co.) : 
Sailed from New York September 23. 1914, for Italy_ Cargo, oiL HC'ld 
up by French cruiser and convoyed to Antibes, France ; detained two 
days pending decision as to whether cargo was contraband; finally re
leased and allowed to proceed. 
, S. S. Prosper III (Norwegian) : Sailed from New York Octoh~>r il, 

1914, for Copenhagen and Gothenburg. Cargo, copper; 1,343,895 
pounds of coppes valued at $166,649, for Copenhagen ; 246,301 pounds, 
valued at $3015o9, for Gothenburg; also foodstuffs and crude rubber. 
Arrived at Leith Q,ctober 27 ; detained at Scottish port and placed be
fore the prize court, copper being suspected for reexport to Germany ; 
arrived at Copenhagen November 12. 

S. S. Security (American; Standard Oil Co., tug) : On or about Octo
ber 27, 1914, boarded and searched at St. John, New Brunswick, by 
Canadian soldiers, who detained three German members of the crew. 
Upon protest of captain men were released, but not allowed to leave 
Canada. · 

S. S. Tyr (Norwegian) : Sailed from New York October 29. 1914, for 
Sweden. Cargo, copper. Shippers, United Metals Selling Co., L. Vo
gelstein & Co. Held at Glasgow November 2; arrived Gothenburg De
cember 17. 

S. S. Francisco (British) : Sailed from New York October 17 1914, 
for Sweden. Cargo, copper. Shippers, L. Vogelstein & Co. lleld at 
Hull November 2. 

S. S. Ullet· (Norwegian) : Sailed from Savannah, Ga., October 26,-
1914, for Gothenburg. Cargo, cotton. Detained for inspection at 
Kirkwall and allowed to proceed. 

S. S. Italia (Italian) : Sailed from New York October 24, 1914, for 
Italy. Cargo, copper. Shippers, American Smelting & Refining Co_, 
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lktited Metals Selling Co., Norfolk Smelting & Refiniug -co. Held at 
Gibraltar November 8. 

S. S. Verona (Italian) : Sailed rrom New York October .:24, n.Dl:., for 
Napl , Genoa, and Palermo. -cargo, reop_per. .8hippers, . .Amer.ican 
Smelting.:& Refining Co., United M,etals Selling Co. Held at illbr.al ar 
November 8. • 

R S. Palermo (Italian) : £ailed from .Boston Detober ;2_0, i191!1:, to 
N1!ples .anti Genoa. Cargo, copJ)er. Shippers, :American Metal Co. 
(_LW.) ; BOO tons; 200 tons of copper consigned to order, -but ilntended 
for chwcizer Metallwerke, Tbonne, Switzerland. Held at Gib-.r.altar 
Nov mber 2; to ptiz:e court; arrived No~ber 7 .at Naples. 

'. S. .San Gu y7ielmo (Italian) : Sailed from New York ,;)ctober 21, 
1914, for Naples. Cargo, copper. Shippers, United Metals Selling .Co. 
Held at -Gibraltm· November 8. 

S. S. Vt~ca ai Genoa (Italian) : 'Sailed from New York •October 17, 
19:14, 'for Naples and Genoa. Cargo, capper. Sh\ppers, A.'me:rican •Smelt
ing & .Refining Co. .Held ,at Gibraltar, November 8. 

S. S. Antares (Norwegian) : Sailed ·October 22A 1914, for weden. 
Cargo, copper. Shippers , United Metals Selling '\,;O., L. Vogelstflin & 
Co. Held at Liveipool ; B.l"l'ived .at Ardrossan .November .9, :for 'Gothen
burg. 

S. 'S. Kroon1anc:l (American) : ·sailed from New J!ork October 115, .1914, 
for Italy. Cargo.~. copper and .rubbei·. Copper shippers, American Smelt
ing - Refining c..o., United Metals Selling Co. Held November 8 .at 
Gibraltar; ordered befare .prize court; arrived Naples November .11. 

S . Platttria (Amer]can; entered under .American registry .in Octo
ber , 1914, Standard Oil Co. ; belonged ·fOTmerly o Deutsch Ameti
kanische Petroleum Gesell ch.aft, -corrtJroll~d ·by Standard -en Co.) : 
Salle« from New York .October 5, 19.14, for Aarhus. DenmaTk. Cargo 
illuminating oil. ·Seized and taken to Stornoway, .Lewis rrsla:nds, cot
land. 

S . -Kiru.na (Swedish; .Scandinavian-American Line).: .Sa1led from 
New York ~ctober 25 for .Swedish JlOrts. CaTgo, general. Deta1nm1 
four days at Kirkwall. 

S. S. Europa (Italian; La Veloce Line) : Sailei:l from New York 
October 28, .1914, -for .Naples -and -Genoa. -,arg , copJ)er. -Shippe:rs, 
American Bmelting & Refining -co. Detained :at Gilmcltru.· November 9; 
alleged contraband; arrived at Naples November 13. 

S. ·S . .Bjorn tjerne Bjornson (Nonwegian .; Gans Steam 'p Line) : 
Sailed from New York October '28, 1914., for o.penb.agen. Ca:rgo, !reD
emL Taken into Kirkwall November H) ; 1eft .Ki.rkwall r.ovember Jl-5; 
orde1·ed to Leith :Npyember .16:; cn:rgo tdischa:rged and seized December 
21 ; steamer detained till May .25, .tt'91o. 

S . S. :rrJalancl (Swedish).; Sailed nom Nl!W York October _81 - !l14, 
for Cope1lltagen. Callgo, geneml~ 'ncluding ..meat. .9:'aken into !Ki.rkwaTI 
November .10; 1eft Kirkwall :November 27:: oliiered :to ewcastle No
vember .29 ; cargo 'discharged .JJlllua:cr 1), 915 ; steamer iletal:netl "ifl1 
early ln 'May, 1915. 

.S. S. I.do.hJ:J !(British) -: Sailed T.rom ew Yo& Oet.Ober :24, :914., for 
Sweden. Cargo, c.oppm:. StQppers, L. ~'oge.Httein Co. iHeld :at Bull 
November 10; left Hull November :3Q .fnr .New N.nrk. 

·s. S. Perugia (British) : Sailed ifrom Ne:w Xtork .ovember , 1~, :for 
It:aJ.y, Ca:r;go, copJ)er. Shippers, :TJniterl Metals ~11.in1;' eo. eld ut 
Gibraltar November ~a. 

S. S. Pram (Norwegian ., Gans 'Steamship J,ine) : Iie!t Char1eston, 
S. C., October 22, 1914, fur Da:niflb. .ports. >Ca:rgo, ~otton. ~ken into 
Aberoecn November 13; ~rdered :to Bull1 left N.ewcastle D cember ; 
ax.rlved at Nyburg Deeember 18. 

S.. '8. J os. W . >For(}ney (Am'&li:can; A:mel'ican .EX'portrE!l'S' Llne) : ailetl 
f1·om New York November 7, 1914, for :Copenhagen. .Cargo, .general. 
Taken into :Falmo11th ll:lld detained two <'day!IJ :then .allowed to Jll'Oceed. 

. S . . Tam·us '(Norwegill;ll) :;Sailed .:from ~l"!ew York November 1, 1.9~4 ' 
for Italy. Cargo, copper. .Shippers, United MetaJ:s ~selling <Co. Held 'flt 
Glasgow No-vember 13. 

S. S. Tabor (Norwegian) ·: Sailed from :New 'Yo.l'k 10ctober '26, '1'914, 1'01' 
Italy. Cargo, copper. Shippers, United Metals Selling Co. .No.rfolk 
~~\~Ut ~~~~ c!&.ove!t~ ~t. Gibultar No-vembeT 13. To 'J)l'ize 

'S. S. :AJfr-ed N obel '(Norwegian, "Gans steamship Line-) : .Sailed :from 
New Yor-k October 20, 1914, .fOT Copenhu.gen. Cargo, gene1lal, lncloding 
meat. At Lerwiek November 7. Lett L-erwick ovember ~4. Ordered 
to Liverpaol; cargo discha-rged and seized November ~7. Prize court. 
Released May 13, 1915. 

S. S. -Toronto (British) : S~iled from ew Yo:rk October "31, 1914, .for 
Sweden. Cargo, eopper. Shippers: L . V:ogelstein J& Co. JHeld at Eiull 
November 15. 

.S. S . .rBif (Norwegian) : Sailed from New Yo.rJt October 30, :U0.-4, fo.r ' 
Gotb~burg. Cargo, copper. .Four hundred itons snld mnd consigned to 
B. r ells' successOTs, StockholmJ.. .in ·order 1to 'Dleet objections -to !COn
signments "to order." Held 1l.t \:tlusgow rvember !1: .for jlrl:lr.:e :.court. 
Arrived at "Gothenburg December 1.7. 

S. S. No1·1teirn (N'orwegilUl) : Sailed October ~ 7, ::19.14, £ar Italy 
Ca~o, coppet:. -Bhippers: United Metals Selling Co., L. V:ogelstein eo· 
Held .at .Gibraltar .November ~8. . · 

S. S. Bignvn (Norwegian) : Left New York Novembei' 9 • .191 , !for 
Gothenburg and Malmoe. Seized November .26 and taken into Newport, 
England, 'Decemller 2. V-essel detained J)ending sea:r<fu for ·sm;pected 
contraband. Cm·<><o :held .for prize court includeq,lfo.r Gothenburg, ;560,89!1: 
poundS of copper, valued at $70,047 ; 222 ,packages crude :rubber, vnluell 
at 21,414; 1,596 barrels lnbticating oil, valued .at l8,Tcitt 'For M.a1-
moe; 1,009,532 pounds -of c-opper, valued .at .$.126,-87.1 ; 600 'barrels lubri
cating oil, cvalued at $3,800. IFQr bal:mce i01 cargo, -consisting of oilcake 
paraffine, ·corn '011, oats~ cocoa~,. ieed, tea, .furs, engines nd :macl:tinerN: 
sewing machines ana rueo, resnipment .allowed. 'Sailed for Gothenhnrg 
.Tanuru:y J.5, '1915. .Arrlv d Gothenlmrg .J anuary 25. Arr.i.ved .Ma.lnw:e 
February 16. 

S. S. -Galileo (Jttitish) : Sailed from New .Ym:k November;;, 1911! ifor 
Sweden. Cargo, co:pper. .Shippers: L. V:ogelstein .& -'C.o. Held at Hull 
No-vember 26. Lett Hull December l.S "for !New York. 

S. -8. Xi:m. (Not·we_gian,-Gans Steamship Line) : ailed ,from ew Yurll: 
November 11, 1914, ·for Copenhagen. Cargo, general, including "'Dl-eat. 
Taken 'into .Falmouth November 27 ~ .left December :4. •f>rdered :to New
castle December S ; cargo ·discha;rged and seired J-annacy li, .1915. 'March 
27 pdze -court Ol'dered payment .for cargo. Steamer Cl-etaineCI until May 
23, 1915. I 

S.. S. P,ancrea (Norweginn, Gnns Steamshi_p rLine) : Left .Bort A.rthnr 
Tex., N ovember 13, 1914, for Danish -ports. {)m·go otton. 1l'J:l-ved 
at l)'almout h ; detained for inspection "November 28. Left November 1JO. 
Awived at :AarhllS l>eDID8:1~, December 10, where .cargo ·disehal:getl. 

S. .S. ,iJtrinda (Norwegian., Gans S!ea.mship Line} : .SaHed from 1!:16 
York N ovem ber 14, 1914, for CoJ)enhagen. Cargo generul. fikJm into 
.F a lmouth November .29 ; ldtex ;ins_pectiun allowed o !Proceed. Left 
D ecemberS. 

S. ~- ·.Ran i.Nnrwegiali) : Sailed from New }';()ric November 18, 191.!'1 
for Liverpool ~nd ::Sweden. argo, 'Cottonseed product , copper, and 
•leather; -patt or liverpool balance !for 'Gothenburg and ~ialmoe. 
'<Vaken an:to tody ;by 13rltiSh <authorities No•ember 29 and ileld as a 
prize ; released December 26. 

S. Eandefjorc:l (Norwegian): Sailed from New York November 27, 
1914_, ! or Copenhagen. Cargo, cotton. Pnize crew put on board 'Outside 
of andy Hook. Anlvea t Halifax November 30. Cargo partly dis
ch~d ; _suspected uontrabJllld. .Arrived at Kirkwall .January 15, 1015. 
Sailed Jll.Dllary J.6. Arrived at Copenhagen .TanuaTy 19. 

S. 8. George Hawley (American, American EJ;Porters' Line; C. II. 
Sprague l\: Sons, Boston)~ Sailed from "ew 'York No-vember 15 :for 
Copenhagen. Cargo, general. 'Taken mto Falmouth November 30; gave 
up Bhi.I>'s papers voluntrulily for examination. Reason :for -detention : 

-one _given t-o master .officially_ Released January 2, 1915, and pro
ceeeled 'With :full cargo to destination. Other circumstances : 'Master 
protested in writing on ne.;ember o, 1914. aster was verbally .in
formed by cu toms rofficers that th~y would have to hold the vessel 
on account of t-he J:lour, wheat, -and oil on boa:rd. iLate:r master was 
simply in:fm:meil verbally thn.t tro.uble was l>ec usc the consigne-e of \the 
ooO ..bar.rels of dl .wns .at tha:t time under .suspicion by .the .British .Gov
ernment. On .:January 1, 19.1:51 master-was told to .proceed with .his rfull 
cargo on 'board, and no excuse or reason given lor the 33 days' ·de
tention at Falmouth. Dan:mge for detention .at charter .ra.tes, cei:c., 
amounted t () .$14,000. 

S . .'S. Oant011 (Swedish) : ailed from New York November 17, 1;914, 
for tockholm and Gothenburg. 'Ca:rg , copper, 375 tons. Shipper: 
American SJ;ne11lllg & :Refinin-g Do. Held .:Oocember il, the Ty.ne. 

. K .E.d4.Darcl .Pierce {American, .American ]j)xpo.rters' Line; ·C. H. 
Sprague-& "Son, :Boston) :.Sailed from New York No-vember 24, 191.4, for 
Gothenburg and Copenhagen. Cargo, :general. Taken into Falmouth 

ecember 8. On Dee-emb-er 13 proceeiled with iull cargo . • Master was 
verbally e 'Was !lletahleCl on a-ccomrt of Jlour and pea -on board., 

h both ere -eonsi:med direct to parties in Copenhagen. No 
or reason gi-ven .for -tl a_y . .Master was shown n 1;elegram 1to 

t5ms ·officers eadtng, "'..tuneri . 'B. Edwarcl Pierce with 'SU :pected 
o :from New ~ rk exp c:t d Falmouth n.b'out 6th instant. ilf she 

comes 1n, end llei' immediate'ly into harbor. (Signed) IF. C. December 
3, -6 ]). ID." iDetentin:n -p:rem ditated days .ahead OD mere SUBpicion, 
Damage for detention a t 'Cha:rte1.· .I'a.tes, ·et~ .amounted to $7/000. 

. S.. Herm (Norwegian. <Gan Stenms:h.ip Dine): · aUed !from New 
York Noveml>E'r 12, 1914., for Balboa . Oporfo Dishon, Genoa, ..and IBar
aelana. a<tgo., general. Stopped ·outside J.J.sbon; ordered to !(}Jbraltar 
December 8. Relea ed :and ailed iDecembei' 14. 

'8. S. Ala1'aca~ -(American): Bailed iJ"om .~rew Y,o_rk Deceniber '9, 
1'9M, . for :enon. Yin Gibraltar :nnd .r-npl . £rcn1ttbt into Halltax~ 
-ova :scotia, 1)y rwe ..crew :from .Br.iti b w.arship n eember 1:2. 1.\j.(J 

rea on given ifor etenilon by .wfioer in c'harge. tL 'ter .a.llowell to no· 
aeed ti> destln:niion 'UJ)On -a-ss:m:anoe tha:t cargo :Dot tin-ed o enem1 
'J)OrtB. .Arrired enoa January Hl, 15. 

. . tBrinddlla. (America'D, 'Standaxd ilil Co. ~ ·: ailed 'from A'lexan
dria, Egyjlt, on or about Novembei' 26, 1914. Arrived at St. 'chaels, 
.Azores, ~o take a:n oil em-go from n 'Gel:nmn teamer ou D ce:mber 1.2 
R pOJ."fted lea-ving St. 1i aels 'Decem · 20 ior !Copenhagen. 'lnt r~ 
cepted off the coast of Scotland and taken ito Aberdeen. '(Second 
sei-zure.) 

. S. Te1lus (Norwegian).: Sailed from ew IY·o:ck No:vember iLB, 1.914., 
for Genoa. Cargo, 200 tons of copper; sold and eonsignell rto U. 
Vedorelli, Milau. Seized .and ilield .at Gil:lnlltar. .Axrived Genoa De
cembei' 28. 

S. S. A. A . Raven (American•) ;: :Sa.lled from Wilmington, !Del., :ne
cembe:r .5, 19111, lfo-r .Rotterdam.. -cargo, cotton. (First steanJer since 
war Jo .reach <Dnttfu po17f; with cotton !or Germany1) .Arrived :rt :Rotter
dam December 24, 1914. Held up by Bri:l:l:s.h warship in chann 1-
delayed :24 bou:rs .lor cxa:mination <i' pa:p.er ' 

.S. S. MirjCJm (Norwegian) . Sailed 1rnm ew York .N.ovember '24, 
1.914, 'for rCoJ)ellhagen.. D :tainad :a:t :Khl-wall IDecember '1.6. Released 
.January 15; "1.9.15_ 

S.. S. 89"r1ana (Norwegian) : Sail~d h-om New Xol:k Novemlrer 21, 
1914, for Gothenburg. •Cargo, 001) ons c-opper. Attived 1rt Leith 
December .2.7. Det1lin.ed. rri:ved at Goth~nburg Jan:ua.I? :22, 1.915. 

:S . . . .New Stoeden (Swedish)~ :Salle from New ork December :s_. 
1914, for Sweden. Cal!go, oopper. Shlppms: American Smelting c& 
R-efining Co. ..:Arrived lrt .Ki!rkwnll .December :21. Held m Shields .De
cember 28. Sailed .J:anuary 11.0, n :915. Artived rat Gothen1mrg 7arm
ary 13. 

· . S. BamsilaZ (Norwegian) : :Sailed 1:!-om New 'Yor'k November '28 
1"'9'~4. ·for Ciu:1stiania. Taken o Kh'kwall Deceml>ei' 21. Arrived .at 
Leith .:December 24 in chnge of u -prize crew. ·.Arrived -at Chrlstianla 
ll'ebrua;ry s, :l:91o. 

S. Zamor.a (S~fllsh)-: ailed hom New 'Yof}r:k D c mber 8, !1:91~, 
for Copenhagen. Cargo, ·copper. Axrtved -at !Kir'kwall December '29. 
ATrlved t .Copenhagen Jfa:nua.zy 11l. :1915. 

. S. Kmtotuck11 (DaniSh) : ailea from Baltimore November 24 '192.4. 
V'ia New York .lor Copenhagen. netained ut Kirkwall ·December .J:a 
.Arrived at Leith December -29 ; '7114 tons -of meat consign-ed to ~mark 
thrown into 'J)rizc -couTt. .Ax:rl-ved at Oopenhag<'.J. .February 2, .:t9.15. 

. S. 'Virginia (Danish) : Sailed .from Philadelphia :December 3, 19H, 
for Copenhagen. At 1Kirkwall I>ecember 23. Ar:rlved At Shield De
cember -30, 1914. 

S. . -Greenbrier (American, ·c. L. IDlmon. New 'York) : Sailed ·mom 
New Orleans Decemb'er U, .1914 (via Norfolk !December .1."'7!), 'for Bre
men. Cargo, cotton; 'JIDder certificate of .Bnitish ,consul ,at New YoJ:k. 
Stopped on December "30 .by :Bci:tlsh ;cmiscr ; l>oarded and searObed. 
British •flag :hoistea ana 'taken to Kirkwa:n. J3etained rt:hree ,days n.nd 
then taken to Leith and :::llowed to J)roceed to Bremen. Arrtved at 
Bremen ..January 9, ~5}~5. 

. S. Tttla {.American; Crucible Steel Co.) · Sailed from New 'York 
December 1~ 191~ .fo.r Copenhagen. Ca:rgo, grain ·and 11our. Seized by 
the British and detained .at Leith. Upon investigation M to ultimate 
d-estination 'Of cargo _permitted rto proceed on IDecembeT 31. ~ailed 
Janua.I'iY "7, :19,15, and arrived -at Copenhagen January 1J... 

S.. 'S. Helio Olav {Danish: .Sca:ndinavian-Anletican Line) : Sailed f1lom 
New York December E, 1914, for Christiansand .and +Copenhagen. 
Bou:rded at Kirkwall by !British !Ulati:nes and detained eigb.t •days rpend
ing :lnve tlgatlo:n as to ChaTa er ol cargo. Arrived •nt Copetihagen 
D camber 23, 19J.3. 

• JS. Af''kaus~ DaniSh ; oharterea iby Dans -steamship Oo.l) _ . lied 
from .N-ew ':~:'on December ll, !1.9~4. :for !Copenhagen. <Cargo~ :me t. 
A-rnin~d .at bields, in ch:rrge <'0! .a .prtze crew, ..Innua.cy '2, JU)15. .Ar
rmd &t C.o.J>enba;en .J'anuaey ·2.2. 

S . .S. dl:tUJU"'u ~Swedish)-: Sailed !fr:om .New 'York December 9, 1914-. 
for Got hen burg and Malmoe. Taken to Kirkwall. AI::rived -at New-
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castle January 4, 1915, in charge of a prize crew. At Hartlepool 
January 10. Arrived at Gothenburg February. 1. . 

S. S. Onelca (British) : Sailed from New York January 2~ 1915, for 
Piraeus, Greece. Cargo, American oil (Standard Oil Co.), partly for 
Bulgaria and Greece. Detained at Malta, being suspected delivery to 
Turkey. 

S. S. JJ e-n r:e1· (American: Mallory Steamship Co., New York) : Sailed 
from Norfolk December 23, 1914, for Bremen. Cargo, cotton. loaded 
under supervi lon of British consul at Norfolk. Detained January 6, 
1915, at Kirkwall. Released on representation. 

S. S. Gov et"nor (American; Paeific Coast Co., New York) : Detained 
by Canadian customs officials January 13, 1915, at VanconYer, British 
Columbia. Cargo, bides !or San Francisco, Cal. Released after unload
ing Wdes. 

S. S. Osca1· II (Danish) : Sailed from New York February 4. 1915, for 
Christ iania and Copenhagen. Taken into Kirkwall and held for exami
nation as to her cargo. Arrived at Copenhagen February 20. 

S. S. Vitalic£ (NorwE:gian) : Sailed !rom New York February 3, 1915, 
for Rotterdam. Cargo, packing products. Taken into Falmouth Febru
ary 20. Released after cargo was consigiled to Netherlands Oversea 
Trust. 

S. S. Anti Ua (American; NeW' York & Cuba Mail Steamship Co.) : 
Sailed fl•om New York F ebruary 9, 1915, for Malmoe and Copenhagen. 
cargo, cattle food of various kinds. On ll'ebruary 24 stoppe_d by British 
cruiser when in latitude 59-58 N., longitude 9-14 W. No reason given. 
British cruiser ordered vessel to proceed to Kirkwall with a prize crew 
on board, after four hours' detention while examining ship's papers. 
On March 9 was taken by British prize crew to Dundee. March 23 
Admiralty discharged part of cargo in Dundee and reloaded the balance. 
On April 27 vessel was allowed to proceed with remainder of cargo. 
Alleged damage to vessel for detention, etc., amounted to $98,000. Cer
tified to both by Danish and British consuls. 

S. S. Platttr·ia (American registry; controlled by Standard Oil Co.) : 
Sailed from Philadelphia February 13, 1915, for Malmoo and Helsing
borg. Detained at Kirkwall March 2. 

S. 8. Pass of Balmaa (American) : Sailed from New York J"anuary 
30, W15, for Bremen. Cargo, cotton. Detained at Kirkwall March 8. 
Released after inspection. Arrived at Bremen March 31. 

S. S. V igilancia (American ; Walker, Armstrong & Co., Savannah) : 
Sailed from Savannah. Ga .. February 22. 1915, for Bremen. Cn.rgo, 
eotton. Intercepted at sea. by British cruiser; taken into Kirkwall. 
Arrived at Kirkwall March 8. Arrived at Bremen Ma1·ch 15. 

S. S. Grekland (Swedish) : Sailed from New York February 18, 1915, 
for Gothenburg. Cargo, American meat products. Held in Kirkwall 
from March 10 because destination of cargo suspected. Released and 
sailed April 1 for Gothenburg. 

S. S. A. A. Raven (American) : Sailed from New York February 13, 
H.ll:J. for Rotterdam. Cargo, meat. IIeld at Deal March 12. Recon
signed to the Netherlands Oversea Trust. Arrived at Rotterdam 
April 2. 

S. S. Spyros Vallianos (Greek) : Sailed from Savannah, Ga., March 
10, 1915, for Rotterdam. Car1l:o, cotton. Detained at Falmouth. 

S. S. Livonia (Danish) : Sailed from Galveston March 2Q, 1915, for 
Aalborg and Copenhagen. Held at Falmouth April 14 ; Bristol, May, 6, 
pending settlement of price of cotton cargo. 

S . S. Seguranoa (American) : Sailed from ·New York on March 9 for 
Holland. Cargo, general. Consigned to consignees in IIolland. De
tained by the British in April. The Department of State protested 
against the detention of the Seguranca, stating that the shipper's man.i-, 
fest showed that the entire cargo was consigned to Dutch consignees 
and was accompanied by a certificate from the British consul general 
at New York, and that the loading of the vessel, moreove1·, b.ad been 
supervised by the British consul general's in pector. The Uni ted ~tntr• 
Government could not admit the right of the British Government to 
require that this cargo be reeonsigned to the Netherlands Oversea 
Trust. 

S. S. Ogeechee (American) : Sailed from Bremen April 4 , 1915. fo1· 
New York. Arrived at Sharpness April 18. Cargo confiscated as being 
of German origin. Sailed for New York May L Arrived May 18. 

S. S. Southerner (Danish ) : Sailed from Charleston, S. C., March 31, 
1915, fer Rotterdam. Cargo, cotton. Detained at Falmouth pending 
negotiati~ns by Great Britain for the purchase of cotton on boa-rd. 
Arrived at Rotterdam April 28. 

S. B. Giov amtig (Italian ) : Detained, but allowed to proceed on 
April 20, 1915, without disebarging he r cargo. 

S. S. Kelllergen (Dutch) : Sailed from New York April 26, 1915, for 
Rotterdam. Taken into KirkwaU. Innocence of eargo established and 
released. 

S. S. Marie (Swedish) : Sailed !rom Galveston, Tex., March 13, 1915, 
!or Malmoe, Sweden. Arrived at Clyde in charge of prize crew. Was 
stopped on suspicion r egarding destination of cargo. 

S. S. Athinal (Greek ) : Sailed from New York May 16, 1!>15, for 
Palermo and Piraeus. Arrived and seized at Gibraltar May 29. Per
mitted to proceed after discharging 400 bales of cotton and 1,200 reels 
of barbed wire. Placed before prize court, charge being destination 
for Germany. 

S. S. Gargoyle , ("American; Vacuum Oil Co. ; changed from German 
to American registry ) : Sail ed from New York May 10, 1915, for Alex
andria. Cargo. bulk oil. R eported .at Malta May 31 . Selz.ed by Brit
ish authorities and prize-court writ issued. 

S. S. F. J. Li.sman (American ) : Sailed lrom New Yoik May 23, 1915, 
for Rott erdam. General cargo, consigned to Netherlands Oversea 
Trust. H eld at London June 8 and 1.000 barrels of phosphate removed 
for disposition by prize court. 

S. S. Portland (America n ) : Sailed from San Francisco April 25, 
1915, for Stockholm (via New York) . Cargo general. Detained at 
K.il'kwall June 16. Taken to Blyth June 19, where 34 tons or dried 
fruit were sent to prize court. Arrive{} at Stockholm July 8. 

S. S. Varing (Swedish) : Sailed from Savannah, Ga., May 3.0, 1915, 
for Swedish ports. Cargc general. Detained at Kirkwall June 19. 

S. S. Bergensfjo1'tL (Norwegian ) : Sailed f rom New York June 12, 
1915. for Bergen. Cargo, general. Taken to Kirkwall June 21. Ax
rived at Bergen J"une 24. 

S. S. Nor (Norwegian) : Sailed from New Yol'k June 5, 1915, fur 
Rotterdam. Held in the Downs for examination of cargo June 28. 

S. S. M'l.t8kogee (American) : Sailed from New Orleans June 7, 1915 
(Newport News, June 14), for Gothenburg. Taken into Kirkwall July 
5 and released July 7, for Gothenburg. Arrived July 9. . 

S. S. Bt·attana (Norwe~ian) : Sailed from Baltimore June 15, 1915, 
for A.alborg, Denmark. Taken into Kirkwall July 6. Arrived at Aal-
borg July 12. · 

S. S. Jan-na (Norwegian) : Sailed from San Francisco March 4 1915, 
for Bergen, Norway. Cargo, grain. Taken into Kirkwa11 July 8. Ar
rived at Bergen July 19. 

S. B. G-u[re (Da.n.ish) : Sailed from Baltimore July 1, 191.5, for Aal~ 
borg, Denmark. Taken into Kirkwall J"uly 19. Released J"uly 23 and 
sailed for Aalborg and Randers. 

S. S. Hulda MaerBk (Danish) : Sailed "from Savannah, Ga., July 10, 
1915 (Norfolk, July 13), for Malmoe. Cargo, cotton eed. Deta1nod 
at KirkwalL Arrived at Malmoe August 12. 

S. 8. Neches (American) : Sailed from Rotterdam to the United 
States. cargo, general. Detained at the Downs and brought to Lon
don, where cargo was discharged. Too United States Government, 

.July 15, 1915, made vigoroilll protest against the detention of the 
vessel and the unloading of the cargo, which was t he property of 
American ·citizens, at London. 

S. S. Buffalo (British) : Saile.d from New York August 18, 1!>15, for 
Christiania. Cargo, hacksaws. Arrived at Hull September 5. Thrown 
into prize court on the assertion that cargo was bound for Germany. 

S. S. Vitalia {Norwegian) : Sailed from New York Au.gust 19. 1915. 
for Rotterdam. Cargo, meat. Detained at Falmouth, Sept ember 7, un.d 
thrown into prize court, the British Government's conte ntion being t hat 
there wer.a fats and oils in the cargo not consigned to t he Netherlands 
Oversea Trust. 

S . S. Corning (American; Standard Oil Co.) : Sailed ftom Baton 
Rouge, La .• August 17, 1915, to .Malmoe. Cargo, refined petroleum and 
naphtha. Detained at Kirkwall September 7. Standard Qil .Co. placed 
the ease in the hands of the American Government. Relea.se6. Arrived 
at M.al.moe September 28. 

S. S. Oscar II (Swedish) : Sailed from New York September 9, 1915, 
for Christiansand. Tnken to Kirkwall. Sailed Septemb~r 21. 

S. S. Louisiana (Danish) : Sailed from New York September ~5. 1915~ 
fur Copenhagen. An·ived at Klrkwall "prior to October 1, 1915," ano 
sent to Aberdeen to discha1·ge part of her cargo. 

S. S. United 8tate8 (Danish) : Sailed from New York August .26, 
1915, for Copenhagen. Cargo, general. Had unloaded at Copenhagen 
when British Government ordered her to reload and to take cargo back 
to England under penalty Qf sebmre. 

S. S. Heuingborg (Swedish) : Sailed from Port Arthur~ Tex., August 
28, 1915, via Norfolk for Aarhus, Denmark. Cargo, cotton seed. De
tained at Kir.kwall September 28. Arrived at Blyth October 8. 

S. S. O.alifornA.a (Danish); Sailed from New York August 31, 1915, 
for Christiania. Cargo, general. Detained September '29 at Leith. 

S. S . .Abs.awm (Danish) : Sailed from Philadelphia September 12. 
1915, for Copenhagen. Detained at Kirkwall. 

S. S. Origin (Norwegian) : Railed from New York September 14, 1915, 
for Kirkwall and Vallo. Detained at KirkwalL 

S. S. Petrolfte (American; Standard Oil Co.)~ Sailed from Philadel
phia September 15, 1915, tor Copenhagen. Detained at Kll'kwall Sep
tember 29. Arrived at Copenhagen October 8 . (Had been previously 
detained by British authorities and T.eleased August 17, 191..5.) 

S. S. Et. JoTm (Swedish) : Sailed from Baltimore September 12, 1915. 
·for GothenbuTg. Detained at Kirkw.all. Arrived at Gothenburg Octo
ber 8. 

S. S. Ester (Swedish) : Sailed from Port Tampa. F.la,, September 5, 
~;:530~or Newport News and ·Malmoe. Detained at Kirkwall Septem-

S . S. Frederick VITI (Danish) : Sailed from New York September ·22 
1915, for Copenhagen. Cargo, bacon. Ordered to unload at K!rkwaii 
September 30. 

S. S. Osman (Swedish): Saned !rom New Orleans September 11, 
1915, via Norfolk, for Copenhagen. Arrived at Kirkwall October 6. 
Released. Arrived at Copenhagen October 12, 1915. 

S. S. (Jonrad Mohr (Norwegian) : Sailed from Baton Ro.uge, La. 
September 15~ 1915, via Norfolk, for Bergen. Arrived at K.irkwall 
October 7 . Released. Arrived at Bergen Octobet" 11. 

S. S. Fram (Norwegian) : Sailed from Baltimore September 1.8, 1915, 
for Va.ksdal. Arrived at Kirkwall October 7. Released. Arrived at 
Bergen October H 1915. SMond seizure. 

S. S Aladdin (Norwegian) : Sailed from New York September "21.,. 
1915, for Stockholm. Brougbt to Kirkwa11 October 7. Relea.sed. 

S. S. Orion (Swedish) : 'Sailed from Philadelphia September 22, 1915, 
for Stockholm. Cargo, coal. Brought into Kirltwall October 10 . Re
leased October 14. 

S. S. Virginia (Danish) : Sailed from New York September 25, 191.5, 
for Christiania and Copenhagen. Cargo, general. Taken to Kir1nvall 
October 10. Taken to Grimsby October 19. To prize com·t. 

S. S. Melticano (Norwegian) : Sailed from New Orleans September 24, 
1915, for Christiania and Copenhagen. Cargo, general. Detained at 
.Kirkwall. Sailed October 12, 1915, for Christiania. 

S. S. Hocking (American; formerly D.anish , _purcll.ased and trans
ferred by American Transatlantic Steamship Co. to American registry 
July 31, 1915) : Objected to by British alleging that sbe was purchased 
with German capital. Sailed from New York October ~~J 1915, for 
Norfolk. Sei.zed by British cruiser and taken to Hatirax, N. S., 
October 31, in charge of prize crew convoyed by British warships. In 
charge of Admiralty C(lurt. 

S. S. Hamborn (Dutch; Munson Line) : Sailed from N.cw York Octo
ber 27. 1915, for Cuba. cargo, generaL Halted 85 miles rrom New 
York by British cruiser. Taken to Halifax, N. S., October 31, by prize 
crew, convoyed by British warship.s. In charge of Adm1ralty Court. 

S. S. Llama (American ; Standard Oil Co. ; formerly German. trans
ferred to American registry) : Sailed rrom New York October 14, 1015, 
for Copenhagen. Cargo, oil. Seized by British PTize c rew and aft er
wards run aground (October 31) on Skae Skerries, Westray Fjrth, 
Scotland. 

S. S. Athamas (Greek) : Sailed from Galvest on October 15, 19 15 
(Norfolk Oct. 24), for Rotterdam. Seized and taken into British 
port November 18.. 

Andrew Welch (American bark; George W. McNear, San Francisco); 
Sailed from San Francisco August 10, 1915, for Hals tad, Sweden. 
Cargo, beans. Boarded by British crew otf t he Shetland Islands and 
ordered into L erwick . On account of storms carried t oward Norway 
and toTied into Christiansa.nd by S. S. Ru.ssland November 17. 

S. S. ZeaZ.ancUa (American) : Sailed from Tampa September 15, 1915. 
for Sweden. Cargo, rosint hides, rubber. Arrived at Pensacola Sep
tember 27; left for Tampico October 3; arrived at Progreso October 
25 bound for Malmoe, Sweden. B<>arded and searched by British c1·ew, 
according to captain, within 3-mile limit. Steamer s till remains .at 
Progreso on account of fear of capture. 

S. S. Kristiani.at;onJ, (Norwegian) : Sailed from New York November 
6, 1915, for Bergen and Christiania. Cargo, general. Detained at 
Kirkwall; arrived at Bergen November 21. Compelled to return to 
England 6,000 cases of American pork, 1,800 bags of coffee, the ulti
mate destinati~n of which having been .questioned by British au-
th()rities. -

S. S. Genesee (American ; owned by American Transatlantic Co., New 
Yor k ) : Sailed from New York October 11, 1915. Left Norfolk October 
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14 with cargo of coal for Montevideo. Seizen and boarded by British 
prize crew. Ordered to St. Lucia November 20. 

Statement of Secretary Lansing regarding vessels detained by 
British authorities: 

SEPTEMBER 10, 1915. 
(1) Ye ·. el whose c-argoes and papers have been of such a character 

as to require but brief time fo r examination have been held in British 
ports, a ccoruing to this GovNnment's information, for prolonged 
periods, in some instances for more than a month, and then releaseu 
without the institution of prize com·t proceedings. 

The stea.mer C11P.ster, which sailed from Baton Houge for Rotterdam 
with a cargo of illuminating oil, was taken into Falmouth, September 
21, 1914, and held until Tovember 4 of that year. 

The steamer Ocean, carrying the same kind of a cargo, ft·om New 
York to Hotterdam, was taken into Plymouth September 23, 1914, and 
simila rly released November 5. 

The sh'amer Chal"lois antl the steamer J.."eto rm·k, carrying similar 
cargoes, were taken into British ports on Septembet· 30 and October 12, 
10H, respectively, and similarly released on October 27. 

The steamers American and Rotterdam, carrying cargoes of oil to 
Rottet·dam, were also detained under conditions similar to those of the 
vessels just mentioned in the fall of 191.4. 

The steamer 01lristian Knuasen, carrying a. cat·go of oil in bulk, con
sigi1 ed to a Danish corporation in Copenhagen, was brought into the 
port of Kirkwall, detailed !o1· 11 days. and then r~leased. 

Vessels cnnying oil from the nited States to Jong-estnblished mar
ket in Scandinavian countries have repeatedly been detained without 
being sent to the prize court for adjudication. Among them may be 
mentioned the B1"indi.lla , the P~'lttsria, the TV,ico, the Polarine, the 
1'ionee1· .• the Llama, the iJl ttslwgee, and the .1o1m D. Rockefeller. 

Tbe steamer Denver, which carried a full cargo of cotton from Nor- . 
folk to Bremen and which bad been loaded unde1· the supervision of a 
British consular officet·, was taken into Kirkwall in January last, as 
the depar tment was informed by the British Gonrnment, just to ex-
amine her papers and to verify her cargo. • 

The George W. Hau;ley was held for a month because she refused to 
comply with a requirement of the British authorities to discbarge a 
single shipment, the illegal destination of which does not appear to 
have been disclosed by any evidence. The vessel carried a mixed cargo, 
including a shipment of oil. The Bri tish authorities in isted that the 
vessel should discharge t he oil, which, th"! shipper rept·esented, was con
signed to one of its long-established agents in Sweden. Finally, it 
was annolmced that the vessel would be released as an act of grace. 

The steamer lVico was held by the Bt·itish authot·ities last March. 
This Government was advised that the British minister at Stockholm 
had informed the Swedish foreign oftlce that the vessel had nrrived in 
a British port with a full cat·go of oil fo r a concern in Stockholm, and 
that in view of the recent seizure by a Get·man man-of-war of the 
steamsh1p B1·ysseZ and her cargo. the British Government required com
plete assurances from the Swedish Government before the Tlico could 
be allowed to proceed to destination that she would not share the fate 
of the Bryssel. 

Subsequently this Govemment was informed that the vessel had been 
allowed to proceed, but that the British Government felt that, in the 
event of further cargoes going to Stockholm being seized by German 
ships, the whole question of permitting oil cargoes to proceed to that 
destination would have to be seriously reconsidered. 

The steamer Llama, carrying a cargo of oil to a Scandinavian port, 
was taken into Kirkwall and subsequently released on June 5 last. 
After departing from Kirkwall the ship was again arrested on June 6, 
and although the officer of the war vessel which seized the Llama ap
parently was shown the ship's release papers, he placed a pdze crew on 
board and ordered the vesse to Aberdeen and thence to Leith, where sh.e 
was finally released on June 12, although she could not proceed until 
June 15, owing to a shortage of coal. 

(2) Vessels have been held until they have reconsi<Yned their cargoes 
to a consignee in a neutral country designated by the British Govern-

m~.f~e steamer Segur·anca, which carried a general cargo from New 
York to the Netherlands was detained at a great loss to the owners of 
the vessel and to the shippers in a British port for the greater part of 
last April, in order that her ca1:go might be reconsigned ~o the Nether
lands Oversea Trust. 'l'he manxfest showed that the entue cargo was 
consl.,.ned to named consignees in the Netherlands and was accom
panied by a certificate of the British consul general in New York, stat
ing that the loading was supervised by his inspector and that the vessel 
contained no cargo other than that specified in the ~anifest. A large 
part of the cargo, consisting o.f fresh fruit stored xn the hold of the 
vessel was subject to dec.ay wxth great rapidity. 

A similar requirement was imposed on the steamer F. J. Lisman, 
which during last June was detained at London. It appears t!tat, 
after a prolonged d«:>tention of the ship of over a month, representatives 
or the shippers were compelled to discharge both contraband and non
contraband articles, and that the captain and the s!tippers fin~~ng their 
eft'orts to comply with the requirements or the British authonhes hope-
less, abandoned the voyage. . . . 

The steamers A. A. Rat:en and Vitalia, ca~ryrng articles listed as 
conditional contrabanu, were detained in a Bntish port in March last 
until the goods shipped to specified consignees in Holland could be 
conRigned to the Nelhedands Oversea Trust. 

The steamer Neches was detained last May for about two weeks in 
order that a shipm(-nt of cotton destined for Rotterdam might be con
signed to the Netherlands Oversea Trust. 

The steamer Zzandjik was detained last June, as the department was 
. Informed while the British minister at The Hague made inquiries as to 
whethe·r 'the Netherlands Oversea Trust bad accepted the consignment 
<>f the cargo. -

(3) Detentions have been made without evidence amounting to 
probable cause. 

The steamer Atmam, which was detained at Kirkwall last .April, car
ried a cargo of food products from the United States to Swedish ports. 
She was detained owing to a "suspicion," as the British Government 
stated, that a part of its cargo was destined for Germany. 
· The steamer Dt·onni71g Olga was detained at Kirkwall in April last 
and the cargo, which consisted of cotton and food products, was placed 
in the prize court on the ground, as the department was informed by 
the British Goverinment, that it was "believed" that it was ultimately 
destined for Germany. · --

The steamer HildNtg, which sailed from New York for Copenhagen 
with a general cargo consisting largely of food products, was seized 
and taken. into Leith last April, and thh~ Government was informed that 
the cargo had been seized as contraband with the expectation <>f holding 

it under the ordr.r in council of Murch 11, 1915, if the charge that the 
goods were contraband should fa il. 

Numerous si milar instance.> might be cited. 
The steamers C!tristian Knudsen anu Platuria, carrying oil from New 

York to Denmark, were tletained by the British autllorities la t fall, 
taken into Britl h ports, a nd held until the Briti h Government, as they 
stated, could make an investigation as to the des tination of the cargoes. 
Furthermore, this Government was informeu that the vessels bad been 
detained pending the receipt of guaranties from Denmark again t the 
exportation ot the cargoes and that the orders were giv<.'n for the 
release of the ve sels on the receipt of satif'fnctory guaranties. 

.The steamer Brindilla, which sailed from ew York October 13 last, 
wtth a cnrgo of oil fo r Alexandria, was taken into port at Halifax and 
later released, as the department was info1·med, when the llritish au
~~i~!~sr~~ceived information that the ship·s cargo was expected at 

~he steamer Ambra was taken into a Briti h port in July last, anti 
th~s. Government was informed that this vessPl was br ld pending in
qUiries that bad been instituted concerning destination of certain items 
of her cargo. About a week later the vPs ·el wa s allowed to proceed. 

I n J uly last this Uovernment was informed by the British Govern
ment t_hat the prolonged detention of the oil steamer s Polarine, Platuria, 
and P1oneer was due to the fac t that llis hlajesty's Government's at
ten.tion bad latterly been dl"awn to the very large quantities of oil 
wh1ch had been shipped t o Scandinavian countries during the last few 
months; that therr had been every reason to su ·pcct that ome of the 
oil was qestinerl for enemy countrie ·; a nd that t1Ie arrival of the 
steamers ~n quick succession necessi tated the institution of inquiries as 
to the ultimate destination of the oil. 

'l'he owners of these >essels and their cargoes complained to the Gov
ernment of the United !5tates again t tbeiL· detention, stating that the 
vessels carrier! the usual car goes consign d in goorl faith to long
cstablis_hed subsidiaries in neutml countrie:, and furth r r representing 
that, smce supplil's from Ru sja and lloumania had been prevented 
from entet·ing Scandinavian ports, a large increa. e or bu iness with 
them had been t'xp ected, but it had been found that durin"" t he first five 
months of the year 1915 total shipments of all pett·oleum products to 
thc:e countries were less than for the same period last y ar, although 
business in previous years had steadily increased . 

(4) Yes els have been he ld, according to statements of the Bt·itisll 
Government, because ot the manner in which bipments have been 
consigned. 

The teamer Einerjarl was brought in to Kirkwall last Ma.y and its 
cargo of cottonseed cake, sh ipped from Newport Tews to Denmark, 
wh ich the sh:ppers r<'presf'nted was to be used exclusively for con
sumption in Denmark, wn. Sf'ized. This Government wa informed that 
the cargo was discharged because it was consi~ned "to order." 

'£be steamer s A lfrell No bel, B jorstjcrne B jm·nsen, and Fl"iedlatHL 
were seized las t a utumn because their cargoes were consigned " to 
order." 

'£be shipments on the steamer America and A1·tem is baove been 
placed in prize court under the order in council of March 11. H)l5, 
hecausc, the goods being consi~ned by the shippers t o themselves, 
there wns no guaranty of their ultimate destination. 

(5) Goods have been seized by the British Go,rerument on the 
~round. us this Government has been informed. that the country to 
which they were shipped had not prohibited their export. 

In the fall of the year 1014 copper shi(lped from the nited States 
to Sweden on the steamers Francisco, A11tares, I dalt o, 'l'yr, and To
t·onto wa seized by the British authorities because. as the British 
Government stated. the Swedish Government had not yet prohibited 
the reexportation of copper from Sweden. 

A consignment of rubber on the Swedish ship Zam ore had been 
placed in prize court last January, because, as the llritish Government 
stated, of the absence of a comprehensive prohibition on the exporta
tion of rubber in all its forms from Denmark. 

(6) The British authorities h:n-e r epeatedly seized articles classified 
as contraband articl·~s classified as conditional contra.band, as well as 
noncontraband goods, shipped to Scandinavian countl·les. to t he Nether
lands, and to Italy, then neutral, although the reexportation of such 
commodities trom thl'se countries had been forblllden. 

In December last the steamer 'l'c llus was ordered to di cllarge a ship
ment of copper shipped from New York directly to a con ·ignee in 
Milan, Italy, although by an Italian decree of November 13, 1914, the 
exportation of goods f:bipped in this manner was forbidden. 

The steamer Joseph W. F'ot·dneu was seized 4 miles oft' the coast or 
Norway, and in charge of a prize crew brou~:ht into Kirkwall April.-. 
8 last. The ship's manifest showed tbat the cargo consisted entirely 
of cattle fodder consigned to n person in Malmo, Sweden. It appeared 
from lnformation presented to this Government that an affiuavit re
garding the character and destination of the cargo. made by the 
shipper of the entire cargo. was attached to the bill of lading, and that 
this affidavit contained a certification by the British con ul general and 
t)le Swedish consul, and also a statement by the lattet· to the effect that 
the exportation from Sweden of .the goods ot which the cargo con
sisted was prohibited. The vessel was brought into a British port nnd 
her cargo discharged. This Government was inforllle.d by the British 
Government that, apart from the uncertainty of the address of the 
consignee of the cargo of this vessel, His Majesty's Government had 
evidence that the cargo was not destined for bona fide Swedish con
sumption, but was. intended for Germany. 

Numerous other similar instances might be cited, including those of 
the detention of vessels carrying oil to Scandinavian ports which 
have been mentioned. 

(7) Detentions have been made pending assurances that embargoed 
goods would be allowed to pass through a neutral country to Great 
Britain's allles. 

The steamer Leelanaw, which carried a cargo of cotton from Gal
veston to Gothenburg for transshipment to Moscow, was detained in a 
British port early in June last. Relative to the detention of this vessel 
the British Foreign Office said: 

" In view of the fact that cotton has now been placed on the Swedish 
prohibition of export list, His Majesty 's Government have not considered 
it advisable to allow this large cargo to go on to Gothenburg until they 
are assured that there is a fair chance of it reaching its declared ulti
mate llestination." 

After nearly a m<'nth's detention the vessel was released on the under
standing that she should proceed directly to Archangel. 

The steamers Je~rtlana and B11rius appear to have been recentJy de
tained tmder circumstances similar to those of toe steamer Leelatzaw. 
· f8) From time · to time this Government has been informed of the 
seizure of cargoes on the ground that consignees have been known to 
trade with the enemy or because they were suspected of doing so. 
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In January last this Government was advised by the British Govern

ment that the Bt·itish Government had been compelled to place in prize 
court a consignment of rubber on board the Swedish vessel Zamora, the 
consignee of these goods being regarded with grave suspicion, and there 
being 1·eason to believe that the ultimate destination of the rubber was 
the enemy forces. 

(9) Vessels have been seized and br-ought into port and have been 
required by the British authorities to pay pilotage, harbor, unloading, 
warehouse, storage, or other dues costs and expenses in advance of a 
judicial determination of the validlty of the seizure of vessel or cargo, 

Instances of such treatment of vessels may be found in the cases of 
the detention of the steamer Neches last. May, the Ogeechee, which was 
seized last April, and the Antilla,. which was seized in February last and 
subjected to a prolonged detention. In the case of the last-mentioned 
ship it appears, however, that the cost of discharging was borne by the 
British Government. 

(10) Detention of vessels proceeding from European ports. 
The steamer Ogeechee which left Bremen .April 3 last for the United 

Stn.tes was detained at Sharpness and compelled to discharge its entiFe 
cargo, which consisted of approximately 200 shipments of goods urgentlY 
needed by .American citizens. In mos t, if not all, eases it appears that 
ownership of these goods at the time of the seizure bad passed to Ameri
can consignees. In many instances American citizens had contracted 
for the sale of the goods consigned to them and were prevented from 
carrying out their contracts. 

The release of shipments on the -vessel bas been allowed on the pro
duction of proofs of American ownership o! tb.e goods prio1· to March 11, 
1915. American consignees in order to avoid loss have endeavo:~;ed to 
comply with the requirements in the presentation of proofs. 

The steamer Neches, which sailed from Rotterdam to the United 
Stn.tes, was brought to London and compelled, in June last, t-> discharge 
cargo, on the ground, apparently, that the goods originated partly in 
Belgium. Tbe vessel was detained about a month, and after having been 
damaged to the extent of approximately £1,500 as a result ol a collision 
with another vessel while under the control of the llritish Admiralty, 
and after having been involved in litigation growing out of such co1I.ision 
was allowed fo prcceed. · 

The following is a list of the vessels detained prior to March 11 last, 
among which are some regarding the detention of which details have 
been briefly stated in this memorandum : 

Platuria, Brindina, John D. Rockefeller, Kroonlat~t!, Noot·dam, Rotter
dam, Sandefjord, 7'homas J. Fordney, Ft·am, Edward Pierce~ Ellen, TeHus, 
Sif, Kim, Canton, Ogeechcre, Friedland, GalUleo, UUer, Verona, Zuider
dijk, Grcren"brier, Herm, Arkan.sas, Ascot, Carolyn, Bt·ei(ord, Bergens
fjord, Bjorn.stjerne Bjornsen, Ida Cuneo, Kentucky, General Minetonka, 
General Caloric, Denver. 

18. It will be noted how the various orders in council were 
modifying the rules of international Jaw by gradually elimiu.at
ing almost all the conditional contraband by declaring it abso
lute. 

This question came up for a test in the case of the Wilhelmina, 
a vessel loaded with foodstuffs,' consigned to an American 
citizen for distribution to the noncombatants in Germany : 

American note, February Hi, 1915, regarding the W t Utclmina. 
(The Secretary of State to the .American ambas ador at London.) 
The department notes that yQu have been informed by the British 

Government that the cargo of the .American steamer Wilh,elmina has 
been sent to prize court, but is not yet unloaded. The Government 
of the United States, of course, has no in tention of interfering with 
the proper course of judicial procedure in the British prize courts, 
but it dc.ems it proper to bring to the attention of the British Gov
ernment information which has been received in relation to the chal·
acter and destination of the cargo and to point out certain considera
tions prompting the supposition that the seizure may not be justified. 

This Government is informed that the W. L. Green Commission Co., 
an American corporation organized in 1891, which in the past has 
made extensive shipments of goods to Germany, is the sole owner of 
the cargo which consists entirely of foodstuffs consigned to the W. L. 
Green Commission Co., Hamburg, and that the company's manager, 
now in Europe, has inst.ructions to sell the cargo solely to the civilian 
population of Hamburg. A copy of the ship's manifest has been sub
mitted to this Government, accompanied by a sworn statement from 
the company's manager in which he represents that he was instructed 
to proceed to Germany to dispose of the cargo to private purchasers in 
that country, and not to· any belligerent g~vernment nor armed forces 
of such government, nt>r to any agent of a belligerent government or of 
its armed forces. 

. ' According to well-established practice among nations, admitted, as 
this Government understands by the Government of Great Britain, 
the articles of which the Wilhelmina's cargo is said to consist, are sub
ject to seizure as contraband only in case they are destined for the 
use of a !Jelligerent government or its armed forces. The Govern
ment of the United States understands that the British authorities 
consider the seizure of the <'argo justified on the ground that a recent 
order of the Federal Council of Germany, promulgated after the vessel 
sailed, required the delivery or imported articles to the German Gov
ernment. The owners of the cargo have represented to this Govern
ment that such a position is untenable. They point out that, by a 
provision or the order in question as originally announced, the regu
lations in relation to the seizure of food products are · made inap
plicable to such prodn<'ts imported after January 31, 1915. They 
further represent that the only articles shipped on the Wilhelmina 
which are embraced within the terms of t hese regulations are wheat 
and bran, which constitute about 15 per cent of the cargo as com
pared with 85 per cent consisting of meats, vegetables, . and fruits 
The owners also assert that the regulations contemplate the dis: 
posi~ion ?~ foodstuffs to individuals through m~cipalities; that 
mumcipalities are not agents of the Government, and that the purpose 
of the regulations is to conserve :the supply of food products and to 
prevent speculation and inflation of prices to noncombatants. 

The German Government has addressed a formal communication -to 
the -Government of the United States in relation to the effect ot the 
decree issued by the German Federal ·council ;- and thls Government 
deems it pertinent to call to the attention of the Hritish Government 
a material portion of this communication, which is as follows: 

" 1. The federal - eouncll's decision concerning. the seizure ot food 
products, which ·England alleges to be the cause of food products shipped 
to Germany being treated as contraband, bears exclusively on wlleat, 

eye, both unmixed and mixed with other products, and also wheat, IJ'e, 
oats, · and barley ftour. 

" 2. The federal council makes an expre exception in section 45 
of the order. Section 45 provides as follows: The stipulations of this 
regulation do not apply to grain or flour imported from abroad after 
January 31. 

... 3. Conjunctively with that saving clause the federal council's o:·der 
contains a provision under which imported cereals and flours would be 
sold exclusively to the municipalities or certain specially designated or
ganizations by the importers. Although that provision had for its 
object simply to throw imported grain and flours into sucb channels as 
supply the private consumption of civilians and, in consequence of that 
provision, the intent and L'~t-pose of the federal council 's order which 
was to protect the civilian population from speculators and engrossers 
were fully met, it was nevertheless rescinded so as to leave no room 
for doubt. 

"4.. My Government is amenable to any proposition looking to con
trol by a special American organization under the supervision o! the 
American consular officers and, i! ncce!'sary, will itself make a proposi
tion in that direction. 

·• 5. The German Government further calls attention to the fact that 
municipalities do not form part of ot· belong to the Government, but 
are self-administrative bodies, which are elected by tb ~ inhabitants of 
the commune in accordance with fixed r ules and therefore exclusively 
represent the private part of the population and act us it dit·ects. 
Although those principles are generally known and obtain in the United 
States as well as in England itself, the German Govet·nmcnt; desired to 
point out the fact so as to avoid any further unnecessa t·y delay. 

" 6. lienee it is absolutely assmed that imported food products will 
be consumed by the civilian population in Germany exclusively." 

It will be observed that it is st..1.ted in this communication, which 
appeat·s to confirm the contentions of the cargo ownet· , that a part 
of the order of the German l<'ederal Council relating to lmpot1:e<J food 
products has now been rescinded. 

This Govemment has received another communication from the <:~er
man Government giving formal assurance to the Government of the 
United Stutes that all goods imported into Germany fmm the nited 
States, directly or indh·ectly, which belong to the class of State!> in 
the sea area defined in the German declaration, since such practice 
would greatly endanger the vessels of a friendly power navigating 
those waters and would even seem to impose upon the Governmer.t of 
Great Britain a measure of responsibility for the lo s of American lives 
and vessels in case of an attack by a German naval force. 

Please present a. note to Sir Edward Grey in the sense of the fore
going and impress him with the grave concern which this Government 
feels in the circumstances in regard to the safety of American ve cis 
and lives in the war zone declared by the German Admimlty. 

You may add that this Government is making earnest representiltlons 
to the German Govet'DIDent in regard to the danger to American ve:ssels 
and citizens jf the declaration of the German Admiralty is put into 
effect. 

BRYi\ • • 

19. On the 19th of February, nine <lays after our note was 
dispatched, Great Britain replied as follo~ ·s : 
British memorandum, February 19, 1915, regarding the Wilhelmina. 
(The secretary of state for foreign affairs to the American ambassador.) 

The communication made by the United States ambassador i~ his 
note to Sir Edward Grey, of the 16th instant, has been carefully con
sidered, and the following observations are offered in reply : 

2. At the time when His Majesty's Government gave directions . for 
the seizure of the cargo of the steamship Will1el1Mna as contraband 
they bad before them the text of the decree made by the German Federal 
Council on the 25th of January, under article 45 of which all grain and 
flour imported into Germany after the 31st of January was declared de
liverable only to certain organizations under direct government contl·ol 
or to municipal authorities. The vessel was bound for Hambur~. one 
of the free cities of the German Empire, the government of which is 
Yested in the municipality. This was one of the reasons actuating His 
Majesty's Government in deciding to bring the cargo of the Wilhez
mina before the prize court. 

3. Information has only now reached them that by a subsequent 
decree, dated the 6th of February, the above provision in article 45 of 
the previous decree was repealed, it would appear foF the express pur
pose of rendering difficult the anticipated proceedings against the wa
helmina. The repeal was not known to His Majesty's Government at 
the time of detention of the cargo, or, indeed, until now. 

4. How far the ostensible exception of imported supplies from the 
general Government monopoly of all grain and flour set up by the Ger
m;ln Government may affect the question of the contraband nature of 
the shipment seized is a matter which will most sn1tably be investigated 
by the prize court. 

5. It is, however, necessary to state that the German decree is not the 
only ground on which the submission of the cargo o! the Wilhelmina to 
a prize court is justi.fi.ed. The German Government have in public 
announcements claimed to treat practically every town or port on the 
English east coast as a forti1ied place. and base of operations. On the 
strength of this contention they have subjected to bombardment the 
open towns of Yarmouth, Scarborough, and Whitby, among others. On 
th1! same ground a number of neutral vessels sailing for English po1·ts 
on the east coast with cargoes of goods on the German list of condi
tional contraband have been seized by German cruisers and brought be
fore the German prize court. Again, the Dutch vessel Maria, having 
sailed from California with a cargo of grain consigned to Dublin and 
Belfast, was sunk in September last by the German cruiser Karlsruhe. 
This could only have been justified if, among other things, the cargo 
could have been proved to be destined for the British Government or 
armed forces., and if a presumption to this effect had been established 
owing to Dublin or Belfast being considered a fortified place or a base 
for the armed forces. 

6. ·The German Government can not have it ·both ways. If they con
sider themselves ·justified in destroying by bombardment the lives and 
property of peaceful civil inhabitants of English open towns · and 
watering places and in seizing and sinking ships and cargoes of condi
tional contraband on the way thither on the ground that ther. were 
consigned to a fortified place or base, " a fortiori," His Majesty s Gov
ernment must be at liberty to treat Hambm·g, which is in part pro
tected by the fortifications at the mouth of the Elbe, as a fortified 
town and a base of operations and supply for the purposes of article 
84 of 'th{) declaration of London. 1f the owners o1 the cargo of ,the 
WUJteJmitt.a desire , to question the validity in international Jaw of the 
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action taken by order of Ilis Majesty's Government, they . will have 
every opportunity of I:'Stablishing their case in due course before !he 
prize court, and llis Majesty's Go;ernment would in this connection 
recall the attention of the nited States Government to the considera- . 
tions put forward in Sir Edward Grey's note to Mr. Page of the lOth 
instant as to the propriety of awaiting the result of prize-court pro
ceedings before diplomatic action is initiated, It will be remembered 
that they have from the outset given a definite assurance that the 
owners of the Wilhelmina, as well as the owners of her cargo, if found 
not to be contraband, would be equitably indemnified. · 

7. '.rhere is one further observation to which His Majesty s Govern
ment think it right and appropriate in the present connection to give 
expression. They have not so far declart>d foodstu.frs to be absolute 
contraband. They have not interfered with any neutral vessels on 
account of tht>ir carrying foodstuffs, except on the basis of such food
stuffs being liable to capture if destined for the enemy forces or Gov
ernments. In so acting they have been guided by the general principle, 
of late universally upheld by ci;ilized nations and observed in practice, 
that the civil -populations of countries at war are not to be exposed to 
the treatment rightly reserved for combatants. This distincti~n bas. to 
all intents and purposes been swept away by the novel doctnnes pro
claimed and acted upon by the German Government. 

8. It is unnecessary her~ to dwell upon the treatment that has been 
meted out to the civil population of Belgium and those parts of France 
which are in German occupation. When Germany, long before any 
mines had been laid by British authorities, proceeded to sow mines 
upon the high seas, and by this means sunk a considerable number not 
only of British but also of neutral merchantmen, with theil· unoffending 
crews, it was, so His Majesty's Government held, open to them to take 
retaliatory measures, even if such measures were of a kind to involve 
pressure of the civil population-not, indeed, of neutral States, but of 
their enemies. They refi·ained from doing so. . 

!). When subsequently English towns and defenseless British sub
jects, including women and children, were deliberately and system
atically fh:ed upon and ldlled by ships flying the tlag of the Imperial 
German Navy, when quiet country towns and villages void of defenses 
and possessing no military or naval importance were bombarded by 
German airships, Dis l\fajesty's Government still abstained from draw
ing the logical consequences from this form of attack on defenseless 
citizens. Further steps in tlle same direction are now announced, and, 
in fact. llave already been taken by Germany. British· merchant ves
sels have been torpedoed at sight, without any attempt being made to 
give warning to the crew or any opportunity being given to save their 
llves ; a torpedo bas been fired against a British hospital ship in day
light, and similar treatment is threatened to all British merchant 
vessels in future, as well as to any nentral ships that may happen to 
be found in the neighborhood of the British Isles. 

10. Faced with this situation, His Majesty's Government consider it 
would be altogether tmrea onable that Great Britain and her allies 
should be expected to remain indefinitely bound, to their grave detri
ment. by rules and principles of which they recognize the justice if 
impartially observed as between belligerents. but which are at the 
present moment openly set at defiance by their enemy. 

11. If, therefore, His l\fajesty's Government should hereafter .feel 
constrained to declare foodstuffs absolute contraband or to take other 
mea ures for interfering with German trade by way of reprisals, they 
confidently expect that such action will not be challenged on the part 
of neutral States by appeals to laws and usages of war whose validity 
r est on their forming an integral part of that system of international 
doctrine which as a whole their enemy frankly boasts the liberty and 
intention to disregard, so long as such neutral States can not compel 
the German Go;ernment to abandon methods of warfare which have 
not in r ecent bistorl been r egarded as havin1: the sanction of either 
law oP humanity. (Dip. Corr:, 82-83.) 

19a. A month and a half later, April 8, Britain submitted the 
following memorandum : 

Bt·itish memorandum, April 8, 1915, in reference to the Wilhelmina. 
(The prime minister to the American ambassador.) 

His Majesty's Government share the desire of the United States Gov
ernment for an immediate settlement of the case of the Wilhelmina. 
'.rhis American ship, laden with foodstuffs, left New York for Hamburg 
on .January 22. She called at Falmouth of her own accord on Febru
ary !) and her cargo was detained as prize on February 11. The writ 
instituting prize-court proceedings was issued on February 27, and 
claimed that the cargo should be condemned as contt·aband of war. 
No proceedings were taken or even threatened against the ship herself, 
and in the ordinary coarse the cargo would have been unloaded when 
seized so that the ship would be free to !eave. The owners of the 
cargo' however, have throughout objected to the discharge of her cargo, 
and it is because- of this objection that the ship is still at Falmouth 
with the cargo on board. 

His Majesty's Government have formally undertaken that, even 
should the condemnation of the cargo as contraband be secured in the 
prize court, they would none the less compensate the owners for any 
loss sustained in consequence of the ship having been stopped and pro-
ce('(lings taken against the cargo. . 

It was understood at the time that the proceedings in the prize court 
would be irt the nature of a test case, the decision in which would 
[overn the treatment of any subsequent shipments of food supplies to 
uermany in similar circumstances. Since then the situation has how
evel·, materially changed by the issue of the order in cotmcil of ~larch 
11 101G, and the measures taken thereunder which prevent further 
supplies being sent from America to Germany, whether contraband or 
not. 

In these circumstances there is no longer an object in continuing the 
judicial pt·oceedlngs in the case of the Wilheitnina, for it can no longer 
serve as a test case, and it is really agreed that the owners of the cargo, 
even if proved t() have no claim, are to be treated as if their claim 
was good. Nothing therefore remains but to . settle the claim on 

~l~.fe~ty~n&o~~;~~~~t~e0~:cu~~ rJ~!~ e~g~J1tio~slihinJ>~~£gntb~f Ie~!~ 
inconvenience to all parttes by an agreement between the Crown and 
the ·claimants for the disposal of the whole matter. His Majesty's 
Government accordingly propose that such an agreement be arrived at 
on the following terms: "His Majesty's Government having . under
taken to compensate the claimants by paying for the cat·go seized on 
the basis· of the loss of the profit the claimants would have made it 
the ship had proceeded in due course to Hamburg, and by indemnifying 
them for -the delay caused to the ship so far as this delay has been due 
to the action of the Briti h authorities, all proceedings in the prize 
court sl\all 'be stayed on the understanding that His Majesty's Gov
ernment buy the cal'go from the claimants on the above terms. The 

cargo shall be · discharged and delivered to the proper office ot the 
Crown forthwith. The stun to be paid shall be assessed by a single 
American and His Majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign 
affairs, who shall certify the total amount after making such inquiries 
as he may think fit, but without formal hearin"' or arbitration." His 
fajesty's Government would be grateful if the United States ambassa

dor would infot·m the claimants o! the above proposal at his early 
convenience and obtain their acceptance. 

20. In the meantime the United States undertook to protect 
the use of the American flag from belligerent ve sels. 

On the lOth of February, 1915, the following note was nd
dres ed to Great Britain: 

American memorandum, February 10, 1915, concerning the use of the 
American :tlag by British vessels. (See No. 24.) 

(The Secretary of State to the American ambassador at London.) · 
The department has been advised of the declaration of the German 

Admiralty on February 4, indicating that the British Government had 
on January 31 explicitly authorized the use of neutral fiags on Brit
ish merchant vessels presumably for the purpose of avoiuing recog
nition by German naval forces. The department's attention has 
also been directed to report's in the press that the captaiu of the 
Lusitania, acting upon orders or information received from the British 
authorities, raised the American :tlag as his vessel approached the 
British coasts, in order to esc.ape anticipated attacks by German sulJ
marines. To-day's press reports also contain an alleged official state
ment of the foreign office defending the use of the fiag of a neutral 
country by a belligerent vessel in order to escape capture or attack lJy 
an enemy. 

Assuming that the foregoing reports are true, the Government o-f the 
Gnited States, reserving for future consideration the legality and pro
priety of the deceptive use of the tlag of a n eutral power in any t:ase 
for the purpose of avoiding capture, desirt>s very respectfully to point 
out to His Britannic Majesty's Government the serious consequences 
which may result to American vessels anu American citizens if this 
practice is continued. . 

The occasional use of the :tlag of a neutral or an enemy under the 
stress of immediate pursuit and to deceive an approaching enemy, 
which appears by the press reports to be represented as the precmlent 
and justification used to support this action, seems to this Govern
ment a very different thing from an explicit sanction by a belligerent 
government for its merchant ships ·generally to fiy the :tlag of a neutral 
power within certain portions of the high seas which are presumeu 
to be frequented with hostile warships. The formal declaration or 
such a policy of general misuse of a neutral's tlag jeopardizes the ves
sels of the neutral visiting those waters in a peculiar degree by raising 
the presumption that they are of belligerent nationality r egardless ot 
the fiag which they may carry. 

In view of the announced purpose of the German Admiralty to en
gage in active naval operations in certain delimited sea areas adjacent 
to the coasts of Great Britain and Ireland, the Government of the 
Unit('(l States would view with anxious solicitude any general use 
of the fiag of the United States by British vessels traversing those 
waters. A policy such as the one which His Majesty's Government 
is said to intend to adopt, would, if the declaration of the German 
Admiralty is put in force, it seems clear, afford no protection to British 
vessels, while it would be a serious and constant menace to the llves 
and ve sels of American citizens. 

The Government of the United States1 therefore, trusts that His 
Majesty's Government will do all in theu power to r estrain vessels 
of British nationality from the deceptive use of the tlag of the United 
States in the sea area defined in the German declaration, since sucb 
practice would greatly endanger the vessels of a friendly power navi
gating those waters and would even seem to impose upon the Govern
ment of Great Britain a measure of responsibility for the loss of 
American lives and vessels in case of an attack by a German naval 
force. 

Please present a note to Sir Edward Grey in the sense of the fore
going and impress him with the grave concern which this Government 
feels in the circumstances in regard to the safety of American vessels 
and lives in the war zone declared by the German Admiralty. 

You may add that this Government i.s making earnest representation:~ 
to the German Government in regard to the danger to American vessels 
and citizens if the declaration of the German Admiralty is put into 
effect. 

llRYAN. 

21. On the 19th, or just nine days later, Britain sent the fol
lowing reply : 

British memorandum, February 1!l, 1915, concerning the use of the 
American ttag by British vessels. (See No. 19.) 
(The secretary of state for foreign affairs to tbe .American ambassador.) 

The memorandum communicated on the lltll of February calls atten
tion in courteous and friendly terms to the action of the captain of the 
British S. S. Lttsitania in raising the flag of the United States of 
America when approaching British waters and says that the Govern
ment of the United States feel a certain anxiety in considering the 
oossibility of any general use of tbe tlag of the nited States by British 
vessels traversing those waters since the effect of such a policy might 
be to bring about a menace to the lives and vessels of United States 
citizens. 

It was understood that the German Government bad announced their 
intention of sinking British merchant vessels al sight by torpedoes 
without giving any opportunity of making any provision for ~aving 
the lives of noncombatant crews and passengers. It was in conse
quence of this threat that the Lusitania raised the United States flag on 
her inward voyage and on her subsequent outward voyage. A request 
was made by the United States passengers wl10 were embarltlng on board 
her that t he United States tlag should be hoisted pt·esumably to insure 
their safety. Meanwhile the memorandum ft·om your excellency ba!l 
been received. His Majesty's Government did not give any advice to 
the company as to how to meet this request, and it is understood that 
the LtLSitatlia left Liverpool under the British tlag. 

It seems unnece sary to say more as regards the Lusitania in par
ticular regard to the use of foreign fla~s by merchant ves els. The 
British merchant shipping act makes it clear that the use of the HritiRII 
:tlag by foreign merchant vessels is permitted in time of war .Cor th o 
purpose of escaping capture. It is believed tllat in the case of some 
.:>ther nations there is a s imilar recognition of tbe same practice with 

· regard to their :tlags and that none have for·bidden it. It would there
fore be unreasonable to expect }Jl~ Majesty's Government to pass legis-
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lation forbidding the use of foreign flags by British metchant vessels 
to avoid capture by the enemy. Now that the Gevman Government ha~e 
annqunced their intention to sink merchant vessels at sight with their 
noncomuatant crews, cargoes, and papers, a proceedin_g hit~er~o re
gat·dcd by the opinion of the world not as war, but as puacy, 1t IS. f_elt 
that the United States Government could not fairly ask the Bntish 
Govemment to order British merchant vessels to forego the means
always hitherto permitted-of escaping not only capture, but the much 
worse fate of sinkin,g and destruction. Great Britain bas always when 
neutra accorder! to the vessels of other States at war liberty to use the 
British flag as a means of protection against capture, and instances 1!-re 
on re<'oru wllen United States ves els availed themselves of this facihty 
dt:ring the Amerlcac Civil War. It would be contrary to fair expecta
tion if now. when tile conditions are reversPd, the Unlted State~ ~nd 
neutml nations were to r:rudge to British ships liberty to take Slmtl~r 
action The British Government have no intention of advising then 
merchant shipping to use foreign flags as general practice ot· to resort 
to them otherwise than for escaping captur_e or destruct.lon. . 

The obligation upon a bellig_erent warshiP to ascertam defimtely for 
itself the nationality and character of a merchant vess.el before captu~
ing it and a fortiori before inking and destroying It bas been um
versally recognized. If that obligation !s fulfilled, hoisting a neuti:al 
flag on boat·d a British vessel can not possibly endanger neutral ship
ping · and the British Government bold that if loss to neutL·als is caused 
by di.sregaL'd of this obUgation it is upon the enemy vessel di~regarding 
it and upon the government givin~ orders that it should be disregard_ed 
that the sole responsibility for inJury to neutrals ought to rest. (D1p. 
Corr. 59.) 

22. On the following day, February 20, our Government ad
dressed simultaneous notes to both Great Britain and Germany 
proposing mutual concessions on the sea : 
[American note, Feb. 20, 1915, proposing mutual concessions in the 

conduct of naval warrare.] 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO TTIE AMERICAN AMI:ASS.A.DOR AT LONDON

SAME TO TilE Ali1Ell.ICAN AMBASSADOR AT BERLIN. 

You will please deliver to Sir Edward Grey the following identic 
note, which we are sending England and Germany : 

In view of the correspondence which has passed between this Gov
ernment -and Great Britain and Germany, respectively, relative to the 
declaration of a war zone by the German Admiralty and the use of 
neutral flags by British merchant vessels, this Government ventures t6 
express the hope that the two belligerent Governments may, through 
reciprocal concessions, ftnd a basis for agreement which will · reUeve 
neutral ships engaged in peaceful commerce !rom the great ·uangers 
which they will in('ur In the high seas adjacent to the coasts of the 
belligerents. 

The Government of the United States respectfully suggests that an 
agreement i.n terms like the following might be entered Into. This 
suggestion is not to be regarded as in any sense· a proposal made by 
this Government, for it, ' of course, fully recognizes that it is not its 
privilege to propose terms of agreement between Great Britain ana 
Germany, even tht>ugh the matter be one in which it and the people 
of the United States are directly and deeply interested. It is merely 
venturrng to take the liberty which it hopes may be accorded a sincere 
friend desirous of embarrassing neither nation involved and of serving, 
if it may, the common interests of humanity. The course outlined is 
offered in the hope that it may draw forth the views and elicit the sug
gestions of the British and German Governments on a matter of capital 
interest to the whole world. 

Germany ancl Great Britain to agree: 
1. That neither will sow any floating mines, whether upon the high 

seas or in territorial waters; that neither will plant on the high seas 
anchored mines except within 'cannon range of harbors . for defensive 
purposes only ; and that ail mines shall bear the stamp of the Govern
ment planting them and be so constructed as to become harmless if 
separated from their moorings. 

2. That neither will use submarines to attack merchant vessels of 
any nationality except to enforce the right of visit and s~areh. 

3. That each will require their respective merchant vessels not to 
us~ neutral flags for the purpose of disguise or ruse de guerre. 

Germany to agree : 
That all importations of foou or foodstuffs from the United States 

(and from such other neutral countries as may ask it) into Germany 
shall be consigned to agencies to be designated by the United States 
Government; that these American agencies shall have entire charge 
and control without interference on the part of the German Gov
ernment, of the receipt and distribution of such importations, and shall 
distribute them solely to retail dealers bearing licenses from the German 
Government entitling them to receive and furnish such food and food
stuffs to noncombatants only ; that any violation of the terms of the 
retailers' licenses shall work a forfeiture of their rights to receive such 
food and foodstuffs for this purpose ; and that such food and foodstu.lrs 
will not be requisitioned by the German Government for any purpose 
whatsoever or be diverted to the use of the armed forces of Germany. 

Great Britain to agree: 
That food and foodstuffs will not be placed upon the absolute con

traband list and that shipments of such commodities will not be inter
fered with or detained by British authorities if consigned to agencies 
designated by the United States Government in Germany for the receipt 
and distribution of such cargoes to licensed German retailers for dis
tribution solely to the noncombatant population. 

In !';Ubmitting this proposed basis of agreement this Government does 
not wish to be understood as admitting or denying any belligerent or 
n eutral right established by the principles of international law, but 
would consider the agreement, if acceptable to the interested powers, 
a modus vivendi based upon expediency rather than legal right and as 
not binding upon the United States either in its present form or in a 
modified form until accepted by this Government. 

BRYAN. 

23. Eight days later Germany agreed to concede. This reply 
is printed in the submarine controYersy and will not here be 
reprinted. On the 13th of 1\Iarch, or three weeks later, . the 
Briti ·h reply was received: 

British memoran<lum, March 13, lOlu, rejecting the Amer-ican proposal 
of February 20 (No. 26). 
{The secretary of state for foreign affairs to the American ambassador.) 

On the 22d of February last I received a communication from your 
excellency of the identic note addressed to His Majesty's Government 

and to Ge1·many, respecting an agreement on certain points as to the 
conduct of the war at sea. The reply of the German Government to this 
note bas been published, and it is not understood from the reply that the 
German Government are prepared to abandon the practice of sinking 
British merchant vessels by submarines, and it is evident from their 
reply that they will not abandon the use of mines for offensive purposes 
on the high seas as contrasted with the use of mines for defensive pur
poses only within cannon range of their· own harbors, as suggested by 
the Government of the United States. This being so, it might appear 
unnecessary fot· the British Government to make any further reply than 
to take note of the German answet·. We desire, however, to take the 
opportunity of making a fnller statement of the whole position and of 
our feeltng with regard to it. We recognize with sympathy the desire of 
thq Government of the nited States to see the European waL' conducted 
in accordance with the previously recognized 111les of international law 
and the dictates of humanity. It is · thus that tbe British forces have 
conducted the war, and we are not aware that these forces, either naval 
or military, can have laid to their charge any imprope1· proceedings 
either in the conduct of hostilities or in the treatment of prisoners or 
wounded. On the German side it bas been very different. 

1. The treatment of civilian inhabitants in Belgium and the north of 
France has been made public by the Belgian and Fr~nch Governmf.'nts 
and by those who have bad experience of it at first hand. Iodern. his
tory affords no precedent for the sufferings that have been inflicted on 
the defensele s and nonCOIIibatant population in the territory tbat has 
been in German military occupation. Even the food of the population 
was confiscated until in Belgium an international commission, largely 
influencea by American generosity and conducted under American aus
pices, came to the relief of the population and secured from the German 
Government a pL"Omise to spare what food was still left in the country, 
though the Germans still continue to make levies in money upon the 
defenseless population for the support of the Gel;many Army. 

2. We have from time to time received mos t terrible accounts of the 
baL·barous treatment to which British officers and soldiers have been ex
po ed after they have been taken prisoner while being conveyed to Ger
man prison camps; one or two instances have already been given to the 
United States Government, founded upon authentic and first-band evi
dence which is beyond doubt. Some evidence has been received of the 
hardships to which British prisoners of war are subjected in the prison 
camps, contrasting, we believe, most unfavorably with the treatment of 
German prisone1·s in this country. \\ e have proposed, with the consent 
of the United States Government, that a commision of United States 
officers should ue permitted in each country to inspect the treatment of 
pri oners of war. The United States Government have been unable to 
obtain any reply from the German Government to this proposal, and we 
remain in continuing anxiety and apprehension as to the treatment of 
British prisoners of war in Germany. 

3. At the very outset of the war a German mine layer was discovered 
laying a mine field .on the high seas. Further mine fields have been laid 
ft;om time to time without warning, and, so far as we know, are still 
being laid on the high seas, and many neutral as well as British vessels 
have been sunk by them. . 

4. At various times during the war German submarines have stopped 
and sunk British merchant vessels, thus making the sinking of merchant 
vessels a general practice, though it was admitted previously, if at all, 
only as an exception, the general rule to which the British Government 
has adhered being that merchant vessels, if captured, must be taken be
fore a prize court. In one case already quoted in a note to the United 
States Government a neutral vessel carrying foodstutrs to an unfortified 
town in Great Britain . has been sunk. Another case is now reported in 
which a German armed cruiser has sunk an American vessel, the 
1V4lliam P. J!'rye, carrying a cargo of wheat from Seattle to Que~stown. 
In both cases the cargoes were presumably destined for the civil popu
lation. Even the cargoes in such circumstances should not have been 
condemned without the decision of a prize court, much less should the 
vessels have been sunk. It is to be noted that both these cases occurred 
before the detention by the British authorities of the 1Vil1lelmina and 
her cargo of foodstuffs which the German Government- allege is the 
justification for their own action. '.rbe Germans have announced theiL' 
intention of sinking British merchant vessels by torpedo without notice 
and without any provision for the safety of the crew. They have 
already carried out this intention in ttie case of neutral as well ns o:: 
British vessels, and a number of noncombatant and innocent lives on 
British vessels, unarmed and defenseless, have been destroyed in tllis 
way. 

5 . Unfortified, ope-n, and defenseless towns, such as Scarborough, Yar
mouth, and Whitby. have been deliberately and wantonly bombarded by 
German ship~ of war, causing in some cases considerable loss of ch·ilian 
life, including women and children. 

G. German aircl·aft have dropped bombs on the east coast of England 
where there were no military or strategic points to be attacked. On 
the other band, I am aware of but two criticisms that have been mnde 
on British action in all these respects: ( 1) It is said that the British 
naval authorities also have laid some anchored mines on the bigll seas. 
They have done so, but the mines were anchored and so constructed 
that" they would be harmless if they went adrift. and no mines whatever 
were laid by the British naval authorities till many weeks after the 
Germans bad made a regular practice of laying mines on the high seas. 
(2) It is said that the llrltish Government has departed from the view 
of international law which they bad previously maintained that food
stuffs destined for the civil population should never be interfered with, 
this chaL·ge being founded on the submission to a prize court of the 
cargo of th~ Wilhelmina. 'l'he special considerations affecting this 
cargo have already been presented in a memorandum to the United 
States Government, and I need not repeat them here. Inasmuch as the 
stoppage of all foodstuffs is an admitted c~msequence of blockade, it is 
obvious that there can be no universal rule based on considerations of 
morality and humanity which is contrary to this practice. The right 
to stop foodstuffs destined for the civil population must therefore in 
any case be admitted if an effective "cordon" controlling intercourse 
with the enemy is drawn, announced, and maintained. Moreover , inde
pendently of rights arising from bellip;erent actio11 in the nature . of 
blockade. · some other nations, differing from the opinion of the Govem
ments of the United States and Great Britain, have held that to stop 
the food of. the civil population is a natural and legitimate method of 
bi·inging pre sure to bear on an enemy country, as it is upon the def~nse 
of a besieged town. It is also upheld on the authority of both Pnnce 
Bi marck and Count Caprivi, and therefore presumably is not repug-nant 
to Gt?rman morality. The following are the quotations from Prince . 
BismaL'Ck and Count Caprivi on this point. Prince Bismarck, in :l.ll
swering, in 1885, an application from the Kiel Chamber of Comme~ce 
for a stat<'ment of the view of the German Government on the questwo 
of the right to ·declare as contraband foodstuffs that were not intended 
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fmr mifii:a ry forces, said· : "'" I rep-ly ta the' chamber of com-me.ree1 that o~ A.meriean o» toveign1 regfstcy · mr J:Wense· wbi'eh he has · reasonable 
any disad "Va.nt:tge our co.m-.me.rcial and crunryin.g in.teDests" ma-y sufrer by , c&use· t& I>elleve. to• »e about; 1!0i ca:rcy fuel, ums; ammunition, men, or 
tb e t rreatme.nt ot rice as cont:l."ahand of war does not justify our oppos-· supplies to: any warship, or tender;. or supply ships- o:fl a belligerent 
in., me:1 ure which it has be.em thouglrt fit to take· in ca:trrying- on at nation in violation. o"f tlie obligations- o'E the' YD-ited Scates as a neutni 
foreign war. E very war is a calamity which entails c-vi · consequenc:eg na1!1on-. · 
not only on t he combatants but also· on neutr:tle. These evils· may easll:v; Illt ease any such> vesseil of A:met1.an: r~gistec or li'<!ense shall depart 
be- inc1·ensed by the· interferen-ce of. a: ne\rtl!al power with. the wa~ ill1 or attempt to- depart fr{Jm the jurisdiction of' the United States without 
which a third. earries on the war to the disadvantage of thE!" srrbjel!tB' cd clearance for an-y of the purrroself, the- ~-w.rre.l' or master or pe1•son or 
the interfering power, an-d by this means· GermanJ comme-rce might be · persons· havtng charge- or command! o.f.. such vessel shalf se-verally be 
weigbted with :{a r heaviel" losses th:m a tli'anstto-ry pr~?hibitlo:Dl of the· Hallie· to a: 1Ine of n-ot! less· tlra:n ~2',.000· nm• m:ore tha~ 10,000~ or to 
rice n·ade in Cbin.e e water s . The measure in question ha.s fov Its imprisonment- not to- exceed two_yeara; or both·; and 1n addition s.uch 
ob-ject the hortening o:f the war by increasing the difficulties ~ the- vessels. shall be forfeited to llie. Un.tte:d StateS'. . 
enemy :md is a justifiable step in war i~ impartiaUy enforced against That the Presid'ent of the United States be, an.d h.e is hereby 
aU neutral hips," Count Captivi,. during a ltis'cussion. in th·e- Ge1·mau authorized and empowered to employ such· part of the land or navai 
Reichstag o-n the 4th o:f Marchr 189-2, on the subjee.t o-::ll the· importance: forces ot the United States- as shall be- necessary to carry out tbe pur
of international protectioDJ for private property at s.ea. made the follow- poses of this resolution~ 
ing s tatements: ''A. country. may; be· dependent for her food or fo-r he~: That the pruvistons ef tl.Li'S. »eS:olution. shall' be deemed to extent! to 
ra~ produ.ets upon her trade. In fact, it may be absollltely neeessacy all 1and.s and W'ate:cr continental or insulal', withm the jurisdiction of 
to dest roy the enemy's trade:." * * * "The privat e in-troduction o.t the United' States_ (.New York 11imes. Mar. 4, 1915..} 
provisions into Paris was prohibited during.. the f!!iege, and in the same: Th ~..,..... d M ~~ ~ · · . · ·ted G B •t i 
way a nat ion would be justified in preventing; the import of food and e neAl) ay, Ul!w:1 ...., Inq.truJI wa · d'iTec to rea.t :r1 a n 
raw produce." Tile <ffivernment of Great BritaJ.n have frankly declared on the p1·oposed restramt ot sea-oorne eummerce: 
in <1o~cert with the Government o:l! France th~r intention to meet thll American note, March· fi, 1915-,. in~tuirtng- h.o the- restraint upun sea:-
German attempt to stop all supplies· o1. every kind from Iea.ving 0

11
rinentebr- borne commel'ce with €krmany is to; be effected: 

ing British or French ports by themselves effeetively contra. g; Y . • • 
cruiser "cordon" all passage to and from Germany by sea. The (The Seere€ary of State to- tlie- Amencao amfia.ss dO'r at London.) 
dilference between the- two polides is, howe-ver, that while ow: object. In regard· to the recent communications received trom t.lle British and 
is the same a-s that of Germany, we propose to attain. i~ without French Governments concerning restraints upon commerce with Ger
sacrificing neutral ships e1· noncombatant lives or infiicting upon many, please com:munrcate with the. Bvitisb foo:eign office in the sense 
neutrals the damage that must be entailed when a vessel an<1 its following : 
cargo are sunk without notiee, examination, or trial. I must em- The difficulty o( determining action upon the Brill h and French 
phasize again that this measure fs a natural and necessary conse- declarations of intended retaliation: upon commerce with· Germany lies 
quence ot the. unprecedented methods) repugnant to all law and morality, in the natme· of the p:rop;oseffi measures in' their" relation. tct commerce 
which have been described above, which· Germany bega.Ill to adopt at by neutrals. 
the very outset of the war, and the effects of which have been constantly While it appears that the intention is to interfere with and take into 
accumulating-. (Dip.. Co1rr., 64-65.) custody all ships both outgoing and incumfug, trading with Ge-rmany, 

. . . · · t which is in e.trect a blo-ckade of German ports, tbe- rule of blockade, that 
24. On the 1st of March, 1915, the Br1t1sb pnme IDlDl.S .er a ship< attempting to enter oD· lell.ve a· Ge1'1Dan port regardless of the 

read a statement to Parliament on the restraint of commerce on character of its cargo may be condemned,. is not asserted. 
the seas. The language of the declruratlon Is-: "The Brttiah and ll'llench Gov-

. , ernments wilL therefore hold tMmselves :free to· detain and take into 
Britisll. and Fll'ench de.lclaration, Mru:ch 1, 1915, ill restraint of sea- port ships· carrying goods) ot ptteSumed enem:sr destinati-on,. ownership-, 

borne commerce with Ge:many. (Statement read b~ the British prime. or origin. It i-s not intended to con:1iscate such vessels or cargoes 
miniater in the Hou se of Commons and communicated to the neu.tral . unless they would otherwise be liable• to. condemnation." 
powerS".) The first sentence claim a, llig.ht pertaining, only to a state of. block-

{The British ambassadou at washington to the Secretar)" of f:.t .A fe.) ade. The last sentence. proposesa a treatment of ships and cargoeS' as U 
Germany has declared that the English Cllannel, tile north' :md u est no blockade existed. The· two together· present' 31 proposed course of 

C __ _..S' o-" France, and the waters aronnd the British Isle& a:f \) n v;ar action previously unknown to international law. . 
V<U:IL .. As a. consequence- neutta.Is have no sta.nda.l'd by wh.U!h to. measure 

area and IJ.as. officially notified that all enemy ships f-ound' m tha t urea their rights or to- avoid dange:c to' their ships- and cargoes. The. para~ 
will be desboyed and that neutral' vessels may be exposed to dangel'r doxical situntion thus, created should· 1>e changed and th.e! declaring 
This is in effect a clai.m. to tot'J)edo at sight, without regard to the ht t t h "'h th 1 th I nlng a safety of the crew or passengers, any merchant- vessel nndel! an-y flag. powers oug 0 asser w e:L er e:y re Y upon e ru es gover 
As l't 1• 9 not in the pow" .... ot the German a.dmiral;J, to main:taln: any blockade or the rules applicable. when no blockade exists . 

......_ The declaration' presents other. perptexftles. • 
surface craft in these wat-ers, this- attack can on Y. be delivered by The last sentence quoted indleates that. the rules of contraband are 
submarine- agency. . to be applied to cargoes detained: The ru1e covering non.contraband 

The law and custom of nations in regard to attacks on commerce articles carried in neutral bottoms- 1s that the. cargoes sha.ll be released 
have always presumed that the first duty of the captor of a merchant and the ships allowed to proceed. Thfu. rule. can not,. under the first 
vessel is to bring it before a prize court where: it may; be tried, where- sentence quoted, be applied as to destination- What then is to be 
the regularity of the captw:e ma-y be challenged, and whel'e neutrals done- wit1L a ca. rgo of noncontraband goods detained under the declara
may recover their cargoes. The sinking of prizes is in itself a ques• tfon? The same question may be a.sked as to conditional: contraband 
tionable ac~ to be· resorted to only in extraordinary circU1Drtances ahd 
after prO'rls10n has been made for the safety of all the crew or passen- cag~;s.to.regoing comments applll to cargoes destined fro: Germany. 
gers, if there are passengerS' on. board. 'J.'he responsibility for dlscrlml- Cargoes eoming out ot German ports present another problem. under t:lle. 
nating between neutral and en1illly vessels and between neutral and terms of the. declaration. Under the. rules governing enemy exports only. 
enemy cargo, obviously rests with the attacking_ ship, whose duty it is goods owned by enemy subjects: m enemy bottoms are subject to seizure 
to verify the status and character of the vessel and cargo and to pre- and condemnation. Yet by the. declaration it is purposed to seize and 
serve an papers before sinlting. o:c even capturing it. So also is the take into port' an goods of enemy .. ownership and origin." The word 
humane dacy of providing for. the safety ot the crews of merchant "o.rigin, is particu1ar1y significant. The- origin ot goods destined to 
vessels, whether neutral or enemy, an obligation upon every belligerent. neutral terx:itocy on neutral ships is not and n.e.ver has begn a. ground 

It is upon this basis that all previ~us discussions. of the law for regu,. for forfeiture except in case. a blockad~ Is declared and' maintained. 
1ating warfare at sea have proceeded. A Gerllla.n submarine, however, What then would the s-eizure amount to in the present ca&e except to 
fulfills none of these obligations· she enjoys no local command> of tlle th d liv t th d .,_ mh ~ ciaTatlon does not-indicate what' 
W nters in whl'ch she oper.ates ·, she does "'-"t take her e.aptures with•-. delay e e ery 0 e goo S'' "- e ue 

.. """ .lU diSposition would be made o! such cargoes if owned by 3l neutral or if 
the jurisdiction o:J! a J.lrize court; she canies no prize crew which she owned by an enemy subject: Would a ditrerent rule ~e- applied accord
can put on board a pnze; she uses no effective means of discriminating ing to owne-rsh.ip'l ll so, utlOD what princip-les of mternat1011al la.w 
between a neutral and an enemy vessel; she does no-t receive· on board would it r.est? .And upon what· rule tt no blockade is declared and 
for safety the crew and passengers ot the vessel she' sinks ; heu maintained could' the cargo ot a neutral shill' sailing out of a German: 
methods of wa.rlare are therefore entfrelY' <mtsi(le the scope- o:tl any of port be c:ondemne-ct? If it' is not condemned~ what other· legal ' course 
the international instruments regulating o~ratio.ns against commerce is there but' to relea'Se it?' 
in time of war. The German declaration substitutes indlscriminai:e While this Government is- fUll!· alive to the-- posslbilicy that the 
destruction for regulated capture. Germ-any is adapting these methods methods ot modern naval wa.r!aYe, particularly in the use ot the sub~ 
a"'ainst peaceful traders and noncombatant crewe wltb the avowed marine tor both defensive a.nd' oifensive operation-s, may make the 
o~:Ject ot pre-venting commodities. of ali kinds including food for the formeP m-eans · of maintafnin.,. a; blockade- a phYsical impossfblllty, it 
clvtl population, from -reaching o1· leaving the Brttfsh Isles or northern feels- that it can be urged Wftb gx:eat. !orca that there sliould be also 
France. some limit to "the radim; ot actiVt:ly," and especially so if' this aetlon 

Her opponents are therefore. driven. to frame retaliatory; measures- in by the belifg~rents can be eonstrued to be a blocltade. It' would cei'
order in their turn to prevent commodities of any kind from reaehing tainly create. a serious state ot affairs ifL for example, an American 
or leaving Germany. These. measures-wii4 however, be enforced by the- vessel laden with a cargo of German ortgm sliou1d esca-pe the Briti.Bh 
British and French Governments Without risk to neutral ships- or to t 1 t be held U""' by a cmiser olr New YoYk 
ne • ...,_ul or noncombatant life and 1n strict observance of the dfetates of patrol in El'uropean wa: e.rs on Y' 0 

" 
uu and taken into Halifax.. 

humanity. The British and French Governments will therdo.re hold Similar cablegram sent tn P~;Yis. 
themselves tree to detain and tak~ into port- ships carrying goods o:f BRYAN. 
ptesumed enemy destination,. ownership, or origin. lt is not intended ~ 
to confiscate such vessels or cargoes unless they would otherwise be 26'. Ten d~S later-March 1&--the British reply, as .LOllows, 
liable to condemnation. The treatment of vessels and cargoes wlticb. was receiv.ed. 
have sailed before this· date will not- be alrected:.. British n~te,• MaTch 15., 1915, replying to· tlie Amerlean inquiry about 

CECIL SPRING RICE. . the restraint on sea-borne comme-rce ~th Germany. 
25. Three days later. March 4, Congress passed the follow- . (The secretary ot state for toreign.a.tfairs to' the American ambassad()r.)! 

ing resolution: , 1. IDs Majesty's Government have had under careful consideration 
Resolution of. Congress. March 4, 1915., safeguarding the neutrality> the inquiries which, under instructions from your Government, your 

of American waters.. excellency a.ddressed to me on the 8th instant regarding the scope and 
. Resolved by tlte- Ben.ate and House of Representative8 of the. United' mode o:f application of the ml!D.sures, foreshadowed 1n the Briti.sb and . 

Statea of America u Oongrell8 a.sse.mble.cl,. ['fiat from and after tile Frencb declarations of the lstl of Ma.rcJ!, foJ:. restricting. the. tradeo of Ger
passage of .this. resolution. a.n.d' during the existence o!. a war to -whichl many. Your excellency explained and ilhmtrated b~ reference tO' Cell~ 
the United States is. not a party and in. order to preventr the neutra.lit]l contingencies the difficulty of the United States Government in ad.opting 
ot the United States from being:'violated by the use of ita. territory, Its a definite attitude toward these measures by reason: of ~certainty re-
ports .oE its territorial waters as the b.ase of operatiorur fo11 the armed garding their bearing upon the eom..merce of neu.iiraJ: countJnes. : 
forceS of a belligerent, contrary to the obligations ililJlOSed by the law of : 2. I can at once a~sure your exeellency that, sub:le,ct. to the ptU?amount 
nations, the treaties to which the United States is a party,. or contrlll'y necessity of restricting. German trade,. His ~jesty s G-overnment have 
tod:he statutes o.f the United Statesr the' J?resldent be, and lie is hereby, made ft· their first aim to- minimize' inc~nven1ence to_ neutrn;I commerce. 
authorized :llld empow:eJ.•e to d:irec1l tbe collectors o! customs- under the From the accom-pan:yill_g col>~ of' tll.e o-:rde'll in c-ouncil, which. lS· t<r be pub
jm•isdiction of the United States to witfihold cie~uance from an;y vesset Hshed to-<k<ty, you w1l1 absevvc tllrat a wJdre· <ti!S-Cl!etion is afforded to. 
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the p rizE> court in dealing with the trade of neutrals in suc;h. ma!lner as 
may in the circumstances be deemed just and that full proviSIOn 1s. made 
to facilitate claims by persons interested in a ny goods placed m the 
custouv of tile mar ·ha l of the rrize court under the order, I apprehend 
that the perplexities to which ·yom· exc.ellency r·efers will fo r. th~ most 
part. lie du;sipated by the perusal of thrs document and that It IS only 
n ecel'. ary .for me to add certain explanator y observation . 

3. 'l'hc effect of the order in cotmcil is to confer certain powers upon 
the executive officers of His Majesty's Government. The extent ~o which 
those powers will be actually exercised and the degree of se\'enty with 
which the measmeR of blockade authorized will be put into operation are 
matters which will t1 pend on the administrative orders issued by ~e 
Government and the decisions of the authorities specially charged with 
the duty of dealing with individual ships and cargoes, according to the 
merits of each case. The Unitetl States Government may rest assured 
that the instructions to be issued by His Majesty's Government to the 
fleet an!l to the customs officials and executive committees concerned 
will impreRs upon them the duty of acting with the utmost dispatch con
sistent with th~ object in view antl of showing in every case such c;ousid
cration for neutrals as may be compatible with that object, which. is, 
succinctly stated, toe tablish a blockatle to prevent ves ·els from carrymg 
goods for or coming from Germany. 

4. Hi Majesty's Government have felt most reluctant at t!Je moment 
of initiating a policy of blockade to exact from n~utr·a~ ships all .the 
p enalties attaching to a breach of blockade. In theu desire t~ all':v1ate 
the buruen which the existence of a tate of war at sea must meVItably 
impoRe on neutral ea-borne commerce, they declare their intention to 
refrain altogether from the exercise of the right to confi cate ships or 
cargoes which belligerents have always claimed in re pect of breache.s of 
blockade. '.rhey restrict their claim to the stopping of cargoes destined 
for or coming from the enemy's territory. 

5. As r e..,ards cotton, full particulars of the arrange:nents contem
plated have" already been explained. It will be admitted that every pos
sible regard hae been had to the legitimate intere ts of the American 
cotton trade. , 

6. Finally in reply to th e penultimate paragraph of your excellency s 
note, I have'the honor to state that it is not intenrled to interfere with 
neutral vessels carrying enemy cargo of noncontraband nature outside 
European waters, including the :Mediterranean. 

27. On the same day the order in council in r e traint of sea
borne h·ade was i ·sued : 
British order in council, 1\Iarch 15, 1915, in restrain t of sea-borne 

commerce with Germany. 

Wh erPas the German Government bas i ssued certain orders which, in 
violation of the u ages of war, purport to declare the waters sur
rounding the United Kingdom a military area, in which all British 
and a llied merchant ves els will be destroyed, irrespective of the 
safety of the lives of passengers and crew, and in which neutral ship
p ing will be exposed to similar danger in view of the uncertainties of 
naval warfare; and 

Wherea in ll memorandum accompanying the said orders neutrals are 
warn ed against entrusting crew:!, passenger s, or goods to British or 
allied ships ; and 

Whereas such attempts on the part of the enemy give to His Majesty 
an unquestionable right of retaliation; and 

Whereas His Majesty has therefore decided to adopt further measures 
in order to prevent commodities of any kind from reaching or leaving 
Germany, though such measures will be enforced without risk to 
neutral ships or tv neutral or noncombatant life and in strict observ
ance of the dictates of humanity; and 

Whereas the allies of His Majesty are a ssociated with him in the steps 
now to be announced for restricting further the commerce of Ger
many: 
His Majesty is therefore pleased, by and with the advice of his privy 

council, to order and it is hereby «?rdere~ a s follows : 
1. No merchant vessel (sic) which sailed from her port of departure 

after the 1st of March, 1915, shall be allowed to proceed on her voyage 
to any German port. 

Unless the vessel receives a pass enabling her to proceed to some 
n eutral or al1ied port to be named in the pass, goods on boar·d any 
such vessel must be discharged in a British port and placed in the 
custody of the marshal of the prize court. Goods so discharged, not 
being contraband of war, shall, if not requisitioned for the use of His 
Majesty be restored by order of the court, upon such terms as the court 
may in the circumstances deem to be just, to the person entitled thereto. 

2. No merchant vessel which satJed from any German port after the 
1st of March, 1915, shall be allowed to proceed on her voyage with any 
goods on board laden at such port. 

All goods laden at such port must be discharged in a British or allied 
port. Goods so discharged in a British port shall be placed in the 
custody of the marshal of the prize court, and if not requisitioned for 
the use of His Majesty shall be detained or sold under the direction ol 
the prize court. The proceeds of goods so sold shall be paid into court 
and dealt with in such manner as the court may in the circumstances 
deem to be jnst. 

Provided, That no proceeds of the sale of such goods shall be paid out 
of court until the conclusion of peace, except on the application of the 
pt·oper officer of the Crown, unless it be shown that the goods had 
become neutral property before the issue of this order. 

Provided also, That nothing herein shall prevent the relase of neutral 
pt·opel'ty laden at such enemy port on the application of the proper 
officer of the Crown. 

3. F.:very merchant vessel which sailed from her port of departure 
after the 1st of March, 1915. 011. her way to a port other than a German 
port, carrying goods with an enemy destination or which ue enem;r 
property, may be required to discharge such goods in British or allied 
port. Any goods so discharged in a British port shall be placed in the 
custody of the marshal of the J;>rize court, and, unless they are contra
band of war, shall, ff not reqmsitioned for the use of His Majesty, be 
restored by order of tbe court upon such terms as the court may in the 
circumstances deem to be just to the person entitled thereto. · 

Provided, That this article shall not apply in any case falling within 
articles 2 or 4 of this order. 

4. Every merchant vessel which sailed from a port other than a. Ger
man port after the 1st of March, 1915, having on board goods which are 
ot' enemy origin or are enemy property may be required to discharge 
such goods in a British or allied port. Goods so discharged in a British 
port shall be placed in the custody of the marshal of the prize court, 
aod if not requisitioned for the use of His Majesty shall be detained ~r 
sold under the di.rection of the prize court. The proceeds . of gOods so 

sold shall be paid into comt and dealt with in such manner as th e court 
may in the circumstances deem to be just. 

Provided, That no proceeds of sale oi such goods shall be paid out 
of court until the conclusion of peace, except on the application of the 
proper officer of the Crown, unless . it be shown that the goods llad 
become neutral property before tile issue of this order. 

Pro'dded also . That nothing herein shall prevent the r elease of 
neutral property of enemy origin on the application of the proper officer 
of the Crown. 

G. Any person claiming to be interested in, ot· to have any claim in 
respect of, any goods (not being contraband of war) placed in the 
custody of the marshal of the prize court under this oruer, or in the 
proceeds · of such goods, may forthwith issue a writ in the prize court 
against the proper officer of the Crown and apply for an order that 
the goods should be restored to him, or that theit· proceeds should be 
paid to him, or for such other order as the circumstances of th e case 
may require. 

The practice and procedure of the prize court shall, so far as ap
plicable, be followed mutatis mutandis in any proceedings consequential 
upon this order. . 

~-.A merch~nt vessel whicJ;l has cleared fot· a neutral port from a 
British or alhed port, or which has been allowed to pass having an 
ostensible destination to a neutral port. and proceeds to an enemy port, 
shall, if captured on any subsequent voyage, be liable to condemnation . 

7. Nothing in this order shall be deemed to affect the liability of any 
vessel or ~oods to <;apture or condemnation independently of this order. 

8. Nothing in this order shall prevent the relaxation of the provisions 
of this order in respect of the merchant ve sels of any country which 
declar«'s that no commerce intended for or originating in Germanv ot· 
helonging to Germany (sic) subjects shall enjoy the protection of its 
flag. 

28. Eight days later, on 1\farch 23, the order in council au· 
thorizing the requisition of neutral ships was publi. bed: 

Brit! h order in council, March 23, 1915. authorizing the requisition 
of neutral ships. (Presented by tlre solicitor of the Crown in an 
argument in favor of requisitioning t he cargo of foodstuffs on the. 
Wil11elmi11a. 
Whereas ~Y sectio:J?- 3 of the prize courts act, 1894, His Majesty in 

council IS authonzed to make rules of court for regulating subject to 
the provisions of the naval prize act, 1864, and the said act the 
procedure and practice of pri.ze courts within the meaning of the 
naval prize act, 1864, and the duties and conduct of the officers of 
the courts and of the practitioners therein . and for regulating the 
fees to be taken by the officers thereof, and the costs, charges and 
expenses to be allowed to the practitioners therein ; and ' 

Whereas in pursuance of the prize courts act, 1894 certain . rules 
were made by the order of His Majesty in council,' dated the 5th 
day of August, 1914, and amended by the orders of His Majesty in 
council of the 30th day of September, 1914, and the 28th day of 
November , 1914, respectively, which said rules and amended rules 
were by the said orders in council directed to take effect provi
sionally. in accordance with the provisions of section 2 of the rules 
publlcatwn act, 1893, from the dates of the said orders in council 
respectively ; and ' 

Whereas the proviRions of section 1 of the rules publication act 1893 
were duly complied with in respect of the said rules and amended 
rules, and the same were finally made by the orders of His Majesty 
in council, elated, respectively, the 17th day of September 1914 the 
28th day of November, 1914, and the 3d day of February '1915 .' and 

Whereas it is expedient that the said rules and amended 1:ules sh~uld 
be further aniended: and 

Whereas. on account of urgency this order should ·come into immediate 
operation: 
Now, therefore, Iris Majesty, by virtue of the powers in this behalf 

by the said act or otherwise in him vested, Is pleased, by and with the 
advice of his privy council, to order, and it is hereby ordered as 
follows: ' 

1. That: in order 9 (discovery, inspection, and admission of · docu
ments and facts) of the said rules: 

In rule 1, the words "upon filing an affidavit" shall be omitted 
In rule 1, instead of the words "any other party" there shali be 

c~~~n~~.ted the words " any party other than the pro~r officer of the 

2. That in order 11 (sale, appraisement, safe custody, and inspection 
of prize) of the said rules, in rule 1, the following words shall be 
omitted : " On account of the condition of a ship, or on application of 
a claimant, and on or after condemnation." 

3. That in order 15 (evidence and hearillg) of the said rules the 
following rule shall be added : 

"21. Notwithstanding anything contained in these rules the proper 
officer of the Crown may apply to the judge for leave to administer 
~~e~~~~~t~~i~0fJf the examination of any person whether a party to 

4. That order 29 (requisition by Admiralty) of the said rules as 
amended by His Majesty's order in council dated the 28th day or 
November, 1914. shall be, and the same is hereby, revoked, and in Jieu 
thereof the following order shall have effect : 

tt ORDER .29.-REQUISITIOY. 

" 1. Where it is made to appear to the judge on the application of 
the proper officer of the Crown that it is 'desired to requisition on be
half of His Majesty a ship in respect of which no final decree of con
demnation has been made, he shall order that the ship shall be 
appraised, and that upon an undertaking being given in accordance 
with rule 5 of this order, the ship shall be released and dellvered 
to the Crown. 

" 2. Where a decree for the detention of a ship has been made in 
accordance with order 28, the proper officer of the Crown may file a 
notice (Appendix A, Form No. 55) that the Crown desires to requlst
tlon the Fame, and thereupon a commission (Appendix A, Form No. 
56) to the marshal directing him to appraise the ship shall issue. 
Upon an undertaking being given in accordance with rule 5 or this 
order the ship shall be released and delivered to the Crown. Service 
of . this notice shall no': be r~quired before filing, but copies thereof 
shall be se1·vecl upon the parties by the proper officer or the Crown as 
soon thereafter as p~sslble. _ 

" .3. Where in any cas~ of requisition under this or<ler it is made to 
appear to the judge <In behalf of the Crown that the ship is required 
for the se·t·vice of His Majesty forthwith, the judge may order the same . 
to be forthwith released · and delivered to the Crown without appraise- · 
ment. 
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" 4. In any case where a ship has been requisitioned under the pro
.vlsions of this order, and whether or not an appraisement has beep 
made, the court may, on the application of any party, fix the amount 
to be paid by the Crown in respect of the value of the ship. 

" 5. In every case of requisition under this order a:n undertaking in 
writing shall be filed by the proper officer of the Crown for payment 
in to court on behalf of the Crown of the appraised value of the ship, 
or of the amount fixed under rule 4 of this order, as the case may be, 
at such time or times as the court shall declare by order that the same 
or any part thereof is required for the purpose of payment out of 
court. 

" 6. Where in any case of requisition under this order it is made 
to appear to the judge on behalf of the Crown that the Crown · desires 
to requisition the· ship temporarily, the court may, in lieu of an order 
of release, make an order for the temporary delivery of the ship to 
'the Crown, and, subject as aforesaid, the provisions of this order shall 
apply to such a requisition ; provided that, in the event of the return 
'of the ship to the C'.lstody of the court, the court may make such 
'order as it thinks fit for the release of the undertaking given on 
behalf of the Crown f)r the reduction of the amount undertaken to be 
paid ther by, as the ~~-se may be; and provided also that, where the 
ship so requisitioned is subject to the provisions of order 28, rule 
1, relating to detention, the amount for which the Crown shall be 
considered liable ln respect of such requisition shall be the amount of 
the damage, if any, whfch the ship has suffered by reason of such tem
porary delivery as aforesaid. 

" 7. The proceedings in respect of a ship requisitioned under this 
order shall continuf• notwithstanding the requisition. 

" 8. In any case of requisition of a ship in respect of which no 
cau e has been instituted, any person interested in such ship may, 
without issuing a writ, provided he does not intend to make a claim 
for restitution or damages, apply by summons for an order that the 
amount to oe paid in respect of such ship be :fixed by the cour_tt and 
the judge may, on "..he hearing of. such summons, . order the sm_p. to 
be appraised or to be valued, or g1ve such other directionB for fixing 
the amount as he may think :fit." • 

5 That in form 4 in appendix A to the said rules there shall be 
<1mitted the words " commander of our ship of war " and the words 
" taken and seized aa prize by our said ship of war." 

6. This order shall take e1l'ect provisionally in accordance with the 
provisionB of section 2 of the rules-publication act, 1893, from the 
date hereof. (Dip. Corr., 72-73.) 

29. Three days later, March 30, 1915, our Government ad
dressed a note on the British violation of neutral rights: 
American note March 30, 191~, regarding British violation of neutral 

' rights: 
(The Secretary of State to the American ambassador at London.) 
You are instructed to deliver the following to His Majesty's Govern-

ment in reply to your Nos. 1795 and 1798 of March 15 : . . 
The Government of the United States has given careful consideration 

to the subjects treated in the British notes of March 13 and March 15, 
and to the British order in. council of the latter date. 

These communications contain matters of grave importance to neu
tral nations. They appear to menace their rights of trade and inter
course not only with belligerents but also with one another. They call 
for frank comment in order that misunderstandings may be avoided. 
The Government of the United States deems it its duty, therefore, 
speaking in the sincerest spirit of friendship, to make its own view and 
position with regard to them unmistakably clear. 

The order in council of the 15th of March would constitute, were its 
provisionB to be actually carried into effect as they stand, a practical 
assertion of unlimited belligerent rights over neutral commerce within 
the whole European area, and an almost unqualified denial of the 
sovereign rights of the nations now at peace. 

This Government takes it for ~ranted that there can be no question 
what those rights are. A nations sovereignty .ove~ its o.wn ships and 
citizens under its own flag on the high seas m time of peace is, of 
course unlimited ; and that sovereignty suffers no diminution in time 
of wal except in so far as the practice and consent of civilized nations 
bas u.Duted it by the recognition of certain now clearly determined 
rights, which it is conceded may be exercised by nations which are at 

wa.A' belligerent nation has been conceded the right of visit and search, 
and the right of capture and condemnation if, upon examination, a 
neutral vesse-l is found to be engaged in unneutral service or to be 
carrying contraband of war intended for the enemy's government or 
armed forces. It has been conceded the right to establish and maintain 
a blockade of an enemy's ports and coasts and to capture and con· 
demn any vessel taken in trying to break the blockade. It is even con
ceded the right to detain and take to its own ports for judicial exam
ination all vessels which it suspects for substantial reasons to be 
engaged in unneutral or contraband service, and to condemn them if 
the suspicion is sustained. But such rights, long clearly defined both 
In doctrine and practice, have hitherto been held to be the only per
missible exceptions to the principle of universal equality of sovereignty 
o.n the high seas as between belligerents and nations not engaged in 
war. 

It is confidently assumed that His Majesty's Government will not 
deny that it is a rule sanctioned by general practice that, even though 
a blockade should exist and the doctrine of contraband as to un
blockaded territory be rigidly enforced, innocent shipments may be 
freely transported to and from the United States through neutral coun
tries to belligerent territory without being subject to the penalties of 
contraband traffic or breach of blockade, much less to detention, requi
sition, or confiscation. 

Moreover the rules of the Declaration of Paris of 1856--among them 
that free ships mate free goods-will hardly at this day be disputed 
by the signatorles of that solemn agreement. 

His Majesty's Government, like the Government of the United States, 

::~a~ii~ ~dth~J~~Nlg~~2 ~:rtt !~i~tr~~ ti!Eir~~~~C:.esi:sn~ 
connection I desire to direct atten~on to the opinion of the Chief Justice 
ot the United States in the case of the Peterhof, which arose out of the 
Civil War, and to the fact that that opinion was unanimously sustained 
in the award of the arbitration commission of 1871, to which the case 
was presented at the request of Great Britain. From that time to the 
declaration of London of 1909. adopted with modifications by the order 
in council of the 23d of October last, these rights have not been 
serioUBly questioned by the British Government. And no claim on the 
part· of Great Britain of any justification for interfering 'with these clear 
rights of the United States and its citizens as neutrals could be all-

mitted. To admit 1t would be to assume an attitude of unneutrality 
toward the present enemi~s of Great Britain which would be obviously 
inconsistent with the solemn obligations of this Government in the pres
ent circumstances; and for Great Britain to make such a claim would 
be for her to abandon and set at naught the principl~s for which she has 
consistently and earnestly contended in other times and circumstances. 

The note of His Majesty's principal secretary of state for· foreign 
affairs which accompanies the order in council, and which bears the 
same date, notifies the Government of the United States of the estab
lishment of a blockade which is, if defined by tbe terms of the order in 
council, to include all the coasts and ports of Germany and every port 
of possible access to enemy territory. But the novel and quite unpre
cedented feature of that blockade, if we are to e <= nme it to be properly 
so defin.ed1 is that it embraces many neutral ports and coasts, bars 
access to "them, and subjects all neutral ships seeklng to approach them 
to the same suspicion that would attach to them were they bound for 
the ports of the enemies of Great Britain, and to unu ual risks and 
penalties. 

It is m:tnifest that such limitation.s
1 

risk , and liabilitie placed upon 
the ships of a neutral power on the rugh seas, b yond the right of visit 
and search and the right to prevent the shipment of contraband already 
referred to, are a distinct invasion of th«~ sovereign right of the nation 
whose ships, trade, or commerce is interfered witb. 

The Government of the United States is, of course, not oblivious to 
the great changes which have occurred in the conditions and means of 
naval warfare since the rules hitherto governing legal blockade were 
formulated. It might be rPady to admit that the old form of "close" 
blockade with its cordon of ships in the immediate offing of the block
aded ports is no longer practicable in face of an enemy po sessing the 
means and opportunity to make an effective defense by the u e of sub
marines, mines, and aircraft; but it can hardly be maintained that, 
whatever form of elrective blockade may be made use of, it is impos ible 
to conform at least to the spirit and principles of the establi bed rules 
of war. If the necessities of the case should seem to render it im
perative that the cordon of blockading vessels be extended across the 
approaches to any neighboring neutral port or country, it would seem 
clear that it would still be easily practicable to comply with the well
recognized and reasonable prohibition of international law against the 
blockading of neutral ports by according free admission and exit to all 
lawful traffic with neutral ports through the blockading cordon. This 
traffic would of course include all outward-bound traffic from the neutral 
country and all inward-bound traffic to the neutral country except con
traba.nd in transit to the enemy. Such procedure need not conflict in 
any respect with the rights of the belligerent maintaining the blockade 
since the right would remain with the blockading vessels to visit and 
search all ships either entering or leaving the neutral territory which 
they were in fact but not of right investing. 

The Government of the United State notes that in the order in 
councU His Majesty's Government give as their reason for entering upon 
a course of action, which they are aware is without precedent in modern 
warfare, the necessity they conceive themselves to hav been placed 
under to retaliate upon their enemies for measures of a similar nature 
which the latter have announced in their intention to adopt and which 
they have to some extent adopted ; but the Government of the United 
States, recalling the principles upon which His Majesty's Government 
have hitherto been scrupulous to act, interprets this as merely a reason 
for certain extraordinary activities on the part of His Majesty's naval 
forces and not as an excuse for or prelude to any unlawful action. If 
the course pursued by the present enemies of Great Britain should 
prove to be in fact tainted by illegality and disregard of the principles 
of war sanctioned by enlightened nations, 1t can not be supposed, and 
this Government does not for a moment . uppose, that His Majesty's 
Go-vernment would wish the same taint to attach to their own actions 
or would cite uch illegal acts as in any sen e or deJn"ee a justification 
for similar practices on their part in so far as they affect neutral rights. 

It is thus that the Government of the United States interprets the 
language of the note of His Majesty's principal secretary of state for 
foreign affairs which accompanies the copy of the order in council 
which was handed to the ambassador cf the United Stat near the 
Government in London and by him transmitted to Washinaton. 

This Government notes with gratification that " wide discretion 
is afforded to the prize court in dealing with the trade of neutrals 
in such manner as may in the circumstances be deemed just, and 
that tun provision is made to facilitate claims by persons interei!ted 
in any a-oodB placed in the custody of the marshal of the prize court 
under the order" ; that " the effect of the order in council is to 
confer certain powers upon the executive officers of His Majesty's 
Government" ; and that " the extent to which these powers will be 
actually exercised and the deg1·ee of severity with which the measures 
of blockade authorized will be put into operation are matters which 
will depend on the administrative orders issued by the Government 
and the decisions of the authorW.es especially charged with the duty 
ot dealing with individual ships and cargoes accordlng to the merits 
of each case." This Government further notes with equal satis!ac-. 
tlon the declaration of the British Government that " the instructions 
to be issued by His Majesty's Government to the fleet and to the 
customs officials and executive committees concerned will impress 
upon them the duty of acting with the usual dispatch consistent 
with the obj~t in view, and of showing in every c se such con
sideration for neutrals as may be compatible with that object. which 
is succinctly stated, to establish a blockade to prevent vessels from 
carrying goods for or coming from Germany." 

In view of these assurances formally given to this Government it 
is confidently expected that the extensive powers conferred by the 
order in council on the executive officers -of tbe Crown will be re
stricted by " orders issued by the Government ' directing the exercise 
of their discretionary powers in such a manner as to modify in 
practical application those provisions of the order in coundl which, 
if strictly enforced, would violate neutral rights and Interrupt legiti
mate trade. Relying on the faithful performance of these voluntary 
assurances by His Majesty's Government the United States takes it for 
granted that the approach of American merchantmen to neutral ports 
situated u.pon the long llne of coast afl'ected by the order in council 
will not be interfered with when it is known that they do not carry 
goods which are contraband of war or goods destined to or proceeding 
from ports within the belligerent territory affected. 

The Government of the United States as.sumes with the greater con
fidence that His Majesty's Government will thus adjust their practice 
to the recognized ruies of internatJonal law, because ft is manifest that 
the British Government have adopted an extraordinary method of 
" stopping cargoes destined tor or coming from the enemy's territory,'' 
which owing to the existence o! unusual conditions in modern warfare 
at sea: it will be difficult to restrict to the Umlts which have been here-
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to.tore required 'by the law of ·natiohs. Though tthe area of opeTntions ts ! warfare inee the •rules (Jlltherto .goveming egnl blocJmae were foimu
confined to "European waters, including the Mediterranean," so great lated," nnd reco·gn~es that "'the form ·of cloae •J.:Hockade, -with its cordon 
an area of the.high seas is coverefi and ·the-cordon • of~hipsJs . so , distant ·· Of ~ips :in the li:mmeiUate .ofting of tl:Je blockaded ports, is •no •longer 
fro~ ,the territot-y atrected that .neutral essels .must met=essatil:y pa.i:l ! ,practicable ln 'the trace of -an enemy posses.~ing the •means and oppor
through the !blockading force in order to .reach ..important nelitral t portt~ ! tw1ity to rmake an .elfective •defense 'by he use •:o'f sl1bn:iarlnes, mines, 
which Great Britain, as a .belllgerent, has not the .lega.l 'pglU: to . and aircraft." 
blockade nnd wh.icll, -therefore, it •is -prestllJted sh~ has no 1ij:ten:tion -of 1 <6. a.'he •only •'Q:UeStio.n, ·then, whi<fh ~n arise in •regard to the measures 
claiming' to blockade. The .Scandinavian and Danish ports, 'for ex:ampie. t resqrted to ;for .the !llurpuse of ca.r:rytng out n. blOckade upori 'the!a 
are open to American tralle. They are also !Jee, so :far as the aclual · · ~ended 'liJ;t-es .is bethru::, ·rto use your ~~ey•s words, they '" •eon
enforce~t .of the order in council is (!Once.t"ned, :to t!arry -on :tradel ·form Ito the spuit a~d ~ciples of lthe •eS!rehce· of the rnles 'Of war"·.; 
with Gel'm.an Baltic ports, :although .it is an essential element tof .and we :shall be· eon~ to .n;>ply thl.B test to P,te a<;S~.n which we •have 
blOCkade that it bear with eqUal ·SeveJ:ity UpOn :all .neutrals. • I qt~eD, 'ili SO far ~S it luiS "DeCCSsitatetl ftiiterferen'ee With neutral 

This Government therefore, 'infers -ihnt the commanders uf 'fli.l:! · •commerce. 
:Majesty's ships of war engaged in maintaining the so-eallea .bl~t;\mdf> . 7. It,. may }?e .n~e<t.l}l UY.s "CC~ect!an that .at the time. of 'the Civil 
.wm be in13tructed to avoid _an enforcement of the _proposed ~~ • }Var the Jlnited ' Stil.~EtS fOtnld th~~es qnd~ ~e necess1ty of de~I.ar· 
of nonintercourse in such a way as to timpose restrictions upon .n~utr'al • mg a. .bloCkade ~f ~me "3,000 miles of coast •line, a ~ltary opera
trade more burdensome than those whic)l have been regarded n.s inevit- tion for 'w:Wch tlie n~ber .of vessels available was at fi:rsf ver,y -small. 
able when -the ports of n belligerent are actually ·blockaded by 'the ships It ;Was •vital to the muse of the United States in that great struggle 
of its enemy. . f tlui.t th~y sh.9~9 be ~l]le to cut off jhe tr:ige of 'the f.?_g.ptper.n SUites. 

The ·possibility of serious Jnterrnpti.on _of Amencan trade •under ! The Confederate armies were dependent on fNPiilles from over-seas, ,ana 
the order Jn council .are so ma.ny und the lllilthods ·vroposed nre .so r tho_se suiJP!i~s could_ riot be obtained Without ii'Portilig the .cottOn 
unusual, ·and seem liable rto eo.nstitute .B:o ,great an • illl.Pediro.~t and r wherewith to ·pay 1or-~em. 
embarrassment rto neutral comnierce, that 'the .Government of ::th.e United . To· cut 'otr ·this tiade the.'United States e{)nld only re}y upon a block
States, if 1the orcler Jn :council is .strictly enforced, ..apprehends many I ade. TM .. di111cnlt1es·,·confront1ng ·the 'Fedefiil Goyernme}lt were in .part 
mterferenees with its legitimate •trade which will i.mpo. :c upon His 1 due to tb~ Uct that Iieigbborfn_g neutral 'territor:f afl'orded convenient 
~jesty's· Governl:rumt heavy rrespon.sibilities .for acts of _the IBrltlsh cent~ tftq_,zq, .-which coiltraba-!J..d could be flitro~c~d iJlto the t~~iton
authoriti'es clearly .subversive 'Of the .rights o.f neu~ ·natiOns on 'the of their ren~es -a;nd fr«?m ·wli1~h . bloCk.ad~ .r~g ~quid b!l faeilit;ted. 
~ . seas. It .is -therefm-e ·ex:pec:ted rthat His MaJesty's Gov~mm.ent, You:r .excelle~cy will no doubt remember hJl:tV:• ~ R'rder to m~et this new 
li!Lving considere~ these po.ssibllities, w.ill "take i:he st~p.s necessary ·to I difiicu~f?.!. tM old ;prlncipl~ relating -~o . ~Q~tni.ly.ihd ~d bloc!t!\de ·we-re 
avoid them, and, .m tim -event that they -should ·unhappily .o.ccur, will tbe develo{re(l, ~d the doctrme of continuous voyage was applled .and 
prepared •to .make full reparation ior •every act which uniler the rules , enforced, under whieh . goods destl.Iied for the enemy territo~ w.l!rn 
of international law constitutes a ·violation of neutral rights. i.nt&cepted ·~e.tore 'they Teached the nentral 'POrts bom which they were 

As ·stated in its communication. of •October 22, :19.1..4, "this Govern- I to 1be reexported. 
ment will insist that the .rights and duties of tl:Je TI.nited States ana ''8. The .d.U!lcnlties which ·imposed upon -the U!lited States t'he ·neees
its citizens in •tile present war be ·defined by the existing .rules of inter- , ' sity of ·reshaping some CJf th~ old rules are somewhat akin to theffle 
national law nnd tl:Je treaties of the .United States, iiTespective uf ·wi_th which .~ •allies are ·.now fa~ed in dealing With the -q-Rde of ·their 
the provisions -of the declaration of .Li:lndon, and d:hat this Govern- , enemy. Adjacent to Germany ..are various y,eutral cou.ntries which 
ment •reserves .to cit:Eelf the right to .enter n .protest or .demand in each . a:fl'ord her convenient opl)Qrti:mities for earr_ylng oil her 'trade with •fur
case in whicb those rj;ghts. and duties so rdefined are violate~ {)r .their , eign count;J1es. 'Her own territories are · e-over~a wi_th a •net wo-rk ot 
fr-ee e.xerdse interfered Wlth by .the authorlt~es of the ::Bntish .Gov- l'rallway-s and :waterwaysi which enable her commerce to pass as con
emm.ent. , veniently through ports · n such neutral4Cbuntri-es as th:ro.ugh .her own. 

l}n -eonalusllon, you will reiterate •to His .:MajeSty's Government that I A blockade limite(] •to -enemy- ·pOrts would leh.v~ open roiites by which 
thJ:s statement Of :the w.~Bws -of rthe tGo~ent of the United S~ •every kind. of German commerce could pass JfiinQst as easily as ·through 
is .made in lthe m.ost 1frientlly spirit .anil. an ·ac(lorda.n.ce wLtl:J the •unr l ttl:Je por'ts m her own ter.rltory. Rotterdam •is, 'indeed, the Marest out
form candor which ha.s c:Caractedzed the uln.tioru; of the 4:wo Gov- , 'let .for some .of tthe industrial districts o.t Germany. 
ernments in ,the past, .nnd. >thich has .been .in large LID.easure. the 'tounaa- •9. As a ·counterpoise to the .freedom wUh· which .o:ne belJ.igerent may 
tion of the peace .and ruru.ty existing between ithe 'two ..natwns without 1 sen.Cl his com.mer~ across ·a ,neutral country 'Without -eolripromiSing its 
interruption for a century. .B neutrality, ·the other belli-gerent ma-y 'fairly claim to intercept SUt!h 

• :RYA!'i', • commerce befort it has reached, or after it .bas Jeft. the neutral ':State, 
:SO . . Fom months .lat-er, July 23, 'Britam rmade :reJ)ly .to onr , provided, ·-of course, rthat rhe can establish that -the "COmmerce with 

note on ;neutral -Ti~ht : I which ·~e interferes 'is -the -commerce ;of .his \!neiDY and ·not commerce 
o ~ which 1s 'bonn Jii1e destined .ror or ;proceedblg -from -the ~eutral ·state. 

[lrhe New Yo-rk Times, July 24, 19.15.;) , It seems, accoTili.ngly, that 'if it ·be ·recognized that a ·blockade is in 
::British note, Jn1y :.23, .l.9.15, replylng to the .American tnote of Mm:.Cb 1 certain -cases the -appropriate -method of :interce_pting the trade -of -an 

30 in .regard to .British .violation of .Ileutr.allrights !(No . . 36). 1 enemy country, and 1f the glockade can -QD}y become etrecti~e by extend-
:Jrhe secretary :of state fur :forelgn nlfairs tto e .:American mbassa- ing 'it 1:o enemy commerce pas.s.ing through neutral ports, such an 

dor: · t •extension is defensible and in ilccot'dance with ·principles -wh.tch baYe 
11. On the ·.2a of April your ·excellency .hn.nded -to me n copy .ol .a. 1com- ' met with general acceptance. 

munication containing ,the criticisms ·of tthe 'United States Government I 10. To the contention that such action is not tlirectly supported by 
o.n the :measures ·we .have been constrain~d to tnke on account of .th-e written authority, it .may •be replied that it <ts tthe business of writers 
mena.ee to yeaoeful ,_commerce ·resulting irom the Germ.an submarine , on international law to formulate existing .rules rather than to Otfel: 
p.olicy. Thu; -e:ommunieati.on has received •the <tnost eaTefnl considera- r suggestions for their adaptation to -altered ·circumstances, anTI you:il 
tion of His Mnjesty':s Gove:r:nment. excellency will trememher the unmeasured terms in which a group -of 

2. I .fnlly oppreciate 1:lre friendly spirit and 1the eandor ·whiCh are pr-ominent ·international thlwyers of all nations condemned the doctrine 
shown in the communication, and, '1.'elllylng in the :same spirit, :I .trust which ~had ibeen laid ,down ,'by 'the :.Supreme Court of the United States 
that I may •be able to convince your excellency, 'tllld also the adm.inis- in 1the case of the Eprin.gbok, -a 'doctrine upheld by the Claims Commis
tration at Washington, that the 'llleasures we have an.ru>uneed are not sio:n at •Washington :in r1873~ .But the United Sta.teB and -the .British 
only -reasonable ao:d 'lleceSS:Ul'y in themselves ·but constitute •DO .more •Government .-.took :a .broader view rand loo.ked below the surface at •tbe 
than an .ada_ptation of .the old princi'p.les of blockade 'to tlw _peculiar underlying purpose, and the Government of thts country, whose 
circumstances with which we are tCOnfronte.d. natlolllll.s were the .sufferers by rtl:J-e extension :nnd development of 1the 

.3. I need , em"<:ely ·dwell -on . .the obligation incumbent rupon rthe ·allies old methods 10! blockade :made -by the United States ·during the Civil 
to •take every step in their ·power to LOvereome their common \!Deroy, War, abStained from all protest against the decision by which the 
in vJew of ;:the shoe~ ,violation uf ·the .recognized ·rules and _principles ships :a.nfi ,their cargoes -were .condemned. 
of civilized wn.rfare :of which rh-e hn.s ·been 'guilty ·during ·tl:Je JU'eBe.nt ll. 'What is .really important in the ·general interest is that nTiapta
struggle. iYour -e:rcellen.oy!s attention :has ·aireruly been drawn to some tions 'Of "the ·old rules ;huuld not 'be made unless they are ·consistent 
of •these proeeeding<J in 'the 'lilemumndnm ·which ·I handed to you ·on 'the with -the general principles upon which an admitted belligerent right 
19th February. Since that time Lord ~Bryt=e1s::raport, based ·on evidence is bas.ed. .It .is -n.!So essential that all unnecessary injury to neutrals 
carefnlly sifted by l.egrt.l experts, describing ct:be atrocities committed should 'be av.oided. 'With hese conditions, it may be safely affirmed 
in lBelgium; the ,poisoning of wells ·in •Ge:rman. Southwest Africa; the that the steps we are taking to intercept commodities -un :their way to 
use of poisonous gases a.galnst ·the troops •in Flanders~ •:.tn.d, finally, and tfrom Ge.rmany ·fully -comply. We are 'interfering with .no goods 
the sinking of the LuBitania without any opportunity to passenge1:s with which we should .Ilot 'be entitlttl t-o Interfere by blockade if 
and noncombatants •to lm.Ve their lives, have shown :how rindispensable the .geographical position and the conditions of Germany at present 
it tis •that ·we •should leave 1lll.W>ed .n.o justifiahffi m-ethod •Of defend:i.z\g were such 1that her commerce passed thr-ough ~her 'OWn ports. We are 
olll'Selves. tal<ing 'the utmost 'POSsible care not to interfere witl:J commerce genu-

>i. Your excellency will remember ;that in my notes of ·tbe 13th and inely destined for or proceeding from neutral countries. I!'u:rtheTIDore, 
15th March • ·explained 1:hnt the ·allied -Governments Jnt~nded to meet we rhave tempered the se-verity with which our measures might ·press 
th-e Ge:rmnn -attempt to stop nll supplies o! "eVBry kina from leaving .oT 1 upon neutrals by not applying •the rule, which was invariable in tl:Je 
entering British or French po.r.ts .by thems:elves intercepting goods old .form of blockade, that ships 1md goods on 1:heir way to or from 
goin~ to or 'from Germany . .I .re.n.d -the communication ·from your exe_el- ' the blockaderl .area are liable to eondemnation. 
lency'.s Government, not as questioning the ..necessity 'for -our tn:kin.g all "1:2. 'TI.'he communication made by the United States Embassy .on 
the steps open to us to cripple the enemy's rtra.de, but as -directed .solely April ·2 describes as a ~o-vel and quite unprecedented .feature of -the 
to the •question of the legi:timacy •of -the particu.lar measures ~dopteil. blockade that it embraces many neutr.al ports and coasts and has the 

-!:1. ·1n the 'Various notes which I bave :received tfrom ;your excellency effect of barring access to them. It does not ap_pear that our 'lD.eas
t.lw right of belligerent to establish .n •blockade .of the enemy <PO.d:s ores can be rproperly so d~crlbed. If we ar~ successful in the efl'o:rts 
is nd.mJtted, .a •right which llns obviously no value save in so .:fur n.s it we a1-e ·making to distinguish between the eommeree oi .neutral and 
gi.:ves power •to a belligerent to cut utf the sen-born-e -exp-orts a.nd .im- • enemy countries. there will be no substantial interference with the 
p:o.rts of his enemy . . rrhe contention w.hicll I understand 1:be United trade of neutral ports, except in so ·far as they constitute ports of 
-states :Government now puts forward is rthat if a belligerent 1is so cir- access to and exit from the enemy territory. There are :at this mo
cumstn.need 'that his commerce can pass through adjacent 11eutral portE ment any neutral ports whicb It :would be mere aJiectn.tlo.n to -:regard 
as easily as through ports in his own territory, his opponent has no as -o'lfering facilities c0nly 'for the commerce JJf tim .neutral countl'y 
righ t to interfere, and must restrict his mea.sures of blockade in such a in whlcll they are situated, and the only e-omm&ee •with whieh -w:e 
manner -as to leave such avenues .of commerce 'Still open to :his adversary. propose to interfere is that .of the enemy who seeks to ·make ·use of 

This is a contention whicb .H.iB Majesty's Go-vernment :feels unable ~to sueh ports for the J>Urpo.ses of transit to OT 'from its own ·country. 
accept nnd which seems to them unsustainable, either in point of law 13. On·e ·of the earlier ·passages 'in your ex(!ellency's memorandum 
or upon priru:iples of .inte.rnatiOIUl.l eguity. They are unn.bl-e 'to admit was to the .etrect that the soverei.,ant,y of neutral nations in .time of 
thn t a. belli-gerent violates any fundamental principle uf intex:natioual war sulfers ·no diminution, exewt in so far . as 'the practice and consent 
law by applying a blockaae in sucb a way as to cut -off the enemy's of civilized ·nations have limited lt " 'by the recognition of certain now 
commerce with foreign r..onn.tries ~ough neutral ,ports if the circum- Clearly detet'mined -rights " which it is considered may be exercised by 
stances .rend-er -such an .application :of the ;ptindpl:es ·of ·blockade •tbe nations at war, and these it defines as the right 'Of cal)ture :and con
onlY meaus ef illla'kfu:g it effective. '.The · GovernmeJJt of 1:h:e Unit-ed ' demnatlon .for ·unneutnU ser,vice. .for the carria~ ·of contraband, B.D.d 
States, 'indeed, intimn.tes its readiness •to take 'Jnto ccount ":the great for breach 'Of blockade. I may, -however, be permitted to point out tha:t 
changes which have .occurred in the conditions ana means '.of .naval the practice of nattons on each of th-e three subjects mentl.oned.Jlas ·not 
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at any time been uniform or clearly determined, nor has the practice talned from consula1• officers or other authorities fixed by the Govern- · 
of any maritime nation always been consistent. ment. 

14. There are variou particulars in which the exact method of ·Fourth. In accepting this scheme, which, it may· be noted, applies to 
carrylng a blockade into efl'ect has from time to time varied. The shipments of cotton for a neutral destination only, the principal repre
need of a public notification , the requisite standard of elfectlveness1 the sentatives of the .American cotton interests described it to His Majesty's 
locality of the blockading sqnadrons, the right of the individual sh P to ambassador at Washington as conceding all that the American interests 
a preliminary warning that the blockade is in force, and the penalty to could properly ask. It was never suggested that yes ·cis or cargoes with 
be inflicted on a captured blockade runner, are all subjects on wh~cb an enemy destination should be allowed to proceed. ·His Majesty's Gov
different views have prevailed in different countries and in which the ernment were, moreover, given to understand that the provisions of the 
practice of particular countries has been altered from time to time. arrangement were acceptable to the United States Government. 
The one principle which is fundamental and has obtained universal · Fifth. It is intended shortly to furnish a statement showing precisely 
x·ecognition is that by means of blockade a belligerent is entitled to what cargoes or portions of cargoes His Majesty's Government have 
cut off by effective means, the sea-borne commerce of his enemy. · dealt with under the above arrangement, and as regard those which 

15. l:t is the same with contraband. The underlying principle is well they have decided to purchase at the contract price under the terms ot 
established, but as to the details there has been a wide variety of paragraph A of the arrangement direct discussions have already been 
views. As for unncutral service--the very term is of such recent intro- opened with the special representatives of the American parties inter-
duction that many writers of repute on international law do D?t men- ested in London. . 
tion it-it is po ·sible, in the view of His Majesty's Government rn these Sixt h. A considerable portion of the cotton bas already been solU, 
circum. tances, to maintain that the right of a belligerent to intercept and arrangements are being made for banding over the proceeds to 
the commerce of his enemy is limited in the way suggested in your the parties entitled to receive the total value as a first installment of 
excellency's communication. the completed transaction. It is obvious that all these arrangements 

16. There are certain subsidiary matters dealt with in your excel- require some time for adjustment. l\leanwblle it i s not believed that 
Jency's communication to which I think it well to refer. Among these the original owners can, as appears to be apprehended, be suffering 
may be mentioned your citation of the declaration of Paris, due, no acutely by the delay of full payment. It is to be presumed that in 
doubt to the words which occur in the memorandum ent by me to accordance with the customs of ·trade the owners drew bills to the 
your excellency on the 1st of March, wherein it was. stated that. the value of their goods before or at the time of shipment; and, if such 
allied Governments would hold themselves free to detarn and take rnto bills have been negotiated in the usual way, it is rufficult to understand 
port ships carrying goods of presumed enemy de~tination, o":nership, ?r why the drawers should be put to inconvenience on this account, at 
oriy.in, and to our announcement that vessels m1ght be reqmred .t<? dis- least before the date when the bills fall due ... 
charge goous of enemy ownership as well as those of enemy origrn or Seventh. On an impartial review of the facts it will, His Majestts 
destination. Government feel sure, be admitted that no arbitrary interference w1th 

17. It is not neces ary to discuss the extent to which the second rule American interests has, in regard to these cargoes, occurred, seeing 
of the declaration of Paris is affected by these measures or whether that His Majesty's Government has acted throughout in conformity 
it could be held to apply at all a between Great Britain and the with the terms of an arrangement agreeable to the interests c'oncerned 
United States. In actual practice, however, we are not detaining goods and that United States citizens will suffer no pecuniary loss. 
on the sole ground that they are the property of an enemy. The pur- Eighth. As regards · other American cargoes or portions of cargoes 
pose of the measur es we are taking is to intercept commerce on its way which have been placed in the prize court, His l\Iajesty's .Government 
from and to the enemy country. There are many cases in which proof resort to this measure in cases where either the goods concerned are 
that the goods were enemy property would afford strong evidence that contraband or there is evidence that although ostensibly consigned to 
they were of enemy origin or enemy destination, and it is only in such a person in neutral countries they are in reality destined to the enemy 
cases that we are detaining t.Qem. Where proof of enemy ownership in contravention of the rules of blockade. The right to submit such 
would afford no evidence of such origin or destination we are not in cases to the public investigation of a judicial tribunal is one which His 
practice detaining the goods. Majesty's Government can not forego, and they feel convi.nced that the 

18. His l\Iajesty' Government 'have been gratified to observe that enlightened opinion in the United States can not adversely criticize thelr 
the measures which they are enforcing have had no detrimental effect course of action in this respect. 
on the commerce of the Uni.ted States. Figures of recent months show Ninth. It is true that a number of these cases have been pending 
that the increa ed opportunities afforded by the war for American com- in the prize court for some time. Th is is notably the case in regard 
merce have more than compensated for the loss of the German and to certain vessels carrying large shipments of meat and lard osten
Austrian markets. sibly consigned to Scandinavian port·. The United States Govern-

19. 1 trus·t that in the light of the above explanations it will be ment are, however, no doubt aware that much of the delay involved 
realized that the measures to which we have resorted have been not in these instances is due to the fact that the negotiations have been 
only justified by 1.he exigencies of the case, bot can be defended as in carried on for many weeks with a representative of the principal 
accordance with general principles which have commended themselves .American meat packers, for an arrangement designated to lilDlt impor
to the Governments of both countries. I am glad to be able to assure tation into neutral countries adjacent to Germany, to quantities 
yom· excellency that we shall continue to apply these measures with actually required in those countries for bona fide home consumption. 
every desire to occasion the least possible amount of inconvenience to The American meat packers have demanded as a part of the settle-
persons engaged in legitim at~> commerce. ment to be agreed upon that His Majesty's Government should buy 

I have, etc.. E. GREY. the cargoes of several ships now held up in the prize court. Hence 
(The New York Times, Aug. 4, 1915.) the delay in bringing these cases to adjudication. 
31. On 1\fay 20, 1915, the British submitted a memorandum The negotiations for an amicable settlement have, unfortunately, 

come to a standstill owing to the exorbitant terms insisted upon by 
touching upon interference with neutral rights : the representative of the American packers. This stage having now 

British melliorandum, May 20, 1915, in reference to the detention of been reached, His Majesty's Government have decided to go on with 
American ships anu cargoes. (The memorandum has a paragraph the prize-court proceedings in these cases, and it is not expected that 
attached comparin~ the exports of the United States to belligerent and a decision will be much longer delayed. 
n eutral countrie: in January and February, 1914, with those in the Tenth. It may finally be pointed out that repeated complaint, as 
same months of 1915. An add.itlonal table shows an increase in the to injury- suffered generally by American trade in consequence of 
.American exportation of bacon and lard to neutral countries in March, interference doe to British naval measures, derives little sub tance 
1915.) from the published American trade returns. A table of figures taken 

First. 1.'bere are at the present moment three .American ships de- from these returns and showing the amount of recent American trade 
tained in this country. Two of them are cotton ships, which are dealt with Germany and with neutral countries supplying Germany is an
with below. The third is the steamer Joseph W. Foraney. This vessel, nexed hereto. It certainly tends to disprove any contention that 
with a cargo of foodstuffs consigned to E. Klingener at Malmo (Sweden), American tl·ade with neutral countries has recently suffered. It will 
was brought into Kirkwall on April 8. She had been sighted by His be seen that whereas .American exports to Germany and Austria in 
Majesty's ships about 10 miles from the Norwegian coast, and had February, 1915, fell by $21,500,000, as compared with the same month 
thereupon endeavored, with the evident desire to evade search, to in 1914, American exports to Scandinavia, Holland, and Italy rose by 
escape rapidly into Norwegian territorial waters, bot without success. the enormous figure of $61,100,000. 

On the vessel's arrival in Kirkwall inquiries were at once addressed Eleventh. Similar figures for the month of March have no~ yet 
to His Majesty's minister at Stockholm with regard to the consignee reached His· Majesty's Government, but they have received statistics 
of the cargo, and a reply was received to the effect that no person of :tot• that month of the value of exports and imports through New 
that name could be identified at Malmo, though there was a person of York, as issued by the collector of the port and while poi~ting out 
that name who resided at Gothenburg, and was manager of the Gothen- a large increase in the value of exports in 1~)15, compared w1th those 
burg branch of Hugo Hartvig, and who had stated that the consign- of 1914 as shown in the tables annexed, they desire especially to call 
ments addr~ssed to him on board the Josepl~ W. Fordney were intended attcntio'n to a separate statement indicating the increase in the 
for storage in Malmo. amount of the export to Scandinavian and Dutch ports of two com-

Second. The suspicious conduct of the vessel in endeavoring to elude modities only-bacon and lard. These figures show that as against 
His Majesty'R patrols and the known connections of the consignee of 1 253 boxes of bacon and 9,816 tierces of lard expor·ted to the ports 
her cargo have tended to confirm other evidence which has come to noted in the above countries in March, 1914, there were exported in 
the knowled.~e of His Majesty's Government that the foodstuffs were March, 1915. 32,222 boxes o! bacon and 95,676 tiercP of lard. 
in reality destined for Germany. It was accordingly decided that the Twelfth. His Majesty's Government conside~· that the abnormal 
cargo must be placed in the prize court, and the vessel is at present increase in supplies imported by neutr~l countnes, a s~own in t}?ese 
discharging at Portishead, England, on the completion of which opera- statistics alone justifies their assumption as to the ultlmate dcstrna~ 
tion she will be relea.sed. tion cff Ihany items in cargoes consigned to one or the other of the 

His Majesty's Government feel satisfied that in the circumstances of countries in question in the vessels which they have detained. but they 
this case undue interference with American interests can not with rea- would call attention to the fact that it i. only when they have 
son be imputed to them. believed themselves to be in possession of conc_l usi\re evidence of the 

Third. The number of neutral vessels carrying American cargoes and enemy destination of a cargo that they have se1zed such a cargo, and 
at present held up is 36. Of these, 23 carry cargoes of .American cotton. that American interests, as for instance in the case of cotton, have 
The United States Government are aware that since the enforcement of received especia.lly sympathetic consideration. (The New York Times, 

~aeze~f~c~f~~c ~~~u:;isM~~~~~~~fdH~ ~~jeJ~Pf~~v~~~~nflheav~0:~~~ May 21 • l!>15.) 
as regards shipments of American cotton in accordance with the provi- The Secretary of State, on May 21, maue the following state· 
sions of an arrangement arrived at in collaboration with representatives ment touching an error in the foregoing: 
~~~f~;s~merican cotton interests. The terms of the arrangement are as The foreirn-trade advisers' attention bas been called to the · state• 

A. All cotton for which contracts sale ahd freight engagements ment of the "foreign office of Great Britain, published in this morning's 
already have been made befor Marcli 2 is' to be allowed free transit papet·s, an extract fro.m wh~cb follows: . . 
or bought at the contract price if stopped, provided the ship sails not "Fourth. In accephng thts scheme, wh1c~, it may be noted, .app.lles 
later than the 31st of March. . to shipments of cotton for. a n~utral dcstmation only, the pri?Clp~l 

B. Similar treatment is to be accorded all cotton insured before the representatives of 1.h_e Amencan mte~·ests described it to _His MaJesty s 
2d of March. pr·ovided it is put aboard not later than the 16th of Mat·ch . , ambassador at Washmgton as concedrng all that the Am:rican .interests 

C. All shipments of cotton claiming the above protection are to b@ could properly ask. It was never suggested that vesl>els. or c~rgo~s 
declared before sailing and documents produced and certificates ob~ with an enemy destinatwn should be allowed to proceed. Ills 1\.taJesty s 
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_Government were, moreover, given: to tmdersfa.ncf that the· provisions- ' that' Ill number of consignments, fur- whi(!h the A'nlerlcan- shippers had 
of the arrangements wera· acceptable to tha United States: <Iove:rnm~t."· gpec:UfcaHy invoked) the pro:tection ot tlie- urra.ngement, nre now clu.i.med' 

Ttie plan referred to . is- the one wbicti wa.K enteredi into between tfie. . by> Sw.edisfi• and Dutch firml!, whose- title' of ownership, notwiths-tanding; 
cotton shippers- of this euuntry• aruL the Britislr embass-y,. a. portiOn o.t' l the- a~on• of' the American s-hippers, appears in. some cases to. ba val~ 
whieil is quoted in the statement' of the Britisli• fOreign. office. . a:nd' in otfier.s has led to the- isgue- of writs in the· prize court. 

Without discussing at this time the · statement that "it: wa:s- never 6. It has been explicitly acknowledged by the special representatives 
suggested that: vessels · or cargoes · with. :lill enemy, destination. stiould of the .American claimants who. hnve. been in constant and direct com
he all1L_wed to proceed.'' the foreign-trade advisers, who• informally: and municatlon with- tfie board of trade, that an· the- claims so. far suiT
unofficlhlly represented. the cotton. shippers iill the negotiations- which mitted' under the· cotton arrangement have-. been settled with the. utmost 
led to the so-called cotton arran.$e.ment, state that it was distinctly promptitud~ so so.on as· the production of the necessary documents by 
understood between Sir Arthur cecil Spring-Ric.e, tlie- British ambas~ the claimanu; allowed1 of this being· done. There- is at tlie present mo
sador, and Robert F. Rose, tile foreign-trade adviser conducting thiS ment no claim before. Hi& Majesty's Government that has not been p~ 
discussion on behalf of the Amer.ican cotton exporters, that nothing. and the snm~ so paid over are already considerably in excess of the 
done by the · foreign-trade advisers should be regarded a& official, ann amounts realized by the sale of tlie goods. 
that everything. done was to be considcrew ae informal and unofficial, 7'. As regards- the more general' allegation of delay in. dea.lfug witli 
and in no • way binding- the. United· States Government to any arrange- cases of detained cargoes, the following facts. and. figures may be quoted: 
men t reached, or be construed as a recognition of -the order. in council The total number of vessele which, having cleared: from United States 
to be issued or the declaration of March 1 which has been issued~ p-orts since the: initiation o:t. the retaliatory measure& against German 
ID.his statement was made- to the British ambassador on Mar-ch 3 when trade, are still detained in United Kingdom ports is 27; of this number 
the: first conference in the matter was- held, was repeated ati each sub- 8· are discharging cotton which His Majesty's G.overnment has· agreed 
sequent collfe-rence, and e-4ch time the absolute assurance from the to purchase under: the above arrangement. Of the remaining 19 vessels, 
British ambassador wa:s received that, in actinlr for the cotton ship- Tare free• to depart as soon as the items of their cargo placed' in the 
pers in any way, the foreign-trade. advisers.-were to be regarded. as. not. prize court have been discharged. The other 12, of which 3 only are 
representing the United States Government in any manner. (The l American shillS, are detained pending- inquiries as- to. suspicious consign
New York Times, May 22., 1915.) ments, and' particul.axs' as to the dates- and approximnte causes of de-

No. 49. Statement o:t the British Embassy, May 2:1, 19W, con·ecting tentlon. are-furnished tn ttie accompanying-list. It will be obser..ved that 
the error in. No. 47. a have been detained for a period. of less than. a. week and 3 for a period 

Tbe terms of the arrangement quoted. in the British statement as o! less than a: fortnight, while the detention of· 1 is- dUe to the diftlcul
telegl·aphed were arrived' at in London between a private representa- ties in regard. to transit across Sweden and Russia. 
tive of the American cotton. interestg in London and British officials 1 8. His Majesty's Gover.nment. remain convinced that, on an i.m.pru:tial 
in London. The reference to the British ambassador in paragraph 4- review ot the facts, it will be admitted that no arbitrary interference 
is; therefore, an error. , with American interests has, in regard to cotton cargoes, occurred; 

The ar:ca:ngement in question formed the subject or conversations be- I while, if due regard be paid to the enormous volume of American and 
tween the ambat>sador and representatives of the cotton infurests in this . neutral shipping which is: continunlly engaged in the trans-Atlantic 
country. lrhe.re never was any question of a formal and official under j trade, the figures and dates quoted in the preceding paragraph wilt 
standing between the United ' States Government and the British Em- il emphasize the restricted nature of a.ny interference which has taken 
bassv. (The New York Times, May 22, 1915:) · 11 place and the close attention with which the officials concerned have 

• . 
1 
adhered to their instructions to act in all cases w.ith expedition unci 

A further statement of England upon the treatment of neu-- with. every possible consideration for neutrafs. 
tral rights on the sea, June 17, 1915: l 9: Since His: Ma.jesty's· Government have been compelled to· ~opt 

(Dlp. Corr.-leafiet.) 
Britisli memnrandum, .Ttme 17, 19151 in reference to the treatment of 

:American commerce. (&cording tO' tne letter of tile American ambas
sador, transmitting the memorandum. " it is not an answer to the prin
ciples set forth in the note • • *' of March 30, but merely an. ex
planatinn of concrete cases and the regulations under which they are 

1 then: present measures against German commerce, they have given 
I special consideration to the question of a.voiding as- far. as. possible 
' unnecessary damage to the interests of. neutrals in regard to the 
1 export of. goods of German. origin, and lrel'e; again, liberal concessions 
1 
have been made to United. States citizens. Under the- rules. enacted 

dealt with.'' 
(The secretary of state for 

I 
on the 11th of. March provision is, made fur the investigation of all! 
neutral claims respecting> such goods in. the JZri,ze court. and, it is 
obvious that tli.ese claims can reaeive- due and equitable consideration 

forei<Tn affairs ad interim to the American, 1 most properly before a judicial tribunal. Nevertheless, in defer.ence 
.,~ to the express desire ot tlie United States- Government, arrangements 

ambassador.) were made toward the end of March whereby United States citizens, 
L His Majesty's Government have on various occasions-, and notably who might desire to: impor.t goons. of German origin. via. a. neutral 

:In the communication which was addressed to the United States am- port,. were enabled to prodnce yroof of Qayment to IDs Majesty's 
bassador on March 15 last, given: assurances to the United States Gov- Embassy at Wash~ngton. lf s.uch proof were deemed. satisfactory, 
ernment that they would. make it their first aim to minimize the ineon- , His Majesty's Government ga:ve an. undertaking that the goods con
venience which must m·evitably be ca.-used to neutral commerce- from I cerne<f sliould not be- interfered with in transit, andl the American 
the existence of a state of war at sea, and in particular from the meas-- importer was treed fr>m the necessity of submitting his- claim to the 
ures taken by the allied Governments for the restriction of the enemies' prize court in London for adjudicat.on. A few days later H.ls Maj
over-sea trade. In view of the representation and complaints made to esty's Government further agreed to recognize the neutral owner
this department by the ambassador from time to time as to the peculiar 1 ship of goods of:. enemy origin even it not paid for before. the 1-st 
hardships alleged to have been wrongly inflicted on American trade· and !. March, provided they were the subject of a f. o. b. contract· of. earlier 
shipping by the operation of. those measures, His Majesty's Government date, and had arrived at a neutral port before the 15th Marcil. 
desire to offer the following observations- respecting the manner· in which 10: SpeciaL treatment has also been accorded to cargoes of particular 
they have consistently endeavored to give practical effect to those assur- 1 produce destined for the United States and stated' to be: indispensable 
ances. 1 for the industries. of the country, and in note·s addressed to the United 

2- It will be recalled that at the moment wlien His· Majesty'lf ~overn..- States ambassador in AI!ril and May, undertakings were given not to 
~~~; ~Df~Woc:dt:~:!h:I~~lfto~e~&~~~o~~ ~~!~~~c~/~~~ ~~~rl~ 1 ~i~:ie b~~f~~efanslt with certaim cargoes of dyelltuffs, potash, and 
confiscate ships or cargo.e:s which belligerents had always previously :L1. When it became apparent tbat larga quantities ot enemy goods 
claimed in respect to breaches of blockade; that, under article 1 of the were still passing, out thr-ough neutral countries Hm Majesty's Govern
:the enactment of March 11 it was' expressly provided that any person ment felt' it necessary to fix a definite: date after which su.ch shipments 
claiming to be interested in goods placed in the prize eo1Il't in pursu- must cease to enjoy the· sp-ecial immn:ni.cy, thenetofore granted, from 
ance of the provision of that enactment, might forthwith.. issue a. wdt liability to- being placed in the ~rlze: court. Lt liad beeru observed that 
against the proper officers- of the Crown, the object being to confer upon a lnrge increase- had taken place in the numb&r. ot vessels- sailing from 
claimants the right to institute pro-ceedings without waiting for the neutral countries- to America, and one of the princlnal lines of s-team,. 
\Vrit of. the procurator gen-eral, and thus to remove all possible caus-e of l sliips advertised a daily in place of a weekly s-ervice. In such circum
legitimate gr.ievance on. account of delay; and. that, finally, a. pacific as- stances. it appeared s-carcely possible that goods: at enemy origin bought 
surance was given to the United States Government that the instruc- and paid for prior to the 1st Ma.rcb should· not have already been 
t1ons to be issued by His Majesty's: Government: to the fleet and: to the shipped to their destination. First June. w-as a.-ccoOOingly fixed as the 
customs oificials and executive offi.ciala concerned. wouldi impress upnn date after which the privilege allowed in the case ot such.. shipments 
them the duty of acting with the utmost dispatch. consistent with. the ~hould cease; but once more a special favor was- granted by extending 
object in view and. of. showing in every case· such consideration ton neu- the date in exceptional cases to the 15th June. 
trals as might be compatible with that object, namely, to prevent vessels- 12. Importers in. the United States' having now had three months in 
carrying goods for or· coming from the· enemy's- territory. 1 which to clca.: off their pqrchases in enem:y~ territory, His Majescy's 

3. The above measures were all designed to' alleviate: the burdenw im- ; Government trust that,. in presence of the. circumstances enumerated, 
posed upon neutral sea-borne commerce in generaL Various special · the United States Government wi\'1. acknowledge the great considera
concessl.ons, over and above those' enumerated, have, moreover, been tion which has been' shown to American interests. 
:tnade in favor of United States citizens. L3. Nevertheless a fresh appen:li bas now been made to• His Majesty's 

4. Thus His Majesty's Government ha..ve acted as regards shipments- Gowrnment that shlpments of Ameri.can:..owned goods of enemy oriitn, 
of American cotton in accordance with the provisions of a.n arrange- if paid for before• the begfuniQg. of' Itfarch, should:.. be allowed· to be 
ment arri:ved nt in direct collaboration with representati-ves- of the shipped· without molestation a:(tell" the• 15th. June. Th·e appeal Is based 
4mcrica.n cotton, interests. In accepting this . sch-eme' the pl'1ncipal principally upon the contentions, (a) that insuflieie.nt time has already 
representative of thos~ interests- de&eribed it as conceding. all that elapsed; (b) that nu· mention ot. time limit: is made. in the enact
American interests could properly ask. The nrovisions of the a:rran:ge- ment o:t the. , 1tlr March; (c) tliat thEr prouts- of ownership requiced 
ment were, as the United· States ambassador is aware, as-follows: by ms Majesty's Government are o! an exacting:- nature and. involvEJ 

"1. All cotton for which contracts of sale and freight engagements- mucll timtJ for- preparation. 
have already bel!n made before the 2d of Manch is to fie allowed. free. 14·. The first contention (a) has already been dealt with1 As re
(or bought at contract price is stopped), provided the ship satfs not gards (b) and (c) it is true tha:t the enactmen.t of: the 11th. M:al'ch 
later thn.n. the 31st of March. contains no mention ot. a. time limit. But it seems to be overlooked 

"2.. Similar treatment is· to be accorded· to all cotton insured before that the time limit had been fixed only tou the special immunity 
the 2d ot Karch, provided it is put on board not late:l! thnn the 16lli granted as a:n exc.eption from that enactmt:nt. 1t was- a:s- a:. friendly 
of 1\Iarch. concessioDJ to• American. inurests tli:U: ms· Mlljes.t:y's (!}overnment 

" 3. All shipments of. cotton claiming the· above protection ue ti>· be· agreed. to an i:nvestigruticm otl claims outside the: pnil'le· cout:.t. As for
declared' before sailing and the documents produced to and certificates ob- ' the- exa'ctll.n:g: n:rtm:c. of. the proofs 1:equired:. by Hi& Majesty'& G.overn 
tained from eon. ular otlice:rs or other authority fixed, by the: Government. I ment.- exuemencc Jia shown. that. such proofs were necessary_ 

5. Considerable shipment& of cotton have already beem dealt with! 15: In. d-efro-encc. however, tn • the. rro:rewed representations- ot the: 
undt>r this arrnngt'ml;'nt. aml iru cert'a:in caseS' th datel!f spectfied ha-ve , United States A.nibassador, His l\Ianesty.!'s Gov-ernmc:rrU ha.'Ve givtUl 
been extended in• fnN.or ·off AmericaiL sHipper'S> The· l>oard ot: trndbl fm±he.r directions-. tha1l inJ alL such1 case a · may ha.ve been specially 
ba.ve already pni<l a• .·urn · c .. :\':ceeding: £4'50,000 to various ~enicam s.ubmitted through the Brill~thl Embassy au Washingfun or to, His- Maj
olaimants, anti all claim. · are being nncl wH continue· 00' be. paid a:s; est'y's!'Govwnment direct on· o: lie.f.ot-.c Jun.e 15 andl passed; the goodS' 
rapidly as thcJ at·c pre. <•.n tc.cl and: tlie pr.oo.fs.> ot title can. be checlted sliall. he anowed to· l)roceed' w.tthout interference~ ~ shipped from. a: 
If in some. en.~<'..<; ·progress has· been1 delay~, this· has- beem due· neutra port o th conditions all'Emd la.id t down, no:twit'hstanding. the 
the fact, wllic'h bas seJ.'!ioUSlJ> cmbar.rassedl Hds- Ma~esty;'s:: Government; II faet thnt shipment' ma~ not have be_en. made:- bcJ.orc June 15. 
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16. His Majesty's Government will also be ·prepared hereafter. to 
give special consideration to cases presented to them and · involvmg 
IJarticular hardships, if the goods concerned are required for neutral 
Governments or municipalities. or in respect of works or public utility, 
and wHere paymE.nt can be shown to have been made before March 
1, 1915. 

17. With the above exceptions, His Majesty's Government regret 
they can not continue to deal through the diplomatic channel with 
individual cases, but they would again point out that special pro
vision is made for the consideration of such cases in the prize court. 

18. Complaints have not infrequently been made that undue delay 
occurs in dealing with American cargoes in the prize court. An in
teresting comment on t.his subject was made by the president of the 
prize court in the case of the cargo ex-steamship Ogeechee on the 
14th instant. His lordship, according to the transcript from the 
official shorthand writer's notes, made the following obser-vations: 

" It is a very extraordinary thing that, when the Crown are ready 
to go on the claimants come here and say, 'We can not proceed for 
six weeks.' Some day toward the end of the last term I bad a row of 
eminent counsel in front pressing me to fix a case at once. I fixed 
it very nearly at once-that is to say, the second day of the follow
ing term. They all came and said, 'We want an adjournment for six 
weeks.''' 

19. The solicitot· general hereupon remarked: " If I might say so 
on that, one of the reasons I applied to-day on behalf or the Crown 
that the matter should be dealt with as soon as possible is for that 
very reason. There has been such a sb·ong desire on the part or 
America and American citizens that there should be no delay, but one 
finds, in fact, the delay comes from there." 

20. The President then stated: ' 'I know that. I do not know 
what the explanation is, but I am anxious that there should be no 
delay.'' 

21. It is true that a number of cases, principally relating to cargoes 
which, though ostensibly consigned to a person in a neutral country, 
arc in reality believed to be destined for the enemy, have been pending 
in the prize court for some time. The United Stntes Government js 
aware that most of these cargoes consist of meat and lard, and that 
much of the delay in bringing these cargoes to adjudication was due 
to the fact that negotiations were being carried on for many weeks 
with a representative or the principal American meat packers for an 
amicable settlement out of court. When at length, owing to the failure 
of the negotiations, His Majesty's Government decided that they 
would cont1nue the prize-court proceedings and had at the request of 
the claimants fixed the earliest possible date for the hearing, counsel 
for the latter asked for an adjomnment in their interests, despite the 
fact that the Crown was, by his own admission, ready to proceed. 

22. IIis Majesty's Government are earnestly desirous of removing 
all causes of avoidable delay in dealing with American cargoes and 
vessel which may be detained, and any specific inquiries or representa
tions which may be made by the United States Government in regard 
to pnrtlcular cases will always receive the most careful consideration, 
and all information which can be afforded without prejudice to prize
court proceedings will be re.adily communicated, but they can scarcely 
admit that on the basis of actual facts any substantial grievance on 
the part of American citizens is justified or can be sustained, and they 
therefore confidently appeal to the opinion of the United States Gov
ernment as enlightened by this memorandum. (The New York Times, 
June 25, 1915.) 

34. On July 14, 1915, our Government addressed a note de
claring its intention to insist upon respect for international law 
in time of war : 

Summary of American "caveat," July 14, 1915, against British 
prize-com·t procedure. 

(The Secretary of State to the American ambassador at London.) 
In view of differences which are understood to exist between the 

two Governments as to the principles of law applicable in prize-court 
proceedings in cases involving American interests, and in order to 

' avoid any misunderstanding as to the attitude of the United States 
in regard to ~uch proceedings, you are instructed to inform the British 
Government that, in so far as the interests of American citizens are 
concerned, the Government of the United States :Will insist upon their 
rights under the principles and rules of international law, as hitherto 
established, governing neutral trade in time of war, without limitation 
or impairment by orders in council or other municipal legislation by the 
British Government, and will not recognize the validity of prize-court 
proceedings taken under restraints imposed by British municipal law 
in derogation of the rights of American citizens Under international 
law. (The New York Times, Aug. 4, 1915.) • 

The case of the seizure of the Neches called forth the fol
lowing: 

Paraphrase of American note
1 

July 15, 1915, protesting against the 
seizure of the cargo of the Nee tes. 

(The Secretary of State to the American amdassador at Lon<lon.) 
Ambassador Page is informed that it has been brought to the atten

tion of the department that the steamship Neches, of American regis
ter, sailing from Rotterdam for the United States, carrying a general 
cargo, after being detained at the Downs, was brought to LOndon, where 
it was required by the British authorities to discharge cargo, the prop
erty of American citizens. 

It appears that the ground advanced to sustain this action is that 
the goods originated, in part at least, in Belgium, and fall, therefore, 
within the provisions of paragraph 4 of the order in council of Ma.r ch 
11, which stipulates that every merchant vessel sailing from a port 
other than a German port, carrying goods of enemy origin, may be re
quired to discharge such goods in a British or allie<l port. 

Ambassador Page is instructed in this case to reiterate the position 
of the Government of the United States as set forth in the depart
ment's instruction of March 30, 1915, with respect · to the order in 
council mentioned, the international invalidity of which the Govern
ment of the United States regards as plainly illu~trated by the pres
ent instance of the seizure of American-owned goods passing from 
the neutral port of Rotterdam to a neutral port of . the United States, 
merely because the goods came originally from territory in the posses
sion of an enemy of Great Britain. 

Mr. Page is also instructed to inform the foreign office that the 
legali ty of this seizure can not be admitted and that, in the view of 
the Government of the United States, it violates the right o'f the 
citizens of one neutt·al to trade with those of another, as well as with 
those of belligerents, except in contraband or in violation of a legal 
blockade of an enemy seaport; and that the right of American owners 
of goods to bring them out of Holland, in due course, in neutral ships 

must be insisted upon by the United States, even though such goods 
may have come originally from the territories of enemies of Great 
Britain. He is directed further to insist upon the <leslre of this Gov
ernment that goods taken from the Neches, which al'e the property or 
American cttiz~s, should be expeditiously released to be forwarded to 
their destination, and to request that he be advised of the Hrlti h 
Government's intended course in this matter at the earliest moment 
convenient to that Government. (The New York Times, Aug. 4, 19Hi.) 

On July 31 the British Government replied to our protest 
against the seizm·e of the Neches : 

(The New York Times, Aug. 4, 1915.) 
(The secretary of state for foreign affairs to the American ambassador.) 

The note which your excellency addres ed to me on the 17th in ·tant 
respecting the detention of the cargo of the steamship Neoltes bas, I 
need hardJy say, received the careful attention of His Majesty's 
Government. 

'l 'he note which I had the honor to send to your excellency on tbe 
23d instant has already explained the view of His .Majesty~s Govern
ment on the legal aspect of the .question, though it was prepared before 
yom· excellency's communication of the 17th had been received, and, 
pending consideration by the Government of the United States of the 
views and arguments set forth in the British note of the '23d, it is 
unnecessary for me to say more on the question of right or of law. 

There is, however, one general observation that eems relevant to 
the note from your excellency respecting the cargo of the Neches. 

It is the practice of the German Government, in the waters through 
which the ·eches was passing, to sink neutrals as well as B1·itish 
merchant vessels, irrespective of the destination of the ves el or origin 
of the cargo, and without propet· regard or provision for the safety 
of passengers or crews, many of whom have lost their lives in conse
quence. There can be no que tion that this -action is contrary to the · 
recognized and settled rule of international law, as well as to the 
principles of humanity. 

Hi MRjesty's Govet·nment, on the other hand ha>e adhered to the 
rule of visit and search, and have observed the obligation to bring into 
port and submit to a prize court any ships or cargoes with regard to 
which they think they have a good case for detention or for condemna-
tion as conh·aband. . 

His Majesty's Govemment are not aware, except from the published 
correspondence between the United States and Germany, to wbat ex
tent reparation has been claimed from Germany by neutrals for lo s of 
ships, lives, and cargoes, nor how far these acts have been the subject 
even of protest by the neutral Governments concerned. 

While those acts of the German Government continue, it seems 
neither reasonable nor just that His Majesty's Government should be 
pres ed to abandon the rights claimed in the British note of the 23d 
and to abow goods from Germany to pass freely through waters effec
tively patroled by British ships of war. 

If, however, it be alleged that, in particular cases and special cil·cum
Rtances, hardships may be inflicted on citizens of neutral countries, 
His ~ajesty's Government are ready in such cases to examine the facts 
in a spirit of consideration for the interest of neutt·als, and in this 
spirit they arc prepared to deal with the cargo of the eches, to which 
your excellency bas called attention, if it is held that the particular 
circumstances of this case fall within this category. 

[I have, etc., E. _GREY. ] 

35. On the la t day of July the British mnue reply to the 
"caYeat" of July 14: 

(The New York Time , A.ug. 5, 1915.) 
(The secreta.ry of state for foreign affairs to the A.mel'ican amba sador.) 

Youa ExCELLENCY: (1) I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt 
of the note dated 16th instant, in which you were good enough to com
municate to me for the information of His Majesty' Government the 
opinion held by the Government of the nited States th11t, in view of 
differences which they understand to exist between the two countries 
as to the principles of law applicable in cases before the prize court, 
they could not recognize the validity of proceedings taken in His 
Majesty's prize court in derogation of the rights of citizens of the 
United States. 

(2) I do not understand to what divergence of views as to tbe prin
ciples of ·law applicable in cases before the prize court the Government 
of the United States refers, for I am not aware of any differences exist
ing between the two countries as to the principles of law applicable in 
cases befOl'e such courts. 

(3) British prize courts, according to the ancient form of commiR ion 
under which they sit, are to determine cases which come before them 
according to the ·course of admiralty and the law of nations and the 
statutes of rules and regulations for the time being in force in tbat 
behalf. 

As to the principles applied by the American prize courts, I note that 
in the case of the Amy TVar·wick (2 Sprague, 123) it was held tbnt 
prize courts are subject to the instructions of their own sovereign. In 
the absence of such instructions their jurisdiction and rules of decision 
are to be ascertained by reference to the known powers of such trlbu: 
nals and the principles by which they are governed under the public Jaw 
and the practice of nations. It would appear, therefot·e, that tile prin
ciples applied by the prize courts of the two countries are identical. 

( 4) As illustrating further the attitude adopted by the judge~ or 
British prize courts toward these two sources of law, the municipal 
legislation of its sovereign on the one hand and the principles of intet·
national law on the other, I should like to refer your excellency to a 
classical passage in the judgment of Lord Stowell, in tile case of the 
Fofe in which that famous judge observed in the cour e of tbe discuR ion : 

"A question bas been stated: What would be the duty of tbc court 
under orders in council that were repngn:mt to the law of nations? It 
bas been contended on one side that the court would, at all event , be 
bound to enforce the orders in council, on tbe other that the court 
would be bound to apply the rule of the law of nations adapted to the 
particular case, in disregard of the orders in council. 

"This court is bound to administer the law of nations to tbe sub
jects of other countries in the different relations in which they may 
be placed toward this country and its Government. That is what 
others have a right to demand for their subj,ects, and to complain if 
they receive it not. This is its unwritten law, evidenced in the course 
of its decisions and collected from the common usage of civilized. 
States. At the same time it is strictly true that by the constitution 
of this country the King in council possesses legis1ative rights over 
this court and has powe.r to issue orders and instt·uctions which it 
is bound to obey and enf9rce ; and these constitute the written law ot 
this court.. 
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•• These two propositions. that the court is bound to administer .the 

lr:Jw of nations and that it is bound to enforce the Kin,g's orders in 
c)uncil, are not at all inconsistent with each otberi because these orders 
and instructions are presumed to conform tbemse ves, und~r the g~ven 
circumstances, to the principles of its unwritten law. They are ~itber 
directory applications of those principles to the cases indicated in 
them-cases which, with all the facts and circumstances belohging 
to them and which constitute theli· legal character, could be but im
perfectly known to the court itself ; or the:y ~r~ .P913itive regulations, · 
consistent with these principles, applyhjg-.· ~o: inil.tters wb.ich require 
more exact and definite rules than those general principles are capable 
of furnishing. . _. _ .. 

"The constitution of this coUl't, relativ.el¥ to. .the legislative power 
of the King in council, is analo~ous .to. that of . the courts of common 
law relatively to that of the Parhament of. this Kingdom. These courts 
have. their unwritten Jaw, the approved reaso~ principles of natural 
reason and justice; they have likewise the . written . or statute law in 
acts of Parliament, which are directm:y. applications. of . the same prin
ciples to particular subjects or positive. regulations consistent with them 
upon m~tters which would remain too. mucll .at large. lf .they .were left 
to the imperfect information which the courts could .extract .fxom mere 
general speculations. _ . . 

" What would be the duty of the individuals . -wbo ·Pl'esi~e in these 
courts if Iequired to enforce an act ot Parliament · which contradicted 
those principles is a question which, I presume, they would not enter
tain a priori because they will not ente~tain a priori the supposition 
that any such will arise. In like manner this court will not let itself 
loose into speculations as to what would be its duty under such an 
emergency; because it can ·not, without extreme indecency, presume that 
any such emergency will happen. And it is the less disposed to enter
tain them because its own observation and experience attest the gen
eral conformity of such orders and instructions to its principles of 
unwritten law." 

(5) ·The above passage has recently been quoted and adopted by the 
president of the prize court in the case of the Zamora, in which Sir 
S. Evans said : " I make bold to express the hope and belief that the 
nations of the world need not be apprehensive tha~ orders in council 
will emanate from the Government of this country in such violation 
of the acknowledged laws of nations that it is conceivable that our 
prize tribunals, holding the law of nations in reverence, would be called 
upon to disregard and refuse obedience to the .provisions of such orders." 

(6) In the note which I handed to your excellency on the 23d of 
July, I endeavored to convince the Government of the United States, 
and I trust with success, that the measures that we have felt ourselves 
compelled to adopt, in com:equence of the numerous acts committed by 
our enemies in violation of the laws of war and the dictates of human
ity, are consistent with the principles of international law . . The legality 
of these measures has not yet formed the subject of a decision of the 
prize court ; but I wish to take this .opportunity. ot .reminding your excel
lency that it is open to any United States. ci.iizen whoso .claim is b(\fore 
the prize court to contend that any order . in .council .whlch -may affect 
his claim is inconsistent with the principles of international law, ·and 
is, therefore, not binding upon the court. If the prize court declines 
to accept his contentions, and if, a.fter such a de~hnon has been upheld 
on appeal by the judicial committee of His Majesty's privy council the 
Government of the United States of America consider that there is 
serious ground for holding that the decision is incorrect and infringes 
the rights of their citizens, it is open to them to claim that it should· 
be subjected to review by an international tribunal, 

(7) This principle, that the decisions of the national prize courts may 
pr~perly. be subjected to international review, was conceded by Great 
Bntain m article 7 of the Jay treaty of 1793 and by the United States 
of America under tbe treaty of Washington of 1871. Your excellency 
will no doubt remember that certain cases (collectively known as the 
"Matamoros cases") were submitted to the commission established 
under articles 12-17 of the treaty of Washington. In each of these 
cases proceedings in prize had been instituted in the prize courts of 
the United States, and in each case the judgment of the Supreme Court, 
the court of last resort in cases of prizes, had been obtained. The 
United States filed a demurrer in these cases, alleging that, as· they had 
been heard by the prize courts of the United States of original and 
appellate jurisdiction, the decision of the appellate court was final, and 
no claim based upon it could be made before the commission. The de
murrer was unanimously overruled and the cases beard, · and tht:> agent 
of the United States, in his reports of the proceedings of the commis
sion, stated that he, personally, maintained no doubt of the jurisdiction 
of the commission as an international tribunal to review the decisions 
of the prize courts of the United States where the parties alleging 
tbemselve<; aggrieved had prosecuted their claims by appeals to the 
court of last resort; as this jurisdiction, however, bad been.. sometimes 
questioned, he deemed it desirable that a formal adjudication by the 
commission should be held upon this question. 

(8) The same principle was accepted both by the United States Gov
ernment and His Majesty's Government in 1907 in connection with the 
proposed establishment of an international prize court, although certain 
constitutional difficulties have led the United States Government to 
propose that the right of recourse to the international prize court in 
connection with a decision of the Supreme Court of the United States 
should take the form of a direct claim for compensation. 

(!}) It is clear, therefore, that both the United States Government 
and llis Majesty's Government have adopted the principle that the 
decisions of a national prize court may be open to review if it is held 
in the prize court and in the judicial committee of the privy council, 
on appeal, that the orders and inst~:uctions issued by His Majesty's 
Government in matters relating to prize are in harmony with the 
principles of International law; and, should the Government of the 
United States unfortunately feel compelled to maintain a contrary 
view, His Majesty's Government will be prepared to concert with the 
Un.ited States Government in order to decide upon the best way of 
applying the above p~·inciple to the situation which would then have 
·arisen: I trust, bowevet·, tbat the defense of our action, which I have 
:tlready communicated to your excellency, and the willingness of His 
Majesty's Government (which has been shown in so many instances) 
to make reasonable concessions to American interests, will prevent the 
necessity fot· such aCtion arising. · · 

' (10) In any case I trust that the explanations given abo:ve will re
move the misapprehension undet·· which -! can .not but feel the Govern
ment ·of the United States are laboring as to the principles applied by 
Rritisb prize courts in dealing with the cases which come before them. 

I ha ~e. etc., 
E. GREY: 

LIV--30 

On the 18tli of August England, after frequent declarations 
against declaring cotton c9ntraband, included it in the list 
by the following proclamation: 

(The 'New York Times, Aug. 18, 1915.) 
of ~iti~h proclamation, August 21, 1!)15, declaring cotton contraband 

Now, therefore, we do hereby declare, by and with the advice of our 
privy council, that during the continuance of the war, or until we do 
give further public notice, "the following articles will be treated as 
absolutely contraband, in addition to those set out in our royal proc· 
lamation aforementioned : Raw cotton, cotton linters, cotton waste, and 
cotton yarn. _ 

And we do hereby further declare that this our royal proclamation 
shall take effect from the date of its publication in the London Ga
zette. (The .New York Times, Aug. 22, 1915.) 
.. The following communication was to clear up an alleged 
misunderstanding over the Neches: 

NOTE VERBALE FROM THE BRITISH EMBASSY. 

BRITISH E!IIBASSt', 
Washington, August 6, 1915. 

Comments have rooched His Majesty's Government from various 
quarters that a misapprehension seems to have arisen with regard 
to the British note of July 31 concerning the steamer Neches, which 
it was asserted had been interpreted as stating that the cargo of the 
vessel had been seized as a reprisal measure against Germany's sub-
marine policy. _ . 

Sir Edward Grey Las requested me to explain that the misunder
standing arises no doubt from the brevity of the note. The note 
admits no illegality of procedure. The seizure was not meant in the 
nature of a reprisal but was based solely .on the British contention of 
the absolute legality of the Orders in Council as explained in the note 
of July 23, to which the Neches note refers. 

It is also explained that in stating that the British Government 
does not yet know what steps neutrals have taken against German 
submarine policy, no reference was intended to the action of the 
United States Government but to other neutrals, who have lost more 
ships than the United States but of whose action nothing is known 
by the British Government. · · 

It should be further expla1ned that in - making reference to the 
German submarine policy the British Government only desired to 
point out that from its standpoint it was hardly just or reasonable 
that it should be asked by neutrals to abandon any of its legal rights 
while Ge1·many commits illegalities both on Great Britain anu on neu
trals, though it is admitted and regretted that intel'fercn ce with 
German trade however legal may be inconvenient to neutrals. 

39. One of the stock claims of the British right to blocka<.le 
neutral ports was the increased exportation as proof of reexport 
to Germany. The following communication is pertinent: 

[Memorandum.] 
AMERICAN EMBASSY, 

London, Juuc 3, 191.1. 
The American ambassador presents his compliments to His Majebty's 

secretary of state for foreign affairs and has the honor to acquaint 
him that he is in receipt of a communication from the consnl general 
in London, in which he requests that he may be informed ngar~ling 
the amount of raw cocoa and preparations of cocoa exported from 
Great Britain to Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and Italy !luring 
the four months ending April 30, 1915, as compared with the same 
perior of 1914 and 1913. Mr. Page ventures to hope that should no 
inconvenience be found in so doing, Sir Edward · Grey may be so good 
as to cause him to be furnished with the · desired information in this 
connection. 

THE BRITISH SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS TO A:MBASSADOl't 
PAGE. 

FOREIGN OFFICE, August 13, 1915. 
YouR EXCELLENCY: I have the honor to refer to the memorandum 

which you were good enough to communicate on the 3d June last, in 
which you informed me of the desire of the United States consul 
general in London to be furnished with figures showing the amount of 
raw cocoa and preparations of cocoa exported from Great Britain to 
Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and Italy during the four months 
ending April 30, 1915, as compared with the same period in 1!)14 and 
1913. Your excellency will remember that I had the honor to com
municate to you tabular statement of these figures on the lGth ultimo. 

His Majesty's ambassador at Washingtoa reported on the 22d .July 
that the acting counselor of the State Department had referred in 
con>ersation to the unfavorable impression created at Washington by 
reports as to the increase in British exports to northern European 
neutral ports since the outbreak of war received from Mr. Consul 
General Skinner, these reports having given figures showing increases i.n 
the British exports of some commodities to those countries. I am 
therefore communicating to Sir C. Spring-Rice statistics showing what 
the exports of the United Kingdom were in comparison with those of 
the United States during the first five months of this year, in oruer· 
that this impression may be remo>ed as soon as possible; but as I 
bear that statements, no doubt inspired by German agents, are being 
circulated in America to the effect that His Majesty's Government are 
trying to stop the legitimate trade of the United States with · neutral 
countries in order to capture the trade for the British Empire, and 
are therefore allowing goocls to be t:>xported from the United Kingdom 
which they have not allowed to be imported into the same countries 
from the Uniteu States, I think it well to inform your excellency im~ 
mediately of the true state of the case, and with this view to invite 
attention to the following data and figures: 

The increased reexport of cotton from the United Kinguom to Nor
way, Sweden, Denmark, and the Netherlands during the months of· 
January to May, 1915, as compared with the same period in 1914, 
amounted to 503,995 centals of 100 pounds. The United States ex
{JOrted to the four cot,ntries mentioneu dw·ing this period in 1915 as 
much as 3,353,638 centals, as compared .with 204.177 centals during 
January to May, 1914, an increase of 3,149,461 centals, or six times 
the increase in the export of cotton from the United Kingdom. 

The above figures for the United Kingdom are taken from the official 
customs returns; those for the Unite~l States haYe been carefully com
plied by the war . trade department ft·om the manHests of those ves: 

, 
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sels whi-ch oe:tnally arrhlet:f with ~- :!!rom tlle U.lliiJed Etat-ei in 
Scandinavian a.nd Dut-ch poL'ts -during the ftVIe mo~. February to 
June, 1915, as compared with five-twelfths. of the t<rtal reco.rded ex~ 
ports from the United States to those eountrles in th.e year ended 
June 30, 1914. It has been neeessa.ry to adopt this meth'Od, .as_ the 
Monthly Summ.ary of Foreign Commerce, issued by the United states 
Government, gives very few details with regard to American .trade 
with those countries. It is evi~nt that some sl.lipments must have 
taken pla_ce from th.e United States- tQ Scandinavia and the N~the:r.la.nds 
which could .not eome wlthin the scope of even the most circu:n:u;tantial 
compilation of statistics drawn UI> from the manifests of exunined 
ships alone, and I would therefor-e lay pa-rticnla.r stress .on the fa.et 
that the figures thus obtained by the war trade department are eces
sari.l.y understatements of the total amounts actnally shipped. But 
even from the ,figures thus obtaine.d it is possible to show conclusiv-ely 
how much greater the inereasefi! in the AJ.nedcan exports to Sc~di
na.viun countries and the Netherlands have been than those of Great 
B'ritain during the first five months o! this year, not only in the ease 
of cotton but in that of almost every other important commodity, 

Reexports of rubber from the United Kingdom to Scandinavia and 
the ~ Tetherlands declined from 17,727 centals of 100 pounds in January
May ~914. to l6,G93 cental.s in January-May, 1915; on the other hand, 
expo~ts of rubber from the United States to the same destinations in
cr from 1,!)79 centalB to '5,046 centals. Luger reexports of rub
ber to the Uni"ted States from this conntry have indeed taken place, 
but .aJ I othe-r ree'XJ)ort~ of. rubber have declined during this period, as 

"'- the f.olJo-wing ti.,"ll:t:eS show : 
United Kingaorn~lleeil!fiorts of ru'bber. 

January- January- ~~~ 
May, May, over 
1.914. 1915. 1914. 

To all dcstfuatiorur....................... •• . . • • • . . . . 553. 8M 667,500 1113, M5 
01 which to. United States .. --··~·~·-··---····- 2.48,.435 418,619 2170,184 

10r 20.5 per cent. 'Or 68.6 per cent 

few examples of . uch <Iecreu. e in ·reexpol'ts · from the n.lteiJ Kingdom 
to .all de:stiuati:ons : 

Tallow, untll'fuled •• '"~- ••••..•.••••. -~ •• hundredweight .. 
Quic~.ilver ...........•••.•.••• ·--··-······ ...... pouuds . . 
Machinery: . 

AgriculturaL ....... ....••.••.•.•.•.•...... ...... tons .. 

ODtfo~w~tm~~::::::._--:~:::::::_-:::::::.·::.·.-.p~:~ 
, ~and .carpet rugs._~-~-· ___ •. __ ... squace yards .. 
s~ thr~wu... ~- -~ .•.•• -··-· •••. ·- .. _ ...... ·J:unds .. 

~~~:~~:_:::::~::::::::::~;~::~~~:: 
Bananas._ •. -·~··-··~·~. ____ ·- .-~ ....... bunches .. 
Hemp.-~-~~~----···-·~········~·-- .......... . tons .. 
Palni oil .................................. hundredweight .. 

~?~:·:::::::.:·.:·.~.:·:.~::.-::.:·::.:·:.-:::.·:::.·.=--~~~:-

190,179 
'258. 07.3 

Everything in the st:rti tic I have quoted tends to 
~cantile community of the United tate hal mad profits propor
tionrtely equ-a:l to or greater t:ilu.n tho e of the m~rcantile .community 
of €1reat Britain .in respect to all those deiDlln which have inevitably 
arisen in Scandinavia and th N~therlands a. a. co_ns.equcnce ot t h~ 
dosing of GeTman ports. The total votu.m.e of the trad of th~ United 
States with the e countries has increased 300 p~r cent, as Yomr Ex
cellency will see from the accompanying table, taken from the United 
States official. M-onthly Summary of Fo-re-ign ommeree, which shows 
the oompa.ra..tive l"alne .o.f the total e-xports of the Un ited Stat · to 
Seandblaviu.n connhi ::md t~ Ncth{!rla:n-d during th fir&1: five 
month o:ll 1:914 and 1915, T.lle alue of the total mcr u.s in those 
exports dw:i..ng this perio amounted to 145,65 ,c.,,)(), 

I ua.,-e, etc., 
E. GIUJY. 

To- In.Jan- Incrcaso · 
uary-Jday, In January- ms over 

1914. May, 19W· Hl14. It will, th.ereio:re, be seen that this ·countr-y has actually b~n suooly
ing more r-ubber to tne United States at the expense of ?ther nel!tl:ft:is, 
whil<• American exporters b.A'Ve taken a-4-vantage of this tp ship m~ 
crear •l qua.ntiti.e3 of rubber to Sc.a.ndina.Vla and the Ndh.erJ.:lnds. NQrWa 

13 079 000 
m 

418 

~ ~~e s~~edl~~n~r:r~~t~~n~ ::S ~:a~s;~ ~y:;~e~i~~~ e!- . ~N~e~ee:;j;-_;-_~=--~~-~~--:~:-~;:_~------~~::-~:_. :_.: 4~4,;~u4s,:,~ t~.~~I:,5} ~~:~:.~ fhe ~United St:rtes .exports dnl'ing: .th-e same _fi'Ve . months was 3,8tl7,593 . _ n<JtUW> _ __ _ _ ___ _ _ _ V\1\11 u.. <N<T 

gallon · bein"' five times as great as the BritiSh mcrease. 89,731,000 4.5,-611, 00 
'Ih" 'm· ere:. sc in the reexports of unmanufactured tobacco fr.·om the m <-nt 1'-r. 1\01\ I 'ln« I 

' tr· d tb d -'~looM-·-----· -~~--·~· ····-·------- VlJ,vatt,OOO ~ 741,000 145, -,()OJ) UnilPd Kingdom to the same conn 1es an over e same perw was 
2 9~7.:!44 pounds; the corresponding. Unite_d States increase was ~,081,-
84 pounds. The British_ increase .J.S mrunlr due to. the di:vel'Slon of The sru:ne question wa the subjert Qf a British memora.ndunl tQbaeco grown in the Bntisb Dowmions fxom contin~tall to United 
Kin~oom ports. The reexports Q:f n:uumfactur.ed tobacco from tbe covering the items Q:f sei~ure of <::u·o·oes of meat consl.gned to 
United Kingdom have actually declined, w.hile exports of tb1s com~ Copenhagen sent .from lh.ieugo · 
modttv from the United h"tates to "Scandinavia and the NethedAn (,.,. ,., ~. 
have hitherto been relatively insignifiea.n.t. It is therefore altQgethet·. -emorJ\nu-llJn .uom h.e British Embas Y' {received nt t & Depat' ment 
improba.Dle that tho United States can have ~ost trade in tobaeeo ill of State Oct. 12, lnu).] 
con~quence .of the mea uret~ taken by His 1JaJe.st;y:'s G.ov~rlUllen:t. BlliTISU. E.JUBASSY~ Washingttnt. 

Dnit~d Kin~dom ree:qx>rt.s of eocrub have risen from· ~976 143 pounds : It haa .beeJl frequentlJ suggested and s metimes actually a erted 
1n .Tanuar;v-M.a~. 1{)14., to 14,~04,-613 oounds inJ JannM"J-Ma;r, ~1..5. · th.at. the seiznre of the .cargoes eon:sigMd :y the meat packer o:f £hioa 

0 an inct·ease in round numbers, of 11,500,000. Exports from the Uruted to C.O.p.cnbagen. and other Sc:mdina.vtan p<>rts in the :tour hipS wbie.b 
State for the ame months have risen from 12,r.300 pounds in 1914 to were the stibj.eet oi the recent proceeding'S m the priae .e.ourt 8.lld in the 
·16,616,00.0 1>0.undJ in 1915, an illcrea of lt),uOO,GOO. Tne e figure' · other ships in. regard to which these negotiations ha.ve taken pmc~. was 
'speak for them elves. a. seizure eJ!eeted Ullder or<L in. co neil. t validity ot wbieh 1:.s dis-

In the first five months .of 1914 the United Kingdom reexports of put-ed l>F the -Government of the United States, the tmpUca.ticm being 
cotiee to the same countries amounted to 80,4.07 hundredweight, and that 1v. some way these cargo~ were seized u.o.der tbe .order in council 
the exports from the United States to 'i,37-6 hundredweight. In the o! Murch It, 1915_ It eems hardly ~sary to point -out th t tbl 
corresp-onding five months of 19HI the United Kingdom reexports were w.u.s not so~ The c:u-go.es were seized for the greater pai't long before 
'2-63 488 hundredweight, while the imports from the Uni,ted Sta.teJ; were Mar.cb., 19ll>, .and the ground fol"' tbe seizure was that tbey were oondi· 
2.85'160 hundredwelkht, showing that the tJnit.ed State:s exports. whieh tWnal contr.a.band destin~d from the first by the packers wbo shipped 
were fonnerly mucli less, ar.e no~ gl'eater thAn those of the United them largely for the use of the a.rmies, navies, unci government depal't· 
Kingdom meats of Germany and Austria. an.d ·OD.ly sent to neutral ports with 

1n the· case of rice, the increased reexpo.rt from the Unite.d King- the object of concealing their true destination. This 1s ground for 
dom wbit:h amount~ to 198,458 hundredweight for the period under s~ure llich has been. asserted and 'UPheld by m:>ne .mQre strongly than 
teview was entirely due to the diversion to the United Kingdom ports Aliierican courts ruld the leading Americ:w authorities on internatio:nnl 
of the' large trade in Indian riee form{ltly carried on through Ham- law for over 50 years. That foodstu.ffs on a ship hound toT .enem1 t~.rritol'y 
burg n.nd otbe.r conti:pental ports. The- expo:r;ts frql',!l . the United States may be seized and condemned if there can be shown to be (in the words 
hAve increased from 262 hundredweight. ill JanUAl'y-May, 1914, to of Lord Stowell) n u highly probable" destination for milltai'Y or .naval 
27,800 hululredwelgh:t in January~M-ay, 1915, an increase of 27,538 use has long been a universally recognized and ::ulmitted priuc.ipJe of 
hundredweight. international iaw, and it WUB the American courts which first insisted 

The United Kingdom increase in the export ot wheat 1lour t<> Seand1- upon the further principle that if that destination i shown it does not 
navia and the Nefuerlands during- .Tanuary-¥!1Y, 1915, cqtppa.red with matter that the goods were found upon a ship Slliling to a neutral port. 
1914, was 47,045 hundredweight; the United States Increase was ' In the application of this doctrine--the doctrme of continuous voyage-
2 55-5 593 hundl'edweight for the same period. the British Government had acquiesced at the time ot the American 

' For the same period the United Kingdom increase in the export of Civil War, .and the cireumst:mce of modern warfare-, th development 
btu:Iey to Scimdinavia and the Netherlands was 249,512 hundredweight; of international tra~e, and the increase ln the rapidlty .of and the 
the United States increase, 2,016,892 hundredweight. facilities fdr trJ1,Ilsport both by land and sea have made the doctrine 

IJ could · point to many other instances Qf similar proportionate in- the niore ·reasonable aml indeed essential if a belligerent is to be allowed 
creases in the exports of the United States to Scandinavia and the to exercise at all hj1;1 undoubted right of interrupting tile supply of 
;Netherlands as compared with exports to the same countries from the foodstuffs to his enemy's military and naval forces. 
United Kingdom during the last five months. In respect to the great· At the outbreak of the present war and up to the .time when the 
'majority 9f artides for which figures of United States tr·ade can be German methods of. warfare had by their ~eckless disregard of all the 
given the increases in this trade are greater, and in some casej'l ve1>y . ~rinciples of lli.w hitherto recognized a.nd all the dictates o:f ordinary 
considerably greater, than the increases in the Unit-ed Kingdom tra-de. numanity made· it · lieeessary to adopt by way of retaliation measures 

In many cases increases in United Kingdom 1-eexpo:rts are due to ··calculated to.· cut off all German trade it was open to neutr·als to con
the fa:ct that the products of Briti-sh Indian and co1onial 'products tiuue to supply ' the civil population of that country openly by consign
which formerly went dlr~et to continental poyts, such as Hamburg, mmits to natned merchan±s and dealers in Germany, and if that course 
Rotterdam, or Copenha~en, are now ent to the United Kingdom ' and had been adopted the case would have assumed a very ditrercnt complex
thence distributed to old customers in Scandinavia and the Nether- ion, and it would then have been no doubt for the British Government 
lands. · Among such may be mentioned pepper, cinnamon, and other to establish that the consignees in fact were known to be engaged in 
spices (largely the product of. the British El_ast Indies),. I_.qdian tea, sul)plytn~the German Government. This, however, was not the course 
palm kernels (mainly from Bl'ltish West Af.r1ca) and ' copra (mainJ.y' ::tdopted . the Chicago packers. Vast quantities of lard, meat bacon, 
from the ' Straits Settlements and Australia). The direct trade -of and .olls1 ar in exc~s of any possible r~quirement · of the Sca_ndinavian 
Bl:itlsb o>erseas Dominions wit.h the pOrt of Hamburg alone is very C'O'Hntries, were shipped to Copenhagen 'in part to named consignees 'but 
great in normal times. " 1 : for the greater part ·to the packers' own agents or their order, and · it 

In many other instances our reexl}ort trade for the first five months was from the first claimed that all these consignments .were shipped on 
of this year 'shows a large decline. The following 'state·meht gives a' or with a view· to bona fide sales to neutr·als. From the evidenc~, now-
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ever, of cablegrams and letters in the possession of the British Govern
ment, whicb. were ultimately produced in court, it was clear that the 
packers' agents in these neutral countries and also several of the con
signees, who purported to be genuine neutral buyers, were merely 
persons engaged by the packers on commission or sent by the packers 
from their German branches for the purpose of insuring the immediate 
transit of these consignments to Germany. The whole scheme was dis
closed in a series of letters from a Hamburg correspondent of Messrs. 
Cudahy, who was obviously in touch with the representatives in Ham
lmrg and Rotterdam of practically all the packers. Agents and man
agers were sent from Germany to Copenhagen, where tney established 
themselves in hotels. Two of these agents formed themselves into a 
Danish importing company, who had an enormous trade; the impor
tance was emphasized of' using the names of persons already in the 
provision trade ; neutrals were induced for a consideration to lend their 
names as pretended consignees ; careful instructions were given as to 
the names to be inserted in the bills of lading and other documents; 
and these agents kept the packers informed from time to time as to 
the prohibitions against export in the various neutral countries and as 
to the ports (including Genoa) to which it was most desirable to ship 
the goods. Some agents were found, on special instructions, to be 
moving about from place to place in Europe; and in one case the name 
of a German agent was in the cables changed to the innocent name of 
"Davis" when it was discovered that the original name was regarded 
as suspicious by the British censorship. The telegram showed orders 
given from Rotterdam for delivery to Copenhagen and Scandinavian 
ports,~ from Copenhagen for delivery to Swedish and Norwegian ports, 
and rrom Rotterdam and Copenhagen for delivery to Genoa; &o that it 
obviously mattered little what the port of delivery was so long as it 
was conveniently situated for transit to Germany. Offers were, on 
special instructions, made in Getman currency for the co:tvenience, 
obviously, of German buyers. There were clear indications of consulta
tion with the packers' German houses as to the ports to which goods 
should be sent. A special cable code was invented, as to which, how
ever, nothing more was disclosed than that "Arnllem " meant " ship to 
Copenhagen." Special and hastily devised arrangements were made for 
payment by the establishing of · large credits in Scandinavian banks, 
at·rangements which from the urgency of the cables connected with 
them were obviously no part of the ordinary course of the packers' 
business, and in some cases there were payments which clearly came 
directly or indirectly from Germany and from the Deutsche Bank. In
deed, it was stated to Messrs. Cudahy by their Hamburg correspondent 
that German bankers had evidently accumulated large balances in New 
York, Rotterdam, and Copenhagen; and as to the object of this there 
could be no doubt. There were indications sometimes of insurance of 
tile goods in Germany, sometimes of precautions taken to insure in 
other than German com.panies ; bot, with a few unimportant excep
tions, no insurance pollcies were produced. The Holland-America 
Line was seen to be refusing the packers' shipments, for it required a 
guarantee against reexpot·t to Germany, which they could not give ; 
and at an early stage the llne was approached with a proposal that 
it should for the convenience and greater safety of the packers trans
fer some of its vessels to the American flag, a proposal to which it 
declined to accede. The consequence was that a special line was 
formed to engage in this trade. In spite of all this the pretense was 
stoutly kept up to the end that the whole business was bona fide neu
tt·al trade and that the packers had no interest beyond that of selling 
and consigning to neutral buyers, and it was not till the actual trial 
that the admission was made on behalf of some of them that a large 
part of the goods was probably intended to go through to Germany. 
And there were strong indications that it was not merely a civilian 
German destination which was contemplated. The German ports to 
which the goods were going, Hamburg, Lubeck, and Stettin, were all 
military or naval depots and headquarters of troops ; the fat bacon1 besides being of value for army rations, was, · as the British Governmen1: 
were informed, in such demand in Germany as being tne raw material 
of glycerine, which is the most important constituent of explosives. 
The meat was packed suitably for army use, and, indeed, the case of 
the smoked bacon and Armour's tinned boiled beef was of the kind 
supplied or offei'ed to the British .Army, and on the case put forward 
by the packers it was necessary to imagine that while engaged in sup
plying the armies of Great Britain, France, and Russia they had by 
some explicable oversight omitted to turn their attention to the oppor
tunities for enormous profits offered by Germany and Austria. Messrs. 
Cudahy's Hamburg col'l'espondent expressly stated with regard to the 
cargo on the four ships whose cases were tried that this information 
was that most of the goods had long ago been sold to Germany. He 
reported that Messt·s. Morris's German agent was skeptical about the 
release of the Alfred NobeZ cargo, as it was " too open-faced a case 
of the lard being intended for Germany," and that apparently this same 
German agent bad suggested that the packers should make " a big 
noise " in the American press, and that the picture drawn in these 
frank communications was one of German agents eagerly awaiting the 
release of their goods and calculating the prospects of their being 
promn ~ly passed through Danish and Scandinavian ports to Germany. 
Yet, in spite of all this, the claim was put forward and firmly main
tained to the end that everything that had been done was perfectly 
bona fide trade, but documents which could easily have been produced 
had this been true were never forthcoming. . 

With perhaps a few minor exceptions, the packet'S produced no con
n·acts no invoices, no insm·ance policies, and no checks or other proof 
or sale ol' payments; their affidavits were in the most general terms 
and were pot in at the very last moment, some of them even after the 
trial had begnn, and no attempt was made by any written or other evi
dence to explain away the damning evidence of the telegrams and let
ters disclosed by the Crown. Th·e inference was clear and irresistible 
that no such attempt could be made, and that any written evidence there 
was would have met·ely confirmed the strong suspicion, amounting to · a 
pt·actical certainty. that the whole of the operations of shipment to 
Copenhagen and other .neutral ports were a mere mask to cover a deter.; 
mined effort to transmit vast quantities of supplies through to the Ger
man and Austrian Armies. It is claimed, therefore, that the seizure 
of all the cargoes was amply justified by t;he facts known at the time, 
the facts subsequently discovered and disclosed, and the conduct of the 
packers throughout, and that the British Government required to call 
in aid nothing but the long-recognized and elementary principles of 
international law. 

41. Frequently the question has been asked whether our coun
try has ever declared officially that the British . blockade was 
illegal. The Lansing note of October 21, 1915, so declared. In j 
paragraph 33 of this document the strong~st_ possible words . are 

employed-" that tl1e blockade upon which such methods are 
partly founded is ineffective, illegal, and indefensible." 

The entire note is here inserted : 
THE SECRETA.RY OF STATE TO AMBASSADOR W. H, PAGE. 

DEPARTl\IE~T OF STATE, 
Washington, October 21~ 1915. 

SIR: I desire that you present a note to Sir Edward Grey in the sense 
of the following : 

(1) The Government of the United States has given careful considera
tion to your excellency's notes of January 7, February 10, June 2:.!, 
July 23, July 31 (2), August 13, and to a note verbale of the British 
Embassy of August 6, relating to restrictions upon American commerce · 
by certain measures adopted by the British Government during the pres
ent war. This Gov~rnmeqt has delayed answering the earlier of these 
notes in the hope that the announced purpose o~ His Majesty's Govern
ment "to exercise their belligerent rights with every possible considera
tion for the interest of neub.·als" and their intention of "removing all 
causes of avoidable delay in dealing with American cargoes" and of 
causing "the least possible amount of inconvenience to persons engaged 
in legitimate trade," as well as their " assurances to the United States 
Government that they would make it their first aim to minimize the 
inconveniences " resulting from the the " measures taken by the allied 
Governments," would in practice not unjustifiably infringe upon the 
neutral rights of American citizens engaged in trade and commerce. 
It is therefore a matter of regret that this hope has not been realized 
bot that, on the contrary, interferences with American ships and cargoes 
destined in good faith to neub.·al ports and lawfully entitled to proceed 
have become increasingly vexatious, causing American shipowners antl 
American merchants to complain to this Government of the failure to 
take steps to prevent an exercise of belligerent power in contravention 
of their just rights. As the measures complained of proceed directly 
from orders issued by the British Government, are executed by British 
authorities, and arouse a reasonable apprehension that if not resistetl 
they may be carried to an extent even more injurious to American 
interests, this Government directs the attention of His Majesty's Gov
ernment to the following considerations: 

(2) Without commenting upon the statistics presented by His Maj
esty's Government to show that the export trade of the United States 
bas increased in volume since the war began further than to point out 
that the comparative values fail to take into account the increased price 
of commodities resulting from a state of war or to make any allowance 
for the diminution in the volume of trade which the neub.·al countries 
in Europe previously had with the nations at war, a diminution which 
compelled them to buy in other markets, I will pass directly to the mat
ters which constitute the specific complaints of this Government. 

(3) First. The detentions of American vessels and cargoes .which have 
taken place since the opening of hostilities have, it is presumed, been 
pm·suant to the enforcement of thl! orders in council, which ·were issued 
on August 20 and October 29, 1914, and March 11, 1915, and. relate to 
contraband traffic and to the interception of trade to and from Germany 
and Austria-Hungary. In practice these detentions have not lreen uni
formly based on proofs obtained at the time of seizm·e, but many vessels 
have been detained while search was made for evidence of the contra
band character of cargoes or of an intention to evade the noninter
course measures of Great Britain. The question, consequently, has been 
one of evidence to support a belief of-in many cases a bare suspicion 
of-enemy destination, or occasionally of enemy origin of the goods 
involved. Whether this evidence should oe obtained by search at sea· 
before the vessel or cargo is taken into port, and what the character of 
the evidence should be, which,; is necessary to justify the detention, are 
the points to which I direct your excellency's attention. · 

( 4) In regard to search at sea an examination of the instructions 
issued to naval commanders of the United States, Great Britain, Russia, 
Japan, Spain, Germany, and France from 1888 to the beginning of the 
present war shows that search in port was not contemplated by the 
Government of any of these countries. On the contrary, the conte·xt 
of the respective instructions shows that search at sea was the procedure 
expected to be followed by- the commanders. All of these instt·uctions 
impress upon the naval officers the necessity of acting with the utmost 
moderation-a-nd in some cases commanders are specifically instructed
in exercising the right of visit and search, to avoid undue deviation of 
the vessel from her course. 

(5) An examination of the opinions of the most eminent text writers 
on the laws of nations shows that they give practically no consideration 
to the question of search in port, outside of examination in the course • 
of regular prize-court proc.eedings. . 

(6) The assertion by His Majesty's Govemment that the position of 
the United States in relation to search at sea is inconsistent with its 
practice during the American Civil War is based upon a misconception. 
Irregularities there may have been at the beginning of that war, but a 
careful search of the records of this Government as to the practice of 
its commanders shows conclusively that there were no instances when 
vessels were brought into port for search prior to instituting prize 
court proceedings, or that captures were made upon other grounds than 
in the words of the American note of November 7, 1914, "evidence· 
found on the ship under investigation and n{)t upon. circum~t~n~es ascer· 
tained from external sources." A copy of the Instruction Issued to 
American naval officers on August 18, 1862, for their guidance during 
the Civil War is appended. 

(7) The British contention that '·modern conditions" justify bring
ing vessels into pl)rt for search is based upon the size and seawot·thiness 
of modern carriers of commerce and the difficulty of uncovering the real 
transaction in the intricate trade operations of the present day. It is 
believed that commercial transactions of the present time, hampered as 
they are by censorship of telegraph and postal communication on the. 
p-art of belligerents, are essentially no more complex and disguisE:d than 
in the wars of recent years, during which the practice of obtaining evi
vessels were brought into port for search prior to instituting prize
proceedings was not adopted. The effect of the size and seaworthiness 
of merchant vessels upon their search at sea has been submitted to a 
board of naval experts, which reports that-

"At no period in history has it been considereu necessary to remove 
every package of a ship's cargo to estai.Jlish the character auu nature . 
of her o·ade or the service on which she is bound, nor is sucl.:i r('moval 
necessary. • • • . . 

"The facilities for boaruing and inspecti9n of modern ships are in 
fact greater than in former times, and no difference, so far as the 
necessities of the case ate concerneu. can ue seen between the search 
of a ship of 1,000 tons and one of 20,000 tons-except possii.Jly n tlil
ference m time-for the purpose of establishing full.v the character of 
her cargo and the nature of her service and destination. • • • 
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This method ~ wouldl be- d1rec aidi ttx the-beUlgerents, c.oncerned: in ttia.t: 
it woulu rolea a . belUgeuent. ~ e ovel'lmullng, the> neutral1 from its 
duty of search anu set it free for· further helllg,ere.nt operatl&ns.' 

( 8) Turnjng to the character and sufficiency oi the evidence of the 
con trn band WLtur of: shipments to wfbrrant- tho detention: of a sus
pected vessel or· cargo for p,rize proceedings, it will be recalled that 
when a vessel is brought in for adjudication courts of prize have here
tofOre been bound by well-established and long-settled. practice to con
sider a:t tbe first hearing only the ship's papers and doeumen.ts, and 
the goods found on · board, to~;eth_er with the written replies of the 
officers and seamen to standing inteuogato:ries taken undel" oath. 
alone • and separately, as soon a possible> and without communication 
with or instruc-tion by counsel, i.rr order· to avoid possibility of cor-
ruption and fraud. 

(9) Additional evidenee was not allowed to . be introduced exceQt 
upon an order ot.r the- court for "further. proof,, and then. only after 
the cause had. beeu fully heard upon. the facls a.Iready in evidence or 
when this evidence furnished. a. ground l for-' prosecuting th.& injury: fur
ther. T.hi was the practice of the United Sta:tes courts d~ th-e 
War of 1812; tlie American Civil War, and thO' Spanish-American· War; 
as- i evidenced by. the reported' decisions of. th'os~ courts, and has been. 
the practice- of' the • British prize courts' for. over a century. This p:ra;<>' 
tice has been ehanged by the British nrize- court rules adopted for- the 
pres nt war b.y- the order- in council of.' August 5. Under these new 
rules there is no long&- a •· first hearing?• on the evidence deri'Ved. from. 
the ship-, and . the- prize, court. is no longer precluded from receiving 
extrinsic evidence • for wliicll a suggestion haS' no:t: been . laid in th_e_ 
preparatory evidence. The result is~ as pointed" out abo-ve, th-at-inno
cent vessels or cargoes are now seized and detained! on mere suspicion: 
while efforts: are made- to obtain evideuee · from extraneous. sources to 
justify the detention · and the commencement' of nrize- proceedings. The 
effect of th.is new procedure is to subject. traders to· risk ot• loss, 
delay, and 1 expense so great and so- burdensome as IH'actically to de
stroy much of the- export trade of the United States to neutral coun
tri . of Europe. 

(10) In orde? to I>lace the res}!onsibi.li.ty for the delays- of- vessels 
and cargoe upon American claiman:ts, the order- in- council of Oc:tnber: 
29, 1914, as. pointed out in the British nate of February ~o. seeks". to 
place the burden of proof as_ to th-e noncontraband char.acter of the 
good upon the claimant in cases when! the gooas are- consigned " to 
order " or the consignee is-n!)t named or the con igne is. within enemy. 
territory. Without admitting· that tlle onus: probandi can rightfully 
be made to res upon. the claimant in· these· cases, it is- sufficient f~ the 
purpe-ses of thiS· note to point out that the three classes or-· cases 
indi<'ated in the order in counell of Oc-tober 29 ap_P.ly to only a few of 
the many seizures or tietentions which have actUally been made by. 
British :lllthorities. 

(11) The British contention that in the> American Civil War the 
captor was- allowed to estnblls.h enemy destina tion by " all the evidence 
at his disposal," citinA- the Berntttda. c:rse (3 Wall., 515), is. not borne 
out bv the facts of tliat case. The case of. the Be-rmuda was one of 
"fur t)ler proof," a proceedillg not to. determine whether the vessel . 
should be detained and' placed in a prize. court, but whether the vesse11 
having b~n placed in P.rize court; should ' be- restored. or condemned. 
The· same ruling was· made irr thEr ca-se or tb'e Sir W i lliam P ee! ( 5 
W al1 ., 51.7 ) . These- cases, therefore, can not- ba properly cited as. sup, 
porting the cou.,se- of a British captor in t:a.king_ a.. vesseL into port, 
there- to obtain extrinsiC' evidence- to justify him in~ detaining the vessel 
for pvize proceedings. 

(12) T.hc further contention- that the ?reatlt increased imports.-. of 
neutr·a l countrie - adjo.ininja'" Great Btitain s enemies raise a Ilresump
tlon t ha t certain commodities, such as cotton, rubber, and others more 
or less useful for militarx Plll'll.OSes, though. destined for those countries

1 are intended for reexportation to the. bell.ij;erents, wlia can not impon 
them directly, and tha-t this fact justifies- the detention fo1· the pur
pose of examination of all vessels bound , for the ports of those neutral 
countries, not~\" ithstanding the fact that most of tha articles o"f trade 
have been placed on_ the embargo lists. of thos countries, can . not he 
accepted as layi.ng down a just or legal rule of evidence. Such a pre
sumption is too remote fr.om the facts arur o1Iers too great. opportunity 
for abuse by the bel.llgerent~ who could, if the rule wer-e adopted, entirely 
igno1·e n-eutral rights on the high seas. and prey with impunity upon 
neutral commerce. To such a rule of legal presumption tbls Govern
ment can not accede, as it is. opposed to those fundamental principles of 
justice which are the foundation of the jurisprudence of the United 
State and Great Britain. 

(13) Before passing from the discussion oi. this contention as to the 
presumption raised by increased importations to neutral countries, this 
Government directs attention. to the fact that His Majesty's GO~ern
ment admit that tlle British. expQrts to those countries hav-e also mate
rinllv. increased since the present war began. Thus Great Britain con
ced-edly: shares in c.reatlng a. condition which is . relied upon llB. a. suffi
cient ground to justify the interceptlon or American goods desti.n.ed to 
neutral European ports. If British exports to those ports should be 
still fur-ther increased1 it-is. obvious that, un4er the rule of evidence con
tended for- by the Bntish Government; the:. presumption:. of enemy- des
tination could be applled to a. greater nrup,ber.. of. AmericalL cat:aoes; 
and A'lllerioan trade wo.uld s.ufl'er to the extent- that British trade ben
efited by the increase. Great Britain can nor expect. the United States 
to sutrmit- to such manifest injustice or to permit the rights ot its citi
zen to be so seriously imprured, 

( 14 When goods are cleaTly intended to become incorporated in. the 
mass of merchandise for sale in. a neutral co.untry, it is: an unwarranted 
and~ inquisitorial proceeding to· detain. shipments; for. examiuatlon .as: to 
wh~tbei' those- go.ods axe ulti.mately destined- for. the_ enemy•a countcy 
o~ u. e. Whatever.: may be the conjec.toral'conclnsions: to he drawn_ from 
trad<'" ·tati"stics, which, wben_ stated: by. value, are of' un:certain evidence 
a to q>mntity, the· Uilited States maintai..ml the rig]It' to se-ll ' g9'odS inta 
the general stock of a neutral country, _ and denounces as illegal and 
unju .· tifiable any attempt of a belligerent to interfei"& with that- right on. 
th g round that it suspeets that the P.revious supply oi. such goods in 
the neutral country; whieh the imports renew or replace, has been: sold 
to an enemy. That is a matte1· with which the. neutral ve:ndorhas no 
cone t·n and which can in no way· a.ft'eet his rights of ' trade. Mbreover 
e-ven if goods listed as conditional contraband are destined' tn an enrun.Y 
country through a neutral country, that faet is not• iiY itself. sufficient to 
justify their seizure. 

(HI) In view of these considerations, the United States., .. reiterating its. 
position in this matter, has_ no other course but to · contest seizures; o1' 
yess Is at SeK upon conjectural suspjcion, and' the · practice of bringing
tl.tem into port for the purpos&· by search· or otherwise, of. obtaining evi:
denc , for the purpose-of• jnstifiing prize proceedings, of the carriage- of. 
contrabanll, Ol' of b.reaclies of the? order in' counctl of' March 11. RelY. 

ing· unon tlie reganr o:l! t.l1a- B.t.itish. Gdvo.rnment for the· principles· oli 
' jnstice ·so fl.'ef}uenHy and uniformty:· manife~prio~: to; the uresent wa.~:; 
this• <So-vemmenti an_tieipates• that the Blitislt Govc.rn.ment wi111 iustru~ 
ttiml" officers. to. refrain from: these. vaatiou and illlli!nl pt·acticcs 

(.ll>) Second, TlrEr·Go.-vernment of the United State further· de.sii·e tn 
diredJ particui.art attention to • the so--called "b-lockade.., measures im
!M)Sed by the o:rder ·in connell of March 11. 'l1hc· British note of J.uly 23, 
1'915~ appears · to confirm th~ intention indicated in. the note of 1\larcb 
15; 1915, to establish· a blockade so extensive as to prohibit trade with 
Gennany or Au~'tria-Hungary, even through tbe_ ports of neutral coun• 
trles adjacent to them. Great: Britain, however, ad.i:nits- that it shoul~
not, and gives- assurances that it will not, interfere with trade with. 
the countries: contiguous: to tlle territories of tbe· enemies of Great 
Britain. Nevertheless, after over six months! application of the "block
ade,. order, the experience of Ame-rican. citizens- has cnnvinced the Gov
ernment• oil the United States that Great. Britain lias been unsuccessful 

1 
in her e.fibrts tb• disti.n.:.ouish• b~tween enemy and neutral trade. Ar
mngements have been• made- to- -create in thesa neutral countr.i.es. special: 
consigneeSj or: consignment-corporation&, w.i.tti•gewer to refuse shipments 
and. to determine when the stat of the countrY'~ resourees requires the
importation- of new commodities. Amel".i.ean commercial inteJ.'ests are 
hampered by t:lw intricacies of-these arrangements, and many:· A:medca.n· 
citizens justly COIDIJlain· that their bona fide trade with neutral ccrun~ 
tries is greatly- reduced-as a consequence, while. othe.rs assert that their 
neutral trade, wbich amounted annually to a large-sum, has. been entit·ely 
:in:t&l'u ptett_ 

(17) It makes- this practice ev.en more- har.rassing to neutr.ttl trnders 
that the. British authoritie require. a consignor to prove that his 
shipments are not bound to an enemY. of Gt.-eat" Britain,, even. when the 
:utic:le ar& on the embargo list of the neutrnl country' to which they 
:rr& de tined, and tl1at notwithstandin-g the assertion in tbe last British 
note that interference with such trade- by a · be-lligerent can only take-

l placa "P.I"'Veded1 of" course, that he (the· belligerent) can establish" 
that the commerce is- with the enemy. 

(18) While the UnitOO. States Government was at first inclined to· 
view with leniency the British measures which were termed in the cor
respondence but not in the order in council of March 11 :1 "blockade," 
because o:f; the assuranc.es- of" the' British Government that inconveu
ien"Ce to neutral trade would be minimized' by the discretion left to the 
courts in the application of the order in council• and by the instruc
tions which i wa said" would· be issued to the administrative and other 

, authorities having to do wjth the execution of the so-called "blockade •• 
measuresi this Government is- now forced! to the reali za tion that its 
expectations, which were fully set forth in its note ot March SO, were 
based on a misconception of the intentions of the British Governmen 
Desir-ing to avoid con-troversy andi in the expeetation that the adminis
tration of the order in.. council would conform to the established rules 
of international law, this Govemment has until now. reserved the ques
tion ofJ the actual validity. of" the oxder iu council of March.. 11, in s 
fa as it is considered by· the Government of Great Britain to establish 
a blockade within the meaning of. that term as understood in the. I.a_w 
and • the. pl'a.ctice of nations; but in thEr circumstances now duvelop d it 
feels that it can no longei: permit the. valldicy of the alleged blockade· 
to remain unc-hallenged! 

(19) The declaration. of Paris in 1856", which has been universally 
recognized as correctly statio~ thEr rule o.fl international law as to block

, ado, expressly-· declares that 'blockades, in order to he binding; must. 
1 be efl'eetive; that is to say, maintained. by fbrc.e s.u.fficient really to • pre
, vent access. to the coast- of the_ enemy." The effectiveness of a: blockade 
i.& ma.'llifestly a1 question ot fact It is common- knowledge that the Ger
man coasts are open to trade with. the Scandinavian. countl'ies ann that 
Ge-rman n.a.val vessels cruise. both in._ tha. North Sea and tho Bnltic and: 
seize · and brin~ into: German. ports neutral vessels. bound• for Scandl
liAYian and Dan..islL ~rts_ Furthermore, fl-om the rece-nt placing of cot
ton on, the British bst ot contraband of war, it a.ppears that the Brit
ish Government ha> themselxe-s_ been. for:ced to the conclusion that the. 
blo£kade is ineffeciYe to p.reven.t, shipments: of cotton from reaching 
their: enemies-, or else that they• are doubtful as to .the legll.licy of the 
form of blockade which they have sought to maintain. 

(20 ) MOTeover, it. is aUJ essential pri:nclple which has been univer 
sally acce}!ted. that a, blockad must apply impartially to the ships ot 
all nations. This was set- forth in the declaration of London, is found 
in. tb priz rule.s cr.t G.erJ?any, F.rance, and Japan, and has lon.g t?een. 
admitted as a basic pnnC1ple of- tha law of blockade. This prmcJ[>le, 
however; is not applied in the preseut British "blockade," for, as-above 
indicHtc<t German. p;orts are nototinusly open to tra.ffi<; with the ports 
of Denmark Norway; and Sweden. So strictly has this principle been 
enforced: in' the past that" in, the: Crimean. War the! judicial comm.i.ttee 
oi: the privy- couneil on appeal lahL down... that if belliger.ents th.emsel. ves 
trade with block:l:de"d ... ports the can not be regarded as effectively 
blockaded. (The- .Erancis.ka.; Moara P . C., 56.) This decision has 
speciaL significanca at. the present time, sip.ce it is a matter ot common 
knowledge that Great Brltai.nJ· expoJ.:ts ~d reexpo.rts large quantltie 
o.f! mercllandise to Norway; SwedeU< Denmark, and Holland, whos 
po1rts, so far as American- conn:neree is ~ancern~ she regards as bloc~ 
aded. In. tact. the British_ note of Angust L3 itself' indicates that th 
Blitl h- exports.. o£ many articles, sp.ch, as c.ottoD> lubricating oil, to
ba.ce.o, cocoa; coffee, ri.c.e, wlieat flo.Dr< barley,. ~ces, tea. copra etc., 
to these countries have greatly- e:rceeded tbe British exports ot the sume 
articles for. the corresponding period o!" 1914. The note also shows 
that there has been an i.m.J2ortnnt Britlsh trade with these countries. 
in many other ar-ticles, such a.a maehinery, beef, butter, cotton wast-e,, 

et(21.) Finally, there is no hetter settled principle of the law .,f na
tiOllSi than that which. forbids the blockade. of neutral ports in Umo at. 
wm:. The declaration of LOn.d.on, though no.t l'egarded as binding- upom 
th6" signatories be-cause not ratifted br them. has· been expressly adopted 
by the British Govoern.ri:lerit without modi.fi.catioru as to blockade in the. 
British order- in couucil of October 29~ 1914 Article' 18- of. the declar 

. ration declares. syeciftcall,Y! that. " the blockading forces mu t not bal! 
acces to neutral ports or coasts." This is; in the opinion. of Uri 
Government, a correct statement. of. the- universally accepted law as ib 
exists to-day and.. as it existed prior to tlm declaration of London. The 
meaning of. this statemen..t is elucid.ated b Mr. Renault in the t·cpor 

. of. the drafting committee u:p~n the convention, in w.hich he state-s : 
t " This rule has been. thougll.t necessar-y the better to protect the eom
. tnercial interests of neutral countries ; it completes arb.cle 1, acc.ordin., 
to which a blockade must not extend beyond the ports and coasts of the 
enemy,_ which. implies that as. it is an operation of wat' · must not be 
directed' against a neutral por.t~ in sptte o the importance to· a. bel
M~rent oJ: 1!be, part played by that por-t in supplYing- hiS' adversa-ry." 

As the conlerence assembled' at Iiondon upon tbc invitation of e-
. British. Government. it is important to recalL the in.strndion of. Sir. 
• EdWard Grey to the British delegates, " setting out the vlews ot· His 
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Majesty's Government, founded on the decisions of the British courts," 
in which he says : · 

"A blockade must be con.fi.ned to the ports and coast of the enemy, 
but it may be instituted of one port or of several ports or of the whole 
of the seaboa1·d of the enemy. It may be instituted to prevent the 
ill!f-1~s.s8dod~d: or egress only, or both." 

"Where the ship does not intend to proceed to the blockaded port 
the fact that goods on board are to be sent on by sea or by inland trans
port i-s no ground for condemnation." 

In support of this announcement Sir Edward Grey referred to several 
decisions of British prize courts, among which an early one of 1801 held 
that goods shipped from London to Emden, thence inland or by canal 
to Amsterdam, then blockaded by sea, were not subject to condemnation 
for breach of blockade. (Jonge Pieter, 4 C. R.., 79.) This has been the 
rule for a century, so that it is scarcely necessary to recall that the 
Matamoras cases, well known to the British Government, support the 
~Same rule, that neutcal ports may not be blockaded, though " trade with 
unrestricted inland commerce between such a port and the enemy's ter
ritory impairs undoubtedly, and very seriously impairs, the value of a 
blockade of the enemy's coast." 

(22) Without mentioning- tire other customary elements of a regu
larly imposed blockade, such as notification of the particular coast line 
invested, the imposition of the penalty of confiscation, etc., which are 
lacking in the present British " blockade " ~licy it need only be 
pointed out that, measured by the three umversaily conceded tests 
above set forth, the present British measures can not be regarded as 
cunstituting a blockade in law, in practice or in effect. 

(23) It is incumbent upon the United States GOYernment, ~erefore, 
to give the British Government notice that the blockade, whtch they 
claim to have instituted under the order in council of March 11, can not 
be recognized as a legal blockade by the United States. · 

(24) Since the Government of Great Britain has laid much emphasis 
on the ruling of the Supreme Court of the United: State~ in ~he 
Springbok case, that goods of contraband character seiZed while gorng 
to the neutral port of Nassau, though actually bound for the blockaded 
ports of the Sooth, were subject to condemnation, it is not inappro
priate to direct attention to the British view of this case in England 
prior to the present war. as expressed by Sir Edward Grey in his 
instructions to the British· delegates to the London Conference in 19Q8 : 

" It is exceedingly doubtful whether the decision of the Supreme 
Court was in reality meant to cover a case of blockade running in 
which no question of contraband arose. Certainly if such was the in
tention the decision would pro tanto be in con:fiict with the practice of 
the British courts. His Majesty's Government sees no reason for de
partini; from that practice, and you should endeavor to obtain general 
recogm tion of its correctness." 

It may be pointed out also that the circumstances surrounding the 
Spnngbok case were essentially d:ifi'erent from those of the present day, 
to which the rule Laid down in that case is sought to be applied. 
When the Springbok case arose the ports of the Confederate States 
were effectively blockaded by the naval forces of the United States, 
though no neutral ports were closed,. and a continuous voyage through 
a neutral port required an all-sea voyage terminating in an attempt to 
pass the blockading squadron. 

(25) Third. It appears to be the position of Great Britain that i!, 
as. the United States alleges, American citi~ens or American interests 
are directly and adversely affected by the British policies of contraband 
and nonintercourse, resulting in interference with ships and cargoes 
they should seek redress in the prize courts which the British Govern: 
ment have established, and that, pending the exhaustion of such legal 
remedies with the result of a denial of justice, the British Government 
"can not continue to deal through the diplomatic channels with the 
individual cases." 

(26) It is declared that this was the course followed j:ly the United 
States during the American Civil War and the Spanish War and that 
both countries have supported the pt·actice by allowing their prize-court 
decisions, when shown to be unjust or inadequate, to be reviewed by an 
international tribunal, as was done under the treaties of 1794 and 1871 
The ground upon which this contention is put forth, and the resultS 
which would follow, it the course of procedure suggested were accepted 
give the impression that His Majesty's Government do not rely upon 
its soundness or strength. Nevertheless, since it has been advanced 1 
can not refrain from presentln~. certain considerations which will sb~w 
that the proposed course embomes the form rather than the substance 
of redress. The cases which the Britisb Government would have claim
ants present to their prize courts are essentially different from cases 
arising wholly within. the jurisdictio!l. of a foreign country. They 
result from acts committed b;v the Bntish naval authorities upon the 
high seas, where the jurisdiction over neutral vessels is acquired solely 
by international law. Vessels of foreign nationality, flying a neutral 
flaJ!; and finding their protection in the country of that tlag, are seized 
without f:::cts warranting a reasonable suspicion that they are destined 
to blockaded ports of the enemy or that their cargoes are contraband 
although the possession of such facts is by international law essentiai 
to render a seizure legal. The officers appear to find their justification 
in the orders in council and regulations of the British Government in 
spite of the fact that in many of the present cases the orders in council 
and the regulations fo1 their enforcement are themselves complained of 
by claimants as contrary to international law.' Yet the very courts 
which, it is said, are to dispense justice to dissatisfied claimants are 
bound by orders in cotmciJ. This is unmistakably indicated to be the 
case in the British note of July 31, which states that-

" BriUsh prize courts ' according to the ancient form of commission 
under which they sit are to determine cases according to the course of 
admirality and the law of nations and the statutes, rules, and regula
tions fol' the time being in force in that behalf.' " 

This principle, the note adds, has recently been announced and ad
hered to by the British prize court in the case of the Zamora It is 
manifest, therefore, that if prize courts are bound by the laws and 
reg~lations under whh:;h seizures an~ detentions are made, and which 
clru.mants allege are m contravention of the law of nations, those 
c<_?urts are powerless to pass up~n the real ground of complaint or to 
give redress for w_rongs of this nature. Nevertheles.s, it is seriously 
suggested that claimants are free to request the pnze court to rule 
upon a claim of conflict between an order in council and a rule of 
international law. How can a tribunal, fetered in its jurisdiction and 
procedure by municipal enactments, declare itself emancipated from 
their restrictions and at liperty to apply the rules of international 
law with freedom 't Tlle very laws and regulations which bind the 
collrt are now matters of dispute between the Government of the 
United States and that of His Britannic Majesty. If Great Britain 
foll.owed, as sbe declares that she did, the course Qf first _referring 

claimants to local remedies in cases arising out of American wars, it is 
presumed that she did so because of her knowledge or understanding 
that the United States bad not sought to limit the jurisdiction of its 
courts of prize by instructions and regu1atlonJS violative or tbe law and · 
practice of nations or open to such objection. 

(27) The British note of February 10 states that the British Gov
ernment of the American Civil War, " in spite or remonstrances from 
many quarters, placed full reliance on the American prize courts to. 
grant redress to the parties interested in cases of alleged wrongful cap
ture by American ships of war and put forward no claim until the 
opportunity for redress in those courts bad been e:x:hausted." 

The Government of the United States recalls that during the prog-
ress of that war Great Britain, in several instances, demanded through 
diplomatic channels damages for seizures and detentions of British 
ships alleged to have been made without legal justificntion. Among 
these may be mentioned the cases of the Magicienne~ the Don Jose, the 
La?Juan, and the Saa:ou. Two of these cases were, at the time the de
mands were made, before American prize courts for adjudication. It is 
understood also that during the Boer War, when British authorities 
seized the German vessels, the Hertzog, the General, and the Bundes
rath, and released them without prize proceedings, compensation for 
damages suffered was arranged through diplomatic channels. 

(28) T.here is, furthermore, a real and far-reaching injury for whicll 
prize courts offer no means of reparation. It is the disastrous etl'eet of 
the methods of the allied Governments upon the general right of the 
United States to enjoy its international trade free from unusual and ar
bitrary limitations imposed by belligerent nations. Unwax·ranted delay 
and e:x:pense in bringing vessels into port for search and investigation 
upon mere suspicion bas a deterrent effect upon trade venture~ however 
lawful they may be, which can not be adequately measured in damages. 
The menace of interference with legal commerce causes vessels to be 
withdrawn from their usual trade routes and insurance on vessels and 
cargoes to be refused, while exporters for the same reason are unable or 
unwilling to send their goods to foreign markets, and importers dare not 
buy commodities abroad because of fear of their illegal seizure or be
cause they are unable to procure transportation. For such injuries there. 
can be no remedy through the medium of courts established to adjust 
claims for goods detained or condemned. For specific injuries suffered 
by private interests prize courts. ii' they are free to apply the law of 
nations, might mete out an adequate indemnity, but for the injury to the 
trade of a nation by the menace of unwarranted interference with its 
lawful and established pursuit there can manifestly be found no remedy 
in the prize courts of Great Britain. to which United States citizens are 
referred for redress. 

(29) There is another ground why American citizens can not submit 
their wrongs arising out of undue detentions and seizures to British 
prize courts for reparation which I can not pass over unnoticed. H is 
the manner in .which British courts obtain jurisdiction of such cases. 
The jurisdiction over merchant vessels on the high seas is that of the 
nation whose 1lag it lightfully flies. This is a principle of the law and 
practice of nations fundamental to the freedom of the high seas. Mu
nicipal enactments of a belligerent power ean not confer jurisdiction 
over or establish rules of evidence governing the legality of seizures of 
vessels of neutral nationality on the high seas. International law alone 
controls the e:x:ercise of the belligerent right to seize and detain sucb · 
vessels. Municipal laws and regulations in violation of the internatianal 
rights of another nation can not be extended to the vessels of the latter 
on the high seas so as to justify a belligerent nation blinging them into 
its ports. and, having illegally brought them within its territorial juris
diction, compelHn~ them to submit to the domestic laws and regulations 
of that nation. Jurisdiction obtained in such a manner is contrary to 
those principles of justice and equity which all nations should respect. 
Such practice should invalidate any disposition by a municipal court of 
property thus brought before it. The Government of the United States 
bas, therefore, viewed with surprise and concern the attempt of H1s 
Majesty's Government to confer upon the British prize courts jurisdic
tion by this illegal e:x:ercise of force in order that these courts may apply 
to vessels and cargoes of neutral nationalities, seized on the high seas, 
municipal laws and orders which can only rightfully be enforceable with
in the territorial waters of Great Britain or against vessels of British 
nationality when on the high seas. 

(30) In these circumstances the United States Government feels 
that it can not reasonably be expected to advise its citizens to seek 
redress before tribunals which are, in its opinion, unauthorized by the 
unrestricted application of international law to grant reparation, nor to 
retrain from presenting their claims directly to the British Government 
through diplomatic channels. 

(31) This Government is advised that vessels and cargoes brought in 
for examination prior to prize proceedlng.s are released only upon 
condition that costs and expenses incurred in the course of such un
warranted procedure, such as pilotage, wharfage demurrage, harbor 
dues, warehousage, unlading costs, etc., be paid by the claimants or 
on condition that they sign a waiver of right to bring subsequent claims 
against the British Government for these exactions. This Government 
is loath to believe that such ungenerous treatment will continue to be 
accorded American citizens by the Government of His Britannic Maj
esty; but in order that the position of the United States Government 
may be clearly understood, I take this opportunity to inform your 
excellency that this Government denies that the charges incident to 
such detentions are rightfully imposed upon innocent trade or that any 
waiver of indemnity e:xacted from American citizens under such condi
tions of duress can preclude them from obtaining x·edress through diplo
matic channels or by whatever other means may be open to them. 

(32) Before closing this note, in which frequent reference is maul' to 
contraband traffic and contraband articles, it is necessary, in order to 
avoid possible misconstruction, that it should be clearly understood by 
His Majesty's Government that there is no intention in this discussion 
to commit the Government of the United States to a policy of waiving 
any objections which it may entertain as to the propriety and right ot 
the British Government to include in their list of contraband of war 
certain articles which have been so included. The United States Gov
ernment reserves the right to make this matter the subject of a com-
munication to His Majesty's Government at a later day. . 

(33) I believe it has l:een conclusively shown that the methods 
sought to be employed by Great Britain to obtain and use evidence of 
enemy destination of cargoes bound for neutral ports and to impose 
a contraband character upon such cargoes arc without justilication; 
that the blockade, upon which such me-thods are partly founfle<l, is 
ineffective, illegal, and indefe-nsible; that the judicial ·procedure ollered 
as a means of reparation for a.n international injury is inherently de- · 
fective for the purpose; and that in many cases jurisdiction is asserted 
in violation of the law of nations. The United States, therefore, can 
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not s:ubmit to the curtailment of its neutral rights by these measures, 
wbicJ:t are admittedly retaliatory, and therefore illegal, in conception 
and m nature, and intended to punish the enemies of Great Britain 
for · allf'ged ' ill~galities on their part.- The United States might not be 
in a po,·ition to object to them if its interests and the interests of all 
ne~tral · were unaffected by them, but, being affected, it can not ·with 
co~placence suffer further subordination of its rights and interests to 
the plea that the exceotional geographic position of the enemies of 
Grent Britain require or justify oppressive and illegal practices. 

(34) The Government of the United States desires, therefore, to 
impress most earnPstly upon .His Majpsty's Government that it must 
insist that the relations betwe::m it and His Majesty's Government be 
governPd, not by a policy of expedlpncy but by those established rules 
of international conduct upon which Great Britain in the past bas 
held the Unitefl Statps to account when the lattl"r nation was a bel
ligerent engaged in a struggle for national existence. It is of the high
est importance to neutrals not only of the present day but of the future 
that the principles of international right be maintained unlmpaired. 

(3()) This task of championing the integrity of neutral rights, which 
have received the sanction of the civilized world against the law1Pss 
conduct of belligerents arising out of the bitternpss of the great conflict 
which is now wa ting the countries of Europe, the United States tm
l1esitatingly assumes, and to the accomplishment of that task it will 
fl~vote its energies, exercising always that impartiality which from 
the outbreak of the war it has sought to exercise in its relations with 
the warring nations. 

I inclose as supplements to this instruction the United States Navy 
ordpr of August 18, 1862. and a statl"ment regarding vesselfl dPtained 
by British atttborities. These two documents should be transmitted 
as inclo!';ures in your note to Sir Edward Grey. 

· I am, etc., 
ROBERT LANSING. 

The reference in the note to our instructions to our naval au
thorities in the Cil'il War is that of August 18, 1862, which is 
as follows: 
INSTRUCTIONS OF l'HE SECR!!:TARY OF THE NAVY TO FLAG OFFICERS CO:If-

1\fA~DING SQUADRONS AI'\D OFFICERS CO.M:IIANDING CRUISERS RELATiVE 
TO THE RIGHT OF SE..I..RCH. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, August 18, 1861!. 
Sm: Rome recent .occurrences in the capture of ve!';sels, anll matters 

pertaining to the blockade. rl"ndl"r it neces ary that there should be a 
recapitulation of the instruction heretofore from time to time given, 
and also of the restrictions and precautions to be observed by our 
squadrons and cruisers. 

It is e sential. in the rpmarkable conte t now waging, that we should 
exercise great forbearance, with great firmnes , and manife ·t to the 
world that it is the intention of our Government, while asserting and 
maintaining our own rights. to respect and scrupulously regard the 
right, .of others. It is in this view that the following instructions are 
explicitly given : 

First. That you will exercise constant vi~ilance to prevent supplies 
of arms, munitions, and contraband of war from being conveyed to the 
insurgents. hut that under no circumstances will you seize any vessel 
within the waters of a friendly nation. 

Second. That, while diligently exercising the right of visitation on 
aU suspected vessels, you are in no case authorized to chase and fire 
at a foreign ve sel without showing yom· colors and giving her the cus-• 
tomary preliminary notice of a desire to speak and visit her. 

Thil·d. That when that visit is made, the · vessel is not then to be 
seized without a search carefully made, so far as to render it reasonable 
to believe that she is enga~ed in carrying contraband of war for or to 
the insurgl"nts, and to their ports directly or indirectly by transship
ment, or otherwise violating the blockade; and that if, after visitation 
and search, it shall appear to your satisfaction that she is in good faith 
and without contraband, actually bound and passing from one friendly 
or so-callell neutral port to another. and not bound or proceeding to or 
,from a port in the possession of the insurgents, then she can not be 
lawfully sl"ized. 

Fourth. That, to avoid difficulty and error in relation to papers 
which strictly belong to the captured vessel, and mails that are carried, 
or parcels under official seals, you will, in the words of the law. " pre
serve all the papers and writings found on board and transmit the 
whole of the originals unmutilated to the judge of the district to which 
such prize is ordered to proceed " ; but official seals, or locks, or fasten
ings of foreign authorities are in no case, nor on any pretext, to be 
broken, or parcels covered by them read by any naval authorities but 
all bags (Jl" other things covering such parcels, and duly sealPd and fas
tened by foreign authorities, will be, in the discretion of the United 
States officer to whom they may come delivered to the consul, command
ing naval officer, or legation of the foreign Government to be opened 
upon the understanding that whatever is contraband or important a~ 
evidence concerning the character of a captured vessel will be remitted 
to the prize court, or to the Secretary. of State at Washington, or such 
sealed bag or parcels may be at once forwarded to this department, to 
the end that the proper authorities of the foreign Government may 
receive the same without delay. 

You a r specially informed that the fact that a suspicious vessel bas 
been indicated to you as cruising in any limit which bas been prescribed 
by this d~partment does not. i~ Uf?-Y way authorize you to depart from 
~~~ r:~c~len~li~~~- rules Of YlSltatlOn, search, and capture prescribed by 

Very respectfully, GmEox WELLES, 
Secretary of tlte Navy. 

The famous ZOtmora case referred to in the October 21 note 
which Yirtually declared orders in council in contraventio~ 
of international law as invalid and which virtually conceded 
our position as held from the beginning, is printed in the April 

. number of the American Journal of International Law and · 
is too long to insert here. All students of this contr~versy 
should study that decision. 

October 28, just seven days after our famous note, ihe British 
Government announced another order in council, lruown as the 
"Declaration of London Order in Council." 

AMBASSADOR '!• H. PAGE TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
[Telpgra~.] · · 

AliiFlR.IC.~K RMBASSY, 
. London, October £8, 1915. · 

Following is text of order in council. dated October 20. 1915 : 
Wherea by the Declaration of London Order in Council No. 2, 

1914, ,l;fis Majesty .'Yas pleased to ueclare that <luring the present 
bostillbl"s the prons10ns of the said Declaration of London should 
subject to certain exceptions and modi fica tlons therein specified be 
auopted and put in force by His Majesty's Government· and ' 

"Whereas by article 57 of the said declaration it is provided that 
the_ neutral or l"~emy character of a vessel is uetPrmined by the flag 
which she 1s entitled to flv · and 

" Whereas it is no longer ~xpedient to adopt the said article : 
"N?w,_ therefore, His Majesty, by and with the advice of l1is privy 

council. _Is pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered. that from and 
aftf'r tb1s date article u7 of the Declaration of Lonuon shall cease 
to be ad.opted and put in force. 
. "In lieu !Jf _the sai<l article, British prize courts shall apply the 
ru~~s a_nu prrnc1ples formerly ob 'Prved in such courts. 

T~IS order may be cited as 'The Declaration of London Order in 
Connell, 1915.' 
"~d _the lords commi.ssioners of His Maje t.v's Trca!'lury, the lordR 

commrss_wners of the Admiralty, and each of Hi Majesty's principal 
se~retarres. ?f. state, the president of the prol.mte. divorce. and ad
m!1"alty div~swn. of the high com·t of justicP. all other judges of 
H1s l\Ia)esty s pnze courts, anu all governors, officers, anll authorities 
whom It may concer_n, are to give the necessary tlirections herein as 
to them may respectively appertain." PAOE. 

Further requisition orders were issued on November 0 1915 
touching the carriage of fooustuffs: ' ' 

[ Inciosure.] 
[Extract from the second supplement to the London Gazette of Tuesday 

November 9, 1!>15.] ' 
REQUISII'IOX OF SHIPS (CARRIAGE OF FOODS1'UFFS)-ORDER IX COm~CIT,, 

1!)1:;. 

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the lOth day of November 1!)15. 
r·~·psent: The King's most excellent majesty in council. ' 
W herPas a state o! war exists between His Majesty and the 01.'r

man Emperor, the Emperor of Austria King o! llun"'ary the ::;ultan 
of Turl;:ey, and the King of the Bulgarians; "' ' 

AJ?-d whereas _I:hs _Majl"sty holds it to be his prerogative duty as well 
as his prerogative ngbt to take all steps necessary for the defense and 
protectiOn of the realm ; 

And whereas it has been made to appear to His l.\IajE'sty that it is 
es!'lential to the defense and protection of the realm that all British 
ships r~gistered in the nited Kingdom should be made liable to requisi
tion in manner hereinafter appearing !or the carria"'e of foodstuff~ and 
of any other article.; of commerce: · "' 

. 1\ow_. th~refor·~. Hls ~Iajesty _I s pleased, by and with the advice of 
h1s Pnvy Counc1l, and m exerc1se of his prer·ogatives as aforesaid anrl 
of all other powers him thereunto enabling, to order and it is hereby 
ordei·ed, that any British ship registered in the United Kingdom may 
until fur~ber order be reqLlisitioned by and on behalf of His Majesty fot
the carnage of foodstuffs and of any other articles of commerce and 
such ref}t:'.isition is to take effect upon notice of requisition being served 
as berein~fter J?l'OYid~d on the owner of any such ship ; 

And Hrs MaJesty IS further pleased, by and with the advice afore
s~id. to anthor~ze and direct t_he president of the board of trade to 
g1ve effect to this order by causmg notice of requisition to be served on 
thP. owne1· of any such ship ; 

And His l.\Iajesty is further pleased, by and with the advice afore
said, to declare that service of notice of requisition on an o\v'ner shall 
be deemed sn~ci~nt and effective if se1·ved In the case of an individ~al 
owner by bemg addees~ed to such individual owner and left at his 
last-known place of busmess or abode, and in the case of joint owners 
by _being addressed to such joint owners and left at tbe last-known 

·bus me s addresses or places of abode of such joint owners and in the 
case of a company or corporation by being addressed to such company 
o1· corporation and left at the registered or other add1·ess of such com
pany or corpo!atlon, or in a_n:r of the aforesaid cases by being addr·essed 
to the managmg owner, sh1p s husband, or other the person. to whom 
the management of the sbiJ;J is by law intrusted by 01· on behalf of the 
owners, and left at the registered or other last-known address or place 
of abode of such managing owner, ship's husband, 01· other such per
son, as the case may be. 

And His Majesty is further pleased, by and with the advice afo1·e
said, to declare that any notice of reqtlisition which the president of 
the board of trade may cause to be ser·ved hereunder may be strrned 
by any person or persons from time to time authorized for such )m1'
pose, either generally or specially by the president o! the board of trade. 

. Anc~ the presi~ent of the board of tmde is to give instr·uctlons and 
d1rect10ns accordmgly. ALl\IERIC FITZROY. 

[Inclosure 2.] 
[Extract from the secolld supplement to the London Gazette of Tues

. day, Nov. !>, 1!>15.] 
CA.RRIA.GE OF CA..RGOES OX BRITISH VESSELS BET\YEEX FOUEIG:'{ PORTS

ORDER IN COUNCIL. 

At the court at Buckingham Palace, the lOth day of November, 1!>15. 
Present: The King's most excellent majesty in council. 

Whereas a state of war exists between His l\Iajesty and the German 
Emperor, the Emperor of Austria, King of Hungary, the ~ultan of 
Turkey, and the King of the Bulga.r·ians; and 

Whereas Ills Majesty holds it to be his prerogative duty as well as 
his prerogative right to take all steps necessary for the defense and 
protection of the realm ; and 

Whereas it has been made to appear· to His Majesty that it is essential 
to the defense and protection of the realm that, iu the exe1·cise of bls 
prerogatives as aforesaid, be should prohibit, as from and after the 
1st day of December, 1915, the carrying of cargo irom any foreign 
port to any other foreign port by any British steamship registe1·ed in 
the United Kingdom exceeding GOO tons gross tonnage-and whether 
or not such ship while ca1·1·ying such cargo calls at any intei·mediate 
port within His Majesty's dominions-unless the owner or .charterer 
of such steamship bas been granted exemption by license as hcrcin
afte1· provided: Now, therefore, 



His Maje:Bty i. pleased, by and with the advice of his Privy Council,. 
and in exercise of his prerogatives as aforesaid, and of all other 
powers l:)im thereunto enabling, to order, and it is hereby ordered, 
tbat from aud afte;- the 1st day of December, 1915, no British steam
ship registet·ed in the United Kingdom- exceeding 500 tons gross ton· 
nage shall carry any cargo from any foreign port to any other foreign 
port-and whether or not such ship while carrying such cargo calls at 
any intermediate port within His Majesty's dominions-unless the 
owner or charterer of such steamship has been granted exemption 
by license as hereinafter provided. · . 

And His Majesty doth hereby declare that the expression "foreJ.gn 
port " bereln used shall mean and include any port outside His 
Majesty's dominions. . . 

And His Majesty, by and with the advice aforesaid, and in exerCise 
of his prerogatives and powers as aforesaid, is further pleased t~ au
thorize and direct the president of the board of trade to appomt a 
committee of persons to carry out and give effect to the provisions 
hereof and that the said committee shall have power to grant licenses 
of exemption therefrom to or in favor of owners or ch&~erers of such 
steamshtps as . aforesaid, which licenses may · be general m reference to 
classes of ships or their voyages or special. 

And His Majesty is further pleased to authorize the president of the 
board of trade from time to time to add other. persons as members of 
such committee, and to substitute as members thereof other persons 
for such members as may from time to time die, resign, or be or become 
incapable of acting thereon. 

And the president of the board of trade is to act and to give instruc
tions and dir~ctions accordingly. • 

ALMERlC FlTZBOY. 

In the beginning of the year 1916 Great Britain extended ~er 
restrictions of commerce on the sea by a proposed black hst, 
called " The enemy trading act." 

.AMBASSADOR W. H. P.AGE TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE.. 

[Telegram.] 
AMERICAN EMBASSY, 

London, January 19, 1916. 
Trading with the enemy (extension oi powers) act, 1915: An act. is 

provide for the extension of the restrictions relating to trading W1th 
the enemy to persons to whom, though not residents or carrying on 
business i.n enemy territory, it is by reason of their enemy nationality 
or enemy associations expedient to extend such restrictions (23d Decem
ber, 1915). Be it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal 
and Commons in this present Parliament assembled, and by the au-
thority of the same, as follows : . 

1. (1} His Majesty may by proclamation prohibit all persons or 
bodies of persons, incorporated or unincorporated, resident, carrying 
on business, or being in the United Kingdom, from trading with any 
persons or bodies of persons not resident or carrying on business .in 
enemy territory or in territory in the occupation of the enemy (other 
than persons or bodies of persons, incorporated or unincorporated, 
residing or carrying on business solely wit!lln ~ Majesty's domin
ions), wherever by reason of the enemy nationality or enemy associa
tion of such persons or bodies of persons, incorporated or unincor
porated, it appears to HJs Majesty expedient so to do; and if any 
person acts in contravention of any such proclamation he shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, triable and punishable in like manner as 
the offense of trading with the enemy; (2) any list of persons and 
bodies of persons, incorporated or unincorporated, with whom such 
trading is prohibited by a proclamation under this act, may be varied 
or added to by an order made by the Lords of the Council on the 
recommendation of a secretary of state; (3) the provisions of the 
trading with the enemy acts, 1914 and 1915, and of the customs (war 
powers) (No. 2) act, 1915, and all other enactments relating to trad
ing with the enemy shall, subject to such exceptions and adaptations 
as may be prescribed by order in council, apply in respect of such 
persons and bodies of persons as aforesaid, as if for references therein 
to trading with the enemy there were substituted references to trading 
with such persons and bodies of persons as aforesaid, and for references 
to enemies there were substituted references to such persons and bodies 
of persons as aforesaid, and for references to offences under the trad-

. ing with the enemy acts, 1914 and 1915, or any of those acts there 
were substituted references to offences under this act; ( 4) for the 
purpose of this act a pP.rson shall be deemed to have traded with a 
person or body of persons to whom a proclamation issued under this 
act applies if he enters into any transaction or does any act with, to, 
on behalf of, or for the benefit of such a person or body of persons, 
which, if entered into or done with, to, on behalf of, or for the benefit 
of an enemy, would be trading with the enemy. · 

2. This act may be cited as the trading with the enemy (extension 
of powers) act, 1915. 

P.AGE. 
Six days later, January 25, our Government warned against 

acts "pregnant with possibilities of undue interference with 
American trade," and reServed the right to make protest : 

THE SECRETARY OF ST.ATE TO -AMBASSADOR W. H.. PAGE. 
[Telegram.] 

Your 3601 and 3602, .January 19. 

DEPARTMENT OF ST.ATE, 
Washington, January 25, 1916. 

Department has given consideration to enemy trading act approved 
December 23 last, the apparent object of which is to prevent any person 
doing business in the United Kingdom from trading with the enemies of 
Great Britain or pet·sons having enemy association in any other part 
of the world, and the department has reached the conclusion that this 
act is pregnant with possibilities of undue interference with ·American 
trade, if in fact such interference is not now being practiced. As it 
is an opinion generally held in this country, in which this Government 
shares, that the act has been framed without a proper regard for the 
right of persons domiciled in the United States, whether they be Ameri
can citizens or subjects of countries at war with Great Britain, to carry 
on trade with persons in belligerent countries, and that the exercls~ 
of this right may be subject to denial or abridgment in the course of 
the enforcement of the act the Government of the United States 1s 
constrained to express to IDs Majesty's Government ·the grave appre-

hen_siofis whfcll are entertained on this subject by this Government~ by 
the Congress, and by traders domiciled in the United States. lt is, 
therefore, necessary to bring these views to tlte attention .of Sir Edward 
Grey and to present to him a formal reservation on the part of this 
Government, of the . right to protest against the application of this 
act, in so far as U affects the trade of the United States, and to contest 
the legality or rightfulness of imposing restrictions upon the freedom 
of American trade in this manner. 

. L.ANSING. 
Three weeks later-February 16, 1916-"--the British Govern

ment made reply, in which it declared its intention to consider 
the rights of neutrals not inconsistent with the claims of a con
trolling belligerent It reaffirmed-the enemy trading act: 

AMBASSADOR W. H~ PAGE TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
No. 3092.] AMERICAN EMB.ASSY, 

Landon, Febrttary 19, :W16. 
Sm: With reference to the department's c.ablegram No. 2774, of 

January 25, and my telegraphic 1·eply No. 3913, of the 18th instant, 
relative to the possible efl'ects of the trading with the enemy (extension 
of powers) act, 1915, on the commerce of the United States, I have the 
honor to transmit herewith, for the information of the department, a. 
copy of the note dated the 16th instant, which has been addressed to 
the embassy by the foreign trade department of the foreign office in this 
connection. 

I have, etc., WALTER HiNES P AG.E·. 

[Inclosure.} 

THJil BDITISH SECRETARY OB' STATE FOR FO:RliliGN A.li'FAJRS' TO AMBASSADOR 
W. H. PAGE. 

No. 15404/45.] FOREIGN OFFICE, 
.. )REIGN TRADE DJIPARTMENT 

LANCASTER HOUSE, ST . .TAMES, fl. W., 
February 16, 1916. 

· YouR ExcE.LLENCY : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 
your excellency's note of the 26th ultimo relative to the possible effects 
of the trading with the enemy (extension of powers) act, 1915, on United 
Sates commerce. 

The act was fra'hled with the object of bringing British trading with 
the enemy regulations into greater harmony with those adopted by the 
French Government since the commencement of the war by applying 
in some degree the test of nationality in the determination of enemy 
character in addition to the old test of domicile, which experience has 
shown can not provide a sufficient basis under modern commercial con
ditions for measures intended to deprive the enemy of all assistance, 
direct or indirect, from national resources. 

His Majesty's Government realized, however, that the application of 
this principle to its fullest extent, while entirely legitimate and in ac
cordance with the practice of other countries, might, if applied at tbe 
present time to commercial activities as widespread as those of British 
subjects, involve avoidable inconvenience and loss to innocent traders. 

They were careful, therefore1 .in devising the necessary legislation not 
only to avoid any definition wmch would impose enemy status upon all 
persons of enemy nationality and associatio·ns, but also to take powers 
of discrimination which would enable them to apply the purely commer
cial restrictions contemplated only in regard to those persons from 
whom it was necessary 1n British interests to withhold the facilities 
afforded by British resources. 

His Majesty's Government have therefore abstained from a course of 
action admittedly within their rights as belligerents, which !s not only 
the existing practice of the French Government but in strict accordance 
with the doctrine openly avowed by many other States to be the basis 
upon which their trading with the enemy regulations would be founded 
in the event of war, and have confined themselves to passing a piece of 
purely domestic legislation empowering them to restrict the activities 
and trade of persons under British jurisdiction in such a manner and 
to such an extent as may seem to them to be necessary in the national 
interest. 

His Majesty's Government readily admit the right d persons of any 
nationality resident in the United States to engage in legitimate com
mercial transactions with any other persons. They can not admit, how
ever, that this right can in any way limit the right of other Governments 
to restrict the commercial activities of their nationals in any manner 
which may seem desirable to them by the imposition of prohibitions 
and penalties which are operative solely upon persons under their juris
diction. 

In clailning this right, which appears to them to be inherent in sov
ereignty and national independence, His Majesty's Government desire 
to assure the United States Government that they will exercise it with 
every possible care to avoid injury to neutral commerce, and they venture 
to think that the voluntary limitation of their powers by the terms of 
the trading with the enemy (extension of powers) act, 1915, is evidence 
of their desire and intention to act with the greatest possible considera
tion for neutral interests. 

I have, etc., 
L. WORTHINGTON EVANS, 

For the Becretaro,J of State. 
Three days later, February 19, Ambassador Page communi

cated the following report on the detention of American goods by 
the authorities of prize courts. 

Following this report is a statement of James Flett, consular 
agent at Kirkwall, detailing procedure there by the authority 
of the admiralty touching vessels diverted to that port: 

AMBASSADOR W. H. PAGE TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
No. 3093.) AMERICAN EMBASSY, 

London, February 19, 1916. 
SIR: I have the honor to re_port to the department the following facts 

which have presented themselves with reference to goods belonging to 
.American citizens which have been detained by the British Government 
authorities and placed in the prize court. 

The foreign office has undertaken to inform the embassy of the 
seizure of any vessel carrying American goods !J.nd a.lso of th~ items of 
these goods which have been detained and placed m the priZe court. 
Upon the receipt of such information as to the vessel or a list of the 
go~)(lS detained and held for prize-court proceedings, the embassy is in 
the practice of immediately cabling it to. the department. 
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The Department · of State, it is understood, informs the American 
shippN· that the embas ·y has cabled that the goods have been placed in 
the prizP court. In a great many instances the shipper telegraphs or 
writes direct to the embassy requesting it to arrange for the release of 
their goods. · · . 

The embassy understands that, inasmuch as prize-court proceedings 
are to take place, no diplomatic representations will be received by the 
Brlti 11 Government in connection with these goods, unless such rei!
resentatiqns are pursuant to special instructions of the Government at 
Washington. 

In almost all cases where such representations are made to the for
eign office under instructions from the department, the foreign office 
replicH that the procurator gener!ll finds that it is impossible to comply 
with the request for release, and that the claimants must communicate 
with the procurator general's office, wh4."re, if satisfactory proof is pro
duced the goods will be released ; or, if the proofs appear to be un
satisfactory, the goods will be held until the sitting of the prize court, 
which will then pass its judgment on the goods. · · 

As the procurator gene1·al's office will receive no official communication 
from the embassy in matters of this kind, the shipper must either transmit 
his evidence direct or employ his agents or a solicitor in London. · 

The lar"'cr American shippers usually have an office or an agent in 
London who understands prtze-<.;ourt ·proceedings, and is capable of ap
pearing at the procUl'ator general's office in support of the claim for the 
release of the goods. The smaller shippers who have no office in L~ndon 
arc In this way placed at a di~";adva.ntage. · 

In view of the fact that the consul general is in the practice of com
municating directly with the procurator general's office in regard to all 
claims of American citizens, I respectfully suggest that the department 
advise the shipper to send the necessary papers to him direct, unless 
tJ1e department wishes further diplomatic representations to be made. 

In all cas·es where the shipper writes direct to the embassy, and it }s 
found that communication with the foreign office would be of no avail, 
I shall advise the &hipper to address himself directly to the consul 
general . and shall send him a list of the documents which he should 
transmit with his letter. 

I also feel that the American exporter should be informed as to the 
exaet Rtatus of prize courts in international relations, and of the posi
tion of goods actually in the prize court, and that the British Govern

. m!.'nt will receive no diplomatic represf'ntations in these cases except 
under instructions frC'm the Government in view of special eircumstances 
involved. . • 

The procurator general's office has advised me informally that the 
documents which should be submitted to it in support of .claims for the 
release of goods are as follows : The originals· of-

1. Ril1s of ladings. 
2. Invoices. -
3. All previous correspondence with firms in the country to which the 

goods are shlpped. 
4. Contracts. 
5. Insurance policies. -
G. An affidavit settirig forth all facts of the case. 
I ff'el sure that this procedure will be the quickest and easiest way of 

di~posing to the sa tlsfaction of the shipper such cases as the British 
Govprnment will not release from the prize court on diplo~atic re:p
rcR!.'ntations, or where goods are in the prize court and no dlplomahc 
repres<•ntations are in order. 

I have, etc., WALTER HINES PAGE. 

COr\SUL GENERAL SKINNER TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
No. 1248] AMERICAN CoNSULATE GENERAL, 

London, · F'ebruat·y £~, 1916. 
Sn:: I have the honor 'to inclose herewith copy of ·a letter received 

from the American consular al?ent at Kirkwall setting forth the routine 
practice of the British authorities on the arrival of vessels diverted to 
that port 'by the Admiralty. . 

I have. etc .• 
[Inclosure.] 

R. P. SKINNER. 

CONSULAR AGENT FLETT TO CONSUL LATHAM. 
KIRKW ALL, F'ebt'Ua1'f/ 14, 1916. 

SJR : I find I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 7th 

in~t~nJo:on as a vessel from an American or other port arrives here 
she is boarded by an Admiralty officer, who examines the ship:s papers 
and also the crew. She is also boarded by the customs officrals. who 
examine the ship's papers and search the ship in the ordinary way. 
The whole ship's papers are removed by the customs officials and , 
brought ashore with them and retained in the customs office here. The 
paper are tben !.'xamined by the indoor staff of the customs here and 
all particulars relating to ship and cargo are telegraphed to London. 
'l'he papers are retained by the customs until they receive instruc
tions whether the vessel is to be allowed to proceed or whether ·the 
whole ca1·go or part thereof is to be placed in the prize court. If the 
vessel is allowed to proceed, the ship's papers are then handed over 
by the customs to the Admiralty port officer, and he either hands them 
over to the captain personally or sends them on board the vessel. In 
the event of part or the whole of the .cargo being placed into the 
prize court, the ship's papers are handed by the Admiralty port officer 
to the prize officer, who is sent on board that vessel to whichever port 
she -might be ordered to discharge. 

If the vessel is cleared the customs authorities give the master of 
the vessel a clearance card to that effect. It is very seldom that a 
vessel ever breaks bulk here. I have known of a small quantity of 
cargo that has been prize courted being taken out of a vessel here, 
so as to allow the vessel to proceed and avoid unnecessary delay and 
expense in senuing her to another port to discharge. It is, however. 
very f:eldom that this happens. If I have not made myself sufficiently 
clear, I !':hull be very pleased on hearing from you to. give you further 
information on any points that you may '\\'ish further information. 

I am, etc., 
JAlUES FLETT, 001l_sulat• Ag~nt. 

~'HE ACTING SECRETARY OF STATE TO AlllBASSADOR W. H. PAGE. 
No. 3374.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Washington, Mat·oh 16, 1916. 
SIR: The department is in receipt of your No . . 30!)3, of .February. 19, 

1916; reporting facts which have presented themselves with I'eference 
to gqods hel.onging to American citizens which "have been ·detained by 
the British authorities and placed in the pri~e court. · 

· In this. relation there is inclosed herewith for · your information a 
copy of the letter sent by the department to the William Amer Co. 
under date of March 9, 1916. · 

With a view to having the consul general render such assistance as 
may be possible and proper in an endeavor to bring about the release 
of goods which have been seized by the British authorities, the de
partment h as addressed similar communications to other American 
shippers who have complained respecting the seizure of goods shipped 
by them to European ports. 

I am, etc., FRANK L. POLK. 

On the 16th of March our Government communicated with 
· the American ambassador at London on the matter of deten
tion of goods, and inclosed a communication of the Secretary 
of State to. the William Amer Co. of a week before. 

The communication follows: 
[Inclosure.] . . 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO THE WILLIAlli AlliER CO. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
· lVasllington, Mat·ch 9, 1916. 

GENTLE~IEX: The department bas received you·r letter of March 1, 
1016, in regard to the seizure by the British authorities of a quantity 
of ~lazed kid shipped by ·you to Sweden on the steamship Alexandria. 

The department incloses for your info1·mation a print. containing an 
order in council issued by the · Britisq Government March 11. 1915: re- . 
garding the ·stopping of goods shipped to or from Germany. 'rhls 
ordet;J, which is at present the subject of diplomatic discussion between 
the uovernment ,of the United States and the Govemment of Great 
Bt·itain, shows the action which the British Government declare theiL· 
intention to take in the matter of stopping goods which they desire to 
have taken by interested persons to obtain the restoration of their . 
goods or payment therefor. 

The American consul general has informed the department that H 
shippers will communicate with him dh'ectly regarding shipments 
which have been detained under this order in council be will ascer
tain the status of the goods, and, when possible, endeavor to effect 
their release. The consul general states that, even though goods may 
be classified as contraband, the procurator general will consider evi
dence indicating innocent ultimate destination of such goods, and has 
advised him (the consul general) to obtain, wherever possible. original 
correspondence with buyers or consignors. The consul gener:il further 
stat.es that when claims for goods are submitted through the consulate 
general there is always hope that the release of the property will fol
low without formal proceedings or expense, and that if such . release 
is not brought about. th~ papers in any givj:!n ca.se in which prize-court 
proceedings may be mstituted may be turned over to British solicitors. 
The consul general points out that in all cases it is futile to forwar·d 
requests for release of goods unsupported by documentary history 
showing the ownership and destination of the <;onsignment which it ls 
sought to have released. The procurator general has suggested that 
the papers which should be presented are the originals of invoices, 
contracts, insurance policies, bills of lading, all correspondence ~ith 
concerns in the country to which the goods are shipped, and an affi
davit setting forth the facts in a given case. 

As has just been stated, the order in council regarding the stopplng 
of goods shipped to or f~;om Germany is at present the subject of dip
lomatic discussion · between the Government of the United States and 
the Government of Great Britain . . And neither anything contained In 
this letter nor any action of the consul general in connection with h_is 
efforts to bring about the release of goods which have been detained 
should be construed as an admission on the part of the Government of 
the United States of the legality of the action taken by the Bt·itish 
Government under this ordet·. 

It is suggested that you might deem it advisable to communicate 
directly with the consul general regarding the shipment referred to in 
your letter. On the other hand, if these goods have been sent to the 
prize court, it may be well for yo·u to .take prompt steps to establi!':h 
your rights before the court. The department can not undertake to 
assist private persons in the conduct of proceedings hefore the court. 

Should you desire to consult private counsel in England regarding 
this matter, the American counsel general at London will doulltless be 
able to furnish you on your request with the names ·of a nurnber of 
t•eputable attorneys, one of whom may be employed in the matter. It 
should be stated in this connection, however, that obviously neither 
the consul general nor the department can be responsible for 'tbe 
integrity or ability of any lawyer who may be employed as a result · 
of the information furnished by the consul genet·al. 

I am, etc.; 
ALVEY A. ADF.E. , 

Fot· tile Seo1·etat·y of Stat_e. 
Six months .after our "ineffectual, illegal, and indefen ible" 

blockade note the British Government replied as follows. Our 
note was of date October 21: 

THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR TO THE SECUETARY OF STATE. 
No. 107.] BRITISH EMBASSY, 

Washington, Atnil 24, 1916. 
SIR: I havt! the honor, in obedience to instructions receive-d from Sir 

Edward Grey, His Majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign nf
fairs to transmit to you herewith a memorandum embodying the reply 
to the representations of your Government in regard to re trictions on 
trad4.", which were communicated to Sir Edward Grey in Mr. Page's 
note of Novembe.r 5 last, in pursuance to your instructions dated Oc-
tober 21. · 

I have, etc., 
CECIL SrRI~O-RIClil. 

[Inclosure.] 
M.EM;ORANDUM. 

The communication :uldressed by the United States amba sador in 
London to Sir E. Grey on the 5th of November, 1915, has receiveu the 
careful attention of llis Majesty's Government, in consultation with 

. their allies, the . French Government, and Hi· Majesty's Government 
have now the honor to make the following reply: 

2. The first section (pars. 3-1u) . of the United States note rei a tes 
to cargoes detained by the British authorities in order to prevent them 
from reaching an enemy destination, and the complaint of the United 
States Government ·is summarized in paragraph . 33 to the etrect . that 

, the methods sought to be e-mployed by Great Britain to .obtain a~d usc . 
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evi~en ce of enemy 'destination of cargoes bound for. neutral ports and 
to ~mpose a contrabanu character upon such cargoes are without justifi-
cation. . 

s,. The wording of this summary suggests that the basis of the com
plamt of the United States Government is not so much that the ship
ments intercepted by the naval forces were really intended for use in 
the neutral countries to which they were dispatched as that the dis
patch of goods to tte enemy countries has been frustrated by methods 
which have not been employed by belligerent nations in the past. It 
would seem to be a fair reply to such a contention that new devices 
for dispatching goous to the enemy must be met by new methods of 
~pplying the fundamental and acknowledged principle of the right to 
1ntercept such trade. · · 

4 .. The question wheth~r the exercise of tpe right of search can be 
r estricted to search at sea was dealt with in Sir E. Grey's note of the 
7th of January, 1915, and IDs Majesty's Government would again draw 
attention to the facts that information has constantly reached them 
of attempts to conc('al contraband intended for the enemy in innocent 
p_ackages, and that these attempts can only be frustrated by examina
tion of the ship and cargo in port. Similarly, in Sir E. Grey's note 
of the lOth of February, 1915, it was pointed eut that the size of 
modern. steamships, and thl'ir capacity to navigate the waters where 
the allied patrols have to operate, whatever the conditions of the 
weat.lie~, frequently render it a matter of extreme danger, if not of im
po ·s1bihty, even to board the vessels unless they are takl'n into calm 
water for the purpose. It is unnecessary to rl'peat what was said in 
th_a ~ note. There is nothi!lg that His Majesty's Government could 
wit 'fl raw or tba~ the eJ.:penence of the officers of the allied fleets has 
tl'nt ,ccl to show was inaccurate. 

5. When visit and search at sea are possible1 and when a search can 
be made there which Is sufficient to secure belllge1·ent rights it may be 
admitted that it would be an unreasonable hardship or{ merchant 
vessels to compel them to come in to port, and it may well be believed 
tha~ maritime nations have hesitated to modify the instructions to 
tbei~· · naval officers 'that it is at sea that these operations should be 
earned out, and that undue deviation of the vessel from her course ,must 
be avoided. That, however, does not affect the fact that it would be 
imposRible under the conditions of inodern warfare to confine the rights 
of vi~it and search to an examination of the ship at the place where 
she 1s encountered without surrendl'ring a fundamental belliucrent 
right. "' 

6. The effect of the size and seaworthiness of merchant v~ssels upon 
th_eir Sl'';\rcb, at sea is essentially a technical question, anu accordingly 
His MaJesty s Government have thought it well to submit the rl'port 
of the board of naval experts, quoted by the United States ambassador 
In par.agraph 7 of this note, to Admiral Sir John J ellicoe for his ob
servatiOns. The unique experience which this officer bas gained as the 
result of more than 18 months in command of the grand fleet renclers 
hi~, opinion of peculiar value. His report is as follows : 

It is undoubtedly the case that the si.ze of modern vessels is one 
of the factors which renders search at sea far more difficult than in 
the days of .sn~aller vessels. So far as I know, it bas never been con
tendef! that It IS necess11ry to remove every package of a ship's cargo to 
est~blisb the character and nature of, her trade, etc. ; but it must be 
obvwus that the larger the vessel and the. greater the amount of cargo 
the more difficult does examination at sea become, because more pack
ages must be removed. 

"This di!ficulty 1s mu~h enhanced by the practice of concl'aling 
contraband m bales of hay and passengers' luggage, casks, etc., and this 
procedure, which has undoubtedly been carried out, necessitates the 
actual re~oval of a good dl'al of cargo for examination in suspected 
~~~~~· w;:t~e~~!Doval can not be Cft.rrled out at sea excl'pt in the very 

•: Further, in a lfirge shlp the greater bulk of the cargo renders it 
easier. t_o conceal contraband, especially such valuable metals as nickel, 
quantities of .which can easily be stowed in places other than the holds 
of a large sh1p·. 

"I entirely dispute the contention, therefore, advancl'd in the Aml'ri
can note that there is no ditrerence between the search of a ship of 1 000 
tons and one of 20,000 tons. I am sure that the fallacy of the state
:rte~!a~ust be apparent to anyone who has ever carried out such a search 

"The~e are Othl'r facts, however, which render it necl'ssary to bring 
ves.sels mto port for search. The most important is the manner in 
~h1ch tJ;lose lD command of German s~bmarines, in en tire disregai'd of 
International law and of their own priZe regulations, attack, and sink 
me!c.hant vessels ·on the high seas{ neutral as well as British, without 
visiting the ship, and therefore w thout any examination of the caruo 
This procedure renders it unsafe for a neutral vessel which is bei~ · 
examined _by_ officers of a Brit~sh ship to r emain stopped on the hi ~ 
10eas, and _1t 1~ therefore In the mterest.s of the neutrals themselves th~t 
the l'Xamiantion should be conducted 1n port. 
. "The German practice of misusi~g United States passports in order 
tO proc~re a safe conduct for mlhta .... y. persons and agents of enemy 
natwnahty makes it necessary to examme closely all suspect persons 
and to do this etrectively necessitates bringing the ship into harbor,: 

7. Sir John J ellicoe goes on to say : · 
" The difference l:>etween the British and the German procedure 

i s that wo have acted in the way which causes the least discomfort 
to neutrals. Instead of sinking neutral ships engaged in trade with 
the enemy! as the qermans have done in so many cases in direct 
contravention of article 113 of their own Naval Prize Regulations 
1909, in which H is laid down that the commander is only justified ~ 
destroying a neutral ship which has been captured if-

(a) "She is liable to condemnation, and 
(b) "The bringing in might exp~se t~e wa~ship to danger or imperil 

~~ccess of the operatiOns m which she is enguged at the, 

we examine them, giving as little inconvenience as modern naval con 
ditions will allow, sending them into port only where this become~ 
necessary. 

"It must be remeiD;bered, however, that. it is not the allies alone 
who. se~d a percentage of neutral vessels mto port for examination 
for 1t 1s common knowledg~ that German naval vessels, o.s ·stated iii 
paragraph 19 of the Ame~·1can note, 'seize and bring into ~rman 
ports neutral vessels bound · for Scandinavian and Danish ports • · -

"As cases in point, the intercl'ption by the Germans of the A'merican 
oil tankers LZama and Platuria in August last may be mentioned' 
!~~d:t~~ ~~:lni<>ti~~~~rira from 1:3weden and were taken into Swine~ 

8. · TJ;le Frl'nch Ministry. of Marine shares the views expressed by Sir 
J. Jel_llcoe · on the question of search at · S'ca, nncl bas ai:lded the 
followmg statement: · · 

"UNAUTHORIZED TRANSLATION OF PARAGRAPH 8 OF THE BRITISH MEMO
RANDUM. 

"Naval practice, as it formerly existed, consisting in searching 
~hips on the high seas, a method handed down to us by the old navy, 
IS no longer adaptable to the conditions of navigation at the present 
day. Americans have anticipated its insufficiency and have foreseen 
the necessity of substituting some more effective method. In the 
instructions issued by the American Navy Department, under date of 
June 20, 1898, to the cruisers of the United States, the folLowing 
order is found (clause 13) : 

"'If the latter (the ship's papers) show contraband of war, the 
ship should be seized ; if not, she should be set free, unless by reason 
of. strong grounds for suspicion a further search should seem to be 
requisite.' 

•· Every method muat be modifiell having rl'gard to the modifications 
of material which men have at their disposal, on condition that the 
method remains humane and civilized. 

'' The French Admiralty considers that to-day a ship, in order to be 
searchl'd, should be brought to a port whenever the state of the sea, 
the nature, weight, volume, and stowage of the suspect cargo, as well 
as the obscul'ity and lack of prec1sion of the ship's papers, render 
search at sea practically impossible or dangerous for the ship searched. 

'' On the other hand, when the contrary circumstances exist, the 
search should be made nt sea. 

"Bringing the shi(l into port is also necessary and justified when 
the neutral vessel having entered the zone or viclnity of hostilities, 
(1) it is a question, in the Interests of the neutral ship herself, ol' 
avoiding for the lattl'r a series of stoppages and successive visits and 
of establishing once to;:- all her innocent character and of permitting · 
h er thus to continue her voyage freely and without being molested; 
and (2) the belligerent, within his rights of legitimate defense, is 
entitled to exl'rcise special vigilance over unknown ships which circu
late in these waters." 

9. The question of the locality of the search is, however, one of sec
ondary importance. In view of His Majesty's Government the right of ·, 
a belligerent to intercept contraband on its way to his enemy is funda
mental and Incontestable_, ;1nd ought not to be restricted to intercept
ing contraband which happens to be accompanied on board tbe .ship 
by proof sufficient to condemn it. What is. essential is to determine 
whether or not the goods were on their way to the enemy. If they , 
were, a belligerent is entitled to detain them, and havin.t; regard to the 
nature of the struggle in which the allies are engaged they arc com
pl'lled to take the most effectual steps to exercise that right. 

10. The United States note then passes to the subject of . the pro
Cl'dure in the prize courts, and maintains that courts of prize have 

· hitherto been bound, by well-established a.nd long-settled practlcl', to 
consider at the first hearing only the ship's papers and documents ~tnd 
the answers to the standing interrogatories, and to exclude all other 
evidence unless and until an order has been made for " further proof." 
Attention is drawn to the fact that the above practice, which had been 
followed by the British prize ('ourts for over a century, and also by 
the prize courts of the United States, was changed by the prize-court 
rules issued by His Majesty's Government at the outbreak of the pres
ent war. Upon this matter, His Majl'sty's Govemment have to point 
out that they recognized some ;rears i\go that modern ctmditions had 
rendered the old rules obsolete, and new rules had been prepared under 
the guidance and supervision of the late Lord Goren, whose experience 
as president of the admiralty division of the high court of justice 
rendl'red him well qualified to deal with the subject. Twenty months' 
experience of the working of the new rules in the prize court has 
Sl'rved to show the utility of the changes. 

11. It may further be pointed out that the practice and procedure 
adopted in prize courts are not settled or regulated by international 
law, but they are determined by each nation for itself. '!'be procedm·e 
described in the United States note was gradually evolved in the 
British courts, and though it was adopted by the United Statl'S it 
has never bel'n followed in the prize courts of France- or of any other 
continental nation, nor does the fact that the United States followed 
the British practice prevent Great Britain or any other of the allied 
nations from introducing such changes in the procedure as modern cir
('umstanccs may call for. International law only r equirl'S that the 
practice in p1·ize cot1rts of the belligerent nation should afford a fair 
hearing to all claims put forward by neutrals. and should enable the 
court to arrive at a just conclusion upon the evidence. Subject to 
that condition, each nation may regulate the practice to be followed 
in its prize courts. As an instance, the •recent Italian decree of May 
30, 1915, may be quoted in article 6 of which it is enacted that the 
prize court "will draw up rules of procedure for its future ~uidance." 
The division of prize-court proceedings into two distinct pnases the 
first hearing and the heal"ing on further proof, under the early B{.itish 
and American practicl', was merely a rule of procedure. Similarly the 
exclusion of extraneous evidence until the making of an order for fur
ther proof was only a rule of procl'dure. His Majesty's Government 
were, therefore. not only-at liberty but felt bound to alter these rules so 
soon as they were advised that the rules were obsolete and might work 
injustice. 

12. The old practice and procedure bad become archaic in form and 
belonged to days long before the modern improvements in legal pro
cedure were developed,_ days when,, for instanc:e, the parties interested 
were prevented from giving any evidence as Witnesses in actions which 
affected their rig?ts. The altera~ions in ~h~ prize-coUL't practice and 
rules were conce1ved and made m the sp1nt of those improvements 
The objects .with which fl?.e o.l~ practice was abolished were to prevent 
delay, to eliminate tecbmcahtles, and to enable the parties to prove 
all the true and material facts, and to place their respective cases 
fully before the court. 

13. l'lloreovl'r, it must be remembered that the conditions under which 
go9ds are conveyed by sea from one country to another have com
pletely changed. In the days when the old. rules were developed the 
!"hip's papl'rs were a safe and satisfactory guide as to the nature and 
Jestination of the cargo. If. the ship's papers had not indicated . the 
true object and purpose of the consignment, the consignee would have 
been un~ertain what to do with the goods when ihl'y arrived and the 
commercial transaction would have been hampered for there were in 
those days no fast mails or telegraph cables by which supplementary 
informati.on could be conveyell;. If. there were no ship's papers, OL' if 
they obviOusly were not genmnc, It was a ground for condemnation. 
When there was no r eason to doubt them, the court could safely take 
the papers as indicating the real transaction. Nowadays the condi
tions . have ch;mged ; the papers may outwardly be perfectly genuine 

, and complete, ~et they may have been pr·epared with the express pur
pose of concealing the real nature of" the transaction . . These mislead

-ing papers would not, however,· occasion any difficulty in deali ng with --
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tll · ~ood on tllet1· arrival, beca'u. e the nece. sru:y -instructions to the 
consi~nec can be conveyed by .other means. Consequently the ole'! rule 
that the papers on board the ·hip must alone. be taken into con~:ndera
tion, and evidence from other sources excluded, is no longer practicable; 
indeed, the sy tern of attributing to the hip's papers the character of 
.final and <:onclnsi:ve proof upheld in the United States note would en
courage shippers of contraband to falsify the papers, as they would 
tbereby insure obsolete immunitY from capture. It is in the same way 
due f(} change of circumstances that the evidence of the master and 
members of the crew has cea ed to be of much importance in the ~
jority of prize case· ; they usually now know nothing of the real desti
nation of the cargo they are transporting, and the more skillfully the 
dispatch of goods with an enemy destination is contrived the more 
elfectually will it be concealed from those on board. 

14. It may be. doubted whether any belligerent Gove.rnment would 
be ready to forego the right of capture of goods on their way to an 
enemy in every case where such destination was not disclosed in 
the ship's pape.rs or the evidence of those on board the ship. The diffi
culty which United States naval officers found even as early as 1862 
in complying with the old ' rule is illustrated by the quotation fr(}m 
Lord Lyon ' note of Apri! 22, 1863, in connection with the ease ?f 
the Magicitmne, one of the cases which is dealt ' ith in the appendix 
to this note, in which be drew attention to the habit of the United' 
State cr·uise1·s of seizing vessel on the chance that something might 
possibly be discovered ex post facto which would prevent the captors 
from being condemned to pay damage . 

· 15. The contention advanced by the United States Government in 
paragraph 9 9f their note, that the elfect of this new procedure is to 
subject traders to risk of Joss, delay, and exPense . o great and so bur
den. orne as practically to destroy much of the export trade of the 
United States to neutral countries in Europe, is not borne out by the 
official statistics published in the United States·, nor by the reports of 
the Department of Commerce. '.rhe first nine months of 1915 may be 
taken as a period when the war conditions must have been known to 
all those engaged in commerce in the United States of America, and 
when any injurious etrects of the prize-cotut procedure would have been 
recognized. During that period the exports from the United States of 
America to the three Scandinavian countries and Bolland. the group of 
neutral countries whose imports have been most affected by the naval 
operations of the allies and by the procedure adopted in their prize 
courts, amounted to $274,037,000 as compared with 126.763,000 in the 
corresponding pe.riod of 19.,13. It ·is useless to take into account the 
corresponding figures of 1914 because of the dislocation of trade caused 
by the outbreak of the war, but taking the prewar months of 1914, the 
figures for 1013, 1914, and 1915 were as follows : 
1013----------------------------------------------- 07,. 480, 000 
1014----------~------------------------------------ 88, 132, 000 1!)15 _____ . __________________________________________ 234, 060, 00(} 

16. In the face of such figures it seems impossible to accept the con
tention that the new prize-court procedure in Great Britain ha prac
tically destroyed mnch of the export trade of the United States to neu
tral countries in Europe, and the inference is suggested that if com
plaints have been made to the administration of Washington by would-be 
exporters, they emanated not from persons · who desired to enga"'e in 
genuine comm(!rce with the neutral countries, but from those who de
sired to dispatch goods to the enemy under cover of a neutral destina
tion, and who found it more difficult to conceal the real facts from the 
prize courts under the new procedure. . 

17. At thi point 1t would have been opportune to introduce a reply 
to the contention that appears at first sight to be advanced in para
graph 13 of the United States note that Great Britain, while interfering 
with foreign trade, has increased her own with neutral countries adja
cent to Germany, but this is rendered unnecessary by the explanation 
given by Mr. Page at the time that hi:l presented the note, and since 
confirmed by a statement given out to the press at Washington, that 
no such meaning is to be attributed to the paragraph. Moreover, the 
subject has been dealt with in the note which Sir E. Grey sent to Mr. 
Page on the 13th August, last, and again in the note given to the State 
Department by the British ambassador at Washington on the 27th 
December. 

18. The next passage in the United States note (par. 14) relates to 
the principle of noninterference with goods intended to become incor
porated in the mass of merchandise for sale in a neutral country, or, as 
it is more commonly known, with goods intended to be incorporated in 
the " common stock" of the country. The United States Government 
urge with some force that trad~ statistics are not by themselves conclu
sive in establishing an enemy destination. and that such statistics 
require careful scrutiny. On the other hand, the mere fact that goods, 
no matter of what description or in what quantities, are ostensibly 
de tined to form part of the common stock of a neutral country, can not 
be regarded as sufficient evidence to prove their innocence or to justify 
the assertion that any attempt to raise questions as to their ulterior 
destination is unwarranted and inquisitorial. It is a matter of common 
knowledge that large quantities of supplies have, since the war broke 
out, passed to our enemy through neutral ports. It was pointed out 
in Sir E. Grey's note of the 17th July, 1915, that it would be me.re 
aJiectation to regard some of those ports as offering facilities only for 
the commerce of the neutral country in which they are situated. They 
have, in fact. been the main avenues through which supplies have 
reached the enemy from all parts of the world. In the case of goods 
consigned to these ports, the ships' papers convey no suggestion as to 
their ultimate destination, and every device which ingenuity can sug
gest, or which can be contrived by able and unscrupulous agents, is 
resorted to for the purpose of giving to carefully organized arrange
ments for supplying the enemy the appearance of genuine transactions 
with a. neutral country. His Majesty's Government can not bring them
selves to believe that it is the desire of the United States Government 
that traffic of this kind should be allowed to proceed without hindrance. 

19. The question whether goods dispatched to · a neutral port were 
intended to become part of the JDass of merchandise for sale in that 
country is one of fact. Quite apart from the conclusions suggested by 
the figures, there is a conside.rable body of evidence that many of the 

lf{OOds which have been shipped to neutral ports during the war were 
·Jlever intended to become part of the common stock of that country, 
but were earmarked from the beginning for reexport to the enemy coun
tries. If they bad been intended to form part of the common stock, 
they would have been available for use in that country; yet at one time 
in the early days of the allies' efforts to intercept all the commerce o:t 
the enemy, when they found it necessary to hold up certain cargoes of 
cotton on their way to Sweden, it transpired that though the quays and 
the warehouses of Gothenburg were congested with cotton. there was 
none availa.ble for the use of the spinne.rs in Sweden. 

20. Confirmation of the fact that many of t:be shipments to neutral 
ports were never intended t() beeome put of the common stock of the 
country is also to be found in some of the contracts which have come 
to light since the policy· of intereep~Ing an commoditi~s on their way to 
or from the enemy country was introduced. One of those whic.b bas: 
been disclo ed Is a conb'act with a firm in Germany for the sale of no 
less than 50,000 bales of cotton linters at a price which was about dou
ble that which linterS' were fetching in any o.the.r country th:J.n Germany. 
The whole quantity was tO< be shipped to neutral port . Various ship
ments made under this contract have been held up, and iu all cases. the 
goods were shipped with papers and under conditions which coneeale<f 
the enemy destination altogether. Swede11• iS' not in normal time a 
large importer of cotton lint~rs, and it certainly would not be reaso:n
able to maintain that, because tile ship'S' papers did not discla e this 
contract of sale o1· the enemy destination, shipments of linter under 
this contract should be regarded as intended to beeome part of. the mass 
of me.rc.bzndise for sale in Sweden. 

21. However sound the principle that good intended for incorpora
tion in the common stock of a net1tral c<>untry should not be tr a.ted 
as contraband may be in theory, if fs one that c:m. have but little 
application to the /resent imports of the Scandinavian countries. 
The circumstances o a farge number of these shipments negative any 
conclusion that tbey are bona fide shipment for the importing conn-

. tries. Many of them are made to pe1•·sons wno are apparently nominees 
of enemy agents, and who never figured before as importer·s of sucb 
articles. Consignments •)f meat produ-cts arc. addressed to lightermen 
and dock laborers. Several thousands of tons of such g-oods have been 
found documented !or a neutral port an<F addressed to fi1·ms 'vhicb do 
not exist there. Large consignments of similar goodS' w re addressed 
to a. baker, to the keeper of a mall private hotel, or to a maker of 
musical instruments. wm it be contended that such imports ought to 
be regarded as bona fide shipments intended fo bec(}me part of the 
common stock of the country? 

22. Simila.rly se e.ra1 of the shl'pments. whicll' the aUied naval forces: 
are now obliged to intercept eonsist of goods for which there is in 
normal circumstance no ale in the 'importing country, and it: ha:s 
already been pointed out in a t·ece-nt decision in the British prize 
court that the rule about ineorporation in th~ common stock of a 
nen-tral country can not apply to such goods. The same line wa 
taken in some of the decisions in the United tates prize court during
the Civil War. 

23. In the presence of facts Sl:lcb- as tho e indicated above, the 
United States Government will, it is Delieved, agFee with His Ma:je ty's 
Government thafi no belligerent coold in modern times submit to be 
bound by a rule that no goods could be seized unless they were a ccom
panied by papers which established theh· destination to :m enemy coun
try, and that all detentions of ships and goods must uniformT: be 
based on proofs obtained at the time of seizure. To press anv ~uch 
theory is tantamount to asking that all trade between neutrai pnrts 
shall be free, and would thus rende.r nugatory the exercise of sea 
power and destroy the pr sure wJHeh the command of tbe e ennlJfes 
the allies to impose upon their enemy. 

24. It is, (}f course, inevitable that the exercise ol belligerent ri ~bts 
at sea, however reasonably exercised~ must inconvenience neutral trade,. 
and great pressure is being pot upon the United States Government to 
urge the technical theory that there should be no interference a r all 
with goods passing between neutral ports, and thus to frosh·ate tile 
measures which the allies ha..ve taken to intercept commerce on its 
way to or from the enemy. It may not be out of place to recall t!Jat 
the position is somewhat similar to that which arose in the t uited 
States in the war between the North and the South. AU stuc:fc•n ts 
of international law and of military history are aware that the bl ot"t~:l li 
of the Southern States was the most important engine of ~ressure pos
sessed by the North, and that it was on the point ot bemg rem Pted 
ineffective throug-h the use by blockade runners of neutral ports or 
acce s. It is well known that the United States Government took im
mediate steps to stop such trade, and that the United States Supreme 
Court extended the doctrine of continuous voyage so as to cave1· n il 
cases where there was an intention to breal' the blockade by wha tever 
means, direct or indirect. 

25. The configuration of the European coast is snell as to render 
neutral ports the most convenient for the passage of German com
merce, and just as it was essential to the United States in the Civil 
War to prevent their blockade from being nullified by the u " of 
neutral ports of access, so it is essential to the allied powers to-da.r to 
see that the measures. which they are taking to intercept enem com
merce shall not be rendered illusory by the usc of similar ports. The 
instructions issued by Mr. Seward' during the Civil War show that 
be regarded the continuance of the blockn.de against the Southern 
States as absolutely vital, and he repeatedly instructed .american 
representatives abroad to assure foreign Governments that, while be 
was fully alive to the great inconveniences caused by the cutting off 
of the supplies of cotton from Europe, yet he could not, as American 
Secretary of State,_" sacrifice the Union fot· cotton." The American 
representatives in .t;nrope in . their published reports again and a~ain 
expressed the opinion that, whatever might be the policy of the l.iOV
ernment, the peoples of EJm·ope would never consent to side with the 
power that upheld slavery against the power which represented: free
dom. Their opinion was entirely justified by the result, and in fact 
neither the French nor the English Governments took and decided 
steps toward breaking the blockade, in spite of the tremendous pres ure 
which was brought to bear upon them a.nd the terrible sufferin_g of 
the cotton operatives of this country. Indeed, President Lincoln him
self acknowledged, in a message to the laboring cla ses of Iancbe ter. 
his high sense of the spirit of self-sacrifice which they had exhibited 
in their policy toward A.me.rica. His Majesty's Govemment have, of 
course no desire to enter upon an exa.mination of the is ues involved 
in that historic conflict, but no one will question the respect which is 
dne to the determination then shown by the French and British peoples 
not to range themselves on what they believed to be the ide of 
slavery or consent to action which they held might be fatal to the 
democratic p.rinclple of government, however great the p1•essure exerted 
by commercial interests might be. 

26 His Majesty's Government desire to assure tbe United States 
Government that every effort is being made to distinguish between 
bona fide neutral commerce and that which is really intended for the 

en~~· task is one of exceptional difficulty, and the statistics show that 
a great volw:ne ()f impo.rts intended for tho enem.y must have passed 
through adjacent neutral countries during the war. As an instance, 
the imports of lard into Sweden during th~ year 1915 may be taken. 
In that year the total impm·t of la.rd into Sweden from all soure s- was 
9,318 tens, of ·which no less than !1,029 tons came from the United 
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States. ra the three years before the war, 1!}11-13, the annual average 
:tmpOI"t of the same -article was· only 888 of which 638 tons came from 
'tqc United States. It is difficult to beheve that the requirements of 
Sweden in respect of lard, even when every allowance is made for possi
ble diversions of trade "due to the war, could suddenly have increased 
ruot·e than tenfold in 1!)15. The inference, indeed, is irresistible that 
the greater part of these imports must have had another and an enemy 
destination. 

27. lt may readily be conceded that the efforts to intercept enemy 
comm('rce passing through neutral counfries can not fail to produce 
some f'orene s and dissatisfaction. His Majesty's Government have 
therefo1·e spared no pains in their endeavor to mitigate the incon
venience which must inevitably IJe occasione-d to neutral traders. In 
pursu:mce of this object they are resorting to the policy of ascertain
lOg tbc total requirements of the country concerned, and intercepting 
such imports as may be presumed, because they are in excess of those 
requil·('ments, to form no part of the normal trade of the country, and 
thN·cfore to be destined for the enemy. 

28. The total net import of a particular commodity by any country 
in normal times gives a satisfactory index to its requirements, and 
where these are provided for on a generous scale, suitable allowance 
being made for the commercial dislocation inseparable from a state of 
war, it is not unfair, after 18 months of war and in the light of the 
cxpet·icnce which has now been gained, to invite the prize court to 
regard with suspicion further consignment of auy kind of goods of 
which the imports have already exceeded a figure ample to satisfy the 
country's requirements. 

2!>. It ought not to be difficult to anive at a satisfactory understand
in~ with all parties on the subject, as the official statistics afford in
fot mation not only as to the quantities of particular commodities re
quired I.Jy neutral countries, but also of the sources from whlch they arc 
m;ually obtained. Arrangements_ of this nature will be of {?rcat service 
in removing the friction and misunderstanding which now anse, as it will 
help tbe commercal classes in the neutral countries to form an idea of 
the limits within which their trading operations are not likely to en
count('t' dfficulty. 

30. The adoption of such a system, although not unattended by diffi
culty. has been greatly facilitated by agreements. made with the or
ganizations which control· imports in the neutral counh·ies, as well as 
by arrangements with some of the shipping lines, and with several of 
the interests concerned in the import of particular commodities from 
neutral countries. His Majesty's Government intend to a vail them
selYes of every opportunity which may present itself in orde1· to bring 
about a more extended adoption of this equitable system. 

31. Moreover, the fact that a neutral country adjacent to the enemy 
territory is importing an abnormal quantity of supplies or commodities, 
of which her usual imports are relatively small, of whlch the enemy 
stands in need, and which are known to pass from that neutral country 
to the <>nemy, is by itself an element of proof on which the prize court 
would be justified in acting, unless it is rebutted by evidence to the 
contrary. Hostile destination being a question of fact, tl:te court shouhl 
take all the relevant circumstances into consideration in arriving at its 
decision, and there seems to be no reason in principle for limiting the 
facts at which the court is entitled to look in a case of this kind. 

32. The second section of the nited States note· (paragraphs 1G-~4) 
deals with the validity of the measures against enemy commerce which 
were embodied in the British Order in Council of March 11, HH5, and 
in the f<'rench decree of March 13, and maintains that these measures 
are invalid because they do not comply with the rules which have been 
gradually evolved in the past for regulating a blockade of enemy ports, 
and which were summarized in concrete form in articles 1-21 of the 
Declarfltion of London. 

33. 'l'hese rules can only be applied to their full. extent to a blockade 
in the sense of the term as used in the Declaration of London. His 
:Majesty's Government have already pointed out that a blockade which 
was limited to the direct traffic with enemy por·ts would in this case 
have but little, if any, effect on enemy commerce, Germany being so 
placed geographically that her imports and exports can pass through 
neutt·al ports of access as easily as ·through her own . llowever, with 
the spirit of the rules His Iajesty's Government and their allies have 
loyally complied in the measures they have taken to intercept German 
impot·ts and exports. Due notice has been given by the allies of the 
measures they have taken, and goods which were shipped or contracted 
for before the announcement of the intention of the allies to detain all 
commerce on its way to or from the enemy countries have been treated 
with gt·eat liberality. 'l'he objects with which the usual declaration and 
notification of blockade arc issued have therefore been fully achieved. 
Again, the effectiveness of the work of the allied fleets under the orders 
referrt'd to is shown by the small number of vessels whlch escape the 
allied patrols. It is doubtful whether there has ever been a blockade 
where the ships which slipped through bore so small a proportion to 
those which were intercepted. 

34. The measures taken by the allies are aimed at preventing com
moditi<'S of any kind from reaching or leaving Germany, and not merely 
at pt·evcnting ships from reaching or leaving German ports. His Maj
esty'; Uovernment do not feel, therefore, that the rules set out in the 
'Vnit('ll States note n('ed be discussed in detail. The basis and the jus
tification of the measures which the allies have taken were dealt with 
at length in Sir E. Grey's note of .July 23, and there is no need to 
repeat what was there said. It need only be added that the rules ap
plicabl e to a blockade of enemy ports are strictly followed by the allies 
in ca!'\es where they apply

1 
ac:;, for instance, in the blockades which have 

been declared of the Turkish coast of Asia Minor or of the coast line of 
German East Africa. 

3ri. :)orne further ccmment is perhaps neces~>ary upon the statements 
made in paragraph 19 of the United States note where it is said that 
becauRe German coasts are open to trade with Scandinavian countries 
the measures of the allies fail to comply with the rule that a blockade 
must IJe effective. It is no doubt true that commerce from Sweden 
and rorway reaches German ports in the Baltic in the same way that 
commerce still passes to and from Germany across the land frontiers of 
adjacent States, l>ut this fact does not render the measures which 
France and Great Britain are taking against German trade the less 
-justifiable. Even if these measures were judged with strict reference 

.. to thl' rules applicable to blockades, a standard by which, in their view 
the measures of the allies ought not to oe judged, it must be remem~ 
bered that the passage of commerce to a hlockaded area across a land 
frontie1· or across an inland sea has never l>een held to interfere with 
the effectiveness of the blockade. If the right to intercept commerce 
on its way to or from a belligerent country, even though It may enter 
that country through a neutral port, be gmnted, it is difficult to see 
why the interposition of a few miles of Hea as well should make any 
dlfference. If the doctrine of continuous voyage may rightly be ap-

plied to goods going to 'Germany through Rctterdam, on what ground 
C!ln. it be c~ntended tha_t it is not equally applicable to goods "with a 
Similar destmation passmg through some Swedish port and across the 
Baltic or even through neutral waters only? In any case, it must be 
remembered that the numl>er of .ships reaching a blockaded area is not 
the only test as to whether it is maintained effectively. The best pt·oof 
of the thoroughness of a blockade is to iJe found in its results. This 
is the test which Mr. Seward, in 1863, when 13ecretary of State, main
tained should be applied to the blockade of the Confederate -states. 
Writing to Mr. Dayton, the United States JPJnister in Paris, on the 8th 
of. larch, he said : " But the true test of lhe efficiency of the blockade 
wtll he found in its results. Cotton commands a price in Manchester 
and in Rouen and Lowell four times greater than in New Orleans. 
• • • Judged by this test of re ults, I am satisfied that thN·e never 
":as a more cffectl\·e blockade." Similar language was used in the 
dispatch to Mr. Adams in London. The great rise in price in Germany 
of many articles most nec.,ssary to the enemy in the prosecution of the 
pres('nt war must IJe well known to the United States Government. 

'36. Attention is drawn in the same i1aragraph to the fact that cotton 
has since the measm·es announced on the 11th of l\Iarch been declareu 
to be contraband, and thiR is quoted as an admission that the blockade 
is ineffective to prevent Rhipments of cotton from reaching the enemy 
counh·ies. The rea'3on for which cotton was declared to be contrahan;l 
is quite simple. Goods with an enemy destination are not, under the 
order In council, subject to condemnation; they are restored to the 
owner. Evidence !lccumulated !hat it was only for military purposes 
that cotton was bemg employed m Germany. All cotton was lai!l unuer 
embargo, and its use in the textile factories was prohibited except in 
very special ca ·es or by military permission. In these circumstancNI 
it was right and proper that cotton with an enemy destination should 
be subjected to contlemnation and not mer~ly prevented from passing, 
and it was for this reason that it was declared to be contralJand. The 
amount of cotton reaching the enemy eountry has probably not been 
affected in the least by its being made contraband on the 20th of Au
gust, as supplies from overspas had been cut off effectually before that 
date. Even the Konfektionar, a German technical paper, dealing with 
the textile induRtry, a(lmitted in its issue of the 1st of July that not u. 
gram of cotton had fNm!l its way into Germany for the preceding four 
weeks. 

37. Before leaving the question of the valitlity of the measures which 
France and Great Britain have taken against enemy commerce, rt'fer
enc(' must be made to the statement made in the thirty-thirtl paragraph 
of the nlted States note that "the curtailment of neutral rightR by 
these ml'asm·es , which are admittedly retaliatory, and therefore illegal, 
can ·not be admitted. His Majesty's Government are quite unable to 
admit the principle that to the extent that these measures are retalia
tory they are illegal. It is true that th.,se measures were occasioned 
and necessitated by the illegal and unjustifiable proclamation is::ue<l by 
the German Government on the 4th of February, 1915, constituting the 
waters surrounding Great Britain, including the whole English Chan
nel. a "war zone," into which neutral vessels would penetrate at their 
peril. and in which they were liable to be sunk at sight. This prot'la
mation was accompanied by .a memorandum alleging that the v~latiou 
of international law by GI>eat Britain justified the retaliatory n.~asures 
of the German Government owing to the acquiescence of neutralR in 
the action of this country. The legitimacy of the use of retaliatory 
measures was thuR admitted by the Germans, although His Majesty's 
Government and their allies strongly cleny the facts upon which their 
arguments were based. But although th~se measures may have been 
provoked by the illegal conduct of the enemy, they do not in reallty 
conflict with any general principle of international law, of humanity, 
or civilization; they are enforced with c·onsitleration against neutral 
countries, and are therefore juridically sound and valirt. 

38. The more abstract question of the legitimacy of m('asures of re
taliation adopted by one belligerent again.·t his oRponent, but affecting 
neutrals aiso, is one of which His Majesty's Government think the 
discussion might well be deferred. It is a subject of considerable {liffi
culty an<l comple::\.'ity, but His Majesty's Government are surprised to 
notice that the Govet:nment of the Sta>:es seem to regard all such 
measures of retaliation in war as illegal if they should incidentally in
flict injury upon neutrals. The advantage which any such princip{e 
would give to the determined lawbreaker wc.uld be so great that His 
l\Iajesty's Government cal? not conc.,ive th.at it :would commend itsPlf 
to the r.onscience of u~ankmd. To take a stmple mstance, suppose that 
one belligerent scatters mines on the trade routes so as to impede or 
destroy the commerce of his enemy-an action which is illegitimate 
anti calculated to inflict injury upon neutrals as well as tlpon the other 
belligerents-what is that belligerent to do? Is he preclu<led from 
meeting in any way this lawless attack upon him by his enemy? llil'l 
Majesty's Govt'rnment can not think that he is not entitled by way ·of 
retaliation to scatter niines in his turn. ev€'11 though in so doing he also 
interferes with neutral rights. Or take an even more extreme case: 
Suppose that a· neutral failed to prevent his territory being made use 
of by one of the belligerents for warlike purposes, could he ohject to 
the other belligerent acting in the same way? It woultl seem that the 
true view must be that each belligerent is entitled to insist on being 
allowed to meet his enemy on terms of equal liberty of action. If one 
of them iR allowed to make an attack upon the other regardless of 
neutral rights, his opponent must be allowed similar latitude in prose
cuting the struggle, nor should he in that case be limited to the adop
tion of measures precisely identical with those of his opponent. 

3V. The third ~>ection of the nited States note deals with the ques
tion of the means of redress which are open to United States citizens 
for any injury or loss which they suffer as the consequence of an un
justifiabl~ exercise of the belligerent rights of the allies. The conten
tion put forward in these paragraphs appears to be that there is no 
obligation on neutral individuals who maintain that they haYe been 
damnified by the naval operations of the belligerents to appeal to the 
prize courts for redress, because the prize courts are fettered by 
municipal enactments which are binding upon them. whereas the very 
question which those individuals wish to raise is the validity of such 
enactments when tested by the canons of international law. 

40. 'l'hcse arguments seem to be founded on a misunderstanding of 
the situation and to overlook all that was said in Sir E. Gray's note 
of the 23d of J"uly on this subject. Tbc extract there quoted from the 
decisions given by Lord Stowell shows that in Great Britain tbe prize 
court has jurisdiction to pronounce a decision on the very point which 
the United States note indicates. viz: Whether an order or instruction 
to the naval forces issued by His Majesty's Government is inconsistl'nt 
with those principles of international Jaw which the court is boun<l to 
apply in deciding cases between captors and claimants and is entitled, 
if satisfied that the order is not consistent with those principles, to 
decline to enforce it. The jurisdiction of the prize court in Great 
Britain therefore afiords cver·y facility to a Unlted · States citizen 
whose goods are detained and dealt with under the order in council ot 
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tbe 11th of March to take his case to the prize court and there claim 
that the order under which the naval authorities have acted is invaUd 
and that its enforcement entitles him to redress and compensation. 

41. I:n some matters, It is true, that the prize court is bound by tJle 
municipal enactments of its own country. It is tbe territorial sovereign 
who sets up tbe court and who therefore determines the matters which 
are incidental to its establishment. His Majesty's Government have 
already pointed out. that each country determines for itself the pro
cedure which its prize courts shall adopt; but certainly under the 
British system-and His Majesty's Government were under the impres
sion that in this matter the United States had taken the same course
the substantive law which the court applies as between captor and 
claimant consists of the rules and principles of international law, and 
not the municipal legislation of the country. If reference is made to 
the ca e of the Recovery (6 C. Rob., 341), it will be seen that Lord 
Stowall refused to enforce in the prize court against a neutral the 
British navigation laws. 

4::!. Sir E . Grey's note of the 23d of July was intended to make this 
point clear, and so far from .having intended to "give the impression 
that His Majesty's Government do not rely upon its soundness or 
strength," Ilis Majesty's Government wish to lay stress on the fact 
that the principle that no encroachment should be made upon the 
jurisdiction and the competence of the price court is one which they 
regard as vital. · 

43. Apart from the cases where a question may arise as to the 
validity of orders or instructions on which naval action was based, 
circum tances frequently give ri e to claims for compensation on be
half of individuals who consider they have suffered unjustly from the 
exercise of rights jure belli, ast. . ...for instance, from the delay in l'eleas
ing their ships, or so forth. His Majesty's Government desire there
fore to repeat what was. said in Sir E. Grey's note of the lOt~ o_f Feb.ru
ary, that the Britisll; pnze court rules _give the court amp.l~ JUriSdiction 
to deal with any claims for compensation by a neutral ar1s1Dg from the 
interference with a ship or goods by the naval forces. 

44. His Majesty's Government attach the utmost importance. to the 
maintenance of the rule that when an effective mode of redress IS open 
to individuals in the courts of a civilized country by whlch they can 
obtain adequate E)atisfactlon for any invasion of their rights recourse 
must be hnd to the mode of redress so provided before there is any 
scope for diplomatic action. This is the course which His Majesty's 
Government have always themselves endeavored to follow in previous 
wars in which Great Br-itain bas been neutral, and they have done so 
because it is the only principle which is correct in theory and which 
operates with justice and irr.partiallty between the more powerful and 
the weaker nations. To that principle His Majesty's Government pro
poses to adhere now that they are themselves the belligerent and that 
it is against them that the claims are advanced. . . 

45. Inquiry bas been made into the four cases of the Magwtcnnc, 
the Don Jose, the La1Juan, and the Saa:ont mention.ed in the United 
"tates note (paragraph 27) as instances durmg the American Civil War 
where Hi.s Majesty's Government put forward, through the diplomatic 
channel, claims for damages for seizure and detention of British ships 
alleged to have been made without legal just:ilication. In two of these 
instances it is said at the time the demands were made the cases were 
before the American prize courts for adjudication. The results of the 
inquiry are contained in an appendix to this note. The cases have 
there been dealt with in some detail because they are cited as indicating 
that it was the practice of Her Majesty's Government during the 
Ametican Civil War to claim, through the diplomatic channel, damages 
for seizures of Briti h ships alleged to have been made without legal 
justlilcation. The cases do, in fact, establish the very proposition for 
which his l ajPsty's Government .are now contending, viz: That in the 
cases where the prize court bas power to grant relief there is no 
ground for putting forward claims through the diplomatic channel. In 
two of the cases the United States Government themselves discon
tinued the prize court proceedings and admitted the right to compensa
tion, and in the others they maintained the jurisdiction of the ptize 
court, and His Majesty's Government acquiesced. 

46. The statements contained in paragraph 31 of the United States 
note have led to a careful review of the practice which is now followed 
in the British courts with regard to vessels and cargoes which are 
released. It has been ascertained that in the case of vessels brought 
in for examination and allowed to proceed without discharging any 
part of their cargo no dues are charged. Where part of the cargo 
is discharged and passes into the jurisdiction of the prize court, the 
terms of the release are, of course, subject to the control of the court, 
and His Majesty's Government are therefore hardly in a position to 
give any deiinite undertaking with regard to the incidence of the 
expenses and charges wbicll may have been incurred. In general, 
however they realize that, ill cases where goods ate released and it 
transpires that there were no su.fl:lcient grounds for their seizure, no 
dues ~r charges !"bould fall upon tne own~r . The statement that 
waivers of the right to put forward claims for compensation are 
exacted as a condition ot release is scarcely accurate, but they are 
prepared to concede that such waivers would be a hardship to the 
owners of the goods released. In these circumstances His Majesty's 
Government will abstain from exacting any such undertakings in 
future, and will not enforce those which have already been given. 

47. Attached to the United States note are voluminous appendices 
containing lists of various vessels of all nationalities whose cargoes 
have been examined by the naval forces of the allies. These lists are 
a strong testimony to the vigor and effectiveness with which the naval 
forces are carrying out the measures which the allies have deemed it 
necessary to take against the commerce of their enemies. Perhaps 
the most striking conclusion which can be drawn from these lists is 
the rapidity with which the vessels are released and the very small 
amount of loss and inconvenience to which they are, as a rule, exposed. 

48. Into the facts of each particular case His Majesty's Government 
feel sure the Government of the United States will agree that there 
is no need for them to enter1 for the lists comprise only ships dealt 
with by the British authorities; no corresponding lists are given of 
those dealt with by the French forces, and a detailed examination of 
these cases would be of no assistance in explaining the general prin
ciples which are being followed and which are common to both the 
allies. Furthermore, any discussion of the cases in this note mi~?ht 
prejudice the chances of the claimants of recovering compensation 
through the prize court in cases where they consider that they are 
entitled to redress. 

49. ·Finally His Majesty's Government desire to assure the United 
States Gove:rnment that the;Y will continue their efforts to make the 
exercise of what they conceive to be their belligerent rights as little 
bm·densome to neutrals as possible. Some suggestions have already 
been referred to In this note which, it is believed. would have :t~t . 

effect. and they arc quite ready to consider others. For instance, they 
have already appointed an impartial and influential commission to ex
amine whether any further steps could be taken to minimize the delays 
involved in the present methods of dealing with neutral vessels. Again, 
it has been suggested that it would be a great commercial convenience 
if neutral s.hippers knew, before they made arrangements for ship 
space and for financing their consignments, whether they would be 
held up by belligerent patrols. A scheme is already in operation which 
ought to succeed in accomplishing this object. Other suggestions of a 
like nature might pe:rhaps be made, and the allied Governments would 
be prepared to give favorable consideration to any proposal for the 
alleviation of the position of neutrals, provided that the substantial 
effectiveness of the measures now in force against enemy commerce 
would not be thereby impaired. 

50. His Majesty's Government are of opinion that it is to such miti
gations that the allies and the neutrals concerned should look for 
the removal of the difficulties now encountered rather t han to abrupt 
changes either in the theory or application of a poUcy based upon ad
mitted principles of internati®al law carefully adjusted to the altered 
conditions of modern warfare. Some of the changes which have been 
advocated would, indeed, if adopted in their entirety, render it impos
sible for the allies to persist witb effect in their endeavors to deprive 
the enemy of the resources upon which he depends for the pro. ecution 
of operations carried on both by land and sea with complete disr<:'gard 
of the claims of humanity; for instance, the practice of visiting ex
clusively at sea, instead of in port, vessels reasonably suspected of 
carrying supplies to the enemy, or, again, the adoption of the principle 
that goods notoriously destined for the enemy may not be intercepted 
if they happen to .be carried by a neutral vessel and a ddressed to a 
neutral consignee could not fail to have this result. 

51. IIi Majesty's Government have noted with sincere satisfaction 
the intimation contained in the concluding passages of the United 
States note of the intention of the Unite<l States to undertake the task 
of championing the integrity of neutral rights. '.rhe first act of this 
war was the unprovoked invasion by the enemy of neutral territory
that of Belgium-which he was solemsly pledged by treaty to protect. 
The occupation of this territory was accompanied by abominable acts 
of cruelty and oppression in violation of all the accepted rules of war, 
atrocities the record of which is available in published documents ; the 
disregard of neutral rights bas since been extended to naval war!are 
by the wanton destruction of neutral merchant ships on the high seas, 
regardless of the lives of those on board. In every theater and in 
each phase of the war has been visible the same shocking di regard 
by the ene·.ny of t!le riJ?;bts of innocent persons and neutral peoples. 
His Majesty's Government would welcome any combination of neutral 
nations, under the lead of the United States, which would exert nn 
effective influence to prevent the violation of neutral rights, and they 
can not believe that they are their allies have much to fear from 
any combination for the protection of those rights which takes an 
impartial and comprehensive view of the conduct of this war and 
judges it by a reasonable interpretation of the gen rally accepted 
provisions of international law and by the rules of humanity tha t 
have hitherto been approved by the civilized worltl. 

.,
APPENDIX. 

CASES OF THE << MAGICIEN1<""E/' THE u DON JOs:f;," THE u L.ABU.A.."'l," AND 
THE u SAXON.'' 

1. The Magicienne was captured on the 27th of January, 1863, about 
400 miles from the Cape Verde Islands, while on a voyage to Matamora . 
She was taken to Key West and relesed on March 2, the di tric at
torney of the United States stating that he could see nothing in the 
depositions, invoices, and other papers on which to base a demand for 
condemnation or even for a certificate of probable cause of seizure. 
On April 3 Lord Lyons was instructed to ask for compensation, and 
dld so in a note to Mr. Seward, dated April 22. In reply, Mr. Seward 
admitted that compensation ought to be made. The course of procedure 
suggested by Mr. Seward was adopted, and ultimately the compensation 
was fixed at $8,645. No suggestion was made that any other mode 
of redress was open to the injured party or that it was not a case where 
compensation should be asked for through the diplomatic channel. On 
the contrary, the admission that the seizure was illegal was made by 
the United States, and Mr. Seward himself admHted that compensation 
should be made. 

2. The Don Jose rvas a small British schooner of 35 tons. which 
was captured on July 2, 1863, o.tr Cuba, when on a voyage to Habana. 
She was released on July 15 because the district attorney was unable, 
on examination of the ship's papers and of the depositions of the wit
nesses, to find any grounds on which to file a libel against the ve sel. 
On January 2, 1864, Lord Lyons wrote a note to Mr. Seward, pointing 
out that the seizure appeared to have been one of a very unjustifiable 
character, and saying that he hoped that the United States Government 
would have no difficulty in admitting that compensation was due. 
Mr. Seward, in his reply, admitted that the case seemed to be n strong 
one. On May 18 Lord Lyons again pressed for compensation, and based 
his claim upon the ground that the United States law officer could 
find no ground for bringing the case befor13 the prize court, and that 
it must be presumed that the court, if the case bad come before it, 
would, in the execution of its duty, have awarded costs and danlages. 
Mr. Seward promised to give the matter attentive consideration. He 
does not appear to have suggested that the claimant could himself 
have applied to the prize court for compensation, or to have chal
lenged the point urged by Lord Lyons that it was the failure of the 
Ui:lltM States authorities to bring the case before the prize court 
which deprived the cour.,t of the opportunity of awarding redress. 

3 The case of the La1Juan gave rise to a voluminous diplomatic 
cor~espondence. She was a British steamer which was seized by the 
United States steamer Portsmoutr. on Fel;lruary 1, 1862, when lying 
ofr the mouth of the Rio Grande within the limits of the port of 
Matamoros and probably therefore within the territorial waters ot 
Mexico. She bad landed a cargo of Bri_!:ish goods and was loading a 
cargo of cotton and other articles. Coptes of the reports which Lord 
Lyons bad received as to this case were given to Mr. Seward privately 
with a suggestion that the United States Government might perhaps 
think it advisable to· release the vessel and give he.r compensation with
out subjecting the vessel to judicial proceedings. In another unofficial 
communication Mr. Seward admitted that ·a perusal of the information 
in the Navy Department had not satisfied him that the captm·e was 
legal, but preferred that nothing should be done until a judicial de
cision had been given. The official correspondence that ensued dealt 
mainly in its earlier stages with the contention urged [)y Her !ofaj ty's 
Government that unless the United States- Government w.ere going to 
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J;mtintam that. the:- cupfnr:e 'vas jnstiful.bt-e aruf v.alid} :tt was. unreason~ 1 e:rtent,: enem;F owned~ apparently attach gre01f importance: t9J ben-eticinl 
able to expose. the [!rutties interested to- the del ll. and the. expense. o.t ownership and no im.poxtance to the flag or cm-pornt~ ownership._ 
judicial proceedings. The United' States Government, however. in- lDI this. rela.tfua it sh.oold bo o~v!fd tlmt ~ company' has, Jli.Cesented 
sisted tlurt the east- musii. talte- fts co.liTS.e in tfie· prize· eourt, and In. the t& tti8.. GoveJrn.ment e'V111.e:nce' t sho:w tha:t all th1! company's stock: iS' 
circumstances ller Majesty's Gove11nmtmt could only acquiesce. The O\flied by Atnru!i£an dtiiiens. Tltis Ga.vernm.errt has no. il:tformntion Umt 
trial took [!la.ce on May 20 in the distnct court at. New York, when . the stock is not SOJ owned. 
the immediate release- or vessel and cargo was ordered, and the ques- lila.Wn.g in mind these :tDd 0-their faclis- as well as too applicable prin
tion: of aamages a-g-afnst the captors reserved for consideration. The cip.les <Yt intemlatiorut] la;w:, the- seiz.u:re- of these vesselS appea.red tO' t.lliSI 
subsequent olfu:ia:l corresp:ondence wrur o-ccupied chiefiy w:ith the de- Go:nrumen1l ohinary and tmwrurrn.nted. Howev-er, after havin-g in
lays in getting tli.e d9lJII'ages; assessed>. A's eBlrly as April 9, 1863·, Mr-.. fo:umed th~ Rriti'sb Go:vernmem. te• that- effect, thi-s: Government decided 
Sewilrd• w:rote to. Lot:dl Lyons a note reviawing_ the whole CO.J:reSPOD.dence, , to let the matter rest after receiving from the British Government « · 
in:. which! he· Slri<4 " I :flre.ely· admit tJmtr. L belre-ve- the' claimants; entitled! promise that th~;y wue:,. ill: tW! Iang_uage &f a note addressed' b.Y Sir 
to; damages: am<l' eost,"- but he maintained. tliatr it. was reguiar a.nd:. legJD_ Ed'ward Grey to the American mnbrussador at London, " willing ne.t to 
toJ wuJt for the- c:ou.rt to, d'ecree thenr. :m_d that the court. would! de<ti.de' . c:aptum th~ remaining shfp of the company, unless they w.ere fo-und 
the question- with nulre eJfa-et justiee. tb:alll could:: th~ executive Gmr- to be carrying contraband until the pr:iize- eourt has given a: decision 
ernment. 'Jllie- pe'lliod whicb: elavs.e.d before: the prize- couct d-ealt with in the cases which are n<>w pending, provided, _of course; that. the-
the: dama~Si I.'3:YUble· c:elrt.ainly j:asti:fied t:h.e' eon:rp:lain.f3: wh.ic11! Lo:rd proceedings in court a.re not unduly p:roionged- by the defendants." The 
Lyons: was: instructed to· make, fm: the decree awm:ding: $14ll,9.00:' Wm! own:ers o:f me vessels have infOYmii!d the- deprur-tment that th~y h:L-ve 
not issued until March, 1868, more than six years after the cap:ln:rre;. , compli-edi sl!rretly wftb the British Gov-eJ:nme-nt's eonditions. and tlre-
mu: was the sum paid· un·til a furthe-r per-iod of. o-ve~: two: :rea:ns· li':ld departmen.t has no Infurmatr-on to the eontya,ey. · 
ela-psed!.. . . • . If' any on~ of ttfies& vessels should carry contral.Jand,. the- Bcttisfi 

4.. Th-e case of the Bamon a:fso· gn.'V'e; mse to; a volummnns. ~marti <k-vemment M)U!d be warranted in exercising th-eir bellige-rent right 
C.Ol!rcsponden:ce, but I am at a loss. fo kno-w what gt.uu:ru:i\ there Cll:II! . to detmillt such vemrel. Bnt the> carrying of contraband: by- one 6{' these 
be- f<>t: citing- th-e action of Her Majesty;'s Government in this eas-e a-s. a: vessel:; would, of €UID"g>. furnish no legal justiticatioJ:t far interfere-nce 
pr~ceden.t. foo mruiu~g the ~t of a{ Gaver~ni!. ta- ~g-nm:e the> with o-~ell ve-sselSJ ca:.:rryfn.g funocent eal'g{)es, and the- observ-ance by 
pt:l2ie- court and t<Y claim: czompensatwn tll.rougb. the diplomatic eh:um~L tire> Bntish Government of tlie exp:.ress Ia~nguage- ut tllei'r promise- reo
The- Eaa:ovrr. was seized! om October 29, 1863.,. by th& U. s. s, V<mdef"b~U S{?ecting the immunity of these vessels would prevent a:ny sw:li 
while- lying· at anchor: off Penguin. ISland, on the- coast of South' in.terfel'enct!'. 
Afl:iea. Some e.onf.usion occurred :rt- the· time' oil ca-p·tmre, a:ndl tire I I observe from yo-rut n.e1!e thmt you h.a:ve oeen instru:eted byr Sir
mate- G~ the Saxon was shot dead b:y an otfieext of the Vand.erlrilt~ 'J!he . Ellward Gl:ey to- infolrmi me> tliat ' the imm.nufty fl:om ea--pture at 
vessel was &mt tQ Ne.w York., and ll:l".ll'ived- the:re- Oil! Dec.embe11 22. So:xne . pJiesent- enjoyed D.¥ t:h~ Ame.l!i.can. Transatlantic Co:s vessels ean o-nl')' 
dbubt seems- to b.a,ve a-risen, as t:e why; the vessell hadl be~ eaptured;,. be• e.o.n..tfntmd pa-ovided.l tha.t 01n ass.uran:£e is gi:'ven by the eempa.ny tht~.t 
and Lor.d• LN;ons was. ilmtlln.cted: b~ Lo.rd' Russef earl~· inl 1864. to as-.k, the vessel's will na-t tralf-e with Scandfna'Vfa! or Holland ... 
the Unite.d Sta,tes Governm.en.t either 1161 dir.ec:t the im.m~diia:te -,;eiease lJ'iuier: th~se cfren1Il£ta.n.ees, lJefore giving further consid-eratio.n to · 
of the f!..aa:otr<, wttll p.vopeJT com.nensati<>u t-oJ the owners, 01: at least to. , the- mattem;. referred to in your note- Ji would like tn w informed 
explain the ~ro~nd Qil. which . IieJ! seww:e; und d~enidon. wer~ ~upr whe~er. as would appear £;--em y<roT no~e, it is tlte- iutentio.n fYl. the 
posed to. ~e. · 1astiiied. 1\Iea::J?>whiw fwr:theu mfor.matiou had come- mt2 . British Govru;nment to _!?eP.U'diate thei'r p-romise. respec-ting the- treatment 
the possesston ef: H'~ MaJesty's GGvemment; andl an Fehruary. la.- o1' these vessel~ whic.b m good. faith. has: be1!n relied! on Jly• tMs Go-rern
fd>rd Lyons~ was mstru.ctedi on the advice of the law oflicell.S ~f th~ meat aill.dl by fue own~rs of these· vessels. 
C:rown, tlia.tr Hex· Majesty'~ Government sa.w. no. ground! fmr seelting t r am~ et~~ · 
'withdraw the case- from. the jU11isdictWD.! of the prize court. On Marcfu 
'iJ .Tudge Bettes, in the dist.ri£t comt {lt: New; Xouk, decreed the ~;estitu.
tion o.f the vessel and arurgo; f»ee- of all cast~ charges, and expenses, 
(eseFving fan futu:re co:nsmenation.. the question. o1! probable cause of 
·seizu-re. Lord IJyons waa subsequently. inf-ormed. that: Her Maje.sty;'s 
GovcrnmeDt sa.w no rea:ro.n. t0 coDll',Ia.in. ot this sentence_ They undeJl
sb>od the q~estion of dn,ma,."''l& still to. be open, but they were not pre~ 
pared to. say that, it nnaa_e. sh1Jud.dl. fik refused,. they would, in' the 

'peculian circumstances- of tbe· case Ti. an:~~ necessity for an. officia.I 
complaint on. their pa.c1l_ The o~ suggestion. whcih Her. Majescy;•s 
Goveunment. ma.-Ele thruug,Ih tlhe~ do4i.L:>1natic channet as to- payment of' 
c.ompensa.ti0n. was a. reqn.e.st t.hat SGDie relief mfght be gran:ted to the 
widow of the mate of' the Sam.anl who w-a.s- shot by an. ol!icer of the. 
Vand.e-ruUt, but the ueql.m&t waa refused with a:spe.tity. 

On the lOth of 1\Iay our Government adtlressed a communica-
1;i.on to Engl:md to inqnire whether it lrad. decided "to repudiate 
their prorn.ise- respecting the treatment of these vessels which in 
geolf ta.fth bas been relied on by this Go-ver:mnent." 

THE S.S.CRETARY Oli: ST:A.TE TO• 'llHE' BRI-TISli .uiDASSAD6TI. 

DEPAn:I!MlilN'.Il Oll' Sr:rA.TE, 
Was.1Jdngton, May, 1fl~ :W16. 

E.xcEU:.r.BNeY: 1i have- the rumor to a«h"''lfnvled-g:e· the- receipt of youll ex
cellency's note, Gf Aptil. 22,. 1916,. in., which yoUl ref.er· to the: fact tha-t 
;your Go\Te~m.ent, in Dec.emher last.. promised: IWt to detain certain ves
Sels belon~ing to• &eo Ameruan. Tr.ansa:tl'll:D.tie. Co. unless they shoul<1 
Cal'DY contraband pending- the decision. of the Bl!Uish prize, cGurt in the 
cases of th1! stealllel! HoclGin(J• and th.e steamer ffenesee,, whieh also be
lOng to this. company, und in whic.lL you state th1tt Si:J: Edward Grey: 
has instructed! you to inf-ottm me. thut the vessels which have na-t been 
'seized can no longer en.jtly, immunity from seiznre unless certa:iJl1 assur.;.. 
ances respee:ting them use are gi-ven· b:y~ the company. 

These vesse-.Is o.re owned by, an American corporation organized und-er 
Ia.t.ws which presumably· are: sim.ilar to llritish laws- re-spe-cting, ine.or-. 
'I1orn tion. :m. the name of. this eonpora:tion these vesseis we~e registe£ed 
undec. the Ameri-can> flag; in accordan:{!e with l.a.ws whlcbl it is undel'.
f.lt<Jod by this Government, are similar" tG BritiSh laws governing regis 
tration of vessels under· the British flag; "Under the laws of the- United 
States the American Transatlantic Co. is regarded as a citizen of the
U.nited states and must ao:ubtress- be so- regrurded in a.ecordanee with 
the.· custf}rit of n.a. tio-ns. 

Brltish p»ize- co-urt dec:dsion'S in ll'e:la:tion t-o the owne-us:hip' of d.i.llerent 
kinds o:f. pJrol)erty-, includillg vessele, appear to, make iil cle-a.r that a. 
'British eorl.lOPatdon is- Bl'itish. i.nr ahaTac.ter Pega.rd.less: of wh:lt th~· p&
Iiii~al. na:tl.-oiJ.ality of its, shareholdens may l'le. 

ROB.EllT L~-si~G'. 

The real significance of tllese- incursions- 1!1-pon the eommerc1al 
rights. or nen.ttrus upon. the. '' high seas " was greatly ac,. 
centuated' b-y fie publication of. th-e: recommelldutioos of the 
entente conference hel-d :in Pacts in JmJ.e. 1916, in the matter of 
trade afte1~ the- wru·. These- resoluti-ons ealloo fol"th adverse 
criticism from such men as Ambass.a:dm- Fr:mcts,- who declared 
ti1ere was no reason why better commercial relations should 
not e.x.ist between ug, arull European comme:rcral' nations, speak
ing espedaUy for the tr.J.de with Russia. Co.ntinuing, he said:. 

'l'hat! encJ can- nob be aecomplishe.d, however; it the pri.ncivJ:es . o:f 
reaa.lut:!:ons of th-e: eeonomic: confetr1mee- of the: allies at Paris last June
are confirmed a.n.d carried out. 

Those resolutions, while inspired by the desire to P.'reven.t a; revival of. 
economic snpre:ma.cy,.. as it were, of the countries w1th which the allies 
are at war, are at the same tim~ a discrimination against commerce 
with all neutral countries, many. of which have been supplying the 
allies with requirements for a successful prosecution of the war, and 
in so doing have provided muc-h material without which the allies 
would n-ot have. been as successful as they have been. 

The idea- tb-a.t America.. Jla.s exp~rieneed nothing but b.en.efit f'rem the, 
war is a mistake~ and the charg~ that .Amel'icru desires, to see the- w:u: 
continue because of. tlie- profits she derives fulS' so little:- fou.nd&tio;n, that 
it needs nO> ex:pia.n.ation or d'efun£e.. 

On March 30' another order in council modifying the de.cl.ara.
, tion of Londo.n in numerous. deta:fl.s. was :promulgated. It was 
styled '~The ueclwation of' Lo-ndon order in connell, 1916-.u· On 

! the "ltD. o;f Juzy anothe1r order in council was announced, as 
jfollows: · 
I .4MID\SSADOR W. H. PAGE TO THlil SEClUI:TARY OF SIDATE. 

! NG.. 4181.} AMlllB.LC~' EliLBASSY, 
Lontlo111, J--ulv 10, HJ16. 

l Srn:: ] ha.ve the> honor ta in.clo~ lumewith, for the tn:.fenmation of the 
, depa:ntm.eut, a. Cf>l!Y. :inJ duplleate-, ot. th:e text o1l a.n ori'Wl! :iJJ council da:tetf 

the- 7th. instant.- Wblefi has lie® 11eceived :fil:om the 1io.1reign office, cn.llecl 
u The ma:ritim~ rlgllts: ord!CB:' in. cotmeil', 1916,'" wliiehJ effects a change; 
in the rmeSJ hUherto ado]!ted J)yo tlie British. Govermnen.t to, go-va111 their 

' condmrt of w-arfare. a± sea. during the p.risent hostilities-. 
l There' i:s; aJoo transmitted Il.erewi.th a. copy, in, duplicate, of a memo---. 
-
1 
randum whiclb has~ drawn up. by the B:nitish an.d F.reneh Go~rn-
me.ntsJ explaining- the grounds for th·e> issu-e of the aforemention!l-d ord~ 
in> council. 

i I have, et~~. 

This Go\Ternment h-as oh&enved t:fulrt in· a. re{!en± case- a. Brili&h prize
comt, a.ppb.ing an appuently weU~stabll.she-d rule,. coudemned a v.essei 

' fiying the- German· fiag and. refused an appiieati{)n. of neutral elaima.n.ts 
to· establishJ tbnt the~ were thc- fien.efici:a.l owners of the v:es.s.el'. owning_ 
the- entlte ca.pita:I stock of the nominal' ownel!H}. w subsidi!Uly- co.n-ceJ!Th 
esta.bltihedi a.-ccomling to, tb.e• laws. ot- GelEan~. The- court nuffid th.at- [Inclosure 1:.]' 

t114~t~~~:~e:e~ !.=v:r ~~~ ~~=otities ha-re OBDBU, I COUNCID1.. 
in sever:hl in.sta.nees rre~tms.itione:d. v-essels t~:yin.g the BritiS-h fia-g, al- At the> eoul!t at :Buckingham Pala.c.e, the- 7t!h day of Juiy.,l'!H6:. Present: 
though the: enti.l1e beneficial inteDest in them was owned by A.me.ti.ca.m The Kings Most Excellent Majesty in eoune±l.. 
citizens, mul tm c01meetion with. requests. on the- poxf: of. such. beneficiaL Wh.e:-I!eas by an order ill eouncil dated. the 20th. day o! ~ugust, 1914,, 
owners ior tli.e release, a-:tl such v-essel the B-.r:itisb G-o-w-rn.ment appar- ms. Majesty was pleased. to declal:e that during tfi.~ present hostillti~Sl 
entli.Y has tn.-ken the posttio:nl that t1l;e v.esSftls1 fi.'jling the- B.ritish trag and - the p:rovisionos of tlie declaration of Lond-o-n should, subiect to c.ertain. 
being own~d3 by- Britisbi <torpoPa.tfons-r must, o:E course, be• ngarded as1 • a.dditicms and' mQd.ifications there-in specifiecl1 .. ~ ooopted a:nd put fu· 
Btit!ish and n.oit as Ameri.e.:m v~ssela~ force b3J Hia. Majescy's. Gov€'fl:Iillle~t ; . _ 

It appea:ns-~ therefo~:e,_ from different eases of the <lha..un:cten just men.- And wher-eas. the sa.id tr~a;ra,tion wa-s adop:ted as;. afo-rem.entloned llll 
tionrd that too &itish. judicial anlf administrati~e authG.rities ha-ve, :m coiDmOn wiith His Maj;.esty's allies; 
a. r11le,, atta-e;nea no. impm:tan.ce to be11.e.finia.l o-wneL"BfiiPJ in determi.n:i.ng An-di w.her~a:s n has be6} ne-cessaJTy for His, Ma,jesty :md to.r his allie 
the nationahty of the vessels owned by carDonte organizations., hut; from: time to time ito i.S,su.e :fm.1!beu ena~n.ts modifyin-g the a:ppUrmUo-.Dl 
ha~ uniformly proceeded on the theory· thut nationality in each case of the articles of the said declaration; _ 
mu-st be determined by the fiag the vessels fly or by their corporate And whereas orders in council for this, _purpose have TJ~en ISSued by 
own-ership>. His Maj~sty on the 29th day of October, 1914. the 20tlt d'ay of ()(-to~r, 

(i)n. the· <rib:e11 ll:a:Illl, tlhe British :urthqrlties:. iD1 no-w seeldn.g: to. cond'{!Imll 19=l51,. a.n'dJ too 36tln daJ" ofi MancJil,. 1.91'6; 
the- ships; oJl the Americ::w- T.ran:s-atmntic Co:., w:hich are owned by :m. And w.b.crca the issu &f 1heso su<irccssive o.r..de:Ps in council ma.;y lr:we
American corpornfiou and' fly the Americdn flag~ on the ground, as given rise fii some doubt: as to the intention of His Majesty, as also ' aS" 
they state, that they believe these vessels to be entirely, or to a large· to that ·of his allies, to act in strict accordance with the law of nations, 
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and it is therefore expedient to withdraw the said orders so . far as 
they are now in force ; · . . . 

Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with the advice of b1s pnvy 
council, is pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, that the declara
tion of London order in council No. 2, 1914, and all orders subsequent 
thereto amending the said order are hereby withdrawn; . 

And His Majesty is pleased further to declare, by and ~ith the advice 
of his privy council, and it is hereby declared, that it 1s .and always 
has been his intention, as it is and has been that of his allies, to exer
cise their belligerent rights at sea in strict accordance with the law of 
nations· 

And whereas on account of the changed conditions of commerce and 
the diversity of practice doubts might arise in certain matters as to the 
rules which His Majesty and his aJlies regard as being in conformity 
with the laws of nations, and it is expedient to deal with such matters 
specifically ; 

It is hereby ordered that the following provisions shall be observed: 
(a) The hostile destination required for the condemnation of con

traband articles shall be presumed to exist, until the contrary is shown, 
if the goods are consigned to or for an enemy authority, or an agent 
of the enemy State, or to or for a person in territory belonging to or 
occupied by the enemy, or to or for a person who, during the present · 
hostilities, has forwarded contraband goods to an .enemy authority, or 
an agent of the enemy State, or to or for a person in territory belong
ing to or occupied by the enemy, or if the goods are consigned "to 
order," or if the ship's papers do not show who is the real consignee 
of the goods. . . 

(b) . The principle of continuous voyage or ultimate destinahon shall 
be applicable both in cases of contraband and of blockade. . . . 

• (c) A neutral vessel carrying contraband, with papers md1cating a 
neutral destination, which, notwithstanding the .destination shown on 
the papers, proceeds to an enemy port, shall be liable to capture and 
condemnation if she is encountered before the end of her next voyage. 

(d) A vessel carrying contraband shall be liable to capture and con
demnation if the contraband, reckoned either by value, weight, volume, 
or freight, forms more than half the cargo. 

And it is hereby further ordered as follows : 
(i) Nothing herein shall be deemed to affect the order in council of 

the 11th March, 1915, for restricting further the commerce of the 
enemy or any of His Majesty's proclamations declaring atticles to be 
contraband of war during the present hostilities. 

(ii) Nothing herein shall affect the validity of anything done under 
the orders in council hereby withdrawn. 

_ (ill) Any cause or proceeding commenced in any prize court before 
the making of this order may, if the court thinks just, be heard and 
decided under the provisions of the orders hereby withdrawn so far as 
they were in force at the date when such cause or proceeding '!as 
commenced, or would have been applicable in such cause or proceedmg 
if this order had not been made. . 

This order may be cited as "The maritime rights order in council, 
1916." 

And the lords commissioners of His Majesty's treasury, the lords 
commissioners of the admiralty, and each of His Majesty's principal 
secretaries of state the president of the probate, divorce, and admiralty 
division of the high cour:t of justice, all other judg~s. of His Majesty's 
prize courts, and all governors, officers, and authorities whom it may 
concern are to give the necessary directions herein as to them may 
respectively appertain. 

[Inclosure 2.] 
MEMORANDUM. 

ALMERIC FITZROY. 

At the beginning of the present war the allied Governments, in their 
anxiety to regulate their conduct by the principles of the law of 
nations believed that in the declaration of London they would find a 
suitable digest of principles and compendium of working rules. They 
accordingly decided to adopt the provisions of the declaration not as 
in itself possessing for them the force of law but because it seemed 
to present in its main lines a statement of the rights and the duties 
of belligerents based on the experience of previous naval wars. As · 
the present sh·uggle developed, acquiring a range and character be
yond all previous conceptions, it became clear that the attempt made 
at London in time of peace to determine not only the principles of law 
but even the forms under which they were to be applied had not pro
duced a wholly eatisfactory result. As a matter of fact, these l"Ules, 
while not in all r espects improving the safeguards afforded to neutrals, 
do not provide belligerents with the most effective means of exercising 
their admitted rights. 

As events progressed, the Germanic powers put forth all their in
genuity to relax the pressure tightening about them and to reopen a 
channel for supplies; their devices compromised innocent neutral com
merce and involved it in suspicions of enemy agency. Moreover, the 
manifold developments of naval and military science, the invention of 
new engines of war, the concentration by the Germanic powers of the 
whole body of their resources on ~lita~y ends, produced conditions alto
gether different from those prevallmg m previous naval · wars. 

'l'he rules laid down in the declaration of London could not stand the 
strain imposed by the test of rapidly changing conditions and tendencies 
which could not have been foreseen. 

The allied Governments were forced to recognize the situation thus 
created, and to adapt the l'Ules of the declaration from time to time to 
meet these changing conditions. · 

'l'hese successive modifications may perhaps have exposed the purpose 
of the allies to misconstruction; they have therefore come to the con
clusion that they must confine themselves simply to applying the his
toric and admitted rules of the law of nations. 

The allies solemnly and unreservedly declare that the action of their 
warships, no - less than the judgments of their prize courts, will con
tinue t'J conform to these principles ; that they will faithfully fulfil their 
engagements, and in pal"ticular will observe the terms of all interna
tional conventions regarding the laws of war· that mindful of the dic
tates of humanity, they repuiliate utterly all thought of threatening the 
lives of noncombatants; that they wifl not without cause interfere with 
neutt·al property; and that if they should, by the action of their 11eets, 
cause damage to the interests of any merchant acting in good faith, 
they wlll always be ready to consider his claims and to grant him such 
1·edress as may be due. 

l •'OREIGN OFFICE, July 7, 1916. 

Our Government's first communication on the proposed "black
Jist " policy was made on July 19. After seve1·ai cornrnunica-

tions on the subject the Government dispatched the following 
note; giving our position on the matter in controversy : 

THE ACTI!'<G SECRETARY OF STATE TO AMBASSADOR W. l:I. PAGE. 

[Telegram.] 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

WasMngton, July 26, 1916. 
You are instr.ucted to deliver to Sir Edward Grey a formal note on 

the subject of the enemey-trading act, textually as follows: 
"The announcement that His Britannic Majesty's Government bas 

placed the names of · certain persons, firms, and corporations in the 
United States upon a proscriptive ' blacklist' and has forbidden all 
financial or commercial dealings between them and citizens of Great 
Britain, has been received with the most painful surprise by the people 
and Government of the United States, and seems to the Government of 
the United States to embody a policy of arbitrary interference with 
neutral trade against which it is its duty to protest in the most decided 
terms. 

"The scope and effect of the policy are extraordinary. British 
steamship companies will not accept cargoes from the proscribed firms 
or persons or transport their goods to any J)ort, and steamship lines 
under neutral ownership understand that if they accept freight from 
them they are likely to be denied coal at British ports and excluded 
from other privileges which they have usually enjoyed, and may them
selves be put upon the blacklist. Neutral bankers refuse loans to those 
on the list and neutral merchants decline to contract for their goods, 
fearin~ a like proscription. It appears that British officials regard th« 
prohibitions of the blacklist as applicable to domestic commercial trans· 
actions in foreign countries as well as in Great Britain and her de
pendencies, for Americans doing business in foreign countries have been 
put on notice that their dealings with blacklisted firms are to be re• 
garded as subject to veto by the British Government. By the same 
principle Americans in the United States might be made subject to 
similar punitive action if they were found dealing with any of their 
own countrymen whose names had thus been listed. 

"The harsh and evell,. d!sastrous effects of this policy upon the trade 
of the United States ahd !!POD the neutral rights upon which it w~ll 
not fail to insist are obvious. Upon the list of those proscribed and m 
effect shut out from the general commerce of the world may be found 
American concerns which are engaged in large commercial operations 
as importers of foreign products and materials and as distributors of 
American products and manufactures to foreign countries and which 
constitute important channels through which American trade reaches 
the outside world. Their foreign affiliations may have been fostered · 
for many years, and when once broken can not easily or promptly be 
reestablished. Other concerns may be put upon the list at any time 
and without notice. It is understood that additions to the proscription 
may be made 'whenever on account of enemy nationality or enemy as
sociation of such persons or bodies of persons it appears to llis 
Majesty expedient to do so.' The possibilities of undeserved injury to 
American citizens from such measures, n.rbitrarily taken, and of serious 
and incalculable interruptions of American trade are without limit. 

"It bas been stated on behalf of His Majesty's Government that these 
measures were aimed only at the enemies of Great Britain and would 
be adopted and enforced with strict regard to the rights of neutrals 
and with the least possible detriment to neutral trade, but it is evident 
that they are inevitably and essentially inconsistent with the rights 
of the citizens ·of all nations not involved in war. The Government of 
the United States begs to remind the Government of His Britannic 
Majesty that citizens of · the United States are entirely within their 
rights in attempting to trade with the people of the Governments of 
any of the nations now at war, subject only to well-defined international 
practices and understandings which the Government of the United 
States deems the Government of Great Britain to have too lightly and 
too frequently disregarded. There are well-known remedies and pen· 
alties for breaches of blockade, where the blockade is real and in fact 
effective, for trade in contraband, for every unneutral act by whomso
ever attempted. The Government of the United States can not consent 
to see those remedies and penalties altered or extended at the will of 
a single power or group of powers to the injury of its own citizens or in 
derogation of its own rights. Conspicuous among the J!rinclples which 
the civilized nations of the world have accepted for the saf~guarding, 
of the rights of neutrals is the just and honorable prlnciple that. 
neutrals may not be condemned nor their goods confiscated. except_ 
upon fair adjudication and after an opportunity to be beard m prize 
courts or elsewhere. Such safeguards the blacklist brushes aside. It 
condemns without hearing, without notice, and in advance. It is mani
festly out of the question that the Government of the United States 
shou-ld acquiesce in such methods or applications of punishment to its 
citizens. . 

"Whatever may be said with regard to the legality, in the view 
of international obligation, of the act of Parliament upon which the 
practice of the blacklist as now · employed by His Majesty's Government 
is understood to be based, the Government of the United :Jtates is con
strained to regard that practice as .inconsistent with that true justice, 
sincere amity and impartial fairness which should characterize the 
dealings of friendly governments wlth one another The spirit of re· 
ciprocal trade between the United States and Great Brital.n, the privilege 
long accorded to the nationals of each to come and go with their 
ships and cargoes, to use each the other's shipping, and be served each· 
by the other's merchants is yery seriously impaired by ~rbitrar_y and 
sweeping practices such as this. There is no purpose or mclinat10n on 
the part of the Government of the United States to shield American 
citizens or business houses in any way from the legitimate consequence~ 
of unneutral acts or practices; it is quite willing that they should suffer 
the appropriate penalties which international law and the usage of 
nations have sanctioned ; but His Britannic Majesty's Government can 
not expect the Government of the United States to consent to see ita 
citizens put upon an ex parte blacklist witho1,1t calling the atten~ion 
of His Majesty's Government, in the gravest terms, to the many serwus 
consequences to neutral Tights and neutral relations which such ~n a~t 
must necessarily involve. It hopes and believes that His MaJesty s, 
Gover.nment in its natural absorption in a single pressing object of! 
policy, has acted without 8: full realization of the many undesired and 
undesirable results that nnght ensue." 

POLK. 

The clear indications of a purpose to ignore neutral rights 
by the controlling powers in the war in Europe induced the 
Congress at the close of the first session of the Sixty-fourth 
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Oong :ess to enac_t legislation to -1{>1i''Oteet Amerieun .rigbt&. After tl. '1'lle ,1,lllie(l ~Qov.~r~ts bave SoD.utl .tb.at •their :vietl/s agreed !With 
many suggestions ·some of ·whleh Wei~ ·;vo.uv d:factic too ·evenu.e ( tll-&se ~f iUl~ ~ov~miPMt ~f .tbe tU~ited !StAtes ~ in .regard to -th~ p;osta.l 

__ ' . """'"' ~- . • • . union eeAveptiQ.n, w_hich lS eoogm-zed .o-.ll Jnltb. sides to ,bf:) :foreign to 
l!-w of ~eptember 8, ,;t916, .contauliJ;lg .;t\le :!Oll9WJ.~g _i).L'9Vi$ODS .t)?.e f(luestio11s JP.O;W 11n!Ier ~u~dCJ:ation; post pa~cels :respedively recog
was adopted : :r.u~ed 1\S eM:lg 11!1!!1' It~ e.ommon ·l'\lle -of :Jllet'chandise subject -to :the 

~er<is~ at ·~JJ\&a:rent ~ts> ~s -;P:l'QV~ded .by international ;Jaw; the 
~'bat :Whenever durin_g 'the .existence of a rW~ Jin ~whicg 1the 'Upited lll@~OV. Of p.t:l-Vjl::f;e ,p1;iiJs. to J:>.e · ~nd of ·.11S~rtaini:ng ·whethe.r -they U:O 

States J,s .,not engag~!l ~e ,P;r~idept $~1 ~c ~ti.,<;Jle<l -tbl:lt t}l~.r.e ~ ·n!;\t~ain ~®t.rabaod .googs, JU!!:l, Jf ~nied . .on ji.D. en.emy _sbip, JWhethe.r 
reasonable .gr;ound to ~liev~ that ,ull.der t,he ..la\Wi • . .rflgu:JA-tWns, .or vr~- the;y do -giJ>j: -eontaip ~e.llW ~t;y. Jt is d~1.' ·tWit that :i!lSr.ection 
tlces of_ ,any country ~olpny , or Jd,epend~ncy eont,rary 'j:o the ' 11W ~nd ·wJuch ,ne~dly l.JllPU€#3 rth~ ·PP:elling of <;o.ve-rs &o .as ·to wenfy the 
11raetice .o:C ;J¥~,tio~ .. tbe impo;.-tatiop. into :tllei.r QJVn or 'JmY .ot~r .couutcy, · cont-epts -eo.Q.ld tJl.Qt be CAI'ried ,<OD. on board wi1;:\l.-out b~ing -attended with 
(l.epende.llcy, ,or colony .of uny article the product of the soil .or indU:S~3' g.rettt cQp.fusiQ,J;t, caus~ ll>~tl;ious Lfl(llay "-to the -m~if~ • .Pissenge.rs, ·and 
o_f tP.e -U~.ted States and •not _injupous ;to 1:\ealtll Qr P.l9J."al.s tis JJl'-e- CArgoes, anf} 1~o,ut ~'a.Q.Eiing for t,he Je.t:t'!rs .in .trA'~it -erro.rs, 19Si>es, 
vented or restricted, the PTesident is ~uthorized an!l empowe.re\1 _to o,r at :I~t _gre;l.t-r:i,sk of_ Jiliscaujage. ',rP,at is tl,l~ :r~a:;;Qn why >the ~Hie;:; 
prohibit or restrict during the period such prohibition or restriction ·is .had ~-U ba~ ·,1-ruid~d -:.tJld sent to ~®.ters ,provid«ad -with the >necess.ar~ 
;tn. force .tlle importation into j;h~ U.Q.ited St_ates o.f simila,~.· .pr other force and eqwprp;ept JQr iJ>'l'Ompt ·And -regu.La,.r b.andling. I;D all tllis ±he 
jlrticles, products .Qf such cpuntJ;Y, dep.eJI.!l~n~y, 10r ,.colop.y Jl.B J.p. ,P._1,9 al).i~O. Gov~J;llJll!!nts ;®..cl no .other ~o)Jject .in ;vi.ew ,than to lirilit; as tar· 
opinion the public Jnter~t may , I:~quire; and .in -~u~b C&Se be sh~)l ~s Jl~ible, the.:inconven),e,nce that" ID.ight ..r:esult for -;\nnoeept ":w..a~ls :and 
make procla.Jnation stating -the ~ticle ..or articles wbicll are [pro- !J-~u.tr~l ;v.es~els f.FQ!ll ~lle >le,gltima.te excrc;ise i:lf t.bci.r .bel.Ugerent iglJ;ts 
~bited ;l'rol;ll importation into tb,e United ~ta'i:es; a11d ·a!l¥ ~on or m J.'E'J>pect tp /llostile ,ep~~popdep.ce. 
persons who shall iulport, or atte@pt _or consp!re to im,por:t, ,()r ;l>e CQfl- 3. rJ.'p.e .Gov.ernmept .of. the UI,L).;~e~ .States aG].{.Qowl~Qges it •l).greas wtt.P. 
cerned in impot·ting., such article '.<>;r .a£ti.C.le~!! int.o ,t;he United =Stat~s tl_le allied Gove.rl!men~s. a.s to prmqnles, b'\lt expresses cei'taip. 1\iverg-(tp.t 
contl'ill'Y to tbe •()'ronibition i.n suc}l t~rocla,mation,~. shall be ;l~able to a VIews ~Jld ,certalll ill'Ati~m :as to >the methods ob~rved ,by the allies 
tlne of not ie~ th{UJ. $.2,000 .no-r -.nore 4;llan $50,00v, pr to ;i;w;p,risonJD.ep.t ip ~pplyjng th~se pdJH:",ples. · -
not ~o e.x:eeed ·two (Y.etuS, !()!.' ~oth, in ·;the ._P..i~c.reti<m of ctP.e .e,opt't. ~e A. ~i hese .!iiv~rg~ncies o.f ryiew~ JlP-.d cri.tic.i.sms are .a:f!l ,fpllfJWs : 
President m,a.y echange, modify, JI"evo~e, or renew suc;h rPr<X;lawation -in .5. ' 11 the :firs~ P4t~. p.ceol'!l4lg ' to ;the -i(}ov.ernment .of jhe United 
]lis discretion. - · - · · · Sta~es, the practic~ of the allied G_overnments is s.aid to ·be epntra_ry to 

That w.M+lev,e.r 9\li:lug tAe .e~tence ~f fl. .w~r j,n w.:b,i,~ he .United illelr own :fle.cla,rat;Ipn, ~n ·tlJ,at, wn1le deelari,ng .themselves unwilling to 
States is .not eng_aged ·t~e :J>.resiuent 1>h,al1 be satisfi~ 1;h.a 1t;Jler~ Js s$e and c.QAt).scate ·genui!J-e rJ,D.a)!s on t}l.e. high .seas, ·tJ;t_ey :'WP\lJ.Q. P.btaiJ;I. 
t.'easonable .,groun<:t to _.beheve ·tbat ·13ny :V'(tssel, .P.Jnel'i.ean ,or ,;foreigp, i,s, the same ~es1pt by sending, with p-r rw1thou.t their consent, ne\I:trl\1 
p-n ~ccount ,of. the laws, ·egulations, .or practice;> <>f a bellige-Yent Gov- -vessels to ;:tilled ,poJ;t9, •t}lere to ~ect ·the -seismres and confiscations 
~nrnep.t, .m,a.Jdpg or gh>J.ng .any ll;ndue or 'u.Iire.asQ.Jlable P.l~f.~rel;L~ · or above r.efe;J;'re(l to, .,:tnd -thus .exe.N<ise .,over those vessels a m<>.re ~xten.sive 
advantage m any resp~ct whatsoever ;t&> ,any .partieular per~J!., -eQJJl- belligerent .rjght than that w~ctl i.:;; tbe.i.rs on the .high seas. .4ccor_Q.in__g 
pany. firPl, ot· eorp_or.~tion, .o.r any .Parti.cular deset:iptio.p Qf ttaffic in to t.t>.e ,qoy~nment .of ,the :Umted States, ,there :ShO\lld rbe, iJl P.o:lnt pt 
:the United States .or 1ts pos.s~lQilS, or to any eitizen o-f ;the Unit~d law, no distinction to be made between seizure of mails on •tbe higp 
S.tates ·re,siding in -neut;J•.a) _eount.t:ies .AbrO~Q, ,Oi' is S)lbjec_ti)lg -any 1p~- sea~, •W_ltic;:l:t t,b.e .allies .bave. Q~l~e.(l they ~_not <apply .for .fthe • '.P'I'eS~nt, 
~~ular person. compa.n;y, fil'Pl~ pr c..orwration or ,a-p.y :va.r.ticula:r ,jl.os~p- and rthe:same se!~uro pr~ce.d 0.11 P®J.'ft {!lbi..P-s .Uta.t ~re, -whet.\l~ ·wHI\n.gly 
tlon of ·traffic in the tJ~i;ed ~4lte.s or .its pos~~oP.s, or any ..Wt#~s or;ppt, YJ. .an~lllW PQI't. -
of :;the P.nited Stai;es reSI!hQg in Jleutra1 . cp1lptn~s ~bYpad -to ;Any ·undue .6. On tQis ii,rst >PQW :aJlP as 1·eg~rds ·,v~~els .SUDlUloued on the )ligh 
or -unreasonablf' .Pr~juQ.ic!'!, di~..a!1V3Jltaget ~ju:cy, 'or ~Cl1.m.fiilltlon· j~ seas and -compellp.tl ;tp ;:ma,lw ,.'i.f)r ~-alliep -por,t, the ~llied ,GoverP.JOe~ts 
regard to accepting, i'ecet-ving, transpor:t;i!lg, or :P.e.liveling, .or pe~ing h~e tAe ho.Q.or ,:t.o .~dvls.e1Jle .QQv~.l'rultent ~f •the ~Unit~ States ~that ·they 
to f!.Ccept, rece1ve, transfc~·., or deliver an_y cy.rgQ, •:Cx.ejght, _or passengers, have Jley.e-r .sn~jeeted ~a~ls .to li ,..Qi.,fferept trea:-Qnen.t .acco_rding as :tlley 
Of m. ::tny o~h.l:!r ~sp~c~ -wllatso~v-e.r, be -is ~~Y -·~nitb<Yri,zep .w!:l ~- WeJ:e ~ound .on ft rneutr;1l v~ssel ,op tll~ h~ eas tQr n neutr~l ,vessels 
p~.wered,, in .hls discte,tion, to dixec:t ,the <l~t;en1;io-p. .of sueh ·vessl;lls by compell~d to proceed .to ~ a,J..Ued -port,; they >)lave ;a-lway:s '11-~ow,ledge,d 
mthholding clearance or by j.ormal U{)ti<;e JQrbJddi~ ~f.lepar_t:w;e, :and ·to th~t visits made in -the port after a for~ll "c!;lauge pf .-~ou~e~ust rin 
~evoke, modify, l()r. renew nny su~b .l;li£ectio-n as _i,p. 'b.ls _opipi,oll. the P'llbli"c th~s . . r~pect .be on ·1the -Sfl.me _foo.~g as a -.v,1.sit on ,the ~gh seas, .anu-the 
rntei:est tiDaY :requtre. · - ·· C:l;.l.tiei'$QI :;i'QJ'JllU},ai~d ..b;v tpa G9:v~w.nept of ,the IJ1l.ited - ~Q:ttes :tJ~s rP.Ot 

·r.rbat. w-henav~r .d)lrin.g 1the ~D.:>tenee o-f -a ar in w)lich tbe ,United the.refore ~ ,wa,n-:apt'tQ. 
Sta-tes J.S mot engaged -the .Pres1deut shall ·.be satisfied tllat tbece' js ;I. As .,to s.W,ps .wbicb. of ~ own accord call .at allied ;por.ts !it r.ls 
reasona:.ble <gl.'tl.~md ;to . believe tha-t up!ler the laws J.'~g.ulatio.ns, ,or p-rac- imp~r_tap.t ,tp poiut . .out t.b;U<t in this ·<:a.:>e tJ;tey ~re t-eai'iy ~· -vol1,ui-~rlly " 
tices . of a..D;Y. belligerent country ,or Qova-nmeJJct Ame.~.·j.~n .-s]lips pr wakwg ttll.e ®.U. ..l:n ~U.ing at an .11-Uied por.t .the 1111aste.r oa<tt-s, mot· ,o-~ 
Amencan Cit.i.:zeus are ·p.?t ~eeor~e!l ap:y ~f tbe .tacilities· of $!OIJllilerce apY .-order :'!r$>IU t)le . .atlied . .a.utb.Qtiti~, blJit JOO~y e.al'pes .o~t tlle jnstJ:.Pc
:wh~{'h the v~sels _or ·Citizen.s. <>:f rt)ltl:t ·~111ge1·ent .couptry C»JQY :in :the t.ions of -tb~ .QIVJ1er .• ; Jleitlle-.r .p..l'l:e ttil.Qs_e in$j;ru~ti.o.ns .Jorc.e{l llPOn. the ~&i~ 
Uruted State,; .o~ 1:ts possess;t~~· or :tl:tl not . .ac~r(led PS .suql;l bell·g- ow_ner. In -considera-tion of ee.I::t,am advantages .d_e):ived _from the reall 
e.rent egual -p-rn"'leges ~r f{lcmlities of .trade with vessels or cltizens ~ ~t an :allied ;POr~, of ;"'b.i<:h lle js a<t f;ull Uberty to .epjoy f()r .. .l:'~llse the 
a--ny .-u.a.tionallt;y ,other tba:n -that o~ su~ ~g.ere,o.t, · the :PJ:eSident 'Js benefits, ;t]le _pwp~r :W.stF..u!!ts .b.,is ~ptain -t1:> .call .at tw.s Qr .that t,Port. 
}lereby aut,ponze.d an~ ef)lpowered. ~p. '.his diS~Fetipn, :f;1) "!ithb...old cl®.r- Jle. _(loes .not:, j,IJ \:l'Util1 :UP.d~t:go ,jl.ny •CQP,.Str~nt. !In poi,nt of ·lll>W rtb.e· 
an~ from one or -mo-re vessels of 1:'11}.~ ,bej..lj,g~r.ep-t country \In til .su~p . alJ..i.e(l. Gover.wnents ~$: ;_it a ~l'ule- g-~eral~.v accepted, 1!a.r.1;fc\llar!y 'n 
belltger~nt shall. restore to such 4-~eri~an -vessels and A.meric,an cli:i- the 'Uil~ted 'S4ttes .(Umte{l ~t11-tes ~- .:Ui.!!~e)man, 'U,l;l).-t~(l :S~s SllP:l'CIJlfl 
ze~~ t·ecip-~al •J1berty Qf ·romme.r.ce and J€:(}ual facilities qt •tl1l.d.e . or Jtbe Cow:t, .187'1) ; ~? .U. ~. :S,ep, fi.~O ; ~ttJ> ca~s. ~M)_. "tb:a t .:rne~:cba;nt -s,W.~ 
~r~s~!l.ept ;na:v. jo •pis clisot·etiou, ~ect. ~bat ~imlla.r prh:Jiegcs anll ~Jlicll ®te.r a .foreigp. .port c.tlicre;hy pJ;:lce :f.bems~Iv,es un;der tbe law~ 
faaiJJties, ·1f <a:n:\', eDJoyed Jby vessel.s .Of' ,CltiZ().nS QJ such .,bpl,J.i.gerents ~ J.p. i'O_l'·Ce JJl ,:t;4at ,port, •.)Vb;eth~ .in ,tinle Of ;Wtl,I' Or ~f cJlet!CC, .ltlld t$V~6Il 
tP.e U11itetl :S.tates or · l~s -possessions •be ·refused to ve&aels or cl:tfz~ -or martilt'l law is in force 1.n th~~;t port .. It .:il'! j;ber,efore l.eg;i,timate ~ ~e 
$UCh belll.ge;r~ ~ and m . oob ~usc b.e hall _make -proel:!n;!atiQn of ;his case pf ·.a _J;I.ep,tral ,We~c,J;t,a.n-t .~P .ep:t.,IJ:tg ~n ~ed ~Qrt :for ,;!Jlc .a uthori
<Urectio~ .s;t~tjng -the .;facilities and cpri-vileges •Which sh.itll ,·be refusetl t1.~ of 1j:J.e Jl.Uiefl &o.v~rp,.ment;S to JI).ake s.u1~ thaf the ·vease1 · c.ar.r.":ies 
nd !the bclligerept to 1wh.ose vessels .or .eit;iz.ens thev ·are :to be -refus~ . notll).p,g jpjpll~l t,.o .;Ul~r national def~"se 'b~for,e .~nj;ing ;lts clearance. 

~Jld the:J.:ea.ftcr _ be fu~nishing ~f su~h ;PI:Ohibited -prlv;u~ges ani} fa~ll'i~ li: •!lll.l:Y ·b.e _a.d!l~¢1 - tba...t .t.he PX~ctice •<!f .tile .~;rwa~Js Jp JJl!JJte ·mw:QPer u~ 
ties to (Illy_ :Vessel or !Citi.ZOO of the tbell t ed · c.h 1 of neiltral .II.lail.S ,ruJ.'tl f~l'Wfl:l'd ,1J.9Stile .c,ox_res_P.opdep,_~, even o1.Ji,elil.J CO.J3l"-'~ - h!",.: -~ - • ~-' :Igeren: ;DAm ·~ rS_U . Jli'OC ama- Jll]lln.t,....,tions den}i.n<>' .. u .. U·'h __ 'ho<rl-l, li...t:es, ,nnrl.,;r -CPV·. e· r· of -aptnR"e"n+_l·~ ttn-<>_ -.wJl s <&;l-< ::.ve UJll~w.rw..; and h~ maw change, ·iJ10di1'y, .revQ,ke, or .renew .. ~...... .. ... ......., ~·~"'~+ M- "'"L _..,. .,.......,..,.... r.~..... ~ ..,......U"L> 

spcl;l ~o~}A~tion as m .his opmlon fi:he. pQJ>Jic good .ll!-a:y ;ii:eq_qi,re; -runt .feJlslv~ .E!flv~~p~s JI!a.U!)d by ..Aev:tra.\s ,to p.eutl;'al$, ,,wa.O-e "I.t nece$snr;Y .:to 
~Y ·person 10-r pers.ons .w.ho .sball ·furmsh ,or att~pt ~;n· conspit:e ~0 ~ip.e JI!:~..S :t.roJJI. &r tb ,c.o@i.,Ues .:P~priJ.lg -~A.~ny · -llUlll.e.t" ~ 
f.urnlsb. o.r :be ~opce.rned •in :fn.rnishlng ,0 r in the LConcealm@:t .of fur.fii:Sb- ~.we C9n(l.1tipn~ ~s .JMJJ.s from o; Jp Qer~ny U;sel;f,; b)lt ,a;s •it mat.teJ.· 
ii(g .facllitl~ or •privileges tto ·ships or per.s,o."n.s Eeootl.'at~ ·to ·the 'prohlbJ- .of CPnrse :JJlail.s f'1:.~1..l! }.le_uf.u.I.s J:o .J;Lel,l.tr11ls tlia,t . Jlo .JlQt cove.r ~u~ jJ;li.
tlon in .sueh proclamation shall be 1Jiablc 1-o 11' rline ::Of :·not' less tllrut prQPe'r -JJ.ses ::M~e no;Ul1;ng-t_o .f~r. 
~;000 :n.e>:r more tthan .$50,000, or to imprisonment ljl()-t •to -exceed t:wo -8. Ltt the ,s~~~.P.<l P#.l~. ~CJ::o.rdi:P,.g to We G$);v.e.J:niPwt of the tU_pited 
years, or both, in the discretion of the court. .. · · · ~J;i,l:tes :Ule Pf~c..tt~e .w>-w 1'.P1lo.we(). ~y the :alll~d .Gove-.l'moeP.ts ~s .contraF-y 
. .I.u -ease 3.11Y veaseJ wnich is .detain.ed b~ NiJ.'tue 1Jf tthis 11ct shall to .t~ ·t:ll!e .oJ ,copy,wtion ·U Qf xne ,I:f~mJe, .190'i, whicll --:t;hey 9ec:llirc 

~paet or a_ttem;Pt to depttl':t ,f.rpm the ju.ristJ,i.et;i.on Af th~ UP.ite(l ·Sta.te" -tllelr -wjlhp,gness ·.to . .apply, :o.»d ·wou.4t, be~des, .constitut-e ,a v.i,ol.J,l,W>n f).f 
tJ t 1 H. lawf 1 +h •t u - "" -1;P.e cp::r:actlee heretoto.re' :t()Uowep ,b-<V ;P.atiqns. - - · - · · · · 

. ~ou · c ear.ance -or a...,..-er !J P.!l.,..o.rt ·y, -.~<Pe -ow.ner ~r ·maswr 10 r 1}, ln regarfl to the "{a.lue •to .be .atta®cti .i:o ·tlle eleve-nth <WJl~tion 
p~r:son or raell,SOJlB ::bavi~ ebm:ge ,or .-~mmap<l rPf i'SU.C.b vessel .:!hall be of l'he )Iagu~, ;l.JJ07, it :Jl;l.aY nr~'pf .~ltll , b~ .otis~rved li.b.a.t ft _f)Uly · cef~ra 
fe:Vcra~ .tab)e tp fi J.i~e !)f );lOt lei;!~ ~ 1 2JP00 ~r rroQre .thaD .$.10,000 to ~U.s ;fOUild i\'t ·.S~ .and that .It J,S e,nttrely .fo-reign to pasta! -cor:re-
~~c~o v~~E:fB~::f1e~~ ~~;f!ft:f~~tfewiJJr:J-~s~teftll, .:a.Q.O, 1» additirill. ~pondence :;fo]llld .op :bo~rd ~p,s ;in ports. :Jn i;b.e .$eeo1;1d pJ~ce, :trom 

~bat ,the .;E>:resiaent Qf ·tb.c Un:l,ted ·St.at~s J,s .he~epy ~tJitbpri~ed •fl.Ud the sta.ndpoint of the pecullar CI-rcumstances -of the ! PI'~eP-t war :Uul 
empowe_reg_ ,to employ .su<')l . P~rt o.f @e ,l~p.(l ,..Ar ®-Val Jm:.ces -,0f ·~lie ~overn,mep.t .of t:P.e UJliteQ Sta,tes j~ .!!._ww:e tbSt_t i(_ha.t CQnV.e)ltion, . as 

1'JJ_nited States -as -shall be 'lll')CCSSftJ.'y -j:o -<:.a.rry ·o!lt tbe ,purpose:; {)f this sj:ated jp. the JUemor_a.p.cf.um of j:;lJ._e 1all.ies, :luLs not -been signed or il'atifie!). 
aCt. - · - l>Y .six .of. ·1;,b-e ·.bem~.ent powers :t.13J.Ilgati~. ll.t~Iy; Moi:t~egi:O ~)lss:i,.a, 

Servi~, anti TlU'~ey) ; jJ:lat f-or ct~,t ·v~r_y _reas~m (;~JP!l-Jl$ AVI\il.ed _itscl)' 
of article 9 of the conventi-on and demed, so far as 1t was conce..r.n.,ed 
t.be obllgato~y cbar.acter ,in the,se rstipnJatio.ns; ,;:W:ul tllat for theSo 
~verl\1 ·J.:easQns th~ <:OPW:Ption J~QSses,s~ 'W t;.ntb ·but _ra:th~ .. flOJJbt;f.ul 
Y~lli!llty Jn j{l w:. 

Three rgonths later, October 12, .t.Ae ,:Sr~tjsh .G@.V~l'),l.J;ll~t .mad~ 
~rmal r~ply. This reply clearly indicates the purpose of the 
'mistress .of -the seas to ·prove her primacy. 

THE BRITISH EMBASSAJ>O.R ~0 -THE SECllETARY OF STATE. 

No. 307.] BRITISH EMBASSY, 
Washington, October 12, 1916. 

Sm : .In conformity witb .instrpct;ions :received from Vi.scount .G.rey 
of Fallod.qn, Jii.s ~aj~ty·~ ,P.rinciP.a.l 1Se"CI·eta.ry :Of .S:tiite tor Jl'ore~ Af~ 
.tair.s, I :Pave ,t.b.e ;hon9;r to .vansmii ,Jlefew~th cqpy of _tne Jllem,qr~Ji!luro. 
(identic l)le.mqrandum re.ce1ved ;from t:pe ~rencli Emba~!fy), .~reed upop 
ti_y His Ma.Jesty",s .Government an.d the ,Fren<:ll Go;ve.rnment, -em.bod~g 
t.t>.e j_o.int_ .r~liV Qf. ~ allie~ to iVOJ.l~· pote .of M;ay .2tl , regarJUn:g :-ure 
Sl~.QJ.lpabon of the mar.Is. - · 

I pav~. etc., 
CEon. . SPRING ltlC~. 

. CONFU>.E.NTIA:L. 

--i. 'J3y .a I.ett.er gf .May ~4 .J.a.st the f3ecre_tary pf. S~te of. ..the ·u,nJ.teg 
States was please(l to giv:e the view.() Qf tne 'Al):led<;a,o ·Go:verpment on 
fAe ..m.emorandu_m ~f the l\,'l}.ied ~ve.r.runents c.o.nce.rninp )nai)'s f.O\llld ·® 
merchant ships on the·higb seas. · · · 

JJl Sp~e of it ,~ll. the .~l~ed -G()v~:~:nments ,.are guifled ~P. tne ~ase .o;f 
-m.ais . f~'llnfl on ·J>otlrl.'l ep1ps .ltl p_orts )Jy 1;he 1,0t~~tions exp,ressly rpani
fes~ _m the con,fe.ren<:€8 o.f -~~ ·II~gue .~:mcti~ne{l Jn .the .prea.P+ble t-o 
~Qr;t.V®tiOJl :11, 3.P-.{l t .ePQ.ing to _protect pacific and innocent COlDmerce 
pnly. .:Mails ,P.OSSess1.ng t'Aat -<!P.~acte,r l:\Xe -~or:w.arded u.s ql}.lckly afl 
cirC\)JllStf\,UCes perxn;it. ,l_n reg~d ;to Jll.~S ;found on . vessels ~ :S~ta the 
,AJJJe(l. ~overm!lepts hj,lve not .tor the presept re:fuS;ed to pbserv~ (he 
·~erms of tpe .conven,bon J.'ea$pnablJ: iJl.WI>r.eted; bpt t~ey b.av:e n-o-t 
admitted and can ,npt .adiQ.it tba.t tJ,l.ere is ther~in a .final provisi<>n 
legally bip.Qing theq~., ·f.rom which they c~uld _not possibly dep~_rt. · The 
ii'UUed Gove.r.nm;ents .expressly rese.rve t_o .t~cmselves :t;b.c r_ igpt ,to do ..se 
i,n cQ.se cen~y bll&e.s ft.Jl.(l .JJ'auds, Q~S@ulati.o~, .all.d (IQC_G-i,~ sbo.Ql~ 
pmke ~~ch Jl. JUeasu.re necessary. 

_10. AS for .tlle p,ra~tice · p_reviously follo.wed by t11e po_w.eJJS ip f)l¢ 
f;:il;lle of • 1:orme;r w,ru:~. no __gener_al _,rl,lle c:;tn easily be l?ee.ll tbeJ;e"jlJ. 
,l}rohi.bitU:tg the belligerents trom _exerc;isin~ on i:pe ope;n ~!lS, as 1;o 
~osml correspon(leuce, 1;he tigllt of .SJJP~rv.f.SIO,J;t, .SJITV~illance, vi&itatfon, 
1\nl.'l, 'ibe ~Ase ,ar:fs}jlg, s~1zure .ana ~conf4;,e;ation, whi,~h int~r.:na#,o,llat ~La.w 
~opfers JIPO!l t~ Jn JQ.e tpatter Qf any -trelgbt <>llt~~de of . t~e terri-
;tarial wat~l".S and jnris!Uc.l;ion of :the -peut~al po.we.r.<;;. -

. -11. -on the high· sen.s, ,JJnder intern,atjonal law_, it is for 1:be :J.:>ellig~r
ents to seek and prevent transpoctation or other nets by which neutral 
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vessels may len.d their cooperation and assistance to hostile operations 
of the enemy. Now, as bas long a@ been: ·-.9bseryed (among pthers, 
Lord Stowell, in The Atalanta, 6 ,ttobtnsoit, 4-40, 1 ~nglish prize 
cases, 607; s-cott's cases, 780), a few l~n. es ot ;.(1. ~~~- f~r ·deliy~req !_ Q. 
an euemy m!ly be as useful as or even mQre US(l""ful tha i\. ~argq Of JU'D},f:! 
ll.Dd ammtmltiOn to promote his War opeiatf6ns, ll'h assistance ren• 
dered in such cases by the vessel carrying such a letter is as danger· 
ous for the other belligerents as the assistance resulting from th~ tran~· . 
porta lion of military cargoes. A.s a matter ot tact, experience has in 
the course of the present war demonstrb,ted the truth of this 
remark. Hostile acts which had been projecteCI in mails have flliled, 
Dangerous plots, from which even neutral countries are not safe at the . 
hands of the enemy, were discovered in the mails and bafileo. Finally 
the addressees of certain letters which the ailies had seen fit to . 
respect have evidenced a satisfaction the hostile character of which 
r emoved every doubt as to the significance of those letters. 
· 12. The report adpoted by the Conference of The Hague in support 
of convention 11 leaves little doubt as to the former practice in the 
matter: "The seizure opening the bags, examination, confiscation if 
need be, in all cases tlelay or even loss, are the fate usually awaiting 
mail bags carried by sea in time of war." (Second Peace Conference, 
acts and documents, vol. 1, p. 266.) 

13. The American note of May 24, 1916, invokes the practice fol
lowed by the United States during the Mexican and Civil Wars; the 
pract ice followed by France in 1870; by the United States in 1898; 
by Grea t Britain in the South African War; by Japan and Russia 
in 1904; and now by Germany. 

14. As regards the proceedings of the German Empire toward postal 
correspondence during the present war, the Allied Governments have 
informed the Government of the United -States of the names of some 
of the mail steamers whose mail bags have been-not examined to be 
sure-but purely and simply destroyed at sea by the German naval 
au thorities. Other names could very easily be added-the very recent 
case of the muil steamer Hudiksteall (Swedish) carrying 670 mail bags, 
may be cited. 

15. The Allied Governments do not think that the criminal habit of 
sinking ship , passengers, and cargoes, or abandoning on the high . 
seas the sunivors of such calamities is, in the eyes of the Government 
of the United States, any justification for the destruction of the mail · 
bags on bon.t·d ; and they do not deem it to the purpose to make a com
pari son between these destructive German proceedings and the acts 
or the Allies in supervising and examining enemy correspondence. 

lG. As to the practice of Russia and of Japan, it may be permitted· 
to doubt that it was at variance with the method of the Allied Gov
ernments in the present war. 

17. The imperial Russian decree of May 13-25, 1877, for the exer
cise of the right of visit and capture, provides, pa-ragraph 7 : " The fol
lowing acts which are forbidden to neutrals are assimllated to contra
band of war; The carrying • • * of dispatches and correspond
ence of the enemy." The Russian imperial decree of September 14, 
1904, reproduces the same provision. The procedure followed in re
gard to the mail steamers, and the prize decisions bear witness that 
public or private mails found on board neutral vessels were examined, 
landed, and, when occasion arose, seized. 

18. 'l'hus, in May and July, Hl04, postal correspondence carried on 
the steamships Osiris (British) and P1·inz Hpim·ioh (German) w.as ex
amined by the Russian <'ruisers to see whether it contained Japanese 
correspondence. Thus, again, in July, 1904, the steamer OaZclzas 
(British) captured by Russian cruisers, had 16 bags of mail that had 
been shipped a t '.racoma by the postal authorities of the United States 
seized on board and landed and the prize court of Vladivostock ex
amined their contents, which it was recognbed 1t could lawfully do. 
(Russian prize cases, p. 139.) 

19. As regards the practice of Japan, the Japanese rules concerning 
prizes, dated March H), 1904, made official enemy correspondence, with 
certain exceptions, contraband of war. They ordered the examination 
of mail bags on mail stE:amers unless there was on board an official 
of the post office, making a declaration in writing and under oath that 
the bags contained no co~traband; it was even added that no account 
should be taken of such a declaration if there exi.sted grave suspicions. 
On the other hand, ~he Japanese prize court rules acknowledged the 
power of those courts in the examination of prize cases to examine· 
letter s and correspondence found o.n board neutral vessels. (Taka
hashi, "International Law Applied to Russo-Japanese War," p. 568.) 

20. The French practice during the war of 1870 is found outlined in 
the naval instructions of July 26, 1870, under which official dispatches 
were on principle assimilated to contraband, and official or private let
t ers found on board captured vessels were to be sent immediately to 
the Minister of Marine. Subsequently the circumstances of war · per
mitted of the rule in additional instructions, under which, if the 
vessel to be visited was a m:iil steamer having on board an official of 
the post office of the Government whose flag she displayed, the visiting 
officer might be content with that official's declaration regarding the 
nature of the dispatches. 

21. During the South African War the British Government was able 
to limit its intervention in the forwarding of postal correspondence 
and mails as far as the circumstances of that war allowed, but it did 
not cease to exercise its supervision of the mails intended for the 
enemy. 

22. As to the practice followed by the Gov~rnment of the United 
States during tbe AmP-rican Civil War, particularly in the PeterhoD 
case, cited in the American memorandum of May 24, 1916, the following 
instructions issued in that case by the Secretary of State of the United 
States do not seem to imply anything but ·the forwarding of coii·e
spondence which bas been found to be innocent: "I have, therefore, 
to r ecommend that in this case, if the district attorney ha.s any evi
dence to show the mails are simulated and not genuine, it shall be 
submitted to the court; if there be no reasonable ~ounds for that be
lief, then that they be put on their way to their original destination." 
(Letter of Mr. Seward, Secretary of State, to Mr . . Welles, Secretary ot 
the Navy, April 15, 1863; VII Moore's Dig., p. 482.) , _ 

23. Finally, as regards the free transit granted to mails by the 
United States during the Mexican War, one may be allowed to recall 
the circumstances under which this proceeding was adopted. By a let
ter dated May 20, 1846, notified on the following 10th of· J\}ly, the 
commander of the United States cruiser Bt. Ma1·y, announced the block-

~gt ~t d~u'bf.0ge 0~efz~~ti~d c~~~~~iPo~h~j :Df~~~~s~~~~~~~gdfo~~~~ 
blockaded port, the American naval authorities, on learning .the cir
cumstances of the case, declared " neutral n9ncommercial mail packets 
at·e free ·to enter and deport," and it was even added that "Mexican 
boats . engaged exclusively in .fishing will be allowed to pursue their I 
labor unmolested." (British State l'apcrs, voJ. 35, 1846--47.) 

· 24. It seems difficult fq compare the blockade of the port of Tampico· 
.in 1846 \Vi~ the measur~s taken by the allies in the course of thi s war 
to reduce the economic _resistance of the German Empire, or to fiQd 
jn the me.tbo~ tll.en ,~dopted by tht• United States a precedent which 
congemns. the practice now put in use by the allied Governments. . 

2<>. T!) waive the right to visit mail steamers and mail bags intended 
for the enemy seemed in the past (:9r. Lushington, "Naval Prize J.aw," 
Jntrod., p. 12) a sacrifice· which could hardly be expected of belligerents. 
U:he allied Governments .have again noted in their preceding p:temoran
·dum hol'{. and why, relying on certain d-e-clarations of Germany, they 
had thought in the course of the second peace conference of 1907 they 
could a1ford to waive that ri~bt. They have also drawn the attention. 
of the Government of the Uruted States to the fraudulent use Ge1·many 
hastened to make of this waiver of .. he prel-ious practices above men-
tioned. . . . · 
• 26 .. After pointing to a cert~in number of specific cases where Amer· 
1~an mterests happened to be mjured from the postal supervision exer
Clsed by the British authoritl~ ~ . for. ling the subject of the special· 
memorandum of the Government of His Majesty, dated July 20, 1916, 
the Government of the United States was pleased to make known ita 
views as. to what is .to be and -ls -not to be recognized as not possessing 
the character of postal correspondence. · 

27. In this respect the Government of the United States admits that 
. shares, bonds, coupous, and other valuable papers ; money orders, 
che~ks, drafts, bills of exchange, and other negotiable papers, being the 
eqmvalent of money, may, when included in postal shipments be con
sidered as of the saille nature as merchandise and other property, and 
therefore be also subjected to the exercise of belligerent rights. 

28. Yet the American memorandum adds that correspondence in
cl~ding shipping documents, lists of money orders, and document's of 
this nature, evcil though referring tC> shipments to or exports by the 
enemy, must be treated as mail and pass freely unless they refer to 
merchandise on the same ship that is liable to capture. 

29. As regards shipping documents and commercial correspondence 
found on neutral vessels, e• en in r.n allied port and ofl'ering no inter
~~t of consequence as affecting the war, the allied Government have 
instructed their authorities not to stop tbell', but t.o see that they are 
forwarded wit.'l as little delay as possible. Mail matter of that na ture 
~ust be forwarded to destination as far a .:; practicable on the very ship 
on which it was found or by a speedier route, as is the case for certain 
mails inspected in' Great Britain. 

30. As for the lists of money orders to which the Government of' the 
United States assigns the character of ordinary mail the allied Gov
ernments deem lt their duty to draw the attention of' the Govet·nment 
of th'! United States to the following practical consideration: 

31. As a matt~r of fact, the lists of money orders mailed from the 
United States to Germany and Austria-Hungary correspond to moneys 
paid in th·~ United States and pa.yable by the Herman and Austro
Hungarian post offices. Those lists acquaint those post offices wil.h the 
sums that have been paid there which in consequence they have to pay 
b tile addressees. In practice, such p tym~>nt is at the disposal of such 
addressees and ;s effected dir~ctly to them as soon as those lists arrive 
and withour the r-ef]nirement of the individual orders having come into 
the hands of the addressees. These Lists :•.re thus really actual money 
orders transmitted in lump in favor of several addressees. Nothing, 
in the opinion of the allied Govemmt'nts, seems to justify the liberty 
granted to the enemy C')untry so to receive f.unds intended to supply 
by that amount its financial resisting power. 

32. The American memorandum sees fit firmly to recall that neutral 
and belligerent rights are equally sacred and must be strictlv re
spected. The allied Governments, so far as they are concerned, wholly 
share tl~~t rtew. Ther are ~incerely s-.., iving to avoid a.n encroachment 
bY the e:terc1se of thnr belligerent rights on tbe legitimate exercise of 
the rights of innocer.t neutral comnerce, but they bold that it is their 
belLigerent right to exercise on the high seas the supervision granted 
them by international law to impede any trans portation intended to 
aid their enemy in the conduct of the war and to uphold his resistance. 
The r'ghts of the -United States as a neutral power can not; in our 
9Pi):lion, imply the pro:l;e_Ct:i,on uranted by the Federal Government to 
ShilJments, inVoices, coi:r~spond(mce, or communi('ations in ' any shape 
whatever having an op~n· or concealed hostile character and wit h a 
direct or ind.i· ect hostile des tina lion. which American private persons 
can only effect at their own risk and peril. Tha t is the very principle 
which was expressly stated by tbe President of the United States in his 
nc.utrality proclamation. 

33. Furthermore, should any abus~>s , grave errors, or det·eJictions 
committed by the allied authorities charged with the dut.:y- of in specting 
mai.Is be di sclosed to the Governments of France and Great Britain, 
they are now :- s they ever were ready to settle responsibility therefor 
in accordance with the principles of law and justice which it never 
was and is not now their intention _to evade. 

Aside from the controversy over commercial rights growing 
out of the British control of the seas, the dispute over the treat· 
ment of mails and telegraphic communication is important. This 
matter became the subject of diplomatic discussion, as shown 
by our communication, January 4, 1916: 

THE SECRETAitY QF STATE TO AMBASSADOR W. H . PAGE. 

['relegram.] 

DEPARTI\IENT OF STATE, 
Washinoto~, January 4, 1916. 

Department advised that British cus toms authorities removed from 
Danish steamer Oscar Secona 734 bags parcel mall en route from nited 
States to Norway, Sweden, and Deumark; that British port authorities 
have removed from Swedish steamer Stockholm 58 bags parcel mail en 
route Gothenburg, Sweden, to New York; that 5,000 packages of mer
chandise, American property, have been seized ·by British authorities 
on the Danish steamer United States ou her last trip to the United 
States; that customs authorities at Kirkwall, on December 18, seized 
597 bags of parcel mail from steamer Frederioh · VIII manifested for 
Norway, Sweden and .Denmark. Other similar cases might be men· 
tloned, such as that of the steamer Heligolav. Department inclined to 
regard parcel-post articles as subject to . same treatment as articles 
sent as exp·ress or freight in respect to belligerent search, seizure, and 
condemnation. On the other hand, parcel-post articles are· entitled · to 
the usua~ exemptions of neutt·al trade, and the protests of the Govern· 
ment of the United States in regard to what constitutes the unlawful 
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b1·in~ing in of !>hips for search in port, the illegality of so-cnlled block
ade hy Great Britain. and the improper assumption of jmisdiction of 
vess<'ls and cargoes apply to commerce using Parcel Post Service for the 
transmisl>ion of_ commodities. l.'lease bring this matter of parcel post 
formally to the attention of the Bt·itisb Govemment. 

The department is further informed that on December 23 the entire 
mails, including sealed mails and presumably the American diplomatic 
ami con"!ular pouches, from the United · states to the Netherlands were 
removed by British authorities from the Dutch steamer N~;w Amster· 
dam; that on December 20 the Dutch vessel Noonle·t· Dyke was de
priv<>d at the Downs of American mail from the United States to Rotter· 
darn. and that these mails are still held by British autho\"itle;;;. Other 
similar instances could be mentioned, as the cases of the steamers 
Rotterdam and Noonlam. 'rhe department can not admit.the right o! 
British authorities to seize neutral vessels plying directly . between 
American and neutt·al European ports without touching at British 
ports, to bring them into port, and, while there, to remove or censot· 
mails carried by them. Model'D practice generally recognizes that mails 
are not to be censored, confiscated, or destroyed on . high seas, even 
when carried by bell!gE!rent mail ships. To att:U.n same. end by bring· 
ing such mall ships within British jurisdiction for purposes of search 
and then subjecting them to local regulations allowing. censorship of 
mails can not be justified on the ground of national jurisdiction. _ In 
tases where neutral mair ships merely touch at British ports, the de
partment believes that British authorities have no international right 
to remove the sealt>d mails or to censot• them on board ship. Mails on 
such ~;>hips never rightfully come into the custody of the British mail 
service, and that service is entirely without responsibility for their 
transit or safety. ~ 

As a result of British act~on, strong feeling is being aroused in this 
country on account of the loss of valuable letters, money orders, and 
draf,ts, and foreign banks are refusing to cash American drafts owing 
to the absence of any security that the drafts will travel safely in the 
mails. Moreover, the detention of diplomatic and consular mail is an 
aggravating ch·cumstance in a practice which is gener'a.lly regarded in 
'this country as vexatiously inquisitorial and without compensating 
military advantage to Great Britain. Please lay this matter imme
diately before the British Government in a f01·mal and vigora\lS pro-test 
and press for a discontinuance of these unwarranted interferences with 
inviolable mails. Impress upon Sit· Edward Grey the necessity for 
prompt action in this matter. 

LA.NSI){G, 

The following notes was received from the French ambassador 
and was identical to a note received from the British Govern
ment April 3, 1916 : 

[lnclosure-Transla tlon.] 
MEMORANDUM RE~A.TIVE TO POSTAL CORRESPOXDE!'ICB 0!'1 THE UIGH SEAS. 

FEBRUARY 15, 1016. 
. The treatment of mail correspondence carried by sea has, in the 

course of the present war, been the object of various uncertainties, bas 
occasioned some confusion, and at times given rise to criticisms, 
which, for the sake of international relations and neutral commerce, 
the allierl Govt>rnments deem it advisable to dispel. 

It has always · beeu and is the paramount object of postal services to 
receive, carry, and distribute written correspondence or missive letters. 
By degreE'S recourse was had to the same services for the transmission 
of printed documents, then samples, valuables, ~rud finally, under the 
name of " post parcels," .almost every kind of merchandise, provided 
only that certain conditions were met in respect of weight, bulk, and 
packing. 

It is also ~nown that, when bearing postage stamps, any sealed wrap
per, irrespective of its contents, weight, or bulk, may be mailed and is 
trNJted as _a letter by the post:;t.l administrations. 

The reflex action of the war on that state of things suggests the fol-
lowing remarks : . · 

At the time of the second conference of The Ilague in 1907, the Im
pE!'rial German Government argued that the telegraph offering belliger
ents much quicker and safer means of communication than the post, 
there was no longer any interest in regarding, as theretofore, postal cor
respondence as apt to prove contraband by analogy and in disturbing 
its transmission through seizure and confiscation. Their -confidence 
won by a proposition that looked so pacific, the other powers concurred. 
Article I of the Eleventh Convention of The Hague of 1!>07 stipulates 
as is known, tba t thenceforward postal correspondence on the high 
seas is "inviolable." 

A. first remark must be made with respect to the " post parcels." 
'l'he shipment _of merchandise by " parcel post" is a mode of shipment 

and tmnsportation analogous to shipment and transportation on way 
biUs or bills of lading, with this difference, that the transportation is 
undE'rtaken by the mail service, which moreover sometimes turns it 
ov~r to common carriers, as is the case in France. 

.Jn no 'vise do such "parcels" constitute "letters" or "correspond
ence " . or " dispatches," . and . they are clearly not withdrawn in any 
way_ fmm the exercise of the rights of police, supervision, visitation 
arid · eventual seizure which belong to belligerents as to all cargoes o~ 
the ,Jligh seas. , _ 

This was shown. notably in a communication of the Post Office De
partment ottbe United States addressed on April 8, 1915, to the French 
authorities and transmitting a statement in conformity therewith from 
the commander of. the Prinz Eitel Friedrich, a vessel of the Impei·lal 
German Navy, regarding- the post parcels shipped on the French mail 
steamer Ji'loride, wblch the first-named cruiser had captured (See Ex-
hibit 1.) . . 

The allied Governments have also adopted this view which in their 
opinion is fully founded in law and superabundantly 'justified by the 
facts. 
~m-ong ma~y . otb~r examples ~t will be sufficient to cite : 1,302 post 

parcels, contammg together 437.o10 grams of india rubber for Hamburg 
(steamers . Tijuca, Balzia, Jaguaribe, Mat·an1lao, Acre, Olinda Pat·a 
Brazil) ; or again, G9 post parcels, containing 400 revolvers for Ger~ 
many via Amsterdam (S. S. Gelria).~ • 
, A:s regards the forwarding _of letters, wrappers, envelopes, and others 
mh usted to the postal services and generally contained in the mail 
bags of the post office of the countries which send them fot·th the llllied 
g.~}eanox::~;~~~~~ the !ollowing_ consideration to the notice of the nen-

~ecyeen _De~ember _;n, 1914, , and Dccembet· . 31·, 1915, the German or 
~ustro.-~tmga:mn ~.avfll. authorities destroyed, without previous wal'D
mg or vtsifahon, l;, mail ships (see Exhibit 2) . with the mail bags ·on 
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boa~·d, coming from or g~in~ to ~<'~ltral or alli~d countTies, without any 
more concern !!bout the mvwlabih_ty of the drspatches and correspond
ence they earned than about the lives of the inoffensive persons aboard 
the ships. · 

It has not come to the knowledge of the allied Governments that any 
protest touching postal correspondence was ever addressed to the Im
perial Governments. 

Under dates of August 11, 17, and 18, 1015, the neutral mail steam-· 
ers Iris (Norwegian), Haakoll, VII (Norwegian), Germania (Swedish) 
h!J-d the mail bags they carried from ·and to aH places seized on the 
high seas_ by the German naval authorities; the letters and correspond
!"nce were ~e~sored by the German authorHieR, as proven by the pboto
gr~ph ber~rn n~closed by way of illustration (Exhibit 3). (Not printed.) 

Tll~ Hlhed Governments understand that subsequently the Imperial 
German. Government, while announcing its intention to desist from 
sue~ :>eizur~s, _decla~·e~ that the sa.id seizures wer·e and would be · fully 

. warranted m 1ts opmion. .A.ccordmg to the Imperial German Govern
me~t. the Eleventh Convention of '!'be Hague of 1007, not having been 
rah~ed by all the powers at present engaged in the war would be in· 
apphcable. ' 

~'inally th~ supervisio? within the territories of the allies of various 
mail; bags shipped on mail ~teamers that. call at certain ports in the said 
terntories more recently d1sclosed the presence in the wrappet'S envel
opes, and mail matter of contraband articles particularly sought after 
by the enemy, and notably: On board the S. S. T1~ba-ntia, arriving in 
Europe, 174~ pounds of india rubber, of which 101 pounds of the Para 
highest grade, and ·seven parcels of wool ; on board the S. S. M edan' 
seven parcels o~ crude rubbe~·- That same supet·vision, exercised undef 
the same conditions on mall bags from Europe which at first siubt 
might h3;ve been supposed to contain nothing but correspondence 'fin
covered rn the bags put on board the single mail steamer Zami.clyjk 
(Dutch) not less than tlG8 parcels of miscellaneous goods 

The following letter from the German firm of G. Vogtman & Co. dated 
f~·om HaD?burg, ~o. 16, <Jiockengiesserwall, December 15 1915 is par-
ticularly mstructive: ' ' 

[Tr:ansla tion.] 

:· For some time I)ast we have been receiving regularly from Pam in
':OlCes of cr~de india rubb~r, and you might turn your attention to that 
li~e of busmess. The shipments are made in the shape of ' Samples 
Wl_th_out value,~ registered, about 200 parcels in every mail, each con
ta.rnrng about <>20 grams of rubber, net. The trouble of doin"' up the 
par·cels and the high cost of postage are amply covered by the blgb price 
com~anded by the commodity here." .-

It IS knovn1 that on December 15, 1915, crude india rubber which the 
German State took all up, was worth about 25 marks per kU'og, and, as 
the Ha.mburg merchant remarked, "ein guter verdienst nicht ausgesch· 
lossen ~st " (a handsome profit is not barred out). 

Hostile traffic, , shu~ out of the mastery of the seas, thus resorted to 
hide in mail matter m order to get tbr~mgh all kinds of merchandise 
contraband of war even included, app:.uently by imposing on the post~ 
office department of the neutral states . 

From a ~egal standpoint, the right of belligerents to exercise police 
and superv1sion powers over vessels and particularly ovet· what they 
c;arry has nev!'lr.- to the knowledge of the allied Governments, been sub
Ject to exceptions, not any more in regard to mall bags than in regard 
to any other cargo; nay, more, as late as 1907 the letters and dispatches 
themselves could be seized and confiscated. 

By the eleventh convention of The Hague, and for the reasons above 
stated, the signatory powers waived the rights to so seize dispatches and 
declared postal correspondence to be inviolable. • 

The said inviolability only detracted from the public law as far &.s 
"correspondence "-that is to say, dispatches Ol'c "missive letters"
are concerned, because, as we have seen, it was thought rightfully or 
wrongfully, that belligerents having in the telegraph a better medium 
of correspondence, correspondence PJ' mail was of no interest in warfare. 
'.rhe result is, on the one hand, that inviolability does not apply to any 
mail matter that is not "correspondence "-that is to say "missive 
letters "-and, on the other· band, that this inviolability wouid be given 
a wider scope than it. possesses if it were regarded as exempting from 
~~~e s~g~g~~~~d ~~o~sa 1~nd articles shipped by mail, even though they 

Under these condtlons the a1lied govemments announce : 
1. That from the standpoint of their right of visitation and eventual 

arrest and seizure, merchandise shipped in post parcels needs not and 
shall not be treated otherwise than merchandise shipped b any other 
manner. 

2. That the inviolability of postal correspondence stipulated by the 
eleventh convention of The Hague of 1007 does not in any way affect 
the right of the aUied governments to visit and, if occasion arise arrest 
and ~eize mercban~se bidden in the wrappers, envelopes, or' letters 
contamed in the mall bags. 

3. That true to t heir engagements and respec~ful of genuine "cor
respondence," the allied governments will continue, for the present 
to refrain on the high seas ft·om seizing and confiscating such con·e: 
spondence, letters, or dispatches, and will insure their speediest possible 
transmission as soon as the sincerity of their character shall have been 
ascertained. 

EXHIBIT I. 

POST Oli'FICE DEPART~IE){T, 
SEC{)){D ASSISTA){T POST.i\IASTER GENER.\.L, 

DIVISION OF FOREIG){ :MAILS, 
Washi11gton, April 8, 1915. 

I have the honor to inform you that the German auxiliary cruiser 
Prinz Ji)ite~ Fliedt··ic1l delivered to the postmaster of Newport News 
Va., on March 12, 144 mail bags for places in South America which had 
been tl·anshipped from the French steamer Floride to the said cruiser 
before it sank the steamer. The dispatches, which appeared to be in
tact, were sent to the New York office, whence they were forwarded to 
destination in the same conilition and at the first oppol'tunity. 

In delivering to the officials at Newport News the aforesaid dispatches 
the commander of the Pt'inz Eitel Friedrich declared that the post 
parcels on board the steamship Floride bad been regarded as merchan
dise and not as correspondence; that is the reason why be aid not have 
them taken out of the Floride as the other maiLmatter was, but allowed 
them to sink with the vessel, basing his action on the declaration of 
London, according to which parcels are merchandise and not corre-
spondence. . 

I further inform you that the New York post .office advisell the Bor-
deaux office of these facts by means of a check slip. · . _ 
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Ex:HrniT II. 

Mails d;egtr.oycd by enemies frenA December '31. 191~, to December Sic> l...QJ.5 • 

. ames cl ship3. 

J. Highland Bme ..•.•••••••••••••••.. 

:. "if\oli:(JinafU •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
f. A:g.uila ....•..••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.f.. :F ala ba ................•............ 
5. l.tositan.i ..•.•••••••••••••••••.•.•.• 
li. Can.clidate .............•.•.......... 
i. Arabjc_ ................•....... · ···· 

7,SM 

~.os~ 
2,114 
4,1l06 

D.ee. ·:n,l9H 

Jan. :ll, lll;ffi 
Mar. 27,1915 
Mar. '28, t91.5 
M:sy 6,1.'915 
May Y,!L915 
Aug. 19,1915 
Sept. 4,Hill> 
OCt. u,Ulla 

Kaiser W~m ..............•........ llails SBd post parcels !from Buenos Aires, Santia:r<>, and 
Montevideo. 

Torpedoed by a German submarin~ ... P.aroels ami printed matt& from ~w Zel-land 
Mail for Marleir.a and the Caru.ry Islands. . .... do .... "'" ...•.•.............•.•.... 

. .... do.·····~·······~·······--······· ldail :md l>Gs't par-eels [o; West Ak.ica.. 
30,396 
5,85S 

15,8lU 
10,92a 

3,7.a3 ' 
4,"303 
7,964 
.6,393 
.3.496 

. .... do .•.• ······~·····-··············. United Sb.te; mail 
• ••.. do •••• ······--············· ••••. ~ ~~r= i?tri{:m~- C&mwa etc. • ••.• .00 .................... - •••• ~---· 

Mail .and post par.-.e1s lor ih~ Unitaa Sute; ::~.nd Canuh. ll:a:ilJ)! His British l!a.,"'esty's s:Up:>. ~: ~~~----~::::::::::::::::::::::: .•.•• d:o •••••••• ·····--······· ··- ••••••• 

10. Un-tanoor .......................•.. 
11. Persia .............. . .........•..••. 
12. Ville de la Ciotat (Freneh} ...•••.•.• 
1_3. Author ............................ . 

pt. :i!O,l91ii 
Dec. 29,1915 
Dec. :u' 1915 

THE "BRITISH AMBASSADOR TO THE SECRETARY OF STAT'I!l. 

No. -S5.] BRITISH EMB..LSSY, 
Washi>ngt.on, AprU 3, 1916. 

~IR: I bave the honor, by direction of Sir Edward Grey, His Majesty's 
principal secretary of state for foreign afi'air , -to transmit to you here
witll a memorandum (not printod.) ·; identical with memorandum trans
mitted with the note -ot the French ambassador Apr. 3, 19~6. supra, . 
p. 406) stating the contentions of Hi~ ~jesty's Government and the 
French Government in regard to tb-eu- nght to deWn and enunine 
parcels and letter mails on neutral vessels. CECIL SPRING RICE. 

I have, etc., 

THE SECRJ:TAR.Y 01!' STATE '.1'0 THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR. 

!Same to 'the French ambassador.] 
No. 1180.] .DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Washingt.on, Jfay 8-+, 1916. 
ExCELLENCY: I have the honor to acknowledge reooipt or your 

~llency's note of April 3 last. tran mitting a m~morandum ~ted 
February 15 1916, and -communicated in sub tance to the American 
ambassador in London on February 28, in which are stated the ~n
tentlons of the British and French Gova-nments in regard to the rtght 
tD detain and e.xamlne ~eel and letter mails en .route by ea between 

tb Ail_~;~d J=:~dof J~P~·se Gf th~ mails tor the transmissi-on -of 
"parcels" and of the limitatton1> to be placed .on inviolable mail,"' 
the joint memorandum -of February 15 elo es witb tbe foUowing 
asserti{)ns : 
- "1. "Tbat from the standpoint of their rlgbt of -visitation and eTen
tual arrest and seizure, merehandise shipped in post parcels needs not 
and shaH not be tr-eated otherwise than merchnnllis shipped in any 
other manner. 

"2. That the invi{)lability of ~still C(Jrrespondence. tipulateu by the 
·eleventh convention of The Hague of 1907 does not m any way affect 
the rl,gbt of the allied -Governments to visit and, if occasion arise, 

trrest and seize merchandise hidden in the wrappm•s, -envel-opes, or 
etters contained in the mail bags. 

.. S. That true to their engagements and I"espectful ol genuine 'cor
responden-ce,' the allied Governments will continue, for the present, to 
r-efrain c,n the high seas from seizing and confiscating such corre
E.Jl()ndence, letters, or dispatch~, and will insure their ~peediest pos
sible transmission as soon as the sincerity of their character shall have 
b~n ascertained ." 

In ~ply the Government of the United States desires to state that 
it does not consider that the Postal Union Convention of 1906 neces· 
sarily applies to the interference by the British and French Govern
ments with the oversea transportation of mails of which the Govern
ment of the United States ~omplains. Furthermore, the allied powers 
appear to have overlooked the admission of the Govemment of the 
United States that post parcels may be treated as merchandise subject 
to the exercise of bellig-erent rights as recognized by international law. 
But the Government of the United States does not admit that such 
parcels are subject to the " exercise of the rights of police supervision, 
visitation, and eventual seizure which belongs to belligerents as to .all 
cargoes on the bigh seas," as asserted tn the joint note under ac-

knff1i~d~f~t. with satisfacti-on that the lh-itish and French Govern
ments do not claim, and, in the opinion of this Government, properly 
do not claim, that their so-called " blockade,. measures are sufficient 
grounds upon which to base a rigbt to interfere with all classes of 
mail matter in transit -to or from the central powers. On the con
trary their contention . appears to be that, as "genuine correspond
ence,; is under conventional stipulation "inviolable," mail matter of 
other classes is subject to detenti<>n and examination. While the Gov
ernment of the United States agrees that "genuine correspondence" 
mail is inviolable, it does not admit that belligerents may search other 
private sea-borne mails for any other purpose than to discover whether 
they contain articles of enemy ownership carried on belligerent vessels 
or articles of contraband transmitted under sealed cover as letter mail, 
though they may intercept at sea all mails coming ont of and going 
into ports of the enemy's coasts which are effectively blockaded. The 
Governments of the United States./ Great Britain, and Fran<!e, how
ever, appear to be ln substantial agreement as to principle. The 
method of applying the principle is the chief cause of dltference. 

Though giving assurances that they consider "genuine corr~spond· 
ence " to be .. inviolable," and that t~y will, " true to their engage
ments," refrain "on the high seas" from seizing and confiscating such 
correspond-ence, the allied Governments . proceed to deprive neutral 
Governments of the benefits of these assurances by seizing and _-con
fiscating mail from vessels in port instead of at sea. They compel 
neutral shlps without just <!ause to enter their own ports <>r they 
induce snipping lines, through some form .of duress, to send their m.all 
ships via JJritish ports, or they detain all vessels merely 'CSlllng at 
British J!Orts, thus acquiring by force .or unjustifl:able means an illegal 
jurisdiction. Acting .uPQn this -enforced jurisdiction, the authorlt;Ies 
remove all mails, genuine correspondence, as w-ell as post parcels, take 
t;bem to London, where every piece, even though of neutral origin and 

Ma.i1 a.nrl. po.:;t pJXoals I or t1la Near East. 
Far Esst Jm.i1. 
A.fr..ica.IIlll.il 

des?nation, is -opened and edtlcally examined to determine the "_l}in
eerity of their ehara.eter." in aecordan.ce with tboe lntet·pretation ~rven 
that undefined phl:a...<;e by the .British and French ~nsors. ],i'inaUy 
the -expurga~d ~mainder is · forwarded, frequently aftel· irreparab1e 
delay, to its destination. Ships are detain d en 1·oute to or from th e 
United tates or to <>r from other neutral countries. and mai are 
held and delayed for several days and, in som-e cases, for week and 
-ev~. months, ~ven though not routed to ports of north Europe via 
~r1tish ports. This has been the procedure which bas been practi 
smee the announcement of February 15. 1.916. 'l'o orne extent tbe 
same practice was followed before that date, ea.Iling forth the protest 
of . this Government on January 4,. 1916. But to that 'Protest the 
Jl?-emorandum under acknowledgment makes no t•eferenee and ·1s en
tirely unresponsive. The Governn:ient -of the United States must rrain 
insist with -emphasis that the British and French Governments do not 
o~-t:ain rjghtful jurisdiction of ship-s by fore~ or inducing them to 
VISlt their ports for the purpose of seizing their mails, or thereby ob
tain greater belligerent 1·ights as to such ships than they could exelCise 
on tbe high seas, f{)r there is, in the oplnlon of the Government of 
the United States, no legal distinction betw-een th-e seizure .of mail at 
sea, which is announced as abandoned, :md their seizure from v els 
-voluntarily or involuntarily ;in port.. The British and French practice 
amounts to an unwarranted limitation on the use by neutrals of 'the 
"Yorld's highway for the transmission of eonespond nee. The pr-ac
tice actually followed by the allied powers must be said to justify the 
conclusion, therefore. that the announcement of February 15 ,was 
merPJy notice that one illegal pra~tice had ooen abandon-ed to mal{e 
place ior the development of anotller m~re onerous and vex:atioufl in 
cha ra.cter. · · ' 

The present pra.cti~e is a violati-on not -only of the spirit of the an
nouneem~nt of February 1.5, but ()f the rule of Tbe Hague Convent ion, 
upon which it is concededly based. Aside from this, it is a violation 
of the prior practice of nations whieh Great Britain and her allies 
have in the past assisted to ·establish and maintain, notwithstnn1lin~ 
the statement in the memorandum that u as lab! as 1907 the letters 
and dispatches themselves could be seized anQ confiscated." 

During the war between the United States and Mexico the United 
States forces allowed British steamers to enter and depart from th~ 
port {)f Vera Cruz without molesting the mails intended for inland 
points. During the American Civil War Lord Russell endeavored t<> 
induce the United States to c<>ncede that " Her Majesty's mails on 
boa{"d .a private ve el hould be exempted from visitation or detention." 
Tbis exemption of mails was urged in October, 1862, in the -case of 
British mail on board tbe Adela. On October 31 Seeretary Seward 
announced that "public mails of any friendly or neutral power uuly 
certified or authenticated as such shall not be searched or opened but 
be put as speedily as may be convenient c,n the way to their designated 
destination." In accordance with this announeement, the Government 
of the United States, in rthe .case of the British steam hip Pete~·hof_, 
which had been seized with her mails. against the protest of Her 
Maj-esty's Government. bad her mails forwarded t<> destination un
opened. 

The same rule was followed by France, as I am advised. in the 
Franco-Prussian War of 1870; by the United States in the Spanish
American War of 1898; by Great Bdtam in the South African War. 
in the case of the German mail steamers Bundc~ratl• and General: by 
Japan and ·substantially by Russia in the Russio-Japanese War of 1904 
And even in the present war, as the memorandum of Gr~t Britain and 
France states, their enemy, Germany, bas deslsted from the practice ot 
interfering with neutral mails, even on board belligerent steamers. This 
is illustrated by the case of the French steamer Floride, captured by 
the auxiliary cruiser Prin.z I!Jitel Friedrich, cited by the .British and 
French Governments in support of th-eir argument -regard~ng parcel 
malls. In this case the letter mails of the Floride, amounting to 144 
sacks, were forwarded to their destination by the commander at the 
first opportunity upon arriving in the United States. It would seem, 
therefore, to be conclusively established that the interferences with 
mails of which this Government justly complains are wrong in prin ci
ple and in practice. 
- Thearbitrary - methods employed by the Bri ish and French Govern

ments have resulted most dis:u;trously to citizens of the United States. 
Important papers which can never be duplicated, or can be duplicated 
only with great difficulty, such as United States patents for inventions, 
rare documents, legal papers r-eln.ting to the settlement of estates, 
powers of attorney, fire insurance claims, 'income tn.x returns, and 
similar matters have been lost. .Delays in receiving shipping docu
ments have caused great l-oss and inconvenience by preventing -J,>rompt 
delivery of goods. In the case of the MacNi1f Horticultural Co., of 
New. York, large shipments of plants and bulbs from Holland were, 
I am informed, frozen on the wharves because possession could not be 
obtained in the absence of documents relating to them which had been 
removed from the New Amsterdam, Oosterdyk, and Rotterdam. Bnsl
ness opportunities are lost by failure to transmit promptly bids, specitl
catlons, and .contracts. The Standard Underground Cable Co., e>f 
Pittsburgh, for example. sent by mall a tender and speclfications for 
certain proposed ele~trical works to be constructed in Christiania ; after 
several we~lrs of waiting, the pllpers having failed to arrive the Ameri
can company was told that the bids could not be longer heid open and 
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the contract was awarded to a British competitor. Checks, drafts, 
money orders, securities, and similar property are lost or detained' for 
weeks and months. Business conespondence relating to legitimate and 
bona fide trade between neutral countries, correspondence of a personal 
nature, and also certain official correspondence, such as money-order 
lists and other matter forwarded by Government departments, are 
detained, lost, or possibly destroyed. For Instance, the Postm::tster 
General informs me that certain international money-order lists from 
the United States to Germany, Greece, and other countries, and from 
Germany to the United States, sent through the mails, have not reached 
their destination, though dispatched several months ago. It was neces
sary to have some of these lists duplicated and again dispatched by the 
steamshi() Frederick VIII, which sailed from New York on April 19, and 
from wh1ch all the mails intended for Germany have been taken and 
held in British jurisdiction. As a further example of the delay and loss 
consequent upon the British practice, the Postmaster General also sends 
me a copy of a letter from the British postal administration admitting 
that the mails were removed from the steamer Medan in the Downs on 
January 30 last, nnd not forwnrded until some time "between the 2d 
of February and the 2d of March." and that 182 bags of these mails 
•• were lost during transmission to Holland on the 26th day of February 
by the Dutch steamship Mecklenbm·g .n '.fhe Medan arrived safely at 
Rotterdam a day or two after she left the Downs. Numerous com
plaints similar to the forego~ng have been received by this Government, 
the details of which are available, but I believe I have cited sufficient 
facts to show the unprecedented and vexatious nature of the inter
ference with mails persisted in by Briti!>h and French authorities. Not 
only are 1)-merican commercial interests injured, but rights of property 
are violated and the rules of international lnw and custom are palpably 
disregarded. I can only add that this continuing offense has led to 
such losses to American citizens and to a possible responsibility of the 
United States to repair them, that this Gonrnment will be compelled 
1n the near futut·e to press claims for full reclamation upon the atten
tion of His Majesty's Government and that of the French Repu~llc. 

· The principle being plain and definite, and the present practice of 
the Governments of Great Britain and France being cleat·Jy in con
travention of the principle, I will state more in detail the position 
of the Government of the United States in regard to the treatment of 
certain classes of sealed mails under a strict application of the prin· 
ciple upon which our Governments seem to be in genet·al accord. 
The Government of the United States is inclined to the o[linion that 
the class of mail matter which includes f;tocks, bonds, coupons, and 
similar securities is to be regarded as of the same nattue as mer-

. cbandise or othe~· at·ticles of property and Rubject to the same exercise 
of belligerent rights. l\loney order , checks, drafts. notes. and other 
negotiable instruments which may pass as the equivalent of money are, 
it is considered, also to be clas ed as merchandise. Correspondence, 
including shipping documents, monex-ordet• lists, and papers of that 
character, even though relating to ' enemy supplies or exports," un
less carried on the same ship as the property refel'l"ed to. are, in 
the opinion of this Government, to be regarded as " genuine corre
spondence," and entitled to unmolested passage. 

The Government of the United States, in view of the improper 
methods employed by the British and French authorities in intenupt· 
ing mails passing between the United States and other neutral coun
tries and between the United States and the enemies of Great Britain, 
can no longer tolerate the wrongs which citizens of the United States 
have suffet·ed and continue to suffer through these methods. To sub
mit to a lawless prnctice of this character would open. the doot· to 
1·epeated violations of international law by the belligerent powers on 
the ground of military necessity of which the violator would be the 
l;ole judge. Manifestly a neutral nation can not permit its rights on 
fthe high seas to be determined by belligerents or the exercise of those 
righ ts to be permitted or denied arbitrarily by the Government of a 
warring nation. 'l'he rights of neutrals are as sacred as "the lights 
of bellig-erents and must be as strictly observed. 

'l'he Government of the United States, confident in the regard for 
international law and the rights of neutrals, which the Bl"itish and 
French Governments have so often proclaimed and the disregard of 
which they have urged so vigorously against their enemies in the 
present war, expects the present practice of the British and French 
authorities in the trelltment of mails from or to the United States 
to cease and belligerent rights, as exercised, to conform to the prin
ciple ~overning the passage of mall matter and to the recognized 
practice of nations. Only a radical change in the present British and 
Ii'rench policy. resto1·ing to the United States its full rights as a neu
tral power, will satisfy this Government. 

I have, etc. 
ROBERT LAXSIXG. 

TIIE BRITISH AliBASSADOR TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

No. 307] BRITISH EMBASSY, 
Washington, October 12, 1916. 

SIR: In conformity with instructions received from Viscount Grey, 
of 1:1'allodon, His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of the memo· 
randum (identic memorandum received from the French Embassy), 
agreed upon by His Majesty's Government and the French Govern
ment, embodying tbe joint reply of the Allies to your note of May 
24 rega rding the examination of the mails. 

I have, etc., 

[Inclosur·e-'l'ranslation.] 
COXFIDE:STIAL. 

CECIL SPRING RICE. 

1. By a letter of l\Iay 24 last the Secretary of State of the United 
States was pleased to give the views of the American Government 
on the memorandum of the Allied Governments concerning mails found 
on merchant ships on the high seas. 

2. The Allied Go\'ernments have found that their views agreed with 
those of the Government of the United Stales in regard to the Postal 
Union Convention, which is t·ecognized on both sides to be foreign to 
the questions now under ·consideration; post pa1·cels respectively recog-

. nized as being under the common rule of merchandise subject to the 
exercise of belligerent rights, a§ provided by international law; the in
spection of private mails to the end of ascertaining whether they do 
not contain contl·aband goods, and, if carried on an enemy ship 
whethet· they do not contain enemy property. It is clear that that 
inspection which necessarily implies the opening of covers so as to 
verify the contents could not be carried on on board without being 
attended with great confusion, causing set·ious delay to the mails, pas
sengers, and cargoes, and without causing for the letters in transit 

errors, losses, or at least great risk of ptiscarrlage. That is the rea
son why the Allies bad mail bags landed and sent to centers pro
vided with the necessary force and equipment for prompt and regular 
handling. In all · this the Allied Governments bad no other object 
in view than to limit, as far as possible, the inconvenience that might 
result for innocent mails and neutral vessels from the legitimate exet·
cise of their belligerent rights iu respect to hostile correspondence. 

3. The Government of the United States acknowledges it agrees 
with the allied Governments as to principles, but expresses certain 
divergent views and certain criticism as to the methods observed by 
the allies in applying these principles. 

4. '.rhese divergencies of views and criticisms are as follows: 
5. In the first place, according to the Government of the United 

States, the practice of the allied Governments is said to be contrary 
to their own declaration, in that, while declaring themselves unwilling 
to seize and confiscate genuine mails on the high seas, they would obtain 
the same result by sending, with or without their consent, · neutral 
vessels to allied ports, there to effect the seizures and confiscations 
above referred to, and thus exercise over those vessels a more extensive 
belligerent right than that which is theirs on the high seas. According 
to the GovernmP.nt of the linited States there should be, in point of 
law, no distinction to be made between seizure of mails on the high 
seas, which the allies have declared they will not apply for the 
present, and the same seizure practiced on board ships that are, 
whether willingly or not, in an allied port. . 

6. On this first point and as regards vessels summoned on the high 
seas and compel1£:d to make for an allied port, the allied Govern
ments have the honor to advise the Government of the linited States 
that they have never subjected mails to a different treatment accord· 
ing as they were found on a neatral vessel on the high seas or on 
neutral vessels compelJed to proceed to an allied port, they have always 
acknowledged that visits made in the port after a forced change. ot 
course mu~;t in this respect be on the same footing as a visit on the 
high seas. and the criticism formulated i}y the ~overnment of the 
United States does not therefore seem warranted. 

7. As to ships whlch of their own accord call at allied ports it is im
portant to point out that in this case they are really "voluntarily" 
making the call; In calling at an allied port the master acts, not on 
any order from the allied authorities, but solely carries out the 
instructions of the O\Yner; neither are those lnstructions forced upon 
the said owner. In consideration of certain advantages derived from 
the call at an allied port, of which he is at full liberty to enjoy or 
refuse the benefits, the owner instructs hls captain to call at this or 
that port. He does not, in truth, undergo any constraint. In point 
of law the allied Governments think it a rule generally accepted, par
ticularly in the United Rtates (United States v . Dickelmau, United 
Htates Supreme Court. 1875; 92 U. S. Rep., u20; Scott's easel'>, 264), 
that merchant ships which enter a foreign port thereb.y place them
selves under the laws in force in that port, whether in hme of war or 
of peace, and when martial law is in force in that port. It is there
fore legitimate in the case of a neutral merchant ship entering an allied 
port for the authorities of the allied Governments to make sure that 
the ve.·sel curies nothing inimical to their national defense before 
granting its clearance. It may be added that the practice of the 
Germans to make improper use of neutral mails and forward hostile 
correspondence. even official communications dealing with hostilities, 
under co,·er of apparently unoffensi>e envelopes mailed by neutrals to 
neutrals, made it necessary to examine mnils from or to countries 
neighboring Germany under the same conditions as mails from or to 
Germany itself; but, as a matter of course, mails from neutrals to 
neutrals that do not cover such improper Uf;es have nothing to fear. 

8. In the second place, according to the Government of the United 
States the practice now followed by the allied Governments is contrary 
to the rule of conventin 11 of The Ilague, 1907, which they declare 
their willingness to apply, and would, besides, constitute a violation 
of the practice heretofore followed by nations. · 

9. In regard to the value to be attached to the eleventh convention 
of The Hague, 1907, it may first of all be observed that it only refers 
to mails found at sea nnd thnt it is entirely foreign to postal corre
spondence found on board ships in ports. In the second place, from 
the standpoint of the peculiar circnmstances of the present war, the 
Government of the B'nited Stiltes is aware that that convention, as 
stated in the memorandum of the allies, bas not been signed or rati
fied by sb:: of the belligerent powers (Bulgaria. Italy, Montenegro, 
Russh'l., Serbia, and Turkey) ; that for that very reason Germany 
availed itself of Article IX of the convention and denied, so far ns it 
was concerned, the obligatory character in these stipulations; and 
that for these several reasons the convention possesses in truth but 
rather doubtful vali~Uty in law. 

In spite of it all, the allied Governments are gnidecl in the case 
of mails found on board ships in ports by the intentions expressly 
manifested in the conferences of The Hague sanctioned in the preamble 
to convention 11, and tending to protect pacific and innocent commerce 
only. Mails possessing tba t character are forwarded as quickly a~ 
circumstances permit. In regard to mails found on vessels at sea the 
allied Governments have not for the present refused to observe the. 
terms of the convention reasonably interpreted; but they have not 
admitted and can not admit that there is therein a final provision 
legally binding them from which they could not possibly depart. The 
allied Governments expressly reserve to themselves the right to do so 
in case enemy abuses and frauds, dissimulations and deceits, should 
make such a measure necessary. 

10. As for the practice previously followed by the powers in the time 
of former wars, no general rule can easily be seen therein prohibiting 
the belligerents from exercising on the open seas as to postal corre
spondence the right of supervision, surveillance, visitation, and, the 
case arising, seizure and confiscation which international law confers 
upon them in the matter of any freight outside of the terPitorial waters 
and jurisdiction of the neutral powers. 

11. On the high seas under international law it is for the belligerents 
to seek and prevent transportation or other acts by which neutral ves
sels may lend their cooperation and asistance to hostile operations 
ot the enemy. Now, as has long ag-o been observed (among others, 
Lord Stowell in The Atalanta, 6 Robinson. 440, 1, English Prize 
cases, G07; Scott's cases, 780), a few lines of a letter delivered to an 
enemy may be as useful as or even more useful than a cargo of 1ums 
and ammunition to promote his war operations. The assistance r en
dered in such cases by the vessel carrying such a letter is as dangerous 
for the other belligerent as the assistance resulting from the trausporta~ 
tion of military cargoes. As a matter of fact, experience bas in the 
course of the present war demonstrated the truth of this remarl•. 
Hostile acts which bad been projected in mails have failed. Dangerous 
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plots from which even neutral countries are not safe at the hands of 
the enemy, were discovered 1n the mails and baffied. Finally the ad
dressees of certian letters which the allies bad seen fit to respect have 
evidenced a satisfaction the hostile character of which removed every 
doubt as to the significance of those letters. 
· 12. The report adopted by the conference of The Hague in support 

of convention 11 leaves little doubt as to the former practice in the 
matter : "The seizure, opening the bags, examination, confiscatlO!J, if 
need be, in all cases delay or even loss, are the fate usually awa1tlng 
mail bags carried by sea in . time of war." (Second Peace Conference, 
Acts and Documents, vol. 1, p. 266.) 

13. The American note of May 24, 1916, invokes the practice fol
lowed by the United States during the Mexi an and Civil Wars; the 
practice followed by France in 1870: by the United States in ~898; by 
Great Britain in the South African War; by Japan anrl Russia m 1904; 
and now by Germany. 

14. As 1·egards the proceedings of the German Empire towaru postal 
correspondence during the present war. the allied Government::; have 
informed the Government of the United State of the names of some 
of the mail steamers whose mail bags have been-not examined. to be 
-sure, but purely and simply destroyed at sea by the German naval 
authorities. Other names could very easily be . added. The very rece~t 
~se of the mall steamer Hudi.kswan (Swedish), carrying 670 mall 
bags, may be cited. . 

15. The allied Gove£nment llo not think that the criminal habtt 
of sinking ships, passengers, and cargoes, or abandoning on the high 
st>as the survivors of such calamities, is in the eye. of the Government 
of the United State any justification for the destruction of the mail 
bags on board; and they do not deem it to the purpose to make a com
parison between these destructive German proceedings and the acts 
of the allies in supervising and examining <.>nemy correspondence. 

16. As to the practice of Russia and of Japan, it may l}e pe1·mittecl 
to doubt that it was at variance with the method of the allied 'Govern
ments in the presel)t war. 

17. 'rhe imperial Russian decree of May 13-25, 1 77, for the exercise 
of the right of visit and capture, provides, -paragraph 7: "The follow
ing acts which are forbidden to n~uti·als are aRslmilatcd to contraband of 
war, the carrying • * * of dillpatcbes ancl correspondence of 
the enemy." The Russian imperial decree of Septeml}er 14, 1904, 
reproduces the same provision. The procedure followed in r egard to 
th ... mail steamers and the prize deci ion bear witness that public or 
private mails found on board neutral vessels were examine(}, landed, 
and, when occasion arose, seized . 

18. Thus, in Ma.y anfl July, 1904, postal correRpondenee carried on t h :> 
steamships Osiris (British) and Prinz Heinricl~ (German) was examine(] 
by the Russian cruisers to ce whether it containell Japanese correspond
ence. Thus, again, in July, 1904, the steamer Oalchas (British). captnr.e(l 
by Russian cruisers, had 16 bags of mail thnt had LJee.n shipped at 
Tacoma by the postal authorities of the United States seized on board 
and landed and the prize court of Vladivo tok examine(! their content"', 
which it was recognized it could lawfully do. (Russian Prize Casef., 
p. 139.) 

19. As r<:'gards the practice of J apan, the Japanese ru1 · com·erni ng 
prizes, dated March 15, 1904, made official enemy correspondence. with 
certain exceptions, contraband of war. They ordered the examination 
of mail bags on mail steamers unless there was on board an officia I of the 
post office, making a declaration in writing and under oath that the 
bag. contained no conti·aband; it was even ad1led that no account shouhl 
be taken of such a declaration if there existed grave su::;pirions. On 
the other band, the Japanese prize court rules aclmowleuged the power 
of those courts in the examination of prize case to examine letters and 
correspQndence found on board neutral vessPls. (Takaba hi, Interna
tional Law Applied to Russo-Japanese War, p. 568.) 

20. Tbe French practice during the war of 1R70 is found outlin ~>cl in 
the naval instructions of July 26, 1870, under which official clispntchPs 
were on principle assimilatecl to contraband, and official or ,orin.fe l<>t
ters found on board captured ve ·sels were to l}e sent imm <Hately to the 
minister of marine. Subsequently the circumstancl.' of W:lL' P"rrnittP!l 
of the rule in adclitiona! in tructions, under which. if thP \P, ·.~el to he 

isited was a mail steamer having on board an official of the po!<t office 
of the 'government who e fiag she displayr.d , the visiting officer might be 
content with that official's declaration r egarlllng the nature of the 
dispatches. 

21. During the South African War the Dritish GoTcrnment wa!::i al}le 
to limit its intervention in the forwarding of po. tal corre>:ponclence and 
mails a· far as the circumstances of that war allowl'd, hot it did not 
cease to exercise its supervision of the mails in! cnll cd for the enemy. 

22. As to the practice followed by the Government of the United 
tates dur·ing the American Civil War, particularly in the Pf"tcrhoff 

case, cited in the American memorandum of May 24, 1!)16, the following 
instruction issued in that case by the Secretary of State of the Unitetl 
'tatcs do not seem to imply anything but the forwar·ding of corrrspond

ence which has been found to be innocent: "I have, there fore, to recom
mend that in this case, if the district attornf'y bas any ~>vidence to 
show the mails are simulated and not genuine, it shall be ·ubmitte1l to 
the court; if there be no reasonable grounds for 1hat l}elief, then that 
they be put on their way to their original de!=:tination." (Letter of 
llfr. Seward, Secretary of State, to Mr. Welles, Secretary of the Navy, 
Apr. 15. 1863; VII Moore's Dig-., p. 482.) 

23. Finally, as regards the free transit granted to mails by the United 
States during the Mexican War, one may be allowed to recall the cir-
umstances under wh1ch this proceeding was adopted. By a letter 

datecl May 20, 184R, notified on the following lOth of July, the com
mander of the U. S. crui er St. Mary announced the blockade of the 
port of Tampico. Although that measure authorized without a doubt 
the seizure and confiscation of all correspondence for the block
adell port. the American naval authorities, on learning the circum
stances of the case, declared " Neutral noncommercial mail packets are 
fr<!e to enter :mel depart," and it was even added that "Mexican boats 
engaged exclusively in fishing will be allowed to pursue their labor 
unmolested." (British Sta.te Papers, vol. 35, 1846-47.) 

24. It seems difficult to compare the blockade of the port of Tampicc 
in 1846 with the mea ures taken by the allies in the cour.'e of this war 
to reduce the economic resistance of the German Empire, or to find in 
the method then adopted by the United States a precedent which con
lcmns the practice now put in use by the allied Governments. 

25. To waive the right to visit mail steamers and mail ba;rs intendell 
for the enemy seen1ed in the past (Dr. Lushington, Naval P.rize Law, 
Intt·od., p. vii) a sacrifice which hardly could be expecteu of belligerents. 
The allied Governments have again noted in their preceding memoranllum 
how an1l why, relying on certain declarations of Germany, they bad 

. . 

thought in the course of the second peace conference of 1907 they could 
afford to waive that right. They have also drawn the attention of the 
Government of the United States to the fraudulent use Germany 
hastened to make of this waiver of the previous practices above men
tioned. 

ZG. After pointing to a certain number of pecific cases where 
Ameri<an interests happened to be injured from the postal supervi
sion exercised by the British authorities form in~_ the subject of the 
special memorandum 01 the Govemment of Ills Majesty, dated .July 
20, 1916, the Government of the United States was pleased to make 
known its view. as to what is to be and i not to be recognized as 
not possessing the charter of postal correspondence. 

27. In this r~ pect the Gcvemment of the United States admit that 
shares, bonds, coupons, and other valuable papers; money orders, 
checks, drafts. bills of excbHnB'e, and other negotiable papers, being the 
equivalent of money, mar. wh('n included in postal shipments, be con
sidered as of tbe same natul'e as merchandise and other property, and 
therefore be also subjected to the exet·clse of belligerent rights. 

28. Yet the American memorandum adds that correspondencl' , in
cludin~ shipping document., lists of money orders, and documen1s of 
this nature, even thougb referring to sl1ipments to or exports hy the 
enemy, musl be tL·eated as mail and pass freely unle. they reff'r to 
merchandi::::e on the same bip that is linble to capture. 

2V. As regard· shippio;; documents and commercial correspondence 
found on neutl·lll vcs::::el:o, even in an allied pot·t and offering no interest 
of consequence as a!Ie<:ting the war, the allied Governments have in
Rtl-ucted their authorities not to stop them LJnt to se that thf'.V are 
forwarded with as little delay as possible. Mail matter of that n:J. ture 
must be forwarded to destination as far as practicable on the very 
s hip on which it was found ot· by a speedier route, as is the ca:l' for 
CC'rtain mails inspe-cted in Great Britain. 

30. As foL· the list::; of money 'lrd?'"S to which the Uovemmcnt of 
the United States as<:igns t h.:: charactet· of ordinary mail the :t I lied 
Uovernmeuts deem it theil· duty to draw the attention of the Govern· 
ment of the United States to the following practical conRideration : 

:n. As a matter of fact the lists of money ot·der mailed from the 
united States to Get·many and Austria-llungary correspond to moneys 
paid in the United States and payable by · the Ucrmnn und Austro
llungariun post offices Those !1sts acquaint those po t offices with 
the sums that have been paid there which in con equence they ha ·re to 
pay to the addre see". In practice. uc.h payment is at the di>posal 
of . uch addrc. sec3 aad is cll'ccted dil·ectly to them as soon as tllosc li ·ts 
arrivC' and without the r·equirement of the individual order ha \• ing 
come into the nand of th<' nd<l J'<'SSt'E'S. 'I hese li. ts are thus r : a lly 
aetna! money Oi'dr rs tmn~mit ted in lump in favor of s ' vera! uddt'<·~=~e~s. 
• ·ot.lling, in the opinion of the ullied Govcrnm nts. :-:eems to ju,.,tlf;v 
the liberty granted to t.!le enemy country so to receive funds intended 
to snpply by tllat amount its financlul rc::::i. ting power. 

:.t!. The American memcrandun' sees fit firmly to recall that nt'utrnl 
and belli,gerent rights arc equally sacred and must be strictly re
sp cted. The allied Governments, .·o fal' as tbey are concerned, wholly 
::>bar that view. They :ue sincer<'ly strh ing to avoid an encroacllment 
by the exercise of their helligerent right;; on the legitimate exercis~ of 
the t•i,ghts of innocent n eutral comru · t· ~~. IJut they hold that it i their 
belligerent ri~ht tc exet·cise on the hig!J seas the supervision gmnted 
them by intern:J.tionul law to impede aoy I ra.nsportution intendf'd to 
aid their enemy in the conduct of the war and to uphold his resist:mce. 
The ri;;hts of the United States ll'> a n ·• utral powet· can not, in our 
opinion, imply the protection granted by the L<'ederal Government t.o 
shipments, invoices. cot-r<'fipondencP, or communications in any sl.lape 
whatevet· having an open or concealed bo tile character and with a 
direct or indirect hostile destination , which \merican private persons 
can only effect nt their own risk and peril That is the very principle 
which was expressly stated by tbe P.·esident of the United States In 
his neutrality proclamation. 

33. li'urthermore. should any abuses, grave erors, or derelictions 
committed by the allied authorities charged with the duty of inspecting 
mail he disclosed to the Governments of France and Great Britain, 
they at·e now as the.v ev t· were ready to settle respon ibllity therefor 
in accordance with tile p1·inciplC'" of law and justice which it never 
wus and is not now thch· intention to evade. 

The Government lm ~ had a lengthy corre::;pondence tou hing 
the mutter of censor. hip of telegrams and cablegrams, trans
mitted by '"irele s antl cable. whicl1 need. not ltere be repro
duced. The points of controver.~y indicate the llifficulty of any 
neutral country secm·in~ unbinscu information as news when 
the e avenues of transmission are not open. 

Another f'Ource of ·ontroversy with England grows out of 
the exerct. e of the powel' to take from American steam. ·hips 
G rman citizens: 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO AMBASS ,\DOR W. II. PAGE. 

[Telegram-ramphrase.] 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Wash-ington, Februa•ry 23, 1916. 

:Mr. Lansing informs Mr. Page that the llepartment is adviseu by 
American con~uls in JJongkong, Nagasaki, and Shanghai, and by the 
owners of the American steamship Ol!ina, that on the 18th instant the 
British cruiser Laur·entic stopped the Ohina on the high seas, about 10 
miles from the entrance to the Yangtzekiang, l}oarded her with an 
armetl party, and, de pite the captain's pro~est, removed from the 
vessel 28 Germans, 8 Austrians, and 2 Turks, mcluding physicians and 
merchants, and took them to Hongkong, where they arc detained as 
prisoners in the military barracks. As it is understood that none of 
the men tal{en from the China were incorporated in the armed forces 
of the enemies of Great Britain, the action of the Laurentic mu t be 
regarded by this Govemment as an u~warranted invasion of the so.ver
e1gnty of American vessels on the h1gh seas. After the notice g-1ven 
to the British Government of this Govei"'lment's attitude in the Pic:pen-
1wink case in March last, which was based upon the principle contenlled 
for by E rl Russell in the Trent case, this Government is surprise(} at 
this exercise of belligerent power on the hi<>h seas far removed from 
the zone of hostile operations. Amba.ssador Page is directed to present 
this matter to the Government of Great Britain at once and to insist 
vigorously that if facts are as reported orders be given for the imme
diate release of the per ons takE>n from the Ohina. 
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(File No. '341.62.28./84..) 
AMltASSADOit W. R . PA.Gil TO THlll .SJICnJc,rAlly Oli' STAB. 

Ne. ~259.a AMEUXCL'f EMBASSY_. 
London, Jl arch rr, 1916. 

Sm: With reference to the · depa.I:tment's . telegram No. 292t, ~f 
February 23, 1916, protesting against the remOTa! of 38 enemy subjects 
of Great Britain by the Brl.tiah ship Laurentic from "the steamship Qh.m~ 
on the high seas olf the entrance to the Yangtse Rl:ver, I have the honor 
to inclose herewith a eopy of a note_. deated the 16th insta:nt, from 
the foreign office in reply to the representations I made to Sir Edward 
<key in the premises. 

I have, etc. WALTER IInms PA.C:ll. 

[Inclosure. I 
'1'1IE BltiTlS.H S&elUlTA:RY Oil' STATE! FOR FOREIGN" AFFAIItS "TO AMBASSADOB 

W. H. PAGE. 

FOR.E.IGN OFll'lCE, MareZ~ 16, !916. 
Youn ExCELLENCY: His Majesty's Government have given the Iru>&t 

careful consideration to th.e ~nmndum which yom: excelle11cy was 
go:od enough to communicate to me on the 24th ultimo, co.nveyillg a. 
protest from the United States Government against fue removal of 38 
enemy subjects by His Maje.s.ty's ship L.a.u:rentio from. the stea.mshiP 
OlLina on the. high seas olf the entrana.e to the Yangtse IUver, and l 
now have the honor to otrer the following observations as an expression 
of the views of His Majesty's Government in regard to the matter.. 

. The lates.t attempt to dcl:i.Jle by common .agreement the limits within 
which a belligerent naval power may remove enemy p~ons from 
neutral ships -on the high seas is represented by article 47 of th-e 
Decla ration of London, 1909 . . This ~rtlcle permitted the arrest of such 
persons if "embodied in the armed forces of the enemy," without 
regu.rd to the destination of the ship on which they were tound travel
ing. The commentary on article 45 of the declaration contained in the 
report of the drafting committee o.f the London naval conference 
states that on practical, not legal, grounds it was agreed that the 
terms " embodied 1n the armed forces of the enemy " should he con
sidered as not including r eservists not yet attached to their military 
units . . 

At the beginning of the war His Majesty's Gover.nm.ent adhered to 
articles 45 and 47 of the Dedaration of London, as interpreted by the 
.report of the drafting committee. They took this step as a matter of 
convenience, being at liberty, as the declaration was an unratified 
instrument, to cancel at any time fll.eir adherence. provided alwa.ys 
that their subsequent action did. not conflict with the genera.l princi
ples of international law. When the German auth0rities began to 
remove able-bodied persons of .military .age from the occl!llied portions 
of France and Belgium, IDs Majesty's Government, as indicated in the 
circula r note which I had the honor to address o.n the 4th November, 
1914, to the representatives of neutral powers in Lc:mdan, felt that 
they could no longer accept the restrictive interpretation placed for 
practical reasons on the terms of ru.i:i-cle- 47 of the Declaration of Lon
don by the report of the drafting committee, and that they must ar.rest 
all enemy reservists found on board neutral ships on the high seas, 
no matter where they might be met. 

I am aware that the United States Government, after their sugges
tion early in the war that the belligerent· powern should adopt the 
Declaration of London in its entirety as a code of international naval 
Ia.w, did not find general acceptance, having declared that they no longer 
consider the declaration a.s being in foYce. I have referred at some 
length to the bearings of th-e d-eclaration on the position of His Ma:jesty';s 
Government in this question, because article 47 represents the latesf, 
it not the only, attempt to arri-ve at a definition, by common consent: 
of the chief maritime nations of the law in regard to the ma-tter. 
The attempt was necessarily conditioned by the ~erlence of previous 
wars, and the definition was reached after weighing the claims and 
the convenience of neutral shipping against the importance to bel
ligerent powers, as shown by the experi~ce of previous wars, of pre
venting enemy subjects from proceeding to their destination and pur
suing the hostile purposes for which they were organized. 

It is evident, however, from the foregoing obsel'V'B.tions that the 
pr-inciple (often contended for in the pa-st by certain continental 
nations) that there are certain classes of persons who are not protected 
by a neutral :flag oil the high seas and may therefore, without any 
i.nvasion of the sovereign rights of the neutral, be removed from a neu
tral '!hip i~ now generally admitted. Th.a carriage of such ~sons 
may m SOIPe cases amount to unneutral service, Tenderin·g th-e ship 
liable to condemnation ; but even when · this is not so, the removal of 
such persons from a neutral ship by a belligerent does not justify any 
complaint by tlle neutral State concerned. T.he question in th~ present 
case is, therefore, whether ·the character and position of the persEm.S 
removed from the Ohina were such as to bring the case within the prin-
ciple enunciated above. 

The present war has shown that the belligerent activity of the 
enemies of this country is by no means confined to the actual theaters 
ot military and naval ·operations. and that there is no limit to the 
p:\ethods by which Germany in particular seeks to secure a victory for 
her arms. The hostile e1Jorts of the enemy have shewn, and continue 
to show, themselves on neutral soU in man-y parts of th.e world in 
J)o1ltical intrigues, revolutionary plots, sch-emes for attaeking the sea
borne trade of this country ·and her allies, endeayors to facilitate the 
operations of ships engaged in tbis task, and tn criminal enterprises 
of different kinds directed against the property of nentra.ls and bel
ligerents alike. War has in effect been exten{}ed far beyond the bounds 
of the area in which opposin.g armies maneuver, and an unserupulous 
belligerent may intllct the dea-dliest blows on his enemy in regi-ons 
remote from actual fighting. rt may be recalled that a certain Li~. 
Robert Fay of the German Army, was reported in the press last 
autumn to have been detected experimenting with bombs designed to 
destroy merchant ships leaving America and operating in the interesta 
of the enemies of -Germany. He was said to hu·e admitted that he 
was sent by the German authoritieB to the United States expressly for 
this purpose. Hi.s Majesty's Gov~nment 3J.'e not aware what degree 
of truth there may be in this story. but numerous ineidents in America 
iUtd elsewhere have shown that t~ facts may be aB stated and may 
be typicaL . 

It is then evidently o.f the greatest importance for a be-lligerent powey 
to intercept on the high seas not only mobilized members- O'f ~- Of)l*)S
ing army who may be tou.ll!d trave:llng -on ·neutra'l s.hips. but also- tk.&se
agents whom the enemy sends. to j.njure .his oppouent abroad or whese 
services he enjoys without having> himselt commJBSioll.<ed them. Pmc
tical considerations from belligerents' po.in.t of vi~w ha:v.a chaa.-g-M, 
and tlu! change .necessarily implle.;. .a mod:i1iea'tian in the precbre deseri.p-

tion of enemy ~ubjects whom it is. la.wful to ::ttTest; supposing such a 
precise description can be said to have existed in any binding fot·m. 

I may add that the action of the United' Si"ates Governmen t i n for · 
warding requ-ests· fot' sale co.nduets for agen t s o.f state~ at wa1· with t his 
country. whose actions had been such that their: continued p.rE"sence in 
the Uruted States could ·no longer be tolerated a.ffords a strong indi
~on that. the ti~t to remove cert ain classe of. persons from u~ utra.JJ 
~hlP>& can,. m 1;he ~mn tances of this pre ent war, not be confillfd to 
persons embodi.~ m th.e armed forc.es of a belligerent. 

I may add .t r the confidential infoLma..tlon of the Gov rmnent <>ii 
the United S~ that from a.etunl oc~u:rrenees and from rella.b lc in
formation received it has been defi:n:itei"y established that the Germans 
resident in Sha.n.gluti have OOE!n eng~cl tor ome time past in the 
coll-:ction of a.r!Dil and a:mmunition, both tor el'an.desti.ne tran.smission to 
In{}:m and, it possible, fO'r the anning of a ship to play the pm.1: of a 
Fu Eastern Moe-we. His Majesty's Government· were able to cope with 
this activity tO> a conside!:able erte.nt a:rul obtained the arrest· d 
various German agents caught in the act of attempting to smuggl-e 
ar~s out of Shanghai; further, the Ge:rma.ns became aware that llis 
Ma;Jesty's Government knew Gi their plots. '.rh.e eommander in chief, · 
China station, received information that owing to this fact the Ger
m-ans w~r.e plam:rin.g tG shift the center. of th-eir activity from Shanghai 
to Manila. Subsequently he was definitely informe<I that 35 Germans 
had planned to leave Shanghai in th~ steamship 011-i?ta, and proceed· t1} 
Manila. 

IDs Majesty's ships were sent to patrol off the mouth of the Yangtze 
with the view of inte~g this pnrty. ':'he date of the Ohi no/s . 
~ep-arture was more than on.-ee postponed, bu.t she eventually sailed,. was 
Intercepted by His Maje,sty's ship Laurentia and found to have on 
~>Oard Germans and Austrians corresponding to those concerning whom 
information, as mentioned above, had been re-ceived. The Laurentic, 
therefore, had no hesitation in re:movillg the:n.. The next QStensible 
port of call of the Chi1'!-a was Nagasaki, a convenient place at which to 
transfer to anoth.er vessel proceeding to Manila. 

It may be ndded that subsequent informati-on fully- confirms that the 
movement of the body of Germans in question was an integral part 
of the plot referred to above. 

I do not think it will be disputed that persons . of this description 
must be placed within the cutegory of indl:viduals who may, without 
auy infraction of the sovereignty of a neutral state, be removed from 
a neutral vessel on the high seas. The object of their journey was to 
find another neutral asylum in which. they might continue their opera
tions against- the interests of this country. The acts which they desired 
to perform upon the soil of the United States were such as possibly to 
compromise the neutrality of that country or to constitute an offense 
against its criminal laws. They were in effect persons whose past 
actions and future intentions deprived them of any protection from 
the neutral fiag un-der which they were sailing. 

In youx e:Uelieney's note reference is made to the case of the T·rent. 
I venture to· ·hope that the preceding observations show clearly that the 
present ca e is of au entirely differen~ nature to that on which the 
United States Government rel . At the date when the Trent case 
occw::red no agreement had been reached as to the claim put forward 
by certain countries that a belligerent is entitled to remove certain 
classes of individuals from a neutral ship without bringing the vessel 
in for adjudication in the prize court; since then, as I have pointed 
out abo:ve, a considerable measure of agreement had been reached on 
thi point. In any case the nature of the persons concerned in the 
episode of the Trent was entirely different from that of the individuals 
rem<>Yed from the Ohina. Mes.sr . Slidell and Mason were proceeding 
to Europe, acaording to th-eir. <wntention, as the diplomati-c representa
tives of a belligerent; at thnt time the suggestion that the functions 
of a iliplomaii-e representative should include the organizing of outrages 
upon the sail of the neutral country to which he was aceredited was 
unheard of. and the removal of the gentlemen in question could only 
be ju-stified on the ground that their representative character was 
sufficient to bring them_ "Within the cla se of persons whose removal 
from a neutral vessel wa:s ju:stifulble. The distin£tion between such 
persons and German agent wlwse object is to make use of the shelter 
ot a neutral country in order to foment risings in British territory, to 
fit out ships for the purpose of preyin~ on British commerce, and to 
organize outrages in the neutral country itself is ob"v:iou . 

It is hardly necessary for me to state that it i~ far from the wish 
and intentl()ll of His Majesty's Government to take any action involv· 
ing- an invasion ot the sovereign rights o-f the United States Govei·n
ment; the above observations will have made it. clear thai; in the view 
of my Gov-ernment no such inva.sion, was involved in the action of 
His Majestrs ship Laurentia, and I feel confident that after the fore
going explanations in regard both to the general question involved 
and to the removal of enemy subjects from the Ohina the United States 
Government will not feel disP<>sed further to contend that this action 
wa.s not justlfied. 

I have, etc .. 
E. GREY. 

Our latest effort to insure neutral rights upon the high seas 
is the follQwing proposed code for the freedom of the seas. 
Coming at this time it can only serve as a suggestion for the 
future. 
INTEllNATIONAL LAW INSTITUTE! REC~J:YES DRAFT M:A.Diil A:r LANSIN-G' S 

Sr:GGJ:STION-BAR.S CoMMERCE B.LQCKADE-No MJm.CHANT SHIP TO BE 
SEIZE!) DR DESTROYED IF IT BEARS VISEED PAPE-RS. . 

HABANA, CUBA, Janua1·y 22-. 
A code of ruies of maritime neutrality which should govern the 

relations. between belligerents and neutra:ls, prepared at th.a sug~stion 
of Se~retary of State Robert Laming of the United States, was sub
mitted to the American Institute of International Law in annual ses
sion here to-day. 

The proposed regulations practically provi-de for freedom ()f the 
sea:s in time of war. Commercial bloekaues would be forbidden a.n.d 
mails inviolate; merchant ships without eontra1Jand, whethel' of" 
belligerent or neutral registry, would be unmolested if they bare 
viseed pape-Ps; right of seareh at sea would be abolished. The man
dates would be enforced by- a n-eutral con-f-erence with authGrity to 
talke •·• 2evere measures ., again t vi~.lators-

The eo<le w-as drafted' by Dr. Aooja.ndro .Alva.rez-, secretary general of 
tbe institute~ aod who foom-erly was ju:riconsult" to t.he Chilean foreign 
.o.ffic.e and counse.J.o:r t6 the Chilean .Legations aiJ.road. It will be re
:feuefl t& th.~ n.a;furnal soctety <>f inte:rnathmal law in eaeh of tlle 21.. 
American Rep.ublkts, and! "final aetion- o.n it will be taken b:J the in
stitute at its next annual meeting. 

-
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The colle follows : 
CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL DECLARATIONS. 
ARTICLE 1. Neutrality is the situation of States which, in the course 

of a war, are not participants therein. 
Neutrality, especially maritime neutrality, must hereafter lle regu

latct· not merely on the basis of the rights of the belligerents but es
pecia lly on that of the rights of neun·als, by safeguarding commercial 
liberty and releasing neutrals from the useless burdens resting on them 
with a view to obset·ving neutrality. This new conception of neu
ti·ality is demanded by reason of the bonds of solidarity which exist 
between all tile members of the society of nations. 

ART. 2. In case of war between two or more countries, the rest of 
the States must refrain from increasing the number of belligerents. · 

If not able to prevent the conflict, they must do all they can to put 
an early end to it, neutrality not merely l3e1ng an impartial duty be
tween belligerents equally respectful of right but a duty of pacification 
toward mankind. 

CHAPTER II. 
THE CONFEREr CE OF NEUTRALS. 

ART. 3. When war is declared, the neutral States of the entit·e world 
shall, upon the request of the Administrative Council of the Permanent 
Hague Court, meet in conference, in order: 

1. 'l'o tnke all nece 'sary measures to maintain the freedom of com-
me1·ce and navigation of the neutral countries. · 

2. To determine the list of articles to be regarded as contraband. 
· 3 . 'l'o see e pecially to the observance of all neutral rights and duties 
e ta!)Jished in these present rules, and to exercise any other powers 
gt·anted them by the said same rules. 

ART. 4. The conference of neutrals shall gather in The Hague Peace 
ralace unless the council directs otherwise. 

'l'be belligerents shall be invited to send representatives, who may 
talfe active part in the discussions and have the right to vote. · 

ResolutiQ.Ds shall be adopted by a majority vote ·and bind the 
minority. 

AuT. 5. In important cases the conference may authorize severe 
IDl'asures against the belllgerent or against the neutrals refusing to 
re!'t>ect the rights and duties of neutrality. 

Such measures may be public blame, pecuniary indemnity, com
mercial boycott, and even the use of an international force to be 
ueterrnin e<l by the conference. 

AnT. 6. The conference of neub·als may organize in aU¥ number of 
commi ·sion thought necessary, one of these commissions to be espe
cially <lesignated to consider such pecuniary indemnities as are re
ferred to in these rules. 

CHAPTER Ill. 
])'REEDO.M OF COMMERCE IN TIME OF WAR. 

· ART. 7. The commercial blockade, both of the belligerent ports and 
the maritim.-, zones aiong belligerent coasts, is formally forbidden, no 
matter what the means by which the blockade is to be effected. 

ART. 8. Private property in the open sea is inviolable. BelUgerent 
and neutral merchant vessels may in no case be confiscated, nor sunk, 
un{ler any pretext whatever. 

If carrying contraband, this may be confiscated or destroyed by the 
captor. 

ART. 9. The right of search is abolished. The local authorities of 
each country hall vise the papers of merchant vessels leaving port 
!ot· a belligerent port. 

Belligerent vessels may not stop neutral merchant vessels or mer
chant vessels belonging to the other · belligerent except to demand 
examination of the vessel's papers. Despite the regularity of the said 
papers, they (belligerent vessels) may proceed to the search of mer
chant vessels. If shown that the vessel does not carry contraband, the 
searching vessel shall be condemned to pay to the vessel searched a 
fine to be determine(] by the conference of neutrals ; and in case the 
ve s I searche<l carries contraband, the country whose authorities 
visee<l the false pa sport shall be condemned to pay an indemnity to be 
determined by the said conference of neutrals. 

Ves els not carrying duly viseed papers may be searched conformable 
to pre. ent international practice without the right to an indemnity. 

ART. 10. Belligerent merchant vessels may not refuse to carry ft·om 
one neutral port to another neutral port pet·sons or merchandise under 
pretext that they (persons or merchandise) belong to a nation with 
which their (belligerent merchant vessels) country is at war. 

Exception to be made regarding persons who by reason of their age 
or condition might serve theii· country and who might be presnme<l to 
leave in order to join the enemy fot·ces of the country to which the 
vessel belongs. 

ART. 11. 'l'he official or private postal correspondence of neutrals or 
bel.lig~rents found in the open .sea on board a neutral or enemy vessel 
h; 1nv1olable. ~t may not be seized, even under the pretext of the police 
right of warships over merchant ships of their own nationality. 

CHAPTER IV. 
RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF BELLIGERE:'<TS. 

ART. 12. Belligerents are held to respect the sovereign rights of neutral 
powf'rs and to refrain, within neutral territory or neutral waters from 
committing acts whicb 1 if. tolerated by neutral powet·s, would con
stitute a breach of nemrahty. 

AR'.r. 13. Belligei·ents are especially forbidden to make of neutral 
ports and waters the base for naval operations against their adversaries 
anll. particularly, to install therein wireless stations or other apparatus 
intenlled as a means of communication with belligerent land or naval 
forces. 

AR'r. 14. Regarding the sojourn, victualing, and pt·ovisioning of bel
ligerent v_es~els. in the neutral ports, roadways. and jurisdictional 
waters, distmctwn must be made between war. hips and merchant 
vessels. 

'l'be following dispositions concerning warships are also applicable : 
( 1) To ordinary auxiliary vessels. 
(2) To I_Derchant vellsels transformed into war vessels, conformable 

to Convention VII of The Hague. 
(3) To merchant vessels giving continuous or occasional aid to the 

war vesseJ.c; of their country, if they have not been transformed into 
war vessels according to the said convention. 

( 4) To neutral vessels giving continuous or occasional aid to bel- . 
lig-erent ve~?sels, and the following dispositions I'egarding merchant ves
sels are likewise applicable to vessels which have been auxiliary vessels 
IJut retransformed into merchant vessels according to article 18. ' 

Au·r. 15. Belligerent warships shall not have access to the ports 
roadways, and territorial waters of neuh·al powers, except in the duly 
justified case of force majeure. · 

The;v may. not. ~here repair beyond what is indispensable to the safety 
of their navigability, and not in any manner whatever to increase their 
military capacity. The neutral authorities shall establish the nature of 
repairs to be effected, and these must be carried out as rapidly as pos
sible. They must depart immediately after the force majeure has 
ceased to exist. . 

It is especially forbidden said war vessels to renew or to increase 
their military pr·oviston or armaments or to complete their crews 

The need of revictualing, of fuel, or provisions does not constitute a 
fore~ II!ajeure permitting a warship to enter the ports, roadways, or 
territorial waters of neutral powers. 

ART. 16. Belligerent merchant vessels may take fuel and provisions 
on board in neutral ports subject to the conditions especially deter
mined by the local authorities, or, wanting these special condition , in 
the same manner as in time of peace. 

ART. 17. If proven .that the merchant vessel taking fuel or provisions 
on board in a neutral port bas passed all or part of such provisions to 
a bellifo-erent warship within or without the territorial waters of the 
neutra power, no fuel or provi'sions shall tJi!.ereafter be furnished in 
such country to any ship of the company to which belongs the vessel 
committing such infraction. 

ART. 18. If, ascertained by its instaliations or other facts, a mer
chant vessel is suspected of furnishing to the warships of its country 
provisions it asks for, the local authorities may, according to the cir
cumstances, re~ard it as a naval auxiliary, and on this account refuse 
to it any proVIsions ot· request the agent of the company to which the 
vessel belongs to furnish bail guaranteeing that the said vessel will 
neither help nor assist the belligerent. 

When a vessel is suspected, the case must be notified at once to all 
other countries, through the medium of the conference of neutrals. 
especially so if the vessel has furtively left a port of the country. 

ART. 19. Belligerent auxilia:·y vessels l'etransformed into merchant 
ve SE.'ls shall be admitted as such into n eutral ports, provided-

1. That the retransformed vessel has not violated the neutrality of 
the country where it atTives ~ 

2. That the retransformation has been effected in the ports or in the 
jurisdictional waters of the country to which the vessel belongs, or in 
the ports of its allies ; 

3. That such retransformation be effective; that is to say, that the 
vessel, neith er through its crew nor through its in. tallations. shows 
that it can, as an auxiliary. as before, give aid to the armed fleets of its 
country; 

4. 'l'hat the government of the country to which the vessel belongs 
notify to all tile nations interested, through the medium of the confer
ence of neutrals, the names of the auxiliary vessels which shall have 
lost this quality, to resume that of merchant vessels ; and 

5. That the said government agree that in the future the said. vessels 
shall not again, as aux.iliaries, be destined to the service of the a rmc<l 
fleet. 

ART. 20. Aeroplanes, dirigibles, or airships of the belligerent conn· 
tries may not fly over the territory or over the jurisdictional watl'l's of 
the neutral powers. Infraction of this rule entitles to the confi cation 
of the craft, if possible, and, at any rate, to an indemnity to be deter
mined by the conference of neutrals. 

CHAPTER V. 

RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF NEUTRALS. 

ART. 21. In a war distinction must be made between the acts of ai<l 
on the part of neutral States and acts of commerce on the part of the 
individual ; the former only are contrary to neutrality. 

·Conveyance, on whatever ground, made directly or indirectly uy a 
neutral power to a belligerent power, of warships, munitions, ot· war 
material, is forbidden. 

ART. 22. If a neutral power, notified of the opening of bo tilities, 
learns that a belligerent warship i'3 within one of its ports, rondwaysi 
or within its territorial waters, it must inform the said vessel tl1at i 
must clear within 24 hours or within the time prescribed by the local 
law. 

ART. 23. The neutral Government must use all available menn to 
prevent within its jurisdiction the equipping or arming of any ve el 
which it has reason to believe is intended for cruising purposes or for 
aiding in hostile operations against a power with which it is at peace. 
It is likewise bound to exercise the same rare in order to prevent the 
departure from its jurisdiction of any vessel ·intended for cruising pur
poses or for aiding in hostile operations, and which •·essel, within the 
: aid jurisdiction, might have been adapted, in part ot· in its entirety, 
to war purposes. 

ART. 24. Neutral powers are not bound to prevent the expo1·tation 
or the transit, for the account of the one or the other belliget·cnt, of 
arms, munitions, and, in general, o:..' anything that may be of any use 
to rm army or to a fleet. 

AR'l'. 25. Neutral Governments must prevent agents of the belligerent 
Governments from enrolling, within their territory, thei·· (the bellig
erents') nationals, and especially to prevent their (the nationals) being 
summoned under the penalty of being declared deserters, should they 
not answer the summons. 

'l'hey shall not however, prohibit the voluntary departure of the na
tiouals of the belligerent States; even when organized on a large cale. 

Neutral Governments might, however, forbid the voluntary depal'ture, 
for the purpose of joiuing the forces of one of the belligerents, of per
sons who being its (the neutral's) nationals, are also nationals of one 
of the behlgerent colliltries, e'tcept by declaring that in enrolling they 
intend to lose the nationality of the country from whic.h .they leave. 

A.llT. Z6. In war time the use of the telegraphs or cables of neutral 
powers by the nationals of the belli~erent powers shall be subject to 
measures edicted by the local authorities. 

A..RT. 27. Neutral powers must u e all available means to prevent 
violation of their neutrality within their ports or roadways and within 
thei1· territorial waters. 

ART. 28. Belligerent war ot· merchant vessels entering the ports, 
roadways ot· jurisdictional waters of a neutral country, without the 
right to do so according to the provisions of these rules, may be in
terned by the neutral country. 

A vessel shall be deemed interned from the moment it is ordered 
interned by the neutral local authorities, even in case a request to re
consider is made by the infracting vessel. 

ART. 29. Interning of a vessel and of its crew must be effected ia the 
place and in the manner deemed most appropriate by the interning 
country. 

The costs of internment are borne by the infractlng vessel. 
The country which interns a vessel is not responsible for injuries 

sustained by the interned vessel. except in the case of gross negligence. 
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:ART. 30. When a .merchandise-bearing vesSel is to 'be Jnterned _in :a i 
•Jleutral countr-y, the -part of the · merehandise destined for the •neut:Tal 
coun tt·y mnst ·be unloaded and the _part ·. destin-ed ~t;or other ·port-s ·must:1 
be transshipped. . 

'ART. 31. In -case where, in consequence of naYa'l .Qperations ·.takt:o.g , 
place without the jurisdictional wateFs of ·a country, there '-should be 
killed or ·wounded, provisional hospital esse~, under , the contr.ol -and 
wat c.hfulness of the .neutral Governm{lnt, may .be .sent .to .the -sc.en.e , oJ 
the action, and the said vessels sbaU •to the ,end of their mission enjoy 
-ab. olute inviolability. 

(l'he said 'wounded or wrecked -shall ,not l,>e interned, :but tgive.n their 
freedom as soon as passibJe. 

CHAPTER VI. 
•OB,'ERVANCI<l AND SA:NCTIO.::\'S OF ' 'l'«E · LA:WS QF NEU!l'ltALITY AND 

.BELL:WERE~CY. 

Au·.r. 32. The bell~gerent .. wbo ·viola.t€-s the -dghts of neutrals .estab
lished by these rules or by the conference of neutrals shall Plf.Y to the 

'.State inte1.·ested a pecuniary indemnity ta be determined by the ·.said 
.conference. 

.In case :a belligerent commits at the same time nnd _against · the 
same country several infractions of .neut:t:alif;y, -each of suc.h .infractions 
must I.Je indemnified separately. 

:The conference of .neutrals shall detet:mi.ne the·manner of payment of 
.the payment of the indemnity, a.nd in case rof .lleed 'determine .the 
mea!'ures and means to which neutr.als _m~y :resort _to sec.ure payment 

·of t.hc amount ·due by the infracting ·belligerent. 
iA.n'l' . ·-33. In ease of war the local :authorities or 11eutral countries ·are 

, especially charged wit.h: 
1. Seeing to the observance, within .t.he territory of .the co.untry, of 

"the •resolutions of the -conJerence of neutrals. 
2.. ·Settling •provisionally an •controversies of an .-urgent ehaM.cter 

•that may ;arise between the :belligerents . .,and the -country .w.here ,-r~sid~ 
the authorities, especially controversies concerning _the intern.ing .ot 

·vessels, without prejudict -as ·to what may .be 'finally decided by the said ' 
-:authorities. ' 

. 3. Viseelng 1 the •PBJ)ers of · merchant <Vessels . leaving ~the part of rthe 
country. '.rbe said ;documents sball certify as -to t.he ,nature at .the 1 

merchandise c-arried by he vessels, so .as ta liberate them from. the 
:right to search. 

4. Deciding ·Jquestians concerning ceCIQests - t-or 1tbe etnba.rk.ation •. ~n l 
board a merchant vessel of .a belligerent country, of . .natiollals of . the I 
other belligerent country or countties, according to article ~to. 1 

,:ART. ·34. The .conference ot neutrals referr~d to in chapter 2 might l 
ravpoint oo.mmissions •COIDJlosed !Jf :Deutm.ls, -.-whG e ·duty it would be 
:to ··watch ,in -each belliger.ent country, -over ·the f.Jnanner :in w.bich tbe ' 
; la..ws ,.and ·customs of rwar ,are there obsel'ved. . 

•Upon the ~ba.sis .of the .informatlon and repo-rts .. of-;these :.eommissioJls,' 
i t.he said conference, in the ·name .of all ,the ,:neub•al countr.ies, ma-y, .if 
rdeemed approp-riat-e, •protest f\gainst the 1violation -, of the laws and .usages 
-.of •War. 

• Seccetary ~Lansing ad«Uessed a~memorandu.m jfo Dr. -s~ott as .faHQws: 
"-at t.he fil'st ·meetjng :of the .insti.h1.te .I ha:d .tbil honor to dkecbat

•t'Clltion to tthe -imperfect -code or · r.ules- mhieh d~fine :.and .gov~rn •the 
.. rela ti-ans between bell,igere-nts and ~n~utr.als. !.r.hese ·rules, -..wb-ich have 
:,grown up during the · past 125 years. and hav-e been in ,:;om,~ eases . 
.tlifferently .interpreted :by .-.comts -of ·~diff~Nnt ... -coll.lltries, • .have ,been •fre
quently found inadequate ·t-o meet ·new <Conditians .of·IWarfa:r-e, anrl as :a 
result evecy w.ar ;:has changed, modified, or added ·to the rules, generally 
thr.ough tlie ;process of judicial decisions . . 

.. r.rhe prize courts of belligerents have thus bee~me tthe . interpr,e.ters 
of belligerent rights and neutral obligations, and their interpretAtions 
evidence an unconscious prejudice arising from over.appreciation ~f .. the 
needs of the belligerent. Writers.c0n international law have relied upon 
the prize court decisions in dealing with the sul>~et ,pf ·neutl:.aUty, so 
that they have laid down rules formulat-ed indb:ect}y ·tr-pm a ~belligerent's , 

~ point of view. ' 
" In addition to these inf!ll.ences ru'fe.c~g ;a "Code -to govern t.he con

duct and treatment of neutrals, jnter.national conferences, and con
gresses have generally confided ·the "drafting of rules relating to .bel
ligerent. and:neutral rights ·.to mllita:ry ·,and nayaJ. experts :who• natlmaijy 
;approach . he subject ·from the belligerent's · stan.Opoint. ' Thus ·judicial, 

.:decisions, ~text , writers, . :and international ·.o.greemen ts ·have -given all the. 
~advantage rto th~ belltgerent,cmd ha-ve-•shown . Uttie ·rregard rfor ~_the rig.hts· 
of .neutrals. r 

" H would •appear that it is time to· reverse this pro-cess of treatment, 
,of t.he subject ·of neutrality. and to · ileal -!With :it 'from •the ·point .of view· 
, of • the •neutral. 

" ·I -would, : therefQre, --suggest-that ;a eoJDJJlittee be -.appQlnted to _stU.dY 
·the problem of neutral rights -an-d .neutral -duties, . seeking -to .for.mulate. 
in terms .the •JlTinci:ple 'llDder~yin_g ·the reJati011s of ·bel}lgerency to ...ne.u

··trality rut.her ·than· the· express · rules _gove-rning -the coll!luct of _a .naUQn 
r-at "war ·to ,.a; nation at •peaee. . . . 

" " I would further su;ggest t.h.at th~ · subjeet..cro.i~ht be .AdVID.J.tageo.nsiy: 
·..divided into •two 'Parts, · namely, the -rights .of-:ne;utrals on t.he . .bi;gh;$eas, . 

nd ·the duties of net;ttrals dependent 'ltpon -:tettitorial juriSdiction. 
·" ·In view· of tbe past · year' and a half of·,war, the present time :seems 

particularly opportune •to ·study this ·quEl!ilian,. and this institute; . .being' 
•composed of members 'frpm neut_ral ' na;.tions1 ·1s especially fitted to .::do 
· this from the proper ·-pomt of ·v1ew, ·.-and -with the : de1initei>urpose , of 
protecting the liberty of ·neutrals from unjustifiable restrictions on' the 
high seas and from tbe ilriposition of needless burdens in preserving 
theh· · n-eutrnllty on land." 

.<33. On the..25th of January, 1917, radical Admiralty action was 
taken by ~England in which a wide .ar.ea of . the North Sea .was 

odeclured ·.dangerous fer shipping. The .real reason •for •the 
-ehange was n.ot anp.ounced. The a-ction .was made public two 
days later in the following language : , 

'American.Embassy, London, has received inform~tio,n.Jrom t,he ~British 
·'Government that on aecount ·of bell.fgerent operatio.ns .:the .unde~en
~tioned area. in the Nort.h -eea is ·-dangerous to shipping: 

Area comprising all the waters, except Netherlands and .Danish .terri
torial waters, lying to the southwestward and eastwa-rd of -a ' line 
commenci.ri:g 4 miles from the coast of Jutland, i,n latitude 56° N., 
longitude go E. from Greenwich, and passhtg • thrOJlgh ·:the ioJJow, 
ing pasitions: Latitude 56° N., longitude ·6° E., latitude ·54o ~N_., : lon
gitude 45' -E., thence to ·a position in latitude 58" '8'1' · N:; ·1ongi1:ude 
5-o, 'E., ·7 miles off the coast · of the Netherlands. (New York Times, 
Jan. 27, 1917.) 

· On the ·..reth .of .Feb1'1ll.I.Xy .:a ·new .\Admiralty -decree suggesting 
"intensified · action · in the "North Sea was announced, in · wl1ich it 
.was officially declaTed the zone will be made,perilous by opern
:tif}ns .against the .enemy. 

IA.mbassauor iPage's dispatch rreads : 
,Following ~re'tised .notice, dated -. Feb-rum~y 13

1
• received fr:>m tile 

1 

'Foreign Otlice :1.1especting .d.ang-erous area in Nortn Sea, w.hleh is in-
:t-end-ed:to .r-epla.e-e .notice .of...Tanuary 25, 191'7: · 

"Caution with regard to dangeraus area. 
" In !View oi Lthe unrestricted warfare carried on by Germany . at sea by 

-means of mines and "SUbmarines n.ot . only .against the allied powers, but 
also against neutral shipping, . and -the fact •that merchant ships :are 
constantly sunk without ·regard "to the ultimate .safety of -their crews, 

•His :Majesty'j; Government rgives ...notice rthat ·on and after the 7th ·.of 
rFebr.ua.ry, .1917, the -undermentioned a-rea in the ·North &a .!Will be 
~l.'elldered •dangerQUS to aU .:shipping .by •ope1:ati.ons _against ·the enemy, 
and it should ,therefore be lftvoJded. 

--'' Dangermts ,area : The area comprising all ' the rwaters, except Nether
Jan.d llnd Danish ;territorial wateJ:S, lying "to •the southw.ard -and ea.st
•war~ •of a line -commencing -4 ·miles from t.he coast of Jutl.an~ in !lati
tude 56° ..:north, J.on:gitu.de $ 0 east, .and passing tbxough the tfollawing 

lpositions: rLatltude .56° ...north, longitude 6° east, and latitude .54° A5' 
·nor:tb, longitude 4"' :30' -east; thence ta a position in latihlde 53° 27' 
·.n()rth. longitude ~5" , east,· =7 milesrtrom ·the coast .of-the •Nethe rlands. 

••n'.o met ·tbe Jieeds ·;oJ -ilre -:coas.tlal tntffic -:whleh Lean nat strictl-y eon
fine itself :to ~e eni.torial "w-aters -.ow.ing to navigational diffieulties, "t 

··will :be safe .to navigate ·-between · tbe •coast of .Jutland ·.and ca line p~ss
.ing through the following .. positio.ns: "Latitude 00° <:no-rth, longitud~ 
8° -east, -and latitude 55° .40' ;ll.Orth, longit'llde -8° east; ia.titade 55" .86' 
narth, longitude 7° 15' east; latitude '55° 32' north, lon~tude 7° ·lti' 
east; latitude 55° 22' north, longitude 7° 45' east; · latitude ·55o 19' 
north, .longitud~ go 4' east; latitude 55" 22' north, langitude g" 10' 
east, which is 3 miles from the coast of Fana Island. 

"Also a safe passage -will · be left -along1:be etherland coast south
ward-of a linejoinUJ.g the fallDwing positions: Latitude 53° 27' .:narth, 
lon-gitude 5° east; latitude ·53o 3H' north, •longitude 5° 30' -east; rlati
tude 53° 34' ·nort.h, J:ongitude · 6° -east; latitude :>So ·3!)' ·north, Jongih1de 
6° 23' east." (New York Times.) -

The press to-day, February 22, l917, carries another order iri 
council which declares neutral vessels must be examined by 
allies or face confiscation. 

The ·order in council is as follows : 
.Whereas these enemy· orders. are in flagnant~entradiction of the rules 

o·f internatio.n.al law, the .dictates of-humanity, ·and treaty obligatians.-.of 
·t.he enemy, and render it necessary for further measures to be adapted 
in order to maintain the efficiency of .those previously taken to pt·event 
commodities reachi.ng or leaving-enemy countries . 

His Majesty .has ordered that · the · fullowing dir~ctions shall be ob
served respecting all vessels which sail from their port of dep!l-l"ture 
after the date of this to:t:der: 

"First. A vessel which is encountered at sea on the way to or fram 
• a !ilQrt in :an neutral eou.ntr7 .affording-means of Jt-ccess to ·-enemy- terri
t&ry .without ~alling .at::al~rt in .British .or . allied .territory $ball, .unJ;i! 
the .cqntrary is establishe , be deemed to be carrying goods ·with enemy 
~estlnatlon ar .cf•enemy origin, and shall be- -brought-in tor. examina tiQI)., 

. ;a;nd, if mecessary' tor a<U-udi:ca tion bef'Qre :a •prize reourt . 
" Second. -Any -vessel . carrying ;go.ods with enemy destlna tion or _-of 

enemy origin sh.all be. liable to capture an:d condemnation, in respect of 
,the · arria"ge of such .goods: :pr.o-vided, 'That in · the ease .of any vessel 
t~vhicb :ealls ;at .ran !UPIWinted ,Briti b ,or ::allied port for .ell'a.min.atcion •of 
ber · caPgo uo .senten-ce , Qf cnndemnation hall be pronounced except on 
carria~e of goods . Qf eneJlly origin or -desti.nation, .and no such pre-.. 
sUJDption·as laid down in i8:rtide .1-'Shall arise. 

••.rrhird. Goods ' w.bich :rrC' ··round on •e-xamin.ation ·of -·any vessel ta rbe 
goods of enemy origin or <lc::;tination shall :be liable to condeJJ;lllatiQn~" 

OF 

ill:•@ iN. W rl 1L.L)I ::A.1~I W. H A-8 T.IN,GS., 
O.F 0 -KL:AHOMA, 

ilN THE ~OUSE OF jREPRESE-'NTA'TIVES, 

Monday, Febnw1·y 12, 191"1. 

Mr. ·HASTINGS. 1\fr. -Speaker, I herewith su-bmit <U ·letter 
'from CS. ·H. · Harris, pr-esident of the 0klaho.ma · Game -and Fish 
~Protective Assoc~tion, inviting attentioo to ·some ·objections · to 
-House bill 18984. The objections U:rged in his letter -seem to. me 
·to ' be serious and wot:tiiy of careful consideration. I submit 
,same, in order to invite the attention of 1Mem.bers ·of the House 
to:.the amendment he 'Suggests should' be maae. 

·The letter is as follows: 
0.KLAJroh-1A GAME AND .FISH .PBO'J!ECTIVE AsSOCIATION, 

Oklahoma City, Ok-la., ·February 3, 1911 • 
. Hon. ' WILLIAM W. HASTINGS, : 

House of Represtmfiatives, Wczsh.inl}tou, D. f). 
MY DEAR Sm: I wish to call your attentipn ' to _iHouse bill lg-9'84 by 

Mr . . MUlUlR. ',{'here are some serious objectio1;1s to this bill. In ,,-sec
tion 6 you will notice that game can not be carried froiD' one State to 
anothe.r-·except -by the 1>ersoil ·cr in the personal baggage .of-the indiviuual 
tWho:.ha.s lawfully procur~d the ·sa,me. ~ J believe all tlle :::ltates, .;witl;l t~e 
e~eeption of ,Arkansas, ·ssue :hunting licenses to nonr~sidents, and .all 
these States have some provision or regulation calculated ta insure 
compliance with the law with re:ference to the· amount of game ta~en 
and the method of transporting the same: "For 'example," in Texas, 
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where I usually go duck shooting in the winter, the game which I desire 
to send to my borne is exhibited to a game warden, with whom I leave 
an affidavit setting forth full compliance with the game law and my 
purpose in shipping the game. This game is then iced and packed under 
the supervision of the warden and sent by express to my home. · This 
game could not possi!Jly be carried in my possession..nor in my personal 
baggage, for the reason that it would spoil before 1·eaching my home. 
This is practically always the case with reference to transporting game 
from one State to another. In Oklahoma the nonresident license bas 
attached to it a certificate, which must in turn be attached to the pack
age containing the game lawfully killed and to be shipped to the home 
of the licensee. . 

The provision referred to in section 6 should be stricken out or so 
modified as to permit the icing and shipping of game as the only way 
it can be transported from one State to another. 

Again, in section 9, there is a provision against the use of "auto
matic, pump, or repeating guns." This provision is foolish and highly 
unreasonable. The bill in question carries a very strict bag limit, and 
this is the case with all State laws. There is no reason why this bag 
limit should not be acquired by means which are now practically uni
versal. The so-called pump or repeating gun is the poor man's gun. 
There are probably more than _ 100,000 of these weapons in Oklahoma 
to-day, costing on an average of about $25. To duplicate this 100,000 
with equally safe and efficient double guns it would cost three times as 
much as the original cost of more modern guns. This would amount to 
an enormous confiscation of property without an-y logical beneficial 
results. If the hunter can lawfully take 15 birds in one dayhit is really 
immaterial to the birds and the public whether he 'kills t em with a 
cheap pump gun or with a fancy engraved and inlaid gentleman's double 
gun. I have no fault to find with other provisions of this blll, but it 
appears to me that Senate blU 7858 and House bill 20080, about which I 
wired you some days ago, really cover the ground as far as necessary. 
The 8tate can very well take care of the other details. · 

Very truly, yours, 
S. H. HARRIS, President. 

Conference Report on the Indian App1·opriation Bill
Unfitness of R. C. Allen to Se1·ve as National Attorney 
fo1· the Creek Nation. 

EXTENSION OF RE~1ARKS 
OF 

HON. JA]IES S. DAVENPORT, 
OF OKLAHOMA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

lV edncsday, Febr·uary 21, 1917. 

Mr. DAVENPORT. 1\!r. Speaker, when the Indian appropria
tion bill was under consideration in the House on December 12, 
1916, I offered an amendment, the effect of which would have 
been to employ no tribal attorney for the Creek Nation after 
the end of the present fiscal year, June 30, 1917. The amend
ment was overwhelmingly adopted in the House. I offered it, 
as frankly stated by me at that time, because in my judgment 
the records show the present Creek tribal attorney, R. C. Allen, 
should ne\er have been employed and should not now be em
ployed to represent the Creek Tribe of Indians, a number of 
whom Jive in my district. 

At that time I had incorporated in the RECORD a letter from 
S. 1\1. Brosius, agent Indian Rights' Association, addressed to 
the Secretary of the Interior, dated July 9, 1915, which goes into 
details why Allen was not a fit person to be employed. I also 
submitted a statement, a certified copy of -the docket of the 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Okla
homa, showing that a large number of suits were pending 
against Allen and the Coweta Realty Co., of which he was the 
principal if not the sole owner. · 

I invited special attention to the letter of 1\fr. Brosius, as 
he had no interests to serve other than the best interests of the 
tribe. No one has ever attempted to answer the facts set forth 

-in bis letter. 
Now, it will be remembered that one of the principal duties 

of the attorney for the Creek Tribe of Indians is to bring suit 
and help restricted Indians in clearing the title to their lands. 
I submit tbat in view of the court records Allen was the chief 
offender in clouding titles to lands, and is an unfit person to be 
employed. He does not dispute that he was the holder of a 
large number of spurious titles. He does not state that these 
suits were not instituted against him. He does not deny that 
he was the principal owner of the Coweta Realty Co., as 
charged by Brosius. If this be true, I do not see how the 
Secretary of the Interior can justify his 1·ecommendation of the 
ap11roval of a contract with a man who is the chief offender 
against the Jaw he is to enforce. 

When culled upon to explain, Allen never answers the state
ments made by Brosius: He begs the questiQn and dodges the 
issue by calling attention to .the fact that a large number of 
suits .are pending, where members of the Creek Tribe of India~s 

are interested; and he tries, .of course, to insinuate tllaf ob
jections to him arise from bad motives. However, this is no 
answer on the part of Allen. Why does he not say whether or 
not these suits were _ pending against him in the United States 
Court for the Easte1'n District of Oklahoma; and also -whether 
or not he was at the time the chief owner and legal a(lviser 
of the Coweta Realty Co., or the company that clouded so many 
titles to lands, in the Creek Nation? The truth is, .t\.llen first 
started the clouding of titles in Wagover County. He bad 
the Coweta Realty Co. organized for this very purpose. He 
was the chief offender. 

J. S. Bilby is - another large land speculator. He owned 
whole townships of land · in the northwestern part of Wagoner 
County and in various other parts of Oklahoma, as well as 
other States. He has the reputation of being orle of the 
largest landowners in America, and was reported five or six 
years ago to have more doubtful titles, except perhaps Allen 
himself, tl1an any other man in Oklahoma. 

1\lr. Brosius, in his statement to the Secret:uy, called atten
tion to the fact, as showing Allen's unfitness, that while he was 
a candidate for the nomination of district judge in 1910 he 
secured a Joan from this same J. -S. Bilby of $10,000, and that 
Bilby had brought suit to recover upon the note. Brosius 
states that tl1is note was secured by mortgages on lands held 
by Allen, the titles to which . were spurious. Realizing that a 
foreclosure on them would not avail anything, Bilby dill not 
foreclose but brought a suit on the notes. The records of the 
dish·ict court in Wagoner County show that two judgments 
were rendered against R. C. Allen and Lillian Allen, his wife, 
on December 22, 1916. This was 10 days after my amendment 
was adopted in the- House. One of these jutlgments was for 
$7,622.22, with an attorney's fee of $100 ; and the other was 
for $770 and an attorney's fe.e of $50, as follows: 

COWETA, OKLA., June 1, 1910. 
Six month~ without grace, after date, for . value ' received, we, as 

principals, promise to pay to the order of John S. Bilby, at his ofDcei 
$10,000 in lawful money of the United States of America, ' ·of or equ'a 
to the present standard of value, with interest at 8 per cent per 
annum from date, interest to become as principal when due and bear 
the same rate of interest. The makers and indorsers of this note 
hereby severally waive presentment for payment, notice of· nonpay
ment, protest and notice of protest, and consent that time of payment 
may be extended without notice thereof. Appraisement and all ex
emptions waived. If suit be instituted we agree that judgment be 
rendered for 10 per cent additional as attorney's fees, and· we hereby 
give full authority to said John S. Bilby, or his assigns, to sell any 
collateral security assigned or attached at public or private sale, 
without notice, upon nonpayment of this note. 

Post office : Coweta, Okla. 
Indorsed. 
J!une 2, credit $5,QOO. 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA, 
Oounty ot Mt~kogee, ss: 

R. c. ALLE:-<. 
LILLIAN ALLEN. 

[In the district court. John S. Bilby, plaintiff, v. R. C. AHen and 
· Lillian Allen, defendants. No. 4100.] 

JUDGME:\'T. 
Now, ·on this 22<1 day of December, 1916, the same being a jutlicial 

day of the regular September term of this court. the above-entitled 
cause coming regularly on for hearing, and the plaintiff appearing by 
his attorneys, Rittenhouse & Brown, and the defendants, although duly 
served with summons herein personally as required by law, an<l having 
heretofore appeared in this cause, appear not at this time, nor anyone 
for them, but make default, and the defendants and each of them being 
three times called in open court appear not and default is here and now 
entered against them, and the court · having heard the pleadings, the 
evidence offered by plaintiff, and being well and sufficiently au vised 
in the premises, finds that the allegations contained in plaintiff's peti· 
tion are true and that the defendants. R. C. Allen and Lillian Allen, 
are justly indebted to the plaintiff herein in the sum of $7,G22.22 
together with interest thereon from this date at the rate of 8 per cent 
per annum, and the further sum of $100 attorney fees herein. 

It is therefore considered, ordered, and adjudged that the plaintill', 
John S. Bilby, do have and recover of and from the defendants, R. C. 
Allen and Lillian Allen, the principal sum of $7,622.22, together with · 
interest thereon from this date at the rate of 8 per cent per annum 
until paid, and all costs of this action, including an attorney fee in 
the sum of $100, for all of which let execution issue. 

CHAS. G. WATTS, -
Distri,ct Judge. 

WAGONER, OKLA., March 19, 1910. 
Two years aftet· date, for value received, we promise to pay to J. S. 

Bilby, or order, $500, at Broken Arrow, Okla., with interest after date 
at 8 per cent per annum until paid, and 10 per cent on the entire 

-amount at attorney's fees if placed in the hands of an attorney for 
collection or suit is filed thereon. The makers and indorsers hereby 
severally waive protest, demand and notice of protest and nonpayment 
in case this note is not paid at maturity, and agree to all extensions 
and partial payments before or after maturity without prejuuice to 
the holder. · 

Secured by: 

Due : March 19, 1912. 
Post office : Coweta, Okla. 
~o lnd.orsement& · 

R. · c .. ALLEN. 
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[Jn ~be district court, . . John S. Bilby, plalntifl', v. R. C. Allen, defendant. 

No. 4101.] 
•• ,. t 

JUOGUENT. 

Now, on thi!> ~20. ony of DecProbe r, 1916, the same being a judicial 
d !lY or the regular· September t«.>rm· of this court, the above-entitled 
cause coming I'egn larly on for tt'ial and· the plaintiff appearing in person 
and by hi. attorney!", Ritienhou e & Brown, and the defendant, although 
having been pei'Sonaiiy served with summons, as required by law, ap· 
p ea rs not, nor anyone for him, and being three times called in open 
court npp«.>m·s not, and dt>fault is b«.>re now entered against him; and 
the plaintiff having waived a jury and submitting his cause to the court. 
and the com·t ba ving heard the plendings and evidence of plaintiff and 
being well and sufficiently advised in · the premises, finds that the 
plaintiff's petition is true and that defendant is indebted to plaintiff in 
the pr)ncipal sum of i'iOO, with interest thereon, as therein alleged; 

It is therefore considered, ordet·ed, and adjudged that the plaintiff, 
John S. Bilby. do have Rnd recover of and from the defendant, R. C. 
Allen·, the sum of $7'i0, together with interest thereon from this date at 
the rate ot 8 per cent per annum, and all costs of this action, including 
an attorney fee in the sum of $50, f<rr all of which let execution issue. 

CHAS. G. WATTS 
District Jtulge. 

It is interesting to see upon what these judgments were 
founded. One note was for $10.000. It is dated June 1, 1910, 
and signed by n. C. Allen and Lillian Allen, his wife. You will 
notice that the next day after it was signed, or June 2, 1910, the 
sum of $5,000 was credite(l upon it. This may have been n cam
paign contribution of $5,000 or an actual loan of only $13,000. 
The nexf note was dated ·March 19, 1910, and was for $500. 

Three things stand out prominently, as follows: First, Bilby 
was one of the large land speculators, the holder of a great 
numb1er of disputed titles to land; second, R. C. Allen was seek
ing the nomination for di trict judge at the time of the very 
distrl <;t in wlucl1 39 snits on disputed titles were pe3ding against 
Bilby, and the primary was to be held the first Tuesday in 
August, 1910 ; and third, the judgments show that no appearaf.tCe 
was entered by Allen at the time the judgments were ep.tered. 
or, in other words, they \vere entered by default, as he inade no 
defense. I submit that this transaction alone shows Allen is 
entirely unfit to be emQ1oyed as attorney for the Creek Tribe of 
Indian·. What would anyone think of a candidate for a judi
cial position going to the Yiolators of the law to borrow money 
to pay his campaign expen. es during a primary election? People 
do not do something for nothing. There is always a motive 
prompti.J..lg their actions: I again insist that cne who does not 
ee the impropriety in soliciting loans from a man who had more 

dispute<l land titles, perhaps, than anyone else, is not a fit per
son to n•pre ent the Creek Tribe of Indians. 

I invite attention again to the Jetter of S. M. Brosius, as fol
lows: 

:>ENVER, CoLo., Jttly 9, 1915. 
lion. FRA "LIX K. L A!\E, 

Secretary of the I n t erio r, Wasllington, D. 0. 
DEAR SIR: Several weeks Rince we were advised, by letter, of numer

ous charges which had been filed by certain Creek Indians of Oklahoma, 
protesting a gainst the r eappointment of Mr. R. C. Allen to the position 
of attorney for the .Creek Tribe of Indians. · 

Within the past fortni-ght I was in the State of Oklahoma and gath
ered additional information regarding conditions among the Creek In
dianR, together with matters which bear upon the fitness of Mr. Allen 
for the posi tion of attorney for that tribe . 

. .As a result of officia l investigation of the case, it is no doubt conceded 
by the Indian Depa rtmen t of the Government that the conduct of Mr. 
R. C . .Allen prior to his appointment as Creek attorney for the year 
ending June 30 last in his transactions in matters directly concerning 
the interests of the Creek Indians was such as to render him totally unfit 
to r epresent these Indians in any ·capacity. 

As proof of the alleged unfitness of Mr. Allen, brief mention may be 
made of the charges filed in your department by Messrs. Cowe, Brown, 
and Hodge citizens of the Creek Nation, during the month of May last. 
In part these charges, chiefly in the form of affidavits and certified offi
cial records, show that on May 15, 1915, there were _20 ~ases pending in 
the United States District Court for the Eastern D1str1ct of Oklahoma 
against the Coweta Realty Co. to cancel deeds and conveyances affecting 
titles of Creek Indian allotted lands. It is charged that one-third of the 
Coweta Realty Co.'s stock was a~ the time of the organization of the 
company owned by Mr. R. C. Allent and it is now understood that he is 
the owner of all of the s tock of sala company. 

It is further officially certified that there were 26 cases pending against 
said Allen in the United States district court of the said district in 
Oklahoma on May 15, 1915, all, or nearly all, . of such cases afi'ecting 
title to the allotted lands of these Indians. We submit that the fact 
that such suits are now pending renders the interests of Mr. Allen 
antagonistic to those of the Indians and disqualify him for the position 
of Creek attorney. 

Another feature of the case, which has been called to yow· attention, 
is that Mr. Allen borrowed large sums of money from various persons 
and is alleged to be heavily indebted at this time and is further be
lieved to be execution proof. It is shown that shortly . prior to his 
appointment as Creek attorney Mr . .Allen was a candidate for district 
judge in Wagoner County, Okla., and that during the time of the 
canvass and previous to the election to the judgeship said Allen is 
charged with borrowinl? the sum of $10,000 from one John S. Bilby, a 
large landowner in said district, and. "\yho had numerous cases then 
pending all'ecting Creek Indian lands located in the district in which Mr. 
Allen would preside if elected to such judgeship. The court cases 
referred to then pending were 39 in number, as shown by the inclosed 
statement of causes pending in the cour t at Wagoner, Okla., over which 
Mr . .Allen would prf'side as judge if elected, and over which he did 
preside as judge in due course. It is further asserted that said .Allen 
mortgaged various tracts of In1'\ian allotted lands, which the Govern
ment at that time ot· afterwarus contested his title to, the mortgages 
running in favor of said John S. Bilby to secure payment of the loan of 

the $10,000 referred to. I am informed that quite recently Mr. Bilby 
had brought suit to recover personal judgment against Mr. Allen for tho 
money loanecl to him as aforesaid, and that this suit did not compre
hend a foreclosw·e of the mortgage allotments, which is evidence that 
Mr. Bilby considers that Mr. Allen's title to the mortgaged lands is of 
little -value. · · . 

We submit that no comment is necessa ry in ref renee to the foregoing 
transactions to show the unfitness of either of the principals therein to 
hold any position affecting or relating to the property right of the 
Creek Indians . · 

Mention has been made by those in favor of ::\Ir. Allen 's appointment 
as Cree){ attorney that he has secund a large number of indictments 
during his term in that capacity against alleged violators of law. ·. It 
is asserted that in no case bas a conviction been secured und er these 
indictments, thus showing that Mr. Allen may be making a spectacular 
demonstration or that he may not be a keen attorney, such as should 
be secured for the Indians if an attorney is d eemed necessary. 

In the celebrated " Tommy Atkins " case, in which Mr . .Allen seeks to 
set aside a fictitious Creek allotment, which is now very valuable by 
reason of its rich deposits of oil, etc., it is understood that 1\Ir . .Allen, if 
not actually favoring, bas acquiesced ·in the contest being prosecuted 
by a noncitizen Creek Indian, who seeks to secure this allo.tment by 
showing it was improperly allotted to .Atkins. If the allotment to 
Atkins is canceled and a noncitizen is declare~! entitled to the property, 
the Creek Tribe of Indians will apparently not profit thereby, since tlie 
property goes to an outsider. This, we submit, indicates that the 
energy seemingly displayed by Mr. Allen in the case and the large 
amount of money belonging to the Creek Indians which has been ex
pended by him in this matter will not benefit the Creek Tribe in the 
least, these being the Indians whose interests be is employed to protect. 

During my recent visit to Oklaltoma I called upon Chief l\Ioty Tiger, 
at Okmulgee, on June 30 last. The chief stated very plainly to me 
that he was opposed to the reappointment of Mr. Allen as the Creek 
Tribe attorney. He said that while on account of the pers uasions of 
Mr. Allen be bad at first agreed to recommend the latter as attorney 
for another year, upon reflection and after securing more definite views 
from the members of the Creek Tribe he was now opposed to Mr. 
Allen's appointment. 

At the time I called upon Chief Tiger he was d ear-headed and sober, 
a fact which to o.my mind set at rest some of the stories I had beard 
re~rding his condition and habits. I was impressed with his con
scientious convictions in the matter of the attorneysbip, which was 
interpreted to me by Samuel Haines, a Creek citizen. 

We call attention to the fact that by a section of the F eoeral statutes 
the United States district attorney for the district in which the lands 
are located shall represent all Indians in matter s pertaining to. their 
allotted lands. 

The history of Mr. Allen's connection with transactions involving the 
interests of the Creek Indis,ns probably were not well known at the 
time be was first appointed as Creek attorney for the term which ex
pired June 30 lal't. Now that these transactions are of P\lblic notice, 
we submit that it would be a distinct step backward in Inuian adminis
tration to reappoint him as attorney. 

It seems unnecessary to suggest that the same roles should apply for 
the protection of the· interests of the Creek Indians as are promulgated 
for the government of employees among other Indian tribes. These 
rules and regulations, which have been in force for perhaps two year~ 
or more1 subject any employee in the Indian Service to <lismis. a! for 
dealing m Indian lands. 

We believe a consideration of all the conditions of the case rencler it 
advisable at this time to place the le~al matters affecting the Creeks 
under the exclusive jurisdiction of Umted States district attorney for 
the district where the lands are located, who by law, as heretofore noted, 
is charged with the protection of the Indians in rna tters pertaining to 
their allotted lands. · 

The statements made herein which are within my own knowledge are 
true, and those given upon information are believed to be true. 

Very respectfully, 
S. M: Bnosn;s, 

Agent I ndian Rights A ssociat ion. 

I also invite attention to the following certified record of suits 
pending in the United States District Court for the Eastern Dis~ 
ti'ict of Oklahoma against R. C. Allen and the Coweta Realty Co., 
of which he was the principal owner: 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA., 

Eastern District of Oklahoma, ss: 
I , R. P. Harrison, clerk of the United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Oklahoma, do hereby certify that the following is a 
list of tpe suits pending to cancel deeds and conveyances in tbe n ame of 
.the Coweta Realty Co. only : 

Case No. 479 (p. 86) : United States v. August Land Co. et al., 
Coweta Realty Co., S{>ecial defendant; suit to cancel deed from Sam 
Simon to Coweta Realty Co. 

Case No. 470 (p. 88) : United States v. August Land Co. et al., 
Coweta Realty Co., special defendant; suit to cancel deed from Wisey 
Lovett Scott and Sanford Scott to Coweta Realty Co. 

Case No. 479 (p. 90) : United States v. August Land Co. et al., 
Coweta Realty Co., special defendant; suit to cancel deed from Ida 
Williams to Coweta Realty Co. 

Case No. 49S (p. 182) : United States v. John Bright et al. Coweta 
Realty Co., special defendant; suit to cancel. deed from Sam Simon to 
Coweta Realty Co. . 

Case No. 496 (p. 183) : United States v. John Bright et al., Coweta 
Realty Co., special defendant ; suit to ·cancel deed from P eter M cKellop 
and Betsie McKellop to Coweta Realty Co. 

Case No. 496 (p. 184) : United States 1J. John Bright et al., Coweta 
Realty Co., special defendant; suit to cancel deed from Ben White to 
Coweta R ealty Co. 

Case No. 496 (p. 185) : United States v. John Bright et al. , Coweta 
Irealty Co,, special defend11.nt ; suit to cancel deed from Wisey Scott, 
n~e Lovett, and Lucy Lovett to Coweta Realty Co. 

Case No. 496 (p. 186) : Untted States v . John Bright et al.. Coweta 
·Realty Co., special defendant ; suit to cancel deed f1·om Lucey r.ovett to 
Coweta Realty Co. 

Case No. 496 (p. 188) : United States v. John Brigh t et al. , Coweta 
·Realty Co., special defendant; suit -to cancel deed from Peter M( Kellop 
and Betsy McKellop to Coweta R ealty Co. · · 

Case No. 496 (p. 189) : United States v. John Hri;;l lt ct al., Coweta 
Realty Co., spec!al defendant; suit to cancel deed f: o:: 1 Peter Md{ellop 
to Coweta Realty Co. 

. 
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Case No. 49G (p. 190) : United ·States 11. 'John Bright et al., 'Coweta ! 
Realty Co., special defendant-; suit to cancel deed from. J.oseph Pike to 1 .Coweta Realty !Co. \ 

1Ca ·e No. 496 (p. '191) : United 'States lfrom 'John Bright et al., Coweta 
ealty Co. Ben White to Coweta Rea1ty Co. 
Case No. 496 (p. 195) : United States 11. John Bright et al. Coweta 

:Realty Co., special defendant ; ·suit to cancel deed from Lu..cY Lovett to . 
•Coweta Realty Co. 

. case No. 496 (p. 198) : United States v. 'John Bright et ·al., .coweta 
Realty Co., special defendant; suit to cancel deed from 'Ben White to 
·Coweta Bealty ·Co . 

. Case No. 496 (p. 199) : ·united States 11. John 'Bright et al., Coweta 
Realty .Co., special defendant; ·suit to cancel deed from Ben White to 
Coweta Realty .Co. 

Case No. 500 (p. 50) : ·united -states v. 'L. ID. Vance et al., .Coweta. 
!Realty Co., special defendant; suit to cance1 deed 1'rom John Martin to 
Coweta Realty Co. • 

Case No. 902 (p. 258) : United States v. J. JL. Adair -et aL, Coweta 
Realty Co., special defendant ; suit to cancel deed 'from 'Ben White ·to 
Coweta Realty 'Co. 

·Case No. 911 (p. 40.) : 'United States '11. W. E. IDixon -et ral., Coweta · 
Realty Co., special defendant; suit to canc:el deed :from "Sophia Thomp
son and husband to •Coweta Realty Co. 

Ca e No. 911 •<'P· 41) : 'United States 1J. -w. 'E. :Dixon et al., Coweta 
Realty •Co., ·special defendant; -suit tto cm1cel ·deed from Ben White to 
-eoweta 'Realty Co. · 

·Case No. 945 (p. 21) : ;United 'States ·1J. Bert G. Greer et al., Coweta 
Realty Co., special defenda:nt; suit ·to cancel deed from Austin ffi'rank 
trod 'Lizzie Frank .to rthe Coweta IRea..lty Co. 

As :the same appears from 'the records in -my office. 
In testimony whereof I nmve hereunto -Bet my hand and :affixed lthe 

seal of said court, .at my office lin ~the city -of 'Muskogee, •in said district, 
;this 1.5th day rof !May, ·:A. ID. {1.9:"15. 

(SilAL.) . 

"u ·1Tzn STATEs oJi. l\MEnxcA, 

R. IP. HARRISON~ Olerk. 
'By lH. 'E. 'BOUDI.NOT ... Veputy. 

.Eastern Distt'ict of OklahomaJ ss: 
l, .R. P. 'Harrison, -cler"k Of -the United ·States ·District Court for 'the 

Eastern District -o! Oklahoma, ·do .hereby ccertify ·that the following is 
.a .true list of cases pending ·and undetennined against .R. C. Allen: 

Case No. 294 (p. 16): 1Jnlled'£tates v. H. D. Malot et al., R. C. Allen, , 
.s_pecial defendant; suit .to can.cel deed from Ben White to Ellis H. 
'Hammett, .R. C. Allen, lllld .J •• c. ·P.tnson. 

Case No. 356- (p. 27) : l1nind States v. Perry McKay et al., R. -Clyde 
Allen: specia1 defendant; suit to cancel mortgage with ,pu.we:r .of sale 
from .James IBustar and .Be.eca Jlustar 1to . Clyde Allen. . 

Case No. 1.1:79 r(p. 38) : Tinited States 1J • .August Land Co. -ut al., -R. C. 
1
·. 

Allen, special defendant .; sUit to cancel deed from Annie .Childers to 
R. C. Allen. 1 

Case No~ ~7'9 (p . .220) : United .States 11. August Land Co. ret al., 
1 R. C. Allen, special defendant; suit to cancel deed ir.om Joe ·Chlldel'B : 

.to Ellis H. Hammett, ·R. C. Allen1 and J. C. !Pinson. ; 
Case No. 479 (p. 221) : United :States 11 • .August !.Land Co. ·et al., 1 

:R. C. Allen, special defendant; .suit to cancel deed from Lucy Lovett 
~o Ellis H. Hammett, :R •. c. Allen, .and .J •. c. Plnson, Coweta ~ealty Co. 

. ease No. 479 (p . ..222) : ,united States -v. Angru;t Land Co. et al., 
It. C. Allen, special defendant; suit to cancel deed · f~om Joe Childers 
.and Googe Childers to Ellis H. Hammett. R. C. Allen, and .J. ·C. Plnson. 

Case No . .482 (p. 197) : United .States "V • .Levi .:Ackley et aL, B. ·c. 
Allen, special .defe~dant .i..:,..snit to ·cancel ·deed from G.oogie Childe1'S nd 

1 EUza. Childers to rEllls tl. Hammett, ffi. ·C • .Allen, :and ,J. •C. Pinson, I 
Coweta ·Realty •Co. 

Case No. 496 (p. 191)-: United States 11. John Bright et al., R. C. 
Allen, special - defendanti. · snft to cancel deed from Ben White to 
Coweta Realty Co., Ellls tl. Hammett, R. C. Allen.J. and J. C. Pinson . 

Case No. 498 (p. 152) : United States v. C • .Ill. Foley et al., R. C. 
Allen special defendant; snit to cancel deed from Mandy Simon to 
Ellis H. Hammett,_ R. e. Allen, and J. c. Pinson, Coweta' Realty Co. 

.case No~ .902 \.P· 316) : United States 11. J. L. Adair et al., R. C. 
Allen, special aefendant ; suit to cancel deed from Ben White to Ellls 
H. Hammett, "R. C. Allen, and J. C. Pinson, Coweta Realty Co • 

Case No. 911 (p • .105) : United States v. W. E. Dixon et al., R. C. 
Allen, special defendant; suit to cancel deed from Austin Frank and 
Lizzie Frank to Ellis H. Hammett, 'R, C. Allen, and J. c. Pinson, 
Coweta .Rea1ty Co. 

As the same appear£ from the records in my office. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 

seal o! said court, .at my o1fice in Muskogee, in said district, this 15th 
day of .May, ..A. D. 1.915. 

(SEAI..J 

Ul\"TTED ST.&rES OF .AMERICA, 

R. P. HARRISON, Glcrl'~ 
-By H. E. BOUDINOT, Depu.ty, 

Easter-n, District of Oklahoma~ ss: 
I, R. P. Harrison, clerk of the United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Oklahoma, do hereby certify that the following is 
a correct list of cases which were pending in .the name of the Coweta 
'Realty Co., but which have been dismissed, either in l)art or as n 
whole: 

Case No. 479 (p. 871 : United States v. August Land Co. et al., 
-Coweta ·Realty Co., spec al .<Ulfendant; -suit to cancel -deed from Watie 
Marshall -to Coweta :Realty .co. Suit dismissed .June 1, 1911. 

Case No. 496 (p. 187) : United States 11. ,John Bright et aL, COweta 
Realty Co., -special defendant; suit to cancel deed from James Buslal' 
Chockley and Rebecca Cbookley to Coweta Realty Co. Partial dis· 
missal entered September 10, -1913. 

Case No. 496 (p. 192) : United .States v. John Bctght et al., Coweta 
'Realty Co., special defendant; -suit to cancel deed from Ida Childers to 
Coweta Realty Co. ·Suit dismissed February 1, 1915. 

Case No. 496 (p. 193) : United States v . . John Bright et al., Coweta 
'Realty Co., special de'fendant; suit 'to cancel deed from Ida Childers to 
1Coweta 'Rea1ty . Co. Suit dismissed February 1, 1915. 

Case No. 496 (p. 194) : United .States v. John Bright et al., Coweta 
Realty Co., special defendant; suit to cancel deed i'rom -Ida Childers •to 
Coweta Realty Co. Suit dismissed ~ebruary 1, 1915. _ 

Case No. 496 Ep. 196) : United States v. John Bright et al., Coweta 
·Realtyj .co.J special ·defendant; suit to cancel d~ed !rom .Marchle 'Tig{!r 
and osepnine Tiger to Coweta Realty ·· Co. Suit dismissed April 30, 
·un3. . 

Case No. 500 (p. -49) : "Pnited .States v. L. D. Vance et al., Coweta 
Realty Co., special defendant; •suit to .cancel -deed from M.lnnle Walkier 
-I-sland, nee W.alker, to .Coweta Realty Co. Suit dismi sed ·September 
"11. '1!>09. 

Case No. 500 (p. 51) : United States v. L. D. Vance et 111., Coweta 
Realty Co., special defendant ; suit -to cancel deed ·from Nancy Bird 
Childers to .Coweta Realty Co. Suit dismissed May 28, 1909. · 

Case No. 500 (p. 52) : United States v. L. D. Vance et al., Coweta 
·Realty Co .. -special d-efendant; -suit to caneel deed from Watie 'MaTShall 
to Coweta Realty Co. Suit dismissed ..Iune :1, 1911. . 

As the .same appears from the records in my office. 
'In testimony whereof 'I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 

seal of said court at my office in the city of Muskogee, in said district. 
this 15th ._dny of 11Iay, :A. 'D. 1915. 

[SEAL.) R. P. HARRISON~ ·Ol.erk. 
By H. lll. BOUDlNOT, D-eputy. 

Case No. '482 (p. 200) : United States v. Levi Ackley .et •aL, R. C. I 
.Allen, special defendant; suit to cancel deed from .:Ben White to !Ellis UNITED STATru:: OJ! ~RICA, 
H. Hammett, R. C. Allen, and .J". ·C. Pinson, Coweta :Realt.Y •Co. !Fla:st:et""n Dilttnct of Okla1wma~ lf8: 

Case No. 482 (p. 201) : United States 11. Levi Ackley et al., R. C. I, R. P. Harrison, clerk of th~ United States District Court for .the 
Allen, special defendant; suit to cancel deed from James Buslar Eastern .District of Oklahoma, do hereby certify .tha.t tM iollowlng i.s .a 
Chockley and Rebecca Ch.ocldey .to Ellis H. Hammett, R. C. Allen, and 

1 
·ust ·of cases which -were pending against.R. C. Allen, but which have .been 

J. C. Pinson. . dismissed eitber in part or in whole: 
Case .No. -482 r(p . . 202) : rUnited · tates v. ,Leu Aakley <et al., .R. C. Case No. 357 (p. 67) : United States v. Scott Yeatman et al., R. ·c. 

Allen, special defendant; ·"SUit to •-cancel deed tfrom James Buslar I Allen, sp-ecial defendant ; .suit to cancel mortgage -with power of sale 
Chockley and Rebecca· Chockley "to :Ellis JlL "Hammett, R. C • .:Ailen, and 1 'from {J'Qe ·Barnwell ,to Ja.mes Choekley a.nd ·R. ·C. Allen. .Dismissed . 

.J . . c. ·Pinson. 1 Case No. '479 (p. 89) : United states 11. August Land .Co. et aL, .R. C. 
Case No. 482 (p. 205) : United ·sta~ 'V. ~vi .Ackley .e-t; ru., lR. ·c. .Allen, ~pecial d-efendant; suit -to cancel deed from .;March Tiger and 

Allen, special defendant; suit to cancel deed from Ben Wh1te to Ellis 1 "J'osephine "Wlilker Tiger -to R. C. Allen and J. ·c. Pinson. .Suit dismissed 
H. Hammett, R. C. Allent and J. C. Pinson, •Coweta 'Realty .eo. 1 April 30, 1913. . " 

Case No. 482 (p. 204)" : United ··stztes v. Levi Ackley •et ·lll.., R. C. Case No. !179 (-p. 40) ·: U.niteli States v. August 'Land Co. et al,., .R. C . 
.Allen, ·special defendant; :Suit to eancel de-ed •from ..Ben ·White to Ellis Allen, special defendant; suit to cancel deed 'from Marchie 'Tiger and 
H. 'Hammett, R. ·c. Allen, :».nd J .1C.JI>inson, -;Coweta Realty .Co. 'J' osephine Tiger 1;o .R. C . ..Allen and J. C. "Pinson. Suit distnissed .April 

Case No. 4.82 ·(p • .203) : ~united ;States •11. Levi ..A.ckley et al., R. CA · 30, .191.3. · 
Allen, special defendant; suit to cancel deed . .fr.om Joe ·Childers and Case No. 479 (p . .180) : "llntte'd States 11 • . ~ugust 'Land Co. et al., ,R. C. 
Googlc Chlld.ers to rEllls Hammett, ·R. cC . . Allen, :and ·.:r. ,C. Pinson, Allen, :SPecial d"etenctant i ~mit to can-cel Jleetl ·trom .James Buslar Chock· 
Coweta .Realty ·Co. · ley antl Becca Buslar C.nockley ~to El11s H. :.Hammett, R . . c. Allen, ana 

Case No. 487 (p. 156) : United States 11. Jos. ·F. Atchley .-et al., ;R. C. · -J. e. TlnsOll, :the Coweta:Realty Co. ';Suit dismissed September 10, 1918. 
Allen, special defendant; suit to 'cancel ·deed ifrom .Johnson Martin to ·Case No. 479 (1) • .2.19) : 'United ·States -v. ~ugust Land Co. et al., Jl. C. 
;m}ls •H. Hammett, ·R. C. Allen, .and J . .C • .Pinson, Coweta Realty eo. Allen; special defendalit; -suit to cancel !Ieed .from Mar~c Tiger to ·Ellis 

Case No. 4~7JP· 157-) .: .United -States 11.1 • • Jos. ·F. :Atchley~t al.,IR • . C. H. Hammett, R. C. Allen, -nnd .J. C . .Pmson. Suit d1smissed April 30, 
Allen, special .d endant • suit .to -cancel de'ea from George Childer-s '11.nd 1913. 
Eliza Childers to Ellis 1:!. 'Hammett, '.R. C. t.Allen, .and J. C. Pinson, Case No. 482 (p. 16) : United ·States v. Levi Ackley et al., R. C. Alfen, 
Coweta Realty Co. 1 special ~.,defendadt; suit .to cancel n·eed 'from James 'Baslar Chockley and 

Case No. 4S7 (p. ·158): United .Statesw • .Jos. iF. Atchley et al., ~R. C. Rebecca Chockley ·to R. C. Allen. ' Suit-dismissed September'l.O, 1913 . 
.Allen, special defendant; suit .to cancel •deed .ftom Johnson Martin to ·Case No. 482 (p. 190): United States v. Levi Ackley et al., .R. C:..Allen, 
'Ellis H. Hammett, "R. C. Alieni and 'J. C. Pin~on, Coweta "Realty Co. special defendant; suit to cancel deed from Cornelius Boudinot and 

Case No. 492 (p. 118): Un ted .States v. Joe Abraham et ·al., .R. ·c. Susanna Bondinot to Ellis H. Hammett, R. C. Allen, and J. C . .Pinson, 
.AJlen, special defendant; -suit i:.o cancel a.eed from Johnson Martin to Coweta Realty Co. Snit dismissed 'Aprill 191A. 
Ellis H. Hammett, R. c. Allen, ana J. c. Pinson. I Case No. ' 482 (p. 195) : United States 1), Levi 'Ackley ·et al., 'B. C . ..Allen, 

Case No. 494 (p. 377) : United states v. T. T. Owens et al., R. C. special defendant; snit to cancel deed from March Tiger and Josephine 
Allen, special defendant; suit to ·caricel deed .from l\iistln 'Frank and 'Walker Tiger to 'Ellis H. ·Hammett, R. C. Allen, and J. C. Pinson. Suit 
'Lizzie l!"'rank to Ellis H. Hammett, R. C. Allen, and J. C. Pinson, dismissed :April 30, 1.9.15. 
Coweta Realty Co. . Case No. 482 (p . .196) : United States v. Levi Ackley et al., R. C. 

Case No. 494 (p. 381) : United States "'· T. T. OWens . et al., R. C. Allen, special defendant; suit to cancel deed from Ma.rchie Tiger to 
Allen, special defendant; suit to canc!el deed from Befi White ··to rEllis 1 'Ellis H. Hammett, :R. C. Allen, and :r. C. Pinson, Coweta -Realty Co. 
H. Hammett, R. C. Allen, and J. C. Pinson, Coweta Realty .eo. -sntt dismissed April "30, "1918. · 

Case No. ~-94 (p. 382) : ·United States 11. tr. T. Qwens et .ai., R • . C. 1 Case No. 482 (p. 199) : United States v. Levi Ackley et al., R. • C. 
All~n, special defendant r. suit ~o c:lncel deed fro in .Nancy £imon 'to 1 Allen, special defendant; suit to uancel deed from March . Tiger and 
Ell1s H. Ham~ett1 R. C. Allen, ai:l..d.J . . c. ·Pinson. · . • , J"osephirie Tiger to Ellis H. Hammett, R. C. Allen, and J. C. Pinson. 

Case No. ··494 tP· 383) : United St(l.tes v. _T. T. Owens et al., It. .C. 'Srllt dismissed .April 30 1913 . 
.Allen, special defendant; suit to caneel deed from J'oe Pike to ·Em.s ,case No. 485 (p. 10) : 'United States v. C.harles Bagg et al., 'B. C. 
H. Hamme~, R. C. ~en, and J . e. Plil.so!l, Coweta 'Realf:): Co.. Allen, -special def.enda.nt; suit to cancel deed from Noah Davis to R. C. 
. Case No. 494 (p. 385) : United .States v. T • .T • . Owens .et al., :a . . C. Allen. Suit disxrussed April ·1, 1914. 
Allen, special defendant; suit to ca.ncel deed from Mandy Simon' to Case No. 487 (p. 17) : United States 11. Joseph F. Atchley -et -&L, 
Ellis H. Hammett, R. "C. Allen, and J. ·c. Pinson. 'R. c. Allen, special defendant; snit to cancel quitclaim deed from Joe 
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Barnwell to R. C. Allen; partial dismissal September 10; 1913. Decree 
(partial) March 16, 1915. 

Case No. 490 (p. 149) : United States v . .Albert Anderson et al., R. C. 
Allen, special defendant; suit to cancel quitclaim deed from Commercial 
Land Co. to Ellis H. Hammett, R. C. Allen, and J. C. Pinson. Suit 
dismissed April 30, 1913. 

Case No. 494 (p. 384) : United States v. T. T. Owens et al., R. C. 
Allen, special defendant ; suit to cancel deed from Marchie Tiger to 
Ellis H. Hammett, R. C. Allen, and J. C. Pinson. Suit dismissed in 
part .April 30, 1913. _ 

Case No. · 902 (p. 12) : United States v. J. L • .Adair et al., R. -C. 
Allen, special defendant; suit to cancel deed from Lewis Deere and 
Hattie Deere to R. C. Allen. Suit dismissed December 4, 1913. 

Case No. 902 (p. 13) : United States v. J. L. Adair et al., R. C. 
Allen, special defendant; suit to cancel deed from Lewis Deere to R. C. 
Allen. Suit dismissed December 4, 1913. 

Case No. 902 (p. 331) : United States v. J. L. Adair et al., R. C. 
Allen, special defendant; -suit to cancel deed from Marchie Tiger to 
EUis H. Hammett, R. C. Allen, and J. C. Pinson. Partial dismissal 
.April 30. 1913. 

Case No. 917 (p. 13): United States v. FrankL. Mars et al., R. C. 
Allen, special defendant; suit to cancel mortgage, power of sale from 
Joe Barnwell and Emma Barnwell to R. C. Allen and W. G. Robertson. 
Suit dismissed September 10, 1913. -

As the same appears from the records in my office. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 

seal of said court at my office in the dty of Muskogee, in said district, 
this 15th day of May, A. D. 1915. 

[SEAL.] R. P. HARRISON, Olerk. 
By H. El. BOUDINOT, Deputy. 

I aiso invite and direct yom: attention to the following affi
davit of Martha McKinley (nee Verner), Creek freedwoman, 
as to a transaction of 1\lr: Allen With her regarding an at
tempted purchase of a portion of her allotment as a Creek 
allottee. This woman is an uneducated ignorant colored 
woman, and some argument might be made that she was in
duced to make this affidavit and statement in order to preju
<lice or injure l\Ir. Allen, but shoilld that be done your atten
tion is directed to a copy of the marriage record which is 
hereto attached, showing that the marriage . was solemnized on 
the 20th day of Jan~ary, as stated in the affidavit, and yom· 
attention is further directed to a copy of a warranty deed 
signed by Martlia McKinley (nee Verner), by Mark and Cecil 
M<;Kinley, to R. C. Al_len, the date of the deed being the same 
as given in the affidavit of Martha McKinley, and the same date 
as the date of the justice of the peace who certified to having 
married_ Martha Verner and Cecil McKinley, which was the 
20th day of. January, 1909, and the marriage certificate pm·
ports to be witnessed by Joe Hawkins, the same colored man 
who is mentioned in Martha McKinley's affidavit, as coming to 
her home with Mr. Allen on the -20th -day of January, 1909, 
before the marriage ceremony was performed. 
· Your attention is also directed to a certified copy of a pro

bate proceeding, wherein the guardian of Martha Verner ap
plied to have her lands sold through the probate court, the 
oruer confirming the sale and the bill of Mr. Allen presented 
against the estate of $1,801 for alleged improvements and 
money furnished. 

[Copy.] 

All'FIDAVIT OF MARTHA U'KINLEJY, :s:fJE VE11YER, A CREEK FREEDWOMAN, 
- UOLL NO. 2i09. 

' S·rATE OF OKLAHOMA, 
County of Wagoner, ss: 

Martha McKinley, nee Verner, of lawful age, being first duly sworn. 
on oath deposes and says : That I am a citizen of the C1·eek Tribe of 
Indians, duly enrolled as Creek freedman on the rolls of the Dawes 
Commission, after roll number 2409, of the freedman rolls of the 
said Creek Tribe of Indians, in the office of the Superintendent of the 
Ji'ive Civilized Tribes at Muskogee, Okla., and by virtue of such citizen
ship I had allotted to me and received as my proportionate share or 
the lands of the said Creek Tribe of Indians the following-described 
lands, to wit: 

·• ~'he northeast quarter of section 16, township 17 north, range 16 
cast, of the Indian base and meridian, and containing lGO acres ac
cording to the Government survey thereof, and which is situated in 
what is now ·wagoner County, Okla." 

~'hat my age, according to the roll on file in tlie said office of the 
Supel·intendent of the Five Civilized Tribes at Muskogee, Okla., at 
the time of the application for such enrollment was made by my 
father, Ben Verner, to wit, September, 1898, was 4 years of age, thus 
making the date of my birth in the month of September, 1894; that 
I attained my majority, to wit, 18 years of age in the month of 
September, 1912. 

'£hat in the month of January, to wit, the 20th day, 1909 R. C. 
Allen, who was then living in the town of Coweta, Okla., 3 miles 
from where my fathet· lived, and who was at that time engaged in 
buying and selling land, came to my father's house in a surrey in 
company with one Joe Hawkins, a colored man, who was then working 
fot· R. C. Allen, and with Cecil McKinley, a young colored boy whom 
I bad known only about one month, and took me to the town of 
Coweta. When we got to the town · of Coweta Cecil McKinley had a 
marriage license to marry me and R. C. Allen had a warranty deed 
ah·eady prepared covering 80 acres of my allotment. They all three 
prevailed and induced me :to marry the said Cecil McKinley and to 
sign the warranty deed so prepared by the :;aid R. C. Allen to 80 
acres of my allotment, being a part of the land above described, and 
·the said R. C. Allen gave me $150 and promised to pay me more 
money later on, and did afterwards pay me $500, and making a total 
pf $650 I got for the 80 acres. . 

Joe Hawkins and R. C. Allen had well knew me and all my family 
for a number of years prior, and both well knew my age at that time, 
~ud both knew I had a legal guardian at the time. 

· That I was at the time and am at this time an ignorant and illiterate 
colored person, unable to read or write the English language. 

Nearly three years thereafter my legally appointed and acting 
guardian filed a petiton in the probate court in Wagoner County, Okla., 
praying permission to sell m.;v allotment: that an order of the said 
probate court was made directing my guardian to advertise and sell all of 
my allotment; that due notice was published, according to law, of the 
sale thereof ; that on the day of sale the said R. C. Allen, then being 
the judge of the third judicial district of the State of Oklahoma, 
Wagoner County being a part of said district, and by virtue of his 
official position and influence procured an appraisement at a much 
smaller valuation than the land was really worth, and that he pre
vented competitive bidding on the day of sale, and had his agent 
buy the 80 acres he claimed to be the owner of by virtue of his afore
said deed for the sum of $1,800, being a very much less sum than its 
actual value. The remaining 80 acres of my allotment and adjoining 
the Allen 80, and being of the same character and value, sold the same 
day for $30 per acre. 

That after said sale was made he, the said R. C. Allen, judge of the 
district court for Wagoner County, Okla., did procure an order from 
the probate court of Wagoner County, Okla., directing and ordering 
my guardian to turn over to him, the said R. C. Allen, all the money 
derived from the sale of the said Allen 80 acres, and which order was 
complied with by my guardian, and that I did not receive one cent 
from said sale thereof by my guardian, R. C. Allen, or any other per~ 
son. That said order of the probate court was made and . complied 
with without my knowledge or consent, and that I did not justly owe 
R. C. Allen one cent for any cause or reason, and that I have been 
for the past three years, or ever since I have attained my majority, 
trying to employ different lawyers to bring a suit to recover my land 
or its value. but by reason of the official capacity of the said R. C. 
Allen and his influence by virtue of being the Creek national attorney 
I have been unable to get any lawyer to so prosecute any suit against 
him. 

Further affiant sayeth not. · . 
The name of Martha McKinley was written by me at her request and 

in her presence, and mark made by her in my presence. 

Attest: 

MARTHA (her X mark) MCKINLEY (n~e VERNER), 
Af!iant. 

LYNN McGuiRE, Witness to Mm·T&. 
T. J. SHIM, Witness to Mark. 

STATE OF 0KLAHOliA, 
Oottnty of Wagoner, ss : 

Before me, a notary public in ancl for said county and State, on this-
3d day of May, 1915, personally appeared Martha McKinley, nlie 
Verner, to me known to be the identical person who executed the within. 
and foregoing instrument, and to me known to be the identical person 
who executed the within and foregoing instrument by her mark in my 
presence and in the presence of Lynn McGuire and T. J . Sbim, as 
witnesses, and the said Martha McKinley, nile Verner, acknowledged to 
me that they executed the same as their free and voluntary act and 
deed for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

[SEAL.] ESTELLE SIMPSON, 
(Revenue stamp.] Notary Public. 
My commission expires December 10, 1918. 

(Copy.) 

MARRIAGE RECORD. 
APPLICATION FOR MARRIAGE LICENSE. 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA., 
Wagoner County, es: 

I, Cecil McKinley, of Wagoner County, State of Oklahoma, aged 21 
years, and legally competent to make and take an oath, do solemnly_ 
swear that I am acquainted with Mr. ------myself and Miss 
Martha Verner, who are parties for the marriage of whom a license i~ 
hereby applied for. The said parties, and each of them, are of soun(], 
and contracting mind and unmarried and not disqualified or incapable 
under the law of entering into the marriage relation. That said parties 
are not of the relations prohibited by law and may lawfully contract 
and be joined in marriage. 

I furthermore do solemnly swear that the following schedule, con~ 
taining the names of the aforesaid parties, their age, color, place of 
birth, and residence, is correct in every particular, to the best of my 
knowledge, i.nformation, and belief, to wit: 

NAMES OF PARTIES. 
Cecil McKinley, groom; age, 21; color, black; place of birth,---; 

residence, Coweta, Okla. 
Martha Verner, bride; age, 15; color, black; place of birth, ---; 

residence, Coweta, Okla. 
CECIL McKINLEY, Applicant. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me January 20, 1909. 
W. T. DRAKE, Oounty Judge, 

By HENRY M. BROWN, Olcrk. 
WAGONER, OKLA., 

Januat·y 12, 1909. 
I do give my permission and consent for the marriage of Miss Marth( 

Verner, age 15, to Cecil McKinley. 
(Signed) BEN VERNER. 

Subscribed and sworn to January 12, 1909, before me, a notary 
public. 

N. V. LEONARD, Notary Public. 
My commission eA--pires April 12, 1912. 

MARRIAGE LICE~SE. 
IN THE COUNTY COURT. 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA, 
Wagoner Oounty, ss: 

To any person authorized to perform the marriage ceremony, greeting~ 
You. arc hereby a11tho:dzed to join in marriage Mr. Cecil McKinle.}j 

and Miss Martha Verner" of the county aforesaid, whose ages. reshlencej 
etc., are as follows : 

NAMES OF PARTIES. 
Cecil McKinley, groom; age, 21; color, black; place_ of birth, ---a 

residence, Coweta, Okla. 
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Ma-rtha VC:rlier,. llride ; age,: 15 ; colo!.', blitck ; pfac of l>i.rth:, ---; 
tesidcuce; C'oweta; Okla. -

And of this' Jicense- ~ou will' make due· return to my o.tfiC~ withiir 30 
(Lays from this nate. -

In. tn timony· whereof I ' have hereunto· set my hand and affixedl tlie 
sear of saiif court in Wagoner-,. in-said county; this 20th. day of Janu:ny, 
1909. 

w. T~ D&AKB, Judge· of tlle (Jtnentv Ornwt. 
By HENRY M. BROWN, Olerk; 

CEnTillTC.ATE OJ!' Y.ARBIAGJ!l. 
STk:rK 0~ OKL.AHOM:A, 

Wa.goner · Oountv, ss: 
I, J'. E. Jerome; jUstice of the 1>_eace for Coweta. Townsllip, of' c-oweta-,. 

in Wagoner County, Okla., do hereby· certify• that r joined in marriage 
the P<>t-sons nameif in and authorized by this llcense to ba married on_ 
the 2.0th day of January, A. D. 1909, at Coweta; in Wagoner County, 
()kla.., in. the pt•esence oL Joe- Hawkins, of Coweta, Okla., ana George 
Williams, of Co-we:th. Okl~ 

J. E . .JEROME", 
Jttstice of tlte Peace for Ooweta To1cnsMp. 

Witnesses: 
JOE HAWKIN8; 
G:monom WILLIAMS. 

(Recorded in, Ma:rriag~ Record No. 1, :g. 282..)-

CBRTIFIOKI!E OF TRUlit COPY. 
STATE OR O.KLAROMA, 

Oounty of' Wagoner, S8: 
r. 0. M. Bryant, court cler.k in and' for the county and State afore-

~
id, do hereby certify that the instrument hereto atttached is a full, 

- ue, and correct copy of page 2_82 of Marriage Record No. 1, marriage 
cense application, license, and certificate of Cecil McKinley and Martha 

1 erner, as the same now appears of> record in, this office. 
Witness my hand and the- seal of said court at Wagoner, Okla., on 

this 3d day of May, 1915. 
[SEAL.) 0. M. BRYANT, Olerk. 

MABLE M;. SMITH, Deputy. 
(Revenue stamp.) 

(Copy.) . 
DEED, GENERAL WARRANTY. 

OKLAHOMA. 

This indenture, made: t:his- 20th day of J11nuary, , A. D~ 1909, between 
!Martha McKinleyt n~e Verner, and Cecil McKlnley, her husband, of 
1
wagoner County, m the State of Oklahoma, of the first part, and R._ C. 
Allen; of the second part. 

Witnesseth the said parties o:e- the first part. . in consideration of the 
~urn of $.2.,000, the recrupt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do, tiy these' 
I>resents, grant, bargain, sell, and convey unto said party of the second 
;part, his heirs and assaigns, all the following-described. re.al e§tate, 
situated in the county of Wagoner and State of Oklahoma, to wit: 

West ha.lt of the northeast quarter of section sixteen, towns.hi:g seven· 
teen north, range sixteen east. • 

To have and to hold the same, togethm.· with all and singular the 
tenements, hereditaments, and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in 
any wise appertaining, forever. 

And said Martha McKinley and Cedl McKinley, for their heirs, execu
tors or administrators, do hereby covenant~ promise, and agree to and 
}Vith the said party of tho second part that at the delivery of these 
'presents they are lawfully seized in their own right of an absolute in
uefeasable estate of inheritance, in fee simple, of and in all and singu
lar the above granted and described premises with the appurtenances ; 
that the same are tree, clear, disc-harged; and unincumbered of and. from 
ru.I ft>rmer and other grants, titles, charges, estates, judgments, taxes. 
assessments, and incumbrances of what natur-e and kind soever, and 
lJlat they will warrant and· forever defend the same unto the said party 
of the second pnrt, heirs and' assignB! :rgainst said parties, or- the first 
.part, their heirs, and!. all and every person on persons whosoevel!. lawfully 
claiming oT to claim the same. 

In witness whereof the said parties ot"the first part have h-ereunto 
set their hands the day and year first above written. 

~1ARTHA (her x: mark)· McKINLEY (nee Verner). 
CECIL- 1\fCKl::NLEY. 

Witnesses to mark of Martha McKinley a.IId .signature of Cecil Mc
Kinley: 

STATE OF O.KL.AJI.OMA, 
Oountv ot Wagoner, s8: 

C. K. LESLIE, Ooweta, Okla. 
J. W. P.HEL.P&, Ooweta, Okla.. 

Before me, C. E.. Killmer, a: notary public in and for said1 county and 
State, on this 20th:. day- ot January, 1909, personally ~ppe:1;red Martha 
McKinley and CecU McKinley, to- me known to be the Identical persons 
who executed tho ·within and foregoing instrument and acknowledged to 
me that they executed the same as their free and voluntary act and 
deed for the uses- and purposes. therein. set forth: 

[SEAL.] C. E. K.ILLM&R, 
Notar-y P·ublic. 

M_y commission expires Jun.e·13, 1912. 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA, 
Oountv of Wagoner, 88: 

[Copy.] 

AFFIDA\'TT Oli' Cli:CIL ~KINLEY. 

Cecil McKinley, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, on oath de
poses and says : That my post-office address is Coweta.. Wagoner 
County, Okla. ; that I am 25 years of age. That in January, 1909, I 
was li'vin~ on the facm and> woTking tor .Jacob Nelson, a colored man, 
near- Cowe-ta, Okllll ; tha: Jacoi:J-Nelson had: been. summoned a a. juror 
and I bad drove him to Wagoner- to. attend' ao--m:t; arriving· in Wagoner; 
I spent the night there in company with the said Jacob Nelsom T1ie 
following morning before sunup ·H. C: Alien came to the rooming_ house 
'Wbe the said Jacob Nels.on .:uur myJ>elfi had stopped over nigi:1t.. and 
told said Nelson that if he would get me to .ma.X"ey Martha Vern~ and 
that if Martha and myself would then give bim, the said R. C. Allen, 

1 a deed t_o; 80 ·acreS:. of' ller allotment, that he; R. c: Allen, woiihl' give; 
· the said Nelson $50. After R. C .. Allen left the rooming- house- Jacob• 
Nelson. tllllred! fO' me- about ma;nym:g Martha an-dl explainel:t to• me· that 
wlw..tever mo"Bey she- rdeeivedl one-half would mine. I was at thaf' 

. time an iillterate· negro boy 21 years, old and had known Martha- Verner 
only about a month, but was not engaged to be married to her, and 
at- the same time Joe• Hawkins, who was a, relative of Martha Verner 
came ill! the-rooming house:> and· told me that if I wanted to marxy he• 
would speak a· good word f-or me w her ; after we all talked the· matter 
over for a few minutes .:..R, C. Alien and myself went- to• the.- coUilty 

1 
judge's office- an~ procured a: marriage- license for- me to mar-ry- Martha 

I 
Verner, and R. C. Allen paid the clerk. for · the license. 

R. c;. Allen proClll'ed a surrey in Wagoner, and he, together with .Joe 
Hawkins· and myself, drove to the home· of M-artha Verner- ancl per

! suade~ her to· g-o to Coweta with: us·; on· arri-ving- at Coweta,. Allen and· 
-Hawkins persuaded: her to marry me: 

Immediately after the marriage· ceremony Allen ta.ken. us to an office 
i whe_x:e he had' a: warranty deed prepared fo:r our signatures. conveying; 

to h1m 80 a-cres of MaTtha Verner'-s allotment, and for whiCh he gave 

I 
us $150. 

Furthe:r: saith not. 
CECIL, McKINLEY, Affiant. 

s-ubscribed and sworn to before me· this 3d day- of May, 191.5·. 
[SEAL.] ESTELLE• SIMBSON 

Notary_ PuhUQ. 
[Revenue stamp.] 
My commission expires December 10, 1918. 

CERTIFICATE OF TRUE COPY. 
STATE! OF OKLAHOMA, 

Ootmt-IJ of WagotHW,. s8:· 
1 I, C. M. Bryant, court clerk in_ and fo.r. the county and State afore

said, do hereby certify that the instrument hereto attached is- a_ fnl1 
true, and correct copy of petition to sell real estate, order confrrming 

I
. sale, bill of R. C .. Allen (claim_ of R._ C. Allen, probate, No. 321), as 
the same now appears of record in this office. 

Witness my hand and the seal of said court at Wagoner Okla. on 
this 8th. day of July, 1915. ' ' 

[sEAL.] C. M'. BRYANT, Oourt Olerk. 
[Revenue stamp. J 

PETITION TO SELL REAL ESTATE BY GUARDIAN. 
STATE Oll' ' O'KLAHOMA, Oouttty of Wagoner, 88: 

IN COUNTY COURT. 

In. the matter of-- the guardianship of M~rtha Verner, now Martha 
McKinley. Comes now J.- H. Thigpen, guardian· of Marth111 Verner: now 
Martha McKinley, a minor, and shoWs to· the-court the condition of the 
estate of the above-named_ ward, to wit : 

The personal property of said ward consists of nothing of the ap· 
proximate value of none;. that the annual income therefrom is approxi~ 
mately none. 

That· said ward owns the following described real estate, of the ap· 
proximate value of $---, to wit: Northeast quarter of section 16 
township 17 N., range 16 E., Wagoner County, Okla.; that the annual in: · 
come therefrom is approximately $50; that said estate is encumbered to 
the amount of none, with an annual interest charge of none; that the an
nual e-xpense chargeable against the estate of said ward for- maintenance 
and education is apl!roximately- $600 ; that itis necessary and for-the best 
interest of the .minor. that- the hereinafter described portion of said real 
estate should be sold,, for the follo-wing reasons, to wit, to maintain, edu
cate, and support the ward, and that the· surplus over the amount neces
sary for her support and education be invested in productive stock and 
other productive investments. 

That the next of kin and persons interested in the estate of said ward 
together with their respective places of residence, are as follows : Ben 
Verner, father; Rachel Verner, mother; Cecil McKinley, husband; Bella 
Hine!b sister; Ernest Allen, brother; Bessie Verner, sister iJ-'u~y Verner 
and Julia Verner, sisters, all of Coweta, Okla.; and Ne.lll.e Seller a 
sister, of Porter, Okla. ' 

Wherefore, petitioner prays the court that upon hearing had hereon 
he be authorized to sell the northeast quarter of section 16, township 
17 N., range 16- E., Wagoner County, of said real estate, at publie or 
private sale, as shall be deemed most beneficial and for the best interest 
of said ward. 

J. H. TKIGFEN. 

&!!ATE OF OKLAHOMA, Wagoner· Oounty-, 88: 
. J'. H. Thigpen, petitioner above named, being duly sworn, says that lie 
has read the foregoing petition and knows the contents thereof, and the 
same is true of his own knowledge, except· the matters therein stated to 
be on in:formation and belief; and as to. those matters he believes to be 
true .. 

.J. H TiUG£'EN. 

Subscribed and sworn. to before me this 3d day of July, 1911. 
[SEAL.] ESTRLLE Sl:MPSON, , Notary Public. 
My commission., expires December 10, 1914:. 

lN THE MATTER OR' THE GUARDIANSHU! 011' MARTHA VER:>iER, NOW 
MARrrHA McKINLEY.., A MINOR. 

STA.rnt OIJ! O&LAHOMA,. Wagat1or Oounty, ss: 
IN THE COUNTY' COURT. 

ORDER" CONFIRMING SALE OE' REAL ESTATE BY GUARDIAN. 

Now, on this.-20th day of September, 1911, there comrng-on for hcal"
ing, the return of sale made by J. H. Thi~i as the ~uardlan of the 
estate of Martha Verner, now Martha. M ey, a nnnor, said hear
in~ of said return. of sale having been· regularly continued by order of 
this court from· the llth day of September, 1911, to the. 18th day of 
S.eptember, 1911, and. on said 18th. daf: of September, 1911, having 
bQell' regularly- continued by, order of this court fro.m sa.id 18th day, o_f 
Seytember, 1911,. to this.-- day, and said .T .. K Thlgpen appearing in per
son. and. b¥· his attome~, . .T~ H.. Sutherlin. and: B'. J' Heavers, an.d no 
one appearing in opposition hereto; and: the e.our.t having examfued 

• said rebu:n . ol sale. and having: heard and! considered the evldencn of 
witnesse . in support ot said :ceturn-. and it. being. pro:ven. that notice. of 
sale .was given as pr.escribed in .. the. orde~: Qf. sale- made and' ente-red 
herein on the 2d day of August, 1'911, and according to law, and· lt 
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being further proven that notice of the hearing of said return of sale 
has been ~iven by posting three notices in three of the most public 
places in Wagoner County, Okla., for at least 10 full days prior to 
said September :u, 1911, as prescribed by the order for hearing said 
return of sale made and entered on August 31, 1911, and according 
to law, and the court being ftJlly advised in the premises, finds: 

That in pursuance of said order of sale said J, H. Thigpen on the 
28th day of August, 1911, sold the following parcels of real estate of 
said estate, all lying and being situated in Wagoner County, Okla., at 
private sale in accordance with said order of sale to the following 
persons, for the following sums. to wit : 

The northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 16, in town
ship 17 north, range lG east, to E. E. Lewis, for the sum of $1,100. 

'i'he southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 16, in 
township 17 north, range 16 east, to E. E. Lewis for the sum of $1,100. 

The west half of the northeast quarter of section 16 of township 
17 north, range 16 east, to E. E. Lewis for the sum of $1,800 ; and 
said sums of $1,100, $1,100,· and $1,800, respectively, being at least 
90 per cent of the appraised value of said parcels of land, respectively. 

And on the 11th day of September, 1911, and before bearing is had 
for the confirmation of the sales of said parcels of real estate, A. J. 
Barnes appearing and filing herein his bid in writing for the southeast 
quarter of the northeast quarter of section . 16, in township 17 north, 
range l6 east, of said real estate for a sum of 10 per cent in excess 
of said sum of $1,100, bid by said E. E. Lewis for said parcel of land 
as aforesaid, the last bid of said A. J. Barnes for said parcel of real 
estate being the sum of $1,210, and said sum of $1,210 being the 
highest and best bid received for said southeast quarter of the northeast 
quarter of section 16, ln township 17 north, range 16 east, and being 
more than the appraised value of said parcel of real estate, the same, 
to wit, the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 16 of 
township 17 north, range 16 east, is hereby sold at private sale to A. J, 
Barnes for the sum of $1,210; and all of said parcels of real estate 
being sold on the following terms, to wit: Cash upon confirmation ot 
sales by the county court of Wagoner County, State of Oklahoma. 

That said sales were made, after due notice, as prescribed by said 
order of sale; that said purchasers, E. E. ~wis and A. J. Barnes, 
were, respectively, the highest bidders for said parcels of real estate, 
respectively ; and said sum of $1,100 bid by said E. E. Lewis for the 
said northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 16, in 
township 17 north, range 1G east; and said sum of $1,210 bid by said 
A. J. Barnes for the said southeast quarter of the northeast quarte-r 
of section 16, · in township 17 north. range 16 east; and said sum of 
$1,800 bid by said E. E. Lewis for the said west half of the northeast 
quarter of section lG, in township 17 north, range 16 east, being the 
highest and best sums bid for said respective parcels of real estate, that 
said sales were legally made and fairly conducted; that said sums, 
respectively, are not disproportionate to the value of said parcels of 
real estate respectively sold ; and that a sum exceeding any of said 
bids, respectively, for said parcels of real estate, respectively, of at 
least 10 per cent, exclusive of the expenses of a new sale, can not be 
obtained; and that said J. H. Thigpen, as such guardian, in, all things 
proceeded and conducted and managed such sales as required by the 
statutes in such cases made and provided and as by said order of sale 
requiJ·ed and dll·ected. 

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the ~onrt that the 
said sale of the southeast quartet· of the northeast quru·ter of section 
16 in township 17 north. range 1G east, to A. J. Barnes, and of the 
northeast quarter of tbe northeast quarter, and west half of the north
east quarter of section 16, in township 17, range 16 east, to E. E. 
Lewis, be, and tlle same is hereby, confirmed and approve<} and de
clared valid, and saicl J. H. Thigpen, guardian, is directed to execute 
to said purchasers, m. E. Lewis and A. J. Barnes, proper and legal 
conveyances of said respective parcels of real estate so sold and con
firmed to them, respectively. 

[SEAT,. ] LEoN B. FANT, County Judoe. 
(Indorsed:) No. 321. In the matter of the guardianship of Martha 

Verner, now Martha McKinley, minor. Order confirming sale of real 
estate by guardian. Filed OcL 12, 1911. A. F. Evans, court clerk. 
Journal 4, pp. 361 and 362. 

BILL OF B. C. ALLEN AGAINST THE ES1'ATE OF MARTHA VERNER, NOW 
MARTH..!.. M'KINLEY, A l\JINOR. 

Jan. 20, 1909, cash paid to Martha McKinley (nee Verner)_ $1, 000. 00 
Improvements placed upon the premises during the · year 

Hl09-10 (see testimony of D. M. Hauser hereto)------- 801. 50 

Total----------------------------------------- 1,801. 50 
R. C. Allen, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the annexed 

claim against the estate of Martha McKinley, a minor, as justly owing 
to said R. C. Allen; is due and wholly unpaid. 

R. c. ALLE:N. 

~ubscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of September, 
1911. 

[SEAL.] LEON B. FAN'.r, Cottnty Judge. 
The documents herein referred to clearly disclose the method 

used by Mr. Allen in dealing with these poor unfortunate Creek 
f-reedmen, for whose tribe he is now acting as Creek national 
attorney. 

· No effort has been made to explain the necessity of requiring 
the Creek Tribe of Indians to continue to employ a national at
tomey, nor has anyone undertook to justify the actions of Mr. 
Allen in his methods and dealings with the Creek lands as 
hereinbefore set out, nor has l1e himself undertook to justify 
such actions. My contention is that if the Creeks are to have 
nn attorney to repr-esent them and protect their interests, they 
should have a man who bad not been engaged in clouding the 
titles to the lands of the allottees, and especially one that, when 
he had sought and secured the marriage and found that his 
purchase or attempted purchase was tl1en unlawful, would wait 
a year or two until the guardian of the colored woman that he 
had assisted in getting married had advertised her allotments 
for sale, and then present a bill against her to the guardian 
amounting to more than one-half of what her entire allotment 

sold for. If .this is protecting the uneuucatecl and ignorant 
allottee of an Indian tribe, be he Indiari, intermarried citizen, 
or freedman, then, I say, may the Divine Providence have mercy 
upon the allottee. 

He goes early in the morning to where the negro, Cecil 1.\fc· 
Kinley, was rooming, before sunup, and tells Jacob Nelson it 
he would get Cecil McKinley to marry Martha Verner and then 
get them to give him a deed to 80 acres of Martha's land he, 
Allen, would give Jacob Nelson $50. Was he protecting the 
Indian then or running a matrimonial bureau? He knew this 
negro girl was under age. He knew he was violating every prin
ciple of law-at least, he should have known he was violating 
the law. Yet he secures these negroes to marry. The same day 
he takes a deed to 80 acres of her land. All the time we find 
him going from one home of · these colored people to the other, 
until the marriage takes place and the deeds are secrn·ed from 
these colored people. Then the curtain drops and later we find 
him, on the 20th day of September, 1911, presenting to the 
probate court of Wagoner County a claim against Martha 
Verner for $1,801. Having failed in his efforts to get her land 
by his first move he seeks to use up the funds the lands sold for 
in another way. You be your own judge as to whether his 
actions were proper and honest when he presented his claim 
for $1,801 for cash and improvements. He was then clothed with 
the judicial ermine and was supposed to see that justice was 
administered to all without fear or favor and that no one was 
imposed upon. How oft does justice go astray and injustice 
reign in the house of the mighty. 

After the report of Brosius to the Secretary of the Interior· 
was made, the Department of the Interior dispatched a special 
confidential officer, E. B. Linnen, to investigate the question of 
the fitness of the said R. C. Allen for . the position he holds. I 
have tried in every possible way to get the report of E. B. 
Linnen from the department, in order to read it, anu even intro
duced the following resolution requesting the Secretary of the 
Interior to h·ansmit · copies of the reports made by Inspectors 
Linnen and Cook to the House of Representatives: 
Whereas there is now a bill pending to repeal all laws giving to the 

acting chief or governor of the Muskogee or Creek Nation of Indians 
the authority to employ a national attorney for the Muskogee or 
Creek Tribe of Indians, subject to the approval of the Secretary of 
the Interior and the President of t.he United States; and 

Whereas the said chief or governor has an existin~ contract with .Tudge 
R. C. Allen, of Musk:>gee, Okla., us Creek nat10nal attorney, which 
will expire by the terms of the contract on June 30, 1916; and 

Whereas all the lands of the Muskogee or Creek Tribe of Indians have 
been alloted and disposed of except a small portion, and there is not 
funds enough in the Treasury vf the United States belonging to the 
said Creek Tribe to equalize the allotments to the respective members 
of the said tribe of Indians ; and 

Whereas there is no further business of said tribe to be transacted, 
excepting such business as must be transacted in the name of the 
Department of Justice of the United States, by and with the assist
ance of the representatives of the Interior Department; and 

Whereas .there were charges filed against the said Judge R. C . . Allen 
last year with the Interior Department protesting against his reem
ployment as Creek national attorney, and the Interior Department, 
through its representatives, investigated those charges made by the · 
di.tl'erent parties against the said Judge R. C. Allen, the representa
tives of the (}overnment making such investigations being Judges 
Linnen and Cook, and the said Linnen and Cook made a report of 
their investigations to the Secretary of the Interior, and it is under
stood that the said reports were adverse to the reemployment of the 
said Judge R. C .. Allen, but notwithstanding said reports a contract 
was entered into with the !<aiel Allen as national Creek attornt>y for 
the Creek Tribe of Indians for a year, which contract will expire on 
June 30, 1916; and 

Whereas the report of the special Government officers named herein is 
now in the files of the Interior Department and considered by the 
Interior Department to be confidential reports ; and 

Whereas it ls understood that the \'>aid chief or governor of the Musko
gee or Creek Tribe of Indians is abo-ut to enter into a contract with 
the said Judge R. C. Allen for another year, beginning July 1, 1916, 
and it is believed that a contract will soon be submitted to the See
retru·y of the Interior for his recommendation for approval by the 
President of the United States; and 

Whereas the charges show, and it is understood, that the reports of 
the special representatives of the Government making the investiga
tions confirm the charges that the said Judge R. C. Allen, prior· fo 
his appointment as Creek national attorney, was engaged ln such 
transactions, dealing in lands belonging to the Creek Tribe of Indians, 
and that out of such transactions there were a number of suits 
brought in the United States Court for the Eastern District of Okla
homa to set aside the transactions which took place in violation o1 
law, a number of which suits are now pending on the docket of the 
United States Court for the Eastern Distlict of Oklahoma : Now there
fore be it 
Resolved_. That the Secretary of the Interior, if not incompatible with 

the public interest, u·ansmit to the House of Representatives, copies of 
the reports made by the Government representatives, Judges Linnen and 
Cook, and also by Hon. S. M. Brosius, agent of the Indian Rights .Asso
ciation, together with copies of all charges and papers pertaining 
thereto, together with a copy of all the evidence taken by the said Gov
erDlllent representatives in investigating the charges against the said 
Judge R. C. Allen and his fitness to represent the Ct·eek Tril>e of Indians 
as national attorney before the courts and the departments of the Gov
ernment and the Congress of the United States. 

Everybody knows that these reports are very detrimental to 
Allen and conclusively show his unfitness for tbe position be 
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holds, or else the dep~rtment would be glad to· make them public. 
I 'challenge anyone atterop'ting to defend the employment of R. 0 . 
Allen as Creek nationa'l attorney to have the investigations of 
Inspectors Linnen and Cook made public. They are the trusted 
agent of the department. 

I am further advi ed that Mr. Allen attempts to defend him
self by inviting attention to the suits pending in the various 
courts in Oklahoma which involve very large amounts. Some of 
them are to cancel allotments and to recover the lands for the 
Creek Tribe. I am reliably informed that Allen is not now per
mitted to join with the United States district attorney in han
dling these cases, as the district attorney will not divide re
sponsibility with _him. All these suits are brought by the district 
attorney and handled by him or his assistants. Allen has no 
part in them and will not have in the future. 

I submit that this record shows conclu ively to any fair
minded man the absolute unfitness of R. C. Allen to holU any 
public position or represent the Creek Tribe of Indians. It 
justifies my action in offering the amendment on December 12 
last to the Indian appropriation _bill. 

Compulsory Military Training. 

EXTENSION OF RE~iARKS 
OF 

H 0 N . J E S S E ·n . P R I 0 E , 
OF MARYLAND, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESE:XTATIYEs, 

Tredn esda.y, February 21, 1917. 

1\lr. PRICE. Mr. Speaker, in these days of wars and rumors 
of wnrs it behooYes the American people. and the America11 
Congre ·s to exercise the greatest patience, wisdom, and con
servatism lest we be swept off our feet, for ake all our inheriteu 
traditions, abandon all our century-old ideals, and commit na
tionnl suicide. We are essentially a peaceful and peace-loving 
people. but history shows that we ha...-e not been too proud to 
fight when our own sacred rights or the rights of weaker peoples 
are involved. 'Ve have never sought war, nor started a fight, 
and I do not believe that we ever will; but any nation, large or 
small, which will tamely submit to insult and lo s of honor and 
self-respect is not deserving of national existence. 

Our ideals were to build a nation that should stand out for 
its humanitarianism and its love of liberty and peaceful prog
ress, free from the taint of militari m and selfish conquest. I 
am glad to say that we have maintained the e ideals. In order 
to do so we have never found it nece sary to maintain. a large 
standing army in times of peace or to invoke the military spirit 
among our people. 

We have been succes ful in all the wars that we ha\e under
taken with other nations because we have been i·ight, and not 
merely because we were better prepared or that we haYe cul
tivated the militant spirit. That we should be prepared to 
defend ourselves and to protect the priceless institutions of 
America there should be no question, but in providing for this 
defense and protection let us not allow ourselves to be swept 
into the spirit of conquest and aggression and lose thereby the 
very ideals that have made us great. I believe and am sure 
that the great majority of American people believe in thorough 
preparedness to meet ordinary emergencies, but it is impossible 
for America. to be always prepared for abnormal and exh·aor
dinary emergencies, without sacrificing the national spirit and 
degenerating into a nation of militarism. 

If, then, we agree that we should be prepared, the only ques
tion is as to adequate preparation and that is the point about 
which there is great <.liYersity of opinion. The one great les
son which we have learned from the European war, is that we 
were not adequately prepared as a. nation to defend ourselves, 
and I am glad to see that men of all parties, led. by the Presi
dent and the administration, have fully realized it and have 
grasped the situation and are trying to meet the requirements 
of the country. No l\fember of Congress is willing to go fur
ther in the propei· national defense than am I, and I have 
voted for all the appropriations for the Army and Navy and 
I am willing to go the limit in necessary protection, but when 
it comes to fastening upon this country a system of compulsory 
military training and service in times of peace, then, I must 
dissent, and it is to this proposed feature of the national de
fense that I wish to address my remarks. It is un-Ameriean, 
undemocratic, and wholly -unnecessary. It violates every 
American tradition, every American impulse, and would even-

tually destroy American liber:ty. l;t woulq fasten upon this 
country a military system that would eventually dominate all 
civil government. It would abridge tli.e funda.mental ' rights 
and liberties of a hundred milliQn. free people and would be a 
blight upon democracy the world over. 

In all our history such a system has been considered as in
consistent with the theory of a democni<;y, and until recen'Uy. 
has ne\er been seriously considered. I regret to say, however, 
that many patriotic Americans hone tly belieYe that to be the 
only solution to our present situation; and for that reason, and 
before it is too late, I want to Yoice my nrotest as an American 
wh~ believes in and reveres t11e traditions of his country 
ag~unst any such radical departure ; from the polic~es and 
ideals that have made us what we are and which has brought 
us safely thus far. I would caution those who advocate this 
system whether they are· not fastening upon posterity a blight 
that centuries will not eradicate. I would ask you to refn e 
to consider such a step ·unle s and until all other plans have 
been h·ied out and haYe failed. I want to say to you, gentle
men. that all other plans have not been tried out and failed. 
Those who advocate this strange doctrine cite for proof of the 
merit of it various countries where some such plan exi ts. We 
have heard a great deal about the Swi s system, the Au·
tralian system, and the Argentine system. I wish briefly to 
call your attention to the ·e various systems and to show that 
none of them would be applicable to the United States or in 
any way meet the needs of this Nation. It is ob\ions that 
because a system is suitable to one nation it does not neces
sarily prove that it is good for another. Various things should 
be taken into consideration-geographical location ideal · of 
the people, size of the nation, and so forth. It is just as idle 
to contend that a system that may be good for Switzerland, 
Argentina, or Au tralia i also good for America ":ls it would 
be to contend that the same kind of government would IJe 
applicable to New York Cit:r as it would be in a village in 
Ala ·ka or the Philippine . 

SWISS SYS1'I:U . 

Let us look at the Swi s system and see how it would meet 
the requirements of America. Thi is the y tern that we llave 
heard so much about from our militari t friend , who laud it 
a · a democratic sy tern whenever the question of cornpul ory 
training and ervice are referred to as being antagonistic to 
the spirit of democracy. 

It is claimed for it that it helps to break down " class dis
tinction," but when examined closely it appears to be too dem
ocratic for America, in that it Gon cripts not only enlisted. men 
but officers as well, and that without pay. Does :wyone con
tend t11at the United States should compel its youth to enlist 
for military training and service without compensation? We 
would hang our heads in shame should this rich Republic deal 
thus witll its citizen , and if we paid them, which we undoubt
edly would, it would prove very expensi-re and more burden
some than even this rich Nation could stand. 

Let us take into consideration the size and geoo-raphical loca
tion of S\'tritzerland as compared to the United States. Switzer
land is a nation of les than 4,000,000 peor)le in the mitl. t of 
four powerful nations which have a conscript military system, 
namely, Germany, Austria, Italy, and France. Naturally, the 
Swiss people imbibe the spirit of their neighbor and realize 
that with their small population it is impos ible to recruit and 
maintain a standing army of any size or to have a re erve 
force that would be in any way formidable unle s by a com
pul ory military sy tern such as neighboring nations have, nn<l 
no doubt had they undertaken to rely upon a Yoluntary syst rn 
of service would have been unable to make any sort of a mili
tary showing. 

On the other hand, the United State i a nation of 100,-
000,000 people not surrounded by militaristic people but with 
large bodies of water an<l thousands of miles removed from 
military nations. It doe. not require a very fertile imagina
tion to obser\e a great difference in the po ition of the two 
nations nor in the spirit of their people. As tated, the Swi 
nation is too poor to maintain a large standing army and nee 'S
sarily must rely for protection upon some sort of n reserv 
force; and, as a matter of fact, they have no large t..'1nding 
army, and their entire military strength is their re erve force, 
which corresponds to the National Guard of the United States. 

The Cantons of Switzerland, which are virtually to Switzer
land what our States are to the Union, haye control of tlle 
milirta.ry, except in times of wnr, the same as our States have 
over the National Guard; so that it become e\ident that tlte 
only real practical difference between the Swiss military sy ·
tern and our own military sy tern is that we have more of a 
standing army in proportion, that 'Ye rely upon voluntat·y servic~, 
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and that w·e pay our soldiers, while the Swiss have· practically 
no standing az:my, use compulsory conscription, and do not pay 
either enlisted men or officers. I have no doubt that the sys
tem which they have established is better for Switzerland than 
ours woulrl be. I am also equally certain that our system is . 
better for America than the Swiss system would be. 

Without going into the details of the service required for 
training a Swiss soldier, suffice it to say be receives about six 
months training, covering a period of 12 years, which would not 
appear to the average mind as being the sort of training neces
sary to produce a seasoned .soldier. In fact, it is not nearly so 
effective a training, to my mind, as that at present received by 
our own National Guard. In our Nati<mal Guard, as at present · 
organized, a man serves nearly 600 hours covering a period of 
3 years, while the Swiss serve less than 1,500 hours, covering 
a period of 12 years. · 

ARGENTINE S"YSTEM. 

There are a number of our militarist friends in this country 
who are fond of holding up to our gaze the Argentine military 
system, which also has as its basis the compulsory conscription 
and which also has as its only redeeming feature, the National 
Guard feature of the United States. They train their young 
men in the military service and, judging from their history, it 
has tended to incite revolution and disorder, and has no doubt 
been the cause of the numerous revolutions in that country, re
sulting in almost perpetual conflict between the military and 
civil authorities.. 

With the history of that ·COuntry so plainly written I can not 
conceive why the advocates of compulsory military training 
should want to transplant such a system into the United States. 

AUSTRALIAN SYSTEM. 

II'he other system of compulsory military tt·aining, so often 
held up for our admiration, is the Australian system. This 
system was established in 1910, and if it is good for Australia it 
has not as yet been demonstrated. Australia is an island with 
a territory greater than that of the United States and with a 
.pop~tion of less than 5,000,000, and it is evident that a system 
which would be good for Australian conditions would not neces
sarily be effective in the United States. This i the system, 
.however, most seriously considered and most generally advocated 
by our militarist friends in this country to-day and it is the 
most undemocratic of any of the systems referred to. The 
training proposed is inadequate for the purpose intended; the 
exemptions are unfair and undemocratic and do not deserve 
consideration at the hand . of a free people. The provisions are 
susceptible to great abuse and in the hands of unscrupulous offi
cials could be made very objectionable. The provisions of it 
could also be administered so that the rich could get their chil
dren exempted by sending them to certain schools, while the 
poor man's children would be turned over to the military au
thorities for military service. 

It will be seen from these brief references to the different 
systems of compulsory military training and service and with
out going into minute details, that none of them would bear 
transplaqting to the soil of this free Republic, and that we do 
not have to go to South America or those other countries for a 
military system suitable for the needs of our country. I do not 
believe that the time has come when we should uproot our pres
ent system and all that we have accomplished and put in its 
place something new and untried and foreign to our institutions 
and conditions. We do not claim to be a militarist Nation, 
and we are not. I do not believe that we ever will be, and while 
we have never maintained a large standing army, we have 
always been able to maintain our national prestige and have 
been successful in every war that we have waged. 

I believe that we should hold on to our present system, profit
iug by the experiences of the pa.st ; that we should enlarge upon it 
and perfect it. It is the system established by . the founders of 
the Republic and if properly amplified and supported by the 
Government will fully meet the requirements 6f the Nation in 
the futUJ.·e. 

It is distinctly an American system and I am proud of its 
Americanism. · 

We have undertaken in this Congress to improve and extend 
our military system in what is known as the national-defense 
act of last year. Under that act we now have a standing army 
of 135,000 men capable of expansion to 225,000. In addition to 
that we have a National Guard of some hundred and sixty thou
sand men, capable of expansion to 400,000 men, giving us an 
effective military strength of nearly 300,000 men. Under that 
net we have given the President authority, in times of war or 
threatened disaster, to conscript sufficient men to fill the 
Nationttl -Guard organizations. We have doubled the capacity 
at West Point and Annapolis; we are training 30,000 young men 

every year in military tacticS in land-grant colleges throughout 
the country. Under this same act we have provi-ded ·reserve 
officers' corps in the various -colleges of the Nation which will 
train many thousand more young men in military practice, and 
that number will be constantly increased until in a few years we 
will be training"young men at the rate of 250,000 a year. Under 
the national-defense act referred to we have provided for train
ing every year about 300,000 young men, and it mUBt be borne in 
mind that this i.s all being done under a voluntary system. We 
are not taking unwilling people but men who are situated, do
mestically, financially, and physically, to undergo this test, so 
that · in time to come, and in a very few ye.ars at that, thi:s 
Nation will have a very formidable reserve force of trained men. 
It is estimated that in 10 years, under our present system and 
plan, we will have a reserve force of trained men of 3,000,000. 
We have appropriated vast sums of money within the past 
year to build up our Military and Naval Establishments. 

Great attention is being paid to the Aviation Service. and 
vast Sum.s are being appropriated for aircraft, aircraft guns, 
and ammunition. We have provided already sufficient guns 
and ammunition to instantly equip an army of a million men. 
In this same national-.defense act provision wn.s made for feder
alizing the National Guard, for making it an effective national 
foree, and providing for their pay. This guard was mobilized 
on the Mexican border during the past year, which has proved 
its value as a national asset, and too much praise can not be 
given for the manner in which this mobilization was .conducted 
on such short notice and the behavior of this force on the line 
of duty. Can it be said, then, that we have no military system 
worthy the name, and th.at it should be uprooted and some
thing foreign and untried substituted? The only thing needed 
to perfect our defense as a Nation is for those who are criti
cizing our present system, and who would uproot our American 
democratic system, to wi,thb.old their criticism and encourage 
Congress and the Military Establishment in their efforts to 
perfect and extend our present 9rganization. If the experience 
of over a hundred years is of any value, it should teach us 
that our present system is, and can be made, effective for the 
requirements of the American Nation. Our history shows that 
in all the wars in which we have been implicated we have been 
able to secure sufficient men and to train them in a short time 
to more than take care of themselves on the field of battle. We 
are proud of the achievements of the American soldier, and 
they have almost always been volunteers. It is claimed by 
the militarists that it is criminal to send raw recruits to face 
an enemy, all of which is true, but, as a matter of fact, in prac
tice this is not done. Should the time come when we should 
need to engage in war to defend our rights the vohmtecrs 
would be trained before being sent to the front, and history 
also shows that the American is easily susceptible to military 
training, and it is my contention that very few months of in
tensive military training will be more effective and produce a 
better soldier than the sort of training proposed by the advo
eates of compulsory conscription. 

It is claimed also that the recruiting and training of an .army 
which has to be done quickly and intensively is more costly. 
This is no doubt true, but at the same time this consideration 
should not eompel us to abandon our traditions and experience 
of over a hundred years, and we had better make some .sacrifices 
occasionally and temporarily, both in blood and treasure, than 
to fasten upon this country a system so repulsive to our sense 
of freedom and liberty as a compulsory military training and 
service. It is my belief that whenever this country is threat
ened with invasion by a foreign foe, or the rights and liberties 
of our people are endangered, there will be .found volunteers 
enough and to spare to repel such invasion and to protect such 
rights and liberties. If there should not be sufficient volunteers, 
it is an inherent right in nations to conscript for such purposes, 
so there need be no fear of proper protection in times of national 
emergency. Every citizen recognizes that obligation to his Gov
ernment, but the average American will be slow in recognizing 
the right of his Government to compel him to undergo military 
training in times of peace. I believe in om· present military sys
tem. Our difficulties are not due to the system, but to the fact 
that we have not developed it as we should, and it took the 
European war and its lessons to open our eyes to our remissness. 
I have shown you how we are meeting the situation and how, 
by the national-defense act of 1916, we are preparing ourselves, 
and how by that act we have fixed our military policy, I hope, 
for all time. At any rate, let us not throw it into the discard 
until w~ have tried it out. I do not want to be misunderstood 
as to my attitude toward military. training. I believe in it, and 
believe that our laxness in this respect should be condemned. 

I am heartily in favor of training, at the expense of the Gov
ernment, every young man who is so sihmted as to offer him-
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self for _ training and service, and we are lending encourage
ment in this direction hy establishing training camps, and we. 
should. · go just as far .in this direction as is necessai·y, and we 
should be more liberal in the future than in the past.- I .believe 
we should train eyeryone who will offer himself . and that w~ 
should ·encourage all to offer themselves, but · I do _object to 
turning ·this Nation into a great military camp. I object to 
making professional ·soldiers of our boys. I sympa~hize . with. 
the American mother who would feel that every ~ son born to. 
lier must submit himself to miltary training and discipline at 
the Yery time in his life . t~at would interfere with his educa
tion and training in the peaceful pursuits and often change the 
whole current of his life's work. In other words, I believe in 
preparedness along volunteer lines and not compulsory lines. 
We are a great Nation and. are destined to even greater things 
in the future if we adhere to the fundamental principles laid 
down by the fathers of the Republic and not go off after strange 
gods. But just so sure as we try to imitate militant nations by 
fastening this undemocratic policy upon ourselves we will 
st:Tike the rocks of militarism and go the way of other nations 
that haye tried it and failed. Let us not be carried away by 
clamor or scare headlines in the· newspapers; but let us adhere 
to our time-honored faith by maintaining a strictly democratic 
military system, without the objectionable featm·es of a mon
archy 1vhich always relies on the strength of their arms for 
perpetuation . . Let us rely, rather, upon a relatively small 
standing Army, a continuously trained volunteer reserve force, 
a powerful Navy, and the patriotism of a hundred million free 
people. Let us preserve unsullied by . militarism this great 
Nation and its ideals which we have inherited from our fathers, 
and hand it down to future generations of unborn Americans 
without the taint and blight of this hydraheaded monster 
which is seeking to fasten itself upon us under the guise of 
preparedness. · 

Army Appropriation Bill. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OF 

H.O_N ~ - J A~!ES A. GALLIVAN; 
OF MASSACHUSETTS, ' 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESEN'!'ATIVES, 

Wednesda.y, February ~1. 1911. 

?11r. ·GALLIVAN. 1\fr. Speaker, I understand that examina
tions · are being held from time to time, in accordance with 
legislation included in the national-defense act of June 3, 1916, 
which provided for an incr~se in the ,number of officers in the 
Army to the extent of 1,600 for the year 1916 and 1,200 an
nually for the next five years. These examinations are not 
overdifficult, being much easier than even. the entrance exam
inations to West Point. If I am not mistaken, the successful 
candidates are given provisional commissions for two years, at 
the end of which, if they can pass another similar simple exam
ination, they are regularly commissioned ; and I am -told that 
their commission dates from the commencement of their service. 
·. Now, 1\fr. Speaker, I want this House to know that because 

of this practice the cadets who are now at West Point are 
discriminated against. These young fellows entered the 
academy after signing for eight years' service with the Gov
ernment, four at the academy and four in the service. You 
all know that the entrance-requirements at West Point are very 
rigid, and that the work of the four years' course calls for 
about all the efforts the cadets can put forth to keep up with 
their studies and their physical and military training. It is 
safe to say that e_very boy who is now in the academy entered 
there with the prospect of a certain promotion which would 
in time bring him a respectable rank and the alary accom
panying it. I am told that there are now about 1,200 officers 
above the rank of Gaptain . . Under the national-defense act the 
graduating class of 1917 at \Vest Poi.rit will have 1,600 officers 
from civil life outranking them. The class of 1918 will have 
2,800 officers from civil life outranking them, and so on, with 
an increasing amount for each class. Let it be understood that 
the standing of the students in their class governs their stand
ing in the service for the rest of their lives, but, under the 
present system, what will a few pofnts up or down in the 
standing of the individual ·amount to in the matter of promo-

. tion? Unless I inn very .much mistaken every incentive for good 
work, intensive sttHly, and careful training has been practically 
taken from under their feet. 

· ¥r. _Speake.r, .if_ it has· been thought· nece sary .in, the past for 
an officer to have four years at West Point for the good of the . 
s~rvice; of what particulru· benefit, under the present conditions, 
is the training at. the academy, if there will be ·so many officers 
outrank its_graduates that there will be v.ery few of them come 
to that I~ank in the service where the training ·will really count 
for what it l)hould? In my ·judgment, these young men for the 
most part will be outranked by men frop1 civil life whose train
ing bas been like that of a primary-scl.lool education compared 
with the career of a college graduate. Supposing a privnte cot·
poration made contracts with young men for eight yenrs,. four 
as an apprentice . and four as a workman, and that certain 
chances of promotion were held out to them as an inducement 
for that service; and . then suppose that the corporation sud
denly decided to enlarge its entire plant and engage its work~ 
men and its prospective foremen from among persons . outside 
of the corps of apprentices· and would not even permit the ap
prentices any chance to give up their conh·acts and _c_pme in on 
an even basis with the outsiders. You would call that a p1~etty 
raw deal, would you not? And yet, I can not conceive any other 
term for it even if the Government is one of the contr~cting 
parties in the proposition that I now set forth. 

To show you how unjustly it works out I want to cite the ca.se 
of one young man who was found deficient and Wt\S dismissed 
from the academy. He later· took the examination as · a ch·ilian, 
passed it, and was commissioned, and is now a first lieutenant. 
He will outrank for the rest of his life not only his own cJa.ss 
but the members of the class immediately preceding his enter
ing class; ouh·anking, you see, about 300 or more of -his -clas -
m~tes who by diligent wo1·k and perfect conduct were qualified 
to remain and finish their four years' course. 

1\fr. Speaker, I believe that this injustice ought to be remedied 
and it can be if legislation will be adopted dating tlie· commis
sion of the 'Vest Point graduates from the day of their enter
ing We.c;t Point instead of from the date of their graduation, and 
I want to go on record as being st:Tongly in favor of the l>lll 
introduced by the gentleman from New York [l\Ir. CALDWELL), 
which proposes to rectify the present unfair and unjust system. 
Our boys at West Point are handicapped, and hnless a change 
is brought about, in my opinion, it will be difficult for us• here
after to secure candidates for West Point when the young ·Inen 
of the country learn that with equal or even less knowledge 
than it requires to enter the academy they can obtain a com
missipn in the Regular .Army which will be dated four years 
earlier than that ·which would · come to them after a com·se at 
West Point. 

This matter ought to be given serious consideration now·; and 
I trust that the House will do' something in fairness to om· 
cadets at the academy. · 

The Ret>d Prohibition Amendment. 

EXTENS~ON OF REAIARKS 
OF 

~ON. JAMES J. BRITT, 
OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, · 

Wednesday, February 1!1, 1911. 

Mr. BRITT. 1\lr. Speaker, I shall vote for the Senate amend
ment because I believe it means a further restriction of the.. 
liquor traffic. A good deal has been said here about the motives 
of its author, whether his purpose was to promote or to hintler 
the cause of prohibition. With that I am not greatly concerrietJ. 
It is results more than motives that count. The qnestiOll. in 
which I am interested is whethet· the cal!se of temperance will 
be promoted. If it was in fact his purppse to · advance the cau e 
of prohibition, then he should be commended; but if he meant to 
retard it, then he should be pitied, for the one would be a fit 
and timely response to a great moral public· demand, while the 
other would diselose a woeful disregard of prevailing public . 
opinion. It woulcl indeed require a dull and unobserving mind 
not to detect the irresistible march of prQhibition in this coun
try to-day. Neither blind statesmanship, nor ~oi:Q.mercial greed, 
nor the cohorts of wickedness, nor any oilier earthly power can 
stay it. There is nothing for its opponents to do but join the 
procession, stand aside, or be crushed by its on-treading hosts. 

It is the first and most imperative duty of the American 
people to see that all their laws, both State and Federal, are 
fully and implicitly . obeyed, and that all their constituted au
thorities m~e duly respected. This amendment would. be a great 
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aid to that end. · It would be of· incalculable service .to the 
States in the enforcement of their . prohibition laws. · That, as 
I understand it, is its primary purpose. But it . would also 
vastly extend and promote general temperance reform. 

In the discussion of om· ·state antiliquor laws we.hear a great 
deal of silly cant about the right of local self-government. That 
this is a fundamental principle of our institutions no orie will, 
of course, deny. But it was never intended, either by us or by 
our forefathers, to be a barrier to the moral progress of the 
people or a cloak for vicious and immoral legislation. Local 
self-government is a sound principle orily where the questions in
volved begin anu end in their practical effect in a given locality, 
but it is wholly unsound wllere the object to be controlled, how· 
.ever desh·uctive it may be, may, like a noisome wind, rise in 
one community and sweep uncontrollably over another, leaving 
the people to its cruel mercies without remedy. That is pre
cisely the case with the liquor traffic in this country to-day. 
Our. units of government are so numerous and our interstate 
trade so great that the regulation of our internal affairs can 
not, from .its very nature, be left so_lely . to single communities. 
It is because of this fact that prohibition io. America can never 
be fully and wholly enforced until Congress prohibits its manu-· 
facture and sale in every nook and corner of the land. 

l\fr. Speaker, nine years ago the people of North Carolina, by 
an overwhelming vote, decreed that no person, firm, or corpo
ration in that State coulc.l make, transport, or sell any intoxi
cating liquors whatever. I gave to that movement my heartiest 
and most active support. The people of the State were pro
foundly in earnest. Temperance reform with them has become 
a new order of life, and the sentiment in fuvor of prohibition 
lias gained strength with each passing year. True, under our 
laws, we have permitted the- shipping into the State by out
siders of a quantity not in excess of one-half gallon per month 
to one person, but this wns done, not beca·use the people of 
North Carolina approved it, but becimse they were unable, 
under the Interstate Commerce power of the Federal Constitu
tion, to control it, and it was permitted by law rather . than for
bidden by a provision that could not be enforced, but which 
would be a mere dead letter. Does anyone suppose· for a mo
ment that the people of North Carolina would deny to their own 
citjzens the right to make, ship, and. sell intoxicating liquors, 
and at the same lime willingly concede that right to nonresi
dents of the State? The suggestion is preposterous. We merely 
provided for uncontrollable conditions as they were. But, 
happily, these conditions ha-ve now been remedied ~Y the Webb· 
Kenyon law, the Yalidity of which has just been upheld by the 
Supreme Court of the United States. 

If a man's home were attacked by robbers and despoilers, 
he wou~d be justified in the use of every possible instrument 
of defens~fists, ~lubs, firearms, explosives. and every other 
means of · destruction. It would be his duty to strike fore 
and aft, right and left, · up and clown, in defense of those 
whose protection God had devolved upon him. Intoxicating 
liquor is the greatest enemy, the most insidious foe, the 
most ruthless invader, that ever crossed a State line or passed 
the threshold of any man's home. It is our duty to use every 
weapon in our power to repel this invader. I may vote ·mis
takenly here, even blindly, but so long as I am a Member of 
this House I will cast my vote and lift my voice for the 
destruction of this enemy of the American home. Just as I 
attained ·my majority I cast my first vote in opposition to the 
liquor traffic, and I have so voted continuously from that 
day to this, and, by God's help, I intend that my last vote on 
earth, whether as legislator or citizen, shall be recorded in 
protest against the manufacture, sale, and use of this enemy 
of the human race. 

We have made tremendous progress. One by one the great 
Commonwealths of America· are passing frQm the dai·k inap 
of. liquor to the white map of prohibition, but there is yet a 
great . worl>: to do. · The strongest citadels remain to be taken. 
'V.c must put on our armor, draw our girdles about us, .and 
get ready for the last fierce struggle. The ramparts of the 
enemy will fall before our determined onslaughts. 

'1;he 01q _World . is furni!:!hing us some shining prohibition 
e.xample~, .s9me mighty_ temperance inspirations. In Russia, 
dar~ Russ1_a, the deadly vodka has been outlawed; in France, 
gay, lux)ll"ious Fran_ce, absinthe has been tabooed· and even 
in_ Chi~a. heathen China, the deadly opium has been' prohibited. 
Is it possible that America is to lag behind this procession of 
the _world's march to moral redemption? 

_ ~r. · ~p~aker, a great and overshadowing duty devolves 
upon tins House. We owe-it t.o the people to give them this 
!Epi_~la~i~n.. In a Ja_rge se_n~e we are the conserv-ators .of the 
~~twn s _ ~orals, health, ~nd happiness. Particularly are we 
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the constitutional guardians of this Capital city and the Dis
trict of Columbia. We have here the most beautiful city 
in all the world, and it is our duty to make it the cleanest and 
most liva0le. It is a city prettier than Babylon, with its 
swinging gardens; more beautiful than Naples, with its golden 
bays; grander than Paris, with its gorgeous splendors; more 
imposing than London, with its majestic buiLdings and solemn 
temples. But it is a shame to the Nation that our sons and 
daughters, coming here from e-very part . of the Republic to 
see their Nation's Capital, to behold its beauty, to receive 
its inspii·ation, must first have their senses offended by the 
fumes of whiskies and the stench of liquors that smell to 
high heaven . . It is our duty to help · make this city and this 
District as dry as a bone, as clean as snow, and as beautiful 
as a fairy court. 

l\Iuch of our legislation is poor, unsound, and ill-advised. 
We have ju t made a great national tax levy, and in doing so 
we have taxed . heavily the earnings of toil, the fruits of 
industry, honest savings, and sundry legitimate businesses, 
some of it being done recklessly and without inquiry. · We 
have made a great national blunder. We have utterly failed 
to find the proper subjects of taxation. We should have 
raised every additional dollar by nn increased tax on whlsky, 
beer, tobacco, and other luxuries. We should then have 
sen-ed two great purposes. We should have put the burden 
of taxation on needless luxuries and at the same time have 
promoted national morality. It was cowardly in this House, 
cowardly in you, gentlemen of the majority, cowardly in us, 
gentlemen of the minority, that we did not do it. Of one 
thing the American Congress must take notice. The legislation 
of the future, of whatever sort and on whatever subject, must 
respond more heartily to the moral and humane demands of 
the people. Archaic phrases and outworn shibboleths will not 
suffice. The people are going to demand wholesome legislative 
food, and will not be satisfied with Dead Sea fruit. If we 
who are here now do not respond to these needs, then the 
scepter will pass from Judea and other and more ·worthy 
legislators will be called to shape the course of national 
legislation. 

Mr. · Speaker, I hope this amendment will -receive the unani· 
mous vote of the House. 

" Stand by the President." 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
01' 

RON. S. TAYLOR N.ORTH, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN 'l'HE I-IousE oF · REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, Feb'ruat·y 21, 1911. 

1\ir. NORTH. :r,1r. Speaker, I ·ask unanimous consent to ex
ten_d my remarks in the RECORD by printing a concurrent reso
lutiOn adopted by the Senate and House of Representatives of . 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, sitting in General Assem
bly at Harrisburg, conveying to the President and Federal Gov
ernment assurances of loyal support in the present national 
crisis, which was offered by Hon. William C. Sproul, a member 
of the Senate: 
Concurrent resolution conveying to the President and Federal Govern
me~t assurances of loyal support in the present national crisis and 
calling upon citizens of Pennsylvania to give to the President and 
Federal Government patriotic support and assistance. 

Whereas the. President ?~~he .United States has informed the Congress 
that a very. graye c.ns1s. e~sts m the international relations of the 
country,, wh1ch1 m his !JPI~Ion, may lead to the necessity of defending 
our mthonal rtghts, d1gmty, and honor by force of arms all other 
reas<_mable an? ~onorable means having failed after patient and for
beanng negotiatwns: Now, therefore, be it 
Resoh•ed, That the Senate and House of Representatives of the Com

monwealth of Pennsylvania, sitting in General Assembly at Harrisburg 
do send to the President and Government of the United States assur: 
ances of .the loyal support and full cooperation of Pennsylvania in 
every natLOnal. und~rtaking which in their ~isqom may be necessary 
to meet the SituatLOn and to protect and vmd1cate American rights 
dignity, and honor, wherever or by whom they may be endangered; and 
be it further 

Reso}ved, 'l~at the general assembly_ calls upon the people of Peiln
sylvama to give to the President and the Federal Government in all 
ways their patriotic support and assistance in whatever plans or meas
ures may be required in the present emergency, as they have done in the 
past in every crisis in the Nation's history; and be it furber 

Resolved. That the govemor of the Commonwealth be, and be Ia 
hereby, requested to forward copies of these resolutions to the Presi
dent of the United States and to the presiding officers of both of the 
llouses of Congress. 
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The Newlands Commission. 

SPEECH 
OJ' 

RON. OTIS WI~GO, 
OF ARKANSAS, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tuesday, Jamtary 9, 1917. 
The House had under consideration the following resolution : 
"Resolved, That immediately upon the adoption of this resolution the 

House shall proceed to the consideration of S. J. Res. 190, reported by 
the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. The :first 
reading of the resolution shall be dispensed with, there shall be general 
debate not exceeding one hour, to be equally divided between those 
favoring and those opposing the resolution. During the general debate 
any Member may be recognized by the Chair to offer germane amend
ments to the resolution. At the end of said general debate the previous 
question shall be considered as ordered on the resolution and all amend
ments to final passage without any intervening · motion except one 
motion to recommit." 

Mr. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, I voted against the rule the other 
day, and I voted against the rule to-day, and I shall vote against 
the resolution. I take it that there is no one, unless it be my 
good friend from Texas, Mr. BLAcK, who is misled as to what 
the scope of this inquiry will be and what the result of it will 
be. It is not quite so puzzling as this rule, which, in my opinionr 
is like the ways of God, in that it passes all understanding; 
and I run not surprised that the Spe.aker was somewhat puzzled 
to determine who was to be heard upon the resolution, either 
for or against, or who controlled the time. I think I can re
assure my friend from Texas Mr. BLAcK, that there is no 
serious intention on the part of those who advocate the con
tinuation of this hearing to force him to accept Government 
ownership. 

The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. FEss], I think, has very 
frankly stated what is commonly understood and what the 
'understanding is of this investigation and hearing, and that 
is that it is to direct public opinion. I take it that we all 
understand that public opinion is fairly well settled upon each 
and every one of the multitudinous questions set out in the 
public resolution No. 25 of this Congress, which was the reso~ 
lution that originally constituted this subcommittee, and the 
gentleman from Ohio, I repeat, has frankly stated the object 
of the continuation of thi~ hearing, and that is to direct public 
qpinion. This subcommittee has had a few hearings since it 
was constituted. About five month$ ago they asked Mr. Thorn,~. 
a railroad attorney, a question, and he has been ever since 
'then making a speech to the committee answering that ques
tion, and he has not yet concluded nor will he conclude unless 
this resolution is adopted to-day. One of the plans of the rail
roads, which they frankly state-and it is not my object to 
abuse them for that-is to direct public opinion by taking the 
speech which Mr. Thorn made before the committee and carry~ 
ing it as plate matter in all -the country newspapers in the 
pnited States, and I presume it is their intention if this hear
;rng continues until next December, as proposed by this resol~ 
tion, to continue to try to direct public opinion by letting the 
gentleman· conclude his speech and carrying the remainder of 
it as plate matter in the country papers. That gentleman has 
made the same speech, word for word, twice before a committee 
of Congress, but he thinks no doubt it will have a better effect 
on public opinion if that speech is printed as it is now being 
printed, purporting to be the statement of a gentleman before 
a Government commission charged to investigate all these nu
merous questions. Do they intend to direct public attention 
and opinion away from its present con..tctions upon all these 
questions? No, Mr. Speaker; one of them is upon the question 
of change in the organization of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. We are not waiting for that. Those who favor this 
line of thought and this line of action are perfectly satisfied 
that public opinion is correct now, and they need no additional 
information of that kind, because this House has already 
passed a bill to increase the personnel of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, and that matter, if report is to be believed, 
is bei,ng pressed very vigorously by the same influences in the 
United States Senate that is pressing this resolution, and very 
likely before the 4th of March that change will bave been 
brought about. But on the question of the Rayburn bill, upon 
which public opinion is pretty well :fixed at this time, a sub
ject upon which every member of this committee, both Senate 
and House, no doubt has a fixed opinion, and I have no doubt 
that every Member of the House has a fixed opinion upon it
on that question they want to direct public opinion, and they 

are not. ready to have that bill br<mght up at . this session of 
Congress, but the whole intent is to simply enter in CongresS 
a motion for a continuance, and if this resolution be adopted 
it will be in effe~ ~ motion for a continuance in their behalf1 
and it will permit these gentlemen to continue to direct pulJlfc 
opinion. 

Mr. DILLON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WINGO. I yield for a question. 
Mr. DILLON. Will the gentleman tell us, i_n this connection,. 

why the Rayburn bill was sidetracked in the United States Sen
ate in the Sixty-third Congress? 

Mr. WINGO. Possibly when I shall have been here as long as 
the distinguished gentleman I shall be able to give tluit infor
mation. Frankly, I do not have any idea at the present time. 

Mr. ADAMSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. WINGO. For a question. 
Mr. ADAMSON. I know the gentleman is always fair, and I 

want to remind him that our committee, disregarding the claini 
that the inquiry operated as a restraining order, disregarding it 
as a restraining order, reported the Rayburn bill to the House, 
and disregarding the- order we repm·ted the bill to increase the 
commission, which was opposed by the same in:fluences that 
opposed the Rayburn bill ; and we also reported the Cummins 
amendment and passed it through the House, and one or two 
bills and put them on the calendar. 

Mr. WINGO. Will the gentleman state the date the Rayburn 
bill was reported to the House? 

Mr. ADAMSON. .At the same time that this resolution was 
reported, and it was understood jn the committee that the gen
tlemen of the subcommittee should not hinder the passage of the 
Rayburn bill. 

Mr. WINGOL This resolution has just been reported this 
session of Congress. ~ . 

Mr. ADAMSON. ~ th~s resolution does is to extend the 
time in whtch to finish the investigation under the original reso
lution. 

Mr. WINGO. I understand that. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlemen 

permit me to ask the gentleman from Georgia one question? 
Mr. WINGO. Yes. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Does the gentleman from Georgia 

and his committee propose hereafter to allow witnesses to go on 
and testify for two or three weeks at a time, as just stated by 
the gentleman from Arkansas? If sol I do not want thls inves
tigation to go on by that committee. 

Mr. ADAMSON, Replying to the gentleman, when a witness 
finishes the committee insists upon the right to cross-examine 
him. 

1\Ir. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, with all due deference, I must 
insist on not yielding :(urther. Of course it is to be presumed 
that the committee will do as the gentleman says, and I am 
not questioning the good faith or the actions of the committee, 
but I am questioning their judgment. I do not agree with tbeii
judgment. 

M.r. ADAMSON. We do not agree in judgment, either. 
Mr. W:,:NGO. The committee will necessarily be- compelled 

to permit Mr .. Thorn to complete his testimony,. and if they did 
not they )VQuld be charged with trying to suppress it. 

J\Ir. ADAMSON. But Mr. Thom completed his general state
ment an<;l now ~e committee insists on cross-examinln~ ~· 
and we think we are doing the eountry good by cross-examining 
hi.iit. 

Mr. WINGO. I understand tbat. Now, they will start ·thi 
cross-examination of this witness, and I venture the assertion 
that with the cross-examination of this witness upon the mUl
titudinous questions involved in his original statement it will be 
physically impassible for the committee, ii it does not sit more 
regulady than it has already, to get half througb the eXamina
tion of this one witness before next December. Then what will 
we have? We will have th~ same old story of these special 
joint commissions. Every Member o:f this House knows it iS 
a favor~te method of Congress. by which they put off questions 
of this Jdnd. They will come in here next December~ iind as1t 
for a continuance again, and especially if those who asia co;n
tinuance are opposed to bills that are then pending-l~e ~e 
Rayburn bill. The only excuse I have lleard here for the nQ!l· 
consideration of the Rayburn bill and its immediate passage - ~s 
that they ought to wait until this commission has reported.· the 
result of their examination. I do not think· it will ever gel: tfo 
Government ·ownership. Government ownership, I will 'say.'' o 
the gentleman from. Texas - [Mr. BLAcx], ·is the, sugar coating 
of this resolution.. I will say in all sei'loils,ness· ~ do 'not b~li~~ 
it was ever intended to make a repo-rt advoeating Government 
ownership. I will say to the gentleman that men uJ)on this 
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floor who voted for the resolution, if tlley thought there was 
the slio-htest dan(l'er of the committee bring~ng in a report 
even intimating that GoYernment owner hip was to be de Ire?, 
that those men in tead o~ fayoring would be oppo 'etl to thiS 
rule to-day. · . 

The o-entleman from Ohio [Mr. FEss] has been frank about.It. 
Those ~ho oppose Government ownership in tl~is House, Wit;h 
the exception Of the gentleman from Texas, are m favor of this 
resolution. They want to direct public attention. The;v frankly 
believe the public is in favor of Government owners~:np. Th~y 
think the unfortunate conditions which have existed lil the rail
road world recently has caused the public to come to a wrong 
conclusion, and they _want to draw the public away. from that 
conclusion. How? By bringing testimony, by holdmg out ex
pectations of Federal incorpo~ation, by wi~i_p.g out of State c?n
tro1, by wiping out State ratlroad commisswr:s, and so fo1 tJ;l. 
The whole object, Mr. Speaker, in my candid JUdgment, and if 
it is not the object it will be the effect, is to force upon ~ongress 
a vote upon the que tion, and when it does .vote upon It there 
can nQt be anything in the mind of any candid man prese~t but 
that the American Congress under the report that WI~l be 
brought in, with the testimony that thi~ man Thorn. subrmtted, 
with the figures he submits, will be votmg upon a btll to ca~ry 
into effect the theory and principles laid down by Mr. Justice 
Hughes in the Shreveport case. That is the whole object of ~he 
railroads. I am not criticizing and saying that they are domg 
anything wrong. I am differing with the policy . of thos~ w~o 
advocate this, antl for the reason that when this question IS 
first raised and the first step is taken in it, I am going to take 
my stand, and I know where we will have to stand whe!l the 
original question comes before Congress. I know the ulb~ate 
issue out of this program is whether Congress by congressiOnal 
action will carry into full force and effect the principles and 
theories Mr. Justice Huo-hes laid down in the Shreveport case. 
Not being one who agr~es with those tl~eories, be~feving it is 
dangerous, belieYing it will ultimately bnn~ chao~ m ~e regu
latton of the railroads of this country and m thetr efficiency, I 
at the very beginning voice my protest against it and refuse. to 
be a party to any proceeding or to ap1)rove of any proceedmg 
intended to bolster up that proposition. [Applause.] 

"Bone-Dry" Amendment to the Post Office Appropriation 
Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. SA~fUEL H. !!ILLER, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, Febnwry 21, 191'1. 

1\Ir. l\IILLER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I de ire to give 
ruy approval to the Senate amendment to the Post Office appro· 
priation bill, and which has been .reportec~ to the House by ~he 
conference committee, and now bemg considered under a motiOn 
to concur. · The text of the amendment is as follows : 

Szc. 5. That no letter, postal card, circular, newspaper, fam~hlet, or 
publication of any kind containing any advertisement o sptrituoust 
vinous. malted, fermented, or other intoxicating liquors of any k'i.nu 
or an order or orders for said liquors, or any of them, shall be deposited 
in or carried by the mails of the United States, or be delivered by any 
postmaster or letter carrier, when addressed or directed to any person, 
firm, corporation, or association, or other addressee, at a~y place or 
point in any State or Territory of the' United States at which it is by 
the law in force in the State or Territory at that time unlawful to 
advertise or solicit orders for such liquors, or any of .them, respectively. 

If the publisher of any newspaper or other publicatwn or the agent of 
such publisher or if any dealer in such liquors or his agent, shall 
knowingly deposit or cause to be deposited, or shall knowingly send or 
cause to be sent, anything to be conveyed or delivered by mall in viola· 
tlon of the provisions of this section, or shall knowingly deliver or cause 
to be delivered by mail anything herein forbidden to be carried by 
mail shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 
six month~!! or both; and for any subsequent offense shall be imprisoned 
not more ·than one year. Any person violating any provision of this 
section may be tried and punished, either in the district in which the 
unlawful matter or publlcatlon was mailed or to which it was carried 
by mail for delivery, according to direction thereon or in which it was 
caused to be delivered by mail to the person to whom it was addressed. 

Wboev.er &hall order, purchase, or cause intoxicating llquors to be 
transported in interstate commerce, except for scientific., sacramental, 
medicJnal and mechanical purposes, into any State or Territory the 
laws of ~bleb State or Territory prohibit the manufacture or sale 
therein of Intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes shall be punished 
as aforesaid: Provided, That nothing herein - shall authorize the ship· 
ment of liquor into any . State contrary to the laws of such State: 
Proviaea · further, Tf:tat the Postmaster General is hereby authorized 

and directed to make public from time to time in suitable bulletins or 
publlc notices the names of States in which it is unlawful to advertise 
or solicit orders for such liquors. 

·It will be observed that the first paragraph of. the amendment 
prohibits the sending of a letter, postal card, circular, news
paper, pamphlet, or publication of any kind containing any 
advertil!ement of spirituous, vinous, malted, fermente<l, or other 
intoxicating liquors of any kind through the United States. mail, 
and that such publication or newspaper shall not be delivered 
by any postmaster or letter carrier when addre sed or directed 
to any person, firm, corporation, or a ·soc.iation at any pla~e ~r 
point in any State or Territory of the Umted.States ut wlltc~t 1t 
is by the law in force in the State or Terntory at that time 
unlawful to advertise or solicit orders for such liquor . 

The second section provides for inflicting a penalty upon the 
publisher of any newspaper or other pub!ication o~· the agent ~f 
such publication, and upon the dealer m such h~uor~, or hiS 
agent, who shall knowingly cause to be sent anytlung to be con
yeyed or delivered by mail in violation of the provisions of the 
amendment. 

In addition thereto, the second paragraph prohibits the im
portation, in either small or large quantities, of intoxicating 
liquors, as designated in the first paragraph, for personal. use, 
into any State or Territory the Jaws of which State or Terntory 
prohibit the manufacture or sale therein of intoxicating liquors 
for beverage- purposes, and imposes the same penalty for the 
violation of this provision as for sending such liquors or adver
tisement by mail. 

The amendment, when agreed upon by the Senate and House 
and approved of by the President, will ad<l immediately to the 
"bone-dry" territory about one-third of the continental Unite<l 
States. 

Mr. Speaker, the amendment is a just, wise, and humane 
provision. It is entirely in harmony with the interstate-com· 
merce provisions of the Constitution of the United States. It 
has been brought about by the indiscriminate and unwise acts of 
the manufacturers and dealers in intoxicating liquors in sending 
by mail their literature soliciting orders for their supplies, fr?m 
business men, mechanics, and professional men, not exemptmg 
ministers of the gospel. It has also been hastened by news
papet·s, periodicals, magazines, and other publications that 
come into our homes, flaunting in the faces of their readers, 
old and young, temperate and intemperate, the well-displayed 
and decoratively illustrated advertisement of the wares of the 
liquor manufacturer and dealer. 

It will help to make a publication clean and wholesome that 
for a few paltry and unclean dollars polluted its pages with 
advertisements which were an -offense to a vast number of 
clean-living and clean-minded readers. It restrains the liberty 
of no man, unless to make men better, to make homes happier, 
to make the lives of young men purer and sweeter, and the 
helping of all to live better, happier, and more prosperous lives 
is a restraint on the liberty of the individual. 

I have the hope and faith that the House will concur in this 
amendment and to help secure that end shall vote for con· 
cm·rence. 

Washington. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OJ' 

RON. WILLIAM H. COLEMAN, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE Hou_sE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Th1tt·sday, February 22, 191'1. 
Mr. COLEMAN. 1\Ir. Speaker, Washington, more than any 

other American, has been the recipient of the reverence and the 
veneration of his countrymen. As his memory is revered by 
the people of his own land, so it is honored by the people of 
many nations. 

Greene, the English historian, wrote of him:_ 
No nobler figure ever stood in the forefront of a nation's life. 
Von Moltke an authority on military affairs, called "\Vasbing

ton one of th~ world's foremost strategists, an<l in reference to 
his movements on the Del a ware : 

No finer movement was ever executed than the retreat across the J"er
seys, the ,return across the Delaware the first time, and then a sec~nd 
time, so as to draw out the enemy in a long thin line. 

Napoleon, in his day, gauged. Washington's place in history, 
and said in conversation. to some Americans that the fame of 
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Wa bington would endure when that of his own was lost in tbe 
vortex of revolution. 

Frederick Harri on, an Englishman, ·comparing him witb 
Cromwell and William the Silent, said: · 

All three carried on in mature life a long and desperate struggle in a 
fie-rce civil war against the tyranny of a retrograde King. A.Jl three 
after beating ~ack the tyrant were chosen by their people to be the first 
chiefs of a new Commonwealth. All three showed an organizing genius 
of the first order in welding into a nation the broken sections of the 
people whom they bad saved from slavery by their armies. 

Then showing a closer analogy between the careers of Wil
liam the Silent and Washington, and pointing out some of the 
conditions that each of them faced, he continued: 

On the other hand, in the grand point of character, Washington will 
ever stand out in history as greater than William, greater than almost 
any statesman in supreme place in the whole record of the modern 
world. His unshaken devotion to right, his perfect justice, his trans
parent truthfulness and lofty sense of honor will ever place him above 
even the best of modern statesmeu iu virtue. That which sets him in a 
rank by himself among chiefs of state is the unfailing honor and guile
less candor of his whole public career toward both home and foreign 
opponeuts. 

If foreigners thus praise him, where shall we find words with 
which to extol his name? Among the list of American patriots 
his name stands to the fore. Great in his isolation, grand in his 
solitude, there are none among all the great heroes of our land 
whom we dare compare with him save only the honored Lincoln. 
As we read of his achievements as patriot, warrior, and states
man; as we are impressed with his integrity of soul, well may 
we give expression to the language of the poet when he said: 

How shall we runk thee on glory's page? 
Thou more thau patriot and just less than sage. 

With only an elementary schooling, and summoned before age 
to protect a family of orphans, he at 27 years had become the 
foremost man in all Virginia. It was in May, 1759, his first war 
over, that Mr. Robinson, the speaker of the House of Burgesses 
in tl1e State of Virginia, in behalf of the people of that State, 
expressed their gratitude to Washington for the splendid serv
ices he had performed on the field of battle. Washington was so 
overcome by the speaker's words that he was unable to reply, 
causing Mr. Robinson to remark: 

Your modesty is equal to your valor, and that surpasses the power 
of auy language that I -possess. 

To think that such words as these, under such circumstances, 
were spoken of a young man but 27 years of age gives us some 
idea of the greatne. s of George Washington. 

He was serious, reserved, and dignified to an unusual degree. 
Even the famed Judge Marshall, foremost among the jurists of 
America, within three months of his own dent~ stated that he 
was neveT free from restraint in Washington's presence, such 
was the stateliness and dignity of the man. 

Robert Morris, one of the leading patriots of the Revolution, 
whose name is an honor to the old State of Pennsylvania, said 
that-

In the presence of Washington he eve1· stood in awe. 

If men like. these were thus impressed we can reason that the 
effect upon ordinary men must have been most pronounced. 
The magnifying of this attribute of Washington has led some 
of his biographers to extreme statements, leaving the impres
sion that his nature was cold and at times even harsh. That 
such is not a true view of the man is soon discovered by the 
student Qf his life. On the contrary, he was kindly disposed 
to his fellow men, and most loyal in his friendships. It is true 
that he was just and even close in all his business dealing , but 
at the same time generous to those in need. 

One of the best examples of his friendship, as well as of his 
generosity, is contained in the history of his relations with 
Lafayette. Because of his love for the man he kept up a regular 
correspondence with the French patriot, and when misfortune 
overtook the latter, and he was confined in an Austrian prison, 
Washington sent money to hiS wife, having her believe that 
it was the payment of an obligation due her husband. Through 
his friends he entertained Lafnyette's son in this country until 
he himself could do so in a private capacity, freed from his 
state duties as President. He sent to the Marquis himself 
1,000 guineas, and wrote a letter to the Emperor of Germany, 
soliciting his discharge, in which he used these words: 

A.s it is a maxim with me never to ask what under similar circum
stances I would not grant, your Majesty will do me the justice to 
believe tbat this request appears to me to correspond with those great 
principles of magnauimity and Wisdom which fot·m the basis of sound 
policy :md durable glory. 

A short time after this letter was written his friend was re-
leased from prison. _ 

It is not to be wondered at that Washington was of a serious 
turn of mind, for at an age in life when most young men are 
leaving school he was intrustea with important State duties 
by the colony Qf Virginia, and from this. time on his life was 

well filled in the performance of official duties. He was thus 
cheated out of his boyhood, and influences around him tended 
to make him serious and thoughtful. 

It is not true, however, that he was cold in his dealings with 
~is fellows, for evidence of his kindty disposition is found on 
frequent occasions and is well illustrated by incidents like the 
following: When on a journey in 1789 he met an old servant 
whom he had not seen for 30 years, and at once put him at ease 
by his kindly recognition. Such always was his attitude to the 
Revolutionary soldier, and these were suTe of n cordial greet
ing wherever he chanced to meet them. He contributed freely 
to the needy, and when himself away from his Mount Vernon 
home, left instructions with those in charge that poor persons 
should have help from his kitchen and his granaries. 

The attempt that has at times been made to make him appear 
too dignified to enjoy life as ordinary men is an exaggeration 
of the true situation, for Washington when freed from the ca.res 
of state acted as other men and enjoyed all things human. 
From some statements we would be led to believe that he 
scarcely knew how to laugh, but I call your attention to an in
cident in which this great man so completely forgot his dignity 
as to prove that he was fully capable of enjoying the funny side 
of things. Judge Marshall, in company with Judge Washing
ton, a nephew of the general, arrived ut Mount Vernon. They 
were attended by a servant who had charge of a portmanteau 
containing their clothes. At their previous stopping place there 
happened to be a Scotch peddler with a bag of goods which 
resembled their portmante.au. Just as they bad prepared them
selves for their new garments, the servant opened up his bag 
and out ilew some fancy soap and various other articles belong
ing to the peddler whose goods had been brought along instead 
of their own. They were so struck by the consternation of their 
servant and the ludicrousness of their position that they burst' 
into loud and repeated shouts of laughter. Washington, who 
happened to be out on his grounds near by, heard the noise and 
came to see what it meant. When finding his fl·iends in that 
strange plight, he was so overcome with laughter that he nc
tually rolled upon the ground. 

Some writers seem to think that it is unbecoming the dignity 
of Washfngton that such instances as these be relatedJ but for 
myself, I am glad to know that so great a man possessed human 
trnits similar to those which run through all of us. 

As a McKeesporter, I refer with pride to the occasion on 
which he marched through what are now the streets of our dty 
with the famous Brnddock expedition, and made his present 
of a match coat and bottle of rum to Queen .Aliquippa, which 
latter he remarked 'vas thought to be much the better present 
of the two. I will not discuss this expedition and the disas
trous battle of Braddocks Fields, w)lich is also in the district 
which I represent, further than to say that Washington saved 
the army from complete annihilation, and in the contest had 
two horses shot under him nnd his coat pierced with four 
bullets, pi·ompting a minister to p1·each a sermon, in which he 
said: 

That heroic ycuth, Col. Washington, whom I can not but hope rrovi
dence has hitherto preserved in so signal a manner for some important 
service to his country. 

To Washington various religious views have been attributed. 
By some he is claimed to have been a most devout churchman, 
and others have not hesitated to class him as an atheist. But 
that he was a man of deep religious convictions is not to be 
doubted. Aside from the many references in state papers indi
cating his reliance upon God, there are numerous passages to be 
taken from his private letters which prove beyond question his 
abiding faith in the Deity. At one time be wrote to a friend: 

The Great Ruler or events will not permit the happiness of so many 
millions to be destroyed. · 

At another time, to another friend : 
At disappointments and losses which are the effects of Proviuential 

acts I never repine, because the all-wise Designer of mveuts knows 
better than what we do that which is best for us aud what we deserve. 

And still stronger, perhaps, than either of these the following 
quotation: 

The hund of Provideuce has been so conspicuous in all this that he 
must be worse than an infidel that lacks faith, and more than wicked 
that has not gratitude enough to uch--nowledge his obligations. 

And what, perhaps, speaks more eloquently still of his re
ligious convictions were the words that he spoke to the doctor 
just before he died : 

Doctor, I am dying, and have been dying for a long time; but I am 
not afraid to die. 

But while he had deep religious convictions he did not deny 
hims"elf reasonable enjoyment during those years -of his life 
when relief from pressure of duties permitted him to do so. 
Among other things, he· indulged in theater-going, enjoyed rae-
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ing, nnd from his earlier to his later years dearly loved to 
dn'Irce. 

He was married to :Mrs. Custis on January 6, 1759, and was 
remmled by finding a good wife, to whom he was ever after 
devoteu. They lived happily together, and throughout all the 
str ss of his after career there was nothing that appealed to 
him more than to return to his home-and be, in his favorite ex
pr~sion, " Under his own vine anu fig tree." 

On receiving his commission as Commander in Chief of the 
Army he wrote to his wife in these words : 

I bave used every endeavor in my po.we.r to avoid it, Qot only from 
my unwillingness to depart from you, but from a consciousness of its 
bein .~ a trust too great for my capacity, and that I should enjoy more. 
real llappiness in one month. with you at home than I have the most 
distant prospects of finding abroad. I shall feel no danger of the 
campaign ; my happiness will result from how you will feel in being 
lett alone. 

At the age of 43 years, in the year 1775, our hero was called 
to head the Continental Army. There was placed before him a 
mighty task of organizing into an army a body ·of raw volun
teer , and with that army to fight a stupendous conflict with the 
foremost power of the world, and wring from that power an 
a ~ ent to the independence of the colonies. 

Hi tact and judgment quickly won the confidence of his 
troops, and it was \Yelr for him that he had their confidence in 
the-trying difficulties that were to follow, for after the success
ful Boston siege there was little for a time in the way of en
couragement to the troops or the country. But whatever fail
ure~ came, it was Washington who propped up disconsolate 
generals and encouraged the friends of the Government on 
every hand. To the sorely troubled Schuyler he wrote- in the 
time of his bitter experiences : 

We must bear up and make the best of mankind as they are, since we 
can not have them as we wish. 

B-nt in these dark days there was none to prop the courage 
or the confidence of Washington, on whom responsibility most 
heavily rested. 

In the year 1776, the Army had been obliged to retreat from 
plaee to place, beginning at Long Island, N. Y., until they crossed 
the Delaware to Pennsylvania. Gen. Reed, at this critical junc
ture, addressing Gen. Was-hington, s-aid: 

My God, how long shall we reh·eat? Where shall we stop! 
To which the great Washington replied· 
Wby, sir, if we can do no better, we will retreat over every river in 

Ame~:ica, and last of an· over the mountains, whence we shall never 
lack space to annoy, ann ffna.lly, I hope to expel the enemy from our 
country. 

The winte-r was coming on, the h'ials were almost too mucll to 
bear. The EJ\glish, flushed with th-eir successes, felt that the 
end must soon be near. 

Howe is now stationed at 'rrenton with his 4,000 men, and 
at this time when confidence was at so low an ebb, Washington 
resolved to strike a blow for his co-untry. It was on Christmas 
night that he- divided his soldiers into three divisions, one under 
Gen. Ewing, the other under Gen. Cadwallade1·, and the otber 
under his pers-onal direction. Everything was arranged, and the 
armies started (}n their course, with the intent of crossing the 
Delaware and striking a blow at the enemy at Trenton. When 
the river was reached it was found to be filled with ice, and 
the progress of Ewing and Cadwallader was arrested, they be
ing unable to transport their troops over the rushing waters. 
Washington, on approaching the rive1·, heard the unwelcome roar 
of ice and the loud crash under the angry flood, but the object 
before him was too vast to allow one thought about the diffi
culties. 

The troops were embarked, the river was crossed. :Many of 
-the soldiers frost bitten as they reached the other side of 
the river on the same shore with the enemy. Forming into line 
they pressed forward to the contest. The sun was just rising 
over the hill tops as the army of the ene-my came into sight. 
His soldiers on sight of the enemy, with pale cheeks, turned 
their wist:fur looks to him. The eage1· wish for battle :trushed 
over his burning face, and rising on hiS stirrups he waved his 
sword toward the hostile enemy and said = 

There, my brave friends-there are the enemies of your country, and fg;: :.l~ia~c~~li: of you is to just remember what you are about to fight 

-Soon they were in the thick of the contest, and while many 
a brave soldier and splendid leader fell, victory perched on the 
banners of Washington. Had Ewing and Caldwallader crossed 
the river like Washington, notbing of the whole of the enemy's 
lines would have been spared. As it was, with the thousand 
pri oners that fell into their hands, Washington ma::rched into 
the' city of Philadelphia, making a: triumphal entry with his 
prisoners, and this encouraged' the people of the countrY' to eon
tinue the contest for the great prize that was before them. 

I His tr-eatment of the enemy, especially the ~s.!._an ~~~£!~.% 
was most diplomatic, and the courtesies· shown diem completely 
d~possessed their nlinds of the poisonous sj~temen~ tha~ ~~ 
been made to them o:f the American people by the British 
soldiers with whom they were engaged. 

This victory ga.iiled on the 26th of December, the work hav
ing been begun on Christmas night, was s~rcely over until we 
find Washington again on the 1st day of January, with his 
country's flag still waving over the heights of Trenton. being 
rapidly hemmed in by the forces under Lord Cornwallis. It 
really seemed as if there could be no escape, and as Cornwallis 
saw the position of. Washington's forces he said to one of his 
inferior officers : 

The old fox can't make his escape, for with the help <Jf the Dela
ware, now filled up with the ice, we have cGmpletely surrounded. him~ 
To-morrow morning we will fall upon him and ta.ke him and his raga
muffins all at once. 

Night came on, the artillery ceased to roar, and both armies 
proceeded to supper and to sleep. About midnight, having re
newed all the fires, Washington put his little army in motion, 
and passing along the enemy's rear, hastened to surprise a 
large body of their troops at Princeton, on the other side of 
the river. As the day broke, Cornwallis was greatly mortified 
to find there was no American Army on the banks of the Sand 
Pink at Trenton, and presently he heard the roar of Wash
ington's cannon at Princeton. On hearing tjle cannons, Sir 
William Erskine said to Cornwallis : 

There is Washington now cutting our troops up. 
And so he was1 for on arriving at Princeton about sunris.e, 

Washington met three British regiments \Vho were coming on 
in high spiritS to take him at Trenton~ Both parties attacked 
like heroes at the first, until the Americans gave way, but 
realizing that all was at stake, ·washington snatched.the stand
ard and advancing on the enemy called to his countrymen t(} 
follow. His countrymen hen.rd, and rushed on to the charge. 
When the battle was over Washington again had been vic 
torious. Four hundred l)risoners were taken, but the battle 
was won at the cost of many gallant heroes who fell in. the
strife. For the splendid generalship tfuus displayed· Gen. Wash
ington was given full credit by his British opponents, and from 
that time on they toa.k notice, realizing that they were con
' fronted by a worthy foe. The tide was now turning, England 
'was awakening from. her sTeep, the world wa.s looking on, and 
1Washington was exalted t-o the higbest pitch not only among 
'the people of liis own country but throughout all the nations. 
of Europe. 

B:ut Q.otwitb.standing this success many dark days yet re
mained, during which it seemed· impossible that the Colonial 
forces could be &ucc:essful. O:ne of the darkest perio<]s of the 
war was the winter spent at Valley Forge. Hope had almost 
ceased to beat- in the hearts of the faithful, and all seemed 
to have been lost. It was at this time that Washington in a 
letter· to Gov. Clinton wrote : 

A part of the army bas been a week without any kind of fleHh, and. 
the rest for three or four days. Naked and starving as they are, we 
can not enough a.d:miL-e the incomparable patience and fidelity of tim • 
soldiery, that they have not been ere this excited by their suffering 
to a general mutiny and dispersion. 

But :notwithstanding the darkness ef the hour, as in the early
years of the contest, he gave support to discouraged generals, 
so now he sh·ove to engender in the hearts of the faithfuL 
renewed hope in the successtui final outcome. It was during 
these days that it is reported he was seen wandering from 
headquarters out into the darkness. and gloom of the night 
where with the trees as companions he knelt upon the earth 
and poured out his heart to the great God of battles._ From 
this time forth he continued, to encourage his troops and ape.. 
pealed to the people in all sections of the country, succeeding 
eventually in extricating himself and his army from their 
difficulties, and finally crowning their efforts with success-. 
Throughout the whole of his career as GeneraL of the Army he 
was continually pleading for powder with which to fight, for 
food and clothing foT his soldiers, aB.d deplored the short enlist
ments which were continually breaking up the efficiency of his . 
army. It wru:. under such difficulties as- these that he strove, 
and tl1e wonder is that out of these difficulties he was ab.1e to. 
wrest a vi-ctory. 

Without dwelling . further upon the details of that struggle,. 
the surrender of Cornwallis, or other incidents during the war,. 
I wish to call your attention to a situation at its close in 
whieh Washington rose to his grandest height. 

: The Army was at Newburgh without pay, almost withoe.t 
food and suffering in rags, . Washington himself described its 
condition in a letter to the Secretary of War, in which he said= 

Under preseitt circumstances, when. r see· a nurr:lbell of men. goaded 
by a tho.u.sand stings of reflection, on the· past and anticipations of 

. 
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the future about to be turnecl on the world, forced by penury and by 
what they call the ingratitude of the public, m~olved iii debt without 
one farthing to carry them home, after spending the :flower of their 
days a:1d many of their pa tromonies in establishing the freedom of 
tlleir country and sufrering everything this side of death, I repeat 
that when I consider these irritating circumstances without one thing 
to soothe their feelings or dispel their prospects, I can not avoid ap
nrehending that a trend of evils will foll?W of a verY: s~rio~s and · dis
tressing nature. You may rely upon 1t, the patrwtism and long
sufrering of this Army is well-nigh exhausted, and there never was 
so great a spirit of di content as at present. 

There he stood between the Army and the Congress sympa
thizing with his comrades in arms, deploring their condition, 
and at the same time in their presence and in all of his rela
tions with them upholding Congress and finding excuses for 
its failure to make provi ions for the Army. While standing 
thus between the e forces, a movement in the Army was be
gun to shake the faith of the soldiers in their leader, and in 
the manifesto that was scattered among these soldiers were 
~ound these words : 

Suspect the man

Meaning Washington-
who would advise to more moder£tion anl1 longer forbearance. Teil 
Congress that with it rests the responsibility of the future, that 1f 
peace returns, nothing but death shall separate you from your arms, 
and that if war continues you will retire to some unsettled country 
to smile in turn and mock when their fear cometh. 

Such was the critical situation in the hour of apparent 
triumph. Washington appreciated its gravity. He issued a 
peremptory order postponing a meeting which had be.en called 
without his knowledge for a period of four days, and then 
when the meeting was held on 1.\Iarch 15, 1783, he walked into 
the presence of those assembled, unrolled his manuscript, and 
began to feel for his gla ses, and just before adjusting them, 
with words full of emotion, said: 

These eyes, my friends, have grown dinl, and these locks white 
in the service, yet I never doubted the justice of my country. 

And then, referring to the manifesto that had been issued, he 
continued: 

My Gocl! What can this writer have in--view in recommending such 
measures "l Can he be a friend of the country and the Army? No ; 
be is plotting the ruin of both. Let me conjure you in the name of our 
common country, as you value your own sacred honor, as you respect 
the rights of humanity, as you regard the military or national character 
of America, to express your ?tmost horror and detestation o.f the man 
who wishes under any specious pretense to overturn the liberties of 
our country, and who wickedly attempts to open the :floodgates of 
civil discord and deluge our rising em~il·e in blood. 
- Such an appeal from such a man had its effect. The officers 
at once adopted resolutions of thanks reciprocating the affec
tionate expressions of their commander and indignantly refuting 
the manifesto. Civil war which seemed imminent was at that 
moment averted. Washington himself, speaking of this matter, 
has said that it was the darkest day of all his life. 

After this he soon retired to 1.\Iount Vernon to ~njoy again the 
peace and quiet that he loved. It was impossible, however, that 
lle should completely sever himself from the great problems 
which now confronted the States. It became more apparent 
every day that some stronger government must be formed if the 
benefits obtained by the RevolutiOl'l were to be retained. Wash
ington as much, perhaps more than any man of his time, realized 
the ne~d of a stronger Union, and from the quiet of his Mount 
1Vernon home, by means of letter writing, impressed this thought 
on many great men of the day. Washington was no longer a 
Virginian, but was now an American in the larger sense, realiz
ing that there must be a nationality distinct from and superior 
to the individual States. With the gradual failure of the con
federacy it became more and more impressed upon the country 
that such a union as Washington and Hamilton and others had 
in mind must be adopted. The result was the Convention of 
1787, to which Washington was elected a delegate from the State 
of Virginia. He declined the honor, but little heed was paid to 
his declination. His State insisted that he accept and give way 
to the general demand. He finally accepted and made his way 
to Philadelphia, arriving there on the 13th of May, 1787. About 
a week later, when enough delegates had arrived to constitute a 
quorum, the convention organized, with Washington unani
mou ly chosen as the presiding officer. 

The work was steadily carried on from that time until 
September 17, when Washino-ton's signature was affixed to the 
Constitution of the United States. It was not such a docu
ment as he de ired, but was the best that could be obtained 
under the circum tance, and he did his part to bring about 
its adoption by the people. 

With the adoption of the Constitution and the first 'election 
for · President of the United States, Washington was unani
mously chosen and was inaugurated on the 30th of April, 
1789, in the city of New York. 

On May 1, 1789, George Washington, the President, with the 
Congress and an army of a few hundred men, was ~ll there was 

of the Government of the United States. No Navy, no tradi
tions, no funds with which to curry on ·work. It was January 
4, 1790, before the new Government was fully organized, and 
perplexing were the questions with 'vhich it was called upon 
to deal. · 
. The Indian question was one of the most troublesome. And 
spea~ng in a general way in order that we may gather an 
idea of what that que tion then meant we may say that west 
of the A.lleghanies all belonged to them. 'Vashington, better 
than any man, understood the American Indian, and knew him 
as a dangerous, treacherous, and fighting foe. There were the 
Six Nations ·around New YOI'k; the tribes of the Wabash west of 
Kentucky ; the Creeks surrounding Georgia ; the Che1·okees 
south of the Ohio, and all of them stirred up and urged on to 
activity against our Government either by the Spaniards or 
the English. Thus ·washington was not only confronted with 
the work of establishing a new government, but he was called 
on to face the serious Indian problem; to quell the pirates of 
Morocco who were then de troying our commerce in the l\feiliter
ranean; to meet and treat wifu the Spaniard, who ''as en
deavoring to shut us out of the l\1is issippi; to deal with the old 
enemy, the British, who were still threatening war, and to ·im
press upon the States a loyalty to the new Government which 
was neces ary for their protection against these foes. And to 
face all of these dangers there was an Army of about GOO 
regular troops, with the Government $80,000,000 in debt. 

·I shall not dwell upon the manner in which he met and 
solved these problems as Pre. ident of the United States, but 
suffice it to say that he brought to this high office that same 
sound judgment and rectitude of character that had aided 
him during . the trying years through which he had already 
passed. His unselfish devotion to country guided him safely 
throughout the stormy years of his two administration . He 
had but one thought and aim in view-the welfare of the Na
tion-and there was present in his make-up no madness of am
bition to wreck hi~ course. 

He looked beneath the urface of the people's whims, and 
was heedless of their gusts of passion, keeping ever in vjew 
their final good and remained unmoved by the sharp criticisms 
that were so frequently and forcefully hurled at him. He 
looked forward to posterity and trusted the good sense of tlle 
Nation to approve his work when they could judge free from 
the prejudices and the passions of the hour. 

A.s if our domestic troubles were not sufficient, with the 
breaking out of the French revolution, and t11e sympathy of our 
people for the cause, his cup of tribulation was filled to the 
brim. And when this was followed by war between England, 
our old enemy, and France, our former ally, his judgment, 
ability, and power ·were tried us they had never been tried 
before. You have heard to-day from the gentleman from 
Iowa [Juuge TowNER], in the splendid address delivered in 
this House, of the troublesome Genet, of the unjust attituue of 
the English, and how Washington, knowing that peace was the 
right policy for this Government and neutrality the true course 
to pursue, held steadily to his course. His calm, con iderate 
judgment surmounted the difficulties, and all dangers were 
safely passed. · 

Jay, the special envoy to Britain, procured a treaty which, 
though not · what could have been desired, brought about the 
surrender of the Western British posts and enabl~d us to keep 
peace with England. Unpopular as the treaty proved to be, the 
course of Washington in ratifying it was the true cour e and 
gave to the new Government time to establish itself before being 
thrown, as it was in after years, into the second war with 
England. 

In his proclamation of neutrality, in his signing of the Jay, 
treaty, and in his attitude toward Genet, he was on the un
popular side, standing aloof from the demands of the people and 
insisting upon the course of action contrary to the popular 
clamor. But he remained steadfast in his course, and took 
what posterity now knows to have been the right line of adion 
for the welfare of the new struggling Republic. 

When he left the Presidency it was with prosperity abounding 
at home and with his Nation honored abroad. Peace had been 
established with England, Spain, France, and the American 
Indians. Our ships were sailing on every sea, revenues were 
rapidly increasing, and national glory and happiness were found 
on every hand. 

It was in such a condition as this that he, before tile time 
for the election of a successor, decided not to be a candidate, 
and issued his famous farewell address, which made so pro
found an impression upon his countrymen. From that address, 
which has been read in this House to-day, ·I shall call to your 
special attention o~ly the following sentence: 

Citizens by birth, or choice, of a common country, that country has 
a right to concentmte your affections. 
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This address was in truth a father bidding farewell :to biS j Guard and the R~gular Army, and his remarks which follow 
chilch·en. .How they had looked 'liP tto 'him rthrough the :stormy 1 tOught1to sbe 10f -interest ·to Members of Congress and to the coun
_yea r·s of ·the Nation's Jife, and ;now they ~ealized that 'th~.Y were i :tcy at:lru:ge: 
t~ luse ~ s~r.vices as he retired ·to a 'ID:uctb~eeded .rest ere ne : :Mr. "Fresillent an.d 1:ellow ?:otarians, I reel that 1 would be false ·to 
hrmself, m ~hiS own words, was to I be :vec:ewed urrto the final ·:n:um- 1 my obligations ·to our eountry •if 1,.. did ·not accept this opportunity ·to 
.sion of rest. This act of retiring ·vo1UiitarUy from ·the high office aequai:nt -you -with the state tof preparedness as it appears .to me. 'Tv 
1of 'President in the language of ran other " is :the •ODe act-of al>di- • ·,my ~-d ·it ~ems ' far ' rom ad-e_quate to -~tl'ord ·our :coll!ltr.Y that secodty 

. • . .- ' . . '! , to her mteg:l'lty and •the pur-sm.t .of her Ideals -which ·IS JUStly bel'S and 
'cn.twn of 'Power m recorded .h1stor8' that-was based on :public -duty -which m.any of 'her Citizens tbelrove her posses;ed of. 
antl not on personal ·motive." ! 'In •making preparations for a tate of preparedne s for eventua.litiea 

On the day on wllich his successor ·John Adams took the oath i w-e wust 'have a elear con~ption of w:'J.at those event_ualitl es .mas be, 
' . ' namely, ·what forces may 1hr~ten •us. Th{)se forces immical to .our ·in-

tof office, rwh n the ceremony was ·over, Washmgton -turned to ~ity may be, first such -as arise within seeking to put at naugb.t 
!leaye the -assembly, pas ing ·through 'the•crowd, w.ho eheered 'him, l ~the :law ·and {)l'd~r of -our land; -see{)ntl, such .. as-. ari.<>e ' '!hrough ot.ber 
-to the street where in an wer he ;waved his -hat. Fr;;>m the l!PS Govern~ents takmg_ um~rage at. some act of. ours. Un!=il 1898, ·:when 

. • . ' . . we :acqull'ed -possesswns 111 •the ·du;tan.t :Atlantic and B.acrfic '6c a.ns, ·w-e 
'.Of an eyewitness, Irnng . .gtves thl:S aaconnt: eoUl-d consider -ours.elves most 'fortunately l<X:ated geogmpltically •a.s ..a 

Tbe crowd :followed 'him i:o his .nuor. ·Ther.e, rturn.ing m-oun.d, .his coun- Gov~nment, for occupying - ~s we :die~ the most anltary •an~ ·fertHe 
-ten.ance Assumed .a grave and .. almost melan:choly rexpression. !His eyes lterntory t{)n the N_orth ~rcan •<Jo.ntment-i:f not of the \WOrltl--()UT 
.-were bathed in •tears ·his emotions were ·too great tur ·uttemnce, and -on1y waniJ3 we.re supj)lied With little -effort; and, being border-ed on 'the 
'hy gestures .could he indicate .his thanks .and c:atrVey his farewell -blessing. south by .a small nation o'f 1Indlans, or •praetically -so, with ·a population 

• • • • • 1, ' ' a! frDm !SjOOO,OOO to 1'5,000,000, and to 1tbe north by a dep~n.dency ,.of 
HtS.il'enun:knble success throughnut the 'varwus pom.twns whiC.ll l a. ~oreig:n eountry, with a population of nine or tten millions, and .as 

he '\vas called upon to 1ill has "been attributed to various causes. 1 we outnunioored either -of the n_ations 7 to 1, we ·ha d every 1reason 
Wenms in 'lits .Life Df Washington -says. to •feel sai'e from nttaok, ·while :against .all other natioJ?s , except Eng-

' . . ' · . land, rwe w11re p~:ote.cted by -vast •eJtpanses -of :wate1· wJnch , ~oul.ll have 
That his succe s wa:s due ·to his .great talenm, constantly gwded and made an attack upon •us impracticable, except ' by EnglaruJ-..-.and ev-en 

•guarded by eligion. by her, by reason of her unprepa.redne s-as she, like :u.s, lacked t ·rained 
It is .certainly true that throughout th.e course .. of .his .career ' men. £o 'we were quite · ecure ·from mdlestation. . -

• . . . . ' Alaska -was then not '_l;.nown to • be worth .much, nor our 1 land po ses
:lll Jus younger days, m the mtdst of war, and as Prestdent of sion.s in "the Pacific Ocean. ~hat condition 11as been changed mo t ma-
'the United estates, .he frequently culled upon Divine 'Providence ter.ia;lly, for to-day -we find ?Ul'Selves the largest nation of Caucasians, 
rto g uide him in his undertakings -He had .been brouo-ht up in domuu~ted 'b¥ <the -same •civrc ideals -and speaking the same language, 

• • b . ·oceuj)ymg tblS glob~. Furtlrermore, we arc probably :the m~st -opti~nt 
the Protestant Episco_p.n.l Church, _and -to :that •Church he always in a ccumulated wealth and _natural re ources . of an.y of tlle nations, 
adhered. ~et he "WUS far from being a sectarian, and there •is while •the •territo'l'y which we -seek :to control is scattered :far ·froJ¥ our 
-not a worfi of ·his which shows .anything .but the most entil!C shor-es, 1to the no1:th, east,. south, 1and ~est, mart -of whicll tterr1to.~:y, 

. . . namely, Panama, .is most rv1tal to us, unless -we "'Will .bear the burden ,,of 
liberality and toleratiOn. maintaining n fleet ic each ocean _large . enough to protect us fro.m 

·Greene in his English 1history, ·writing of the..Amel'ican people, attack by way o'f either route. 
Sru.d. · • Up to the time that we -acquired our Colonial possessiens {)\lr 

· standing Army of ·Iess than 100,000 .men, -supported by our militia of 
The .greatness of their. leader, his cl-ear tjuilgment, !his ~eroic endur- ,possibly twice as many •men with some training and ·organized so as 

·ance, his silence unO.er difficulties, his -calmness in 'the hom of danger to be susceptible of ·J:>eing -called .out and given additional tr:ainiQ.g, 
.or defeat, the •patience wlth whicb. he ·watched, the qnlc1.-ness and.ha.rd- might have been sufficient preparation for ;an-y .ev-ent.wl.lities. Until tb.at 
ness with whiah he struck, !the 'lofty and serene sense of duty tha-t never time · only .two .nations could have attacked us with any ,bepe of suc
swer.ved ·nom its task through resentment <rr -jealousy, that ncv.er cess, namely, Japan on the west, .:who could probably only ave taken 
'through war or rpeace .felt the touch of a meaner Iambtti.o.n, that ,knew our 1possesions in the Pacific Qeean, including Alaska; and .- onl~· after 
'llo aim sa..ve -that of guarding the freedom of •his fellow eountl!ymen, and taking, holding, and -using -those •possessions a s a base coul.U she have 
-no J)ersonal longing save that .of returning to his own fireside when gained aecess to our -shores; aWl England, to the east, "bleb could 
their freedom was secured. have used Canada as a base. No oth-er ,power.s rould well have dreamed 

'"'h 'T ff embe of h' c b'net and not ~1 ~V<: <>f or .sanely ..contemplat.ed an rattack on us . 
...a.. ODl3S _._,e erson, _am r ' 15 a 1 • - i.UW.....,.... We now .see Europe, Asia, and Afriea, div.ided Jnto two .camps, <:011-

in sympatey :with his measures, ·has said of ·him: tending fur sqpremacy. Which of these Allied torces are .going to gain 
.llis Jnteg:rity was the ·most pure, his justice i:he ·.most inflexible I have that supremacy n.one may at tbis .time divine ; but ertaln 1t is tb.at .1! 

ever known, no motive of interest, of consanguinity, of friendship, or 1Jeace 1S secured enly after tbe cruslling of -o.ne .or the ot~r of these 
:hatred beine able to bias his decision. He -was, indeed, in every -sense fQrces t he victorious one .will, in so far as .might .makes rigl\t, ..dominate 
of the ·worJl a wise, a good, and a .great .man. the world, or, -rather, to -whatever extent it .wl hes. Whether our rela-

tio,r..s with the countries ,of t]l.e successful alUoo forces have always been 
Ohief"ff' ustice 1\Iarshall, in !his ' biography of Washington, says : so satisfactory .Jn the pMJt and .wm ..always be .so in the fnfure as to 
No man ]las ever app.eare.d upon the theater of -pnblic action whose l-eave .nothing furtb.er to !}e desired .as between. us and Jb.em I am 

.integrity was .more incorruptible or whose principles 'Were more per- _not in a position to say. 
"fectly free ·£ro.m the contamination of ·those -selfish .and tmwortby pas- If, on ·. the other .hand, there exists a possibiHty o'f dil!erences of 
.sion.s which find theh· nourishment<; in the conflicts of party. opinion as to what may be just and right as ll 'tween u.s . and .suc.h 

H e fUI1:her Said of hl
·m .· victorious forces we might be , p.~;ep.ared to resist by ,might •Jl.DY unjust 

demands with such power .might .~>eek to ento:rce npon us -unless we 
are ,willing to accept of the.i.r viewpoint .as io w.b.at is r.ight. We must T~·ustlng to the reflecting good sense of the Nation 'for approbation 

and support, he had the .magnanimity to _pursue its r-eal interests in 
opposition to its temporary pre;Jutlices. 

rrn m01·e instances than one w e rfind him committing his .whole 
popularity to hazard and pursuing -steadily in opposition to .a 
torrent which would hav.e overwhelmed a man of ordinary fir~n
ness that course which had been dictated by a sense of duty. 

Such, my friends, was the character of the great man, who 
more than any other guided .the .destinies of this people in the 
trying years of the Rev:oiution and in tlie organizing of tbe n~w 
Republic and the shaping .... f its policies in the early year~ of 1ts 
existence, and who Is lioi:wred to·day in more Iftnds -than any 
other figure in the hiStory of the world. 

The Military Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON .. THOMAS J" . 'S TEE L E 
OF IOWA, 

IN THE .HousE OF ·REFRESENTATLVEs, 
Tuesday, February 20, 1917. 

Mr STEELE of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, under leave to extend 
my remarks in the {loNoRESSIONAL R.Econo on the military bill 
,wllich has just passed the :f!:.ons.e, .I desire .tO have printed an 
.addi'esS :.recently delivered before the Rotar~ .Club of Sioux ·Oity 
by Dr. William .Jepson, who was mustered out ·of the Army 

.--servke ¢: -the Unite.d States on .December 31, ~916, aftey hav
:ing ·served six months on the JbQrder as m1aJor ·in ·.the :Medical 
Corps of the Iowa National Guard. Maj . .Jepson has made a 
careful study of military training and conditions i n the Nation al 

be prepared to defend ourselves against being robbed of . ..our r.ign,ts. 
Such preparation to be efficient :m.ust .be upon a .scale which ·f ew men 
would have contemplated prio.r to the European war, for the victorions 
forces would .be able to burl ..against us, should they act i.n unisoiJ., a.s 
they ar'e now doing, at ' least-trom eight to ten million seasoned troops, 
.if n.ot twice -that number. Contemplate what it would mean if the 
allied forces of ·England, Japan, 'France, :and Russia were to attack 
us! ·Why, :Canada alone could Pe :a source of -worry to us if she had 
-her trained troops back home -an.d acted quickly. 

Jn the U.ght of such -_possible needs. :what is our s tate of preparedn-ess 
at this time? As you know, ·our -dei:ensive ·11D.d oJfensive !a.nd :torces 
consist of .two distinet mHitary Qrganizatlons, one of•wbieh is designated 
as the .Regula?: _:Army, rpr.obal)Iy ·so '.Jlamed in . ord~r to accentuate the 

_impression tlnrt •the oilier is irregular or no m'my at all, it being 
duhbed ·the ,N.atlonal Guard. 11 :m~1 -say that between these two mili
tary organizations there apparently does n-ot exist that oond of fra
ternity which would be adva_ntageous to a country in aJ:l!lS. Each 
~gantzatt1>n .is no doubt -responsible in part .at .least for the antipathy 
'Which they .sllow one another . 

. As ·the Regular .Army .is the exponent of all things military, you may 
ask the 11uest1on as -to 'Whether it is .. of faults. -Gentlemen, it is ·not 
})roper that 'I should attempt any criticism, were I -ev-en 1!apa.ble of this, 
yet for our country this is all important, for upon its efficiency •in the 

·performance of the variom; duti-es -which may devolve upon 1t will 
depend our success -or failure in any 'Struggle with foreign "POWers 
which may befall our lot. 

Without in any sense .desiring to criticize, I may possibly be per
mitted to point out •a few facts as they appear to me. Military science 
and ,art iri any of its br.anches is a highly specialized ,and technical 
knowledge and is not to .be oMained overnight by dreaming about it, 
..and :tor fuU:I r.eason .our country has provided facilities for the aaqui
_sition of i:his knuwledge -on. the part of selected students at its Military 
Academy at West Point, and .it is deemed that the acquisition of this 
knowledge 'bY a young man will requir_e four years, and such as have 
completed said course of -instruction are the xepository of .. the seience 
.and art of --warfare, in so ·far as we ·.have any in · this country, and 
·through them others must acquire this knowledge, if it is necessary •fpr 
_:ruldi.tlonalrp.umbers to ·have it. As I view it, the West Point _graduate 
should conSider ·himself as a ·repository for the Government of sueh 

:.knowledge -of ,the ·sci-ence or art of warfare as it has intrusted to •his 
.keep.i.Qg by it and at its expense, and such knowledge should be freely 
.dell:vered to others -w.hen the need arises for others to have it. In -.so 
·tar as my -observation -has gone, I must question whether ·but a •very 
small per cent of West Point graduates have arisen t o this conception. 
of their duties. 
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But a small per cent of such as I have seemed ~illing or possessed 
of the ability to impart knowledge to others, unless the constant find
ing of fault because things or conditions do not suit their pleasure could 
be so construed. Let me cite an example of this tendency to fault
finding: Soon afte1· entering camp at Brownsville an order was issued 
that each kitchen must have four tlytraps, with the information that 
they might be secured of the quartermaster. Requisition disclosed the 
fact there were no tlytraps in his possession; so, of course, none re
ceived. Well, the poor fellows in the kitchen were harrassed by the 
sanitary inspector for not having the traps, and I (in common. with 
others, I suppose) kept after the quartermaster, so that after two or 
three weeks he had some made, and they were issued to the companies; 
so everything went well on this score, until one day the sanitary in
spector was ill and another appeared in his place. Now the poor chaps 
wei·e censured because the traps were no good ; the legs were too long. 
They have rather impressed me as feeling that they were members of a 
limited aristocracy with whom no common mortal might come in con
tact. A superior being, so to say. But can we blame the poor fellows 
much for this impression of thell!selves? For the country for which 
they are hired to se1·ve (they would resent the idea that they serve) 
does everything, or, at least much, to give them this impression. 
Thus we are supposed to pick from the various parts of our country the 
choicest boys, phy ically and mentally, and place them in West Point 
for four years' training, and after they enter its walls they lose all 
individuality and responsibility except as they are commanded, the 
parental govcrnment looking after their every want. When he has 
finished his course, with a commission of second lieutenant, he finds 
himself suddenly vested with command of men who have with few 
exceptions, enlisted either because they are unwilling or unable to com
pete with their brothers in the everyday activities of life for a liveli
hood, or of some deluded youth. And as he passes from rank to rank, 
which he does, not in consequence of merit, but time serving, his author
ity correspondingly Increasing, until be finds himself the ruler of ever 
increasing masses of men, with practically unlimited authority, all of 
which must tend to the creation of an exalted opinion of himself. But 
can we blame him for this, especially as rarely does he get into actual 
contact with the business and intellectual everyday activity of life 
about him, so that be can get a fair valuation of himself and his real 
worth compared with his brother in civil life. Were we subjected to 
the same environment we no doubt would react to it as he has done; so 
we must net blame him, but the system. 

Did the guard represent a perfectly efficient and equipped military 
organization at the time of the President's call last June? ~~o ; far 
from it. Some def ects existing in it, it, as an organization, may have 
been responsible for; others our Government or the Regular .Army 
representing it, or both together, were certainly responsible for. Let us 
see what s.1me of those defects were: 

First, the National Guard, like the Regular Army, was supposed to 
be enlisted up to peace stren?th• but in neither of the organizations 
was this true. In our State tiowa) companies had five days, namely, 
the tlme given between the President's call and leaving for the mobili
zation camp, in which to recruit their organizations up to as near war 
strength as possible. This resulted in many organizations having .their 
number increased by one-third or mere of new recruits without pre
vious training or equipment. That such organizations should suffer in 
comparison with Regular .Army organizations, where recuits have re
ceived three months' prelU:ninary tralninl?' before entering organizations 
and are fully equipped, goes without saymg. Yet such odious compari
son is constantly made. To me it appears that in place of holding the 
organizations blameworthy for not being better, though to an extent 
justifiable, they are entitled to some commendation for having done as 
wel! as they dfd. Thus the officers of the National Guard (and be it 
remembered they were not educated at the public expense for four 
years, but men who, impelled by patriotism, did at their own expense 
in money and time acquire whatsoever knowledge of military science 
and art which they had) brought into the field a body of troops betweeu 
two and three times as large as our Regular .Army within a week after 
the President's call, and that, too, without the same having been a 
source of previous expense to the Government, except for such equip
ment in the way of clothing and armament as had been issued and 
the 10 days annually. You may say this is no achievement. Possibly 
not; but what, then, shall we say of the officers of the Reguuar .Army 
not being a ble to keep their little organization recruited up? 

Thus, in October they lacked 14,307 men to complete their peace 
strength and 34,307 their war sh·ength, and that, too, after having re
cruiting stations opened all over our country at great expense. If I 
am correct it costs our Government about $80 for each enlisted man it 
secures-furthermore, having employed every means to secure recruits 
from among the militia orv,;anizations, with whom they were encamped. 
In fact, so marked was this activity that personally I felt as if I had 
been lured into getting an organization together and taking it (in 
common with others) to the border and holding it there while it was 
being pawed over by the Regular Army officers for recruits to fitl up 
their organizations. I may state that none of my men left me nor did 
any leave the regiment that I heard of, though we did nothing to 
prevent it. I aid none left me; no, not voluntarily, but the Regular 
.Army officers know of other methods. I bad not been in Brownsville 
but a few days until six of my efficient men, one-fourth of my or
ganization, were directed by superior authority to do work in Regular 
Army organizations, and I could get along as best I might with what 
I bad left. 

You may be interested in knowing something about the physical con
dition of this organization, one-third of which wa.s thus hastily picked 
up by the officers without much regard for any qualifications except 
willingness to serve. I shall only speak of conditions a:s found in our 
own "tate. They were all subjected to a critical physical examination, 
with the result, as I recall 1 of about 6 per cent being rejected on ac
count of physical and mental unfitness. The percentage should have 
been somewhat higbet·, as thc Government forced tbe acceptance of 
some who should have been rejected. Compare this with the rejections 
of applicants for Regulat· service, which, if I am correctly informed, ts 
at least 2 out of every 3. You will say that we could certainly 
not have the best men: probably not. Yet these men were taken 
into the Tropics or semi-Tropics at the hottest period of the year, with
out the slightest regard for climatic or sanitary conditions, and put at 
t1Ie hn t·dest kind of work in the' way of cl earing ground and drilling, 
and yet throughout the whole s tay , month after month, the percentage 
of illness and ineft'ectivent.>s for uuty of the militia tt·oops bas been 
less than that of Re~ulnr troops sr l'Ving tl.J erc by their side. In six 
months my I'(>giment IJ:HJ only two deaths, one ft•om drowning and one 
from a g1mshot wound, and not a single death from :t pre>entable 

disease, and similar favorable conditions existed iq other militia .or-
ganizations. · · 

At the end of six months these hastily assembled troops represe!lted 
military organizations which, from every point of view, were pt·obably 
as good soldiers as the Regulars. Who trained them ; officers of the 
Re_~ular .Army? No. Did we have no aid? Yes; for example, our 
reg1ment had a lieutenant serving as inspector-a very nice fellow
whose time was largely devoted to paper work. 

.A word to the preparedness of our Regular Army or Government 
to- receive us. The Government called these troops out on the 19th of 
June, ?-Dd must have known approximately the number )t would have 
to eqUip in the way of clothing, armament, etc. Le t us see bow well 
this was done, for it is quite as much an index of preparedness as Js 
the men's training. . 
. Hats and khat? suits for the newly enlisted men began to reach us 
m small. quantities after a couple of weeks; so did shoes, consil':ting 
of plowmg shoes and stable shoes of all descriptions, gathered ap
p:u·ently from diEcarded stocks where everything could be found and 
while men might stand in them, they certainly .-:ould not march in 'them 
without ruining their feet. Had we treated the feet of our Government
owned mules with no more consideration than the Government d.id the 
feet of our men in their shoeing, I have no doubt we would have been 
court-martialed, and rightly so. It was so with manv things. We got 
our fir,st cots after havin~ been in the service about· four month , and 
was given mosquito netting after about five months, and both were 
hi~hly necessary, for the ground was · frequently flooded and mos
qmtoes were a constant pest and menace as disea se carriers, in spite 
of our efforts to prevent their breeding. In tills connection I shall men
tion one fact which to me seems an inconsistency. Thus, after having 
pet·mii ted the men to be subjected for nearly four months to the danger 
of malaria and other infections from mosquito l>ltes through failore of 
the Government to supply the netting, soon after it was supplied an 
order came out that anyone failin~ to keep himself protected would be 
subjected to punishment, and nightly inspections were made to see that 
t!J.e order was not violated. .A Regular .Army officer in calling my at
tention to the violation of this order on the part of some men received 
the reply that I was sure that it was difficult for them to understan<l 
that it could be such a serious crim·) to be found temporarily unpro
tected when the Government had seen fit to have them unprotected so 
long. Gentlemen, I must not tire yon with a continued recital of our 
luck of preparedness in various directions. 

In conclusion, I may say that after spending six months in the etrort 
we probably added about 160,000 troops, fully equipped and fairly well 
trained to our material preparedness, and much experience has been 
gained in various directions ; as to whether this experience will eve~ 
prove an assistance through being utilized remains to be seen. If tt 
is, the price is too high. While these men have progressed in the 
matter of military training, many have retrogressed in the matter o~ 
patriotism, and though they would unquestionably give their country, 
in event of need, the benefit of their services, yet I am inclined to be
lieve that many will want to know that there is a real need before 
they respond, and having responded that they are not to be penalized fo~ 
their patriotism by being forced to hold themselves at the beck an~ 
call of their country to do police duty for a period of six years. The 
sacrifice made by the men on the border this summer can be bes t con
ceived by each of you if you will contemplate what would happen 
to you if each of you were to suddenly be stricken with illne s and 
incapacitated from doing a solitary thing for from six to nine months~ 
your physician being unwilling to give you any idea as to when you 
might resume management of affairs. It would not be far short of a 
catastrophe in many instances. With these thoughts fresh in their 
minds, will not many militia officers in the future be a little slow in 
soliciting men to join their organizations or forming new ones, as will 
be necessary if the organization is to reach the size called for by the 
bill passed by Congress last winter? How they can do so without being 
conscience stricken I do not understand. That the National Guard 
organization will be able to augment its numbers to meet the require
ments of the above-mentioned bill does not seem to me possible. Eveq 
if it did, it would re\)resent a degree of preparedne s far short of ou~ 
needs. In my opimon, there are not enough men in our country 
who value their citizenship and all the blessings that go with it to 
voluntarily submit to military training in such numbers as to form an 
adequate force for defense against attacks by such forces a$ we now 
recognize might be hurled against us. There is only one other solution
that of compulsory military training. If no other les on than this has 
been learned during the summer, it will be worth the price. 

Woman's Division, Department of Labor. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON . JOHN J. CASEY, 
OF PENNSYLV.ANIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATTvEs, 

Fr-iday, February :?-3, 1911. 

., 

l\Ir. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, on June 9, 1916, I "introduced in 
the House a bill to establish in the Department of Lnbot· a di
vision to be known as a woman's division, of which the fol
lowing is a copy : 

[Sixty-fourth Congress, fit•st session.] 
.A bill (H. R. 16358) to establish in tbe Department of Labor a. division 

to be known as a woman's division. , 

Be it enacted, etc.:J That there shall be established, under the- direction 
and control of the o::;ecretary of Labor, within the Department of I...abot·, 
a division to be known as a woman's division. 

SEC. 2. That the said division shall be under a . chief, a woman, to be 
appointed by the Secretary of Labor, and shall receive an annual com
pensation of $3,500. The said division shall investJ~ate and report to 
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th~ said department upon all matters pertaining to the welfare of wage
earning women and shall especially fnvestigate. the questions of. the COD,l· 
petitive influence of women in the several industries, the adjustfiien~ ot 
modem industrial mechanism and management to the nervous orgamza
tion of women, and the influence of industrial employments upon the 
subsequent home life of wage-earning women. . . 

SEc. 3. That ' tbe chi~f of such division shall, when investigating sub
jects also involving children, consult and cooperate with the Chief of the 
Children's Bureau. She shall also, whenever possi~le, cooperAte with 
the Chief of the Bureau of Labor Statistics when co6perati?n is neCElS· 
sary to eliminate needless duplication of expense in th~ conduct of inyes
tigations. The chief of said division may, from time to time, publ!J!h the 
results of these investigations in such manner and to such extent as the 
Secretary of Labor may prescribe. 

SEC. 4. That there shall be in said division, until otherwise provided 
b; law· an assistant chief and editor, to be appointed by the Secretary, 
who sh'all receive an annual compensation of :j;2,500; one field expert at 
$2 280; one field expert, at $2,000; one field expert, at 1,800; three 
special agents at $1,600; three special agents, at $1,400; three special 
Hgents, at $1,200; three stenographer-clerks, at $1,000; two clerks, at 
$900. 

This bill was referred to the Committee on Labor, and after 
careful consideration, on December 5, 1916, was reported to the 
House with the unanimous recommendation of the committee 
that it be passed without amendment. (H. Rept. No. 1205.) 
This bill has also the indorsement of the Secretary of Labor, 
the Chief of the Children's Bureau, and the Chief of the Bm·eau 
of Labor Statistics. ' 

THE PURPOSE OF THE BILL, 

The bill is designed to create a division charged with the 
duty of ascertaining the facts concerning wage-earning women 
of the country, what they are getting for their work, the condi
tions under which i.t is being done, and the effect upon the 
health of such woinen. 

The need Ior the division rests mainly on three proposition.s: 
1. The growing army of wage-earning women creates pro.b

Jems in the industrial world of far-reaching importance to the 
public as a whole. 

2. Solutions of these problems can only be achieved by recog
nizing the e sential differences in conditions surrounding wage
earning women and wage-earning men. 

3. The record of 25 years shows that without statutory ex
istence the work for women in industry can not be continuous 
and coherent, because the resom·ces for it are uncertain and its 
very existence is a matter ·of chance. 

NEW DIVISION WILL SECURE NEEDED INFORMATION. 

Information concerning women in industry is necessary if the 
country is to know what work and what conditions make for 
healthy womanhood; if industry is to know in what work and 
under what conditions women can give their best service; if Ule 
schools are to know what industrial training their young people 
should receive; if the public is to know what need there is for 
remedial legislation and the effect of such legislation upon the 
women and upon the industry. Organizations which are work
ing for reform laws are handicapped by lack of exact data re
garding the very conditions which they are trying to improve. 

'Ve must know how women fit into the great army of wage 
earners, and where and under what conditions they join in the 
industrial conflict with danger to themselves, to their br9ther 
wage earners, and to the public. We must know in a given in
dustry whether women suffer more or less from unemployment 
than men in that industry. 

We must know to what extent the equipment of machinery 
and the general management of the various industries take into 
consida.ation the physical and nervous organization of women 
wage earners. We must know the effects of speed, complexity, 
and monotony-all factors in modern industry-on the physical 
and nervous organization of women. The division's greatest 
value will lie in its ability to settle questions of fact by fur
nishing nccurate descriptions of the demands of various occu
pations upon women; in its cooperation with Federal and State 
agencies in the effort to determine the extent to which these 
demand endanger the health of women wage earners; · and in 
devi~i:ug and suggesting practicable means to lessen these 
d::J.!lgers. . 

For instance, it is known that handling heavy machinery is 
ruinous to the health of women. What is known about prac
tical and inexpensive changes in foot-treadle machines in power 
laundries so as to les en the strain? . 

What is known of the effect of reaching and stretching the 
arms at the looms in the textile mills? Is it not reasonable 
to suppose that a study of this fatiguing industry would show 
how the machinery could be readjusted so as not to undermine 
the health of the women operatives? 

It is known that operatives in textile mills become deaf. 
What is known of practical means of varying the pitch of the 
rnachinery in order to lessen the harm done to the operativ:es' 
em·s-? - · 

· It is known in g~ne~al · that a reasonably short working day 
is an efficient working day, yet women all over the country are 
working 10 and 12 hours and ruining their health an<.l their 
chances of wholesQme motherhood because we lack accurate 
knowledge of what ~ the most efficiEmt workday in each 
indU:stry and in tlie various processes of the complex indus.; 
tries. Is it not reasonable to look to the Government of the 
Unite~ States for the facts which will keep the employer from 
ignorantly opposing reform laws which will really work out in 
the end to his benefit and at the same time protect the health 
of his employees? 

It is knoWn that unceasing high-speed 'vork in one position 
at a power sewing machine is ruinous to women's health. Do 
we know how, with little expense to the employer, this type of 
·work can be varied by relief periods so as to lessen the strain? 

Do we know whether work in stores, factories, and mills affect 
the health of women during their years of childbearing un
favorably? Do we know whether such employment during the 
formative ye'ars of their early youth affects their subsequP.nt 
health during later life? If it should be found thnt certain 
occupations are impairing the motherhood of women, should not 
every effort be made to safeguard and modify these occupations 
and to direct women into other lines? 

Do we know whether and why unemployment varies in differ
ent industries-less, for example, in department stores than in 
factories? Do we know in what occupations it is important for 
women to have one day's rest a month? . 

Can legislation on unemployment insm·ance or fixing of wages 
be drafted intelligently without a thorough knowledge of the 
facts as their basis? 
ESSENTIALLY DIFFERENT INDUSTniAL PROBLEMS OF WOMEN AND ME~ 

REQUIRE SEPARATE TREATMENT. 

There are already enough recognized differences in the prob
lems of men and women in industry to indicate the need of 
special studies into the problems peculiar to women. Some of 
the essential differences ru·e : 

First. Men enter industry in their youth and stay there until 
old age. Women seek a temporary income during the period 
of transition from their fathers' to their husbands' home. The 
natural pull for women is toward a home, a husband, and chil
dren. The very fact that the individual woman stays only a 
few years in industry ·means that she does not reap the benefit of 
bonus and pension systems. 

Second. Irregularity of employment among women and men is 
due to different causes. Family demands and. illnesses peculiar 
to women cause much unemployment among them and do not 
enter the problem of irregularity of employment among men. 
We do not as yet know to what degree women are more sus
ceptible to industrial depressions than men. 

Third. The attitude assumed by the public and the courts to
ward women in industry is distinct from the attitude toward 
men in industry. Th.e State bas police powers to protect mater- 
nal functions against injury from industrial demands in order 
to conserve the well-being of the race. Therefore facts as to the 
effect of industrial conditions upon women must be secured to 
create the public sentiment upon which such protective legisla
tion must be based. 

Fourth. The physical strength and endurance and physiology 
of women and men are very different. 

Fifth. Wage questions for men and women are different, in 
that the youth of women wage earners and their attitude toward 
industry makes their organization into unions difficult; there
fore they lack this necessary protection enjoyed by men wage 
earners. 

WARRING COUNTniES OF EUROPE RECOGNIZE URGENCY OF WOMEN'S 
INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS. 

Recognition of these differences between men and women has 
been forced upon England by the co:J.ditions arising from the 
war. The committee on the health of munition workers, ap
pointed. " to consider and advise on questions of industrial 
fatigue, hours of labor, and the matters affecting the personal 
health and physical efficiency of the workers in munition fac
tories and workshops," has made a special study of the condi
tions of the women in the munition plants. It says in part: 

Conditions of work are accepted without question and without com
plaint which are immediately detrimental to output and would, if con
tinued be ultimately disastrous to health. It is for the nation to safe
guard' the devotion of its workers by its foresight and watchfulness 
lest irreparable harm be done to body and mind, both in this generation 
and the next. . 

The imperative necessity of war has revived night work for women in 
factories, with the disastrous results_ reported, showing deterioration 
in .. health, disturbance Qf home life, with its injurious elfect upon the 
children, and diminished value of the work done. 
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That the industrial situation abroad has been entirely changed 
~ince August, 1914, is indicated by the following table: 

Estjmated increase 
in the number of 
females employ
ed sine2 July, 
1914.. 

Estimatel:l num'9_cr 
ol females repoftr 
ed by employers 
as diiectly replac
ing men. 

Estimated 
number 

of kmahls 
employed 
in JUly, 1----..,-----1--------

.April, July, 
1916. 1916. 

1914. April, July, 
1916. 1916. 

-----------1·----1---------------
2,117,000 ' 

454,000 

f.J7,000 

9,500 

175,000 

Industrial occupations ....... . 
Commerical occupations ...... . 
Professional occupations (mail 

clerks) ..................... . 
Banking and fi.rumce (mail 

clerks) ..................... . 
Hotels, places uf entertain-

ment, cto .................. . 

130,00:> 

J5,00J 
C6,000 
2,000 

Agriculture, Great Britain 
only ........................ . 

Trarup:>rtation (other than 

Ci~~~~~)~~:: ::::::::::: ::~:: 
ArSCJlal, dock-yards . _ . . ...... . 
Local government (including 

275,000 362 000 
166,000 19S;ooo 

13,000 15,000 

23,000 30,000 

12,000 1.9,000 

14,000 m,ooo 
23-,(X)() 31,000 
3"9,000 48,000 
25,000 G9,000 

213,000 
152,000 

12,000 

21,000 

~.ooo 

'lrl,OOO 

24-,000 
30.,000 
13,000 

263,000 
201,000 

15,000 

26,000 

~1,000 

66,000 

31,000 
38,000 
69,000 

teachers and municipal 
tmnsportation workers)..... 184,000 21,000 28,000 18,000 2£,000 

1----1---- - ·-----------
Total .................... 3,219,000 5&'!,000 866,000 547,000 766,000 

Since the war about 866;000 additional women and girls, or 27 
per cent of the number employed in July, 1914, have been drawn 
into industry. Women are now substituting for men in all sorts 
of occupation , from agriculture to mining, through the enti.re 
gamut of industry, in tanning and leather work, sawmilling and 
woodw()rk, gin , china, ea~·thenware, rubber, etc. 

That thi conditi()n is not confined. to England is indicated by 
tlle fol lowing report from Russin: 

The Journal of the Central Committee on War Industries of Petro
grad, in its issue for the 20th of June (N. S.), discussing the great in
crea c of women's labo1· in the factories and works in Russia since the 
war, states thnt in the early days of mobilization the engagement of 
women to fill the places of skilled men was resorted to only by 
means of experiment, but the work at the various machine was found 
so simple that in a short "time it was possible to fill up the cadres of 
ttain-cd women wo:rkers. The first women fitters were employed in the 
autumn of 1914 at well-knuwn private works iii P.etrograd. The 
women began to be employed at lathes in the Government workshops, 
ancl men taken from drilling, planing, milling, and other machines were 
more and more frequently replaced by women with-out any complaints 
being heard from the employers as to il.'ednced productivity of labor. 
At the time of reporting from 4 to 5 times as many women were being · 
employed in factories and workshops ln Petrograd as before the war, 
the total number being estimated to exceed 50,000. (Board ot Trade 
Labor Gazette, London, Aug., 1916, Vol. XXIV, No. 8, p. 275.) 

In some machine shops and manufacturing plants as many as 80 
per cent of the operatives are women. * * • The success of women 
in industry in G~many has led to a movement to favor compulsory 
Government service for women analogous to militar-r service for men.~ 
required of all except those physically incapacitateu or prevented by 
motherhood. Yet this participation of women in industry has been at
tended by disadvantages, for it is claimed that so apt have the women 
proved at their work, that with small wages their labor has been 
exploited. * * * · 

With women even. excelling men in the u.se of automatic machinery 
it is intensely probable that they will play a still more important part 
in manufacturing and a consideratble readjustment of social condi
tions must ensue. (Review of Reviews, September, 1916, p. 337.) 

POSSIBLE REACTION OF EUROPEAN CONDITIO 'S ON AMERI'CA, 

Inevitably these changed conditions in Europe will react on 
America-in just what ways or to what extent we can not fore~ 
see--and on that account it seems imperative that we have an 
agency, thoroughly equipped, to give to the country all the facts 
of women in industry, so that our national readjustment may be 
as free as possible from the friction which would otherwise 
follow any great industrial changes. 

So far as any one knows some effects of these changes may 
already have been felt in the munition factories and metal in· 
dustries of this country. Plans soould be started immediately 
to prevent any injury to the women workers. . 

In the present intern-ational crisis, when all Federal agencies 
are using every resource for adequate preparatiou, we· should 
have some agency equipped to tell us how the 8,000,000 W()IDen 
workers of the country may be utilized to give the greatest 
service to th-e country without detriment to themselves. We 
should profit by the mistakes of the European countries and be 
prepared for the necessary r-eadjustments before it is too late. 

CONTINGOUS S~DY OF CONDITIONS INSTEAD 'OF 'SPAS'MODIC lNQu:Il!IES. 

In 190'i', through the efforts of the women Qf the country, Cou· 
gress made a special appropriation for a comprehensive in-vesti~ 
gation into the condition of wage-earning women as.d children. 
This investigation, made in 1907-1909, covered conditions :sur:. 
rounding wage~earning women iu selected industries for a year 
or less and wns designed· to supply the widespread demand for 
information concerning women in industry, which information 

had been furnished through no regular govetnmentai agency. 
~his investigation, ·costing the ~ople approximately half a mH~ 
hon dollars, developed partial pictures of employment conditions 
of women during sharply restricted periods and showed the 
need, not of big, spasmodic, drag-net investigations made at 
great cost, but of continuous, coherent, and constructive studies. 

In 1!)09 the National Women's Trade Union League officially 
reque ted the creation of a separate woman's divi ion within 
the D partment of Commerce and Labor, which would dev-ote 
itself to studies of women in industry. As an answer to this 
l·equest and to the increasing sentiment throughout the coun
try in favor of au mdependent woman's division, a subordinate 
divi ion was created in the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and 
there w-as appOl'tioned thereto such ·of the bureau's resources 
as other work previously orooanized nnd undE>.r way would permit. 

Only very recently. has the public ·come to recognize the im
portance of women in industry, and before that recognition had 
become articulate the bureau had inaugui·ated lines of work 
which are valuable and which it can not well drop but which 
interfere \Yith an adequate allotment of funds to the work for 
women. This allotment remained small in proportion to the 
importance of the work, and the very existence of the division 
became more and more difficult until early in 1916 its life was 
suspended altogether on account of the resignation of the chief 
of the division and of her successor and the unwillingness of 
efficient women to und-ertake the work until the division is 
created by statute with the proper provision for alaries :md 
with adequate app1·opriation for its work. 
· That is what the bill under consideration insures. It merely 
guarantees. the continuous development of an org-anization, the 
need of which has been proved, which was started five years ago 
which has been engaged in an unequal struggle for existence dur: 
ing the entire period. The weaknesses of subordinating the work 
of the division to that of the Bureau of Labor Statistics has 
been demonstrated in its experience in three different ways. 

1. As part of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, its bulletins 
were naturally forced into the form of reference books for ex~ 
perts only, whereas the woman's division should tell the very 
human story of women wage earners in a way that every inteLli~ 
gent person can easily understand. 

2. A just apportionment of the funds for the development of the 
work of the woman's division could not be obtained because the 
bureau had a traditional field of investigation which took most 
of its appropriation. Inasmuch as these investigations, although 
frequently into industries employing large numbers of 1vomen, 
uniformly failed to reveal the factors especially affecting their 
welfare, the large expenditure of funds involved in such studies 
yield little o1· no value to wage-earning women as differentiated 
from wage-earning men. 

3. Without statutory existence there could be no certainty ()f 
the continuance of the woman's division, which might live or die 
at the pleasure of each commtssioner of labor. 

SECRETARY OF LABOR INDORSES BILL. 

It should not be considered, however, that the propo ed divi· 
sion involves the establishment of a new agency ; but rather a 
change of organization within the Department of Labor, which 
is indors~d by the Secretary of Labor in the following terms: 

Hon. DAVID J. LEWIS, 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, 
0FFI''Cil OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D. 0., Jul!y !6, 1916. 

Hou8e of Representatives, Washington, D. <J. 
MY DEAR COXGRESBMAN : In accordance with your request, .I am 

giving you the following expression of my views on II. R. 16358, a 
bill to establish in the Department of Labor a division to be known as 
a woman's division. 

With the purpose of this bill we 'Can all no doubt agree. My 1h·st 
· impulse, however, was to suggest that, in view of the fact that the 

Bureau of Labor Statistics has a jurisdiction covering all of this field. 
the division should be created within that bureau rather than directly 
attached t{) the department Upon more mature deliberation I am con. 
vinced that while there. are no sharp lines <Of demarcation between 
women in indlll!try and men in industry, so far as certain phases :ue 
concerned, and the same machinery whlch is established to collect and 
compU.e wage schedules of men could, with superior efficiency, be 
utilized for '(!Ollecting and compiling the wages of women in the same 
industry, there is a vast fi.eld for investigation and study which specially 
and peculiarly affects women in industry which could be more effec
tively handled under the immediate direction of women than under the 
direction of men. I have particular 1'e.ference to the physical and mental 
effects of certain lines -of modern industry upon those who are to be the 
mothers of the future generations and the elfect of that elfeet upon those 
generati-ons themselves. 

For this reason I favor the ·enactment of the Ca-sey bill, H. R. 16358. 
Sincerely, yours, 

W. B. WILsoN, Searetm·v~ 
Neither will it mean a wasteful duplication or illogical sepn..ra~ 

tion of functions~ sin.ce the bill under consideration provides for 
adequate cooperation and since the organization within the De
partment of Labor is such that the chief of this division, the 
Chief of the Children's Bureau, and the Commissioner of Labor 
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Statistics could constitute themselves a commission on indus
trial investigation.s, reenforcing_ and suppl~m~nting .each other's 
T)rograms. That such cooperation is the desire of the existing , 
bureaus is indicated by the following statements : 
;.. UNITED STATES DEPA~Tl\IENT · OF LABOR, 

Washington, February 3, 1911. 
The lion. JOH~ J. CASEY, 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 
l\IY DEAR l\In. CASEY : In my judgment, the provisionl;l of the bill to 

create a women's division in the Department of Labor are well calculated 
to insure effective and economical cooperation between that division 
and the Children's Bureau. No duplication is possible if the provi~ions 
of the bill are carried out in good faith by the bureau and the proposed 
division. 

Yours, r espectfully, JULIA C. LATHROP, Ohief. 

The Commissioner of Labor Statistics, in a letter to Senator 
Jo:NES, under date of January 26, 1917, wrote: 

Seemingly, the only possibility Qf securing sufficient appropriations 
to carry on these much-needed studies for women in industry is through 
the creation of an independent woman's division. If this is the case. 
an independent woman's division should be created immediately. If 
such a divi ion is created by Congress, it wlll, of course, be my duty to 
cooperate in every possible way with the chief of this division, and I 
shall do so with enthusiasm to the extent of my ability. 

FUNDS NECESSARY FOR THIS WORK. 
·women constitute approximately one-fifth of the total number 

of wage earners in manufacturing, mechanical, and mercantile 
employment. It is not necessary to argue that their importance 
to society is much greater than this proportion represents, for 
these women are not only the mothers of men, but to a large 
extent they are the !llOthers of wage-earning men of future years. 

This Congress has been in the habit of giving about $212,000 
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics yearly, and has just given 
about $300,000 to the Children's Bureau. It certainly is not an 
extravagance to provide one-fifth of the Bureau of Labor's ap
propriation for the work for women in industry. This is prac
tically the amount of money provided in the bill, namely, $46,920. 
The chiefs salary was placed at $3,500 a year. l\Iany chiefs of 
divisions subordinate to other bm~eaus get salaries as large and 
even larger than thi , while c!liefs of independent divisions, where 
the responsibility and the demand for initiative are much greater, 
get $5,000 and more. The staff is so constructed as to permit 
of its organization into three sections, two of which would be 
free to answer calls for special investigations, and one of which 
could keep continually at the work of building up a body of 
information which would be coherent and would furnish con
vincing demonsh"ations of the direction in which lies sure prog
ress toward betterment of conditions of woman labor. The mis
cellaneous expense fund is based on eight months of field work 
for special agents and a general fund of $3,000 for miscellaneous 
expen es. It is not intended that the statutory appointees 
should be in the field necessarily for eight months, but the ex
pense fund may be used in hiring local service available from 
the civil-service registers in special investigations. 

The arrangement for temporary services with work of this 
character has a double advantage, inasmuch as in such cases 
per diem and expenses are eliminated, and the employment of 
local talent temporarily affords the opportunity of training in
ve. tigators in different localities in the country. The repeated 
employment of local help for short periods would in time have 
a very constr·uctive influence in developing an investigating 
standard throughout the country. · r 

AUTHORITATlYE DATA AS BAStS FOR LEGISLA'.riON. 

Owing to the limited resources and uncertain conditions, the 
subordinate woman's division in the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
was never able to build up a continuous and coherent plan of 
investigation, but the possibilities for its practical usefulness 
are indicated by some of its past achievements. 

In 1913, when Congress was considering a bill to establish an 
eight-hour day for women in the District of Columbia, no one 
knew how long women were actually working, nor was this in
formation available until the woman's division secured from 
both employers and employees the unbiased facts, on the basis 
of which Congress granted the eight-hour day for women work
ers in February, 1914. 

Again, in 1914, a State commission in Indiana called upon 
the woman's division for advice and cooperation ·in securing 
data concerning the condition of wage-earning women. Without 
such cooperation it would have been impossible for the State, 
with the funds at its disposal, to secure the necessary facts 
upon which to base legislation. It is interesting to note that 
among the supporters of the bill is a prominent Indiana manu
facturer. 

To make these practical aids continuous and available to the 
entire country will be one of the functions of the proposed 
division. ' 

·We J:Qust know more about mirumum wage laws, the extent of 
njght work and its res11Its, the employment of married women 

in industry, and the health effects of dangerous processes. The 
difficulties of varying legislation in different States may be 
made to serve a useful purpose if the Federal Government will 
draw conclusions. as to their r elative merits. The creation of 
a woman's division seems to be a promising first step in a more 
coherent, nation-wide program for protecting women iii industry. 

\V omen all over the country are ur; ing the passage of the
bill. It has, moreover, the indorse1~~ent of numerous labor 
organizations and the four following national women's organi
zations: The National Women's Trade L"nion League, the Na
tional Federation of Women's Clubs, the National Consumers' 
League, and the women's division of the National Civic Fed
eration. 

It is my earnest hope that this important piece of legislation 
will be placed on the statute books before this Congress ad
journs. 

.AI·mor Plant. 

EXTENSION OF RE~fARKS 
OF 

RON. 0. BASCOM SLE~IP, 
OF VIRGINIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Friday, Februat·y 23, 1917. 

1\lr. SLEl\1P. Mr. Speaker, the proper location of the armor· 
plate plant is now being considered by the Armor Plant Board, 
and the merits of Big Stone Gap, Ya., are so great anu so ap
parent that I have asked unanimous consent to insert in the 
RECORD a statement on the s~bject by the Board of Trade of Big 
Stone Gap. This statement is as follows: 

ARMOR-PLANT HEARING, 
The Armor Plant Board, composed of Admiral Fletcher, Commander 

Clark, and R. C. Backenhaus, engineer, gave a hearing to the committee 
of the Board of Trade of Big Stone Gap at Bristol on Monday. 

Messrs. C. S. Carter, J. M. Goodloe, John W. Chalkley, Horace Fox:, 
H. L. Miller, John Fox, R. E. Taggart, R. T. Irvine, and R. A. Ayers 
represented Big Stone Gap. 

The board gave a very earnest and attentive hearing and were greatly 
impressed with the showing made for Big Stone Gap as a location. 
Indeed, the brief prepared by Gen. R. A. Ayers, which was filed with 
the board, was a clear exposition of the wonderful advantages to be 
derived from this location, which is so strong and forceful that we re
produce it as follows : 

To ARMOR PLANT BOARD, Washitlgton, D. 0.: 
The following table filled out is returned to the board as requested : 

Material. Freight per ton. I Remarks. 

Coal, gas producer ________ ---· __ ···--·- ___ . 25 cents per ton __ ·-- __ . __ .. _ 
Coal, steam. _______ ._- "--···------·-·--··-- -· __ .do._ .. _·-.--· __ ----· . . _. 

~i~ ~~~: :~r::kat-_·:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ferromanganese ... ___ .·-_·--·······-··---· 36 cents per 100 pounds- .. __ _ 
Ferrochrome ___ . -·-···--·------·--·---·-·- ·-·-.do. __ .-·"----· .. --····--. 
Nickel ingots ... __ ·--· .... ··-- .. -_ ....... ·- 95 cents per 100 pounds .. __ .. 
Limestone.-._._--_ .. ___ ··---····-·-_·-._. 25 cents per ton_. ____ .,. ___ _ DoloiDite _____ ... ____ . ____ ·- ____ . ______ . _____ . _____ ... _________ . ____ ·- __ . 

For general remarks see M et seq. 

A-COAL, GAS-PRODUCER. 

See A. 
See B. 
See C. 
SeeD. 
See E. 
See F. 
See G. 
See H. 
See!. 

Coal, gas-producer, will be supplied from the Black Mountain field, 
which has no superior in the United States. The freight rate now in. 
force and in daily use is 25 cents per ton. The following analysis was 
made a few days ago from a carload being shipped in regular course of 
business by one of our mining companies : l\Ioisture _______________________________________ per cent__ 1. 16 
Volatile __________________ ------------------------do ____ 34.10 

~f:ed-c:rbon-=.-=.-=.~-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-:.-=.=-=.-=.-:.-=.-:.-:.~::=.::=.~~~~-=--=- 6~: ~6 

!~~~:~~:i~f=~~~~~~~~~~=~~=============~====~===~~==== 15:&~~ Fusing point, ash ----------------------------------- o F __ 2, 337 
' B-cOAL, STEAM. 

Coal steam will be supplied by the Black Mountain field, which is 
without a superior. The freight rate now in daily use is 25 centll per 
ton. The following analysis was recently made from car samples in 
regular course of business : 

Moisture -----------------------------------------------·-- Dry. 

I~:~i~=c;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~:~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~;;~~ :8: 11 
Sulphur----------------~---------------------------do____ .75 

We also refer tQ J, K, and L, where will be found analysis and tests 
made by the Government with both gas-producer and steam coals from 
this fielc.l, mined and shipped under its supervision. 
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c. 
Pig iron, Bessemer, will be supplied by the furnaces here up to the 

following analysis : 

· ~~~i~g~r:-u-n<I&-:::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::= 1. oo to~ gg 
~~~s~~:~~-~~!:~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .50to1:~8 

D. 

The plg iron from native ores will be supplied from the furnaces 
here. The following is tpe analysis : 

From tlative ores. 
Phosphorus--------------------------------------~-------- 0.65 
~ganese----------------------------------------------- .05 
Sulphur----------~--------------------------------------- .007 
Silicon ____________ ---------------------- 1 to 1 or 2 points above. 

There will be no frei~ht upon either, as the proposed site adjoJns 
furnace yards, and the tron can be delivered in the car of the plant 
either in pigs or hot airect from the stacks, avoiding reheating. 

E--FERROliA.KGA:\TESE. 

Ferromanganese will be supplied from Lebanon or Sheridan, Pa., at a 
freight rate of 36 cents per hundred pounds. 

F-FERROCHiWME. 

Ferrochromc will be supplied from Niagara Falls, N. Y., at a freight 
rate of 36 cents per hundred pouncls. 

0-NICKEL INGOTS. 

Nickel ingots wiU be supplied from Bayonne, N. J., at a freight rate 
of 95 cents per hundred pounds. 

H-LIMJilSTONE. 

Limestone will be supplied from an adjacent quarry, very high grade 
and free from impurities, at a freight rate o! 25 cents per ton. 

I-DOLOMITE. 

Dolomite will .be supplll'd from. a quarry adjoining the site, and the 
cost of delivery will be negligible, as it will be handled by a locomotive 
of the plant. 

J. 

Government test of eoa' tronl mack Mountain field, tnined and shipped 
under Governmtmt supervision. 

[Boiler test No. 248. state: Virginia, No. 4.] 
Duratlo~ o! test, 8.02 hours. 
Kind of coal, lumps. 
Kind of grate, plain. 

Size of coal, average in inches--------------------------
British th~rmal units per pound dry coaL-~---------------
Per cent of rated horsepower of hoiler------------------
Etllclency, per cenL------------------~-----------~--
Water evaporated per pound of coal as fired--------------
Equivalent water evaporated: 

Per pound of coal as fired---------------------------
Per pound of dry coaL-------------------------------
Per pound combustible---------------------~------VVater in furnace, inch_ __________________________________ _ 

Furnace temperature, o F -----------------------------
Equivalent pounds of coal used per indtvidual horsepower hour 

at steam engine: 
DrY------------------------------------------------
As fired ----------------------------~----------------

Equivalent pounds of coal used per engine horsepower hour 
developed at switcllboard : 

DrY------------------------------------------------
As fired--- ------------------------------ ------------

0.96 
14.677 

9'1. 50 
68.52 

8.23 

9.8G 
10.18 
10.86 

.11 
24.83 

2.78 
2.88 

3.43 
3.56 

Dry coal burned per square foot of grate surface per hour, 
pounds------------------------------~------~--------"- 17. 14 

Analyses. 
PROXIMATE. 

Fixed carbon--------------------------------------------
Volatile matter ------------------------------------------
1\Ioistul·e ------ ----------------------------------------__ _ 
Ash----------------~------- -----------------------------
Sulphur, separately <letermined------------------------~-

ULTIJUATE. 
Carbon------~---------------------------------------Hydrogen _______________________________________ ~--------
Oxygen------------------------------------------------
Nitrogen------------------------------------- ----------
Sulphur---------------- - - -- ----------------------------
Ash------------------------------------------------~----
Equi\·alent pounds water evaporated per square foot of water

hoatin"" surface per hour-------------------------------
K. 

56.58 
35.84 ' 

3.62 
3.96 

. 44 

81.15 
5.03 
7.86 
1.39 

. 46 
4.11 

3.48 

Government test of coal from Black Mountain field, m.ined ana skipped 
tmder Gove1·nment supe,·vis1on. 

[Coking test No. 62. State: Virginia, No. 4.] 

Duration of t ·t, 56 hours. 
Kinu of coal , raw lump. 

A.naly es. 

COAL. Per cent. 

fiit~~;1~::ii~~~======================================== gg: u Ash- - --------------------------------------------------- 4. 14 
Sulphur------------------------------------------------ . 39 

COKE. 
l!oi tur~------------------------------------------------- 0.16 
Volatile matteL------------------------------------------ 1. 14 
Fixrd ca rbon --------------~----------------------------- 92. 90 Ash __ .:______________________________ ___________ ________ 5.80 

Sulphur---------------------------·..:------------------ , 42 

Amount of" coal charged---------------------------POunds-- 10, 000 
Amount of coke produced---------------------------do____ 6, 272 
Amount of breez produced--------------------------do____ 241 
P c ntage of coku produced------------------------------- 62.72 
Pe1·centage of brc.eze . produced--~-,.----~-------------------- 2. 41 
Total percentage yield------------------------------------ 65. 13 

L. 

Govern ment test of coaZ from Black Mountain field mined ana shipped 
under eovern.ment supervision., 

[Gas-producer test No. 74. State: Virginia, No. 4.] 
Du_ration o! test, 50 hours. 
~4lp .o! coal, ll,liDp, 

Coal per horsepower per hour. 

~~~ Dry coal. b~iliie. 
-----~--------1---------
Pounds consumed in producer per electrical horse-

power available for outside purposes .............. 1.31 1.28 1. 24 
Pounds consumed in producer per electrical horse-

power available at switchboard ......... ...... . .. . L24 1.21 1.13 
Pounds consumed in prod11cer per boirer horsepower 

available for outsid pUipOses .............. -...... . 1.12 1.09 1.05 
Pounds consumed in producer per boiler horsepower 

de-veloped at engine ... . ........................... 1.00 1.03 t .'IY 
E¥~\alent pounds used b?J producer plant per elec-

n~l horsepower availa lefor outside purposes ... 1.38 1.35 1.3} 
E%UJvalent pounds used by producer plant per elec-

rlcal horsepower developed at switchboard 1. 31 ]. 27 I. 21 
Equivalent pounds used by producer plant per. bolla~· 
horse~ower available for outside pur£oses ......... 1.17 1.14 1.11 

Equiva entpounds used by producer pant per boiler 
horsepower developed at engine ................... 1.11 1.08 1.05 

Average electrical horsepower______________________________ 19G. 3 
Average B. t. u. gas per cubic foot__________________________ 1G7. 2 
Total coal fired-------------------~------------------- 12, 200 

Analyses. 
AVIlRAGE COMPOSITIOX OF COAL. 

Sulphur-------------------------------------------------
108:~g 

AVltRAGI!l COMPOSITION OF GAS VOL Ml!l. 

~~~~~~~[~~~~-==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
M. 

7.50 
23.50 
13.80 

3.30 
51.90 

100.00 

We are filing herewith "Map of Coal Fields of "'outhwest~1·n Virginl!\ 
and Southeastern Kentucky," which shows the location of the imm nso 
deposits of Black 1\Iountnin coal and native red fo sil orcs tributary 
to Blg Stone Gap, the location of the propo ed ito with referenc to 
Louisville & Na hville, Southern, Norfolk & We tern, and Carolina. 
Clinchfield & Ohio Railroads, great trunk line of the South, and Inter
state Railroad, which connects with all of them nnu also serves a large 
number of the mining and coke oven plants, fr01u which it will be 
seen dearly that the transportation facilities ar unequaled by any 
site proposed to the board. This map shows the proposed site for the 
plant, its location with reference to the furnaces producing the bessemer 
and loenl pig irons, the large area (10 square miles) of adjoining flat 
land available for indefinite expansion and the high mountains sur
rounding Pow~s Valley, rendering it practically impregnable from at. 
tack by any foe. 

We propo e to furnish for clrinking and dome tic purposes the 
water from a pure spring upon a hillside, above all possibility ol 
pollution, having a normal flow of over 300,000 gallons a day, shown 
by actual tests, situated one-half mile from tbe plant. The water for 
the plant will be taken from the arne stream used by the furnaces 
of Intermont Coal & Iron Corporation, which has a flow of 2,500,000 
gallons per day, tested during one of the most severe drouths ever 
experienced in tbls ection. Should the plant e!ipand and require lt1 there is a natural reservolr over 2 miles long. 1,000 feet wide, ana 
over 100 feet high, which when closed by a dam at a narrow gorgo 
will store many billion of gallons of water 1,000 feet above the 
valley, which would not only guarantee against any hortage but 
would produce enormous power at tl\e point it would pas over water 
wheels and be thoroughly aerated before entering the mains. 

The proposed site is easily accessible to railroads, is located upon 
an improved macadam and asphalt finished road, is practically all 
underlaid with black shale from 1 to 3 feet below the surface, ::illord
ing strength to support extraordinary heavy structures; it adjoins a 
boundary of fiat land extend1ng up Powells Valley, embracing 10 square 
miles suitable for indefinite plant extension, and 10 square mile ot 
rolling land suitable for re idential purposes. In fact, it would be 
easy to build a city like E sen aud a plant like Krupp's and then have 
land to spare. 

We propose to furnish brick in such quantities as may be required for 
construction ·work. classed A1 by United States Government expert, at 
prices which shall equal any f. o. b. price obtainable, to be delivered 
at 25 cents per ton rate. 

We understand that the board expects the town near which the plant 
is located to absorb the people employed at the plant, and we therefore 
propose that as soon as the plant is definitely located here to commence 
the erection of comfortable dwelling houses to accommodate all the 
~mployees, estimated at from 1,500 to 2,000, which will be either rented 
at fair rate:; or sold to employees payable upon long time jn monthly 
installments about equal to rent. 

We propose that as soon as the plant is definitely located here and 
.construction work commenced that .the town of Big Stone Gap- an~ 
Wise County will commence and complete as soon as may be ne~essat·y 
a large free-school building with sufficient capacity to accommodate all 
school children of employees in primary and high school departments. 

Wise County has '- complete public-school system, embracing a larger 
number of high schools · than any county 1n the State of Virginia, out-

• 
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side of the larger dties, which makes it very attractive to intelligent 
labor and easy to secure and retain it. 

This is shown by the fact that, although the coal mines ~t this sec
tion have been developed for more than a quarter of a century, we have 
never hau a strike, which speaks volumes for the section and the 
quality of the labor. 

Adjacent to the proposed site is a large area of rich and fertile 
lands, producing enormous quantities of foodstuffs, and there will be no 
shortage of provisions, or anything necessary to a good living and a 
contented and happy people. 

Having shown that we can furnish 367,000 tons of material out of 
the total of 371,000 tons required, at less than 25 cents per ton freight 
rate; a site capable of practically indefinite expansion; a reserve of 
raw matNial which will last for centuries, we submit with the utmost 
confidence that armor plate can be manufactured at Big Stone Gap for 
less cost than at any other point in the United States. 

TUE BOAIID OF TRADE OF BIG STONE GAP, VA. 

The Cost of Lhing. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. WILLIAM J. SEARS, 
OF FLORIDA, 

IN THE HousE o F REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, February 26, 191"1. 

1\fr. SEARS. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me, 
I in ert the following article from the Florida Times-Union of 
February 23, 1917 : 

FLORIDIAN RETORT IS GIVEN TO '.fHE NORTH ON THE COST OF UVING. 

That it took a Jacksonville woman to call the hand of W. J. Lamp
ton, who has daily a.n essay on some section of the United States in 
print on the editorial page of the New York Herald, is shown in a 
reply communication from Ml·s. A. D. Parker. - Tbe i sue of this 
~;t~i-{ ... February 20, carries the reply under the caption "A Floriqian 

The friendly but sharply handled battle is shown as follows: 
"In Florida here lately where the orange blossoms blow, where the 

grapefruit and the ' piney ' in a large luxuriance grow, where tbe 
lemons come in clusters and the berries from the straw are surely and 
certainly the best you ever saw, where the kitchen vegetables put a 
cover on the lanu so thick that only experts would know that it was 
sand, where conditions are ideal and the farmer cultivates all sorts 
of stuff for shipment, except the shipping crates ; where they tell us 
in their folder which they send us here, in luscious limpid language 
it is summer all the year-in Florida, take notice, they have had a 
t:~~~gi/1g:f. and they're sending forth the tidings that their eating 

" Perhaps they're talking truthful but in rising times like these 
they can raise some other products than the kind they raise on trees, 
and without their affidavits we are certain to believe that the stories 
they are teJlin~; arc intended to deceive. 

" Or, if their tales are truthful and tbe growing things are killed 
and we get their testimony in the way what's left is billed, we shall 
know by that for certain that they've subsidized Jack Frost to join 
with them agin us to jack up the living cost. It may be we're mis
taken, thus far we do not know ; but watch, please, which direction 
that later prices go."-Was the opinion of W. J. Lampton, a writer on 
the editorial page of the New York Herald, February 13. 

Under the caption "A Floridian retort," printed in the New York 
Herald of February 20, Mrs. Fannie M:. Parker, wife of Dr. A. D. 
Parker, 22 East Monroe Street, has the following to say : 

"Oh, yes, Mr. Lampton, 'we have had a killing frost,' but not all 
of our vegetables or citric fruit was lost. The prices may go higher
than they have been before, but you'll at least admit that we don't 
blam~ it on· the war. For some time past we've paid your price on 
b~ns and cheese and meat, as it is very necessary to have these things 
to eat. Of course we grumbled sometimes, and expect the same of 
you, when you pay for one pineapple what you used to pay for two. 
We did not raise these .Prices until we got a tip from Mr. Johnny 
Frost on his most recent trip. He whispered as he took a bite of 
alligator pear, ' I'm here to teach a lesson, friends-wake up and get 
your share ! ' It really was most generous in you to send him here. 
So do not criticize us if we hold our produce dear. We are very much 
obliged to him for opening up a way to bring our shekels home again, 
the ones we had to pay. So if we've raised our prices, didn't ' you all ' 
do the same? We've some excuse, you hadn't, ·and we beat you at 
your game." 

Speech of Mr. George M. Clark. 

EXT_ENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. J. M. 0. SMITH 
OF MICHIGAN, 

IN THE l-IousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, February 24, 1917. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. 1\Ir. Speaker, under leave granted 
me to ertend my remarks in the RECO:BD I wish to incorporate 

. a_;·paTt of , the splendid speech of 1\lr. George H. Clark, temporary 
chairman of the Republican State convention of Michigan, held 
at petroit on the 20th day- of February, · 1917, as it appeared 

in the Detroit Free Press the next day. In comparing the 
national parties, Mr. Clark spoke in part as follows: 

COMPARES NATIONAL PARTIES. 

Nationally the party has much responsibility even when we are de
feated and out of power. It must be remembered that the Republican 
Party is a party of progress, a party of achievement, and its appeal 
has been to men of that spirit. Our platforms have made common use 
of the words "We favor," "We propose," ,. We support," while the 
other ptrty may have by long use the exclusive right to such w~rds as 
"We oppose," "We deplore," "We condemn." By an adroit opposi
tion or by our own folly our party must not be made a party of ob
struction. We must not employ indiscriminate criticism and complaint. 
We mu~ not desert principle for seeming expedience. 

Fideli.y to Republican principles alone will retain the continue;; 
support of Republicans and assure our ultimate success. 

Can the American laborer maintain his high standard of living in 
open and free competition with the cheap labor of Europe and Asia? 
He <'an not. As water seeks a common level, mankind tends toward a 
common equality. Under normal conditions when this truth shal! be 
borne home by the business disaster that has always attended a 
free-trade law Americans will turn to the "Grand Old Party,'' as they 
did in the days of William McKinley, and our vindication and victory 
will be certain and complete. 

Gentlemen of the convention, there is something that we prizP be
yond loyalty to party beyond our desire for power and even beyond 
our faith as Republicans, and that is our country, the United States 
of America. First and above all else we are Americans. In this 
time of na~ional peril party difference will be forgotten. In this 
hour of national distress our watchword will be "America first." The 
party of Lincoln. the party of Gran~ the party of McKinley will not be 
un-American. It will not give aid and comfort to our enemies. It 
favor' peace; but in the name of peace it will not advocate treason 
and dishonor. By sh·ife or criticism it will not add to the burdens of 
those in authority. It will be true, loyal, patriotic, and uepemla.ble. 

The convention also adopted the following patriotic re. · Inti on 
to stand by the President : 

We approve of the declaration of o01· temporary chairman that the 
Republican Party is not an organization of obstruction nor of oppo
sition . In all the line of its history it bas aflirmed ftlld enaete41 nnd 
accomplished. At this time cf national stress and of deepest ,·on
cern we are not less persuaded than on any former day in the '\"'aloe 
of Republican policy ar.d of our party's principles. But we recognize 
also the higher call of country and the larger demanrt for unity in 
purpose and in expression on the part of all our people. We there
fore pledge to the President of the United States and to its Congress 
prompt and loyal acceptance of every national mandate intended to 
establish the rights of our people and the position of our colmtry. 
There will be no wavering or hesitation on the part of the men of 
to-day who have upon their lips the names of Lincoln and Grant :l.Drt 
Garfield and McKinley as interpreters of American obligation and 
American duty in responding to the wishes of our Nation's rnlers 
and in upholding their decrees and their desires before the nations 
of tile world. 

H. R. 20573-The ReYenne Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. HENRY w. WATSON, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA.. 

Tttesday, Febr·uary 30, 191"1. 

l\Ir. \VATSON of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, the da.ily state
ment of the United States Treasury does not convey to the un
tutored public a clear und~rstanding of the country's finances, 
as the system of bookkeepmg adopted by the department since 
October 1, 1915, is quite different from the rules prescribed by 
the Comptroller of the CUI'rency for national bunks and those 
observed by commercial institutions. 

March 4, 1913, when the Democratic administration assumed 
control of the Treasury of the United States, there was an 
actual cash balance of $126,664,000, as- I have beretofore stated, 
over and above all liabilities of the Government, and by Sep
tember 30, 1915, this balance had dwindled to $40,898,894.97, 
thus in two yea1·s and a half over two-thirds of the sum left in 
the Treasury by the Republican administration bad been drawn 
to meet the current expenses of the Government, demonstrating 
very clelli·ly that the taxes collected under the Democratic 
revenue bill were not sufficient to pay the Nation's obligations. 

The statement of September 30, 1915, we find, included in the 
liabilities of the Government the following: 
To the credit of disbursing officers __________________ $60, 409, 181. 11 
Treasurer's checks outstanding_____________________ 4, 863, 924. 24 
To r~deem national-bank notes____________________ 23,096, 069. 50 

Total------------------------------------- 88:369,174. 85 
The succeeding day, when the new system of bookkeeping was 

inaugurated, the statement defined a net balan<!e of $126,741,-
279.21, although not one dollar had been visibly added to the 
Treasury account except the liabilities as above stated . 

1 have tabulated the receipts and disbursements of the Gov
ernment for the years. 1.914, 1D15, and 1.916, the first three years. 
of the present administration, which are as follows: 
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Btateme11t of 1·eceipts and disburs~ments tfscaZ vears 1914 to 1916, inclusive. 

Receipts. 1914 1915 1916 

Ordinary receipts: 
Customs_. ___ . ________ ... $292,320, ou. 51 1209,786,672.21 $213,185,845.63 

Internal revenue-
Ordinary_ .. __ . _ .. _.. 303,659, 732.56 
Emergency revenue._ . __ . _. _. __ .. . _ .. _. 
Corporation excise 

tax ................. 10,671,077.22 
C'orporatio.n income 

ta:-c _ . _. ____ . _____ . 32, 456, 662. 67 
Individual inc::>me 

tax.. .............. 28,253,534.85 

Total internal 

283,398,760.85 
52,069,126.29 

39,155,596.77 

41, OM, 162.09 

303' 486, 4 74. 04 
84, 278, 302. 13 

56,993,657.98 

67,943,594.63 

revenue. __ . __ .. 380,041,007.30 415,669,646.00 512, 702,028.78 
Sales or public lands.......... 2, 571,774.77 2, 167, 136.47 1, 887,661. 8~ 
Miscellaneous .. _. ___ .. _____ .. 59, 740, 370.13 64,860,990.44 51,889, 016. 23 

1-------------1------------1·------------
Total ordinary receipts. 734, 673, 166. 71 692, 484, 445.12 779, 664, 552.49 

F==========F==========~======== 
Panama Canal receipts: From 

tolls, etc .................. _ _ .. _ . ___ ... _______ . 4, 130, 215.15 2, 869, 99.3. 28 
!===========!===========!========== 

Public debt receipts: 
Deposits for postal sav-

ings bonds ...... _ . ___ .. 3, 118, 940. 00 
Deposits to retire na-

tional-bank notes._.. . . . 19, 902, 282. 50 

~33,540.00 

21,553,415.00 

1, 803, 500. 0) 

56, 648, 902. 50 
1-------------1------------1-------------

Total public debt re-
ceipts................ 23,021, 22'2. 50 22, 486, 955. 00 58, 452, 402. 5J 

Total receipts, exclusive 
1==========1:=========1========= 

of postal. ..... _ ..... __ 757,694, 389.21 
Postal revenues, under con-

trol of Postmaster General.. 287,934, 565.67 

719, 101,'615. 27 

287, 248, 165. 27 

840, 986, 950. 27 

312,057,683.83 
1-------------1------------1·-----------

Tota.l receipts, includ-
ing postal .... _ ...... _ 1, 045,628,954.88 1, 006,349, 780.54 1, 153,014, 639.10 

1=========1==========1========= 
DISBURSEMENTS. 

Ordinary disbursements ..... . 
Panama Canal disbursements 

700, 254, 489. 71 
34, 826, 941. 76 

730, 10.3, 591. 80 
29, 187, 042. 22 

724,492,993.90 
17,503,728.07 

!===========!===========!========== 
Public debt disbursements: 

NatiO.nal-bank notes re-
tired .................. . 

Miscellaneous r e de m p-
tions ...........•....... 

Total public debt dis

$26, 852, 200. 00 

109,127.00 

$17,205,958. ex; 

47,533.00 

124,633,010.50 

35,903.00 

bursements .....•... 
!===========!===========!========== 

26,961,327.00 17,253,491.00 24,668,913.50 

Total disbursementsex-
clusive of postal ..... . 

Postal service disbursements , 
from postal revenues under 
control of Postmaster Gen-
eraL ...................... . 

'i62, 042, 758. 47 776, 544, 125. 02 766, 665, 640. 47 

283, 558,102.62 1 ! 287, 248,165. 27 I 306, 223, 452. 76 

Total disbursements, 
including postaL ..•. 1,045,600,861.09 1,063, 792,290.29 1, 072,894,093.23 

1 Exclusive of grants from the Treasury for deficiencies in postal revenues, included 
in ordinary disbursements, as fallows: For 1915, $6,636,592.60 and for 1916, $5,500,000. 

t An additional sum of S4 ,696, 716.37 was paid in 1915 by the Post 0 ffice Department 
from postal balances of prior years. 

The Postmaster General deposited in the Treasuzy on account of surplus revenues 
oft he Post Office Department, as follows: 

In the year 1914, $3,800,000 for 1913. 
In the year 1915, 13,500,000 for 1914. 
In the year 1917, S5,200,000 for 1916. 

The statement shows a deficit in each of the above periods, 
except in 1916, when an apparent net· balance of $81,000,000 was 
indicated. The administration approved of another method of 
bookkeeping, which went into effect October 1, 1915, and de
veloped the above figures. A person unfamiliar with this new 
and expansive rule of the Secretary of the Treasury would be 
very easily misguided and suppose the money that had been 
appropriated to the credit of disbursing officers, checks that bad 
been drawn but not returned, and cash available for redeeming 
national-bank notes were all to be considered as available assets 
in the Treasury. 

I believe that the financial statement of the people's moneys 
should be clear and explicit for all to understand, without being 
obliged to refer to footnotes for explanations that the net bal
ance, as stated, is not correct. 

The statement for Monday, .January 29, 1917, indicated that 
there was a net balance of $93,156,307.58, but upon careful ex
amination I find that there was actually a deficit of $38,204,-
833.41. The above balance includes $75,594,526.81 to the credit 
of disbursing officers and $4,665,383.18 of Treasurer's checks out
standing. It is proper that these checks should be deducted 
from the balance, although the warrants had not been returned. 
Deducting these two items reduces the balance for J'anuary 29, 
1917, to $12,896,39.7.59. Included _ also in this balance_ is the 
amount on deposit in the Treasury for the redemption _of 

_national-bank note~, w]:lich at the close of business on January 
29, 1917, amounted to_ $51,101,231, and deducting this amount 
leaves an actual deficit of $38,204,833.11, as above set forth. 
The very grave questions of a public debt and excessive taxation 
are now confronting us. The Democratic Party is responsible 
for these conditions, and if they continue their policies during 
the remaining years .they are in power the Government must 
issue many millions of bonds to pay for the extravagance and 
incompetency of the present administration, and half a century 
will pass before these debts are canceled and the heavy loacl 
of taxation is lifted from the shoulders of the American people. 

During the year ending December 31, 1916, the total value ot 
all merchandise 1mported for consumption into the United States 
ari:wunted to $2,391,716,000. The- Payne tariff yielded an aver
age ad valorem rate of duty of 19~ per cent, whereas the present 
Underwood tariff law yields an average ad valorem rate of unty 
of but 9nr per cent. H ad the Payne law been in effect during 
1916 there would have been collected on the above imports up-· 
proximately $468,000,000, over $250,000,000 more than the Under
wood tariff pro\ided. 

Onr Fighting Editors. 

EXTENSION OF RE~1.ARKS 
OF 

RON. J. HAl\1PTON 1\IOORE, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN T~E Hous~ OF REPRESENTATn'Es, 

Frid-ay, Februa·ry 23, 1917. 

Ir. l\lOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I ask uuanimom; 
coi}Sent to extend my remarks in the RECORD by inserting a 
short editorial from the Washington Po t of this morning advis
ing the people to go slow on war; also one from the Akron 
Beacon-Journal, of Ohio, which suggests the mobilization of 
the editors of the country for fighting purpo ·es. [Laughter.] 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

The editorials are as follows: 
[From the Washington Post.] 

PRELIMI:.-ARY TO WAR. 

The new ·papers that are nagging President Wilson because he lloes 
not arm merchant vessels, furnish them with convoys, and forthwith 
ask for a tleclaration of war against Germany are doing him and the 
country poo~· service. -

If there is to be war, there need be no hurry in getting into it. 
There is plenty to do beforehand, a.nd no doubt the war will last long 
enough to satisfy the most enthusiastic bellicist. 

Presumably the President is taking the steps that are obviously sug
gested by the threatening situation. The fleet must be placed where it 
wlll be safe against submarine attacks. No one knows where Gt-rman 
submarines may be. The spreading of nets at the principal harbors 
is an indication that the G<>verument is active in defense measures. 
The Pre ident would be foolish, indeed, to precipitate a crisis wWle the 
fieet was exposed to submarine attack and before measures had been 
taken to rescue Americans in Turkey and elsewhere who would be ex
posed to deadly danger in case of war. 

The counb·y can well afford to curb its inillgnation so long as Ger
many does not hasten a crisis by destroying American lives and ships. 
The time is not wasted. Necessarily the President can not take the. 
country into his confidence in regard to precautionary steps he ma.y be 
taking. It is well to recall the perlod before the Spanish-Amer1can 
War, when President McKinley was criticized for his apparent inaction. 
He was actually making vital preparation . He expended a great many 
millions before Congres appropriated the $50,000,000 which was sup
posed to have been expended afterwards. He did this after consulting 
Senators and Representatives and showing them the nece ·sity of 
celerity and secrecy in taking certain precautions and obtaining ft·om 
them the assurance that any expenditures he might make would be 
approved by Congress. 'l'he same situation may exist now, for all that 
the public knows. ' 

When Germany desti·oys an American ship or American lives the 
crisis will be at hand. The President will not ask Congress to declare 
that a state of war exists, but his request for authority to use force to 
defend American life and property will be equivalent to beginning a 
state of war. Whatever paclflsts may say now in CongresR, there will 
be few legislators who wm dare to brave the wrath of the people by 
voting against the measure designed to enforce American rights. 

Every day o.f delay before tbe inevitable break with Germany is of 
val-ue in making prepa1·ation for war. 'l'he country can well afford to 
be patient. 

[From the Akron Beacon-JournaL] 
MOBILIZE THE EDITORS. 

The Beacon-Journal a few days ago published an editorial which 
expressed a regret that the gn'at papers of the country had ceased to 
lead sane thought in the country, but on the contrary are doing thelr 
best to force us into war by publlshing sensational stutr that is not wise 
and making biased, radical, and often wholly untrue comment often 
upon situations that have no existence except in their bellicose bralns. 
Forthwith we were assailed -as a strange and spiritless creature, with
out patriotism, that wanted peace at any price. Of course that argu
ment can not be answerell and we· were about to admit that · probably 
we are wrong, join the wa~ party, and petition Congress to pass a blll 
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to conscript all editors a:nd send them t() the fre.nt with the first fight
ing contingent when we ran aeroS8 the speech of Senator SToNE on 
this very subject. Here is the account of it: 

"The Senate turned its attentiOTJ. to the international c?isis again 
to-day, a debate on the administration biil to curtail activities of !oreign 
agents. developing many references to the situation with Germany and 
drawing from Chairman STONE of the Foreign Relations Committee a 
bitter denunciation of newspaple'rs which circnlate false statement~ in 
order to create a ilentiment for war. 

" ' There is no shadow of doubt in the mind of any fair-thinking 
man; said Senator STONE, • that there is a cabal of great newspapers in 
this' country seeking to create sentiment and coerce the Government of 
tbe United States into an attitude of hostility with one of the bellig
erent powers. I b~lieve anyone who makes such false statements is a 
public enemy and that he should be punished.' 

"The Foreign Relations chairman made this statement in discussing 
a section of the bill which would make it a crime to willfully or know
ingly not under oath make an untrue statement intended to infiuence 
the measures or conduct of a foreign Government in relation to any 
dispute or c:ontroversy witb th~ United States. 

• He argued that the same punishment should apply to any person, 
including editors or publishers, who knowingly or · willfully made such 
statements not under oath." 

Now, STONE seems to be also a poor, spiritless creature that wants 
peace at any price; but he is company anyway, and trnless he puts on 
a red cap and jumps astride a cannon and yells, " On to Berlin!" we be
lieve we will stick around our original opinion for a while. The troubl~ 
with our great editors is very much like that of the Second CongreBS, 
under the Jefferson administration, as described by John Randolph. 
Mr. Beecher, of Ohio, was trying to shut off debate on an administra
tion measure while Randolph had the floor, and every minute or so- he 
yelled, " Question!" With withering contempt Randolph turned upon 
him and said: "Mr. Speaker, in Holland they make a cheap and inge4 

nious toy out of a little wood and leather that upon being pressed cries 
out ' Cuckoo!' ' Cuckoo!' The people of Ohio, with not nearly as good 
material, have made a cheaper toy that is not ingenious, whicht when 
this House is trying to attend to business not wanted by the aaminis.
tration. continually interrupts it by crying 'Question t' 'Question!'" 
And so with our editorial cuckooo. When the aspirations in one's mind, 
the yearning in one's heart turn in loathing away from the ghastly 
horrors of war; when one believes that Jesus. Christ was a safer guide 
than Bismarck; when one wants to believe that peace is a saner phil
osophy than that preached by Berrihardi; and when one suggests that 
we try to keep out of war so long as that course may be consistent with 
national honor, then these valorous gentlemen, as invincible in peace 
as some o! them would be invisible in war, offend the ears of heaven 
by calling us poor, spiritless creatures, and a lot of polite names like 
cowards and poltroons who want peace at any price. We have .long 
fought the new idea of giving the General Government unlimited pow
ers. We have also been against conscription. But we are now for con
scription if Congress will specifically provide to mobolize the editors 
and give them the first chance to defend the honor of the country. 
They might not be able to handle a musket, and no doubt they could 
carry a baseball bat with far more dignity than a sword, but what a 
power of strength they would lend to the poisoned-gas division. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. M1'. Speaker, as the 'Vashing
ton Post presented strong editolial views opposing Great 
Britain's war tactics during .January, 1916, and was equally 
sb·ong for war with Germany in February, 1917, it is good to 
have it now advise those newspapers that have been "nag
ging the President" for " a declaration of war " to let the 
President alone. The Post is an influential newspaper, and its 
suggestion that "the people can well afford. to be patient" be-
fore plunging the country into war is significant. · 
. As to tlte Akron Bencon-.Journal, it seems to be incorrigible. 

The suggestion that any of the "great editors'' would have time 
to Jenve their sanctums for the battle field in Europe is un4 

tennble. 
If they placed themselves under military discipline how could 

they continue to direct Congress and the President? 
. Query : If an editorial writer on an American newspaper 

owes allegiance to some other counb·y than the United States 
could he be expected to fight for the United States? 
. American editors who are free from "entangling alliances" 

wi}l p~ease copy. 

Revenue Bill-Oleomargarine Tax. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oil' 

RON. EDWARD E. BROWNE, 
OF WISCONSIN,.. 

•' 
·IN THE HousE oF REPRESEJ'fT.A TIVEs, 

Saturday, February 24r 191"1. 

Mr. BROWNE. Mr. Speaker, as one of the Representatives ot. 
Wisconsin, a State whose dairy industry surpasses that of any 

· other State in the Union, I wish to oppose the Underwood amend-
ment to. tile revenue bill, H. R. 20573. . 
•.. :.:rn in~ speech iri. opposition to this .amendment delivered be4 

"f9re this House on Thursday I said that I · believed that the 
·J,~gisla~!op.: P!.9P?Sed in this ~endment would be destructive·.of. 
th~ great darry mdustry, an mdustry in which four and one-halt 

·{~ion farmers in this country are engaged, an industry that 
1 'produces each ' year a· billion dollars in national wealth. 

The more I study this amendment the more thoroughly am I 
convinced of its harmful effects to the dairy interests of the 
country. 

Proposed legislation similar to that ln the Underwood amend
ment has. been introduced in every Congress for a number of 
years. After having public hearings upon such proposed legis

. lation and upon due consideration of the committees in Congress 
such legislation has been considered mischievous and ill advised, 
!,lnd has consequently not been enacted into Jaw. 

The great Meat Trust, packing factories, and cottonseed oil 
manufacturers have not been discouraged by their mnny defeats, 
und their organs, some of which bear the name of "pure-food 
journals/' have been active in trying to create public sentiment 
in favor of oleomargarine and this Underwood amendment. 

This seems to be an opportune time to get the legislation th~y 
have desired for so many years and· have been heretofore unable 
to obtain. 

The attention of the people of the United States and Congress 
is fixed \lPOn preparedness. 

Our relations with Germany have been severed and the United 
States is confronted with a crisis greater than at any time in 
its history since the days of the Civil War. 

A great revenue bill which proposes to raise over $400,000,000 
passed the House of Representatives, and while in the Senate 
committee this bill is amended so as to reduce the 10-cent tax 
on colored oleomargarine to 2 cents. 

The purpose of this amendment is expressed in the title. to 
wit, " To provide increased revenue to defray expenses of the 
increased appropriations for the Army and Navy and the exten4 

sion. of fortifications, and for other purposes." A fitting title 
for this amendment would be "An amendment to destroy the 
great dairy industry of this country in the interests of the 
Meat Trust, oleomargarine and cottonseed-oil interests/' 

UNTIMELY LEGISLATION. 

It does not seem like the proper time, with only anot11er week 
before Congress is compelled to adjourn, with the rush and con
fusion in legislation which always attends the closing days of 
Congress, to legislate on a matter so vitally affecting the agri
cultural interests of the United States without having such 
legislation thoroughly considered by the Agricultural Committees 
of each House. 

COLORING WILL INCREASE THE PRICE OF OLEOMARG.AR.INE. 

For every million dollars of revenue received under this 
amendment $10,000,000 would be take~ by the oleomargarine 
interests, the Beef Trust, above a legitimate profit from the 
people who use oleomargarine. 

Congress placed the tax on oleomargarine to protect the con
suming public from fraud and deception in tlie purchase of 
butter. The pre-sent law of the United States places a tax of 
10 cents a pound on oleomargarine when it is colored to imitate 
butter. It is taxed only one-fourth of a eent a pound when it 
is put up and sold in its natural eolor. 

This on~fourth of a cent a pound tax was placed on oleo
margarine so as to bring it under the Internal Revenue Depart
ment, as this department of the Federal Government has police 
facilities for enforcing the law and protecting the public against 

· fraud . 
OLEOMARGAR.INE. 

The question is asked often "Wbat is oleomargarine "'t I 
once asked this question .of Mr . .J. Q. Emory, a great chemist, 
w~o was dairy and food COJ?lrnissioner of Wisconsin, a man 
who has done as much as anyone in the United States to enforce 
the pur~food laws arid protect the people from impure foods, 
and who is known throughout the United States as a chemist 
and food expert, and he informed me · that as many chemical 
analyses would be required · to answer that question as there 
are multitudinous articles that can legally enter into the manu-

. facture of oleomargarine, and he refeiTed me to section 2 of 

. the pre-sent oleomargarine law, which states the articles that 
legitimately can be entered into the composition of ·oleomar
garine. The statute reads as follows : 
~· An substances heretofore known as oleomargarine, oleo, oleomargarine 
oil, butterine, lardine, suine, and neutral ; an mixtures and compounds 
of oleomargarine, oleo, oleomargarine o-il, butterine, lardine:, suine, an{t 
neutral; all lard extracts and tallow extracts ; and all mixtures and 
com1Jonnds of tallow~ beef fat, suet, la~d. lard oil, vegetable oil, an
natto, and other coloring matter, intestin~ fat, and offal fat. 

From this it is apparent that no chemical analysis can reveal 
the constituents of the various articles offered to the public as 
oleomargarine, unless ;m. analysis is made of every single out
put of every factory manufacturing oleomargarine. 
. Now •. I do not propose to discuss the question pf w:Qether o1eo4 

margarine,is wholesome or not. I desire to direct my argllinent 
to the· qu~stion o.f the fraud connected with its IlUl.Ilufacture and 
sale as an imitation of a genuine article. 
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HISTORY OF "OLEO." 

Oleomargarine originated in France during the Franco-Prus
sian War. France has twice had to amend its laws to protect 
the public from fraud in the sale of oleomargarine. 

Germany, France, and Belgium require oleomargarine to be 
sold in separate stores. 

Germany and France prohibited the coloring of the product 
in imitation of butter. 

Evei·y country where oleomargarine i sold or manufacturell 
has certain restrictive measures controlling its sale and manu
facture. 

Denmark, a great dniry country, prohibits the colo1:ing of oleo
mnrgnrine in imitation of butter and compels it to be sold in 
oblong packages to distinguish it from butter. 

I am oppo eel to oleomargarine masquerading and pretending 
to be butter, an<l tl1e fact that the manufacturers of oleomarga
rine de ire to color it and make it look as nearly as po sible 
like butter, and place upon it sucll marks as "Butterine," ".Jer
sey brand," "Holstein brand," "Guernsey brand," "Cottage 
Dairy," and other such names, implying that it is made from 
milk, stamp with fraud the entire oleomargarine business . . 

WHAT THIS AMENDMEXT WOULD ACCOMPLISH. 

The only purpo e of coloring oleomarga1·ine i to deceive the 
public and make them think they nre eating butter, and thus 
raise the price of oleomargarine. 

To-day dairy butter sells at the creamery at 45 cents n ponml 
and oleomargarine without color at 20 cents a pound and with 
color 32 to 35 cents per pound. Remo\e the restriction upon 
color and the difference in the price of genuine butter and imi
tation butter would disappear, becau e no one \Voulll know 
when they were buying or eating pure butter. It would bring 
up the price of oleomargarine nnd lower the price of butter. 
The poor consumer that can now buy his uncolored oleomar
garine for 20 cents a pound woul<l get the nme product with 
a little coloring in it and have to pay from 30 to 35 cents per 
pound. The article \Youl<l be no better than he is getting at 
the present time. 

WHAT EFFECT W OULD THIS HAYE ON THE ll'AR11IER! 

The dairy farmers of the country, :1 . I have tnted, nre ndding 
around a billion dollar in wealth to the country each year. By 
raising stock tlley are keeping up the fertility of their land and 
mnking it more productive for their crops. 

PRESENl" LAW REGARDING OLEO.MARGARI;:o{E NOT STRICT ENOUGH. Dairying !S a baSiC fundamental industry; butter iS Only Oll.e 
The present law permits oleomargarine manufacturers to use of its pr?ducts. . . . . . . 

the cheaper fats such as intestinal fats and veO'etable oil and To strike a blow at our grent dauy m<lustry m thiS connh·y, 
does not limit th~ amount of water that mny be incorporat'ed in 1 suc~1 as I. believe this leg~slatiori wil~ do, .wo.ulll injure every 
oleomargarine, and also allows them to u e names indicating ~gncultunst, whether he lS engaged 111 dau·ymg or any other 
that it is made from milk and cream. ~mlu try, and would help no one exce11t the cotton ·eecl-oil 

On the other hand, if a dairyman by mistake sells butter that mtere ~s and the packer~' trust. . 
contains more than 16 per cent moisture, he is required to pay a President . Cle\eland, In a message to Congre s concerning 
tax of 10 cents a pound and a license of $600 a year, nn<l to the proposed tax of_10 cents per pound on oleomargarine. said: 
brand it "Adulterated butter." I am convinced that t~e taxes whic~t it creates can not -possibly 

A . · · 1 d ' + •• • t th t 1 h. 1 destroy 1be open and Jegttitrultc mannracture and sale of the thing creameiy m my congresswna lSuiC a prol uces a 1g1 on which it is levied If the article has the merit which its friend>~ 
grade of butter had some of its butter conderr.ned in this '"''aY claim for lt, and if the people of the land, with full knowledge of its 
by the United States Government because it had a small amount character, de~ire to purc.hase and use it, the taxes exacted by this bill 

f · t · f h t · ·fi d · l will permit a fair profit to both manufacturer and dealer. If the o IDOlS ure ll1 excess o t a. spect e ll1 the nw, and was fined pronts of its manufacture and sale uepend upon disposing or it to the 
$900, when it had the reqmsite amount of butter fat, no adul- people for omething which it deceitfully imitates, the entire enter
teration, but the butter maker accidentally allowed more mois- prise is a frauu and not an industry. 
ture than the Government allOWS. WOULD OYERRIDE STATE LAWS. 

What good reason is there to discriminate against a genuine Wiscon in's strong protective laws (sec. 4G07c, nevi ·ed Stat-
article in favor of an imitation? And yet the present United ute of Wi cousin) 111·events the sale of colored oleomargarine. 
States law governing oleomargarine allows the oleoma_rgarine Thi. and the other provisions in the law have been contcste<l 
manufncturer to color his product so it re embles butter, place in tl1e highest courts by the oleomargnrine people, nnd our State 
upon it "Jersey brand," leave as much moisture in it as he laws have been sustained. 
desires, and allows him to put intestinal fat and vegetable oil in Meyer ngnin t State (134 Wis., 1i36) is the leading case on the 
its composition, and place it upon the market, when it compels subject. 
a dairyman to stamp upon his genuine product the lnbel "Adul
terated butter" if by chance it contalns a small per cent more 
of moisture than the internal-revenue agent recognizes as legiti
mate. 

TAXING OLEOMARGARI!'.TE. 

We hear a great many arguments advanced that by taxing 
oleomnrgarine we are taxing the poor consumer. They say, 
" Why tax a thousand families that one dairy farmer may make 
money?" Let us see whether that argument is sound. 

In the first place, as I have stated, we only tax oleomargarine 
one-fourth of a cent a pound when it is put up and sold in its 
natural color; and this tax, as I have stated, is only placed on 
oleomargarine to bring it under the Internal-Revenue Depart
ment, us this department of the Federal Government has police 
facilities for el).forcing the law and protecting the public against 
fraud. 

Thus there is practically no tax on oleomargarine, unless the 
manufacturers desire to color it and have it pass as butter. 

There was mnnufactured, according to the report of the Com
mi sioner of Internal Revenue, during the last year 145,760,973 
pounds of uncolored oleomargarine, which paid a tax of only 
one-fourth of a cent a pound. Of this enormous amount of oleo
margarine produced only 3,403,287 pounds were taxed at 10 
cents a pound, or a little less than 2! per cent of the total man
ufacture. 

UNDERWOOD A~IENDYENT AS A TAX MEASURE. 

The Underwood amendment would increase the tax from one
fourth of a cent to 2 cents per pound on the 145,760,973 pounds, 
and would reduce the tax 8 cents a pound on only 3,403,287 
pounds of t11e colore<l oleomargarine, which pays the 10-cent tax. 
Thi is nn increase to the consumer on the uncolored product 
of $2,550,817.03 annually in taxes alone, provided the output 
remains the same. Thus the people 'vho are eating the uncol
ored oleomargarine and buying it as oleomargarine, who are the 
people who feel they can not afford butter, would be paying over 
$2,500,000 annually if this proposed amendment becomes a law.-

Thus the poor consumer would pay more than he does at the 
present time, ancl t11e only ones profiting· would be the oleo
margarine fnctorics, the ·packing houses, and the cottonseed-oil 
people. 

DAXGER TO STATE LAWS. 

The second section of the Underwood amendment, known as 
No. 501, which provides thnt "manufacturers' original pack
ages shnll not be broken, and shall have the revenue stamp 
thereon," if enncted into law, in rriy opinion would allow the e 
packages to go into any State in the Union and be sold by re
tail dealers in original packages in \iolation of any State law. 

SUTTER OF GREAT FOOD \ALOE. 

·we hear some complaint about the price of butter being 
higher than it should be. The food value of butter is grenter 
than the food . \alue of most any food that can be obtained for 
tlle same money. 

Until recent years butter sold for much less than its food 
value warranted, sometimes below the real co t of production. ' 

With increased land values, incrensed labor, and increase!l 
price of dairy cows, and the cost of employing skilled butter 
makers, the farmer is mnking no more than a legitimate profit 
on his dairy products, and the purchasers of milk, butter, and 
chee e are getting value received. 

Prof. F. B. Osborne, of the Connecticut Experiment Station; 
Dr. Mendel, of Yale Univer ity; and Prof. E. B. McCollum, of 
the University of Wisconsin, have made experiments which 
prove beyond any doubt that butter fat not only yields energy 
and heat, as do other fats, but that in audition it contains other 
elements more vital than other fats which supply growth and 
life itself. 

SUCCESSFUL EXPERIME:STS. 

The experiments of these disinterested scientist· in the em
ployment of the State demonstrated that young nnimnls when 
fe<l on mixtures composed of chemically pure protein, stnrch, 
fat, sugar, and various salts thrived for a short time, then they 
lost appetite and fell off in growth, and finally becnme sickly, 
and in some cases died. 

Wilen milk was added to the ration, the animal that was 
sickly immediately began to recuperate and regnined its nor-
mal condition and grew and thrived. . 

It has been demonstrated beyond fair controversy that butter 
fat supplie something necessary for growth, which lard and 
other fats and oils can not supply. 
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Hoard's Dairyman gives an. account of two instances-in which 

two public institutions had, in the interest of economy, sub· 
stituted oleomargarine for butter in the diet of the inmates. It 
was noticed that when oleomargarine was used the inmates were 
not in as good physical condition and required a · physician's 
services much more frequently than before. When the oleomar· 
garine was replaced by butter it was reported that the health 
of the inmates was materially improved. 

Thus it is scientifically established that fats obtained from 
the living protoplasm of the animal have the property of indue· 
ing growth after growth has ceased, a quality that in other 
fats is lacking. 

COST OF OLEOliARGARINE. 

Oleomargarine can be manufactured according to the most 
competent experts for from 8 to 12 cents per pound. I here· 
with attach a formula for the cost of low-grade oleomargarine, 
which is a little less than 8 cents per pound. 

Formula for and cost of loto-grade oleomargarine. 

Material and quantities. Cost per Total 
pound. cost. 

350 pounds No.2 oleo oil.. ...................................... $0.08 
250 pounds cottonseed oil.................................. . . . . . 04 · 
450 pounds neutral lard............ . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . ()8125 

r:~~:~:¥l~~~~~~-~~::·:·:·:·::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::1

:: ~~:::: 

$28.00 
10.00 
36.54 
7.20 

12.00 
1.00 

---r----'-
Total ....................................................... .... _.. 94.74 

I Per gallon. 
This formula will yield 1,200 pounds of oleomargarine. Therefore, the cost or 

producing a~d packing for shipment will be $0.0789 per pound. 

It will be seen from the cost of production that if oleomarga· 
rine was allowed to be colored in imitation of butter and only 
taxed 2 cents a pound the days of the dairy farmer would be 
numbered. 

The mamlfacturers of oleomargarine admit that it will bring 
down the price of butter 50 per cent, but say the farmer can 
sell his milk to the condensed-milk factories. 

[See letter from Johnson Soap Co. inserted in RECORD by Mr. 
BROWNE, February 22, p. 3954.] 

ALL FOOD PRODUCTS SHOULD Bl!l TRUE TO NAME. 

Under our pure-food laws we have prevented manufacturers 
from labeling foods untrue to name. 

Before the enactment of our pure-fuod laws people did not 
know what they were eating. I remember seeing in the city of 
Chicago, a few years ago, printed on the side of a large brick 
building the letters "Pure Vermont Maple Sirup." The pur~ 
food commissioner analyzed this product and found that there 
was no maple sugar in it, that it was not even remotely connected 
with the product of the maple tree or even the State of y~r
mont. Down came the sign, and in plac~ of it was another signt 
reading" Karo, the best sirup in the world." 

FARMERS ONLY ASK WHAT IS JUST. 

The farmer asks only what has been conceded to every other 
producer of any food product, to wit, that his g~iluine article, 
butter, be protected from an imitation article that can be pro
duced very much cheaper and of inferior nutritive value. 

CONSUMI!IR, 

The millions of people who are consumers of butter are also 
deeply interested in being al;lle to know with a certainty that the 
product they use, both in their homes and where they take their 
meals, is the real, genuine dairy product, and not the product 
Of the cottonseed-oil factory or the . product of the slaughter-
house. ·: · 

VERY LITTLE IMPURE BUTTER. 

. The same interests that are seeking this legislation are ex
tensively circulating literature attacking the purity of butter. 

Why do they wish to color their ole01:pargarine in imitation of · 
butter and place upon the package "Jersey or Guernsey Brand," 
if butter is so impure? · 

There is very little impure butter. The great dairy States, 
like Wisconsin, New York, and Minnesota, have the most strin
gent inspection of dairies and creameries and dairy herds. In
spectors visit every dairy barn, every place where cream or 
milk is · separated or allowed to remain. They examine every 
separator that separates the cream from the milk, every dairy 
cow and every creamery in Wisconsin under the laws af that 
State, and a heavy penalty falls upon anyone that violates the· 
law. Every butter maker must be qualified and have a license 
bef~re he ca~ operate a creamery. If anyone .:Wh? ha~ a~y ques-
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tlon about the purity of butter or cheese or milk will look up 
the dairy and pure-food laws of the dairy States, they will be 
satisfied that no purer or more wholesome food products are 
placed on the market than butter, cheese, and milk. In Wis
consin, the leader of all the States in the value of its dairy prod
ucts, that annually produces one-half the cheese and one-sixth 
of the butter produced in the Unite9 States, the statutes regu
and the inspection of dairy barns and dairy herds are section 
4601e to section 4607d, inclusive, Revised Statutes of Wisconsin. 
Upon application to the dairy and food commis ioner of that 
State these laws will be gladly sent. 

I have received letters from the National Grange and Society 
of Equity and other organizations composed of farmers opposing · 
this amendment. 

I offer in the RECORD a te.legram received from the Society of 
Equity, that has its offices in my dish'ict: 

WAUSAU, WIS., Fe1Jt•uary 21, 1911. 
Congressman E. E. BROWNE, • 
. .fS7 House Office Building, Wasllitlgton, D. 0.: 
. Representing 50,000 farmers in dairy districts, I earnestly protest 

against tax reduction on oleomargarine. · 
J. W. LONG, 

National Secretary-Treasut·er American Society of Equ·ity. 

Rural Sanitation. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. LADISLAS LAZ·ARO, 
OF LOUISIANA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, Febt·uary 2-4, 1917. 

Mr. LAZARO. Mr. Speaker, I am glad the sundry civil bill 
carries an increase in the appropriation for rural sanitation. 

The careful student of sanitary progress in the United States 
to-day is early impressed with the difference between ·sanitary 
conditions in the country districts and those in the cities. R~ 
cent years .have witnessed great progress in the cities. Effective 
health departments have been organized, and the effect of 
measures, such a~ the supervision of water and milk supplies,_ · 
the visiting nurse, and the tuberculosis dispensary~ medical 
inspection of s<;4ooJs, and the control of contagious diseases, ha~ 
been so pto'nounced as to place their work on a firm foundation. 

-While much remains 'to be done in the cities, the foundations 
have been laid and the methods of work standardized. The 
solution of many of the problems of municipal sanitation are 
taking place ev~~·y day. · 

WhVe these facts are true of the ,cities, conditions ·have not · 
peen so much improved in the country. While the country dis· 
trict~? b~ve ma~e ·a great <1:~1 of progress during recent years, 
we. still lack the 011timizati.c?n and cooperation we should have •. 
~ o~ly a few States is there real health supervision of the 
rural com,munities. T,he great contributions of modern science 
to the prevention of disease are for the most part lost to the 
people of the country by the (ack of organization and cooperation. 
There are, of course, exceptions to this statement. 

The reasons for this contrast, in the main, is perfectly ob
vious. There is in the first place a greater survival of the 
individualistic idea of life in the country than in the city. 
Government touches the life of the individual in the country 
to a limited degree only. His personal liberty, so called, is 

. seldom interfered with. In the city the communal idea pr~ 
vails. The Government interferes to a greater degree with 
the citizen. In the second place the very isolation of the coun
try makes it more difficult to educate the people in the im
portance of health measures. In the third place the difference 
between .country and city is due to the fact that health meas
ures are more obviously necessary in the city where people are 
crowded than in the country. In other words, where we are 
separated from contagious diseases only by the thin wall of an 
apartment house, we feel the necessity for and yield more 
readily to preventive measures. 

The explanation for this contrast, however, is not its justifi
cation. The country, no less than the city, needs education in 
:bealth matters. The bearing of rural sanitation on the health 
of our · cities is a good reason why we should devote special 
attention to the health of the people in the country. The 
health of the city depends in a very large measure on the 
hea_l~h of the country. We kno~ that practically ·au the food 

' ·~ 
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produets of the- city come from the country districts. A. single : an old dog can: not be· taught new tricks, and that we should go 
case of typhoid fever on a dairy farm may, if neglected, infect after the children. Oliver ·wendell Holmes, however,, when 
a whole towa ot· city. Th-en, again, thei'e is a great need for asked the question as to what age l'le considered best to begiu 
lJetter l'Ural sanitation, because of the more· or less general the· education of chtldren, answered, ~< One hundt~ed and twenty
re ·idenee of eity people in the country during vacation time. five years before oirth.'~ 
I f, thePcfore, the health of the people of the cities is to be After the wisdo,~p and good' to be derived from education in . 
improved, the health of the- people of tlle country must be sanitati on is understood by the public they will demand that the 
bettered. A.n:d if we· are ever to stamp out disease, itl must be work of preventing disease and preserving heillth be placed in ' 
by a general attack in both the city and the- country. the hands of sanitarians who will devote all of their time to 

In addition to the need for such woirk, eonditiol'l.S in the the work and get tlieir pay for services from the Sta.te. These 
country offer to the sanitarian the attraction o{ almost unpax- sanitarians wi'll work under the State and Federal authoriti~· 
alleied opportuni ties for research work in the transmission of each department within strict constitutional limits. Suppos~ 
disea. ·e. To trace the- means of dis eminaeion of typhDiU: germs each parish or county had a trained sanitarian with the author
in a city, with its many sources of food supply, with the daily ity of the State health department~ in cooperation with the If'ed
contactl between so many people, and witb: the constant tempta- era:l Government, back of him, and whose permanent residenc~·~ · 
tion w attribute the disease to the wateY supply, is surrounded office, and l~boratory would be at the parish or county seat 
with so many difficulties· as to IIJ.ake it almost hopeless. instead of on a passing train, and whose business it would be to 

In the country .,and the s)Dall towns: cm.n.ditigw are very educate-the people in the prevention and checking of epidemics
different. Given a count ry district free- from typhoid' for sev- why, the work of this department would return directly to the
eral years, the first case- is . easily discovered and the transmis- people even twenty times the amount in proportion to its cost 
sion of the disease may often be worked out with accuracy. that is rettu·ned by any• other department of om· Government. 

N{)r is typhoid the only disease- which C!an be advantageously We protect our· forests; waterways, fish, and game; we protect 
studied in the country. We have found the study of the trans- (JUr cattle, hogs, and plants. Why not protect human life? 
mission of smallpox easy. Diphtheria, studied case by case in I repeat, howeveiT, eur health laws must have their origin in 
the rural dish·icts, should throw great and much needed light the- work of an enlightened public opinion,. such as can be had 
on the transmission of this disease. Malaria offers a large only as a result of a campai .. gn o.f education. Laws are· a success 

- :field in the study of its transmission and prevention. or a faillllre in direct ratio· to the- extent to which they are backed 
The country, districts.- however, offer even greater possi- by publte sentiment. Think of the vast amount of work it will 

bilities in practical prevention than as a field for studies. require to make· some people understand the relation between 
With trained men, and an adequate system for collecting and individual liberty and public welfare-to make them under
studying statistics, preventive work in the ceuntry may be stand! that effective freedom is built up as m-uch of limitations ·= 
pmde to have tlle efficiency of a well-oiled machine. as of opportunities; that upervision over food and drugs, the 

If we are to study rural hygiene for its own importance, and enio.ccement of quarantine, the reporting of contagious diseases, 
if we must limit our- study,. we must begin our study on the and the keeping of vit~ statistics-whieh is really the · boek
farm. We should n9t, of course, omit the smaU towns as they }feeping of humanity-in fact, almost an measures for the 
offer problems intermediate between those of the country and public welfare which are bitterly decried in some quarters as 
those of the city. inflringement on the liberty of the individlUll, wh"® in reality they 

The firs"t question is that of education. At the outset it al.'e for the good and happiness of humanity. Confucius said"" 
should be insisted on that s-o.ch health education shou.Id be- an ~'Study the past if you worud divine-the: future"; and this lllllXim 
education regarding established facts and n.o..t regarding indi- . applies with special ferce- to our subjeet. 'I'he: final triumph of 
viduals or experimental ideas. The physicians, who· ave- to. scientific medicine will be the victories of preventive medicine. 
educate the people in health matter.s and in the prevention of. We know that the ancient physicians had a very small or no 
diseases should be especially trained and competent. to. do. this conception of prevention; their time, talents, and energies were 

.. work. By their influence the whole communit\\ becomes gi'Ven in <levis-ing ways 00: curi:ng diseases; they were filled with 
rapidly interested in the woi·k; the worst cases are soon, · the Shakespearean idea, "We can not hold mortality's strong 
u·eated; and with the spread of the tJ.·uth regard~g- t!J.e prava- hand,u and were- toe willing. to admtt the' pe simistic precept, 
lence of the disease and methods of its· sprea.d comes the. 'r The lot of man-to1 suffer and die/' o1l Pope~ From the begin ... 
desire for better sanitary conditions, ni.ng: of time the medical professi-o~· has alway had the welfare-

As long as. man was compelled to battle with hos-ts of and happiness of mankind at ll.eart, .. but owing to w lack of 
enemies, the stings of whose sha:fits he <muld feet and whose knnwl~dge concerning the· real causes of disease very· little- eould 
ravages in his ranks he couid realize, but ot whose· char~- be- expeccted, in the way· o:fl p:reven1!fu.lli It was- bacteuiology that 
ter a ud location he knew nothing,. it was liard, dull,. and uphill explained: the mystery and sho.wed the way. The- world is :llui!J 
fight; but since the mfcrosc.ope and the science o.f ba.ctetiology of oo~o "\.VOTship, and the ones he: ll.:1v.e< slam the-largest nUJn.l)eJJ , 
have driven away the snrrounding mists and. revealed th-e- c;m the field of battle and have won the, grea .. test victories are the• 
enemy ill plain sight, so that. to-day we know jUst wll,at. we ~ave ones who are immortalized in the pages of history and whose 
to bu.ttle against-the di.ffere.nt. germs which i.ava.de- our bodies, statues :fill public halls and public parks. The school child is 
and cause different diseases-and their exaet location.. we aue on fa:milia.rtzedl with: the-li-ves and achievements of Cresar, Hannibal, 
better grolllld, better anned and preparel:4 .. not oniy to treat and Napoleon; but these- heroes won theiir fame, their victories, 
disease, but to :prevent it as welL. It is ollly with this koow~ and! ill.~iF glory· by saeriticing thousands of lives and causing 
edge tllitt we can say hygi-ene is a science.; that hygiene is the . untold su1J:e1'ing and misery, and all for selfish ends. Peace h-as 
most neglected and most impo£tant af an the sciences~ W1io its heroes and victories as wen as war. To my way of thinking 
can deny its importance when. we are toltl in words that are three of the g1·eatest h.erees who ever lived were Pasteur, Lister, 
true, that its aim is to- render growtli more perfect,. decay; less, ::mdl Koch. Their· ruunes. are eminentcy warthy of being placed 
ra-pid, life more vigm:o11S and happy, and death more remote. iOJ 1lhe· world's hall of fame,_ fo.r "great is the vi.ctary without 

Knowing the remedy td be applied is not a.11, we mu.st find a bloodsh-ed:." These men hat1 no- selfish motive , no bright uni
way to. get the people to. apply the remedy. In our country th.e.. f{)l'IIIS,.. no. flags, no b1rass . bands, nor cheering crowds-:-their 
sovereign :people are the fountainhead of all authority, and: to victories were won at the bedside and in the silent laborato.l!ies, 
get the authority in the form of law and money, which is neces~ in bloodless battle with the m.ost" stubborn, most dangerous, and 
sary in war against disease as well as war against. our fellow most bitter enemy of man-disease. 
men, it is absolutely necessary to go to the fountainhead. In '..Phink of the lives saved by vaccination from that loathsome 
other words, a public-health system, like anY, other arm of the and fatal disease, smallpox. We owe this boon to' humanity 
government, mu t derive its power from where- power exists- to· the immortal Jenner . . Think of the Pasteur treatment for 
in a monarchy, from the king; in a democracy, from the people. the- prevention of hydrophobia: and the consequent number .of 
Of course those who expect a sudden change will be disap- people sav~d from th~t .. horrible death! 'Think of wonnc}l i,n:. 
pointed:; they will be like Pellas's daughters. An old fable te~ feetion; recall the fate: of the wounded in the Oivil War and 
us that Pelias's daughtm·s, desiring to at once make their aged the high death rate! How all of this has ehanged since the 
father yoqng again, injected young blood in his vein ; the result light of science has' shed its bright rays on the bloody battle 
was, naturally, tJie old blood ran out and the young blood: would fieldS!' we· can truly assert that military suTgery has reduc~d 
not stay. So it is with the State; the- new· and better elements itself largely into prevention. In private practice the· blessings· 
(:ideas) must· enter the system and gradually drive- out the un- of aseptic surgery are even greatm··. Think o'f the lives _saveJ 
wholesome paTticles (old ideas) slowly. The p..eople mUst be fro..tn that- dreadful and fatal disease; puerperal f~ver; ·also 
educated up to th~ new forms, just as they were for centuries; from typhoid~ lockjaw,. cholera, and bubonic plagq:e, yel~ow 
brought up, to the old. It is contended:_ bY. some· that it is' useles$ antl malarial fevers. Think of the building of tlie gigantiC' 
to try and convert old people to new ideas on tlie theor Y:" tna"t~ Pan1tma Oana~, which lias resulted in the wedding of the At-
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lantic and Pacific. Without the intervention of sanitation the 
second attempt by Americans would have e~ded as disastrously 
as the first under the French. As this new waterway . is be
ing opened to commerce it is not the President, nor the United 
States Congress, nor the engineers, but .Col. Gorgas who is 
entitled to the greeting " Hail to the chief who in triumph ad
vances!" as without his wise and sanitarY, intervention .the 
whole scheme would have remained an idle dream. This in
deed was a beautiful and fitting illustration of the saying that 
in the ability to conquer environment lies civilized man's 
chief claim to superiority in the animal kingdom. 

Let us hope that from now on there will be cooperation and 
coordination of all educational factors with the physicians and 
sanitarians in lifting the reproach of sanitary ignorance which 
stands as an obstacle to the fullest development of the unlimited 
and unrivaled resources of our country. It does not behoove 
us to soothe ourselves with self-praise because of what nature 
bas done for us-we are entitled to no credit for our unexcelled 
climate, products, and resources. It is only the manner in 
which we are conserving and developing our resources and the 
degree of health and happiness and liberty we are giving our 
people that can confer distinction upon our citizenship, raise 
our standard, and fix our place in history. 

Human life in its beginning, its duration, and its ending 
is the predominant consideration in . all personal, social, State, 
and National problems. It is the most valuable asset of the 
'individual and tile State. The standard of a nation is finally 
to be measured by the standard of human lives. The man who, 
next to Pitt, was probably England's greatest premier, said: 

You can take the richest and most beautiful of kingdoms, cover it 
with temples and palaces, defend it with armies and navies of the 
most advanced type, do all things else to forward its interests and 
Us glory, and despite all these things, if its people decline in stature 
and vigor, or its birth rate falls below its mortuary rate, that nation 
is doomed. 

Hence the very highest obligation of statesmanship is public 
health. 

The Present Crisis in Our International .A:Ifairs. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. WARREN WORTH BAILEY, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA; 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, F'eb?"tla'tY 19, 191'1. 

Mr. BAILEY. Air. Speaker, under the leave granted me, I 
desire to extend my remarks further by the printing of a few of 
the many telegrams, letters, newspaper notices, and resolutions 
.which have reache<l me, bearing on the subject of the present 
crisis ·in our international affairs. They are fair samples of 
many others relating to the same great issue, but before laying 
these before the House, permit me to submit the result up to 
Monday morning, February 19, of the results of a postal-card 
referendum on the subject of war taken in my dish·ict, the nine
teenth Pennsylvania: 
Against entering the war and in· favor of a national referendum__ 478 
Agatnst entering the war____________________________________ 318 

Total------------------------------------------------ 796 
In ravor of entering the war--------------------------------.- . 80 

The letters, resolutions, telegrams, and so forth, are appended: 
[From the Johnstown (Pa.) Democrat.] 

APPEAL ISSUED ON BEHALF OF MEETING TO SUPPORT PEACE-GATHERING 
AT MAJESTIC THEATER NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON WILL DISCUSS AVOID
ANCE OF WAR. 
Indications multiply that there will be a tremendous outpouring of 

the people of this city and vicinity at the Majestic Theater Sunday 
afternoon, when questions of grave moment will be discussed by able 
speakel'S. This outpouring will reflect the great wave sweeping this 
country now in favor of avoiding war with Germany or with any other 
country and of ma.intaining our ideals as a peace-loving people. 

The men and women of Johnstown and vicinity are asked to assemble 
in mass meeting Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Majestic Theater. 
Purpose: . . 

To encourage President Wilson and the Congt·ess of the United States 
in their efforts to keep our country out of the European war. 

1. By voicing our protest against the agitation by the metropolitan 
press and othet· powerful interests which would persuade our Govern
ment that war with Germany is inevitar:.Ie. 

2. By emphasizing the fact that our national honor, like our indi
vidual honor, can be sullied only by our own acts. That our national 
id~als, on which alone our honor as a Nation must rest, would be en-

dangered by being drawn into the mighty struggle that is drenching 
Europe with human blood. 

The Rev. J. N. Scholes, the Rev. R. D. Clare, the Rev. S. N. 
Carpenter, the Rev. David Berkey, the Rev. H. C. 
Michael, the Rev. A. K. Travis, the Rev. E. W. Rishel, 
the Rev. Stephen A. Ward, the Rev. Hyman Kaminsky, 
C. W. Gould, W. F. Patch, Fred Krebs, Thos. Barnes, 
P. S. Fisher, Henry W. Salus, M. J. Boyle, P. ll. Ma
haffey, H. S. Bender, J. R. Swope, John E. Gable, J. N. 
Adee, Geo. W. Swank. Curt Barnhart John S. Gaffney, 
Albert J. Owen, W. F. Murdock1 R. v. Rose, Joseph T. 
Kelly, Fred W. Church, B. Elkms Longwell, ~ames E. 
Kress, Jas. A. Warren. 

BLAIR COUNTY CENTRAL LABOR UNION, 
.A.ltootla, Pa.~ February 11, 1911. 

Hon. W. W. BAILEY, 
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR SIR: The Blair County Central Labor Union by resolution 
declares for : 

1. Abolition of secret diplomacy. 
2. Reparation for damages only after war. 
3. Asks Congress or the President to advise Americans not to travel 

in any war zone. 
4. Referendum to determine war or peace. 

Very truly, yours, 
[SEAL.] C. L. BRUMBAUGH, Secreiary, 

ALTOONA, PA., February 8, 1911. 
Ron. W. W. BAILEY, 

Congress Hall, Washington, D. C.: 
Expect you to do all you can to keep us out of war. 

stake. We want peace. 
Honor not at 

GEORGE BREISACHER. 

PRICE LEATHER Co., 
Boston, Mass., February 8, 1917. 

Ron. WARREN WORTH BAU~EY, 
House of Representati ves, Washington, D. C. 

MY DEAR MR. BAILEY : I have a feeling that a letter of this kind to 
you will do more good than it would if I sent it to Mr. RICHARD 
OLNEY, 2<1 who is the Congressman from my Massachusetts district, or 
to either ~enators LoDGE or WEEKS, from Massachusetts. 

Be that as it may, I want to set forth my concern over the present 
situation and its possibilities with respect to the central powers and the 
allies. 

Perhaps my position is best outlined by saying that I am almost wholly 
in accord with Mr. Bryan's proposal, and particularly that part in which 
he urges a referendum before any declaration of war is made. In this 
last connection, however, I think that the women of the country are as 
deeply, and perhaps more deeply, concerned than the men. Consequently, 
they should have an opportunity to express their opinion on this matter. 

If you think it would be of the slightest importance for me to address 
other officials in Washington along these lines, I should be pleased to 
have you designate such · individuals. 

With best wishes and personal regards, I am, 
Yours, fraternally, H. C. JoY. 

Wl!lSTPHALIA, Mo., February 8, 1917. 
Ron. W .ARnEN WORTH BAILEY, 

Washington, D. C. 
MosT ESTEEMED SIR: Keep up your good and noble work, such as the 

inclosed clipping shows. Your name shall go down in history. We, as 
true American citizens, appreciate kind work of yout kind. 

Many thanks. 
Your SE'rvant, Dr. L. F. BrESl\JEYER. 

WARREN WOUTH BAILEY, 
PEACH BOTTOM, PA., Febntary 10, 1917. 

House of Represetttatives, Wasllingtotl·, D. 0.: 
With consummate courage and skill you have so far in these trying 

circumstances kept us free from war and we are confident that you 
will continue to strive for peace with honor. We send you this tele
gram to let you know that the metropolitan press in urging immediate 
war is not representing the feelin~ of our people, who deplore the 
possibility of war at all, and cert:unly not until every peaceful alter
native has been tried. Have sent a copy of this telegram to President 
Wilson. 

OLIVER WILSON, 
B. JOH N BLACK, 
JoHN A. McSPARRAN, 

Legislative Committee National Grange. 

JOHNSTOWN, PA., Febntat·y 12, 1911. 
Hon. WA.RRE , WORTH BAILEY, 

Washington, D. C. : 
Inasmuch as this Nation is at present in danger of being precipi

tated into war, we, as a Bible class of the First English Lutheran 
Church of Johnstown, wish to express our sincere approval of the 
conservatice course that you have pursued and hope that in the 
future the principles of the religion of Jesus Christ and the desire for 
the extension of the ideal of brotherhood of man may guide your 
thoughts and actions to the end that this country may take its place 
among the nations as the standard bearer of universal peace, liberty, 
and love. 

METROPOLITAN BIBLE CLASS, 

PITTSBURGH, P A., February 9, 1917. 
HoNORABLE SIR : This message relative to foreign relations voices the 

OJ.>inion of thousands of Pittsburghers as well as millions of Americans. 
Fust, let it be undel'stood that we are every inch Americans, but we 
have studied the situation conscientiously without discrimination and 
give our objections to action already taken. 

For the past two and one-half years England has ruled the seas, 
contrary to international law, interfering with out' rights as well as all 
neutrals in their commerce and .mails and also in blackl isting them, 
and we have allowed (under protest) this interfe1·ence for two and one-
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half yetts and there does not exist any r law 101: ftr~ty aiUiwi:ng :.for · 
such interference to be continued. We know that this ~~.renee bas{ 
also worked to the disadvantage of the· Ce:ttttal Fo.we.r,s and the question 
'arises. whether international laws chmnged to nit the · purpose of Eng
laJDd s fiouid take- pre!eren:ce over a new ~aw to roit the purposes of 
Ger.malJy, or wb~ther relation- should be- broken o'ff rw'lth England as 
well as with Germany. 

In the .spltit of !aimess 8lnd conscious tlrat we a:l:'e Tight, it any in
ternational law i - con!ddered which ts f~unded on real principle with
oat prejudice, we protest most ·vigorously agatnst any war under the 
p;cesent ctrcumstaJJ.oees and w e appeal for a measure warning Americans 
and Amel;ica;n shlps to. .stay out o! the war roue. 

Also that before any declaration or •war is made over any issue, it 
should be referred first to the referendum vote of the people. We are 
very much aware that a strong press propaganda has for two and a 
half years endeavored to drag us into war and now it is rumored, and 
very 'possiblY' true, tbnt ·strong financial interests are lending every 
effort to involve us. We protest most vigorously <against this prO'[Ja:
ganda as being one of the most cowardly crimes in all history. Our 
conscieCDce and our unbiased principl-es speak 'in these Unes in. the true 
spirit of undiluted Americanism without prejudice. 

The majority of the American people will unqoestionabty ·aPJ)Teciate 
your efforts to keep American Olit ~of the war zone, whicbJ will m turn 
~p- America o-ut or the war. 

Sincerely, yours, CH-AS. s. SMITH. 

COLONIAL ~ltiNTL"i-G ·Co., 
Johnstown, Pa., Febrttary B, 1917. 

Hon. WARREN WORTH BAILEY, 
Wa8Ain{Tt01&,. D. a. 

D.mAR Mn. BAILEY: Yom letter of the 7th instant in:quiring about the 
sentiment of the working people (of which I am one) came to me this 
'morning. 

I a m glad to t ell you that, as far as I can find out, the working 
peop:Je do not want any trouble, for God knows we have always to 
pay the price. 

Personally, I can see .no r eason so far for our country taking up 
arms- to fight with Germany. 

I a~ree with you that the t·e is a powerful force trying to push us 
into the present confiict. Men whose God is the god of gold and· greed 
should not be allowed to dictate to the great big majority of common 
people. _ 

I pray God that we will never be called into the present war, a-nd 
I know that you and our dear President will 'do e-verything that can 
be done to .keep our boys at home in peaee; but if we are called to keep 
1the enemy o:ff our shore I assure you that the 'WOrking class will do their 
duty now as they have always done in the past. 

I hope Almighty God will give you strength and years to continue 
to fight the noble battle foT the common 1JOOple. 

Truly, your friend, 
CHAS·. A. MCKEOWN. 

B:mA.VER, PA., Febr um-y 9, 19-rt. 
Hon. WARREN WORTH BA.ThEY, 

WasM:ngton, -D'. a. . 
DEAR Mn. BA.ILEY : I am persuaded thllt the foPwa.rd-looking men and 

women are dead against going to war With Germany on -such pretexts 
as the violation of American rights on the high seas in times like 
the-se. • • • I hope that there will be an 'honorable way- out. 

* • * * • * • 
Yours, truly, 

CHA RLES R. ECKERT. 

BLAIR COUNTY CENTRAL LABOR UNTO.N, 
Altoona, Pa. , JJ'ebruary 11, 1917. 

Hon. W. W. BAILEY, Washington, D. a. . 
MY DEAR MR. BAILEY: Yours regarding- local sentiment to hand. 
Permit me to state that opinion is practically unanimous among the 

wodl:<'r s and business and professional men against our participation in 
'the wn r on any side. 

There is no demand ·for war: there is a tremendous f eeling against 
war. 

There is a .growing distrust -of secret diplomacy, fearing its connec
tion with commercial interests. 

We al.'e expecting to hear your vo~ce against botl1 and also against 
conscription, compulsory training, and all the hellish military enter
prises. 

Labor feels that once aJmin in our beloved country capitalism is 
attempting, at a time when to protest is to have loyalty questioned 
'and at a time when u. great furor in favor of war is set by the press in 
the interest of special privilege, to destroy through legislation the 
economic betterments secured by organized labor during centuries of 
effort and sutrerlng. 

But let all politicians and parties beware ! Labor is not asleep. It 
will .at the first opportunity strike mightily at the ballot box those 
who dnre so to t yrannize at such time as this. 

I believe that. if the autocracy go too far, the answer w'iil be in
ternal revolution, for I have never known so much embitterment 
again t the attempted despotism of the big interests. 

·TM toilers may be depended upon to defend the right at all costs, 
bUt th.ey will :fi»st be convinced of what is right. 'Jingoism or jll.nk
otsm will .not fool them any longer. 

Let :us have a referendum on war. 
Veny truly, your, c. L . . BR1JUBAUGH. 

WILLIAM PENN HOTltt., 
Pittsburgh, February 11!., 'I91"1. 

DEAR :r.in. BAILEY. : There is no need to "manufacture peace senti-
ment, '' us a dispa tch from Washington says is being done. -

Njnety per cent of the voters -are opposed to war to maintain a 

My reason for .so · 'doirrg is that war nev.er settles :myt.l'rlng, .but good 
commOD -sense and moraL reasoning al{)ng Hnes -of justice will bring 
us :peac-e and justice_· ·But some say if militarism and overbearing 
mooarehy rare ~allowed to win tbis wrrr, what chance have reasoll 
aJnd morals: If this cowntry only had reasen and morals, we would 
simply l'efu.se to· ha.v~ amything to do with any oountry that bad 
chosen the barbarity of ofd ages to settle their troubles. What we 
:rre · coneerned in is the ea uses arrd reasons an'd the moral founda:
tton upon which peace •cain be built that w1tl: be lastfug. It is almnst 
uat.bin.Kable there stlnuld be any uation -upon th face of the earth 
that would be so degraded in morals tha t they would oveiTlln a peace
able habitation• 'Whn offered no t-esistftnee arrd conquer them a·gain-st! 

· theiJ: will. 'Tlrat should be o0ne stipll1ation in the peace treatle~. that 
no country should annex with1lu t a r efer ndum vote· of the popula~ 
tion what their wish was. Mr. BAILEY, I want you t o stand for the 
montl indignation of our coo.ntry against any of the countries at 
war, for any ·rmiawful act, and tlmt our • relat ion i severed until RU~ll 
time that full and satisfactory settlement i s effected; · that, 11 he hwve 
to, not a single ship fl'om America wU1 enter Germany, nor w1ll we 
aiT'OW a German S'hip to entet· American po-rts. If slle chooses to be
come an o_utla:.w, let us show h er the •effect. 

To No. 2 l voted yes. Row . nice would I .not h~ve felt if this
card woul-d ha'\l'e come fi·om my Government at Washington ~ recog
nizing me as a ·citizen, a:skirrg me how I st-ood in regartl to the w~lfar.e 
o:! our • beloved :country.. Would I not Jlave been proud tlmt I wn.s aiD 
A:merica,n dtize:n -and by my vote help to direet Jts destiny? 

Very respectfully, 
A. HAMMA.RSTn1lM-

ALTOONA, PA., JJ'ebntary 10~ 191:1. 
Hon. Wannm:"{ WORTH B.HLEY, M. C., 

Wasll i'n,-gto•n, •D . 0'. 
DEA.n Co- GJtES.SUAN BA.ILR:Y : My hand to you as l ~ee you s tanlling 

fo~ quare again~t the worl-d murder er who are st~tching out their 
blood-hespatterecl talons toward this corner of this sad old world. Yes! 
Who e"' honor," whose "'rtghts," a~ the governmental power s, the paid 
press prostitute and the caviling, cbattering, human ap s sniveling 
about ? Not yours ; not mine ; not 100,000,000 others t hat n eed no 
"routes to Falmouth "; that ne d themselves the wealth , the food and 
clothing and shelter they themselves produce, and have no blood ery1ng 
out to be coined into dollars. 

Haw cmi a Pr-esident or Congress votce the will of t'he 10(},000,000 
when that 100,000,000 ha'Ve not spoken? Does Congt·e. ·s speak fnr t'he 
people or for the money lords ! Has It not been enough that the profit 
mongers have robbed u s of o.m food, our clothing, our every n eed, that 
they mus t now take toll of our blood· and tears 1 Is .A:.merl'ca about: to 
perpetrate the m os t tragic farce of the a ges ? I s democracy about to 
tmn ba c-k and thrust itself into the midst of the hellish maelstrom of 
mmder created by the plutocracieEr and their tools, the autocracies and 
aristocracies of Europe ? Not with your yes, not with my yes, not with 
the yes of the great uncon ·ulted crowd, the people ; only with the yes 
of capitalism and its thousand times accursed mercenaries and trade 
mongers, now wallowing to the armpits in the blood of the race. Stand 
by the gr<'at common crowd, the men, women, and children of this land 
that have nothin-g to: gain and everything to lose. 

My hand to you, 

Mr. W .ARREN WORTH BAILH, 
Washington, D. a. 

FREDERIC J"_ SHALLOR. 

608 SIX'l'H A'VE::'{UII, 
Jtmiata, Pa., February 11, 1917. 

DEAR Sm: Am inclosing h erewith a clipping from a local paper. I 
think we have enough of misery without a war. 

Ther e iR a F ederal s tatute .ugainst carrying explosives on pas enger 
trains, but ther e does not seem to be any objection to that practice 
on liners; in fa ct, w e £eem t o aid ~t . in a sense. This troubie seems 
to arise in carrying the munitions to. F ranc . 

I can not understa·nd tlle American press for the past two w eeks-so 
VN'Y eager for wa:r. I always Rupposed they we-re truthful and can not 
thinl< they are being paid for such misstatements. 

You have a yeat many friends in our town, and I .believe I can 
truthfully say they are very much opposed to us entering the world 
war. In defense of ou:r country they are ready. 

YO'Ilrs, most respectfully, 
WALTllR S. DUNMID.E. 

No. 12j5l SBVENTR 4-vENUE, 
Alto01ia, Pa .•• February 12, 19£1. 

WARREN WORTH BAILEY, M. C., 
Nineteenth Distriot, Pennsylvania. 

DEAR SIR: I have just read a lE~tt;er from yoq addressed to Ml.·. 
McCaleb, in which you ask the question: " What is the sentimefit 
among the railroad men in regard to our participation in the European 
war 'l " ·I presl'lllle those I come in immediate e&ntact with are typical of 
the masses of them, and, a s-usual, th~y are passi ve, a-. wor kingmen m·e in 

dueJis t's concept of honor. 
H those favoring war doubt this , let 

vote of the people. 

a problem that covers such a vast scope a s t o become univer sal. Work
ingmen have never bMn consulted in.a matter wher t hey ar on! ~- ked 
to furnish tbe corpses, widows, cr1ppl - ·, a<l11<1 orphan.· , a nd F ' -m lled 
business interests furnish the uonds a t 4 to G per cent ( gm~ :1.tn.teed 
gold). The mixture of these two is called "patt· iotism." The r aillroad 
worklnf$man will do the. same as all wot·kin .... men when t he fimo ~rl'ives. 
for strife-become inoculated with passion, excitement, an d prejudice, 
banish reason, and march off to the shambl e. . T lle p owet·s that . con
trol the money and press will prevail, if they want wnr (an~l 1t looks 
as f! they desire it). 'Then I am. afraid all t be fot·co::; that a poor 
workingman (who is atruggling to make a ·meager salary meet the 
soaring prices) will not avail to prevent it, and jle will oo caught ill 
the whirlpool of blind enthusiasm. If the influence of tbe working 

them submit the ·question to a class is all that stands between strife or no strife, then 1 am .afraid 
the former will win, as I think it is safe to say 90 per C('nt of the 
labo,ring cla:ss never reason, and 1f here and there you find one who 
does, a\}d gtves expression to his thoughts, he only is sac1·iOced .to , 
Mammon or Mars. 

Truly, you:rs, WILL ATKINSON. 

BA&NEsaono, PA., Febt·uarv 12;tffrr. Personally I hope .with you that there will be no .war. 'I ·abllor .n. 
Bon. W. W. BAILEY, 

WG8hingtan, D. 0. 
MY DEA.lt ' 'Mn. ' ~BAILEY: I bave received u refererrdum card f_tom 

American Unl<r.\ Against Militarism, and to No. 1 I have votea 

I :tbhor the causes that lead · to it ~ ,but, like many · things, I. no less. 
1 tbau you, am Often more a- creature of a condition .than a creator of. it,, 

t!I~ : It looks as if corporate capitalists are about as easy stampeded .as ... 
no, range cattle. They see hobgoblins, etc., where none exist, -and from 



pu.parartions to guard! inland transportation, E think ' it some pers.on. 
would at the present time throw a pack of shooting crackers in the air it. 
would - set something off. Mr. BAILEY, it will take a firaver malL to 
oppose war in a week or two than to advocate it. 

Again tlrosting we may pass through i't without strife, I remain. 
Respectfully, yow:s'" 

J. H. McGIUir.. 

Follo·wing is a copy of resolutions adopted at a meetuig of the 
Blnjr· County (Pa-.) Pomona Grange; No. 37:, held at Altoona 
F bl'uary 151 1917 : 
Whereas all just government is -based upon the consent of the governed; 

and 
Whereas such consent we believe to be fundamental to political anll 

industrial democracy; and further , 
Whereas history has uniformly shown that war and military systems 

have ever autocratically withdrawn all means of discovering such. con
se:nt or lack of consent; and 

Wh(>rea · in the present world wa'r one of the first acts of said dicta
torial power has been the loss of the economic and industrial power: 
whlch labor has struggleu centuries to obtain with untold suffering 
and persecution: Be it 
Res-olved, That the Pomona Grange No. 37, of Blair County, belieres· 

that the secret diplomacy of statecraft should be· abolishecT, the United 
!:ltates making a lead in that direction; and be it also · 

Re.'JOZr;ed, That unless in case of actual invasion or threat of invru,ion 
R referendum should be taken to determine the course o:t our Govern
•lent in the matter of entering upon war ; and. be it finally 

Resolved, That the Pomona Grange No. 37 commtmicatc its support 
of tbc Callaway resolution, introduced ln the House ol Re.presentatives 
at Washington, to the. President of the United States, Senators, n.nd. 
Congressmen. · 

NEW YORK, February 15, 1911. 
ilon. WARllEN W. BAILEY, 

Honse Office Build~ing, Washinotott, D. 0 .; 
In voting "no •· on the recent increased naval appropriation bill yon 

have refused to play the Wall Street game. Ma~ we. congratulate you 
and those who voted with you and su~gest that you consider yourselves 
a committee to keep · Congress from declaring war and, in the last 
emergene-y, to demand• a policy of armed neub·ality, as did the Congress 
of 1798? 

CO:UM.ITTlilE FOR DEllOCRATlC CONTlW.L, 
AMOS PtNCHOT, Cllo.it-man. 

SOUTH FORK, PA., February 11,, 1917. 
Congt·essman W. W. BAILEY, 

Washington, D.. 0. 
DEAR Sm: I am t·eturnin~ to you my card which was sent to me to 

give. you. my opinion of peace or war~ 
I say peace, as for this country to enter the wat would be something 

that would not be right. 
Suppose we · were in war wif.4 another country, and Germany was· 

supplying the other counb:y with, ammtmition. and food, would we. no~ 
do the same as Germany is doing? Of course we would. 

I do not have any use for the German Government. I am not siding 
lru with them. • 

Another thing is if we would enter the war it would only be for the 
~apitalist, as our Government does not manufacture war material for
the allies-; we need an the war material we can get for ourselves~ 
Why ship abroad? 

And for our people to risk their lives on merchant ships, I say let 
them go to it and take a chance. 

'l"'hey do not have to go on mexchant ships, as Germany offers- sate 
passage for all American passen,o-et: ships. What else should we ask for 'lt 

I think it would be wiser to pt:otect ourselves from Mexico, as they 
n1·e doing more damage to us than Germany. 

Thanking you for tbis privilege, I am, 
Yours, truly, JAs. W. LOHR. 

ALLENTOWN, PA.,: FebrttaT1j_15, 1911. 
Hon. WARREN WoR'l:H BAtLEY, 

Wasltington, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm : Having seen your letter to Hon. James H .. Maurer in tlie 

Reading Labor Advocate, inquiring· as to what stand labor takes in 
regarding the war. 

I am the bookkeeper of one of the silk mills of this. city, and am per
sonally acquainted with everr one of the. employees, and can vouch for 
it that tbe employees of. this estab--shment arc against going to war 
almost to• a man. 

These employees, who are unorganized. sent a petition to the Presi
dent of the United States last week, asking him to place a complete 
emba1·go, if necessary, upon all shipments to the belligerent countries 
in order to preserve peace. This petition was signed by all the adult 
males; with the exception of five men. These five men, when qu-es
tioned', all say that they do not expect to do any- fighting in caStr of war. 

These employees are also opposed to compulsory military training. 
with the exception of tliree me.n. 

Respectfullyr yours, EDWIN H. KUDER., 
Bo:» 313, A.Uentoton, Pa. 

CAMBRIA PLUMBLNG & HEATING Co., 
Jo-hnstotvn, Pa., February .l.f, 1917. 

Hon. W. W. BAILEY, Washington, D. 0. · 
FRIEND BAILEY: If there is any sentiment hereabouts favorable to 

war, tfie ~ero weather is keeping it" pent up. True, there· are some who, 
while they; profess to abho:r war, would accept its horrors rather- than 
witness unavenged any infraction of '"'the tradition of. the elders:" To 
them the dueling code is still sacred among nationff, and the sacrifice 
of war. alone can atone for an offense against nationa:l honor. · 
~ould that President~ Wilson mi~bt a~ ~ his otb-er great demo

cratiC. pronouncements Uie truth tha.t, as w1th mdividuals so is it with 
nations-their . honol' can be sultied only by their own 'acts, and the 
injustices· of . other nations w:iU: Fetw:n IDDst tOJ plague the>m and caa 
aot o.n; us for v:e:ngea.n.ce. 

Yours. very truly, 
P. H. M'AI£APFEY • . 
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HYmlMAN:, PA .• Febntaf'7}· 1~, 19.1'1. 

DEAB. Sm: The inclosed t.:a.rd received and I am interested in it. I -
have signed it and am' returning it. 

I will say that I stand firmly not fo:r war. r will sta-y by· this con- ' 
elusion to the end, unless the enemy invades the country, and at. tbat 
time we will stay to the end. Myself and my sons as well. . 

Very sincerely, yours, A. J. SHROYER. 

INDIANArOLIS, IND., February 13, 1911. 
MY DEAR .Mn. BAILEY : Permit me to second heartily your efforts to 

avoid the injury the United States must necessarily suffer should it 
enter the war now maintaining in Europe. We are_suffering .less by far 
than. aU the other neutrals of Europe. Their honor is as keen as olll'S. 
Under the circumstances prevailing in the world, our honor derua.ndfr 
entering the war only in. case of invasion or threatened invasion of our 
country by either faction of the war. God speed your efforts. 

Resttectfully, S. MARLON UNGER. 

NEW YORK CITY, Februaru1B, 1911. 
Representative BAILEY, Washington, JJ. 0. 

DEA.Il.. Sm: I have. read something about your interest in rderendmn. 
on war. Thls is just as it should be. Why should any King or any 
President a.nd his Secretary of State so involve us in trouble with any 
ccmntry that we would hav~ to back 1lim up against our convictions? 

It is as much a.s making- a dictator ont. of Wilson and' Lansing. by 
allowing them to go ahead in tbe threatening way they have treated 
Germany an. the time i:n order to provo.ke trouble and' then allow 
England to uo as. sbe pleases by way of contrast. No- wonder the think
ing people of tlie country are disgusted at such- an e.x.h:ibition. of spite 
work and partisanship whicb we call neutrality 

I understand that Lansing has on several occasions refused to furnish 
infocrnation to Congress about what be was doing.. Now,, if Lansing 
is the empeJ.·or or dictator of. about 100,000,000 people,. wh:y: don't Con
gress and the Senators adjourn and go home? If I were a Member of. 
Congress I would either be fired out of. Congress or Lansing be fire:d. fo~· 
such a refusal, as I would raise hell f1:om my toe nails up. 

It this is a . republican form of government, let the people ·and the' 
people's Representatives have- some influence. in its most important 
affairs, and. not allow the so-called Department. of State to act as. it 
we were a lot o:f boobs: without understanding. 

I must eommend your course and hope that you will vigorously 
pursue it. 

For some time I have been w(\nuering which was the most useless 
body in actual' influence ; that is, the American. Congress· or the Russian 
Duma. I have finally concluded that tbe. Russian Duma has more 
courage, as some of them are s nt to Siberia when they kick too har~ 
anu l suppose afte1· tbe censored bills are put intO: effect some of you 
p eople will. be landed into jail for daring to open your mouths for the: 
people. 

One of the •reasons why the- Brutish diplomacy is successful is ~ 
fact that all that she l:las· to do is to make it interesting for the secre
tany of foreign affairs of any country and the little clique that runs the 
roost, and then they can make treaties which the people bave got to pay 
for in. blood, iron, and money. 

Supporting the- President is. one thing when fie is J.:ight. But let the 
people of the United States say whether he is right or no_t. Supporting 
him in partisan or unneutral acts is certainly against the people of the 
United· States. 

Sincerely, yours, D. F. PENINGTON, M. D. 

Hon. W. W. BAILEY, 
Washington, D. 0. 

DUNLO, PA., February 15, 1911. 

DEAR Sm : I feel it my duty at this critical moment to ask you, as 
our Representative, to use all_ the influence possible within yonr power 
to prevent us from entering this war. 

I can say from tbe conversations I hear tbat the sentiment is 10 to 
1 for peace~ Fo:r my part I heartily sympathize with Mr. Bryan and 
Senators Lane, Wm·ks, and others. If one blockade is international 
law. wh}.' is another not_? If we are barred f:om on~ country, '':by not 
another ! I would consider our Government msane If we were m Ger
many's place and would allow ammunition and Qthcr deadiy supplies 
that would destroy our people to land for our enemies, if we had the 
means to prevent the landing. 

Hoping yon will use all your influence for the defense of American 
shores fi.rst and last, I am, 

Respectfully, YOUI'8., J'A.B. RHOADS'. 

Hon. W. W. BAILEY~ M. C~ 

-24 SECOND STREET NE., 
WtUhingtom,, D. 0., FelWtlary 5, 19rt. 

DEAR SIB: My husband and, I have watched and seconded ::your efforts 
in behalf of arbitration and peace. We a:i'e lo:yal Pennsylvanians and 
have no coward blood, having ancestors and near relatives in every war 
this country has ever- engaged in. Pleas~ continue your efforts !or 
peace, both· in the- press and in the House; and may G-od bless your 
efforts. 

Very respectfully, yours, 

W. W. BAILEY, 
Washington, D. a. 

ANNA. ~ ARNOLD. 

DAWSON HARDWARE & -8UPPLY Co., 
GaUitzin, Pa., February 10, 1917. 

HONORABLE AND DEAR- .SIR : Realizing the enormity Of the present 
crises, having all faith in our Government, and in particular the Presi
dent of these United Shltes. and his advisers, I take it for granted 
they fully understand. the· situation and wilL be very slow in making 
any move that would cause us (the United States) to enter the "Hell 
on earth" or in o-ther words, the awtol war in Europe. 
. Now, my dear MJ.'. BAILEY, we, up here on the mountain top, in. peace_'
ful Cambria C011nty, realize what it would mean to have war- from any 
cause whatever, but to declare war under the existing circumstances 
because some thoughtless person risked his or her life to go- ~ a vessel, 
or because smne large- corporation; hired! som.e person to try to m_ake 
tbe voyage know.ing full well. that. 1f the- sb.ipc was sunk we Uhe United 
states) would take up the que.stlon ot· destroying Am~rican lives 
declare war, and· they {the big· coneernsJ. would reap big monet.ary re~-
m~. . 
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As a father of a family I protest (through you) against war, only 
when it is necessary for our own protection. 

When tt comes to protecting our homes and families you can count 
on mine and me coming to the front and dying for our country. 

But to go to war to uphold a few people that are not patriotic 
enough to stay at home and mind their own business while Europe is 
insane, I can see no justice and protest most emphatically. 

Yours, very truly, 
FRA.."lK P. DAWSON. 

Resolutions. 

We, American citizens, as embleu in mass meeting at the call of the 
mayor of Minneapolis, beg to address the President and Congress of the 
United Rtates, as follows: 

"1. We appreciate the difficulties confronting the a1lministration in 
the conduct of our foreign atiairs. We are grateful that our beloved 
America is not a party to the awful war which is devastating Europe 
and pray you will use your great influence and authority to keep our 
land at peace. 

"2. We desire rel"pectfu!ly to recall the fact that in the election of 
November the citizens of this country stron~ly favored our keeping out 
of the war in Enrope, and the admini tratlon then elected was com
mitted to a policy of peace. ·ow to abandon that policy and plunge 
us into war we hold is to make a solemn mockery of the great American 
principle of the con ·ent of the governed. 

"3. We denounce the attempt of a large portion of our press to stam
pede our great .Nation into war, and therefore we believe that the time 
for the citizens and the Government to take counsel is now, for as loyal 
men and women of America we shall stand by our country, but as 
thoughtful men and women we realize and repeat the time of sane 
.counsel is now, for when the fateful plunge is taken our lips must and 
shall be sealed. 

"4. We favor the use of the influence of this country in every proper 
way to end the horrible conflict in Europe, reminding the worlfl that 
we stand for the American principle of equal jm;tice to both sides, fair 
play to all. To that end we favor a conference of all the neun·al na tlons 
to consider peaceful ways and means of terminating the war at the 
earliest possible moment. 

"5. We urge all American citizens, and believe it their duty in behalf 
of their cotmn·v to keep out of the barred zones of all belligerent . 

"6. WP. believe that tho e citizens who object to being dragged into 
flghtin"' othPr nations' hattie are not lacking in patriotism for America, 
and we denounce the illea promulgated by the pre s that only the desire 
for war is the test of loyalty. 

"7. We hold to the principle laid down by Washington, Father of his 
Country, to avoid entangling alliances with European countries. and in 
our dealiugs with other nations to deal justly by all and make favorites 
of none, and if during this :twful war our Nation in its d alings with 
either or any belligerent bas done anything that savors of favoritism 
to any country we do not approve of it, and we hope and Ilray all such 
things shall cease, so that our beloved land may stand before the judg
ment bar of hi story without a stain upon her fiag, the flag we love. 

u Resol<J;ed, That copi~s hereof he forwarded to the President and Con-
gress of the United State and the press." · 

I certify above resolution was enthusiastically and unanimously 
adopted by meeting of 3,500 citizens, limit of hall capacity. Seven 
thousand more coultl not gain entrance. 

CHAS. A. DALBY, 
011a·irman ot t1re Mass Meeting. 

Torrens Land Title System. 

EXTENSION OF REM: \RKS 
OF 

RON.'!\ ILLIA~I H. l\IURRAY, 
OF OKLAHOMA, 

IN TIIE HousE oF REPRESENTATIYEs, 

Monday, Fcbnwry 19, 191"1. 

1.\lr. MURRAY. Mr. Speaker, a subject of great importance to 
the various State , but which properly <loe not come under the 
control of Congre . , i some method by which title to real estate 
may be more definitely lmown. This becomes doubly so because 
of the rural-credit law, for the reason that all of the countries 
of Europe which ha...-e adopted the rural-credit sy. tern have 
adopted this law. Such is e ential in order to reduce the loss 
to a minimUDl. The ·maHer the loss the lower-the rate of interest 
in the end would bE:>. 

For this purpo ·e I offer a speech I deli\·ered in the House of 
Representati...-e of the First Legislature of Oklahoma, 1\lay, 1908. 
The speech is a follows : 

"Gentlemen, I <le ire briefly to explain that sy tern of land 
regi tration known a the Torrens land system, a s:r tem of 
registering titles as distingui hed from registering eYidence of 
title, ·uch as deed., which system brings about otu· cumbersome, 
expen ive, anu uncertain ab tract sy tern. The Torrens sy. tern 
had its origin in Au tralia in 1854. It fiT t came to the United 
States and recei>e<l official notice by Gov. Russell, of 1\Iassachu
sett where it i in force in its fulle t vigor of any State in· 
the American Union, although it i in force in modified form in 
the Stntes of California, Colorado, lllinoi , 1\linne ota, Oregon, 
and 1Vashington, and by the Philippine Commission, and act 
of Congress ha been m1opted in Hawaii and the Philippine 
Islands, a copy of which last laws I have in my pos e .. sion. 
It is now adopted in New York and the Republic of Mexico. 

It was extended throughout the German Empire by the code of 
1900. It is also used in Denmark, Austria-Hungary, and 
most of the Cantons of Switzerland, the county of London, Eng
land, and in most of the Provinces of Canada ; in fact, in my 
opinion, the law as it is in force in the Province of Ontario is 
the best on this continent. It i in force in some form in all of 
these States, notwithstanding the stubborn opposition with 
which it ha · been met by the abstract companie and by lancl 
a.ttornf'ys. When once understood, it is irresi. tible, because it 
is the one law, and the only one with which I am ncquninted, 
upon which the richest man in the State as well as the poorest 
in the State unite their indorsement . It is true it is hm·tful 
to the ab tract system, and they fight it. It i · hurtful to the 
land la'\"\-yer, and, of cours;e, he fio-hts it; however, for the first 
generation it will a si t the land · lawyer and give him an in
crea · d amount of litigation; that is, until the system is com
pletely installed, after which a land suit involving title i prac
tically unknown. Suits, of course, v.·iJl occur to foreclose liens 
for taxes and for the loan of money, and also to probate wills 
and e. tate , but the title i at every stage known to e...-ery citi
zen who can read; not o with the abstract sy tern. By the 
method of ab tracting generally in force in the United States 
everything is uncertain antl attended with great expense. Any 
farmer or busine man desiring to purchase land first demands 
of the lnndowner to procure an abstract, which usually costs $1 
a pnge, with the minimum price of $5 ; there is one page for 
eYery transfer; hence in the cour e of a hundred years, say, 
there may be 20 or 100 more of these transfers, each costing 50 
cent to 1 a page; every step since the beginning of the ale of 
that lund is recited in an abstract. A friend of mine recently 
told me of one abstract in the State of Kan. as that cost him 
$1,400. There was an ab tract made out in the City of Mexico 
a ·hort while ngo that weighed 500 pounds and co. t thousands 
of dollar.. Tlle next tep of the pnrclla · r is to present that 
abstract to a lawyer and retain him to look it O\er and render 
an opinion as to the title. r.rhe lawyer does so and gives an 
opinion that may be good and it may be absolutely worthle s; 
the man goes upon the land-perhaps it is unimproved-be 
build· a home upon it, and nfter he is fixed and feel that he. is 
s;afel~· anchored once in a home. Years rolled by; a defect in 
the title is disco...-ered ; the real owner sued him for pos es ion ; 
he goes into court, is defeated in the first trial; he sells some of 
hi· per onal property and appeal the case and hi· home. This 
is not overdrawn; hundreds of occurrences of this kind have 
happ ned; it is not an exception eYen to the rule; it i the rule. 
Again', under the ab ·tract system a man desires to borrow some 
money quickly to sa'e him, perhaps, from financial ruin; he 
goes to the bank; the bank is afrai<l of the title; the bank ha · 
no certain means of knowing, especially at the moment, perhaps 
by reason of not being able to get the loan \Yhen he had landed 
security he meets with financial ruin. Now, the Torren system 
is the rever ·e; it is not a regi tration of deed and evidence of 
title; it is an ab olute register of title. Fir t, ho,vever, there 
mu t be a trial to determine the owner hip, and then all tleeds 
are canceled and all except loans or liens upon the land ; a 
certificate is issued to the owner for the decree, and after that 
there is ne...-er but one out tanding certificate, nnd that certifi
cate s;hows eyery condition of title. Any man, a · soon as be 
sees the certificate and it is marked 'Torrens land,' knows that 
it is good; it is just as sound and as safe as buyino- a Govern
ment bond; in fact, the Wall Street Journal last spring said 
that 'the Torrens land certificate is the safe t ecurity that 
could be made by law.' I ba...-e but recently a letter from the 
Governor General of Ontario, in one of the Province. of Canada, 
in v.·hich he said, ' Of all the many things of which we are 
proud in this Province, we are most proud of our TorTen land 
law.' Now, suppose the holders of a Torrens certificat desired 
to borrow some money upon a tract of 160 acres of land, say 
.'100, and he'd go to Representative Brigg ' bank over there and 
say, 'I desire to borrow $100.' Mr. Brigo-s would say, 'Is 
yom· land abstract land or Torrens?' If he sl10ulcl reply, 
'abstract,' Mr. Briggs would say, 'I would like to submit that 
to my attorney first'; and perhaps. at the end of a week he 
might get an onJ.nion and then refuse the loan; but if he said, 
' It's Torrens,' "he would say, ' Let me see the certificate.' 
The moment he looked upon the certificate he knew every con
dition of the title without a single cent of expen c. Now, the 
only -thing he would want to know would be the kind of land 
or about what the land was worth. 

" If be knew of the land he would be ready then, as he would 
ever be, to make the loan, because he would lmow the whole 
pm-ver of the State was behind that property to IJrotect the title. 
No'\v, suppo e he would loan the $100, the owner would l1nve that 
certificate canceled on the clerk's records and a new one issued 
to the owner, whom we will suppose to be Representative 
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Rniney, her~. · On the fac~ of that c~tificate issued· to Rainey II the State would be carried into tb.e court and its title clenred 
would be this statemen.t: G. W. Br1g~s holds a. first llen. for- . up . by itself, when the school fund be ing Jonnetl upon that · 
tbe sum of $100 on ~IS tract of land. . Then, if Mr. Ramey. wo_uld thus be protected. In brief, the Torrens Ianu system is a 
would show that certificate to anyone 1t could be seen easil.y. qwck, inexpensive certain method of ascertaining titles und a 
~hat the condition of the title is; that is to say, that the title quick, easy method of transfer." ._ 
m fee belonged to R. M. Rainey, of Atoka, but that G. W. Fo.nu oF coNSTITUTioxAL AME DMENT. 

Briggs, of Granite, holds a first lien for $100. Now, suppose In view of the necessities above reCited and those that are 
Mr. Rainey at a later date would desire to borrow another $100, likely to arise, the legislature must be ziven ample power by 
and he should go. to Representative Robert Johnson's bank in ~ 
the town of Chickasha. Mr. Johnson would ask 'What kind any amendment ratified for the installation of the ToiTens sys-
of land is it, abstract or Torrens? ' Mr. Rainey \~ould answer, tern. I offer the following us one of proper form and with such 
'It is Torrens.' Then he would ask to see the certificate. power: 
Wh J hn 1 k t SECTION - . The legislature shall have power to provide for the 

en o son oo ed a the -certificate be would know the con- inves~ation and deter~ination of tl!e ownership of real estate and for 
clition of title, and the only question that he would want to the regurtration of the titles the~of; and shall have power to create 9, 

know is whether or not the land would stand one more hundred court or courts with special and original or appellate jurisdiction or 
dollars. If he knew, from traveling over the land or· from his both; and shall have power to appoint State and county registrars or 
personal knowledge previously gained, it to be valuable land, 
he would be as ready then as he ever would be to loan on that 
piece of land. Should be make the loan that certificate would 
be canceled and a new one issued showing tliat the land be
longed to R. M. Rainey, that the first lien was held by G. W . 
Briggs for $100, and that a second lieu was held by Robert H. 
Johnson for $100. Now, as Mr. Rainey })aid oft' that lien, the 
same process. of canceling the certificate and the issuance of new 
ones eliminating the payments until all had been -,aid ·and no 
liens existing, there would not be any mortgages filed ; but all 
liens would show themselves on the face of the certificate. The 
transfers made would cost the ordinary fee of 50 cents or $1, 
of getting certificates of any matter or copies of ordinary certifi
cates of any matter of record. It is jnst as simple, and, indeed, 
works on the same plan of transferring stock in a corporation 
on the books of the company, except the land is transferred on 
the books of the Torrens land records by a bonded officer of the 
State, usually made by the register of deeds. Now, opponents 
of this system, when they make an argument against it, begin 
to recite that it is declared unconstitutional in illinois and Ohio. 
Yes; that is true. True, because there was some kind of sym
pathy, in one instance, between the lawyer and the court, in 
others, because of the State constitution; but it has been tested 
before the Supreme Court of Massachusetts and has gone to the 
Supreme Court of the United States in the case wherein the 
Supreme Court of the United States has said that it complied 
with the due process of law of the land and that it did not 
violate the Constitution of the United States if it did not violate 
the constitution of the State. It was declared unconstitutional 
in Illinois because there were judicial powers placed upon the 
clerk, although it is in force in a defective way in Cook County, 
Ill., and yet I hold before me a book from a real estate dealer 
of Illinois, in which there are the names of some 300 business 
men, bankers, real estate dealers, railroad magnates, capitalists, 
and other citizens of Chicago, all stating that they were satis
fied with the Ton·ens land certificate under the Illinois plan, 
even in its defective form. Railroad presidents say in this book
let that they would accept a Torrens land certificate in prefer
ence to a warranty deed backed up by bond to guarantee title 
because it is safer, and, as you know, bonds are supposed to b~ 
the safest thing in the business world. 

" Now a word as to the guaranty proposition. One might say 
that it is subject-and the charge has been made-to a liability 
of bankruptcy itself to guarantee these titles. The method of 
guarantee is similar t o the bank-guaranty law enacted by this 
leglslatw·e; that is, when the suit is filed to clear the title a 
certain very small per cent-in Massachusetts one-half of 1 
mill-of the value of the land is put into a fund known as a 
' Torrens guaranty fund,' and remains there with which to pay 
the owner should the court make a mistake in the land after it 
is registered. The real owner might turn up and prove that the 
court erred in its d€Cision, but he would have to do this in the 
Jimit of time-in most laws within one year-or he is forever 
barred from bringing the suit. If he should do so, he can't re-o 
cover the land, but from this guaranty fund he is paid the 
value that is placed upon the land at the time the title was 
cleared up by the court. If we continue the present method,
and we will have to do so unless we amend the State constitu
tion, of loaning the school fund on real setate, we will run into 
extreme danger of losing a lot of that fund unless we had a 
very certain system, such as the Torrens land system would 
afford us. We need the system in Oklahoma for that reason 
more _than any other. For another reason, the titles are young; 
that 1s, transfers have been made but a short time. We could 
start out issuing certificates upon the 3,000,000 acres of school 
land, and by that means start big heavy acreage under the 
system at practically no expense. We could take the allotted 
lands and do the same way, so there would be absolute certainty 
as to their title, and within a generation every piece of land in 

to empower any Stat~;! or county officers to act as such registrars. 

Ship Subsidy. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. CHARLES A. LINDBERGH, 
OF MINNESOTA, 

IN THE RousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

.Monday, February 12, 1917. 

Mr. L~BERGR: . :Mr. Speaker, I have given much thought 
to the h1gh cost of livmg and already have given to the House 
many of the reasons. Aside from the monopoly of money con
trol, _which is the underlying cause of it all, there are very . 
promment elements to be considered. Ship subsidy has been 
much discussed and many seek to remedy some defects in 
ocean transportation by giving subsidy. I have always op~ 
posed ship subsidy because it is not a fundamental way to 
~eal ~ith t~e problem; besides the subsidy is merely another 
1tern m taking more from the poorer to give to the richer. 

It is not so easy for everybody to study shipping conditions 
as might seem. It involves investigation into conditions t hat 
we can get little report on. I looked into this problem in 1908, 
but was not able to give time enough to it to satisfy me that 
! could give the House any satisf actory information. Luckily, 
m .some way Dr. J. E. Engstad, of Minneapolis, happened to 
wr1te me, and as a r esult we had considerable correspondence 
regarding ocean tni.ffic. Dr. Engstad, I learned through the 
most reliable sources, is a doctor with extensive information, 
bas traveled much, is a careful investigator of subjects relat
ing to economics and social problems generally. His own 
l~tters make it clear that he knows what he writes and only 
writes what he knows. I now quote important paragraphs from 
Dr. Engstad's letters, as follows: 

At the close of the war our Nation will be handicapped for markets 
for the allies now own or control most of the world as colonies or 
~ependencl~s, and, further, every harbor .and railway 1n South America 
1s owned rn England and France, makrng the system a bar against 
our commerce. We will find the world a very small and tight globe 

Terminals ~e as vital for ocean traffic as for railways, and more 'so. 
Land is plentiful around almost any city, but harbors are often smal1 
and fro;9,tage is as a rule owned by a strong interest, which with 
interloclUng directorates as we know them in this country pr'events 
outsiders from getting a share of the traffic, except at ruinous harbor 
dues. 

There are only a few free harbors in the world. In Europe we have 
Copenhagen, Hamburg, Antwerp, and now Christiania is establishing 
a free harbor. 

There are no free harbora in all Asia, if my information is correct. 
By free harbors is understood docks and warehouses owned by the 

commune and with equal rates for all. 
New York is practically a free harbor, while Philadelphia is burglar 

proof, and is made so by the Pennsylvania Railway Co. Boston has 
recently established a small free harbor. 

On the coast, Hill and the Hill interests own all water frontage in 
Seattle, rortland, and Tacoma. San Francisco is theoretically free. 
Los Angeles gave all they had to the Southern Paclfic Railway, and 
the Government had to build an extra dock for the southern metropolis, 

San Diego is at the mercy of Santa Fe Railway, except 300 feet 
which the company had spurn~d as worthless. 

The same conditions prevail all over the world. 
Without equal opportunities for our shipping with our competitors 

we will be in the same predicament that .the Goulds' Wabash Railway 
was when it was extended to Pittsburgh. George Gould got to the 
city limits and no farther, and this venture almost broke the Gould 
family. 

And further, all the world submarine cables are owned by English 
capiW with the exception of a few short lines owned by Danish 
capital. 

An exception may be made to this, for we own a number of cables laid 
to serve between England and our country, but this means of commun1-
cat10ll does not serve any new territory. 

Then · the wlreles9 and English Marconi Co. has the monopoly of 
air C()mmunications. All messages are sent by code and can be read by 
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English officials. If sent in secret code, the rates are higher. Every 
message sent to western Asia and Afl'ica are relayed at Valetta and 
arc r eal! by our competito'rs, which may not Qe of advantage to us. 

Til en the trade follows the flag ( 'l), and there we are at a disad
vantage. The world has been divided since the days of the Civil War. 
The pie was cut, and we did not get a piece of it. 

The docks and the harbors of Santos River, Buenos Aires, the only free 
territory in the world, are owned by the Pearson's interest, London. 

All the railways. with the exception of a few short lines, are owned 
by the same interest. 

In the World's Work for January, 1915, an article was published 
wherein the author explains bow the Brazilian Lloyd Steamship Line 
had n deficit €:very year of half a million dollars. 

This deficit was due to excessive d<>ckage charged in their own country 
by the owners of the docks. 

Of course Brazil bas objected, and for its complaint one European 
Government compelled a prime minister of Brazil, M. Moller, to resign. 
Brazil needed credit. and a poor borrower llas to submit to usury. 

In IIongkong British vessels get a rebate and our ships must pay 
the full charges and are not granted any rebate. 

I send you a map of China which is drawn and colored to show the 
" sphere of influence " of each great power. An artlele was published 
a sllol·t time .ago in a leading magazine on this very question, and the 
division is, in the main, as be explained it. 

Tibet was conqllered by Lieut. Younghusband with a mixed force of 
Indians and English troops in 1912, and without a word of protest from 
Washington. 

This gives England entrance to China from the back door; the back 
door is right in the kitchen of the Celestial Kingdom. 

Grant in~ that the trade, the investment of capital follows the trade1 
and trade IS shipped in home bottoms, where do we get our piece of pie'! 

To the British Empire belongs the following colonies, nations, and 
trading spheres of semiownership : 

Wee Ilei Wei, commanding the Gulf or PechUi (this is a second Port 
Arthur), and with this key northern China, Shanghai, not fortified·, but 
the Ilongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, with two hundred 
millions of capital and branch banks all through China, keeps us out of 
central China. Hongkong, the GibraUar of the East, commands the 
whole southern China. Amoy is also English and all its hinterland. 

Tibet taken a year before the war, and with this the back door to 
China ; Borneo ; half of the Kingdom of Siam ; the Straits Settlements; 
Singapore; Burma ; the Continent or Empire of India, with 318,000,000 
inbullitants; Kashmir: Nepal; Afghanistan; the southern Persia; the 
mouth of Euphrates; the Garden of Eden; Aden and fortress, the key 
to the Red Sea; Suez Canal (English shipping gets a rebate, but this is 
a secret one) ; tow~r, middle, and upper Egypt; Sudan· Cyprus, the key 
of the eastern Mediterranean . Sea; ~!alta; island of Manos, the key of 
the Dardan'.!lles ; the world fortress ~f Gibraltar ; Port Guinea, Dahomey._; 
Nigeria ; Kamerun ; German West .Africa ; German East Africa ; Sierra 
Leone ; Basutolanti ; Cape Colony ; Rhodesia. 

South African Republic; Transvaal; Uganda and Nigeria; Zanzibar; 
Englis}l East Africa; Sokoto I land; Gilbert Islands; Central Africa 
and the Gold Coast; Australia; Tasmania; New Zealand; New Guinea; 
Tahiti, and about a thousand islands in the Pacific Ocean ; the island 
of Bcrwuda, threatening New York City; the Bahamas, group of about 
a hlJnurcd islands; the greater and lesser Antilles; Jamaioo, with the 
imprpgnable Kingstown; the Mosquito territory, reaching to within a 
few miles from the Panama Canal ; British Honduras; British Guiana; 
British Venezuela aLd the mouth of Orinoco River; Newfoundland; 
Nova Scotia ; the Empire of Canada; St. Ilelena, the key to southern 
Atlantic Ocean; Falkland Islands; Ceylon. 

i'RA:-fCll. 

Algiers ; Morocco ; French Congo ; Central Africa, French Guiana, 
in South America; Madagascar; Indo-China, right of policing and 
sphere of influence in Younnan and Sechuen, the richest Province in 
China; the city of Tientsin; two islands near. the coast of Maine. 

RUSSIA. 

Unhappy Finland; Kourland; nineteen-twentieths of Poland; Little 
Russia, with 30,000,000 Ukranians ; Caucasus ; Estbonia ; three-fourths 
of Manchuria ; Siberia, 5,000 miles long; and Mongolia, taken after 
the war ; Armenia ; and Basarabla. 

JAEA~. 

Formosa ; the iron works and trading rif.bts in Fukien ; pn.rt of 
Shantung; Korea; southern Manchuria, to w thin 20 miles of Habeer. 

GERMANY. 

Lost: East and West Africa ; part of Shantung; the Danish part of 
Holstein ; one-nineteenth of Poland ; Al ace and Loraine, retaken from 
France in 1871. These Provinces were taken from Germany in 1746. 
They bad been German since the time of Cresar. 

UNITED STATES. 
Luzon and the other islands making the Philippine Group, Porto 

Rico, and the two Negro Republics. 
• • • • • • • 

The inclosed map will show bow we are out of China. It wlll also 
show that it would be tQ an advantage for a certain power to kill off 
one of the late comers in the game of grab. But the pie is cut, and 
therpfore where shall we start our ships for with a full cargo both ways'! 

These are the statements of Dr. Engstad. He informs me 
that he has had neither the time nor the opportunity to verify 
to an absolute certainty the accuracy of each and every one of 
the fact stated, but that they are substantially correct I have 
examined into the circumstances that conh·ol undet· the condi
tions involved, and I am certain that the conditions would 
logicnl1y result in what Dr. Engstad . tntes. Combinations of 
capital and their associations bring about exactly that condi
tion. 

I gi'~ some further extracts from Dr. Engstad's letters, which 
are very instructive--the following paragraphs: 

Of course, the so-called sphere of influence in China is a sealed book 
to all outsiders, but judging from .Qistory, treaties, manifestos, trade 
privile.~e'l obtained, settlements, fortifications, and occupation, the terri; 
tot·y allotted to each power can he approximately mapped out. 

It must al~o be remembered that commercial supremacy is often of 
more value and potency tb::u: purely military possession. 

' 

And China is mortgaged, trade of. and hypothecated, until there is 
not a free acre of land in the whole Celestial Republic. 

We know that Russia notllled om· minister to retrograd a short time 
ago that in the Czar's f:lominions were 40,000,000 Mongols, and of 
course they inhabited Mongolia, taken from China since the war. 

And the dlE>integration still goes on. If this war could have been 
postponed 20 years China could have prevented her spoliation, and by 
that time tllo giant would have been able to defend himself against his 
enemifs. · 

'l'be other statements quoted are historical or tinancial news and 
can be proven . 

When we permitted England to tal<e Tibet and the Chinese hinter
land we lost all om· rights and privileges. 

• • • • 
Russia's 40,000,000 Mongols are the inhabitants of Mongolia, the 

half of China's territory. 
I wish that you would read an article on Japan in the last issue of 

Everybody's, which is an im;pired article against the Emph·e. 
Of course, England and Russia desire us to kill off the miserable 

Japs. Do you see the point? 
If I bad a chance to let the world know the fact from the floor of 

Con~ress, I would on the first occasion speak plainly and state that 
fore1gn money-nnd millions of it-is and will be spent here to get 
us war C'razy with the object in view to getting us to destroy Japan. 
Of course, it is cheaper and safer for them to hire us to do 1t than for 
them to do it themselves. . 

High finance-no; frenzied, bloody finance. 
I would urge you to show the map to Senator STONE. It tells the 

story, and it is a true one. 
. -. . . . . . . . 

Inclosed clipping from pro-English paper, the Journal, confirms 
what new· or statements I ha>re given you about China. 

CJ:I.ina is pa'\-titloned, and we are helpless. 
The clippiug referred to is from the Minneapolis Journal. The 

doctor inclosed another clipping from the same paper, and com
mente<l upon that in the following language: 

Inclosed clipping explains itself. Of com·se, all the big papers arc 
against the so-called "pork," they having obtained post-office buil!Hngs 
anti other Government structures are not in the line for "pork," but 
are clamoring for Army and Navy "po:rterhouse steak/' 

The Journal is, as you know, a Hill and Steel Trust paper, and steel 
orders for battleships is not only "pork " but plain stealing. 

This shipping problem is not a subject up_on 1Vhich the public . 
generally infor=ms itself, and I think it is very important that 
it should be brought to the attention of the people and Congress. 

A world commerce would be desirable if it was governed by 
natural selection and rules for equitable exchanges. That is 
not, however, the kind of commerce that we now have. Never· 
theless let us hope that the cut-throat barbarity and false 
economic trade and barter will before long be thrown into the 
uiscar<l. Surely civilization ought soon to <li ·cover itself and 
set up shop. When it does the freedom of the seas will be of 
little value if the ports are not open to all nations on like as 
well as just terms. 

Talk of Saving Daylight. 

EXTENSION OF RE~1ARKS 
011' 

HON. WILLIAM C. ADAMSON, 
OF GE<?RGIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Fri.day, Febt·uary 23, 1917. 

l\Ir. ADAMSON. l\1r. Speaker, under the leave granted to 
me to extend my remarks in the RECORD, I include an editorial 
from the Enquirer-Sun, Columbus, Ga. 

The editoria1 is as follows: 
'f-ALK OF SA.VI~G DA.YLIOH'l'. 

Considerable discussion is being indulged in concerning the setting 
forward of the bands of the clock in order to save an hour of daylight. 
Of course, as everyone knows, it would not actually ~;ave an bour or 
daylight. That would be impossible. So far as the records show there 
bas been only one man in the history of the world who bas saved day
light, niJd that was Joshua,., who commanded the sun to stand still until 
he could whip the army or the enemies of the Lord. . 

. It is more amusing than otherwi e, therefore, to bear people d1scuRs 
this question. There is no reason why the bands of the clock should 
be set forward in the first place. If a man wants to begin his day's 
work an hour earlier all he has to do is to begin it. If a large in
dustrial pl:mt wants to begin work at 5 o'clock in the mornina instead 
of 6 all it has to do is to begin at thP earlier hom·. 

There is no ciass of workers who yalue daylight more than the tiller 
of the soil. In fact be can not do farm work except during the day-

llg~~t~:~n.rmcr has never hnd to set his clock nn hour ahead or ttmo 
in order to deceive himself into going to work. On the farm the time 
for rising is about 4 o'clock, and in very few instances are farmers 
found abed after that hour in the morning. 

The farmer has never so much ·as given the matter of moving up tbe 
hands · of his clock a thoug'lt. · In otller words, the farmer does not Ieri 
his clock govern bis movements. He works by the sun. When daylight 
comes he is ready. to beg.Ln his day's duties and when it begins to get 
dark he " tak~s out.'' for the· day. 
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Post Office Appropriation Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. ISAAC SIEGEL, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Wednesday, Februm·y 21, 191"/. 

Mr. SIEGEL. 1\lr. Speaker, it is because this bill carries 
with it a small increased salary for most deserving employees 
and the men to be benefited thereby are in no position to wait 
much longer for financial relief that I vote for it. I regret ex
ceedingly that there was no way of dividing up what was known 
as the first part of the so-called Reed amendment. 

I hope that in the Sixty-fifth Congress a bill along the 
lines of H. R. 17806 will receive favorable consideration at the 
hands of Congress. That bill reads as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 17806) to re~;ulate the payment of salaries of post-office 

clerks. 'in first and second class post offices and letter carriers in 
the City Delivery Service. 
Be it enacted, etc., That after the passage of this act clerks in first 

anu second class post office:!! and letter carriers in the City Delivery 
!:!ervice shall he divided into six grades, as follows: First grade, salary 
$1,000; second grade, salary $1,100; third grade, salary $1,200 ; fourth 
grade, salary $1,300 ; fifth grade, salary $1,400 ; sixth grade, salary 
$1,500. Clerks and carriers shall be promoted successively to the sixth 
grade. 

SEC. 2. That after the passage of this act all promotions of both 
clerks and carriers shall be made at the beginning of the quarter fol
lowing the expiration of one year's service in the next lower grade. 
No clerk or carrier shall be denied promotion until he· has been notified 
by his ·postmaster -in writing of the reasons why and the employee has 
been given an opportunity to submit an answer in writing. The 
recommendation of the postmaster withholding the promotion of a 
clerk or carrier, together with all correspondence, including the answer 
of the clerk or carrier, must be forwarded to the Post Office Depart
ment for review before final action is taken. The Post Office De
partment may reduce a clerk or carrier from a higher to a lower grade 
whenever necessary for purposes of discipline. A clerk or carrier 
charged with any infraction of the postal laws or rules or regulations 
shall be furnished with a copy of the charges and all evidence in the 
case, and shall be given a reasonable length of time to answer same. 
The charges and answer must be made a part of the records of the 
post office and a copy of the record must be mailed to the Post Office 
Department for review. Before any recommendation for demotion or 
for removal from the sen·Ice shall be approved the accused employee 
shall have the right to a hearing by a board, which shall be designated 
by the Utlted States Civil Service Commission for that purpose, and 
the d< cision of said board shall be final. When a clerk or carrier 
has been reduced in salPry he may be restored to his former grade or 
advanced to an intermediab grade at the beginning of any quarter fol
lowing the reduction on ev1.dence that his record has been satisfactory 
during the intervening period. Should a clerk or carrier fail of pro
motion becau:Je of unsatisfactory service he may be promoted at the 
beginning of nny quarter thereafter on evidence that his record has 
been satisfactory during the intervening period. Clerks and carriers 
of fhe highest grade in their ·respective offices shall be eligible for 
promotion to the higher positions in said post offices, and the recom
mendations of postmasters shall be based on the record and qualifica
'lons C>i the employees, and no discrimination shall be made against 
either clerks or carriers In malting recommendations for promotion to 
the higher positions. All positions in the classified civil service in the 
supervisory grades in post offices shall be filled by promotion from 
the ranks of the employees In said offices, and no position shall be 
filled by the transfer . of an employee from another office or from 
another bureau or department unless the postmaster certifies in writing 
to the Post Office Department officials that there is no employee in · his 
office who is competent to fill the place. 

SEC. 3. That after the passage of this act any clerk shall be eligible 
for transfer to the service of a carrier and any carrier shall be eligible 
for transfer to the service of a clerk upon the recommendation ·of the 
postmaster to the Post Office Department, such transfer to be made to 
the corresponding grade of salary, and the time which such clerk or 
carrier shall have ser-ved in the grade from which transfer was made 
shall be counted in connection with the service to which such transfer 
may be made in computing the time of service necessary to entitle 
such employees to promotion : Provided, '!'hat no clerk or carrier shall 
be promoted mere than one grade within one year's period of service. 

SEc. 4. That a11 actl:! <>r parts of acts inconsistent with this act be, 
and the same are hueby, repealed. 

I also insert, 1\Ir. Speaker, the statement made by me before 
the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, wherein I 
said: 

- STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE ISAAC SIEGEL BEFORE TITE CO)L'\IITTEE 
ON THE POST OFFICE AND POST ROADS IN RE H. R. 17806, 

Mr. Chail'man, I am in favor of the bill introduced by ·Mr. MADDEN 
to regulate the payment of salaries of post-office derks in first and 
second class post offices and letter carriers in the City Delivery Service 
because it wUl be extending to these hard-working and consciE>ntious 
servants of the Government that fair measure of treatment which is 
theirs by right. It will eliminate immediately the proposition of 
favoritism, prejudice, ill will, and in some cases bigotry, which exists 
at the present time before some of the men can obtain an increased 
salary. In addition thereto it will give the men an opportunity to be 
heard before a board before they are demoted or removed from the 
service, and what is more ~mportant, once the board shall have rendered 
its decision, · by the langtwge of the bill, namely, "shall be final," it 
means the end . or the constant and numerous requests which men 'of 
the s1~rvice are compelled to make to their Representatives in Congress 

in order that unfair and unjust demotions and dismissals be taken up 
before higher officials in the Post Office Department. 

That under the present system, intentionally or unintentionally, men 
have been the victims of gross injustice in treatment accorded to them 
in the Post Office Department. I could point out one case where an 
inspector alleged that a clerk who had been a long time in the service 
bad taken 25 cents from a letter. A search of the clerk failed to reveal 
the money. He was removed from the service, arrested, indicted, but 
a jury of his peers acquitted him forthwith. The clerk in question was 
not in financlal straits, was fairly well to do, having inherited some 
money, was known to be economical, had a good reputation and charac- . 
ter, and although acquitted by 12 men and believed to be innocent by 
his fellow employees, he can not obtain reinstatement in the Postal 
Service because the word of the inspector is deemed of greater wei~ht 
than the man's previous good character and the decision an'd opimon 
of 12 jurors. This man certainly learned nothing while in the Postal 
15ervlce that can be of any use to him in obtaining employment else· 
where. He was kEpt by the Government for 10 years and now he 
finds himself suddenly compelled to seek another line of employment, 
when for 10 years he gave the best that was in him to the Government. 

I could point out another case where a clerk was slated for dismissal 
because he han taken a magazi.ne from what is known as the trash waste 
in the post offi~e. There was no address on the magazine and it would 
have been thrown out with the rest of the waste in the office. The 
value of tlie magazine at retail, if in good condition, would have been 
15 cents. Yet here was a clerk with a wife and family dependent upon 
him, with uever a charge of any kind or description against him, and 
with good reputation and character, about to be thrown out of. em- · 
ployment for a charge of this kind. This was. also an· inspector's c.a.se . . 
After being out of employment as a result of suspension for nearly two 
months the r equest for dismissal was denied, but his salary was reduced. 

I could point out a case of a letter carrier who has been .in the : 
service for nearl-y 20 years, who is sufl'erin~ from asthma, yet who is 
trying to do his work properly, but is bemg constantly annoyed by , 
charges that are untrue but which are made against him with the id ea 
of piling up a record against him ·so that h e· can be dismissed from t11c 
service. 

There are a number of other cases which could be pointed out, some 
in New York City, some in Baltimore, and some in the other cities of 
the country, where inspectors, desiring to make a record, prefer charges, 
and whether the men be innocent or guilty the word of the inspecto~ · 
is taken as against the man every time. Before a board the testimony 
of both could be taken, the demeanor of the men, their manner of testi
fying, with surrounding circumstances of each case; their previous 
records . in the department, their character and reputation, would all be 
taken into consideration, and such a decision would be bound to command 
respect not only amongst ·the men themselves but also amongst the peo
ple. It would tend to help the Govermrient maintain discipline, and the 
grumblings and expressions of dissatisfaction which are now heard 
regarding demotions and dismissals would be eliminated. 

The fact that tmder this bill promotions and increases in salaries 
would be automatic are the v€ry things which will help to make men 
remain in the employ of the Government and give them a feeling of 
contentment, which ts bound to reflect itself in the quicker and better 
handling of the mall by them. · 

I sincerely hope that the committee will report this bill favorably 
and endeavor to have it enacted into law. 

Mr. Speaker, nothing that I might say would express the feel
ing of the general public in the East on the " bone-dry " amend
ment than that which was contained in an editorial that nppeared 
in the New York Times on February 23 last, reading as follows: 

THE u BONE-DRY , Ai\fENDME::-!T. 

The affirmation by the Supreme Court in January of the constitution
allty of the Webb-Kenyon law 'giving efl'ect to State laws prohibiting the 
transportation in interstate comme1·ce of liquor consigned to persons in 
prohibition States abandoned the principle, long held by that tribunal, 
that the regulation of interstate commerC<l belongs to the Congress ex
clusively. It was approved even by opponents of prohibition, in spite 
of the obvious danger of future diminutions of the Federal power over 
interstate commerce, for which it might serve as a precedent. The 
enforcement of prohibition in States that believe. in prohibition is in 
every way more desirable than the imposition of it by a Federal amend
ment on States that are opposed to prohibition. This Congress seems 
to be as enthusiastic for prohibition by all methods as too many 
Members of it are lukewarm or hostile to the enforcement of American 
rights. A week ago a majority of the House Judiciary Committee 
conceived it to be the duty of Congress to submit a prohibition amend
ment to the States. Now the House has passed, by a vote of 319 to 72, 
the amendment to the Post Office appropriation bill offered by Senator 
REED and passed by the Senate, absolutely prohibiting the shipment 
of intoxicants to any State or Territory that prohibits the manufacture 
or sale of them for " beverage purposes." 

Prohibition is a term of varying meaning in the States classed as 
"dry." Some ~tatcs allow a certain monthly ration of strong or milder 
waters to be imported for personal use. Other States put no llmit on 
that use. " Bone-dry " prohibition is, or soon will be, the law in 10 
States, and similar measures are before 7 or 8 legislatures , and there 
is a bill in Congress to make Alaska "bone-dry." At present, however, 
only 8 of 22 States now or soon to become " dry " prohibit the importa
tion of liquor for individual consumption. 

The decision on the Webb-Kenyon law courtesies to State rights yields 
to prohibition States a part of the exclusive Federal power to regulate 
interstate commerce. "We can have no doubt," said Mr. Chief Justice 
White, "that Congress has complete authority to prevent paralyzing 
of State authority." Now Congress uses complete authority to paralyze 
in more than a dozen States the authority of the State to permit the 
importation of liquors for personal use. Both by f.he assertion and by 
the waiver of the Federal power over interstate commerce is " bone-dry " 
prohibition to be served. . 

It would be interesting to speculate on the respective shares of sin
cerity, of politics, of the desire of statesmen to "get on the band 
wagon" now that prohibition is become popular, and of "wet" finesse 
in the great vote by which this measure was passed. Many opponents 
of prohibition hold cynically that the best way to fight it is to make it 
unpopular and odious by making it as severe, hampering, and absolute 
as it can be made. They bold that many prohibitionists hate the saloon 
but not the drink; that they wish to benefit others, to improve the 
good order and economy of the community without sacrifice of their 
personal habit, the Times has no means of knowlertge as to the merits • 
of that theory and no objections save on principle to a prohibition that 
rests on the belief and practice of the majority. It passes over hera 
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the qoestions of property rights and loss of Federal revenue under this 
bill. Grave doubts must arise, however, as to some of its provisions 
and implications. 

Jt excludes from tbc mails "evet·y letter, postal card, circular. news
paper, pamphlet, or publication of any kind containing any advertise
ment" of or order for intoxicants of any kind if the addressee is in a 
State or Territory where such advertising or ollciting of orders iS 
forbidden by Jaw; and it enacts that: 

" If the publisher of any newspaper or other publication, or the agent 
of such publisher, or if any dealer in such liquors or his agent, shall 
knowingly deposit or cause to be deposited, or sball knowingly send or 
cause to be sent, anything to be conveyed or delivered by mail in viola
tion of the provisions of this section, or shall knowingly deliver or 
caus-e to be delivered by mail anything herein forbidden to be carried by 
mail, he shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more 
than six months, or both ; and for any subsequent offense shall be 
imprisoned not more than one year. Any person violating any provi
sion of this section may be tried and punished, either in the district in 
which the unlawful matter or publication was mailed or to which it 
was carried by mall for delivery according to direction thereon or in 
which It was caused- to be delivered by mail to the person to whom it 
was addressed." 

The question of revenue from liquor advertisements in newspapers is 
here beside the purpose, but it is worth noting that an advertisement 
lawful in New York, for example, is made unlawful if the jnurnal in 
which it appears is mailed to Alabama. A Federal statute is to make 
a publisher, innocent in New York, a criminal in Alabama. The alter
nati've haling of the innocent-guilty, the cl'iminal (limited). publisher 
to another jurisdiction is characteristic of the sentiments of too many 
politicians toward newspapers. That is a mere expression of zeal or 
malice; but is the freedom of the press safe under legislation of thiSJ 
kind? It the Government can edit advertisements, wby can't it edit 
news and editorials? Take out liquor advertisements, and accounts of 
a meeting of brewers or distillers or an editorial opposing prohibition 
might be nexf to be excised. 

Tbe Postmaster General is to ma.ke known by bulletins from time to 
time the names of States that prohibit liquor advertising. Tbe map 
of Innocence and crime by mail will change from year to year. It will 
be curious to see, in case this bill· is signed by Mr. Wilson, whether it 
impairs any constitutional riglits or guaranties. 
• 

Tbe Rnthenians {Ukrainians). 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
01' 

HQN. JAMES A. HAMILL, 
OF NEW JERSEY, 

IN THE HousE oF REPBESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, February 21, 191"1. 
On Senate joint resolution (S. J. Res. 201) requesting the President to 

. appoint a day for the relief of the Ruthenians (Ukrainians). 

Mr. HA.l\fiLL. Mr. Speaker, this resolution was conceived in 
a spirit of humanity. It explains its own purpose. Millions ot 
Ruthenians have been sorely oppressed and scourged by the 
ravages of war in eastern R'urope, and no helping hand has 
thus far been extended to them, save the feeble assistance' which 
a few of their own people from the Ukrain now residing "hi 
America have been able to render. 

The matter was first brought to my attention by the very 
reverend administrator of the Ruthenian Catholic Diocese in 
the United States, the Rev. Father P. Poniatishin, through his 
couusel, Mr. William J. Kearns, of the New Jersey bar. Before 
the Christmas holidays Mr. Kearns consulted me with reference 
to the adoption of some measure of relief for the Ukrainians, 
especially for those in war-stricken Galicia, Bukowina, and other 
Provinces of Austria. Then I received a letter from the very 
reverend administrator, which I beg to insert, as follows: 

therefore, supplement the request oL my counsel, Mt·. Kearns, that you 
stand sponsor for a resolution requesting tbe President so to act? 

~With sentiments of deep respect, I am, 
Very sincerely, yours, 

P. PONIATJSHIN, Administrator. 
On January 3, 1917, Very Rev. P. Poniatisbin, with his 

counsel, came to Washington with -reference to this measure and 
-enlisted my interest more thoroughly. On January 23, 1917, 
they visited the Capitol again, and on January 24, 1917, the 
resolution was introduced in this House and simultaneously 
in the Senate. Senator HUGHES of New Jersey stood sponsor 
for it in the other House, and the Senate Committee on Foreign 
Relations reported it with unanimous approval. It passed the 

-Senate and has now been substituted on the House calendar 
for my measure. It appeals to the humanitarian instinct of 
every Member of this House. It breathe the pirit of a broad 
charity. The great American heart will unquestionably respond 
with a warm and generous sympathy, and prompt the citizens 
of our country, irrespective of racial origin, to aid materially 
millions of their fellow human beings whose sufferings are 
simply incredible and who are unable to help- themselves. 

Probably no section in all war-stricken Europe has undergone 
so terrible an affliction as has the- country inhabited by the 
Ruthenians in eastern Galicia and the northwestern part of 
Bukowina. Before the war, in Galicia alone there dwelt 
4,000,000 of these people. Their country bas been so terribly 
ravaged by war that it may be regarded as almost irretrievably 
ruined, ior its people are scattered and hundreds of thousands 
of them are to-day homeless and lack the very necessaries . of 
life. College profes ors, clergymen, lawyers, doctors, and mer
chants have been deprived of their all and their families reduced 
to destitution, and compelled actually to beg for bread. They 
lack necessary clothing to protect them against the cold of an 
A'astrfan winter, and many of them, according to reliable re
ports, are absolutely without shoes and stockings. Their coun
try has been overrun and raked fore and aft by the mo t ter
rible war ever known, not only three or four times in gen ral 
military movements, but by innumerable deadly and devastat
ing minor skirmishes, entailing vast suffering and destitution. 
Since the taking of Lemberg- and its recapture, and both prior 
to and since the siege and fall of Przemysl, there bas been an 
uninterrupted, desolating warfare raging throughout this region, 
which has told most terribly upon the Ruthenlan population. 

No contributions or measures of relief .collected or intenued 
for the other war sufferers ever reach these Ruthenians. 
Theirs is a typical instance of a people who have been actn lly 
submerged ; they are, in fact, a forgotten race, and yet the e 
Ukrainians constitute a nation just as cl~arly and sharply de
fined as do the Poles, the Russians, or the Bulgarians. There 
are few people who understand that the Russian tongue, is a 
language as foreign to a Ruthenian as French is to an Italian~ 
Unfortunately theSe people and their country are little known 
either in Europe or America, although they have existed for 
centuries as a distinct race and nation, while their ancient 
capital of Kiev, on the river Dnelper, rivaled at one time 
in wealth and magnificence the capital of the Eastern Roman 
Empire, but that was before it was pillaged and destroyed by 
the Muscovites. 

The Ukraine covers about 328,185 square miles, and its ter
ritory is therefore one and one-half times as large as the pres
ent-day Germany. In eastern Galicia, the northwest of Buko
wina, and the northeast of Hungary there is a Ruthenian popu
lation of 4,200,000 souls, or rather there was such a populatio~ 
there before the war began, while the Ruthenian race, popu
lating the Ukraine, numbers, or rather did number prior to the 

Hon. JAMEs A. HAMILL, M. c.;.. NEw.Anx:, N. ;r,, December f'l, 
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" war, nearly ~0,000,000 souls. Millions of"them have been lain, 
- Jersey vity, N. J. maimed, crippled, and irreparably ruined by the belligerents 

MY DEAR CONGRESSMAN: I have to thank you most cordially for on both sides, and no hand has been raised as yet in any reg}llar 
the deep interest you are taking in the cause o:t our Ruthenlan war or systematic way to relieve the distress of this particular 
sufferers, and to say that the Ruthenians who have made their homes 
in this country will always feel that they owe you a sincere debt of people. 
"ratitude. In our diocese in the United States there are at least The first Ukrainian immigrants came to America about 40 
6oo,ooo souls "from Galicia1 _besides some 500,000 more Ruthenians, who years al!o. Many of them came here to better tlieir economic 
nre also of Ukrainian origm, from Hungary, Bukowlna, and other parts ~ . 
of Austria. I know I speak the true sentiment of my people in ex- conditions; some of th-em fled before the political and t_eligiOl!S 
pressing our warmest appreciation of your efforts in their behalf. persecution. This tide of immigration has immensely in_creased 
These people deeply sympathize with their afflicted brothers. but have in late years, and continued until the war began. .At pres,el).t 
been unable to render them~ much practical assistance in their great 
misfortunes and terrible sufferings. Millions of our people 1n Galicia there are a million Ukrainians in the UJ;lited States, a!ld 20Q,QP_l) 
have been deprived of all tbelr property and belongings and are in in Canada. In Oanada they are mostly farmers, having settled 
actual need of the necessaries of life. In Galicia alone, prior to . th~ in the' great wheat-prnducing Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche-war, there was a Ruthenian population of some 4,000,000. At least ){ 
l,ooo,ooo of these former inhabitants have been driven out of their .wan, and .Alberta. ln the United States they are laborers, 
country through the scourge of war, and are wandering without home miners farmers skilled workmen. and business men. Th'e 
or friends through other parts of the Austrian Empire. These Ukrain- ·d·ti'' ' . - Am• • fr th b innin f d th A 
ians seem to have been forgotten, or overlooked, for notwithstanding .con l ons ,m eriCa . ~m . e very eg g avore e v~ 
that measures of relief have been undertaken fo1· other nationalities, . velopment of the Ukramtan rmmigrant. The man that undel 
nothing whatever of a systematic1_regular character has yet been done the oppressive circumstances in the old country seemed doomed 
for them. If the President of me United States would designate a t t 1 d -- d h · d h · Am · h As •t •et 
day for tbe collection of funds to relieve their des,itutJon I feel U11it • ·' o e ~r,!l!:l . e:pen~ ence a ere m . ~rica. a c ance. - ~ ~-. ~r 
Ameri~ out of its,great, generous heart would respond'nobly. May·Jf usually the case with all tl1e Slavomc Immigrants, .. tbe :Uk:ra_~'"' 
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ians settled in large colonies in different industrial centers. 
Having provide<l homes for their families, their next endeavor 
was to provi<le for their own spiritual needs, and on this they 
never spare money and sacrifice. So the churches were built, 
beneficial and educational organizations were founded, econom
ical, cooperative institutions were started, and many Ukrainian 
papers founded. The Ukrainians are very much interested in 
all these institutions, and it is considered as a national duty to 
be the member of at least one of them. Usually at the chm·cbes 
parochial schools are organized, for the purpose of teaching the 
children the Ukrainian language as well as the principles upon 
which the American civilization is built. The Ukrainians have 
a full confidence in the American schools, and are eager to send 
their children there. 

CO~CLUSIO~. 

Now, howeve1·, tllat the terrible plight of these people, who 
were almost a forgotten race, has been brought to tile attention 
of the American Congress, and that the American President has 
raised his voice in behalf of the submerged peoples of the world, 
a glimmer of hope has even .come to the Ruthenians, who were 
well-nigh on the brink of despair-in fact, who were actually in 
despair-of their receiving some temporary provisional relief. 
Therefore, may they hopefully 1ook forward to some ameliora
tion .of their present condition of misery and wretchedness. 
Hence, 1\Ir. Speaker, I bespeak for this resolution the unanimous 
vote of the- House. In this appeal I am joined by my colleague, 
Mr. FABR, of Pennsylvania, who has enthusiastically supported 
and aided me in all my endeavors to have this resolution en
acted. 

Maj. Gen. George Armstrong Custer. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. DAVID A. HOLLINGSWORTH, 
OF OHIO,' 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, FclJ?"Uflry 26, 1917. 

1\Ir. HOLLINGSWORTH. Mr. Speaker, availing myself of 
the liberality of general debate, I desire to submit a few ob
servations on the life and character and my efforts in Congress 
to secm·e the erection of a suitable memorial to the memory of 
Maj. Gen. George Armstrong Custer, a native of my home county 
and district, from which he was appointed to 'Vest Point by my 
predecessor, Bon. John A. Bingham, one of the civic pillars of 
Lincoln's administration, and who, with Secretary of War Stan
t9n, also a native of my district and before his appointment as 
a member of Buchanan's Cabinet prosecuting attorney and a 
resident of my home town, gave to the great President steadi
n~ss of purpose and stern resolve to finish the task before him 
when ·sentimental pacifists dming the Civil War urged upon him 
peace without victory, always a dangerous thought in war if 
there be basic principles of right involved. · 

Gen. Custer was barely 25 years of age when the Civil War 
closed, and considering his youth .was perhaps the highest rank
ing officer in either army. At Appomattox he lead the advance 
column of Gen. Grant and was first to sight the white flag of 
r ... ee's army raised as a token of approaching military exhaus
tion. He remained in close attendance on the two rival com
manc:lers during the negotiations which follow-eel, resulting in 
peace ''rith honor to both armies, although an acknowledged vic
tory for the Union forces. It was the end of the war ; it her
alde<l a reunion of the States, in fact and in sentiment, North 
and South. 

It was the greatest epoch-marking period in American annals. 
Gen. Custer, loyal to his oath and the Government that educated 
him, chose to remain in its service, and did not, as many of his 
companions in arms did, follow the lure of civic honors, then 
easily wthin his reach. He went bravely to the frontier and, 
with all the enthusiasm of his nature, supplementing his Civil 
War experience and his West Point education, engaged in the 
fierce struggle then at its height between civilization and sav
agery until his death, in June., 1876, \vhen a climax was reached 
and the Custer massacre startled the whole civilized world. 
Although a seeming victory for savagery, Custer's entire com
mand being annihilated, it really marked the beginning of the 
end of savage warfare in America. It so aroused tl1e latent 
forces of civilization that, relentlessly and speedily, the red 
man was hunted to his lair and Indian warfare in the United 
States became a matter. only of history. 

· The b·agedy of the Custer massacre, like the surrender at 
Appomattox, marks an epoch-making period in the life of the 
Nation. 

When I came to Congress, in 1909, I was familiar with the 
successes and tragedies of Gen. Custer's life, the pathos of his 
pitiless but heroic death, and, finding on investigation at Wash
ington that the Government he had so faithfully served had 
neglected to ,recognize by monument or otherwise his distin
guished services in the Civil War or his sacrificial offering to 
civilization, I early resolved to introduce a bill to erect a modest 
monument to his memory here in Washington, where many 
costly memorials had already been built to the memory of 
national heroes. · 

The amount asked was small-$25,0()(}-and, confidently rely
ing upon the generosity and patriotism of Congress, I had my 
bill referred to the Library Committee, a committee composed 
of men of intelligence and lofty ideals, who, I felt sure, would 
appreciate an opportunity to thus honor -one of the country's 
most worthy heroes. 

But time passed and I heard nothing from the committee. 
Reluctantly I began to realize that a change in public sentiment 
had come to the National Capital since my hero led the grand 
review along Pennsylvania Avenue in 1865. Anxiously, by 
letter to the chairman and otherwise, I began to m·ge considera
tion of my bill, but the committee doors remained absolutely 
closed. I was never gh·en opportunity to present its merits. 
A clerk in the anteroom was prolific in promises, but no report 
of any kind on the bill was ever made to the House. 

I was not a l\!ember of the Sixty-second or Sixty-third Con
gress, and my successor, a young man, possibly lach.'ing ::;enti
ment as he did comradeship with the heroes of the Civil War, 
chose not to revive the subject. At any rate, all effortJ to tlo 
honor to this knightly hero, this sacrificial offering vf civiliza
tion to frontier sa\agery, ended with my services in the Sixty
first Congress. 

But the cmrents of Ohio politics are uncertain, and in 1914 
I found ' myself coming back to this CongJ.·eils without any loss 
of comradeship or sentiment on my part for the war heroes of 
the sixties, and almost my first bill offered was a renewal of 
my efforts to obtain just recognition from Congress of Gen. 
Custer's <listinguished senices, this time in a Congress of Cus
ter's own political faith and with a President in agreement 
with it. 

Sensible, however, of 'vhat seeme<l to be a change in public 
sentiment in Washington City since that greatest of all days in 
the history of the Nation, when the volunteer legions of Grant 
an<l Sherman, Sheridnn and Hancock, sturdy veterans, tbei~ 
'"ork accomplished, marched in review before the President, 
anxious only to lay down their arms and return to the peaceful 
pursuits of private life; and, thinking as I did, that possibly this 
change of sentiment might have to some extent influenced the 
Commission on Fine Arts, which assumes, by its advice, to 
control the placing of monuments at the National Capital, not 
to encourage any further monuments therein of this kind, I 
thought it better to provide for the placing of the memorial I 
contemplated where there would be no divided sentiments, 
where it would certainly be appreciated~ at the birthplace of 
Gen. Quster, in the picturesque village of New Rumley, Ohio, 
on a hilltop, possibly the highest point in the State, anu over
looking scenic environments and beauty rivaling any to be 
found in the Alps. 

l\!y bill read as follows: 
A bill to provide for the, erection of a statue to Maj. Gen. George Arm

strong Custer at his birthplace in New Rumley, Ohio. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby 

authorized and directed to erect at such suitable point as may be se: 
lected by him at New Rumley, Ohio, the birthplace of Maj. Gen. George 
Armstrong Custer, a suitable statue or monument to his memory. 

SEc. 2. That to provide for the expl:'nses thereof there is hereby ap
propriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropri
ated, the sum of $50,000. 

lt was introduced December 14, 1915, and referred to the com
mittee on the same day. I waited hopefully, without making 
any inquiry of the committee until it had passed five regular 
meeting days, when, fearing my bill was to be again quietly 
pigeonholed, I prepared a statement of facts which, with a let
ter asking consideration, I sent to the committee. They were as 
follows: 

Hon. J"AMES L. SLAYDE~, 
J"A~UARY 17, l!H6. 

Chairman Committee on the Libt"ar!/, 
House of Rep1·esentatives, Washington D. 0. 

1\IY DEAR MR. SLAYDEN: I have introduced and have pendin~ before 
your committee H. R. 4688, authorizing the erection of a modest statue 
to Maj. Gen. George Armsli.rong Custer, at his birthpla.ce in New Rumley 
Ohio. Gen. Custer is .not only one of tbe most distin~uisbed of Nortberrl 
officers in the Wat· between tbe States, but he was tne commanding offi
cer in 1876 at the Custer Indian massacre, and his friends think it o oly 
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due., at this late date, that some recognition of this character should fie 
given him by the Government. 

I have prepared and am sending you herewith a statement of facts rela
. .tive to the merits of this bill, which I should appreciate i:t you would 
read and call the attention of the other members of your committee to. 
It presents in a weak way the :full merits of this bill, but I would also 
appreciate an opportunity of appearing at a convenient time before your 
committee further to explain. 

Thanking you in advance for any courtesy you may be able to show 
me in this matter, I am, 

Very sincerely, yours, 
D. A. HOLLINGSWORTH, 

Member of Congress, Eighteenth. Ohio Dutrict. 

STA.TEMENT OF HON. D. A. HOLLINGSWORTH, OF OHIO, IN SUPPOreF OF BILL. 
•ro ERECT MONUMENT TO MAJ. GEN. GEORGE ARMSTRONG CUSTER AT HIS 
BIRTHPLACID IN NEW RUMLEY, · OHIO. 
George Armstrong Custer was at the outbreak of the War between 

the States, in 1861, an undergraduate at West Point Military Academy, 
but. following a youthful impulse and firm conviction of . duty, be im· 
mediately entered the Federal Army and served with distinguished 
gallantry until the close of the war, when at the early age of 25 
having risen to the rank of major general of Cavalry, be led the finili 
charge at Appomattox, meeting on the way, happily for our beloved 
land, the white flag of Lee's army. . 

He remained in close attendance upon Grant and Lee until the final 
peace stipulations were signed by the two chieftains. 

Gen. Sherid.an, his immediate supei.ior, said of him at the time that 
be was "the greatest Cavalry general of ancient or modern times." 

He was born at New Rumley, Harrison County, Ohio1 of Democratic 
p:u-entage, bnt was appointed to West Point on mer1t by a former 

· He-publican Congressman from my dlstrict, Hon. John A. Bingham. 
llis standing and grades after entering the Govemment school were 
pmctically perfect. but Ws pati·iotic spirit woutd not permit him to 
remain longer in training when his country, as be believed, called 
him to active service. 

A soldier by nature, jnstinct, and tt·ainin"', be did not, after the 
war lik:e many others of both armies, seek civic and political honors, 
which at that time came easily to deserving e.x-soldiers. Had be 
done so a Coster Square or a magnificent monument of bronze or 
marble here at the National Capital, instead of blankness everywhere, 
mi"'bt have borne mute testimony to bis sterling qualities as a military 
leader or distinction. 

'l'he Government he served so well on the tented field could never 
have been guilty of uch ingratitude towarQ: him bad he sought tbe 
limeligh t of civic renown, as did many of his comrades whose names 
and fame are now perpetuated in tbe monumental hafts and sculp
tured marble of the nwst magnificent capital city of tbe world .. 

Tbis fs not all. On the 25th day of. June, 1876, Gen. Custer, still an 
officer in the United States -Army, in command of an inad~quate Cavalry 
for e, was surrounded in the "bad lands " of t~e frontier by a horde 
of ' avage Indian·, and, resisting ta the death like brave men •. he and 
his trooper , numbering 254, were brutally rna acred. W1t;h him 
peri~hed two brothers and one brother-in-law. Not a oul of h1s com
mand escaped except a friendly Indian scout. 

It proved , however, fortunately for American civilization, the begin
Din"' of the end of savage warfare on our frontier. It attracted the 
attention of the Government to a mol'tt seriou condition of life in 
sparsely settled regions of the West, ancl ho tile . avages were soon 
bunted down and destroyed, while the peaceably inclined tribes were in 
a en e ru.lopted a wards of the Nation to be cared for, a they still are. 

Again in death as in life, at Appomattox he proved himself a bero 
of mark~ and intrepid coura..ge. 

Gen. Custer was Bot a member of any of the exclusive Ar·my; SOo
cietie~ or~nized among officers durin:; an~ ince. the war, apd hence 
tho e societies have not, as they have w1th tberr own distinguished 
member undertaken to erect any monument to his memory. . . 

At thi grand revi w in Washington, in 1865, Gen. Custer wrth hrs 
command was given the gosition of honor, the right of the line, and 
bead of the column of 20 ,000 veterans fresh from Appomattox, all of 
whom knew that he had fairly and rightfully won it by his gallantry 
and heroic bearing throughout the war and at the clo ing scenes of 
the mighty struggle. between the sections. 

E sentially a soldier like his chief, Gen. Grant, and his rival, Gen. 
L Cu tc.r wa also like them a. man of peace. Grant' famous words, 
"Let us have peace," rang out no clearer on that historic occasion at 
Appomattox than did Custer's words along the same line on the same 
day in an address to his brave troopers announcing the near approach 
of peace. 

Let me quote it in part: 
HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION, 

Appomatto:c Court House, Va .• April 9, 1865. 
SOLDIERS OF TH.B THlRD DIVISION : With profound gratitude tOW3.1'd 

1he God or Battle , the commanding general avails himself of this, hls 
first, opportunity to express to you his admiration of the heroic manner 
in which you have. passed through the series of battles which to-day 
resulted in the surrender of the enemy's entire army. 

Tbe record established by your indomitable courage is unparalleled in 
the annals of the war. Your prowess has won for you even the respect 
and adnilration of your enemy. 

You have never lost a gun, never lost · a color, and have never been 
defeated. 

The near approach of peace renders it improbable that you will again 
be called upon to undergo the fatigues of the toilsome march or the 
cxposurcs of the. battle field, but should the assistance of keen blades 
wielded by your sturdy arms be required to hasten the coming of that 
glorious peace for which you have been so long contending, the general 
commanding is proudly confident that, in the future as in the past, 
evt>ry demand will be met with a hearty and willing response. 

Let us hope that -our work is done and that, blessed with the comforts 
of peace, we may soon be permitted to enjoy the pleasures of home and 
friends. 

For our comrades who have fallen let us ever cherish- a grateful re
m P.mbrance. To the wounded and tbose who languish in Southern 
prisons let our heartfelt sympathy be tendered. . 

And now, SJ?eaking for mysel! alone, when the war is ended and the 
task of the h1storian be"ins, when those deeds of daring which have
rendered the name and fame of the Third Cavalry Division imperish
able are inscribed upon the bright pages of our country's history, I 
only a-sk my name be written as that ol tbe commander of the Third 
Cavalry Division. 

G. A. CUSTER, Brevet Major General. 

Heroic and modest, he was not thinking or rooking forward to monu: : 
mental fame. He was content that history only should record his 
deeds. The tragic massacre of 1876, which rendered his name immor
tal. was in the future. 

Of his immediate family friends, only one remains whose heart 
would be made glad by this delayed recognition. A faithful widow in 
her loneliness, as the evening shadows gather, still steadfastly cherishes 
with all the loving intensity of youth the memory of her soldier husband 
who died, some 40 years ago, a martyr, if there ever was one, to bls 
country and to ciyilizatlon. A personal letter of appreciation is my 
warrant for assurin~; tbe committee that the passage of this bUl by 
Congress would be highly gratifying to her. It would also be regarded 
by a happily reunited country, 50 years after the last hostile shot was 
fired in the dreadful war drama of the sixties, and after all the depart
ments of the Governmen4 politicalJy speaking, have undergone a change. 
for this Congress to thus honor a worthy soldier of the Northland whose 
command. April 9, 1865, on the last real battle line between the con· 
tending armies, received, modestly and without unseemly exultation, the 
white token, supposed to indicate approaching milltary exhaustion, from 
Gen. Lee, the greatest chieftain of the South, still its idol, and car. 
ried it between the lines to the commanding general of the northern 
Army, Gen. Grant, still believed to be the greatest military figure in 
American history. 

It would be an honor both to the men who won and the men who 
lo~ a.t Appomattox. 

• I could not do more. Anxiously I waited, but weeks length
ened into months and months into a year or more without a 
w.ord of information being vouch afed by the committee. 

Finally, with the near approach of adjournment and the 
crowding of the calendar with vitally important administration 
measures, I wrote a note of' inquiry to the chairman, which he 
was good enough to answer promptly, but clearly indicating 
that I was doomed to another disappointment 

My note and the answe1· follow : 

Bon . .TAlliES L. SLAYDEN, 
JANUARY 23, 1917. 

Chairman Committee on the Library, 
House of Rept·esentatives, Washington, D. 0. 

MY DEAR Mn. SLAYDEN: Recalling that in .January, 1916, soon after 
tbe meeting of the Sixty-fourth Congress I introduced and bad re
ferred to the Library Committee H. R. 46S8, to authoriz.e the erection 
of a modest monument to the memory of Maj. Gen. George Armstrong 
Custer, and, although I filed with it a written brief, I also requested, 
by letter and otherwise, the privilege of appearing before the commit
tee, at its conveni:!nce, in further support of tile measure; and, not 
having been given such, opportunity and no action having been taken 
by the committee, 1 presume I may as wen conclude, with the near 
approach of the close of Congress, favorable action need no longer be 
expected by me. · 

I should, however, Mr. SLAYDBN, appreciate it if you would have a 
report of some kind made to the House, so that the attitude of the com
mittee may be known to the friends .nnd supporters of the billt and tbus 
relieve me of seeming neglect of a proposition which I aeem very 
worthy. 

Thanking you in adv!lnce for any consideration you or your com· 
mittee may give the subJect, I am, 

Very truly, your , 
D. A. HOLLINGSWOR'l'H, 

Member of Congress. Eigl&teenth District, 01lio. 

Hon. D. A. HOLLrNGSWORTH, 

CO I.MI'l'TEE ON THE LlDRARY, 
Washington, D . c .• .Tanuarv !.J, 1917. 

House of Representative • 
Washington, D. C. 

MY DEAR MR. HOLJ.INGSWORTTI: I have the honor to acknowledge 
receipt of your favor of the 23d instant with regard to the bill intro· 
ducedl by you to provide for the- erection of a monument to Maj. Gen. 
George A. Custer at New Rumley, Ohio. 

1 regret exceedingly that circumsta1,1ce have prevented favorable ac
tion on tbe bill in which you are interested, but you may be assured 
there bas been no discrimination against the measure. 

During the six years I have been chairman of the Committee on the 
Library the necessity for economy has been_ m·ged upon the committee, 
and repeatedly we have been asked' not . to report bills carrying ap
pro~riations if it could be avoided. 

Consequently we have bad. to defer favorable consideration of many 
worthy projects, and in six yeru.·s there have been reported from this 
committee but two bills carrying appropriations, one for $7,500 and the 
other $35,000. 

At the beginning of this ses ion I received a letter from tbe Speaker 
of the House, from which I quote : 

" In view of the enormous expenses of the Government and the cer
tainty of a gi'eat deficit, I take the liberty of suggesting to you as 
chairman of the Committee on the Library that it would, in my judg
ment, be well to refuse to entertain the idea of reporting bills that 
involve an expense on the Treasury for the procurement of ornaments 
and luxul'ie . Sueb things can Yery well wait until we can better 
afford to make sucb invest.m~nts.',_ 

We have more than a hundred bills pending before the committee 
seeking to provide money for the erection of monuments, memorials, ·etc. 
Under the circumstances I do not believe the committee will report 
favorably any one t'f tbem. 

When you filed your statement concerning the Custer monument with 
the committee last .January l called' it to the attention of the members, 
a.nd I sball be glad to arrange a hearing for you. I have not p-revi
ously done so for the reason that I th.ougbt you would not care to 
have the hearing at a time when it was improbable the measure would 
receive consideration. 

It has not been due to lack of diligenee on your part that the bill 
has n.ot been reported. 

Yours, most truly, JAMES L. SLAYDEN, Chairman. 

The courteSy of this answe1· challenged my admiration. but 
when, a few days afterwards-February 9-I read in the Wash.
ington Po.st a report of an address made the evening before by 
the honorabie gentleman to the Washington Society of Jj'ine Arts, 
a~l my hopes vanished. I quote one brief paragraph which, 
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paBsib1y ecroneously~ may be thought to llav~ a' slight' persona:! The occasion was the joint anniversary. of the births of 
tinge: Rbbert ID. Lee and Stonewall 3"ackson, "whose names;" said the 

As soon as a national hero dies there is :rlW'Dy~ some one· who ruilS': 1 speaker, "repre ent a glbry, and ' who~;e deeds have i1lumined n 
to:. Congress for. an appropriation for a memorial. Why, this : city iB I 1 cause with a radiance which shall never die." 
~~~~0~~ W~~t~o~dtu:;it~gtues, and mODuments to th~ memory ot Further quoting: 

·Gen. Custer'· admirers have waited alrea-dy over 4() years • ' I~ '!as tllefr own mightY; SJ?iri.t communicated to the Army of North
since his den th to seeure national rec-ognition of his services · :~ "i~~a ~~~~U:a~~d;n~vmcil:He upon :my field of equal combat 
an(] sacrifices. h~~ = :e:~~- place will be found in e.very laud where patr.iotic 

Note also the quotntion in this letter to the clini.vman. No 
bill · for "ornaments ar luxmi~" to be rennrted. Shades of 

1
Dm1:ng tile-< entire Clvn war· the courage and sincerity of the Con-

'¥" federate soldier~ W'3.S never guestioned by b.h:; brave opponents- on the 
the. Washington Monument, pierctrrg the sky· in majestic battle field. The. ability of Lee, of Jaekson, and other great leaders of 
grandeur a:s n memorial to tlie memory o'f the F,itther of our the South was never questioned or minimized. But the culmination 
'Country, has entiment for the Nation's heroes become ex of f:ra:ternal feeling between all classes of citizens of tllis great land· ot· ours haw beerr reserved for too year of 1917, when the survtvorg of-
tinct? A:re patriotic memories hereafter to be wholly ignored ?• Confederate veterans, in response to the recognized wish of our whole. 
Ha.\:e commercialism a:nd modern art' societies crushed. nut na· coun~ry, and. it might with truth be said its invitation, will meet m 
t iona] ideals and sentiment o.:nnong the people.! Is· the erection reuruon in this beautiful and attractive Capital in June next. Th~ man· 

~ from Mnine shall meet in friendly inteJXomse the man from North 
of a: modest memorial by the Government he Be-I'!Ved and for Caro!J~; the man from Minnesota s:h:all rejoice with. the man .. from 
which he died to the memory of a negleded hero ·of the type CJf Mississippi. From ocean to ocean will be gathered togethet thos.e 'who 
.Gen. Custer to be · classed simply as an " oTnament or luxm-y " will share in the enjoyment of this auspicious and delightful occasion. 
for the living? Is there a time limit fixed on national gratitude? · Beautiful thought; happy inspiration. In the unique but ex· 

I refuse, Mr. Speaker; to believe such an atroeious libel on P!-"essive language of our good friend from Texas, I feel like 
American patriotism. It is inconceivable. saying amen. 

I have mentioned a possible change in public sentiment as. . Yes; men of the Northland come to Washington in .Tune not 
having taken place at the National Capital since 186~ when as you came in the sixties, but as ftiends in tne spirit of Joint 
.Gen. Custer, with dusty uniform but every inch a soHlier, .rode reunion suggested by t:J:!is eloquent eulogist of Lee and .Jackson. 
aown· Pennsylvania Avenue the cynosure of a gratefuL citizen- It is stag~d by·coru;ederate enthusiasm, and by a resolution and 
ship, leading the victorious forces of the Union in review before a,npropriatiQ? ot th~ C9ngrei~, ·for an epoch-marking period in 
the President, and the thought occurs that perhaps my mention .A;mer1can history-; 1t is to mark the final renaissance of the· 
of this change may call for or at least justify a brief reference "good old days l!efore ~~ war." You W1U be rOyally enter. 
to details. . tained, and in return courtesy requires that you overlook any 

Historic comparisons if truthful are instructive and ought not regrettable changes whi~h ha-ve taken place in the National 
to be regarded as offensive. It is nether pleasant nor profit· Capital d!Jring. the las£ luilf centucy. 
able to stir, or be charged with stirring, the embers of' an em- Only one suggestion have I to make to the survivors of the 
bittered past. . Generally,.. in all contests, there is some fault on Northern ~. and this- I 't~ust may not be regarded as out of 
both sides and forbearance is a real virtrre. harmony with the high points of eipectancy in Maj. STEDMA:N's 

Before the Civil . War Washington was distinctively a southern address: 
'City in sentiment and conb.·olling influences, and this tact, to· To the gray-haired veterans who followed Gen. Custer in theic 
northern minds, seemed to be emphasized in many objectionable. youth and were with him in the last charge a·t Appomattox and 
:ways not now to be referred to except by students of history, ~ow how, richly he deserves the gratitude of the Republic, I · 
During and. after the war there was a change. in this respect . suggest that you ask the managers of this reunion why no 
;lnd northern control replaced southern sentiment, except in: memorial Ol" other recognition of the services and sacrllices of 
the self-satisfied exclusive circles of ancient lineage, found in Gen. Custer appears among the many "statues, ..figures, and 
all cities except in a few progressive ones wheJ.;e old famtly monuments . to the memory ot Olll" heroes," with which, accord· · 
distinctions are not regarded. i.J?,g to Ch~irman SLAYDEN, the city is crowded. The answer, ten 

Few excesses marked this period of change, and even in the chances to one, will be a blank stare and an inquiry as to who 
supreme hour of victo1·y for the Union cunse exulta.Hon was Custer was. Do not appear shocked at this, for it is only in 
avoided and no attempts wer.,e made to humiliate those in the keeping with the action of this Congress in denying him a mite 
~~ty w~o h~d in quiet seclusion nursed a vain hope of. victory- of just recognition. 
lfor thell' ft·1ends of the Southland. You men who followed Grant from Donelson to Vicksburg 

The seasoned veterans ot the North, chastened by thoughts and from Vicksburg through the Wilderness to Appomattox, ask 
o:f the awful carnage they had witnessed, mru.:ehed quietly to be directed to .his mon~ent, and you_ will find near but off 
!fn review down Pennsylvania. Avenue thinking only of home a short distance ft·om the base of Capitol Hill an unfinished 
~d muster out when they would become aga~ a part of the foundation commenced many years ago, with only a few mean· 
great civic citizenship or the Republic they: had · snved from ingle s pedestals thereon, but nothingc to remind you that it is 
d·estruction. Few unpleasant remindm·s of the war were left intended as a site for a memorial to the great commander of 
behind. No arc de tliumph was permitted to span any of the the Union forces, and no one will be found to tell you how many 
magnificent. avenues of the National Capital. No picture cut years this unfinished foundation has remained in its present 
or carving was allowed to be placed i:n tlie Capitbl Building to condition, a disgrace to the Nation whose at'mies he led to 
remind anyone of Vicksburg or Appomattox, of Sherman's victory and of which he was twice elected President. 
march to the sea or the capture ot Richmond. Th~ dominant Go out to Arlington, a place peculiarly sacred to Union sol· 
element of the Government WUB thoughtful a:nd considerate of diers, over 35,000 of whom lie bm·ied there, many of tlien:1 in 
the vanqt;tished; the right hand of fellowship and forgetfulnes~ unmarked graves, .and wheJ.·e you ha.ve been told the Government' 
was freely · extended afi:er the tragic furling of the .stars and has- provided a holy sanctu3,1:y or exclusive place, as it were, for 

- bars at Appomattox. an annual display of patriotic sentiment by tliose who delight 
The pact of peace between Grant and Lee · has been kept to.. remember and honor the Union dead of the Republic, and 

inviolate in· spirit and in fact, and is still held sacred by the you will also find, recently erec~ed on the same grounds, another 
Northland. · sh1Un.e, in size and magnificence excelling all others, a veritable 

But, presto change. Beginning- with the early de:fiection of . Confederate center for ri;val displays of Confederate sentiment. 
President Johnson, a quiet, peaceful, persistent, but perfectly Do not criticize ; times .ha.ve changed. 
legal prosouthern agitation was- instituted, resulting :finally in Go to the Capitol Building and examine the records of this 
the condition we have to~day a.t Washington aptly <mlled by •present Congress and you will find many things of which you 
some the "'southern restoration," something like the restora· read little in-the public newspapers. You will learn that there 
tion of monaTchy in England after the ropublica.n. vmtues -o:f are now pending measures to annul the thirteenth, fourteenth, 
Cromwell were- forgotten. Ante bellum emblems . reappeared, and .fifteenth amendments to the Constitution, vital questions 
ante bellum sentiment and ante bellum• dominance gradually l supposed to have been settled by the war; bills to grant pensions 
replaced the public sentiment of the war: I>eriod and became :to Confederate soldiers at a higher ave1·age rate than. now paid' 
as pronounced, altpough not so tragic. as in the dark days to Union soldiers, and many other measures calculated to make 
iWhlch led up to the Civil War when personal violence some- good to the Southland the damages you are still believed to have 
times took the place of rational argument.. ruthlessly caused in the sixties. .Peer a little fru:ther into the 

As suggestive Of the· liigh ,points of expectation· in tllis -south· record and see how complacent Congress has been toward this 
ern renaissance, from the viewpoint of ' its friends, I beg. to sentiment in fixing a special date for the delivery of enthusiastic 
<,tuote the words- of an honorable Member of this House in a . eulogies on the life and character of .Jefferson. Davis~ 
~peech . ~ent:y ~elivered -~t one ?f tlie J!l!..merous- Confedem.te · It, after· this; a lingering doubt. rema.il!s -of fuis. so..calledi 
~enters m this c;~:ty and by unammous consent' printed· in the t southern restoration; go into Statuary Hall and you will find a· 
PoNGBESSIONAL R:EcoBD. ·bronze statue of Grant's famous rival at Appomattox, in full 
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Confeuetate uniform, garlanded and. decked with :flowers, the 
most conspicuous figure in a group of 100 or more of the Nation's 
distinguished notables wbo have added renown to the Republic 
in both civil and military life. 

Maj. STEDMAN and I each saw this heroic bronze figure oft~~ 
Southland in life, on the battle field, but from different ang~es, 
and, in all kindness, his viewpoint as an officer in the COJ?._· 
federate Army being better than mine as a private soldier OJ} 
the other side, I leave solely to him the pleasing !a~k ot- ey.19gy. 

But, comrades, after cordial greetings a?-d hapil~- ~~changes o~ 
reminescence shall have brought the reumon to a close, and you 
get back home in the Northland, ask yourselves in ag_ ser~O!J:~Ile~s 
whether the changes of a half century which you have w1tnessoo 
in Washington do not in fact justify all that has been said of 
southern renaissance and the restoration of southern ideals and 
sentiment at the National Capital. 

Yes, Union veterans of the Northland, especially those who 
were at the grand review in 1865, come to Washington again in 
June, 1917, and hear the jubilee notes of rejoi<;ing, pitched on a 
high scale but attuned, as explained by Maj. S~DMAN .to strike 
a chord of harmony reaching from ocean to ocean and m sweet
est accents acclaiming the beauties of a new day for the South-
land. . 

It may not be epoch-marking, but it will certainly be a day 
long to be remembered. 

Meantime, in taking leave for the present of my efforts to 
secure from the Government proper recognition and a mo<;lest 
memorial to the memory of Maj. Gen. George Armstrong Cust~r. 
hero and martyr, I repeat, as in my sta~ement to the commit
tee, if this Democratic Congress were to do him this simple a_ct 
9f justice it would be an honor both to the men who won and 
the men who lost at Appomattox. 

It would also be a valued guaranty, a patriotic inducement 
to the men now asked to join the b,i$ preparedness .armies of 
which we hear more loud talk than we"see of actual enlistments, 
to know that they would not be forgotten or their memories 
be neglected by the Government if they should come home after 
the battle laden with laurels of victory and- h.onor for their 
country. 

Justice, honor, and gratitude are as essential to the w~ll
being of a republic as they are to individual good citizenship; 
without these high ideals patrotlsm weakens, volunteer enlist
ments lag when most needed. and the Government is forced 
to resort to arbitrary methods of forcing men to join the colors, 
conditions in which history admonishes freemen to beware of 
the man on horseback. 

Opposition to Borland Amendment. 

- EXTENSION OF REMARI\::S 
OF 

RON. ALLEN T. TREADWAY, 
OF· MASSACHUSETTS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Tuesday, Febntary 2"1, 1917. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker, the futility of passin~ the 
Borland amendment appropriating $400,000 to be expended by 
the Federal Trade Commission for the purpose of a so-called 
investigation into the high cost of living is. well borne out by · 
the examples we have of investigations now in progress. ~he 
price of gasoline has, I believe, been under a so-called inv~sti
gation by that commission for a somewhat indefinite period. 
With what result? It is practically at top-notch price to the 
consumer to-day. The coal situation has likewise been under 
investigation for a lengthy period. - A resolution was adopted 
by the Senate on June 22, 1916, and a similar resol~tion wa~ 
adopted by the House on August_18, 1916. What i§ the present 
status 7 Coal never was as high, except for a brief period dur
ing the great strike in New England and, I believe, elsewhere, 
as to-day. I happened to become inquisitive as to what was 
being done," and introduced a privileged resolution of inqui.J.·y, 
but have finally given up as hopeless securing any informa
tion at the present time that would be of any benefit to a poor 
coal consumer. A letter from the secretary of the Federaf 
Trade Commission, under date of February 8, 1917, shows the 
progress that has been made along this line: 

The commission has for some time been eJ~gaged on an investigation 
of the anthracite industry under Senator HITCHCOCK's resolution, S. 
Res. 217, and of the bituminous under Representative RAINEY's reso
lution, H. Res. 352. Work on the anthracite investigation under the 

Hitchcock resolution has been extended by the commission to cover the 
abnormal fall and winter prices that have developed since the date of 
that resolution. This work on anthracite is being pushed energetically, 
the field work having been completed and the results now being compiled 
with all possible speed in the office. The first, second, and third ques
tions of your resolution, so far as concerns anthracite, will be covered 
tn the commission's report. However, the third question, which relates 
to car shortage, is within the remedial jurisdiction of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, and that body has already taken action as set 
forth in Interstate Commerce Commission docket 9284, decided January 
18, 1917. 

4s t·egards bituminous coal the commission has been compelleu to 
delay somewhat the investigation in order to push the anthracite work, 
because the staff was not large enough to pursue both investigations 
actively at the same time. Very soon it is expected that a number of 
men now e_ngaged on anthracite can be detailed to bituminous, and the 
investigation carried on as rapidly as possible. The bitumlnous study 
looks to full ascertainment of economic conditions in that industry and 
to recommendations for economic remedies that will tend to prevent the 
future occurrence of unwarranted price increases. The commissio'n 
could nof at the present time make any adequate presentation of facts 
in response to .questions 1, 2, and 3 of your resolution. · 

With this situation before you, the commission believes that you will 
agree with it that the objects you have in mi.Jid in your resolution will 
be attained at the earliest possible date without pressing its a(Joption, 
and that the adoption of the resolution would be inadvisable under the 
circumstances. 

This letter practically says that " considerable progress has 
been made" under. the Hitchcock resolution in eight months in · 
one branch of the coal industry, and practically norie in the 
other branch in six months under the Rainey resolution. 

With this record. before us of the rate at which information is 
secured by the Federal Trade Commission, the Membei·s can 
draw their own conclusions as to the length of time an .inquirY. will require covering the details of the Borland amendment. The 
people will have starved to death, and the only beneficiaries will 
be the undertakers if we are to await action by this well-paid 
board. 

But the title, "investigation," sounds .well, and no doubt 
there are still plenty of " deserving Democrats " willing to ac
cept their share of $400,000 in the way of remunerative salaries. 
This will be another slice of Democratic patronage and ex
travagance to be added by the Democratic apologists to the list 
of so-called "war expenses," having no bearing whatever on · 
the war except as it ~dds to the taxpayers' burdens. 

The advocate of this most recent suggestion of an investiga
tion states that it will requi.re at least eight months to make 
the inquiry. Should the prices of every known commodity de
crease through natural conditions by that time, this result will 
be a more satisfactory one to the people than any paper ex- · 
planation the Federal Trade Commission could ever make. 

. There a1·e a few v~y evident facts which we do Q.Ot need to 
expend $400,000 in diS~overing. The producer is not the bene
factor of the present h}gh prices. The farmer may b.e receiving · 
a slight increase over normal market prl_ces, but there has not . 
been nor never will be a time ·when the farmer will secure any 
adequate- proportion of extravagant values. What he sells may 
advance slightly, but what he buys at the same time will ad
vance tremendously. 

The greedy· hapd of monopoly is becoming bolder and more 
grasping every day. There are ample laws to meet this situa
tion, but lack of enforcement which no investigation will ever 
improve. The American people have been long-suffering in the 
abuse of monopolies and speculations. I am not a believer in 
governmental ownership, but if the close alliance between coal 
companies and railroads is allowed to continue the veople will 
demand relief. Natural resources of the country should not be 
used as means of making the rich richer and the -poor poorer~ 
Abuse of private ownership will eventually force pUblic regu• 
lation of a kind that will regulate the cost to the consumer. 

. The past winter in New England and in Massachusetts has 
brought on untold suffering, in spite of plenty of emp1oyment. 
It is an established fact that the coal companies have . deliber
ately broken contracts in order to secure high prices from so
called independents who have stood ready to sell the identical 
coal which should have been delivered under contract at a 
much greater profit poth to the mining companies aij~ to them- . 
selves than would be possible. · The coal dealers are as help- , 
less in the hands of · fl!Et,se gri,J.sping monopolists as is t:qe public'" 

The condition has been so acute in Massachusetts tpat Gov. 
McCall appointed a cori;milssion which in a very short time was 
able to offer a very s\iggestive report, from which I quote here
with: 

The commission on the cost of living begs to submit the following 
report upon the anthl"aclJe-coal situa.tion in tl;le Commonw~th: 

The price of anthracite coal in Boston is now $9.50 a ton. One year: 
ago the price was $8 a ton, and in December, 1914, .$7.7~ a ton. I~ 
many other cities and towns in Massachusetts the pnce iS now $12 a · 
ton or even b1gher. The immediate causes for these high ptices are 
the increases in the prices charged by the mining com~anies, the high 
freight rates o~ water-borne coal, and. the difficulty o securing addl-

. } 
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tiona! supplies. Underlying these immediate causes· are conditions and 
iDfluenL-es which seem to warrant legislative action. · 

A serious aspect of the situation is the domination o.f the anthracite 
coal trade by nine large companie , each of' which is closely allied or 
.at least in sympathetic operation with the railroad company on whose 
line it is located. These nine large co~panies produce about 75 per 
cent of the anthracite eo.al mined in Pennsylvania. the. only source. 

Although prices charged by these nine ci>mpanies have been increased 
only 40 cents a. ton over the December, 1915., prices, it appears that 
several of them sell their coal in markets which will best serve the 
revenues of the railroads to which . the coal companies are subsidiary. 
In some cases this results in a di crimination again ·t New England. 
Two or three of the companies have curtailed their shipm€nts to N~ 
England during the present year presumably in the interests of the 
railroads that could secure a longer haul and. more revenue by de.
livering coal elsewhere. This year the demand has been so bea.vy in 
marl~:ets which yield more remunerative 1lauls to tlffl railroads that the 
ord"r s of many Massachusetts. retailer have beelll only partially filled 
and a serious shortage ha>J resulted in numerous cities and towns in the 
Commonwealth. 

In buying coal from these large mining <!:ompanit-s a retailer ca;n n.frt 
follow the ordinary business practice of safeguarding himself by eon
tracts. These companies do .not make any contracts. guaranteeing de
livery or price. They ship ·coal at their own convenience on whichever 
orders they choos~ to be paid f(}r at the priee current on the day of 
shipment. No matter when a retailer orders coal, he can not be stu-e 
when the coal will be delivered or what it will cost him. He is at the 
mercy of the coal company. 

During the last few months some of .the mining companies have fail d 
to fill any ·considerable part of the.ir orders from Massa-chusetts. A.'l 
a r esult coal retailers have had to pay late-season prices for coal 
ordered early and many retailers have been drive.n to buy coal. fre
quently of poor quality, at high and perhaps exorbitant premiums from 
merchants and brokers representing the small independent coal-mining 
companies. While some of the large companies refuse to fill orders 
from Massachusetts on the ground that no cars a:re availabl for trans
r.ortation, there seems to be no serio.us difficulty in securing cars fov 
' pre.mium " coal. £o far as the coal retailers are concerned, the high 

prict's appe:tr to have brought hardship rather tban prosperity to many 
. of them. 

Because of the conditions here summarized yoar commission believes 
that it is not o.nly to the interest of the citizens of Massachusetts but 
also for the general welfare of l:arge se-ctions of the United States that 
the production and marketing of anthracite coal should be treed elll
tlrely from the control or influence oi 'the railroads. that aYe the initial 
carriers of the coal. The commission believes that the ownership of 
the anthracite-coal mines has become so concentrated that public inter• 
est requires that the sale and distribution of anthracite coal should be 
under Federal regulation. For this purpose, in addition to th.e existin~ 
powers of the Interstate Commerce Commission to regula:te rates ano 
allot ears to the different mines, some Fedecr·al authru.-ity should l>e 
given power : (1) To supervise the distribution of loaded coal cars and 
the return of empty coul cars; (2) to direct the railroads in an emer
gency to give the right of way to coal over• other merehandise, such as 
stone and lumber. that is not an immediate neressHy of ~ife; :md (3) to 
fix the mnximum price u.t which anthmcite coal may be sold u.t the 
mines. 

After discussing other p.ha es (}f the situation in Massachu
setts and stating " that not only in the interest of the citizens 
of Massachusetts, but also fo.r the- general weJ..:fure of large sec
tion · of the United States, the production and marketing of 
anthracite. coal should be freed entirely fro:m the coDtrol or in
fluence of. the railroads that are the i.liitial carriei'S of the coal~"' 
the commission offer , among o.thers. the following, recommenda
tions: 

(1) We advise- that tlie legislature memocialiiz0 Congt.-ess ill beh:ill ol 
legis-lation which will give p.ower to the proper Federal :ruthorities

(a) To separate effectively the anthracite-coal bu in.ess from con
tro-l, direct or indirect, by any railroads. 

(b) To se£ure the prompt return of! empty coal e:ars. 
~c) To dbect the railroads.. in case of emergency, to. giv.e tlle right 

of way to coal over othet· traffic not invol'ving the immediate necessi:tie 
ot Hfe. 

(d) To prevent discrimination. in the di.stl.ibution of eoal to different 
markets. 

(e) To regulate the prices at which a:nthracite coal is sord' by the 
mini.cg companies. ot· their agents-

Another gFeat il'liquity is speculation in the neces aries of 
life. The gambling spirit of a certain percentage of om' peopie 
will always demand an opportunity to vent itself through Wall 
Street. Speculati<m in stocks is not apt to seriously burt a:ny.;; 
hocly but the speculator_ The speculation in gr:.Un, as it is sG 
extensivcly indulged in in Chicag(} and elsewhere,. is not only 
like1 to injtrre the specnlator but may affect the price of the 
bread of the workingman. I run not in favor of· the Borland 
resolution, but if it could offer legislation. to prohibit this sort 
of thing it would be money well expended. We all know~ Iww
ever, that that is not the kind of a result we will secure. · 

There is to-day ample coal in the country, both abave and 
below ground, but it is not to the advantage of the companies 
to 11ermit it to be readily aceessihle to the consumer.. · There 
is: n.o shortage of foodstuff , but it is not to the :firutncilll ad
vnntuge of those who have eontrol of it to. pei"'Ilit it to . Peach 
the markets .and the consumers in· sufficient quantities. 

Regulation- of those responsible fur such conditions will soon 
bEf demanded by the people,. but the $400,000 SO-Called " i.Jlvesti..
gation., by the Federal Trade €lommissioB wilL :c.ot bri:ng it 
altout. · . 

A Boston newspapel', The Christian Science 1\I.onitor-, on Sat
urday, Fehru:a:ry 24. published a. strong editorial on this vecy 

subject, which I insert herewitll at tne concl'usion of my re- · 
marks; . 

THE IIEAL FOOD E1\IBARG~. 

There 'is uo shortage of foedstuffs or of fuel in the Unite.d States . 
The suypty is equa;l to CYery demand fo:r home consumption and for . 
export. This is no mere dogmatic assertion.. Government repor.ts con
,flrm what private investigation has long since esta.blished, namely, that 
inatkquate distribution, rather thun underproduction or overconsump
tion, is the cause of depleted food and fuel stocks in populous. centers. 
An important contributory cause of tM so-called shortage of food is, 
of course, the tying up of commodities in storage warehouses to increase 
prices, but this also worrld be removed by a free flow of trangpoTtatien. 
Inadequate di:strilmtion ntak:es monopoly possi;ble. " Every dty in the · 
Earl,." says a Wasbingto,n dispatch purporting to be based upon otlicial 
Federal information, " so far us known, has plenty of food foT imme
diate requirements," and rising prices eun not, it is decla'l'ed, "be justry 
attributed to shortage." 

There is plenty of food in the country, but it is largely unavai1able. 
There. are pra ctically inexlraustiOle stores of coal in the country, but, 
except at" exorbitant prices, it is beyGild the reach of the· pt!ople. The 
Leite whe t corner of the winter of 1 98 was orga.nized on th€ theory 
that a great shortage in the cereal existed in the Northwest. Ehilip D •. 
Armom· reopened navigation in the Great Lakes and rivers, with the 
result that grain poured into Duluth, :\filwaukee, and Chicago in amaz
ing quantities. Only two things were· nec:essary to- the release of the
wheat stored in the barns and small-town elevators. namely, assurance 
of a ready market and good prices. The West, the Southwest, and the 
Northwest are stocked' wfth all kinds of foodstutfs to-d'ay, but thet·e is
little or no assurance to the indiv:idual producer th 1l he can get I:ris 
surplus 'to the market. The car shortage, annually offered by the: .rail
road companies as an excnse fol" their fuilure to handle c·ommodftie;; 
promptly, and never corrected, has left' the average western producer 
with I'ittle opportunity of getting. the things he ha:s to sell to those who 
wish to buy them in reasonable time or at rea.&on.able. terms. 

Forty million bushels of grain are reported from Chicago as being hcid 
up in local eleva:turs, and 7,000,00.0 bushels additional are: ia cars, some 
of which should ua:ve bee-n shipped three months ago. There is' a state
ment from the greatest produce center in the Western H'emisphere that 
" Chicago is virtually closed to the farmei.-s o.t the West." 

It ought to be clear enough that the <muse of' the p11esent s&-cailed 
foodstuff shortage is the failure to bl:ing the fa:crnJ and the open. market 
together~ this, in tm·n, enables the food mo.nop_olists and m::mipulato1·s. 
free as they are from wholesome competftrou, to nrune the.ir own pri-ces-. 
Internal commerce is do,.~ed. The How of foodstnJis an.ll: fuel is. im
peded. With bountiful supplies in the Nation a gulf has been created 
betwe~tn the producer and the conSllDWl-. and it is an artificial gulf; that 
win pTobably never be sparrne'd until the Govern'lllent shall open ::md 
kee"p- open every possibLe means of communication, by tanl] and Wllter, in: 
the country. 

The present transportation and distribution system has beev. out
grown. 

The World's Food Shortage. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
011" 

.RO N. CARL 8 . VAN DYKE, 
OF MINNESOTA., 

IN THE Homm €JF RKPRESENTATJIVES"' 

T'llesila?J., l!'ell1-"·um-y ~ ~ 1.9.1.1 

Mr. VAN DYKE~ l\Ir. Speaker, tile warlef i fa-ced with a: 
shortage in its food sup}}ly. E;x:«ept b-y foed eeonomtes un.usuar 
and in many countries most drastic wilf tfie- food reserves car
ried over from the recent harvests hold out to feed ffi:e "orld?s 
popufation untii next seasen's- crop. We have MTived at a 
condition where (}'Vel' half tbe worid meat lias• becoD:re- se costfy. 
a ll:Ixury that it is witlllin reach of the comparatively few and 
for them at Iimited intervals; where- bread is issm~d iiL~atiens 
fixed by go-vernment; am!. where tlie general food- sem•city <Ff 
s0me- of the leaaing- n::rtf&ns- of Europe is-s-ueh that it i,g. a mfs
<lemeanor pumslia.ble by law to peel a vegetable. We have- been 
informed by cab-le tha.t even Great Britairr; whose' bni.g haS' 
always been that her merchant ffeet commands- the- seru:f ancr 
the markets of the- world, has prohibited all public eating places' 
from serving any meai of more than two eourses up to the- 6 
o?doe:k dinner, and that even_ the r-atter is restricted to three· 
courses for the- most aristocratic diner. 

rn. addition to the disasters ot war, which has- reduced tlie 
productive capacity of one-half the civilized globe, the harvests 
of the world have been cm·tailed by drought, rust .. and blight. 
The- Interna.tfonal Iru;titute of Agriculture, established at Rom·e 
and representing 90 leading nations, including our own, reports 
the wheat production of the prindpal countries of Europe at 
only 72.5- per cent of last year's crop ;. while· rye,- barley:, on:ts, 
,ll.Il.dl corn are all materially bel{)W last year's erop. Meat and 
dni:ry products throughout Europe are to-day classed as lux
uries ; while the sh-ortage of cro})- moi-sture· which cut down 
cereal pr-oduction · has nO;turally affected also the production of 
fruit and vegetables: · 

The 10o,ooo;ooo- people· who. dwell in pence and prosperity· 
under the :ft:ag of our Repul)lic may well congratulate- them-
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selves that, to the evils of food shortage due to the failure of 
Jupiter Pluvius to properly furnish moisture for the crops, there 
is not added the havoc of war to devastate the fields, decimate 
the · toilers, and burden the survivors with war debts and war 
taxes to shackle industry even unto unborn generations. But 
even with the blessings of peace and prosperity, our food sup· 
ply has been so shortened by adverse climatic conditions that 
the facts of food supply, prices, and distribution have become 
a subject of national concern. 

The Department of Agriculture reports that our wheat .crop, 
which last year exceeded 1,000,000,000 bushels, has been re· 
duced by the recent harvest to a little over 600,000,000 bushels. 
Last year's export surplus of 400,000,000 bushels has been prac· 
tically wiped out. The November 1 farm price, which last year 
was 93 cents per bushel, has risen to $1.58, an increase of 65 
cents, and the highest farm price since the establishment of the 
Department of Agriculture, if not in the histoi.·y of American 
agriculture. 

The damage from black rust to the spring wheat crop alone 
of Miniiesota, North and South Dakota, and Nebraska is esti
mated by the Department of Agriculture at 181,000,000 bushels. 
The export surplus of Minnesota and the Dakotas, which last 
year was 240,000,000 bushels, has been cut down to 45,0QO,OOO, 
or reduced over 80 per cent. The total wheat export surplus 
of the United States, which in 1915 was 404,000,000 bushels_, 
with a • five-year previous average of 140,000,000, has been 
reduced, according to the department's November estimate, to 
9 471,000, which would barely suffice for one week of export 
sbipments. In other words, . at the present time we have no 
wheat at all to spare other countries, and must see to it that 
we retain sufficient grain for seeding the next crop. 

The per capita wheat consumption of the United States, as 
- estimated by the Department of Agriculture, was 6.55 bushels 

last year, and the 15-year averag~ is ·a little over 6 bushels f01~ 
each person. But the production in 1916 is given as only 6 
bushels per capita, as against 10 bushels in 1915, 9 bushels in 
1914, and a 15-year average of 8 busb..els per capita. Conse· 
quently the disaster to our 1916 wheat crop has cut off · our 
usual export surplus of 2 to 4 bushels per capita and reduced 
us to the single duty of providing for our own bread wants 
with practicaUy no balance to ship to the world's hungry across 
the sea. 

The grain situation would not be so bau did it not extend to 
other cereals than wheat. But, compared with 1915, we have 
also a shortage of nearly 400,000,000 bushels in the corn crop, 
over 300,000,000 in oats, over 50,000,000 in barley, with parallel 
reductions in rye, beans, and buckwheat. Potatoes likewise 
show a crop reduction of 70,000,000 bushels, with similar declines 
in practically all vegetable crops, as well as fruit. 

The natural result _of this shortage in food production has 
been to raise the farm price of practically every staple crop. 
The farm price of coi·n, oats, barley, rye, and buckwheat on 
November 1, 1916, ranged 20 per cent to 50 per cent higher than 
in 1915. Wheat on November 1 was about 7Q per cent higher 
than on the same date last year, and potatoe;;; were over 100 
per cent higher than a year before and still higher at the 
present time. 

Notwithstanding decreased production and rising prices, how· 
ever, our export of food productions has continued unabated. 
This indicates that however serious may be the conditions of 
food supply and prices on this side of tli~ ~tlf!-ntic the European 
situation is still more criticaL Our expQrts of foodstuffs, both 
crude and manufactured, for the 10 months ending October last, 
as shown by the Department of Commerce, reached the vast 
total of $866,000,000. This was larger by $10,000,000 than the 
food exports for the corresponding 10 months' period a year ago, 
when our agricultural production was so heavy. For the full 
calendar year ending December, at the above rate, the food ex
ports of 1916 will exceed a round $1,000,000,000. This is double 
the annual average value of food exports for the 15 years, 1900-
1914, inclusive, and $40,000,000 greater even than the food export 
total for the fiscal year 1915. Part of this increase in value of 
food exports-in fact, a large factor in the valuation total-is 
the rise in price ; and yet also there has been a strong increase 
in quantity of products exported as compared with previous 
years, except only the banner year of export volume-1915. 

So far as the past two years are concerned, we rejoice in the 
fact that the American farmer has enjoyed the greatest export 
trade and the best prices in history. We are proud of the 
record that the American farm for two years past has realized 
approximately $1,000,000,000 per annum from its food produ~ts 
!llone and thereby doubled the average record of the previous 
15 years. We rejoice not only in the splendid trade volume, 
the greatest on record, but in the good prices, giving the Amer
~can farm for its export surplus not a mere return for actual 

cost to keep the farm from mortgage foreclosure but a liberal 
margin Of profit on the capital, such as capital would ·expect 
to enjoy in other lines of business. 

We are now faced with a new situation: The bulk of most 
of the staple food crops of the season of 1916 has passed from 
farmers' hands into the c~mtrol of warehousemen, whole ale 
dealers, and speculators. The market question now is not what 
jhe farmer shall receive but what the consumer shall pay. The 
middleman is in control, save in so far as the law and public 
protection shall interpose. The controlling volume of the 
country's food supply is so largely locked up in the warehouses 
~nd future contracts of middlemen that other supply factors 
appear of little comparative consequence. · 

Here, then, are the three big factors of the food. equation : 
First. One hundred million consumers demanding sufficient 

food at a just and living price to enable them to do the Nation's 
work. 

Second. A fairly well organized body of middlemen-includ· 
ing wareh.ousemen, dealers, commission men, brokers, exporters, 
carriers, and the financial institutions which finance them, as 
well as the speculators and investors who buy products, futures, 
shares, anu other securities-in sufficient control of the coun
try's food supply to practically dictate prices so far as the law 
will permit. 

Third. There are the public makers and administrators of 
tl1e law, whose duty it is to see that justice shall prevail and 
that the Nation, during the"nine months before another harvest 
can be garnered, shall not suffer for want of food. 

In facing this problem there are certain facts which begin to 
stand out in bold relief. Among these are the following : 

First. That our total food supply is but little more than 
sufficient to meet the requirements of our 100,000,000 consumers 
until the next harvest. . 

Second. That the chances for importation from other couqtries 
are very poor. 

Third. That the demands of Europe for food supplies are com
paratively unlimited. · 

Fourth. That the opportunities of American middlemen to 
produce a general price uplift of all food supplies are exceptional 
and, indeed, without precedent, and, except as the law intervenes, 
tlie price is practically a question of what the traffic will bear. 

Fifth. That the commercial organization and equipment of the 
professional and speculative interests in control of the food 
supply and market are such that, except for the intervention of 
Jaw and public agencies, either one or both of two results maY. 
befall the country-the suffering of thousands of needy people 
for lack of food, and food prices for the remainder of our popu· 
lation at terms which will rob our industrial population and the 
great rank and file of our citizenship generally of the 1ion1s 
share of ~.Pe benefits of tlie prevailing prosperity. 

The present arid preceding Congress have fulfilled important 
public duties in passing the Clayton antitru t law and tile act 
creating the Federal Trade Commission, as well as in strength· 
ening the hands of the Department of Justice in the enforcement 
of law and prosecution of malefactors, and in equipping the 
Departm~nts of Agriculture, Commerce, and Labor with greater 
facilities for gathering data for public enlightenment on indus· 
trial, commerdai1 and food problems. . 

'];he question is, Has Congress done enough? Is the equipment 
furnished efficient? Are the measures t aken sufficient? Can 
we safely rest the cases with what has been done and trust 
Providence · for the result? 
· We know that over across the Atlantic every nation of conse
quence has gone much further than we have in protecting its 
food supply arid protectiqg the consumer against extortionate 
prices. We know that in Europe, both in belligerent and neutral 
nations, the problems of food supply and food prices are the 
dominant questions of the hour, both for the furtherance of the 
ends of war and peace. We know that the foo<l question 
throughout Europe is a government question controlled by law 
and governmental agencies. Not only the production and trans· 
portation of food supplies but the marketing anu consumption 
of food are prime subjects of governmental regulation. 

There is no call for this country to go as far as Europe in 
governing food supply and prices, but we should go far enough 
to insure the public welfare. That is our paramount duty. The 
Nation's food supply is par~ount to all other economic pro~ 
lems. What are tariffs, currency systems, railway regulation, 
banking laws, or even government itself to a people who have 
not food enough to sustain life until the next harvest? 

The resolutions which I have submitted do not pretend to 
_name· a remedy for the conditions which confront us. They 
simply ask . for report of facts by the ex~cutive · authorities 
intrusted with the various phases of the subject, that we may, 

-
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proceed to a ·thorough study of the problem with the best a vail
able data at hand as a guide to the consideration of remedies. 
W'ith a wide and disinterested presentation of facts before us, 
we not only will be better pt·epared to consider measures to 
meet the emergencies of the day but to avoid the pitfalls and 
blunders of false remedies. 

Among the measures that may be worth consideration for 
the development and conservation of the national foo<l supply 
occur the following : 

An organized movement, in which the Nation and the States 
may cooperate, to secure sufficient high-quality seed for an 
increased crop acreage of food supplies for the ensuing farm 
season. · 

An organized movement to prevent the slaughter of breeding 
stock and young animals of the various classes of food ani
mals, with a view to building up the live-stock industry of the 
48 States. 

Extension of the Parcel Post System by amending the zone 
schedules for the more efficient and economical distribution of 
food products. 

An effective administration of the waterways, in conjunction 
with railways, to relieve traffic congestion and reduce freight 
cost of transportation for heavy commodities. 

Increased .efficiency facilities for the Departments of Agri
culture, Commerce, and Labor, with extended powers to reach 
more directly the problems of food production and distribution. 

The limited use of the embargo for temporary perlo<ls and 
specified commodities when other measures fail to stem the 
serious loss of the Nation's food supply and the imposition of 
monopoly prices. 

Finally, the strengthening of existing Government agencies, 
in particular the Federal Trade Commission and Department 
of Justice, in coping with the practical phases of food monopoly. 

The President in his recent message to Congress has recom
mended conferring upon the executive arm o:e Government 
the power to commandeer the railways when the military de
fense of the Nation may require. There is no military require
ment paramount to the problem of food supply. Food is the 
first military requirement which supersedes all others. If it 
is proper to commandeer commercial facilities for military 
purposes, it is proper to take similar efficient and necessary 
measures to insure the Nation's food supply, because military 
uses and purposes include the food supply. The conservation 
of the Nation's food supply, moreover, is both a war measure 
and a peace measure. It is essential to the prosecution of war; 
it is essential to the pursuit of industry. As long as man is a 
terrestrial animal and subsists on food the paramount mate
rial question of every nation is the production, distribution, 
protection, and conservation of the national food supplies. 

It is elemental as regards the installation of any measure 
seeking to meet the present emergency of food supply and · 
prices that in checking present evils it does not create other 
as great evils. For example, an embargo or other remedy to 
check present prices would accomplish little were it to check 
production and thereby extend the cause of high prices by cur
tailing the supply. On the other hand, such freedom -of export 
as would exhaust the seed supplies and breeding stock of the 
country would likewise perpetuate high prices through curtail
ment of production. Therefore the executive departments, 
from which my resolution asks detailed facts and expert testi
mony, have no easy duty to perform. It is not an academic 
question which they have to a_pswer, but a concrete problem on 
which it is hoped they have at hand the practical working data. 

The present food problem of the country would not be so 
difficult were it solely governed by the simple law of supply 
and demand. It would not be difficult at all were all the human 
factors of the problem-producers, carriers, middlemen, and 
consumers-working together in unselfish hnrmony for the pub
lic good and national advancement. 

The difficult, and I may say the sinister, phase of the prob
lem looms up when one class of the human factors organizes 
to " do " the others and attempt to defy public agencies in the 
bargain. This is the phase of the problem which defeats ordi
nary and simple measures of treatment. It 1s the phase which 
European government has solved by drastic governmental meas
ures. It is hoped that we mny be saved from the compulsion 
of a<lopting similar drastic measures on this side of the ocean. 

As an example of the dog-in-the-manger class of merchants 
who take advantage of conditions to organize a national holdup 
of the American people, take the autumn egg monopoly. It has 
now been well organized for a number of years. Its special 
habitat i-; the large cities, and its favorite season for extor· 
tion is just before the holiuays, or before the hens begin their 
winter laying season. 
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The fall egg monopoly is not a new phenomenon. It has seen 
in op-eration a ~umber of years. The eggs are bought in the 
spring and early sun~.mer when the farm price is 10 to 15 cents 
per dozen, and they are put into cold storage and " cornered " 
until the price around Thanksgiving is forced up to '40 and 60 
cents per dozen. This is not commerce; it is " holdup " pure 
and simple. The Government not long ago seized one of these 
cold-storage egg nests in Chicago with contents aggregating 
72,000,000 eggs. A Federal grand jury hearing conducted by 
the Department of Justice resulted in a drop of 10 cents per 
dozen in the wholesale price of cold-storage eggs. In sym
pathy with the break-up of the egg monopoly, the Chicago price 
of butter dropped 4 cents per pound within a week, and pota-
toes 8 cents per bushel. · 

A study of the egg market shows that during the early 
spring and summer m~mths, when there is an open market, the 
New York City price is only about 2 cents per dozen over the 
St. Louis price, which doubtless represents the cost of trans
portation from St. Louis to New York. But the November 1 
price of eggs in New York, as shown by the Department of 
Agriculture, has ranged during the past eight years from 10 
cents to even 30 cents above the St. Louis price. Were there 
a free market uncontrolled by the professional interest this 
November 1 disparity between St. Louis and New York would 
be impossible. 

In April, May, and June, 1916, the average New York market 
price, as quoted in the monthly crop report of the Department 
of Agriculture, was 20 cents to 24 cents. The December 1 price 
of fresh eggs in New York is 40 cents to 62 cents. The November 
wholesale price, even of the refrigerator article, was from 33 
cents to 38 cents, or 60 per cent higher than the June price of 
fresh eggs. · 

Capital is entitled to just returns on the investment, and in 
the egg business there may be a somewhat larger margin of risk 
than iii some other lines of business; but certainly there is no 
just warrant for a profit of 50 per cent to 100 per cent on a six: 
months' investment when money on good commercial paper may 
be obtained at 4 per cent. 

Mr. Speaker, in common with nine other Members of this body, 
I represent a great agricultural State, the Commonwealth of 
Minnesota, which in value of farm property ranks as the tenth 
greatest State in the Union. I have not consulted with my col
leagues of the Minnesota delegation, but I have no doubt that I 
voice their sentiments, as well as. the sentiments of the 200,000 
farm owners of Minnesota, who operate 30,000,000 acres of farm 
land, valued, with live stock, machinery, and improvements, at 
this time in the neighborhood of $2,000,000,000, when I say that 
if there is one thing which the middle western farmer resents 
more than another it is the fact that the product for which he 
has toiled and from which he has realized but a meager margin 
of profit is use<l as the ·football of the gambling pit and the 
jimmy of the professional trader to rob the general public. 

There are thousands of consumers in the Atlantic States, and 
even many editors of daily an<l trade papers, who appear to 
think that it is the farmer. who is holding up the workingman 
and the general consumer on the food staples of life. Anyone 
who compares the farm price, as reported by the Department of 
Agriculture, with the market price of the wholesaler and re
tailer can see at a glance who is responsible for the great bulge 
in price between harvest time and the holiday season. It is 
doubtful if the average farm in the United States, even in the 
most prosperous sections, earns over 6 per cent on the invest
ment, and there are hundreds of thousands which make no 
returns on the investment and only a bare living for the farmer's 
family. 

When we turn from the farm to the speculative aggregation 
in Chicago or Wall Street and see margins of upward of 50 
per cent won by a hold-up game, in which the necessaries of life 
are held as hostages to extort from a hung1•y public an un
earned share of the Nation's industrial income; when we see 
the great food product of America for which a rural population 
of 50,000,000 has toiled 12 months in the year to insm·e sub
sistence for a- Nation of 100,000,000 held up by ~ bunch of 
speculative middlemen for a price, it is time for the Government 
to call a halt, and no one will more heartily second the call than 
the farmers of Minnesota and of the entire agricultural \Vest. 

Splendid work is being done in the public behalf by the 
various departments named in these resolutions of which the 
general public knows little. Congress has made liberal appro
priations and furnished with high-grade equipment the· Depart
ments of Agriculture, Commerce, Labor, and Justice, and it has 
enacted a good antitrust law and created the Federal Tr;:tde 
Commission to administer it. The data collected and the re
sults achieved remain practically unknown to the general public 
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untif some crying evil or special emerg.eiMy Uke the p~ent 
bring th.i.s progressive m:>rk into the limelight. Tlie adoption 
of tltis resolution wi1~ bring from our ex~utive departments, I 
trust. such reports and frndings as tO' justify the wisd'Om ot Oon
gres . . for its Jibernl equipment of tliese public bureaus and 
d-epartments. 

Re~lntion of O:tlah ma Legislature. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oll' 

RON. WILLIAM W. HASTINGS, 
OF OKLAHOMA, 

IN THE HouSE OF lli:PRESENTA.TIVEs,. 

Saturday-, February 24, 191"1. 

Mr. HAS-TINGS. Mr. Speaker, the Oklahoma Legislature 
-recently passed h'Ouse concurrent resolution No. 18, express
ing confidence in. President Wilson and indorsing his stand, for 
a world~wide Monroe doctrine and h.is support of a league of 
nations to preserve the peace of the world I submit it here-
With for the information of Members o-f Congress: . 

House- concurrent resolution 18. (By Mr. Hodges.) 
Whereas for two years the whole world has been shaken with the 

roar of the caJlllons of war across the seas, and 
Whereas th·e bloodshed of the human family has been appaling, and 
Whereas before pea:!e is declared the United States Government should 

formulate the conditions upon whlch it wonld feel justified in as-k
ing th! American people for their formal and solemn adherence, and 

Whereas a lasting peace in Europe can not be a peace of victory- for 
either side, and · 

Wher~.s peace must be' followed by definite action to assure the world 
that no horrors of war shal: overwhelm it a,aain, and 

Whereas by such deftnite action the United States can not withhold 
its participation to guarantee lite, liberty, and th-e pursuit o:f l'lappi
ness throughout the world, and 

Whereas our Monroe doctrine has stood the test of time and is proved 
, to have been one of the wisest acts of our :former illustrious Presi

dent Monroe, and· 
Whereas our President, Wo.od:row Wllson1 in continuance ol. his policy 

of equal rights to all and special privileges to none, and his poliey 
tor . world-wide peace with Iron?rt has addressed the United States 
Sen te, announcing in no uncerta.Ul tenDS' his un-compromising etand 
ton world-wi-de- adoption o1 the Monrue doctrine : Therefore be it 
Re olved V1J the Jj,()use of r®re8etttativea (the settate concurring 

therein), That we· publicly exp1·ess our confiden-ce in President Woodrow 
Wilson in the action he has taken for the adoption of a. world-wide 
Mom-oo d·octrfne; that we indorse l'ds support of a league of nations 
to preserve the peace o:t: the world, and urge C.ongres:s to uphold his 
hand seeking the adoption of such worthy measure; be it further 

ResoZved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon the 
journal of both houses, and that a copy of same be sent to the Presi
den1 of the United States, and each of our Representatives in Congress 
from Oklahoma~ 

Adopted by the house of representatives this 29th day of January, 
1917. 

PAUL NESBITT, 
Speaker Hause of Representatives. 

A.dop.ted by the- senate this- 2d day o! February, 1917. 
• M. E. TJUPP, 

President of the S!mate. 

Prohibitio in the Distriet. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OJ' 

RON. J. HAMPTON MOORE, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE oF RErRESEN'liATIVES, 

AlondfS'JI,. Feb·ruary 2.li, 19n. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker; an address on 
the subjeet of prohibition recently delivered before the District 
Committee by D. Clarence Gibboney, Esq., of . Philadelphi-a, 
president of the Law and Order Society of that: city, is of such 
peculiar signifi.canee at this time that 1i have asked leave to 
exten it ill the REconD. Mr. Gibboney is ll> m~n of character 
and courage, wl:wse long· eA.rperience as an advocate of law en
forcement entitles his utterances to careful consideration. 

The address is. as follows ~ 
HEARING O"N PRO?OSEO PROllllliTION LAW FOR THlll DISTRICT o• 

COL U MBU (FEB- 19, 1917). 

{Address by D. Clare-nce, Gibboney. Esq.., ol Philadelphia.] 
.Before proceeding .to. rur a.:ualysis of the bill be!ore you, which de

signs-. to prohibit the manu.fadnre a.ndi sale of alcoholic liquors in. the 
District of ColiiiDbia, I want to thank the committee for the privilege 
exteuded me to appear here. 

I am. .B:n., OP9,0De!J,t QfAtbe p?oppsed measure. I speak fur the· C3.use ol 
real t~D1Peranc~.- n-riJ! upt>n that ·grpund and tn beha.J.f: of that cause,. urge 
that your : leg!Sl~ve act;ion _shall be eonsi tent with common justice, 
an~, to that e~tent, divert mto just., honest. equitable, . and e1rective 
channel& the big drive now being made in this country toward the 
elimination ot the liquor ~ 

I ask nothing more nor less, gentlemen, than that thl committe 
and this Coitgress......_the highest law-J]lRking body in the land-shall 
proceed upon the fundamental principles of equity to lay- the ground
work tor the ultimate and effeet1v9 a,nd permanent and honest abolition 
of the liquor business in the entire- U~ited States. 

I am. opposed to this measru;e because it not oniy fails to do that, 
but, it enacted into statute, woUld make law the instrument of the 
most dangerous sort of. injustice, and instead of aiding. would binder 
and, obstruct honest prohibition upon a broader scale. 

In the fi.rst place, this bill was passed by the Senate and now comes 
before this committee of the House of Representatives without the 
people· ot the District o:f Columbia, wham it is designed to am ct, having 
b~n permitted any voice in the proceedings, or the slightest oppor
tunity: to in.dlcate whether such an act wo.nl.d ox would not have the 
support and sanction of a majority of the community. 

In a matter so inseparably involving the rights ant: libe'rtie and 
personal habits and desires of a people, obviously and beyond, the [)Ql:lsi
bility of successful contradiction, this bill propo es to legaliz an action 
that is absolutely antagonistic to the whole tfieory and principle 
of a Government such as ours, which, from the beginning, has " rested 
upon the- co-nsent of the governed." 

The propo ed action would substitute for democracy the nwst dan
gerous form of paternalism, and in so doing would, at the same· time, 
reincorporate into our national life, and in a legi lative way sanction, 
the hated principle of "taxation without representation," which we 
once wiped out with the blood of the nati.on~the opposition to, and re
fusal to accept which, well migbt be said to have formed: the cornerstone 
of this Nation. 

It: seems to me that at no time could Congress afford to sanction such 
procedure, and that particularly it is to be frowned upon and summar
ily rejected in this hour of the country's crisis, when unque tioned re
spect for the wisdom and justice o:£ the Government is to b desired 
above all thiil.gs, and when, at any moment, national unity may be the 
instrument throu-gh which national honor and integrity are to be sus
tained and conserved. 

The objections can n<>t be overruled, nor could the potential wrong o:f 
such a law be righted, by saying, as is being said by some, that the 
Congress of the United States throughout the entire past has been 
tbe law-making body for the Distriet of Columbia. 

I bow to the superior knowledge of you men in an interpretation of 
the FedeL-al Constitution.; but as a lawyer 1 am frank to say that I 
find nothing in that section which gives to Congress. the authority 
" to exffeise exclusive legisla-tion in all cases whatsoe-ver over the· Dis
tllict," to discourag-e, muchl less prohibit, the holding of a re:t:erendwn 
in which the people of the sal{} District might be permitted properly 
and with legal safeguards to register their approval or disapproval 
of a law such as this, which Congress has proposed for them. 

Gentlemen, that:s mere Americanism ; nothing more, nothing less. 
I ask, therefore, ca:n. yon, with a clear sense ot duty and ju~i}ce, even 
though so permitted by the letter of the law, ignore- tlle. S'Pmt of the 
law and dep.rive the p.eople· of one f.lection or· this eotmtry of :m in
alienable right held by the people of every other seetion of the same 
country? 

I fail to see how such action could be made consistent with clear 
reason or sound logic, or that spirit of American justice and' patriotism 
whieh we will not allow any other people to fl:a.nnt. 

These are days when much is being said, when the blood of men. is 
crimsoning half the world. and human life is held cheaply in the bal
ance again " inalienable rights. ' It seems to me tha-t we could not .do 
better at this time than to practice at home that which we have m
sistently r and sometime.<:~ loudly, proclaimed to the chancelleries oi every 
other nation on earth. . , 

This measure proposes, without the consent or approval of those tO 
be affucte~ to deprive a large number of Am~ican: citiz~ns of. certain 
pe.rsona.l privileges which have· been theirs, to use ox reJeet smc.e the 
Nation came into being, and for many years even prior thereto. I 
say to you that no· matter how desirable a .pro~~bitive law may be
and surely I do not underestimate its desll'abillty, nor wonld I do 
anything but with my utmost ability urge and aid the passage of such a 
law baaed upon that sort of justice which carried with- it the promise 
of perman-ence-great dangers lie behind the methods by which it. is 
attempted to be enacted in this mstance. 

If the question. of personal rights-the right of the majority to first 
indicate to the law-making body its own desires on the subject- was 
the only one involved in this issue, I repeat that that question in itself 
still would be slJffi.cient to justify a. rejection of this proposal by this· 
committee ::md by the Rouse of Rep.resentati~es. . . 

But there is another and a more far-reaching :Issue involved m this 
me-asure. It is the question o:f property investments and property 
rights, legally made a.!ld legally held. 

You are .confronted with the neees:sity of 8.? r~;Dalysis of the en,tire 
liquor busiriess-what it is, who :rre eng~ged m 1t, and; who legalized 
it-if you are- to act with knowledge, deliberation, and JUStice, and, as 
I already ha-ve s31d. by that action gre tly ::tid the real temperance 

· movement that aims at ultimate and permanent and effective and honest 
abolition of the liquor traffic of the whole United States. 

This bill plans permanently and beyond redress vixrtnally to. confiscate 
many hundreds o£ thousands of dollar& worth of p.roper.ty values, a!Jd 
of property investments, legally made .and legnlly held, witholrt p-rovtd
ing for a penny of compensation berng granted t& those who made 
those investments under the sanetion and under the full protection of 

thitla:.not ev~ argued that violation of the law by the one party, 
the liquor men collectively, is the justiftca.t~on. for an utter di,sregard 
of law and the principles and precepts ot! JUstice by the other party, 
the people collectively, ading through. their Government. . 

As a matter of fact, no argument 1S offered, n<! excuse 1~ g~-ven, no 
alleged justification is put forward, in exte-nua~on o~ .this proposal 
deliberately to deprive a. eerta:in class of Amencan Citizens-<;ertain 
American citizen'S engAged in a particular business-of. properties es
tablished and money invested. for the conduct of a busmes!\', not: only 
condoned but actually invited, by law. . 

Gentlemen, as :r said before, you are called upon to co.ns1der :mdl 
recommend the solution of a problem far. g:J!eater, much bigge~, than 
might appear upon the surface. As· a prelimrnary to that solution are 
yon ·quite sure that you have gotten down to the elemental& and' 
the fundamentals of the entire proposition? 
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Have you ever asked yourselves, and a.nswered for yourselves, the 

question: · . 
Who estabU.shed the legalized Uquot· business in the United Statest 
If you haven't asked yourselves that, or asking haven't answered the 

question, permit me to put the reply for you. 
We did! 
We, the people of the United States, and in lesser units of the States 

of the United States~- established, and from the moment of establish
ment have maintainea, the legaUzed liquor business of this country. 

But far more important and to the point than that we have, through
out that entire period and at every stage of the procedure, been not 
only the profit-sharing partners, but the dominating and term-naming 
part ners, of the legalized liquor business. 

No man can deny that. No man who has given the slightest thought 
to the question would attempt to. It is written into the records and the 
h istory of this Nation in flaming, whisky-red letters, and it only can 
be effaced by a process of equitable elimination. 

It seems to me that the great fallacy, the great injustice, and ulti
mately the cause of the g1·eat failure, of all our efforts toward an 
abolition of the liquor business, lie in the fact that either thi·oug!l 
ignorance or deliberate ' design we pretend to place all the l'esponsl
bilities for the asserted evils of the liquor business upon those who 
engaged in it only after we bad made that business a legal and law
sanctioned and law-protected one. 

llave you ever realized, gentlemen, that the liquor b~siness only was 
e.ngaged in by reputable and law-abiding citizens in thiS country after 
we had made that business legal? 

Have you ever realized that when we made the business legal we. at 
the same time established ourselves as the lawful and profit-sbanng 
partners of those who, now characterized as the liquor men, were not?
ing more nor less, are now nothing more nor less, than our agents 1D 
the business? . 

To say $3,000,000 is to speak in rather large figures, even 1D these 
days of great national wealth and sudden and vast private fortunes
yet that figure represents only what the United States alone took last 
year from the liquor business as its prearranged share of the profits 
from the whisky and wine and ale and beer. and gin business. . 

You men who have sat in the Nation's legislative balls know Without 
my telling you that not only have we, year in and year out,_ largely 
financed our Government from the proceeds of rum, but that m every 
national emergency we have looked to, and absolutely depended upon, 
the liquor business as a surer source of income than anything else 
to carry us through the hour or the year of financial or even national 
or governmental crisis. 

'l'he whisky business may be, as some men say, a plague. From one 
a spect it undoubtedly is. But it is a plague from which we have not 
been too good, or too moral, or too righteous, or too conscientious to 
tnke a large share of the profits for our national subsistence. And 
if it is a plague now, it was equally a plague when we established 
it and made it legal, and the danger of it was known then as well. as 
it is known now. It is the same traffic, attended by the same evils, 
and the business is the same now as it was when we established and 
le~alized it. 

The records of the Nation, as I already have said, forestall any suc
cessfu l denial of these facts. 

Let no limited or twisted viewpoint misinterpret my attitude or my 
argument. I am not speaking as an advocate of .the rum business. I 
bespeak the cause of national temperanc~ But in doing so I have, 
I think, both the vision and the courage to say that the ultimate and 
permanent and effective end that all sincere abolitionists seek is not 
to be found except through a frank recognition and admission of our 
own responsibilities and obligations, and a course laid consistent there
with. , 

Sober consideration and the experience of more than a quarter or 
a century have convinced me that if real success, and not insincere 
and temporary political advantage, is our motive, it is high time that 
we draw a distinction between the evils of the liquor business and our 
heretofore evil characterization of the men who we have invited to 
engage in that business-our only qualification or provisions or re
quirement being that they share with us, the whole people, a part of the 
profits of every drink distilled or brewed or- served across a bar. 

Why, men of this committee, we, the Government of the United 
States have been actively and on a profit-sharing basis engaged in the 
booze business ever since, and even long before, the Nation was formed. 

Every war that the country bas engaged in since that time has been 
financed largely from the proceeds of our liquor business. In every 
national emergency we have Increased the levy we took from rum. 
We have done it boldly, apparently with clean consciences, convinced 
in our own judgment that our conduct was correct and beyond reproach. 

. The men engaged in that business, sirs, were the ones who toed the 
Il,lark and produced the revenue at our every demand. 

They were welcome .and respected and patriotic cooperators then. 
Are they conspirators and dangerous criminals now? 

If the liquor men have suddenly metamorphosed into conspirators 
engaged in a dangerous and criminal business justifying the treatment 
now being accorded them, what, I ask you, is the position of this 
Government, which has been engaged with them in the same business 
in a partnership for p-rofit? 

The business bas not changed. Its effects are not different. The law 
is the same. Only our own moral conception . and political attitude 
recently have undergone a change. 

Can we, because of a chan~ed viewpoint, with any sense of justice, 
<>r any expectation of cooperatwn or success, or with any degree of self
respect, say now that we, the big money-getting partners in the proposi
tion, demand an abolition that would leave with us all the millions 
we have taken from the business, without having invested a dollar in 
the business, and not only give nothing to the other partner, but 
actually deprive him not only of his means of livelihood, but also of 
the investments made to insure that liv!:'lihood? 

I believe that ·but one answer can be made. Such a course is in
consistent to the point of impossibility. 

We have hurled anathema at the liquor business and tbe men engaged 
j.n it, but ob, the hypocrisy, the deceit, the downright and cold
blooded and brutal immorality with which we, the people, have tried 
not only to covee up our own dirty deals, but at the same time have 
attempted to retain to ourselves all tile tainted cash that . we so 
graspingly have turned to our own purposes after it has come to us 
from the gin mill, the groggery, and even the house of ill fame. 

li'or did you ever know that in every brothel, in every club, in every 
speak-ea sy, or blind tl~er in this country where liquor is sold without 
a license the Fecleral Gon•rnmcnt has collected its rum divvy, even if 
the city or county or State has not? 

And did you ever know that in every such bouse of prostitution and 
pther illegal dive or den Uncle Sam-and that means us-bas placed 
his sign of revenue collection as evidence that he is a partner there 
in that business of moral and physical destruction? 

To you, gentlemen of this committee. I wish to say-and I would 
like this statement to go over the length and breadth of the Nation~ 
the great trouble in this whole liquor problem bas been that the men 
who have most persistently assel'ted themselves the moralists of their 
community and time have either deliberately or through ignorance so 
juggled and confused the moral and the monetary aspects of the liquor 
question as to leave the whole issue an inconglomerate mass in which 
they would have you measure morality in dollars, and dollars by a • 
moral foot rule. 

Gentlemen, I feel sure that I need go no further with you into that 
phase of the question dealing with, yes, proving, our own aetna! and 
financial participation in the legalized liquor business of this Nation. 
Indeed, so far as concerns the United States Government, I need not, 
probably should not, qualify the sentence with the word " legalized." 

For the Government of this Nation has not concerned itself; after 
getting its booty out of the booze business, whether it reached the con
sumer through legal or illegal channels. This Government--our Gov· 
ernment-bas been concerned only in g,etting for itself that share of 
liquor profits which it has declared it should have. 

And, gentlemen, while vou are weighing this problem remember also 
this : That the Federal Government which now, through you, would 
apply to the District of Columbia an act of confiscation without com
pensation against American citizens engaged in the legalized liquor 
business, remember, I say, that this is the same Government that 
empowers men, if necessary, to shoot and to kill other men who attempt 
to deprive the said United States Government of one farthing of what 
our Government by statute bas ordained shall be its portion of rum 
profits, regardless, mind you, of where or to whom such rum is sold. 

Of course, we attempt to cloak our hypocrisy under the flimsy excuse 
that we are trying to see that the illicit-whisky distilled by the moon
shiner is up to standard. 

That's a lie. You know it, and I know it. We're not even slightly 
interested, from a governmental viewpoint, whether the whisky drinker 
gets good rum or bad rum. But we are very vitally concerned, from 
a governmental viewpoint, in squeezing out of the whisky business, 
legal or illegal, every penny that we can get. 

Can anyone say that we have not been partners in this traffic
profit-sharing and term-naming partners-can anyone assert that in 
view of the whole history of the liquor business and our governmental 
alliance with it for profit? . 

Can anyone logically argue that citizens who invested money in prop· 
erties used for the conduct of the legitimate liquor business were not 
encouraged and indeed compelled to do so? 

Gentlemen, we've been the same sort of partners in the liquor busi
ness that every other nation has been that, like us, bas legalized it 
and taken profits from it. 

And yet we of this country, in this " land of the free and home of 
the brave," are the only Nation under the sun, so far as my knowledge 
goes-and I think l know the subject rather well-that has attempted 
to put men out of that legalized, law-fostered, law-sanctioned, law
protected, law-supervised business without some sort of just reimburse
ment for the inevitable property losses they would suffer thereby. 

Switzerland showed a splendid example of national conscience when, 
desiring to abolish the absinthe business, the Swiss Confederacy, in 
1910, passed an act to compensate not only the owners of distilleries 
and retail establishments but also the farmers and the farmers' hired 
hands who were engaged in the absinthe industry. 

England, in the " consolidation liquor act" of 1910, provided for 
reducing the number of saloons, and in so doing included a seal~ of 
full compensation for those who thus would be put out of business. 

And even now, in the throes of the greatest war in the whole world'R 
history, and confronted with a national debt of more than twenty 
b ~llions of dollars, and increasing daily, the lawmakers of that country 
are considering the total acquisition of the liquor business of that 
natio'D, under a plan that includes purchase and full compensation for 
those suffering property losses thereby. 

Russia, regarded as the land of autocratic oppression, acquired the 
vodka business by purchase in 1862, and in a night, after th e outbreak 
of the present war, clamped the lid of sobriety upon that nation 
without a single dollar of property loss to any individual, for the 
reason that, it being a Government-owned business, no individual had 
any money invested in it. 

In 1915 France destroyed its absinthe market, but in so doing com
pensated the distillers and dealers whose property investments were 
destroyed or uepreciated through abolition of the business . 

Montreal and Quebec, in Canada, in 1915, also decided to reduce the 
number of saloons in those Provinces, but in doing so they set a 
standard of compensation for the reimbursement of those to be ousted 
from a legalized business in which they had violated none of the Gov
ernment-imposed legalization qualifications or re!rtrictions. 

Australia and Denmark-we are not accustomed to look upon either 
as great powers or the preceptors in important go>ernm·mtal actions
both have adopted and have put into operation systems of abolition of 
the liquor traffic, with comP,ensation for the property value thus de
stroyed. 

We stand alone, in the galaxy of nations, we, the free an<l liberty
loving United States, as the only one under God's sun that, having 
established and profited by the liquor business, having invited men 
to engage in it entirely under terms of our own making, attempt to end 
that bmdness with all the profits remaining in the Public '£rcasury, 
and all the losses saduled upon the men who thought, and had every 
reason to believe, that they were law protPctecl when they engaged, in a 
law-abiding way, in a law-sanctioned business. 

Sometimes men fear being swindled and tricked when they engage 
in a partnership business. But certainly citizens have a right to expect 
a square deal when they enter i.nto a business arrangement with the 
United States of America. 

Can you e>.:pect permanent or effective prohibition by such methods 
as are proposed in this bill? Can you ever divorce booze and politics 
by such means? Is there any justice, any equity, any American spit·it 
of fair play in such procedure? , 

I speak in the cause of temperance and national prohibition, gentle
men· but I want to see it come to stay, and I want to see 1t matle effec
tive 'by the hearty cooperation and the honest effort of every law-
abidine citizen. . 

The Bible tells us that no bouse <:an cmlu re that is built upon founcla
tions of sand. Jesus Christ was the world's greate~t preacher, and lie 
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preached justi.ce and equity and square dea11ng. He .rncver .:sought ,to~· States · and~ ln fol'ei~ -countries where such protection is ·afforded by 
gain converts .or an advantage ·by sharp 'Jrractic:es or •underha:nd deal- treaty obligation; inte.rnational.,law,,and diplomatic .representations. 
tng . •He it was who said -to the worlli : "Render unto 1Cresa.r the The llerioil~f :the s~~cial P.rotecnon granted to Glirlibed II'. K. Glra
thlngs that are Cresar's and ·unto God •the things 'that are Goa's.'! gossian 'by ll.J.S · resol~on ' will 'expire at the end of 17 years, counting 
He u was, too, who gave to th~ world the •great -pTecept; "Let him ' from the date· of shccessful .d~¥i_i:mstration of the said "Giirabed." 
among you who •is without sin cast •the first stone.'' The United States Government:wlll not be placed under any expense 

We ot Amerie:a stand upon a self-erected 'Platform of justice ,and 'in the demonstration of~ "Glirabeii." or :for the services ut the com
uman rights. We gave to mankind the first Governm~nt _guaranteeing , 'mission -to-:attend .~ch~ demonstration and -examine the" GiirlibM." 

ftf1l •principles of personal 'liberty and property •protection to· :eaeh SEC. '3. U'hat any SBJ~~ or attempte:a sale by the said -G!lriibM -qt, K. 
individual. Giragossian, or 'by ·hl.s .representatives or assigns, of any interest in or 

Our 'forefather s 'fought and 'bled and dieil, but conquered and re- any title to -£aid discovered ..means, or any part thereof before the ap-
j ected "taxation without representation." . proval of ·the same by said commission of sc1entists appointed as herein-

Many of our own fathers fought in the tremendous civil conflict before prescriped and as approved by the :Secretary of the Interior is 
llrooght about When "the EO-called moralists of th~ .North. having nothing hereby declared to be invalid and void, and any attempt made by the 
them elves at :stake, demanded the confiscation of :Jmman property said GliraMa,ll'. K. Gi:ragossian, his 'representatives or assigns, to sell or 
held in the South, but rignored the wisdom and the pleas o1 'that great dispose of any:~ !ight to or interest in Bald discovered means Shall h ave 
A-merJcun , Abr.aham ,Lincoln, who urged acquisition by Government the effect, without further 'legislation. to authorize uny Ji'eder:al court of 
purch e antl ultima t e freedom tor the black slaves by •compensation. eompetent jurisdiction, upon inf(}"Tmatlan of the .Attorney General, to 

In the bill bef.o.re <you to-day there is ineorporat~d both those 'hated enter ·a d~cree forfeiting the rights or the said GiirilbM 11:' • .K. Giragos
princlples, "i:rumtion withou-t re1JreBentation" and .. 'Confiscation with- sian, ·his rej)l'esentatives or _assigns, in -o:r to any protection that may 
i1rt t"ompensation ." be affo:rded .him under the rerms of this Tesolution in said dlscoveT·ed 

As •an advocate oi national temperance,_ a-s ·a rworker 1fo:r real 'pro- means a.s well as in 'the •appliances necessary to utlllze the sa.m.e. 
hibition, as an .American desiring Amer1can justice and American SEc. 4. That the United States Government will 'have i:h-e right t-o 
patriotism a bove '1 thin.,rrs, I .ask; ·you to report this measure 'With exercise the above-mentioned privilege 'Simultaneously with the begin
your most emphatic .1-ejection, -except and only 'that it first 'be ap- ning of 'the public and general use or the said garabed s;vstem. 
proved by a majorit y -af ·the •qunlified electors •of 1:he District of Crilum- SEc. o. That the 'right to alter, 'amend, -or repeal this act is :hereby 
bia :pn.rticipattng in •a 'referendum on the rsubject. reserved to the Congress of the United -states. 

I thank yon for the time oyou have given me. House join.t resolution 3.17. 

!Free Energy. 

EXTENBI~N 'OF REMARKS 
OJj' · 

~ON'" HENltY ·r. REL·GESEN_, 
OF ..N.O.RT'H n..AX-QTA, 

IN .THE RouSE DF ~BESEl\TIT"AT.WES, 

Sartttrda1J, F.ebr:u,.artf 24, .1.911. 
Mr. •HELGESEN. fl'. Speaker, ·on 'F-ebruary :Z2, 'in Oongress1 

the gentleman from Massachusetts TMr. 'TA-GUE] offered -an 
amendment to the .military bill, fuaving ·'for it object rthe consjd
eration of Mr. Garabed T . K. Giragossian' s '{)]'fer to give to this 
Government his :cluimed discovery of 'free energy. When ·Mr. 
{{lAGUE presented this ;amendment ..the gentleman tfrom •Georgia 
[1\Ir. RowARD] said: 

This is very interesting, becaus~ it i a ;proposition · that ~ all ·dl$lre 
to know something about. 

As I ·heartily concur in thnt opinion, I snall present in full 'the 
t \\·o resolntioru; Which 'have been introduced in Congress :Qy 
Senator CHA.MBERL:tUN ana. Omgressman TAGUE, ..respectively, 
also a statem1mt by Mr. ·Giragossian ~·elati:ve to his clalmed 1diS
coveyy, which he has namea the " Gar abed-,, : 
Joint resolution •(S . . J. ·Res. ~7.2) :authorizing 'the acce:ptance and "ft·ee ·use 

of a fre"EH!nergy tgenera:tor by "the United .States Government, and for 
the special ;protection of .its disco~verer. 

Whereas Mr. G. T. K. Giragossi:Ln claims ·-to have . discovered 'll .means by 
-which energy can .be generated .without expense ; und 

Whereas the said discovered means, the lfree-energy genemto:r, to be 
called the "GiirabM," ean be :manufactured with less expense .nnd 
occupies less spa.ee .and is -very mucn lighter :than :the steam P.nglne 
with its .numerous ~pplianees and · ca:n be used in ships and air crafts 
as well as in machin:ery used in industrial production.; and 

Whereas it is claimed that 'heat and lighi: can be generated through the · 
instrumentality of this discovered means, and expenditures tor .heat, 
light, and motive 'POwer praetlcally •eliminated ·and .human energy as 
well ·as natural wealth promoted ;and _saved ; and 

Whereas the di.s.cove:re:r desires "to -:giv-e ·and .grant-to the Govennn:ent of 
the United Sta:tes for any purposes and uses uf .its own, tree of ctw.rge, 
the said discovered means in consideration 'that :.be, his :representatins 
and assigns, shall be protected ·in the use and disposition .ol the diB
eovered means and any improvement that may .be made by .himself or 
others for the better use and application 10f said discoverro mean-s~ 
Therefore .be it 
ReBolved, me., That the Secretary <>f the Interior be, and he Js .:hereby. 

authorized to aceept, as trustee, f.or the -use and benefit of the United 
.States ·Government, so far as it may desire to utilize :the same for its 
purposes, assignment from the said Garabed T. K. Giragossian of. the use 
of said discoveJ:y, except as hereinafter specified: Pt·.oviaeil, That the 
Secretary of the Interior shall ruso be authorized to accept, .as trustee, 
ror the use and benefit of the United .states Gov-ernment, so far as it 
may desire to utilize the .same to.i' Jts pur_poses, the assignment of the , 
use of any device, .improvement, process, .equipment, apparatus, or other 
matter o.r thing deve1oped or acqu,ired by GarlibM T. K. Girag.ossian, his 
succe sor s, representatives, or assigns, in the use of. said discovered means. 

SEre. 2. That the Secretary of the Intetior .is authorized to pcrio:rm 
any and all acts and to .make s uCh roles and .regulations .and enter into 
such contracts a s .may be necessary to carry this resolution into el!ect : 
:Pro~ided, 'however, That the ·said Giiriibed "T. K. Giragossian shall demon
strate the entire practicability of hls discovery "before .a commission of 
live eminent _scientists to be appointed by the said Glirabea T . . K. Gira
gossia n , to be appr<>veil by the Secretary of the Interior, and if -such 
demonstration shall prove successful, in the opinion of -said .scientists 
and the Secretary of the Interior, the Unltea State shall reco!mize the 
said Gliriibed 3:.. \... Girago ·ian . .as the only original inventor, dis· 
coverer. and lega l owner of said discovered ~means and.any improvements 
-that may be .mnl'lf' therein or thereon, ana will not issue any ,patent for 
any dl'dce, impl·on •mcnt, process, equipment, apparatus, or .other :ma.tter 
or tbi u~ tl evelopNl j n the u P of said discovery or based qpon i:he llJ'stem 
or ro •'l !'In tivt> pt·i neipi P of - t ill discovery, :and -will "Protect the _said 
Gliriilh'•l T. K. <i ir n;!OS ian·~ t·ig;hts una interests rthereto for a ·p·erlod 
or 17 ,vl'un:, as IVl:ll a~; of hi s r epresentatives and assigns, in the United 

Whereas Mr. Giirabed T. K. Giragossian, an .American citizen, a resi
dent . o.t Boston, Mass., claims to :have ·disconred a means by which 
unlimited energy can be generated without expense, said generator 
called by its .discoverer the " Giirii.bed " ; 

Whereas for :the ·extraction of nitrogen .from the air, the energy is the 
prime necessity . .and main 'lfource <Of -expense; 

Whereas it is claimed that the use of said " Garabed " will greatly facili
tate tht:; 'WOrk of t_he Government nitrogen· _plants and inerease' the 
production of ·nitrogen, by eliminating the necessity for the use of 
fuel or water ~ower; 

Whereas the Govm-Jiment is now .forced to establish its nitrogen .Plants 
..in those localities:.":~~-e w~ter ;p~r Js availAbl~, but by "the use of 
the :aforesaid "Garlibed" ..1t lB clRlmed that these .nitrogen ·plants 
eould bt! establisJi.'e.d 1n uny locality whatsoever-; 

Whereas, as mentioned in section 124 of Public -statute No. 85, Sixty
,four_th Congress (H . .R. ~2766), .called "An act for .making .furth~r 
and more effectual p;roviBion for the national defense, and for other 
purposes/' .the Congress ha-s authm:ized the Eresldent of the United 
States .to expend $.20,000,000, or a1zy part theieof, !or an investi
gation .into the best and cheapeRt method by which nitrates can be 
.manufactured, .and f.or other purposes; 

Whereas an estimated uppropriation of many ..millions of dollars for fuel
.-storage space ,is recommended by Admiral Hauls ; but by the use 
of the " Giirubl!d" its discoverer claims that such expense to the 
Government would be -saved, as the "Giiri.i.b~d" requires no fuel· 
furthermore, the building of tanks at various points between the 
.Atlantic .and Pacific coasts for the purpose of storing iuel to be used 
by War .Department ·tractors would be r~dered unnecessary; 

Whel'eas ince it ·is .claimed by its -di£.cover-er that the " Garllbed " needs 
~o ,fuel whatever, rand that the .heaviest ·automobile truCk that :the 
-;w'a.r Depa.r.tment 'InaY requir~ can be .run from coast to coast withoUt 
any expense -whatsoever io.r motiv~ p.ower; 

Wherem; it •is also claim-ed by .its discoverer that by •the use of the 
" Garabed" the great~st obstacle. to the use o:f aircraft is eliminated, 

• as any air machine can be .operated by its use without 'fuel. 
~ • ~ * ~ ~ 

'SEc. 3. Irhat, owing to the pressing meed for the manufacture of 
nitrates, whieh by present processes will J involv~ 'the expendiotre of 
many millions of dollars, the 'Secretary ·of 'War is hereb:y: authoril!'ed to 
tmmetliat-ely accept the o1rer -of .Hr. ·GtillbM 'l'. •K. Giragossian , to 
!lemonstr:tte his ·" Giirabed," .ince he claims that by .its nse the afore
said millions of dollaTs can b.e ·saved to the •Govenunent of the United 
States and the nitrates •manufactured .at any point Within the terri
tory of the ,united States without the 'Use fuel or water .power. 

I omit the balance _of Mr. TA.GUE~s resolution, as it is identical 
with i:he one introduced by .Senator OHA:r.IBERL.AIN. 

'The e resolutions .were introduced because Mr. Giragossian 
is unwilling to acquire 11 patent 'fur his invention m· discovery, 
a1thuugh it is patentable. Any person fully conversant with the · 
procedure necessary · to obtain a :patent could not expect hlm 
to secure one. 

·Our patent laws n.re -useful to cover simple devices, -improve
ments, and so forth, but do not offe1· adequate rprotection to 
great ·inventions, particularly to -suCh an ·epoch-making disc<>very 
.as a free~energy generator. 

So long as -an original inv.enti.on can ·be imitated and stolen 
by the use of a few changes in its ·shape ur form, under the 
pretext .of Jmprovement, which can likewise be .patented ; so 
long as the -litigation <Of a patent lawsuit is unbearably expen
sive~ n.nd so 1ong a:s ·a patent ·case can .be dragged from court 
to colll't and ;prolonged from ~0 to .20 or 30 years, .there is .no 
adequate legal p~·otection £or important inventions or dis
covel·ies. Whether o.r not we admit 'the f act, our inventive 
geniuses are left to the unmerciful . gr~p .of i:he professional 
invention stealer · and 1£gal 1>atent -pirates. 

Referring to existing .Patent laws ana ~onditions, · ir. "Thomas 
A. Edison says in the New York Herald of May 9, l91:5: 

Unhappily, h:ere is :absolute certainty that under eor ,present :patent 
laws the :.poor devil of an invento.r would never rece1ve any reward 
for it. 

I :'have rnever ·made .anything out of inventing. .Tlw money th:at 'keeps · 
all 'these .men busy in the works here I got from manufa.cturlng, ana 
I have long ceased to expect anything else. I suppose I invent as much 
as ever, but the pathway to the Patent Office isn't quite so hot wttb 
my footsteps as it used to be. 
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So far as I am aware, the principal obj~ction to the resolu· 

tions to which I have referred is that their passage would 
establish a precedent, as a consequence of which the Congress 
would be flooded wlth requests or bills of a similar character. 
But we must remember that the affairs of the Congress are con
ducted with careful and rational discrimination and discern
ment. With due regard fer and appreciation of even the small
est devices, they should not be confounded with original and 
l'arely exceptional inventions. 

Such a precedent as the passage of these resolutions would 
establish, would naturally create, a great incentive and g~ve 
a forcible impetus to the inventive geniuses among our people 
that would serve to bring forward yet undreamed-of exploits, 
upon which depeud the progress, happiness, and economic sal-

. va tion of mankind. 
Apparently, President Wilson is also interested in this subject. 

Two letters which I herewith quote, ·signed by the President, 
indicate such interest: · 

THE WHITE HOVSll, 
. Washington, June sn, 1916. 

MY DEAR MR. GIR.AGOSSIAN: I am very glad indeed to learn that you 
had a helpful conference with the Secretary ot Commerce, and I beg leave 
to acknowledge with appreciation the receipt of your letter of June 22. I 
sincerely hope it will be possible for you to make satisfactory proof of 
your invention. 

Cordially, yours, WOODROW WILSON. 
Mr. GARXIIThD T. K. GIRA.GOSSIAN, 

815 Twelfth Street NW., Washington, D. 0. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
Washington, July 4. 1916. 

MY DEAR Sm : I thank you for your letter of July 1. I am sorry to 
say that I can not do ali that you have suggested, but I would like very 
much to be of such service to you as I can, and my suggestion is this : 
That you demonstrate your invention to Secretary Redfield and Dr. 
Stratton, of the Bureau of Standards. I can assure you of the absolute 
integrity of these gentlemen, and that the knowledge of what you have 
invented will be perfectly safe from disclosure in their hands. After 
seeing the thing demonstrated, they will be able, I hope and believe, to 
advise you what it is best for you to do, 

Very truly, yours, WOODROW WILSON. 
Mr. GA.RA.B:l!m T. K. GIRA.GOSSIA.N, 

815 Twelfth Street NW., Washington, D. 0. 

The suggestion is .made in these letters that :r\ir. Giragossian 
disclose the secret of his discovery or demonstrate its prac
ticability before some body of men, after which, if it is found 
satisfactory, the Congress may consider the matter; but, with
out questioning the integrity of any person, what assurance or 
protection is thereby offered Mr. Gi.ragossian against a possible 
"leak"? We are only too familiar with the new and official 
definition of this word. Were such a plan adopted, Mr. Giragos
sian would be obliged to place himself at the mercy of some 
man or men and take his chance on the possible loss of his 
work, without any protection whatsoever. 

There are many persons of such great integrity that all the 
riches of the world can not .corrupt them; but, unfortunately, 
we a.re often disappointed in this re pect. Moreover, this is not 
alone a question of morale or integrity but of the resistant ca
pacity of a brain against a powerful temptation. Without an 
actual trial the resistant power of any man can not be decided 
or positively relied upon. Furthermore, a person may repeat
edly prQve his unshaken integrity or honesty against many great 
and attractive enticements only to become corrupted by others 
of even slighter temptation. 

Therefore for many reasons this suggesti-on is unfair, unjust, 
and unpractical, and will remain fruitless. 

A man who has meditated and studied over a discovery or 
invention for more than a quarter of a century, who has toiled 
for more than 17 years amid heartrending hardships and sacri
fices to develop his ideas can not be expected to surrender or 
disclose the secret of his final accomplis.b.ment without the de
sired protection. 

I do not believe in perfection, but progress. As every . sage 
bas his own faults, likewise no :parliament can be wholly free 
from er:r:ors. The· United States Congress has erroneously sac
rificed in the past some valuable discoveries and inventions 
through its mistaken doubts a.nd indifference. For instance, .the 
Loomis aerial-telegraph bill for the exploitation of Dr. Loomis's 
discovery of wireless telegraphy, was introduced in the United 
States by Senator Charles Sumner, who asked for an appropria
tion of $50,000 to assist in its further development. In 1873, 
on January 16, the Loomis bill for $50,000 was passed by the 
United States Congress and received the signature of President 
Grant, but Congress failed to provide the money, and Dr. Loomis 
d,i.ed in despondency. The Congressional Globe of January 13, 
1869, gives a full account of the discussion before the Senate. 

By the disappointment and death of Dr. Loomis the United 
States lo t its claim to the honor of the world-famous discovery 
.:>f wireless telegraphy, for the system of: Dr. Loomis involved 

every principle claimed to be of more recent diseovery. The 
Scientific American Supplement of January, 1911, says: 

A description of the actual conditions under which wireless telegraphy 
is to-day commercially successful would differ little from the theory 
advanced in the debates on ~Loomis aerial] wireless telegraph_ y to which 
the House of Representatives listened with dreamy inditrerence 38 
years ago. 

Many similar cases can be enumerated of inventions which 
have been lost to the United States and to mankind through 
lack of necessary encouragement ap.d adequate protection; yet, 
notwithstanding so many great loss~ and bitter experiences, I 
fear that to-day we are repeating the same indifferent, repellent, 
and discouraging attitude toward the claim of the discovery of 
free energy. 

Any responsible man who has opposed or may oppose an op
portunity for this claimant, Mr. Giragossian, or who may pre
vent the promised advent of such a great achievement may well 
ask himself what equivalent he can give in return to mankind 
and science, or what reparation he can ma\re for the possible 
great loss to humanity for which his effort may be responsible. 

If Mr. Giragossian is not granted the desired opportunity by 
our Congress, he will be forced by these unfavorable circum
stances to withhold his secret from the public. Truly, it will 
be a most deplorable loss if his claimed discovery shall some day 
perish with him-this discovery which the entire army of 
scientists and inventors may not be able to rediscover in an 
eternity, as is the ~ase with many of the ancient .. lost arts." 

In event of failure to receive due consideration, Mr. Giragos
sian is justified in his determination to cross the Atlantlr and 
dispose of his discovery in a foreign counh·y. In such an unde
sirable eventuality, if his claimed discovery is genuine, the 
greater number of our manufacturers must close the doors of 
their factories, or pay a heavy royalty for fi·ee energy, the dis
covery of which is now claimed in America. 

Let us consider for a moment the possible moral and material 
effect on the Government, in case of the failure of Mr. Giragos· 
sian to verify his claim. 

Mt\ Giragossian's request is not for money, belief, or credenee, 
but for moral and political assistance against an infringement, 
assistance which can be granted solely on the principle of fair
ness, generosity, and encouragement, therefore with no possible 
loss of any kind to the Government. 

On the other hand, what will be the probable gain to the 
Government or to mankind by the success of his claims? 

First of all, let it be distinctly and clearly understood that 
Mr. Giragossian's claimed discovery is not the so-ealled "per
petual motion,'~ nor is it spontaneous movement. 

Mr. Giragossian claims that one of his free-energy generutors, 
built at the same expense as a good cooking stove; can supply 
five ordinary families with sufficient heat, light, and energy for 
domestic purposes without expense. · 

It is claimed that the free--energy generator will frn·nish the 
motive power for automobiles and trac-tors of farmers, thus 
eliminating the expen e of traveling and transpoi'tntion motive 
power, while at present, owing to the difficulty and expense of 
transportation, fm"ln products to the value of immense sums of 
money are amiually lost. 

It is claimed that by the use of the free-energy generator our 
largest ships can be made to travel over 100 knots an hour, 
without expense for motive power. By this new agent aerial 
navigation, it is said, will be made a greater succe s nnd the 
mastery of the air accomplished. 

If this discovery, as stated in Congressman TAGUE's resolu
tion, can eliminate the necessity for the use of fuel or water 
power in the production of nitrogen, then it will make possible 
the establishment of nitra te plants in any locality whatsoever, 
consequently this country will be provided \Vith aburulant 
fertilizer and the productivity of the land multiplied. The 
realization of this promise means the dawn of a new ern, the 
beginning of au age of real prosperity. 

Mr. Giragossian's claimed discovery will render to irrigation 
and reclamation of lands incalculable service which the entire 
wealth of the civilized world can not render. 

A simple and con~rvative computation will indicate the 
gigantic role which this claimed discovery ~ill play in agri
cultural circles alon~. 

If every one of our millions of fanns should use on an average 
a 50-horsepower free energy generator, it would make a total of 
about 350,000,000 horsepower. The p1·ouuction of 350,000,000 
horsepower by steam at $50 per single horsepower 12 hours per 
day for one year would cost $17,500,000,000 per annum. 

According to the opinion of competent experts, New York 
City alone can utilize as much f ree energy· as the Dnited States 
is now consuming yem·Jy at a cost of about $3,000,000,000 for 
~he present expensive energy. 
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Leaving a ide the herein-mentioned extra services of the : 
~laime<l dis~overy, if it can only eliminate the "smoke nuisance" _ 
and snve from daily consumption in this country approximately 
2,000,000 tons of coal and more than a half million barrels 
of petroleum, and can in the meantime supply us with the 
same amount of heat, light, and energy which are now supplied 
b_y th~ coal and petroleum, and that, too, without expense and 
without toil, it is a magnificent work and worthy of especial 
attention. · 

The ever-increasing demand and consequent higher price of 
f11;el is disturbing the mind of the Nation and is attracting the 
attention of. the United States Congress. Instead of expending 
in vain so much energy, time, and money for the purpose of 
redu~ing the oppressive price of fuel. or gasoline, is it not ~fi
nitely better for the United States Congress to give to 1\Ir. Gir!l
gossian the proper opportunity and protection to demonstrate 
his claimed discovery? Who knows? He may be able to abolish 
fuel by elimina ting forever the necessity for fuel in the pro
duction of motive power, heat, and light. 

Taking into serious consideration the incalculable utility and 
inconeeivable value of such a singularly exceptional invention 
or discovery, I hope that the Congress of the United States will 
accept the offer and grant the desired protection to this claim
ant, Mr. Giragossi11.n, in order that his claimed discovery may 
not be longer withheld from the public. 

I would call your attention to the following description of 
this claimed discovery, entitled "The Doom of- the Steam 
Engine," which is written by Mr. Giragossian: 

T HE DOOM Oli' THE STEAM ENGINE. 

It is a self-evident fact that motive power or energy, the prime neces
sity of life and progress, is a source of wealth, comfort, a.nd happiness. 
The question of energy is as old as humanity, and, owing to the prog
r ess of civilization and human development, has become a very impor
tant and powerful one. 

The ever-growing demand for energy has attracted the profound at· 
tention of thinkers both of ancient and modern times, and this truly 
seductive problem has baffied numberless masterful minds which have 
glven thjs subject much thought and has ever been regarded as most 
difficult of solution ; indeed, one never likely to be solved. But with 
the onward march of science and the ever-increasing acquaintance with 
the hitherto unknown laws of nature and the mysteries of the universe 
we become more qualified to make incredible discoveries and inventions. 
Theories which were yesterday considered, even by scientists, as fanci
ful and ridiculous have to-day been experimentally proven as facts and 
are now in practical use. 

There were problems the solution of which was once regarded as 
beyond the possible, but which have been now solved in a most wondel·
ful manner. .And so at last, in spite of the opinion of every class of 
skeptics and smatterers, this, one of the greatest problems of the cen
turies, has been solved m Boston by a discovery which has determined 
the doom of steam as a motive power and put an end to the era of the 
steam engine, giving birth to a new epoch. 

This historical change will ta.ke place when we produce energy by the 
Giiri1bed, the power of which is unlimited, inexhaustible, and inex
pensive, except for the usual trifling expense of wear and tear of ma
chinery. When it is said without expense, or free energy, it is not 
implied that power is to be produced from nothing. It is not the 
so-called perpeh1al motion, nor is it spontaneous movement. 

In order to form an idea of the Glirabed we have to imagine a work
ing engine the motive power of which is not steam, but something else 
which can be obtained freely. -

The size of this motor and the quantity of energy to be produced by 
it are dependent upon our will and enterprise. It c·an be manufactured 
with less expense and occupies less space and is very much lighter 
than the -steam engine, with its numerous appliances. · It is portable 
and can be placed and put into operation wherever there exists a spark 
of human life. Consequently the steam engine will become obsolete 
a.nd the innumerable legion of them will vanish as the dew before the 
morrung sun. 

The future generation will see it only in museums and curiosity halls. 
They will stand before its huge boilers and will with skeptical eyes 
stare blankly upon the monstrous instruments which have rendered 
incalculable services to humanity and at the same time left behind its 
victims, toilers worn to a skeleton, and disastrous and innumerable 
destructions. . . . ·• . . . 

The Giirlibed being free from boiler and furnaces, there wil be no 
more explosions, no more victims, no more smoke, no more danger, and 
no more toilers to produce energy. 

In an area not larger than Boston Common (48 acres) sufficient 
power can be produced under the new system to supply the wants of 
the whole industrial world. -

Temperature place, and time will have no effect on the action of 
the GliL'libed. it can work with equal advantage in the Arctic or the 
Torrid Zone ; it can work on high mountain , tops with the same regu
larity and order as in a dense forest; it will work without human 
assistance, automatically, ceaselessly, by day ru1d by night. 

The conditions are so favorable that from pole to pole, from east 
to west, in every place, and for every time the entire surface of the 
globe will be inundated with free energy. The ideas of man shall no 
longer be bonnd and his enterprh.e he limited s.nd prevented a.s they 
are to-day on account ·of scarcity of energy. 

HousE.'keepers in their cellars or inhabitants of a district in a center 
can jointi..v asign a place for the Glirlibed and use luxm·lously free 
E.'nergy for domestic purposes. It wUI also afford excellent facilities 
for pumping water from natural wells, rivers, and seas, thus increas
~?fi(':.h~ supply for artificial ponds and for washing the streets of . ~ . . . . 

The tire and light.· of cities and fal'ms, a .s well as the whole clvll
lzed world, wlll be supplied by electricity through free energy. Coal 
stoves, oil heaters, furnaces and fireplace:~, ga.s pipes, lamps, and 

c~andcliers will forever be expelled from houses. Smoke and ashes 
Will disappear from ro<?ms and chln;meys will vanish from housetops. 

b 
The enormc~us quantity of matenal which we are to-day destrovtng 

Y bburning Will Serve more ~r less to benefit humanity, mid it is most 
pro able that petroleum w1ll supply the soap of the entire world 
The pr~sent' communities, seeing with their own eyes thE.'se wonderfui 
revolutwns, will be filled with profound regret for the miseries of 
modern m~n~ as we f':el sorry fo~· our ancestors wl10 suffered in the 

t 
.The WOild s ·production of coal m 1900, as nearly as could be ascer

ai~ed, was 84~,680,413 tons. The production of petroleum in th e 
Umted States m 1900 was over 63 000 000 barrels· in Russia 77 
230,561 barrels. .Adding to these tWo latter products the amou'nt C:i. 
petrol_eum and lignite~ produced in Germany and other countries and 
reducwg them theoreticall_y to coal in proportion to their hea t-raislng 
foo~~r, the coal consumed m one year would be more than 1,000,000,000 

Ex~ept in times of coal famine 3.Ild in improper places, the price of 
coal IS from $3 to $G for the wholesale consumers, from $G to $9 for 
th~ well-to-do, a~d for the poor from $9 to $15 per ton. The average 
pnc~ of coal be~ng from $5 to $6 per ton, the coal-consumin"' com· 
~~~~il~ are paymg from $5,000,000,000 to $6,000,000,000 annual ~axes 

Mo~e ~an that. fuel can not be burnNl without additional expen~e 
~nd ~acrifice, while, on f!Ie other band, the imperious demand of the 
ms~t1able. monster of fire IS growing steadily and rapidly. The authori
ta~I~e estimate h~s alr~ady passed . the colossal mark of two thousand 
JDlllions. of dollars_ wh1ch the -pm ted States is spending yearly for 
energy, 1. e., heat, light, and motive power. 

1\Ios~ trul~ the expeniliture and sacrifices Qf the inhabitants of this 
e~rth m this r~spect are too enormous. Fortunately. however, the 
garabed can deliver the human race once and for all ft·om such an 
unb~arable tmrdf-n, as it will save from waste the most useful nnd 
preciOus nat~t·al w~alth , fuel. for tb~ destruction of which the Un'te 1 
States alone IS paymg daily $6,000,000. ' 

1 

. Further!llore, it is very obvious that naturally the use of enerj:!y 
mcr~ases If the cost of generating it diminishes. But when it can be 
acqmred withou! . expen se and without toll, then the magnitude and 
extent of its utihzB;tion would be beyond conception and calculation. 
Inasmuch. as there IS .a b<?undless field for the use of energy, upon a 
con ~ervative computation It can be said that one of our States woul d 
utiliZe more free energy than the whole federation is now consuming 
regularly: Hence, one S~te of the Union will become. through free 
energy, richer than the Umted States is to-day. 

• • • • • • • 
Fr.ee_ ~e.r;gy will put. cities, countries, and farms on an equal l evet 

of CIV1llzat10n, destro:png utterly the formidable wall which stands 
be tween the~, as it_ Will be _of_ gre!lt service in communlca tion and re
viving home m :l ustries by elimma tJDg the expense for motive power in 
travel, tran>pcrtation, etc. 
. The present system of_ agriculture will be materially changed. Be

Sides a good many novelties, every farmer will have ever-pouring spring 
!Va~er and. an artificial pond on his farm and abundant fresh water to 
Irrigate his fields. _Graziers, who are handicapped ih the arid field:~ 
on acc,ount of scar city of water, not only will find water 1o appease 
the thust of thelr cattle but will also have water to construct ponds 
where they can bathe their flocks. 

Th~ garabed wil.l nat~rally be a most capable factor, and an ever
insplrmg and stirrmg stimulus for the r eclamation of sterile lands as 
'!ell as for a ge.~eral higher cultivation of our planet. There are .. il
hons of squ~re miles of sterile l!inds, some of which are not only useless 
but are detrimental to the best mterests of man 

It is obviously plain. that the fundamental cause of that barrenness is 
~he want of wa.ter, whlle through the heart of some barren or semifertll<~ 
!eg!O!J-S great rivers run useless and clefi.ant. as well as the soundless and 
mvisible subterranean streams which also flow benE.'ath the same arid 
lands, as here and there under the scorching sands can be often found 
so-called underground lakes or waters. 
. In fact, splendid mec_haJ?-ical improvement and its scientific a.ppllrn· 
t~on offers excellent ~acilit1es to draw water from hitherto Inaccessible 
nvers or underground waters, but the excessive cost of motive powe1· 
makes it generally prohibitive and unprofitable. 

.As nature has once more revE.'aled a. valuable SE.'cret to man so he 
can, with great advantage and benefit, not only draw watE.'r from rivers 
or underground waters for irrigation, but can have additional abundant 
free energy or .electricity for the development of natural resources, etc. 

The enterpnsing and adventurous spirit of man never hesitates to 
take adv!lntage of. such unique OPP~?rtunlties, therefore he will•, in the 
prop~r tJjj;)e; put mto active _operation and useful service every avail
able m strument or contrivance which human toil or ingenuity can ever 
produce so an to flood every profitable arid land. 

When the streams of animating water rush upon the parched soli 
and appease t~e thirst of age9, then the sandy bare earth will be cov
ered wlth delightful verdure, as it wlll bloom out into flowers and 
gradually becom!! ornamented with spices, vinE.'s, groves, and trees 
abounding in frmts and perfumes. 

When the uncontrollable mighty torrent of civilization delugE.'s the 
dE.'serts and wil9-erness of .Africa as elsewhere, when the operation of 
the mines or -tne development of natural resources commences and 
~hen the elE.'ctrlcal handsaws or useful instruments of many descrip
tiOns get ready for their marvelous services of clearing swamps and 
jungles, then the banlshment or extermination of all wild, fe1·ocious, and 
mischievous or useless animals, as well as venomous reptiles, is fore
doomed. 

To the hissing of the serpents and snakes will succeed the l'IWE.'et ancl 
captivating warbling of nightingales or other chanting birds. The dread
ful roarings and how lings of the brutes will fade-away and vanish about 
the time of the advent of the bleating floclcs of sheep, goats, gazelles 
etc., and the deathly silence ancl stil1ness of the solitary deserts wlli 
~~il~~!~~d ~Y the melodious sounds of music and cheerful songs of 

Spl~ndid houses will .rise on the meadows surrounded with orchards 
and vrneyards. '.rhese ideal garden llomes, steadily growing in number 
and spreading wide and far, will create, one after another, flourishing 
and thriving garden cities. 

By virtue of her opulent, cultivated lands, prosperous Industries, and 
rich cities, once obscure, poor, and darkest .Africa wtll become one of 
the brightest spots of the world, as well as more wealthy than the com
hined wE.'alth produced by all civilized nations to-day. 

Australia, or any other suitable colony or protectorate, can be tn!lre 
prosperous and wE.'althier than the British Emptre is at prE.'sE.'nt. 

· The agricultural, mineral, and industrial gain of incalculable vatne 
which one considerable Province of Russia can. enjoy by free energJ 
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will make the whole J}roduced wealth of the mighty Slavic Empire npl)ear 
as a pigmy in comparison with it. 

Onr cle erted farms or -arid regions, aggregating millions of acres, 
will lle transformed into vineyards, orchards, meadows, and groves. 

TJ:ms the garabed will offer to out· agricultm·al States, South Amer
ica, Australia. Africa, and similar regions more benefit and blessings 
by juRt supplying them with abundant water than all the mines of gold 
and diamonds conld have done in the past. 

• • • • • • • 
The working class will be immensely benefited by the garabed, as it 

will become a great factor in the solution of the labor problem. The 
millions of employees who _are toiling, directly or indirectly, to pro
duce energy will become idle, and on the other hand free energy will 
be l::tvisbly used in every possible work and will naturally give a 
foecicle impetus to the unrestrainable tendency to invent labor-saving 
machines. The inevitable · result of the industrial improvement will 
cnfo1·ce thE:' abolition of labor at both tender and mature ages and will 
red ace the hours of labor. 

Under the free-energy system, the present employees, working slowly 
three hours per day, will be able to produce more than ten times the 
wh:>le product of to-day. The ;.ne..~baustible dust will easily be trans
formed Into immense wealth, as well as the atmosphere indirectly 
into food, by extracting its nib·ogen for fertilizer, and by electrifying 
the plants, so as to grow faster and be more fruitful. 

To the exuberance of the necessities of life, clay, too, promises to be 
indh·ectly- a most generous contributor with its everlasting and bound· 
less source of illimitable aluminum. While it has fallen from $200 to 
35 cents per pound, it can yet be produced exceedingly cheaper and 
more and more abundantly by free electricity. Thereforei it seems as 
if aluminum is predestined to supersede wood, particular y in ship or 
bouse building, and also in the manufacture of wooden materials, as 
furniture, cars, etc. This substitution can not fail to have a far-reach
ing beneficent ell'ect on plants, as in reforesting, increasing fruit trees, 
expanding pastures, etc., as it will decrease the calamities of con.tiagra
tions, the burning of ships at sea, and diminish the ravages of floods 
and droughts. , 

llowever, in a thousand ways free energy, multiplying the producing 
capacity of industry and increasing many times the productivity of 
our earth will sink the present prosperity and \Vorld's produced wealth 
into instinlficance. Consequently, it can be safely said that poverty 
will be abolished. Thanks to the advancement of science and art, there 
will b-2 no poverty wherever free energy mar, have free exercise. Elvery· 
thing becoming abundant, the question of ' bread and butter " will be 
perfectly solved. The cruel war for the necessities of life will cease. 
'Fhe uneducated, ragged, destitute persons and beggars will disappear 
from the streets. 

Thus the splendid industrial ..and social reforms which free energy 
will afford in 10 years, all the factors of the entire world could not 
ba ve accomplis ted in centuries. 

• • • • • • • 
· .A great revolution in the navigation world is inevitable. The problem 

of a fast vessel is not yet substantially solved, and the solution is 
confronted with great difficulties. The speed of a ship has not in
creased in proportion to the fuel combustion. To increase the speed 
{)f a ship which requires 15 hours to cover a certain distance and the 
consumption of 100 tons cf coal, so that it can travel the same distance 
in 10 hours, requires the consumotion of about 200 tons of coal. 

To obtain this higher speed if becomes necessary to make several 
changes. For example, the carrying c.apaclty for cargo and fuel must 
be decreased ; the engine and boller room staff would likewise have to be 
materially increased. Because of these disadvantages a · trans-Atlantic 
steamship of average size has 4 single and 12 double-ended boilers, 
20 teet 4 inches in length and 16 feet in diameter. She has 112 fnr
nac~ burning daily 570 tons of coal. The coal bunkers hold about 
5,000 tons. 

The GiiriibM will remove these troubles and unnecessary expenses 
and the propelling power and the speed of a ship will easily be in
creased. Thanks to the circumstances that the larger the ships are the 
higher the rate of speed at which they are propelled, and the higher the 
rate of speed the greater the increase of safety. Then, the futu.re ship 
will be larger, faster safer, and more profitable than we can even 
desire to-day. She win be without dirty coal, infernal tires, annoying 
stnoke, and at the same time free of t1·om four or five thousand tons 
of superfluous burden and numerous toilers. She will cease to be a 
"naval monster, breathing flames and smoke," and will become a 
graceful queen, a floating paradise. 

Some of the trans-Atlantic trips nre made in five and one-half or 
si.x days by the fastest ships. The tnaximum speed is 23 knots an 
hour. In the immediate future the minimum speed will be 100 knots 
an hour . . It will take 30 hours to sail from Boston to London and 
40 hours to Constantinople. 

Manila will be nearer to us than San Francisco is to-day. Thl:l 
East Indies wm be regarded as close a neighbor as the West Indies are 
now. Asiatic fruits will reach BostoQ. _fresher than we can get them 
from California ' to-day. Boston and Constantinople, San Francisco 
and Manila will become close neighbors, and the stream of civiliz-ation 
will take a wider, more powerful, ancJ more generl\1 spread. The 
dawn of universal prosperity and knowleoge will succeed to the dark~ 
ness of poverty and ignorance. 

• • * • • .• 
The service of the Gil.riibed in aerial navigation will be 'Very great 

and highly valuable. _ 
. Nothing as yet bas more fascinated and .more attracted the human 

mind than the soaring eagle or its rivals in the air. 
Man's fanciful dreams and lofty aspirations have put into ceaseless 

·motion his imitative instinct and inventive genius, so as to contrive 
a fiyin~ device. Through the centuries, with enormous sacrifices and 
hardships, once ridiculed, the visionary illusion of the past is a demon
strated fact to-day. Man has at last created a flying instrument. 

However, it is yet an object of wonder and curiosity. ana not g-en
e.raiJy i.n useful service, mostly through the lack of an adeq_uat_e engine 
and sufficient motive power. The existing appliances can not provide 
it with -abundant energy and powerful propeller so as to overcome the 
oifficulties and to meet -the requirement of aerial navigation. 
, Fortunately, the Giirlibed possesses -all those reqnisites _an9 -necel!!sary 

qualities fot· the successful conquest . of the air. It can supply . the air
ship with an immense quantity of -energy, tens of thousands ~t horse
power, or --as much as necessary. · The airman will be able to enci~cle 
tb~ globe as mnny times as he pleases without descending_ to tb,e ground 
because of scarcH:v. of energy. . i· 

The abundance of energy will make it possible to equip aircraft with 
huge and powerful gyroscopes, if they would assist its stability. Fur
thermore, there is said to be already the possibility of lifting substances 
from the ground by electricity, neutralizing or counteracting gravity. 
It will not be altogether visionary to hope that the airship some da1 
may be .tioa ted aloft by electrical means. 

The genius and exertion {)f man has developed from the simple crude 
log the magnificent floating palace of to-day, and undoubtedly all that 
long experience and accumulated useful knowledge of the centuries, as 
well as the present scientific learning and practice, will assist the same 
ingenuity for the creation of a more sublime and more charming tlylng 
mansion. 

If ever man has imagined that some day be will pilot a flying Titanic, 
be should be congratulated on his being on the threshold of the re-aliza
tion of his most fantastic dream by the ad'Vent of the GarlibM. Man's 
sacrifices will be :rewarded, as his aspiration for the mastery of the air 
will be appeased and satis1ied, when be sees the majesty of the air ~Y 
from Arctic to Antarctic, above the stormy clouds, over in.aceessible 
mountains, untroddE'n deserts, and as yet impenetrable forests. 

• * • • • • 
Let it be remembered that these words, "The doom of the steam 

engine" express only a small fraction of the obvious and countless 
probahilities of the Glirabed. Then what blissful and miraculous pos
sibilities has it in store for mankind? Its inventor disclaims the wi. <lom 
of prophesying or conjecturing about them. But withoot great fore
sight or oeep scientific knowledge any man of common ~ense can easily 
discern that when scientists and inventors have at their disposal un
limited free energy they will create many kinds of un(Jrpamed of worlds 
of wonders. It is entirely reasonable also to hope confidently tllat 
under the GiiriibM system the redeeming angels of science and art will 
establish happiness at home and fraternity among mankind. 

GXRXB~D T. K. GIRAGOSSIAN. 
BOSTON, MASS., P. 0. Box 1597. 

Yale Corporation Places Itself on Reeord as Supporting 
the P1·esident. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OJ' 

RON. JOHN Q. TILSON, 
OF CONNECTICUT, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Mo'IUlay, February 26, 1917. 

Mr. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, under the leave grunteu to me 
to extend my remarks in the REcoRD I include brief reFolu• 
tions passed by the Yale University Corporati-on. 

The resolutions are as follows: 
Voted, That the Yale Corporation places itself on record as supjl()rt

ing the President of the United States in the steps he bas takr:-~ to 
uphold international law and American rights. 

Voted, That the Yale Corporation assures the governor of the , tate 
of its readiness to cooperate with him by placing the faclliti .· 'O'f 
the university at his disposal in any ways that may em feasible in 
carrying out the plans he bas initiated for bel:~Jing to safeguard tbe 
interests of the State and Nation. (Corpo1·at10n records, Feb. 1!}, 
1917.) 

Mines and Submarines. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OB' 

RON. J HAMPTON MOORE, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Thursday, February 15, 191"1. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, during all this 
preparedness discusssion I have supported increases of the Army 
and Navy, particUlarly of the Navy, because that constitutes 
our first line of defense. I have favored the construction of sub
marines and have voted with tbose who wanted the largest num
ber of submarines constructed. But many of our big newspapers 
are warring against submarines as used by other nations, and 
a·re dating their complaints back to the incident of the sinking 
of tbe Lusitania. This opposition to the use -of submarines by 
foreign powers has induced me on several occasions to ask the 
exponents of international Jaw on this :floor why tbe United 
Stat~ :is building submarine~. I can no,t conceiv~ that ~e are 
building them for joy rides or to keep as ornaments, not to ~ 
used in an emergency or to defend or assert our rights upoJl. 
the high seas. I believe the submarine is a fighting craft ·· a~ 
that this Government is building them for fighting purposes, it 
ri¢ed ~e_. · ·· · · · ·· ~ 
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But to clear up much of t)J.e haze that has enveloped the Lusi
tania case I have been looking up the facts. A short ·newspaper 
paragraph from the Philadelphia Record of February 8 gave 
point to this inquiry. It referred to the defenses set up by the 
Cunard Steamship Co., a .British corporation, to avoid the pay
ment of damages res1Jlting from the sfnking of this great British 
ship. This newspaper notice ~as as follows: 
" LUSITANIA" CLAIMS CLOSED-LIMIT FOR FILING EXPIRED DECEMBlll.R 26 

LAST COURT DECIDES. 

NEW YORK, Febntary 7. 
All persons, except two, who failed to file their claims on or before 

December 26 last will be debarred from participation in damages againRt 
the Cunard Steamship Co. resulting from the sinking of the passenger 
liner Lusitatlia, according to an order of the Federal district court here 
to-day. Already rlaims aggregating $5,000,000 have been filed, and the 
ateamship company has made a stipulation to pay only $100,000, the . 
extent of its liability on freight and passenger money. 

LGSITANIA-CUNA.RD CO.'S BRIEF. 

Now, what is the international law status as revealed by the 
court proceedings? First, let us turn to the petition of the 
Cunard Steamship Co. (Ltd.), as filed by Messrs. Lord, Day, 
& Lord, proctors for that company in their request for a " lim
itation of liability," as filed September 19, 1916, in the United 
State di trict court, southern district of New York. That 
petition tells the story from the viewpoint of the Cunard Steam
ship Co. more accurately than it has yet been told. The whole 
petition, which seeks to uYoid the payment of a possible $5,000,-
000 of chiims, is as follows: 
To the honorable the judges of the United States District Oottrt for the 

Sotttllen~ District of New York: · 
The petition. of :the. Cunard Stca~S~P. Co. (Ltd.) •. a~ .owne~ !>f the 

steamship Lus-.tmaa m a cause of llmttatlon of hability, CIVIl and 
maritime, alleges as follows : 

First. At all the times hereinafter mentioned the petltio~er, The 
Cunard l::)teamshlp Co. (Ltd.), was and still is a corporatwn duly 
organized and existing under . and by virtue ?f the law:> o_f the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, ha1•mg its prmc1pal office in 
Liverpool England, a,nd an agent at 21 State Street, in the Borough 
'of Manhattan, city of New York, in this district. At .t~e times her.e
inafter mentioned it was the sole owner of the Bnttsh steamship. 
L11sitania und her pending freight. 

The steamship Lusitania was a steel turbine steamship, built by John 
Brown & Co., at Clydebank, Scotland, in 1907, and was classed 100 
A1 at Lloyd's. She was 785 feet in length over all, and 760 feet 
between perpendicula1·s, 88 feet in beam and 60 feet 4~ inches in depth 
of hoW, of 30,39u tons gross and 12,611 tons net register, and 41 440 
tons dl&placement. She had a cellular uouble bottom. and was divlded 
transversely by eleven principal bulkheads into twelve sections; the 
two forward bulkheads were collision bulkheads without doors; the 
remaining bulkheads had water-tight doors. which were closed from 
the brillge by nydrau!lc prc3sure; a longitudinal bulkhead on each side 
of the vessel separated the side coal bunkers from the boiler room 
'and engine rooms. At the time of the occurrenc": hereinafter men
tioned she had 48 lifeboats on boarrl. accom:Qlodatmg 2,607 persons, 
)lnd in addition she had on board 2,325 life jackets and 35 lifebuoys. 

The boats. life jackets, anti lifebuoys were inspected at Liverpool 
March 17, 1015, by the British Board of Trade e~!l'ineer and surveyor, 
and aguin on April 16 and 17, 1915, by the British Board of Trade 
emigration officer and on both occasions were found to be !D good 
order and seaworthy condition. 'J'he boats were also exalDlDed by 
the ship's carpenter ut New York at the commencement of the voyage 
in que tion and were then found to be in good order and seaworthy 
condition. At the times hereinafter meJ?-tioned, the Lusitania ~as 
engaged in the regular service of the petitioner as a passenger lmer 
-between New· York and Liverpool, carrying passengers, cargo, and 

ma~~·ond. On May 1, 1915, the Lusitatlia being fully an!l efficiently 
manned, equipped, and supplied,. in charge. of a duly l.u:ensed _and 
competent master, who had been m the serviCe of. the petJtioner srnce 
1883. and having completely falfill~d all the t:eqm~·ements of both the 
British and tte United States laws, and bemg m all respects sea
worthy, sailed from Ne'V York with 290 first-cabin passengers, 600 
second-cabin passengHs, 367 third-cabin passengers and a crew of 702 
me·mbers making a total of 1,959 persons on board, together with 
about 1 4oo tons of general cargo and United States mail, bound for 
Liverpool England. The Lusitania was unarmed anrl had the status 
and wus entitled to the r;.ghts, privileges, and immunities of a merchant 
vessel amonu which are freedom from attack by an enemy vessel with
out p'revlom? visitation; search, or warning, and without provision 
beinl.! made for the safety of her passengers and crew. ·. 

Third The Lusitania proceeded on her usual course until she was 
otr the south coast of Ireland. At that time all .the vessel's lifeboats 
under oavits had ber:n swung out ready for low;ermg, all her bulkbe~d 
doors bad been closed except such as were required to be kept open m 
order to work the ship, and all her portho~es bad. been .closed. T~e 
lookout on the ship was doubled, two men bemg stationed m the crows 
nest anu two men in the eyes of the ship . Two officers were on the 
bridge and a quartermaster was on each side on the lookout. Up to 
8 a. m. on the morning of May 7, 1915, the vessel had maintained .a 
speed of about 21 knots. 'Ihe speed was then reduced to 18 knots, rn 
order to effect the ship's arrival outside the bar at Liverpool at about 
4 o'clock on the morning of the 8th. when the tide woulil be sufficiently 
high to enable the vessel to cross the bar into the Mersey without 
clelay at that point. A little before noon land was sighted which 
the captain took to be Brow Hea~, but · as he cou~d. not id~tify it 
with sufficient certainty to enable h1m to fix the. position of his vessel 
on the chart, he kept the ship on her course; which then was south 87° 
east anti about parallel with tbe land, until 12.40 p. · m., when, in order 
to make a. better land fall he altered his course to north 67° east, and 
shortly thereafter sighted the Old Head of Kinsale. He then at 1.40 
p. m. altered h~ course back to south 87° east. At about 2.15 p. m., 
when the vessel wat; 10 or 15 miles off the Old Head of Kinsale, and 
proceeding at 18 knots an hour, the weather being clear antl the sea 
smooth, a lookout on the starboard side of the forecastle head saw a 

burst of foam about four points off the starboard bow followed by the 
.wake of two torpedoes which were rapidly approaching the vessel, one 
a little behind the other, approximately at a right angle to the ship's 
course. He immediately called through a megaphone to the bridge : 
".Torpedoes coming on the starboard side." Within a few seconds 
thereafter the Lus1tania was struck by the torpedoes on the starboard 
side between the third and fow·th funnels, the explosions of the tor
pedoes tearing a great hole in her hull, and causing the sea to rush in. 
Both these torpedoes were discharged by a German submarine or sub
marines. Shortly afterwards a torpedo was launched from another 
German submarine on the pot•t side of the Lusitania, but this torpedo 

'did not strike the vessel. The hostile attack by tbe German sub
marine or submarines was not preceded by visitation and search, by a 
signal to heave to, or by any warning or signal of any nature or kind, 
and no submarine had been sighted before the torpedoes were dis-
charged. . 

, The master was on the bridge at the time the Ltt!litania was struclt 
and remained there giving orders until the ship sank. He went clown 
with the ship and was subsequently rescrled. When the Lusitania was 
struck be immediately ordered the lifeboats lowered to the rail anrl 
ord~red that the women and children be placed in thE'm first. Almost 
!~mediately the Lusttania tool< a heavy and increasing list to star
board . Her engines W<'re disabled by the explosion of the torpedoes 
and could not be reversed. '.£here was, therefore, no way of checldng 
the headway of the vessel. The Marconi operator immediately sent 
out an S. 0. S. call, and another message r eading, " Come at once, big 
list, 10 miles south Head Old Kinsale," which messages were repeatetl 
continuously and were acknowledged. All the collapsible uoats were 
loosened from their lashin~ and freed so that they could float if the 
vessel should sink, and the crew distributed lifebelts to tlw passengers. 
On account of the vessel's Jist to starboard and her continued bead
way diffic1,11ty was experien::ed with the launching of the boats. '.rhe 
port boats were thrown inboard and the starboard boats swung out
board. Some of the boats, with great difficulty, were lowered with 
passengers, but in spite of all possible efforts to save all on board the 
vessel sank within a few minutes, with a hE'avy loss of Jife. 

Fourth. The sinking of the Lusi tania and the loss of the lives of some 
of her passengers and crew, the injuries sustained by others, and the 
los·s of be1· cargo, baggage, and mail, resulting therefrom, occurred with
out the privity or knowledge of the p etitioner and were due to anrl 
caused soll'ly by the act of a public enemy, to wit, by the unlawful 
torpedoing of the Ltts·itania by a German submarine or submarines with
out any previous signal or warning and without making provi ion 
for the safety of her passengers and crew, in violation of tbe law of 
nations and of the laws and usages of war as recognized by civilized 
nations. The losses occasioned by the sinking of the vessel as aforesaid 
were not caused or contributed to by any fault or negligence on the 
part of the petitioner, its servants or agents, or of anyone for whose 
acts the petitioner is responsible. 

Fifth. 8ixty-seven actions at law and suits in admiralty have been 
begun against the petitioner in various courts in the United States, 
including the United States Di trict Court for the Southern District 
of New York, the New York Supreme Court, the United States District 
Court for the District of Massachusetts, and the United States District 
Court for the Eastern Disti·ict of Illinois, for loss of life, personal in
juries, loss of baggage, and other damages and injuries, respectively, re
sulting from Sllid attack and the consequent sinldng of the Lus-ltania. 
The total amount claimed in the said actions and suits so far as at 
present knqwn to the petitioLer 1s $5,883,479. Other claims may be 
made and actions begun against the petitioner for losses and damage 
resulting from said attacl< and the consequent sinking of the Ltls1tania. 
A detailed list of the actions and suits pending against the petitioner 
in the United States, together with the amount of each claim, the name 
of the proctors or attorneys, and the court in which each action or suit 
is pending, is hereto annexed, marked " Scherlule A," and is made a 
part of this petition. The said amount of $5,883,479 greatly exceeds 
the value of the wreck strippings saved from the Lus-itania and her pend· 
ing freight and passage money. 

Bixth. By reason of said attack upon and the consequent sinking of 
the Lusitania she became an actual total loss, and her value in her 
sunken condition is therefore nothing. The value of the wreclt strip
pings from the Lus1tania, consisting of lifeboats and life rafts whlch 
r eached shore, does not exceed the sum of $768. The freight earned 
on cargo shipped on the voyage does not exceed the sum of $5,904. 
The passage mon~y received on the voyage amounted to the sum of 
$84,624. The total amount of the petitioner's interest in the steam
ship Lusitania and in her pending freight does not for the purposes 
of this proceeding exceed the sum of $91,296. There are no demands, un
satisfied liens, or claims of liens against the vessel or her strippings on 
her pending freight, nor any r:;uits pending in the United States, so far 
as 1s known to the petitioner, except such as are referred to in article 
fifth of this petition. Subject to an appraisal of its interest on a refer
ence, the petitioner offers herewith an ad interim stipulation for value 
in the sum of $100,000. · 

8eventh. The petitioner denies that it is Hable to any extent, as owner 
of the Ltlsitania, for the losses, damages, or injuries occasioned or 
resulting from said attack or the consequent sinking of the vessel as 
aforesaid, or for the cl.'lims for damages that have been made, or may 
hereafter be made on account of the said attack or sinking, and it 
alleges that 1t has a valid defense to all such claims ; but if this court 
shall adjudge that the petitioner is Hable to any extent in the premi:jes, 
then the petitioner claims the benefit of the limitation of liability pro
vided for in sections 4283, 4284, and 4285 of the Revised Statutes of the 
United 8tates and the various statutes nmendatory thereof and supple
mentary thereto, and to that enu is ready and willing to give a ~;tipula
tion with sufficient surety for the payment into court of the amount 
of its interest in aid steamship and her pending freight whenever the 
same shall be ordered by this court as provide<! by the statute afore
said, by general rule 54 in admiralty and by the rules anu practice of 
fhis court. 

Elghth. All and singular the premises are true and within the ad
miralty and maritime jurisdiction of the United States and of this 
honorable court. 

Wherefore the petitioner prays-
1. That this court will cause doe appraisement to be made of the 

amount or value of the petitioner's interest in the steamship Lttsitania 
and her pending ·freight upon a reference to be ordered herein. 

2. That the court will make an order directing the petitioner to 
file a stipulation with surety tu bP. approved by the cou1·t for the pay
ment into court of the amount of the peti~er's said interest whenever 
the same shall be ordered by the court. 

, 
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3. That· the court wHI make an order directing the issuance of. a moni- · 

tion to all persons claiming damages for any lo s, damage, or injury 
cauRctl by or resulting from said attack and the consequent stnking 
of the Lusitania aforesaid, citing them to appear before a commission~r 
to I.Jc named by the court in said order, and to make due proof of the1r 
respective claims, and also to appear and answer the allegations of 
this petition, according to law and the practice of this court at or 
before a certain time to be fixed by the said monition. 

4. That the court, on the filing of such stipulation as may be 
determined to be proper, or on the filing .of an ad interim stipula~ion, 
will issue its injunction restraining the prosecution of all actions 
and Ruits now pending against the petitioner in the United· States, 
and the commencement or prosecution hereafter of any suit, action, 
or legal proceeding of any nature or description whatever, except in the 
present proceeding, against the petitioner qr against the wreck strip
pings of the Lusitania or her pending freight in respect of any claim 
or alaims arising out of the said attack or the sinking of the Lusitania: 

5. That the court will adjudge that the petitioner is not liable to any 
extent for any loss, damage, or injury, nor for any claim whatsoever 
in any way arising out of or in consequence of the said attack or the 
sinking of the Lusitania; but if this court shall adjudge that _the 
l;)etitioner is liable, than that the liability of the petitioner be lim1t~d 
'to the amount or value of the petitioner's interest in the steamship 
Lttsitanta and her pending freight, and that the moneys paid or secured 
to be paid as aforesaid be divided pro rata among the claimants as 
proviut:'d by law, and that a decree may be entered discharging the 
petitioner from all further liability. · 

6. That the petitioner may have such other or further relief as may 
be just. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

LORD, DAY & LORD, 
Proctors tor Petitioner. 
.J. PARKEU KIRLIN, 
Lvcms H. BEERB, 

Advocates. 

Southern District of New YOJ·Tc, Oottnty of New York, Bs: 
Richard L. Walker, being duly sworn, says : I am assistant to the 

general agent in the United States of the Cunard Steamship Co. (Ltd.), 
the petitioner herein. The. foregoing petition is true to the best 
of my knowledge, information, and belief. The sources of my informa
tion and the grounds of my belief as to the matters not within my own 
lmowledg.e, are statements made by surviving officers and members 
of the crew of the steamship Lusitania, and reports of investigations 
made by the petitioner and by the British court of inquiry into the 
sinkiQg of the Lusitania. The reason that this verification is not made 
by the petitioner is that it is a foreign corporation, and none of its 
officers is in the United States. The reason that it is not made by the 
gener·al agent is that he is not at present within this district. 

. RICHARD L. WALKER. 

Sworn to before me this 14th day of September, 1916. 
(SEAL.] - 'iJ. DEL GIUDICE, 

Notary Pttblic, Westchestei· County. 
Certificate filed in New York County. 

ANOTHER VIEW OF INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

On behalf of one of the claimants, the widow and children of 
Mr. Albert Lloyd Hopkins, who was president of the Newport 
News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co., a denial is set up that "the 
torpedoing was unlawful or that the same was in violation of 
the law of nations or of the laws and usages of war as recog
nized by civilized nations." . The answer filed on behalf of the 
Hopkins family and others by A. Gordon Murray, a proctor in 
admiralty, in New York, presents an entirely different view of 
jnternational law from that asserted by the proctors of the 
Cunard Co. I append this answer, which charges the owners 
of the Lusitania with endeavoring to avoid responsibility, in 
full. In addition thereto I append a further statement by Mr. 
Murray; with certain citations of ~nternational law: · 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ·NEW YORK. 

THE UATTER OF THE PETITION OF THE CUNAIW STEAMSHIP CO. (LTD.)-, 
AS OWNER OF THE STEAMSRLP u J,nSITAN IA" FOR LIMITATION OF 
l1'S LIABILITY. I N ADMIRALTY NO. 69-169. ANSWER. 

To the honorable the judges of the United States District Court tor the 
Southm·n District of New Yo1·k: 

The answer of May Davies Hopkins, individually and as adminis
tratrix of the goods, chattels. anrl ~rP.rlib; of Albert Lloyd Hopkins, de
ceased ; Anna B. l\fills, individually and as administratrix of the goods, · 
chattels, and creditors of Charles Veitch 1\Iills, deceased; Winifred H. 
Brown. individually and as administratrix of the goods, chattels, and 
credits of William H. H. Brown. deceased ; Elizabeth Burke, individually 
and as mother and next of kin of Alice Burke and Dora Burke ; and 
Allison Buchanan, individually and as representative of the parent and 
descendants and next of kin of Iary Buchanan, deceased; having duly 
filed claims herein against the above-named petitioner with Alexander 
Gilch!"lst, jr., Esq ., the commissioner appointed to take proof of claims 
to the petition of the Cunard Steamship Co. (Ltd.), as owner of the 
steamship Lusitania for limitation of liability, civil and maritime, al
lege on information and belief as follows: 

First. They admit the allegations of the first article of the petition, 
except that they have no knowledge or information sufficient to form a 
belief as to whether the equipment was inspected and examined as in 
said article mentioned. 

Second. They admit the allegations of the second article of the peti
tion, except that they deny that the said steamship Lusitania was 
full y and efficiently manned. · 

'l'hey have no kn :nvledge OL' information as t o whether the Lusitania 
was unat"med, but they deny that among -the rights, privileges, and im
munities of a belliget·2nt merchant vessel, in times of war, are im
munity from attack by nn enemy vessel without previous visitation, 
search. or warning. or without ·provision being made for the safety of 
be t· passengers and crew. 

Third. They admit the allegations o! the third article of the petition, 
ex..:ept that they have no knowledge or infot·mation as to whether the 

· lifeboats under dayits bad hP.P.n "'""'"""'r ':lnt l"P.!Idv for lowering, or bulk-

head doors had been closed or her portholes closed, or that the lookout 
had been doubled, or that two officers were on the bridge or a quarter
master stationed on each side on the lookout. 

They have no knowledge or information as to the speed of the vessel 
prior to 8 a. m. on the morning of lay 7, 1915. They admit, however, 
that her speed was reduced, but whether to 21 or 18 knots or below 
they know not, but they allege that at the time of the torpedoing here
inaftE.'r mentioned, she was not proceeding at a greater speed than 18 
knots, and probably less. 

Fourth. They deny that the sinking of the Lusitania or the losses 
incurred thereby occurred without the privity or knowledge of the peti
tioner, as stated in the fourth article of the petition, and they admit 
that it was due and caused by the act of a pui.Jlic enemy, but they deny 
that the said torpedoing was unlawful or that the same was in viola
tion of the law of nations or of the laws and usages of war as recog
nized by civilized nations, and they deny that the losses occasioned 
by the :;;aid sinking were not caused or contributed to by any fault or 
negligp_.nce on the part of the pt!titioner, its servants, or agents, or of 
any one for whose acts the petitioner is responsible. 
· Fifth. They have no knowledge or information as to the allegations 

of the fifth article of the petition, except they severally admit that they 
had each begun an action in admiralty against the petitioner to recover 
their damages occasioned I.Jy the sinking of tbe steamship Lttsitania in 
the Unitet1 States District Court for the Southern of New York. 

SLxth. They have no knowledge or information sufficient to form a 
belief as to the allegations of the sixth article of the petition, except 
that they admit that the sinking of the Lusitania was the result of a 
hostile submarine attack. 

Seventh. By way of answN' to the allegations of the seventh article 
of the petition, they allege the liability of the petitioner herein for the 
losses occasioned by the sinking of the steamship Lusitania, and they 
deny that the petitioner is entitled to the benefits of the limitation of 
liability. provided for in sections 4283, 4284, and· 4285 of the Revised 
Statutes, or any statute amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto, 
as alleged in the said seventh article. 

1!:ighth. The claimants above named for a further answer to the peti
tion and by way of contest thereof, upon information and belief, allege : 

1. 'l'hat the loss and damage occasioned to them as stated in thP.ir 
respective claims duly filefl herein, as hereinbefore mentioned, by the 
sinking of the steamship Lusitania while on the voyage mentioned in 
the petition herein was caused by the fault alld :aegligence of the peti
tioner, the Cunard Steamship Co. (Ltd.), its agents and servants, in 
that with the knowledge or privity of the petitioner, the said steam
ship J,usitania was being navigated imprudently and negligently jn 
that .she was well within the war zone duly proclaimed by the Imperial 
German Government and was not maintaining her usual full, maximum, 
or ordinary speed, but on the contrary and in fact had reduced her 
spE.'ed to 18 lmots or less, by reason of which reduction she became an 
easy mark for attack by ho tile submariJle ·vessels, and in addition 
thereto, as claimants are advised and believe, the said steamship Lusi
tan·ia was ·not otherwise being navigated as prudence required in that 
she was not following the course prescribed by the British admiralty 
as a proper course at that time for vessels destined to and from the 
port of Li 1erpool n.nd the ports of North America, but on the contrary 
the course actually pursued by the steamship Lusitania was dangerous 
as exposed to attack by hostile submarine torpedo boats, and the region 
was knowr. to be infested with such hostile torpedo vessels, and, further, 
such cour e was not protected by the British admiralty for freight and 
passen~er vessels of British nationality. 

2. Petitioner, as owner of and operating the said steamship Lusi
tania, was negligent in that it gave no flirections to the commander 
of the steamship J,usitania that he should follow such designated course 
or courses, or obey implicitly any "·arnings, orders, advices1 or instruc
tions that he might receive by wireless telegraph or othennse f1·om the 
British admiralty, or any of its ships or agencies whatso~ver, and as 
a consequence of such neglect, reckles ness, and imprudence the said 
steamship I,usitania was sunk, and claimants' intestates lost ·their livPs 
and claimants and claimants' minor children or dependents lost the care 
anfl protection and support of the decedents. 

Ninth. The above-named claimants allege that on or about August 4, 
l!H4, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland formally <le
clared war on the Imperial German Government and the people com
posing the German Empire, and that subsequent thereto the Imperial 
German Government formally declared war upon the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland and her subjects. 

That on or about February 5, 1915, the war thus declared was still in 
full and bitter force, aod on May 7, 1915, the state of war was still 
existing between the two nations as aforesaid and their respective 
allies. That on or about February 5, 1915, the Imperial German Gov
ernment duly proclaimed to the world that the commanders of its 
submarine torpedo boats bad received instructions that on and after 
February 18, 1915, all vessels of Brit..<tin or enemy nationality would be 
torpedoed upon sight when encountered within a radius of 30 miles 
around the British Isles, and that the said declaration or decree, duly 
promulgated, was in full force and ett'ect May 7, 1915, the day upon 
which the said steamship Lusitania was torpedoed, and the petitioner 
well knew that such was the case. 

The said steamship Lu.sitania was a British vessel and was sailing 
under the British flag, and consequently under the circumstances pre
vailing at that time the said steamship was being navigated imprudentl.v 
and negligently in the war zone as aforesairl and was not using her 
utmost speed to traverse the sai<l zone, within which ·she bad ample 
r eason to believe that she was open to attack. 

Tenth. The petitioner and its agents had duly advertised and made 
known that the said steam hip Lusitania was capable of achieving a nd 
mainta!.ning a speed of 25 knots or more, but at the time of the claim
ants' losses, by reason of being shorthanded in manning and in order 
to effect a saving in the consumption of coal, a portion of her boilers 
had been uncoupled from the main engines and were cold, in consequence 
of which the Lttsitania was not capable of accomplishing 25 h-nots or 
anything approximating thereto, and no notice had been given to the 
traveling public, and especially to the claimants' uecedents, that the 
said steamship Lttsitania would be so reduced or curtailed in power, but 
claimants' decedents took passage on the said steamship LusUania 
with the full lmowledge and understanding and in the belief that the 
said steamship Lusitania was capable of accomplis_hing a spee~ of 25 
knots and relied upon such knowledge, understandm g, ttnd be!Jef, not 
knowing that the same had been in any i·espect reduced or. curtailed. 

Claimants allege that the said reduction in power was don~ for the 
purpose of economizin~ labor and coal consumption, but that there was 
no consequent reduction in the passage money that the . claimants' 
decedents were required to pay as a n ecessary consequence of <the rela
tion of passengers and carriers. 
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Eleventh. The said reduction was made as a result of due deliberation 
on the managing director or directors of the petitioners, and the said 
reduction was continued after the said managing director or directors 
had full knowledge that hostile submarine torpedo boats were around 
bent upon the destruction of British vessels, including merchant and 
passenger vessels. 

Twelfth. Claimants allege that the said steamship Lusitania was de
signed to be a British auxiliary cruiser; that the said vessel was 
carried on the British admiralty list and was capable at all times of 
quick conversion into a cruise~:, and at the· time of the sinking afore
said she was or had been painted with the war colors of all British 
naval vessels and she had from time to time sailed under neutral furgs 
as a ruse deguerre. 

Wherefore the claimants herein pray that the court will decree that 
,the sinking and loss at sea of the said steamship Lusitania was due 
to the fault and negligence of those in charge of her operation and 
management; that such fault and negligence was done with the 
knowledge and privity of the petitioner ; that the loss and damage to 
these claimants were done, occasioned, and occurred not without the 
knowledge and privity of the petitioner or its actual fault. 

That the petitioner is not entitled to limitation of its liability as 
pra-yed for in the petition, or otherwise. 

That these cla.imants may be awarded their damages as indicated by 
the claims heretofore filed with the commissioner herein and duly 
proved according to law, together with interest and costs out of any 
fund that may now be or hereafter come into the hands of the trustee 
herein, or generally for any deficiency thereof, and that they may have 
such other .and further r elief as may be just, and that the court will 
further decree that the petitioner unto the end that the facts may 
appear to the court. answer the interrogatories annexed to this· answer 
according to the rules and practice of this court. 

A. GORDO~ MURRAY, 
Office and Post Office Addt·ess, No. 68 WiUiam Street, 

Borouglb of Manhattan, Oity of Netv York, N . Y. 
Proctor for May Davies Hopkins, individually, and as administratrix 

of the goods, chattels, and credits of Albert Lloyd Hopkins, deceased; 
Anna B. Mills, individually, and as administratrix of the goods, chat
tels, and credits of Charles Veitch l\lills. deceased ; Winifred H. Brown, 
individually, and as administratrix of the goods, chattels, and credits 
of William H. H. Brown, deceased ; Elizabeth Burke, individually, and 
as mother and next of kin of Alic'e Burke and Dora Burke, and Allison 
Buchanan, individually, and as representative of the parent and de
sce-ndants and next of kin of Mary Buchanan, deceased. 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, 88." 

A. Gordon Murray, being duly sworn, deposes and says that :::! is 
the proctor for all of the above-named claimants, and that J:" fl"' of 
them are within the city ot.. New York. The sources of depu ~1 :n t 's 
knowledge and information are letters, communications, and instruc
tions received by him from the various claimants and each of them, 
and from his knowledge of the proceeding and proceedings which have 
prec.eded this proceeding, and from his knowledge as proctor, and be 
declares that the document affirmed to is true to the best of his knowl
edge, information, and belief. 

A. GOIIDON MURR AY. 
Sworn to before me this 4th day of January, 1917. 

FREDERICK W. STELLE, 
Nota1·y Public, New York Oounty. 

WAS INTE R NATIONAL LAW VIOLATED? 

On May 7, 1915, Mr. Albert Lloyd· Hopkins, an American citizen, lost 
his life because l:>f the sinking of the steamship Lusitania. Mr. Hopkins 
was 42 years of age, was the president of the Newport News Ship
building & Dry Dock Co., and he left a wife and a daughter aged 7 
years. Mr. Hopkins's body was recovered and returned to this country. 

May Davis Hopkins, the wife, was in due time appointed adminis
tratrix of the estate. On April 27, 1916, she began a suit in personam 
in admiralty in the United States district court for the southern dis· 
trict of New York against the Cunard Steamship Co. (Ltd.) to recover 
damages for the death of her husband, as iridlcated. I was duly re
~alned as proctor in admiralty to conduct Mrs. Hopkins's suit. There 
can be nq doubt of the right of Mrs. Hopkins to maintain an action. 
(La Bourgogne, 210 U. ·S., 93; 'l'be Titanic, 233 U. S., 718.) 

On September 19~ 1916, instead of interposing an answer, the Cunard 
Steamship Co. (Lta.) filed a petition for limitation of its" liability, as 
owner of the steamship Lusitania, and thereby sought to contest, as well 
as to limit, its liability. This proceeding was pursuant to sections 4283, 
4284, and 4285 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the 
~~~a~l'llieir.Y!ftetfs~a~~.practice , duly promulgated by the Supreme 

The company set up three general grounds of exemption from liability : 
First. " The LusUania was unarmed and bad the status and was en

titled to the rights, privileges, and immunities of a merchant vessel, 
among which are freedom from attack by an enemy vessel without 
previous· visitation, search, or warning, and without provision being 
made for the . safety of her passengers and crew." (Par. 2.) 

Second. " The hostile attack by the German submarine or submarines 
was not preceded by visitation and search, by a signal to heave to, or 
by any warning or signal of any nature or kind, and no submarine bad 
been sighted before the t,orpedoes were discharged." (Par. 3.) 

Third. " The sinking- of the LtMitania and the loss of the lives of some 
of her passengers were due to and caused solely by the act of a public 
enemy, to wit, by the unlawful torpedoing of the Lttsitania by a German 
submarine or submarines, without any previous signal or warning, and 
without making provision for the safety of her passengers and crew, in 
violation of the law of nations and of the laws and usages of war as 
recognized by civilized nations." (Par. 4.) 

In view of the fact that a serious controversy has a.risen between 
this country and Germany as to its policy of conducting submarine 
warfare, will you permit me, in the interest of the citizens of the United 
States who are maintaining in the courts of the United States suits 
on causes of action which they are advised lies open to them, to outline 
the legal aspe-cts that would seem to lead to the conclusion that the 
position of our Government in regard to such controversy is at least 
not free from serious doubt. 

In "Outlines of International Law," by Charles H. Stockton, rear 
admiral, · United States Navy, retired. Scribner's, 1914, chapte1· 20, 
entitled'-" Maritime warfare," section 151, page 333, it is stated: 

u il.51. Laws and usages of war at sea: The special objects in mari
timl'! warfare are the capture or destruction · of the military and naval 
rorces of the enemy, of his fortifications, arsenals, dry docks, and dock
yards, of his various military and naval establishments, and of his 

maritime c.ommerce; to prevent his procuring war material from neutral 
sources; to aid and assist military operations on land~ and to protect 
and defend the national territory, property, and sea-borne commerce." 

In Elements of International Law, by George B. Davis, Jud"'e Ad· 
vocate General, United States Army, Harper & Bros., 1908, Chapter 
XI, page 364:, it is stated~ 

" Destruction of captured vessel!'!: As the present tenden cy of 
neutral States is to close their ports to maritime prizes, such disposi
tion of prizes is more likely to increase than decrease in frequency, 
The practice of destroying prizes has been objected to, but rather 
on the ground oi humanHy than legality. If the J.:ight to capture 
enemy property at sea be admitted, the right to destroy it follows 
as a natural consequence. 'l'be title of the original owner bas been 
forcibly dlvested by an act of war. If any injury bas ·been inflicted 

, upon the b.elligerent, that injury consists in the fact of capture, wh ich 
amounts to a destruction of the property in so far as the owner and 
his Government are concerned. It can matter little to either what 
disposition is made of the property after the owner' s title has been 
extinguished. The right to destroy neutral prizes and their cargoes 
stands upon a difl'erent footing, however, and has not received such 
general acceptance as to warrant the practice to be r garded as a 
lawful disposition of captured neutral property." 

And in Chapter XV, page 4:83 : 
" THE RIGHT" OF S EARCH. 

"Nature of the right: The belligerent rights which have already 
been discussed-of capturing enemy pt·operty at sea, of eizing cont ra
band of war, and oi blockading the coasts and harbors of an enemy
could none of them be made effective were not belligerents also a c
corded the right to stop and search all neutral merchant vessels on 
the high seas, for the purpose of ascertaining their nationality and 
destination, · the character and ownership of their cargoes, and to 
effect their capture, should the result of such examination show a 
liability to capture to exist. 

"How exercised: The manner in which the belligerent right of 
search is to be exercised is determined by the usage of na tions, except 
in those cases in which it has been made the subject of treat:v t ipu
lation. The duty of submitting is only incumbent upon neutral mer
chant vessel . Public armed vessels are not subject to visitation. 
either in time of peace or war, and the merchant ves els of 11 bel
ligerent are justified in r esorting to any meas ures, either of :tlight, 
r esistance, or deception, which are calculated to enable t hem to escape 
search and inevitable capture. The right of search may be exerci sed 
by the regularly commissioned ships of war of a belligerent, or by 
duly authorized privateers in the service of tho e State which still 
retain the right to use that species of naval force in time of war." 

In the convention providing for the el'ltablishment of an interna
tional prize court, adopted at The Hague October 18, 1907, Article VII 
provides that where there is a treaty in force between a belligerent 
captor and power, any controversy must conform to the requirement s 
of such convention. In default of such stipulations, however, the 
court applies the rules of international law. On account of cer tain 
divergency of view as to what constituted international law, which 
became appa:rent at the conference at The Hague, Sir Edward Grey, 
Great Britain's principal secretary for foreign affairs, invited the 
various maritime powers to a conference to be held in London on 
December 4, 1908, and a declaration was framed, .known. as the declara
tion conct>rning the laws of naval war, and known commonly a s the 
declaration of London, which bears date February 20, 1909. The 
declaration of London was never ratified b1 Great Britain and t here
fore never became- effective, but its principal value is that it con
tains a codification of the international maritime law as understood 
at that time. It was signed by the dele::mtes of all the principal 
powers, including Great Britain, Germany, the United States, France, 
Russia, and Japan. It consists of nine chapters of 71 articles. Chap
ter I, article 1, provides. , 

"A blockade must not extend beyond the ports and coasts belonging 
to or occupied by the enemy." 

Chapter IV, articles 49, 50, 5.1, and 52, refer to the subject of the 
destruction of neutral prizes. Article 50 provides ': 

" Before the vessel is destroyed all persons on board must be placed 
in safety, and all the ship's papers a nd other documents which the 
parties interested consider relevant for the purpose of deciding on the 
validity of the capture must be taken on board · the warship." 

In no other provision is reference made to the lives and safety of 
passengers or crew. It will be noted, therefore, tha t this provision 
applies only to the destruction of neutral prizP.s. 

Under the authority of the law of 1884 a prize code for the ~rman 
Empire was promulgated August 3, 1914. Part VIII deals with the 
disposition of captured vessels. Section 113 deals with the destruction 
of n eutral vessels. Where the same is subject to condemnation, and 
the bringing her into port would subject the eaptur.Jng vessel to danger 
or would impede the success of the operations in which it is at the 
time engaged, destruction is permitted. 

Section 1.15 deals with the damages for illegal destruction of a 
n-eutral vessel and section 116 deals with the safety of persons on 
board: 

" 116. Before proceeding to a destruction of the vessel, the safety of 
all persons on board and, so far as pos.sfble,. their effects, is to be pro
vided for, and all ship's papers and other evidentiary material whicb. 
according .to the views of the persons at interest, is of value for the 
formulation of the judgment of the prize court are to be taken over. by 

. the commander." . 
This pTovision clearly refers only to the destruction of neutral ves

sels. This view is substantiated by what purports to be its founda
. tion, upon article 50 of the declaration ot London. 

In the second note of protest, dated June 9, 1915, and .signed by 
Robert . Lansing, as Secreta,ry of State ad interim, to Ambassador 
Gerard in Berlin, occurs these words : . , 

" Only her actual resistance to capture or refusal to stop when or
dered to do so for the purpose of visit could have afforded . the com~ 
mander of the submarine any justification for so much as putting the 
lives of those on board the sh.tp in jeopardy. This principle the QQv
ernment of the United States understands the explicit instructions .. is
sued on August 3, 1914, by the Imperial German Admiralty to .its com
manders at sea to have recognized and embodied, as do the naval codes 
of all other nations, and upon it every traveler and seaman bad ·a right 
to depend. It is upon this principle of humanity as well as upon the 
law founded -upon this principle that the United States must stailo!~ 

. It is obvious that th1!re was a confusion as to the rights of. destruc
tion to a belligerent and to a neuqal vessel. There can be no, question 
of the belligerent character of the Lu.ritania., and nowhere in all . the 
law and writings that have been commented upon and examlned doe" 
there appear any prohibition against potting in ·jeopordy the lives of 
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passengers · and crew on a belligerent vessel. The ·lines of travel are 
kept or~en, · howeYer, by strict pro'vi~ion for the ;;ecuring of · the lives 
of passengers on a nenb·al Tesscl. I personally have been unabl~ -to 
see any inhumnnity in requiring passengers to travel on an Amencan 

or .£h~~feYe~~ni~i~1~n of the German Imperiai Government to embark on 
its course of submarine warfare was notified to the worlcl in a procla
mation of February 4, 1915, as follows: 

"Proclamation 1. The waters surrounding Great Britain and Ire
land, including the whole English Chann~l, are hereby declared to be 
war zone. On and after the 18th· of February, 1915, every enemy mer
chant ship found in said war zone will be destroyed without its bein8 
always possible to avert the dangers threatening the crew and pas
sengers on that account. 

"2. Even neutral ships are exposed to danger in war zone, as, in view 
of the misuse of neutral flags, ordered on January 31 by the British 
Government, and of the accidents of naval war, it can not always be 
avoided to strike even neub·al ships in attacks that are directed at 
enemy ships. · 

"3. Northward navigation around the Shetland Islands. in the eastern 
waters of the North Sea, and in a strip of not less than 30 miles width 
along th<.' Netherland coast is in no danger. 

"VO:i POHL, 
"Chief of the Admi1·alty Staff of the Na-cy.'' 

Accompanying the same was a memorial of the Imperial German Gov
ernment respecting retaliatory measures rendered necessary by the 
means employed by England contrary to international law in intercept
ing neutral maritime trade with Germany. This memorial complains 
bitterly of the conduct of Great Britain in disregarding the declaration 
of London and violating the declaration of Paris, and it concludes as 
follows: 

"Finally they have declared the North Sea in its whole extent to be 
the seat of war, thereby rendering difficult and extremely dangerous, 
if not impossible, all navigation on the high seas between Scotland 
and Norway, so that they have in a way established a blockade of 
neutral coasts and ports, which is contrary to t he elementary principles 
of generally accepted international law. Clearly all these measures 
are part of a. plan to stril{e not only the German military operations 
but also the economic system of Germany, and in the end to deliver 
the whole German people to reduction by famine, by intercepting legi
timate neutral commerce by methorls contrary to international law. 

• • • • • • • • 
"The German Government have in vain called the attention of the 

n eutral power to the fact that Germany must seriously question 
whether i t can any longer adhere to the stipulations of the declaration 
of London, hitherto strictly observed by it, in case England continues 
to adhere to its practice, and t he. neutral powers persist in looking 
with indulgence upon all these violations of neutrality to the detri
m ent of Germany. Great Britain invokes the vital interests of the 
British Empire which are a t stake in justification of its violations 
of the law of nations, and the neutral powers appear to be satisfied 
with theoretical protests, thus actually admitting the vital interests 
of a belligerent as a sufficient excuse for methods of waging war of 
whatever description. 

"The time ha s come for Germany also to im·oke such vital in
t er ests. It ther efore finds itself under the n ecessity, to its regret, 
of taking military measures against England in retaliation of the 
practice followed by England. Just as England declared the whole. 
North Sea between Scotland and Norway to be comprised within the 
seat of war, so does Germany now declare the waters surrounding 
Great Britain and Ireland, including the whole EngUsh Channel, to 
be comprised within the seat of war, and 'Vill prevent by all the mili
tary means at its disposal a ll navigation by the enemy in those waters. 

"To this end it will endeavor to desb·oy, after February 18 next, 
any merchant vessels of the £:nemy .whirh present themselves at the 
seat of war above indicated, although it may not always be possible 
to ::tvert the dangers which may menace persons and merchandise. 

"Neutral powers ure accordingly forewarned not to continue to in· 
trust thPir crews, passenger s, ( r merchandise to such vessels. Their 
attention is furthermore called to the fact that it is of urgency to rec
ommend to their own vessels to s t eer clear of these waters. It is b·ue 
that the German Navy has received instructions to abstain from an 
viole.nce against n eutral vessels recognizable as such; but in view of 
the hazards of war, and of the misuse of the neutral flag ordered by 
the British Government, it will not a~ways be possible to prevent 
a n eutral vessel from becoming the victim of an attack intended to 
be directed against a vessel of the enemy. 

• • • • • • • 
" The German (',.overnment announces this measure at a time per

mitting enemy and neutral ships to make the n ecessary arrangements 
to reach the ports situated at the seat of war, etc." 

A perusal of the correspondence between the Government of the 
United States and the Imperial German Government, in the matter of 
the danger to passenge:-s on v~sels at . se~, shows clearly that the 
German Government has con9tstently inSisted that its submarine 
warfare was aimed at enemy shipping, and in the note of May 4, 
1916, to the American ambassador in Berl1n in which the German 
Government notifies the Government of the United States that they 
had instructed their naval commanders to observe the general prin
ciples of visit and search a.s to all merchant vessels both wlt·hln and 
without the war zone and that the same should not be sunk without 
warning and without saving human lives unless these ships attempt 
to escape or offer resistance. The note concludes : 

"Accordingly the German Government is confident that in conse
quenoe of the new orders issued to its naval forces, the Government 
of the United States will now also cons1der all impediments removed 
which may have been in ' the way of a mutual cooperation toward the 
restoration of tbe freedom of the seas during the war as stated in 

!~e t~:tb~fttfdul~~les 1:~~it a~gwttd~~~nndo ~r'13bin!~~t tt~~ ~g;cWrf~~ 
Goyernment shall forthwith observe the rules of international law, 
universally recognized before the war as they are laid out in the 
notes presented by the Government of the United States to the British 
Government on December 28, 1914, and November 5, 1915. Should the 
steps taken by the Government of the United States not attain the 
object it desires to have the laws of humanity followed by all belliger
ent nations, th"e German Government would then be facing a new 
situation in which it must reserve itself complete liberty of decision." 

The Secretary of State, undet· date of May 7, 1916, to Ambassador 
Gerard, referred to this intimation by saying: • 

"In order, however, to avoid any possible misunderstanding the Gov
ernment of the United States notifies the Imperial German Government 

. that it cun not for a moment entertain, much less discuss. n suggC'stion 
we receive by German naval authorities that the rights of citizens of the 
United States upon the high seas should in any way or in the slightest 
degree be made contingent upon the conduct of any other Government 
affecting the rights of neutrals and noncombatants." · 

The German Government have insisted that the blockading of the· 
neutral ports of Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and Holland is a .viola
tion of their .rights under international ·Jaw and is directly contrury 
to Chapter I, article 1, of the declaration of London, and that Eng; 
land's attempt to· starve the civilian population of Germany is no less 
inhuman than Germany's effort to bring about the same condition in 
the British Isles by a rigorous and relentless submarine warfare against 
their ocean carrying power. 

There would seem to be no answer to their position except an arbi
trary demand on the part of the Government of the United States that 
American citizens are entitled at will to travel on belligerent vessels in 
a time of war in a duly proclaimed dangerous area. 

It would seem, furthermore, that the United States is, to use the 
Secretary of State's language, on the very verge of war on a mistaken 
conception of the law of nations on a question which is vitally material 
under the allegations of the petitioner. the Cunard Steamship Co.· (Ltd.), 
in its snit to free itself from responsibility for the losses by the steam
ship Lusitania. 

· Our courts would therefore be in the necessity of determining, if the 
claimants' position were sound in effect. that the United States was 
engaged in an unjust war and that it did not ba>e the duly recognized 
sanction of the usage and practice of nations. The United States bas 
no right to say what England or what Germany shall do. It has a 
right to rely upon the practice of nations in times past so uniform that 
such practices have ·become the custom of nations. but it is not right 
to say to another nation such and such a practice is inhuman and 
therefore wtll not be permitted, a ny more than it bas to say to another 
nation that a practice of starvation is equally inhuman and should not 
be permitted. In such cnses the United States would be setting itself 
up as a general international policeman, which it is not the desire of 
any to see. 

We have for n century maintained the 1\Ionroe doctrine in America 
that aggressions by European nations ,in America would not be looked 
upon as anything but an unfriendly act. The corollary of this propo· 
sition is equally true and therefore en tails the duty of abstinence 
from interference in the affairs of Europe. 

A. GORDON 1\IUitRAY, 
68 WilZiam Street, New Yor1.·. 

(Armed ships. See the Nereide, 9 Cranch., U. S. Repts.; Chief 
Justice MarshalL) 

IF N OT SUBMARINES, WHY MINES? 
So much for the case of the · Lusitania as it comes to us 

through the court records. I now submit two very pertinent 
letters on mines and submarines from 1\.lr. George H. Earle, jr., 
of Philadelphia, one of our foremost financiers and business 
men: 

FEBRUARY 13, 1917. 
Hon . .J. HAMPTON MOORE, 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 
:MY DEAR MR. MooRE: I have been reading your illuminating discus

sions relating to the qu.:stion of whether we should go to war because 
of the sinking of foreign ships without notice by submarin('s because 
o'f the presence of citizens of this countl'y, even though those ships 
were engaged in carrying munitions for one or the other of the com
batants; but I have been rtisappointed that the discussion has not 
cleared up a point in which I am sure many of us are dee:ply interested, 
and I would like to ask you whether Congress or the PreSident may not 
explain why, if it is a cause of ·war and uncivilized to sink merchant
men through submarines without notice, it ·is not equally so to sink 
them .Oy mines without notice? Where is the difference, either in 
cruelty or danger? If t here be a. difference, is it not rather in favor 
of the submarine~? A submarine, certainly in most cases, must give 
a little more chance of escape, for the mine is instantaneous; and, no 
matter how cruelly submarines have a cted, there are many instances 
where they have given a ssistance, whereas a mine leaves a boat sink
ing, often with nothing living within sight or call. . 

If we are to be guided by the substance of things, I repeat I would 
like to be enlightened as to why the strewing of the sea with mines i s 
not a cause of war if a noncombatant is killed, whilst a thing no more 
destructive seems to be. Can you or Congress enlighten me upon this 
matter? I am sure that you will place many other citizens, besides 
myself, under deep obligation. 

If we have the right to sail the high seas free from the danger of 
sudden, unexpected death, what difference does it make whether the 
mine that kills you unaware is left to strike you or floats to you? 
Except in the motion of the mine, where does a submarine differ from 
other mine layer? 

Believe me to be, 
Very respectfully, GEORGE H. EARLE, Jr. 

FEBRUARY 14, 1917, 
Hon. J. HAMPTON MOORE, 

House of Representatives, Washi11gton, D. 0. 
MY DEAR Mn. MooRE: Replying to your valued favor of the 14th, 

I beg leave to say that lf my very hasty and crude letter will be of 
any service to y()u in the very good work that you are doing it is at 
your disposal. 

What I wanted to mal«~ plain, and what I think you are doing 
e.lfectively, is to show that If we are acting on the basis of civiliza
tion and making that the controlling consideration that is to shfft us 
into an tmcivilized and bloody war we have a very large field to cover, 
only one phase of which ls not being contested. Enormous areas of 
the sea have been mined without any effective protest or ~uggestion of 
war, although the only· difference between mine layers and submarines 
is that the torpedoes are dropped by undersea boats in the one case 
and surface boats in the other. In all other particulars the mines are 
the most deadly and uncivilized. If we are fighting to keep the great 
highway of the world-that is, the ocean-open or fighting because of 
humane pri.nciples, we should certainly declare war on mine laying 
as well as on ejecting mines from submarines. 

. As to international law, thts war has demonstrated that there is no 
such thing. Both parties to it now are trying to win by starving the 
women and · children · of the other. You can have a code of ethics 
with no sanction to enforce it and call it "international law," if you. 
please; but as the only way to enforce it is war, which is an end to 
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law and a resort to violence, all this talk about what international 
Jaw does or does not do seems to me trivial and wasted breath. 

I have read the account of the Belgium relief ship sinking from a 
mine, and I have read the account of the Lusitania sinking from a 
submarine mine. One seems to me as good a canse of fighting as the 
other. I meet no one that wants us to remedy bloodshed by joining 
in ourselves. I meet very few who are impartial an~ do not want one 
side or the other whipped by somebody else. But personally I agree 
with you that we 3hould not be swayed by these harrowing ~les, 
most of wllich prove to be untrue and put out for a purpose, mto 
becoming a bloody nation ourselves. IC we have rlght9 to defend, that 
is well and good ; but if we defend them all by force it must be ob
vious to any fair man that we will have to fight both sides, which I 
do nut think this country is at all ready for. 

Believe me to be, 
Your obedient servant, GEORGE H. EARLE, Jr. 

ENGLAND'S SUBMARINE DISCUSSION BEFORE THE WAH. 

But even more to the point as affecting the foreign submarine 
controversy and our own relation to it since the Ge1·man sub
marine bloclmde of British ports, I submit some very remark
able antewar articles from the London Times, which have been 
forwarded to me by Miss Fannie R. M. Hitchcock, of Philadel· 
phia, a student of war problems. and a writer of distinction. 

I am taking the liberty-

Says Miss Hitchcock-
of sending you a copy of the discussion on the submarine and its use in 
warfare, published in the London Times during June and July, 1914, 
before war was declared. The main part of it comprises a review by 
Admiral Scott, of the British Naval Board, answering, as he says, the 
numerous questions that had come to the. boar~ and to himself _on 
various points connected with the us~s and limitations of the subma.rme 
as a war vessel. He took up .the subject very exhaustively in his second 
letter of June 10, but all of the letters are worth reading, as being 
practically a.n offi.eial statement o! the way the naval board of the 
British Government would view the use of the submarine.. England 
herself had no need of instituting such a warfare against Germany, as 
German commerce was practically destroyed at the beginning of. the 
war by English war vessels; but, so far as I have been able to ascertain, 
the British Government has never officially criticized the mode of the 
GeriDAll blockade, ancl the naval board is given a free hand in naval 
matters, as it refused to be subject to the co-un~el of landsmen, who 
they said did not understand naval warfare and Its needs. The letter 
from Lord Sydenham published on July 14, and included in this discus
s1on was an open one to Admiral Seott and stigmatizes the rules of 
warfare by submarines as laid down by Sir Percy Scott as barbarous, 
but Sir Scott's answer is very suggestive. It eems to me that if our 
Government is going to make the German submarine warl'are against 
England a. cause of war between this country and Germany, we are 
goin<> to tie our hands in case of war in such a manner as to prevent 
our "'making use of the submarine in such mode as is outlined in 
these letters, while any other nation will be at liberty to do so. Great 
Britain has always carefully refrained from committing h erself to any 
restrictions that she might regret in time of need. 

[From the London Times letters, edition o[ ;lunP. 5 . l!l14.] 
THE SUBMARINE MJlNACE-Sm PNRCY SCOTT'S VIEWs-THE USELESS-

1\'ESS OF GREAT BATTLl1SHIPS-FUTURE NAVAL WARF.A.RE. 

.. But the strength of navies can be reckoned not only in dread
naughts and the day may come when it will be reckoned in dread
naughts' not at all." (Mr. Churchill Mar. 26., 1913.) 

"The whole system of naval architecture and the methodfl of com
puting naval strength are brought under review by the ever-1?rowi.ng 
p(•Wer radios, and seaworthiness of the subm;-~.J·•ne . :md !Jy the merea.s
ing ran"'e and accuracy of its fatal torpedoes." (Mr. Churchill, 1\!a.r. 
17, 1914.) 

The communication which we print below muRt attract general at
tention both at home and abroad alike, from the personaJity of the 
distin~ished writer and the crucial importance of his snbjeet. Ad
miral Sir Percy Scott is a naval officer who has not only hown hims.elf 
on several occasions able to think ahPad of hiil contemporaries but has , 
made good his prophecies. To him we owe the presence of the naval 
guns at Ladysmith, which sav.ed the sitni:l.tion-if not South Africa .. 
He it was who made possible the advance in marksmanship with heavy , 
guns which has been such an important feature in naval efficiency of 
late years. To him too, it is due that the navy was recently provided 
with a " director,"' which. h::LS enormously increased the possibilities 
of hitting at long ranges, and enabled broadside salvo fire to be car
ried out with a precision before unknown. 

Sir Percy Scott now tells us that everything that he has done to 
enhnnce the value of the gun is rendered useless by the advent of the 
submarine a vessel whlch has for its principal weapon the torpedo. 
Battleships, and, indeed, all vessels which have not the quality of sub
mersion are to become obsolete. Dreadnaughts and superdreadnaughts 
are doomed. because they can no longer be safe from the submarines 
at sea nor find security in harbor. On the ocean, as in narrow waters, 
they are at the mercy of the submersible torpedo carri~r. 

Sir Percy Scott goes still further in his forecast of the future, for, 
assuming that submarine can not fight submarine, he sees the end of 
sea warfare altogether. Neither numbers nor skill are to avail. 
Nothing will live a.flout, for if opposing nations have provided them
selves with a sufficiency of submarines they can destroy eve-rythin~ 
which can not hide from these vessels below the surface. The posi
tion, apparently, will become one ot the g:reate t dlsadvantn6e to the 
nation which depends for it existence upon water-borne supplies_ 
Indeed, the only obvious benefits which these islands will d.erive from 
the change is the .r emoval of all fear of invasion, seeing that if bat
tleship and .cruisers can not cross the submarine-infested harbors 
neither, of course, can transports. 

Sir Percy brings a very serious charge against those in authority 
who waste the nation's money on ships that will be unable to fight. 
It is for them, he suggests, to defend that policy by explaining what 
part the battleship will play in war. IIow she can be made safe fr{)m 
destruction by the ubmarine at sea or in port, u.nd how her situation 
is to be kept secret from aircraft. He would have the money voted 
for their construction spent on building more ubmnriMs and aero
planes. 

The questions raised by Sir Pet·ey Scott are not, o.f course, new. 
Tb.ey have, a.s our columns bave testified for some time pa t, mucb 
exercised naval architects. They are directly concerned with the prob-

lem of warship design, which, as our readers will remember, formed. the 
subject o.f a series of articles published last October by an exceptionally 
well-informed correspondent. who wrote: " There has ne er been a time 
when the application· of scientific m~thods to the illustration of naval 
questions was ~o imperatively demanded as the present day." Last year 
another writer pointed out in th~e c.olumns that the btg ship's guns 
were admittedly insufficient protection against the use of the torpedo, 
and that now the seaplane had given eyes to the submarine the latter 
bade fair to exert a supreme influence upon the volume of floating and 
water-born:e commerce within the area disturbed by war. This aspect, 
he said, demanded the attention of merchants and shipowner and 
mp.ny others not professionally interested in naval affairs. 

The following is the text .of Sir Percy S.cott's communication : 
LARGE SHIPS OR SMALL? 

To the EDITOR OF THill TU.lES : 
Sm = Although I have retired from His Majesty's Navy, many ~oJ)le 

have written and are stlll writing to me as to whether we should 
build small battleships or large. My opinion is that we should not be 
building either. My reason for holding this opinion will be found in a. 
letter which I wrote you some time ago, and a copy of whieh I herewith 
inclose. 

I am, yours, vety trujy, PERCY SCOTT. 
52 SOUTH AUDLEY STREET, May 31, 1914. 

52 SOUTH AUDLEIY STllEET, 
Decembm· 15, 1111~. 

Dun Srn: In reply to your letter, I have seen the correspondence 
in the press suggesting building smaller battlesh1p.s, and also the argu
ments as to whether two or four battleships should be laid down in 
1914. If we have battleships, we must have thick armor on them to 
keep aut the enemy's shot, and we mu t have speed to give tactical ad
vantage in bringing our fire on the eru!my ; these are axioms among 
naval officers. For battle.sllips ou:r nation and all other nations have 
very properly decided to have big ships, big guns, thick armor, and 
high speed. 

The other ~oestion HI, Are we in 1914 to build two or four battle
shi'J)s? The • little navyites" say two, in order to save money; the 
"big navyites" say four, to, as they think, save the country. It battle
ships are of use in saving the country, the "little navyites" are foolish 
and unpatriotic. If battleships are of no use, then the "big navyites" 
are wrong in putting the country to the expense of building four more ; 
the real question to settle before even talking about building more battle
ships is, Are they of use or are they not? 

For some thon&1.Ilds of year arnwred vessels floating on the surface 
of the water have been used for attack and defense; these vessels -vary 
in size to-day from the canoe carrying one man armed with a pear 
to the 32,000-ton battleship armed witll 15-inch guns. And these 
craft. whether hrrge or small, all :float on the water and are visible. In 
this f.sJand we depend upon our food su'J)ply coming from oversea, hence 
it has been necessary for us to have a large number of armored ships 
to protect our commerce and safeguard our food suppl!. This pro
tecting force or insurance of ouT country is called the ' royal navy," 
and to-day consists of a luge number of ships that swim on the water 
and can be seen, and a few that swim under the watel· and can not be 

. seen. · 
The introfluction of vessels that swim under the water has, in my 

opinion, entirely done away with the utility of the ships that swim on 
top of the water. The functions of a vessel of war were: 

DEFENSIVELY • 

1. To attack ships that came to bombard our ports. 
2. To attack ships that eame to bloekade us. 
3. To attack ships convoying a landing party. 
4. To attack the enemy's fleet. 
5~ To attack hips interfezing with our commerce. 

O.BT!lN SIVllL Y. 

L 'ro bombard an enemy's ports. 
2. To blockade the enemy. 
3. To convoy a landing party. 
4. To a.ttaek the enemy's fi.eet. 
5. To attack the enemy's commerce. 
The submarine renders l, 2, and 3 impossible, as no man-of-war will 

dare to come even within sight of the eoast that is adequately pro· 
tected by submarines; therefore the functions of a battleshii> as regards 
1, 2 and 3, both defensively and offensively, have disappeared. The 
fourth function of the battleship is to attack the enemy's fleet· but 
there will be no :fleet to attack, as it will not l>e safe for a fleet to put 
to sea. This has been demonstrated in all reeeut maneu~r botb at 
home and abroad, where submarines have been emp1oyeQ, and . the 
demonsh·ation should have made us realize that now tha:t ubma1·m s 
have come i.n battleships are of no use, either for defensive or otrensive 
purposes. ADd, secondly, building any more in 1914 will be a misuse 
of the money subscribed by the citizens for the financin~ of the empir . 

As regards the protection of our commerce on the high sea , we mwrt 
examine who can interfere with it. 

Turkey, Greece, .Austria, and Ita1y must pass throug-h the narrow 
Straits of Gibraltar to get at our commerce. Cypress, Malta, and Gi
braltar well equipped with aeroplanes to ob erve the enemy's movem~nts 
and submarin~s to attack him, would make egress from the Mwtter
ranean very difficult. .Spain ~d Portugal have ports op~ to the 
Atlantic and could interf~re wtth our commerce., but w r With those 
countries seems very improbable, and t hey are not very far ~rom Gibral
tar. France, from Brest, could h :rass .our commerce; ~ut if the home
ward-bound .ghips gave tllat JWrt a w1de berth and Signaled by wire
less if they were attacked, -fast cruisers and submarines from Plymouth 
could be very soon on the spot. Rome and Germany are very badly 
placed for interferlng with our eommerce. To get to the Atlantic they 
must either run the gantlet of the channel or pass to the north. of 
Seotla.nd and even if they get. out they have nowhere to coal. Amenca 
could attack our commerce, but they would ha·ve a long way to ~me, 
If by submarines we close egress from the North Sea and the Mcd .. ter
ranean, it is difficult to see how our comm&ce can be mueh interfered 

wifi· has been sugge ted to me that ubmarines and aeroplanes could 
not stop egress from the Mediterranean ; that a fleet could steam there 
at nloobt. With aeroplanes that would report the a_pproach of tlle fleet 
and 3o or 40 invi ible submarinc.s in the nnrrow StrD;its of Glbt:alta.r, · 
tryin" to pa"SS through them at night wouLd be .a -very r1sk.y operntion. 

Submarines and aeroplanes have entirely revlntionized naval warfare. 
No tleet ean hide itself from tbe aeroplane ye and the submarine can 
deal a deadly attack even in broad daylight. Under th-ese ci..rcumstauces 
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I ca-n see no us~ ror battleships and ;rery 'little chance ot larg~ ,e.mploy
men t for fast cruisers. The Navy :will be entirely chattged. l'Javal--ufil~ 
c~s will no longer live on the sea, but either above or Ul!-der .it, and the 
strnin on their nerves and system will be so_ great that a very lengtlcy' 
p-eriod of .serv':i.ce will be not advisable; 1t will 'be a Navy o-t youth, fo~ 
we shall Tequire nothing but boldness and daring. In w~r time th 
scouting aeroplanes will always be high abQVe on the lookout ~~ th 
submarines in eonstant readiness, as are ~ ~in,es at a ~e J:)w.tion. 
If ;an enemy is sighted, the gong sounus and the leash of the 1lotilla of 
submarines will be slipped. Whether it 'be . night or day .~e Q~ rough. 
they must go out in 'search of their qua1;_ry; it they ·. ftnd -!iE:r f3he ~ 
doomed and th~y give no quarter ; they Cj!.:q pot board he.r. an'd .take her 
as a prize, as in t},l.e -olden days. They noW, watt until she .sm~ :and 
then run home witliout ~n kno~ng th·e number IQf hum ax( btl,tl$'1J tlley 
have 'Sent to the bottom of the ocean. WID any battleship expose her-· 
self to such a. dead certainty _of aestruction? I say no. . 

Not onl_y ·t.s the open sea 'Unsafe. The battleship 1s not in:!Pl\ll;le frotq 
attack even in a close harl}or, for the so-cane~ p,rotect_f1lg \19Q.tq t~:t' 1h~ 
entrance 'Can be ~usily blown up. With a flotilla of sul)u,~~rlliea,, ~-!:~ 
by pushing young omoe:rs of wbich~we have .Plenty, I awg :Qllde:rta40 . 
to ,go through any boom, into any harbor, :and sfnk or mate'rlally dam11ge 
all the sbh>s in that harbo-r. 

If a. batfleshlp l.s not safe, either -on the 'J:Ugb seas_or ~.harpor., ~at 
is the USe -of the battleshipr . It has been argued to me tliat !f)\ 'I.Oreigb. 
power destroys our submarmes we are at the mer~y of th~ · dread
naughts. There can be no doubt about · the a.tcuracy of thi.s st~te!F\ent, 
bUt 'Submarines are difficult to ftestroy, be~lJ§e it_ts dJ.:tllcul~ t9 att~ck 
w}lat you. CIJ.;n not see. The powe:r that se11d,S out _shlps to look ~gr and 
destroy submarines -w:m be courting disaster. The subm~in~ when in 
'the water inu.st be kept .away from, not Jooke~ fo:r. Subm":tmea. will b~ 
lfauled up on land, with Q.rrangemeilts "for tnstan-tl"y lallnc:QU:tg tllem 
when requireci; th.ey CS;cn only be attack-ed by aJ.rsh,fps 4!9PP~ bo.Inl>s 
on them. What wecreqilire is an enormous ~eet Q1: .S"\lbmanp.es, iirships, 
and seaplanes, an·d a few fast cruisers, provided we can find a place to 
keep them in safety during war time. . 

n .has been aruged to me that our enewy will s~e ISOJ!le Utl.~. 1-.n 
the Atlairtic, get 'Some fast -crais~ there with Jllei:rty- 9f rc.~ .zmd 
from this island prey upon our commerce. This is ~ :..ue JQ9-
ment we .near of :it we send :a ftotilla of BU.bmai':lnes rtowe.d~bY an ~tlanq~ 
l.lner, she <kop-s ith~ wben just in !Pght fi>f th-e 1slan.d, ·ab..d she btinlti!J 
them back to Engliln:d when they llave iink <evEll1'tb.1ng 'they :fotill.d 'it 
the island. · 

lf we go !to war with a cou:ntry that, is w:ltl'4n ~tr.iki:ttg ·ate~nce <Of 
submarines I m:n of the co_pinion that that 'CQ1l_btry Wit! at .once lock up 
their dreadqanghts in -some sa:fc .haxbof:_; we E$a11 dq the ~ame ; thef..t 
aeroplanes .and airships will fly over o{lr ~.Pu.n.!-':Y.; t.hey. will ~1\QW -exactly, 
where our Ships are and their subma~!!S W,lll ·CQ~e over and <t.estrOY. 
anytM.ng and everything that they can get_#· We !:8-a}l. of .fi?U,se, -t!9. 
the same; tint an .island with many harbofS and large shipping ·is at a 
great disadv.antage if the -enemy has supml\rwe$. 

I do not think that the importance of. f:?tJ.bm~. l I,n,, es b.as ~ fully reeog
ni~d, neither do 1 think t hat it bas been l'®l~¢d .how comple,tely their 
advent has revolutionized naval warfare. In Jny oplni.on as the mnto~ 
vehicles bas <driven the horse from the road -so has the submarfne driv-en 
the battleship !rom the sea. 

PERCY SCOTT. 

JULY 9, 1914. 
.I.-THE !I'OlU'EDO IN JmA:L wn. 

1. l.zt.the Itusso . ...T!l£.~~e W~ the .4Jti.ii.e done .P.Y the to-rpedo fell 
far~ sh-ort of F~son.l:\ble ~e~tat.ton·; · (J.9tt~ ~yde:tilia.fu.) 

pn .llie tl.r"lt eyetllilgifter the decl.fil~tfo~ of war the iJ!lPanese, with 
tJ)ti>e<lc[~ "lel'""I JJ,J.~erio,r ·to :t:9-9S:e tp. ~\! )}o -; did. ,snftlcl:e}l,t. dj\~ge -to 
th~fP.-V:~~4tp.,~jt!E;$)1ip_s_ to df.~lJiem filto . e?rt .At~1Jr,. and th~ .menace 
o!,~~-~r .P edo attack -prevented tlii.S fleet from agam comitlg out Df 
harbor at nl ht. 

'II.-THE TNEFJI'ICIENCY 011' SUBMARINES. 

.2 • . 'J;.'-4_e submarine J)iriscQile~.~-pljii.~]Y ~i.b!e a~ a ver¥_.great di-stance; 
l!Iy e;qJerience is tluit even at &. sJWrt .(lt~ance it is d~cult to see il\e 

p~~{le of the sUJ;Jmanne. The ·periScope is small and painted milCh 
the same color as wafer. 
~a al of)lcer mites : " Durf!l:g the last .maneuyers I was in a first

claSS .arnioted crW.Ser .ln the ~orth Sea. We bad an idea thai sub
~e~.:wer·e abQ'trt because s{y~1 of OJ¥ • .shlp.s had 'been snnk .some
:!Y~~e about where we had been the p::ce'P-ous -day. We consequently 
-wer-e li~ping a particnlat1y brl.ght outlo.~ fo:r them. The day wal' 
.@(~.fOr .seeing them nearly C8.liB and quite clear. To our dismay one . 
cll.P'le to ihe surfa..c~ less tl.\q.n .a llundred yards from us .and -signaled: 
' I llave .:fired two t9J.'pedoes into _yo-u in.d c1aim _yon out of action.' " · 

3. Submarines can not 1lild tlletr prey at night. 
A submru:ine lying .on ~ sw:f!\Ce at night wo1il.d have .n.o difficulty 

in see1ng a batf!esl;IJP. _b:r ~Y other .ship. "The difficulty would be for 
the ships to. s.ee th.Jl Jmb~e. 

4. Submarine torpedoes ·t)hlng fixed, .straigbt firing witlh them ls 
difficult. 

The sublll.ar4J.e modlfi.JS tWa ditfi!!ulty by firing at such short range 
that there is very little Chance of niissing. -

.5. Attacks b_y submarines upen 'Ships lying in a defended harbor 
would in ~ probabllity erititil disaster to .the :Submarine. 

.As Bllb.tnartne.s .can enter' .a hil.::cbor withau:t being seen_, I don't -see 
why attacking :Ships in a harbor should atall disaster only to the 
submarine ; but if it does, the loss of a submarine is very small in 
compai'lson with the .:los,s. of .a battleshi.Jl. 

6. If the 'lluiilber of &hipp cla.lmed to bsve been str:a.ck by torpedoes, 
!{.From the Times, Friday, July flO, ~914.] from submarl.nes in recent n~ti"al maneuvers were .exam!ned in detail 

T:H:E SUBMAJU:NE .MiNAcm-:Sm PERCY ~~s llEl'IiY-:Foon AND OIL by a comp-etent and iiJ:I.part1al -<:ritle_, I .imagine that they wohlll be h-eav-
·suPPLIE:S -'THREADNJnD-'---UNDERWATER W.ABF.m:m. il_y discounted. (Lord Sydenham.) 

The actual number .of battl~Wps cla..i.med .to have been .sunk by sub-
The question ba.s often been _raised whether existing naval types marines is, .of couu;e, ,confidential. Lord Sydenha:m imagines that .the 

will change .and whether 1f:he great sh.l,ps :of .dread.nanght archlteetur.e c1a.1ms i3hould be discounted. .Frgm what I Jm,ow, Lord Sydenham .has no 
w.m some· day follow the anam.moth -and ·<the mastodon into a ~~enient good &roun.d for ·contending that their cla:ims ·shotilil be discounted. 
and highly desirable .disttnction. Those who believe that that -tim~ '1. .All mneuvering ~ce is too la-ughably uncertain to .attach 
will eome-:and :they are a consid:eJ:.able J;chool--point 1With a warning any importance to the results obtatJled. 
finger to the -ever-growing !POwer of the stihm.arlne and to 'the new ' Maneuvering u;perien<;e is, I loiow, sometUnes UJ1real, btlt I can not 
and expanding possibllitles of the air., .R'lld th.ey ask whether rthe d4.Y go so far as to admit that we should not atb1ch any importance to the 
·wm not come when, guided b-y .information out of the 13ky, a lblow may :results obtained. . 
:qot be struck .beneath the water which wffi J:>e 'fatal to the Jll"edomi- 8. Submarines require for their existence a parent ship. (Lord 
nance of great battleships--.at :any rate 1n the :nar.row seas. Sydenham.) . . 

The tinie has ll.ot ronm yet for an llitim.a..te tlecl.sl.on and a na"Val war Submarines, like all other 'Shi_ps, re.qUU'e to .replenish their ammum-
still rests with 1:hem w.ho -can place .in the line of battle fleets ana tion and fuel, and must have a base to work from; the base need not 
squadrons which in number i8..Ild •quality, in .homogeneity, .in rorganiza- necessarily be a ship; it mn.y be· a harbor. -"The suggestion, therefore, 
tion, in we4,eirt caf metal., and Jin good .shooting are snperlDr to .any- that '8. 'SUbma.IL'ine -always requires a parent -sh1p in attendance on .her 
thtng they .may be called upon rto meet.-M.r. Churchlll, .November i 
1'0 n.918. s i:r~~e<l~es can easily be destroyed by -gunfire when o:n 'f:h~ surlace. 

The opinions with .regard to :fntn:l'e maval ~arla.re hich .Admiral .Submarines do not wlrtt upon 1:he S~A"face -oo become taTgets .foi' guns; 
SirlPercy Scott .-expressed in ra ,lei:rer rwhieh e published on June ~have they dive and -watch -for .another opportunity.. 
created wideiU)read diseussl:on. 'l'he <qlreStions he raised ere not new 
but this uncmnpromisin_g re_p]y gives .io ..them .fresh point .and enhanced fii.-THJl l!lFF!lC!I' OF .THE .INTRODUCTrON OF 'S-UBMARINES AND AIRCR.A..F:!f 
importan.ce.. flir Percy Scott :is :admittedly a 'Vigorous thinker, '8. man ·ON NAVAL ATTACK AND .D:J!lB'ENSE, ,AND WHETHER ~ l.NTB.ODlTCTI.ON OJ!' 
of -stimulating iileas, and '8. na-val .rulieer with 1l. distinguished record <SUBMAltll\'ES AND AIRCRAFT HAS CAUSED A 'RE:VOL"U!I!ION IN NAVAL 
of activity. When; therefure, he rumo:uneed lrls .belief that the intro- WARPAB~. 
duction of vessels that -swim under 'the water had entirely ~one away il.O. Subm.a:rin.es and a.ircraft '!re only ·adjuncts to n-aval forces. ~r 
with the utnity o-r ships th81t .swim an 'top of the wate1;, 1t 'WOuld have advent .has mot -produced any ma.terlal change in tlle problems of attack 

~~'!rb~ ~~1>:~~8 !f ~:~ ~l~~~~-lef~o~~~T=t from such a a1~:·es have, in my opinion. entirelY chan-ged the problems cl 
To the widespread attention which Sir Percy Scott's -decla-ration attack and defense. "R. N!' admits that ·.u the submarine -will :ffect 

has .received J.e.verywhere our columns bear testimony; 'DOt only 'in this ·gr:a:nd tactics profoundlY/' and Ailmiral .B.acon asks -us ±o realize :thai: 
country but on the Continent and in · .America the subject .has .been it ~·will undoUbtedly ex&clse a vast .infiuence .on na:vhl op-erations, :buth 
and is betng debated and a wide diversity of opinion revealed. Very tactical and strategl.caL., . . 
few aQpear to have reached the precise position which the admiral 11. The idea of attacking commerce by 'Sllhmarmes !l.S barbarous. 
has taken up, hough maD,y 4"ecognlze to the full the -possibilities of {Admlra:l Bacon.' 
the new wea.po.ru;, ,but deprecate hasty conclusions. By .far the largest All w.ar is, rot course, barbarous; but in war ·tbe purpose of the :enemy 
number1,however, desire further enlightenment, or utilize the admiral's is to rcrush h1s foe-; to a.::cr.ive at this be~ attack -where :his foe is. 
declarauon and follow 'hiE tactics for ·advocating a larger expenditure most -vn1nerable. Our most -vulnerable point J.S our .food and ·on :s:qpply. 
on submarines and aircraft and the effort to -watch -tor -and take The submarln-e ib..a.s :introduced quite a new .m:ethod of -a±tacldng "i:heso 
advantage of every .fresh development .of naval waxtare. supplies. Will :feelings of .humanity ~train -our .enc;my from using .it.? 

In a letter -we pl1hlisll this momlng 'Sir Percy Srott .replies .severally .12. The question is 'l'ath.er h-ow -we shall111se -the mstrum.en.ts of -war 
t.o tho.se wbo have little faith 1n the torpedo as .a decisive weapon we ha.'Ve than What i:nsi:ruments of -war we Teauire. . 
and to those who fina the limitations ill the powers of the suhm:aiine '!Che in:trodud:ion of the ..sn.bmarlne ~a aircraft has cerlainly uom-
a .:bar to 1ts :being the arbi-ter of sea ·supremacy and to those who ques- elle.d -us -to -consid-er Whether our ·battle.sh.ips are ~ use or not. .Does 
tion the ca,pa.city . .of any !instrument -which dare :not come ut ln the .ft not also c.ompel 'liS -to oonsider 1What insb:nmenta of ar ;we -reynire 
open, but acts :by stealth to achl.eve the dominion of the seas. The to tmeet the 11ew .eanditlons? 
follo-wing iS the text Of hiS 'COm.mnnicatiOil; "IV.-TH'.Il NllCJilSSI'TY OF HAVING BATTLESHIPS. 

SUB"llfA.IriNE..S AND .SEA I!I.A.NES-TEIE 'PlllliiAnY WEAPON6 Oll' .BEA POWER, 3..3.. Sir :Percy 1:3cott .do.es .not -p.royi.de .for the u.mportant lJutles Whi-ch 

To the EDI->rDn 'OF !l'HE Tnn~s. devolve upon the battleship in war. viz, the :support r.Of the cruisers 
'm: 'The <Ques.tlon o'f '\Vhather ;battleships shall be large Qr (B(IUl]l was ]>rotecting our food and raw material 'SUPPlY, as well as nf the squa.d.rons 

pnb1lcly under dlscusslon. Many people wrote -to me f.or :my 'Views ~blocka.dlng the ports o.f ±he enemy. . 
upon the ·su"Qject. I replied tbat 'in my 10plnlon th.e time .bad arri.ved . .It battleshl.ps .in war attempt to 'b1ockade the ports of .an enemy 'Who 
when we .sh-ould cease building battleshiris and .llJ)end the money !in .has sn.bmarin.es, the battleships wln proba.tily go to the bottom. Ba.ttle
lncreaslng the -number of our aircraft ancf submarines. You, sir, -were shlps must keep away from the ports of the enemy 1f he has submarines. 
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14. We must have battleshlps and large cruisers to send out to cap
ture our enemy's colonies. 

If the enemy has submarines at their colonies, it will be futile to send 
out battleships and large cruisers. 

15. There must be battleships and cruisers to protect our commerce 
on the high seas. 
· ,Why protect it on the hlgh seas if we can not protect ~t at the en

,trance of our harbors; and why should our enemy go out mto space to 
1~d our food ships? Why not wait at the mouth of the Thames, or 
any other port, where he ;wnr fi.nd them comi.ng i.n like railroad trams? 

"16. Duri.ng the first part of a war the fight will all be between the 
mosquito craft, such as .'torpedo boats and subiD.ll-rines; when these 
hav~ .been exterminated .the battleships will come out. . 
j To extermi.nl).te the ·sQ.brilarines is a difficult task. An easier task 

1would be for the enemy's' submarines to exterminate us by stopping our 
•food supply. 

17. We must still look to the gu.n for a decisic;m between organized 
sea' forces of rival .nations, as it surpasses the torpedo almost infinitely. 

I like · the gun and I have -dQne all that I can for it ; but if the sub
marine destroys the ship, which is the floating gun carriage, then the 
'gun "is, withi.n certai.n limitations, gone. 

18. The ports of a country, ade_quately protect~d by submarines, 
would certainly be · i.n1mu.ne from bombardment; but our battle ships 
are not built only for bombarding ports. 

If it be allowed~and I thi.nk it should be--that submarines preclude 
Eorts from being bombarded, then one 'of the functions of a battleship 

s f9.0 our shippi.ng can be made quite .., safe against attack of subma
'rines by mi.ni.ng the entrance to our harbors. 

To lay mi.nes at the entrance of all o~r harbors will take a long time; 
the enemy's submarines will operate at once. 
· 20. The safety of battleships in harbor is not the all-important con- . 

sideration. 
If there is no ulti.n1ate use for the battleship, it is not the all

important consideration. 
21. It is the seaman's business to find the enemy and destroy him. 
It was the seaman's business to · find the enemy; now it is the air

man's business. It is still the seaman's business to destroy the enemy 
if he can. The seaman's difficulty will be to destroy the submari.ne. 

22. The submari.ne has introduced a. factor of proven i.nvisibility. 
Searchlights are useless, the gun is h"elpless and the submari.ne can 
wait outside the boom if it can not get over if. Dread.naughts will not 
b driven from the ocean, but they Win be driven out to the ocean. 
(Lieut. A. C. Dewar, retired.) 

These remarks imply that when war is declared our dre~dnaughts, 
for fear of submarines, will be driven out to ocean. If so, they must 
come back sometime or another to coal. Then what a harvest for the 
submarines ! I think our dreadnaughts had better be shut up in a 
harbor, if we have a safe one. 

V-THE QUESTION OF COST. 

23. Accordi.ng to the theory of Sir Percy Scott, the i.nexpensive sub
marine will replnce the expensive battleship. This will be a great 
saving of money. We shall not require fortresses, as submarines will 
~nard the coast from i.nvasion. This will be a further saving i.n 

0
o:Y·the contrary, the additional expense will be enormous, as we 

shall require such a great number of submarines. The "little .navy
ites " must not thi.nk that it is goi.ng to cheapen ..our defense. It is 
going to make it more expensive and more efflcient. It will save 
money in fortresses, because a fort will only keep a battleship 4 miles 
oft'. The submarine will keep her 40 or more miles oft'. 

24. Sir Percy Scott suggests scrapping our dreadnaughts. 
I have never suggested scrappjng our dreadnaughts, but I should 

have great pleasure in reading that Canada was goi.ng to give us 
£8,000,000 worth of submarines and aircraft instead of three dread
naughts. 

S.ir PERCY ScoTT. 

[From the Times, July 14, 1914.] 
TllE FUTURE OF NAVIES-LORD SYDENHAM'S REPLY TO SIR PERCY SCOTT

A DANGEROUS DOCTRINE. 

To the EDITOR OF THE TIMES. 
Sm : The interesti.ng correspondence which has been evoked by Admiral 

Sir Percy Scott's manifesto illustrates the difficulty of discussing ques
tions oi such wide scope and intricacy in the columns of a newspaper. 
Considerations of space cause each contributor to deal only with a 
few aspects of the matter, drive him to express his views in dogmatic 
fashion, and exclude the close reasoning which is essential to sou.nd 
conclusions. Thus none of your contributors has attempted to show 
how an attack by a slow craft on a fast-moving vessel i.n motion has 
to be carried out in such a way as-chance apart-to give high proba
bility of success. Nauticus poi.nts out that the submari.ne must ap
proach from ahead of the target and must fire its torpedo at close 
range, whlch is certain. .Admiral Bacon, writi.ng with great experi
ence, shows the special and inherent difficulty of navlgati.ng the sub
marine, and he significantly adds that "operations on paper are so 
simple without sea conditions to contend with." The tactical problem 
to whlch I refer would require more than a page of the Times for its 
elucidation, even it an attack on a ship holding a zigzag course were 
excluded, and it goes to the root of the whole matter. 

Speaking broadly, it may be said that the balance of opinion expressed 
in your columns turns heavlly against the theory of Sir Percy Scott, 
and that the naval contributors are practically unanimous in this sense. 
Mr. Arnold White, on the strength of a story of maneuvers disposed of 
effectively by "R. N.," begs the whole question by asking: "What is 
the use of a ship that can not remain in harbor and can not come out 
of harbor?" But Mr. J"ohn Layland, who has studied history, recalls 
Admiral Aube's dangerous mistake, and wisely decides that "we must 
hasten slowly." I thi.nk it may be said with confidence that the you.ng 
naval officers who are accustomed to ha.ndle our submarines do not 
follow Sir Percy Scott, although they naturally and rightly believe 
in the efficacy of their weapons within due limitations. 

It is impossible withi.n the limits of a letter to deal with all of the 
statements i.n Sir Percy Scott's second manifesto, many of whlch 
require lengthy treatment in order to bring their accuracy to the test 
of the knowledge and experience which we have at our disposal at the 
present time. The whole of section 4, headed "The necessity for 
having battleships," is based upon the initial assumption that "the 
submarine has driven the battleship from the sea." Accepti.ng the 
theory, we must agree with Sir Percy Scott's estimate of what must 
necessarily follow. Thia theory, however, remains in the region of 

pure conjecture, u.nsupported by war experience or by reasonable proba
bil!ty. 

Sir Percy Scott tal{es me to task for saying that i.n the Russo
Japanese War the performance of the torpedo " fell far short of reason
a_ble expectations," and he refers to the damage ell'ected on the "first 
evening." He omits to recall the fact that the Russian fleet on thls 
Qccasion culpably neglected the precautions available and suffered iii 
consequence. The u.nprepared opponent may give the torpedo craft it!il 
opportvnity, but the plain moral is not the efficacy of the torpedo but 
the danger of unpreparedness. In the i.nteresti.ng discussion at the 
Institute of Naval Architects, Admiral Sir R. Constance stated that of 
Q~ per cent of torpedo hits obtained in this war 3~ per cent were upon . 
ships at anchor or not in motion. A further deduction must be made 
for hits obtained i.n the absence of due precautions or upon ships pre
viously rendered hors de combat by gunfire; but net results show the 
war efficacy of the torpedo to be distinctly disappointi.ng. 

Again, Sir Percy Scott will not adm.it that the submari.ne's success 
i.n naval maneuvers must be "heavily discou.nted," as I claimed. From 
his poi.nt of view he is right, because if these successes can not be 
trusted the only fqundation of hls theory must disappear. In ma
neuvers the most anxious care is exercised to avoid injuring the sub
mari.ne. In war the utmost eagerness to destroy the submaiine will be 
ma.nifested. It requires little imagi.nation to u.nderstand the i.nevitable 
ell'ect of this vital difference of conditions upon the action of the sub
marine. A touch from a ship's stem will send her to the bottom. The 
entry of a si.ngle small shell, and the destroyer can fu·e 100 such i.n 
a minute, and may be enabled to add immensely to this total, would ren
der the submari.ne helpless. The submarine, if she is to attempt any 
ofrensive action, must fTequently rise to the surface, may then be 
drenched with small projectiles and lose her periscope, and in addition 
be liable to aeroplane attack. No naval maneuvers can give the 
fai.ntest idea of the terrible strai.n which will be thrown on the person
nel of the submari.ne i.n war, and this strain alone must tell heavily 
upon her theoretical efficiency. 

Sir Percy Scott does not refer to the amazi.ng strategy which formed 
a part of his origi.nal thesis, but he reasserts his belief i.n the employ
ment of submarines to attack commerce, which .Admiral Bacon stigma
tizes as "barbarous." The capture of vessels at sea. is an old right 
of war. The right to kill unresisti.ng noncombatants, engag~d in peace
ful avocations, has never been recognized. The submarine can not 
capture and must destroy. We do not believe that the sentiment of 
the world in the twentieth century would tolerate for a moment pro
ceedings which have hltherto ·been associated only with piracy in its 
blackest form. Considerations of humanity apart, there are strong. 
reasons for believing that thls relapse into savagery would not serve 
the purpose of the navy which so far degraded itself, and I doubt 
whether Sir Percy Scott has thon~h t out this part of his program. 
I do not gather that he claims that thP submarine can destroy the sub
mari.ne, and it must follow, on hi.' t heory, that our food supply is 
already defenseless against the at ta ck of any power which posse ses 
a fleet of submersible craft. 

The general conclusions whicb I am prepared to defend at length, 
but which, I am compelled to state in a dogmatic form that I greatly 
regret, are. the following : There is at present no valid reason to f>UP
pose that the surface ship, especially the battleship, is doomed to dls
.appear, and it would be most dangerous to act upon the theories of 
Sir Percy Scott. Only a very foolish person would attempt to set 
limits to future development , whether of aircraft or of submarines. 
While continuing to maintain our naval strength in its present form 
we must . go steadily on improving the new weapons. The war per
formances of surface-torpedo craft have faij.en far short of the con
fident expectations which were once prevalent. It would not be 
possible now to create a scare based upon the potentiality of tbe sur
face vessels, and only the i.ntroduction of submersible boats has led 
to the present controversy. We are prevented from carryi.ng out 
practical experiments with these boats because of the grave risk to 
life which they would involve. Thls is unfortunate because some of 
the claims set up for them-that of breaki.ng i.nto a protected harbor, 
for example--might otherwise be brought to an effective test. Our 
true policy is perfectly plain. As we did when the advent of the 
torpedo boat was regarded as a serious menace, so now, when the 
submari.ne is extolled, we must endeavor by all possible mean to ill
crease our powers of attacking the newcomer. "Wars," a . Lord 
Charles Beresford truly says, "were always won by attack and never 
by defense." It is the essential weakness of the submarine in its 
present form that it seeks to operate by evasion, and such methods, 
whether on sea or land, have never obtai.ned more than local and partial 
success. The introduction of the submarine entails a new risk upon 
fleets at sea. The measure of that risk we have at present no means of 
determini.ng with accuracy ; but judgi.ng from all past experience it 
will prove much less than the protagonists of the submari.ne now 
imagine. As matters stand, I firmly believe t~at any naval administi·a
tion which acted upon the discredited doctri.ne now revived would 
court disaster, and that any naval commander i.n chlef who locked up 
his battle fleet in port could securely count upon defeat. On one point 
I agree with Sir Percy Scott. "The additional expense" i.nvolved in 
translati.ng his theory i.nto practice "will be enormous." Had this 
been made clear at starting, support to his views might not have been 
forthcoming i.n some quarters. 

I am, sir, yours, obediently, . SYDENITAM, 
JULY 11. 

A REMARKABLE BE.ll'ORJ!I THE WAR PREDICTION. 

[From the London Times, edition of July 16, 1914.] 
Silt PERCY SCOTT'S REPLY TO LORD SYDENHAM, 

To the EDITOR OF THE TIMES : 
In a letter which you published from me of J"uly 10 I replied to 

most of the criticisms of my views which had already appeared. Yes
terday Lord Sydenham raised a further question in your col um.ns 
which seems to call for an answer. With the greater part of this 
letter it is unnecessary for me to deal. Lord Sydenham is not a seamani 
but a soldier, and he can not be expected to appreciate the tec~mica 
points i.n my argument. With reference, however, to the gueshon of 
an attack on our commerce by submari.nes, he says: 

"The capture of vessels at sea is an old right of war. The right to 
kill unresisting noncombatants engaged in peaceful avocations ha.:;; never 
been recognized. The submarine can not capture, but must destroy. 
I do not believe that the sentiment of the twentieth century would tol
erate for a moment proceedings which have hitherto been associated 
only with piracy in its blackest form. Considerations of humanity 
apart. there are strong reasons for believing that this relapse into. 
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savagery would not serve the E':mp.ose- of the navy which SO' far degraded 
its.elf, and I doubt wheth r Sb Percy Scott ha. tho.ugbt out this ~l 
of his program." 

This .I consid.E.r a most dangerous and misleading doctrine, because 
it is calculated to make the British public believe that their fooct sup~ 
ply would be safe in time of war. In order t() make this fallacy mani
fest I will quote the following extr.act from a: letter written. by a 
foreign naval officer : . 

"If we went to war with an insula!' country dependent for its. food 
supplies from overseas, it would be our business to stop that supply. 
,Qn the declaration of war we should not:Uy the enemy that she shou14 
warn those of her merchant ships coming home not to approach . the 
island, as we were establishing a blockade of mines and ·submarines. 
SUnilarly1 we should notify all neutrals that such a bl~ade ha.d been 
established and that if any of their vessels app:roacb,ed the island they 
W.{>uld be liable to destruction, either by mines or submarines, and. 
therefore would do so at their own risk." · 

Such a proclamation would, in my opinion, b~ perfe~;tly in OI;der; and 
9JlCe it had beell' made, if any British or n~utral ships ~egaraed it 
~d attempted t o run the blockade, t.pey could not be held to be en
\gaged in the peaceful avocations referred ~o by ~rd Syd~nham, and 'ii they were &'111lk in the attempt it coUld not be described as a relapM 

· to savagery or piracy in ita worst form. It Lord Sydenham will 
1 ok up the accounts of what usually happened to the blockade runners 
Uito Charleston during the Civil War in Am. e:ri4 •. I think he will find 
it~a.t the blockading cruisers seldom had any scrnples abont firing into 
t}ie vessel~ they were chasing, or driving thenl, ashore, and even pep
Pf,!ring them when stranded ·with grape and shell. The mine and the 
SP.bmarine'tJ torpedo Wll1 be a surer deterrent. Trade is timid. It Will 
not need more than one or two ships sent" tb the bottom to hold up the. 
food supply of the country. 

I ~m. sir, your obedient servant, PmRCY Sco'l"''. 
52 SOUTH AUDLEY STREET, GROSVENOR S_QUARE W., JuJy 15, 191~. 

STILL THE QUERY : WHY OUR SUBMARINE? 

Any American student of war or international law will find 
tRese " before-the-war" letters in the London Times intensely 
lliteresting in association with our present submarine ~scus
Sions. Evidently, Sir Percy Scott, whom the London Times 
:ffi:ghly eulogized in its edition of June 5, 1914, foresaw the devel
O]ment of the submarine as a menace to Great Britain. He read 
\ffie military and naval trend with more accuracy than his critics, 
~d the London Times gave publicity to his views. In the light of these letters, might we not again ask why we are building 
~ubmarines in the United States? And might we not go one. 
~tep further and a.sk why we are not building more aircraft'( 
lt is evident from this before-the-war discussion in England 
.that England was taking too much for granted in the matter 
b1 both submarines and aircraft. The lesson to the United States 
is obvious. 

commend it from a revenue-producing standpoint. The:ref(}re 
the question simmers down to this: one proposition : Will the· pro
posed tax :reduce the cost of oleomm-guririe to the consumer? 
If it does not, then the proposition to make a e-hange is inde
fensible. 

During the past y~ there weTe manufactured in this coun
try 149,164',269 pounds of oleomargarine which were taxed._ 
Of this ainmint, j1ist 3,403,287 pounds paid the 10 cents a poimd 
tax as q:>Iored oleomargarine, and the balance-, 145,760,973' 
pounds paid a tax of only one-fourth eent per peund. Undel" 
the proposed change in the rate the tax on the vast am-ount of 
uneoloied oleomargarine sold would amount to $2,550,817.03. 
AS this would be on the grade of oleomargarine which is re
f~rred to often. as "the poor man's buttet~," how is it to be ex
weted !.hat this increased taxation wi11 result in a red11ction in 
price? I have a sincere regard for the· gentleman who is the 
author of the proposed amendment and admire his intellect, 
but if he has discovered a method by which the eonstmJ.er can 
be taxed into prosperity then he is in position to overturn all 
of our ideas as to poP,tical economy and will have to turn Ills 
back upon the very things he has been standing for in the years 
which have passed. 

.A:ny question as t(} the food value of oleomargarine, should 
not enter into this discussion, but I notice that the men who 
favor the proposed amendment are basing their arguments 
almost wholly upon that vet·y proposition. We wm admit that 
oleomargarine is a wholesome article of food, but it is so, and: 
if we are assured that it is. to continue to be so then we need the 
most rigid Government inspection in the faetorieS1 for the 
chances of fraud are too great and human life must be con
served. In that ca~e, I am firmly of the opinion that the claim 
of the friends of oleomargarine, to the effect that it is " the 
poor man's butter,n should be carefully analyzed, and if we: 
agree to- that contention then in the interest of the great mass. 
of the people we should r·emove the ta'X in its entirety and put 
no barrier between producer and consumer, other than the cost 
of the inspection which is essential in the interest of the same 
consumers. , 

Fiom the foregoing it can be pla.inly seen that instead of en
deavoring to prevent the manufacture and sale of oleomar
garine, I wouid encourage it to the end that' tlwse who· can least 
afford to pay the p1·ice of dairy butter can get a substitute 

Under a False Flag-Advocates of the Propo.secl Flat Bate , guarant~d as to quality D.nd at a .P!·ice wJ1!eh is within ~eason. 
of Taxatio-n on :Ma1·garine Ignore the Real :Points. at But .I will n~t fa:Yor any ~ropoSLtion wh1eh ~ legalize the 

offermg of this oleoma.rgarme, not as a snbstittrte for butter, 
Issue. . but as the article which it is supposed to oome inr competition 

EXT-ENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. GUY T. HELVERING, 
OF KANSAS, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

TueBday, FelYJ''ltary 21, 1911. 

with. Selling oleomargarine as oleomargarine is legitimate, but 
.t() sell oleomargarine- as: butter. is indefensible and this Congress. 
should not do anything which would aid in bringing.such a ·thing 
to pass. 

To limit the sizes or the pa.clmge in which oleomargarine 
is to, be sold is good, and we should do that no, matter whether 
we adopt the proposed amendment. retain the Jll"esent rate of 
taxati~ or prohibit the manufacture of artificially colo~ed 
ole~nnargarine and remove all tax:, which is the method that 1i 
W{)uld suggest. 

To make it imperative that all packages should be plainly: 
Mr. HELYERU~'G. 1\ir. Speaker, in common with other Mem- stamped so as to indicate the nature of their contents is. good 

bers of this body I have given considerable attention tOo the- and, in my opinion, should be adopted.. 
amendm.ent proposed in the other legislative branch 'of this But if the advocates of the proposed change are si.n.cere in 
'Government, an amendment which proposes to change the pres- ' t~eh· desire to. protect the censnmer, as they say they are, the.n 
ent law with regard to the tax on margarine or oleomargarine they will join with me in urging the adoption of a few changes 
from a rate of one-fourth cent per pound on the uncolored and 1n the law whieh will abS0lutely protect consumers as fat· as it 
10 cents per pOund on the colored to a :fiat rate of 2.-eents per is the ability o:f legislators to do-. 
pound on all oleomargarine. . First, let us adopt the French law which prohibits. artificial 

For the past 10 days I have beeh in receipt of a great deal of coloration of oleomargarine. Furthermore it provides that no 
literature and of correspondence with regard to this proposal store which handles butter can sell oleomargarine and that the 
and it has led me to make a careful study of ·the facts. I am product must be handled in special stores. As with Government 
in sympathy with every movement designed to reduce the eost inspection in the: me.to.ry we could easily trace the sales and 
of living) for I recognize that this burden falls the heaviest on thn.s restrict it to these special stores we would' emove largely. 
those least able to bear it. Likewise I am concerned with. · the present objection that creameries are able to buy oleomar
every legitimate proposition to provide revenue in order to meet garine, u doctor n it up, and sell it as crerunery butter. 
the unusual expenditures which have been made necessary as Second, let us provide that every hotel, restaurant, and lunch 
the result of unusual world conditions. Therefore1 from my- room which handles oleomargarine should so state in every bill 
standpoint, the proposition to change the rate of taxation on · of fare, and that a sign printed with letters of a specified size 
pleomargarine should be judged from these two angles: Is it s-hould be in a conspicuous place so that all who· visit these 
a legitimate source of re-venue? Will it reduce the cost of liv- places can. understand what they are to expect. Surely this 
ing to those who can least afford the pres-ent burden of pro- would be a protection to the millions who of necessity are forced 
viding a living? to live in hotels, lunch rooms, and' boarding houses. If they 

I would be willing to have the decision as to the adoption of want butter, they will gd where it is served and pay for it; 
this tax measure rest on the evid-ence avn.ilable as to either of if they prefer oleomarg-arine; then they will know where to be 
these propositions. In my opinion taxes shonld be levied on accommodated. Surely the advocates of the proposed amend
articles of consumptiou only when. absolutely neeessru-y. Taking- ment who are so solicitious with reg~rd to the "poor man's 
the maximum amount of revenue which ft is expected we will butter,.r ean not object to: these safegu-ardS. If they are ad
derive under the proposed amendment-some $5,000,~and vacates of an honest food product-and I believe that it is
the gnin over the amount derived from the present tax does not then let it b:e sold and used for just what it is~ 
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I have no patience with those who demand a fiat tax rate, 
for the reason that under, the present scale of taxation the 
Government is being defrauaoo. if it is defrauded, it is be
cause men are striving to sell oleomargarine as 'oui:ter arid for 
gain, and to n:iake if easi~r for thein to do tliJs · i.~ _ me!IDY to 
sav11. to Government officials the worry of law enforcement 
while it is made all the eas'ier for the consumer to b'e decei-ved. 
Legislation of that nature does not appeal to m~. it wo~!d be 
just as legitimate to dem·and tl1at we ta)m off all internal 
revenue on whisky or reduce it to a negligible amount, so as 
to put an end to moonshining, as it would be to propose to 
'permit coloration of oleomargarine, for the reas·on that the law 
which taxed such coloration is now violated. 

And the argument which is so often made that if we prohibit 
the coloration of oleomargarine we should do the same thing 
with regard to butter does riot appeal. Butter is never coJoi .. ed 
so as to sell as oleomargarine, but oleomargarine is colored for 
the one and only reason that . it can he sold as butter, and' thus 
command a higher price than if it were put on the marliet for 
what it really is. 

Now, with reference to the effect on the price, if we enact 
the amendment to the revenue act which is proposed: At the 
outset we know that the tlix on the uncolored oleomargarine, 
which constituted 97-i per cent of all that was sold in this 
country last year, will be increased 700 per cent. Surely no 
one will pretend that such an action will reduce the selling 
price. But the more you throw down the barriers between 
butter and oleomargarine the more you will aid in bringing 
the price of the two to a more equal level. Undoubtedly, in 
my opinion, the price of 40-cent butter would be reduced to a 
point which would probably destroy the dairy business, but 
at the same time the price of the imitation butter would in
evitably rise. Uncolored oleomargarine now sells at about 20 
cents per pound and the colored article at ~bopt 30 cents. Put 
it on· an equal footing with a flat rate of t.axat!on and you in
evitably increase the price. What, then, becomes of the con
tention that the poor man will be the gainer·? 

I firmly believe that the adoption of tJle fiat rate will drive 
butter out of the mar]fet, e~cept to the extent tQ.at the rich are 
willing to pay for what th~y know is r~.al butter, and in that 
event we will be at the n'fe~ty of oleomargarine manufacturers 
whose price will be regufat~ b-y only their greed and by the 
necessity of the consumer. 

It was a matter of amusement to me to read one argument 
made by a distinguished gentleman who favors the reduction 
in the tax on colored oleomargar1ne. He is in the habit of. 
camping out on his vacation trips and finds that butter will not 
keep, when he occupies a dirty camp. Therefore he wants oleo
margarine on such trips. For the life_ of me I can not see why · 
the uncolored oleomargarine would not suit his purpose just as 
well, but the point I do want to emphastze is this: Bu.tter ab
sorbs the poison in the dirty camp and gives fair warning of it 
to the taste and smell. If the camper uses it under such con
dition~ he knows the risk he is taking. But oleomargarine ab
sorbs just the same poison and gives no warning. Is it not an 
insult to our intelligence to bring such an argument as a means 
of convincing us of the necessity of making it easier to color 
oleomargarine? 

The proponent of the change in the present tax is frank in 
stating that one of the objects aimed at by him is to reduce the 
cost of colored oleomargarine. Taking him at his own word 
if reducing the tax on 2i per cent of the amount now sold will 
correspondingly reduce the price to the consumer, does it not 
inevitably follow that by inCI~easing the tax on the 97! per cent 
to the extent of 700 per cent the price will be increased to the 
consumer ? Can you escape the logic of that? 

And while I do not desire to enter into any controversy as to 
the merits of oleomargarine as a food product, in fact would 
be willing tr> admit that it is all that its friends claim for it, 
for the sake of argument, I do protest against the statements 
ma<le which would tend to discredit butter and its manufac
turers. I will join with any person who seeks to throw every 
safeguard around the manufacture and sale of butter, will ad
vocate the most rigid inspection, and am ready to vote for any 
measure designed to protect the consumer of this or any other 
food product. But I do object to the means taken to discredit 
the great majority of the manufacturers of butter, for the 
reason that I do not believe their statements are grounded on 
fact. . 

To quote a report of the Department of Agriculture made in 
1912 as the r esult of an inspection of 1,554 lots of cream and ' 
to deduce from tbnt that 61 per cent of the cream used in 
hutter making is now impure is not warranted. It is a far cry 
in the way of pure-food products from 1912 to 1917 and the con
ditions are entirely different. We have acquired knowledge with 

the passing of the years and tlie various States have. passed 
laws supplementary to our national legislation in order to safe
guard human health. But I prel:er to let one who has knowl
edge of the fads to a greater eXtent tlian I have deal with this 
and I spbmit to your attention a·letter written to Senator PAGE, 
of ve-rmont, by Mr. Carl Vt;ooman, Assist'aht Secretary of Agri
culture, on .July 27, 1916. Mr. Vrooman Wi·ote as follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE 01!' THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY, 

Washington, July 21, 1916. 
MY DEAR SIR : Your letter of June 14, with reference to llouse 

resolution 137, popularly known as the Linthicum resolution, i at 
halld. I agree with you that it is decidedly unfortunate that the x·eport 
referred to in this resolution is being made use of without more adequate 
explanations. 

To begrn with, this report was based upon an investigation made by 
the Bureau of Animal Industry over four years ago, the investigation 
having been begun on April 10 and having ended June 30, 1912, before 
either Se~etary Houston or I became connected with the Dep~rtment 
of Agriculture. Furthermo.re, the report itself was based on an in
vestigation of but 144 creameries and cream-buying stations out of a 
total of 6,000 creameries and some 40,000 cream-buying stations. 

The F~deral Department -of Agriculture is completely out of svmpa
thy with current misunderstandings . and misinterpretations o'f the 
1912 report. That report does not mean to say or to infer that the 
dairy industry is on a lower level or has lower standards of purity 
and cleanliness than the other industries of the country. · If the 
department were to make out a score card for the different foods 
and drinks that are being produced and consumed throughout this 
country to-day, and especially for the vegetables, fruit s, and other 
foods exposed for sale at the average market and grocery stor~>. it 
would find that in a majority of cases similar conditions exist to those 
disclosed in the dairy industry. In other words, it would be shown : 
First, that ideal conditions do not exist; second, that existing con
ditions can be greatly improved ; and, third, that the improv~>ments 
recommended are commercially feasible. These are the three points 
that the Department of Agriculture attempted to bring out in its 
1912 creamery report, and any attempt to read other meaning3 into 
that report, any attempt to discredit the dairy industry, is an attempt 
that the Federal Department of Agriculture does not sympathize with 
and will have no part !n. 

Moreov(!r, a lot of work has been done by the F ederal Depar tment 
of Agriculture and the State a_nd municipal boards of health and 
by the various dairy organizations during the past four years to im
prove dairy conditions. Plans are Iiow being worked out which we 
are satisfied will steadily inipro~e dairy copditions by raising the 
standard of cleanliness and purlcy in dairy products from one end of 
the country to the other. If worked out intelligently there is no 
reason why these improvements can not be rapidly introduced without 
cutting down the legitimate profits of dairymen and creamery men. It 
is true that some additional capital will be called for, but it is also true 
that the plans 'of the department involve a provision for a proper re
turn to the da.iry interests on all additional capital required. 

It seems to pie a self-evident fact that better results can be attained 
through the active cooperation of dairymen and creamery men, Fed
eral department officials, ·and State and municipal aut)lorities, in a 
winning campaign in favor of recognized essentials of 'Cleanliness and 
purity than can be secured by frittering away our energies worl,ing 
at cross-purposes and bickering over nonessentials and unnece sary mis
understandings of each other's motives and purposes. 

Very sincerely, yours, 
CARL VROOMAN, 

Assistant Secretary. 

1\fr. Vrooman's letter is sufficient answer to those who would 
strive to arouse prejudice as the result of investigations made 
in the past. We are profiting in this country by evolution, 
and the faults of yesterday are not indicative of the fault of 
to-day. The dairy industry of this country i legitimate in 
every sense, and it is an industry which we should encourage 
if we are to secure diversity and get away from the idea of 
our farmers depending upon one crop or upon one branch of 
agriculture. In encouraging it we aid in securing fertilizers 
for the soil, and we can do this without in any way ns ailing 
oleomargarine. There is a great field for the use of that com
modity, and we. have no desire to curtail it, but we do insist 
that it make the fight as oleomargarine and not as butter. 

In conclusion I would say that I can not support any measure 
designed, as the proposed tax is, to encourage fraud and to 
increase the cost of living to those who can least afford it. 
As a revenue measure it is not defensible, for the reason that 
it makes an increase in cost on a staple article of food. As a 
measure designed to protect the Government it can not be 
defended, for it throws tke door open for frau<l. As a mensnre 
designed to increase the cost of oleomargarine, it can be de
fended, for that would inevitably be its result ; and can we here 
afford to do this at a time when the cost of living is a source 
of anxiety to all of us, and at a time when necessity is driving 
many to riot in protest against the fate which is theirs ? 

Not one legitimate argument has been advanced as to the 
necessity of the proposed change in the tax on oleomargarine. 
Its advocates are sailing under a false flag, and their arguments 
disprove their own contentions. I will join with any man or 
combination of men who are legitimately striving to reduce the 
cost of living and throw proper safeguards around the health. 
of the consuming public, but I will not join with men who 
strive to legislate to the end that substitution in food products 
can be made easier and at the same time the consumer is 
exploited to the greed of a combination of manufacturers or of 
dealers. 

.. 
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Naval Appropriation Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REl\-iARKS 
OF 

HON. o·scAR CAI.JLA"VVAY, 
Ol!' TEXAS, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tuesday, February~~. 1917. 

1\Ir. CALLA 'VA.Y. 1\lr. Speaker, if we could rid these war 
and preparedness questions of promotions, profits, and politics, 
H would not be difficult to reach a sane and sound conclusion 
as to what we ought to have nor as to what the danger of 
invasion is. I know better than to argue with the man who 
has a personal interest or the man who takes orders. 

I do not expect to give peace of mind to either, nor convince 
those who have a different idea of the relation of the masses to 
the Gowrnment, nor to convince those who want a military 
establishment to change the traditional policies and pm·poses of 
this Republic. 1\fany do not agree with my confidence in the 
willingness and readiness of the masses to defend their country 
in time of danger. They look at the military establishment as 
odl' sole defense should the unforeseen happen. I look to the 
American citizen in such case who has always been our defeGse 
itnd w_ill necessarily always constitute our Army in times of 
~var. They think a Regular soldier, paid to fight, can alone he 
de11ended on. w·e are not going to maintain a sufficient number 
in times of peace to constitute the needed force in times of war; 
besides I had rather depend upon a citizen defending his coun
h·y and: his home in time of supreme test than paid soldiers 
figllting for pay or fear. 

If the Government were an entity which called the citizens 
"\Yhen it felt the need, instead of the macllinery of the cit~ens 
through which they call themselves when they think there is 
need, the entity might call them many times to defend its 
imaginary ills and have no response. When the masses no 
longer regard this Government as their institution, serving thei~· 
interests, and refuse to defend it, the Government will not be 
worth defending. When it has to maintain a military force sub
ject to its call, which can be ordered to do its bidding irrespec
tiYe of what the masses think of the cause, it will have ceased 
to be a truly representative Republic. . 

'Ve want sufficient military establishments to protect us 
against every danger of invasion to be reasonably expected. 
" re do not conJsider all the dangers possible to conceive of. 
l\Iany dangers might ~be imagined. What are the probable dan
gers? That is the question. That ·is tangible. We can discuss 
the dangers reasonably to be apprehended. I have too much 
confidence in the sober judgment and sound common sense of 
the 11eople to believe they are willing to spend real money to 
maintain a military establishment to protect us against imagi
nary dangers. 

YOU CAN NOT BY FALSE GUIS~ lAKE A CAT'S-PAW OF PEOPL.E. 
I deny the right of profit seekers to disguise their real pur

pose and march under the banner of patriotism. If each of 
their leaders will disclose liis exact connection with the con
cerns e:A'J)ecting profit, a great ligllt will fall on their patriotism. 
If ·they will state definitely what they want as preparedness, 
what .they want it for, and how they want and ultimately expect 
to obtain it, they will be entitled to more confidence. 

We do not want a military establishment for conque ·t nor 
aggrandizement. We do not want to grind the faces of the 
masses to build up an army and navy to . protect one class 
against another. We should not build up an army and navy 
at the expense of the whole people for the benefit of a preferred 
few. 

Some contend that we should · extend our trade by force. 
Bismarck said : . 

Commerce obtained and maintained by force always costs the Govern
ment more than it is worth. 

He said: 
· A nation which can not obtain and maintain commerce with the 

price mark and diplomacy should strengthen its diplo~acy and. :work 
on its pt·lce mark instead · of attempting to force It With a m1htary 
es ta blis hmen t. 

He said that-
. Commerce obtained by the price mark and diplomacy was the only 

commerce worth while. 
. ~HE NEED lllCS'r BEl REAL. 

I can not agree with those who desire a military establish
ment to "protect and further some imaginary destiny of this 
Republic not to be seen with the physical eye; some intangible 
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an<l visionary thing written in the lines of poets." When we 
vote money -for an army and naYJ', when "·e vote to put citizens 
on the battle line, when we call on women to surrender their 
husbands, sons, and brothers, it should not be for some intangi
ble, visionary <lestiny that you can not see; it should be real, 
practical, substantial danger. 'Vl:).en w-e vote to send the tax
gatherer to every home to support a military establishment on 
land and sea, it should not be to carry out ::,orne visionary 
destiny of America which lies 'written in the lines of poets; it . 
should be for some real purpose that is tangible. 

l\Ir. Speaker, with the people who want a military force to 
protect us from invasion, to protect om· country, to protect om· 
homes from every real danger to be reasonably apprehended, to · 
protect our institutions, I join hands, and so do the earnest, 
honest citizens of the land from sea to sea. We are willing 
and ready to protect our homes and to protect our Government, 
but we are not willing to support a military establishment for 
conquest, nor to fight our own people, nor to force commerce, 
nor to fm·ther some intangible and visionary destiny of America 
which lies written in the lines of poets. 

. WE HAVE AN ADEQUATE MILITARY FORCE. 
We have a military force at the present time ample to pro

tect us against every danger which may be ·reasonably expected . . 
Our ships, ship for ship, and our guns, gun for gun, at the time 
they were made are as good as any in the worlu. ·we excel in 
the weight of a broadside from our major guns every nation 
except England. The weight of a broadside from our major 
guns is, according to Admiral Badger (hearings, p. 1962), 
289,430 pounds. The weight of a broadside from the German 
guns, same class, is 284,610 pounds. We exceed the Germans 
by 4,820 pounds. .. 

"Our Navy is in good condition," said all the experts before 
the committee. Some thought it could be improved by this and ·. 
others by that, but all were agreed that it was in good shape. 
All of them wanted more navy; they wanted all they .could get. · 
They do not consider the cost of it. They said the expense of it 
was a matter of policy for Congress and the taxpayers to con
sider and not for them to take cognizance of. 

We have 42 battleships, 75 submarines, 74 torpedo boats, 22 
gunboats, and "more auxiliary crafi:," says Admiral Blue," than 
any other nation maintains in time of peace." 

We have--
Says Gen. Weaver, Chief of Coast .Artillery-

the best coast defenses in the world. The guns now mounted and those 
contemplated will give us an entirely satisfactory defense. 

Gen. Miles said : 
During the last 30 yeat·s the Government has spent approximately 

$200,000,000 for our coast defense. I am prepared to say that our 
coasts are as well defended as the coasts of any country and with the 
same class of high-power guns and heavy projectiles. 'Ihey are better 
in some respects than the guns that are mounted at the Dardanelles, 
which have resisted the most powerful ships of war of the British and 
French Navies. 

\Ve have back of that--

Says Gen. 1\Iiles-
10 000 000 men capable of doing effective military service sbou1d the 
demand come more than a million men, considering those of military 
age who were in the Spanish-American War, those who have pa>~sed 
through the A1·my and the National Guard, who have received military 
instruction; 1313,000 graduates from our agricultural colleges, dri1led 
and instructed under Regular Army officers. -

If we have in our Navy, in our fortifications, in our Army, 
and in 10,000,000 men capable of doing effective military service 
sufficient force, as it is to-day, to protect us, why further grind 
the faces of the people to maintain a more expensive organiza
tion and one that is a menace to our institutions? 

TIIEl DIFFICULTIES OF WAGIXG WAR ACROSS SEAS. 

It is next to impossible to wage war across a great e:::~.'1>a nse 
of water. It has never in the history of mankind been suc
cessfully done against a Nation of anything like equal size. · 

Admiral Knight, president of the War College and member 
of the Navy General Board, said: 

It would take me u very long time to go int_o tha~ subject at _all 
satisfactorily, Mr. CALLAWAY, and show you the d1fficu;t1_es under which 
a fleet 7 000 miles from its home ports would labor. :Sh1ps break down. 
Out of 'a large number of ships a certain_ number are bo~nd _to be 
crippled in one way or another. The supplies needed to mamtam the 
fleet would be very extensive. Five or six hundred thousan~ tons of 
coal would be needed as a minimum for a very short_ campa1g~ there. 
That coal must be delivered and transferred from colhers to shtps. It 
can not be done at sea except under the most favorable possible con_dl
tions. It must be done in sheltet·ed waters. The bottoms of the sh1ps 
would gradually get foul. '!'hey ought to have docl<s where the liOtt?ms 
can be cleaned They :ue subject in their progress over that 7,000 m1les, 
throughout a iarge part of tbe time, to the possibilities of at~ac':' from 
the enemy·s torpe<lo craft an<l other craf_t of that ki?<l· Theu hoes of 
communication after lhey get to the pomt 7,000 miles away, are con
stantly li~ble to intt>rruption and would inevitably be interrupted ; · an.:l 
yet they depend on those long lines, stretching aw.ay ~ack to the borne 
ports, for the very vi~al things necessary to thea· hfc-for coal and 
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supplies ·and reenforcem-ents, ·u reenforcements heconie necessary, and 
all sorts of things. A fleet going out there would be accomJ?anied, nec
e· ·sarily1 by a ti·emendous ·attendant fleet, a train, as we call it,_ of 
auxiliary ammunition ships, hospital ships, and so forth. · The problem 
of conducting such a tTain as that in going thousands of miles through 
hostile water.:; is probably the most serious problem that could possibly 
be put up to a commander in chief. 

'l'he personnel, the c.ffi.cers and men, of a fleet moving under those con
ditions would be subject to conditions which are so trying that it is 
very difficult to picture them without some little experience. Con
stantly on the watch, constantly threatened, constantly on the alert 
to guard against some danger which may come out of the darkness or 
out of the fog at any moment upon them, after moving · that distance 
they would be broken down, they would be tired, they would need 
rest. They would have no secure place to rest. Your fleet would get 
out there with its material in very bad condition, its personnel in per
haps worse condition, and when it got there it would have no place to 
go for refitting or for any purpose whatever. It would be not unlike 
tbe proposition which confronted .Admiral Rojestvensky when be went 
out to the East and met the Japanese fleet, and you know what hap
pened to him. He had a larger fleet than the enemy had, distinctly. 

I would not like to be considered as attempting anything like a 
complete answer to your question, nor could I give such an answer 
without talking here all day. 

If it is well-nigh impossible for this country to wage war 
against Japan because of the ocea~ why fear Japan? 

NO DANGER FROM GERMANY. 

The German Imperial Chancellor, Von Bethmann-Holweg, and 
Von Jagow say the idea of Germany having any thought of war 
against the UI).iteu States is preposterous. Germany can not 
even get milk from outside for her babies; we can not get 
analine dyes from her to color our Easter eggs. No danger 
from that quarter now. After the war is over, is she going 
to brave 4,000 miles of the deep, the perils of which have been 
infinitely multiplied by submarine and torpedo, in an effort to 
levy tribute on us? Germany, bankt·upt and a cripple, with a 
navy, measured by the weight of a broadside fro:II\ her guns, 

. smaller than ours? 
She has 'lost in this W!lr in killed, wounded, and imprisoned 

more than 2,000,000 of her sons. There is crape on every door. 
There is a cripple in every home. She is bankrupt. Her moth
ers, sisters, daughters, and fathers are horrified by the grim 
ports, for the very vital things necessary to the.ir life--for coal and 
specter of war. Is she going to cross 4,000 miles of ocean, with 
an enemy at her back, and attack the United States? 

All the nations engaged in this war have incidentally injured 
us during its progress. We have been patient. We have sent 
them supplies, from bread and meat to Christmas presents. We 
have done what we could to alleviate their sufferings. A.re 
they for that and in their condition at the close of the war 
going to arrange their differences, bury their hah·eds, grudg~, 
and suspicions and combine against us? Will the others of 
them forget their jealousies and allow one, if one of them could, 
to attack us for the purpose of recouping its bankrupt treas
ury? No; and no sane man thinks they are. 

I will tell you the danger. It is not from any foreign power. 
It is that powder stocks, ordnance stocks, steel stock , ship
building stocks, General Electric stocks, and International Nickel 
stocks will slump at the close of this war unless a new .market 
is developed for their products. The stockholders, knowing full 
well the value of advertising, a.re working up a new customer. 
When the market abroad ceases they hope to have one developed 
here that will buy "-all they can construct." 

· Admiral Kn1ght said : 
The dangers of transporting a fleet across a great expanse of water 

and maintaining it are almost insuperable. (Hearings, p. 2084.) 
Admiral Fletcher said : 
It bas been recently forcibly demonstrated that ship attack on forts 

are futile. This war has conclusively demonstrated what every mili
tary strategist knew before--that It is impossible for sea craft to suc
cessfully attack land fortifications. 

Gen. Miles said : 
The results at Alexandria, Port Arthur and at the Dardanelles fur

nish sufficieut evidence that guns on board ship are no match for coast 
fortifications and submarine guns. 

Germany would have 4,000 miles of ocean to cross, a navy, in 
weight of shells greater than her own, to put out of the way, 
the perils of the deep, which Admiral Knight says' are almost 
insuperable, to brave, and then the forts to pass, which Admiral 
Fletcher and Gen. Miles say this war has demonstrated can nQt 
be done, before they could invade this country. 

But that is not all. If a foreign country, banluupt and on 
crutches, should leave homes that have crape on every door, 
horrified by the grim specter of war, brave the perils of the 
deep, and with an enemy at her back, sweep our fleet from the 
ocean, and pass our fort guns and mines, have 1;Jley any chance 
still to imperil this country? We can live indefinitely and build 
almost without limit whatever we need for defense or offense 
without having access to the seas. When some country has 
brav&.l the perils of the deep, annihilated or bottled _up our 

Navy, and passed our -land fortifications, they have still,' said 
Gen. Miles-
to meet the physical strength of this Nation-'::e.-10,000,000 men · capable 
of doing effective military service, 1,000,000 who have received military 
instructions onder Regular Army officers, and 136,000 graduates from 
our agricultural colleges to officer them. • · 

Geri. Miles has a right to know what the American citizen is 
when called to arms. He had service with the Volt1nteers fight
ing by his side against volunteers during the Civil ·war. They 
were Americans meeting Americans. He went through four 
years of it. He is .able to speak with a.uthority on the citizen 
soldiers of the United States : · 

Mr. KAHN. You think the German conscript is a pretty good soldier, 
do you not? 

Gen. MILES. Yes, sir. However, I would match a volunteer American, 
defending his liberties and his Government, against any German soldier. 

Again, he says about landing troops on onr shores: 
I will suppose an unsupposable case. Suppose they could put an 

army on a fleet of 500 ships and move it act·os tbe Atlantic without 
being disturbed by any naval power and they could land. They cer
tainly could not go into any port. They could not go into our ports any 
more than they could go through the Dardanelles. That has been 
demonstrated. Our forts are equipped and fortified as well as the 
Dardanelles. Suppose tbey got that far-as to lanu at some remote 
point-if we could not gather enough men in the Army and militla and 
by other means to destroy that army before they could send their ships 
back and get anot11er load, I would want to move to some other country. 

APPLY SOME COMMON SENSE. 

Preparedness advocates contend that nothing but the experts 
should be heard. We have heard the experts. A civilian ought 
to be able to reason. If he has munitions to sell or stocks 
affected by " preparedness," I do not expect him to reason, ·and 
I hope the American people know better than to expect him to 
reason or to be just. He can talk, he can advertise, he can 
shout, he can villify, he can complain, he can march in a parade 
and write a book, but never delude yourself into the belief that 
he can reason. The matter hits him at the pocket, below the 
reasoning faculty. It strikes him at the place to make him 
active but not logical. 

One of the ridiculous pha.ses· of this preparedness agitation is 
the attitude of the New Yorkers, Bostonians, and Philadelphians. 
They are really all for preparedness; and what they mean by 
preparedness is what the Army and Navy bluntly ask, "all they 
can get." The money is poured out along the Atlantic seaboard. 
It goes straight into the pockets of the Bostonians, New Yorker , 
and Philadelphians, and other places along the Atlantic coast. 
Of course, they are for preparedness. It is money to their local
ity. They have had books written, moving-picture bows staged 
showing New York, Boston, and Philadelphia taken without the 
firing of a gun or the loss of a life; but when the question of 
turning loose the Philippine Islands-the most dangerous mili
tary liability the United States Government has-came up every 
mother's son of them voted against it. They are not only a 
liability from a military and naval standpoint-they cost this 
Government a hundred million dollars a year-but there is some 
trade to New York, Boston, and Philadelphia in them, and some 
citizens of those places have investments there. It has cost 
us since we have had them more than a billion dollars, yet 
these scared ones from Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, 
and Pennsylvania fought desperately against turning this scare
crow loose. A.re they scared? Their wan to me has the sound 
of self-interest and hypocrisy. · 

REASON FOR NAVAL BOAim's REPORT. 

I think the public generally ought to know what led the Navy 
General Board to prepare the report which changed the program 
they had been following since· 1903. They did not voluntarily 
change the policy and present a new program. They did not do 
it because of an emergency. They did not do it because of :my 
apparent danger. They did it in obedience to an order. 

Admiral Budget· said : 
Yes; the July program was only for one year, and the order by which 

that program was drawn up was stated as follows [reading] : " In July 
last the General Board was called upon to express its opinion to the 
department 'as to what the Navy must be iu the future in order to 
stand upon an equa.lity with the most efficient and practically service
able,' and to submit 'a program * ~ * formulated in tbe most 
definite terms.'" · 

It was on that order that the July program was (lrawn up, 
based on utilizing an the facilities for building that could be 
obtained. 

THE FIVE-YEAR PROGRAJ\1. 

Admiral Badger says, page 1967, hearings, that recommenda
tion was not approved, and-

The board was instructed to get up a five-year program, to cost for 
new construction $500,000,000, or about a hundred million dollars a. 
year and the October recommendation was made in view of that in
struction and to comply with it. 

Mr. CALLAWAY. Then . .the boa1·d submitted, in accordance ,with th~t 
r~qnest. a five-year plan? 
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- Admiral BADGER. Yes, sir. 

Mr. CALLAWAY. And submitted it in accordance with that request to 
submit a five-year plan that would cost so much? 

. Admiral BADGER. Yes. sir. · 
Mt·. CALLAWAY. '£his five-year program did n o t have in contemplation 

any emer:;tency, diu it. Admiral? 
Admintl BADGER. No, sir. 'l'hat program was m_ade accot·ding to 

order. 
Now let us reYle,,· this progt·am and the reason for it. The 

Navy General Board was cnlled on in July by the Secretary of 
the NaYy "to express its opinion to the department as to what 
the Navy must be in the future in order to stand upon an equal
ity with the most efficient and practical1y . serr-iceable." The 
bonrd, encouraged by that request, submitted a plan which 
would "utilize all the facilities for building until our Navy 
reached the first place." What was the reason for the change 
from a normal and ·regular growth in 1914 to "the most ade
quate in the world" in 1915? Had any new dangers suddenly 
loomed up? Had there been any sudden change in our national 
or international policies? Had there been any sudden change 
in the relative size of the navies of the world? 

The President in his annnal mes age; December 7, 1915, saiU: 
I have bad in mind no thought of any immediat(' or particular danger 

arising out of om· relations with other nations. We are at peace with 
all the nations of the world. I am sorry to say that the gravest threats 
against our national peace and safety have been utteretl within our own 
borders. ' 

No witness pointed out rmy emergency, nor any new <Junger, 
nor any new-developed reason for changing the policy of normal, 
regulnr growth. Tb'e Presitlent said there was none. Then 
:why the call for a change? 

The Secretary hlm elf was before the committee. He did not 
give a rea·son. He sent the first orde~. The July program was 
furnished, based on what could be built by all the shipyards and 
ordnance factories working to the limit. Then a specific fir-e
year program, costing $500,000,000 was called for. It was fnr
nishe<l in October. What reason for the first call? 'Vhat rea
son for the second cull? No danger is pointed out. The only 
reason I have heard was given in the News and ObserYer, Sec- · 
retary Daniels's paper at Raleigh, N. C., under a Wnsltington 
date line of October 20, as follows: 

'l'he plan of Secretary Daniels to increase the Navy for five years, 
until it is able to. compete with that of any other nation. with one ex
ception, has- taken the wind out of the sails of the critics who say that 
the Wilson administration is neglecting national defense. 

The President approves Mr. Daniels's plan and will urge Congress to 
adopt it. President Wil on and Secretaries Daniels and Garrison have 
virtually destroyed the " issue" of " preparedness" thrust upon the 
United States by the European war ancl seized by certain desperate 
Republicans for the political capital they could make out of it. Lead
ing Hepnblicans must now work and vote for the Daniels program or 
eat their words. 

Fir-e hundred million dollars to take the wind out of the sails 
of the critics ! I can not agree to such a scheme to take the 
1vind out of their sails. It is too expensive. 

N.!.YAJ, BOA.RD .!.l\D 1\lUNITIO::-IS lllE::-1 I !'I" IIAR~IO::-IY. 

Mr. Speaker, what the Navy General Board want is all 
the building facilities of the country can accommodate. They 
bluntly state it. I am going to read from the testimony of the 
president of the War College and a distinguished naval officer, 
Admiral Knight: 

~h·. BuTLER. Admiral Knight, do you think that the numbcL· of ships 
you have recommended here at this time would enable us to catch up 
with the other fleets if they would continue to build as they have done? 

Admiral KNwrr·.r. I do not. May I enlarge? 
1\Ir. BuTLF.R. You may. It will be a pleasure to have you do it. 
Admiral KNIGHT. I took some care this morning to make it cleat· that 

the program which I suggested to you was the program which I believed 
could be laid down at once. I also urged that a committee be appointed 
to investigate, organize, and mobilize the shipbuilding reserve of this 
countrv, so that next year we might be ready to do a tremendously 
greater amount than we can do now. If Mr. Browning is right in be
lieving that the establishments of this country can this year lay clown a 
Iarget· number of capital ships than I have recommende<l, please under
stan<} me as recommending them with all possible emphasis. In general 
terms, I think that this year's program should provide for every sblp 
that can possibly be laid down this year. • 

:Mr. llUTLER. When would yon have it in your own mind that it would 
be advisable for us to have on band, ready for operation, the largest fleet 
in the world? 

Admiral KNIGH'.r To-morrow. 
Mr. BuTLER. Woulrt you advise calling upon all the indnstl'ial fa

cilities of the united States to assist us in constructing a great fleet? 
Admiral KNIGHT. r should. That is what I have already ·advised. 
Mr. Bu'.rf,ER. Let me ask yon-1 want to ease my own mind, if the 

committee will petmit me-why should we prepare any defen ·e if it is 
not one that will succeetl? 'Anything shor·t of actual defense means 
defeat, does it not? 

Admiral K!'flGH'l'. Yes. 'l'he General Board, in studying this subject, 
l1ad before it two sides to the shield. First, what do we want and when 
do we want it? We want a Navx equal to the largest maintained by 
any nation in the world, and we want it now. That is one siue of 
the shield. The other side of the shield is, When can we get it? We 
questioned them as 1·o the pt·esent facilities of the shiplmilding yards of 
this country, including the navy yards, the facilities of the armor 
plants, etc. We then said in substance this: We are limited this year 
with r egard to the amount of work that can be done, appart'ntly. · Let 
us provide for the doing of that amount of work this yl'ar. Let us at 
the sam~ time encourage Congress and the Navy Department to get very 

, busy to see if they are by any happy chance larger than we think they 
are, getting the shipbuildet·s together. Ll't us try to get everybody 
working together, in the hope that very soon we may be able to develop 
facilities which will enable us to enter upon an accelerated program . 

* * * * * "' * We can go on from year to year, each year taking advantage of Ute 
best that we know at that time. Build all we can this yeat· with what 
we know now. Builu all we can next year with what we know next year. 

Mr. KELLEY. And in view of the unc~rtainty of our neeus, and the long 
time it would take to reach the point whet·e you say we ougnt to be, 
don't yon think this would be a good time to stick to the original plan 
we have followed for 20 years and just try to get iuto second place as 
quickly as we can? 

Admiral KKIGH'l'. 1 do not think we ought to stop there. I think the 
situatlou is such that we ought to ·try to g-et everything that can p~s
sibly be built th:ls year. I thinlc it ought to be provided for. We wtll 
not make any mistake. It will not carry us too far. 

Mr. KELLEY. Do you think the plan for building, for five y('ars. a 
certain number, such as the General Board worked out. at the request 
of the de11artment. is a better a1Tangement than the second-place plan 
which we have held to for so long? 

Admiml KXIGH'l'. I think the plan which the General Board bad in 
mind, of building every ship that it is possible to build this year and 
every ship that it is possible to build nl'xt year, and to keep on building 
as fast as possible, is the m~st rational plan. 

I will also quote Admiral Blue, head of the personnel bureau : 
:Mr. ITENSLEY. Do you mean to tell me that you shape your views, 

your views as expressed here bC'fore the committee with reference to 
the needs of the NaYy, upon what you glean to L>e the sentiment of the 
people of the country! 

Admiral BLUF.. To some extent; ~·es. sir. It has always been an 
axiom that we have to cut .the cloth accoruing to what we are lil;:~Jy 
to get. That is the principle upon which the Navy has been nm ever 
since I have known it. 

ThaCis all the steel and ordnance manufacturers and ship
yards ·want. They do not ask for more orders than they cnn 
take care of. The munition manufacturers seem to be in per
fect accord. The Raleigh News and Obsener said the fi\'e-year 
vrogram wouhl "take the \vind out of the ·ails of the critics." 

IT COSTS :>\O'I"BIXG. 

That fi\e-yeaL· program <lid not "take the wind out of the sails 
of the critics." The critics continued to demand a market for 
all the war materials the munition manufacturer. could turn 
out, all they coul<l furnish, and the naval officers are with them 
and argue that it costs nothing. That is the consolation they 
giYe the public. That is the sugar coating over the pill. · 

Tl.te Army nnd Navy Kews, published at San Francisco, Cal., 
December, 1915, in the discus ·ion of .the same subject, says: 

The second alleged reason is utterly without foundation. Military 
preparedness costs us nothing-. The few hundred dollars we spend for 
impot·ted drugs for the medical departments of the Army and 'avy is 
an entirely negligible item. Everything else we get right in the United 
States. and the money is kept right at home. \Ve construct our own 
shillS and guns in our own yards and factories from materials that come· 
from our own mines. The wool and cotton for clothing come from our 
own fields; the provisions come fmm our own farms and ranches. 'o 
monl'y leaves the conntry. It stays right at home, making our ship
yards and factories hum with activity and proYiding employment for 
thousands of good Americans. Instead of being boarded, the money is 
kept in circulation and everybody is benefited. 

But for fear somebody would say the e were not up to the 
standard, I want to quote from an admiral who is regarded ns 
one of the biggest in the Navy, Admiral Grant. I quote from his 
testimony before the Committee on NaYal Affairs: 

l\lr. CALL.A WAY. If one bas to have his bigger than the other, and the 
other bas got to have his bigger than the on e, then what"! 

Admiral GRAN'l". You may not know, Mr. C.\LL.AWAY, but I .do not see 
that we arc running ourselves to death by L>ulltling a battleship. Some 
people consider that monl'y thrown away. I do not, because of every 
cent that :;toes into a battleship half of it goes into the labor product 
and the oth er half for material goes originally for the labor and mate
rial to produce that material. 1t is not money wasted, in my opinion. 
You will find it universally stated-that is, a great many men state it
that this $1 ,000,000 for this battleship is money wastecl anti thrown 
away. I do not consider it so. '£hat is my opinion onty. 

M1·. CaLLA.WA.Y. Your opinion is that tlle money is still among us? 
Admiral G[tAKT. Yes. Hir. 
Mr. CAJ,LAWAY. And that the $18,000,000 put into labor and put into 

material is still with us, and that money is laid out here and there has 
been no waste at all? 

Admiral GRAXT. That is my opinion. That is the way I look at it. 
Ir. IIEXRLEL On the same theory. why should we not tear dow n 

these magnificent buildings and reconstruct them again? 
Admiral GRAXT. I do not think that is on the same line at all. 
lr. BRI'l"I'E:\' . We are using the buildings. 

Admiral GMXT. I have known in the West. in the C':J.rly days. of men 
who furnished money to laboring men to move sand from one side of a 
lot to the other to give them employment. 

Mr. HENSLJW. Do you regard that as a necessity? 
Admiral GRANT. Yery philanthropic. 
Mr. HEXSLEY. A good inve:tment? 
Admiral GRAN'l'. Good charitJ·. 

Hudson l\Iaxim, in his book, Defenseless America, either an 
economic fool himself or taking the public for such, says : 

The result is that the Nation as a whole is not impoverished in the 
l east bv the burden of armaments. lJt~t is rather benefited by theiJ.· sup
port ·* * * 

The money spent by the Government in bu~lding fighting ships could 
not I.Je l'steem ed so much money lost. even 1f the ships were useless. 
'l'he Government taxes the people for the money to build the Rhips, and 
then pays the money back to the people again for the ships. 'l'he people 
get their money all back and '..he Government gets tllc sllips. '£he peo-
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pie lose nothing. and the Government is the gainer to the value of the 
ships. The result is that the fighting ships have cost nothing. On the 
contrary, their production bas benefited all. Everybory is ::nade better 
and richer through the building of them. When we have looked upon 
our Navy. remembering what the pacifists have told us about its enor
mou cost, we are strongly impressed with the colossal expenditure, not 
realizing that the Navy has actually cost nothing. Its production has 
been a source of profit and benefit to the people. 

If Maxim, Grant, and the Army and Navy News be correct, 
then why not stimulate all the industries of the cotmtry by feed
ing them from the Treasury? When all industries are fed fl·om 
the Treasury, then pension all individuals and we will all live 
fat and easy. _ 

The President said in his message of December 7, 1915, "These 
are the essential first steps." 'Vas be at St. Louis indicating a 
second step when he said, "I want incomparably the most ade
quate navy in the world ''? 

Secretary Daniels said, according to newspaper reports on the 
nav;al appropriation bill, that his five-year program was consid
ered by b,im the minimum that should be provided, not the 
maximum. The Secretacy made a speech at Philadelphia on 
April 28 before the American Academy of Social and Political 
Science. He said : 

My prediction is that Congress will authorize as many battleships, 
submarines, and destroyers as public and private yards can construct. 
We are beginning to take an inventory of every factory in America to 
see wilat it can do for preparedness. We must spend billions for muni
tions. 

Take that statement with the President's statement at St. 
Louis February 3, "Tile American Navy ought, in my judgment, 
to be incomparably the most adequate navy in the world," and 
that ought to " take the wind out of the sails of the critics." 
Munition manufacturers and naval officers have not asked for 
more than that. They do not want any building to go abroad. 
They want it all done in this country and by themselves. 

The paid and interested critics do not disturb me. I can not 
follow the P.resident nor the Secretary nor the naval officers ; 
neither do I have any sympathy nor tolerance for the munition 
manufacturers' demands that we furnish them a market for 
their wru·es when the foreign war <;loses. ·what the American 
people want and all they ought to have of militarism is enough 
to protect theil· country. More than that is more -than the faces 
of the people should be ground to maintain; more than that is 
more power than should be concentrated in the Commander in 
Chief; more than that is more tax on the resources of the coun
try in money and men than is justified ; more than that is an 
unnecessary development of militarism, the thing that has de
stroyed every free government that has gone down ; more than 
that is an unnecessary menace to our democratic institutions. 

We buried the five-year program. The only reason I have 
ever heru·d for it was given in the Raleigh News . and Observer : 

The plan of Secretary Daniels to increase the Navy for five years has 
taken the wind out of the sails of the critics who say the Wilson admin
istration is neglecting national defense. 

The experts who testified before our committee state that the 
size of a navy is a relatiYe matter and that no man can tell 
what the relative size of the navies of the world will be when 
this war ls over. They said that in all human probability the 
war would close within a yeru'. Secretru·y Daniels said the con· 
elusion of the war would likely be the best time in the bistoTy of 
the world "to bring about a general agreement for disarmament. 
All were agreed " that was a consummation devoutly to be 
wi bed." Admiral Badger said: 

No man could tell how soon this war abroad would end ; no man could 
tell what the relative size of our Navy and the other navies of the world 
would be at the conclusion of it. 

That is the statement of .Admiral Badger, ex-commander in 
chief of the Atlantic Fleet and member of the board, and re· 
garded as one of the ablest men in the Navy. He says the five
year program was made up on an order. 

Mr. CALLAWAY. This five-year program did no~ have in contemplation 
any emergency, did it, Admiral? 

Admiral BADGER. No, sir. That program was made according to 
order~ without the General Board having under consideration anything 
outsiae, but being a direct order to produce such a program with those 
limitations. 

There is no testimony in the hearings showing any reason 
whatever for a five-year program. On the contrary, the hearings 
are replete with testimony like Admiral Badger's, which shows 
that no man can tell what the navies of the world will be at the 
conclusion of the foreign war; that at its conclusion will be the 
best time to bring about a general agreement for disarmament; 
that none of the building authorized by the five-year program 
can, in all human probability, be completed for use either during 
or immecliateJy on the conclusion of the war; and that the rela· 
tive fighting value of ships now built may be shown by the 
Jessons of this war to be obsolete altogether; that all building 
material is 50 to 100 per cent higher now than ever before. · 

Then, why a five-year program? The only reason is that given 
in the Raleigh News and Observer, that it would" take the wind 
out of the sails of the critics." It did not even do that. The 
Secretary said on April 29 : 

Congress will authorize, in my judgment, all public and private yards 
can construct. 

The President said at St. Louis, February 3: . 
I want ineompambly the most adequate Navy in the· world. 
Secretary Daniels said, Washington Post, May 19: 
The program I presented to Congress represented a minimum and not 

a maximum of each type. 

The war was going on December 10, 1914. At that time the 
Secretary of the Navy recommended two battleships and said : 

I think the war in Europe is going to exhaust the resources of the 
countries engaged in it, and I thlnk there is less likelihood-I do not 
think there was much likelihood before--of our country in the future 
having trouble with •these nation.s. · 

A YEAR AGO AND NOW. 

With our policies and our American ideas, I think the policy recom
mended in my report and adopted by the last session of Congress is the 
steady development that is needed. 

Two capital ships the year before and two capital ships that 
year. What has wrought the change? 

The President said on December 8, 1914, speaking of our 
military needs: · · 

There is no new· need to discuss it. We shall not alter our attitude 
toward it because some amongst us are nervous and excited . The 
questlo~ has .not changed its aspects, because the times are not normal. 
Our policy will not be for an occasion. 

What is the difference in conditions now · and then that made 
a two-battleship program sufficient and proper then and wholly 
inadequate at this time? The President has spoken; the 
Secretary of the Navy has spoken; the sea captains have spoken. · 
What is the difference in conditions now and then? None of 
them have pointed it out. I ha-ve looked, listened, and asked for 
reasons for the change, but no reason has come· from any source 
except the Raleigh News and Observer, and that does not appeal 
to me. 

Last year the R. M. Thompsons and S. Stanwood Menkens 
and the Roosevelts, with their Navy League and their Arneric~ 
Defense League, the officers of the Army and Navy, always 
" prepared " for promotions, were clamoring to Congress for 
additions to the Military Establishment, but they had not at
tempted to arouse the electorate, to frighten the people. It was 
not election year. The only place they could work then was 
on Congress. The arguments of the R. M. Thompsons, the S. 
Stanwood Menkens, the Roosevelts, the Navy Leagues, the 
American Defense Leagues disturbed it not. But, oh what a 
~ifference on election year, when those same forces, ~Yith the 
same motives, ha-ve gone to the country with J. Bernard 
Walker's book,. America Fallen; Hudson Maxim's book, De
fenseless America ; and the powder manufacturers' moving
picture show, the Battle Cry of Peace, shouting patriotism! 
It is not patriotism; it is promotions, profits, and politics. 

The President said on his western trip that the peace which 
followed this war would be a prolonged peace; that the world 
would not endure another war like this. · Secretary Daniels said 
before the Naval .Affairs Committee: 

The conclusion of this war would be the best time in the worlcl's 
history to bring about a general agreement for d1sarmamen~ 

Admiral Fletcher said before the committee that the conclu
sion of this war would be the best time in the world's history to 
bring about an agreement for disarmament. All the ea capta ins 
said that the lessons as to the fighting value of the different 
types of vessels leru·ned from this wru· are not yet to be ob
tained and will not be until the wru· is over. All are agreed that 
the developments of this wru· may make obsolete our fighting · 
ships. No man can tell what the relative strength of the world's 
navies will be at the conclusion of this war. All are agreed 
that in all humap. probability it will close within a year. None 
of the ships we are now authorizing will be ready for service 
within that time. Then why lay out a program and make au
thorizations for continuing contracts for five years in the future? 

FEAR OF STOCK SLUMP AFTER WAR. 

Mr. Grace, president of the Bethlehem Steel Co., and Mr. 
Barba, ,~ice president of the Midvale Steel Co., stated that the 
question with the steel, shipbuilding, ordnance, and powder 
concerns was how they would utilize their extra forces, their 
extra equipment, and their extra men that had been added to 
meet the war's demands when the war stopped. Mr. Grace 
testified that Bethlehem Steel stock had gone from $30 a share 
to $530 a shru·e, and like conditions prevailed throughout the 
entire steel, shipbuilding, ordnance, and powder industries. 
The .board's program would utilize the entire building facilities · 
of the steel concerns, the shipbuilding concerns, the ordnance 
concerns, and the powder concerns. Tbe Secretary's pretlic- -
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ttou of what Congress would do and the board's program would 
solve the question for the munition manufacturers. wm you 
soJ:re the problem fot them? Then to them jOU are a patriot. 
I refu e to r.ake their chestnuts out of the fire at the expense 
of those rw-ho produce and at the expense of om· representati"ve 
Go\·ernment. · 

" Billions for munitions ! " Of cour e, to the ordinary mind, 
billions is meaningless. Analyze it. See how many thousand
dollar homes billions of dollars would buy. "We must pend 
billions for munitions," says Secretary Daniels. When I think 
of the und-erfed, the poorly clad, the badly housed, and the over
worked p1·ooucers that must in the end pay that bill I balk-I 
can not stand for it. I will not stand for it. ·The paid news
papers may criticize, .abuse, ridicule, and malign me. The repre
sentatives of the steel, shipbuilding, ordnance, and powder con
cerns belittle and belie me; the coat-tail riding politicians may 
denounce me, but I will not, if I can help it, permit such a bill 
to be presented to those who commissioned me to represent them. 

BUILD FOR POLlTJCS. 

You tell me that it is politic • and we must do it to carry 
New York, 1\Inssachll86.tts, New Jersey, and Delaware? I am 

I representing 250,000 citizens who want their Government to do 
e\en-handed justice and not play 110Htics. ' 

A billion dollars-just one billion-would buy a million thou
sand-dollar lwmes. There are 219~575 tenant farmer in Texas. 
It would buy a thousand-dollar -home for every tenant farmer 
in 'Texas and leave $780,425,000, or more than three times as 
mucll, unspent. There are 2,35!,676 tenant farmers in the 
United States. Three billion, the amount Admiral Fletcher said 
it would take to buil(.'!. the largest Navy in the world and main
tain it for two years, would buy every farm tenant in the United 
States a thou.sand-<l.{)llar home and stock it. 

Do you get any idea of what these munition make1·s are try
ing to obtain? More than the annual cotton crop for the Navy 
alone. Unselfish patriots! These patriots held a meeting in 
New York on the night of June 10, 1915. and at this one meet
ing rnised thirty-odd thousand dollars in less time than it takes 
to tell it to push this propaganda. 

BANKBUPTCY OR WAR. 

The bigge ' t Navy in the world? Admiral Fl€tcher says it will 
cost a billion and a half dollars to build it ancl $750,000,000 a 
y.ear to maintain it, protided -other nations dQ not go on build
ing. If -they go on building there is no tel1ing what it will eost. 
Will they go on building? Admiral Fiske said in th€ North 
American Rev~ew of February : 

1t is vital to Great .Britain,whose major poHcy is that she must be 
mistress of the seas, that she should be. 

A<lmiral Badger said (.hearings, p. 1974) that
England's ,-ery existence depends on her -supremacy on the seas, 
Lord .Roseberry said : 
I kuow nothing more disheartening than the announcement made that 

the United States, the 1>nly great country left in th~ world free from 
the hideous, bloody ·burden of war, is about to ..embark upon the build
ing of a huge armada. It .means that the burden v>ill continue upon the 
other nations and be increased exactly in proportwn to the fleets of the 
United States. 

iWill the -other nations go on building? If " England's very 
existence depends on her supremacy on the seas," if "it is vital 
that she be mistress of the seas,'' if " it means that the burden 
:will continue in proportion to the fleet of the United State ," 
a.nd we must have "incomparab~y the most .adequate Nav~· in 
tbe world," Admiral Fletcher's estimate is no guide. 

'Vhere cdoos such a policy lead to? Admirals Fletcher ancl 
Badger testified : 

Mr. CALLAWAY~ If we start to build against them and they bnlld 
against us, where will the end be? 

Admiral Fr.ETCHER. Tha-t is .simply repeating the history of th~ 
world. 

Mr. CALL:A.WAYA You stated the other .day that it mea.nt bankruptcy 
for ihe weaker nation, and since we were the most wealthy we would be 
able to bankJ:Itpt all of them. . · 

Admiral FLETCHER. That is one phase it might take. 
Mr. CALLAWAY. What is the ·other phase it might take? 
Admiral FLETCHER. That one side would force the issue. 
Mr. CALLAWAY. Is it your only hope that we ar-e wealthier than any 

other nation in the world? 
Admiral F!LETCHEn. That is the only ho.pe of ~my nati:on.. 
Mr. CALLAWAY. Admiral .Fiske states in the North American 'Review 

for this month that military and naval men lu\ve 'Seen for years that 
these competing nations-that is, England . and Germany, .competing in 
nav-al strength and for commerce--wolild have to go to war some tday in 
self-defense.. Do yon ngr.ee wltb that statement? 

..Admiral FI.IETCHER. Yes, ir. That 1:tas been ;regarded .by many ex
perts as the inevitable outco.me of _conflicting inte:r:ests and the -expan· 
sion of Germany upon the &ea. 

Mr. CALLAWAY. Ancl a.s .soon as they began to build against .each 
other that became appar~t :to military and :naval 'lll.en, did it no-t? 

:Admiral FLEXCHEit. Yes,.. sir.. · 
Mr. CALLAWAY. If they entet·tain the same general views that yoo 

entertain ·wlth ·reference, to tt, would 'it. b.e p.ossi.ble f.or ns to -ever equal 
thei r navy, with the start they have? 

Admiral BADGER. I think that the financing burden of greater expan
sion would .hamper them. and that if we adopted such a policy we eet·
ta.in.ly have the money in this country to carry it ont. When we come 
near equality th~e might be some racing. 

Tolstoi, in his ~n letter to the world, sald: 
No enlightened man can h~lp knowing that the universal -competition 

in the ,armament of States must inevitallly !lead them to endless wars vr 
to a general bankn1ptcy1 or else to both the one and the other. 

Here you l.ul.ve the experts -and a philosopher. Building for 
wlla.t? Take it from th~m, " bankl·uptcy or war A" 

They ask us to follow them. We ask where they are teaurug' 
us. They answer~ ""'Bankruptey ot· war." "This is repeating 
the histoTy o:f the world," says .Admir.al Fletcher. God of -Our 
father: , is that what their system promise ? That is not only 
wha-t it p.r{)mi, e • that is 1vhat it insures. Is the sweat of the 
mn.sses to be coined into dollars for muniti{)ns manufactUt'ei'S, 
shipbuilders, ordnance producers, powder makers, .and ,office;rs 
bedecked with g~ld braid, that they may finally lead those whose 
faces they ha\e ground to the trenches with pick and shovel, to 
bloody mines., to insnnity, to slaughter·? Tell me I must vote 
for it? 

Go to, thou wr~tched babbler, ·and put thy gall in pickle; pour t1ly 
tale into tbe dull ear-s >Of anci-ent. '" toad-eaters," and with it rob .ron
fidillg pru:tisans of their sen -e; but tempt not the righteolis indign:atiQn 
of rE.'asoning m~ 

Ten me I must be a party to it? No; I will not do it. If I 
must feed into the hopper depicted by Admirals Fletcher, 
Ba<lger, and Fiske the masses th[;lt I represent or be the victim 
of the newspapers, the steel, the .shipbuilding, the ordn-apce. 
maker·, the R. l\1. Thompsons, the S. Stanwood :M.enkens, and 
the Hud on 1\Ia::tims, then victim let it be. And those who, 
cringing before the 5hining teeth of these viciou.s profit takers. 
surrender tllose they were elected to represent, hn ve my pity, 
and contempt. 

THE REAL PREPAREDXESS LEADER. 

'Vho is the re..'11 leader of this grand ~'llU'Y of self-styled 
patriots? Hudson 1\faxim. He ;vrote Defenseless America. He 
go up the picture show, the B.attle Cry of Peace. He put it on · 
in e\ery town in the oountry, showing foreign soldiers in Y<>Ul' 
bedchambers. Let us look at him. He s.ays in his book he ts -a · 
patriot. He is the crown prince of this band of preparedne s 
patriots . I vntnt to read a few extracts !Tom l1is book. You all 
got on€- , 

This country must first IJt:: whippe.d in order to prepare suffic'iently 
to prevent being whipped. Therefore our business at the present time· 
is to pick our congu~or. I cho()se England. She would be satisfied 
with a good big indemnity, which we could well atl'ord to pay for the 
benefit that we sh(}uld gain from the war. 

. H-e was born in l\1aine, married an English woman, inventetl 
smokeless powder, sold hls patents to the Du Pont Powder Co., 
became stockholder and chief m€chanical engineer in the Du Po,nt 
Powder Co. He has a brother. in England, Sir Hiram Maxim~ 
who is an inventor of ordnance and a pnrtner ln the Vickers· 
Limited Ordnance Co., of Englauu. He is the inventor of the 
Maxim rapid-fire gun, and was knighted because of his inven
tions. Of course, Hudson Maxim wants England to be the one 
to whip us.- Sir Hiram would want us to be the one to whip 
England. Hudson aud Hiram would furnish the ordnance at 
both ends of the line. 

That is not all the interest that this l\1t1.xun 'bunch has in war 
materials. A Maxim munition company was incorporated on 
August 24, 1915, in Delaware, with a capital of ·$10;000.000. 
{Standard Corporation Sen-ice, Vol. IV~ p, 939.) 

Hudson Maxim, president (Standard Dorporation Service, 
Vol V, p. 1306), state.d: · 

\Te have alre.ad_y acquired the services of a very efficient scientific 
mechanical staff. Hiram Percy Maxim, the inventor of the Maxim 
sUen.eer and the son oi Sir Hh:am Maxim, and ibis business 'Partner, 
M. H. Hazier, are among our different technical .ad;visers and supet·
visors. Edwin B. Hotchkiss, who has had charge of large munition 
works both· hE're and 'abroad, and J. '8. "Cornradl, who was for some time 
superintendent of the Vickers Gun Works at Dartfo:rd .and lEritb, En.g-' 
land, is under contract to do similar work for us. ' We have sold to a 
very strong financial syndicate in this city (Ne-w York) 200.,000 share!! 
of our treasury stock. 

1\Iaxim 1\Iuniti.~ms Co. states: 
Hudson Maxim has taken the old Maxim gun and made many :VeJ.'Y 

im.p01:tant improvements in it, transfo,rmin_g it ,pt·actically into ;1 ·new 
gun. We have a provisional contract witn the Russian Government. 
which is only awaiting confirmation, to manufacture 15,000 of 'these 
guns. Th~ price of :them I :am not at liber.ty to .st:U.c. but .a ,regiment 
of men would be mowed down ii in range .&f .one -of them. (NQY. El.Q, 
1915, Standard Corpo_ration :Service, Vol. V, .P~ 1248.) 

Says HD4son _1\laxirn-
We could well atro.rd to pay >a big indemnity fo.t· the lUeuefit iWt shoull1 
gain from the wa.r. 

Can · 'YOU · imagine whflt 'benefit we eomm~sense con1rnon 
pe@le m:ouJd ge.t lfr.om the~ w.ar? 
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Here are the beauties he sees: 
The unpleasant truth should be realized that invading armies must, 

with other luxuries, have women. As a result they leave a large 
progeny, wrens Jn the nests of the doves of .peace. Hence, inas~uch 
as soldiers are the pick of the manhood of their country, they are likely 
to do about as much toward securin~ the survival of the fit in an enemy's 
count ry as they would have in their ow.n cou.ntry. . . . 

There is another very important consideration, which IS that war JS 
a great mixer of races , and that usually mixed types benefit enormously 
from their compound blood. · 

Furthermore, the mingling of races and peoples serves greatly to 
spr·ead knowledge of one another, and they have always profited largely 
from the mingled knowledge. 

He should have told us what benefits he expects for himself. 
He should let us know if h~ will be satisfied with a bunch of 
illegitimates. He is the real preparedness leader. He has done 
more with his moving-picture show to frighten the timid and 
make the public believe we were defenseless than any other 
dozen men in America. 

We only have to read his book to find the benefits that interest 
him personally. On page 73 he says: 

We have between forty and fifty million pounds of smokeless powder 
at the pre'llent time, whereas we ought to have 500,000,000 pounds. 

He is chief mechanical engineer of the Du Pont Powder Co. 
Five hundred million pounds of smokeless powder, at 53 cents a 
pound, would amount to something like $250,000,000. Powder 
stock has gone, in some instances, from $8 a share to $1,100 a 
share since the foreign war started. The stockholders, of 
coUI·se, fear an invasion of their stock prices at the close of the 
war. The Book of Books says that where a man's treasure is, 
there will his heart be also. 

Maxim says: 
Every Congressman goes to Washington in the interest of his con

stituents. He goes there to dicker for them, to swap votes with other 
Congressmen in exchanging congressional concession for congressional 
concesslon. 

On page 18 Mr. Maxim gives his conception of the tempera
ment and intelligence of the American people. He says: 

In a small paragraph in an obscure place on the back page of a lead
ing Boston paper I once saw the announcement that Herbert Spencer, 
the great philosopher, was very ill and not expected to live. On the 
front page of the same paper, under bold headlines, was a th1·ee-column 
urticle on the physical condition of .John L. Sullivan. .John L. Sullivan 
was a fighter, while Herbert Spencer was only a philosopher ; hence the 
difference in public interest. 

He and. those who are like intere. ted with him are trying to 
organize, crystallize, and capitalize the fighting public interest 
he sa.w manifested in that Boston newspaper and frighten the 
cowardly Congressmen by 'Causing sentiment in their districts. 

CO~GRESS OBEYS PUBLIC SENTIMENT. 
Nine Michigan Representatives voted for a standing army of 

250,000 when the .Army bill was on its first passage through the 
House. When it came back from the Senate, after the Ford 
vote in Michigan, only two votea for 250,000. 

Congress is a barometer of public sentiment, if it can deter
mine what the public sentiment is. In this instance these 
Michigan Representatives got scared too quickly. The Ford vote 
gave them a different idea from the newspapers of what the 
public sentiment was. 

THE FEAR THAT DISTURBS NEW "YORK' S PEACE OF MIND. 
The Maxims, Menkins, and Thompsons have attempted to 

frighten the people into the belief that we were in danger of 
invasion. That is not the fear that disturbs the peace of mind 
of the gentlemen on the Naval Affairs Committee who heard 
tlle evidence. The fear that disturbs the peace of mind of the 
gentlemen from Pennsylvania, New York, and Massachusetts is 
not that our homes will be invaded, our cities bombarded, or our 
coasts laid waste; it is that the stocks of the Bethlehem, Mid
vale, Carnegie, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and New Jersey steel, 
ordnance, arid ship manufacturing concerns will shrink when 
the foreign war closes unless . a new market is developed. 
Bethlehem Steel stock increased, due to war, from $30 a share to 
$530 a share. Certain powder stocks increased from $8 a share 
to· $1,100 a share. 

Mr. Grace, president of the Bethlehem Steel Co., stated before 
our committee that like conditions existed throughout tl1e entire 
steel, ordnance, and shipbuilding industries, and that the ques
tion with the directors of those industries was what they would 
do at the clo e of the foreign war to avoid a slump. 

If we should follow the prophecy of Secretary Daniels, or 
the ndvice of the Navy General Board, and authorize all the 
building that shipbuilding, ordnance, and steel concerns in the 
country could take care of, the problem that confronts them 
would be solved, and the Congress of the Urrited States, in their 
eyes, would be a galaxy of patriots for relieving them of the 
most serious problem that now confronts them. 

The fear of a slump in stock values is the thing that is making 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Trenton, Paterson, and other 

· Atlantic coast cities Ue awake at· night. Think of the concern 

of an individual who has 100 shares of Bethlehem stock, wortli 
$3,000 before the war, to-day worth $53,000. Let him contem
plate during his sleepless hours the sudden proclamation of peace 
abro~d and $50,000 knocked out of his 100 shares of stock. Do 
not you know he is willing to parade and wants other people to 
parade? He is willing to encourage newspapers, and wants 
other people to encourage newspapers ; he is willing to be taxed, 
and wants to encourage other people to be taxed to maintain 
that stock. 

Fear of invasion? I have heretofore referred you to the state· 
ment of Admiral Knight, president of the War College, on the 
difficulties of transporting a :fleet across a great expanse of 
water. 

I want also to quote from Capt. McKean, a graduate of the 
War College, on the manner in which transports would be con· 
voyed across a great expanse of water: 

Mr. C.A.LL.AWAY. How much area would a fleet of 100 transports cover 
with their accompanying fleet? That would carry about 100,000 troops? 

Capt. McKEAN. With the average transport; yes. They might, with 
bigger ships, actually accommodate more troops, but the transports yon 
would not dare put in columns closer than a thousand yards apart, and 
100 of them in a single column would be 100,000 yards long, or, if you 
put them in four columns a thousand yards between columns, that woulll 
be 25,000 yards long, or 5 miles one way and 4 miles the other way, and 
they would cover 20 square miles of the ocean. 

Mr. CALLAWAY. Twenty-five thousand yards is lots more than 5 miles, 
is it not? 

Capt. McKEAN. It is 12~ miles ; yes. 
Mr. CALLAWAY. It would be 12~ miles long and how wide? 
Capt. McKEAN. In four columns it would be 3,000 yards wide ; but 

you would probably put them closer together than t hat and shorten 
it up. You would probably put five columns. 

Mr. CALLAWAY. You would have to have a screen fl eet around them? 
Capt . . MCKEAN. You would have to have an escort that would screen 

them; yes. • 
Mr. CALLAWAY. To protect that troop of transports you would have 

to have a fleet one and one-half times greater than the opposing man's 
fleet to aliot•d any character of protection, wouldn't sou 1 

Capt. McKE.\N. To be reasonably safe: yes. 

You will get from the above the difficulties that confront a 
commander in chief in an effort to carry troops across an ocean. 
You will get from Capt. McKean the immense area covered by 
the transports, surrountled, as they necessarily have to be, by a 
screen :fleet. I now want to quote Capt. Sims, in my judgment 
one of the most capable men who appeared before our committee, 
certainly the most direct and straightforward showing the im
possibilities of protecting a :fleet from night nttnck from tor- · 
pedoes, scouts, an<l submarines. He said, in a letter of Apt·il ~. 
1915, specifically describing the operations of a fteet ··attacked by 
torpedoes: ' 

From the experience to date I think it may fairly be concluded that 
there is no solution to the problem of protecting a fleet against tOl'pedo 
attack in the open sea. It seems equally clear that under sinlilar con· 
dltions fatal damage could be intli~ted by :floating mines alone, and this 
without material risk to the attacking destroyers. As for seagoing sub
marines of high speed, it would b~ . quite \1Seless to try to keep th<Y..ll <>ut 
at night by any form of screen at present known. . 

He stated to the committee: 
It js true if you drive the scouts back on the il et and your scouts 

are reporting to you every half hour the eO\ll'Se and speed of that fleet, 
it enables you to walt until the sun goes down and launch an attack 
of destroyers through that screen, and we do not know of any means 
by whi.ch that attack can be resisted. 

I also want to quote Admiral Fletcher, commander in cllief 
of the Atlantic Fleet, and Admiral Badger, ex-commander in 
chief of the Atlantic Fleet, and at present a member of the Navy 
General Board: 

Mr. CALLAWAY. You stated a moment ago that a fleet of battleships 
in the face of the auxiliaries would be in a most pr·ecarious conrtition. 
Now, analyzing that if the screen of the enemy is superior to you~ 
screen and drives it in, your battleships are unprotected in the fact 
of the screen of the enemy? 

Admiml FLETCHER. If the screen is annihilated, otu· battleships rel:9 
on their speed and the power of theii· secondary batteries. Under thesa 
conditions our battleships would probably withdraw from the scene ot 
operations. . 

Mr. CALLAWAY. I understood you yeste1·day that, when we had 
driven the screen fleet in and the battleships stood bare in the face of 
destroyers, swift .crulsers, and submarines, that it was in a most pre-
carious condition ! . 

Admiral FLETCHER. If all our auxiliaries are destroyed and the 
enemy's auxiliaries and destroyers are still intact, our fleet would be 
at a serious dlsadvantage. 

Mr. CALLAWAY. I understood you to say, when I asked you what 
they would do under cond.itlons of that kind, that they would retire'! . 

Admiral FLETCHER. They probably would ; yes, sir ; if they could not 
bring on a day action with the enemy's fleet of battleships. 

Mr. CALLAWAY. My attention was ra~led to a statement by B_eres
.fo:;d in the Betrayal, in which he saia that battleships are wortnress 
agai..ust a night attack by cruisers and destroyer . I take_ it that 
statement was made prior to the development of the submarine, and 
to add to that submarines would make it much more forcible, would 
it not? 

Admiral FLETCHER. That is true for unscreened battleships. 
The CHAJRMAN. Do you accept that statement as n·ue? 
Admiral FLETCHER. He is assuming, and I am willing to agree with 

the conclusions. 
Mr. CALLAWAY. I will follow that out. Do you consider Beresford as 

an Al authority? 
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Admiral FLETCHER~· He states that a battleship· alone at night is Capt. Sims, reportiilg on the- practice of our fleet trying out 

bl)}pll'SS in, the presenCe Of destroyerS; and r quite ' agree wdth- that: tl iliff t ft • A 
statement. l 1e eren era , sa1u..: 

l\lr. CALLAW•\Y. That is true? As for sea-going submarines of· high speed, it would be quite useless 
Admiral FLETCHER. Yes, sir. ' to try to keep them out at· night by any form of screen ·at present 
Mr. CALLAWAY. How about a battleshipdighting-aJ Sl:lbhlarine?' known. 
Admiral BADGER. She will get out .of the way .just as quickly as · she· 

cp.n. ·There is nothing for her to do but to charge or run, using~her If the- only thing a fleet of battleships call' do in submarine 
=t.f 'course, when possible; but the best thing is to run, if conditions territory is run, what value- would battleships be irr protecting: 

1\Ir. CALLAWAY. How about a battle cruiser fighting a, submarine? ,a fleet of transports wh'en they can dO" nothing. in the presenee of:' 
Admiral BADGEn. The .same thing; there is only one way; as far as. I submarines but rnn1 If submarines n.re the controlling element 

know. Tlle submarine, being submerged, can· not be hit by gunfire · ·f •t · 1 t t t k th t · 1 b The only thing to do is to charge it; go• for it end on, with the hope- m sea power, 1 1 IS use ess o ry o yeep em ou at rug 1t ;r 
that you will ram it, or to•run. every form of screen known, and if they are destined to remain 

If a · fleet of battleships· in: the open sea..c~n not protect ~ them~ in- home- waters because· they must have a: base from which to, 
selves against night attack, and no. screen fleet has as yet been· operate, what reason have we to fear attack from across either• 
aevised capable of protecting them..a.gainst •night ' attack by tor~ the- Atlantic or PacifiC' Ocean? 
pedO ·and SUbmarine, if Speed and_ Changing COUl'Se COntinUOUSly THE VICIOUSXESS: AND' INlrOLERAN'CE OF 'IHE ' PREPAllEDNESS PATRIOTS. 
~s their only protection1 I can not understand how· any sane• Col. R: 1\I.' Thompson, proprietor and operator of the Navy 
~ortal can get anxious for fear some foreign power will come League, . spoke at Polrs Theater 1\Iay 28, 1916, in behalf of pre
across either-the Atlantic or the Pacific and land on our shores·· paredness. He claims to be a man of very high character,
i:futil om~ entire fleet o:fi 'destroyers, scouts, and submarines l1ave inspired in his work by purely patriotic motives. He was dis
been cleaned. from the ocean. No- mnn who knows the facts has cussing the Army bill just passed and the contemptible inadeany fears of ·any foreign nower reaching our · shores and making quacy of it, and said sneeringly that Virginia was a great State, 
it: successful landing. once the mother of Presidents, but now she was satisfied with 

THE INABILITY OF BATTLESHIPS TO STAY IN SUBl\!ARrNE TERRITOLlY. Jim Hay-jUSt illy. Hay W3S the chairman Of the Military 
It has been conclusively demonstrated that battles:P,ips can not Affairs Committee of the House, one of ·the purest and best men 

stay in submarine territory. The statement is often made that in the House of Representatives. Parade, pomp, street shows, 
:When you control the surface of the sea' you can· destroy the and make-believe. do not appeal to him. :He does not suit the, 
effectiveness of submarines. A look at the operations: of ' the chairman of ' the board of directors of · the International Nickel 
British fleet at the Dardanelles will convince the most obstinate Co., Col. R. 1\I. Thompson. 
that submarines can drive a · battleship· fleet; however- well pro- He does not suit the New York and Chicago papers, either. 
tected by small craft, from any pla~e from which submarines are Referring to the bill, tli'ey make the following observations about 
not shut out by means other than the mere control of the• surface I the measure and those responsible- for it: 
by destroyers and scouts. . · 

Tlie B. r 1·tish' made the· land1··ng at the Dardanelles April 25, The New York Globe (Independent) declares that" it will not provide .for an adequate system. of military defense," and " in the event of 
·1915. 'l'here were no· submarines there. Ashmead-Bartlett, trouble it would' be necessary to scrap it.'' The Chicago . Herald makes 
;famous EngliSh! war· correspondent,. says: - the calm, scientific observation that "a chemist could run the brains 

The D•a·rdanelle•.,.. expedition 1.f 
1
.t served no other·- pur·pose, 1. 8 _ an of HAY and his little Army pals thr~ugh a Pasteur filter without get

~ .., ..-. ting a trace of an inteUectual process above the mental grade of the 
object lesson on tlie difficulties -encountered- by· a hostile fleet · operating Pithecant1wopus erectus ." . . · 
many hundreds of mifes from: its base in the rface of submarine attack. 

Up to May 20 an immense- fleet of predreadnaught · battleships was 1 The preparedness pattiots · want· universal military service. 
able to lle off the coast and. render the expeditionary army immense They know a la}'ger force than we now ·have can not be kept up 
moral support by protecting its flanks and encouraging the troop-s by volunta•·y~ enli:stmen· t · Tha:t has been. clea ... lTr • shocum Wl"thm" 
wh~· love to hear the great shells whistling over · their. beads. On Ma;r .... _ JJ.J · ....... 
13 the Golia-th was sunk in the· Straits- during.- the night by torpedo the last few months. Exp.irations and desertions from the Army 
attack. On May 20 the first submarine was sighted. The entire h b a as new enlistments Th'e 1 t h e fleet had to weighr anchor and· steer· about to avoid• giving : a slttin~ ave een as m ny . · · -on Y way o av 
shot. a-larger force- is to force-them in by law: 

And now we come to these sup-erdreadnaughts -tliat mY' fi'iend It· Jias become proverbiaLtha:t . the· daily press o:fLthe countryl 
from Illinois· [Mr. Foss] told you- were-the- fighting ' strength of follows ·- its· I :financial interest;. but thlihis~ the first · time it has 
the Navy, Dreadnaughts 1 Theo dread , nothing. Wateh what been-:.so nearly-a--unit ron: anrquestio~ 
they did. at ltbe• Dardanelles·: n - not.only pu:ffs ·· e:verything. favoring . enormous additions to ~ 

Tlie more vn:J.1.table battleships, like the Queen Eliiza'betl~, thc•Agatn.e1w- l O\ll'! M~litary. Establishment! but taboos · e..verything coming. frorm 
non,. and the Lord N,elson (they are among : the t finest ships · ailoat) · ' the other: Side._ 
faded away toward the west and were not.seen:again. On .May 25~ the M-embers of~Oongress in prlvate conversation freely state-that 
V-engeance wa:;; narrowly . misse.d by a... torpedo, and. the· battleship - th'er-e~ I·s · no danger from without ·an..:~ · th"" dange"' 'l"s· fr•om -WI"thi"n,: T'riumpll.- was sunk. On May-27 the battleship· M-ajestl"-G was also sunk. u. v L-

Ont the followi)lg day there was not -a: single · battleship off ' the ·Ghlll ' but •tliey say tlie country is ·wil.d,,_and they· fly1>efore what -they• 
poli coast. All had been obliged to fly -to protecte.d harbors for safety. think;: is p-opular·· offi!'ion: Tliey get • their conceptJion...o:f pnblie• 

The facts are plain-; dl:.eadnaught fleets . are useless for: offensive pUl'.- - "'~ 
poses, pr.ovtded you are • dealing with an . enemy supplied with sub- oplilion· frop:t the (l_aily p1·ess. 
marines. They are a pooc defense• as• wellp because they- can· only· deal 4 few !ndependentnewspapers have stood out' against it. May 
with. the · enemy's. fleet as .a ·whole, pro-vided it chooses to•come out · and. . theiv· trib'e increase; 

• fight. Local defense must be left to· the submarines destined to re-
main• in: home waters. . TAx: FOR INcREASl!IIN ARMrAND NAVY.' 

Now for the tsubmarine·· in attack. Supposing th.e United States-were· 
engaged in war again~;;t a European power or an oriental · If there· is The President suggested in his Decembel-: message· that the-
to be a naval war at all, it necessitates one of the belligerents crossing stamp, tax on notes; deeds, telephone calls,· telegrams, medicines, 
~~~ ~~~~::!~ ;~~!~e oih~fic~rteit\ar0t':!.<\u.~JIJrr~y fl~:~let~ fg~ etc~, b~ Cogtinued,• alid that the · tax be•extended to banJr ch~cks,, 
Atlantic seaboard or the ·.P.acific unless-they were already in... possession. gasoline; and. power_;. engines to get money;: for Army and Navy: 
of ' a prepared base where that · fleet c4)uld lie at anchGr in security increase. L pretested. against that, and, with··31 other Demo 
against submarine attack. *' *' * Tor sendt a · great fleet of modern• 
dreadnaughts ·to an indefinite· objective, namely, to • cruise' up:anCC:down crats, notified Mr: KITcli:IN, chairman of Ways and · Means 
the enemy's seaboard on the off.-chance of the enemy · coming ..out to risk Committee, that .we:-could and would defeat-the measure should 
nn. ~ngagement would be merely courting disaster. Such a fleet would th t •tt .4- "t W tified h" th t t f · 
be- in the ner.ve-racking position of being• exposed 'to submarine attack a comill.l ee repo:v~ 1 · e no rm a ax 01' Increase-
from• the moment it left its own shores to the • moment the· survivors of Army and l:favy1 would have to be' placed . on -war' munitions, 
regained the · shelter of home waters. * * * Ev.en supposing there inheritances, : and: incom~;S . . He- and members of_ the committee; 
was a base available within short distance of its objective, the attack- · realizing· the potency of that statement from 32 Democrats;: ing force would be little better off; and you would mer«j!ly have a· repeti-
tionr of the stalemate which exists in the North s~ a.t the· present placed or agreed to pl~ce such tax:; on munitions,- inheritances;-
time. arid incomes. I am proud of this accomplishment. 
. Col. Isaac Newton Lewis, United States Al"ID.yj retired;. Whose GE~ERAL AGREEMENT FOR DISARMAMENT' OF ALL NTIONfl. 
machine gun· has practically revolutioniZed certain... phases · of We have secured a provision-ill this bill that, I think, may be 
operations in the European w.ar, and who has ·just returned· from· of inestiinable value· to the nations of_ the world in the future. 
the scene of hostilities, said': When war abroad. ceases, whenAhey are exhausted, sick, . and. 

The efrectiveness of the submarine as a weaRon can never -again: oo ho. rr·ifi.ed by· the grrm· S,"Ug,~4-~r, and ·have stopped long enough 
dis.;;~uted. It has npw come to the point where It must be consideted as w. .uM:; 

the controlling element in sea power. _ · to coolly. survey Uie fruitless wreckage, I think they will be 
. Admiral Knight, testifying before the Naval Affairs Com- 1;eady to· consider the question of abandoning the competition in. 

m,ittee oJ the House, was asked: armament. · · 
What 'show has a battleship .against a submarine? What can it·d()-in. We have provided in this. bill for a commission from this 

submarine territory? country to . intercede for such purpose, a~d we .further pro~i.de,. 
Admiral KNIUHT: Of course, it-is in da:nger; and that is all you· can h ul. d h · t b . h d ._,~, t 11 b ild'ng authorized say of it; The battleship running-,;at high•-speedt and' changing' course· s o sue -an agreemen e reac e ' wu'l a u l -

frequently is not in much danger from a submarine. . by this bill shall cease. · 
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Nations at peace .bave a1ready begun to recognize the efficiency 
and fnrsightedness of this provision, and wires are coming from 
aero. s the ocean bowing their appreciation. 

Think not that helm and harness are signs of valor true, 
Peace hath higher tests of manhood than battles ever knew. 

SUMMARY. 

Our Navy, coast defen es, and Army, equipped as they are, 
bucked by the citizens of the land, are amply adequate to .defend 
this country against any and every assault. 

No great nation wants to attack us. They want our friend
ship. It is necessary to them. 

\Ve are divided by great oceans, which the development of 
torpedoes and ubmarines make. it impossible to transport great 
bodies of troops across. 

It is necessary before this country can be conquered that ·great 
bodies of . troops be conveyed across broad oceans. 

If you want a Navy or Army to force our trade around the 
world, or for ·aggrandizement and conquest, you may elevate 
your sights-a billion and a half for the Navy and a billion for 
the Army will not ~ive it to you; and a billion per year will not 
maintain it. 

If you want a · military establishment to obtain or defend 
".something intangible and visionary, some vision of the mind 
never seen by the physical eye," I can not tell, you can not tell, 
and no mortal man can tel1, where we are going nor what will 
be necessary. 

I can not follow the Army and naval officers who state . that 
they .do not consider the amount of money it costs, nor where it 
is to come from, and that their plan leads in the end to bank-
ruptcy or war. · 

The High Cost of Living. 

EXTENSION OF REJ\1ARKS 
OF 

HON. LAD ISLAS LAZARO; 
OF LOUISIANA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tuesda11, Februat·y 2"1, 191"1. 

1\Ir. LAZARO. Mr. Speaker, I have listened with a great 
deal of interest to the discussions on the high cost of living, 
food riots, and the proposed embargo on food products. The 
differences of opinion as to the causes and remedies make it 
absolutely necessary that the President's request for an imme
diate and thorough investigation of this whole question be com
plied with before permanent legislation can be enacted. 

Congressman FITZGERALD, of New York, wants Congress to 
place an embargo on food products. I think Members ot Con
gress, and especi~lly we of the agricultural South, should look 
at this question very carefully before we act on it. It may be. 
that it woul<l relieve the situation in his congested city of New 
York, but at the expense of the agricultural sections of tbe 
country, by striking a severe blow at the farmers of the South 
and 'Vest, who, as a result of the demand for their products 
and the high prices they are receiving for them, are enjoying 
pro~perity for the first time in many years. 

Manufacturers of munitions of war are profiting by the Euro
pean war. Do their Representatives froin the East ask for an 
embargo on their products? No. But now that the agricultural 
section are reaping some profit from their products is it just 
for one of their Representatives from the. E~st to come here 
and ask for an embargo on agricultural products? "Consis
tency thou art a jewel." · We are not here to legislate in the 
interests of any one section of our country; we are here to 
enact laws for all sections of our country and for all the people. 
No man is fit to be a lawgiver for a great people who yields to 
the demands under solicitations from the few having access to 
his ears but is forgetful of that vast multitude who may riever 
hear his voice nor look into his face. 

If the Government proceeds to prevent the agricultural prod
ucts of the country from reaching foreign markets when there 
is a demand there at good prices, it must assume to protect 
the farmers !n those years when there is an abundance pro
duced, less demand, and low prices. In other words, · if it pre
vents the farmer from making profits in years favor~ble to 
him, it should protect him against losses in years unfavorable 
to him. . · . 

Besides, the Representatives from ' the congested centers 
should bear in · mind, when they bring up this legislation, that 
tlie basic prosperity of the United States as a whole depends 

upon the prosperity of the farmers, because .in its last analysis 
this country is an agricultural country and any laws which will 
prove detrimental to the farmers will be felt in the factories, 
mines, and business establishments. 

Another matter which should receive the attention of Congress 
is the alleged combination of certain middlemen who take ad
:fantage of just such· a situation as exists to-day to ueinand 
abnormal prices from the consumers for products which they 
have bought much cheaper. If there are individuals or corpora
tions violating the antitn1st law and robbing the people, the 
Department of Justice should prosecute them to the fullest 
extent of the law, and they should not be gi>en the glove but 
they should be given the gaff of the law. They should not be 
fined, but they should be sentenced to imprisonment. 

But I do not believe it is a good idea to mislead people into 
believing that the high cost of living can be reduced by law only. 
There are many causes which should be understood and removed, 
but which can not be removed by legislation. First, we must 
become a more economical people. Second, we must prouuce 
more, by encouraging our people to remain on the farms instead 
of moving to the already congested towns and cities . . The first 
census of our country showed about 8 ner cent of the population 
in the towns and cities; the last, about 50 per cent. Of course, 
we can not expect to keep our boys and girls on the farm unless 
we give them more advantages, such as comfortable homes, gootl 
roads, schools, libraries, and churches. We can not have these 
improvements unless we derive a · fair profit from our farm . I 
think, too, that our people should be impressed with the impor
tance of living more at home right now. Enry head of every 
~amily who can should raise all that he can at home, a.ud h~ 
should consider certain changes which can be made in his mode 
of living. 

In this connection I notice that a_ good many people are 
complaining about the present cost of wheat bread. Bread 
riots are taking place in some of the cities. Why sh_oul<l they, 
not learn how .to cook and eat rice? A pound of rice, which can 
be bought at a reasonable price, cooked as it should be _cooked, 
will serve as bread for one meal of an average family. The 
United States, itself a large producer of rice, is one of the poorest 
consumers of it. The greater consumption of _rice as a foou for 
the American people, as in other lands, would mean the saving 
of millions of dollars annually by providing them with a food 
as healthy, nutritious, and inviting as any we use. I hope that 
the rice people will seize the present opportunity to educate the 
people of this country how to cook and eat rice. 

While New Yorkers are rioting for bread and complaining 
bitterly of paying 5 cents apiece for potatoes, the people of the 
Argentine Republic are solving the problem by turning to 
Louisiana :(or dee, the price of which, as I said before, has 
advanced but a little. And for the first time in the history of 
New Orleans a solid _cargo of rice will leave the port for Buenos 
Aires. The cargo will consist of 2,700 tons of rice accumulated 
along the Soutbern Pacific Railroad in Louisiana and assembled 
in Algiers by the Louisiana State Rice Milling Co. It is being 
loaded on the steamer Mobila, for which A. K. Miller & Co. are 
the agents. The increase in the size of the orders is attributed 
directly to the systematic campaign of education on the value 
of rice as a food concluded by the milling company, which was 
assisted by the Southern Pacific. Everyone lending aid in edu
cating the people to the value of rice as a nutritious food is 
doing his country good. 

I believe that one of the main contrilmting causes of the present 
high cost of necessities of life is the car shortage on the rail
roads. In many instances it is impossiblE;! for the farmers or 
other producers to si:VP their products at all because of lack of 
transportation facilities. It is said that there is wheat enough 
in the Chicago elevators to-day te feed the cities and country 
more than a year; that there are 60,000,000 bushels awaiting 
cars; that the country elevators are filled, waiting for cars; 
that the Minneapolis mills are overflowing with flour which 
they can not ship, and tney are running only one-third of the 
time, not .for lack of wheat or lack of demand fro_m the con~ 
sumers but for lack of cars. There are other food products in 
the country that can not be shipped, distribute(], or sold for lack 
of cars. · Here I would give the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion power to control the · car situation on railroads.. When the 
railroads are compelled to return the cars which have ru:rived at 
the seaboard, even if they have to be returned empty, plenty 

. of foodstuff would be -shipped to New York and other parts of 
the country to relieve the people. . . . · 
· Mr. Speaker, this car shortage which is causing_ so much 
trouble in our problem of transportation should aid. to open the 
eyes of the country to the need of systematically improving our. 
waterways for transportation. This would · be a permanent 
remedy. It would not only solve the problem of transportation 
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in the United States but it would regulate rates. Besides that, 
it would add to our program of preparedness for national 
uefense. 

Gou Almighty, in His infinite wisdom, has given :us the most 
ruagr:".ii.cent system of waterways that was ever given to any 
p'eople in the world, and we have been more negligent in improv-· 
ing . them than any other people on the face of the earth, 

One of two things must come to pass-either the railroads 
will have to double-track their roads, or the waterways will 
hav-e to be made navigable, if the freight of the country is to 
be carried. The United States has not completed its growth. 
As great as it is, it is still in its infancy·; it is just beginning 
to develop. The railroad people should assist in the improve
ment of our waterways, because it will not hurt the railroads. 
The relation of rail and water transportation should be one of 
harmony, helpfulness, and cooperation. It is clear to any 
thinking man that they should work together to give us the 
necessary transportation facilities to meet the rapid develop
ment and commerce of the country. We need both the rail
roads · and the waterways. We all know that railroads have 
been great civilizers, and have helped to develop this country. 
But we must not lose sight of the fact that shippers and con
sumers are entitled to the use of waterways, and that such 
competition is after all one of the best ways to regulate Tail
road rates. Now, the question comes up, How can water trans
portation lower freight rates without injuring the railroad? 
Because in the economy of transportation the bulky raw mate
rial getting the benefit of the lower freight rates would go to 
the waterways, while the manufactured goods would go to the 
railroads. On account of the lower rates and our many water· 
ways we could bring more raw ·material to the factories to be 
converted into corresponding tons of manufactured goods capa
ble of paying a higher freight rate. Thus one system would 
aid in the development of the other. This principle is well 
illustrated on the banks of the Gr~at Lakes, the Erie Canal, 
and the Hudson. 

If we can keep out of war-and let us hope that we will-it 
will be a very short time when the United States will lead the 
:world in development and prosperity. Now is the time to pre
pare for the transportation and marketing of our products, not 
only between th~ StateS but between our Nation and other 
nations. We have not actually finished anything until we have 
[Jlaced it in the hands of the consumer. Transportation, like 
taxes, mingles with the cost of the goods in every · step of their 
making-from the field, forest, mines, and factories, to the re~ 
tailers' counters, and then, finally falls upon the consumer. 
For this reason conveyance from one community to another 
and from one country to another helps to make a people great, 
efficient, progressive, prosperous, and pgwerful. This is why_ 
the broad-minded, farseeing, unselfish American citizen now 
begins to pause, think, and ask for legislation more and more 
:with regard to transportation. 

Prevention of War. 

OF 

RON. EDW.ARD W. SAUNDERS, 
OF VIRGINIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATivEs, 

Tuesday, Febt"'IJary 21, 1911. 

1\fr. SAUNDERS. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me 
to extend my remarks in the REC~Rn I include . an oddress by 
AJ;thur MacDonald, anthropologist, Washington, .D. (}. 

The addn~ss is as follows : 
PllEVENTIO~ OF WAll. 

[~y Arthur 1\IacDonald, anthropologist, Washington, D. C.] 
The President has. done his best to keep us out of war, and to such 

an extent that he has even been criticized for being so patient, There
fore all citizens should immediately make air possible efforts and per
sonal sacrifice to aid him in the present crisis and its impending conse
quences by conscientious thinking, argument, and persuasion. Even in 
war the controlling forces are mental. . -

In walking on a precipice we have no time to look around; how to 
bridge the chasm is the sole question. We can cross other bridges 
when we come to them ; one thing at a time. 

1. Every corporation, company, or individual should defer any action 
which might involve immediate danger of war. Because 

2. Is it not for the good of this country to keep out of war with 
honor, when it can be done by none of its citizens traveling into dan
gerous zones? 

3. Is it dishonorable for an American citizen to avoid doing things 
which otherwise might . force his country -into war in order to defend 
its honor? In short- · 

. 4. Is it a dishonor to omit doing that which might otherwise require 
you to defend your honor? But -

5. If it is a great evil for any _corporation, company, or individual 
to defer action not only involving loss of money but unfortunately uanger 
of war, it is an infinitely greater evil to so act as to plunge a nation into 
war. Therefore, 

6. As most clloices in this world are not between good and evil, but 
between two evils, let every citizen, no matter what the sacrifice, choose 
the lesser evil, and thus help the Pr·esident to keep us out of war. 
For- . . . 

7. What kind of American citizen is he who, in a terrible crisis, 
takes risks which may plunge 100,000,000 of his fellow citizens into a 
vortex of blood? Or · 

8. What kind of a patriot is he who is so greedy. to make money as 
to be willing to sacrifice his country on an altar of blood by plunging 
it into war? For-

9. War consists of the dead in convulsive states, groans and shriek
ing of wounded men, screams of dying horses ; shrapnel ripping, tear
ing, lacerating, and penetrating human flesh; pierced bodies, exuding 
hogsheads of blood, maimed limbs, · broken bones, glazing eyes, slow 
dying from exposure or starvation, inflammatory rheumatism from 
watery trenches, skulls smashed; brains oozing out, abdomens ripped 
open and bowels protruding, and so on ad infinitum, producing the 
most excruciating pains; and it is the healthy and strong who suffer 
most. 

10. If we must choose hetween war and peace, the lesser evil is 
peace; but if we make a mistake, it is better to err on the side of 
peace, for-

11. War is not only a physical hell but a mental hell. It is fear 
of battle; the dreaded bayonet charge and death; blasted hopes of the 
wounded, involving great mental torture and a future burden to army, 
family1• and ~ountry ; terrible disappointments, anxieties; and sadness 
of mowers and sisters at home. All these physical and mental hor
rors, not to mention atrocities, demonstrate war to be literally hell • . 

ANTHROPOLOGY AND WAR. . 
In the scientific study of hum~nity one purpose of anthropology, 

especially criminal anthropology, is to lessen and prevent crime bQ
tween nations (war) as well as crime within nations by knowledge 
gained through investigation of causes. As crime is estimated ac
cording to detriment to tbe community, international crime or war is 
the worst of all crimes. 

1. Animals rarely kill their own species as man does ; they have 
better sense. 

2. When an army of ants rush upon an ant hill to capture it they 
do not kill more than is necessary to accomplish their purpose. 

3. Among savages the habit of dueling was so strong that if their 
enemies were not armed they furnished them with arms be!ore attack
ing them, fllustrating a high sense of fair play. But-

4. Retaliation became so frequent that its repetition created a taste 
for fighting and habit of war, which was primarily for defense of hunt
ing grounds. and cropS. But-

5. War having lost its judicial characte1·, theft and plunder became 
its principal aim. Man set out to steal the land itself ia. then war was 
for conquest, and enemies were either killed or made s ves. 

6. Property holdings grew, great communities and States were formed, 
aristocracies constituted, chiefs became kings, and armies waged war. 
Sacerdotal classes and castes were founded and monarchs became likened 
unto God. · 

7. While war changed its form according to country, age, and race, 
there was no real evolution; war is a falling back into savagery 
(atavism) ; only the process varies as arms, tactics, strategy. 

8. War was once a most honored profession ; one was obllged either 
to fight for the king or to enter the clerical order; military . courage 
took the place of all virtues. St. Augustine said, " If God commands to 
kill, homicide is a virtue." 

9. At first firearms were objected to as placing the brave man and 
coward on the same level; also the noise was disconcerting. In fact, 
history shows that-

:J.O. New kinds_ of deadly arms are called barbarous by those who do 
not have them or can not apply them; but such armament is sure to be 
used to the llmlt by all as soon as it has become general. Thus-

11. Air machines drop explosives, killing women and children at 
home. They are even more inhuman than submarines, because few 
persons are compelled to travel, while many must remain at home. 

12. Shooting of citizens who fight soldiers is terrible, and with 
atrocities excites horror and amazement. But these abominable events 
are the result of war, the flower of militarism. Oppose war, not its 
results. · 

13. All nations are guilty of atrocities, but the number is greatly 
exaggerated; only a few low natures commit them, and often when 
drunk. Atrocities are circulated to increase hatred between nations, to 
make soldiers fight harder, and to gain sympathy from neutrals. 

14. War may cease as soon as instruments of destruction kill non
combatants at home, causing fear, sleeplessness, and worry; or when 
a referendum requires those voting for war to go to the front first. 
For--: 

15. If a citizen has a right to vote for mayor, governor, or President, 
he certainly has the right to vote as to whether his body shall be food 
for cannon. · 

16. The poor suffer greatest, not only because they do most of the 
fighting but their famjlies are further impoverished by the rich who 
make money out oi the misery escape military service and danger, and 
never fear for want of necessities. Thus hogology which is prevalent 
In time of peace becomes intensified in war. . 

17. Man's poor management of the world is shown in his allowmg 
1 per cent of society .(criminals) to cause so much trouble,. but. the 
arrangements between nations, called diplomacy, appears mfimtely 
worse. For-

18. Love between nations is a myth ; mutual suspicion is _ the fact, 
b'ecause diplomats do officially by secret alliance what they would be 

as~~~~~vSL~fl::t11Y· necessarily superficial, for it has . existed only 
about 6,000 years, while barbarism is hundreds of thousands of years 
old. • · 

20. Much ca..n be said for military discipline, but how can the superior 
mental qualitfes of a nation be developed under passive obe~ience? 
For the most noble sentiments in civitllfe-as pity, love, and charity are 
iibsolutely opposed to war, the object of military discipline. Th~ sol
dier must learn to kill with neither emotion nor scruple. The faithful 
warrior would crucify Christ if commanded. 
· 21: Military genius condemns war. Napoleon said, "Brute force can 
create nothing . durable"; the Duke of Wellington called war "a 

. destestable t~ing" ; Washington considered it " the. plague of man-
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kin-d " ; Franklin said, " There never was a good war nor bad peace ~·. : 
we know what Sherman said. Sheridan said war would eliminate itself, 
and Emerson call it " an ep1demlc of insanlty;" 

22. Arguments for war are· similar to those once employed in defend· 
ing cannibalism and slavery, and could even be used to ·uphold crime. 
War arguments prove too much. 

23. War is a much greater evil than disease because it sacrifices the 
best blood of a nation, leaving behind the wounded a.nd physical' 
weaklings to reproduce their kind, while disease eliminates them: 

24. Militarism is estimated accordlng to number of soldiers- an<l 
sailors relative to population. The· siz.e pf ar.my to which a nation 
is entitled varies according to natural defenses and number ot bordering 
countries. 

2u. The order in militarism is Sweden, France, Bulgaria, Turkey, Ger
many, Italy, Greece, Austria-Hungary, Russia~ Great Britain, Nether
lands, and the United States. Therefore--

26. Since we are remote from the war, protected by oceans, and with 
no large powers near us. we have the least excuse tor involving our· 

. selves in this war, especially- as we have been enriched. thereby; · 
27. Europe believed tor a long- time in a general struggle to come 

and was preparing f.or a war it did not want but which it could not 
see how to a-void. 

28. Facillty of communication by modern telegraph, telephone, and 
wireless may result in quick diplomacy with inadequate deliberation, and 
so more danger of preci.pitate action; from which it is difficult to re
treat on account ot pride. illhis with continuity of communication 
through steamship, airsbiph and submarine make it more difficult to 
avoid infringing on the rig ts of others, especially in war where mili
tary necessity knows no law. 

29. Leading statesmen of England have repeatedly said. that large, 
prepondering armaments are a. tnenace to peace. 
. 30. The repeated assurance given time and. again; that a great army 
and nav:y; are the best secur{ty· fot peace are shown to b~ absolutely 
:talse by what is going on in Europe now. In science, facts talk, not 
theories. 

31. The danger from war .isr_llere, n9t in Europe, for LiAcoln op.ce 
said, " If danger evel! reaches us it m~ spring up among ourselves , lt 
"Can not come from abroad." 

32. Admirals Fletcher, Badger;. Knight, Fiske, ~nd Gen. Miles and 
Capt. Simms, the highest authoriues.fn our Navy and Ai'mYJ have testi· 
fled that invasion of our coasts would be almost "~superable." . 

33. None o! the belligerents desire to infringe Ullon the rights o~ 
;o..eutrals, but they are fighting for their lives and Inilitary necessitY. 
compels t~em to ignore neutral tights. For-. 

34. Self-preservation is an inalienable right; u; you were• fighting for 
your life and the only effective wea11on in reacli was forbidden by inter:. 
national law and humanity, would you let your· eneiny kill you rather 
than use the weapon? If an:·· individual is· thus justified, a hation is 
much more so. 

·35. There ·is not a ruler m Europe who would not surrender his throne 
for the sake of hi.s people! each "has aoii.e what he thought right. It is 
rtdiculous, tllerefore, to blame whole nation or think of E_rushing it, · 
for who has the right to usurp the functions ot the AlmlgbL.Y? 

36. There are four general' war attitudes in the Umted States-pro-
a:lly, pro-German, anti-English, and neutral. 

··s7. We are pro-English by psychological necessity~Jot the words qnd
ideas fixed in the American mind are English t our ti.D.owledge is in the 
form o:t English-not @erman, pot Frencll. Thus the sovereignty of 
English dominates us. u.'he tree gets its nutritio9,.' froni .where it is. 

38. These tem11ora.ry dlvislons have. a fight t6.J~xilresft their honest 
pplmons, howev~r at variance~ ·~or f~~edom !It ~hpug1J.t ·!Ue~na. freedotq 
of ' thought~ to call it license when we do not agree -mth it. begs the 
guestion. Yet-

~9. w~ )latura.ny fjympathize . }Villi one or th~...Qther b~lllgerent, , and. 
liowever ~;~trong we may feel, senthneht must 'be""Whbny-~:tcluded from 
sdentifie inquiry. But.- · . · 

'40. ·Mafiy friends have become. enemie~ throllgh c;lif;!cussin~~the. wart 
lt was flllPPQSed that ~h could 'reason out·~th1.1f~ivithO.lrt7 llJlatreling, 
While the animal \vaS. inCapable; ;But .. _- c. 

.41. TM. n-ersistency ·p.f wa~ . ~e~llng- 111 §Q;.stfi>ll. ~ ·:tllat. ~few per4 

aons can Change their opinion, and.. even thQ-!'Jhpn: tmp Wtl. hatures 
seem t:O· lose their equilibr1~ 11! consideration ol_ Wll~- · estions. 

42. w~ feeli.IJ.g seems to be !emporary insaP)cy;:_:·f~r.., . tJ.orut, will be
lieve ahd 's~y ahilQst anything 1,1.ga1nst thefx: eue@e$ ho ·matter how 
honorable) ' l That they- are pot fit to exist, "ef.en -women, and 1:blidren. 
·Xet beforl! ;ai:ul afte~~ the· war they- did'not Mll€ve 1t,"•tor·1t was. 'only 
~ hallucination. · 
· .43. Long exhaustlve wars- make future wars more · djfficult; since 

jthe large number kllled and :Wounded causes widespread grief. .. and ho.r
t r, not to. P1ention w¢ght ot ~orm.ou8 debt. 

44. lf we, tl!e greatest, ItenubllQ pt. the world,_ enter this war., after 
continually preaching peace to pther nations; it ·wm, be 'tlle"'rpostter:dble 
·.fietback j<Y p~ace th~ .world. luis. ever seen,. 41,1d 'will :t~nd to~ draw. 1n 
~ther neutral b.ations and· may even gO' so far llS to ' i11volvil 8outh 
'.America. · · · 

45. · It js a "questionable humanitY. to . plqoge JL· na""oll intQ-> war for 
the- sake o( humanity (to murden in order to stop murder;; as. it were)' 
when that nation is not being invaded t~.nd ·every other ~ltion ·desires 
to live in t>eace with it. Humanity, , Uke .chlirity, begins· i\t home. 

46. It is a great evil to· have our rights. to life and. -prQpel"ty dlsr~ 
garded on the sea, even if not with malicious intent; but it IS a much 
greater eVil to plunge into war. . . · 

47. Whatever O'\IT opinions as to the war, we lllust D.Q1;. ~ow O\U" 
sympathies for any of the belligetefi.ts .to ~smothe~ our .Ainericanisnf. 
,We must be pro·American firs~ last, and foreve . . 

48. War is not only abnormal, but belo}Jgs- under ~e head. of tera
tology, a science which treats of all kinds of monsters. The mon
stro ity is militarism and navallsm destro:ving hmnanity. 

49. The cure tor war seems to be in its last analysis educational. 
Thus ignorance, egotism, and selfishness can be les en.ed by the in· 
crease of knowledge and humanitarian feellitg, which tend. to counter· 
act and undermine the war spirit. For- . 

50. War, like cannibalism and slayety, will eventually be stopped. 
51. Peace is the normal condition of man, war abnormal. For-
52. War involV'es destruction of the human species and is there-

~re s~~~~~d f~t the main pul'pose of nature, which is tM increase of 

5'3. The war feeling has been S{) long present ip the human breast 
that it destr~ys not only the joy ' and peace of humanity, but even ' the 
sense of justice. 

54. Peace at any price i a jingo sophism, for as . nations stirrend.er 
with honor, they shouJd be able to keep peace with horior; 

1 55~ Humility is no~ humilla~on, much less is it cowardlce, for. som_e 
1 of the most humble people ·are the bravest. The martyr is superior 
· to the soldier. 
I 56. True patriotism consists in such feelings, thoughtsL volitions, 
and acts as are tor the permanent welfare of a country. FlllSe patriot· 
ism is based upon the selfishness; egotism, ignorance, and stupidity ; and· 

1 yet it is asked that the blood of thousands be shed for such ·patriotism. 
1 57. 'l'he doctrihe that might makes right is inherently opposed to 
all that is highest and ideal in life, and is also in the direction of 

1 barbarism, slavery, and war. In addltion-
1 58. War is a. violation of the fundamental principles of Christianity, 
not to mention other great religions. 

59. The general opinion. of many European experts is, that each 
belligerent would have ncted about the same as any other belligerent 

1 under similar conditions. 
CHOOSING BETWEEN W .A.R .A.ND PEACE. 

1 The choice between entering War. nnd remaining neutral-in short, 
• between war and peace-may be a choice between two evils, and the 
decision should b& on the side of the lesser evil. 

. Let \ls -·a.dmit that for a country not to be equipped reasonably or 

1 
adequately for war may cause it not to receive proper attention and 
respect f.ronX_ other countries. Let us admit this to be a great evil. 

I Now, let us set over against this evil th& injustice that war brings to 
innocent people, noncombatants, the outrages they suffer, the destruc
tion of their homes, the shooting of them in cold blood, and their awful 
sufferi.rig f.rom fear and terrorism sometimes visited upon them through 
military necessity. Let us ~picture, if possible, the almost infinite in
justice: and sWferinJt that, for instance, the Russian peasants have ex
perienced, when, wfih. only short notice, hundreds of thousands have 
been ordered . by their- own generals to quit their homes1 where to ga 
they 1rn.ow not, many without conveyances to carry anything ; neverthe· 
les they mu.st take what they can c.arry afoot--old and young, bed· 
ridden, sick, ·and crippled-m-ust depart iri the cold. many scantily clad 
the· poorest, who are in the' majority, suffering the worst. Many, of. 
course, dle on the way; endurtng untold agony from exposure, exhaus
tion, and starvation. Think of these poor, innocent, peaceful peasants, 
\vho only want to be let alone, whose sons and fathers were torn from 
them to go to the front, are, after making such sacrifices for their· own 
country, now forced by this very countr;v' into ruin, starvation., and 
death., and this- all on account of military necessity· of their own father
land. Think of this infinite suffering and injustice to hundreds of 
thousands and compare it with the admitted evil of humiliation and 
then pray tell. us w.hich is the lesser evil. The long-lasting and para
tnoupt effects of war horrors and deva.station are infinitely a greater 
evil thari the sho.rt and compru:atively temporary effect of neglect of 
illgnity and honor, which consists mainly of pride, egotism, and selfish· 
ness. 

I¥?ORT.A.NClil OE' DIG NIT~ . ~D HONOR IDlil..\ EXAGGERATED. 
If nations are friendly they often will not resent most discourteous 

jlcts, while .if unfriendly a - trivial ·ma.tter may " outrage" their honor 
Jlnd dignity. Once tWo nations came near going to war, it is said, be· 
cause one ambassado-r. was' seated 1ri advance of the other at table •. 

Consider how little real feeling of humiliation '(much less suffering) 
there is among the great maj1~~Rf of inhabita.nts of a country. whose 
'Oftlcials claim to have been h ated by the words or acts of some 
bther Government. In the present status of humanitarian feeling 
three-fourths, and. probably more, of the citizens -who have to do the 
fighting do .not feel this kin<\ . ."of .htnniliation; they desire to be let alone 

·and tmrsuetheir peaceful' 9ccupations. If ~ome of them do feel it, it is 
generally il.fter efforts' are made to stir them up1 to sta:n.d1 on tlleir dig
nity.. This dignity. of hol)or idea. is often greatl;y exaggerated. Th.e 
bfficlals may feel it especially, 'but that may be due mainly to the~ 
egotism. But how ·smq11 anl_eVILlt is in comparison ·. with the tnfinitxi 

·_evils ·and injustices 'of wa~upan'Jhe· great majority'ot·jnnocent citizens; 
who must sacrlfi.ce_· theix."boclieS."on:·the battle field " or themselves at home. 

zNSANr.rY OF wAR. 
T~at . war i&.: a .,..tmporpy;:-"f?i:ili of. insanity can p.~ easily shQwn. bY. 

numeroulf historic factii. To -refer to- one insta.nce only, the- Boer· War 
il.lustrates t6 'w]ld extr~~s~~!J,e -mi.J;,l~ of a :ilntjoil "can go, ' Jl!.anifesting 
tmch a deltree of . enfJ!l · aberration as can be- deScribed as an acute 
form of national fiisanity" 

Thus a conservative, !1bber, and dignified country like England, dur· 
ing one year . or more, believed . and. said . almost everything bad against 
the Boers; that, for inSUne~. they. were not fit to erlst1 even women 
and children. B1,1t th~ :agere were a _ thrifty, independent, and deserv· 
ing people. TM' EngJ,i.sh ·t>eopl(.were thus possessed of hallucinations 

. endUring 11 year'"'Or mote; which they-did· not believe before 'and dO' not 
believe now. 

Memorandum. Pre.seiite.cl to_ Jlr. Sparkman. 

· EX'l;ENSION .OF REMARKS 
0~ 

H·.O·N ... ~\{.Ji~:ID~~ T . . m ~-(~ ·~ D· W A :Y '· 
· OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

iN THE Hous.E oF REPRESENTATIVES~ 1 

Tuesday, February '2"1, 191"1.· 
Mr. TREADW .A.Y. Mr. Speaker, under I,>ermission gra.n.ted ~ 
e!~ ijlY, .f~~ar~ ni tlie RECORD r. ins~rt herewitli copy of, 
memor-an<J.Jim pr~se~t~d to ~r. SPARKMAN to-day, accompany~ 
ing ·tliB gift of .. ~ Jialidsom~ clock, and including speeches mad~ 
by Hon. WILLIAM: E. HUMPHREY of Washington, and the reply of 
Ron. STEPHEN- M. SPARinrAN in the Committee on Rivers 'and, 
H~~p9rs. . . 

The· statement is as-follows: i 
.. HOUSE.OF REPRESEN'l.'.ATIVES, UNITED STATES, 

· · . WASHIN9,'f()N, D. 9: . 
,The member§ ot tbe Committee on Ri"ters and Harbors of the Sixty,. 

foutth Congress ·ask its chairman, Hon. STEPHEN M. SPARKMAN, to 
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accept the clock accompanying this note in token of their personal and 
official esteem. A faithful and distinguished servi~e in the Congress 
of 22 years of which 20 have been on this one colllllllttee, is an event de
serving of ;ecognition. Those with whom be has been closely associated 
on the committee, of which he has been t}le efficient .chairma}l !or 6 
years , desire in this manner to express theu appreciation of h1s mteg-
rity, industry, and loyalty. . 

GEORGE F. BUUGESS, Texas ; CHARLES G. EDWARDS, Georgia j 
JOH N H. SMALL, North Carolina; CHARLES F. BOOHER, 
Missouri · THOMAS GALLAGHER, Illinois ; DANIEL A. 
DRISCOLL New York; THOMAS J. SCULLY, New Jersey; 
CHARLES 'LIEB, Indiana j WILLIAM KETTNER, California j 
SAMUEL M. TAYLOR, Arkansas; MURRAY HULBERT, New 
York; H. GA.RLAND DuPRlll, Louisiana; WILLIAM E. 
HUMPHREY, Washington; CHARLES A. KENNEDY, Iowa; 
ANDREW J. BARCHFELD, Pennsylvania; ROBERT M.· 
SWITZER Ohio· ALLEN T. TREADWAY, Massachusetts; 
JAMES .A. FREAR, Wisconsin; Dow H. DnUKKEB, New 
Jersey ; PETER E. COSTELLO, Pennsylvania. 

The speech of presentation was made by Bon. WILLIAM E. 
HuMPHREY, of \Vashington, in the following very appropriate 
words: 

"Mr. HuMPHREY of Wasliington. Mr. Chairman, I want to 
interrupt the procedure just for a minute or two. 

" Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, as this is the 
Jast time that this committee will ever probably meet, and as 
this is the last time that those here will probably ever assemble, 
I take this occasion, Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the committee, to 
present to you a token of our friendship and regard. The com
mittee has selected-! think with .great appropriateness-a 
beautiful clock. As I look at this clock, Mr. Chairman, .and as I 
think of your long and honorable public career, without blot or 
stain, it recalls the words of Shakespeare: 

"His honor, clock to itself, knew the true minute. 

" [Applause.] . 
"Mr. Chairman, it is the hope of the committee in the years 

to come that this gift will serve to recal1 the pleasant memories 
of the happy days that are no more. We hope that when you 
look upon the face of that clock it will recall to you the fac~s 
of your friends that have so often sat with you around this 
table. As you look upon its hands we hope that they will ever 
remind you that whatever fate the future may hold for you that 
those who served with you so long have their hands ever ex
tended in friendship and best wisheS'. [Applause.] And when 
it strikes the hour we hope that it will recall to your mind the 
many pleasant hours of our association that we have spent 
together in this room and elsewhere. . 

"And, Mr. Chairman, it is the heartfelt wish of every member 
of this committee that it may strike many, many hours for you, 
and that in those hours there may be little of sadness and dis
appointment and that all of them may be filled with sunshine 
and happiness. But whether they be jeweled with joy or shad
owed with sorrow, the best wishes and the friendship of those 
who have been associated with you go out to you always. [Ap
plause.] We wish for you health, happiness, and length of days. 

"And now, Mr. Chairman, when at last your shadow has 
lengthened far toward the East, and · when at last you have 
reached your journey's end, and when at last you lay your 
burdens down, when for you the last hom· shall strike and time 
passes into eternity, then may that last hour be as peaceful and 
gentle as the cool and quiet twilight of a summer's evening. 
[Applause.] 

"Now Mr. Dhairman, on behalf of this committee I present 
it to yo~, and say, Good-by and good luck." 

The response of the chairman, Mr. SPARKMAN, follows: . 
"Mr. SPARKMAN (the chairman). Gentlemen of the commit

tee to say that I am greatly plea~ed at this manifestation of 
yo~r esteem is to but feebly express my feelings on this occa
sion. I did not and was not expecting any such kindness at 
your hands. You had. already, at .this session of CoJ?-gress and 
during the consideratiOn of the r1ver and harbor bill, ~one . a 
long way in honoring me and had done an unusual thing m 
placing the project at my home city under continuing contract 
in so far. as it was. in the power of the House to do so. That 
was more than I deser ved and more than I expected or could 
have asked. It was something of great value to the people of 
my district and was highly appreciated by them, as it was by 
me. But I can assure you that no evidence of your kindness 
and good will to me, no token of your esteem, is more highly 
appreciated than is the clock you have just presented me. I 
do not, it is true, need anything to remind me of the friends I 
have here and in Congress, as those friends and their k~ndly 
acts will never be forgotten. But this present will, nevertheless, 
serve as long as life shall last to bring back the pleasant 
memories of the days we served together on this committee, as 
it will also serve to remind me of the time and the occasion of 
this gift. I can not say more, my friends, nor is it necessary 
t11at I should, for you understand the high appreciation I have 
of your kindness. 

1'Aside from the regret I feel at the severance of the official 
relations with the many friends I have here the return to private 
life is in no wise an unpleasant thought to me. But, no matter 
what feelings of regret I might have had, the kindness that my . 
colleagues on the committee with whom I have served so long, 
with whom my relations have been so pleasant, have shown me 
in the past and are showing me to-day will go far to ameliorate, 
indeed to remove, any such feelings of regret. . 

"When I leaye Congress, as I shall after the 4th of ne:.rt month, 
I hope to see you frequently in my home town, Tampa. It is a 
great and progressive city, and on a corner of two of its promi
nent avenues-Michigan and Nebraska-there is a home sur
rounded by tropical verdm·e, the live oak, the magnolia, the pine, 
the cedar, and the palm, together with the orange, Which is even 
now in the early spring filling the air with th~ fragrance of its 
blossoms. Of course, you will find occasion from time to time to 
visit that city, and whenever you do I want to say that not only 
does the latchstring hang on the outside of the door, but I most . 
cordially invite you now, one and all, to visit and make: your 
home with me during your stay in that beautiful city. 

"Again, gentlemen, I want to thank you, one and all, for this 
and the many other Jrindnesses shown me during our long service 
as members of this ·committee and to wish you prosperi ty and 
happiness wherever yom· lots may be cast. 

"Nor can I conclude without thanking individually my good 
friend, Mr. HUMPHREY, for the words used by him in presenting 
this token of your friendship and esteem. Our relations during 
his long and distinguished career here have been the most 
friendly and I greatly appreciate his generous words and kindly 
expressed wishes for my future welfare and happiness." [Long 
applause.] 

Proposed Remedy for Car Shortage. 

EXTENSION OF RE~iARI(S 
OF 

RON. RICHARD W. AUSTIN, 
OF TENNESSEE, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Monday, FebTua-ry 26, 191"/. 

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. SpeaNer, i wish to invite the attention 
and consideration of the Members of the House, · the ra ilroad 
officials, shippers, and the members of the Int~rstate Commerce 
Commission to an able and i.Iriportant article prepared · by Prof. 
J . A. Switzer, of the University of Tennessee, entitled "A prac
tical remedy for the ecouomic disturbance to trade resulting 
lrorn periodic shortage of the car supply," which reads ns fol
lows: 

· It is within the province of Congress by means of an amendment to 
the interstate-commerce law to alleviate, if not to entirely relieve, the 
present car shortage from which the business interests of the country 
are suffering, and by the same means to largely prevent a recurrence ot 
the trouble. This amendment would act to revise the present demur~ 
rage practice of the railroads in such a manner as to raise the efficiency 
of use of existing rolling stock, thereby permitting the same to meet 
the country's requirements for freight cars at such times as the present,. 
when business requirements are at a maximum. 

The present demurrage practice is an unscientific effort to secure for 
the railroads the cooperation of the shipping public in the use of freight 
cars. It ts one that does not appeal to the shipping public and does 
not bring out the measure of cooperation which by a revlston of the 
practice could easily be secured. . 

The present practice consists in allowing shippers a period of 48 hour~ 
free of charge, in which to load a car, and consignees a period of 41S 
hours in which to unload the same, and in assessing against either a. 
fine for the detention of a car for a longer period than this. Until re
cently tha demurrage charge has been $1 per day, or fraction thereof, 
that the car is detained. Effective ,January 1, 1917, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission has granted the railroads the right to increase 
the demurrage charge, so that now the fine for a detention of one day 
is $2, for one additional day $3, for another additional day $5, and 
thereafter for each additional day $5 per day. 

This is the common demurrage practice. In principle it acts as a 
penalty clause In the contract between railroad and t!J.e r~ilroad's 
customer. There is no balancing bonus clause. In engmeermg con
tracts the courts have held that a penalty clause is not valid unlesll 
the contract contains a counterbalancing bonus clause. The equity of 
this principle of law has received feeble recognition in connection with 
demurrage practice, for the railroads offer to their larger patrons the 
advantage of what is known as the average demuna~e agreement. The 
operation of this plan is as follows : The business nouse entering i~to 
the agreement may have a part of its demurrage assessments, dunng 
any month offset to the extent that it succeeds in releasing a part of 
the cars w'bicb it uses within a less time than 48 hours; That is to 
say the business concern IDay detain certain cars overtime without 
suffering penalty if it releases an equivalent number of other cars 
ahead of time. But the release of any -number <?f cars ahead of the 
stipulated 48-hour period during any one month Wlll not serve to bene
fit him if he delays cars the next month, nor does he receive any benefit 
for the early release of cal's whatever except as au offset to delinquency 
with other 'cru·s. '.rhus the average demurrage agree~ent is not truly 
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reciprocal. A concern which haaitually releases cars within a time less 
than the stipnla tx>d 48-hour period receives no advan.tage, :nor . nny fo:rm 
of compensation in return; ::md the present practice, ·therefore., -offers 
no inducement to the railt·oads' \)atrons to cooperate with them in 
ecm·ing the maximum possible ·effiCiency of use 'Of the rolling 'Stock. 
~'he amendment here suggested w-ould place 'the ·control of demurrage 

practice in the hands of the Interstate Commerce Commission ; it would. 
main' all demurrnge reciprocal by requiring that the -railroads _pay a. 
cash bonu for the enrly return of cars, to ot'Eset the fine for their 
detention ; and would be so administered •that at ·the "Cnd of ~ach 
month the demurrage account of each patron of the railroad woul-d be 
closed by a cash -transaction in favor of the rtti.l1'oad· if car detentions 
ovei"balanced early releases, or in favor of the patron if . the re'ferS'e. 

1!'urther, the runendment would authorize the commission to ado1>t -n. 
sliding scale of demunage and require the commission to rea{Jjust and 
publish the demurrage rates either qun.rterly or at semiannual inter
vals in accordance with the real cash value of the use 'Of cars. This 
latter provision is of utmost import<'lllce. Demurra:ge -practice is ba ed 
upon the cash-surre.ader value of the freight <!:lr, and the railroads 
maintain that the value to them -o'f the use of the cn.r is .greater than 
the cash they ·receive in the form of demurrage. But the cash value 
of the use -.of cars varies over a wide ~ange, according to thg til!ms. 
When business is at flood, as at the present time, the return of ears 
ha~ a high cash value, whereas during periods of business depression 
the car supply exceeds the requirements, and the prompt release -of -cars 
loses all, or nearl,y all, cash value. At such tlmes ·the .amount or 
demm·rage (both on the bonus and the penalty side} would naturally 
be fixed at n. low figure . The Interstate Commerce Commission should 
find no difficulty in arriving :at a just value for demurrag-e for any 
ensuing three-months' or even six-months' period, and :my -error of 
judgment in fixing the value would be insignifican~. 

The revision of demurrage practice here outlined would apply to 
-one branch of ·railroad management an elemental'y principle of efficiency 
management. to Which at present it is n stranger. The present effi
ciency of use of freight cars is astonishingly low. A freight ·car fulfills 
its function only as it travels; if, on the average, a car travels 4 
days out of 10, its efficiency of use is 40 per cent, whereas if it traveled 
5 days out of 10 the value would be 50 per cent. A study of the .sta· 
tistics of the subject would appear to indicate that at the present time ' 
an increase in the efficiency o:f usc of existing cars of only about 2~ 
per cent would suffice to relieve the acute car shortage. The IJr<>
posed revision would immensely benefit the railroads, in that it would ! 

reduce tlie ratio of capital investment in rolling .stock to the return upon 
such investment, and it would secure for the rail"roads a larger measure 
of cooperation from the shipping public in the economical use of cars. 

Maj. Gen. F1·ededck Funston. 

EXTENSION OF RE}IARKS 
OF 

RON. EDWARD KEATING, 
OF COLO~ADO, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tuesday, Februa1·y 27, 1917. 

Mt·. KEATING. Mr. Spe:iker, I desire to insert in the RECORD 
the following eulogy ·on Maj. Gen. Frederi-ck Funston, written 
by Robert H. Watkin, well known as a Washington newspaper 
correspondent: 

There was timely chc.nge in th~ proceedings of th~ House last Tuesday
when the words were repeated round about ~ awed tones, " Fred 
Funston is dead; Gen. Funston cUed suddenly to-day." 

It was the most grievous shock that has come to Americans in many 
n year. There had just been mourning and distiriguished obsequies at 
the death of the country's highest and oldest naval officer. l3ut Ad- · 
mira!" Dewey dies full of years as honors, at ail age when the end 
might have been -e..-q>ected at any time. The de~th of Gen. Funst<>n 
was in the heyday of mature manhood, with laurels of victory on his 
brow and the smile of favoring destiny 1leemed td light his face. lle 
seemed anticipated by his eountry for yet nobler honors. Members 
'Of the House hastened to express, RS soon as the news came, their 
deep sorrow. They paid unfeigned tribute in thoughtfUl -accents to 
the brilliant service, the .sterling . charat:ter, and the warm heart of 
the dead soldier, .a henrt that had given so mu'Ch of itself fo.r the sak-e 
of others It bad little left for itself. Spontaneously they testified to 
qualities of manhood in him that form that Ame:dca.n type fittest for 
onward leadership. He had vividly exemplified resourceful capacity, 
instant intclHgence in action, nnd what seemed a:n inspired spirit of 
·self-sacrificin~ service for humanity against inhumanity everywhere. 
Th ·se were tne traits that made Fred Funston the day he was last 
alive Amerlca's greate-st volunteer soldier. 

But there was another side that most endeared him to cherishing 
memory. It was his fondness for little chlidren. In this was witness 
in him worth letters of gold to tell-that love for ltttle children-that 
senl'ibility of lnrman character which has sweetened the fuitb of count
less mUlions ver since the day more than 18 cacnturies ago Christ took 
1n ilis arms and blessed little children. There was left a baby Funston 
many hundreds of miles away in its mother's arms, its eight months of 
budlling into iife, not yet having fil:ed any recollection for the future 
that it had smiled into the eyes of a proud and loving father. Reported · 
inciclents of tbf1 general's death include mention that just befo.re he 
ud!ll.'nly ex:pired he was playing with a little girl. Together they b.ad 

pn.u,ed to 'Ca:tcb ibe wondrous strains of the "Blue Danube," and he 
harl ~id to the bild, "How "beautiful it is." 
· Freel. Funston must have loved the beauttfnl 'beyond most men. lle 
'Showed it ·t:In-ougbout a life remarkable in many other ways of worthi
n-es:o:, Full of tenderest sentiment, he was best and brightest and bravest 
in the manifestation of it. He lived bis love of it in :adventure n.broa(l 
anrl in diverslo1l ~t home. Nature was t>eautiful to him in, its wHdest 
t:;olitndcs ·amtd htch alone he daringly trod and lovely around the 'home 
rooftree, whet·e ""the land he fought "for burgeoned with the .gardoos• 
frUit and flowers nnd the Wide fie'Lds' golden 'harvest . · The world kl'pt 

. -

for .hiS last moments ~ver unfolding revelations .of the beautiful. B~t 
nothing w.a;s t<> him lovelier Umn ch il.clhooa . 

Take :him au in all, looking back ov"61' his too brief career, crowdecl 
with .credit enough .for a score of men to l'each national distinction, the 
country ·Owes in hrunage to Freel. Funston a m<>nument of such art out 
of 'SUCh mar ble as will cause all who behold It to think and .say in the 
wor.ds he last utt&ed, "How beautiful i t is.n " 

The European War. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IA.RKS 

HO N.FRANK B UCHANAN. 
OF ILLINOIS, 

IN THE HousE oF R EPRESENTATIVES, 

.Monday, Feb'r<rt.at'Y ~6~ 1.91.1. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of lllinois. Mr. Speaker, I shall oppo e 
with evecy .ounce >Of my ability any proposition · tending to 
plunge this country into wnr upon the issues that have so fur 
been presented to us us a justification for such a momentous 
step, and I suall do so pecause I run convinced that over 90 
pe-r cent ot the people of the United States are opposed to he;
coming involved in tllis horrible conflict, and because I do not 
propose to betray the .confidence the people have repo ed in 
me by doing something that l know is against their will. The 
hired press sheet , the mouthpieces of the munition traWckers 
and monopolistic special-privileged interests, have l>ellowetl 1ong 
and loud of the snp-posed .crimes that have been committ d 
against the .American people, nnd have fiout·ished far nnd 'Wi<:ie 
their false appeals to the pa-triotism or the people, but patriotism 
was ~ver the lu t resort of the scoundrel, and, thank God, their 
contemptible ;and perfidious methods bave not deceived the 
great masses of the people. 
. I desire to insert here a letter I received from the Chicago 
F-ederation of Labor, an ~rgnnization Qf over '300,000 working
men of Chicago, in which is emb"odied the sentiment of that 
:organization ngainst war, voiced by a unanimously adopted 
motion at their meeting, February 18, 1917 ; al o n. resolution 
adopted by the Central F'ederated Union Qf 'New York City, 
anothe-r organizati-on of :soo,ooo wo~'lm1en ~ nnd one adopteil 'by 
4,000 ~eople assembled m mass meeting at <Ja'rn gie Halt, New 
~ork City, !Fe-bruary 5, 1917: . 

CmCAGO FEDERATIQ~ OF LABOR, 
Ollica.uo, Il"l., :Febr.uar·y .. o, 1911. 

Hon. FRA.-K: BUCiiANAN, 
House ~~ Rcpresmltati~:es, Wtulhington. -l1. rO. 

.DEAR Sm Am BROTHER: At the I'egular meeting of the Chi-cago 
Federation ef La.bor held "Sunday, February 18, 1917, on· motion, oor
l'l~d unanimously, the secretary o:l: this Federation of Labor wus in
ostructe'd to senCI :n letter to ·the President of the United Stabc ·, , na
tors LEWis and SHERMAN, and the Congressmen of Illin6is from Cook 
County with a request to Congressman BucH.u~AN to have same in
sertM ~n the CoxonESsr-ox~L RECORI> that the Cbicago Federation of 
!I.Jabor is on l"€COTd ras betng .o:pposed to -war; that we arc in sympathy 
with the principle <>f bills >Pending in C<>ngress asld:ng for a referendum 
vote as to the question of plunging this connb·y into war ; and that we 
most respectfully petition a referendum vote of the people of the United 
States be held :as to whether this country is to take part m the war of 
Europe. 

~'hanh'ing you in advance for :the consideration of our request, and 
hoping for favorable action thereon, we beg to remain, 

Frat-ernally yours, 
CHICAGO FEDERA!£IOS' OE' LABOR, 
E. N. NOCKELS, Secretary. 

Three hcmdrea thousand trade-unionists of Greater New York ex
;pressed themselves, through tile Central Federated Union, li' l.Jruary 2, 
as follows~ 

The Central "Federated Uni<>n of New York begs you to note woll tbat 
the metropolitan newspapers in their Tenewed demand -tor the pa -
ticlpation 'O'f our country tn the world war do not repre ent the views 
of lthe great mass of the peiople. The influences controlling the press 
want wru:, but the workingmen and women stand unalterably in oppo
sition to ente"l'ing the shambles. 

llif'l .. t, Mr. Presi"d€nt, the selfish .and sinister in'fiuences that would 
i)lunge ow· country into tht! -world caldron of murder. This .is the piNl 
of the Central Federated Union, repres{'n.ting m01·e tba.n :100.,00{) wage 
earners of New York "City. 

RESOirUTION 'UNAKIMOUS'LY ADOrTED BY 4,000 .CITIZE:\S ASSEM:CLED IN 
A-SS MEETIXG Air C~"EGrE HALL, NEW YOUK CITY, FE'BRUARY 5, 

191'1. 

.J:n view Qf. the expressed desire on the part Qf l>oth groups 'Of :war
ring natio·ns to retain the 'friendsh'ip .Of the United States ; 

And in >view ·of tbl' faet that 'the lo sos suTfercd by tlli country 
throu:gh the ar -ar~ not willfully inflicted upon us, ~ut .-c 1.1lt trom the 
ruthl s;sncss inhcr(}nt in :warfare; . . 

'"This mass m.c~tlng at C:unt>gie Hall so}emnly protests against 
A1'llel'ica ntering this waT with the immeasurably grentcr loss lnvo'lvcd 
tn blood and · :tream:n:e; :protest against th·e proposal to end abroad 
American soldiers p ledged by oath to the prosecution -of alien .quar
rels ; and protests against t he proposed conscription or the youth of 
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America and agrunst all other encrO!J.Cbment on our traditional rights 
and liberties, and this meeting eiljolns Congress, which has exclusive 
power to declare war, to submit this declaration by referendum to the 
people who alone bear its burdens. · · 

This meeting. is unwilling that America should abandon her great 
stand against the conventional dogmas that shame governments to 
precipitate war and thereby surrender her truly patriotic task of 
leaders hip in the cause of the world's peace. 

I also desire to insert a number of other telegrams and let
ters that I have received protesting against a.ny declaration of 
war without first referring the matter to the people, and with 
which view I am in complete accord: 

TWENTY-EIGHTH WARD REGULAR 
DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION (INC.), 

Ohicago, Febrtw.-ry 16, 1917. 
Mr. FRANK BUCHANAN, 

House of R epresentatil;es, Washington, D. 0. 
. DEAR FRIEND: We are more than pleased to see that you are active 

in trying to keep this country out of an entirely unnecessary and un
justifiable war. -

IGndly accept our most sincere thanks; it has been highly deserved. 
Hoping that you will continue with your good, noble, and humane 

etrorts, and extending to you our best wishes, we beg to remain, 
Yours, very truly, 

FRANK T. HUENING, Sec1·etary. 

Ron. FRANK BUCHANAN, 
CHICAGO, ILL., Februa1·y 15, 191"1. 

House of Representatives, Washiltgton, D. 0. 
SIR : I have just reread your letter of January 13, 1910, to me with 

the greatest of pleasure. I congratulate you on your position. 
Speak against all fm·ther preparedness; vote against war. Are we 

ready to spend $30,000,000 daily. not considering loss of life and limb 
and destruction to property? Eight hundred millions this week for 
armaments! Instead of voting millions for armaments and war let 
the Representatives in Washington devise some means to lower the cost 
of living. Imagine paying 16 cents a pound for onions, $1 a peck for 
potatoes, 59 cents for eggs, and 48 cents for butter! It's time we 
would think of ourselves and om· children-our country. Why should 
we here be made to suffer because Em·ope is at war? We did not cause 
ber war, although all know that we are now maintaining it. 

Stop the export of foodstuffs, at least to Emope, and lower the ·cost 
of living. 

Yours, very truly, 

Congressman BUCHANAN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

M. J. ST. GEORGE. 

CHICAGO, Fcbr·uary 1~, 1911. 

DEAR SIR: I want you to know that as a native-born citizen of 
Illinois I hope you will not allow the jingo press or President Wilson's 
faulty judgment of more than a year ago-now insisted on-influence 
y-ou to vote for war unless much stronger reasons are given. 

Very truly, yours, 

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN, 

ALVIN J. BUTZ. 

153 EAST ERIE STREET, 
Ohicago, Ill., February 19, 1911. 

The House of Representatives, Wash ington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR MR. BucHANAN: Let me, as one of your constituents, urge 

you to usc every means in your power to keep this country honorably 
out of war. Will you not especially lend your support to the resolu
tion that has been introduced providing that before any action is 
taken committing this country to entry into the European war a 
popular referendum be taken to ascertain whether the people sanction 
this policy ? 

I believe that in this letter, I voice the feelings of many men and 
women who think, as I do, that no technically that has yet arisen 
justifies the participation of the United States in this war, and that 
1t is the duty of this country, as the most :powerful neutral, to strain 
every nerve to serve the world by maintainmg peace. 

Very truly, yours, 
NATALIE WALKER. 

MAYWOOD, N. J., February 1'1, 1917. 
Bon. FRANK BUCHANAN, 

The New Varnum, Washington, D. (J. 
DEAR Sm: Please be assured <>f my most positive approval of your 

expression of sentiment against permitting the President and Mr. 
Secretary Lansing to usurp the powers of Congress in involving the 
country in war. 

I have to-day written my Congressman to do all in his power to further 
"the favorable consideration of Representative HELGESEN's resolution 
that Congress order a referendum to the people of the question as to 
whether or not we shall declare war. 

I expect you to do all you can to keep us out of war. 
Very truly, ycurs, 

PAUL BILHUBER. 

Mr. BucH_A~AN; M. C. 
PITTSBURGH, PA., February 22, 191'7. 

DEAR Sm: Allow me to congratulate you on yom· patriotic work in 
Congress." An:·erican lives should not be used to Secure safe delivery of 
munition s in the war zone. The people should have an opportunity to 
votE on the war issue. At the popular vote the name of the voter 
should be reeordcd and after his name how he voted,- if for or against. 
In case of war those having voted. for it should be the first to be drafted 
and sent to the front. The others should not be called upon until those 
having voted for war are an killed. 

Hoping you may have success in keeping this country out of the 
cal:L·.n i ty, 

' I remain,, yours, truly, C. F. LEMKE, 
. .;621 Oe1lter . Av~ue. 

CHICAGO, February 2~, 191"1. 
Ron. FRANK BUCHANAN, M, C., 

Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR CoNGRESSMAN.: It is my sincere impression that the people 

of this ·city and county-in fact, the State--do not want war. I have 
given considerable attention to the people I have come in touch with in 
the past three weeks and I feel confident that my impression is correct. 
Let no man delude himself that the people will welcome wai. 

The continued and persistent publication of news attempting to show 
that Germany has challenged the United States and is about to attack 
us should be stopped. I sincerely trust you will see your way to save 
this country from the greatest of all scourges, war. 

With very best wishes and regards, I remain, 
Very truly, yours, MICHAEL F. GIRTEN. 

Hon. FlUNK BUCHANAN, 

4447 IRVING PARK BOULEVARD, 
Ohicago, nz., February 12, 1917. 

House Office Building, Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR SIR: As a member of the working class, I want to voice my 

sentiment as being one decidedly opposed to war. It would mean the 
slaughter of the workers or producing class. Why permit Wall Street 
and manufacturers of munitions of war plunge the real manhood of the 
world into wholesale murder? 

Lest we forget, "Thou shalt not kill." 
In the name of humanity. 

Mrs. MABEL GERMER. 

CHICAGO, ILL., Febrttary S, 1917. 
Ron. FRANK BUCUANAN, 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0.: 
As an American citizen I must vigorously protest against our country 

being plunged into war. Let us profit by the costly experience of 
Europe. 

ADOLI'll GERMER. 

Ron. FRANK BUCHANAN, 
CHICAGO, ILL., Feb1'Uary 18, 1917. 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0.: 
We, 12,000 citizens of Chicago assembled in the Coliseum, and with 

thousands more turned away, believing that not only the lives of our 
young men and our material wealth but our stores of good will and in
ter!lational sympath;v : sho~d be treasured, and knowing that if the 
Uruted States now JOIDs m this world war the lives and property of 
American citizens will be fw:ther endangered and our opportunity 
for leadership in the establishment of an international orgamzat.ton for 
the preservation of world peace will be jeopardized, we urge that Ameri
can citizens and American vessels be warned against entering the war 
zone; believing also that war should be undertaken only as the exp1·essed 
and delib,erate choice of the people upon whom its burdens will cbietly 
fall, we urge that the will of the people be ascertained by a referendum 
vote before a state ol war is allowed to develop between this people 
and any other Government. . 

FRANK BUCILL"'''AN, 

GRACE ABBOTT, 
Ohainnan Emergency Antiwar Committee. 

FRED A. MOORE, 
Olzainnan Mass Meet·ing. 

CHICAGO, ILL., Febr uary 29, 1911. 

House of Representatives, Washi1tgton, D. 0.: 
Branch 232, Workingmen's Sick and Death Benefit Ot·ganization, 

strongly opposes measures leading to war, in which practically only 
workers would pay financially and with life. Neither humanity nor 
right, but money-makers would gain. If dangerous to send food in 
war zones, keep it here; we need it. We protest emphatically against 
planned curbing of free speech and free press. 

L. BAER, Secretary. 

CHICAGO, ILL., February 10, 1917. 
Hon. FRANK BUCHANAN, 

Hottse of Rep1·esentati11es, ·Wa.shington, D. 0.: 
We ask that war be not declared without submitting question to refer· 

enduro vote as provided in La Follette bill. 
NATONAL WOMEN'S TRADE UNION L:E>.!.GUE, 
EMMA STEGHAGEN, Secretat·y. 

CHICAGO, ILL., February 10, 1911. 
Hon. FRANK BUCHANAN, 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0.: 
Thousands of Chicago workers assembled in four mass meetings Fri

day evening, February 9, unanimously went on record against being 
dragged into the European war. We demand that the United States 
Government warn all American citizens that those who enter the war 
zone do so at their own risk. We also demand that the millions of citi
zens who will have to do the fighting and foot the bills, if we go to war, 
be given the right to vote on the question whether there should be war. 

ROBT. II. HOWE, 
Chairman. 

CHICAGO, ILL., February 10, 1917. 
Ron. FRANK BUCHANAN, · 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0.: 
The great majority of the people demand that you keep us out of this • 

-- strictly European war. 
Dr. E. F. BAun. 

NEW YORK, N. Y., February 14, 1917. 
Representative BUCHANAN, 

Washington, D. 0.: 
See to-day's New York American editorial. It ought to be r ead to 

Congress and put in the RECORD. Are we a republican Government 

~~~~~i1J'o1~? s~~d ~~~~fng0f t~h~·e!~:i':ia~e~::m~¥~1 blta!fa~ RG{~;k~ 
band act by helping om· old enemy, the sea pirate, against our oldest 
f1·iend? 

LoNESOME AMERICJ\.N, 
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FR.\!1/K RucH.\XAN, 
WASHINGTON, D. C., February £G, 1917. 

House Office Buil(ling, Washington, D. C.: 
Emergency Peace Federation protests against proposal that CongL·ess 

audicate any of its constitutional functions. · To center in one man 
tremendous power of virtually waging war is not that new freedom or 
wider democracy which we were told a few years ago was the goal of 
the American Nation. 

President holds "no one doubts what it is our duty to do"; that 
"we must defend our commerce and lives of our people." 

, We aRRert our rights can not be effectively safeguarded by armed 
force. We mge all claims for reparation be adjusted as were Alabama 
claims after the Civil War-by judicial process only. We g:ratefully 
recognize patience, courage, and moral wisdom of the Presioent, but 
we believe. he mi takes the temper of those silent masses for whom he 
dt•sires to speak if he thinks this country is willing to contemplate war 
or a state of virtual warfare as a solution of our present difficulties. 

. El\IEUGENCY ]i'EACE FEDERATION, 
LELLA FAY.Iil SECOR, Secretat·y. 

As we are not threatene<l and as tllere can be no immediate 
danger of inYasion of our country, why not refer the question 
of becoming involYed in this European bloody slaughter to the 
masses of the people who will bear the burden of the expense 
entailed, and who e health and lives will be sacrificed if we do 
become inYolved? 

Undesirable or false patriotism is that which is based upon 
egomania, mixed 'vith pride, conceit, narrowmindedne s, and a 
general delirium of grandeur, and yet it i asked that the blood 
of thousands be shed for such patriotism. Anyone who allows 
bis proallyism or his pro-Germanism to influence him more 
than llis pro-Americnui m is unwittingly an enemy of his 
country. The war feeling has been so long present in the human 
breast that it destroys not only tlle joy and peace of humanity, 
but even benumbs the sense of justice. 

The United States is the only country with 3,000 miles of 
water on each side and no powerful nations near; therefore, it 
has the least excuse for war, the strongest reason for peace, and 
lea. t c:::.n ·e for running into militarism. The doctrine that" might 
makes right" is inherently opposed to aU that is highest and 
ideal in life, and is also in the direction of barbarism, slavery, 
and wnr. ·war is a Yiolation of the fundamental principles of 
Christianity, and to say " we want peace " and then do things 
that tend to,vard war, is hypocri. y. 
. If we must clloo e between war and peace, the lesser eyil is 

peace, lmt if we make a mistake, it is better to err on the side 
of pence, for war is not only a physical hell but a mental hell; 
it is fear of battle, the dreaued bayonet charge and death; 
bla tell hopes of the wounded, hwolving great mental tortm·e 
and a future burden to the Army, the family, and the country; 
terrible di appointments, anxieties, and sadness of mothers, 
wives, and sisters at home. All these physical and mental hor
rors, not to mention atrocities, demonstrate \'\·ar to be literally 
hell. · 

Let us refer tltis matter to the will of the people, and then, 
if we should go to war, let us go united and stand firm as a 
solid phalanx. 

Letter From the Remington Arms Plant at Ilion, N. Y., in 
Regard to Small Arms . . 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oi' 

H 0 N . H 0 1\I E R P . SNYDER 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE oF REPnESENTATIYEs, 

Tuesday, February 21, 1917. 

' 

l\Ir. SNYDER Mr. Speaker, a fe'v days ago, in discussing 
tbe small-arms propo ·ition, I made a statement on information 
that was given to rue with regard to the Remington Arms plant 
at Ilion, N. Y. I saill that the manager, l\Ir. Haughton, advised 
me something oYer a rear ago that it would take 60 llars to 
turn the factory over from the manufacture of Lee-Enfield 

• riftes to the Springfield rifle. It eem that there has been some 
mi::mmlerstanding with regard to this, and I herewith put into 
the RECORD a letter received this morning with regard to the 
matter, which explains itself: 

~IY DEAR 1\IR. S:<~YDER: I have read in the Utica Pl'ess of this morn
ing the copy of your speech in Congress last Thursday, wbich quotes 
you a · saying you were advised by the manager of the Remington 
Arms plant at Ilion that upon cull fl·om the Government they could 
tum that plant from the L~e-Enfield rifle to the Springfield l"ifle in 
GO d:l.'"S. 

1 know you were prompted by every desii·e to set forth only the true 
facts iu the case from l.Joth local and patriotic motives, and I well 
remember_ llaviQg the plcasul'e _ oL showing you through our plant 

as well as the great interest you show~d in the whole ~nterprise, 
but I can not account for your having gained the impression formed 

'that we could turn over from the Lee-Enfield rifle to the Springfield 
rifle in GO days. I either did not make the matter clear to you or 
you misunderstood what I might have said. To manufacture the 
Springfield even with the machinery which we installed for the Lee
Enfield rifle would require a complete new set of jigs, gauges, fixtures, 
special cutters, etc., which under favora!)le conditions would take a 
year to design and provide, and say six months in addition to turn 
out rifles in large quantities. ·· I am writing you acconlingly in case 
you may wish to correct a wrong impression. 

With kindest J'egards, I am, 
Yours, very truly, F. A. HAUGITTO:-i, 

Works Manager. 
The lion. Ho:-.nm P. S:\'YDER, 

House of Rep1·esentati1 es, Washington, D. a. 
The only further suggestion that I can make with regard to 

the misunderstanding is that undoubtedly the experience of 
the manager as well as the manufacturer in the manufacture 
of these Lee-Enfield rifle· for the allies has taught them to be 
more conseiTative, and at this period, after two years' or more 
experience, they undoubtedly have discovereu that it is not 
wise to underestimate nece sary time. It is with regt·et that I 
publi:h this missiYe, due to the fact that I had hoped unu be-
lie\'ed thnt my information was correct. 

Agl'icnltural Appropriation Bill. 

The necessity for Government investig-ation of the dalriP-~ and cream
eries of the country and proper legislation for the prevention of bovine 
tuberculosis. 

EXTENSION OF RE~fAHKS 
OF . 

RON.· J. CHARLES LIN THICU}f, 
OF MARYLAND, 

IN THE HousE OF REP!{ESENT.t\TIVEs, 

Wednesday, February 28, 1917. 
l\lr. LINTHICUl\I. l\Ir. Speaker, more than eight months 

have elapsed since I introduced in this House a resolution to 
provide an investigation of the dairies and creameries of our 
country. That resolution (H. Res. 137), I regret to say, is still 
in committee. 

I fully appreciate that affairs of the greatest importance, both 
national and international, have made importunate demands 
on the time of this body. It ha been the duty and tbe privi
lege of the Democratic majority to enact constructive legi ·Ia
tiou, to provide for an adequate deferu e, to guard and main
tain the country's peace, and in addition that party has sub
mitted to the couoh·y the record of achieYement here written 
for a verdict by the people, which Yer·clict i · that the con
structive Democratic Party shall continue in its manifold · 
labors for the Nation's welfare. · 

l\.Ir. Speaker, it behooves us of the Democratic Party to ob
sen·e the great victory of our Pre i<lent and our party, not as 
a ratification of our record but rather as an acceptance by tile 
people of the United States of our solemn promise that we will 
here highly maintain those principles of con tructiYe legi ·lation 
to which we stand pledged, that we will steadfastly striYe to 
know t11e great needs of our country, and, knowing those neeu ·, 
that we will not hesitate to enact required remedial legi lation. 

Mr. Speaker, on the 1st day of A.pril of last year I addressed 
thi. House on the question of the menace to health in impure 
aml disease-bearing dairy products. At that time I lni<l before 
the HoUBe as part of my remarks a large amount of eYiclencc 
which I had collected bearing on the subject of llou ·e re olu
tion 137. 

I stated to the House that I ditl not proft>ss to know those 
facts of my own knowledge, but earnestly be ought action on 
the premises in order that the full fact· might be known. The 
basi· of my re.·olution was the report of the Department of 
Agriculture for 1912; part of that report is quoted in the 
preamble of House resolution 137. It has been alleged by op
ponents of my resolution that a report four year old is too 
ancient to be of value in arriving at a lmowledge of pre ·ent con
ditions. It is now my purpose to lay before this House eyi<lenre 
I have collected. all of which bears the year mark A. D. 191G. 
It is my purpose to again advise this House that while we have
remained inactive, the great white plague-, tuberculosis, stalks 
unchallenged through the nur eries of our land, that little chil
dren are day by day l>eing inoculated ' ith that dread disease at 
the hands of their own mothers through the instrumentality of 
infected, disease-bearing milk and butter. Dirty dniry products 
co~stitute a menace to the young life of our Nation. 
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Conditions. have not improved sufficiently since 1912 to war· 

raPt th:e Slightest lessening (!f our grave concern. The Secretary 
of-Agricu.lture- says of the report of 1912: 

So far as can now be determined, the ·report itself is a fair index of 
conuition existing in the territory surveyed at the time it was issued. 
Tpe statements are very moderate in the light Qf the data in the depart
ment'. files. * * * While it is believed that dairy conditions have 
improved considerably since the report was issued, it is not thought 
they have reached a standard of perfection that much can be said on the 
subject without givin~ information that would be to some extent un
favorable anll objectionable to the interests you represent. (See 
Exhibit 1.) 

·since conditions have not reached the state of perfection where 
much can be said on the subject without becoming objectionable 
to the dairy industry, let us see what conditions are. 

PRESENT CONDITI9NS. 

Dr. J. E: Lane-Claypon has published a treatise on" 1\Iilk and 
its Hygienic Relations." This volume is published in London, 
England, in the year 1916. The scope of the Yolume is Europe 
and the United States of America. At page 245 the author 
states: 

Tubercle bacilli: There is no need at the present day to bring for· 
ward evi<lence of bovine tubercle bacilli in milk. Its occurrence in a 
large number of samples of the general milk supply has been demon
strated beyond reasonable doubt both in this and in . othe~ countries. 
Further there can be no reasonable doubt that such bacilli--of bovine 
origin-are pathogenic to young children. The findings of both the 
royal eomm.ission on tuberculosis and other observers show that children 
suffer from disease caused by the tubercle bacilli obtained from cattle, 
and that the percentage of tubercular disease in children which is 
caused by the bovine tubercle bacillus is high. On the other hanll, the 
percentage of this disease caused by the bovine tubercle bacillus in adults 
is very low. . , . . 

Investigations have shown that the bacilli, when taken in with food, 
can pass through the walls of the alimentary canal and reach the neigh
boring glands, where they develop and spread to fui·ther parts of the 
glanuular system and to other organs, ultimately causing generalized 
tul5erculosis. rt has been shown that the main source of infection by 
bovine tubercle bacilli mu&t be by means of milk which contains thes,, 
organisms. The argument that if these organisms are harmless or com· 
paratively so to adults they are not harmful to children, can not b• 
regarded as having any weight. It is well known that children are sus 
ceptible to pathogenic influences which leave an adult unaffected. 

The author's further conclusions are that fully 50 per cent of 
children dying from primary abdominal tuberculosis met their 
death through the bovine tubercle bacillus. That the evidence 
collected demonstrates milk from tuberculous cows is the in
fective source of bovine ·tuberculosis in children. That typhoid 
fever, scarlet fever, septic sore throat, diphtheria in cases so 
numerous as to constitute epidemics have been definitely traced 
to an infected milk supply. Dr. Lane-CJaypon gives one remedy 
for the terrible condition and that is complete pastem·ization. 
(See Exhibit 2.) 

Lest my critics-! know I will have them-should object to 
the great works of Dr. Lane-Claypon as a foreign production, I 
now call your attention to "Fight for Food," published in 1916 
by Leon A. Congdon, M. S., assistant chief food and drug in
spector, Kansas State Board of Health. · 

Congdon states the danger, the present danger, of infection 
\vith typhoid fever, diphtheria, septic sore throat, through dirty 
disease-bearing i:nilk, and of the danger of contracting tuber
culosis, through milk supplied by a tubercular herd. He de
scribes specimens of the strainings of milk he has seen, as being 
"black as tar," and others which contained "all kinds of 
matter foreign to milk, such as human hair, sand, yarn, flies, 
manm·e, alfalfa, cow's hair, dirt," and so forth. I have set out, 
in Exhibit 3, more fully his findings, and I trust they will be 
read and considered. 

The report of the Bureau of Animal Industry for 1916 is just 
out. Therein the statement is contained that 10 per cent of our 
dairy cattle are infected with tuberculosis, and that 9 per cent 
of the hogs inspected durilig the past year were found to be so 
affected; that the cash loss caused thereby is $25,000,000 per 
annum. The bureau recommends pasteurization of skim milk 
at the creamery :is the most effective check on the spread of 
tuberculosis among farm animals, and recommends a law to 
that effect. (See Exhibit 4.) The efficiency of pasteurization at 
th~ United States experimental creamery at Grove City, Pa., 
is shown by Exhibit 5 to be above 99 per ' cent. Certainly we 
should have a law requiring pastem·ization, but not to save 
farm animals and $25,000,000 a year. We should have that 
law to protect the consumers of the milk of those tuberculous 
cows scattered over tile entire country. We ought at once to 
save the children's lives. We ougbt' to rid ourselves of the 
reproach that is only too true . that we spend millions for the 
hog and. cow and pennies for the babies. 

.l s'aid that bovine tuberculosis is scattered throughout . our 
country. .As proof of that statement, I ref.er you to Exhib~t 6, 
taken from "_Diseases . of Cattle," Department of Agricultm;e, 
:1,916. See the table therein contained, showing actual tests 
for tuberculosis and see what was found. Twelve per cent in 

I llinois, 13.8 per cent in Iowa, 21.4 per cent in New Jersey, 
50 per cent in Massachusetts, and varying percentages in other 
States. These are the figures :from the 1916 report. The fact 
is · shown that in beef cattle tuberculosis has increased consid
erably in recent years. 

Now follow me further, to Exhibit 7, and read where the 
Department of Agriculture in 1916 says: 

When we consider, therefore, the extent of tuberculosis and the hidden 
:~~cter of the disease, a certain degree of suspicion rests upon all 

There is little doubt remaining in the minds of bacteriologists 
on the question of transformation of the bovine-tubercle bacil
lus into the human type. The best and most modern investi
gations are set out in Diseases of Cattle, Department of Agri
culture, 1916, where Dr. Theobald Smith, who is head of the 
Bureau of Animal Pathology of the Rockefeller Foundation, 
said that bovine tuberculosis may be transmitted to young 
children, while a great number of investigators have found 
that bovine and human tubercle bacilli are practically trans
mutable. (See Exhibit 8.) 

The annual report of the Bureau of ·Animal Industry for 1916 
shows 252,686 cattle and hogs were condemned at meat-inspection 
plants for all causes, and. that of this number 111,194 were condemned 
for tuberculosis. 

That is, 43.9 per cent of the condemned animals were tuber-
culous. . _ 

Turning from these technical and official reports to the papers 
published in the interests of the dah·y and creamery industry, 
let me call your attention to an editorial in the_ Butter, Cheese, 
and Egg Journal of Chicago, of August 23, 1916. (EXhibit 9.) 

·Read the statement that the cream shipped any di!;ltance was 
"in the most deplorable and revolting condition imaginable," 
and suggest for those who insist that conditions are all right a 
diet of the cream such as was being transported and manufac
tlired during the past summer. Follow that fearless editorial 
by referring to the report of the address of Dr. H. ·L. Russell, 
dean of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture, before the an
nual convention of the Wisconsin Bankers' Association, pub
lished in Hoard's Dairyman of November 24, 1916 (Exhibit 
10), and see where in the old and populous dairy district of 
Wisconsin 9 per cent of the dairy cows tested were proved to 
be tuberculous. Hoard's Dah·ymait of November 24, 1916, fol
lows Dr. Russell's address with an editorial on the need of u 
tube1·cular-test law (Exhibit 11), which suggestion falls far 
short of being sufficient to meet the terrible condition now 
confronting us. Certainly we need a tubercular-test law to 
find the tuberculous cows in our dairies, but we must not stop 
short of killing those cows found tuberculous and of enforcing 
decency in the handling of dairy and creamery products. · 

The American Food Journal, November, 1916, believes the 
butter makers ai·e beginning to see the light (see Exhibit 12), 
and expresses a beiief that pasteurization is sure to come; but 
in the same number, November, 1916, there is published part of 
a report by Dr. Charles F. Whitney, of the Vermont State 
laboratory, wherein butter is charged as being -the source of 
tuberculous infection; that bovine tubercle bacilli live for months 
in butter, and the doctor states : 

We must blame only ourselves if we daily ingest a food known to 
contain the living virulent germs of tuberculosis. 

(See Exhibit 13.) 
The year 1916 bas added another fatal disease to the already 

long list of milk-borne diseases. On September 12, 1916, there 
was printed in the New York Herald a letter from Nathan 
Straus to Surg. Gen. Rupert Blue, in which Mr. Sn·aus called 
attention to the fact that not one of the 2,500 babies fed on 
Straus pastem·ized milk had conn·acted infantile paralysis, al
though the 2,500 babies were in the worst infected district in 
New York. Mr. Straus called attention to the situation, which 
is too startling to be a coincidence. It is also well known that 
the milk most generally sold in New York Oity is dipped milk; 
that is, not bottled, but open to all sorts of ~nfection. 

1\Ir. Straus's letter sth·red great interest and some opposition. 
On October 16, 1916, the Washington Post, of this city, published 
a half column under the head" Finds paralysis germ," in which 
the statement is flatly made that the germ infantile paralysis 
is carried in milk or water. (See Exhibit 14.) 

The two incidents taken together point to milk as being the 
source of infection, for where pasteurized milk was given the 
Straus-fed babies the water failed to infect a _single cpild. 

Mr. Speaker, that is the 1916 condition with respect to bovine 
tuberculosis and disease-carrying dairy products. These papers, 

. documents, and treaties are hardly cold from the press. You 
have now what I believe to be an accurate statement of present 
dangerous conditions. No man can read the Exhibits 1 to 14, 

. to' which I have referred, without forming a profound conviction 
that our dairy products are a menace to the public health. 
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INS~NITARY METHODS. 

I now call to your attention an almost unspeakably di1ty 
practice in judging tub butter. It i · a practice which has long 
been eugaged in and still prevails. In this practice the sam
pler !)lunges the trier into a tub of butter, bring it forth hold
ing a loug and narrow piece of butter from the heart of the 

- tub. Into this butter the ampler sets his teeth, bites out a 
segment, mouths it over, run his fingers along the butter to 
gues the grain, and runs his nose along the trier on the butter 
to get an idea of the class or grade of the butter. He then re
turn to the tub the tooth-marked, nose-marked, saliva-bearing 
segment of befouled butter. He pas es on his teeth marks to 
the ultimate consumer and his nasal diseases to the ultimate 
consumer's children. This revolting practice is more fully de
scribed in the Butter, Cheese, and Egg Journal of September 13, 
1916 (Exhibit 15) ; the Chicago Dairy Produce of October 24, 
1916 (Exhibit 16) ; the New York Produce Review and Amer
ican Creamery of September 20, 1916 (Exhibit 17) ; and in the 
la t-named paper on October 11, 1916 (Exhibit 18). 

It is hown that the Department of Agriculture stopped its 
employees from using this dirty method, but that the methou I 
have in part described is still in vogue. Wh~n we put the pro
duction of dairy products under Federal inspection we will see 
the end of such degrading practices as now exist in the dairy 
and creamery industry, but not until then can 've ex.'"PeCt re1ief. 

Not only is a large part of milk and butter actively carrying 
disease, not only are both handled in from careless to filthy 
fashion, but we are still paying for the water incorporated by 
mechanical means into market butter. Read Exhibit 19, where. 
in State Dairy and Food Commissioner Helm, of Michigan, tells 

- of the practice of manipulation by large creameries to the ex
tent that they ,,·ere putting out a butter emulsion containlng 25 
per cent water. Read the clipping from the . Chicago Dairy 
Produce of December 12, 191G (Exhibit 20), telling of butter, or 
stuff which was sold as butter, containing 50 per cent water. 

Read Exhibit 21, quoted from the last annual report of the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, containing the number of 
manufacturers, dealers, and retailers convicted for selling butter 
containing 30 to 50 per cent moisture. 'Vater, however, is not 
the worst thing that finds its way into butter, far worse is the 
neutralizer used to renovate decomposed cream. H. D. Wendt 
uescribPs the typical can of rotten cream in the Butter, Chee e, 
and Egg Journal of September .6, 1916. (See Exhibit 22.) Now 
and then some one has the temerity to propose wiping out the 
use of neutralizers. We all know its use is utterly needle , 
and that cream so rotten and so putrid is forever unfit for food, 
but it is only once in a considerable time that anyone advocates 
the prohibition of neutralizer. This, however, is done by D. E. 
Doner, in Chicago Dairy Produce of Noyember 28, 1916. (See 
Exhibit 23.) That suggestion is from a butter maker of 25 years 
standing. He knows conditions from experience and tells us 
conditions have been growing steadily wor e for 10 years past, 
and that most of the butter made in the vVest and Middle 'Vest 
is made from neutralized cream and that such butter is not fit 
for food. Directly oppo ed to Mr. Doner's suggestion i Prof. 
G. L. McKay, secretary of the American Manufacturers of 
Creamery Butter. He would use sodium hypochloride to pre
vent mold. This same 1\lr. l\lcKay ha -according to Exhibit 
24-recommended other chemical heretofore, · and it is as the 
Butter, Cheese, and Egg Journal of September 6, 1916, states, 
"A cow would not recognize her own product." 

With the pre ent conclitions confronting the public, with 10 
per cent of dairy cows tuberculous, with a proven disease-carry
ing aaent in unpa teurized milk and butter, with filthy prac
tice in handling, and ·with the use of chemicals advocated in 
place of clean method . In the face of all this, what does the 
National Dairy Council do? They are raising a fund of $750,000 
to adYertise milk, butter, cheese, and ice cream. (See Exhibit 
25.) The council wants more of its product consumed by the 
American people-and they are spending tlleir contributions to 
accomplish this proud end. 

Mr. Speaker, I would not leave the impression that there are 
none in the duiry anu creamery industry who are ,,..·orking 
toward better condition , for that would be a false impre sion. 
Since last April one State-Indiana-has put pasteurization 
into compulsory effect. (See Exhibit 29.) One other State
California-has passed a law requiring pasteurization, but that 
law seem to be noneffective. (See Exhibits 26 and 27.) Wis
consin is working under a State license law, which law Presi
dent l\Jorrlson, of the Wisconsin Butter !\fakers' As ociation, 
said, on December 5, 1916, had failed to improve the quality of 
tl1e butter. (See Exhibit 28.) 

_.Michigan has in effect u . State brand (see Exhibits 30 and 
31) . \rllich can be used if conLlitions are met, and th~ conditions 

laid down are practically perfect, and if complied with through
out all the State:• would immediately re tore the creamery in
du try to its former hiah place in the public rega!'d. Nothing, 
let me say in passing, will ever rehabilitate the dairy industry 
until our 2,000,000 tuberculous cows are exterminated. 

1\Ir. Speaker, the greatest of the creamery associations now 
realize the need of pasteurization. Read the resolutions of the 
National Association of Creamery Butter Makers, passed at 
their armual convention at l\1inneapolis, l\1inn., November 14 
to 16, 1916, wherein they reaffirm theiL· stand on pastemization. 
(See Exhibit 32.) 

Tile New York State Dairymen's League believe in pasteuriza~ 
tion of skim milk when it is to be used as food for live stock 
(see Exhibit 33), while the Wisconsin. Butter l\laker ' A o
ciation, at Sparta, Wis., on December 5, 1916, asks that butter 
made from neutralized cream be so branded when offered for 
sale. (See Exhibit 34.) 

The Pennsylvania Legislature is to have a bill before it from 
the State department of agriculture covering all food products. 
(See Exhibit 35.) 

Yet witll all this striving is the public any better off? Are 
consumers assured of better conditions? If one State like Indi
ana enforces pasteurization, or another State like l\1innesota 
gains a reputation for cleanliness and high-grade product, is 
this any guarantee against the State where tuberculosis is 
rampant and unchecked? Is it any safeguard against vile prac
tices .in sampling Minnesota high-grade butter? Doe· it relieve 
us in any way from decomposed cream, neutralized, regenerated, 
renovated cream, or decayed butter made over in great cen
tralizers? I ay it does not, and every Member of thi House 
who gives due thought to tlle condition I have presented must 
agree with me. 

Is there, then, a remedy? I say yes. Compulsory pasteuriza
tion of all dairy and creamery products going into inter tate 
commerce will correct most of the evils now exi ting. J. J. 
Bruner, of Iowa, and Prof. H: A. Harding, of the Univer.·ity of 
Illinois, made addre es before the last annual gathering of the 
National Creamery Butter l\Iakers' Association at Minneapolis, 
l\finn., November 14 to 16, 1916. These addres es, entitled" Pa -
teurization of cream" and "Butter healthfnlne s," are marked 
ExhibitS 36 and 37, re peetively, and are worthy the most care
ful perusal by all 1\Iembers of this House. 

The que tion has been raised in this House and elsewhere as 
to the co t in <lollars of freeing om· herds of tuberculo i . The 
assertion has been made that the cost of eliminating the 2,000,000 
tuberculous dairy cows is so great as to be beyond the reach and 
beyond the financial capacity of the Nation. That as ·ertion is 
ba ·eel on the utterly fal e and unsound idea that the tuberculous 
dairy cow will be kille<l where found and there burned, as was 
done with infected cattle in stamping out anthrax and the foot
anu-moutb di ease. Nothing of the kind need be clone with the 
tuberculous dairy cow. What now becomes of our tuberculous 
cows? 

When for any reason a cow fails longer to make her keep she 
is shipped to the nearest packing plant. There by United States 
inspectors two inspection , ante mortem and post-mortem, are 
made. If under these inspections tile cow show generalized 
tuberculosis, she goes to the rendering work to be made into 
fertilizer. 

That i what becomes of the tuberculous cow, and therein 
we have the mea. ure of value of that cow. That value is what 
she will bring in a United States inspected slaughterhou e. That 
value is the measul'e of damages which should be paid to the 
owner of the animal. The ooner she goes to the killing pen 
the more she will bring. The ultimate de tination of every 
tuberculous cow in this country i .the rendering -vat. Fertilizer, 
grea e, and leather is all she is fit for, and the day will come, and 
it is not far distant, when tile bides of our 2,000,000 disease
spreading bovine pests will be adorning the rack · of the tan
yard , and when that day comes there will be G,OOO less funerals 
of small chilclren for the parent of this country to atten<l in 
each succeeding year. 

Let the United States then pay to the owner of the di eased 
cow all she is worth and let the United States get back this 
outlay from the sale of the carca ·s. It will not co t the United 
States a single dollar. 

I confidently assert that tuberculo is can lJe absolutely eradi
cated from our herds in from 5 to 10 :rear at not only no loss. 
to the owners of the diseased stock but at an absolute profit 
to them of millions of dollars, while to the Government there 
will be no cost other than the cost of administration. In this 
period we will stop the spread of the <lisen e by pasteurization, 
and above all we will stop the annual death toll among the 
children. 

• 
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Tlle loss now in children's Jiyes is over 6,000 per annum ; the 

loss to dairy and cattlemen is over $25,000,000 per annum. Is 
not this loss in li...-es and money sufficient to require action by 
this House? 

For a full ann complete remedy for present conditions, I hope 
to see: · 

. First. Pasteurization of dairy and creamery products going 
into inter tate coiilmerce. 

Secouu. A compulsory tuberculin-test law providing for the 
iuentification anll · extermination of tuberculous or otherwise 
diseased .animals with compensation to their owners. 

Third. Compulsory sanitation and Federal license of all 
dairies, creameries, and centralizers doing any interstate busi ... 
ness. 

Fourth. Compulsory sanitation in hanuling, storing, and mar
keting interstate dairy and creamery products. 

· li'ifth. PermissiYe license of dairies and creameries doing an 
exclus ive intrastate business to enable them to -gain and claim 
the high standard- required by interstate dairy and creamery 
products. 

. Sixtll. A United States brand for milk, cream, cheese, ice 
cream, and butter that will guarantee their wholesomeness. 

But prior to thL'3 legislation, Mr. Speaker, should come action 
on my resolution (H. Res. 137). An investigation should be 
nia<le by a committee of this House and the needed legislation 
shoul<1 be drafted by that committee. 

ExHIBIT 1. 

[Ft·om the Ne'w York Produce Review and American Creamery, Aug. 23, 
· 1DlG, p. G78.] 

ATTITUDE OF DEPART)!EXT OF AGRICGT,TUUE. 

Ilom·d's Dairyman prints a letter from Secretary of Agriculture 
D. F. Houston to Secretary Creasy of National Dairy Union, comment
ing upon the resolutions adopted by the representatives of the dairy 
itidustry when assembled at Washington last fay. The Secretary of 
Agriculture seems to find little in those resolutions that can inspire 
any change in administration. lie announces a decision to appoint an 
adYisory committee on live-stock sanitary affairs to be constituted of 
the chiefs of the Bureau of Animal Industry and of the divisions of 
animal husbandry, dairy, field inspections, and quarantine; but · the 
Secretary gives no intimation that the committee be will form shall 
ban'! any scope beyond the dealing with animal diseases. And as to 
the work of any commission to form uniform rule and regulations, such 
as was urged by the resolutions, the Secretary is of opinion that no 
a.ction should be taken by the department until Congress bas given 
some expression of judgment on bills now before it providing for in
vestigation and the appointment of a commission to make rules. The 
Secretary says: 

" I can not regard it as a just policy tilat the producer should domi
nate the Government's work dealing with his industry. making the con
sumer·s welfar e dependent upon those whose financial interests may 
oft<'n l<'an in a contrary direction." 

The request to reorganize the Bureau of Animal Industry by placing 
its present work under three S<'parate divisions, is met by the state
ment that the Secretary has no power to do this and would consider it 
highly unwise if be bad. Be says: "Past experience in the depart
ment bas shown tllat it is unwise to have Separate branches, inde
pendent of each other, dealing with closely related problems." lie 
stat<' also that, contrary to the intimation contained in the preamble 
to the resolution, all of the varied activities of the Bureau of Animal 
Industt·y have been specifically authorized by Congress. 

'l'be i·esolutions in respect to dealing with tuberculosis arc met by 
a re-capitulation of the activities of the bureau in this field and sug
gestions as to extension of these acti\·ities, in which the need of some 
plan of reimbursemPnt for Ctlttlc destroyed is recognized if cooperation 
of cattle owners is to be expected. 

Hcspecting the report of 1!)12 on the dairy and creamery industry, 
so severely conde:nned in tile resolutions, the Secretary says : 

" So far as can now be determined, the report itself is a fair index 
of <'Onditions existing in the territory surveyed at the time it was 
il':f;:ued. 'l'be statements are very moderate in the light of the data in 
til e department's files. Tbio;; information was collect ed by the dairy 
diYis ion staff, by men who were identified with and friendl.v to the 
dairy industry. It is unfortunate if this r eport, issued in 1012, bas 
been diRtorted or misrepresented or made to appear applicable to exist
ing <:onditions and necessarily to sections other than those involved in 
the sur>ey. But I do not see bow explanations could be made without 
r epeating to a considerable extent what was said in the report. While 
it is uclieved that dairy conditions have improved considerably since 
the rl'port~~'was issued, it is not thought that they have yet reached a 
standanl of perfecUon that much can be said on the subject, without 
giving information that would still be to some extent unfavorable and 
objectionable to the interests that you represent." 

'In this connection a Jetter from Assistant Secretary of Agriculture 
Carl Vrooman, dealing with the s,ame subject, i s of interest. This letter 
is sent t o the dairy press by Secretary Creasy, of National Dairy Union, 
under the caption "A stinging rebuke," which would seem to be some
thing oC an exa~eration when the attitude _of the head of the department 
is considered. 'J:rue, Mt. Vrooman ueplores the use of this 1912 report in 
the Linthicum resolutiob, calls attention to the smallness of the basis for 
its conclusions, and declares that the Federal Department of Agricul
ture i completely out of sympathy with current "misunderstantlings 
an<l misinterpretations" of the 1912 report. He also declares that that 
r<'port uoes not mean to say that the dairy industry i s on a lower level 
of purity aud cleanliness than th e other industries of the country, but 
he seems to think " misunderstanding" of the report more to be con
demned than any actual fallacy in the report itself, and when Secretary 
Houston says lts "statements are very moderate in the lig_pt of <.lata 
in the department's files," it is difficult to see any "stinging rebuke" 
t~a the most ex:aggerat~d usc that bas been made of this mooted !eport.· 

LIV--36 

EXHIBIT 2. 
The following is taken from a technical treatise pnblishe<l in 

London, England, in 1916. It is too Yolnminous to quote in full, 
but reference is made to the following important statem nts; 

MILK AXD ITS HYOIEXIC RELATIONS. 

[By Dr . .J. E. Lane-Claypon, p. 2GO.] 
·The general prevalence of tubercle bacilli in milk samples in certain 

large citie. : The incidence of tubercle bacilli in mill< samples ha: been 
investigated in the milk supply of a number of cities, and the result:J 
have been published. It is not necessary to examine a large number of 
the re ults obtained in the course of such inquiries, since the preva
lence of bovine tuberculosis in one country does not afl'ord any guide as 
as to the prevalt'nce of tuberculosis in another. Only a few inquiries, 
therefore, will be considered. 

The medical officer of the health of London County Council bas re
ported upon the prevalence of tubercle bacilli in milk samples which 
have been examined under the auspices of this council. He states that 
between the date of the coming into force of the L. C. C. general 
powers act of 1907 and December, 1913, 13,321 samples of milk for
warded from places outside of the county bad been examined for the 
prescence of h1bercle bacilli. Of these; 1 ,323 samples, or 9.9 per cPnt, 
had been found to contain tubercle bacilli, as shown by the inoculation 
of guinea pigs. Dming the year 1913. 2,900 samples hatl been exam
ined. Of these the examination of 2,682 were completed at the time 
of Wiiting his report, of which 251, or 9.3 per cent, had been shown to 
contain tubercle bacilli. 

1-'he presence of tubet·cle bacilli baR been inveRtig-ated on S<'vem1 
occasions in the market milk of New York. In 1909- Hess found the 
incid~n ce of tu.uercle b~cilli to be about 16 per cent of all the samples 
ex:ammed by htm, and m 1912 and 1913 Grund and Wilcox: founn that 
9 out of 78 samples of milk contained, or 11.u per cent were positive. 

Eastwood, in his inve tigations on the American milk supply obtainl't1 
figures relating to the number of infected cows in north Wisconsin 
in the years 190u to 1908. Out of the 23,3u1 cows tested with tuber
culin, 781, or 3.5 per cent of all investigated, sbowetl a positive reac
tion. These cows belonged to 1,586 different h erds, of which number 
88, or 17 per cent of all the herds, containe!l infectrcl cows. In the 
southern part of Wisconsin State, which had been settled for a longrr 
period than tile other parts and which ha: a denRer population 43 17G 
cows had .bf:!en ex:a~ned. Of these animals, 4 ,u70. or -10.5 p~r cent. 
gave a positive reaction. The cows belonged to 2,1G-! different herds of 
which !)~1, or 43.~ per cent of all. th.e herds, containecl infected animals. 

-The difference m the rate of mcidence of tuberculosis in the cattle 
of the two portions of the State is very striking. 

Campbel_l. in 1909, inves9gated ~he presence of tubercle bacilli in the 
general m1lk supply of Philadelphia. He took 130 samples of market 
milk and found that 18 contained tubercle bacilli. Seven of the inocu
lated guinea pigs died before they could be examined for tuberculosis 
but excluding ~bese the percentag~ of po~itive samples was 13.8 per <'ent: 
Samples of milk sold as I?a~teur1zed m1lk were also examined, antl of 
the e 8.3 per cent gave pos1tive results. 

Delepine. dealing with the milk supply of Manchester between the 
years 1897 and 1913, examinetl 7,681 samples of mjJk, of which 671 
were found t? contain tubercle bacilli, or 8.7 per cent of the total. 
The figure .' gtven show that there had been a considerable fall in the 
per cent of positive samples since the commencement of the in,·estio-a-
tion. the percentage for the first two years having been 17.2. "' 

Thef1e figures apply only to the milk samples and rto not give any 
indication of the number of individual cows giving tuberculous mille 
Delepine points out that one cow giving tuberculous milk can infec t a 
much greater quantity than her own when the milk of several cows is 
mixed together. In one experiment he · took some milk from a cow 
whose udder was in the state of advanced tuber culous mastitis, nncl 
diluted it with various quantities of cow's milk which contained no 
tubercle bacilli. The mixed milk of the various dilutions was inocu
lated into diiferent guinea pigs, and the r esult showed that one part ot' . 
the tuberculous milk was capalJ!e of infecting 100,000 parts of l;JOn
tuberculous milk. Delepine adds that had the dilution been pnHhell 
further it is probable that the milk would have been founu capable of 
infecting 1,000,000 parts of nontuberc"Alous milk. 

Page 253. On the infectivity of tuberculous milk : 
It has been known for a number of years that certain difl'ercncf's 

exist between the h1bercle bacilli found in cattle and those founcl in 
the human species. These have been fully investigated, anu for further 
details anyone interested is referred to the report of the Roya l Commis
sion on Tuberculosis. The essential point is the presence of llovine 
tubercle bac9;l_i in lesions in the human subject. 1-'be most extensive 
observations have been carried out by the workers for the royal com
mission, and it will be of interest to quote senten ces from the report 
made by the commi sion. After dealing with the investigations which 
wet·e conducted upon 108 <'ases of human tuberculosis in persons o f 
various ages the commissioners say: " Of the total 108 cases of human 
tuberculosis investigated, 84 yielded hullliln tubercle bacilli. only 1!J 
yieloed !Jonne tubercle bacilli, and 5 both bovine antl human tullercle 
bacilli. Although the bovine tubercle bacilli may, as it appears, be 
so lely r esponsible for certain cases of pulmonary tuberculosls, an<l 
though it may be present with the human tubercle bacillus In the 
bronchial glauds, it 1s evident from the data recorded that the majority 
of cases in which the !Jovine tubercle bacillus is the infective agent in 
the human being are t'ases of alimentary tuberculosis. Such are cases 
of cervical glands and primary abdominal tuber culosis. In the latter 
class of cases at least the tubercle bacillus has unquestionably beeu 
swallowed. 

The percentage of these cases of allmentary tuberculosis due to the 
boyine tubercle bacillus is very large. The percentage appears to be 
aiJout GO per cent. 

It is not necessary to bring forward evitlence to show that bovine 
tubercle bacilli affect your children rather than adnlts . The prevalence 
of glantl infection in children and of pulmonary infection in atlults is a 
matter of common meuical knowledge. 

Dealing further with this subj ect, the commi!;sioners state : " Of 
young children dying from primary abuominal tuberculosis, the fa_tal 
lesions could in nearly one-half of the c~ses be referred to ihe bO\'lJ?-e 
bacillus, and to that type alone. In children, too, antl often al o m 
adolescents suffering from cervical gland tuberculosis, a large propor
tion of the 'cases examined by u s could be referred to the bovine tubercle 
bacillus. * * * Whatever, therefore, may be the animal source of 
tui.Jl'rculosis in adolescents and in adult man, th~re ca n be no d oubt 
that a considerable proportion of the tuberculosis affecting children i;;; 
of bovine origin, more particularly that which affects primarily the 
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abdominal organs and the cervical glands. And, further, there can be 
no doubt that primary abdominal tuberculosis, as well as tuberculosis 
of the cervical glands, is 'commonly due to ingestion of tuberculous in
fective material. Judging by our feeding experiments, there would 
appear to be strong presumption that as regards most animals . cnm
paratively large doses, given either singly or by frequent repetition, are 
necessary to produce by ingestion acute progressive generalized tuber
culosis, though we have recorded instances in which a very small dose 
administered but once has produced this result. .Applying a like pre
sumption to man-and our observations on the monkey and the chim
panzee afford warrant for so doing-it may be asked in what way are 
children, members of the human family who are especially liable to ex
hibit acute fatal tuberculosis commencing as an abdominal affection, 
mnst likely to obtain a large and fatally infective dose of tubercle 
bacilli? .As already indicated by us, to this question there can be but 
one answer, namely, that the evidence which we have accumulated goes 
to demonstrate that a considerable amount of the tuberculosis of child
hood is to be ascribed to infection with bacilli of the bovine type trans
mitted to the children in meals consisting largely of the milk of the 
cow." 

Investigations, together with summaries of other cases investigated 
by different authors, have been prepared by Park and Krumwiede. 
These authors have worked up the percentage of bovine infection occur
ring in children who were found to be affected with tubercle, causing 
their death or who had died from other causes, and were found post 
mortem to 'contain also tuberculosis lesions. The authors state : " In 
our series of nonselected fatal cases under 5 years of age bovine 
infection constituted 12~ per cent. We had nine cases under 6 years 
of age who were exclusively cow's milk fed, from a foundling asylum. 
Of these, five were bovine infections. If the fatal cases in this series 
are deducted from the total cases the bovine infections comprise about 
10 per cent. In a nonselected series .of fatal c;ases from the babi~s' 
hospital 6a pe.r cent were due to bovme infection. Where other m
vestigators have reported nonselected cases the percentages came close 
to these figures. On the whole, bovine infection caused somewhat less 
than 10 per cent of the total deaths in younJ!: children." 

Stiles in dealing with the question, reviewed some of the work of 
the observers already mentioned and urged the necessity for attention 
bein~ directed toward the stamping out of bovine tuberculosis. He 
considered that if measures we.re p_nergetically carried through the 
amount of surgical tuberculosis in children would rapidly diminish. He 
adds : " I maintain, however, that until such legislation has been in 
force for some time it is the duty of the medical profession to insist 
on the boiling of all milk given to children. Prof. Von Pirquet, one 
of the greatest authorities on tuberculosis in Vienna, statc.s that prac
tically all of the surgical tuberculosis which is met with in children 
in that city is due to the human bacillus. This statement would at 
first sight appear to throw doubt upon the reliability of the Edinburgh 
inyestigations, but when Prof. Von Pirquet assures us that the whole 
of the milk of Vienna is boiled we can quite understand why surgical 
tuberculosis in that city is never of bovine origin. 

The work abOve recorded affords indubitable evidence as to the infec
tion of clrtldren by the · bovine tubercle bacillus through the alimentary 
canal. 

ON MILK-BOR!\E EPIDEMICS. 
[Page 259.] 

For the most part these epidemics have been in the nature of sore 
throats varying greatly in intensity. Some dlpht:peria epidemics have 
also occurred. In ome cases the symptoms have been of an extremely 
severe type, and although the sore throat was the primary symptom 
thL'l bas been succeeded by serious secondary troubles, leadlng in many 
cases to death. 

Serious epidemics of sore throats, due to streptococci in the milk 
occurred in America in the year 1911-12. 

Hamburger describes an epidemic in Baltimore. The milk concerned 
in the production of the epidemic all Cl\llie from one dairy which col
lected milk from many farms. The milk had been pa,steurized _at the 
dairy by the flash method, L e., just raised to 160° F. Subsequently it 
was held at a temperature of 145° F for from 20 minutes to half an 
hour. When the dairy raised · the temperature of the pasteurization 
and the customers were advised o boil the milk, the epidemic sub
sided, although a few stray cases occurred, apparently by infection by 
one person to another. Investigation showed that. in the few days 
preceding the outbreak of the epidemic pasteurization had been omitted. 

· Capps and Miller investigated an outbreak of sore throats due to 
streptococcal infection of the milk supply. The epidemic presented 
features of considerable interest and involved about 10,000 cases, whlch 
is considered to · be a conservative estimate. A number of deaths 
occurred as the result of the infection. The outbreak was divided into 
two parts: The first part occurred September 1, rising in intensity to 
the 25th, when it rapidly subsided. The second outbreak of cases, 
which was not so numero.us, occurred on January 1 and 2, with a slight 
interruption from the lOth to the 17th of this month. The epidemic 
was worse in some parts of the city than in others, and was bad in 
the village of Batavia, which lies just outside of Chicago. The source 
of infection was traced to a dairy whose pasteurizing plant was in 
Batavia. It was found that a few days before each of the outbreaks 
there had been serious defects in the pasteurization, which had been 
especially bad on December 17 and December 19. The milk appears 
to have been consumed two or three days after pasteurization and the 
incubation period to have been about four days. An interesting point 
arises in the fact that at one of the childrens' hospitals which was sup
plied with milk from this dairy, the children did not suffer at all, 
although the nursing and medical staff suffered severely. Investigation 
showed that the milk supply for the children was delivered raw and 
pasteurized in the · hospital before being given to the children, while 
the milk supply for the staff was obtained direct from the dairy, where 
it was · silpposed to hav~ been pasteurized and did not undergo any 
further beating. Investigation on the farms which supplied milk to 
the dairy showed that there -had been an unusual number of cases both 
of mastitis in the cows and of sore throat in several of the persons on 
the farms S1lPP1ying the mDk to the dairy. Samples of milk S1lpplied 
from the farms were found to contain pus and streptococci. 

Epidemics of scarlet fever and typhoid fever have been traced to 
infection from the milk supply in a number of cases. . Such infection 
usually occurs from the presence of the organisms in one of the milkers 
or in one of the inhabitants at the farm. Cases are given both by Sav
age and Trask, and others have occurred in recent years. Thus Meader 
reports ari outbreak of 139 cases of scarlet fever and 282 eases of sore 
throat, which may have been a mild form of the disease. The source 
ot' the infection was traced to one ·of the milkers, and' the large . number 

of cases arose· from the fact that the contaminated milk was mixed 
with a large volume of other milk. 

These epidemics occur in sl'ite of all observances of apparently ade
quate precautions. Pathogentc streptoco-cci have been shown above to 
occur in " certified " milk. Winslow, in describing the severe epidemic 
of tonsillitis which occurred in Boston, Mass., in 1911 and 1912, says: 

"I am at a loss to suggest any other precautions that could have 
been taken to guard against infection with human germs of disease 
that were not taken in this instance. Excellent regulations were drawn 
up for the exclusion of contagion, the milkers and the cattle care
fully inspected, the dairy was admirably arranged, and the whole 
process controlled by laboratory examinations under the directions of 
bacteriologists and sanitarians of the highest standing. If, in spite 
of such precautions, the milk becomes infected, any raw-milk sup
ply may at any time become infected; and this I believe to be the 
lesson not only of this outbreak but of many that have preceded it in all 
parts of the world. It is practically impo sible to exclude mild and un
recognized cases of disease in the process of milk production. The 
larger the supply the greater, of course, is the danger; but even a small 
supply must meet it at some time. Thus, a cough over the pail, a finger 
inside the can as it is lifted,. and the danger is imminent. There is, in 
my judgment, but one safeguard against such outbreaks-proper pas
teurization." 

EXHIBIT 3. 
FIGHT FOR FOOD. 

[By Leon .A. Congdon, M. S. Extract from Milk and Its Importance to 
the Public Health, ch. 6, p. 66.] 

Outbreaks of typhoid fever, diphtheria, scarlatina, eptic sore throat, 
etc., have. definitely been traced to infected milk supply. In order to 
obtain disease from milk the germ of these diseases must come in con
tact with the milk, either by a direct or indirect route. Typhoid fever 
can never be contracted unless some of the excreta from patients having 
the disease enters our body. In a number of cases this is accomplished 
by the water supply becoming polluted by excreta from the outhouse 
or privy which drains into well or spring. The J?Olluted water is used 
in rinsin~ milk utensils and hence infects the milk supply. Also some 
unscrupulous dealers who water the milk to make the supply go 
farther sometimes infect dozens of families with typhoid fever by means 
of the sometimes polluted water which they use .as an adulterant to say 
nothing of the robbing of the millr of its food value. ' 

Diphtheria and scarlatina are sometimes contracted through milk 
supply by the direct route--by means of persons having the disease. 
There .is such a th.ing as a healthy diseas~ car~ier, especially in these 
two dtseases mentioned. The person havrn"' diphtheria germs in his 
throat may be immune to the disease himself, but coughing or sne zing 
throws the diphtheria germ into the milk, and it grows with great 
rapidity. . 

The ulcer~ted udde~ of a cow infected scores of persons with septic 
sore throat m a certa.:rn New York State town. The septic sore-throat 
epidemic was centered along the route of a certain dairyman. The 
sanitarian went to the dairy and by examining the milk from each 
cOJV finally found.~~ cow with ~e ulcerate_d ud.der. Alter eliminating 
this cow and sterilizmg aJl utenSlls, the epideiDJc of septic sore throat 
ceased to spread. 

There is the lurking danger of contracting tuberculosis through milk 
that is supplied by a tubercular herd of cows-especially is this true 
in regard to such infected milk being supplied to babies. 

* • * • * • • 
There should be no sediment in milk supplied tQ the consumer. It is 

a menace to health to find sediment or dirt in milk, since such may bring 
with it countless numbers of undesirable germs or other organisms. 
I have seen specimens of the strainings of pint samples of milk which 
were nearly as black as tar. . Other pint . samples of milk strainings 
showed the presence of all kinds of matter foreign to milk, such as 
human hair, sand, yarn, flies, manure, alfalfa, and other feeding stuffs, 
pieces of metal from the cans or utensi.ls, cow's hair, dirt, and in orne 
cases pieces of gravel. This indicates careless handling of the milk~ 
and we do not want to trust our health to anyone who handles milk in 
such a manner, since milk may be prone to nndesirable organisms that 
may upset our health. 

EXHIBIT 4. 
[Annual Report of the Bureau -of . .Animal Industry for 1916,"p, 6.] 

THE TUBERCULOSIS PROBLEM. 

.A. p1·acticable and e1l'ective method of eradicating tuberculosis of 
live stock is greatly to be desired. This is a problem to which the 
bnreau has given much study. The. protection of human health against 
tuberculosis from animal sources may be reasonably assured by the 
pasteurization of milk and the inspection of meats. Hut there remains 
the economic problem of eliminating the heavy and increasing lo ses 
due to the insidious spread of this disease among farm animals. 

Cattle and hogs are the mo~ susceptible species and the only ones 
that need to be considered. There is abundant evidence of the ·wide 
prevalence of tuberculosis among these animals. Statistics. of tuber
-culin testing indicate that on an average over 10 per cent of the dairy 
cattle in the United States are affected with tuberculosis, and· in the 
Federal meat inspection 2~ per cent of the beef cattle .and .9 per cent 
of the bogs inspected dnring the past fiscal year were found to be 
so affected. ThE' annual losses directly caused by this disease are 
estimated at $25,000,000. In the face of growing demands and higher 
prices for food products the Nation can not alford to ignore indefinitely 
such an enormous leakage in its meat and milk supplies. 

The most practicable avenues of approach tO' the problem of tuber
culosis eradication seems to be through the pure-bred herds of breeding 
cattle and the feeding of hogs. This means simply the application of 
the old principle of purifying the stream at its source.. Many herds of 
tine pedigreed cattle have harbored tuberculos.\i, and many a stock 
raiser wishing to improve his stock has inste8tl brought disaster to 
himself by the- introduction of tuberculous pure-bred animals into his 
heed. 

Hogs, because of the early age at which they arc slaughtered, do 
not propagate ·the disease among their own kind to any appreciable 
extent, but acquire 11:' fJ:om cattle either by drinking in.feeted •milk or 
by following cattle in the feed lot and feeding upon the undi9ested 
grain in the droppings. Raw skim milk returned from creamenes t o 
patrons and fed to pigs is a. prolliic som·ce of t he disease in swine. Th e 
milk from many her ds is mixed a t t he ~reamery, and if even one. lot 
has-· the · germs of t uberculosis .in it t he entire quantity may .become 
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Ififectcd. The rem~>cly for this is simple-merely to pasteurize all the 
skim milk before allowing it to leaYe the creamery. This should be 
r equired by law. .. . 

The elimination of tuberculosis from the pUI·e-bred herds should be 
accomplished gradually by utilizing the tuberculin test in conjunction 
with other appropriate measures. In any event the cooperation of the 
Fe<leral nnu Htate Governments and individual breeder s will be neces
sary. One of the first steps should be to spread among the people con
cerned a knowledge of the facts as to the nature of tuberculosis, how 
it is spt·ead, and how it may be prevented. 

EX.IJIBIT 5. 
[Report of the Chief of the Bureau of Animal lnuustry, Sept. 15, Hl16. 

Page !W.] 
EXPEULUEXT.'o.L CRE.L\IERY AT GROYE CITY, PA. 

The efficiency of pasteurization from a bncteriological standpoint wns 
t est ell a nu found to yary in per cent of bacteria dcstToyed from £HI.94 
to 99.!H.l. 

ExuiBIT G. 
[Di~Ntses of Cattle, Department of Agriculture, 1016. Page 408.] 

TUBERCULOSIS. 

Figures ayailaule in the United States do · not cover a sufficient area 
of our territory to allow us to make a reliable estimate of the extent 
of tuherculosis with milch cow. . There is little <loubt, however. but 
that the disease bas been increasing l>otb with dairy cattle and bogs. 
From a review by Russell and Hastings, of the Wis~onsi~ Agricultural 
Expcr·iment Station , of tests of cattle for tuberculosis wh1ch have been 
ma!le in the United States the following summary is presented: 

Statistics of tests for tubc1·culc•sis in th e United States. 

State. Number 
teste::! . 

• Tumber 
tuber
culous. 

Per cent 
tuber
culous. ___________________ , ___ ------

Vermont ... __ . __ ..... __ .. __ .. ____ . __ . ________ ----.-- 60,000 2,390 
Massach usetts __ . __ .... . . . .. ___________ . __ .__________ 24,685 12,443 
Ma.<:sachusetts, entire herd'l _: ____________________ ... 4, 093 1, 080 
Connecticut .... .. __ . ___ ... ... ______ _ . __ .. ·--. ____ .. _ 6,300 .. ---- ... . 
New York, 1894 ... . . -----·----·······--·--·--------- 947 66 

~:~~~y~~iJ~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :J:~~ 4,~ 
New Jersey .. -- .. -.--- .. -... -- .. -.--- .. ---.·.----··- 25,000

929 
· · · · • • ----

Tilinoi'l, 1b97-3 __ ••. __ .. ____ ------------.-------- .. -- . ---.----. 
TIIinois, 1899 _. ··-----------··------··----------· -- ·· 3,655 560 
Michigan __ . . .. _.----_-_- ..... - ... -- ... ---------.-- .. 
:Minne3ota .... ____ . __ . _. _ .. _ ...... __ . _ .. _ .. ____ ... __ . 3, 430 . -- .. -.---
Iowa ..... _. __ . ___ ........ _ ... _. ___ . __ .. ___ ----.---- _ &73 
'ViscoTL"in: 

E~-periment station tests-
Suspected herd:! ... _ ... ____ ....•. __ _. •••... -

Stat~~~te~fn!~~~~~~~~~ -- ·- · · · · ·------- · ·----

Test~~rr~~ ~:~~iriariaru · iirid.ei-.siai6 -~6~!~:-
narian of cattle intended for shipment to 
States requir:ing tuberculin certificate_ .. _ .. .. : 

323 
935 

[88 

3,421 

122 

115 
~4 

191 

3.9 
EO.O 
26.4 
14.2 
6.9 

18.4 
14; 1 
21.4 
12.0 
15.32 
13.0 
11.1 
13.8 

35.6 
9.0 

32.5 

?.2 

R Pports of tuberculin tests macle on 400,000 cattle in the TJnited 
States during the years 1 8{)3 to 1908 by F ederal, State, and other 
officl'r with tuberculin prepare!l by the Bureau of Animal Industry, 
show 37,008 reactions, or 9.2G per cent. These were mostly dairy 
catfll', and in some cases herds were suspected of being diseased. 

All cattle in the District of Columbia, numbering 1.701, were tested 
with tuberculin in 1909-10. anll 18.87 per cent reacted. In 1900-11 
h erds in Maryland and Virfinia, supplying milk to the District of 
Columbia, were testec:l, with 9.03 an!l 15.38 per cent of reactions, re
spectively, among 4.u01 cattle. 

~'he beef cattle of the United States show a much smaller proportion 
of the disease than dairy cattle, though the percentage of cattle found 
tuber·culous in the Government meat-inspection service has increased 
considerably in r ecent years. 'l'his increase is due pa.rtly, but not 
wholly, to more stringent inspection. or 7,781,030 adult cattle 
::~laughtered under Federal inspection during the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1911, 76,448 were found tuberculous, a percentage of 0.98. 

It bas been observed that tuberculosis increases in frequency with 
the age of the animals. If we take as the unit or comparison the num
ber of cases of animals of a year and under affected with tuberculosis, 
animals from 1 to 3 years old furnish 10 times; those 3 to G years old. 
30 times ; and those more than 6 years old, 40 times the number of 
cas£>s . 

l!'rom the statistics above referred to, ancl other data, it appears 
that in the more densely populated areas or Europe and America from 
u to 50 per cent of the dairy cattle are more or less affected with 
tuberculosis, while the proportion of beef cattle affected is distinctly 
less, ranging from 0.14 to 30 per cent. This difference is due to a 
number of causes. Beef cattle average younger when slaughtered. 
They are not so frequently stabled, and are for that reason less liable 
to infection, and as the males constitute a large proportion of this 
class of animals the affect of milk secretion in lowering the vital 
forc;es is not so apparent. In the United States it has been estimated 
ura bout 10 per cent of the dairy cattle are tuberculous, while only 
abou t 2 per cent of the beef cattle are so infected. 

EXHIBIT 7. 
[Diseases of Cattle, Department of Agriculture, 1016, p. 428.] 

TUBERCULOSIS. 

The incrl':J.sing amount of evidence pointing to the identity of human 
and animal tuberculosis, combined with the extraordinary mortality 
of human beings from this disease, often amounting to 10 to 14 per 
cent, has raised the question in all .civilized countries as to how far 
animal1 an(] especia!Jy bovine, tuberculosis is to blame for this high 
mot·tahty. The medical and veterinary professions have approached 
this probl~m with equal. zeal, and much has come to light withln recent 
ye~rs wblch enables us to come to some conclusion. 

Concerning the infectious nature of milk secreted by tuberculous 
cows, authorities have uniYersally agreerl that when th~ u dder it~elt 
Is iu the slightest cll:'gref~ involved· the milk possesses infectious proper
ties, and is therefore dangerous. Tubercle bacilli in large numbers 
baye been foun!l in the milk and the udder unuer such circumstances. 
Unlike other affections of the udder. tuberculosis of this organ docs 
not at once change the appearance and the quality of the milk secreted. 
Bang states that for at least a month after the disea e has appeared 
the milk is normal in appearance, and may be consumed and ;old 
without arousing the suspicion of the owner. ConsWcrable danger is 
therefore involved in this disease, and the necessity for the careful 
inspection of dairy cows seems more urgent than ever. 

Authorities are, however, not fully ag~·eed as to whether the milk 
from tuberculous cows in which the udder is apparently not inYaded 
by the disease should be considered dangerous or not. Some incline 
to the belief that t he milk secreted by healthy ud<lers is never in
fectious, even when the lun~s or other organs "are affected; that, in 
other words, the tubercle bacilli are rarely, if ever, separated from the 
lesions which they produce, and that the udder itself must be diseased 
before tubercle bacilli can appear in the milk. Experiments made 
with the milk of tuberculous cows in which there were no indications 
of udder disease !lo not bear out this theory, ince tubercle bacilli 
have been found in their milk. Some authorities still b~>lievc that the 
udder is diseased when 1bc milk is infected. but that the disea e escapes 
observation. However this may i>e, the fact that the udder may be 
diseased and the disease not recognizable simply casts suspicion upon 
all ruilk from tuberculous animals . 'Ye know that the milk of tuber
culous cattle may or may not contain tubert:le bacilli when the uduer 
is apparently free from disease; but we nave no rapid method of rle
termining whether in any given rase the milk contains tubercle bacilli 
or not. Moreover, the bacilli may be absent at one time and present 
at another in milk from the same cow. When we consirler·, therefore, 
the c>xtent of tubercuJo~.is all(l the bidden character of the disease a 
certain degree of suspicion rests upon all milk. 

ExrriBIT 8. 
[Diseases of Cattle, Department of .Agriculture, 191G, p. 430 .] 

TUBERCULOSIS. 

Recently there has been much discussion of the question as to 
whether human and animal tuberculosis are identical ui,.seases anc:l as 
to the possibility of the tuberculosis of animals being transmitted to 
man or that of man being transmitted to animals. 

The fact that tuberculous material from human subjects often 
failed to produce serious disease in cattle was ob en·ed by a number 
of the earlier investigators who experimented with Ruch virus . It 
was the experiments a nd comparative studies of Theobald Smith, 
however. which attracted special attention to the difference in viL·ul rnce 
shown by tubercle bacilli from human and bovine sources when in
oculated upon cattle. Smith mentioneil also certain morphological 
and cui tural difference in bacilli fr·om these two sources, and in the 
location and histology of the lesions in cattle produced by such 
bacilli. lie dill not conclude, however, that bovine bacilli could not 
produce in the human subject. but said : • 

"It seems to me that, accepting the clinical evidence on banrl, 
bovine tuberculosis · may be t-ransmitted to children when the body is 
overpowered by large numbers of bacilli , as in nrlder tuberculosis, or 
when certain unknown favorable conditions exist." 

A considerable number of investigators, inclu!lin~ Chauvcau. Vagedcs, 
RH.venel, De Schweinitz, . Iobler, De Jong Delepine Orth, Stenstrom, 
Fiblger and Jensen . Max Wolf!', Nocard. Arloing, Behring, Dean and 
Todd Hamilton and Young, the German tuberculosis commission, and 
Theobald Smith, have found tubercle bacilli in the l>odies of human 
beings who died of tuberculosis which proved to have about the ~arne 
virulencf. for cattle as had the bacilli from bovine animals affected l>y 
the disease. 

In order to throw some light, if possible, upon the morphological con 
~tancy of the different types of tubercle bacilli Mohler b_as made com 
parative studies of bacilli from various sources, and which had been 
passed thl"ough various Rpeci~s of animals. by making the cultures upon 
dog serum afte~ the method described by Tbeol>ald Smith. Some impor 
tant results have been obtained. One culture of human bacilli which 
had morphological and cultural peculiarities similar to those of the 
bovine bacillus, and whtch produced only local lesions in cattle, was 
passed through a series of five cats. It was then found to be com 
pletely changed in its morphological character, the rods being elongated, 
slender, more or less beaded, and entirely of the human type. Far fron 
decreasing in virulence, howeyer, as mi~ht be expected from its morpho 
logical appearance, this bacillus had so mcreased in its pathogenic activ 
ity that it produced generalized tuberculosis in a cow. This cow was 
inoculated subcutaneously in front of each shoulder with 2 cul>ie centi 
meters of a salt-solution emulsion of the tuberculosis omentum of the la. f: 
cat of the series. The cow rapidly lost :fiesh, had a temperature of 
104° F., with the point of inoculation and ac:ljacent glands greatly 
swollen. The autopsy revealed generalized tuberculosis, involvin~ the 
lungs mediastinal glands, spleen, liver, and kidneys. Tubercle bacilli of 
the bovine type obtained from the mesenteric glands of a· sheep, ·hog, and 
cow were similarly transformed in the morphological appearance afte 
being passed through a series of cats and recovered on dog serum 
These bacilli also increased in virulence, as the last cat in the serie 
invariably succumbed in a shorter time than the first of the series. 

These experiments and observations indicate that the t ypes. o_f tubercle 
bacilli are very inconstant, and that under suitable condttlons they 
readily change both in morphology and in virulence. A similar con 
elusion was reached by other investigators working with the avian anti 
pi cine types of tubercle bacilli several years ago, and was reasonal>ly 
to have been expected with the human and bovine t ypes. 

· It must be plain to all, from these recent deYelopments, that ~oo 
much has been made of the slight differences in cultural characteristic~ 
in morphology and in virulence which have been ob. erved in some cases 
in comparing the human and the bovine bacilU. The observatio~s we~e 
Interesting and it was important that tf:tey l>e followed up until the• 
significance was made entirely clear, but It was an almost unpardon~blP. 
error from a sanitary point of view, to promulgate sweeping generahza 
tions' calculated to arrest and abolish important measures for J?I"ev~nt 
ing human tul>erculosis before the soundness of !hese g~neraliza hons 
had been established by a thorough course of expenmentatwn. 

When Koch said in the British Congress on Tuberculosis that h e 
should estimate the extent of Infection by the milJ{ and flesh of tuber 
cnlous cattle and the butter made of their milk as hardly gi'Pater than 
that of hereditary. transmission. and that he therefore did not deem 
u ·advisable. to take an:r measures against it, h~ went f_ar beyond what 
was ·ustified Ly any experiments or obscrvatwns whtch he rt'portcd 
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nn<l be did a great deal of harm, which will be manifested for years 
to come to those who endeavor to guard the · human race from the 
danger of animal tubercula is. The researches which have been alluded 
to make these dangers more definite and certain than they have ap
pearetl before, and anitarians should therefore most earnestly en
tl avor to ~ounteract the erroneous and harmful impression which was 
made by Koch's address at London and his subsequent address at 
the International Conference on Tuberculosis at Berlin. 

EXHIBIT 9. 
[Butter, Cheese, and Egg Journal, Aug. 23, 1916, p. 1. Eilitorial.] 
To hear some dairy officials talk, and such talk was quite prevalent 

nt the butter-makers' convention at Mason City, Iowa, last March, 
some people might think that the creamery business was conducteil 
along the most scientific and sanitary lines. We heard a statement made 
that poor cream bas always been received at the creameries, is poor at 
the present time, and perhaps always will l>e poor. What a great satis
faction this must be to some people to assume that there is nothing 
wrong; that the e conditions exist, and simply because they exist there 
is no need of any effort to correct them. uch a policy is patting 
one. elf on the back and trying to make others believe something that 
ifm't true. 

We are living in an age when specializing is of the greatest im
portance. Men along all walks of life are becoming more proficient 
in <loin"' things. They learn to do things better than was done in 
the past, and those who are content to sit in their easy-chairs and 
n. ·ume that everything is all right are reactionists, back numbers, and 
shoulti he relegated to the rear of the procession of dairy progress so 
they will not stand in the way and stop others from going ahead, but 
give them a chance to drop by the the roa<lside and sink into oblivion. 

If anyone can muster courage enough to tell the public that concli
tions are all right they either have an ulterior motive in view, are 
entirely incompetent, or are deliberately falsifying, To convince anyone 
of the conditions it was only necessary to make a brief trip through 
any part of the Central States during the hot spell where cream is 
being shipped any dlstance and see the condition of the cream, which 
was in the most deplorable and revolting condition imaginable, and 
we wonder if it woulti not be advisable to put some of those who con
tend that con<litions are all right upon a diet of the cream such as 
ha been transported and u ed in the manufacture o1 butter for the 
past month or ·ix weeks. Such a procedure might possibly teach some 
people something about sanitation and the ·quality of cream as it 
~:>hould be for making into an article of butter for human consumption. 

When some one. has the courage to bring out the true facts for the 
purpose of improving conditions, there are those who have the audacity, 
for the purpose of covering up their own sins, to cry out in favor of 
oleomargarine. In fact •tt bas become quite popular among certain 
classe.c; to use that phrase as a leverage to prevent the real facts from 
h~coming known. But such tactics are going to fall and decency must 
be injected, cleanliness must prevail ; quality will be sufficient to turn 
the cale of popu1ar sentiment, and it anyone is imbecile enough to 
believe that they can get away with some of the conditions that prevail 
at the present time they will be awakened with a very severe jolt some 
day, and perhaps would have been awakened before this if it had not 
been for the European war, which shut from the United States mil
lions of pounds of butter which was being arranged for to be hipped 
to our shores. This is especially true since the production in -the United 
States has increased to a point of possibly its greatest consumption 
per capita of present quality butter, but if all of the butter was first 
cia s anti produced under conditions such as prevailed in the local and 
cooperative creameries 10 or 15 years ago, when all of the product 
received at the creameries had to be in a sweet and clean condition, 
then it could be reasonably expected that the consumption would be 
greatly increased, as there is an opportunity for much greater consump
tion than at the present time, as good butter can not be replaced by 
sub titutes of any character. No substitute made from vegetable or 
animal products will ever take the place of good butte1·, but they will 
take the place of a large amount of butter that is manufactured at the 
pre ent time if the consuming public knows the facts, and they are 
fast learning the facts since civic leagues and others have sent persons 
throughout the nited States for the purpose of inspecting the conili
tions under which butter is being made, and the members of such 
organizations arc a<lvised through their officials of the conditions re· 
gartlJess of what effort is made to cover up the insanitary conditions. 
There has been a. tendency on the part of some officials employed by the 
States to accept the present condltions and have even gone so far as to 
advise bow cream which is in a bad condition may be <loctored so it can 
be made into butter which at least looks good to the eye. But fortu
nately for the dairy industry the-re are only a few of this class and most 
of the officials stand for decency which is productive of high quality, 
anl1 which will build up the dairy industry of the United States on a 
firm foundaUon which can not be rocked or torn down by greedy corpo
rations which have only as their object the lining of their own pockets. 

It is about time that the creamery men make a general survey and 
learn who their friends are, as some of them are wolves garbed in 
sheep' clothing, · but the time will come when the mask will be torn 
otr and their true character will be revealed. There perhaps may be 
three lists made : One of the staunch friends of the dairymen, who are 
not afraid to speak the truth and who are not afraid of their little 
jol.J and will not stoop to some of the things that have been done; they 
may always be counted upon as the friends of the dairy interests. The 
second list would be made up of the neutral and the indifferent. Some 
who are afraid to say their soul is their own, fearing that they would 
lose th~ir positions. They are under a club, and they know it and 
there are others who have joined the ranks of those who are wi.llb:J.g to 
elope cream and manipulate it in any way possible to deceive the public. 
They only have their own interests in view. If the creamery men would 
make a careful analysi , those engaged in the dairy work either oifi
cially, independently, or connected with some concern, it v.!ould not be 
c'lifficnlt to pick out the names that would be placed on the dlfferent 
Jlsts. 

Let the readers make up their own lists. 

EXHIBIT 10. 
[lloard's Dairyman, Nov. 24, 1916, p. 619. Address of II. L. Russell, 

dean of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture.] 
BANKERS' OPPORTUNITY TO HELP ERADICATE TUBERCULOSIS. 

At the present time the amount of tuberculosis in upper WISconsin is 
comparat}v~ly small, as is shown by data secured through the courtesy 
of CommissiOner Norgord, of the De.\)artment of Agriculture. 

These fads speak for themselves. Upper Wiscons1n is now relatively 
free .from this disease. To keep this virgin section of the State in this 
condition would mean much. to the dairy interests of the future. For 
just so sure as the matter IS neglected and the "let-alone " policy is 
allowed to prevail, the scourge of tuberculosis will continue to spread 
throu~ this new section as fast as breeding stock is brought in from 
more mfested regions. In 1906 to 1908, 16,400 head of cattl~ were tested 
in this new dairy region in central and western parts of the State. 
Then only 2.4 per cent of reaction were found. Now it has more than 
doubled. Very little of the disease is to be found in the common native 
stock, .but numerous cases are coming to light at frequent intervals 
which mdicate that the seeds of disease are being steadily sown through 
purchase of affected animals. In the laudable effort to improve the 
quality of stock by the introduction of new blood the seeds of disease 
are being steadily sown. Tests made by the various county agricultural 
representatives who are at work in most of the northern counties how 
that where reactors are found very frequently they. have been purchased. 
Tuberculin tests reported to State bo~ra of ag1·ioulture 101· 1911,. ancl 1915. 

Old dairy section (27 southern and eJStern counties)-. 
Relatively new dairy section (29 central and western 

counties).-· __ -·-··-_ ... __ ....... ____ ._._ ... _. _._ .. 
Relatively undeveloped section (15 northern 

counties)_-· .. -·- . . _-·_ .. ____ ..... --··--.·--.-·. __ _ 

EXHIBIT 11. 

Number 
tests. 

48,236 

15,167 

6,677 

Number 
reactors. 

----

4,306 

746 

188 

[Hoard's Dairyman, Nov. 24, 1916, p. 630, editorial.] 
· A TUBERCULIN-TEST LAW. 

Per-
centage 
affected. 

----
Per cent. 

9.0 

4.9 

2.9 

Elsewhere in this issue will be found an article by H. L. Russell, oean 
of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture, giving the sales of dairy cattle 
made in Wisconsin in 1914 and which were shipped to other States and 
foreign countries, and the relation of tuberculosis to the live-stock inter
ests of Wisconsin. What ls said pertaining to the importance of 
era~icating tuberculosis from the dairy herds of Wisconsin applies with 
equal force to all sections of the country. . 

8everal States have made provisions for assisting their live-stock 
men in eradicating tuberculosis from their herds, but little headway 
bas been made. Failure to accomplish as much as was anticipated 
when the several States passed tuberculin-test laws has been due to 
several reasons. First, too many owners of cattle have not realized 
the importance of eradicating tuberculosis from their herds and have 
also lacked faith in the tuberculin test. Second, most States have 
faile<l in their work because their organizations for applying tll'e 
tuberculin test and handling diseased herds have been inadequate anti 
as a result they have been unable to carry out their plans systematically 
and to direct ancl advise the farmers fully regarding their part in uch 
an undertaking. The States have, in many instances, done the best 
they could, but that has been far from reaching up to what the situation 
demands. Third, the State and Federal GQvernments have failed to 
compensate sufficiently the owners of cattle condemned as tubercular. 
It is true that no live-stock man can afford to harbor tubercula is in 
his herd, and it is of more importance to him that his herd be free from 
tuberculosis than anyone else's ; but notwithstanding this, the general 
public is also benefited. In view of this larger compensation should be 
allowed for condemned animals than is provided under the present laws. 

The Federal Government should give the same kind of assistance to 
the States in helping them eradicate tuberculosis as it d,oes when cattle 
are slaughtered with foot-and-mouth disease. Legislation will be n e<e -
sary to bring this about. Further, the State laws must be revise(] and 
made uniform. '.rhe right procedure to eradicate tuberculosis from one 
State is the right procedure for all States. Concerted and uniform 
action would bring a cooperation between State and Federal Govern
ments and the live-stock interests that has never been enjoyeti to the 
degree necessary to bring the results so highly desirable. 

We can bear some say that this method will be too expensive ancl that 
it is impossible to eradicate tuberculosis. Let us see. The Government 
estimates, and upon very good data, that this country for the past 30 
years has sustained a loss of $25,000,000 annually as a direct loss from 
tuberculosis, or a grand total of $750,000,000. The question isn't can 
we a1ford to eradicate tuberculosis, but rather can we alford to keep it. 
The outbreak of foot-and-mouth dlsease, which some thought woulu ruin 
the cattle industry, cost le s than $10,000,000 to eradicate. The farmer 
could see the effects of foot-and-mouth disease, and therefore coul<l 
comprehend what it meant tO' him. Tuberculosis is an insidious di t>a e 
and claims two and one-half times the lo ses each year than the heavi e. t 
loss ever made by foot-and-mouth di ease. Who sustains the lo s f rom 
tuberculosis? The entire population; but the farmer bears the larJ.;e t 
toll. 

What encouragement have we that tuberculosis can be stampe<l out? 
Innumerable examples may be cited, but we will mention only wb«t has 
been accomplished in Minnesota through tbe cooperation of that tate 
with its bree<lers of pure-bred cattle. For nearly 20 years the live
stock sanitary board has been working systematically an<l cooperatively 
with the breeders of pure-bre<l cattle in eradicating tuberculosis f rom 
their herds. The number of reactions in recent years bas been le. than 
1 per cent, and 95 per cent of the pure-bred herds have no tubercula i . 
What Minnesota bas 'done other States can do, and it behooves them 
to do it. 

ExHI.lllT 12 .. 
[The American Food Journal, Nov., 1916, p. 548.] 

BUTTER MAKERS BEGIN TO SEE LIGHT. 

For years the American Food Journal has advocated the past<:ur.iza
tion of cream userl in the manufacture of creamery butter as a JUSt 
and necessary protection against the germs of tuberculosis from in
fected cows. That advocacy has made enemies o! many creamery men: 
who were unable to read the signs of mo<lern progres , and even or 
dairy and food commissioners, who thought they were befriending the 
butter men by opposing a· reform which entailed orne expense and 
greater care. . . 

In pite of enmity and opposition, this journal continued ns fight 
for pasteurization, and the greatest pressure from organized interests ' 
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are iJl.sisting that ~utter ,come fi·om pure, .clean, anq sate milk. If the 
dairymen do not se~ the handwriting on the wall and act accordingly . 
before long, certain ,demands are bound to be made whi~ll it will be 
hard to car~·y Qut if not preuare<l. 

Elx.HIBIT 14. 

never caused it to weaken in its efforts for " a he!J.lthful product, w¥ch 
means a pasteurized product." It has spoken Its mind when shifty 
methods in conventions have stifled a full and free discussion ot the 
subject. It has spared no official of State autl:J.ority .or of ~ocal. organi
zation when that official attempted to bar the adoption of this much 
needed regulation. It has fought earnestly, consistently, and ~airly 
for this movement to guard the health of the public, because It be· 
lieved the cau e was important and vital. . · , JFro~-~'t-].2±~. ,~~ld ~f foellt: 12, 1916, V· 6.1 .,_ 

l\fany have believed that these efforts .were futile, but jhey_io~l!i 1 .;..~;. ;, ""•'!'..;. - PASTEURlzED MILK SA.\'ES BABIES. · • 
COUD;Sel of .their hope rather than of theu' reason. A sfrong J?tlblic- _.Nathan Straus, who for 25 years bas been supplying pasteurized 
~entiment in favor .0~ the. refo~ has bee~ cr~atOO. and that sentiment milk to babies, yesterday sent this letter to Surg. Gen. Rupert Blue: 
IS rapidly_ crystalllzrng rn action. Publications tha~ _repr~sent the "H:1.ving been engaged for tbe last 25 years in trying to save the 
crefi.!Deq mterests. an.d the butt~r trade were antagODlSt}-C without ex- lives of babies, I am deeply interested in the efforts that you aml your 
ception m the begmnrng. Now It seem~ rema:t:kably cuno\U'I tp..at they associates are making to end the peril of infantile paralysis. 
could not .see the movement was really m the mterest of th~ mdustry. "I can show you 2,500 babies in New York City, scattered through 

B~tter IS a part of. ev~ry meal served at,_ every table. No food prod- various tenement districts, but constituting a class by themselves by 
pet 1s more widely distr1bub;d _and more ,.enerally C?nsumed. Should reason of one circumstance in their lives. I can show you that every 
1t carry diseas~ germs~and It Is !l per~eet g.erm carner-!1-o home .can . one of t.hese 2,500 babies has e.scaped the plague of infantile paralysis, 
be guarded agarnst the dan~er of mfectlon. That danJ:e~ 18 recogmzed which seized over 8,000 victims in this city. 
and feared, and the result IS a ch_eek on butter consumption. Were a~l · ·~ These 2,500 babies are daily supplied with pasteurized milk from 
creamery butter made of pasteurized cre11;m not only ~ould t~~ publlc my infant milk depots. Their condition is in no way different from 
health be safeguarded but the consumption of bu~t~r would mcrease other babies in this city, except that they receive milk that has been 
and the .mar~ets op~rate under more .~vo.rable !!onditions. .. made safe food by killing the germs likely to be found in raw milk. 

The t¥ne .IS comi~g when pa~teunzatio~ Will be requued b~ law. "Proper pasteurization of milk has been proven to prevent tubercu~ 
Pro~essive Journals ~n the buttei ~ade realize. that the battle has gone losis, typhoid and scarlet fevers, diphtheria, septic sore throat, and 
agamst them. and they are accepting the ineVItabl~. summer complaints of children. Does it not . eem from my experience 

From the Creamery Journa), of wat~rloo, Iowa, ISSUed unq~r date of in this plague that it also prevents infantile paralysis? 
Oc~ober 15, 19~~·- the foliowmg editor}-Rl utterance, headed Pasteuri- "I submit this to you and to your associaton, inviting your exami
zation to CO}lle, IS ~res~ted as additional evidence that the ereamery nation of the records of my 18 infant milk depots, hoping that you 
me,'? are seemg the light: , will find in the freedom of the 'Straus IJabies' from infantile paralysis 

_Although tl}e resolutwn putting !he members of the I~wa. State a demonstration of the utility of this method· of preventing this terri
Dall'y Association on record as favormg compulsory pasteurization of fying plague" 
dairy products received little or no attention at the time, even by those · 
in attendance at the meeting, it is something whicb is deserving of 
serious thought on the part of all concerned. 

"Pasteui'ization is sure to come sooner or later, and it is well for 
the creamery men to prepare themselves for it; but it is doubtful, even 
in those States where associations have put themselves on record, as 
has the Iowa asS{)ciation, whether all the members really appreciate 
the importance of the movement. They do not seem to realize that 
should their action result in the passage of a State law to that effect 
they will be forced to pasteurize or suffer a penalty just as much as 
though they were caught with bigh moisture. 

"No State dairy commissioner wishes to stand in favor of a law of 
this kind while a large number of the creameries are still unprepared 
for it, but this is just what is liable to happen. The creameries go on 
record as being favorable to such a law, the law is passed, and then 
some of the very men who voted in favor of the measure cry out that 
they are not prepared to comply with such a law. 

"Let the creamery men give this question serious thought. Pas
teurization is certain to come, and it would be better for the creameries 
to start it of their own volition ; but if they do not start before such a 
law is passed, let them at least give the subject their serious consider
ation. More important still. if they have anything to say utwn the 
subject, now is the time to do it, .either through the creamery papers 
or their State dairy commissioners. The creamery man who cries out 
against such a law after it is passed will be liable to receive little 
con ·iueration." 

And all this in spite of the fact that a year ago or a little more a 
resolution favoring pasteurization was voted down in a convention of 
Wisconsin butter makers. In spite of the fact that butter interests were 
able to smother a pasteurization resolution offered before the recent 
convention of dairy and food official in Detroit, the question can not 
be killed or longer ignored. " Pasteurization is certain to come." 
Consumers "are insisting more strongly each year on having a· health~ 
ful product, which means a pasteurized product!' 

The battle is nearly over, and the American Food Journal plumes 
itself on the part it has taken in the confi.ict. It led the forces which 
will soon celebrate a great victory for health. 

EXHIBIT 13. 
[The American Food Journal, November, 1916, p. 552.] 

TUBERCLE BACILLI JN BUTTER. 
Dr. Charles F. Whitney, of the Vermont State laboratory, writes 

as follows in ·the September, 1916, issue of the quarterly bulletin of 
the Vermont State Board of Health: 

The bacillus which causes tuberculosis when present in milk will 
rise with the' cream and settle with the sediment, so that, whether 
cream is obtained by gravity or separatoi' methods. the skim milk will 
contain relatively few of the germs, most of them being carried by the 
small fat globules into the c,ream or be found in the sediment. So long 
as this is true we would expect to find tubercle bacilli in butter, and 
the large amount of investigation along this line shows this to be 
correct. Different workers have found them in various percenta~es of 
butter examined up to as high as 20 per cent. Salt is the only mgre
dient that has any germicidal effect, and this is quite weak, so that 
butter that bns been kept over three montbs will still eonta.in living 
tubercle bacilli. Sunlight quickl:v kills the bacteria, and drying de
stroys them in time, but we find the very opposite environment to hold 
in butter. We have tberefore in butter nothing to destroy the germs 
~xccpt age and the slight effect that salt may have. 

While there is no doubt concerning the cause of tuberculosLs, there is 
still a question concerning the route by which the organism enters 
the hody and bow long it may remain there betore evident disease be
gins. 'l'he large number of deaths which occur annually from tubercu
losis and the great amount of suffering during the slow progress while 
the victim is wasting away, make it the most terrible of all diseases 
and nothing should be allowed to continue which by any possibility 
may . ~e a cause. Th_e theory _that the geriilS which are inhaled and, 
entenng. the lungs With the mr. are always . the cause, has to a large 
extent g1ven way to the theory that the diseuse is produced by the 
germs entering t)le intestinal tract apd from there infecting the ooJands 
in the neighbo:fhood, causing glandu.lar tuberculosis, or, passiiig on 
through the fimds of the body, lodge m some otl:Jer focus, ready, wben 
the person bocomes run down from some cause, to break out into an 
active proces , which in the majority of cases is tuberculosis of the 
lung::;. Or if the person is strong the focus begun will be destroyel} 
leaving only a bit of scar tissue. If the latter theory is correct and 
many believe it to be, we must blame only ourselves if we daily ingest a 
food known to contain the living virulent germs of tuberculosis 

The people of the country, as we all know, n.re at the present time 
~ry much a1·oused ove1.· the conditions exi.sting in dairy p.rodu.cts. 
This has been directed largely to the milk problem, but of late they 

[FI'Om the Washington Post, Oct. 16, 1916, p, 1.] 
FINDS PARALYSIS GERM-BALTIMORE SCIENTlST SAYS IT IS lKTRO

DUCED IN RAW FOODS-NO CONTAGION BY CONTACT-DREADED l'oi~IO
MYEl'ITIS~ OR lNFANTILJ: PARALYSIS, GIVE.:\' TO BABUlS IN MJLK AND 
WaTER~ TO O~HI!JRS IN UNCOOKED FRUITS AND VEG~TABI.ES-RABBIT 
WAS I -FEC'J.'ED. 

BAL'fiMORE, October 15~ nJ16. 
A rabbit used in the pathological department of Johns Hopkins Hos

pital to determine the method of transmission of the infantile para
lysis germ has developed the disease, it was announced to-night. 

Dr. Montrose T. Burrows, of the hospital, who discovered that the 
germ is take.n into the system by the mouth, in milk and water, saiu 
that the experiment with tbe rabbit means another important advance 
toward solvlng the whole problem of poliomyelitis. 

One of the legs of the rabbit bas become paralyzed. 
TRY IT 0.:-1 MO~KEYS. 

'lirnnsmission will be next attempted through two monkeys. 
The mystery surrounding the enuse of the spl'&:.d of infantile para

lysis has been olved, according to an official of Johns Hopkins 
Hospital. 

Extensive research conducted by Mr. Burrows, pathologist of the 
hospital bas resulted in discovery of the infantile paralysis germ, 
the existence of which was . established nine years ago by Dr. Simon 
Fle~:ner, of tbe Rockefeller Jnsf;itute. 

PRESJ:.:-IT IN RAW FOODS. 
Present always in every c_ase of the disease a gerlll has been found 

in the big intestine, s.howing tbat the disease is spread by som.e raw 
food. That that food Ls milk or water is established by the fact that 
babies whose only diet has been milk or water died of the disease. 
Dr. Burrows and his assistants, under the direction of Prof. William 
H. Welch, have beeu malrtng autopsies upo_n every victim of the dlse.a c 
since July. They have conducted a careful microscopic .search. 

Of the diseased organs it has been found that the germs occur only 
in the colon. The investigations prove that 100 per cent are infected 
in this big institute. Since it is only possible for the germ to enter 
tb.e big intestine by way of the mouth, food and drink must be the 
carrier. 

RAISE QUARANTINE. 
The investi~ators are so certain that this is true and that there is 

no other way for the disease to be contracted that they Sll.ggest that 
the quaranttne be raised against personal contact and that all raw 
foods such as milk, water, fruits, etc., be sterilized, boiled, or cooked 
bt!fore being given to children or others. 

The investigators find that house flies and other insects undoubtedly 
help to spread the germ from one food to another. This discovery is 
the first one that bas been gi~en out officially by Johns Hopkins Hos
pital before it has been published in a recognized medical journal. 

The spread of the disease is so much like that of typhoid fever and 
its method of communication that the investigators are sure they have 
hit upon a way to make an antipoliomyelitis vaccine like the anti
typhoid vaccine that stamped out typhoid in the United States Army •. 

E..-.::HIBIT 15. 
[Butter, Cheese, and Egg Journal, Sept. 13, 1916, p. 2, editorial.] 
While visiting the principal butter markets in the East recently it 

was found that the practice of tasting butter by biting into the plug 
of butter on the trier still prevails. However, a considerable number of 
the butter buyers have stopped that practice entirely and do not permit 
it to be used in tht:ir place of business. 

One can imagine the impression a consumer would get of butter 
cut from a tub in which he happened to get that portion of the plug 
from which a piece had been bitten and upon :which the teeth marks 
of the man who tasted the butter remained. Such a cop.dition is pos
sible during the winter months when the butter is hard or butter taken 
from cold storage which is still hard.· 

The United States Department of Agriculture, six or seven yenrs ago, 
put a rule into efl'ect which prohibited men in the Government service 
to bite into the butter while tasting it; they were instructed to break 
a piece off of the plug on the trier, and so far as we know that rule 
still holds good, and the butter dealers a.nd official inspectors should 
see to it that the old practice is stopped. 

EXHIBIT 16. 
[Chicago Dairy Produce, Oct. 24, 1916, p. 12.] 

INS.A. 'lTA.RY S.4~PJ.l 'G. 
Samuel K. Cohen, a local merchant, in a Jetter addressed to toe 

Produce Review, calls the trade's attention t o t he present method of 
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testing and sampling butter, which is so antiquated, so insanitary, 
and therefore so ultra important that we reprint the letter, as follows: 

" It has often been a cause of wonder to me why in th~ efforts for 
reform in the dairy industry made during the past 10 years some 
notoriety seeker in connection therewith, or some well-meaning advocate, 
ilid not focus attention on the present insanitary method of sampling 
butter. All the while, too, the necessity for improvement bas been more 
than apparent to me. Why is no change made? Because it is easier 
not to change, once a custom becomes rootOO, in Whatever field of human 
endeavor it may be. 

" Some years ago, when a lad in the West learning the business, I 
can remember well that the aptitude of a young man for butter inspec
tion-and for that matter the capatiility of a veteran-was gauged by 
the alacrity (or lack of it) with which he would 'take a bite into the 
trier.' And because this method has been handed down !rom generation 
to generation is absolutely no argument in favor of 1ts continuance. 
As a matter of fact, the argument against its continuance is incontro
vertible. The reasons advanced having been published so recently in 
your journal it is not my purpose now to repeat them. Progress ~n 
sanitation in recent years has compelled people to change many of their 
former views, and so, with respect to this feature of the dairy industry 
now under discussion, it is high time for a change. 

"Reforms from within are always better than reforms from without. 
The dairy industry has now learned-better perhaps than any other
that failure to correct an evil by voluntary inclination only invites legal 
compulsion." 

EXHIBIT 17. 
[New York Produce Review nnd American Creamery, Sept. 20, 1916, 

p. 822. Editorial.] 
SHOULD BE STOPPED. 

We notice that one of the western creamery papers has taken up the 
question of insanitary methods of sampling butter prevalent on many 
of oul' wholesale markets. 'rhe need of some reform in this matter of 
sampling is one which the Review has called attention to a number of 
times in the pa t. We have emphasized the dangers of the present 
system of promiscuously biting into the sample and rubbing the nose 
along the outel' edge of the trier full of butter, and we have pointed out 
that these dangers are by no means confined to possible harm to con
sumers. The greatest danger, as far as the butter industry is concerned, 
lies in the possibilities that this malpractice offers to muckrakers or 
enemies of the dairy business. The man who persists in these insanitary 
ways of handling a trier full of butter will deserve all the unwelcome 
publicity that he is bound to· get sooner or later at the hands of some 
relentle s newspaper food expert. This mouthing over the butter is 
unnecessary, and our leading organizations of butter traders should do 
what they can to stop it by the promulgation of approved and sanitary 
methods of sampling. 

EXHIBIT 18. 
[New York Produce Review and .American Creamery, Oct. 11, 1!).16, 

p. 998. Article contributed by F. L. Bellows.] 
BAD PRACTICE. 

DEs MOINES, IOWA, October 2, 1916. 
EDITORS NEW YORK PRODUCE REVIEW AND AMERICAN CREAMERY : 

In your edition dated September 20, 1916, there was an article 
headed " Should Be Stopped." Probably this same article could have 
been entitled "Should Never Have Been Allowed.'' This refers to the 
practice of " mouthing over " the butter which is scored by the com
mercial judges on the street. Biting into a trierful of butter, rubbing 
the nose the whole length of the trier, and then fingering the butter 
to try the body of the butter 1s a bad, dangerous, and filthy demonstra
tion. Yet this happens in our large mlll'kets, and is done time after 
time by the men on the street. One of these men may have a cold, or 
a cough, or some disease (known or unknown to himself or others), and 
these bacteria from his teeth and throat may be transmitted to the 
body of the butter itself when the trier is again placed back in the tub 
and the remainder of the butter left there. This butter may travel 
hundreds of miles to a place where it is cut up and sold in 1-J?ound 
prints. The whole tub of butter may not be affected, but that particular 
print of butter which contains the teeth marks of the commercial 
judge may go to some home and cause a lot of trouble through sickness. 
This plan of reasoning bas never been reported as a fact, but is it not 
possible? 

ExHIBIT 19. 
[The American Food J;ournal, November, 1916, p. 561.] 
NOTES FROM FIELD OF FOOD CONTROL-BUTTER EMUl-SION. 

State Dairy and Food Commissioner :James W. Helme, of Michigan, 
sends out the following circular, embodying timely· hints anent the 
hi~h cost of living: 

With the prevailing high prices of all food products, consumers are 
warned to watch very carefully in their purchases for adulterations and 
short weights. Recent instances which have come to the attention· of 
this department are as follows : 

We have discovered that cold-storage butter is being shipped into 
Michigan from Chicago to several large creameries. These creameries 
freshen the butter by manipulation, and are able to incorporate a cer
tain amount of extra water, thereby increasing the weight of the butter. 
Normal butter should not contain to exceed 15 per cent or 16 per cent 
moisture. By this manipulation process we have taken samples of but
ter thnt show 25 per cent moisture. Forty cents a pound is too much 
to pay for water, and a final warning is given all creameries that this 
practice must cease or prosecutions will follow. We also find that 
large numbers of oleo and butter prints are an ounce shy on the pound, 
which is a practice which must l;>e stopped. 

EXHIBIT 20. 
[Chicago Dairy Produce, Dec. 12, 1916, p. 30.] 

FIFTY PER CENT WATEU. 
One of the cases to come up at the present session of Federal court is 

that. of the Chattanooga (Tenn.) Department of Health v. J". W. Brown, 
RossvWe, Tenn., who is charged by health officials with violating the 
pure-food law . .About six weeks ago complaints were made to the 
department by people who had purchased a quantity of butter at various 
grocery stores in the dty. On investigation City Bacteriologist Stanton 
H . .Barrett found th<:> butter to contain more than one-half water. 

EXHIBIT 21. 
[The American Food Journal, December, 1916, p. G14. From article 

in New York Journal of Commerce on the annual report of the Corn
missioner of Internal Revenue .. ] 

ADULTERATED BGTTER. 
A total of 147 cases against manufacturers, 28 against wholesale 

dealers, and 38 against retail dealers in adulterated butter were discov
ered and reported during the year, makjng a grand total of 213 viola
tions, as against 30 cases against manufacturers, 5 wholesale dealers, 
and 5 retail dealers, or a total of 40 during 1915. All but 26 of these 
reported violations consisted• of the manufacture and sale of butter as 
creamery butter which was subsequently found to contain moisture of 16 
per cent or more. 

Prosecutions were instituted in the 26 cases where the evidence 
showed the dealers had purchased creamel'y butter, manipulated it, and 
added abnormal quantities of water, ranging from 30 to 50 per cent, and 
afterwards sold the product as pure creamery butter, and these offenders 
were convicted in every instance. This class of violations has grown 
with considerable rapidity in some of the large cities, and the indica
tions are_ that it will take vigorous efforts to suppress this illicit traffic. 

EXHIBIT 22. 
[Butter, Cheese and Egg Journal, Sept. 6, 1916, p. 14. Article contrib

uted by H. D. Wendt, Michigan dairy and food department.} 
CAUGHT IN THE NET. 

Caught in a net of evidence from which there was no possible escape, 
the notorious practice of disposing of decomposed, putrid cream to a 
competing creamery was brought to the bar of justice through a com
plaint filed in justice court before Judge Clements in the city of agi
naw by the writer on August 24, against Walter Vasold, former secretary 
of the Michigan Creamery Owners & Managers' Association, now man
ager of the Michigan Creamery Co. at Saginaw. Vasold at first, in 
answer to the complaint, entered a plea of "Not guilty," but later, when 
confronted with the evidence, changed his plea to " Guilty '!. ancl was 
fined $10 and costs. · 

The complaint charged the defendant with offering for sale to the 
Fox River Butter Co., of Detroit, a 10-gallon can of stale, decomposed, 
putrid cream. l\fr. E. G. Cooper, manager of the Fox River Butter Co. 
in Detroit and the present secretary of the Michigan Creamery Owners 
& Managers' Association, promptly 1·efused it. 

The cream in question was originally received by the Michigan 
Creamery Co. from one of their buying stations and upon examination 
found to be in such a putrid condition as to leave no hope, even with 
the resuscitating methods employed by these centralized butter factories, 
of bringing the stuff "up to date," so it was prepared for shipment to 
Detroit, where, upon its arrival, it was sensed by some of the depart
ment's pure-food sleuths. When found not to contain the regulation 
death certificate, the can and contents were promptly seized and held 
for further investigation, which disclosed the fact that the name on the 
can (Chas. A. Murray) was not that of the real owner of the cr am, 
his name having been used to ward off suspicion in an attempt to lead 
the Fox River Butter Co. to believe that they were receiving the can of 
cream from a new customer. 

No doubt going on the theory that even the dead want company, an
other can of cream in the same putrid condition was shipped at the 
same time, consigned to the Shedd Creamery Co.; also of Detroit. 
This cream, however, somehow escaped the vigilance of the inspectors. 
No doubt the Shedd Creamery Co. was glad to get it for dissecting pur
poses, as the full market price was paid for same. Of course, it is pos
sible that with new methods bein? developed daily for bringing cream 
in this condition back to life or ' up to date," that this can of cream 
was jerked back into this cruel world where it had, no doubt, endured 
.much suffering from the prevailing hot weather, cast upon an unsus
pecting, suffering public, who lll'e led to believe, through the medium 
of alluring billboard and other forms of advertising, that butter made 
from such cream, after having been brought "up to date," tested 
chemically and bateriologically, is purity itself. 

H. D. WENDT, 
In Charge Dairy Dids·ion. 

EXHIBIT 23. 
[Chicago Dairy Produce, Nov. 28, 1916, p. 24. Article contributctl by 

D. E. Doner.] 
ADVOCATES NEW LAW-WOULD HAVE BUTTER MADE FROM CREAM TREATED 

WITH LIME MARKED "RENOVATED." -
McCO!-<XELSVILLE, Ohio. November 14. 

Editor CHICAGO DAIRY PRODUCE: 
I have been an interested reader of your magazine for a number of 

years, and have often taken pleasure in noting your many articles re
glll'ding better cream. In your last issue you have a very good editorial 
under the head of "State brantl for butter." 

I have been a butter maker for more than 25 years, and during the 
last 10 years it has been increasingly difficult to get good raw protlucts. 
The present system of obtaining cream, of which you treat in this arti
cle, has educated the farmer away from good production. It baR done 
so because no premium is put on good -cream. Until there is a sufficient 
and actual distinction between the prices of good cream and bad cream 
the farmel' will continue to bring his cream to the creamery in bad con
dition, and until the public is instructed ns to just what kind of butter 
they are buying it will continue to pay a high price for butter made 
from poor cream, especially if it iR well advertised and made easy to 
get. 'rhis makes it impossible for the small creamery to really grade 
cream and pay properly for grade. 

· You know, and every c1·eamery operator knows, the methods of 
treating old, dirty croom. You know, and every creamery operator 
knows, too, that neutralized and treated cream does not make butter fit 
for food· but we all know at the same time that most butter made in 
the West and 1\Iiddle West is of this character and is sold as a pure 
product, and in order to get by with it many firms mark it pasteurized, 

Now, if the plant which renovates butter must mark it as such anu bt 
under Federal juril'.diction, why should not the plant making butter out 
of cream which is actually renovated be compelled to mark its package 
of butter "Made ft•om renovated cream" and put under the same juris-
diction? . 

A law like this, properly enforced, would instruct the pu\)Jic as to 
what they are buying, give the farmer an incentive to produce goou 
cream by making a !'Cal distinction in prices, and stimulate every 
creamery to mak~ a pure product. It would also either end the careers 
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or change the business methods of those plants which are humbugging 
the American public by giving it a butter made of rotten cream anti
septically treated, and at the same time immeasurably stimulate the 
proper conduct of dairying. 

You have written many fine articles abOut getting better cream a.nd 
making better butter. Will you put these good arguments into a work
able form by going after a national law which will compel every creamery 
whitewashing its cream to mark its butter " Made from renovated 
cream." I believe every conscientious butter maker and creamery 
manager would be with you. 

D . E. DONER, Butter Maker. 

EXHIBIT 24. 
[Butter, Cheese, and Egg J"ournal, Sept. 6, 1916, p. 1, editorial.] 

Prof. G. L. McKay, secretary ~f the Association of American Manu
facturers of Creamery Butter, bas broken into print and advocates, o.r 
at least mentions the fact, that sodium bypochloride may be used in the 
preparation of tubs and liners to prevent mold. This is not at all sur
prising since hls advocacy of the use of lime and other dope in cream, 
but one naturally will wonder what will be recommended next. First, 
it is lime in cream, then hypochloride for the packages, and we presume 
the next will be some other chemical for some other purpose, and before 
the public is aware of it the product which they have always known 
as butter will be so disguised that a cow would not recognize her own 
product. 

Food adulterators in the days gone by adopted the same tactics. It 
. was first one thing and then another until many of the food products 
were so doctored up that the President of the United States instructed 
Congress that if they would not take action before Congress adjourn ed 
in 1906 on the bill which was before Congress at that time, he would 
immediately reconvene Congress after adjournment; and the bill was 
dug up out of a J;igeonhole in the desk of the committee, where it bad 
been laid away with a satisfaction of security that it would never bob 
up again; but it was passed a few days thereafter. Some such action 
will be necessary in regard to the use o~ chemicals in the manufacture of 
butter, and the day perhaps is not far distant when all butter will have 
to be made from cream which can be termed as " cream " and made 
in such a way that no one need be ashamed or make an excuse for the 
character of the finished article. 

EXHIBIT 25. 
[New York Produce Review and American Creamery, Oct. 11, 1916, p. 

1010.] 
THE NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL--ITS GENERAL AIMS, PARTICCLARLY A.S TO 

INCREASING THE DAIRY INDUSTRY BY A~ ADVERTISI ' G EDUCATIONAL 
CAMPAIGN. 

The National Dairy Council is an outgrowth of the national dairy 
show. Its purposes are set forth in an elaborate pamphlet of 78 pa~es 
recently published, which can hardly fall to attract the earnest attention 
of all interested in the dairy industry. 

The object of the council is, in brief, to advance the cause of dairying 
in America by promoting the dairy cow and all interests dependent upon 
her, through cooperative and united effort. It is now composed of 
280,000 dairymen, dairy cattle breeders, and representatives of all allied 
dairy interests, banded together to build a greater and better American 
dairy agriculture and to develop a wider use of dairy products. 

To effect the latter purpose a national educational advertising cam
paign has been organized to be managed by a committee of 10, repre
senting different branches of the industry. In this committee the cattle 
interests are represented by D. D. .Aitken of Flint, Mich., president 
Holstein-F.riesian Association; the milk producers by W. J . Kittle, of 
Chicago, secretary of Northern Illinois Milk Producers' Association; 
the milk dealers by John Le Feber, of Milwaukee, Wis.; the butter in
terests by George E. Haskell, Chicago; the cheese interests by Harmon 
Wheeler, Plymouth, Wis.; the ice cream interests by John W. Knobbe, 
Chicago ; the farm-machinery interests by Dr. W. E . Taylor, of Moline, 
Ill. ; the dairy-machinery interests by G. B. Sharp, of New York; the 
feed interests by Sherman T. Edwards, of Chicago ; the food commis
sioners by W. B. Barney, Des l\Ioines, Iowa. 
• It is proposed to raise a fund of $750,000, and to expend appro:xi· 
mately $20,000 a month for 36 months in advertising, general publicity, 
and organization work. 

EXHIBIT 26. 
[Butter, Cheese, and Egg J"ournal, Oct. 25, 1916, p. 4.] 

NEW CALIFORNIA LAW IN EFFECT. 

October 1 was the date when the California law went into effect, 
which requires that all milk and cream for consumption or for manufac
turing into butter shall be pasteurized, except that which comes from 
tuberculin-tested cows. The product, it is understood, must be labeled 
'!Pasteurized " or " From tuberculin-tested cows." The containers 
shall be marked with the name and location of the creamery, or, if an 
individual dairyman, that his name and address must be given. 

There was considerable opposition in some sections of California to 
~e new law, and it seems to be a question if the same can be enforced, 
·as weaknesses have developed which indicate that it is loosely drawn. 
-However the creameries generally are not only willing to comply with 
the law, but they are heartily in favor of it, as the creamery men realize 
that butter made from properly pasteurized cream and otherwise made 
in accordance with the best practice will possess better keeping qualities 
an.d generally give better satisfaction. 

EXHIBIT 27. 
[Editorial from New York Produce Review and American Creamery, 

Sept. 27, 1916. p. 858.] 
THE NEW CALIFORNIA LAW, 

It looks as if the State of California will have to await the action 
of another legislature before it forces the pasteurization of all milk and 
ci-eam not from tuberculosis-free cows sold or manufactured into butter 
i.brougbout the State. The attorney general has been dissecting the 
measure, which is due to become effective October 1, and, accoruing to 
Pacific Dairy Review, he finds only one part of the entire act entirely 
cl!)ar in its meaning-that is the clause appropriating money for addi
tional officeholders. He is said to have handed down an opinion that 
tlie clause providing for cream pasteurizing or the elimination of 
tuberculous cows does not apply to butter, and that the milk-grading 
requiremen ts do not apply to cities or towns not maintaining milk
ilisi_~ecti6n service. 

However, n otwithstanding the botch that the California Legislature 
seems to have made of this initial attempt at compulsory State-wide 
pasteurization or tuberculin testing, it is certain that efforts toward . 
the object aimed at will not cease. It is, in our opinion, only a question 
of time before other States besides California will pass compulsory 
pasteurization measures, and it will be well for our creameries to be 
prepared. 

EXHIBIT 28. 
[Chicago Dairy Produce, Dec. 12, 1916, p. 20. From the address of 

President Morrison, of llie . Wisconsin Butter Makers' Association, 
at the sixteenth annual convention, held in Sparta, Wis., Dec. 5, 
1916.] 
We have been working under the Wisconsin license law nearly a 

year, and this has undoubtedly been the means of improving the appear
ance of the interior of many creameries throughout the State. The 
enforcement of this law has not inconvenienced any of us; nor do we 
desire to return to the days of few restrictions and regulations. nut, 
after all, hae the enforcement of this law improved the quaHty of our 
butter? I believe you will agree with me when I say that it has not 
to any appreciabl~ extent. The reason is obvious: The law does not 
reach the root of the evil. It does not aft'ect the cream before it is 
brought to the well-kept creameries. A sanitary creamery can not do 
justice to insanitary cream. We need more farm inspectors, men 
peculiarly adapted to talk and counsel with the farmers, £how them 
bow easy and profitable to all concerned it is to produce dairy products 
in a sanitary manner . 

EXHIBIT 29. 
[Butter, Cheese, and Egg J"ournal, Dec. 13, 1916, p. 20: Address by 

Dr. H. E. Barnard, State food and drug commissioner of Indiana, 
before the Indiana manufacturers of dairy products, Indianapolis, 
Ind., Dec. 8, 1916.] 
The principal object of milk inspection has been the securing of a sub

stitute which approaches as near as possible breast milk for infant 
feeding. In our endeavor to secUie clean milk for babies, rules and 
ordinances have been adopted which did not improve the quality of milk, 
but which did discourage the producer and harass the distributor. We 
have been studying milk control for 50 years and until within the last 
5 years we have made almost no progress at all. Indeed, what im
provement has been made bas come from within the industry rather 
than from without. 

The practice of pasteurization which I am glad to say to-day certifies 
the wholesomeness of 96 per cent of our milk supply, has done more 
to insure a clean and wholesome milk than all the milk inspectors and 
milk ordinances put together .. 

EXIIIBIT 30. 
[Chicago Dairy Produce, Dec. 12, 1916, p. 2, editorial.] 

STATE INSPECTIO:-< FOR QUALITY. 

At the convention last week of Indiana manufacturers of dairy 
products held in Indianapolis, Prof. Oscar Erf, of Ohio University, 
advocated State inspection of da.lries as a means of improving the 
quality of milk. He appeared to believe that inspection would bring 
quicker and better results than cream grading. 

Prof. Erf called attention to.' or rather based his argument on results 
had in one county in Ohio wnere the whole dairy and food-inspection 
force of the State was put to work, inspected all the dairy farms and 
required cleaning up and changes of methods where needed, and the 
results were most satisfactory. The experiment was carried into the 
markets, and it was shown that butter in ton lots sent from creameries 
in the inspected county brought an average of 2 cents per pound more 
in the New York market .than butter in equal lots sent from adjoining 
counties. 

Another result is that the farmers in the inspected county are all 
advocates of State inspection of dairy farms, and the inspector who 
enforced inspection upon these farmers is held by them as a benefactor. 
The farmers in that county will all be found behind a bill to be 
presented at the coming me-eting of the State legislature requiring 
inspection. 

Prof. Erf and other behind this movement, ba ing their figures on 
the cost of inspection in the one county and the additional value to 
dairy products of that county as a result of inspection, estimate that 
with an additional 40 inspectors, at a cost of $500,000 per year, the 
whole State can be covered; and that, as a result of this expense, dairy 
products of the State will bring at least $2,000,000 more per annum. 
'£hen figure the $500,000 investment on this basis a good investment, 
and they have what has been accomplished in one county to prove what 
can be accomplished in the State. 

EXIIIBIT 31. 
[Chicago Da.lry Produce, Nov. 7, 1916, p. 2, editoriaL] 

STATE B~~D FOR BUTTER. 

The idea of a State butter brand seems to be growing. The subject 
is now being agitated quite generally all over the country. Not many 
States have it in workin"' order, but some of them have and others 
have it in the formative stage . We believe the idea to be a goou one, 
and there has been no move made in which the po sibllities are so 
great for the improvement of our butter product as in the State-brand 
move; but we can see in it a great chance for failure, and this lies 1n 
the long length of time it is going to take to get the plans working so 
as to bring results. 

Minnesota was the first State to adopt it in this country ; and, 
although it has been about three years since they started it, we are 
informed they have only about one-half dozen creameries that have 
been granted the privilege of using the brand. 

This is not to be wondered at when we consider the conditions pre
vailing in this country. There has been but little incentive here for a 
long time to produce good cream. Prices of the good and the poorer 
grades of cream have been so close that farmers received almost as 
much and as much 1n many instances, for the lower grades as they 
did for the higher. The competition among the creameries bas become 
so keen that the question of quality has hardly entered into the buy
.ing. Cream has just been cream, and there bas ~een no good cream. or 
poor cream. Many creamery men have told tbeu patrons and adver
tised that they could make just as good butter out of old, sour cream 
as they could out of sweet cream. They have educatt d the patrons 
up to thls, and in every State there are many patrons "\l \o have grown 
negHgent, and they sell nothing but old, stale cream. 
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[Chicago Dairy Produce, Nov. 14, 1016, p .. 20.1 . 
- RULES A~D REGULATIONS. 

CONDITIONS TO BE MET BEFORE A CREAliiERY CA:S USE MICHIGAN STATE 
BRA~'D FOR BUTTER. 

SEc. 4. License. The license referred to in the first section of these 
rule , regulations, and specifications will be and is issued on the 
expre s condition that the peNon, firm, or corporation to whom such 
license has been granted shall comply with the following: 
· (a) Sanitation. Maintain proper and satisfactory sanitary conditions 
ill the plant in which the butter is made and proper and satisfactory 
sanitary surroundings. • 

(b) Raw material. That no milk or cream be received which is to be 
made or is made into butter upon which the Michigan brand or trade
mark is to be used that will not comply with the provisions of act 
No. 222. Public Acts, 1913, given in full in pages 21 and 22. 

(c) Pasteurization. That the butter shall be made from milk · or 
cream that has been pastem·ized at a temperature not less than 140° F., 
and shall be held at that temperature for 20 minutes, or to a tempera. 
ture not less than 170° F . if not held. · 

• • * * • • • 
(g) Adulterants. No preservatives (except pure common butter salt), 

neutralizers, or adulterants shall be added to the milk or cream from 
which the butter is made and which is to be sold under the Michigan 
State trade-mark. 

EXHIBIT 32. 
[Chicago Dairy Produce, Nov. 21, 1916, pp. 9-20. From resolutions 

passed by National Creamery Butter Makers' Association at their 
annual convention at Minneapolis, Minn., on Nov. 14-16, 1916.] 
Resolved, That the association reaffirm its stand on pasteurization of 

dairy products and by-products as stated in previous resolutions. 
Resolved, That the association recommend to the various States of 

this country the passage of pasteurization laws by the various legis
latures. 

EXHIBIT 33. 
[New York Produce Review and American Creamery, Nov. 22, 1916, 

p . 148. From resolutions by New York State Dairymen's Association 
at their convention at Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 14-16, 1916.1 
Favoring a State law to compel the pasteurization of all w::: :: y and 

skim milk f1·om cheese factories or creameries when such whey o1· milk 
is used as food for live stock. 

EXHIBIT 34. 
[Chicago Dairy Produce, Dec.- 12, 1916, p. 21. From resolutions passed 

by sixteenth annual convention of the Wisconsin Butter Makers' 
A sociation, Sparta, Wis., Dec. 5, 1916.] 
R esolved, That we recommend that proper legislation be enacted mak- . 

ing it unlawful to manufacture butter from neutralized cream unless 
such butter, when oll'ered for sale, be so branded. 

EXHIBIT 35. 
[Butter, Cheese, and Egg Journal, Oct. 4, 1916, p. 45.] 

TO ASK FOR CREAMERY INSPECTION. 
In order to bring the sanitary inspection of creameries, cheese fac

tories, condenseries, canneries, and other establishments where food 
products are manufactured and prepared under State supervision, awl 
to regulate the handling and display of food products by whulesale 
and retail merchants, the officials of the Pennsylvania. department of 
agriculture will present a bill to the next legislature covering this 
feature of the control of food products. 

Many States already have laws relating to food and drinks, but Penn
sylvania has no sanitary law that controls the manufacture, prepa
ration. or handling of food products. Dairy and Food Commissioner 
James Foust feels that such legislation is badly. needed ih this State, 
and that by proper regulation assistance can be given in keeping down 
the s tart and spread of epidemics, which often lead to the loss of hun
dreds of lives. The proposed bill will meet the conditions complained 
about in Philadelphia and other cities in the State. 

Commissioner Foust is now securing copies of the laws in force in 
other States, and the Pennsylvania biU wlll be drafted along the most 
improved lines. 

EXHIBIT 36. 
[Chicago Dairy Produce, Dec. 5, 1916, p. 10. Article contril:mted by 

J. J. Brunner.] 
PASTEURIZATION OF CREAM. 

[At:ldress by J. J. Brunner before Butter Makers' National Convention in 
Minneapolis.] 

" The pasteurization of cream for butter maki.Iig" was the subject of 
an address by J. J. Brunner, <>f Iowa, at the convention in Minneapoils of 
National Creamery Butter Makers' Association. Mr. Brunner said: 

The subject of pasteurization of cream for butter making is, in my 
opinion, one of the most important subjects confronting the American 
butter makers to-day. With the constant agitation of the necessity of 
.Pasteurization of all dairy products by nearly every board of health in 
practically every large city in this country, and especially those in the 
cities of New York and Chicago, which are our largest markets, I 
believe it is high time for the American butter makers to take notice 
and r ecognize pasteurization of cream for the manufacture of butter not 
merely as a practice, but also as a necessity. I understand that already 
we have a certain class of trade in the city of New York, which is 
demanding that all butter served on their tables must be made from 
cream that has been thoroughly pasteurized, and we are told that this 
is a class of trade that is paying the highest price for their product. 
Surely this is evidence enough to convince every manufacturer of cream· 
ery butter that sooner or later we will be confronted with laws that will 
compel us to pasteurize all cream manufactured into butter, as well as 
othN dairy products. 

We find by investigation that pasteurization is already extensively 
practiced and that creamery managers are beginning to recognize the 
fact that the market is 1l eman<.ling a higher grade and a more uniform 
quality of butter, all of which i. made possible by proper pasteurization. 

I do not like to admit it. but it is u fact that the change from the 
whole-milk to the han1l-separator system of butter making has resulted. 
in a 1ledine in the quality of lmtter. This is due to the fact that under 
the whole-milk system it was impossjb!e for the butter maker to handle 

mUk .which was. sour when delivered, and conse.quently t ·he .farmer was 
compelled to deliver it more frequently and in a goo1l, sweet cofldition. 
While under the hand.-separator system we find that at most creameries 
the cream is delivered anywhere from 1 to 10 or 15 days of age and 
consequen tly is in a very poor condition when it arrives at the factory 
and whether it is received at the creamery or not depends upon the 
local conditions. We find that if a butter maker has no competitor· who 
will receive cream of a poor quailty he will reject it, while, on the other 
hand, in nine cases out of ten he will receive it if his competitor uoes, 
and the result will be that sooner or later he will be looking for 
another job. The quality <>f the butter made by the creamery will go 
down until finally it must close its doors because of the fact that the 
prices paid the farmers for butter. fat have not been high enough so 
that the dairy business has been a paying proposition for him, and he 
quits the old cow and perhaps goes into some other line of buslne. s. 

From the results obtained by experiments carried on by the United 
States Department of Agriculture; the~owa State College, Ames, Iowa; 
the Albert Lea State Creamery, Albert Lea, Minn.; and other leading 
experiment stations, show that pasteurization of cream can be succe s
fully carried on by the ci·eameries of this country, and I hope tlle day 
will come, and is not far distant, when we will have a national law 
compelling that all cream must be pasteurized. 

There is no longer any need for the cry that we are not ready for 
such a law. I believe that the process has been agitated long enought 
so that we have had plenty of time to prepare ourselves for it, ana 
that it does not matter how long we wa1t, we will always have orne 
one who will say that we are not ready for anything of this kind. and 
u· will be the ruination -of the dairy industry if such a law should be 
enacted. I wish to say to the butter makers of this kind that you must 
remember·, 11 we do not make any improvement in tbe product manu
factured by the local creameries in this country, we will soon have 
educated the consuming public to eat a substitute for butter which is 
cheaper and perhaps just as good. 

I think this problem is worthy of a most set·ious consideration, and 
I would ask you to take it home to the board of directors of your 
creamery, for the good of the .industry which you rept·esent. 

Before taking up the method of pasteurization I wish to state tbat I 
do not believe it is possible for _anyone to lay down any set rules or 
any process that you can apply lll your creamery and be successful in 
pasteurizing cream. You mustf in the first place, fit yourself for the 
work that you wish to accomp ish. What I mean by that is that you 
must study the process of pasteurization thoroughly, so that when you 
undertake to carry on the work you will understand why certain things 
must be done and what causes results of a certain nature. 

Pasteurization is a process of heating ct·eam to a temperature which 
destroys practically al germ life and r emoves from the cream some ol 
the undesirable odors which are caused by the "Teat number of bacteria 
in raw cream. 

The object of the process is to destroy -all undesirable ~erms in order 
that we may be able to produce a more uniform and a b1gher grade of 
butter, with a better keeping quality, and thus offer to the consuming 
public a more desimble product. .. . . . 

The cost of pasteurization depends somewhat upon the efficiency of 
the plant and the method employed. From experiments carried on by 
the Dairy Division of the United States Department of Agriculture 
and the dairy department of the Iowa State College, it was found that 
the cost was greater with the continuous method than it was with the 
vat method. This would depend upon how the plant was handled, the 
richness of the cream, and the amount of water at hand. 

PL"of. V. D. Chapples, of Iowa Stnte College, fi gures that the 
total cost of pasteurization, figuring intel'est, depreciation, and labor, 
was from 10 to 12 cents per pound of butter fat and from 25 to 30 
cents per gallon of cream. This is with the vat system, while with the 
continuous method the cost is about one-third greater. 

In conclusion I wish to say that . I believe we have yet a great 
many things to learn about pasteurization, but we are far e~ough ad· 
vanced in the work so that we can recommend it to the American 
butter maker as a successful business proposition, and, in my opinion, 
there is no need of waiting any longer for the man who says we are 
not ready, because we will always have a number who will come out 
with the same cry, ' ' Unpreparedness." 

While I am not in favor of a law compelling pasteurization at once~ 
I do believe it would be advisable for Congress to enact such a law to 
take ell'ect in a year or even in two years. It would then be possible 
for the creameries which are not prepared at the present time to get 
ready and meet the conditions when the time arrives. 

There is no question but that sooner or later we will be compelled 
to pasteurize, and, in my opinion, it would be far better to show the 
consuming public that we are ready to give them what they vmnt be
fore we are going to be forced to it. 

E4"HIBIT 37. 
[Chicago Dairy Produce, Nov. 28, 1916, pp. 18-20. Article contributed 

by Prof. H. A. llarding.] 
BUTTER HEALTHFUL:'iESS. 

Healthfulness of butter was the subject discussed. by Prof. H. A. 
Harding, of Illinois University, at the convention df National Cream
ery Butter Makers' Association in Minneapolis. Prof. Harding said: 

'Butter is a well-known commercial dairy product. and its ordinary 
commercial qualities are well known to all of us. Somewhat r ecently 
there has ar1sen a discussion of the healthfulness of butter. Health
fulness is so important an element of food value that any food distinctly 
dangerous to the public health would be promptly excluded from the 
market. · 

~ * * * • * • 
Butter: This has been rather a long preface to a discussion of the 

question of the germ life of butter, but it seemed desirable because 
the germ life in the butter is simply the result of the germ life in 
the cream. When the physical condition of the butter fat is changed 
from the individual globules that exist in the cream to the solid mass 
that exists in the butter, some of the important factors which have 
facilitated the rapid growth of the bacterin in the milk are changed, 
and as a result butter is an unfavorable place for the development of 
germ life. Consequently, the germ life decreases, at first rapidly, then 
more slowly, and, finally, almost disappears. 

* • * * * • 
During the increasing sanitary inspection of the past 20 years the . 

only indictment which has been brought against the heal.thfuln('SS ·of 
butter has had to do with the question of bovine tuberculosis. The 
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val'lous investigations of -the city milk supply throughout the country 
haYe shown that in the raw milk germs of bovine tuberculosis occur 
occ.,slonally and may be obtained from approximately 10 per cent of 
the samples of such raw milk. 

I~ lias also been demonstrated beyond any room for doubt that the 
net-on of the centrifugal separator tends to concentrate the germs of 
h ' ine tuberculosis in the cream so that they pass over into the butter. 
It iR, indeed, fortunate that this germ is so sensitive to the influence 
of its surroundings that it will not grow either in the ·milk, cream, or 
IH!ttet·. On this account it does not undergo any multiplication after 
leaving the cow; so that, due to mechanical losses. the number of 
~<:'rms present in the butter i. always less than in the milk. These 
conditions in cream and butter are so unfavorable for these germs that 
th4'v die off with a fair degree of rapidity. 

r'rowever, careful studies have shown that they will. remain alive 
in butter for three months or more under butter-storage conditions. 

Whereas our survey of the conditions surrounding the manufacture 
of butter indicate that it is substance free of all hygienic significance, 
except for this matter of bovine tuberculosis, the fact must be faced 
tha t butter made from raw cream is open to a very serious indictment 
ft·om-the standpoint of the publlc health. 

Post Office App1·opriation Bill. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OB' 

IION. ED~TARD B. ALMON, 
OF ALABAMA, 

I N- THE HousE oF REPRESEN'I'ATIVEs, 

Wednesday, F ebntary 21, 1917, 
On the !Jill (H. R 19410) making appropriations for the service of the 

l'ost Office Department forethe fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, anu 
fot· other purposes. 

l\Ir. ALMON. l\lr. Speaker, when the Senate amendment No. 
34 to the Post Office appropriation bill, known as the Reed 
amendment, was under consideration in the House, I was unable 
to secure any time for the presentation of my views upon said 
amendment, so I secured permission to extend my remarks in 
oruer to make the following statement: 

Senate amendment No. 34 to the Post Office appropriation bill, 
commonly referred to as the Reed amendment, contains two 
parts. 

Part 1 is as follows : 
(34) SEC. 5. That no letter, postal card, cil·cular, newspaper, pam

phlet, or publication of any kind containing any advertisement of 
spirituous, vincus, malted, fermented, or other intoxicating liquors of 
any kintl, or containing a solicitation of an order or orders for said 
1iquor , or any of them, shall be deposited in or carried by the mails of 
the niteu States, or be delivered by any postmaster or letter carrier, 
when addressed or directed to any person, firm, corporation, or associa
tion, or other addressee, at any place or point in any State or Territory 
of the United States at which it is by the law in force in the State or 
Territory at that time unlawful to advertise or solicit orders for such 
liquor , or any of them, r espectively. 

If the publisher of any newspaper or other publication or the agent of 
such pulJli ·her, or if any deafer in such liquors or his agent, shall 
knowingly deposit or cause to be deposited, or shall knowingly send or 
ausc to be sent, anything to be conveyed or delivered by mail in viola

tion of the provisions of this section, or shall knowingly deliver or cause 
to be delivered by mail anything herein forbidden to be carried by 
mail, shall be fin~d not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 
six months, or both; and for any subsequent offense shall be impris
onNl not more than one year. Any person violating any provision of 
this ection may be tried and punished, either in the district in which 
the unlawful matter or publication was mailed or to which it was 
carried by mail for delivery, according to direction thereon, or in which 
it was caused to l.Je delivered by mail to the person to whom it was ad
dressed. 

Part No.2 of said amendment is as follows: 
Whoever shall order, purchase, or cause intoxicating liquors to be 

transported in interstate commerce, except for scientific, sacramental, 
meuicinal, and mechanical purposes, into any State or Territory tbe laws 
of which State or T erritory prohibit the manufacture or sale therein of 
intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes shall be punished as afore
Raid : Pt·ovided, That nothing herein shall authorize the shipment of 
liquor into any State contrary to the laws of such State: Provided Jut·
ther, That the Postmaster General is hereby authorized and directe to 
make public from time to time in suitable bulletins or public notices 
the names of States in which it is unlawful to advertise or -solicit orders 
for such liquors. 

When this amendment was reached for consideration in the 
Hou ·e I demanded a division of the amendment in order that 
there might be a separate vote on each part. The Speaker ruled 
that this could not be done under the rules of the House. 

l\Ir. ' SAUNDERS, of Virginia, then offered an amendment to part 
No. 2 of the amendment providing that liquors could not be 
shipped into prohibition States or Territories contrary to the 
Jaws of such States or Territories. I voted for that amendment, 
and when Mr. HuMPHREYS of Mississippi demanded a yea-and
nay vote on this amendment I voted to sustain the call, but we 
failed to secure such a record vote. 

Part No. 2 of the amendment prohibiting the sendJng of· 
whi-sky circula1·s and ad\ertisements through interstate mail 

into prohibition States is the same as the provisions of the 
Bankhead bill, which passed the Senate on January 11, 1917. 
No one could vote against part No. 2 of the amendment known 
as the Reed amendment without voting against part No.2, con
taining the provisions of the Bankhead bill protecting prohibi
tion States from whisky circulars and advertisements. Con-

-gress alone has authority to exclude such literature from inter
state mails into prohibition States. I feared we would not have 
another opportunity to put an end to this great evil. so for this 
and other good reasons I decided it was my duty to vote for 
the amendment, which I did, and it was adopted by a \ote of 
319 to 72. 

Address of Hon. George F. O'Shaunessy, of Rhode Islan4. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
or 

HON. CHARLES P. COADY, 
OF MARYLAND, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wecln.esday, February 28, 191"1. 

Mr. COADY. 1\Ir. Speaker, under the leave granted to me 
to extend my remarks in the RECORD I include an address of 
Bon. GEORGE F. O'SHAUNESSY, of Rhode Island, at Balti
more, 1\Id. 

The address is as follows : 
ADDRESS OF H0:-1. GEORGE F. O'SHAU "ESSY, OF RHODE ISLAND, AT BALTI

MORE, l\ID., FEBRUARY 22, 1917, AT WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY PATRIOTIC 
CELEBRATION, UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. 

.As an immigrant son of an immigrant, conscious of the re-
sponsibilities of .American citizenship, and glorying in the great 
opportunities this Republic affords, I bring tidings of good 
cheer from Rhode Island, the land of Roger Williams, to Mary
land, the land of Lord Baltimore. Surely there is a welcoming 
echo from one State to the other, as each rings out in joyous · 
·song the acclaim to their founders, so conspicuous in the fight 
for civil and religious liberty. They builded wisely and well; 
they were steeled to the fight for liberty of conscience by the 
bitter memories of despotic rulers who would wrench the minds 
and consciences of men from their accepted beliefs. Each State 
did its best in the Revolution to aid Washington. Who reads 
that marvelous story of patriotic sacrifice without dwelling on 
the valiant work of Nathanael Greene, Ezek Hopkins, and 
'Villiam Ellery, and the sturdy efforts of Charles Carroll of 
Carrollton, John Hansen, and Father Carroll. 

To-day the Knights of Columbus, the great auxiliary of the 
Roman Catholic Church, boasting a membership of 375,000, and 
operating in the United States, Canada, Mexico, and the Philip
pine Islands, are holding in 31 cities these patriotic exercises to 
honor the memory of Washington and his compatriots anu to 
awaken in the hearts of their fellow countrymen a renewed sense 
of devotion to our common flag and our sacred institution::;, 

Let us on this great day set aside to honor the memory of 
Wa hington give a thought to Columbus, and the friendly 
monastery of "Santa Maria de la Rabida," which crowns a 
headland on the coast of Spain. Buffeted by misfortune, Colum
bus turned for ai1l to the good monk, Marchena, who called Fer
nandez, the physician, and Pinzon, the shipbuilder, to listen to 
the dreaming navigator. These three men sat in the "Columbus" 
room, so called to-day, preserved by the Spanish nation as a 
sacred relic, and discussed the plans_ of Columbus. They turneu 
the scale in his behalf, and made possible through their belief in 
him the aid which he obtained from the Catholic Spanish court. 
The old monastery has been aptly termed " the corner stone of 
American history." 

I think it but fitting to link these two names of Columbus and 
Washington. One discovered a continent and emboldened navi
gators ; he made possible the realizHtion of the dreams of cen
turies. Within one generation from his death the whole coast, 
from Cape Breton to the Straits of Magellan, became the scene 
of maritime activity. He had kindled a fire never to die. 'Vash
ington, by his sword and genius, evolved a mighty Republic,_ 
whose institutions proclaim the equality of man, based upon the 
greatest liberal principle in government, civil and religious 
liberty, 

To-day in meetings throughout the country the faith of 
18,000,000 Catholics is pledged to American institutions, om· 
allegiance is renewed, and the sacred promise made to our 
country to give our lives and our fortu~es to preserve it hould 
the occasion arise. We Knights of Columbus love liberty. We 
are taught in om· lodges, as we baye been taught in our hom~s-
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to· reverence lmv and order and to respect and obey constituted 
~uthority. Om'" motta i-s our GoCP and our country. We speak 
for the upbnii<U:ng and' perpetuation of the home; it is the unit 
of society, a-lli'T he 'V!l<> wonl'd undermine it we regard as an 
enemy- to the Republk. In divorce we do· not believe. To make' 
matrimony a· jest and' a trful institution is· to mocU: at the founder 
of the Christian rellgion. We- believe in a moral citizenshtp 
wbrch acts as well as· professes. 

And so to-rlay We' gather throughout the country in patriotic· 
rejoicing, we Knights of Columbus, of whom a selected com~ 
mittee of Freema ons il1 Cali'fornia, after :m examination of our 
ritual, said: "The ceremonial of the order teaches a high and 
noble patriotism, insttlls a: love of country, inculcates a rever
ence for law and order, urges the consdentious and unselfish 
performance of civic duty, and holds up the Constitution of our 
country as the richest and most precious possession of a knight 
of this order." 

This is an appropriate time to honor heroes and to silhouette 
the worth of men. Never let the book be closed on greatness. 
Never let business become SO' engro sing or pleasure St> alluring 
as to deaden memory. Valley Forge slwuld stand out more 
prominently in our history than ever before. The contempla
tion of Washington's cornf-ot·t and his readiness to sacrifice it 
and everything he possessed for his country should be an in
spiration to renewed devotion. It should prove an indictment 
of those who measure their patriotism by . a fin:meial yardstick 
or by n measure of convenience and pleasure. Not how much will 
it eost me 01' how mtlch will it interfere with my luxury should 
be tl1e question, but a longing springing from the heart to at-· 
test u full measure of devotion to our colmtry should be the 
mainspring of our patriotism. Wa ·hingt(}n's only security for 
the $64,000 he gave to· his country'·s cause was- his faith in that 
cause. He served without pay. IIe bore calumny calmly. He 
forga-ve his enemies. He was superior alike to riches and to 
po\erty. He was quick to ri:se to the grandeur o:f an American 
Nation, and to leave behind him forever the limitations o:f 
colonialism. He worke{L marvels with a handful of men. When 
others faltered he advanced. At T·renton, with 2',400, he saved 
the Revolution. He <lirected the work at Sm:atoga, where the 
Revolution was established. He had the confidence of his men 
and invited their conn'ndeship. " r will storm hell if you wm 
plan it," said Mad Anthony Wayne to him, and Stony Point' fell. 

He answered hi · country's call as formidably when victory 
had been won and his glori s were turning. to a hes, when he 
sat a the pre iding offi.ceT of the constitutional convention 
There he was a towertng figure working out a charter for a 
Nation's destiny. It has been our guide through storm and sun
shine. In the phrase of Lowell he was an "imperial man." 
His wns " .a . creed heated white hot in the furnace of convic
tion and hammered into shape on the anvil of life.'~ 

The 4-.mericanism of Washington wu l'.>orn of . sacrifice, a 
word so foreign to some natures. Let some one else do it was 
not the slogan of Washington. He had eternal an<l abiding 
faith in the right of man to life, liberty, and the pm-suit of 
happiness. He was ready to tlie for his· principle ·. ·The aim 
of his life was serVice ; the law· of his life was sacrifice ; the 
compensation of his life was fetrowship with God and man. 

Pt·ohibition for District or Colnmbia-Sllall Congress Put 
an End to the· Liqu:o:r- Trafti.:C Here, or Shall We Confess 
Ou1· Unwillingness- to D'ecide 1 

EXTENSION OF REMARICS 
Oil' 

HON . GUY T. HELVERING, 
OF KANSAS, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, Februa~ry 28,, 191"1. 

1\fr. HELVERING. Mr. Speaker, in the proposition before 
us to-day there are, in my opinion, just th.Tee qp:estions in~ 
votve<l, and they are : Is it in the best interests of the Nation 
and of the Disb·ict to have prohibition here? Should Oongress 
use its legislative powers and so decide? Or should it side-step 
its constitutional obligations and give to the people of the Dis~ 
trict the referendum on this one question? Answer these three 
questions- and the· entire proposition must be' clear to the 
mind. 

The fu"st question involves the advisability of prohibition 
under any circumstances, and tne experience of the Nation 
would app-eal'" to· have settled' that beypnd dispute. The- steady 

trend. of the Nation is ill the direction of prohibition-absolute 
p:rohibition,.-ttnd it never is away. from it. It is steadily win~ 
ning its way, State by State, and the reasons for_ this can be 
found in the moral and econ<>mic arguments which have com~ 
mend-ed themselves te the judgment of the people in all sections 
of oul' emmtry. 

As to the meral argument in. favor of prohibition, it is so 
plain· that it needs no elaboration. No man has e-ver been able 
to sllow where the use· of liquor has been of advantage to .the 
human race. On: the other hand, we see on all sides of us 
mental and financial wrecks: whieh have been wholly caused by 
the use· o:ll intoxicants:. If you want to find the moral results 
go into the hom-e of the drunkard and see the curse which ha~ 
fallen upon wife and children; go into· the jails. and the peni~ 
tentiaries of the Nation and trace down the direct cause which 
is responsible for the crimes which have led to tl'l.e incarceration 
of the criminals. Did you ever find a man or woman in these 
institutions who was able to say that prohibition had led them 
into crime? Is it not the absolute fact that the overwhelming 
percentage of those who are there have been brought to crime 
as the result or drink? 

And when we come to the advantages of prohibition from 
an economic standpoint the evidence in its favor is over
whelming, as I shall endeavor to show by citing the examples 
of States and of communities which ha\e adopted it. It has 
resulted in a decrease in crime·; in an increase in the activi
ties which lead to prosperity by means of honest endeavor· 
it h:;ts been hard upon the jail and upon the penitentiary: 
but It has been a: blessing to the legitimate activities of the 
~ation, as it has added to the safety of the· individual, par
~lcular1y to those who have to h·avel upon the railroads, and 
It has also added to the safety of the home--reasons sufficient 
as to why its extension is advisable. 

Now, let us see what has beeil' the experience of some of 
the States which have adopted prohibition,. and also let us 
inquire into the· ca,uses which led them to adopt it. 

EXPERI.ENCE OF PROHfBrTION STATES. 

Kansas was the pioneer among our 1\H<ldle West States in 
adopting prohibition, and what ·has been the result? 

To the south, the younger State of Oklahoma could not but 
note the advantages accruing to Kansas as the result of pro
hibition. She showed her appreciation of these advantages by 
adopting prohibition: and by enforcing it, and to-day a propo
sition to- bring back the saloon into Oklahoma would r ceive· 
but scant support from the spl<mdid people who live there. 

To the west, the Centennial State, Colorado, took notice of 
what Kansas and Oklahoma had been doing, pronounced the 
work to be good and. followed in ow footsteps, and after a 
fair test overwheimingly defeated the proposition to restore 
the saloon. 

To the north, Neb:raska has fallen inte line and proposes, 
by the declal'ed wish of its \oters, to drive the saloon, the 
brewery, and the distillery from within its bor<lers. 

And as to the east, while it is true that Missouri has uot 
adopted prohibition as a State policy,. nevertheless the influence 
of environment is in evidence. The wonderful progress of 
Kansas under prohibition has had a powerful effect and in the 
November eleetions of last year Buchanan County and St. 
Josep:P., bordering, on Kansas, and J"-ackson County and its won
derful metropolis, Kansas City, likewise on. the KaMas border, 
all voted in favor of prohibition and the elimination of tl\e 
saloon. 

The lesson is there and can be easily dedMe<:l. If prohibition 
has been a failliie in Kans:;ts, as its opponents in the Nation 
would lead you to b~:Ueve, it would be known to the people of . 
tl'le territory S"Q.ITOUn~g. But, as I have shown, the tendency 
is steadily in the direction of prohibiti-on in all of that territory 
mid it is never in the other direction. 

PJroHffiiTION IN COLORADO. 

Speaking with regard to Colorado and the effect of p:rohibition 
the.re, Senator THOMAS of tha·t State said that-
the· d·evelopment of tha..t State dming 1.916 in all the elements of ma
terial. and mol'al growth and well-being, practically stands without 
precedent m· our previous history:. 

Conti.B.uing, he said: 
There are no· empty stores in Denver. 
Rega11ding the question of its effect upon the people, I may say that 

of those who opposed prohibition in 1914 I tli.ink I n.m wi-thin bounds 
in saying· that 60 per cent of them would to-day, if the question were 

. again· p11esente<L for consideration, vote for, instead of against, pro~ 
hibition. · 

In 1910 Denver voted wet by a majority of 17,000, in 1912' by 22,000, 
in 1914 by 8,500, but in 1916 the vote on the wetl amendment showed· 
a majority in opposition ot- '10,960. In the State the· majority a..ga:irist 
prohibition in 1.912 was 40i000 ; the majority, illJ favor of prohibition in 
1914 was 11,500' ; the• majority fbr prohibition in 1916 was 85,789. 
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Here are quotations clipped from the press of Denver, and 

surely the <laily press is indicative of the thought of the people 
to which it caters: 

Taxes have decrease<l. 
Bnsine, s is better than it ever has been. 
E>ery man who wants work can get it . 
There are fewer vacant hou es and stores than ever before. 
Building permits, especially in the last six months, show a de· 

cided gain, particularly in the matter of si~all homes. 
Colle~tions are 40 per cent better. 
Savings accounts in Denver banks have broken all records. 
Divorce suits filed show u decr~ase of 40 per cent. 
ArrestS", for all causes, have decreased 31 per cent. 
Arrests for drunkenness have <lecreased 59 _per cent. 
Arrests for vagrancy have decreased 55 per cent. 
The cost of maintaining the city jail has decreased 28 per cent. 
The cost of maintaining the county jail has decreased 27 per 

cent. 
The number of murders, ~uicides , and burglaries has fallen off 

at an astonishing rate. There have been only two murders in 
Denver in 1916. 

District Attorney Rush state<l in open court recently that the 
work of his office has <lecreased 50 per cent since the city went 
dry. 

In the face of this can it be claimed that prohibition is not in 
the interest of the mas~es of the people, both from a moral and 
economic stan<lpoint? But I know there are those who will say 
that Denver is an exceptional case, as far as prohibition goes, 
and that it is impossible to securt~ enforcement in a large city. 

PROHIBIT ION IN WASHINOTO:of. 

In connection with t11at contention I would like to call your 
attention to the e:s.pe1·iences in Seattle, 'Vash., and I am par
ticularly interested in this, by reason of the fact that the testi· 
mony comes from one who was opposed to prohibition, used all 
of his power to defeat its adoption in Washington, and can not 
be accused as being a fanatic or as being biased in favor of pr6-
hibition. 

The man to whom I now refer is Maj. C. F. Blethen, editor of 
the Seattle Times. According to him he used his paper to fight 
prohibition on economic grounds. He was of the belief that in a 
great seaport city, with 350,000 population, prohibition would be 
destructive and would bring on economic disaster. And what 
bas he learned? 

The major has entirely changed his attitude after seeing the 
law in effect, and is to-day as strong an advocate of it as he was 
an opponent in the past. 

He has found that the number of arrests have decreased 
under prohibition, that the bank deposits have increased, sales 
of dry-goods stores and of groceries are breaking records, and 
that the women and children have been the greatest gainers 
under prohibition and its enforcement. And this man, who has 
been converted as the result of actual experiences witnessed, 
says: 

In a very few years there will not be a licensed saloon in the whole 
Nation, and that will I.:Je a fine thing. 

I commend the attitude of l\faj. Blethen to the opponents of 
prohibition. They are not to be blamed, because they do not 
know the benefits to be derived, "but I do not think it impossible 
that when they also have had the evidence before them they 
will be found with the major enthusiastically supporting the 
thing that they now condemn. 

HOW IT WORKFJ> IN KANSAS. 

With reference to my own State, Kansas, I can speak with 
knowledge secured by practical observation. Out there we had 
prohibition in theory for many years, but it is only fair to state 
that it had not been universally enforced until 1907. Up to that 
time the law followed local custom and the whims of those who 
were in position to enforce it, and this enforcement was neglected 
by many who were only too ready to tolerate and connive at 
defiance of the law. 

In the year 1906 ex-Senator Harris was made the Demo
cratic candidate for governor and made his race on a platform 
declaring in favor of absolute law enforcement. He went into 
every nook and corner of the State and aroused the people as 
they never had been before. He failed to win the election, but 
he so cut down the normal Republican majority that his po
litical opponents saw the handwriting. They recognized the 
fact that the votQrs wanted the law to be rigidly enforced, and 
from that time on it has been enforced until the open saloon 
can no longer be found in Kansas. Every legislative step taken 
since that time has been with a view to ·strengthen the prohibi
tory law, and the people have ever shown their sympathy. 

When they started out to enforce in fact they found that in 
Kansas City, Kans., the saloon was tolerated and recognized by 

custom and by the local authorities. Divided as the city is 
from its "wet" sister on the Missouri side by only an imaginary, 
line, it was evident that here would come the real test as to 
whether enforcement would be possible and what would be its 
real effects. 

I had a number of good friends in business in Kansas City, 
Kans., at that time, and they w·ere up in arms at the thought 
of the ·closing down of the saloons. 

It will ruin us
They said-
The employees of factories and of the packing houses will go to the 

Missouri side to get their liquor, and where they buy their intoxicants 
there also will they buy the things needed for the home. 

That argument appeared to me to be founded on a sound 
basis, and I was very anxious to see how· the experiment worked 
out. 

Well, the saloons were driven out of that city, and about two 
years later I had business which called me there. I mingled 
with my old friends and inquired as to how they had been 
getting along in a business way. The answer was to the effect 
that they never had been so prosperous and that conditions 
throughout the city were in every way eminently satisfactory. 

I then called their attention to the predictions which they, 
had made to me as to what would result in case the prohibitory 
law was enforced and inquired how it came about that pros
perity had come when ruin was expected. 

Well-
They said-

we sincerely believed what we then said to you. But, you see, in the old 
days, when the men got paid off in the various plants they stopped in 
at this joint and that one before they reached home, with the result 
that when they did reach there ther had entirely forgotten the oi.:Jliga
tions owed to us, and in many mstances they no lon ger bad the 
money to discharge these obligations. Now, it is true that many of 
them go to the Missouri side for intoxicating beverages, but before they 
do this they go home after receiving their pay, dress up and call 
around to pay their bills. The saloon comes second now, and not 
first, as in the old days, and the result is that collections are in every 
way better. Rest of all, the families of these men are showing the 
benefits derived by reason of the fact tha they are better clothed and 
better fed and are in every way the gainers as the result of the elimi
nation of the saloon. 

That was one of the practical results in Kansas, and after 
seeing these things and having been convinced by absolute evi
dence of the advantages to be deriv.ed through prohibition and 
law enforcement I propose on every opportunity to so use my 
vote that it will aid in extending these advantages to all. 

WHY WE SHOULD ACT. 

Convinced as I am of the advantages of prohibition, my vote 
on the measure before us must be based on the proposition as to 
whether this Congress · shall take the responsibility to extend 
prohibition to the people of the District of Columbia or whether 
we shall evade the responsibility of acting and leave the question 
for them to determine at the polls. 

I am favorable to the greatest measure of self-government 
and believe in home rule; but if we are to have ti1is self
government, then let it apply to all questions and not to one. 
And if we are going to dJvorce the Government from the consti
tutional duty of legislating for the District, let us also divorce 
ourselves from the obligations assumed in paying one-half 9f 
the expenses of this local government. Let the people rule here, 
as they should rule everywhere, but with that rule should go 
the responsibility of raising the revenue needed to conduct their 
government. 

I am not opposed to the payment of a legitimate share of this 
District government, based upon the national holdings, but I 
object to any arbitrary rate, and I likewise believe that our share 
should be determined not alone by our governmental holdings in 
the District, but that share should be diminished in accordance 
with the added value given to all other holclings by reason of 
the location of the seat of government here. 

But it does not appeal to me to see the desperate efforts made 
to secure a referendum upon this one particular proposition. If 
the demand came to us from the people of the District for abso• 
lute home rule, I would be more inclined to give consideration to 
it than I would to this demand, which I feel sure is engineered 
by the saloon advocates in the hope that it may delay the in
evitable. 

And I am not at all convinced that it is within our power to 
give to the people of the District legislative authority unless we 
alter the Constitution. I know that eminent authorities are to 
be found on both sides of this question, but when I read Article I, 
section 1, of the Constitution, which declares that " all legislative 
powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United 
States," and then turn to .Article I, section 8, and read that 
Congress shall have power to exercise exclusive legislation in 
all cases whatsoever over such District, I am inclined very much 
to wonder if it is. \vitllin our power to delegate such legislative 
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powel! to otllers. And when I read such eminent authorities as 
Cooley, Oberholtzer, 'Villougbby, and others, who are agreed that 
legislative powers can not be delegated, it cel~tainl'y looks to me 
as if our ability to grant a referend'!IDl is of doubtful legality. 

But if we did grant such referel)dum al).d it result~(ij.D; .. ~ .. mB:
jority in favor of the abolition of tp.~ s~lQO_TI,1 we all v_etY. well 
1rnow what woul~ il;nmedi~tely happ~Q. TJ:;e yery ~in_ J:ho are 
n·ow clamoring for a referendum woufd be llie first to demand 
ti:iat the matter be taken to the co'J.1rtS; they would insif!F that 
t}le referendum was unconstitutio!l~· apq they w_omdrds> every_
tlllng in their power to delay the time when the will of tlie voters 
should be put into effect. 

SAFDGT]ARDING A REFERENDUM. 

We who have had experienc.:; of the difficultieJ:i enc01:Ultered i~ 
guarding the sanctity of the ballotJrnow full well t}lat in order 
to do so there must be gradual education of the electorate as 
:\Yell as election laws which have be!3n-- ~isE:llY fra~ed. Even ~n 
the States where tlle right to vote ha's been long enjoyed cor
_rnption is often very much in eviden_ctt We have se€m it in 
Indiana and in Ohio and in Pennsylvania, and when the great 
'liquor interests of this country start out to engage in a death 
struggle we can rest assured thp.t money wonl;d be squandered 
to an extent never witnessed before. To keep the. saloon in 
the National Capital, to prevent an adve~se vote here would 
me..'ill more to them in a psychological way than would tl::\e 
winning pf half a dozen States, a·nd if we but submit this 
p_roposition . to the voters we are certaiJJ. . to invite an era of 
'Corruptio-n. here which will have far-reaching effects. 

'l'hnt this is not a theory is proven by-the lessons of the past. 
They had this prohibition fight ln Texas some time smce, and 
an active attorney general managed to get possession of the rues of the correspondence of the brewery interests and those 
who were fig!lting the brewery battles in Texas. In that col
lection of letters -was one from Adolphus Busch, whose name is 
'ta..mmar tO' all who have read on blllboard or in magazine of 
the famous Anheuser-Busch product. 

1\fr. ~VflCh w~s v~ry niu-ch co~ce~ed for fear that prohibi
tion should ~ake any gain, and he wrote: 

It may cost us millions an.d even more, but what of it if thereby we 
elevate our position? 

The elevation of the brewery positiQn is usually gained by 
the lowering of the standards of those who use the brewery 
products, but J\.fr. Bus.<;h w:as Qot n_;l!JCh concerned about that. 
He was willing to._show that he was not only ready to ad~e 
but to back his judgment wHJi cash, and in the same letter lie 
said: 

I will not mind to give one hundred thousand extra, if necessary. 
One hundred th~msand fo!' what? Would i_t be given for the 

purpose of elevating humanity or of corrupting the ballot? 
Draw your own c4;mclusions. 

Mr. Busch in thought and in action is typical of the brewery 
interests of the co1.mtry. We have it in his own words what 
he was willing to do in Texas. Imagine then what the great 
number of brewer Busches would do if. we were to have a ref
·erend$ here. The good peopie of Washington might desire 
'! fair bf!.}!ot. but they would be powerl~s iri view of the forces 
with whom they would be forced to contend. 

FIRST DUTY IS TO NATlO~. 

which comes frpm Kansas. nut there is one proposition in
volved -to whicb we have a serious objection. With us the 
saloon is amith~in.R, apd- w:~ gave bai·red it from our Common~ 
wel!l!h. Ang y~t. !l_Q~ in the District ~f Columbia y~u !!Q. out 
and _coll~c~ $_4§0,000 license tax from 3_QQ. ~l~2p..§ aM. about 
$50,_QQO JJ~W Y9Ur whQlesale liquor J:lquses, and under ~h-~ • 
ab~~!Iia.bl~_ )lalf~aTI;<!-half plan you come to the Stat~~ a_t& ~ 
t]J.~m t~ cp~b;ibute -$500,000 to matcj;l tl}is money which has been 
o~tai~e~t_b;y_,met,ho~jc!-1 _have been condemned by Ka.~l'!l~ 
and _ ali.llr.Obioi~- S~~~tes. We do not~au.tJg~ partn~i·s in 
.t~e coUectw_Q. <?! ~.~l.l}:.§_~..QQ.__~gey, anq_ ~~-!lg_y~-~jlesire to be 
tied to Y9U by_ any sysl:"emof patrnefship whlch would compel 
u~ to rna~<;_~ -J;.Otlr ~aloon money. · ---·~' 

Oh, bqt s9me will say, it will be impossible to enforce pro
h_ipit~Olf in the _Distt~t. The people are not ready fo-rit and the 
c1ty lS too large tp be governed like a country nllage. 'V'e henrd 
the same_ thing wi~~ tega:rd to Denver, and yet prohibition is well 
euforcec). there; we heard it said in connection with Seattle, and 
yet Seattle is not finding it so difficult to secure enforcement. 
And her~. in 'V~~hing!on, it would in the nature of things be 
much eas1er to enforce than in either of the cities named for 
here its eiiforcem~p.t would be in the direct charge of the Gov
ernment, and experience has shown us that the men who are 
often willing to defy local regulation are quickly brought to time 
w_gen they have to face Federal action and Federal law en
forcement. If prohibition is made applicable to the District, I 
hay~ no doubt as to its enforcement as long as·its enforcement is 
in the hands of the Government. 

The people here in Washington can not be more desirous than 
~e are to have here a "\Yashington beautiful ,- a National Capital 
of which all of oui· people may well be p1·oud. But in my opinion 
it is much finer to work not only for a Washington beautiful 
but"for a Washington clean-clean in the sense' that our be t 
etW!'ts are directep. toward the encouragement of the things 
wp.iChgo for the uplift of humanity -and toward the safeguarding 
of the home. Let us use our best effoTts to remove, as far as 
we can, temptation from youth. The saloon has never aided in 
thE? building up of character; it has weakened the moral fiber, 
never strengthened it; it has been weighed by the nations of the 
ea~h, and during the past 10 years there has come such a revo· 

. lutidll .in hwnan thought that it -is well-nigh ostracized. England 

. does not want it ; Germa.ny frowns upon it ; Russia put it down 
and tfut, and in the United States we have seen the steady rise 
of tile tide which is sweeping it to its doom. We have here and 
now the opportunity to record the wishes of our people and to 
aid in crushing its power as much as we can ; the opportunity is 
not only here but the weal of humanity and: our constitutional 
duty points the way. It is a matter of pride to me that I will 
have this opportunity to vote legislation for the National Capital 
which we have found to be so beneficial in Kansas. and for that 

1 reason I favor the Senate proposition. 

At•ming of American Merchant Ships. 

EXTENSION OF RE~fARKS 
0 

We ow_e a duty to the people of the District, it is true, but 
our first duty it to all of the people of the United States. We 
should not forget that this District is maintained primarily . 
for governmental purposes and that residence in it is but a 
secondary consideration. Thousands a:re h€re temporarily, em
ployed in the various activities of the Government, and yet 
they are as much concerned in the safeguarding of human life 
and in the protection of property in this District as are those 
.who do business here permanently. It is aimed to give those 
tran ient residents a vote in case a referendum is had, but 
that proposition does not ring true. No man can expect to 
have two voting residences. If these men have severed all 
home State ties and are bona fide residents of the District 
then it would be right for them to vote here, but if they are 
clinging to their right to vote in the State from whence t}ley 
originally came they would be jeopardizing that right by par-
ticipating in tlli referendum. · 

RON. CYRUS CLINE, 
OF INDIANA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Thursday, Mm·ch 1, 1917. 

I'ti1•. CLINE. 1\.Ir. Speaker, I rise first to state that I support 
the resolution now pending before the House granting certain 
powers to the President of the Uil.ited State in order that he 

, may properly protect the lives and property of American citi
zen . The very e senee of government lie in the duty of its 
executive officers to protect those sacred rights from invasion 
or from proscription by a foreign power. Some critici m has 
been leveled against this re olution on the theory that Congre s 
was attempting to abdicate its constitutional powers and lodge 
autocratic authority in the President of the United States. 
Such assumption is wholly tmwarranted under the term of this 
resolution. It carries with it but three propositions. First. 
granting to tile President of the United States authority to 
supply merchant ships, the property of citizens of the United 
States, and bearing American registry with defensive arms anti 
the ammunition and men neces ary to defend against unlawful 
attaek. Second, he is also empowered to protect such hips and 
the citizens of the United States in their Jawful and peaceful 
pursuits on tl1e high seas, and third, the provision to issue 
$100,000,000 of bonds to defray the expenses th~1-cof. . 

And while \Ve are considering our duty to the Distriet we 
should not forget our duty "to t11e States which we repre~ent. 
We have n respon ibility, and if we evade that responsibility 
we wiH give a real basis foP tlle charge that we fear tO' take a 
stan1l. 

I am her{' to. speak out as one of the Representatives ot 
Kansa . The people of our State are desirous of seeing thek 
National Capi1!al a city of whici1 we can all be proud. 'Ve dO' 
not begrudf,re· the share ei th€ expense to make it beautiful 
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This is essentially a peace measure--not a war measure, as 

argued by orne of the gentlemen who have spoken on this 
proposition. The President does not ask that Congress divest 
itself of the authorit; ::.;vested in it under the Constitution. 
No1· does be seek to take from Congress any of its lawful rights 
in the emergency of war. What conditions have given rise to 
this resolution? Tl1e European war bas been in progress for 
two and one-half years. Prior to the breaking out of the war 
we had the greatest foreign commerce of any nation in the 
world with the exception· of Great Britain. Immediately after 
the war opene<l Great Britain notified all neutral powers that 
the North Sea had been declared a war zone and bad been 
thoroughly mined and that all neutral powers entering that sea 
with trade did so at their own risk. This was a clear violation 
of international law. It went further during. the progress of 
the war and seized om· noncontraband commerce, took it into 
its prize court, and appropriated it to its own use. 

Not content with that, the English Government has seized our 
mails, rifled them, and seriously affected our trade, all in 
nbsolute violation of the laws governing the rights of neutrals. 
On the 1st of February the central ·powers declared the open 
sea a1·ound the British Isles to the extent of 400 miles to be a 
war zone, and further that it proposed to destroy, without regard 
to the character of the commerce or the flag which it bore, all 
trade entering that zone. The result has been that the great 
trade of the United States has .beendriven into our own harbors 
and a blockade established against it that for all purposes is 
as effectual as though protected by an armed fleet. This condi
tion gave rise to the neces ity on the part of this Government of 
taking such steps as would restore to it some semblance of 
freedom of commerce. The greatest Nation on earth can not 
permit the belligerents of the European war on either side to 
destroy our trade by compelling it, for fear of mines and sub
marines and the loss shlppers would thereby sustain, to be 
driven from the sea. No man can question- but what we ought. 
to take such steps as will relieve us from this embarrassing 
condition. As I have said, the second provision concerns the 
lives of our citizens who are lawfully p1·osecuting their business 
upon the high seas. The provisions in this resolution do not 
authorize the President of the United States to become the ag
gressor in any action, but simply provides that he may defend 
the property or citizens from an unlawful attack, and that is 
the only authority hereby conferred upon the President. It is 
past my understanding why a. single member of this committee 
should be able to satisfy himself that it is his duty to subject 
tl::.e commerce of the country and the lives of American citizens 
to the depredations and unwarranted attacks from either of the 
belligerents without signifying his opposition. There is no man in 
this Chamber but who knows that the President is an ardent and 
earnest advocate of peace. He was reelected in 1916 because he 
was for peace and l1ad kept the country out of war with the 
European nations for more than two years. I do not believe 
that he would now violate the confidence that the people of the 
United States have expressed in him because of his attitude on 

- that question. For myself, in this moment of great crisis, I want 
to see the Congress stand squarely back of the administration 
in protecting American interests and American life in its peace
ful pursuit wherever it may <lesire to go. 

American Rigltts. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. THADDEUS H. CARAWAY, 
0 F A R KA N SA S, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Thursday, March 1, 1917. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. Speake.I:, no one can refuse his support 
to this measure. To do so would be to be· misunderstood at 
home and abroad. I repeat no one can now refuse his support 
to this resolution, and I say so because we are all loyal Ameri
can citizens and guard jealously American rights everywhere. 
And as such, when an issue is made between our country and 
another, we hold no divided allegiance. We to a man .stand with 
our country, om· flag, and our President. 

Some may have questioned the opportuneness of the· request, 
holding that it would have been better for the President to have 
exercised these implied powers rather than excite apprehensions 
as to the results to follow an express grant ot· authority. The· 
time to quibble about that has passed. We must now present a 

united front. Our country expects us to support the President 
in his effort to make American rights and American life re
spected everywhere. Our reply is written in this resolution. It 
is more than an answer to our own people. · It is a warning to all 
peoples that we are determined to maintain our rights and 
make our flag respected wherever it kisses the sun. 

I am not unmindful that in this vote lurks both peace and war. 
Which it shall be I do not know. ! can not know, nor can you. 

That issue I:ests with those, whoever they may be, that may 
disregard American rights-destroy American lives. These must 
decide for peace or declare for war. We shall meet that answer 
unafraid. 

Our duty and inclination meet. We will support the President 
with unfaltering faith in both his wisdom and his courage. If 
peace may be maintained with honor, we know he will maintain 
it; if not, we would not have him do so. 

We owe no divided allegiance; we recognize but one flag. 
There will be no faltering, no stragglers, in our. ranks. 

1\Iay God lead us to peace, but if He wills otherwise may He 
give us the wisdom and the courage to go forward whereve!' 
justice and honor demand that we shall go. 

Reasons for Opposing Various Prohibition Measures Before 
the Sixty-fourth Congress. · 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oll' 

RON. CLIFTON N. McARTHUR, 
OF OREGON, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs,. 

Thut·sday, March 1, 191i. 

Mr. McARTHUR. Mr. Speaker, under leave to print granted 
me this day, I desire to publish_ my answer to a telegram from 
Mr. L. R. Alexander and other citizens of the State· of Or-egon 
asking that I support certain prohibition legislation. pending in 
this Congress: 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Ma1·ch 1, 1911, 
Mr. L. R. Alexander, Mr. A. L. Veazie, Mr. John W. Loder, Mr. J. S. 

Greenfield, Mr. George H. Himes, Dr. C. A. Woody, Mr. W. H. Morron, 
Dr. G. H. Templeton, Rev. W. T. Milliken, Mr. 1\I. M. Petty, Mr. C. A. 
Snell, Mr. W. 1\f. Jackson, Mr. W. F. Norman, Mr. John A. Bell, Mr. 
J. P. New~ll, Mr. J. Allen Harrison, Rev. A. C. Brackenburg, Rev •. 
W. W. Youngson, Rev. A. A. Heist, Dr. T., W~ Lane, Mr. W. ll. 
Markell, Mr. Frank H. Hilton,. Rev. A. R. MacLean, Dr Joshua Stan
field, Mr. J. K. Gill, Mr. H. F. Johnson, Mr. E. L. Lathrop, Mr. 
Walter M. Pierce, Mayor H. R. Albee, Hon. J. El. Anderson, Mr. 
Robert Livingstone, Judge R. G. Morrow, Dr. A. J. Montgomery, Mr. 
A. J. Robinso~, Mr. J. E. Werlein, Dr. Emmet Drake, Mr. Wilson 
Benefiel, Dr. H. H. Thacker; Dr. Herbert C. Miller, Mr. L. R. Bailey, 
Mr. Q. W. Davidson, Mr. H. W. Hopkirk, Mr. A. S. Pattullo, Mr. 
H. W. Stone, Judge J. W. Bell, Mr. S. W. Steele, Mr. J. C. Mann, 
:Ur. C. N. Wonacott, Mr. L. E. Carter, Mr. e. G. Wilson, Mr. S. A. 
Wilson, Mr. D. A. Pattullo, Mr. R. J. Peterson, Mr. J. T. Wilson, 
Mr. C. L. Smith, Mr. C. G. Gignoux, Mr. William McMurray, Dr. 
R. E. Smith, 1\Ir. .m. R. Ericson, Dr. W. H. Vosc, Mr. Chas. H. Thomp
son, Mr. Jacob Kreiger, Mr. J. W. Andrews, 11fi•, W. L. Mallory, !r. 
J. W. Day, Rev. H. Hagelganz, Portland, Oreg. 
GEWDLEMEN : In reply to your telegram of February 20, in which 

you urge me to vote for (1) national prohibition, (2) District of Co
lumbia prohibition, and (3) a measure prohibiting the use of the mails 
to liquor advertisements, I beg to submit a statement of my position· 
upon these questions. 

During the fall campaign of 1916, which resulted in my reelection to 
Congress, I issued the following statement to. the people of Multnomah 
County, which comprises the third Oregon district: 
COKGRESSMAN M'ARTHUR STATES POSfTION ON NATIONAL PROHIBITION 

QUESTION. 

PORTLAND, OREG., .October 19~ 1916. 
To the people of M1tltnonwh County: 

Inasmuch as there has been some inquiry as to my position upon the 
national prohibition question, I wish to make a public statement as to 
how I shall vote if this issue is presented to Congress. 

In ordinary legislative matters I must rely upon my best judgment 
as to the views and wishes of my constituents, but where a question bas 
been voted upon at the polls. by the people of my district, I, as the 
Representative of these people, must abide by their instructions. 

The people of this district will on November 7 vote upon a proposed 
amendment to the State constitution prohibiting the importation of 
liquor into Oregon. In considering this amendment. the peop.Ie will have 
an opportunity to express their views ltpon a question that rs so closely 
related to national prohibition that there is no difference between them, 
in so far as Oregon is concerned. 

Reaffirming my Uellef that the views of all the people are of more 
concern than the views of any class or faction, I wish to state here 
and now that if the pending amendment to the constitution of Oregon 
is approved by the voters of the third congressional district on Novem
ber 7 I will vote for national prohibition in Congress, and If the 
pending amendment" is rejected by the voters of this disb·ict I wilJ 
oppose the national amendment in Cong1·ess. 

. I do not propose to take an arbitrary stand upon this question or set 
my judgment above the views · of my constituents, and I will abide by 
the result of the district vote, whatever it may be. My stand on this 
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question is in keeping with the principles of . representative govern
ment, and my pledge to the people is made to be kept, not to be disre-
garded for political expediency. · 

c. N. McARTHUR. 
This statement was published in the Morning Oregonian of October 20i 

the I~vcning Telegram of October 20, and the Oregon Dally Journa 
of October 24, 19-16. It was also printed on campaign cru·ds, thousands 
of which were distributed from the headquarters of the Republican 
con.,.rcssional committee in the Yeon Building. My promise to the 
people was made in good faith, and I had no means of anticipating 
the result of the vote on the "bone-dt·y" measure, which was as fol
lows : Affirmative, 31,358 ; negative, 41,157; majority against measure, 
!>,7{)(). . 

Under the circumstances I feel that it would be an act of the utmo3t 
bad faith if I were to disregard my pledge and vote for national prohi
bition, and that by so doing I would stultify myself. There is no deny
ing the fact that a large majority of the people of Multnomah County 
are opposed to " bone-dry " prohibition, which is nothing more or less 
than a local application of national prohibition. I therefore feel that 
if I were to vote for the national amendment, or any other radical 
prohibition legi latwn, I would be misrepresenting rather than repre
senting the people of the district. 

I can not agree that a vote in Congress for national prohibition is 
merely a "referendu~n," and that the responsibility in the matter rests 
with the States. Under our dual system of government, a proposed 
amendment to the Federal Con titution must first pass both branches of 
Congress by a two-thirds vote in each branch, and then be ratified by th~ 
legislatures of three-fourths of the States. There is no such thing as a 
referendum, for this implies a popular vote rather thl).n a vote by the 
legislature. The act of amendment is, in the first place, an act of Con
gress, exprassing its judgment upon the question at issue, and the action 
of the States is secondarJ-a check upon the action of Congress, and 
not a substitute. The Constitution says nothing about " subrujtting" 
an amendment to the States; it says that "the Congress, whenever tv,·o
tbirds of both Rouses shall deem it necessary, shall propose amendments 
to this Constitution," and that these shall become valid "when ratifieu 
by three-fourths of the States." The function of Congress in this 
matter is not purely ministerial but · is an essential element in the 
process of amendment. Were there any possible room for doubt as to 
this point, it would be removed by the consideration that a two-thinls 
vote in each house is required for the adoption of an amendment. Under 
the theory of " submission to the States " of a proposal for their legis
latures to decide, surely a bare majority in Congress would be sufficient; 
but the idea of the framers of the Constitution was that a proposed 
amendment should, first of all, stand the test of commanding not only 
ordinary approval in Congress but the emphatic approval embodied in 
a two-thirds vote of both Houses. 

The con titutional provision which says an amendment may be sub· 
. lllitted " whenever two-thirds of both Hous~s shall deem it necessary " 
pla ces upon the individual Senator and Representative a responsibility 
which he can not escape on the plea that be is voting for a " refer
endum," particularly where no such instrumentality as the referendum 
exists. The Senator or Representative who heeds the wishes of his 
constituents, as expressed at the ballot box, is a better friend of popular 
government than be who seeks to emasculate himself and Congress by 
indulging in the fallacy that ratification or rejection of an amendment 
by State legislatures is a "referendum." 

In reply to your request that I vote for District of Columbia pro
hibition, I will say that inasmuch as the friends of this measure were 
unwilling that it be submitted to a vote of the people of the District
even for an advisory vote--I declined to support it. I do not believe 
in foisting a measure of this character onto the District unless there is a 
widespread demand for it, and after a residence of 15 months here in 
Washin~ton and general inquiry upon the subject among all classes of 
people I can not bring myself to the belief that any such demand exists. 
Friends of this bill ought at least to have been willing that Congress 
authorize an advisory referendum on it. 

As to your request that I support a measure denying the use of the 
mails to liquor advertisements, etc., I will say that I am in favor of 
such a measure, because it upholds the laws that the vat'ious States 
have enacted upon the subject, and I am a firm believer in law enforce
ment. I voted against this measure on February 21, however, be
cause it was coupled with an improper piece of legislation known as 
the Reed amendment to the Post Office appropriation bill. Had thesa 
two propositions been divorced, I would have voted to exclude liquor 
ad\ertisements from the mails in prohibition territory, but refused to 
stand for the Reed amendment, as it is a stab at the sovereignty of the 
States. It forces drastic "bone-dry" legislation onto 14 States of the 
Union, without in any way consulting the wishes of the people of these 
States, thereby striking at the very root and branch of one of our cher
ished American institutions-local self-government. This subject is fully 
covered in a sp~ech which I made iu Congress on February 22, copy of 
which I am ma1Ung you . 

I re~ret that I can not comply with the requests contained in yr,u::.
telegram, but trust that you will appreciate my position. 

Yours, faithfully, 
C. N. McAnTHun. 

Post Office .Appro}lriation Bill. 

EXTENSION OF RE~I.A.RKS 
OF 

RON. JOSEPH WALSH, 
OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Friday, March 2, 1911. 

1\fr. 'VALSH. l\Ir. Speaket, although the appropriation for 
the Post .Office Department of the Government is not now be
fore the Hou:e, I desh·e to bring to the attention of my col
leagues certain crit~cisrns of tile service in th~ delivery of the 
mails between the city of New Bedford, in the district which 

I have the honor to represent, and the great metropolis of New. 
York: · - · 

The criticisms are. set forth in three editorials which I ap
pend herewith, but they have been also brought to my attention 
by many of the business interests of that great textile city. 

It is absolutely essential for the manufacturers and agents 
for the cotton brokers, and the representatives of southern 
cotton growers, as well as other business men to have their 
mail from New York and southern and western points delivered 
at a reasonably early hour in the morning of each business day. 

The service has been, as I am advised; dependent on train 
schedules, which are not sufficiently flexible· or capable of ad
justment to permit transfers and rerouting. It seems to me 
that this gre~t Government department shoul<l, through its 
proper executive officers, be able to compel readjustment of 
mail-train schedules, or provide better facilities for transfer 
and dispatch. Under the arrangement which has been in force 
the past few months, towns and villages many miles more <listant 
from New York have been receiving mail hours earlier than 
New Bedford with its nearly 120,000 population and its numer
ous and diversified industries. The transmission of the mail 
ought not, between bvo points such as New York and New 
Bedford, be disrupted or sacrificed on the ground of e<!onomy, 
bt~t should be placed on a basis in uring sen·ice that can always 
be relied on for promptness and efficiency. 

I am informed that after months of poor senice, after numer
ous long-continued complaints coupled with emphatic protests, 
an investigation is being made, and I trust prompt action will 
follow to give the busine s interests the service to which they 
are entitled. 

[From the New Bedford Standard, Feb. 12, 1917 .] 
FROM NEW YORK I~ 19 HOURS. 

How much delay is caused in the handling of a letter by putting on it 
a special-delivery stamp? 
. No; this is not a misprint. It is a serious question, prompted by the 

tlme l';tamps on an envelope that r eached this office Saturday. It wa!'l 
mailed in New York in time to receive the stamp of Station H in that 
city at 6.30 p. m. Friday evening, February 9. A backstamp indicate: 
that at 7.30 the same day it was in the Grand Central Station, New Yorl<:, 
and another stamp that the New Bedford post office got it at 1.30 p. ru. 
February 10. Delivery at this office, as called for by the pedal-delivery 
stamp, was made promptly. The time consumed in for'Varding the 
letter from New York to New Bedford was 19 hours. 

In contrast with this showing consider the case of a letter stampe1l 
at New York, Station H, at 10 p. m. Friday night, three and a half 
hours later than the special-delivery letter. It was not backstampe.l 
at New Bedford, but it was delivered at this office in the early mornin"' 
deli~ery:-say, five hours before the special-delivery letter reached it": 
destination. 

To a~swer. the question with which we starteu, the special-delivery 
stamp m this case seems to have caused an eight-hour uelay in the 
hanuling of the letter that carried it. Mailed in New York three hours 
and a half before the letter which had no special-delivery stamp it 
reached this office, sal, five hours after that letter. 

.The chant;es are! o course, that it W!!S not the stamp, but the general 
slipshod mail service that was responsible for the delay. '.rhe board of 
trade ~as as.ked for .envelope.s on w~icb the stamps are evidence of undue 
c~elay m mall handling. This ?De Is as gootl a " horrible example " a · i$ 
likely to be ~n<;ountered, and Will .be turned over .. It is hopecl that others 
who have similar eA-'J)eriences wtll send the evidence to the board of 
~~a~\{~~· i~sisi~n~i~~d.paign to secure for New Bedford the mail service 

[From the New Bedford St:mdard, Feb. Hi, 1017.] 
A SIMPLE REMEDY. 

'I.'his city has J?O desire that the cape mail service should be sacri
ficed in order to Impro.ve the New Bedford mail service. Our businesx 
and social relations With the cape are and ought to be close and it 
would be impolitic, to say the least, to urge that New Bedford would 
be given prefereJ!Ce: At th~ same time New Bedfo1·d bas n right to 
insist and does ms1st that 1t ought not to be sacrificed for the sake 
of the cape. Good service for both is what is wanted. 

Our trouble about the early. morning mail from New York is that 
when the railroad does not deliver the mail in Fall River on time the 
electric mail car which usually brings it to this city does not wait for 

- it, ·because this car makes the run to the cape and if delayed would 
miss the cape train connections. The remedy does not appear difficult 
Another mail car should be operated, or· an an:mgement should u,; 
made for transferring the New Bedford mail at Fall River to a rc.,.u
lar D. & W. car. Either plan would give New Bl:'dford earlier scrv'ica 
on days when the trains are late between New York and P1·ovidenco 
and would not be a detriment to the cape mail. So far as this par
ticular phase of the poot· service is concerned, the Government should 
have applied the remedy long ago. 

[Ft·om the New Bedford Standard, Feb. 23, 1()17.] 
THE MAIL'S DELAYS. 

Two pieces of first-clas!l mall addre!lsed to this office were stamped 
at New Bedford · 8 a~ m. ·wednesday, I!'ebruar·y 21. One was received 
ln the New York office at 5 p. m. lfebrua1·y 20, reachin~ het·e the next! 
morning; the other was stamped at New York at 5 p. m. February 10. 
This one took 24 hours longer to reach its destination than the other. 
It was about 30 hours on . the way. 

However, we should not repine. A worse case than this is reported 
from Boston. A postal cat·d mailed in Waltham to a man in that city 
in April, 1!)08, has just been delivered. We hate to concede a record 
in this respect to another city, but it looks as if Waltham had the 
call. New BP.dford, . with a piece of first-class mail 30 hours on the 
way between New York an~ this city, must take second place. -
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Joint :Memorial of the Utah Legislatu.1·e Regarding 

Prohibition. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. JAMES H. MAYS, 
OF UT.AH, 

IN THE HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Friday, March 2, 1911. 

Mr. 1\IA.YS. Mr. Speaker, I insert in the REconn joint memo
rial No. 1 of the Twelfth Utah Legislative Assembly, as follows: 

STATE OF UTAH~ 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 

SECRETARY OF STATE'S OFFICE. 
I, Harden Bennion, secretary of state of the State of Utah, do hereby 

~ertify that. the attached is a full, true, and correct copy of house 
JOmt memonal 1, adopted by the twelfth regular session of the Utah 
Legislatru·e, as appears of record in my office. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my band and affixed the 
great seal of the State of Utah this 7th day of February, 1917. 

[SE.~L.] HARDEN BENNION, 

IIouse joint memorial 1. 
Secretary of State. 

.A memorial to the Congress of the United States that Congress submit 
to the States a proposed amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States prohibiting the sale, manufacture, transportation, im-
portation, and exportation of intoxicating liquors. . 

To the Senate and House of Represtm.tatives of the United States ill 
Congress assembled : 

Whereas there is now pending in the Congress of the United States a 
resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States whereby the sale, manufacture, or transportation of intoxicat
ing liquors within, the importation thereof into, and the · exporta
tion thereof from the United States and all Territories subject to the 
jurisdiction thereof for beverage purposes are prohibited; and 

Whereas your memorialists favor and desire an amendment to the Con
stitution of the United States as proposed by said resolution, believing 
that the happiness, prosperity, and well-being of the people of the 
United States will be. greatly promoted thereby; and 

Whereas your memorialists are informed that said resolution has been 
reported upon favorably by the Judiciary Committees of both Houses 
of Congress : 
Resolved bZJ the Legi.slature of the State of Utah That we respect

fully memoralize the Congress of the United States that Congress adopt 
said resolution and that said proposed amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States be submitted to the leglslatures of the States at 
tbe earliest possible date for their consideration . 

Resolved turthe1·, That the secretary of state be, and he is herebr 
<1 irected to prepare and transmit forthwith certified copies ot thiS 
memorial to the President of the United States, to the presiding officers 
of both branches of Congress, and to each of the Senators and Repre
sentatives from Utah. 

G. H. DERN, 
President of the Senate pro tempore. 

J. F. TOLTO~ ~ 
Speaker of the House. 

Mr. Speaker, on the subject of prohibition in general we have 
just heard read the first memorial to Congress ever adopted by 
a Utah Legislature. It may be interesting to state that the 
present is the first Democratic legislature ever assembled in that 
State, that the Republicans in the late election never returned 
a single member to either house, and that the legislature has 
just enacted the first State-wide prohibition law ever placed 
upon the statute books of. that State. The first Democratic gov
ernor the State has ever elected has just affixed his signature to 
the ·bill. Under this law the State goes as dry as a powderhorn 
on the 1st of next August. . ' 

Mr. Speaker, the people of Utah have given due consideration 
to the argument of the owners and supporters of the saloons. 
They_ have regarded the rights of the manufacturer and the dis
penser. These people have hunted the evil down. They have 
driven it to its lair, where they have found it intrenched be
hind the influences of wealth and politics. Their servants have 
executed the sentence of condemnation. The Republican Party 
played tag with the question for a decade. · 

The people of my State now memorialize this Congress that, 
by proper legislation, the saloons thus condemned be abolished 
throughout the Nation, and as an important step toward that 
desired event they ask that the saloons be abolished in the 
Capital City of the country. 

To-day Members have dignified the following timeworn argu
ments: 

J. Tha·t prohibition does not prohibit. This tho~ght is espe
chi.lly disturbing to manufacturers. 

2. That, in fact, it increases the consumption of intoxicating 
drink. This thought fairly distresses ' the manufacturers. 

3. That it is supported by the real enemies of temperance. 
·4. That the supporters of. prohibition are all booze fighters 

and hypocrites. These arguments receive the a...ttention of those 
who respe(lt the anCient, the decrepit, and the antique. 

At the same time they tell us not why, if it does not prohibit, 
the manufacturers of liquor all oppose the enactment of such 
legislation. 

They do not tell us why, if it increases the consumption of 
their product, the manufacturers still oppose it so vehemently. 

They do not tell us why, if it does not prohibit and in fact 
does increase the consumption, they speak eloquently of confis
cation of property and plead pitifully for reimbursement. 

These argumeuts, though they smell of mildew, are regaled 
to us to-day as if they were as fresh and fragrant as the flowers 
of June. 

The papers of this city and the opponents of this measure 
suddenly realize their great devotion to the doctrine of local 
self-government. They ask what right has the Member from 
"Bucksport," Kans., or of" Rough Edge," Ill., or from" Quitch
empaw," Okla., or from" Knobville," Tenn., to· dictate the habits 
of the sovereign people of this District? They demand a refer
endum. 

Did these same J;cople demand a referendum when Congress 
voted the saloons upon the people of this Dish·ict? What, then, 
became of the rights of the people who desired a clean and sober 
city? Is not this the property of the whole Nation, and have 
not the people of " Bucksnort," Kans., a right to be heard in its 
government? The people of the country have a right, through 
their Representatives, to say whether the Capital of this coun
try, which they must support, shall be drunk or sober. The 
other night, on a street car of this city, I saw a drunken negro, 
reeking with the vile odor of the dramshop, reel against a re
spectable white lady. Have I no right to vote against the con
dition which naturally produces such circumstances? 

These people who protest against Congress governing this 
District knew when they took residence and acquired property 
here that Congress was charged with such duty. They took 
residence and acquired interests . here with full understanding 
and should not now be heard to complain. 

I am satisfied that the calls for the referendum are not dis
interested. It is not the right of the people but the interests 
of the saloon keeper that arouse such solicitude. They know 
there is no machinery for election. They realize the oppor
tunity for fraud. They would expect to marshal the corrupt 
and pm·chasable. The liquor interests, together with the fre
quenters of the saloons, with the help of the purchasable col
ored population, could control the election in this city. An old 
colored woman, being asked how many people there were in 
·washington, said, "Countin' the whites, we have over 300,000." 
Unfortunately, many of the whites would not be counted in 
such an election. The liquor people know that a large element, 
much interested and most respectable, would not vote for fear 
of losing citizenship in their home communities. 

This plea is only a subterfuge, an exhibition of exh·eme dila
tory tactics in the hope of postponing what now appears to be 
the inevitable. · 

The other evening in this hall we listened to a most eloquent 
debate on the general subject of the high cost of living to the 
poor and middle classes of our country. Various remedies were 
suggested. The gentleman from New York, 1\fr. FITZGERALD, 
would enforce an embargo on foodstuffs. The gentleman from 
New York1 l\fr. LoNDON, would condemn the foodstuffs and sell 
at cost. The gentleman from Texas, Mr. DIEs, would in<luce 
the nonproducers to get out of the congested cities onto the soil. 

None referred to the fact that the average workingman is 
spending more of his weekly wage for liquor than for bread 
and potatoes, high as these necessaries are, more for that 
which demoralizes his character and destroys his usefulness 
than for the prime necessities of his family. 

Some two and one-half billions annually are expended for 
the various intoxicating liquors sold in the United States. It 
has been calculated that this sum would each year construct a 
row of cottages, costing $2,000 each, for a distance of 5,000 
miles on both sides of the street reaching twice across the 
continent, with a dwelling every 50 feet, and leaving $500,000,000 
with which to pave the street, build sidewalks, plant lawns, 
flowers, and shrubbery. 

This sum represents three times the amount expended for 
every department of education in our country. It is twice our 

. total annual expenditure for . every department of the General 
Government. It would bujld six Panama Canals every year. 
It would pay for the largest navy afloat. If we could for . one 
year divert this worse than useless expenditure toward such 
purpose, we could possess· the most powerful navy in the 

The ·gentleman from Kentuch.--y [Mr. SHERLEY] states that 
there is a supply of 228,000,000 gallons on hand, 137,000,000 of 
which are in his State. He says that 40 per cent -is being 
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marketed in dry territory, and asks that these markets in dry 
territory be kept open until the supply is sold. 

He states that each gallon costs about 25 cents to manufac
ture; that over a dollar a gallon is to be paid the Government 
for the selling privilege. At the average selling price of $4 
per gallon, this would represent a waste to the consumers, 
mostly wage earners, '\Yho feel the pinch of poverty and the 
burden of the high cost of life's necessities, of more than 
$1,000,000,000. 

This liquid poison has been manufactured in the face of the 
gro\Ting temperance sentiment with due notice of what is com
ing and I am not weeping over the loss of markets, especially 
in dry territory, which we hope may be rapidly" extended until 
no market for his "poisonous distillment" shall remain. Though 
not a cure-all, still by enacting a prohibitory law we will take 
one stop toward relie\ing those who now suffer from the high 
cost of living. 

Other great nations, now endeavoring to meet the greatest 
cri is in their history, have recognized this principle and by law 
have enforced a prohibition of the manufacture and sale of 
liquor because the resources of such nations were needed for 
other purposes, because the use of liquor destroyed the efficiency 
-of their citizens, because the grain heretofore c~mverted into 
liquid poison was necessary for bread. This is one compensat
ing result of the international tragedy. 

· Thousands of our fellow citizens are now within the gates 
of our Capital City. It is to the citi.zens of the Nation what 
the capital of the State is to the citizens thereof. No one would 
say that the majority of the citizens of a State, acting through 
their Representatives, have not the rigllt and the duty to decide 
whether their Capital should or should not harbor saloons. So 
these visiting citizens have a right to behold a saloonless Capital 
City if they so de. ire, and their Representatives have the right 
to enact the necessary legislation. 

Over 60 per cent of our people ha\e already spoken on the 
subject. 0\er 85 per cent of the territory of our country has 
already abolished the saloon. The right, therefore, of the 
owners of the Nation to abolish the saloon from the Capital 
City, through their authorized Representati\es, clothed with 
authority and charged with the responsibility by the Constitu
tion, can not be denied, and as a vast majority of the people 
of my State have expressed their verdict and communicated 
their deliberate conclusions to me, I shall take pleasure in 
:voting for the bill before. us. 

The Federal Farm Loan Act. 

EXTENSION OF RElVIARKS 
Oli' 

RON. P. DAVIS OAKEY, 
OF CONNECTICUT, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRE ENTA.TIYEs, 

Friday, March 2, 1917. 

lUr. OAKEY. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD by printing an article in the 
Atlantic Monthly by Hon. l\lyr:on T. Herrick, of Ohio, relating 
to the Federal farm-loan act. 

The article is as follows : 
THE FEDERAL FAR~I-LO..I.N .ACT. 

[By Myron '1'. Herrick.] 
I. 

On December ~. 1013, in addressing Congress on rural credits, Presi
dent W'il on said : "The farmers, of course, ask .and should be given 
no special privilege, such as extending to them the credit of tbe 
Government it. elf. \\'hat they need and should obtain is legisla
tion which will mnke their own abundant and substantial credit re
sources available as a foundation for joint, concerted, local action in 
their own behalf in getting the capital thE:'y must usc. It is to this 
we should now address our e1ves. * * * But we must not allow 
om·selves to depend upon extraordinary expedien ts." 

Secr·etary of Agriculture Houston said in his r eport for 1014 : " The 
chief difference of opinion arises over whether there should be specia l 
aid fnrnished [to farmers] by the Government. There seems to be no 
emergency which requires or justifies Government assistance to the farm
ers directly t brou_gb the use of the Government's cash or the Govern
ment's credit. The American farmer is sturdy, independent, and 
self-reliant. He is not in the condition of serfdom or semiserfdom in 
which werP. some of the European peoples to whom Government aid 
was extended in some form or other during the last century. He is 
not in the conditi ::m of many of the Irish peasantry for whom encour
agement and aid have been furnished through the land-pm·chase act. 
As a matter of fact, t he American farmers are more prosperous than 
any other farming class in the world. As a class they arc certainly 
as prosperous as any other great section of the people; as prosperous 
as the merchants, the teachers, the clerks, or mechanics. It is neces
sary only that the Government pmvide machinery for the benefit of 

the agricultural classes as satisfactory as that provided for any other 
class. It is tbe judgment of the best students of economic conditions 
here that there is needed to supplement existing agencies a proper 
land-mortgage banking sys tem operating through private funds, _just 
as other banking institution operate, and this judgment is sllared by 
the lea ders of economic thought abroad." 

Secretary of the Treasury McA..doo, in a ship-subsidy speech delivered 
on February 4, 1DUi, before the United States Chamber of Commerce, 
commented on the loss of the Government surplus lent to the States 
in 1837 and said: "Yet, gentlemen, when we can not get a State o! 
the American Union to pay its just debts to the Government for 
money loaned to it, you ask us to stand for a proposition to lend 
money to private corporations or indi,·iduals upon the ecurity of 
mortgage. rever on the . face of the em·tll ! And I tell you, gentlemC'n, 
if you ever enter upon it, yon will have to lend it upon railroads and 
upon every other enterprise. Bills are referred to me. asking that 
every conceivable sort of scheme be approved, submitting them for 
the judgment of the department, for raids upon the United ta tes 
'l'reasm·y in the form of actual loans to be made by the 'l'reasury of 
the United States on this thing and that thing-farm loanl'l. loans on 
honses bnilt by workin~men , and so on. 'l'hey are all entitled to con
sideration if we are going into the money-lending bnsine . . We shall 
have to lend it to eY!.'r~·body . You can not discriminate under our 
system of goyernment. EYerybody must tap the Trea ury till if you 
adopt any ·uch resolution as this." 

All tbis is sound doctrine, and since it wa. thus deliherate1y pro
nounced as a rule of action for the administration by the foremost 
three of its leaders, noba.Iy, of course, could have predictC'd the Fed
eral farm-loan act. That such a law should really exist still seems 
incredible, not only l>ecausc it violates every principle of this doctrine. 
but .becaw e it is unjustified by any E:'mergency, excE:'pt possibly that of 
a political campaign tbat is past. Congressman C.\ItAWAY, of Arkansas, 
was one of it· ardent advocates, but in a speech in November before 
the farm-mortgage bankers' asi>Ociation be confess!'d that the need for 
it " does not any more e:~:i t as formerly " ; that it is " full of defects " ; 
that "they ar not going to do any l>usiness [un<ler it] in the 
South"; that it will produce "more tenants and absentee landlords"; 
and that "it ·is VN"Y likely to llc modified [in part.] or repealed, but 
as long as it exists it is going to be a erions menace to privnte 
capital." Then, h!' added: " I do not believe in tbe Govel'Dment's 
going into private l>usiness of any kind, l>ut this is one of the things 
it is going to do. '.ro t E:' ll you the facts about the matter, to be r·ight 
candid with you all, w~ were all hoping to be reelected by out· activi
ties in tbis matter. [LaughtCJ.' and applause.] The farmC'r is the 
greatest agitator in the country, and it is always cu tomary nC'ar 
election for a ll of ns to shed a great many tears over bis condition. 
And we did it, and I am proud to ·ay that I had no opposition my 1f 
to being returned [laugbtet"] and most of the other gentlemen got 
back. .A.nd it is to be hoped that, if defects appear in the act, by 
remedying them we may prolong our political !ires." 

'I'o what extent such motives influ enced the Yoting is not known, 
since nc- other Iegi Iator bas been so frank as Mr. CARAWAY. It 
might be noted. however. that · tb e act was pa eel only a few weeks 
before tile political conventions in June. It \Ya s approved on July 
17. 'l'he F edC'ral Farm Loan lloard was appointed <luring the same 
month. In . ugu s t, liberally suppli!.'d from an appropriation of 
$100,000, the l>oard star·tE:'d its publicity work and began a tout· 
throughout the country that continued during th campaign. ... 'o criti
cism or que-stions of doulJt were tolerated at it.· numerous meeting . . 
The thousands of membNS and officers of granges and otber agricul
tural bodies, fa rme t· , and persons interested in agricultm·e. who at
tended, were regaled only witll the hil-(hest recommendations of the 
act. This must baYe bad considerab le effect on tb · election><, e:peciall.v 
since the board spread broadcast such statC'ments as "Tl e act will 
attract va ·t numbers of our people to the farms \Yho have been unable 
to engage in agriculture because it bas been impossible to secure 
money on farm obligation·"; "the bearings disclo ·c interef<t rat<'H 
ranging from () per cent per annum to 5 per cent a month: " •· in 
every State visited the inuustrious farmer of moll<'st means uut who 
can offer unque. t ionable seclll'ity is unable to gC't farm creuit on any 
t erms ; '' and "in many States it was found that the farmer is ne1'el' 
certain that be can get a loan, however good the mortgage security.•• 

The e statements regarding adverse condition. would enta il no 
exaggera tion if they r eferred to credit sought for or extended on 
security other than rE:'al estate, or to mortgages finally exacted to 
secure such debts, which the farmers. in t oo many instances, have let 
run lln and accumulate year after yea1·. They would be true if tbE:'y 
r eferred E>ven to any kind of credit in sections remote from money 
centers before 1910, when the improYement of farm finance wa · fit· :; t 
nationnllv agitated. But they t•cferrcd to fnrm mort~a;:ring at preRellt. 
the so le~ :;,ubject before the board's meetings, a nd tneir unmistukttble 
intention was to create the impres ion that capital is DO\\' scare!' nnd 
interest excessive for farm-lalld crellit gpncrally, irrcspccti>c of l:ltate. 
values, or person. Hence, the stutemE:'nts arc t!a_grantly wrong. if 
the declnrations and investigations of Secretar~r Ilou ton. aR ·prting 
and showing the contrar.r, are ri!!ht. (Sec llulletln S 4, United States 
Department of Agriculture, July 31, WIG, compiled before the act was 
pa><sed .-Tbe Author.) 

But miss tatements, misconcep tions, and lack of information have 
characterized the rural-nedits movement. Never before was legisla
tion purporting to solye a great problE>m enacted with such igno
rance or disregard of its essentials as to both fact anti principle. A. ide 
fl·om a very able argum!.'nt about legal points, tbc debate on tile act 
was simply de criptiYe of its clauses and adued nothing to the store 
of rural-credits knowledge. The other discussions in Congt·ess were 
also met·e descriptions of bills, not a few of which were pl11ns fot·mn
lated upon nov~l ideas for raids on the Tt·ea sury and taxpayC'l'S' 
C'apital, or vamped up fwm tbe clutter of John Laws Co. of the 
West the l\Ins achusetts r~and Bank & rannfactory schE>mc, and otber 
Yaga~ies of bYgone days that were dumped into th e trash can in 1741 
by the extension to the colonies of the · British " bnlJble act." The 
teachings of history and the best precedents f1·om foreign countries 
were ignored as a. guide fo r modern thought. The most note\Yorthy 
exceptions were the first l.lills and speeches of SE:'nator FLF.TCIIF.n and 
Congres man Moss; but these men changell their views without 
apology or apparent reason, and yielded to t?e pre><sure,. not yet :<
plained that caused Congress to abandon PrcsHlent Wilson , RC'cre tary 
1\IcAdoo's, an<l Secretary Houston's or·iginal plans of indi.l"idua I i ni
tiative and prh-ate enterprise through ,concet·ted local action of the 
farmers. and to depend entirely upon extraordinary expedients. 

So the Fc<leral farm-loan act was finally placE:'d on the ~t'ltnte 
books with -only 12 oppo ·ing votes in the Hom;e anti none 1n the 
Senate, for the purpose of assisting actual and prospective farmers 
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(foreign immigrants as well as citizens) by the use of the Govern- · added, provided th~y do not increase the loan above any of the pre
ment's cash and the Government's credit on a gigantic scale and in a s-cribed limits. 
complex way, such as has never been attempted ln any other country. If t}.le prQi5erty be.,._sol!}_, tp~e mortgag~ must be foreclosed unless the 
Congressman CARAWAY's answer to the manifest objection to selecting · land bank afiows tlie ,purchaser to assume the borrower's obligations 
one particular industry for Government favors was: "ll:'he farnier :on hls''shares and coblract • . In event of the borrower's death his heirs 
produces what you eat and what I eat, and what you wea..r .and -what or r~vr~sentatlyes . hafe -only 60 days within which to assume these 
I wear, and the cost of what we eat and wear ·is necessarily in~uenced obligations. Bgt this di:1J!S ~ot mean that they shall become members; 
by the interest rate that the farmer has to pay. . If you -cut down his there _ is a pro~pect, -t]ler_efqre, that the association will eventually be 
rate of interest, everybody gets the benefit of ·.it .; .and therefore it is doing business with numerous persons who can not participate in profits 
not class legislation to enable him to get money .-at .a lower rate of or management and ·who, as a result, will not be concerned with its 
interest t han anybody else engaged in private business." [Renewed success. 
and uproarious laughter.] · -' After being Incorporated an association may-admit new borrowers to 

This answer has not satisfied the Amer.kan Federation of Labor, · ~embership upon these - same -conditions by a two-thirds vote of the 
whose 2,000,000 members are probably soon -to -be :augm~rited by all directors. Whether such a vot~ is required for -additional loans to mem
the trade-unionists in the country. '!his great -organization-- evidently bers already admitted 1s ·.not clear. 
understood Secretary 1\fcAdoo to be smcere when be ·~eclared .·that -our Th 
Government can not discriminate and that all must ·be allowed ·to · e '1?0r~ower~· -obliga,to~y shueli constitute the minimum for the 
tap the till, if anybody be aecorded that favor. , associaJ;IOn s <:apltal~that ls to say, 5 per cent of the original amounts 

At it B lti ti (N 20 1916) th f d ti 1 ed · of the mortgages; and this must repre8ent cash until the loans are 
in subs'hn~e, ~~~i ~~vo~~ts0~n P~:tal savings b;~k~ 1.;: a0Jlv::~~dv to entirely paid off. There is no maximum, since the association may make 
municipalities for the purpose of .building mode1 -dwellings for their · loans to all qualified natural persons within its territory. Moreover 
inhabitants; or, as an alternatfve, .that the Fe<}Qral Government esta:b- it may allow each borrower to subscribe voluntarily to as many 
lish such a system of credits that the inhabitants of these municipali- shares as h~ I?leases ;, -f!.t least, this seems to be implied. 
ties may borrow money for long terms at low interest rates .to build An association -d~sinng money for a member may obtain it from 
homes free of taxation, the resolution beginning and ending: "Inasmuch the Federal land bank of the district by indorsing and guaranteein·.,. 
as the Governme.nt has already established ·a rural-credits system for the the mortgage offered as, security, and by contributi?g 5 per .cent of 
benefit of the farmer • • • we believe it is an easy matter for the · . the amount. to. the banks capital sto<;k. Three-.fowth? of th1s stock 
Government to take such steps to relieve the working ·.people 1.n 1ndus- sh!lll be patd ln ,{!ash. when the loan 1s granted, the _rest may be re
trial centers of the insauitary homes 'that .a.te now unfit for habitation.-" , tam~ by the as~clation at a eharge of 6 per cent per annum. Stock 

Thus the act has borne its natural fruit far -more qu:kkly than was . t~us Issued can ~ot be transferred -or hypothecat"d, but may be re
anticipated. But the federation is just and fair in, its -demands, if the · tired at the bank 8 discretion. with the approval of the Federal Farm 
Federal farm-loan act is fo remain in force. Difficulties would be Loan Bo,ard: It shall be .retued o~ -full payment of. the loan, wh_en 
encountered, of course, in adapting 1t to eonditions, 'in the cities -on ac- the association shall P~Y off -ana retire the correspondrng shares of Its 
count of their shifting centers, ·{!hanging real estate -values, large · own capital th.at were Issued .to t~e member. 
apartment houses, and unstable population. However, the Government . An associat.!-ou may also _-obtam f?om the land bank what money 
must address itself to meeting . these demands and di.fficultie$ .or~lse get It needs for Its own expen;"eS; such advanc_es to draw ~ per cent 
out of the private business ·<>f lending ·money for agricultural purposes. per annum, but to be repaid only from diVIdendi'! belo~g1ng to the 

associatlo~ .. It may retain one-~ig~th of 1 per cent sem1annually on 
II. unpaid prmc1pal out of -every interest payment on any loan indorsed 

If thi!! matter were taken to the people- the -vote would undoubtedly by it; such sums likewise "to be paid back only from dividends. Should 
be either for all or for none. What -will ·C'ongress -do .; repeal the act or these permissible favors be aCtua,lly ·accorded to aSsociations and their 
enlarge itf! scope? The probabJ.Uties are 'that Congress will do neither, members, they woul_d, of -course, impair the capital stock, surplus, and 
but will make some much-needed amendment!? -and then rest, in the working funds of the Federal land banll:s -and create. a serious situation. 
hope that the act will be invalidated by the -courts as -unconstitutional Besides obblJning money in these ways from the Federal land bank 
or be proved so ineffective and danger()US in operation as to beCOII;le and through the issuance ·Of sbi:tres, an association may issue deposit 
unpopular and little used. Such a hope would not be groundless, as an · certificates bearing interest for no longer than one year at a rate of 
outline of the act will show. The act, however, ts not as exact or as not .more than 4 per eent pe:r annum, convertible into bonds of any 
concise as it might be. Indeed, it 1s susceptible <>f different meanings of the system's banks when J)resent~d at the Federal land bank of 
at important points. But its intent to subsidize rather than to fuiance the district in multiples -of $25. The deposits may be of any amount 
agriculture is quite evident. In spite <>f an intricate arrangement, the and come fro.m any person, corporate or individual. They shall be 
system created is really ·managed . by the Federal. Farm Loan Boiml, and forthwith transmitted to the sa~d bank, which shall bold them for 
is designed to draw funds from the United States Treasury and to issue. the association's account, subject to check or otherwise, without in
bonds backed by the Government for granting loans ~o ·its beneficiaries ter-est, and shall in-yest them in such bonds or in .far~ mortgages. 
at low interest rates. Some contend that the convertibility of the certificates is optional 

The board is composed of the Secretary ,of .the Treasury, chail'man . and that the association may pay then off in cash, since the power to 
ex officio, and four members appointed by the President and confirmed issue such evidences 'Of debt implies the powet to redeem them unless 
by the Senate, and removable by the President. It forms a bureau at _· expressly forbidden. They also contend that, if certificates are not 
Washington in the Treasury Department for supervising, -directin~ and desired, the association may arrange .in any other usual way for the 
controlling a system that is to cover all continental United ~tates - withdrawal . and compen~ation of the depositor's money; the argo
except Alaska. In accord with the act it is to divide the country into ment being that the power granted to accept deposits is a general one 
12 districts and establish. a Federal land bank in each district. Besides . and 1nc1Qdes both sa'fings and ordinary deposits1 since the act is not 
these, the system will have such national farm-loan associations within · specific. -exclusive, ()r prohibitive in respect to either kind, but leaves 
each district and such joint-stock land banks, each with a territory -of the matter for eontract or for the by-laws which an association may 
not more than two contiguous . Sta~s, at> the board may charter, with- make for regulating the -exercise -or enjoyment of any of its privileges. 
out limit as to number. The board -shall appoint one registrar and one The whole question, however, has -very little practical importance, be
or more appraisers for each district; also as many examiners, attorneys, cause the .bonds into which the -certificates· are convertible may be 
experts, assistants, clerks, laborers, and other employees as it may · paid off and retired before maturity while enormous amounts of them, 
deem necessary. It need not observe the civil-service rules in appoint- · in denominations of $25 or more, wfli eventually be constantly maturing. 
ing or dismissing this force. The registrars, appraisers, -and regularly This will afford the .banks and the associations ample means of paying 
em,_F~~Y~~r;lt~~;~ef~ a~ittdoei!tri~r~l~iJ>~~~i;cf~~~sin.ay legally be coex- _· ~: d~ns~. retiring the certificates even on demand, should they wish 
tensive With a district, .but it will probably be small, since the board 
is urging the division ev~n of counties, and since no charter can be ~ 
granted without the consent of the district Federal land bank. The · 
business of an association is to take farm mortgages from m~mbers and . 
to gather up current funds f.9r the Federal land bank of the district. · 
The incorporators shall be 10 or more natural persons, applying for 
loans aggregating at least $20,000. The capital is variable, consisting 
jjf $5 double-liability shares, which may be held only by borrowers nd'-" 
mitted to membership. The administration is composed of five or more 
directors, a loan committee of three, and the usual officers, with a sec- · 
retary-trea:;;urer. All, except the latter, must be members and, conse-
quently, borrowers. · 

The loan must in all cases be secured by first mortgage on farm land, 
situated within the -territory, and can be made only for purchasing or 
improving such land, for purchasing equipment, fertilizers, or live stock 
for it, for liquidating the owner's indebted.ness incurred for such pur
poses, or for any purpose if the Indebtedness existed before a charter 
was granted to an:r _association for the county. However, the board may 
define the words ' improvement" and "equipment" as it pleases. Th<:! 
amount shall not exceed one-half of the value of the land plus one-fifth 
of the value of all permanent improvements, nor shall one borrower be 
allowed more than $10,000 or less than $100. The maximum for Inter
est is 6 per cent per annum, but it can never exceed by more than 1 
per cent the latest series of the district Federal land banks' bonds. The 
period shall be between 5 and 40 years. Payment shall be by annual or• 
semiannual installments, with the right to make additional payments 
in multiples of $25, at any due date after the first five years. 

The borrower must use the loan only for the specific purpose for which 
It was granted. He must, until the debt is paid, cultivate the land and 
keep the premises insured to the board's satisfaction and free of all 
back taxes, liens, judgments, and assessments. If not paid, these shall 
become a part of the loan and, with any defaults, draw simple interest 
at the rate of 8 per cent per annum . . No loan shall be made unless It be 
approved by the association's committee and by one or more of the 
Government's appraisers of the district, if it is to be offered to the 
Federal land bank. The borrower also shall subscribe to one of the 
associatl.on's shares for every $100 of his loan or major fraction thereof. 
For instance, the subscriJ!tlon on a $1,051 loan would be $55.' He may 
pay thj.s in cash or borrow it from the bank and have it added to the 
loan, provided the sum does not increase the size of the loan above the 
property's maximum credit value.· Preliminary · expenses _ m~y ~so be 

LIV-37 

III. 

There is .much .ambiguity regarding the loan methods of an associa
tion, as the act -does not ~peclfy wbether the mortgages ·shall be exe
cuted to it -or directly to the land bank. If the former is the case, 
then nothing would prevent an association from holding mortgages as 
an investment until repaid. It would have to resort to the services 
of the bank in investing deposits, but it could handle any other funds 
itself and use all profits for reserves and dividends. With ·regard to 
the Federal land bank, however, the act clearly says that it can not 
lend· on farm mortgages, except through national farm-loan associations 
of its district, until July 17, 1917. After that it may also lend through 
banks, trust or mortgage companies, Qr savings institutions incor
porated under State laws and approved as agents by the Federal Farm 
Loan Board. But the only loans lawful for it to take are of the kind 
already described, and, after the board deCides that its district has 
become organized, it shall ag81n confine itself to the associations. 
Renee, the position of the agents will always be precarious. Moreover, 
other troubles might confront them, since they must guarantee the 
mortgages, while their borrowers must contribute 5 per cent of their 
loans to the Federal land bank's capital stock, without right to vote 
the shares or to demand their ·repayment. Such conditions would not 
be generally practicable for any class of agents mentioned, especially 
because of the long-term character intended for the loans. The 
outstanding guaranties Of an agent may equal ten times its capital and 
surplus. They could not be made by savings banks or perhaps by 
ordjnary ba.nks, and would be illegal for all unless permitted by State 
laws. • 

So, if the system should need aid in .addition to that of the 12 Federal 
land banks and their associations, probably it may be supplied by 
the so-called joint-stock land banks. Tb'ese are bond and mortgage 
companies, each with $250 000 or more o( capital stock, which may be 
formed under the act by private investors with a view to profit. Never
theless, they enjoy impoPtant special privileges. They may circulate, 
bonds up to 15 times the capital stock and surplus, at interest not 
exceeding 5 per cent a year. They may lend directly on farm land 
within thei:r respective territories, without restriction as to purpose, 
use, or individual amount, and regardless of whether the owner be 
farmer or cultivator. · It seems, however, that he must become a 
stockholder. In all but a few other respects, they must observe the 
rules for lending laid down ·for . a Federal land ba_nk, ex~ept that the 
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int<'rest rate wm be go-verned by their own bonds. But the act is 
vague in its provision,s on joint-stock land banks; it will have to 
be amenued before they can be considered a ~arts of the system. 

Each of the Federal la-nd banks has a capital sto~k o! ~7-50,000, of 
which the Government is r quired to SUJ.lply any portion .not taken by 
other pnrlies. The hare are of "$5 each and nonassessable, with 
times and conditions of payment fixed by the Federal Farm Loan 
Board. They may be held by any individual, fum, o.r corporation, or 
by the Government of any State or of the United States.; but only the 
latter and national farm-loan associations may vote. Di-vidends can 
not be paid on shares held by the United States. The bank is tem
porarily managed by five directors appointed by the board. When 
the subseriptions of the associations equal 100,000, they shall elect 
six directors and the board shall appoint three directors. These nine 
shall then take over the management. When their subscriptions 
amount to 750,000 the il>ank shal} ap{llY ..s~miannually one-fourth of 
all subsequent subseriptions to the retirement of shares representing 
the oTiginal capitalization. 

The bank shall by its articles of agreement, permit issues of new 
share for the obilgatory subscriptions of associations and bon'Owers. 
In addition the board may at its discretion authorize the capital stock 
to be increased for any reason it sees fiS, or decreased to any amount 
above 5 per cent of outstanding bonds. consequently the capital stock 
is variable and the share of investors are practically deposit certifi
cates that' may be paid for b installments and paid otf at specified 
dates, tf the board so desires. 

uch shares could alone supply eve-r financial need, but they are n<>t 
the ole dependence. A Federal land' 'bank may open branches within 
its district ; it ·may receive deposit in 1my amount from the holder 
of just one of its 5 sh r . Some say that the deposits can no"t draw 
interest ; but even were this so, the m chinery is there and the doubt 
could be -easily removed by a very slight change in the act. Tt may 
borrow money, free of any regulation as to amount, interest, or period. 
It may be allowed the temporary use of any rtunds in the United States 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, proviiled the amounts which the 
Secretarv of the Treasury may thus deposit Gb.all not exceed $6,000,00Q 
at any one time. Nobody seems to know wh:at thi remarkable clause 
mean . It may i ue certificates against such amounts, 'bearin.,. a r te 
not to exceed the current rate for other Gov:ernment deposlts, redeem
able at the Secretary's discretion. It may also islro bonds, equal to 
the full face value of their collateral, bearing interest at any rat-e up 
to '5 per cent per annum, running for any. pedod ove five years, re- -
deem ble by their terms in golO <>r any lawful money, and without any 
limit as to the total amount so long ~' the capital stock 1s maintained 
:rt 5 per eent of the circulation. Each Federal land 'bank shnll guar
antee, and it may buy, sen, •ox pay orr at or before '!Daturity, the bonds 
of the H others. Thus it may di-vert fund from its own to any other 
dlstrict. 

The 'farm mortgages used as collateral for the bon.ds shall be valued 
by the Government's appraisers and deposited with the Governmen:t!s 
registrar as tru tee. The bonds may b-e issued in series of '$50,600 '01" 
mo:~:e, on authority of the !Farm Loan Board. They umst bear ~ 
certificate of its executive Qfficer, .or Farm LOlUl Commission~·. The 
bond am1 the mortg.nge are expressly <leclared to 'be " in.strumentall
tie of th-e Government of the United Stutes.~• Consequently they are 
not based on land values or the farmer's credit. They aPe based on 
the credi good faith, 1Uld 'honor <Of the United States, and .are th:e 
ultimate, if not tlle d:trect, obli.,.ations of the GoveTnment. This is 
also the ease with private joint-stock lanu banks, the only important 
difference being ·that their oondN stmll tmt be certified by the Farm 
Loan Commissioner. The bonds of both kinds of 'land bank may be 
bought and sold 'by member 'banks and, ·with eertnin llmitations, by 
reserve 'banks of the Federal Beserv System ; and are lawful as -se
curity for public deposits and as investment for fiduci-ary 'tlnd truBt 
fund . The ib<>nd and mort<><ages and all 11'ederal land banks and 
natrona1 fa:rm-loan as ocl.ation , lnelutfin.g ea:pital ana reserve or sur
plns :and income deriv-ed therefrom, are enmpt from national State, 
municipal, ·and local taxation, .except taxes on real estate. Tb.e Gov
ernment most pay all the expenses of i:h _ bureau and the salaries ot 
all its appointees and employees, a.nd even the outlays for advertising. 
Nothing is omitted bot the salaries of appraisers and the costs of pre
paring and delivering the bonds. The cost of the bonds will not be 
heavy, sin'Ce they are to 'be -engraved by th-e Secretary of the Treasury. 

The Federal Farm Lo:an 'Board has been given j11dicial as well as 
executive pow-ers over the system, with t'he right to settle debts or 
cln.im of any of its units, in the event of dissolution. The bosrd may 
call upon t'he Attorney General, the Secretary o'f the Tr~asury, and the · 
Secret Service for free advice, counsel, and assistance. Finally, by 
making an initial appropriation of '$100,000, Congress has a'(}opted the 
policy of .sll'Pplying the board with any muney needed for establishing 
and orgamzing land banks and association~ 

IT. 
Thus, every sonrae of tunds, public and private, .hM been opened 

and every special ,prtvllege and other known mei:hod of extending Go'V
ernment aid ha..s been accorded. If there be .a:n e.x.ception, it is that the 
board bas not yet the power to confiscate title and forcibly to acquire 
lands for allotment and sale on credit to Us enefieiaries ; lmt agrll.
rianism Jl.lld the redistribution by of nll kinds of landed properties 
are not improbable out.comes of this extraordinary system in view or 
the pressure whi.eh the millions of trade-u:nlonists, combined With infln· 
entinl colonization societie , have no Tesnlved to exert upon Con.gress. 
Th:e farmers 'did not ask tor thi system nor w; s there a:ny general 
demand for iit. They were on the way toward organizing and mobillz
ing their own resources, 'When this blow was struck against private 
enterprise and cooperation. They would have been satisfied simply by 
facilities_ fo.r enabling them to utilize their own .nbundant .and substan
tial credit. Bot after a feeble attempt at doing the right thing through 
a national law for ·bond and 'IDortgage eompa.nies, politics eems to have 
prevllile.d and the solution of the problem fell into the hands oi radi
cals and persons seeking to distribute immigrant aliens in rural sec
tions at the Government's rlsk and expense. They aecolDplished their 
ulterior motives, in disregard of the correct principles · of land credit 
and to the detriment of the average farmer of native stock. 

The result is this system, which is neither c.ooperative nor pore}y 
agricultural, and which must inevitably have -the extension fore· 
shadowed by the resolutions of. the American Federation of Labor. It 
is governmental, because, a.si<le from other reasons, no bond can 'be 
issued .e.J::cept through the Federal Farm Loan Board, the Farm Loan 
Commissioner, nnd · the Government's registrars, and· because no loan 
can be .IIlade except with the consent of the Government's appraisera 
and .examiners. trhe right granted to the borrowers to elect the officers 
of the associations·· and the majority of the directors of the Federal 

land banks amounts to nothing., for the reason that they could not 
manage the ·business even if they elected every directot·. o the only 
frect of the sto~ subsetiption is to impose a liability on each borr{)we,r 

tor all the loans in a sum equal to 10 per cent of hi own. 
The lACk of promised cooperative features might be pardonable if the 

act had provided only for farm mortgaging. But such is not the ca e. 
ll'he Federal and joint-stock land banks may use United Sta~ bonds 
instead of farm mortgages as collateral fur their bonds ; invest au th-eir 
funds in United States bonds ; OI' deposit all their securities and cur
rent funds subjed to check with member banks of the Federal Reserve 
System at any agreed interest. 'rhe farm mortgages that the Fedexal 
land banks. may take are of a. -very restricted kind, indeed. In brief, 
the ad .has estahlished a tax-exempt-ed and hi!!hly privileged Govern
ment bankin.g system for dispo in"' of Government securitie and for 
aiding industrial and commercial enterprises. With its district b nks, 
regional branches, and local agencies it will place all banks and asso
ciations operating under State charte-rs at a disadvantage; and yet, as 
a matter of law, it need not lend one dollar to a farmer. · 

Nobody can fo1·etell what will constitute the major part of its bosl
ness in the years to come; but great proportion of its funds, on ac
count of their withdrawable natur~. can never be invested in lon"'
term loans to individual . The acceptance of depo its is not a proper 
function o! a land-mortgage bank. The issuan of bonds and the 
py.ramiding of debts ng inst deposits or a ets are dangeroas rights for 
a avings in:stitution. Th purchase of United States \Jonds and the 
amassing of credits in the Federal Reserve System can serve no grl
cultural purpose. · Snbsidizin" special interests is an injustice to t;be 
public. The mtx1ng of Government inter entio with individual ini
tiative d priv te enterpri e is an absurdity, because no priv te indi
vidual can eompete, much less cooperate, with the United St :t:es. The 
ystem is a hodgepodge of blunders-wr·ong from any angle 1lf vision. 

The wisdom ami honesty .of the board, -clothed with arbitrary po.v~rs, 
wm be no more capable of avoiding it pernicious possibilities than was 
the common sen~e of Congress etreetiv in p~venting its stablishment. 

This combination of Government finance and farm finance t1cfi 
every construction <>f the Constitution save the broadest. ongress can 
not exempt a corpoTation from the taxing powers of the States or of 
their political divisions, except •tor discharging a Federal Government 

·function. Farm mortg-aging is not such a function.· The :fratllers of 
the system, however, declare that this W'lll 8e its chief object, and they 
pretend that the land banks were authorized to be designated ns de
positaries and financial agents of the Government, and that their bonds 
and mortgages w-ere made the Government's instrumentalities, simply 
W'lth the vtew ·of getting around constlitutional objections. Bot the 
Supreme Court ha-s said in regard to subterfuge of this kind nd their 
use for a private corporation that "the casual cir<!umstnnce of its be
ing employed 'by the Government in the transaction of its fiscal atl'a.lrs 
would no more erempt its prl:vnte business trom the oper.ation of that 
power (of the .State to tu) than it would exempt the private iJ.msine 
of any individual .empl<>yed in the same manner." Moreover, the eourt 
has -ev-en doubted thRt 'Congre~;s ha a dgnt to establish or to privi1eg~ 
a eompany in any way " hnving ~ivate trade and private profit for Us 
great end and principal object,' or to delegate the })Ower which it 
po ~es under the Constitution "to borrow money on the credit of 
the United States." 

'The system is 11a.hle to att-ack on .all thes:e points. The 'Governmen-t 
can not realize any peclllliary advan ge f·rom it dlredly. Although the 
Government must p.a.y all i overhead eq>enstls and advance public 
funds to it at the lowest inter t tes in any amounts deemed ad
mable by the Secret:uy ·of the Treasury, the Goyernment is expressly 
fo-rbidden diviuends on sha~ . On the other hand, the system may ml· 
mit any qualtfied individual as a borrower or investor and allow him 
to participate in all the prolits, increased, us they will be, through the· 
Government's management and bounties. The bonds and mo1'tg ~ 
:ue · means fo1· borrowing money. Since they are declared to btl ' m
strumentalities o1 the Government of the United States,n they are not 
only morally but legal1y backed by the Government's credit. Conse
quently Congress ought at least to ha"Ve specified the total thnt could 
],e made. But, contrary to sanity if not to the Constitution, Congress 
has delegated to a bureau in the 'l'reasury Dep rtment and to private 
indlvldoals the pow-er not only to make the e Go-vernment instru
mentalities but also to involve th Government's credit ther-eby in un
llm1ted amounts fi:>r ·long periods, without any restrleti<>n as to in
terest :rate except 5 per cent per annum f.or the bonds nnd 6 per cent 
per annum for mortgages. 

Furthermore, little groups of 10 or m<>re f rmers, s eking cheap 
money tor purely private purposes, may issue certifieates t 4 per cent 
per annum, which, although they are to be neith r certified nor authen
ticated by public otfieers, must upon request of the holders, be -<!Qn
verted into instrumentalities of the Government -<:lf the United States. 
Joint..gi;ock land banks will be merely profit-making companies for pri
vate investors. · This ma.y also be said of the 12 'Federal land banks, 
since their stockholders and the majerity of their dh.-ectors are 
eventually to be private individuals. So n.othing justi.de the use of 
the free servlces, money, nnd credit of the Government ot• the other 
special privileges made availa9le for the system. Congre has sowed 
the wind; tbe country must rea-p the whirlwind now et brewing by the 
American Federation of L bo-r. 

Preparednes . 

EXTENSION OF REMAR,KS 
OF 

RON. FREDERICK C. HICKS~ 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE oF REPREsEJ..~ATIVEs, 
Friday, Ma1·oh 2, 1911. 

Mr. HICKS. Mr. Speaker, availing myself of the permission 
granted me by the House to extend my remarks by publishing 
an address d€livered on February 12 by Mn.j. Seaman, of New 
York; I have pleaSu:re in submitting the very interesting, instruc
tive, and eloquent address delivered by him at the ·celebration 
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of Lincoln's birthday and the ,twentieth anniversary of the Lin
coln Memorial University at Cumberland Gap, Tenn. 

Few gentlemen in this country are better equipped by both 
experience and education to speak on the subject of preparedness 
than is Dr. Seaman. For the past 20 years he has made a study 
of war, especially from the standpoint of medical science, by 
personal observation of conditions on the battle fields of all the 
wars which have been waged since 1898. 

The address is as follows : 
LINCOLN ON PREPAREDNESS. 

[An address by Maj. Louis Livingston Seaman.] 
Mr. Chancellor, ladies, and gentlemen, notwithstanding that 

a thousand books have been written about Lincoln, little has 
been said relative to his view on preparedness, and yet his life 
was a living example of that principle, just as this university is 
a living memorial to it; and from his life can be deduced many 
lessons vital to our country, in this, perhaps,. the most crucial 
moment of our national existence. Was Lincoln ever known to 
hesitate when right and honor were at stake? To add anything 
material to that which has already been so eloquently written 
would be impossible. Listen to his words when speaking_ on 
the perpetuation of our political institutions, so singularly ap
propriate at this critical hour of our history. In his address 
before the Young Men's Lyceum of Springfield, Ill., January, 
1837, he said : 

In the great journal of things happening under the sun we, th"e 
American people, find ourselves in the peaceful possession of the fairest 
portion of the earth, as regards extent of territory, fertility of soil, and 
salubrity of climate. We find ourselves under the government of a sys
tem of political institutions, conducing more essentially to the ends of 
civil and religious liberty, than any of which the history of former 
times tells us. We when remounting the stage of existence, found our
selves the legal inheritors of these fundamental blessings. We toiled 
not in the acquirement or the establishment of them; they are a legacy 
bequeathed to us by a once hardy1 brave, and patriotic, but now la
mented and departed race of ancesrors. 

Theirs was the task (and nobly they performed it) to possess them
selves, and through themselves us, of this goodly land, and to rear upon 
its hills and valleys a political edifice of liberty and equal rights; 'tis 
ours only to transmit these-the former unprofaned by the foot of the 
invader ; the latter undecayed by the lapse of time. Tr.i.,<>, our duty to 
ourselves and to our posterity, and love for our species In general, im
peratively requires us to perform. 

How, then, shall we perform it? At what point shall we expect the 
approach of danger? By what means shall we fortify against it? Shall 
\1e expect some trans-Atlantic military giant to step across the ocean 
and crush us at a blow? Never. All the armies of Europe, Asia, and 
Africa combined, with all the treasure of the earth (our own excepted) 
in their milltary chest1 with a Bonaparte for a commander, could not, 
by force, take a drink rrom the Ohio Qr make a track on the Blue Ridge 
1n a trial of a thousand yeal'S. 

At what point, then, is the approach of danger to be expected? I 
answer, if it ever reaches us, it must spring up among us. It c~n not 
come from abroad. If destruction be" our lot, we must ourselves be its 
author and finisher. As a nation of freemen, we must live through all 
time er die by suicide. 

There is even now something of all omen among us. I mean the in
creasing disregard for law which pen·ades the country; and though 
grating to our feelings to admit, it would be a violation of truth and an 
insult to our intelligence to deny. 

* * * * • * * 
Of our political revolution in '76 we are all justly proud. It has 

given us a degree of political freedom exceeding that of any other na
tion of the earth. In it the world has found a solution of the long
mooted problem as to the capability of man tQ govern himself. In 1t 
was the germ which has vegetated and still is to grow and expand into 
the universal liberty of mankind. 

So spake· Lincoln. 
Our Nation is now entering the most critical period of its his

tory. Many questions a~ presenting themselves for correct 
solution, upon which depend our destiny. The American people 
must determine along what lines the development of the Nation 
will take place and what shall be its ultimate goal. Shall our 
people devote their energy to the development of commercial
ism and materialism at the expense of those things that apper
tain to the development of the soul, or shall it subordinate itself 
to self-interests? The support of patriotism will develop those 
spiritual qualities which make for the betterment of individual 
and, therefore, of national character. It is the consensus of 
opinion of the serious observers of our institutions that the 
great tendency of our people to-day is to make the amassing of 
wealth and the enjoyment of pleasure their chief goal. This 
tendency is so strong as to be alarming. Its effect is to bentimb 
the spirit of patriotism and to paral;tLe the mor·al and spiritual . 
qualities of our people. 

If this country is to meet and solve the great problems which 
confront us and fulfill our destiny in the history of the world, 
there must be a universal revival of patriotism and the adoption 
of a fixed resolve on our part to school ourselves in those civic 
virtues and sound principles of citizenship, without which our 
political institutions will have no permanent foundation. The 
present situation is new. In the past the great issue we have 
faced has been more provincial, relating to our own country and 
its development, and we have solved them. But now we are a 
world power and we face problems new to our diplomacy. They 

appertain to our foreign relations. The great tragedy of Europe 
.q.~s shaken ~he foundation of the world, and its result will be 
felt in every country on the globe, however small and wherever 
situated. 
T~e United States will be more influenced by it than any 

other nation except those wllich are actually participants. We 
must now take our position internationally; a stand for good or 
tor ill for all time. The problems which this situation presents 
will tax the ability and ingenuity of our leaders to the utmost. 
In a democracy like ours, where leadership is determined by 
public opinion as expressed by the majority of our people, it is 
essential that the people themselves master the facts which shed 
light on these problems, in order that they may intelligently 
_provide wise national leaders. This being so, a systematic and 
thorough study of o~r foreign affairs and the history of foreign 
countries is prerequi~ite for a correct solution of the present
day issues. Knowledge of history is necessary, because the 
great war has its root in the remote past. There can be no 
conviction without knowledge, and knowledge will entail upon 
our people close application and study. In order to acquire 
knowledge more people must turn their attention seriously to the 
study of civic affairs and the performance of civic duties. The 
situation calls for self-sacrifice, self-control, and the develop
ment of a keener sense of duty to the Nation. 

The American people are · a patriotic race. They love their 
country and they are willing to make sacrifices and endure hard
ships in order to place it upon a sound and enduring basis. 

This was illustrated in the period preceding the Oivil War. 
Lincoln embodied the spirit of the American of that age and 
gave it .the necessary leadership through the trying period. He 
appreciated the needs of the situation and the spirit of the time. 
He embodied in his own character those principles of patriot
ism, civic virtues of discipline and self-control which were es~ 
sential to create the leadership called for by the times. At no 
period in our history has political and constructive leadership 
been more necessary than at the present moment It can only 
be produced by the people themselves. When they fully under
stand the problems which confront us in the present trying 
ordeal the leadership which the situation demands will not be 
found wanting. 

* * * * * * * But, my friends, with the tremendous infiux of immigration 
that has flowed into om· land during the past 50 years these 
glorious principles to wb,ich Mr. Lincoln so eloquently referred 
have not been assimUa_ted. Wi__t}l the enormous growth of 
wealth that has fattened our purses we have forgotten . our 
duties to the State, thereby seriously threatening the very 
foundations of our liberties. 

Only a few months ago I stood on Fifth A venue as a troop of 
our boys in khaki marched past on their way to Mexico. The 
sidewaiks were crowded with throngs of strikers, socialists and 
anarchists; few of whom were even naturalized citizens, and 
who hissed out brave boys as they passed to the front to pre
serve the hoaor and dignity of our flag. Could there be a 
greater contrast than is presented by this student body, who 
will be the future protectors of our land? Is the best blood of 
our Nation to be spilled for the preservation of our homes and 
our liberties for the foreign leeches on our industries, and it 
not, how can this element be ~ducated into decent citizenship 
and taught respect for law ana order? It can only be accom
plished through the application of universal b·aining and serv
ice. The safety of our country lies in the application and 
universal adoption of this · service to the flag, where rich and 
poor sha-ll serve alike, side by side, with equal rights, the rights 
which form the foundation of democracy. In the great struggle 
now convulsing Europe, which also has embroiled us, the stake 
is autocracy versus democracy, dictatorship, supported by brutal 
militarism, versus equal rights and justice for all, barbarism 
versus civilization. As stated by the immortal Lincoln, " I go 
for all sharing the privileges of government who assist in bear
ing its burdens." Universal service .in the formative period of 
youth, when _h_abits are in· the making, would be of inestimable 
value both in the development of the civilian's health, his re
spect for law, for the opinion of others, for self-discipline and 
good citizenship. 

Remember, as Lin<;oln has said, " many a free country has , 
lost its J.iberties by failing to protect them." Nothing is truer 
than that eternal vigilance is the price of freedom. 

The adoption of the law of universal training and service in 
our land would free us from this danger. 

The. American Army is maintained to protect American rights 
from foreign aggression and to enforce law and order within 
American boundaries. In this fair land alone the question of 
peace or war is determined by the will of the people. The 
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American soldier is not, therefore, an automaton, ht~t is a man, 
away·from his home; on the business of his country. 

In times- of peace the American people will not allow the 
maintenance of a large standing Army, its presence being con
sidered, justly or otherwise, a menace to republicnn inStitutions. 
It is therefor more necessary for us than for any other country 
to have the mo t perfect and m<?st- efficient n¥Utary system in 
the world, a system whose elasticity will be sufficiently great to 
permit of its rapid expansion in the emergency of war, when its 
great \vorking forces must be drawn from civil life. 

Lest we forget that in one of the . wars of our history the 
sacrifice of life from preventable causes amounted to· tllirteen 
times- the number lost through the casualties of battle, and in 
the name of that vast army of American dead, wfiose lives-have 
thus been needlessly sacr.ificed through preventable diseuses, red 
tape, and incompetency, I appeal to our lawmakers to .enact the 
necessa'r'y . reforms in the Medical and other: departments of 
our Army that will prevent a repetition of such unnecessary
snCT'ifice and the adoption of the law of nniver~ar training· and 
service for our national safety. 

What boots it at one gate" to make defense, 
And: at another to let in the foe? 

Abrnbam Lincoln said on the historic field of Getty burg: 
These dead have not died in vain

But-
thnt this Natien, under God; shnl1 have n. new birth of freedom and 
that government of. the. p.eople. by the people, for the people, shall not 
perish from the earth. 

Need for W ter-Power Legislation. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. ALBERT JORNS.ON, 
OF' WASH'INGTON, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Friday, March 2, 191'1. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I have received 

a certified cop of the following joint memorial of the fifteenth 
session of the Legislature of the- State of Washington: 

Hou e joint memorial 2. 
To th e lwno1·abU: tho Senate and House of Representativ es of the 

Uni t:ea Strafes in Oongres.s a8setn'bled: 
Yom memorialist , tha Senate and House oi Repnesentlltives of the: 

State of Washington, respectfully represent that-
Whereas the development ot water-nower resources is a. subject. of 

vitAl interest to the Western States; and 
Wher as the State of Washingtor:. is bonnti!ully suppliec.l with ucli ' 

rel ourc~ and their development ha - progre ed rapidly in recent 
~ears, adding a great impetus to the indus:tria.l development of the 
S1:a t e- · and -

Where~t ' further development" is attested for the reason that mo t 
of. the remaining power ites are. located upon public domain, and 
legislation by your honoraLle body is nece ary to remove the bar 
against further development: Therei'ore 
We, your- memorialists, tlle Senate and the ffou~ of Repr-esentatives 

ot the State of Washington in· fifteenth biennial ion con'\'e:ned. most 
respectfully urge upon. you the neccessicy oL formulating some con
structive polic.y relative to this important subject and th.e enactment 
ofT ttre necessary legislation tb carry on its development 

Pa sed the hou e January 25, 1:91 T. 

Passed the senate February 2!, 1917. 

GuY E. Km.LY, 
Speaker of the House. 

LOUIS P. HAa>r, 
F-residen: uf the Senate. 

Filed in the office o:f the secretary o.f. state Febxuary 24, :L917, at 
1.35 p.m. 

I. M.. HOWELL. 
Btforctttry -of tate. 

And Ye ShalL Know the Th.·nth. 

EXTENSION OF REMARl S 
OJ' 

RON. S. TAYLOR NORTH,. 
OF PE NSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVKs, 

Friaay, Ma1·c1t 2, 1911. 

Mr.. NORTH. Mr. Sp nker, under the leave gran.ted· to me 
to extend' my remnrlts in' the RECORD, I desir at this· time ro 
refute n letter circulated in my district a· da:y or so preceding 
the last primary election held in our -State, in which my atti-

tude and record on temperance legislation was misrepresented 
to my constituents. This is the letter I refer to : 

Jllll!'FmnsoN COUNTY No-LICENSE LAw AND 
0RDlm LEAGUE Oll' PmNNSYLVANlA, 

Brookvine, Pa., May 19, 1916. 
D.mAR Sm.: Ou:r attention has been called to a letter that on~ Samuel 

Wilson, of Clarion, is seriding out, stating that S. TAYLOR NoRTH, a 
candidate for nomination for CDngress, is a temperance candidate. If' 
Mr. Wilson were as conversant with the anti-temperance record of 
Mr. NORTH in Jefferson County as we are, neithe-r he nor any other sane 
man would claim Mr. NORTK for temJ;erance legislation. 

Some friends of Mr. NOBTH•s have pretended that he will support a 
national prohibition amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States, but so far Mr. NonT.H himself has not IIUlde any public statement, 
and M:c. Wllson is in error in making the claim he doe in the letter 
he seruis out. Whether Mr. Wilson pui·posely or unintentionally tried to 
mislead the voters of the eounty, we do not know. 

S. TAYLOR Non'Ol was a member. ot the Pennsylvania. Legislature from 
this county d'uctng the session of 1913, and he not only voted against 
the county local-option bill but he voted against all temperance legi la
tion ; · and1 in additi.on, worked against that kind of mea.snresr The 
Anti-Saloon League of. the State, in a.. letter dated May 10, 1916, and 
signed by Rev. B. L. Scott, of the Erie district, says, in regard to the 
stand of S. TAYLOR NORTH' on temperance legislation, "We can get no 
satisfactiorr trom_ S. TAYLOB NORTH'S reply. Avoid hlm." The American 
Issue for May, 1916, which is published by the Anti-Saloon League• of 
Pennsylvani~ says in regard to Mr .. NollTH: "Hon. S. TAYLOR NORTH 
ha not openly eommitted himself in favor of the prohibitory amendment. 
As a member of the legislature be ' as against local option." 

'lJhe Jefferson County No-License Law and Order League is not advo
cating the nomination of any particular candidate for Congress. Ali 
three ca ndidates r eside in this county, and we know each personally. 
H"ere are the facts about eaeb, and then you can judge which is the b t 
temperance candidate : 

1. S. TAYLOR NOBTK ha:s been oppo ed to tempcranc l egislation, and 
he energetically fought and antagonized the men and measures the 
temperance people of this county favored. 

2. W. 0. Smith in his new paper; the Punxsutawney Spirit, not on!~., 
vigorously and vehemently oppo ed the election at a temperanee judge 
in tlli.s county last fall, but he personally and publicly in rrumy edi
torials advocated the election of a candidate backed by whisky interest&. 

3. N. L. Strong has given us his verbal and written pledge that. he 
will work for and vote for a national prolrtbitlon amendment to thu 
Constitution. 

Very b·uly, yours, , 
JEFF_ERSON CoU'N'rY No-LICENsm LA-w AND OnnEn LlDAou~r, 
L. MAYNE JONIIlS>, President. 
Rev. CHAllLEs D. REED, Seeretaru. 
Rev. JAMES E . MILLER, Treasurer. 

Every reference and statement in this letter as to my: per
sonaL attitude and record is a. malicious fulsehood, as my 
record then, as well a.s when I retire from this Congress, wjll 
show to anyone who desires to investigate the same and learn 
the truth. I would respectfnlly refer the investigator to the 
Pennsylvania LegislatiT"e .Tournai for the sessions of 1905. 1900 
1907, 19ll, and 1913, as Well as the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD of the 
Sixty-fom·th Congr , for authentic information. 

r have Qbserved that no one in public lif'e escapes mare or 
less misrepre entation, and as a general thing I pay no atten• 
tion to misrepresentations of what I do or say, but when it 
comes to distorting m,y record I am constl·ained to refute the 
statements, and especially those made in this letter. The pur
pose of the circulation of this letter in my district a day or so 
before our :primary election is apparent to every Member of 
this Hou e. It is libelous in that it reflects on. my character 
and integrity. I make it a general rule not to expv s decided 
opinions in regard to proposed legislation until r have an op· 
portunity to hear both sides and get all the information pos
sible ; and I rarely express a definite opinion on a matter until 
it comes before the House for action. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan1cat·y -6, 1917. 
Hon:. S. TAYLOR No~ 

Hvt•se of &presentativett, Washingtot~,. D. 0. 
MY DRAn Sm: r want to extend to you,. both personall:r and on 

behalf of the constituencies I have the honor to represent, om thanks 
for yuu~ interest and helpful cooperation· 1n perfecting and curing 
report of the b:lll for prohibition 1n ffawaii as a member of' the Com
mtt:tee on Terri.torles. In view of all the difficultie involved, this 
greatly desired result would hava been impo sible of achi vemcnt 
had it not been: for your patience 1md courtesy and uniform des1re to 
have our etl'orts. is ue in success. Plea e U assured that' it i. all 
thoraughly appreciated and this letter but simply expre es ou11 grati
tude therefor~ 

With assurances- of kind regards and best wishes, r nm, 
Very cordially, yours, 

EDWIN c. DlNWIDDIEJ 
Legislative Sup~ntcndent AnUsaloon League of AmerLca~ 

Wasllington, ll. a. 

PHILADELPHIA, P.&., F elJrua nJ 7, 1rJ1":. 
Han. S. TAYLOR NORTH, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR FRll1ND NanTH..: J am dropping you this letter of appreciation 

to-day as I read tho IDBgnificent help which you gn.v. in reference to 
pTOWbition for Hn.waii in your I'ecE'nt committe meettngs. I grently 
ap1J-reciate thiB, as an ol friend of y0-rrr , and am• glad to take this 
opportunity of expres lng~ my personal gmtiflca.tton ecause o tbe 
sple.nd.id sup1Jorl you have given.. tlli measure- It is by your n.ctlve 
support" and" lrelp til connection with others· that this bill was pu.sllcd 
forward toward final i ue. 

Thanking you again foe yoot' kindly :md' helpful service in thi.s • 
.greab movement, I ' am, 

Ftaterna1ly-, yours, C. F. SWIFT, 
State Superintendent Penn-syZvania Anti,.Saloon Leagu.e. 

• 
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HOUSE OF :REPRESENTATIVES, UN:U.rlilD S~TJDS, 

·Ron. S. TAYLOR .NORTH, 
WasMngton, D. 10., Februaf11 f:l, 1917. 

Hou.se ot RepresenttJ.t'ive.~. 
'MY !DEAR MR. NORTTI : I wish to -thank you lor the earnest assistance 

-you gave me in the matter of the report on -the Alaska prohibitlon 
bill and its passage through the Hou:se of Representatives. Not only 
in that matter but m all others relating 'tu the Territl'rY of .Alaska~ 
-you hav-e been of very great assista.nee to ·me and to the peqp1e o1 
,the Territory in aid of its development, and I wish y.ou tD know 
that I thoroughly appreciate your 'friendship and ·support. 

'.rhe prohibition bill, thanks to your af!sistance, has passed Congress 
and been signed by the President, and on the 1st day of next January 
it will have full force and etrect in rfue great Territory of Alaska. As 
you know, 'the people there -voted on this matter. at a r.efe.rendam ruec
tion, and prohibition carried by a majority ot 2 to 1 in a vote of mm:e 
than 12,000. 

Again I thank you lor your courtesy and support .in tha-t 8:Dd other 
matters. 

Respectfully, JAMES WICKERSB:AJ.l, 
Delegr.tte jrom .. 4Jaska. 

[From the Indiana ('Ea.) Messenger.] 
Congressman S. !l'AYLOR :No&'l:H voted for the Alaska prohibition bill. 

We are glad to note that since he has oeen in Congress Mr. N_OR'IIK :has 
voted for e.vecy prohibition measure that has come before the House, 
so far as we h.1."e seen the .record of the vote. In doing this. he ds 
undoubtedly reflecting the wishes of his constituents of the twenty
seventh district. (Brookville Republican.) Mr. NoRTH_, wh.ose •term 
expires on March 4, has been a faithful Representative ot the people. 
He is always ,on the job and has voted right .on every moral :lnd 
political ('UPsti~n . (Kittanning Tribu.n,e.) 

Location of a Nitrate Plant. 

EXTENSION ·oF RE~IARKS 
OB' 

EIDN. HARRY E. HULL, 
OF IDWA, 

IN THE HouSE OF REPRESENTA:rTVEs, 

Friday, March '2, 191"1. 

Mr. HULL of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, my deep interest in the 
manufacture of nitrate for Government purposes and ·my sin
cere belief that such a plant should be located in the great Mis
sissippi Valley, which is in the central part of the United States 
and fa1· from any possible danger of attack, has 1ed ·me t~ 
make a very thorough and eomplete investigation of -the subject 
and has also led me to figure out the relative cost of ·mann
facture and the cost of a plant that would meet the require
ments of the United States. Many of you have discussed the 
advisability of locating this plant in different localities in the 
United States, but it is my belief, after careful investigation 
that the most desirable and economical place is on the Missis: 
sippi River, between Illinois and Iowa, not far from the city 
of Davenport. It seems to me that this immense plant, which 
will have much to do with the future military problems of the 
United States, should be located solely on its merits; that it 
sh<juld be placed where nitrate could be produced the most 
economically, and where the by-products could be distributed 
most judiciously. I do not oelieve in dealing with generalities 
nor do I think any other influence should -have anything ,to d~ 
with the location of this plant. Thus, in order to verify my 
conclusion, at my request, Mr. H. F. Putnam, a member of one 
of the largest and most creditable firms of consulting engineers 
in New York City, has prepared a very accurate statement on 
the cost of the production of nitrate on the Mississippi River, . 
and I am submitting herewith his report : 
ADVANTAGES OF LOCATING A NITRATE PLANT AT ROCK ISLAND ARSENAL, ILL. 

(1) The Rock Island Arsenal reservation has an area of 990 acres 
and is the largest and best located arsenal in the United States 

(2) The location is far removed from the north, south, east, and 
west boundaries of the country. 

(3) The Mississippi River and the Henn-epin and Illinois Canals 
furnish water transportation to tbe Great Lakes and all portions ot the 
Mississippi River Valley and the Gulf States. 

( 4) Railroad facilities are unequaled and direct connection exists 
over several lines to all points ea-st, west, north, and south. 

(5) Rock Island Arsenal is centrally located on an island between 
the towns of Rock Island, Moline, East Moline, Davenport and Betten
dorf-all of them manufacturing centers with a combined population 
fib~~e-in;;~e~.OO. These towns furnish an excellent skilled and unskilled 

(6) The United States Government is making tb-e Rock Island 
Arsenal one of the principal, if not the principal, arsenal of the 
country. 

(7) .An excellent water power exists at Rock Island, capable of being 
economically developed to 150,000 horsepower. 

(8) The development of the water power at Rock Island will .:aolve 
the problem of navigation on the Mississippi River, now handicapped 
by the limitations imposed by the .Rock Island Rapids. 

(9) Jm_provements are now under way to improve navigation. on 'the 
Rock Island Ra.pids .at an estimated cost of :$1;500,000. One llDillion 

ftolliU'S' •of this amount 1has been •authol'ized, of ·which approximately 
:$2!':10,000 has been apended. The · e~wdlture of approximately 
$1.,500,000 wm !be sa-ved l?Y the development .,of the water powe1· herein 
wntemplatcd. . 

•(-10-} Provision •mnsf be made at once ta 'take care of the increasing 
demands for .pow.er for ·the use of :the !Government at the 'Rock Island 
Arsenal. Ft>.r this purpose an :a-ppropriation of $2fi0 000 has llemt 
made, and the cost may ultimately -l'each =$500,000. Tlfis e~penditme 
will be ellmin.a.ted by the co.ru;truction of the water-power plant and 
auxiliary plants 1111 proposed. 

.(n) Rock Island :is situated on the 'ellge ·of the Hllnois coal field~ 
.ana an abundant >&m>ply 01 ·eoal is lo11nd within ·a radius oJ. from 66 
to 100 miles. 

( 12:) The 'Dlinois coal ~ains frmn 1.'3 per <!eDt to 1.5 per ~eDt 
nitrogen content. It h3 a rnonco.kin'g emu and is 'entirely suitabl1! io.r 
the manu!acture of nitrogenous products from tbe gasification or coal. 

'(.13) The mear-b-y -coal fields 'fm'nish an un.e-xeelleil lDcation for tlre 
reonstruction of tm auEllary steam-power plant to insure the absolute 
!Continuity; iifn"oughout 24 h-ours of every day, of the 150,000-harse
opo.wer water-power development ·on tlle 'Mississippi River. 

(J.Il) Tlre combination of the water-power _plant, with lts steam aux
iliary plant, is the most economical metood of producing ·power. Tlre 
power i.s produced at a tota:l testimated. •cost, mcluding capital costs, of 
less than 0.125 cent per .kilowatt hour. Tbis do.es .not include -credits 
'for by-products. 

(!5) The 'fact that a combination o-r .both water alld steam pow-er is 
used absolutely :insu:res the supply tJf power .at all times, even in case 
on.e .J>lant or the other is totally destrq_y;ed. 

(16) A 200 000 ho.rs~ow~r comhined .water-power .and .steam auxil
iary plani: and ·a .by-p.roduot 1Jla.nt' can be constructed at an estimated 
-cost of $19,47-BJOOO. This amount will be reduced to $1'7,4178

1
000 .by the 

.credits in -{9) .:and (~Oc). ·The combined plant -will Im:msh electric 
·power for the manufa:cture ot nitra.i:e.s at an estimatea net cost to. the 
Govetrnment ot $2.16 per horsepower y.eat, ex.clu.edve of the above:
mentioned ·c-:redit fo.r -the cost of constr.ucti.on eliminated 

(17) As an initial .imrtRHation, a 10.0 000 horsep.ower combined 
w.ater-power and auxiliary steam plants 8Jiii .gas-producer plant can. be 
eonstructed at a:n estimated cost of .$1.'1;610,000. 'l'his will be reduced 
to $9,670 000 by the credits in (9' and (10). Such a p1ant will pro
duce electric power a:t a:n ~EStimated net ·eost 'Of $4.90 per horsepower 
year,. exclusive .af the a.bo:ve c.onstrnetion. credits. 

(18) .As already stated, the towns of Moline. Rock lsl11nd, Da:v-m1port, 
and Bettendorf are manu:taoturl.ng centeus~ and -any surplus poweJ: in 
excess of the requirements of the Un.lted States ;Go;vu~nment could ,be 
.readily sold. . 

(19) By extending the -.steam plant in the coal field the :amount of 
pnwer developed .can be increased ;without mat-erial increase in cost 11er 
kilowatt or horsepower year to 400,000 .or 500,000 kilowatts, or tit> any 
amount desired. . 

(20) "The plan of development proposed permits of the development 
.of powe1· in progressive ilteps, from 3Q,OQO horsepower .to 1.-00,000 ,horse
puwer, or to 500,000 horsepower, or to -any intermediate amount de
sired, without materially affecting the cost of .a horsepower per yeal'. 
This :is an unusual flexibility .of development. 

.(21) The. progressive plan of development permits the Government 
to pursue, in an economicttl and e.ffi.cllrn.t .manner, such. _preliminary ,re
se'Rrch into methods for the artificial .production of nitrates as it may 
deem necessary. At the- .sam.e .time, the R'ock Island Arsenal will .be 
supplied with much-needed additional power .at low cost, and th-e .Rock 
Island Rapids ,will be economically ana permanently improved by slack- . • 
water na-vigation over its entire 'length. ;Incidentally, $2,.000,000 of 
contemplated expenditures for these improvements and add1tioual 
amounts .annually for maintenance wlll be saved. 

C22) All materials for :the manufacture of \Ilitrates ,are found in th.e 
immediate vicinity or can be obtained by cheap water transportation 
within a Short distance. Excellent limestone underlies the entire dis
trict around Rock Island, and Rock Ri;ver furnishes an abundant supply 
of J>Ure water for the manufacture of ammunition. 

(23) Rock Island is situated in the center of the great agriculturaJ 
and food-producing region of the United £ta1:es. In the near future the 
use of fertilizers will be necessary if this country is to produi!e its own 
food supply. Unexcelled :water and .rail transportation radiates fl!om 
Rock Island in. all directions. 

(.24) On account of its central location1 th~ fum labor market a.vail· 
able, the unexcelled transportation facilities in all direetiolls, both by 
rail and water, the safety of the lO<!Ution., and the fact that at Rook 
Island the· ·Government has lts finest- .and best-located a,rsenal and larg
est ars.enal reservation, and because of the ,Jow cost of p.ower produced 
at this site, it is urged that Rock Island be .given 'Careful considm·ation 
in the selection of the location for the nitrate plant authorized to be 
constructed by Congress. 
THE WATER 'POWER AVAILABLE AT R.o.CX lSLA.ND, ICHE .COMRI.NATIDN O.B' 

POWER PL..A.N-TS PROPOSED, AND ESTIM.A.TED COSTS. 

.:A.UTRORIZlfl'ION. 

In .. An act for making .iurtll.er and mor.e efr£ctual pro:vision f{lr the 
national defense, and :for .other 1purposes," approved June 3, 1916, Con
gress app.roptiated $20,000,000 !or the purpose of constructing a plant 
"for the production of nitrates and other products for munitions of 
war and useful in the manufacture of fertilizers and other useful prod
ucts." Under the authority of the act the .Pl'esident, by Executive 
onder dated January 15, 1917, appointed a:n interdepar:tmental board. 
consisting of the Secretary -of Wa:r, the .secretary of the Interior, and 
the Secretary of Agriculture, for the _purpose of making the necessary 
investigations and submitting recommendations relative ·tu 'the selection 
of water-power sites suitable for the purposes ·prescribed by the statute. 

In accordance with the above act of Congress and the Execut.J:'ve -order 
aeating th:e interdepartmental ·board. the 'following Fea·sons .for the 
selection of the site ·at Rock Island Arsenal for the purposed nitrate 
plant are submitted : 

GENERAL PL..ui PROPOSED. 

It is propos.ed to deveTop ·the large amount of -water 'POWer now 
available in the 'Mississ:f:ppi .River at Rock It:~lan.d and 'in'Stll'e the -con
tinuous supply. of such power by the .ccmstruction of an auxiliary 
steam plant at the .mines in the •coal 11e1ru; ot Illinois. In connection 
with the auxiliary steam-power plarrt it is ro:oposed to construct a ·Plant 
for the destructive ga.sifu:a.tlon 4:lf coal, for the reoovery of such ·fixe'd 
mtrogen and ·otbe.r by-products as exist in ~oa1:, and the tpl'oduction of 
a 'fuel .ga.s· ±o be used. under the boilers in the anxl.liary '1;team-p-ew.er 
(plant. The •.combined plant will recover 'the fixed .nitrogen from the 
-<:aal before it is used fw ·power purposes cin 'the stellm-'power ·plant, and 
JJh.e · hy.dro~ctric .:plant, 11upplmnooted :by !the steam-po~ plant, will 
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furnisb an almost unlimited amount of cheap power for the recovery 
of nitrogen from the atmosphere by any process which the Government 
may sol ct. '.fhe location at Rock Island is proposed because of its 
cenh·al position, the water power which can be developed, the nearness 
of a suitable coal supply, the abundant labor available, the unexcelled 
water and rail transportation in all directions, the safety of the loca
tion, and, finally, the fact that the most important arsenal in the 
country is located on Rock Island. 

WATER POWER OF 200,000 HORSEPOWER AVAILABLE. 

The Rock Island Arsenal is located on an island in the Mississippi1 at the foot of the Rock Island Rapids. The water power at this -point 
is now used by the United States Government, and is but partially de
veloped. It is practicable to develop the water power in the Mississippi 
River at Rock Island to between 100,000 and 125,000 kilowatts. Under 
present conditions the most economical development, which produces 
power at the lowest cost per kilowatt-hour and per horsepower per year 
is approxirpately 100,000 kilo\'IW.tts. The cost of the hydraulic works 
in the river will not be excessive, and the amount of power developed 
can be increased from a beginning of 30,000 kilowatts to 100,000 kilo
watts or more, as the demand for such power increases. (See fig. 1, 
map of Rock Island Arsenal.) 

AUXILIARY STEAM PLANT. 

An auxiliary steam plant should be constructed in connection with 
the water-power development to insure the supply of the full amount of 
power every day of the year and for 24 hours each day. 

The auxiliary steam plant should be constructed in the near-by coal 
fields of Illinois, within 60 to 100 miles of Rock Island./ and preferably 
on the Illinois Rtver. The steam plant should be equippea with apparatus 
of the highest grade and efficiency. The plant should be located with 
reference to the coal mines, so that coal can be taken directly from the 
mine to the power plant and handled in bulk, thus avoiding the cost of 
rehandling, transportation charges, and the uncertainty of transporta· 
tion service. An auxiliary steam plant so designed and located can be 
operated at a minimum cost. The steam plant should be designed for 
extension to 200,000 kilowatt·, or even to 500,000 kilowatts, should 
that amount of power be required. (See fig. 2, map of northern IJlinois, 
atld fig. ~. map of Illinois coal fields.) 

BY-PROOGCT GAS-PRODUCER COAL PLANT. 

A by-product gas-producer plant should be constructed in connection 
with the auxiliary steam power plant. 

Plants of the gas-producer type have been developed and perfected 
which extract the nitrogen from the coal in the form of ammonium 
sulphate, a common form of fertilizer, and produce an abundant supply 
of gas which is available for use under the boilers in the steam power 
plant. The market value of the ammonium sulphate produced will 
balance the entire annual cost of the by-product plant, including in-

.terest, depreciation, coal, supplies, maintenance, and operating ex
penses. 

The gas produced, therefore, can be regarded as a waste product 
utilized in the steam powe:: plant. The power so produced, combined 
with the hydroelectric power developed on the Mississippi River, 
utilizing the water pow~r now going to waste, will produce power at a 
minimum of cost and will represent the highest type of true conserva
tion, making use, as it does, of our natural resources in the best, most 
economical, and most efficient manner, and for the most part utilizing 
the natural Pesources which are now being wasted. 

Such by-product coal plants l'an make use of coals of low grade, 
• and nnmat·ketable coals, and consequently the cost of fuel is reduced 
to a minimum. At the same time, mining waste wlll be reduced to a 
minimum. 

While n gas-producer plant of special type is referred to above, any 
other suitable process which accomplishes the purposes suggested can 
be used. It is believed, however, that the process which secures the 
maximum amount of fixed nitrogen from the coal and produces the 
maximum amount of fuel gas will best serve the combination of plants 
here proposed. 

TRAXS!\IISSIO~ LIXlil AND SUBSTATIO!'f. 

The plans propose a high-tension transmission line connecting the 
hydrol'lectric plant with the steam auxiliary plant. The transmis
sion line should be constructed with ample factors of safety and ade
quate rese-rve, and the highest type of construction should be used to 
insure continuity of service. The substation, or substations, should 
be equipped with apparatus of the highest grade. The substations 
should be located at p.oints convenient to the plant~ constructed for the· 
manufacture of nitrates for u e in the production of fertilizers and 
ammunition. (See fig. 2-Map of northern Illinois.) 

LOCATION OF NITRATE PLANTS. 

The plants for the manufacture of nitrates used in the production of 
ammunition and fertilizers can be placed at any point within reason
able distance of Rock Island that may be thought desirable. The 
valley of the Illinois River and the valley of the Rock River, 
which will be crossed by the transmission line, offer excellent locations 
for such plants. The plans here proposed permit of wide latitude in 
the selection of actual sites for these nitrate plants, in case it should 
be thought best not to locate them on the arsenal reservation and to 
still have them directly under the management and control of the 
at·senal authorities. The actual sites selected will, of course, depend 
upon the method or process, or combination of processes, of manufac
ture finally decided upon by the United States Government, and the 
general policy o! administration determined upon. 

THE PROCESS OF THE :UANUFACTURE OE' NITRATES. 

Many processes have been developed for the manufacture of nitrates 
by artificial means. 

Th~re is some uncertainty as to the best methods to employ.- This 
is due mostly to uncertainty as to the cost of the several methods and 
exists mostly as to details of the several processes proposed. Practi
cally all methods which have been used involve either the recovery of 
nitrogen from the coal deposits by the gasification or distillation of 
coal or the recovery of nitrogen from the atmosphere by some one of 
several electric-power processes. The nitrogen supply in the atmos
phere is unlimited in amount, and the product so obtained is unex
celled in purity. The supply of coal in tills country, while enormous 
in extent, is limited, and once burned can never be restored. The fixed 
nitrogen obtained fl·om coal in the form of ammonium sulphate is 
entirely suitable for fertilizers without any special t1·eatment. This 
source of supply can be converted into nitric acid for the manufacture 
of ammunition by well-known processes. It is probable that this 
process will be u ed for ammunition only in ca.se of emergency. Com
mercially, the recovery of nitrogen from the atmosphere in the form 

of nitric acid suitable for the manufacture of ammunltlon or ferti
lizers, as desired, requires cheap power. It Is in the purpose of the 
plan here proposed to furnish such cheap power. Tbe coal will be 
burned in the most efficient manner and the amount used reduced by 
the development of water power now being wasted. Before the heat 
value of the coal is used in the steam-pow~r plant its many valuable 
by-products, and especially nitrogen content, will be extracted. 

In the manner here proposed the truest and highest grade of con
servation of natural resources is accomplished, and at the same time 
a cheap and economical supply of nitrates is provided for use in the 
dom~stic industries or for the manufacture of ammunition. 

ENGINEERING FEATURES. 

WATERPOWER PLA!'i:T. 

The Rock Island Arsenal is located at the foot of the Rock Island 
Rapids of the Mississippi River and has an at·ea of approximately !>90 
acres (see fig. 1, map of Rock Island Arsenal). The Roclc Island 
Rapids of the Mississippi River extend from the pool at Le Claire to 
slack water at Davenport, a distance of 14.8 miles. (See fig. 4, profile 
of Rock Island Rapids.) 

At low water the difference in level between the Le Claire Pool and 
the rivet· at the Rock Island bridge is 20.738 feet. During the maxi
mum recorded flood of 1880, with an estimated dl charge of 251,348 
cubic feet per second, the aboYe-mentioned difference in levels w~s re
duced to 16.13 feet. It is proposed to construct a dam above the rail
road bridge between Davenport and the island of Rock Islnnd, with a 
ere. t elevation of 21.63 feet above low water. '!'his elevation will be 
increased to 27.63 feet by the use of automatic steel flash boards, 
which lower automatically to allow floods to pass. In addition to the 
automatic flash boards, discharge gates will be placed in the dam to 
relieve flood condition . 

Careful gauge readings have been kept under the sup£>rvision of the 
United States Government, and from these record a discharge ctwve 
bas been produced for the discharge of the Mis ·issippi River at Rock 
Island. This curve is based upon the daily gauge readings taken at 
Hock Island for the 15 year extending from 1901 to 191u, inclusive. 
(See figs. 5 and 6, Rating and average discharge curves of Mississippi 
River at Rock Island.) 

The plan of development proposed contemplates the construction of 
a dam and spillway between the island of Rock Island and the Iowa. 
shore, at a point above the railroad bridge, and the construction of 
wall · and dikes above the dam, for the protection of property and the 
reduction of property damage. (See figs. 7, 8, and V, Maps o! Rock 
Island Rapids.) 

Careful con !deration, however, should be given to a plan under 
which the dam would be constructed opposite Moline and tile channel 
behind the i. iand of Rock Island used as a taih·ace. This plan will 
reduce the property dama.~e and the protecting walls rPquh·ed. At 
the same time better relief will be afforded at times of flood and the 
effective head will be increased. 

ESTH.IATED COXS'fltCCTIO:-. COST AXD AXXUAL COST OF OPEUATION. 

The estimated cost of construction is based upon the pre ent high 
cost of material and apparatus, due to conditions produced by the war 
in Europe. It is a umed that money is worth 3 pe1· cent to the 
United States Government. Depreciation charges are based upon the 
economical life of the apparatus employed. The co t of coal has been 
taken at $1 per ton at the mine. It is b£>lieved that this price can be 
realized or even reduced, a low-gt·ade and waste coal can be utilizl'!l. 

It has been found that under the above conditions tllC most economi · 
cal development of the water power at Roclt Island will b approxi
mately 100.000 kilowatts (1~5,000 horsepower). (Sec fig. 10-Anuual 
cost per kilowatt and per horset)Ower yPar.) The e timated cost ot 
con tructing a 100,000-kilowatt power plant in accordance with the 
plans suggested will be as follows : 

100,000-kiloteatt tcater-1>01t:er development. 

100,000-kilowatt hydroelectric plant, complete __ __ _____ _ $0, 726. 7GO 
5,5~7.4:!0 

UOG,470 
Auxiliary steam plant in coal fields (100,000 kw.)------
Transmi sion line. 60 miles, witll reserve line _________ _ 

1,350,000-ton gas ptoducer planL------~--------------
16. 1G2.6:i0 

3,315.700 

Total estimated cosL-------------------------- 110, 478, 350 
Annual costs. 

TOTAL ANNUAL COSTS, INCLUDING INTEREST, DE
PRECllTION1 lfAINTENA..."lCE, OPERATION, ETC. 

Output 
100,000 

kw. 
W. P.and 
S.Aux. 

Output 
aver ~e 
173,00\) 

kw. 
W.P.and 
S.Aux. 

Output 
averJ!!;e 
173,UJ) 

kw. 
W. P.am\ 
S.Au~c 
and g· • 
produl'or. 

Hydroelectric plant . _ .. _. _. ____ . _ .... ___ ...... __ . !4-.1 , 470 $448,470 t44S, 470 
AwaUary steam plant, excepting co_al.. ... __ .... _. 410,560 621.340 621, R40 
Transmission line, 60 miles._ .. __ ............ _ .. _.. 50, ISO 50, 900 50, 900 
Gas producer plant, excepting coal.. ........... _ .. __ _ . ___ . _ .... _ ... _. ... 1, 246, 190 
Coal at $1 per ton----·-··-············-··· .. --·-·· 1 224,180 793,380 1,346, 750 

1,134,110 1,914,590 3,716,150 
CREDlTS. 

Ammonium sulphate, at $60 per ton. __ -··-·····--· ··- .. ··- · ·- ·-··- ..... _ 3,034,80-J 
Tar, at $4 per ton .... _ ... _. __ --_ .. -.. -·-.--·--- . ·- . -.-. -· ....... -·. ·--.. 180,000 

Net cost of power ____ ·-_ .. --·-· .. ---·------·· --.. _ 1,134,110 
Cost per kilowatt year- .... ·-·--··- .. · ---·-·· - ·--·- 11.34 
Cost per horsepower year ... _ ... __ .. _ .... --_ .. __ ... 8. 46 

1,914,590 
11.07 

8. 26 

3,214,800 

• 501,350 
~.t 90 
2. 16 

' 1 The expenditure of !2,000,000 for river improvements, etc., now authorized, will 
be tmnecessary and should be credited to tho co~t or this development. 
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F-Jrom the aboye table oi annuat costs th~ great ad:vantage obtained? I for the nitrate plq.nt tQ be: constru.eted' by th.c G'overnment can be. ob

~Y using a by-product gas-producer plant- in c:on~ction - wlth the. a~ ta:l:nedl -under the conditions set forth! a_t- a net cost: to. the Govevnment 
ilinry steam plant is clearJy shown In the, latt;er case> bQtb the w.ater'" l ot not in. excess. of $2.25 per ho.vsepowcl' year. The development ot 
power pl:ant and tae steam plant are: run ~oatinnousll(;. the reserves power ean be extended to a,ny amount desired'. 
bein . 1la.ced in: operation. The ave.rag.e load is tllus in.e.reasedl {rom On a.ccount of it.s eentral locatiD.n,. the fine labor . ma.rket av·ailabl~il. too,~oB- kiLowatts to 173,000 kilowatts. Unde:r these conditions the tJle, unexcelled transportation facp1ties in aU directions.' both by ra 
loa.d will be 200,000 kil.Qwatt. s for a period of about two m()ntbs, andl and water, the satety. ~.f the tocabon, a.nd the faet that at Rock Is.land'. 
will gradually. fall off to approxim.ateJy ~30.,000 kilowatti!IJ fue a period: the- Governme.nt has· 1ts finest and best located arsenal an.d largest 
of a few days arsenal reservation.,. andl because of the lo;w cost o!: power :produced at 
· ' thl-s site, it ial urged th.a:t Boclt- IsLand be< given careful consideration in. 

:tNlTIAL lNSTALLA'l''lON-W.A.TEB POWER 40J001) KtLOW.ATTS-AQXlLU.Rl: the sele.ction of t)le loe;ation fo-r tb.e nitrate plant authorized to, be 
STEAM PLA.NT- ANI} GAS PR()DUeER. COU$..{1"U¢1:ed by Congre.s$ 

A 40,0,00-kilowatt water-power ~velopm.ent, wltli an auxiliary,· steam 
plant of co.rrespon.dln.g, s.ize and a ga;s-p.roducer plant, can. be constl!ucted. 
at an estimated cost of $11.663,(}00, Th.e. e::&pellditw:e- of $2.,0QO,OOO' 
othe_rwise. necessary for imp-rovements shoul-d be. credited. to this 
:unount. In Ill plant of tbls size, operated at its. tull capacity,_ an.d, 
dev:eloping a.n average of 80,000 kilowatts tb.ronghou.t t;b.e year, the, 
water-po.wer deficiency being negligible, a.tt:er due credit is. made for· 
tbe sale of· by~products., power will b~ produced at an estilX18.t.ed cost 
of , {?..54 per kllowntt, or $4 .. 88 per h.oraepow~r. The following table 
gi.vea the estimated construction co&t and ann.ual cost& ot sucb a, plant, 
when opel'ated. at 40,000 IP.lowatts and wben operated at. 80)00.0 kilo
watts witbout reserve : 

4/)JOOO.-kilo.watt waterr-po.w.er, developmen,t. HON. 

H. S. P1!11'NAM'. 

)fuddling Througb .. 

E-XTENSION OF REMARKS 

RI CRA:RD· 
40 OOO·kilo.watt .hydroelectric plant, complete---~--~--- $8, 2fi8~ 580 1 
Au:riliavy steam plant in coal fields (4Q,OOO· kw.)_____ 2', 73'1!, 0001 j 

2n~ 
QF MASS· ACHUS.ETT~. 

'L'ransmi.ssion line, 60 Jlliles ~ includin.g reserv13 line) _____ tlT, 5l0l IN THE HonsE OF REF!{ESENT.aTIVES, 

1~, 656680',· 03~~ ' JJ'~"id.CJtM~ Mar.c.h 2,. 1·91"1. . By-produllt gas producer plan.t (551,400 tons)---~---- ~ OV< 

-11--~-- Mr. OLNEY. Mr. S..peaker: un{ler leave .granted to me t,o..(\a:r 
'l.'otal estimated cost__"------------------~---- 1_3, 223, 410· by· the House, I ext.end my remarks by . otfe:ri.n.g an article 

W'I'AL .1\NNV;U. (;QSTS, INCLQDlNIJ' INTll:~EST, l>E• 
PRECI-bo,TI~.N, M.tJNT.ENANCE, O~llil'tJ\"J:ION, ETC. 

Output 
40)(XX) ' 

"'·· W.P.& 
' S.Aux. 

Output 
a.verage 
80,000 
kw. 

W.P: & 
, S.Anx. 

1 Out~l1t 
8Q;QOO,. 
kw. 

W.P.&. 
s·.Aux. 
and gas 
produc~. 

Hydroo.4xlttic plant. _ .... . _ ..... _ ....... . _ , .. ... _. ~335, 9ro ' 1335, 9'ZO. 1 

Au..."tiliary steam plant, except coal .. _ ...... __ .. _.. 185,860 297,840 
335,970 
297,840, 
32,660 

621,470 
551,,400, 

T.rallS:mission line-, 6,0 miles . . . - .. ........ ______ ,... 3~, 660 3.2,660 
Gas producer plant, ex.cept coal. . _ ..... _ .. ... _ .. _ . _ .. _ ... _ ... 1• __ ........ . 

<:oa.I. at wl per ton..~- ... -..•.. - .. -... -....... -----. 13, 680 324,350 

568,1'ZO 

CREDITS. 

Ammonium sulphate, att60perton .•....• ~ ....... --·--···~ ·- ........ : .. 1,240,800 
Tar, at$4-pe.r tonv····-·········-·--·-····· -·--·- · -·--···--·· --.···-··- .· 74,840 

Net cost of power ..... ....• ...•. - .... -···--~, ..... __ 
Cost per kilowatt year ............................. . 
Cost per horsepower year .. _ ..•. __ . __ .•• • ·--. ___ .. . 

568J 170 
14.20 
IQ, 60 ~ 

CON.STRUCTION PROGR.AM. 

990,829' 
12; 39 
9.23 

1,,3~5,640 

5.23,30Q 
o.54 
4.88-

At the present time there ex.ists a water-power development at the 
Rock Island Arsenal from which the arsenal obtains- tts supply ot pow-er. 
A po1·t1on of the power so developed i.s- used for vubHc·utility purposes. 
App-rop.riations have been made for increasing the wateJ.' power for 
arsenal use, and the construction .involved will reqlJ,i.re approJtilo,ately 
two years. This construction will be unnecessary if the plan herein 
J:}.roposed is followed. The arsenal is w·geutly in need of· more powe:~: 
at once, and power will be required, also, for the byd.ra.ulic construction 
herein r;rooosed in tbe river. •.ro meet the existing conditions the fol-
lowing constructioQ. program is suggested : . 

(1) Co~tract the first pctrtioa of the ll.Uxiliary steam plant in the 
coal fields at once, and install therein from 25.QOO to 50,000 lrtlowatts. 
!J;his initial plant must be designed for ultimate extension to two o.r 
three hundred thousand kilowatts or more. The ultimate development 
planned sbould be carefullY considered in select;ing the ~Size of units to be 
installed. A high-tension transmission line should be constructe(} at 
once to ·connect the power plant with a sub.station to be constructed at 
the · Rock Island .Arsenal. This pJant wi,ll take care of all tbe power 
developed at the present water power, amounting to 6,0.00 or 8,000 
ki~owatts, will supply the additional power required at the arsenal at 
an early d.ate and will furnish such power as is n.eeded in the con-. 
struction of the water power. Sucb. a steam plant cal). be constructed 
in one year under normal conditions. In case of emergency. it could be 
constructed within six mo.nths. 

(2) The work of constructing the water-power development can then 
proceed ~o completion without interruption. to the existing power re
qulred!.ent.s at the arsenal or to navigation. This work should. require 
approximately two years to complete. 

(3) During this preliminary stage the Governl'Jlen~ can conduct on 
the arsenal reservation such experiments and. investigation~:~. as it. 
may deem necessary to determine the best a,nd most: economical method 
or methods of producing nitrates,. ana also tbe most. practicable form 
of by-product plant to use. 'It is possible that deYelopment work along. 
both lines may be necessary. Such work can be cax.cted on. in the 
seclusion of the arsenal re.servation. 

( 4) By the time the construction of the power plants i.s completed: 
the Government should have the plans and methods to be employed. ln. 
the production o.f nitrates fully developed, so that op£U"at1on can be 
sta:rted promptly and Jn tbe best and nwst economi-cal manner. 

CONCLUSION, 
In the project here suggested for the development- of the w-ate.t power 

at Rock Island it is believed that approximately 200,000 horsepower· 

liThe expenditure ol $2,000,000 for river improvements, etc.,. now· author~Md wi1 
be unnecessary and should be credited to th.e cost QJ: this development. • • • 

1 appearing in the National SerVice Magazine for February en--
titleQ.. " Muddling Through," by Sydney, BTooks. · 

This admirable article was brought to my attention by .r. 
LlQyd Derby, of New York,. Qne ot the. original fo~ders. and; a 

·strong_. lo~al sup~rter of the l?latU;burg. Summe-r Mlhtar.y Trm.u-. 
: ing Camp Association. 
1 The article is as follows: 

11fUDDLJNG 'l'HROUGH-THEl LESSON OF PJNQLA..ND. 

[Bl' Sydill!Y· Brooks.l 
Next to the victory of the allies an Emdishman can wish _notll;ing 

better for Amer-ica than that she may ]Jl"ofit by British expenenee ill 
this war. " For God's. sake, do. not let your elveSJ be eaught as w~ 
were caught," is the burden, of. the messa-ge oi. friendly entreaty and 
ot sharp wa,.rning that G11eat B.r1tain to,-d.a.y bear:s to the; United States.. 
And ne-v.er at any· moment in the 2.0r years- that l ba.ve known .AmeriCOi 
was the' message more. n-eeded than no.w. Wlt.b the ev:ent of the pa~t 
two anil a ha']j years knocking incessantly a,ga_inst_ the cells of b.m 
brain. it is witb. consternation, it is almost witb h().rror, that an 
Englishman to-day revisits the 'United States and find hinL<>elf taeed 

· with conditions of unprepax:edness far more chaotic tban any he <:an. 
recall ~n his own country. "Has. America," he is inclined to a_sk, 
" learned nothing trow t.he wal" 'l' Has. the lesson o.f our blunde;.'lllg 
and. confusion and of the hideous risks- that a long refusal to fac~ 
1~allties compelled us to run--.-has this lesson beel.l wholly· thrQwn aw;;qr .. 
With . so treir.~:endoua an example before their .eyes, wll+ _A.medcanS, still 
pe:rsist in their failure to x:eallze that there 1s no political pro.ble-m 6f 
a,ny {l:ind tqat is fo:c one morne-nt comparable: witll the- problem: ot 
national securitY.?-" . . 

The inquiring visitor may pose these question-s but he recelVes fl!'Q_m 
hls AJnerican trhmds no very reassuring answe_rs. So.m.e of them will 
even protest to him. that the United States is Ies;s ready for wa.r to-4ay 
than it was three years ago, and that in spite ot all the talk about 
preparedness in Congress ana the press there has been an actua~ re~o
cessio.n and n-ot an adva._nce, It is no part of my purpose to 1nqwre 
whether this be reallY! so. But the more h e looks l..Dto present-day 
conditions· in the United States, the more painfully i.s it' impressed uvon 
an Englishman that if the state of British preparedness in August~ 
1914, could be ·represented by the figure 100, that .of American pre
pared.n.esa at thls motnent would sta.n.d no hi,gher Ul the scale than 
somewhere between 20 and 30. There may, in other words, be points 
at which the United States is nearly one-thild as ready for war as we. 
were two and· a half years ago., but in most particulars sh~ eme.rges 
from any thorough compariSODi only about one-fifth as ready. _Fo:r. it 
mtUlt not be forgotten tbat tbe British Navy, which was. our ma~n li,ne 
of defense, was, when the war broke out, as completely and a:; m
stantly. adequate to its tast as tb.e German Army. Nor must 1t be 
~orgotten that our expeditionary force was also immediatelY' available 
organized down to the last button.. and. in many ways probably a pe;;
fect an instrument of war as has ever been fashioned. The trouble 
with us was .not that we p~pared badly, but that we_ did not prepa.:r 
enough· that defense had fa1led to keep pace with policy; that we had 
never accurately. measured om: liabilities; and that. the g~atest o.f au 
wars found us with a military equipment admirablY' fitted to copo with 
trouble on the Indian f.rontieJ or to carry out comparatively smaU 
punitive expeditions., but utterly d'isproportlo~t~ to the t~sk, which 
none the less, it was forced to .assume, of sustammg a part m a Euro~ 
pean struggle not of armies but of nations.. . 

Am.erlcan. unprep-aredness, so far as my observa tiO,:t goes, is on an 
even more comprehensive scale- than was our own~ To the defect of 
iDsufficiency it adds the further defect of inefiieieney. Not only is it 
ludicrously. and lamentably inadequate for a war with even the weakest 
of the first-class powers but, as we have recently seen. along the ~ie~~ 
can border it breaks down benea-th the simplest o.f military tests. I 
see no sigt{ that any considerable item in either the naval or the mill· 
tary apparatus of .America even begins to approach the degree of efli
ciency in which the outbreak of the w~r d:iscovere<'l; ~be B~itish Na.vy, 
the . general scheme of British naval policy ani). admm1stra t1on, a?-d the
British expeditionary force; and l see every s1gn tha.t t)le organ~ation 

·of Am.erican defense as a whole falls far short of what 1s needed 1f the 
United States is to uphold her policies and not merely assert them-, 

, and! if she is to gu,ard not only against the risk.s inseparable ~om all 
interna-tional acf:1Vtt1es and, indeed, from all international eustence, 
but also against certain specific obvious and. imminent dangers. What 
J fur-ther see- is _the reproduction in the United States in an aggl'avated 
tOPm of practieaUy_ all the phenomena against which Lord Roberts 
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tried, and tl'ied in vain, to rouse his countrymen. I see the - same 
plethoric, pot-bellied equanimity on the part of the average citizen, 
the same refusal to associate citizenshi~ with duties, the same lazy, 
hazy belief that peace can be bad by willing it, the same debilitating 
doctrine that -defense is the business of the Government and not the 
concern of the community as a whole and of each individua_l man and 
woman in it. - But au Englishman is perhaps most taken· back by 
the presence in the United States to-day of certain features of life 
and opinion from· which his own country has happily been : exempt. 
I do not think that in the British Isles we were ever quite so bemused 
by sentiment as large sections of the Ame"rican people appear to be. 
I do not think we ever wandered quite so guilelessly in such a cloud
land of unrealities as that which now envelops the Middle West. I do 
not think we ever believed· with such satisfying innocence that we 
were protected, without further efforts of our own, by some magic 
cloak or some providential dispensation- of invulnerability. And I am 
sure that the spirit of British nationality and the unity of British 
feeling have never been rotted bY. the disintegrating agencies now 
visibly at work in the United States. We have had weak and short
sighted Gov~rnments, . but never one so seemingly indifferent to na
tional security as that which now holds power in Washington. We 
have had many Parlia_ments that failed to think out the British military 
problems, but not one that bungled it so hopelessly as the present 
Congres has- bungled the military problem of the United States. We 
have known -times when the national interest in questions of defense 
was ovet·sbadowed by the national intere:..t in questions of social re
form. But we have never known a time when the popular mind was so 
difficult to rouse or seemed so wrapped in a complacent apathy or so 
immersed in materialism as in the United States of to-day. We have 
had those among us who preach~d a muddy and mawkish international
ism, but I question whether in Great Britain patriotism, and the spirit 
of service and sacrifice, and a realistic sense of national honor , and of 
the conditions of national existence had at any time been impaired as 
they seem to have been impaired in the United States. The war has 
undoubtedly cleared the British air of a multitude of unwholesom'e 

. vapors. Is there no process that will P\lrlfy the far more· heavily 
impregnated atmosphere of America at a less terrible cost? Does .t{ 
need a war to make Amet'ica efficient? Will the United States like 
Great Britain, fall to convert democracy into a reality and cttlzen
ship from a. meaningless accident into an honor and a responsibility · 
vcept under the compulsion of the battle field? Those I think are 
the u!timate;Questions propounded by this war for the judgment of the 
Amencan _people. 

- We in Great .Britain live~ before the war unarmed or armed only 
for defense, while the Continent. of Europe was one vast arsenal of 
war. Not dissimilar -is the position of the United States. We relied 
for such striking power as we might need upon a small and highly 
trained professiQilal . army, with a somewhat large1· but imperfectly 
organized · body of citi~en soldiery in the background. So does the 
Unitecl States. Like America, w~ w<_;'re a tt·adlng community, meditat
ing no aggression and wholly d1srncllned to consider war or -protection 
against war as the chief end of our national beinf. While all the 
leading powers of Europe baa aaopted universal mi itary service we 
trusted in an army raised <'11 the voluntary system. That also ts' the 
present policy of America. Secure, as we thought, in our island home 
shielded by an unequaled Navy, and possessed or abnormal wealth' 
we felt tha-t en our chosen element, the sea, we could always glve ~ 
good account of ourselves, that our expeditionary ;force would be a 
valuable addition to the armies of any European power, that our 
wealth and industrial resources could furnish any alliance of which 
we were a member with the indispensable sinews ·of war that beyond 
that, nothing would ever be required of us, and that we couid afl'ord 
to bless the happy fate that had exempted us from " the burden of 
conscription." I imagine that many Americans, looking to the size 
of their country. its aloof and seemingly impregnable . position and its 
potential reserves of man power and material, argue in much the same 
way. But we were wroug and you also will b~ proved wrong if you 
elect to be guided by any such easy-going faith. If and when vou 
become involved in a war with a power of the first rank that is able 
to challenge your very existence as an independent State, you will find 
as we found in 1914, that the defenses you have elaborated are insuffi~ 
cient and that n_othing less than the arraying of the entire Nation in 
arms will meet tlte needs of the crisis. You- will be driven, as we ulti
mately were driven, to universal and compulsory military service. 
Anil then, like us, you will rise up and curse your ·folly in not having 
adopted, years beforehand, the on~y military system that consorts with 
real democracy, that can guarantee security, and that acts, if not as 
an infallible preventive, at least as a most formidable deterrent, of 
aggression. · It is a moderately safe speculation that, had Great Britain 
adopted compulsion 10 years ago, Europe to-day would be at peace. 
It ls an even safer speculation that the United States bas only to 
introduce the same system to r ender herself immune from attack for 
all time. · 

To compute all that onr persistence in clinging to the voluntary 
principle has cost us would be to compile one of the most mournful 
catalogues of missed opportunities in human history. It meant first 
and fundamentally that as a nation we knew nothing of ·war. No 
nation except the American Nation of to-day and perhaps China could 
have known less. The British people as a whole bad but one strong 
conviction-or possibly instinct would be the better word-on the sub
ject of nntional defense. That was that the British Navy should al
ways be supreme. Otherwise they handed over the problem of insuring 
the national safety to their political leaders. They never made it 
their own affliir. And :n a democracy anything that is not the affair 
of the people, anything that does not arouse and hold a deep popular 
interest, is pretty sure to !>e neglected and mishandled. That is be-· 
cause it is the essence of democracy that movements should vroceed 
from the bottom upward, just as it is the essence of autocracy that 
polides should be imposed by those at the top o'n an acquiescent nation 
below. It is not the st<ttesmen of Great Britain . who have built up 
through the centuries the British Navy. It is the British people them
selves. Without that passionate faith of theirs, bred . into . the bones 
of every Briton, that Great Britain as a free power perishes on the 
day she loses command of the seas, our naval poliey would have been 
a thing of shreds and patches, of backing and filling, a point of con
tention umong parties, u something shoved by the "leaders" into the 
background as a quite seconda.ry consideration. And that precisely has 
been the fate which for some hundreds of _years, I should say sine~ 
the days IJf Henry the Eighth, has o-vert_aken. o.ur. military policy. _ 'l'he 
British pl·<•ple before tlie war were . almost as uninterested in . the prob
lems of .1he Anr.J fl " arl" t he American people to-day. It was a side 
issue in the national lift>. Its discussion bored them. Jts. t~chnicalities 
repcJI~d thPIB. ~be idea that the army either . C~?Uld .or_ shQUld be .. 

t!le nation never occurred. to them. When Lord Roberts attempted to 
popularize itj he was met with· "blank indifference or with blame re-· 
proved." Wnat an army was,· how it fought, of what its equipment con
sisted or ought to · consist-these were questions that the average man 
·in Great Britain left comfortably to the experts and the politicians. He 
had bad no- personal experience of soldiering. He was without any 
inherited l!let of traditions on the general question: of the place of the 
Army in the scheme of national ·policy-except the tradition that com
pulsory military service was a degrading form of discipline unworthy 
of a free-born Briton, likely to lead to "militarism " and foreign 
adventures, and superfluous in any event because the safety of the 
nation was already assured by an unconquerable navy. 

When, therefore; the war burst upon us, demanding from our people 
an unheard:or military effort, it found them obliged to improvise pretty 
nearly everything. lt plunged them not merely into an unforeseen 
crisis, but into a .new world, the very atmosphere of which was strange 
to them. The national mind had never been set to work on the prob
lems that now confrontea it, problems that had to be solved as soon 
as they were formulated and ·long before they could be thought out. 
What the authorities had foreseen anti prepared for-the mobilization 
of the regu,lar army, the dispatch to the front of the expeditionary 
force and its proper equipment with the infinitely varied paraphernalia 
of modP.rn war-was in general admirably carried out. But there 
both they and the nation had stopped. 

A war involving the employment and the maintenance of more than 
150,000 troops . had not entered into their calculations. The creation 
of huge armies running into the milllong was an enterprise they bad 
never .even troubled to think of, so wildly improbable had it seemed that 
a ny ·such obligation would ever be laid upon Great Britain. They would 
as soon have dreamed of drawing up plans to resist an invasion from 
Mars. The plant, _ the organization, the machinery for recruiting tbe · 
men, the officers to train then}1 the far more difficult problem of arm
ing and equipping them-all tnese had to be grappled with at a mo
ment's notice, in a frantic scramble, and at a prodigious cost. Had 

,we had compulsory and universal service, the men would have beE.'n 
rE.'atly, the arms would have been ready, the uniforms and the camps 
would have been ready, and we should have saved millions of pounds, 
months of delay, and the imminent risk of disaster. More than that, 
our people would have mastered the elements, at least, of the military 
art. They would have known something of what war is. They would 
have possessed some standards by which to judge of its incidents and 
progress. They would have been spared the experience of being vio
lently shuttlecocked between facile optimism .and an equally unreason
ing depr-ession. They would have been quicker to realize the magnitude 
of the crisis and to adjust their lives to the new conditions. And 

· these are no small matters. When it is no longer armies but nations 
that go to war, the temper and the resolution and mental attitude of 
those who are left at home are the · cblef among those moral factors that 
determine the issue. 

As It was we had to rush blindly, stumblingly, in the dark, snatching 
at anything and everything that would put us in shape to fight. Only 
the · inventive genius of our people and their ready gifts of initiative 
and organization saved them. We dicl not even know what resources 
of man power the country cou)d count upon. It seems incredible now 
that any nation could bave remained in such utter ignorance on a 
matter so vital to its existence. Or, rather, it would seem incredible 
were not the United States even now, even after the object lessons of 
t he past 80 months, in precisely the same position. It was not until 
the war had beE'n going on for nearly a year, not until after a vast 
army of men had enlisted, that we pa.ssed the national-registration act, 
which for the first time placed recruiting on a more or less scientific 
and orderly ba-sis. Under its terms not only had the actual occupa
tion of every male and female betwe~n the ages of 15 and 65 to be 
declared, but .also their capacity for any other business which might 
be serviceable to the country. A complete survey was thus made of the 
whole nation and of every eligible man and woman in it. At the same 
time various committees were busily at work weighing the comparative 
needs of the army, munition works, agriculture, and other civil indus
tries. Their r-ecommendations, when put side by side with the results 
of the register, made it possible t draw up lists of trades in the order 
of theh· national importance and to decide in the case of some of them 
-that no workers, even though of military age, should be drafted from 
them into the army. ·All the belligerents in this war have found that 
to extract the maximum of fighting power you must observe a just 
proportion between the claims of the army and the claims of industry. 
It is the sheerest waste of time, money, and energy, under any system, 
compulsory or voluntary, to train men to fight and then to discover 
that they would be more useful making munitions or carrying on thl)lr · 
normal trades. We made that blunder, and so did France and Ger
many. But it will be little less than a crime if the United States re
peats it. I a~ very confident that every man who has been behin1l 
the scenes of this war would assert that, for a country like America, 
the first and essential starting point in any program of preparedness 
is the compilation of a roster that will show at once the numbers, 
addresses, and occupations of all the men and women of military age 
in each State. Get that done and you would know where you were; 
each State could tell about at a glance which men could be spared 
for the Army and which ought to be retained in the tt·ades that suo
port the main fabric of the Nation's commerce or furnish the material · 
of war ; you would obtain a bird's-eye .view of the whole situation ancl 
could form an exact estimate ·of your military and indusu·ial power 
and of the contribution toward it that each man and woman-and now
aday~) you can n_ot wage war without women-was capable of making. 
If not British experience merely, but the experience of all the Pltt'Sent 
belligerents goes for anything, that is the foundation of real pre
paredness. 

-I should be the last person in -the worlU. to bE.'little the splendor o! 
the response made . by the British people to the national call. Before 
the war it used, I believe, to be a point of substantial agreement among 
military experts that even a country with compul-sory service could not 
put into the ranks more than 10 per cent of its population. We ln 
Great Britain exceeded that percentage and still maintained the volun
tary system. Over 5,000,000 men in the British I sles came forward 
and enlisted in the army of thei r own free will and before compulsion 
was .applied. That was a demonstration of national spirit that has 
never in its way been equaled or even approached in the history ot: 
any land. Nor need one subscribe to the idiotic dictum of a Bntish 
statesman that "one volunteer is equal to three conscripts " in order 
to feel and to declare that tJiere was something peculiarly inspir-ing 
in 1;hi,s uprising of .. a free · people i~ _defense of the liQeL·tie::; of Europe . 
and under no othe1·- compulsion- than that which was applied by their 
o:wn _patriotism aQd sense ot duty. Americans would have to ra.ise 

. a~ army of . at least .11,500,000 men . in order to equal the British 
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achievement. Before the war about 30,000 men enlisted in the regular 
forces annually. After the war began more than that number of re
crults presented themselves in a single day. There was one week 
when a quarter of a million men joined up. Very little provision had 
been made, or, giving the swamping suddenness of the crisis, could 
have been made, to receive them. Thousands of them lay down to sleep 
in ditches after walking 20 miles and waiting for hours in a blazing 
sun till their turn came. So great, indeed, was the rush of. recruits 
that the war office felt impelled before the ,war was six weeks old to 
repeat, though in a modified form, Stanton's blunder at the end of the 
first year of the Civil War. Stanton absolutely shut down on recruit
ing .and closed the recruiting offices. The war office was not quite so 
foolls!J., but before the middle of September, 1914, it raised the standard 
of he1ght and chest measurement and physical fitness in a way that 
but too successfully checked the flow of recruits, that went far toward 
convincing the British public that the extreme need for men was 
satis.fi~d, and the fleterrent effects of which were only undone by a 
prodtgtous campaign of oratory, {>OSters, and newspaper advertisements. 
It was while this campaign was m ·progress that the defects of the vol
untary system became most clearly manifest. 

The best men joined the army at once; the slackers and the shirkers 
hu~g bac~ ; man·ied men displayed an almost suspicious eage1·ness to 
enhst; smgle men pt·oved unaccountably reluctant. M.oreover, as 
time went on it became perfectly clear that the voluntary system was 
voluntat·y only ·in name an<1 that it was being worked bv a form of 
social compulsion that had most of the defects and none of "the 
virtues of universal militarv se.~.·vice. Men who were not in lcbak1 were 
jeered at in the streets and presented with white feathers by excited 
young women. That fearsome instrument of terrorism, "the opinion 
of the neighborhood," was brought to· bear, unjustly often, harshly 
sometimes, ignorantly and indiscriminately always, upon all men who 
seemed to . be of military age and who had not some visible token 
in the way of badge or uniform that they were · " doing their bit." 
The public conscience revolted by degrees against the inequallties and 
inconsistencies of a ·system that allowed every man to do as he pleased, 
to volunteer or not to volunteer just as his inclination might dictate, 
and thut penalized patriotJsm and self-sacrifice by shielding the loafer 
and the coward. The _public taste and the public dignity were not less 
outraged b:y the .highly effective but essentially vulgar and unworthy 
aEpeals for recrmts that stared from every . wall, resomided from every 
p utform, and headed the advertisement columns of every paper. It 
was felt, not at first, but gradually, and at last irre.slstibly, that the 
war was not a thing to be " boomed " ·and trumpeted like .a ctnema 
actress or a· n·ew t;lble watet·, but a great crisis in human history, calling 
upon. every maQ !'IS of right to offer up himself and all he bad. Slowly 
we advanced to the inevitable decision. We postponed it as tong as 
we could, honestly believing that there was some virtue in a volunteer 
that a soldier who was a soldier merely because the law made him one 
did not vossess. We tried first a plan of attesting all the unenrolled 
manhood of the country and dividing them -according to age in groups 
for the mllitary authorities to call to · the . colors when they were 

' wanted. It was a good plan and, bad .we adopted it at the beginning 
of the war, it might have seen us through. But we found that many 
thousands of single men of military age had failed to signify their 
readiness to serve when called upon. The absur3ity of summoning the 
benedicts · to redeem their promise while · an appreciable number · of 
bachelors bad escaped giving any promise at all was too patent to be 
withstood. Compulsion was at once applied to the unmanied shirkers, 
and a few months later, in May. 1915, was extended to ail men in 
Great Britain between the ages of 18 and 41. From that mome"nt the 
national consicence was at rest. No on~ could possibly say that the 
British people were not pulling their weight or bringing their full 
power into play- when they bad thrown aside the most cherished of all 
national prejudices and stamped with their emphatic approval tlie 
principle of-universal service. Then at last the burden was fairly dis
tt·ibuted; all men stood on an equality of sacrifice; and British democ-
racy received its final consecration. · 

No Englishman. however, looking back on it an, even while he recog
nizes the stupendous efforts put forth by the Government and by the 
people to keep the voluntary system in being, can help reflecting on 
the waste and ltluddle and injustices that might have been obviated 
had the war found us with universal and compulsory service in full 
oper:}tion. For in tha: casa most of the questions that distracted 
the public mind during the first 18 months of the war would never bave 
been raised at all and most of the problems that diverted the Govern
ment from its supreme objective of killing Germans would have auto
matically settled themselves. Every man would have known w)lere 
he belonged and what his duty was, where to report himself, and 
where to obtain his uniform and arms. There would have been no 
hurried pitching of camps on unhealthy sites, no dearth of officers 
to lick the recruits into shape or to put the" more seasoned troops 
througll their final paces, no drilling for months on end without rifles 
or kit or equipment, no shortage of food and doctors and transpOrts no 
such sense of bitterness and resentment as only the volunteer kn'ows 
when be hears of soft civilian jobs filled by slackers who had heard 
the call of their country .but had chosen not to heed it, no picking inen 
raw from the streets and flinging them half trained or a quarter 
trained into the battle, no tumult of confusion and frenzied improvisa
tion of makeshifts, but the setting in motion of a tested machine and 
its smooth and progressive rise to a calculated maximum o! powe1·. In . 
met·e money it would have paid us a hundred timE's over to have borne 
the undoubted burden of compulsory service for a couple of decades 
rather than to have faced such a storm as broke upon us in August 
1914, with nothing at our backs but the voluntary system. Unless 
Americans can be absolutely certain that they will never be drawn into 
a first-class war and tha'; because they are peaceable, because they are 
wealthy, because they are unarmed, they are therefore safe from any 
attack by powers ·poorer than themselves, infinitely better prepared for 
war, and by no means so pacific-unless they are convinced of the sound
ness of these doubtful hypotheses, then the cheapest investment I can 
recommend to them is the immediate adoption of compulsory service. 
Financially it would have saved us billions of dollars had our people 
after the Boer War divested themselves of the liberty not to figbt 
for thP.ir country. But the financial gain would have been but a frac
tion of the increment we should have reaped from the systematic -and 
obligatory training of our manhood in arms. We · should have · saved 
time-an~ time is the most pre$!ious of military as it is of industrial 
commodities; we should have saved energy-and energy in a life and 
death struggle is precis€- ly what you can not afford to waste; we should 
have gone forward brisl\ly and confidently in the Hght instead of 
groping and fumbling in the dark; we should have dispatched with a 
clear-cut swiftness nnd efficiency a business that · sbee~ ignorance of 
its essentials compelll'd us · to bungle and p1·olong. More than · that 
as I have already said, we mi_ght. I believe · we stiould, have ·averted 
the war altogether. I can not l..lPlieve that even Germany would have 

provoked one of the most stubborn of the fighting nations of the world 
\}ud that nation l;)een ready for war. Still Jess can I believe that 
any power will venture to attack the United States when the United 
State!! rests upon the broad basis of a citizen . soldiery and shows itself 
alert to the conditions around it and determined to be their master 
and not their victim. You have in your hands the key to what is vir
tually an eternity of peace if-but only if-you arm and organize. 
Sho}lld you refuse, then all history is a lie . if there is not stored up 
agamst you a_ day, and an early day, of. terrible awakening. i 

There is another aspect of this question on which I should like to 
say a word or two. Ask any -sane man in any of the warring countries 
what lesson has been most deeply driven into his mind by the events 
of-tb~ past 30 ~onths, and he will ans.wer unhesitatingly, " The value, 
th~ v1tal necessity, of eRcouraging durmg : the years ot peace as many 
pr1vat_e manufacturers as ppssible to engage in the production of war 
material." I am almost tempted, ind~ed, to say that that is the 

. beginning and end of preparedness. By hook or crook you ean always 
get. the me~. It is a J?UCh lengthier and an. infinitely more difficult 
busmess to arm and eqmp them. Modern war IS a war of factories. It 
le~les an unceasing toll _on· every ounce of industrial knowledge and 
sktll that . a country possesses. It is . a struggle of mechanics anrt 
chemists and artisans just as truly as it is a struggle of soldiers, and 
victory goes to the nation that knows how to turn the 1·esources ot . 
its ·manufacturet·s and the efficiency of its workmen to the best account, . 
and that bas at its disposal the 1argest number of pfants engaged in or · 
capable of being adapted to the production of the vast and varied 
catalogue of implements required by the armies in the field. The indus
trial side of war is just as essential as its military side. But nothing 
can be plainer than that if your military preparations are on a small 
scale your industrial preparations likewise will be on a small scale. 
The one conditions the other. If you rely on a diminutive Regular Army 
and have no idea of how many volunteers will be needed to ~upplement 

. it in war time, ~hen you limit your industrial . preparedness to the 
obvious and tangible needs of the moment. You 11ee to it that your 
Regular Army and your Navy are ' adequately provided for. But there 
you call a halt. You can not attempt to forecast a future that is a 
mere blank wall of unknown and incalculable quantities. Jeu do not 
build plants and train labor on the off chance that some day 500,000 
volunteers, or 5,000,000, will be clamoring for guns and shells and 
rifles and uniforms in ·a hurry. We found in Great Britain that de
pendence upon the voluntary system meant preparing . for war only 
after war had begun, meant that there was a huge gap in our industrial. 
equipment that had to be filled immediately and at any cost. now . we 
b.ave filled it, how we have erected over 100 colossal war works, how 
more than ~.000 firms- that before August, 1914, never dreamed of 
producmg war material are now engaged in producing nothing else 
how we have turned all our industrial arrangements and practices up: 
side down to meet the emergency-all this it would need a vol~me and 
a singularly fascinating and instructive volume, to set forth. Yet' with 
all cur efforts H wlll not be till tbis sum.mer, three years exactly since 
the oul:break of the war, that we . shall reach om: maximum power· and 
what our failure to foresee the industrial demands of modern wa{· has 
cost us in lives, in treasure, in spent attacks, is something no English- 
man cares to thin!< about. But it was a failure inevitable under the ' 
picayune standards of the voluntary system. Only it you adopt com
pulsory service can you measure your liabilities and shape your indus
trial preparations accordingly. Only if you know exactly the number 
of men that at a crisis will be called to the coiors can you coorclinate 
military and industrial policies a;nd avoid the disastrous blunder of 
allowing the former to outrun the latter. Under the voluntary system 
y.ou are working blindfold, never knowing at what moment or on what · 
scale you may have to make demands upon your manufacturers that 
they . can not possibly fulfill. Under the compulsory system, with a 
detimte quota of men annually entermg the ranks, with the aggregate 
force at your disposal in time of war accurately ascertained beforehand 
the output of war material automatically keeps pace with the numbers 
of men who will one day need it more than they ever needed anything 
in their lives. 

It has been extremely interesting to watch the change that bas come 
over the Britisl~ mind since the adoption of universal and compulsory 
service. It is a change .tha~ might bettet· be .described as a revolution. · 
Formerly, as I have satd, the average Englishman looked down upon 
" conscripts" as little better than serfs. He exulted in his own freedom 
from "military bondage." This attitude on his part was quite natural 
and quite sincere. It marched with entire harmony alongside of his 
general sense of irresponsibility and bjs aversion to a disciplinary offi
cialdom. That citizenship had its duties and its obligations as well ·as 
its privileges •. that between himsel~ and the State there would one day 
arise a questiOn of debts to be paid and servtces to be rendered-this . 
was as foreign from the ordinary British as it still is from the ordinary 
American view. Freedom in the eyes of the ·~ man in the street " meant 
freedom to do pretty much as he pleased. He was a ferocious individual
ist. The conception of the State as a brotherhood that embraced him
self and had the z:igbt to exact from him sacrifices which he, on his part, 
should have been glad to make had well-nigh vanished from his con
sciousness. He was voluble on what the nation owed to him· be was 
reticent on what he owed to the nation. Eloquent about his ,: rights" 
and developing a progressively bitter spirit of class antagonism-an 
antagonism that was poisoning the industrial relationship at its source
he threatened to become about as futile and unpleasant a citizen as any 
that encumber this planet. But the war has given him a nE>w per
spective. He realizes tb'at to take up arms at the bidding of the State 
is not to be subjected to a form of slavery, but to exercise a proud 
privilege. He sees now that there .is no freedom but in service aitd no 
happiness but in sacrifice. He l;las grown nationally self-cor;u;;cious. He 
bas felt for almost the first time that he was a working anc1 considered 
unit in a great democratic _whole, and that there was something else 
in life beyond the ·satisfaction ·of his own petty · appetites. ·one can not 
even begin to estimate the enormous contribution that universal &crvice 
has made to the cause of British democracy; how it has blotted out 
class feeling, has -made wealth ancl birth of no account, and has unified 
the nation by imposing upon all its members an equality of obligation. 
In that new England which will emerge from the furnace of this war, an 
England physically made over, inured to discipline, making character 
and achievement the test of honor, scornful of olq disti'nctions, and 
insistent upon the bonds that link and not upon the divisions that sepa
rate rich and poor, employer and employed, the palace and the slum
~~ that vigorous· and ·triumphant democracy compulsory military service, 
I hope and believe, will take a fixed place in the national fabric. . 

-But if England. has gained much and stands to gain still more by her 
conversion to· universal training, what may _it not be expected to. produce · 
in America? For in America, · as it seems to me, the need for just some. 
such leveling and energizing eiperimen t is • greater to-day t.ban It has 
l:lver · been in any white man's land. All the phenomena that a 'fe'w 
years ago made one wonder whether England might not really be a9 
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decadent as tbe Germans thought sbe was-the waning of a , robust 
patriotism, the State blindness of the average citizen, the growth of an 
untrammeled egotism that hurled class violently against class, the 
absorption in pleasure and money making, unwillingness to look dJ.s.
agreeable facts· in the face, the yet greater unwill1ngness to sactli\ce 
private :end'S' for the public good~all these phenomena luxuriate in th-e 
United States of to-day with a rankness rarely, I suppose, equaled and 
never surpassed in history. And, in addition, America suJfers from Ql 
plague which happlly has never infected us in England-! mean the 
plague o1 racial sehism, ot' divided allegiances, of an imperfect unity 

Tb.e. Referendum. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
01'. 

RON. THOMAS D. SCHALL, 
OF Ml NN llHtQTA, 

IN THll . HousE: QF REPRESENTATIVES,
1 

• 

Fri. day, March ~. t91"1. 

_ of thought a.nd emotio.q. How to weld thi.s medley of races, sca.ttex.ea 
oiVer -so vast and isolated a continent, into a genuinely American totaJ.. 
ity-that· is the problem. The schools have -d~ne much to solve it, bu.t 
it is clear that .the factors which impede the ·development of a really 
na-tional .consciorumess, axe growing yearly too stl'ong for the:trl. I see· 
myself no agency in sight that .ean do even half as much as compulsory 
military service to re!!tore a ~ust~r sense ~f values to .social Ufe, to ta.ke Mr. SOHA.LL. ·Mr. Sp,eakel' the prin,ctple that underlies tru6 the edge off class strife, to mstill the spll'it of servtce into your selt· , d · . tati '' n...- · . centered millions, to eharpen the wits and' add to tbe pbysiciil well- ' emoc:r;ac;r lS repre.seu • on .. v~U :fathers fQu.g}lt ta 1775 for 
betDg of the avera:ge man, to make the demoeratle theory a fact, antt to- I the prmciple that taxatron Without representation ' is tyranny. 
bring al:li the disparate elemen·!s of the Commonwealth within the ~old.s Tbat is what progress means that government shall be b.ased 
of a visible and realized Ameneanism. Not since slavery· has any JSSae th ill ! th - 1· T ' · -appeared that so closely touches the security of the American J}eOPle 1 o_n e W o e- peop e. be.re has alwa_ys been a menace tQ 
an4 the quality of American democracy. , lfberty when a man OJJ group- o-f men have set themselves u~ as 

; JUdges and have proceeded tQ pass out laws to the rest of the. 
people, and tried to force them undel! the yoke. -The Increase of -Federal Judges. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF. 

HON.·JAMES.J. BRITT, 
OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

IN THE HouSE OF R:&PRESEN,-A'IIVES, 
Tltursday, March 1·, 1911. 

. Mr. RRITT. Mr. Speaker. I sball say but few words on this 
bill. But little need: be said. Th.at it is an unwise vici<>us and 
p_arti~an m~asure is .so plain th.at he who rn~s lij;_y rea-d.t ·us 
title lS a IlllSnomer. It ought to be call-ed a bill to prrnish merit 
and prevent efficiency. It proposes a direet reversal of the 
principle that me-rit should be rewarded, that efficiency should 
be promoted, and that our nonpartisan judiciary should be main
taine<l. It goes further than that. It makes judicial appoint
ment~ tb~ football of party politics and divests Congress of its 
constltu.tional power ~o create judgeships, and reposes that 
pewer in the hands of the President of the United States. 

Mr. Speaker, our judieiary is preeminently the one branch of 
our Government where experience and uninterrupted tenure 
count for most. The suggestion that a sane and healthy judge 
wh? has attained the age of 70 is mcapacitated for service by the 
wetght of years is fLatly c<>nha-di<!ted by common experience. 
~h~ whole history of om· judiciary refutes the contention. It 
1s little sh01~t of absurd. Tbe ablest judgments of our courts, 
those migp,ty expositions of the Constitution that have sh.aped 
oru· institutions and given direction to our national life, have all 
been the product of judges advanc.ed in years. The law is a 
difficult and laborious science. So is its administration o-n the 
bench. No man can master it in a duy, or a year, or a decade. 
It requires long, patient, and· unremitting toil. Tb.is bill :flouts 
experience and disregards ability. Fru.· from· promoting the ad .. 
ministration of justice, it would s~iously hinder it. That judges 
of 70 should not be forcibly retired is illtlS~rated by the case of 
District Judge James Edward Boyd, of the western district Of 
North Carolina. Although past 70, he is vigorous, strong active 
and enthusiastically anxious to serve. Yet, under th~ p.rovi~ 
sions of this bill, his services would alm<>st certainly be dispensed 
with and his place filled with some untried and inexperienced 
lawyer. · 

Mr. Speaker, if these additional judges are needed, why not 
make the provision outright and final? Wliy make the estab
lishment of judgships dependent upon Executive caprice? If 
they are needed, why not create them absolutely and let the mat
ter end there 1 The advocates of this bill, although always P<>S· 
ing as the protectors of the powers of Congress~ are helping to 
override the Constitution and destroy the proper balance of the . 
powers o! our Government by giving to the President sueh power 
as kings, ap,d kings only, should have. They are committing 
solely to him the power to say wh~ther there shall or shall not be 
appointed a large number of Federal judges who will h{)ld in 
their hands the construction and application of the Constitution 
and laws of the United State.s. 

·Mr. Speaker, this is a partisan measure, pure and simple. Its: 
p~ose 'is to displace 16. Republican judges and fill their places 
Wlth 16 Democrats. Gentlemen on the other side would have 
done better had they fully disclo$ed the purpose which they 
have so poorly veiled. To make our judiciary the subject of 
political exploitation is to do incalculable harm to our institu
tions. It is turning back th-e wheels of progress. 'No political 
party has ever before attempted it, and r bope this effor-t will' 
fall, and i'ail .. ~gn.ally. • 

Through eu:t: system of elections any question, that is a parcy 
, issue is voted upon directly. The people know how you, thei:r 
Representatives, stand upon tll~ J:qatte,r, aQ.d they hav~ a chflllre. 
to ewress thell' opiniol:ll on it. When platforms are defi,nite 
the vote itsclf is a reterenduru. · 

But wben Y<>U get, outside of pru:ty que.stio:us, in some way 
' the- people· must bave thelr say. Until one party or the otber 
1 takes ut>" th~se prqminent ques~ions, and by votes 9f tile peopl~ 
at elec-tlon bme. a referelldum 1s hacl i.n effect, they. sbou lu w.t 
be tbe s-ubject o.:f statutory provision. -

On a <rnestion that is. n,ot at issue, that is ~ot. a party, prindp.le, 
the people llave no way to find o.ut lfO.Ul' attitude. ls it fair· 
that you should attempt to represent those who have bad no. 
opJ)ortlUlity tc;> express tlJ,emseJves? We are not here to voice 
our opinion, but to U7 faithfully to record the will of the ma
iority of those who sent us here. The referendui:n principle, 
l1es at the heart of the need fo_r: political division~ fo.r it is, itl 
the very coo.tlict of men an.d of parties, wherein lies the secret ot 
American liberty, American institutions, and Americap succe . 

Even if the1~e is no- moral issu.e involved-and to arrogate tc 
ourselve~ this privilege might res-ult in a downright. benefit-it 
is never any lasting advantage to build a right on a false fou~ 
dation. S<>on or late the whole thing come~ toppling. Who cau 
tell what sweep of prejudice sball turn· a right into a hideous
injustice? The cure would be worse than the evil if we should 
establish in this free coun'try that a tew shall dictate to the 
millions. Can not we trust the people? They are as able- and 
as worthy to decide for themselves as we are to decide for them. 
Shall we set ourselves up as little gods and say, u Go t9, this 
shalt thou do ; this shalt thou not do "? D<> not so mistrust the 
American character. He does not need the strait-jacket. Let 
him breathe free air. That is what our ancestors came over 
here for, that they might worship God as they chose, carve out 
for themselv:es a future, and e<>nquer a wilderness. God was 
their common master, and each was the equal of his broth~~-. 
It is a coward~s trick to rope and tie a p.eop.le like ours. Let 
them aet, let them have a -voice. That is only American fair 
play. What business have we to blind ourselves to the inherent 
right of all A.Inericans and deny them t:he privilege of decidioo
fot· themselve,\J. I believe in the referendum. No la.w should b: 
forced on any people-:-! don't care how good the law is-until 
the people who are to be controlled: by it have had the privUege 
to ·e.xpress themselves. on it. The law that does not have the 
approval of the people can not be enforced. The equity ot this 
principle no true American can deny. If a referend1;llll is gooq 
in one place it is good in every place. · 

Gentlemen say that it is part of the Constitution that the 
District of Columbia shall have no voice in its own government. 
Because the people have n.o voice in their taxes· it is argued 
that they should have no right to speak ·ever upon any subject. 
Thus they make a fetieb of the law and bow down to convention 
as abjectly as the veriest Confucianist. Because a thing has 
been is no argument that it is right and should .continue to be_. 
An argument that is good for submitting suffrage or prohibition 
to the people by Federal amendment gets the support of tlle 
same people who oppose giving to the people o! tne District of 
Columbia the same rights they want for their own people. Are 
the people in the District not Americans? I believe tbey should 
have a voice in the Government of which they are a part and 
ro which they render theil· support. 

One of the principles upon which the Conservatives and 
the Progressives split was that the Progressives believe in 
the principle that government of the people, by the people, and 
for the people should not perish f:rom the earth, and that the 
;way to preserve th.is democratic government to the majority of 
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the people is through referendum. I am advocating and must_ 
continue to advocate, if I stand square with myself and with my 
God, the principle of referendum. I would be doing harm not 
only to myself and my conscience but to a great principle of 
freedom and democ1~atic government, for which the world has 
so long suffered and bled, should I renounce ~his doctrine. 

Arming of American Merchant Ships. 

EXTENSION OF RE~iARI(S 
OF 

RON. ISAAC SIEGEL; 
OF. NEW YORK, 

IN THE ~OUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Friday, March 2, 1911. 

Mr. SIEGEL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I shall vote for the re olution 
for the reasons stated by me on the floor of the House, and in 
response to the question as to why I have voted for the Cooper 
amendment my answer is that the chairman of the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs stated on the floor of the House that he Cli<l 
not believe that the Presioent intended to convoy merchant 
vessels that carried munitions of war or to supply guns and 
ammunition to such vessels. He further stated that good inter
national lawyers contended that to convoy a vessel loaded with 
arms and ammunition was an unlawful act, and that it would 
be an act of war. 

For those who are further interested I would respectfully 
refer them to the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD of l\Iarch 1, at pages 
5228 and 5229. 

I feel, Mr. Speaker, that if a statement of fact is made 
on the floor of the House no harm can come from expressing 
it in the resolution, as it would in that manner merely empha
size the real meaning of the resolution. 

There have been some statements made in the pres regard
ing Japan in this European trouble of ours~ and I feel that an 
article which appeared in the New York Evening Sun of Feb
ruary, 1917, would tend to eliminate some of the mistaken im
pressions that seem to exist regarding the Japanese immigra
tion problem, and I therefore read it in full: 
WHY JAPAN PUOTESTED--SHE INTENDS TO KEEP THE u GE:\TI.El'liE:\'S 

AGUEEMENT 11 AS TO IMI\IIGllATIO~, BUT SHE WILL NOT HAVE EXCLUSIO:\ 
RECOGYIZED BY LAW. 

. [By T. Iyenaga.] 
[The author of this article has been an official. of the foreign depart

ment of the Japanese Government and for years a lecturer at American 
universities.] 
While the immigration act recently enacted over the veto of the 

President was pending in Congress Japan lodged a protest with the 
American Government against certain provisions in the original bill. 
Nor was this the first time that such a protest had been made. 

It was indeed unfortunate, to say the least, that Japan was forced 
to take such a step, for it is liable to create a wrong impression upon 
some sections of the Am~rican community. Those Americans who get 
a glimpse of current events through headlines of newspapers and are 
too busy to examine the question carefully are apt to regard Japan's 
protest as the presumptuous act of a foreign power to meddle in the 
domestic legislation of this great Republic, or as a maneuver on the 
part of Japan to defeat the enactment of the immigration act, with the 
view of keeping the door open for the unrestricted immigration of her 
subjects into this country. 

Both constructions are entii·eJy erroneous. It is well for us, therefore 
to know clearly and exactly what was the point involved in Japan's 
protest and what is her attitude toward the immigration question. 

Let us first try to understand what is Japan's own policy toward the 
emigration of bet· own people, especially emigration to the United 
States . That Japan is bard pressed by overpopulation and hence needs 
a suitable outlet for it is too apparent. The Japanese Empire includin(J' 
its outlying territories, covers an area of about 257,673 square mileS: 
Japan. proper. is less ~b.an half tJ?e size of the State of Texas, and the 
land ~t therem for ra1smg crops 1s onlr about 15 per cent of the whole. 
In sptte of this small area and the limited extent of its arable land 
Japan proper alone contains a population of not less than half that of 
th.e United States. In 1916 H was 55,965,292, or about 387 per square 
m1le. Furthermore. the population of the Empire is to-day increasing 
at the rate of 800,000 per annum. 

It is then not at all surprising that this ever-increasing population has 
sent out streams of emigrants to different part~ of the world especially 
to new countries which are sparsely inhabited and where economic op
portunities are abundant. No country on the face of the globe it needs 
no emphasis in saying. affords such an inviting field for em.ihants as 
this vaRt land of untold opportunities. No sooner, therefore had Japan 
abandoned tbe policy of seclusion of the old regime and the knowledge 
of America became diffused among her people than her sons began to 
ani ve on this shore of the Pacific. 

At first Japanese immigt·ants received special encouragement as an 
outcome of American legislation. In 1884 the United States enacted the 
Chinese-exclusion law. The large landowners of California having been 
tlms deprived of Cbinese fat·m hands, sought a substitute eisewhere and 
foun~ in t~te Japanese excellent la~orers to be utilized on their farms 
and m thetr orchards, and they tned to encourage Japanese immigra-

tion by offering alluring terms. About the same- time western railroad 
companies, then busily engaged in the construction of transcontin·ental 
systems, also found out that the Japanese made excellent section hands, 
and tl'ied every means to obtain as many Japanese as possible. 

'l'hus encouraged, the number of Japanese immigl'ants increased year 
by year until it grew to such au alarming proportion as to arouse strong 
antagonism of labor and trade unions on the 1-'acific coast. This anti
Japanese movement alarmed the Govemments at Washington and Tokyo, 
and they entered, in 1907, into the so-called "gentlemen's agreement," 
by which the Tokyo Government agreed to voluntarily prohibit further 
importation into America of Japanese la!Jorers. 

This is the simple story of Japanese immigration into America. 
A decade ago, then, Japan's policy on emigration, so far as America is 

concerned, was definHely settled. Viewed from the high standpoint of 
her imperial interest, Japan saw the wisdom of avoiding the cause of 
international friction with the United States which would tend to 
jeopardize her vital interests involved in Japanese-American trade. How 
important this trade is to Japan is evident from the fact that it consti
tutes one-third of her foreign commerce and that the nited States has 
alway~ been the best customer of Japan's staple products-silk, tea, and 
art objects. 

To safeguard tlli commercial interest and to foster its growth would, 
then, be of far greater and more practical value to Japan than an insist
ence on an academic prjnciple of freedom of egress for her subjects to any 
part of the woriU, or the benefits that might accrue from the incoming 
of a few thousands of Japanese laborers into this country. The com
promise patched up between the Governments at Washington and Tokyo, 
as embodied in the so-called "gentlemen's agreement," was dictated, it 
is apparent, by far-sighted statesmanship. It was not merely the 
concession on the part of Japan to meet the wishes of the American 
Government to restrict Japanese immigration. 

So long therefore as the cause of international friction arising out of 
the presence of a large number of Japanese laborers remains active we 
may rest assured the "gentlemen's agreement" will be rigl(lly kept. In 
fact, the agreement bas for the past 10 years been most faithfully lived 
up to. as is sufficiently proved by the decrease rather than the increase 
of Japanese resident.· since 1907. The above considerations can not be 
too strongly presented to the American public, for there are publicists 
and lawmakers who are constantly harping upon their own assumption 
that Japan is bent on forcing the issue of unrestricted immigration of 
her subjects into this land. 

Jt. can be definitely asserted that there bas been not a single instance 
in the Japanese-American negotiations in which attempt has been made 
to augment the number of Japanese immigrants. All diplomatic moves 
of Japan have been directed either to secure the protection, in obediE-nce 
to the existinp- h·eaty, of a small number of Japanese domiciled in this 
country, or to prevent American legislation which is found so in
equitable and discriminatory against the Japanese as would obviously 
injure the prestige and honor of the island Empire. 

So far as the essential features of the immigration law just enacted 
are concerned, tbey have not the least effect upon Japan. As to the 
literacy test, which had been the matter of so much discussion among 
American leaders themselves, we Japanese have no concern whatever 
with it. The enactment of such requirement may prove a stumbling 
block to Italians, Portuguese, and Russians, but it has no effect upon 
Japanese. 

The immigration act on the whole, as it stands to-day, appeals to me 
as the embodiment of the wisdom and farsightedness of the Americau 
people, for the time is long past when America could admit unre
strainedly hordes of uncultured Europeans and .Asiatics who are com
plete strangers to her itleals and traditions and system of government 
without the danger of these basic ideas being upset at their hands. 

What, then, was the point involved in Japan's protest? It refened 
to certain passages in the ori~inal bill which, while they bad no im
portant bearing upon the act Itself, were found derogatory to Japan's 
honor and dignity and re.flected, by implication, a doubt of the fulfill
ment of her plighted faith. Japan stands to-day in the rank of first
rate powers, .and she naturally tloes not want her subjects to be classi
fied with those people who ba\'e not yet attained that standard. 

Nor does JBpan want the spirit of the "gentlemen's agreement" lost 
by its formal insertion in an American statute. That compact was 
made between America and Japan with the same spirit as two gentle
men put mutual trust in the fulfillment of the agreement they enter 
into. The very purpose of . the "gentlemen's agreement," whereby 
Japan was to control emigration, was to avoid any explicit discrimination 
against Japanese by treaty or otherwise. The settlement has workld 
satisfactorily to both parties, and there was no ground for disturb
ing it. 

Any reference to the agreement in an act of Congress which specifi
cally substitutes all previous legislation on immigration would have 
been tantamount to the formal recognition of Japanese exclusion. Such 
a clause could not uut evoke Japan's protest. As Congress bas most 
gracefully amended in one way or another all those objectionable pas
sages and provisions at the representation of the State Department, it 
serves no purpose to dilate upon them. any longer. We have only to 
express our gratitude to the wise statesmanship of Washington authori
ties and of lawmakers in Congress who have treated Japan justly and 
fairly. 

}'inally, one might well ask, if Japan acquiesces in the policy of not 
sending ber surplus population to America or other countries where 
;rapanese are not welcomed, what is she going to do with it? Marquis 
Komul'a, who more than any other statesman is responsible fo1· the form
ulation of Japan's foreign policy. long ago declared that the proper field 
for her surplus population is Asia. This policy seems to have been 
faithfully adhered to by his successors in the foreign office. It is 
confirmed by Japan's activities in South Manchuria and Eastern Mon
golia, where she lately acquired the rights and privileges which will 
make the colonization and movement of her subjects therein much 
easier. The recent Russo-Japanese treaty, too, will probably make the 
egress of Japanese subjects into the vast and sparsely populated regions 
of Siberia much freer than heretofore. 

Furthermore, the present phenomenal development in commerce and 
industry of Japan brought about by the great war would tend to make 
the retention at home of Japanese laborers almost impet·ative. The 
ever-increasing population of Japan will thus adjust itself in one way 
or another. At any rate America has no need to be haunted by 
the specter some fertile brains have created that the yellow hordes or 
Asia will one day burst forth from their bounds and overrun this 
blessed land of the free and the rich. 

Mr. Speaker, the New York 'l'imes published a poem a few 
days ago which is expressive of the thoughts of all men who 
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remember Lawrence's wo.rds, "Don't give ·np ~the ~ship:'' t lB 
~ntitled-

' UND1llll THE Fiu\.0. 

, [By Florence Earle Coates.] 

Under our own 1lag, still we will sail .ller--. 
Gallantly all her; our own 'Ship of State; 

Faiths we have lived by still shall ..avail her, 
"'Hope at ner .prow, wmg'd expectant, elate t 

!Over the deeps of .a p_erilous ocean, 
Honor comp.elling, we ·.still will sail o:n; 

Gi-ving, llllfenring, a loyal devotion, 
Until, in life--in i:leath, danger J-s go:ne. 

'Deem .not that we~ .whom our fathers before us 
!:Caught to love freedom and died to make ~free, 

Coward hall fly, while the .Heavens are o'er us, 
Craft of the ether or boats under sea; 

:There is in valor that hearlr.ens to duty-
· something that dearer ma-y ··be than .long .years-; 

:And in .Man's service there may .be a beauty 
.Higller than .glory, -and .deepe.r than .tears. 

'fire .cruci:flxion of Belgium. 

:EX'JIENSION OF ltEMARKS 

OF ¥ASSIA.CHUSE'T.T-B, 

IN THE HousE OF REPREBENTA!I'IVEfl, 
Saturday, March 3, 191"1. 

Mr. 'GARDNER. 'Mr. Speaker, untler '±he 'leave -to extend .my . 
remarks ,_granted me on February 20, in compliance with .a re
quest, :I presenb the "following document: 

THE RUClFIXmN Q]j' BELGlU-M. 

[An address un Germany's deportation o1 the innocent people .ofJ3elJdum 
-and nortb~rn 'France by "Maj. 'LouJs LiVingSton Berun~ Dnited States 
'Volunteers, a't the ChuTcb of St. John the "EvangeliSt, Protestant 
~pis:copal (Rev . .John A. Wade, rector), and :protest ol the :American 
·Rights 'League, George Haven Putnam, presil:lent.] 

The wllolesale .d~portation by Germany of the innocent people of .Bel
gium ·constitutes a 11tate • of tnternationaf lawlessness ·unsurp-a:ssed • sinee 
the :abolition of 'the piratical ·slave raids in •the jungles -of .Africa. It 
may justly be placed on a par with that practice, when we consider the 
teachings of .the ·hlgb priests of Germany, Treitscbke, Nietzsche, and 
Bernhard!, whose J)hilosophy has instilled into the earts of the "Dation 
the belief that w.ar ris legitimate and ·good business. 'In the ·-estimation 
of many :tlrlnking people the p1·esent tragedy Of Europe is the most 'logi
cnl war in history; :for it is simply ca·rrying out the doctrine instilled 
into the people of Germany for the 1ast half -century~a doctrine th:tt 
justliies tllc . com.mission of all kinds of brutality in order to accomplish 
its entl. 

Nations in their development from barbarism to civltization 'have 
established la-ws ani:l courts, where mm·der, ·assa. sination, arson, 'Tape, 
robbery, -~nd other crimes are summarily dealt with, but with the sacrl
ligious and blasphemous self-styled representative of 'the Almighty who 
now rules •Germany -these laws are trainpled under foot -as :having no 
significance. Gi!rman n-troeitie:;, ruthless murde1·s, and -bitter wrongs 
a.,<>'B.lnst -humanity lla"ve transformed her into -a monster. 'So that tlre 
pr ent war is ·not a war between ·nations, but ·a death ·struggle between 
cLvilizatlon and barb9.l'ism, ·lJetween men ana 1Jeast.s. 

I have just returned from France, where I found her people thinking 
of the atrocities .nnil the crimes :md hoTrors of :the German invasion. 
France .:is ,fighting "not a ,nation, Jmt an :idea-the idea or militarism 
and bestiality and brutality ~res ed in the action of the Germans." 

I recently visite~ Belginm, whose .civilians in .the conquered pa-rt~ of 
the country are bemg separated "from their fa:nulies and • de~orted mto 
sla ery in •Germany, ana yet carce.ly a ·ward of rprotest has been made 
bY our -safety-fiT t-and•honor-last :Elxecutive aglllnst these monstrous >acts 
of .inhumanity. 

r.rhe 'German slave · driver, Gen. von Bissing, is carryinx out tire ·poli·cy 
of his ruler, sending hundreds of thousands of Belgian civilians from 
their homes and ttheil· .families and forcing them into exile and slavery 
in Germany. Cardinal Mercier state that "soldiers enter homes ·by 
fore<>, tearin"' youth from _parent, .husband from wife, father ::fr'om chil
dren . They bar witb the bayonet the door through which wives and 
moth&S wish to ,pass to say farewell to those departfn~. They herd 
their cap.tives in gmups of tens and twenties and ,push ;them into rears. 
As soon , as the train is filled the o1Iicer in -chru:ge wa-ves 't.hll signal tor 
departme. Thus thou rnds of Belgians are :reduced to slavecy. 'Each 
deported workman ·on arrival in Germany releas~ a -&~ldier ·.for the 
German ..Army." 

One -great rea on Will' continues is the .fact ·that the nations fighting 
Germany do _not think primarily of Germany as a nation, .but they -rega-rd 
Germans as a tribe which practices the abominations which ..have made 
the fate of Belgium a world-wide tmgedy. Peace is no nearer, rnotwith-

tanding tbe oceans ot .blood .that have ·been sned n.ntl i:he .millions that 
have suffered, because n.o peace under the c conditions is ·possible. Such 
praetices must perish or civilization must perish. Ther.e can be no 
f,leaoo while Germany .remains the exponent of ·principles ':that mean the 
destruction o! civilization as exempUfied by her h-eatment ana torture 
of rBelgium to-day. 

The unlawful brutalities of Germany, however, need ·causemo surp:rise 
to those who are familiar with its military ..history for the last -50 
years. Some of you may 1·ecall the statement Bismarck made to 'his 
troops when they Jeft Berlin .for their conquest of :France ,In 1.:870. 

ln ran add-ress •to rthem before their departure, be said, "Lea-ve to the 
peqple who you conquer naught but their ,eyes with which to see .and 
to -weep" and that is the policy ·they are now enacting in 'Belgium. 

'The German ·nation regard"S with great •pride the so-called ceNmonial 
of the baptism of fire ior its army. 

The-re ·have .been ~>;ut •two uemsions between the war o11870 and the 
present one in which the German troops have experienced this ceremony, 
and it 'WaS my fortune, -or -misfortune, to be present on both t hese 
occasions. 

One was in 1909~,. in the so-called Boxer War, when the allied armies 
of tlie world iCrllcmed rChri&t:ianity in China in their monstrous treat
ment of the Chinese, who, in their misguided judgment, were merely 
trying to save their country from -vivisection by the vultures of 
Europe. 

In an address which .the Empe-ror of '1rermany 11leli vered to his troops 
on their departure for that expedition, he told them to "behave like 
Huns," and their record of murder and devastation in that country 
has left a blot .on their escutcheon which wm never be era.Bed . Their 
army arrived in :Peking !Several months after tbe so.-called -war was over, 
but they at once -began a system of punitive expeditions on the helpless 
Chinese, among whom there ·wa-s no more 'fight than in a warren of 
rabbits, and continued it for months, committing crimes of murder, 
rape, and looting ·that ·would JSh-ame the record of Attila. 

The other occasion occurred in German Africa, when I also cha nced 
to be present. The Hereros, one ·.of rthe finest native tribes of that 
country, had protested against the monstrous hut tax which the 
colonial .government had l.n:j.posed -upon them. Irbat government hud 
robbed them ot their land and prevented them shooting- the game. It 
had Testrlct~tl them from all the prlvileges they had enjoyed for im
memorial ag~s. and imposed upon them a ·tax <so la:uge 'that it :required 
the wage of halt a ycar!s 'Win'k in the cotton fields or ln the making 
of the roads, for which th~y received about a penns a day • . to accumulate 
enough to pay ·the tax. 

The natives protested .against 'this 1payment anti other cruelties a:nd 
restrictions and attempted to create a rebellion. On learning this. the 
German authorities promptly arrested ..all the leading men of the trlhe-
the ·chiefs, the ·medicine men, the Pl'lests, and -the heads of fa:milie:s of 
the section of 'the .trib-e where ~this mas.sa.crc roc:eur:red--anil 'held them 
aw.aiting ·the arrival of the ·colonial governor. He -wa:s ra fellow ,pas
senger with me on a steamer running down the African .coast, a.nd when 
we reached the place, at about 8 o'clock in the mornlng, 'the situation 
was immediately !placed bcfOJ'e him. ln less rtbnn an hour 208 of these 
repr.esentative 'Datives, the most infhrential "and powerful of the tribe, 
were brought from the prison and hung to the limbs of .the mango trees 
in the vlllage. The _priests and medicine men had to1d the natives 
that they need not fear the 'e"'Ifect of the German ,gun , s they .shot 
.only .water. [J;o -prove that this rwas not true and to instill terror 
among the remaining .inhabitants, the wiv-es, the children, and the 
parents of the condemned m~-ind-eed, all ·the inhrrbltnnts o.f the vil
lage-were invited down to 'the .mango trees where thetr IJ:m&lllmds and 
fathers had been hung, and a ,detachment of Gm'mnn 11oldiers was 
ordered to fire upon the suspen£Wd bodies until they :were literally 
blown to pieces, so 1t is not surprising to 10e to see the ame monstrous 
pulley developed :in 'Belgium, where the met'hods ~eem to be naught but 
to terrorize and •to exterminate. 

How long, oh .L.ord ! .how long, ·will Am~rica stand by Qlld see these 
crimes committed without a J)rotest so vigorous as to compel their 
cessation? As a veteran or ~bserver, -1 'have been in nine war , in 
almose every section of the civilized and unchtilized world from the 
Moros of the Philippines to "the jungles _of Africa, but it has be<'n re
served for this -war to furnish cruelties and barbarities which su~-pass 
anything I have witnessed elsewhere and prove ·that civllizatlon is a 
failure unless the nations who are free from the direct sufferings of 
the war will protest with sufficient vigor to compel some regard for 
internationa1 law and for tlre salvation of humanity. 

'On August 28, 1914, when the recruaescence of ba-rbarism now .tle
-vastating Europe had shocked the civilized world, I sent the following 
cablegram .from Antwerp to President :WilEan. It had the indor ement 
ot the Belgian military ·autlwrttles, -and every word in it has been 
verltJed by Viscount Bryce •in bis repo'ft to Parliament. It is as !follows: 

ANTWERP_. •A.Uf)UBt 1?8, 191.f. 
MY DEAR l\fit. PRE!'! IDE NT : Unless -the barbarism {)f the German Kaiser 

ceases, the civilization o:( Europe will ~e .set ba'clr a century. The rules 
of The Ha"gue Tribunal ha-ve 'been grossly Ignored. Innocent women 
and children have been ba'Yoneted. Old ~en and noncombatants have 
been .shot. The white flag and Red Cross ambulan~ have been 'fired 
upon. A Belgian Retl Cross ·officer was •shot while assisting at the 
burial of a dead German. 'Villages of noncombatants have been burned 
and hiStoric monuments -desecrated. ~hurclles have been ·sacked and 
hostages murdered. This morning bombs dropped from a Zeppelin 
in an attempt to assassinate the royal -family, kill~d 11 citizen and 
desperately wounded JDllny more. This is not war, rbut 'l'Durder. As 
vice president -of the Peace and Arbitration League of the United St'ltes, 
I •implore ·you in the name of humanity ru1d justice to back American 
p:rotest ,go vigorously thnt German vandalism must cease, and the 
future disarmament of Europe made possible. 

'Respectfully, you:n;, LOUIS A. SEAMAN, 
-M.r: Wilson -at that time bad evers opporton.ity to prove the truth 

of my ·report, but it was diSll'egarded, rand lle faJ..led to protest a~ainst 
the greatest crime of histo_r;y-the monstrous mfringeme:n.t on mter
national law and the fundamental :rights of humanity. Had ..he then 
protested in the .name . of The Hague Tribunal ttnd ctv.llizatlon, anti 
made immediate preparations to enforce .hi ;protest, his name would 
have gone down to history coupled i\Vith that of !Vashington and 
Lincoln Instead ,ft is -:more likely to be coupled With that of Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. There would hnve been no Lusitania and .d.ra.bic 
murders to commemorate .and no .Belgimi deportations to shock the 
-world .and ,America -would have maintained the ideals for which your 
forbears and mine .since -the rdays of illlagna Charta were not 'too proud 
to .tight. 

Same •day :the murderous ca.taclysm no-w raging ~n :Europe will cease1 and what -will he the eonditions existing then? 1t wlll ::find 10ost or 
the continental nations hopelessly wrecked financially and "Saddled 
with debts, many ol wllich will ·never be liquidated. lt will find 
America pro~rous and in pnsses.ion o:f wealth beyond the dreams 
o:f a-varice, but -without o. •friend in the world. It wlll .:tind Europe 
jealous ot DUr prosperity and envious of .our riches. Prosperity 'With
nut ~ protection is :a Jperil. Envy a"Dd jealousy nre :the most fruitful 
canses of w.a.r. •Unless rwe 11re lJre:pared to :resist unjust demandB wnr 
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lflll undoubtedly follow. Congress and the President bave already · A petition to tbe Presid~nt or the lJnited States on behalf of the 
wasted most valuable time i.n failing: to mue adequarte p.reparation f011 Belgians ::md other J)eOI)'les oppressed by the Teutonic Governments. 
the. p.resel,'vation of o.ur peace. Unless thls is. done, and done. imme- [The American Rights League, Geo. Haven Putnam, President.] 
dtafely, O:ur country will certainly receive the treatment it wili de-
serve--vivisection, with hut little symvath;v for the patient under th~ Whereas Gei:maDy has shown her contempt !or treaties by her un-
scalpel. You may remember Bismarck's significant reply when_ asked provoke<I invasio.n of Belgium a.nd her continued violation of the 
what he thought of America.. "America," said he, "is a fine, fat hog, rights of a small but high-minded people; 
and when we're ready we will stick u:• Whereas Germany, in Belgium and elsewhere, has revived tbe prac-

While in the hospital at La. Panne with Surg. ~n. d~ Page a few tices ot barbaric warfare by exacting war contributions from con-
weeks ago I was invited to a private audience with Her Majesty Queen qnered citiesi by shooting noncombatants, by seizing and executing 
Elizabeth, Belgium's noble queen. Soo spoke in keenest praise of hostages. kU ing e--ren priests, for no greater crime tban loyalty to 
America's generosity to he:~: people, who, but for this wonderful assist- their country ; 
ance, would have perished fxom the earth, and of the deep obligation Whereas Germany has permitted her troops to commit unspeakable 
of her suffering country to our land. She is a rare jewel without the outrages; 
setting, proving the royal character without its pageantry, a fitting Whereas 6erma,ny has sunk hospital ships and fired upon hospitals; 
mate for the king who will pass into history as the greatest hero· of Whereas Germany bas destroyed by fire. and bas bombarded unresisting 
this monstrous war. She is living by the sea, in a villa near tbe and unfortified towns and villages and has sunk without warning 
hospitals which she visits almost dally in her work of devotion, and passenger and merchant vessels, both neutral and belligerent, in 
her soul is wrapped in the welfare of her suffering people and her desire these and other ways killing noncombatant men and eve.n women 
to help them. and children_; 

One Sunday evening we dined with Madame Henri Carton De Wiart, Whereas even our own fellow citizens are victims or these crimes ; 
wife of the Belgian Minister of Justice, in an ancient castle near Whereas plots against the peace and order of our own country have-
Havre, given to her by the French. It was in stra.nge contrast to been. hatched by German agents; and 
the prison . for criminals in Berlin, where for three months she was Whereas now, while eontinlling these and many other like deeds too 
incarcerated in a cell but little larger than her dining table for mail- numerous to catalogue, Germany is d_eporting peaceable and law-
4tg a copy of the pastoral letter of Cardinal Mercier, who is now hi:m- abiding Belgians into what substantially is slavery in a foreign land, 
self a victim of German tyranny. When asked by the tribunal which OQllging them to aid the enemies of their coun_try ; and 
con-victed her whether she had sent the letter she answered, "Yes; Whereas Germany, by persisting in these practices, makes herself an 
and I am ready to pay the penalty.'' Our embassy and tbat of Spain outlaw among nations; 
lnterv~ned on her behalf., but wilen our ambassador called to- see her Whereas, moreover, this country stands and has always stood :tor the 
the interview was allowed only in the presence of a German officer. Tights or man and the freedom of the indi'Vidual, and has supported 
When asked regarding her food she said, "I had not known these nations resisting oppression or struggling for liberty; and 
dishes before, but I know them now." The following day th.e German Whereas it is vital to the interests of this nation to uphold the rights 
oflieu visited her aga:tn and said, "Madam, you will be allowed the of mankind and international law : Now therefore · 
privilege of purchasing your own food.'' Sh~ answered, "For a prlvi- We. the undersigned citizens of the United States, pledge our sup-
lege one must say thank you. I can not say thank you to a German. port to the President in any steps he may take in the effort to br1ng 
You say I may pay for my food. ·That money would go- to a ~rma:n. about a cessation of the inhuman treatment of the Belgians and the 
I W9uld rather starve thw ha-ve my money go to a German." She people of Northern France, Poland, and other nationalities oppTessed 
endured her imprisonment to the end, thus typifying again the spirit by the Germanic. powers; and · 
of Belgium, whicll neither shell nor to-rture can conquer. We earnestly pray the President and Congress to sa~ in clear 

On the seao;;h.(}re near the hospital at La Panne stands a rude little terms to Germany and to Austria that the people o.f tbe Uruted States 
chapel, recently erected. It is known as the Relic Church,. and its can no longer temaln on terms of comity, even merely official, with 
pnlptt, its font, and its altar were rescued from the wreckage of Nl:en- nations which persist in violating not only international law but the 
port and Ypres and the lTllined churches of Belgium. Many sacred ordin.ar:v sentiments or humanity which have always been respected by 
pictures of rare beauty and age a.re th~e and ancient crucifixes, marred clvllized nations· and 
and scarred by the enemies' shells. In strange contrast, in one corner · We urge the President to state definitely that, unless the Germanic 
was piled a heap of brown stnne cannon balls that had been unearthed Governments agree to cease at once the deportations of "Belgians, to 
by the soldiers "\Wile digging the trenches near Ni~uport nnd which return to their homes those already deported, and to gi.ve effective as~ 
had. been used in the Battle of the Dunes centuries before. For more surances that international law and the dictates of humanity will in 
than . a thousand years Belgium has been the eockplt of Europe, but the future be respected, diplomatic relations with Germany and with A us-
spirit of its people is still un.conqueTed. tria will at once he terminated. 
· From La. Panne we visited Havre., tbe present seat of the :Belgian 

A.rm.i:ng. of American .Merchant Shlps. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oli' 

Government, where we met several of the ministers of state, and were 
told of th~ work already ina11gurated for the restoration of the Belgian 
p.e.ople and of the colonies of orphans in various centers in France, 
where tbey are being carefully edueated. On a hill overlooking the 
'city Le Comte de Renesse Breida.ck has built an institution tbat re
fleds the spirit of Belgium better than words can. plctm:e. Here tbe 
human wreckage· of the army is being made over into self-supporting, 
sell-respecting wage earners in varlo-us trades, in an atmosphere of 
self-content and happiness. Shons for various industries are filled with H O N •· W I L L I A M 
leg:l~s shoemakers and tailors and printers. who :ue n~w ea:cning a 0 A D A M S Q l\T 
talr competence. Basket. and barrel making, metal-lathe workers. coQks.. • · ..L...,.. ' 
and bak&a; and' toy makers alle here, and many peaceful arts are be.in.g. 0 F G E 0 R G I A , 
taught to artisans who are lame and blin~ but whose indomitable wJlls 
are conquering tbei.r cruel fate. The spirit of the count, who !rom IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
wealth and P.l?wer was dri-ven. to poverty, is bringing inspiration through. 
his persona.ncy to thousands of men, :from the depths. ot despair to Saturday, },farcl~ 3, 191"1. 
cmrte.ntment a.nd self-snpp_ort 

When in. F.ondon we visited St. Dunsta.n's, memoria.liz.ed by, Thackeray 1\Ir. ADAl\ISON. Mr. Speaker, the pending proposition is to 
in Vanity Fair, bnt now a b()me- tor the blinded soldiers and sailors o.! giVie authority to the President to defend Amert'ca:n ci't·="'enS 
Grea. t Britain, of which. Sir Artbm· Pierson, who is also blind, is the ~· 
chairman. and ships against unlawful assaults on the high seas. Haw 

"This place,.·• said ne, "is the happiest house in London, probably any honest and patriotic man with any respeet for himself or 
in the world, and Til tell you why--it is so full o1 sympathy." hi try uld b' t t th t b~n~~ f · 

The lnfltitu.tiDn t~ifies tho moral tcme and spirit of all the allies S coun co o Jec · o a ~ my powers o conJecture. 
tQ,-day-i.t Is the Sl!lrlt of hoJ?e, of life, of victory. "It is fue. spirit o-f It iS not a proposition to make war on anybody. Neither the 
OUl" ancestors of" "l6, the snttit of confidence, of success, of the irre- President n-or the people of the· United States have any desire 
sistible detecrnination to vescue. · fre.edom a.nd clvilirllation from this to do that. We desire to continue in the pursui4--N of peace, teuible tragedy-the spirlt of Lincoln at Gettysburg wll.ell he propbe- ~ 
.sied for our country a. government of the people, by the Jileople., far the prosperity, and happiness without interferi-ng with other peo-
peop1e~ which shall not. perish from the face of the earth.' ple or inviting interference by them. 

The atm of' the allies to-day is to secll.l!e for themselves thati same The people who alsume it is necessary :faT them to expatiate 
bilrth ot ueeW>m as was pictured liY Lincoln, and the attainment. of 
that pnrpose affects on~ country as tieeply as it does the allies. It.lil against war and prosecute a propaganda in favor of peace and 
as much. our. figh.t as theirs i foi" the predatory aggressian of the Hun against the course of the President, .by implication if nat ex
win not c:ease: at the crucifi.E.o.n of Belgium. or the three-mfie limit, and press, assume unJ'ustly and 6"1'-Qtuitcmsl"' that the President de-
in. our deplorable state or helplessness, a s:tate that resembles that of' tr-~ .1 
China., we not <>D.fy invite war but also de!ea.t and vassalage. sires war. The truth is he has worked and is working more 

I am a man of peace--the vice president o:t the Peace an.d ArbitratiM zealously, patriotically, and wisely to .Preserve the peace of 
Le.agu.e of America. M a.n officer or observer, I have participated in this country with all the world than it would have been poc:<si-
nine wars and, Hea..ven: knows.. r want to. see no more! But until the "' 
e.n.d: o! !his piratical con.flict in whieh. the ideals of Uberty and freedom ble, in my judgment, for any other living man to do. 'NO: 
and honOJ!'., for. which my ancestors fought and die.d, a.re at stake, I pacifist "loves his country more; no pacifist of my acquaintance 
am heart arui. ooul with tile allies. The trad1tional friendship betweeli' · ~~Nt • tr' t' bl Th 
tile ames and America, strengthened by. the destruction o! scraps ot is half as vnse ; no pa~ lS more pa 10 IC or peacea e. ey 
paper formerlY· called treatlest woUld have been only: a.. memory had may be aiming at the same ends as those sought by the Presi
not tlie great war relief soeiefies of onr country kept it alive; and it. dent, but the trouble ·about their propaganda is they misun
lS' to them and to our surgeons and hospitals an.d nurses, our- splendid d~nd and misrepresent him. The people of the Unit~~ 
am.lim.lance cor~, a.tid brave avions, andl n.ot to the weak-kneed va.ell- o.::.u:;t..a. o.::u 
latingr waiting-. and wabbling policy or our present admi.nistra.ti.G.n that States can rely upon the President more than upon any otner 
~ are :tndebted for the pxeservation of wlint remains of the fri~n..dshlp publie man of our day to guide the ship of state and moor it 
and tne entente cordial tliat exists between our countries t~day. af the b b f t d 'ty ·tb 
• ~g Alb.ert.. through M.. Henri ~ton de Wia.rt, his. minister of._ s ely ~n . ar or <? permru;en peace an P.rospe~l WI 
JUS:fllCe,. and 1\!. ~ouis de Hadelee~. his minister of state, 11ow 1n New all nabons 1f we sohdly trus·c and stand .behind him. The 
~or~, asks Ame.n.ca in this crn.c1af mmnen.t to compel a regard for · danger of wru•, in fact the greatest menace to peaceable rela
in11etnational law by Germany, and t:lluS' preven.t tbe turth.er deporta- tions has been the ao-;tation by some people of the idea nn·inst t1o.n and enslav-ement. oC his: people. . Is tliis. hllJll.llne and righteous .. re.- ~ .,.. . • ~ .... ~~ 
ques.t o~ Belgium's King to be: ·heard and 'Germany be made to resp.ect as it .was1 that he was liable to get us tnto war and a dispo
the. raws o.t. honor and civilization . regarded. as. sacrei by all other. sition to divide our people. 
nations_, ox JS th.e. world to. relapse to ba:rbarwn and the savagery o~ , · 0 nl f ty . · t . · d 'hnN b unit d 
the Dark Ages?" That is the question America, whiek tGG> long has. been. ur o Y sa e agams wa~ 1S. an _u.u.-:; een a e. .a.n-
morany asleep, is now expected to help to answer. ' nouncement and a firm determination to stand by the policy of 
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doing no act of aggression, no act to violate the rights of other. 
people or nation, and no act which would be a breach of the 
peace, but stand ready without favor, partiality, or prejudice as 
among all the belligerents to defend the rights of our citizens on 
land and sea against any unlawful assailant. If the belligerents 
could be assured that our people would be divided, we would 
have immediate war, ruthless and horrible. Confidence in our 
determination to fight if necessary, as well as to keep the peace 
if possible with honor is our insurance against aggression. We 
would have been at war last spring if any considerable part of 
Congress or the people had supported the idea of notifying Ameri
can citizens that their injury or death would not be avenged if 
unlaw-fully assailed on a ship of commerce. · Congress wisely 
stood behind the President then and averted war by exhibiting 
a determination to defend our rights. 

The principles at stake are few and simple, well established 
now and established for ages. The citizens of neutral nations 
are the law-abiding people of the world and have a right to 
trade and travel on all the seas unmolested by anybody. · The 
belligerents are supposed to be fighting one another and not 
neutrals, and under the recognized rules of civilization they are 
to limit their combats to one another and be careful not to ex
ten:: their slaughter to innocent bystanding nations. The bel
ligerents are the outlaws, not the neutrals; and the belligerents 
are responsible to the neutrals for their unlawful conduct. 

Belligerents often resort to blockades in order to cripple the 
enemy. That bas been tried twice since the present-European 
war began.- England attempted to blockade Ger~any, Austria, 
and Turkey, and her efforts were so successful that we were 
bound to respect them. An effective blockade becomes inter
national law. An ineffective blockade is no law, and to sink a 
ship or kill a man on the pretext that a blockade is violated, 
when that blockade exists only on paper is piracy and murder. 
The recent attempt of Germany to blockade England and France 
and certain other territory by ruthless and relentless submarine 
warfare bas permitted over 90 per cent of all ships which 
attempted to pass successfully to do so. Under no pretense could 
that be claimed to be a lawful blockade, and if an American ship 
with American citizens does what it sees over 90 per cent of all 
other ships doing, sail into and out of those ports, and is sUB.k 
or attacked without notice or warning, it is an unlawful act and 
just as much an aggression upon Americ~n rights as if an army 
of a mlllion men had landed on our shores to invade our terri
tory and destroy our property and kili our people. The differ
ence is not iii prip.ciple but in the magnitude and extent of the 
invasion and d~struction. For the United States tamely to sub
mit to such conduct, or even the threat or assertion of the right 
of such conduct, would be to repudiate our standing, honor, and 

· dignity as a nation, and we had as well go out of business. 
There· is one other difference, and I am noting these dlffer

enc.es not in a spirit of preference or prejudice, but merely to 
state facts with which we have to deal. When England inter
cepts a ship seeking to run the blockade, or a ship laden with 
contraband, it does not sneak up under water or under cover 
and destroy life and property without notice, but they seize the 
ship and carry it into port and give it a hearing in court and 
stand ready to answer in damages if the seizure is wrong. On 
the other hand, when the ruthless submarine warfare destroys 
a ship, with the ship freighted with human lives, and destroys 
the lives with the ship, there is quite a difference and a more 
reprehensible course of conduct. There is no such · thing as 
exact compensation in money for that. We can not charge that 
up financially and allow it to go on indeti.nitely; that is too 
serious a matter. If the Germans would seize a ship which 
they think is trying to run the blockade, or carrying contraband, 
and carey it into port and give it a hearing, preserve the lives 
of the passengers and hold the Empire in readiness to settle 
for delay and damages if the seizure be wrong, it would be in 
accordance with the customs and usages of civilization; but 
she pursues no such policy and this Government cun not brook 
the conduct announced by her. 

These two principal differences as des"Cribed, fully portray 
the situation. Will we tamely submit to the ignominy of hav
ing our ships and our people destroyed on the sea, or the 
alternative, equally humiliating, of having our ships driven 
from the sea and hiding in port through fear of the execution 
of the threat? If we do, we had better haul down the flag and 
dissolve the Government, acknowledge allegiance to some other 
Government, ~md go out of business. There can be no peace 
without honor. Those who strive to keep peace without honor 
find themselves kicked and cuffed about through all time until 
national extermination transfers the misgoverned people_ to 
another authority. The only safety for our commerce, and only 
assurance of our peace, the only guarantee of national pros
perity and honor, and the perpetl;lity of our institlltions is to 

stand solidly with the President, the greatest Executive who 
has ever ruled any country since the world began ; a man who 
appear~ to - have been raised 'lP by Providence for this ex
tremity, and all we have to do is to follow and trust him, then 
we will be safe. 

Statement of My Position on Our Foreign Relations. 

EXTENSION OF REl\fARKS 
OF 

RON. HENRY T. HELGESEN, 
UF NORTH DAKOTA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

:Monday, Februm·y 26, 1917. 

Mr. HELGESEN. 1\!r. Speaker, as I have been viciously at· 
tacked by some of the newspapers of the country because it has 
been reported that I have not entirely agreed with the Presi
dent of the United States on his management of our foreign af
fairs, as a matter of personal privilege I take this method to 
set myself right before my colleagues in the House. 

Having written an open letter on this subject to one of our 
North Dakota papers, I shall use that as a part of my remarks, 
said letter reading as follows : 
To the Editor oJ the Grana Fot·ks Herald, G-rand Fot·ks, N.Dak.: 

My attention has been called to your editorial comment on a pur
ported interview with me, published in variou s North Dakota and 
Minnesota papers, in which interview I am quoted as saying: 

"I do not agree with President Wilson. The United States could 
have waived her legal rights to the freedom of the seas without losing 
any of them and without the loss of dignity. Germany should have 
been informed on this attitude long ago. I do not believe the ·Amet·ican 
people want wat·, and I stand with them." 

My conversation with the newspaper reporter who has published 
this interview was in regard to the general manner in which President 
Wilson has conducted our foreign relations since the war began and 
not in regard to the recent break with Germany alone. The reporter 
evidently attempted to condense my remarks into a few words of his 
own, which, of course, made it jmpossible for him to give the correct 
idea conveyed by my statement. I therefore wish to make my position 
clear. 

It President Wilson had handled our foreign relations as the execu
tive official of a strictly neutral nation should have handled them

1 
we 

should have had no greater occasion for war. at this time than we nave 
had at previous times during the progress o1 the European war. 

On November 2, 1914, the British Admiralty made a public announce
ment, in which I find the following: 

"It [the British Admiralty] therefore gives notice that the whole 
of the North Sea must be considered a military area. Within this 
area merchant shipping of all kinds, traders of all countries, fishing 
craft, and other vessels will be exposed to the gravest dangers from 
mines it has been necessary to la;v and from warships searcning vigi
lantly by night and day for suspicious craft. 

"All merchant and fishing vessels of every description are hereby 
warned of the dangers they encounter by entering this area, except :l<n 
strict accordance with Admiralty direction. Every e1rort will be made 
to convey this wa.rning to neutral countries and to vessels on the seas, 
but !rom November 5 onward the Admiralty announces that all ships 
passing a line drawn from the northern point of the Hebrides, through 
the Farne Islands, to Iceland do so at their own peril." 

This order of the British Admiralty violated the rights of every 
neutral nation whose ships sail the high seas, and seems to have been 
quite as good a cause for severing diplomatic relations with En.gland 
as was the recent announcement by Germany, , for Great Britain did 
plant thousands of mines in the North Sea, which is a part of the so
called " high seas," and many a neutral ship has been lost because of 
those mines which were planted contrary· to international law. The 
North Sea has remained a "closed area" from November, 1914, up to 
the present time, and if no American lives have been lo$'1; it is only 
because American citizens have accepted the warning and have re
mained away !rom the restricted area. 

The order of the British Admiralty of November 2, 1914, and the 
German order of Janua7 31, 1917, were both issued in wanton disre
gard of our rights, but do not believe that the Briti'sh order of two 
years ago, to which we have patiently-not to say tamely-submitted, 
nor the German order of January 31, 1917, which the President has 
answered by the severance of diplomatic relations u by E~»ecutive order;~ 
was intended as an insult to the United States. -

The only reason why we have had no occasion for war with Great 
Britain during the last two years is because we have respected her 
warning and have kept away from the "military area" designated by 

. her. If we feel that we can no longer submit to having first one and 
then the other of the belligerents close certain areas of the high seas 
to our commerce, we can say to both that we shall no longer tolerate 
their interference with our commerce and reque!t both to immediately 
rescind their respective orders, clear the high seas of mines sown by 
them, and withdraw their submarines. 

Now, let us see who has waived our rights on the high seas, which 
have heretofore been established by international law. In n note sent 
by President Wilson to the British Government on December 26, 1914, 
I find the following: · 

" It is needless to point out to His Majesty's Government, usually 
the champion of the freedom of the seas and the rights of trade, that 
peace, not war, is the normal relation between nations, and that the 
commerce between countries which are not belllgerents should not be in
terfered with by those at war, unless such interfet·ence is manifestly an 
imperative necessity to protect their national safety, ana then only to 
the e~»tent that it is necessary!' · . 

" It is with no lack of appreciation of the momentous nature of the 
present struggle in which Great Britain is engaged, and with no 
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selfish desire •to gain undue commercial aavantage that this Govern
ment is reluctantly forced rto the conclusion that the present policy 
of His Majesty's Government toward neutral ships and cargoes ex
ceeds the manife t necessity of a belligerent, arid constitutes restric
tions upon "the rights of American citizens on the high seas which 
are not justified by the rules of international law or required under 
the pr(n.oiple of sclf•pt·e.servation!' 

Yon will note that the ITOOtest is against the closing of a 'Pil.rt of 
the high seas to our ships a.nd commerce " tudeBB such 1nterterellce 
is m.anifestly an itnperative necessity 1o vrotect their national 
safety," etc. 

So far as I am aware this is the first time that any neutral nation 
has waived its rights on the high seas for any reason whatever, 
but under this m t extraordinary waiver all that Great Britain or 
an; other nation need do is to show that the matter complained of 
is " an imperative necessity to protect their national safety," when, 
acco nllng to President Wilson's waiver, a neutral nation has no 
cause whatever for brealdng off diplomatic relations or ·declaring 
war. You will note from the foregoing quotation from President 
Wilson's note to Great Britain that he has twice stated " the prin
ciple of self-pre ervation " ns a justifiable cause for violation of 
international law, and th t when such " principle" can be invoked 
by any nation h waives our every right as a neutral nation under 
said international law. 

If the American people are to accept President Wilson's waiver 
of our right under international law W'henever the principle of 
" self-preservation " can be invoked by any belllgerent, then he 

· ought to treat both sides with equal fairness and apply the same 
rule in all cases. 

If you support Mr. Wil on's permanent waiver 'of om Tights und'er 
international law as stated by him, you go far beyond any suggestion 
I have ever made. 

When, under the circumstances, !President Wilson permitted Great 
Britaip to close n part of 'the "high seas" to our shtps and commer~e. 
contrary to international law, with only a protest and without brE'.ak
ing off diplomatic relations with her, or declaring war, I think he 
acted wisely; but there is a difference between entering a protest to 
prote?ct our rights to indemntt:v and making a permani!Dt waiver of 
our rights under interoai:ional Jaw, such as wa-s made 'by the President's 
not•! to Great Britain, which I have just quoted. Why does be now 
treat Germany in a harsher and ·more drastic manner t'ban he treated 
Great Britain at that 'time? 

The protest which he made to Great Britain preserve?s our legal 
rights on the sea after t'he war is over, and places us in a position to 
collect any damages we may sustain because of any megal act on her 
part, which is the view taken by all the other neutral nations. 

In his Jater note to ~rmany of January 18, 1916, President Wilson 
said: 

" It would appear to 'be a reasonable and re.ciprocal1y just arrange
ment if it could be agreed by the opposing belligerents that submarines 
should be cau ed to adhere strictly to the rules of international law 
in the matt,tr of stopping and searching merchant vessels, determining 
their bellig~nt nationality, and removjng the crews and pa sengers to 
places of safety before sinking the vessels as prizes of war, and that 
merchant vessels of belligerent nationality shoultl be prohibited fTom 
carrying any armament whatsoever. • 

" In proposing this formula as a basis of conditional declarations by 
the belligerent Government, I do so in the full conviction that each 
government will consider primarily the humane purposes of saving the 
lives of innocent people rather than the insistence ~on dottbtful legaJ 
right, which may be denied on account of new conditions. 

" I should add that my Government is impressed with the r~asonable
ness of the a-rgument that a merchant vessel carrving an armament 
of ar1y sort, in view of the character of the submarine warfare ·and the 
defensive weakness of undersea craft, should be held to be un autr:iliary 
crt1iser, and so treated by a _neutral as well as by a belligerent Govern
ment, and is seriously considering instructing its officials accordingly." 

You will 'llotlce that the President in this note take the position 
that to permit merchantmen ·to arm in such a manner -as to be able 
to defend themselves against submarines is "a doubtful legal right" 
which may be denie-d on account of new conditions. Yet it is no~ 
seriously proposed that we go to war in defense of these same "dou6t
ful legal rights." 

Since the President has taken this position in speaking for the 
United States, he can not consistently reverse himself by yielding to 
the pressure ·of a lot of fanatics who apparently do not care whether 
this country is neutra1 or unneutral, whether we go to war for a lust 
grievance and a 'legal rigllt of such importance that no other hon
ornble course is open to us, or whether we go to war 'for a " doubtful 
legal right," their only concern being to involve this country, with or 
without a just and legal right. 

In regard to Germany's recent announcement, although President 
Wilson, in his message to Congress stated that be hoped the .other 
neutral nations of the world would follow 'his example, not one of them 
has taken such action, notwithstanding .no Insult .has been ralfered to 
llS, and no invasion of ou!" rights :made, which have .not been made 
and offered to the other neutral nations or the woxld. 

Some of these neutral nations have entered strong protests against 
Germany's recent announcement, a.nd these protests will serve to pro
tect their lndemnity tigb.ts when the wrrr is over, but they npparently 
have sufficient common sense .and good judgment 'to refrain from Tush
ing into this awful world conflict at a time when the great nations of 
Europe nre figlrting for their very existence. Early in the war Sweden 
ndvif1Cd 'her citizens against unneeessa'l'y travel on armed belli"'erent 

· me-rchantmen, anll we could well afford to follow her exruir,ple for no 
one suggests that she ha-s lo t any of her rights on the 'high seas under 
international law becalffie of ller action. 

lly way of contrast, only a few -days ago, after the recent nnnounce
mel!t by Ger~any, a number of American citizens actually canceled 
the1r reservntwns on an Ameriean ship, and rather than brook u few 
days' delay, deliberately engaged passa~e on a foreign ship, 'destined to 
pass through the ~oseribe<l area designated by Germany. No sane 
,man can be so foohsh as to argue that this Government ought to go to 
war if any of these American citizens perish within the said war zone 
wh~n they del~berately canceled 'their passage on a.n American_ shi ' 
'Which could mul thTough tha:t area with comparative safety and th:a.f 
too, when the delay was -slight, and the steamship company paid . the 
expenses o~ those passengers who retained their reservations on the 
Am!!!'ican .snip Ya-ther than take the greater risk of passage in the 
belligerent-owned shJp. 

· This -country is l:iig enough, powerful enough, and ought • o ' 'be wise 
enough tl? voluntarily defer some Tights, tempot•ru1ly, 'Without relln-
guish:l:ng thetn. We folio d 'SUcn :1. course in the case of Great 

Britain, when she ·closed the North Sea two ·years ago, rathe-r than 
d~.c}are war ; and if the matter was submitted to the people of the 
country in the case of Germany, the verdict in favor of .a similar course 
would l believe, be practieally unanimous. 

Instead of r~questlng ot.her nations to follow our example, we sbould 
have acted more wisely If we had con ulted with the other neutral 
f:et~.ns of the world, and adopted the course generally pursued .by 

I have ~ever agreed witll President Wilson in his manner of dealing 
with some of the _po:ints I have mentioned, nor on his permanent waiver 
of our rights under internntional law, whenever a nation declares 
that dt is fighting 'for -self..;preservation, and although my disagreement 
with him ·on these issues apparently leads ~ou to believe that you have 
reason to brand me as a traitor, I ·am firmly convinced that the great 
majority of the people indorse my views, and that you and a few 
otners who profess to be so anxious to have the Nation rush into war 
are in a hopeless minority. 

An artificial war sentiment has been engendered in this country which 
threatens to grow, artiftcial though it is, until it involves this Nation 
in the European war, and that, too, wtthout consideration of or con
sultation -with the •people, who ought to have a voice in deciding when 
an,d wby we are to take a step which will lead to the- untimely death 
of 'hundreds Cif thousands of our best citizens-the young men on whom 
the iuture welfare of our Nation depends-and will create a debt so 
heavy that tt will bm:den the toiling ma ses of our people for genera
tions to come. 

In the final analysis Congress will have to determine whether peace 
or war sh~ll be our policy ; therefore it is the duty of Congress not to 
blindly follow the President's lead, but to determine for itself our exact 
legal rights and .the extent to which we shall insist on those legal 
rights in an emergency .such as now exists. 

Whenever war becomes nt"cessnry in order to protect and preserve 
the bonor, .integrity, and safety of this country, a.nd when no othe-r 
honorable course is open I will vote for war and will support our 
Government in sucll action ,as loyally' as a loyal .American citizen can 
support it, but we have not yet reached that stage. 

Respectfully, H. T. HELGESEN. 

Since th·e foregoing article was published the expected has 
happened and the Laconia has been sunk. 'This was the bellig
erent shzp to w'hich several Americans transferred their pas
sage rather than brook the inconvenience of a short delay, dur
ing which their expenses would ha>e been paid by the Ameri
can steamship company. It is now proposed that we shall de
clare war because of just such cases as these, if these same 
impatient American citizens have 1ost their lives. 

On February 23 twenty-five English women and children were 
removed by the British authori~s from a steamer -sailing -from 
Halifax to England, while American women were ·allowed to 
·remain on board. Australia will not permit English women- or 
children to travel on the seas under present conditions, regard
less of the country to which they are destined. The (British) 
Indian Government recently adopted a law forbidding women 
or children to san for England except on the most U1"gent 
business. 

Why does not the United Stat-es Government -protect its citi
zens in ·the same manner ·that Great Britain does hers, and pro
hibit their entrance into the war zone for -any purpose except the 
" most urgent reasons "? 

It should be made a criminal offense for '3. man to do as did 
a certain newspaper ma:n of Chicago, who sailed on the Laconia 
because she seemed the most probable ship to be torpedoed, tn 
order that he might write a sensational story for his paper, re
gardless of the fact that by his fo()lhardiness he might involve 
this Nation in war. 

In contending for our right to the " 'freedom of the seas ., we 
are apt to overlook the fact that we have not had said freedom 
f9r some tiine, so far -as Great 'Britain is concerned, fo1· .American 
shippers can not make shipments of any kind through either 
Atlantic or Pacific waters in safety unless their shipping papers 
have been vis~ed by the British ambassador. This restriction on 
our shipping rights -applies to shipments made from San han
cisco, Chicago, or New York, and 'Yet we have heard no war-mad 
cry that England is .blocking our rights to the "freedom of the 
seas." ll this Government had treated all belligerents with a 
strict and impartial neutrality, and used the same good judg
ment that other nations have used in warning and even pro
hibiting its citizens 'from travel ·on belligerent-owned ships, we 
should have no cause for war at tbe present time, even in the 
opinion of the most rabid war .element. 

On February 16 I introduced a resolution in the House which 
read: 
Joint resolution (H. 3'. Res. 371) ordering a referendum of the question 

of whether or not we shall declare war. 

Whereas the United 'States has been insidiously dragged toward entan
glement in the European war; and 

Whereas thro'Ugh various propagandic agitations a -war sentiment is 
being ::t'l"Wiclall;y engenderetl in this country ; and 

Whereas the horrors of war have never been more fitly described than 
in the immortal words of the late illustrious Gen. Sherman, who 
said that " war is hell ".; and 

Whereas a declaration of war by the United States will bring untold 
sorrow and misery into thousands and thousands of American homes, 

· and htm.dred 10f tho'LLSllnds of .American wives ,and mothers 'Will lsee 
their sons 'ltlld husbands to.rn ~!rom them to die in the trenches; -and 

Whereas the question as to whom velongs the right to ·decide our tor
. eign policies 'tl.nd w.hether war .shall be -declared or shall not ·~ 

mctared Is lost sight of; and . 
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Whereas we have but one authority with power to declare war, namely, 
the authority granted by the Constitution only to the Congress ot 
these Unlted States; and · • 

Whereas the Declaration of Indepenqence and the Co~titution 9f . t.bese. 
United States recognize the inherent, inalienal,lle ~lght of tpe_ peO'ple: 
of the United States to instruct their Government · to do the will of 
the people : T herefore be it 
Resolved, etc., That the Congress order a referendum of the question· 

as to whether or not we shall declare war to the people of ;these United 
States (except in case of threatened invasion), so· that the ·wiU of the 
people Ibn this vital question may be made known to- the ·Congre!!s. 

SEc. 2. That (except in case of threatened invasion) .the President 
shall take no action that may tend to involve the .United .States :in ·war 
until the result of said referendum shall be made ·known to :the Congress. 

As a result of above letter and resolution . I have received 
innumerable letters and telegrams all the way from .. Los Angeles 
to Boston and New York; and from St. Paul to ·New Orleans, 
commending my position: I can only quote.a few of theJ;D, but 
these few are indicative of the hundreds which have reached me: 

Your able and illuminating defense of your pos-ition in tlle Grand 
Forks Herald of February 20 read, and I wish to thanlt you for same. 
Than.k God for a few men who can think clearly when all the ·world has 
gone mad. Yours, in the hope and pl'ayer that right may-prevail. 

.R. "CARLETON, 
Pasto1· M. E. Church, Starkweather, N . Dak. 

I am fully in sympathy with your resolution relative to demanding a 
referendum on the question of whether this country shall go to war 
witb any Euror.oean power for causes now known, introduced in Congress 
the other day. I am quite sure the common people, :even in these New 
England States, will approve this measure. Gtve· ·us a chance to 
express our interests and you will have a mighty "No·" against war. 

. · A. W. SMALL, 
Che'lmsford, Mass. 

People here are practically unanimous against war. Loyal Americans 
will not go into restricted zone. Others should at tbeir own peril. 

M. F. MURPHY, 
Grand Forks, N. Dak. 

As a peace-loving and patriotic American citizen I feel that I · am 
expressing the sentiment of a great majority of the citizenship when I 
maintain that the United States of Amerfca. has no part on the stage 
in the d.rama of war being enacted in Europe .. · I see no reason why a 
few daring and unsophisticated adventurers should bring gloom and 
remorse and all the horrors of war upon this great American Nation. 
And I urge you to use every honorable means to hold our land of the 
free aloof from this great struggle. 

F. C. RECTOR, 
Lisbon, N. · Dak. 

Your resolution calling for a referendum on the question of going to 
war is timely and patriotic. we ·do ·not want war. We also beg·you to 
use your influence in preventing complete power-practically a · one
man power-passing into the President's hands. The power of our 
Constitution and our Congress must not be hampered. No President 
can be greater than they. He i.s our leading Executive only, elected to 
help rUL the business of the people for the people, and there ought to 
be cooperation between the two. 

E. MEYNER, New York City. 

Please accept my ~hanks tor the . stand you took to-d~y to protect 
our boys and what little honor we have left. Ninety per cent of the 
people are with you. 

C. M. CRONK, Nor1oaZk, Wis. 

Please be assured of my most positive approval of your expression 
of sentiment against permitting the President and Secretary Lansing 
to usurp th.e powers of Congref:iS in involving the country in war. 
I have to-day written my Congress.m,an to do all in his power to 
further the favorable consideration of your resolution that Congress 
order a referendum to the people.pf the question .as to .whether or not 
we shall declare war. I expect ·you to do all you can to keep us out 
of war. 

PAUL BILHUBER, Maywood, N. J. 

Thousands support you in your brave stand against capital and 
British infiuence. For heaven's sake continue your efforts for refer
endum vote. 

CLAIRE BE~EDICT, 
Great-grandniece of Fenimore Ooop~ 

White Sulphur Springs, w. Va. 

I want to congratulate you on the stand you have taken in our 
international affairs, and I assure you that you are representing the 
views of the bulk of your constituency. Trusting that you will keep 
on opposing the hellish designs of the bond buyers and munitions 
manufacturers, I am, 

WM. ANDERSON, Gmndin, N. Dak. 

you in the stand you have taken' and I assure you that you shall have 
even he.artier support from me than formerly. 

B. F. · STUMP, 
Pa,stor First Baptist Ohurch, 

Cavalier, N. Dal•. 

I have read your letter in the Grand Forks Herald. I believe I 
have been as consistent in . fighting you as any man or newspaper 1n 
North Dakota. I have never let an opportunity pass to give you a 
dig. * * * I believe you correctly represent the sentiment of 90 
per cent of the people in your district. I hope you will continue to 
stand right where you are; that you will gjve the people who are ex
pected to do the fighting and pay the bill an opportunity to say 
Whether they want war before war is declared. And I would make it 
~ompnlsory for .those voting for war to be first to enlist. · The term 
'-'national honor " was never perverted to such base purposes as by 
the_ power which is behind the movement to rusb this country into wa.r. 
II.'he chances are that you do not care a rap whether your attitude 
suits me or not. But I hope in any event you will not change It 
because I agree with you. 

J. H. BLOOM, 
Editor De-viis Lake Journal, 

Devils Lake, N. Dak. ' 

I have read with much interest your reply to the Grand Forks 
Herald. I want to assure you that you have bit the spot, and you 
have my good wishes. You are certainly right in your position in this. 
matter, and it would seem to me that anyone with common sense would 
agr~e with you. ~ 

0. GARDEN, Billings, Mont. 

I read your article in the Grand Forks Herald yesterday and was 
. very much in favor of it. Ninety p-er cent of the people whom I have 
·talked with are of the same opinion. • 

AUGUST MORITZ, Dre3den, N. Dak. 

I just read your letter in the Grand Forks Herald. Let me con
gratulate you th{(t there are a few men in Congress who have the 
backbone to speak and are not willing to plunge this country into war 
because a few adventurers get hurt, or because a certain clique wants 
war for unusual gain. If we must have war let the people say so. 

Rev. J. F. L . BoH~HOFF, 
Valley City, N. Dak. 

Can you send us message of cheer for peace meeting to be held by 
American citizens in this city Sunday, February 25? Resolution to be 
adopted favoring referendum to people of declaration of war. 

M. E.l. SOCHA, 
Los Angeles, OaZ. 

Either Congress can not or will not see that the United States should 
avoid giving a false reason for going to war, or it is unable to distin
guish between the.talse and the true. 

WILLIAM THUM, 
Pasadena, Cal. 

After readil;lg the (Grand Forks) Herald this morning, I am con
strained to write you a word of encouragement in your attitude on the 
position the people of our country should take in the European war. 
I can not repress my admiration for our Representatives in WaRbington 
that have the moral courage to speak and act against the unri ghteous · 
element that are doing so much to draw our country into this horrible 
war. I am convinced that a majority of the citizens of our State are 
with you in your attitude on this question. I know it takes a great 
deal of courage to stand up against a majority, but I hope and pray 
that th~ consciousness that you are right will sustain you in every 
righteous cause. 

W. E. DE LONG, 
Gt·and Forks, N. Dak. 

I read with interest and keen satisfaction your answer to the Grand 
Forks Herald's accusation and want to make this suggestion, if it is 
within the custotp and rules to have a great number of your letter to 
the Herald printed and distributed among the people, not only of 
North Dakota but elsewhere. 

c. K. VIERHUS, 
Brocket, N . Dak. 

I just want to thank you and compliment you on the stand you have 
taken in opposition to embroiling ourselves in the awful European riot. 
You are, I am convinced, eternally right in the matter; and you have 
stated your position in a wonderfully clear and convincing way. Again 
I, for one, thank you. 

Cordially, yours, PEER STROMME. 
I also quote frotn two letters received from two members of 

the faculty of the University of North Dakota: 
I read your open letter with pleasure. I think you made your posi

tion very strong, fully justifying your stand. There was enough new 
material in yom letter to sbow me what I know to be true-that much · 
of the important information never reaches the rank .and file of the 
people. It seems to me true beyond any question that the people of this 

Wo are very grateful to you for yoUl' resolution calllng for a refer- State do not want war. There is absolutely no question in my mind bnt 
endum vote to determine sentiment in regard to war. that the vote against war would be overwhelming, not only in this State 

E. DoCKETY, Brooklyn, N. Y. I but over the whole 5!ountr!. I therefore. hope most eamestly that before 
this country is plunged mto the confl1ct a referendum vote be taken 

My grandfather o~upies a soldier's grave. He fought in the_ Civil on the matter; in other words, t~at your·. bill will ~ass. I wish th~t we 
War; so you see if parentage counts anything, I a!ll an American. As could have the real ~acts of o~r mternational relations. Our President. 
a true American I congratulate you for your efrort to let the people it seems, comes to hts concJus10ns on the ~trength of facts, that do not 
dectde whether they want to go to war· or not seem to reach the people. I '!isJ;t there Inlght be a weekly summary ot 

· facts sent broadcast either to mdtviduals or to the newspapers, and that 
DANIEL REHEIS, Newark", N. J. they might be induced to print the same impartially. 

Most sincerely, . 
I have just read your answer to the several editorials in the Grand 

Forks Herald, and I am constrained to write yon. and congratulate you 
because of the san,e stand which you have taken during · the- present 
crisis, when s'o many men .in pubfic life are being carried about by 
the sentiment and opinion of others. I believe the people are wltb 

· I wish to congratulate you upon the stand that you are taking dn 
the question · of plunging our beloved country into war. I read ypur 
recent article in the Grand Forks Herald with intense interest, ana, 1D 
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my opinion, your arguments are simply unanswerable. I believe that I 
voice the feeling of all the millions in this country whose opinion upon 
the question is without prejudice; that is, alZ except those who profit by 
war either directly or indif"ectly, and those who are so intensely pro
British that they do not hesitate to embroil thi.s country in the contlict 
for the sake of assisting the allies. 

With best wishes for your success in your noble endeavors, I am, 
Yours, very cordia.lly, 

I have received hundreds of similar letters which I could quote, 
but the foregoing show the trend of at least 99 per cent of those 
received. I therefore feel that I am safe in the assumption that 
the American people do not want war for any but a just cause, 
and as yet we have no such cause. 

Preparedness. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

iiON. JOHN Q. TILSON, 
OF CONNECTICUT, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

number some 18,600 haTe been analyzed and classified by officers as
signed for the purpose by the War Department. 

Sample tables made up from these analyses, merely to the end of 
showing their practical use in the hands of the naval and military 
authorities, will be found on the last four pages of the report on the 
Government mll.nufacture of arms, munitions, and equipment, by the 
Col. Kernan Board. (S. Doc. No. 664, 64th Cong., 2d sess.) 

You will find in these two documents practically the entire story of 
industrial preparedness, based upon a common-sense· business policy. 
I am thoroughly convinced that no amount of money expended in 
naval and military expansions can, in the slightest degree, make good 
our fatal neglect of the factors which lie at the very root and founda
tion of our entire structure for the defense of this Nation. No one 
doubts for a moment that, in the event of war, Congress and the people 
of this country will provide money without limit. But money, no
backed by a careful peace-time prearrangement and education in our 
great industrial machine, will. as in the case of England during the 
first year Of the Wa!, prove a useless commodity in the face of the 
material needs of the men who must lay down their lives, as hundreds 
of thousands of English lives have been laid down, in stemming the tide 
of the invader. 

Our War and Navy Departments are, after all, great business insti
tutions, and those same principles of sound business policy and prac
tice apply as to any private industry. 

Engineering design, working drawings, specifications, gauges, and 
operation sheets covering war materials, all complete and in ac
cordance with the requirements of quantity commercial manufacture, 
must be supplied to private plants in time of peace. In no other 
way can our vast industrial machine be made a national asset in 
emergency. In no other way can we, as near ruin in other countries 
has taught us we must, be prepared, with the least possible delay, to 
harness 80 per cent of our great manufacturing re5ources to meet our 
possible future need. . 

I am inclosing also extract (sees. 120 and 123) of the 'Army reor-
1\Ir. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, prior to the present war in ganization bill, passecl at the last Congress. As I understand, section 

~ Europe it was the almost. universal belief of people generally, 123, providing for gauges, dies, jigs, etc., was placed in the bill as an 
d t I t · d · b tb Ar d N th t amendment offered by you from the floor of the House. It seems to 

Saturday, March 3, 191"1. 

an a eas acqmesce In Y e my an avy, a prepara- me that it is clearly the present duty of the War Department to move, 
tion for war was a military man's job. To those who have in accordance with the provisions of your amendment. It there was 
grasped the real problems of' that great conflict it is now clear ever a time in American history when dictates of business and political 
that such is not the case, ex~ept to a modified decn·ee. The prudence would seem to require quick action along these lines, it is now. 

t:>~ Under the provisions ~f the Army appropriation bill of the last Con-
greatest lesson learned from it is that industrial preparedness gress so~e $450l.OOO is available for this work. Under the provisions 
is the first ~bsolutely essential prerequisite to carrying on a of the Army biu now pending, I believe that a similar amount has 
modern war successfully. The experience of each belligerent be~~P~~~~~~f preparedness for the defense of this country must be 
impresses the same lesson in a variety of ways. We know based upon industrial preparedness-upon the abilities of ·the now un
that this country is not and can not be an exception. At least skilled and uneducated industries of this country to supply the mun1-
b lf tb t k f · f t" 1 d f b 1 t t tions of war without delay and- in great quantities. But industrial 

a e as 0 preparmg or na wna e ~nse e ongs no o preparedness is only possible through peace-time organization and 
a general or an admiral, but to a captain of industry. It is equcation and upon the ability of the War and Navy Departments to 
largely a manufacturer's job. Such manufacturing as the supply the manufacturers with complete sets of corrected working 
G t d · 1 f · t · -1 drawings, in which tolerances and details of design have been based 

overnmen oes m our arsena s, or ms ance, IS necessar1 Y upon commercial quantity production 1·equirements, and with such 
on a small scale. Army officers, efficient as they are, have no master gauges and other special equipment as may be necessary to 
opportunity and should not be e~pected to become Carnegies permit manufacturing concerns to swin$ quickly from peace-time 

S b b · h t · t• II · d tr"al fi ld A t products to the materials of war required oy the Government. _ 
or C wa s 1n W a lS ess~n Ia Y an In us 1 e · grea It seems to me that the provisions of the law are ample and that 
war would require the marshaling of our industrial resources on appropriations made under this law are sufficient for the production 
a large scale. It can not be well done in the stress and tm·- and correction of working drawings and specifications. This step is 
moil of actual war. It must be done in advance in time of fundamental and is a prerequisite even in the procurement of gauges, 

to say nothing ~f the procurement of Government supplies in large 
peace. We have been much too slow in undertaking the task. · ·quantities from private manufacturing concerns. 
We are not now progressing as rapidly as we should. For more Very truly, you:rs, 
than a year I ba ve applied myself to a careful study of the H. E. CoFFI~ · 
subject, and on numerous occasions have called the attention The following are extracts from hearings before the House 
of the House to the importance of some of its problems. Since -committee on Naval Affairs, ·held March 15, 1916, showing that 
the formation of the Council of National Defense I have felt . almost a year ago Mr. Coffin was among those who had begun 
far more sanguine in regard to ·intelligently facing and finally · to see the significance .of the industrial side of national defense. 
solving these problems. Statement of Mr. Howard E. Coffin, vice president, Hudson 

In a colloquy with the .gentleman from New York IMr. FITZ- . Motor ·car Co.·; member Naval Consulting Board: 
GERALD] a few days ago ~be_n the sun 'dry civil appropriation bill • • • • • • • 
was under consideration I referred to the ·Council of Nati"onal : Mr. COFFIN. I remember very wen the time--this is five or six years ago-when if a motor-car manufacturer wanted even a minor part for 
Defense as one of the ~ost encouraging steps recently taken .his car, a draftsman would sit down, make a drawing, and get out a 
in the direction of preparedness for .an effective national de- · blue print, whi.ch was in due course ~assed along . to the purchasing 
f S b · · ti.. t· f h b' . . . department. Whether or not this \irawmg was like any other drawing 
ense. u sequent ~fives ga IOn o t e su Ject, mcluding a ever made did not greatly interest the designer. ~ery little part or 

number of conferences ·with ind~vidl!.al mem'ber:s. -of the co-qncil, att!lcbment required special dies, varying in sizes, resulting in a great 
only confirms my belief. The memoers ~f this -council-are taking · deal of delay and expense. These different things having to be manu-

4 . - - • - • factured specially, the result was that there was usually six months' 
up the problems that lie at the baSIS of any workable plan for delay in getting material and -at a very hi"'h cost. This thing held true 
the effective mobilization of our resources for the national · rlgb t down the line. As' a case in point, !"'will state that fl ve years ago 
defense. They should have ' the ·support ·of Congress ann the there were in the.mllls of the Sb,elby Steel Tube Co. some 1,600 different 

. . . sizes of steel tubmg, which that concern was making for the motor-car 
country m their work. industry alone. I do not suppose there is a necessity for 50 to-day ; 

In pursuance of the leave granted to ~~end my remarks in that is, the manufacturer to-day buys standf!-rd tu.bing off the shelf at 
the RECORD I submit two letters of Mr Howard E ·Coffin chair- . the lowest possible cost, and with no delay m dell very: As o~e other 

· ' . -.- • - · -. ' instance, a little lock washer which goes under a nut IS used m great 
man of the adVIsory committee of the Council -of National De- · quantities. A concern in New Jersey had soo sets of dies in its plant 
fense, together with extracts from bearings ·before the House for the manufacture of lock washers, between the sizes of five-sixteenths 
C "tt N 1 Aff · • Tb. ·i dl t · tb '· '· ).b .. · of an inch to flve-eighths-800 sizes of dies for the making of such 

omm.1 ee on ava ~us. ese · n .c~ -~ a orou5 grasp . foolishly special designs.. Now I think there are hardly a dozen sizes in 
of the problems confrontmg us along the lines to whicn I have existence In this same range. That is what you can accomplish if you 
referred, as well as something of the means to be employed in can atandardize. But the good work must begin with the engineer and 
working them out: th\rr~sf!Ji~~n mentioned gauges. Let me touch on that for a second. 

COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE, I do not think any of us have a real conception of what it means to 
Wasl1ington, February '$7, 1917. gauge up American industry for the production of war materials. We 

Hon. JOHN Q. TILSON, )lave a feeling that 1f Congress wlll vote for an increase in the Army 
. House of Representatives, Washington, D. a ana an 1ncrMse in the Navy-ana a very large portion of the countt:y 

· has this feeling-that we are then prepared, and all we have to do IS 
DEAR MR. TILSON: I am banding you herewith certain documents to sit down until the navy yards build the ships. Those two things 

which have, I believe, some bearing upon matters in which I know you are two of the very simplest of the troubles which confront this coun
to be deeply interested. Permit me first to call your attention to cer- try. Those things can be done b;r an act of Congress, and if we have 
tain passages in testimony given by me before the House Committee the money to pay for them, ana the time, we can have them but 
on Naval Affairs in a hearing of March 15, 1916, nearly one year ago. we have not then even started on the question of basic preparedness. 
Since that date the program therein outlined has been so far com- Eighty per cent, or even, as some claim, almost 90 per cent, of the 
pleted that there are now in this omce between 27,000 and 28,000 industries of Europe are working__ day and night on the production of 
"inventories" of manufacturing and producing concerns; and of this materials for the tlghting •llne. These materials are practically all for 
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the armies, becnnse there have been few naval engagements and very 
little wastage. So you can say that 80 per cent of the industries 1n 
:lli'nrop ar working on munition for the armies. Now, we have no 
reason to believ that in ca.se we are drawn into any future war-in 
ca e " are really honest in our desire that we shall be prepared-that 
we can count on :my other condition in this country than that existing 
abroad. In short, we must b prepared to produce faster and in greater 
quantity the arms and munitions of war than can any other nation 
ol' any· other two nations which might attack us. We have in this 
country llli1Dnfacturing and producing resource greater than those of 
any other two countries in the world. If we have these resources so 
organized through an educational campaign-the safest and at the same 
time the cheapest kind of preparedness we can have-so that half, or 
in some important lines more than half, of the industrial equipment 
and resources of the world can step in behind our Army n.nd Navy, 
gentlemen. we might term it the greatest insurance against war this 
country could po ·ibly have. 

•• • • • • • 
Let me go buck now to this question of how to stnnd:u-dize our 

munition methods and of how we may best utilize the American in~ 
dustries behind our fighting line. As I h:.n·e said, some 80 per cent 
of the producing equipment of foreign countries lil n6w working in 
the service of the armies. Through our observations of these condi
tions during the past year we have been forced to revise nearly all 
our ideas of modern warfare. I am not speaking for the Navy and 
Army officers, beea.use they must have known in some degree what 
was coming. But the manufacturers of this country have at last, 
through observation of forei~n happenings, come to have some reali
zation of the changed conditions of warfare. We have felt heretofore 
that with a big Army and Navy we would surely be well prepared. 
We have now found that with a big Army and Navy we may be in a 
worse position than without them, or may be even yet in a position 
where some of the pacifists would have us. With a big Army and Navy 
we might try to run some bluff which would be called, and when the 
show-down came we would find that the Army and Navy were merely 
the first breaker and that behind the lines we had nothing to back 
them up. Industrial preparedness in this country means we shall have 
to be so prepared through an educational policy that our industries 
will be in n position within a month or two months or three months, 
as th case may be, to swing from their regular lines of production 
onto the production of the munitions required for military purposes, 
and go on without delay with such deliveries as will keep our fighting 
line supplied. 

We are not now in that position and ean not be in that position 
without a long period of educational work. Whatever our individual 
view may be upon Government-owned plants, in the last equation, no 
Gove1·nment in the world can afford to own all the plants for the pro
duction of army and navy materials in sufficient quantities to carry 
any army through a modern war. In the last analysis it must be the 
private plants upon which we must depend to furnish the materials 
needed. We must place drawings, instructions, and gauges in the 
hands of the skilled workmen of the manufacturing plants throughout 
this country, and do it in time of peace or they will never be able to 
meet our needs in the munitions of war in time of emergency. We 
must place -small educational orders with these various factories. to
gether with the blue prints, jigs, and gauges if we are to enable them to 
get such a general practical working knowledge of what is required that 
in time of stress they may be enabled to jump in quickly and pick up 
the work without fatal delay. _ 

As an illustration ' of what it means not to be prepared to handle 
these things, I want to tell you that many concerns in our country 
taking orders from foreign Governments--orders placed a year and a 
half ago-have scarcely done anything in the way of quantity de
livery. Heavy shipments have been made to European powers, but 
the great mass of such shipments has been of stulf which is not strictly 
munitions of war in the popular conception of the term, but materials 
like barbed wire or other things of such kind as we were pretty well 
able to supp-ly off the shelf. When it has come to the production of 
shell and munitions of war and rifles, I think you have had some 
fact presented to you down here which go to show that many o! 
these concerns are way behind what they expected they would be able 
to do. This applies also to many of our arms manufacturers, whom 
some of our overly optimistic people would say could manufacture 
in a week enough arms to supply an army. I know one concern in 
Cleveland which took a big shell order. They promised deliveries 
of something like 1,500 a day at a certain date. The job looked very 
eQ.sy, but it took them four months beyond the promised delivery date 
to "'et even 200 shells a day through the plant. It is just to some 
few of these many sad experiences I wish to call your attention, and 
then go on to the Naval Consulting Board and what it has been doing 
in this work. 

There is one bod~ of men in the United States who have the ability, 
through their training and through the fact that they have been instru
mental in the development of all American industries~.- qualified to 
render the most efficient service to the Army and. Navy. 1 refer to our 
engineers. The officers of the Army and Navy, as Mr. Edison has said, 
are the equal in personnel of the officers of any similar positions in 
the world. Many of us think they are· the superiors. They have been 
educated at West Point and Annapolis. They have lived with these · 
problems of naval warfare and land warfare, and they have studied 
fighting and all the rules of strategy and are masters in their line. 
But. generally speaking, these men have not had the hard knocks in 
the commercial end n.nd in that manufacture of goods in quantity which 
will best fit them to go out and institute a general mobilization of the 
industrial 'resources of this country. They can not be expected to do. 
that, but they are specialists in their own line. We, upon our part, 
as ngineers and manufacturers, do not know anything about the 
fighting end of the business. We could not come in and tell these 
gentlemen how they should handle their troops or how they should 
handle their fleet1• but we do know the industrial game, and when the 
tlm.e comes, all 't.Deory aside as to what might be done or ought to 
be done, the peo.~;~~e 1n this country who will have to bear the brunt 
of war will oe the manufacturers and engineers, who will han to 
organize almost to a man in support of the forces doing the actual 
fighting. 

In the working out or this plan in a concrete way we have in the 
five national technical organizations-the American Society of Civil 
Engineers, the American Society of Mining Engineers, the American 
Society of Meehanlcal Engineers, the American Institute of ElectriC 
Engineers, and the American Chemical Society-a group of 36~,.000 men 
representing every phase of industrial life in this country, 1t is t:hiS 
group of men, gentlemen. already organized and working in coope~
tlon with the officers of the Navy and Arm~~ who will be able to do that 
industrial organization work which we au now know must be done 

before we can be truly prepared. The only way to make our ,l'PJ';OU ·cu. 
available-the only way to organize the industries of th Unit d Stat 
for national service-is to do it quietly ·and efficiently :i.n time of peace. 
We can not do it at the last minute when we are trying to turn. a hack 
somersault becau e there has been a declaration of war the nig)lt befo.r . 
We h!Lve had a pretty fair lesson in the panish-Ametiran War" and' 
we will probably have another lesson in· the Mexican affair befor we 
are through with it. It may be a good lesson and wake us all ·up to 
what war in 1916 really means. · 

That these manufacturers and engineers will do this work ther is 
not the slightest bit of doubt. They will uo H. not because the)! hope 
for material advantage to accrue to them or to th concern which they 
control-and many of them are the leading bu ines men of th conn
try-but they will do it, if you please, upon the same basi that w all 
carry fire insurance. I refuse to believe that patrioti m is any less o:l! Ill 
yital intluence in America-but put this upon the cold-bloolled bm; is of 
msurance, if you like. I believe that thel:e are thousands of concerns in 
this country who have ne-ver had one dollar's worth of Government 
business, who do not want one dollaL''s worth of Government busine R 
and who would not consider taking one dollar's worth of Government 
business for war materials in time of peace. It would conflict with 
their regula:r; lines of work, and they are rushed to ~nth with business 
in these regular lines. My own concern, for two or thre years has had 
subdealers' names on the books who have scarcely even seen ~ Hudson 
motor car which they themselves have owned. Unfortunately, this is 
not a mere figure of sp-eeeh; so why should we ask for Government 
business? We are willing, however, to take a standing order for a cer
tain small number of shells or any other material of that character which 
our equipment is fitted to produce, and deliver that material each year 
under Government inspection. Goods produced under this educational 
system could be sent ~ to depots, which preferably should be located in 
the Mi~dle West. This would be merely on the basis of organization and 
~d'!lcation, to fit the factories to swin,... in on this complicated new work 
if 1t should ever be necessary. 

By taking l:!- small order, say, even for 10 shells of one size, we shall 
have broken m every department of our works as to the handling ot 
that particular munition. Our purchasing department will learn 
where and how to buy materials. Om· factory will learn how to 
machine, how to best treat, how to test and inspect to Government 
standards. The Engineering Department will have In its files up-to
date drawings and specifications for quick use. We have enougb 
manufacturing equipment in this country so that we can concentrate 
and specialize a concern on some one thing and say, "'Gentlemen in 
case. of war that is the partJ.cular t~g we are ~olng to call upon 'you 
for m such and such quantity," and 1f you gentlemen will give to om· 
Navy. and War Departm~nts, through proper legislation, power to 
exerCI.Se judgment in placmg these small educational ordi3rs throu"'h
out the country, you will have done as much to fit this country"'to 
defend itself as through appropriating money for a tremendous in
crease in Army and Navy. Army and Navy will be taken care of as 
a matter of course. These other things can not be handled except 
through the closest kind of cooperation between a nationally organ
ized industry and the v:uious departments of tbe Government. 

* * * • * $ • 

First, of cuurse, we must inventory-and this we are prepared to 
do-our producin~ and ID!lnufacturing equipment in this country. 
We must make this invento:;:y through these men who have engineering 
training and an intimate knowledge of our industriesbso that when :lt 
comes to the second step, where the Army and Navy epartments may 
be placing thousands o:f small educational orders with tbe plants 
throughout the country, they will have dependable information for 
their guidance. 

There is a third step which is absoluteiy necessary. llere again 
the engineers are the men who can carry the message to every line of 
industry. This third step has to deal with skilled labor. 'wars ot 
the past have been fought by the laboring men and the mechanics, 
by men taken from the factories and mills, armed with muskets and 
sent to the fronL I have wondered if you have stopped to think 
how absolute a reversal of conditions has come about. Now, the 
ski1led mechanic is, to use a figure of speech, being carried on a 
platter in Europe, for fear something may happen to take h1m off tbe 
job, while the fighting at the front is being done by that portion of 
the population not skilled in mechanics and the workings of the 
machine shop. The machinist is being kept at home and the lawyerr 
and doctor and tradesman are going to the front with the musket. 
In some countries the machinists and mechanics needed in the turn
ing out o! war materials had to be brought back from the front. 
and even Germany, with all ol her 40 years of prepcaration and 
planning for war, has used just about four times the war materials 
she e>er expected to u e. I do not think that any of us need worry 
about the attitude of the American m~chanic. We must arrange to 
hold him at his work, in order that some other fellow may carry the 
musket. Sweat and not blood must be labor's contribution to war. 

Another thing which we must realize is that women are being 
utilized in foreign factories in every possible way. Women1 sueh as 
your wives and mine, are going into the mills and factones at 12 
o'clock Saturday noon and working in seven-hour shifts until midnight 
Sunday to bridge over the rest period left in accordance with the 
gpvernmental arrangements with labor. This i the kind of war we 
will have if we ever get into another. It will not be a comic-opera 
campaign, running on sJx or seven months. We will be licked out 
o! our boots at the start or we will have to carry it through to the last 
ounce of our industrial strength. This is the reason, .,.entlemen, 
above all others why we must begin on the industrial end of any 

pr~.re~~~.r ,;;ef;~· information accurate and :rel.ia.ble that Ger
many has used four times the amount of ammunition she expeded to 
use? 

Mr. COFFIN. It has come from a man who has just come back from 
Europe. It has been generally understood that Germany at one or 
m~ s::g~:r~i~h~e~to~s~11:n~e~¥" E.~~c~~~!ly o~fy~h~ggg~ut:xor w~~~~i 
coordination of the industrial resources of the country that she has 
been enabled to stem the tide, and, of con?se, gentlemen, with all the 
munitions work we are doing in this country, remember that we are 
getting only the ripples on the edge of the pool. They tell me-r do 
not know how certainly, but I think with reasonable authm:ity-that 
not one single American shell has to date been fired from a French 
gun and that only 10 per cent of the ammunition England has used 
has come from this country. 

• • • • • • • 
We are making in thls country a large percentage of the machine 

tools used in the manufacturing plants of the world. New England, 
Ch~veland, and Cincinnati are turning them out in large .numbers. 
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~'hey will be found in every country in Europe. I do not except any. 
We have all this equipment here now, but not ready for national service. 
Let us so plan that we may utilize this equipment in the work that 
we may some day have to uuJertake. 

Just one word as to what a country-wide distribution of the work of 
the Army and Navy Departments could be made to mean; it would 
mean that, instead cf shutting down a large percentage of the industries 
throughout the country in the event of any national emergency such as 
war-it would mean that those plants would go ahead with Govern
ment work, and even though there were a lapse of 30 days or 60 days, 
labor would be hEld on the job ready to go ahead. If a declaration of 
war had been made yesterday, we would have to teach a large per
centage of our workmen bow to handle munitions. It would probably 
be six months or a year before we could hope, under the best conditions, 
and with the best encouragement from the Government, to get war 
materials out of our plants in any quantity. In the meanwhile our 
labor organizations, built up over a period of years, would be broken 
up and there would be a great deal of suffering through lack of em
ployment. You can see very r eadily the position organized labor w~ll 
take on any such a plan. There is every argument of common sense m 
its favor. The Government would have hundreds of sources of possible 
supply where it now has but a few. Last, but not least, we would lay 
the ghost of the " munitions lobby " for all time. 

* * * ( * ~ * * 
Mr. RoBERTS. That brings me to this situation: I have been very 

much impressed with a statement made by a Member of the House 
on the great difficulty of the manufacturers furnishing rifles, shrapnel, 
and particularly time fuses, because of the Jack, in this country, of 
jigs and other appliances. · You pointed out that if we bad a supply 
on hand at the outbreak of war these gauges would wear out after 
a certain ::unount of use and have to be replaced. What provision are 
you contemplating making for securing, when the emergency comes, 
all the jigs, gauges, etc., that would be absolutely necessary? 

Mr. COFFIN. Tpe only possible safe procedure would be to make 
them up in advance during time of peace and put them into Govern
ment depots, which, as I have said, should preferably be located in 
the Middle West. 

~lr . ROBERTS. Did I understand you correctly to say it would take 
probably five years to provide, with the present output of our fac
tories, the necessary jigs a.nd gauges? 

Mr. COFFIN. Yes, sir; for the production through present facilities 
available. 

Mr. ROBERTS. For the production in the ~xigency of a great war? 
1\Ir. COFFIN. That is the computation of the manufacturers of these 

goods, a.nd I have every reason to belleve it to be' correct. 
Mr. ROBERTS. The matter of proviqin~ these jigs and gauges is 

about one of the most essential elements, 1s it not? 
l\lr. COFFIN. It is the one great reason why the manufacturers in 

this country are not supplying goods to Europe. They have not been 
fu1·nished with the gauges and tools necessary to insure standardiza
tion in this work. 

Mr. RoBERTs. You spoke of some of the belligerent nations recall
ing from the firing lines mechanics who have been withdrawn from 
the industries of the cou.ntry. Have you in mi.nd the strong criticism 
which bas been made upon Winston Church111 in permitti.ng ship
builders of the country to enlist? 

1\lr. CoFFIN. I did not have that instance in mind. 
Mr. ROBERTS. I mean as showing what is now take.n to be an 

unwise policy, calling on these skilled mechanics to go on the firing 
line, when there was such need of them at home'/ 

Mr. CoFFIN. England did that in many lines of industry-let the 
mechanics get away, and had to call them back in a disorganized 
state1 because through three months' service in the trenches, me
chamcs will be u.nfitted to go back to the lathe for some time. 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. I am told that Mr. Coffin has some very well-defi.ned 
ideas on the establishment of the council of national defense. I 
think the committee should hear from him while be is here, if my 
i.nforma tion is correct. -

Mr. COFFIN. In my work down here-coming in as any average 
business man would-! was immediately struck with the need for 
that coordination, in. the absence of which any big manufacturing 
concern in the country would be put out of business in short order. 
There seems to be a lack of intimate general knowledge of what the 
men in the various departments are doing 1.n each other's lines of 
activity. It has seemed to me that there are perhaps two needs, 
each one distinct. One might be termed a council of national defense. 
This should keep at all times 1.n close relation with the Army and 
Navy Departments, and upon it should be, of course, the Secretaries 
of the Army and Navy and such men as they might designate in their 
departments, other members of the Cabinet, some civilians of un
questioned rank and standing, and the chairmen of the various com
mittees-the mili tary committees-of Congress. There would thus be 
a cLance for an interchange of ideas and the formulation of a general 
definite policy of departmental and business coordination in any pla.ns 
for defense. Now that there is certainly urgent need of close working 
between the Army, Navy, and industry, I think what may be needed
perhaps as in England and France-is a bureau of industrial mobili
zation directly nndtr the control of the President, as is the Army and 
Ka~y. We must keep the industrial end of the country in shape for 
defense. exactly as the Army and Navy keep their respective depart
ment in shape for defense. Gentlemen, the time bas come when in 
any question of defense there are three big elements, and those ele
ments, while related, are entirely and disti.nctly separate. There is 
thl:' Army. the land force; the Navy, the water force; a.nd the indus
trial machineJY n eces ary for the supplying of materials to these 
fighting arms. It seems to me. just from my experience, coming 1.n 
from business lines, that if such an arrangement as I have outlined 
could be created that it would make more for economy and for effi
ciency and for the solution of many of the difficulties over which 
you gentlemen are laboring than any other one thing which could pos
sibly be done. You would then have linked up with you gentlemen 
of military and naval affairs, and with the departmental heads that 
which is after all the foundation of the whole defense structure, 
namel:v. tbe industrial resource of the country, which must stand be
bind :vou in any emergency, give the guns to the men 1.n the field, and 
give to those guns the ammunition they need. . 

Mr. CALLAWAY. Then what you would suggest .really would be that 
this whole country be organized under some central head at Washi.ng
ton. ami each ma.n known, and his place known, so he might be called 
to thP particular place he would fit in, by order, the instant he is 
neC'~led? 

Mr. CoFFIN. Almost as you have stated it. That is the fundamental 
thing in a.ny real plan of defense. 

Mr. CALLAWAY. You would suggest that organization as necessary? 
Mr. COFFIN. Yes, sir; in just that degree, at leas t, which would 

insure a real prepared.ness against confusion and economic shock due to 
a.ny sudden emergency. 

Mr. CALLAwAY. That is your idea of what we ought to have? 
Mr. CoFFIN. Yes, sir; it is. 
Mr. BRITTEN. How long after your arrival in Washington did it take 

you to ascertain this lack of coordination between the Army and Navy 
and other executive departments? 

Mr. COFFIN. I ra.n into it the first morning. I foun<l that I could 
not learn just where to go to get the particular information I wanted. 
I remember that one of the men told me an amusing story about a 
letter just received from some manufacturer stating in reply to some 
communication that he had already had seven letters from as many 
departments upon the certain identical subject. 

Mr. BRITTEN. What you have said is substantially what practically 
every other expert, naval, military, and otherwise, has stated in the 
committee. * * • 

~'he CHAIRMAN. We are very much obliged to you, Mr. Coffi.n. 
* * • • * * * 

The tremendous importance of aviation in military prepared-
ness is only beginning to be realized. On a few occasions I 
have spoken briefly, though very earnestly, to the House of the 
imperative necessity of developing aircraft for military pur
poses, and of the possibilities of aviation in peaceful pursuits. 
The letter of Mr. Coffin, herewith submitted, indicates that this 
most vital, as it is at the present time, the weakest spot in our 
preparation for defense is not being neglected by these broad
minded, experienced business men who are undertaking to 
serve the country in a time of real need: 

Hon. JOHN Q. TILSO~, 

COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE, 
Washington, February !8, 1911. 

House of RepresentaUt:es, 1Vashington, D. 0. 
DEAR MR. TILsoN: I have not been able to get away, as anticipated, 

and am at your disposal should you wish to confer with me agai.n or 
by a.ny chance desire me to appear before the committee. 

There is another situation that I would like to discuss with you. I 
refer to the condition of the aircraft industry. There are certain 
fundamental difficulties In this direction which must be remedied 
before we ca.n hope to obtain aircraft and aeronautical supplies in any 
quantity. This industry, as you k.now, was running along on the basis 
of a volume of somethi.ng like $1,000,000 a year when Congress, six 
months· ago, appropriated a total of seventeen or eighteen millions of 
dollars for aircraft development. No manufacturi.ng plant or business 
institution in this cou.ntry can expand within one year on any 17 to 1 
basis. It is hard enough to even double production within one year's 
time. There is a.n utter lack of standardization in specifications of 
material and in detail of design throughout the industry. We have 
these matters now In hand, but the problems require time for their 
solution. We we.nt through exactly this same stage i.n the motor-car 
business. It is the stage of transition which marks the birth of a 
commercial-qua.ntity production in the development of the art. There 
is also an almost utter lack of skilled personnel 1.n the aviation art. 
The most careful nursl.ng of this industry is necessary, and an intelli
gent consistency must be exercised upon the part of Congress in the 
matter of appropriations. The aeronautical industry is literally in its 
infancy in this country. To such an extent is this _ true that there is 
not one chance in a thousand that the Government can procure within 
a reasonable limit of time the amount of aircraft now on order. It 
will require the support of the Government over a period of years to 
place the aircraft i.ndustry in a position to supply our needs in this 
direction. . 

The patent situation has been another element wh1ch has retarded 
development. This also is now i.n ha.nd ; and if there is enacted into 
law the section of the military bill dealing with this subject we should 
be able to eliminate this difficulty. 

Very truly, yom·s, H. E. CoFFIN. 

Friendly Relations With the Government of Mexico. 

EXTENSION OF RE~fARI{S 
OF 

HON. JEFF: McLEMORE, 
OF TEXAS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, March 8, 191'"1. 

Mr. McLEMORE. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to 
me to extend my remarks in the RECORD, I include the following 
resolution: 

Simple resolution 97. (By Mr. Harley.) 
Whereas the Government of the United States has again resumed 

friendly relations with the Government of Mexico ; and . . . 
Whereas there are in the State of •.rexas a. number of d1stmgu1shed 

and worthy citizens of our sister Republic, as well as a number of 
American citizens who have large property holdings in Mexico: 
Therefore be it 
ResoLved That we request our State Department at Washington to 

request ouf ambassador in the City of Mexico to continue to use his 
good offices in behalf of these unfortunate people, to the end that their 
property rights in Mexico may be r espected and preserved by the Gov
ernment of Mexico : Be it further 

Reso~vejb That a copy of this resolutio.n be sent to the State Depart
ment at washi.ngton and to each of our Senators and Representatives 
at Washington. 

Read and adoptcn. 
FEBRUARY 23, 1917. 

JOHN D. MCCALL, 
Secretary of the Senate. 
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An Argument fo1· a Decentralized Bank of Commerce. 

EXTENSION OF REM.ARKS 
OF 

·RON. EDWARD W. SAUNDERS, 
OF VIRGINIA, 

lN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

FridAy, }.[arch 2, 1917. 

1\-Ir. SAUNDERS. · Mr. Speaker: I wish to present an argu· 
ment for a. decentralized bank of commerce prepared by Mr. 
R. C. Milliken, a local monetary 'statist, which I have found in· 
structi'l\'"e and interesting. If you accept his statements of fact, 
there would seem to ·be no eseape from .his conclusions. His 
argument appears to have been prepared with a painstaking 
re.,.ard for the truth. 

I ·k you to bear with me while I refer to two of the con· 
elusions maintained in this aTgument. They may be st&ted us 
follows: 

First. That all the countries which ha-ve adepted this -simple 
remeay (that is, which have established a bank of commerce) 
enjoy sound credit systems, and speculation, and ovru·consump· 
tion, (twin sisters in producing panics), are for less preva-

payment: Under such bill of exchange the jobber becomes the 
guarantor of the retailer's credit until the bill matures, a period 
during which the retailer could liqui<'late the transaction by the 
sale of the goods. 

SupJ>Ose the day on which such jobber received that bill of 
exchange from the retail merchant that the jobber should pur· 
chase a bill of goods from a manufacturer or factor. Such job· 
ber would doubtless say, if operating under the British credit 
system, "Don't draw on me; I will pay you in the bill of," giv· 
ing the name of the retailer and amount and maturity of the 
bilL If the manufu.cturer would credit such jobber, he certainly 
would do so plus the name of the retailer. Such bills of ex-

. change form -the principal currency in the commerce of Great 
Britain, for the reason that the Bank of England, iWhich is con
trolled exclusively by the great traders and commercial men of 
England in the interest of commerce and not for profit, stands 
ready, and has never failed, to find the gold to liquidate such 
bills. 

Under the American · credit :System the large jobbers seldom 
solicit the trade of retail merchants who do not bear the repu
tation of discounting their bills for cash. That is not a cash 
transaction, but the substitution of bank for comma·cial credit. 
That is, the retailer must .go to his lecal bank or in the open 
market with his single-name proiil.is ory note und buy bank credit 
in payment of that invoice. 

THE THREE METHODS OF BANKING. 

lent among them than they are with us ; Let us first con ida· the different methods of banking, and that . 
Second. That in all such countries there is little or no :public has been .stated so clearly by James W. Gilbart, the greatest 

.sentiment f-or chan-ges, or amendments to their banking and em·- philosopher of credit the world e-ve1· produced, the man most 
rency 1aws, while with u many demands are made for the instrumental in giving England her present banking system -and 
ame.ndment of our ·barrki.ng and currency laws. de troying the monopoly of the Bank of England und making that 

Truth is the bedrock upon which all sound credit must ibe institution a bank .-of commerce. in his excell-ent treati e r<>f the 
based, and any credit system which -enables those seeking credit Practices and "Principles of Banking, that I han quote him. He 
to cover up or .hide the truth is a · bad ,system, for it encour.ages thus defined banking and the three methods of raising a banking 
fraud. • or borrowed capital in these words : 

The Federal Reserve SyBtem is making acti""e efforts to re· The U:a-ding capital of a 'bank may be diviued into two parts, the in-
establish a commercial credit system in ·this country by trying · ve tea ca:pital anil the banking ca11ita1. 'Th-e invested capital is the 
to induce om· comm-ercifll men ro beeome guarantors of the : money paid in by the stockholders for the ··pm·pose of carrying on the 
credit of their commercial eustomers. but that system will not business. This may be called the real capital. The banking capital is , that _portion of the capital which is .created by i:he bank itself in the 
effectually aid OUT commercial .men in obtaining 1·eliable credit cour e of it business, and may be called the bot·roweu capLtal. There 
information. .1ar.e three ways of raising a banking or borrowed capital. Fir t, by 

Before concludin_2: mv remarks permit me t-o s!;ly a few words ·receiving odeposits; secondly, by :the d.ssuing .of notes; thirdly, by the 
~ ~ .., ,drawing of bills of exchange. 

about Mr. Mi11iken and his tireless -effortS to .secure credit re- CREDIT AND GOLD HA'VE PRECISELY THE SAME El!'Fl:CT ON PRICES. 

form for .this country. A.t the :eonference -of the currency com~ An expansion of credit by $lOO,OOO,OOO has as much influence 
rnittee of the Anl€riea:n Bank-ers' Assoctation held in tllis city 
six years ago .R .powerful effort w.as :made to indnce the member.s . on prices as an audition of $100,000,000 to the quantity of gold. 
of that committee to indorse the Aldrich bank plan. In fact, John Stuart Mill says, "Money and credit are exactly on a par 
that conference was arranged by the author 'Of that plan, the in their .effect on prices." Henry Dunning 1\Iacleod, another 
late Senator Nelson w . ..Aldrich, one of the most astute poii- great Scotch philosopher of credit, in ni Theory of Credit, ays : 

• • ·nT hi gt As h · f th 11..- t 0o It is perfectly .acknowledged that ,credit produces exactly the same bcians ever In n as n on. c al!'man ° e .Luone ary · · m- · effect on prices as gold. And .it bas been Bho-wn by authentic statistics 
mission, Senator .Aldrich employed the professors of some of that in modern times gold only forms about ll)er cent of the circulating 
the leading universities of the country, who attended that con- medium of cunency; and to suppose that .a variation to the small extent 
f d d · · t ti th h f thn+- of a fJ.·action of 1 per cent in the amount of the circulating med.ium, or erence an were engage lD 1ns rue ng e memvers o <U. measure of value, -could produce the effect so popular-ly -attributed to it is 
committee, all ·of whom were experienced 'banka·s, as to the ·wholly beyond Teason. 
merits of the .Aldrich plan. Even the publicity feature was .Jr.IRST PROPOSITION. 

attended to, for stories appeared daily in the _pl'ess that the As the oldest method of banking was by -drawing bills of ex-
committee would indorse the plan before udjoutnment; but they change, w.e :mu.st consider it. The bi1l of exchange i the safest 
did not do so, though the conference lasted much longer than credit instrument with which comm~ce was ever financed, ,be
was contemplated. One of the few active opponents of the cause it carries upon its face abundant pToof that it represents 
.Aldrich scheme was Mr. :Milliken, and he was largely respon· a r.eal commercial transnclion. Let us enume·rate a .few of those 
sible for its defeat. evidences: 

A..N A:lr.au.ro:E T Fo:c .A DECENTRALIZED iBANK oF Cm..I.MERCE. First. Usually it is drawn on the lithographed billhead of 
(By lt. C. Milliken, monetary statist, Dnion Trust Building, Washington, the .seller and bears the serial 'bill number of that eoncern. · 

D. C.) Second. Most frequently the bill is for an add umount, as in-
There are four reasons why we should have a decentralized voices seldom foot 11p even amounts, thus negativing the 

bank of commerce, which I .shall enumerate : hypothesis that it represents a finance transaction, which is 
Fjr~·t. To induce our commercial traders to trust worthy trad- usually for nn even amount. 

el'S 1Jy becoming guarantor of their -credit, and there-by substi- Third. A bill is drawn ·by a manufacturing concern or jobber 
tut'€ 'bills of -exchang-e for promi sory notes ; · on a jobber or retail .Qealer in a imilar line of trade, residing 

Second. To teach the general _public the perniciousness of · usually in different cities, thus furnishing further proof that it 
using a bank as u "feeder" to promoting enterprises; represents a real commercial transaction and negativing the 

Third. To .establish such importa.n.t " acc.eptance houses~· as hypothesis that it is .a "kite" or accommodation paper or finance 
exist in Great Britain wl10 exclude themselves from deposit transuetion. 
banking; and Fourtll. A bill is invariably drawn for the production or dis-

Fourth. To partially eounter.ae-t the disastrous 'effect of the tribntion of commerce, and in consequence adds to the wealth 
special privilege now enjoyed by the New York Oit.y banks of the counb·y employing it. If a retail merchant were per
which aet as the exchange agents for the other hanks through- . mitted to druw bills of exchange on hi customers (consumers) 
out the country. it would p1·oduce inflation and o-verconsumption and waste, the 

"E&ITISH A~"']) AMERICAN CREDIT SYSTEU.S C0NTRASTJiiD. cur e !Of :this· COUntry now-employing the promiSSOry DOte. 
To contrast the British and Ameri-can ,credit ~-stems~ 1et us The promissory note furnishes no proof that .it represents .a 

suppose the sale of goods 'by a jobber to a retail merchant. · teommerctal tran action, and no country empleymg such credlt 
Under the BrHi h system the jobber would draw n bill of ex- · 1n trument can -ever hnve a s.a:fe open -diseount market for its 
change on .the 1·etuil merchant ·for the amount of the invoice, commercial paper. A commercial <er~ilit system is a natural 
and the latter would accept it and return it to the jobber in credit system, and something is radically wTon.g when .one com-
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rnercial man will not trust another worthy commercial man. 
Tile commercial man's rate of profit is greater than that of .the 
banker, and in consequen~e can assume a greater risk in grant
ing credit than the banker. Furthermore, all the obligations 
of the commercial man mature in futuro. In fact, the com
mercial mn.n who fails to meet his obligations at maturity is 
consid'ered insolvent, whereas no bank is considered prospf'..rous 
who e demand obligations do not far exceed ·it·s capital and sur
plus. Its prime mission is to convert time obligations into· de
mand payable ones. Hence the necessity for its covering its 
borrowed capital with liquid assets made by two or more com
mercial men and payable at short and fixed periods. 

'The cutthPoat methods which prevail among the commercial 
classes in this country are directly traceable to the practice of 
our manufacturers and jobbers' insistence on their buyers dis· 
counting their bills "for cash." Under our system the jobber 
seldom considers the question of overstocking the buyer, be
cause he knows that within 10 days the obligation will be as
sumed by a banker. How different it is in countries where the 
eller is a guarantor of the credit for a period during which the 

goods should be sold. 
We can never hope to capture foreign markets for our com

merce under our credit system-a system under which one com
mercial man will not trust another worthy commercial man. 
We must adopt the bill of exchange in our domestic commerce, 
and thus show to the world that our commercial men trust one 
another, before we ask foreign traders to trust us. 

R1D.ASON FOR SUCH DISTRUST .AMONG OUR COMMERCIAL CLASSES. 

The reason for such distrust is plain to the informed. The 
writer speaks from actual experience along this line, acquired 
from an extensive commercial-law practice throughout Texas 
for some Boston, St. Louis, and Cincinnati houses. Such dis
trust grew out of the numerous instances in which local banks 
transferred their losses to nonresident commercial houses. I 
ha v'e in mind a merchant who had established a large trade and 
good credit, but who became involved in cotton speculations. At 
the time of his speculations the local bank was his sole creditor, 
but instead of closing the ll)erchant up immediately, the banker 
tided him over a year and then succeeded in transferring the 
bank's $25,000 loss to the nonresident commercial people. 

This is the way that was accomplished : In the spring follow
ing his cotton speculations the merchant promptly discounted 
his bills " for cash," the local bank furnishing him tb.e facilities. 
In making his fall purchases the merchant had his bills dated 
ahead for as long a time as he could secure, ostensibly for the 
purpose of demanding a large discount rate "for cash," but for 
the actual purpose of enabling him to dispose of his goods before 
the maturity of his bills, pay off the bank, fill his own pockets 
with cash, and leave his commercial creditors in the lurch. All 
worked out as prearranged. 

That merchant was insolvent a year before he was closed 
out, and his financial condition was well known to the banker. 
Had his financial condition been known to the commercial 
world, that loss would have fallen on the bank. It was by 
keeping the commercial world in ignorance of that merchant's 
actual condition that enabled that banker to transfer his loss 
to the commercial people. Away with a credit system which 
affords such facilities for fraud! 

I have another similar disgraceful swindle in mind, one in 
which the local merchant is thought to have saved some 
$50,000 out of the failure, and who was a few years later re
puted to be worth $250,000. And I have another case in mind 
in which the local merchant swindled his nonresident commer
cial creditors out of more than $100,000, who, 20 .years later, 
was reputed to be ~orth from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000. The 
basis for those newly made fortunes rightly belonged to the 
nonresident commercial creditors of those local merchants. In 
the cases I have cited the local banks did not lose a penny, and 
the dockets of the courts in which those cases were tried will 
bear me out in this statement. That "reign of fraud" was 
only 25 years ago, and many commercial men now living who 
went through that period will verify all I have narrated above. 

THE BANK IS THE BEST SOURCE OF CREDIT INFORMATION. 

No one denies but that the bank is the best source of credit 
informa.tion, but the trouble is that the nonresident commercial 
men do not know when the local bank is boosting the local 
merchant's credit for the purpose of transferring its loss to the 
commercial people. A large manufacturer who attended the 
National Chambe£s of Commerce annual meeting here last Janu
ary told me that when a jobber or merchant refened him to a 
bank that he threw the letter in the waste basket. In proof 
of the proposition that the bank is tile best source of credit 
information, I wish to call attention to the statement made to 
me by a wealthy Mat·yland farmer a few months ago. That 

farmer said that his banker had criticized him for signing 
accommodatiQn paper, and told him that unless )le quit it the 
bank would have to exact collateral security for his personal 
loans. The banker said the farmer was then on $7,500 of such 
paper, which statement the farmer disputed with emphasis, 
but when the banker enumerated each piece of paper, giving 
the .r;ame of the pt:incipal ~d amount of each note, the farmer 
adnntted the correctness of the same. 

The farmer said that the banker knew more about his business 
than he did himself. Of course· that banker did not impart to 
that farmer the source of his information, but the informed 
know it was acquired from the other banks of the same city, 
by reason of the comity existing among them. If the commer
cial interests of the United States controlled a bank of com
merce, with a branch or agency located in that city, then they 
could secure as reliable credit information as any bank there, 
and with reliable credit information our nonresident commer
cial interests could safely credit other commercial people of 
that city. 

ACTIVITY OF FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD FOR u TRADE ACCEPTANCES.JJ 

The Federal Reserve Board and Federal reserve banks are 
making special efforts to induce our commercial men to adopt 
"trade acceptances," which are the same in principle as bills of 
exchange used in European trade, by authorizing special dis
count rates for such paper, and " all Federal reserve banks in 
establishing (discount) rates have made a rate generally one
half of 1 per cent lower for trade acceptances than the 
rate for promissory notes," says the acting governor of the 
New York Federal reserve bank in an argument for "trade ac
ceptances," published in the Federal Reserve Bulletin, of 
January, 1917. 

Whether our manufacturers and jobbers like it or not they 
must come to the use of bills of exchange or " trade accept
ances," whereby they become the guarantors of their customers' 
credit, as that is the only safe credit instrument known to com
merce. But Congres~ must create a bank of commerce for our 
commercial traders, and thus place them on an equal footing 
with the local banks, otherwise we will have a repetition of 
the " reign of fraud" which existed 25 years ago and which 
destroyed the poor commercial credit system we then had. 

PURPOSE OF BANKRUPTCY ACT WAS TO DESTROY u REIGN OF FRAUD." 

The sole purpose of our pre ent perpetual bankruptcy law was 
to destroy the " reign of fraud " which existed 25 years ago, and 
which enabled the local banks to swindle our nonresident com· 
mercia! interests. But that law has not accomplished the pur
pose of its authors. It is another makeshift at credit legis
lation of which om· statute books have been c~owded since the 
formation of the Republic. It simply closes the barn door after 
the horse is stolen. What we must do is to go to the yery 
som·ce of the credit evil, by giving our commercial interests 
equal credit facilities now enjoyed by our banks, and that must 
come about here as it came about in all other countries en
joying a sound credit system, namely, by the establishment of a 
bank of commerce. Just as long as the banks enjoy exclusive or 
special credit information just that long will our commercial 
interests be defrauded by the banks. 

COMMERCIAL LEGISLATION IN .AMERICA AND EUROPE CONTRASTED. 

For centm·ies before the discovery of America all the civilized 
countries of the world were establishing lex mercatoria, the Jaw 
merchant, a wonderful system based on the customs of the 
world's traders. It was accomplished by the creation of mer
chants' com·ts presided over exclusively by merchants. Tbose 
traders invented and developed the bill of exchanga, the Vene
tians being the leaders, as they were the dominant factors in 
the commercial world from the eighth to the fifteenth century. 
Their wealtil was the wonder of the world during that period, 
their argosies formed the sole channel of communication between 
the colirts of Germany - and Constantinople, and their well
equipped and expensively guarded caravans furnished the only 
connecting link between the Occident and Orient until the 
British discovered the Cape of Good Hope route in 1484. The 
Venetians employed the bill of exchange exclusively in carrying 
on their extensive trade. 

In writing of the poor coinage laws of the Venetians, Ha.zlitt, 
in the Venetian Republic, volume 2, page 621, says: 

All these devices for obviating the inconvenience arising from a 
scanty currency might, however, have failed to provide any adequate 
remedy for the evil if trade had not been largely conducted on a basis 
of exchange, and payments in kind had not long remained in universal 
vogue. We must acquit the Venetians of an ignorance of bills and other 
substitutes for cash when such facilities were elsewhere enjoyed jn the 
twelfth or thirteenth century, and while the first explicit reference 
to such matters is as late as 1405, the passage where it occurs speaks
of it rather as a familiar principle than a s a novetty in practice. and 
so much so that we have an actual document in 1326 (1325) immediately 
belonging to Milan, but the counterpart an1l :-ample IJ yond doubt of 
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thousands and hundreds of thousands which pnce existed up and down 
commercial Em·ope . It is in the subjoined terms, and points to a prac
tice of giving six months' credit, or, as it is now expressed, of drawing 
at six months. 

Daniel on Negotiable Instruments, sixth edition, page 8, says: 
'l'he advantages derived' from employing. foreign . bills for • remittance 

of money induced merchants universally to adopt them, and originally 
deriving their sanction from the custom of merchants they were subse
quently recor"'nized and approved by the· judicial tribunals, and the en
gagements o the various parties to them enforced. 

The same author, in speaking of inland or domestic bills, adds: 
At first, also, effect was only given to the custom when the parties 

were merchants, though afterwards extended, as in the case of. foreign 
bills, to all persons whether traders or not. 

It "·a · in 1613 that the courl of_king's bench, in Oaste against 
Taylor, declared that only merchants could execute bills of ex
cl1ange. And eYen to this day " in France a bill of exchange 
represents a trade transaction " and not a finance transaction, 
says Sir M. D. Chalmers, in his Bills of Exchange, .seventh 
edition, page lxi. In 1702 the same court, in Buller v. Crips 
( 6 1\Io<lem King's Bench Reports, p. 306) , held the promissory 
note to be a nonnegotiable instrument. The effect of this deci
sion "·as to clothe the merchants and traders of Great Britain 
with a monopoly in the execution of a negotiable insh·ument, 
just as that class to-day enjoys a monopoly in dTawing bills 
of exchange in France. But the British traders did not enjoy 
such monopoly long, for in 1704 Parliament enacted the first 
negotiable in trument law (3 and 4 Anne), thus demonstrating 
that the bankers of that day were some lobbyists. 

One would think that the foregoing enumerated efforts of 
those old countries in the interest of their producers and dis
tributor of commerce would suffice. But those countries did 
not stop there but went further in the aid of commerce, and 
created banks of commerce controlled exclusively by commercial 
men and as an aid to commerce rather than for profit. No man 
can serve two masters; no man can sell credit for a profit and 
as an aid to commerce too. Those countries clothed their 
bank· of commerce with numerous special privileges, they 
freed tl1em from Government fetters and made them the only 
depositaries for Government funds and the like, because when 
tho. e banks. serve commerce they serve the general public. 

All reputable English writers maintain that the Bank of 
England is controlled exclusively by the great mercantile trad
ers of that counh·y . . So I shall quote a few of them. Walter 
Bagehot. for year· editor of the Economist and a director and 
London repre entatiYe of the second largest issue bank in Eng
land, . a scholar of a high order who is reputed to have had more 
accurate information on the London . money market than any 
man who ~ver wrote on the subject, says in his Lombart Street, 
whicl1 is quoted as the highest authority, as follows: 

In I~onilon no banke:- has a chance of being a Bank of England 
dll·ector or would ever think of attempting to be one. I am here 
speaking of bankers in an English sense-those who accept deposits 
subject to checl<. Not only no private banker is a director of the 
Bank of England, but no director of any joint-stock bank would be 
allowed to become such. The two situations would be taken to be 
incompatible. The mass of the Bank of England directors are mer
chants of experience .and drawing a considerable capital in trade, in 
which they have bf'Cn brought up and with which they are well ac
quainted. The direct~on of the ~ank of England has for many genera-
tions been composed of such men. • 

Another such authority is Hartley 'Vithers, editor of the 
Economist, with a London banking experience, and writer on 
monetary subjects. In his work, The l\!eaning of Money, he 
says: 

The bank [of England] court is a committee recruited chiefly from 
the ranks of the accepting houses and merchant firms, and its mem
bers are nominated by itself. subject to the purely formal confirmation 
of the shareholders ; and it is an unwritten law that no banker in 
the ordinary sense of the word-that is, no one connected with what 
we call the check-paying ba,nks-can be a member of it. 

Another authority is the testimony of the governor and 
directors of the Bank of England to the monetary commission. 
I give the question and answer: 

Q. Is there any custom restricting the class from which the direc
tors may be selected ?-A. There is no legal restriction as to the class 
from which directors may be selected, except that they must be "natu
ral-born subjeets of Ent:land or naturalized," but in actual practice 
the selection is confined to those who are or have been membe.rs of 
mercantile or financial houses, excluding bankers, brokers, bill dis· 
counters, or directors of other banks operating in the United Kingdom, 

No reputable English writer would think of disputing the 
statements of the authorities above quoted. 

PRESIDENT JACKSON'S POSITION ON THE BANK OF COlllliiERCE, 

I doubt if the views of any really prominent public man on 
so vital a question were ever more misunderstood than those 
of President Jackson respecting this subject. He favored the 
principle but opposed and destroyed the institution which failed 
to carry out the purpose of its ct,·eation. Let us quote the ·lan
guage contained in ltis celebrated message to Congress on July 

10, 1832, in which he vetoed the act to recharter the second 
United States bank. He said: 

A bank of the United States is in ronny respects convenient for the 
Govern~ent and useful to the people. Entet·taining this opinion and 
deeply impressed with the belief that some of the power. and privi• 
leges pos essed by the existing bank are unauthorized by the Con titu· 
tion, subversive of the rights of the States, and danJ~erous to the lib· 
e~:ties of the people, I felt it my duty at an early period of my admin· 
ish·ation to call the attention of CongrcF:s to the practicalliJity of or
ganizing an institution combining all its advantages and obviating 
tho e objections. I sincerely regret thllt in the act before me I can 
perceive none of those modHicution.-;; of the bank charter which are 
necessary, in my opinion, to mal;:e D compatible with justice, with 
sound policy, or with the Constitution of our country. 

That language is too cle..'lr for argument. He admits favorinN 
the prin<;iple. He was called on to approve or veto a specific 
act to recharter a particular bank which bad already forfeited 
its right to exist. It ignored commerce and became the tool 
of speculation from its inception, was insolvent the second ye..'lr 
of its creation and would have gone in the hands of a receiver 
had not tlle Government come to its rescue with its own fund . 

It was not incumbent on Pre ·Went Jackson to set forth in 
that veto me sage the specific provisions which such a charter 
should contain for "the protection of the public interests." He 
need not have said he belieYed such an institution was "con
venient for the Government and u eful to the people." How
ever, he did not stop with that gratuitous admission, but went 
further and said he felt it 'vas his duty at an early period of 
his administration to submit a plan to Congress which would 
not only obviate the objections of the charter he vetoed, but 
combine the advantages which would remler it an instrumen
tality for the public good. 

Lets obsene, in the light of the history of those times, the 
plan we believe President Jackson had in mind to submit to 
Congress. Mark you: It was "at an early period" of his ad· 
ministration that he says this "duty" manifested itself to his 
judgment. It becomes nece sary, therefore, to con. ider some 
of the event.· of that period. In 1827, two years before he was 
inaugurated President, thel'e wa published in London a mo. t 
important treatise on banking and credit, one which to this day 
is a standard authority in every country enjoying international 
commerce. It gave to its author, James W. Gilbart, F. n. S., 
great renown as a mol}etary thinker. It mad.e him so famous 
that some of the ablest financiers of the British metropolis 
supplied him with funds and induced him to return to that city 
of his birth and early banking experience and organize the first 
of the London great joint-stock banks. No higher compliment 
was ever paid a thinker than that paid to Gilbart by those 
London capitalists. For it i no easy thing to induce cnpital 
to finance a new project, but it is well-night impossible to 
induce capital to engage in a lawsuit, and that is what Gilbart's 
project meant, as he had to destroy the monopoly then enjoyed 
by the Bank of England before he could put his 1u·inciples in 
practice. What a fight be made against the most powerful cor
poration of that period! In the beginning be had no influential 
persons to aid him, but after fighting in all the courts of 
England, though losing his legal battle, he so educated the 
British public that Parliament came to his re cue and destroye<l 
the monopoly of that institution. 

President Jackson was not a monetary expert; that is, he <lid 
not possess accurate detailed information on monetary affairs, 
on which he had given deep and su.stained thought-something 
which carrie a · conviction that makes one fight to the last 
ditch-as Gilbart did. But it is most unreasonable to suppose 
that some of the political economists of this country failed to 
direct his attention to some of the important truths then advo
cated by Gilbart, for those two great men bad one interest in 
common, the destruction of bank monopoly, both institutio11s 
then being the tools of speculators. I believe that Jackson, " at 
an early period of (his) administration," when his attention 
was first directed to Gilbart's philosophy, bad it in mind to 
recommend to Congress the principles advocated by that gt·eat 
philosopher of credit, but as his mind was engrossed with othet· 
important public duties tho e early formed views-not convic
tions-passed from his mind, and when it became a political 
issue he lost sight of the scientific question. 

GILBAUT'S PHILOSOPHY WHICH I~FLUEXCED JACKSON. 

Gilbart announced that commercial men, the producers and 
distributors of commerce, were the natural or permanent regu
lators of the interest on money, they being actuated by the rate 
of profit which money earns, the immediate regulat01: of the 
intere ·t rate being the law of supply and demand. His argu
ment in support of that proposition is too long for me to quot.::. 
but the effect of it was to destroy the monopoly of the Bank of 
England and to make that institution a bank of commerce; 
and the Bank of England is now carrying out the very truths 
Gilbart announced, as shown unller my fourth and la 't proposl· 
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tion. However, Gilbart quoted from the Essay on Trade, writ
ten by Sir Josiah Child in 1678, who was the governor of the 
East India Co. and one of the greatest captains of industry of 
his time. And the abuses of the "new-fashioned bankers" of 
that time being so like those of the banks of this country at the 
present time I shall give that quotation in full. But before 
.doing so let me remind the reader that the Essay on Trade 
was written 18 years before the organization of the Bank of 
England and 37 years after Charles I deliberately confiscated 
the British merchants' gold in the -Tower of London, that l>e
ing their sole depositary. Profiting by that sad experience, 
those merchants thereafter used the goldsmiths until the " new
fashioned bankers " came into existence. 

Gilbart says: 
Sir Josiah Child1 in his excellent Essay on Trade, accuses the " new

fashioned bankers ' o.f " being the main cause of keeping the interest 
of money at least 2 per cent higher than otherwise it would be, for by 
allowing their creditors (depositors) 6 per cent they make moneyed 
men sit down lazily with so high an interest and not push into com
merce with their money, as they certainly would do were it at 4 or 3 
per cent, as in Holland." 

This criticism which was made against the infant English 
banks 239 years ago may aptly be applied to our banks to-day. 
The Comptroller of the Currency, in his report to Congress a 
year ago, criticized our banks on that score and prepared a 
bill which he submitted to Congress to prohibit any national 
bank from paying more than 4 per cent on deposits. But 4 
per cent now is higher than 6 per cent was 239 years ago. 
Multitudes will avoid the anxieties of commerce when they 
can secure 4 per cent interest from the banks. Our bank 
deposits are increasing at such an alarming rate that it is a 
gue s to come within a billion of the aggregate, which are 
now omewhere between twenty-five and thirty billion dollars. 
And bank "deposits are nothing but ·bank notes in disguise" 
says McLeod. Therefore, in speaking of our circulating me
dium, we should add our bank deposits, because they serve 
every purpose of gold. To be sure they are credit, but " money 
and credit are exactly on a par in their effect on prices," 
says Mill and other authoritative monetary writers. Our 
excessive bank deposits not only affect commerce directly, 
both in depriving it of capital to which it would otherwise 
have and causing it to pay an excessive · rate for credit, but 
they give added facilities for speculation and overconsump
tion, which inevitably result in panics. 

INFLATION DEFINED. 

Any facility afforded for the purchase of permanent invest
ments-stock, bonds, or real estate--will produce inflation, 
and any facility afforded the production or distribution of 
commerce will produce precisely the opposite effect. Prices 
are governed by the proportion existing between the available 
supply and the demand. Inflation is the advancing of the 
price of a commodity without producing a corresponding 
increase in its productivity. If I buy a piece of real estate, 
I remove it from the market and thereby cause an advance 
in the price of other real estate, and that is the effect whether 
I pay for it in cash or credit. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF INFLATION. 

By using our Government bonds as a basis for bank-note 
circulation we inllated their price. Our 2 per cent bonds bore 
a premium, though a 1 per cent tax was imposed on that 
circulation. By this hocus-pocus the Government borrowed 
money of the 'l;lublic at 1 per cent interest and greatly in
creased the facilities for speculation by the public who used 
the currency. As another illustration I cite the inflation in 
the farm lands of Iowa, due to the cheap credit furnished 
principally by the savings banks of that State. Iowa's sav
ings-bank deposits aggregate $246,172,395.04 to only $2,306,-
046.15 for those of Wisconsin. 
. The late Henry Wallace, the veteran Iowa farm journalist 
who was an authority on farin conditions in that State, wrote 
an article about a year ago calling attention to the inllation of 
the lands and claimed that the owners did not realize 3 per 
cent on . their investment. He further claimed that those farms 
were fast getting in the hands of speculators who had them 
tilled by tenants, who, being interested only in immediate profit, 
robbed them of their fertility, in consequence their yield was grow
ing less. If that bank credit had been used to aid those farmel"s 
in .the purchase of fertilizers and live stock, and thus have in~ 
creased their fertility and productivity, the effect would have 
been . the verY, ~pposite of what it was. by using ~uch cred~t for 
the.ir purchase--speculation. Some of the best Iowa farmer~ 
sqld th~~I: hjgh-pric;;ed lands . in that State and wen.t to Canada 
and other sections ·:where. lands were cheapex; ; in co,nseqv~pce 
Iowa was the only State of the Union wh~ch lost in .nopulation 
behyeen ~9QO .~nd 19~0. _.\s ~wl . another illustratio~ I . cite 
the inflation of real estai.~ in our cities sin·ce the advent ot 

the trust company 25 years ago. I have heard it stated upon 
good authority that none of the companies which built sky
scrapers in the Wall Street section of New York City realize 
more than 2 per cent on their investment and most of them 
nothing. This is due to the easy facilities atrorded in that city 
for lOans on real estate. 

UNSOUND BANKING. 

Inflation works evil in many ways. It increases the cost ·of 
living and makes speculators of the masses who seek the short 
route to. fortune. But inflation is by no means the most harmful 
result of our bad banking practices. The employment of bank 
credit for the purchase of permanent investments always has 
resulted, and always will result, in the breaking down of the 
whole credit system through violent panics which play havoc 
with everything. This was so clearly stated by Mr. George M. 
Reynolds, the able Chicago banker, before the Senate Banking 
and Currency Committee on the Federal reserve bill that I shall 
quote him. He said : 

The man who borrows money on sto<'k-exchange collaterals in New 
York and who wants to realize on them quickly, must depend on the 
ability of the borrower to reborrow that money immediately elsewhere 
upon the sale of the same. If the condition is so bad that the banks 
of New York City are unable to extend the accommodation, the result 
is that there is a very violent break in the values of securities, and we 
are in the midst of a panic. 

The condition then described by Mr. Reynolds caused our 
panics of 1837, 1857, 1873, and 1907. It caused the failure of 
Monte de Piedad, the largest bank in Mexico, which, two weeks 
before its failure had a specie reserve of 50 per cent of its 
borrowed capital. The same practice caused tile failure of 
every bank in Paris, France, in 1848, except the Bank of 
France. This produced such dish·ess in Paris that the French 
Government had to furnish the capital for the organization of a 
bank to relieve it. Those Paris banks had their borro,ved 
capital-deposits-loaned out on railroad bonds, permanent 
investments on which they could not realize the cash. 

I have thus produced abundant authority to show what un~ 
sound banking is. That is, I have shown that to use a bank's 
borrowed capital for the purchase of permanent investments 
wiJI not only lead to inflation but will also result in the break~ 
ing down of the credit system. I shall now proceed to show 
what sound and safe. banking is. 

SOUND AND SAFE BANKING. 

Any bank which covers its borrowed capital with pnper 
executed by solvent persons, given for the production or dis
tribution of commerce, and made payable at short and fixed 
periods is absolutely safe and sound. This sound monetary 
law was umounced in 1810 by the Bullion Committee, a com
mittee of experts appointed by the British Parliament to report 
under what conditions the Bank of England could issue notes
currency. It reads: 

There can be no possible excess in the issue of Bank of England 
paper * * * so - long as the discount of mercantile bills (of ex
change) is confined to paper of undoubted solidity, arising out of real 
commercial transactions and payable at short and fixed periods. 

Civilized man's existence depends upon being fed, clothed, and 
sheltered, and he will spend money for such purposes, even 
though he be timid about making permanent investments. Com
mercial paper is the instrument by which civilized man is sup
plied with such necessities, and such paper is met with a prompt
ness unknown in other affairs. Commercial paper given for the 
production or distribution of commerce is self-liquidating. The 
goods of which that paper . is the representative have been sold, 
thus raising the cash with which the pm·chaser liquidates the 
debt. That is the case when it is between commercial traders, 
but not the case when a commercial dealer sells an article to 
the actual consumer. 

AN APT ILLUSTRATION OF GOOD BANKING . 

The best illustration of good banking I know of was contained 
in the colloquy b~tween Mr. A. Barton Hepburn, a great New. 
York banker, and an officer of the Credit Lyonnaise of France 
as narrated by Mr. Hepburn before the House Banking and 
Currency Committee on January 6, 1913. He said: 

Some years ago I called upon the Credit Lyonnaise in Paris .. one of the 
great banks of the world. The gentleman with whom I was in conver~ 
sation passed over to me their last bank statement. I glanced over it 
and remarked : 

"Well, you owe a great deal of money." 
"What is that you say?" 
"You owe a great deal of money." 
" What do you mean?" 
" Your deposits are about $350,000,000." 

ba~ ~t.~. _yes; we· owe depositors; but we could pay them easily i.f we 

" Could you? How long would it .take you to pay them in case of 
necessity ?" · · · 

. "The element o.f time would not enter into the matter at all, except 
so far .as it required time :tQ .Pe.rform the. physical labor." 

"But how; tell me jnst how you would do it?, 

• 
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Almost thinking I was questioning the condition of his bank, he took 
Ule ualance sheet and proceeded : 
- ''Well, we have so much cash; iet us deduct that." 

"Yes." 
"Then we have so much due from banks. We could value against 

that and deduct the same." 
· "Yes.'' -. 

"Vi'e have so much exchange, acceptances, etc., which have an imme
diate market. We could realize upon and deduct that." 

"Yes." 
"Now. we have reduced our obligations in this manner to something 

less than $200,000.000, and we have-very, very much more than that in 
commercial paper." 

"Yes; but bow are you going to pay debts in commercial paper?" 
"Take it to the Bank of !<'ranee and get currency for it." 

· "Could you do that?" 
"Certainly." 
"Is the1·e any law which would compel the Bank of France to dis

count your commercial paper without llmlt ?" 
· "Law-yes; the law of its being; that is what the bank was created 
for." 

It will be observed that 42 per cent ($150,000,000) of that 
great French bank's borrowed capital was covered with cash 
and demand payable obligations immediately convertible .into 
cash, · while " very, very much more than " 58 per cent 
($200,000,000) was covered with commercial paper. Bear in 
mind that commercial paper in France is a bill of exchange with 
at least two commercial traders responsible for its payment. as 
no other class can execute a bill of exchange in France. Bear 
in mind also that the Bank of France is controlled by the 
creators of tho£e bills ·of exchange, who are prohibited from 
engaging in banking for profit or trading in permanent invest
ments. Therefore it is unnecessary to have a parliamentary 
law to force them to find the gold to liquidate their own paper. 
Jt is just as much the "law of their being" to do that as it is 
for the mother to love and cherish her babe. Those controlling 
the Cre<lit Lyonnai e profited by the experlence of 1848, for they 
renli:r.C' that the deposit bank must be sound in and of itself 
nml independently of the Bank of Commerce. What a pity we 
cnn n:.>YC'r profit by experience! 

SECOND PROPOSITION. 

The n-orst curse of the banking business in this country is the 
u!';e of hanks as "feeders" to promoting enterprises. A bank 
<:hn rtPr i · granted ostensibly to enable the stockholders to 
J'<:'n 1 i;r,p a bnnker's-not a promoter's-profit by the sale of credit. 
Su<:l1 pernicious practice will continue to exist so long as banks 
n 1·e controlled by the traders and dealers in permanent invest
ment.:. "It is the law of their being" to serve their business, 
but in doing so they produce inflation and cause the credit 
system to break down. The Texas State banking commissioner 
in his 1911 report called attention to the fact that in some 
sectiou: of that State rival real estate agents were organizing 
banks for adverti ing PUl"!JOSes. That is a shameful condition, 
to be sure, but no more so than the condition which exists in 
some of our large cities where traders and dealers in permanent· 
investment control the banks. 

SOLUTIO~ Oil' OUR VEXED CREDIT PROB}-EM. 

The only way to cure our credit evils is to adopt the method 
which cured such evil in other countries, namely, by the creation 
of a bank of commerce, with the power to establi b branches, 
agencies, or auxiliaries in the s_everal communities to teach the 
depositors sound banking by actual practice. 

• Those evils can not be cured by legislation, for Congress can 
not legi>::late for the State banks, neither can the States legis
lnte for the national f)anks. Those evils were not cured by 
legi la tion in England and France, where one legislative body 
enjoyed a monopoly in legislating on this question. 

Thi · was clearly pre ented by 1\-Ir. W. D. Simmons, president 
of the Simmon Hardware Co., of St. Loui , in his final report 
to the National Chamber of Commerce, as the chairman of its 
banking and currency committee. He said: 

We of the United States have been slow to follow the older, highly 
civilized nations in their recognition of the fundamental principles that 
the chief function of a commercial bank, like that of cul"l'ency, is to 
Sl'l'VC the interests of commerce. 

When we remember that currency is simply a dP.vir.e to facilitate 
exchangP-that is, to make it more easy to do business-and that com
mercial bnnks are agencies to enable those who have surplus funds to 
lend them tempo1·arily to others for business purposes, we recognize the 
propriety of prompt and intelligent action on the part of the business 
men, whenever it is proposed to dense a new. system. of banking and 

. cturency, because that is primarily a busine proposition. 
'l'o in ure due adherence to this principle the great European national 

banks are _governed by business men rather than uy bankers. For ln
stnncP, n deposit banker may not, by custom, be elected a director of 
the Bnnk of En~land, the requirement ueing that a director of that 
institution must ha'\'e his chief financial interests in commercial enter
prise and but a limited inve~tment in banking. 

NATIOl'\.Uo BANKING SYSTEM GROWHW WEAKER BY EACH AMEN"D!IIE~T. 

The Federal reserve act weakened the national banking sys
tem by permitting the country banks to lend on farm lands, and 
the 191G nmendment-Senate bill 5078-weakened it still fur
ther by extending that privilege to city banks and on city real 

estate. This last amendment was drafted by th~ Federal Re
serve Board, and the two committees recommended it as drafted 
by the board. Some members of that board and some members 

·of those committees knew that it would weaken the national 
banking system to permit the banks to lend on real estate, 
and the only reason they asked it was to keep the national 
banking system from going to pieces. They claimed that the. 
States were gi_ving the trust companies and State banks such 
unlimited powers that Congress bad to do something to prevent 
the national banking sy tern from falling to pieces. Let me 
quote from the testimony of the Hon. Paul l\I. Warburg before 
the Senate Banking and Currency Committee on Senate bill 
5078: 

Mr .. WARBURG. I think this question ought to be looked upon from 
the vH'wpoint of our member banks. I think we are in a very serious 
condition-that is, that the States are tryin(7 to do eve1·ything to 
make the State systems attractive as against"' the national systems 
and they can beat us all along the line. We a1·e desirous of keeplni 
our member banks, and I am apprehensive that unless we liberalize 
conditions for national banks that our national-bank system will eventu
ally come to an end. • • • 

Senator HITCHCOCK. The competition of the State ba~ks with the 
national-banking system is a very serious matter. One-tenth of the 
national banks in Nebraska have gone out of business since t he Fed· 
eral act passed.- . 

Senator L.EE of Maryland. What is the tendency all over he 
country? · 

Air. WARBURG. The same all over. 
• • • • • • • 

Senator HoLLIS. I suppose it is your idea that one-year loans on 
city property at the expiration of the year would be allowed to run 
along ipdefi.~itely. That does not mean that they have got to be paid, 
but be due m one year. 

Mr. WABBURG. That is right. The national banks came to us and 
said that the conditions were pretty unbearable for them. For in
stance, they have a personal note of some one secured by a mortgage 
on his bouse. They have been forced to close out those loans, and 
the State bank gets their customer. We want to protect the national 
bankl!l so they can protect their position. On the other hand we are 
not l.n favor of letting the national banks in the city do a regular 
mortgage business, but we thought a one-year mortgage would be a 
very good collateral in the general course of their busine s, and after 
a year, the note running, the borrower can renew it. But we do not 
want to suggest five years, since that is like an invitation to go into 
the mortgage business as such. 

Senator LEE. How about two or three yeats? The ordinary loan is 
three years, I should say. 

Mr. WARBURG. But I do not think these banks need to make long 
mortgage foans. 

Senator LEE. Will the trust companies compete for one-year loans? 
Mr. WARBUllG. I think they will. 
Senator LEE. The borrower will have to renew the commission every 

year nnd probably will have his title extended over the year, and 
t hese multitudinous expenses will be considerable. 
. Mr. W ARBuno. It does not amount to anything. 

Senator HoLLIS. They will be only due in one year. 
Senator LEE. Then the bank examiner will come in and say, "You 

have an .overdue mortgage." 
Senator HOLLIS. No. 
Mr. WARBUJlG. He can renew it from year to year. 

It is difficult to conceive of a more dangerous banking policy 
than that outlined in the statements just quoted. It is true 
our States have gone the limit in "wild-cat" banking, and 
some bankers ( ?) are so fond of it that they organize a lobby 
to induce the Federal Reserve Board to use their influence on 
Congress. Instead of yielding, Congress should stand like ada
mant against the inflationists. We should have one sound legis-
1ath·e body in this country. That amendment will inevitably 
result in inflation, and as one-third of the time deposits of such 
banks may be so covered it will tend to the breaking down of 
our credit system again. Furthermore, those State institutions 
which have been violating monetary law in this negard will now 
have the te timony of members of the Federal Reserve Board 
to support their vagaries. 

THIRD PROPOSITION, 

We must ha\e such great "acceptance hou ·es" as exist in 
Great Britain for our own traders in foreign commerce. The 
origin and purpose of such houses are well set forth by Hartley 
Withers, in The Meaning of Money, page 160. He said : 

It is easy to understand how a distinct class of accepting houses 
grew up out of the merchant importers who originally accepted bills in 
the course of their importing business; that is, accepted orders on 
themselves to pay for goods which were in process of being forwarded 
to them . • The readiness with which the acceptances of the different 
mf'rchants would be discounted and turned into cash would vary con
siderably with the dill'erence in their reputations and standing, and 
the caution with which they were credited in the matter of conducting 
their buslnes . And the varying readiness with which certain accept
ances were discounted would l.nevitably express itst>lf in varying rates 
at which their bills could · be placed. It would thus naturally follow 
that it would profit merchants of second-rate standing to give a com
mi ion to those whose reputation was more exalted in order to secure 
a more attractive signature than their own, and so get back the com
mission and a little more by being able to finance their operations more 
cheaply than by means of their acceptances. 

The merchants of first-rate credit would thus find that they could 
let out the u e or· their reputations on profitable terms and proceed 
to specialize in this branch of business, which consisted in examining 
'the bill put before them for acceptance, keeping themselves well ac
quainted with the means and standing of the drawers of them, and 
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giving their acceptance for a commission to such people as fullfilled the 
requirements or their discrimination. 

The Bank of England forbids those accepting houses from 
engaging in deposit baiting for two reasons, viz, economy and 
soundness. The acceptance house does most, or all, its business 
through correspondence and with responsible business men. 
Therefore it slwu1d maintain quarters where rents are low, 
whereas the depo it banker, inasmuch as he must gain the con
fidence of a much larger and less intelligent clientele, with 
whom he frequently comes in personal contact, must maintain 
an e ·tnbli hment where rents are high and equip it with ex
pensive furniture and fixtures, not to mention other enormous 
expenditure which display great wealth. It is obvious, then, 
that if these two clas. es of credit institutions be combined, the 
capitnl requir~d for their conduct would be greater than if 
separnted, all of which must be borne by the commerce of the 
country. 

If such a combination meant greater strength, then we might 
ignore the question of economy. But instead of giving strength 
to the credit sy tem such a combination renders it far weaker. 
Without such houses the banks would be furnishing security 
for credit. In all other countries two responsible commet~al 
ltou ·es are primarily liable for the payment of bills. Further
more, the deposit banker is the greatest demand-payable debtor 
in the business world. Tlie gist of his business is to convert 
time into demand obligations. An absolutely sound deposit 
bank way be de troyed by the circulation of a false rumor, and, 
if it had time acceptances in the open market, that might tend 
to produce a most disastrous panic. On the other hand, it 
wouhl be well-nigh impossible to destroy a sound acceptance 
hou. ·e which hau done a safe business by the circulation of a 
false rumor, because it has no demand obligations and would 
have time in which to convince its most important customer 
(the Bank of Commerce) tl1at there was no foundation for such 
rumor. On this point I shall again quote from The l\Ieaning of 
MonPy, page 164. It reads: 

It is also ve1·y essential that the banks should remembet· that the 
lenst inegularity or carelessness on their part in the selection of the 
pape1· that they bnll-mnrk with their acceptance mi~ht have very far· 
re!lching e!Iects if it came to light and were the suojcct of city com
ment, IJecanse the general body or their customers and depositors would 
IJc C':dremely likely to misun«lerstand it, and that what woul«l IJe a mere 
1nc.liscretit)n in an acceptance house, which does not depend for its 
existPnce on the conlidencc of. the uninstructed multitude, might mean 
disaster to a bank, which does. 

To illustrate a foreign-exchange tran ·action between two 
fin;t-rnte commercial houses I direct attention to the statement 
of Senator OARROLL S. PAGE at the hearings on Senate bill 5078, 
to amend the Federal reserve ad, on May 16, 1916. Senator 
PAGJ•: is probably one of the largest green calfskin dealers in the 
worll1, has ample capital, and enjoys an extensive foreign trade; 
and "Corneliu ," the foreign purchaser with whom he relates 
the t1·an action in question, is one of the most important tanners 
in that line in Europe. The Hon. Paul 1\I. Warburg, vice goy
ernor of the Federal Reserve Board, was on the witne s stand 
explaining the amendment and telling about the manner in 
whi<:ll foreign e-xchanges were conducted, when Senator PAGE 
intetTlipted him. Senator PAGE said: 

· Allow me to explain that, because I send hundreds of thousands of 
dollars' worth of goods. All I have to do is to send the goods to New 
York to be put on IJoard the vessel, and the document, and go to my 
banlcer in New York, and that is all sold on the market as foreign ex
change, and I get my cash according to the value of the exchange. ~o 
far as the American is concerned, the business is done in New York, done 
with you (meaning Mr. Warburg's former banking firm). You buy my 
draft on Cornelius ---, a great man in European trade, and I have 
no troulJle in getting the cash. Of course, if I did not have some per· 
sonal responsibility I might have to get the EuTopean bank to give me a 
suiJstao tial letter of credit, saying he would accept or pay. I have not 
had any n·ouble. 

On the other hand, if you go to Europe to buy hiues, this (loes come 
through, and they not only furnish the money, but they give the tanner 
five, six, or seven months' credit, and they get their money for the hides. 

Here we have narrated a sound foreign-exchange tr:msaction 
between two commercial houses of the first rate. The New York 
bank gave Senator ;PAGE credit for his bill before it was accepted 
by ·• Cornelius," and it was perfectly safe in doing so, as Senator 
PAGE's name as dra\Yer was a guaranty that" Cornelius" would 
accept the bill, and the New York bank held the document-the 
shipping and insurance papers-which carried the title to the 
goods. So the New York bank sent the bill and document to its 
European correspondent who, in turn, presented the bill to "Cor
neJiu ~ " and upon his acceptance of the bill the dqcument was 

. released, thus enabliQg " Cornelius" to obtain the goods he had 
purchased from ~enntor PAGE. 

Sur)pose "Cornelius" had been of secoml-rate standing. Then 
Senator PAGE would not have guaranteed his credit for five, 
six, ot· seven months. In that case he would haye paid an ac
ceptnnce house to guarantee the payment of his bill. . In a con
vt-r..,ation with the writer about his testimony before that com-

mittee and his dealings with "Cornelius" Senator PAGE nar
rated another transaction which occurred in that establishment 
in which "Cornelius" spoke to the Senator about an order he 
had received from an A,merican shoe manufacturer and inquired 
as to his standing. Being told that his standing was good, 
u Cornelius" asked what the Senator would charge to accept 
his bill. The Senator replied that he would let him know the 
next day. In the meantime Senator PAGE verified his former 
good opinion of the American manufacturer, returned to "Cor
nelius's" office, and accepted the bill. 

The commission paid Senator PAGE on the last-mentioned 
transaction partial1y compensated him for the expense incurroo 
in maintaining the creait department of his own establishment. 
It was through his own credit machinery and his personal 
dealings with that American manufacturer that gave Senator 
PAGE the credit information which induced him to assume that 
obligation. · By that act Senator PAGE benefited both "Cor· 
nelius" and the American manufacturer by furnishing the sec· 

·ond commercial name tc that piece of foreign exchange. We 
have some of the sh·ongest commercial houses in the world en
gaged in foreign commerce who would naturally faH into this 
business of accepting bills for our smn11 but perfectly sound and 
conservative houses in foreign trade if they had the coopera
tion of a bank of commerce which would aid them in securing 
reliable credit information and thus prevent them from b('ing 
3windled, as they surely woulu under our present credit system. 
HOW COMMERCE IS BENEFlTF.D BY AX EFFECTIVE OPEN DISCOUNT MARKET. 

The open market is the safest and mo t economic means of 
financing commerce, and it c~tn be effected only by the coopera
tion of the commercial men through a bank of commerce. ':Ve 
might just as well expect the fresh-vegetable merchants of a 
city to maintain an effective open market for vegetables as to 
expect the bunks to maintain an effective open market for com
mercial paper. One must be maintained by the truckers of the 
community who grow vegetables and the other by the com
met·cial men who create such paper. 

The very merchants ·who control the Bank of England do not 
patronize it for discounts, as a rule, though they could do so 
exclusively. Instead they patronize the open market and the 
bank which sell eredit for a profit, as the Bank of Englund 
discount rate is frequently 100 per cent in exces of the open
market rate. Some time ago I compiled the open-market ·and 
Bank of England discount rate for short-time bills for the last 
Thursday in each month of 1910, which is as follows: 

Date. 
Open 

market 
rate. 

Bank 
rate. 

--------------------~---------------1----------

Jan. 2L _____ .. _______ .. _ -· .... ___ . __ -· ·- .. __ .. ___ . ___ . ___ . ____ . 
Feb.2".L ... -·-------·---------------·------·-------------------Mar. 22 _ ·---. ___ .• __________ . _. ____ . _____ . __ .. _. ___ . ----· .• -·-. 

Apr. 21. ____ ----------------.---- -·--- -------- ·- · ·- ·-- ---- -·---
May 23. - . --.-.--------.-- . ---.-.--. --.--.-.------.-.- ... ---.--June 21. __ . _. __ .. __ ... _. ___ . ____ . _. _. ___ . ________ . _. _. ________ _ 

July 23. _ -·--·- ----- --·.-. -· ---. ·-.- --·- ---.---.-. --· -· -·- -- ·-. 
Aug. 22------·-·-- ·-----·------· ---. ·-·-··· ---· -·------·. ··-- --
Sept. 22 .... --- -··. --- ... ·- ·-.- -- ... -·- -· ... - .. -·--.-.- .. -------Oct. 24 ..... ----- __________ -·. __ . ·---- ___ . __ . ______ ... -· __ .. __ .. 
Nov. 2L. ·--·-···------·-· ·---· --·· ·--. ---·---····-. ·--· ---- ··-Dec. 20 ..... __ .. ___ .. __ ...... __ .. __ .. _ .... __ ... __ . ____ . ____ ... . 

Per cent. 
- 2~ 
1! 

3,3t 
3!,4 
4, 4! 
2~,3 

1! 
1f, 2 

lt 
4} 
5! 
3 

Per cent. 
3~ 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 -
3 
3 
3 
5 
5 
4} 

It will ·be obscrYed• that on 4 of those 12 days the Bank 
of England's rate was 100 per cent in excess of the open
market rate. The main purpose of the Bank of England is to 
make the London open-di count market effective, for without 
it goou credit \Youlcl be too dear anu bad creuit too cheap. An 
effective open-discol~nt market not only cures many banking 
evils, but it economizes banking capital. For instance, in 1913, the 
total paid capital and surplus of the 46 banks of England and 
'Vale·, v.·ith their numerou branches, ,~·ere Jess than $400,000,000, 
or not quite uouble the total capttal and surplus of . the 
Texas banks and trust companies, yet 50 times more commerce 
was financed through the British credit machinery than through 
that of Texas. By far the greater portion of the world's for
eign commerce is financed through the English credit machin
ery; eyen Germany bad to depend largely on it. But that co?"l
merce was not financed through the English banks, but prm
cipally in the open market of London. 

ACTIVl'l'Y OF FEDERAL llESERYH BOARD FOR "DOLLAR EXCHANGE." 

In its activity for "dollar exchange" and in order to divert 
tile foreign exchange business from Lonuon to New York, the 
Federal Reserve Board has completely reversed its position 
taken on domestic exchange. The very greatest activity of the 
board during the past few months has been exerted in inducing 
our commercial men to guarantee the credit of their customers 
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and thus substitute the bill of excfiange for the promissory 
note. But the board bas done nothing to prevent our com
mercial interests from being swindled by the banks as they 
were when we had a commercial credit system. On the other 
hand, in the matter of foreign exchange and credit, the board 
bas taken just the opposite position, by enlarging the power of 
t~e foreign branches of our national banks to make time ac
ceptances. Not a word has come from the board about sup
plying the second commercial name to that foreign exchange 
and credit business. The bill of exchange, domestic and for
eign, is strictly a commercial instrument. It was invented and 
developed by commercial men centuries before the advent of 
banks, and so long as it was used for real commercial transac
tions and by solvent commercial men, no harm resulted to the 
credit system. Time acceptances should never be made by 
banks, except in real commercial transactions, and then only 
sparingly for customers who put up ample collateral security; 
and they should never be placed in the open market, but car
ried by the bank making them until matul'ity. If anyone 
doubts this proposition, I refer him to the declaration of Sir 
FeHx Sclmster, governor of one of the great London banks 
and the foremost banker in the world, to the monetary com-
mission. 

HAVOC WROUGHT BY TUIE ACCEPTANCES OF BANKS. 

Are we never to learn anything from experience? Every 
student of American credit institutions knows it was the time 
acceptances of the banks which principally effected the panic 
of 1857, and that was the reason the original national banking 
act prohibited those newly created banks from doing that busi
ness. It was the use of time acceptances by the banks for 
purely speculative purposes that caused that trouble. If that 
be ancient history let ns refer to some recent foreign exchange 
transactions; Take the coffee valorization scheme which al
most ruined Brazil and the $80,000,000 " short-time note. '' of 
New York City which were placed in the London credi t l"i t l'eam 
in 1913. The London Bankers' Magazine for October, 19n. said 
that the interest rate for the 10 months previous was Jt ::..;ller 
than it had been in 40 years-since our panic of 1873-and the 
discount rate in the open market for bills of exchange was 
lower than it had been for years. Commerce was quiet and 
the London banks were loaded down with idle gold seeking 
sound commercial paper as an investment. 

The bait was too tempting for our banks (the very banks 
which are to enter the foreign exchange business with bridles 
off to establish " dollar exchange "), so they invented a new 
credit instrument, the "short-time note," as an exchequer bill. 
New York City was making vast additions to her subway 
system involving hundreds of millions of capital. The interest 
for capital in New York was very high, and instead of going 
into the market and paying the market price for capital the 
officials of ·that city were eager for any proposition which 
would supply them with cash. So they issued " short-time 
notes," which were sold to our banks, and they in turn sold 
them in London, under the pretense that they represented taxes 
assessed but uncollected, or chequer bills. They matured just 
at the outbreak of the great war. Of course New YOJ;k City 
had no money ·with which to pay them. Its officials intended 
to renew them from year to year or sell bonds and raise the 
cash to take them ·up. But at that 'time ' the bond market was 
higher than it was when those "notes" were issued. London 
set up a cry for the gold those " notes " promised to pay, and 
our failure to meet our indebtedness to London caused ex
change on London to jump to the unprecedented mark of $7. 
To relieve the situation om· banks formed a pool to raise the 
gold for the payment of that debt, and the Bank of England re
quired our banks to deposit that gold at Ottawa in the treasury 
of the Canadian Goverpment, because they could not trust our 
banks. ·Could they be blamed for distrusting banks which had 
engaged in such a shady transaction as that? They did not 
know when our banks would suspend specie payment. 

" Dollar exchange!" "Divert the foreign credit business from 
London to New York!" High sounding phrases, to be sure, and 
as a loyal American citizen I would like to see it accomplished; 
but that will never co;me about until we· establish as sound and 
honest a credit machine as England possesses. It will never 
come about through the recent amendments to the Federal re
serve act. Let me again direct attention to Senate bill 
5078. That amendment gives almost unlimited powers to the 
foreign branches to be established by our national bankc:;. It is 
interesting to know; however, that one member of the boa1·d, 
the Comptroller of the' Currency, had his protest entered of rec-· 
ord. Among other things, he said : · 

I thhik it would be most unwise to permit orir 'mitional banks to take 
stock in general exploitation companies or in companies ·organized on 
~be general " department-store " plan in foreign countries. 

It would obviously be unwise to permit tbem to go into such schemes 
at home, and I consider it would be ·still more hazardous and indiscreet 
to give them such control of corporatlons designed to do a multifarious 
business in distant lands. 

That amendment gives t)le foreign branches of our national 
banks the power to build and superintend warehouses, as well as 
to furnish security for credit. All that is the province of the 
English " acceptance house." If we put our foreign branch 
banks in that business, then they will prohibit any of our com
mercial traders from doing the same thing in foreign countries, 
by telling them if they do that that they (the banks) will I'e
fuse to give them banking facilities. By the use of the "big 
stick" in that manner those foreign branch banks will dominate 
our foreign commerce, and in time they will destroy our foreign 
credit by engaging in speculation. 

FOURTH PROPOSITION. 

Before presenting this proposition I shall state the declara
tions of Sir Felix Schuster to the monetary commission. He 
declared, in substance : 

1. That the only material privilege enjoyed by the Bank of 
England not enjoyed by any other bank in London was the in
sight (advance information) acquired by it into trade condi
tions, by reason of the fact that the other banks of the United 
Kingdom· carried their balances with it; and that the Bank of 
England could tell from the accumulation or shrinkage of such 
balances as to trade conditions ; that such insight was power. 

2. That the Bank of England stood ready to find the gold 
to liquidate every sound commercial transaction in the United 
Kingdom, though Parliament bad never imposed such duty 
on the bank, nor had it ever expressly assumed it, yet it bad 
never failed to live up to that moral obligation running into 
billions. 

3. That it frequently occurred· that the Bank of England's 
discount rate was 100 per cent above the open-market rate, 
and under such ·a condition the Bank of England had no in
fluence whatever. What it must do under such a condition is 
to make its discount rate effective, which is done by the Bank 
of England sending brokers into the open market to buy up 
the floating supplies by paying more than other people would; 
that that must be done secretly-that is, such brokers not 
divulging the name of their customers-that it was done openly 
but once. When the Bank of England is in commaad of the 
money market its own rate becomes effective, and by advancing 
its rate it prevents an out:flow of gold and causes an influx 
of that commodity into London. 

4. That his own bank had never-discounted a piece of paper 
at the Bank of England, though at the time he made the decla
ration his bank had a deposit balance of $17,000,000 with the 
Bank of England which bore no interest. 

5. That those in control of the Bank of England kept a loof 
from the London b.ankers; that they were not members of the 
London clearing house and never attended any of the periodical 
meetings of London bankers. 

u INSIGHT" IMPARTED TO BANK OF ENGLA ND. 

An insight or advance information into trade conditions is 
power, and if acquired by one possessing both the inclination 
and facilities to utilize it, it will result in good or evil. In the 
very nature of things some must acquire information in ad
vance of others as it is impossible to impart information to all 
simultaneously. Such information would be worth nothing to 
the pauper who has no funds to employ; neither to the farmer 
who is far removed from the channels of trade. 

But there is one class who by using such insight to protect 
and serve his own interests would at the same time serve the 
public interest. While there ls another class who by using it 
to serve his · own interest would do so at the public expense and 
at the same time bring disaster to himself. Clearly, then, the 
former class should be put 'into possession of such insight while 
it should be denied to the other class. 

The former class comprise the great producers and distributors 
of commerce, who become the creators and guarantors of the 
paper representing the temporary investments of the country 
and · who are excluded from engaging in tradipg in permanent 
investments or assuming demand-payable obligatio09-deposit 
banking. The other class are the traders in permanent inveSt
ments who have the facilities of speculation by becoming the 
custodians of t?e s~pliis ~:fu?ds of the community. 

ALOOFNESS OF BANK OF ENGLAND OFFICIALS. 

The Bank of ':England· .exercises every precaution . to prevent 
objec'tionable persons :fi~om its contr.oL They have no business 
conferences or conventions with bankers, bill brokers, bill ills
counters,. or dealers in stocks and bonds. Such business men 
would c~e n'oihlng. for a co~~eren<;e . tn dis~us's weat:J:l_er con~i
tions, but they would court it to discu;:;s trade conditions. But if 

\ 
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the Bank of Englan<l met such antagonistic interests in such 
conferences noel freely discussed trade conditions, then tbey 
would know as much about trade conditions as the Bank of Eng
land, and those antagonistic interests would use it for private 
gain before t11e Bank of England could use it for the public ·good. 

The Bank of England's insight into trade conditions is not 
alway · a mathematical certainty. It frequently amounts to no 
more than a" bunch." They must put two and two together and 
make five. In order to make it an effective instrument, they 
must act secretly and quickly. Therefore, to have business con
ferences with the men who command the greatest supplies of 
gold-the banl\:ers-would be suicidal, for they would not sell 
gold to the Bank of England's brokers when they would know 
that if it was not in the market for gold it should be. 

ll~ORMOUS OBLIGATIONS RESTING ON BANK OF JilNGLAND. 

The Bank of England's legal obligations, like all deposit banks, 
are its deposits; but they are infinitesimal in amount compared 
to its moral obligations, which aggregate during normal times to 
the stupendous sum of $10,000,000,000. It staggers the imagina
tion to think of it, and it has never failed to find the gold to 
liquidate those moral obligations. 

R.USO~ IY~TRE OF JU .XK OF El\"GLAND'S S T RENGTH. 

The uninfqrmed labor under the false impression that the 
fiuanciai strength of the Bank of England rests altogether on 
public confidence in its excellent management. To a degree that 
is true, but the principal reason for its strength rests upon the 
superior system under which it operates-the superiority of 
banking with bills versus deposits. Under the deposit system 
the " ·ord " guaranty " is overworked, for all know that an ex
press guaranty is worthless unless the guarantor has the ability 
to execute it. 

The Bank of England's moral obligation rests on the soundest 
of principles, on the :flexibility of its discount rate. Such rate 
may be 5 per cent or it may be 99 per cent. It has never passed 
10 per cent. Tl10se high rates deter the holders of those moral 
obligations (the British bills of exchange) from presenting them 
to the Bank of England for gold. 

Under the deposit system the strength of a. bank does not 
merely rest on the confidence of any particular depositor in the 
management, but also upon the confidence of each depositor that 
all the depositors entertain the same degree of confidence. That 
is to say, it is the const.o'tnt fear of a run by depositors that 
destroys confidence among all, whereas if one has confidence in 
the management of the Bank of England he can sit in the boat 
with perfect contentment, for that is the only thing which could 
cause its failure. 
W H Y 'l'HEl F EDERAL RESE~VE SYSTEll CAN NOT CORRECT EXISTING EVILS. 

At the present time every important bank in the United 
States keeps an exchange balance in some one of the New York 
City banks, and an insight into trade conditions may be acquired 
as effectually through an exchange balance as through a. reserve 
balance. It is the fact and not the name of the balance which 
imparts the insight. 

The Federal Reserve Board has no means of acquiring an 
insight into trade conditions. All its information is stale news 
when it reaches that body, as it 'is all acquired second hand. The 
board has two sources of information, namely, the Federal re
serve banks and the office of the Comptroller of the Currency. 
The information received from the reserve banks is by districts, 
while that from the Comptroller of the Currency is Nation
wide. But it is days and weeks after the actual transactions 
are had before the board receives it, by which time business 
conditions .may have undergone a complete change. On the 
other hand, the New York City banks receive that information 
fresh. To them it is an insight-advance information. 

The clearings of the New York City banks are increasing at a 
far greater ratio than those of all the other clearing-house cities 
combined since the establishment of the Federal- Reserve Sys
tem. For instance, in 1916 the clearings of the New York City 
banks were $147,180,709,000, or 65 per cent of the whole 
whereas in 1912 they were $96,672,301,000, or only 57 per cent 
of the whole; and as the foreign exchange business of the New 
York City banks increases such ratio will increase more rap
idly. 

That vast volume of clearings gives the New York City banks 
an insight into the trade conditions of the whole country as 
nothing else does. Now, add to that advance information the 
constant stream of deposits from the banks throughout the coun
try and we have ideal conditions .for speculation. They know 
precisely when to sell the market short and when to buy it long. 
Speculation was as wild in New York City in 1916 as it ever 
_was in the history o.f the country. ' 

All the banks of the United Kingdom voluntarily q~ake the 
Bank of England (the British Bank of Commerce) their ex-

change and reserve ag~nt, and we should experience little diffi· 
culty in convinCing one · bank in each community to ~ake our 
Bank of Commerce its exchange agent in that metropolis, and 
thus place our commercial interests on an equality with the 
speculative interests of that city. Show our country banks that 
this means their own salvatio.n, as well as the salvation of the 
whole country, and they, too, will voluntarily make it their 
exchange agent. . 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTE}f CAN N OT CURE EXISTING EVILS. 

The Federal Reserve Board is powerless to remedy existing 
evils, for the injury is done before that body has the ·informa
tion on which the New York banks act; even if that body pos· 
sessed the insight of the New York banks, still it would be 
powerless, as it has no funds at its command. So it has to con
tent itself with writing protests to the banks and appealing to 
Congress for more power. But more than 75 per cent of the 
banks of the country are beyond the pale of congressional legis-
lation. · 

The Federal reserve system will fail because it is funda· 
mentally wrong and not for lack of congressional activity. That 
system has been in operation less than three years. The origi
nal act comprised 23 printed pages, and up to September 7, 
1916, numerous amendments were made to it by Congress com
prising 9 pages, and a 29-page bill prepared by the chairman 

-of one of the banking and currency committees is now before 
Congress for its action. Contrast that congressional activity 
with the French record on the same subject. The governor of 
the Bank of France testified before the Monetary Commission 
in 1909 that with the single exception of the amendment of the 
Bank of France's charter in 1897 there had not been one scin
tilla of legislation by the French Parliament affecting the Bank 
of France since 1857, and there was no public sentiment in 
France for any change. The governor and directors of the Bank 
of England voiced the same sentiment to the commission. Bear 
in mind that during that long period of French legislative in· 
activity the French Government changed from a. monarcby to a. 
republic, and they experienced a mo t devastating war. 

Why such a contrast in the legislative activities in the two 
countries on the same subject? The answer is simple. ll'rance 
legislated scientifically at the start by giving free scope to 
natural law; that is, by creating a bank of commerce which 
is selfishly intet·ested in serving commerce, and as a natural 
consequence they have t~ught the French people what sound 
banking is; whereas we have legislated at haphazard and with
out regard for science and directly in the interests of the banks 
and speculators. · 

Our legislation tends to teach the public that a bank can 
create money, while the Bank of France teaches the French 
people that a bank can only exchange credits; that is, convert 
time credits into demand-payable credits. There is no separate 
bank incorporation law in E'rance, and most any set of French 
citizens may obtain a bank charter by going to the general in
corporation act. But the obtaining of a bank charter is one 
thing and gaining public confidence for it so as to procure the 
borrowed capital (deposits) is quite a different thing. The 
French Government will not spend a. franc to inspect that bank, 
such special privilege being unknown in that country ; yet their 
banks are better inspected than our paternalistically inspected 
ones. In selecting a depositary the French people have learned 
to think for themselves and without relying on the Government. 
But the people of France have the splendid example of sound 
and safe banking set them by the Bank of France. 

The Spirit of the Fathers of the Republic. 

EXTENSION OF RE~fARKS 
OF 

RON. THO~IAS G. PATTEN, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

J!1·iday, March ~. 1911. 

Mr. PATTEN. Mr. Speaker, just after the announcement of 
the vote on the resolution reported from the Committee on 
Foreign Relations I received on the :floor of the House the fol
lowing letter. I regret that it was not delivered in time to 
have it read into the debate. It is an expression of a lofty 
conviction and breathes out the spirit of the fathers of the Re
public. It merits preservation in the records of the House o:f 
Representatives. 
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'l,he letter is as follows : 

The Hon. THOMAS G. PATTEN, 

1215 MADISON A VENUE, 
Neto York Otty) Febt·uary !8, 1911. 

House of Representatives, TV~hington, D. 0. 
DEAB SIR: I was born in this city, in Houston Street, when it was 

a residential part, and am an old man naturaUy peace loving and 
averse to strife. I have never before in the course of my life felt 
it necessary to write to my Representative in Congress because, in the 
main, I have been a firm believer in the wisdom of our forefathers, 
who, by our Constitution, established the representative form of gov
ernment both as to the executive and legislature. I therefore have 
considered that my Representative has stood for me to act without 
coercion upon his own judgment and upon his conscience in the dis
charge of his duties as a Member of the House in accordance with his 
solemn oath. 

I am now moved. to write you in earnest protest against the false, 
mischievous, and misleading propaganda presented in an advertisement 
which was freely published in last night's newspapers. Before dealing 
with the advertisement in detail, may I venture to press on your at
tention one or two important facts which should serve in some sort 
to guide the legislative action of our Congress in respect o~ the very 
graye conditions that confront us as a nation. Om· Pres1dent was 
reelected for a second term on the 7th of November last. Priol' to 
that time shortly after the sinking of the Lwritania, Mr. Wilson had 
solemnly protested to Berlin against the flagrant violation of our ri_ghts 
under international law, and the inhuman sacrifice of lives, esp<;cla}ly 
of women and chUill·en noncombatants, as a consequence of smking 
vessels without warning and without providing for the safety of the 
noncombatants. Not long after that protest, under the initiative of 
the President, the McLemore ~esolution was voted do'_Vn. in Co!igress 
by a heavy majority, amountmg to :;ubstantial unamrruty. Fmally, 
after the savage and inhuman sinking, without warning or care fo.r 
the lives of noncombatants of the passenger steamer Susse:c, our Presi
dent again solemnly protested to Berlin and repeated his warning that 
such violation of our rights could not be and would not be tolerated. 

Among the hundreds, perhaps thousands, of opinions I have heard 
om· citizens express on the com·se pursued by Mr. Wilson and the 
Conrrress I have never heard one opinion that it was too firm or too 
insl;tent upon our rights under international law, or that it went too 
fat· in declaring in the name of humanity that the lives of noncom
batants and of women and children should ~not be ruthlessly sacrificed. 
So far as I am aware, the only opinion of that kind has been expressed 
solely in the columns of newspapers which are pr1nted in a foreign 

toT~e~e various acts by our President and by our. Congr_ess resulted 
in the establishment and pursuit of a perfectly defimte national policy, 
and Mr. Wilson came before the people for reelectio.n wi~ that policy 
in his hand. His very opponents found no fault With his policy as a 
policy, but their contention was that it was confined to We>i'ds and not 
supported by deeds. 

Mr Wilson was reelected, and that reelection was an emphatic ap
proval of his general course and of the policy in respect of submarine 
outrages and savagery that he had solemnly declared he would enforce, 
if the matter were pressed to an issue by B.erlin. It c~mes about from 
these circumstances that in the stand he IS now makmg to maintain 
our maritime rights against submarine lawlessness he has a united 
people at his back. . 

Of that there can be no mistake, despite the few neurotic cr~ks and 
busybodies whose restless egotism prompts them to confuse Judgment 
and darken counsel. . . 

The advertisement, which spea.ks for a nan1eless COmiDlttee, begms 
with a perfectly familiar statement usually credited to Gen. Sherman, 
that "War is hell," but this committee forgets to mention that. Shel'
man and Grant and Sherldan and Thomas and our martyred Lmcoln, 
though they well knew that war was hell, sternly fought thr_ougb a 
four years' war because there are worse hells than war, which t~e 
human spirit refuses, always bas refu~d, and, thank God, alw~ys will 
refuse, to endure. The hell of the trmmph of wrong over right, of 
force over law, of tyranny over freedpm. The whole m.ovement ~Y ~is 
committee is an attempt to unduly mfluenee, by machme organization 
working on the minds of the i~norant, the exci~able, and the unreflect
ing the free judgment and individual responsibility of our Representa
tive in Congress, and as such deserves to be denounced and shunned 

by I~~~~e~ ~!n;, to help save civilization from destruction," but forgets 
to warg us that there is no surer way to enfeeble and debase our 
civilization than by worshiping om· ¥lat~rial ease and comfort and by 
a cowardly shirking of the stern obligations o'f duty toward our coun. 
try and toward our fellow citizens in the pursuit of their lawful 
occupations. . 

I earnestly entreat you, as my Representative in Congress, to whole
heartedly hold up the hands of our Presi.dent, and if in manfully. re
sisting the unbearable aggress~ons of Berlm we arC} final!Y. forced mto 
war, for myself, in common mth every loyal Amer~can citize.n, I unre
servedly pledge to my cour>.try my fortune and my hfe. 

Faithfully, yours, 
F. L, WARRIN. 

The District P•·ohibition Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oli' 

H .ON. ALBEN W. BARKLEY 
OF KENTUCKY, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tlmrsday, March 1, 1917. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. Speaker, during the last few weeks, dur
ing U1e agitation over prohibition for the DistTict of Columbia, 
statements have been made through the press and elsewhere 
calling in question the statements of various friends of this 

legislation in the District conce1·ning the number of negative 
votes cast on ~ certain resolution offereu and adopted at a 
referendum meeting held at Poli's Theater on Sunday. January 
7, 1917. 

In order that the RECORD may show the facts concerning this 
meeting, and in support of statements that there were numerous 
votes against the resolution mentioned above, aud in order that 
justice may be done to those who have at any time or place 
since said meeting stated that there were numerous votes cast 
against the resolution indorsing tl1e proposed referendum, I 
subniit a number of affidavits from people here in the Dl trict, 
which are as follows : 

IN RE UNDERWOOD AME.NDJdl!lNT TO SHEPPARD PROHIBITION BILL. 
John L. Knopp, being fb.·st duly sworn, deposes and says that he is a 

citizen of the United States and bas resided in the Distl'ict of Columbia 
for more than 20 years last past; that he is engaged in building opera
tions ; that he was unable to gain admission to tbe National Theater on 
the afternoon of January 7, 1917, and that thereupon be went to Poll's 
Theater, heard the address of Senator UNDERWOOD, and was present 
when the vote was taken upon the resolutions ofl'ered in favor of the 
Underwood amendment to the Sheppard bill for prohibition in the 
District of Columbia ; that affiant voted "no," as did many others 
within the hearing of affiant; that there was quite a chorus of "noes" 
scattered over the theater, but most of the negative votes were in the 
rear part of the theater ; that he does not know how many negative 
votes there wen on that occasion, but affiant is of the opinion that there 
were at least 100 such votes, and perhaps many more. 

JOHN L. KNOPP. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of January, 1917. 

WILFORD H. DUNN, 

A true copy. 
Test: 

Notary Public. District of Oolumbia. 

WILFORD H. DUNN, 
Notary Public, District of Ot~la.mbia. 

I, Claire Luro Lusby, upon oath say that I reside at No. 1406 M 
Street NW., in the city of Washington; that on Sunday afternoon, 
January 7, 1917, I attended the referendum meeting in Poli's Theater, 
and waa present with my mother when action was· taken on resolutions 
that· were presented i.n favor of a referendum vote on prohibition for the 
Di..Jtrict; that both my mother and myself voted in a loud voice aga inst 
the resolutions; and that I heard a chorus of " noes" all about me on 
the first floor where we were. 

CLA1n:a: Luno LusBY. 

19~¥.bscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of January . A. D. 

[SEAL.] s. A. GENTRY, 
Notat·y Public, District of Ooltunbia. 

My commisslon expires October 25, 1920. 

-Benjamin F. Larrick, M. D., being first duly sworn, deposes anti says 
that he is a citizen of the United States, resides at 815 New Jersey 
Avenue NW., Washington, D. C.; that on the afternoon of Sunday, 
January 7, 1917, affiant attendeu the meeting at Poli's TheateT, nnd sat 
in about the sixth or seventh row from the front , on the fir::;t floor; 
that he voted against the resolutions presented at t hat mPetlng in 
favor of the Underwood amendment to the Shcppa r cl p rohibition IJill; 
that affiant beard a sprinkling of •• noes" a.guin : t the re. olu tion 
scattered over the theater at the time the vote wa.· t a kPn . 

BE:-.:.TAMIX F . L :\ HlU C K. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of January, 1917. 
[SEAL.] PAULINE M. \VITHEUS, 

A true copy. 
Test: 

Notary Public, District ot Uolumbia, 

WILFORD H. DUNN, 
Notary Public, Di81rict of OoZumbia. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, TO WLT: 

On this 12th day of January, 1917, before me, the subscriber, a no
tary public in and for the District aforesaid, ·personally a{lpeared 
Harry M. Martin. a business man of the District of Columbia, :tnd 
made oath in due form of law· that at a meeting held in Washing
ton City at the Poll Theater on the evening of January 7, 1917, at 
which Senator UNDERWOOD m~de an address urging hLc; referenc:!um 
amendment to the Sheppard bill, the Sheppard bill having for its 
purpose the abolition of the !?aloon, the open bar, thus relieving the 
National Capital from the curse of liquor, with which OQI' beautiful 
city has been afilicted for a number of years, resolutions indorsing the 
Underwood amendment were introduced, and an aye-and-nay vote was 
called tor. The affirmative vote was very strong, and the negative, 
approximately some 150 scattered over the theater, protested by an
swering "No." I was one of the number; and some stranger by mr, 
side also voted "No." Some rude people shouted, "put him out! ' 
and other unpleasant remarks, though we were in a referendum meeting. 
A great number of the whisky men of our city were present, a s well 
as some of the antisaloon men, who could not get in any one of the 
meetings held in our city protesting against the ref~:.:~~~~~R;~~t 

:Subscribed and sworn to before me in the District aforesaiu by 
Harry M. Martin this 12th day of January, 1917. 

[SEAL] HENRY W. SAMSON, 
' Notary Public, District of Oolumbia. 

A true copy. 
Test: 

• WILFORD H. DUNN, 
Notary Public, District of Ooltmt.bia. 

Joseph F. Bixler, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that be 
is a citizen of the United States and bas resided in the Distl·ict of 
Columbia for more than 23 years; that be was present at Poli's 
Theater on the afternoon of Sunday, January 7, 1917, when the 
vote was taken upon the :r:esolutions in cupport o! the Underwood 
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amendment to the Sheppard prohibit ion bill; that affi~nt voted " N9 " ; 
that t here was a surprisingly strong <;horus of n~gatlve vo.te~ agamst 
the adoption of the aforesaid resolutions; that m his opiDlOn there 
were from 50 to 75 n egative votes in the immediate section in which 
he was located-the rear of the first floor ; th.a.t he was astonished 
at t he number opposivg the resolution aforem~~~~F. BIXLER. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of January, 1917. 
[SEAL.] WILFORD H. DUNN, 

Notary PubUc, District of Columbia. 
A true copy. 
T est: 

WILFORD H. DUNN, 
Notm·y Public, Dis-tri<Jt of Columbia. 

H elen Bowen Hall, bein;; first duly sworn. deposes and says that 
she is a citizen of the District of Columbia and resides at No. 86 
V Street NW., Washington, D. C. ; that she was present with Mrs. 
Ray Newby, of 39 Bryant Street NW., at Poll's Theater Sun~y 
aftemoon, January 7, and there heard Senator UNDERWOOD speak m 
favor of a referendum on the question of prohibition for the district ; 
that she was present when a vote was taken on certain resolutions 
favorable to a referendum vote. and that affiant voted against said 
resolutions, as did Mrs. Newby, who sat beside her, both voting in a 
loud voice; affiant further says that she heard many others all over 
the t heater vote against same resolutions; affiant was seated in the 
upper gallery, where there were many vacant ~~~EN BOWEN HALL. 

Sub cril>ed and sworn to before me this 3d day of February,":t.917. 
[SE AI •. ] WILLIAM HOLLOWAY, 

Nota1·y Public, .Dist1·ict of Columbia. 

Revenue for National Defense and National Eme1·gency. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. JOHN li. MORIN , 
OF PENNSYLVANIA; 

IN THE HousE oF R-EPRESENTATIVEs, 

Thut·sday, March 1, ·1917. 

1\lr. MORIN. Mr. Speaker, we are truly living in times when 
no man can tell what the hour may bring forth. We are hearing 
on eYery side the cry for " Preparedness;'' but many do not stop 
to <:ou ·ider just what this may entail. If we as a Nation wish to 
be adequately prepared we also must .make plans by which the 
mou e.y to meet the needs can be provided. For this purpose· I 
han~ introduced a bill which will provide for the issuing of 
$1,000,000,000 in bonds. This bond issue will take care of uny 
incn•ase of Army or Navy that may be contemplated. ~owing 
that the future will be able to participate in the work that is 
now being done, it is only just and right that they should share 
part of the burden, and by this bond issue they would be 
doing so. 

Another purpose of this bill is to avoid the probable necessity 
of a special session of Congress by providing the President with 
sufti<.:ient revenue to prepare for any national emergency that 
may arise after the adjournment of the Sixty-fourth Congress 
anu before the reconvening of the Sixty-fifth. 

This bond issue of $1,000,000,000, under the plan here pre
sente<l, is to be payable in not less than 10 years nor more 
than 30 years. 

This money can be used for the building of a Navy and the 
increase and equipment of the Army and operations of every 
kind which will p1·otect the rights and the property of the 
people of the United States. 

It is my opinion that a bond issue is the sane and sensible 
method of providing for the safety of our country and the 
means of being prepared, which will not bear hardly upon the 
industry, coDllllerce, and IIUlnufactures of our country, as does 
the present methods of the revenue bill in taxing the profits of 
manufacturers, which bill recently passed the House and is now 
before the Senate for action. Such a method taxes everything 
under and over the earth which will yield more or less revenue 
to be used for the payment of the expenses of our Government 
and does not relieve the people from the inconvenient and ob
jectionable features of placing stamps on all kinds of instru
ments, papers, checks, and documents. This bond issue will re
lease awakening business and the industrious life of the Nation 
from these unsatisfactory, and, in many cases. discriminatory 
methods. 

My plan will distribute the expenses of preparedness to pre
serve peace for at least 25 or 30 years and not burden th.e 
people for th-e immediate consequences of a policy which is 
intended ~nd will protect the future of -our country. As these 
war prepaxations are intended to benefit our people in the 
future it is only fair and just that those who come after us 

should pay their reasonable share for the protection which we 
have provided for them. 

It appears to me plain that the preparedness which we are 
providing for is not for ~liT immed_iate protection and safetF.. 
alone, but is for the protection and safety of our future in the 
United States. It follows ti:iat those who are protected should 
pay their share for such protection, and therefore this bond 
issue provides that they shall contribute for their own safety. 
Many argue, even in the face of our present perplexing prob
lems, that there is no reasonable belief that the United States 
should be precipitated into a war with any foreign nation. But 
it could have been just as sincerely belie-ved and dogmatically 
uttered before now of all the civilized and Christian nations of 
Em·ope engaged in the terrible and fratricidal war of to-day 
that it was impossible for such a calamity to .arise; yet we ha.ve 
the fact before us tliat there is now going on in Europe a war 
unparalleled in its scope, purpose, slaughter, and desolation. 

We are fearing even now that this military frenzy may 
spread to our beloved country and cause us to be embroiled 
with or without cause with some of the nations of the earth. 
God forbid that such should be the case. But history, ex
perience, and reason teaches that "in times of peace prepare 
for war," and we are always in danger of the savage and 
violent parts of our nature asserting themselves and blasting 
our hopes and expectations of that glorious time when " They 
shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into 
pruning hooks ; nation shall not lift up sword against nation, 
neither shall they learn war any more." 

Resolutions Adopted by the Legislature of the State of 
Califoi'nia. 

EXTENSION OF RETh!ARKS 
OF 

RON. JOHN E . RAKER, 
OF CALIFORNIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Ft·iday, March 2, 1917. 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me to 
extend my remarks in the RECOBD, I include two resolutions 
adopted by the Legislatm·e of the State of California. 

The re olutions are as follows : 

Hon. JOHN E . RAKER, 
SACRAMENTO~ CAL., March 1~ 1917. 

House of Rep1·esentatives~ Washington, D. C. 
DEAR Sm : The Legislature of the State of California this day 

adopted the following : 
" Senate joint resolution 1 (introduced by Senator Ingram), relative 

to the work of the California Debris Commission. 
"Whereas there is now pending in the Congress of the United States 

H. R. 351, by JOHN K RAKER, making an appropriation of $200,000 
for defraying the expenses of the California Debris Commission 
in carrying on the work authorized by an act of Congress of 
March 1, 1803 ; and 

"Whereas the prosecution of said work will greatly augment the 
wealth, productiveness, taxable property, and income both of the 
State of California. and of the United States: Now, therefore, be it 

u Resolved by the Senate and Assembly of the State of CaZi(orni{J 
jointZv, That our Senators and Representatives in Congress be, and 
they are hereby, urged and requested to take all proper means to 
expedite and secure the passage ana enactment into law of the said 
H. R . 351 ; and be it fu.rt.her 

u Resolved, 'i'hat the secretary of the senate be, and be is hereby, 
directed to trn.nsmit copies of these resolutions forthwith to each of 
our Senators and Representatives in Congress." 

Hon. JOHN E. RAKER, 

CLIFTON E. BROOKS, 
Seet·etary of the Se-na-te. 

SACRAMENTO, CAL.~ March f, 19n. 
Washington, D. 0 . : . 

In compliance with the provisions of assembly joint resolution 6, 
by 1\lr. Dan E. Williams, adopted .fi.na.lly in the senate yesterday, here
with find a COllY tho.rcof : 
"Whereas the Ron . • Torn E. RaKER, on the 5th day of July, 1916, 

did introducE! a mensur~ for t he building of national-defen se high
ways and Pl'St roads for the general good of the Sta te of Cali
fornia over the El Camino Sierra : Therefot·e Lle it 

<t Resolved 011 the assembly an d senate j oint l y , That our Senators 
in Congress be instructed and our R epresenta tives rC(]nested to use all 
reasonable means to ·ec>u.. e t he passage of s aid mcus ure establishing 
a military national~efcnse- bighwuy and post rond for the general 
good that will be acet".mplished." 

Owing to the fact that Members of Congress arc no lloui.Jt returning 
t o their homes, would deem it a great favor if you will arrange to 
h ave the above resolution conveyed to the Congressmen and Senators 
from California. 

B. 0. BOoTHBY, 
Ohief Olerlc of Assembl y . 
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Protect American Lives and American Rights. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

·RON. J. CHARLES LINTHICUM, 
OF MARYLAND, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Thursday, Ma,rch 1, 1917. 

Mr. LINTHICUM. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted 
me to extend my /remarks in the RECORD I Wish to insert a 
resolution passed by the Board of Trade of Baltimore, February 
26, 191\i, and also a telegram, signed by a number of Baltimore's 
most prominent citizens, urging Congress to act in unity with 
the President to protect American lives and American rights. 

The matte:- referred to is as follows : 
Resolved, Tht.t the Board of Trade of Baltimore, composed of 19 

leading organizations of this city, pledges to the President of the 
United States its whole-hearted support in whatever measures may 
be necessary to guarantee and preserve the long-established principles 
of American freedom. both on land and on sea ; and 

Resolved ftwther, That this board stands unequivocally devoted to 
n policy of peace, but only upon condition that peace can be main
tained without the sacrifice of national lionor or American principles. 

Bon. J. C. LINTHICUM, 
BALTIMORE, Mo., Ma1·oh 1, 1917. 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0.: 
We, the undersigned, earnestly hope that the Congress will imme

diately act in unity with the President to protect American lives and 
American rights. 

Dr. William H. Welch, Edgar R. Dawson, John R. Bland, 
Rev. Arthur B. Kinsolving, Dr. J. M. T. Finney, Harold 
Randolph, Dr. William S. Thayer, Dr. Henry M. Hurd, 
Joseph Packard, W. S. Marston, William L. Marbury, 
John H. Latane Prof. R. W. Wood, Dr. Theodore C. 
Janeway, Prof. :roseph S. Ames, Dr. Wm. S. Halsted, 
Dr. Winford H. Smith, Dr. U'. Howland!. Prof. W. H. 
Howell, Dr. William A. Fisher, Theoaore Marburg, 
J ames H. Brady, jr., Richard H. Bayard.~. Dr. T. B. 
Futcher, Vanlear Black, Dr. Richard H . .t~·ollis, Right 
Rev. John Gardner Murray, James Gustavus Whiteley, 
Arthur Machen, Duke Bond, Wm. Cabell Bruc~ Henry 
A. Orrick, Dr. Lewis Barker Dr. Franklin J:". Mall, 
Prof. C. J. Tilden, Blanchard Randall, Julian S. Jones1 Charles El. McLane, H. S. Post, John Cates, Wyatt 
Randall, John B. Ramsay( N. Murray, Dr. Tbos. S. 
Cullen, Rev. John McDowe 1. 

A Square Deal for the Dairy Interests. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 

RON. THOMAS D. SCHALL, 
OF MINNESOTA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Friday, March 2, 1911. 
Mr. SCHALL. Mr. Speaker, in one guise or another there 

is always a deadly war being waged by the oleomargarine inter
ests against the dairy interests. It is a nasty fight, an unfair 
fight, the fight of an imitation trying to mask as the real article. 
Just the same proposition as that waged by the corn-products 
people, who are trying by specious argument to make it appear 
that an inferior and adulterated mixed :flour, composed of 
some wheat and a whole lot of unnourishing corn :flour, less 
nourishing that corn starch, would result in cheaper bread. If 
a poor man wants corn bread, be can do his own mixing. But 
if he wants his wheat :flour pure he should have it. We bear 
much cant about " the poor man's flour " from those who want 
to take it away from him and substitute " something just as 
good." The same thing is being put forth about the poor man's 
butter as an argument for taking the tax off colored oleomar
garine. They do not say a word about the fact that they are 
raising the tax on uncolored oleo. There is the nigger in the 
woodpile. The uncolored oleo, the white oleo, is the poor man's 
butter. Well and good. It is cheap now, whereas the colored 
runs into fancy prices. And if be wants it colored be can color 
it himself. If dealers are permitted to co~or it, immediately 
it comes into direct competition with butter, and up will go 
the price of oleo. 

Not only that, the white oleo can -not be easily adulterated. 
Its whiteness is the poor man's protection, and to allow colored 
oleo to be sold puts a premium on adulteration. 

· ';rhls ~~ ure is a blow at the prosperity of the dairy inter
ests. Tlie" armers of the dairy States are a unit against it; 
organized labor has voiced its protests through an able letter 
written to the Members of Congress by James H. Maurer. He 
says in part : 

'l'be farmer could never hope to compete with the manufacturers of 
the imitation article. Dairy farmers would turn to something else, and 
the price of the imitation article would rise till finally the consumer 
will pay more than we are now paying for the genuine article. 

And, again, be says : 
This would mean the starving of the land, for, as fertilizers, cattle 

are the life of the soil. 
Dr. Stockbridge, president of the Farmers' National Congress, 

says in warning the southern farmer of the sinister purpose 
back of the arguments used to betray him into favoring this 
project: 

The cottonseed-oil interests of the South have joined hands with the 
Packers Trust for our undoing. The real interests of these oil-mill men 
bas never been with the farmer. Southern farmers are asked to demand 
that their Representatives in Congress j eopardize the new agriculture 
of the South, annul all -efforts at diversi fication, prevent soil conserva
tion, and risk our prosperity. 

The argument used to the southern farmer is that the cotton
seed oil used in oleo binds the southern interests to this measure, 
when the fact is that only in the lowest grade of oleo is cotton
seed oil used, and that only to the amount of about $30,000 a 
year. We may well cast an eye of suspicion on any projects 
which require false arguments to bolster them up. 

Let this shoddy "Just as good as butter" stand on its own 
legs, and not try, like an old man of the sea, to ride on the back 
of the dairy interests. It is all right in its place. And it may 
be. just as good as some butter. But the butter we make out in 
Minnesota is the best butter in the United States, the gold-medal 
butter of the country. You ought to go into those fresh, sweet
smelling creameries of ours and see it piled up in white wooden 
tubs ready for molding, fragrant, rich, sweet as clover. We do not 
get the best of it ourselves. Th~ t is good enough to send to New 
York and sell to the bloated plutocrats; the dainty feasters, at 
fancy prices, along with their flowers and hothouse fruits and 
other luxuries. 

And that good butter is not going to be put in competition 
with colored grease. The dairy industry deserves fair play from 
the Nation of which it is the sturdiest wealth producer. 

Here is the Agricultural Department, straining every endeavor 
to encourage the raising of dairy cattle. The tax propo, eel 
would deal a deadly blow to the farmers with one band, while it 
passed over with the other millions and ever-widening vistas of 
millions to the packers. Dairy butter is not going around under 
cover asking for special protection. All it asks, all it demands, 
is a fair deal. 

When "Bone Dry" Becomes the Real Thing. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. JAMES A. GALLIVAN, 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday; February ~8, 1911. 

Mr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Speaker, liquor has more enemies in 
public and more friends in private than any other substance the 
world bas ever known. If some men in this Congress shall 
have their way the ashes of Sodom and Gomorrab woulu look 
like a bubbling spring in comparison with this land of ours 
when "bone-dry" becomes the real thing. [Applause.] 

Oh what a tangled web we weave, 
When first we practice to deceive! 

I do not believe that argument is of any avail in this hour 
when from appearances this prohibition bill must pass. Argu
ment is unnecessary, too, because in my judgment not 20 men 
in this House of the number that will vote in favor of pro
hibition for the District of Columbia believe in prohibitien. 
[Applause.] I can not let this opportunity go by without con
gratulating some of my Democratic colleagues, who have been 
leaders in this Congress in other days, upon ba ving returned to 
the ranks of those who sit here to take orders. However, I 
can not congratulate my party upon its change of leadership, 
and I very much doubt that it will be possible for me to stay 
with that party when its policies and principles are to be for
mulated by its new leaders, the representatives of the Anti
saloon League of America. I must admire the gentleman from 
California. In this hour of national alarm, with a nMional 
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crisis here in America·, with tl1ousnnds crying for · ft>otf. nndl 
clamoring fol' reHef' fmm tl1is C.'.ongt·e ', all(r w:itli an intel~
national cri ' is of s uc-h imvortance tlra:t tl\ Preshlent o tl\e• 
Uhitell States tin(l 1 it uecessm:y to come· Uefore t.fie Congress 
twic-e in less tHan· n montl\ a.t tire signal fl-om tlie • gentleman• 
fro1.11 Cnliforui1 all these questions: of gigantic · importance must:· 
be' laid· on tlie· sl1elf, antli tfte representatives- of aa hundred mil
Uons of people are ordered to consider a proposition to close 
certain places of business here in Washington now licensed· by. 
law. The gentleman from· California hus grown great since tfie 
poll was taken as to the political line-up of the next 0o-ngl'9SS:. 
I have noticelY that he•lios- become an organiz-er of a- new party. 
Ev::idently the Democratic leader who desire to continue i:n the· 
hfo'Jl places•t1tut' they ha-ve enjoyed for some few yeail'.:: past have 
aloo noticed! thi fact. r can not help thinking that the gentle
man from California must have frightened' these leaders ( ?) 
alnmst to deatl1. [Ln..ughter.] Wb , he has- grown. so great in 
tlle past montn that e-ven old Julius- Cl:esar would' ll.ave grudged 
him the meat upon whicli he hath fed!' [Laughter :mdtappla.use.j 

However, if the Democratic .Party is going to become a pro
hibition party, for one I am going- to leave the Democratic' Party. 
I <lo not. believe in prohibit ion. Prohibition is not temperance·, 
sinr<• tempernnce means and comprehends moderation, calmness, 
judgment, an(l justice. ProlHbition is raclicalisiDJ 1~un wild; it 
is an attempt to bring back to American life that Puritanism 
whi<:h made t-lH~ scourge, the branding iron, and the penal Jaw 
the agencie~· of its perYerted moralities, and which rejected the 
pea<:etul kindly minis trations of the 1\fan of Sorrows and sub
stitute(] therefor the fire and ferocity of: fJ1e 7..eruot and the 
viol<•nces and vagaries of the fa:natic. Like ~ny other per
ver. ion of a de irable thing, tliis perversion of temperance,.. 
call 'd prohibition, appears to be cradled in ignorance fbste~ed 
in l1ysteria, voiced by intolerance, and marshaled by tyranny-. 
Tn winciple :wu· in pra tice prohibition is a negation of Ameri
can f reedom a nd per onal liberty; in its essence it is a denial of 
the laws of· nature, and in it purpose a pathetic attempt to 
stifle a humnu instinct as old as humanity itself. 

It will hardly be gainsaid that any propaganda and policy 
which transfm.:ms a peaceful, temperate, law-abiding city: ar 
town into a lawless community is false to its teaching, vicious 
in its results, and dangerous to the moral. and civilization of 
the Nation. This is exactly what prohibition doe . 

'Yith prohibition here in the Di trict of Columbia.. there. will 
be :ulventure if not romance in getting a drink. [Laughter:]' 
Tl1:, 1 'till be something, defiance of a law wfiich we do not re· 
sped. There is now no more adventure about s tepping into Ill 
licensed sa1oen and· buying a hirrb ball or n stein ot beer tlmrr 
ther is about going to the po,st office to bu a postage stamp, _ 
or into a grocery store to buy a pound of coffee. Tliet."e is not a 
thrm of romance to be found in. making the r:ouml of all the 
saloons in town under the present an-angement. 'llliere is no 
temptation atlout the 1icensefl aloon, and it has nut one-tenth. 
of the appeal to the venture. ome youtli that the e.abaret show 
has, or even the moving-yicture houses. 

W1th prohibition all thi · wilL be changed. There wm· be 
nlenty of adventure and eYe n hazard about the search for a 
drink. Blind' tigers will be pfn.c.es surroun-ded b! romance to 
nml~e them sought after, however vile- they may be in reality. 
Mooushiners and bootle()'gers will be mystEriou cl'laracters in
viting tile- romantic youth tu mah.-e- the:ir acquaintance. Here in 
Wn hington you will ba\e the smrre opportunities for romantic 
ad.venture tha.t they now have in tl1e mountains of D1'0hibition 
Georgia and North Garotiua [Jaughteri, where men make' moon
shine and' men bu1 mounsltine, rurt because they like moonshine, 
but becausQ ITncle Sums- re-venue agents m-e hunting- for illicit
still and chasing bootleggers urrtil e-very native is ready to de:.. 
ferul the sacred institutions of home and~ expel the invader- from 
the oil. Georgia. and tl1e Carolinas m·e· but types-of their- S:i13ter 
Slntes in the leafY aisles of thrrt terrestrial parndise cnHed· 
Dixie. 

The most thrilling tales of adventure to--day are to be fbund 
ih tl e oftlcial' report of the Commissioner of InternaL Revenue, 
wllere are recorded the hairbreadth escapes of. revenue agents 
ftom muonshiners; there- you will learn how these men risked·c 
tlieir lives and buried their dead• comrade-s:- i:n the mountuins ot 
pl'ohibition G.eorgia, in. Tennes ee, in Kentuch.-x., or in tlie Ever-
g_lu<les of Flbridn, because their bnsine is to force Obnoxious= 
law · upon communities that do not believe irr them and have· the· 
courage to protect themselves from their enforcement. :Moon
shine can be made in a tea kettle, in a ·clbs.et, cellar, or· soap box
yes even irr a· Congre. o-oman's- private offie in Washington·--as 
quietly as it is made in a cave or a mountain cabin -in North 
€arolina; and beer aan be brewed' ih tlie kib!he-n· arrd from· 
almost anytl'ling- tlil:rt grows-the· greater· the- decay, tl1e · easier 
tbe fermentation. 

60.7 
It \.Vill be :in adv.entore- worth the ramance of Robin Hood to 

go- out in senr.ch· off moonshine or smuggled· whisky and beer in 
Washington wllen we have prohibition llere; yes, an:d it will
can f01~ an. army: bigger than that recomm.errdedl even by Gen. 
Sto in these d'ays of. t!he Nation's peril to' round up the· moon-

' shinerst ttie lJootiegge.rs, arul the ·cangvessi.onal and otller· patrons
amoung the·liaunts of the cave dwellers: ot the Nationar Capital. 
[Laughum and applause.] 

Mr. Speaker, I ha:v.e often· heard' it said· since ] came to Cen
gress that- rum is exhaled in the · lobb~ and denounced' with tl'le 
~arne breath on the floor. I wonder i:f tliat-lJe true. ll can not 
help• thihking. that: prohibillion, as exliiliitecl' heve; is· tile pre
ten~e ot a cheap· sybaTite · whose conception ot· himself i& 
founded in llrink. Oh, !J rear that the angle• of the sun has· 
played havoc with the· Anglo-Saxon. In this bill we find a 
sample of the statesmanship ot the wide · veranda, the mint 
julep, and the r.eminiscence. ' l\ly friends fi~m the South would 
hu.ve us believe· that prohibition is a. virtue · there, but It for one 
fear thn..t they haye ordained. it in that land for another- reason. 
The~T tell us it less-ens mu:tder, and let us-hope that this is true. 
If it would make life safer in that primitive amT halcyon land 
we would all b-a, willing~ to make it even d.I:ie1· than it now is. 

Agnint we hear that prohibition in the South is :for the purpose 
of keeping drink: from the negro, but we have the evidenue that 
the- negm in the South is the official bootlegger and purveyoi: 
to the trade, and if: he was· not naturally a. sober man. he would 
help himself ofttimes even more liberally than he does. 

1\fr. Speaker, the word hypocrite was the only epithet ever 
direct!:}~ applied · to anyone · by the SaJViour of men, anu the 
necessity of making. use of this word is- the most solemn proof 
of the vileness of hypocrisy. 

Oh, I am oorry that the destinies of the people of this city 
are controlled by the Congress of the United States ! To my 
mind 'Vashington is one of the most genteel cities in the world. 
The chief element of its population is. men and women from the 
N01·thern ancl Western States, who would- not be he1·e if they 
did not have brains. Wllen put to the test they were able to 
pass a civil·sernce examination and are now performing the 
tasks assigned to them by the Federal Government. You are 
not wilimg to trust these intelligent people to vote even on 
prohibition. Some day they will have their turn at the whee!. 

Jll:r. Speaker, Jl would like to call to the attention uf the House 
tl:te story of the days of prohibition in the State from which· 
I come! 

It is- commonplace to say that Massachusetts is a Common
wealth that has always been a lender in the upward and on
warn· march of the Republic; its people from the days of 1020 
have been a moral, religious, law-abiding community, indus
trious-, shrewd and tenacious of liberty and sane government. 
The e:x:perience· of such n community is worthy' of attention, 
and its- deliberate: political action on this question of prohibi
tion can not be ignored' by thoughtful and fi'eedom-loving men. 

After n: dozen or more yeaTs of prohibition, dliring which the 
whole nolice powe1r of the Commonw·ealtll wns placed back of 
the law, the peol)le of Massachusett , weary of the falsity and 
futility of the theury' of enforced QOlitical total abstinence, de
manded the abolition <Jf the prohibition statute in the interests 
of the moral Jaw and ordei'. Petitions were· circulated and pre
sented. to the legislature, calling· for a.. legislative liearing· as a 
preliminmT to action, and- many days were devoted. to taking 
evidence. 

l\Ien of the highest reputation and character, men of posi
tions of' honor and influence in tl1e community-ex-governors, 
mayors of cities-, senators, clergymen of every religious faith, 
college professors, leading medical men and merchants and' 
manufacturers, appeared before the legislative committee to 
demand the abolition of the Jaw and the initiation of a reign -

,of law,. order, common sense. and American. freedom. 
TJ1e celebrated war go_verno:r: or :M:assn.chusetts; the Ron . .John 

A. A:ndl·ew, conducted' the case• tor the petitioners; and such 
men as .John Quincy Adams, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Ptof. 
Loui - .Ngnssiz, the Rev: Dr. Peabouy, professor of Christian 
morals- at Harvard- lfniversity; tlie saintly Rev. Dr. Theodore· 
Edson:, of Lowell; schol81.'S-from Princeton, Yale, Harv:ard, and! 
men e:Fmru·k and' eminence fi·om all over New England came to 

' give their testimony to praY' for the end or lawlessness and the 
return·. of sanity and' common sense. The buTden of tlieir testi .... 
mony was that' prohibition had failed; it bad been productive· 
onr of' de-moralization and contempt' for law, and it had in
creased• tlie evil' it was~ framed' to cm·e. They. asserted·, that' 
decency and temperance in Massachusetts could' b·e fostered and 
maintained Onil' by a: wise · regulation and• supervision' of' tlte 
llq_uor· traffic, and tliat the• wild.J if heroic, attempt to• drago"Gn1 

lmrnnn nature· and foster merality and• wisdom- by- compulsioJI> 
and hysteria had failed utterly. 
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Ex-Gov. Washburn, among other things, said, "I do not be. 
lieve, from a .pretty long course of observati~m and experience, 
that you can mnke a law which is against the public sentiment 
and carry it out, any more than you can make a black man 
white, or a white man black. You can not do it." He said that 
when the sale of liquor was a matter of local regulation they 
hnd produced good results in Worcester County because the 
local sentiment was back of it; but when the prohibition law
co.mpelling total abstinence willy-nilly-was enacted the pen
dulum swung back and public opinion not only refused to sup
port it, but antagonized it. 

Hon. John Quincy Adams said that as a citizen, a trial jus
tice, and a member of the governor's staff he had given the 
prohibitory law his attention, and it had proved an utter failure 
in suppressing either the sale or consumption of liquor. 

Rev. Dr. Theodore Edson, rector of St. Ann's Episcopal 
Church, of Lowell, believed the prohibitory law had a tendency 
to increase drunkemiess. He himself depended upon religious 
principles and the appeal to religious feeling to produce tem
perance, and not upon the statute. Prohibition had failed and 
should be abolished. 

'l'he famous "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table," Dr. Oliver 
\Vendell Holmes, professor of anatomy and physiology at 
Harvard College, had a keen sense of humor and a whimsical 
appreciation of the absurdities preached by the prohibitionists. 
He rlifferentiated alcohol plain and simple from alcohol as a 
constituent in the combination of beverages. 

·He said: 
I think that alcohol, sir, is meant for use in the arts, for burning in 

lamps, and for various other similar purposes. Alcohol itself I do not 
think is an article which is used in the human economy. I have never 
known it to be drunk, unless some person may have been unfortunate 
C'nough to have drank it from the jars containing specimens in an-
atomical museums- · 

But-
alcoholic <lrink.s or drinks into which alcohol enters as a constituent 
In- combination bave a proper use in tbe human economy dietetically 
anll medicinally. It acts as food and medicine. 

Prof. E. N. Hosford, of Harvard, one of the most eminent 
chemists of his day, and a pupil of Leibig, Germany's famous 
master chemist, gave the committee an illuminating contribu
tion on alcohol in his testimony. He called it a valuable aid to 
digestion and a food and a stimulant. · It ministers to the 
strength of the organism and enters into it. It acts as do tea 
and coffee and some essential oils. Asked if alcohol was a 
poison, he said it was in its absolute purity, but certainly not in 
combination. Vinegar contains acetic poison; · there is poison 
in the oil of pepper, mustard, horse-radish, and other condi
ments ; but they are not barred as foods, and are beneficial. 

Not the least interesting feature of this legislative hearing 
wns the testimony of a dyed-in-the-wool prohibitionist, w.ho 
maintained, in the face of the Scriptures, that the use of alco
holic beyerages was immoral and, in spite of th~ evidence of 
<lpctors, chemists, and men of science that it was physically 
injurious and not a food. He declared he did not care what 
people thought . . Right or wrong, he was for prohibition. His 
attitude in 1867 was much the same as that of hundreds of 
his cult to-day. They do not represent an attempt to elevate 
the community as much as they" do a resolution to ram their 
opinions down the throats of their neighbors. 

The Rev. A. P. Peabody, professor of Christian morals for 
m~.n:; years at Harvard College, said he did not believe in the 
use of distilled liquors at all; he did favor the use of light 
wines used in Europe. He had watched the operations of a 
prohibitory law in New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Maine, 
and he had seen no good at all. · 

I believe

He said-
that aH the prohibitory laws that have been enacted have done a 
great deal of mischief by the opportunities · and i.aVitatlons they offer 
for perjm·y on a large and harmful scale,· and for that reason I am 
afraid of such legislation. 

The Rev . .John .Tones, a Methodist minister, settled in Billing
ham, Mass., and a lifelong advocate of temperance, stated that 
he had lived under prohibition in Maine arid Massachusetts 
from the inception of the system, and had been a believer in 
the _law, but experience had taught him that the law drove 
the liquor traffic into dark , and disreputal:He places, beyond 

· observation and regulation, and that it corrupted young men 
and made them drunkards. As a rule, to-day-1867-people 
were weary of prohibition and desired a stringent license law. 

The Rev. George B. Ide, D. D., pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Springfield, 1\Iass., believed that temperance work 
could only be accomplished by personal persuasion and an ap- · 
peal to the better nature of men. Prohibition. as far as he could 

ses. was -~ fajlure; its. infiuei!Se was to place the work of maki;f. 
men tempe~~te on the law and the police, and to stop the worlt 
that did count, personal effort. 

_Weeks we_~e consumed in gat!lering evidence pro aJ!d con b~. 
the Massachusetts legislative committee; everyone who wished 
to be heard had an opportunity, and the widest latitude in testi
mony was permitted. When the hearings were closed t}le merits 
of the case for and against prohibition had been pretty thOl'
oughly thrashed out. 

The committee in its report called attention to several facts 
worth attention: 

(1) The strength and character of the opposition to the pro
hibitory law. If the existing law was sotlnd in principle and 
fruitful of good results, it was surprising that remonstrants in 
the number and of the character that they were should call for 
the repeal of the law. ·r . 

(2) The .opposition to the law is increasing instead of d& 
creasing. Very frequently there is a decided contest over the 
establishment of a new principle in legislation; but in ordinnry, 
cases, if it is found to work tolerably well, the old opposition 
gradually dies out and disappears. It is certainly a significant 
fact that the opposition to this law seems steadily to have ill-
creased. · 

( 3) The third fact is furnished by the supporters of the 1 a w 
themselves in the character of the legislation designed by them 
from time to time to carry it out more efficiently. The constant 
attempt to make more laws and stringent to enforce the original 
law makes it odious to the people, since the ha1·sh administration. 
of law is ever unpopular. 

Prohibition made catering to a public demand a crime, and 
laws to restrain and punish an artificial crime are usually of
fensive to a free people. The law is unsound in principle, the 
committee reported. If it is immoral and sinful to sell liquor, it 
must be wrong to drink it; yet the law seeks to punish the sellec: 
and not the buyer of alcoholic beverages. If the use of beverages 
is not wrong, is there either sense or justice in punishing the 
seller of it. But passing by this serious defect in the method b~, 

, which total abstinence is to be enforced, we say that it is beyond 
the legitimate scope of legislative action to attempt, by criminal 
enactment, to prevent the many from using· these beverages 
because a few may abuse them. · 

Summing u:p, the committee said, among other things: 
It is the right of every citizen to determine for himself what ha 

shall eat and drink. A law prohibiting him from drinking alcoholic: 
liquors universally used in all countries and ages as beverages is au. 
arbitrary and unreasonable interference with his rights and is not jus
tified by the consideration that some men may ·abuse tbeir rights an 
may therefore need the counsel and example of good men to lead them to 
reform. But this law does in tbeory prohibit .him fr.om drinking every 
kind of alcoholic liquors, since it prohibits every sale of every kind ot 
alcoholic liquors to be used ·as a beverage. 

.Judge Page, of Pittsfield, said that under the law 1ntemper .... 
ance increased faster than the population; and the mayor ot 
Worcester declared it had not suppressed the sale of liquor no~ 
diminished drunkenness ; and those and other sayings the com
mittee heeded. It recommended that it was the part of wisdoni 
to heed and answer the petitions that had come from ever~ 
part of the State; and they suggested that a license system oo 
substituted for the prohibition law, which was unpopular, unsull" 
ported, unenforced, and futile. 

The Massachusetts Legislature heeded the ,people and enacted 
a license law which has worked from that to this with sub
stantial satisfaction to all the people. 

The clamor and tumult of the "professional" temperance 
people, the paid agents of societies and endowed agencies have. 
not made much impression in l\Iassachusetts, for the State has 
been through the system and learned, !lot only its failure and . 
futility but its demoralization and mischief. ' 

Each city and town in l\Iassachusetts decides for itself the
question of licensing the sale of liquor within its own precincts.t' 
but it can not prevent any man from buying the liquor he needs 
elsewhere and bringing it home. 1 

This important fact has been learned that in places where 
liquor is not sold the ::;ale of injt:rious patent m~dicines-bad 
liquor masquerading as medicine-and more injurious drugs brut 
increased; and the result is written in the statistice of abomi ... 
nable crimes and multiplication of insauity. No cdmmunity iS 
advanced and uplifted by hysteria, fanaticism, or false philos~ 
phies ; only by liberty and justice can r.ny American communi~. 
thrive. ) 

Prohibition does violence to every principle uea.r to Americamr 
and insults the convictions of every decent God-fearing man. ~ 

Mr .. Speaker, I have finished, but I want the House to heB.l'..j 
the story of a murder in Georgia this very week. I read frolll_l 
the Atlant!l Constitution of this very day. Here it is: · 
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SEEKING MURDERER OF SIIERIFF SIIIREY-TEN WHITE :t.I.EN AND TWO 

NEGitOES ARE rLACED U:XDER .ARREST I~ TROUP COUN'fY FOLLOWING 
DliJo:L. 
Following the assassination of Sheriff W. B. Shirey, of Troup County, 

Monday by moonshiners while he was raiding a still, in connection with 
Unitt'd States Revenue Officer J . . A. Henderson and S. A. Smith, one of 
his deputies, Revenue Agent E . C. Yellowley rushed seven of his men to 
La Grange to assist Mr. Henderson and the local autl:orities in ferreting 
out and capturing the murderers. • 

The names of the revenue officers from the local office who went .on 
this que ·t are R. E. Tuttle, E. L. Berllstrom, J. F. Camp, F. B. Harris, 
A. C. Sowell, Dave Reese, and W. S. Richardson. Later in the day they 
notified Mr. Yellowley that they had made 12 arrests, 10 of white men 
and 2 of negroes . . 

The revenue agent here was in receipt of a telegram from Internal 
Revenue Commissioner W. H. Osborn at Washington directing him to 
detail a many of his men as possible to assist the local officers in Troup 
County in running down the guilty parties. . . 

Rarely has an assassination aroused so much indignation not only in 
the immediate community affected, but throughout the State, as that of 
Sheriff Shirey. The killing occurred about 10 miles from La Grange, 
betwe('n that town and Chipley. The officers were demolishing a still 
when they were ambushed and shot at by men hid in a clump of bushes 
about 60 paces away. One shot hit the sheriff, killing him almost in, 
stantly, but the two officers assi ting in the raid escaped. · -

Following the mur1ler there was a keenly aroused determination on the 
part of the Troup County people, as well as the revenue officers, . to 
break up the nest of illicit distillers that have been infesting that sec
tion. 'l'hree stills were raided and destroyed Tuesday in addition to the 
one broken up Monday. 

Revenue Agent Yellowley paid n high tribute fo the murdered sheriff 
TUNiday. -

"We considered him one of the best sheriffs in our territory," be 
saill. "We always found him willing to cooperate with the Fede.rQ.l 
officials in the enforcement of the revenue laws. He was a fearless 
officer, a perfect gentleman, and highly r('spected by all who knew him. 
He waR a f:.oequent visitor to this office In connection with rooting out 
illlclt stills in hh; county, and we knew h,im well." 

The Sheppa1·d Bill. 

EXTENSION OF. REMARKS 
OF 

HON.LEWISL.MORGAN, 
0 F I, 0 U I S I A N A, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESEN'i'ATIVEs, · 

Sa.turday, Ma·rch 3, 191'1. 

1\Ir. MORGAN of Louisiana. 1\fr: Speaker, I wish to digress 
from the subject of national prohibition just long enough to 
state why I voted for the· Sheppard bill and against the pro
posed referendum thereto. It is obvious to every Member that 
the District is not a self-g{)verning unit, as it is under the direct 
supervision and control of the Congress. Therefore we re
ligiously try to guard against thrusting upon the people· here 
any law without due consideration of its fitness and appli-
cability. · 

Now, I voted for the Sheppard bill just as it left the Senate 
becau ·e I did not think it was fair to attempt to delude the 
American people into believing that the adoption of the pro
posed referendum imported the submission of the proposition 
to the duly qualified citizens of the District for adjustment. 
Sirs, you know, or at least you presumably know, that the en
franchisement of a conglomerated mass such as would clamor 
for the right to vote upon this proposition would have been 
an unspeakable ·mockery. 

To vote for the referendum may have been and probably was 
a matter of inclination with some of you gentlemen, but you 
can not pitch it upon the sacred ground of duty. Whilst I 
impugn no man's motives, nor question the integrity. of any' 
man's purpose, yet I am afraid that some of you gentlemen 
who were so loud and vociferous in your denunciation of those 
who favored the Sheppard bill, free from that adroitly drafted 
referendum, really think it was your sense of proportion that 
impelled you to insist upon its adoption, when it was only 
sympathy for the liquor business. Mr. Speaker, every un
prejudiced mind in this city is well aware of the fact that the 
Congress is eager . and anxious to make the District the most 
magnificent spot the sun has ever shone upon. However, in 
our anxiety to improve and embellish and beautify it may _we 
not forget that it can alone be refined and honored by a pure 
environment? 
· I. am unable .to convince myself that the saloon here or in any 

other community exalts the mind or in anywise refines the 
public morals. Therefore, in my opinion, the barroom is 
neither an essential nor a desirable ·adjunct to the Nation's 
Capital. And in the inelegant phraseology of the street, I am 
heartily in favor of "canning ' it. · · 

Now. l\1r . . Speaker, the day is at hand when every Member 
of thi!.l body· must nPp1 himself ·with those who favor the pas-
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sag~ of all measures that are subsidiary to national prohibition 
or with those who are arrayed against such measures. There 
can be no neutrals or straddlers. He who does not take a 
definite stand either pro or con will certainly find himself ill 
regarded on one side and viewed with disfa>or by the other. 
Hence I concluded to give this subject some thought for my 
own guidance. I did so, and my judgment to-day is that na
tional prohibition will prove to be the most efficacious solution 
of the liquor traffic. However, in this connection I wish to say 
that heretofore in season and out I have uniformly opposed 
prohibition in all its phases and in every form. Not that I en
tertained any deep-rooted admiration for or faith in the saloon 
as an institution. For as a matter of fact, it has never been a 
.golden sunset in my eyes. But undesirable as the barroom is, 
to me it has never been so supremely reprehensible as the boot
leggers and blind tigers who are, to all intents and purposes, 
the emissaries and underlings and puppets of the liquor dealers, 
through whom the dealers pour their liquid commodities into 
the bowels of the pr~hibited units and thus produce drunken
ness, incite perjury, and encourage corruption. 

Gentlemen, you can neithet· effectively end nor adequately 
control the sale and consumption of intoxicants save by prohibi
tion national in scope. For the reason the traffic is an objec
tionable growth on the body politic, and its tentacles and roots 
are · coextensive with the. Nation itself. This being true, how 
can any individual State hope to successfully cop·e with it? 
E>ery atom of every root must be cut and removed or the result~ 
will be transitory, unsatisfactory, and questionable. Yet I be
lieve the Webb-Kenyon Act and the Reed amendment wlll very 
materially curtail the pernicious activities of the blind tigers 
and bootleggers, and consequently give a great impetus to the 
cause of prohibition. . . 
. Much has been said against the desirability of the Reed runend

ment because it was introduced primarily for the purpose of 
bringing about the enactment of ultraliberal liquor legislation. 
Nevertheless, from the liquor adherents' viewpoint, it was a 
faux pas. It might have been concei:ved in sin, but it will be 
one of the most enticing incentives e~ery held out to the Ameri
can people to actively support the cause of prohibition. ·why, 
the most effectual argument the whiSky contingency ever put 
forth was that prohibition did not prohibit. Now their own 
friend has unwittingly robbed them of that time-honored and 
oft-repeated declaration. The will of God seems a won(lrous 
way that is often beyond our poor understanding. Personally . 
I am anxious to see prohibition written into the Federal Con
stitution, as I am afraid of that brand of prohibition whose . 
existence will rest upon the ever-changing per ·onnel of the 
Congress. 

1\fr. Speaker, it is doubtless true that innovations are inoper
ative when prematurely adopted ; that is, when they precede 
the real wishes of the people who are to be affected by them. 
But if you take the sense of the Am~rican people to-day on the 
proposition of nd\:ional prohibition you will find an astounding 
majority heartily in sympathy therewith. So obvious is this 
that the liquor adherents are vigorously invoking the assistance 
of all the friends of the liq~or business and industriously call
ing upon all the enemies of prohibition for their cooperation in 
the hope of preventing, if possible, the submission of the pro
posed Federal amendment. 

Now, the proponents and friends of national prohibition are 
not m·ging the Congress to settle this controversy. On the 
contrary, we are -asked to not consult our own will but to rele
gate the question to the sovereign citizenship of this Nation 
for adjustment. 

I know not what course you will pursue, but there is a large 
and respectable portion of my dish·ict demanding the right to be 
heard on this subject, therefore I do not think I would overstep 
the limits of fair play by voting for the adoption of a measure 
calculated to enable my constituents to exercise a power lodgeu 
in them by the Nation's organic law. However, I am not un
mindful of the fact that there are those who will impute to me 
a want of firmness and stamina on account of the views I here 
give expression to. 

The man who realizes the errDr of his way and. refuses to 
abdicate that devious course is, in my opinion, unspeakably 
worse than the one who has the fortitude to publicly acknowl
edge his mistake. But be that as it may, I have no apology or 
excuse for .saying that the people ought to be given an oppor
tunity to ex:pre s their own ideas ·upon this vital question. 

To those who wiU arrogate to themselves the right to criticize 
me, I wish to say that " the foolish and dead alone never 
change their opinions." 

Now, Mr. Speaker, if the regulations prescribed by the several 
States for the government and control of saloons were con-
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scientiousJy observed the inherent evils thereof would be far 
less harmful. Unhappily, however, the ·vast majority of the 
keepers of these establishments really think that all laws which 
seek to regulate the liquor business are enacted merely to 
appease and pamper the hypercritical element in the various 
communities. Hence, when an officer makes the slightest pre
tense to enforce such legislation he is promptly and severely 
rebuked rather than congratulated. 

Mr. Speaker, that flagrant ·disregard of laws held sacred by 
well-regulated communities is mainly responsible for the great 
antiliquor propaganda, before whose determined onward march 
the now waning but once mighty liquor interests must soon 
crumble and fall. 
· I take it no one will deny that the liquor traffic is hostile 

to every form of social activity which seeks to ameliorate 
human conditions; nor will anyone gainsay that the liquor 
business is working at cross-purposes with those who believe 
in the observance of the mandates and the requirements of the 
law. 

Does any man think it chimerical to charge that the saloon is 
a perpetual solicitation to depart from the path of rectitude? 
Again, does not its accessibility make total abstinence a thou
sandfold more difficult? Do you thlnk it an exaggeration to say 
that liquor incites inherited weaknesses and tendencies; that it 
degrades and lowers the life standards; that it warps and 
twists the physical structures of our boys at the very threshold 
of their careers ; that it dooms countless women and children to 
sunless homes and inculcates a supreme contempt for all the 
decencies of humanity? Of course you do not. Now, on the 
other hand, can any man who is capable of divorcing himself 
from every semblance of self-interest-economic and political
conceive of a single instance wherein the liquor business re
dounded to the permanent good of any community, State, or 
Nation? 

Your so1'e excuse for its toleration is that the country can not 
subsist without its pecuniary assistance. That is positively the 
saddest and the most puerile plea the liquor aggregation ever 
advanced. If that contention truly reflects the sentiments of 
the American people, then the United States will soon become 
the scorn of the civilized world~ If our great Nation's exist
ence is contingent upon the perpetuity of an institution whose 
many sinister elements and numerous demoralizing influences 
no man will foreswear, then the day is not far distant when our 
country will be rich alone in memories. 

Yet the man who has the courage to advocate the discon
tinuance of the liquor business is invariably flayed and excori
ated by those whose interests are in some way bound up with 
the system. Ordinarily the prohibitionist is characterized as 
a weakling who trys to inflict his invirile views on the rest of 
mankind. 

Mr. Speaker, to advocate national prohibition can not be con
strued as an effort to arbit;rarily regulate the conduct or to 
guide the morals of others. Yet the liquor contingency resents 
every attempt the people make to express their view upon a 
question that inherently con~erns the happine s and well-being 
of 100,000,000 American souls; and it is this despotic assumption 
of authority that is about to wreck the liquor business. 

The argument that prohibition is a curtailment of and an 
infringement upon man's personal liberty :is drivel, pure and 
simple. 

Think of the brazen effrontery of the man who contends that 
a free people have no authority to express their sentiments 
touching the manufacture and' sale of intoxicants and in the 
very next breath scathingly denounces prohibition upon the 
theory that it is an atrocious invasion of his freedom of action 
and will. Such sophistry can not weigh a jot with the mortal 
who has the soul and intelligence of a good man. 

Why, no creature has the God-given right to surround your 
child with evil and foul influences, nor to create an atmosphere 
around him that will make a proper life, in a measure, im
possible. 

It is blasphemy to even inferentially assert that certain men 
have been divinely commissioned to foist upon an unwilling 
people an objectionable institution. 

We know that the atmosphere in which our children live in
fluences their thoughts and in a large degree directs their 
habits. Again, we know that by the removal of these subtle 
temptations we make it infinitely easier for them to do right 
and tenfold more difficult to do wrong. Thank God, the political 
power in this country resides in the people, and hence they have 
the right to say what their surroundings shall be. 

Mr. Speaker, the southern Congressman is a great apostle of 
the principle of State rights and you will always find him 
arrayed against any measure that is likely to epcroach upon 
the rights of ~e States. But I respectfully submit that from 

no process of reasoning can be argue that the ubmission of 
the question of national prohibition to the people i an abridge
ment of State rights. 

The framers of the Constitution, who e wi dom it behooves 
no man to undertake to impeach, reserved to the soverei(J'n 
States the power to amend it. Before an amendment can be
come a component part of the basic law of this land there olu
tion to amend it must receive a two-thirds affirmative vote in 
both Houses of Congress and the ratification an<l approval of 
three-fourths of the legislatures of the Union. Therefore can 
any person, after giving this matter thoughtful consider~tion 
oppose such a resolution upon the hypothesis that it is violativ~ 
of the principles of State rights. He may, but I should feel 
doubtful of his ability to present for omniscient examination an 
unspotted conscience. 

Now, another specious argument often advanced by the advo
ca~es !>f the saloons is that since you can not prevent a man from 
drm~ng by J?Oral and. reli?ious per nasion it is folly to attempt 
to dissuade him by legislative enactments. If there is any merit 
or philosophy in that contention, why would not the same aro-u
ment be equally as applicable to the whole catalogue of hu~an 
crimes? Perjury, murder, rape, and so forth, can not be entirely 
stamped out by penal statutes, but abolish them and we would 
forthwith .return to that savage state of nature. . 

I hope nothing I have said in criticism of the liquor traffic 
wil~ be construed as a condemnation of all men engaged in that 
busmess, for I number among my friends some excellent men 
who are interested in the liquor trade-men who enjoy the 
respect and confidence of the people in their re pective com-
munities. · 

Food Price "Manipulation. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OF 

RON. HATTON W. SUMNERS, 
OF TEXAS , 

IN TIIE Hou E' OF REPRESE T.ATIVEs, 

Saturday, Ma'rch 3, 1917. 

Mr. SUMNERS. Mr. Speaker, I am opposed to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. BoRLAND] to 
appropriate $400,000 to conduct an investigation by the Federal 

. Trade Commission of food-price manipulation by corporations 
in the United States. I am not so much opposed to the expendi
ture as I am to the excuse for postponed action. We have 
squandered enough money investigating these matters. We 
have delayed definite corrective and constructive action long 
enough. For the first time in the history of the Republic, wnen 
not its~lf engaged in war, the middle classes find themselves 
under the necessity of exercising the mo t rigid economy with 
reference to the ordinary articles of food, while in some ec
tions there is acute hunger. 

The fact that Congress adopts this amendment is an admission 
that the food situation in its judgment demands the attention 
of the Federal Government. If attention is required because of 
violations of law, it is the duty of the Department of Justice to 
act, and act now. It can subprena witnesses. It can compel 
them to testify under oath, while the Federal Trade Commi · ion 
has no inquisitorial powers, and can not itself prosecute. If a 
better marketing system is required, it is the business of the Con
gress and ·of the Agricultural Department to do on the part of 
the Government whatever is to be done, and to do it now. 

The country asks us for relief and the only relief we offer 
is to pile an additional $400,000 load upon a tax-burdened 
people and send a lot of so-called experts trailing around over 
the country on an investigation, which will require eight 
months to complete and can not discover essential facts bearing 
upon our legislative dn~-:- not now known. What new ligbt can 
this investigation throw upon our legislative duty? Is there 
a man in Congress sufficiently informed with reference to the 
vital economic problems of his country to justify his presence 
here who does not know all the facts essential for intelligent 
action now? These investigators can discover that potatoes, 
when they were dug, sold at $1.35 per bushel at Fergus Falls, 
Minn., for instance; that they are selling there for $1.55 per 
bushel now, and for $4 here in Washington. They can dis
cover and report to us that four great packing concerns domi
nate the live stock and meat markets, and maybe report the 
profits of tllese concerns. They can tell of a large number of 

' 
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diff('rC'nt hands through which many food products pass from 
the field to the table, and of the profits which are attached 
to the final price. They can tell us of waste in the field and in 
conge ted market . 

Mr. Chairman, the details of these profits and of food-product 
moveme.nts in general would of course be interesting, but the 
lmowledge of these details, \Urying as they must with the 
changes of influencing conditions, would hardly be considered 
in shaping remedial legislation which in the nature of things 
mu t have in contemplation the general system of food prepara
tion and distribution. This we know now. 

Tl1e reports of the Department of Agriculture, of private in
vestigaters, and the knowledge which one may gain from his 
own investigation and observations leaves us no excuse ;for hid
ing behind a confession of ignorance as to what we ought to do 
in this emergency. We know or can learn without difficulty 
what the farmer get ; we know what we pay. We have avail
able all 3orts of data with reference to tran portation charge 
and the operation and profits of cold-storage plant . 'Ve know 
the general cour ·e of movement from the field to the table. If 
crimes have been committed in food-price manipulations, we 
hnxe a Department of Justice, clothe_d with inquisitorial powers, 
aQd charged with the enforcement of the laws in restraint of 
trade, "·hich laws we have already enacted. It alone has the 
proper power for the discovery and prosecution of crime, and 
we alone have the power to correct by legislation. I urn not 
willing that the Department of Justice or the Congress excuse 
itself by this eight months' delay and $400,000 expenditure. 
• Looking at the broader aspects of the matter, we know that 
more and more the people are leaving the farm; the size of the 
cities are increasing, broadening the distance between produc
tion and consumption, and interposing new difficulties in dis
tl'lbution. We know in a general way, at least, what these 
difficulties are. ' Ve know that as these di tances lengthen the 
complexities increase; small concerns find their capacities ex
ceeuetl, and yield of necessity to great busine s organizations. 
We know that thus we are passing from a system operated by 
a multiplicity of small concerns, with their limited business 
organizations, reaching from one to the other across the inter
vening space between production and consumption, each taking 
its O\\'n profit, which in the aggregate are burdensome, to a 
sy~·tem where a few great business organizations are reaching 
more and more toward the spun of the whole distance between 
production and consump_tion, in many instances including pro
duction. We know that as this system develop·, while the num
ber of profits decrease, the opportunity for manipulations, the 
abilit.'· to take advantage of any favorable situation, increases. 
The little concern that can reach but a short distance from pro
duction toward consumption or from consumption toward pro
duction can not operate against a concern which can span the 
whole distance. This we know now. We know that when most 
of th "·orld's population were farmers, producing primarily each 
family for its own u e, and using most of what it produced, that 
the small business organization could carry the bulk of the 
small part of farm products entering commerce from production 
to consumption. 

Tlt distance was not great. The expem.-e and slowness of 
transportation before the railroads came compelled production 
to limit itself almost entirely to local demand, and the same 
cause compelled demand to accommodate itself to local pro
duction. 

"\Ve know that the big concerns are coming into dominance in 
part through the crushing force of superior strength directly 
exerted upon their .smaller competitors, but in the main because 
they can cover the great intervening distance between produc
tion and consumption more systematically, more economically, 
and with less material waste than can a large number of smaller 
concerns, each reaching only a part of the distance, depending 
one upon the other for the performance of a part of the service, 
but with their organizations not in permanent dependable articu
lation with each other. These things we know now. And we 
know, too, that when the process of elimination has proceeded 
as it has in the meat-packing industry, for instance, where four 
great organizations practically control t11e business, it is very 
difficult to force them to actually compete with each other. 

\Ve know that there is enormous food and economic waste in 
peri ·hnble food products due in part to the fact that great con
cern · with comprehensive business organizations lmve not yet 
acquired sufficient control to systematize their distribution, and 
in pnrt to such high prices to consumer· that the opportunity to 
consume is either denied or greatly limited to the average 
family, and this, too, at a time when producers may not be 
offered a price sufficient to justify t11e harvesting. 'Ve know all 
these things now. What additional essential fact do we hope to 
gain by expending this $400,000 and by this eight months' delay. 

Mr. Speaker, we ought not to run ft·om this situation. We 
can not lay our responsibility in tllis emergency upon the back 
of a Trade Commission. We are advis .. ed by the press that the 
Federal grnncl juries are investigating alleged manipulations of 
prices. It is the common belief that such manipulations are in 
progress. There is much evidence thereof. It is to be hoped 
there will be -vigorous prosecutions of whoever is guilty and that 
they will receive adequate and exemplary punishment. But 
the fact is that however gratifying such convictions would be, 
they would not correct the fundamental defects in our sys
tem of food dish·ibution. With the wide ends of food movement 
narrowing to a very few powerful concerns through which it 
pa ses, voluntary sustained competition is not probable, and en
forced competition is not possible. Under such circumstances 
society has the ·choice of paying the toll charged, regulating 
the toll by law, or constructing a channel through which move
ment around these organizations would be po sible, which possi
bility would probably create some constant active competition 
and would always be a potent force working against exorbitant 
charges. 

With regard to prouucts which have not come under the 
control of business organizations sufficiently great to systema
tize their movement, " ·e must either continue to pay the multi
plicity of intervening charges and bear the economic and food 
waste now obtaining, or we must construct the machinery which 
will shorten the line of movement and eliminate the waste. 

1\lr. Speaker, if we were to expend four hundred million dollars 
in tead of four hundred thousand "·e could not discover another 
choice, because no other i involved in the institution. 

If we had a clearing house of information where food products 
could be listed for sale; if we had a system of standards for 
products as they come from the farm and when prepared for use; 
if the farmer in the remotest region, whose products meet the 
requirements as to grade and preparation for market could place 
thereon the certificate of that fact; if the smallest manufac
turer in all the land, whose plant and output meet the require
ments a to sanitation, quality, etc., could place on his output 
the certificate of that merit, and the e could be listed for sale, 
aml any move to market under such supervision as would guar
antee integrity of tran action to both buyer and seller, the dis
tance between production and con urnption would be spanned. 
Every area of J>roduction would have direct access to every 
market, and every market could draw directly upon every area 
of production. The small manufacturer and the small merchant 
would haYe a chance, while the machinery for cooperative pur
chasing would act as a check upon the total of intenening 
charges which could be imposed. Without great additional 
expen. e this machinery could be assembled and operated. The 
present Agricultural Department coordinated with the agricul
tural departments of the several States, a little assistance from 
the postma ters, and we would haYe most of what is needed. With 
a . mall part of the money which we expend inYestigating things 
which ordinary people already know about, and the report of 
which inYe tigation after they are made nobody reads, we could 
supply what else is required. If we will get to market the 
products which rot after production, dividing its value between 
the producer and consumer, and will divide between them some 
of the p.resent enornilous intervening charges, we can put these 
product· within the reach of the cities' poor, we can offer these 
poor a better chance in the country than we can now. 'Ve can 
stop the movement of the millions from the country to compete 
with those in the cities now, and we can make the position more 
secure against the possibilities of food supply shortage. 

There is one fundamental fact' which should be constantly 
in mind in dealing with this mutter, and that is this: 

Regardless of all else that may be done to make country life 
attmctive, if we want to keep people on the farm we must pay 
them as much net profit to stay there as they could get in the 
cities; if we want city people to go to the countr?, we must 
pay them more net profit than they can get in the city. That 
is all there is to it. 

Aside from unusual and temporary conditions which from 
time to time may arise, the hop~ of the city for cheaper food 
lies in the reduction of intervening charges and in the elimination 
of waste after production. 

With our ciiy population increasing more than three times 
as fast as that of the country, with the loss of more than 
20,000,000 head of beef cattle between 1900 and 1913 and other 
decreases in Jive stock, with the decrease of our wheat l;:Irl)Ius 
within a few years from 42 per cent' of the total to less than 13 
per cent it would be worse than folly-it would be madness-to 
close our eyes to the fact that we must work such comprehen
sive economic betterment in behalf of that business which fur
nishes the material for our food and clothing us to attract to it 
a larger percentage of our total population. 
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Prohibition. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. JA!fES A. GALLIVAN, 
OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturday, March 3, 1911. 

Mr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Spe.aker, I am willing to support this 
resolution. I want to help even those of my "bone-dry" col
leagues who, eager as they are for prohibition for others, now 
desire that the evil day for themselves shall be deferred. What 
a wonderful work this Congress has performed ! 

If the greatest of the caliphs of Bagdad were here, be would 
fall upon our necks and weep. He was a prohibitionist. For 
more than 1,200 years the Mohammedan has been the only 
consistent prohibitionist in the world. After praying five times 
<luring the day at the muezzin's call, he goes home to llis 
harem early and sober and goes not out again. Once in a while 
some sweet lady obsessed with a desire to win him over to 
Christianity and turn his steps into the paths of righteousness, 
journeys to the Olient as a missionary, and when we find out 
tlll.'ough the State Department that her throat has not been cut 
we all sit back and feel immensely relieved. 

Constantinople is a dry town. It has been dry since 1453-
ever since the prohibition followers of the crescent took pos
session of it and massacred 100,000 people who were not pro
hibitionists. We have hastened to express legislatively our 
admiration for Constantinople. Constantinople and Washing
ton will be the only two dry capitals in the world. We are 
able to report progress. After 464 years we have succeeded in 
making another capital dry. The giant fiooure for whom Wash
ington was named would be lonely and anxious here after No
vember 1. My dear Democratic friends from the land of the 
cypress and the magnolia, where life is like a wild, glad song$ 
when you all get rich on 20-cent cotton and journey to Con
stantinople I know that you will feel at h<>me. 

A quart of" moonshine " corn whisky, underneath the f retted 
ohaue in the sunny southern clime, is " n<>thing to the hinny 
bliss " of Constantinople. But it can not be had in the realm 
ruled by the Sublime Porte. There is not a " moonshiner" in 
the dominions of the Sultan of Turkey. There is massacre, but 
not "moonshine." It is about time that some one ought to 
think o.f planting a Democratic colony in Araby the Blest. In 
all the wide reach of its illimitable deserts, there is not a bottle 
of beer, nor anything else that would " lend an hour's impor
tance to a poor man's heart." (Peace be with Goldsmith!) Or 
if we wish to stay within our own jurisdiction, we could find 
a delightful refuge among the Mohammedan Moros in the un
conquered wiluerness of the Philippine Islanus, for they are 
prohibitionists. Hereafter, when we see a Democrat packing 
bjs grip and getting ready to leave the sweet shades and sylvan 
retreat of Dixie we will know that he is getting ready to start 
for the land of H arroun al Raschid, wber~ be may be enter
tained as of old, for a thousand a nd one nights. He will feel 
at home there, for it is dry. Let us adjourn to the Orient. 

The Banking and Currency Situation. 

EXTENSION OF REMARI{S 
OF 

RON. JOHN H. STEPHENS, . 
OF TEXAS, 

IN THE Hous E OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Satur day, M m·ch 3~ 1917. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, availing myself of 
the leave granted to extend my remarks on the subject of cer
tain bills now pending before the House Committee on Banking 
and Currency designed to r equire national banks to pay up 
their reserves faster than the law requires, I desire to state 
that I am opposed t o these bills. The present law without the 
proposed amendments works well and has the approval of the 
American poople, and should not, in my judgment, be changed 
by the passage of the pending bills. These bills would have the 
effect of greatly enlarging the reserves now held under the pres
ent laws by the Federal reserve banks, and would thereby tie 
lJP and keep out of circulation a large fund now available und.er 

existing laws for commercial use by and through the small 
national banks of the country. 

I have just received a letter from a prominent Tex&s banker, 
lawyer, and financier, which I here insert as a par t of my re
marks: 

WICHlTA FALLS, T EX., F ebrua r !} JS, 1911. 
Hon. JoHN H. STEPJJE.NS, M. C., 

lVashr&ongtonJ D. 0. 
DEAR Ma. STEPHENS: I have the little pamphlet, PI a !or Justice ; or, 

The Last Pound of Flesh, ~:tnd thank you very much for sending l t 
to me. I want to say that I agree with the writer of that exactly , a s I 
do not think the Federal Reserve Board are justified in et tber of the 
requests they are making cf Congress. 

The authority to have a branch bank is mighty satisfactory orne
times, but I do not believe it is for the good of the countqr ; an cl ther e 
is absolutely no excuse for the Federal Reserve Boartl asking a law t o 
make the national banks pay up their reserve faster t han t he fi rst la \v 
provided. As a matter of fact, I do not believe that the ystem w ul u 
be impaired in the least ii the member banks were never required t put 
any more reserves with the Federal reserve banks than they now have, 
which is 4 per cent. illtimately, you know, they a.re t o be req u1n·t1 t o 
keep 7 per cent, and the reserve board has a bill whk h has been a p 
proved by the Committee on Banking and Currency, to r equire nat! nal 
banks to pay up all of this 7 per cent at once. I will illustrate how 
t.hiB works out by my own bank: 

We have a capital and surplus now of $450,000. Under the law we 
are required to subscribe for 6 per cent of that amount to the l'.'tock 
~f the Federal reserve bank, or $27,000, and we now have half of that. 
or $13,500, actually paid in : and every national bank i n this re.·e rve 
district in proportion. We are also required to keep, even now, 4 per 
cent of our deposits with Fe<leral reserve bank at Dallas as re:,;t>rve . 
Our deposits have- been over $2,500,000, and are now about $2,250,000, 
so that we have to keep in Dallas absolutely a dead ba lance of $9 .000. 
In other words, of our total capital and surplus of $450,000 the law now 
requires us to keep tied up in the system approximately one-fomtb f it, 
being $13,500, in the capital stock of the Federal reserve bank nd • 
$90,000 as reserve. 

If the bill of the Committee on Banking and Currency is adopted, 
we will be required to keep 3 per cent more, or $67,500, and $171,000 
in all, tied up. It will be a terrible exaction and burden on the nat ional 
banks, and is bound to tell very adversely on their earning capacity, as 
you can see it is nearly 40 per cent of our capital and surplus . A 
great many of the banks are seriously objecting to the compu l.,ory 
collection system and, while I do not care so much about it, it l:clps 
to make the system unsatisfactory. 

I have a statement of the condition of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Dallas at close of business last Friday, and it shows a capital st ock of 
$2,693,400. Every cent, of course, has been paid in by the member 
banks of this district, yet its· bills discounted and bought amoun t to 
only $2,564,110.24. In othet· words, the rediscounts of the member 
banks and notes bought in the open market do not equal the amount 
that tbe banks have put up for the capital of this reserve bank. T he 
member banks of the district have all deposited net $24,740,166.69, 
which is absolutely dead capital to them and does not earn them one 
cent, and the bill asked by the Federal Reserve Board from Congress 
is to require them to put 3 per cent more, or three-fourths a-s much 
as they already have, down there as a dead asset. 

I believe in the Federal res~e system. I think it is all right , but 
the Reserve Board, in my judgment, are going too far and making it too 
exacting on the banks. We c.an n{)t use this money in carrying on our 
business to any advantage. It is not accepted for exchange in New 
York. Cbicago, St. Louis, or San Francisco. If we send a check on 
the Federal reserve bank at Dallas, outside of our own district t he 
bank charges us up with the difference in exchange. The rediscount 
privilege is, of course, good at times, but a bank with any reputation 
or conservatism does not want to .borrow money to lend, as a r egular 
thing, but only occasionally. Simply to illustrate by our own case we 
don't want to keep so much dead money for the privilege of being able 
to borrow our own money back if we should need it. 

I bope that Congress' will not pass the proposed bills. 
Respectfully, your friend, 

R. E. H OF F . 

I ful1y concur in the views of this able writer on this sub
ject. North and west Texas is rapidly developing its great 
agricultural, mineral, stock raising, and industrial activit ies, 
and money must be _abundant and available from banks on easy 
terms for these development purposes, and instead of restrict
ing we should enlarge the local supplies of money now needed, 
but idle, in the banks for circulation among the people. We 
have in west and northwest Texas one of . the best climatic 
conditions and the largest area of undeveloped agricultural 
lands to be found on this continent, and easy money for its de
velopment is an absolute necessity. 

Mr. Speaker, the high cost of living and the cry for more 
and cheaper food for the millions of collSumers in our cities 
is now urgently demanding the most serious and thoughtful 
consideration of our whole country. Let me suggest that the 
best remedy for these twin evils is to institute a national " back 
to the farm" movement among the entire people of the United 
States, so as to induce the millions of people now in the con
gested districts of the great eastern cities to go into the stock 
raising, fruit raising, and farming business in our great agricul
tural and stock-raising districts of the West, and thereby pro
duce from the millions of acres of now uncultivated lands the 
food supplies so badly needed by the consumers and nonpro
ducers in the East. This development of a new country would 
fill the pockets of the immigrants to the West with money and 
the unemployed_ with employment and the kitchens of their 
brothers in the East wi!h cheaper food. It would beneficially 
equalize the business and population ·of both sections and at 
the same time cheapen the cost of living on the one hand and 
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on the other furnish gainful OCClJP!ltions ·to the vast · immigrS.
tion that should now be moving into the Wefrt. 

Mr. Speaker~ there is also, I am info1·m€d, a well-defined 
movement on foot in financial circles to prevent the checks of 
the country national banks from being cleared at par through 
the Federal reserve banks. If this were done it would de
~ea.se the fund now held in the country banks. where the 
money is most necessary, to furnish more funds to open more 
farming lands, produce more crops, cheapen food supplies, 
l!emove laborers from the cities to the farms, and, in short, 
benefit the f.a:rming and. food-producing area <>f our country 
and thus greatly aid in the 11 ~ack tD tbe farm" lllDvement.. 

This movement should receive the active lllld earnest support 
of all our people, without reference- to partisan politics. 

Mr. Speaker, I will here insert a letter from a large mer
cantile firm in my district protest:ing against the change in the 
present national banking laws as above pointed out, and r fully 
coilcur in the statements and arguments of this firm as ex
pres ed in the following letter : 

CANADIAN, TEx., February f!, 1917 • 
Hon . .JOHN H. STEPHENS, 

Representative, Washington, D. 0. 
DBAR Sm: We understand that there is an eilort being made to pre

vent the checks of the country national banks being cleared at par 
through the Federal reserve bank!i. .Just what this amounts to I am 
not able to tell you at this time, but in case that the city bankers suc
ceed in having this change made it mea:ns tha.t it will compel all 
country banks. to increase the reserve which they hold in the large 
cities like St. Louis, Chicago, and N~w York, because the manufacturers 
and jobbers insist that we western merchants pay our bills with ex
change drawn on these cities. As the matter stands now they will 
accept the checks on a national bank in payment of their. bi;lls anyw.here 
in their reserve districts. 

Yon can readily see where a change in this law will work to the 
detriment of the business in all of the . West and Southwest. 

Trusting that you can . see your way clear to permit no change in 
this la!j and with kindest regards, I am, 

.x.oms, truly, 
CANA.DIAN HARDWAREI & FunNrruR.E Co., 
G EO. GERL4-,CH, Pt'es.. 

Mr~ Speaker, I hope and verily believe that there will be no 
material amendments made by Congress in the near future that 
wo-uld change in any respect either the national banking aet, 
the Federal reserve act, or the farm-loan act, until each and all 
of these acts have been fully ruid actually tested by the country 
at large. In my judgment these wise and beneficent laws will be 
found by actual tests to complete a monetary system far superior 
to any that this country has hitherto known. If after due trial 
these· laws are found in any respect to work a hardship on 
the people of this country, then, and not until ti1.en, should 
Congress take up and study the questions involved· before 
changing our existing banking and currency laws. 

AI·ming American Iereha.nt Ships .. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. JAMES J. BRITT, 
OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

IN THE HouSE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Thursday, March 1, 1911. 

Mr. BRITT. M1·. Speaker, this: is no time for words. It is a 
time for action. Much less is it a time for the vo-ice of party 
or tl1e eriticism of the President. It is enough for me, it should 
be enough. for every Member of this House, to know that our 
flag h-as been insulted and that American citizens have been 
murdered while on the lawful errands of the high seas. These 
facts should rise as far above parties or any other material in
terests as are the heavens above the earth. Here at home we 
may be divided~ it is best that we should at times be divided, 
but as against a foreign foe we should but echo the: common voice 
of the Nation. 

I support this bill with all my heart. My only objecti-on is 
the limitations it places upon the President. It does not go far 
enough. We ought not to withhold from him any power or in· 
strumentality available for our protection. We should give him 
ample quotas of ships and arms and money. It is foolish_ to sug
gest that he would use them uselessly or arbitrarily. The danger 
is nonaction. The talk of autocratic power by the President is 
idle. Tlie Chief Executive is a man of high intelligence:,. at 
broad learning, and of intense patriotism, and 00. W<mld not 
and' could not recklessly incur the condemnation of the Ameri
catL people. In my judgment, tllis power will be< used wi.sel}r 
and effectively, and it ought to· be given unstintedl'y. Let us 
not think of Woodrow Wilson as a Democratic Pr-esident of the 

United States, but as the arm of our national sovereignty and 
the ex.ecu(or o!. our concerted will. Let us- :rise above party and 
stand soUdly behind hlm. Poli:ticni parties should di olve and 
disappear in hours of stress like these. They wm naturany re-
appear when we revert to domestic conditions. 

I know we are. launching upon troublou sea . The _haven is 
not now in sight, and we need maps and charts for the un-known 
port. But the God who led OUl' forefathers in the Revolutio-n). 
the same In-finite Being who has been om helmsman in an the 
trials of' our natioual life-, will. guide us to a safe landing, and 
He will hel.D us to viltdicate, those inalienable rights which: 
He hlmsel! has so graciously vou:ehsafed to us. 

Oleomargarine. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

. RON. GILBERT N. HAUGEN, 
OF IOWA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Friday~ March 2, 1917. 

:Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Speaker, of all the inconsistent, un
warranted, and unjust legislation sugge ted that which pro-vo es 
to :reduce the stamp tax on colored oleomargarine from 10 to 2 
cents per pound is tb.e worst. When the- revenue bill was unuer 
consideration in the House its supporters contended that the 
purpose of the bill was to provide far increased revenues, not 
to reduce the tax on the counterfeit as was proposed in the 
Underwood amendment. The revenue bill goes to the extent 
of authorizing the issuance of bonds to meet the demands upon 
the Treasury. If added to the revenue bill it would have not 
only saddled additional taxes and bond issues upon the present 
and comiag generations, but would have destroyed one of our 
most important industries-the dairy industry. That industry 
would have been sacrificed far another-the manufacturing and 
vending of the counterfeit oleomargarine. 

It is unnecessary to say that dairying means more to the 
welfare of agriculture and the people in general than any other 
branch of ag1·iculture. Evidently the object was not to reduce 
the price of oleo. No; the present stamp tax on oleo, when solo 
in its natural garb~ is one-fourth cent per pound, which is 1$ 

, cents per pound less than the proposed tax on the counterfeit ; 
so its object could not be to reduce the price of the natural 
article oleomargarine, but to make it easier to ceunterfeit, 
dec-eive, and impose upon the consumer, and rob the millions 
o:f dairy people conducting their bnsine in an honorable way 
of their legitimate market for then· product;. 

Many eulogies have been delivered extolling ·the farmer, and 
many millioDB of dollars ha\e- been appropriated from the 
Treasury for the support of the Department of Agriculture, 
presumably for the benefit of the toiler on the farm. Now, it 
has been proposed to put him out of business at a. single stroke 
by de troying the mos-t important I.Jranch of his industry, Uv~ 
branch upon which his business depends. Destroy the dairy 
and you will reduce the yield and create conditions in our 
pro perous farming communities similar to that in sections 
without dah·ying. 

There is no soil so rich and fertile that its productive q_uali.: 
ties can not be exhausted. The :plant, like a human being, 
can not exist without· food. The cow supplies subsistence for 
both. It replenishes the soiL that gives employment to millions 

1 of toilers :rod subsistence not only to our hundred million peo
ple, but to millions in foreign lands. 

Now, it has been proposed oof only to deprive the farmer of · 
this important wurce of revenue, but also to deprive the con
sumer. of the genuine article-butter-that nature has provided 
for and which is recogn1zed by all as the most whole ome arti
de, conducive to· health and longevity, and to substitute for it 
an article made from inferior ingredients, many of them harm
ful to health, as, for instance, cottonseed oil, made from cotton
seed meal, which, ae-cording to tl:m statement of Mr. George M. 
Rommel, Chief of the Animal Husband:ty Division, Bureau of. 
Animal Industry, is sure to kill hogs-. I refet· to the heari-ngs 
before the Committee on. Agriculture (64th Cong., 1st sess, pp. 
210, 211): 

Mr-. ROMMm:.. '.l'fie man who is feeding his hogs on a ration in which 
there is. some• cottanseedl- meal is lik:elyr to go out in to the- pen in the 
morning a.nd find 9ne or. mo.re lu>gs .dead. We bmve- found in om stnd;J 
that tb-er'e i-s never a. case where a hog dfes fr.om cottonseedrmea.l pQM;on• 
ing where> ther-e llav.r not beell symptarnff; but tiley hu:ve lleeD.' so sli:gh f 
that the average farmer would overlook them. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Symptoms of what? 
Mr. RoMMEL. Of cottonseed poisoning. A pig never dles from cotton

seed-meal poisoning unless be bas previously shown signs of sickness ; 
bnt they may be such signs as only a careful observer would notice. 
That, of course, makes it out of the question to feed cottonseed meal to 
bogs. If you are going to ba Ye some of your bogs die on your hands 
lt will knock out your profits. 

Then, the disease may take another form. The pig may become sick 
and may not die for a long time. In cases like that a change of feed 
will effect a cure. In these chronic cases the first indication of sick
ness is the roughness of the coat of the bog; the coat gets harsh, and 
the hair begins to curl up, and the pig is plainly unthrifty. By and by 
he begins to stagger in the bind legs, and possibly there may be a little 
cha.racteristic thumpinp of the flanks. AnyJane who knows the disease 
of little pigs called ' thumps" will recognize that; it is the same 
thing; it is a rapid, characteristic movement of the diaphragm that 
causes the flanks to thump. The pig may go along in this way for a 
long time and become emaciated and eventually may die. 

In those acute cases resulting in death that I have witnessed there is 
no sign whatever of paralysis. The pig may show no signs of being 
sick, except indications that would be noticed on keen observation. He 
is seized with a very sudden attack; there is marked shortness of 
breath; the pig is in great pain and squeals, and1 if the attack does not 
pass otl'; he may die in 28 or 30 minutes. Death results from cardiac 
failure and suffocation. 

Mr. HAUGEN. Is that due to an overdose, or is there safety in giving 
that feed to hogs in a limited quantity? 

Mr. ROlBfEL. I have not found it so. 
Mr. STEELE. You would not recommend it as feed for hogs? 
Mr. ROMMEL. No, sir. 

The proposition to substitute cottonseed oil made from cotton
seed meal, which, when fed to hogs, kills then in from 28 to 
30 minutes, which produces a harsh, roughness in the coat of 
the hog, and causes it to stagger, is, to say the least, most 
astonishing. 

Further comment as to the wholesomeness of cottonseed meal 
seems unnecessary. It is unnecessary to say that if the product 
of cotton seed will kill hog-s when fed to them that it is also 
injurious to human beings. 

That oleomargarine is not altogether a wholesome food has 
been thoroughly demonsh·ated. I refer to testimony given by 
ex:Gov. Hoard, of Wisconsin, before the Committee on Agri
cultm·e, Fifty-sixth Congress, second session, pages 58~586: 

• • • • • • • 
There is no credible e"!idence to show that oleomargarine is innocu

ous; no evid mce to show that when eaten continuously in place of 
butter it is not harmful. Bot there !ire reports in great abundance to 
the effect that oleomargarine is harmful. 

Mr. Edmund Hill, a member of the Somerset County council, England, 
reports that the great bulk of oleomargarine, or "mugarine" as it is 
called there, is eaten in public institutions, convents, schools, etc. At 
th-J WeUs Asylum, with whicll he is connected, the inmates t·cceive 
oleomargarine. In the asylums of Dorset, Wells, ana Hants-the ad
joining cozmties-'buttm· is furnished, ana the death ra,te at Wells is 
so per cent Mgher. At the Tatmton Hospital there. were 11 deaths in 
13 months. Oleomargarine was substituted, and in 9 montlts the deaths 
rose to 22. 

This accords with the experience in France, where its use in hospi
tals is forbidden. In the United States, in institutions for the blind 
and for girls, it bas been noticed that the use of oleomargarine lowered 
the vitality of the inmates very perceptibly. 

There is abundant reason for this. The normal beat of the human 
stomach is 98°. Butter melts at 92°, 6° below the heat of the stomach 
(passes into pancreatic emulsion and dlgestion). Nature designed this 
fat in its raw state for food. 

Oleomargarine melts at the varying temperature of 102° to 108°, a 
temperature no healthful stomach ever attains. As a consequence, this 
unnatural foreign fat must be expelled by sheer gastric action and force. 

Butter fat is found in the milk of all mammals. It is chemically and 
physically unlike any other fat in existence. It was designed by nature 
for the food and sustenance of infant olfsprlngs, having the most deli
cate of all digestion. Because of this most evident purpose aild pro
vision of nature, butter forms a healthful and important article of food 
in milk, cream, and in its separated state. 

No matter what paid chemists may say, no counterfeit, even in its 
purest state, is wholesome or healthful. 

But there is another phase of this question. There is absolutely no 
protection !or the public against the most dangerous introduction of 
positive unhealthful compounds into oleomargarine. 

The Journal of the American Chemical Society and the department of 
agriculture of New York abound in proof of the adulteration of oleo
margarine with paraffin, a substance which the strongest acids even are 
unable to affect. There is no reason on earth why the foulest of germ
laden fats should not be used in the making of this compound, when 
once they are deodomzed by the aid of chemistry. 

But with butter it is different. Anl contamination or hurtful manip
ulation is Instantly shown in a loss o flavor. Butter always advertises 
its condition. 

If the use of oleomargarine at Wells Asylum increased the 
death rate 30 per cent; if France, after experimenti.Bg with 
oleomargarine, found it wise to forbid its use in hospitals· if 
its use in our institutions for the blind lowered the vitality of 
the inmates perceptibly, why make it possible for the manufac
turers and vendors of oleomargarine to cram it down the throats 
of the unwilling consumers? 

It seems that such evidence from so reliable an authority 
should be conclusive and should leave no doubt in the mind of 
anyone as to the inferiority of oleomargarine to butter and its 
harmfulness as a food product. If there is lingering doubt in 
the minds of some, I refer to the statement of Mr. S. E. Bennett. 
inspector, Bureau of Animal Industry,. and others, printed in the 

hearings before the Committee on Agriculture, Sixty-first Con~ 
gress, second sessio8, pages 190, 192, and 193 : 

The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Bennett, will you state your full name to . the 
reporter? 

Mr. BENNETT. My name is S. E. Bennett ; I am inspector in charge of 
the Bureau of Animal Industry work at Chicago. 

• • • • • • 
The CH..HRl\I.AN. I have another letter, written by a man who signs 

himself "A pack.lng-house employee." It is addressed to the Committee 
on Agriculture, from New York City, and he says: 

" I know that if you saw the shop fat from which oleo oil-its ·chief 
constituent-is made, you would never relish it nor soon care to eat it 
again. About one-third of all the oleo oil made is extracted from this 
shop fat, which is gathered promiscuously from the numberless little 
butcher shops throughout the city or country. 

"'.rhis shop fat-or, more properly speaking, mixture-is mingled 
with the sawdust, chicken feathers, heads, entrails, bits of old rags, and 
almost everything else imaginable, as it is brought in wagons to the 
rendering establishments controlled and operated by the big packing 
houses. This may be seen most any afternoon as it is brought in to a 
rendering E:stablishment at the foot of East Forty-fifth Street and at the 
foot of West Fortieth Street, !n this city, althou!?h there are several 
other places as well ; and I suggest that if convement you take a look 
for yourself sometime, but be careful and don't let them know who -you 
are or what you are looking for. 

* * • • • 
"Another great abuse in this business is in the handling of grease 

from dead hogs and cattle and diseased animals (condemned). This 
vile grease and tallow is not colored or denatured as it should be, but is 
placed in containers or casks and simply marked ' inedible,' a word 
that is easy changed to edible. Some time ago the Government ordered 
that all inedible grease, etc., be colored or denatured to prevent its 
use as food, but the American Packers' Association lost no time in 
having the order recalled and simply require now that this stuff be 
marked ' inedible.' 

" Certain firms not connected with the packing houses cart this stuff 
away and refine it or bleach it. This is done by cooking it with bicar
bonated soda and then straining it, or, rather, filtering it, through 
fuller's earth, after which it ·lB deodorized by forcing air through the 
mixture while heated to car-ry off the odor, and it comes out as white 
as now.'' 

Ur. BE~l\'ETT. I will tell you our experience with shop fat. Of course, 
in New York City they have considerably more business in the shop-fat 
line than we have in Chicago. I think they have 7,000 shops that they 
collect fat from in New York, while we have comparatively few in 
Chicago. 

• • • * 
The CHAIRMAN. What precautions do you take to make sure that tho 

things you mark " inedible" do not finally get in with those that are 
edible? 

Mr. BENNETT. No more than the p~ecaution of marking it on the end 
of the package. We mark It "inedible.'' We mark it "grease" or 
" inedible grease," and some of them use a stencil ; and 1! the product 
comes from what is termed the "black gut" in hogs, that makes a dark
colored grease. 

• • • • • • 
Mr. BENNETT. There is no doubt about it. Yo'u can not make a No. 1 

oleo oil from shop fat. I have known cases where they took a shop fat, 
apparently clean and wholesome in every way, and manufactured it into 
a No. 4 oleo oil. If you put shop fat into oleomargarine, you can 
detect it in the flavor right away. 

• • • • • • * 
Mr. BE~NETT. Oh, I have known of cases where they have manufac

tured oleo oil !rom shop !at, but not from the kind of shop fat that be 
describes there. It was shop fat that came in marked, like kidney fat 
and cod fat. We do not permit any of the fat of that kind to entet· into 
an edible product in Cbic~go, except the fat !rom the kidneys and _the 
cod fat. 

• • • • • • • 
Mr. HAUGEN, Ob, those same things exist now. There is nothing to 

binder that. I will read it to you, and you can see how easily it can 
be done. [Reading:] 

" Dr. De Schweinitz, of the Agricultural Department, in his visit 
to a factory which was several years ago located in Philadelphia, found 
the same condition of affairs. Oleo oll was being made from a pile of 
fat scraps collected from the hotels, restaurants, and butcher shops, 
which pile gave out such an odor that It was sickening, and the makers 
admitted that it was being made into oleomargarine. 

By this evidence it is shown that oleomargarine is inferior 
to butter and injurious to health. Of course no one will con
tend that oleomargarine, made of compound that are sure to 
kill hogs, and scrap fat picked from the alley, or decomposed 
fat from packing houses, is either clean or whole orne. 

Who are back of the cottonseed interests? Evidently not the 
cotton grower. Mr. Brand, Chief of the Office of Markets, be
f.ore the Committee on Agriculture, Sixty-fourth Congress, first 
session, page 1433, in response to ·my question whether he had 
any information as to the owners and operators of the cotton
seed industry, testified: 

Mr. BRAND. I would say that information is knowledge. We have 
very complete records of the apparent ownership of certain cottonseed 
industries. I suppose Mr. HAUGEN is looking back of that subject to 
those who were reputed to be interested in the cottonseed industry of 
the Soath. I <lo not think they deny a part of that allegation. I 
believe they have a large interest in it. 

Mr. HAUGEN. To what extent? 
Mr. BRAND. I can not tell you. I do not know whether it is a matter. 

of~~.b~~~~i~dWell, you have some knowledge of it? 
M.r. BRAND. No; we have no knowledge of the exact ownership of that 

industry. A few big corporations, like the Pennsylvania Railroad and 
the United States Steel Corporation, pubUsh the exact distribution of 
their stock and contr. ol1 but there are only a few of them, and we have 
no method of forcing tnat sort of information from the people. 
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Mr. IIAUGEN. But I understood you to say that a large amount of 

stock is owned or controlled by the packing houses? 
Mr. BRAND. I said that the packing-house interests admit a very large 

interest in these concerns whose products they use in the manufacture 
of their products . 

As before stated, evidently not in the interest of the farmer, 
in whom so many have professed interest, but of those styled by 
many as "greedy and horrid corporations,"- such as the Penn
sylvania Railroad, the United States Steel Corporation, and 
Packing Trust, seYerely condemned and criticized by Members 
of Congress, and, judging from remurlis printed in the RECOllD, 
held in scorn and contempt 

The language and purpose of the amendment shows clearly 
.who is to be espoused and elevated to the throne. The ques
tion, then, is : Are we justified in extending the strong arm of the 
Government over those obviously benefited? Does their con
duct in the past warrant giving them a clean bill of health in 
this way and encouraging a practice contemptible and repulsive 
to every law-abiding citizen? 

According to Government reports the fraudulent sale of oleo, 
at the time the Grout bill was under consideration in 1899, 
disclosed the fact that manufacturers of oleo had entered into 
a conspiracy to break down the State laws and had resorted 
to dishonorable methods in forcing their counterfeit upon the 
PJiblic by avoiding and disobeying the laws of the land to the 
extent of 5,492 dealers selling 62,825,582 pqunds of oleo out of 
a total product of 83,130,474 pounds for the year contrary to 
the laws of 31 States. The manufacturers went so far as to 
encourage and urge dealers to violate the laws of the States, 
and provided for a defense fund for the employment of the best 
legal cq1msel obtainable in defending. illicit sales whenever 
prosecution was instituted, led to the passage of the present law. 

As to further evidence of the character of the firms to be 
b~nefited, I refer to the annual report of the Commissioner of 
Jnternal Revenue for 1915~ pages 256 and 267, in which he states 
that the Government had been defrauded through artificially 
colored oleo being sold under tax-pa.'id stamps at one-fom·th of 
1 cent per pound instead of at the rate of 10 cents due on such 
product by four manufac.turers, the enormous sum of $17,692,-
410.47 since the inception of the present law. By another manu
·facturer, $1,503,205.30 in a six-year- period. Tile five alone, in 
the aggregate $19,195,613.'17 stamp taxes, exclusive of special 
taxes of wholesale and retail dealers incurred. 

The commissioner reported a production of 138,2.14,907 pounds 
of the uncolored and 7,595,141 pounds of the artificially colored 
product, or a total of 145,810,048 pounds of both classes, com
pared with 137,637,054 pounds of the uncolored and 6,384,222 
pounds of the colored product, making a total of 144,021,276 
pounds Of both classes produced during fiscal year ending June 
30. 1914. 

Also that the collections during the-fiscal year 1915 amounted 
to a tot3J. of $1,695,256.95, as against a total of $1,325,219.13 in 
1914. Of this amount $761,200.63 was from stamp tax at 10 cents 
per pound; $347,141.81 from stamp tax at one-fourth of 1 cent; 
$586,914.51 special taxes of manufacturers and of wholesale ~d 
retail dealers in the two classes; It would seem that with five 
dealers defrauding the Government of more than $19,000,000, and 
with all the manufacturers of oleo paying less than $2,000,000 
into the Treasury in 1915, they are doing fairly well and do not 
seem worthy or entitled to the recognition and encouragement 
which the proposed legislation would afford. 

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue in his annual report 
for 1916 reporfs : 

Investigations of violations of the oleomargarine law were continued 
during the fiscal year- 1916, and whll& no cases of the same magnitude 
in fraud as those reported during the: two preceding years were dis· 
covered, a large nu~ber of cases of considerable importance involving 
the illicit coloring of white oleomargarlne by dealers were discovered 
and the offenders prosecuted and convicted. In addition to the criminal 
prosecutions in these cases, assessments of stamp. tax at 10 cents per 
pound on the product illicitly colored and special taxes as manufacturers 
were made against tliese dealers, and in several instances taxes amount
ing to several thousand dollars were collected. 

The prosecutions pending at the close of the preceding year in three 
of the largest cases disco-vered in 1914 were vigorously pressed during 
1916, and the most important one was brought to trial and resulted in 
conviction of all the principals, who were sentenced to pay fi,nes and serve 
terms of imprisonment. Through various legal technicalities and delays 
criminal prosecutions in the other two cases have not been brought to a 
conclusion, and the cases are now pending. 

A summary of the results of the investigations made during the fiscal 
year 1916 shows 66 violations by manufacturers, 28 by wholesale dealers, 
1,789 by retail dealers, or a total ot 1,882 violations by these various 
classes reported during the year, as compared with a total of 2,777 viola-
tions during the fiscal year 1915. · _ 

These figures of violations by .manufacturers include only those cases 
reported against dealers who . illicitly colored the white product, and 
thereby became manufacturers under the law, as no violations were 
reported during the year against duly qualified manufacturers. 

There. were pending at the beginning of the fiscal year 1916, 22.- cases 
Df violations by manufacturers, 1 by wholesale dealers, 7 by retail dealers 
and these cases, with those reported during 1_916, were disposed of by 

indictment and prosecution where the facts warranted such action, and 
by compromise of those cases of technical violations and by being 
dropped upon payment of taxes due where the facts clearly showed unin
tentional nature of the offenses. 

During the fiscal year 1916 prosecutions result ed in the conviction 
of a total of 10 manufacturers, 1 wholesale dealer, and 2 retail dealers! 
~n.d. acquittal of 4 manufacturers and 2 retail dealers, while 7 cases ~r 
illicit manufacture, 5 violations by wholesale dealers, and 48 by reta1l 
dealers were compromised, leaving 60 ca ses of illicit manufa ct ure; 14 
violations by wholesale dealers and 36 by retail dealers pending at the 
close of the fiscal year. 

As_ stated, only 60 violations by manufacturers, 28 by whole
sale dealers, 1,789 by retail dealers, or a total of 1,882 violations, 
were reported during the year,,as compared with a total of 2,777 
violations during the fiscal year 1915. True, a decrease in num
ber, but I submit that 1,882 violations is not a small number, 
and does not entitle the recognition asked for .. 

It seems proper, also, to refer to the statement of 1\Ir. Royal E. 
Cabell, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, before the Committee 
on Agriculture, Sixty-first Congress, second session, pages 285 
and 287, which clearly indicates the persistent and unceasing 

' efforts pursued : 
[P. 285.] 

Mr. CABELL. Here are the practices that we have reported to the 
bureau every day : A person goes into the business of handling oleo
margarine. He will purchase a special stamp to sell the uncolored, 
and he will purchase the special stamp giving him the privilege of 
selling the colored. For the one he pays $6 a year and for the other 
$48, and if he pays the higher tax he can sell both kinds and handle 
both kinds on the same premises. 

Mr. STANLEY. Is that a stamp or a license? 
[P. 287.] 

Mr. CABELL. The courts have decided that in order to convict that 
man you have got to prove both manufacture and sale of that identical 
product. Here is what we have had. You asked a little while ago why 
we did not enforce thi8 law. If you wlll give us a law that we can en
force, we will do it· but here is what we are up against: 

We have had this in the last 90 days in one State. We knew that 
a man was engaged ln this practice on a large scale. We shadowed 
him and watched him until we knew the exact time when he did his 
mixing. And in that we took great chances, for we have had men 
shot in doing just such things as that, and were unable to get any 
redress. But we rushed this place ; our officers rushed and broke in. 
They found four men in there, and they found, I think, 18 packages 
of white oleomargarine; 4 packages that were still warm, with the 
10-cent tax on; they fol'lnd the men in there with bottles of coloring 
matter- and their arms all smeared up with it. Now, we had those 
men indicted. we went in and showed the evidence, and the judge 
dismissed them. The judge said that while there was a strong pre
sumption that a man would not be coloring 3,000 pounds of oleomar
garine for his own use, yet we had not shown a sale of that particular 
product, and therefore. our officers did wrong to make the arrest ; and 
lle let them go. And we run up against that nearly all ove1= the United 
States. There is not much incentive to spend money in trying to do 
anything under such circmnstances. We have had one man shot, one 
man in the hospital now from Injuries received ln being kicked out of 

. a place, and we have no redress whatever. 

Evidently tha·e is no limit to which the violators will go in 
fraudulently disposing of the counterfeit. Consider- the ab
surdity of the proposed legislation. 

The special taxes imposed by this (the· oleomargarine) law
as amended are : 
Manufacture.rs of oleomargarine ___ __________________________ $600 
Wholesale dealers in oleomargarine- colored artificially to look 

like butter------------------------------------ -------- 480 
Wholesale dealers in oleomargarine not artificially colored only-- 200 
Retail dealers in oleomargarine colored artificially to look like 

butter-.----------------------------------------------- 4-8 
Retail dealers in oleomargarine not artificially colored only--- 6 
M.anufa.cturers o:t adulterated butter_________________________ 600 
Retail dealers in adulterated butter__________________________ 480 
Manufactnrers of process or reno-vated butter________________ 50 

TAXES ON PRODUCT. 

Oleomargarine, artificially colored, 10 cents per pound. 
Oleomargarine, not artificially colored, l cent per pound. 
Adulte.tated butter, 10 cents ver pound. 
Process or renovated butter, 1 cent per pound. 

Under the law and its administration, if a creamery manufac
tures- and sells butter made out of sweet, pure, clean, and whole
some cream, and If through some oversight of the butter maker 
or his inab~lity to reduce its moisture content to 16 per cent, 
even though tb,e butter maker may do his very best in working 
and washing it to reduce the moisture content to 16 per cent, 
or if on _account of climatic conditions or otherwise the buttec 
absorbs moisture while in transit or at its destination and is 
found by a revenue collector to contain more than 16 per cent 
of moisture, the creamery is held up for a special tax of $600: 
and 10 cents a pound on the article ; and if he fails to pay the 
tax imposed as required by law, besides being liable to the pay· 
ment of the tax, he is fined not less than $1,000 and not more 
than $5,000; besides that, heavy taxes are imposed on dealers 
in adulterated butter, which are generally charged against the 
creamery by the dealers. 

In mnny instances the 10 cents pa· ·pound tax, the who-lesale 
and retail tax, and penalties aggregate more than $2,000, due 
entirely to unavoidable and unintentional violations. 
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On the other httnd, .the manufacturer of process or renovated contended that the 10-cent stamp tax is a tax on oleomargnrine 
butter, or one who buys.rancid, decomposed, and unwholesome passed on to the consumer. Of course it is not. The JO-cent· 
butter and through some process sweetens and deodorizes it and tax is on the counterfeit; the tax on the genuine article is only 
makes it look and taste like creamery butter, he ~s taxed only one-fourth cent per pound. The 10-cent tax represents the dif· 
$50, or one-twelfth the tax imposed on the manufacturer of adul- ference in the cost of oleomargarine and butter at the time the 
terated butter. Bes ides, adulterated butter is taxed 10 cents per law was enacted. The 10-cent tax was placed there not alto
pound, while proce s or renovated butter, or oleomargarine not gether for revenue, but for the purpose of removing the in· 
artificially colored, is taxed but one-fourth cent per pound. In centive to fi'aud. Much to the disappointment of those \Yho be. 
other words, the special tax imposed on the manufacturer of lieved in law enforcement and square dealing, the law has been 
adulterated butter, a superior article, is twelve times as great as violated, and, according to the commissioner's report, wholesale 
the special tax imposed on the manufacturer of process or reno- counterfeiting has been practiced. Naturally the matter bas 
vated butter, an inferior article, . and the tax on the superior given the dairy people and consumers much concern. Repre· 
article is forty times as great as that on the inferior article. · sentativ-es of the dairy people have honestly endeavored to have 

On oleomargarine artificially colored the present tax is 10 the law amended by Congress; hearings have been held; repre
cent per pound; manufacturer's tax, $600; wholesale dealer's, sentatives from nearly every State have appeared before the 
$480; retail dealer's, $48. committee urgently requesting remedial legislation. 

It is now proposed to reduce the stamp tax to 2 cents per If the 10-cent tax is objectionable, I believe the di.1'qculty can 
pound on oleomargarine, which would make the pound tax on be overcome and the wrong corrected either by prohibiting the 
the inferior counterfeit only one-fifth of that on the genuine coloring of oleomargarine in any shade of yellow, in semblance 
and more wholesome article, containing more than 16 per cent of butter, or, possibly, by limiting the coloring of it; or it can 
moisture. be accompli bed by prohibiting the auding or mixing of milk, 

Can it be possible that the thousands of law breakers indi- cream, butter, or butter fat with oleomargarine or by limiting 
cated in the report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue are the mixing, n.s is done in Denmark, which would give the desired 
to be given that preference over the millions engaged ip a relief and also overcome the objection made by many who acto
worthy and legitimate business, the dairy industry, conducted .ally believe that the stamp tax is a tax on the consumer. The 
in an honorable and dignified manner? Is it possible that two articles would then stand on their own pegs and merit. 
counterfeiting, fraud, and deception is to be given preference If oleomargarine is equal or superior in merit to butter, why 
over honesty and square dealing? Are the hundreds of ex- mix butter with it? Why reduce its high quality? .Why should 
convicts and others serving time behind the bars to be given a it masquerade under false color? 
clean bill of health and a certificate of character and thus be In this connection I desire to call your attention to a state
encouraged to resume the business? Are those who have, ac- ment of James H. Maurer, president of Pennsylvania Federation 
cording to the commissioner's report, most persistent~ and of Labor, to President Samuel Gompers, of the American Feel
flagrantly violateu the law now to be given the right of way in eration of Labor, why oleomargarine should not be colored; 
pm·suing their unceasing, disgraceful method over those con- The laws of Pennsylvania do not allow manufacturers or dealers 
ducting their business in an honorable and dignified manner? to color imitation butter. The consumer may, however, color it. nut, 

· li t · t $n6 000 000 ll ll ed once colored, it shall not be sold again. . 
I s it a WISe PO cy o appropna e " ' • ·annua y, a eg For the past six years, or the three last legislative sessions of Penn-
to be in the interest and for the benefit of the farmer, and in sylvania, I opposed all proposed legislation which aimed to legalize the 
one single stroke wipe out his most important branch of in- coloring of imitation butter by manufacturers or dealers. My objec-
] tions are not based on any thought that coloring matter is unhealthful 
( ustry? • or ~hat imitation butter is not fit for human consumption. My ob-

For years Congress has been appropriating large sums of jection is solely an economic one. .At present imitation butter. in its 
money to encom·age the . dairy industry in the South. The de- natural state, sells for from 18 to 22 cents a pound in Pennsylvania, 

while the genuine dairy product costs 36 cents a pound. The purer the 
partment reports progress. The appropriations have been imitation is the whiter it is. If the manufacturers and dealers in the 
made with a view of helping the fatmer who is farming imitation article were permitted to color their product the imitation 
his d~pleted farm, so that be might in time realize and ap- would be complete, so much so that nothing short of an analysis would 
predate the value of the cow, so that he might through the dairy ~~v;~~si~~~~~ponent parts. This is, at least, true of the great majority 
industry restore his farm to a state of productivity, and so that The imitation article, therefore, like any other imitation which closely 
instead of contributing his yearly earnings to the Fertilizer re embles the genuing, comes in direct competition with it. Once we 

allow it to be .colored its price will begin to soar dangerously close 
Trust, he might set them aside for the education and comfort · to the real article, and, as a consequence, the consumer who is now 
of his family, the improvement of his farm, and occasionally buying oleomargarine or butterine for 20 cents a pound will pay the 
a dollar for old age. Now, with all the activity of the depart- ud~~~l~~~l~~~ copy of an advertisement which will verify this con
ment, with all the money expended, it is proposed in a single tention. The River Creamery and Elgin brands, mentioned on adver
stroke to make this of no avail and to deprive tho~e sorely in tisement, are ·colored in imitation of dairy butter and the price is 

d f 'd d t f th' t 't I tak 't 10 cents a pound higher than the uncolored. The result of this kind nee o m an encouragemen o IS oppor um y. e 1 of competition would mean ruin to the dairy farmer. The imitatiot.l 
that no one will contend that the farmer can feed and milk being so perfect, .deception would be easy and the market for the dairy 
the cow, chm·n and market the butter 'in competition with an product would weaken. · 

l d f tt d 'I 1 d d tb · di t One thing sure, the farmer never could hope to compete with the artie e rna e rom co on-see Ol • ar • an ° er mgre en s, manufactu-rers of the imitation article. .As a result many of the 
such as enter into the production of oleomargarine, all of less dairy farmers would be compelled to ·go out of the dairy business 
cost. That, of course, is out of question. It does not seem and turn their farms to raising something else. .And just as fast as 
necessary to discuss it at this time, as it is of general knowledge this happened the price of the imitation article will rise until finally 

the great packing companies will have a monopoly, then the consumer 
that oleomargarine can be manufactured and sold at 10 to 15 will pay more· for the imitation article than we are now paring for 
cents per pound, while butter, with present -wages and price the genuine. Besides, the imitation will, most likely, not be as 

f f t b k t d f t · tl t t T pure as it is now, if colored, because the purer the whiter, and the 
o eed, can no e mar e e or even WICe . 1a amoun · o consumers know this. When colored, a certain amount of' impure, for-
contend that butter can compete with its counterfeit is absurd. eign matter may be used and can not be detected by sight because of 
As to the justice of this legislation one might as well suggest the coloring. 

btedl · f t On the other hand, if the farmers can not find a profitable market taxing counterfeit mone;y:. Undou Y a piece 0 copp~r pu for their milk and turn their farms to other products, it means the 
through certain processes' could be made to look like a $20 gold starving of their land . . .As fertilizers cattle are the life of the soil. 
piece, and might be passed in instances, certainly if gilded to Therefore, looking at the question from every angle possible, I can 

f 1 · t see but two reasons why some dealers and manufacturers want a law 
defraud. If we are to permit the coloring o o eomargarme o giving them the right to color, in iii'itation of butter, their prod,uct ; one 
counterfeit butter by paying a small tax of 2 cents per pound, is to charge more for their product and the other to give them a roo-
we might as well permit the counterfeiting of money by paying · nopoly of the butter market. - - . 
a tax Of 5 Cents on the dollar, or by taxing it in the same ratio. Let oleomargarine and butterine and all other substitutes stand on 
~ their own feet and sell for what they are and not for what their 

The principle would be the same, and if taxed in the same manufacturers can make people believe they are. 
proportion the profit and the loss to the victim would be the .THIEs H. MAURER. 

same. There is no difference in the loss sustained by the victim Mr. Maurer, president of Pennsylvania Federation of Labor, 
who buys 20 pounds of butter for $10 ·and receives instead 20 who bas given the subject careful and exhaustive study, clearly 
pounds of oleomargarine, worth $4, and the one who exchanges indicates why the millions of consumers, members of the great 
a $10 gold piece for a counterfeit worth, $4; both have been de- organization which he represents, should not be deceived or im· 
frauded of $6. The one exchanging the gold coin for the conn- posed upon by making counterfeiting easy. All these years the 
terfeit Is out $6, but the oleomargarine victim is out · not only dairy people have been knocking at the door. Now, instead of 
$6, the difference in the value of the. two products, but, under granting their just demand, it has been proposed to hand them 
misi~epresentation and deception, he serves an unwholesome m·- a gold brick. To deal a death-den~ing blow that will not only 
ticle to his family nnll as a result has a doctor bill to pay. affect the dairy interests but practi~ally ev~ryone. It. }las been 
Why any tax on oleomargarine? Oleomargarine manufacturers I alleged and feared by many that the party m power might take 
and ot11ers, some of .whom are sitlcere in their contentions, have this step. _Evidently it. is not a recent thought, but one t~1at ~ll:~ 
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expected and contemplated, if not agreed to, In advance. I quote 
from the Dallas (Tex.) News: 

[From the Dallas (Tex.) News.] 
DEMOCRATS BACK DOWN. 

Another bill is to be treated by the Honse majority from the view
point of helping out some northern and western Democrats. 

When the Democrats carried the House overwhelmingly at the last 
genera l election it was expected that the grip which the dairy· interests 
have held on Congress ever since they forced through the oleomargarine 
tax bill over the strenuous opposition of the Democrats would be 
broken. · 

It was expected with cel'tainty that the House Democrats would 
speedily adopt the pending oleomargarine bill, which has the indorse
ment of the southern agricultural and live-stock interests and masses 
of the city workingmen, but the supporters of the bill to repeal the 
oleomargarine tax find they can not muster sufficient votes to force a 
report on the pending measure. 

It is :;;aid that great pressure has been brought to bear upon some 
or i:hc northern Democrats who slipped into office on the crest· of the 
last political tidal wave. 

This would indicate that the step was at least ex:pected, if not 
a previous agreement. Are the farmers who voted for you and 
Pre-sident Wilson to be thus rewarded? Again, it is up to you,·. 
my Democratic friends, referred to as " northern Democrats 
who slipped into office," to save the day. I trust that if the . 
pressure referred to is ever brought to bear upon you that you · 
may have the com·age and wisdom to withstand the pressm:e 
and not vote to ruin the most important industry in your dis:. . 
tricts, and thus encourage and _promote counterfeiting by mak
jng it easier for the thousand vjolators. It seems clear that 
instead of amending the law so as to impede tll.e progress of or 
to destroy this valuable industry upon whom · so many depend, 
we should amend it so as to give adequate protection to this 
worthy and legitimate industry against imposition an'd fraud. 

.Alabama Steel, Its Suitability for Use in Armor 
ltlannfaetnre. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. GEORGE HUDDLESTON, 
OF ALABAMA, 

IN THE HouSE ·oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

F'riday, March 2, 1917. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker, under leave obtained to 
extend my remarks on the above subject I reproduce a statement 
made by Prof. Joseph W. Richards, of Lehigh University, made 
before the Navy Armor Plate Board, in Birmingham, Ala., in 
February, 1917. 

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH W. RICHARDS, A. C., PH. D. 

The main questions before the Armor-Plate Board in considering 
Birmingham, Ala., as a location for the Government armor-plate plant, 
are, I understand, as follows: 

I. Can the phosphorus in Birmingham pig . iron be reduced in basic 
open-hearth furnaces to the specification limits of armor plate (0.03 
per cent phosphorus) ? 

II. Can the large amount of armor-plate scrap be handled by the 
open-hearth furnace? 

III. Granted that the phosphorus in high phosphorus pig iron can 
readily be ellminated in basic open-hearth furnaces in the production 
of straight carbon steel, is there any complication as far as armor plate 
is concerned Cine to the use of armor-plate scrap and in particular due 
to the content of chromium in the scrap? If there is any com~licatlon 
what does it add to the cost of the ingot per pound or per ton. (Rear 
Admiral Fletcher.) 

I. 
Without hesitation this can be answered affirmatively. It is possible 

and practicable to dephosphorlze Birmingham pig iron, with its 0.6 
to 1 per cent of phosphorus, to the limit of 0.03 per cent of phosphorus 
allowable in armor-plate steel. It goes almost without saying that this 
requires experienced melters and competent metallurgical supervision to 
attain it regularly. Making armor-plate steel is no proper task to set 
the indifferent metallurgist or the careless melter; but granted the 
same metallurgical skill as is used in the private armor-plate plants or 
as is used in Germany in making armor-plate steel from similar 'pig 
iron, there is no doubt at all that the quality of steel required can be 
produced from Birmingham pig iron. 

II. 
The large amount of scrap can be remelted in open-hearth furnaces 

but. only at the sacrifice of much of _the chromiu.m which it contains: 
which must then be replaced. The atmosphere of the open-hearth 
furnace is oxidizing in its nature, and scrap containing chromium ·can 
110t be melted in s~ch an atmosphere with'out loss of chromium. This 
problem, ·however, Is common to all armor-plate plants which remelt 
scrap . armor plate in ope~-hearth furnaces. , The ideal manner of 
handlu;1g such scrap would undoubtedly be by . the electric furnace: 
Assummg 8.1.1 electnc furnace properly designed for the purpose - the 
rt;melting could be accomplished without any. Joss of chromium' anll 
vutually .witnout any change in composition. With electric power 
available at cne-half cent per kilowatt ho1,1r, the saviilg in cbr'omtuili 
would bring oow'n ·the total melting cost to a par with melting costs 
in the open-hearth furnace; -besides ; obviatinf the troublesome . slag· 
formed in the latter furnace by the oxidation o so much chromium. 

III. 
If the scrap is melted with or mixed with the pig lt·on before the latter 

is dephosphorized, the chromium present is certain to oxidize and form a 
viscous slag during the refining of the steel. In fact, it may be virtu
ally assumed that the chromlum in the scrap used will largely pass 
into the slag- under such circumstances, increasing the slag volume 
making lt viscous and requirlng the addition of considerable flux, such 
as fluorspar, to thin it to tl).e desired fluidity. This slag question is 
not a novelty in making armor-plate steel. It has been met and solved 
by all armor-plate makers. The presence of phosphorus and the need 
for its ~llmlnation does not materially change the slag problem. It 
increases the amount of refining to be done, and thus the time of a 
heat, and that may be .assumed the only complication. The increased 
cost of the liquid steel due to he increased refining to be done will 
not exceed at the outside limit $5 pt!r ton. I recommend that this 
datum be assumed as a perfectly safe figure. 

The writer believes that armor-plate-steel manufacture in general 
can be improved by ·refi.ninj5" the basic pig-iron chat·ge entirely by itself, 
without addition of scrap lD the manufacturing furnace. In this man
ner chromium would be absent during the desiliconizing, decarbonizing, 
and dephosphorizing of the metal and would be added later to the 
refined steel bath after the slag has been teemed off. To utilize the 
scrap properly it should simply be melted in furnaces in which no 
refining is done, for the scrap does not need refining, and should then 
preferably be cast directly from such furnaces into armor-plate ingots, 
or it may be added molten to the newly manufactured melted armor
plate steel, -or the newly manufactured metal could be added to the 
remelted metal in the furnace or in the ladle. In this manner the loss 
of chromium during refining of the pig iron would be obviated and the 
whole operation simplified, particularly the s)ag question. 

CONCLUSION. 

The writer is convinced that by the utilization of the metallurgical 
skill available in the Birmingham district, employing melters experi
enced in making armor-plate steel, and with competent e:ipet·t metal
lurgical advice, a pl:;mt for manufacturing armor-plate steel can be 
operated on Birmingham pig iron with every assUI'anee of meeting the 
Government's requirements as to quality and cost. 

Respectfully submitted. 
JOSEPH W. RICHARDS, Ph. D., 

Professor of MetaZlw·gy, Lehigh University; Chail'ntan Iron and Steel 
Committee, American Institute of Mining Engineers; Member Naval 
Advisory Board . 

Severing Diplomatic Relations With Germany. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON JOHN R. FA.RR 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

'Saturday, March 8, 191"1. 

1\fr. FARR. l\fr. Speaker, I am in receipt of the following reso
lutions from organizations in•the district which I have the honor 
to represent and desire that the same be printed in the RECORD: 

SCRANTON, PA., February 14, 1917. 
Hon. JOHN . R. FA.Rn, 

Repr_esentative in Congress, Wasllington, D. a.: 
Whereas President Woodrow Wilson in an address before the joint ses

sion of the Congress. on February 3, 1917, in severing diplomatic 
relations with the Imperial German Government, said in part, as 
follows: "We wish ·to serve no selfish ends. We seek merely to stand 
true alike in thought and in action to the \mmemorial principles of 
our people, which I have sought to express in my address to the 
Senate only two weeks ago--seck merely to vindicate our right to 
liberty and justice and ·an unmolested life. These are the bases of 
peace, not war. God grant that we may not be .challenged to defend 
them by acts of willful injustice on the part of the Government of 
Germany " • and 

·Whereas the' Senate of the United States, in session of February 7, 
expressed confidence in President Wilson's severance or diplomatic 
relations with the German Empire by passing a set of resolutions, 
which closes as follows: " Therefore be it resolved by the Senate 
that the Senate approves the action taken by the President, as set 
forth in "his address delive:red before the joint session of the Congress, 
as stated above " : Therefore be it ' 
Resolved b11 t·epresentatives of Griffin Post, No . .139, Grand Army of 

the Republic; Griffin Camp, No. 8, Sons of Veterans; Gobin CampA No. 
-'11, United Spanish War Veterans; Sher-man Camp, No. 1, Junior urder 
Sot~s ot Veterans; Woma·n's Relief Corps, No. 50; Circle, No. 19, Ladies 
of the Grand Army of the Republic; Ladies' AuaJiliary of the Sons of 
Veterans; Ladies' Aumiliary of the United Spanish War Veterans; 
Daughters of Veterans; andfriends, assembled on this the 1Sth day of 
Febt·uary, 1917, to fittingly ce ebrate Unwn Defenders' Day, in honor of 
Abraham Lincoln's birthday, That we hereby -express confidence in 
President Wilson and the .Congress of these United States, and that 
we renew our allegiance to the flag and to tbe Republic for which it 
stands · and be it further 

Resoived, That, come what may, we will do all that lies in our 
power to maintain and uphold the principles upon which this Republic 
was founded, even to the offering of our lives if need be ; and as the 
loyal citizens stood by Gen. George Washington when this Republic 
was founded, and as they stood by our immortal Lincoln in the dark 
days of 1861-1865, and, as , they stood by our martyred President 
McKinley in 1898, so do we stand by and pledge our faith i.Q. ,our Gov
ernment in the words of Abraham Lincoln : " Let us have faith that 
right makes might, and in that faith let us dare to do our duty as we 
understand it " : Be it further . . · · 

Reso~vetl, That a c_opy of these resolutions be forwarded to our Con
gressman; Hon. :JoHN ·R. · FARR, to the · Senators from the State of 
Pennsylvania, that copies be furnished the press of this city and to 
the Secretary of each organization here represented. 
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T1ie ·Reed:4J'rohibition; Amendment~-Presented and its adoption moved· by D. 0. FREEMAN, Griffin Oamp 
No. , Sons of Veterans. 

Seconded by:-Mrs. ]}, L : WALTER:, aeparlnnmt presiaent Wotnaws · 
Relief Oorps; CATHERINE DE LACEY ROACHE:- pr-esident D:aughters-· of ' 
Veterans; GERTRUDE" CouGHLIN; past twesiden.t Oit'Cle No. 19', Ladies 
of: Grand At-·my of the Rep-ublic,' Mrs: MAar- RtEDMILLER~ presfi:Lent 
La-d-ies~ Awz;iliary Son,s of •Veteran-s; Commander F: El. SHELTON, ffi'tffi; 
Po·st, No. 189, Grand Army of the Repu.blic.; Commander N. M.. B!i:R-TBL, 
Gobin . Oamp, United Spanish · lVat· Veterans; H J. LINDLEr, senior 
v(ce · commander Oamp No. 8, Son& of ' Vete'Fans; EDGAR" D.AVIs for·· 1 
Shennan Oamp, No. 1,, Jttnior Orde1• Sol'lB ot Veteran-s ,. 

Abov-e resolut ions •adopted ' unanimously~ 

EXTEN-SiON~ OF REM:A.RJ{S 
Oil' 

ffiO N. W :LTIIITA: M: B. OI.LLVER· 
. ' 0 F; A L..A B..A..M A, 

Commanller. . J; LEWIS, Ohairmat.~"' 

JElWlSH. Ro!£E Oil' li'RllilNDLESS, 
Scranton, P{L., . Febr-tta1'1J ·19, 1917> 

Ron. JoaN· R. FARR, 
Representative in 0611{}1'ess, Washington, D~ a; 

DEAR Sm: At a regular meeting;- held~. by> our society it was on. 
- motion unanimously- resolved .in c:LSe of this great Untied Sfatea of ours 

being forced into ·this terrible -war, we would do all in . our powen tn· 
gtve a helping hand. in time of. .need. 

Our society consist principally of mothers with families., and· it is 
our: prayer to · the< Almigbty can~ Supreme Ruler nnt to have this conn.try 
engag.ed in· this terrible CC}nilic.t,. and implore • the ,, President, with the
Sena te, to avoid snch ' a ·thing"if possible . . 

I th -name of. t he Jewish Home· of Friendless,, .of Scranton, consisting· 
oft ov 2,000 .members,• I :rema:in; 

Very truly, yours, 
Mrs-. Rev. E. FRIED, President. 
SAMUEL ROTH., Secreta11f,. 

< 

Volnnteru.·jom:e-ers' Betired1 List.1Bill: 

EXTENSION OF REMA'RKS 
OF < 

:HON. ROBERT ~I. MoCR.A:0KEN, 
OF IDAHO, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTA~s, 
Sat1t1:da.y, MaJ·ch.. 3,. 1917. 

Mr. McCRACKEN. l\1r. Speaker, I offer for insertion in the 
RECORD a memorial which the.. legislatm·e of my State has passed,
and with wliichl I. am: in hear.ty SYlfipathy; While there ru.·e only 
a few hours IefC for this Congress to act upon this important 
bill, I want to urge upon this body that it could not perform a 
more patriotic. se.rYice. biL the-country than to place the officers of 
the great Civil War upon the _ roll of retired officers and thus 
honor the memory of. I.ancoln and do justice to the men who 
did .so much.to ·preserve.the Union. in. its hour of neril 

Tlie memorial is •a.'3 :follows: 
STATE Olll . lDAHO, 

DEPA.RTl\IENT Oll'- STXTE:-

I f. W. T: Dougherty, secretary of state of the State of Idaho, do hereby 
certify that the annexed is a full, true, and complete transcript of 'senate 
joint memorial No. 8, .by 'Curtis and A.the:rtun ,. to ·theJhonora.ble the ·Sen
ato. and .. the House of Representatives ot the United States of America. in . 
Congress. assembled; pass.ed: the senat-e onrFebruar.y 10, 1917, passed the 
house of .representatives,.,o Februru:y 19, 1917, which was ·nledLin l this 
office on tha23d day, of February, A "D~ 1917, and admitted_ to record,J 

In· te timon whel!eot I have.· he:re1lll.to set mr hand~ and ~d.. the 
great seal of .fue Stat~ Done-at B.oise-Cityr,;.the capital, ot.rfdaho, this 
23d day; ,of.Fkl:n:_n:u:;r;, A ... D.. 1911r and'..O the~wdependence of the• United 
States . of A.nlerica me One hnnd:ced .• and .. f.o.v-ty-first. 

[SEAL.] W : T ;. DOUGHERTY..t .. 
SecretaT'If ot•l:jtate~ 

Senate joint memorialS. (By Messrs. Curtis andtA.therton.;") 
TO the · honorable the Sena.t;e ,·and.1 the HiHtse; of Repr-esentatives .ot the 

Ufti-ted States- ·of''America in Oongross- .assembled." 
YOur: memorialiSts, . the Senate. an . tlie • House ot Represen:tativeB1:.of 

the State of1.Idaho,. respectfnlly represen.t that-
Wbereas there is now pendin!fand. upon- the· calendar~ of both: the.- Senate 

and House of Representatives a bill known! as . the volunteel:' ·oflice1:s' 
retired-list bill; and 

Whereas . fulL pay for life was. gJ:aDted . to. -alL. survivors of the R.evolu 
tionary War, the War. oi 1812 andJ tfle .:..Iildian. wars, ill" accordance. 
with. rank; tha this is a. measure of.1"justice and· in. harmony with .. 
policy and should be speedily tak' . up~·and put upon its . passage : 
Now, therefore, be it 
Resuwed . Thai: w-e, youn memorialists, earnestly recommend that tha 

above-m~nti<medo~bilf be taken up and ~voted: om at the earllest possible 
date. 

The secretary•of state. of the State-o:t.Idaho1·is hereby instructed to 
cans&- a · copy oft this memoriaL to· be toxwanle-d to each of the Membent' 
of the congressional delegation from the State ot Idaho· to the Congres.s 
of United Stat~ 

T1"l.iB senate joint meqtori:al. passed the .. senate on. the.r- lOth dar of 
February., 1917 

ERNEs-:r..:·L~ E'ARKEir,
PreS:idenrt ot the.-Se:nate.~ 

This senate'joint memorial. passed -the-house of Tepresentatives on tha 
19th day of ·February,. 1917. _ 

B: HARVEY ALLluiD, 
Speaker of the IHouse-·ot Representatives. 

I hereby certify that t he within senate joi.rlt.mem.ortal No •• S originated 
in- the senate during• the fourte-enth session. of.. the · Legislatnl'"e of · the 
State of Idaho~ · 

RiC.H'O BunKE, 
· flecretarv ·ot' the ·senate. ' 

IN THR HousE OF REP.RESENTATIVEs, 

Sat11,rdag; Uat·clb 3, 1911. 

1\Ir. OLIVER. Mf1· Speaker, my · attention has · been. called to · 
·the fact that some of the press reports -sent out from Wa ·hing-
1ton; . gt-ving the vote· on· wllat iS commonly. known as the Reed 
"bone-dry" amendment, simply show that r voted "present." 
While; this isc correct, yet in the absence of. knowledge of. the 
accompanying. facts, as disclosed by, the· CoNGBESSION.AL RECORD>
of.that date, as ·to why I voted." present," the press repor.ts re
ferred. to- would, be misleading. 
I Under leaVe·-to extend .my'-- remarks I therefore. desi.r.e to give 
the facts · as..·shown by the RECORD and briefly state the reasons 
f01: . n:ry vote ~on ~this measm·e: • 

The g~ntl.ema.IL..from Tennessee .. [Mr. Aus~rN], a Republican. 
1\Iember · of the.-House,- desired to be present at Knoxville fmm 
F.ebruary , 27 te 29, during, the· visit. of. the Armo~ Plant Board. 
;at such: place; and it was my wish _ to. be present at Tnscnr 
'loosa. fro~ February , 26 to 28,. during . the. visit of the same 
~oard at this .. mg;. home town. Mr.: A..usTrn and. I accordingly 
lagreed to nair w:ith each other on:all vote'"' ,in. the. House oocm:
fring on these dates. During his absence, the Reed amendment 
'was presented to the House, and iii order to express my atti
;tude onr the bill rvoted "-no~· withdrawing, the vote, as the 
CoNGREssroN AL REcORD shows, · fo~ the declared purpose only of 
lkeeping my pair with Mr. AusTIN, who was absent, and so I 
then asked to be recorded as voting "present." This · is the 
~nly method in. vogua-in.! the House whereby · one_can express 
,nis views on a pending measure. when paired with an absent 
Member and at the same time keep faith _ wlt his pm agree., 
ment. ITuringtmy- absence the· REeoRD shows that 1\fr. AusTIN',: 
on a roll call, voted " no ." on a pending. bill and withdrew his 
vote of "no" to be recorded as voting "present," for the de
'clared purpose.: o.f·likewise:.ke.epingms pair1with .me. 

It is unnecessary to say ta those who know me personally 
or who know my publi and· private recm·d that I have been a 
lifelong-; prohibitionist and haYer· sought bo by example and 
utte.ranc ·- m .publl and p]:ivate, to aid always the advance• of
the -cause ' of temperance..- I ha-ve · at.~ .ali times take • arr active. 
part in behalf: of every prohibiti'O measure• in my. countr and~ 
State, never being content . to simply be a silent lookeroon and'
well-wisher. 

I regret tO- find myself_ differing. fmm. some_ of my . good pro hi
bition friends. as to the1wisdom,1 the pr-opriety, and timeline -of r 
the Reed amendment. It. is my opinion that in States now. wet-· 
this -amendment will not nrove helpfuL to the" furtherance of tem-
perance legislation; nor do I feel authorized by my constitu-
ency, either expr-esslY' Ol" impliedfy, to -mater-ially change the . 
laws of my,. State on. this-subject recently p~ssed bYr the friends 
of.temperan.ce. Tliere>has nevertbeen.:in my State · a . discus ·on-· 
or ·everu a ·. remote suggestion that' Congress . would be asked to 
pass; legislati6n:.o:f' this' character. 

Tfle autllor ot. the~ amendment is. avowedly opposed. to prohi 
bition in any form, absolute or modified. Like others· who 
share his views, he saw the rapid progress that prohibition was 
makil;lg in: eyery-: section· of our country: and how futile -all efforts . 
had: been to stem .its progress. · The amendment furnished what 
to them seeme<L ~ gambler's chance to probably postpone the· 
further · spread of prohibition in_ Stiltes now wet, and w.as prob
ably insp-ired by a further hope that it might cause possible dis 
sensionr among the friends • of temperance in some States · now·· 
dry. 

The author of the amendment weU knew that the past his~ 
tory of prohibition legislation disclosed that seldom, if ever, 
had there been ·a sudden jump f.rom saloons to " bone-·dry " pro
hibition: in any- State; but that the advance of ·prohibition had 
been· gradual in those States now dry, and made so under the 
dfr;ection and guidance of sincere temperance:- adherents. Froni 
the•· saloon to dispensary or to some modified form of ' prohibi
tion have· been the usual · methods pursued' in the different 
States. . F.rom,this, it. was -doubtlessly argued oy the-author gf 
tha amendment, thatif~Congress should now·make it impos ible
for· any_ State in: ftlturev to abolish' the saie ·or- manufacture of 
liquors without being, forced by Federal. law to adopt absolute 
~~bone-dry ·" p-rohibition; thiS · would probably- delay: prohibition· . 
in States! now wet, amY might serve to create dissatisfaction ih 
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some States now dry, where a limited quantity of liquor, under 
certain legal restrictions, may be ordered for private use. 

In Alabama, my borne State, the last legislature was con· 
trolled by the friends of prohibition, and they wrote the present 
laws of that State on this subject. In their judgment it was 
thought best to adopt what may be termed a modified form o:l; 
prohibition. Until the Reed amendment was offered, it ~ad 
never been even r emotely suggested that this Congr~ss would or 
should assume to change or modify the prohibition laws of that 
or any other State, now dry, by writing into the Federal law 
the provisions of the Reed amendment. 

Personally I prefer a "bone-dry " to a "limited-quantity " 
law; but since my State has recently passed a law on this sub
ject, I question the right to substitute my wish for its laws 
without even the semblance of consultation or discussion. I am 
the servant, not the master, of my constituents. 

As to the probable future effect of this "bone-dry" a:pJ.~:Jld· 
ment on temperance legislation in States now wet it may be of 
interest to recall that when the bill proposing a modified form 
of prohibition for the District of Columbia was pending in tl!e 
Senate some weeks ago, a similar "bone-dry " amendment to tlJ,e 
District bill was submitted. Prohibition leaders then openiy 
charged that such an amendment was offered in the hope that 
should a referendum on the bill be later ordered by the Senate, 
such a " bone-dry " amendment, if adopted, would cause :the 
defeat of the District bill by the voters. The prohibitionists 
accordingly rejected such "bone-dry " amendment to the Dis
trict bill. 

The brewers were active in their support of this amendment 
when it was before the House, and sent many telegrams urging 
its support, and while I fear there may be substantiaJ founda
tion for their evident belief and hope that the adoption of the 
amendment may serve to retard the prog1;ess of problbition in 
States now :wet, yet I trust that my· apprehension in this regard 
will prove groundless. 

In conclusion, let me say that the amendm~nt has now been 
written into law, and it is my earnest hope that the people of 
my State will accept it and cooperate to see that it is lived up 
to, both in letter and spirit. If accepted and strictly enforced, 
I recognize fully that it will prove a great blessing wherever so 
tried. The steady trend of the Nation is undeniably toward 
absolute prohibition, and the reasons for this are not difficult 
of ascertainment becaus~ they are found in sound moral and 
economic arguments, which commend. themselves to the favor
able judgment of people in all sections of our country, namely, 
the uplift of humanity and the 'safeguarding of the home. 

Failure of the Sixty-fourth Congress to Enact. Water-Power 
Legislation. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. CLIFTON N. McARTHUR, 
OF OREGON, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, March 3, 191"1. 

Mr. McARTHUR. Mr. Speaker, in the closing hours of this 
Congress I think it fitting to observe that however well satisfied 
any of us may feel over this or that legislative accomplishment, 
we are obliged to confess that our performance with respect to 
water power is something for which we can offer no adequate 
excuse either to the country or to ourselves. While we have 
spent days upon days of time wrangling over trivial matters, 
we have made an absolute failure in one matter that is clearly 
fundamental to the mobilization of our industries, to the func
tioning of our overburdened transportation system, to the pro
duction of our food SUl)ply, and to the defense of our country. 

·we have failed to make it possible for capable and honorable 
men to develop our wasting water powers, notwithstanding the 
fact that hundreds of millions of dollars are available for such 
development, but will not, by reason of world-wide reconstruc
tion demands, be available in the near future. It has been of 
no consequence to the majority of us that millions of water 
horsepower are now actively demanded in the promotion of our 
national prosperity. 'Ve have been indifferent to the fact that 
great railroad lines are awaiting the passage of legislation that 
would make it possible to use electricity as a motive power 
and thereby increase the efficiency and comfort of the service 
while decreasing its cost and incidentally preventing the present 
CQ.ormous consumption of exhaustible fuel. :t has made no 
difference to us that great industries which we need and de-

mand in this world-wide crisis · must seek other countries, be
cause we would not enact honest and practica.l water-power 
legislation. We scramble and tumble over each other in our 
zeal to enact legislation in the farmers' interest, Jet in our wis
dom we have thought it better to have our farmers either 
produce hl\-lf a crop or else pay tribute to the great nitrogen 
combine of Chile than to allow our water powers to be de
veloped and thereby create home production of nitrogen for 
fertilizer purposes. Truly, it will be surprising if some of the 
water-power obstructionists on the :floo;r of this House do not · 
have tl~eir n~:~.mes engraved upon a monument erected by the 
grateful people of the Republic of Chile in recognition of their 
zeal ln. levying tribute on the American farmer for the benefit 
of the Chilean nitrate industry. 

The embargo on water-power development is now about nine 
years old. One Congress after another has passed out of ex
istence without providing a remedy. We have listened to the 
propaganda of self-styled a!ld self-appointed conservators of 
the public interest who assume infallibility and whose watch
word is "holier than thou," but whose only clear and unmistak
able desire is to keep their names and their activities constantly 
before the public. In this urgent need for wise· and manful 
action we have been unable to rise above the trivialties of 
those who would tear down that which they have not the ability 
to construct. 

Somehow the two Houses of this Congress managed to ad
vance as far as the appointment of a conference committee on 
the navigable stream bill. I will not attempt to determine 
where the blame lies for failure of that conference. -The ap
palling and the shameful fact is that we have failed-failed in 
a matter in which, as efficient public servants and considerate, 
sensible, and full-grown men, we ought to have been successful. 
The water powers of the country will continue to waste down 
into the sea. Our industrial capital and our creative men will 
continue to go, as ~hey have in the past few years, to other 
countries, where ability and enterprise are appreciated and 
where the creation · of something big, broad, purposeful, and 
useful is not considered a reprehensibie act. 

I trust that the Sixty-fifth Congress will give its serious 
attention to this water-power question and that it will have 
the ability and courage to settle it properly. 

Prohibition in the District of Columbia. 

EXTENSION OF RE~fARKS 
OF 

·RON. WILLIAM W. HASTINGS, 
OF OKLAHOMA, 

IN THE HousE · OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Thursday, J,fa·rch 1, 191"1. 

1\fr. HASTINGS. Mr. Speaker, the most eloquent plea for 
prohibition to-day is a vote in its behalf. Tba t is the most 
effective speech which can be made. A few days ago I favored 
prohibition in Alaska, and voted recently for the amendment to 
the Post Office appropriation bill prohibiting interstate ship
ments into dry States, as well as forbidding the circulation of 
newspapers containing liquor advertisements in _dry States or 
Territories. I favor this blll providing prohibition for the Dis
trict of Columbia just as· it passed the Senate, without dotting 
an "1" or crossing a "t." I believe that every sincere friend 
of prohibition will vote down all proposed amendments to it. I 
will not attempt to analyze the bill. Everyone knows that it 
this bill is amended and goes back to the Senate, under the 
rules prevailing in the other body, which I am not permitted to 
criticize, indefinite debate can be had on it, resulting in its d~ 
feat, now that the session is so near a close. It may be that if 
the parliamentary situation were not as it is amendments would 
be favorably considered; but, in my judgment, a vote to amend 
this bill at the present time is · a vote against prohibition, and 
the people of this country will not be deceived. They thor
oughly understand it. 

I am not going to make an argument in favor of prohibition. 
It needs no argument in its behalf. That the saloon is a curse 
everyone must admit and no one will deny. It never made any 
boy a better man. It never brightened any home. It never 
caused the reformation of a fallen woman. I assert with 
positiveness that there is no argument in its behalf. 

We have heard the stock arguments to-day that are usually 
made in its defense, and among them: 

First. It is asserted that we derive a great amount of reven\W 
from it to run the Government. Permit me to remind you that 
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th{_. H~!'loon' iS ' the cause · of ·more. ·crime and, ' therefore, more ex~ 
pens-e jn the courts and the enf-orcem~nt of law throughout"tlre 
Natl u, than we get revenue frem '1icensing it. "1: do not ··believe 
in taxing vice tu raise r-evenue for 111aintaining this Govern
ment. 

Secontl. n is argued that -yon can not le--gislate ·temperance 
i.n.OO human "beings. "This ·I deny. If liquor is put ·out of the 
reach u:f young boys racquiring a thirst fur it nnd the older men 
having an :uncontrollable appetite for it, the former will oon 
have no desh·e ·for it and ·the latter will · take more interest in 
family life, ·ras temptation is removed and the love of home 
life ·..grows. 

Third. :u is asserted ·that a great deal -of •m<mey is invested 
in alcoholic liquors and saloon :fix:tures in o:the District, and that 
some notice should be given · in advo:ace of the · intention of Con
gress to enact tegislation of this '%in d. "'.This argument tloes not 
appeal ~ ~ me. I do not believe that we 'aTe under 'ally ebliga
tions •to ~ve tsuch advaFl.Ce notice -when it.c.umes to passing 'laws 
for the pr-evention of vice. AJJ.y person competent of acquiring 
property ought to have "foreseen long ago that _prohibitory laws 
will be written upon the statute books of every State of this 
Union within the next few yeaTs. Within · a short tim€ natiomil 
p-rohibition ·by constitutional runenfiment w1'11 be a reality. 

Fourth. It is argued that we ought to leave 'this importmrt 
question to a referendum vote of the people of the District of 
Columbia. This argument has no force. The District belongs 
to the 'Nation and not to the residents of it. We, the :Repre
sentatives of the '48 States ef this Union, represent the Dis
trict, and it is useless to argue, therefore, that the District bus 
no ·representation in Congress. If •this question is left to a 
referendum Yote of the people, why not submit every 'Other 
question to a vote of the ·residents of the 'District which a.ffect 
the people living here'? 'Why should any special privilege be 
shown to the liquor interests! .It is · ~.mother ::u-g:mnBnt for 
delay, nothing more. I am ;in favor of giving the peqple of 
Oklahoma the ilargest voice 1in the •control of theh· <Own affairs. 
They elect their Representatives. We · have a different form 'Of 
government here, and .the rDistriet of Oolnmbia is specially 
repTesented :ny 435 Members in • Con:gre s, all taking pride in 
the Capital City of the Nation. I shall, 'therefore, vote against 
the referendum, shall yote for the rule to consider the bill, a.nd 
shall vote against any amendment to the bill for the reasons 
stated. 

Oklahoma is the pioneer in this kind of legislation. For 
75 years we have had prohibition iri the eastern part of the 
State. The enabling net .admitting Oklahoma to statehood re
quired that we should have prohibition there for 21 years, and 
by a vote of the _people, we extended this provision throughout 
the entire ·.State. There are now 26 States of the Union with 
prohibitory laws, and the day is not far distant when we will 
have prohibition throughout this entire country by constitu
tional amendment. God speed the· day! 

The 'Military "Establishment. 

EXTEN-siON OF R:B~1ARKS 
OF 

·H,ON. ·s. RUBERT DENT, JR., 
0 F A L.A B AM .A , 

IN 'THE HousE oF ,REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturday, March 3, 191"1. 

Mr. tDENT. fT. Sp-eaker, fJ: .submit herewith tables p.repare'd , 
in the :War Department :Showing the initial cost for supplies ·and ' 
additional construction, to_gether 'With annual maintenance cost, ' 
-of tl1e 'MilitaTy Establishment •under ·the natio-nal-defunse act · 
aft-er the fifth increment has ·been added; also ..first cost of sup
plies and aaditional constructi-on, 1togeth.er with annual main- : 
ternmce cost, of th-e Military Establishment · tf the ..recomme:nda- . 
uon of the W{ll' COUege 'Division for universal compulsory service · 
should be • adopted. I also insert a table prepared by 'the War 
College, comparing the cost of maintenance· and the · strength uf 
the defense forces under the ·national--defense -act and the pro-
posed universal compulsory training plan. _ 

fJt will be ebserved that tile 1first cost of the establishment 
~ under the p-resent law 'for reserve supplies and J)ermanent con- j 

struction is $1,514,575,"566, -and the annual maintenance ·cost is 
$339,548,000. This -estimate, however, ·is unfaiJ; in that it in
cludes estimates fo-r 685,000 'VOlunteers at the outbreak of war, 
~t a cost of $565,125,000, and .1;'500,000 volunteers within three 
months after the outbreak of war, at -a cost ·of :$1,2"37,500,000. 
Fr<m1' this is -tlroueted, ho-wever, ·value of--supplies in use and in 

store, materlai \mrder ·ma~f~c~.re, amounting to $155;472,000; 
also va:lue of :s.u]Mlliesill.at -can be :easily obtained in open. ma:rl'~t 
and not Teqliire'd 'in time of -peace,' "$111,870,000 .; .an'd also $~69,-
250,UOO worth m .supplies that · .ean ·be obtained within three 
months. 'neductin.g the provision for volunteers, which, -of course, 
would only·-a_ppiy in ' the ·ev.ent of war, the 'first cost of supp1ies 
for the Military Establishment tmder the present law, after tb.P. 
full increment · has .been added, is $824,'866,457. Of course · it is 
manifestly unfair to tack onto the present peace plan the cost 
for a volunteet· -army of any -size, as -that army -would be called 
into existence only in the event of war an'd its number would 
depen'd ntir'€ly upon the necessities 'Of the particular -situation. 
- I 'direct attention ·to the fact that· the .ftrst cost of the-.plan ·for 
universal compulsory -servi-ce prepared by the .A::rmy War Col
lege, which provides for complete reserves ·and ·permanent con
struction, is $2,138,001;372, -and the annual cost of maintenance 
is :~,205,324. 

'In ·v-iew of the fact that this plan has been :given to Cougress 
and the 'bill pTepared by the staff ha been introduced, tor tlle 
purpose of call.ing public attention to the plan 1 thought it only 
·fair that the public should also be ad-vised a.s to the cost of estab
lishing and maintaining such a system: 
TABLE ·l.~llJ.stimate of cost of the Military Establishment .U.S it would 

,uJt'imately be ttnde1· the nationalrdefense act attet· (lfth i-ncrcmumt Jtas 
tibeen ·added ·to --the Regu.lm· Army aruZ tlle .J..1ational Gt,at:d. 

(Regulu A.nmy ·and Nathmal Guand are shown 1at minimum strength .) 
A. 'FIRST COST OB' · SUPPLIES AND •ADDITIONAL CONSTRlJCJ.riON , REQUIRED. 

(a) Begalar Army 
(including .82,200 in 

StTength. 

First cost ·of SUIDJlies. 

2 . 3 
. 

.All supplies, All supplies, 
including exclusive of 
necessary necessary 
reserve reserve 

Sl!PPHes. supplies. 

' 

Oost of additional con
struction required. 

4 5 

II pe.rma- If-can-
nent type. rtonment 

type. 

"Over-sea ·garrisons)_ 224,628 191,362,000 · 119,918;000 Sl02,320,000 $6,020,000 
(b) :Regular ...ltnJry 

.Reserve (overhead 
cost includ~d in 
Re£"u1ar .Army).... 86,000 27,393,000 

(c) National Guard 

• I 
27,393,000 

. (including corps 
'Field .Artillery) ... : 428,572 4.43,019,000 ! 182,1.80,000 .......... ..,. ···-······ 

(d) National Guard 
Reserve (overhead 
cost included in 
National Guard)... 158,000 ·40,·610 000 •40,&40,000 ---- ··- ··- · ····----·-

(e) National CU!lrd 
animals (in exce~s 
of thoce authorized 
in national defense 
act, June 3, 1916)- . . . . . . . . .. . 40,'200,'000 40,200,'000 ..................... . 

(f) Volunteers re-
quired im.mediaLe
ly on outbreak or 
war. ·-.. . . .. .. . .. . • 685, 000 565, 125, 000 -260,;300,1()()() • ____ ••. _ ........... . 

(g) Volunt~rs re-
quired within 3 
months after out-
break of war •.•.•.. 1,600, 000 1, 237, .'i00,1>00 ft70;000, 000 ................. ·-· .. 

(h) Additional ar
mament and am-
munition required 
ior fortifications ....... ... . . - .82, 252, 457 

strengthQI over-sea 
(i) ''l'dtal (including I 

garrisons, 82,200) •.• 3,082,200 2,627,11911 457 

(k) Deduct: 
(1) Value of s\lpplies .in nse 

.andinstoro,.material under 
manufacture, ~md "tlllosed 

<~Wi~~~illies.ior-(a)· 
to (f) that can be obtained 
in open market in great 
quantities at any time and 
that are -not reqtrlred in 
time of peace. -_ ... ........ . 

(3) Value of supplies tor (g) 
that can be obtained within 
.3 months.···· ; ····--······· 

·Total to be 1deducted- •... 

155,472,000 

111,870,000 

I 

569,250,000 

836, 59Z, ()()() 

41,1707,457 ·-····---··· ......... . 

1, 282, 338, 457, ~02, 320, 000 l6, 020, 000 

155; 472,1000 

109, 228, ()()() . ....................... . 
I 

262, 2GO,ooo 
---~-------1------

526,960,1)()() 

(l) Amount required, -based on 
I========~=======*=======F===== 

_present prices.- .... _ .......... 1;190, 899, !157 7.55, 378,4571 102, 32Q, 000 6, 020,000 
(m) :Amountrequifed, based-on 

prices prior ..to European •war 
{estimated at 20 per cent less ·-
than_present-prices)-----···· 1,1132,719,566 584,302,766, -81,-'856,000 ' 4, 16,000 

(n) '~Ftrst · cost •with complete :reserve supplies and per-
manent construction, based•'On -peace prices ______ l$1, 514, ' 075{ 566 

(o) F-i.rst co&1: wUh complete ,·resecve . supp~es ..and :can-
tonment construction, based on peace pnces ______ .__ 1, 437, 535, 50G 
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TABLE I.-Estimate of cost of the Milita>ry Establishm-ent a8 i:t 100uld -'!'ABLE ll.-EBUmate of co.s:t of :the Militar-y E8'ta1ilishment .r.eeo1Jz.mended 

ultitnately be under the natioua+-detense -aat after fifth increment hatt b the War ()ollege DifJ'i.swn, fJ.eneral Stat!~ 01l. National .A:rmy pl.an, 
been added- to tkc Rogula'T' Army and the NationaJ Gua1'd-Cont1nued. .Ta111Ua.ry, 1917-Contmued. 

~Regular Army and .National Guard aFe shown at minimum streDgth.) 

B. ANNUAL 'COST -Oli' MAINTENAN-cE. 

Btrengtll. Pay. 

Regular Army, including 
o vcr-seas garrisons .. _ . . . . 224, .628 s.?l, 508, 000 

National Guard ............ 428,572 29,770,000 
Enlisted Reserve, RcguJar 

Army.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86, 000 2, 064, 000 
RPserve Officers' Training 

Corps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . <JO, 000 ...........• 
Reserve officers............ 50,000 15., 000,000 
Enlisted Reserve Corps.... 150,000 1, 500,000 
Maintenance ol fortifica-

tions and supplies !or 
Coast Artiliery target 

g~n:c=~f~~~: ::: :::::~~::: :::::::::::: 
Schools and colleges ............................. . 
Enlisted Reserve, Na-

.All costs 
rexcept 

pay. 

Sl22,l06,000 
73,000,000 

.................. 

6,000,000 
2,000,000 
7,500,000 

1,700,000 
5,000,000 
1,000,000 

200,000 

Per 
Total costs. capita 

cost. 

$195~14,000 $872.00 
102, 0,000 240-00 

2,064,000 24.00 

5,'000,000 1.25.00 
17,000,000 340.00 
9,000,000 60.00 

1,700,000 
5,000,000 
1,000,000 

200,000 

tional Guard ..........•• _ 158,000 .....••••••..•..............•..........••••• 

Total annual cost of 
maintenance ....... 1,137,"200 121,842,000 [211, 766,000 ' 339,548,000 298.51! 

TABL.E U..-Estitn.ate oj cost of the Military !EstabUshm.eut recommended 
:by the War Co1lege Divisi01t~ Genet·al Staff~ on National Arm21 plan~ 
January, 1917. 

.A. FIRST OOS'.r ,().1!' UPPLJES AND ADDITIONAL CONSTitlJ.CTION REQUilUJD •• 

ll. ANNUAL COST OF 1\tA.INTEN..ANCE. 

Training !orca: 
Permanent per-

sonnel. ........ . 
'l'6Dporary per

sonnel (recmits) 

1 2 3 

.All oost 
ex-cept pay 

Strength. Pay. aniimain- -
tenance<Of 
-constmc-

tion. 

148,:&50 m, 616,148 · ss1, o26, 968 

475,000 26, 125,r.OOO \168,il91.080 

Total .cost 
exeept 
mainte-
nance of 
construe-

tion. 

s 

Per 
capita . 

Total training 
force ........ . 

Trained -reservists .. . 
023;850 ' '1.00, 74I,l-48 219,&l8,:CK8 S326,559,l96 523.00 

3,()()Q,,f)(}() I • .•••• •••• ··-. ··- -·- . •• • ·-' •••••••..•••• •• • •. • --· • 
Over~sea garrisons .. : 
Frontier force ....... . 

96,963 3a., 763.,000 41,532,870 73r29~ 960 'i'56. 00 
29,024 7~166,:639 ll,B18,960 18,985,.599 654 .. 00 

P-ermanent personnru 
not included above 
(stafl' departmen~ 
detached .olJicers, 
dentists ,recruiting, 
servieeschools,-d.is- · 
ci:plinary units, ed
ucati_on, depots, 
hosp1tals, ete.)...... 21, lBli '11, 022,170 ; 

F d x e 4 overhead I 

charges not other- · 
wiseaccou.rrredfor ............ : · •..•.•....... 

Transport service. . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . ••...••..•.. 
R ,e s~r ;v•e O:fficers' t 

:rraining Corps ............... J ••••••••••••• · 
Registration, physi- : · 

cal -examination, · -
-and exemptions... . . . . . . . . • • . . .•. ·- ·- .... , 

5,000,000 
2,079, 796 

5,00J,OOJ 

17,003,5-U 

5,1XIJ,OOO . 
2,079, 796 

5.00J,COJ 

5,US,l2'7 . 

TotaL...... .. .. 3, 771, <Y23 156, ii93;047 ·295.. 10,3, '1. 75 453, 4(1ZJ 22'2 

SOil. 00 

First eost of suppl.ies. Cost o~:~:ml con- Add for maintenance of permanent ,construction.... . . • . . • . . O'.,:SW, 102 ; .•.• - ...•• 

.All sup-plies, AU suPplies, 
including , exclusive of If penna- lf esuton

ment type. ment type. necessary necessary . 
reserve reserve 

supplies. supplies. 

(a) Over-sea garrisons....... S57,922,n18 
(b) Frontier iorco. .. . ... . .... 18,920,040 
(c) Training forces.. . . . . . . . . 469, 487, 089 
(d) First reserves .. . ......... I, 324,077,318 
(e) Secondreserves ..... ... .. 1,324,077,318 
(f) Permanent personnel not 

mcluded (staff departments, 
detached officers, dentists, 
recruiting service, schools, 
disciplinary units, educa-

- tion, depots., hospitals, etc.) . 6, 271,056 
(g) Additional armament 

and ~mmunition required 
for fortifications. . . . . . . . . . . 82, 252, 457 

$2R;093, 423 $35, 259, 600 $2, 069_, 700 
:9, 17ti,219 . ... ... ..... . ..... ...... . . 

2Z7, 243,921 oJ84, Ill, 467 26,453,121 
692, 3'J9, 319 31, 320,000 8, 48.5,.082 
692, 339, 319 31,320,000 8, 48.5, 082 

6,.271,056 .................. -.! ................... .. 

41,707,457 

(b~ TotaL ............. 3, 283,007,796 1, 697,170,714 582, ou, 067 . 45,492,985 

(i) Deduct: 
(1) Value of supplies in 

use and in store, mate
rial under manufacture, 
and m1used appropria-
tions .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155, f72, 101 

(2) Valucofsuppliesfor (d) 
that can be obtained in 
open market in great 

~ij~:~~fs~e,~: 
hicles, motor or animal 
drawn................... 184,364, 734 

(3) V alul'l of supplies for (e) 
that can be obtained 
within 3 months......... 610,399,644 

Total to be deducted ... 950,236,4:79 

155, 472, 101 ........... . 

178, 074, 379 

310, 605, 926 

6«, 152,406 

(k) Amount required, based 
on presentpnces .......... 2,332, 771,317 l,053,018,aos 582;011,067 45,492,985 

(l) Amount required, based 
on prices prior to European 
war (estimated .at 20 per 
cent less than present 
prices) ..................... 1,866,217,054 842,414,647 '1465,608,853 36,394.,388 

Deducting $193,794,535 worth oi reserve supplies at peace prices not 
required for training forces the following results: 

(m) First cost with cDmpletereserv.es and permanent construetion-$2, 138,031,372 
{D) First cost with complete reserves and cantonment construction. 1.., 708, 816, 907 

T~~~~~~~~-e~~~~~: :~~~~i~ ~~-~~~- -461, ~. 824 128.30 

Or add Ior maintenance of cantonment constructi<m ... _ ... -a, 700, 7.89 
To be appropriated if cantonment construction is main-

tatned.-·-·······-······-·--······················-··--··· 457,1.00,().11 1 12L21. 

C. C'O.SII' O.B' R»~AiriNG SEASON OOR !RESERVISTS. 

Num.ber 
r-epeat

ing. 
Per 

capita. 
·Total 
cost. 

Ptlf'centof 
cost of 
whole 

Military 
Establish· 

ment. 

.A.tendolsecondyear'Oftrain.ing ...•. j05,000 · $il.9.67 87,966.350 1.75 
Subsequentyear.s .• __ __ ··-·· ·· ·---···-· 770,500 i1.9.67 1S,15.5,735 3."32 

D. ORGANIZED MILITIA, ESTLM.ATED COST. 

Allobnent to the several States in aid of Organ.ized Militia, $7,000,000. 
(For fi-ve years only to cover transition period.) 

A Commission to Devise Plans for National Defense. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

H 0 N . J 0 H N M. M 0 R IN, 
OF PENNSYLYANIA, 

IN THE HousE OJ!' REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, March 3, 191"1. 

Mr. MORIN. Mr. Speaker, this is a day in which we -are hav
ing commissions of every sort to investigate every k;ind of condi· 
tion. We have commissions to investigate the tariff, we have 
commissions to investigate the currency, we have eommissions 
to investigate the eost of food, we have commLssions to investi
gate and control nea:rly everything imaginable; but we have, ae
cording to my opinion, ov·erlooked the one thing for which a earn
mission is most needed, and tha~ is one to inv-estigate and report 
to Congress what is essential fol' our national defense, both mili
tary and industrial. 

Manifestly we should not rmdertake any enterprise until we 
understand fully the responsibilities it will incur. Be:fo.re 
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building", the wise man sits down and estimates the cost. · He 
makes his plans and the structure that later appears is the 
outcome of Ws careful thought. As it is with the individual, so 

' it is with a nation. We must outline the plans, we must count 
the cost, we mu t decide on the foundation and also on the 
snpei:sh·ncture. · 

In building for the future defense of our counh·y it seems to 
me that our foundational trouble is our Army organization. 
Where the trouble Jies I can not state. But there are some things 
that are apparent to the n:iost casual observer. What can we as 
a people expect f1:om a system where the General Staff is subject 
to continnal change, a new Chief of Staff every four years, a 
War College where there is no permanency? With no fixed 
determination of policy and procedure, how can we hope to work 
out n military system that is truly adequate? Our foundational 
work must then be to determine upon the course we are to 
pursue, to work out a plan whereby those in charge shall be 
certain of their tenure in command, and to select men for these 
po ·itions who are fully capable of wisely and logically carrying 
out the plans that will be formulated. 

But how is this to be brought about? There have been nearly 
as many solutions offered as there have been minds. Every Army 
officer thinks be knows ju t what- should be done. 1\fembers of 
the National Guard have come forward with their suggestions. 
·writers of repute, military and industrial critics, ·have written 
at length on the subject, but it has all seemingly been of no 
avail. Unless it is demonstrable, how are we to know whom to 
believe? This is a national question, and means the mobiliza
tion of our patriotism, our resom·ces, and the brains of our 
country. 

In the question of what will best contribute to our counh·y's 
defen ·e there are many problems that do not readily lend them
selves to solution. There are problems involving the social, eco
nomiC, and political elements of our people. Embracing within 
itself so many perplexing and conflicting elements one can read
ily see that no body of men, whose views must be necessarily 
circumscribed to a certain extent by the work to which they are 
devoting their full time, is able to bring to tl1e solution of these 
problems the full experience that is needed for the sati ·factory 
analysis of the same. For that reason the officers of the Army, 
no matter how capable or efficient they may be, would not be 
able to formulate a policy that will properly provide for the 
mobilization of all the elements necessary for the national de
fense or for the future training of our civilian population. The 
questions are too grave to listen alone to the opinions of those 
whose bias is such that things that pertain to the military can 
be viewed only with partial eyes. There are questions, it is 
true, that can be left to the judgment of these fully qualified 
Army officers, such as the strategic and the tactical features and 
the achml training of soldiers ; but when it comes to the point of 
saying who is to be trained and when this training is to be done, 
and the various other suggestions that are now being made, we 
need men of a wider vision, whose pursuits are more varied, and 
whose thought and attention has been given to the great needs 
that confront our Nation to-day. 

'Ve have been unable nt this short session to do much in the 
way of constructive military legislation. For this reason I have 
inh·o<luced a re olution into the Hot1se in which I have re
quested the Pre ident to form a commission to investigate this 
question which is of vital import to us. The question of how 
we are best to build up a system of preparedne s which will 
save us from the suffering attendant upon the military program 
of war-ridden Europe, and yet at the same time will insure 
our peace. · 

Thi commi sion should be appointed by the President and 
should be above reproach on account of partisan politics. It 
should be composed of officers from the United States Army, 
men tried and trained in the art of war. There should be also 
repre entatives of the Organized Militia and Members from 
both Houses of Congress. In addition to this it has seemed 
wise that there should be a large number of men from the 
various walks of life. Men whose · whole thought and training 
has been along the lines of social, industrial, and educational 
development, but still men whose interests have been wide 
enough to enable them to be valuable factors when it comes to 
making_ the deci ions on such important matters. 

The object of this commission is to make a thorough and ex
hausti>e investigation into e-very phase of our military and 
defense problems, and then make a comprehensive report to 
the next regular session of Congress in order that the Commit
tees on 1\.filitary Affairs in both Houses may have well-formu
lated plans which will be the foundation on which we can later 
erect that structure known as preparedness. 

Such a commission will command the respect and confidence 
of all, for it will be made up of men whose patriotism is un-

doubted and on whose clear judgo1ent we can rely. Such , a 
commission will inspire all with the feeling that at last we 
can have some grounds on which to base our hopes and expec
tations of an immediate working out of the questions that have 
been agitating the public mind for month . The 'people will 
give it their support, but we are not entitleu to this iupport 
unless the recommendations made are the result of the calm, 
cool, ju<lgment of men who have given it their careful and un
remitting study and attention, and whose capabilities. loyalty 
of purpose, and patriotic impulse can not be questioned. 

Study of the Excise and Prohibitory Laws of the United 
States and Other Countl'ies. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. JACOB E. l\1EEKER, 
OF MISSOURI, 

IN THE HousE OF RErRESENTATn'Es, 

Sattwday, Ma_1·ch 3, 1911. 

1\fr. l\lEEKER. Mr. Speaker, under leave granted me to ex
tend my remarks in the R E CORD I ,,·ish to insert the following: · 

KANSAS. 

Some 10 years ago I became inl:ere ted in U1e study of the 
exci e and prohibitory laws of the United States and other 
countries. Since that time I have endeavored to maintain the 
attitude of a student. During the first two or three years of 
my investigations I accepted on their face value the statements 
as set put by telegram and letter and newspaper articles as to 
the condition of things in licensed or prohibition territory. 
After a while I discovered that bitter partisanship displayed on 
either siU.e of the question might and did bias the individuals 
making their statement . That led me to a determination to 
get at the facts whe1:ever possible. Naturally I turned to the 
State of Kansas, and I must confess that it · bas been an but 
impos ·ible to obtain authentic and official data as to the con<li
tions there; but gradually the lines to follow were discovered 
and the information obtained is submitted herewith. 

It has been my purpo e to give here the testimony of the offi
cials of Kan as in their own reports. 'Vhere newspapers are 
quoted I ha\e giYen the reports verbatim, with date line, so 
that anyone sufficiently interested to further investigate will 
find this a sufficient guide. 

The one puzzling que tion in the preparation of this study has 
been what to omit. Within the last 10 years there has accumu
lated such a superabundance of local and State testimony upon 
the subjects herein eli cus ed that it has become merely a matter 
of selecting such testimonials, especially as regards the news
papers, as would be likely to have received the widest circula-
tion. . 

In the final preparation of this data I haye been assisted by 
Hon. Paul S. Conwell, of Kansas City, l\1o. l\1r. Conwell was 
born and reared in the State of Kan as and has ever been in 
intimate touch with the life and activities of that Common
wealth. Under his supervision the excerpts from the official 
reports and from the newspapers have been cheeked and re
checked, to the end that, o far as is humanly possible, every
thing herein quoted may be exactly correct. My purpo e is to 
set before the people of America the condition as they are in 
Kansas, in order that hereafter the honest student of conditions, 
social and otherwise, may have the latest and most reliable fir t
hand data at his eli posal. 

The data is as follows: 
I ' SAXITY. 

A SURVEY COVERING FACTS AS REPORTED IN YARIO US OFF ICIAL REPORTS 
Oh' THE STATE OF KA NSAS, PERTAIN! ' 0 TO TilE STATE INSTIT UTIONS 
FOR I ' SANE WITHIN THE STATE, TOGETHER WITH OBSERVATIONS AND 
NOTES OF EXPLANATION . 

As an agency through which insanity can be solved and through whi ch 
it has been reduced prohibition, and particularly the "Kan as brand," 
has ·been flaunted before the public during the past few years with rcck
le s :tbandon, through the press and by oral Oeclarations both in and out 
of the pulpit. 

Claims have been advanced without number that "eminent scientists " 
have at last concluded that alcohol. after ull, i s but a deadly poison, 
no matter in what form used; that it is one of the greates t contributing 
causes to insanity; that "ous ting the saloon " maldng t erritory "all 
white" on a map by ballot or enactment of legislative statu te "remov
ing temptation," tightening up the prohibition machinery fohowed by 
extensive, persistent, and spectacular raids, decr ea ses consumption to 
such an extent that insanity is disappearing w!th maL'kell rapidity-and 
Kansas, as usual, is drugged forth as the "living example " to prove 
the claim. 
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Enough has been said and quite enough written in this behalf to ren

der it t>xpedient that the American public .become acquainted with th.L9 
feature ot· ... progress" achieved under the divers and sundry attempts 
to not alone sober up but render more sane the population within the 
Sunflower State. 

No claim is here made that alcohol, if taken to excess, will not p1·oduce 
certain types of insanity, nor will it be argued that " a saloon on every 
corner " will have a tendency to make a community any more sane. 
Neither will it be denied that indiscriminate, wholesale consumption of 
boot-leg whisky, "white mule" (a mixture of alcohol, water, and sugar, 
in common use in Kansas), home-made whisky, or imported whisky of 
a cheap, rotten quality, consumed " straight" or mued with water~ 
hard cider, or the "juice" from a silo will and no doubt do produce 
extensive drunkenness and in time insanity. It was the wholesale 
manufacture, without let or hindrance, of alcohol and other ardent 
spirits which were consumed by wholesale that rendered Sweden so 
drunken that Government intervention was necessary. 

In an exhaustive treatise on "Alcohol and Society," by John Koren, 
published during 1916, considerable light is thrown on the matter of the 
relationship between alcohol and insanity from a scientific standpoint. 
Mr. Koren declares the social control of alcohol to be one of the most 
important questions before the American people, and further declares 
that, "On both sides of the debate the noisy violence of extremists 
distorts arguments and perverts statistics." 

His study of the question was not made to prove a hypothesis but 
to find the truth, and in the course of his busy life of scientific re
search he has been extensively employed by the United States Govern
ment in investigating liquor legislation abroad. .At home he gained a 
distinguished reputation when he was commissioned by the committee 
of 50. to write its m~morable report which marked an epoch in the 
history of the conn·oi of alcohol. 

"Allied to the basic question of alcohol as a direct factor in degen
eracy is that of its position as a cause of insanity," declares Mr. 
Koren (p. 23). " The popular picture of its importance in this respect 
is much QVerdrawn ; and for this exaggeration the propagandist temper
ance literature is responsible. As a rule, the nervous and mental ail
ments of alcoholic ortgin are clearly distinguishable. This is true, tor 
instance, of alcoholic polineuritis, which sometimes is associated with 
mental disturbance. Alcoholic hallucinations and delirium tremens,. the 
commonest form of insanity caused by drink, are easily recogniz.ed. Of 
less certain etiology are rarer forms of derangement such as ' alcoholic 
p:u;anoia.' 

"The causative relation of alcohol to other forms of mental disease 
. is even more obscure. In general, the abuse of alcohol appears sympto

matically in a number of dissimilar psychoses, such as dementia prae
cox, maniacal, and paralytic conditions of exaltation and others. It is 
accepted that alcoholism may contribute directly or indirectly to upset 
the psychic balance of perscns predisposed to menta] disease and thereby 
help to give it form. The whole case can be put brieily in this way: 
The mental diseases occurring in intemperate persons are partly of a 
specific character, partly those in which alcoholism is contributory, 
and pru·tly those in which it must lle regarded less as a cause than as 
an. expression of an abnormal psychic constitution which becomes more 
clearly revealed by mental disease. 

"During the greater part of the fu·st half of the last century," con
tinues Mr. Koren (p. 187), " Sweden permitted practically free trade 
in the manufacture and sale of spirits. The consumption of spirits rose 
to extraordinary proportions and with terrible effects. 'The very 
marrow of the nation was sapped; moral and physical degrada
tion, * * * all those grim legions of evils that ever range them
selves under the banner of intemperance took possession of the land.' •· 

An attempt to conquer the ravages of vile decoctions in the form of 
hair tonic, patent medicines, etc., was made by the Kansas Legislature 
during the sessions of 1909 and 1911, when such articles were placed 
on the " outlaw " list. Drug-store saloons and the "prescription " 
farce were likewise thrown out, in the hope that better conditions 
would ensue, bnt they didn't. Insanity, whether caused by drinking or 
otherwise, continued to increase. What was theretofore furnished 
through such agencies of law violation that then existed, is now fur
nished by an astounding mail-order business, wholesale bootlegging, 
blind pfgging, and home manufacturing_ 

" Crazy-quilt" or homemade " statistics, cite by prohibitionist 
propagandists, lay claim to a decrease to the extent that over 85 per 
cent of the State's territory has been pointed out time and again 
as being absolutely cured of insanity in any of its various forms. But 
these claims are all without foundation if the official records of the 
State insane hospitals speak the truth. They speak without bias and 
without prejudice, presenting the case as it appears. 

Kansas supports three State insane hospitals, one State hospital for 
epileptics, one hospital for feeble-minded, aside from six private insane 
asylums, which report biennially to the board ef controL The move
ment and increase in population, together with general conditions sur
rounding each of these institutions, will be taken up in their order. 

However, before entering that field, I desire to call attention to the 
fact that on three memorable occasions men high in public office in 
Kansas, namely, ex-Gov. W. R. Stubbs, ex-Attorney General John 
Dawson-now a judge of the Supreme Court of Kan as-and Gov. 
Capper have within the past seven years declared that from 87 to 89. 
counties of Kansas have no insane inmates. It is needless to add that 
prohibition is given credit for the showing. Ex-Gov. Stubbs delivered 
his s~eech in Chicago, March 27, 1910, upon invitation of the State 
supermtendent of the Anti-Saloon League of Illinois. The Dawson 
speech was delivered at a banquet given in Chicago by the Baptists' 
Social Union, April 2, 1912, and Gov. Capper delivered his speech in 
Boston, September "3, 1915, before a gathering under the ·auspices of 
the managers of the prohibition and equal suffrage campaign in Massa
chusetts. These men and others have been quoted extensively through
out the United States, and the speeches mentioned received wide pub
licity, as have similar declarations made by them both before and since 
the occasions mentioned. 

·In a speech 'before the Fifteenth .Annual Convention of the Anti-
. Saloon League of America, at Columbus, Ohio, November 12 1913 

ex-Gov. Hodges, of Kansas, declared : " It (prohibition) has 'accom: 
pUshed wonders in the way of decreasing the numbers of the insane in 
our State. * * * Sexual crimes, arson, theft, and dangerous as
saults are but frequent symptoms of mental derangement, temporary or 
permanent, caused by a too frequent indulgence in alcoholic stimu
lants. • • • You have but to come to Kansas to see the cheering 
effects of prohibition." 

Kansas has 105 counties, every one of which, with the exception of 
Haskell; a far western county with a trifle over one person to the square 
mile, has contributed at least one inmate to the insane hospitals at 
Topeka and Osawatomie. (Fifth and Sixth Biennial Reports; board of 
control, for 1914 and 1916.} 

Kansas had 2,912 inmates in State insane hospitals in 1910 (U. S. 
Census, Bnlletin 119 ; Insane and Feeble-Minded in Institutions), which 
was_ an increase of 928 over the number confined June 30, 1899, aside 
fro:rn inmates on county poor farms, in private insane hospitals sup
ported by counties or given State aid, or in private homes supported 
by lodges, and "farmed out " by counties which could not provide for 
them but had to care for them beeause of lack of :room in State insti
tutions.. 

There were 3,824: inmates in the insane institutions, beld as wards ot 
the State by counties, those on county poor farms and in the feeble
minded institutions (fifth biennial report, board of control, pp. 34, 
41 88, 121, 139, 165), on June 30, 1914. · 

Every county in the State except eight contiibuted at least one in
mate during· the biennium (supra, p. 62). These eight counties were 
Elk; Grant, Gray, Greely, Haskell, Ness, and Wichita, whose combined 
population does not exceed 20,000 and whose area is 6,230 square miles. 
However, at that time Elk County had 18 inmates in the Osawatomie 
Asylum, Grant County had 1, Gray County had 1 Greely County 1 and 
Ness County had 3, so Haskell and Wichita Counties were the only' ones 
havin~ no inmates in these two State asylums on June 30, 1914. (Fifth 
b-ienmal report, board of control, pp. 62, 101.) 

During the same period (the biennium ending June 30, 1914) 11 coun
ties did not contribute an inmate to th~ Topeka State Hospital for the 
Insane. These counties were Elk, Grant, Gray, Greely, Haskell~ Lane, 
Ness, Scott, Stanton, Stevens, and Wichita. (Fifth biennial report 
board. of control, p. 62.) .All save Elk were sparsely settled western 
c~mnties, two of them, G1·ant and Stanton, having no railroads and only 
eight very small towns, averaging less than 35 inhabitants each 

~owever, Elk contributed 5 to the Osawatoq~ie Asylum dui·ing the 
period, Scott contributed 1, and Stanton contt·ibnted 1. Thus tbere 
were eight counties failing to contribute a single inmate to the two 
large State hospitals (fifth biennial report, board of control, p. 101), 
although Ness County sent an inmate to the State Hospital for Epi
leptics at Parsons. (Supra, p. 121.) 

There were 498 inmates in the State Hospital for l!~eeble Minded 
(supra, p. 139), but the county or city residences are omitted. Just 
how many of these, if any, belonged in any one of the seven counties 
enumerated the official report fails to show. 

Even though none of them were, there is quite a ditl'erence between 
87 or 89 and 7. The fifth biennial report, which was published during 
the summer of 1914, most surely defeats the "87 or 8!r counties that 
are without insane " story. 

At the close of. the succeeding period {June 30, 1916) there were 
41462 insane patie?ts in the State, including the population of the 
Topeka qsawatoiDie, Pru;sons, Larned, and Winfield institutions, and 
destitute msane held as State wards by various counties and patients 
held by counties not wards of the State. This is an increase of 638 
over the preceding biennium. (Sixth biennial report, board of control 
pp. 17, 18, 19~ 20, 21, 22, 27, 33, 97, 134, 153, 199.) To the total given 
above should oe added 314 patients, wards of the State QUt on pru·ole 
making the sum total 4, 776. As this records an increase of 1 864 since 
June 30, 1899, it is hard to understand by what reasoning power the 
conclusion is determined that insan.'ty in Kansas is decreasing. 
· Sixteen counties failed to contribute any inmates to the Topeka State 

Hospital during the biennium covered by the sixth biennial report. 
They were Chautauqua, Clark, Decatur, Gray, Greely. Harper Haskell 
Hodgeman, Logan, Morton1 Phillips, Scott, Stanton, Stevens,' Wallace' 
and Wichita. (Sixth biennlill report. board of control, p. 57.) However: 
of these Chautauqua, Clark, Gray, Harper, Hodgeman, Morton Stanton 
and Walla.ce sent inm.ates to the Osawatomie Insane Hospital (sixt.h. 
biennial report, board of control, p. 114), leaving eight counties--De
catur, Greely, Haskell, Logan, Phillips, Scott. Stevens, and Wichita
that did not CQntribute such an inmate. But Decatur Greely and 
Phillips each contributed inmates to the State Hospital for Epileptics 
(sixth biennial report, board of control, p. 134) ; thus the number of 
counties falling to send an insane patient to any State institution tlur
in~ ~e biennium is reduced to 5-Haskell, Logan, Scott. Steven , and 
Wichita. 

By way of comment on the startling increase in insanity in Kansas 
the Topeka State Journal printed the following news item under date of 
September 22, 1916 ; 

«INSANITY GAINS 108 PER CENT IN 17 YEARS IN STATE-IN SAME 
PERIOD KANSAS POPULATION JUMPED 17 PER CENT-INCREASE IN 
BIRTH RATE AMONG MENTALLY DEFICIENT-MORE THAN 4 000 IN 
HOSPITALS-FIFTEEN HUNDRED PATIENTS ARE CARED FOR IN TOPEKA
ALL STATE CHARITIES ARE CROWDED, SAID H. C. BOWMAN. 
" Insanity in Kansas has increased more than 108 per cent in 17 

years, while the population of the State has increased slightly more 
than 1'7 per cent in the same period. That is a statement made to
day by Harry C. Bowman, member of the State board of control, and 
is based on official figures. 

"Decided increases in the birth rate among mentally deficient and a 
big decrease in the birth rate in normal families is given by Bowman 
as an explanation of the startling showing. The Bowman statement, 
which. iS' to be made a Part of the offici.f~;l report of the board, shows 
that .SIDce June 30, 1899, the number of msane and feeble-minded per
sons in St..<tte institutions has increased from 1,984 to 4,140, an incrt>ase 
of 2,156, or slightly more than 108 per cent. 

TWO ~EW INSTITUTIONS. 
"In the 17-:_year period two new State institutions have been estab

lished by the State for the care of insane and mentally deficient. Even 
the new institutions have been unable to care for the increase. All 
State institutions are now crowded and all State charities are de~ 
manding that the Ie~slature provide additional quarters and facilities 
for the care of the ~:~tate's mentally sick. 

"Establishment of the Parsons and Larned Hospitals has not stopped 
heavy increases in population .at Topeka, Osawatomie, and Larned Hos
pitals-. . The Parsons and Larned Hosl!_itals now care for 638 patients, 
while the population at the Winfield ~spital has increased more than 
400 per cent . 

" Topeka and Osawatomie Hospitals have made bi~,t gains in propor
tion. In 1889 the Topeka Hospital cared ~or 827· patients. The report 
for the biennium closing June 30, 1916, shows 1,565 patients. Osa
watomie in 1899 cared for 1,019 patients, with a population this year 
of. 1,348. Winfield State Hospital in 1899 cared for 138 patients. It 
now bas a population of 589. Parsons :9:o.spital, established since 1899, 
now cares for 525 men and women, while the new Larned Hospital has 
a total of 113 inmates. 

"Reports received by the board of control show all State charities 
crowded. Returns to-day from the Topeka and Osawatomie Hgspitals 
show cramped conditions. There are quarters for but two feD1alc in
mates. No additional women patients can be car(!d for at Osawatomie. 
EVEll"Y bed is taken. 

• 
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" To meet the situation plans are being worked out to send 25 feeble
mintle<l women inmates of the 'l'opeka Hospital to Winfield. 

"Recently a new building was completed at Winfield. This change 
will permit the State to at least temporarily meet the demands for 
a<lmission of insane patients." , 

That tllC State institutions mentioned above are constantly clamoring 
fot• increased appropriations for the purpose of securing extensive equip
ment demanded by the great increase in population and that the super
intendents of the institu tions as well as the members of the board of 
control constantly complain because the legislature • and chief execu
tives will not meet their demands is amply proven by a study of the 
last two biennial reports of the board of control. (li'ifth and sixth 
reports foL' periods ending June 30, 1914, and June 30, 1916, respec
tively). 

The fifth biennial report contains the following observations of the 
board of control (pp. 2, 3, 14, 33) : 

"The nine State institutions-Topeka State Hospital, Osawatomie 
State Hospital, State Hospital for Epileptics, State Home for Feeble
:Minded, l:lchool for the Deaf, School for the Blind, State Orphans' Home, 
Boys' Industrial School, and Girls' Industrial School-under the man
agement and control of this board for the eight years, July 1, 1905, to 
July 1, 1913, are called • the State charitable institutions,' but some of 
thl:\m arc educational, some are correctional, some are medical, and 
so'me a combination of these and what would be termed charitable. 
The total appropriations to these nine institutions of Kansas for each 
yeat· do not amount to as much as the annual increase in the cost of 
the charity service of some of the other States. 

" 'l'he total direct appropriations to these nine institutions made by 
the legislature of 1907 for the fiscal years 1908 and 1909 were 
$1,969,517. The total direct appropriation made by the legislature of 
1909 for the fiscal years 1910 and Hill were $1,720,~ii0, and on account 
of the Oklahoma convicts being returned the State penitentiary was 
unable to furnish coal to all the institutions and the legislature of 1909 
appropriated $186,000 to this board for coal. 

·• The average population of these nine ·institutions for the fiscal xear 
1007 was 3,939, and for the fiscal year 1913 the avet·age population was 
4,672, an increase of 633, and yet the totttl direct appropriations mad~ 
by the legislature to these institutions for all purposes have decreased 
since tbe legislatUL:e of 1907. - . -

"Of the • • • amounts appropriated by the legislatures of 1007, 
1900, and 191l. $966,427 was for new buildings{ special improvements, 
and additiona.lland, for the stx fiscal years Ju y 1, 1907, to June 30, 
1913. 

" The legislfl.ture of 1911 chapter 44, appropriated $100,000 for the 
purpose of securing a suitable site of not less than a2o acres nor more 
than 1,000 acres of fertile, productive land, and for the erection and 
equipment of suitable buildings fot· a State insane hospital in a ·county 
west of the ninety-eighth meridian of longitude and within 5 miles of 
the corporate limits of the place (city) selected • • •. 

"• • • 'l'he legislature which convened in January, 1913 (cb. 21, 
laws of 1!)13), reappropriated the unexpended balance of the $100,000 
at the end of the fiscal year June 30, 1913, amounting to $25,281.88, for 
the fiscal year 1914, and also appropriated $G5,000 for the fiscal year 
1914 and $50 000 for the fiscal yeai' 1915. 

"A contract was let for the et·ection of a patients' farm cottage and 
boiler house on July 9, 1913, and 20 patients from the Topeka State 
Hospital and 20 patients from the Osawatomie State Hospital we-re 
transfel'l'ed to the patients' farm cottage at Larned April 6, 1914." 

(Non1.-From 1899 to 1905 the Kansas Legislature appropriated 
$606

1
797.06 "for the support of destitute insane persons refused ad

misswn to the State hospitals for want of room.") (Fifth biennial re
port, board of contral, p. 13. ) Including the appropriation of $5

6
840.73 

by the legislature of 1913 the amount was raised i:o $619,432. 8, the 
apv.ropriatlons for 1907, 1909, and 1011 being as follows, respectively: 
$128.28, $3,110.26., and $3,546.65. The appropriation made in 1899 was 
the largest, $211,941.90. Commenting on the showing, the board stated : 
" The above decrease from many thousands of dollars to a few thousand 
has been due to the opening hi October, 1913, of the State Hospital for 
Epileptics, at Parsons, and increasing the amount of room at the State 
hospitals. _ 

" When the board of control took charge the State hospitals were 
full. 'l'he capacity of the Topeka State Ho pita! at that time was 1,053, 
while the capacity of the "l'opeka State Hospital to--day is 1,603, an in
creased capacity of 550. The capt1.city has also been increased at the 
Osawatomie State ·Hospital and at the State Hospital for Epileptics, at 
Par·sons, Kan. On April 6, 1914, the new insane hospital at Larned 
was opened anll 40 patients were transferred from the Topeka and 
Osawatomie State Hospitals to Larned.") (Fifth biennial report, board 
of control, pp. 13-14.) -

Under the heading " Social needs " the board of control declared 
(tith biennial report, p. 33) : 

"The social needs of our State are perhaps as great but no greater 
than those of any other State in the Union, and from the viewpoint 
of one versed in the general conditions there is always room for im
provement in every department under the control of charitable and 
correctional institutions. We would mention under the head of social 
needs, first, a reasonable mothers' pension law." 

Unuer .the title bead " Improvements needed," Dr. T. C. Bidule, 
superintendent of the Topeka State Hospital, declared (5th biennial 
report, boo.ru of control, p. 46) : 

"In directing attention to the needs of the hospital in the order of . 
their urgency, that of rebuilding the old domestic building deman<ls 
first con ideration. * • • Its capacity has become ·o overloaded 
by reason of the growth of the institution that it i& with great' diffi
culty the feeding of our large population can be executed with any 
degree of efficiency. One old-styled rotary oven, with no place for the 
installation of another, is rendering the baking required a serious 
problem. The kitchen is overcrowded, and the repaii·s are dilapidated. 
Over this superheated bakery and kitchen are located the quarters of 
50 men and women who are employed in the domestic and mechanical 
departments of the hospital. This condition is so intolerable that 
during much of the summer these servants of the State are forced to 
make their beds on the roof or out among the trees on the lawn. It 
will certainly only be necessary to direct the attention of the legisla
ture to this unseemly condition to assure sufficient appropriation for 
its rebuilding. 

"Nothing can be done toward rebuilding the kitchen and bakery 
until a home for the employees is ' erected; hence the appropriation 
must be sufficient to provide for both the employees' home and also the 
rebuilding of tbe ol1l domestic building and its equipment with new 
ovens and pro!)er cooking applionces." · · . 

(Note. The above suggestions and demands were ignored by the legis
lature allfl no appropr.iations malle for the purposes set forth. Laws of 
Kansas, 1015, chap. 43, p. G9.) 

Continuing his petition, Dr. Biddle . further stated (supra, p. 46): 
"It is exceeillngly ·disappointing that OUI' frequent requests for appro
priations for nur. es' homes have not been favorably considered. 
* • • Absolutely nothing has been done to improvf1 the accommo
dation of the nurse and other employees. * * * rearly all well
conducted hospitals for the i-nsane throughout the country are being 
e.quipped with s1.lit~ble homes for the nurses, where they can be re
lieved from the unfavorable environment of constant life in the wards 
with their patients. 

"It is recognized everywhere that in the interest of humanity and 
efficiency the sleeping rooms of the nurses, at least, shoulu be well 
removed from the wards. * •. ~ Two nurses' homes for . the 120 
nurses in the hospital should be provided. Seventy-five thousand dol
lars should be appropriated for building and equipping these homes." 

(Nott>. No appropriation wa. made as above sugge.:tetl. ~upra.) ' 
"With the growth of the ins titution; • continuetl Dr. Biddle's report 

(supra, p. 46), "the embarra ·ment on accoun t of our small farm 
becomes more annoying. Of course, this in1porta,nt matter has been 
too long deferred, but certainly longer po ·tponement will not improv~ 
the chance of enlarging the farm at r ea onable prices. Active efforts 
should .be made to buy additional land while it is availablt>." 

(Note. This suggestion was likewise ignored by the lUlu legislature. 
Laws of Kansas, 19Hi, chap. 43, p. u9.) 

. Dr. ~· A. Carmichael, superintendent of the Osawatomie State Hos
P.ltal, :nco~·porated several very positive demanus and timely sugges
tu~ns m his repot·t to the board of control for 1914. Among other 
things, he said : 

"I have the honor to submit the nineteenth biennial report (){ tbe 
Osa":atomie State flospital for the biennium ending June 30, 1914, 
and .rn doing so I !'hall probably df'part somewhat from the form of 
prev1ous reports of this institution, as it is my conviction that a more 
thorough and painstaking analysis of the needs of the institution -and 
Its. a~solute ~09uiL·ements should be presented to our legislators under 
eXIstrng conditions than has been presented in the past. 

"It is a fact beyond controversy that on no subject pertaining to our . 
great Commonwealth is the avE:rage Iegi8lator l{'S fillly informt>d tban ' 
upQD the needs and requirements of our State charitable institutions. 1 
'l'his knowledge may only be gained at first hand, and should be secured ·· 
~Y the members of the ways and means committee, and others who are 
rn trumental in 'the distribution of our State appropriations, bl per
ti:~~tlo·~~ to and a study oi the needs and requirement~ o each 

"The indiscriminate illstribution of appropriations for our various 
charitable institutions without proper knuwledgc of their true require
ments, or the acceptance of a budget made up by the auditor of state, 
who is by no means an a.uthority on the needs of institutional improve
ment, is an economic waste that reflects upon the energy and business 
acumen of our legislators. 

• • • • • • • 
"In the r ecommendation for appropriations I shall present later on 

in this report, I would respectfully ask the thorough investigation of 
our legislators, proving theii· absolute needs to the institution. In re
porting upon the various conditions of the institution we sha~l take the 
matter up under the headings of, first, buildings and grounds; second, 
water and sewage; third, engineering department_,; fourth, farm; fifth, 
gardens and orchards; sixth, dairy; seventh, poultry; eighth, those needs 
pertaining to the clinical phase oof institution work. 

BULLDI GS AND GROUNDS. 

''Main buillling: This building was completed in 1866. nt an esti
mated cost of $450,000. It was built at a period when the conception 
of ho pital constructi.-m for the insane was merely to admini ·ter food . 
and provide shelter, and institutions fot· the care of the insane were at 
that time not hospitals but merely ao;;ylums. . 
"~o adequate provision was made for the h·eatment of the mental 

eases t.onsign f\d to State institutions at that period, as the modern 
method!; now 1n vogue were then unknown. 

"No alteration or improvement in the general scheme or arrang~· 
ment of this building has been made since its completion, ·and it stands 
to-day a monument to the mi conceptions of the period of its con-
struction. . 

" This building constitutes, as it always has, our reception hof:pital 
and also contains our convalescent wards. It has absolutely no a<lapta
tion .to the first use and it is but poorly adapted to · the latter. '.rhe 
absolute requirements for this building to make it healthful and sani- · 
tary are quite numerou . It should be repltunl.>ed throughout in a . 
sanitary manner, as the water waste and damage to the building due 
to defective plumbing are constant sources of expense and annoyance. 
The partitions of at least two rooms on each front ward should !Je re
moved, providing a fairly commodious assembly room for the patients 
on the w:trd and providing for better ventilation and sanitation. 

"Metal staircases should replace the present wooden stairs that are 
veritable fire traps. The erection of ample balconies and sun parlors 
would not only modernize this btlildin~, but would afford a maximum 
amount of open air and sunshine that 1s sadly needed by our patients, 
particularly those who because of physical infirmities are unable to par-
ticipate in the usual outdoor exercises. · 

"It would also materially relieve the congestion on the wards, as 
the capacity of this as well as all other charitable institutions in the 
State is always overcrowded, and the room that this would give would 
be a grateful benefaction to all. · 

· " Shower baths should take the place of our old system of tub bath
ing, as this would prove an economy in the consumption of water as 
well as a distinct hygienic improvement over OUI' present system. The 
bathrooms should all be tiled, as 1 hey are used for so many purposes, 
such as scalding beds and other uses where large amounts of water are 
flushed over the floors, a.nd under present conditions this water goes 
directly through to the"-ffoor below. Many of the floors in the basement 
are sagging and the joists partly rotten. As all of our heating and 
high-pressure &team lines are hung directly from these joist , these 
~oors should be replaced by concrete floors, not only as a measure of 
economy, but as a protection against fire and to faci.litate the placing 
of proper trackage for the heavy food trucks that must be used to con
yev the food from the kitchens to the wards. 

7• This improvement would not only materially lessen the dange1· of 
fire which under present conditions is s. constant menace,. !Jut would 
add a stability to our floors for 1:he a~chorage or our steam lines, and 
also raise the roof of our tunnels, wh1ch are at the present time very 
low. , · 

"Perhaps fully half of the piping and steam fitting throughout the 
main tunnels is· practically rusted out and unsafe and should be re
placed in a large measpre by new material. I1'ully 3u per cent.. of our 
heat energy is uRelessly Oissipated !Jecau. e our heating . an1J high
pressure lines in the main tunnel at·e not insula tell . . To thoroughly 
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insulate thege line!'! would require from one to two cars of pipe cover-
ing, costing from $5,000 to $8,000. . . 

· .. Horne of the wards on the main floors are so insanitary as to be 
practically .unfit for use, yet under present crowded. conditions ~e see 
no way of avoidmg their occupa.tfon, as every available room 10 the 
institution is now crowded with patients. 

"About 35 men are housed over the main kitchen in a miserably 
ventilated and poorly lighted room that during the summer months is 
unb<'arably hot and uncomfortable to a degree that makes restful sleep 
at night impossible. 

" The roof in many places needs repairing, and the steel ceilings in 
many of the wards have rusted through because of defective plumbino-. 
In many places the -wooden cornices of the main building have rotteu 
through and dropped down because of defects in the spouting. During 
the past winter we have been permitted to tile and wainscot the main 
corridor of the administration building, thereby greatly impro>ing this 
portion of the institution. 

"The infi1·mary building: This building is an architectural abor
tion and utilitarian misfit and is adapted to no class of institutional 
work. Its construction was poor in the beginning, and the settling of 
the footings has permitted such warping of the floors and walls that 
it iS very sadly in need of a general overhauling. 

WATER AND SEW AGE. 

" • • • Our reservoir is in a very poor condition. • • • An 
appropriation for the concreting of this r('servoir was very su·ongly 
ur?,Pd in the biennial report of 1910 and again in 1912. 

' Our outside fire lines have not been improved or altered in years. 
Many of the pipes are so weakened by erosion that they would not 
stand even a very moderate fire pressure, and in the event of fire the 
efficiency of our fire equipment would be seriously affected by the almost 
certainty of bursted pipes. 

" Our sewer system consists of a 6-inch pipe line, laid when the 
main building was built (1 66). Since that time the population of the 
institution has probably quadrupled, and six other large buildings have 
been connected with this small line, which is entirely inade
quate. • • • 

EXGINEERING DEPJ.RTMEXT. 

"• • • Our two 16 by 3G 120-horsepo,"\'er Bates-Corllss engines 
have been in con. taut use for 17 years and are getting quite badly 
worn. • • • Our 110-horsepower Buffalo forge engine has b('('n 
in service for the past 12 years and is also badly worn. • • • The 
six 25-killowatt Eddy generators, having been .run 17 years are badly 
worn, and should be re:J;>laced by a single umt system, as these are 
all belt driven from a Jackshaft, and are being operated at a daily 
loss. Our line shafting is also badly worn and should .be in part <li!"
pensed with and in part repl!lced. • • * Our hot and cold wat<:r 
lines in the building are all too small and are badly rusted. • • • 
Our system of refrigeration connected with the various kitchens is both 
unsatisfactory and expensive, due largely to improper in ulation of our 
lines and cold-storage boxes. Many cf these boxes have been in use for 
15 y('ars or more, were cheaply constructed in the beginning, and the 
wood linings are in an advanced state of decay. They arc damp, 
moldy, and insanitary, and much food is lost by souTing, because the 
temp('t·ature can not be kept low enough . to preserve it. To prcp('rly 
rebuilt! these refrigerators, with the necessary insulation and concret
ing the inside, would require, of course, some outlay in time and money, 
but it would be an important feature in future economy, and we hope 
to attain this during the present biennium. 

LABORATORY Al'iD OPERJ.TING ROOMS. 

•· O.ur laboratory and operating rooms have been partially equipped. 
Though they are not as yet sufficiently up to date to render satisfactory 
sen·ice, they are, however, much better than the institution has ever 
had before, and we are enabled to handle the less complicated clinical, 
pathologic, and bacteriologic work. Sufficient instruments have been 
ndded to enable us to do the more common varieties of surgery neces
sary in an institution of this kind. • • • Owing to our la~k of 
hydrotherapeutic equipment we have been unable to Uirect our tr('at
ment along the Unes of r.10dern conceptions of therapy, but have b~:"en 
obligeu to confine our ministrations mostly to a correction or relief 
of tlw physical ailments of the patients under our care. 

"The addition of a proper r('ception hospital equipped with propN· 
hydrotherapeutic appliances is one of the crying needs of this instihl
tion, and one which should by all means be supplied in the very near 
future. 

OVERCROWDING. 

"During the pa,;;t biennium the capacity of the institution bas been 
taxed to its utmost. 

·• Our wards have been overcrowded at all times; the £arne condi
tion existing in every other charitable in,1:itution of ·the State. 

"The building "f tile Larned Hospital will hc;lp in a slight measure, 
but will not materially lessen the congestion of this or of the 
Topeka Hospital for several years to come. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH. 

"Very little llas been accomplished along this line, due partly to 
inadequacy of our equipment and partly to the lack or technical skill 
of the members of the medical staff. 

PATIENTS' LIBRARY. 
" ThP patients' library is sadly in need of renewal. l\Iost of the 

• volumes are so badly worn that they can not be hantlled or read with 
satisfaction. The selection of the volumes of the originaJ. library was 
indiii •·ent, many of them not being of interest or adapted to the 
needs of those suffering from mental derangement. 

"l!'ivc hundred dollars should be appropriated to replenish our 
stock of books and promote other amusements for the patients. 

SEXILE CASES. 

" lt seems that the State hospitals receive a far greater portion of 
senilf' cases than is ju.;;tified. In fact, our State insane institutions 
become the dumping ground of the various county almshouses. The 
senile dement in the vast majority of cases is a harmless aemcnt that 
coulll in near1y all cases be cared for in the home, or, if not there, 
coulcl be handled in the county almshouses. 

"The overfilling of our institutions with these senile cases is an 
i~justi cc both t~ the State and the patient, and it is unfortunate 
tnat m::my families make the most of those mental changes incident 
to ol<l age. and of peculiarities in themselv~>s, harmless, though prob
ably annoying, for commitment to an insane institution, deeming a 
verdict of insanity an ample justification for sad<lling the State with 
the burden of their responsibilities. 

·LIY----40 

· "Were these mild cases consigned to the cotmty almshouses many 
families in fair financial standing, who readily surrenaer tllelr age<l 
relatives to in, ane h-ospitals, there to become State charges, woulll 
he:;itate to 'put th('m on the county,' but woul!l support many ot 
them at home. That would appreciably lessen the buTden of the :State 
and would materially aiu in the formulation of more .accurate st...'t
tistics than is possible at the present time." 

(And Dr. Carmichael could have added that this is indeed a sad 
commentary on the re pect the highly praised Kan au plac('S on those 
who become. enfeebled through age, ancl who are gott('n out of the way 
by the most satisfactory and speedy route. However, it should be 
borne in mind that if these seniles were placed in the cotmty alms
houses, the prohibitionist agitators would have fewer Kansas coun
ties with no almshouses to prate about, thus robbing th('m of thelr 
chance, which they never overlook to " point with pride " to the 
fact that prollibition is emptying " our poor farms "~ven tllough 
they mistakenly state the amount " emptied.") 

ll\STITUTIO'XAL HELP. 

"The question of institutional help il;; becoming more unsatisfactory 
eacll year. This could be overcome by an adjustment of our salary 
schedules. The wage paid in this State is insufficient to attract the bet
ter clas of employees, who are prone to drift to other States where a 
more atisfactory wage is paid, leaving a residue who are indifferent to 
institutional advancement and half-hearted or neglectful of their 
duties. 

"The migratory employee, or institution tramp, is another unfortunate 
condition we are obliged to contend with that may be attributed to a 
combination of insufficient remuneration, long hours of duty, Jack of 
comfortable and home-like surroundings, as well as lack of appreciation 
of the many trying conditions that daily arise in the performance or 
his duty. 

"The question of a proper wage for employees has be('n presented so 
many times that it has become somewhat hackneyed. and yet very little 
change in our schedules has been permitted. A mo. t pertiul'nt com
mentary on this subject wa incorporat('d in the report of the Topeka 
:State Ho~pital for 1912. 

"The former custom on the part of superintendents to discharge as 
many patient as possible before the issuance of each biennial report, in 
order to make the be t possible showing in the report, gave rise to fre
quent leo-al complications and much added expense in cases where recom
mitment was found neces ary. The State IJoat·d of control, therefore, 
i. sued an oruer curtailing the power of superintendents in this respect. · 
Tllis order. while materially less('ning the n\unber of discharges for 
each b_iennium, has resulted in greater care and discrimination in the 
discharges issued and considerable saving of legal expense. 

rHYSICAL IAirROYEl\IEXTS. 

"Physical improvements vitally essential to the efficient and economic 
administration of the institution, und earnestly recommended, are as 
follows: 

"(a) A new receiving hospital equipped with modern hydrotherapeutic 
and electrotherapeutic appliances, where patients may be given the 
benefit of modern treatment. 

"illany ca. es become chronic becau e of our inability to properly 
treat them in their acute stages. If proper treatment could be insti· 
tuted early, in many cases the patient might be restored to his or her 
family and become an industrial as et to society. If we are unable to 
give them this treatment they become chronic and hopeless charges of 
the State. 

"Up to the present time this institution has no such equipment, and 
under existing conditions can really lay but slight claim to the title of 
hospital, and has been in the past, and it is to-clay, merely an asylum 
for these poor unfortunates. . 

"The fact that this instih1tion maintains a corps of physicians do~ 
not establish its status as a llospital unless the necessary equipment for 
the exercise of their knowleclge and skill is also furnished. 
• "When the fact that the number of inmates of this institution aver
ages about 1,325, many of whom might be restored to home, friends, 
and citizenship by early apd proper treatment, thereby becoming indus
trial assets to instead of liabilities of the State, is considered, one must 
be impressed with the economic advantage to as well as the humani
tarian duty of our State to provide proper and adequate facilities for 
their treatment along modern lines. 

" It is manifestly unjust that patients coming from one part of the 
State should have a better or more scientific treatment than those 
coming from another portion of the State. All taxpayers in the State 
are equal, and it is certain that the great State of Kansas should 
end('avor to give an equal chance of recovery to all of its unfortunate 
citizens, no matter in what part of the State they may have been 
living. • 

"Under present conditions the citizen who is so unfortunate as to 
become deranged menta.lly is taken to that State ho pital that is nearest 
or most accessible. If he happens to live nearer this institution than 
Topeka we should be able to furnish here just as modern and scientific 
treatment as may be administered at Topeka. nder existing condi
tions we can not claim that we are able to do this without the audi
tion of a psychopathic hospital. An appropriation for this purpose has 
been steadily urged in former reports, and its necessity is so apparent 
that it hardly requires comment. 

"It will be noted that the valuation of the grounds, buildings, and 
equipment of the Topeka State Hospital is more than double that of this 
in ·titution, exceeding our valuation almost a million dollars, while its 
capacity is only 200 more than this institution. Thls must surely im
press our legislators with the urgent need of additional expenditures 
for this place. Topeka has nothing that i not necessary for the 
proper equipment of its departments-in fact, it is still lacking in many 
things that should be added to increase its efficiency-and this com
pari on of valuation is merely cited in corroboration of the claim that 
a sum sufficient to modernize thi institution houlll be set aside by 
otu· coming legislature. 

"(b) We respectfully ask that we be allowed for a new reception 
hospital and equipment, $100,000 ; (c) for changes in the main build
ing, including metal stairways, shower baths, tiling, bathrooms, out
side painting, balconies and sun parlors, replnmbing, and otller general 
repairs and equipment, $50,000; (d) for a new sewer line $6,000; 
(c) for improvements on dairy barn and for a building for the proper 
handling of milk and mllk utensils, $8,000: (f) for· concreting our res
ervoir, '10,000; (g) for the installation and equipment of au indusb·i::t: 
department for both men and women, $5,000; (h) for new steam 
fitting and insulation of our steam lines in the main tunnels, $7,000; 
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t:i) tor in:mprovcments on grounds, including paving driveways, ~en-cing, 
forl!stry, curbing, and be-autifying the grounds; $10,000; d) for 
patients' library and amusements, $500; making a. tota.l of $196;50Q." 

Dr. Perry, superintendent of the State Hospital for Epileptics, at. 
Parsons, likewise made known the "cr:ytng needs" ot that institutioy 
in.. m report which gives much light on the condition of his institution 
at the same time. The report is well punctuated with observations 
showing- the terrible condition into which the Epileptic Hospital wa.s 
permitted to degenerate because of lack of suffi.cient appropriations and
apparent ignorance and neglect practiced- by the powers ha-ving the· 
auth:orlty to. grant the relief necessary to keep pace with the astound
ing growth of the institution. 

"During this period (the biennium ending June 30, 1914) there has 
been less construction work than in any other biennium in the history 
of the institution," declared Dr. Perry on page 111, Fifth Biennial Re· 
port of the Board of Control. "This was due," he continues, "to the 
fact that the last legislature allowed no special appropriation for 
buildings. 

"Having room for only a limited number of male patients at the be
ginning of the period, the capacity of the male department was soon 
reached and then exceeded. Cottage No. 1 north, in which chronic, 
custodial, and disturbed classes a:re housed, has beerr at times quite 
crowded, and constantly has mo-re patientS' in it than can be cared for 
there to the best ad.vantag.e. 

" Notwithstanding the fact that some of the cottages have been con
sidei·ably o-vercrowded, we could not accommodate all who applied for 
admission, and, much to my regret, it has recently become necessary to 
refuse admission to some male patients." 

One of the most astounding, if not one of the most important, ad:. 
missions ever made by the superintendent of any State institution of 
the State follows the above, in the superintendent's report. In view 
of the many positive statements1 declarations, and claims, which have 
assumed the form of " statistics, ' that all forms- of insanity especially 
epilepsy, have. been. decreasing appreciably: and with startling regu
larity since " Kansas has enforced her prohibitory law," this declara
tion by Dr. Perry furnishes food for much speculation. Contrary to 
the repeated claim made by ex-Gov. Stubbs, ex-Gov. Hodges, ex-Attorney 
General Dawson, ex-Attorney General Jackson, Gov. Capper, and others, 
that "our State institutions will soon be empty, just as our county 
jails ru:e," all due to J,Jrohibitiorr, crusading, passing dry resolutions, 
etc., Dr. Perry's startlmg statement should. forever end such faking, 
even though indulged in as far away from home as Chicago, Columbus-, 
or Boston. On page 111 ~ the above report Dr. Perry stated : 

"This is the first' time since the opening of the institution that care 
a:nd treatment has been denied any epileptic resident of Kansas who 
has sought State aid. Until the capacity is increased by the addition 
of another cottage in the men's group, we shall be under the necessity 
of admitting male applicantS' only as vacancies occur." 

In commenting. on lack of hospital service Dr. Perry further stated 
(p. 118) : "We have been greatly handlcar~ped in our medical work by 
the lack of this hospital service, and have not always been able to give 
the sick the care they should have- had." An a-ppropriation of $50,000 
is asked for a new hospital and equipment (p. 119). 

In spea.king of the new admissions during the period (p. 112), Dr. 
Perry said : "We continue to receive more men than women. The dis
proportion between the sexes in the admissions for the period is more 
marked than usual, there having been 121 males and 56 females." The 
fact that the female admissions have been less during that period could 
as well be used in an argument favoring equal suffrage, and much more 
truthfully so, than many of the faked-up arguments presented claiming 
that prohibition bas decreased insanity in the State. While the lower 
percentafe of epileytics admitted has nQthing whatever to do with the 
fact tha women now vote in Kansas, it would still be as logical for- the 
female agitators throughout the land to claim that as a "victory " foD 
suffrage,. as for- the. governor and ex-governor:r. etc., to lay claim to 
ev-ery favorable showing, whetlrer it be an increased wheat crop, in
creased bank deposits or whatnot, as a . " vietory " to a brand of prohibi
tion that neve!' bas and never will prove a real success. • 

As. proof of the " progresslve " system in effect at Parsons, the fact 
that but one patient was restored impro-ved during the above period 
(pp_ 112 and 113), and that· a 5-year-old boy who "suffered from mild 
attacks at;- irregular intervals, apparently associated with a. disordered 
stomaeh," speaks in anything but _glowing terlilll. of th.e brand of treat
ment accorded the unfcrtunate. Speaking- of: this boy, Dr. Perry said: 
" Wlren admitted he appeared to be profoundly intoxicated, possibly 
from a patent 'Ilostrmn which he had been taking." And possibly not. 
Possibly since the " open saloons " have been removed from the corners 
oi Kansas towns and placed in· feed troughs, haystacks, behind the 
pota:to bin in the. cellar or up on a shelf in the kitchenr this 5-year-old 
lad learned when he began to toddle that it was all right for father . 
and mother to " kiss the jug good morning " after a strenuous wening 
at. some law enforcement league meeting, and did likewise. That "pos
sibly " opens such a: wide field for speculation, it has no limitation. 
One thing is snra: The home that produced that bright eyed little tot 
of five golden summers was " saving the boy" by loading him up with 
some kind of boot-leg booze or. ·mail-order rot-gut, if not some "patent 
medicine" slipped into daddy's hip pocket when he slid intO" the drug 
stote down town to take a peep at the baseball score board. 

Ano-ther interesting question arises as we read Dr. Perry'S' report (p. 
112), where it is stated that" 36 unimproved" cases welle discharged. 
No doubt to make room for worse cases ; but what happened to them? 
Were they retum.ed home, and if so, being uni:mproved, should they not 
be classed ag insane in the State reports? How ma.n-y of them became 
members of that great and constantly increasing army of criminals that 
roam the plains of Kansas'/ Of the total admiBsions (176 in number), 
those " under 5 years of age " and from that up to 30 years of age 
totaled 103. J'ust how many were rendered epileptic by consumption 
ot " patent nostrums " is not shown, nor is. it shown how man:y in this
class were returned: "mrlmprove<l" during the biennium (p. 123). or. 
the 176 admissions, 83 •Were insane as well as being epileptic, o2 less 
than 40 years of age, 13 of them females (p. 123). If returned to so
ciety in an " unimproved " state, having. been· discharged from the asy
lum, they were free to marry, and probably di'd_ This may throw cen
stderable light on ML Bowman's statement reported in the Topeka State 
Journal (supra.), showing why the birth rate amon-g mentally defective 
is so abnormally high-much higher than the rate among- the sane. 
· It is. to say the le:LSt1 a; deplorable condition and one which need.s 

real scientific study to sruve. 
Dr.. Perry demanded (p. 119) that $27,500 be appropriated fov a 

building for men ; $12,5()0 be ap1Jropriated for a school ; $12,500 for a 
dairy. barn, " a much needed improvement" ; and' $15,000 to dev~lop the 
farmstead in an effort to help cut down the increasing expense owing 
to increased admissions. 

STATE HO'ME 11'6R ll'EEBLE-1\flNDED. 

On page 136 of the. Fifth Biennia! Report Board of Control. 101• 
Dr. F. C. Cave, acting superintendent, furnishes some enlightenment 
as to the "great decrease" in. the number. ot inmates in that institu
tion. " The question of room !m properly caring for the increa ing 
number of feeble-minded always oecup1es a prominent place in all our 
reports," declared D~ Cave. "and we can make no exception in this.. 
instance. We are alread:V housing. many more children than our ca
pacity warrants, and another large btrllding, making room for 150 or 
more patients, is nee:dedr · 

"W-e frequently are asked how ch11dren are classified or grouped," 
further S'tated Dr. Cave, on page 137. "This depends upon. age ize 
appearance, sex, and mental capacity. The Binet-Simon. test for ru?. 
termining men!Ality has been introduced, a:nc1 these tests are given to. 
ever~ one admitted, t~e teachers and the first assistant physician con
ductmg the examination. In our overcrowded condition we can not 
be as exact as we would like about placing a child in its proper group 
but we aim. to give every child the benefit of the best class of asso:_ 
elates possible." 

Under the beading " .Appropriations needed," appear the following. : 
New building for inmates _________________________ $60 600 
fitchen and congregate dining. ro.OID-------------------- so; 000 
Tee plan[ and cold-storage rooiiL------------------------ 5, 000 

o acqu re title to 5 acres of land---------------------- 1, oOO 
Construct tunnel from central power plant to new buildings_._ 5, 000 

Making a total oL ______________________________ _ 101, 500 

LARNED STATE HOSPITAL-

In his report for the period cove-x:ed by his superintendency (from 
Feb., 1914), Dr. B. F. Hawk, in rendering an account for his S'teward .. 
ship of this institution, gave a bit of' the history coverin;r its construc
tion, as follows (p. 163, Fifth Biennial Report, Board of \,;Ontrol) : 

" For a number of years the Topeka and Osawatomie State hos·pi
tals have been crowded. They have continually asked the legislatul'e 
for mo:e room and facilities to handle their people. The legislature 
found It would be necessary either to increase the capacity of these 
institutions or to build a new hospital in a. new location. 

. "In order to meet the future needs and to provide the State with 
the best means of taking caxe of· the unfortun:a..tes, the legislature de
ci~~d to choose a new site and! build' a third institution. 

The western part of the Sta-te felt that, since the oth-er two hos
pitals were in the eastern part, the new one should be located in the 
west. To this the legi1;lature agreed * • •. After due considera
tion the board decided to build the new institution at Larned, Kans-., 
1!.~.~~ location ·was approved by Gov. W. R. Stubbs, a.s provided by 

Forty-eight thousand two hundred dollars was asked for salaries, 
maintenance, during' the .years 1916 and 1917. (Supra, pp. 165, 166.) 

These reports were Widely commented upon by the various news
papers throughout the State and did much for the time being to open 
the e)'es o! the publlc as to the true co.mlltions of these State in ti
tutions. However, in the face of" the matters and things . seriously and. 
so clearly set out, reports continued to pom: out of the State that " our 
insane, feeble-minded and epileptic rates have been decreased onder 
prolrlbltion." 

In speaking for "home conSUIJ?ption" alone, on the contrary, Gov. 
Capper rather shocked the sensibilities of that portion ot the· nationaL 
populatiO'D which takes time to read before venturing an opinion by 
sending the following special message to the legislature touching the 
snbject matter o! the abo-ve reports a:nd dealing with the question of 
strict economy : 

ExECUTIVE DEP .AR'I'MENT' 
GoVERNOR'S Oll'FICE~ 

Topeka, KCll18~, February 23, 1915: 
To tlte Members of the Legislature_: 

We have a. plain duty before us one we must not shirk o.ne not to 
be avoided nor evaded- It compels me to direet your attention to a. 
matter instantlY. impGrtant and pressingly urgent if, as c.hosen min
isters of the Will of the people· of Kansas, we are to do ou:i' duty as 
public servants a.nd keep faith with tho.se we represent and have sworn 
to serve. 

In. Kansas we are facing an absolute• necessity for: stringent economy. 
In providing for the needs of the various State institutions, it is a 
case of doing the best we cant at a time of: world-wide uncertainty and 
depression, a time when ptuden.ce and common sense counsel the utmost 
moderation, if not the most painstaking retrenchment. It is' a case of 
cutting our garment to fit our cloth. 

A niggardly policy of dealing with public affairs is not expected 
nor demanded CJt us. To impah: the usefulness of any Sta:te institution 
o.r retard its growth is not economizing. The consequences ot such a 
pollcy would be as deplorable as to overextend our expenditures at a 
time when economy of the strictest sort is enforced on every prudent 
person by the prevailing con-ditions, and when the burdens of taxation 
are sufilcientl)' heavy. It is for us to steer most careful!)' between 
these extremes and if we do not we may expect most sharply and most. 
justly to be cahed to account. We can justify ourselves only here and 
now. 

The appropriation bills, originating in the senate and alJ:eady agreed 
to by the senate or its ways and meu.ns committee. I am informed, 
aggregate $7,214,650. This is_ an increase of. $1,521,107.34 over the 
app.ro:r,>riation.s made by the legislature ot 1913 tor the same- puTposes. 
It is :jil,03o,070 in excess of the um called for by corresponding bills 
in the bouse. The approp.riations recommended by the house committee 
are in excess o.!. the estimates made by the auditor of state after careful 
investigation of the needs of the various departments of State govern
ment, and, I understand, are based Ul)on a most careful and searching 
analysis of what the ways and means committee of. the. house are con
vinced are amply sufficient. 1lhe members of this committee have given 
full consideration to the pressing demands of. every institution afrected. 
r am fully convinced tliat the apnr.opriations proposed by the house 
committee should not be increased-

'l'he appropriations asked tor by those intrusted with the conduct of 
these: institutions are asked for. in good faith. In most cases they coll!ld' 
be used to a.dvani;age_ .But we must not forget tha.t the assessed valua
tion of property in Kansas has decreaJre.d bb $510:Qo

1
ooo last . year, nor 

~~!tr t~~~~~e~~IT!vi~~~l t~:e~~~if b~cfre~ 1th~~s~c~-;nir~w ahd 
The chai'rman. of the State tax commission has warned us that unless 

this legislature decreases appropriations by a:t least a hal! million dOl
lars the State tax levy must be increased for the first time iii four 
years. The senate apprqpjiations, if passed, will ne.cessitat~ an i:ncrease 
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of the levy by one-half mill, an extraordinary increase. I do not believe 
such an increase is now justitial.Jle, nor that the people of Kansas will 
sanction it, and they can not be accused of niggardliness nor lack of 
liberall ty in pul.Jlic aiiatrs. 

A comparison of the appropriations made by the State legislature 12 
years ago with the appropriations now proposed by the senate for 1915 
show an increase of 91 per cent. Our State expenditures have nearly 
doubled, with a very slight increase in population. The appropriations 
made by the State legislature during the last six sessions are: 

~gg~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $g:~I~:~~~:~~ 

m~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i:Ui:iH:~~ 
The increase under consideration by the legislature of 1915, and 

already approved by the senate, will bring this session's appropriation 
up to the astonishing sum of approximately $10,445,000-not only the 
greatest appropriation evet· made by anr Kansas Legislature, but the 
gt·eatest increase ever made by any legislature in the history of the 
State. 

I do not question the motives of those who now advocate this· ab
normal increase in appropriations, but the fact remains that some of the 
members who are now urging this increase are the very ones who were 
most deeply concerned two years ago in keeping down appropriations. 
Then they reluctantly appropriated 166,982 for new buildings at State 
educational institutions, while now they are urgently insisting that 
$960,3'50 be appt·opriated for the same purpose. And all this in face of 
the fact that our assessed valuation actually decreased $5,000,000 last 
yeat·, that our population has not increased, and that business condi
tions, which were then satisfactory, are nQw_much less favorable. . 

Our farmers face uncertain and unstable markets, an unusual number 
of laboring men at:e out of employment, and business conditions are far 
from satisfactory. All individuals are curtailing expenses. The State 
can not a!Iord unnecessarily to increase them. We should not impose 
this additional burden upon the people. 

I urgently ask a reconsideration of the appropriation bills, for the 
elimination of every item callin~ for an expenditure which can by any 
possibility wait for more propitious times. I have studiously refrained 
from any attempt to encroach upon the functions of the legislativ~ 
branch of our State government, but I can not and will not approve 
expenditures which I believe to be unwise and extravagant at such a 
time as this. I most earnestly appeal to you to lay aside the particular 
benefit of any section of the State Oi." of any institution of the State in 
which you have a spP.cial intere<~ t. In the light of conditions as they 
are, and not as we would have them, I mge you to consider solely the 
good of the State as a whole, the oe§'t interests of all the people. 

Respectfully submitted. 
ARTHUR CAPPER, Governor. 

While the demands of the Topeka State Hospital were many, and 
were specifically set out by Dr. Biddle (Fifth Biennial Report, Boaru of 
Control, p. 46), no special appropriation of any kind was made cover
ing any of its " crying needs " by the 1915 legislature. (Laws of Kan
sas. 1915, ch. 43, p. 59.) 

The Osawatomie State Hospital made demands for special appropri
ation · in the sum of $196,500 (Fifth Biennial Report, Board of C~ntrol, 
pp. 84 and 8G), aside from stating many matters that needed special 
appropriation, without naming an amount. An allowance was made, 
aside from the regular sum required, as a "special appropriation," for 
$10,000, "genE'ral repairs and improvements," for 1916 and a like 
amount for 1917. The $10,000 allowed for 191T was vetoerl by Gov. 
Capper "in the interest of economy" and because "we should not cast 
this ad!litional burdE'n upon our people." For insulation of steam pipes 
$5,000 was allowed for 1916, although $7,000 was asked for. The 
"spE'cial appropriations" amounted to $15,000 for 1916 and nothing 
ior 1917. 

RE'qUE'St was made for " special improvements" at the State Home 
for Feeble-1\linded at Winfield, to the end that congestion might be 
relieved, sanitation improveu, etc., in the sum of $101,000. It re
ceived $25,500. (Laws of Kansas, 1915, ch. 34, p. 50.) The balance of 
the special appropriation so urgently required (Fifth Biennial Report, 
Board of Control, p. 136) was denied because "we should not impose 
this additional burden upon the people when the burdens of taxation 
arc sufficiently heavy," and because "our assessed valuation actually 
decreased $5,000,000 last year~· and "our population has not increased." 

The State Hospital for Epileptics, at Parsons, demanded, in view of 
pressing demands for more room and -crying needs for improvements 
and betterments, in view of the constant increase in population, the 
sum of $117,500 by way of "special appropriations," in addition to 
the r('gular allowances for salaries, repairs, etc. (Fifth Biennial Re
port, Board. of Control, pp. 118-120.) It received an appropriation of 
$50,000 for a fireproof hospital building, completely equipped, to be 
allowed· during 1917. Although the superintendent stated that "this 
is the first time since the opening of this institution that aid has been 
denied any epileptic resident of Kansas," owing to the overcrowded 
condition, and asked for a reception building for men to cost; $27,500, 
that that deplorable condition be relieved, no attention was paid to it. 
The school building, the dairy-barn improvements, and the farm8tead 
improvements were likewise swept to one side in the interest of 
economy. 

Other State. institutions fared likewise. However, the tax levy was 
incrE.>ased, as the governor prophesied, much to the delight of the over
burdenoo taxpayers, the majority of whom are either delinquent or pay 
the toll of fad government begrudgingly. 

THE 1916 REPORT ANALYZED. 

Gov. Capper's famous message demanding that in the interest of 
economy and lack of a desire to further burden the people with more 
taxes was the lightning stroke administered to the State institutions 
o'l a charitable nature, and the reports of the various superintendents 
ot these institutions incorporated in the 1916, or Sixth Biennial Report 
of the Board of Control, was the thunderclap. 

Speaking of " medical service," Dr. Biddle, superintendent of the 
Topeka State Hospital, said (p. 35) : "I regret to have to report that it 
has not been possible, from our insufficient salary allowance, to add 
one dollar to the meager pay of any member. I can not understand that 
our State expects her servants to render service for a wage that is so 
considerably less than all other States are paying for less competent 
work, and shall continue to . hope that another legislature will be more 
genE>rous in its provision for better saJarles. 

"The last legislature, in its wisdom," continues Dr. Biddle (p. 38) 
"declined all our requests for special appropriations for improvements: 
In our previous biennial report (Fifth Biennial Report Board of Con
trol) we presented, to the !>est of our ability, the sorrowful state of 

dilapidation and unfitness of our general kitchen and domestic build
ing, with an urgent request for means to rebuild it. We urged the im
portance of providing homes for our nurses. We al ·o recommended the 

·purchase of auditional land in order that the farm might be more suit- • 
able in acreage to the necessities of t.he State's largest eleemosynary 
institution." All these request were dE'nied, in the interests of econ
omy, and their repetition at this time magnifies their urgent need. 

As to the matter of "service," it is stated on pages 36 and 37 of the 
above report that "During the biennium the service bas become even 
more unstable, incompetent, and undesirable. * * * The service 

. must be made more attractive in order that more stable and efficient 
people may be enlisted in the work. * * * Our trained nurses are 
receiving only about the wage that is paid for domestic service through
out the country; I fear we wlll not accomplish much in bettering con
ditions until there bas been liberal increase in our allowance for salaries 
and wages. 

"Again, our sister States are recognizin~ the neces ·ity and obliga
tion Clf the States to better the social condition of their servants. To 
do so, nurses' homes are becoming an established feature of all progres-
ive hospitals. ·These homes not only furnish the employees with a 

degree of home comfort, but it breaks the dreary monotony incident to 
constant association and domicile with the insane. It hardly seems 
consiste~t that the State should be so active in ,requiring much of the 
corporations of the State in the way of better social conditions for their 
servants, yet ignoring her own obligations to her own servants. 

" In conclusion I desire to ummarize as follows : The necessity of 
discouraging the itinerant habits of hospital employees is country wide. 
The tate's duty in this matter is, first, to provide for better wages; 
secondly, to improve social and home conditions by building suitable 
nurses' homes 

6
- thirdly, to shorten the long hours of service as far as is 

found practica le. 
"The legislature of 1915 enacted a general civil-service law. Wltile 

the principle involverl is undoubtedly correct, vet, because of the con
ditions described in the foregoing paragraph, it 'has in no ,.,.ay improved 
the hospital service. It bas been necessary for almost all the vacancies 
to be supplied through the temporary employment clause of the law, 
and the applicants for civil-service examination for nurses and attend
ants have come almost entirely from per ons already employed in the 
hospital. Until employment conditions are made more attractive the 
application of the civil-service law seems to be not worth while, and Is 
a ca e of love's labor lost.'" (Sixth Biennial Report, Boanl of Con
trol, p. 38.) 

• peaking of the results attained through the present force, meflical 
and otherwise, Dr. Biddle stated, on page 34, that " the population table 
shows that 336 patients died during the period, of whom 234 were men 
anti 102 women-8.5 per ceBt of the total number of patients under 
tTeatment. 

"This mortality is 2.3 per cent above the last biennial periorl, ~nrl 
must bo ac:::ounted for by certain unfavorable condition to wit: The 
chronic population of the hospital is growing old, many of whom have 
passed life's expectancy. Again, there bas been no reduction in the 
number of senHe dementia case admitted, which of necessity increases 
our death rate. In addition, the number of cases of paresi admitted 
constantly increases, with its consequent increase of our mortality 
Iatio. 

"Outside of tbe~e causes, however, the winter of 1915-16 was at
tended by an unusually high death rate on account of a most unusu
ally fatal epidemic of influenza. Many of these ~ases rlevcloped 
pneumonic infection, and with these cases the fatality was high." 

Aside from these causes assigne<l, there can be no doubt but what 
competent assistants, nurses, paid reasonable wag~s and given reason
able accommodations, would increase the efficiency of the medica.! <le~ 
partment and have much to do with at least stamping out epidemics. 
On this important matter the superintendents of all hospitals have ex
pressed themselves many times during the past 10 year . Economy, 
however, seems to demand curtailment wherever possible, for political 
Hn<l other reasons, which is a cheap way to play the game with 
human life at stake, to say the least. 

Great stres has been laill from time to time on the number of 
county poor farms that have few, if any, inmates and though the 
population in almshouses is unusually high during 1916, being 908 
(Sixth Biennial Report, Board of Control, p. 27), as compared with 
735 in 1910 (Censo':l of the United States; Bulletin 120, "Paupers in 
Almshouses," p. 18), and 831 on June 30, 1914 (Fifth Biennial Report, 
p . 34), aside from 12,871 persons who received aid during the year 
1915, equal to one person out of every 130 in the ldtate (Topeka State 
Journal, Jan. 10, 1916), the State hospital superinte!ldents seem to 
have a well-founde-d complaint l>e<'ause of the tendency of various 
counties to "pass the buck" so far as charges that should and probably. 
could as well as not be eared for in the county almshou..;('s. While the 
rate of pauperism in Kansas is exceedingly high, the rate should be 
much higher, if what the various superintendents say is true. We 
must assume it is. 

Dr. Biddle, superintendent of the Topeka State Hospital, thus ad
dresses the board of control and the governor on the subject (Sixth 
Biennial Report, Board of Control, p. 34) : 

"The problem of State or county care of the insane has been a 
mooted one. Under our system of State care the greatest fault lies 
in the growing tendwcy of the counties to treat the State unfairly, 
by filling the State hospitals with large numbers of indigent defecth·es 
who should remain in almshouses of the several counties. 

"That this imposition on the bounty of the State has steadily grown 
during recent years is quite apparent to one in position to observe 
its growth. I recognize that the problem i3 n. difficult one. • • • 

"A suggestion to remedy this fault of our commitment pro<'edure 
would be more complete, and thorough inspection of questionable ap-
plications for admission. · 

" I think the State could well afford to pay for the services of a 
competent alienist to visit these questionable applicants and report 
to the board of control the necessity or otherwise or their commit
ment." 

It wlll be borne in mind that the same complaint was contained in 
the Fifth Biennial Report. NewBpaper comment on the subject has 
also been indulged in more or less briefly from time to time. There is 
an abundance of evidence that the system is abused and that the abus~ 
should be remedied, yet nothing has ever been done. 

"'£he problem of more room for patients seems to be ever present," 
declared Dr. Biddle (p. 40). It is probable that in tb~ main, it will be 
the policy to allowf the development of the Larned IIOSQital to pr(l
vide the required room. There are, however, ccrt.'lin conditions In t.h.e 
older bospitals that suggest the advisability of further increase of their 
capacity. It will especially be necessary to provide more room fol:' 
women. 
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".If ihe policy of accepting ,applications for admissioll of large num
. bers of decrepit old ladies is to be 'COntinued, it wtll become very ~
entia! that more suitable pro'Vision be made for their proper care. 

• •'.A sp cial building, one story, with attached kitchen and dining 
room, for these old people would be a most desirable arrangement. 
With such a building they would be able to be outdo·ors more, ·their 
meals could be served in a WAY _more suitable to tb.eir needs, and they 
could in eve·ry way be made more comfortable Our ' N ' cottage is too 
sm.a.Il to accommodate all the women of ·the class." 

mmentlng again, as he :formerly did in the fifth biennial -report, o.n 
the 1ru1.tter of a home for the 'Ilurses, which Dr. Biddle deems one of. 
the most crying needs of the institution. he further .addresses himself : 

·'.A.gai.n I renew our urgent reqoost for 'Ilurses' homes. The need of 
this important addition to our hospital has been considered in the pre
eeding paragraph, and in advocating this imPTovement I will quote 
fl,'om tlle nineteenth biennial report," which is t he fifth biennial report 
of the lna.rd of controL Dr. Biddle then quotes extensively from page 
4G of that 1 eport, the first line in the second paragraph, on page -46, 
l>eing : " It i£1 exceedingly disappointing that <JUr frequent reque-sts f.o!i 
appiopriations fo1· nurses' homes have .not been favorably considered, 
which is followed by a lengthy petition, setting out -conditions, reasons 
tor Jack of a better showing in the hospital, causes bearing on .the in
abllity of those in charge to make more .headway in accomplishing the 
things that are quite necessary in insane-hospital work because of the 
low grade of nurses they are able to keep, because ot the barbarous 
1Teatment they ru·e accorded by the lax manner in which the State au
thorifies consid-er the crying needs of the institutl:ons. It was after 
reading.. the fifth bienilinl report that Gov. Capper admitted that the 
~relief demanded was .Probably well founded, and no doubt the institu
tion should have the appropriations requested, but rather than "bur
den our people " with more taxes, " the burden is now sufficiently 
lreayy" he urged strict economy and scaled down the hospital appro
ptiatlons to -bedrock. Some fine prohibition speeches wuuld have been 
"ruined " if the State officers during the past 10 yeru::s had admitted 
the truth nbout the Stat-e penal, charitable, and oorrectionnl institu
tions but nevertheless the State would have been much better off . 

.A,gain speaking of the matter <lf the absolute necessity or purchasing 
mm·e land because of the great increase in population at his institu
tion Dr. Biddle stated on page 41, sixth biennial report, board nf con
trol': " The Tecommendation of our last report urging the enlargeme~t 
t>f the institution farm was supported more generously in the la.st legis
lature than any of our other requests. Many members of both branches 
tWere interested in the l'ropcrsilion of acquiring the Southern trad, con
taining ·so acres. The land is still available, aml the merits of this 
p.roposea purchase are now e-ven more ·obvious than they were two 

ye~r,;; Rf0
' • we need more land, and need it where it will be available 

for the operation oi farmin~ interest of the institUtion. The hospital 
can not be moved to a location where the land is cheaper, and cheaper 
land f.ar removed from the hospital site would be a very little advantage. 
The price of the land, a ·tittle more or a little less, is not of so much 
importance .as its availability and adaptation t-o our needs.." 

'.rh.is request, it will be borne in mind, was likewise tux.ned down in 
the 191.5 ,appropriation, in the interest of '' economy," though Dr. Biddle1 who has for years been conversant with every detail of the hospital 
work at the Topeka State Hospital, _adds to his 1916 report this very 
logical conclusion: "There is -no doubt in my mind that this pr~posed 
addition to the State's holdi.ngs here would prove a profitable mvest-
ment for th·e State." "' 

ll!HE OSAWATOMIE STATE JIOSPITAL. 

In commenting .on the lack of appropriations granted by the 1915 
legis.l~e in view of the _pressing demand for it, Dr. F. A. Carmichael, 
superintendent of the Osawatomie State Hospltal, again renewed his 
complaint and set out many more " crying needs " of the institution in 
the 1916 ~epo.rt. (See sixth biennial report, board of control, p. 78.) 
"The !reneral condition of this building (the main building) demands 
that a "'considerable sum of money be expended upon it within -the next 
two years otherwise portions of U will be in a comparatively ruined 
condition.' Attention was Called in the last biennial report to the 
dilapidated condition of the roof and cornices. N.otbing has been done 
to improve this condition through lack of adequate f.unds. 

"Our sewer system is still unsatisfactory. 'l'he same urgent neces5ity 
for an approrpiatlon f.or improvement of our sewer system exists .as set 
forth in our last .biennial report 1n .April .ana ·May of the present 
year owing to contamination from some ource, sewerage or otherwise, 
an £-pidem1c of typhoid was experienced at the institution, from which 
14 patient'S .and 42 employees suffered. Propeylactic inoculation was 
carried on for the entire institution, patient-s and employees alike. We 
were inclined to consider this epidemic due to the i.mperfect system of 
sewerage, that has never been improved or alt~red in any way in the 

Ja~;~~;:~;ent necessity for a Sanitary sewer system could have been 
described than Dr. CarmichaeLset forth i.n ilie 1915 report That report 
undoubtedly moved Go-v. Capper to remark in hls famous special mes
sage, "A niggnrdly policy of dealing with public affairs ls n.ot expect-ed 
nor demanded of us," but "it is a case of cutting. our gannent to fit 
our cloth"; "the members of this commit~ee haVE} given ·full con ider
ation to the pressing demands of every mstltution a.trected " ; " the 
appropriations asked for by those .intmsted with the conduct of these 
instftutlons are asked for in good faith"; "but we must not -rorget that 
the assessed valuation of property in Kansas has decreased by $5,000,000 
last year " and " that our· po_pulation .has not increased." " We should 
not lmpose this additional burden upon the people." 

And " economy " cut the demands of the State institutions, spread 
typhoid ran out of the State's se:r.vice competent men and women who 
were serving as nurses, instituted a -system of employing "tramp .. 
nurses and attendants. 

Commenting upon the salaries-paid and the chance to secure ihe serv
ice of competent help Dr. Carmichael furth er declares (p. 82, sixth 
biennial report, board of control) : "Th~ ~tion of etlicieni: 'help for 
the ca.re and nursing of patients continues to be the problem most 
d ifficult of solution, and will remain so as long as the present i.nadequnte 
system of remuneration continues. 

.. Initiative -and efficiency in the individual posses es a definite mone
tary value that must be recognized by the employer, and employees 
posses'Sing these attrl1mtes must be properly compensated in this ns 
Jn other States. Otherwise they leave the servJ.ce of the State to 
R ek employment in other States where the ala:ries are more in 
keeping with tile <quruifications and r.equirements of their particular 
lin-e of work. 

" Thi appli-el:l pa:rticularly to skilled labor. We are finding it more 
di:filcul t yro.r by year to l'Clll'e the proper type of e-mpl~ee, and of 
those that are developed within the State in our own institutions the 

more ener-getic and -capable leave the enice of our hospitals, at
tracted by the higher salaries paid m other States . 

" During the last year we have been unable to keep our quota of 
employees up to the standard allowed by the legislature, becan e of 
the una:ttractiveness of our salaries. 

" The same difficulty is experienced with reference to members or 
the staff and those in other official positions demanding ex-ecutive 
ability. 

" Efforts made durin-g the past biennium to secure staff members 
competent to maintain the standards -established at this hospital de
velop the fad that competent men occupying -subordinate staff poSi
tions in other hospitals fr-equ~tly receive higher salaries than the 
superintendents <lf our Kansas institutions. 

"Competent men who have acquired special ability in tlleir line of 
work can not be obtained unless a salary -sehedule corresponding to 
that paid by other States demanding the same character of work is 
adopted. The same is true of matrons and dietitians.. I find from n 
very extensive eorr-espondence that competent matrons and -dietitians 
tn the East :receive f:rom two to three times the B1iliLry that is fix.ed 
for those occlq)ying similar positions in this State." 

The East is not so much interested in " economy " of the Kan. 
brand as it is in .securing results. The insane r.a.te in Kansa wlll 
never be reduced -as long s cheap-john " economy," which i.s pt>nny
wise ,and pound-ioollsh. is n. distinguishing il'enture in Kansas. 
It lis better that a few udmi sions be made and the e1:nus cor
rected now than to wait until the next generation witnesses even a 
greater dis:grn.ce by a forced admissinn that "Kansa.s has indeed gone 
crazy dear through." When the })Upnlation insists ().n going erazy, 
filling the State, county, and city hospitals, what can be expected in 
the end f~:o.m lawmakers and men rul.d women in chru·ge of schoo1s

1 colleges, not to mention State officers? Does th-e recent trend ox 
Kansas legislation reffect the increases so SOTrowfnlly noted in the 
Topeka State Journal article, published herein? 'Jibe Kansas City 
Journal recently stated that the insane rate in the Ea t is decreasing 
and " fad" .government prohibition, and woman suf.l'rage ts making 
little headway ther~. whlle it is the " order of the day " in Kansas. 
Does that me:tn anything? · 

Continuing, Dr. Carmichael declared (p. 87) tbat ' Coincident with 
the development of a clvil-senice system1 designed to eliminate the 
worthless and unfit, as well :ts to abollsh political patronage and 
preferment, steps toward the proper recognition o"f merit shoulcl be 
taken. 'The class of cheap employees are found to be careless in
different, and incompet-ent m almost every instance, becnu e they h<Jld 
their positions in contemiret in view of . the ins1gnln-cnnt salary at
tached, or are incomJ)etE'nt to attain a higher position. 

" I am firmly convinc-ed that in -our State hospitals we sustain a 
sufficient loss annually through the incompetency und inefficiency, 
lack of interest and cooperation of the underpaid employee oo over
come \8.Dy seeming economy that the low-salary schedule m1ght imply. 

''A high standard of efficiency may readily be estllillished, but it 
can only be :maintained by a proper compensation for · ervice. 
* "* * lndustrial corporatiom have "found it necessary to make a 
gradual increase in the salarles of their employees over the past -15 
years. No such increase has been recognized by the tate in the 
remuneration of it'S employees. 

"As a matter of fact, our salary schedules are in :ma111y instan0 s 
out ~f propo1·tion to the quality of service required and so far b low 
that of other States that there is no chance at the present time and 
under -present <CODditlons of ·realizing a marked improvement in the 
service of our publle Institutions 'tl1lless a salary 'Schedule more attrac
tive to th employees is established." 

It is unknown at this time just what is in the minds of the pre t 
legislators of Kansas with refer-ence to meeting any of the demands 
sd forth by Dr. Carmichae11 but unless a {!Omplete change is made, 
and the Kansas statesmen wno are constantly watchful lest they may 
admit that it actually should cost the State many more hundred {)f 
thousands of dollars than at present to care for the unfortunate, the 
same old dilapidated conditions will continue indefinirely. How v r, 
nnless some ~ctlve constructive work is indulged in quire soon tb~ 
buildings will soan fall to pieces1 und the sums necessary to b ex
pended will be many times gren'ler than a reasonable sum 'Properly 
exp-ended at this time would be. 

In 'COmmenting on tbe "libera!l" appropriatioll'S made by the 1915 
legislature in line with Gov. Cap_per's plea for " economy" lest the 
State be held np to ridicule, Dr. Carm1cha:el declares on page 87: 
"The special a-ppropriation of $15,000 granted by the last legislature 
was entirely inadequate to meet the requirements of thls institution. 
* * * The lack of a reception hospital with modern quipment is 
seriously felt, and, . till contending that it is the mn.nif~ t duty o:li the 
State to provide every known means for the re-storation of -these 
unfortunates to useful citizensQJp and "l'elterating the statem~t con
tained in my last biennial report, that tM taxpayer in one section of 
the State is equally entitled to the !full st consideration in this respect 
with the resident of .an-other ection, I must again urg.e the need of 

modernly equipped hospital, where adequate treatm nt may be 
afforded. 

" It does not seem possible that our legislature cn.n longer refuse 
this act of justice and mercy to the unfortnnn.tes of the State, as it 
has been earnestly urged for the -past 10 yeal' . 

"It should be a matter of far greater pride to the Commonwealth 
of Kansas ro point to its adequately equipped educational, charitable, 
and penal institutions than to prate of its financial pt'Osperity or the 
amount in the banks -per capita of its residents. 

"Very few States spend less on their charities than Kansas. This 
may be regarded both as a questionable economy and a doubtful virtue. 
And the failur.e t o provide the necessary equipment for applying every 
known method of treatment is an unpalliated reproach to the State. 

" General repairs on the main bllilding, long neglected, with installa
tion of m-etal stairways and outside balconies, should by all means be 
provided. The cotta.ge for male nurses. ~liar to the one .n9w occu
pied by female nurses, would greatly contribute to the retention of a 
better class of employees and would also give the rooms on the wards 
now occupied b:y attendnntB for the accommGdatlon of patients. 

"Accommodations for help, so far as room is concerned, are Tery 
limited and with the steady growth of the institution provision for 
p:r{lper 1hou.sing of our male ·employees Bhould be made." 

Speakln_g of fire protection, Dr. Carmichael again renews bis ilemand 
that the Stat legislature awaken to the dire needs of tlle institution 
in the name of humanity s ell as economy, and thu declares again 
the needs on page 88, sixth biennial report, board of control: 

" I.n our last biennial report the fact was emphasized that our fire 
lines hnve been laid for npproximat fy 30 yc:u-s; that they aTe eroded 
to an extent that WQuld mnlre tht>m 'Ugel in case of n seri<Ju 1lre, 
aa tbey woul~ --certainly burst under very moderate pressure. 'In 
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case of serious fire we feel that we could not e~ect service from thiB 
poor equipment. A.s the integrity of our fire protection is dependent 
upon these fire lines, we would ask that the appropriation requested 
for the laying of new lines and installation of new hydrants be 
allowed." 

The following recommendations for appropriations were made by J?r. 
Carmichael for the hospital, during the next biennium (Sixth Bienmal 
R eport, 13oard of Control, p. 89) : 
Filr lniildin.g and equi_pping a modern reception hospitaL ____ $75, 000 

( ... ·oTE.-A request was made for 100,000 .for this purpose 
in Hll4, but turned ·down QY the legislatm·e and barred from 
consideration by the governor·s economy p.r_opagandn..) 
For carrying out in part a plan for repairs and improvements 

on the main building-------------------------L------- 25, 000 
(KOTE.-A similar request was made in 1914, but turned 

do n: See -Fifth Biennial Report p. 86.) 
For building and equipping a sanitary dairy barn__________ 20, 000 

(NOTE.-A similar request was made in 1914, see Fifth 
B1ennial Report, supra, but was turned down.) 
For new fire 'lines and hydrants----------------~--·--- 5, 000 

(NOTE.-Similar request turned down in 1915 legislature, 
having been asked for in 1914 report. See supra.) 
For ~eneral improvements and repairs on sewer .line (a similar 

request having been denied, 1915) ----------------- 2, 000 
For replumbing, rebuilding, and tiling of bathrooms in the 

Adair and Knapp buildings_____________________ 4, 000 
IncrC'ase in salary appropriation to cover salary of additional 

staff member ------------------------------------- 1, 000 
Increase in maintenance to cover .cost of purchase of water 
. from the city of Osawatomie _________ .:_______________ 5, 000 

Total _____________________________________ 137, 000 

" Gratefu1 acknowledgement is maa~ to the governor and the board 
of control for their ever-ready advice and assistance," states Dr. 
Carmichael in conclusion on pao-e 89 of the report; but it seems that 
there is an overproduction of 'il ever-ready advice ' and a lack of an 
apparent willingness to appropriate a sufficient sum to keep pace with 
the ~peed of the ever-increasing population. the constant wear and 
tear on the machinery n.nd equipment of the hospital, much 1:o the dis
crl'dit and shame of the ~eat State of Kansas, one of the many cradles 
of prohibition liberty. 

In line with the complaints registered by the superintendents of the 
Topeka St:rte Hospital and tbe Osawatomie State Hospital, Dr. M. L. 
Pcrr:v. superintendent of lthe State Hospital for Epileptics at Parsons. 

· makes clear the situation as it exists in his .institution, on pages 123 
et seq., of the Sixth llienniel Report, Board of Control. 

•• There hns been no special appropriation for buildings available 
during this period, and therefore no increase in the capacity of the 
institution," declares Dr. Perry on page 123. 

' There has been a slight increase in the number of p·atients--from 
518 at the beginning of the biennium to 551 on June 30, 1916. * * * 
The increase in population in tbc 'female department has been .rcl
atiwly greater than in the male, owing to the fact that for the _past 
two . Ntrs we have had constantly more male patients .than our .normal 
capaeity. 

"As pointed out in my biennial report of 1914, the legislatm·e of 
HH a n !lowed no special ~ppropriation for buildings, and the manage
ment has been forced for several months to refuse to .receive some 
pati<.'nts ap_plying for admjssion. This state of affairs still exists and 
will continue until relieved by the jncreaRed capacity provided for in 
the new hospital building, for which t.hp leglsl..'lture of 1.915 .made an 
appropriation ru $50,00(}, ava.ilabJe July 1. 191.G. 

" * * ~ We now .have ~6 men more than there is adequate bed 
space for. Additional beds have been crowded into some of the cot
tage dormitories. but the overcrowding has bee.n especially marked m 
the large custodial building for men. ln this building for more than 
two rears we have been forced. to sleep from 5 to 10 men on beds made 
down on the floor. Such overcrowding is deplorable in any institution, 
but it is especially bad in one for the care of epileptics. * * * In 
spite of the adopted policy to admit all acute and favorable cases and 
all patients either seriously ill or who, because of mentaJ derange 
ment, were dangerous .o.r di:fficult to control, it has at times been im
possible to accommodate all sucb types. 

""' * * For several years (p. 124) the number of voluntary com
mitments has llcen increasing, until now we are receiving nearly twjce 
as many patients of this- type as we are court commitments. This is 
due in part to a better understanding of the different forms of suffering 
f:toru epilepsy, but it also indicates a willingne~s on the part of more 
of those suffering from epilepsy to avail themselves of Btate aid. Un
fortunately, chronic and thopeless types still constitute the bulk of our 
ad1IU ssions. 

" " * * Many of our patients have defective teeth. * * * 
This subject is of special importance in an institution for the care of 
epileptics, in view of the well-recognized relationship which exists be
twci'Il epilepsy and digestive disorders. The medical -staff is not pre
pared to do dental work other than ex;tractions, and I would recommend 
that some arrangement be made wh~reby the service of a competent 
denti~t will be available for the better care of the patients' teeth." 

Under the heading of "Recommendations," Dr. Pet'ry analyzes the 
"future situation" at tbe ho.spita1 as follows (p. 130) : 

" '11J:Ie most urgent need of the _institution in the immediate future 
will ue add.itional room for .men. The male population is now 16 in 
excess of the normal capacity. The new hospital building wtll give 
some relief, but it can not be occupied before next spring, and by that 
time 1bere will be enougl1 men above capacity to fill it. 

"As any appropriation made by the next legislature (1911) will not 
be nvu ilable until one year from this date, a-nd several months will be 
requ-ired h> build a cottage after the fund can be drawn, it is evident 
that there cnn be no relief from our overcrowded condition for at 
least 1~ months. 

" ·This cottage should be large <mol'gh to take care oi the normal in
crease in the male clepartment for a period of two years. I would 
recommend that an appropriation of $36,000 be asked of the next 
legislature for a custodial cottage of 40 beds similar to No. 8 ·north, 
excc>_pt that it be fire_proof." 

.Appnrently Dr. Perry has no id<:a that .epilepsy is decreasing Jn ; 
Kamms or that the passage of laws by the legislature against s~poking 
cign.rt>ttes or the use of liquor by school,teachers, or tobacco either, or 
the prohibitive measures adopted by the g.overnor to stop the use of 
to!Jacco and whisky by State employees, is going to cut down the crop 

ver;y anpreciably. His long experience in Kansas has no aoubt taught 
him that no ·matter what the boast 'is, the fact remains that insanity is 
increasing by leaps and bounds. · 

"There have been no cottages for women erected since the first group 
was built more than 10 years ago," continues Dr . .Perry (p. 130). "For 
several years there has been great need of a custodial cottage in the 
female department. For lack of it -we have not been able to classify 
the women in a satisfactory manner. There are still a -few vacancies 
In the open aottages, but No. 1 ha-s more patients than can be ·properly 
cared for. The additional room which will be gained when the hospital 
building js opened will be sufficient to meet the needs of this depart
ment for two years, but unless provision is made for more room by the 
next legislature the institution will be obliged to refuse admission to 
women, as we are now having to do to men. An appropriation of $36,000 
available July ·1, 19~8, for a cottage similar to the one recommended 
for ·men shoula be -requested." 

The above would indicate that Dr. Perry seems rather certain that 
epilepsy is .not on the decline, so far as women :rre concerned, either. 

"For a number of years I have pointed out the need of a school 
building and the necessary equipment," stated Dr. Perry (p. 131) in 
further commenting on the crying needs of his institution. • This need 
is certainly ·no less urgent .now than heretofore," continued the superin
tendent. "I know of no stronger 'Way to pr-esent the subject than to 
quote from my 1ast biennial Teport: 'If the institution is going to con
tinue to receive bright boys an<} girls-and such patients are the ones 
for whom most good can be done-it should certainly be In a position 
to offet- them some educational advantages. An epileptic is alreadY 
sufficiently handicapped without having to bear the additional burden 
of illiteracy. On account of their disease, they are deprived of the 
opportunity provided by the State for normal children to obtain an 
education in the public schools. ~Y should the State discriminate 
against the epilep_tic child in this manner? H seems to me o.nly reason
able to request that if a school is to be conducted in connection with 
the institution a properly equipped school building be provided.' An 
appropriation of $12,500 will be needed for this purpose." 

The same amount was requested in the 1914 report (p. 119. Fifth 
Biennia] 'Report, Board of Control), but was denied the institution 
under the "policy of economy" introduced by Gov. ~upper. (See 
Laws of Kansas, ~915, cb. 38, p. 54.) 

Speaking of the d:ri:ry barn, Dr. Peny also stated (p. 131, Sixth 
Biennial Report, Board of Control) : "The port of -the barn used for 
the dairy is small, insanitary, and in various ways unsatisfactory, and 
should be abandoned and a modern structure better suited to our needs 
erecte<:l. * * * An appropriation of $15,000 will be required for 
this improvement." 

.A similar sum for the same purpose was requested in the former 
report (see p. 119, Fifth Tiiennial Report, .Board of Control), but was 
likewise denied under tbe "policy of economy." 

"The pipe tunnels which were constructed nearJy Hi _years ago have 
been in a ·bad state of repair for sevru:al .rears," declared the ~mperin
tendcnt in speaking of other crying needs of the institution (p. 131, 
Sixth Biennial .Re._port, .Board of Control) "and axe getting in a worse 
condition each year . The main tunnel was in such bad shape that 
it became necessary to entirely rebuild it. This work is now in prog
ress. The remainder of the tunnel system will have to be rebuilt dur
ing the n e:\-t bienniun1. It is .nat safe to depend -upon it for a long\'r 
period than that. Practically all the pipe lines in these tunnels. with 
the exception of -the main steam line, will have to be replaced. It will 
require $12,500 for these improvements, which I consider to be abso
lutely necessary for the -safety of the h eating, wiring, and water 
systems.." 

"I won1d like to see some increase in the general salary and wage 
scheuule," declared Dr. Perry, o.n pa§e 132, speaking of wages and 
salaries whicb are now being- paid and which he deems very inadequate 
to secure efficient help. " The amount _paid "heads of dCJ?artmepts and 
thooe in the more responsible poRitions in the Kansas m stitutions is 
very much below -what is paid in most other States," he observed. 
"Efficient servic<' i:;; demanded of those holding such positions." he 
continued, "in our hospita1s, and it seems only fair that they should 
be pairl sala-ries comparable to those allowed for tbe same grade of 
work elsewhere." 

From the above .and foregoing .excerpts it .is quite lU)parent that Dr. 
Perry seems convinced that his institution has not been receiving the 
prqper amount of appropriations ftom the le~islature. and a study of 
conditions sm-rouncli.ng this institution parbcnlarly !Pads to the in
evitable conclusion that Kansas js most careless about tbe things that 
go to make a Teal u.v-to-date Commonwealth. 'From reports that bave 
been sent broadcast and which, unfortunately for the people of Kansas, 
receiv-e wide publicity bl'cause of their source, these conditions seem 
almost impossible, and the sooner the AmP.rican people, and those re
sidjng 1n Kansas more espec~ally, lear.n the truth about the "insi1le 
of KanRas workings" the better. People will listen to boru<tinJ! public 
officials when they will refuse to Tead. The official State and Federal 
reports seem to make little if any impression upon the average person, 
mainly ·because they are supposed to be dry reading- and without any 
special interest. 13-tatements put forth in glowing terms abotlt the 
wonderful workings of any system of government advertised a-s a 
cure-all, backed up by statements re.Peated again and again that the 
" nostrum" will anll cloes decrease tne dread disease of insanity in 
time, are tal,(n at their face -value. Just bow these statements origi
nate and -why they are made, I will n(lt at this time attempt to explain, 
but obviouslv there is an ulterior mative or they would not be made. 
And again just how a governor, an ex-governor, and ex-attorney gen
eral or m:Iy other man who has gained some de.1n·ee of distinction ln 
his home State, can _purposel-y misrepresent or refuse to tell the ·truth 
about these conditions, is likewise beyond my comprehension . It is 
besille the question to say they are made "just because we desire to 
boost our State." Boosting of that sort is dangerous, and more espe
cially so since even some of tbe legislators ieel much the same way 
about it as do tho e away from home, and constantly refuse to give 
the much needed assistance to the unfortunate. 

Why not make a clean breast of it? "W:hy not admit after all that 
the fake tales and truthless stories are merely trumped-up ass~rtions 
made .for tbe purpose of deceiving the pttblic, aml submit to public gaze 
the power behind the throne demanding that these statements be re
peated and given credence by being sent out over official signatures ? 
Kansas will be shoc},:ed rudely more than once when the true conditions 
of her industrial educational, penal, and charitable institntiom; be
come the subJect 'of public lliscussion in their true light. Better ha~e 
it soon, correct the errorsJ kick the ramsha.ck!e systl'm out of public 
life and ·start anew. 'Other States have done 1t, and Kansas can well 
atro'rd to follow their example. · 
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In this connection the observations made by Dr. F. C. Cave, super
intendent of the State Home for Feeble-Minded, at Winfield, are quite 
apropos. (See Sixth Biennial Report, Board of Control, pp. 147 et 
seq.) Among other things, Dr. Cave calls attention to the following: 

"A great many crippled children are being sent to us who need 
careful hospital attention; and if they continue to come to us, 1t is 
only a question of a short time when additional room will be needed 
in this department." (P. 147.) 

" In our last report we mentioned the proximity of the present barn 
and new kitchen, producing flies, objectionable odors, etc. This is un
pleasant and insanitary, and probably during the next biel!nial P.e~iod 
alterations should be made, the barn converted into a ward buildmg, 
and a new structure placed a half mile distant from the present group 
of buildings." (P. 148.) 

"We have room for additional patients, but I understand efforts are 
being made by the board to send us a good many defectives who are 
now in private homes, as well as to transfer from the hospitals for 
the insane imbeciles who have no violent insane tendencies. If these 
two measures are ca.rried out, the additional room here will soon be 
taken. In order to place our B bullding in condWon to receive pa
tients some remodeling must be done and new plumbing installed. 

"Along with appropriations asked for in previous years we have 
always included an urgent request for $1,500 to purchase a five-acre 
tract, the remainder of the quarter we now occupy. This has always 
been tabled; but as this is a small appropriation, surely it will be 
granted. We need the tract to fill out ~our land. It would eliminate 
an unsightly old house and outbuildings that now stand on the prop
erty, and from an esthetic standpoint, if , nothing more, should be 
purchased." 

This is the :first time the term "esthetic" has crept into the official 
reports for years. Demands are always " crying needs " and of ex
treme and urgent necessity. It is refreshing to note the term "es
thetic improvements" once in a while, even if it does mean the tear
ing down of a lot of old buildings and outhouses next door to a State 
institution. 

Just to show that his institution is not being given everything it 
needs, however, Dr. Cave asks and endeavors to enforce his deman.ds 
with a strong enough argument that they will be P?t over for special 
appropriations amounting to $24,500. This institution asked for 
$101,500 from the 1915 legislature (Fifth Biennial Report, Board of 
Control, p. 136) and received $25,500. (Laws of Kansas, 1915, ch. 33, 
p. 50), which was a fairly good average, considering the " policy-of
economy " program. 

In speaking of the future of the State Home for Feeble-Minded, Dr. 
Cave said (Sixth Bienn.ial Report, Board of Control, pp. 151-152) : 

"We have already grown to the point where expansion is going to 
be particularly expensive, and we are not justified in further enlarging 
the home. The defective population of the State is not decreasing· 
in fact, I believe it is reported to be increasing faster. than t~e normaf 
rate of increase; and it is only a question of a short time when 
another institution of a similar character must be established. 

" I would suggest that the same policy in selecting a building site 
be observed as was done by our board when the hospital at Larned 
was founded. Locate it where climate, water, soil, railroad facilities, 
and accessibility arc features." 

This statement does not sound much like the average "away-from
home boast" of the average Kansas booster, does it? And it most 
surely does not prov;e the statements made in a bulletin issued by 
Governor Capper in March, 1915, under the auspices of the Temper
ance League of the Methodist Church, in which he declared that "our 
homes are happier and our people stronger in. mental fiber and con
viction,"-all, of course, because Kansas adopted a constitutional 
amendment providing for prohibition in 1880. 

As a parting shot, Dr. T. E . Hinshaw, the first assistant physician 
at the State home for feeble-minded, takes occasion to warn the public 
of the great dangers that lurk within the possibilities of J}ermitting the 
wholesale production of mentally deficient in Kansas, and his remarks 
sound so strange, in view of what the country bas been led to believe 
during the past decade to be the true conditions within the Sunflower 
State, that I urge especial emphasis to be given them. (See p. 152, 
Sixth Biennial Report, Board of Control, 1916) : 

" In view of the constantly increasing number of defectives, the in
sane, the feeble-minded, and epileptic, it would seem tinlely to suggest, 
even to urge, that a campaign of v.ubliclty be carried forward by the 
medical profession and the laity tlll the general public is sufficiently 
en.ilghtened that it will favor the movement to render absolutely, by 
surgical means, the above-mentioned classes incapable of reproducing 
their kind." 

Instead, and quite unfortunately, any person posing a.s spokesman 
for the people of Kansas can secure an audience and plenty of publicity 
throughout the Nation in newspapers, through the magazines, and even 
before great bodies of legislators, by claiming that Kansas is producing 
the most stalwart citizens in the Union, bas more of a birth increase 
and less of a death increase, with all the virtues known to mankind 
sandwiched in between those two extremes, because she happens to be 
laboring-and " laboring " is the · term-under a ramshackle constitu
tional provision, backed up, patched up, and wired together by a. multi
plicity of enactments, all presumed and boasted to prohibit the demon 
that "slaughters in cold blood in every city, county, and S_tate of the 
Nation where the sale, manufacture, and barter of liquors is permitted. 
Kansas has been held up as the " shilling light" long enou~h. It its 

.now high time that she be revealed as the "horrible example ' that her 
own officials, who suffer no ulterior motive to prompt their declarations, 
de<:lare her to ·be. If these things these men write are true it is surely 
time for the Nation, and especially the people of Kansas, to stop, look, 
and listen. Not that I clarm open saloons would remedy these condi
tions, but in view of the oft-repeated declaration that they sap the 
lifeblood of the communities where located, this showing is at least 
some proof that som'!thing is sapping the lifeblood of Kansas, and as 
thev have no "dens of iniquity "-no legal dens and lawful dives-it 
is time to study the cause of these conditions. Resolutions and parades 
can not r;olve questio:as such as these; neither ·can ~>ilent sentries, white 
fla~s. or maps that are as pure as the falling snow. 

'.fhe Larned Ho pita! opened recently, but is already asking for s~ecial 
appropriations for additional equipment in the sum of $75,700. (Sixth 
Biennial Report, Board of Control, p. 198.) 

In commenting upon the growth of the insane population of the State, 
Dr. L. R. Sellers. superinteodent

1 
stated (p. 197) : 

" Whether insanity is increasmg out of proportion to our growing 
:population or that our people are more alert in detecting and segregat
mg the insane is a mooted question. But we can not deny the fact that 

t he number o! insane in institutions is increasing much faster thU the 
increase in the population of the State, and the nee<l of more bU:::::.dings 
is lmperati ve." 

In addiqon to the large number of insane, feeble-minded, ani! epilep
tic inmates of the various hospitals and homes established especially 
for them, the State penitentiary has an asylum fot· dangerous insane 
(Second Biennial Report, State Board of Corrections, 1916, p. 45). 
1:here are 42 patients there aside from 10 more classed as "criminal 
insane." 

Three hundred girls were cared for in the Industrial School for Girls, 
at Beloit, during the biennium ending June 30, 1916, and two-thirde 
of them were mentally defective. (Report of Miss Franklin R. Wilson, 
superintendent; Second Biennial Report, State Board of Corrections, 
p. 94.) 

In an address before the Kansas Conference of Charities and Cor
rection • (Sixteenth annual session), at Topeka, November 18, 1915, Dr. 
H. W. Charles, superintendent of the Industrial School for Boys, at 
Topeka, made the following remarkable observation : "A survey of the 
boys in my" own institution a few years ago revealed the astonishing 
fact that only 16 per cent of the entire number were above a retarda
tion of two years, while slightly more than 7 per cent were so far down 
in the scale of mentality tha.t they would never be self-supporting but 
would require permanent segregation. The :first step in solving the 
problem of delinquency will be accomplished when our corrective insti
tutions cease to be a dumping ground for the feeble-mended." 

Speaking of the almost unbelievable increase in the birth rate of the 
mentally deficient, Dr. Charles further stated : "A large and appar
ently increasing number of children are born without sufficient intelli
gence to know right from wrong, or who, if they appredate the differ
ence, do not have the will power OT judgment or courage to do the 
right and shun to wrong. It is from this class that the ranks of the 
criminals are recruited. Every thoughtful study of the criminal classes 
shows the close relationship between criminality and feeble-mindedness. 

" If there is such a thing as the criminal type, it is another name 
for the type of feeble-mindedness-a class long misunJerstood and mis
treated, and a class whose members easily fall into the ranks of the 
criminal. We have failed to recognize · the raw material from which 
criminals are made." 

At the same gathering, Roy T . Osborne, judge of the juvenile court 
of Independence, Kans., declared : "In the little more than 10 years 
the juvenile court has been established in Kansas children under 16 
years of age, in this State, have committed practically every crime in 
the calendar, including murder in the :first degree. • • • Many 
children charged with delinquency are abnormal. The number of de
fective children in our public schools is astounding.". 

Prof. F. W. Blackmar, dean of the Kansas State University, sums up 
the answer to the query, " What's the matter with Kansas," as follows: 
"The stream of weakness, crime, and degeneracy flows steadily on, 
and will continue to do so until we go to the source and stop the 
fountains that feed it." 

The . State Board of Con troll, in its Sixth Biennial Report, page 7, says, 
with reference to degeneracy in Kansas : " The hundreds of thousands 
of dollars spent by the counties and private charitable agencies are 
spent chiefly in. maintain.ing degenerate families." 

Speaking further with reference to the great increase of insane, 
feeble-minded, and helpless defectives within Kansas, and i.n discussing 
their condition.s. surroundings, etc., generally, the board further says 
(pp. 5, 6, 7, and 8) : 

" State care for the curable and dangerous insane is the only method 
that conforms to the demands of our present civilization. The only 
objection to State care is that it inclines the counties to impose upon 
the State by transferring · to the State insane hospitals defectives and 
depende.nts who are properly only almshouse charges." 

This is an " explanation " for the overcrowded condition at all the 
State institutionst but just an " expla.nation," nothing more. However, 
as has been said oefore, if the counties did not impose on the State in 
this manner, and with even more than 908 paupers on county poor 
farms, with the available room at the State institutions all taken up, a 
great deal of the " statistical information " cooked by up prohibition 
propagandists would be lacking in the campaigns away from home. but 
it would most certainly add a great deal of stability to the State if these 
conditions could only be better known, more deeply realized, and the 
remedy for them, if indeed one can be found, applied as soon as possible, 
even if the tax rate has to be raised 50 mills instead of 5. 

" The State Home for Feeble Minded at Winfield, Kans., is for feeble
min.ded children not over 15 years of agel.n" further states the board's 
comment (p. 7.) "If the capadty of th~ stitutions allows the recep
tion of persons of greater age the State board of control is permitted to 
grant admissions. Statistics show that a feeble-minded woman Is three 
times as Jlkely to find a mate as a feeble-minded man, and feeble
minded women are ruthlessly pursued by evil-minded men. 

" While feeble-minded women of child-bearing age should be segre
gated in State and county in.stitutlons, yet the institutions should be of 
sufficient capacity to receive all feeble-minded, regardless of age or sex. 

" There should also be a direct legal process for the commitment of 
the feeble-minded. The cost of segregating the feeble-minded in institu
tions will be offset by the decrease upon private charitable institutions 
and the decrease in the charity work of the counties. 

"At the beginnina of the biennium, July 1, 1914, the capacity of the 
State Home for Feeble-Minded was 450, and there were 498 inmates, an 
overcapacity of 48," further declared the board on page 8. "At the 
beginning of the second year of the biennium.t July 1, 1915, the capacity 
of the institution was 450, and there were 5a0 inmates, an overcapacity 
of 80. At the end of the biennium, June 30, 1916, the capacity of the 
institution had been increased to 700, and there were 589 inmates, with 
111 vacant beds for both sexes. Sixty-five new inmates were admitted 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1915, and 120 new inmates dur
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916, a total of 185. Tbere were Q4 
removals during this biennium, leaving a net increase of 91 inmates." 
Sixty-two <:ounties sent at least one inmate during the period. Shawnee, 
Leavenworth, and Wyandotte sent 9, 15, and 10, respectively. But the 
inmates were by no means recruited from " border " or largely popu
lated centers particularly. Some of them, if not the greater portion, 
came about even.ly from that class of population centers and the "short
grass counties " alike. 

One of the most interesting features of the fifth and sixth biennial 
reports of the board of control is a study of the causes for which the 
various patients are adjudged and committed to the asylum. Under the 
Kansas procedure (laws of 1915, ch. 239, p. 302) the legislature at
tempted to prohibit marriage or intermarnage of epileptic, imbecile, 
feeble-minded, or insane persons, in an attempt to at least dec1·ease 
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tempm.:arlly the -number · of insane children borne. 'The admissions to 
tbe hospitals show th1l inmates to be o'f- almost a1l ages, from " under 
five" upward, nnd for -almost all known causes. 

:ALCOHOLIC PSYCHOSES. 

One of the stock arguments advanced in favor of the Kansas brand 
of prohibition is tluit the rate of . alcoholic insanity is constantly de
creasing. Some claim it is the lowest in the Union, and oth~ that it 
is merely decreasing " because ovev .500,000 of our school children ha.v~ 
never seen a saJoon.'· 

Under the Kansas law (Session Laws, 19Q7, chap. 247, p. 387). a 
jury of six persons and the probate judge must pass upon the samty 
of the person charged. It stands to reason that a jury .of six persons, 
hearing the evidence of the members of the charged person's familyl his 
family physician, and n~ighbors, would mor-e clearly understand rrom 
the evidence thus adduced the habits, etc., of the accused, and the 
physician (on-e in re.,oular pra.ctice and of good standing must be called 
as a juror, and ofttimes there are six physicians on the jury), being 
in attendance, most surely gathers a better knowledge of the cause of 
the insanity than any other person connected with the ease, unless it 
be the members of his family. After this procedure is followed, the 
accused, if adjudged insane, is sent . to the State hospital or whe~ver 
there is room-in a private institution if the State asylums are full. 
The commitment papers are prepared in line with the evidence and 
sent to the institution with the patient by the probate judge, with the 
help of either the family physician or the physician attending the trial 
as a juror, and the law requires the jury also to determine the cau e 
of in anity, if possible. . 

Drunkenness and lnsanity bear this relationship that can not be 
hidden: When a patient is an alcoholic or suffering with tremens, the 
fact is so patent it is easily det-ected. Alcoholism may enter into any 
num!Jcr of other types, but alcoholic insanity is difficult to mistake, 
especially at an insane trial. 

There ~s to be a tendency in the Kansa insane hospital to ding
no e cases to suit the pleasure of the stati ticians looking for " en
deuce" that prohibition reduces alcoholic psycho s, as a compatis~m 
ootw<>en the charges set forth in commitment papers and those appear
ing in the reports indicate. 

ccording to the clinical deductions in the Fifth Biennial Report, 
boartl of control, page 47, "26 cases, ot 3..2 per cent, of the 818 cases 
admitted during the biennial period (ending .June ao, 1914) were for~s 
of alcoholi-c mental disorders. The diagnosis of alcoholic psyrhos1s 
in i his group of cases was based on findings that are generally reco:g'
niz 1 as due to the use of alcohol in its various forms, and not upon 
the alleged causes .a.s reported in the commitment papers." No report 
is gi \·en in the tables prepared by the superintendent of the Topeka 
Insane Hospital during that period showing the number Qf cases where 
the <'Ommitment mentioned alcohol, as was the case during the su~ed
ing hiennium, or as was the case of the oth-er hospitals, the Osawntomie 
and P3.rsons institutions. . 

The rate of alcoholics given for the year 1914 at the 0 awatomie 
Hospital (supra, p. 99) was 3.1 per cent, based entirely upon the 
cau es mentioned in the commitment papers. The rate of the alro· 
holies admitted :at Parsons State .Hospital for Epileptics was 2.27 -p-er 
cent, as shown by table on page 123, ab-ove report, b sed on commit
ment causes. 

While it is pnpularly stated and almost universally believed that th~ 
Kansas rote of alcoholic insanity is 3.2, that rate is ba ed on the ad
mitt:mce of the Topeka Hospital -alone, and can not be correct, as it is 
not IJaaed on the commitment cau es. However, the Kansas 1·ate for 
the period closing June 30, 1914, ineluuiog the fa1se report from To· 
peka , is 8.57 and not 3.2 per cent, which is much above the average for 
the various Statf:'s of the Union. 

THE 1916 SYSTEM. 

An "improved" svstem of arriving at the percentages of alcoholics 
for 1916 was introdueerl in the Sixth Biennial Repot"t of the noarcl of 
Cooh·ol (pp. 43, 92). On page 43 it is stated "The number .of pa· 
tient admitted during the biennial periou with a.lcoholic psychoses is 
17. This is 2.1 per cent of all admissions, a compared with 3.2 per 
c~t in the preceding biennial period. * >e< • When compared with 
State> hospital reports from other States 2.1 per cent is a surprisingly 
small proportion of alcoholic insanity." It would be surprisingly small 
if tlult com:pTised all the alcoholic insane in the State, or if the figures 
were correct. 

According to the causes of insanity in the commitment papers (p. 
54) the total number was 27 and not 17,· as claimed, thus making the 
percentage 3.3 for the 'Topeka Hospital. 

In commenting on the rate at Osawatomie (p. 94, above rep-ort), it is 
stated: 

"During the biennial -period 1~ cases (10 men and 1 woman), or 
1.9 per cent of the total admissions were placed in this group.~' (AI~· 
holic psychoses). "All had definite history of alcoholic intemperance; 
9 were from border counties. • '* "' This low perc~ of alco· 
holi(' insanity strikingly proves the effectiveness and some of the benefits 
of State-wide prohibition." 

However, reference to Table No. 15, page 113 of the above report, 
shows that the number should be 15, directly charged to aleoholism and 
not 10 as claimed, or as claimed after the proper nltel'ations were made 
by the examining physicians who entered the patient, and who it seems 
hat1 a reason for lowering the rate. The percenta , then, of the ad
m.i:l . ions in Osawatomie sh-ould be 2.6, directly charged with alcoholism 
as :1 caust-, no matter how many more alcohol may have b~n partialiy 
a muse or contr1but~d to the cause. 

The rate as shown by the table (No. 8) 1)n page 137, cov-ering the 
admissions at th-e State Hospital for Epileptics at Parsons, is 4.'8. 

The total rate; from these three institntion.s, therefore, should be 
10:7 per cent for the bi-ennium closing, .Tune 30, 1916. No doubt it will 
be ha.r ... ~d that the ".State rate" is th-e 2.1 per cent ela.imed by · the 
Topclm State Hospital, and no doubt the superintendent of the Osawato
mie ."tate Hospital will be widely quoted a.s claiming that the rate has 
been reduced-all because of State·wid-e prohibition--but a study of the 
r co1·<1 itself will convince any fair-mincled puson that the rate has 
actually increased 2:13 per cent over the showing admitted in 1914. 

It seems strange that anything win be admitted as to true conditions 
in Kan as by officers in charge of State institutions, but there seems 
to be one Kansas hobby it 'is hard to explain, and that is the bobby 
to boost, twist. garble, and manufacttrre figures and evidence to boost 
prohibition. Tllis bas been true. only during 'the past 'few years slm:e 
prohibition bas become the great American political expedient. Why 

the reports ·Should speak the plain, Ulladulterated truth and be so in
sistent that reforms be institUted 1n some particulars and attempt to 
color them in this particular is difficull to determine. ·The changes 
made ·n causes between those set out in the commitment papers and 
those named in the " diagnosis," after the patient is brought to the 
hosJ'ital, are almost invariably confined to cases of alcoholic psychosis. 
~ed~ 'further feature is that they are n~ver increased-always dimin-

ClUME. 

A SURVEY COVEnn'G . FACTS AS REPORTED 'IN V.AnfOUS Oli'll'IClAL REPOUTS 
OF THE STATE Oil' KANSAS, PERTAINING TO THE STATE INSTITUTIO.NS 
FOR CRHUNALS AND DELfNQUENTS WITHIN THE STATE, TOGETHER WITH 
OBSERVATIONS. NEWSPAPER llEPORTS BRIEFLY MENTIONING CERTAIN CON· 
DmONS, .AND NOTES OF EXPLANATION AND COMMENT. 

Contra.ry to the general belief, claim can not be justly made that 
since the institution of the law-enforcement propaganda in Kansas in 
1906 strict attempts to make the brand of pl.'ohibition that State boasts 
of, prohibit, hav~ resulted in a decrea e in crime or juvenile delin· 
queney. The matter of juvenile delinqwncy will te taken up in due 
course, and I wish now to direct attention to the increase of crime 
throughout the State. No claim is here made that should ther-e be a 
saloon <ln every corner, a br-ewery in every village, city, or town, that 
crime would necessarily decrease in Kansas. That is the usual answer 
made by the prohibitlonists when criminal conditions are revealed. 
The claim is invariaWy made that those interested in studying the 
great increase of poverty, crime, insanity, and disease necessarily take 
the p.asition that a.ll these "curses" would be cured if the saloon could 
be retmned. I repeat that I make no such claim; however, I do most 
rorne ·tly ur~e attention to the fact that while Kansas boasts of a 
strict prohUntion law·Emforcement program, the fact is that liquor is 
consumed by wholesale, in homes, dubs, hotels, dives, bl1nd pigs, alley 
joints, and in almm;t every oth1'.r place where secrecy and law viola
tion produce the greatest amount of drunkenness possible. The point 
in this study is: Does the pseudo "dry ., State of Kansas deserve the 
"fame" as a prohibition community .her "native sons" and other 
boosters persist ln showering upon her? Isn't it true that the very 
things they claim they have reduced and decreased have ·in fact in· 
creaf>ed! Antl if so, has tho'\ Kansas brand of prohibition delivered the 
goods? If it has not, should the Nation be continually misled by faked 
reports and " come-made " statistics, used indiscriminately and with
out authority, Uu:oughout the length and breadth of the land? 

It is not my purpose to suggest that Kansas return the saloon. That 
is for her voters to determine. l\Iy purpose is to carefully and fairly 
pr~sent the aftermath of -prohibition. Is Kansas really famous, or is 
she merely showered -with cheap notoriety-crucified before the word, in 
fact-by overindulgent ov-erzealous, and o-ver enthusiastic proud sons 

·who consldel' it an unforgivable infraction to admit that it is not the 
greutcst Commonwealth under the sun, and also consider it a pardon· 
able offen e to overrate her gr-eatne s beyond description r 

In an enthusiastic outburst before the Fifteenth National Cdnvention 
of the Anti·Saloon Lengne of America, at Columbus, November 12, 1913, 
George H. Hodges, then !!Overnor and now a regular lecturer for that or
~anization and now -un officer in the Kansas branch of that organiza.tion, 
declar·ed that l_)rohibition was emptying the jails, poorhou e:;;, penal, 
charitable, and corr~tional institutions of the State, contrary to the 
overwhelming flood of e-vidence found in e>ery report issued by State 
boards during his -admini tration and since that these institutions are 
increasing their population monthly and yearly. The wheat crops of 
the State, failures in crops in other States causing the price to rise, for· 
ei:gn wars and demands in eastern industrial centers for normal and 
abnorm I numbers of bushels, the speculators' genius, etc., are never 
given credit for any prosperity in the •. unfiower State. Gov. Hodges 
further declated in his anti aloon league speech that prohibition u helps 
almost every m n in our StBte to have a two weeks' vacation with his 
wi:fe and family in some Colorado mountain resort," although during 
his administration, owing to a crop failure, the railroads of the State 
had to lnan the Kansas farmer a large sum of money with which to 
bny eed wheat, hauled it free, and did not charge any interest for the 
amounts advanced. Which only goes to show that enthusiasm and jug
gling the truth Irnow no bound when a Kansan gets started boosting 
his home State. It w-as bad enough before the country's attention was 
ca1led to the " su-cees " of prohlbition there. Now, since Kansas hot 
air has a market value, men high in official circles vie with <me another 
in an attempt to produce the most priceless "jewels." The Hodges 
speech was printed at State expense by the State printer, bears the Atate 
sea!, and is now being sold for private profit by the Kansas State Tem
perance Union, which as quite rec~ntly sold out to the Anti·Saloon 
League of America. 

On March 27. l!.HO, W. R. Stubbs, then governor of Kansas, declared 
in a speech delivered at the Great Northern Theater in Chieago. upon 
invitation of Rev. J. K. Shields, superintendent of th-e Anti-Saloon League 
of lllinois~.thnt ''here in Chicago a.nd throu~bout the United States the 
brewers-, aistillers, ahd saloon keepers, the1r attorneys and retainers, 
are tell1ng in posters, pamphlets, and speeches that prohibition increases 
crime in Kansas." and mentioned several other charges he claimed were 
persi tently made. " These charges are true or they -are not true. They 
are bas!'d on facts or they are utterly without foundation. On my 
h{)nor as a man -and upon my word as the chief executive of nearly 
2,000,000 sovereign people I say to you they a1·e infamously conceived 
and maliciously i.alse." . 

'!'bat sprech was afterwards printed and is now sold by the Kansns 
State Tanperar.ee Union. 

On April 2, 1912, John S. Dawson, then attorney general of Kansas 
and since el-ected to the Supreme Court of that State, addres81ld a ban
quet given by the Baptists Social Union at the Auditorium Hotel in 
Chicago. Although it is admitted on every hand that no attempt was 
e>er made to enforce the law, that saloons and joints were running all 
over the St:lte, a condition that no one kn~w better than Attorney Gen
eral Dawson, be bravely gave prohibition credit for winning the 

· Spanish·Ametican War, claiming that prohibition of 30 years' standing 
cau ed the Kansas boys to win the war, both in Cuba and :in the rh!Jip
pines. He gave Roosevelt credit for the victory at Santiago, but insisted 
on putting the Kansas boys in front of the colonel, a fact which the 
colonel has never admitted to be true. And the r~ports of the battle, 
as admitted by himself, h-ave ncvet· thusly shared "honors." 

Gen . .Dawson also laid special stress on the fact th-at prohibiti-on 
has been a great crime reducer in Kansas. Tbis spt>ech was afterwards 
printed and is now being sold by the Kansas State Temperance Society. 

In a flamboyant speech· delivered before a gathering unde1: the aus· 
pices ·of the managers of the prohibition and equal·suffragc campaign 
1n Massachusetts, September 3, Hl15, Arthur Capper, th~ present gov-
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ernor, laid claim to Kansas's greatness, among other things, to the fact 
that · prohibition has greatly reduced crime, promoted social welfare, 
and emptied the poor farms, correctional and charitable institutions, etc. 
This speech was afterwards printed and is now being sold bl the Kansas 
State Temperance Society. - It was printed on the governors own press, 
however; not by the State plant. · 

On March 25, 1915, a bulletin was issued by the Temperance Society 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, which has its national ,headquarters 
at Topeka, Kans. This bulletin was prepared and signed by G~v. Cap
per As a part of it he included a resolution adopted by the legislature 
(senate concurrent resolution No. 33, approved Feb. 13, 1915, ch. 394, 
p. 500, Laws of Kansas, 1915), in which it was declared: 

"That the State of ·· Ka.nsas is cleaner, better, more advanced in 
mental culture, and stronger in moral fiber and conviction; that her 
homes are happier and more comfortable, her children better educated 
than ever before in her history; that crime is less prevalent and poverty 
less general; and that all this is due largely to the fact that the saloon 
is such an outlaw that none of her school children have ever seen a 
saloon and are unacquainted with the appearance of a saloon keeper." 

This resolution was adopted at the request of the governor, to be used 
by the Antisaloon League in a contest it was then waging in the Legis
lature of Utah. 

Wben Kansas paid off her last State bonds, January 1, 1916, the 
governor again reiterated publicly that prohibition was causing a de
crease i.n the rate of crime. 

The public has never been advised of just what the actual conditions 
are with reference to crime in Kansas, for the very good rcasop that 
statements of men of official characte·r are usually taken at thell' face 

. value. Any illsputant of the Etatements :s accused of endeavoring. to 
"defeat the purpose of prohibition" or give Kansas a false standmg 
because championing the open saloon. No effort has ever been made by 
the majority of the American public to study the State reports of Kansas 
or the Government with reference to the crime situation there, and I 
have taken the trouble to survey it carefully and present. it her~witb, 
without bias or prejudice, and ask that it be carefully considered m the 
light of the statements above quoted, which are, unfortunately for 
Kansas as well as for temperance, given much undue publicity of such 
a characteJO that they have become established as · the truth, so far as 

Ka~:s.~sri~~~c~~~:foni: 0\b\~~eii!~Sa.s Legislature since 1907 (including 
1907, 1909. 1911, 191:!

6 
and 1915) have ma?e d~rect appropri!ltlons ag

gregating $2,733,282.3 for the State pemtentlary at Lansmg. The 
amounts are as follows: 
For the fiscal years ending .June 30, 1908, and June. 30, 

1909 (Laws of 1907, cb. 20, p. 36; cb. 21, p. 39; ch. 22, 
p. 39; ch. 23, p. 40; and cb. 24, p. 41) -------------- $688, 288. 41 

For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1910, and June 30, 
1911 (Laws of 1909, ch. 37, p. 64; cb. 38, p. 67 ; ch. 39, 
p. 68; and ch. 40, p. 69) ---------------------:----- 374, 681. 09 

For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1912, and June 30, 
1913 (f,aws of 1911, ch. 13, pp. 31-32; ch. 14, p. 34; 
and cb. 15, p. 35>-------------------------------- 493,760.09 

For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1914, and June 30, 
1915 (Law.s of 1913, cb. 35, pp. 60, 61, 62; ch. 36, p. ·64; 
79; ch. 60, p. 80; cb. 61, p. 81 ~ and ch. 62, p. 81) ---- 432, 830, 21 

For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1916, and June 30, 
1917 (Laws of 1915, ch. 57, pp. 76, 77 i ch. 59, pp. 78, 
79 j ch. 60, p. 80 ; ch. 61, p. 81, a.nd ch. 6~ p. 81) ------ 432, 830. 21 

\Also cb. 63, p. 82; ch. 64, p. 83 ; ch. 6o, pp. '83, 84.) 
The appropriation for 1916-17 did not spe~ the amount appro

priated for the "revolving fund" at the State twme plant at the peni
tentiary. (See cb. 59, pp. 78t. 79.) This. amount during previ<?us years 
has amounted to about $17o,OOO, and this -shoul-d be taken mto con
sideration in estimatin~ the appropriations for thls period. 

Chapter 62 page 81, Laws of 1915, shows that $14,313.24 of the appro
priation for i915 is a deficit and is representea by.a loan ·from the Bank 
of •ropeka. 

A portion of the appropriation was for $61.97 .interest paid on the 
above loan. So far as the record shows back to 1907 at least, this 1s the 
first time it bas been necessary to go to a bank an~ bouow enough 
money to run the ~rison until the legislature conv~ed. . 

The · various sesswns of the Kan&as Legislature smce 1907 (mcluding 
1907 1909 1911 1913, and 1915) have made direct appropriations 
aggregating $1,244,650 for tbe State Industrial Reformatory at Hutch
Inson. The amounts are as follows : 
For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1908, and June 30, 1909, 

(Laws of 1907, ch. 14, pp. 25, 26, 27) ------------------- $242, 820 
For the fiscal years ending June 30{ 1910, and June 30, 1911 

(Laws of 1909, ch. 34, pp. 58, 60J ---------------------- 237, 820 
For the fiscal years ending June. 30, 1912, and June 30, 1913 

(Laws of 1911, ch. 161 pp. 36, 37, 38>------------------- 259, 520 
For the fiscal years endmg June 30, 1914, and June 30, 1915 

(Laws of 1913, cb. 38, pp. 66, 67, 68; ch. S9.z. p. 68)_____ 271,400 
For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1916, and June -30, 1917 

(Laws of 1915, ch. 55, p. 73) -------------------------- 233, 000 
. Any ·unexpected balance that remains over from one biennium to an
<.>ther is always reappropriated, and the provision Is made for securing 
funds by special permit during any biennium, should ·the appropriation 
fail to meet the demands of the institution. 

The various legislatures of Kansas since 1907 (including 1907, 19.09, 
1911 1913 and 1915) have made direct appropriations aggregating 
$640:950 for the Boys' Industrial School at -Topeka. The amounts are 
as follows: 
For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1908, and June 30, 1909 

(Laws of 1907, ch. 15, pp. 28, 29) --------------------~- $147, 800 
For the fiscal _years ending June 30, 1910, and June 30, 1911 

(Laws of 1909 ch. 32, p. 57)-----------------------:- 124, 650 
For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1912, and June 30, 1913 

(Laws of 1911, ch. 17, p. 3~H ----------------~------::·__ 118, 300 
For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1914, and June 30, 1915 

(Laws of 1913 ch. 40, p. 69} --------------------------- 124, 000 
For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1916, and June 30, 1917 

(Laws of 1915, cb. 56, p. 75) --------.------------------ 126, 200 
The various sessions of the Kansas Legislature since :t-907 (including 

1907, 1909, 1911, 1913, and 1915) have made direct appropriations 
aggregating $494,000 for the Girls' Industrial School, at Beloit. The 
amounts are as follows : 
For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1908, and June 30, 1909 

(Laws of 1907, cb. 12, p. 23 ; ch. 13, p. 24) -------------- $100, 800 
For the fi$cal years ending June 30, 1910, and June 30, 1911 

(Laws of 1909, ch. 23, p. 58)-------------------------- 93, 400 

For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1912, and June 30, 1913 
(Laws of 1911,' ch. 18, p. 39) ----------·------------'- $105, 300 

For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1914, and June 30, 1915 
(Laws of 1913, ch. 41, p. 70) ------------------------- 96, 500 

For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1916, and June 30, 1917 
(Laws of 1915, ch. 5!! p. 76)-------------------------~~ 

!faking a total of _______________________ : ________ 494,000 

· These institutions are known as the penal and industrial institutions 
and are all under the control of the State board of corrections. 

The various amounts illrectly appropriated during the period men
tioned above, aggregate -$5,112,882.30. To this, in order to correctly 
arrive at an estimate· of the sums directly and inllirectly appropriated, 
should be added the approximate amount of the earning of the twine 
plant at Lansing, which was not set out specifically in the acts of 1913 
and 1915. The laws of 1911 (ch. 14, p. 34) names the sum for that 
year as $81,280.09. 

On January 1, 1910, there were 882 prisoners in the Kansas State 
penitentiary, st Lansing, Kans. (U.S. census, 1910, Bulletin 121, Table 
No.1, p. -36). This i.ncluded the Federal prisoners. On June 30,1910, in
dependent of Federal prisoners, there were 873 inmates in the same insti
tution (Eighteenth Biennial Report, Kansas State Penitentiary, p. 19) ; 
and on June 30, 1912, the number had decreased, independent of Federal 
prisoners, to 871. (Eighteenth Biennial Report, Kansas State Peniten
tiary, p. 19). 

Durmg the year 1911, 286 prisoners left Lansing, 67 by -reason of 
expiration of term, 10 escaped, 1 paroled by the President, and 181 
paroled by the governor and board jointly. During the year 1912, 327 
prisoners left Lansing, 69 by reason of expiration of term, 5 escaped, 
1 paroled by the President, and 230 paroled by the governor and hoard 
jomtly. (Eighteenth Biennial Report, Kansas State Penitentiary, Table 
No. 8, p. 23). The paroles by State authorities increased 49. 

At the close of the succeeding biennium, June 30, 1914, there were 
793 pri oners confined in this institution, of which 41 were United 
States civil prisoners..._ leaving the number of Kansas prisoners confined 
752. (First Biennial u.eport, State Board of Corrections of Kansas, 1914,, 
p. 21, Table No.1.) During the period (same report, p. 24) 193 State pri~?
oners were paroled by the governor, 396 State prisoners were paroled 
by the board, 26 escaped, and the sentences of 18 were commuted, 
making a total, less the 18 commuted, of 615 prisoners who were really 
warlls of this institution, making the grand total 1,367. The paroles 
for this period exceeded those of the preceding period by 262. 

On June 30, 1916, there were 841 prisoners confined in ·this institu
tion. These were all Kansas convicts, as the Federal prisoners had all 
been removed at that time. (Twentieth Biennial Report, Kansas State 
Penitentiary Table No. 1, pp. 8 to 11; also Second Biennial Report, 
State Board' of Corrections, p. 17.) During the period 822 prisoners 
were discharged, and the total received during the perlo!l was 870, 
which exceeded the number received during the preceding biennium-
265-although 41 Federal prisoners were received during the preceding 
period, which actually meant an increase for the period ending June 30, 
1916 of 306. (First Biennial Report, State Board of Corrections, 
p. 22; Second Biennial Report State Board of Corrections, ~· 17.) 

During the period (endmg !rune 30, 1Gl6) the governor Issued 220 
paroles the board granted 328, there were 21 sentences commuted, 
which meant the prisoners were discharged, and 29 escaped. 'l'hus, 
aside from the j;risoners whose sentences were commuted, the popula
tion based on the number of wards out on parole and confined should 
be 1,418. The commuted sentences and paroles for this period were 
569 or a decrease of 20 over the preceding period. (Second Biennial 
Rep'ort, State Board of Corrections, p. 17.) 

A study of these figures should convince any fair-minded person that 
any claim made that "crime is less prevalent" is unfounded, and 
should also prove that whatever the cause, crime seems to be increasing 
beyond all reason within the State of Kansas. 

A PRISON SURVEY. 

Of the 870 prisoners confined in Lansing June 30, 1910, 12 out of 
105 counties of the State did not have representation. They were 
Clark, Cloud, Gray, Kearny, Lane, Osborne, Scott, Sheridan, Sherman, 
Smith Stafford, and Stevens. 

During the biennium ending June 30, 1912, however, Clark County 
sent up 1 convict, Cloud sent up 7, Gray sent up 1, Kearny sent up 1, 
Lane sent up 1, Scott sent up 1, Sheridan sent up f, Sherman sent ~P 2 
as well as 1 parole violator, Smith sent up 2 as well as 1 parole VIola
tor. Stafford sent ·up 4 as well as 1 parole V\olator, ·and ·Stevens sent 

upT1·e representation of Sheridan Smith, and Stevens ·Counties was 
discharged by ..,arole -or otherwlse before the close of the 'biennium, and 
on Tune 30 1912 there were seven counties without a representative in 
tbi; institution. 'They were Labette, She.ridan, Smit~ Stevens, Thomas, 
Trego, and Wichita. (Eighteenth Blenmal Report, ti.ansas ·S'cate Peni-
tentiv.ry, June SO, 1912, p. 19, Table No. 1_.) . 

"In July, 1911, 65 counties had no prisoners eervmg - s~ntence. In 
my borne county (Graham), in western Kansas, there .bas never been 
but one grand jury in Its history and tbat was 25 years ftgo."-(From 
speech delivered by John S. Dawson, while serving as fttlorney general, 
at banquet of Bapists' Social Union, Chicago, Apr. 2, 1912.) 

{NOTE -Under the Kansas practice, " Offenses may be prosecuted in 
the c.our't .having jurisdiction, either by indict~:nt or in!ormation." 
(Sec 5952 General Statutes of Kansas, 1905.) Information may be 
filed· during the tertn time or in vacation in any court having jurisdic
-tion of the -offense Rpecified therein, by the prosecuting attorney of the 
proper county as informant." (General Statutes -1868, ·ch. 82, sec. 67, 
as amended by laws of 1887, ch. 178, sec. 1; June -20. .Alscr sec. u853, 
·General Statutes of Kansas, 1905.) 

·Grand juries are not provided for in Kansa~ as in .some other States. 
They are only called upon petition to the district judge, ·signed by a 
certain number of taxpayers. (Sec. 5860, General Sta~utes of Kansas, 
1905 ) This is a very expensive procedure and grand JUries ar~ rarely 
if ever called in any Kansas counties for the reason !hat 1:be legislature 
made ample provision (see above) for prosecutions Without them. They 
are usually called, if at all, for political purposes. . . 

Graham County had one conVict in the county Jail, Janu::try 1, 191q, 
and during that year sent up· two more; had two convicts m the pem
tentiary June 30, 1910, sent three more during the ~iennium, an!l at the 
close on June 30 1912 had four confined at Lansmg, one havmg been 
discharged. (Unlted States Census 1910 ; Bulletin ~21, p. 96, Table 
No. 1; Eighteenth Biennial Report, Kansas State Pemtenhary, p. _19.) 
Two years later (First Biennial. Report, State ~oan~ of Corrections, 
p 21) it still had four convicts m the State pemtenhary. Two were 
received from the dlstriet court during the period from June 30, 1912, 
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to June 30, 1914, and two. discharged by parole or otherwise. It also 
had two boys in the State Industrial School at Topeka at the close of 
the fiscal year, June 30, 1914. (First Biennial Report, State Board of 
Corrections, p. 81.) 

At the close of the biennium, June 30, 1916, Graham County had two 
convicts at Lansing. Two W('re sent up between June 30, 1914, and 
June 30, 1916, one was discharged by commutation and three were pa
roled by the board. There were four at the beginning of the biennium, 
leaving a net of two at the close. (Second Biennial Report, State Board 
of Corrections, pp. 14, 15.) Graham County also contributed- three con
victs to the State Industrial Reformatory between June 30, 1915, and 
June 30, 1916. (Second Biennial Report, supra p. 64.) And sent two 
inmates (juvenile convicts) to the Industrial School for Boys at To
peka, in the same period of time. (Second Biennial Report, State Board 
of Corrections, p. 82.) 

Just what the 65 counties were that "had no prisoners serving sen
tence" in July, 1911, Mr. Dawson failed to state, but a study of the 
foregoing would indicate that his enthusiasm either got the better of 
him or he was grossly misinformed before delivering the speech in ques
tion. 

Of the 752 prisoners confined in Lansing June 30, 1914, 23 out of 
the 105 counties of the State did not have representation. They were: 
Chase, Cheyenn~ Decatur, Edwards, Gove .... Grant, Gray, Greeley, Green
wood, Haskell, .ttodgeman, Lane, Morton, .Ness, Norton, Rawlins, Rooks, 
Scott, Seward, Sheridan, Stevens, Thomas, and Wichita. Of these, 15 
(Chase, Cheyenne, Decatur, Grant, Greeley, Haskell, Hodgeman, Lane. 
Morton, Norton, Rawlins, Sheridan, Stevens, Thomas, and Wichita) did 
not send a convict up during the biennium. In addition, Clay, Co
manche Logan, Nemaha, Waubaunsee, and Wallace did not send a 
prisoner up during the biennium. Of the 830 prisoners discharged, 24 
closed the representation of the following counties·: Chase (1), Ed
wards {4), Gove {2), Greenwood (3), Lane (1), Ness (2), Rooks (3), 
Scott (2), and Seward (5). Twenty-one counties did not have a prisoner 
discharged during the biennium. Of that number, 12 counties-Chey
enne, Decatur, Grant, Greeley, Haskell, Hodgeman, Morton, Norton, 
Rawlins, Sheridan, Stevens, and Wichita-bad no prisoners in the insti
tution, which means that all but 9 counties of the State, or 96 out of 
the 105, had at least 1 convict paroled during the biennium or his term 
expired. (First Biennial Report State Board of Corrections, p. 21, 
Table No. 1.) 

Of the 841 prisoner!! confined in Lansing June 30, 1916, 18 out of 
the 105 counties of the State did not have representation. They were: 
Decatur, Gove, Grant. Gray, Greeley, Haskell, Hodgeman, Kingman. 
Labette, Meade, Morris, Norton, Ottawa, Rawlins,~, Seward, Sheridan, 
Stevens, and Wichita. (Second Biennial Report i:itate Board of Cor
rections, 1916, pp. 14, 15, 16, 17 .) 

Of these counties, Sheridan and Stevens have bad nQ prisoners in 
Lansing during the biennium closing June 30, 1910, June 30, 1912, June 
30, 1914, or June 30, 1916 ; Gray County bad none at the close of the 
biennium June 30, 1910, or June 30, 1914; Labette had none at the 
close of the biennium June 30, 1912 ; and Wichita County had none at 
the close of the biennium June 30, 1912, or June 30, 1914. Decatur, 
Gove, Grant, Greeley, Haskellt Hodgeman, Norton, Rawlins, and Seward 
had none at the close of the oiennium June 30, 1914. (S~e Eighteenth 
Biennial Report K;ansas State Penitentiary, p. 19, Table No. 1 ; First 
Biennial Report State Board of Corrections, p. 21, Table No. 1; Second 
Biennial Report State Board of Corrections, pp. 14, 15, 16, 17.) 

Eighteen counties did not send up a prisoner to the State peniten
tiary at Lansing during the biennium closing June 30, 1916. (Second Bi
ennial Report State Board of Corrections, pp.14,15,16,17.) They were: 
Decatur, Gove Grant, Gray, Greeley, Haskell, Hodgeman, Meade, Mor
ton, Norton, Ottawa, Rawlins, Stevens, and Wichita (counties having 
no prisoners confined June 30, 1916), and Jewell, Kearney, Rush, and 
Staton. · 

The paroles by the governor extended over 63 counties. (Second Bien
nial Report. supra.) The highest number granted w~:~.s 14 Crawford and 
Shawnee County sharing alike in this respect. W4'andotfe received 12 ; _ 
Labette received 10, as did Montgomery (supra). The report fails· 
to show the nature of the crime for which the parolee was convicted. · 
Convicts from 18 counties shared in commutation (supra), and the 
number paroled by the board (328) covered convicts from 66 counties. 
Wyandotte County was highest with 30 Sedgewick received 20, Mont
gomery received 18, Atchison received 17, Shawnee received 16, Douglas 
received 14, Miami received 11, as did Cheroke~. -and Leavenworth re
ceived 10, these being-the bighest numbers grantQd. (Supra, pp. 14, 15, 
16, 17.) 

The youngest convict received at Lansing during the biennium ending 
June 30, 191.£,_ was 17 'years of ·age, the oldest 72. (Eighteenth Bien· 
nial Report, .n.ansas State Penitentiary, Table 2, p. 20.) The youngest 
received during the succeeding biennium, ending June 30, 1914, was 
17 years of age also, and the oldest was 83. (First ."Biennial Report, 
supra, Table 3, p. 22.) The youngest convict received at Lansing dur
ing the biennium ending June 30.t.1916, was ~6 ·and the oldest was 71. 
(Second Biennial Report, supra, Table 6, p. 19.) 

According to the Eighteenth Biennial Report, Kansas State Peniten
tiary, Table 2, page 20; First Biennial Report, State Board of Correc
tions, Table 3, page 22; and the Second Biennial Report, State Board 
of Corrections, Table 6, page 19, there were received at Lansing during 
the following bienniums ending on June 30 of the respQctive years 
named the following convicts of the following ages : 
1912, convicts received under the age of 21 yea..s________________ 63 
1914, convicts received under the age of 21 yeal'.S---------------- 58 
1916, convicts received under the age of 21 yeazs________________ 65 
1912, convicts received under the age of 30 ye~~L--------------- 318 
1914, convicts received under the age of 30 yeaJ:.':l---------------- 302 
1916, convicts received under the age of 30 years ________________ 327 · 
1912, convicts received under the -age of 40 yeats---------------- 471 · 
1914, convicts r_eceived under the age of 40 years ________________ 409 
1916, convicts received under the age of 4() yea:~s ________________ 560 

The increase of convicts received under the age of 21 {ears between 
1912 and 1916 was 2 ; of those received under the age o 30 years, be
tween 1912 and 1916, the increase was 9 ; and of those received under 
the age of 40 years during the same period, 1912 to 1916, was 89. It 
thus appears ·that while the penitentiary population of Kansas is not 
only growing each biennium, the convicts are beeoming younger each 
year. · 

"Kansas is away out on the picket line of progress where mortal Com
monwealth has never gone before. It may be called, with entire propriety 
the 'State of First Things '-the pleasant garden plat on which God 

• tries cxperlmen,ts with humanity to -see how large and free we are 

/ 

~pable of growing." (John S. Dawson from speech delivered before 
banquet of Baptists' Social Union, Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, Apr. 2, 
1912.) 

"Kansas is cleaner, better, more advanced in mental culture, and 
stronger in moral jiber and conviction; that her homes are happier and 
more comfortable, her children better educated than ever before in her 
history; that crime is less prevalent and poverty less general; and all 
this is due largely to the fact that the saloon fs such an outlaw that 
none of her school children have ever seen a saloon and are unac
quainted with the appearance of a saloon keeper." (From resolution 
adopted by Kansas Legislature Feb. 13, 1915, and incorporated in spe
cial bulletin issued by National Temperance Society of the Methodist 
Church over the signature of Gov. Capper, Mar: 25, i915.) 

In hls speech delivered before the Fifteenth National Convention of the 
Antisaloon League of America at Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 12, 1913, while 
governor O\ Kansas, George H. Hodges stated (p,. 11) that "in our 
Kansas pemtentlary we have 152 native Kansans. • 

According to Table 9, page 23, of the Eighteenth Biennial Report 
KKansas State Penitentiary, issued June 30, 1912, there were 126 native 

ansans out of 526 American-born convicts ; so the rate seems to have 
gone up between then and November 12, 1913, 26. 

The percentage of native-born Kansans among the prisoners sent to 
Lansing during the biennium closin:;; June 30 1912 was 23 95 .At 
the close of t:J?.e succeeding biennium, June 30, i914, out of 58S A'meri
can-born conVIcts sent up 142, or 25.44 per cent. of them were native 
R;ansans, an !ncrease in percentage of 1.51. nuring the succeeding 
biennium, closmg June 30, 1916, of the 629 . convicts sent up who were 
American born 176, or 27.99 per cent, of them .were native Kansans 
The increase in percentage for this period over the preceding biennium 
was 2.55, or an increase of 4.06 per cent, over June 30 1912 (See 
~able No. 9, p, 23, Eighteenth Biennial Report, Kansas State Peniten
tJary, 1912; Table No. 3, p. 22, First Biennial Report. State Board of 
Corrections, 11:114 ; and Table No. 4, p. 19, Second Biennial Report 
StatQ Board of Corrections, 1916.) ' 

SUMMARY. 

Amount spent by direct appropriations for State peni-
tentiary at Lansing, 1.908 to 1917, inclusive _______ _ 

Amount spent for Indu31:rial Reformatory by direct ap-
propriations, 1908 to 1917, inclusive _____________ _ 

Amount spent for Boys' Industrial School, by direct ap-
propriation, from 1908 to 1917, inclu:>ive _________ _ 

Amount spent for Girls' Industrial School by direct ap-
propriations, 1908 t o 1917, inclusive _ _' ___________ _ 

Total--------------------------------------

PENITE 'TIA.RY POPULATION. 

$2, 733, 282. ·30 

1,244,650.00 

640,950.00 

494,000.00 

5,122, 882.30 

(NOTE.-This group includes prisoners confined and those outside the 
J?~ison, wards of the State, under temporary or other parole. It is 
mfficult, owing to the fact that the Lansing prison held some United 
States civil prisoners up to January, 1916. to determine which of the 
paroled prisoners were State and which Federal, as no distinction is 
made in the reports. However, after January, 1916, it is not difficult 
to determine t;bis fact. Until the Federal prisoners were removed to 
make more room for the Kansas prisoners, it was impossible to deter
mine just exactly what the growth of this institution was.) 
Prisoners in Lansing Penitentiary, Jan. 1, 1910 (including Federal 

prisoners>----------------------------------------------- 882 
Prisoners in Lansing Penitentiary, June 30, 1910 (not includ-

ing Federal prisoners)--------------- ________ ------------- 873 
Prisoners in Lansing Penitentiary, June 30, 1912 (not includ-

ing Federal prisona::;) ------------------------------------ 871 
(NOTli.-The above number should be increased 191 by reason 

-of the fact that 10 prisoners escaped during 1911 and 181 were 
paroled by the governor and the board, thus making the number 
1,062 at the close of that year, to which should be added 230 
paroles for 1912, for a total of "prison population·" of 1,292 at 
the close of the fiscal year 1912.) 

Pr~~Je~r:l i~r~~1-~~~~~~~!~-~~~~-~~·-!:!!_!~~~-~~l~~~. 752 
(NoTE.-Tbe above number should be increased 633 by reason 

of the fact that 26 prisoners escnJ.>ed, 18 were commuted, and 
589 paroled, making the total 1,385.) 
Prisoners in Lansing Penitentiary, . June 30, 1916 (all Kansas 

convicts, t!Jc Federal prisoners were removed 1n January, 1916)_ 841 
(NOTE.-The above number should be increased 598 by reason 

of the fact that the governor issued 220 paroles., the board 
granted 328, 21 sentences were commuted, and 29 convicts 
escaped, thus making the total for this period 1,439.) 

SUMMA.RY Oil' PRISON POPULATION. 

Jan. 1, 1910 (La~g)------------------------------------ 882 June 30, 1910 (Lanslltgt ______ :___________________________ 873 
June 30, 1912 (Lansing ____________________ _: ______________ 1, 062 
June 30,1914 (Lansing----------------------------------- 1,385 
June 30, 191u (IAt~sing)----------------------------------- 1,439 

Of the 719 prisoners received during the biennium closing June 30. 
1916, 460 or 64 per cent, were residents of Kansas. The balance ot 
259, or 36 per cent, were transients. (Second Biennial Report, Stato 
Board of Corrections, Table No. 5, p. 19.) This is the only report 
available showing the above figures, so it can not be determined for 
·the years 1910, 1912, and 1914. 

CRIMES FOR WHICH CONVICT.IllD. 

The 547 convictc;. sent to Lansing during the period ending June 30, 
.. 1912, c~m.mitted 534 various crimes. (Eighteenth Biennial Report, 
Table No. 2, p. 20; Table No. 4, p. 21.) 

The 605 convicts sent there between that time and June 30, 1914, 
committed 605 differ~nt crimes. (First Biennial Report, State Board 
of Correction$, Table No. 3 p. 22 ; Table No. 8, p. 25.) 

The 719 convicts sent there between June 30, 1914, and June 30, 
1916, committed 719 different crimes. (Second Biennial Report, supra, 
Table No. 2, p. 18; Table No. 6, p. 19.) 

The most common crimes committed were arson, assaults of various 
kinds, bigamy, burglary, false pretense, forgery, grand larceny, rape, 
manslaughter, murder, selllng liquor, and white slavery. 
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Fonowing is a summary of th~ crimes of gt·eater importance, Show
ing the increase or decrease during the years 1912 to 1.916, both 
inclt1 ive: 

1912- 1914- ii.916-
Tablo No.4, Table No.8, 'J'ableNo. 2, 
Ei~htoonth First Second 
.Bienn.ia.l Biennial Biennial 
Report Report Report 
Kmlsas State State 

State Peni- Board of Board of 
tentiary, Correction, Correction, 

p. 21. p. 25. p. 18. 

they were users of intoxicating liquors, while 37 per c'ent were non.
users. Of those received in the I>~ecedin _g biennium 73.3 per ce"Dt were 
liquor users, a. decrease of 10 per cent," declared the warden, on page 12, 
and then added : 

"Those idle when fheir o.l'l'en e · was committeed number 213, or 37 
per cent; in the prior biennium this percenta~e was 4l.G. ' As the 
:number idle and the number not using intoxicating liquor is the same, 
the warden fails to m ke any comment on th-e comparison. It J.s prob-
lematical just how his statement would have ended, bad all those wbo 
u ed liquor been idle at the time their offenses were committed. . 

Arson . .. ......... __ . _ . .... . .... __ .. __ ........ _ 8 
32 
10 

" The education of those wno were receivE:d during the biennial 
period was considerably below normal," further stated the warden, 
page 12. .. Those unable to read or write were 7 per cent of tbe total. 
This is more than double the average illiteracy of the Stqte. Two per 
cent had less than one year schooling; 36.8 per cent bad 1 to 4 years 

4 in school-barely able to read and write. These total 46 per cent who 
were either without education or les than 4 years schooling. Tbos 5~ who had the advantages of the graded school to the extent of reaching 
high-school standards were 43.7 per cent; 9.6 per cent had a high
school or more advanced education. '.rhere were 4 college men." 

Assaults, various ki ds ...................... . 
Attcmptcd..ra{){' . . .... ... ..................... . 
At;tempts to oommit"oi.hor .crimes, such as bur-

glary, robbery, arson, etc_.................. 7 11 

~!~I;~y:::::~::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::: n6 1~ 
Fal pretense ......... -· .......•.. ·-·-....... '13 15 
Forgery .................... _. .• . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 48 40 
Gr.u1dlarceny................................ 155 160 
Great l>odily 'harm............................ 10 U 
lnrPf.t. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 1 5 

~€'~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: k~ ~ 
~b(.;y ~::::~::::::~:::::::::::::~::::::::::: ~ ~~ 
Rnrutin~ house~! prostitution ...................................... .. 

~~~r~sY~~!i.·.:::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::: ~ g 

15 
6 

117 
18 
56 

175 
14 
4 

32 
4-2 
Tl 
66 
8 

4! 
16 

The increase in crimes of the nature of murder, selling liquor, rob
bel'S, man1Slaughter, gr. n d i:u·ceny, forgery, et~. is quite marked) and 
crime of all otht)l" kinds does not seem to be on the decline very 
appix-ciably. Attenti-on is here called to the table setting forth the 
same information with reF.:pee:t to the Industrial ReforiiUl.tory at 
Hutchinson (infra), where comparisons are mad'e, totals given, and 
comments as to age of ol'l'enders, etc., passed. The above table does 
not how the: number --of persons und~r conviction for the various 
cri:n're"s ~numerntcd, who either hav~ an appeal pending to the Supreme 
Conrt or are in county jails, awaiting remo....-nl to Lansing. Neither 
is it possible to secure the number of person 1Jaroled for murder, 
bank robbery, rape, etc., by the district judges throughout the State, 
befor<' sen-t~nce is passel!. During the month of January, U>17, two 
notorious bank robbers were paroled upon a plea of guilty, before 
sentence was p ssed, which is permissible under tne Kansas law. This 
prn tice .is very common throughout the ~tate. Comm~nt upon this 
fca1<ll'e of the parole law w1ll be made later. 

Although it is persi tenUy claimed that by reason of the fact that 
Kan n has prohibition, the p enitentiary and other penal institutions 
of the State are being emptied, the reports of the wardens and boa.rd-s 
in charge of the institution at Lansing, and all the other institutions 
of this nature throughout the State, do not bear out this contention. 

On page 7, Eightt>enth Biennial Report Kansas State Peniten
tlru· (19121, the board declared: "We desire to call the atten
tion' of your ex<:ellenc-y (Gov. W. R. Stubbs), and of the legisla:ture to 
the fact that the physical plant of the Kansas Penitentiary Is for the 
mo ·t part in poor condition and thoroughly out of date. • • * 
Th . e wh~ are charged wlth l.'eSponsibility in this matter should 
realize that it will be uecessal'y either to make a lro:g; appropriation 
each year foJ: a term of years, beginning a.t once, to recon truct the 
various antiquated buildings of the institution, or lse .to apiJropriatc 
a lump sum of 'from $35{),000 to 506,000 to build a new penitentiary," 
all of which would hardl · indicate that there is any intention of 
abandoning this institution. 

"The legislature of 1911 establishell at this institution a hospital 
for the criminal insane," continued the board's report, page 7. "A 
number ot patients have come to this institution, but no app.ropria
tion has ever been made for the establishment of an insane ward or 
building. * * • The I>resent insane hospital can be utilized for 
this purpose, pronded the legislature makes an appropriation suffi
cient to build a modern ~nd up-to-date hospital, thus removing from 
th preswt inBane wnrd the hospital now conducted in the upper 
rooms of the building. • • * Th~ building of this hospital is an 
imperative necessity." 

·• The convid's presence in the penitentiary is proof that he is a 
defective, a delinquent, or degenerate, and that ·organized society has · 
sentenced him to the penitentiary beC!lUS~ it COnSiders him a misfit," 
declared Warden Botkin, on page 9 of 'the above report, "and second
arily because it desires that he should be repaired if possible and re
tu:rned to civil life tit to disclw.rge the duties of citizenship as soo"D 
as pos&itle." .And in .spMking of some of the neells of the institution, 
Warden Botkin stated on ~e 10 that " It has less money to spend, 
poorer equipment, more ancient building-S than any other State insti
tution. W..c need a large, .roomy, modern cell iol' each prisoner. The 
llttl.e dingy, dark hole in the wall-darup, musty, and disease breed
ing-are an absolute disgru.ce to Kansas. 

"We need a modern hospital, where -we can take care of our sick 
and injured. A better salary should be paid to the officers. 

''A general clearance sale of old wagons and worn-out mules and 
ancient farm machinery, as well as dangerous boilers in the engine 
room, should take place, a.nd first-class stock and equipment pur
chased. The ~.clministration builtiing hould be repaired from founda
tion to roof." 

According to the statement by the warden, page 11, above report, 
"The age of those sent to the penitentiary shows a slight advance
ment in the last two years over those of the same period. During the 
present biennium (1910-1912) 58.8 per cent of tbe newcomers were 
less tbnn 31 years old, and 10.9 {ler cent were less than 21 years old. 
For tbe two prior. years the l_)ercentages were 64.8 and 16.6 per cent, 
respectively." 

Included in these tables, however, were 40 United States prisoners, 
and during the years 1908 and 1910 there were 282 Oklahoma and 
Un:tted States ci:vil prisoners, so the showing does not -give a fair aver
uge of Kansas convicts, and is therefore of fittk use in this b~half. 

"Of 1he 574 inro:rtes who arrived this bien'nium 'T6.1 per cent left 
home before they were 21 years of age," comments the warden on 
page 12. "Sixty-three per cent-362-of the 574 newcomers state that 

A comparison of the percentages for this year (1912) with the suc
ceeding years turnts:hes some interestlnoo studies. Tbe boast that Kan
sas has a low rate of illiteracy (due to prohibition, of course) , and 
that by reason th~reof her crime is decreasing, seems to have little 
bearing on this table: The number and per cen't of uneducated con
tinues to increase, but the "educated convict" per centage persists in 
increasing along with the other increase. The year ending June, 1916, 
shows more with a high-school or better" (including college and busi
ness educations) than ever bofore. While thn rate of Kansa~ illiteracy 
bas deereased durip.g the past 35 years; it is also true that dlll'ing 
the 10-year period from 1005 to 1915 she dropped from fifteenth to 
twenty-ninth in the efficiency of her school system, which may have 
some bearing on the increased number in her con-vict crop of " edu
cated" pri&oners. Since the claim is made that prohibition should be 
credited with the decrease in illiteracy, would it not be as logical to 
claim tllll.t prohibition also increased the number of criminals who have 
received " higher education " of from 1 to 4 years of schooling, or 
from 5 to 10 years of schooling? One thing is sure: The Knnsa boys 
and young men are apparently o....-erlooking no opportunity to become 
schooled in crime, as well as in the "three R's." There is pending 
before the 1917 legislature a bill to disqunlify any school-teacher using 
liquor or tobacco. Perhaps the excesses in those respects have set such 
a lmd example to the students, their following tbe teacher's example 
bas caused the increase in crime among the educated classes. How
ever, be that as it may, the following table furnishes some interesting, 
if not startling, comparisons : 

1912-Table No.5, 

ra1rh 22Bi~!i 
Report Kansas 
State Peniten
tiary. 

1914-Table No.~ 

~~~:1· ReF" ort 
Stat e .Eoar:f or 
Correction. 

1910- Table No. lOt 
page 21i Secona 
Biennia Report 
State Board of 
Correction . 

Number. Per cent. Numbet. Per cent. Number. Pot cent. 

------~-~---- --------------------
Noeducation........ 40 7.0 4! 7.27 70 9.7 
Lessthan1ycar ..... 13 2.2 None. None. 17 2.3 
1 to 4 years.......... 211 36. 8 208 34.38 193 26.84 
5 to 10 years........ . 251 48. 7 291 48. 10 377 52. 41} 
High school or better. 55 9. 6 43 7. 11 .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ 

r=~~~J!t~~~: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::.:::~: :::::::::: ~ ~J 
Notreporting_______ 4 .7 1!> 3.14 .................. .. 

" Sixty-three, or 10.9 per cent, of the pri oners recei-ved in the 
biennium had d~nite s:entencesJ -varying from one year to life. There 
was one 99-year entence and .L 7 were sent for the remainder of their 
existence; these constitute 3 per cent of the totn.l and 27 per cent of 
all determinate sentences. The determinate portion of the 1;)74 sen
tences shows 362, or 63 per cent, for the 1-year or minimum period, 
while the maximum v::u:ies from 2 to 27 years. But 28 or 4.7 per 
cent, received a minimum of 2 years, the maximum of th se rangmg 
from 8 to 20 years. '.rhe 5-year minimum is given as 68, or 11.9 per 
cent, with maximums of 7 to 21 years. Six and 10 year minimums 
are each 37 in number, being 12.8 per cent of the total. The maximums 
for the 6-year men rWl from 15 to 20 years and for the 10-year people 
12 to 50 years." (Report of Warden, Eio;hteenth Biennial Rt>pol't, 
supra, p. 12.} 

Eighty-eight, or 12.28 per cent, o.f the prisoners received at Lansing 
during the succeeding biennium endin_g June 30, 1914 (Second Biennial 
Report Table No. 9, p. 25), had dennite sentence varying from one 
year to life. 

One hundred and five, or 14.6 per cent (an average of 1 to ench 
county) of those received during the biennium clo!'Ung June 30, 1916 
(Second Biennial Report, Table No. 0, p. 22), had definite sentences 
varying !rom one year to life. 

At the close of the biennium Jtme 30, 1912 there were 1'1 life 
prisoners sent up. At the close of the period !rune 30, 1914, there 
were 14 sent up, and at the clo c of the period June 30, 191G, 21 
had been sent. Thus there was an increa e in life-term convictions 
during the two years from 1914 to :Wl.6 of 7, or an increase o:( 50 
per cent and a net increase of life convictions over 1012 of 4. A 
further indication, to say the Jea.st, that "life termers" grow in 
Kansas 52 having been sent up from 1912 to 1916. Capital punish
ment h'as been abolished in the State, ·and it is oftimes argued that 
the Kansas prison rate is high because th{)y can not hang their con
victs committing murder, rape, etc., but tlils class is favored under 
the parole system. 1\Iore of them are paroled than would be hung if 
hanging were possible. (See tables above cited.) 

Of the prisoners given a detcrmillnte sentence committea during 
the biennial IJCriod ending June 30, 1912, 7 were sentenced for 
terms of 10 years or over (exclusive of life termers) ; during the next 
2 years 16 were sentenced to serve terms of 10 yero·s or over ( exclu
sive of life termers) ; and during the last biennium, ending June 30, 
1916 · 22 were sentenced to serve terms of 10 y-ears or over, an increase 
over' the 1912 biennial period of 15 ca.ses, or 201 per cent. The in· -
crease in this class over the 1914 period is 6 cases, or 37.5 per cent. 
(See Eighteenth Biennial Report, Kansas State Penitentiary, Table N o. 
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6 p. 22; also First Biennial Report State Board of Corrections, Table 
No. 9, Y· 25; also Secorid Biennial Report, State Board of Corrections, 
Table No. 6, p. 19.) 

At the close of the biennium ending June 30, 1912, there were 539 
male white inmates, or 58.19 per cent of the total; 290, or 31.90 per 
cent negro, and 1.7 per cent, or 16, Mexicans. (Eighteenth Biennial 
Report, supra, Table No. 7, p. 22.) 

At the close of the succeeding biennium, on June 30, 1914, there 
were 492 male white inmates, or 62 per cent of the total;, 234, or 29.4 
per cent negro, and 14, or 1.7 per cent, of Mexicans. (;:;e~ Table No. 
6, p. 23, First Biennial Report, supra.) 

At the close of the last biennium, June 30, 1916, there were 529 
male white inmates~.- or 62.9 per cent of the total ; 247i or 29.3 per cent 
negro, and 46, or o.4 per cent, Me:dcans. (See Tab e No. 13, p. 21, 
Second Biennial Report, supra.) 

The percentage of male white and male Mexicans seems to be steady 
in its increase, while that of the negro is about holding its own. The 
Mexican increase is the most marked. Kansas had just 61 Greasers 
in 1900 and 7,941 in 1910. (Census of 1900 and 1910.) According 
to the Atchison Globe, in a comment upon change in population pub
lished shortly after the thirteenth decennial census appeared, "it traded 
one good German for a couple of Mexican track laborers." Kansas 
lost 4,803 Germans between 1900 and 1910, about 2,000 English ~d 
nearly 3,500 Irish, 1,800 Swedes, and several hundred Canadians, and 
gained, aside from the Mexicans..t 1,395 Greek shine boys. (Census of 
the United States, 1900 and 191u.) 

Of the 909 prisoners in Lansing at- the close of the biennial period 
ending June 30, 1912, 332, or 36.6 per cent had served previous peni
tentiary sentences, according to Warden Codding's report (eighteenth 
biennial report, p. 14.) "The newer inmates," continued the warden, 
" do not show so large a proportion of recidivists, only 28.4 per cent be
ing repeaters, as against 36.6 per cent of the total body; only 20.8 per 
cent are second termers, as against 25.3 per cent of the total." He 
adds: "The slight increase in the age of the new inmates and the 
larger percentage of first-termers are encouraging indications, showing 
a diminuation of the more serious juvenile crime. and that the older 
~~~~~;!a~:rfn~~~~:~da~~~.ti~f :::IIJ:~~es ~~~!::t.?:s, being reformed, 

The later report;; do not furnish information from which a com
parative table can be prepa!'ed ; but it seems from the foregoing tables 
showing the Increase in crlme, the various types, etc., that Warden 
Codding's felicitation was short-lived. 

As an indication of the !ikelihood that Kansas intends to abandon 
its State penitentiary, Warden Botkin declares the crying need of a 
new prison, in his reported submitted for the biennium ending June 30, 
1914. 

" Criminals are Imprisoned for the protection of society," states the 
warden, page 17. "Under a proper administration of our laws, about 
95 per cent of the inmates of this prison will gain their freedom by 
commutation, expiration, or parole. Hence, society must be pro
foundly interested in the methods (!mployed for their intellectual, social, 
and moral betterment. 

"This prison was built about 50 years ago. It was necessary for 
the tnfant State to be economical in its expenditures for public build
ings. • • • It is no reflection upon the intelligence and humani
tarian spirit of our State to affirm that this penitentiary is antiquated 
and out of harmony with present-day conception of the purposes of 
prison life. . 

" The cell houses, more than all else, need rebuilding. The cells 
are wholly unfit for the habitation of any class of human beings. It 
is Impossible to make them other than disease-breeding holes. Of the 
deaths occurring from January 1, 1900, to June 1, 1914, 37 per cent 
were caused by tuberculosis. Of the present inmates, about 35 per 
cent are affiicted with the same disease. Thus about 15 per cent of 
the present popu1ation1 or about 120 persons, have contracted the 
white plague in this pnson. About 20 per cent had the disease when 
they came. 

" Most of these victims of the white plague will return to society
to that stratum of society where the soil will most readily receive the 
seed and produce the largest harvest of patients for the tubercular 
hospita1. It is not the intention of the people, or the courts, to sen
tence criminals to a fatal disease and premature death; but that is 
what is being done." 

In it.s second biennial report, covering the two-year period ending 
June 30, 1916, the State board of corrections thus analyzes the rea
sons for the great increase in crime and delinquency in Kansas: 

" While it is ~ot possible here to go exhaustively into the causes 
of delinquency, we wish to emphasize the two leading factors that 
enter into the crime record of the State. 

" One is the large influx of itinerant laborers in harvest time, which 
furnishes a large number of inmates coming into the State reformatory 
and penitentiary. 

"The other is the lamentable influence of unhappy family life, with 
divorces and separations, leaving helpless children to be creatures of 
the street and eventually wards of the State." 

In view of the resolution passed by the legislature to be used by the 
Antisaloon League in its 1915 campaign in the Utah Legislature, and 
later sent broadcast by Gov. Capper as a part of his famous Methodist 
Temperance Bulletin, this declaration has a paradoxical sound, to say 
the least. No doubt, however, the board of corrections has more of a 
knowledge of the actual conditions existing within the State than polit
Ical prohibitionists, and their declaration must be taken at its face 
value. As Gov. Capper approves all reports of State boards, the above 
report must have furnished him considerable material for his next pro
hibition speech, if indeed he has ever read it. It proves, however, JUSt 
like the record of Kansas always has proven, that prohibition is "de
creasing crime, rendel"ing homes happier, and saving the boys and girls." 

Commenting upon the State penitentiary, the board further remarked: 
" During the two years covered by this report the State penitentiary 
has nectessarily been given a large amount of attention. The absolute 
need in its physical condition and the increasing number of inmates 
have called for the most thoughtful efforts of the warden and the mem
bers of the board. It is necessary to repeat what bas been said by 
every board of management for 20 years, that the physical condition 
of the penitentiary is discreditable to the State of Kansas, and we 

· renew preceding recommendations to the legislature that the work of 
bringing the institution up to modern conditions in sanitation and equip
ment be speedily undertaken." 

There seems to be no intention, so far as the present board is con
cerned, at least, of turning the penitentiary into an · agricultural experi
mental station or totally abandoning it, as the country has been led to 
believe during the past decade is likely to happen now that Kansas has 
been engaged for several years " in dead earnest " in enforcing her pro
hibitory law. 

In an effort to keep down the penitentiary population fo;. the pur
pose of saving the expense to the State and endeavoring to keep the 
convicts out on parole, temporarily or permanently, so the new crop of 
jailbirds can be taken care of, at least for a while at the State prison, 
there has grown up within the past 10 years a great auuse of the parole 
power vested in the governor and in the board of corrections. 

In casting the balance to show the net gain of prohibition and in 
rendering boastful statements concerning its "success" in keeping 
down the crime record of the State, the m:: tter of the paroles is never 
indulged in, and it is more than a mere pas. ing matter of surprise that 
it is ignored. 

One of the beneficiaries of the governor's parole bounty during the 
past two years was a notorious moral degenerate named Fred Bissell, 
to whom Gov. Capper desired to offer " another chance." On April 25, 
1916, Bissell brutally attacked and killed Edna Dinsmore in an aban
doned house in Topeka. Public sentiment ran so high that there was 
great danger of mobbing him, and yet Gov. Capper delayed revoking the 
parole for several days, possibly because his bed had two other occu
pants in it and the governor was afraid to send him back to Lansing to 
sleep on the floor. 

However, the governor's action in paroling Bissell in the first in
stance aroused the members of the Women's Good Government Club of 
Topeka to such an extent that they held an indignation meeting, and, 
strange as it may seem, this protest was made 20 days before Bissell 
murdered the little Dinsmore girl. He was convicted before his parole 
on the charge of committing a grave crime against another girl. In a 
report of the meeting of the Good Government Club the Topeka State 
Journal, April 5, 1916, said: 
TOPEKA WOMEN START CRUSADE AGAINST BOARD-PAROLE FOLLY IS DE

NOUNCED IN SET OF RESOLUTIONS--GOOD GOVERNMENT CLUB GOES ON 
RECORD AT MEE'riNG-IS OPPOSED TO THE SYSTEM-DEMANDS PERSONS 
CONVICTED OF CRIMES AGAINST GIRLS BE COMPELLED TO SERVE OUT 
MAXIMUM OF SENTENCE. 

"At a special meeting of the Good Government Club in Topeka mcm-
. bers of the widely known women's organization adopted strong resolu

tions condemning the action of the parole board and the governor in 
releasing Fred Bissell and other persons convicted of crimes against 
women and girls. 

" The action against the present use of the parole system is the first 
move In a state-wide fight to condemn the policy which resulted in 
Bissell's release. Similar action will be sought by club women in every 
section of the State. 

"Action by the Good Government Club was taken at a special meeting 
called for the purpose of discussing the Bissell case. After a frank 
and candid discussion of the case of Bissell and other offenders the 
women demanded that all persons convicted of crimes against women 
and girls be required to serve their maximum sentence. The practice 
of releasing these men at the expiration of their minimum sentence was 
severely condemned. 

"Two of the members who recommended the Bissell parole to Gov. 
Capper are now serving on the State board of corrections. The same 
board recommended the parole of Henry Obermeyer, of Council Grove, 
convicted of a crime against his own daughter. The parole was signed 
by Gov. Capper. The governor also signed the Bissell parole, as well 
as the parole of J. G. Stalnaker, convicted of a crime against his niece, 
and the Rev, Wallace Stuckey, convicted of a crime against a 16-year-old 
.girl member of his Williamsburg church. 

"Now Kansas club women are armed. T)ley will conduct a crusade 
against the practice which has resulted in the freedom of these men. 
They will seek State-wide action and will most severely condemn the 
policy which resulted in the Bissell-Stalnaker-obermeyer-Stuckey pa
roles. 

"Mrs. Bomgartner was recently elected president of the club. • I 
can't place m1 hands on the exact minutes just at this time,' said Mrs. 
Bomgartner but I am sure the records of the club will show that pro
tests were ftled against other paroles. Tbese protests were sent to the 
governor's executive clerk.' 

" Mrs. Bomgartner was certain the club had protested against the 
Obermeyer, Stalnaker, and Stuckey paroles. All of the men, however, 
are now outside prison walls. The Stalnaker parole was issued on the 
governor's own motion. The ' temporary' parole to Stuckey is in the 
face of the most severe condemnation Qf the practice by the -investi
gating committee which last fall recommended the removal of J. D. 
Botkin as warden of the prison. Obermeyer's parole was also signed by 
the governor. Release of any of the men, Bissel included, WI!.S impos
sible until the governor had heard the evidence, reviewed fiie records, 
and signed the papers in the case. 

" It was because of the practice in these cases that the Good Govern
ment Club has started a State-wide crusade and promises to start a 
new brand of trouble.'' 

However, nothing came -of the " State-wide crusade." The only kind 
of a "State-wide crusade" that gets anywhere in Kansas is "law en
forcement." The county attorneys, assistant attorneys general, and 
their " detectives" make much political and financial capital out of tt, 
and then it is a good thing to talk about away from home. Crusades 
such as that suggested by the Good Government Club never get any-
wher& . 

Stuckey was convicted of wife desertion, statutory rape, and jumping 
his bond after conviction. He deserted a wife and children to run 
away with a 16-year-old choir singer, took her to Chicago, which was 
a piain violation of the Mann white-slave act, lived with her as her 
husband until he went broke, and then drove her out onto the street, 
demanding that she solicit men for a living. She refused, after a while, 
to be his white slave, and quite acci.J.entally the news of the affair 
drifted back to Kansas. He was arrested and returned, tried, and con
victed. His sentence was for 20 years. That was several years ago. 
He appealed to the supreme com·t on a technicality and wh!le his ap
peal was pending became a fugitive from justice. His first wife and 
babies were left absolutely penniless, their lives crushed by the burden 
of their public shame. 

He was afterwards located in Florida, where he was living with a 
second wife, his first wife having divorced him after his conviction. 
He ancl his second wife had one child at the time he was arrested and 
brought back to Kansas to serve his sentence. His second wife removed 
to Kansas and was a rich Cuban woman. Without serving over a few 
months of his sentence in a very dignified clerkship at Lansing, Stuckey 
was quietly paroled " temporarily" by Gov. Capper about two years 
ago, because his second wife was sick. A protest arose from every city 
iri the State when his parole accidentally leaked out. After much de
lay the governor " revoKed the parole." But Stuckey was a preacher 
and had many " strong, influential friends," who went to his rescue. 
He did not languish long after his parole was revoked, but was freed 
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on the ~v~rnor's own motion on the theory that he had served sufficient 
time. 1:1e is now free. Just what provision was ever made for the 
first wife or the 16-year-old girl is not known. 

;r, G. Stalnacker, mentioned In the Topeka State Journal article, is 
also a preacher, and was paroled so he could take a pulpit In a Southern 
State. 

That the parole feature is abused ca:n not be questioned, in vie of 
what has already been said. Comments have been so numerous, fol
lowing those given aoove, space will not permit their r_eproduction here. 

There were on parole June 30 1914, according to report of __parole 
officer (Second Biennial Report, State Board of Corrections, p. 47), 484 
convicts, and between that date and Jrme 30, 1916, 548 more had been 
,given their freedom in this manner, an mcrease o! 164. Of these, 125 
were returned, 242 were delinquent. O:t the delinquent contingent, 196 
can not be located, 37 are in various other prisons for other crimes 
committed after parole, 3 in various jails for tho same reason, and 6 
were returned to await disposition by board, 334 were reporting out ot 
693, 329 having been discharged. 

One hundred and twenty-five pmroles were canceled (Set:ond Biennial 
Report, State Board of Corrections, p. 47) for the following, reasons : 
For not reporting _________________________________________ _ 
Fo~ intoxication_ _________________________________ " ______ _ 
Fo~ <'Ommitting theft_ _______________________________ _ 
For committing forgery _____________________________ _; __ _ 
For keeping bad company _____________________________ _ 

~~~ f~~e~ffetense=:========================================= 
~~r r;~:~;~fo~~dt~Jct.-i.-i9i5~as-eauie-ofreturii======== 
Temporary paroles returned--------------------------------

22 
14 
10 

4 
G 
{) 
2 
1 

55 
6 

Total------------------------------------------------ 125 
In commenting upon various "reforms" that are really needed in 

Kansas, the Kansas City J"onrnal carried tlle following editorial n.ote on 
May 1, 1916: "Nor are the health laws of Kansas, as is pointed out 
tty the health officers of the State, the only laws on the Kansas- statute 
that need strengthening. The parole laws of the State also seem to 
be in the same boat. So are the la,ws for dealing with ilTesponsibles of 
criminal tendencies of tbe Fred Bissel type." 

And the Topeka State Journal. May 1, 1916, carried the following 
editorial: 

"'The parole system could not have possibly sufrered a grearu set
b ck than was the case when it became known that Fred Bissell, who 
murdered little Edna Dinsmore, was a. paroled prisoner, for this will 
simply mean that many good men who are now subject to parole will 
hav to submit to a longer confinement in prison for this man's deed, 
for I am sure it will have a deterrent effect on the pardon board.' This 
is a statement from Mr. Codding, the warden &f the State's peniten~y. 

"But has the parole system been given a greater setback than it 
deserved? And isn't the deterrent effect that the outraging of and 
slaughter of Edna Dinsmore will have on the pl'ison pardon board a 
most crying need? And how terribly regrettable it is that the stable 
door was not locked and carefully guarded in tbis most essential par
ticular before the heinous crime of Fred Bi S"ell brought home the fact 
that the State has not been using the caution it should have to protect 
its people from criminals dangerous to them." 

In commenting on paroles in general and a f in particular, C. W. 
Smith, parole clerk in the office of Gov. Capper, explained the method 
in which paroles are secured in the Topeka capital (Gov. Capper'S' 
paper), :May 14. 1916. In explaining why Rev. Stalna.cker was paroled 
(he will b~ remembered a the man who was convicted of an unspeak
able crime against his own niece), Judge Smith said : 

u The Rev: Stalnacker p:u-ole was urged by such good men as Bishop 
Shepard, of the Methodist Church; th~ Rev. T. W. Houston, former 
chaplain of the State penitenfury; Warden J. D~ Botkin (::t Methodist 
preacher); Chaplain }Iarmon Allen; the Rev. U. S. Brown, of Belle
ville; the Rev. J. E. Wilson, of Russell; the Rev. C. B. Yotm_$, of 
Leavenworth; the Rev. L. B-. Tremain, of Delphos; the Rev. c. W. 
Stevens., of Salina; C. W. Cross, cashier o! the Ellil!l Bank, and many 
other citizens of the town where the crime was committed; by the 
Lincoln Go~el Team, of Kansas City, Kans.; by the Swedish Church 
ot Kansas City, Kans.; by prominent women of the State·; and by very 
many men in hi former home State of West Virginia, including an ex
governor, United States Senator judges, C(}ngressmen. Daniel West
fall, managing editor of the Pittsburg Christian Advocate, and manv 
other .'' 

In commenting upon the parole department the Stat board of cor
rections state in their Se~ond Biennial Report (June 30, 1916), on 
p~e 5, as :tollows : 

'One factor in the management of the penitentiary a well as of the 
State reformatory is that of b1'inging into full citizenship the inmates 
who have been released on parole, and struggle against the world in a 
somewhat uphill fight to regain their position. 

" The limited funds allowed for this department make it impossible 
to exercise more than a nominal supervision of paroled men, and we 
believe that the legislature could do nothing that would be of more 
benciit from both a financial and a humanitarian view than to expand 
th' department to the largest possible usefulness. The parole officers 
should have su:fficient funds and sufficient assistants to enable them to 
keep a close supervision and extend helpfulnes to every paroled in-
mate. · 

" More comprehensive su:P,ervision of the paroled man would greatly 
reduce the number who f:ul and make the rise of those who succ~ 
more rapid." 

THE KANSAS PAROLE SYSTEM. 

The Laws of 1903, C"bapter 375, section 1 (Gen. Stat., 19Q5, sec. 
6160), define the power of the prison board to parole a convict, grant
ing the board authority " to establish rules and regulations under 
which prisone1·s within the penitentiary may be allowed to go upon 
parol outside the penitentiary building and inclosure, but to remain 
while on parole in th~ legal custody and under the control ot the 
pri on board, and subject at any time to be taken back within the 
inclosure of said penitentiary." It is then provided that uNo parole 
sb&ll be granted in any case until the minimum term fixed for the 
olf ~Wile has expired," and 

"'l'hat no p.rtsoner shall be released on parole until the said prison 
board shall have made arrangements, or shall have satisfactory evidence 
that arrangements have been made, for his honorable and useful em
ployment whlle upon parole in some suitable occupation, and also 
for a proper or suitable home, free from criminal influence." 

other sections (6161. 6162, GlGo) rover the· ubject. or "Final dis· 
charge ; when released or paroled prisoner shall be supplied with suit
able clothing, etc~,'' and cover violation of p role. 

This enactment did not "empty " th(' penitentiary fast enough, ap
parently, because the legislature in 1907 ( ch. 178, p. 281} passed 
a law permitting the court before w om the conviction was had to 
parole any p~o~ "under the age of 21 years," who "shall be C'2ll.:. 
victed ot ~Y felQnYt excj!pt Jl}.PJ,'d r1 man~lauphter, rape, a.rS'OD,Or 
robbery, ~d imprisbnment 1fi the pefi1~enHary oF X11nsas State In
d~al Reformatory shall be under the law the punishment therefor
~Ither ~efore or after passing sentence--" if satisfied that such person, 
it permitted to go at large, would not again Tiolate the law. • • • 
P1·ovided, That the court shall have no power to parole any person after 
be shall have been delivered to the warden of the penitentiary or to the 
superintendent of the Kansas Industrial Reformatory." 

This apparently filled the penitentiary and reformatory too fast. 
so the legislature of 1913 (ch. 172, p. 264) amended the above law to 
include persons of any age, instead of " under the age of 21 years,'' 
and as the district courts do not file a report with any State official 
showing how many felons are thus aved from serving at least a bort 
term it is impossible to secure exact statistics covering this very im
~1o~~ ~~s:!. the " u e and abus " of the gigantic parole system 

That it is "reas&nably easy" to secure a parole, however, is proven 
by the following extract from the Atchison Weekly Globe, February 1, 
1917: "Money is all-powerful. A formerly of Atchison man walked 
into a bank (in Kansas City, Kans.), locked up the president of the in
stitution at the point of a gun, and then departed with about $1,200 
in cash Because his family has million this man is now free, and 
has not so much as spent one night in jail. * * • Caughey was a 
spoiled child of wealthy people. His father, Hugh Caughey, formerly 
was a rich lumberman and banker at Horto~ His uncle wa Frederick 
Weyel'hauser, who be:tore his death was rated by some as the richest man 
in the world. * • * Nearly all the prominent bankers in Kansas 
City requested his parole. Even Mayor Ureen, of Kansas City, Kans., 
signed the request Witb sueh an overwhelming array of bankers ask
ing that the bank robber be paroled the judge granted the request. 
• • • Caughey was caught in St Louis, but he was immediately 
rele:tSed on bail and his rich :relative got busy." 

Speaking of the activities negotiated during the past biennium, the 
board of corrections (Second Biennial Repo~t, p. 5), stated, with ref
erence to the insane housed in the penitentiary: 

"It became evident that the care of the dangerous insane was a seri
ou& problem in the institution. The building allowed to this depart
ment was overcrowded, and to relieve the situation that portion of the 
grounds formerly used as a women's. ward has now been turned into a 
department for the insane." 

To relieve the crowded condition at the institution, the female Fed
eral prisoners were ordered removed, they being the last of the Federal 
prisoners to leave, on January 28, 1916. Commenting on the change. 
the Topeka State Journal stated, under a heading" No room for women," 
that-

" Because the State penitentiary at Lansing is overcrowded, Kansas 
has declined to take car o! female Federal prisoners any longer, and 
arrangements have been made to take care of them in other States.'' 

With these prisoners removed, the question as to what disposition 
should be made with the remaining female prisoners in the prison arose. 
Under date of February 24, 1916, the Topeka Dally Capital said : 
KJJEP WOME.:' BEHHID BAB.&ED WlRE-lLtL'SAS. FEJ.IALE PR.ISO EllS WlLL 

LIVB IN INCLOSURE HALF A. MILE FROM PRISO PROPER. 

" LANSING, KANS., February £8. 
"Warden ;r, K. Codding is making arrangements to have the 12 

Kansas women prisoners, who will be left after the Federal female pris
<>ners are taken away, kept at the Kansas penitentiary farmhouse. 
This is situated on a high point about half a mile east of the main 
prison walls. 

.. He plans to have a barbed-wire incloSUI'e put up to k~p the women 
from wandering beyond certain limits and also to keep any unautho~izeu 
person from coming within the inclosure. Matrons will be on day 
and night duty with the womenb the same as they are now in the female 
ward. In addition there will. e one man as a guard at the place at 
night. The women will be mO'Ved &ver to the new place probably by 
April L" 

The change was made on June 2. (Topeka State ;Journal, June 2, 
1016.) 

In an interview in the Topeka Daily Capital, January 20, 1916, 
Charles M. Harger, chairman o! the board of corrections, stated it was 
the board's intention to remove the female prisoner bclonging to 
Kansas as soon as possible after the Federal prisoners left. "We may 
have to erect a building for them for a s.bort timez until the next legis
lature will appropriate money for a women's building," he said. "I 
believe the women's ward should be transferred to the Industrial School 
for Girls, at Beliot, and a new building, separate from the girls' wards, 
erected there," he concluded. 

Harvey Parsons, chief of police of Topeka, thus explains his views on 
tbe increase in crime in Kansas that results in causing the penitentiary 
to be overcrowded.. (Topeka Daily Capital, June 1,.1916 :) 

.. Because persona who heretofore engaged in bootlegging are no 
longer permitted to make a living that way, they have become desperate 
and are now tlli""ning to robbery and burglary for a living. . 

" This is the explanation of Harvey Parsons, chief· of police, for the 
increase in the numbe-r of burglaries in the city." 

This may throw some light on the criminal situation also. Just what 
happened to these " hardened criminals " does not appear by the records : 

[From the Topeka Daily Capital, May 31, 1910.] 
"COPS GIVE COUNTY 212 OFli'END.JmS--lN ONLY THREE SERIOUS CASES HAVB 

COPS FAILED T() GET MAN, CHIEF PARSONS SAYS. 

"Two hundred and twelve cases in which the prisoner$ had been ar
rested by the city police were turned over to the county since April 15, 
1915, according to a list prepared by Chief Harvey Parsons and rollce 
Judge Robert Yates, which was completed yesterday. 

"Amnng the most hardened criminals in the list were Ada Dupree, a 
negro murderess; Cristo bel Reyes, a negro murderer ; Fred Bissell and 
William Butler, who were recently tried. for safe blowing in the county 
courts. 

"• The only three bard cases we have. not run down during the past 
year, ' Parsons said yesterday, ' are those of. the man who snatched a 
woman's purse recently and the two· burglaries which occurred Satur
day night! n 
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The Sixteenth Annual Session of the Kansa~ Conference ·of Charities 

.and Corrections and the Fifth Annual Session of the Kansas Stat~ . 
oclety 1lf Criminal Law and Criminology eonvened in a joint meeting 

held at the University of Kansas, in Fraser Chapel, Thursday evening~ 
November 18, 1915, at 8 o'clocli. 

The K..<tnsas Conference of Charities and Correction is an organiza
tion ~ tablished in WOO. Its membership is composed both of thos& 
acttm.lly engaged in public and private charities and of those interested 
in ocial and humanitarian work. The function of the con-ference is 
(1) to stimulate interest in social problems; (2) to encourage a scien
tific ~tudy of existing conditions; {3) to discuss and interpret the 
most improved methods of the management of cha"I"ltable and cor
.rectional institu_tions. 

The Kansas 'Society of Criminal Law aJ?.d Cri;minology is an or
ganization of progressive judges and lawyers which has as its purpose 
the study of cdminaUty and the improvement of court and penal 
methods in dealing with the criminaL (See report of above meeting, 
pp. 5 an(! 7.) 

In discussing ''the past and p"I"esent of delinquency," Dr. H. W. 
Charies, -superintendent of the Industrial School .!or Boys, at Topeka, 
said : 

"Present-day discussions of the various phases of criminology, legal 
medical, and sociological, are not recent propaganda of late discoverles; 
but rather the outcome of a process of evolution that has been in prog
ress for many years (p. 7). 

" Wll.ether the criminal is born so, or whether he is the prod11ct 
of the social and material forces around him, is the one question 
upon which hinges much of the dis-cussion of. crime. This question 
will probably never be answered, or if it is answered at all it will 
be after the solution of many other problems that lie much nearer 
to us • • •. All human conduct has its source in the original ten· 
dencies of the individual-the unlearned activities of the mind. These 
.form the essential nucleus of human personality and are responsive to 
and are modified by the material and socilli environment. Relegating 
this question to some future time when we shall know m{)re of the 
nature of unsocial conduct, we may devote the present to the solution 
of problems nearer at hand. 

" The past deca.de has been most fruitful in the development of one 
phase CJf the psychology of crime. Begun as an effort to study the 
mentality of feeble-mindedness, the psychologist soon began to dis
cover the Felation between feeble-mlndedn.ess and crime. This is one 
of the present-day problems that is pressing upon th.e people for 
solution. .At this time the effort is in its incipient stage. Spasmodic 
efforts here and there offer the hope that the day of great achieve-
ment is at hand. · 

" • * • A survey of the boys in my own institution a few years ago 
r evealed the astonishing fact that only 16 per cent of the entire number 
wera above a retardation of two years, while slightly more than 7 per 
cent were so far d"Own !n the seale of mentality that they would never 
be self-supporting, but would require permanent segregation. 

" The first step in solving the problem of delinqueney will be ac
complished when our correetive institutions cease to be a dumping 
ground for the feeble-minded. 

"A large and apparently increasing nnmber of chihlren are born 
without sufficient intelligence to know right from wrong; or who, if 
they apprc,ciate the diJierence, do not have the will power or judg
ment {lr coUI·age to do the right and shun the wrong. 

"It is from this class that: the · ranks of the criminal are recruited. 
Every thoughtful study of the criminal cla es shows the close re
lationship between criminality and feeble-mindedness. 

" If there is such a thing as the criminal type, i.t is another name for 
the type of f€ebl~-mi:D<1edness-a. class long misunderstood and mis
treated, and a class whose members easily rail into the ranks of the 
criminal. We hale failed to rec-ogn~ the raw material from which 
criminals are m.ade.. 

" Su<'h eonilitions m:tkc the strongest pos ible appeal for a prac
tical advanee in the way of a diagnosing clinic. llitherto only the 
legal and social facts ha e been considered in the investigation of 
most co11rts • • -* The need of some systematic preliminary inves
tigations in our own State may be illustrated from a few cases that 
have oceur~d within the present year. 

" One boy received at the industrial school was physically 17 years old. 
.A psychological examination disclosed the fact that he w.as only a 
7-year-old mentally-was, in fact, an imbecile of low grade, without 
hope of mental or moral amelioration. .Another case, that of a 15-year
Qld boy with a retardation of seven and a half years, was classed as a 
low-grade moron, and besides being mentally hopeless was sexuany pre
cocious and dangerous to ~ood . morals, and will never be able to direct 
his own destiny. * • • These, with many others that might be 
mentioned, illustrate the crying need for a more .. (!areful preliminary 
inv~ tigation by the courts dealing with juvenile offenders . 

.. What we must have is a widespread propaganda. of the needs for 
an intelligent and scientific diagnosis of the deviating child, in which 
parent, physician, psychologist, and court may cooperate for the good 
of the child, ever remembering that the earlier in life any: deviation from 
the normal is discov'ered the more e1fective will be the treatment. 

"Education along the line of the prevention of disease. of crime, of 
pauperism, is the one thing needed. People do not know that tbese 
things are needed. Even if they knew this th.ey do not know bow the 
remedies are to be brought about. 

"I have an abiding faith in the ultimate judgment of humanity, and 
when humanity learns the truth and frees itself from prejudice and 
sentiment there will be no lack of workers in this field of human better
ment." 

Thus it appears that Dr. Charles does not agree that "law enforce
ment" or th.e passing of additional laws eures the criminal tendencies 
in a people. 1.'he people of Kan as have been led to understand that 
more law is the thmg, more restriction, m"Gre crusading, and more ex
ploiting will in time cure the evils tbat necessarily curse every com
munity where real human beings live. To say that the "law is en
forced," or that the "prohibitory law i enforced as well as any law 
upon the statute books" (spee.ch by W. R. Stubas, Chicago, Mar. 27, 
1.9.10, p. 3-and usually advanced as a "proof" of the successful opera
tion of the law), does not seem to have the effect of reducing c.rilne or 
delinquency in any appreciable degree, if Dr. Charles is correctly in
formed. As be has been engaged in the scientific study of criminology 
and psychologiru research all his life it stands to reason that his 
testimony should be. given much greater weight than the blatant declara
tions of men whose only claim to speak with authority 1s that 1hey 
happen, by reason of the vicissitudes of politiea.l manipulation, to become 
~tate officials. their prevlous lines of endeavor having led them -into 
fi lds of activity so remote and distant from this special field of tndy 

that they scarcely could distinguish the difference betwQen a feeble
minded person and a sane one, and care nothing about it so long as he or 
she "votes right" and " puts the crowd across." 

Referring once more to the physical condition of the penitentiary at 
_Lansing, Warden Codding touched briefly upon the civil-serviee system, 
on pages 12 and 13 of the report (second biennial, supra) : 

" In p"I"oviding a civil-service commission and rules for the appoint
ment of employees an important forward step has been taken toward 
gettitng the penitentiary out of politics and p~litics out of the peniten
tiary," declared the warden (p. 12). "Like all new movements, the:se 
have been difficulties encountered m making the law effective. 

"The law provided that all men who held positions on the 1st day of 
July, 1915, were prima facie qualified and were deemed to be competent, 
even if they had been chosen under a: partisan spoils system and were 
incompetent. This sectl"On of the law made it impossible to get rid of 
the inefficient, drunken, and worthless officers on the .foree when I 
assumed the wardenship. Not until they had allowed escapes of pris
oners, incited mutiny, became drunk, or committed other acts of ineffi-
ciency could they be "I"emoved." · 

(NOTE.-Mr. Codding was removed by Gov. Hodges, and Rev. Botkin 
placed in charge of the penitentiary during the Hodges administration. 
(1913-1915), and Rev. Botkin was "Summarily removed by Gov. Capper 
shortly after the latter became governor in 1915. One of the reasons 
for his removal was the charge that he either permitted bootlegging 
ox was too busy making prohibition speeches away from home to find 
out it was gQing on ; another was that be played favoritism up to the 
limit, even permitting certain prisoners to entertain women in their 
cells and took prisoners to Kansas City or permitted them to go there 
unattended, nnd afterwards could not " coax " them back once they 
cro-ssed the State line.) 

In speaking of the religious features of the penitentiary Rev. Harmon 
Allen, chaplain. declared, on pages 37 and 38 of the Second Biennial 
Rep-ort (State Board of Corrections), that-

" For the spiritual and moral welfare of the inmates there should be 
stricter sanitary regulations. 

"No man cnn feel his best morally or religiously when he is com
pelled to drink out of the public drinking cup, w.bere deadly disease. 
germs lurk, seeking whom they may devour. 

"In like manner a man is affected when be must be shaved with a. 
shaving outfit that is used on diseased men. 

"Again his re.tlgious temper is disturbed when on a hot ni.gbt the 
only water he has to drink must be taken from an old galva:nized pail 
sitting alongside his detestable night bucket. Especially In J4ot weather, 
the prisoner should have frequent baths. When a. man mnst lie down at 
night with a dirty, ~'rimy body, as the result of his day's labor, be 
natw.·alty feels rehelllous. 

" The Sabbath should be marked as dill:erent from other days by 
their havmg a Sunday suit. A man sitting at worship in his old work
ing clGthes can not be very wor!ihipfnl. 

" Officers of the prison should be religious men, who are examples of 
morality and religion. 'Ihese officers should not only be religious men, 
but men capable of teaching in the night school. Primarily, the busi
ness of the peaitentiary is reformation, and if the chaplain's depart
meat fails the purpose and a.im of the institution is abortive. 

" We are sadly in need or a modern school building and officer in· 
structor ," concluded the chaplain (p. 3"8). 

"The prison body, as to denominational affiliations, is 11 per cent 
CathoJic, 50 per cent Protestant, 1 per cent Hebrew, and 38 per cent 
have no choice. Our gre!ltest need in this work is a new chapel, to be 
used for religious services only." (Second Biennial Report, supra, p. 37.) 
Preaching services are conducted in the men's ward at 9.30 on Sun
day morning and in the women's ward at 1.1 o'clock (supra). 

In his report contained in the First Biennial Report, State Board of 
Corrections, 1914, page 38, Rev . .Allen laid special stress on the condi
tion of the library at the prison. 

" The library is in bad condition," he declared. "In the past books 
have been given indiscriminately to prisoners with contagious diseases.. 
Books have been held in cells of men with tuberculosis, and then. placed 
back in the library without diilinfecting precautions. Many institu
tions prohibit indicriminate circulation of books among sick: and well. 
It should be so here. No new books have been ndded to this infected 
library during the past year." 

It will be recalled in this connection that Warden Botkin stn.ted, 
on pag-e 18 of the same biennial report, thai: u of the deaths occurring 
from January 1. 1900, to June 1. 1914. 37 per cent were caused by 
tuberculosis. Of the present inmates about 35 per cent a:rc afilicted. 
with the same disease. Of these, 20 per cent had the disease when 
they came. Thus, nbout 15 per cent of the present population, or 
about 120 persons, have contracted the white plague in this prison. 
• * "' It fs not the intention of the people or the courts to sentence 
criminals to a fatal disease and premature death, but that is what is 
being done." 

In speaking of the library in his report above quoted from, the 
Second Biennial Report (p. 37), Chaplain .Allen further says : " There 
should be such segregation of the siek and affi.icted that no books from 
the general library be issued except to healthy priEoners." 

Thus it seems that the legislature, "in its wisdom," is still permit
ting criminals to be sentenced "to a fatal disease and premature 
death ." The chaplain (p. 37) states that "about 600 new volumes 
have been added during the past two years," thus rendering the danger 
six hundred times greater. No "prohibitQry" measure, such as sug
gested by Rev. Allen in his 1914 report, seems to get very far in 
Kansas, hut any sort ot a " dry" measure, introduced for the purpose 
of making grand-stand material for campaign purposes at home and 
abroa-d, can not only get a hearing before that .august assembly, but 
plenty of front-page publicity. 

No statistics. are available to show how many of tbe prisoners have 
families dependent upon them and whose untimely death robs depend
ent ones of the hope that " some day daddy will get out " and then 
th.e burdens of endless hours of toil may end for "mother." However, 
that many inmates are married and their families have been robbed 
of their earning capacity can well be concluded from various declara
tions made by the board of corrections in their 1914 and 1916 repor~. 

On page 7, First Btennial Report, 1914, they say: 
"The most casuaJ study of prison management emphasizes the 

pathetlce fact that often the most severe punishment is not upon the 
prisoner but upon families left without means, struggling with the 
problem of existence and ~?Orne 'Shadow of disgrace that makes the path 
more difficult. The State should adll to its activities adequate pro- · 
vision for the families of prisoners who are in destitute c1rcumstances, 
and this should be done in so gener"Ous a manner that t~ suffering 
ot these families may be relieved as humanity dictates." 
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No attention was paid to the appeal of the board for aid of the 
distressed families, as it was impossible under .the Rolley of ~fonop1y 
inaugurated by Gov. Capper to even consider 1t. The most crymg 
needs" of this institution were even "laughed out of court," by the 
chief executive in order to carry out his program. Had be ad.mitted 
that (1) Kansas ever sends up a prisoner who is the head of a family1 
or (2) it is ever necessary to extend State aid to the destitute, two or 
the stock arguments used by prohibition agitators would be "nailed," 
so " economy " was the cloak that covered these two shameful sins of 
the Kansas system. 

The appeal is renewed in the last report of the board, on page 6 of 
the Second Biennial Report. "We recommend," declares that body, 
"provision for such payment to .deserving inmates .who show ex
ceptional energy in their work as w1ll enable them to g1ve some assist
ance to their families. The fact is that in many cases the family 
sutrers more than the inmate, and .the present conditions allow of no 
adequate assistance in such cases." 

It thus appears that the families of the convicts not only need what
ever assistance the State can "in its wisdom " extend to them, e~ther 
by a direct appropriation or by permitting the prisoner to contribute 
to their support by receiving a small fraction of the wealth he produB_~~ 
·for the State in the coal mines, on the farm, etc., but the State s 
persists in permitting the ravages of disease to subject the unfortunate 
class to face the grave possibility of premature death. . 
· 1.'hese are matters of great consequence, both human and econ?mic, 
but. unfortunately for the people of the State the "new program" mstif
tuted by the Stubbs administration slips lightly over such matter o 
importance and devotes the entire time of the legislature, the taxpayer, 
and the publi·:: official to one line of thought-" law enforcement "-to 
the end that Kansas "take the lead" as the greatest moral State in the 
Union. 

In speaking of the habits of the inmates Warden Codding remarked 
in his report issued June 30, 1912, that 63 per cent of the inmates (new
comers) stated that they were users of intoxicating liquors, but no 
showing appears as to the number claiming · liquor was the . caus.e ol 
their downfall. (Eighteenth biennial report, Kans11;s State Pe~1tentiary1 
1912, p. 12.) In view of the fact that it is persistently churned that 
"80 per cent of ~·ime is due to the saloon

1
" etc., it seems rather strange 

no report was made as to the number c aiming during that biennium 
"John Barleycorn got 'em." Should 63 per cent have confessed that 
liquor caused their downfall in a State that has been legally dry for 35 
years and where " our people are cleaner, better, more advanced in 
mental culture, and stronger in moral fiber and conviction," all because 
of it, som~ tall explaining might have beet;t necessary, S? the report 
stops before arriving at a very interesting ~omt of observation. 

However the second biennial re ort p. 21, Table 12) discloses 
some interesting facts in this particuYar. f the 719 prisoners received 
during the biennial period endin~ June 30, 1916i 205, or 28.50 per cent, 
assigned liquor as the cause or their downfal . The number " using 
llquor " is not stated nor is it shown whether these convicts came from 
ruined ho . .nes within' the State or were a part of that gre~t army of 
"itinerant laborers" who flock in during harvest time. In either event, 
1t is positive proof of the fact that "it can be got" even in any part or 
the State border counties and all. While there is no claim any more 
than the State is absolutely "dry," the old moth-eaten claim that "any
way prohibition stops some of the evil " does not seem to be very well 
supported by this showing. Table 11, same page, indicates that of the 
710 prisoners received, 506 were in the " first-conviction" group, the 
balance of 213 being distributed between groups showing second, third, 
fourth, sixth, and seventh. Just how many or the first convicts men
tioned claim Itquor as the cause of their downfall is not shown, but it 
would hardly seem possible that all the " old timers " convicted more 
than once before were " victims of demon rum." · 

As a cause of downfall Table 12, supra, shows that 318, or 44.28 per 
cent assigned " women and bad associates " as the cause; 12, or 1.66 
per cent assigned " uncontrollable temper" as the cause; 34, or 4.7 per 
cent a;signed " self-defense" as the cause; " dope" and ." fa.mily 
trouble" claimed 34 each, or 4.7 per cent each; destitution cau..,ed the 
downfall in 69, or 9.5 per cent, of the cases ; and " unknown " was 
assigned as the cause in-13, or 1.7 per cent, of the cases. 

It is not very often that the public is atrorded the opportunity of 
" looking behind the scenes " in Kansas, and one of the rare things in 
Kansas statecraft is the publication of any statement, .observati~n , or 
declaration by anyone in high office, finding fault with any portion of 
the administration. During the sixteenth annual session of the Kansas 
Conference of Charities and Corrections, above referred to, many 
speeches were made boosting the State to the skies. Among them was 
one by Roy T. Osborne, juvenile judge, of Independence, in whicll he 
claimed among other things, that Kansas is first in education. This 
statement has been so frequently made it is not " .Qews " any more1 and yet the newspapers gave his speech, in this particular, plenty or 
publicity. Ills statement and others along the same line have been 
~uoted hundreds of times in other •States as proof that prohibition 
raises the efficiency of the educational system and in the Sunflower 
State has raised it to· the proud position at the head of th~ column. 

Reference i.s made to the Osborne statement at this time to pave the 
way for an "explanation" by Dean F. M. Blackmar, of the Kansas 
State University, which followed the next evening, supplementing a 
speech delivered by Mr. Codding, warden of the State penitentiary. 

With "Present outlook of prison reform in Kansas' as his subject, 
Mr. Codding waded into the subject without gloves and dealt body 
blows to the faked-up statements so persistently circulated throughout 
America regarding crime and moral conditions in the State. His 
speech, it is scarcely .necessary to mention, was " hushed up " by the 
newspapers of the State, and the merry little carnival of claiming 
everything good under the sun for the State, crediting it all to prohibi
tion was not even interrupted; but to a mind that is open, unbiased, 
and' free to form a conclusion based on facts alone the warden's mas
terly denunciation of the pseudo morality that we are told bas cov
ered Kansas like a blanket of roses presents many interesting fea
tures-features that are so well known to the average Kansan that no 
otll.clal bulletin issued from the governor's otll.ce and no resolution lob
bled through the legislature by the same political force can change his 
mind. 

" One of the first great necessities in prison reform is a modern peni
tentiary," emphatically declared the warden. (See published report, 
sixteenth annual session, Kansas Conference of Charities and Correc
tion, p. 41.) ·• Our present institution is unsafe, unsanitary, abso
lutely out of date, and since it was built there has been a great reyo
lution in prison policies," he continued: 

"We can not cure crime wtth a penitentiary, no matter how well 
constructed, how modern it may be, or how emclent the management. 
To cure crime we must go to the places where the criminal is bred and 

there, by a comprehensive system of prevention, cure crime," the 
warden proclaimed on page 43 of the above report. And in speaking 
of the moral conditions within the State he proceeded to give his views 
on the cause of crime without fear or favor. And here is how he 
didit: -

"After being in the penitentiary. for three years and nine months--
the average period of confinement for Kansas prisoners, exclusive of 
life prisoners-the KQ.nsas boy who has gone wrong walks out of the 
institution under parole, belonging to that part of -the prison body 
known as the 75 per cent, or reformable part of the inmates. 

"He leaves the institution wltll a good suit of clothes on his back 
and a few dollars in his ptlcket. During confinement he has attended 
night school, and his mental vision has been expanded. His physical 
needs have been looked after by a competent physician. He has had 
the attention of a chaplain who is interested in his spiritual and 
moral tralning. The prisoner has attended Bible class and church 

. once each Sunday for over three years. 
"He has shaved, bathed, and changed his clothes regularly. He 

has been forbidden to smoke cigarettes, punished if be uses profane 
or vulgar language, and has been taught the value and dignity of 
labor ; perhaps he has learned to read. 

"Cleaned, disciplined. reformed he leaves the penitentiary walls 
behind him to return to his native city-the city that permitted him 
to become schooled in crime. 

" He finds that while be, during his three years and nine months' 
imprisonment, has been cle&ning house and casting away bad things 
and putting in good things, his native city-the city that spoiled 
him-hasn't reformed any. 

"It has the same old vile pool hall, the same little alley joint, the 
same rendezvous where some of the men and boys slip down after 
night to play poker and shoot craps. 

" They are all there where they were three years and nine months 
ago. 

"He sees for the first time the prominent citizens and college boys 
parading around !>moking ci.,.arettes. He hears, for the first time in 
over three .years and a half, curses and vulgar stories right on the 
streets of the town that hasn't improved. 

•; He looks around for a gymnas1Ull1 like the one he has had in 
the penitentiary, but it is not there. He asks for the library where 
he can get good books to read. There i.s no library. He hunts for 
the free ball, for the public playgrounds, like the ones he found within 
the penitentiary, but the- city has little to offer him. 

"Clean and disciplined, his life at once touches the unclean and 
undisciplined atmosphere of his native city that has not rc.fortne!l 
while he has been away. 

"He resists it for a while, but the pull of the destructive fight of 
hls native city is too much for him. He slips a little and keeps 
slipping, and some morning he wakes up after a debauch to find he 
has broken hls parole; to find that while the State maintained many 
facilities for his reformation while he was in the penitentiary, his 
own native city had few, and, on the contrary, still has the de
moralizing influences which ruined him in the first place; and stunned 
and bewildered he returns to the penitentiary, marked up as a parole 
violator, to wonder why it is he :an make such progress in the peni
tentiary and such a failure on the outside. 

"Society says he is an habitual criminal, but what he and the 
prison warden think about society never gets into print. 

"Whenever the municipalities of Kansas wlll take as active and 
efficient steps to prevent the makin~ of criminals by cities of Kansas, 
as the State, through its penitentiary management, uses to reform 
the city boy thus spoiled, then will we commence to make progress in 
prison reform." 

The warden was followed by Prof. F. W. Blnckmar, dean of the 
Kansas University, who likewise went after Kansas conditions in an 
open manner, sparing no pains to paint Kansas as she really is. This 
address, however, was never published and sold by the Kansas State 
Temperance Society, either on a private press or in the State printing 
plant. One of the shames of the age is that speeches like this are 
given so little publicity. Every Kansas farmer, merchant, busines 
man, professional man, school teacher, officeholder, and judge of every 
court, from the supreme Cl)urt to the justices of the peace, shoulcl 
read this every week, and if necessary, a law should be passed com
pelling them to do so. As the Atchison Globe remarked, February 1, 
1917, "Sooner or later the laws of Kansas will permit a man to sleep, 
eat, and work, and nothing else," the above suggestion isn't so much 
out of place·. · 

"I am much pleased with the address of Warden Codding," said Dean 
Blackmar, as he opened hls tire, "which shows that he is alive to the:' 
real needs of the Kansas penitentiary. When he _states that 'one or 
the first great necessities in prison reform is a modern penitentiary; 
our present institution is unsafe, unsanitary, absolutely out of date, 
and since 1t was built there has been a great revolution in prison poli
cies,' he but repeats what has been said over and over again by wardens, 
prison commissions, college professors, and social reformers. 

" Yet Kansas goes along in its smug compl11.cency, acting as it it had 
the best penitentiary in the United States. Indeed, there are those in 
the State of Kansas who within the last two years have made this 
boast. 

" There was a time, more than 30 years ago when the Kansas pent-· 
tentiary was one of the best in the United States, and many people 
have gone on thi.nking that thought and saying over and over again, 
'What Kansas has is best.' , 

"The old institution is a clumsy, rotten junk shop, wh.ich will not 
permit men to use efficiency and economic methods in its administra
tion. In the meantime other States have gone farther ahead until the 
Kansas penitentiary, while not the lowest in the scale of similar insti
tutions in the United States, is well down the line. 

"It is time to ask again, 'What's tbe matter with Kansas? ' The 
Kansas people came up through gre.at tribulation, and hopeful people 
and optimistic newspapers continually enlarged and magnified every 
good thing 1n Kansas in order to keep themselves on the earth at all. 
So in that early day what K!!nsas had was best. lf a child was born 
in the town there was a great increase in population; if two stalks of 
wheat grew where one grew before it was a great agricultural increase; 
and when we developed our school system we wanted only the best and 
thought we had the best. When we built our penal and charitable 
institutions we wanted the best, and sometimes the ' wish is father to 
the thorrght,' and we think we have the best. 

"Last night a gentleman on the platform said Kansas had the best 
school system in the United States, when a careful investigation shows 
that we rank twenty-ninth among our sister States. 

"Now all this is an admirable spirit and has done much to make a 
great people and a great State. Coupled with this has been the ever
lasting suggestiveness of the Kansas people along reform lines. The 
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tradition exists m the United States that Kansas· fa the pla.ce-to develop 
new things and progressive thingm and. we have, .indeed; a very remark~ 
able record' in this respect 

"But the time has now come• to inquire m~re- specifically: into otre· 
ideals, our: a:imsr and more carefully tn:tOJ the methods by which we· 
rea-ch them. 

" Kansas is not efficient :lnJ choosing: the best methods of doing thingsT 
nor in carrying out her plans to a successfnl termination, , 

"We. need. strength all along the line at efficiency. We need a more 
careful estimation. of values, We need to reduce our success- to sclentuie 
principles that we may get positive and accurate' results, . and these 
things should be ap~lied not only to the penitentiary but to other penal 
a:nd charitable institutions· ln the State, to all our educational insti
tutions, to our.. educational system, to all of our legislation and admin
istration, and indeed to our life in generaL 

" Kansas is rich in her broad acres, in her· agricultural products, in 
her millions cf live stock, in he.r mineral products, in her great bank 
accounts, and her automobiles. Next J"anuaxy (19~6) the S'tate wiU. 
be out of debt, but when the prison commission a.Bked the. appropriation. 
of" the paltry sum of $100,000 to be expended for material for. twu ye:ars' 
time, that the pe.nitentia.ny with prison labor might be put. upon.. the
basis of efficiency and economy, the. representatives. of the people. turned. 
it down, and when the university asked !or needed buildings to carry 
out efficiently and economically the work the State wishes it to do, 
even though this amount taxes each individual only 11 cents per capita, 
ouP wise legislators thought the peoDle could not. endnre. the burden. 

"It is- just such cases as these. that nre_vent the State. of Kansas 
from realizing a large return on money investments in her institutions. 
The people are regaled with the f.oollsh idea that econom~ consis.ts in 
not spending money ; that economy consists in reducing taxes and going. 
wUhout things. But everyone knows who thinks at an that the best 
economy is that whicli spends money and seeks the largest return foil 
it in efficiency and work accomplished. 

' ' Kansas has endured in the last three compaigns a perfect tirade 
of this false philosophy, worked out altogether from the point of vote 
making. I hope that- the epi~mic of nie,o-gardly economy or parsimony 
is about oyer, and that we are ready as a peopl~ to reaffirm w!Iat bas. 
been said so often-that Kansas wants the best-an<f that· we will come 
out or our false prejudice and realize. that it we have tbe best we mus.t 
pay for it. 

' ' If IIansas keeps up with the reforms she bas suggested~ she wiU 
have to quicken her pace mightily. Indeed, if she keeps up with the 
reform movements of other States over which -she bas foolishly claimed 
superiority, she will ha:ve to speed up; and if. she does. not want. to_ 
deceive herself perpetually into thinking she is great when she is not, 
she must introduce more efficient and economical methods into her 
ins titutions and public administration. 

"Kansas is first in nothing." (Kansas City Star, J"an. 1, 1916.) 

STATE lNDCSTJHAL R EFORMATORY. 

The State industrial reformatory, located at Hutchinson, is a Denal 
institution in the nature of a reform school. "Any male person between_ 
the ages of 16 and· 25 who shall lle convicted· for the first time or any 
otretlse punishable by confinement in the State penitentiary may, in the 
discretion of the trial judge, be sentenced either to the State peniten
tiary or to the Kansas State Industrial Reformatory" is- a provision of 
section 7758, General Statutes, 1905, covering the class of prisoners 
rec~ived there. This institution is really a penitentiary, and is so 
considered in Kansas. 

Ther e is no accurate means at hand to determine how many boys and 
young men are before the various colll'ts of the State charged with 
crimes tha11 should land them lit the reformatory each year, as the' 
parole system instituted by the Laws- ot 1907 (chaJI. 178, p. 28~). under 
which the district judges of the State were given power to parore any 
pernon " under the age of 21 yea-rs" convicted o:t any felony except 
mu !:'der, manslaughter, rave, arson, or robbery, and who otherwise would 
be sent t<r the penitentiary at Lansing- or this institution, "either be
fore or after pnssing sentence," was liberally appUed; and the amend
ment to this law (Laws of Kansas, 1913, chap. 172, p. 264) repealing. 
tile restriction " under 21 years of age ,. reaches many more young 
criminals. This law as amended is liberally applied. While. discrimi
nation cha racterizes its application in most instances, or fu a great
many at least, yet the !act remains that no record is ever made ot the 
conviction or the entry of a plea of guilty for any offense, so far as the 
Sta te · board of correction's report-shows, until the prisoner is delivered 
either at the penitentiary or at' the reformatory. 

However, even in view of the extremely liberal parole laws of Kan
sas, t he population in this institution shows a marked increase year 
after year. In the period between J"uly 1, 1912, and' J"une 30, 1913, 
59 out of 105 counties sent 202 convicts to the reformatory. From. 
J"uly 1, 1913 to J"une 30, 1914, 58 counties out o:t tlre total nnmbe.r 
(105), sent 223 convicts- there. Between J"uly 1, 1914, and J"une 30, 
1915, 58 counties out of the total number (105), sent up 248 convicts 
to this institution and the last :Qeriod cove.rin~r th~ time: between. 
July 1, 1915, and june 30, 1916, there. were 315 sent. up from 68 out: 
of the· 105 counties. 

Thus 9 more counties contributed convicts at the close of the 
fiscal year- 1916 than at the close of the fiscal' yea.r 1913, 10" more 
in 1916 than at the close of the fiscal year 1915, and 11. more than 
at the close of the fls.cal year 1914. 

There were 113 more convicts sent up in the period closin~ Jl:me 30.: 
191Qt than in the period ending J"une 30, 1913,, a:n increase o:f. 55.8u 
per cent. (First Biennial Report, State Board of Corrections. pp. 1:9, 
20

6
· Second Bien.n.fal Report, State Board of Corre'ctions; p. 64.) 
n November 12, 1913, in his speech before the fifteenth annual con

vention of the Anti-Saloon League. ot America, at Colu.ml>us, Ohlor 
George H. Hodges, then governor of Kansas, declared: that there were 
only 84 Kansas boys in the reformatory. · Whether he. based his 
" statistics " on the oilicial fi.gures for the period closing J"lllle 3o-, 1912, 
or :rune 30,-1913, was not stated. No· authority is ever· given for such. 
statements. 
' However, in either case acco-rding to the official records. above 

quoted. the goyernor missed i~ from 118 to 139, whether he used the 
y~ar ending- J"une 30, 1912, or the one ending J"une 30, 1913, as- an 
example. 

~o Fwr: ~~1~oi~13so~;r~~ ~ ;;J:ti~~;''ie~i~a~~'1~~e:~; 
dUring this period, among them Cowley, wftich increased from. 2: to. 
t1 ; Crawfo.r~, which increased nom 6 to· 12; Miami, wJileh increas.ed 
:from 1 to 6; Sedgwick~ which ·increased from 11 to 20';, Shawnee, 
whi~h increased from 10 to 36, and Wyandotte-, whfch increased; !rom. 
6 to 18. ~ust what the various inmates· from tlrese cou:nttes were 

charged' witli and convictedl for fs not shown: by the record, ami it is 
i.tnpossihle from the: record to determine the number in the- inlltltutto:n 
at the close. of the years 1915 and 1916, bu~ the record for l9I3- ami 
1914 shows the number at the close of those fiscal years to be· 27& 
for 1913, and' 246 for 19~4. Between :fu1Y." t, 1913, and J"une· 30. 
1914~ 225 inmates were paroled. (FI-rst Bieruilhl Report supra:, p. S8:)i 
(Bee also Second Biennial Report, supra,. p. 64.) The total numbei" on 
paTole J"uly 1 1914'; was- 209, a:nd during the· biennium covered from 
that date untu J"nne 30, 1916, 394 wexe paroled. (Second Biennial 
Report; supra, p. 66.) 

The counties sending the lar~es1J number of convicts- up during the 
period: from J"ufy I, :I91Z, and JllDC' lJO' 1916, were·:- Allen·, 2~ ; 
Atchisont 29 ; Barton, 17 ; Bourbon, 16. Cherokee •. 23 ; Cowley, 29", 
C.rawforo, 41Y; Douglas· 35; :Labette, 28; Leavenwo:rth, 21· · Mont
{10mery 37:; Reno, 54; Saline, 17; Sedgwick, 45; Shawnee, 79 ; Sumner; 
2.3, and< Wyandotte, aO. These are among the most populons counties 
of the State·. in fact, they lead in population. 

However, It has ofttimes been stated that were it not for the counties 
bordering on " wet " States called " b.order counties " that: the penal' 
institutions of the State would not be· so· crowded, for the reason 
that bootleggers tlrrive in th~se counties, and it is so muclr ea:sier 
to secure liquor near the State line than in- the " inland counties ".:._ 
Slia:wnee, for instance-where the manner ol' securin~r it is more difiL
cult and law enforcement much more stticf. An analysis- of' the above, 
report (First Biennial Report, supra, pp. 57' and 58 ; Se.cond Blenniat 
Report, supra, p. 6~ will not bear out this contention. 

In his speech· delivered in Chicago; Marclr 2T,. 19l<t, W. R. StuiJb-g; 
then governor, declared that "so long as our sistex State, Missouri, 

· lla:s saloons right on Ollr border there will probably be drunkenness:: in 
the cities immediately across th~ line, wfth nothing but a: street. to 
mark the difference between prohibition and: open. s.aloons," the idea. 
being, no doubt; that only "border counties" have dllunkenpess,. and: 

1 therefore crime, since we are perststently told that- 80 per cent, and. 
from that on up to 90 pe.r cent, of crime is due to the. " open sal-oon." 

Tb prove that the inland counties are clean and: pme; so· fal: as crime 
is concerned, the· goverllOol" incorporated a letter in his speech received 
!rom J"udge WILLTAM H. THOMPSON, of Garden City, Kans .... who is now 
a United States Sena-tor from Kansas~ "In most of the counties,'?· 

' said the Sena-tor, commenting on nine southwestern counties that com-
prised his. judicial district. " there. has. not· b~en a. criminal case on the 
dockets for over 15 years-. We have become. the most lawrabiding people 

1 on the face of the earth," the Senator. concluded in true Kansas style .. 
This- district (the thirty-second' judicial district of Kansas) contains 

1 the following counties: Finney, Hamilton, Kearney, Haskell, Stevens, 
1 Stanton, Morton, Grant, Seward. The combined populatiun,. accord-

l
ing to an estimate made in 1916. is 21,901,. which is considerable ot 
an increase over the estimate made the year before, and. which.. excited 
considerable comment, because it showed a loss of. population in the· 
State of· 18,404. These- " estimates " are made. by the county assessor,. 

1 and in Kansas the-salaries of county officials. tw the most pari.' are paid 
' on a sliding scale, depending upon population. A. number of salaries 
' were threatened with. a decrease· after the population o-f 1915 w~ 
publi bed; hence a new " estimate " in 1916. The 1915 population_ 

· was 2.0,001, or 2.B persons pen square mile. The Topeka Capital or· 
June 25, 1916, branded the 1916 " estimate" a joke. 

However, granting the population: of this: judicial district to· be 21,9Ul:, 
as claimed, it contains only 3.1 persons to the square mile and has: 
n:o- large· cities or centers of industry. 

Reference to the above reports. (First and Second Biennial Reporfst 
· supra) show that dming the period. cove:red! b:y them Finney Countr, 

of which Garden City, whwe Senato1r THOMPSON made his home, IS" 
the county seat,. sent a total o1:14 convicts to the industrial reformatory, 

· 'l having been sent up during the period endin~r J"une 30, 1913; Hamil
ton sent 1; Stevens County sent 1.; and Seward. 1, making a totall 
of 16. The same counties sent. 33' prisoners to the penitentiary at 
Lansing during the period betwee:re J'une ?O~ ~912 and June 30, 19:t.4', 
and 18 during· the next two· years, for a touw of- 51: ; 1 to· tne industrial 
school for boys and: 1 to the industrial I>Chuol for girls, making an 
aggregate total of 69 crim1na.ls below and above 21 years of age con-
tributed. (First Biennial Report, supra,. pp. 21, 24 ; Second Bienniar 
Report, supra, pp. 1.4 to 17 ; Fir.st Biennial Report, supra, p. 81 ; 
Second Biennial Report. supra, pp. 82, 83.) 

While this showin~r is by no means as large as some judicial districts 
of the State make, it does faillly well, a1lter all, for a community made 
up of the " most law-abiding people on the face of the earth.'' where: 
there hasn' t been a criminal case on the docket "for over 19 years.', 

Commenting again: on Kansas prohibition, George B1. Hodges stated'1 in his Antisaloon League· speech in Columbus November 12, 1913, tha-.:; 
Kansas. was stamping out crime becaus~' it ha'dJ stamped! out the saloon. 
"Excessive- use of alcohol is neither an excuse nor a defense for crime," 
declared the governor (p. 11)., "but it causes men to commit crime the
same as if one were insane." Andl again (p. 3), "I would not say to• 
you that there is· no law violation in our. State, but ] emphaticaiTy state 
that there are but isolated cases, and' then· wholly or prlneipally in a. 
few bordering counties." 

The claim that border counties cause all the crime and lawlessness 
in the State has become an accepted · doctrine, especially away from 
home, though a survey of the records of tbe reformatory· alone dlll'ing 
the· period from. J"uly 1, 1912, and J'une- 30, 1916, robs tbiS' elaim of any 
semblance of truth. 

During that period· Shawnee County, of which ·Topeka is the county 
seat, a city in which law enforcement occupies almost as much atten
tion as daily consumption off food, sent a total of 79 convicts to this 
institution. It must be· borne in mind that there- are hundreds of cases. 
in which informations, etc., are filed, charging crimes that upon con" 
viction would result in prison terms, especially among the younger 
otrenders, that never come- to trial. A sentence in a . reformatory or· 
other cor.rectional institution is the last resort in the innumerable! 
efforts to punish or reform. Shawnee is strictly an inland county, more· 
thnn oO miles removed from Kansas City. Mo., the presumed source of. 
a great deal oC Kansas "devilment" The nlfl!!.Pe:r contrlbuted to the~ 
reformatory: during the above period exceed.a the number contributed by 
2() "border· counties," including Leavenworth County. 

Of the 984! convicts sent up during· the· period 32 border counties 
out of 38 contributed 424 ; 6 border counties contributed none ; 9- in
land counties contributed none; and the balance of 58 inland counties 
contributed 560. Eight counties out of the 12 bordering on Nebraska 
contributed 29; 3 bordering on Colorado out of the 7 contributed 5: 
9 counties out of the 10 bordering on Missouri contributed 228· ; and 
12 out of the 14 counties bordering· on Oklahoma (a dry State) con
tributed 166. Fourteen inland counties-Barton, 17i· Finney, 14; Ford, 
1.3.; Franklin, 12.~ DouglasA. 35. ;. Allen, 21 ; P!L-wne,~ 1 ;. Pratt, lT; R~no. 
54.; Rtce,. 13; Ru.ey, 10 i.. .:saline. :tT; Sedgwick, ~; and Shawnee, ~-. 
contributed· a total of 3o8. · 
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In commenting on the growth in population at this institution, M. G. · 
McKenzie, chaplain, stated in the First Biennial Report (supra, p. 59), 

th~tOf the 396 men received in this institution during the biennium 130 
were assigned to the first grade, 132 to the second grade, 75 to the 
third grade, 24 to the fourth grade, and 7 to the fifth grade. • ~ • 
Three hundred were white, 77 colored, 12 Mexicans, and 7 Indmns. 
They were charged with the following crimes : Two hundred and ten 
with grand larceny or burglary, 50 with forgery, 29 with rapel 28 with 
assault 25 highway robbery, 20 with horse steallng, 11 w th man
slaught'er 6 with bootlegging, 5 with arson, 4 with white !>lavery, 4 
with wife desertion, 2 with souomy, 1 with bigamy, and 1 with ~mbez-
zlement. · 

" Of these boys 202 acknowledged they drank more or less, 275 used 
tobacco, 77 gambled. Most of these boys ran around considerable and 
were away from home when they got intQ trouble; 265 were from homes 
broken by death or divorce. 

"Surely ignorance is an incubator of crime, and the broken home 
and neglect of school, together with bad associates, is the cause of 
most of these boys getting into the reformatory." . 

The report of the chaplain in the Second B~enn?al R~port, 1906, IS 
conspicuous by its absence. (Supra, pp. 55 to t4, rnclusive.) 

In observing the great growth of the institution, however, J. N. IIerr, 
the superintendent, declared . (p. 561 Second Biennial Report) : "The 
neglected education bas contributed rmmensely to the downfall of these 
young men, and we can state with absolute cer tainty that 1Jle State of 
Kansas can do nothing better for these fellows than to give them at 
least the rudiments of an education." . 

And speaking of some of the many needs of the institution, dwelling 
more especially upon the fact that " employment is preferab~e to i~le
ness, and nowhere is the saying more truthful than in this institu
tion," Mr. Herr said: "Our farm and hay land employs a great num
ber but we could use either through purchase or rental, to very good 
advantage at least au additional section of land." Which is some 
proof at least, that there is no intention of retrenching in this par
ticular institution of penal servitude, because "the saloon has become 
such an outlaw that none of our school children have even seen a 
3aloon and are unacquainted with the appeara.nce of a saloon keeper." 
And further without saying that the reestablishment of a "saloon 
system .. would cause the steady growth of population at this institu
tion to cease, it is equally fair to conclude that .banishing "John ~ar
leycorn" by making the Kansas map "all white" has most ce~·tarnly 
not accomplished the end, nor has it even remotely approached 1t. 

A SURVEY. 

Twl'nty-three counties Ot\t of the total of 105 did not have a pris
~ner confined in the State penitentiary at Lansing June 30, l!H4. 
(See First Biennial Report, State Board of Corrections, Table No. 1, 
p. 21.) Of those counties, however, Cheyenne sent 3 to the industrial 
reformatory between June 30, 1912, and June 30, 1914 ; Edwards 
County se.nt 1; Rooks County sent 5; Scott CountY sent 1; l:;eward 
County sent 3 · Steve.ns Cou.nty sent 1; and Thomas County sent 1. 
(First Bienniaf Report, supra, PP·. 57, .58.) . G~·eelel: was o~e of ~he 
23 above mentioned and had 1 JUvemle crrmrnal m the rndustrial 
;chool for boys. (First Biennial Report, supra, p. 81.) Norton and 
Greenwood (i.ncludec.l also i.n the above 23) had representation in the 
Industrial school for girls at Beloit. (First Bien.nial Report, supra, 

p. ~~~s at the close of the biennium, July 1, 1914, there were 13 
Kansas counties without representation in either one or the other of 
the 4 recognized State penal institutions. These counties, whlch 
were Chase Decatur, Gove, Gray, Haskell, Hodgman, Lane, Morton, 
Ness Rawlins, Sheridan, and Wichita, were, except Chase and Decatur~ 
less 'than 6,000 in population. Combined, they had a population or 
l7,890, or 4.4 persons to the square mile. • 

Ol the 15 counties that did not send up a convict during the bi
ennium ending June 30, 1914, Cheyenne, Stevl'ns, and Thomas sent 
convicts to the Industrial Reformatory (First Biennial Report, supra, 
pp. 57, 58), leaving a total of 12 counties-ChasE.', Decatur, Grant, 
Greeley, Haskell, Hodgeman, Lane, Morton, Norton, Rawlins, Sheridan, 
and Wichita, all, with the . exception of Chase, being sparsely settled 
western counties. Chase had a population of 7,154, or about 6 to a 
square mile, and was much the heaviest populated. 

Of the 18 counties that did not send up a convict during the bien
nleum ending June 30, 1916 (Second Biennial Report, supra, pp. 14,' 
15 16 17) Decatur sent 1. to the reformatory, Greeley sent 1, Meade 
sent 4, Norton sent 1, and Rush sent 4. (Second Biennial Report, 
supra, p. 64.) Ottawa and Jewell both were represented by juvenile 
charges in the Industrial School for Boys and also in the Industrial 
School for Girls. (Second Biennial Report, supra, pp. 82, 83, 107.) 

This leaves a total of 11 counties-Gove, Grant, Gray, Haskell, 
IIodgeman, Morton, Rawlins, Stevens, Stanton, . Kearnl'y, and Wicbi~a
out of 105 that bad sent no convict to any of the four recogmzed 
State penal institutio.ns during the ble.nnial period ending June ~0, 
1916 with a combined population of 27,204, or 3.14 per square mile. 
Of these counti es, Grant, Haskell, Hodgeman, Mor!on, Rawlins, ~nd 
Wichita did not send a convict or charge up dunn.g the precedrng 
biennium ending June 30, 1914. 

Eighteen counti~s out of the total of 105 did not bave a prisoner 
~onfined in the State penitentiary at Lansing June 30, 1~16 (Second 
Biennial Report, supra, pp. 14, 15, 16, 17), as compared with 23 coun
ties on June 30, 1914. (First Biennial Report, supra, p. 21.) 

Of thl:' e 18 Decatur sent 1 convict to the reformatory during the 
biennium ending June 30, 191Gi· Grant sent 1 charge to the Industrial 
School for Boys; Greeley sent to the reformatory; Kingman sent 4; 
Lane sent 1 to the reformatory; Meade sent 4 to the reformatory; 
l\Iorri sent 2; Norton sent 1 to the reformatory and 1 to the Indus
trial School for Boys; and Ottawa sent 1 to the Girls' Industrial 
Bchool, as did Morris. (Second Biennial Report, supra, pp. 64, 82, 
83T~~!·>of the 18 counties having no convicts at Lansing June 30, 
191G, there were only 9-Gove, Gray, Haskell. Hodgeman, Rawlins, 
Seward, Sheridan, Stevens, and Wichita-th~t failec~ to send at }east 
one convict or delinquent to the other penal mstitutwns. These coun
ties have a combined population of only 30,806, or an average . of 4.1 
persons to a square mile. 

A PERTIXIDXT QUESTIO~. 

Is the crime increase confined to urban centers, or do the rural 
counties furnis h their share? 

THE: AXSWER. ·. 

Twl'nty-three counties having a combined population of 105,508, or 
5.1 persons to the sqmu·e mile, out of a total of 105, having.a co.mbined 
population of 1,672,5-!5, had no prisoners in the State penttentiary a 

Lansing June 30, 1914. These counties were strictly rural, none ot 
them having a town with over 2,300 inhabitants. 

Eighteen counties, having a combined population of 03,037, or 6.4 
persons to th() square mile, out of a total of 105, having a combined 
population of 1~672,545, had no prisoners in the State penitentiary at 
Lansing June ,,01 1916. These counties were likewise strictly rural, 
none of them havmg a town with over 2,250 inhabitants. 

Thirteen counties of the State ( 10::> in all) had no inmates in either 
of the four pet~al institutions supported by the State June 30, 1014. 
These counties were also strictly rural, having a population of 47,890, 
or 4.4 persons to tbe square mile. 

Nine counties of the State (105 in all) had no inmates in any of the 
four penal institutions supported by the State June 30, 101G. These 
counties were likewise strict~y rural, having a popul~tion of 30,806, or 
4.1 persons to the square nule. 

REFORMATORY POPULATIO~. 

On January 1, 1910, there .were 382 prisone1·s in th.e State Industrial 
Reformatory, located at Hutchin~on, Kans. (U. S. Census, 1!HO; Bulle
tin 121; p. 36; Table No. 1.) These were all "first oll'e.nders" under 25 
years of age. 

Aside from 235 out on parole there were 273 incarcerated June 30, 
1!)13. The actual number eltber confined or subject to be reincarcerated 
by revocation of parole~.. and therefore wards of the State, was 508. 
(First Biennial Report, o:state Board of Corrections, pp. 50, 58.) 
· 'l'he actual number confined June 30, 1!)14, totaled 4!)!). 'l'his was 
exclusive of 209 out on parole. As these should be added i.n determin 
ing the total number of State wards Cl"edited to this institution · the 
aggregate was 708. (First biennial report, supra, pp. 50, 58.) 

'l'he population increase witnessed by the total for 1!)14 over tbe tota 
for 1910 is 326, or 85.39 per cent. · 

The population increase between June 30, 1913 (u08), and June 30 
1!)14 (708), was 200, or 39.37 per ce~t. 

CllHlES FOR WHICH CONVICTED. 

Whil.:! there is no accurate way of determining the number of inmates 
confined at tl1c close of the fiscal y.ears ending June 30, 1!)1(), or June 
30 4916, this important feature having been omitted from the supel·i.n 
tendent's report, accidentally or otherwise (second biennial report 
supra, pp. 55 to 7 4, inclusive), yet there was a great Increase in the 
number sent up during these two years as compared with the preceding 
two-year period, and the crimes for which the incarcerations were made 
were also varied and i.ncreased. Among the most important were the 
following: 

1912-1914 1914-1915 

Assaults ...... ··- ..... -· .. ·--- ..... ··--·-.·-·--·-··--·-··.-··.. '1:1 
Burglary and larceny ..... -._ ........... -... -..... --........... 114 
Forgery ... · -.... ___ ·-_ . . -·· ............ -· ... -.... .. -... ---.-·- 39 
Larceny (grand larceny included, but not burglary) ....... _... 132 
Murder.-· .. ·- .. ·--··-_.·- .. -·-.-· .......... -- .... ---.......... 14 

wr~~t~~~~~:: ::::::;: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ---~-
Making a total of. ..... _. _ ......... -.................... . 372 

36 
181 
56 

198 
lSi 
25 
19 
7 

540 

This is an increase of 168, or 4G.18 per cent. During the same period 
there was an increase in the above crimes of 128, for which convicts 
were sent to the Lansing State Penitentiary, or a percentage of 20.19 
increase ln that institution. (First Biennial Report, supra, p. 25; Sec
ond Biennial Report, supra, p. 18.) 

The increase in both these penal institutions therefore for the p('riod 
in the crimes above enumerated alone totaled 336, or 73.37 per ceni. 

There is no record in either of the biennial reports (first cr second 
showing the ages of the convicts when received, but some idea can be 
gained as to the mental efficiency of those incarcerated by referenee to 
the report of the chaplain in the 1914 report (First Biennial Report, 
supra p. 59) and in the report of the superintendent of schools in the 
1916 report (Second Biennial Report, supra, p. G5). 

In the 1!)14 report, supra, it is stated: · 
" Of the 396 men received in this institution during the biennium, 130 

were assigned to first grade, 132, to the second grac.le, 75 to the thil·d 
grade 24 to the fourth grade, and 7 to the fifth grade. 

" Fifty-six could neither read nor write, and only 18 men had suffi
cient education that they were not r·equired to attend school. • • • 
Of the 396 men, 300 were white,. 77 colored, 12 Me..ucans, and 7 ~ndians. 

" Our teachers are earnest, faithful, capable men, who tea ch SIX hours 
a day besides doing their share of guard and line work, and to them we 
are indebted for a large sbare of the good work alreauy done. • • • 
we feel the need of a prison reader, containing history, biography, 
science, and ethics couche!l in s.imple language, yet treated in mor~ tJ:ian 
a primary way. The marn obJect of this would be to teach patnot1sm 
ap~ bui~~ character, as well as to intellectually fit the boys for useful 

Cltl~e~~mmenting on the same subject L. A. Coffin, superintenflent of 
schools in the reformatory, stated in the 1916 report (::lecond Biennial 
Report, supra, p. G5) : . . 

" Probably 60 per cent of our men are Willing and anxious to learn, 
and with the other 40 per cent it is necessary for our teachers to expend 
much time and effort that a start may be made along right lines. With 
the amount of individual work each teacl1er must do our gralles are too 
large and another teacher is needed to relieve the stl·ain. 
~ "We do not holcl that education is all. th!J.t this i~stitution. bas to 
offer the inmates, but we do hold that ·~ IS t.l!c gi eates t thmg the 
institution can offer to help them to regarn their self-respect, to get 
better self-control, to start with new purpos~ anu determination! and to 
better fit them to serve themselves and families and to be recla1med by. 

so~j5~'i-ing the past .two years 550 inmates have been received into. the 
institution. During the year closing June 30, 1915, 247 wc:e recen:ed. 
Of this number 77 were assigned to the first-grade wor.k, ;which consists 
of work from the learning of the alphabet up to the third reader, and 
from those who do not know numbers beyond 2 plus ~ to those w~o 
are able to perform simple multiplications. Work in th1~ grade and 1D 
the second grade is necessarily varied .to take in. all t?e Simpler work of 
preparation, and it is not until the thud grade IS r~achcd that we have 
a well-defined grade. . 

" Fifty-nine were assigned to the second grade, 59 to the thud grade, 
10 to the fourth grade, and 7 to the fifth grade. · 
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" Eighteen were received who had enough education to pass an exami
nation on the school work. • • • But one man was received who could 
neither read nor write. Several were received who had never attended 
school." . 

Whether or not ilJHeracy or lack of education bears any relation
ship to the commission of crime is a mooted question, but the above 
r eports indicate beyond any possible doubt, that the criminals in Kan
sas are at least not among the 2.2 per cent of the illiterate populationi 
but arc being sent up from the more educated classes. As the schoo 
system of the State ranks 29th as compared with the other s.tates of 
the Union, it can not be claimed that more people are receivmg edu
cation than formerly. On the contrary it is quite true that ed~cational 
facilities are poorer than they were in 1905, and the increase m crlme 
among the " educated classes " furnishes food for considerable specula
tion. In the face of the persi<>tent claim that prohibition has redu~ed 
illiteracy (a statement advanced as an argument for national prohibi
tion and prohibition for the District of Columbia by Senator THOMPSON, 
of Kansas), and that reductions in crime, etc., closely followed, 
the following table should be carefully stu<;Ued. . . . 

Table showing number of prisoners received durmg b1enruums end
ing June 30 1914 and June 30, 1916, giving classification of convicts 
in various irades 'at the prison school in the reformatory at Hutchin
son, according to the first and second biennial reports (supra, pp. 59, 
65), respectively. 
Convict~ received during biennium ending June 30, 1914 __________ 396 
Convicts received during biennium ending June 30, 1916 __________ 550 

Number assigned to first grade in prison school, 1914 ____________ 130 
Number assigned to second grade in prison school, 1914 __________ 132 
Number assigned to third grade in prison school, 1914__________ 75 
Number assigned to fourth grade in prison school, 1914 __________ · 24 
Nwnber assigned to fifth grade in prison school, 1914____________ 7 
Number who could neither read nor write, 1914 ____________ ..:.____ 56 

Total, 1914------------------------------------------ 424 

Number assigned to first grade in prison school, 1916------------ 77 
Number assigned to second grade in pric;on school, 1916---------- 59 
Number assigned to third grade in prison school, 1916----------- 59 
Number assigned to fourth grade in prison school, 1916__________ 10 
Number assigned to fifth grade in priSon school, 1916____________ 7 
Numbel,i who could neither read nor write, 1916----------------- 1 

Total, 1916------------------------------------------- 213 
This shows a decrease of 211, or 94.31 per cent. Considering the 

further fact that there was an increase in convicts of 164 (those sur
veyed considered), the percentage is much greater. The number suffi
ciently educated that they did not have to attend school or could pass 
the examinations, was the same for each biennium, namely, 18. 

Speaking of the educational work generally in the State, Supt. 
Herr stated, on page 56, second biennial report, that "The neglected 
education has contributed immensely to the downfall of these young 
men and we can state with an absolute certainty that the State of 
Kansas can do nothing better for these fellows than to give them at 
least the rudiments of an education." 

An increase in the efficiency of the school system of the State, to
gether with a general cleaning up of hidden vice conditions caused by 
the enactment of laws of prohibition which are not supported by t~e 
majo. rity public opinion, may reduce this condition, but one thing 1S 
certain the present system will not do it. More prohibitory laws. 
against the sale or manufacture of liquor will not do it. Kansas, with 
her low rate of illiteracy. lacks efilclencr,, patriotism, character1 intelli
gent endeavor, and 1s suffering from poutico-hypocrisy of a faml type. 

THE STATE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 
Concerning the "Boys' Industrial School, Topeka," and the "Girls' 

Industrial School, Beloit." 
CHAP'.CER I. 

BOYS' INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 
Aside from the State penitentiary located at .Lansing, and the indus

trial reformatory located at Hutchinson, Kans., has two other State 
penal institutions known as the Boys' Industrial School, located at 
Topeka, and the Girls' Industrial School, located at Beloit. 

These are classed among the penal or reformatory institutions of 
the Sta.te, established for the purpose of caring for juvenile delinquents 
of either sex. 

The Boys' Industrial School was founded by act of the legislature 
of 1879 (Laws of 1879, ch. 170, sec. 2)., and was given the name by 
which it ls now known by chapter 353, Session Laws of 1901, and 
chapter 39, Session Laws of 1905. 

Under the act creating the institution, courts of record, and probate 
courts of the State were given power to commit any boy under 16 
years of age, liable to punishment by imprisonment "under any exist
ing law of the State, or any law that may be enacted and in force in 
the State" ; also any boy under 16 years of age, with the consent of 
his parent or guardian, against whom any charge of committing any 
crime or misdemeanor shall have been made, the punishment of which, 
on conviction, would be confinement in jail or prison ; as well as any 
boy under 16 years of age who is incorrigible and habitually disre
gards tl\.e commands of his father, mother, or guardian, and who leads 
a vagrant life or resorts to immoral places or practices and neglects 
and refuses to perform labor suita.ble for his years and condition and 
to attend school. (Sec. 7784, General Statutes of Kansas, 1905.) The 
Supreme Court decided later (53 Kansas Reports, 191) that the words 
"who may be liable to punishment by imprisonment" mean "who may 
be subject to punishment by imprisonment," thus giving the law a 
greater scope in its application. 

The growth of this institution has been mar.ked, in which respect it 
shares distinction with all similar institutions of the State, but the 
number of incorrigible boys-boys accused of misdemeanor as well as 
the major crimes-has from tim.e to time grown to such proportions 
that other action was demanded of the legislature, in addition to the 
customary appropriations, etc., meted out to this one solitary prison 
home for that great army of young Kansans who. require legal r estraint 
at a less expense per capita tha.n the State could afford through the 
single agency of this i.nstitution. 

As a consequence, the session of 1905 created juvenile courts by 
chapter 190, which provides : 

"That there be, and hereby is, created and established in each county 
of the State a court to be known as the ' juvenile court,' whose j ur is-
~~if~~n~~a.ll(~~~~~1~ ~:n~~~~ sf~~t~~d~ft~~~~i,t19o~)d delinquen t 
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The second section of the act provided that " This act shall apply 
only to children under the age of 16 years, not now or hereinafter 
inmates of any State institution or any industrial school for boys or 
industrial school for girls or some institution incorporated under the 
laws of this State. • • • For the purvose of this act the words 
' dependent child ' and 'neglected child ' shall mean any child who for 
any reason is destitute, or homeless, or abandoned, or dependent upon 
the public for support, or has not proper parental care or guardian. hip, 
and has idle and immoral habits, or who habitually begs or r eceives 
alms, or who is found living in any bouse of ill fame or with any 
vicious or disreputable persons ; or whose home, by reason of neglect, 
cruelty, or depravity on the part cf its parents, guardian, or other 
person in whose care it may be, is an unfit place for such child ; or 
any child under the age of 10 years who is found begging, peddling, 
or selling any article, or singing or playing any musical instrument 
upon the street, or who accompanies or is used in aid of any person 
so doing. 

"The words 'delinquent child' shall include any child under the 
age of 16 years who violates any law of this State or any city, town, 
or village ordinance ; or who is incorrigible; or who knowingly asso
ciates with thieves, vicious, or immoral persons; or who is growing 
up in idleness or crime; or who knowingly patronizes any pool rooms 
or place where gambling devices are operated." (Sec. 4413, Gen. Stat., 
1905.) . 

Section 4422, General Statutes, Kansas, 1905, provides that when 
any child under 16 years of age 1s arrested such child shall be taken 
before the probate judge and not before a justice of the peace or police 
magistrate. . 

There are 12 other provisions under chapter 67, article 4, of the 
General Statutes of 1905 governing the same matters, pertaining more 
especially to procedure when arrested, etc. 

As a part of the above statutory provisions, and as supplemental 
thcretot the legislature passed at the 1907 session (chap. 177, p. 277, 
et seq., an act providing that in all cases where any child shall be 
delinquent, dependent, or neglected, the parent or parents or other 
persons responsible for or by any act causeh encourage, or contribute 
to such delinquency, dependency, or neglect t ey shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor, subject to fine not exceeding $1,000 or imprisonment 
in the county jail for a period not to exceed one year, or by both such 
fine and imprisonment. This act also provided for a detention home 
in all counties having a population of over 25,000. 

The juvenile-court law was in effect when efforts were begun to 
enforce the prohibitory law, and under the reasoning presented by the 
prohibition propagandists "the next generation " quite naturally would 
or should be so clean morally that need for such a court woul<l be 
absent. However, at no time has any step been taken or argument 
advanced looking toward the abolishment of this court, and, on the 
contrary, many provisions have been adopted to widen its scope and 
more freely apply its provisions. Also independent agencies have 
sprung up within the past few years to aid the juvenile court and 
parole system to more properly solve the great and growing question 
of juvenile crime and delinquency among the Kansas boys and girls. 

An instance of the great harvest of incorrigibles and delinquents that 
otherwise would find berths 1n the industrial school for boys, atten
tion is called to a declaration made by the superintendent of that insti
tution in the 1916 report (Second Biennial Report, Kansas State Board 
of . Corrections, p, 77) : . 

"By the cooperation of the judges of the juvenile courts throughout 
the State ·we have kept the population down to the lowest possible 
number, and the courts have disposed of many cases of young offenders 
without committing them to t~e school. · 

"A closer cooperation betWeen the school and the juvenile courts 
would render still more efficient the efforts to reclaim and care for 
delinquent youth." 

The growth or this institution covering the periods included in the 
First and Second Biennial Reports of the State Board of Corrections 
(1914-1916), together with CQmments made by those . in authority as 
State otJicials and independent agents and those in charge of private 
agencies established for the purpose of aiding, if possible, in reducing 
the growing army of delinquents, will suffice the demands of this study 
in presenting the facts as they appear, revealing the startling increases 
that characterize nearly every portion of the State. · 

In view of the fact that constant appeals are made to voters away 
from home by Kansas men and women-more especially men high in 
office-to adopt the "Kansas system" of prohibition to the end that 
they, too, may stamp out, along with insanity1 poverty, crime, a-nd dis· 
ease, the deadly and vile weed of juvenile delinquency, I !eel a careful 
survey of the situation in the Sunflower State from this angle to be a 
matter of great importance. 

In his opening statement (First -Biennial Report, supra, p. 75), H. W. 
Charles, superintendent of the industrial school, declared on July 1, 
1914, that: "At the beginning of this period there were 246 boys in 
the school. The number of boys received during the period was 292, 
while 282 were released, leaving the number in school at the close of 
the period at 253. The largest number in school at any one time was 
276. 

"The average daily population for the entire period was 267. When 
we consider that the maximum number that can comfortably be accom
modated is 250, the crowded condition of the institution can readily be 
understood." 

So, as late as 1914, seven years after the law enforcement propaganda 
began, and seven long and weary years of political manipulation, pro
hibitory agitation, fake raids, worse than faked " claims " that the law 
is being enforced, etc., we find Kansas has not only sqcceeded 
·in driving hundreds and thousa.nds of worth-while citizens from her 
borders, but is filling all her penal institutions beyond any limit that 
should be tolerated in a civilized community. Of all the penal homes in 
the State, the one inhabited by "our boys" at least should show some 
decrease in population, if even anything approaching truthfulne!'!s can 
be claimed for the many and varied orations on the "success of our 
State" in solving the great questions of insanity, poverty, vice, and 
crime during all these weary years. 

Proclaiming in wild gladness that Kansas "at last " found the means 
by which to clean up her entire Commonwealth, W. R. Stubbs declared in 
h is Chicago speech (March 27, 1910), in answer to an invitation from 
the lllinois Anti-Saloon League that he come and tell the wicked people 
of that great city just how they did it in Kansas: " I want to espe
cially impress the fact upon your mind that while Kansas bad substan
tial prohibition (whatever that is) for 28 years, it has· had absolute pro
hibition only since May, 1909. (After he became governor, of course.) 
• • • The last legislature wiped out all exceptions and made the 
State absolutely dry." This is f8llowed, quite naturally, with the usual 
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claim that ·~our homes are lulppier, our children better,_ and crime. ·u · 
decreasing a hundredfold," all because of the act _of the le~slature "'!'~lch 
he whipped through and on the strength of which he clrumed political 
preferment. The governor served two terms, ran for the Senate in 1912 
and was defeated by an overwhelming majority by the present Senator 
THOAIPSO~. enator THOMPSON was practically an unknown quantity 
in Kan ·as politics, but Stubbs wasn't. . . . . . 

And in the sp ech delivered before the BaptiSts' Social Uruon rn Chi
cago, April 2, 1912, J"ohn S. Dawson, then attorney general, shouted: 
" It i , a fact the truth and significance of which the people of other 
States can n~t realize, that there are thousands of yo~ng ~e!l and 
women in Kansa , yea, tens of thousan~ of them, marned, llvmg in 
their own home with children about thell' doorsteps, who bav~ nev-er 
seen a saloon. • • • Prohibition has never preve.nted or hmdered 
anything under the sun which can in any way conh·1bute. to t.he sum 
total of human happiness." This state~ent, and other.s of 1ts kind, are 
continually made for the purpose of leadmg people of dlStan_t States and 
cities to believe that Kansas is enjoying the acme of perfection so far as 
home conditions are concerned. • 

If prohibition had reduced juvenile delinquency, or if by_ any _course 
of reasoning, whether the first or the second year aft~r 1ts trial,. or 
even the tenth or the thirty-fifth, any sound and logical connection 
could be worked out between the application of a law-enforcement 
propaganda to make it a success in spite of itself, in Kansas or else
where I most urely would support the doctrine. Aside from the claims advanced by the prohibitionists, there is absolutely no proof that 

th\s t,~~;v~d~~n ift;~o~Rli~~~es have too many juvenile delinquents. 
The solution of that great problem see1llS to be one of the great world 
problems, but the groundless claim laid that prohibition will and does 
reduce it should be carefully understood in the light of the shameful 
conditions that exist in Kansas, made even more shameful by the un
fair statements persistently made by her -representativ-es. Silly enti
mentaliBm, coupled with either ignorance or willful misrepresentation 
to bolster up thi I'eligio-political " cause," is doing far more harm 1?I 
the Nation than all the saloons that were ever licensed-and that lB 
saying a good deaL 

Gov. Capper' many and varied statements to the effect that Kansas 
home.· have been made happier by prohibition follows closely upon the 
footsteps of the Stubb~~ Dawson, J"ackson, Hodges claims in the same 
direction. To arouse we "heart song o1. home happiness," appeal to 
the tender and sympathetic sense of religious fervor, is the aim o! 
e-very propagandist ·who seeks to further a cause that smacks of " mor
ality and virtue." The e men know onless they keep the mind of the 
public off the aftermath their cause, so far as a vote-making vellicle is 
concerned, is lost beyond n.ll hope. Until the Stubbs propaganda, 
which had its real birth in 1906 under Attorney General Coleman. be
came a " live Kansas issue " prohibition was looked upon as a supreme 
joke in Kansas. The few who persisted in making wild claims for it 
wer merely laughed at. To-day for a man to have the nerve to de
clare it to be a failure means political death. There are scores of men 
to-day sitting in the le~lslative halls at Topeku who dare ·not vote 
again t proposed dry legislation but who have no more sympathy with 
the movement than they had years ago. Ribald a.nd ruthless exploita
tion of the doctrine have created the most luxuriant croj) of hypocrites 
imaginable. 

On numerous occasions claim has been advanced that the inmates of 
the various penal and correctional institutions are for the most part 
transients; tlult the Kan as boys and men and women are above the 
lowly act of committing crime, and Kansas homes lea,st of all produce 
delinquent children. This statement, ns usual, is merely made; no 
proof of its truthfulness is ever submitted. 

However, the report of the industrial school throws considerable 
light upon this phase of the subject. Of the 2B6 ~rican-born boys 
in this school J"une 30, 1914, 17-4, or 60.8 per cent were -native Kansans, 
ranging from 8 of the age of 9 years, 18 of the age of 10 years, 31 o1 
the age of 11 years, 25 of fhe age of 12 years, 44 of the age of 13 
year , 71 of the age of 14 years, to 3 of the .age of 17, with 64 of the 
age of 15 years and 3~ or the age of 16 yenrs in between. They were 
aent up for nearly every crime in the calendar, including 141 cases of 
theft. 15 of burglary, 84 of cJelinquency and incorrigibilit~, 1 of murder, 
6 of felony, 6 of forgery, and others, including rape, selling liquor, em
bezzlement, assault, disturbing the peace, truancy, and felony. 

Only 8 could neither read nor write. Eighty-nine had intemperate 
fathers and 14 had intemperate mothers; 54 were themselves drinkers 
of intoxicating liquors. (First Biennial Report, supra, p. 83.) The 
question of drinking and not of " open saloons " seems to be the most 
dlfficult one to solve in sunny Kansas, after alL 

Divorced pat·ents were responsible for 42 of the delinquents, while 
separated parents not divorced were responsible for 24. Sixty used 
tobacco. 187 ' ere profa.ne, 5 had good homes, 47 had fair homes. while 
240 had !lOOr homes. 

Sixty-two out of the 105 counties contributed the crop for the period 
between J"uly 1, 1912, .and J"nne 30, 1914. Only the sparsely settled 
rural counties scored on the roll of honor the majority contributing 
being the fairly well and more thickly popuiated counties, though some 
of the "short-grass" counties were represented. (See Table No. 11.. pp. 
81, 82, First Biennial Report. State .Board of Corrections, is ued June 
30, 1914.) 

There were 424 on parole J"une 30, 1912, and 540 on parole J"une 30 
1914. (Table No. 7, p. 83, First Biennial Report, supra.) The record 
does not show how many of these paroles were forced by reason of the 
overpopulation mentioned on page 75 of the report (sup-ra), but it is 
1·easonable to assume that several were, because 50 were returned from 
parole during the succee~ biennium and 64 discharged from parole · 
becau e they attained mnjor1ty. (Second Biennial Report, Table .No. 7, 
p. 85.)• 

This institution is also paying special attention to tile matter o:r 
much-needed education among the delinquents. "The work in the 
school of letters bas progressed in a very satisfactory manner " the 
superintendent stated in the 1914 report (p. 75, First Biennial Report, 
supra), " notwithstanding the fact that the school rooms hav-e been 
cron-ded beyond their capacity. Provision should be made for increas
ing the number of teachers, so that the maximum number of pupils to 
each may be materially reduced. • * * The buildings and equip
ment have been kept in good repair, notwithstanding the fact that the 
buildings are old and are rapidly deteriorating." 

This institution made an urgf'.nt ·request for $134,300 in approp-ria
tions for 1916 and 1917 (p. 79, F'irst Biennial Report, supra), and even 
though Gov. Capper's potlcy of econorr,y forced many other State in· 
stltutions to go empty banded when the appropriations were made by 
the 1.915 session of the legislature, the demands of this school were of 
snC'h a nature that -they could not be igcored, and the sum of $124,000 
was allowed. (Laws of Kansas, 1915, chap. 56, p. 75.) ' 

The actaal necessity of maintaining a State instihltion is always 
determined by the increuse or decrease of its demands. lf, as has been 
stated so many times, pt·ohioition decreased moral delinquency, espe
cially among "our boys," and if in reality " our homes are happier 
and mor:e comfortable," if the Kansas people are indeed "cleaner, bet
ter, more advanced in mental culture, and stronger in moral fiber and 
con-viction," and if, last but not least, "crime is les prevalent," there 
is no place within the whole gystem of State institutions that these 
claims could be more easily proven than in the decrea c in population 
or the cost of maintenance of the Industtial School for Boys, which, no 
matter what else has been said, most positiv-ely and a olutely reflects 
the home influence and general conditions x:i tlng within the State. 
And for men high in o.ffice to either conceal the h·uth of this matter Qr 
shut their eyes to its sad reality is but adding an additional burden to 
the already astounding weight the people of Knn as have had thrust 
upon them in recent years. 

The legislahlre of 1907 appropriated 147,800 for this in tltution 
for the years 1908 and 1909. (Laws of Kansas, 1907, ch. Hi, p. 28.) 

The legislature of 1909 appropriated $:124,1GO for the years 1910 and 
1911. (Laws of Kansas, ~909, ch. 32, p. 57.) 

The legislature of 1911 appropriated 128,300 for this institution 
for the years 1912 and 1913. (Laws of Kansas., ch. 17, p. ZS.) 

The legislature of 1913 appropriated $124,000 for the maintenance 
of this institution for the years 1914 and 1915 (Laws of Kansas, 1913, 
ch. 40, p. 69), which was an increase in cost of maintenance of 5,200 
over the preceding biennium, S15,GOO in excess of the amount appro
priated for maintenance for the period of 1910 and 1911, and $2?.,000 
in excess of the amount allowed for the years 1908 and 1909. Some of 
the appropriations are larger in the aggregate, but the difference is 
due to "special appropriations." The legislature of 1915 allowed 
nothing but just what was actually necessary in view of the proposed 
tax increase which Gov. Capper desired to avoid because taxes were 
too high, and also due to the fact that the lack of population increase 
was worrying him because of the poor chance to encourage immigra
tion should it be admitted that moral delinquency, insanity, poverty, 
and disease was causing a tax increase in the State, contrary to the 
many representatiDns that prohibition was working a decrease of these 
curses, a number of which originated in speeches the go-vernor himself 
had delivered. 

The fact that there were only 233 inmates in this instihltion in 11910 
(U. S. Census, 1.910, Bulletin 121, p. 36), with few paroled,. shows 
that something above and beyond. aside from and independent of, legal 
enactments purposing to make the State's record better from u. pro
hibition standpoint, is :flooding this as well as all other State institu
tions with delinquents. Whether it is lack of attention to the more 
important things of life, neglect along lines of constructive work, .or 
mere ignorance of the growing conditions, is not clear, but the fact re
mains that the growth along these lines is nstounding, to say the very 
least. 

'.Uhe cnuse of delinquency among youn.g boys is n.n intricate problem. 
It has nev-er been solved by passing laws or endeavoring to enforce 
them. Filling the calaboose, the jail, und the industrial schools 1s 
not reclaiming boys ; it only ruins them the more. A boy is only ent 
to a house of correction as u. last .resort-after teachers, ministers, 
mothers, fathers, big-hearted juvenile officers, and well-meaning local 
organizations hav-e exhausted their iinal effort to bring about a reto:rmn
tlon. Naturally, whe.n the crop of incorrigibles becomes large and 
theh· time Is de-voted to "higher things" such as parading down the 
streets of the State capital with banners, organizing theniSelves into 
church lobbies to push through legislation, etc., the boys must suffer, 
as they have during the J?ast decade in Kans:as. 

Home in:tluence speaks -volumes either for or against a boy's future 
or his chance in life, and in this eonnection some of the observations 
incorporated in the superintendent's reports of 1914 (First Biennial 
Report, supra, 76, 77), are intensely interesting any equally instruc-
tive: • 

" Reference has been made in former reports of this institution to 
the importance of an intimate study of individual differences among 
the boys committed to the ·School and to the fact that the problem of 
the juvenile delinquent is the problem in great measure of the back
ward child. • • • 

"The -study of individual differences of the devlatin" child will dis
close a variety of types. A few are here given fDr the purpose of 
illustrating, in briefest outline, the method and scope of these studi ." 

Among ·the various types noted, this strikin~t example, which rep
resents hundreds of cases like it not only in Kansas, but elsewhere, 
arrested special attention : 

"C. D.-Fourteen years of age. This case represents the type of a 
vigorous youth, at the adolescent period, rebelling against the injudi
cious restraints of an overzealous mother. The companionship <lf the 
fn:ther instead of the nagging of the mother would have reclnimed this 
boy. 

" Mentally the boy tested normal. The difficulty lay in his Jack of. 
normal emotional development. His imagery was good but narrow 
in its range. He lacked imagination and was careless in his percep
tion and observati.on. 

" His sense of justice was undeveloped and his mornl standard us 
that o! not being found out. In manner he was reserved and seclusive. 
He had not been allowed to do the things thnt a boy loves to do. For 
this reason, when freed from restraint, he went beyond boqpds., be
cause his power of inhibition was weak and his moral stanlfiu'd was 
not high enough to hold him in check. 

"He had not been required to do the things a boy ought to do. His 
own personality had not been develo,red, because i.t had been over
shadowed by the mother's personality.' 

The above Is not a knock on motherhood, but on certain kinds of 
motherhood. This boy no doubt was one of the " 500,000 school children 
who have never seen an open saloon "-not until • be .cut the npron 
string~ ?-nd then he was lost in a maze of wonders everywhere he went 
until rus poorly guided footsteps landed him in the industrial school. 
No doubt this boy was dressed in a Lord Fauntleroy snit e-very Sun
day given a penny and trotted off to "Sunday school, with a warning 
that If he got one spot on his pretty new clothes he would be punished 
by having to read 14 chapters in J"ohn Bunyan'.s "Pilgrim's Progress." 
This is the type of boy whose only .dissipation on a Sunday afternoon is 
a quiet trip out to the cemetery, and who during all the .:est of the 
week is hammered and scolded daily, hourly, momentarily by a prohi· 
bltion mother. How many stalwart American soldiers and SD.llors cnn 
we hope for with the principle of prohibition e-ven sapping tlle manhood 
from our growing boys? ' 

Is it uny wonder the rate of feeble-minded, insane, and delinqu.ent 
men, women, and children 1s increasing so astoundingly in 'Kansns '1 
Closing her eyes to true conditions and emptying her treasury every 
two years in an effort to make the ramshackle " system" more 0 pro-
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gressive," "more successful," and more of a political asset, Kansas 
has no time to devote to building up the inner man. He must shift 
for himself become the victim of a despotism that is ruining his 
cha nces daih to reach the goal he so proudly hoped for as a freckle
faced lad on the farm, and when reaching manhood either become a 
ranting prohibitionist, a poliflcal hypocrite, an inmate of the peni
tentiary or an asylum, or join that mummering army that treads the 
State never daring to lift its voice in condemnation of the system 
lest they suffer political, social, and commercial bankruptcy, perpetrated 
by that small but very noisy contingent parading before the public 
~aze under the banner of " the reform element." 

However, the demands of the penal institutions become more marked 
as the parade passes. In his report for 1914, page 78 (First Biennial 
Report, supra), the superintendent of the industrial school proclaims 
in the same strain other heads of like institutions declare each suc
cee<ling biennium, that-

" The lar~e nnmber of commitments, the largest number received 
in any previous biennium, the daily population in· excess of the maxi
mum accommodation, coupled with the fact that fhe equipment of the 
school is largely antiquated and obsolete, show the necessity of radical 
and fundamental changes if the State is to have a modern and well
appointed · school. • • • Present conditions should not be toler
ated longer. To do so would be a grave mistake. • • • The 
buildina of new cottages to accommodate a maximum of 20 boys 
should be begun, 6Dd the insanitary quarters should be abandoned." 

No ttention is ever paid to such "trivial matters." The only com
mittees ever appointed in Kansas to "accomplish great things" are 
those delegations made up of male and female politicians who are 
annually sent to the conventions of the Antisaloon League of 
America to tell of the wonderful accomplishme~ts of prohibition in 
Kansas, and to sing again the song of gladness that quickens the heart 
of every Kansan when he warmly congratulates himself that prohibi
tion has decreased insanity, crime, moral deli:qquency, and feeble
mindedness. 

And it is a matter of little wonder that these burning conditions 
are not remedied, when Kansas is thoroughly und~rstood. In a survey 
of the legislature of 1917 the Atchison Dally Globe (weekly edition, 
Feb. 1, 1{)17) remarked: "As a matter of fact, members of the Kan
sas Legislature are a pretty decent set of men, as far as morals go. 
Also, they are conscientious and are trying to dQ their duty by their 
State and country. Man7 of them are notQriously stupid and 
atrociously unfit to enact any kind of legislation, but they are doing 
the best they know how." When those men have it hammered into 
them dav in :.tnd day out by the governor and other "high officials" 
that prohibition is a success and has worked wonders1 even though 
the men can not see it or understand it, they have that aoiding faith in 
the governmental power that blinds them to the real conditions, never 
for an instant realizing why these statements are made or who is 
responsible for them. Is it any wonder a resolution such as adopted 
in 1915 can be slipped through? The men who know better are 
simply beaten and afraid to speak their own knowledge. They vote 
with the rest because they fear the result of exerting their right of 
manhood and independence. It is from such stock one must expect to 
be bred the hypocrite, the sneak, the coward, and the feeble-minded. 
If law can accomplish anything so far as creating a mental change in 
a people, the change created in Kansas is one of the most striking 
examples. Better that we have a whole nation drunk than crazy, 
cowardly, and spineless. 

In concluding the 1914 report (p. 80, First Biennial Report, supra), 
H. J. Corwine, the parole agent, thus establishes a commentary upon 
the present home life in Kansas: 

" Out of disordered homes flows our stream of juvenile delinquents. 
The home has lost its charm for the boy, if it ever had any charm 
for him. He would rather hobnob with loafers on the street corners 
or hang around pool halls or wander down back alleys than stay in 
such a home. To force him to do so makes him incorrigible. In 
several instances studies have been made of extreme cases of social 
degeneracy. . -

"It has been the custom to interest local organizations, such as 
women's clubs, church committees, welfare leagues1 etc., in the boy 
who is returned home on a parole. To parole a boy -ro the home out of 
which he came is too often like taking him out of a mudbole, clean
ing him up, and throwing him baclt into it." 

The question of juvenile delinquency was agitating the minds of 
the thinking people of the State as long ago as 1905, when, in re
sponse to a popular demand that the subject be studied, the legisla
ture of that year (sec. 29, ch. 475, Session Laws of 1905) made pro
vision for the investigation of the causes of juvenile crime and de
generacy and other evils. 

However, inlmedlately thereafter the prohibition wave hit the State. 
Governors. mayors, sheriffs, senators, etc., took. it up with the avidity 
which characterizes a drowning man's efforts in grasping a straw. A 
" perfectly new issue" was injected into Kansas politics. Why had 
no one thought of it before? Eagerly hoping to " beat the other 
fellow to it," men of all parties, including the Democratic (which for 
years and years had invariably condemned prohibition in its platform), 
mounted this bucking, kicking, spavined animal, bedecked in a wide 
sombrero, flowing red bandanna, and glittering spurs, bound for a 
State cr Federal job in the mad race to catch the church vote and 
run the criminal element, the no-accounts, and " bums " out of State 
politics-each privately endeavoring to frame up with the "undesir
ables " for their political strength, just the same. 

All matters of study were forgotten. What need they study? 
Surely not crime, when Gov. Stubbs claims we are reducing 1t a hun
dredfold every time the Anti-Saloon League presents a new bill for 
him to whip through. Surely not degeneracy, poverty, vice, or im
morality when Attorney General Dawson travels to Chicago ; Stubbs to 
Chica~o ; Hodges to Columbus{ Chicago, Indianapolis, and other places ; 
and Capper to Boston and Cal fornia; Stubbs again to Texas ; Hodges to 
Louisiana and Texas ; and the lesser lights all over Christendom, to 
pour forth the glad news that Kansas has " conquered " all these evils 
by resolution, parading, and singing of songs ! Surely not. 

However, when Supt. Charles prepared his 1916 report (Second 
Biennial Report, supra, p. 79), he had not officially noticed much of 
a change. At least this does not sound much like it (speaking of 
the above legislative t'nactment and commenting on juvenile delin
quency in Kansas) : " The widespread interest in recent years of 
these and related questions would certainly warrant the State in 
making some provision for the encouragement of this line of investi
gation." 

And commenting on some of the crying needs of this institution, he 
further states in terms that can not be understood as conveying the 
impression that there is any probability of abandoning it in the very 
near future, because of the happy home conditions and decrease in 
moral delinquency (Second Biennial Report, supra, p. 80), that-: _ 

"Attention has been called in the biennial reports of the past 10 
years to the living quarters in what is known as the main l>uilding. 
trhe dormitories in this building have been repeatedly condemned as 
insanitary and illy adapted ·to dormitor;v purposes. 

"I wish to renew my recommendatwn that all boys be removed 
from the main building; that the dormitories and other quarters now 
occupied by them be utilized for other purposes. The older buildings need 
much attention in the way of repairs. If this is not provided for 
soon, a heavy outlay will become necessary in a few years. 

After calling special attention to many matters of improvement that 
have been demanded in years gone by and to which no attention bas 
ever been paid, he continues: 

"Attention has been called in former reports to the size of the family 
unlts, which "'Sometimes reaches as high as 69 or more boys to be cared 
for by one family manager. This number is entu·ely too large. * • • 
Provision should at once be made for the erection of a sufficient number 
of cottages for the accommodation of all boys heretofore quartered in 
the main building, in groups not to exceed 20." 

As is usual, this institution suffers from the policy of false economy 
in the matter of wages paid and this in turn militates against the 
hope of ever acquiring the results hoped for. In order to repair the 
broken machinery that propels a growing boy in the wrong direction, 
scientific, or at least level-headed, methods must be applied. No doubt 
the ignorance which curses the people of Kansas with respect to the 
actual conditions within her institutions causes much of this con
dition. When people are advised through official reports which they 
seldom see, much less read, of the dangerous system they are per
mitting to grow up, and with the knowledge available to tell them 
the truth, the men high in office persist in preaching that " all is well," 
and we are within gunshot of political heaven, the people can not be 
}W~~~d too much or the politico-religious political swashbucklers too 

In commenting on the matter of salaries, etc., Supt. Charles further 
-said (p. 80, second biennial report, supra) ·: 

A comparison of the salary schedule with other institutions of sim
ilar nature discloses the fact that wages are lower in the industrial 
school of the State of Kansas, than in similar institutions in other 
States. This militates against the best interests of the schooli for the 
reason that efficient help can obtain employment at more ucrative 
wages elsewhere, which situation very naturally hinders the efficiency 
of our own school. I wish to recommend, therefore, that such an 
appropriation for salaries and wages be made as will enable the State 
to employ the most competent help that can be found." 

Similar requests have been made for years, lmt no heed has ever 
been paid them in a material way. The salaries have been reduced at 
times but a scant increase each time one has been made. 

Although the probate and juvenile judges throughout the State 
were called upon aft.er the showing in the 1914 report to lend their 
aid to keep boys out of this institution, and although the population 
by reason of that fact was kept more in line with the accommodations 
furnished by the State, the crimes that make boys hardened moral 
delinquents, and for which the young men had to be sent to the school, 
after weeks of such aid as the various societies, etc., interested. in 
their welfare proved hopeless, did not decrease in their intensity, as 
the following survey shows : 

~~~e ~r:~~e 
Crimes for which boys were sent to the industrial school. closing closing 

June 30, June 30, 
1914. 1916. 

Assaul...... .. .. .... ... ...........•.............•...••..... 1 1 
Burglary.................................................. 15 14 
Delinquent and incorrigible................................ 84 83 

~~~g·:.·:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: ~ ~ :~ ~: ~ ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ .......... ~. ~ 
Embezzlement............................................. 1 1 

~~r~~y·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .......... ~. ~ 
~:~~r:::~:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: 14i .......... ~: 
Truancy.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 21 
Transferred from orphans' home because criminally inclined . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

One boy was sent up to this institution for murder during the bien
nium closing June 30, 1914, and none during the present biennium, 
which should be marked as a great "victory" for probibition-an1l no 
doubt it will be. The rest of the table, however, furnishes little comfort. 

A comparison of the past history of the boys received during the two 
bienniums also proves interesting. 

[First and Second Biennial Reports, supra, p. 83, 1914 ; p. 84, 1916.] 

Parents divorced ......... _ .............•.......•...•.......... 
Parents separated, no divorce ....•............................ 
Father dead •..... ...... ..... .......•................ " ........ . 
Mother dead_ ......................•.......................... 

rto~e:r ~~~r;:r~~: ·. ·. ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Profane .........................•....•....................... . 
Drank intoxicating liquor ..........•...•...................... 
Used tobacco .......................•...••.................. -.. 
Could neither read nor write ....... · •....•...•.................. 

t:~w~g~-~-.:_:_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
CHAPTER IL 

GIRLS' INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 

1914 1916 

42 
24 
46 
44 
89 
14 

187 
54 
60 
8 
5 

47 
240 

40 
20 
52 
57 
76 
14 

157 
36 

115 
4 
3 

49 
192 

The Girls' Industrial School! Jocated at Beloit, is to the delinquent 
girls of the State what the ndustrial School at Topeka is to the 
delinquent nod incorrigible boys. It cares for those who have gone. 
beyond the efforts of the juv<'nile court, the home, the school, the 
church, and society generaJJy. So much care bas been given the Yiay-
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ward girls of the State it is SUllPtising- that we find IW maJll' of them. 
after n.ll wards of the State. Howe-ver. as. in all the- other pen&l insti-
tutions, this on shows remarkable growth. . . 

This institution was founded by clla:pter 1.58 of the. Kansu. S~ 
Law of 1S89 and npplied orlgina.lly to "' any Jdrl under the age UJ. 

16 years" who shall be con_victed of. :my o1ferure lm.own te> ~e llt'WS' ot 
the State and punishable b-y ~tisomnent. "The court. ar )ustlce, as 
the case may be, .. further provided the. lJtw (s.ec. 7807, General Stat~. 
1905) " before whom such conviction shall be had may at b1s diScre
tion entence such gtrls to the State Indtistrial SChool for Girls o-r. to. 
such punishment as now provided by law fur the same otrense . ., 

One would naturally suppose that after all the wonders worked by 
the operation and enforceme.u:t of prohibition. as. painted in glowing, 
terms by the men who claimed they had accompHshed the Hercnlean 
task, this disgraceful law would have been wiped out of' e:rlstenee long 
ago--a relic of the wicked old: days, as it were~ 

Qurte the co-ntrary. Female JUYenfle crime has been k~ pace 
with the steady march of pr(rhibtiion agitation to the extent tbn..t fn 
!911 it was found necessary to increase the age Ii.mi::t at which girls. 
could be sent to thiS' institution to keep them out of the penttentlary, 
and accordlllgly the legislature that yen.r (Laws of K.ru:lsas, 1911, 
ch. 301, p. 546) ra.ised the age Hmit from 16 to 18 :rears. ..._ , 

The crowd-ed eonditicm of the institnfion ne-eesstbrted •~p.aro.u.ug 
and otherwise disposing of so many girls who bl!came heaTY, liabilitieS 
t<> the communities i:n w.b.ich they were sent, an:d the legislature o:r 
!913, which was in session twn years• prior to the time ~e " famous., 
resolution wns pu sed for the Anti-Saloon League, br~g about ho.w 
much cleaner Kansas homes lutct become and how much stronger in 
" mor.tl fiber und conviet:fan. u the men, women, and ehildren had 
become n&w sinee they had' " St. Geo:rged demon rnm " for the m:fl
li<>nth time sinee 1880 was: f(1l"ced to add to the already oye:rburden.e.d 
taxpayers another littie " offering" in the way of the creation of the 
office of pa.:role agent for this. institution. Her duties, or his, as the 
case may be, to " look after the welfa:Te of the' girls; w~& ue _on parole, 
to fin sultahk homes fc.r £hose whO> h:rve no responsible friends, and 
when not otherwise engaged tO' be subject to assignment by the •superin
tendent to such other o:rk as said superlnten:dent mny desire in the 
management of said school '-cut the grass and cn:rry in the wood, foz 
instance. 

But just to prave that there is little spare. time in which to run down 
to Mexico nnd settle that little squabble. or to chase over to Europe and 
fix up the war " between times," the parole ag:ent thus explains her 
movements during the year 1915, dnrin.g which time she has been on 
the job : " I find that it has taken cunsiderable part of the year I Ju}.ve 
b-een connected with the Gi:rls" IndusttiaJ School to get a. general wm:kinr, 
acquaintance with homes and girls. especially thos.e already placed out, ' 
she stated on pa:ge 103 0<! the Second Biennial Report, supr~ and then 
continues: "Owill"" to the large number of girls on pm:ale, to 1;he dis
tanc to be covered, and the limi.:ted expense aecormt (there 1t goes 
again), it is a~solutely. impossible for the pa.r.ole ofiic.er to see them often 
enou~h to achieve best results. . 

u The pressing necessity. of taking out-. tra.IIS:ferting, n.nd returmng 
girls de-volved upon me befru:e time could be taken to become at all 
fa:miiiar with the system of work in the institution. 

" These are features of the work which require much tim~, so there 
was little time left for investigation of homes <>r visiting girls unless 
some misdemeanor made the visit a necessity." 

This indicate that the parole officer was appointed none too soon 
and pro-ves ouite conclusively that all the ~rls sent out of the instif:u
tion are not""' really cured, •• as m~cy ordinat'lly be presumed by a reading 
of the ordinary parole report. However, special pains are take~ in the 
r eports of this institution to make no record of the number of mmates 
at any cedain time,. although the rep<lrt &hows that on October 1,~,. Ul15, 
there were 57 on parole and from then until October 1, 1916, 8:.:: more 
were paroled of whom ·3 eseaped and 11 Wel"e returned and 1 sent 
to " another lnstitutio.n " (mrpra pp. 104, 100). 

Further commenting upon the work requiFed and the care ~at must 
be exercised in her offici 1 eupacity, the parole officer stated, on page 
104, supra, that- . . t b 

1 
ed 

"Bedrock investigatio-n o-f the heme iB whieh a gi:rl_I.S o e P ac 
is absolutely essential to the- suecessfill placing of the girL 

" In several in tanees where- the- girl was pllllced without my personal 
investigation on the recommendati"()n of estimable persons the results 

we~~es~~shome may be of good eharacter to all appea.ra:nces, it 
may be full of discord or tlle woman at the head of ii: may be- lacking 
tn sympathy acumen,' or discipline. The presence or lack of these 
qualities can' usually be ascertained by a personal interview. • • • 

" It is essential that the girls go to some better protection than they 
had before they came to the school, because they are largely the product 
of their environment, and if they are to be permanently reformed new 
homes must be found for them. . 

"A great drawback in tne work is the inabfl1ty to .se~~ enough of 
the ri.,.ht kind of homes-homes where the employer IS willing to: be a 
teache~ and mother, and where the girls will not be regarded as a source 

of .~~1~la~~rinmate leaves the school she is always admonished by her 
companions to 'make good,' a.nd I believe most of them leave with that 
intention. They go out into a wo~ld filled with busy, l>rosperous, good 
women yet !or lack. of· women's rud,. they. sometimes sUp back ln.to the 
old life, where they are always assured of ~ompanionship. The probl_em 
of caring for girls is very much more intneate and difficult ()f so-lution 
than caring for boys, hence the necessity o.f perpetual_vigUance. • • • 
There is a percentage of the, gbrls for whom the:re 1s no hope. These 
are the mental defectives--the weak-minded. It is this class which 
swells the list of :failures on parole. '!'hey need perman.ent ea.re, tor, 
although many may b-ecome self-supporting, few can become self-coll-
~~~ . . 

"There is only one thing to do with them, and that IS to sequester, 
them permanently in an institution established far that purpose, where 
they may be kept wen contented and harmless, where the vast amount 
of energy kept by the State can be utni.z"ed in sucll a way that itS' 
charges shall be self~supportin~ and society protected. . 

" It is the only way of cutting olf the ~ain of degenerates and un
beciles which otherwise will surely foJ.Low them.. 

"From the standpoint of the taxpayer, if from no other, such an 
institution would be a good business venture, for while the initial cost 
of segregation would be great, the number of criminals, the number of 
prisoners, the demand upon public and private charity would be de-

_cr'i.~$ • In the industrial schools, wher notable and efl'.ective work 
is being done with the girls on parol«? there ts a visitor f!Jr each 30. 
girls placed out. It would be interesting to compute the difl'erence in 
d<illal:s. n.nd cents. between the ex;pense of this sort of eare and .the care, 

ot' those who must be ne.turned to the school er who become a menace 
to society be:€1use ol the l:tek of proper supe-rvision.. Such a policy 
would ~ost money, but fhne would he adequate returns in good citizen
ship .. "" 

This report bristles with timel..Y sug,g.esticms. It is. true beyond doubt 
that an the ill.sa.n.e and feeble-minded are not inmates. of the regular 
a~lums and hospila.ls a.Bd homes designated for tll.at purpose, and it is 
likewise true that no doubt a gre.at deal of the in-er~se in degenera:cy, 
feeble-mindedness,. arul crime are due to the faet that ignorance and 

, parsimony have been playing bavoe with the Kansas citizenship. Per
haps. after all it is no wonder that p-rGhib-ition has made $Uch headway 
there during the past decade. The~:e is a reason for evei"ything. 

It is- positive that another State institution must be constructed: to 
care for the mentally detee.tive girls. b1rt as this may pe:r:ha.ps be ad
vanced as further argument that prohibition hasn't worked the wonders 
it is. claimed for. it. the legf:slature "in its wisdom" will be afraid to 
pJTo'\rlde ior it~ 'l'lle Kansas IUilitieia may pre1lel' that his State beeOOlle' 
rulzted, mo:mlly and physi.ca!J:y, than admit his own hypocrisy. 

-The pa.role Oflieei> {Mlss. E.flle Loada) thus speC'Ulates upon the fUture 
of her work, showing ~lai.nl:1 the· erying need of such superior develop
ment in this line; it I.S stl!ange tM n.-eced became so especially urgent 
before the legisla t:ure- ti.na.Ily g.ot aroUlld tn understand vha t was wrong 
(p. 105, First Biennial Rep.ort, supra),: 

u The parole offic.e:r hopes to accomplish greater results dlll"i.ng the 
Coming year. She hopes that the hoard of corrections w;ru. J?Ush the 
development of this department, which involves great possibilities~ 

... Parn!e fs the absolute test of the efficiency of the institutio-n. 
What has. the scho{)} dane for the girl~ Has it sent her back to society 
physiea.lly sound. mnntlly conbiolled, a.nd ab1 to support herself'l 

Parole is a gr:a.dual readjustment ot a girl's life.. The pa.th of a young 
girl, px:act:icall.r unprotected, is tilled with pitfall&. :111U po.n. the parole 
department devol-ves. the responsibility of teaching ber to a.void these
and to adjust herself to new conditions of life. 

"The mamte.nance ot an effective system of parale supe:rvis:ion is 
both costly and eomplleated, bu.t wttholl't sueh n: system much o:f the 
work af l'eform and fndustrlal s.clwols must eom.e to naught." 

So' t11e Knn.sas system is not pe:deet. Another l:mdslide of evidence i 
hex:e presented; another reason. hy Kansas should "stop, look, and 
listen." The cneap notoriety she has gained by and through the many 
pipings of her high otlicials that prohlhitio has rednced her taxes, is 
closing her almshouses, emptying ha penal in1;-titutions. and reducing 
her Sta.te charges again receives a justly drre ondemnation:-:m.d this 
time from :1 woman, who seems :JJmply capable of defending her po ition. 

In the :report of Miss Emma Sells Marshall, parole agent for 1914 
(Fbst Biennial Report, supr11, p. 97), s.he said: 

" Lack of home t:raini.ng, laek of religious tea.ching, dese:rtio..n of the 
family by either the father or the mother, m rriage of the u..nftt, divorce, 
and drink are chief among causes of commitment." 

The eondition of "our homes·~ does nat s:eem to ba.ve impl'oved mate
rially during the two yeo.m period, faked-up claims to the contrary, 
notwithstanding. 

In the 1914- rep&J.'t (First Biennial Report, supra. p. 93) the superin
tendent c&mmented quite· fully on the eauses that drive the girl of 
Kansas into- the lnstitntion. In view of the nation-wide belief that 
the map of K.ansas is as wlrite as painted tn the " tempe:cmce book," 
this commentary is interesting., pitiful, and, withal, of. intense interest : 

" During the past year (July 1, 1913, to July 1, 1914) 240 girls have 
received the care and protection o!.the home," she stated. "And; every 
etrort has been rmtde to give them the very best physical, moral, mental, 
and religious training. 

"Some girls are sent to us without a. stain or blern:LW., society having 
condemned their parents as unfit to raise them. Other girls, through 
neglectful .. vicious, or inonnpetent" pa:rents, come to us :ll:most saturated 
with vice. These a-re to be pitied. Th.o world has ne-veL' given them a 
chance_ For1 w:hile young, immature, weak, and in ignor:lDce of right 
:tnd wrong, tne. sins of adult society wrought their downfalL" 

The superintendent urgently requested (First Biennial Report, supra, 
p, 96) th:rt the. legislntu.Ye of 1915 appropriate $15.7,000 to meet the 
many crying needs of this i:n...."titution, and, just to show her that " our 
homes are cleaner " :nul 'LOUT people stronger in moral fiber and con
viction,'' Go.v. Capper sa.w to. it th:rt. the " demand., was cut down to 
$98 000. And, just to indic:1te to him and to. the Legislature that the 
institution will not be abanil.oned fo.r· two ye:ar at least, she came back 
with a demand in her 191G report (Second Biennial Report, supra, r>-
103) that tney awaken to the realization of the needs of the institution 
and to the fact thllt it is growing beyond all ueasonable limUs, and ap
propriate $168,000 for the. succeeding biennium. 
Th~ legis}.atme of 1907 appropriated for 1908-9 __________ $85, 800 
The legislature of 1909- appropriated for 1910-1L______ 98, 000 
The legislature of 1911 appropriated for 1912-13 __________ lOu, 000 
The legislature of 1913 appropriated for 1914-15________ 9G, 500 
The legislatme of 1915 ppropriated for 1916-17________ 98, 000 

(NOTE.---:This inc:lude.d a la.r.ge speci-al appropriation ot $16,300.) 
From the above it wm readily be noted that the demands of this 

institution, as is the cue tn all other State penal, charitabl~. and c~r
rectlonal institutions, are beeomi:ng greater each yea.r. One would 
almost belie-ve that prepa:rations were steadily being made to close 

· the State penal institutions, e~ecialll' those loo.k:lng after " our. boys 
and girls" now since we hn e ' eYel""J' phase of violation of our liquor 
law covered" as ex-Gov. Hodges pat' it at the Anti-Saloon Lea.gu r Con
vention in i91.3. And as he further says " Prohibition is t: td.ily 
decreasing our delinquency to almost nothing, is helping to : JOliSh 
illiteracy depopulate our: poar farms, gjve us graded schools.,. snug bank 
accounts,' and the best system of dirt roads .in ~rica.," it should b_c 
about time to begin aboli.s.hlng some o:f th-e. i:nstitutlo:ns o.f penal serv1-

tui~· 1890 this institution received ZO g:b:ls ; in 1900 it received 55 ; 
in 1910 it received 59 ; and in 1Q1.6 it recei'Ved 71. (Second llien.nial 
Report supra table No. 7, p 107.) Dm:ing th period closillg June 30~ 
1914 i total' of 133 were received, of which TI. ox: 5.8.33 per c nt, 
were' native Ka.nsaa girls. One hundred a.nd thirty_ were received. D.8 
new inmates (not counting parole violators) du:nn.g the. bienn1um 
closing June 30, 1916, ot which 86, or 66.66 per cent were native Ka.nsa 

gir±'t.J:-f~~~ou.nfies sent inmates during 1.9.13 a..nd 3~ during 1915 
(Fir.&t Biennial Report supra, p. 99) ; 29 during 1915 and 30 during 
1916 (Second Bienniai Report, supra, p. 107.) . . 

HO.weY.er of the counties conttibu~ inmates durmg the blenmum 
endin~ ;rune 3.0, 1916, Brown, Clay-. p<mlp~n. Diekiuson, Elk. Jack_ on; 
Ki()wa, .Lyon, Miami, Roaks •. Repuwac, Rile-J,_ ruuJ Sunm.er broke ~t<; 
the limelight, ea..~h c.ontritm:ti.ng at ~t one mmate .~d. some as ~~~ 
as three. Thes are all ruraJ counties an.dJ most all inland CIXWlti:es~ 
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Cht'rokec contrilmt·~ 7 inmat s during the biennium closing June 30, 

l!lH ( 11prn), and lncrc:tsed its rcprC'scntatton by sendlng up 11 during 
tLf' nt•xt l>i<'nnlum: Crawford County likewise contributed 7 during 
tlu Hll4 P<'riocl and sent up 13 during- the succeeding biennium, whilo 
~)1awne~ Connty (Topeka) conh·lbute<l 12 during the 11)14 p rlod and 
tm· em"' 1 the numl)('r c•nt up during the next biennium to 18, having 
1 ht• til Unction (I( baying ent up 30 during the four years, which won 
it fir t lwno . 

Tbt• c;: II "(•~ f(lr Wlii<'h thP yariOU!'I girl ,\'ere Rl'nt£>nce<1 bOW a very 
c•,'t'll hnluw·p . · n· aifter ~·Cfir, varying in some re pects, but for tbc 
lllc•bt JlHrt lwltllu' its owu all a!ong the line: 

('aus for inC11.rceration. 1013 1914 1915 1916 

-f-- --'1-----l-----

l:r. ,~rigihillty............................ 37 28 'Zl 
J)cli114rlCIH)'.............................. J.7 'Zl 23 
nc ·r~tlc..lt ............................... 5 8 6 
Jmrr.,,r-.dJty....... .. . .. .. . .. . . .. ... ...... . 1 1 
Th !'fL. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. 2 7 3 

t(.~7-~?~!·i;t~~~~~~::: ~~:~:::~~::::::::: ::: :::::::::: . ------- ~- :: :~:: :~:: 

35 
21 
Q 
4 
3 
1 
1 

."p aklng of thn great n e!'ls of the institution, the superintendent's 
repurt for l!Jl!i ("'ccond Biennial Report, ·upra, p. !)4) states: 

·• Our ;.:rent~ ·t prolllero is trying to rc for the girls in the dormi-
1 rl•·~:~. Wt.• tul\ ,. ·i. Jar~ • dormitories with from 12 to 20 girls in each. 
Yo 1 cuu n•Hilll~· . e what it llH'.'lDS to put 20 girls in a room to
~('Uif'r. • • • I have vil'it d 10 institutions this spring and did 
not tlml t1 t:in:""l tlormitory. Is Kan u to tnke a back scat in this work'? 
I l1opt• l c l-'11::11 oun a uken to the !act thut a girl's .. oul is worth mor 
tl.uln the ,_. t of a cottage." 

It baruly · . ·ounus reasonable that this " direct appeal " should be 
nc·et·sio:ary in Knnsa . and m1rely the p r irnonious program 1ittcd out 
to 11uit the n ·<' of the polltlcal proh1bltlonist , who arc a.!raid to 
admit the truth I tIt bnrt ·• th caul'e," ill soon IJecom o notoriously 
unlit for tl1e neNl of the State that public entimcnt will abolish it. 

A an ~lanation covering the apparent slow progrc. s mude in the 
institution, and n re on for demandlng more constructive help, the 
l:'UiterhltclJ(lcnt thuK do e her petition (supra, p. !)4) : 

.. mrl · nre not cnt to the inrlustrl.al chool for being either too 
r4;hteoa · or too ~i&e; they .arc ·nt for bel.ng incorrJgil>lc and ~Ilnqu nt, 
anti t o-t.blrd of them a.ro mcntnlly d~f ctiv . 

" J-}v n the.n they do not come until after the publil' schools, mission 
·clloolll. pnro'"hial Rchools, city industrial :;;chools, bollrds of children' 

!':(lcietl • , guardians, juvenile court , probation methods, hou~ea of 
Gmul Sht•phcrll, minist r , priest , n.nu parents all l1ave not be n ::mffi
l'icnt to keep thcru Jn the .·trnight and narrow way. 

··Hut. like r rtain cla<'s of old, ome folk demand of the .• tate 
school a mirncl£'. l'lease remember that even our r,ord <lid miracles 
oulv wht·n out ·• rd and immediate surroundings were wholly favorable 
an!! l'iympnthetlc, and always with some real material to st rt with." 

TbuR ilt • em that, to all boisterou. proclaiming to the contmry, 
prohiuition ha not strengthened th moral convictions of the p_ople 
of Kan. a , anu 1111 • lea t of all reduc d tllc nece sltv for very care
ful ancJ pain taking upervi ion of that army of little fellow and 
th•'lr unfortll!IJlt 1 tcrs who roam the plain , never casting their 
childlike eye upon a saloon. but upon cv~n wors forma of viciousne 
th11n th e ual rl'Adcr anu light thinker tould imat;"ine. 

'l'hat the juv<>nlle-court .y tern ha.s tnk~n from the shouhler · of tile e 
two juvenil ~nK1itutlons many burd ns durin:;: the past deeaue there 
~an h no doui.Jt, llut that sy tern, prft.tcd about and. e.xplolteu to the 
akh • i of itself insufficient to solv th problem. Constructive home 
r.uakmg. J la nforccment, and mor social and political sanity is on 
of t I.Jc dlrt> nd cr. lng neecls of this mucb-Qverestimateu State. 

l n spcakln~ or :the " delin!}uent chilcl ln Kansas " Judge 0 borne, of 
tlw Juvenile Court of Inue_pendence, Ka.n ., thus expressed his views at 
tlw ·ixtcenth annual ·sion of the KanM.s Conference of Cha.rltle and 
'orrcctlon at L renee Noveml>er 18, lOlu: 

.. In th little more than 10 year the juvenile court ha been c tab
l~hc!l ;n Kan as children under 1G year of age in this tate have com
mitted pra<:tically every crime in the cnlendnr, including murder in the 
fir. t degree. Confronted by th se fact , 1 it not we to say there are 
:-hlldrcn ne ding the restraint of law; and, further, is it not wl e 
proti ·on hlch separate juvenile and adult offender , establishing a 
tonrt exclusively for tho. e of tender year ? J lis and prisons are 
cbools of crime. Youthful ofl'cnder . if thrown into contact with 

crlru1nal ndul . readily acquire the methods of tbelr elders a.nu assume 
their attitude toward oclety. Tbie l c~pecially true with those who 
arc Rllghtly defective." 

Addre .. lng him lt to the cn.u ·es of delinquency, Ju!lg Osborn1! sllill, 
nftcr r citing orne of tbe things for which the State is "famous": 
" With thi tine .showing, to bat may we attribute delinquency in our 
chlltlr"n 7 Fr6m m:v . even year:;' cxp ricnce as judge of n. juvenile 
conrt. I woul<l n.y it may be chargealllC\ principally to the following: 
(1} l'arental ne~Ject or ind.i.l!er nee; (2) divorce of parents; (3) lm· 
Juurallty of one or both parents; (4) sale of tobacco to minor ; {5) 
.nb.·ence of 1·egulut1cms of pool halls and of place of amu. ement; (G) 
permlttin,:; children, particularly girls, to remain .away from home ovcr
niJ!llt under tb belief that they arc taying at the home of chums." 

And. speaking of the growth of juvenile delinquency in Kan-tL, the 
jurtge gives bl further reasons, as modifying his sixth reason why o 
many girls go wrong and cventun.lly land in 11 Knnsas juvenile court: 

" it is stountllng to observe the absolute 1nilllfercnce of many parents 
to the moral clfn.rc or theh· o1Isprlng. om~ nutl10rlties charge 90 
p< cent of delinquency to parental neglect. When parent give no 
thou~ht to the character of the a.s ociatcs of their children, when they 
nlt> unmindful of the late hours their children may remain on the 
str<.cts and elsewhere, when tbcy uphohl, or a.t least seck to cxcu. c. their 
chtlurcn in the comml ion of unlawful act . it m t be expected that 
·ooner or later the children of such parent will acquir criminal ten
dcnde . In many in tanccs, though having legitimute employment, the 
15-_ycar-olu daughter of poverty-stricken parents appear habitually 
s;owucd in expensive apparel, bedeck d with flashy jcw<'lry, nnd yet does 
not p:xclte parental lnqnl.i'y, or e>en curiosity, as to the source of her 
m an£. The:V e m entirely satisfied if the. things reguirc no cl:· 
penditure on their part, nnd apparently they feel the e matter should 
<-onf' rn no one el . • • • Unless we ant these cbiluren as wards 
of th • tate, their parents mu t b taught their duty an(l b directed 
ancl a lsted In the performance of their dnty." 

And, 1n p aklng of the cllvorce evil as applied to Kansas, be con
tinued: " • • • In many case airccUng children tbe e courts (dis
trict) do not have at their dlspofml prop r agencies for ·ultallly caring 

for and muintalning these chlldren after tbc trial. As n. ;result, n large 
~g~~~~-tage or thes young ones soon find their way into the juvenile 

" • • • Our strict law forbidding the sa.lc or giving of tohacco 
to minors is not vigorously enforced. However, it docs appear that the 
wl<le publicity given the provhions of this law bas exerci·ed a <lctnrring 
etrcct. Apparently, tobacco sing by young boy. is decreasing. 'l'hcre 
is ·till room :tor on iderable efl'edi:c work in enforcing this law.' 

" }l;nrorcing the law" is bout aLi'?tll people of Kansa. have in minil. 
Tbe habit of devising new ways :l11<1 m ans to jail n boy, girl, man, or 
woman has become an epidemic in the Htate; it bus been reducctl to an 
art. Whenever anything goes wrong, wh tber it be the failur {If an 
officer to land u criminal 3 or 4 years old or 40, a n w law by which 
a new method of nrre ting them is enacted, until it is almost impo. sible 
to w. lk down the street of a .Kansas town .11.t midnight, when the 
thoroughfare i lUi ucserted n charity's pocket, and not violate a State 
or municipal law. 

"In seeking a Rolution or many problems or delinquincy," continued 
Judge Osborne, '' there is lack of cooperation. In some loca.litle. there 
exist. an indefensible practice of paroling ofl'ender · upon conllitlon 
that they lcav~ t.he Rtat or community. 'l'bcrc is n. mere sldest<'pping 
of rcRponsiblllty-aJf' avoldiUlce of the pcrformanc~ of duty. To facili
tate the passing on to another State or municipality of undesirahl•• tle
linquents funds are appropTiated out of public trcasuri with wl1ich 
to pay for their transportation to pointR distant from the scene of .h~ir 
<·rimes. Usually thc .. e pereons arrive dr>stitutc in fields that an• n<'W 
for their operation .. and soon another locality is burdened with their 
offenses. Cases do arise in which it i wise to remove delinqu nt 
ehlldren from tbelr ns oelate. who bavP contamlnat d them or who 
have lle n evilly influenc d by them. nut this rcmoyal Rboul<l be 
made with prop r sa.fe~ards for the children and with full prot .etion 
to the community to which they are to be Rent." 

Ro tbis is n pari of the wonderful " Kansas fo'J'"Btcm." " Pn. ,; the 
buck " with unfortunate children, ca.rcely more tba.n hallie~. ~o the 
Ka.nsas rut of ju-venile delinquency will not become hig-her. ~o mnny 
statements ha e been ma<le in recent years tha.t prohibition has i"Rn·d o 
many children in America the question ari e · a to ho JDnm· a ~ 
" vcd" in this manner, ben tbe local "better 1cm nt" g<'t!'' iiU'-'Y 
with the unfortunates and runs them out o( town, rather than bJ'( nd· 
ing Ume and money in helping tberu, so the ".rate of crime auu de· 
linquency" will show up b fur wh th next election eom~ arottncl, 
or when tbe ntl- a.loon L gue yearbook :ls puull bed . 

Just how many deserving ~rls, beaten and dcfcatoo by the titlnl wave 
of fake reforms, have bocn clrlve.n from pillar to po:-t in Kan as to ~ns 
until they bnve lnnd cl in the gutter, either in the . tate or in l<ume 
other • tate, prollably will n vcr be known, but this ruuc·h is pninfully 
true: The virtue that boasts of godllne s that mu t be purchat< •tl by 
the taxpayers' money u ed lo h·ansport poor, poverty-, trickcn, morally 
bankrupt little boys and girls from one place to another may pt'rmtt 
the leading citizens to shout their hrnds otr in church and solicit ,·ote 
to the legislature, o Congr · , or to the cnatc on the ~oun<l that they 
favor lnw cnforc mcnt and prohibition, but it will n vcr re tore the 
priceless jewel it permit the young wom:l11hood an<l young mnnhood 
of the State to sell for the price of a nlgbt'a lodging or given as a l>ribc 
to frecclom from a house of detention. 

The Topeka ~Hate Journn.l, of December 4, 1016, cast orne li{;ht upon 
juv nile crime in Kan. as, and speaks louder in the name of humnnlty, 
decency, and right living than all the sp cclles 1l the "overnor , attor
nt-ys general, Judges of the supreme court, • cnn.tor , JLDd Congr ·:-;men 
cvr.r made in thclr boosting game !or the .Anti- aloon L<'.aguc. 

"Wages inad~~o.te to provide a girl comfortable living is the in-
clictment whlch M.lJis Linna Brcsctts has 1·cturned again t Kansas 5-and-
10-ccnt stores," says the Journal, on pngc 5, adding that the fn<.·t ry 
agent is to submit her report to Gov. Capper that week. 

"- State factory nspcctor and secrP.tn.ry of the welfare commis. ion," 
continue tlle article, " J\11 l> nrc ·cttc declare that 75 per cent of the 
girls workin~; in G ana 10 cent Htore in this State receive Jess than 0 a 
week. In view or tbt! pre ent high co t of living Mi s Bresette i con
fillrnt the present scale is not ullving wa~;e. 

" It is probable the r port on 5 and 10 cent store will be u ed as 
the :bn ·I' for some drastic wage legislation. Copies of the report, coYer· 
in:; wages to women in all cln..sses of work, will be . ent to member· of 
the 1 .. islaturc some time during the current month. 

" Inve ligation of 5 and 10 cent stores by Miss Dre ette rcYcalcd 
the fact that in nearly every instance manag-er.:; of the Rtorcs re!us d to 
accept pplicnnl .for po itlons who diu not llvc at home. A majority 
of th ~irls worldn,; in thru e .stores live at home, IDss Bresette re1lorts. 

" Pointing to the demands of store owners for girl llo do not pay 
tbclr own way, :Ml~s llre ette declares tlle rule is 'a frank confc ~ion 
thnt these stor s do not pay a living wage.' Investigations in three 
. tores showed that 13 glrfu were on the pay rolls who did not li>c at 
home. ~'hese ~irl were fore d .to pay their own room rent, buy clothe , 
'Cat, and provide themselves w1th recreation money at a wage of less 
tbnn $G a week. 

" Records :;ather d by Iiss Bresette bow that 48 girls working in 
~ anu 10 cent stores receive le. s th:l11 3 a. week. A majority of the e 
girls "ork lcs tbo.n 48 hours a week. uch hours arc mentioned in the 
report as ' partial time.' 

" In addition to the record of the 48 girls reccivin~ les than ~ a 
w k, 1.-li. s Bresette found lG ~ls working fall time who received more 
thQ.n p a week and lcs · than 4 a week. 

" "ages of more than $4 and lc"ss than $5 a week afrect 12G girl in 
10-ccnt store., while 1G1 ~irl recciTe more than $5 and less than .. G a 
week. Wage scale of mor·c than $G and le · thnn $7 week atrect 75 
girls. '!'be record reports wages paid 470 girls in Cl a.nd 10 cent stores. 
Of this number 0::11 receiv lcs than $G a week. Fourteen girls are 
Rbown to receive between $8 and $0 a week, while 20 receive more tll:m 

7 and less than $8. Five girls are paid more than ~0 and less tbnn 
10 a week, whUe 4 girls draw pay checks of between 10 and $12 a 

week. Just one gll"l was found whose pay cllcck ns in excess ot $12, 
and it was less tha.n $15 a week. 

"!\lis Br -ette reports that ventilation in these . tores is poor and 
that complaints hnvc brought few chllnz;e in condltlons. Wage ~;cales 
in tile various stores are bused on sales, the report recit "· Nearly all 
of the 5 aud 10 c nt . torcs of the State aTe Jinks in chains of store.~. 
~ [anagcr or th .·e ~torcs arc allowed a stlpulnt ·d per cent for gro~s 
!':RlC!'I to be paid for .clerk blrc and store help." 

Wagc-scnle 1 ~i lution has attracted little attention in Kans dur-
tlng the past 10 yenrs. The State officials have been too busy "saving,. 
tbc people by pa ·mng and enforcing laws of prohlbitc~ry nature· nnd 
worldng out plnns to con.x nr>w capital jnto tlH\ State. <.ommerclnl life 
in Kamms ha been rather Jean, aRide from th jndn tt·ies engngPd in 
wheat, corn, cattle, ana bog- raising. Perhaps u. few law~ to get at the 
root of the evil ana drive et-Jme out would alienate the 5 and 10 cent 
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stores, RO rather than protect the young girls from llves of shame, It 
Rcrvcs the purpose in tho eyes of the manipulators of the "Kansas sys
tem ·· to paRs laws, declaring them to be happy, pure, and virtuous. 
As long as they have no open saloons to look at, there is nothing eiRe 
that should really tempt them-not even the pt·ice of something to 
cat or wear. 

That careful attentlorr should be given the young boys and gh·Is not 
only of Kansas but of the whole Nation is beyond dispute, and the 
gt·cat demand for more constructive work along thi line Is well put 
u~' Judge Osborne in the addre s above referred to. (1'. 17, sixteenth 
report, Kansas Coufcrence, Charities, and Correction:) "There is so 
much to he accomplished among our boys nnd girls for the upbuilding 
of the citizenship of this Commonwealth, there arc so many youths 
(mule nnd female) who, with even slight cncouragf'ment, 'vill become 
gootl citizens, or for want of it become delinQU nts, that it behooves the 
goo1l pople of Kam;as to give thcs matters fuller attention." Surely 
cau~ing little !!irJ~ to work nt starvation wnge in insnnitary storeH, 
while the fathers and mothers chase about the Htatc or Nation mnning 
clown boollc.~rgers or lrrngging ahont "saving the boys " "'lth law-en
fu•·ct>men~ Cl'usndes, Js not a very constructlv means of F-:avlng many 
of the ~irls. It is much ensiet• to sit In n comfortable chair and sing u. 
£ong or write a speech ot· travel in a P11llmau cnt· t o Chicag"o, Cali
fornia or BoE>ton, nncl dcllv r a pe:!cb in the hope that It will attract 
public' comment and cau ·e the speaker to become a "famon law-en
forcement ~lnnt" in cer1ain qunrtet·~1 but it ci{Jes not save any 12 and 
1::-yenr;old girls who work for Jess man . G a week and make the re:>t 
of their way as best thev can. As .Tudge Osborne aptly remarks 1n 
conclusion: ·,,In our a tteiupts to anticipate and prevent delinquency, 
Jet WI be nR zealous ali we now are to care for and r train the child 
n lr('ady delinquent." nut refusing aid to meet positive demands, hy 
the institution of a R\"slem of •· economy" th:n will save a few of the 
rich of the l:-ltatc a f(''v CC'nts a j('tll', is not caring for many delinquents, 
ett•u~r. it might be nductl. . 

An(! speaking of th<' gt·f'at prohlems that confront the juyenile judgPR 
Jn their efforts to alu n:nd assist in keeping down the rate of juvenile 
delinquency in the Htnte; in rc toring to respectability the poori help
less llttle people thnt are finally drl>cn into thrlr court uy t 1e ex
i~cnci('J'l of Kan as life, Judge Oslwrno laconically concludes (p. Hl, 
supra): 

" One of the most ~ rlous problems confronting tlle judges o! ju~enlle 
courts and those in chnrgJ o! industrial Rchools Is in making 1m1table 
provision for tlle cRre and supervision o! wards on parole. It seems 
to hP. the notion of the general pnhlic that 11 dut.v toward a delinquent 
cllild c·C'ascs wllollv when the child bas been maue a waru of a court 
or has i.)('en committed to an industrial school. 

•· The tli);po ltion of a child's case by the juvenile comt may he 
entil·cl.v sntisfnctot-y, unci if committed to an 1n4lnstrial school hls 
progrl•ss nn<l impro,-E!m('ut mny xc0ed tbe expectations of the officials 
tl!ct'('; ret, if on parol<>, great care is not <>xercised nnd the welfare of 
the child is not dillg-rntlv safeguard cl, ull tbe previous ef'l'orts in his 
hebalf mny go fot· n:iught' and thf' child again drift into evil balJits and 
rtnallv hC'come of the criminal clni"H. 

"Up to the time or hiR commitment it IR an ensy matter to enlist 
n great amount of ~<:vmpnt11y for n c~elinqnent. However, after his dis
charge from the institution, at n hme wllcn be moRt neeus sympathy 
un1l hl'lp, it I almost Impossible to interest people In him. All of us, 
I think. lo. e sight of the fact that in each cu e tho goal for which we 
nr(' stri>ing is not the punishment of a delinquent, but that we mahy 
make of him a good citizen. Tbis is the object in placing arountl him sue 
r0 tr·aining inlluences as be appears to neetl duriul{ the period his 
chn1·n cter is being formetl nnd his habit n re becoming fixed. 

•· 'J'hc anthorlty to parole is a wise provi ion, if disct·eetly exer
cisl'd." 

Ho it l'cem. thnt a boy oncl' brought to conrt or 0ven S<'nt to the 
inclustrial school, and a. girl, too, for that mutter, even in 1\:uu~;as, :Is 
11ot inunnne from a .econu ·otrenRe. Just why this shouhl be h; a mat
t('r of consld rublE' conjP.cture. ThPy havP no saloons to frequNJt, and 
according to Gov. Capp0r nn!l c.--Gov. Ilocl 0 , the Il<'l' capita. of liquor 
con. umption vnrie from $1.25 to $3.04 pC'l· y0nr In the :::;tnte, an1l it 
1s bard to understanll wtth all temptation worthy of the name Rtampe(l 
out by Rimple net of the legislatm<', the l(nnsas bo.v:-; and girls will 
persist in refusing to live up to tbe pr ·. notices they receive away 
ft·om homP. 

A an example of 'vbat in>arlahly happ<>ns when th enll avor of a 
community is centered on one or two trivial Yiolatlons of n ram!-lhn.cklc 
prohlhltory law nnd nll the "r formln~" i. done either on pnper or 
hy word or mouth from pulpit~ occnpird by pnbllc ollidals or ordalnetl 
minister!', the following rather l'tnrtllng news item puhlish<'d in Gov. 
Capp(•r'R paper (thP. 'l'opeka Dally Cnpltal), l\Iarch 8, 1111G, Ahoulll hnve 
('aU. '('tl the people of the •tate to Rtop anu think, but apparently it was 
passctl h:v as cvPrythln~ seem~ to he in Kun nR, with an "Oh, WPll; 
what's the use?" "'There is au ephlemic of immorality among the 
yonng people of Topeka.' This is the llcclnration of Uobl'l't Garver, 
as~istant county attorney. As form r juug<> of the court of Topeka, 
and with hl.· experience as an a . sistant county attorney, his knowledge 
of eontlitions cover several years. 

"<:arn>r blamrs thP jitney anti the motorcycle for the downfall of 
many of thf' young glrlR, but tlw real trouble, in his opinion, goes 
further. !others anu fathers arc to blame. 

"• Walk down Kan . as AYenul' nny nl•ht,' f:nltl Oarvrr recently, 'and 
you will see young girls 14 to 1G yl'ars old, powlll'rcd anll paint 11 nn1l 
dr ::;Nl to attract attention, simply (]il<plnying th msclves an1l looking 
for an invitation to h picked up hy some boy or mnn with an auto
mohlll' or a motorcyclr. Jitn('V drl\r('rS get much of the blnm0.' 

"• nut what's the mntter wlth tbe parents'/ Can not mothers Rec as 
well ns anyone else J1ow their 1langbt l'S arc lh·est-:cd 'I And why do 
tl.Jcv not know whcrl' thr.ir daughters are n t nij.:ht and what th y arl' 
<lolng '! Hut in. tNHl or knowing thl'y nrc just letting their <laughters 
run. It is time thf'y were waking up. 

" 'It ttl"ell to be that prosecution. growing out or immoral nets of or 
with young girls Wl'rP nn cxc<>ption. Tb rl' wa!l not one ~<uch caf:c in 
months at a time. Now there nrc five p0ncling, all of whkh 1leYclopcll 
tn tht:> last two monthH, and there art' se''(•rnl mor which have be('n 
brou~ht to my knowlellg p r onally, but In which no ofliclul action 
has heen taken. 

"'It is time that sometbin~ be done in Topeka, for something h; 
x·aulcailv wrong omewhrre. 'VP. in the county atlorn('y't; oillce, can 
not tnl'e pr<>nntlvc mrnsures. We can only net whrn it iR too lntc
wlwn the harm aln•nlly bas bcC'n don('. ~uch (·as<'!'! are Uflnally brought 
to light by the city·~~ wclfar('-board worl(l'l'S. Hut welfare workers, 
courts of law, and prosecuting attorneys uo not get nt the root of the 
eviL 

"'I believe that tile trouhlto is with the pnrrnts. Mothers !lo not 
know what their onughtrrK are doing. Of thl' five cafli'S now in court 
the glrls all are between 14 and 1G ~·l'ars of age, anti ev!'ry one of th<'m 
has a good mother who dill not know what her daughtl'r was doing. 
Usually the mother is the Just per~<on to learn. 

:•' V\'hl•n she does learn, RhP comeR to this oflice with tbC' nnmrR or the 
gUilty men or boys and wants them prose<'ntNl. ThN'I' is nothing ro1· 
us ~o do but pro~f'cntc when a complnint is 111!111<', although the prose
cubon does not help. It further injnrf's thl' r1•putation of the girl 
~lid:I~:f~g her character public, antl H branlls some man or mrn us 

"'The stories th<'se mothf'rs nnrl thf' girls th msl•lves t('ll :nC' almost 
unbrllcvenhlc. It is bard to bell<'ve thn t such young girls ba vc such 
expcrlen('c..o;;, and it is doubly hartl to unlit•rstnn'l how mothers ean be 
so bllml to n daughter's actionR. 

"'An1l if the parent of young boyR knew soml' of the stories thl'se 
littlP, YOlln.l(, but f'XPN'iCnCI•d girls tell, it WOU141 make tll<'m mighty 
nervous. No matt0r how worlllly-wlse or f'X(Jeri ncl'd a git·l iR, the 
law prol<'cts her if she is under a cci·tuln age. Hut not so with tbP. 
boyR. 'l'hl' girl mny lw just ns much to blame us the bov but the law 
puniRhe~ the boy nntl lets tbl' girl go frl'f'.' " · 

At about this time sevrrnl men nncl ho\·s were un(lC'rgnlng a Rf'v<>re 
:u:-raignnwnt nt the bar o( Kan ·as jnsticc ·b('cau. <' of tales that 11'nke4l 
ont at the Htatc asylum, nncl also at the Girls' In(lusll·ial Sl'hool, 
where scvc•·al young" girls, inmates anll othcrwl:-;c, hall hel'n <'n~nglng 
in g:oss net· of immorality with men nntl boy~. anll n number of th<'m 
offkmls in charge of the institution. In thl' same news nrtid(' 
C'harles Hower, clrrk of the ,'hawncc County tlislrict coul'i hat! Hom~ 
comment to make. ' 

"I am not llphollling immorality, but the law as it is in Kansal': 
whlc.h, rcgardleBs of tho chnraet r of the girl, always protects her 1r 
she 1s 1JD1lcr age anu punishes the boy or mnn, is not right. The Jaw 
shoulcl not bnvc a double stnnllnr4l of morality. In en ' I'S where on(' is 
as much to blam!' as the other, if one is punishcu the other sboultl be· 
anll if one goes ft• e the other Ahoulu go free. ' 

"Take the asylum scan(lnl for <'xamplC'. Thos(' glrlR arC' ns wise a!\ 
most men twice as ol(l. 1'hcv have cam;ed all ltintls of troubl<' an4l :vet 
they go Rcot-frec an1l come ln here to roll!'ct tbC'it· fe s for ti'Rtlfying 
against the mC'n with whom they were equally guilty-aetnully using 
tb<> law to make money out of th!'ir wrongdoing." 

Perhaps the 1'opcka mothers mentioned by Mr. Gn.rvrr bave other 
fl. h to fry an1l have no time to wateh their daughters. Pcrhap:i th!'y 
are buRy n.ving the boys :In other !:ltntes or att<>ndlng club lltl'ellng>l 
to devise ways anu means to secw·e more le~islation covering "\·ice," 
an1l pNhapH thl'y arc just memb<'rH of tllat great army of Kan. as women 
m<>n!ionNl by J111lgl' OHbornC', 'vho don't carf'; who arc poverty Rtrick<>n 
ancl hclplt'Rl:l an(l whose (}aughtrrs work all uny in a u antl 10 crnt 
F~tore for less tbnn G a week aD(l must makC' en1ls mc<'t somewh0rc. 
Thes!' mattrrs RboHltl attract more attl'ntlou than an or.cnAlonat 
"story" :In the go\·crnor's paper-con tructl ve worlc is ncetlell to cor
rect thC'se evilR. 

As n nn F. W. TIIa<'kmnr, of thP RtntC' Univl'rsity, so np!ly rcmnrk04l 
whPn commpntlng uvon the woeful lnC'k of conHII'll<'tlvc work nlong 
sodnl JJnes in Knn.-as, "'l'hP Rtrenm of wcaknc~H. crhnl', nntl cl<'gC'nC'r
ncy flows stca(liJy on, nne! will coutlnnr to do o until we go to the 
l'Ourcc and Atop th fountain . that fe rl it." 

Hut whrrc arc the f01mtnln '! Perhaps WI' will nc,·l'r know, bnt 
hTr. pectlv , one thing must hnppen: ThP peoplC', not nlonC' of KnnsnR 
hut or other !-Hates of thl' 'Cnion, mnst be nwul<r.norl to the truth of 
Kan.·nR conllitiom1. Closing one'.- e~·l's to t hi' grcn tC'l' nnu far more 
de:Hll.v I'Vils that Rpring up when all leglslntivr activity, ali official 
clf'clalmlng, anu all pnblldty antilablc polntR to tll<' exploitation of one 
Ro-c.aliC'Cl reform, which is in fact a bold fak(>, and drclnres brcnusc 
that onC' mcasnr<' hns become by law a "succf'HR" all otbrr I'Vils arc 
Atn.mpcd out, when all other evils, including g-roRHCRt intempcranc<>, arc 
<'ntwiuing themselves about thC' very hearts of the growing population, 
it is ·ur<'ly high time, it not too Inti', to unfurl thf' bannC'r of Rbnme 
thn t cnf'brou(ls tbiH much scn.ndaliz0ll nnll nhnRf'41 Commonw<'alth an1l 
permit, rha.tl'\"f'r th(' CO>lt, th(> Nntlon to vi~>w it as It r<'nlly iR nntl 

.. not ns pain ted by mf'n who eithf'r 1lo not un<lrr. I an(} con <lit ions or nre 
not hon!'st Ol' big <'Dough to truthfully Pl'P!';(>Dt thC'm. 

ThP Topl'lta Htntf' Journal, AuguHt 2!>, 1910, 1\CC'larl's that "beer nncl 
whl.·ky nrc re~ponslule for morf' cl'iminal caRe. than all other cnnANI 
in ,'hawnec County. · Of the lGii crimlnnl ca . <>s clocl'f'tC'd for the 
HeptembN· term of court, lOU are for vlolatlonH of thC' prohibitory Jaw. 
Mnny of the other criminal ca N'l arC' due to liqnor-the drinking ot 1t," 
and 'vet thiH is the city in which <'-·-Gov. Stnhhs lleclnr<'<l in his Chicago 
RpePrh mnclP for th0 Anti-Hnloon Lcagu0, ~aid there i~ no tlrunlwnni'H'I 
nnll la'w violation. "On my honor ns a man," hr i'nlll, "I assert that 
drtml,enn(', s baR been J'('(\Ueell to Ruch n. point thnt I hnvc not RC('D 
n (Jrnnk<'n man in the city or TopC'lm, a placl' of fiO,OOO inbabltantR." 
Homethin.~r is wrong, n.s County Attorney Gar>er rl'nwrl,ctl; the gover
nor wns either "too grl'atly tnt-;plr<'cl ",whl'n he !lC'liYI'rctl his notorion'l 
hoost for prohibition or lsc he <lO~Fln t know what the 1lrunl<en man 
lookR Ilk<'. " 

Of this ~<PC ell, the. gov('rnor himRelf Rnlo, The C'Vldenc~ I Rnhmlt 
to you would be consHlN' a ns good nnd nllHolntel.v convincmg in any 
coui·l In Chri~tcnclom," :mel on pal!;e 4 d0darcd: "T as. crt that thP 
l..n·cwcry is origlnnlly, and the snloon is nltimntl'ly. the spuwning plac 
for the gambler, tlw pro>lt!tut<>, th<> rouber. th<' wife !.>enter, and. tinnily, 
thr murderer," and n Knnf'ns has no saloon: ot· hrewerlr.s, the ques
tion f!Ulte n~lurally ar!Hes - slncl' she bas not, why are ' these crlmrs 
nn1l moral infractions incrrnRlng? 

J·~x-Gov Hodges nn<l J·~x-A t torncy 0<'n<'ral Dawson both rxtcnd their 
forcDI'iC nbiliti<'S to thC' bl'l'llkln~ point In praiHin~ Kn01::as City, Knns., 
"the largest city in America without nu opl'n Rnloon or n houRc of 
prostitution," an41 yet llul'ing th<' month of Jnnl', 1!l1G, Juug-c llrntly 
wns forced to erect a whipping post at Rlxth n1Hl :\Iinnt'sota Avenu<'
tbc moin bnRine!is corner of thC' city-to pnhllt•ly whip wife ~caters. 
"Wife beating bns hec·omC' an epidemic," declnt'l'd the judge. "Hcndlng 
men to the workhou. e wlll not lwlp. I nm r;oint; to publicly whip the 
cur:-; " - and this in Rlmnv, prohihltlon KnnsaR. 

Ex-Oov. Stubb<~ al o declared in his hicago Rprccb, that "We have 
no idiots, no imhcdles; we are rf'arin~ a Rtnlwart citlzenRbip." In 
his !lpecch before the sixteenth annual session, Konsas onfcrcnce~ 
Chari ics and ('orl'ectlon. lion. II. C. Bowman, prcsldC'nt of tho bonra 
of control declared: "There nrc more idiotR, imbeciles, and feeble
minded pe~sons thnn tb<>re nrc insnnc, but Rultnblc institutiounl cat· 
bns not been provided for thrsC' mental ckfectivi'R. • • • The 1n
crrase among tb(' fcculc mind('d is much mot· rnpici than n.mon~ the 
normnl. 'l'he close rrlatlonshlp bctwc('n ft'('hl(' mlnclrdncR~ and crime 
is beginning to be aclmowledged, some authorltlcs holding that at least 
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:Z5 per e:eni of tile inmates of an penal institutions are mentally de- . 
feetiv , and a mneh liu"ger per cent of the inmates of imm-oraJ resorts 
:ue- al o mentally defective." . 

'l'hi would scarcely support the e.x-goYel'n<>T's views-, and in f.ai.m.ess. 
to Mr. Stubbs, w must assume that his o-veneruonsness. merely caused' 
him to step beyond the mother earth of fact. H(}Wever, these state
ments al' all sold as " troth in the open market," and should either 
he denied, retracted or the men making. them, and the purposes for 
which they make them, should be expose.d. 

On September 22, 1916, the State Fede.ration of Women•s Cltrb& of 
Kansas, mapped out their program for the 1917 legislative work they 
intended to demand performed by the lawmakers. of the State. The 
following ·~ planks v • were agreed upon, according to the Topeka State 
JournaJ, September 22, 1916: "A law providing a detention home for 
unfortanate and diseased women, ineligible for admiss.ion to the · In
dustrial School for Girls, at Beloit. In e.Jrect", an institution fo.r 
young women resembling the State reformatory at HutchinsoiL" 

EThe Industrial School for Glrl.s at Beloit can not admit girls over 
· lB. The new school would be in the nature of a" female penitentiary,." 

sucb as the reformatory fol' boys at Hutchinson. The girls in ques
tion are too old to go to Beloit and not criminal enough. to be sent 
to the penitentiary. In fac-t, they may not be criminal at all, but upon 
conviction of beill.g " unfortunate or d:lsease.d," could go tfiere the same 
as though convicted of a crime. The suggestion is interesting, to say 
the least. Too llar1 somebody does not call Gov. Capper' attention 
to it.} 

Other " p.l.a.nks " covered hetter censorshlp la s fo• movies-, ro the 
bOJIS and girls would cease to be sG reckless; and a stronger mothers• 
pens.ion law. 

Senator Satterthwaite-. of Butler County, introduced a b~ January 
26, 19l'i, providing for a new State. Industrial Sehool for Girls. ancf 
carrying with it an appropriation clause calling for $200,000 to be spent 
upon it during the succeeding biennium ;, also providing · that non& of 
the appropriation be spent for land upon whlch to build it. At. J:east 60 
acres must be donated by the community " bidding ~· for the locatio-n. 

The stream of delinquentSl tllat constantly marks a course into every 
juvenile eonrt of the State as well as the State institutlo.ns, is causing 
mnch an:rlety among those few in the State who are really endeavoring 
to stop the flow at its source. At·the third annual session o1 the State 
Educational Council, held in 'I'opeka during January, 1916, a proposi
tion was strongly advanced aecordlng to the Topeka. State Jcnrnal, 
January 22, 1916., for the establishment of a " Special School of Oppor
tunity" to- be a State institution, in the hope that such an institution 
might possibly aid in solving the vexing problem. " The Old Man. of 
the Sehoo1 Room," as the defective child was called. is becoming more 
and more of .:1.. tmrden eacb yea.r to Kansas school-teachers. That they 
are not all confined to the " border counties " or the towns is: evidenced 
by a declaration by County Supt. Nelson, of Norton County, a "short 
grass" county. "Defective children in the- country," said .Mr. Nelson, 
" but remain a butt for the jokes of the normal youngsters and a menace 
to the schools until they commit some overt act that will br-ing them 
before the juvenile court and place them in proper in.stitutions.." 

The 'Fopekn State Journal, J'anuary 26, 1917t made pulllic a plan to 
bulld a new detention home in Shawnee County to meet the growing 
population among destitute and delinquent children and solve, 1f possi
ble, the great question of their welfare. ~· Shawnee County is to have 
a modern and permanent detention home, owned by t.be county," states 
the Journal, " if plans announced by the board of coun.ty commission
ers to-day materialize. • • • For many years Shawnee County has 
not given enough attention to destitute and delinquent children, wel
fare workers assert. The temporary home has been a success, but as 
the old board handled it, it dld: not give the children, all less than 16 
years old, as good care and as much attention as is received by the tn
mates of the county jail. • • "' Judge Ralph Gaw, of the probate 
court, said to-day that any arrangements the board make to better con
dltions for the children would be approved by him." 

According to the Topeka State Journal, January 30, 1917, "The Kan
sas Council of Women is holding its. annual £ession in Topeka. to.-day," 
and among the matters of great importance under consideration., was 
rallying sufficient political! strength to put over a bill in the legislature 
providing for an industrial farm for women (a new State institution)
to keep the women and young girls out of the State penitenti.luy and 
its evil associations. Th.e growth ot :female population in State insti
tutions has been so marked during the past few yeam, especially among 
the women,. this action is" being " mothered " by the strongest welfare 
workers in the State. One of the leaders is Mrs. W . .A. Johnston, wife 
of the chief. justice of the supreme court who recently declared in an 
Anti-Saloon League "conh1bution" that .'l Knnsar;r has certainly had bet
ter morals and better manners since we kicked the Wholesale Liquor 
DealersJ .Association <Hrt of the State.H (Kansas City Star, Mar. 14, 
1915.) 

The Topeka State Journal, January 26, 1916, contributed to the 
public's store of knowledge of actual conditions there, the following, 
as a letter from one of the good mothers of that" clty, where " We have 
certainly had better .morals and better manne-rs" slnee kicking the 
saloon · out : 

"Many parents try so hard to rear their children right and discour
age them in the use of. liquor and tobacco, only ta have thelr .adVice 
ignored'. • * * If the men and boys can not refrain from these 
dreadful habits, we will welcome the time when they can neither get 
liquor nor tobace<>. We can see boys of from 15 to 20 yea:rs of age 
smonng ' coffin nails,' as though there was no law to stop them. 
This law if properly enforced will keep them from acquiring the habit 
(liquor and tobacco) until they have had time to get a good educa
tion. 

"Yours, for law enforcement, 
" Mrs. 1\.LI..Jr.rHA McCAMMON." 

Gov. Capper proposed to the State superintendent, aec.ording to the 
Topeka Dally Capital (his own paper), January 27, 19161 that all the 
school children be ordered " to indulge in a letter-writing campaign 
some day this spring." The plan, in brief, " i-s to have a letter-writin" 
day in the public schools, on which every pupil will write at least one 
letter to some one outside the State, extending an .invitation to visit 
Kansas" and survey the "results" of the enforcement of la>ws pro
hibiting the sale of liquor and the sale and use of cigarettes. Just 
how far the plan got with the State superintendent is not known. 
However, probably not very far. The State superintendent is elected 
1n Kansas and has his own political fenees to look after. · 

In January, 191~ according to the Topeka Daily Capital, January 291 1916. th~ Kansas council of Women began prepa.rations to- demand OE 
the 1917 legislature that a women's Feformatory be establtshe-d to· care 
for the delinquent, diseased, and unfortunate women. Many sugges-

tion9 a.s t~ location were made, but aJI a:gTeed it should be cl . e to 
S6IIle' State institution where medicar aid eould be given the un fortu
n.ate and dise.ased. " Because of the existence in our State of a l:uge 
number of women wbo are both tmfortu:nate and transgressors of the 
law," said' Mrs. ;r. M. Miller, the president (wife of an ex-Congress
man), " it is necessary to u e restraining and ref(}rmato:ry methods. 
This i a .religion without bigotry, a charity without coldness, and a 
o:n:iversal philantltropy and human kinship. lt is primarily the -work 
of women for women."' 

On the day f{)llowing (.January 30, 1016). according to the. SfUile 
newspaper (the Top.eka Daily Capitat), ~'. A_ McNeal, a Kansas writer, 
thus expounded the Tirtues of the State: 

• "' *" • With all ou:r rhetorical extra-vagances in her 55 years 
ot existence as a State, Kansas has made greater impression on the 
political, economic. and moral of the. Nation than perbaps. any other 
of the sovereign States * *' *. 'I'he first of the States to adopt 
constitutional ~?ohibltio.n, through the stress and storm of criticism 
and attack and mis.representatio:n lasting fo1· more than :ro years the 
sentiment of Kansas has grown strong~ steadily in support of the 
theory she espoused in her youth, and to-day she is the acknowledged 
champion and most successful example oi itS practical operation." 

It is needless to add that Mr. McNeal is a writer on the governor's 
paper, and also that the above was afterwards printed by the Anti
Saloon League of America, as reflecting "true Kansas sentiment.'' 

When asli:ed o.n the same day (Jan. 30, 1916) what 'I'"opeka. needed 
th~ most, the mayOT, Jay E. House, according to the above newspaper 
retJlied ~ '' More rommon horse sense. Toleranee is anothe:r tning To
peka needs. The town needs tG be more "tolerant of things. its citi
zens do. 1t ought to let the individual go ahead and' do as he pleases, 
without trying to dlctate his. actions. A little less med<fling m each. 
other's a1Iairs would be a: blea&in.g. What the. average citizen wants is 
a government that runs so smf}othly he does not know he .is being 
governed. H a town is run on a common-sense basis, if the citizen.s 
use common sense in their relations with each other, then the town 
will be benefited." 

.Along the same liner talking "common horse sense, .. :Mayor House 
was again quoted in the Topeka State Journal, August 23, Hno, as 
follows : " Declaring that Kansas might as well censo:r the newg 
printed In the newspapers, the advertisements in dally papers, and the 
display-window advertisements on Kansag .Avenue..t. Mayor House to-day 
denounced the movie censorship law of Kansas.. The attack. on tlle law 
was made in an address in Representative Hall before motion-picture 
exhibitors and film men. • I seldom pass a window display on Kn.nsa.s 
Avenue that it doesn't move me to blushes,• said the mayor. 'I have 
neyer been moved to blushes at a movie show. True, I have been 
bored, but I never blushed.' Then the mayor waxed sarcastie: 'By 
cutting out the display nt a IJretty ankle frr a short dress,' he said, 
• I suppose it has caused the wumen to elongate their skh-ts instead 
of shoorten them.. By cutting out cigarette-smoking slides I suppose 
it has kept every youth in Topeka from ma:rching down the street 
with a cigarette in bis mouth. By cutting out tlle- barroom seenes I 
suppose it has caused not more than 60 per ~ent of t.be people ¢f 
Topeka. to keep liquoJ" in their homes. 

"'We all know why the motion-picture censorship was pas.sed. It 
was because the people needed the money." he sa1d in conciu:sion." 

Demanding that greater restrictions be placed around the young_ men 
of Hutchinson, and particularly the boys, to protect them from the 

. clgarette, the poo:r ha.ll, and the immoral show, a delegation of young 
men, r£>p.rcsenti.ng 15 ilifferent yo11ng people's o.rga.nizations of Hutch
inson, called on the city commissioners June 6, 1916, according to the 
Top:eka: Dailf Capital. Hutchinson is 150 miles from Missouri, and is 
one of the ' bright shining spots" where prohibition is advertised to 
have worked wonders· in saving the boys, but it seems tb.at the boys are 
not exactly " pure " even so, and falling to see a saloon doesn't seem 
to have helped them much. 

The great need for a new institution tG care f.or wayward, delinqu{'nt, 
and neglected children throughout the State has- become so apparent 
that even Gov. Capper has on several oceasion9 during tlle past year 
indorsed a. plan to place sueh institutions in various parts of the State, 
and more particularly one.tn Shawnee County. 

And the criminal instincts of the eitizens have become so well de
veloped that at Salina, on June 14, 1916, aeco:rdlng to the Topeka 
Dally Capital

1 
an organization was formed "whereby every policeman 

in the State' become a deputy sheriff, and through which organization 
all of the officers engaged in the "enforcement of the law ,., (prohlbitory 
law and others) hoped to work In closer cooperation. 

It is the old, old story that when the cat is away the mouse- will 
play. Kansas City, Kans., has been held up so often as the cleanest, 
most ~rogl'essive, most moral city in America since the open saloons 
we:re • driven out " ; a city where children are happiest, men most 
sober, Iandlards renting only clean, sanitary property and getting as 
rent the money that once slid o-va- the mahogany at 5 and 10 centg a. 
cli:t>; that a revelation greeted Gov. Capper when a casual StUVey of 
livmg conditions there in .A~ril, 1916, almost took hls breath. The 
"cat" has been away preaching the doctrine o.f "happy home.," 
" clean living,'• and " strength in morals and conviction," hence the 
" mouse. " has been doing some hlgh carnival. The sear¢hlight of 
public (}pinion can not play on the dark alley of filth, crime, and dis~ 
ease and on the spire of a church at the same time. 

"'The tax records of Kansas City, Kans., show that some &f tl1e 
most filthy, tumble-down rental property is owned by wealthy citizens 
or corporations controlled by them. These men live well on the 15 
per cent they get from the renW of this uninhabitable property.' 
Gov. Capper of Kansas told the members of the Council of Women's 
Clubs and their friends at a meeting at the Kansas Side High Scheel 
last night," said the Kansas City Times .April 7, 1916. .And pointed out 

· clearly who was to blame far some of the bad conditions. The gov
erno:r has had the county tax records examined, and he told the women 
that he was surprised t& learn who owned some ot the property. 
"There should be a law compclling a. landlord to elean up the prop
erty he rents, .. tbe governor said. " The State law should see that 

· tlle room In which the child s-leeps is In a sanitar.Y, healthy place. 
and not a dark closet at the end of a blind hallway m a tumble-d-own. 
shaek owned by a man who thinks only 'How mncb rent can I get? 
The health records at Topeka show that m Kansas City, Kans., o:f' 
the 2.100 ehfldren oom last yearr 216 died before they reached the 
age ot 1 year, and 60 per cent of diseases that can be prevented.'"' But 

~~ ~Y~~0~a~o;a~~ ~~n~~f:n.tC::aa:: ~~gsi~~~ ..fs1~ ~!'i!J 
City. Kans., on the above date, has declared with much vehemence 
that prohibition has made the homes of Kansas City, Kans., much 
cleaner, happier, and more prosperous. '.rhe same condltion~ be men
tions still e:rlst there and are becoming more and more aggravated 
all the time, for the reasons set out in the governor's speech. The 
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"big m{'n" in Kansas City, Kans., are busy also boosting prohibition so 
the l{'~i lattu·e will not cast its eyes ' in the direction of its rental 
property. 

In the face of the great demand advanced by every civic, religious, 
and welfare organization that the State make better provision for 
her unfortunate boys girls, men, and women, and usc increased meas
ure · and better developed methods to prevent delinquency, crime, and 
degen{'ra tion, the Kansas statesman for the most part is so busy 
currying public f~vor by boosting the State, both at home and 
abroad, e~pedally at home if a candidate for office, that even the 
members of the le~j;i lature have come to look upon these demands as 
elements of a "qmet little graft game," and almost without variation 
turn them down. An example of what crass boastl.ng is was presented 
at the Sixteenth Annual Session of the Kansas Conference, Charities 
and Correction, when Hon. R. M. Anderson, of Beloit, a candidate for 
Congress, delivered an address which no doubt was "homespun " week;; 
before the momentous occasion on which he spoke. Other speakers, 
eBpecially among them Prof. Blackmar of the State University, handed 
the poor old State some rather severe punches, but Mr. Anderson's was 
a "vote-making" speech, of the usual Kansas type. It is submitted 
as an interesting observation of some .of the things the people there 
like to brag about: "Kansas is particularly fortunate," he said, " by 
rea ·on of a long period of advancement along moral, sociological lines, 
and an absence of congested municipal centers, the heritage of a 
splendid school system (ranking twenty-ninth in efficiency, according to 
Prof. Blackmar's address the next day), all of which · tend to reduce 
the que ·tion of crime prevention as it pertains to the juvenile, to the 
most elementary principles-a reduction of all activities to the homely 
·philosophy of the simple life." He wasn't elected. 

• · At ti.Je same meeting (see report of above conference, pp. 23. et seq.), 
in discussing the juvenile court and ways and means of reducmg crime 
among young men and women, boys, and girls in the State, Judge John 
1'rue Sims, of the Wyandotte County (Kansas City, Kans.) probate and 
juvenile court, said: 

"I want to say at the outset, as the judge of the biggest juvenile 
court in Kansas, that I am an optimist and not a pessimist. I do not 
believe that all the girls and boys of Kansas are on the way to the bow: 
wows. I believe in all the remedial agencies which have been advo
cated and which are doing very efficient work, but I believe also that 
the best place to stop bad conditions is with the children and the 
parents. I want to tell you fathers and mothers that. 95 pP.r cent of 
all girls and boys that go wrong do so because of neglect. · If parents 
did their duty, there wouldn't be so much of this scientific discussion 
necessary. 

"I am a believer in the old adages that 'a stitch in time saves nine' 
and 'an ounce of prevention ·is worth a pound of cure.' As one of the 
elements of society the juvenile court was created to help children. In 
a ·n age of great cities like ours it is not ' back to the farm,' but from 
the farm to the town. We must deal wlth the problem as we .find it. 
• • • The boy of to-day is in close proximity with a lot of pitfalls. 
Don't think that you can say to your boy, 'Get out of here and go . 
somewhere and grow up,' and your duty will be done. The boy on the 
sh·eet will not grow into a good boy i he will grow into a bad boy. 

. • • • The time to discipline your ooy or girl is the time when he 
or she is in the cradle. Don't wait until they are 10 or 12 years 
old. • • • There are many parents who don't know how to rear 
children. It isn't the child's fault. 

"The great State of Kansas should reach down into its pocket and 
give something for the future welfare of its citizens. We ought to 
have a place provided in large cities to give a job to the boys out of 
school and under the age of 16 years, so as to employ their spare time 
in some useful pursuit which will not only be remunerative but also 
b'eJp Jay the foundation for some trade, profession, or art upon which 
to build for the future." 

After commenting on the small · cost ($1.07) per annum per capita 
for running his juvenile division, Judge Sims continued : 

· "A short time ago a juvenile-court officer from California heard that 
I had made this statement and wrote me a letter of inquiry, asking, 
among other things, for a picture of our detention home and its ar
rangement. I had to make believe I had never received the letter. I 
couldn't send them a picture of the little old log house set apart as 
the detention home for the most populous and wealthy county in our 
Htate. 

"The State of Kansas ought to dig down in its pocket and provide 
more presentable quarters for so important an institution as· this by 
adequate Jaws governing such institutions. 

" The State should take the necessary money and build us a deten
tion heme to keep these boys and girls busy between the time when 
they graduate from the common school and the time wllen they are old 
enough to work in the factory. They should have a place where they 
could profitably spend this intervening time. But it is hard to secure 
anything like this. People will admit that things like this are needed, 
but they do not furnish the necessary funds to. make them possible. 

"You get next to a man when you take a dollar out of his pocket. 
Conservation of natural resources is now a very popular subject. They 
talk of conserving our natural forests and of conserving the water in 
our ponds and l:'Ikes. That is all right; but the greatest conservation 
that they can ever make--the conservation they have omitted-is the 
com~ervation of human kind. 

"That is conservation that will pay best." 

STATE TUBERCULAR SA~l'l'AniUM AT NORTO~. 

Following the action of the legislature of 1909, which declared tuber
culosis a communicable disease and one dangerous to public health and 
reportable to the State board of health, the legislature of 1911 enacted 
a law creating a St!lte sanitarium for the treatment of pulmonary 
tuberculosis. The amount appropriated for this purpose ·was $50,000, 
which was to be used to purchase the proper site, erect and equip the 
necessary buildings, and pay the running expenses for the period of 
two yenrs. Because of difficulty in obtaining possession of the land the 
advisory committee, composed of five physicians appointed by the 
governor, had selected, the matter of a location was unsettled when 
the l!H3 session convened, at which time the former act was repealed 
and $49,347.47, the unexpended balance, reappropriated under a new 
net. but the reappropria ted funds were not available until July 1, 
1913, after which time selection of a site near Norton was agreed 
upon.. "In March. 1914," says the superintendent's report (Fifth 
Hienninl neport Boanl of Control. p. 173). "the contract was let for 
the con . tructi cn of n lloill'r houKe, laundt·y, dining room, and kitchen 
pavilion No. 1. ThN>{' huildin~.· will be completed about September 1, 
and 16 pattf'nl's can h<' i:arl'll for.'' · 

In commenting on the very small amo.unt of the appropriation, he 
further declared, on page 174: "The amount of room for the care of 
patients is by far inadequate; there are enough application on file 
now to fill several pavilions the size of the one tllllt will be opened in 
September. There are several hundred ca es in Kansas that, with the 
proper care. ·and instructions, could be returned to useful citizenship. 
In my oplnwn there should be erected at least three more pavilions of 
the same size as the one just built, together with a hospital pavilion 
and an administration building." . 

· In a speech delivered by W. E. Brooks, chairman of the State board 
of contro11 at the la_ying ~f. t~e corner stone of this sanitarium, .Tunc 
14, 1914, ne said (Fifth Bienmal Report, supra, p. 177) : "Science has 
revealed that it is not omnipotence or nature that afflicts mankind 
with pestilential diseases, such as tuberdlllosis. It i man himself 
through his ?WD i~nor.ance and ~cleanliness, and only through such 
means as this sarntarmm of which we are to-day laying the cornet• 
stone, can such education come as will benefit mankind and strengthen 
his power of resistance to disease. * * * Kansas men anu women 
are of th~t splendid type of en~rgetic,. fearle s worker who, knowing 
that eradiCation of tuberculosis IS withm the 'power of man' will not 
r est until every possible means for prevention and cure has' been per
fected and utilized." 
. The 1915 legislature (laws of Kansas 1!H5, ch. 335, p. 431) cre

ated a board of medical examiners, to be appointed by the superin
tendent of the .sanitarium~ ~hose, duty it shall be to examine all appli
cants for admission, · receivmg $3 as their fee fol' each examination 
Also provided that those desiring treatment and who could pay should 
be charged a stipulate~ fee, and those desiring free treatment -shall 
api?lY to local authorities of his or her county having charge of the 
relief of the poor, who shall thereupon issue a written reques t to the 
supe_rintend.ent foi· admission of such poor persons, and whenever thet·e 
are . vacancies, caused by death or removal, the applicants shall be 
received in the order of the filing of their applications. .All fees arising 
from " pay patients" were required to be turned over to the State 
treasurer_ 

~apter 41, page ~7, Laws of Kansas, HH5, appropriated. $2G,OOO for 
mamtenance, salariel:!, etc., for the fiscal years 1916 and lfl17 and 
$12,500 as a special appropriation available during 1916 for the build· 
ing of a new cottage and equipment for the same. 

· It seems since the legislature finally were convinced that tuberculosis 
was really a . disease and not a crime, as insanity was for yeat·s consld
et·ed and as drunkenness is now -considered, hundreds of the people of 
Kansas (and no applicant can be recei"ved who is not a lesident votet· 
of the State, male or female) began to avail themselves of the chance 
to .secure treatment, the large majority of them being "poot· patients" 
as nsual. ' 

Under the headline "Kansas 11 beggar" the Topeka State Journnl of 
~ecember 20, 1915, laid bare some of the ct·ying needs of this institu
tiOn which has had n marvelous gt·owth since its opening ' ln 1914. 

"Becauf;e the legislatnre ' played politics ' in the fight over appro
pria~i~n bills during the. recent session," said the .Toornal, "there Is no 
provision for the care of 200 men and women who are suffering from 
tuberculosis and have begged for admittance to the State sanitarium 
at Not·ton. Now the State has issued an appeal to the public for funds 
and individuals and charitable organizations will be a sked to do the 
work the State refused to do." . 

And in the same issue ·of the Journal, Dr. C. S. Kenny, the superin
tendent of the institution, declared undei· a headline, "Kansas · poorly 
neglected ; live stock given preference in State aid " : 

· "There seeme~ to be. plenty of money · for the care pf horses in the 
foot-and-mouth-disease-ndden counties, but there is nothing fot· the care 
of the men and women who are dying from tuberculosis. Some of the 
letters we receive are pathetic. They beg and plead for admittance but 
there is no place to put patients. .' 

"1ror $17G to $200 we can care for two sufferers and may save two 
lives, but the .State has no money . . There is enough to provide food fot· 
the patients, but not one dollar that can be used in providing quat·ters. 
There is only .room for 40 patients in the institution, and quarters for !f ~e;~:. .. 200, from that up to 500, if not more, should be provided fot· 

Dttring the. yellr private funds were collected wherever and whenever 
the opportunity arose for the purchase of tents and other equipment 
to be used at this State institution. Thousands of dollars were col
lected in the State by the Anti-Saloon League and kindred "temperance" 
organizations, not to mention a score or more of revivali ts, but little 
if anything, could be provided by either public or private subscriptiozi 
to this most worthy institution. 

"At the end of June, 1916, every dollar of the appropriation had been 
expended in making the prescribed improvements, and it will be neces
sary to depend entirely upon the regula r appropriation and fees for 
the year 1917 ," said the superintendent in his report for l!llG. (Sixth 
Biennial ~epo.rt, Board .of Control, p. 213.) " On May 1, 1916, there 
was nothmg m the mamtenance and repair fund , $8.4!> in fees, and 
only sufficient in the salary fund to pay the wages for May and .Tune. 
It was necessary to take the teams o:tr the farm and hire them out to 
contractors and sell some of the stock in the open market in order to 
obtain funds to run until the end of the year,'' he declared on page 
214. Also: "It is not possible to run at full capacity during the y('.ar 
on the meager appropriations provided, and I would recommend that 
the tents and hospital be abandoned until such time as the legislature 
can give relief." · 

Of the total of 51 patients admitted up to June 30, 1916, they came 
from 26 different counties; 33 were charity and 18 pay patients. 
(Supra, p. 216.) 

"As milk and eggs are very essential in the treatment of tubercu
losis and should be under careful supervision, we should be equipped 
with a modern. dairy barn, with a sterilizer, and bottling machine. By 
having the proper equipment pure milk could be had at a ll times. Our 
present means for handling dairy products are very crude inrleed,'' he 
added, in making many recommendation for improvement. "No pro
vision has yet been made for the housing of the farm employees,' he 
stated in conclusion. "Their present quarters have been estalllished in 
a couple of small rooms in the barn. Better <}uarters should Lle pro
vided." 

And, in speaking of th e equipment n{'eded, be stated (p. 221) : "In
asmuch as the power plant is l'quipp('d with a. second-hand generator 
removed from the orphans' hom e, it would be advisable to purchase 
a -new one of 60-kilowatt capacity, which would lle sufficient to r un the 
institution for all time . The new 75-bors power boilers are sufficient 
for running the present equipmf'nt, but with the adclltion of new builcl
ings it will be neces ary to add one more of equal capacity," which 
does not sound as though the superintpnuent intenus to close · this 
State charitable institution for a little while at least. 
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An emergency appropriation of $22,750 was rushed through the legis

lature !arch 1, 1915, in the face of Gov. Capper's plea for economy in 
all State charitable appropriations, and this was completely exhausted 
by the enu of June, 1910. The report of 1916 (supra, pp. 214, 215) 
demantleu appropriations aggregating $175,000 to meet the crying needs 
of .this infant State charity. According to the Topeka State Journal of 
FelJruary 10, 1916, the Larned State Ho~pital for the Insane and this 
institution are the only two to receive new buildings although all of 
the State charitable institutions demand them to care for the increasing 
population of insane, feeble-minded, epileptic, and tubercular patients, 
as well as the pauper insane1 who can not now be taken care of, even 
by some of the counties. • Norton receive~ the greatest increase in 
appropriations," declares the Journal in commenting on the recommen
dations contained in appropriation bills prepared by the bouse ways and 
means committee. "The committee recommends $153,940, as against 
appropriations of $61,308 in 1915, or an increase of $92,632. Several 
sm:tll buildings will be erected to meet the increasing demands on the 
new Norton institution. The e buildings will cost about $50,000." 

"Larned draws an llppropriation for a new State building. The 
building will cost about $35,000. Appropriations for the new western 
insane hospital are $17,931 in exce s of those of two years ago." 

Just what bas caused this "wave of tuberculosis" is not clear. The 
persistent claims of many prohibitionists that "even tuberculosis and 
pneumonia can be laid at the door of the open saloon" seems to be 
lJlasted in this showing. Bootleg whisky and mail-order rotgut, not to 
mention lemon extract and hair tonic, jamaica ginger and furnihue 
polish, may play their part in this terrible harvest of human life, but 
this much is true: Kansas can no longer brag that "the prohibition 
atmosphere even" is conducive to longevity, good morals, and supremP. 
happiness. She may lay the claim through the agency of her moral 
dictators who travel abroad to save Boston and Chicago and California. 
but at home they know different. Drinking may have nothing at all to 
do with the increase in tuberculosis, but if it has in Kansas it can be 
laid at the door of the bootleg, whisky·soaked system. They have the 
white flag up thera without doubt, but it is the flag · of the white plague. 

PROHIBITIOX AND POVERTY. 

The modern theory that license and poverty go hand in hand and 
that prosperity and prohibition travel the same path is a product of 
the fertile brain power that propels the Anti-Saloon League. As an 
appeal for vo.tes against " the liquor traffic," it is just unique enough 
to catch many unthinking people or people who, if they do stop and 
think, immediately conclude that as "the liquor traffic" is confined only 
to the open saloon, according to the league, wiping out the saloon will 
have a tendency to "remove the temptation," and might possibly help 
in the reduction of poverty. Asille from many empty claims and state
ments for which no proof is available, however, this theory is a mere 
air bubble. It was conjured up as a vote-catching scheme and seems to 
have served its purpose in some localities. 

Of late years, and within the past seven, to be exact, since preaching 
prohibition under the auspices of the league has become one of the 
chil'f pastimes of the Kansas statesman, the world has been told time 
and again and hears day 1n and day out that the Kansas system bas so 
reduced poverty that almshouses are being emptied, sold for agricul
tural experimental stations, and torn down to make room for the in
dustrious " commercially reformed " victims who but a few years before 
were staggering, penniJess drunkards, or "mode1·ate drinkers," whose 
money found its way across the bar and into the saloonkeeper's pocket, 
to be hoarded and spent for finery, including a silk-tile bat and a dia-
mond as big as a hickory nut. . 

However high the hopes of these enthusiastic people may be, the 
facts fall to prove a single contention or claim advanced. 

There were 73G paupers in Kansas almshouses January 1, 1910, ac
cording to the United States Census, Bulletin 120, page ~8. It was 
during that year that ex-Gov. Stubbs made claim in his Antlsaloon 
League speech in Chicago that the legislation of 1909 had dried the 
State up absolutely and that pauperism was steadily on the decrease 
because of that fact. Hundreds of similar claims have been made since 
then by Kansas newspapers, carrying inspired news items, public 
speakers, State officials, and ministers, who have taken as gospel the 
word sent out through official organs of · the Antisaloon League in 
quoting members of the various Kansas political parties. Of late 
years factions and parties in Kansas " fight to the death " to get 
into office, make accusations that stretch the imagination to con
ceivP. their enormity, but they have all come to look upon prohibition 
as the "saving grace" because the church crowd favors it, and the 
church vote in Kansas is a political asset. · Bidding for it knows no 
bounds. 

To bolster up the claim that prohibition bas reduced poverty in 
Kam:as, valuable use is made of the purported high per capita of wealth 
in the State. But a very important m.atter is pmposely overlooked 
when advancing that argument, which should be fully understood and 
that is that the "per capita" wealth is figured on the assessed valua
tion of property as compared with other StatE:s. For instance, many 
~tates, if not the great majority of them, assess taxes on a valuation 
of all the way from 33~ to 40 per cent of actual value, while in Kansa<Y 
the a sessed valuation is 100 per cent. Prior to the enactment of chap
ter· 31G of the Laws of 1911, page 565, Kansas real estate was assesseu 
at_ one-third valuation, but this law changed the system so that now "All 
real property in this State liable to assessment and taxation shall be 
assessed biennially at its fair ma.rket value in money," and the local 
assessor merely suggests what he thinks that should be. If the county 
!'oard feel,~ the pinch of poverty it may increase the " fair market value 
m money, and furthermore the State tax board, should it care to-and 
it always does-has the authority to increase it again. Many thousands 
of acres of land in Kansas have been given an enormous "value" by 
this system, and there is plenty of it assessed at from $100 to $1GO 
per acre that can be bought as low as $50 and $60 pet· acre. . 

The same assessed valuation plan applies likewise to personal prop
erty. 
. Hi~h per capit3; wealth has so little to do with ·poverty among the 
mha~tta.nts .of a ctty or State, however, it is folly to argue the matter. 
If dtstr1bution o~ wealth per capita is high poverty will be low and 
also the reverse IS true. ' 

,If it; were true that the mere enacting into law theoretical measures 
W<?uld i~cr~ase wealth ~d decrease poverty, Kansas could lay claim 
to . the distmction of trymg to, do so at least and if enforcing the law, 
even though thousands upon thousands of dollars' worth of property 
ls. confiscated yearly and the most dire calamity visited upon the 
vwlatot·, .would produce wealth to anyone save the - prosecutot· who 
carries on the crusades, Kansas -would also be entitled to claim that 
she is at least furnishing plenty of evidence of effort . . But where a 

law is adl!Jitledly so unpopular that the greatest lengths are required 
to even frighten a small portion into submission, and where violations 
are rMuced to artful and scientific practice, little can be said to recom
mend ~e ~;vstem, unless, perchance, the claims made are amply pl'Oven 
~~d;;;;~~~mg the record the State bas made during the period of 

With the dry measures of 1900 in "full force and effect" to 
which· should be added the additional attempts of the legislah1i·e of 
1911, as well as those of the 1913 assembly each and all of . which 
advertised as "successful! " measures, it would stand to reason no 
matter how mach of a population gain was made, that poverty would 
be reduced .to such an extent that the almshouse population would show 
a decrease also. 

. However, reference to the fifth biennial report of the board of 
control, published in 1914, at the close of the biennial year· June 30 
?ho'Ys ~bat there. 'Yere, during ~bat period, 14 children's societies and 
mstitutions rece1vmg State atd, 37 hospitals G rescue homes 6 
adult homes, 3 associated charities and provident associations' 2 
miscellaneous institutions, and 6 private sanitariums and asylums 
for the treatment of insanity and nervous diseases. The institutions 
for care of negl~cted, dependent, and poverty-stricken children bad 
854 inmates dmmg 1913 and 896 during the succeeding year an 
increase of 42. The same instih1tions cared for 946 dependent 'chil
dren during 1915, or an increase of 50. During the year ending June 
30, 1916, they cared for 953, according to the sixth biennial report of 
I~l 6~oard of control, publisbetl at the close of the biennium, June 30, 

~he 37 hospitals receiving State aid cared for 4,247 charity patients 
durmg 1913 and 4,694 during 1914. According to the sixth biennial 
rt;po~·t, board of control, pages 232-233, 40 hospitals received State 
aid ~nstead. of 37 a~ formerly, antl these institutions cared for 4,766 
chanty patients durmg 1915 and 7,681 during the year closing June 
30, 1916. . 

Aside from the regular charity patients carl'd for uuri11g the fiscal 
year 1915, these institutions cared for 645 patients who promised to 
pay and ft·om whom collection could not be made because of their 
povert~, and during .the fiscal year en(Jing June 30, 1916, they cared 
for 90a of such patients. '.rhe three largest hospitals did not make 
any report on this feature in 1916. · 

According to the fifth biennial report. supra. covering the biennium 
end!ng June 30, 1914, 5 rescue homes cared for 135 charity patients 
dunng the year 1913 and 154 during the succeeding fiscal year ending 
Ju~e 30, 1914. During .the fiscal year 1915 they cared for 74 charity 
patients and for 110 durmg the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916. 

The 3 adult homes cared for 51 charity patients during the fiscal year 
1913. In 1914 there were but 2 such homes, but they cared for 70 
cha~ity patients. (Fifth biennial report, supra, pp. 228. 229, 230, 231.) 
Durmg the fiscal year 1915, 3 such institutions received State aid and 
cared for G4 charity patients, while the same institutions cared for 55 
charitY patients during the fiscal Jyear ending June 30, 1916, aside from 
refusing aid to 10 destitute applicants. (Sixth biennial report supra 
pp. 249, 250, 251.) ' , 

The associated charities and provident association organizations re
ceiving State aid were likewise crowded to their doors during the years 
covered by the fifth and sixth biennial reports of the board of control-
1913-14, 1915-16. The institutions in Kansas City Kans. organ
ized in 1V03 "for the relief of distress and poverty (constructi>e philan
thi·opy)" had 1,352 registered cases during 1913 (Fifth Biennial Report 
p. 232) and 1,487 during 1914. Miscellaneous cases for the vears ·1913 
and 1914 totaled 5,391. No complete detailed report of this "institution 
is set out in either the fifth or sixth biennual reports because of lack 
of space. This institution had a total of 1,630 registered cases during 
the fiscal year 1!_}15, an increase of 143 over 1914 and 278 over HH~. 
For 1916 the regtstered cases totaled 1,680, an increase of 50 over 1915 
1!}3 over 1!}14, and 278 over 1913. · ' 

There were 12 tuberculo!?iS cases treated and supplies furnished 
d~ring the fiscal year 1915 and 38 during the fiscal year l!HG. (Sixth 
biennial report, supra, pp. 251-252.) 

A complete report of the Topeka Provident Association could not be 
incorporated in either the fifth or sixth ·biennial reports, because of 
lack of space. However, ~uring 1913 this instihltion received $1,800 
from Shawnee County. aside from many other donations amountin 17 

to. $2,314.75, and $!?,540 from Sha~ee County during the ye:n· 1916, 
aside from $3,G41 m other donatlons. The salaries for 1915 wPre 
$f!,~18.0i3, paid out~ of o-yer $6,300 received, and during 1916 the sala
nes were $3,444.2<>, patd out of over $8,800 received from various 
sources of donation. 

Another of the foremc.st charitable organizations ·Of the State is the 
As~ociated Charities of Wichita. During the fiscal year 1913 this insti
tution cared for 554 charges, some of whom paid for care bv small cash 
donations or work. The charity patients that year totaled 263. Durinrr 
the succeeding year the institution cared for 1 lOG cbarcres of who~ 
519 were wholly charity inmates. The Sixth Biennial Report of Boat·d 
of Contl·ol does not show what the population of this institution was 
for the years 1915 and 1916 (p. 253), but the report indicates it is 
very much ~arg.er ~ban fo~merly. It was necessary to build a $20,000 
permanent mstltubon durmg the fiscal years of 1013 and 1914 during 
whkb time $2:927.01 was sp~nt in charity work for 1913 and $4,701.38 
was spent durmg 1914, both mdependent of the sums spent for salaries 
etc. The State donated $200 to this institution durin.,. both of these 
ye:u-s, as was the case of the succe€ding two years also."' 
. During the fiscal year 1915 this institution spent $12,107.30 and dur
mg the fiscal year 1916 $14,338.39 for strictly charitable purposes. 
Aside from State donations amounting to $200 a year it receives $4 300 
annually from Sedgwick County and $2,400 annually from th e city of 
Wichita. (Sixth Biennial Report, supra, p. 253.) 

'.rhe Topeka Association for the Stu<ly and Prevention of Tuberculosis 
does not give a d~tailed rep~>rt of its work . during the biennium ending 
June 30, 1914 (Fifth Biennial Report, supra, pp. 235-236), but is one 
of the private charities which the State helps to support. It received 
$100 per year. During 1913 Shawnee County and other private do
nators, gave it $1,650, and during the year 1914 Shawnee County do
nated $960. This institution received 900 from Shawnee County dur
ing the year 1915, aside from State and other donations. During the 
fisCU;l year ending June 30, 1916, Shawnee County donated $3,600. 
Dunng the fiscal years 1915 and l!J16, 63 charity patients were cared 
for in this institution. (Sixth Biennial Report, supra, p. 254.) 

The Foster Humane · Society, of Topeka, incorporated in 189G, does 
n?t renqer 11: full account of its work during the period covered by the 
Fi(tb B1enmal Report (supra), page 23G ; nor for the periods eovered 
by the Sixth Biennial Report, page 255, bot cares for "man and beast •r 
its purpose being, "general' humanitarian work, primarily caring , for 
anip:lals, !Jut extending charity anu benevolence to indigent people.". 
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Anyone 1n needi, who is worthy of rec:eivfu.g same. recei'ves cha;rlty ai'd. ' Tlie-re are- siar prLvai!e' sarutariil!m!' and' n.55'lums for the treatment of 
an the• care andl protection of animals- cons:tifnte' the scope o£' the. "¥0'Xli;' insanity, w1licfu repor1t to the· borur~ but 11eceive: no State ald. These 
do by this charlta:ble: institution.. according to the Fifth andl Si:rtll. institutions cared' for 341 p3lt'lents· during 1913" ·, 335 during 1914 · the 
Dienn.iaJ; Reports, pp. 2361 2'G5. The: Stute coatributed! $100' annuaiT~ j llVe' re-porting dmrurg 1.91$ had 29.3: patients-. and' the total• sb£ accoUnted 
to thfs institution~ for 395 p~~:tient& dllring 191i(L . 

'Eh.ere :J.re three ch.ildr:w's institutions- under. the group of privafe: ; rn· commenting ore these· p.llivate cbatita:blc- institutions· the board of 
a ociation and: mstituti'o.ns o:f Kansas not. receiving: aid. from th~ contzoli. (Ffftft, B1enniall Repol'11,. P\ t81 ; Sl'rlh Biennial Report p. 231!~ 
State.. 'I'he- Kansas Chfld-r-en's: Home> Society, of Topeka, no.nsectariam sa:ys: "Mnch g-oodl W.Ol'ki i-s· done- by· t'hese priva..1:c charitable institutions. 
and. inte:rd'enomlnatio~ receives children. fl'OIDJ bil"fu f.() li6 years, of age:, · lnr some cities· ladies" orga"Ilization look after- the. little technical: needs' 
dellng.uent,. if not incorrigible~ bull. smm.d: me:nt-.J.lly. Legn:L sm:render of' · and wants. of tile- poor; andl em it with' les& expense than couid be· done 
th:c child! i required. The pu.rp.ose is to. find. suitable hemes :fur. l!he.m. m any. other way 1111 mn.ny' of the private· charitable li.ospitals the 
and sup-ervise them until' they become or age. Duxing th-e fiscal: }:ea.r physicians donate- theiP· seM<!es· free of charg , which gJ.""ea.tl'lf relieves. 
1914 this in titutlon recei vecl. 104 children~ During the. :fi'seal years the- bwrden o:ll expense· to- tli'e· nreJV Who• mwrt earn their livel1hood by day. 
1915 and 1916, a toW o.f 208, an increase o:ll' 10f.l per cen-t~ Iafio.r. In most of the counties the commissioners pay these ~titution!1 

'i'here are many othe1: prlyate ch.al!ities in. beth WichifR!. and To~ka. so macll. for each. «ha.rity> pa:tlent senfl. thet:e UD:.'der the ju:risdietioll' o1r 
which do not r eceive State aid, b-ecause the la.elt of: re:venne will not the· ~ounty. S.eve11a:l! eiti'es in: the State pa-y th-ese loeal hospital a 
permit the Sta-te to meet theil! Q:e:mands In the' preswt session; of ceri:ll..ln stfpula,ted amount f.on· clianiilr work done and for patien-tS' caJred 
the legislature- ('19~'ll ~ however, ways and mellll being: worked out t& for by these hos.pita:ilt fo:r· whose care no remuneration call' be rece1ved. 
donate. over- $3:(i),000 per year instead of $14,000 as was done by• the 11 great many <lpe:n-heartedl citiz-ens d'Ona'te liberally to many, of these 
legislatlrre of 1915.. The private charities SUIJl)OrteCL .sttict1y by pl!Lvate institutions, while several lodges <ronuuct: their own orphans' homes :nd 
donations a:11d same munlcip::tl donations rrom th.e cit~ of Topeka, have old folks' homes, and! mruly oi tlie: chuTelleS' ha~ their arphan ~ home , 
been. meo:rpo.rafed' under tire nwme· of the- Confidentl.a} Charities, during hospitals, and homes for the' ~~:ged." . !tl is: not compulsory for any· church, 
th.e past yea.xr and three months, wliich. accorlfing; to. th..e Topeka State lodge, etc:, to· .register theil!-- institutions with the· board, anCL many
Journal'.,. of Felkuary 0:. 19']6, i!s Topeka's clearing house tor charities-.. p.crhaps tltree' sc01:e: 01r more-in addition tQ those included m tlie official: 
"During Jannauy," says the .Tournai. "42. n.ew chatritable eases· we:ve l'eports,. are ca:rrying QllJ organize(} charity work. _ 
reported to the Confidential Exchange. * * "' In addition to .the )n adilltiaB. tO> thee· 26 childl'en'w soeie:1::ie'S' and! institutions, which. re-
42 n.ew cases. 87i reports were. made by ageneie cooperatin.g through the cruve~ a: totaf: of $6,700. from the State during: 1916, the Pittsburg· 
general office." Since: J.anuary 1!, 1915, when the exchange was. or- Cha:rtfy and Human'e S'ncie1!y, o!' Pittsburg.,. Kan •• and the Old People' 
ganized', 44.1 new eases nave. been add'1?d to. the records of the office, in Home', at Lindborg~ Kans. were a;dQ~a tor l!i17, each to recei'vC" :;;Hl& 
nd'mtion. to the. 629' tlla:f wera taken flTom the reco:rd.s- of the most prom!- frol:!l the State. Int addltion t01 the- 37- hospitals rece1ving State aid: 
n ent. charitable organizatrons when the exchange opened. ~lll!mg 1916. fn· tlie· sum of $-6,4!Q~ the El Dorado Hospital! and Train-

The annual report of the Topeka Orphans' Home was publislied mg. School, and the Ha:tcher Hospifal Ass~cl.a..tion, of Wellington, Kans:, 
January 1, 19.16; and, according to the ~opeka Daily: Capital' the and the Independence Efospita:l a:nd Samt~rmm Co., of Independence, 
majority of the· children of t he 61 :received durin"' the. year. 24 a:r Kans., wer~ added for !917, e:teh. te' receive $100. per year from the· 
wh.om had been placed in homes fol! adoptlo~ wel'e!"under schaol age. ' Sta:te, ma.IITng at tot~ ot 4!t. ~~ the· amount t!Jat the St~te .can. a~erd 

These and many otheP cliarities are, working e-onstrunt.J:y to aid the' · to .pay to. these pnvate mstif?tions- whic~ It must aid 1s hmtted, 
grinding a:Jld.' merciles weight of poverty that staggers the conception poht!cal p1e answers th~ desclllption. of this h! Tp. . There are many 
when a real elear vision permits of a c Jre:ful survey. , ~thin the. State scramb!fng and beggmg fol:' State aid constantly, but 

. . . nfin . It can n.ot be gi.ve:n owmg to lack o1l money. In explanation o:ll the 
That a1I the provid:en.t work rs not eo ed. t~. tile .citi~, h'Ow- growin.g- demands mad'e upoill the lloapd in this behalf, tbe report for 

ever, th.e board oi .e.o~tro:l. reports for. the fifth amd sixth. blenma.L show 19ll6 (sixtb. biennial, p-. 200:)· says: "From tfme to time new requests 
rt:Po.rts ~f the ~adies Bene-vo.leHt Soa.ety, o:t C'ottonwo<l~ Falls, a mere' f(}r S-'tate a1d ru:e made by private institu.tfons doing charitable wol'll. 
villll:ge .m ::trr ~nland town,. Clut wltlch ~s alwa~s r-eceived State a~d ' In Kaooas, 3!lld th~ balanoo--$400--fcw the· two fisc.al years !916' an <I 191 T 
for ItS mstitution ~iD;Ce its InCO.l.'pOi"ati<m lD 1892. The purpose of t-!Us has 1Jeen retained by the DOa:l'd to be· apprGpl"ia!ted to worthy institn
adJnil,-able .charity IS to_ f~d the needy, clothe' the poor; Send the 81-ek tions doin"' charitable worit in the State o:f Kansas during the aid 
t& .I?-ospLtnl, aid in. keeplllg'· the children· in school,': etc. Tlle onl'y' . fiscal years." 
co~ditioD. exacted is. that ?the per on must reall'y be m ~eed of help. Commenting upon ~e enorm<ll!'S' eha:rirty worlt done witllln the State' 
Th1~ ,institutlo.n L"eceJ.ves $-0(), w year ~om tJ:e State a.nd IS' constantly dming the entire- yea-r of 19'16-, the Topeka State> .Journ r said on De
petitioning for more. andl probably will rec~ve· :n:tueb ~~re. thls year. cember 23, 1916', that " ' 82 Ka:rrsas charitable' iRSt!tutionS' unw;r super
Here is a sample of the· w~rk done bJI' th.e ]Jl'Ivate:. charl<'tles m Kansas. vision <lf the State board of contlTo , ca.,red fcYl': 01,166 needy men. women, 
(Fro~ the .repo11't of tb~ ~tuti.on hetein m~tioned, ~or the yellll's and. clilldren dur1ug the year ending- J"nne 30. In :~ speci-al :r:eport is
~.overed by the Fifth Blenmal Report, ~oard of C~tiol, ~913-1~): su.ed. b,- Senat<W Jl. W. Howe. seeretatrY' of' the. board of c-on:t!rol, tells in 

;Air Christmas a hatli doz_e.n pooT b1J'!: wollthy widows give!! $5, e.acb • detal'l! frf the wol'k by State- ch-arities. & the gro s e.x~pense ot 
Sl.l1 ;w1dows and a man gllven. $5 eac:!l ;_ one 1~rtunate. girl assisted', $166,797.741, the State> contrlli ted $14,000. among 67 of the' 82 institu
co ting about $.15; mllk . furn.wh-ed seyeraJ ~g babies • JVhen family tlons rmder its supervision. Sixteen children's homes in Kun'Sas make 
is !mown to be Wor:th! hut poor, . orden is g:J.ven for grocer:es, C!othing, , reports to· the> State berurd, Of these- institutie~ 13· recei e' tate aid. 
etc. Orders are limtted_ rn :un:otm~ .ff,'ll:f a; doz:en: '!~dows ~axes The: 16 in,stitutions <!al'e for E 203 during- the 12 month.S', or· an avera"'e 
paid; ho pifaJ fees paid for: twO' applicants; tubercul-oSls ~ell;~ furnished. of 10() children a1 menth. Tbe· expense- as reported- to the Sta,te wa 
wheD necessary; helped! b~ a. ho~e for a. tubercnlar man. . $60:,553.36. Forty hospitals-, private and chan'ty, sent repol'ts to t M 

During the year 1915 this mstitnfion· helped 21 destitute families·, State- board'. They reported the cases of 7,53!}1 cl'm.ritY patients' during 
aside from alding many unfortunate g:h>ls, wiidows-, and other helvless the year. The expense was given at $97,4'44.38. Five rescue h omes 
peQple. The exact number helped fmr 1915 or 19!6- fi:!. not shown in· sent reports. 'l'hxee of the. ll.emes- ca:red for 95- women and girls a.t n 
th-e Sixtb Bitnnial Reporl of the Board of Control. (P. 252..) expense of $3,300, while 2 other homes received: 37 patients during 

Cettonwood Falls· is a village ef only 81}9 peopl-e. For some' un- · the year at an expense of $2,5001 The- M.asonie Home at Wichita, 
known reason many larger towns h.aye bemll •• overlooked" in dis· ' which bnrne:d this we-ek, and ~1!! {)dd Fellows' Home at Eureka La e 
trfbutlon 6f the political pie consisting of S"tate charii:y ald, but whi<!h bmn~d recently. sent reports to the State. The Masonic- Home 
neyertheless this furnishes a very ciea£ example of the type of charity cared for 51 childxen and 91 adults during the year. The Odd Fellows• 
work carried on in many Kansas towns, whieh, though they have been Home cared for 45 clti.ldren and 1001 adults. Neither o.f the homes re
cr wded away from the State- pie _counter, •pend as. m_ueh fn propor- ceived State aid. E'x:pense- of charity work is glYen in the report at 
tion. to thefr pop.ulation as d<les Cottonwood Fal1s. D_ur:mg 1913, aside· ~166..,~ 797.'H. Drrrfng each! legislative· sessio.Ib an appropriation of 
from the S"tate aid given the Ladies' Benevolent S'oCiety there, 50.40 ~:H 1:.100 ~ yen.r· is made- for i!he care of' private c.hal'ities. Th.ese char· 
wa.'3 raised by membership dues, as. compal"ed with $'183.54 from the , 1ties are designated fn, the appropriation bill, and da:ring the biennium 
same source during- 1914. The dues for 1915 and 1916. were greatly ending June. 30 inclu.ded 67 of the 82 institutions which make reports 
increased. (Si.xith :Biennial Re-port, sup:ra, p. 252.) too the State ooard of con-trol. The distributi<m of funds, as ell as 

Other charitable institutions mentioned in the board af control re- · inspection of institutions., is under the· directiont of the Sta;te board." 
ports fO'r the fifth and sixth biennial are the Liesy Orphan Aid In an extensive explanation of the increase off $.214,338 recommended 
Society, a Mennonite institution ; the Child Rescue and Orphan Society by the legislative apiJTOpriation committee for· the State charitn.ble in
of the Chtll'ch.of the Brethren.. This institntio~ cared. for 24 orphaJJ.s stitutions for 1918-19, the- Topeka State Journal ef February 10, 1917, 
of that deno1lil.Dation during the· fiscal yea:r e.ndmg .June 30, 1014<, and declares that "Ka.nsas will be kind t o charity next two years.'~ 
26' during the suceeedlng_ flscaJI year. On August 21, ~913, the North .Ameriean, an Anti-Sn.Ioon League 

The Kansas Masonic Rome at Wichita cares for indigent worthy IlUblication, carried an editorial entitled "Somethfng:'s tb~ Matter 
master masonS', their wives,. wid~ws, and' ehil!!ren, and members of With Kansas " ia which it set· forth a few <L faets " furnished• by George 
the order of the Eastern &t11.1·. Children from 4 to-14 are received~ and H. Hodges

1 
tlle governor of Kansas: Notoriously untrue, and: known 

any adult over the age of 21. . • to b~ by tne goYernor himself, they were "inspired u for retlSons best 
The Chrls1ian: Serviee League, aiso of Wichita:, cares for white chll!. known to Hodges and th~ A.nti~Saloorr League .. field force-," and have 

dre:n up tn 16 }i'ears of age. In addition, this institution will care for- . been. pu.blished in reproduee<1 farm by the ten o1! thousands and sold 
white persons of any age and either· sex in destitute> eircumstances, by th.-e league, fresh from their press at Westerville~ OhiO', as " proof" 
accorc:Iing to the· Fifth Bien.niai Report, supra, page 238. Patients are that what th.ey untruthfully and. maliciously state to be the- truth n.bout 
cared for in public and pri'vate h{)spitals at the- expense of the Ieague • Kansas is the naked· and un-v-a:rni.s'b.ed truth. Speaking of tbe drouth 
also cared for in private homes. At the begin.n.In.g of the year· 1914 1 of !913~ a.nd referreing- to Kansas, this statement. conta,ins the follow
there were 56 adults in ea11e o:f tllis organization, and 72. at the close ing j(}ke: " She (Kansas) ean better :r.ff.erd thiS' ot' any other brand 
of the year. During· the year 475 persons, all adults, weTe cared' for of ealamity, for her people are not constantly paying out large sums 
aside from 150 children. During 1915 there were 485 received and cared for the care and kt!ep· of eriml.nals1 paupers, insane-, and feeble-minded. 
for, and during the fiscal year 1916,287 received constant aid'. asi& from The pauper population of' the State falls a. Tittle short of. 600. J1n· 87 
the patients who received temporarY' aid and. to whom occasional help. <lf the 105 counties the'l'e are no' insane. * "' * Twenty-eight county 
was giYen, aside from 167 children. there at the elos.e: of 1915 and 180 at pooJ:houses are as empty as a last year's loeust· shell, and most of 
the close of 1916. these have been so for the- best part of n: d.eeade.'' And speaking of 

The Rebekah Odd Fellows Home is another charity rendering reports , the reasen for Kansas' prosperity, the· uticle concludes that " this· 
to the board of control'. Its purpose is to care for members o~ the. : is true" because- she bas. constitution:l:! p~o.hlbition which· had be~ 
order unable to provide fo-r themselves, and ·to take care of' their helpless · enforced "to the letter"' duiTing the precedmg five years; that prohl· 
wiveE, widows, o:trphan.s, and members o! the Rell'ekaiL branch of the bition relieved Kansas from spending, much time, strength, and money 
order in Kansas. White children 2 to 13' years ot age are received. Oil1 paupers', criminals, and feeble-minded·; tha1l gives bet· people ... the 
At the begbming of 191.5 there were 61 children: and 29' :tdults under 1Jest o::ll ehanees for li'Vin.g and t'he fewest excuses for dying."' The edi· 
care. in the institution ; at the beginn{n:g of 1916 there were 00 children. torial quotes ex-A:ttorney Genmrall (now Supreme Court Justice) Jo~n 
and 90 adults. s. Dawson. as saymg, "recently," "T.h~ last ~o sess1ons o:t! the legrs.-

The Wll1lam Small Memorial Home at L.ea'V<!D'W'Orlh proYides h·omes lature. passed the most dxastie prollibitlorr Jaw m the world, killing the 
for aged women, whtte, 6~ years and over; must be of' SQund mind and: dxug-store- saloon, ma.k.ing it impossible to even cure snake. bites by the 
resident of Kansas. The ca1Jacity is 3"0, a.nd: it has· b-een crowded since liquor treatment', andi a•bsolutely clapping- <f{)wn the ' lid ' and riveting 
191-3. it on." 

ln.,.leside a: Topeka. institution> pro-vi-des_ homes- or aged. hooneres.,.. Ino n. speech. d-etweredl at Topeka:, Jlanuary 1, 1016, Gov_ Capper de-
wom:n 6.5 'and OYer. They must'be of sound: mind!.. Du:rfng the year claned, '"Yes; Kansas is' a: prosprurous1 State. but there are some thingS' 
l!ll5 there- we:cc 22. Lonmte ~ and. 23 during- 1S'16. 'Sixth Biennia Re-- whleh we' do net ha.v;e, More: 1!batt halt rt mUlion of our boys- and girls 
port, p. 291.) neyer saw an open- bar Poom; * *' *" we ba·ve :1 great scarc-ity of 
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poor farms and paupers; * * * and we drink very little booze. 
• * * I do not think we can find anywhere else on the face of the 
earth a million and three-quarters of people who will grade up as 
well." 

In his Anti-&lloon League speech delivered in Columbus, Ohio, on 
November 12, 1913, which speech was afterwards printed at Stl!te 
expense and sold by the league as a " campaign document," George H. 
HGdges, then gov!;'rnor of Kansas, said: "Law is a crystallization of 
public opinion, and years ago we put a ban upon a traffic that pro
duced only ills and woe, shame, indigence, poverty, and want. Kansas 
was an experimental ground, and we have determined the question that 
prohibition can be and is enforced in our largest city as well as in the 
rural districts. * * * It is of common occurrence for the liquor 
men to misrepresent the workings of our Kansas laws. We have had a 
long, bard, fierce struggle for a genuine law enforcement, and we are 
succeeding to-day as never before. * * · * Kansas, after 34 years of 
prohibition pioneering, has demonsh·ated to its entire satisfaction, and 
bas proven to the world, that whisky, houses of prostitution, and gam
bling dens are a commercial liability of the heaviest sort; coupled 
with their attendant evils of crime, divorce, murders, paupers, untold 
suffering, and ignorance. * * * 

"When ministers have the courage to say to these nation wreckers 
that all your tear-stained money will not buy a kindly smile from that 
omnipotent Being before whom you must finally pass, then, and only 
then, will the old slippery conscience concerning the ' necessary evil ' 
take on new activity, and become a militant, fighting, courageous or
ganism · for mankind. * * * We long ago came to the painful 
realization that it was not the 'good fellow' staggering from curb to 
curb, supinely happy, biccouJ?hing some rollicking song, that alone 
suffers from the efi'ects of his mdiscretions, but the wife at home, with 
a pale face, tense with ~uffering, a wistful, pleading, dry-eyed vigil of 
long, long night waiting, hoping that he would come home before the 
babi{'S were awake in the morning. * * • To-day ·we are a law
abirlinljl" State rich in wealth and manhood. * * * The original 
prohil.ntion amendment excepted mechanical, scientific, and medicinal 

. uses, and permitted alcohol to be sold , for these purpose~. Seyeral 
years ago we put a ban upon that, and now there are no excep
tion . • * * Prohibition prohibits in Kansas. Prohibition is help
ing to abolish illlteracy, depopulate our county poor farms, give us 
graded country schools, snug bank accounts, and the best system of 
dirt roads in America." 

In again bragging about the effect of prohibition upon poverty, Mr. 
llodges declared (p. 11) : "We had only 625 paupers in the ~tate last 
year." · 

If that is true, anu admitting that the governor spoke the truth, and 
prohibition is to be judged by its record in that direction, what about 
the State having 908 in 1916? And those independent of any · county 
or city pau.l?er population outside the poor farms? 

"Prohib1tion promotes wealth and industry," declared Gov. Capper 
at Bos ton

1 
September 3, 1915. "Thirty-two counties in Kansas aban

doned theu public farms last Yt::ar. • * * When Kansas began its 
rigid enforcement of the law, a great and a wonderful change was 
effecteu in personal credit. Butchers and grocers found that the men 
who were ' deadbeats,' under the saloon's influence, became debtors of 
l'eliability and good standing, and that bad accounts were a rarity." 

If that be true, ·why was it necessary to adopt chapter 232, laws of 
1913, giving the debtor of the State a new exemption against payment 
of personal debt? Speaking of the order of court to force a pay
ment "or enforce the same by proceed.ings for contempt, in case of 
refu ·al or disobedience," the act gives the debtor a freedom unre
strained if he makes affidavit in answer to the creditor's demand for 
his money or his pound of fiesh nearest the heart that " such earnings 
are necessary for the use of a family supported wholly or partly by 
his labor." It is fur.ther provided that only 10 per cent and court 
costs not to exceed $4 " and no more of the earnings of a debtor who 
is a resident of this State, for his personal seni.ces at any time within 
three months next preceding the issuing of any attachment, or gar
nishment process, may be taken and applied to the payment of his 
debts, when it is made to appear by the debtor's affidavit or otherwise 
that the remainder of such earnings above the said 10 per cent and 
court costs not to exceed $4 are necessary to the maintenance of a 
family supported wholly or partly by his labor ; and such earnings of 
any such debtor earned during any one calendar month shall be. suh
j ect to only one deduction of the amount herein made subject to attach
ment, or garnishment process, and one application of such deduction 
in one action shall be a bar to any deduction if any other action for 
such calendar month, regardless of where or by whom the action may 
be brought," etc., proceeding at length to further protect the pay check 
and fireside of the unfortunate debtor bounded to death with garnish
ment suits by the corner grocer, the butcher, or the market man, install
ment furniture beuse, insta1lment clothing house, or loan shark. 

The enactment of this statute was the outcome of a public uprising 
among the poorer cia ses of the State, ground down by increasing taxes 
to the point where their earnings had to receive State protection to 
permit them to. even Jive without county aid. 

" 'l.' he Temperance Society of the Methodist Church asked bank presi
dents in Kansas what they thought of prohibition. One hundred and 
sixty-sJJ( favored the law, while only six expressed doubts of its wis
dom," furthet· declat"ed the chief executive, and followed wis by saying 
that sentiment was "unanimous" in its favor, because of its great 
reduction in poverty. The ~overnor also declared that "saloon cities 
which send out advertising literature do not boast of the large number 
of saloons within their borders, but cities in Kansas put 'no saloons' 
first." He forgot to state what the retail grocers' association thinks 
of the 1913 garnishment law, or to show how much they spent on a 
lobby to beat it, or to say what they tried to do to it in 1915 or are 
d oing now. The lobby thinks it is such a "blessing" by way of giving 
the. Kansas mail-ot·der whisky cheat a way out of paying his honest 
debts so he can send his money out of the State to buy rot gut that they 
will wiilingly paj any price to repeal the law. · 

"Thil'ty-eight county poor farms have no inmates," declared John 
Dawson in his Anti-Saloon League speech delivered in Chicago April 2, 
1912. And it is needless to add that prohibition gets the credit for 
this " magnificent showing," while the official record shows that at no 
time were there even 32 counties without inmates, as Gov. Capper 
claimed. 

The various statements, garbled, twisted, and worked into Bible-class 
leaflets, thrown i.Jroadcast over the country by a subsidized press 
shouted from a hundred pulpits in every State, have convinced many 
people that the governors, attomey general, etc., spoke t11e absolute 
tm th. If they did, then there can be no argu1:m>nt but what prohibition 
not alone has been a blessin!{ to Kansas, but would be to any other 
Commonwealth, drink-ridden or otherwise. That they are made and are 
used fot· political and financial purposes goes without saying. Just 
what the price was, paid in exchange for them, will never be known, but 

one result has been to retard progress along many badly needed lines 
in Kansas, for the r eason that the members of t!Je legislatul'e until 
quite recently have become hoodwinked and misled to such an extent 
that tbey have not been paying enough attention to the real needs oe 
the poverty stricken and otherwise grossly misfortuna te people to meet 
their needs by appropriations. Even superintendents of ~tate insti tu
tions, begging for relief ft·om the crying needs of their various charit
able homes, have been looked upon as grafters, seeking "spoils of 
politics." With the governors and otber men "high in office" maintain
mg. for a price and in answer to a. call they dare not refuse to heed, to 
go abroad and spread such sophistry it is little wonder that tho 
"people" begin to feel that the governors are right and those charged 
with positive knowledge are appealing for aid, when they should be hold
ing an auction to sell the effects of the hospitals, etc. 

A thunderbolt dropped from a clear sky, however, when Gov. Capper 
sent a special message to the legislature in February, 1915, and begged 
them to have a care in appropriating l};rge sums he admitted were 
seriously needed by these institutions, and also cautioning them that 
a tax increase would be necessary, and, as as essed valuations were up 
to the breaking point, a tax increa e would only add greater burdens 
to an overtaxed populace-overtaxed in patience as well as in financial 
demands. His reasons were, briefly, that the State had lost over 
$5,000,000 in taxable wealth during the past year and the population 
had not increased. Official figures for 1915 show that the population 
19io~lone was not increasing, but bad actually decreased 18,404 since 

However, in the face of this declaration, the governol' traveled all 
tbe way to Boston to tell the people of the Anti-Saloon League and the 
representatives of their subsidized press that the reverse is true in 
Kansa , permitted his speech to be printed by his own printing plant, 
and is permitting the Anti-Saloon League to sell copies of it to prove 
that Kansas is increasing in population, and her pauperism, among 
other things, is decreasing. In fact, the governor stated, contrary to 
the solemn views expressed in his -official message to the lf>gislature, 
that the population increase had bet>n enormous since prohibition bas 
become the greatest matter of statesmanship in the State. 

The mothers' pension act, chapter 2Gl, of the Laws of Kansas, 1915, 
approved March 24, 1915, the day before Gov. Capper issued his famous 
.Anti-Saloon League bulletin for the temperance society of the Metho
dist Church, and made a law by publication in the official State paper, 
.April 1, 1915, makes the foregoing sound strange indeed. 

This measure was adopted hy the legislature with little or no oppo
sition. 'The people of the State demanded it. Poverty, dire and unre· 
lenting, refusing to be relieved by the magical and truthless tales of 
its absence, poured across the sheets of the press by men whose only 
object was to serve their masters, bad become so general and the pinch 
of want so acute a genera,! upri. ing throughout the State demanded 
the relief. Gov. Capper signed the measure and approved its becoming 
a law at once, and not awaiting the routine of the publication of the 
statute books several months la ter. Not saying that open saloons 
on every corner or on every other corner would have kept it off the 
statute books, but declaring the mail-order, bootleg, Jamaica ginger, 
automobile, alley-joint system made it necessary, I maintain that the 
Anti-8a1oon League, through the agencies employed in and about the 

. high offices in Kansas, has been trafficking in votes long enough that the 
Nation should at least hesitate in its mad rush toward a promised. 
land of happiness and read. 

The law provides "that the board of county commissioners may in 
their discretion allow and pay to poor persons who may become charge
able as paupers, anu who are of mature years and sound mind, and 
who from their general character will probably be benefited thereby, 
ar:d also the parents of idiots and of children otherwise helpless, re
quiring the attention of their parents, and who are unable to provide 
for said children themselves, such annual allowances as will not exceecl 
the charge of their maintenance in the ordinary mode," * * * 
provided that in any case where the mother of any child or children 
under the age of 16 years shall have the care and custody of such 
child or children by reason of such mother being a widow, divorced, 
or by reason of the husband of such mother being physically or men
tally unable to earn a living for himself or family, or by reason of his 
being lawfully confined in any penal or other State institution, or by 
r eason of the husband of such mother having at all times for three 
months last past abandoned or deserted such mother without just 
cause or collusion, and where such mother has been an actual and 
bona fide resident of the county for one year next preceding her 
application, ami where such mother is a provident woman of goofl 
moral character _ and a fit person to have the care and custody of such 
child or children and is financially unable to support such child or 
children, and where such child or children have not sufficient property 
or income to support such child or children, such mother shall be enti
tled to a " mother's aid " in caring for and supporting such child or 
children from the cotmty in which she is a resident at the time she 
makes application. 

The act provides for " reasonable aid " to be extendeu, not exceed
ing $2:5 per month, to each such applicant. Many precautions against 
graft on the part of the applicants are written into the law as a com
mentary on the honesty, or lack of it, of worthy and needy people of 
the State. · 

As soon as the law became effective nearly every county in the State 
was fiooded with applications. Tbe law proved a landslide of victory 
for the "statistics" and "sob twaddle" that prohibition bad reduced 
poverty to such an extent, to use Gov. Capper's words, that "a pauper 
or needy person is a curiosity in Kansas." 

Under bold-faced heatllines the_ Topeka State Journal declared on 
Januarv 10, 1916: "Poverty is great! It cost Kansas counties $G07,-
580.03 hst year. This is exclusive of aid dispensed from other sources. 
Mothers' pensions, $29,080. 

"In one year Kansas counties spent $607,580.03 for aid of indigent 
poor and under the provisions of the mothers' pension law, according 
to reports compiled by Senator J. W. Howe (a Hodges appointee), sec
retary of the State board of control," said the Journal. 

" The Howe report is the first statement of the cdunty cost for the 
care of the poor. It is also the first statement showing expenses under 
the operation of the mothers' pension law. The annual expense of the 
counties as reported is $29,080 for mothers' pensions. Yet there are 
but 25 counties of the 105 which have adopted the provisions of the 
1915 act. 

"Shawnee County is among the 36 counties which have flatly re
fused to put in operation the provisions of the reform county pension 
law." Sedgwick and Reno, other laTger counties of the State, adopted 
the provisions of the law. Wyandotte County allowed 59 pensions. 

"General aid for the poo.r by Kans~ts counties aside from State aid, 
county fat·ms, city, and loc.'ll charities, cost $453,803.28, accordln .~ 
to the report. Expl:'nse of the county farms amounted to $124,696.75 
for tll?. 12-months period. 
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" In the counties where the mothers' pension law has been observed 
the total expense of tbls reform law is $2,423.50 a month, or $29,080 
a year. 

FEW ARE CHOSEN. 

" Of the 772 women who · have applied for aid under the mothers' 
pension law since it became effective aid has been extended to but 247 
under the terms of the new law. 

" In several counties where provisions of the mothers' pension law 
have not be:.n phced in operation investigating committees have been 
appointed by the county commissioners. Several of these counties 
will come under the operation of the law this month. All of which 
will mean that the expense for the care. of the State's poor wtll show 
a big increase this year over the 12 months just ended. 

EXTRA TAX LEVIES NECESSARY. 

"Reports from the various counties show some heavy ta:10o levies for 
the support of the poor. In Ottawa County (Fopulation, 111605) a 
levy of 1 per cent on the assessed valuation o the county Is made 
for county aid of the poor. . 

"Nine counties in the State reported an annual expense in excess 
of $10 000 for the care of the poor. Sedgwick County's expense was 
nearly' t.hrec times as great as that of any other county in the State. 
In one year that county spent $69,095.52 for the care of the poor. 
Shawnee County was second with an expense of $23,878.14, while 
Leavenworth County reported an expense of $22,529.72; Montgomery, 
$21,652.92; Wyandotte.t $20,034.38; Wilson, $15,030.60; Bourbon, $11,-
837.65; Saline, $11,14i1.65; Cherokee, $10,575.51. 

REGUI,AR ALLOWANCES. 

"In 19 counties regular allowances are made for the poor by the 
county commissioners. These counties include Anderson, Clay, Dickin
son, Finner (the home of Senator Thompson)~.-.. Geary, Gove, Harper, 
Han-ey Kingman, Leavenworth, Marshall, :Mcrherson Meade, Potta
watomie, Saline, Shawnee, Wabaunsee, Wilson, and Woodson. The 
combined populati?n of these counties is 349.-~.809. . 

"Mothers' pensiOns were reported from :.:5 of the 105 counties of 
the State. These counties i.ncluded Chase, Cheyenne Clark, Cloud, 
Comanclle Crawford, Decatur, Gove, Gray, Greenwood,. Haskell Hodge
man, Kearney, Lane, McPherson, Morris, Morton, Rawlins, Republic, 
Rush, Seward, Stanton, Stevens, Trego, and Woodson_. A number of 
these counties-14 of them-are "short-grass" connties1 sparsely set
tled. The combined population of the entire number IS 224,153, or 
8,966 to a county. · 

"Six counties have, during the six months' operation of the law, 
gmnted 10 or more pensions. Wyandotte leads with 59 pensions to 

.mothers and a monthly experu;e of $513. In Montgomery County 26 
pensions cost $267.50 a month. Cherokee County has granted 17 
pensions at an expense of $182; Butler County 12, at an expense of 
$110 a month; Bourbon County 12, at an expense of $70 a month; and 
Atchison 10 at a monthly expense of $65. 

"Thirty-six counties have failed or refused to grant mothers' pen
sions. The e counties are Allen, Anderson, Barber, Brown, Chase, 
Chautauqua, Colrey, Cowley. Doniphan, Douglas, Edward , Elk, Ford, 
Franklin Graham. Jackson, Jewell, Leavenworth, Lincoln, Logan, Lyon, 
Meade, Miami, Osage, Osborne, Phillips, Pottawatomie, Re~o, Rooks, 
Russel Saline, Shawnee, Sheridan, Sherman, Trego, and Wllson. In
cluded' in this list is Lyon County, the home of William Allen White, 
one of the most ardent champions of the mothers' pension law. The 
combined populatio~ of these counties is 599,802. . 

•• Statements received by Senator Howe from several counties where 
the Jaw Is not observed indicate that while the 1915 measure is not 
opposed, no provision has yet been made ~or the money to meet ~he 
extra expense. In a number of the counties the expense for chanty 
work is heavy and the levy for this purpose is now near the limit. 
Other counties' have provided for mothers' pension aid in their levies 
for this year and will grant pensions as soon as the money is available. 

GENERAL AID GRANTIIID. 
" One of the startling facts in the Howe report is the showing that 

but 247 persons have benefited under the mothers' pension law..z. while 
the counties have granted aid to a total of 12,871 persons. ueneral 
aid has been given to a total of 11,716 persons, while the county 
poor farms have cared for 908 persons. 

" ' The amount of aid allowed the poor of Kansas is an enormous 
sum' said Senator Howe to-day. ' One would hardly have supposed 
that we are spending more than three-fifths of a million dol1ars a year 
for the care of the poor-independent of State and municipal aid and 
through local charities. In the main though, I believe the money is 
given to worthy persons. 

" ' Yet, I am fearful of one thing: Probably less than ?-~f of the 
sum given relieved the cause. It merely helped the prevailing needs. 
A similar sum must be paid this year, while it seems the money should 
in some way go toward permanent aid. Instead of temporarily as
sisting these persons, there should be some manner of permanently aid
ing the charges of the State. 

" ' The question of aid for the poor seems unsolved and the expense 
is growing without permanent betterment of condition~. ~h~ mothers' 
pension will give relief to many needy persons. But 1t w1ll not effect 
a core of the evil in all cases.' 

" Senator Howe's report is the first definite showing of the expense 
of counties for the aid of the poor. It is a valuable document for 
persons interested in welfare work and another insight into the prob
lem of ' where the money goes.' The report is compiled from official 
statements received from 101 of the 105 counties of the State. Greeley, 
Scott, Wallace, and Wichita-all small counties in the extreme western 
portion of the State-did not report." 

In commenting upon the need of a perman·ent institution to handle 
the charity money of the counties, Senator Howe stated in his official 
report, that " It would relieve the cllarity burden of the State in the 
future. It is like cutting down a sunflower. You can not stop the 
sunflower's growth, in a favorable season, by simply cutting off the 
top you must ~o to the root. It is the same with giving aid-the 
problem for Kansas to solve is how to do this, thereby gaining the best 
results and the most lasting results. A problem to be solved in years
not in one year." 

The chief complaint against the mothers' pension law was the fact 
that the first section of the law Jeft it to the discretion of the county 
commissioners, as to whether the peru;ion should be allowed. Many 
worthy persons applied for aid and were denied the relief, either on 
the ground that they could not be supplied with the aid because of 
lack of funds or because they could be turned down ru:b1trarily by the 
board without giving a reason therefor. The law became a political 
asset, as is usual in cases of this kind, where the needy ones with the 
strongest pull or ·the most intluential poHtical forces to "front for 

them " could secure the desired aid, while those not possessing that 
delightful element of " progress " were cast aside or permitted to fall 
by the wayside, objects of pity but vktims of an uneven system. 

Commenting upon the scarcity of good homes for the poor children 
placed in the various orphans• homes throughout the State, Gov. 
Capper stated, according to the Topeka State Journal of .January 17, 
1916, that he had received many letters from Missouri, Nebraska, and 
other States, a.sking i! Karu;as had any unfortunates who desired homes 
in good families. The governor stated it was a sh::une Kansas could 
not supply the needs of these children, and while he disliked to have 
them leave the State, unless some action was taken by the Kansas 
people to open good homes to the unfortunates, the law should be 
changed so the orphans could secure the benefits of r espectable home 
life by being sent to Nebraska, Missouri, Oklahoma, and other States 
fi·om which he had received o.trers. There were ~;o ronny chllrlren 
housed in the institution homes at that time, according to the Journal, 
the governor was making a personal effort to have the burden of their 
keep shared by the home owners of the State, and thus relieve the 
general tax burden of caring for them. 

Of the 105 counties i.n Kansas, 29 appear to have no inmates on the 
county farms during the year 1912, and the same number make the 
same showing for 1913, according to the fifth biennial rel)ort, boaru of 
control, 1914, page 34. 

The 29 counties having no inmates for the year 1912 are: Ba1·ton, 
Cheyenne, Clark, Comanche, Edwards, Finney, Gove, Graham, Grant, 
Gray, Greeley, 'Hamilton, Haskell, Kiowa, Lane Logan, Meade, Morton, 
Ness, Rush, Russell, Scott, Seward, Sheridan, Stanton, Stevens, Trego, 
Wallace, and Wichita. These counties have a combined population of 
131,347, or 7.7 per cent of the State's total population. The same 
counties were listed for 1913, except that Cheyenne did not appear in 
the 1913 list. nor did Hamilton and K.iowa.. Barber, Hod;;eman, Kear
ney, and Thomas were in the 1913 list .. nd not in the 1912 list. Those 
listed for 1913 had an aggregate population of 134,100, or 7.8 per cent 
of the total population of the State. · 

~owever, of the above counties, Edwards and Finney take care of 
their poor by paying for their keep in private families. Thomas and 
Graham do likewise and rent their farm . Barton also has a fine 
poor-farm property, but rents it and pays for the keep of its poot· in 
various private families under contract. Many of the county poor 
farms have been turned into agricultural demon tration stations. and 
other farms less adapted to practical purposes established for the care 
of the dependent poor. Many count;Y farms are being rented by- the 
boards of C<?mmissioners of the vanous . counties. The proceeds are 
used for carrng for the poor either in their own home or in private 
homes, where they •are placed upon bid and under contract. While the 
total number of poor farms for the year 1913 is 19 less than for 1912 
this do~s not indicate that they are not necessary, but that the plan 
of farmrng out the poor has been resorted to in the interest of economy 
and to r~uce taxation. (5th Biennial Report. supra, pp. 34, 35.) 

Accordmg to the sixth blennlal report (1916), page .~7. there were 
22 counties having no inmates on county poor farms. Of these 13 
counties, including Finney, Graham, and others, which make it a 
practice to farm out their poor, report "no poor farms." The com
bined population of these 13 counties is 51,368, or 3 per cent of the 
total population of the State. · . 

Of the 22 counties showing no inmates on farms, 9, namely Barton 
Chey_enne, Greeley, Hamilton, Hodgeman, Lane, Norton, Rnsh, and 
Sheridan, have poor farms, but, like Barton, rent them in the interest 
of economy and for the purpose of keeping down taxes and care for 
their poor by contract with private famiiies, using the proceeds of the 
farms to defray the experu;e whenever possible. The total population 
of these 9 counties is 51,339, or 3 per cent of the total population of 
the State. Thus, where from 7.7 per cent to 7.8 per cent of the 
State's population was represented by the counties having no inmates 
on the poor farms in 1912-13, those having none according to the 
f:g~~ for 1915 comprised only 6 per cent of the State's entire popu-

Of the 29 counties claiming to have no poor in 1912, Cheyenne Clark 
Comanche, Gove, Gray, Haskell, Lane, Morton, Rush, Seward Stanton' 
Stevens, and Trego granted pensions under the mother • p~ion act 
of 1916. Finney, Gove, and Meade are recorded as giving regular al
lowances by the county board for the poor, by agreement. Edwards, 
Logan, Meade, Russell, and Trego refused a part or all of the demands 
made for pensions, because of lack of funds. . 

In addition to the above counties granting mothers' pensions in
cluded in the 1912 list all were included in the 1913 list and Barber 
County, included in 1913 and not in 1912, refused pensions because of 
lack of funds, while Hodgeman and Kearne-y, not included in the 1912 
list granted them. · 

Of the 9 counties reporting no poor on farmsJ... but possessing farms 
according to the 1916 report, 4-Cheyenne, .t:I.Od§eman, Lane, and 
Rush-were among the 25 counties granting mothers pensions. Sheri
dan, included in the above 9, refused to grant pensions because of lack 
~f available funds. 

Of the 13 counties reporting no poor and no poor farms regularly 
operated, Graham, Logan, Morton, Russell, Stanton, ancl Stevens re
fused to grant mothers' pensions because of lack of funds. And of the 
above 9 counties mentioned, Sheridan refused for the same reason. 

(NOTE.-Norton County pays $2.50 a week for board and maintenance 
of each poor-farm inmate, having the farm rented for grain rent. Chau
tauqua, Harvey, Linn, Mitchell, Pawnee, and Phillips Counties have 
their poor farms on a self-supporting basis. Meade and Rawlins Coun
ties have no improvements on their poor farms, but provide for their 
poor by direct appropriations each year.) 

SUMMARY. 

Number of counties reporting no inmates, accordiLg to Sixth Bi
ennial Report Board o! Control, 1916, page 27, all of which have 
poor farms ?BartQn, Cb~yenne, Greeley, Hamilton, Hodgeman, 
Lane, Norton, Rush, and Sheridan)-------------------------- 9 

Number of above counties granting mothers' pensions under the 
law of 1915 (Cheyenne, Hodgeman, Lane, and Rush)--------- 4 

NUDlber refusing because of lack of funds to grant mothers' pen-
sions, though applications were made therefor (Sheridan) ____ 1 

Total------------------------------------------------ 5 

Number of counties having poor-farm property, eithe1· rented ont 
or operated by the county, and no inmates thereon, and no de
mands made under mothers' pension law that were either met 
or refused ----------------------------------------·-------- 4 

There were 99 counties that did not enjoy this distinction. 
( Gt:eeley County, in_cluded above, has 1.17 persons per _square mile.) 
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Number of counties reporting no inmates, according to S:l:rt:fL Bl· 

ennLal Repor·t , Board of Control. 1916, page 27, notre o-t which 
r('f)Ort any poor farm in opemtio.n (Finney, Graham~ HD.skell. 
Kiowa, Logan, _Morton, Ness, Russell~ Scott, Stanton, StevellS', 

1 
.. _ 

Wallac.e, and Wichita} -------------------------------- <> 
Number ot: above counties grantin.g mothers" .pensions under the 

l:L>v of 1915 (Haskell,. 1\llirton, Stanton, and Stevens)------ 4 
Number of above counties refusing to grant mothers' pensions 

untler the law of 1915 because. of lack of funds (Graham~ 
Logan, and Russell)-------------------------------~ 

To.tal---------_..:..-------------------------~ 
Numbel' of counties :reporting no inmates on poor farms an~ hav-

ing no regularly operated poor-far=n property {Kiowa, FUllle_y, 
Ness-. S€ott; Wallace. and Wiehita.) --------------------
Among these aJJe many counties~ inc.lwfing Wa.IIace. Wichita Stanton, 

anc:t Morton. tha:t have from 1 to 2'.4 people per square mile. 

6 

Th~re are but 10 counties out o1l 105 . i1r the above. groups showing 
no paupers, and of those- counties Barton., Ymn.ey, Ness, Kiowa,. Ham
ilton, Norton, and Graham either give a stated sum to theh: poor, by 
order of the bo rd of commissioners, or care tor them by pl."'Vate con
tract. Of tlte 10', it is doubtful if. any, save perhaps Greeley, havetrn

1
o . 

pAupers. (See Fifth a:nd Sixth Biennial Reports Boa.rd of Con o ,. 
supra ; Topeka State Journal', J'an.. 10, 1916~) 

The entire population of the abo-ve: 10 counties is o.nly 55,5ll, or 
3~2. per cent of the total population of the State. Thus 96.T per cent 
af. the Kansas population J.hres in counties where poor-farm inma.t~ ~e 
reported.ln the 1916 report of the board of control actually :residing m 
the almshouses a:nd D.flt farmed out or cared for by the. county in any 
oth.e1.· mann.ex than as inmates of' regularly constituted and operating 
institutions, known and designated as such. 

.Ancl as1de from those inmates.,. numbering 908 (the Iargest number 
ever reported). the population decrease was. lie .404 for the entire S~te 
as compared with the United States census of 1!nO. Furthermore, m
dependent of aid granted under the motllers' pension act .and ~e 
paupers residing on regularly constituted pom: farms {not mcludmg 
many of the. 1(1 counties mentioned above, where the poor is farmed 
out or- cat'ed for under county supervision out of' proceeds from rental 
of poor farms) , there were 11,784 p.eople ghren :lid by counties, inde
perulcnt of the State and' city charity,. local charity, or lodge; fraternal 
societv or church charity. The total thus reported is 12,939, the 
larzc.Y numi>Ifi' enr reported in the State-and this 34 years after the 
in~otluctf.on of prohibition, which has been "prohibition " since 1906 
Likewise, aside from "prohibiting," i.t ha.8 been "decreasing povertqr,.. 
until as ex-Gov. Stubbs and the present governor, .Arthur C3.pper. m.
si.st . ' .. a pauper is such a stranger among the prosperous Kansas multi
~!" he is almost a curiosity, r .. 

Aml this is the kind of u bunc" that is used to secur "dry" votes 
in o her States by "the church in action" contingent. 0 temporn;. 
0 mora r 

DE:tlANDS J.KCREASE-T.AW MUST' BE. AMENDED TO GIU.NT llELII!lF. 

The mothers' pension la-w of 19~5 is n<~t meeting tile crying needs, o1l' 
the paupers of the State~ The legislature is being called upon to 
ti-ghten up tire demands of the law and rob the county com.missioners 
of the discretionary powers granted, making it compulsory to grant aid 
if th ~ oppllc:ant can prove herself worthy. Wh~ you stop to consider 
that figured on the basis of the State's population, the number of pom." 
awl ' needy given county aid alone during 1915 established a. rate of 
1 twr o.n in e ery 129.2 in th~ whole State, a charity pa.tient, aside 
fr what Stn.te-, local. municipal, lotT~. etc., aid was extended per
hap.» that many mme~ compulsory mothers'-a.ld la.ws are not so much 
o:f a surprise. 

Slw.rtly after the pension law became effective the mother of tluee 
sma.ll childi'en, whose husband wa serving a term in the Ka.nsa. penl 
tent :auy. applietli to the county commissioners fmr relief under the art. 
Her a.pplieation was arbitra.rily ttmlecl down.. She lived in Johnson 
County, one ot the rich counties in. "assessed valuation," lying in the 
eastl':n p:u:t of the State. 

•• Johnson County can not get away fro.rn allowing a. pension to. the 
mother of thlree children when the. husband and father is in the peni
tentia~y." said the Kansas City Star, September 28, 191a. '" S. 1\f. 
B~ . ter, attorney general, announced to-day that if necessary he 
wou ld bring, legal proceedings in. the name oi the State to compel the 
p tent of the pension. A. woman in: 0lathe, whose husb:.mdi was sent 
to the priso last May. asked the: councy fo~r a pension. The oldest of. 
t he th.reo childl:en is 6 andl the youngest barely a. year old. Tile mother 
\s in bad. h~th and alm 1J. unable' t01 wo:rk. The county board turned 
down h~r application and nnouncel that pensions would not be paid 
in cases of that kind.." 

Johnson County was :Uraid to set a dangexrous. preeedent in Kansas, 
for i.f the poverty-stricken fa.milies of every pn:soner, even, in the 
penitentiary and county jails had to be pensioned the tax rate would! 
take an unusual jump. There i.~ pending- before fhe legislature at 
this time, an unusual jump. Thel'e- is: pemling before the legislature 
at this time a: series of !>ills trying to secure some aid. to poverty
strh:ken families whose he. ds are in· the: State reformatory and pen.i~ 
tentia..ry, by instituting a "service system," whereby the husband 
will be given credit ~or a ee.rtain amount of work, or so much per 
day, the proceeds to be sent to his struggling wife and children, in 
an ffort to cu_t down the tllOrmous expe:tse cast upon. the- counties bv 
tlJe. mothers' pensiQD. The counties fa. m the meus.ures-, but the State 
authorities a.re not kee'l foi~ it. Letting g() of any- source of revenue 
has n ·'veli' been a favo.J!ite pa.'!!time of Kans:us. State oflicials. The]' 
sperHl. too mue.lt time figuring out n.ew ways m. which to gouge the 
peopl e, to ever release a strangle hoid. 

H u.ndreds o.f cases-, &i::m.:il.ar to the one of the Olathe wolWlD., oc
cu.neti tlllTougboi-.t the State dn:rtng ~915 and 1916. In the happy, 
pr-osperous "dry H home of Wrlli:1m Allen White ~Lyon C'o1mty}, the 
boartl absolutely re!Used to •• take on" the n.ew ()bligations~ and no 
one- was JlliO're. bitter in his denunciatio-n o:l! them than Mr. White 
himself.. He demanded that the bQard gi.cve them at least a little aiel 
tOl tide them over the winter, but the hard-hearted fanners :refused 
to rele.1.1t.. At til£ same time Mr. White was !}ragging away from home 
that prohibition had redneed poverty to S"LICh a degree that " we have 
none ··-but that is another story. 

In comment;ng on the inefficient system in operati.an in Kansas as 
regards caring for POOT children. l)1>0r mothers~ struggling families 
etc., the State board of control thus addressed itself in the sixth 
bienn:.ial report,. page 1 and 2: 

" In this State tlli:!re are the fraternal orders such the; lli:tsons 
and, tlle Odd Fellows. tbat have orpha.n:tges f.o..r the children ot: their 
unfor·tunatc members. Then there are the sectarian institutions, 

such ~ the Catholics, Luu.>.erans, and Mennonites have or:ganizl!d, 
providing institutional b,omes for the clllldren of their respectiv-e 
denominatf(ms. These sectarian institutio.n.s also rec.eive other ctul
dren, fn order to. propagate their religious beliefs by bringing up. 
such chUdten in their faith~ There are also general private children 
institutions that receive children from birth until the age oi 2 
years-which latter age is the lowest limit for receiving children at 
the State O~bans' Home-and also furnish a temp.oracy home for 
other chllllren whose parents, through misfortune are temp(}rarily un
able to i>rovide for them. These: institutio:ns allow the parents to pay 
what they can,. and have their children w.hen they want them. '1'he 
law also. perm.tts the keeping of dependent and neglected children a.t. 
county almshouses. There are two State-wide home-finding associa.
tions- and several local associations tllat place children direct in !am
ill' homes, and supervise' the chllc:tren in such foster homes~ As to 
the State institutions, soldiers• chfldre.n are taken ea.re of at the 
State Soldiers' Home at Fort Dudge and the 1\Iother Bickerdyire Home 
Annex at Ellsworth. All. depen-dent and ne~lected chtldie.n between 
the ages o'f 2 and 14 years of sound mina and woo do not need 
hospital treatment, are admicted to the State institution at Atebison, 
named the State Orphans'' Home, and tltls home has a State agent 
who attends to the plaelng of children in homes." 

(NOTE...-The conditions surrounding the State Orphans• Home have 
become a State disgrace.. Newspapers throughout. the State. have. been 
filled: during the pas:t two years with column articles touching the 
vile. conditions that have been permitted to grow up in this institution.). 

Speaking of the crying needs of the State Orphans' Home. the super- . 
intendent stated in the Flfth Biennial Report, Board of Control,. pages 
14.0>-150, that •• Our needs are varied and well founded~ * * • 
T.his is an institution of which any State m.ignt justly be proud; why 
not make it, in pal!'t at least. self-sustaining? These children are our , 
future citizens~ why not try to make them useful a:nd worthy? We 
have many who are bright and capable. eager to take advantage of any 
opportunities. Were they properly fitted to go out into the world 
they would often rise above the position of a mere menial, as is fre
quently their fate. Would you. not gJve yoW!' own child a chance? 
Does. not th:is question of assisting orphans appeal to all thinking, 
feeling people, especia.lly you who are parents? And these things. ma;r 
be aecomplished by very few extra cents: taxation.•• .Apparently the 
question o! assisting the. orphans <\id not appeal tq the State officers,. 
because in the interest of ,. economy,'' the much-needed aid asked by 
this institution wa.s denied. 

The State Agent's Report~ covering the population c)f thls institution, 
fol' the biennium closing June 3D .. 1914, showed (p. 151.,. supra} a total 
of 235 ehildl:en. handled during the period. The number handled dur
ing the fiscal yea.r 1915 was 307, and during the 1isca1 year 1916, 
ending June 3.0. 1916, the number had increased to 322. (Scrth Bi
ennLal Report, supra, p. 181.) 

When :making the report for the biennium ending June 30, 1916, the 
superintefldent commented upon the fact that few if anybody evel!' 
reads uch reports, and added: "Members of the legislature and others 
whose duty it is to provide maintenance for the institution are sup
posed to be familiar with these :reports, and yet a member of great 
influence and learning asking a. large appropriation of our legislative 
body had never read any of the reports and did not lrnow that the object 
for which he was seeking this large appropriation hu.d long been under 
consideration. Thought able, honest, learned, and enthusiastic for his 
institution, his knowledg of its n.eeds was so crude that he· failed to 
accomplish anything along .the very worthy line for hich he sought 
support. 

•• We. may be mistaken, but it seems that the time has come when 
the citizens and the taxpayers generally are taking an active interest 
m their institutions and that our lawmakers will listen to the offieers. 
of the institutions rather than attempt to rely upon tlrei.r own hasty 
observations or h-om hearsay a:nd frrun other unreliable SOUI"CeS. 
Legislating for the institutions and providfng fol' their ma.inten.ance 
is a delicate and complicated matter and sh<>uld be approached with 
the greatest care and caution (supra, p. 165). 

" The people most greatly disturbed oV'er the question of child wel
f3.1'l', and who malt~ the most noise, are those who ha"VC' the lenst to do 
with them personally and who would be the last in. the world to offer 
a homeless child a home. · 'Why this ·is we do not know. It is like 
the question of taxation where those who bear little or n<>n-e of its 
burdens rave the most about taxes. It is a sure and certain thing 
that these people a.r~ satisfied when someone else is caring- for the 
depe.rulent child, while they are- ~ontent with doing the talking. 

'" • • * Our experience in the placing of children has completely 
confirmed in our mind that 90· per cent of those: who take our children 
into their homes do so for commercial reasons a.nd not because of any 
real love for the child or desire to b~efit his condition. It is for 
wha.t they can get out· of him in dollars and cents rather than for what 
they can see in him as a future citizen of the Commonwealth.. Those. 
in need of cheap help take the children out in. th~ spring and keep. 
them during the l>usy season and return them when the wo:rk: is ovu 
and they must be to the expense an.d trouble of sending them to s.chOO'l 
and otherwise provide for their training. 

"Wealthy people who are childless give freely of their material sub
stance to m..'linta.in homes and home-:fi:nd1ng societies, but very few ot 
them give at all of. the maternal or paternal riches that would mak--e 
many orphanages and: home-finding societies unnecessary. 

"More home fin.ders are necessary. Kansas is the only State that puts 
children out :md then lets them shift for thems.elves. We have now 
more than 500 out on indenture contracts. that are stnl in farce~ No 
one agent can visit and supervise anything like that number, not to 
say anything of finding and investigating new h_omes. ~ 1912 I 
recommended the appointment of two State agents WJth suilicrent appxo
pri tion for sala.ries and expenses to. thoroughly cover tltis feature of 
our wmk. I now renew tllls. reeommen.dati001.. This. is a worthy object. 
The State has no.t the right to place these cblldren out, no matter ho'v 
carefully it may be done and then forget them." 

Continuing, the State ooard of control said, on page ·2 of their 191& 
report: "The boys' industrial school at Topeka and the girls:' industria.] 
school at Beloit receive the i.neortigible under the age o1: 16 years; 
but, as a matter of fact, many of the boys an~ girls sent to- these twa 
iDstitutions are simply unfortunate. 

•• EitheJ.· the private dtildren's associ.afi.o.ns and institutiOOlS shout{} 
pro-vide for the cllildren not provided :for by the State or clse the State 
and the- county hould tn;oT?de for an .€hil.dr~ not taken care cr by tlle 
private ehildr~n· azsocUltiOns and ms~tu~o.ns. As th.e State ll_as. 
im~titutions cov~~mg th work along ce-rtain lines.. should pnvaftUlSSOCl.a
tiOOl.S and institution he permitted! to solicit aid to duplicate thi! WO'Fk 
carried on by the State? 
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"The 20 private children's associations and institutions, organized 
and working Pspecially for children, and the 15 or 20 · additional insti
tutions which are somewhat concerned with problems of caring for 
dependent and neglected children and the State children's institutions 
should work together as a compact whole and not fight each other. 

"Every child is entitled to an equal chance and a square deal, and 1t 
is the duty of society to hold the scales of justice. Children do not 
want charity, they want justice. A man dies after a lingering illness 
and leaves a widow and a child or children pennlless. It is the duty 
of society to see that such children are properly raised and educated. 

"The tendency of all legislation until quite recently, and of the 
societies and institutions created and operated thereunder, is to separate 
the family-to tear the children away from their parents, who are 
financially unable to support them. The home should be maintained at 
any cost, as it is the foundation stone upon which the superstructure 
of society and government rests. Most of the prevailing social evils of 
to-day are due to bad home conditions or broken homes. The bad home 
conditions are in the homes of the wealthy as well as in the homes ot 
the poor. There should be a 'back to the home' movement. 

"The legislature of 1907 strengthened the juvenile-court law by 
giving the Juvenile courts jurisdiction to punish parents or other §er
sons responsible for or by any act causing, encouraging, or contribu ng 
to the delinquency, dependency, or neglect of a child. The compan on 
piece to this legislation, ' the funds-to-parents act,' popularly known as 

mothers' pensions' was enacted by th~ last legislature in -the form of 
an amendme.nt to the poor laws, requiring the board of county commis
sioners to give an allowance or pension to a mother under certqin 
conditions (ch. 261, Laws of 1915, amen(ling sec. 5545, General Statutes 
of 1909). 'The juvenile court has jurisdiction over dependent children 
and to punish parents and should also have the power to make an order 
granting an allowance or pension to worthy parents w;hen the children 
or their parents have been brought before the juvenile court under the 
juvenile-court act, and the act of 1915 should apply to all other de- · 
pendent children and parents." 

Thus it is made clear that poverty and pauperism have become so 
rampant that it is quite necessary, from the viewpoint of men who 
have consistently studied the cause and in some manner called upon to 
declare the cure of it, if possible, that the State grant the power to 
the juvenile cqurt, as well as to the county commissioners, to reach into 
the public treasury when occasion demands it and grant a pension to 
the struggling families from which flow a great percentage of the 
delinquent, incorrifilble, and in time the criminal, no-account classes. 
Which is another victory " for prohibition, quite naturally; 

The fact that the mothers' pension act of 1915 did not compel the 
county commissioners to grant the rellef applied for, and therefore has 
in no manner met the demands creating the measure, is notorious. 

Speaking of the failure of the law to meet the conditions within the 
State, the Kansas City Star, February 9, 1917, .said: "Club women -of 
Kansas City, Kans.hare heroming dissatisfied with the way the county 
commissioners are andling the widows' pensions. ll'he women found 
to-day that 85 applications for pensions made since November bave not 
been granted although the applicants are in need of help and have been 
recommended by the poor commissioner and the investigation commit
tee. The f:'Xplanation of the commissioners is that the money is not 
a vaitable. The widows' pension act has been in force :two years. A 
hundred or more beneficiaries are on the list ln Wyandotte County. The 
monthly payments amount to mot-e than $750, which, the commissioners 
say is becoming a burdeR:." 

The Federated Women s Clubs of Kansas have been struggling for a 
compulsory mothers' pension law since ,J"uly 1, 1915, and on January 4, 
1917, the Topeka State Journal declared that- they demanded four meas· 
ures enacted into law chief among which was this measure, as they 
realized the utter futliity of trying to meet the demands of the women 
of the State undf:'r a law which permitted the county commissioners to 
exercise- their discretion. They demanded compulsory pensions, no mat
ter what the cost in ·increased taxation might be. It was declared to be 
another "crying need " of the State. -

At the siXteenth annual session of the Kansas Conference, Charities 
and Corrections, R. M. Anderson, of Beloit, Kans., one of the chief 
speakers at the conference, said : 

" Turning to dependent children the greatest stride for the preven· 
tion of crime by legislative enactment in the entire history of mankind 
was that of the mothers' pension measure recently enacted by our Kan
sas Legislature. The -strength and the safety of a community depends 
most upon the virtue and intelligence of its youth. What a masterful 
conception was this self-same mothers' pension measure ! Where better 
than under a mother's loving Ca.re can good citizens be made ! Sums ot 
mO'Iley that are necessary tor maintenance of children in their mother's 
care should be appropriated from time to time from the funds of the . 
community which depends for its future welfare upon their proper main
tenance and upbringing." 

But strange to· say, the Kansas legislators and county commissioners 
do not all alfree with. Mr. Anderson. They may join in his lofty 
idealism, but ' joining iillofty idealism" and digging down In the thread
bare pocket for more tax money to carry those ideals Into practical 
effect are two entirely illfferent things. And they do the other thing. 

At the same meeting Hon. H. C. Bowman, chairman of the board of 
control, said : · · 

"The public should demand that the practice of separating a mother 
from her children on account of poverty be stopped in every State. It 
costs $4.50 a week per child for care, schooling, and maintenance at the 
State home. The public has to pay for the care of every dependent 
child In one form or another, so why not do the humane thing and pay 
this money over to a poor mother who is otherwise competent? " 
· And after delineating the work done by the various State charitable 
institutions, in an effort to relieve the poverty that is so general within 
the State, Mr. Bowman said: 

" In addition to the correctional and benevolent work carried on by 
the above-mentioned public and private institutions, which cost the tax
payers and persons who contribute to the private institutions millions 
of dollars annually, a vast amount of benevolent and charitable work is 
done by the churches, the Salvation Army, other religious organizations_, 
fraternal societies and clubs, dispensanes, day nurseries, assoclatea 
charities, provident associations, and social settlements. A vast amount 
of money, house rent, and supplies is also distributed by cities, town
ships, counties, etc., in what Is known as outdoor relief. This outdoor 
relief work alone amounts to millions of dollars annually." · 
· The conference adopted resolutions demanding the passage of an 
act by the legislature providing for the phjsical supervision of all 
children in the public schools and the medica treatment at public ex
pense of the physical defects in the case of those children whose 
parents or guardians are financially unable to bear the expense; also 
indorsed the principle of mothers' pensions and urged the enactment of . . . 

further legislation making the granting of the pensions compulsor; and 
not discretionary, as provided by the laws of 1915. · · 

Every welfare organization of the State demanded a change ll the 
law similar to the one above declared necessary by the Kansas con
ference of charities and correct1on. 

In his message to the legi.sJature, January 15, 1917, Gov. Capper be
came . " arouse~," to the crying need ot more strict legislation alo:qg 
this lin , and spoke right out," as they say in Kansas. And here is 
w~~t he ~ad to say about it: . . r 

The I.Ocreasing cost of llvmg has become an almost unbearable 
burden upon the people. • • • 

" The li~e. health, anq vigor of the men, women, and children of thA 
State are 1ts greatest assets. It is certainly as much the duty of th« 
State to promote the welfare of its citizens. as to protect their lives and 
property. 1 

th
" Kansas has been aJe&,der in many phases of welfare legislation but 
ere is more we can do and must do. ' 1 
" Only a few countles ~re observing the law for the payment of a: . 

pension to worthy widowe mothers, as provided by the legis. lature twd ' 
years ago. The law f;l}lop d he strengthened by requiring each counti 
to provide funds for thiS purpose.'! ·, 

Representative B~rd «;>~ Shawn~e County immediately Introduced k JJr. in line with the gQvernQr's suggestions and in answer to the· 
a ost unanimous demand for it from all over the State. OJ,f January 
2 , 1917, the Topeka State .Journal carried the following news item' 
concerning the disposition of the Bird bill• 

•• The house late thlfl atternoon voted to recommend the Bird com
pulsory mothers' pension blll for tJassage. By a vote of 88 to 14: bouse 
members in committee of the wliole rejected a motion by Martin ot 
Reno, to strike out the enabling clause. ~ ' · 

"Bird's bill provides that on proper showing county commissioners 
will pe compelled to grant a pension. The present law, enacted Jn 1915,
p_rovides for optional pensions. Bird's bill removes the option clause 
and prescribes requirements for applicants for county pensions. 

"A l~rge women's lobb;y heard the debate. The bill came· up for con-
sideration under a specla1 order." . 

Recognizing the demand for compulsory legislation, however, many 
members of the house and senate refused to support thls measure on 
the ground that taxes are too high now, and it will be necessary to levy 
a special mothers' pension tax in most of the counties to m~et the de-· 
mand created should the measure pass. Batting the measure ·back and 
forth, consideration of this pauper measure became a game of battle
dare and shuttlecock. The women kept a lobby working in both' 
}>ranches of the law-making body, and Gov. Capper did all he could to 
put it a.cross in its original form, his vehement denials while talking 
for the Anti-Saloon League away from home that Kansas has no poverty 
to the contrary notwlthstandirig. · 

On February 16 the Kansas City Star said: " Club women of Kansas 
City, Kans., _are becoming an~iou~ over the fate of the measures that 
they and the women in other·parts of the State are asking of the law
~~:i~s at Topeka. Not one of the bills they desired have been en-

., • • • The mothers' pension bill is the one most desired by the 
women. ?-'here are several bills a~ong this line, one providing for the 
State takmg charge,. one placing the matter under the probate court 
instead of the county commissioners. The club women of Wyandotte 
County are interested in this, because the county commissioners say 
they can grant no more pensions uhtil some fund is provided for this 
purpose." , 

After the house had voted in the committee ot the whole to recom
mend the passage of the Bird bill, however, a house filibuster threw a 
can of dynamite behin<l the measure and blew it through the roof 
"u:'he Bird mothers' pension bill, designed to compel county commis: 
stoners to award compensation to widows-and to provide a fund from 
Which to pay i!~ was made inopetative, unless later considered and 
amendedt said we Kansas City Journal of January 25, 1917, under a · 
rr'opeka aate line of the 24th, " wben the word ' shall • was stL·icken 
out after a long fillbuster in the lower house of the Kansas Legisla
ture to-day. 'The word 'may' was substituted for the word 'sliall' in 
the bill, which will allow county commissioners to ignore the provisions 
1f they desire, should it be enacted into law." ' 

The bill as amended was also approved by the senate, and the teeth 
knocked out of it by permitting the " may " to remain, a fact com
mented upon by the Topeka State Journal of February 17, 1917. There 
i~ no doubt but what the measure, limp as a rag and absolutely worth
less, so far as meeting the demands made upon the State .by poverty
stricken women is concerned, will be presented to the governor before 
the end of the~resent session. No doubt being " the best we can do" 
and being aho er case of "cutting our garment to fit our cloth," tlie• 
governor will s gn it. And then at the first opportunitY will prob
ably "point with pride" to the fact that there are so few poverty
stricken widows and mothers in kansas, the matter of caring tor what 
few there are Is left to the tender mercies of the county commissioners, 
who "may," it they think it necessary, grant the rel!ef. Unless th9 
governor changes his tactics as an Anti-Saloon League campaigner, h6 
will declare that the "liquor interests" tried to force through the 
"shall provide, clause, and as It was entirely unnecessary due to the 
great proo;~perity prohibition brought th~ State, it was tossed to one 
side. 

In addition to the mothers' pensions a-llowed by the larger counties 
of the State, thousands of dollars are paid out each year by way of 
temporary aid and regular monthly allowances. Based on the amount 
paid out by Wyandotte County alone during January, 1916, the 
monthly allowances, If not Increased during the year, amounted to 
over $31000-t... and the temporary aid amounted to over $16,000, accord- · 
ing to the rress, the official paper of Wyandotte County, January 14, 
1916. 

In the same issue of that paper appeared the following news item, 
as indicative of the " luxury " allowed the paupers on the county farm : 
''Meals at the Wyandotte County Poor Farm during 1915 cost ~~ cents 
each. This includes gum drops for Christmas." Merry Christmas! 

One of the many contributions to the chain of evidence that Kansas 
people brag too much on thei.r State and claim everything under the 
sun that is worth while claiming for it, to such an extent .that v.eople 
living In other Commonwealths begin to believe it after awhile, is 
presented in an article appearing in the Topeka State Journal of 
November 28, 1914 : 
"TALKS TOO MUCH-PROSPERITY REJOICING DEVELOPS A KANSAS KICK 

BACK-STORIES OB' STATE'S RICHES LEAVE B'ALSFJ IMPRESSION. 

" Kansas has been talking too much. The old State has been boast
ing and whooping things up about her big wheat and corn crops, her 
fine alfalfa, big profits in live stock, ~nd her numerous motor cars and 
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ether .comforts and luxuries until folks in the Eastern States beThevt! 
Kans:1s is so wealthy she doesn't need any contributions to help support 
he1· charitable institutions. 

" The College of Emporia., a Presbyterian lnstitutlOD, 'SaYS in its 
latest bulletin : 

" ' We su1fer greatly because the conditions in "Kansas are so greatly 
misrepresented abroad. Kansas is considered so wealthy that it is 
almost impossible for us to get money in the .East. At the .same time 
this wealth is so divided that there are very few individuals of ilarge 
me.atls in Kansas to whom we can appeal.' " 

Hurd times caused the Coniidential .Exchange, the central charitable 
organization of Topeka, to close a short time ago. And~ in commenting 
upon i ts doslng, together with the distress it caused in closing, the 
Topeka State ..Journal of February 17, 1917, said: 

" Tbe closing of the Coniidential Exchange, • hich bas done such 
commendable charity work., is causing both d:lstress and critidsm. 

" ' S uch a thing should .not occur again,' Commissioner W. L. Porter 
said t o-day. 'The exchange 'has done valuable work through its secre
tary, Miss Adams, who has given an her attention and energies to the 
organ ization of charitable work in To1>eka at a pittance wage. Next 
year i t should be placed on a business basis.' 

" ' It is a shame that the exchange 'had to close just when it was 
needed most,~ said.l\Iiss Kate Pearson, head of the Public Health Nursing 
Association and a. pioneer agitator for the establishing of ·the exchange. 
'It i s too late to do anything this year. A month ago by efforts of the 
welfa r e committee enough money might have been secured to ea.rry .on 
the work during the .remainder of the winter.' 

" Meanwhile Miss Adams, secretary of the exchange, is answering 
daily a 1lood of phone calls from Top-eka givers asking why the exchange 
is n ot in operation. The exchange was founded two years ago to 
organize the cltaritable work of the city and prevent duplication {)f 
giving food, as wcll as furnishing other assistance. Thr011gh U.s .agency 
JnlUie than 1,200 baskets of food were distributed at Thanks.girlng and 
Chrlstmas':la.st year.'' 

'Edit orially, the State Journal stated the &~.me day: 

"'' POOR NEED HELP. 

"Many of the charity organizations of t"he city are up in arms .over 
the enforced closing of the Confidential Exchange because .ot lack of 
funds. With an -epidemic of poverty caused by nonemployment, charity 
organizations are .minus tlleir best aids-the exchange. 

"The city distributed .1,000 between the Provident .Association and 
the Public Health Nursing Association in December. The welfare 
committee of t.he chamber -of commerce :made .no :particular attempt to 
secure any of the money for the -continuation of the work ot the ex
ch~mge, charity worH:er assert, although the exchange is -under the 
direction !Of i.he committee. lndlvidual members of the ·committee 
say that at no meeting of the committee was the financial 'Situation 
of the exchange discussed. 

" * "' -* The city 11ppropriated $500 to the exchange some two 
yea:rs ago and tbe amount .has been made to cover the expenses of the 
exchange during the 1.2 months in hich it has been 'kept -open. The 
commissioners !Profess that they W(ll'e :ignorant .of the 1J.ow financial 
ti<1 of the excllnnge, a:s no eftort · as m~de to bring the matter to 
their attention by the eliBl."e boa:r-d." 

The eharltabte work in Kansas City, Kans., r.ea.clled uch ~nonnous 
proportions that during the present Wlnter .steps have been taken to 
work out a plan to centrnlize them, not bemuse of l.ea:r of duplication 
so much as fear that :man-y of the }laupers :re not reeetvlDJ; aid. The 
same is true of Wichita and other la.rg(lr towns ln the State~ 

When Allen Clounty decided mot to grant mot'l!ers' pensions in J"o.n
uary, 191.6., coording t.o the Topeka Capital, :I :uau 11, 1916, be
cause of dack of fundB -and .fear of :m :uprising If inxes were raised 
B.D.Y higlu!r., of the 35 -mothet-s with de})elldent children who ~pplled, at 
least 20 were found to be in dire :need mul snfreri:ng -extreme poverty. 
!rhe county rommissioners decided to do ~· what they ~CUU.ld, .. ' promis
Ing nothing. .Just w.hat ..beea:me ()f the !pOOr people, .or how many of 
their sons and da:ug:hters 'Were driven tnto ixn:nroTa.lity, vice, aud erlme 
to get a loaf o:f bread, or a new pair of 'Shoes, or clothes to wear, ·is 
not stated. That part of it .doesn't matter, 110 long u taxes can be 
kept down to boost ·prohibition. 

To1>clm's industrial plants decreased in number from 202 to 159 
lia:ring 191.5, according to the .State -Jou:mal, .J'anuary 15, ~916, thus 
closing the doors of commercial institutions that might have offered 
a chance .for " child labor " at least to ha:ve helped beat the wolf 
from the door. 

During tbls -time the attorney general's oJiiee and all th~ avaO.able 
State machinery of government devoted weeks at a time pT~paring 
btiefs foT the purpose of butting-in to the Supreme .court of the U nited 
States, Jn an effort to help the good wo.rk along of having the Webb
Kenyon law declared constitutioruil, according to the Topeka State 
Journal of J"auuary 19, 1916. 

Tile astounding increase of -delinquency, juvenile immorality, and 
cnime uf all kblds in Kansas may be traced without fear of sueeessful 
eontradictlon to tlie dire poverty that infests th~ State and the futile 
ana careless efforts exerted by those who Bhould leavtl no stone 
unturned to Dem.edy it. "'Poverty is tlle pri:J.cipal-cause.o.f immorality, .. 
declared the .senate .committee investigating vice condition 'in the 
State of Illinois, according to the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, J"anuarv 
20, 1916. " Unregulated condition.s of domestic employment .rendel
the :hame, in man-y cases, a JJreedlng place of commercin.llzed vice," 
the .report continued. • That pover.t;y is the principal cause, direct 
!lnd indirect, of immo-rality is the first and most strongly eiDJ>ilasized 
finding of the commission," .su.id the Globe-Democrat. 

The relilionmi_p between poverty ana vice is o close that it 
occupied BPeci.a.l .attention when the Report of the Commission on In
dustrial Relations :was .submitted to Congress, August 23, 1.915. On 
pace 31, it 11.ays ~ _ 

•• Six dollars a week-what .does it mean to many 1 Three theater 
ticket , gasoline fo.r a. ~ .or tb.e price of dinner :for two ; 
pair of hoes, three pa.i.rs t()f gloves, or the cost of an evening at 
bri.dge. T.t• th'l giJ:l 1t ~that every penny must be counted, -every 
normal desire stified and .each basic necessity of life barely satisfied by 
the cd.fiee of ..some -other necessity. If more food mnst be had than 
18 given :wttb ll)..cent dbmex:s. it most be bought with wh:l.t should go 
for eiotbes : if there is need .fur a new waist to replace :the old one at 
whi.ch tile to:r oman ha1:! gla.nced rep.roaehiully or at which the girls 
have giggled, there am be no luncl1as _for a week a.nd dinners must cost 
5 cents less each daY. Alwa-ys, too, tbe roam mnst be pa:id :tor, :.a.nd 
back of at lies the -certainty that with slack season mu .come J.ay-otfs 
and discharges. If the breaking point has come, and she muBt ba:re 
some amusement, where can it come · from? Surely not out of $6 a 

week.~~ And surely not from the Antisaloon League ar a high on 
Y. W. C . .A.! She might beg a mwal f.oom -a cemer sa loon .keeper , lmt 
never fr.()JD. an Antisalo.on Leaguer. 

A -"sufficient reason " for Topeka's neglect, failure, and refusal to 
care t.o.r the poverty-stricken army ·of .Qown-and·out m en, women, and 
children may be ~le:med from the following cheerful news given to the 
taxpa-yers, accordlllg to 1.be Topeka State J"ournal of J"anuary 21, 1916 ~ 

u Exclusive of paving, water, an{l sewer bonds, Topeka is j.n the hole 
to the extent of over half a million dolta rs. The bonded indebtedne , 
exclusiye of the above. is $509,312.41, and it will be .necessary to tow 
~~~ 1~ the sinking fund -$30,0{)0 a year far 17 y ears in order to 

~·That is To1>ek&'.s fimmeial standing, according t o figuz:ef> w·OI:ked .out 
to·d y . by W. H. Wa-sson, •commissioner of finance. By laying way 
$30,{)00 .a year nntil ~932 the city will be able to get out of d ebt ; that 
is, the city proper. 'Thext! w.fll still be the 'Waterworks, pavinl!-, nnd 
sewer bonds. The waterworks .has a bonded indebtedn(!Ss 'Of $620,000, 
but will take .enne ·af its ()WD -troubles, exclusive of the city proper. 
The paving ana. sewer bonds will also be taken Clll'e of through nnutbe;r 
source-through -the taxation of citizens whose property i affected. 

"Heretofore the city has been putting between $24,000 .and $.25, 
in tbe sinking :fun{} each year. but the ante will have to be raised Ito 
$30 000." 

No wonder, as the State J"ournal said .in its edit prial Februa ry 17, 
1917. the commissioners "knew _ni}thing of the poor people' s wants." 
The:v 'have their eye on that $'30,000 " ante" each year. 

When n .city spends 10,'000 a year chasing bootleggers and spending 
:m increased a:mount year after year "enforcing :the Jaw," these Ut ile 
h.alf million deficits .are bound to come, no matter what be said away 
from home about the blessings ().f a .xamsha.ckle .system the taxpayer.s 
know is .a farce, a joke, and 11 sa.d 'Commentary on the sound and de
pendable judgment of the best thinkers in the State. 

. On the same .day the gla-d tidings were rung forth by the -commis
SlOllel' of finance, tb:e police -department, o.ecoraing to the State Journal, 
demanded a:n mcrease 1n pay. "The pollee ought ~o have more money," 
said Mayo.r House ; " they are undelllaid." 

1f all that -ha.s been said .about prohlbition in Topeka is true, tbey 
shonld be laying -off policemen. Tru!y should have no use for them, and 
no doubt Mayor House doesn't know wh:lt he i-s talking nbout. He is 
merely the .mayo:r of tlle city. To oo an " authority " in Kansas you 
must be a governor or an attorney general, doing the wck step with 
tf?.e .Anti-Saloon League. Then you know it all. Probably some of the 
policemen have a daughter or tWo working in the 5 and 10 cent stores 
th~ for from $3 to $~ a week, and would like to "save " them, pre
ferrmg to do a nome JOb of it 'than leave it to the governor or the 
attorney general's ofti~or Billy Sunday circus erlorme.r&-

While the poor ()f Topeka. were erying for bread at the door of the 
city ball Cora G. Lewis, one of 'the State's welfare workers, gave a 
glowing interview in one of the Anti-Saloon League's chief organs, the 
Kansas City Star., on how she 'WUS planning to .censor iilm music. "How 
?ill we expect .fathers or .mothers, especially the :fathers, to become 
mterested m good music," queried Mrs. Lewis, according to the Star 
J"anuary 24, 1916, "when -th~y hear the average ragtime"? Mrs. Lewis 
said she would iake :up the een ors'hip pToposal with State edueators in 
Kansas. She iB drnwing a State officer's ·salacy, incidentally, as a mem· 
~r oi !the board ·of ~nistr.ation, which has always had a tendency 
City Star. giving prohibition the -same old threadhare boost, ~Sa.yin~, 

On J'anuary 27, 191-6, Gov. Capper ~~ms quoted nt length 'in the Kansas 
City · 'Star, ~Ying prohibition the same old threadbare boost, saying, 
amo:ng other things, that prohibition had beed a god:send to the tarm~rs 
of the .S~. who ere the henlthiest, wealthiest, ana wisest set of 
men in the Union, nnd ~ fa.nners of Smith County <One of 'tbe counties 
where ""asaessed valn.ation..., ls high and apparentiy "actual wealth •• 
somewhat low, spoiled it ;all lby petitioning the county commissioners 
and State officials to give them three or four months more time in 
whieh t-o pa,y their taxes~ then -due and delinquent, beenuse or financial 
str:ilq;eney. u It is likely .they 'Will be giv:en a st:ty o.f at least '20 days," 
says th-e g~or'B i)aper, the rr'opelm Capital, .J~muary 28, 1916. 
" There are more 1nx:Pnrers in .arrears 1n this county now tihan for the 
last 20 years," concludes the article, in the fol."'Il uf a dlspatcn from 
Sm.ith Center, Kans., the county seat of Smith County. 

The farmers have be2n buying too many Anti-Saloon League pam
phlets or too much boot-leg, mall-order whisky, and trusting-too much in 
what the league promised them. But the tax -collector only promises 
one tl:lb:tg, and that is a rough-bouse if -you nre not there with thtl coin 
of the realm when it 1s nue. Prohibition doesn't pay taxes--it -creates 
the demand tlmt -th~ be Taised. 

Forty-five :s:turcly sons of prohibition" .slept in the city building at 
Winfield, Kans., on the ;night of J'an.uary 29, 1916, according to the 
Topeka Capital, J"anuary EO. "This is an unusual condition," re
marked the C4pital. Qriite. And gurte interesting. What caused it? 

On Te.bru.~y 1, 1916, the Topeka Daily Capital earried the follow
ing " living proof " i:hat probibition has decreased poverty in that 
city to sneh nn extent even an epidemi-c of &ckness cum 110 figure any 
more-: 

-'' The grippe bas brought the pinch of winter poverty to moTe bomes 
in Topeka this Winter th:m in :any sinuJ.nr period .of cold weather -on the 
records of local cba:ritable worlrers. 
"Th~ crunita.ble .institutions ha>e been fiouded with pleas for imme

diate relief. and in a.n .overwhelming m easure tile increase in the 
number at calls .and i:he .keenness of necessity is a ·result of the grippe 
that ln so JlUUll' cn.ses .has quickly developed Into J>neumonia. 

" Wage earners .have lbeen taken I~ the slender supplies of coal and 
food exhausted, and families that heretofore have not been eompelled 
to ask assistance have &ought t(!Dlporary relief. 

"'We have never had as many calls as we are now receiving,' said 
Mrs. E. J". Callahan, assistant secretary of the Provident .Association, 
yesterday_ -' lllness ha.s been the cause of -a maj.ority of our appeals. 
Food, clothing, coal, and transportation-an have increased, Our -
woodpile has been an especial blessing. Beside the .fumilies to whom 
we have given wood, nume.rons times, Mr. Bacon, the county poor .com
missioner. has been :unable to rush coal orders to needy homes, an-d 
reeourse is .had to om woodpile. 

.. -'So far this month,' Mrs. CaUah.an -said, 4 217 grocery orders, averag· 
ing 3 ·in cost, have been iSsued. Clothing and fuel, in addition, 'have 
been provided :for many, and rent has been paid for numerous families. 
The men's dormitory at the association building has been full every 
n_ight since the present cold weather began, and tbe two hospital rooms 
haJ~e been crowded witn patients.' 

"'* '* '* 'W: E. Bacon, county poor commissioner, bas had a big 
month, and ru; many call'S .:are coming in daily now as when the tlr&t 
cold weather n.rriv-ed. Food .ana· fu~l are the principal things !or 
which the demand has increased, Mr. Bacon said. The Salvation Army 
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bas given help to many persons the past few days, Ensign Houser 
said last night." 

Apparently somebody in Topeka bas been spending those nickels they 
would shoot across the mahogany, if they had saloons up there, some
where else. In any event, none of them went into the savings account, 
or went to build dry fortunes we hear so much about by the Kansas 
"statesmen." Something is wrong. Perhaps, after all, Topeka and the 
rest of Kansas is just like the rest of the country, only that they buy 
all their booze from boot-leggers and from the mail-order whisky 
houses. 

During this time, accordlng to the Topeka Capital, February 1, 1916, 
an almost unprecedented campaign was being waged among the rich 
people of the city by the Walnut Grove Methodist Church to raise 
$10,000 for the new church to be built in an exclusive resident neigh
borhood, costing ~20,000. Bishop William F . .Anderson~ of Cincinnati, 
and other big men in the church organization were booKed to come to 
Topeka and deliver lectures for the purpose of raising a part of it. 

The article failed to state how many of the lectures were to be 
delivered at the hospitals or in the jails, where the starving and 'Sick 
unfortunate army of the city's population were housed, or to the babies 
whose mothers were near wrecks from lack of food. The "better 
element" had its hands full and had no time to think of the sick and 
starving. The money had to be raised for the church, no matter how 
many died of pneumonia. 

The February 5, -1916, edition of the Topeka State Journal tells the 
sordid story of the shame of little Hattie Naffe, a 16-year old Topeka 
girl, whose three or four dollars a week as a waitress in a cheap restau
rant failed to keep the wolf from the door where her sick mother was 
the victim of pneumonia, and so she sold her virtue for the price ~f 
food and clothmg that could not be spared her from the chmch dona
tions or the regular monthly subscriptions to the Anti-Saloon League. 
" White slavery is b~coming an epidemic," laconically states the news· 
item. 

Billy Sunday was about due to save Kansas City at the time, and 
prayer meetings were being held daily and nightly, 'Urging the Lord 
to make his meetings there a grand success. There was also a promise 
of his coming to Topeka for a few bours to save the poor people. 

The police had time, however, according to the Capital of February 
7, 1916, to hunt up a cabaret dance and arrest 52 people. "Among the 
persons arrested," says the Capital," were 25 boys under age and 9 girls 
under 20. There were several boys and several girls who were not 
over 15 years of age. The range of the ages was from 15 to 44. Dan 
Hickman was the oldest. Chief Parsons warned Mrs. Fisher, the pro
prietor, Saturday that she must not permit minors, boys and guls, 
to enter her place or she would be arrested. Mrs. Fisher conducts a 
restaurant in the upstairs rooms of a brick building." 

On February 11, 1916, the Topeka Daily Capital featured a news 
di patch from Peabody, Kans., a town of slightly over 1,300 population, 
in Iarion County, in the central portion of the State: 
"PEABODY A PAUPERLESS TOWN-BEDDING A .D SUPPLIES FOR THE NEEDY 

AT CITi' HALL, BUT NOBODY CALLS FOR THEM. 

"PEABODY~ KANS.~ Februm·y 10. 
" Peabody claims the distinction of being -one of the very few cities in 

Kansas that is without a pauper. Mayor J. W. Newsbaum said the 
othe:r day : ' So far as I know, ther~ ia not a pauper in the city, nor 
ha. there been all winter.' Charles Marsh, city marshal, says the city 
has a lot of bedding and clothes at the city hall for those who are jn 
need, but so far this winter there has not been a call for free supplies." 

In the Topeka State Journal of February 11, 1916, appeared a car
toon showing starving and needy Topeka children, huddled together 
watching large moving vans hauling ·away Servian and Belgian relief 
supplies. It was entitled "When Will Charity Begin at Home?" 

In the same issue of the Topeka State Journal Hon. F. P. MacLennan, 
the editor, said : 

"In a recent talk which the editor of this paper was invited to make 
in a distant State he said : 'The lesson which California teaches Kan
sas lies in the statement that the Sunflower State is not a good spender i 
that great things come not by accumulating wealth and holding it, bm; 
by spending it efficiently.' 

"That is as strong as we dared to put it away from home, where it 
might leak out and hurt us, but here in the capital of Kansas, just 
among ourselves and in the family, we have got to admit our real 
trouble when we find it out and take the remedy. 

" Fortunately the indisposition, though evil, is not incurable; quite 
the contrary. It can be cured. The dose is easy and palatable. We 
have it at hand. We boast we have it, but we do not take it. Let's 
take it and be great; then we will really be not only what we claim 
to be but what we really are, if we but assert ourselves and take the 
rank which belongs to us. 

"This remedy is to stop hoarding money · stop putting our wealth 
in mere piles and figures to amaze the world-but spend it, efficiently 
of course, but buy that for which we have the means. 

"We talk too much. Well, to be true; but let our actions follow, 
and befit our mien and station. Let us quit being miserly1 and thereby 
mean and close, and do as the State and the community of Kansas 
are really doing individually, for the Kansan himself is not selfish. 
He is generous and sympathetic personally. Witness the long list of 
good things our people do for others. For instance, the Belgians, the 
sufferer~ by flood and fire, aid to the poor and stricken of our own 
and other communities. Let us do as citizens of our State, county, and 
cilJ. as we do in our families, in our homes, in our business. 

' Kansas is not correctly or efficiently represented, governed, or 
Jed by those who have put themselv~s in public place to represent us. 
This is true of our governor, of our county commissioners, of our city 
commissioners." · 

"Look at the spectacle of Gov. Stubbs (an ex-governor), who vetoed 
a needed appropriation for our university to make a political record in 
holding down taxes, now sending his children to Princeton," further 
declared Mr. MacLennan. 

While poverty was still raging throughout the State the Topeka 
Capital of February 20, 1916, heralded the glad tidings to the world 
that Henry J. Allen, of Wichita, and W. Y. Morgan, the lieutenant 
governor, had answered the Macedonian call for help from the Iowa 
suffragettes and the Topeka Club women were busy trying to enforce 
the Sunday blue laws, wh.ile the school ch.ildren of the State were 
to . receive only $53 per capita during the year for all educational 
purposes provided by the State. -

And the Capital of February 21, 1916, gleefully heralded the news 
that much poverty would be relieved soon, as the National Congress 
was about to pass a bill to pension Indian war veterans, and two regi
ments of Kansas cavalry were to participate in the appropriation. 

A.nd with befitting modesty W. J. V. Deacon, a faithful contributor 
of Anti-Saloon League literature, himself the State reglstrari announced 
that the birth rate had increased from 21.2 to 22.2 in a who e year, but 
forgot to mention with any emphasis, in his interview appearing in the 
Capital (Feb. 211 1916), that the death rate had also increased fro m 
10.5 to 10.7. Tne Kansas death rate in 1914 · was 9.8, according to 
Government figures, though Deacon put it at 10.5 " on suspicion," be
cause it was 10.6 the year before. 

One of the surprises of the age was notedi n the Capital February 
23, 1916, in the form of a telegraphic dispatch from Belleville, Kans., 
an inland town where John Barleycorn has been dead for all of 35 
years : " The whisky ring in this county is trying to play a smooth 
game this year in county politics. They have a well-organized plan to 
get behind certa.in candidates for county office, regardless of political 
party, and will endeavor to nominate and elect them with a view of 
controlling them in office after election. If the voter will keep close 
tab and take a second look he will be able to detect the candidates 
the whisky ring is supporting.'' The whisky ring must be quite ~ 
power out there ! And this after 35 long and weary years. 

Another prosperity item in the Capital, of same date, was the story 
of the filing of a petition in bankruptcy by the owner of the largest 
r~staurant in Kansas City, Kans. " It was the favorite gathering place 
of business men, politicians, professional men, and the like, to take 
lunch and talk shop," said the Capital. " It seems now that the best 
known cafe of Kansas City, Kans., has been suffering from poor busi
ness. • • • The total liabilities listed amount · to $8,536.26. The 
only asset listed is the safe, valued at $1,500.'' · 

The Topeka State Journal of February 25, 1916, carried the pitiful 
story of the downfall of Pearl Higginbottom, a 13-year old girl, who 
because of poverty and inability to secure aid or work sold herself intd 
white slavery to one Charles Smith for $5. Charles, by the way, was 
a Kansas product who had never been tempted to do evil by the sight 
of an open saloon, but was a frequent receiver of mail-order whisky 
and a good customer for the bootleggers. But he was "dry," and as 
proof of it showed he was a Sunday-school member in good standing 
and could yell at poor old John Barleycorn louder than a caliope. 

Also on February 25, 1916, the city of Topeka and the county com
missioners of Shawnee County entered into a public fight as to who 
should assume the care of the indigent poor, pauper sick, and charity 
patients of the city. · 

"I didn't know until I read it this morning that Dr. Lull was 
fl.ghtin~ me," said Commissioner W. L. Porter, "bot now that he is 
I'm gomg to get a couple of yards of mosquito netting and protect 
myself." 

After which remark, Commissioner Porter made formal request ori 
George P. Hayden, city attorney, for an opinion on the division of 
the medical work between city and county. The opinion was in Por~ 
ter's hands within a short time, and it bears out his contention with 
the county : , 

" Under the opinion, • • * it is up to the county to take care 
of all cases of sickness among indigmt poor and of all contagious and 
infectious diseases, except in so fll..r as the city assumes responsibility. 

•: It states that under the law, where the city adopts rules and regu~ 
·lations for the control of contagwus diseases, then the city assumes the 
responsibility for the treatment of such diseases. It states that under 
the law it is up to the city to take care of sick transients-people who 
are not residents of the city or county-but that the county is re
sponsible for the expense incident thereto. 

" * • • 1 From reading the statute covering the point,' reads the 
opinion of Attorney Hayden, 'there is in my mind no question that 
as a general proposition the county shall be liable for the necessary 
care of the indigent poor a.nd is only relieved from these duties when 
the city takes upon itself the responsibility of the health of the city.' 

"' Tha.t,' said Porter referring to the opinion, 'is the contention I 
have been making-that the city is responsible only for . what 1t under
takes. .And wf;\ have not undertaken and do not intend to undertake 
the responsibility for ~he treatment of the indigent poor. That has 
always been the county s business and will continue to be so fa-r as my 
department is concerned. I don't blame the county for trying to 
saddle this work and expense upon the city. That's the way for the 
commissioners to- cut down their. ~xpenses.' . · 1 

"• • • Dr. Lull (county physician) stated to-day that his de
partment and that of Commissioner Porter made an agreement months 
ago under which the city physicia.n was to take care of all contagious 
diseases and that Porter iS backing up.'' · 

In the meantime, on February 26, 1916, the news was heralded by 
the Topeka Daily Capital that the entire Kansas delegation in Congr ess 
had been made to " see the light " by the Anti-Saloon League and were 
" solid for prohibition," because there was no poverty or sickness in 
the State; because, in facth" Kansas offers more reasons for living and 
·fewer chances of dying t an any other State." No doubt this was 
news to some of the Kansas delegation. 

Another reason why Topeka merchants are short and continually 
entering the bankrupt court, with or without "inducement" from 
their creditors, and perhaps a potent factor in the apparent lack of 
attention paid the poverty-stricken army that roams the streets of 
that fair city and sleeps in the police station or goes to the hospital 
because food and clothing can not be obtained, is given in a "prosper
ity and prohibition " item, published in the Daily Capital, February 
26, 1916: 
u TR.ADE AT HOME 11 MOST IMPORTANT CITY SLOGAN-A. C. NAGEL POINTS 

OUT FEASIBLE PLAN TO BRING DESIRED RESULTS--LIST ~HE THINGS 
YOU BELIEVE CAN'T BE BOUGHT HERE AND TELL THE COMMEUCIA.L 
CLUB ABOUT IT. -

"'Trade at home,' says Albert C. Nagel, manager of J. C. Darling 
Co., and in the next breath he comes right along with a scheme to en
courage Topekans to take his advice. Here 1s the scheme : 

" Every Topeka merchant who buys goods outside of the city and 
every other business man should prepare a list <lf the goods which he 
can not obtain, or thinks he can not obtain 1n Topeka. These lists 
should be given to the Topeka Commercial Ciub and taken in charge 
by a committee. This committee should check <Jver the articles men
tioned. If the goods wanted are not made here, there 1s a reason, Mr. 
Nafel says. It will be the committee's business to find out the reason. 

' 'Too many merchants and business men take 1t for granted that 
the goods they want are not made here,' said Mr. Nagle. 'They never 
stop to find out. If they · want a large quantity they find the eastern 
manufacturers will offer better prices. What's the reason? 

· "'It's simply because the Topeka man can not afford to carry a big 
stock, because the merchants do not buy from him consistently. He 
can't compete with east~n houses, because he can't buy in large 
quantities. 
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" • If a list was prepared showing what goods were made In Topeka 

it woul<l boost the trade. The same list would show what lines are 
carried here. Cooperation would enable some firm to stock up on the 
needed lines. · · 

"• I think it- is time for Topeka business meq to wake up and get 
together and do a little cooperating so they can help each other build 
up. .As long as they fall to do so, the town isn't going to get along 
very fast. It will be mighty slow pulling.' " , 

Mr. Nagel probably is also aware that 85 per cent of the "energy 
expended in Topeka is reform energy-all wasted. Not arguing that 
if Topeka had saloons, this condition would change materially. It 
would if the "good old days" of license and regulation would get the 
people back into the habit of building up rather than tearing every
thing to pieces. The sunbonnet briga<.'e has been furnishing many 
sweet morsels for the governor to roll around under Ws tongue when 
praising suffrage and prohibition throughout the land, but a ram
shackle .system will break down eventually, and Topek.a is. about as 
good a living example of what bunk will do as could be 1magmed-and 
'I'opeka is by no means the only city in the State suffering from prohib
religlo-peritonitis. One thing is certain, prohibition has ruined the 
town, which answers every argument made by the dry boosters. . 

A few days prior to Mr. Nagel's outburst a Capital reporter asked 
Mayor House what Topeka needed most. " Horse sense and tolerance," 
answered the mayor, according to the ~pital of January 30, 1916. . 

.According to the .Atchison Globe, .April 22, 1915, ".An Atchlson busi
ness man said to-day : • If I had my money out of my business, I would 
leave Kansas on the first train. The fool politicians are ruining the 
State, as they never overlook an opportunity to drive business to 
Missouri.' " . 

Law-enforcement programs have long since taken the place of mdus
trial-trade crusades In the Sunflower State, and it is no matter of 
wonder why poverty, piffle, and bankruptcy prevail in normal times. 
The big red-padlock crusade staged in Kansas City, Kans., during 
1906 1907 and 1908 by Trickett and the attorney general's office in quest 
for gold only-not that they cared a whit about prohibition-dealt 
that city a body blow from which it will never recover. A thlrd of 
the business propertv there is vacant now, and bankruptcy proceedings 
have been institutea against the largest clothing store there within 
the past week. The city has lost its amusement park, has no theater, 
no newspapers; its city market went to the wa:Il after a feeble effort 
to stay on earth; its hotel, opened several years ago with so much 
promise, has beeome nothing more than a famil:i boarding house, occa
sionally housing a few of the overflow crowds Kansas City, Mo., can 
npt care for; and its park system has degenerated into a series of mud
holes, ruined pavement, and trashy looking flower gardens. 

But there is a reason for everything. One of the reasons why Kan
sas City, Kans., is the backdoor yard of Kansas City, Mo., is because 
the women insist on running the pollee department! the city hall, and 
declare too often, " We are the people; let the peop e rule." 

The following from the Kansas City (Mo.) Post, .August 18, 1915, 
gets the point to you better than a volume: 
"FLAYS K. C. K. OFFICIALS; CHARGES INSINCERITY-MRS. S. H. WALLACE 

DECLARES PROMISES Oll' PROSECUTION OF BOOTLEGGERS BY POLICE 
AND .TUDGES HAVE NOT BEEN FULFILLED. 

"Charges that Kansas City, Kans., officials, from judges to patrol
men, are not sincere in their attempts to €nforce the prohlbitory laws 
were made by Mrs. Sena Hartzell Wallace last night. She was address
ing the Twelfth Precinct Welfare League at the Western Highlands 
Presbyterian Church. 
. "The meeting was the first of a series to be held by the Welfare 

League and the W. C. T. U. in Kansas City, Kans., to arouse public 
sentiment to a more rigid law enforcement. They were decided on at a 
meeting held two weeks ago at Grandview, when Chief Gordon SJ?Oke. 

" • Chief Gordon told us the courts bad a whole lot to do with the 
failure to stop beer wagons making illegal deliveries/ said Mrs. Wal
lace. ' It does seem that the judges, from Judge Pollock, of the Fed
eral court, down to Judge Fischer, of the district court, have by some 
of their decisions on liquor cases made it hard to enforce the law. 

" ' The chlef also said witnesses went back on their testimony when 
taken into Wgber courts than the police court, whlch amounts to noth
ing to the bootlegger who appeals from Ws fine.' 

·• Mrs. Wallace pointed out that there is ~ way, and cited a recent 
case in Wichita, where a witness was fined $10 for not telling the truth. 

"'The law can be enforced if the officers are in dead earnest and 
cooperate with each other.' · 

"Mrs. Wallace also made an attack on the parole system used in 
police courts as very inefficient by allowing a loophole for the boot
legger to avoid the fine.'' 

.And at the same time rental property not fit for a dog to occupy 
was housing starving babies throughout the city, street car tracks 
were almost impassable because the city commissioners were sitting 
up nights trying to figure out how to keep a beer wagon off the city's 
streets rather than face the W. C. T. U. flrmg squad and letting the rail
wa v franchise go unenforced ; the building code was trampled under 
foo"t; and in the mad rush for favor among the "sunbonnet brigade" 
the county poorhouse was creaking and groaning with its overload of 
paupers, having dished out to them a 6~-cent meal, with gumdrops 
thrown in, for Christmas dinner. .And the people ruled I 

The Topeka Capital of August 21, 1915, quo.ting Harold B. Wood, 
city health officer, as saying, " It is no easy task to find the dirtiest 
home in Topeka." 

And amid the clamor and " open charging " by the female firing 
squad in Kansas City, Kans., the "efficiency" of their law-enforce
ment program was meekly told by the Kansas City (Mo.) Post, May 
28, 1915, as follows: 
" RESORTS IN KANSAS CITY, KANS., RUN UNMOLESTED-' BLIND PIGS ' ARE 

FLOURISHING WITHI FOUR BLOCKS OF POLICE HEADQUARTERS. 

"Within a radius of four blocks of the Kansas City, Kans., police 
hea<lquarters resorts and ' blind pigs' are operating and have been 
doing so for several months without serions molestation. Several times 
the proprietor of the most flourishing resort has been haled in to police 
court on minor charges, but always escaped on small fines. 

"The police have received several complaints. Confident of their 
secure :po ·i tion, the proprietors sell liquor of every description without 
discrimmation. Seldom do they investigate before complying with the 
requests of prospective customers. 

" Policy tickets are sold openly in some of the pool balls of both 
Kansas City, Kans., and Kansas Citr, Mo. Kansas City, Kans., is 
given as the location of the drawings.' 

It is notorious that there are resorts flourishing there to-day. The 
county and city officials have made many "attempts" to stop the dive 
keep~rs and policy writers, but when the public goes to sleep for a 

•week their business takes on new life. Occasionally it is absolutely 
necessary that some little business be transacted, and the foot racing 
and crusading must subside while the commissioners figure out how 
much the taxes shall be for the ensuing year. And then the " busi
ness of 'seeing the judge'" and the patrolmen goes merrily on. And 
so does poverty vice, crime, drunkenness, and " saving of- souls." 

Kansas City Is close enough to the Missouri city, so joints are not as 
necessary to the "metropolitan life" as in Topeka and Wichita. With 
a car line running from the Kansas side to Missouri, a great con
venience is enjoyed by the " Kansas side drys." If the bone-dry law 
is passed, the car line will be a most highly useful adjunct to the 
Kansas town, and should any bone-dry law contain the clause making 
it a felony to have booze "in or about the person" half the City would 
be in jail all the time or move away. 

When a reduction was made in railroad fares in Kansas recently 
much promise was held out for the Kansas towns, especially those bor
dering on " city territory," and one of the delightful aftermaths of the 
continuous system of hammering, misstating the truth, and bragging 
of the wonderful satisfaction that reijplS. supreme in sunny Kansas 
because of the saloonless conditions Is contained in an extremely 
" shocking" and none the less "unpatriotic" article appearing in 
the Press, the official and also the only weekly paper published, the 
~9i~ :one, in fact, in Wyandotte County, under date of January 28, 

"THE HALF-CENT FARE REDUCTION CATCHES 'EM-TRAVELERS ON TRUNK 
LINES GOING TO AND COMI!\'G FROM POINTS IN KANSAS STOP IN THIS 
CITY, BUT THERE'S LITTLE OF MUCH INTEREST TO HOLD THEM. 

" Passengers from points in Kansas do not alight from trains in 
the Union Station, KanSa.s City, Mo., because they can save one-half of 
a ·cent per mile by getting off trains in this city. The board of milroa<l 
commissioners fi:x.ed a rate of 2 cents per mile in Kansas. The Inter
state Commerce Commission has fixed the rate at 2~ cents per mile. 
Passengers to points in Kansas come from Kansas City, Mo., to stations 
in this city for passenger trains. 

"All trains stopping in this city let off and take on many more pas
sengers since the interstate decision has become effective. (Note.
For years the best through trains running- west from Kansa City, • 
Mo., did not stop in Kansas City, Kans., and only very recently 
have a number of them been forced to do so by act of the legislatu're.) 
In consequence street cars are taking in more nickels. 

" ' Whe~·e is the Cordova Hotel? ' asks an arrival. 'Which car goes 
there?' 

" 'Where is the Savoy?' inquires another. .And so questions are 
asked and answered as the travelers pull their baggage along after 
them on the street cars. (No inquiries are made for any of the Kansas 
City, Kans., 'hotels,' Woman's Christian Temperance Union headquar
ters, or churches, however; nor the public library nor 'park system.') 

"The stop is made in this city merely to save the half cent per mile. 
U'fon the arrival of trains a rush 1s made for the city on the other side 
o the State line, to the hotels, for ·the theaters, for the department 
stores, to the cafes, and the saloons. 

"The little passenger stations in this city that towns of 1,000 popu
lation afford are adequate for even this increased business. ~ithout 
the attractions that Kansas City, Mo., affords1 where is the uusine s 
in thls city to maintain a million dollar depot'! (Note.-Kan as City, 
Mo., opened a $60,000,000 station and terminal in October, 1914.) 

"A union station, to be sure, and freight rates and terminals and 
hotels and theaters and stores and big business, all combined, would 
make a town here. 

"A start should be made to attract strangers and transient trade, but 
the beginning should be made on practical lines." · 

In bragging on the wonderfully pure and progressive results of the 
constant cannonading;.. confiscation, jailing, and crusading carried on by 
Trickett, Attorney uen. Coleman, Stubbs, Attorney Gen. Jackson, 
Hodges, Attorney Gen. Dawson, and others, ex-Gov. Hodge , In his 
notorious speech delivered before the fifteenth national convention of 
the .Antisaloon League, Columbus, Ohio, November 12, 1913, while he 
was governor of the State, said : 

"Kansas City, Kans., is the only city in the world of 100,000 popula
tion where thereJ.s not a house of prostitution, nor an open saloon, anrl 
I doubt whether there is a joint accessible in the whole city." ("Doubt" 
is good. Kansas City, Kans., " shrunk " from 100,000 in 1913 to 91,658 
in 1915.) 

.And further the governor declared : " Kansas was an experimental 
ground, and we have determined the qu~stion that prohlbltion can be 
and is enforced in our largest city as effectively as in the rural districts . 
I have but to cite Kansas City, Ka.ns. When the joints were close<l the 
business men were up in arms, so to speak; they thought that the 
enforcement of the law would drive trade just across the line into 
Missouri wet territory, and while we were embarrassed temporarily, a 
reaction took place, and the city grew by leaps and bounds. New busi
ness houses, bigger and better stores, great high schools, public owner
shlp of a great water plant ana electric-light plant sprung up.'' (The 
bonded debt of Kansas City, Kans., is greater than that of Kansas City, 
Mo., and the latter is a metropolis of nearly 400,000. Every two years 
the Kansas Legislature is forced to permit Kansas City-' Kans., to 
increase its bonded debt limit. The water plant and the electric-light 
plant are bonded for several millions, are not self-supporting, and have 
proven to be a serious menace because of the high tax necessary to keep 
them going. They show a "profit " when figured out by the city 
officials, who want more bond money to spend on them, but not by 
experts. Bond money voted for " extensions and improvements " is car
ried in the general fund and what is left at the end of the fiscal year 
is figured in as "profit ''to furnish sop for the prohibitionists, and also 
as a bait to induce " big business " to come, but big business is not 
crazy, no matter whatever else is the matter with it, and refuses to 
come.) 

Kansas City, Kans., furnished much " enthusiasm " to the Antlsaloon 
League " statesm~n " for a short while, especially during the period the 
Kansas City Star was putting across commission: form of government 
over there. Bankers, who were expecting to and did afterwards handle 
some of the bond issues voted under the " new form," furnished glowing 
testimonials that are still used by the league throughout .America. But 
that was years ago. . 

In his Antisaloon vague outburst, however, Gov. Capper declared in 
Boston, September 3, 1915, that " after the saloons were driven out of 
Kansas City, Kans., the State's la1·gest city, for the first time in 20 
years that municipallty made no debt for current expenses," and cited 
a former mayor, U. S. Guyer, as "authority." Mr. Guyer forgot to tell 
him, or Capper forgot to say, that tbe bonded debt of the city bas in
creased to over $11,000,000 meantime, which is over $4,000,000 in excess 
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df ~tha.t of .Kn.n.s!l£ ·.City., :m:.c .. over , four •times .as large ·in [lopu1ation. ~ manthly ·aid, 'but ·do .not ·call it -pensions," .says .Senator Howe, fur the 
The "OVCrDOl' cUlSO .main"tained .that " ·anath& sa:ving WaS made Of i obviOUS Y-e3.SOD that they .may " CUt ;jf '" file iempoxary aid <whenever 
$"2&;oBo b:y a .l.'cdmttlon 'O'f he pollee :f<?r~," .bnt .ooos :not saw w'hen.·the : they _ desire, but not so with a pension. The cost of caring fo1· ·the 
:· r·eduction ·• lW8E ~ver . ma~e.. :F..or a ~m-e -a'fter ·he . crty iSU1tered ra loss } pensioners and those tp whom ·general aid ·was ,given during ith.e period 
m revanu.e 'by :losmg ·the ,\lomts, 'the -:treas..m:y 'was so .depleted -the :fire , 'fr.om Jnl;y q, J.914, .to December, 1.915, iW8.S :$!157,1l61..58. trhe 'll1Jst of 
department :an.a :pd.lice fi~pa.rtment 'hail :to .be .cut dnwn, ru.s we~e .a :POr- -' caring :for 'them during the ·period of just o.ne year, .fi:om JUly 1, :1915, 
tion of th~ .snutll \army .of s_o.hoo1-teachers. 'The streets were unsp~ed to. July 1, ~916, a P!Jrtion af !the time, however, inclnded in the fore
and p~m:~utted 'to ,go to rum, as 'they .;a.re ~w; :Aft:er .some.l>onds ~r : gom_g men-tion~d L,Pertod n! il.B moni:b.s -was $426,905.70, 'Which ;proves 
"p.ubl1c 'lmp.rovmnents ·.., were -voted, .the ,police .I.orce was a.gam rehab1li- that 'the cost 1s not deareasin!J any but increasing ~t .an :astounding 
tated -and is now over .fonr 'times 1arger •than it ever was, n:na :nat .half rate. 'W.hile general .aid 'WllS ·g1v.en to lU,1Bl1 aside .from county 'POOr-· 
large enougb.. 'The gevern.or clai-metl..also 'that "a i:<n·mer a..tto.rn.e:y gen- fai!Dl lnha.bi:tants, and also -:the ..247 penSioners .during the J.8-~onth 
era.! ' 'told him tbat <Kansas City, Xan:s., .had " sav.ea .25,0.00 " b:Y rea- . period above ..mentioned, '.far ::the _year lCovered from July 1. a.915 to 
son o'f public prosecutions falli.ng oli. .If 'that is true, it seems ·-strange Ju1y a, 1.9a6, 1Z;I04 recei:ve.d ·gener.a.l id .aside •fram 'the poor-farm in.liabl
n.eitlter the .governor .nor the " .former .attorney .genexlil" gav:e :my tants and lthe 943 ·pensioners tat .a ·coSt uf '$134 704 as compared with 
authority .:t'm· ;the statement. "The ec.ords -of 'Kansas City, 'Ka:n~, llo "DDt a.n 1E!Xp.enditure of $124,6.96:!15 during the .1-tf-month :Period. 4 ' ~e 
bear out ihe 'claim. When a city 'has to put a .fire ,department m a ,tent county -nommission.ers contend ·they do -not nave the •funds to pay 
and take money wo.tc.d Io1· .the _purpose oi 'building a new .fir.e stn.tion i:o mothens' .pensions," ~arts ·Se:na:tar How~ in .his 1ast tatement. 
pay ·unning expenses it is time 'for t.lill gov:ernor -to adjust .his glasses ".These figures do mot :include local charity or State charity,,. .he adds. 
and nke another 1ook. .:He .took a J.ook .at some of the tenements there · H the ·State ·.officials te:f .lKansas ur •other anembers of the :Anti-Saloon 
rec-en t13" nnd threw .up .:hls .hands in holy 'honr.or., .declaring he "never League af .America, can work ru:iy comfort ont of this showing they 
se:en :the like.'' '!11here is J.ots to -see -el-sew.he.re, if he, will oiily look.. are -welcome t it. ..And .if lthe :persistent claims that rprohibitio'n bas 

:a.s1Cle :tr_om quot:l.ng. Jnhn Da~snn -nnd ~ex~Mayor G.UY'Ell'. ( ex-canW..da-te re.dnoed ;poverty to 'S.DCh 'D.Il cextent !that A 'Pauper is ;a •cm:iosity in Kan
for reelection, ex-candidate 'for. c1ty comiD.Iss1oner, e:x-canl:l1~te for JUdge sas ; that the hoiiWs rare hn:p_pier :and t!hill.lren better eared for .than 
of tbe district court, ex-candidate for Congress three times, and ex- fm:mer}y ·are mot answered, defeated, -and forever _put -:to ::r.o.ut 1n. this 
candidate .for judge of the ci:i;y -court, ~ :ex-lecturer :tnr -woman uf- eqm~ition cof lhe frnnil pr.actic:ed .npon .the ..American pnb1ic, then the 
trage), Gov. Capper~s_ ~eech let Kans_as Ci.!:Y, iK.~p:s-• .p~e:tt_y mr;e.l}. itl~~e. JllngllEh 1Rngunge !has lfaile.d .m its ini.tlal 'Pll'POSe 1:o convey 'thought 
He quoted 1\ -tale tolil him .by -Dawson. an which n jpromment .citizen - and rteld the 1:ruf:h. tOne :thing is established !beyond all doubt-the 
probably the fellow. who llit 'McCru:thy w_ith the brick .or s~ol~ <:h~·Ie~ ~an~as system is everything else than. ci.atmed to be by the prollibi
Ross-af Kansas IC.i.ty, Kans., ~came to h1m 1fD~~son) ana Slud-. .Fo.r tiODISt. pnnlumdlers. As :a :system of rumn.twn .and a vehicle ifor ·trans
God's sake, dontt et 'th·e o1<I oMen -order ·.of .things il.'eturn 'to /Kan-sas . pm·tation ·tto the poorhouse and i.he gl!a-ve Jt 1m.s achieved a signal 
City. We .have •got away ·from ·it lllnU ~H":Ire well rid ··of ·it, ·ana fh.e !town 1 success in the Snnfiower ;Stu"te. Not that it has rooted " boaze" and 
wns :never so ;prosperous t:rs mow:•• ppa:ren.tl-y 1he "'P.raminent cit- that rt&mpera:nce :ana s.eln:iBty bring rthese rconclitions .about. Not a bit 
izen " "Cues illothbg far a union de;JJdt, ca 'hotel, theater!:\, 'l:ra.senall f)ru:ks. . a:f it. On ±he co.rrt:rary, it :Jlas rfill.ed rt:he 'Stn.te with 1·ot!brain mail-order 
dep.artm.ent stores, •fi!st-chlss cafes or l'~taur::mts, 01' big :IJn.R!Dess. -He · whisky. torn asun~er ny ~bla:nce .nf commercial thrift, -turned into 
answers the descnpbon of the type of the uver:a_ge ;Kansas City, Kans., cluurnels .of despotism all pollee effiCiency tarn from !he masthead of 
religio-:politico :hell raiser. 'll'hey :uve •on "mcrea-ell publicity "-not the ship of "State <the 1lag <Xf 11rogress .and J;ixcsperity, ·ana. nailed tthereon 
".incr.ease of pnptilation, prosp~ty, .or J:ndu-sb.-y:'' . . - . w:L:fu bloody hand clutching -:the meel ha:mmer of !hate, •eon:fi.scation and 
• 'Jlb 'Happy N~ Year resolution ~dopted . T~t;eirtlY by the Mer~tll.e r.m:n. a bl.ack :and -y.ellow .fiag, M'ith sknll :and eros bones, whereon is 
Clob •of Xansas C1cy, iK.nns., '<!8Jled I.or the hirmg of ·an expert, if the · -wrttten '!Re who enters .heDe leaves n-ope lbe:bind !'' 

~ THE DITORCE .REconn. 
fund· coUld ,be .ra1sed, ·to ell them what ·was 'the mutter <With ·the club . 
and what to do to _make it .grow .mld · bring '" big btmin .s '" back .to 
town. ..And ex--'1\Iayor ·Guy.er and tbe ba:riker who 1told of the glm:1.es of 
prohibition in glowing terms a few years ago were among the .;prim~ 'The .State of Kans >does wot -r.nbli:sll o.n ra:nnual .illvorae report. 
mov('r of the plan. Dawson --an-d lhis :trlenil, rthe " .prominent ci.ti.zen." Teither do aD:N ,of ·the counti ontrarw o the ;general belief, -the 
were .a ent, the iomner ·holding down a ;fat job as judge of the <suprem~ · KHn s brand ..of :prohibition and "the Ka.rurn.s ystem " have in no 
court and 1tlle latter probaWy olding •down ·a ' ea:n "'' -with JJ. llittle "lllor · manner d~reased lthe tUv.or .rat . -'OYJ. the il!Olltrary the .L"a!te has been 
of a fl)ay 1ch.eck ..a'ttache~in .some et :town. inoceased to :such· an .extent :hat 1t ha cansed >mu<ili !PUblic 11.Dd un-

Gov. ·CapJ>er' rap .nt the slum ..landlurds tin 'lKansa:s Cicy, Xans., was 1imited private omment. 
no± mu.de untll.Apru '7, ::tru.6, :accuriling Ito lfue .:Kansns tCity Stn.r, how- J: the ...Anti-Saloon League 'l'f!Solutlon J)a ell ·bY the \legislature for ruse 
e.vex:, "Which rwa;s s-ome jjme after his ..Anti-Sal.oon League peech ' in in various State legis1atures,-<luting'Mareh,1.9J.5, it tis -positively stated 
Boston, but he Tepeated it evera:I times ·dwiing the fall ca.DlJ)aigns 'for that .Kansas .home· are happier ..now sinae .the stalwai't Kansans ha..ve •• at 
the league. .In his "rap," according <to 1:he tar, 'lh~ · aid : " T.he -:tax Just " fo und a >Way to make pro'hi.bition o:rk, whlch is taken at its 
recorcls ..of ..Kansas ·City, iKe:ns., .show :that some df <tlle :most filthy, face 'Value among peop1e who eitheT Ulave not .the time 'llOr the lnclina
tumb1ed-,down r:enta.l :pTope:cty is <owned by ;wea'ltl{y citiJilens o0r ..cru;porJl- tion to study the probl.em, or 1\V'ho "have an ulterior motive in spreading 
tions controlled by hem. These 'ID.en 1tve we:::I an the 15 'P'er cent tt.hey · any mews co.mplim.entm,-y ;to proh.i.b:itlon of the Kansas ·or other ·brand. 
get from .the reni:al ,of this uninlrab.itable ;pl'ol)'erty~" d.le 'WaS aotng tn .Jn cb:i fua.Des .against " ·1.lemon rlllll," Billy 'Sunday -always points to 
see to "t 'that :the rreglsl.atm•e :passed a la:w .prohibiting 1these .hell oles TQPeka ~as :an -aam;ple of lhow :prdlii.tfi.tion wB.l reduce divorces. 
of -poverty, to 'the end that " Jthe xonm in ·w:h.tch tne ,eh:l1(1 ·.&l.eeps Js in a 'The •ca.u£es for which ilivoree .may be granted tn Kansas are: First, 
sanitary, healtlJy aondition :and :not 'a dark 'Closet .at '1ihe ,end of u L>linCI when ~ither of the partiEs had a former .husband or 'Wife Jiving at ·the 
hallway in a "tumbled-down shack ownerl by a man wbo thinks o.lliy, ·time nf the subsequent .marriage ·; second, a',bandoliiil.eilt :for ·one •ear; 
' .How .mu.ch Ten:t -uan .r g~1: 2 ' " but •.has rbeen •too busy n"tertaining :his tbird, .adultery.:; .fourth, impotency-; fifth, w.hen <the -wife at 'the time 
coworkers in the .Anti-Saloon. 'Len:gue, enthla1toring :to .figure •out -what of rth.e rmru:rlage ;vas lJPegnalrt b-y a.notner tha.n :her husband , sixth, 
sort of a bone-dl·y law "the ;peo'fl].e want ·• .te pay .nny att nfio.n t.o ·ifb.e extreme •crm=!lty; se-venth, fraudulent contract .; eighth, .habitual drunk
poverty•stricken poople o.f 1Kansas ··City, !Kans., o1• any uth£r JKanSKs enness ; nhrth, -gross neg1ect •of duty~ tenth, conviction of a fclony 
town. ~ anll .i~risonmen~ i.e i'lJ.e veniten:bia:ry 'i.h~~for subsequent i:o the 

"The lrea1th .recoxils at .Topeka show !that m .Kansas City, 'Kans., of .lllliTI'la.,e. 1Sec. -~:>80, Gen. Stats. of X-ansa.s, ~05.) 
the .2,.100 childr.en "born last ·year 21:6 ili~tl. •belro;e 'they .reaChed 'the age :Jte-lief may 'be :granted inilepenClent :of statutory provisions in cases 
of 1 year a.ntl .£0 ,per cent m .diseases that .can be !pl"evented;"' the gov- where 'i:he court una;v 1'eel in its equitable jur'isill.efion ·a .divorce or other 
ernor said when delivering his "rap," acnordmg to ·the tur, -but .not r~tie.f may be eon 'stexrtly extended to 'the :injur-:ea p.arty_ (1l5 Kans., 
one word ~bout it now. ... 'l!.he ])'CO.P1e ' ru:e <lemand.ing .a bone..-dry 638.~ 
bill a.nil the governor is swo:r:n ~0 serve "the peopl~ . , ;•so •the tnrving, In Kansas, .us el ewher , 'lii11IlY ·ili::vorces ·ar secur-:ell on fhe ground of 
disea e-:ridden l'hlld:ren -will just lli.a-ve iD hang on •aR •best -they Cll.ll. tif • " grnss negreet ()f duty " or •• extreme -crmili;y " when fho .tern~s, 'like 
they don't Jike it, -they oan 'Wander -out and !look at the nlce dirt oads, · ch:a15.t~. 'COVeT :a mril:fitude ()f ~ins-ana 'things. 
"the best in America," so Hodges says, that prohibition .has furmsbed The 'boaFd of coB'trol. in 'its Sirth ienniaJ llepo.rt, -pn. e 2, ·says: 
for t he -state, m· 'they .might hunt p !fua.t "prominent citizen," 'the "Most of the preYa.lling ocial evils of to-day ·are due to :bad home 
fri('Dd of ..Judge tDawson, no ~a "Fnr 'God' sake " wht>n [)eggillg concli:tio.ns o1· broken .hom-es. The ad ·home conditions are in the 
him n.ot to Je.t t:1w « a:otten ondtti:on " eturn to i:b.~ citzy. ·homes -of fh(' weaTthy a »ell IT£ :iJl the bomes of the poor. There 

mh · h · _,__ tha:t diti .,.,.._ should be ~ 'back to the home' movement." 
...... ere IS no 6 owrng 'ID17wnel'e con .o.ns as ~F:evealell ill :u.unsas · ADo further' etidence is pre-sented :in the declaration df the State 

Cit~. Kans., :nru1 'To_p.eka differ .from .Cilndi.tl.ons t:broughout 'the -entir~ bonrfl 'Of errrr~ctlons, n its 'econd Jlie'illl.ia'l Report, page 4, wherein it 
State. It is .no ;doubt tru! ' if lPeabefly:, ..thee J:ittle 'l,:SOO-inhabitmlts 'town derlM· s: 'The iflther (i'l~aking at the :tactol's ftat -enter into the 
dow.n in Marion C.ounty, nctually .had 1IlD l~Jau-pers ,(luring a portion of incr~use 'in the ·crime ·eenra cot the Sita'te) .is rthe ln.:mentable influence 
the last winte:x:, Jit enjoys he ilistin.etinn it cl.Rims, 'bnt 1:be rf.act tha:t it v 
was .. , :pxepa.red" of.or 1pan;puri m shOW£ ·:~:,:like :nll other llD.sa.g -villagt'S of n.bapRY 'fn:mily !life, •witb aivorces a~d ':Separations, IJ.eaving 'helpless 
and t eoted tt .h 't to 001ten.d ·th s m Childt·eu t<l :1J ere 1:m.'es of thf! tr et and eventually wards of the owns, exp 0 ave ' rc 'WI • pac-e w not permit s:tr t. !K.:.t.n:Ea cnn wcll aliord •to '<!Ilter on improvement of its -re-
an analysis of <Conditions i:n iLa:wr:e:nce, Wichita, . .alina, 'Par-sons, -anti form:->·tOI~v 'ID.-':l10ds ·at 't.be .sourc~ instead of at the top, and only 
o.ther " cities " of fb.e Btn.te., "Dlll' o.'f the smaller tuWIIB, but it lis :tr.n " - "" 
nevel"theless, t:l:lzt 'JlOV'erty .. just as .rrunpant.ns -boofie:,o-ging. ' tberf\l:ly 'Will tt 'be ah)~ to duce .its lJ.ist of inmates in the institutions:" 

" In the institut ions " means the State j)en:tte.ntiary, the State re-
fl'U'M.Mt.ffiY. fm•.ma::tory, the bo;rs' inoulrtrial school, n:na the ·girls' ind!IStrla.l scbool, 

'The pu.bli.Sh.ed TepOl't '{)'f i:be c<.leCI·Ertazy oi the board nf control, ,Senator :tS 't-llese a:re the tnstituiions under control of the 'State boa.c.d ·of cor
J. W. ~w.c, s)wwed, .among ..other 'things, that on Deeember 31., .19:t5 r ections. 
Kn.n us was cru:ing'fm· 2~7 pau:perll nntler the JD..(1fhers' :Pensicm law _and l])enn tF. 'W. ~acik!ma.r, Df t.be tful.te Un!vet·sity, deelarei:1, at · the 

· t'hai 'i72 ..:l.I!.Plierults 'had applied .l.ar aio ·filoreunder, with oru;Y .2.5 sixteenth .a:nnllill se ~ion of the Xa.nsn Conference., ·Charities and CoT
counti-es xecogni.Ung :the .demands ·of that :tnea.surc, .:md tho e amo~ the l'ection (p. 45) : " 'if Kansas keeps up with the Teforms slle lms .sag
most spa.r:sely ettl.ed ·communities, · ihere, if arr:y;where., :Prohibition gested, she will have to qulcken ber pace mightily. Indeed, if she 
shonl.cl 'have ·drtven .IPoverty .lJ.e:t'oTe it .into :the D()ttomles p:it of oblivlo.n. keep np iih tthe refor.m. movements o.f oth.e.r tates over which .sbe 
That. :rep art covermg .a p·erioa of ..18 ~o!lth.s (.from 'July 1.. 1914, It-o bas foolililil.v «!laimed $Uperiority, 'She will .ha-ve to speed up, ..nnd if 
Dec. 31, '19l5), 'Showeil that 457,361.n8 hail been spent for relief of she -does not want ·to .deceive fuerself J>erpe.tually into thinking she 1is 
poverty during the period, and the expense of operating :poor ianns grea.t 'Whe:n she ;is .not, she must introduce more efficient nd economical 
totaled the sta-ggering figme ·of '$124;696..11i, wJth many 1po.or farms elf- metoods .into her 'nstitutions .and -public ad..!riinisixat1on." 
supporting, or ~he 'POOT ·cllTiill 'fer -under ;private conn·.::wt ar th:rol:U}n .e.wlng 'to ::the grelli ;flood of this .class of litigation, .clogging the 
an arrangement 'Whereby -they c:ould b.e wrovided .for .out ,of .tbe grn.i..n courts of the tate, an :el'f-o.rt was .made -during the 19~.:3 session of .the 
caSh -rent r "cei'Vl!d 'from ~ I~l ·Uf ;poor-'farm .pra_perty. IcgiS.ln..ture to at least :temper -the ·increase, .allowing divorces only in 

'.lllH' eaT elapsing between Daceniber 31. 1.9115, and i:'he ast .of the snc11 .c:1ses ~s it was ..a-bsolutely ;nooe sru·y • .by ·the establishment •of the 
year 1916 ·bas been a -prospeTons one for 'Kunsa farmer . .hen.t lhn.s offi<!e .of "ili..vor.cc tPl'oct..or '" in ea.Cb. -coun:ty ·of -:tlle ~te. whose .duty it 
been demanding a :top .price; cattle, .bogs, hay., a.nd 'alfalfa, .&; well as all is ·to make investigation and report his !fi..nQing-s tt:.o tth.e distrid judge 
other Iarm ;prodwcts, have brolren all ~u.coTds., u'Wing tn The " ar prices." befo.~re !trial. A ee .of 11.0 was low('d for 1tbat .J>:nrpose. (Chap. :234, p. 
llO\V('.ver, d.n .a . port just ,p\1b1iShed, ICOVering the :period TrOm -.T.nly -a._, 4:11i, .!JaWS o"f Xnns.a il..D13. 
1915, .to July J.., 19~6, it is shown :that -36 mothe.r-s' penslo.m; ihav.e · Strong prE'Ssure was brought to ~rE.'J)eal tlli~ law -dnring the _present 
bel."ll .gr:mted amon-g 943 ::rpp1icants, .about one-.tbiril. of 'the eli.& ;giv~n ses&ion {.J..9L7). tbCilll.use -of t.l.ie pr.octor's ~:ee . n wa:s d.ai.med the -extra 
tha't 'bas :'b'e.en demiDideil; ..a:nil, ·.although ihe :number .ha i-ncrcaset.l.fr.run $1.0 ;caused :mnny "wortll~ -peop.l.~ who ·were entitled to a ilivorce to be 
2!!7 o 388, ·.th-e cust cbas woo 'held down tfol' .the •t;eason 'that count-ies ftn·ced -to :!!1> 'W.llhout it. lRowc¥er. ctbe county .attonneys~ most ·of whom 
are crrrpused 'to establi'Shlng a precedent by granting "regular pensions." are dlvo:rce proctors, got bnsy and aefeated the attempt to repeal it, 
The cos t has been approximately $2,423.25 per month, or $29,080 per claiming it was highly necessary to preserve the " .ea.ce ra:nd ,flignity" 
year. "The county commissioners in many. counties allow regular of the Kansas homes. 
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In his address on "The Delinquent Child in Kansas" before the 

Kansas Conference, Charities and Correction (sixteenth annual ses
sion), Judge Osborne, of Independence, Kans., said (on page 14) : 
"Deprived of proper parental care the young easily drift into evil 
ways. Provision is now made for the appearance of proctors in all 
"Divorce cases. Their preliminary investigations afford the district 
court much valuable information, enabling the judges to discover more 
readily the salient features in any case. In many cases affecting 
children these courts do not have at their disposal proper agencies 
for suitably caring for and maintaining these children after the trial. 
As a result a large per cent of these young ones soon find their way 
to the juvenile courts. Every divorce action aft'ecting the cutody of 
children should be referred to the judge of the juvenile court for trial. 
• • • It would be infinitely better for the juvenile courts to have charge 
of such matters at the outset than to be called upon to exercise 
authority after a dismal failure of other means." 

" In nine cases out of ten in the juvenile court the blame should not 
be placed upon the child but upon the parents/' said R. M • . Anderson, 
of Beloit Kans. , at the same meeting. Ana at the same meeting 
Judge John True Sims, of the Wyandotte County juvenile court, de
clared that "95 per cent of ail girls and boys that go wrong do so 
because of neglect. If parents did their duty there wouldn't be so 
much of this scientific discussion necessary." 

H. J. Corwine, parole agent of the Industrial School for Boys, saidJ 
on page 80 of his report for 1914 (first biennial report, State boara 
of corrections) : "Out of disordered homes fiows our stream of 
juvenile delinqu Pnts. The home has lost its charm for the boy, if it 
ever had any charm for him. He would rather hobnob with loafers on 
the street corners or hang around pool halls or wander down back 
alleys than to stay In such a home. To force him to do so makes 
him incorrigible." And Effie Loader, parole officer of the Girls' In
dustrial School, declared in her report for 1916 (second biennial 
report, supra, p. 104) : "It is essential that the girls go to some 
better protection than they had before they came to the school, because 
they are largely the product of their environment, and if they are to be 
permanently reformed new homes must be found for them. A great 
drawback in the work is the inability to secure enough of the right 
kind of homes. • * • While the home may be of good character 
to all appearances it may be full of discord." 

The Chicago Tribune, February 4, 1917, carried the following story, 
under a Topeka, Kans., date line: "A new trend in the worok of the 
womens' clubs in Kansas is being developed. Instead of building side
walks to the local cemetery and seeing that the grass is kept cut, the 
women's organizations are trying to make their home to:wns a better 
place to rear children." 

In reporting the State meeting of the Women's Federated Clubs, held 
at Goodland ... Kans., for the year 1915, the Topeka Daily Capital, Sep
tember 24, .t915, said: 

" That a large part of the work of Mrs. Miller's administration will 
be an effort to interest the women of the State in crime prevention is 
evidenced by her opening speeches. Child welfare work is advocated as 
a means of crime prevention. It is the business of the club women to 
know the conditions in their home towns and to regulate these condi-" 
tlons so that every town will be a good place to rear children," she told 
the audience. 

"The theories that women should see no evil and know no evil, and 
that each mother should confine herself to the work of her own home·, 
were characterized by Mrs. Miller as pretty sentiments, bQt out of date 
and impractical. 'Women must know the. evil conditions of their own 
towns,' she declared. 'It is nobler and braver to know evil cond.ittons 
and to set about earnestly to correct them than to turn away from the 
misfortune and tragedy of life. It is better for the club women to be 
mothers of all the children in the community than to allow some of 
them to grow up and become members of the criminal class.' " 

According to a report issued by J. W. Howe, secretary of the State 
Board of Control of Kansas, April 24, 1915, the rate of Kansas divorces 
was one in every seven marriages. The increase as near as can be 
ascertained, was 1 in about every 5.8 for the year l916. In some parts 
of the State the rate was very high, being as high as one in every three 
or four marriages. · 

According to the Topeka Daily Capital January 1, 1916, divorce was 
sought in over one-fourth of all the cases filed in the civil cases insti.
tuted in the district court there. 

The annual report of the Topeka Orphans' Home was published Janu
ary 1, 1916, according to the Capital, and showed that the majority of 
the children of the 61 received during the year, 24 of whom had been 
placed in homes for adoption, were under school age. " The reason for 
this fact," said the matron, "was because the majority of the people 
who want children prefer younger ones, who can become members of the 
family in which they are placed and forget their past life." Among 
other children for whom the matron was then trying to secure a home 
was a pair of twins (girls), 3~ years old, who were placed in the home 
by the juvenile court. 

Apparently ignorant of the fact that the Kansas Conference of Chari
ties and Correction, the State Federation of WomE:n's Clubs, the State . 
Board of Control, and hundreds-of private and many public agencies in 
Kansas are worl{ing day and night to secure some solution to the great 
increase in crime and juvenile delinquency, or that there is in fact any 
crime or moral delinquency worth worrying about in Kansas, ex-Gov. 
Stubbs, in one of his characteristic outbursts, stated at the banquet of 
Texas cattlemen in El Paso, according to the Topeka Daily Capital of 
January 26, 1916, that prohibition had saved Kansas $5,000,000 in 
crime prevention and better morals. The occasion on which the speech 
was delivered was a dtnner given the officers and delegates of the Ameri
can National Livestock Association. "He was hooted and cheered in 
turn by the diners," the ·Capital adds. It is scarcely necessary to add 
that he produced no facts or figures, authentic or otherwise, to prove 
this wild declaration. 

In speaking of plans then under consideration for crime prevention 
and to secure a better standard of morals within the State for the 
protection of children, Mrs. J. M. Miller, president of the Kansas 
Federated Women's Clubs, thus admo'nished the members and others 
interested, according to the Capital, January 28, 1916 (thi;ee days 
after the Stubbs "speech" in Texas) : "Do not be satisfied until you 
have aroused the entire community and have brought about a co
operation of all forces interested in the welfare of the child. Let us 
make this a community work as well as a community blessing." 
But Mrs. Miller lives in Kansas, among the Kansas people, knows the 
Kansas home conditions, the dangers from divorce and its attendant 
evils. She is a student of uuman nature in Kansas. 

Dr. Alberta Corbin. president of the Kansas Council of Women, de
clared, according to the Capital, January 29, 1916, in summing up the 
practical, sensible reforms necessary to decrease moral delinquency 
and crime amtmg the women of the State: "The need i.s better home 

condition, more unity in th eir socia l Jif<>, opportun:~y to know each 
other and to preserve the d<'mocrati c l-lJ il ; "· Kamans have acquired 
an unfortunate habit of saying that Kansas ha s the best of every
thing. As a native Kansan and a ~oyal Kansan, I wish to say we 
have not the best of everything. This is especially true of Kansas 
schools, which rank comparatively low." . 

An average " happy-home day " was celebrated in Topeka, according 
to the Capital, February 4, 1916, when one marriage license was issued 
two divorces granted, one divorce suit dismissed, and two other new 
ones filed. 

Lawrence, the State University town. found it necessa ry, owing to 
neglect of children by parents, to adopt a rigid curfew law February 
24, 1916, according to the Topeka Daily Capital. Policemen were in
structed to arrest all boys and girls under 14 who loitered on the 
streets after 8 o'clock in winter and 9 o'clock in summer. 

The " happy home" slogan received another body blow when, ac
cording to the Topeka Daily Capital, February 28, 1916, Carl Hof
choinder was arrested at Hays City, a western village, for stabbing 
his divorced wife, burning down eight buildings, and raising prohibition 
hell generally, because she refused to live with him, or divide the 
property which the court decreed to her when the racy divorce suit 
was determined some time prior. Needless to add, Carl'was drunk on 
white mule, which was not purchased at an open saloon. 

Another "home prosperity" item of more than passing interest ap
peared in the Topeka State Journal April 5, 1916, uncler the headline, 
"She Had a Good Time." "Jessie Harris, a young Topeka woman," 
states the story, "who spends much of her time in the city jail, man
aged to stay out of jail just 24 hours after she was released yester
day morning. This morning she was back behind the bars. A week 
ago Jessie was arrested for being drunk and disorderly. She was 
in a room with two negro men when they carved each other up and 
was slightly cut herself. Yesterday a woman who knows the Harris 
girl made an appeal in her behalf, and the girl was released. She 
promised to drop the booze. La st night she secured some liquor and 
amused herself with it through the night. This morning she went to 
the home of a stranger who was not at home, kicked in a window, and 
made herself at home. When the police arrived, she had all the 
dishes in a dish pan, had poured bot water over them, and was 
trying to pour the whole works out of a window. Meanwhile she was 
shouting and cursing at the top of her voice." All of which proves 
that "our homes are happier" and "our people stron9er in moral fiber 
and conviction." Being " one of our young women ' of school age, 
no doubt J('ssie has never seen an open saloon . Why should she, 
as long. as the bootleggers and Jamaica ginger-selling drug stores are 
on the Job? 

The mayor of Kansas City, Kans., granted the police judge permis
sion to erect a whipping post at the corner of Sixth and Minnesota 
Avenue, the main business street, where punishment could be meted 
out to the abundant and ever i.ncreasing crop of wife beaters, accord
ing to the Kansas City Post, June 28, 1916. " Fining wife beaters 
does no good," said the judge. " They just go to the workhouse and · 
eat and sleep,". he continued; " they like it. And when they get out, 
they go home and beat their wives some more so they can go to the 
workhouse again." A new brand of indoor sport, as it were. But never- ' 
theless, the judge said, " This thing has become an epidemic and I'm 
!!'Olng to do what I can to stamp it out." 

" But our homes are happier and our people are stronger in moral 
fiber and conviction," according to Gov. Capper and the legislature. 
"John Barleycorn is dead and buried a thousand feet under the cold, 
cold · earth, so that's something to be thankful for any;way. Jamaica 
ginger and rotgut aren't John Barleycorn so the Kansas victim::; of 
wife beating will t1ave to hatch up a new excuse." 

According to the Topeka Daily Capital, January 25, 1916, the divorce 
rate of Lawrence really appears to be lower than it should be. Under 
a Lawrence date line, the following appears, by way of explanation for 
the "poor showing" made in Lawrence divorce court, as compared 
with other divorce courts of the State: 

"LAWRENCE, KANS., January 24. 
·• Ninety-six civil cases will be tried during the February term of the 

district court in Douglas County. Of these 28 will be divorce suits. 
"Although generally known as the 'Athens of Kansas,' the divorc~ 

rate here is one for every seven marriages. The average may b!! 
higher than this when it · is considered that probably 50 Topeka couples 
each year secure licenses in the Douglas County probate court." 

That being the case, the Topeka rate should be higher also, as the 
Topeka couples, traveling a few miles to Lawrence to be married, re
turning to Topeka to make their homes, quite naturally should be 
counted as "Topeka marriages " rather than belonging to Lawrence. It 
would indeed be an interesting study to determine the exact · per
centage of Kansas people who secure divorce. Hundreds of licenses arc 
issued in Missouri for Kansas couples each year. 

In commenting upon the increase in divorce, crime, etc., in the State. 
the Topeka State Journal of October 10, 1916, brings many interest
ing facts to light: "Divorces in Kansas have increased 185, the total 
number of decrees granted number 2,320," it continues. "Sedgwick 
County (Wichita), takes first place in this instance; Wyandotte County 
second, Shawnee, third, and then Crawford, with Cherokee following 
it." Total divorces granted in 1915 were 2,320, and in 1916 they 
moved up to 2,505. District court liquor convictions increased from 
652 to 925, which, considering the " appeal bond " practice and the 
great nmount of time spent gathering evidence, trying the cases, 
etc., as was shown in Topeka, is a very fair r ecord for even Kan
sas. dry as it i.s. Bo~s in jail under 16 numbered 153 for 1915 and 
169 for. 1916 ; and girts in jail under 16 numbered 25 in Hl15 as com
pared with 39 in 1916. •rotal number of criminal and civil cases. 
1915, 12,753; 1916, 14,553. 

"Fredonia, Kans., is absorbed tllis week in a bitter contest between 
the probate ju,dge and the clerk of the district court," says the Kansas 
City Star, February 8, 1917. "The probate judge is trying to i!!sue 
marriage licenses as fast as the clerl{ of the court receives petitions for 
divorce." And Fredonia is in an "inland county!" No border saloons, 
and not an open saloon in sight. Of course plenty of bootlegging and 
Jamaica-ginger-selling dru~ stores, bu t th('y don't count. 

The Topeka Daily Capt tal of July · 26, 1916, noted an interesting 
society item from Pratt, Kans., a western inland burg, in which John 
Conrad, "widower, and the father of a married daughter," played an 
important part. "He is in jail at Pratt,'' the item continues, "charged 
with a crime against his 14-year-old daughter, Martha. The girl , who 
has been his housekeeper since his wife's death three ·years ago, is his 
accuser." And this is one of the " clean " western counties wherP they 
have no crime record, according to Gov. Capper's declaration in Roston 
and throughout the Nation in antisaloon league literature containing 
his picture. 
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Oth<-r " happy-hom~" artic;Ies from Topek~: Carl Lind&, 20, w~ 
being searched f01: by the pollee, says the CaJ,Htal, July 27, 1916. His· 
moth1:!r swore out a warrant for him, char!Png him with being laz.y, 
mistreating her while sh~ worked hard, insisted on living off her in
come, and continually distrubing her peace and dignity by- getting 
d1·unk and striking her. Carl has never seen an open saloon. 

Mrs. Edward'. White, says the Capital, same day, anxiousl:y CAlled at 
the county- jail several times during the day to be assured her husb::md 
was still safely in jail. The sheriff assured her he was. "Friend hus
b!l.Dd," who is a firm believer in prohibition, and daily congratulates 
him!relf that he is livin~ where " our homes are happier," loaded up on 
a mixture of Jamaica ~!fer and bootleg booze, went home. and started 
so much trouble they naa to call out the fire department to keep his
wife quiet- enough so the neighborhood could sleep. :Mrs. White said, 
when assured he would remain for several days safely in the old village 
blll!tile, "Well, thank the Lord; T can get some sleep to-night for: a 
change." 

And in the society column of the Atchison Globe (weekly edition), 
August 3, 1916, :there is plency of evid~rrce to supnort this contention;
plenty, ancl then some: 

".Alleging gross ne~Ject, extreme cruelty and' abandonment, Mrs. Let
fie .laclison filed smt for divorce against her husband, John Anson 
Jackson, in the district eourt late yesterday afternoorr. Mr. and Mrs-. 
Jack~cn were married in Highland in 1888, and are the parents at: nina 
children. In her petition. Mrs. Jackson alleges that her husband fre
quently came home drunk- and addressed her with vile and abusive Ian~ 
glm e, and even struck and choked her. She also alleges that on sev
eral occasions he absented himsel! from the home for-several months-at a. 
time, dnring which time he contributed nothing to her suvport or that 
of the minor childre:J., and that- she and the children had to do the farm 
work on an 80-acre farm in Mount Pleasant Township, which is their 
hom . Jackson i!'l now absent from home." 

" Charging adultery, gross neglect, an.d extreme cruelty, William. C. 
Sheldon to-day filed suit for- divorce against his wife Helen. The peti
tion- makes allegations that Mrs. Sheldon was unduly intimate with 
diti'et-ent Atchi<:;on men at Bean Lake, of dcinking be_er with other men, 
and finally leads up to the episode of the evening of July 22, when 
Sheldon came home unexpectedly and started a rou.,.h. bouse upon the 
arrival of :mother man. The Sheldons were marrled September 26_, 
1912.' 

These are sam!Jles of the u society notes,." tlia.t decorate the• pages of. 
nearly every Kansas daily newspaper every day in the year, and fill the 
wee.Il::l~· papers with spicy prohiWtioiL " happy-home " eviuen.ce. Tb~y, 
are cited because they ::1re typical. Both are based on drunkenness 
and general cussedness. One petition. mentions drunkennes as a. cause, 
mH'Ie.t the head of " extreme cruelty " ; the other does not. Sixty per 
cent of the Kansas divorces can be traced to Ja.maica gingen and· mail
orde.r whisky, consumed by the· mallt oc his; wife. 

Dq1·ill.!!; the suc~ding week, Augurt 10, 19161_ Nann Brown sued
Attrus B-rown for- divorce- at. Atchison. on the plain ground of: " beating! 
her up.'' "Brown_ gave> Mra Brown. su-ch a: se-ver~ beating.' says 1:.IJ.e 
Gloi.Je. '. in May of this yeru:,. that she- was compelled. tu aonsult u.. 
physician. They: are the owners of 40 acres of land which. she alleges; 
w ' purchased bY. their joint earnings, and! she asks. that the aoru:t 
make suitable allowance to her." 

Two fights :md a general riot- that woundi up by Mary Waltho.w, 20-
yrar-ol<l visiting girl illl Topeka, being tramved to dcafu at ::t. "beer: 
! ' t'ty," occupies a pxominent place. in the sociecy note& o.t the; To}!eka• 
: ' 1t Journal August 16'" 19'1.6. Many m:u:uie.d cuuples and appar-ently 
n:: ·1 ny school children particiiJated in the: general good time, which. was. 
a surress aside from the fact. that they; knocked. M.ary down gett:ing: 
a wa. f. rom the no lice and kicked he.n to death. 

' WTmt's wrorrg: in Doniphan County?" asks the Atchison Glube of 
Au-gust 17, 19lG. "La±el as many divorce- cases :u:e being file<L there 
as in. wicked Kansas City. Mrs. Om Brown, o.f' Troy; Reed 1\C Wilson, 
of Severance ; and Mrs. 1.\Iabel Rol!l.Dd. of Severance, all want divorces. 
Wilson alleges his wife refuses to live with him, and Mrs. Roland says 
her husband has been terribly cruel. Mrs. Brown also alleges cruelty." 

·• l"ollowing a. n.ei.ghborhomi r.ow on Patriot Street yest-erday," says 
the A.tchison Globe Angust l'l, 191fi'. " M:nr. Anna Ball was arrested on_ 
th charge of llavi.ng attacked Mrs. Idona Pike. Mr& Pike exhillited' a 
'bandaged hand in eourt this morning and said one of the bones in heJ.
handJ was broken when Mrs. Ball strnc&"·her with the handle ot & broom~ 
Mrs. Ball declared she did not hit Mrs. Pike. ' I. admit- that I. sho"Ved 
the sweeping end of a broom toward Mrs, Pike, after 1i had taken. the 
broom away from her; but rm quite_ positive that- the broom did not
touch Mrs. Pike.' said Mrs. BalL ' Ml.-s. Pike was the person w.ho 
wanted to tight. She it was wJ10 grab.beli the broom and'.: assumed the 
ofreDsivc. The trouble occm:red in the Da..>e McCully home.' " AftE!r' 
long ~xplanatiozm by both women, detailing ho thl! trouble arose· and_ 
how they and their children_ had continually- u fought it- mrt" back: and 
forth, the ju~e- discharged them_ 

Dals Jenkiils. filed suit- against Roy Jenkins• according to th.e To
peka State Journal, August 18, l.MG, and, a:s. the item declared, "'!'here 
ar 13 different reasons wily Daisy can't eontinne to live with him_ 
in p .ace and happiness. according to. the wife's divorce l)etition,. and 
the husband is the sole owner of each and every:- one of. the 13. She: 
list all her husband's sh.ortcom1ngs; ranging from pl'ofane language to 
fits of i.n.sane jealously. For herself, she says that she has at all times 
conducted herself as • an affectionate and dutHul wife.' 

"The Jenkin es are th.e pal'ents ot hvo chlldren.. Mrs. J'enkins wants 
both of them, because she allege her husband is not a fit person to have 
the custody of them. Then. she '\'rUnts $26 a month for· their: support. 
a divorce, and eourt costs." 

liNe are Roy's shortcominrrs, aside from which h.e is. all right:- Found 
fault with her; cursed her; called her vile names~ stru.ck bel'; choked 
her · injured he1· back ; choked her again ; employed spotters ta fo!1ow 
her; ha.d fits o:f: insane jea.lou'Sy ; c.harged iler with infidelity; " Ran. 
her 'llown ' to the neighbors; injured her health; scared. her. J'enkins. 
is employed by the Santa Fe at $75 a month. . -

Uruler the glaxing headline in bold-face type, '"0ne marriage in every 
three a failure-here," th"C Topeka State J'ournal of .August- 23., 1910., puts 
som ewhat of a dent in th-e blatant claims made foD ~rohibition as a 
' hom fixer "' :: 

" Tbe frightened young man asks the ou.twardl:y excited but inwardly 
calm and collect d .young- woman the all-important qt~.Estion. She 
hang her head, carefully studies th.e effect. and reluctantly. says, 
' Y Ps.' .. say.s the Journal. 

" Then they go, together, ot• the young ma:n goes alone; stcppirr.,. hi.ghl 
like a florse. to, Hugh !l!acFarrand'. office :m.d gets a marriage license. 
They am· mar:~:ied! and things start off with a, fi.ourish. No one coulc:I 
tell either that ther~ is one chance in a hundred for a matrimonial ship
wreck-not in their household. 

I 
"As-. a. matter. of fact, they have only a two-to-one chance- of con

tinuing to: live. together. 'illleix: chance. of.'- getting along-' together;: Is 
much smaller, fot:" not nearly all the domestic. storms. reach. dl:vOJ:ce 

1 cour.ts. 
, "But tlie- records in- the courthouse from November. 2 of last ye~ to 
.August 9 of this yeat:: show; there was one 'di:var.ce for. every two m.a.r;
riages. *- * *' Thera were 213 divorces filed during those monthff 

1 and in just one-half ot the cases tha plaintift's filed poverty affidaYil:s. 
They were- tmable. to pay-the. in1tia:l com of- a diyorce proceeding. 

"While. th&- divorce cases were being filed, Hugh MacFarland, pro
' hate judge, issu.ed 676 marriage- licenses. While 676 happy and hope
ful young CJlUl'lles: wem. starting. upon the.ix matrimonial trip, 213 so~ 
rowful arut hopeless couplles were cashing_ in the remaindel! ot_ their.: 
t:ickets. 

"ONE! YAR.RIAGE Il'l !!IVERY TmtEE lN SHAWNEE COUNTY lS- A :6lAILUBE." 

If there is any proof in this .showing that prohibition is maldng the. 
Kansas homes happier, I most assuredly a.nd seriously fail to s_ee it. 

A Hiawatha mall', according, to the Kan:sas City Star, AU.:."'llst 2.4, 19~6~ 
became invoLved in serious trouble with his wite when be returned from 
a c.ixcus at a neighboring town, with his face- alT scratched and beaton. 
He explainecl to his wife that he got hurt in the_ menagerie. '' Yes, I 
guess you. got too close to the blind tiger," remarked the irate wife. 

"If the sherifi' of Shawnee County c.an.lay hands on .Andrew Calkins, 
Calkins- will have a. choice of two things," sald the 'Xopeka State Jour
nal, September 2~ 1916. " He may resign himself to a term in th6' 
penitentiary fro: wife and child desertion or place himself under a heavy 
hond to snpport and remain with the wife and child. The. county com
missioners t<Nlay authorized. Kiene to go after Calldns and bring: Iiim . 
back. to Topeka. 

"Mrs. Calkins, a young womu.n. an<L the mother of a baby t3. months 
old, appeared before the county commissioner to-day with her attor
ney. She had_ already sworn out a. complaint before the county attorney. 

"Many cases of wife desertion are_ checked un to the councy atto_rney, 
but few are. han.dle.d as, ~editiously as was the Calkins case. 'l.'h 
young wife,s story appealed instantly- to the county attorney~ She 
stated that when her husband left about two weeks ago, he n_ot. only 
took every penny of money that the couple had but stopped. her credit 
at the g:cocery store and even tpok th& pennie.s out of the> baby's baJJ.k.. 

(< ' It was a: hot nigh and: ll wantecLto get baby out fo some> uesh 
ail',' said Mrs. Calkin , the wife and mother. ' I asken. ID.'V husbandl tQ 
wal.IL around the. block with me while L taok the baby; He refuse to 
go, so I asked a neighbor woman to go with me. Tba.t made him angry, 
and he abuse-d me frightfully. He took my. clotltes an the bab.}'.'S 
clothes: away and ftighteJted us: 

"'This man Calkins is a steady worker,' said hei' attorney, 'and full.)': 
able to., take care of this young, wif and bab;y. He worked at the 
Topek:n Pure· Milk Co. He: muried this girl.. becamQ the father of 
bab , S:IUt becau thing did: xro go just exact.!J! to. suit him thoqght 
he could ditch the wh.ole. atia.ir. and avoid his responsibility. H:e· &houllli 
l'le• brought backi hene and fore !1 t.o suppor-t his wife and ba.by. What. 
chanc has a woman with a . ~3-munths-ald: baby got. to get. ou 3.lll 
!llilke a living? • 

u' HOw do:~ know~· asked: James. Shime~ commi ·sionen,. 'that if we 
pun up the railroad fare for: the sheri.lf_ b_ut. whn;t he 'WilL aame· back and; 
do tbe: sa:me thin~ oven- again.?' 'Lea.ve that.. to me,' a.nswered her 
atto.rney, '-Ii bJ is brought back here he'll go over the ~:oad or. he' 11. 
pu:b: Uil good. a.nd. suffi.cient bond. t<l stay with the j_ou and keep. his: 
frum:ily ' " ' 

An item in! the< A.tchiS<In. Glob~ o1. August- 2'r,, 19~(), telU; of an. Atcllk 
son ta.lwart carrier_ of: tho whim fi " who fails· to provide. anything· 
and then scold& and fusses· at. his har:d:-wo:rkin~ wife: because there 
nothing to eat in.. the: hou.se.:• . 

'JJhe society: <rolumn of the same edition contains the following : 
"A.. di>orce suit recen.t.Is· filed by Mn;_ Emily .Tones, of Valley. Falls, 

Kans., against he:Jl' hu.sba.nd, L. R Jone is th result of the e ca;pades 
of tileir 15-year:-ohl da-ughter; Rntb, who ran away- from her. hom · :t 
f£:w weeks ago with an Atchison man. The girl has nQW" returned to, 
her home, but • disa,greement ot: th.e- }.)aren±s as to- her. manag.ement:- re
sulted in th.e divor.:e suit.'' 

· The Globe then proceeds to scold Topeka an.d: its tough element irr 
the- same issue_ in a manner that reminds one of the pot calling the 
kettle bla.ck: 

" Mary Poppleton, of Topeka:, frequently- has• her name in tbe Topeka;. 
papers. She iS' not prominent socially- but IS a. conspicuous fL:,oure in. 
poliee-cow:t circles. Slle has hacl a. husband. or two n.nc'r a. divorce or 
twO'. She has se\eral children but kept hll.ero in such dir poverty and 
filtli that the_y were ta.lten away from be,r. 

" She has &'Pent her: life going from_ bali to wo~ and on th.e Four.th. 
of July Mary Poppleton and one of her gentlemen frjends celebrnted b.v 
drinking and selling beer That's nu way · to celebrate' the giorious 
Fom:th in clean Topeka. a.nd Marx Poppleton. and h~m ' friend ' were . 
'll.rrested. She en.tered the- police coru:t with a. swisll., a.wi a. dan.'t,.earo 
smile on he;c face. In. that picturesque fu..ngunge so :frun.iliar in. police
cour.t circles she called hen accusers. a 'pack of liars.' But sh<\ heard 
some man say of' her, ' Macy Poppleton) comes of a. good family:.' And 
she did not can him another. It is a safe guess, however, that he- is 
one. The Mary Poppletons <fo not com~ from. good families-, but for 
some unaccouJttabie reason people love tu charge the best families with 
produdng the Mars Poppleton.· of this world. Mary Poppletl>n. o.t: 
Topelm is like the rest of hex class, a. chip. ore the old block ; sbo comes 
from a 'tough famil;y.'' 

And among · the soci t notes of the same day, in the sam~ issue, 
appears the following : 

" Some one called the Globe this morning and said that a woman ol 
about 59 years would be more respected if she would wash her face 
and quit inviting old soldier to her home." 

Aceordin to the Topeka Daily Capital, January 2.. 1916, there wene 
54. divorce eases on the docket m the• Leavenworth. djstrict. court reou9 
for trial p.-t. the January term. 

W. J. V. Deacon, registrar of the Kansas Vitali tai.istics Bureau, 
statedl m fhe Karu;as. City Star., January 1, 1916, that he attributed the 
h:rppiness existing iiD Kansas homes to the fact that tb.e Stare· has: pro
hibition· and' that " the absence of the- saloon means- much to our grow
ing. young men and boys, who, in the al)sllnce of the ba:r~:o.om1 find mol' 
healthful p3.Stimes than loafing in an alcohol-laden a:bnosphei:c. * *' *
Another and more important effeet oil prohibition is. that tho wage of 
th-e laborer o~· mechani is not dissipated but goes to supp1y those neces, 
sitie gf food clothing; and h~us·ing,. mo~t esential to the well l)eing o'f 
their fa-milles and themselves." It. is unnecessary,_ I llot>e, to add that. 
Mr. Deacon is. a membe11 of thC' Antisaloon League, and this "outl>urs;t ... 
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was duly published by that bodl. and sent broadcast as "proof" that 
all the Kansas homes are hap:t)y 'irrespective of what the booze element 
may say." . . . 

Hut he probably did not know that there 1s such an mstitution as 
tl " Confidential Exchange " in Topeka, which, according to the f;ltate 
Journal of February 9, 1916, is "Topeka's clearing house for charities." 
"During January," continues the Jomnal, "42 new charitable cases 
wcr reported to the Confidential Exchange, according to a report flied 
with Mayor House by Miss Mabel .Adams, secretary of the excha.nge. In 
addition to the 42 new cases, 87 reports were made by agencies cooper
ating through the central office. On January 11 the exchange eele
brn.ted its first birthday, the report brought to light. It was organ
iz d January 11, 1915, and since that time 441 new cases have been 
aufled to the recor.{)s of the office in addition to the 629 that were 
taken from the records of the most prominent charitable organizati.ons 
when the exchange opened. While the exchange was opened a yea.r 
ago it h~ been in operation but eight months, the office having been 
clo ed during the summer. The local exchan~ is the only central 
office fCi r charities in the country that is being maintained by the city 
anfl supervised by a committee from the Commercial Club." 

Just hat this means probably Mr. Dea~on can better explain than 
hi foregoing article would indicate.. if he will but study the under
lying reason why such institutions are necessary. U they were not, 
th y would n~t be organized--especially not under the supervision of 
the city. Unfortunately, people either refuse to see wha.t's before and 
about them, or they insist tbat .. all is well" as long as they are u all 
well." That these charities are rendered necessary also by the in
nUDlcrable broken homes caus'ed. by the hundreds of divorces in Topeka 
year after year goes without saying. The "happy home " and " effi
ciency " talk is an right away from home, but it must be a joke to the 
mother of several puny tots, whose back is lame and bent from days 
of constant labor and nights of sleepless vigil. To men of Deacon's 
type the talk is a means of livelihood. To the mothers it is little 
short of murder, for the outside world doesn't know the truth about 
her, and the ever-increasing army of her kind have long since sapped 
the local, county, and State resources until they must turn her down 
out of sheer lack of funds. · 

The divorce rate in Wichita and Lawrence, Parsons, and other Kansas 
towns is but slightly ditrerent from that prevailing in Topeka, and 
much the same class of cases are filed there constantly. 

The matrimonial troubles of the young and old alike fill the Kansas 
newspapers-, of which the following is a sample froin the Topeka Dally 
Capital, January 27, 1916 ~ 

".Although 19 years of age, Samuel Bain, of Cottonwood Falls, Kans., 
deserted his 18-year-old bride for Mildred Smithi a 17-year-old 'soul
mate.' They el~ped. Being short of money Ba n sold a neighbor a 
portion of the winter's food supply; went to Emporia and fl"om there 
to Pittsburg, :Kans. Before leavrng, Baln assaulted the grandfather of 
the Smith girl and tore up his own home!' 

On January 30, 1916, Rev. Jehu John Ramsey, of Leavenworth, 
was located at Hastings, Nebr., according to the Dally Capital, with the 
wife of William Titel, a guard at the Federal Penitentiary at Leaven
worth, and celebrated his excursion by having a charge of white slavery 
placed against him. Mrs. Titel left three children behind when she 
took the quiet little swing around the circle with the reverend', who was 
an evangelist and " some bear" when it came to hammmng Demon 
Rom, according to press rex>orts. 

A. J. Bollinger, a prominent Topeka attorney, got his foot in it, 
too, according to the State Journal of the same date,~. for running away 
with Ella Kline, wife of Roy Kline, of Topeka. \,;abaret shows and: 
wine suppers in quiet pure Topeka started the trouble, according · to 
the report. Bollinger wound up facing white slavery and disbarment. 
He is one of the 'rising young men ' of the city, in good standing at 
church, and an active member in temperance work clubs. 

''The Wrage household in Topeka was stirred to its foundation on 
February 2, 1916, not by the thought of how many blessings arise. 
from the fact that the children have never seen an open saloon, but 
b cause Milo, aged 11, stole his. father's pay check, cashed it, and 
' tarted out to see the wo.rld,'" says the Capital ot that date. "When 
Patrolman Joe Wonderly and T. J. Morgan took Milo home," it con
tinues in describing the involuntary return of the prodigal, u his mother 
apparently cared little for the money, but she was glad to see Milo 
home again. The unru.tned Milo at once devoted himself to playing 
games with the other children. Mr. Wrage was out looking for the 
boy, said his wife. • "' * Milo has been under the jurisdiction of 
the probate court a number of times. His conduct so aroused Hugh 
MacFarland, probate judge, at one time that the juvenile court's pre
siding officer was considering taking entire charge of the boy. Not 
long ago Milo and another boy looted a butcher shop in North Topeka 
and took money out of the till." 

Which is further proof that when boys do not loaf around alcohol
laden atmosphere in open saloons they are much better equipped for 
the world's battles. Especially if they are 11 years of age. 

Indicative that Christmas " cheer" comes done up in all sorts o! 
packages for stalwart Topeka husbands is shown in the news Item a.p
P ating in the Topeka State Journal of May 12, 1916, in which the 
fnmily rows of the Charle C. and Ella Jones family, prominent people 
of thnt fair city, are aired. It is scarcely necessary to say that they 
Iand<>d in a divorce court. Yes~ Mrs. Jones stood it as long as she 
could. and then cast her lot with the Blind Goddess. 

" That her husband enlivened the Christmas holidays by throwing a 
hot coffeepot at her and turning the furniture upside down is the 
charge made by Mrs. Ella :r. Jones in a divorce petition filed in the dis
trict cour t to-day against Charles C. Jones," remarks the Journal. 
" Resides all that Mrs. Jones says her husband kicked her in the stomach 
and used lang~~e toward her that made her sick. The Joneses, accord-
1ng to the petition, were marr1ed February 14, 1895, at Easton Kans 
and have three chlld!en, the o~de t of whom is 15 years. Mrs. Jone"s 
says ber husband possesses a VIolent tempet·, ovel"' which be exerts little 
control ami that during the holidays he lost what Tittle control he llad.
She- t tes that he has cursed her and used language toward her that is 
t ()() vile and indecent to plaee in a public record. She states that be 
· ro\vs around home all night' and that on one occasion it was necessary 
for 1'1 L" to '-all the police to protect her elf and the children. · 

"It is a cQmmon practice, sbc says, for him to throw ·the dishes on 
the floor and tum the furniture upside down in. th ome. She declares 
that be has repea·tedly threatened to kill her and a- for an injrrnction 
re!'rtraining him ft·om coming near the family horne. She also aa·ks fot· a 
divot·cc and reasonable alimony." 

In addition, .Jones should be made to commit to memory every line of 
Gov. Capper's ' Bulletin," which was is ued a short time before .Jones 
got bu y by the Temperance ociety of the Methodist Church and sent 

broadcast, telling bow smooth things are running in all Kansas homes 
since- the eventful occasion of the 1lna:r burial of Jones's old fdend, John 
Barleycorn. Maybe Jones d<>esn't know anything about the funeral. 

Arthur Warfi.eld, a negro bootlegger and a notorious character about 
Topeka, was "fi.agged" by the officers with ;111! pints of bootleg booze, 
according to the Capital of May 15, 1916, just as he was " making the 
rounds" of his regular customers and "subagents." 

Wedded bliss and dual law violation again came to light, according to 
the Topeka State Journal, May 22, 191f!, when a detail of officers 
sneaked into the home of Mr. and Mrs . .J. I. Brownell, 205 Madison 
Street. Topeka, basing their " hunch " on a tale told by a gabby neigh
bor. They found a large quantity of whisky hidden under the dining
room table. " Old stutf! Old stutr!" cried the "law" as they spied it. 
"This stall is out of date; nothing doing with hiding it y.ndeP a table-'' 
Brownell and wife were jailed, but immediately released on bond. That 
batch of whisky was " confiscated" by the •officers. 

In desperation the Capital shouted on May 30, 1916·~ after hearing of 
the "thousands" of " convects " Billy Sunday had made in Kansas 
City: " In Kansas City Billy Sunday is eredited' with converting some
thing like 1,000 drunkards. Still we would like to hear once in a while 
~f an evangelist who converted a few hundred bankers, for instance, or 
editors." 

The little tragedies ot life that fill the Topeka press are not all built 
around the famlly fights and divorce-court proceedings by any means, 
as the following from the Capital ot June 1, 1916, plainly sh~ws: 

" Because he:r husband left her Saturday night, and the contributory 
cause, alleged by the police, that she had drunk too much liquor, Mrs_ 
Pearl Stolper, who had been rooming at 311 Madison Street, made two 
attempts to eommit suicide yesterday noon, and although the coroner 
was called the woman is still living and little the worse for her experi
ence. 

" Persons living in tile house detected the odor of gas. They traced it 
to the woman's room. The door was locked and was forced open. Mrs. 
Stolper. was found unconscious. The gas was flowing out of several 
gas jets and from a gas stove. Those finding the woman believed she 
was dead. The coroner was called, and at the same time the city pul
motor at fi:re headquarters was started on its way. It arrived before 
the coroner did and the woman was revived. 

" The firemen left, aild after the woman had time to realiz~ that her 
attempt to take her own life had failed she broke away from the coroner 
and rushed back into her room and again turned on the gas. Detective 
Thomas was sent from police headquarters. He found that the woman 
was having her own way in the suicide matter, no one interfering. 
Morgan opened the do<>r of her room. The woman seized a screwdriver 
and attempted to stab him with it. She- was taken to the county jail 
for safe-keening. She is 28 yeus old.'' 

Twenty-eight? She was born several yea:rs after prohibition wa.s 
adopted and should have known nothing about demon rum. When the 
whii:e flag wn.s hoisted: over Topeka, about 11: years ago, Pearl was only 
a little slip of a girl 17 years old. No doubt she used to help bury old 
John every time they had "Friday afternoon exereises ... in school, not 
to m~ntion all the white-ribbon parades down the street every time 
some one thought it was time to stir things up with the " little chil
dren," and their " appeals " they were carefully trained to sing, whether 
they knew what they meant or not. But Pearl isn't alone in her pre
dicament. She has plenty of company among the younger crowd at 
Topeka, at Leavenworth, Atchison, Salina, Wi<?hita, Parsons, Inde
pendence, and, in ·fact, every city, town, and· village in the State. 

A movement was on foot a short time ago to have an official ' press 
agent •• appointed for Topeka. O:f course·, like almost everything else 
that i "progressive" in Topeka, it was being boosted tzy the Anti
saloon League_ Just what his duties were fo be wa.s not made elear, 
but probably he was to be clothed with authority to .. censor" an 
press reports. Somebody should, or else the Topekans should tip it 
off to some· of the sob squad to open their eyes and read a little. 
Topeka is becoming the laughing stock of America. 

That the steady stream of home wrecking flo s on unabated year in 
and year out is further ~roven by two very recent and doggedly typi
cal accounts of divorce, attempted suieide, beati.ngs, and disgrace et 
forth in the TopekA State Journal of Fellrua.ry 9, 1917. 

Unde11 the headline " Booze is blamed/' the folio tng appears ~ 
"Dangerously ill at Stormont Hos~tal, Mrs, Gladys A. Hatton to-day, 
through her attorneys. filed a petition for divorce against her husband, 
Eugene P. Hatton. In her petition Mrs. Hatton char~ her husband 
with lbunkenness a.nd extreme cruelty at their home, 426 .Madison 
Street_ 

".At one time Mrs. Hatton alleges, he took a butcher knife and 
sharpened it in her presence 3!Dd con.veyed to her through actions the
belief that he intended to use the knife on her. She further charges 
that he sold and mortgaged personal prope1:ty belonging to her. They 
were married in Topeka December 25, 1900. Mrs. Hatton a k to be 
restored to her maiden name of Gladys Brokaw. 

"The same- charges---drunkenness and extreme cruelty-are found 
in a. divorce petition filed this morning by Mrs. Nelle May Read against 
John W. Read. She alleges in her petition that Read has threatened 
her with a razor, a stov }J<}ker, a dUb. and other weapons and has 
taken rings. watches, and jewelry belonging to h~r. They have five 
children and were married in Topeka in June, 1898." 

Under the headline " Her only relief," appears this : 
".After failing in her third attempt to commit suicide and escape the 

cr11elty of a husband, a typical Kansas Jamaica-ginge1' jagger, Mrs. 
T. J. Brown. mothe.r of four children, has decided to free herself from 
the strings of matrimony. For 14 years county and city officials have 
watched the unequal struggle of a brave, capable woman against a 
husband addicted to the Jamaica-ginger habit. 

"Th t struggle ended Thursday ni"'ht, and Jamaka ginger came out 
victor, when Mrs. Brown, wild eyed and breathless, rushed into the 
Shawnee County courthouse closely pursued by a drunken husband 
apparently bent on further physical cruelties on the person of his wife_ 
Bob Miller, undersherilf, arrested Brown instantly, and an exciting 
chase from the Brown home on North Jack on Street to the court
boos was ended. 

"'Fo-illly Mrs. Brown, in company with Miss Kate King., welfare 
worker, appeared at the courthouse ready to swear to a complaint 
charging her husband with assault and battery. Furthermore, she 
avowed her intention of suing !or divorce. 

"Time after time county and city officials have been called to the 
Brown home to witness the igbt of a woman cowered and bleelling 
from beatings given her by a husband un<ler the intluen c of Jamaica 
ginger. Three times following such assault Mrs. Brown has attempted 
to kUJ her elf. Once she ruRhed to tbe street-car tracks and placed 
her head on the rail as a Shor y car approached. Only the quick 
action of the motorman in stopping the car- saved her. 
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"At another time an effort to end it was equally desperate and was 
made by · 1\Irs. Brown. On November 14, following a beating, she 
drank carbolic acill. Prompt action on the part of a physician saved 
her then. . . . . 

"1\lrs. Brown was hysterical when led into court this morntpg. 
Since Christmas there has been nothing in the house to e.at excepting 
molasses and bread and salt pork. . This, despite the fact that her 
husband is capable of being an excellent meal ticket. He is a paper 
hanger and plasterer of ability, who can make $20 to $25 weekly." 

County officials vouch for . 1\Irs. Brown's capabilities. She often 
helpf'd her husband with his paperhanging. " He wouldn't work unless 
the boss would pay him the money instead of me.'' said Mrs. Brown, 
"and he always took the money for Jamaica ginger, which he mixed 
with whisky." . 

On Tuesday night, Mrs. Brown declares, he choked and beat her 
over the head. Thm·sday night he started out to pursue the same 
tactics, but Mrs. Brown fled from the house and jumped on a street car. 
Brown mounted the same car and stood reeling on the rear end. At 
Fifth Street she Jumped off the car while Brown staggered from the 
rear portion of it, and the chase to the courthouse followed. 

Anu Jamaica ginger is sold by all the druggists in Topeka and else
where throughout the State of Kansas. Beer is thrown lnto the sewer 
and whisky dashed on the rocks, but Jamaica ginger is given a. free 
rein. No wonder the chief of police was ashamed to make the record 
of .hls department public. John Barleycorn has a ready ally when be 
sneaks into a home through the mail-order house dispensary and be
comes mixed with this vile poison. No wonder Mrs. Brown tried to 
commit suicide. If license is wicked and ungodly, what is the Kansas 
system? Isn't there enough reforming to do in Topeka, without need 
to travel a thousand miles to tell "the truth" about prohibition? 
What manner of State is it that wlll sit idly by with these stories · 
piling up to the skies with every issue of the local papers, and permit 
its legislature to proclaim to the world such nonsense as is contained 
in the notorious resolution put through for the Anti-Saloon League? 

How many thousands of homes are being wrecked the same as the 
Brow·n home, no one knows: r 

Pride keeps thousands of homes loosely connected and it is only 
when the torture becomes unbearable that Kansas wives cry out for 
public help. It is all right to live in the embrace of hope and to dream 
of what will some day become the order of things when all the evil 
has passed away. ThatJs the tender imaginative mind of a child. But 
for men charged with pnblic knowledge, not to say with an unlimited 
amount of private information, to shield such conuitions as are con
stantly becoming world-wide gossip, drifting through the daily press 
t;!rom Topeka every day, to persist, because they hold public office and 
!t behooves their private fortunes, political and otherwise, that only 
peace and harmony pervade the whole State, and crime, wickedness, 
penury, and woe were driven out by act of the legislature, is short of 
criminal--either criminal ignorance or criminal untruthfulness, either 
of which should disqualify them from holding any position of trust 
within the State or Nation. 

In 1910, according to Table No. 55. United States Ce.csus, bulletin 
covering divorces, the Kansas rate of divorce was 286 for every 100,000 
of its married population. Twenty-nine States showed a much lower 
rate. Since then the Kansas rate has been climbing with steady in
crease year after year. 

No claim is made that open saloons would reduce the rate; they may 
and they may not. Neither is a claim made that indiscriminate drink
ing would reduce it. .Both these agencies have increased it. One, the 
absence of a legitinmte. licensed. regulated place of sale where care 
and caution can be exercised both in the sale and consumption of the 
beverage if consumed at al1, and the other and most powerful agency 
contributing toward the great increase is the indiscriminate consump
tion without let or hindrance. 

If Rome of the Kansas women could only speak through the press on 
the fruits of prohibition. If some of these Jamaica-ginger-tortured 
wives could only lift their voice. But they are "nobody." The men 
"high " in office, who know what the people want and what they are 
to get better than the people themselves will ever know, must speak. 

Wyandotte Cotmt;y, where Kansas City, Kans., is .located, famous 
for its extremely high population of jnvenile delinquents. numbering 
522 during the past year, and dependent and neglected children number
ing 405 during the same period ; further famous because of the public 
whipping post for wife beaters established last summer. has a vast 
amount of litigation, about 35 to 40 per cent of which is divorce litiga
tion. An average of from 15 to 25 cases are filed each week for divorce 
alone-and that is the city wherein Gov. Hodges said " happiness in 
home and prosperity in business life increased a hundredfold when the 
saloons were closed." · 

It is a packinghouse industrial community and naturally more or 
less prO!~perous <lue to war prices, but the packing houses. were there 
long before the period of crusading began. The divorce rate wasn't, 
though. It bas grown up since-and so bas the astounding popula
tion in the juvenile division, including delinquent and neglected 
children. 

And prohibition can not cure these conditions. Common horse sense 
can, but horse sense has taken wings. 

A KANSAS TL'IO: INCREASFJ. 

The dry slogan that prohibition will decrease taxes, because the money 
usually spent in criminal costs is diverted into the treasury to build 
str«>ets. roads, and highways, sidewalks, parks, boulevards, etc., and 
after they are complete, then the levy is smaller as the general fund 
is not required to be as large as formerly, because of the decreased police 
fore<', etc., was discredited in Kansas during the year 1915 and was de
stroyed in 1916-arld :! 917 will cause it to be fot·gotten entirely. 

In his antisaloon league speech in Columbus, November 12, 1913, Gov. 
Hodges enlightened the country on the "low taxes in Kansas." He de
clared that Kansas property is as essed. "on not to exceed 70 per cent 
of the actual cash value, .. which he knew was not tl'Ue, as the law of 
1911 required an assPssment on a valuation of 100 per cent. While 
boasting of low taxes in Columbus, the go>et·nor returned to eompliment 
the legislahue for their "good work" in levying taxes on everything 
in sight, in their effort to raise sufficient money to operate the State 
govet·nment, inrlurling moving-picture reels and dogs. Dogs are taxed 
"four ways" in Kan ·as. Corporations have been gouged with so many 
differ<'nt kinds of "taxes" and assessments, scores have left the State 
in recent yenrs, although the recot•fls in the office of the secreL'\ry of 
State are so loosely kept it is impossible to secure any kind of a report
only an estimate. Aside from the oil and gas concerns, most of which 
are'" foreign corporations," organized undet· the laws of Arizona and 
New Jersey, no new corporations worth mentioning hav~> bf'~n organ
ized in Kansas since 1910. 

Fully one-third of the large business establishments in Kansas City, 
Mo., have removed there within the pa'lt 15 years, from Kansas towns. 
Atchison lost the largest wholesale drug hou e in the West, soon n.ftei' 
the dry laws went into effect in 1907. Leavenworth has furnished 
many large institutions to Kansas City, Mo., none of them engaged in 
" wet" goods, however, but hundreds of Kansas people have removed 
to the progressive licensed city on the western border of their sister 
State, to engage in the liquor business as well as in the dry goods busi
ness. Thousands of Kansas people live in Kansas City, Mo., and the 
Missouri progressive spirit has rP..ached as far west as Salina and as 
far south as Wichita, to claim as its own some of the largest industries 
that are building a mammoth meti·opolis at the mouth of the Kaw, 
across the mud hills in Missouri, while Kansas -is losing in population 
yearly. 

When the Kansas City Stock Excharrge building was recently erected, 
it being second in size in the world, the enfu·e property was placed in 
Missomi to escape the Kansas tax gouging. Formerly it was placed on 
the State line dividing the two States. And if the large packing indus
tries could remove their prope~ty to the Missouri side of the State line, 
no time would be lost in doing so. 

In his Anti-Saloon League speech, delivered in Chicago, April 2, 1912, 
John Dawson declared that ' our cities like Lyndon, Manhattan, and 
BUl'llngton" had a lower tax rate than Pittsburg (Kans.), because the 
former had for many years refused to receive revenue from saloons. 
According to the census of 1915 Lyndon is a " metropolis" of 763 men, 
women, and children; Manhataan boasts of 6,816, and Burlington, a 
"city," of 2,251, while Pittsburg has nearly 20,000, with paved streets, 
electric lights, etc., in the rich mining district lying off toward the 
southeast corner of the State. Pittsburg has been building and chasing 
bootleggers, permitting open joints to run, and otherwise conducting 
itself .in a "{}rogressive" though not a " Christian" manner. "Leav
enworth has no city buildings ot any kind," declared Dawson, as proof 
that when a city accepts revenue from joints it is not progressive. 
\Vell, it has been 10 years since Leavenworth was supposed to have 
stopped, and nearly 7 years since Dawson delivered his supreme effort in 
Chicago, anu Leavenworth has fewer residences, fewer business blocks. 
fewer hotels, and tess need for city buildings than evet·. Once a pros
perous, thriving city of nearly 30,000 people, Leavenworth has degen
erate« into a decadent village, with scarcely any public enterprise, but 
plenty of scandal. City officials are continually being chas~d by attor-
neys general, "inquisitioned," and thrown out of office. · 

In 1905 Leavenworth "boasted" of 20,934 people, including the olu 
soldiers, inmates of the penitentiary, guards, etc., and in 1915 showed 
a wonderful "increase." That year, counting the inmates of the in
sane asylums there, the hospitals..l the soldiers' home, the fenitentiary, 
etc., it returned a population of 2:<:,090. An increase of 1,1o6 is a great 
"victory" for prohibition, especially when it requires 10 years to ac
complish it. During the same period Leavenworth County showed an 
increase from 38,880 to 40,625, between 1905 and 1915, but both the 
city and county showed a decrease between 1910 and 1915 of several 
thousand. 

Thirty-nine cities in Kansas over 1,000 in population showed marked 
decreases in population between 1905 and 1915. Thirty-four counUel'l 
showed marked decreases in population during the same period, and 20 
counties showed an increase of less than 100. Only two counties 
doubled in population. They were Morton, which bad a population of 
211 in 1905 and 1,729 in 1915 ; and Stevens. which had a population o:t 
749 in 1905 and 2,370 in 1915. Cherokee Wyandotte, Sedgwick, Mont
gomery, Harper, and Harvey, all industrial centers, showed slight in· 
creases. 

Co~t of Government and thou>;ands of dailars piled up annually in 
costs for "law enforcement" did not decrease any, as the huge in
creases in taxes wiH bear witness. 

Declaring from the start to the finish of hill speech on that occasion 
that taxes had been lowered and " will continue to be lowered," he 
rode roughshod over the law that had been passed in 1911 to raise the 
"assessed violation " from 33~ to 100 per cent of actual valuation. 

Gov. Stubbs punctuated his Chicago Anti-Saloon League . speech 
delivered March 27, 1910, with promises to "introduce proqf" that 
taxes had been greatly reduced under prohibition. but as far as he got 
was to produce a letter written him by William Allen White as far back 
as October 22, 1909, in which White claimed that the low tax rate in 
Kansas had built " the best school system in the world," barring the 
systems of 29 other States, of course, which are better than the Kansas 
system, according to the State superintendent of public instruction 
and Dean Blackmar, of the Kansas University. 

Mr. White's letter showed that the taxes for 1908 were "only" 
14.98 mills in Emporia. That was under the 33~ assessment plan. 
Strange Mr. Stubbs didn't dig up some "tax evidence" as late as 
January 15, 1911, the date of many of his other documentary 
proofs" attached to his "speech." And strange he didn't explain why 
it was necessary to raise the assessment plan to 100 per cent. · 

In his Boston cloud-burst Gov. Cappet· avoided any reference to n 
tnx decrease in Kansas. "The liquor interests do not fight fairly," 
said the governor, "and because they can not, they resort to falsehoorl 
and innuendo and subterfuge. What else is left to them? Obviously 
there is one thing, and one alone, that the liquor interests can do, and 
that is to wade into the statistical mas-ses of the census, trusting to 
the confusing power of twisted figures to make black appear white in 
the eyes of the average man," but he did not refute with any reference 
to the "statistical masses of the census " or any State report of Kansas, 
that the "liquor interests" had ever misrepresented a single fact. 

Another of the governor's important reasons why prohibition is a 
success in 'Kansa , was divulged in the Boston speech. "The Santa 
Fe Railroad says that labor is more efficient in Kansas than in other 
States travet·sed by this gL·eat system," which, if true. means that 
Mexican laborers rank higher than Kansas labot·et·s. for that is the 
class the Santa Fe uses almost exclusively in the State. 

While it is persistently proclaimed throughout the Union that all 
Kansas is unanimous in its verdict that prohibition has worked won
ders in Kansas; that all political parties favot· it; that the school
teachers and. banket·s, met·cbants, and professional men- praise ancl 
swear by it, it developed in the gO\Ternor's speech in Bo!<ton that such 
is not exactly the case, for he says, "Ot course there arc men in 
Kansas-a few of them {of course, 'just a few ')-who do not believe 
in pt·ohibition." ,,. 

When Gov. Ca~e-~~oned tbe legislature on Februar.v 15, 1015, 
that unless a program of criminal p:trsimony was adopted the tax 
rate would have to be inct·eased, though tbe "assessed value" farce 
bad been carried to a tragic point, he Rpol;:c only half the tt·uth. •1'hc 
result of bootlegl(ing, enormous criminal costs, revenu<' leaving tbe 
State by the millions and spent in other RtnteR, the enot·mous growth 
of the mail-order dry and wet goods busin<'ss, the steady stream of 
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business men, Jabor~rs, etc .• leaving the State, is shown by an article 
printed in tbe Topelru State Journal, December 6, 1915, under gla.ring 
bead line , announcin~ " Must raise limit" of taxes. · · 

,. Fifty per cent of the counties of Kansas will be forced to adopt 
w~eping c-eonomy measures or is ue oonds to co-ver deficits in their 

general nvenue funds unless the next legislature raises the limit of 
the general revenue tax levy, according to men in rouch with the finan
cial condition of counties over the State," declared the Journal. "The 
limit of the general revenue is 1.23." 

"Shavmee County wa~ forced to cboose the former remedy several 
months ago. 

· " Fred Nipps, chairman of the Shawnee County board, stated this 
morning that he was unable to verify the reports that one-half of the 
counties would be forced to adopt the bond or economical 'remedy,' 
but did state that he had heard reports that half of the counties were 
in financial difficulties owing to the general revenue situation. 

"It is expected that the county commissioners of the,State will get 
together and take the matter up at their next annual meeting, whlch 
will be held next year in Topeka. An attempt will be made to ~et a 
bill raising the levy through the next legislature, it is said in political 
circles, and it is likely that the majority of the worried commissioners 
will indorse it." 

.A slight reason for :this terrible condition may be gleaned by refer
enee to a dispatch from Topeka, under date of No-vember 13, 1915, and 
published in the Kansas City Journal of November 14, 1915: 

u BREWSTER HINTS AT OUSTER SUITS-MAY ACT AGAINST WICHITA A.ND 
LEAVENWORTH OFFIC~ALS-SAYS LAW IS VIOLATED--DECLARES LIT
TLE ATTEMPT IS MADE TO IJNFORCil PROHIBITION. 

"TOPEKA, November 13. 
- "Two towns-Wichita and Leavenworth-are causing .Attorney Gen

eral Brewster more sleepless nights than all the rest of the towns of 
the State combined. Scarcely a day passes but what he receives a 
delegation of officials from one or the other of these two towns in his 
office and ' reads them the riot act ' in regard to the enforcement of 

th~, ~~oJi~~rfi'a;a:bout ceased to be a virtue. Some ouster suits may 
be started most any day. 

" Some days ago a complaint was made by the county attorney at 
Wichita that the jury box had been filled with the names of men who 
were not in sympathy with the enforcement of the prohibitory law. 
He had tried about 10 .cases and got a verdict of guilty in only 1. 
He threatened to dismiss more than 30 other cases yet to be tried. 
The attorney general made an investigation and says he found that 
the mayor had taken the city directory, instead of the tax roll, in 
making up the jury list. One of the district judges before whom the 
liquor cases were pending consented to brush certain objectionable 
jurors aside. This was a most unusual proceeding. However, it pre-

. vented an open rupture between the county attorney and the court. 
"The attorney general is looking up the law, and if there is any way 

to throw out the list of jurors selected by the mayor he will do it. 
"When the Federal court was in session at Wichita recently there 

was a move on foot to try to indict several attorneys for alleged tam
pering with witnesses. The only thing that prevented the matter 
being pressed to the grand jury was the fact that the witnesses whom 
the Government would have to rely upon were of such a cbaracter 
that a. jury would hesitate to believe them. The district attorney 
didn't want to get into a big fight and lose out. 

"In Leavenworth the officials all promise to enforce the law, but 
the attorney general or his assistants, when they slip o-ver there, find 
numerous joints in operation. Brewster believes they are ' playing 
horse' with him. (Why, the idea!) He has given the county and 
city authorities one more cbance. If they come through, all well and 
good; ·if they don't, he says he will bring ouster proceedings agai11st 
them." 

According to a statement published by W. E. Davis, State auditor1 in the Topeka Daily Capital of November 15, 19Wi, "Kansas spent 
nearly two and one-hall million dollars for educational purposes in 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1915. • • • The report shows 
$2,438,119.10 fer educational purposes. During the same period the 
State spent nearly $1,000,000 on its charitable institntions, ~923,
!l69.63 to be exact. The penal institutions spent $618,247.47. 

"It cost a little more to run the State departments, governor, 
auditor, treasurer, utilities commission, etc., than it did to run the 
State penal instltutions, the total bill for the State departments, 
boards, commissions, and societies being $673,431.48." 

(Note: The State penal institutions all have their own farms and 
the penitentiary operateE the large coal mine and binding-twine fac
tory, as well as other industries, which is also true of the reformatory, 
and these industries make a large net return to the State annually. It 
is carefully estimated that they made the cost of maintenance at least 
one-half what it would otherwise be. Figuring on a basis of actual 
expense, allowing nothing for the income from the institutions, these 
penal institutions cost the State at least $1,300,000 a year. In this 
" crime cost " no record is made of the enormous expense borne by 
the taxpayers in prosecutions, nor the amount spent by various coun
ties and cities, towns, and townships !or the criminal upkeep. This 
amount as shown for 1915 is greatly in excess of any previous year 
within the State's history and much below the .amount spent during 
the succeeding fiscal year, which totals almost $800,000 for the State 
penal institutions alone.) · . 

Thus prohibition scorrs another " victory " as a tax reducer, crime 
minimizer, and increasrr of happiness among the people, in their 
homes, in their business institutions, and at the tax collector's omce. 

.In an effort to reduce the cost of prosecutions that are piling sky 
high in the Topeka courts, Judge Whitcomb, of . the Shawnee County 
District Court, began doubling · the fines on joint keepers and boot
leggers, accordin~ to the Topeka Daily Capital of October 9, 1915, 
but the system ' severe" as it was advertised as being, did not stop 
the habit. . 

Reduction of taxes is not the only thing that is neglected in .Kan
sas either. Wben all the time of the attorney general, the State de
partments, the board of health, etc.~ must be spent " educating the 
people up to prohibition," things are bound to crack and split open in 
other and more important directions, a.s is evidenced by a map and an 
intensely interesting contribution of Kansas literature not used by 
the antisaloon league boosters, in Kansas or elsewhere. 

· ''Neglect Kansas babies," said the Kans9.s City Star. Sentembcr 3, 
1915. " Kansas is paying more attention to raising good hogs, wheat, 
and corn than it is to raising good babi~" continues the elaboration. 
"{)ne in every nine children born in the ;:state in 1913 died before the 
same date in 1914. 

"As a part of its campaign- to Iow€r this stupidly higb death rate the 
newly established division of ehild hygiene of the State board of health 
has issued a bulletin reciting condltions and urging remedies. 

"The bulletin is accompanied by a shade map showing the high and 
low spots in infant mortality. Wyandotte, the most thickly populated, 
and Stanton, with the h•.ast population, are among the counties appear
ing in black, meaning more than 1 infant death to 6 births. Chase, 
Phillips, Trego, Gove, Sheridan, Decatur, Clark, Stevens, and Greeley 
are counties in which the infant mortality rate is less than 1 in 15." 

Among th~ recommendations accompanying the bulletin this is given : 
•• Do not give the !baby wine, beer, whisky, or dose it with patent medi
cine ." What a strange commentary upon the dryne s of bone-dry 
Kansas when the State board of health has to beg the mothers and 
fathers not to kill their babies with " booze" in a State that has been 
legally " dry as a bone " for 35 years. 

In speaking of the patent-medicine curse that has swept Kansas ever 
since the advent <>f the "bone-dry law enforcement program" in 1906, 
the State board o! health declared in Bulletin No. 5, issued May, 1915, 
that "it has ~n stated by those engaged in the drug trade that the 
sale of patent medicines is on the wane. Doubtless that is true of the aver
age highly advertised and worthless fake remedie . However, there bas 
grown up in the last decade a large trade in the so-called household 
remedies. These are usually distributed throughout rural district by 
the itinerant vendor or medicine wagon traveling from house to house, 
delivering these remedies at the door. While doubtless most of them 
consist of simple remedies, yet the indiscriminate self-<losing of these 
remedies is a custom to be deprecated." 

Just how many of these fake remedies are causing the intense condi
tions in rural communities, from which an unusual per eent of increase 
in insanity, feeble-mindedness, and epilepsy is witnessed from time to 
time, is not known. Most. of them are gladly ,PUrchased because of 
their " kick " propensities. The rate in Sedgwick County (Wichita, 
county seat) was about 1 in 10, meaning that 1 in every 10 of the 
babies born during 1913 died before the end of 1914. Morton, Stanton, 
Finney, Wichita, Lane, and Ness, all sparsely settled· western counties, 
were in the "more than 1 in 6" classification. Shawn!e County's 
rate was 1 in every 7, which was the rate in nine other counties, 
all but one of which was an inland county, and the only b<lrder county 
having this rate being Wallace, a short-grass county on the Colorado 
line. ~opeka's rate increased for the year 1916 to the 1 in every 6 
class. 

That no stone is left unturned to keep taxes down in Kansas, even to 
the point of resorting to desperate measures, is well explained by Judge 
J. C. Ruppenthal, of Russell, Kans., in his speecb before the sixteenth 
annual session, Kansas conference, charities and correction (Report of 
proceedings, p. 27), and his remarks throw a new and intensely inter
esting side light on the boast made that prohibition is emptying and 
keeping vacant an unusual number of Kansas jails. 

.After explaining the harm done the general public, as well as the 
dangerous temptation thrown in the path of the ordinary Kansas 
crimin.al, by turning him out of jail as soon as arrested, convicted, and 
fined, either on parole or with an admonition to "get out of town," 
Judge Ruppenthal s3.id: 

" Newspapers openly advocate making pariahs out of petty offenders 
of chronically insubordinate tendencies, and advise marshals, police, 
and sheriffs to drive them on, with to_tal disregard to the tights of 
sucb persons, and quite unmindful of the fact that arousing every 
man's hand against such and forcing them to rais~ theit·s against every 
other, the making of Ishmaelites of any part of our population may be 
temporarily an easy and slovenly way of finding social peace, but very 
dear, in the long run, to organized society. 

"The reason for this lawless and unauthorized practice is not diffi
cult to find. .Almost every taxpayer cbaies under the burden of sup
porting men and women in idleness, and, in fact, in vice, in the jails . 

" In not a few of the counties which boast of having the jail empty 
the year rotmd the county commissioners view with great dissatisfac
tion the advent of any prisoner into the jail. 

" The county attorney does not like it, because it makes expense for 
which he may be in some degree blamed. 

"In some instances the sheritr, too, dislikes the annoyance of caring 
for prisoners, and all of these officials think and plan how to adjust 
matters in order to empty the jail or to keep it empty. 

"But with this as a general principle in many counties of our State, 
we need not overlook the fact that now and then a county is found 
wherein sheri.tr and jailers are zealous in a high de.gree, with a view 
of always keeping at least one prisoner in jail so as to draw the daily 
allowance for keeping the jail, and sometimes they seek to have as many 
more in jail as possible in order to draw the allowance for feeding them. 
Perhaps these sordidly mercenary cases are rare, but they are met with 
from time to time. 

"We may conclude, then, that more often than should be the case 
jails are ~mpty to save the taxpayers expense and not because ilo 
climes are committed or no wrongdoers are found in the connty." 

Time was when the Carnegie Library distribution placed Kansas in 
the same class as other States and many buildings dotted the Kansas 
prairies, but within the past two years these libraries have been re
fuseu to a score of Kansas towns because of the failure of those having 
them to execute their part of the contract or keep them in a decent 
and respectable state of repair. Hi~h taxes, bootleg and joint crusad
ing has -raised the taxes to the lim1t, and this, added to the millions 
that leave · the State annually to be spent in other States for wet and 
dry goods, have placed Kansas in a class by itself. It fs the only 
-State where the libraries have ever been established that applications 
are denied because the people are not financially able or willing to do 
their part. · . . . 

.According to the governor's publication, the Topeka Daily Capital, 
of November 14, 1915, "Miss Laura A. Neiswanger, special agent "of the 
Kansas State Board of Health, is conducting an investigation over the 
State of Kansas to learn the cause of the increasing infant mortality. 

"In speaking of her work Miss Neiswanger says: . • Kansas has no 
slum district in her cities [she hadn't taken a good look at · Wichita, 
Topeka, Kansas City, Parsons, and · Pittsburg yet, apparently], but the 
mortalities among infants is nevertheless on the increase. It is notice
able 1n ·all sections of the State, and it is. the plan of the State board 
of health to conduct an investigation and learn the cause. 

"• It is customary for every physician to report fo the State board 
·every birth which he attends. This is not done as conscientiously as it 
should be! " - ' · · · . 

Perhaps if Miss Neiswanger would read the newspaper reports pub
lished in Lawrence, Atchison, Topeka, and other "centers of moranty" 
she would · better understand why they do not. ·· 

·In speaking of the glories of pro.hibitio:n. Gov. Hodges, in his Colum
bus, Ohio, Anti-Saloon League E"peecb, said " the -same abstinence con-
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tribute>l to about 35,000 healthy, new-born Kansans every 12 month~." 
in the face of an in cr ea.·ing infant mortality rate that takes even the 
1Jrenth of the ranke t "urys" in the State. 

Sometime, perhaps, the Kansas "statistics" will cease to be written 
ln We ·ten·ille, Ohio, and the "testimony" given lly her State officials 
will come from the heart and not from the mail box with a special
delivery stamp on them dated at Westerville ; but it hanlly seems prob
able that such a unanimou ·ly hoped-fo r day will dawn soon. 

The auditor of state· recommended to the presl:'nt legislatm·e that the 
appropriation for the coming -biennium to be used for child hygiene and 
d1seasp prevention alone among chihlrl'n be doubled over that allowea 
during the past biennium, stating that " even this will no donllt prove 
insufficient." 

"KAKS.\S OU'l' OF DEBT." 

After saving, cutting the corners, pinching, counting pennies, and 
raking nickels and dimes up into a heap, at the expense of everything 
in the :::!tate in the nature of public improvements, good roads, etc., 
Kansas at last achieved the acme of perfection in the eyes of the Anti
Saloon League on January 1, 191G, and the flag of prohibition freedom 
was unfurled from the dome of the State capitol. · 

Needless to say, the governor made the only "real speech" of the 
occasion . It was so "real" that it was aftl:'rwardR printP_il on the 
press of his publication plant and sold by the Anti-Saloon League as 
one of their ·• most recent documents" to prove that anyone who fa
vored license should be ta~en out into the back yard and drawn and 
quartered. . 

Of course thP governor did not si<.lestep the chance to hand all the 
credit for the master accomplishment to prohibition, more e>lpecially, 
by the way, to the brand · brought about by his administration than 
any other·. Mr. Stubbs, Mr. !lodges, and . Judge Dawson were con
spicuous on this occasion by their absence. 

Prior to the ceremonies, word was sent out in flaming colors that 
Kansas . was the only State in the Pnion to be without a State debt 
a fact quoted thousands of thue.s in Anti-Saloon League literature: 
citing Gov. €apper as proof of the truth of the statement." 

Howev·er, so many denials of the truth of the statement were fired 
into the governor before the ceremonies, be changed his tune when 
delivering his speech and classed Kansas among five other States 
having no debt, but refus~d to name them. As they all happen to 
be licPnse States that would net make very good reading matter in the 
churches, so be prefPrred to overlook that little detail. 

In spl:'aking of the propo ed celebration, the Kansas City Star of 
Decemller 31, 1915. said : 

"The Kansas State officials have planned a pleasant little jolifica
tion for to-morrow morning on the occasion of the burning of the last 
1Jond outstanding against the State. 

"Yet every KllD1lan who knows anything about his own State knows 
that ifs public institution· are ·uffering from lack of funds. Its Cheap 
John legislature last winter refused to make sufficient appropriations 
for the proper maintenance of its schools, charitable institutions, or 
prisons. 

"The condition of the Kansas prison at Lansing is a disgrace to the 
State, llnt the governor. last winter vetoed an appropriation for sani
tary cells for the pri oners because the State was so poor. 

"The Kansas schools are dropping to second and third rate places 
among the school· of the country. Its public roads are mudholes. 
Kansas is first in nothing." 

Condetnnation of the silly performance was by no means confined to 
the Kan as City Star, Joumal, or Post. Daily and weekly papers 
throughout the State hammered the governor and ridiculed his false 
claims, but they were not quoted by any of the Anti-Saloon League con
temporaries throughout the Nation, and in the State-wide campaign for 
prohibition in Missouri during the fall of 1916, the Kansas City Star 
was not big enough to reiterate its charge, but preferred to publish 
only what the governor and other Anti-Saloon League specialists dumperl 
into its columns. It was talking plain sense on December 31, 1915. 
and printing twaddle for a price when boosting prohibition. · 

A roar about the State having no debt rent the air as soon as the 
weekly newspapers we1·e turned off the press the week following. Cities, 
towns, and counties that are wallowing in a mire of debt and commer
cial despondency poured forth their venom, but they were not given a 
hearing before the "unbiased " press board of the Anti-Saloon League, 
then or now. . · 

The '159,000 bonds burned, however, were not the only "State debt" 
In existence, according to the books in the office of the State depart
ments at Topeka. They were, in fact, the balan ce due on a $3,000.000 
llonded debt created to build the State bouse. · 

The total bonded debt of cities, townships, boards of education, and 
sc::hool districts, district drainage and special road funds, amounted on 
.June 30, 191G, to a gund total of $56,473,618.!)3, all of which is a 
State debt, because the credit of the State is behind every dollar's 
worth of bonds voted therein, for any purpose. This sum docs not in
clude the debts of the various countief', which aggregates an enornwus 
sum, but owing to the poor yste.m used in the ~tate offices at Topeka, 
can not be determined with a sufficient degree of accuracy to be vouched 
for as being correct. 

0\Ying to tbe terrible condition of Kansas schools, the governor was 
importuned score of time~ by citizens and educational societie · during 
the 1015 Ression of the legislature and every day since has witnessed 
hls attention being called to it again, t o pursue the policy of i ssuing 
State bonds to aid the schools and colleges, more particuJarly the 
State uninrsity. but to these entreaties the governor turns a deaf ear. 

That the condition of the State capitol is a disgrace is well known 
throughout the State. Speaking of its condition. · the State board of 
health sent a r eport to the governor. according to the Topeka State 
Journal of June 12. 191(3, in which it said: "This place, right in tbe 
heart of the city of Topeka, and aoove which our State departments, 
including the State board of henlth. are located, would not be tolerated 
if situated on some of the streets and alleys of a second or third class 
clty." The portion of the building occupied by tbe State boru:d of 
health was found to be in miserable condition. and a thorough over
hauling needed, but it can not be done, as tbe State bas no money. It 
can send a delegation to the Anti-Saloon League national convention or 
pay for having ex-Gov. Hodge 's speeches printed on the State plant 
and sold by the Kan as State Temperance Union or the league, but 
therP is nothing to Sl)end on the State capitol building. -

"The r eport states that some of the passageways have been cleaned 
of dirt, rubbish, and combustible material. but it bas not bren ·removed; 
just moved to :l.Ilother place," continues the Journal. " nder the quar
ters of the State board of health are found leaky pipPs. the dampness 
from which penetrates throug-h the decnyed floor to the rooms above. 
Among some of the things found by an investigating committee are: ·A 

barr~l of _rotten apples; combustible material stored in the bas<'ment; 
open_mgs m basement walls, some of which have ga and water pipes 
passmg through. These would act af'l drafts in case of fire. Drop E-lec
tric lights wound -around the iron p~es a. a means of shortpning the 
cord; should the insulation become worn off. thef'le pipl's woulu llt·come 
chal'ged . .. The film room is moldy and filled with bad ail·; ventilation 
fans are recommended." But none of the r ecommendations can lle 
complied with. Tlle State can not afford to Yote uonds. 

lu th E? S_tate auditor's report for 1!)15, it is stated (p. 10) tbat "the 
appropriation for · the upkeep of the State capitol is not enough to do 
very_ ~ucb ~·epairing," and in the first biennial report of the board of 
admtmstratwn they declare (p. 5) : "We haYe at all times lleen ham
pered by lack of funds." 

In his report (twentieth lliennial). for the period ending June 30, 
1!)16, the State auditQr declared that $73 500 should be app1·opriated 
at once or . bonds issued to raise the money' for r epnirs that can not be 
lon~er delayed on the State capitol building. He stated on page 30 that 
while. the S~te architect · bad recommended 10,000 additional to be 
used m repairing the east wing of the building ·by waterproofing the 
walls to prevent crumllling and deterioTation of -the same from freez ing 
water,. be (the auditor) considered the other appt·opriatio'ns of even 
more Importance. 'l'be legislature of 1913 (under the Hodge regime) 
reduced -the ~alary !>f the engineer of the capitol to $1,000 per year 
frol!l $1,200, m the mtet·est of economy, he said, and this salary should 
be mcreased to at least $1,200 again, if not higher, as no competent 
help can be hired at that ridiculously low figure. 

The State capitol building is not the only Kansas institut;on 
that has suffered · and is still suffering through the program of economy 
instituted, is amply .shown by the last two reports of the. board of 
administration, which has charge of the university, the State agl'i
cultural college, the State normal school, school for t'he deaf, school 'ror 
the blind, · etc. 

"'.Cbe people of Kansas are invited to erect memorials at tbP. Htatc 
~miversityz" dl:'clared the bom·d in it· first biennial report, publishP.<l 
m 1914, '· as we need the buildings and have no fund ~ to build." On 
page 6 of tb .;) same report, afte:.· decrying the need for funds and 
spe ~1lating- on ways and means to raise it, they declare: "The uni
versity ha s 1,208 acres of land very near Lawrence, for sale-no 
buyers." It is further suggested that portions of the State lancl on 
hand, for which there are no buyers, be planted to alfalfa if the State 
~an arrange to secure the seed, etc., on credit, anll use the proceeds 
rn meeting some of the crying needs of the unh·ersity. 

On page 7 of the same report, the board, in speaking of some of 
the greate ·t drawbacks of the 'l.miversity, declared that accommoda
tions around the State university were so scarce and prices charged 
students so high they wer~ almost prohibitory. It bewailed the fact 
that the State did not have enough money with which to build dormi
tories. 

And on pa~es 27 and 28 the board declared : "The university is in 
wor. e shape m the matter of clas Tooms anll office rocm than institu
tions of its character anywhere in the country." 

In reciting some of the "crying needs " of the institution, the uoard 
said: 

- "In our universtty 19 profesRors with their . tudents are compPlled 
to meet in a room 8 by 12; university medical work bas . to be done 
in a dark basement, one smalJ building, and the attic of anothPr: our 
music and fine arts department is located in an ol{l dilapidated build
ing that i cr-acked and the plastering and the walls are buckling out, 
which makes it very dangerous. . 

"The l!'ederal Goyernment is crlticiRing us because of our la-ck of 
facilities and funds to carry on our chemistry work. We have no 
permanent room or facilities for 1,200 students who are taking a 
course under difficulties in household arts. Our domestic science de
partment, who instruct more th:tn 1,000 women in the uni\·endty, is 
located in a dark, gloomy basement, imme(Uately opposite the men's 
toill't, which is unsanitary, to say the least." 

See ll'irst Biennial Report, Board of Admini. trntion. pa,c- 27. et ReQ. 
The governor si:llJ>ly murdered the r eque ts for appropriations fo1· all 

of the institutions under this board-in the interest of economy, which 
caused universal complaint throughout the State. 

In its Second Biennial Report, for the period ending June 30. l!.HG, 
the board stated, on page 10 : 

"It is to be regretted that we have no dormitories to stanflardize 
living conditions and to reduce the cost of roomR. "' • * Kansas 
sends larger numbers of young people to college in propot'tion to h er 
population than any other State. For some of them circumstanres 
make it bard to live while I learning bow to live.' To h elp them ll.v 
furnishing good, nourishing food, to enable thpm to make the best of 
the advantages provided for them, is, the board of administration lle
lieves, a duty. 

" * * • The young women who come from Kansas hom es to Hs 
institutions of higher learning, haye a right to the mo t thoughtful 
care as to health. conuuct, antl education. Modern method · of tCllch
ing make it possible for girls to finish high school very young. l\Iouern 
social carelessness lends many mothers to overdres~ their dau~bters in
s tead of clotWng them with the dignity and simplicity which forever 
characterize the well-bred girl or woman. 

" The mild discipline of many of the homes of to-day which per
mit the spending of too much money and too great freedom on com
panionship in the immature years of the high school , sends large bodies 
cf both boys and girls intn .the ,..,.ider life of the college without the 
judgment necessary to meet 1t. 

"All of these things makes the work of the advi Prs of women com
plex and difficult. Especial_ly is this h·ne of. the t asl{ which they h a_ve 
wfth ml:'mbers of the teachmg force, of gettmg the student to rea.hzc 
what b'Cl or she is at college for. 

"~'he next leg-islature should provide funds for an adviser of men. 
'J.'he man who fills this place should have a wide and practical knowl
edge of the world at large, and should be able to help the young men 
to iay out a program for life. 

"It is unsafe to allow the young to rely too strongly on the :Jdvice 
of men who nre deeply absorbed in a specialty and ~o have no !Jt·oad 
knowledge of tbe world's demand and opporttmities. 

"Neither is i t becoming to education that talks so much of ef
ficiency to allow its students to spend four rears within its walls with
out a program. If the schools are to be the leading exponents of ef
ficiency they should themselves be efficient.'' 

KEEP STL'DEXTS IN KAXSAS. . 

~·On an :1.verage, every student who attends school a..way from home 
spends at least 500 a year. Kansas has felt it to be her duty to 
educate her sons and daughters, but she bas not been blind to the 
fact that this r esult can be accomplished at a g1·eat saving by l<eeptng 
within her borders the money that otherwise would lle spent at large 
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educa t iona! centers like Chicago and Columbia. It is a safe estimate 
to say that by reason of the crowded condition of the Kansas schools 
and tbe lack of adequate facilities to handle the students in the vari
ous subjects, that 2,000 students take their collage work outside of. the 
State, and this means a monetary loss to the State of. Kansas and its 
people of at least 1,000,000 per year, to say nothing of the great loss 
that comes from encouraging these educated men among our young 
people to find their homes in other States. 

" This condition of affairs is bound to continue until we can furnish 
our students with· adequate laboratory and library facilities and give 
them the share of the time of the instructor that other States are will
ing to give. 

"A small portion of this amount which is taken out of the State in 
the form of~ tuition and expenses paid in other States would make it 
pos!;lible for. Kansas to meet the demands made upon her by the young 
men and women who are seeking an education. It would make it pos
sibte to reduce the classes to a reasonable limit; to establish offices 
in which students might consult and -advise with their instructors and 
be helped over the hard places in their courses of study. It would de
crease the mortality among · students, which is so· expansive to the 
State; • • • . The high cost of. living and the big loss of idleness 
in our children are problems that the schools should be reaching far 
more effectually than they now are." (Supra, pp. 12, 13.) • 

Complaint was registered on pages 1G and 17 that there is not suf
ficient money on hand f.or printing and publishing information brought 
to light by the research of the faculty, _owing to the fact that the 
State printing plant does not receive enough money to buy the mate
rials with which to print it; that general conditions require much 
more money than the State seems able to give, and that the musical 
department of the schools under the board's control must necessarily · 
be neglected to a great degree because of the policy of economy in
stituted. 

The board, of which ex-Gov. Hoch is a member, could not pass up a 
chance to put in a plug for prohibition as it wandered through the 
labyrinth of. crying needs, etc., .1nd a discussion of the Household Arts 
seemed the most fertile ground onto wpich they could dump their usual 
•• appreciation," so here it is: · 

•· Having in addition to her material wealth the fine moral assets of 
JH'Ohil>ition and an enfranchised womanhood, it becomes the peculiar 
re ponsibility of the State to make a Commonwealth which shall be 
an example to the world. This means a State of. beautiful, happy 
homes fit•st in which families may be so rooted to their foundations 
tba t each on~ becomes a permanent temple of life. · Next must come 
village , towns, and cities which are well-paved garden cities, with 
lasting, beautiful public buildings as well as homes. It means the best 
roads in the world, serving as trails of. service back and forth between 
these homes and groups of homes. · . 

•' Instead of this we find too often the robbing of soils, the desel'tion 
of farms( and the growing of. tenancy--almost the greatest State ques
tion." Aside from making prohibition "prohibit" and shower onto 
the State all the blessings that are advertised to go with it; yes, that 
is perlJaps the greatest State queation.) 

Continuing, the board says: "We often find the courthouse-the 
one public building which is the common possession of each county, and 
w_hich should be an architectural honor-nearly always violating every 
rule of beauty and with one common attribute, a hideous tower, calling 
attt>ntion to its ugliness." _ · 

But Rpeaking of com:thouscs, it perhaps would interest the reader to 
know that the Shawnee County courthouse was recently sold for taxes, 
or that the Leoti courthouse is being overrun with rats and is falling 
completely down, and that the one at Smith Center is without enough 
plas tering on the walls to throw through what few remaining windows 
tber~ are in it and break one of them. The Kansas farmers would 
rath t>r buy Fords and mail-order booze than build courthouses. Over 
12 proposals to build new courthouses have been voted down there 
within the past year, including several similar proposals for high 
school . · Millions for gasoline, prohibition, and mail-order wet and 
dry goods, but not one cent for an "architectural honor!" 

" Rural schools, with few exceptions, are pathetically forlorn, inade
quate, and inartistic," the board continues. "Instead of inside con
veniences, or a screE-ned yard for outside comfort stations, these build
ing at·e so exposed as to be a very disgrace to the school patrons of any 
district." 

"The board of administration has investigated the dormitory ques
tion quite thoroughly. We believe that the State should adopt a policy 
of ftll'nishing dormitories to a part ·of the girl· and boys who attend 
these institutions. Student members have outgrown all possibility of 
proper care by the immediately surrounding communities. It is espe
cially difficult for the girls to find suitable rooming places, and the prices 
are very high. Student environment would be much improved if we 
might have central dormitories for a part of the girls, and, if possible, 
a part of the boys. These dormitories would a ·sist materially in im
proving the condition of the other rooming houses in the cities where 
they are located, and furnish a standard for them. It would assist in 
solvin~ the perplexing social and health problems with which we have 
to deal. 

" Each school has the same problem, and each one of the lifteen hun
dred mothers who each year send their girls fo r the fi1·st time from 
their pt"Otected homes into strange cities are praying that dormitories 
may ue erected at once and put in charge of refined, motherly women. 

•· As we said in our last r eport, the univer sity is in worse shape in 
the matter of classrooms and office rooms than a ny other institution of 
its character in the country. It is absolutely impossible to meet the 
clas demands, a:::~d in addition to that we have no office-room facilities 
t.or members of the faculty. If the faculty is to do good work and is 
to help these students who most need help by consultation -and advice, 
it mm:t have consultation rooms, and we r egard that as one of the most 
important featur es of the student's life. Many a student has had his 
careet· blighted and failed of an education that would have made him 
much more useful to society because he did not have the advantage of 
the auvice and consultation with his teacher in helping him over some 
rough places in his couroo of study." (Supra, pp. 34, 35, 36.) 

"At the university we have a department of English, where 19 pro
f essors bold consultations with their students in two small offices, each 
of them about 8 by 14. In the department of German we have 12 or 
14 instructors who have to consult with their s tudents in about the 
same quarters. l\fany of thP. departments -are in the same condition. 
We have two years of medical work there that is located in three build
ings. Other departments are partly in the basement of one build
in«, ·partly in another building, and partly in an attic of the third. 
Our domestic scit>nce department, which has been mentioned before, con
tinues to instruct ruore than 1,000 women in the university, and is lo
cated in the dark, gloomy basement of Fra_ser Ilall, immediately oppo-

s~te the men's toD:et, and in · rooms with floors that are beyond descrip
twn. We are usmg the basement and the ·rooms in the t owet·, five 
·stories up, in Fraser Hall. 

" Ove!-" 5_0 years ago there was hastily thrown up a building on a 
foundation started by a denominational college. This buildin<Y was 
used by the university until the completion of its fir t building. It was 
then used for a great number of purpose., among them as an imbecile 
asylum. Several years ago the crowded cofldition of the university 
forced the school of fine arts into this old dilapidated building, and 
it is still used for that purpose. The building is old; it has wide cracks . 
through the walls ; the pilasters are buckling and threaten to let the 
whole building fall. It can no longer be safely used, and this depart
ment must have quarters at once." (Supra, pp. 35, 36.) 

The ?oard made sweeping demands that economy be thrown to the 
four wrncls and all the State educational institutions cared for, even 
though it require a bond issue of several hundred thousand dollars to 
meet the crying needs of the State's most fundamental groundwork on 
which to. construct a lasting manhood and womanhood. 
• According to a -Lawrence dispatch, dated October 4i 1916, and pub
lished in the Topeka State Journal, October 4, 91G, Chancellor 
Strong, of the Kansas University, "many of the university buildings 
are practically unfit for further use, uecause of their age and crumbling 
condition, and must -t>ither l>e repaired or replaced by new ones. 'l'be 
chancellor further emphasized the need of a campaign by both faculty 
and students urging the next legislature to appropriate money for new 
buildings. • • • North College, Snow Hal , and the medical build
ing are the main buildings that need attention. North College bas 
been declared unfit for use after next year by three men, John M. 
Shea, superintendent of buildings and grounds of the university ; Prof. 
Goodwin Goldsmith, of the department of architecture; and the State 
architect." 

The visiting committee of formet• students of the State University, 
addressed a communication to the alumni association of the uni
versity, which was published in the Topeka State Journal Itebruary 3, 
1917, and contains many interesting disclosures. This committee in
cluded the names of some the most prominent people of the State. 

" Last year the man who paid taxes of $1,000 worth of pt·operty 
paid $1.30, and no more, toward the liquidation of all State expenses ; 
~1.30 a ~-ear for peace, order, security, the protection of life and 
property, the promotion of health and morality, the preservation of 
liberty, the development of indu try, suppression of crime, and the 
hlghet· education of the young. Of this 1.30 less than the sum of 
65 cents was spent on the State schools as a whole, and less than 
25 cents on the State University." 

The report does not show just how much was spent "for the suppres
sion of crime," exactly, but since prohibition is advertised to de
crease crime year by year until it " is no more," there seems to be 
something wrong with the Kansas system again. Surely the amount 
spent for the suppression of. crime should not be over 2 or 3 cents. 
But the record shows it is over half the combined amount allowed 
for all educational purposes. 

"'l'he old North College • • • has been a scandal for a quarter 
of a century. It bas been three times condemned. It is unsafe and 
unsanitary. . It is overcrowded. It is devoted to the department of 
fine at·ts, which had an enrollment in 191G of 286 students. It is as 
great a disgrace to the State of Kansas as the worst Eas t Side 
tenements are to the city of New York." 

And after p&ying its respects to the other tumble-down buildings, 
the committee turned its attention to the needs of. the young \vomen : 

"If the young women of Kansas are to be given equal opportunities 
with the young men1 and if they are to be induced to avail themselves 
of those opporttmities to a desirable extent, dormitories must be es
tablished. Very many parents are sending their dau~hters out of the 
State for their college work, largely on account of the ins ufficient 
and inadequate housing conditions at Lawrence, and the lack of de
sirable supervision. 

."There should be erected on the campus dormitories capable of 
accommodating at least the freshmen girls. Too much can not be 
said about the importance of the first year in college; and, especially, 
during the first year the girl student, who is upon the average 18 
years of age, should have pleasant and comfortable surroundings and 
a degree of wi e supervision and direction, which could best be given 
under the dormitory system." Apparently the " borne influence " of 
the dry Kansas homes does not sink in v:ery deep, after all. What hap
pens, we must necessarily inquire, to the poor, unfortunate girls who 
by the hundreds lose their father or mother, or ~erbaps both, before 
reaching 18, in the Kansas towns which Warden Codding says are all 
rotten? If a girl, educated and fitted for college life, bas to have a 
policewoman watch her, what about the "common herd" who have 
to plod along and work for a few dollars a week in the little towns 
or for three or four a week in the 5 and 10 cent stores of the Jarge1· 
towns? No wonder the women:s Clubs complain becau e the legislature 
is not giving the women the. protection they should have. 

It should be borne in mind, as we pass along, that no "expert" has 
been imported from -n·asbington, D. C., or elsewhere, to instmct the 
legislature how to protect the 18-year-old girls a t college, or how to 
protec t them from the stinginess of the 5 and 10 cent store jobs, or the 
evils that necessarily flow from their having to r ecei ve less than a living 
wage. 'l'he antisaloon lel\guers may think of the trials and tribulations 
of the "poor downtrodden "'omen and litt le girls," but they only use 

. them as "horrible examples" and reasons why the gold should find its 
way into their coffers, to be _used in " extension work " of buying man
sions and high-power motor cars. 

" WE MUST WHIP UP ! " 
Under the above headline the Topeka State Journal of March 31, 

1916. carried an extensive news story of the speech delivered before the 
Pittsburg (Kans.) Chamber of Commerce that day. 

'l'be subject matter of his. speech was not directed toward ways and 
means in, by, or through which to enforce .the prohibitot·y law; neither 
was it of such a character that the Antisaloon League cared to print it 
or have the governor print it on his press and permit them to sell it as 
campaign literature.. It was an admission "in open court" that Kan
sas bas been battered, beaten, and torn to pieces commercially by the 
long drawn-out series of crusades which were started during the lloch 
administration in 1906 and carried on with the fury of a tornado ever 
since. As John Dawson put it in the Antisaloon League speech in Chi
cago, a contest " waged with fury and bitterness," ending, of coarse, iu 
"triumph of the law." 

The subject matter of the governor's special message sent to the legis
lature on February 23, 1!)15, a1most took the breath of the country 
when it became pubJic. In it he cautioned economy, reminding the 
legislature that the demands of the various educat iona1, penal, and 
charitable institutions could not be met, and while he recognized the 
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· fact that they were entitled to the relief asked, loss of population and 

of taxable property worth · 5,000,000. during the year preceding would 
not permit of an appropriation sufficient to meet the end. This message 
was treated in a veTy matter-<>f-fact way by the newspapers of the 
Nation. In fHct, it was hardly mentioned by any of them. The Kansas 
City Star and othet· publkations subsidized by the Antisaloon League 
did not as much as mention it. No _magazine published in America, 
including the Christian Science Monitor, paid .any attention to it, 
although it was without doubt one of the most startling a<lmissions ever 
made by the governdr of a State. 

Speaking of the governor' handling of the State a1Iairs, however, it 
was deelared 5n the Topeka State Journal on October 5, 1916 : 

•• He is continually complaining. He has tailed to deliver the goods 
as governor. * * * He talks about economy and efficiency, when his 
administration has cost more than any other administration we ever 
had. Yet with all his expenditures nothing· has been done to relieve the 
orphans at the State orphans' home or to provide ample quarters ill 
order that the insane shall not be compelled to sleep on the tloor. 

" He talks about a bnsiness administration, and at the same time 
added 27 new jobs to the pay roll." . 

" He handed the farmers a package by rll.ising the valuations ot 
their farm land in order to raise more taxes, yet he permitted the rail
roads anu C{)rporations to go at the same old rate. He approved the 
paying of $30,000 a year for the new job holders that he wanted in, 
and seems to be proud of it. · He has paroled a number of men from 
the penitentiary whose crimes were a menace to the Eafety of our 
women and children." · 

It was only natural that the governor raise the taxes {)n the farmers. 
The corporations would leave the State in a body i.f gouged any more, 
and the farmers can't get away. They have to stay, because they can 
find no buyers-half of them at not over two-thirds of the "assessed 
valuation " on which the "wonderful " per capita of wealth is fig
ured. As for the railroads, the less s.aid th~ better. However, since 
prohibition has become " the burning issue " in Kansas, the railroads 
Jiave had things pretty much their own way. The Santa Fe shows 
its gratitude by "testifying" that prohibition makes more efficient 
track laborers and workmen than are to be found in any State through 
which the line runs, which helps some in boosting things along for the 
lea~ e. 

Getting down to brass tacks, Gov. Capper, in his speech before the 
chamber of commerce at Pittsburg, made statements which, were they 
given the same brand of publicity th.at the "-success" of prohibition 
is given, would result in much more good to the State. and much more 
good to the Nation at large. In his heart to heart, man to man, review of_ 
the actual conditions -in the State there, he stated that Kansas must 
whip up industrially. "The State needs more industries, a lar~t· p:ty 
roll, and more people," the governor declared. He cited manufa ·t ur 
ing conditions in Iowa and other States, which he said showell tha t 
Kansas was far behind. 

The things the world needs can be most easily provided by K:msas 
lndustries, and millions of dollars sent to manufacturers in other States 
should stay right at home. The money paid to laborers in other 
States should be a Kansas pay roll. 

"Much of the wealth which we produce annually is sent out of the 
State in exchange· for commodities which we can produce and ought 
to produce at home," the governor said. "We have been backward 1n 
developing along industrial lines, and as a consequence we are not 
making the gains in pop11lation that we ought to make, and we fall 
far short 1n taking advantage of our opportunities for material ad
vancement.'' 

"Kansas products and material should be Kansas manufactured,'~ 
the governor urged. " The opportunities are here, but because of a 
lack of development Kansas has taken a· big slump in the rank of indus
trial States of the Union. 

"The big per capita wealth and the fat bank accounts are sent to 
other States to pay for materials manufactured in other States. 

" There is no reason in the world why we shouldn't be making in 
Kansas not only a large part of the $10,000,000 worth of bo{)tS and 
shoes we buy every year, but also a part of the billion dollars' worth 
that the Nation produces," Gov. Capper said. 

Continuing, the governor said in :part : 
"Neither is there any reason why we shouldn't manufacture in 

Kansas all of the nearly $2,000,000 worth of harness and saddlery 
which the people of the State purehase every year. We eouldn't only 
make that but we could supply the rest of the Nation with $60,000,000 
worth that it uses. 

. " The output of the wagon and carriage factories of the United 
States is $40,000,000; Kansa.s purchases $1,400,000 worth-despite the 
automobile-and manufactures practically n{)ne. 

"We buy eleven and a half million dollars' worth of furniture and 
refrigerators; the Nation buys halt .a blllion dollars worth-little of 
which we produce. . 

" We manufacture a little soap, but nothing like the two and a quar
ter million dollars worth we buy. The Nation uses $~~4,000,000 
worth, and we might be pr{)ducing a bi~ share of it.. There is a $40,-
000,000 market for thrashing machinerym the United States and n-early 
a $3,000,000 market in Kansas ; there's a quarter billion market in the 
Nation for knit goods and hosiery ; Kansas alone buys $3. 'iOO,OOO worth 
and produces none. And so on through the entire list of the ordinary 
commodities of lite. Incubators, brooms. c~~als, and brea,kfast foods
hundreds of them which Kansas might produce from raw materials 
just at hand. · 

" Here is a little comparison of the way Kansas ranks with Iowa in 
its manufacture: 

"COMPARED WITH IOWA. 

" Excluding flour mills and packinghouses Kansas has 2 900 estab
lishments manufacturing products to the value of $90,000,00-o ; while 
Iowa bas 5,200 establishments manufacturing products to the value 
of $187,000,000 every year. 

"Iowa ha_s 512 butter, cheese, and condensed milk factories, while 
Kansas ha~ but 60. . 

"Iowa l,J.as 2S5 brick and tile factories, while Kansas has 55. Iowa ' 
has 229 woodworking establishments, and Kansas 26. Iowa bas 119 
carriage and wagon factories, and Kansas 26; Iowa has 42 ·estab
lishments for making agricultural implements, while Kansas has only 
18 ; Iowa has 71 canning and preserving factories, while Kansas 
has a lone little 3 ; and so on down the line. · . . 

''Kansas has 1 factory making ·dairymen, poultr~en, and, bee sup
plies ; low'\ has 17. Kansas has 1 boot and shoe factory; · Iowa, 10 ; · 
Kansas has 1 women's clothing factory ; Iowa, 19. · 

" Kansas has 1 stove and furniture factory ; Iowa 13 ; .Kansas has 1 
coffin factory · Iowa, 10 ; Kansas bas 1 glove factory ; Iowa, 10 ; Kan
sas has 1 cutfery and tool factory; Iowa bas 16; Kansas has 1 woolen 
mill ; Iowa, 8. · · · - - - · - . · · · ·-

• 
"And Iowa, a13 Kansas, is p:rimarily an agricmltural State, but at 

the same time she manufactures hundreds of articles which her own 
people use, and sells many of them to Kansas and the other States. I 
cite Iowa beca.us-e she is a typical Western State, with no greater 
natural advfUltages for manufacturing than we have-not as many as 
you have bere in Pittsburg. 

*' POI~TS TO INDIANA. 

"Take Indiana as another typ1cal agricultural State. With an area 
of 36,000 square miles, as compared with our State of 83,000. Indiana 
bas a population of 2,700,000, while we have only one and three-tou1·ths 
million. (The correct figures are 1,672,545.) 

" She has 75 inhabitants to the squ-are mile, whlle we have only 
22. (The coned figures is 20.7 people to a square mile in Kansas.) 
But she has 51 cities of more than 5,000 population to our 24 ; and 
7,969 factories to our 3,43.'>. Her industries glve employment to 218,-
263 persons., whlle we have only 54,649 engaged in the industries.. 
The value or the products of her industries is $579,075,~.000, while 
Kansas manufactured products amounting to $325,000,00u. Indhina 
annually adds to her permanent wealth by manufacturing $244,700,000, 
and. Kansas only $66,220,000. 

"We do not know, we can not foresee, what will happen to America 
in a business way when the great tragedy that now envelopes Europe 
is ended. w~ do not know what place America will take in the com
merce of the world. If we .bold our own in Europ-e and. in South 
America, in the Orient, there will be an abundant outlet for the pro-d
ucts of this section of the country. 

"It we slip back, should the war-stricken nations turn with fresh 
vigor to the arts of peace and flood the markets of the world with their 
goods, there is all the more reason for Kansas to study its home 
market and develop it to the limit; all the more reason why Kansas 
should utilize within ita own borders as much of its raw material as 
possible and produce at home from Kansas materials, with Kansas 
fuel and Kansas labor and Kansas capital and Kansas enterprise, the 
greater part of what Kansas consumes." 

Gov. Capper failed to take into account, when comparing Kansas 
with Iowa and Indiana that those States have been busy for the past 
decade, building up their industrial life. During the past year or so 
Iowa voted again prohibition, against an overwhelming public senti
ment, as was shown by the result of the State election in the fall of 
1916, when the prolicense forces beat the bootleg whisky ticket of!: the 
face of the earth. Iowa is now undergoing the same OJ.'deals on a 
~~t;d ~i::fe0~a~a~ been suffering since 1906, but will soon 

Indlana, led to believe by the antisaloon people, and aided and 
abetted by " glowing tales of success" furnished by Mr. Capper him
self, that prohlbition had worked wonders in Kansas and was far 
superior to Indlana- in every way, commercially, socially, financially, 
nnd morally, was forc~d into the mail-order, bootleg whisky column 
by a legislature that was afraid to permit the people to decide the 
q~estion at the polls. So Indiana, unless redeemed from the blighting 
hand of the fake panacea will soon be in the class Kansas belongs in, 
according to Gov. Capper~s own admissions. No State, city, town, or 
county can become commerclaly sound or morally strong when tax 
Increases become such a l>urden under a law enforcement crusade last
ing 10 years that the governor, himself a prohibitionist and active 
worker in the ranks of the antisaloon league, ·must at last admit the 
State is not progressing in any material mnnner whakver. Mr. Cap
per could have gone further, and no do11bt had he spoken his own 
mind entirely, or completely, he would have continued his speech by 
giving some of the reasons why people are leaving the State to es
cape the burden of high taxes t•nd the crushing despotism ot intol
erance. He could have als{) told why the charitable and penal insti
tutions are :filled to overflowing; why insane asylums retu:se longer 
to take patients1, because they can find no places for them to sleep on 
the tloor; why me epileptic institution is sending delegations of busi
ness men from all over the State to the legislature. · as petitioners , de
manding that the appropriation be large enough to meet in a measure 
the increasiLg requirements of that institution, and why the board of 
administration and the visiting committee of the State and of the 
Kansas Alumni Association, · rcspe~tively, ·make public in no uncertain 
terms, the terribly rotten conditions existing there-

It would hardly seem possible that within -u few months after the 
delivery of the Pittsburg ~peech, the selfsam-e governor would deny 
the matters and things stated therein, but that is what the govern or 
did when confronted with his own statements during the campaigns 
in various States in the fall of 1916, when the Antisaloon League was 
endeavoring to get a death grip on the State politics of the various 
States in which " wet" and .. dry " campaigns were waged in hellish 
fury. When asked to either affirm or deny the statements the ~ov 
ernor passively s:lld the men . attempting to make the public believe 
he · ever said such a thing were rep resenting the " booze interests " and 
let it go. The public in distant States was lead to believe by the 
leaguers that no such statements were ever made, intimating an4 
openly charging that Gov. Capper considered the matter a huge j{)ke. 

But the Pittsburg speech attr.acted eonSiderable attention in K ansas, 
whether ·u was printed and circulated by the Anti-Saloon League or not.. 
In his paper, the Topeka D.aily Capital, of May 21, 1916, appear " ap
preciations " from numerous Kansas newspapers, commen$g on his 
attempt to get the State started back in the right direction. The 
Overbrook Citizen said : .._ 

"Gov. Capper thinks it a sbame that the Kansas farmers raise 
the raw material, ship it out of the State to be manufactured and 
buy it back. He thinks it ()Ught to be manufactured up 1n this 
State. He Is right.'-' 

Blue Mound Sun: ''In Gov. Capper's speech at Pittsburg, h e told 
the chamber of c·ommerce that a State could not prosper on corn, 
wheat, cattle, and .hogs alonC: and that it was not the best policy to 
sell raw material at low prices, ship it east and buy back the manu· 
factored product at high prices. He compared the agricultural. State 
of Iowa, which has from twice to twenty times as many factories in the 
vari01lS lines as agricultural Kansas. He also compared the 36,000 
sq~re miles of Indiana with the 83,000 of Kansas, whose manufactured 
products .are ()nly one-fourth tl_lose of the Hoosier State, B)ue Mound 
is one of the towns which might profit by the governor's sugg~tions. 
We have .a fine dairy country and are shipping .cr-eam fr?m two sta
tions and bu~ng creamery butter shipped frQm dwtant pomts, so t hat 
we "lose the inrome from labor, the profit from manufacturing, and also 
pay freight both ways. Every can of corn an-d most of the canned 
vegetables used in our neigbborh{)ods coulll be produced and put up at 
home canneries, and all the cost {)f manufacturing and transportation 
be added to the wealth of the- community." . - . . 
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lfolton R{'corder : " It is so obviously unbusinessUke to ship our 

raw nroclucts to ]!)astern States to be mas.'Ie up into finished products 
and tb('n pay· the fl'Pight on them back to Kansas that the governor 
is wondet·ing why this profit can not be saved to the State and the 
number of wage earn{'rs largely increased. Simply because Kansas 
i a rich agricultural State is no reason why it should not also be a 
manufacturin"' State. The market is here, the gas and oil and coal for 
fuel is here, and the transportation facilities are adequate. All that 
is lacking are the factories. And the reas~m we hav~ so few fac
tories is due to the fact that Kansas enterpnse and cap1tal have been 
too ~low to start them. 

"The fact is the future growth and prosperity of towns such as 
Holton and even the larger Kansas cities depend on the development 
of industries that will furnish employment to wage earners. We can't 
hold our population, or {'Xpect to gain more, without furnishing people 
employment. 1'his is one of the big problems for Kansas to solve tn 
the next decade, and Gov. Capper's suggestions should challenge the 
most serious thought and consideration." 

Douglass Tribune: "Gov. Capper culls attention of Kansas people to 
the fact that manufacturing is sadly ne.glected in this State. There 
are a thousand things in the manufacturing line that could be made 
to succeed in Kansas that would be privately profitable and ·of general 
benefit to the State." 

Arkansas City News : "There is so much waste in our industrial 
sy tem it is a wonder we have accumulated such vast wealth. People 
are suspicious of manufacturing concerns. We are accustomed to lool{ 
to the Kansas soil and hard-working Kansas ·farmers to support the 
entire people, and he has been succeeding admirably, but there is a 
profitable help in many lines of endeavor if we could but see it and 
tlevelop it. One thing necessary for a change is the change of the 
mind of the Kansas farmer toward industry. We should realize above 
all other business men that the State can be far more prosperous with 
a well-developed industrial system than by depending upon a limited 
numurr of resources. We must stop selling our raw material at a 
low price, shipping it to the East and then shipping it back, and 
buying it as finished products at a high price, paying the freight both 
ways and a hand orne profit to enterprising men beyond our borde~s." 

Chapman .Advertise1·: "• • • A number of elements conspue to 
retard the growth of Kansas in this direction and keeps our State 
from enjoying the pro perity that rightfully belongs to the people whose 
homes are made within the confines of the s,tate. The fact that Kan
.a. pays the freight both to and from the manufacturing centers of 
the 1-:ast. besides paying hand orne profits to the middle man on the 
vast :nnount of raw material that is produced annually, is one of the 
ob. tacles that must be overcome." 

Chanute Tribune: '' * • • It is not very creditable to Kansas in-
dustrialism that we paid out thls year for 8\>,000 alltomobiles probably 
'GO.OOO,OOO, o1· more than five millions a month, to foreign factories. 
(While Kansas was credited with having 8\>,000 motors, the number 
was bnsed on licen es then alive, many of which were duplicates, or 
hehl-over licenses from the year before.) There was once the begin
ning of an ·automobile industry in Topeka, but local capitalists lacked 
~tnyin;; . power, and it faded away. It is not indu h·ia1 efficiency for 
Kun ·as to pile up enormous deposits and reserves in its banks, boast
ing of such a feat, and to ship cattle east to be stripped of their hides, 
the hicles to be shippetl further east to be tanned, and the leather to be 
Rhippe1l farthei' east to be turned into shoes, Kan as buying back the 
finished product and paying all the intermediary profits and the various 
freight charges of the whole process. 

"Cooperati<Jn is necessary to begin to develop manufacturing indus
tri~s from Kansas raw materials. There must be cooperation of com
mercial clubs . coopemtion with men with capital saved up, cooperation 
by banks, which must be liberal · loaners to manufacturing plants. 
There will be such cooperation when all the di!Ierent factors are con
Yinccd of the practicability of going in for manufactures. This first 
move is etlucational in the sen~re that there must be work by commercial 
clubs in · systematically and persistently setting forth facts to convert 
people to the manufacturing idea, hard facts that can not be pooh
poobe<l aside, as to what others are doing, in tletail, and of the e:dst
ence of the neceRsary factors of successful manufacturing." 

Fort Scott Tribune: "Kansas does and Kansas towns have got less 
to show for the amount of money they have spent for factories in the 
past 30 years than for money spent in any other consh·uctive line. 
Mo~t every city of any size in the State bas spent from $100,000 to 
$1 000,000 to secure factories which to-day are not. . 

1• Kansas isn't a factory State yet. She will be ·some day, when the 
population thickens west and the freight rates are equalized so as to 
remove the handicao from the interior west. In the meantime the 
wisest thing for Kansas to do is to discover what lines of agriculture 
shr is bPst adapted to, wh.ich will best conserve and build up rather 
than deplete her soil, and otherwise develop her own natural resources. 

" One-half the amount of money spent in dairy cows and barns and 
equipment that we have spent on factor~s would have long ago made 
this the greatest dairy community in the world. The dairy cow is the 
factory Kansas should develop. If Kansas communities will invest 
th£-ir promotion money in her there'll be no abandoned smokestacks 
arQund as monuments to the folly of the to,vn booster spirit." 

Atchison Champion : " • • • His speech was an industrial survey 
of the State, bringing out in a glaring way the weakness of Kansas. 
We buy away from home and at the same time we produce raw materials. 

"If Atchison were in Indiana, Illinois, or Iowa city property would 
be wot·th double its present value. The city would be growing with 
leaps and bounds. Investors would be attracted in large numbers. 
Located on four railroads, and the natural supply base .for one of the 
richest farming sections in the world, Atchison would be looked upon 
as a favored city. Yet Atchison is doing only a little better than hold
ing her own. Why? For the same reason Gov. Capper points out as 
one of the greatest needs of the State the lack of industrial development. 

" Jn time Kansas will become important industrially as well as agrl
cult11rally. When Kansans are aroused from contentment and adopt 
the slo~nn, 'Kan!l!ls g-oods for Kansas people,' as a real everyday motto, 
the nwakening will take place." -

What put Knnsas to sleep? Twenty-years ago -Atchison-was a much 
b"l'ttcr town than it is to-day. In 1905 it had a population of 18,159 
and in 1915 the census showed a decrease of 2.89U. Atchison County 
showed a decrease during the same period of 2,7!l9. Its population in 
190ri was 30,02G -and in 1915 it had decreased to 27.227. 

Ottawa Herald: "* * • No man is so social that he is willing to 
concede to Kansas only its p1·ovince of raising corn, wheat, and live 
stock; none so cosmopolitan that he would have the Sunflower State 
known simply as the produce•· of _raw material and leave the East the 
big margin of profit that t·omes from conver·ting these raw products 
into the goods that arc sold from wholesaler to retailer and from re
tailer to customer. 

· "The governor would not have capital rush -blinclly into the fact.ory 
business, but he is right in his contention that Kansa s must not remain 
lethargic to its opportunities. Modern farming is fast teaching the 
State how to raise more of a variety of products than an enormous crop 
of a few things, although the Staie will continue for years to excel in 
wheat and corn and hogs and .-:attle. As a State Kansas can aiiorcl to 
vary ita occupation. · 

"Not only is this a State problem, but it is divided up into com
munity issues. Is every town doing its utmost to encourage more fac-
tories? Getting factories is simply the problem of salting the tail of 
capital. The job is one for every town and community. We have the 
resources and the enterprise. Let us get an all-consuming desire in 
this one direction and accomplish results. Kansas people can make 
Kansas a manufacturing district that will rival other States." 

Getting an all-consuming desire to push manufacturing is indeed a 
difficult thing when the all-consuming desire is to catch a bootlegger 
or single out a jointist or pool-hall operator and leveling the guns of 
the law ancl the church on him, them, her, or everybody, as the ca:;e 
may be. The sentiment · of the Herald is indeed touching, but for the 
fact that it soon died out and was forgotten in the ru ·h of crusading, it 
might possibly have gotten Ottawa and the rest of the State somewhere 

Russell Record : '' One of the most able, as well as practical, commo!l
sen e addresses it has been our privilege to read in a long time was de· 
livered b Gov. Arthur Capper last Monday -before the Chamber of 
Commerce at Pittsbur~.l Kans. The governor believes that the most i.l:J.
portant problem in .b..ansas to-day is the development of industrial 
enterpri es." 

While these various new papers and others throughout the Stat~ 
prai. ed the governor's attitude, the real truth of why Kansas is bacl(
ward industrially and will remain so lies in' the fact that Kansas has 
found it highly necessary to tax ller industrial life to death in order 
to maintain her foolish and fallacious policies of law enforcement anu 
endeavoring to make successful measures attempting to rule the morals 
of her people, which measures and policies are overwhelmingly opposed 
by an irate public, proof of their attitude being in the call for suc
ce. sive iegislation, running headlong in the direction of tlespotic bigoh·y. 

Perhaps the most potent reason why Kansas is leagues behind Iowa, 
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Nebraska, and other States in her group as 
an indu trial center can be no better explained than by a communication 
directed to the 'l'opeka State Capital, by Ron. Joab Mulvane, one of the 
mo t wealthy, progressive, and at the Rame time one of the most suc
ce sful bu iness men and bankers in the State, which statement was 
r,uiJlished in the governor's paper under date of June 5, 1916, and is as 
follows: 

" I read with much interest that part of Gov. Capper's Pittsburg 
speech relating to the lack of manufacturing industries in Kansas and 
the need of more of them. All intelligent people must agree as to the 
vast importance to the State of increased manufacturing industries. It 
is too true that Kansas makes a poor showing in this respect. 

"A home market within the State for its food products and raw 
materials would r ealize more profit to the producer, a.nd manufactured 
products made and consumed within the State would be cheaper, at 
least by the freight saved, and in both cases all the money be retained 
to enrich the State. 

" There could be no controversy as to the need of securing more 
manufacturing industries in this State, but the real problem is bow to , 
secure them. Most manufacturing industries are operated by and 
through corporations; that is, the most favoredt method of investment, 
as the interest is definite, and the liability limited, and the stocl{ repre
senting it may usually be readily sold. And it aiiords people of small 
capital a chance for investment; in short, manufacturing industries and 
commercial a!Iairs are largely conducted by corporations. They have 
become necessary to modern business, and if the State is unfair o1· 
unju ·t toward them, such anta~onism toward essential methods of 
industrial development is surely bad public policy. 

" Is the law of K~tnsas unjust and u~fair toward corporations? Does 
the law discriminate aga.llist them? Has the capital invested in the 
corporations equal chance with individual or partnership capital invest
ment'/ Let us see. The corporation gets from the State a permit called 
a charter to do business, and is charged certain fees or a price for the 
privilege; t·eceives a charter defining and restricting what it may do, 
and with it must make reports of its business to the State. An indi
vidual or several individuals as partners may without cost for the 
privilege and without obligations to make public reports enter upon any 
lawful business without restraint. 

" The corporation and the individual or partnership are each requil·ed 
to pay like taxes upon the capital investe!l, but a corporation, in addi
tion to l)aying the same general tax imposed upon its property of, say, a 
million dollars (that being its capital) is under the present law of 
Kansas compelled to pay a special tax imposed since the granting of its 
charter of $1,000 annually, and the legislature may increase this tax at 
its next session to $2.000 annually, or any other amount it chooses to 
impose. In short. the law now puts a burden upon corporations, not 
borne by individuals or partnership business, and the legislature has the 
power at any ~ession to increa e this class taxation ad infinitum. 

" This hold-up tax is graded according to the size of the capital of 
the corporation. 

"The reason given for such a law is that some other States impose 
such a tax and that it brings more revenue into the State treasury. 
All States do not impose such a tax or have such a law; and if all 
otheL· States have such a law that constitutes the greater reason why 
Kansas ought not. . 

"If capital invested in corporations must bear costs and burdens not 
imposed upon individuals or partnership business, and with the known -
hazard of unlimited increase of such cost, it is pertinent to ask whether 
or no industrial development is impeded or IJlocked thereby. 

"Capital is timid and intelligent, and discrimination against capital 
inve!';tl'd in corporations tends to drive them away from the State. 

"This law has lea to the reduction of capital with corporations in 
this State, and with some others that were in shape to do so to get out of 
the State, and certainly leads contemplated enterpr·ises to avoid the State. 

" The law is wholly wrong in principle and ought to be repealed. 
Sound public policy demands the repeal of the law." 

One of the "really important" things that was given more promi
nence by a hundredfold than the article written by Mr . .Mulvane was 
a news story covering a new "reform" hatched up by "Dr." Charles 
M. Sheldon. " Lurid pictm·e-show posters arouse young men's pas
sions,'' declared the Topeka Capital in hold headlines, January 7, 1916: 

" '.rbat the highly colored posters of scenes from moving-picture 
plays, as displayed in front of theaters in Topeka, are indecent, a 
means of exciting the passions, and an enticement to young men to 
enter the playhouses, was the charge made yesterd:ty before the 
ll'ederation._of Women by the Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, pastor of the 
Central Congregational Church. 
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"Dr. Sheldon said that the State is making enough from its censor
ship law to a.fford additional censors to inspect these posters, which 
sometimes arc worse than the pictures they advertise. 

"APPEAL TO PASSIONS. 

" ' I am not saying anything against the films themselves, nor the 
work of censoring the films,' said Dr. Sheldon, 'because I do not atten{) 
the picture shows, and therefore can not speak authoritatively. But I 
have seen the posters in front of the theaters, and they need censoring 
badly. There have been in lfront of a Kansas Avenue theater. for se"'f
eral days posters which I think immoral and tending to excite the pas
sions of the young. 

" ' To these posters I have taken several parties, and they agree With 
me that they are indecent. The causes of immoral pictures are in a 
great measure to be laid at the door of the writers of the stories, who 
have flooded the country with sex plays and stories appealing to the 
passions. The themes of the stories are wrong, according to the 
synopses I bave read of them in the papers. They teach wrong ethics. 
Often the villain gets a reward, vice is made a funny and sometimes 
a pleasurable thing. 

" ' Ther e are several ways of working out a remedy for this evil. 
We can stay away from such places when we know that an immoral 
picture is to be shown. We can go to the manager and protest against 
such pictures. Or, getting into a show and finding such a story being 
told by the pictures, we can leave, telling the management why we 
disllk~ the exhibition.' 

" ' When Topeka had saloons the farmer had somewhere to go and 
loaf during his visit to the city,' Dr. Sheldon said, 'but now that the 
saloo have been taken away he has nowhere to go.' 

"Dr. Sheldon said he had been informed by police officials that if 300 
people were moved from Topeka the town would be practically clean of 
the criminal element 'I understand that there is that number in the 
criminal element in Topeka,' said Dr. Sheldon, 'the habitual members of 
the crime colony. Their removal would practically obliterate the crime 
in our population.'" 

Another prohibition boost was noted in the Kansas City Post of 
January 2, 1916, when it quoted an interview with Dr. C. S. Kinney, 
bead of the State tubercular sanitarium at Norton, Kans. "It's time 
we paid a little less attention to protecting cattle from imaginary dis
eases and get busy with some protection for babies," tile doctor said. 

On January 3, 1916, the Kansas Peace and Equity League, headed by 
Dr. Charles M. Sheldon, Mrs. H. 0. Garvey, and S. H. Allen, held a 
meeting in the First Baptist Church . Gov. Capper, president of the 
league, presided, and Dr. Sheldon, Gov. Capper, Dr. Frank Strong, 
chancellor of the State University; Mrs. W. D. Atkinson, of Parsons, 
president of the Women's Kansas Day Club, and T. A. McNeal, editor 
of the Mail and Breeze, a Capper publication, furnished the fireworks. 
"Preparedness, as advocated by President Wilson and jingoists, came 
in for some rather severe criticism," said tile Topeka Daily Cap!tal, of 
January 3. 

Another important " victory without blood " for prohibition was 
noted in the Top~ka State Journal of January 6, 1916, under large 
and distin;!iuished looking headlines in the form of glad tidings from 
the " city ' of Byers, Kans., a real typical Kansas town, with a real 
typical habit. •' Byers swore oft'," declared the Journal. "The most 
extensive turning over of new leaves tilis New Year's in Kansas doubt
less is at the town of Byers," continued the news dispatch, which wa.s 
relayed via Hutchinson. " The whole town crawled onto the water 
wagon this week, and not only that, but practically every man in the 
town swore oft' smoking and chewing tobacco. 

"Byers is in earnest about it, too. Probably the thing that brought 
it all about was a recent tragedy in the town in which one man killed 
another in a drunken frenzy. Byers is a new town, only a few months 
old, in the northern edge of Pratt County. 

•• The tragedy a few weeks ago was a shock to the community. It 
brought about a reaction. It did what churches and law and order 
leagues could not do, perhaps, in so short a time. Prominent business 
men and leading citizens decided that it was time for Byers to put tile 
lid on. 

"A committee was appointed, and an old-fashioned pledge-signing 
campaign was put on. The pledge binds the signers not only to ab
stalu from the use of intoxicating liquors but also from the smoking 
of Cigarettes and the use of tobacco. 

" The business men of the town set the example, practically every 
one of them signing the pledge. Within the first two days the pledge 
was circulated mor~ than 50 names were attached, and that took in 
about all of the men in the town, which is not very large. The pled~e 
is to remain in efi'ect one year. 'We are determined that never agam 
shall there be a tragedy in Byers due to booze,' declared one prominent 
citizen of the town. 'And we a:re setting the example to the young 
men of the community. We hope to be able to drive both liquor and 
cigarettes out of our town and expect to.' " 

(Byers h~Ld the enormous population of 26 people at the time this 
story was written. Another interesting thing in the above story is 
what the murderer got drunk on. It sounds very much as though 
Jamaica ginger played its little part in the tragedy, and if so, the 
"pledge" will not reach that brand of prohibition booze, for it is not 
considered as an intoxicating liquor in Kansas. Anyway, here's hoping 
they met their "hope" to keep booze and cigarettes out. That's what 
the 26 get for moving out there in the first place.) 

The Topeka State Journal of January 10, 1916, bewailed the fact 
that the showing of the last census, with respect to p"'p.ulation, and 
noting the decrease of 18,404 from 1910, declared that there should be 
a much di1l'erent and bigger story to tell at the end of the next decade, 
further proclaiming that such would be the case " were Kansas to ad
vertise her wares as she should and as several of her sister States are 
doing.'' 

The trouble with Kansas is she forgets the world is laughing at her 
anti fi!S and wonders why she doesn't attract more people. She is 
notorious and thinks she tls famous. Producing Carrie Nations and 
that type of reformers always bodes evil, and some day perhaps the 
Kansas newspapers will beglll talking more of constructive measures 
anc.l devote less time tickling the vanity of blatherskites. 

In an address before the annual meeting of the Kansas State Board 
of AgricultureLbeld in Topeka January 13, 1916, llon. Peter W. G<>ebel, 
of Kansas Ch:y, Kans., president of the American Bankers' Associa
tion, declared that, " The re..'ll pTosperity and happiness of the people 
does not depend upon the accumulations of a few millionaires put 
upon the masses of the savings of the people," according to a report of 
the meeting in the Topeka State Journal of that date. And on the 
18th of January, 1916, in an address to 200 boys of the Kansas City, 
Kans., high schools, guests of the Mercantile Club, Mr. G<>ebel, accord
ing to .a report of the mf!eting appearing in the Kansas City, Post of 

that day, admonished the boys to " be honest, and never forg t that 
work ~ the salt ot the very existence of a man . The in taliment 
house 1s one of ~e greatest dangers to young people. ~aloons are bad, 
but to my mind, mstallment houses are worse. 1 ever cheat. It never 
pays. Be a man, broad .of heart ancl always extending aitl to the 
human familJ, and you will attain success which will comfort you in 
later years." 

Mr. Goebel, who is a. millionaire, started life in a blacksmith shop 
in Louisburg, Kans. ; always worked hard ; is opposed to.. the Anti-Saloon 
League and !><:lieves in the perso~lliberties that are vouchsafed to every 
Amer!~an crtiZen by the Constitution. However, he is not "adver
tised as OJle of the Kansas" wares," beeause he will not stultify him
se~ by cutting up silly antics for the entertainme,nt of snoop com
Inlttees. Kansas has many such "wares," but they are ·never heard 
from. An!l that is another reason why Kansas is looked upon as she is. 
Addressm~ the students of.the Kans~s ~tate Agricultural College, the 

only State mstitution enjoyrng the diStinction of having a real live 
"arm " of the Anti-Saloon League organized under consent of the "'OV
ernor and the board of administration. Gov. Capper declared on Jantfary 
20, 191~ according to his own paper of that day that the greatest men
ace to .1:\.ansas home life is the tendency toward tenancy and the lack of 
interest the people, especially the younger ones, are taking in their 
home life on the farms. "Kansas is in the making right now" be de
clared. " We must work for stronger and better rural school~ for the 
vast number of boys and girls in th.e State who are unable to obtain 
the advantages of higher education. • • • Kansas news good 
roads," he concluded. 

The Kansas City Star of January 24, 1916, carried an interview given 
by William Allen White, in the Ohio State Journal, in which Mr. White 
boasted of the low death rate of the Sunfiower State. "The reason 
assigned for this," said the article, "agricultural life, prohibition the 
absence of slums, and the lack of large industries, account for the' lon
gevity of the people. William Allen White refers to the fact that the 
rate is 9.8 in every thousand, but what is there in it for Kansas if she is 
prosperous, intelligent, and bealt.hy1 but had pr.oduced no great states
man, no more gifted author~, painters, or thinkers than her neighbor 
Nebraska? Why, everything. Prosperity, intelli~ence and health are 
greater than statesmanship, literature, or art. It 1s for the former that 
the latter are important." • 

A wild chase of two bootleggers, headed for Emporia, occupied the 
front pages of the Kansas and Kansas City, Mo., newspapers on Jan
uary 28, 1916. The officers finally ran down the motor tllled with 
prohibition redeye, near Olathe, where a blockade bad been formed 
a few days before for the purpose of holding up the bootleggers 
going into the State by a main road from Kansas City. The liquor 
was all confiscated, the culprits arrested and thrown into jall. Four
teen cases of whisky was all that was left in the car after the thrilling 
chase ended. A {armer, "a. strict prohibitionist," tipped the offi
cers oft'. Harry Comfort, one of the men in the machine, ran when 
he saw the officers were about to overtake him. dodged several shots 
from the six-shooters of the officers, who were joined by the prohibi
tionist, armed with a double-barrelled shotgun loaded with buckshot. 
Comfort suffered the pains of exposure and froze both his hands, which 
were liable to be amputated later, according to the Kansas Citx Post. 
He was to be tried soon, said the Post. The prohibitionist, being the 
i'nformer, earned a part of the " fees and costs." 

Hard cider went under the ban by the church contingent in Dodge 
City on February 1, 1916, when it was discovered that by the simple 
process of running it through a cream separator, the trong alcoholic 
rose to the top and produced a "kick" like a coast-defense gun. This 
great discovery, which, of course, was another "victory" for prohibi
tion, occupied a prominent place in the Kansas dailies, although that 
day's assignment did not mention any ways and means to further the 
good-roads movement or the rejuvenation of industrial assassination. 

"Kansas is rich in motors, but poor in roads," proclaimed the Kansas 
City Star February 6, 1916, declaring that there are only five States 
in the Nation having a smaller per cent of permanent roads than Kan
sas. The names of the States were not given, but Nel>raska and Mis
souri were not in the fist. 

The decadent school system was given a body blow by State Superin
tendent Ross in the Wichita Beacon of February 8, 19i6. In speaking 
of the " progressive school system,'' so often the subject of unwarranted 
claims made to boost the ramshackle Kansas system, Mr. Ross said: 

"I know a school district in Kansas where two railroads pay 55 per 
cent of all school taxes, but the school district is so poor that it doesn' t 
have a chair for the teacher. It has what once was a chair, but what 
by gradual process of weathering has been reduced to a stool. If we 
had a county unit of taxation, a county board to distribute and see to 
the expenditure of a common fund for all the districts and that disrict 
saw that it was going to get as much money as its neighbor, it would 
get a chair for the teacher.'' Mr. Ross declared that one of the great
est educational dangers in the State was the pitiable system in operation 
as applied to the rural schools~ " It is no wonder Kansas has bit the 
toboggan slide and is headed for the pottom in school efficiency.'' be 
declared. . 

Another "prohibition prosperity " item appeared in the Beacon of 
the same date, however, which shows bow much di1l'erence there is 
between "assessed valuation" and actual valuation in Kansas. "Ac
cording to Mr. Coleman, taxable values have been too high in many 
parts of the city," said the Beacon. "Actual sales of property have 
proved this.'' Which proves again thnt wohibition lowers taxes. 

And just to show that all the " fame ' is not centered in and a bout 
Wichit a and Topeka, Concordia, a little western town broke into print 
the same day in the Topeka Capital (Feb. 8, 1916), by recording the ar
rest of " two more boys" t or smoking cigarettes. The " law " took 
them before the county attorney who, after threatening to throw them 
into jail, wormed out of them the name of the "culprit" who sold them 
the weeds. "This makes five arrests on the charge, and warrants 
will probably be issued soon for those who sold the goods.'' 

A special meeting of the retail merchants of the State was called 
at Lawrence on February 9, according to the Topeka Capital of Feb
ruary 10, 1916, to discuss ways and m{'ans .for the local merchants who 
were hitting the thorn-paved trail to the bankrupt court, because the 
farmers and residents of tile little towns were shipping dry as wen· 
as wet goods into the State by the cavload, and passing up the local 
m&chants whose little dusty out-of-date stock did not furnish the 
tlll'ill that a mail-order bouse catalogue brought to the children. An 
expel't named H. LesUe Wildey was imported from Iowa to tell the 
merchants bow to do it. After telling the merchants to compete with 
the prices of the mail-oruer houses ami that would solve the problem 
he declared that the mail-order bouse was the outgrowth of distrust 
the farmer had for the ordinary small town 1J'H1rcbant. "Be honest 
with your <;ustomers," .he advised th~m. 

' 
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Otta Buehrmann, instructor in salesmanshlp, from Ca.I'so:rt, :Pirie, 

Scott & Co., of Chicago (a large mail-order house, by the way), advised: 
the merchants to remove all temptation from the clerks. Most of. them 
admitted they had already done that by keeping the 76 cents in t.h'Cir 
pants pocket, and not even trusting the clerk to take it to the bank. 

Columbus, Kans., another "bone dry" city, here even card playing 
is under the strictest sort of a ban, came forth with testimOIQ", accord
ing to the Topeka Daily Capital, of February 11, 1916. " Slim " 
Cravens was beinJ? tried for running a gambling "den," where ~ker 
and pitch were bemg played. The jury was out an unusual length of 
time. Sheritf Martin sneaked in to see what they were "at," and 
found them playing a social ~ame of pitch, while deliberating, at $2 
apiece per day, on the fate of 'Slim." The jury had been hung up on 
a vote of 11 for acquittal and 1 for conviction. The J?reacher on the 
jw·y demanded an investigation, denouncing the other Jurors as black· 
legs and gamblers. Judge Dunbar promised to conduct a "probe."· 

THE l'Ll!lBl'llA.N AND l'AUl'EB. 
Upon returning from Califorru"a, in Feb:ruaey, 1916, Mr. Frank P~ 

MacLennon, editor of the Topeka State- Journal, did some straight talk
in<7 about the conditions in Kansas. 

'?, Why don't we live up to our high rank and station? " he demanded 
in an article specially prepared and bearing his signature in his paper 
of February 11, 1916. "Other States are getting the good things of 
this world1 are living by the way, as they pass through life, are receiv
ing now tnat to which their generation and success and condition en
title them. But not so with Kansas. Other States are spending their 
money. We are miserly, hoarding ours ; bending every e1fort of State, 
cit!., and county to that end-to hold down the taxes. 

'What if Gov. Capper did for himself and his family and business 
what he does for the State? What if the- county commissioners, if 
they were wealthy and had the means the county has, kept poor walks 
arouncl their homes and kept poor roads through our counties? Wbat 
woultl our city commissioners, if they were wealthy like Kansas and 
individuals of means, think of themselves if they failed to guard their 
homes to protect them from crime, as we as a city fail to provide the 
money a.nd the men to police Topeka and guard the city? Think of a 
city as wealthy as ours, which has hardly enough police to protect 
our ~unday schools and gives the chief $125 a month, less· political as
ses ments, and can not pay him enough to live on comfortably, benttin.g 
his po ·ition? 

"' Our State, prosperous, growing, expanding, improving, we are hold
ing 1lown the taxes1 the. county ta:xes, the city taxes; and withal, with 
a 'tate full of wealth about which we boast, are impoverishing our State 
insti I utions, making our roads a dis~race, and holding ourselves up to 
ridk11le before- enlightened communities which are spending their money 
for the people, as they are for themselves, and giving to the State, to 
th < •1unty, and to the city the same comforts 1B life- which they secure 
fo1· t ltl•mselves by spending their money. 

"What would you think of Gov. Capper, personally a; most generous 
m n. liberal with JYs employees, and giving- his family the comforts tO> 
whL:h they are entitled, with parsimonious policies only for the State?· 
Wh::~t would yon think of Gov. CappeJt if he had an old out-of-date 
printing office, unequipped for doing business on present-day require
ment " ? What would you thlnk of him if he lived in an old frame 
hou:;P. in3tead of the- handsome home he now occupies and can aff.ord? 
What would you think cf him if he constructed an e:xpensive- founda
tion for a needed building for his publications and let the foundation 
disin tPgrate. and crumble away for year3 because he was too miserly 
to uP the money he had to put up the superstructure? 

. "Ancl yet this is the State's policy whi£h has prevented the university 
from putting up a needed building; h>1s deJ2tived the Norton insti
tution for tuberculosis of equipment for hoUSlng the patients~ it has 
debarred the ehlldren at the home at Atchison for soldiers' orphans 
from beds in which to sleep, and the governor has been placed in the 
humiliating attitud.e of asking private families in the State to take care 
of our wards. 

" Our road situation is disgraceful. Heavy rain·, somewhat con
tinul:'ll, put them out of business; even those that have been cla sed 
among our best. * * * California, with all her gold and silver, 
oranges and lemons, a.nd grapefruit combined, bringing less annually 
than the wheat crop of Kansas, gives to rts rural districts, and thereb-y 
the thoroughfares between the towns, roadways which, barring the
curbing and gutters, n.re as good to drive over as our city ~pavements. 
She gets thes~ roadways by expending money for them. Californians 
are not afraid of a few bonds-seyeral million dollars' worth." 

AftCJ: explaining that certain CO'un:ties in California with less wealth 
than the average county in Kansas's eastern division built roads never 
heartl of in Xansn.s, and showing that Florida, with nine-tenths of the 
State undeveloped, had road systems which have cost millions, and even 
Arkansas. a backwoods State, has better roads than any Kansas ever 
dreamed of having. Mr. MacLennan gaTe- glorious prohibition Kansas 
another wallop i.!l this fashion : 

"l'eople go through Kansas. Not enough of them stop either to 
reside or to remain overnight. They go on to other_ States of less oppor
tunities but better roads and better hotels." And better judgment, 
too, he should have added. "Traveling men as a rule do not like 
Kan as cities. They come to Topeka in the morning and return to 
KansaB City or t. Joseph in the evening, or take a Pullman for the-
night for the next city in the State." · • 

In commenting upon the hotels o.f Kansa.s, with which Mr. MacLennon 
is quite fam:ili!t:r, be declared: "Our hotels as a rule are neither alto
getb<>r safe or- comfo.rtallle, nor do. the~ satisfy the appetite. We lack 
hostel ries that are firep.roof, that have chefs who are worthy of the 
na.m<'. good rooms with baths, and for the display of samples they are 
woefuUy deficient. It is doubtful if there is a modern steel-reinforced 
concrete fireproof hotel in all of Kanaas." 

.... Let us make Kansas real to others a she appears to u ; the best 
Stat<' in the Union, and Topeka her worthy capital. * * * Th~ 
ta.~ which hurt us most and arc reilly burdensome, are the taxes 
Ievie<l to go into waste, to bad management, inefficiency, and for graft. 
• * * Kansas must wake up and spend th-ousands, even to. a few 
mil lions, for roads, and it will be the l>est investment she ever made. 
* * * Let u~ be up and doing and get this notion of eternally keep
int! <!own th· taxes out of our heafls for it is not so. much what our 
expt'n ·es nre, a. what w~ get for th.e expenditures. • • * Let us 
loo. c n our purse strings cue we- pocket our p.ridc before the fall below 
our :< i~ter Statrs now climbing the heights of progress and preferment." 
A~ s nsible and timety a~ was this declaration. yet Mr. MacLennon 

over .t•oks a mo ·t important featur · of Kansas's so-eal!ed greatness. 
II r ·~> the otla•r boostt>rs lays. great stress upon the wealth of the 
Stat •·. It is not there. While the per capita "assessment valua
tion ·· is high, there is very little real wealth in the State. With over 
44 p rr cent of the farms anll nearly 40 per cent of the homes under 
heavy mortgage, a Ford car, "Yo ho, and a bottle of rum," do not 

speak for a. great gold-l:a.dm <Commonwealth that wJll willingly give up 
tax money for any purpose. Taxes are th~ bane of the industrial and 
agricultural life of the State, and if Mr. MacLennan would spend a. 
little more time in Kansas studying the actual conditions, and not 
view them from the- window of a Pullman whiTe whizzing through 
headed for California, he would better understand that " wealth" 
means what you have, not what the assessor or the county board or the 
State tax commission says you should hav~ to make up the great 
deficits staring every department of finance from the township to the 
State treasury in the face continually. 

J'ust to show that John Barleycorn was right when he declared in 
1881 that his " funeral" was a joke, Warren Jury, a · native-born, 
proltibition-soo.ked, and Jamaica ginger soaked youth of Fort Scott, 
returned a unanimous verdict that Miss Minnie Gaulding, the 18-year
old daughter of a wealthy farmer living near there, must die because 
she would not marry him. Walking into her home, he shot her down 
in cold blood before her mothel' and killed her father, according to the 
Topeka State Journal of February-15, 1916. 

"A Parsons young man," according to the Parsons Sun of February 
18, was "hurrying down Broadway last night, dropped a bundle of 
laundry and broke all four bottles," w,hlle "an Atchison man who 
aspires to high political honors was on one grand toot at a leading 
Kansas City (Mo.) hotel last Saturday," according to the Ka.nsas City 
(Kans.) Weekly Press, which further stated that "at home, however, 
he ~ehaves admirably and there he ha_s lots of good friends." Ac
cording to the Topeka Capital of February 20, 1916, some boys at 
Yates Center, Kans., a small inland town were cutting up high jinks 
wii:h some homemade booze, manufactured by freezing cider mixing it 
with water and Jamaica ginger·. "'The law enforcement league" was 
on their trail but eould dO> nothing. " Gl'andma " Erskine 7G years 
old and her daughter, Mrs. Helen Hennessy, were roped 'in by the 
police of Kansas City, Kans., for running a bootleg joint at 838 
South Fifth Street, according to the Kansas. City Star of February 21 
1916, and to show that the bone-dry law has worked wonders in othe~ 
directions (the bone-dey law of 1915, which Capper said rendered the 
State absolutely dry for the first time since 1881), Mrs. Rose Parusich 
358 North Fifth Street,· in the sa.me city, pleaded for freedom from 
a charge of maintaining a joint, on the ground that that was the 
only manner in. which she could support her six: children, her husband 
havfng deserted he:J:. Mrs. William B:llke, of 623 South Forth Stveet 
Kansas. City, Kans., was also auested the same day. The Snoop 
Committee found "a galion at whisky, a barre-l of beer, and a pint of 
alcohol, and bus~ess gomg well," commented the Star. All these 
women were notonous bootleggers, and all were "fined heavily" but 
given a, stay of ex:eeution, pending "good behavior," and all went 
right back to " work" again, as they tumbled out of police court to 
freedom. 

Fearing it would raise the taxes, Salina, Kans., a.nother Kansas town 
that has "become great" because all the- liquor selling is by the boot
leggers and through the mail-order route, refused to accept the State 
law governing workmen's compensation " when. City Attorney Crowther 
told the members of the city council that if a street man working for 
the city went to sleep and fell off his wagon the city could be held for 
damages," according to the Topeka Dru.'ly CaQital of February 24 1916 
"A number of Salin:.t bu iness firms hn.ve withdrawn from under the 
act," further stated the dispatch. And the only business concern of 
any size in the city, the Lee Mercantile Co., recently "withdrew from 
S:ili:na" and removed to Kansas City, Mo. 
. And. speaking of education, the 'l'opeka Daily Capital, under date 

hne of Leavenworth, February 24. 1:916, said: 
".Owing to the large number of fai!ur~s in studies of the high-school 

pupils-lOS out of: 573 students-Pnnc1pal H. T. Steeper has decided 
to have all-day sessions for those who· fail. Only morning sessions of 
the high school have been held in Leavenworth, and this plan is now 
working- in a atisfactory manner. The parents want morning and 
afternoon sessions, and it is belieTed that better results can be obtained 

" The boy students especiall:¥ do not study at their homes in the 
afternoons, and they make up a big. percentage of tbe failures.'' 

In an extensive article headed "In dry Kansas," the Kansas City 
Journal of Februu.ry 26, 1!>16, describes the "Kansas Barbary Coast," 
ncross the bridge from Leavenworth, in which the " oriental life" is 
in full swing most of the time, and " the only nlace in or about Leaven
\Yorth where there is any sign of life any more. The city is dead and 
going to rack and' ruin," declares the Journal. And the " school effi
ciency " with it, apparently. 

While the Wichita sebool-tea.c-hers were threatening a strike because 
of low wages, the W. C. 'I. U. of Harper County, "the lar!l.'est organiza
tion of women in the county," according to the Topeka Daily Capital 
of January 7, 191o, '' tmanimously condemned President and Mrs. Wrl
son for tbeir expressed intention to dispense with the use of non
intoxicating beverages and begin serving wine at the White House 
dinners," just to show the world that they are for a u bigger, better, 
and more stable- industrial Kansas." " Members of the temperance 
organization. are of the opinion," remarked' the dispatch, " that the use 
of wines at tlle White House will have an undesirable etrect upon the 
spread of temperance and prohibition in the Nation.'' They took no 
action on the tumbled-down school-system situation nor the good-roads 
movement nor the crumbling industrial life in the State, however. 

And at the same time the city of Parsons was ripped wide open. 
nccording to a dispateh in· the Topeka Daily Capital of J'anun.ry 7, 
1916. because of wholesale- vote frauds perpetrated by " ow· best young 
men," who were caught serving booze and cigarettes, and such elevating 
thlngs, at and near the polls. 

"Are you a saver?" asked the Topeka State Jow·na.l of January 22, 
1916, in an article describing the lack of thrift on the part of Kansans, 
and showing that Kansas has taken a dedded step backward. in this 
respect. In answe:~: to the query put, the Journal says, "No; decidedly 
no," with :respect to an overwhelming number of Ka.nsas people. I.t 
overlooked mentioning the fact that Gov. Capper admitted in his Metho
dist Temperance Union Bulletin. published about a year before that 
over $6,000,000 !,eft the State every year for bootleg booze. 

A "bone-dry" dispatch from Wier City, a. sotrtheastern town in 
Kansas. dated February 27, 1916. showed that one brewery agency in 
that city had sold 325 carloads of beer the.re during the past five yeat:S, 
and Weir City is a. " bone-dry " metropolis of 2.,159 perfectly good and 
staunch prohibitionists. 

And as f~rtlwr evidence of how highly edifying prohibition can be
come as regn.rds the morals of the community, "Seven widely kn~wn 
citizens of Beagle, Kans., a. bone-dry center of 183 p.eople, were ar
raigned before .James Hunter. justice of the peace," according to a dis
patch to the Topeka State Journal, January 18', 1916, " on statutory 
charges preferred by Marjorie Sedgwick, a 16-year-old orphan whll 
lives with tbe family of G. W. Carey, at Beagle. * • • It is 11aid 
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that several other arrests may follow. The girl wa s ~ ward of the 
industrial school at Beloit, K ans., until 1913, when she went t o live 
with the Careys." · 

And on January 29, 1916, the Democratic State committee settled 
for 19 kegs of " booze," purchased and used during the campaign in 
_dry territory, boosting for votes and prohibition, accor ding to the 
Topeka Capital of that day. The Democratic Party in K ansas is bone· 
ury-just like the Republican Party is. 

On April 3, 1916, according to the Kansas City Post of that day, 
" Coffeyville is becoming metropolitan, at least in regards t o her police 
department. Only a few members of the force, from the chief down, 
bas escaped gossip and formal or informal charges. The accusation s 
range from drunkenness on duty to grafting. Patrolman E. T. Hall 
was suspended from duty and Night Chief J. D . Fletchall was shifted 
to the <lay squad. Both officers were asked to resign, but refused . 
Another patrolman, against whom grave charges are said to have been 
made, was asked to resign, and be did under promise of immunity. 
Several members of the merchants' association have threatened to ask 
the attorney general of the State to bring ouster proceedings. A few 
years ago a similar condition arose and several city officials were 
ousted, a few finding it convenient to reside elsewhe:t:e f or a time." 
The attorney general, armed with his trusty spear "that knows .no 
brother," lost no time in getting down there, and the usual commotion 
witi.l the usual expense, for which the taxpayers had to pay, was 
staged. · . 

Receiving a t1p that a still was working full blast in a back alley, a 
Topeka officer slipped down to see how it was done, but found he was 
mistaken. .A.ll the boys were doing was making a new brand of in· 
tox.icant. "He discovered there was no still at all," said the Topeka 
State Journal of May 6, 1916, in commentin~ on the water haul staged 
by the sleuth. "That while it might be whlSky that was being turned 
out it lacked a lot of coming within the meaning of the word as set 
forth in the pharmacopea. True, it had alcohol in it, but the alcohol 
was placed in it after the drink was madet and the people supposed to 
be running the still were not selling the rucohol." . 

" They were merely selling ' Zanol,' and Zanol is nothing more nor 
lel's than an P.xtract made in Cincinnati. Sine~ the ' still ' theory blew 
up in Topeka the town has been flooded with ' Zanol' literature, and 
much of it has reached the office of the county attorney. It points 
out the way by which every man can become his own distiller, and 
the literature declares this method of making whisky saves the maker 
50 per cent over the regular dealers' price. * * * It states that 
48 boUles of Zanol cost $4 and that it means the purchaser can get 
48 quarts of whisky for the $4, counting nothing for the cost of su~ar, 
water and ·a mite of alcohol. • • • ' It may be,' said Robert uar~ 
vey. the assistant county attorney, ~that the Zanol people can get away 
with it, but I c1oubt it. If they can, we just have another prolific 
source of trouble.' " If they were ever stopped, or if anything was 
ever even done trying to stop them, it escaped being put into the Topeka 
papers. No dry law on earth can overcome the desire of men and. 
hoys for alcohol when they have ihe habit grotmd into them as they 
have in Kansas . The tighter the law is made the more cleverly they 
work out means t0 violate it. 

Onreating anu dissipation in other directions was given as the 
reason for the enormom• crop of " flunks " at the State agricultural 
college at Manhattan, by Dr. R. T. Nichols, the college physician, ac
<-ording to th~ Topel;:a Dr.ily Capital, June 2, 1916. 

Another bone-dry prohibition prosperity and good government, happy
home article appeared in the Kansas City Star of about the same date 
unc'lc::r a Columbus, Kans., dat e line, like this : "Telephone reports from 
M.elrose, in tht:· extreme southwest part of Cherokee County, tell of a 
battle which took place between bandits and drivers of liquor-laden 
motor cars near there this after:1oon. Whether any of the persons 
were injui'ecl is not known. Five motor cars loaded with Joplin liquor 
and bound for Coffeyvtlle, passed through Melrose about 4 o'clock. A 
big motor car followed a moment later. A quarter of a mile west of 
1\.Iell·ose the car passed the other five and the 1.wc men in the rear of 
the big car stood up and covered the d.ri vers of the liquor cars. When 
some of the drivers refused to give up their liquor or turn their cars 
over to the bandits, the battle opened with terrific fury ." 

Sounds lil<e the real thing. During the summer of 1916 all motor 
cars loa<led with whisky and boot-leg booze traveled all through 
southern Kansas with an armed guard, as in the old days of ·stage
coaching. Holdups by officers and bandits were frequent. The auto
matic gun, loaded to the teeth, and the double-bar relled shotgun have 
taken the place of dry resolutions down in that part of the State a lso. 

With the hund1·eds of thousands of dollars filched from the taxpayers' 
pockets to carry on the Kansas system it is not surprising that as the 
jails and penitentiaries, asylums, orphans' homes. industrial schools for 
girls and boys. and poor farms fill up that the State and county treas· 
nries go "dry.'' "The State needs money," said the Topeka State Jour
nal, u·nder date of June 21, 1916. " Sixty per cent of the money levied 
for the use of the State during the current year is gone," it declared. 
"A 5 pe1· cent d1·aft on county treasurers to-day will raise $180,289.35, 
with which to help pay the State's bills for June. The drawing took 
from the treasury 60 per cent of the money levied last year by direct 1 
taxation for the payment of tbe State's bills during 1!H6. Fifteen per 

·cent of the money for this year was used for the payment of State 
claims in December last year . .An additional 45 per cent of the money 
has been required to meet the running expenses dul'ing the first six 
months of the year. The 40 per cent remaining in the treasury must 
meet the demands of the State until December 20. At that time the 
State can follow the policy pursued in former· years and draw on the 
new taxes." 

Thus, the State is never even. Drawing ahead and using funds that 
should not be used put Topeka in the embarrassing position during the 
present session of the legislature of asking the law-making assembly 
for permi~~ion to float a special bonded indebtedness to take up the 
slack the county officers there ha-ve permitted to grow up, as the new 
county attorney discovered that Shawnee County "borrows" from the 
tt·easury monev with which to run the county, and which, under the 
laws of the State is in bold violation of the rights of a county, and 
could, if proper steps were taken, mean prosecution, 1!teavy fines, and 
impt·isonment fot· the county officials. 

.As to the method of raising county and State taxes, permit it to be 
said here, parenthetically, that all live stock, wheat, cor·n, etc., is taxed 
IJy the county assessot· at its full value, based on the market at the time 
th e assessment is made. Should the market go down the farmer is 
.o;;tuck, of course; but what's the difference? An illustration from the 
Dicldnson County Ne ws, a paper published at .Abilene, will show tb.e 
mc lhods empl oyed in Kansas : "ThP State tax commission has inc1·eased 
the valuation on several classes of live stock, corn, and wheat as as-

~essed t his year and certified by .County Clerk King to the commission." 
:A.nd there is no appe~l from their decision. Horses, cJ.ttle, mule , etc., 
were all raised from 3 to 17 pe1· cent, and yet the papers of the State 
won?ere~ why the fai·mers cleaned the country of live stock when the 
foreign llve-st ock buyers wc::nt to Kansas. The county Ievey of Dickin-· 
son Coung was "rea?justed" to 2.45 mills for 1916, which, as county 
levies go m Kansas, 1s about "normal," but exceedingly high as com..: 
pared with levies made in other States, and not one cent for industrial 
Improvement or good roads. 

:·'!hat a system of rural. credit is sorely needed in Kansas, is the 
op1mon of Theodore Macklrn instructor in rural economics in the 
Kansas State Agricultural College," declared the Topeka State Journal 
under a Manhattan date line of June 7, 1916. ' If the farmers of 
Kansas are to become land-owning farmers there must be a credit sys
tem which will make it possible to obtain money for long periods of 
time and at a low rate of interest to use in carrying on farm operations 
T~e farmer should be the economic leader of the country since he is the 
pnmary . producer of a ltuge portion of the necessities of every Kansas 
commumty," declared Mr. Macklin. 

The fact that Kansas had no " State debt " was advertised extensively 
by the Anti-Saloon League, all over America, during the fall campai"'n 
of 19.16. Vehement denials were made by Mr. Capper, that copies ~f 
his. Pittsburg, Kans., speech, made in March, 1916, or his message to the 
legislature, dated February 23, 1915, were "genuine." They were 
brushed asi~e by the old claim that they were made by the "booze 
~rowd," to hurt "the cause." California was shaken from end to end 
m an . effort to get the voters to adopt the Kansas system, so ruthlessly 
and bitterly conde:qmed by both Capper a,nd Mr. MacLennon upon their 
returning from Cafifornia during the earlier portions of the year-but 
not one single line was ever printed in any newspaper, in fairness to 
the people of the Sta.tes voting, giving them even a hint at the real in
dustri~, social,, agri~~ltural, or moral situation, as laid before the 
world m the daily edition of every Kansas newspaper but not read be· 
cause the subsidized press of other States refuse and are afraid to print 
what they know will hurt the cause that pays them well. 

However, after the smoke of battle had cleared away, the Kansas City 
Star of November 29, 1916, carried two items of more than passing in· 
terest. One of them was under a Topeka dispatch headline dated the 
~8th, and. quoted an Interview with Earl Akers, the State' treasurer. 
.'Kansas ~s out of debt now, b~t .ought t!J get into debt for good roads 
JUSt as qm!-!kly as possible. ThlS Is the view of Earl Akers, State treas· 
urer, in hts biennial report to the governor," declared the Star. All 
State reports were held back until after the fall elections In 1916 for 
very good reasons. They are always printed not later than Septe~ber 
1, but it was after the first of the year 1917 before some of them ap
peared, covering the biennium en<lir. t-r June 30, 1916; and information 
!ft~~r~hat they would contain was n ot obtainable prior to the elections, 

"'Kansas should not enjoy the ui tin ction of being out of debt over
long,' says Akers. ' If she does. she is all too apt ~o become an over
conservative State. Kansas n eeus roads, real roads, hard-surfaced 
roads, and can afford them. I hope your excellency will recommend to 
!he coming legislature a real, progressive road building program,'" the 
Item concluded . • . 

.And the other item of intense interest bears on the moral side of 
Kansas Prohibition, and is of more than passing interest also: 

"LAWlllilNCE, KANS., November 28. 
" Some of the mystery surrounding the 'shooting up' of the univer

sity of Kansas campus shortly after midnight this morning was cleared 
up to-night when it became known that the mysterious motor car from 
which the shots were fired belonged to the Lawrence police department. 
Tire tracks in the frost in the student district early this morning showed 
the car had visited a house near McCook Field, several inmates of which 
forfeited bonds several days ago fo r appearance in police comt on 
charges of keeping a disorderly house. Last night's shooting is sup
posed t o have followed a visit to the house by the police, and that the 
shots were fired at those escaping in the raid." 

McCook Field is one of the portions of the campus of the State 
university. Is it any wonder the 1,500 Kansas mothers who have 
daughters attending the university are praying nightly that the State 
will wake up and build dormitories where they can at least feel their 
daughters are reasonably safe, when disorderly houses, with police· 
men visiting them after midni~?ht, are permitted to operate wide open 
right under the eaves of the ' Temple of Learning and Justice," sup· 
ported by the taxpayers of the State? 

And it is · little to be wondered at that 2,000 yotuig Kansans ar~ 
sent out of the State to spend that $1,000,000 the board of adminis
tration wept over in their last report, because the Kansas brand of 
immoral houses and prohibition have driven them into license States 
where law anu order will at least permit them to be educated in arts 
and sciences rather than in drunkenness, vice, and crime! Thet·e are 
a lot of things besides " architectural honor " that need fixing in 
Kansas, and the fixing should not be applied entir·ely to broken-down 
courthouses or unsightly outhouses around rural schools. 

During the latter part of the summer of 1916, oil in large paying 
quantities was accidentally discovered in Butler County, Kans., and the 
little village of Eldot:ado, which had 2,500 inhabitants before that, 
as well as Augusta, with 1,300, began to take on city airs. The 
population increased, doubled and quadrupled, by reason of ~e large 
influx of laborers, speculator , oil drillers, etc., but as typical of the 
lackadaisical habits into which the Kansas people who never see any· 
thing but "the Flyer" scoot through during the aftet·noon, or en
gage themselves in a stiff game of checkers down in the countt·y 
grocery store after· supper, and before the curfew rings. the follow
ing news ·article in the Topeka State Joumal, of October 11, drives 
the point home. Here is the text : 

·• Women-men, too, of course-Witchita booze and failure of county 
commissioners elected when Butler · County was a peaceful agricul· 
tural communlty. to t·ealize that the quadrupling of the population in 
a year cails for the expenditure of money and hnndlin"' of a big 
problem in a big way are reason& assigned by Maj . R. Nell Rahn fol' 
the trouble at .Augusta and Eldorado. Maj. Rahn, who was commis· 
sioned to go to ButJer County and ascertain the exact cause of trouble, 
returned to Topeka to-day with a story that would make a propel." 
setting for a Bret Harte novel. 

"Citizens in Butler County are clamoring to State authorities fol' 
relief from the liquor that is ilooding the county, and also demand 
that women who aid in demoralizing the peace of the community be 
driven ft·om the confines of Kansas. .Anothet· demand is that county 
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comm1 10ne.r n ppoint deputies sufficient in number to aid Sheriff 
Newt Prn·een. ouc of tbe nervie ·t officials in Kansas, to p.roperl}> 
handle the th-ou.o..;ands of rookies from the Oklahoma oil fields, who have 
poured into B utler County fields in the lust few months. 

•· ln ·anitary nnd good-natu.red lawless conditions described by 'Maj . . 
Rall.n to-day existing in a county .in a prohibition Sta.te, .see.n;t alm{)st 
un"believable. l inless prompt action ue taken Maj: Rabn predicts that 
de.pre-dations of w..agnitude tllat will stir the State will be enacted in 
the county, whleh in a single night,.. so to sneak. 'has &orung !rom a 
sleepy agricultural commUDity to one in which exists all the ~le:ments 
of th e wildest mining camps of early days. . . 

•• Furthermore, Maj • .Rabn declar~. the perplenng problems .facmg 
the 1a -abidinc:r citizens are in their infancy. Frantic efforts are 
being made by"' the producers to erect "101 more tanks. with. 1~0.000-
gallon capacity1 within a year. This will necessitate ~t: bnngmg of 
thousands of additional rookies from the slums of the etties, from the 
railroad ~mps. and from the on 'fields of Oklahoma. . 

~· When Maj. Rah.n arrived at Augusta he found a plucky sh~ilf 
and one deputy attempting to maintain order in the big county, -wh1ch 
bas c.e.ar.ly quadrupled in population in a year. One other deputy has 
been appointed since .Maj. Rabn's visit who will look after conditions 

so~.l:.ll'T~~t"~~~ous:ands of rookies in the 'Oil fiel~ living in the bushes, 
in caves, in improvJ.Se<l houses and buts,' said Maj. Rabn. ' The rookieB 
work in relays, one band a certain number ~f days and .then another. 
Immediately after one bu.nd is paid off booze lS poured Jn m wagonloadB 
from Wichita, 18 miles away. Then the wJld time begins, and women 
inf.est . the camp!:' and add much to the trouble encountered by the ofii· 
ciat5. It is one fight after another in the oil camps. The produeers are 
powerless to obtain men wanted. They employ hundreds of rookies who 
stick together and 'When an official wants one of the rookies th~ pro
dUCCJ.'S can do 'little to aid. T.bey have to live there and Hve off the work 

of .Ht, mlenwalked down the streets of Augusta with the sheriff there was 
figh ting going on. We saw one man knocked down. The sheriff saw . 
that he was not hurt and walked on. A mere fig'ht is a trivial alfnir, and 
unles o. man is hurt the officials have no time to investigate. 

" ''rhe night I was there they arrested four men at Augusta, where 
the j ail had been torn down. Just for a joke the big ~ellows-;-all g?od
natured in a rough way-set fire to the mattresses m an unproviSed 
jaiL 'rhe .smoke b~ame su.!Iocating and forced them to act as their own 
:fire dcpartmenL "Then they decided to play some more, .a.nd ton down 
the plumbing and piled the fixtures on the floor. The sheriff finally con
vev<>d them to Eldorado and placed them in a jail already overcrowded. 

,, · Four women were arrested that night and placed .in a room, and 
four blankets were given to them. The women tied the blankets to
gether and broke through the window, tied the blankets to a bedpost. 
and crawled to the street.' 

" Good-natured lawlessness abounds tluoughout the oil ea.mps whlch 
spxead all over the county, looking. much like a bunch p_f little towns. 
But under it all there is the deadly .feud, the threats with a bite in 
them, that exist, many believe, only in novels. 

" ThCl'e's the story of the Crowe brothel'S driven out of Augusta only 
Saturday. They came from the oil .fields of Oklahoma and had bad rec
ords according to information received by State officials. 13ut they 
were sworn in as marshals at Augusta. The specialty of the Crowe boys 
was to arrest all automobile owners wbo drove without tail lights or 
broke any min-or traffic rules. It is declared by Augusta citizens that 
proper notiee to discontinue certain in.fringements on traffic rules had 
not ueen made. 

"Augusta citizens tired of being yanked into jail for llUCh things ; .so 
Saturday night Bill Pell, a well-known Augusta citizen. and a candidate 
for the legislature, arranged for a burlesque. He got a red lantern, 
placed it on a stick, mounted an old gray nag with. the stick with the 
lantern on it, rode through the streets as the rookles and the towns
people cheered. The Crowe boys arrested him. A near riot ensued. 
Pell was released from the jail after it had been torn down. and the 
Crowe boys aren't anywhere around Augusta these days. 

" With the Crowe boys when they walked into Augusta came a man 
named Cooper. Cooper was their paJ, and :finally went to Eldorado 
where he was placed on th~ police force. Now, there are threat that 
the Augusta rookies will march on Eldorado some night and get Cooper. 

"'There'll be trouble then,' said Hahn to..day. 'The .sheriJf is plucky 
and they'll nevei' get Cooper without .a .fight.' 

"Stl·enuosity and no little trouble will face State officials if they go 
after the liquor business in Butler County, it is said. The liquor isn't 
Ship~ from Wle.bita ~ it is hauled in wagon.loafls. All .bootleggers eon
'\lieted ba-ve been supplied with u.n attorney fl'om some mysterious source, 
and with the demand e:risting among the thousands of rookies, members 
of the 1.. W. W., the State will have trouble shutting off the supply." 

Dry resolutions didn't interest the men wllo were digging holes to let 
millions ru.sh to tb.e surface, and dry boles, .dry parades, dry raids, and 
dry .... statesmen" with dry p.reaeher.s urging them on to do their duty, 
have no place in Butler County--or anywhere .else in the world where 
the wheels of progress and -the bum of industry .sings from morning 
until rught. · 

'Bootlegging by jitney lines, .opemted by young girls from Wichita. to · 
Augusta, played the middle porti{)n or tbe stage for quite some time 
during the same month. A score ()r more State warrants were sworn 
out by the county prosecutor on jnformatiou filed by the fathers and 
motlli!rs or the girls-in firy Kansas ! Of co.u.rse, being only 16 and 17 
yeax of age t'fie girls ]rrobably had .neYe.r seen an open saloon; but 
they knew 'What bootleg booze cost, jnst the same, and were getting the . 
pri(J(' by the ha.tful! 

T.hu.s is the hi&tory -of Ka.nsn.s written. Like mushrooms in the night, 
).oints are located ill! over the State. .Railroad lines prior 'to the enact
ment of the most recent bone-dry law were loaded down to such an 
extent that extra baggage cars .had to be added, as well as extra express 
cars. Sclled.Illes were of necessity lengthened by the dry board of rail
road eommissioners so th trains could .make their ~· run " som~wbere 
within two hnurs of the schedule and handle the booze traffi.c en route. 
No one in the State ever declared it to be bone dry, and all the s.illy 
twaddle sent out from the State eapitol, the Sta-te registrar's offic.e, and 
through the various newspapers, being "inspired articles." carried with 
them fake tales of progress, prosperity.> and peace. Kansas is not dry 
and everyone knows it; and what is more, it never will be, because the 
people of the State do not want it to be. 

TOE BA'l'TLIIl IS O'N ; THE KING lB DEAD; LONG LIVIIl .TIU KI!ro. 

'On .January 9, .1917, 'the dawn of a new day opened ~ne of the most 
lnt~resting chapters of Kan:sas 'histO'ry, ' for on that dtq ~ SUJ)'relft~ 
Court of the United States declared the Webb-'Kenyon Jaw to be a ~on..: 

lrtitutiona.l measme. It wa1> a sign for the -visitati001 af the millennium 
in Kan sas-a day marked with much .hilarity and high feas.t:Lng, much 
tx.ankin.g of eymbals. steel, and sharpening of hatchets and ~ars. and 
patting .of lean purses among the ilaw~nforcement crowd. 

It was likewise a day of 'reCkoning, for it usbered into b.eing, quite 
suddenly .and with great sm::pl'ise, the time wl:Len the Kansas hand -of 
pro.hlbition was "'Called "~.and the sirowd:6wn displayed two dences ot 
dusky hue. To the sincere probibition:ist it meant "big things,"" und for 
the little band of faithful who lor years have been watching the eastern 
hori~~;on for some sign of _a promised eoming of the millennium. To the 
hypocritical politico-religio bunk peddler it meant just one more ~· s.tand 
for the right" in the halls of legislation, with an .eye on the dry crowd 
and a wink .fo.r the bootleggers. .To the busy every-day business .man Jt 
meant increased trouble .and the dawn of an .e_r,a of higher taxes. .mo:r.e 
raids, less ~rsonal liberty. 

.Although a dation can w-as :sent out by the :newspapers of the State 
on the .first of the year 1917, begging mo.re industries to cnme to Kansas, 
setting forth the various kinds of industries the towDB or the .State 
wanted capitalists outside ~.State to start. all thought .of industrial 
welfa.re was thrown to the !our winds the minute the news -was -clicked 
over the wires from Anti-Saloon League headquarters in Washingt011 
that " the deed is done "-every!}ody got busy on the morning ~f 
January 9. . 

The "prominent people " of "Topeka were immediately intervieweA, 
and with :flaming !leadlines the Tope.ka State J"ourn.al printed ·their 
de clara tioru; . on the iron t page tba t evening, .a.s follows; 

G-ov . .Arthur Capper: "The Webb-K~yon law, backed iby a bill to be 
.presented by the legislature probably to-®orrow, will do more to drive 
the bo-otlegger out of . business th:an any legislation pas ed in year.s. 
Tb.e big problem, one alm{)st impoSSlole in 'Solution up until the present, 
ha.s been stopping shlpments across the State line." 

F. D. Coburn., former secretary Btate board of agriculture. and ex
presiden.t State Temperance U.nion, an-d one of the "' grand tOld men " of 
Kansas: The decision on the Webb-Kenyon law is the foremost vktory 
for decency and righteousness knawn ·to any age. History records none 
greater. The Lo:r.d reigns! " 

Frank l\1. .E-tabl, superintendent .State temperance uni-on : "The pas1 
sage of the Webb-Ke-nyon ·bill, should it he bark.OO up by the passing 
of the Stone bill now before tbe legislature. marks the end of tb.e 
long crusade against liguor by Kansas prohibitionists. ·There will be 
minm· troubles of enforcement, ·but the men and women who have for 
years fought for freedom from the fiquur evil in Kan.sas can lay down 
their o.t'm.S now, for to all intents the battle ~s won. I have worked 
for prohibition during my 60 years residence in Kansas, and I .regard 
my labors in my life work as ended." 

Charles M. Sheldon, noted p.reachel', lecturer, and writer : " There is 
just one thing to say about the bill--it is -a splendid forward tep. .It 
will virtually eliminate the illieit liquor traffic in Kansas. The n-ext 
step, nationally, to take will be to forbid its sale fo.r medicinal :PUr
poses. Before the accomplishment of such .a. srep, there mus.t be a 
wide propaganda to instill in the minds of the public its enfue worth
lessness .as a medicine." 

Hugh Larimer, sheriff of 'Shawnee County: "Jf the bill iS passed 
making shipments into Kansas impossible with the Webb-Kenyon law 
to hack it up, a. large percentage of crime in Topeka will bero.me .a thing 
of the :past. Many of the crimes in Topeka are caused by liquor. If 
they can't get it in exeepting by smuggling on trains .a.nrl .automobiles~ 
its sale will be cut down. crilne will be d~ereased, and the boo~ggers 
will be forced to cease operations." 

Harvey Par~ons, cllie.f oi police ..... .It won't aid materially in cutting 
down crimes, such s murders ~d robberie-s. J:;et it will be a grea:t 
boon to the police. Our fm"ee is mall and :not capa.ble of handling 
properly the prohibition and major--crime problem. · But it l:s large 
enough t:> handle either one {)r the other, .and with .the prohiblti~n 
problem p.ractleally trettled we ean cope successfully with the problem 
of major crime. There will always be bootlegging in suit eases and 
trunks, but it will cease to 1>e .a big problem !for 'liS." . 

The wbeel3 of legislative progress ·were :at onee clogged by the in-. 
troduction of bone-dry bills Jrom. every corner of the State. The news
papers talked of little else, save .and except only th~ .Proposed legis
lation aecomp:mying · tbe bone-1lry liquor bjlls, -eliminating not only 
the- sule but the use d cigarettes, th.e sal~ and use -of cigars and tobaeco 
for chewing or pipe purposes. Thi:l prohibitionists engaged in carni
val of .delight never before witnessed in a civilized .or semici-vilized 
eommunity. Reform wa.s ;rampant. Every day witnessed a parade of 
female politicians from some remote corner of the Commonwealth bent 
on settling the matter without dela-y. Of all the freak legislathm ever 
proposed before, the hoppers of the Kansas law-making assembly held 
more after .January 9, 1917, than had ever been dreamed of before. 

A little breathing spell was afforded on January 14, however, when 
a dispatch from Topeka to the Kansas Cti.ty .Journal, of that day, an
nounced the wrever glad tHlings to the happy-go-lucky taxpayers -of 
the State: 

" Tile prople of KansaS can 'figure right now on $1;000,000 increase 
in State taxes during the next two ~ll.i'S. It is coming just as sure ~as 
the SDI!. rises. There is "110 way out of it. The increase eould be 
$2.,000,000 and still all requirements would not be satisfied. 

. "It will take $100,000 more to feed all the State wards than it ,did 
formerly. The clotb:ing hill will be another $100,000. Then comes 
the hike in salaries, necessitated by the increased ro.st of -ex:istenee: 
The rest of the increase will be taken "UP in new buildings and im· 
provements, absolutf'Jy required by -di:1rerent institutions. . 

"Ne.arly every institution in the State----educational, charitabl~ 'ftnd 
pen:ll---wants extrnsive improvements. • • • Many or these build
ings must be authorized, else the State will drop behind in its ~duca
tional standing and fall short of taking proper care -of its war-ds. 

" The t()tal taxes raised in Kansas now aggr~gate about $ZD,OOO;OOO 
a year. One-tenth of this amount, or $3,000,000, is State tax. The 
rest is school, county, ana municipal. The State tax is ~1.6'0 per 
;1,000. . . 

" Many peoplt- wonder how the State money is spent. The Stv..te · 
tax eommis.sion b:Ls figured it out. Out of every $1.36 raised, :57 cents 
goes for education, 27 cents fur charitable institutions, 14 c.e~ts for 
penal institutions, 4 eents for soldiers' homes, a.nd -the .renuuning ·28 
cents for 1 aying the exp~nses of all other State departments." ' 

Dnring the ":ru.sh of business,. preparatory to shooting across the 
"'best dry-bone law yet," .-one of the most intensely interesting :features 
of the history of prohibition in Kansas. occurred. It was the " PUT1 
c.ha.se.. of tbi:l Kansas State Temperanc~ Union by "the Anti-Saloon 
League o1 Am&"ic:a. put OTer by ex-Gov. Hoages and •.Supt. Howard 
H. Russell, of W-esterville, Q.hi.o. 'Tbis oceurred i)D January 11, ·a week· 
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and a day after the declaration of the Supreme Court of the United 
States, that the Webb-Kenyon bill is constitutional and that States 
may become "bone dry" by direct vote or statutory enactment. .• 

In the March, 1916, issue of the Kansas Issue the official organ of 
the Kansas State Temperance Union, Frank M. Stahl bitterly opposed 
a plan which bad been worked out by Hodges and Russell to sell the 
union out to the Anti-Saloon League. "One point especially objection
able was giving the National League the power to veto the choice of the 
people of Kansas for superintendent. Two other points were unsatis
factory, but the interfering with the will of the people was the greatest 
grievance," be declared. How strange the " will of the people " is in
voked, when your own scalp is being viewed with watering teeth by the 
Indian with a sharp knife. 

That the league was preparing to pull the world out from under the 
patriarch of Kansas prohibition and install the modern dlsb-pan system, 
was evident from his feeble and at times vehement protests that the 
" will of the people " was being trammeled under foot, all during the 
year, and it will be recalled that when the union slammed the door on 
Russell's fingers at the 1915 meeting in Kansas, he smiled and said he 
was "satisfied" that everything would work out all right, though some 
of his "lieutenants " who did not understand what was going on inside 
the inner circle, were rather peeved . 

.A. flash of lightning broke out in the December, 1916, copy of the 
Issue when it was stated that "The Lawrence meeting," which seems to 
have been a secret conference behind closed doors, with a few of the 
" select." "The Lawrence meet1n7 was a surprise to the officers of the 
Kansas State Temperance Union,' declared Mr. Stahl. "Not a single 
officer or member of the headquarters committee had received even a hint 
of the call to organize a branch of the Anti-Saloon League of America. 
The first inkling of the meeting was obtained .from a notice in the 
Kansas City Star of December 4. The union believed it was working 
in full accord with the National League, under a constitution prepared 
by Mr. Russell and approved by Supt. Baker." But Brother Stab is a 
" sincere," not a " practical " prohibitionist, and lived to learn a lot. 

"The union has been .an incorporated body nearly 50 years. The 
league, for a number of years, bas recognized it as an auxiliary. The 
trustees chosen by Kansas have been admitted into their counsels, but 
there was dissatisfaction at the headquarters of National League with . 
the union, or some of the officials, with or without reason, matters 
not from one standpoint. There is no need of two organizations in 
Kansas. There ought not to be. There must not be, and for the sake 
of the temperance question here in the State as well as in the Nation, 
the union will make such concessions as will compel the newly formed 
organiz-ations at Lawrence to acquiesce in a proposition to merge the 
two bodies into one." .A.nd to that end, says ·the Issue, committees 
were appointed. 

Speaking of the passing of the Temperance Union and the birth of 
the bootleggers' union as the official guardians of the liberties of the 
people, the Topeka State Journal of January 17, 1917, said: 

KANSAS STATE TEMPERANCE UNION NO MORE-FAMOUS PROHIBITION OR
GANIZATION GOES OUT OF EXISTENCE-IT MERGES WITH THE NATIONAL 
ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE--A STORMY . SESSION TO-DAY-MEMBERS MAKE 
BITTER FIGHT ON CONSOLIDATION PLAN-THEY FINALLY GIVE IN, HOW
EVER, FOR GOOD ·oF CAUSE, 

" Unfortunate and unfair as was the formation of the Anti-Saloon 
League last month and "intrusion upon our territory, and in spite of 
that organization's neglect of the pressing problems of local enforce
~ent, in the interest of the cause the Kansas State Temperance Union 
must merge with the Anti-Saloon League. There must be no war or 
division in temperance work in Kansas. The cause is paramount, and. 
in its interest I am ready to resign my superintendency." (Frank M. 
Stabb in this morning's session of the fifty-second and last meeting of 
the fiansas State Temperance Union.) 

The above statement, followed by the appointment of a committee of 
five. with power to act, to confer with the similar committee of the 
Kansas branch of the American Anti-Saloon League, marked the begin
ning of the end of the most famous prohibition organization in the . 
world. It ended a stormy session this morning. 
. The details of the dissolution were settled at the committee confer

ence this afternoon at the Y. M. C. A. .A.s the result of the conference · 
the Kansas State Temperance Union passed over its assets, amounting · 
to more than $20,000, and obligations amounting to $2,700, and tossed 
its 50 years of experience into the discard. 

The . members agreed to the appointment of an out-of-the-State man 
for the superintende:ccy of the merged organization. Two provisos were 
insisted upon : First. that the work of local law enforcement will 
not be neglected in Kansas in the interests of national legislation, and 
that the league will -recognize and cooperate with the Kansas W. C. 
T. U.-two things which are not the policy of the organization in its 
work in other States. 

That much was saved out of the wreck of the Kansas State Temper
ance Union. Before the tacit agreement of the union to its dissolution 
was made, stormy scenes featured this morning's session of its final 
session. ~legates to that convention rem~ded the. organiz~tion that 
the interests of the Anti-Saloon League were primanly to ra1se money, 
of its disregard of law enforcement, and its refusal to recognize the 
W. C. T. U. It was pointed out that the assets of the union were five 
times as great as those of the new league. 

" The fight on the Kansas · State ~emperance Union was started pri
marily because they were not getting enough money out of Kansas. 
Kansas was emphasizing the work in Kansas a.lllll was not providing 
monetary ammunition in the State," was a stlrement made in the 
meeting. 

"The bootleggers will rejoice in the downfall of the union," one mem
ber stated. " Supt. Russell, of the National Anti-Saloon League, told 
us in our convention two years ago that Frank M. Stahl was the most 
efficient superintendent .in the matter of law enforcement of any prohi
bition society in America. 
. "But be said that Stahl was not a money raiser, and that is the crux 

of the whole matter and the reason why last summer they refused to 
consider our society any longer a member of the national league. 

" We never will get another superintendent like Stahl," the member 
continued. " The law-enforcement work has necessarily · to be kept 
quiet, and few Kansas citizens are aware of the immense good done 
in this department of the work . . Also . we refused to surrender . our 
right of electing our own superintendent last summer,· which is another 
reason of the war. The league wants to appoint its own friends to 
the jobs." . . , 

Stahl's magnanimity received high praise at the meeting conference 
of the two committees this afternoon, and resolution of commendation 
of his nine years' service with the union wtu undoubtedly be passed at 
this evenin~·s meeting. 

The national league headquarters have already selected a superin
tendent for the 1-month-old Kansas branch of the .A.nti-::;aloon League. 
which absorbed the Kansas organization to-day. He i the Rev. W. H. 
Berwig, assistant superintendent of the Texas branch of the Anti-Saloon · 
League. - · 

Dissatisfaction with the actions of the league is general in the unlon, 
but it was unanimously concurred that "the cause shall be given first 
consideration." 

Mr. Stahl a.nd the other members of the union could not understand 
why 1t was "necessary" to send to Texas for a superintendent, accord
ing to the January copy of the Issue. But they have a lot to learn yet. 

After the rout of the Temperance Union was completed, the merry 
work of boosting for the bone-dry legislation was renewed with fresh 
vigor. .A.lthough members of the house and senate were hoping some- · 
thing would happen to sidetrack the measure, the league was on the job 
with its paid lobby, working day a.nd night to put it over. They had 
the cooperation of the governor and the attorney general. Appropria
tions for emergencies such as the tumble-down university, the over
crowded State institutions, etc., were all tossed to one side for the sake 
of " the cause." 

Although the counties were urging the members to hurry through and 
use economy in their legislati-ve program, and cut down the taxes wher
ever and whenever they could, the members were acting " under orders " 
and became the puppets of the king-the superintendent of the league, 
who ran senate and house committees with the agility exercised by a 
bootlegger in a Ford. · 

Occasional_ly the State newspapers would have time to turn their 
attention to some constructive measure and an editorial would slip 
through the sieve such as appeared in the Topeka State Journal during 
the " hot time " that was burning up the very atmosphere : 

" Suggestions that the State of Kansas levy a 1 gross-production ' tax 
on oil, similar to the one which is in force in Oklahoma, and which 
would possibly produce a revenue of $1,000,000 yearly, is certain to 
strike a responsive chord in the hearts of most of the Kansas legislators,' 
who · will be confronted with large bundles of necessary appropriation 
bills, and who will be interested in 1 keeping down the tax rate' to the 
lowest possible figure for purely personal political purposes. But the 
people should remember that all such revenue measures, whether they be 
directed at oil companies, insurance companies, grain inspection, and so 
on, etc., are nothing more than indirect taxes against them." 

.A.nd again, on January 27, while 11 between acts," the legislature was 
busy with some new plans on hand to raise more taxe&, finally landing 
another blow in the direction of the house dog, the Topeka State Journal 
said: 

11 While the legislature is wrangling over the dog tax and seeking 
new ways of raising money, why not impose a tax on cats? They are 
more useless even than dogs and kill vastly more birds than they do 
rats and mice. A nickel trap can give a cat cards and spades and beat 
her in the mouse-catching game." 

Which might make it appear that the dog tax is put on for the pur
pose of killing the dog, but it isn't. It " kills" the uog's owner, but not 
the dog. · · 

"Fewer Flour Mills in Kansas " was another prot>perity ' news item 
that graced the colum.ns of the Topeka papers during the early part of 
January, but the bone-dry law was making too much racket to share the 
center of the stage with a little thing like that. 

.A.mong the first flood of bills introduced was one by Senator Montee, 
of Crawford County, prohibifug the shipment of llquor into the State 
for any purpose, including sacramental purposes. .A. dispatch from 
Topeka to ths Kansas City Journal of January 13 stated that he was 
being deluged with letters from various religious organizations through
out the State, asking him to make the exception that wine could be used 
and shipped in for communion and sacramental purposes. 

" If wine and other liquors are a bad thing for beverage purposes for 
average humanity, they are not a necessity in religious worship," he 
replied. 11 If they are a necessity for the perfection of the church, let's 
all have a little perfection. There's no reason in the world why a re
ligious organization should use intoxicating Uquor even in the smallest 
amount for religious worship." 

On the same day the papers carried a dispatch from Pittsburg, Kans., 
saying -that because of the stinginess of the 1915 legislature the State 
Normal School was facing a $7,000 shortage, and demanding an emer
gency appropriation, but a deaf ear was turned to ft. The State was 
too busy pleasing the newly-appointed superintendent of the Anti-Saloon 
League to fool with a little thlng like a State normal school." 

" Rep:cesentative Sullivan, of Grant County (an extreme western 
·county-inland and sparsely settled), is inclined to be reasonable in the 
matter of making Kansas a bone-dl'Y State,"- stated the Topeka State 
Journal of January 17, 1917. 11 Sullivan believes a thirsty Kansan 
ought to struggle along' with a case of beer and a quart of whisky a 
month. He has a blll in the house providing a statutory limit for that 
amount of liquor. · 

" Sullivan makes no exception to his rule. In .event of a New Ye.ar's 
party

1 
the arrival of a baby boy, inheritance of money, or other events 

occasiOning a celebration, it will be necessary to have saved a little 
from the stock of previous months before a successful party can be 
staged. While Sullivan is a strong advocate of prohibitiont he believes 
the State may rush into a complete drought too hastily ana should ap
proach the matter with a reasonable degree of caution. 

11 Bills have been offered in the legislature which provide penalties 
for shipments of liquor Into the State, for ownership or possession of 
liquor. Even wine for church use would be placed under the ban by 
certain members. But the Sullivan· bills hold out a faint, glimmering 
hope to the men with a thirst. . 

~• Section 4 of the Sullivan bill amends section 5549 of the General 
Statutes of 1915 to read as follows: (Providing that it shall be unlaw
ful to deliver more than one case of beer and 1 any other intoxicating 
liquor,' one quart." 

On the same day, according to the Journal, the house committee "sat 
down " on the bills introduced some time previous, demanding an in
vestigation into the high cost of living. "The lower House declared it 
did not have the time nor the inclination to look after matters other than 
legislation, and refused to probe living costs." This bill was not side
tracked, however, until after the organization of the Anti-Saloon 
League. 

Bills to prohibit newspapers circulating within the State, carrying 
liquor advertisements, were introduced on January 18, as were bills pro
viding for violations of bone-dry measures1 being puuisbable by a1l the 
way from one to two years in the penitentiary, on conviction of "first 
offense." The law of 1915 provided ·that the second offense should be 
a felony, and the defendant upon conviction could be sent to the peni
tentiary for any term not exceeding one year-with the "hard labor"
clause thrown in. Few if any have ever been convicted and sent there, 
however. Some have been convicted but paroled. 
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- As companion measures to the bone-dry bill, the hopper of the bouse 

and senate were filled with measures making smoking cigarettes a misde
meanor, selling them a feloL J', etc., and the bone-dry anticigarette smok
ing anll selling bill finally passed the house, but got no further. 

"Alfred R. Kent, of Marion County (the home of ex-Gov. Hoch), to-day 
cpntributed his mite toward the legislative crusade to make Kansas a 
•.nice • State," declared the Topeka Stat~ Journal of Jant:ary 22, 19~7. 
"Kent offered a bill in the house providmg for the creation of mumci
pal welfare commissions for the inspection of theaters, dance halls1 
and all places where people gather for recreation or amusement. II 
the place does no.t meet the approval of the commission, it shall be 
closed and the license revoked. • 

"Nearly every Kansas town has adopted an ordinance prov1d.ing that 
dance halls and theaters shall be closed when not properly conducted. 
The Kent bill, though, provides a smelling committee to take over the 
work and find a place on the city pay roll. 

" The Marion County representative provides much power and au
thority for the welfare commission. The commission is to be com
posed of five members, whose duty is to look in on all public places 
at any and all times they may desire. If the style of dances does not 
meet the. approval of the commission the hall may be closed. U a 
motion-picture show offers a reel that does not meet approval of the 
commission and inadvertently slipped by the Rev. Mr. Festus Foster 
the house may be barred to the public. 
. " If the chorus ladi<'S wear their skirts too short or become too 

chummy with the customers in the bald-pate row the commission may 
stop the play and revoke the theater's license. Other public places that 
do not meet the commission's idea of a really nice place for Puritan. 
Kansas may also be closed, if Kent's bill becomes a law." 

This bill ha.s not yet been disposed of, and from last accounts will 
probab~;y pass the house. A strong lobby, headed by Rev. Sheldon, is 
urging its passage. · 

Addressing itself to the anticigarette legislation that passed the 
house the Topeka Stat& Journal, of January 22, 1917, said editorially: 

'\ Tobacco m any other form would smell as loud. Why the war on 
the meek and lowly cigarette, while the big black cigar and clay pipe 
are allowed to go free? Perhaps the lawmakers want to try -out on the 
• coffin nail,' and if they get by will attack the weed in other forms 
later. It will be recalled by old-timers that the Prohibitionists in the 
beginning of their fight declared they merely wanted to banish the 
saloon-nothing more. What they have done to liquor itself since is 
history." 

o. P. Jewett, of Lane County, a western short-grass region, with a 
population of 2,120, and no city or town worth mentioning, introduced 
a bill on January 22 as a companion measure for the bone-dry law, 
which bad the united support of the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union and kindred dry and " bone" organizations of the State, making 
it a misdemeanor to use tobacco in any form, in any public conveyance or 
car, in any room ·of any building used by the public, or in any buildin~, 
room, etc., where children are or may be kept, or live, or in any pubhc 
street, building, vehicle, or car where children are riding. The fines 
provided ranged from $10 to $25. Permission was granted the cities 
upon referendum vote, to provide a public smoking room, " separate and 
apart" from all "civilization." 

This bill may sound like a joke, but was seriously considered by the 
house, and a very strong lobby pushed it along with startling rapidity. 
It was finally tripped up, though, but numerous bills almost as strict 
are still awaiting disposition. The women and the preachers have 
gotten such a hold on the house they can push through almost any 
measure they desire. The newspapers of the State, strong for prohibi
tion, screamed their heads off when the anticigarette bill passed the 
bouse, claiming that the "liberties of the people" were being taken 
away, although they all boosted the bone-dry law to the limit, except a 
few of the more sensible papers like the Topeka State Journal. 

Senator Satterthwaite, of Butler County, took his place in the 
Kansas Hall of "Phame" by introducing as a. companion measure to 
the LJone-dry law a measure to look after the morals of the cities and 
country districts of the State, according to the Topeka State Journal 
of January 25, 1917. ''With the two bllls on the statute book one need 
have no fear as to the character of anything in the way of a public 
entertainment," said the Journal. "The censors and welfare workers 
will attend to that." 

"After their introduction Senator Satterthwaite stated that both 
bills were introduced by request, and that while he would like to see 
the matter d-iscussed in the senate he had not studied either bill suffi
ciently to determine whether he is for them or against them. 

"In the city, under the one bill, the program of every theater, every 
dance hall, and every other place where entertainment is furnished for 
profit would be censored. It would be censored by a commission of 
five persons, selected by the churches, the Sunday schools, and the civic 
orlf.aniza tions. 
. 'Besides being censored the managers of the public amusement places 

would ~e taxed to pay th~ censors. The:y .would be required to obtain 
a permit from the commission before gwmg any entertainment and 
the commission would have authority to revoke the permit any moment 
the entertainment did not live up to the advance notices. 

" The country people would be looked after equally well under the 
other bill, although their welfare worker would be selected by the board 
of control instead of by the churches. This bill provides i'or the ap
pointment of a county superintendent of public welfare upon recommen
dation of local people. 

"The welfare superintendent to look after the morals of the country 
people is destined to be a busy personage under the terms of the bill 
creating his job. Upon his appointment he becomes a parole officer 
probation officer, recreation officer, agent for the orphans' home ageni 
for the State free employment bureau, local statistician on su~h sub
jects as -· agriculture and labor, and assumes any other job be may find 
lying around loose. Any spare time be may find weighing him down 
he may devote to an inspection of the morals of his constituents 
. "Notwithstanding the numerous duties handed over to the· welfare 

superintendent, the people who drafted the bill are taking no chance 
on overpaying him. It provides that !n counties having a population 
of 3,000 he shall receive $100 a year. But by encouraging immigration 
and staving off starvation long enough he may eventually build his 
salary up. to a living wage, for the bill provides that in counties having 
a populat10n of 50,000 or over the officer shall receive a salary of $1 500 
a year." ' 

These bills are backed by a strong 1obby headed by the W. C. T. u. 
and the preacher .contingent of the State, . who are daring the senate 
committees to refuse. to rep?rt them out with recommendations that . 
t~~Y be. passeq. Urgmg then pnssage are many resolutions and peti
tions, deman(llng that as "we are going to r.out demon rum, let us 
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clen.n up all the way around"; and if the senators do not give the 
bills "due consideration" they will "clean up all around," and, LJeli eve 
me, when they start " cleaning " they never stop. 

"Senator Montee, of Crawford, has discovered something new upon 
which to place a tax," further remarked the Journal. "He thought 
for a time that everything had been covered, but after diligent search 
be discovered that a man owning his own farm could install a rig and 
drill a well with oil or gas in prospect without paying the State or 
county a dollar. Senator Montee seeks to remedy this matter at onc-t>. 
"~e introduced a bill in the senate requiring· every person or cor

poration, even the owner in fee simple of the land, to obtain a permit 
before starting each well. And the permit for each well will cost the 
applicant $10, Seventy-five per cent of the money collected by the 
county clerk in this manner goes to the county and the remainder comes 
to the State treaE.ury. 

" Even after he has paid the fee for the permit the man who wishes 
to know what is under his land may not be through. If be is fortunate 
and strikes nothing1 he is through . But if he has the other luck, be 
continues to pay tribute as long as his good luck lasts. It lie strikes 
oil, he pays a tribute of 3 cents a barrel .on every barrel, and if it is 
gas1 he pays 3 cents upon every 10,000 feet the well produces. 

' In order that the State and county will get what is coming to 
them, the bill provides for an official inspector in each county, who shall 
draw only $5 a day, the money to be paid from that collected by the 
well owner. There is a penalty attached for failure to pay up also." 

Being a "bone" bill with a tax-raising feature, this measure is re
ceiving very serious consideration at the hands of the solons, and will 
probably be passed, and if so, will become a law at once. 

TH:IIl BONE-DRY BILL FRAMED. 

The house temperance committee presented a bill on January 25, 
1917, according to the Topeka State Journal, "that will make .Kansas 
a bone-dry State, with liquors only for church, communion, and me
dicinal purposes. Under the house committee bill a Kansan with a 
thrist and a bottle of liquor is liable to a fine of from $100 to $500 
and a jail sentence of from 30 days to 6 months. Shipments of liquor 
into the State are also prohibited under the bill. • • • When the · 
committee bill went to the bouse hopper it was drafted to cover the 
ground desired by various individual measures. An effort will be 
made by the committee to advance its bill and exclude all individual 
measures. There is little question but that the committee bill woulll 
put Kansas bone dry, with the exception for church and medicinal 
purposes." 

Registered wholesale drug houses with a capital exceeding $60,000 
were permitted under the bill to purchase alcohol to be sold in one 
to five gallon lots for medicinal purposes only. This feature of U1e 
bill was amended soon, however, as there were but one or two, if even 
that many, wholesale drug houses in the State with that much capital. 
The limit was placed at $20,000 by the amendment and took in but 
very few at that low figure. 

While "bone-dry day" was being arranged for, and things were 
somewhat quiet around the capital, Representative Jewell, of Crawford 
County, "broke out" and introduced a measure, which is still pending 
and will no doubt pass the house, providin~, according to the Topeka 
State Journal of January 27, 1917, that ' Kansas teachers must be 
total liquor and tobacco abstainers if they expect to teach in the 
schools of this State. • • • The Jewell bill denies to all examin
ing boards the right to issue a license to any person using liquor or 
tobacco in any form and prohibits employment of such persons in any 
.college, university, or school. supported wholly or in part or in any 
manner by the State. 

"Jewell's bill is more far-reaching than the first reading might 
indicate. Under existing laws in this State almost every school re
ceives State aid. Many of the schools receive only revenue from the 
semiannual distribution of school funds. None the less the money _is 
State aid and such schools would doubtless be closed to all teachers 
who use tobacco or liquor in any form. 

"Persons who apply for certificates to teach in this State must 
qualify under the provision which the Crawford County meml,er 
would place on the statute book. The matter of a high grade is one 
thing. But the taking of an occasional drink or the smoking of a cigar, 
cigarette, or pipe is quite another. And Jewell thinks the State 
should look at the tobacco and liquor matter first. Use in any form 
of either tobacco or liquor would be sufficient . to deny any applicant 
who might seek a certificate in this State. That is not all. Jewell 
would compel the boards of education, board of administration, anti 
other administrative school bodies to deny a place in their schools if 
the tobacco and liquor clauses are not strictly observed." Should 
the school b(Jard " with knowledge " employ a teacher who smoked or 
drank, chewed or looked as though he, she, or it .wanted to do any or 
either, the members of the board could be fined from $25 to $100 each. 
This bill iS' being very seriously puslied and will likely pass. 

"Liquor and religion are going to be badly mixed when the Montee 
liquor bill comes up for consideration in the senate," declared the 
Topeka State Journal, January 291 1917. " Senator Montee, of Craw
ford, has a hundred or more letrers from ministers and church or
ganizations protesting against any amendments to the prohibitory law 
that will prohibit churches from having wine for use in sacra
ment. * • • The tenor of the letters is that the writers are heart 
and soul in harmony with the spirit of the Montee bill so long as it 
does not apply to religious organizations. One of. the letters, of 
which the following is a part, is typic-al and was received from one 
of the senator's constituents from Crawford County: 

"You say that the bill in no way prevents the use of unfermented 
wine, which, in other words, is grape juice, as some churches use for 
sacramental purposes. · I know that, but grape juice is not wine. Out· 
Savior used wine when he instihtted the Holy Eucharist. By His in
stitution we wish to abide, and the Constitution of the United States 
grants us the liberty and freedom to exercise our religion accordin~ to 
our convictions. • • * Why should our convictions regarding the 
Lord's Supper be disrespected, even curtailed by law, just because others 
that are in the majority administer the Holy Euchre contrary to Divine 
institution? • • • All we wish and request is to preserve our re
ligious rights and liberties regarding the Lord's Supper." 

January 31, 1917; was "argue booze bill day" in the bouse, accord
ing to the Topeka State Journal of that day. The fur flew, and as it 
did the State sat up and took notice. All was not smooth sailing for 
the temperance committee's pet mea sure, all the bunkoing and ragging 
of the well-trained lobby to the contrary notwithstanding. Plenty or 
well-placed bumps and rocks impeded the pt·esumed well-greased track 
hi the bouse and manv surprises sprung. For instance, lion. Robert 
Stone, speaker of tbe i015 legislature, and a floot: leadct· in the 1911 
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s ssl~n, presid~nt_ of_tbe Kansas State -Temperance Union and an ara~nt I According to tbe Topeka ;State Journal, February 3, 1917, Senator 
poUtieal - prohibltiomst, representing Shawnee County, _tntroduced an P:tce, ehaJrman of the judfcrary -committee, wa not satisfied with the 
ll.mcndment to the bone-dry law permitting every person m the State to · b1ll as passed by the bouse. ·• It is also said that Attorney General 
Import and keep "for personal use," mind you, one nice, healthy quart Brewster. is not satistied with it," said the Journal. " These t-wo at
of John Barleycorn, in whatever, whichever, or whatsoever form the torneys bave been in eonference frequently since the measure passed 
heart 'Of the Kansas prohibitionists might desire. This would render the house and it is rumored that they have reached the conclusion 
the bone-dry "booze bUl" of the State equal to the neat little sum of that the bouse bill will encourage bootlegging and make law enforce-
2,508,816 per month, or " only '' $30,105,792. In his bulletin, pre- ' ment more difficult/' 

pared specially for the Temperance Society of the Methodist Chnrch, The Montee bill, heretofore mentioned sa\d the Journal seems to 
and sent out over his own signature March 25, 1915, Gov. Capper be causing the most commotion throughout the State "No day pa ses 
ailmitted that the " booze bill" of the State was $5,303,666.04 per year; when a petition is not read from aggregations of cltizens from some 
and although he has steadfastly refused to divulge the source of his point in Kansas urging the senate to pas the Montee bill and to make 
information, Mr. Stone probably came nearer hitting the mark than the no exceptions in it. One petition read Friday was signed by· 300 of 
go ernor was pleased to admit it Eight be. , the citizens of one locality asking that the Montee bill be passed and 

"Rights of the thirsty are bangil!.g in the balance to-day while the that it be allowed b stand absolutely prohibiting the shipment o.f 
Kansas house considers proposed bone-dry bills before the State lep}s- liguor into Kansas for a.n.y purpose., church or otherwise." 
lature." declared the Topeka State Journal January 31., Ul17. 'All In the little lull occurring between the introduction of the blll in 
Jiquor bills .on the house ealendar come before the lower branch of the the senate and the final disposition on it several things happened. 
legislature to-day under a special order. On~ of the least important, of course, was a petition asking that th~ 

''If ·the bouse adopts a bill which originated in its own temperance legislature immediately declare an emergency and appropriate money 
committee Kansas will be denied the right to ship liquor into this State to investigate the conduet or the officials at the Topeka State Asylum 
for other than sacramental purposes. The burden is placed on the who have been under fire for several years because evidence was ready 
railroads and the place of delivery is made the place ~f .sale. In writ- to be introduced that they permit patients to be parboiled and mur
ing the committee bill members embodied the main features of the dered in hot bathtubs, and permit tlle belp to ubdue patients who are 
Stone bill. which was smothered in a committee two years ago and ~cult to handle by knocking their teeth down their throats, accord
introduced in the 1917 session, following acti.~n of the United States mg to ihe Journal, February 7, 1917. On the ame day a movement 
8upreme Court on the Webb·Keny.on .Act. was started, but soon blocked by the bone-dry legislation, to call an 

·• Ben Endres, of Leavenworth, fought to remoTe section 1 in its investigation to delve into the situation at the State reformatory, 
entirety. His fight was 1n advance of the Harvey substitute and was where charge~ of theft by the officers in charge and misuse of mcney 
voted down by an overwhelming vote. Much applause from the lobbies, approprJated filled the air, but these matter were of o slight 1m
members joining. Endres appealed to the members to vote as they portance, compared witb the bone-dry program, that they had to be 
drank. . sidetracked. The legislature did pause long enough, however, on 

"'A prominent temperance advocate two years ago told me it the February 7, 1917, to knock the proposed bill to take the tax-rebate iaw 
members of the house had voted ~n this biil as tbey drank the bill olf the statut2 book into a cocked hat. It is a revenue producer which 
wouldn't have a chance,' said Endres~ 'I don't believe in drunkenness is sufficient reason for retaining it .. no. matter how unfair . 

. or intemperan<.'e, but every man should have the rlght to possess .h1s A member from a country district· did awaken long enough on F~bru
own bottle of liquor i.f be wants it. Don't you know that undfi the ary 16, to suggest that when an adjournment is taken it be for six 
p-rovisjons of this bill, which permits a druggist to have 5 gallons of years, as be felt the pe'Ople were tl~ed of the legislature and nothing 
alcohol in his possession, that 15 or 20 gallons of mighty g(X)d whisky of any l.IDportanee was ever accomplished anyway. 
can be made from it?' In commenting on the cigarette bill which passed the house, the 

"That let down the bars of oratory. l'iiembers on both sides of the Topeka State Journal said editorially on February 16, that-
bouse clamored for an opportunity to talk. Party lines w(!l'e wiped "The cigarette bill whi.cb passed the bouse will, if it becomes a law, 
away and for 15 minutes the members, with one eye trained on the have a tendency to bring father and his young son closer together. 
women's lobby, argued tor most strict and rigid temperance. Then the Both will be compelled to resort to the woodshed or the barn when 
Endres motion went down under an overwhelming vote they want to smoke. If the peofle of Kansas do not become a. com-

" Harvey, of Clark County, started the trouble aU over again. He munUy of law breakers it will no be dne to lack of encouragement." 
offered the substitute section which permitted the individual to keep Under a bold headline, "Churches in line," the Topeka State Jour
a private stock for his own use. The snbstitute did not remove the n.al of February 12, described the ardent efforts that were being put 
provision prohibiting common carriers bringing liquor into the State. forth by the " church ~ action" to swi:f!.g the senate into line for a 
It merely said that a person might keep a supply on hand in his own totally dry State, including the ban on wme for. sacramental purposes. 
hom~ for his own use. . "Church organizations and church leaders m all sections of the 

"Robert Stone, of Shawnee County, defended the substitute (h ving State are showing a willingt;t,ess ~<? come unde_r the bone-dry liquor 
offered a similar one to a slm.ilar bill hlmself). He ~eela..red the sub· bill," declared the Journal. Petitions, resolutions, letters, and tele
stitute was written m•conformity with the decision in the Webb- p-ams received.by members of the legislature in the last few days have 
Kenyon case, and that a law with the personal-pos es.sion provision indicated a desire by the church for the Layton a~endment to the pro
would stand the test of the eonrts. The question of personal liberty posed dry law. The _amendment provides for placmg churches as -well 

as also argued by Stone 1n urging the adoption ~f the substitute. He as individuals under the act. • • • In the last two weeks a strong 
dedared that under the bill as submitted by the house temperance com- effort has been made to line up the church element in a demand for 
mittee serious doubt existed as to the constitutionality of the measure. the Layton amendment. E. W. Hocb, former governor, and many 
In any event it would involve the State in long-drawn-out and expen- prominent Kansans are behind the mov~ment. They have qeclared 
·vc litigation. Stone was author of a bill making the pla.ee of delivery that the church~ should not be placed m the ~ight of blockmg the 

the plaee of s.a.le. He advoca~ a strong antiliquor measure, but final step in making Kansas ab~olutely _bone dry. . 
decuu·ed the State might destroy Its own pm·pose by overstepping the A warning note was sounded m an editorial appearmg in the Kansas 
Constitution. Cit? {1\Io.) Journal of February 12 respecting ' bone-dry " legislation: 

"As he took his sent, Stone was :besieged with questions. He an- • The foes of prohibition and some of its mistaken frlends are busy 
wered all of them. ' Would this permit me to go to Chicago and bring carrying the laws in the several States to an absurd and intolerable 

h{)me 2 quarts of liquor?' asked Frnnk L. Martin.. • It would if it rigidity. The inevitable effect of this is to weaken prohibition and to 
wer for your own use,' said Stone. cause a retrogression such as occurred in Vermont and Iowa.. Any 

"• Would it permit a Leavenworth man to hire a jitney, drive across 'bone-dry' law, so called, becomes a persona.! :irritation to almost every 
the river, and bring back his -own stock? • asked Gilman of Leaven- citizen regardless of any use of liquor as a beverage, and the effect is 
worth. ' If fo1· his own use; yes,' Stone replied. ' sure to be a line of legislation quite away from the ' bone-dry' idea. 

'"' Thompson, minority leader, took the .floor in opposition to the sub- " We advise a most careful consideration of any proposed law on 
~>titute. So did Jewett. ~f Lane; Jewell, -of Crawford; Gilman of this subject, as on any other subject, which will lead to the direct per
Leavenworth ; and others. Wilmoth, of Cloud, fought itb Stone' for son.a.l irritation of the individua1 citizen. Such laws are never even 
the substitute." reasonably well enforced except as regards the grosser crimes." 

According to the Topeka Daily Capital, February 1., 1917, the bill, as An example of how these freak and uncalled-for measures can be 
drawn by the bou:se temperance committee, passed the house after a forced through the Kansas Legislature, also tr.pical of the men who 
bitter fight. lasting over five hours. It dec!Ared that the Stone amend- are .sent to Topeka to frll;llle measures that 'the people" want, is 
ment previously made to another dry bill was made to the house shown in an incident described by the Topeka State Journal of Febru
temperance measure, and that " Stone was followed by a long list of ary 3 1917, and throws much interesting enlightenment upon how easy 
house me.m.bers protesting against his amendment," which was lost by it is 'to " represent public sentiment" when a lobby as strong and 
a vote of 17 to 96, 12 members not v~ting. Those supporting the Stone powerful afl the church and W. C. T. U. maintain there from one end 
amendment represented various districts all over the State, among them of the sessions to the other is on the job from early morning until 
the representative from Douglas County, where Lawrence is located. late at night: 
"~he fight e~ntinued all afternoon," said the Capital, "the bouse " One new member of the Kansas House is waiting anxiously until 

eon 1stently votmg down every amendment otrered that it thought the legislature adjourns. He has spent more than four weeks in 
would weaken ~be bilL The st:Ufest fight, except for the Stone amend- Topeka as a lawmaker and qnietly admits he does not know what it 1s 
me.nt, was aga1nst the exemption for the clergy of ehurcbes using fer- all about. Not only is the new member puzzled, but be is peeved and 
fl!ented. wines for the S!lcrament. On this measure the friends <Jf the disgusted. 
blll split up, and a motion to make the law apply to all clergymen and "Only the arrival of a friend from his old home town brought out 
all churches the same as to laymen, offered by Layton .• ()f Osborne, was the confession of sorrows of a new legislator. The frlend bad come to 
finally voted. down-71 to 44-10 members not voting. On the one Topeka fresh from the old town with news and gossip of all the com
hand, the gist of the speeches was that the church should not ~e munity: In the course of the visit, the man who had left the bosom 
exem_pt. . On tlle other, it was argued that if a part -of any mans of his family to make laws and protect the rights and property of the 
reli~on mcluded the US{) of ~er.mented wi.ne the State .of Kansas would people grew confidential 
not mterfere with his worsblp:' ", · · ,, 

And thus the .first step was taken to make the Sunflower bo.ne dry . Do you know _what's going on here, ~rge . inquired the new 
for the tenth or twelfth time since John "P. St. John and his little band legiSlator.. . 
of sincerely hopeful prohibitionist<> gathered to bury poor old Jobn "The VISitor from back home thought maybe it was some mysterwus, 
BMleycorn 36 years !lgo. complicated, deep-lald polit!clll pl~t which the new m~mber had ~i.scov-

Aside from a bill or two directed at the moving pictures. Sunday ered. So be frankly admitted his 1gnorance as to the mside workings of 
ba. eba.ll, a.nd the usual amusements enjoyed in the little Kansas towns the legislature. 
on Sunday, being introduced, tbe next great matter ot importance that "• You haven't anything on me,' said the new member. • I don't know 
arose was the question " What will the senate do with the bone-dry either. .Been here four weeks now a.n.d, by ~oily, I don't .understand it. 
law? • ' Everything you try to do, e-verybody else is against. I s1t here aU day 

Rumors were rife that $15,000 in bribe money was to be spent by and listen to a lot of gabble. Then I read the paper ·in the evening 
certain Kansas City liquor interests to bead it off there, and the word and see where a lot ~f bills were passed a_nd a· lot of, other things done. 
was pa.ssed around that an investigation was due etc. One wholesale ' I was there aU the time, too, but blamed 1f I saw it. 
liquor dealer displayed more zeal than brains in writin_g letters to his . "The visitor from home asked if the new member haa secured the 
customers, who numbered tens of thousands in the State, that the passage of any legislation. 
senate wn.s golng to slip a joker into the bill, .and one of the letters got "'Lord, no. At least, I guess not;' said the new one. 'You know I 
to 11 preacher who, in turn, took it up with tbe local Woman's Christian · ·came here with a lot of good bills too. But where they are I don't 
Temperance Union, who, to make the thing interesting, trotted down . know. One of my JJills was announced one day from that desk up 
to Topeka with it and flashed it on the governor. And then things" yonder. Then the next day it went to a committee. I conducted a 
began to pop. searching party for it, but didn't have a bit of luck. They told me the 
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bill bad been re-referred and then referred back again and then substi
tuted. After I got that much information, I quit. See that fellow 
over tber·e? ' . 

"The legislator pointed to Frank L. Martin, of Reno County, chair
man of the house juuiciary committee. 

" 'Well, that fellow got up one day and says, "We have kille_d seven
teen out of eighteen bills, and I rather guess we should have killed the 
cighte('nth one, too." That's the way they do things here. Everybody 
is against everything everybody else is for. I don't know what the 
thunuf'r it's all about and I don't mind telling you. Say, how's Ann 
and the baby? ' " . 

An interesting and at the same time a tragic sidelight was thro~n 
upon the dry situation in Kansas, however, on February 15, accordmg 
to the 'l'opeka dispatch of that date appearing in the Kansas City St!lr 
and alF>o published more fully in the Topeka papers. ''A bill that will 
allow the State to treat drunkards and drug habituals was introduced in 
the SPnate to-day by the committee on temperance and hy!']iene,:• 
says the Star. " It provides persons addicted to the use of mton
cating liquors and narcotic drugs may go to any of the State hos
pitals for the insane on their own application or on an order of the 
probate court. At present the State can give treatment to drunkards 
and dr·ug habituals only wh('n they actually become insane. The 
drug users now in the State asylums outnumber the drunkards there, 
as insane patients, considerably." 

In commenting on the proposed bone-dry law, the various news
papers of the State, except the smaller publications, and many of them 
joined in the sentiment, felt con ·trained to support the measure pro
viding it gave the people of the State the privilege of carrying it in 
evl.'n in suit cases or automobiles, and generally all over the State the 
sentiment seemed to favor the Stone amendment. In commenting on 
the nwasnre, the Atchison Globe, in its issue of February 8, said: 
"There is a rumor that the senate will either kill the bill or amend it." 
In order that no one would mistake his position on the measure, 
Barney Lyons, legislative representative fi·om Atchison County, de· 
dared in the same issue of the Globe, that "I'll vote 'no' on the 
bone-dry bill, if I am the only man in the house that does," and the 
Globf' proceeds: ·• Nothing in line of law enfo_rcement. ha~ been ~oo 
drastic for Kansas, and the senate probably w1ll fall rn line for m
vestigating ice boxes in private homes." 

Anti the Topeka State Journal declared editorially on February 19: 
"The prohibition of the sale of substitutes for beer, which have ap
peared on the market, is all right on general principles, but why allow 
Jamaica ginger to escape? It is one of the bP-st-known anrl most cer
tain jag producers otl'ered for sale." And again : " In addition to the 
bone-dry law the Atchison Globe suggests that the legislature may be 
responsible for several bonehead laws." 

SAVE BOXE-DRY BILL-A.J."\'TISALOOX LEAGUE OF AMERI'tA. TAKES UP 
FIGIIT-GHOSTS OF OTHER DAYS BEFORE SEXATE COi\li\IITTEE. 

"Thl' silence enveloping the bone-dry bill in the senate judiciary 
committee is so intense it can and has been heard all the way back to 
the headquarters of the Anti-Saloon League of America. Wayne B. 
Whe('ler, counsel of the league, heard it and he's coming to Topeka 
the firgt of the week to tell the judiciary committee what he knows 
about prohibition. Of course Kansas has had prohibition for 40 years, 
but Wheeler is the man who drew the Webb-Kenyon law." 

(After commenting on the very cool reception banded an expert on 
the initiative and referendum when be appeared before the senate, 
urging the passage of that measure which was killed several years ago 
and bas never seen daylight since, the Journal proceeds:) 

"The senate judiciary committee is made up of lawyers. Having 
been r('ared and schooled in prohibition they are assumed to know a 
little about the proper construction of bone-d1·y measures. But they 
have brought forth nothing, and their silence has reached the fount of 
bone-dry knowledge. The judiciary committee accepted the offer of 
Mr. Wbeeler·s services, made by Rev. W. J. Berwig, superintendent of 
the Kansas branch of the league, and a meeting will be held upon his 
arrival. 

"As a matter of fact, the senate judiciary committee all but reported 
out a bone-dry bill the first of the week, but a discovery was made and 
it was dragged baclt by the scruff or the neck before anyone bad a 
chance to see it. It was discovered by some member of the committee 
that a bill had been drawn and agreed upon making it a felony to 
brin" liquor across the State line, but no offense to have possession 
of it after it was safely across the line." 

Gn•at consternation reigned in the dry camp, and the wait between 
the time Chief Bone-Dry Wheeler was sent for and his arrival period 
was in<leed a terrible gu pense. "The senate was deluged by petitions 
from all parts of the State to-day mging the passage of the ' bone-dry ' 
bill," said the Topeka State Journal of February 20. "Some of them 
implored the legislature 'not to adjourn until the bill had been enacted 
into law.' Almost an hour was devoted to the reading of the titles to 
the pE'titions. There were 80 of them on the subject of liquor 
legislation, and the average number of names on each was about 
200-making about 1G,OOO names in all. 

"F.v<>ry hour action is delayed means additional petitions. There 
was no comment among senators as one petition after another was 
read. The probabilities arc that the bouse bone-dry bill, reported ont 
for passage by the senate judiciary committee Monday evening, will 
not be rE>ached until Wednesday. The bill is on third reading subject 
to amendment and debate, but it has not been printed." 

Tbe same issue of the Journal noted the action of the senate judi
ciar·.Y committee on the bill, taken after the arrival of Chief Wheeler: 

"Whereas at noon yesterday the judiciary committee was 'in the 
nir' over the propol';ed liquor legislation, to-day the stage is all set fo1· 
one of the real fights of the session. Of course. the whole senate may 
tlatt~n out like the judiciary committee did and pass the bill without a 
single protest, but it doesn't appear likely. 

"Several members of the judiciary committee. while they voted to 
report the bill .out. have remarked on the outside that its provisions 
:tr!' too drastic. '!'bore is some opposition to it among the rest of the 
&enators. 

"It may have no bearing upon the action of the committee, but for 
more tbnn two hour!!! Monday afternoon Wayne B. ·wheelet·, of Wash
ington, D. C., general counsel of the Antisaloon League of America, 
addressed the committee on the subject of • bone-dr·y legislation.' anrl 
15 minutes later the favorable rE:>port was brought in. He looked over 
the proposed Kansas law for hoff's. He helfl it up to the sun and 
scannecl it every :inch. Not a hole could he find, and he so informed 
the committee. 

"Mr. Wheeler was the target for numerous questions shot by Senator 
Getty, Senator Price, and Senator McClain, members of the committee, 
and at times he became somewhat groggy, but on each occasion Attorney 
General Brewster, who knew the questions by heart, went to his rescue. 
It developed in committee that several of its members believe most of 
the cities of Kansas are 'wet.' . 

:• ' Why don't you enforce the laws you have? ' demaniled Senator 
Pnce of Attorney General Brewster at one time. 

"Mr. Brewoter explained that as long as automobile routes could be 
maintained across the State line it was impossible to shut out all 
liquor.'' 

With two senators " missing," the bill was passed by the senate on 
the morning of February 21, 1917, by a vote of 37 to 1, Senator BTun
ner, of Pottawatomie County, displaying the only semblance of back
bone ~ the enti~e senatorial delegation. Denouncing the bill as un
American, despoh~ •. and beyond all reason, he bareq his breast to the 
shafts, snarls, derision, and threats of the prohibitionists tbE>ir boister
ous .an<l well-trained lobby, and cast a negative vote. 'while be was 
admired and congratulated by many of the senators for his bravery, 
the path _be chose was too thorny to welcome any daring on the part 
of the spmeless, brow-beaten comrades whom he bade a fond adieu and 
fol,~owed th~ only course real manhood would permit him to choose. 

Not a smgle amendment was made to the bill," remarked the Topeka 
State Journal of February 21, 1917. "Half a dozen were offered but 
only one vote was recorded for each amendment, and that was the vote 
of the man who offered it. • • • The first real amendment was 
offered by Senator Sutton, of Stafford. It struck from the bill the para
grap_h permitting ordained ministers to receive or possess wine for com
mumon purposes. 'I have been asked by several ordained minist('rs to 
ha-ve that provision stricken out,' Senator Sutton said. That started 
an argument. · 

." Se_nato~ Ma_Ione he.:.d that. the ~mendment would bring about an un
fair Situation rn that the b1ll shU permitted priests that privilege."' 
Several other senatot-s ex;>!·essed themselves in like mannet· and the 
a~~ndment wa~ defe~ted, Senato~· Sutton casting the only vote for it. 

Senator Pnce said that section 1 bordered on intolerance l>ecause 
it preve!lted a p~rson from having liquor in his own home," :iccording 
to the Kansas City Journal of Fehruary 22. 1917. " But," said be, " I 
am a temperance ~an and believe in p~·ohibition. .If this bill, by putting 
al_l decent ~eople m the same class w1th bootleggers and joint keeper·s, 
w11l result m better enforcement of the prohibitory law then it is all 
right with me, and I shall vote for it." ' 

When the senate bill was referred back to the house-the house 
adopted the minor amendment made by Senator Price to its bill-there 
were G votes cast agair.st its final adoption, among them the representa
tives from Reno and Leavenworth Counties. 

\""\'ben the news reached Leavenworth, according to a dispatch from 
thet·e, dated February 21, to the Kansas City Journal that the senate 
had passed the bone-d1·y bill, " many telephoned to Drydale for a sup
~ly to meet a.' dr~ugbt.' Extra w~gons were rnnning to-night bt·inging 
h,quor, and this will be kept up until the law actually goes into effect. 

" Some of the joint keepers stated to-night that they would quit while 
the others say they will keep right on. The only question with them 
will be some way to get a liquor supply. • • • The number of 
saloons in Dryclale is expected to increase.'' 

" W!th the bone-dry bill coming into effect to-morrow " said a dis
pate~ from Atchison. to the Kansas City Journal, February 22, "East 
Atcbt on wholesale hquor houses are swamped with orders to-day from 
their Kansas patrons, who are preparing for the drought. Atchison 
people do not believe the law will be enforced to the point of searching 
their homes, and those who use liquor are ordering larger qnrintities. 
Most of the liquor ordered is beer, with wines second on the list. 
• • • Retail saloons in East Atchison are vleased with the bone-dry 
bill, as they feel that it means increased business for them." 

'l'he rail:·oads ceased carrying liquors on or about February 23 as 
the b:ll was published promptly in the Topeka State .Tom·nal, a'rtet· 
Gov. Capper had signed it, and another chapter of bone-dry legislation 
in the State was closed. 

Just how the thousands of homes witbi'n the State are to be searched 
daily for liquor, and how the enormous cost of watching her four bor
ders with their thousands of roads leading into other States is to be 
met is not stated, but Kansas knows this law will not and can not be 
enforced. l~'urthermore, Kansas, after 35 years of experience with pro
hibition, knows public sentiment is against its enforcement. No jm·y 
will convict; judges will become more weary than they have been dur
ing the past 10 yem-s, dragging through "joint" and "bootleg" cases, 
county and dty officials will become "der('lict" in their duty, and .the 
State will drop off again, now that the thunder shower is over, into its 
customary slumber, while State university buildings crumble and fall 
down, asylums cry for· more room, and penitentiary cell hou es con
tinue to be breeding stink holes of tuberculosis. 

"Kansas," remarked the Atchison Globe of February 22, with the 
prohibitory law in mind, and addressing itself to the cigarette bill 
which was being pusbecl so strongly by the church-dry lobby in the 
senate, "if the senate follows the example of the bouse, and the law 
making it a crime to smoke a cigarette even within the confines of 
your own home, will a~ain advertise itself as a crank State. Just as 
it is getting over the effects of prohibition it is about to take another 
step that will give it a black eye. Reform is all right, but why not 
let some other Stu te take the lead for a time? Kansas has fought a 
commendable battle of prohibition at a tremendous cost. If you don't 
bE>lieve it. look at the way the towns across the Missouri River in 
Missouri have grown while the cities on the Kansas side have stood 
still, or nearly so. There is no denying the fact that big capital, when 
it comes to a choice between a dry town and a wet town. has almost 
invariably chosen the wet town. Towns that have suffered from being 
dry may now benefit if new crank laws are not force<t upon people. 
Some of the .J:>est men in every community smoke cigarettes, and to 
say they can't smoke them in private is inviting new public condemna
tion at a time when we should follow, instead of lead. The senate 
should push the anticigai"ette and other cranks aside and give the State 
a chance to catch up." 

Though the Globe fails to show wherein Kansas " is just getting 
over the effects of prohibition," the subject matter of the editorial 
sh·ikes deep. When men with the far-sightedness of Ed Howe will 
rise out of turn and speak aloud the almost universal disgust that 
envelops the State and which men of less bravery dare not speak 
aloud. it means there is an undercurrent working at the foundation or 
the State government that some day will reap a terrible har·vest. 

The bone-dry law is just like other measures reeking with despotic 
tyranny and puritanical bigotry. Kan as City, Mo .. newspapers of Feb
ruary 25 note the ineffectual efforts made in Kansas City, Kans., to en-
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force the measure; detail an ambitious assistant attorney general's hope
ful attempts to catch all violators, aided and abetted by a police force 
dedarcd by a leading temperance crank within the past few months to 
he in league with the bootleggers·; describe the laudatory remarks of 
the police of that city, and recount their unbounded efforts to seek out 
the dive keepers and jointists, that they may be crucified on the cross 
of religious politics, but the dragnet held few when the " crusade " 
bad finished . Ten of those caught were haled before the court, fined 
the minimum, and promptly paroled "pending good behavior." 

The newspapers throughout the State will refuse1 as usual, to carry 
stories of the multitude of cases that clog the crliilinal courts or of 
the conditions that are growing worse every day, fearing_ lest they 
admit prohibition to be the sham it is, but should the legislature of 
1919 have proposed by the Antisaloon League or any of its cohorts 
"further and better " bone-dry legislation, a " demand " by 16,000 out 
of the 1,672,545 pepple will again be met-registering another admis
sion as the recent act did that all past enactments failed so totally 
of their purpose they were worse than no laws at all. 

Kansas has never expressed itself on the question of prohibition, and 
iil all fairness to "the cause" throughout the Nation she should be 
accorded that privilege. She has had it long enough and "hard" and 
" bad " enough to thoroughly understand it by thiS time. But the result 
in Vermont sent a cold chill down the spinal column of the Kansas 
dry leaders that has kept them shivering ever since. It the people do 
ruie, they should be accorded that high privilege in the Sunflower State. 

As baa so well been said by Mr. Paul S. Conwell, a native of the State 
and a close student of Kansas conditions for years, "Kansas people are 
never permitted to forget the governing power. A noisy government is 
a nuisance government. Driven by despotic bigotry, it strangles progress, 
murders prosperity. If given a chance, the people would register an 
overwhelming preference for a sane and regulated system of handling 
the liquor industry. Not that they desire saloons because they prefer 
drunkenness to sobriety, but because they prefer constructive statecraft 
to political demagoguery. Kansas is drunk now-drunk on prohibitio:r;t. 
ounk, and piffie. She is sufl'ering from an overcapitali2ation of hot au 
and an overproduction of wild-eyed reformers, yap statesmen, and politi
cal tyrants. Common horse sense ·has taken wings ; intolerance is king! " 

And the toll of the bone-dry law in every city, county, and town in 
the State, from Topeka to Wichita, and stretching out into the most 
remote and sparsely settled short-grass community to the far western 
portion of the State, and back again to the Missouri border, where 
Kansans flock to play and live as men and women, not as the inmates ()f 
~nebrlate asylums, will soon render those sentiments more true than 
when uttered a year ago. 

A KANSAS PET. 

Kansas is probably the only State in the Union that throws the arm 
of legal protection about the almost universally despised Joan shark. 
Though feeble attempts ba ve been made in yea.rs gone by to curb his 
activities, like the bootlegger and the mail-order whisky house, he is 
always ready to supply the demand. Though a " necessary evil," he 
has escaped condemnation by the Antisaloon League panhandlers be
cause he works better in ·• dry" territory. He is the political brother
in-law of thE\ prohibitionist, created and fed by dry agitation, and the 
best possible proof obtainable that the promises of the league are made 
without a semblance of truth as a foundation. · 

That he has grown fat and sleek on the harvest gathered in dry 
towns is proven by the fact that an open fire is being made on him by 
the 1917 legislature. But he has plenty of defenders. A faithful 
contributor, no doubt, to the league, and ready and willing at all times 
to ''stand up in meetin' " and testify to the providential blessings of 
prohibition, this scoundrel who has been outlawed by common decency 
In nearly every industrial center in America thrives unharmed through
out the length and breadth of the Garden of Eden of the twentieth 
century. . 

"The loan shark gets it in the neck in to-day's batch of senate bills," 
remarked the Topeka State Journal of January 18, 1917. "Four bills 
introduced by Senator Coleman, of Johnson, are aimed at him. Taken 
individually, each would make him squirm; and collectively-if passed
the! would put him out of business. 

' One of the bills makes it unlawful for a money loaner to charge 
more than 2 per cent a. month as interest upon a loan. More than that 
would subject him to the penal~ of a fine of from $100 to $500 or a 
jail sentence of from 30 to 90 days, or both fine and jail sentence. 

''Another provides that proof of usury shall be a defense in civil 
cases. H a loan shark ioans money at a usurious rate, the borrower 
defaults in payment on the principal and the loaner brings suit, the 
proof that he ag1·eed to pay more than the legal rate shall serve as his 
defense. _ 

".A third bi!l provides that a mortgage on personal property given 
to secure a loan upon which a usurious rate of interest has been 
charged shall be invalid. The holder of the mortgage can not foreclose 
if the borrower proves In court that the lender charged him more than 
the legal rate of interest. 

· " The fourth and last of the loan-shark bills makes it a misdemeanor 
for anyone knowingly to transfer any negotiable paper or contract in 
which a usurious rate of interest is charged. Such an act is made 
punishable by a fine of fi'om $100 to $500 or by a jail sentence of from 
30 to 90 days, or by both fine and imprisonment. . 

" One or ID<'re bills of this character have been in the legislature for 
years gone by and have failed to pass. There is always a stilf fight 
over them, and many times tbe argument has been made that such laws 
would shot the needy borrower of small amounts oii from ready money." 

None of the foregoing bills will pass, and most of them have been 
thrown into the wastebasket or otherwise " disposed of" by the repre
sentatives of " the dear people." 

The strangest feature of this entire matter, however, is the fact that 
the Topeka State Journal, one of the leading, if indeed not the most 
influential and most sane publication .in the State, defends the loan 
shark, as a " necessary evil," and, in doing so, lays bare the causes that 
make his habitation in the State mandatory. The Journal is above 
reproach and can I.Je depended upon as telling the naked truth, no mat
ter what the cost, which adds tons of weight to its argument as set 
forth in the issue of January 20, 1917, two days after the introduction 
of the four bills above mentioned : . 

... A desire to curb the activities of the loan shark has led to the in
troduction ot bills in the legislature for that purpose. Laws on the 
statute books already apparently are sufficient, but for some reason they 
don't work. 

"Tlre money lender covers his tracks so carefully that it is hard to 
catch him. He rarely seeks business. He merely lets it be known that 
he has money on hand for the needy. His method of doing business is 
usually about as follows : 

"A man is in dire need of, say, $100. lle goes to the loan agent and 
makes his wants known. It is a last resort He has no standing at the 
bank and dislikes to appeal to his friends. He signs a note payable in 
30 days. bear1ng interest at the .rate of 10 per cent per annum after 
.maturity. 

"The lender charges him a ' commission ' of anywhere from 3 per 
cent to 10 per cent. which he takes out of the loan, handing over, if the 
rate be 5 per cent, $95. At the expiration of 30 days the borrower 
comes in and announces that he can not pay. Very well; the note will 
be extended. He pays another $5 and is granted another 30 uays. 
This is continued indefinitely, and no record of the tran ·action is given 
llim. The written contract calls for the legal rate of interest; no more. 
To make the transaction more difficult for the courts to reach, the lender 

· usually makes it appear that be is not handling his own money. 
"A favorite basis of loans of this character by some operators is n 

mortgage on the salary of the applicant. This type of borrower I'are1y 
makes complaint, because he doesn't want the boss to know. 

" Probably not one borrower in a hundred makes any fuss regartling 
his bargain. Most of them look upon the loan shark as a real frlen<l in 
need. They <'an always get money from him when all other sources 
have failed. 

"So it is doubte!nl that any law can be framed that will stop tbe 
business, unless it be one whlch will cause the lenders to shut np shop. 
This would work a real hardship on many, unless some way be provldect 
to take care of them. 

"The system is undoubtedly bad, but conditions must be dealt with 
as they are found. 

" What seems to be needed is a place provided by the municipality or 
by some philanthropic organization where the needy can be accommo
dated at a nominal rate of interest, one that will merely cover the ex
pense of operation. The thing has been done elsewhere. Why not here? 

" Let some of those who are so greatly interested in the • victims ' of 
the loan sharks set about helping them in a substantial way, instead of 
trying to do it through the uncertain channels of the law and the 
courts." 
POLIClll REPORT OB' TOPBKA, KANS., SHOWING R!llCORDS FOR AnRES'.rS 

WHAT CRJM.ES COMMITTED, AND BY WHOM AND IN WHAT MA!\NEU; 
TOGETHER WITH COMMENTS, DEDUCTIONS, AND REPORTS Oil' TOPEKA 
NEWSPAPERS. 

Report showing total arrests made in Topeka, Kans., du.ring tllo year 
1916, according to months. · 

Month. 

White. Colored. Mexican. Indian. I 
Total. State 

• Male. X:Se. Mab. :Se. Male.. ni:~. Male. ~~- __ I c:lSes. 

January . . . .. . . . . .. 
1
53
05 3

1 23
89 

1
25
2 1

1
2 .. . • .. • • • • .. .. . _ .. 101 18 

February . . ...... _, 1 224 22 
March.... . .. . ..... 131 11 43 26 12 1 9 ...... ~33 25 

~~::::::: :: : : : :: ~;~ 1~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ :::::: ~ I~ 
June.. .. .... . . .. ... 97 13 69 12 11 •••••• . . .... ...... 202 10 
July......... .. . .. . 125 14 60 18 13 .... 1.. 7 ...... 237 9 
August............ 113 8 61 10 5 17 ...... 205 10 
September......... 112 9 79 18 16 6 1 240 12 
Octob3l'.. ... . ... . . 114 4 40 12 16 2 6 1 195 22 
November......... 103 7 42 10 16 2 ...... 180 19 
December... . . . .. 95 2 50 15 17 1 5 •••..• 185 12 

. ---- --------------TotaL ...... 1,318 90 668 192 142 5 61 2 2,478 1 1 2 

Report showing total fines assessed in Topeka, Kans., during 
1916. 

JanuarY------------------------------~---------------
FebruarY--------------------------------------------
March --·------------------·---------------------------

tfa~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::~===~=~:~:::::::: 
June----------------------------------- --------------
JulY---------- ------------------------·---------------
Augnst----~------------------------------------------
SepteiDber-------------------- -------- ----------------
October------- ---------------------------------------
November ----------------------------·- ---------------
December ----------------------------- ----------------

the year 

$286. 15 
253.45 
420.50 
271.10 
426.15 
474. 15 
431.25 
418.95 
574. 50 
309.30 
456.95 
31~.65 

Total------------------------------------------~ 4,635.10 
Police report of Topeka, Kans., 1916. 

White. Colored. Mexican. Indian. Cases 
turned 

Offcnsos. 
Fe- Fe- Fe- Fe- to 

I 
Total. over 

Male. male. Male. male. Male. male. Male. male.-- State. 

------------1----
Drunk............. 502 
Drunk and resist-

ing ofllcer........ 15 
Drunk and disor-

derly ....... --.. . H 4 
Burglary ........ -. 24 
Investigation .. . . .. 26 11 
Vagrancy.......... 22 1 
Wile beating ................. -. 
Grand larceny. . . . . 18 1 
Insane....... .. .. .. IO 
Assault to kill..... 5 
Concealed weapons 8 
Disorderly conduct 85 · · · 24 · 
Disorderly house. . 25 ~ 
Petit larceny. . . . . . 23 1 
Interfering.. .. ..... 2 
Speeding ... . ... _.. 89 2 
Opium ...•. _...... l 7 
D1sturbing the 

· peace.... .. ...... 21 9 
Nonsupport . . .... ~ 2 

80 

9 

11 
11 

126 
77 
1 

18 
I 
4 

15 
36 
43 
31 

3 
3 
2 

10 
1 

18 50 ...... 2 

5 2 ...... ····-· ...... 

12 2 1 .... .. 
9 ................. . 

17 34 2 11 .... .. 
1 1 ..... . 
2 ...... -···-· .... .. 
1 ......... . .. ··-··· 
1 ...... ··· · ·- ..... . 

.. ··r 
4 6 ................. . 

13 .... . . . .. ... .. .. . . 
46 6 ...... -····· .. .. . . 
19 ...... ·-···· ........ ... . 
3 .......... . .... . ...... .. 

4 . ................ . 
l ... - .. . . : ... .... .. 

700 

31 

71 2 
44 .29 

427 12 
102 1 

3 
-38 33 
13 12 
19 16 
36 4 

197 
112 
58 3 
5 

94 
IO 

49 
4 2 
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Police ·report of 'Topek-a, KfL1l.S., 1916--Conti.Bued. 

White. Colored. .Indian. ·= Total. aver Offenses. 
Fe- ' Fe- Fe- u l Fe- to 

Male. maiD.; Male. male. Ma.le. male .. ...... a e. male. !State. 

--------------~-----I--~~-----I----+----+----I·----1----~-----

~~L~::::::::: ~ 2 :J 
Selling 1~1~:~-.. .. 28 7 82 
street w. f1 • • • • • • • • • 2 •..... 
Rape.............. 4 ...... 4 
White slavery... ...... ....... 1 
ViaW:ing parole··- 7 . . .•. 3 
Gambling.......... 62 ···-·- 40 
Lar<reny !rom per-

son.............. 5 

12 8 
15 8 

151 13 
~ 

9 6 
6 

u 6 
103 

11 ll 

3 
~ ::::i: ::::i: ···-r :::::~ 
18 •••••• --·--- ------------

1 ---·-· ...... ------
2 1 .2 ' ·•···· .•.•.. 

•••• - -.-- ·- ••• --- .2 ••••• 
1 ····-· ..... ·····-

3 3 --···- ••••· ·-···· ··-··· Reek.less driving .• _ 34 
Murder___________ 3 
Impersonating offi.. 

cers ... _ .. . .•.... 1 .....••...••.•.....•.....•.... -·-··· •.•••• 

.39 2 • ' 
'2 

1 ::::~ :~:::~ :::::~ :::::: :::::: 
Auto-nolice.nse.. 5 3 •..•.................••...•.••• '8 
False ~retense . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • .• . . . . • . . .• . • • . . . . • -~ •. 
Shoplifting........ 2 ...•• •..•• 1 .•.•.....•••.•.....••••• 
Arson .••..• ___ .___ 2 • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • ••••• 

4 4 
"3 2 
2 1 

~~ie"w"t::~ :::::: :::::: :::::: ~::~:: 1 :::::: ::::~: :::::. 1 . 1 
1 1 

TOPKKA'S I'OLICE llECORD. 

In his speech delivered in Chicago, Maxcll '27, 1910, <e.X-Guv. stubbs 
declared tlmt dr-unkenness had been redu.ced to -sueh a. point in Kans.a'S 
that he had not seen a drun\b.-en man in Topeka., '8. pla.oe -of 50.,000 in
habitants, and •• that in making a camprugn thi'oughQut the -entire State 
and delivering public address~ in 92 counties, I do not ll"ecall seeing .a 
drunken man during the y:eax." 

This speech was -delivered UIXlD in-vitation of the lllinois Anti-Saloon 
League. Rev. J. K. Shields, superintendent of th-e league., had ritten 
the Kansas State Temperance Union, at Topeka, saying, "The fight for 
local option in Chicago is on in earnest. The liquor element is thoroughly 
alarmed, and are making desperate attempts to counteract the onslaughts 
of the Anti-Saloon League. and one ()f their strongest ca.:rds is th-e con
ditions existing in Kansas. They are saying that th-e 1Jrohlbitory Jaw 
can not be enforced, and that :nwre intoxi·eants are ·sold than under an 
open regime; that dnmkenness is increasing and business -decreasing; 
that houses and business buildings are <empty, rent llowe.r, oertme ill
creasing, and that a general demaralization >eXists thxoughont the 'State, 
bee::mse of existing prohibition laws." After hearing what the liquor 
men were saying about Kansas (according to the "introduction,. state
ment preceding .the govemor•s speecll., -a.s per published copy thereof). 
the governor, lalQwing the .statements were untrue and eomd b.e :proVed 
fal ' said : .. rn not stand for it: rn go to Cbieago and tell t'he.m fh.e 
truth eoneerning prohibition in Kan-sas.'" And go he did, after arming 
himself with the usual "statistics " and " facts "--the main one of 
which is quoted above, tou~ the drunkenness in Topeka '8.nd all 
over the 92 counties the governor elai:med to ha-ve eoyered in his cam
paig-n. 

The _public--that is, that portiiiD -of it faT ~Em.ough a:w!Ly :from Topeka 
that pers9nal '()bservation is not possible--has been told so 'many times. 
in oo many various ways through " inspired " 'Statements such as the 
governor's, that Topeka is without any crime, drunkenn-ess, cr dls.ease 
sueh a.s scow:ge other dties, and all because the law enfor.c:ement 
propaganda. .has pToven f!tlC:h a great ~·s-uccess," that many well-meaning 
people have come to understand that any statement to the -contrary is 
either made for the purpose of mi.sl-eadiD.g the 1JDblic, .or, ·as Gov. Stubbs 
shouted in his Chicago •• outburst of enthusiasm," "On m,y honoT a.s a 
man, and upon my WQrd as the chief ex:ecntiv€ of nearly two millio-:n sov
ereign people, I say to you they are infamously conceived and maliciously 
false." Statements made 'by men holding th-e pesition of governor, ~te., 
a.re always given ·wide publicity in matters ()f this kind, and tho-usands 
of copies of the Stubbs speech have been distributed broadcast throllgh
out America. ; the press carried a full acco:unt of his •• speech," and 
every antlsaloon organimtion in th~ Unien made the most of it. 

On September 26, Ul15, the "''opelm Daily Capital, owned .and 'P'llb
lished by the present governor, l\11·. Capper, ca.rrl-ed a -story t:bat Rev. 
Edgar P. Smith, the new pastur of the !ll'irst U:slteil Presbyterian 
Church of Topeka declared that day how glad .he w.a.s lio be called to '8. 
real clean dty where at last he could feel assured he ·was in a dty 
without crime. His previous (!ha.rg~ Jntd been in PittSburgh, Pa. · 
Pueblo, Oolo., and Monmotith. ill. . ' 

Eastern newspapers have carried hundreds of "-sbnies" i:n ;recent 
years, as have southern, wm;tem, .ami n.orth~n lJUb.Heafions, praising 
the oobrlety, monl -cleanliness, and godliness -of t'h-e people l()f Topeka, 
because of the persistent news itemB an'd. other matters o'f publication 
and " testimonials ., that have been ent out by men high in public 
office in Kansas. And 'Topeka has becom() the s-econd Garden of iE.den . 
in the eyes of the prohibi~onists. 

There ll.l"'e no publi-shed -pollee ~ords thexe. Chief of Fo.lke Hu
vey Parsons, a form& newspaper man. is reticent to 'the point ()f 
being haughty, in the matter o.f giving ~aD.Y tnfo:nna:tlo-n :re~a:rding the 
number -of a:rr~ts for <1rn:n:k-enn€'SS or :other infr.aet:l.ons 'Of the J.a w 
During the months of July, .August, and Sept:emlrer, il916, num~ou.S 
requests w.ere sent him fur information up001 the ~~;ubject, but he 
;-dused, :aecording to tile Topeka Sta~ Cat,>l..tal, J'llly .29~ 1.1}16, which, 
m commenting upon rthe matter, said : · Har'f:ey Parsons, ehiei of 
police, is bombarded with . !etters from States in whlch tl!.e liqoor 
question is involved in pending .e1ec:tions. Searce:l.y 2. day passes 
without receiving ~ letter ol this 'kind. ' I think .most iOi them ·c~me 
from .anttp:rohtbilion .n.s:sociatiolls,' !Said .P.arsons.. • Some tOt them 
prolmbly .ar-e by persons tOll _pic temperanoo :slde <Of -the .question. They 
ask for infurmation eo1roernmg the DJI:rmber .of arr:rests 'l&.r ~enness. · 

••' I answer .none of :th~ lfftrexs. One r.eason for not :gi-ving :replies 
Is the probability of .an:ythlng I mig!it.'t say Cb.etng ;garbled. 'The r61h-er 
reason is ~t. the number of aa:-.vest.s tnade anea.ns no~ .a::t 'll'll to-r · 
eiUL&- one ..side or the .oth.er.. lll':speciaHl, .ilil 1his true o 1.~ .as J-amatai , 
r~:~s8_~:t: ~:vb:r~ T~·· not to e i.t~.t&nea.~ -and is fihl:ppefl 

.Or.t Janna.cy- f. l91G. i1he ~eka Sl:ate J'~urnall. 'mented upon the 
gre».t amolmt of Liquor ~pcped ill qm'Cier a !ftea~11ne "!Mail -omer ln"e'w 
bats high in '15," and proceeds : " Are the prohibition forces in 

'Topeka cheerfully smiling nnda a. feeling {jf !f.al e security in ignoran~ 
l()f the situation which they have to oom.bat? Legally .I~hn Barley
.e.orn is wal..li:Ulg the -straight and narrow path in Shawnee County. 
• • • . Leplly_ 'Top.ek:a ts ·• dry,' but--

.. , Besides 1.35...368 -quarts of Jiqnor and beer shipped into Topeka. over 
tile Union Pacific Railroad--December 16 to 31, exclu.ded--24.,801 ship
ments, varying in size, were eonsigned to Topeka during the year -of 
1915, according tD an incomplete record on file in the office of 0. K. 
Swayz-e., conn.t;y cl.&k.. . 
"Th.e incomplete record : 

"Wells Fargo Express Co., Jan. 1 to Nov. 30, 1915 _____ 10, 835 
"Ameriean Express Co., Jan. 1 to Dec. 30 .. 1915_____ 4, 586 
"Roek IBland Railway, year o:f 1915, erclu.ding August 

and Decemberi 1915--------------------~------- 4, 584 
" Santa Fe, .Jan. to June -30, 1915-------------- 4., 796 
"U:nlon Pacifi-c1 Jan. 1* to Dec. 15, 1915" 10,486 qu.arts .of 

li.quo.r '(wh.isky an.d wine) and 124,.8~2 quarts of beer.. 
"Ninety-nine out of every one hundred shipments are 'within th-e 

law.' Sizes -of shipments vary. The American Express Co.'s ship
ments f.r.om May 15 to 31, 191.5, includoo : 

" One .hundred and twenty-six gallons of whisky in from 1 to 32 
gallon lots; 225 quarts of whisky. in from 2 to 48 cina.rt lots; 48 one
.h:alf pints oi whisky, 2 gallons 1>.f .alcohol, 64 gallons of beer, In lots 
from 8 to 16 gallons; one 16-gallon ·shipment, 1,176 quarts of beer, 
from 24 to 1.:24 quart lots; 144 pints of beer in lots of 36 pints. 

" The Amt'rican Express Co. 'Shipments from .June 1 tn 15 included : 
"One hundred and four and one-half gallons of whlslcy 1n 1 to 7 

gal1on lots, 166 quarts of whisky in 2 to 30 quart lots., 24 pints of 
whisky and 48 <One-ball _pints of whisky, 158 Jlints of beer iil 36 to 
72 pin.t ].x)ts, 112 gallons of beer _in 8 to 24 gallon orders, between 600 
.and 648 quarts of beer in 24 to 72 quart lots and one-halt beer. 

"The .Mi~suuri Pacific Railroad had nothing to report in September, 
40 shipments in August, and 7 e.a.sks <11 beer in Jnly. ' 

" One hundred and ninety-two reports were filed from April 1 tQ 
November., ~overing shipments tD Shawnee County outside of Topeka. 
'I'hese includ-e shipments to Wakarusa., Berryton, Pauline., Tecumseh, 
Rossville., Valencia, Silver La.ke, Richland. Menoken, Willard, and 
Qther small pla-ce . . 

.. 'The J'une report of the Unlon Pacific refers to a shipment of 1,120 
.quarts of b-eer to be 'consumed at a Rustian wedding.' ' 

" During the last year the liquor records :filed by different railroads 
have 'been guarded closely by 0. K~ :Swayze. rounty clerk. In several 
in tanees -demands fm~ perm.issi-QD to inspect the reeords by th.e State 
.Jom-na.l W-eN tuTD~d down by Swayze in the face o1 supreme court 
.decisions '8.Dd rull.ng:s of the attorney general's office., which beld the 
records are open f-or inspection.. Qn.ce not long .ago he told a reporter 
b.e wauld compel ihe latter to bring man-damns proceedings before he 
would surr.en.der the statements." 

In this connection it ls. per istently stated by Kansas prohibition
ists that they figure the per capita " booze " expen,cfiture on the records 
in the office of tb.e various C{lunty clerks of the State and find it to 
be very low. Hodges claims it is $-3..04 per capita, .and Capper $L25. 
J'ust where . they secur-e their information as diffi.eolt to determine in 
the light of the following letter from 0. K. Swayze, which i:; similar 
to the Tep.lies be sends to .all inquirers : 

1 lhave not th.e time nor inelinatron to supply the information 
you de:s:ir(' t-or th~ reason that I can not give an accurate summary of 
the .quantity shipped into this county from any reports on file in my 
•office. Being unable to do this intelligently, I refuse and have con
stantly refused, tD attach my certificate and seal -or -ev'ell my -si~ature 
to -:my statement or oom.pllation of the .figmes.. It is im1JOSS1ble to 
.correctly estimate the contents rOlf a box ·of liquor. cas'k of beer, k£g 
.of beer, or a package of liquor. Many ol the shipm-ents are so billed 
and .l'-epOrted to this om.~ There is no compilation on file nor have I 
ever .made one or .attem11ted to makre one. Furthermore, I will not 
sanetiGn or .appNve ·or certify .any compilation ma.de by aeyone else~ 
No .on;e can make even a good guess on quantities unless the gallon.<; 
are set out dearly in the consignment and report. 

"HDpe you won't think me imp-ertinent or d:i£courtoous, bnt I simply 
want to set you right on the matter. Then., too, w.blle I am willing 
and Tendy to furnish any information fro:m my recorils that is within 
:rea-son, I hav-e not the clerks nor cl-erk 1r:lre to devotB to the bun<lrerls 
•Of .requests that ha-ve come to me for 'Similar information." 

The Mahin law, passed for the intended purpose of finding out who 
w.a.s getting liquor so the raid committee could either pass a resoltrtion 
:at Snnday Sehool and !boycott thcem t>r go and mna.sh it up, has been 
rused as a source f u statistics ,, by the Kansas prohibition .agitabrs in 

ther States, an'll their information is aoont as !COrrect as -whatever 
they 'Claim 'to have from 'I'opekn., if Hz. Swayze's letter sets forth the 
true condition in his office. 

·The poli.c.e .reports of 'Topsa io.r the ~ar 1.916, sh-owing the eom
paristm of arrests tor drrrnkenness for tllat year :and the year 1.91G 
indicates beyond all doubt th-at a .great portion -ot this liquor was not 
used alto:,ooetber for '"medicine." Bootl-eggers are plying their trad-e 
in defiance of the law, and, altlw:ng.h., as stated in th.e Topeka State 
J'ourn.a.i. January 4, 1916, the chlet of pollce and !Sberi.lf's office is 
.-constantly en:gaged in running tlrem d-own, they oontinue to supply 
tlH! demand for their wares. . 

The fiscal y~ of 1916 was much tbc same as other years in Topeka 
so far as arrests, crime, tc., are 'Concerned, eXfept that the Jl()liee 
1reeol'd cr~'t -a little 'higher, as it hru:! been doing every year for the _past 
10 at ~e&St.. Dry '()fi paper, 1..t has mast -su:re:ly been wet <enough in ~ 
alleys, -clubs., !hotels. private homes, alley an11 ldte.hen joints, and 
b-ehind blllboards and in box car . One ean hardly believe his ow.n eyes 
when day aft& day the reeor.O. of la"Wlessness brought Qn by Jntempe.ranee 
in this the State capital of the most overrated dry State in the Unio.n, 
as delineated in tbe daily IlJ."t!'SS from ifi.nw to time. F.or tb~ past 10 or 
!1..2 yeaTs <every candiGate !for .(;l:ffi..t:!e tn the city has pledged hlmself to .:a 
"strict" law-enforcement progrn.m it .e1eered. The pr~ent mayor, lay 
IE. Rouse, is :an -editoria'l write-r -oli Gov. Capper's pap~r. '8. liberal 
minded, sane man in every particu18.l'. When he n.nno1u1ced 'hizru;;cll as 
a ·c:mcUda.te !o:r his present office the governor an-d all the -othf'r cle
ments .constituting the •• IJ.aw-enifoi.-cenrent element'" and t:h~ "better · 
~" attacked him viciously, pr.opbes.yin·g if be were .el-ected tit wonld 
mean "liberal l'own," w.i.th plent:y o! .!Moze, etc., although Mayor 
House ;is perhaps th-e most !Level-.h.eaded, ftemperare ma;n in tbe :S1nte. 
!Eie didn•t !Jelong to the "church .crowd," ana when one doesn't be:lQng 
tB tila..t crowd in Kansas they dar~ ito ran him -anytllmg. 

Arter lhis ·cled.imJ. May&T H-ouse den.ne:ti ·out 'll. lot of fad ..-efonn j;ob · 
bttlders .and ba:s. een conducting the busin-ess of the city in an ad
mll:::IWe ma.mner, -eY<en though i'!" ch~ t9f pollee is afraid to pU:bli:sh 
the :police tecord f.{).r HlL6. IHs reasan is tllat the city is too poor. 
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That there is and always has been plenty of vice in the Kansas 
capital bas never been denied by anyone even slightly acquainted with 
the town. The crime and vice. record for 1916 seems much larger, 
and 1& according to the official report of the police department, despite 
the errorts of the police and sherifr to stamp it out. Other types of 
crime also increased. "We can not catch burglars and thieves when 
all our time ls required to catch bootleggers and pick up delinquent 
girls," said a high police official there recently, in comme.nting on the 
situation. 

Speaking of the "success" of prohibition in Kansas generally, and 
tn Topeka especially, J. B. Billard, who served several terms as mayor 
of the city, recently said: 

"Prohibition has been a farce for 35 years. The law has been en
forced as well as such laws can be enforced, and especially so in the 
last 10 years. . 

"Many good citizens have been prosecuted, arrested, fined, and put in 
jail with real criminals. They have been degraded, their families dis
graced. Many more have left the State in disgust; drunkenness has 
not been stopped · has not even decreased. 

"I believe that fully 90 per cent of the men use liquor and evade 
or induce some one to violate the law to get it. The law is a disgrace 
to any civilized community." 

There were 2,478 arrests made in Topeka during the year 1916 ac
cording to the police records, aside from 182 arrests in cases that were 
turned over to the State. There were 1,318 male whites, 90 female 
whites, 668 male colored persons1 192 female colored personsi 142 male 
Mexicans, 5 female Mexicans, 6~ male Indians, and 2 fema e Indians 
arrested during the year. 

Compared with 681 drunks arrested during 1915, there were 700 
plain drunks, 31 drunk and resisting officers, and 75 drunk and disor
derly arrests made during the year, making a total of 804, as compared 

. with 681 of all kinds during the previous year, an increase of 123 or 
18 per cent. 

One hundred and ninety-seven arrests were made during 1916 for 
disorderly conduct, as compared with 177 for the same offense in 1915, 
an increase of 20. 

No arrests were made for running disorderly houses in 1915, but in 
1916 there were 112 arrests on this account. One white-slavery case 
appears in the 1915 report, while six: appear in the report for 1916. 

The 1916 report scores higher than any for years in the matter of 
liquor selling. One hundred and sixty-four arrests were made for that 
crime. 

Street-walking arrests increased to 20 from 15 during 1915; reckless 
driving and speeding increased from 3 to 133. Assaults of various 
kinds, including wife-beating, totaled 121 for 1916, a large increase 
over the preceding year, and stealing of all sorts mounted the aggre
gate high score of 232. Gambling hit the high-water mark at 103 
cases, and the arrests for J"ape skied to nine aside from five turned 
over to the State authorities. 

There is scarcely a day 1n which either the Topeka Daily Capital or 
the Topeka Daily State Journal do not report many cases of drunken
ness crime, or bootlegging within the city. Many til:nes columns are 
filled with reports of escapades, spectacular raids, murders, fights, 
shooting scrapes, and lesser vicious " indoor sports " always engaged 
In blind pigs and alley joints. The law is a joke to most Topekans. 
Some are living in fear of it constantly, but they are the most notor
Ious criminals with long police records, who are liable to arrest at any 
time by the ever-vigilant law-enforcing element. But they, too, ply 
their trade in open defiance of law most of the timet tly when raids are 
made, only to return after the cyclone passes ana settle down once 
more in the pursuit of their nefarious traffic. . 

Of the total of 2,200 arrestEJ made in Topeka by the pollee during 
the year 1915, 661 were for drunkenness. During the same year 177 
arrests were made for disorderly conduct, 146 for keeping a nuisance, 
1 for chewing tobacco, 15 for street walking, 3 for joy riding, ·10 for 
selling cigarettes, 74 "found 1n" (those "found out" not given), 
smoking 85, and the balance of the total made up of various petty 
offenses, such as being a dope fiend, white slaver, keeper of opium 
dens, inmates thereof, leaving a pop-pop on the sidewalk, and hitching 
Old Dobbin to a fire plug. 

In commenting on the arrests1 the Kansas Issue, official paper of the 
Kansas State Temperance Sociery, said: 

"This year, perhaps more than ever, the necessity of a new jail has 
been strongly urged. The present edifice was constructed more than 
30 years ago, when the police force was small and prisoners :few and 
far between." . 

" Thirty years ago " just aboutorings us back to the time the pro
hibitory amendment took effect. Strange after 30 years, with all the 
morality read into the Kansas people, and those of-Topeka especially. 
by the legislative enactments and activitr. of her high officials in other 
States while preaching the doctrine of 'Dry, hapf.y, moral Kansas," 
It should be necessary to insist on having a new jai . 

During the early seasQn of the year 1916 the demand for a new, 
modern Jail in Topeka became so persistent that the plan was conceived 
of holding a bond election to raise money for th.at purpose. At the 
same time a proposition was submitted to vote bonds for a municipal 
auditorium. Both were rejected because of high taxes. 

In commenting on the necessity for the new jail, before election . the 
Topeka State Journal of Aprll 27, 1916, contained the following: ' 

"Tentative plans fQr the proposed new city jail, which is to take 
the place of the present much-abused structure if the bonds should be 
voted at the coming election have been drawn and provide for a mod
ern, sanltarylrsteam-heated, fully-equipped building, with separate apart
ments for dl erent grades of prisoners, bathing facilities for prisoners 
modern lavatory equipment, and everything needed in a modern jall 
building. These plans were made upon the suggestions of Mayor House 
and Judge Robert Yates · of the municipal court. The new jail is to 
cost $22,500. 

"There will be two separate sections, one for men and one for women 
prisoners. Each will be equipped with showers and lavatory facilities 
neither of which exist at the present jail. • ' 

"'Instead of throwing human beings into the bull pen, we will throw 
them into a bathtub' said Judge Yates, epigrammatically." 

The present jail, the article addedl is but a one-story affair and the 
new one provided for two full stores. "Public sentiment seems to 
be strongly in favor of the new building, and orinion is general that 
the voters will indorse the bonds for the new jai by a good majority" 
but the reason for their defeat was given in both papers after the 
election : Taxes too high now. -

According to the 1916 report drunkenness ranks first out of the 
total of 2,478 arrests, which is a very strange thing, considering that 
ex-Governor Stubbs told an audience in Chicago as long ago as 1910 
that "we have at last stopped the liquor traffic"; investigation cases 
rank second, which -indicates -that prohibition· has ~ not wiped out the 

~l'~~;.f ~i ' j~ suspicious characters " to any appreciable extent· disorde,rly 
co duct amon.g men, women, and children ranks third an unusual 
th g in a city wherein Mr. Stubbs has never seen a drunken man · 
liquor selling fourth, which also presents an interesting speculation : 
arr~sts for ruJ:!ning disorderly houses t:ank fifth. although ex-Governor 
Ho(.{ges proclauned to the world in bts Antisaloon League speech in 
Columbus, N?vember 12, 1913, that "K!insas, after 34 years of prohibi
tion pioneermg has demonstrated to 1ts entire satisfaction and has 
proven to the world that whisky, houses of prostitution and f?ambling 
dens are a co_mmercial liabil~ty of the heaviest sort; coupled wtth their 
atten.dant evils of crime, divorce, murders, paupers untold suffering 
and Ignoran(!e." . ' ' 

Despite which fact there were 103 gambling cases in Topeka last 
year. That many were brought to the "bar of justice." No telling 
how many were either not " pinched " or were running the year around 
without molestation for various reasons. 

Thirty-six: "gUn toters " were apprehended, and such minor offenses 
as larceny from the person, murderi rape, assault, forgery, running hop 
joints, shoplifting, bigamy, embezz ement, arson, nonsupport, and im
personating an officer, aggregate 368, which is at least a very fair show
ing for a city that boasts of more religious organizations than any city 
in the State, where John Barleycorn is buried at least once every week 
by every Sunday school and two or three times a week at prayel' 
meetings; where revivals and temperance agitations are holding forth 
almost the whole year round, and where the State capitol with the 
attorney general's battery of law enforcers are constantly on guard with 
a contingent raid fee before their eyes. 

With becoming modesty, Gov. Hodges added in his Anti-Saloon 
League speech (he was then the governor) : .l Perhaps one of our 
great achievements and greatest cause for a pardonable self-commenda
tion is that the church, civic organizations, and men who believe in 
strict law enforcement hold the political power in our State to-day 
that is being used for the betterment of humanity." 

The Kansas City Post, July 1, 1916, throws a very interesting side 
light on vice conditions in Topeka, and without affirming or denying 
the truth of Mr. Hodges's statement that when the open saloon was 
"outlawed" with it went houses of prostitution and all other forms 
of social crime, this reproduction " sounds strange " to say the least : 
"SOCIETY W01IEN LIVE IN RESORTS TO U:"<MASK KANSAS CAPITAL VICE-

SPYING ON HABITUES OF RESTRICTED DISTRICT, THEY REVEAL CONDI
TIONS THAT CAUSE A POLICE SHAKE-UP AND CHARGE OF 'GRAFT'
NAliiES KEPT SECRET. 

" TOPEKA, July 1. 
"Topeka police power is shaken to its very !:eat. An official shake-up 

is under way and was felt first yesterday when Sergt. Lon Sauls 
resigned under pressure. More resignations are expected hourly. And 
society of the capital is agog. 

"For women of the upper e.trata-society-descended into the red
light district and lifted from it the veil of secrecy. Living in the 
confines of the restricted district by day and spying on its habitues by 
night, the women have revealed to the city the vice which honeycombs 
the city. 

"With the unmasking came charges from the officials untouched by 
the. revelations that police authorities have been in league with boot
leggers and keepers of disorderly houses. It is charged the police have 
collected a regular stipend to overlook the sale of liquor and conduct of 
resorts. -

"Officials have long known there has been vice existent in the city, 
but lt only came to light .through occasional arrests. Then tbe defend
ants only drew light fines or were discharged for lack of evidence. 

"But with the new administration came a Change. And the purity 
squad was called upon to aid in cleaning up the city. Four women--. 
they are left unnamed by the league, because of their high social stand
in~-volunteered for service. 

'Down in the tenderloin they went, down where night is day and 
sin is business. Many weeks they lived there as habitues. They 
laughed as loud as any and seemed to drink as deeply. Their lights 
burned as bright and as far .into the night, tlid those of the society 
women gone aspying on the underworld. 

"And when arrests were made down in the ' bottoms ' there was evi
dence to substantiate the charges. The inmates soon began to squirm 
at the regularity with which their secret caches for liquor and private 
channels of trajficking were uncovered. But they couldn't find the 
'leak.' 

"All about them sympathized and danced gaily to the din of the 
pianos. All cursed the impudence of the law, ·paid to keep away, for 
the frequency with which it interrupted the nighttime frolics. 

"The climax arrived. It came when Mary Chesney, one .of the 
leaders of the underworld of Topeka, was arrested and confronted with 
a mountain of convicting evidence. 

" She- was given the alternative of paying a fine and quitting the city 
or serving a term in the penitentiary. She has yet to decide. 

"'Tis whispered that a member of the purity squad lived in her 
house for several days.'' 

But the "revelations " above noted by no means stopped the liquor 
traffic in Topeka, as is evidenced by an interesting news story in Gov. 
Cal?per's paper, the Topeka Dally Capital, of August 5, 1916: 

' If you are ordering beer by telephone, to be delivered by jitney, 
ask for 'shirtsleeve.' If it is whisky you want, order 'cream.' 

" The booze sellers' code was explained in police court yesterday 
afternoon by Iva Tipp, a good-looking woman, who testified that she 
had been in Topeka three month.s and lived at half a dozen locations 
1n the city; did not work; did not need to, and tad plenty of money, 

" 8he was testl.fying in the trial of George Seymour, proprietor of ali 
auto livery at 116 West Fifth Street. 

"'Seymour told me that whenever I wished to order beer over the 
telephone I should tell him I wanted a 'shirtsleeve,' and that if I 
wanted whisky I should call it 'cream.' I telephoned him that I 
wanted three 'shirtsleeves.' In a short tiiXle one of his drivers de
livered three bottles of beer at my home.' 

"The woman also testified that she bought a half pint of whisky 
from Seymour, paying him 75 cents for it. The sale, she said, was 
made in the office of the garage and the whisky was concealed in a 
waste basket. At the same time she gave him $4.50 for a ¢ase of beer, 
to be d~livered later, she said, and complained that he gave her only 
12 bottles, ga.ying 1n explanation that he had to make a profit. 

" Charles White, who said he was a glassblower, and vf.siting in the 
city, testified that he had purchased a quart of whisky from Seymour 
and was in the city park drinking it when an officer surprised him 
and he was taken before W. E. Atchison, county attorney; and sub
jected to an " inquisition.'' The Tipp woman testified that she had also 
been "inquisitioned " and given the choice of telling the truth or going 
to jail." 
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Several years ago the present may9-r of Tope~ Hon. J ,ay E. Hous~ 
casually remarked to some friends that ne 'had been in a certnin centr111 
western Kansas town and had been served -with · or had "Seen liquor 
served to others in a private club. The news got to Stubbs, who "~n
quisitioned " him before a justice of the peace, in an effort t o make hun 
tell where it was, Stubbs having a short time before said 3Unsas was 
as clean as a hound's tooth; but Mr. House orefused to .. , come through.', 
Tlle case attracted much attention, b-ut Honse stood pat. Finally, 
after he had called the governor's bluff good and b!!_rd, he 'Was ".fin~d » 
$1 for contempt of court and the matter blew over. · 

When he became mayor ,of Topeka he announced that a ·elean-up ·was 
on, which accounts for the purity squad roosting in the Ted-light 
district, no doubt. 

During the month of May an effort was mnde 'to sel!ure the services 
of :Billy Sunday to clean up -the city of Topeka, and ·m answer to .an 
invitation to come, he stated, according to the 'Topeka Sta-te Journal, 
Ma;y 6, 1916 : . . f 

' I use Topeka. as .an. example. It would be Tike fighting the ru.r or 
me to crusade there. I can do no good -in Topeka." 

When questioned as to his attitude on Sunday's answer 'ReT. Robert 
Gor!lon, pastor of the First Baptist Church, said : 

"If Billy knew the facts about Topeka, he'd come bere in a hurry." 
Tile next day, May 7, 1916, the '..llopeka Daily Capital (Gov. Capper's 

pa'Per) , carried the following news item : 
•• Common-law wives, dead ones, and grass rwld?WS do not co~t~ -at 

poli ce headquarters. If a man does not have a live, lega1 wife livmg 
with him, he is •b.ooked by Jf;he des-k sergeant as a single man. 

"Naturally, such a .system .being followed, the -single and unma:rried 
men predominnte in the .roster of persons .a:rrested ;]}y the 'POllee. Three 
times as many single as married men tall1nto the toils of the Topeka 

pof.-l~e single men enjoy mo:re variety in crime, <while the married 
met~ run to drnnkenness. More than one-third of fie arrests of mar
ried men are on the clulrge of drunkenness. The record month in the 
number of :rrrests made by "the 'Topeka police was MaTCh -of this ryelll'. 
Of tbe 122 persons locked up, 92 were :Single men and 32 were married, 
and yet the :number of .:arrests for drunkenness was equal in i:he two 
divi ·ions. Larceny and family rows, necessitating pollee 1nterlerence, 
added to ·drunkenness, just nbout cover the :field of ~ctivities 1o.r -mn.r
rierl men. 

" Whether men drink to drown their domestic 1Iroubles, light to settle 
their domestic quarrels, and steal to meet :their ·domestic wa:n:ts, is a 
question presen-ted by the police-court records. 

" * -* * The sporty chirge of gambling is ll'arely entered against -a 
married man, while one " single " in every nine arrested is accused of 
toving with chance. 

· .. * * * Roughly elassifyJng the .offen-ses nf single men, most of 
them come from a desl:re ;for pleasure, ~citement, or adventure, while 
those of the married llDen :rre committed through desperation or 
necessity." 

IF BILLY ·Om.Y 'KNEW! 

In a speech before the Kansas editors -at Lawrence, while ·"saving·" 
Ka..n . as City. ~during the spring of 1916, ·Billy shouted, "If I loved 
Knm;as and Kansas ,editors for nothing ~lse., it would be fo:r prohibition. 
which they m de 'POSsible so early. In my -:fight fur _prohibition I have 
preached its glories ·in Kansas ·to millions w.ho have never er-ossed tire 
Stntc boundaries, and I intend to do it -until the undm±nlrer pumps me 
full of embalming fluid and the quartet sings " Lead, Kindty Light, 
Amid the Encircling Gloom." ' 

genernJ .clea:n-up started -in rr'OJ>eka, as -directed by Mayor House, 
in the spring of 1:916. ..Among the first to feel ·the " iron rumd of 'the 
l-aw ·· was R:ilph 1\Iethena, ;charged with vagrancy. Pleading not guilty-, ·, 
be proved that IJl.is wife was a har.d-wo.rld.ng woman a.nd that .he was 
not without means of sup'Port. It developed -'during his trial, acrmrd
ing '(:(l the Topeka State .Journal o.f May 10, ·1916, 'that ~e was .n 
buslness 'man himself, carrying on .n tm.sine-ss lth1lt 'WaS all profit. He 
approached strangers who looked thirsty, and offered 'to 'find liquor for 
·them. '.rhey passed him 'the money, and he forgot to -come back. 

'The Topeka "Daily Capital of May 1L Hn·6, nlrted -a :gigantic raid <()f 
the "Queen of the l"ointlsts," one Mrs. Kathryn Tassell. "Wftb J.Ia.yor 
J. E . House and City Attorney George Hayden dirMting uperations from 
easy chairs in the pollee station," says 1;be :Capital, "lthe ,purity -squad, 
Ullder Chief Harvey Pars-ons, last night tii<ted three alleged joints. 
Mrs . Katheryn Tassell, 219 Jackson Avenue, was caught in the fust 
excn rsion, and Pea-rl Butler, 'William "Butler, and Buelah .Jones, Alias 
.Jessie Strong, were found .at 310 Kansas .Avenue in the &econd. • • * 
Several young men caught in the Ta:ss.ell place were grilled by "Mr. Hay
den at an inquisition held bef01·e 'Bing' Bartell, assistant city attorney, · 
and .a justice of the "Peace. * * '* .A quantity <>f beer :and whisky 
were found in each place. • · 

_., * • • In the arrest of .Mrs. 1!assell city officials claim they have 
a qneen .of the Jiquor gang in II.'opeka. * • • <City Attorney Hayden 
said that the administration was out aft.er the ' higher ups ' in the 
booze-selling game." "The " victims " were .aJl locked np. ·~ tfew min
utes later," the article co.ntinued, " ' Mr. PrilliAln,' whistling -and jaun
tily wearing a boutiner.r.e ln hls cGat, steP,ped into the door o.f the 'POlice 
station. He -seemed rather disgrnntled w.hen told that he would be 
unable to g'ive ~ond for Mrs. ~assell." Several bottles o.f beer, wra-pped 
as if ready to .be delh;rered, third of a barrel -of bee·r, and "a choice 
assortment ·Of other liquors" were taken in the ~ssell xaid. A la:rge 
quantity of both b-eer and whisky -were found .:at -the other placa 

The Topeka State Journal of next day (May 12, ~916) stated that 
Mrs. Tassell kept books, and the o;fficers ' will have no trouble whatever 
in ;producing .a long string .of witnesses." And in conclusion :states~ 
" It is said that :a surpmsing list of .names of men :and women, young 
and old, has been connected with the Tassell plaee on Jackson Street." 

On the same ·day this came to light-a little matter some one .forgot 
to tell Mr. Sunday, no doubt (Topeka State .'Journal, May 1:2, 1916~ : 

".Albert Stark, the 14-yea.r-old boy to whose delinquency May .Burnett 
is charged with contributing, was called ·before the shari.ff's force i:his 
morning -and questioned. He .made the same sort o.f statements wlth 
reference to his relations with the Bernett woman that he had alreaily 
made to Harvey iParsom;, ·chief of polic~ and to F. W. na.,vdy~ vrobation 
officer. 

"May Burnett decla-....ed to-day that ithere is .absolutely mothing to ~e 
charg-es. 

" 'I am ;running :a deoeDt and respectable place,' she -said, 'and have 
OOeU trying to do what I thought 'Was ·ight. The !POlice bve done an 
they could to make trouble fo.r me, no matter Jlow 1 . h.a;ve eonduct~d 
myself.' . 

"Th.~ 'Stark boy is smal1 4'or a boy of 14 years. He declared to.aay 
that he had been sent out to stea1 by Mrs. Burnett, and that she had 
taught him -<>ther things which the officers agreed no 14-year-old boy 
-oilglrt to know anything about. lle told of other smal.l boys who had 
been .in b~ company:• 

:It :wa:s discovered 'Since May "had set a new "Pace in Kansas, that the.re 
was nothing to be done witb ber save give her a short jail .sentence for 
" contributing to deli.nquency." "Convictlim of a man of a crime such 
as is .alleged," the .county attorney said, " w.ould ·keep ,him in the peni
tentfary the balance of .hls life.." May was duly tried and ronvicted 
.and duly .,;ervced ber sentence in ]ail. 

The Topeka Daily Capital of May 14, 1916, again recites a list of 
raids made; 

" She-rilf L. L. Kiene .and Undersheriff Hugh Larimer pul1ed <Off a big 
raid :wben Hl1 quarts of beer were &etzed .at the Wellington Walton 
place," the news item <decla1·ed. ~• Kath.eryn Tassell, .arrested by the 
poLlee last Wednesday :night, was gathered in again yesterday by the 
county officers, who made a second raid on. her place 'at 219 .lacksrul 
Street. She is charged with selling liquor .and maintaining a nuisance. 
Leonard Lyons, .who has a long list ot automobile accidents, as well as 
his liquor trouble, was arrested on a similar charge :a.-t 224 ,.Ja-ckson.. 
Minnie Spooner was tak-en at 207 Quincy Street. Fred Verity, .a 
transient, was. arrested on a plain bootlegging charge. All four were 
white." 

Several colored bootlegget·s were -arrested at the s.:rrne time. .And 
several more bootleggers were ar.rested, according to the capital, May 

. 15, 1916.. W.hile on their IW-RY to clean up a fe-w more joints., the police 
heard i:he -victim ot a pickpocket say if he would return 'his money be 
would not call ~ _polliJe. ''flle :raid <parade was stopped long enough to 
apprehend the piclmocket, -nccording to the capital, May 16, 1916. 

Since then searc.elry a day passes wh~n at least one news item -appeal'S 
i:n these plq)ers., :Setting forth "raid news '" or erime in all its branches, 
from assaults up:>n children with .attempt to rape to selling liquo.-r. 
Note : Selli.ng 'liquor is the " worst of all " crimes in Xansas, aud a 
liquor raid will take preceden-ce over anything -else. 

Because he didn't blame his " dowm:a.ll " on the snloDn the case of 
Clar~nce Woodlill deserves special .:mention. Clarence, according to the 
Topclm State .J.ournal, .June 1, .1916, was facing .a w:hite-slavery cll.arge 
with Nina Scott, scarcely more than a .child. He had ".imprisoned " 
her in .a --''house" run .by u friend of his, and because she :would not 
walk the beat he chose for ber, in the manner demanded, proceeded to 
" beat her up."' 

" He told me how the other girls Actea," the Child said, in describ
in.g his methods, '"and told me 1:o do that way. He said .to .ask some 
man what time jt was or s.omeihing like,that, and if he did not answer, 
not to bother .him any more. He told me it might be a detecti:ve." 
Asked if she followed his rn.structio.ns, she <l'epUed in the negative. 
"And when be enme back to the house be wanted te know if I had any 
money. I Shook my head and he dragged me ou.t or the door -and com
menced to beat me out in the front y.ard. Genev.-a .Jackson saw him :md 
tried to make .him quit. He kicked her:., She also testified that .he .had 
induced her to commit other crimes before .endea:vor:i:ng to -make her his 
w·hite slave. "The testimony of the Scott girl disclosed conditions .at 
Park Place and other places in that part .ot town that may J.ead to 
several arrests/' the new.s item conclud.Ed. .But it it did, the p.apers 
failed to get the 'Sto:ry. 

:Becaru;e they had a.t last made prohibition a .success .and had .at last 
succeeded in cleaning "TQpeka up, just as Billy Sunday W{)uld .have 
done the board or temperunce, prohibit:Wn, and pub1ic morals or the 
Methoillrt Ch.urcl1, headed by Clarence 'True WjJso~ concluded ~Y 
ronld do no mere "saving" in Topeka, and concludeil to remove their 
.. safety-.firs.t " d~vicest office, bank account, etc., to _ Wasllingto.n~ D~ C., 
according to the TolleKa Daily Capital, June -5, 1916. 

During the ytmr 1916, according 1t1J f;be. repG.rt i!f the 'l.'opeka police 
department 1 in every Hi.7 persons w1thm the crty was .a:rrested. 

One thousand and thirty-five .arrests were made prior to June 1, 
a.nd 1464 were made subsequent to that Q.ate, so apparently all the 
real work o:l .the .board wrum't finished after all. But .Washington 
neeiled them. [t· was on the -verge of being " l{)st," so Topeka had to 
take care of itsell. And they ~t. 

The physical condition -of the 'CJI,Pit<>l building came in for many 
scatbing remarks in ·a repoltt tiled with the .governor on J'une 12, 
1916 according to the Topeka State Journal -of that day: "Con
demning the health conditions at the State house in no uncertain 
terms," declared Journal, "A committee report was turned in to Gov. 
Capper this morning, and .strong .I>ecammendatlons ·are made for a 
suflici®t appropr.la.tinn .frum the ext !l~gisla-ture to pemnit !1 th~rough 
overhauling ot oertain -parts of the cap1toL 'This ~lace, nght m the 
heart of Topeka,' reads the report, ' and above w.hich are our "State 
departments, including :the 'State board or health, 1\VOUld -not be 
tolerat ed if Bituated on some 101 the streets n:nd -alleys of A second or 
third class ctty.' The PQrtlon 1:1f tbe building occupied by tbe board 
of lhealth is ;found to be in Ule lDlOst miserable condition, and _a com
plete overhauling is recommended." 

Up to the present time no -relief has d>een voted tor this purpose by 

th~;ef:U~t'iS~ ~916, according to a lengthy "llews xepoTt m tthe Top-en 
Daily ·Capital of that day, 'll.JlOther "Oean~up order" !Was issued by 
the llitB.yor, comman.d:.i:ng the 1>olice fo.rce to .stop bootlegging, gamblilrg, 
and ll<>a;fing .antl :round 11Jl Jthe law .breakers. " Catching before hang
ing" was .:remark nmde by one 10f the -tJld .hands on the force, when the 
report 1Was read. 

According to the Topeka Daily Capital~ .June 25. 1916, .England was 
about t.o adopt the "efficient methods " in 111se by the Top-eka 1\Iethodist 
Temoerance Society, as .a '' solution " of the liquor problem. 

Topeka's "underworld " and the "purity squad " were shaken to 
their depths by a " blow up " detailed in the Capital of June 30, 1916, 
when the jealousy of several notorious characters led them to unearth 
the &ecret operations o.f Reveral others. Some of them fled to Kansas 
City uthers remained behlnd and were " caught " by the pollee with 
the 3,id uf the Federal purity squaa. Young girls were im'Ported to 
aid in the work o1 lifting the veiL llfuny more were "employed " in 
the institutions. 

On .'Tune 29, 19J.6, acco"t"rling to the Topeka State .Journal of that 
day A ".J -stout a -principal of the -Topeka High School, completed a 
report . covering' " flunldng statistics," entitled "Wb,y high scbuol 
childP-en fail-A ·guide to 1parents." 

'.Many of the reasons 11ttached ~the teachers relate directly to the 
home " "Con.tinues the news story, ' ' as ' lack ol' 'home cooperation ' in 
22 ·cases and ' too 'ID:any outside interests ' in 69 instances. ' There ia 
mote cause which .I believe is more prominent than the teachers give it .. . 
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credit for,' PJ:incipal Stout said to-day. 'That is the misfortune of 
having boy or girl on the brain.' Thirty-ftmr failures are assigned to 
this reason." 

" There were 763 failures out of a total of more than 6,000 individual 
studies taken by 1,400 students. · Of this number 340 began failing 
with the first day at school, according to the teachers, and 161 during 
the ilrst few weeks, 190 between the 7th and 12th weeks and 72 during · 
the last 6 weeks. "" 

" Following are the failure causes: Lack of ability, 395 cases ; iack 
of application, 288 ; too many absences, 186. i laziness, 161 ; slowness, 
!J4 ; indifference, 160 ; too many outside acuvities, 69; sickness, 60; 
ignorance of how to study, 71; lack of foundation, 102; too many ·dis
tractions, 39 ; cigarettes, 20 ; discouraged, 23 ; bluffing, 28 ; subnormal, 
35; stupidity, 27; discourage(}, abnormal timidity, 29; quitters, 20; 
lack of home e:ooperation, 22; lack of study, 15; inability to grasp sub
ject matter, 19 i. under age, 20; bad morals, 18; irregular work, 18; 
cheating, 16; pnysical weakness, 14; too rapid growth, 13; boy on 
brain, 19 ; girl on brain, 15 ; wrong attitude toward school, 14; 
nervous instability, · 5. . 

''In reply to the question, 'What could have been done to have 
preven t<·d the failure '? the following answers were received: Nothing, 
277; daily tutoring, 172; 'don't know,· 125; keep after school, 38; 
pers,onal interest and encouragement, 38 ; demoted, 14 ; family coopera
tion, 17; a more intimate understanding of the pupil, 19; to take less 
work, 5.'' 

Seven hundred and sixty-three failures out of 1,400 is an astound
ing percentage. So these are a portion of " o\).r 500,000 school 
children " who have never seen an open saloon and are unacquainted 
with the appearance of a saloonkeeper, are they? Just how many are 
acquainted with the bootleggers, blindpiggers or keepers of the many 
immoral resorts, streetwalkers, gamblers, and other persistent law 
violators in pure Topeka, is not shown. No argument is advanced 
here or elsewhere that these failures would have been reduced if Topeka 
had her saloons back as she did in the " good old days " when the Cope
land Hotel was the clearing house for the Kansas politicians, when 
things were rocking along swimmingly and everybody was happy and 
content to work and sing and J1lay a littlE', but accomplish ·much for 
the State, but tbe fact remains that tlle "young manhood and woman
hood" hasn't shown any great advancement as claimed, under a legal 
system that puts a premium on lawlessness, secret vice, and "police 
cooperation " and quiet understanding with the underworld. The board 
cf temperance and public morals had a program as long as the moral 
J.aw to work out in the State capital and either did not know it, or 
did not care to tackle the undertaking at the time it concluded " all 
was well" and quietly took its typewriter, press agent, and bank roll 
and wandered toward the National Capital. 

On July 1, 1916, Steve Prouty. " King of the Bootleggers "-they 
ba ve more " kings " and " queens " in this class in Topeka than they 
hnve politicians-was landed again, according to the Daily Capital of 
that day. "After finding Prouty guilty on charges of keeping and 
maintaining a liquor nuisance and also of keeping a house in which 
gambling was permitted and fixing his appeal bonds at $250 on each 
conviction, the jud~e announced that no longer time would be allowed 
in which to pay his back fines, and, protestingly, he was thrust into 
the calaboose. 

"Prouty uncovered a rich vein of trouble a few weeks ago," con
tinues the article. "While intoxicated he drove to the police station 
in a new automobile and, in the absence of Chief Parsons, bulldozed 
the officers. Prouty got away then without being arrested, but arrests 
followed thick and fast, and the percentage of convictions in police 
court ran high. Bondsmen became alarmed and insisted upon stiff 
charges for the risks they assumed. 

"Down at Prouty's 'club' business went to the bad. * * * A 
few nights ago only 12 men and 3 women were present, when a few 
weeks ago probably 150 persons would have gathered.'' 

In commenting upon the "system" in vogue in Topeka, the Daily 
Capital. July 4, 1916, said : 

"During the 12 months ending June 30, 1916, just one fine has been 
paid to the county for violJlting the liquor laws of the State. There 
have been approximately 60 convictions, running from one to a dozen 
counts in each case. (These are <:ases tried ·in the district court, not 
the police court.) The minimum sentence which can be imposed for 
n. single count is 30 days in jail and a fine of $100. When the jud~e 
decrees that the fine be paid he also orders that such person be held 
in jail until the fine and costs are paid. 

LOSES $10,000 ANNUALLY. 

" But nothing like that happens. When that part of the sentence 
calling for 30 days in jail has been complied with the prisoner is . turned 
loose ' on parole.' The county foots the bill for 'the costs in the case 
and fails to collect the fine. 

"In fines alone, not counting the costs of the prosecutions, the 
county is failing to collect approximately $10,000 annually. 

" For the term of court just closed the amount in fines totals $4,300. 
There are two terms of criminal court each year, and tbe preceding 
term ran heavier than the last. 

"When one enters the criminal division of the Shawnee County dis
trict court while a liquor prosecution is under way it appears to be a 
very solemn proceeding. There is an array of witnesses and from one 
to three attorneys on each side. From half a day to three days is 
spent by these lawyers, witnesses, judge, and jury of 12 men hearing 
a statement of tha ca.::;e, presentation of evidence, argument, and delib
eration as to the guilt or innocence of the accused person. After from 
one hour to two days of deliberation the jury returns a verdict of 
guilty (maybe), and in due course of time the judge pronounces sen
tence of '30 .days in jail, a fine of $100 and costs on each couRt, and 
that the prisoner be held in the county jail until the fine and costs 
are paid.' 

REALLY LOOKS SERIOUS, 

" The affair looks very s~rious, and while it is going on the county 
is paying the salaries of the judge and the prosecuting attorneys, the 
fees of the prosecuting witnesses, and for the service of the jurymen. 
To the uninformed the affair looks very businesslike-the prisoner is 
to pay the costs in the case and $100 besides or be held in jail • until 
paid.' The law intends that the guilty person should pay the ex
penses he has caused by his wrongdoing. As the thing is managed in 
Shawnee County the county pays it. 

"A State law provides how these fines and costs can be collected, 
but the county commissioners have not availed themselves of this law. 
County prisoners can be put to work in whatever manner the board of 
county commissioners may direct, and prisoners thus worked are en
titled to credit at the rate of $1 per day . . It is not even necessary for 
these prisoners to be worked unller armed gu;u:d. The law provides 

that they may furnish bond that they will not n::1 away if libci'ated 
and they ~n thus be sent to any part of the couLty to work without 
the necessity of placing guards over· them. 

NO INCENTIVE TO WORK. 

"Under the present system there is no incentive for a priso>1er to 
work, for he knows that he will regain his liberty just as (]uickly if 
he does not work. He is given no opportunity to work even if he 
~1!-nts to: ~t costs 50 cents a day to feed a prisoner in the county 
Jail. This IS the reasl?n . no fines and costs are being collected. 'l'he 
board of CO!!!!tY COIJ?.missioners figure that as soon as a prisoner has 
served. the Jail portion of his sentence it is useless and expensi>e to 
ho}Jl him until he pays the fine and costs. 

Tha members of the board figure that they are sa vin~ 50 cents a 
d.ay for the coun~y _by getting rid of the prisoner as qmckly as pos
Sible, so a parole IS 1ssued. 
. . " Sometimes the county board issues the parole and sometimes the 
JU1,ge of the court imposing the sentence does the liberating. 

Frequently the sheriff and the prosecuting attorney attach their 
signatu!es to an application for a parole. Of the e two officers one 
never s1gns. unless the other does. 'l'his is by courtesy." 

The glorwus Fourth witnessed many hilarious times in the State 
capital city, according to both daily papers. One touch of patho was 
added to the merry raiding, foot racing among the box cars, tlown the 
alleys, and through the streets, however, when Chief of Police Parsons 
sorrowfully remarked, according to the State Journal July 4 1916: 
"It goes against the grain to stick poor old Aunty Stephenso~ when 
there are so .many real bootleggers doing business in town to-day." 
O_ld ~unty " hves down ?n First Street and can iry chicken and bake 
b1scmts that melt in ones mouth," but made one mistake accordin"' to 
the news item: She ordered her beer under the name of J. Bren~on, 
~.nd as the pollee probably knew Mr. Brennon did not live where aunty 
nve~, they were forced ~? confiscate ~er wares-by taking them to the 
stahon. Plenty of the real bootleggers" were rounded up that day 
too, am9ng them Por~er Patterson, ''convicted and sentenced to the 
penitentiary as a persistent violator of the prohibitory law, which ·en
tence has been affirmed by the supreme court" but was granted a " tem
porary parole" to attend his brother's funeral. He stretche<l his parole 
a little too long and the sheriff had to hunt him up. Gov. Capp~r was 
quoted as saying that "Patterson would not be paroled permanently 
until he has served a part of his sentence" in jail. 

(NOTE.-Gov. Capper presented as one his strongest dry argu1nents 
in the Nebraska campaign durin~ the campaign of 1916 that Shawnee 
County, "because of prohibition,' had a very low rate of sentences to 
the penitentiary.) 

Lon S!!:uls, the police sergeant who resigned " un L1er pressure " about 
July 1 because of the evidence )?rocured by the society women, members 
of the purity squad (Ka?sas C1ty Post, July 1, 191G). broke the s ilence 
on July 6, 1916, according to the Topeka Daily Capital, and reatl the 
riot act to Chief Parsons and Mayor House. 
. "Lo,f! S11;uls, who 'resigned' _last week as police sergeant," reads the 
Item, believes that an injustice has been <lone him. Sauls was tlle 
officer in charge of a raid on Mary Chesney's place the same night that 
Kathryn . Tassell was raided. He reported 'nothing doing ' at the 
Chesney place1 and did not arrest the woman. Las t week a girl. who 
said she was m the Chesney place at the time of the raid, testiilecl in 
police court against th~ woman, She also said that . Sauls made a joke 
of the raid; that there was liquor in the room in plain view an<l Sauls 
'failed to see it.' '! 

Sauls says: ~On the night in question I was given two warrants for 
the Chesney place, one a liquor warrant and the other charging the con
duct of a disorderly house. I was also given warrants for two other 
places. I was told by Chief Parsons to bring Mary Chesn.ey to the sta~ 
tion, if any evidence was found, and that not much evidence would be 
required, because, the chief said, ~We know what Mary is.' 

"With Carl G9fi', Robert Miller, and A. A. Woodward, all police 
officers, I went to the Chesney place, 129 Kansas Avenue. We ma<le a 
thorough search for liquor and failed to find even a drop of ithe.r 
whisky or beer, or even an empty bottle. There was just one other.· 
person besides lary Chesney in the house, the girl who testified in 
police court. She said she was Mary Chesney'.s nurse. None of us had 
seen anything out of the way. 

" I telephoned to Chief Parsons, using Mary .Chesney's telephone, and 
asked the chief what I should do about placing the woman under arrest 
and taking her to the station. Chief Par·sons tolu me to use my own 
judgment. Goff, Woodward, and Miller are ready to swear that this 
statement is true. 

"I have been a member of the police force 10 years, and I defy any 
person to prove one instance of dishonesty or unfaithfulness in the ells
charge of my duties as a police officer. I never made a dishonest dollar 
in my life, and this is the first time there has been even an intimation 
of such a thing. During my 10 years of service I never was called on 
the carpet by any mayor or chief of police. 

"I am a candidate for office and the stories which have been circulated 
concerning my resignation a~ hurting me. I desire that the truth be 
known. I have nothing to conceal." 

When shown Sauls's statement, Mayor House said : 
" Before the raid on Chesney's place, which was made on my orders, 

I had issued instructions to the police to bring in all suspects, no matter 
whether incriminating evidence was found or not. Sergt. Sauls led 
the raid on Mary Chesney's place and came in without her. 

"The reason the raiding party found no liquor was .because they 
failed to look in the bookcase. In raiding a joint it is always advisable 
to inspect the bookcase." 

In commenting on the matter the State Journal quotes the girl who 
testified, and who was arrested one night after the Chesney raid in a 
"restaurant" along with many others," as saying that Sauls, who "is off 
the police force, but maintains he is taking a vacation which does not 
terminate until July 10," plainly saw the liquor, and made fun of the. 
raid. (State Journal, July 7, 1916.) 

Rev. Gordon was right : If Billy knew the facts about Topeka, he'd 
come here in a hurry. If Billy only knew! 

The juvenile court record up to .Tune 30, 1916, was made public 
July 8, 1916, according to the Topeka State Journal of July 8, 1916. 
"During the year," says the Journal, "ending June 30, 7 girls and 10 
boys were sent from Shawnee County to the State industrial schools 
through the juvenile court. Twenty-seven more delinquent children 
were placed under the' jurisdiction of the court, and were required to 
report each week under their parole. IIi an, · 28 boys and 15 girls were 
brought into court as delinquent ch.ildren.'' The court is required to 
find .. homes for . neglected and dependent children, also place them in 
public homes such as the Topeka. Orphans' Home, and in such private 
homes as are available. "During the year the court also handled 41 
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~uch cases," the report continues. "Twenty-five of the dependent and 
neglected children were girls and 16 were boys.'' T_his is the high-water 

IDS.f~ifteen such children " further says the repo;t, " many 'ot them 
mere babies, were placed in the Topeka Orphans' Home, 5 in the State 
Orphans' Home at Atchison, and 12 were placed in private families. 
One grandmother assu.tned the ·charge of five dependent children. 

"Seven parents were brought into court charged with delinquency 
in the care of their children. Two of them were convicted and paroled 
to support their children." F. F. Dawdy, the parole and juvenile officer, 
said be bad placed 32 children in the county detention home and 25 
elsewhere. . . 

Mayor House directed another raid July 11, 1916, according to the 
Topeka State Journal of that date, at 619 Quincy Avenue, in which 
six persons were arrested. Those arrested were Mrs. F. D. Elbs, 
charged with maintainin9 the place, Jessie Carter and Fay Morse, in
mates, and three men. • Mrs. Elbs put up a 'paper bond,'~· remarked 
the Journal, " and was released. Fay Morse put up a cash bond ~f 
$10 and was released." . . 

In speaking of this raid the Topeka Daily Capital, July 11, 1916, srud: 
"Acting under orders from Mayor J. E. House, the police raided the 

rooming house upstairs at 619 Quincy Street at 10.30 last night. Six 
persons were brought to the station. A-girl said to be 15 years old was 
also in the place, but was left there by the police. 

" The raid was headed by Chief Harvey Parsons. Shortly after 9 
o'clock last night Mayor House and City Attorney George Hayde.n 
arrived at the police sta_ tion and delivered their instructions to Parsons. 
The location of the place to be raided was not given to the six other 
officers until it was almost reached. 

"Those arrested were Mrs. F. D. Elbs, a large middle-aged woman, 
charged with maintaining a disorderly house, Jessie Carter and Fay 
Morse, girls charged with being inmates, and William Nachland on the 
same charge. Two other youths, who were not booked, were found 
in separate rooms with the two girls, but were allowed to go by the 
officers. 

"The girl l!'ft at the place is said to be a sister of the Carter woman. 
City Attorney Hayden said he did not understand why the younger 
girl was not arrested along with the rest. He thought instructions 
were to bring all inmates to the station. 

"• • • Numerous complaints have been received concerning the 
rooming house and the fact that a girl little more than a child was 
allowed to be there. 

"At the police station the Carter woman was told that if she would 
not · try to shield Mrs. Elbs, and would testify that she was running a 
disorderly hom:e, the t"harge against her would be dismissed. 

" ' We do not care to prosecute the girls,' said Mayor "-House. 'We 
want to get the woman who is really responsible.' 
· " When Mayor House and City Attorney Hayden left the police sta

tion just before midnight they understood that the Carter and Morse 
women would be held at the police station last night. They were 
released on bond shortly afterwards by Ch.ief "Parsons. 

" When the raiding squad arrived at 619 Quincy Street Mrs. Elbs 
was not home. Shortly afterwards she arrived in an automobile, 
d;rivcn by a much younger man. A youth who had watched the police 
enter the place informed Mrs. Elbs that a raid was in progress. She 
left the machine and climbed the stairs. Evidently Mrs. Elbs had 
been out in the country, for she was dressed in a comfortable Mother 
Hubbard and was carrying a tempting bunch of onipns. 

"At the top of the stairs she met Chief Parsons. 'What is going 
on? ' she demanded. ' Did you find any men there? ' she continued. 
' When I left at 7 o'clock I thought everything was all right. I guess 
things happened after I left.' 

"The police say that the man with Mrs. Elbs was her husband.'' 
More raids were. made on July 12, 1916, according to the Topeka 

Daily Capital of that date. Among those raided were Kathryn Tas
sell, who has been the subject of many such "parties " recently in 
Topeka, but somehow always gets out, on bond or otherwise, and 
goes at it again. 

1\Irs. Elbs, according to the same paper, was fined that day $100 for 
running a " disorderly house,'' and the girls were touched up for $10 
apiece. They all appealed, to the district court and were released at 
once. 

" It was not the first visit for Mrs. Elbs in the same court," lacon
ically remarked the Capital. "On 1\Iarch 5, when Mrs. Elbs .was liv
ing at 305 East Eighth Street, her place was raided and well-known 
Topekans, among them a Federal officeholder, were found. The records 
show she forfeited a $25 bond. Among the girls arrested at the same 
time were Edith Carter and Fay Morse. 

"Next to the 'racy' testimony," continues the Capital, in speaking 
of the trial on July 12. ' the greatest interest of the crowd was in the 
appearance of 1\Irs. Elbs and the two other feminine defendants. 
Mrs. Elbs, as befitted her portly carriage, was gowned in a simple 
frock of white material. She wore no hat. The girls wore broad
brimmed millinery creations. Miss Morse's coat was of the prevalent 
fashion, with green and yellow stripes. After Judge Yates's verdict 
the women were released on appeal bonds signed by Mrs. Elbs's· father, 
s. J. Joy, formerly a restaurant owner. Both Mayor House and City 
Attorney Hayden were surprised yesterday to learn that Mrs. Elbs had 
been given bond for the night. They thought Mrs. Elbs was to be kept 
at the station. Mrs. Elbs's bond the p'revious night was also signed 
by :Mr. Joy.'" 

Kathryn Tassell was at last landed in jail, according to the Topeka 
Daily Capital of July 13, 1916. " Mrs. Kathryn Tassell, ' queen of 
the jointists,' slept last night in the city jail," remarked the Capital. 
"She was arrested at 10.15 o'clock last night at her home, 219 Jackson 
Street. The char~e was the usual one for Mrs. Tassell-that of keep
ing and maintaimng a nuisance. When Mrs. Tassell walked to the 
station she wore her usual confident and jaunty smile.'' · 

Speaking of her "record," the Capital continues: " Six weeks ago 
she was a':rested by city officers on liquor-selling charges. She was 
convicted in police court and appealeu to the district court. The ap
peal has not been heard. The county officers took the city's evidence 
and i ssued a county warrant for Mrs. Tassell. She pleaded guilty in 
the district court. That was a month ago. But Mrs. Tassell bas not 
been sentenced on this finding. Why, the city officers do not know. 
For a month Mrs. Tas~ell has remained at liberty. Meanwhile, the city 
officers assert, they have received complaints that Mrs. Tassell bas 
continuerl in the liquor-sellin~ business. while Mr. Atchison, the county 
attorney, has wai'te•l to >'ll:V the word that woulil send her to jail. 

"But Mrs. TaSR('ll receive<l bN rai<lers last night with customary 
eclat," continues the Capital. "When the officers knocked at the door 
the bouse was rlarkenNl. When she appearec'l she announced she had 
~~:nh~~eef~fffi a~1 't'iie T;of{~! ~t~tl~~~wTbi0 p~~tio h~dr ~·d~~c~0d P~~f;r: . 

lew steps .. trom th~ bouse when an automobile containing- two men • 
stopped by Mrs. T~st!ll. The men were Mike Thompson and Leonard 
Lyons: Lyons, brother of Mrs. Tassell and himself a jointist, had 
secured Thompson to go on Mrs. Tassell's bond." 

When arriving at the station, it was learned that she was not to be 
allowed a bond. "As Mrs. Tassell heard the news," continues the re
port, "another woman rushed up to her. It was Mrs. Leonard Lyons, 
who had apparently just awakened and ran from her home at 224 Jack
son Street. Mrs. Lyons's hair was disheveled in contrast to the neat 
coiffure of her sister-in-law. 'What's the matter?': Mrs. Lyons gasped. 
' I'm going to jai1, h"ney', Mrs. Tassell replied. ' Then I'm going with 
you.' exclaimed Mrs. Lyons. 

"There was an argument, with Mrs. Tassell still cheerful and Mrs. 
Lyons ready to cry. Mrs. Tassell finally walked on with Officer Goff, 
while Leonard Lyons jumped out of the car and held his wife to prevent 
her from going to the city jail. At the police station Mrs. Tassell_,saw 
Mayor House and City Attorney Hayden sitting in front. 'Good 
evening, gentlemen1: she said pleasantly. At the conclusion of the 
booking ordeal, botn Officers Walker and Woodward offered to take 
Mrs. Tassell to her room-the matron's." 

The officers had caught a man coming out of Mrs. Tassell's house 
before they raided her, and upon searching biin found a pint of 
whisky he had purchased while there. He was taken to the station 
and was not locked up, on promise to appear against her as a witness. 

A .solution of the question of why so many are arrested, h·ied, and 
conVlcted of charges that mean a penitentiary sentence in Topeka is 
found in the declaration of Attorney John Schenck, as told by the 
Capital July 13, 1916, that as high as eight and sometimes more 
prisoners were kept in the county jail, at a cost of $4 each to the 
county and city taxpayers, instead of being sent to Lansing as the 
court order of commitment directed. "It is costing the county $4 
every day they are kept here,'' he said, referring to eight prisoners 
then on hand, "and it would only cost $2.24 to have them taken over 
to the penitentiary.'' The Topeka colony at Lansing is large enough, 
no doubt, but it would not add much "fervor" to the prohibition 
speeches delivered by the State officials if the entire number went at 
any one time. 

Mrs. Tassell was fined $200 and given 60 days in jail, according to 
the Sta.te Journal, July 14, 1916. 

And just to show how prohibition "reduces taxes " the following 
appeared in the Capital, July 15, 1916 : " Hope that the city tax levy 
for 1917 might be lowered received a knockout blow when it became 
known yesterday that Mayor Jay E. House would ask for an increase 
of between $8,000 and $10,000 in the budgets of the city fire and police 
departments." Because the city was too deep in debt already an<l the 
tax limit had been reached, these departments and others bad to become 
the victims of the usual Kansas policy of "economy," according to the 
State Journal of July 21, 1916. 

The. carnival of pootlegging, crime, misdemeanor, delinquency, 'and 
!llssatlsfaction as slightly touched upon. here, continues the year around 
m Topeka. And Topeka is no exception to the general rule prevail
ing in Kansas towns. The conditions at Wichita are even worse, but 
space will not permit their delineation. No Kansas· town or village is 
immune, and all share in the general notoriety that infests the State 
from one end to the other, anything that may be said, with a greater 
or lesser amount of sincerity by State officials, ministers or coworkers 
in the prohibition movement, to the contrary notwithstanding. 

A more clear understanding of the actua~ conditions in Topeka and 
other towns can not be made than the "explanation" appearing in 
Gov. Capper's newspaper (the Topeka Daily Capital) under date of 
July 23, 1916, in which those charged with enforcement of the law 
lay bare the handicaps under which they labor in a manner that 
speaks volumes on the utter failure of the law to reach the desired 
end. Aside from any possible "understanding" that may have ever 
been had, or is at present .existing between the law violators and the 
petty officials, or even the "higher ups," this revelation is a complete 
indictment, trial, and conviction of the failure, fallacy, hypocrisy, · 
and sham of the whole system: 

" ~n the opinion of Harvey Parsons, chief of police ; L. L. Kiene, 
shenff; and W. E. Atchison, county attorney, the automobile is defy
ing the liquor laws of the State. In ·times past liquor was sold over 
a bar in violation of the law. Difficulty then was not in locating the 
liquor or the seller, but in acquiring convictions before a jury upon 
which we.re at least sqme men who regarded the law none too seri
ously. The laws were· strengthened and the expensively equipped 
joints went out of business. 

" These joints were followed by locations in , back rooms of drug 
stores and other less elaborate and better concealed places. But the 
sales had to be made where the source ot: supply was kept and frequent 
raids in which liquers were seized took the profit out of the business 

"Then the bootlegger had his tnrri. It was a small-change business. 
No man can successfully conceal a large quantity of liquor on his 
person. The bootlegger had to peddle his wares in small quantities. 
To do much business he had to make frequent trips to the base of his 
supplies, usually concealed about the man's home, so the bootlegger 
encountered the same discouragement as did the drug-store jointists. 
Officers could detect the bootleggers and by ·watching them find where 
their goods were stored and seize them. 

"Now the automobile is revolutionizing the liquor-selling business 
in the State of Kansas. A jitney or a taxicab driver, with easy and 
rapid means of transportation at his service, can conceal his supply in 
places not easily detected. He can have his supply concealed in some 
vacant barn many blocks from his garage, or even in some isolated 
place some distance from the city, and the telephone is a hanuy aid. 
Once the liquor seller learns the voice of his customer, he can fill an 
order for liquor promptly and with only a remote chance of detection. 
Instead of the customer going after the liquor ; it is brought to him. 

HOW THE SYSTEM WORKS. 

"The State liquor law allows every man to keep a reasonable sup
ply of liquor in hls own home and for his own use. The liquor-nuisance 
clause c.an not be made to apply as long as the liquor is not consumed 
by outsiders on the premls~s or sold to them there. -So the automobile 
jointist, receiving a telephone call nt his garage or taxicab office, c,an 
drive to his own home, take his beer out of his own box, and deliver 
it. It is impossible for the police depnrtroent to trail every pers~n 
who drives an automobile. Frequently the customer has an automob1le . 
and a meeting place is arranged by telephone. 

"Even the Mahin law which ennbles city and county officers to learn 
what persons are receiving shipments of liquor by freight or express 
is avoided by the use of the automobile. The liqnor seller who owns 
an automobile can very easily drive to Kansas (;jty, buy a stock of 
wet goods, place it in his automobile, and return without detection. 
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"Only a•few ~ersons eng~ed in the illegal sale .. .o~ liquor c:m aflo:rd can. W~.h1L~.~on~ it. • .*: .• Don't both& a~ a jury. You can 
to own :mromob1les. They can ulso a1foM to ~d~e. IJ,qtiois ~~f a till ~t :m ~J1,U!~ti.on from the ;t~udge. • • • It is often said that pro
duali ty. 'The man who wnlks the streets, treqtielits poOl hills, -a¥ h4>lti~~ .!l<lf!~ ~.ot prohib~t. And t.hat is true." #,d :;;peaking of thC 
otbcr places where .he may sell liquor out ot a bottle eamoo· on ~ ; marrelQ~~~ts of the e1forts made whlle' .he was atto~ney general, 
person, and to only chance customers. mMt handle sueh bnilids ~as .J.le Mr. D.atrgon e.Olitinned: "It ls~rooted down to be~ck With ottt homes 
can purchase cheaply, and thus have as wide a margin o:t l,>tofit a8 ~ur -schools. a.nd colleges and clmrehes and institUtions o:f ehatity and 
p ible. correction." 

• The result is that discriminating drinkers patro:ni£e almost ex- And just to .Prove- that all these gentlemen say is true, two "sons 
clnsiv ely th-ese automobile boo:ze peddlers; and ~e antomoblle joint- of prohibition of .. b1gh soc~al standing in Topeka, one 21 and the 
ists bcl:ng limited in number a:nd knowing tha-t liquors of l."eoogruzed other 17, stole an automobile shortly before July 25, 1916 according to 
brnnds are hurd to get, except from them, are able to e.ommand goo<! Gov. Capper•s paper ot that date, took Tillie Patterson 15' years of age. 
prices. The prevailing price for .a. quart of whisky purchased from. an ·-and Dqr<;>th.Y Tr~cy. 16 years of age, on a: 24-hour joy ride to varidus 
automobile driver is '2.5,0, and half that or m.Me Is pro.ti.t • . With the neighoormg towns, stayed uAdam. and Eve like " by country roads and 
profit so I.arge only .a few siUes a day or night mn.ke a good business, all wound up in jail. It is almost needless to add that the boys had 
and the whisky seller does not need to take many ch.a.nc~ He is able ~~ some liquor " with them. The eity and CDunty officials declared wn.r 
to select his p~trons, :rod this means increased diftieulty ill enforcing on the children, saying that sueh occurrence.~ were beeoming entirely 
the lnw. too frequent in and about Topeka. Hundreds of cases of this sort never 

AUTO AS A mSPll.NSAR'Y. ~ee the light of day in the press and create no commotion about Topeka 
" • I think a lot of whisky is being ro:u,ght into Topclm in automo-- ~n:i-~tn or other Kansas towns, becnnse they are constantly hnp

hiles and w1d from :mtomobiles~ and the persons --who do th1s are the 
hardest 1n the world to catch and convict,' said W. E. Atchison, county Two interesting n.ews reports in the governor's paper, both of which 
attorney. 'We are handicapped fr{)m the very start, because we have bear out the preachments he and Stubbs and Dawson and Hodges not 
no way oi knowing in the first -place what pers.on.s may .hn:ve secured to mention hundreds ot others, engaged in constantly, to show 'that 
liquor they might sell; and they tlit about from place to place s.o, that ~·we make it prohibit," were publlEhed on July 26, 1916, consisting {)f 
it i · .almost impossible to catch them.' nearl-y a column wtite up of a " real saloon u unearthed in the back 

•· llarvey Parsons, chief of pollee, expresses the same views. Both r-oom o:f A. W. Vogel's cleaning and pressing establishment on Tenth 
find some consolation, howe-.er. in the re1iection that the -tact th t and Kansas Avenue, where a crowd of boys of school age were "taking 
wbisk in TCipe.k:a costs $2.00 a bottle in..iicates that it is hard to get. a quiet nip " when the police finally located the place after the ne.lgb
Only one .automobile driver bas been arrested for this kind of liquor bors hnd complained until they were black in the face ; and the other 
selling, and he is not yet eonvicted.'' . was 'llil item noting the return to police court u once again " {)f the 

While these re-velations might SC2IIl snfficient to satisfy any fair- '' Kln_g of the Bottoms." The charge was, as ilsual, bootlegging. Police 
minded person that •• .all is not Heaven " in Kansas, or in Topeka, .es- oourt is held twice each week, states the Capital, and in the last two 
pecially the ground eo-va-ed by the JIUII1I.ica ginger bootlegg&S is not months "The King" has misSed only two sessions, appearing as a de· 
CDvered in the above, but prod11oe even w~rse con-ditions, if possible. fendant each time. '" In spite of the near score of arrests and CDn
th.nn the ware of th~ .cheay~whlsky bootlegger who does not belong in victions of the ' King,' " remarks the story, " in pollee court in the last 
the Kathryn Tassell and J.eonard Lyons class. two months,. be has spent only :1 few hours 1n jail, all his cases having 

The press reprirts and the police record -do not always sh-ow by hat been 'appe.al-ed ' to the district court." Immediately upon his convic
means an offender is brought to court, but Chief Parsons's refusal to tlon on July 26, with a fine of $100 and 30 days tagged to it, he ar-

~~~ b~J~a~~\ii:~~~ ~ ~=cie::~~~gs~ Jo~~~ r~~r~ 1?Ju ~e ~r?" nsked J'ndgc Yates, police jndge, o.f George 
sume: that many tilts, fights, and shooting scr:np~s, ns ell as many Fmney, m police court. the same day, aecording to the CapitaL "Does 
eases of insanity and other mental derangements OUl be tr.a.eed to the a fish swipl?" replied Finney. Finney said he had worked in the Santa 
wh-olesale .indulgence in this choice bit .of eulinnry delicacy. Fe shops 36 years. Judge Yates wa.s u:nder the impression that the 

For instance, the State J"omnal .of .July 24, 1916, reported the case man had been in jal1. two days. awaiting tri~l, ample time in which to 
of a brutal tatu±ory o~ense .committed y Robert Graham, 52, upon a sober up. He has been out on bond," explained Officer Summers, ".and 
13-year-old girl in Topeka. N The story told to the county atto.x:ney by he is drunk again.u Finney was charged with being dTUnk and dis· 
relati-ves of the girl was one of the most r-evolting related 1n that offi.ce orderly. A little girl testified that he had frighten~d .her badly and 
for years," says the report. Another little gjrl 8 or 9 years .old also had made insnlting suggestions to her. 
told that Graham bad attempted a simfia.r crime against her. The The reco-rd does .not show wh:lt he had been drlnking, but the pre
culprit is the father of grown cl:dldren. .As kmg as ther-e are no "legal- sumption is that in th.e light ot the blatant claims of the governor.s, 
ized • saloons in Topeka this is o.ne crime that can not be heaped up ex-governors, etc., .it wasn'-t "booze." It .couldn't be--in Topeka. 
against the door ot the snloon keeper or the brewer. Probably J"alD!lica gingel". 

A.nd again, on. the same day, the Daily Capital e&rried a. story of a "Tragedy Corner " is the .name people of the neighborhood have come 
fierce battle. between two men over a woman, a Kister of one of them. to ~ve that see.tion of Oakland that lie'S within a short distance of 
".A.frer a · lively battle., which resulted in some damage to furniture and ~9f6~nn and (keen Streets, says the Topeka D:illy Capital of. July 27, 
considerable damage to the clothing of the combatants. :police inter-· -
vened," said the 'Story. "Both men .a.nd the woman were arrested. "Within the last two years;~ the article continues, u people living 
Cunningham's clothing bad bee:n torn from h.is body. He was loeked _ne~r there have figured in -divorce, murder. suicide, and sensational 
up o:n a charge of drunkenness -and disorderly -conduct." cMrges that have Led to broken homes." One of the aiDlirs was the 

Drunkenness from what? From "booze" in a town that has been ~iS for a white-slavery eha.r~ against D. H. Ha.milton, a. real estate 
legally and. as Go-v . . Stubbs says, "actually" dry for a quarter of a man, who was charged by Mrs. Stella Azlein, 354 Green Street, lth 
century plus a decade'? Possibly on J.ama.iea ginger, whieh perhaps · forc1ng her to enter his house with him on sever~ I .occasions. ~ 
doesn't count in Kansas. On July 26 .and 27. both the Topeka dailies carried a story of the 

And. again on .the same da,y the Capital carried this -story: "Fo-r the outcome o! the joy-ride party in which the P-atte:ison girl. 15 yeus 
seventh time !iDee Janna:ry 1, 1916, 'BYP ' Davis, a well-known chaac- · old and the 'Tr'aeey gi:r), 16 year old, fi..,'"lll'ed with young :Burns. 21., a.rul 
ter was hauled li:D.to the pollee station last nigh-t, o:n the cllarge ot boot- Y~llllg Ois;on. 17. Sla.tutory rape e:q.arges were placed against the boys. 
legging. "'i'h'e -capture of. a man who admitted that he had bonght liquo · ~o:.dis.{>.OSition of the girls was made. " The Patterson girl has been in 
from Davis led to the arrest." diftictllty before," said the Capital, July 26, "and a man is now serv-

Cheap rot-gut whisky mixed with "Jamaica. g.ixlg!)r wate-r .and per- lng sentence lin the penitentiary on conviction growing out of his rela
hap a little sugar, 1s- the nma.l "store" of the .average bootlegger a-nd Uons with her. The Tracey girl ha.s n.ot been in trouble l>e.fo.re." 
it .must hii..-e been some "capture H the officers perfected in runmng One of the most nortorious bootleggers in Topeka is Wellingt{)n 
down an1l subduln.g Davis's eustomer. Walton, whose son is a driver for the American Express Co., and 

But how strange thi.s all .s.oomds in view o.f the statements. ade by d~er:s .J?Ilekages "for personal use" wherever directed by his father. 
ex•Gov. Hodges (made when governor) .a.t the Anti-.Saloo'll Leasru.e Oon- .Ah etr.ort was made, according to the Capital of May 17. 1916-t to put 
vention in ColumbUs, November 12, 1913: "Th~faJ~cede that .. prohibl- t!J.em out ,of 1Jusiness, charging that the addressees were nctitious 
tion prohibits in rur.al communities but they . that the law can persons. Nothing came o1 the attempt. 
not be enfo-rced in lai'ge cities. The same ·aass ot men wd thi.t gam- And just to show again that Topeka's" system" works in all walks 
hllng and dem; of vice are necessary to-· the -p_rosp.erity o:f large -cttles. o! life and cuts the high :md low alike., the following " society squib ,.. 
These statements are tr(!qtlently and peis:i.Stentty riia.de .by friends of th~ from the Top.elm Stafe Journal of A..ugnst 28, 1916, indicates that. 
liquer traflic. These statements ue alnfurd and absolutely untrue. when ~ga start in t~ good old town of automobile-Jamaica ginger 
Our State bas proven the falla.ey ef the aigmnents b00t1eggmg, they "keep r~ht on going." 

"..Is there anything inconsistent o:r ~on&ble 1n re oving the 4
' Giover Metzger went to the penitentiary originally because of a 

tempt:l.tlon, ma.kiil.g it decide.dl_y inconvenient for a. w.orkingqmn to be woman. That wom.llll was his wlie and he beat her up with a hammer 
able to spend his wage in drtnk. and 1n this e11:ecti:ve manner helping and lef~ her for dead~ 
the weak mortal to conserve his wages so that on Satuiday night the " Re started ba.ck to the penitentiary a.ga.in Sunday afternoon to 
gOcod wife may buy the ch11dren their scho.olbooks, clotll.es, -shoes, and complete his term, because of a wom.aa. But that wom.an was not 
th-en have en-ough to carry them through the next week without suf- his wife, and he goes back because she was n.ot. He didn't beat her up. 
fering? • • • " Metzger has a long poli.ee-c.ourt career in 'l'opeka before be finally 

"Prohibition prohibits in .Kansas! We have penalti-es and we invoke stepped o--v~r the line and was tried on a penitentiary charge. After a 
them. The secon-d time a man :1& convicted of selling liquor he is sen- big row in the Metzger family, it was charged he picked up :\ hammer 
tCll.ced to the penitentiary, and, JilnTadoxieal as U may seem, it has a and beat his wife in.to an uneons.ctous state. He left her for dead 
salutary and depressing e1reet, I m1ght say, upon the chronic bootlegger." within .a block of the police .station. Upon eonviction, he was sen-

It does, -does it? Why not upon Davis Kathryn Tassell, and a hun- tenced to the penitentiary for a term of from 1 to 10 years. 
dred more in Topeka alone. n.ot to mention Atcliison, Salina, Wichita., "After serving two years1 Metzger made application for a parole, 
Newton, Parsons, Indepena,ence. Pittsburg, and a score o! other cities and in spite of his long pollee career he wa.s paroled. He ca..me ·back 
_that are eonstantly before the public. admitting it either will not or the to Topeka immE!diately. One of the first places he. visited was the 
officers, fear1ng to cast the additional burd~ upon the taxpayers, either pollee station. He beeame acquainted with a Ill3Xried woman living 
refuse to p~osecute, refuse to convict, or msist upon paroles? in .a small tow-n .no..rt st of Topeka, and eventually she eame to 

. "Y~t we do have violations of the prohibitory law, just as you have Topeka Ieav!pg her husband at home. She has been working here in .a 
VI.olations of YC?ur laws," declared Go-v. Capper in his Anti-Saloon restam:ant smce. 
League speech lD Boston, September 3, 1915. " But mainly in the "' The police state that they visited Metzger's rooming pln.-cc on one 
=~:rte c~~~~~,~~.¥=ansas adj-oins ' w-et ' States .and ' bootleggers ' occasion and found the woman and Metz~er together ; that they. warned 

"A d li ht t is · Metzger that he was headed for the pen1.tentlary again, and that other 
re - g own no fit place and no safe place tor young men and arrangements were then made by the couple He and the woman eon-

young :women to live," continued the governor. "Its influence, even, is tinned to spend time together and the matter was reported to tlie 
degrading to ma.ture men. and women. * • • The gambling house parole officer of the penitentiary. Saturday night he came to Topeka, 
and the house of prostitution are so .closely connected and so dependent and wi-th the aid of local officers picked up :Metzger. He was taken 
on ~e saloon that when the saloon IS compelled to move out ot a rom- back to the penitentiary to_ complete his term. 
mun1ty they must go, too as they have gone in om state. .As Gov. ""!'his morning, 'the woman in the case ' visited the county attorney's 
~tubb , a f!>rmer govern or .o~ . Kansas, bas said before me. prohibit.io'n ofii.ce. • I want to know,' she demanded of Rad Lee1 assistant county 
IS rf-e doctrine of ~elf·def('fl. e. · • attx>rney, 'whY you sent Grover back to the penitentiary.' 'Let's see,' 

Can ~h~, proh~bitory L.1 " be enforced where JH>pular sentiment is said Lee, 'what is your name?' She gave it. • Oh, yes ; I r-emember 
against J..t? inqw.red ~obn .. Dawson, attorney general. in his Anti-= you. Your folks live up near ---. They are nice people and re
Saloon League speech lD Ch1cago, April 2, 1912, and then added: "It spectable. You . are a married woman, are you not?' 'Yes,' she re-
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plied. 'Then I want to know what business it is of yours why we 
sent Grover back to the penitentiary. He's not your husband and 
can not be. He is the worst. character we have had anything to dd 
with in Shawnee County in years. The best thing you can do is to 
forget that you ever· knew. :1\fc tzger.' , . 

··The girl flared up and started to tell Lee what she thought of b1m 
an<l the rest of the force. 'Go slow, young lady,' cautioned Lee. 'You 
keep nosing into this case and the first thing you know you will nose 
yourself into the county jail. You'd be there now if it hadn't been 
for the fact that some of the county officers know your parents and 
want to make it as easy for them as possible. But if you want to 
start things and ignore the leniency that has been extended, go to it. 
But I warn you now that it will only take a few minutes to put you 
over in the county jail. Now, do you want to know why Grover was 
sent to the penitentiary?' 'Yes,' she replied again. 'Because of his 
association with you.' • 

" ' Well, if that's the way you feel about it,' said the girl In a 
chastened voice, • there's no use in my talking to you about it.' 11 

An occunence of this nature might possibly not attract much atten
tion elsewhere-and maybe it would-but it only goes to prove that 
with all the twaddle and pitlle about how much happier homes are, etc.t 
just because of the law prohibiting the sale of liquor at retail in a licensea 
establishment, things happen in Topeka and all over Kansas just about 
the same as elsewhere. Human nature is the same, whether confined 
in a rectangle 200 mlles wide and 400 miles long that has a statutory 
or constitutional provision prohibiting liceqse, as it is any other place 
on the face of the globe. . 

Another very interesting " human nature" story was contamed in a 
police court report, under date of July 31~,. 1916, according to the 
State Journal, under the b~dline "Hot Day Justice.'' 

" Steve Israel, who once confessed to a local murder in order to 
get free transportation back to Topeka," says the Journal, "from Salt 
Lake City, was before Robert Yates, police judge, to-day charged with 
being drunk. 

"'Where'd you get it?' Yates shot at him almost before Israel bad 
a chance to get seated. 'Get what; yer honor?' 'Now, look here, 
Steve, it's too bot this morning to play horse. What did you get drunk 
on?' ' Ginger, boss.' ' H'm,' said the judge, looking Israel over, 
' there isn't any use for me to talk to a poor fool who bas no more 
sense than to get drunk on Jamaica ~ger with the sidewalk tempera
ture around 110°. What are you domg here anyway? I thought you 
had a job when you were in here a few days ago.' 

" ' I did have a job. I--' 
"'You didn't have a job,' Judge Yates broke in. 'Don't add lying to 

the court to the rest of your pettl crimes. You didn't have a job. 
You haven't one now and you don t want one. Thirty dollars. Get 
out of here.' Israel hesitated. He looked toward the door that leads to 
the street. He started to say something. 

"'Get out of here,' said the judge, 'and don't talk to me. You 
ought to feel lucky getting off with a fine of $30. They ought to keep 
fellows like you in jail the year around.' 

" Israel turned his hat in his hand, opened his mouth as if to an
swer, thought better of .it, and followed the jailer out to the bull pen. 

"In sharp contrast to this was the next case. A woman, the mother 
of three children and the wife of a hard-working man, bad been arrested 
for getting drunk. 'Were you drunk?' asked the judge. 'I don't 
believe I was,' replied the woman. 'I had three drinks of whisky out 
of a pint two other women had.' 'Were you ever arrested before?' was 
the next question. 'I was arrested once before,' said the woman. 
' There was a police raid in which I was arrested with a whole crowd. 
My husband paid the fine.' 

"'I am inclined to let yo .l go,' said the judge. 'Your husband is a 
bard-working man and I don't want to take his money for fines. As a 
rna tter of fact, I won't. If you are fined I am going to make you lie 
in jail and serve it out. You, a woman with a good husband and three 
children, ought to know better than to get drunk. I'm going to let 
you go this time, but remember, if you come back, it will be the jail 
for you with no chance to pay out.' " 

Who would believe that " our mothers," who according to ex-Gov. 
Hodges, are making prohibition possible, would ever be caught in a 
raid " with a whole crowd," while her hard-working husband paid the 
fine? He is one Kansas father and husband who ·doesn't put his 
money into the grocer's pocket since they closed the saloons. He puts 
it into the police court to save his wife from becoming an inmate of the 
prison the Kansas prohibitionists argue is about to close because there 
is no crime, drunkenness, or wickedness since "she went dry.'' 

This is not a strange occurrence for even Topeka, and it isn't the first 
Kansas woman who has been let go because of her family ties or be
cause of the mercy of the court. It is not set out to disgrace Kansas 
womanhood; it is set out to tell the truth and to show that these 
things we hear so much about in other cities and States being caused 
wholly by a license system can and do happen even in angelic Topeka. 

· To read the various and sundry speeches delivered by the Kansas 
boosters for the Antisaloon League game one would wonder why police 
courts were not abolished years ago. If the Kansas homes are or have 
been made happier than in the " old lean days" when the legalized joints 
were running full blast in Topeka and other Kansas towns, the record 
of arrests,. fines, anu convictions fails to show it. Substituting Jamaica 
ging_er and rot-gut booze, even if consumed in an alley or in a select 
" rooming bouse," is not conducive to good morals, whether in pro
hibition territory or whatnot. 

No race of people ever lived that could thrive on lemon extract, 
hair tonic, homemade liquor, jamaica ginger, or adulterated whisky 
and to imagine for an instant that a system that makes these vil~ 
decoctions a "national beverage" is admitting senility and decadence 
are better than sanity and strength of character. The cases for the 
mos t part of mothPrs, daughters, and S{:ns of tender years falling the 
victim of this ruthless system are indee<l pathetic, but the world can 
only learn through experience. · And the lessons taught and the exam
ples cited by selfish interests in Kansas, parading as "the church in 
action " are adding nothing but sham to the efforts of those who are 
honestly engaged in the solution of the problem of intemperance. 

Rev. 0. L. Cook, pastor of the First Christian Church of Topeka 
aptly remarked, arcording to the. Daily Capital, . September 22, 1915 ~ 
" If people gave as much of their interest, time, and money to the 
spiritual life as they do to the material, there wouldn't be so much 
talk of the church being a failure. It fails because it is human.'' And 
so do men, women, and children fail because they are human. Law 
will not change character. It may furnish material for speeches but 
in the last analysis the man is still as created. Remove temptition 
and make him weaker in his power of resistance. And that is why 
the Topeka police record is one of the <lisgraces of c.ivilization . If 
all the men, women, and children in Topeka were in the jails and 
penitentiary, reformatory and industrial institutions that the law -

says must go there for violating the law, they would scarcely accom
modate the new crop eaC'h vear. Persist~ nt IJootletrgers are not sent 
to jail. They are paroled. They come IJack. Notorious women, witli 
a "~leasant smile,"' appeal their cases and r eturn to their dives anu 
contmue to ruin the lives of young men and young women tll e sarue 
as they do everywhere when permitted to operate without restraint. 

What are those people doing in Topeka"! Ten years ago, when the 
law was enforced with big red padlocks , the prohibitionists declared 
the town was cleaned up. They have been using t he same speeches 
for a decade, based on a false hope borne of a faith that would move 
mountains---;Of fleeting clouds. They can not see the law violations; 
they refuse to read their own papers ; they are ashamed to ailinit 
defeat. Iansas would be better off, Topeka would be better off, the 
world would be better ott, if the errors, the mistakes of judgment, and 
the vain hopes that have met with failure would be admitted. To 
say there is no crime because you can not see it, and persistently 
refuse to look at it before your very eyes, is but assuming the attitude 
of an ostrich who buries his bead in the sand. The day of reckoning 
has been creeping upon Kansas with stealthy tread. Topeka feels the 
pinch of debt, the burden of a heavy tax to make the ramshackle law 
"work,'.' but Topeka is il.fraid, her men are beaten and discouraged 
and with a fear akin to panic refuse to take the broad, manly stand 
that characterizes bravery and tell the world the naked truth. Crime 
is prevalent in Topeka because the most sincere men who ever directed 
a raid can not stop it. It is everywhere. It is hidden, it is dangerous ; 
it lies in wait for young girls; it ruins young men; it entices a 
mother to forget her sworn promise to love, honor, and obey; it gives 
to the youth the spirit of a sneak; it helps him defeat the purpose of 
the law; be learns to outwit the police and thereby secure the pleasure, 
adventure, and excitement be feels is his. He learns to hate law; to 
disrespect the power of a court; and to feel that even though landed 
by mistake or otherwise, a fine and a parole will again sen<l him on 
his way, marked, but free. A "saloon, a house of prostitution , and n. 
gambling !len are ofttimes thrones of iniquity ; they are shadows 
ofttimes in the bright path of men's lives, but who says they do not 
exist in Topeka? Who says because the law prohibits them they are 
not huddled side by side on the side streets, on residence streets, down 
in the " bottoms,'' and on the edges of town? They are there, basking 
in the sunshine of immunity, and immunity makes them grow and 
become powerful. The church element swears they do not exist; the 
police know, but what's the use of continued and never-ending raids 
when a conviction in police court means a stay of execution by a n 
appeal . to the district court? And what if conviction there means jail 
or the penitentiary? A parole is handy, especially when officials high 
in the State's authority, whether locally or of the sovereign bodr, 
must hold down the record that the boast they make that crime is 
receding and the wave of pristine glory even now lashing the shores 
of the distant borders of the Commonwealth can be verified by the 
showing of the prison records. · 

It means hypocrisy enthroned; it spells but ruin. Soon or late, the 
ravages of the system will break the strength of manhood and woman
hood. With insanity increasing at the enormous rate of 14 per cent 
per year ; prisons groaning with their surplus population, poverty 
rampant, what matters it if the per capita of wealth be high and every 
fourth or fifth or even third family within the State owns a flivver? 
It is men and women of character we are aiming to produce, not jitneys. 
We have an Ol'erproductlon of them now. God give us men! Give us 
such a distribution of common horse sense and money that the pangs 
of hunger, the curse of neglect, and the deadly sin of lust for gold will 
not drive the soul-consuming diseases that wreck nations and lay them 
was~e .into the hearts of our people and make the home a by-word w~~re 
illegitimate traffic in flesh and bootleg booze answers to the quality ot 
what but yesterday was the acme of our hopes, the breath of our 
prayer, the breastwork of our citizenship. 

What manner of men will the next generation be when the dive life 
of Kansas wlll produce a fiend wb,o will wantonly and criminally as
sault a baby 14 months of age when left in its presence but a short 
time, as happened in Topeka and told in the State Journal, October 13, 
1916, in describing the unspeakable attempt of a degenerate answering 
to the inspirin~ name of Noble Wllshire? Or a ruthless cur of the 
sort of Frank ~Summerlott, who, according to the same edition of the 
same newspaper, lured Mary Arkright "old and feeble, with the criss
cross wrinkles that come with age and hardship," into a vacant lot be· 
hind a high-board fence under promise of taking her to his home to 
work, and brutally assaulting her? Mrs. Arkright, according to the 
story, is 75 years of age and doesn't see well. She is poor and even at 
her advanced age .must work. :Meeting her on the street, this sparkling 
product of the Jamaica ginger bop, joint-automobile bootleg system, 
asked her what h~r destination was. Upon being told that sbe was 
on her way to the Provident Association for help, he promptly told bel." 
he had employment for her; that if she would go to his house and work 
for his wife and three children he would give u~r $4 a week. 'l'he rest 
of the story must be left to the imaginatio!l. 

Filled with the exuberant and delicious concoction of ginger and 
bootleg booze, Albert Haley m;1rdered Andrew Powell in cold blood, ac
'~ording to the ghastly story of the cri:ne appearing in the State Journal 
under date of October 10, 1916. Betting a dollar against a pint of rot
gut in a game of horseshoes, the affair wound up in a quarrel, the result 
of ·which was · that Powell's throat was cut from ear to ear, all con· 
nections between the bead and body except the spinal column being 
severed. '.rhe murderer calmly went to a neighboring l;l.ouse, sat on the 
porch, and waited for an officer to come, saying he supposed he would 
be convicted of murder, but would get a parole in a short time, any· 
way. 

In a drunken brawl in a secret dive at Atchison, Charles Galbreath, 
a Topeka boy, was shot and mortally wounded by Danny Ross, who 
claimed he was defending himself against a razor Galbreath was wield· 
ing in an attempt to settle a quarrel over a woman. Both were white; 
both were Kansans ; both were carousing and drinking in a joint, which 
" is not there," when Kansas is described in Boston or California, Chi
cago, or Columbus. The affair as reported in the State Journal of 
October 11. 1916, will end in one death and one conviction for murder
and probably a parole a little later. 

Should claim be rightly laid to the honor of being virtuous when 
every line of the public record of a community speak in thundering 
tones that the opposite is true? More prisoners were placed in jail in 
Shawnee County during the year ending June 30, 1916, aecording to a 
statement published by :r. W. Howe, secretary of the Kansas board of 
control, in the State Journal, October 10, 1916, than in any county in 
the State, and but few scored in the prisonless class. Six hundred and 
twenty-one prisoners were incarcerated there; 561 in Sedgwick County, 
of which Wichita is county seat; 445 in Wyandotte County, of which 
Kansas City, Kans., is county 2eat ; and 444 in Montgomery, of which 
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Fn l'"1CDdenco is county seat. " Some e:t the we.steJ:n. C{}UJitle& reu.o~ Di 
1 'Jl; • n.umber of prisoners; p.robably due to the. Irulwf_ti:l'al Worketil ot 
Cl World," says the report. Arid' probably not: Prol)'(I.Qly drie to. tlle 
m il-order whi ky trafiic or white mule or Ja,mnfc_a g!D:g!'tll 

"l'n li.quor- eonvi.ctions.," tlie report further· say..s, "-shawnee ConnjY. 
ranlffi second, with 101. during the year. Cherokee. CD.nnty. is tmst; 
with 1:47; Reno COunty- (Hnt:chinson) tliird', wttiL 9Cl; anct Sedgewick 
f.OUI.'th, with 6.1., . 

Pl.ow· many men: and. wom·en were· running aro.und' T.opeR:& who sH.ouDI 
lia.:ve be.en in. pxioon nobod:Z knows. but from. wHat few mstanaes are 
given ftereill the number would swell the. total. much beyond thai: ot: the 
sh.! wing· made; Pers:lirtent' male- anu female bootleggel'SI on bond,. 
wllD e- ap-p"WB axe never. :ren:ched tar trlal i'n the district com:t. w-ould 
nmk qui.OO a. &hawing if' added', no:t to. mention the tawn dJ:tlll.kaxds. and 
others the· county officenr se-em a.1l:ra:trl. to incarcerate: lest the- county com
missioners eomplain and parole- tlrem. shoctly· Such. pl'ac:tlce is. n:ot. good 
poiitie:Lil thnnder· fox the:' county~ pxasecuton and'. other C1Jlirt: oificers;. 
Th ' libera! vote u iz a. fitg: thing ln. Sliawnae County; esne:clally now 
aiDce-- women vute. · 

The liquor crures on the distriet court doclret total.e«r 10'6' out of' the-
1-6 criminai case tor trmr at. the fnli te.rm in Topeka.,- according: to 
the tnte J"ourrurl of Augnst 29, 19.16. "Not ali of the liq,uor cases 
will be tried,, sa-ys tlie JournaL " Srune will rre dtsmfssed. afteD tlley 
come to triai, th.e colinty- dls'coveclng tfie:re is" not. ' su1Hcient evidence " 
to cure convictions_ .A1r a.. ~.:nl~ a.bont o-ne-te.nfln of: the cases- brought 
charlring violations o-1!' the pmhibifODY' Ia.w are tl:ied. They cost the 
county- about $50 eactr. fule llDti<teable tJUng a.Dout tlie criminaL docket 
for tlie Septeniber-term m that 46 o! the joint eases:: are against wo-men." 

Among other criminar cases- was o:ne against Allied awte1: fur as
saulting Bertha- Curran. w scliooll-teache~:.. "There are JJumoDs,"' said 
the Journal, uth!rtth.ur case. will be dismissed for.' lack of' evidence-'" 

And just to show wha:t.•go.od. home. training will dDJ for fioys in sunny 
Kansas, where p-rohib:itinn. has bfessed the homes with " good morals 
and good manners.~· according. to J.ustlce W. Pi.. J'ohnston, of the 
supr me court. as. reported. in. the Kansas City- Star, March 14-, 19!6 
"40 college. men and 100 higb.-schoot boys, rotten egg$r and: ro big bn.s& 
drum broke ug a. da:nre in a rioti at tfie Va.I:Sity, Club a.t Kellam Hall, o 
the night of October 6, 191.6," according to the. state J'ourna.l. "Amid th 
SCI'l'nms of tli& co-eds-tlie boys stormed the pa.dy; ruined dresses.. and ll~ 
ter ll: the place like a baiToom flglit. The police; aTDiving in. tlie pollee 
auto ome 15 minutes after. tho. atfaill,. were ex;b:emely f~.Ymr>athetic wifu 
the t>ggec:I dancers,•• remarked' tlie J'ournal. " They ~.:egre.tted deeplJI 
that they had not been abie to mnlro the one-block trip from· the st:ution 
to ellam's Bali !.5 or 20 minutes quicker in resp.onae ta the fuun riot 
calls turned in over the- telephon(l.. '"Tha.t ain't right,' said one officer. 
'-Tlul boys. shouldn't tlirow them eggs.•· " 

Ie a "riot can " came in fQr a ~.:aid. on a booz-e pru:ty-in the· night loca
tion- no doubt they woufd have 6een on hand immediately. 
A~ proof of what civilization, mixed witfL bootleg, booze or cheap mail

order whisl.-y mixed witfi Jam.ai.ca !ringer, will do for an .Amer.ica.n 
aboriginal redman. the. Sta·te J'ourrurl' of October 12,. 1.91..6, portrays some 
more of th !!races of prohii>ition, and shows what closing the saloons 
wil do so far· a removinor " temntatio:n " is conce:rnedr in ll.l news item 
head d: 
"PhRE:s'TS TRUID TO• KILL CHILD 0 KA "SAS AVE-"""UE-TOOK TUIL~S KICK

IXG A::\D SLAPPIN-G- 'l'Hl!lTR 3-Yl!l.All.-QLD-FIN"AilLY FMrHER TI.IF'l'ED I'll 
UP .All.~ TllllBW Plr TO WALK-Sl'EeTATORS RAN TO· R SCUB--<:HILD Tif 
SA\ED ll'llDll:r DRUNKE'N MOTHBR' AND• F.i'l'IIBR-LAS'T ATTEMPT' TO 
SllOTHEll. BA:BY WITH IIER CLOTHES. 

'' When. tho little chilli rllll first to its fathen and then to its mother 
for protection, J.ohn and ' l.:fary Skay, two urnnken• Indlanf! from tho 
reservation north of town, tried for 15 minutes to Itill their 3-year-oldl 
daul!hteJ:. It is through no tenderness o heart on their part that the 
chil1l is alive. 

' The Indian.5 came to T'opeka last night and no one knows-what the 
littll' child pa d through during the night. But eal'ly this morning 
the parents and the child. were seen near the Shawnee Mill, on loweJr 
Kansas Avenue. The parents wer.o takin-g turns- slapping and kickin"" 
her. An Indian a.xrested later on another charge said to-day that he 
stopped the parents once when they. were beating the child. 

" The man and woman continued to drink and. wandered on down 
Kan;;;as Avenue. the c.hild: dodging, blow as they walked. It wa 
dirl'dly in front of the Dams- !\fe;cc.antile Co. that the parent at
tempted to :rid thems.elves of the tagging child. 

·• Flyewitnesses sa,y the father struck- the child s~Lvagely arul it ran 
to its mother for protection. The mothel' struck it and pushe<l it 
away. 

".-creaming at the tap of its voie , tlie cbild l'an from both pa.r:ent .. 
The father. staggered after it, caught it. lifted. it at arm's length and 
threw it on. the concrere sidewalk: 'Illle baby crawfed to its feet andl 
~itr~~ tJ,o 5iJ~t:e~tttrwnr~~nciJtt"es~ts head against the curbing: 

" Then the m.otlier stretched the child out upon the sidewalk and 
1Jrieti in her drunken way. to strike. ft with her heeL Failing in that, 
shE' held it bile the. father • stamt>ed ' it. 

"During all the time the parents were m.istreating the baby, it wa,s, 
screaming and. appealing: first to the mother and tlien to the father 
for protection. Bystanders discussed taking a ha:nd and eventually 
di<L The child was taken away from llie pa~:ents and: a call was put. 
in for the patrol wago11. Tlic dl'unken father and motJieJ: were· pla.ce!L 
in JaiL The child was. eDllllined fur broken bones but none was 
found. It is badly bru:fsed' and there is a cut undei' its chin, wlie.re 
it was kicked by either. its fatheD o;c mother. 

" The little cliild clung- to the officers when· they rescued' ft and 
when it reached. the station, and 1l.a:rvey Parsons, chi~ spoke a; fQw 
ldnd wordS to it_ the. bally cudi1Te down beside liiln.. anfl refused to 
mov He remained with. it waiting: for the matron to return, until he 
w.ns called to tbe district court as. :L witness~ Tile baby cried! while he ib:;s o~~:rin pite ot- the candy; gum, :md pennies lavished upon it. lly 

" o lndtan, not even an acquaintnnce- or- th little child, was 
brou .... ht in intoxicated and the baby shrunk !Jack lle.hinfl th chief: 
Not n wo.r-d. ha it safrf since it was brought to the station. It has 
uttered no complaint. althuugh it mus be suffering from its many. 
lu11i ' eR. lt."l bo<.iz wa. almost stripped of clothing,. and the ra.gs wen c. 
pinned up b O.lllC!::rs.. Tl1c hdlanS', the father and. mother will be 
triNI as sooru a they soiJer up sufficieutly.' 

l1l an attack of that kind had l.leen mad upon' a. 3-year old Dal>y 
in' ::1. fowtr whE-re there· were opelL saloons. c.very newspaper in America 
would ba'VO' currjR!l the story; ~t w6Ufd lia:ve furnfshed m:my a. sweet' 
morscl fo1 the r:H·obibitionists o-f K-ansas-- and elsewhet·e ;_ and many
~a-r: wouW.• liav I.Jeerr shed over this p.oor, little· defenseless. tot. B'ut' 
it happened in dry Kansas. That was different. Not a metropolitan 

paper, le~t of. all, the- Kan.-sas City Star, carried a line about if. It 
was lt cnsa most assuredly for the State ·to handle and both parents, 
as well as the. man who sold the Indians the whisky, if he: coilld be 
found, should have gone to the penitentiary. No clearer ease of 
assualt with. intent to kill was ever presented in a statement o£ fads. 
'£he> chiut &houUr have been taken f1:om them at once. · 

No doubt the;i puechased tlleir booze from a bootiegger, wh.o is at 
home wh-ere llfs, hat is olf',, or wll.ere the unfriend.ly officer "ain't":__ 
J.erlia.W£ from. K'Jt:tlrQn. Ta.ssell o:c one ot: her 1lunldes ; perh-aps. fro.m 
SOJIX2; ant:omobile jointist; pm:haps from. a mail-order whtsk:Y housa 
fll. a fal:-awa--y citr. In. any event, fhe. seller wasn't a "fixture" witll 
a. license- to be caDC"ele~ a b.ond to be forfeited, and' a p.risou term to 
serve. That W{)uld never do in Kansas. 

On October: 13, 1916, theae drunken Indians were tried i1Il p.oliee: 
court, a recurd of tlre- proceedings having been set forth in the State 
JoUPn&l of thnt day~ 

•• ~ollce Judge Robert Yates to-da..y kept a wife in the- city jaiL a.s 
security. tor the payment or a film assessed against husfuuu:l. a.nd wife. 
Following the liea.ring. of testimony against John and Mary Ska.y, the 
two. I:x:rdians ae-cused of trying to kill theil: baby on lowe.Jr Kansas 
A.venner J'wfg-e. Yate announced that a fine of $15 each would be 
placed against the two Indians. 

' .. '1i can IP!t tl'l.e money, Jucl'ge, by going to th~ reservation ncar 
Marette after tt,• sal.d Sltajr. 

• ' What assurance would I have that you would return?' asked 
.Judge Yates. ' 

" Ska:¥ look~d puzzled foD a moment and then his faee brightene!L He 
pofu.ted to: hls wlfe. 

" 'A:ll rfghf,' said tJte Judge, 'We'll keep her here untl'T you get baci'G 
with the $30.' " . 

AndJ out Job went, got tne money, aruf returned to redeem his wi-fe. 
Ha:-ppj< days., these, in dear. old sunny, dl'y Kansas! · · 

In a "'Topeka socfety " item the Atchison Globe of July: &, 1916, 
gives some idea of how happy the Kansas homes can beeome and! h-ow 
pea.ceftti,. serene. and content prohibition renders the populace : 

' Mr . Lenore Feyh:, of Topeka, started in Thursday of last week tO< 
fight her husband. Re called a. policeman and she- handled! them both. 
She was taken to jail and placed in a cell and a,ttempted to fioodl things 
bJ; tunning on the faucets. She tried to wreck the plumbing, n;nd did 
succeed m wrecking the windows of tlre cell and the fn:rnituxe. Then 
she was placed in a padde.<f cell, whe.re she was busily engaged! in! tearing 
out the padding when a doctor who bad· bec.a summoned arl!ived. The 
moment she aw the doctor the wild Mrs. Feyh became• gentle and 
sta.rted to· make: love to him. Edward Feyh, th-e woman's hus'band 
addl:!d to the gJ"o~squeness- of the scene· by burstin"' out laughing: 
Funny DeopJe in 'Popek~" 

The society sguib fails to state whether Lenore had been hitting a 
jug- of Jamaica Ginger or only tou:ching u];l a bottle o~ bootleg booze; but 
probably both. -

Hattie Baldwin, 17, was suing her husband, Ray, fur wite desertion, 
a VeJ::\f common. type of action in K:msas c-ourts, ~specla.lly in Topeka, 
according to. the Statu Journal of July- 18, 1916, and during the trial 
the· kin of both! parties ilx\rolved' in the eriminai action staged free-for
alJ.- figh;lJ in couL-t over whose- duty it wrus to care for the- unborn• child 
and. i-n the gencllal' mix-u-p, charge and counteDcharges flew thick and 
ta.st. Baldwin, oldi-e under- orders, declared his wife was untrue to 
him, a C. nieBJ being the fathe1r ot the p.Pospaeti e heill. •c Mrs. Bald'
win- admitted, under cro -examination," stated the Journal, " tha.tl she 
went to a picture· show with tlie 'cotmill,'' " a. man with whom she had 
been keeping " company " since her husband fiud been called to- the
colors. ' Cousin"' was a jitney dl'tver and· was the cause of Baldwin 
t:efusing to further support! llis wife. S1ie admitted, also, tliat she went 
to GaTfield Park with him, at nigfit, and met him often on Ka-nsas 
kvenu : '· oo d crib d hfm :rs- having dark hair and dark eyes.. 
Baldwin. lias Ifgbt hair and light eyes," the Journal said. "'Yes,' 
blnrte<l. ou~ Baldwin, 'and she aslccd my S'ister and me if it wouldn't be 
a joke if the baby bas black hair and black eyes.'' 

The Atchison Globe was right-funny people in Topeka. 
And by no meaDS' is tile- ' cutting up-" confined to drunken Indians, 

jitney driHr , high-school and coJlege boys., 15-year-old girl in house.s 
• of prostitution, and 16-year-old girls out for a frolic; hardened criminal 

of th~ J:..eona-rd, Lyon9 type, or women r.unning dives who saunter into 
~ollce headquarters ith a- smile and a passport to freedom by a count;y: 
attorney who hasn~t founu· time to demand that she go to jail on nume:r~ 
ous charges tha:t hnve been I!roven. by a confession in open. court. 

, Tbpeka plays no favorites. The Federal officeholders are not the only 
1 ones who " hit the bull " in tllnt old prohibition cradle, and no section 
of the fair city is immune. 

0n a• recent occasion a lady prominent in society called police head>
quarters for help in her attempts to disfodge burglars, lll.te at night. 
In' due course of time the' pslice arrived. '' They were dl'unk and acted 
too silly for anything," she said',, according to botli daily papers. "One 
of' them insistefl on lo.olting through the house, though the burglar had 
ta-ken whn.t lte wnnted and feft long- ago 'l1hcy asked very impertinent 
questions and seemed entirely too much inclined to become familiar," 
which only proves again that tllere are " funny people " in Topeka.. 

T.lur crime, booze, and' bootleg reeord of Topeka during the past 
I several years ha:s attr::u:ted a great dear of attention throughout the 
State. to such an extent, in fact, that the September, 1.916, edition of 

1 the Kansas. Issue. ed.ite& lllld. publishedi monthly by the Kansas State 
Temperance nion· made a feei.Jle effort to excuse the Topeka situation 
irn :r way, anci yet lay at tlie door of· the public officials in charge of 
law enforcement t!he blame fur the conditions that exist. 

t It is so· persistently proclaimed in all .ABti~Saloon League· <:.c'Ullpaign 
that «·public sentiment" will in time only elevate men to high office 
who ~ enforce the law·, and that "in time, probably in the next 
gene~:ation" the a.ntibooze sentiment will beaome so strong that it will 
ceasa entirely to arre.st the. attention oti the voters, such an al>und nt 
crop of •• law-enforcement sons of ju tice" being on hand that so worr 
wilt then disturb tlie pulllic as t-o1 whether or not t~y l>elieve in booze; 
as the tllought even. of ]J.quo will be gone. 

And as usuai KhnsaR :is again paraded before the public t~ prove that 
the prophecy will l>e fitlfil1cd, in view of all of which the r vclation 
in the Issue prove doubl~ intere ting. 

Tlicr i - no pla:ce within the State oJi Kansa where· as man eft'or 
have hecn: mo.U uom the statebous to the mo ti humi>l chm:ch 
org::mization1 to ca.cry tbe white fla~ into every· county and city office, 

' and' ~·ct hum:w. nature· refuses. to. become curOOd;, bu.tt i the same· in• 
1 TopPka· as e:t"J~where. 

•· Top k:t, K:m .. " dccUu:e the Is ue, " ca.p'ita of tl're· , tate: * ~· 
Pt:obaf>{ tfi · II ·s-e shaded. cit in ·tb State: Ffas wu · grca.t Iillws of 
ram·oaih . A.mr :u;, aUie · go (b comuari on), one of tl'l cleo citlc , of 

' the , fate. Far ueffcr, so far as the traffic in- IJooz- is roocerned, than 
quite a number of larger and smallet· cities and towns. 
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"But Topeka is not ideal, and there is no reason why she should not 

be the ileanest city in America. . 
"REASONS WHY SHE .,SHOULD B1D. 

"The State officials, both governor and attorney general, are strong 
for a rigid enforcement of our liquor laws. 

"The coUDty attorney and sheriff are counted as sound on law en
forcement along liquor lines. Our mayor was elected under a promise 
to make the city of Topeka 'as tight as a drum.' 

"REASONS WHY SHE ISN'T. 

"The minimum fine for selling liquor is $100, with a jall sentence . 
of 30 days. The maximum is $500 and six months in jail. The usual 
plan (even of the old offenders) is to let them plead guilty to one or 
two counts-no matter if there is really halt a dozen-take a minimum 
sentence as to :fines, and parole them as to the jail sentence. 

"No man can plead a first offense as a reason for a light :fine and 
jail sentence. The time for that ought to have passed more than 10 
years ago. 

"There are some judges who never give the booze seller less than 
$300 and 90 days, and never parole. When the booze vendor faces a 
deal of that kind, he won't keep it up very long. There is no hardship 
in a deal of that kind for anyone. · 

"Quite a number of old offenders are allowed to plead guilty and take 
a nominal fine that under the law could be eent to the penitentiary. 

"The11, again, the law allows the officials to demand a peace bond 
that has a tendency to keep him good for two years. This is seldom 
demanded, and it would be a great help to keep a man good for the life 
of the bond. There is no hardship in demanding a bond of this kind
no violation of law, no bond to make good. 

" Then comes the injUDction. It ought to be placed on every property 
where liquor has been or is being sold. If that had. been done through 
the years it would be difficult to get a place to sell liquor without being 
in contempt of court. Laws were made to be used, and a good law not 
used is a law misused. Nearly all liquor cases tried in police court are 
appealed to the district court. 

"If our county attorney and judges would use our laws concerning 
liquor for all they are worth, Topeka would be the cleanest city, so far 
as the booze deal is concerned, of any city in America. 

" In quite a number of cases the coUDty attorney gets $25 for each 
count, while the wet outlaw goes free from the jail sentence. This is in 
addition to his regular salary. 

"A lar~e majority of the coUDty attorneys in the State are using de
tectives tfurnished by the temperance societies) to get evidence and 
claim they can not get the evidence in any other way. • • • In 
Topeka, so far as the county is concerned, there bas been open oplJOSi
tion to detective work. 

" There is no question of the honesty of the officials of Sba wnee 
County, but the Mahin law and the taking of orders for liquor have 
not been pressed as they should be. Used for all they are worth and 
Topeka would be the cleanest city in America. 

SUMMABY. 
" Heavier penalties. Less compromising on number of counts for sake 

of reputation. More prosecutions for second offen e. Peace bond in all 
cases. Mahin law violations should be pushed; get buyers of wet 
goods-not be common carriers-taking orders for liquor should be 
watched; drinking places closed. These are some of the weapons that 
are furni.ghed by the State for the use of State, county, and city offi
cials. What's the trouble? 

u WH>A.T' S THE 'IROUBLE? 

" Several thh:;gs ; and we are going to name some of them. One of 
them is ' 30 days and $100 '-and paroled on the jail sentence. There 
may be several counts that could be clearly proved, but for the sake of a 
' record ' the guilty party is allowed to compromise on ' 30 days and 
$100.' 

"The thrifty jointist or bootlegger doesn't care very much for the 
fine, especially if it doesn't come too often. 

'''Thirty days and $100 '-paroled on good behavior. Why for the 
first offense? Our law is 35 !ears old ; been in existence over a genera
tion ; why ' first offense '? First offense ' as even a mitigation is a 
travesty on justice. 

" For a money consideration there are professional bondsmen who 
stand ready to turn the outlaw loose Ulltil called for triaL He is about 
as much of a nuisance as the lawyer who gets him out of the toils of 
the law on some trick or technicality, turning him loose to ply his 
nefarious vocation until his trial is called. 

a THE LIQUOR LAWS OF KANSAS WERE MADE FOR CRIMINALS. 

"They were made to be used! No matter how drastic they might 
be, or are, no one is hurt if he does not violate the law. And there 
would be fewer violations of the law if county attorneys and judges 
and coUDty commissioners would use the law for what it is worth! 
' First offense' is a· genuine baby act, and· this may be applied to 
either the outlaw that makes the plea or the official that condones the 
offense for the plea. 

"Why should mercy be shown any outlaw booze seller to-day? 
Every one is a s tudied, willful criminal, knows the law but takes his 
chance hoping with good reason (in the capital city of the State) that 
he wi11 be able to condone his many offenses by a plea of guilty on one 
count 'vith a promise of ' 30 days and $100,' and· a parole on the 
jail sentence. .As a rule, in this kind of a deal, the coUDty attorney 
gets $25 extra. It might not be one of the reasons for the com
promise, but then again it might." 

In rautioning the members of the Kansas State Temperance Union 
to u~e care in sele~ing the officials at the coming (November: 1916) 
~lection, th~ Issue mstruc!s them to "Look out for your sheriff. He 
IS a very ·Important official. Watch out for your county attorney 
He is worth more to his county than any other officer on the ticket" 
l:-ook. well t~ your represe~tati.ve .. Be sure that he. is ' right' on the 
llqum question. Some legislation IS needed along liquor lines and we 
want men that 'think right' on these great questions." 

And then laconically added: "AU that any criminal asks is to be 
let alone "-a " prohibition boost " from the American Issue. Also 
from the same organ : " If alcohol is a real disease, it surely is one 
of the preventable diseases." Yes; it seems so. 

" The Unit~d States Public Heal.th Service brands strong drink as 
the most e~oent ~;~.ny of pneumorua," says the Issue, in quoting the 
Topeka _Daily Capital: March 14, _1916, edition. "It declares that
alcohol IS the handmruden of the disease which produces 10 per cent 
of tbe ueaths in the_ United States. This is no exaggeration. We have 
kno'Yll _fo_r a lol!g 1:1me that the indulgence in alcoholic liquors lowers 
the ~nlliVIdual VItalJ~y, and that the man who drinks is peculiarly sus
ceptible to pneumoma. * • * The liberal and continuous user of 

alcoholic drinks will do well to heed this warning, particula.rly at this 
sea.son of the year when the gruesome death toil from pneumonia is 
being doubled." 

Which is fairly good advice to distribute in the "driest city in 
~erica," especi~lly in v~ew of the fact that the health department 
Iecords a high mcrease m deaths caused by pneumonia in Topeka 
each year, as well a.s throughout the State. 

In an. effort .to CXJ?lain why so many Topeka people get drUllk, the 
Issue gives this luc1d explanation : "Why? Why? Why? -Does any
one drink or get drunk in J?rohibition Kansas? Ask Missouri .A.sk 
Nebraska," and then adds w1th suspicious · extenuation, why so· many 
Topekans are thrown into jail : " In Topeka the policeman takes the 
suspect, holds him off at arm's length . and says: 'Now blow in my face 
and blow hard.' If he gets the scent of booze he goes to the station 
as a drunk." We don't quite get this: Who is supposed to have the 
whisky b!eath? Read It again and figure it out if you can. 

. And bitterly complaining that the "remedy'' had failed in its mis
Sion after 35 long and weary years, the same edition of the Issue 
(August, 1916). contained this: "The capital of Kansas does not de
serve a ' white : mark so long as it makes so black a record.'' And 
then proceeds : ' The ' wet ' and ' dry • proposition has been in evidence 
in every election since 1880," buti it further states, "at no time ha.s a 
backward step been taken along aw-making lines." And then just to 
prove that the " remedy " for continual failure is always on hand 
especial attention is called to two "entirely new and better means to 
cur~ the growing liquor evil of the State," to wit: ".A law was pa.ssed 
durmg the last session of the legislature requiring the appealin~ party 
to give bond in double the amount in question and in addition a 
'peace bond' for good behavior pending the result of the appeal in 
a!! amoUllt of money to be named by the judge," and then the Issue 
trmmphantly adds that "The result of this law will be that few ap
peals ' will be taken." This observation was made prior to the issue a 
month later in which the editor bitterly denounced the courts in Topeka 
and the officers for " forgetting" the "peace bonds " and also for 
"C{)mpromising" the joint cases. 

"During the _last_ session of the legislature," it concludes, "two laws 
were passed Wlth mtent to draw the net closer around the • traffic: 
One law makes the city wherein liquor was sold responsible for any 
damage that may occur to property or persons because of the sale of 
<Jrink. Another law holds the owner of a building or place where 
)iquor is sold responsible for any damage that may result from the use 
of liquor obtained on his premises." Which gives rise to a very inter
esting speculation : Why was this law foUlld to be necessary? Haven't 
Stubbs and Hodges, Capper and Dawson, not to mention the " trench 
fighters" in the prohibition army, been hammering it into the Ameri
can public, in season and out of season, that prohibition does prohibit 
in Kansas; that this generation is better, more law-abiding and that 
John Barleycorn has been buried for go~u and all? No law is passed 
without a good and sufficient reason for it. The taxpayers of the 
State would refuse to indorse such legislative action were they not 
disgusted, bitter, and grasping at a straw in their attempts to make 
it work, whether it costs them much more or not. As Stubbs truly 
said, " Prohibition is the doctrine of self-defense." Rather than see 
the manhood and ~omanhood of the State develop into a race of ac
cursed drunkards, Imbeciles, and halfwits, the taxpayers submitted to 
this "new dry measure" in the hope that it might in some measure 
reduce drUDkenness, but no good results have ever been noted. If the 
Kansas statesmen truthfully explain the " home conditions " such 
legislation as thls would never be thought of. 

That Topeka suffers the financial drain constantly flowing in the 
direction of "mail-order houses," can be no better shown than by the 
"Boost the home town" news item appearing in the Topeka State 
Journal, January 21. 1916. "One hundred and fifty posters advertising 
Topeka and urging the people to 'Boost for the home town' have been 
put up throughout the city by the Hinkson-Crawford Advertising Co 
The plnn is one proposed to the Commercial Club by the advertising com: 
pany, a local concern, and indorsed by the club. At a meeting of the 
officers R. K. Hinkson offered to place the huge posters throughout the 
city free of charge, if the club would indorse . the plan. Immediately 
employees of the company began posting them at various places tlll'ough
out the city. 

"The first fielu covered was on Kansas Avenue (the main business 
street), wbe.re posters were placed in empty show windows." What's 
that? "Empty show windows" in a dry city? Impossible! 

" The letters are in red, a foot high, and on a white background " 
continues the story. "Following are the words appearing on one of 
tile placards : 

"Dollars spent in Topeka remain here and work for us! 
Bo·~~o~~~r~u;P£~~eof:w~f! ,?ur city are gone forever! Money talks! 

And nobody knows that bettR.r than the Topeka merchants. "Boost 
for our home town " is the cry of every Kansas town. Run out the 
saloon and "decrease crime insanity, and poverty" and build up a 
mail-order business in wet and dry goods 50, 100, or 500 miles away from 
home. Blow and grand stand ; claim and proclaim ; bluff and stall-and 
then bang out "Boost for our home town " sign ! Prohibition con
sistency. 

.As the Topeka State Journal well said on January 4, 1917, after re· 
viewing the " success " Kansas has enjoyed after her long and weary 
decade of raiding, confiscation, jailing, trail hitting, law making, and 
four flushing. " Nothing is more f.allacious than the more or less gen
eral idea that legal enactments are the great social and economic 
cure-ails.'' 

One of the most interesting "side lights" ever thrown on the Kansas 
situation first came to life in October, 1915, and ended in tra~dy, 
physical and commercial, a year later. F. G. Hurrle, an Italian, and 
his good wife furnished the tragedy, Leavenworth County the stage, 
society people from all over the State were the " snpes," and Attorney 
General Brewster, of Kansas, assumed the usual role of clown, with 
"Judge" F. P. Lindsay, an assistant attorney general, working on a 
contingent basis, as his spear carrier. 

Descriptive of the "first act," we learn from the Topeka Daily 
Capital, October 30, 1915, after the initial raid had been completed, 
that "Even the plea by Lee Bond, the Leavenworth attorney, that his 
client had been allowed to do business-meaning seU wi.ne-at his place 
for the last 20 years withollt interference failed to move the obdurate 
Brewster yesterday afternoon. 

"The 3,200 o-allons of wine captured in the recent raid on the Hurrle 
road house, in Leavenworth.~ is still in tbe custody of the Leavenworth 
County sheriff if that official -is doing his duty. 

" Incidentally the attorney general has sent word to the sheriff that 
if any of the wine is missing when the case against Hurrle comes to 
trial, it will cost the sheriff his job. 
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"S. :M. Brewster, attorney general, was notified day before yesterday 
by Frank Lindsay, of his office force, that when the high;class Hurrle 
place was raided recently there were 3,200 gallons of wme captured1 
including 1,300 gallons not yet fermented. · Bre'Yster. then announcea 
that Hurrle would be prosecuted for manufacturmg liquor as well as 
for selling it. . 

"Bond expbined yesterday that Hurrle is an Itallan who had been 
making wine and selling it m Leavenworth County as far back as he 
could remember. The Hurries were good cooks, Bond explained, and 
the best society in Leavenworth went to his place for d.inner. · .Really, 
it wasn't the wine especially that attracted the guests. The Wine was 
only incidental to the magnificent dinners that were served. 

"As the old man never had been interfered with before, Bond also 
told Brewster, he naturally, being foreign born1 supposed that his busi
ness was perfectly legal, and to confiscate hiS entire cellar of wine 
would put him out of business and break him; he neyer would be. able 
to make a living. Brewster suggested dryly that, if 1t was the drnner 
and not the wine that attracted Hurrle's guests, he ought to make- a 

· good living selling dinners without the incidentals. The conference 
ended without any concessions on the part of the attorney generl!-1, 
and then Brewster gave Lindsay strict charge to see th:.l.t the shenft 
didn't allow any of the evidence to get away before the case come to 
trial." 

A year elapsed. The trial,_ with all its turmoil, expense, tmcertainty, 
finally drew to a dose. The third act is about to begin. The 
"victors," strutting about in superb dignity have had their pound of 
flesh The law has been "satisfied," no matter what the cost. An
othei· "fee" has been chalked up for "Judge Lindsay." Brewster 
has had his picture before the public ; more loud amens have been 
grunted from the audience that never fails to show up with the whole 
family to enjoy the free show-and now for the climax : 

" Wine garden closed; Topeka society winces," announced the State 
Journal October 12, 1916. "Famous Hurrle resort near Leavenworth 
no more," it adds. "Attorney general decides it is against the law." 

" Society items appearing in Leavenworth newspapers for years and 
involving the elite· of Topeka, Lawrence, Atchison

1 
Leavenworth, and 

the two Kansas cities came near playing a promment part in testi
mony produced in Leavenworth County's district court this week in a 
case brought by Assistant Attorney General F. P. Lindsay, in which he 
won and closed probably the last existing liquor-producing plant in 
Kansas. Mr. Lindsay admits that only the frantic appeals of a good
looking, captivating society reporter in Leavenworth kept him from 
proving the existence of the notorious Hurrle wine garden by using 
the society clippings she had been writing for the last 'steen years. 

"Enough grief has been produced in the State's action to close the 
Hurrle winery. F. G. Hurrle, according to his attorney, will be near a 
bankrupt when the Leavenworth district court's order is carried out 
and 2,G50 gallons of wine manufactured by Hurrle from grapes in his 
own vineyard are destroyed. The value of this wine estimated by the 
attorney general's office will aggregate $5,000. 

"'Nor is this all,' smiled Lindsay. 'I understand that since we 
raided the exclusive wine garden at Leavenworth October 5, 19151 Hurrle's wife has died, the r esult of grief and worry over the affair.'' 

But " Judge " Lindsay had his fee allowed on the basis of $5,000 in 
property confiscated, had "carried out the law" under the instructions 
of his "master," Mr. Brewster.~ and what difference did it make to him? 
Didn't he get his pound of nesh-and several hundred dollars along 
with it? Didn't Brewster get his? Who else would have any right to 
complain? The preachers were tickled _over the "gallantry" di.s
played. so what is a dead woman, anyway, or a broken, bankrupt 
man who for 20 years enjoyed "immunity " under a secret understand
inli,? Bah! 

'For years," continues the Journal, "a 'night at HUI'rle's' was a 
night of joy for society people from all cities in the vicinity of Leaven
worth. Acre upon acre of grapes were grown by Ilurrle .on his place 
on the outskirts of Leavenworth. These grapes were used in making 
Wine of a quality hardly surpassable. 

" llurrle's wine garden was open to high and low. There Army offi
cers danced and sang with the girls from Leavenworth and other cities. 
Wealthy people from Topeka journeyed there and enjoyed a 'night at 
HUI'l'le's.' And Leavenworth clerks and mechanics were welcome, too. 
He always maintained order, and yet he permitted a good time. His 
home held a dance hall and a dining hall. Tbe cooking done by his 
wife was superb. 

"'TWAS A SOCIETY AFFAIR. 

"The papers of Leavenworth looked upon a night at Hurrle's as a 
societ:v affair. Time after time an item of this character has appeared : 
'Mr. and Mrs. ---, of Topeka, entertained a number of friends at 
Hurrle's place last evening.' 

" When Hurrle was finally raided, Leavenworth threw up her hands 
in horror. 

"'Would the prohibitionists from Topeka dare put their hands on 
Hurrle's, patronized by the people of Topeka themselves?' they asked. 

"HURRLE MUST PAY A FINE. 

" 1 The attorney general did, and ·won in a hard fight in the district 
court. Hurrle must pay a fine, must pay the court costs. and has a 
jail sentence to his credit, and the wine must be destroyed. Personal 
calls have been made upon Attorney General Brewster by Ilurrle's 
attorney to get permission for IIurrle to keep a part of the wine, which, 
it is claimed, has turned to vinegar since the raid was made, in October, 
1915." 

As proof of the "success" of prohibition in the simple matter of 
rendering "our homes more happy," when "friend husband" turns on 
lemon extract, hair tonic, Ja maica ginger, and bootleg booze as a 
stimulant, the legislature of Hlll (Laws of Kansas, ch. 163, p. 247) 
passed the famous Kansas ;o wife-desertion" law and covers the case 
of " any husband who shall without just cause desert or neglect or 
r efuse to provide for the support and maintenance of his wife in desti
tute or necessitous circumstances; or any parent who shall without 
lawful excuse · desert or neglect · or refuse to provide for the support 
and maintenance of his or her child or children under the a~e of 16 
years in destitute or necessitous circumstances. shall be guilty of a 
crime, and on conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment 
in the reformatory or penitentiary at hard labor not exceeding two 
years." 

It has been argued many time and is persistently pointed out that 
there is little use for this law, and as proof of that fact the record 
of the reformatory and penitentiary at·e poinU>d out. llowever. all 
the counties contalning towns and cities of any size in population have 
been flooded with this type of criminal work. . 

"In any effort to decrease county expenses amounting to hundreds 
ot dollars yearly," says the '£opeka State Journal September 29, 1916, 
"for wife-desertion cases wherein after the husband is arrested, and 
many times brought . from neighboring States at the county's expense, 
the wife refuses .to prosecute, the county commissioners inaugurated 
new tactics today.'' "Put up or shut up," was the answer made to a 
frail, poverty-stricken woman who desired her husband brought back 
from Nebraska. She was told to go and procul,'e a " good bond " 
guu.ranteeing she would prosecute him after _his return. 

" Since the wife-desertion law was enacted it has been prolific in 
piling up court costs against the State without getting many husbands 
convicted," continues the Journal. "Too often the wife visits the 
husband before the trial, the county attorney's office has decided. They 
make up. He offers to stay at home and support her if she will not 
send him to jail.'' So the county attorney would rather chalk up a 
good record for "prosecutions and convictions" that aid in reuniting 
famJlies? And, then, it costs the taxpayers several hundred a year. 

Since the Anti-Saloon League of America has "annexed" the Kansas 
State Temperance Union we may look forward to mauy more "ex
amples" of the successful operation of "the law" within the State 
of Kansas. But the little tragedies of life, murders, thefts, long pro
cessions of arrests for white slavery, rape, a saults, and kindred pro
hibition blessings growing out of brawls brought about by the free in
dulgence by boys and girls, men and women in vile alcoholic intoxicants 
furnished in " sporty rooming houses " where Federal officers some
times tarry too long without accounting to the local police; or from jit
neys, or in pool halls, behind billboards, and in and about lumber 
yards, mills, a nd in fact any place in the city with very few if any 
exceptions, will continue to play an important part in the "social de
velopment" of Topeka. Tales of J?rief and sorrow, blasted hopes and 
ruined lives will continue to leak mto the newspapers, but hushed up 
immediately, lest ."our better element" _ be not called to many and 
varied fields of battle, where with " Snow-white Kansas and Pure 
Topeka" as the slogan, "Demon rum" must · be buried beneath an 
avalanche of ballots. The record of 668 arrests for drunkenness in 
that city for 1913 increased 1;o 681 in 1914 and further increased to 
746 ill 1915 only to be inflated to 804 in 1916 will never be wiped out 
by a legislative resolution or a dry parade, no matter how loud the 
band plays " Onward, Christian Soldiers.'' Nor will it be decreased in 
any other way than in the application of sound, horse sense, carefully 
and honestly applied to the conditions as they exist-not as they are 
painted on foreign canvas at so much per stroke. 

And in conclusion we find, according to the Kansas City Star, F~b
ruary 11, 1916, that Senator Schoch, of Topeka, has introduced in the 
Kansas Legislature a mea ure to prohibit sale of Jamaica ginger. 
" Many Kansans," said the Star, in a "Topeka dispatch, "who have had 
a bard time obtaining real liquor· have turned to the use of Jamaica 
ginget· and flavoring extract. The Schoch bill would remove one of 
these from the hands of druggists who have been selling Jamaica 
ginger without restraint, even though some of them knew their cus
tomer · were using the ginger as a beverage.'' 

" Remove one of these" from the hands of the druggists? Why not 
both of them? And, then, after that, prepare for bills prohibiting 
dandelions from growing, as dandelion wine is popular there; prohibit 
silos from producing its strong alcoholic beverage : prohibit lemon 
pie ; prohibit the sale of cologne, stove polish. shoe blacking, and up
root the peach, plum, pear, and apple trees; burn the grapev~nes and 
stop the sale of oranges, lem-ons, <lates. prunes, strawberries, and 
plums. They all mnst go. God save the land! 

WICHITA' S BONE-DllY SIIOWI ·a. 
Mail-order whisky and bootleggers have kept Wichita on the wet map 

for a good many years, although on the Anti-Saloon League's it is as 
pretty and white as Topeka, Atchison, or any other Kansas town. 

An unusual number of arrests have been made there, ranging all the 
way from incarceration of common thugs, pickpockets, streetwalkers, 
dive keepers, bootleggers, and " nrm sellers " in drug stores, to the 
chief of police, on a charge of running a wholesale blind pig in the 
basement of the city ball. 

A short time ago a youth, well this side of the voting age, went to 
a first-class drug store on Douglas Avenue and purchased some alcohol, 
which under the " bone-dry" laws of Kansd, can be secured by the 
retail' druggist strictly for " medicinal purposes," the druggist, of 
course, having qualified as being of good moral character a?d not a 
violator of the law. The young Kansas "dry," soon got himself on 
the outside of his "kick" and proceeded to kill a policeman. His 
mother sued the city, the druggist, and everybody in sight. After the 
policeman's funeral, and the matter bad settled down a bit, the 
Wichita drys gave the boy a clean bill of health by charging the whole 
thing up to "John Barleycorn." If be was ever prosecuted and sent to 
the reformatory, to jail, or_ the penitentiar.v, the r.ecord f~ls to sh.ow. it. 

During the year 1913 there were 2,562 arrests m the city of Wichita, 
of which 841 were for drunkenness, being 32.82 per cent of the total, 
or an average of 1 out of every 20.5 persons arrested for all causes and 
1 out of every 62.5 of the city's population, for drunkenness. 

During the year 1914 out of a total of 3,792 arrests for all causes 
1 380 were for drunkenness, equivalent to 1 in evet·y 13.8 of tbe 
population arrested for all causes, and 1 in every 38.8 of the city's 
population, arrested for drunkenness. 

During the year 1915 out of a total of 4,3!)1 arrests for all causes, 
1 525 or 34 95 per cent were for drunkenness ; thus an average of 
1' out' of every 11.9 person's in Wichita was arrested for all causes during 
the year and .1 out of every 34.5 persons for drunkenness. 

During the year 1916 out of a total of 4,587 arrests for all causes, 
1,679 or 36.5!> per cent, were for dr~mkenness; thus an average of 
1 out of every 11.4 persons in the c1ty was arrested for one cause 
or another during the year, and 1 out of every 31.3 persons for 
drunkenness. · h't ; 1 tl Thus, where during 1913, 1 out of .every 20.5 of W1c t as popu a on 
was arrested the showing fot• 1916 lS 1 out of every 11.4 persons, an 
increasa of 79.8 per cent; and where, in 1913, 1 out of ever~ 62.5 of the 
population was arrested .for drunkenn.ess, 1 out of every ol.3 was 3..1-
rested on an average, dunng 1916, an mcrease of 99.6 per cent. 

Wichita enjoys another distinction which is shared by few Kansas 
cities or towns. While Gov. Capper was pra~sinl], "bone-dl'Y Kansas" 
in California during the summer of 1915, Ch1ef v. K. Stewar~, of the 
Wichita police force. was yanked out of office and t?r·own. IDto the 
county jail on n charge o'f operating a wholesale blintl p1g, selling 
c·ontiscated liquor taken in raids fo1· profit to bootleggers and patrons 
who stood in with him. 
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Testimonials praising prohibition, written by Chief Stewart before 
he was caught red-handed by the use of marked money given him bya 
dissolute negro bootlegger of the city, were sent out by the Anti-Salooli 
League as a part of their "proof." These "testimonials" are stilt 
being used throughout the length and breadth of the land, though 
Stewart has been out of office nearly· two years and is now in the 
hands of the Federal Government facing prosecution. 

The Wichita Beacon {Henry .J. Allen's paper) of July 7, 1915, said, 
in speaking of the Stewart affair: "A startling surprise was sprung at 
10 o'clock this morning on the city administration, as a result of which 
0. K. Stewart, chief of J>olice, has been arrested for Sellin$ liquor to 
bootleggers, and is now rn charge of the sheriff." At the .nearing be
fore the county prosecutor Mr. Allen, according to his own newspaper, 
testified to circumstances which had led him to believe that 0. K. 
Stewart was selling liquor from the city hall to bootleggers. "Mr. 
Allen opened the market basket," said i:be Beacon, "and, taking out 
various bottles of whisky, told how they had been purchased from the 
chief by Frank Gardenshire. The bottles were all dated. The witt).ess 
also explained that on one occasion Dave Leahy, who was private sec
retary to Gov. Stubbs during the time of the Stubbs machine reign, 
had stood in the Coronado Hotel and looked across the street where he 
saw Stewart hand Gardenshire a bottle of whisky and then place a 
bill, which Gardenshire had given him, in his pocket. This was on 
June 30. On July 2 S. A. Coleman sat in the office of the Coronado 
Hotel and watched the chief hand Gardenshire four bottles of whisky, 
taking them two at a time from his pockets. This liquor was brought 
to the Beacon office. 

"Yesterday, after Mr. Allen learned that he was to testify, he gave 
Gardenshire a marked dollar and told him to go buy some whisky from 
Stewart. Gardenshire did not know the money was marked. When 
Gardensbire returned to the Beacon office Sheriff Sarver was waiting 
for him. He searched Gardenshire and got two pint bottles which 
Gardenshire had just purchased from Chief Stewart for the $1. Sam 
Jones, a colored politician, was sent over to the chief's office to see if 
he could get the dollar. He made a pretense of needing a paper dollar 
to send in a letter and traded the chief a silver dollar for a paper one. 
When he brought it to the Beacon office it was disclosed to be the same 
dollar Gardenshire had given the chief a few moments before for two 
pint bottles of whisky." 

Later Chief Stewart was " tried." The first fiasco ended in a hung 
jury, the second in an acquittal, although there was enough evidence 
introduced to have convicted him times over. 

The Kansas City Journal of A~ril -30, 1915, throws an interesting 
sidelight on the home life of Wichita in a telegraphic report from that 
city, under date April 29, 1915, and entitled " Whole family in jail." 

" Judge Thomas C. Wilson, of the district court, to-day applied, for 
the first time in this county, the new State liquor law," says the dis
patch. "Charles B. Wise and wife had been found guilty of a charge 
of maintaining a nuisance. The court ordered the sheriff to lock the 
Wise home, put both in jail until they give bonds in the sum of $2,000, 
and then required a peace bond in the sum of $15 each in the event of 
an appeaL The Wises went to jail, and their daughter Leah, who is 
charged with cursing the witnesses who testified against her parents, 
was placed in jail with them, being unable to give a bond of $1,000 
fixed by .Judge Wilson." 

Although it is against the Kansas law to sell liquor, 2 wholesale and 
26 retail Government licenses were issued to Wichita, among the 106 
Issued shortly prior to August 7, 1905, according to the Kansas City 
Star of that .date. Attorney General Brewster immediately started a 
"probe." 

When Mayor Bentley, of Wichita, took the oath of office on April 12, 
191l;)J a clean-up order was issued, according to the Kansas City Journal, 
A.pril 14, 1915. In a dispatch under Wichita date line of April 13 it 
~aid : 

"A clean-up order was issued to-day by Mayor Bentl,ey, who took 
office yesterday. The order, addressed to 0. K. Stewart, chief of police, 
l'eads: 'You will at once proceed to suppress the illegal sales of rntox:i
cating liquor in this city.'" 

And the chief did-by raiding the joints and capturing the wares of 
the bootle"'gers and selling it b~ck to them at a good profit. 

When Gov. Capper, of Kansas, appointed the "official" Kansas 
delegation to attend the antisaloon national convention at Atlantic 
City, June 15, 1915, Henry J. Allen was the only Wichita dry to land 
on the "select list." Mayor Bentley and Chief Stewart were too busy 
chasing the bootleggers. Fifteen days. later Allen caught Stewart with 
the marked dollar bill in ·the hands of a notorious character whom he 
bribed into violati11g the law to get the goods on the chief. 

As proof that Wichita has always been "dry" the following from 
the Kansas City Post, August 14, 1915, should settle the matter 
forever: · 
" ,PADLOCK PLACED ON WICHITA J'OINTS-YAYOR BENTLEY WILL MAKE 

DRINKERS' THROATS SO DRY THEY'LL CRACK. 

"WICHITA, KANS., August 1.j. 
.. After serving of injunctions on 21 property owners who rent to 

- 'joint' proprietors by County Attorney McCormick the rented build
ings have been padlocked by the sheriff. 1\!cCormick and Mayor Bentley 
have declared that all 'joints' are doomed. 

"'I'll make these whisky and beer drinkers' throats so dry .they'll 
crack,' declared the mayor. 

" The mayor has ordered persons who call for liquor at express offices 
arrested and taken to police headquarters for investigation. The 
con.fiscated liquor at the city hall has been placed under lock and key 
and one mal). made responsible for it." 

After the exposure of Chief Stewart an ordinance was whipped 
lhrough prohibiting transportation of liquor through the streets, and 
g~~0e:e:ormg to tighten up the town as it had never been tightened up 

Under date of August 14, the Kansas City Star carried a dispatch 
from Wichita, under date line of the same day, entitled "Wichita the 
Dry est Ever." 

"WICHITA, KANS., A.ugt~St VJ. 
"Mayor Bentley's whisky snipers got their first game to-day under 

the new ordinance making it a misdemeanor to transport liquor in the 
streets of Wichita. C. W. Williams, who had a pint of whisky on his 

.hip was detected by a policeman who tapped the 'lump ' with his club 
and took Williams to the city jail. 

" In police court Williams refused to tell Judge Dedrick where he 
got the w..hisky and he was fined $10. He was remanded in default 
of payment to '·think it over.' Police .Judge Dedrick announc~d that 
if a man were ha.uled before him with a few under his belt · and not 
exactly drunk that he would apply a fine under the 'transporting • 

~
ause in the new ordinance. The breweries have askeu that Judge 
edrick pass on the new ordinance, and he has taken it under a.dvise
ent until next Tuesday. 
"A man going to the freight depot in his own motor car, signing for 

a case o! beer or jug of whisky he had ordered from Kansas City~ and 
lifting it into his machine to take home to a sick wife is liable to 
arrest and a $500 cash bond, Judge Dedrick ruled to-day, urider a. 
charge of transporting as an agent. He said that the ordinance does 
not interfere with interstate commerce because the liquor is not ordered 
direct from the producer: Wichita never was so dry as it is now. 
Hundreds of men who have come to town to spend a little saved up 
cash in a mamier not to be recorded, walk the streets with thetr 
tongues parched and their throats cracked unless a soft drink can help 
them." _ 

A sample of the " bone-dry '' ordinances adopted by the Wichita 
city commissioners and above referred to brieflyt were set out in the 
Kansas City Star, August 3, 1915, under a Wichita date line of August 
2; 1915: 

"The city commissioners at a meeting this afternoon adopted two 
ordinances aimed at liquor users in Wichita. The first ordinance was 
prepared by Mayor Bentley and will prevent the express companies 
from delivering liquor to the user's home or office. He must call at 
the depot for it. 

"The other ordinance was prepared by Jerry Howard. commissio-ner, 
and fixes a severe penalty on any police officer who sells any of the 
liquor at the city hall that has been taken from bootleggers." 
in I.&:'~~~ppear the Chief Stewart is not the· only official bootlegger 

Even the railroads were enlisted in the " new dry program," in an 
effort to prove that prohibition will prohibit, if the bolts and nuts are 
are just tightened up enough, and so the Missouri Paci1J;f;, in an 
anxious endeavor to save the boys and girls of Wichita, pathetically 
offered such assistance as it could to the end that at least one Kansas 
town become the real anteroom to Heaven. The following from the 
Kansas City Star, under a Wichita date line of August 3, 1915, tells 
the story: 

''The Missouri Pacific Railroad Co. has cut Wichita and Sedgwick 
County out of liquor shipments. No whisky or beer can come within 
the confines of the county after an order that went into effect to-<lay. 
Agents have been getting liquor under fictitious names and in whole
sale lots. Rather than get into the courts for carrying liquor illegally 
the road quit ta.king the consignments. 

" The Rock Island, Santa Fe, and Frlsco roads are still handling 
liquor shipments in here, however." 

Wichita isn't the only Kansas town, however, that can boost of 
"the law" selling confiscated booze. On August 2, 1915, the Kansas 
City Star contained the "bone-dry" news story of the arrest and sus· 
pension of Captain of Police Ira Bonwell, of Kansas City, Kans., on 
the charge of selling " empty bottles " taken from joint keepers and 
bootleggers. He was tried, convicted, and " suspended " for a short 
time by the civil-service board. " He is a valuable officer and we can 
not get along without him for long,'' the chief told the board, in plead
ing for an early reinstatement. The board relented finally and rein
stated him after a short time. It would never do to deprive the chief 
of the services of such a. valuable man. Plenty of testimony was 
introduced at the hearing that the bottles weren't all " empty," but 
as he was only being tried for selling " empties " the board ruled the 
evidence out as incompetent, irrelevant, and highly immaterial to the 
issues joined. 

The entire set of charges on which he was finally tried were as fol
lows, according to the Kansas City Star, September 11, 191.5: 

1. Cursing, browbeating, and intimidating subordinate officers. 
2. Failure and refusal to cooperate with patrolmen in making raids 

on gambling dens and blind pigs. 
3. Intimidating witnesses who were subpamaed to testify against 

him. 
4. Showing favoritism in the handling of women prisoners who were 

hauled in by other members of the force. · 
NOTE.-He must have~een a very "valuable officer" to the chief! 
In a further attempt to tighten up the clamps on the Wichita lid 

drastic steps were taken there, according to the Topeka Daily Capital, 
September 10, 1915, for the purpose of making it dry " for sure this 
time, with no fooling " : 

''WICHITA, KANS., September 9. 
" Wichita citizens who privately consume beer or liquor in the future 

will have to make a record at the city clerk's office, showing their 
names, addresses, quantity of liquor which they use; that they are of 
good moral character, and an affidavit that they can be relied upon 
not to furnish 'wet goods' for sale before they can have beer or liquor 
shipments hauled from the depots to their homes." 

That this law proved highly "successful" is witnessed by hundreds 
of news items appearing since, showing almost unbelievable conditions 
of drunkenness, crime, wife beating, etc., caused by the bootleg, rot
gut, rot-brain system in vogue there. · 

It will be noticed that none of the ordinances or measures attempt 
to prohibit the sale, possession, or receipt of Jamaica ' ginger, the old 
ally of the Kansas drunkard. Poured in cider, it becomes a vile and 
highly intoxicating beverage, white as milk, and deadly in its effect. 

That bootlegging, joint keeping, and Jamaica-ginger selling are close 
bedfellows of crime is again clearly proven by a news item appearing 
in the Wichita Beacon of date October 4, 1915 : 

" The district court of Sedgwick County will open Monday morning 
at 9 o'clock with the heaviest criminal docket since the court's estab
lishment 45 years ago. The civil docket is also exceptionally heavy. 

"In the two divisions 865 cases are scheduled for trial. Of these 
509 are in Judge Thornton W. Sargent's division and 356 before Judge 
Thomas C. Wilson. .Judge Sargent wm have the criminal docket, con
sisting of 135 State cases and 35 city cases. 

" • • •. There will be ·four murder cases. They are : Auda Cap
linger, for the murder of Detective W. L. Humphries; Bob McAdams, 
tor the killing of Ben Ryder, a harvest hand ; Guy Curtis, for the 
shooting of Burton Reed ; and Clarence Richardson, for the murder of 
his wife. · 

" Liquor cases form nearly 70 per cent of the criminal prosecutions 
tor the term. There are 90 State cases and 18 city cases docketed. 
IT'his makes 108 whisky out of a total of 170 State and city criminal 
prosecutions." 
_ An interesting "bone-dry" news item was contained in the Topeka 
Dally Capital under date of October 28, 1915, relative to some of the 
above-mentioned " whisky prosecutions,'' under date Une " Wic:hita, 
Kans., October 28 , : , 
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. "Wb~n Judge Thornton W. Sargent, of division No. 2 of the district 
court, opcnetl court this morning to resume tht.' trials of liquor cases 
whic!J were postponed because a charge had been publlshed that the 
jury ha<l been fixetl up to free the jointists he made a lengthy state
ment. • * * Four of the jurors in Judge Sargent's court were 
excused because the county attorney objected to their services. He 
claimed they wet·e disqualified for various reasons, principally be
cause they were not taXpayers and · had expressed opinions to liquor 
men. • * * Judge Hawks, assistant attorney general, is assisting 
the county attorney in the prosecution of liquor cases. The row began 
in court when three consecutive verdicts of not .guilty were returned 
by as many juries, the county. attorney declaring there was no use in 
trying any more." · ~ 

Public sentiment seems to be " crystallized " all right in Wichita, but 
tbe crystallization is not in favor of enforcin~ the law by juries. 

"Deluded and mi;;;guided people seem to thtnk all they must do to 
make prohibition a success is to pass laws," recently said a prominent 
member of the Wichita legal bar (they have several different kinds of 
"bars" down there) in commenting on the liquor situation in Kansas, 
and particularly in Sedgwick County. "The time may come some day 
when the energy now wasted in fool prosecutions will be spent in build
ing good roads, but it will never arrive until we quit putting a vre
mium on hypocrisy and begin to frown upon the antics of the political 
prohibitionists. Wichita was all right before they began ' cleaning up,' 
and now.all law is a joke. Juries refuse to convict just the same as in 
the • good old days,' and the dry newspapers are ever r eady to print 
any kind of a fool story declaring they are 'fixed.' You have to b~ 
100 per cent insane to be a good Kansan any more. No wonder the 
legislature is taxing dogs and contemplating putting a tax on cats to 
:raise enough money to keep the asylums · going." 

.Another " booze and happy homes "· item decorated the front pages 
of Wichita and Topeka newspapers on October 24, 1915, and the same 
delightful prohibition prosperity news continues to flood the Kansas 
news organs daJlr,. Each time they arouse the "investigators" to the 
crying need for 'more law and more penalty,'' but they run merrHy 
on, and all the "bone-dry" laws in christendom will never put an enu 
to them. If it is not "booze"· it will be Jamaica ginger. But here is 
what" one of our prohibition homes" produced in Wichita: 

" Gus Anderson bas been drunk many times. Sunday when he 
looked into the cup too many times to r~tain his dignity and clecorum 
and began to tear up the house Mrs. Anderson gave up. Anderson 
was arrested and yesterday his wife announced that she would move 
back to Lawrence, where she had employment walting :tor her that 
would ·enable her to retain the respect of her acquaintances. 

" Anderson's son Charley was taken to the reformatory Friday of 
last week." 

It developed at .Anderson's trial that he had been "looking into a 
(:Up" filled with J~maica ginger, water, and sweetened with sugar. 
When a man looks into that kind of a cup something is going to be 
torn up, It is no wonder Gus's son is at the reformatory. The 
druggist who s.old him the poison can go scott free under t~e Kansas 
laws, as Jamaica ginger is not cons.idered "legally intoxicating"! 

On November 12, In his. own paper, Gov. Capper thanked GQd by 
way of a Thanksgiving proclani,atlon " for our freedom from the blight 
of alcohol ; for th!) sobriety and industry of our people,'' and the 
proclamation was . promptly published as an " official document" and 
sent to tbe Antisaloon League to be published as more "proof." The 
governor must have bad Topeka and Wichita especially in mind when 
writing this contribution to the league's literature. 

"Leavenworth is clean,'' declared the attorney general, according 
to the Kansas City Journal, November 14, 1915. The next day a woman 
took an armful of bricks and smashed a joint in which 40 men were 
drinking. 
· Other Kansas towns were enrolled upon the " white tlag of honor " 

during 1915, as well as 1916, but the following is typical of the inside 
working of the prohibitory law, and it is interesting to speculate just 
how public sentiment will be cared for should the bone-dry law just 
passecl by the legislature be enforced in dead earnest: 

[Topeka Daily Capital, Dec. 7,•1915.] 
"ALTA. VISTA, KANS., December 6. 

"Dr. W. H. Little, a prominent physician of this place, was arrested 
by Sheriff .Addie, of this county, yesterday, and taken to Alma, where 
he was charged with selling intoxicating liquor, on six different counts. 
He was later released on an $1,800 bond. He is proprietor of the Little 
pharmacy at this place, and a former member of the· city council. 

"His wife is an active club woman and is county president of the 
Woman's Christia1.1 Temperance Union. She was quite active in the 
last county and city election against the booze element." 

Wichita's record as a " bone-dry " city is not confined to the sum
mary removal of Chief Stewart, however. One of the policemen in this 
haven of prohibition "liberty" was given his passports February 18, 
1916, when the fire built under 'him was too strong to resist and too 
hot for comfort. The Topeka Daily Capital of that clay carried the 
story: 

"WICHITA, KANS., February 1~. 
"Police Patrolman Robert 1\Iartin yesterday tendered his resignation 

when confronted with certain findings by Police Chief Hay and Assistant 
Chief Hane . The police officials had been making an investigation of 
a complaint by Mrs. Fannie Fisher, a willow, that an officer in uniform 
had spent some time one night with a girl who was rooming at Mrs. 
Fisher's residence at 711 North Wabash. 

" Martin asked that nothing be said about the matter to the news
paper ·. Martin is aid to have admitted to the heads of the police de
partment that he took the girl to the Fi her house on the night of the 
occurrence, which 1\I.rs. Fisher reported. lie denied any misconduct 
while there, but offered no explanation as to why he left his beat to go 
to the hGu ·e. He said he considered his resignation ' closed the affair.' 
The young woman has not been found . .An effort by Chief Hay to find 
her wa not successful. .A friend said she had left the city. The young 
woman became a roomer at the Fisher home several weeks ago. 1\Irs. 
Fisher believed the roomer was respectable, but asked her to give up 
her room following the visit of the uniformed policeman to the resi
<lence." 

Durin,!! the week prior to October 17, 1916, Attorney General Brews
ter and his trusty clan of "law enforcers" riddled things at Wichita. 
They •· cleaned up the town" as it had never been cleaned up before. 
The ordinances passed more than two years by the city commission· 
ers, all the crusading, jack-sniping, and snooping has thus far failed to 
' "Rave" that somewhat lawless and at the same time prosperous c~ty. 
Wichita,_ whatever its shortcomings, is rated as one of the best towns 
in the ::-itate. Located as it is in the rich on and gas region, it at
tracts thousands of people every year. It is about the only city in the 

State that shows any gain in population since 1910, the other " towns " 
having lost enough, plus the county loss, to show a decrease in -1915 
of 18,404 iu population. 

But Wichita must remain '"'famous" for the raids as long as the 
"fees" continue to tlow into the pockets of the special prosecutors, so 
?n Oc~ober 17, ~916, another "blow-off" was staged there. This time 
It wasn' t the chief or a "common policeman" who was landed. Wor P.. 
The '.'night captain,'' in whose hands the real d~tiny of the "law" 
rests, came in for a trimming. Just how it was done is best explained 
by the· Topeka State Journal of that day : 

" WOMEN, LIQUOR IN THE ROOYS OE' WICHITA rOLICE !-ATTOR:-IEY GE~EDAL 
BREWSTER FILES CHARGES HERE TO-DAY-ASKS SUPREME COUR1.' ~1'0 
OUST NIGHT CAPTAIN-SOLD BOOZE TO CLASSY BUYIIlRS-WlLLL~U 
MURRELL SAID TO HAVIll CONDUCTED A RESORT~STATI!l'S AT1.'0R~EY 
STARTS OUT ON SOLID WEE~'S CAMPAIGN. 

"Following numerous liquor raids in Wichita last week, S. M. Brew
ster, as attorney gene,ral, to-day turned his guns on the Wichita police 
force, when he asked the supreme court for an order ousting William 
Murrell from service as night captain of the force. Brew~ter, in his 
petition, alleges that Murrell has shielded law violators and has himself 
sold intoxicating liquors. 

-"Evidence against Murrell was gathered recently when Brewster used 
a drag net in securing testimony against Wichita jointlsts. In his peti
tion Brewster alleges that Murrell sold liquor in rooms in which he lived. 
He also charges that men and women were permitted to gather in the 
rooms for the purpose of drinking. On certain occasions, the petition 
alleges, the . rooms were used exclusively for Wichib). ladies who travel 
the primrose path and consort with men who burn holes in the night. 

"Immediate suspension of Murrell as night CAptain of the Wichita 
police force is asked. It is charged that Murrell is not in sympathy 
with the Kansas liquor and gambUng laws and has winked at violations. 
On various 'occasions, it is charged, information ha-s come to Murrell 
concerning the sale of liquors. The night captain has failed to present 
this informatlo.n to the county attorney or to ask arrest of the violators, 
the petition recites. 

"In the statehouse circles to-day was a feeling that the charges 
against Murrell were but the first card to be played by the attorney 
general in his fight on Wichita law violators and the pollee force of the 
town. Immediately following the filing of his complaint, Brew ter left 
the cit! to begin a week's campaign tour. He diu not outline hls future 
plans. . 

Murrell was " gotten,'' and the furore of crusading, political flipflop
ping, and <~ covering up " lasted in Wichita for some time. The !Joot
leggers, on the police force and elsewhere, merely shut up shop and 
waited ilntil the storm had pessed and then opened up again. While 
Brewster was hammering them over the head, others sprung up all over 
the State-in Leavenworth, .Atchis n, Topeka, Salina, and elsewhere. 
Not that they ever quit, but a new crop went to work in all the big and 
small towns with impunity, keeping an eye on the actlvlties of the State 
constabulary in Wichita. When he quit there they kept right on. Pub
lic sentiment demands these sellers or they would not sell. And Wichita 
is another living example of how futile it is to enforce a law that is 
unpopular. 

Recently the city administration cut out Sunday amusements there. 
The people demanded a referendum vote to show they did not want the 
law enforced. No heed was paid to the demand, and upon a plan being 
launched to take a "straw vote" on the. matter the preachers tlew into 
court and secured an injunction against it. And the people continue to 
rule! 

Exclusive of appeal cases fi'()m police courts of which there were a 
very great number-for the most part all bootlegging cases-the years 
1914, 1915, and 1916 record"ed 318 In the criminal division of the di -
trict court at Wichita. During the same time there were 450 divorce 
cases. While a very large number of divorce cases allege "abandon
ment and nonsupport,'' there is no way of telling from the record just 
what the real causes were. Owint: to the slipshod manner in which 
the court records are kept in Wichita, it is almost impossible to deter
mine to a certainty the disposition of many of the cases filed, and there 
is no way of determining the number of county-jail inmates for any 
year or to determine what caused their incarceration. 

Very few, if any, police judges in the State will keep an ac<'urate 
record, eith-er, of the cases in theiJ.· tribunals. "We have a number of 
arrests for drunkenness,'' said the police official of an inland Kansas 
town r ecently, "but they are aU booked as 'disturbing the peace,' " 
which probably answers the question as to why' they ·refuse to make any 
annual report showing the exact number. • 

Space will not permit an analysis of the police reports of Wichita, 
but that for the year 1916 is typical. Aside from the enormous num
ber of arrests for drunkenness, maintaining liquor nuisances amount 
to 171. This, considered in the light of the connections existing there 
between the police and the underworld, and the fact that many of the 
whisky peddlers are given protection by the high officials would nat
urally result in a smaller amount _of 3:rrests for drunkenness t!Ian ~f 
the officers were instructed to " bnng m " all bootleggers and mton
cated men and women. A large number of arrests on thl accol}nt 
always results in public investigation by the ardent contingent hoprng 
sometime to make prohibition such a success that law violations and 
drunkenness will cease to exist. The surest way, in their estimation, 
to bring this about is to rout the seller and arrest his customer .. Police 
protection means license to do and dare, and they have been domg and 
darin"' in Wichita so long public sentiment is strongly opposed to any 
other "'system. The exclusive set likes it; they enjoy the adventure of. a 
"slum trip" and the police see that they get it. There is no place m 
.America, whether laboring under a license sy~tem or. a bo?tl~g syste~ , 
where prohibition has made as sorry a showmg as tn W1eh1ta. It Is 
looked upon as a " red letter " spot _i.J;l the prohibition area, and the 
more raiding done the worse the conditiOns become. 

When ex-Gov. Stubbs prepared his "statisti~s" he claimed ~he used 
in his Chicago Antisaloon League speech delivered ~arch 21, 1!)10, 
he wired Judge WilRon, of the Sedgwick County. distnct comt, am~ng 
others. asking him if tbe prohibitory law. was bemg enforced, .to whi<;h 
inquiry Judge Wilson replied : " ConvictiOns are not more diffic~lt lD 
this district for violation of the prohibitory law than for violatJOJ? <?f 
the other criminal laws of the State. This was not always so, but lt IS 
easily within the truth at the present time." A queer thing 3;1Jout t~c 
governor's " statistics" appearing as part of the speech he dehv~red m 
Chicago and which is now one ot the best sellers of the Antlsaloon 
League 'is that the letters from the various district judges are all dated 
during 'January 1911 nine months after be delivered the speech. 

In any event, Jutlge Wilson's declaration tD tile light of t~e "Jllost 
recent report from Wichita, that the county attorney threw u~ h1 · _hands 
in disgust after four juries had returnecl verdicts of not gUllty m the 
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first four . bootleg cases they tried in October, 1916, would indicate 
that the criminal laws of Kansas are indeed poorly "enforced" in 
"\Vicbita, if, indeed, tbe liquor-violation convictions are on a par with 
other " cr:iminal " act . . . - · · 

It is almost needless to add; but . extremely _interestirig _nevertheless 
to know, that as a part of th~ " speech " there appears a letter signed · 
by Mayor C. L. Da,·idson, of Wichita, dated January 27, .1911, almost 
a yeat· after· the "speech" was delivered, assuring Stubbs that "pro
hibitory laws are strictl;y enforced in ·wichita. • • • . There is no 
\Sentiment for old conditions." At that time there were probably 100 
"regular " bootleggers receiving protection from the city officials, if 
reports published by the attorney general tell the truth. 

Art·ests for disturbing the peace in Wichita totaled 344 during 1916, 
which was a lat·ge increase ovet· 1914 and 1915; assault-and-battery 
arrests were 57 ; vagr·ancy and loitering, male and female, 531 ; run
ning houses of prostitution, aside from the places operated by the police, 
90; lewdly abiding, except pt·otected vice, 110 ; gambling, except pro
tected gan;1es, 107 ; miscellaneous, 316, mcluding all stealing, street 
walking, etc., not otherwise shown. The " miscellaneous " charges are 
large for every year. 

Briefly summed up, the police records for Wichita, covering the years 
1913, 1914, 1915, and 1916, as shown by the original books in the police 
depat·tment there, are: 

1913. 
Drunk--~-----------------------------------~------------- 841 
Aliscellaneous -------------------------------------------- 1, 721 

Total----------------------------------------------- 2,562 ··.··- ~ 

1914. 

~~~g~la~eotm-~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:!~g 
Total----------------------------------------------- 3,792 

1915. 
Total---------------------------------------------------- 4,391 

1916. 
Total-------------------------------------------------- 4,u87 

1915. 

~~~~;nci:===~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 1·~~~ 
r~~~t:~~dr~:-~:~~~====================================== 

3

~~ Houses of prostitution _______________________ .:..______________ 87 
Inmate· of same------------------------------------------- 96 
Liquo•· nuisance ------------------------------------------- 172 
Gambling------------------------------------------------- 96 

Kr~~g:~i~e~~a~~~~========:::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::=:=:::::::::::=: 2f~ 
All others, including petit larceny, fighting, violation of speeding 

ordinances, street walking, etL-------------.---------------
• 1016. 

Drunk---------------------------------------------------
YagrancY-------------------------------------------------
Disturbing the peace --------------------------------------
J1ewdly n biding ___ -----------------------------------------
Houses of prostitution ______ _: _______________ ·----------------
Inmntes of same ______________ ;. ___ .:_ __________________ ..:. ____ _ 
Liqu01· nuisance _________ _: _______________________________ _ 
Gambling ________ _______________________________________ ~-
Concealed weapons ______ _: _________________________________ _ 
Miscellaneous--------------------------------------------
All others, including petit larceny, fighting, violation of speeding 

ordinances, street walking, etC-----------------------------

7o9 

1,679 
531 
344 
110 

90 

.171 
107 

44 
316 

477 

These figures do not include cases where suspected criminals were 
held for "investigation." 

To follow the daily papers of Wichita, Topeka, and Kansas City, Mo., 
from January to December of any year, setting out the various stories 
carried covering the carnival of crime in Wichita, would be to burden 
this l'ltudy with a volume much more extensive than space will possibly 
permit. While the matter of prohibition is looked upon as a huge joke 
there, raiding occupies a greater per cent of the time and energy of the 
police department, under the constant threats of attorney generals to 
oust the officials under the notorious ouster law now in force in Kansas. 
Since the large number of injunctions were granted in 1907, 1908, and 
1909, and as much property as was possible to confiscate taken to pay 
attorney fees and costs, the program now is to hold the officials re
sponsible for law enforcement. The burden bas been cast from the 
shoulders of the attorney general's office as much as possible onto that 

. of the local officials. Though public sentiment there is overwhelm
ingly in favor of peace and quiet, though law violation goes on, and 
despite the fact that the thinking people of Wichita know it is impossible 
to build a great city on clamor, chaos, and constant cannonading, the 
reform crowd is there as usual on the job, digging up " nuisances," etc., 
and demanding that the attorney general stop it. His easiest course is 
to demand that the local men stop it, and when it becomes so "terribly 
bad ·" he buckles on his armor and slides into town with a six-shooter in 
each hand and a knife between his teeth. On those occasions he finds 
plenty to do, but has become tired of it all. 

Some idea of how tbis crusading works, w'Qen mothers neglect their 
children to become expert snoops, or ranting revival extremists, is 
shown by the black record Wichita carries as a city where juvenile 
vice, crime, and delinquency are rampant. A dispatch to the Topeka 
Capital, bearing a Wichita date line of February 8, 1916, is a sample 
of how the Kansa~ brand of prohibition, as applied to that city, saves 
the boys: 

"When Mrs. Joe Hendee returned to her home in the fashionable 
part of the city to-day, she found the house disarranged. Calling the 
neighbors, she learned that two small boys had been seen about the 
place. Mrs. Henuee led a search of the house, and giving up in 
despair , sat down to study aud then out from under a bed crawled 
two lads 11 years of age. The boys, at the police station, admitted 
that they had robbed a dozen homes, using stove polish as a blind to 
find out if .the families Wl!re away. They implicated two other lads 
who are 13 and 9 years old." . 

No claim is made that " the open saloon" would cUTe these boys of 
their criminal diversions. Not at all. The point raised here is that 
When efforts are made to cram down the. throats of any people, a law 
so unpopular, so ridiculous and so overwhelmingly opposed to public 
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sen~ent, and 90 per cent of the " home energy" and club energy, 
police energy, church energy, and political energy is expE'Jlded in trying 
to make it a "success," things more highly important are bound to 
suffer-and home : life, booze ridden, and dissolute seems to be the · 
'· incidental institution " that is suffering from the rattle-trap system 
all over Kansas-and it is by no means confined to Kansas. Every 
prohibition city tells the . same story. 
· On February 26, 1916, the Capital carried another "happy-home " 

item from Wichita, also typical of the resplendent results of a ram
s~ackle sy_stem,_ cursed with vice, crime, and bootlegging, not to men
tion Jamaica gmger: 

" WICHITA, KANS., February i6. 
" .Juanita Barnett, aged 12, quarreled with her brother Sidney, 15 

years old, here to-day, and going to Valley Center 6 miles north or 
here, drank chloroform. She is in a critical condition. The girl left 
a note saying she would do something to make her brother sure 
enough ashamed of her. She made her home with her grandmother. 
Her mother is in Kansas City and the whereabouts of her father is 
unknown." 

On the following day the Kansas City Star carried an interesting 
story of two girls, 16 and 17 years old, respectively, wllo. ran away 
from a. "ilinky" Kansas town, near ·wichita, going to Kansas City . 
to enter lives of shame. "We are tired or being pestered to death by 
the nosey, pokey old women," they said. "Its no wonder they drive 
girls to ruination." And on the same day according to the Kansas 
City Star. Carl Sherman, a jitney driver was find $100 because the 
pollee " discovered " he was running a "jitney joint " in Wichitn 
Sherman said he could not recall from whom he purchased the liquor' 
but said he bought it all in Wichita. ' 

Another " happy hom~ " prohibition item appeared in the Topeka 
Daily Capital, under a Wichita date line, May ~. 1916. which is also 
typical of the general news that occasionally brea.ks through the dry 
crust in Kansas : 

" When Mrs. Walter Morris, the wife of one or the richest men 1n · 
Wichita, returned home Saturday morning from a trip to Missouri 
she found her home locked against her. None of the family would 
open the door, and Mr Morris got an ax to break in. She was taken 
to the city hall by the police and held several hours. . 

" !orris later in the day filed a suit for divorce, mentioning Having 
Roberts or L. W. Roberts, a furniture dealer in Mexico, Mo. in the 
petition. Morris alleges that his wife met Roberts, and the t~o regis
tered at the Baltimore Hotel, in . Moberly, Mo., as 'L. Williams and 
wife, Hannibal. Mo.' They were arrested, be claims, charged with dis-
orderly conduct. . 

"Mr. and Mrs. Morris were married at Manhattan, October 31, 1913 
She was hiS" second wife and before her marriage was a widow: 
Roberts had visited the Morris family in Wichita, and the husband 
alleges that on one of these occasions his wife's actions were not 
wifely. . 

. "The Morris home in Riverside is a $50,000 mansion overlooking the . 
river, and one of the few brownstone fronts of the West. It used to · 
be known as Campbell Castle, having been built in the boom days by 
Barbecue Campbell, a famous cattleman." 

l•'rom all appearances, Wichita could stand another "revival." A 
recent dispatch from Wichita, contained in the Kansas City Journal, 
tells the story: "County and city officials anticipate that Attoi'ney 
General Brewster will make an attack on Wichita joints within a week. 
Letters have been received. • • • charging that the lid is off in 
Wichita, and that it must be clamped down. The letters give ad
dresses where liquor is alleged to be Rold. The sheriff and county at
torney claim they are doing all in their power to close the town. while 
the mayor and police chief say they are doing their best with the 
material they have to work with, and that recently in particular so 
many robbenes have occurred in Wichita. that police have become com
pelled by public sentiment to quit chasing bootleggers and chase 
thieves." 

And just to prove that Wichita is just like other towns all over the 
world, the revivals, bootleg footraces, and hundreds of robberies that 
go to "prove" that Bill Sunday saved the town and stopped up all 
the leaks that State-wide prohibition has possibly "overlooked," the 
glad tidings were " tided " forth by the ~opeka Daily Capital of August 
4. 1916, that they possess at least one real high financier there--one 
at least aside from former Chief of Police 0. K. Stewart, who has been 
caught. "L. W. Kennedy cashier for the Missouri & Kansas T ele
phone Co.," says a dispatch from Wichita to the Capital of that date, 
"in this city, was to-night placed under arrest charged with a State 
warrant with falsifying books of the company to cover up an alleged 
shortage of more than $20,000. His arrest followed an. examination 
of the company's bank deposits by an auditor of the con1pany." It 
was needless for the dispatch to add that "Brother Kennedy" was one · 
of the Bill Sunday revival team and a prominent member of dry 
society . 

But aside from all this, Wichita is " famous " for another and most 
important reason. .A, reason that is always at the bottom of the fame 
of dry cities. Wichita is not only the headquarters for drug sellers 
and dope dispensers, but their deadly narcotic traffic is fast cutting 
deep inroads into the social and commercial welfare of that community. 

Dr. C. L. Katz, one of the most prominent physicians of that city, 
was arrested on June 1, 1~16, in Kansas City, and bad in his possession 
a large amount of "dope" to be delivered to his agent, a "formerly of 
Wichita" daughter of prohibition, at Kansas City. Federal agents 
nailed him as he left the Wichita train at the Kansas City, Mo., union 
d epot, according to all the Kansas City papers of that date. At the 
same time a raid was made of his apparently respectable office in 
Wichita, and, according to a Wichita dispatch to the Kansas City Star,~ 
June 3, 1916, "Figur. es obtained by the internal-revenue officers here 
from records seized in a. raid on the headquarters of Dr. C. L. Katz 
show a total of $14;510 worth of morphine and gum opium. That 
amount, which the revenue officers consider a conservative estimate, r ep
resents narcotics handled by the doctor between September 6 and May 
25. In the nine months 1,442 bottles of morphine, in 40-bottle lots, 
were received by Katz, according to the confiscated records. Valuing 
that at the rate which Katz asked for the one bottle sold in Kansas 
City to a revenue inspector in disguise, the whole was worth $7.210. 
'l'wenty and three-fourths pounds of raw opium were ordered by Katz 
in the nine months. 

"The revenue exacted by the Government on smoking opium is $300 
a pound, and would have been $G,300 if paid on smoking opium made 
from the raw opium . . This valuation on the opium han<llell by Katz 
does not take into consWeration its real price in the dispensing and is 
a very low estimate, tile revenue officers believe.'' 
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It developed o:a the 'hearing of Dr. · Katz that many "prominent,, 
people were alllong bls patients in Wichita and in other Kansas towns. 

Kansas has a most stringent cigarette law, making it a miBdemeanor 
to sell cigarettes to minors and prohibiting their sale under any circum
stances. While Gov. Capper added a glittering pebble of "fame" to 
the already overflowing <:ornu.copia of notoriety of which that State 
boasts, by issuing a royal edict that cigarette smokers as well as booze 
fighters would be !orever barred from State employment, according 
to the Kansas City Journal, August 17, 1915 "dope cigarettes" were 
being sold by the thousand throughout the State. Ac.eording to the 
Topeka State Journal of June 21, 1916, Federal inspectors stated that 
there were not less than 1,300 dope users in Wichita, and while they 
would give no estimate as to the number in the entire State, !;hey said 
from what progress they had made up to that time in their survey, the 
number could easily be put at 15,000. Nearly twice that number were 
found according to later developments. . 

Under the headlines, "Now It's Doped Cigarettes i, "Needle Artist 
in Wichita jail mixed morphine with Tobacco," 1:he Topeka. State 
Journal of February 2, 1916, stated, under a Wichita date line of 
that day that many bootleggers and others, men and women, locked 
up in the Wichita jail have been caught making cigarettes wltn dope in 
them. In commenting on the revelation,s made by the Federal investi
gators, the Topeka and Wichita papers all remarked that they could 
not understand bow the drug had gott.en such a strangle bold on the 
men women, and eblldren of the city. . 

That morphine poured in whisky, "rectified" for bootleggrng pur
poses, has been drunk for years in Wichita is on open secret. Other 
kinds of dope and " bop " are 1n common use there. During the past 
year cigarette bootleggers have been supplying boys and girls, as. well 
as adults, with manufactured dope cigarettes. "We can not begm to 
catch these scoundrels," the offic.ials declared when called upon to put a 
stop to the traffic. " They dispose of thei-r stock quickly and even before 
we can start a search for them, they cross the State line into Oklahoma 
and are lost to us. They always come back, though. They are doing a 
thri'Vlng business here. But we have no way of detecting nhem or de-
termining their purpose until they have 7.one." . 

At the present time liquor and drug ' probes " are being earned o.n 
there. Chief Parsons, of Topeka, declares thai!- when a bootlegger. 1S 
" prohibited " from bootlegging by constant arresting, he t~ns thief, 
and it might be added in conclusion that when the public becomes 
"prohibited" from patroniz.ing him, it will patronize another ~nd Iet 
the thief the law h&.S created go unapprehended. In this delightful 
process of creation and immunity, the police must necessarily leng a 
hand because, as the Wichita police declare, they are so busy chasrng 
regular bootleggers the pr~achers and women dig up for them to catch 
they have no time for robbers and pickpockets. Neither have they any 
time for vendors of dope-laden cigarettes. State employees are fired 
if they smoke a cigarette containing tob~cco, or drink beer eontaini.n.g 
a small per cent of alcohol, or wine maae from the purest frmt that 
grows but Wichita boys and girls are "licensed" by the rattle-trap 
system to peddle rot gut and rot brain booze, bard cider mixed with 
ginger ale to drink it and to be exploited by the Antisaloon League 
stump-speaking contingent, as the " bightest, ha~piest children on earth 
because they llave never seen an open saloon ' ; and are licensed to 
buy, sell, and use dope clgarett~s, rob, cheat, and steal; fill houses of 
prostitution jails and penitentiaries, as well as premature graves, all 
because they are' cursed with a system reeking with social filth and 
patched up and misrepresented by men who are afraid to tell the 
truth about it and who are paid Sunday school pennies and dimes, 
and big real dollars by the "larger and more interested " contributors. 

On a recent trip to Wichita Attorney General Brewster confiscated 
a large quantity of hard cider in a grocer stock. Complaints bad been 
sent in by the white-plague league that the cider was "fermented, 
and bad made several deacons feel pretty " pert," so the hand of the 
Jaw was slammed into the grocer's ribs. "A law must be passed pro
hibiting eider of all kinds. It will become fermented and then there 
is always trouble," said the State chief of constabulary. And no one 
doubts he told the truth. Thus the apple is doomed in fair Kansas. The 
only thing now left for the people of Wichita, Topeka, Salina, and other 
decadent commonwealths in that grand and glorious State of wind and 
noise is Jamaica ginger and cigarettes made of alfalfa and dope. 
These can be smuggled in and Jamaica ginger comes in by the barrel., 
according to Chief Parsons, of Topeka, is intensely intoxicating, and 
lies at the bottom o! numerous murders, rapes, thefts, juvenile crimes 
of all kinds, and is one of the fondlings of dear old prohibition Kansas 
that is shooting the in:;:anlty rate up n.t the astounding number of 
over 700 cases a.·mually. For a State that has witnessed a caravan 
of population beaded toward other and more tolerant Commonwealths 
at the rate of 19 000 in less than four years, that is a very fair record. 

Bootlegging bas become an art, dope a necessity, and cheating the law 
by " cutting in " with the pollee bas become a passport to freedom. 
These three !'finished products " of prohibition constitute the great 
triumvirate of progress, which together with the antics of Carrie 
Nation and the farmer who fondly kissed Bill Bryan, have kept Kansas 
in the foreground of notoriety for, lo, these many years. 

The Crime of PoTerty. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. WARREN WORTH BAILEY; 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturday, March 3, f917. 

auspices of the Knights of Labor; then the most powerful 
branch of organized workmen. 

This address is as . tiinely in 1917 as it was in 1885. 'It is 
illuminating in almost every sentenc-e, and it throws a light on 
current facts and conditions ;vhich more than any other of 
which I 1mow reveaJs their true relations. I a.n:i sure tllat this 
will be a helpful contribution to a vital discussion which is ap
pealing to men and women of all classes, and r bespeak for it 
that considerate attention to which I believe it entitled. 

The .address follows : 

THE CRilllll OF POVl!UlTY4 

[An address delivered in the Opera Ilouse, Burlington. Iowa, Apr. 1, 
1885, under the auspices of Burlington Assembly, No. 3135, Knigbts 
of Lab.or4] 
_La.dies and gentlemen, I propose to talk to you to-night of the 

cnme of poverty. I can not, in a short time, hope to convince you of 
much ; but the thing of things I should Uke to show you is that poverty 
is a crime. I do not mean that it is a crime to be poor. :Murder is a 
crime, but it is not a crime to be murdered ; and a man who is in 
poverty I look upon not as a criminal in himself so much as the victim 
of a crime for which others, as well, perhaps, as himse:U, are rest1on
sible. That poverty is a curse, the bitterest of curses, we a.ll know. 
Carlyle was right when he said that the hell of which Englishmen 
were •most afraid was the hell of poverty ; and this is true, not of 
Englishmen alone, but of p.eople all over the civilized world, no matter 
what their nationality. It is to escape this hell that we strive and 
strain and struggle. and work on oftentimes in .blind habit long after 
the necessity for work is gone. 

The curse born of poverty is not confined to the poor alone ; it r uns 
through all classes, even to the very rich. They, too, suffer ; t hey 
mw;t suffer, for there can not be su.ffet·ing in a community from which 
any class can totally escape. The vice, the crime, the ignorance, the 
meanness, born of poverty, poison, so to speak, the very air which rich 
and poor .alike must breathe. 

I walked down one of your streets th.is morning and I saw three 
men going along with their hands chained together. I knew for cer
tain that those men were not rich men; RoDd although I do not know 
the offense for which they were carried m chains through your streets, 
this, I think, I can safely say, that 1f you. trace it up you will find it 
in some way to spring from poverty: Nine-tenths of human misery I 
think you will find, if you look. to be due t.o poverty. If a man chooses 
to be poor be commits no crinie in being poor, _provided his poverty 
hurts no one but himself. If a man llas others dependent upon him; if 
there are a. wife and children whom it is his duty to support, then it' he 
voluntarily chooses poverty It is a crime-aye, and I think that in most 
cases the men who have no one to support but themselves are men that 
are shirking their duty. A woman comes into the world for every 
man; and for every man who lives a single life, caring only for him
self, there is some woman who is deprived of her natural suppor te'l'. 
But while a man who chooses to be poor ean not be charged with crime 
it is certainly a crime to force poverty on others. And it seems to 
me clear that the great majority of those who suffer from poverty are 
poor not from their own particular faults but because of C{)nditions im
posed by society at large. Therefore I hold tba.t poverty is a crime
not ·an individual crime, but a social crime-a crime for which we all, 
poor as well as rich, are responsible. 

Two or three weeks ago I went one Sunday evening to the church 
of a famous Brooklyn preacher. Mr. Sankey was singing, and some
thing like a revival was going on there. . The clergyman told some 
anecdotes connected with the revivalJ.. and recounted some of the 
reasons why men failed to become \..:hristians. One case be men
ti<lned struck me. He said he bad noticed on the outskirts . of tb.t 
congregation, night after night, a man who listened intently, and who 
gradually moved forward. One night, the clergyman said, he went 
to him, saying " My br<ltber are you not ready to become a Christian? " 
The man said, no, he was not. · He said it not in a defiant tone but 
in a sorrowful tone. The clergyman asked him why, whether be did 
not believe in the truths he bad been bearing? Yes; he believed 
them all. Why, then, wouldn't he become a Christian? "Well," he 
said, " I can't join the church without giving up my business ; and it 
is necessary for the support of my wife and children. If I give that 
up I don't know how in the world I can get along. I had a bard 
time before I found my present business, and I can not ::U:Iord to give 
it up. Yet. I can't become a Christian .without giving it up.~· The 
clergyman asked, "Are you a rum seller?" No ; be was not a . rum 
seller. Wellt the clergyman said, he didn't know wbat in the world 
the man could be : it seemed to him that a rum seller was the only 
man who does a business that would prevent his. beco~g a Christian; 
and he finally said, " What is your business? " The man said, "1 sell 
soap." ·• Soap ! " exclaimed the clergyman, " you sell soap? now 
in the world does that prevent you becoming .a Christian '1 " .".Well," 
the man said, "it is this way; the soap I sell is one of these patent 
sQ.aps that are extensively advertl.sed as enabling you to clean clothes 
very quickly, as containing no deleterious compound whatevec. Every

1 cake of the soap I sell is wrapp~d ~ a paper on which is, PI:inted· !\. 
statement that it contains no · inJunous cbemicals1 whereas the truth: 
of. the matter is that it dQes, and that though b; will take,. the ,dirt 
out ·or the clothes pr~tty quickly, ,it will, in a little , wbiJe, rot them' 
completely out. I have to make my · living in this way. and.J . can not 
feel that .! cah become a Christian if. I sell that soap." The minister. 
went on describing how ·. be labored unsuccessfully with that man, arl.d 
finally wound up by saying, "He st11ck to his soap and lost bls 'sow_•• 

But if that man lost his soul was it his tault alone 7 Whos~ . fault 
is it - that social conditions ru;.e, such that . men hav~ to make ~at 
terrible choice between what conscience tells . them is right and the 
f:i~s~t~s 0k~ar~f ~t 1~!n~t 1~~tfl.e~~!t i!t ;s c~!e:a'£te0fm~~ci~hJ 
would bring cholera to this country, or the man whp, having t:Qe power 

f · d t to prevent its coming here, would make no effort to do , so would be 
Mr. BA.il.JEY. Mr. Speaker, in thes~ best 0 times an wors g,uiity of a· crime . . Poverty is worse than chplera: poverty killi! more 

of times, in this era of high wages and a higher cost of livi~g. 'peo~le than ,pestil~~ce •. even in the best of times. L?ok a~ the death 
at this juncture in our history when men more than ever before statistics of our eiii;es, see ~bere th~ deaths. c.o.me qmckest, s~ where. · · . I it 1a that little children . dte like . fl.ies~it ~s m the poorer qua,rters. were confronted on the one hand wlth eVIdences of abounding And the man who looks with carele~ eyes upon .the ravages. ·of this 
wealth and on the other with the shocking· manifestations . of ~stilence,. th~ m~ wbo ,doe~. nQt lj!et. Jl,irilself . to , stay, an~ ~ra~cate 
direst poverty, it seems not improper to invite attention once j it,1re, I s1y, •.Is guilt~t~~ ~~ee':Power which i~ above us all then it 
ID.Ore ~~ a remarka?le addreSS delivered lpOl'e than 30 y~ru.:~ ago . ·· is. ;nO~gJ~e~ ·t~tff.~over.ty : is UDJ:?.CCessnry · t~en it .i!i a crime for ·Wl).iCh 
to a western audience by the late Henry George under the ' society is responsible and for which society must suffer. 
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I hold, and I think no one who looks at the facts can fail to see, 

that poverty is uttuly unnecessary. It is not by the decree· of the 
.Almighty, but it is because of oQr own injustice, our own selfishness, 

·our own ignorance, that this scourge, worse than any pestilence, 
ravages our civilization, bringing want and suffering and degradation, 
destroying souls as well as bodies. Look over the world, in this 
heyday of nineteenth century civilization. In every civilized country 
under the sun you will find men and women whose condition is worse 
than that of the savage; men and women and little children with 
whom the veriest savage could not afford to exchange. Even in this 
new city of yours, with virgin soil around you, you have had this win
ter to institute a relief society. Your roads have been filled with 
tramps, 15, I am told, at one time taking shelter .in a roundhouse here. 
.As here, so everywhere, and poverty is deepest where wealth most 
abounds. 

What more unnatural than this? There is nothing in nature like 
this poverty which to-day curses us. We see rapine in nature; we 
see one species destroyin9 another; but as a general thing animals do 
not feed on their own ktnd ; and wherever we see one kind enjoying 
plenty, all indivlrluals of that kinu share it. No man, I think, ever 
saw a herd of buffalo of which a few were fat and the great majority 
lean. No man ever saw .a flock of birds of which two or three were· 
swimming in grease a.nd the others all skin and bone. Nor in savage 
life is there anything like the poverty that festers in our civilization. 

In a rude state of society there are seasons of want, seasons when 
people starve ; but they are seasons when the earth has refused to 
yield her increase, when the rain has not fallen from the heavens, or 
when the land has been swept by some foe-not when there is plenty ; 
and yet the peculiar characteristic of this modern poverty of ours 
is, that it is deepest where wealth most abounds. 

Why, to-day, while over the civilized world there is so much dis
tress, so much want? What is the cry that goes up? What is the 
currt'nt ex~lanation of the hard times? Overproduction! There are 
so many clothes that men must go ragged; so much coal that in the 
bitter winters people have to shiver; such overfilled granaries that 
people actually die by starvation! Want due to overproduction! Was 
a gt·ea tt'r absurdity ever uttered'! How can there be overproduction till 
all have enough? It is not overproduction, it is unjust distribution. 

Poverty necessary! Why, think of the enormous powers that are 
latent in the human brain! Think bow invention enables us to do with 
the power of one man-what not long ago could not be done by the 
power of a thousand. Think that in England alone the steam machinery 
in operation is said to exert a productive force greater than the physical 
force of the population of the worlll, were they all adults. .And yet we 
l!ave only 'begun to invent and discover. We have not yet utilized all 
tha t has a lready been invented and discovered. .And look at the ·powers 
of the earth. They have hardly been touched. In every direction as we 
look new resom·ces seem to open. 1\lan's ability to produce wealth seems 
almo ·t infinite; we can set no bounds to it. Look at the power that is 
flowing by your city in the 'current of the Missi sippi that might be set 
at work for you. So in every direction energy that we might utilize 
goes to waste; resources that we might draw upon are untouched. Yet 
men are delving and straining to satisfy mere animal wants; women are 
workino-, working, working their lives away, and too frequently turning 
in deRpa ir from that hard struggle to cast away all that makes the 
charm of woman. 

If the animals can reason, what must they think of us? Look at .one 
of those great oct'an steamers plowing her way across the .Atlantic, 
against wind, against wave, absolutely setting at defiance the utmost 
powet· of the elements. If the gulls that hover over her were thinking 
beings, could they imagine that the animal that could create such a 
structure as that could actually want for enough to eat? Yet so it is. 
How many even of tho e of us who find life easiest are there who really 
live a rational life? Think of it, you who believe that there is onlr one 
life for man-what a fool at the very best is a man to pass his hfe in 
this struggle to merely live. .And you who believe, as I believe, that this 
is not the last of man, that this is a life that opens but another life, 
think how nine-tenths, aye, I do not know but ninety-nine hundredths 
of all our vital powers are spent in a mere effort to get a Uving, or to 
h eap together that which we can not by any possibility take away. Take 
the life of the average workingman. Is that the life for which the 
human brain was intended and the human heart was ma:de? Look at 
the factories scattered through our country. They are little better than 
penitt'ntiaries. 

I read in the New York papers a while ago that the girls at the 
Yonkers factories had struck. The papers said tbat the girls did not 
seem to know why they had struck, and intimated that it must. be just 
for the fun of striking. Then came out the girls' side of the story, and 
it appt'ared that they had struck against the rules in force. They were 
fined if they spoke to one ·another, and they were fined still more heavily 
if they laughed. 

· 'l'here was a heavy fine for being a minute late. I visited a lady in 
Philadelphia who bad been a forewoman in various factories, and I 
asked her, "Is it possible that such rules are enforced?" She said 
it was so in Philadelphia. There is a fine for speaking to your next 
neighl.>or, a fine for laughing; and she told me that the girls in one 
place where she was employed were fined 10 cents a minute for being 
late, though many of them had to come for miles in winter storms. 
She told me of one poor glrl who really worked bard on£' week and 
made $3.50, but the fines against· here were $5.25. That seems ridicu
lous; it 1s ridiculous, but it i& pathetic, and it is shameful. 

· But take the caE:es of those even who are comparatively independent 
and well off. Here is a man working hom• after hour, day after day, 
week after week, in doing one thing over and over a9ain, and for 
what? Just to live. Be i!' working 10 hours a day 1n order that 
he may sleep 8 and may have 2 or 3 hours for himself when 
he is tired out and all his faculties are exhausted. That is not a 
reasonable life; that is not a life for a being possessed of the powers 
that are in man; and I think every man must have felt it for himself. 
I know that when I first went to my trade I thought to myself that 
it was incredible that a man was created to work all day long just to 
live. I used to read the Scientific American, and as invention after 
invention was heralded in that paper I used to think to myself that 
when I became a man it would not be necessary to work so hard. 
But, oa the contrary, tbe struggle for existence has become more and 
more intense. People who want to prove the contrary get up masses 
of statistics to show that the condition of the working classes is im
proving. Improveme:nt that you have to take a Rtatistical mict·oscope 
to diRcover does not amount to anything. But Utere is no improvement. 

Improvement! Why, acco1 ding to the last report of the Michigan 
Burea u o.f Labor Stati ·tics, aR I read yesterday in a Detroit paper, 
taking all the trades, including some of the VN'Y high-priced ones, 
where the wages are from $G ~o $1 a day, the average earmngs amount 

to $1.77, and taking out waste time, to $1.40. Now when you con
sider how a man can live and bring up a family on $1.40 a day, even 
in Michigan, I do not think you will conclude that the c·onditlon of 
the working classes can have very much impro\ed. 

Here is a broad general fact that is asserted by all who have investi
gated the question, by such men as Ilallam, the histol'ian, and Prof. 
Thorold Rogers, who has made a study of the history of prices as they 
were five centuries ago. When all the productive arts were in the most 
primitive state, when the most prolific of our modern vegetables had 
not been introduced. when the breeds of cattle were small and poor, 
when there were hardly any roads, and transportation was exceedingly 
diffi.cult, when all manufacturing was done by hand-in that rude time 
the condition of the laborers of England was far better than it is to-day. 
In those rude times no man need fear want save when actual famine 
came, and owing to the difficulties of transportation the plenty of one 
district could not relieve the scarcity of another. Save in such times 
no man need fear want. Pauperism, such as exists in modern times, 
was absolutely unknown. Every one, save the ph(ysically disabled, 
could make 8. living, and the poorest lived in rude plenty. But, per
haps, the most astonishing fact brought to light by this investigation 
is that at that time, under those conditions, in those "dark ages," as 
we call them, the working day was only eight hours. While, with all 
out· modern inventions and improvements, our working classes have 
been agitating and struggling in vain to get the working day reduced 
to eight hours. 

Do these facts show· improvement? Why, in the rudest stat~ of so
ciety, in the most primitive state of the arts, the labor of the natural 
breadwinner will stdfice to provide a living for himself and for those 
who are dependent upon him. .Amid all our inventions there are large 
bodies of men who can not do this. What is the most astonishing thing 
in our civilization? Why, the m:)st utonisbing thing to those ~ioux 
chiefs who were recently brought from the far West and taken through 
our manufacturing cities in the East, was not the marvelous inventions 
that enabled machinery to n.ct almost as if it had intellect; it was not 
the growth of our cities ; it was not the speed with which the railway 
car whirled along; it was not the telegraph or the telephone that most 
astonished them, but the fact that amid this marvelous development of 
productive power, they found little children :ft work. .And astonish
ing that ought to be to us; a most astounding thing! 

'.ralk about improvement in the condition of the working classes, 
when the facts are that a larger and larger proportion of women and 
children are forced to toil. Why I am told that, even here in your 
own city, thet·e are children of 13 and 14 working In factories . In 
Dett·oit according to the report of the Michigan Bureau of r,abot· 
Stati ·u'cs. one-half of the children of school age do not go to school. 
In New Jersey, the report made to the legislature discloses an amount 
of misery and ignorance that is appalling. Children are growing up 

. there compelled to monotonous toil when they ought to be at play; 
children who do not know how to play; childt·en who have been so 
long accustomed to work that they have become used to it; children 
&Towing up in such ignorance that they do not know what country 
New Jersey is in; that they never beard of George Washington; that 
some of them think Europe is in New York. Such faets are appalling; 
they mean that th~ very foundations of the Republic are being sapped. 
~'he dangerous man is not the man who tries to excite discontent; the 
dangerous man is the man who says that all is as it ought to be. 
Such a state of things can not continue; sncb tendencies as we see at 
work here can not go on without bringing at last an overwhelming 
crash. . . 

l say that all this poverty and the ignorance that flows from tt 1s 
unnecessary; I say that there is no natural reason why we should not 
all be rich in the sense not of having more than each other, but in 
the· sense 'of all having enough to completely satisfy all physical 
wants· of all having enough to get such an easy living that we could 
develop the better part of humanity. There is no reason why wealth 
should not be so abundant that no one should think of such a thing 
as little children at work, or a woman compelled to a toil that natm·e 
never in.tended her to pet-form; wealth so abundant that there would 
be no cause for that harassing feat· that sometimes paralyzes even 
those who are not considei·ed '' the poor," the fear that every man of 
us has probably felt that if sickness should smite him, or if he should 
be taken away tho e whom he loves better than his life would become 
charges upon 'charity. "Consider the lilies of the field, how they 
grow; they toil not, neither do they spin." I believe ~hat In a. really 
Christian community, In a society that honored not wtth the h~ but 
with the act the doctrines of Jesus. no one would have occaston .to 
worry about physical needs any more than do the lilies of the field. 
There is enough and to spare. The trouble is t_hat ~n this . mad 
struggle we trample in the mire what has been proVIded lD sutfictency 
for us all · trample it In the mil·e while we tear and rend each other. 

There is' a cause for this poverty, and if you trace it down you will 
find its root in a primary injustice. Look over the· world to-day-pov
erty everywhere. The cause must be a common one. You can not at
tribute it to the tariff, or to the form of government, or to this thing 
or to that in which nations differ; because, as deep poverty is common 
to them all the cause that produces it must be a common cause. What 
is that com'mon cause? There is one sufficient cause that is common to 
all nations; and that is, the appropriation as the property of some, of 
that natural element on which and from which all must live. 

Take that fact I have spoken of, that a'ppalling fact that even now 
it is harder to live than it was in the ages dark and rude five centuries 
ago. Bow do yon explain it? There is no difficulty in finding the 
cause Whoever reads the history of England or the history of any 
other· civilized nation (but I speak of the history of E!!gland because 
that is the history with which we are best acquainted) will see. the rea
son For century after century a Parliament composed of anstocrats 
and. employers passed laws endeavoring to reduce wages, but. in vain. 
Men could not be crowded down to wages . that gave a mere living be
cause the bounty of nature was not wholly shut up from them; because 
some remains o't the recognition of the truth that all mea have equal 
rights on the earth still existed; because the land of that country, that 
which was held in private possession, was only held on a t~nure de
rived !rom the nation and for a rent payable back to the nation. The 
church lands supported the expenses of public worshipA of the mainte· 
nance of seminaries and the care of the poor; the crown lands lle
frayed the expenses' of the civil list; and from a third portion of the 
lnnds those held under military tenures, the army was provided for. 
There was no national debt in England at that time. They carried on 
wars for hundreds of years, !Jut at the charge of the landowners. 
.And more important still, there remained everywhere-and you can see 
in every old English town their traces to this day-the common lands 
to which any of the neighborhood \vas free. It was as those lands 
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were inclosed ; it was as the commons were gradually monopolized, as 
the church lands were made the prey of greedy courtiers, as the Crown 
lands were given away as absolute property to the favorites of the 
King, as the military tenants shirked their rents and laid the expenses 
they had agreed to defray upon the nation in taxation1 that bore upon 
industry and upon thrift-it was th~ that poverty oegan to deepen 
and the tramp appeared in England, just as to-day he is appearing 1n 
our new States. · 

Now, think of it, is n.ot land monofolization a suffi.cient-. rea.son !or 
poverty? What is man? In the firs place, he is axr animal, a land 
animal, who can not live without land. All that man produces comes 
from land, all productive labor in the final analysis consists in working 
up land, or materials are drawn from land into such forms as fit them 
for the satisfaction of human wants and desires. Why, man's very body 
is drawn from the land. · Children of the soil we come from the land, 
and to the land we must return. Take away from man all that belongs 
to the land, and what have you but a disembodied spirit? There!ore, 
he who holds the land on which and from which ·another man must live 
Is that man's master, and the man is his slave. The man who holds 
the land on which I must live c.an command me to life or to death just 
as absolutely as though I were his chattel. Talk about abolishing slav
ery-we have not abolished slavery-we have only abolished one rude 
form of it, chattel slavery. There .is a deeper and more insidious .form. 
a more cursed form yet before us to abolish in this indnstrlal slavery 
that makes a man a virtual slave, while taunting hlm and mocking him 
with the name of freedom. Poverty ! Want! They will sting as much 
as the lash. Slavery! God knows there are horrors enough in slavery; 
but there are deeper horrors in our civilized society to-day. Bad aB 
chattel slavery was, it did not drive slave mothers to kill their children; 
yet you may read in official reports that the syste!D of child insurance, 
which has taken root so strongly in England and which is now spread
ing over our Eastern States, has perceptibly and largely increased the 
rate of child mort3.lity. What does that mean'/ 

Robinson Crusoe, as you know, when he rescued Friday ·from the 
cannibals made him his slave. Friday had to serve Crusoe. But sup
posing Crusoe had said, " Oh1 m.an and brother, I am very glad to see 
you, and I welcome you to this island, and yon shall be a free and inde
pendent citizen, with just as much to say as I have, except that this 
island is mine, and, of course, as I can do as I please with my own 
property you must not use it save upon my terms," Friday would have 
been just as much Crusoe's slave as though he had called him one. 
Friday was not a fish, he could not swim off through the sea; he was 
not a bird, and could not fiy <lff through the air; if be lived at all be 
had to live on that island. And i! that island was Crusoe's, Crusoe 
was his master through life to death. 

A friend of mlne, who believes as I do upon this question, was talking 
a while ago with another friend of mlne who is a greenbacker, but who 
had not paid much attention to the land question. Our greenbacker 
friend said, "Yes; yes; the land question is an important question; 
oh, I admit that the land question is a very important question, but 
then there are other important questions. There i.s this question, and 
that question, and the other question; and there is the money question. 
The money question is a very important question ; it is a more impor
tant question than the land question. You give me all the money, and 
yon can take all -the land." My friend said, "Well, suppose you bad 
all the money in the world and I had all the land in the world, what 
would you do if I were to give you notice to quit?" 

Do you know that I do not think the average man realizes what 
land is? I know a little girl who has been going to school for some 
time, studying geography, and_ all that sort of thing, and one day she 
said to me : " Here is something about the surface ·of the earth. I 
wonder what the surface of the earth looks like?" "Well," I saidr 
"look out into the yard there. That is the surface of the earth.' 
She said, "That the surface of the earth? Our ;vard the surface of the 
earth? Why, I never thought of it!" That 1s very much the case 
not only with grown men, but with such wise beings as newspaper 
editors. They seem to think, when yon talk of land, that yon always 
refer to farms; to think that the land question is a question that re
lates entirely to farmers, as though land had no other use than growing 
crops. Now, I should like to know how a man could even edit a 
ne"'spaper without having the use of some land. He might swing 
himself by straps and go up in a balloon, but be could not even then 
{ret along without land. What supports the balloon in the air? Land; 
the surface of the earth. Let the earth drop, and 'vbat would be
come of the balloon? The air that supports the balloon is supported 
in turn by land. So it is with everything else men can do. Whether 
a man is working away 3,000 feet under the surface of the earth or 
whether he is working up in the top of one of those immense buil<Hngs 
they have in New York, whether be is plowing the soil or .sailing across 
the oc~>.an. he is still using land. 

Land ! · Why, in owning a piece of ground, what do you own? The 
lawYers will tell you that you own from the center of the earth right 
up to heaven; and, so far as all human purposes go you do. In New 
York they are building houses 13 and 14 stories high. What are men 
living in those upper stories paying for? There is a friend of mine 
who has an office in one of them, and he estimates that he pays by 
the cubic foot for air. Well, the man who owns the surface of the 
land bas the renting of the air up there and would have if the build
in ,~ts were carried up for miles. 

This land question is the bottom question. Man is a land anlmal. 
Suppose you want to build a, house ; can yon build it without a place 
to pnt it? What is it built of? Stone or mortar or wood or iron
they all come from the earth. Think o! any article of wealth you 
choose. any of those things which men struggle for, where do they 
come fr·om? From the land. It is the bottom question. 

The land question is simply the labor question, and when some men 
own that element from which all wealth must be drawn, and upon 
which all must live, then they have the power of living without work, 
and therefore those who do work get less of the products of work. 

Did you ever think of the utter absurdity and strangeness of the 
fact that all over the civilized world the working classes are the poor 
classes? Go into any city in the world and "'et into :i cab and ask the 
man to drive you to where the working peopie live; he won't take you 
to where the fine houses are; he will take you, on the contrary, into 
the squalid quarters, the poorer quarters. Did you ever think how 
cUt-ions that is? Think for a moment how it would strike a rational 
being- who bad never been on the earth before, if such an intelligence 
could ~orne down, and you were to explain to him how we live on 
earth, how ilotme1'! and food and clothing and all the many things we 
need are all pr~duced by work ; would he not think that the working 
people would be the people who lived in the finest houses and had 
most of everything that wot·k produces? Yet, whether you took him. 

to London or Paris or New York or even to Burlington, be would find 
that those called work1ng people were the peovle who lived in tbe 
poorest houses . 

.All this is strange--just think of it. We naturally despise-poverty, 
and it is reasonable that we should. I do not say-I distinctly re
:pndlate it-that the people who are poor are poor always from their 
own fault, or even in most cases ; but it ought to be so. If any good 
man or woman had the power to create a world it would be a sort of a 
world in which no one would be poor unless he was lazy or vicious. 
But that is just precisely the kind . of a world that this is; that is just 
precisely the kind of a world that the Creator bas made. Nature gives 
to labor, and to labor alone ; there must be human work before any 
article of wealth can be produced. and, in a natural state of things, 
the man who toiled honestly and well would be the rich man, and he 
who did not work would be poor. We have so reversed the order of 
nature that we are accustomed to think of a workingman as a poor man. 

And il you trace it out I believe yon will see that the primary cause 
of this is that we compel those who work to pay others for permission 
to do so. You buy a coat, a horse, a house; there yon are paying the 
seller for labor exerted, for something that he has produced or that he 
has got from the man who dld produce it; but when you pay a man for 
land. what are you paying him for? You pay him for somethlng that 
no man produced; you pay him for something that was here before 
map was, or for a value that was created, notjly blm individually, but 
by the community of which you are a part. What is the reason that 
the land here where we stand to-night is worth more than it was 25 
years ago? What is the reason that Jand in the center of New YoTk, 
that once could be bought by the mile for a jug of whisky, is now 
worth so much that, though you were to cover it with gold, you would 
not have its value. Is it not because of the increase of population? 
Take awal that population, and where would the value of the land be? 
Look at 1 in any way you please. 

We talk about o-verproduction. How can there be such a thing as 
overproduction while people want? All these things that are said to 
be overproduced are desired by many people. Why do they not get 
them? They do not get them because they have not the means to buy 
them, not that they do not want them. Why have they not the means 
to buy them? They earn too little. When great masses of men have 
to work for an average ot $1.40 a day it is no wonder that great quan
tities of goods can not be sold. 

Now, why is it that men have to work for such low wages? Because 
if they were to demand higher wages there are plenty of unemployed 
men ready to step into their places. It is this mass of unemployed 
men who compel that fierce competition that drives wages d!lwn to the 
point of bare subsistence. Why is it that there are men whD can not 
get employment? Did you ever think what a strange thing it is that 
men can not find employment'/ Adam bad no difficulty in finding em
ployment; neither had Robinson Crusoe; the finding of emiJloyment 

. was the last thing that troubled them. · 
If men can not find an employer, why can they not employ them

selves? Simply because they are shut out from the element on which 
human labor can alone be exerted; men are .compelled to compete with 
each other for the wages of an employer, because they have been robbed 
of the natural opportunities of employing themselves, because they can 
not find a piece of God's world on which to work without paying some 
other human creature for the privilege. 

I do not mean to say that, even after you had set right this funda
mental injustice, there would not be many things to do ; but this I 
do mean to say, that our treatment of land lies at the bottom of all 
social questions. This I do mean to say that, do what you please, 
reform as yon may, you never can get rfd of widespread poverty so 
long as the element on which,. and from which, all men must live is 
made the private property of some men. It ~ utterly impossible. 
Reform government-get taxes down to the minimum-build railways ; 
institute cooperative stores ; divide profits, if you choose. between 
employers and employed, and what will be the result? The result 
will be that land will increase in value--that will be the result-that 
and nothing else. Experience shows this. Do not all improvements 
slmply Increase the value of land-the price that some must vay others 
for the privilege of living? 

Consider the matter. I say it with all reverence, and merely say 
it because I wish to impress a truth upon your minds; it is .utterly 
impossible, so long as His laws are what they are, that God Himself 
eould relieve poverty-utterly impossible. Think of it, and you will 
see. Men pray to the Almighty to relieve poverty. But poverty comes 
p.ot from God's laws-it Is blasphemy o! the worst kind to say that
it comes !rom man's injustice to his fellows. Supposing the Almighty 
were to hear the prayer, how could He carry out the request, so long 
as His laws are what they are? Consider, the Almighty gives us 
nothing of the things that constitute wealth. He merely gives us the 
raw materiaJ, which must be utilized by man to produce wealth. Does 
He not give us enough of that now? How could He relieve poverty 
even if He were to give us more? Supposing, in answer to these pray
er~~ He were to increase the power of the sun. or the virtue.s of the 
sou? Supposing He were to make plants more prolific, or animals to 
produce after their kind more abundantly? Who would get the benefit 
of it? Take a country where land is completely monopolized). as it is 
ln most of the civilized countries, who would get the benent of it? 
Simply the landowners. And even if God, in answer to prayer, were 
to send down out of the heavens those things that men require, who 
would get the benefit? 

In the Old Testament we are told that when the Israelites journeyed 
through the desert they were ahungered and that God sent down out of 
the heavens manna. There was enough for all of them, and they all 
took it and were relieved. But. supposing that desert had been held as 
private property, as the soil of Great Britain is held, as the soil even 
of our new States is being held; supposing that one of the Israelites 
had a square mile and another one had 20 square mile , and another 
one had a hundred square mileB, and the great majority of the Israelites 
did not have enough to set the soles of their feet upon which t hey 
could call their own--what would become of the manna? What good 
would it have done to the majority'? Not a whit. Though God had 
sent down manna enough for all, that manna would have been the prop
erty of the landholders; thc:-y would have employed some of the others, 
perhaps, to gather it up in heaps for them and' would have sold it to 
the hungry brethren. Consider it-this purchase and sale of manna 
might have gone on until the majority of the Israelites had given up all 
they had, even to the clothes off their backs. What then? Well , then 
they would not have had anything left with which to buy manna, nnd 
the consequence would have been that while they went hungry t he 
manna would be lying in gt"eat heaps, a.nd the landowners wouhl be 
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complaining about the overproduction of manna. "There would have 
been a great harvest of manna and .hungry people, just precisely the 
phenomenon that we see to-day: . 

I can not go ·aver all the -pomts J would Jlke to, ·but I WIS~ to call 
your attention •to the utter absul'dity of private property m land. 
Why consider it; the idea of a man selling the earth-the earth, our 
'co~on mother. A man selling that which no man produced. A man 
passing title .from one .generation tto ,another. ·why, it is •the JD

1
ost 

absurd thing in the world. Did you ·e-ver think of this? What r ght 
has a dead man to Ian!].? :For whom was this ·earth created? It was 
created for the living-certainly not ·for the dead. Well, now, we 
treat it as though .it .was created for the dead. :Where .. do our land 
titles come from? They ·come from ·men ·who, ·for the most P!irt, ha-ye 
passed and gone. Here .in this new country you get a little nearer t~e 
original source, but go to the Eastern ·States and go o~er the Atl~~;ntic. 
There you may clearly ·see .the _power that -comes .from landownership. 

.As I say, the ·man -that owns the l~nd is the master of .those ~ho 
must live on Jt. :Here :is ;a model:D. J:DStance: You who m:e fanuliar 
with the ~story of the ·scottish ·Church kiiow ·that in the forties there 
was a diSI:Qption in the church. Y<m who have r~ad H11;gh .Miller's work 
on The Cruise of the ' Betsey know something about It; how a great 
body, led by ..Dr . . Chalmers, .came 'Out "fr!>m . the ~'Estab]fshed ·Chru;ch -and 
said they .woulil -set up .a Free. Church. In the ;mstablishe4 Church were 
a. great many of the landowners. flome of them, ·like ·the Duke of Buc
c.leur.h owning miles and miles of land on tWhich no common Scotsman 
had a 'rig]:rt ·to :IJUt .his foot , save .by the Jlnke of .:Buccleuch's ;permission. 
These Ia.I1.ilowner-s refused .:not . only to allow these ..Free Churchmen to 
have ground upon ·which to erect a -church, but;they would "'lot let them 
stand :on their land and -worship God. 'You :_who have read '!rhe C~se 
of .the .Betsey .know tluit it .is the story of a clergyman who was obliged 
to make his..home in a boat on the .wild sea, because he was not allowed 
to have land enough to 'live on. ·rn -many places· the p-eople had to take 
the sacrament w:lth the ·tide coming to tlieir -knees--many a man lost 
his lile ,worshiping ,on the roads, .in the -rain .al).d -sn~w. rr.hey ·were 'not 
permitted to go on 1\Ir. Landlord's land .and wor-sh1p G<Jd, and _had to 
take to ·the Toads. The :Duke of Buccleuch stood out ~for seven -:years, 
compelling -people to 'Worship .on the roads, until finally, ·.Pelentmg .. a 
little, _he allo.wed them to ·do ·SO in:a gra.vel pit; whereupon they ;passe.d 
a ·resolution ·of thanks to ·his grace. 

':But that 'is not what 'I wanted to tell :YOU. The thing that ·struck 
me •was •this 'Significant · filet: As -soon as ' the ·disruption ·oecurred the 
Free- Chtir~h, composed of :a _great ma:q.y able men, at ·once sent!!. depu~
tion to t.he ,landloxds to .ask :permission .. for Scotsmen to worship God m 
Scotland -and in their 'Own my. This tleputafion set out 'for London
t.hey .had to ·go to London, i::IDngland, to get permission -for Scotsmen -to 
worship ·Gad:in ·Scotland and in their •own native -home! 

But that is not the most absurd thi:Q.g. In one place, when they were 
refused land upon which to stand and worship God, the late landowner 
had died and his estate was i:mthe hu:nds •of the trustees, and the ·answer . 
of the trustees tWas that, -so fa.r .as they .were .concerned, they would 'ex
ceedingly like .to ,allow .them to ·ha.ve .a place to put .up .a church to wo.r
ship but they ·could not -conscientiously do ·it, because ·they knew -that 
suc.h' a course •.would be very ·displeasing to :the late Mr. ·Monaltie'! Now, 
this dead man had gone to thea-ven, le.t us hope ; at any rate he had .g9ne 
away from this world, but, ~est it might displeas.e him, m~ yet livmg 
coulll not -worship 'God. Is It ·possible for alisurd1ty -to go ·any further ·? 

•lJau·may tsay that those-Scottish people are a •veey mbsurd ·people, but 
they are not a w.hit niore -so than -we are. !I read only a little whlle .ago 
of some Long :Island fishermen who had been .paying as xent _.for the 
:privilege of •fishing there a -certain part of the catch. 'They p-a1d it -be
cause they ·believed that 'James II, a deacl:"lllan ·centuries :ago, n 'Jllan·~ho 
never ,put ~his .foot in .:America, a .,:_king who was -kicked ,off ;the iEJnglish 
throne, had saill they had to pay it, and they got up .a committee, went 
to the county town and searched the records. 'They could not find any
thin~ in -the records to -show ,that (James ,II •had e-ver ordered that they 
should give any of their Jish. to anybody, and so they refused to ._pay 
any longer. But .if they had ·found .that James II ~ad really said th_ey 
shoul<l, they ·would.hf!;ve gone .on ·paymg. Can anythmg b~ .n;tore absura·? 

..There lis a sguare m ;New York-Stuyvesant · S'quar~It ·1s locked ·up 
at 6 o'clock ev~y e-veni:I+g, even on long summer evenings. Why is .it 
locked up? Why are the children ·not .allowed ·to _play there? ·Why, 
because old Mr. :.Stuyvesant, dead and gone I ·don't know how many years 
ago, so willed it. Now, ca:n a:ny.thing beanore ,absurd? 

_Yet ·that is .not .any more..nbsurd than our land titles. From whom do 
they come? ' Dead man after tlead man. Suppose . you get on the cars 
here going to Council ·Bluffs or Chicago. You find a 1)~ssenger with 'hi.s 
baggage strewn over the seats. 'You ·sa-y, "Will -you give ·me a seat, if 
you .please, sir?" He r~plies, "No; I bought this •seat." "Bought this 
seat'! From whom did you buy it." " I bought it "from the man who 
got out at · the last statian.~' That is the way -we ·manage this earth 
of ·ours. 

Is it not a -self-evident :truth, as Thrunas Jefferson said, th.at "the 
land belongs in usufruct to .the living," and that they who .have -died 
have left it, and have no -power to say how it shall be disposed of? 
Title ·to ' la:nd! ' Whe:Pe -can ,a :ma:n ~.get .any title which .:makes the 
earth his _property? 

There is .a sacred .right to property--:sacred .because ordained by the 
laws of...nature, that is to say, by 'the 'law _of God, and .necessary to social 
order and •civilization. 'That is ·the •right of property in things pro
duced . by ,labor ; it rests an the right nf ·a man to himself. That ·w.hich 
a ,man ,produces, that is .his agatnst .all .the world, .to .give or to .keep, 
to lend, to sell ·or to bequeath ; but how can he get ·such .a :right to 
land when it was here tbefore he came? ·Individual claims to land 
rest only on appropriation . . I read in .a recent number of the -Nineteenth 
Century. possibly .some of you have read it, an a:.;ticle by an ex-.Erime 
Minister of Australia, -in 'Whieh there was a ·little story that attracted 'lilY 
attention. It :was of a man -named ·GaJ.a.hard, wllo, in the earily days, 
got up to the •top of •a .high .hill in .Q!le .. of the finest parts 'Of weste:cn 
Australia. 'He got . up there, looked a11 around, .and made .his procla
mation: 'IAll •the land that :is in ·sig.ht from the top of-this ~hlll "I claim 
for myself; a:nd all the dand · that is ·out of sight li claim .:for my son 
Jo.lm." . 

.:That story is of universal application. Land titles .everywhere come 
from just -such ·appropriation. Now, under certain circumstances, ap
propriation 'Can •give a ':Tight. :You invite ·a company of gentlemen -to 
dinner :and you say to them, "Be seated, gentlemen," :and I rget · into 
this chair. Well, that seat for the time being is mine by the right -of 
appFopriation. It would 'be -very ungentlemanly; it would be vecy 
Wllong, 1for ta:ny 10f the -other .guests 'to come up und 1say, "Get ·out ·of 
that chair; .I .want to sit there!" 'But that right ~oi ;possessio.n, :Which 
is good so far as the chair is concerned for the time, does not give me 
a right ta appropt·iate all there is on the table before me. Grant that 

a :man ma.s -a right 1:o appropriate such natural elements as he can ;use, 
has 'he _any rJght to 'appropriate more than .he can usc ? Has a guest, 
in -such -a case -as I :ha-ve --suppose(!., a right to appro_priate more ·tha,n 
he -needs ·and ·make o.ther ,people .stand up? 'That is what is dane. 

~W4Y, '"took all aver this country-look at this town Qr any other 
town •. _lf -:men too¥; o.u.Iy what they -wanted to .use we should a.ll have 
enough ; but_ they "take "Wha t.they do not want 'to use at all. Here :are 
a .lot' O'f Englishmen coming over .here and ,getting titles to our land in 
-vast 'tracts ; .·w.hat do they want with our land? !Illiey do .not want it 
a.t all ; it is not the land they want ; they have ,no use for ..American 
land. What .they ·wa:nt is t.he "income that they know ·they can in a 
little whil-e -get frrun it. Where does that inco-me come from? It comes 
Irom labor, ;from ·the 'labor of .. American citizens. What we are selling 
to these-.people is our children, not land. 

Poyerty? ' Can 'th~re be any doubt of .its cause? Go into the old 
countries ; go into western "'reland, into the highlands o! Scotland ; there 
there are purely primitive communities. There you will :find people 
as :poqr ·as -poor can :be, living year after year on oatmeal or on 
pot!itoes, ·and often gomg :hungry. .I could tell -you many a pathetic 
story. Speaking ·to .a Scottish -physicia-n ·who was telling me how this 
.dle'!; was :inducing -among ·these people a disease -similar to that which 
from ·the sa:me canso is Ta-vagingitaly (the pellagra), ,I said to him: 
"Tl).ere is plenty of fish; why "don't they catch ii.sb? There is plenty 
of ga_me. I know the laws are against it but can not they take it on 
the sly?" "'That," .he said, "never -enters their beaus. Why, if a 
man was -even suspected of htriing a taste far trout or grouse he 
would .ha;ve to ·leave -at once." 

There is no •d1.1Ijculty in di£cov-eri:ng what makes those 'People -pom·. 
They nave ·no right to anything t.hat ·nature gives them. ~ they 
ean :make above a living they must pay to the landlord. They ~ot 
only .have to pay .for the land that they use, but they have to pay 
for the seaweed ·that ·comes ashor-e and for the turf they dig ·from 
the bogs. 'T.hey dar-e not impro-ve, far a:ny .improvements they make 
are made an excuse '·for putting up the ·rent. These -people who -work 
hil.rd live :in ·hovels, -and 'the landlords, who do .not work .n.t all-<Jh ! 
they live in 1uxury in London or 'Paris. 'If they have 'hunting bo)l;es 
there, why, •they are magnificent castles as co.mparell with the hovels in 
w.hich -the anen .live w.ho do the wonk. Is there any questian as -to ihe 
catrse o-f tthe poverty -there? 

Now, go .into the cities, •an<I what do you see? 'Why, you see ·even 
a !ower depth of ·.poverty; aye, if I would point out the -worst 
eviLCJ of land .monopoly I 'WOUld -not take -you to Connemara ; I -would 
not i:ake you •to Skye or KintyFe--I would take you to Dublin, ·or 
Glasgow, or ·London. There is -something worse than phy.sical :deP
rivation, £ometlling woFse tha-n :starvation; .and -that is the degrada
tion of -the mind, the death ~of the 'SOul. "That is · what you -will •find 
in th{)Se cities. 

·Now • . -what is the cause of that.? Why, it js -p.lainly to be seen; the 
people -.driven off -the land in the conn-tty ·are dJ:iven into ·the ·slums of 
the cities. 'For evm;y ..man that ~ uriven off the la:nd the demand 
fur ·the produ-ce -of ·the workmen of the citte,s Js lessened .; .and .the 
man ' himself, with his ;wife !and children, js forced among those work
men ·to compete upon any -terms for a bare living a:nd farce wages 
down. Get work he must or starve--get work ·he must, or do that 
which ·those people, ·so long ras ·they .maintain their manly ileelings, 
firead more than -death, :go to the ·almshouse. That is the reason, bere 
as in Great ' :Britain, that the cities are overcrowded. Open ·the "land 
that is looked rup, thatjs held by tlogs i-n the manger, who will not use 
it themselves and ·-will -not .a1low any.body else to use 'it, and ·you 
would·•see no 'more of t:ra:mps and .hear no more of overproduction. 

·The utter •absurdity of this thing of ,private -property·in ·land! I defy 
anyone to show me any _good tfrom it, look ··where ·you please. Go out to 
the 'llew lan·ds, where my attention was fust called io it, or go to the 
hea.nt ro'f i:he c:wital of the worltl._:..London. 'Everywhere, when your 
eyes ai'e once ripened, :you -.will flee its inequality and you -will see its 
absmrdity. You •do not ·have to !go :further· than ·Burlington. 'You have 
here •a most cbeautiful -site for a city, ·but the city itseii', as compared 
with !What it mjght be, i.s ·a miserable, str.a&gling town. ·A gentleman 
showed· me to-day 1::1. big hole alongside one of _your -streets. The. place has 
been 'filled up •all around it, and this hole ·is left. 'It is neither pretty 
nor useful. Why ,.does that hole .stay there? Well, it -st~ys there be
cause somebody claims -u as his pl'ivate property. There is a .man, this 
gentleman -told me, 'Who :wished to ,grade another lot, and wante'd some· 
w:here ·to put the ·dirt ·he took ,off -tt, .and :he offered to buy this hole 
so that Jle might ·fill it -up. :Now, it rwould ,have been n. .good thing for 
Rurlington ·to have it ·filled up, a .go.od thing for you all-your ·to-wn 
would look better, ·and -you yourselves would be in no danger -of •tum
bling lnto.it..some da:rk:.night. Why, my-friend -pointed out to ·me another 
similar >hole ·in ;which -water .had --coUected, .and told me that two chiHken 
had been drowned there. :And :he likewise told .me that a .drunken 
man some •years •a.go ,had .falleninto -sueh a hole .ra.lld..had brought a suit 
.against the city .which .cost .~ou taxpayers some -$11,000. Clearly it is . 
to .the interests <>i ,-yon all-to have that :pa~:ticular -:hole I am talking of 
filled up. The man 'Who wanted to fill it up offered the Jlole :owner 
$300. .But the .hole owner 'refused the o.ffer, and declares ::he wlll bold 
out 1llltil •he can •get $1,000, .and in the meanwhile that ·unsightly :and 
dangerqus hole ·must remain. That .is bnt an .illustration of -private 
property in land. 

You may see .the same thing .all aver this coun ti:~ See how inju dously 
in the .agricnltural districts this thing of priva-te property in land 
affects " the .roads ·an-d the distances ·betw-een rthe people. :A man uoes 
not take .what land he wants, what he can use, but he takes .all he can 
get; and the , conseg.uence ·is that his next ·neighbor bas to go farther 
along, :people -are -separated from -each other fart.her than they ought to 
be, :to .the increased .-difficulty of _production, to the loss of -neighborhood 
and companionship. They :have more roads ··to maintain ,than they can 
decently maintain ; ±hey must do more ·work to get the same resUlt, and 
life is in ev~y way harder ana drearier. 

·When you come .to the cities, it .is just the other way. In the country 
the people are too :much scattered; in .the _great cities .they :a:re too 
crowded. ·Go to .a city ,like New .York, and there .they are jammed to
gether. like •sardines in .a · box, living .family upon family, one above the 
other. It is -an utterly unnatural :anti unwholesome life. How can you 
have anything like .-a ~ome in a -tenement of two or three rooms? How 
can ·children be brought UP .healthily with no place to play? Two or 
three .,weeks ·ago !I :read .or a !New Y01:k judge who fined two little boys 
'$5 ·for playing hop:.scotch on the street. Where else could they pla-y? 
Private ·property .in land .had -robbed them of all place to play. Even a 
temperance .!Illan, .who . had investigated the subject, said that in his 
opinion the gin palaces of London were a positive good in this ·that 
they enabled the people whose abodes were dark and squalid rooms to see 
a little brightness ang thus prevent them fr<:>m going wholly mad. 
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Wba t is the reason for this overcrowding of cities? There is no 
natw·al reason. Take New York; one-half of its area is not built upon. 
Wby, then, must people crowd together as they do there? Simply be· 
cause of private ownership of land. There is plenty of room to build 
houses and plenty of people who want to build houses, but before any
body can build a bouse a blackmail price must be paid to some dog in 
the manger. It costs, in many cases, more to get vacant ground upon 
which to build a bouse than it does to build the house. And then what 

. happens to the man who pays this blackmail and builds a house? Down 
comes the taxgatherer and fines him for building the bouse.· 

It is so all over the United States-the men who improve, the men 
who turn the prairie into farms and the desert into gardens, the men 
who beautify your cities, are taxed and fined for having done these 
things. Now, nothing is clearer than that the people of New York 
want more houses; and I think that even here in Burlington you could 
get along with more houses. Why, then, should you fine a man that builds 
one? Look all over this country-the bulk of the taxation rests upon 
the improver ; the man who puts up a building or establishes a. factory, 
or cultivates a 'farm, he is taxed for it; and not merely taxed for it, but, 
I think, in nine cases out of ten the land which he uses, the bare land, 
is taxed more than the adjoining lot, or the adjoining 160 acre~ that 
some speculator ie holding as a mere dog in the manger, not usrng it 
himself and not allowing anybody else to use it. 

I am talking too long; but let me in a few words point out the way 
<>f g€tting rid of land monopoly, securing the right of all to the ele
ments which are necessary for life. We could not divide the land. Iu 
a rude state of society, as among the ancient Hebrews, giving e~ch 
family its lot, and making it inalienable, w.e might secure somethmg 
like equality. But in a complex civilization that will not suffice. It 
is not, however, necessary to divide up the land. All that is necessary 
is to divide up the income that comes from the land. In that way we 
can secure absolute equality ; nor could the adoption of this principle 
involve any rude shock or violent change. It can be brought about 
gradually and easily by abolishing the taxes that now rest upon capital, 
laoor and improvements, and raising all our public revenues by the 
taxation of land values; and the longer you think of it the clearer 
you will see that in PVery possible way it will be a benefit. 

Now supposing we should abolish all other taxes, direct and indirect, 
substitutin.~ for them a tax upon land values, what would be the effect? 
In the first place, it would be to kill speculative values. It would be 
to remove from the newer parts of the country the bulk of the taxa
tion and put it on the richer parts: It would be to exempt the pioneer 
fron; taxation, and make the larger cities pay more of it. It would be 
to relieve energy and enterprise, capital and labor, from all those 
burdens that now bear upon them. What a start that would give to 
production ! In the· second place, we could, from the value of land, not 
merely pay all the present expenses of Government, but we could do 
infinittly more. In the city of San Francisco, James Lick left a few 
blocks of ground to be used for public purposes there, and the rent 
amounts to so much, that out of it will be built the largest telescope 
in the world large public baths, and other public buildings, and vari
ous costly monuments.· If, instead of these few blocks, the whole 
value of the land upon which the city is built bad accrued to San 
Francisco, what could she not do? 

So in this little town. where land values are very low as compared 
with such cities as Chicago and San Francisco, you could do many 
things for mutual benefit and public improvement did you appropriate 
to public purposes the land values that now go to individuals. You 
could have a great free library; you could have an art gallery; you 
could get yom·selves a public park, a magnificent public park, too. 
You have here one of the finest natural sites for a beautiful town that 
I know of. and I have traveled much. You might make on this site 
a city that it would qe a pleasure to live in. You will not, as you go 
now-oh! no! Why, the very fact that you have a magnificent view 
here will cause somebody to hold on all the more tightly to the land 
that commands this view, and charge higher prices for it. The State 
of New York wants to buy a strip of land so as to enable the people 
to see the Niagara, lmt what a price she must pay for it. Look at 
all the great cities ; in Philadelphia, for instance. in order to build 
their great city ha.ll they had to block up the only two wide streets 
they had in the city. Everywhere you go you may see bow private 
property in land prevents public as well as private improvement. 

But I have no time to enter further into details. I can . only ask 
you to think upon this thing, and the more you will see its desirability. 
As an English friend of mine puts it. "No taxes -and a pension for 
everybody ; " and why should it not be? To take land values for public 
purposes is not really to impose a tax, but to take for public purposes 
a value created by.. the community. And out of the fund which would 
thus accrue from the common property, we might, without degrada
tion to anybody, provide enough to actually secure from want all who 
were deprived of their natural protectors, or met with accident ; or any 
man who should grow so old that he could not work. All prating 
that is heard from some quarters about its hurting the common people 
to give them what they do not work for is humbug. The truth is, that 
anything that injures self-respect, degrades, does harm; but if you 
give it as a right, as something to which every citizen is entitled, it 
does not degrade. Charity schools do degrade the children that are 
sent to them, but public schools do not. 

But all such benefits as these, while great, would be incidenta.J. The 
great thing would be that the refot·m I propose would tend to open 
oppot·tunities to labot· and enable men to pt·ovide employment for them
selves. That is the great advantage. We should gain the enormou's 
pt·oductiv~ power that is going to wnste all over ibe countt·y, the 
power of 1dle hands that would gladly be at wot·k. And that removed 
then you would see wages begin ~o m.ount. It is not that. everyone 
would turn farmer, or everyone build himself a house, if he bad an op
portunity for doing so, but so many could, and would, as to relieve the 
pressure on the labor. markPt and provide employment fot• all others. 
And as wages mounted to the higher levels then you would see the 
·pr·oductive power increased. 'fhe country where wages are lligh is the 
country of greatest productive powet·. Where wages are highest there 
will invention be most nctive: there will .Jabot· be most intelligent · 
tbet·c will be the grea tes t yield for the expenditure of exet·tion. The 
more you think of it the more clearly vou will see what I say is h-ue. 
I can not hope to ·convince you in talking for an hour or two, but I 
shnll be content, if T shall put you upon inquiry. Think for yourselves· 
ask you•·selves whet~er this wide-spread f:1ct of poverty is not a c1·ime: 
noel n crime f or whrch everyone of t~s. man and woman, who does not 
do whr~t be 'll' she can do to call nttentio::t to it and to do away with I 
it, is responsible. 

Danish West Indian Islands. 

EXT~NSION OF RE~1ARKS 
OF 

RON . .AMBROSE KENNEDY, 
OF RHODE ISLAND, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Monday, Februat·y 19, 191"1,· 
On the bill H. R. 20755, being "A bill to provide a temporary govern

ment for the West Indian islands acquired by the United States from 
Denmark by the convention entered into between said countries on the 
4th clay of August, 1916, and ratified by the Senate of the United 
States on the 7th day of September, 1S16, and for other purposes." 

l\1r. KE1\TNEDY of Rhode Island. Mr. Speaker, I am in favor 
of this measure which appropriates the sum of $25,000,000 for 
the purchase of the Danish West Indian Islands and proviues a 
plan by which they shall be temporarily governed. These islands 
have been acquired by the United States from Denmark by a 
treaty entered into between the two Governments on the 4th 
day of August, 1916, and ratified by the Senate of the United 
States on the 7th day of September, 1916. By virtue of this 
convention His :Majesty the King of Denmark cedes to the 
United States all territory, dominion, and sovereignty possessed 
nsse~·ted, or clat:ned by Denmark in the West Indies, including 
the IS1an<ls of St. Thomas, St. John, and St. Croix, together with 
the adjacent islands and rocks. The cession includes moreover 
the right of property fn all public, Government, or C1:own lands' 
public buildings, wharves, ports, harbors, fortifications, bar: 
racks, public funds, rights, franchises, privileges, and all other 
public property of every kind or description now belonging to 
Denmark, together with any Government nrchives, r ecords, 
papers, or documents which relate to the cession or the rights 
and property of the inhabitants of the islands ceded, which may 
now exist either in the islands or in Denmark. 

These islands for a number of years have been the subject of 
negotiations between the United States and Denmark. Our 
original interest in their acquisition began for the first time to 
be manifested at the close of the late Civil War. It was this 
conflict that demonstrated their value as a military outpost of 
the Nation. Some of our ablest Secretaries of State, notably 
Seward, Foster, and Hay have strongly urged and recommended 
the purchase of these islands, but every effort heretofore made 
to acquire them has been frustrated either by the refusal on the 
par:t of the United States Senate or the Denmark Rigsdng to 
ratify the conventions. 

In 1865, in th.e latter part of Lincoln's administration, the 
United States enueavored for the first time to acquire the 
ownership of the e islands. In 1866 we offered to Denmark 
the sum of $5,000,000 for St. Thomas, St. John, and Santa 
Cruz. Denmark, however,' refused to sell the i lands fol' this 
sum but offered to convey the three islands fot· $15,000,000, or 
two of them, namely, St. Thomas and St. John, for $10,000,000. 
An agreement was filla11y reached whereby the United States 
was to pay the sum of $7,500,000 for the islands of St. Thomas 
and St. John. A treaty was entered into between the two 
Governments, which was ratified by the Denmark Rigsdag and 
signed by the King in .June, 1868. The question of the transfer 
of sovereignty was sul.nnitted to the people of the islands for 
their consent. In the island of St. Thomas the vote stood 
1,039 to 22 in favor of the transfer and in St. John there wa~ 
not a dissenting vote. Contemporary writers recount that the 
people of the islands marched to the polls under the American 
flag to the tune of our national airs. The treaty providing for 
the purchase of the e two islands was submitted to the United 
States Senate on December 3, 1867, but after delaying for a. 
period of two years its defeat was secured, largely through the 
opposition of Senator Sumner, who \vas at .that time chairman 
of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations. 

The purchase of the Danish Islands was subsequently con
templated durint,; the administrations of Presidents Cleveland 
and Harrison, and the Republican Party, in its national conven
tion assembled in St. Louis on June 16, 18DG, ·declared that by 
the purchase of the Danish Islands )Ve shoul<l secure n proper 
and much-needed naval station in the West Indies. At tllat 
time it was evidently a foregone conclusion that the United 
Stutes would in the near future build, O'\.Yn, and operate an 
interoceanic canal connecting the Gulf of 1\Iexico with the 
waters of the Pacific Ocean. The anticipated construction of _ 
this interoceanic waterway was at that time undoubtellly the 
cause of the iucrease<.l emphasis placed on the importance of 
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acquiring· the Danish ·ISlands byr 1:he·' Republican: platform: !as' was silited 1d'trriii.g- the• heartngs ,·· on· this- bill, is one~ of the 
declhratio~ I points o:f! ' tbJ ffank: oi any hos=tile movement toward the· Phrn:tmu· 

On tha.t platform 1\f-r; McKinley• was~ elected! t(} the· Pr:esil.- I CanaL ()Ill_ tile-- Atlantfe side. Tile strntegy of its positi ou is, 
dency; al).d, during, his first term in ofilce;. the .S.enn.te Committee: therefore, allogetlter.· apparent This . Danish gTollp con~ists of 
on Forefgn Relations-renorted a bill authoti.zin.g: the President ,. about 50 iS'larrds, hut the . tbree · islands, St. '.Dliomasr St. Johu; 
to purchase tl!J.e- Danish• West Irrdies: fol." the purposes of' a na.YaU and st~ Groir are' the only ones · or- considerable si;r.e! The coast 
and coaling. station. Not until January, 2.4; 1902, however, was,re of· therislandi of · St. Tliomas:to. the · w-estward~ contnius a · number.' 
trenty conclndedt upon the acceptance by·Denmarro of the offer • of deepdnletsJwhicrrwould·afford.a •safe and natural refuge for 
maue by President Roosevelt and. Secretary Hay of $-5,000,000 · torpedo boats· and submarines. These islands sh·engthen the• 
fol' all three of the Danish islands. witlL..the adjacent islamls' · line of defense ne~, the approach! to · the Panama Ca11nl and nre 
and. roeks. This ti·eaty was ratified. by, tha•Senate of the-United; 1 therefore (}f infinitely greaten Y"n.lue to. us· to-day on account of 
States on February· 17, 1902, but it failed on· approval in• the• I ther constr.uu.tion. of that waterway. 
Danish Landsthing by a tie vote, thus concluding the second I ~lie harbor.- o~ Sh Tliomaso itself · is· large and deep· and- tile' 
futile attempt that had been made• to acquire these islaruls. I island can be· fortitled to command approach f1·om nll uireetions. 

The brief debate allowed this evening under the motion• to I For- a- number o.f 'yea.rs this harbor was the natural port of' call 
suspend the• rules and pass this measure providing. for ·the pur• in; the- d1r.ect-route from European countries te the \Vest J.nuies-, 
cha. e of the Danish West Indies developed. some opposition~ dm:- :CentraL .Aplerica; and the northern part' of South AmeJ;ca. 
ing which the purchase was characterized as a useless, wasteful, j While we- have- bought· these · isla.nds apparently for sb·ategic 
and extravagant expenditure of money: · Compared! with the reasons they· ma.y· prove' to be· capable or consitlemble com
sums agreed' upon· when prior attempts were made· to · complete. fnercial development. It is estimated· that during tbe current 
negotiations for the purchase, the present price• appears to· be- 1 !ear the- production oesugar, which is confines wholly to the 
high; but it is our own fault that we must pay this. price, since- Island of St. Croixr- will amount to ·about 15,000 ton •,- and in· a 
we did not secure these islands .50 years ago, when we couldt few yearsl through American' energy and enterpri e, the qu::m 
have done so upon terms considerably cheaper. I tity muy. be increased to- six Ol' ' seven times that amount nn-

To regard this purchase as a territorial acquisition,. inspired nnally. The· harbor:' of St Thomas, prior · to• the• European· wru·, 
l;>y imperialistic designs or a sbwp land deal, figuring; as it was· visited by- :1.! number of. ships · which came into nort; one.o 
·aoes, about $280 per acre, is an entire misconception of our plain' , ever"Y-othe£ ·day, and' the entire business of that isln.nd consistetl 
policy and :vurpose. Tlie fact is · this group. of islands- is a. nee~ in the vari01IR industries that · oper.ated about' the port. 
essary adjunct. to our national defense. 'J1hese islands- consti- j A report· recently issued by the Btu:eau of Foreign antl Do· 
tftte a strategic point, and are consequently· of very' great value' mestic Commet:ceo gives the fli>llowing inf0rmn.tion conaet~ning the 
to us. The most cursory glance at the map· of.. North America: public works aru:lrportfac:i.litieslin St. Thomas·HnTbor ·: 
iS conclusive proof that our ownership of these islands adns 1 The harbor ofi st. Thomas is the main feature of' the i lanu and com• 
mightily . to our measure of military preparedness·. . i mercially is the· most. important feature of the Da.nisl.h I x-ro'up. It is 

Vice Admiral David B. Porter, in a letter to Secretm:y of ilucated. on the southern. side;. and: in· entering, it a ship sail pra:ctiC"allv 
due north. The mouth is very narrow, probably not over 900 fet•t fo'r. 

~tate Seward, dated November 6, 1867, stated that the: island1 v
5

es
6

,sewls.
1

• ot deep draft. It nes- ·in · latitude 18° 20' N. antl Iongi.tU(lc ()5° 
of St. T}Jomas, the principal of the Virgin Group, holds the ·most 
P~rominent position in the West Indies as a. naval and commercial 'lllie.. harbor is~ protected. by hill

8
. ~ 1,1;vhich . rise tetn- do~er a thhousand tfhecl;t 

immediately back. of ihe city. m..... er ones ex n 1 n uc a way a 
station; that its_ harbor, with that of St. John and the-·harbol1S the harbor.has-a·shape more or less Uke·a·pea.r, witb.ttie lml!Jous part for-
fonmed byt Water Island,. would contain all the• vessels of the• ' tll.e hariJOJ: itself and the nan:o: ·neck fo1:: tba entrance. It is thus free 
lar:gest navy in. the world. from, weathen ~lsturbanoes,- no, matter· what the · direction, . unless• they · 

. f 111HI' S . . . I ti . . are unusually. VIolent. It-~s COf!!mO~ious ~nough . .to .a.tronl safe anchowg.e 
In the Journal o the ..ll'.l.J. 1tary . ervrce ns tution of January, for many sh1ps, and engmeermg- mvestigatiorrs mdicate that by the 

1001, Maj. W. A. Glassford, United: States Army, Department' ot: ' 6XJ!eDditure · of a. relatively sm~ll sum· its size· can. be. nearly doubh'd. 
Porto Rico mnkes the followina statement concerning the island This ~Quid. be.· done. by · enlargrng .. the entrance to a .. c~nneeting !.lay· 

..c. crct Th 1 
· "' which. IS eElUally, welLsheltered by- nills. orr the land-ward stde and by au 

OJ.. o o.mas: j island.Oll.lthe·seaward side; 
The iSland of St. Thomas offers · caiuutions suitable• for dev-eloping· a- .The.Jsouth1 side of, ~t. ~omas IslandJ is compat:atively free from out-

first-class military ouwost This island, he sa1s, possesses.. alL the nat- t lymg rocks,.. except wi:thin- half. a. mile from shore. Ve-ry near th.e t•n .. 
ural advantages enablmg it to be con:verted mto a. second Gibralfar, trance. to the harbor; hlnv~ver, ru.:e two islands, which form prominrnt 
The structure of thie narrow- islandi with its long• central ridge• haY~ l landmar.kS' wherr app"r.a.acltmg · from• the e.astwardt These · are ll'.:reuch· 
Ln~· a general ele-vation' of about 1 OuO feet; with· some points · 500• feet mans Cap and Bu.ck· Island. The former is nearer· the shore than ' Huck 
high, is especially adapted for the emplacement of forti1ications com-· l.sland,, which 1s about H .. miles fi'!'m the nearest point of mainlanu. 
manding both shores at the same time, making it extremely difficult Ther': 1s plenty o:r: water · on· all ' sides ot· the entran·ce, and the first 
for: an enemy to approach or to obtain a foothold upon the islan<L marking is a buoy at Scorpion Rock: on_ the pol'!t side upon entel'ing. 
The elevated ground in the immediate neighborhood. of the excellent It is ju.st off. this rock:. that the pilot is u ually picked up. 
roadsteads which this island. affords . makes- the question of harbor Buck Island is three-quarters of a mile long, 120 feet high in the oa.<:t
defense a comparatively easy· one. This posi,tion, with its few inhabit- I ern part, and lies 1! miles from the mainland. It is steep-to on its 
a.uts. could easily be ·pro"Visioned for a long• siege. The harbor of Char~ southern' side. Off the western. end a shallow ledge extends to tile dis
lotte Amalie and the numerous sheltered places.about ·the: island afford ' tance of 100 yards, and on the northern• side the depth is 9 meters at 
6 and 7 fathoms of water; besides, this harbor and the roadsteads are the same distance. Good landing for small boats will be found in the 
on· the southern side of the island completely protected from the pre- ' little. hay .at tire western end. 
vaillng strong winds.. It this place · were strongly· fortified and pro-- . There are six dockso, rrom• which coal can, be · takeJL or · upon which 
visioned, it would be necessary for an· enemy contemplating: a descent ~ cargoes can• be d.iS.charged~ V:essels dr.awing: up to • 31 feet- can lie · along-. 
upon Porto Rico to first take it into account. ·1 side any, of thesEHios:ks. 

This location on the northeast rim of the Antilles is in close proximity ·j There is. a floating dry• doc- mea&Uring. 2.50' feet long and 70• feet' 
to many. of the passages: into. the · Caribbean Sea and• a:trord . an excel- wide. Its mrudmum.rlif.tinm cana.clty is· 3,000 tons. Vc els which.- arc · 
lent point of observation near European possessions in the archipelago. nob overweight and drawing 23, feet. . with..aJ keel of. 300 feet or Jess, an. 
,While being near other islands, St. Thomas is practically. in the open.. 1 be taken up. The charg~ for docking vames from 60 • cents to 90 cent 
o-cean and permits the (']]trance and~ egress of a fleet without its being 1 pe~ton. the fi:rs:l:l d.ay ·and:.fo.r:..succeeding·days it· gcres as low as 10 c:ents. 
observed. it ia also-a. center of West Indian subma-rine cable sysrems; l There· i also. a1 repairin& slip. OIL which_ small. vessels (not over- 250 
being-about midwa-y between the Wind\vru:d Passage and the 'l!rinid.ad; ' tons) are·takemat the -same.. rates . 
entrance to the Caribbean. Sea. The · strategy of ~position at · St. ! The· fadllti.eg, for generaL repairing- are, excellent, thel'e being ma.ny 
Thomas-in regard to · an interoceanic ca:nal across the Isthmus of Panama. : competent sh.i:p: car:pent&s-. sallmakers, and: riggers. There is also a. 
rieed not he specially explained, further than to Sa,y that tl'tis point lies I very good machine shop and foundry. · 
fn , the ·dire.ct track. of European traffic · ta the Isthmnsi,..,.au~ having the· Ro.ck or sand,. ballast caJLbe..obtained tor $l.per tODJ f. o1 b. 
same distance as New York from..nearly all' the ports of .wurope. TJJ.ere, are'. many; lighters, owned by. various .companies1 and the usual 

Whether. the value of St. Th(}mas as a military outpost is as 1 charge for a Iig;b.ter o.f 10 to lfr tons capacity, without:; labor. is- $5 per 
great to:day as it was formenly regarded hy•na¥al and. milita;r;y j da~m·e · are many stevedores, who are always- ready to . make tente.rs 
officers may be subject to diScussion, because- ships ha.ve .increased, Jon estim;:ttes ' for discharging on loading vessels. . 
in. size allii navies grown~ exceeding1 ...... larger It mau be tr:ne On1 a.ccoup.t of tlie row rate of .dntr (6. per cent). sh1p's stol'"es- are , . l hl' • · ~ . ,obtainable at n-early th.e, same • pnces as m the· Umted States. The 
.that S't •. Thomas s commercJ.al va ~e as a . port has of recent:. ; I!r..incipal imports. at St. Thomas are.. coal, fuel oil, lumber, and general 
y~ears depreciated. because ships c*-rny :m..gre coal to-da;v ahu· · pro..visiong, Tl1.e chief Si!PI_lliers; or coal a~· tqe West Indian Co .. (Ltd.), 
,voyage farther wtthout repairs than formerly. But even. can~· ;the S.t. Thomas Dock. En.gmeenng &· Coahng Co. (Ltd.), the Hamburg-. 
~ d' th·· ; . I nd l d . ti th . .Am.erlcan Line. ce mg . lS commercia a • nava eprecia orr, ere can be no 1 'lll1ere are many. Iat·ge warehouses, both on the· wharves and! in the· 

question that the acquisition. of... these- isla~., and vai:ticularl)Tl ' town. At tha- present · time a.warehouse in the. to'!'ll' can be rented 
St._ Thomas . is of superior. value f(}r the reamJn that our. ownen.: !tor: $25 to $5p. monthly. TlliS.o inelqdes the • store m front a:r;td· .the 

. •· . .' . private wharf in the, rea.r. All warehouses run· from the pmnCJpal 
sh1p. and possesSIOill of them Will relieve OUI! fleet. fromJ an em: 1 street to the . water, and the rent varies with tlie size-. They may be 
ba.rrassing, and,. indeed, a-menac:i.r!g; .si:tua.tion--in.case-any. oth~ 

1
had' from abo.ut' 100, to 400 feet long and with. an. average width o:r 

countrr should usa this location a.S a,. base- for. any kind; of nnlVltl:. j 40'Ji1~c can . be supplied' ei.the~- at the docks or fronr water boats in 
operations. . · the harbor, from!. which< 'it is pumped into the · ship.'s tanks, Rain 

With respect to the Panama. danai, these DanislL West.IndiaD jwater ~ used.exclusively, except by the West Indian. Co. (Ltd .. ), w~h 
ISlands. occupn a . position ·int the Atlantic. Ocean very similar. t"" r~c~tlY, has- drilled. thJ:ee wells. the water from whiclr will be pumped 

• " ' • • • • v · ! into: stora~· tank's at . the·. dock. The · price at present cbarged for 
.that occupteCL .by the ISland.of Guam m,the ~ P.a.cific: S~ .ThormiS, wa.t.e1: is, $1". per. ttm of:" 250 gallons . (.September., 1916) 
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There has been practically no agriculture on this island for 
the reason that laborers could earn more money in and about 
the harbor than by devoting their energies to agriculture. 

The island of St. John, in former days, prospered along lines 
of agriculture, but in more recent times it has not been possible 
to meet world-wide competition in the agricultural industry on 
account of the high cost of production. The country is moun
tainous in character, and to-day one of the main agricultural 
pursuits on the island consists of the raising of bay trees. from 
'vhose leaves the essential oil of bay is obtained for use m the 
manufacture of bay rum. The greater part of the bay rum of 
commerce to-day comes from the Danish West Indies. The 
distilling of bay rum is done largely at St; Thomas . . The above 
report, recently issue<l by the Bureau of Foreign and DoJ?estic 
Commerce, states that the island of St. John is adm1rably 
adapted to cattle raising and that practically all of its acreage, 
if cleai'ed, would afford splendid grazing material. The report 
states that there are practically no forests on any of the 
islands, yet the earlier history of them shows that some of 
these islands were covered with· various kinds of trees. The 
present commercial products of all three islands may be 
sNJilmed up as follows : St. Croix produces sugar, rum, and 
molasses; St. Thomas, bay rum; and St. John, bay oil, bay rum, 
concentrated lime juice, and some other lime-tree products. 

The fact that these islands have not made more advanced 
strides along commercial lines may be in a large measure at
tributed to the failure on the part of Denmark to stimulate in
dustrial development. Two hundred years ago tobacco was the 
chief product of St. Thomas. About the year 1726 King Chris
tian V undertook the cultivation of sugar at St. Thomas. He 
populated the island with negro slaves transported from the 
Guinea coast of Africa. St. John and St. Croix were co::)u.ized 
with the descendants of these slaves from St. Thomas: In 1792 
slave trading was forbidden. The sugar industry continued up 
to about 1800, or a little later, when sugar refining on the island 
began to suffer and go backward because of the competition 
presented by tpe cultivation of beet sugar in other countries. 
Since then the population has decreased. In 1841 there were 
41,000 inhabitants on the three islands. Fifty years iater the 
population decreased to 32,800, and to-day the population of all 
three islands is about the latter number. 

Within recent years an agriculttu'al experiment station had 
been maintained on the island of St. Thomas for the purpose of 
determining the character of the soil and its adaptability for 
cultivation. It has been found that St. Thomas is adapted for 
cultivating textile plants of commercial value. A large acreage 
of waste lands has been cultivated into hemp fields, producing a 
quality equal to that of 1\lex:ico and Venezuela. 

These islands were discovered by Christopher Columbus dur
ing his second voyage to the West Indies in 1493. They were 
then occupied by a tribe of warlike cannibals known as the 
Caribs. 

Washington Irving, in his Life and Voyage!! of Columbus, 
gives the following description: 

Weighing anchor on the lOth of November, 1493, Columbus steered 
along the coast of Guadaloupe, toward the northwest, in which direc
tion, according to his own calculation and the information of the 
Indians, lay Hispaniola. Continuing along this beautiful archipelago, 
he gave names to its islands as they successively rose to view. Mont
serrat, Santa Maria la Redonda, Santa Maria la Antigua, and San 
Martin ; various other islands appeared to the north and extending 
northwest and southeast, all very lofty and mountainous, with stately 
and magnificent forests, but the admiral forebore to visit them. The 
weather proving boisterous, they anchored on the 14th ot November at. 
an island called Ayay by the Indians, but to which the admiral gave 
the name of Santa Cruz. Here the boat was sent on shore, with five 
ancl twenty men, to get water and procure information concerning their 
route. 

They found a village deserted except some captives brought hither 
, from other islands. This was likewise an abode for Caribs. Pur

suing his voyage, Columbus soon came in sight of a great duster of 
islands of various shapes and appearances. Some were verdant and 
covered with forests, but the greater part naked and sterile, rising into 
wild cragged mountains ; many of the rocks of which wete of a bright 
azure color, and others of a glistening white ; these Columbus, with his 
usual vivacity of imagination, suppose<l to contain mines of rich metals 
and precious stones. These islands lying close together, with the sea 
beating and tossing roughly in the narrow channels which divided them, 
rendered it dangerous to enter amol!g them with'the large ships. Keep
ing off, therefore, in the broad sea, Columbus sent in a small carrival 
with latine sails, to reconnoitre, which returned with the report that 
there were upward of GO islands, but apparently uninhabited. To 
the largest of this group Columbus gave the name of Santa Ursula, and 
he called the others the Eleven Thousand Virgins. 

The traditional accounts of the origin of the Caribs, though of course 
extremely vague, are yet capable of being verified to a great degree by 
geographical facts, anc.l open one of the rich veins of curious inquiry and 
speculation which abounc.l in the New World. They are said to have 
migrated from the remote valleys Pmbosomed in the Apalachian Moun
tain. . The earliest notices we have of them represent them with 
weapons in their hands; continually engaged in wars ; winning their way 
and shifting their abode, until in the course of time they found them-· 
selves on the · exti·eme end of Florida. Here, abandoning the northern 
continent, they passed over to the Lucayos, and from thence gradually, 

in the process of years, from island to island of that -vast and . vPrdant 
chain, which links as it were the end cf Florida to the _cost of Paria, 
on the southern continent. The Archipelago, extending from Porto Rico 
to Tobago, was their stronghold, and the island of Guadaloupe in a 
manner their citadel. Hence they made their expeditions, and ·pread 
the terror of their name through all the surrounding countries. Swarms 
of them landed upon the southern continent, and overran some parts of 
terra firma. Traces of them have been discovered far in the interior 
ot the country through which flows the Oroonoko. The Dutch found 
colonies of them on the b11nks of the Ikouteka, which empties into the 
Surinam, along the Esquibi, tlie Maroni, and other rivers of Guayana

1 and in the country watered by the windings of the Cayenne; and It 
would appear that they have even extended their wanderings to the 
shores of the southern ocean, where, among the aborigines of Brazil, 
were some who called themselves Caribs; distinguished from the sur
rounding Indians by their superior hardihood, subtlety, and entHprise. 

To . trace the footsteps of this roving tribe throughout its ·wide mf. 
gratlons from the Appalachian · Mountains of the northern continent. 
along the cluster of islands which stud the Gulf of Mexico nnd tl.Je 
Caribbean Sea to · the shores of Paria, and so across t ile vast regions 
of Guayana and Amazonia to the remote coast of B1·azil, would !Je one 
of the most cmious researches in aboriginal history, and might throw 
much light upon the mysterious question of the population of tbe New 
World. 

Abb~ Labat, a French missionary, who visited the islan(lS be
tween the years 1700 and 1703, gives an interesting description 
of the cultivation and commerce of St. Croix and St. Thomas 
in his work entitled "Noveau Voyage aux Isles de· i'Ame
rique," dated 1724: 

He says-
St. Croix is a land almost level; it contains small hills or, in the Ian

gauge of the island, bluffs, toward the middle of the isle. The slope are 
gentlt>. They are covered with the most beautiful . trees in the world
mahoganies, Iogwood, acomas, sapotas, anrl an abundance of all sorts of 
redwood. We saw, moreover, some very fine cane, notwithstanding the 
r!lv~ges made by guinea pi~s and other beasts. There were quanti
ties of orange and lemon trees. 'rhere we discovered more of the 
cassada plant (its roots are made into a kind of bread, an important 
article of food among the Caribs when they were first discovet·ed by 
Em·opeans) and excellent potatoes. 

Speaking of St. Thomas, the Abbe says: 
They carried on considerable commerce on this little island which 

attracted the people who inhabited it. As the King of Denm:wk is 
ordinarily neutral, his port is open to all natiops. It serves in time of 
peace as an entrepot for the commerce which the French, the English, 
the Spaniard!> and the Dutch do not venture to carry on openly in 
their islands. And in time of war it is the refuge for merchant vessels 
pursued by corsairs. I visited surely more than half of the i land, 
I do not believe the distance around it to be more than 6 or 7 lPagues. 
The plantations-so the estates are called-are small, but well kept 
and maintained. Tbe soil, though light, is good and produces Yery 
good cassada plant, milJet, potatoes, all sorts of fruit and grass. and 
abundant cane. 'rhere ai·e very few cattle and horses because of lack 
of pasturage. They have, llowever, plenty of men t, the Spaniards of 
Porto Rico furnishing them with an abundance. They raise excellent 
cabrittes and quantities of all kinds of poultry. 

The vantage point occupied by these islands can not be over
estimated. St. Thomas is 1,029 miles distant from Panama on 
the route of commerce, 3,600 miles from Liverpool, 1,420 miles 
from New York, and 518 miles from Port of Spain on the island 
of Trinidad, off the coast of Venezuela. They are located at 
the crossroads between Europe and Panama and between North 
and Soutl! Am_erica. The islands have had many owners since 
the year they were discovered by Columbus. St. Croix has 
been Spanish, English, Dutch, Spanish, French, Maltese, French, 
and Danish. It was purchased by King Christian VI in 1753. 
St. Thomas has been the headquarters of the Hamburg-Ameri
can Line in the Caribbean Sea. Several years ago the Germans 
had planned to lay the foundations for a commercial conquest 
of this port, knowing that the United States would not allow 
the islands to be transferred to any European power. The com
mercial development undertaken by Germany greatly prompted 
the renewal of our negotiations for the purchase of the i. lands 
at the time of the treaty which was signed in January, 1902. 

The population of the islands is made up principally of 
negroes, who constitute the laboring people of the islands. They 
are descendants of the Guinea slaves, who were importe<l two 
centuries ago. English is the languag_e _ chiefly -spoken; ~xcept 
that nbout the harbor at St. Thomas, the natives speak the 
modern languages, French being largely the language of com
merce. English is taught in the schools. 

The government of the islands consfsts of two districts. St. 
Croix and the small islands close by constitute :one and St. 
Thomas and St. 'John, ·with adjacent islands, the other. ' Each 
district is given the name of a commune. Legislative ;matters 
are primarily in the power ·of the Da"Qish Rigsuag, but tl1e la·w
making power is vested in the King and two colonial councils . . 
These colonial councils come one rro·m each . commune. The 
Danish Rigsdag possesses the veto power. The leading · oft1cials 
of the islands are appointed by the King o~ r;>enmark. The gov;. 
ernor is the leading executive officer, and he possesses the 11ower. 
to appoint minor officers. He has an assistant, the vice g(rn~l'nor. · 
Their residence alternate six months at R time betweeu the 
communes. It is their lluty ·to see· that all lmvs are 'exehite<l. 

Two colonial councils make up . the ' legislative branch . of the 
islands, one furnished by each commune. · St. CroiX elects by 
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popular vote 13 councilors from three districts and · t1ie king 
appoints 5. The St. Thomas commune elects 11 councilors 
from three districts, the ·king appointing 4. The term of office 
for members of the council is four years. One-half the number 
retire biennially. The privilege of voting extends to all males 
who have attained the age of 25 years and have been residents 
of the commune for two years, .and of the district six months. 
They must be registered as possessing a "small prescribed amount 
of property. The councils meet every two months at a date 
set by the governor. The English and Danish languages are 
used in debate and the journal is kept in both languages. They 
have inferioi· courts on these islands but th.e superior court at 
Denmark is the high court of appeal. 

What the government of these islands will be under the 
sovereignty of the United States remains to be determined. 
The present bill appropriating the money for the purchase of 
these islands also makes provision for a temporary government 
which provides that all military, civil, and judicial powers 
necessary to govern the West Indian Islands acquired from 
Denmark shall be vested in such person or persons and shall 
be exercised in such manner as the President of the United 
States shall direct until Congress shall prpvide for the govern
ment of the islands. Whether these islands should be given a 
union government with Porto Rico is an important question. 
Such a plan, it is expected, would be objectionable for the rea
son that the education and training of the people of these three 
i lands have been altogether different from that of Porto Rico. 
The Danish islanders are an English-speaking people while 
the Porto Ricans speak Spanish. In 1898, we are told, most of 
the servants of the Army officers in Porto Rico were St. Thomas 
negroes because they could speak English. At a mass meeting 
held at St. Thomas the following p1·otest was passed on the 
matter of attaching these islands to Porto Rico for the purpose 
of government : 

The island does not desire to be governed by Porto Rico, but wishes 
to be permitted to manage its own affairs under the Federa.l Govern
ment, American citizenship to be accorded immediately on the transfer, 
the port to be freei and natives t.:> be given preference in appointments 
to Government pos tions. 

The people of these islands voted in favor of the recent 
transfer. Their decision was unanimous in its favor, and they 
sent a committee or commission to Denmark in support of it. 
It appeared at the bearings before the committee in the testi
mony of Gen. Mcintyre that the people of these islands are 
fully aware that our main reason for acquiring them is for 
strategic pm·poses. Gen. Mcintyre stated that he · bad talked 
with two men recently from St. Thomas who had gone to Den
mark to induce the approval of the sale. Both of these men, 
he says, were interested in the strategic more than in any other 
aspect of the case. They represented that the establishment of 
a naval station there will increase the business of this port. 
Troops sent down there would spend their money there. The 
people of St. Croix expect a new life in the sugar indush·y, 
basing their expectation upon what they know has happened 
in Porto Rico. · 

The tra'de of these islands has decl'eased greatly since the be
ginning of the European war. For .a number of years, however, 
the fact that St. Thomas. has been a free port attracted trade 
from all quarters. In the future, after the war, the trade of 
this port should be greatly increased~ The opening of the Panama 
Canal took place in August, 1914, the same month that war 
was declared in Europe. Trade, of com·se, through the canal 
dUring the war period has been held back. When the world 
returns to a settled and normal condition and ships ply from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and vice versa, by way of the 
Panama Canal, unquestionably the tremendous iirtluence of this 
great interoceanic highway of commerce on the trade of the 
world will be realized. The Danish islands recently acquired 
are right on the main highway of that .trade from the Pacific 
coast to Europe by way of the canal and from Europe ba.ck to 
the Pacific coast. 

The only thing, perhaps, that has caused some larger Euro· 
pean nation to hesitate about the pm·chase of these islands for 
harbor purposes · in the Western Hemisphere at a price prob
ably much higher than we have paid for them is the Monroe 
doctrine, which, though not international law, is nevertheless 
our established poli('y. This, undoubtedly, has been the rub, 
for certainly no European nation believes that the United 
States would consent to any such transfer. 

Under the l\fonroe d.octrine, ·9f course, we would oppose the 
transfer of these islands by Denmark to any other European 
power, but how far we shou,ld go in th~t oppqsition would be a 
matter of ·great consideration, especially if we refused to ·buy 
these islands ourselves tiut determined by invoking the Moru·oe 
!]octrine to stand . i.n the way of their pm·chase by another 
Em·opean power. · ' .. · - ' · 

During the late Civil War the United States suffered througli 
the lack of a naval station and a harbor in the West Indies. 
Then maritime prizes and steamers needing repairs had to be 
sent a distance of 1,500 miles. At present, of course, we have 
a naval station at San Juan, Porto Rico, but the harbor there 
is not as adequate and suitable for deep-draft vessels as the 
harbor at Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas. Besides, San Juan 
Harbor faces in a direction which exposes it to storm. Not so, 
however, at St. Thomas. The harbor at St. Thomas is deep. 
Over three-fourths of it ranges from 30 to 90 feet, and it is 
located on the south side of the island. One of the main things 
to consider in the high price we paid for these islands is that 

. St. Thomas is naturally fortified and that it would cost an im
mense amount of money to put any other harbor in the West 
Indies in as good condition as St. Thomas is now. St. Thomas 
will be the coaling depot in the future of the whole midule 
.Atlantic, and the Panama Canal will make it so. The posses
·sion of this coaling station would save us from martime 
pal'alysis in time of war. 

---------
Pensions. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oil' 

RON. JOHN A. KEY, 
OF OHIO, 

IN T~ HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, Marcll 3, 1911. 

Mr. KEY of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, the general prov1s1on of 
this bill-H. R. 655-while it was pending in the Committee on 
Pensions of the House and in the shape it passed the House of 
Representatives· was, in my opinion, just, wise, and generous, 
for it provided a pension for those brave soldiers and their 
widows who, by their pluck, determination, and courage, made 
possible the rapid, rising development of that vast empire of 
wealth and population that lies west of the Mississippi. No 
man admires this type of our soldiers more than I do, or 
·recognizes quicker the obligation the Government owes to him 
and his. I do not believe that in any country braver or more 
valiant service, calling for greater hardship, exposure, and dan
ger, than that rendered by the Eighteenth and Nineteenth 
.Kansas Cavalry in 1868 and 1869 was ever given by any soldier. 
Mr. Speaker, my opposition is based upon amendment No. 9, 
added to this bill in the United States Senate. In my opinion it 
is unwise, because it is the first time that the Federal Treasury 
has been called upon to stand the strain of a Federal pension 
based upon a purely State service, of which there is admittedly 
no Federal record. 

It is unjust because there are thousands of State troops mus
tered in for service by their States and honorably discharged at 
some time dm·ing the Givil War, from 1861 to 1865, who per
formed service of more or less direct benefit to the Federal Gov
m·nment during the Civil War, who have been denied Federal 
pension of any character ever since said service. There are 
thousands of such soldiers in my own State--Ohio. There is an
other situation in my State which renders this amendlnent even 
more unjust, to "·it, the first 22 regiments of Ohio soldiers called 
out by President Lincoln in 1861 were enlisted for 90 days. They, 
served 90 days, most of them about 100 days, and· were honorably, 
discharged. Records of this service are on file in the War De
partment, as it was Federal service. They are denied pension
able status, and their wives are denied pensionable status, under 
the service laws requiring 90 days' service, because the. Secre
tary of the Interior, Mr. Garfield, in what is known as the Joel 
S. Hopkins decision, held that a furlough could not be counted 
as actual military service, and most of these men were arbi
trarily forced by the Government to take a 30 or 40 day furlough, 
and even with a 40-day furlough they served 20 days longer than 
is required by this Senate amendment granting a $20 pension 
to State soldiers who served 30 days. Of course, the ·memberl:i 
of these 22 regiments of Ohio troops who received disability due 
to wounds, injuries, or diseases are entitled to pension and to. 
receive same under the general law. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, in conclusion, it was because I believed that 
the Government having refused a pensionable status for nearly, 
60 years to the State troops of my State, Kentucky, Kansas, Mis-
souri, Pennsylvania, and other States, it was unjust at this late 
date to allow this pension provided for in this amendment for 
State service of only 30 days, every day of which was rendered 
long after the Civil War closed. As I stated, I believe it was 
,n;tost unwise and unjust, and therefore I opposed it. 
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A TrHtu:te to· the Late- H& • tielm-el· F. Conry. Thus th~y ha~e sung in! the- past, and thll& they, will sin~ in. t1 e
future. B-u1r:" MIIK.E'i''" CONBl'i''S:-voice- wil neve·r lend them ag:un_ 

N»W Oil.' DEATli COMES 

BXTBNSlON OF REMARKS , " M.IKD ' ' COI\"'RY, belov-ed of. eveLT Member on the· Honse;_ died-• last. 
night n.t Pr.oviden~e Hospit:l.l• Tfie end came q uick:ly, unexpectedly. 

OF-

HON. DANIEL J. 
OF NEW YOZK", 

·GRIFFIN, 
The House stood in: recess- for- one: hour when the death was an 

nounc.ed by Congressman FITZGERALD, dean ofL the1 Nevv;-York· detegntion. 
, The- cruslll of legislation; prevented; a longer recess; but th~ tllibute· of·, 

f;h.e House was, IWne the, less sincere . Tears stood in the eyes, o1l 1\Ir~ 
Frrz:GERALD as he. told. his colleagues that-MICHAEL Co:rnr lla.d· answered 
the- final roil call. 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENrrATIVEB",. 
Sat~trday, Ma·rclt 3,, 1911. 

Mr. GR:ll'FIN. lli. Speaker, rmder the· p(trmisston granted! 
b} the House> to extend my remarks L insert in the REcoRD aru 
~ticle appearing in the Washington Times of March 3, 19l'r, ' 
writteru by 1\Ir. Theodorec TilleL', one odl the brainy- newspapel" 
correspondents who daily communicate to the: world the doings 
o:fi this great legislati-ve body. He,. like his colleagues ill the
press gallery, see men come and go in public life; and: recogniz~ 
immediately s terling qualities. of heart. and mind. 

His eloquent article is a sincere tribute to the late Hon. 
MicHAEL F. CoNRY, Member of· Congress from the fifteenth New 
:York district, the most beloved l\fember of the Sixty-fourth Con
gress, an able legislator~ a brilliant member-- of the Ways and 
Means Committee. 

The article is as follows : 
[F-rom tho Washington Times, Mar. 3, !917.1 

l.B' HousE DoEs SING, 'TwiLL BEl A TrunuTE--" MIKE " CONRY, GENIAL, 
SWEET-VOICED CONGRESSMAN, DIES AS SESSION ENDS-LED IN GOOD
BY SONGS-MEMBERS RECESS U\ MIDSTo OR TASKS. WHEN NEWS OF 
DEATH IS TOLD. 
Probably there'll be a song or two- in the Hous-e of Representatives 

late to-nig__ht or in the early morning hours as this session !)asses into 
history. In thn lower · body there is generally w let-down ot" business 
just before- the- ga'ilel falls . and, . somehow; the fellows. begin to hum an. 
old-fashioned tune, the chouus swells. and soon halt the membership 
is singing. 

It is the mel!lowing influence of the time for good.kbys, the re~ from 
overwork, an outcropping of the sentimental am.ong. men. whG a.re soon 
to br:eak pleasant associations, and who, at heart, are still just boys. 

Should they sing as the· sands o:li the Sixty-fourth· Congress nun tom. 
there'll be- n. tribute to- CoNn:i: in thn.t, and there'lt be. proof OQ..Ce. mor 
of the fact- that the makers of natiomll law have in. them ttill touch ol 
sent iment that makes us aii alike. 

1rethods of Election. of .Tudges of. th&. Com·ts arut of 
Snperinten.dent.s o.f. Schools in tll.e-t'arious· Sta.tes. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 
OF 

HON. C. BASCOlf 8-LEl\IP-, 
OF VIRGINI A, 

IN THE HouSE oE REEREsENTA'VIVES', 

Prid'ay, :Uar·clv 2, 191"1. 

1\!r SLEMP. Mr .. Sneaker; under leave granted. to e:xteml lllj 
remarks in. the RECORD, I desire· to call atteatlon to the sel tien 
of judges of State and county- courts in. the variou State of th 
Union prepared. at my suggestion ill.- tile- Legislati\!e Uefeeence 
Division of the Library of Congress. 

From this statement it i -seen: tha of the 48 Stnte in. t lle: 
Union 36. of these States. elect all their judges by the- peoJ1le. In:. 
these States n_o judges are appointed and none are se-lected b 
the legislatures, but the people themselves decide who. shall 
preside over their courts_ The judges are amenable t the 
publie for their- bearing and their: conduct. If a judge. ba ·been· 
a worthy judge he is usually reelected, but if not tbe people 
select another. Of th-e remaining 12 State there a..L'e 5 States 
where the peo{)le in part elect the judges of the courts. There 
are- 7 States in which the neople. ha:ve. no voice in the selection 

But if they sing to-night there- will be a missing' voice-and that- is 
wb3J this story is written. " MIKE.,,. C<rn.ItF-geniai.. whole-soule<f, 
lovuble "MIKE:" CoNRY,--i . dead • ...or has- " crossed over," as' Uncle J ·OIIk-· 
CANNON, wll.o dislikes the word death, wouid say if he were writing_ 
a ·story· about the passing of a colleague-. 

VOICE. CLEAR,- HEAR!I!" TENDER. 
· of their ju-dges. 

In former years Congressman CoNRY has been there to sing_ as the 
last hours of Con'gl'ess slipped: by. He had a voice- as clear as a bell 
anfu a heart u.s tender · as a chiidJs. He was1 lame-was ' MIKE"" 
CoNRY-bu.t he would limp toward. the well of the House and. soon you'll 
hear him above t he r est a s his tenor would blend in harmony with. 
oth"Cr Membe-rs who had good voices and sang with feeling- und{H! the 
thrilL of good~b scenes-. 

"Auld Lang Syne," "Tenting To-night," "Old Black Joe," "Suwanee 
River "-the old favorites, with sometin:ies: a version of " Home, Sweet 
Home-"-were• amGng- the songs they sang while Co~-nY's voice keyed 
true to every llOte.. . 

Or perhaps they'd sing an Irish ballad-something that caxr-iec1 
one back to the memories of green hills ap<L clear lakes, to blue-eyed· 
lassies, to cottages where old-fashioned mothers crooned the- lullabies 
that have always put little children- to sleem :md. to a. little isle whose· 
national heart has been as big as the great o :li ot doors 

" MIJOl" CONRiY STIRRED. 

An~l then, toO'; " 1\II.KE " CoNRY's voice waSt heard above, the- rest; butr 
Jt had a. sort of quaver in it aruL his eyes had. that f~ra.way- look that 
comes when one1s feelings are deeply stirred. 

Maybe the- Members of th Honse will not get a chance to sing at 
·an before· the arljournmen.t comes sine die_ But- if CONRY were here 
he'd want them to,.. and now he is dead and the body is on the- way 
to his New York. .home. "MIKE" CoNil.Y would n-ot have them. refrain 
from song because oi! that. 

This story might have been told inJ ru feww.:ords-but the wtite11 felt tt
wn.s worth a. bit more tha~ that- . ln tl!es.e. finaL hours of an. epochal 
session of the National LegiSlature 1t can not be amiss to turn a moment 
from practical things-and record that sentfnnmt still eEsts, that there is 
nob a Membe o:£ the House, whtir doesn't- nri.Ss Mri;HAEL. CoNR.I: to-day, 
and that if the songs of yesterday are· sung· again some of his- co-lleagues; 
will seem to hear once more the lead ot• cQim.~ or New- Yorlc 

HOUSE SHOWS S"EIR.LT. 

Be:rsons who have ne-ver seen. the end. of. a s.essioiL. inJ the House: o-t 
Representatives- probably- can not appreciate what adjournment means
to the Members of the· lower' body. En tfte. Senate there- if! always 
dignity, real orr a.ssumelli. The farewellB are- grave, matt>eD of fact; al
though. doubtless sin.cere~ In the House the sc:enes are entil:eLy different. 

House Members someh-ow are closer in thetr friendships,_ The com
plexion. o.1l the lower- Chamber is constantly chan-ging. Men come· an<f 
go. every two years. The leader of to-dar may be the van.quishedi of 
to-morrow, But during. his~ term he has. formed friendships that are 
as true as steer and associ:rtions- that. m:e hard to break. 

Flnal adjournment in the Houge is mnc.b li1.--e the- gra.duatfon· day fu 
a high school or college.. The yo-u:ng; fellows- assemble- in1 class: for 
the-- last time Each one· kn.ow.s that never will they all me.et togetheD 
agaiw. New faces are sm·e to- appear and old faces - are certain to be: 
missed~ It's a breaking. o~ the• tres tha.t. bindt 

. L regret to say that Virginia is one of these States. 
Mr. Speaker,. I favor the election of the ju.dges of our cotll'ts 

by the people for two good reasons: 
First~ Tile- people are. the solll'ce of all po.wer, nmL the exercise 

of this power. in the selection of judges,. as in othe.cs officers 
who serve them, is simply the exercise of the right of s-elf~ 
government. 

Se('()nd.. The judiciary in.. om~ own State of Virginia has been 
a part of a political machine. The judge · are vested with. the
appointment of members of. the electoral board, who select the 
judges, clerks, and registrars of election; and the judges of our 
courts are drawn into every sharp political contest,. whether 
they would have it so or not. Probably the easiest means of 
political preferment. in,. Virgin1a. would be to ·be appointed a 
judge as a return for valuable .politicaL service, improve the 
Deii1QJ!r.atic ~chine while- a judge, and watch for oppol'tnnities. 
to go higher up in politics. . 

r hope and. believe that Virginia will soon align · herself mtb 
tl!ose_ States in the Union that believe in popular government. 
an~ where the people-really control the affairs of their- govetn
ment, as they ceutainly do not in. the- grand , and histotic Com
monwealth of Virginia. 

r: give the statement, as. follows:, 
l'.fET:Hon-- OF SELFX:TION oF J:uooEs OF STA'I!E. AND C013'.NTY Comr.cs. 

ALABA IA. 
Supreme court elected by the- people.. (Const., VI, 152:) 
Circuit courts elected. by the people. ( Const.., VT, 152.) 
Probate eoorts elected by the people. (Const, Vf, 152-. 
Courts of chancery elected by the people. ( Const., VL 152. )· 
Inferior courts- of law or equity elected o~ uppointed. (Const., VI, 

153.) 
The county courts are- presided o-ver- by the proba-te judges of the 

respective €ountles_, (Cr.iln. Code,.. sec. 6600-.) 
ARIZONA. 

Supreme- cou:rt eleeted bY' the peopl~. ( Const., VI~ 3.) 
Supe-rio.n county cotirts. elected by the people.. (Const. VI, 5.) 

All :KANSAS. 

Supreme Court elected. by the , people. (Const., vn~ 6.) 
Circuit courts, elected by the people. (Const, VII, 7.) 
County courtS' Iected by the- peop1e. (Const .• VU, 29.) 

CALIFO-RNIA. 
S.o with the House of. Represetrtatives; with its: membccship 'f:hat 

comes " close from the. oul ot a gcea.t people." The end ot. business: . 
comes .. t.h.e- tension is relaxed:, Members are saying- good'-by--perhaps. 

- fon a : da\Yi pe haps farev-er-and then nwmy oven in. a co.1mer :1 song ~. 
ia begunt. a.. hnsh • f:Ills- ove1: t1ie' crowded'. galleries; th~ melll'bership jo~ · 
in, the ~peaker withholds the gavel, them is no word of reproof, and 
moisture dims·· the- eyes or those' who :rppTeciate the' note· ·of· pathos
in it all. 

Supreme court. electe(l by the people. '(Con st., VI, 3.) 
District c<n:rrtSI o:t appeals elected by the IJeople.. (Const;, VI, 4-.l 
Sunel!ior courts elected by the peop!e. (Con.st •• VI, 6.).. 

COLORADO. 
Supreme court elected by the people. (Cons·t., VI, 6.), 
District courts elected by the people. (Con st., VI, 12.) · 
County couds elected by the people. _(Const., VI, 22.) 
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CONNEC;I'ICUT, 

Supreme . court of errors selected by the legislature. (Const., V, 3; 
Amend. XXVI.) . 
xf~:}ior court s':!_.e~ted ~! !h.e_ le~i~lature. (Const., V, 3; Amend. 

Court of common pleas selected by the l~islature. (Gen. Stat., 1902, 
sec. 57.) 

Probate courts elected by the people. (Co?lst., Amend. XXI.) 
· .i ~ DELAWARE. 

NEVADA. 

Supreme court elected by the people. (Const., VI, 3.) 
· District courts elected by the people. (Const., VI, 5.) 

NEW .JERSEY, 

Supreme court appointed by governor. (Const., VII, 2 (1).) 
Court of errors and appeals appointed by governor. (Const., VII, 

2 (1).) 
Court of chancery appointed by governor. (Const., VII, 2 (1).) 
Circuit courts appointed by governor. (Const., VI, 5 (2), VII, 

2 (1).) Supreme court appointed by governor (Const., IV, 2, 3l. · 
Superior court appointed by governor (Const., IV, 2, 5 . 
Court of chancery appointed by governor (Const., IV, ,. S.). . 2 
Orphans' court appointed by governor (Const., IV, 3, 11). 

Prerogative court appointed by governor. (Const.; VI, 4 (2), VII, 
(1) .) 

Court of oyer and terminer appointed by governor (Const. IV, 3, 5). 
Court of general sessions appointed by governor (Const., IV, 3, 5). 

FLORIDA. 

Supreme court elected by the people (Const., V, 2). 
Circuit courts appointed by governor (Const., V, 8). 
County criminal courts appointed by governor (Const., V, 24). 
" County judge" elected by the people ( Const., V, 16). 

GEORGIA. 

Supreme court elected by the people (Con st., VI, 2, 8). 
Court of appeals elected by the people ( Const., VI, 2, 9). 
Superior courts elected by the people ( Const., VI, 3~.-,. 2). 
Courts of ordinary elected by the people (Const., vi, 6, 3). 

IDAHO. 

Supreme court elected by the people (Con st., V 6). 
District courts elected by the people ( Const., V, 11). 
Probate courts elected by the people (Const., XVIII, 6). 

ILLINOIS, 

Supt·eme court elected by the people (Const., VI, 6). 
Appellate courts elected by the people (Const., Vl, 11, 
Circuit courts elected by the people (Const., VI, 13). 
County courts elected by the people (Const., VI, 18). 
Probate courts elected by the people (Const., VI, 20). 

INDIANA. 

13). 

Supreme court elected by the people ( Const., VII, 3). 
Appellate court elected by the people (Burns' Ann. Stat., 1914, sec. 

l.q98). 
Circuit courts elected by the people ( Const., VIL 9). 
County superior courts elected by the people (Burns' Ann Stat., 1914, 

sec. 1462). 
County criminal courts elected by the people (Burns' Ann. Stat., 1914, 

sec. 1597). 
Probate courts elected by the people (Burns' Ann. Stat., 1914, sec. 

1~08). 
IOWA. 

Supreme court elected by the people. (Const., V, 3, 11.) 
District courts elected by the people. (Const., V, 5, 11.) 

KANSAS. 

Supreme court elected by the people. 
District courts elected by the people. 
.Probate courts elected by the people. 

KENTUCKY. 

(Const., III, 171.) 
(Const., III, 174.-) . 
(Const., III, 177.) 

Court of appeals elected by the people. (Const., IV, 3.) 
Circuit courts elected by the people. (Const., IV, 20.) 
County courts elected by the people. (Const., IV, 30.) 

LOUISIANA. 

Supreme court elected by the people. (Const., 86.) 
Courts of appeal elected by the people. (Const., 99, 100.) 
District courts elected by the people. (Const., 109.) 

?.IAINE. 

Supreme judicial court appointed by governor. (Const., V, Pt. I, 8.) 
Probate courts elected by the people. (Const., VI, 7.) 

MARYLAND. 
Court of appeals elected by the people. (Const., IV., 3.) 
Circuit courts elected by the people. (Const., IV, 3.) 
Orphans' courts elected by the people. (Const., IV, 3.) 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Supreme judicial court appointed by governor. (Const., Pt. II, 
Ch. II, sec. 1 (9).) (Rev. Laws, 1902, p. 1373.) 

Superior court appointed by governor. (Const., Pt. ll, Ch. II, sec. 
1 (9).) (Rev. Laws, 1902, p. 1378.) 

Probate courts appointed by governor. (Const., Pt. II, Ch. II, sec. 
1 (9) . ) (Rev. Laws, 1902, p. 1423.) 

"Trial justices" appointed by governor. (Rev. Laws, 1902, p. 
1414.) 

MICHIGAN. 

Supreme court elected by the people. (Const., VII, 2.) 
Circuit courts elected by the people. (Const., VII. 8.) 
Probate courts elected by the people. (Const., VII, 14.) 

MI N NESOTA. 

Supreme court elect~d by the people. ( Const., VI, 3.) 
District courts elected by the people. (Const., VI, 4.) 
Probate courts elected by the people. (Const., VI, 7.) 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Supreme court appointed by governor. (Const., VI, 145.) 
Circuit courts appointed by governor. (Const., VI, 153.) 
Courts of chancery appointed by governor. (Const., VI, 153.) 

MISSOURI. 
Supreme court elected by the people. 
Circuit courts elected by the people. 
Criminal courts elected by the people. 
Probate courts elected by the people. 
County courts elect'i!d by the people. 

MONTANA. 

(Const., VI, 8.) 
(Const., VI, 25.) 
(Const., VI, 30.) 
(Const., VI, 34.) 

(Const., VI, 30.) 

Supreme court . elected by the people. (Const., VIII, 6.) 
District courts elected by the people. (Const., VIII, 12.) 

NEBRASKA. 

Supreme court elected by the people. (Const., VI, 4.) 
District courts elected by the people. (Const., VI, 10.) 
County courts elected by the people. (Const., VI, 15.) 

Cour't of common pleas appointed by legislature. (Const., VII, 2 (2).) 
NEW H;~MPSHIRE. 

Supreme court appointed by governor. (Const., II, 45, Chase's Pub. 
Stat., Supp. 1913, p. 486) . 

Superior court appointed by governor. Const., II, 45, Chase's Pub. 
Stat., Supp, 1913, p. 486.) 

Probate courts appointed by governor. (Const., II, 45, 79.) 
NEW MEXICO, 

Supreme court elected by the people. (Const., VI, 4.) 
District courts elected by the people. (Const., VI, 12.) 
Probate courts elected by the people. (Stat., 1915, sec. 1245.) 

NEW YORK. 

Supreme court elected by the people. (Const., VI, 1.) 
Court of appeals elected by the people. (Const., VI, 7.) 
Surrogates' courts elected by the J)eople. (Const., VI, 15.) 
County courts elected by the people. (Const., VI, 14.) 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Supreme · court elected by the people. (Const., IV, 20.) 
Superior courts elected by the people. (Const., IV, 20.) 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
Supreme court elected by the people. (Const., IV, 90.) 
District courts elected by the people. (Const., IV, 104.) 
County courts elected by the people. (Const., IV, 110.) 

OHIO. 
Supreme court elected by the people. (Const., IV, 2 .) 

· Court of appeals elected by the people. (Const., IV, G.) 
Court of common pleas elected by t}le people. (Const., IV, 3.) 
Probate courts elected by the people. (Const., IV, 7.) 

OKLAHOMA. 
Supreme court elected by the people. (Const., VII, 3.) 
District courts elected by the people. (Const., VII, 9.) 
County courts elected by the people. (Const., VII, 11.) 

OREGON. 

Supreme court elected by the people. (Const. , VII, 1.) 
Circuit courts elected by the people. · (Const., VII. 1, 8.) 
County courts elected by the people. (Const., VII, 11.) 

PBN SYLVANIA. 
Supreme court elected by the people. (Const., V .. 2. ) 
Courts of common pleas elected by the people. (Const., V., 1, 15.) 
Courts of oyer and terminer and general jail delivery. elected by the 

people. (Const., V., 1, 15.) 
Courts of quarter sessions of the peace elected by the people. (Con st., v., 1, 15.) 
Orphans' courts elected by the people. (Const., V., 1, 15.) 

RHODE ISLAND. 

Supreme court selected by legislature. ( Const., X., 4.) 
Superior court selected by legislature. (Gen. Laws, 1009, p. 940.) 
District courts selected by legislature. (Gen. Laws, 1909, p. 973.) 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Supreme court selected by legislature. (Const. , V .. 2.) 
Court of common pleas selected by leA"islature. (Const .. V., 1, 13.) 
Court of general sessions selected by legislature. ( Const., V .. 1: 13.) 
County courts elected by the people. (Civil Code, 1 9 12, sec. 3856.) 
Probate courts elected by the people. (Civil Code, 1912, sees. 280, 

1360.) 
SOUTII DAKOTA. 

Supreme court elected by the people. (Const., V., 5 . ) 
Circuit courts elected by the people. (Const., V .. 15.) 
County courts e)ected by the people. {Const., V., 19.) 

TENNESSEE. 

Supreme court elected by the people. ( Const., VI., 3.) 
Courts of chancery elected by the people. (Shannon's Ann. Code, 

1017, sec. 374.) 
Circuit courts elected . by the people. (Shannon's Ann. Code, 1917, 

sec. 374. ) 
County courts elected by the people. (Shannon's Ann. Code, 1917, 

sec 385.) 
TEXAS. 

Supreme court elected by the people. (Const., V, 2.) 
Courts of civil appeals elected by the people. (Const., V, 6.) 
Courts of criminal appeals elected by the people. (Const., V, 4.) 
District courts elected by the people. (Const., V, 7.) 
County <"OU\'ts elected by the people. (Const., V, 15.) 

UTAH. 
Supreme court elected by the people. (Const., VIII , 2.) 
District courts elected by the people. (Const., VIII, 5.) 

VERMONT. 

Supreme court selected by the legislature. (Const., II, 42.) 
Courts of chancery selected by the legislature. (Pub. Stat., 1906, 

sees. 1231, 1234, 1342.) 
County courts selected by the legislature. (Const., II, 42.) 
Probate courts, elected by the people. (Const., II, 35.) 
Courts of insolvency elected by the people. (Pub. Stat., 1906, sec. 

24b~~rfogttcia1~s 3~elected by th e legislature. (Pub. Stat., 1906, sec. 
465.) 

VIRGINIA. 
Supreme ccurt of appeals selected by the legislature; {Const., 

VICi~~Jit courts selected by the legislature. (Const. , VI, 96.) 
Corporation courts selected by the legislature. (Const., VI, 96.) · 
Law and chancery courts selected by the legislature. (Const., VI, 96.) 
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WASHINUTON. 

Supreme court- elected by the peQple. (Const., ' lV, 3.') 
Superior C(UfL'ts elected by the · p·euple. (Con.st., TV, 5.~ 

'Wl SCON &IN. 

Supreme .cour.t 'elect~d :by-the 'People. •.(Censt., •VTI4 · 4.-) 
'Circuit oourts :electe-d by the people. (Co~st., 'Vlll, '10!k 
Probate courts elected by tbe people. (Const., VII, 14.. 
CQunty ·-uonr.ts elected , by the peo_ple. '(Btat., '915, . ec. 441.)' 

.r~·inceton Alumni ~sso.ciatio.u . .of iftlat·~l~n.d. 

.1 
EXTENSION OF: REMARKS. 

OF 

RON. J. CHARLES LIN'TRIOlTM, 
WEST VIRGINIA. 0 F M A IRYL A 'N.n, 

Supreme court •of -a:ppeals ·elected by the people. (Const., 'VIII, 2.)~ IN ':THE HouSE ·OF REP.'D!mo'INlo.wTu.T'~"Cl, 
Circuit CJ)urts elected by the people. (Const., VIII, 10,) .&.LJ:IP£JJ..' ....... ..L tc.o= 

county· courts <elected by the~~~~~a. ('Const., 'VIII, 2~.) S<au·raay, Ma'11oh _3, 1911• 

Supreme court elected ·by the people. ·canst,, •V4~4.) Mr. LINTHICUM. Mr. Speaker, under leave granted to me 
Jlis.trict -e,ourts elected .by t~e .people . . (Cunst"J rv, 1.9.) to e~end my remarks ·in ,the 'UEcOJID, "I j.(llsert tile tfoll'owing 
Mr. Sp.eaker, J also _gi:ve it statement~n:s 1.o ±be-manner of ;the j resolution of the Princeton .Alumni ..Ass.ociati.O.n of 'Maryland.: 

selection of the school officials in the several 'Stutes. Our State
1 

REsoLuTION ADo:PrrED UNANJMOUSLY !AT liiE~Turo ·oF ' PRIKOETON :ALUMNI 

pf Virginia permits the ap_pO~tment .of all its Schopl Officials by [ ASSOCIATION OF :MARYJ:;AND, MARCH 2, 1917. 

~e majority . aqy, ,ex~t the .State :su;per.intendent, n.nd .hence Whereas the; ;princeton Alumni .Association .of Mar~land believ:es tthe 

he Srll~o:nl · s:ystem of V"-mn;., -~"' .a 'P.,.,-+ ...w the P"'.,.....e~·ful ,Demo- '~ present crms dem-ands l'earless .w.d :aggressive action :On -:the part of 
I.:Lll y ~L&>LU<A. = ...... 1. u.t. v , ,.. .. our Government to ,put an -end to .the illegal ,ana inhuman attacks of 

cratic machine of to-day. [lliere -is not ·a Republican county ! the G.erman -Gova'n.ment ·upon '±he .xights of · this countJ:y .ana .the 
ch 1 - d d t..._ • .w. t ch 1 ·· lives "Of its citizens ; and s 00 superinte.n ent !liD .tl.er..e as 'TIUI. ..a eonn y ·S 00 superrn- , Whereas this association believes 'that in taking such action the United 

tendent .sel-ected !ex'C.EU)t tb..rllugh ..his jp:Olitical n:nd .not educa- States would not.only .be defending-the rights 10f .its ·own citizen~ but 
fional qualifications. ~e onlY r-elief mom 'SUCh in -situa-tion is also be upholding civil.mati-on against ~bmbarism : ·There'fO'l'e be it' 
to place tpe control of the ·scbool officers as well as the judiciary l · Resolved, Th11t this ·association '(}oas ' hereby '(fleUge its most hearty 
in the hands •of-the -neonle who are ' tO tbe .serve.d ;b-y these ·offi.- ~ support to .the President in an-y ·action which he may take to protect 

-P a- American citizens ,and property fr:.o.m rattack ron the se~.s or elsewhere 
cials. This iis l:fundamental in the ight --o-f 'Self-go-vernment in and does most .re!?pectfully ~urge . upon ~the ·plffi&iflent 1t11d ,upon ,Congress 
the State. g~~ ~~e~ -and. etlicient -st«<DS ~e :ta.lfen to affol!d ,such pl'otec.tion; and 

It will 1;\e ob.served rf:htct'-'Virginia is :the uruy·State in the .U.nion 11 Resolved, Tlurl Jt tis the _ e.n.se . of ifhis assoclatifrn that oue .of the 
that denies every countyahe.:r~glit of .the selection o'f its .county . means to be adopted to provide suchJldequate protection is the immedi
superintendent of schools. , ate passage by Congress and approva1 by the .President of an act estab

A candid me tOT eo.,TT~-= s.cheol -SnnP.,.intendent .has cto visit lishing a system wf universal mili"ta:l:'y tra:iriing 1llld 'Service ; and be it 
• <LLWJ .... ~~ • 1 .fnrthm 

Richmond, in • ome IrnstaRce.s 500 ~IDlles -awa,y, to rppesent dlts Resolved, Tha.t copies hereof be sent to the P.residen.t to the •chair
claims ·to ' a beard that has l!ever :vJEited ;the county .:and :i:s a ! man of the _Committees on ~Military .IA:tfair£ cff the "Senate' ·and 1 Hou-se of 
stranger to its needs in all of :Vi .. o-inia. · .&epresen.tati:ves, .:and ;to ·the CMember,s ··o-f be 'Maryland rdel~ation in 

~ 1 Congress. · 
1I:JillBABY QF Go NO BE'S'S, 

T.IEGISL..ATH:E ,'REJ11ERENCE ·SERVICE, 
Was'hffi:gton, 'Mu~ch •s, '1f117. 

Ron. C. BASCOM SLEMP, ; 
290 Hottse Office Buildi-ng, Washington, .D . . 0. r 

DEAR Sm : :In Tesponse rto our Jrellllest 10f .yelrtel:da.y, "1 :run frn.closing ,. 
herewith a memorandum ;showing 1;he metho:d ,<Of CBelenting -state -JJ.nd 
county superintendents of schools in . the several States, which has 
been prepared in the Leg.i.'ilative .Reference "Division under my direction 
trow , .the ". Digest of ·Stn±e laws relating .to -education," puhUShell as • 

.Bulletin 'No. 47 (19'1.'5) .of ' tbe ~United :.States :Bnrea.n o'f 'E.du.ca.tion, .sup-
-plemented by the statutes in certain cases. -This :is the ;best we ;can 
do Jn .the .time allowed. 

'Very 'h·uly, yours, 'J'. DA:VID 'THOMPSo-N, 
.LG4.o L'ib~:ar'ia1J.. 

STATE ..SUEER.INTENJJENT. 

Elected by the _people ·in Alabama, Arizona, .A.rkansas, -. California, 
ColJJrodo, Flm:ida, Georgia., dlJ,.ho, Utln.ois, rln:diana, .K.."lll:sas, .-Kentueky, 
Loui i::ma, 'Michigan, :Mississippi, ~lissonti, •Montana, ·Nebraska, rNe
va.da, New 'Mexico, North ·Carolina. North ·Dakota, Oklahoma., Oregon, j 
South Carolina, South Dakota, Texas, Uta..b, V~ginia, Washlqgton, · 
West Virginia. Wisconsin, Wyo~. l 

.11\.IJI)olnted ·by ·the governor in !Delaware, 'l'owa, •Maine, '~land, < 
!Minnesota, 'New ·Hampshire, 'New -.Jersey, ·Ohto, Pennsylvania, 'Ten- 1 
nessee. 

':Elected ·by a •l.loard -tn 'Massa'chusetts and ·:vermont, by --the ·State 
board of education, appointed by tbe .governor; in Rhode lslan!l, ''by 
tbe State board of education, -ele-ctetl ·-by the legislature except for ex 
officio members ; cin .~ew :Yo:lik, b;y ' the tboard _df Tegents. ~ 

None in Connecticut, whose school system is -managed by a State l 
board of education of sev!ID Jmembers, which •consists of ·two ·ex ,dfficio 
members, one appointed by the :governor, and four elected by the ! 
legislature. · 

COUNTY SUPmRIN~ENDEl{TS. l 
Elected by the people in .Alabama, Arizona., Arkansas · (i.f ·majority ·of j 

ot<!rs iin comity 'fa-vor :such el-ection), •California, :colorado, 'Florida, 
Ge01;gia, Idaho, Illinois, .Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, •MLssis- ' 

!Sippi, Missouri, 'Montana.,'Ne~raska., 'New Mexico, North 'Dakota, 0klahoma, 
Oregon, South Carolina, South Dakota, Utah (voters in cities of first 
and second classes and in county-school districts of first class not 
allowed to vote),, cWashington, West Nirginia, fWisoonsin, and Wyoming. 

Appointed -by the .governor .in Delawa.:te. 
AppoiltlelL.by :the State -~uperintendent !in New Jersey. (.Commissioner 

of education.) 
Elected by a board of .ciducation : -In Louisiana, . by a rboa:t:d -of di.Fec

tors of public -schools ; in ·Maryland, . by a board of county-school ex
aminers ; in North Carolina, by a county .board of education; in O.hio, 
by a county tboard of .elluea.tion. (Page :and Adams' Gen. I Code, ·Su_pp. 
1916, sec. 4'il44.) 

Elected by convention of tow.nship tOT school district representatives: 
In lndla.n.a, •by ownshlp trustees; in l&wa, "by representatives of ach l 
selrool, .township, .city, ,town, or .village, independent district, and inde
pendent consolidated district in the county; in -pennJ?Ylv.ania, !l;!Y school 
directors. . , 
.mi~ii~~;~pY~~:tm:t: =In ~nnes.see, .,by .county ·.court; in -Texas, .by :eom-

souncE. 

ig-est .... of ·'State '-law£ relating to public >education. -Bureau "'f 'Educa
tion . Bulletin No. 47. January 1, 1915. 

In Virginia a State Board of ·Education appoints .division superin
.temle.J1ts cmnprising oue · or ore counties. >(:Va. Ofl.e ~Ann. '19~U. , p. 
iJ29.) . 

There o.re ; no ' coun·ty ·superintenden.ts · in 'Conneeticut, r.Ma:ine, ·lMassa
chus.etts, .~Ne:\l:aaa., New "Ha:mpshire, 'ONew "Y.ork~ :lJthode 'lsland, ;and 
JV;ar.mont. 

~rmed ~N-eutrality. 

~XTENSION iQF "RENLfltKS 
•.OF 

RON". ~oJIARLEB A. LINlirB··ERIGH, 
O.F M'INNE"SOT..A., 

IN ' THE HouB,E w 'REP.REBENT~~rVEs, 

Thttrsday, !Maroh 1, 1917. 

Mr. LINDBERGH. 'iMr . .Speaker, somehow, some pkl.ce,-some
where, sometime a nation will [hav-e 'to rtake n ·step toward 
civilization or the world will go down in ruin. I had hoped 
dllat now lhad ·-s.hown·1.tb.e •how; that !this was ·the -'time and 'that 
oP,r's was the ·Na:tion. 'But it ·is ·not '-'' the 'lmv," thvugh 'it · is the 
moral that would have us 'lead ·the world right now. Now is 
our chance. The :p1;esitl.ent :asks us the .authority ,to ,enforce 
"the law" ow, ;and ·Oongr.ess ·can ·give the power to .. the Presi~ 
dent. The President, in .his message, · ~ays he has the authority 
without ..an act of rCongress, but ii ram _unable ;to · ead _the 1nw 
with that constructicriL 

Thi:s oay has shown no "bitterness among 'Memben~ . . Ali 
:realize that -:this is . .a .most . ol:emn day, .and ·that each .:Member 
must answer to his God and 'to 'his ·co.nntry. No .one· bare is n 
•cowUTd. Some 'fea1· the lash of the press and ·the protests ·<If 
those who have read only the ·headlines of the jingo press. But 
that is insignificant •Compared wjth :the responsibility, .and tno 
one shoulq shirk esponsibility. ·,:what appeals'.illo t rto me is·the 
consequences. Not that 1I fear 'laCk of ·patriotism -anywhere. 
Five, ten, or even twenty millions of men ami as many more 
women, if it we1·e necessary, would :not :hesitate to go to the 
firing line. We an ·.know they WQuld .if rtheir country .needed 
them for war. "But all of us, whatever we do, must take with 
us the thing \that .distinguishes mankind ,ft:om brute J.<ind---:that is 
reason and •.CDmmon 'Sense. 

Of -course, -everybody 'knows that ·the metropolitan ·press 
declared war some time ago, and became frenzied because the 
people, Conp.:ess, ..and the Pr:esident ;did ,not innne.di.ately ;'ratify 
their declaration of ;w:n:r an.d .. at .once enter -upon hostilities . 
That part of · he ·_press 'libeled ·tne 1.President -shamefully -when
ever he took any m~sure that promoted ·peace u.nd demanded 
of all others .to stand by the President only when the President 
took any .. atep·.that ·might 'lead -to war. ·Go't.o-:the-;press .files, 'for 
they will prove the truth of what I .have stated. You will find 
them in the .1ibrary .for .eve\'Y day, :and .th.e:ce .yon .can .see .how 
inconsistent "".they :thav:e ~been J.n .demanding ~that ·we . .all :Stand 

·by the _President ·,o.tlly -:.wlren his -ncaFhllppEm $to .suit rthem. •We 
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need a truly American press to circulate among the people, a 
press that will publish the whole truth whoever it may eo_n
cern, and l~ve the peQple to determine from the facts what in 
their judgment is right. Take for instance the recent sinking 
of the Laconia. That ship landed at Halifax, Canada, on its way 
from an American port to England. It was an English ship, 
therefore a belligerent. There were 29 women on board, 3 of 
them .Americans. All except the three American women were 
taken off at Halifax and refused ·the· privilege of going into the 
war zone. The three An;lerican women were killed by the 
sinking of the ship by a submarine. That- fact was published, 
without the public generally being informed what had happened 
at Halifax. The three .Aii:J.erican women had a legal right to 
go upon the ship. So did the oilier 26 women. · We all sympa
thize with our American sisters who lost their lives and con
demn the means by which they were killed, but why did not our 
Government warn them to keep off, as the Government of 
England compelled the other women to get off? 

The real question before us to-day is, Is civilization breaking 
down? The facts upon their face. show that it is, or else that 
we have not had civilization. "The law" has failed, and are we 
to plunge into war now to maintain "the law" and make its 
failure more complete, or will we pick up the few remaining 
threads of reason and build better? The President asks us to 
give him authority to enforce "tlle law." Let us inquire what 
"the law " is. 

"The law" is that Americans may travel upon the high seas, 
and may send American products to other countries and bring 
back foreign products. That is "the law,'' aild the President 
will be authorized to enforce it by force of arms. The only 
question is as to what is the best way to proceed. What are 
the facts as related to the present conflict? No action toward 
starting war was taken till the submarine warfare stopped the 
munition makers sending their goods across the ocean. Ameri
cans had, without notice, been killed upon belligerent ships, also 
upon neutral ships and upo::1 our own ships, but no step toward 
war was taken ~til the ships carrying munitions of war were 
being held in American harbors, because the owners could not 
afford to take the financial risk incident to sendin,g them 
through the war zone. Everybody has notice that they will be. 
sunk whenever they can be, and that seems to some persons more 
serious than sinking them without notice. It is all serious 
enough-too serious, in fact. None of us dispute the law or the 
right to free travel and commerce upon the high seas; and no 
one would surrender any right essential to our national inde
pendence. but we should see the necessity of civilization, and 
that it can not come out of the existing law unless we make 
different rules of application. Let us see what " the law " has 
done with our commerce and how it operates against us as we 
now apply it. 

From July 1, 1913, to June 30, 19~4, we exported $470,653,491 
in value of American products in excess of what we imported. 
That was before the war. Now let us see what occurred after 
the war. From July 1, 1914, a few days before the war began, 
to June 30, 1915, we exported $1,094,419,600 in value of American 
products in excess of what we imported. From July 1, 1915, 
to June 30, 1916, we exported $2,135,775,355 in value of American 
products in excess of what we imported. From July 1, 1916, to 
September 30, 1916, three months, we exported $924,726,579 in 
value of American products in excess of what we il;nported. At 
the present time-that is, for the last three months-we have 
exported in excess of what we have imported, at the rate of 
$400 in value per annum for every man, woman, and child in 
America. To do that is" the law,'' but, if I am excused for curt 
language, it is damned nonsense to apply it that way. To send 
a way $400 worth of goods for every man, woman, and child 
more than we get back is idiocy as distinguished from right. 

•No wonder that there are cold and hunger riots in New York, 
Chicago, and other great cities. "The law" to take the 
products of our country to foreign lands for barter, trade, and 
speculation to give the privilege of the barterers to exercise the 
right to use the profits for travel upon the high seas and involve 
our people in cold, hunger, and war are abstract rights, but 
they are not the rights that lead to the exercise of civilization 
but the rights that lead to barbarism. It is those abstract 
rights that we are asked to apply power to enforce instead of 
dealing with them from the common-sense method. 

The man who " stands by his country " to-day is tagged by the 
war jingoes :ils pro-German, but that does not make him so. The 
man who reasons and ·exercises good sense to-day may be hung 
in effigy to-morrow by the jingoes. The truth will be concealed 
from the public as long as a few millions out of the billions of 
profits the few get are paid out for circulating falsehoods. 

I discussed this problem at length on February 24, when the 
high · cost of living had our attention, and my speech is in the 
RECOBD of that day. Therefore I shall not discuss the SaJD.e 

ground again, ~xcept to add that it is cowardly to seek to name 
the " war-for-profit group " as patriotic, and name the people 
who seek to apply common-sense rules that would operate for 
the benefit of all mankind as "peace at any price" and un
patriotic. There are no peace-at-any-price people. I have 
shown in my speech of February 24 the difference between the 
two contending factions. 

The General StaJf Universal Military Training and Ser __ viea 
BilL 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

.RON. AUGUSTUS P. GARDNER, 
OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

IN THE HousE oF R.EPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, March 3, 1917. 

Mr. GARDNER. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted to me 
to extend my remarks in the REconn I include the following: 
MEMORANDA TO .ACCOMPANY H. R. 21054, SIXTY-FOURTH CONGRESS; 

SE~OND S E SSION. 

THE GENERAL ST.A.Fll' UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING AND SERVICE B:ILL. 
Memorandum for the Chief {)f Statr, February 14, 1917 : Subject

System of national defense based upon universal liability to military 
training and service. WCD 9876-20. 

Memorandum for the Chief of Staff, February 14, 1917 : Subject
Main features .of a statement of a system of national defense based upon 
universal liability to military training and service. prepared by the War 
College division of th~ General Staff. WCD 9876-20. 

Memorandum for the Chief of Staff, February 14, 1917: Subject
Statement of a system of national defense based upon Wliversal liability 
to military training and service, prepared by the War College division 
of the General Staff. WCD 9876-20. 

'Draft of an act for providing a system of. national defense based upon 
universal liability to military training and service, and for other pur· 
poses. WCD 9876-20. 

Memorandum for the Chief of Sta.ff, December 9, 1916 : Subject
Statement of a proper military policy for the United States. WCD 
9832-1. 

Extraet copy from the statement of Maj. Gen. Hugh L. Scott. Chief 
of Sta.ff, United States Army, to the M1litary Committee of the Senate, 
December 19, 1916. 

Table showing the strength and organization of the Land forces of the 
United States proposed in WCD 9876-20, February 14., 1917. 

Cost tables. 
[War College Division, 9876-20.] 

wAll DE-PARTMENT, 
0li'FICE Oll' THE CHIE.B' OJi' STAFF, 

Washington, February~~ 1!117. 
ME.MOBANDUM FOR THE CHIJ!IJl' OF STAli'F. 

Subject : System of national defense based upon universal liability to 
military training and service. 
L The War College Division submits herewith a statement and draft 

of legislation for a system of national defense based upon the funda
mental principles of universal liability to military training and serv
ice, localization of units, and decentrallzation of administration. 

2. The statement and the draft of legislation for carrying the system 
into effect, prepared by the War College Division, are essentialJy the 
same as proposed by a committee of the War College Division under 
date of January 27, 1917, except that-

(a) The statement makes provision for the appointment of both tem
p~~~fl. and provisional s_econd lieutenants, and for the appointment of 
q ed enlisted men of the Army to commissions in both the perma
nent and temporary personneL 

(b) A limitation has been placed upon the number of officers who 
under the system of promotion proposed by the committee might be 
promoted to field grades in ·the several arms and corps. 

(c) The section of the draft with reference to the procurement of 
animals for the Reserves has been omitted. 

(t.l) The-provision of the draft relative to fn:rnishing liquor and habit
forming drugs to officers or soldiers in uniform has been omitted. 

3. In order that Congress may understand what is really involved in 
such a system, and what is necessary for its success, it is considered de· 
slrable to state the details of registration and sanctions. 'fhe minimum 
punishments proposed for failure to register, to submit to physical ex
amination, or to respond to calls for service -have been reduced. 

4. The War College Division considers it inadvisable to make exemp
tions from training on a.ccount of occupation of young men of training 
age. Such exemption would open a way to evasion of military train
ing. The best procedure would be to train all young men who are fit 
for and liable to military training and to employ them in time of war 
as soldiers upon necessary work for which they are best fitted. 

5. The statement contains some data not given by the committee 
relative to the reduction in cost which might be effected by training a 
smaller number of men each year or by training the full number re
quired for only s1x months. The e.ffect of these alternatives upon the 
generation of trained reservists is also stated. 

6. The system of training as outlined in the statement and covered 
by the proposed draft of legislation is one adapted to normal peace 
conditions when ample time is available for deliberate preparation. If 
such a system should be inaugurated in time of emergency with the 
view of providing an army in a minimum of time, the plan should be 
modified in certain essential particulars. The War College Division has 
in preparation a modified plan adapted to emergency conilltions. 

JOSEl'II E. KUH:-1, 
B1·igacUer General, General Statr, 

Chief of Wat· College Division. 
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[War College Division; 9876-20.) 
WAB DEPABTMENT, . 

0FFIC1D OF THE CHIEF OF STAlnl', 
Washington, Februarv 1-J, ~n. 

ME.UORANDUl\1 FOR THE CHIEF OF STAFF. 

Subject: :Main features of a statement of a system of national defense 
based upon universal liability to miUtary training and service pre
pared by the War College Division of the General Statr. . · 

I.-Purpose. 
A reasonable • measure of defense of the United States from suc

cessful invasion requires that there be available and ready for 
mobilization at ali times a large number of trained, equipped, and 
organU:ed men. It is the purpose of this plan to provide tor the 
raising, training, and organization of the required number of men In 
such manner as to distribute the burden of national de.fense equally 
over the whole population and to provide for mobilization and service 
In war in accordance with the same principle. 

H.-Basic principles. 
The· plan is designed to ell'ect universal liability to training in peace 

and to service in war, decentralization of administration in peace and 
war,.. and localization of organization. 
· !H.-Training and service. 

1. '!'raining in peace : To effect universality of training in peace and 
efficient service in war it is proposed to call out all able-bodied male 
citizens in their nineteenth year for 11 months' continuous training 
to be followed by two repetition courses of two weeks each, one in 
their hYentleth year and one in their twenty-first year. It is proposed 
that only the following classes should be exempted from such training:· 

(a) Those permanently physically or mentally unfit for service of 
any kind. Such men will be permanently rejected. 

(b) 'l'hose temporarily physically or mentally unfit. Such men will 
be temporarily rejected, but will be reexamined each year until they 
reach the age of ~5 years, when they at·e permanently assigned to the 
unorganized reserves. If in any year during this period they are 
found fit for service, they w111 be called out for training in peace and 
service in war with the class of that year. 

(c) Those who are the sole supports of destitute dependents. Such 
men will be exempted for one year, and so on from year to year until 
they reach the age of 25, when their liability to training ceases and 
they are assigned permanently to the unorganized reserves. It they 
should cease to be the sole supports of destitute de~endents during any 
year befot·e they reach the age of 25 years they will be called out for 
training and service with the class of that year. 

2. Service in war : All nonexempted physically and mentally fit 
male citizens who have completed their prescribed 11 months' con
tinuous training are liable for service In the resenes as follows : 

{
a} In the first reserves for four years and one month. 
b In the second reserves for seven years. 
c '!"hereafter until they reach the age of 45 years in the unor

ganized reserves. 
In case of actual or threatened war the first and second reserves 

will be called out in the order named, together with many permanent 
officers and enlisted men of the training forces. Thereafter other 
men requil·ed for war service would be called out ft·om the unorganized 
reserves by classes, according to age, beginning with the youngest. 
Only men permanently physically or mentally unfit would be per
manently excused from service in war. Those temporarily unfit will 
be called out as soon as their disabilities have disappeared. Ex
emptions from war service will In every case be In the nature of post
ponemE:'nt of liability and whenever the causes upon which they · were 
based ha ve become nonexistent, the exemptions will cease and the 
pe1·sons concerned called out for set·vlce. The following will be tem
porarily exempted from service in war : 

(a) Those who are the sole supports of destitute dependents. 
(b) Thase whose civil official positions are indispensably necessary 

for the conduct of the Federal and State Governments and for the prose
cution of the war. 

All persons commissioned, enlisted, or enrolled in the military service 
at the outbreak of war or when war l!ecomes imminent may be retained 
in service until the end of the war or until danger of war shall have 
disappeared. 

IV.-Pern~anent personnel. 
1. Over-sea e:arrisons, frontier forces, and training forces : Under this 

plan the soldiers of the United States are to be the young men of the 
Repuhlic who, after temporay mllltary service for purposes of training, 
will be definitely organized into a localized national army. Permanent 
soldiers are to be employed only for those duties which can not be per
formed by citizen soldiers, and the permanent personnel is, therefore, 
1·educed to a minimum-consistent with efficiency. · 

Permanent personnel will be required for the following purposes : 
(a) 'l'o form the necessary garrisons of our naval bases and other 

over-sea possessions. The organizations required for these purposes con
stitute the over-sea garrisons. 

(b) To form a small detachment for frontier guard duty and for the 
mine defens-e of our fortifications at home. These detachments consti-
tute the frontier forces. .· 

(c) To form the administrative and teaching personnel required for 
the training of annual contingents of reservists and for the maintenance 
of the reserve organization in time of peace. This portion of the perma
nent personnel, together with the recruits under training, is to be formed 
into training units and constitutes the training forces. 

Each tactical unit in the training forces Is essentially a school for 
training reservists. Its permanent personnel is to be limited to the offi.
cers, noncommissioned offi.cers, and enlisted specialists required for 
training the annual contingent of reservists assigned to it and for the 
maintenance of the necessary training plant and equipment. 

2. IncrE:'ase in permanent personnel : In order to provide the perma
nent personnel necessary for these purposes, considerable expansion of 
our pre. ent Military Establishment will be necessary, especially in the 
number of officers and noncommissioned officers. In order to utilize 
existing military resources to the fullest extent, it is proposed to recruit 
the present establishment so far as practicable by receiving qualified 
officers and noncommissioned officers of the National Guard, Organized 
1\Hlltia, and suitable enlisted men of the Regular Army. · 

In like manner it is proposed to invite graduates of military schools 
and colleges and all other citizens of former military training and expe
rience to npply for appointment in the permanent .establishment, subject 
to proper tests as to · capacity and character. • · 

3. In order to protect the inte.~;ests of the Government in these par
tleulara, it is proposed that all such appointments and all original ap· 
pointments in the future be temporary or provisional, and that perma
nent appointment be deferred until after a period of practical test as to 
aptitude and qualification. 

4. Promotion: In view of the grtat expansion of the officer corps 
and in order to assure flexibility of organization, it is necessary to place 
the promotion of officers on a uniform and permanent basis that will be 
unaffected by changes in the re~ative strength of the several arms and 
corps. In order to accomplish this object it is proposed to promote offi
cers to ~e several grades below that of brigadier general after stated 
periods of service iii the lower grades, but with a reasonable limit upon 
the total number of officers in field grades. This will inake it practicable 
to transfer officers from one arm to another in order that substantially 
the same number of trained and experienced officers may be assigned to 
each regiment or regimental equivalent in the combatant branches of 
the Army. · , 

5. Elimination: In order to assure the maintenance of the high 4iegree 
of efficiency demanded of the Army officer ~ in his main function as a 
military instructor of the youth of the country, it is proposed to provltle 
practical and prompt, but equitable, machinery for ellminating from the 
active list officers who ~re incompetent or otherwise unsuitable. 

V.-Crea.tion of re8erves. 
The problem. of preparedness is ~ot met by merely providing a large 

number of tramed individuals. Trained soldiers must be formed into 
definite tactical organizations before they can be employed in war, 
and in order tO> meet modern conditions these units must be trained, 
organized, and equipped in time o.f peace. 

1. The fi1·st reserve : In order to meet these conditions the trained 
reservists in their first four years and one month of reserve service 
will form the personnel of the first reserve. The fu·st reserve is to be 
a definitely organized and localized national army, complete In every 
unit. Each reservist during his service in the first reserve will be a 
member of a tactical unit of the first reserve, in which be will serve 
with all of the other 1·eservists in his neighborhood who belong to the 
same arm of the service. The first reserve Is to be fully armed and 
equipped, and its organization, training, and preparedness for mobiliza
tion are to be tested by an annual assembly and muster with a sport 
period of training and maneuver. All reservists in their first and sec
ond years of reserve service will attend these maneuvers. Thereafter 
attendance at these annual maneuvers will be required only of those 
reservists who aspire to become officers and noncommissioned officers. 

2. The second reserve: After 4 years and 1 month service in tho 
first reserve the reservist will pass into the second reserve. The second 
reserve will be a localized national a1·my, organized like the first 
reserve; but as it will not be required for immediate mobilizatio!l, it 
need not be so fully equipped, and it will not be called out for annual 
maneuvers. In any giVen region the younger reservists of less than 
4 years' reserve service will belong to a first reserve regiment ready 
for immediate mobilization, the reservists of more than 4 years and 
1 month and less than 12 years' reserve service wlll belong to a corre
sponding second reserve regiment, while the reservists of more than 
11 years' service will belong to the unorganized reserve. 

3. Reserve officers: When tile Rystem first ~oes into operation all 
citizens who have had military trainin~ in the National Guard or 
from any other source, and who do not elect service in the permanent 
establishment, will be invited to qualify for appointment as reserve 
officers. As a rule, successful candidates will be immediately assigned 
to the reserve organizations ultimately to be formed In the region of 
their homes. After all such initial appointments and assignments have 
been made fu,ture vacancies in the reserve officer personnel wlll be 
filled by appointment from trained reservists and from the Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps. 

Each reserve organization will receive its. trained reservists each 
year from the training forces, and each reserve regiment and higher 
unit will be commanded in time of peace by a selected permanent 
officer, who wlll be charged with all arrangements necessary for its 
preparedness for war. After war begins promotion will be open to 
reserve officers to the highest grade consistent w1tll their ability and 
capacity, as demonstrated in active service. 

~- Enrolled personnel : All organizations of tbe first and second 
reserves will ultimately be filled with trained reservists who have 
served for ·a training period of 11 months with the training forces. 
On the inception of the system volunteers past the training age, who 
have had military experience in the Army, the National Guard. or 
elsewhere, should be received into the reserve organization. Those 
qualified for appointment as officers should be received ns such, and 
others as noncommissioned officers. These will form the nucleus or 
the reserve organizations. If war should come before there are suf
ficient trained reservists, the deficiency in the strength of these organi
zations should be filled by calling out young men past the age of lia
bility for training who are nevertheless liable for military service. 
This definite, localized organization of the national war force is in any 
ennt a necessary step toward preparedness, and should be accomplished 
before the system of training is put into operation. 

VI.-Reserve supplieB. 

The supplies estimated for include those necessary ror the training 
and organization of the required forces and also the minimum reserve 
of such supplies required in case of war. All of these . supplies are 
necessary, even though no attempt is made to provide trained men. 
They can not be obta.lned in sufficient quantities after war occurs, and 
their absence would place the country absolutely at the mercy of an 
invader. 

VH.-Statc militia. 

The plan contemplates a strictly Federal Army for national defense, 
but some provision must be made for the States until they will have 
organized forces. of constabulary or some other power to prevent 
domestic disorder. · For this reason it is proposed to continue to the 
States for a period of five years the financial support provided by the 
so·called Dick bill, as amended prior to the l?assage of the national-
defense uct of June 3, 1916. ' 

It is proposed to continue such support indefinitely to the Hawaiian 
Militia and to that of Porto Rico. 

JOSIIPH E. KUHN, 
Brigadier General, General · Staff, 

Ohief of War. CrUlege Division. - . 
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STATEMENT OF A SYSTEM OF NATIONAL DEFENSE BASED UPON UNIVERSAL 

. LlABif,.JTY TO MILITARY TRAINING AND SERVICE. 

[Prepared by the War College Division ot the General Statr, Feb. 
' 14, 1917.] 

[War Co~ege Division 9876:-20.] 
. WAR DEPA.JtTMENT, 

Oll'Ii'ICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF, 
Washington, ,Ji'ebnlary ~, 1911. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHIEF OF STAFF. 

Subject: Statement of a system of national defense based upon unt
versal liability to milltary training and service prepared by the 
War College Division of the General Staff. 
1. Under date of December 12, 1916, the Chief of St.aff directed the 

War College Division to submit a plan for training a national army 
along the lines of its recent report (WCD 9832-1), but going more 
into detail. An abstract copy of this report with extracts from the 
Chief of Staff's bearing on the same subject are hereto attached. He 
inflicated that the plan, based upon one year's intensive training, 
should include -the following features: 

"(a) A description of the method by which the desired number of 
men are to be obtained. This will include registration, selection, ex· · 
emptions, etc. He believes it to be impracticable to train, at the bc
~nning, the whole yearly contingent who would be available and 
thinks provision should be made for a ~adual increase of the number 
called for training yearly until the desired number is attained. 

"(b) Method of obtaining alld training officers for the national 

ar?;l{c) orgL.nization of the national army in training and in reserve." 
In connection with this plan, the Chief of Staff · desired an estimate 

of the cost of such a force and a comparison of such cost with that of 
the Regular Army and National Guard as they would ultimately be 
under the national defense .act. He also suggested that consideration 
be given to a scheme for sending men selected for training in the most 
northern portions of the country to places where outdoor training 
could be continued in winter, together with an estimate of the cost of 
such a project. 

2. The plan, therefore, must provide for the raising, equipping, and 
training within a reasonable time of about 4,000,000 men, and for the 
organization of 1,500,000 men who must be ready to take the field at 
the outbreak of war and of 1,500,000 others who must be available 
for active service within three months after war is declared. It must 
also provide for the proper utillzation of some 1,000,000 unorganized 
reserves whose ot•ganization prior to the existence of a national emer
gency is considered unnecessary and undesirable. Moreover, this plan 
must include methods which will make it certain that the burden of 
national defense will bear equally upon all classes of persons. In 
other words it must be democratic in every respect.. It should also, 
wherever consistent with the furtherance of the ultimate object to be 
effected, namely, national security, take into consideration the con
venience and welfare of the individual citizen. It should ignore the 
individual whenever his interests confiict with those of the Republic. 

3. Scope of the plan : Taking into consideration the requirements 
both of peace and war it is obvious that this plan must provide the 
following separate organizations: The over-sea ganisons comprising 
the forces necessary to hold our positions in the Philippines, Oahu, 
and Panama, and the garrisons of Alaska and Porto Rico ; the frontier 
forces comprising the personnel of the mine defense at home and 
a small mobile detachment for emergency use in time of peace; and 
the national army of trained reservists, as described in paragraph 2 
above. 

4. Permanent personnel: In order to meet the requirements of the 
three forc.es above described it will be necessary to provide a sufficient 
permanent personnel for the following purposes: 

(a) Over-sea garrisons :·This force will be composed of permanent 
soldiers and will consist of the organizations necessary to garrison the 
Philippines, Oahu, Paruuna, Alaska, and Porto Rico. The garrisons 
assumed for this purpose are the same as those outlined in the mill· 
tary policy (W C D 9053---00), September 11, 1915, with a total 
strength of about 97,000. It is possible that, due to future changes 
in our relation to ·the Philippines, the garrison for that possession 
may be materially reduced, but in that event troops no longer needed 
there may be required for other over-sea garrisons. For the present it 
is . assumed that the total strength of the over-sea garrisons will remain 
as above stated. · 

(b) Frontier forc~s: These forces will comprise a · mobile detach
ment consisting of two Infantry brigades and a Cavalry brigade, with 
the necessary auxiliaries required for emergency purposes. It will also 
include the mine defense of the fortifications at home, which it is be· 
lieved ·should be composed entirely of permanent soldiers, as it will be 
necessary for this force to function at full efficiency at the very out
bt.·eak of hostilities. -The total strength of the frontier force is esti-• 
mated to be about 29,000. It is believed that this em~rgency force will 
be of sufficient strength to meet all small emergencies which do not 
justify calling out trained reser~ists. During the period of transition, 
before trained reservists become available, and especially in view of 
the present situation along the Mexican border, the force indicated 
is probably too smaU. This condition is met in the plan by the as
sumption that those organizations of the present Regular Army ulti" 
mateiy destined for the oveJ;-sea garrisons but now stationed in the 
United States will be retained in the United States until quarters are 
prepar.ed .for them at their proper stations, and that some of them 
n;1ay be retained- even longer if the situation on the border makes this 
pecessary. ·· . 

(c) Training- forces: : The training foi·ces will comprise those units 
which are necessary for the training of the large army of reservists 
who are to form the first and second reserves of the national war 
Army. The permanent personnel of these forces will be limited to 
those officers ~d enlisted men who are necessary for purposes of 
tt:aiping, The strength · of the trainirig forces . must, _of course, be 
measured by the number 'of reservists to be trained each' year, and they 
will be giyen in more detail a,fter a c~msideration of the requirements 
of ttre fit·st and second reserves. . . . · 
. fd) · Other forces: Tb.ese include . the ofi;i<:ers and enlisted men of the 

various staff departments required for the administration. of the Mili
t!J..I:Y Establi'lh.ment ar; a whole and which _can .not be pro~rly inclUded 

·In · any of the three categories above mentioned. ·_· · 
c ll,.,..-The training forces. 

1 . . ll.elation :to . the reserves :· In· or.der to arrive at the strength of 
the trair:ing forces it is necessary, first, to consider the general strength 
and organization of.the first and second reserves. Under the conditions 

of the problem it _ is assumed that the first reserve shall coni!lst of an 
Army ol 1,500,000 .men capable of immediate mobilization, and that tl_:l~ 
second reserve s-hall consist of a s-imilar force capable of mobilizatiolf 
within 90 days after the outbreak of hostilities. Taking 1,500,000 
men as the strength of the first reserve, it is _proposed to organize this 
force into a Coast Artillery reserve of 60,000 men and a mobile field 
army consisting of 48 divisions., with proper corps and field army 
auxiliaries, and having a total strength of about 1,440,000 men. 

2. Numbers available for training: It is estimated from a study of· 
census statistics that in the year 1917 about 1,000,000 young men will 
reach their nineteenth year. This includes native-born males and for
eign-born males who are sons of naturalized parents. It is almost 
impossible to make an exact estimate as to the number of these who 
will be actually available for military training. There must be a con
siderable number who will be rejected on account of physical unfitness 
and, in addition thereto, a certain number who will be exempted on 
account of the dependency of relatives. The actual number available 
may vary from 55 to 75 per cent, depending largely upon the physical 
standards prescribed. For the pUl'poses of prcsen t discussion it is 
assumed that the total rejections and exemptions will include a bout 
42 per cent, leaving 58 pex· cent available for training. Under this 
assumption the total number actually available for training will be 
580,000. Taking from this number 60,000 to be trained for the Navy 
and Marine Corps, we have 520,000 to receive training- in the Army, 
or 500,000 per year for the mobile field Army and 20,000 per year for 
the Coast Artillery. Tbis estimate is very conservative. and it is 
probable that the actual numbers available for training will be greater, 
but an increase in these numbers will have no effect on the plan of 
organization, and the general effect will simply be to fill the first and 
second reserves in a less period of time. 

Taking this number of 500,000 per year as the number to be trained 
for the mobile field Army, we will now consider the further orgnniza. 
tion and composition of that force and will leave the Coast .Artillery 
problem for consideration in Paragraph II, 8 below. 

3. Graphical representation of relations of training forces with re
serves: The general relation between the training forces and the re
serves is shown in figure 1 below : 

FIGURE 1. 

Receives 500,000 recruits per 
Training forces. I 

year for training. 

First reserve. 

Trained reservists end of first year............... 450,000 
Trained reservists end of second year............ 855,000 
Trained reservists end of third year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 21 9", 500 
Trained reservists end of fourth year ............. 1,547,550 
Required for 48 divisions with auxiliaries ...... , . 1,440,000 

Surplus ior depots, etc ........ _.. . ....... . . 107, 550 

Second reserve. 

Trained reservists end of filth year............... 295,245 
Trained reservists end of sixth year.. . . . . . . . . . . . • 561, 066 
Trained reservists end of seventh year. . . . . . . . . . . 800, 215 
Trained reservists end of eighth year ............. 1,015,449 
Trained reservists end of ninth year~ ............ 1, 209,160 
Trained reservists end of tenth year. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 384, 500 
Trained reservists end of eleventh year .......... 1,541,406 

In constructing the above diagram it is assumed that the training 
forces will receive 500,000 recruits per year for training and that the 
annual loss thereafter, due to casualties and exemptions of all ldnds, will be 10 per cent per annum. Under these assumptions it is seen 
that at the end of the fourth year the first reserve will contain 1,547,· 
550 trained reservists, or 107,550 in excess of the number required to 
form the first field !ll'my. Similarly, it is seen that by the end of the 
eleventh year the' second reserve will have attained its fuU strength 
With a surplus of nearly 100,000 trained reservists. At the end of the 
eleventh year, then, we would be able to mobilize the first and second 
reserves at full strength with a surplus of over 200,000 trained re
servists and with 500,000 recruits undergoing training. At the end of 
the thirteenth year we would have trained personnel for the first and 
second, reserves with about 1,000,000 men undergoing trarning, or in 
d~pots, and prepared to replace !oss~s. 

It is also seen from an examrnation of figure 1 that, in order to 
supply the necessary strent.rth of the first reserve in four years, the 
training army must train approximately one-third of that strength each 
year. Tbis fixes, in a general way, the proper numerical relation be
tween the strength · of the training forces and the strength of the first 
and second reserves. Having this relation in mind, it appears that 
for each diVision of the first reserve the traj.ning forces .m'ust train 
about one-third of the war strength of that division each year. This 
fixes the number of divisions of the training forces at about one-third 
the number to be formed in the first reserve, or, as 48 divisions with 
a proper proportion of field army and corps auxiliaries are required for 
the first reserve, there should be training cadres for 16 such divisi<,>ns 
in' tbe training army. · 

If it should develop that more than 500,000 recruits will be available 
for training each year, there . will be no modification in the organ!za. 
tion suggested above. The training forces should b~ ~o organized as to 
handle this overstrength, and, so far as the reserves are concerned, the 
effect wiU be s'imply to diminish .. the time required for service in the 
first and second reseryes. For example, if 75 per cent of, the total 
mflltary populhtfon shouid be· found available for training, the training 
forces of the mobile field army would train 670,000 recruits per· year. 
In this event it would only be necessary for tbe reservists to serve 

· .. · 
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three years in the first reserve and five years in the second reserve in 
order to furnish the necessary numbers. The organization of the train
ing forces proposed herein is sufficiently flexible to provide for a con
siderable increase in the number of reservists to be trained as the popu
lation increases. 

4. Relation between divisions of the training army and the first and 
second reserves: Figure 2 below shows the relation that will exist be
tween a training division and the corresponding divisions of the first 
and second reserves : 

First division, first 
reserve. 

Trained reservists. 

End of first year 9, 375 
End or second 

year_ ......... 17,813 
End of third 

year ••.•...••• 25,407 
End of fourth 

year .......... 32, 241 

First division, second 
reserve. 

Trained reservists. 

FIGURE 2. 

Training division (comprises 

~t;r~rfl ~R~ Jf!is~:: 
with proportion of auxiliaries 
required fop Army corps). 

Trains 31,250 recruits ~r year 
for three reserve diVISions. 

Second division, first 
reserve. 

Same as first division, 
first reserve. 

Second division, second 
reserve. 

End of filth year 6, 151 Same as first division, 
End of sixth second reserve. 

year .......... 11,638 
End of seventh 

year.... . . . . . . 16, 670 
End of eighth 

year .......... 21, 155 
End of ninth • 

year .......... 25, 191 
End oi tenth 

year .......... 28, 824 
End of eleventh 

year... . . . . . . . 32, 094 

Third division, first 
reserve. 

Same as first division, 
first reserve. 

Third division, second 
reserve. 

.Same as first division, 
second reserve. 

If the total number of recruits is 500,000 per year, the average num
ber to be trained hy each of the 16 training divisions will be 31,250. 
The training division in this case is assumed to comprise one field 
service regulations- division with a proper proportion of auxiliaries re
quired for forming army corps and field armies. Figure 2 shows that 
such a training division will supply three reserve divisions with trained 
reservists, and that at the end of the fourth year the three reserve 
divisions taken together will be able to mobilize an army corps or field 
army of 90,000 men, with a surplus of about 6,700 trained reservists 
to form depots. Similarly, at the end of the eleventh year there will 
be enough trained reservists to form a corresponding army corps or 
field army in the second reserve. 

It is considered important that this definite relation between train
ing divisions and reserve divisions should be definitely established 
when the plan first goes into operation. While the organization of the 
first reserve will not be complete until the end of the fourth year, it is 
regarded as a distinct step in preparedness to begin the organization at 
once and to establish and localize all tactical units in the reserve so 
far as practicable. At the end of the first year each reserve divisional 
area would c,,mprise a strong trained nucleus for a war-strength di
vision. If time permitted, each of these divisions would be completed 
by tile absorption of untrained men liable to military service. Or, if 
necessar·y, by a transfer of trained personnel, one division in each 
group of three could be immediately mobilized at full combatant 
strength and still leave a training nucleus for the other two. · 

In its study of this question, the War College Division has given con
sideration to the desirability of proposing a smaller infantry division 
than the typical division authorized in the national-defense act of 
June 3, 1916. This will be necessary if greater experience in the 
maneuver of larger units should justify the adoption of an army corps 
organization similar to that in vogue in Europe. It is quite evident 
that our present typical division is too large to form a component of 
an army corps constructed on the principle of maximum economy of 
road space. On the other hand, having in view the character of average 
American roads, it is possible that greater experience will confirm the 
wisdom of retaining large divisions as components of field armies with
out forming an intermediate unit like the European army corps. As 
the national-defense act authorizes the President to modify the number 
of smaller units in brigades, divisions, and army corps, and as the 
auxiliaries recommended for the 16 divisions under this plan can be 
adapted to a modified divisional organization, either in the training 
force and the reserves, it is not considered desirable to recommend 
legislative changes relating to organization until after we have had 
greater experience in the actual handling of Ia,rger units. In this con
nection it should be remembered that our present arrangement of three 
brigades to the division and three regiments to the brigade has de
cided tactical advantages. 

5. Relation between smaller units in the training forces and the first 
and second reserves: The general relation shown between training 
divisions and reserve divisions in figure 2 also governs smaller tactical 
units. Wherever practicable a training brigade will furnish reservists 
to three first-reserve brigades, a training regiment to three first-reserve 
regiments, and a training battalion to three first-reserve battalions. 
This general relation is indicated in figure 3, which shows the relation 
between the infantry regiments of the training forces and the corre· 
sponding infantry regiments of the first and second reserves. 

FIGURE 3. 

1 Regiment of Infantry. 
(Training Forces). 

Permanent Personnel. 

· Conimissioned. . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Enlisted................... 457 

~~~~~ ~~~rre~~f:!s~;:~ 
regiments. 

F
. { 
1rst regrment, first 

reserve. 

Trained Reservists. 

I 
Second regiment, first 

reserve. 
Third re~ment, first 

reso;ve., 

End of first year. 600 . 
End of second Same as first regi- Same as first regi-

year ........... 1, 140 ment. ment. 
End of third year 1, 626 
End of fourth 

year ........... 2,064 

First regiment, second Second regiment, second Third regiment, second 
reserve. reserve. reserve. 

End of fifth year. 394 
End of sixth year 782 
End of seventh 

year . .......... 1,101 
End of eighth 

year ........... 1,389 
End of ninth year 1, 624 
End of tenth year 1, 881 
End of eleventh 

year .. ········- 2,071 

Same as first regi
mont. 

Same as first regi
ment. 

Figure 3 shows the organization of a training regiment of Infantry. 
It's permanent personnel is seen to comprise 51 commissioned officers 
and 457 permanent enlisted men. It receives about 2,000 recruits per 
year to be trained for the reserve. It is seen further that at the end of 
the first year each regiment of the first reserve will contain 600 trained 
reservists, and that at the end of the fourth year, the number of trained 
reservists in each first reserve regiment will be in excess of the number 
r_eq_uired for mobilization. It is also seen that at the end of the eleventh 
year the second reserve regiments will be completely filled with trained 
personnel. During war the training regiment will continue the training 
of recruits and will furnish a depot to supply trained men to replace 
casualties at the front. -

6. The permanent personnel required for training purposes in the 
different arms: Figure 3 shows that each training regiment of infantry 
should have about 457 permanent enlisted men, in order to furnish an 
effective training cadre for the 2,000 infantry reservists. Table 1 below 
shows this relation in a general way for all arms. 

Units. 

Regiment of Infantry .......... . 
Regiment of Cavalry .......... . 
Regiment of Field Artillery .... . 
Gun Company, Coast Artillery . 
Regiment of Engineers ........ . 
Field Battalion, Signal Corps .. . 
Aero Squadron ................ . 
Balloon Company ....... ...... . 
Field HospitaL ... -............. . 
Ambulance Company ......... . 

TABLE I. 

n~!~~~ Perma- ~=~ Number or units 
mis- n::C~~- of re- maintained in first 

sioned. cruits. reserve. 

51 
52 
41 
3 

33 
13 
18 
15 
6 
5 

457 
414 
414 
27 

396 
77 
63 
68 
16 
32 

1,970 
1,487 
1, 267 

100 
1,162 

239 
150 
150 

75 
150 

3 relb~.ents. 
Do. 

Do. 
3 battalions. 
3 squadrons. 

3 field hospitals. 
3 ambulance com

panies. 

The :'' lo>e table shows the number of permanent commissioned offi-
cers a en listed men that are believed to be necessary for forming 
effici cn . • aining cadres in the several specified organization . 

It is po.,sible that experience may justify a reduction of this training 
personnel after the system is in operation. But it is not believed that 
the p;:.oposed numbers ran safely be reduced at the start, for upon 
the inauguration of the system a considerable portion of the training 
personnel will be officers and enlisted men of limited training. 

At the start a considerable number of the commissioned personnel ·or 
the training units will be " temporary" officers appointed upder the 
provisions of section 40 of the accompan~g draft of legislation. After 
the first annual class has been trained ' temporary " officers will be se
lected from those trained reservists who are . willing to serve for a 
period of at le!l.st oue year in the officer corps of training units. From 
these officers a limited number will be appointed into the permanent 
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establishment after a year of service and the bulk of them will pass to 
the reserve. This system will be of such intrinsic value to the first and 
second reserves that 1t may be desirable to continue it as a permanept 
feature of the system. In this event the total number of permanent 
officers might be reduced. . 

Section 3 of the accompanying draft of legislation provides for an 
enlistment period of one year in training unfis. · This feature ls con
sidered necessary in order to recruit the training cadres· promptly upon 
the inauguration of the system. This may also become a desirable per
manent feature of the system, as 1t will result in further training for a 
considerable number of reservists.. Reservists who have served an addi
tional year with training units, either as temporary officers or enlisted 
men, wlll be of great value as officers and noncommissioned officers in 
the organized reserve. . . 

7. Number of units required for the first reserve army and the cor
responding number required for the training forces : In order to give 
the first reserve army its proper organization of 48 Infantry divisions, 
with six Cavalry divisions and other auxiliaries required for forming 
higher commands, the first reserve army should comprise the tactical 
units given in the first column of table 2 below. In order to train 
the required number of units for the first reserves 1t will be neces
sary for the training army to comprise the training cadres for the tacti
cal units shown in column 2 of the same table. 

TABLE2. 

~~~:~ ~~ g:{~(ri.::::::::: ::: ::': :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Regiments of Light Artillery_ ............................. . 
Regiments of Heavy Artillel,'y ....................... -..... .. 
Regiments of Horse Artillery ............................ .. 
Regiments of Engine&r.'l .................................. . 
Mounted battalions of Engineers ......................... . 
·Field Signal battalions .................................. .. 
Field Signal battalions, mounted ......................... . 

~~11~t.;~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Field bakeries ............................................ . 

Number of 
units r&

quired for 
first r&
serve. 

432 
96 

144 
48 
6 

48 
6 

48 
6 

78 
24 

240 
240 

66 

Ntmiber of 
cadres of 
units r&

quired for 
training 
locces. 

144 
32 
48 
16 
2 

16 
2 

16 
2 

26 
8 

80 
80 
22 

It will be noted in the examination of table 2 that training units are · 
not provided for ammunition and supply trains. In this plan and · in 
the estimates based upon it, the .field trains of organizations only are . 
provided, as it is not -considered desirable to give the ammunition and 
supply train personnel one year's training as such. It is considered bet
ter to train the necessary personnel as an overstrength of tactMa.l or
ganizations and to form the divisional and corps trains either from 
teamsters and chauffeurs in civil .life or from reservists who have been 
drawn into such avocations after completing their military training, or 
from both these sources. 

The training of personnel for the engineer train is provided by in· 
creased personnel in the training regiments of engineers. 

The field trains of regiments will give a sufficient amount of transpor
tation for the training forces in peace and a sufficient nucleus for form
ing train units in war. The estimates include one truck company tor 
each training division. . 

8. Coast Artillery troops : After the fifth increment has been added 
to the Army under the provisions of the act of June 3, 1916, the regular 
Coast Artillery personnel will provide one complete manning body for 
the existing oversea fortifications, all mine defenses, and one-half the 
gun defense at home. The pollcy of the War Department has heretofore 
contemplated that one-half of the gun defense at home shall be .provided 
from the National Guard of the seabpard States. 
· It is estimated that the full manning requirements for the existing 
fortifications and for- additional new batteries under approved projects 
of the Board of Review will be as follows : 

Enlisted 
men. 

United States, gun defense.................. . ........ . .... 42,790 
United States, mille defen.t;e... . ........................... 1 5, 885 

Officers. 

1,740 
214 

1--------4--------

0ver-ie~tfortR~~~!~:~::::::: : :: :::::::::::::::::::::: 4~; ~~f 
Total, United States and over-sea ............... :... 57,036 

1 Includes enlisted specialists. 

1,954 
326 

2,280 

In this plan it is proposed to provide a permanent personnel to man 
fully the gun and mine defenses of the oversea fortifications the mine 
defense at home (including enlisted specialists) and to provide a train
ing cadre for one-half the gun defense ·at home. • The Coast Artillery 
training force with the colors to consist of a permanent personnel and 
a temporary personnel ; the permanent personnel to consist of all the 
officers and 25 per cent of the .numbeJ' of enlisted men required to 'man 
one-half of the gun defense at home; the temporary personnel (rec~lta 
undergoing 11 months' training annually) to number about 90 per cent 
of the enlisted men required to man one-half of the gun defense at home. 
The average personnel of each of the 19& companies or administrative 
units in the training force to consist approximately of the following 
personnel : -

Permanent cadre : One captain, 1 first lieutenant, 1 second lieutenant, 
1 first sergeant, 1 supply sergeant, 1 mess sergeant, 8 sergeants, 12 
corporals, 2 cooks, and 2 mechanics ; total, 30. 

Temporary personnel : One hund.red recruits undergoing training for 
11 months annually. 

LIV~5 

The Coast Artillery personnel with the colors will be as follows: 

Enlisted ~~~~~! 
Officers. men. trati ve 

units. 

PERMANENT PERSONNEL. 

Over-sea fortifications.............. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 326 
United States, mine defense . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 214 
United States, training cadre for on&-hall gun 

defeiiS&......... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 870 

8,361 n 
5,885 . 47 

5,349 193 

Total permanent personnel.................. 1, 410 19,595 319 

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL. 

20,000 .................. 
Recruits undergoing training for 11 months per 

year with training cadre ...................... _. ........... . 

Total with colors .......................... . . r------4-------~--------1,410 39,595 319 

Provision is made for calling to the colors annually for 11 months' 
trt ainlng 20,000 Coast Artillery recruits. Under the assumption that 
here is an annual loss of 10 per cent, approximately the following 

number of trained men will be available at the ~ose of the successive 
yens: 

First year, 18,000; second year, 34,200; third year, 48,780; fourth 
year, 61,902; fifth year, 73,712; sixth year, 84,341; seventh year, 
93,907 ; eighth year, 102,516. 

Assuming that the permanent Coast Artlllery personnel required for 
the fortifications at home and oversea and for the training cadre will 
be recruited from the trained reservists, there will be available at the 
close of the fourth and eighth years for replacing losses and for duty 
as Coast Artillery supports approximately the following numlJer of 
trained Coast Artillery J:iServists : 

• Fourth Eighth 
year. year. 

Total trained men availabls............................... 61,902 102,516 
Enlis~ed men required to man all mine and gun defenses... 51., 036 57, 03!1 

Available for .replacing losses and for duty as Coast Ar-
tillery supports 1 •• _ •••••• • ••••••••••••••••••• -:'........... 3, 866 45, 480 

1 Approximately 47,000 Coast Artillery supports are required for the fortifications 
in the United States. · 

In general, the Coast Artillery reservists will be assigned to coast
defense commands and forts in the vicinity of their homes for training, 
mobilization and service. 

9. General scheme of or~nizatlon : As soon as the military organiza
tion proposed herein is authorized by_ law the country should be divided 
into 48 reserve divisional areas. Each three of these reserve areas 
should comprise one divisional training area and within each such 
training area a training division should be formed. In addlti'On to the 
tacti<'al units required for the Infantry division, each such divisional 
training area should contain a portion of the auxiliary units required 
for the formation of higher commands. 

The distribution of these auxiliaries can not be uniform. For ex
ample, divisiottal areas on the seaboard will include certain units of 
the Coast Arttllery, in addition to mobile army auxiliaries. Certain 
divisional areas located in or near great centers of population will 
probably not be suitable for the training of cavalry and -other mounted 
troops. In :mch divisional areas, therefore, certain units should not be 
organized and an increased number of them should be organized in 
adjoining rural areas. Each divisional area should, so far as prac
ticable, contain its own divisional cavalry, but the cavalry for cavalry 
diylstons should be distributed, after due consideration, in regions most 
suitable for obtaining and training cavalry personnel. In practice, 
therefore1 while each divisional area should normally contain an in
fantry dlvision and a proportiqnate share of auxiUaries, there will be 
some variation in the total number of troops to be raised in each such 
area and a corresponding difference in military population. The divi
sion of the country into divisional areas should be prescribed by the 
War Department after a careful survey of all the conditions of the 
problem. After the ~!visional areas a.re formed and the composition 
of training forces tMrein determined the further subdivision of dlvi
slonal areas should be regarded as a local problem to be worked out 
in each case by the commander of the divisional training area. 

10. The functions and duties of commanders of divisional training 
areas : After the 16 training areas are formed and division commanders 
assigned each such commander should have t}le fullest power to control 
all of the military administration within the llmlt8 of his area. It 
must. be quite obvious that with forces as .large as. we are now con· 
siderlng centralized administration in the War Department would nec
essarily break down. It should be understood that the commander of 
the divisional area is to organize and administer all of the military 
resources within the territory: assigned to him and that he should have 
all necessary powers to perform these duties. The War Department 
should give him a general policy embodied in prover orders and regula
tions. It should give him hls proportionate share of available per
sonnel and his proper allotment of funds and the details of solving the 
problem should be left to him. 

A coneiderable interval must elapse betwe~n tbe passage of a law 
authorizing universal service and the actual beginning of the system 
of universal training. During this interval the iJretlminary organiza-

~~en ~~s~~~c~~~ ~~~ ~~r~~:fdi~d0~r~:niijf~~n~f ~~: ~~~~~d 
nent training personnel and for the location and preliminary organiza
tion ot reserve units. When it is considered that 51,000 J'eserve officers 
wf1.1 be required for the first rese~e alone it mu~t ~e recognized . that 
st~s to form a corps ot such officers should J;le-_ undertaken at once. 

the 
1ia~~~fv~yfss gf ~: 1/::f~~~r~:i:~Y a~~~l~0 b~a1oa~~Y~:a:ic~~= 
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divisional training area should be subdivided into three reserve divi- ~n!antry !o.rce now authorized a.rur would ha..ve to a.bsor"b trom 40 to. 41. 
sioMl areas and within each of these areas it should be understoOd iie\t" ofllcers, whfie each Field Artillery regtmen:t would ~ve onli 5 
that a reserve division is to be formed in war. Similarly each reserve Otllcers ot tJ;te present estab.l.ishn:Ieirt- and would ha..ve to absorb from 
divisional area should be divided into three infantry brigade areas 36 to 39 new otfice~. depending upon the type ot. reglm.:ent. AB a 
and each reserve brigade area should be divided into three regimental matter of fact, the actual condition in. the Field. A.rtille.ry is even mol'e 
~reas. It may not be practicable always to raise definite units in set"ious than iS indicated by these fi.gm:es~ On account o! the. recent. 
definite areas, but this should always be done whenever conditions per- 50 per cent expansion ot the Field Artlllecy. only two-thlr<Jg ot its 
mlt. The boundaries of the d.Uf.erent subdivisions sheuld be defined t>tesent officer corps were in the sernce prior to July t . 1916. lt 1a 
by the commander of the divisional training area, and in order to meet probable, therefore, that the present corps of Field Art!IJery o.m..cers 
changes in population and changes in distribution he should have the would not- be able to. fumish more than ~ experienced o111Cers to each 
power to change such boundaries when necessary or to transfer surplus of the regiments required in the new estahllshment~ 
reservists in one area to areas in which a deficiency may occur. Gen- It is qutte. apparent; therefore, th.a..t the very great expUDSion requh'ed: 
era.l provisions governing the formation of divisional areas and sub- makes it necessacy to redistribute the present offl.ce.r corps. rn these 
divisions are contained in sections 36 and 51 of the draft of legtsla- arms, so that the number of . experienced officers shall be substantially 
tlon hereto attached. • the same in each -regiment. It we take the- total number of ofllcers now 

III.-Pennanent personneZ t·eqttirea tor the tvhole army. authorized ln. these tll'lilS and redlstribu.te them over the total number 
1. Table 3 hereto attached gives an estimate of the total commis- o.f regiments proposed, we will have about 12 exp&ien.ce4. officers for 

sioned and enlisted personnel of all grades that will be required in order ea.~ regiment. Under these conditions, the Coast Artillery and Cavalry, 
t vid th i th f ti f th trainin f s ha vmg more than the required average, would furnish enough ex
o pro e e oversea garr sons, e ron er orces, e g orce ' perienced officers to the Field Artillery nn,d Iniantr·v to br1'ng ~"e. num-

nnd the administrative personnel outlined in this report. In preparing b ........, .r .... 

t his table the personnel of the Infft ... +- Cavalry Field Artille.,..,. and er of trained officers in e.ach regiment approx.1ma.te1y to the pronP.r 
<ULJJ.y, • •J• average of 12 trJllned officers per regiment. This involves requiring 

Coast Artillery is computed by considering the requirements of the certain officers to acquire the technique of a new arm, but if tht's is an 
total number of regiments proposed for each arm.. The tactical units ll 
Of the oversea forces and the frontier forces are taken to be at maxi- ev • it is a necessary evil and is much better than attempting to fill 
tnum strength, and all units in the training forces are assumed to have the Field Artillery with 88 per cent of raw officers of no ex-perience 

nl ch tr --+h 1 f th t · inin • th 1 Wh(\tever. As will be seen further on, there will be ample time to 
o Y su s eno.. as s necessary or e ra g 0 '- e annua con- prepare transferred officers for their new duties in the considerable 
tingent of reservists. interval that must elapse between the passage of necessary legislation 

The personnel for the sta.ft corps and departments is computed in the and the actual beginnin~ of universal training. Dur·ing th1's interval the 
following manner. It s assumed that the authorized strength of the -
Army after the fifth increment under the national-defense act will pro- military population must be registered, barracks and quarters and othet· 
..... d th · 1 f th f 1 1 f Inf tr di ~.... structures must be provffied, and armaplent and equipment accumulated 
""' e e personne or · e ore gn garr s~~n our an Y v .... :uons, and' d~ibuted. !t is quite evident that this 1'nterim must be of con-and two Cavalry divisions, and for the a. istrative services of the 
various staff corps and departments. To this strength is added enough siderab e duration-quite long enough to permit a full reconstitution 
p~rs 1 f th dr f th it f 12 dditi 1 di is' f th and reorga.nization of the officer corps, and quite long enough fot• very 
tra~Iit~e fo~~es :n~ th:s p~~oU:el~eqBJi.ed f:r the 

0~~bllev tJg~;s ~ th~ material progress in the special training of transferred. officers and the 
frontier forces. increment of. junior officers. The details of this period · o.f preliminary 

The numbers of general officers of the line given in Table 3 are based training for officers wlll be discussed in Paragraph III, 5 below_ 
on actual requirements; that is, one major general as ehief of staff, 3. The problem of obtaining- new officers: The problem fs first to aJ)
one assistant chief of staff, and one for ea actually organized dhi- sorb upward of 17,000 aC.ditional officers from civJl life for the perma
slon. Sj.mllarly there is one brigadier general a.s assistant chief of nent establishment. The first step toward accomplishing this is to re
staff ana one brigadier general for each actually organized brigade and ceive into the Army as many dtizens as possible who have alreadv 
Coast Artillery district. The draft of the law submitted will provide had military training. As the nnlversai-service army proposed in t.llls 
for the appointment of corps commanders for the first and second re- plan, with its reserves, will displace the preaent National Guard a.s a 
serves, such appointment to gtve increased grade without increase of national war force, it f.s obvious that the first sources of o:fficers for 
either flay or allowances. the enlarged army are the present National Guard and the Organized 

· It w 11 be noted that Table 3 comprises 866 enlisted men in recruit- ~~t~ith Ns~~~~ ~~~ct~d a~JganizqnaJle~caMti!olintfsa ri;ffiuscterbse 01~ecpeirovpeder m·a~ ing parties, 1,334 enlisted men in recruiting-depot attachments, and ... 
14,247 unassigned recruits. It is obvious that this full recruiting force the corps of permanent officers. As will appear later, it is proposed, 
will. probably "be required at the inception of the proposed system.- but subject to proper examination, to receive them In the permanent officer 
it is believed that the adoption of the principle of universal service corps !n the grades of second lieutenant, first lieutenant, and eaptaln, 
will ultimately so modify the problem of recrmting as to make it JM)s- accordmg to age and qualifications. Similarly, those offi..cers of the 
Sible to dispense with all or most of these detachments It will still National Guard and Organized Militia who do not accept commissions 
·be necessary- to recruit the permanent enlisted personnel under the in the permanent establishment wlll be :received into Reser-ve Officers' 
voluntary system, but it is believed that after we have trained the first • Corps and assigned to the first ~d second t:eServe~, according t:o their 
500,000 recruits the permanent establishment will be recruited from qnalliicatiollS'~ due regard being gtven to thea- National Guard and Or
tMse trained reservists who desire further military experience, and ganized Mllltia records. 
thAt t hey will be recruited by the permanent personnel of the training In addition to ~he corps of National. ~uard and Organized Militia 
forces. offi~rs. the followmg other classes of citizens should'. also be regarded 

It w1ll q.lso be ilotell that Table 3 includes the detached officers and as sources for r~ruiti.ng: the .officer corps: -
additional j)fficers now authorized by law. After the system is estab- Former ¢ne~rs of the Regular Army, the Navy, the Marme Corps, 
lished it is quite po~Sible that a. number of these officers will not · b and th~ Volun!eers.. 
required. fQr their present duties but they will still be n ecessary fo~- Qualified enlisted men o~t ~e Regular A.rmy. 
duty with the reserves if not with the training forces and if there Members of the O~cers Reserve Corps. 
should be any surplus, they will be available for supplementing the per- Members of tbe Reserve O~cers• Training Corpa 
sonnel of staff departments. The plan for reorganization of the officers' Former officers of the Natlo~:>:~ Guard and Organized M.l.l.i.tla. 
corps, to be discussed in Paragraph m, 4, below, will contain a :flexible Gra_duatE;S .and student~ of J;lllli~ schools and colleg~ :md all others 
provi ion for a igning officers to any duty for which they may be who are eligtblp for appomtment m the Reserve Officers CorptL. 
qualified without :reference to their connection with particular arms or Qn::tlifl.ed citiz:ens who have served nB' enlisted men in. the Re.gWar 
cor-p Army or Volunteers. 

2. Expansion of the Officers' Corps: An examination of Table 3 wm Qualified ennst~d mep ol the Nat!.a:~al ~tu'U'd'-
show that in order to provide the officers for the proposed army there Citizens who. have had military expe:denc.e abroad dorlng- the exist-
must be a very great expansion of the present Officers' Corps In order ing war . . 
to show this in more detail, Table 4, below, is compiled fro~ Tabl& s. AU other classes of citizens ho have had military experience- and 

TAB.LE 4.~E0p.ans(on of commissioned vers.on1~el. 
· who offer themSelves as candidates · for eommission, subject to proper 

examination and test. Those who elect serviee in. the permanent om 

Present 
author- Officers 

iz.ed required. Increase. 
strength. 

Number of 
present 
officers 

available 
for each• 

regiment. 

cers' corps and are qualified th.el'efoxr should be received therein, and 
those who desire service in war only should be commissioned in the 
Reserve Officers' Cor:Ps nnd asSigned to reserve units a suon a1> the
organization of reserve units can be undertaken. 

Steps to expand the officer corps should be undertaken immediately 
on the passage of" the law and sb01dd be well under way before it is 
practicable to begin the braining of the first class. liable to milita.r,¥ 
training. 

Whole Army, exclusive of Philippin& 
Scout and Military Academy _ . . . . . _. 

Infantry ( exclusi T ol chaplains)_ . . __ .. 
<Alviliy ( exclusi e of ch&J>la.ins) . . _. __ .. 
Fiold Artillery (exnlusin oi cba.pla.i.ns). 
Co _ t Artillery (exclusn-e of chaplains)_ 

7,275 
1,903 

860 
372 
801 
302 
139 

24,400 
9,129 
2,080 
3,088 
1,404-

17"125 
7:226 

For convenience, the methG9s proposed for expanding the permanent 
officer corps will now be considered. The methods proposed for pro
viding reserve officers will be presented after further consideration of 

-----·---·-- the problem of forming, organizing, and training the first reserve. 
~~ 4. Prop~sed new legislation affecting the officer corps: In view of the 1,220 

2, 716 5· os great expansion required in the permanent officer corps and in order 

. _. __ .. ~:. ~ ~~rro~~.e i£hfs 'b~YI~;ted fii~11it ~a!h~f a~~~~~~~~lo~f s~~~d1:~~~~~ 
~~~le~~~~::: ~: ~:::::::::: :: ~:::: :: 
Ordnance Department ... _ .....•.... _ .. _ 

978 
1,290 

244 
2:,933 

54.6 

603 
676 

1,151 
148 

1,811 
263 

---------·-- a complete change in the methods of promoting and assigning officers. 
In the new orga.nization the chief function of permanent officers in 

--------·--· time of peace will be to train reserve officers 11.nd en.listE:d men, and it Medical Corpsi ... __ . ___ . ___ . __ .. ·- ___ .. 
Quartermaster Corps ___ . __ . _. _____ . ___ . 

96 
1,122 

283 --------·-- is believed that we hould once for all adopt an equ:ttnble system ot 
--------:--=--:--:----:--:-_!.. ___ _!_ ___ ..!.._ __ __!!:____ promotion and compen.sation that will be uniform in all armS" and corps, 

1 Exclush-e of dentists and r eterinarians. and one that will facilitate the utmost :flexibility of organization. In
vestigation of this subject leads to the conclusion that tbe present 
org:arilzation of o.ur officer corps. is unsound: in ma.nY particulars : that' it 
is inconsistent with economy; :md tl'rnt the best way to pro"Vide for a 
better and more economical o.rgnni.za.tion in the future is to pill~ the
promotion and compensa.tion o:f officers on .an equitable basis entirely 
independent of the organization. composition, :mdl strength of theo sev
eral arms and corps. 

The first column of the above table shows the present authorized 
strength of the se-yeral ::trJ?-S and corps. The third column shows the 
increase or expa.ns1on reqmred. 

An examination of this table reveals the following essential facts · 
as <; >w~~e:_-e must be a vet·y great expansion of the officer corps taken 

(b) The actual ratios of expansion vary greatly in the several arms 
For example, if the Cavalry should be expanded without reference tO 

the requirements of any other arm, each regiment in the new estn.bl..lsb
ment would have 21 or 22 officers from the present establishmen.t and 
would have to absorb about 30 officers from other sources. Encb regi
men.t:t l equivalent of Cpast Artiltery would contain 28 or 29 officers of 
th present Coast Artillery. and would have to absorb about 22 new 
office rs . Each Infantry rcg1ment would have 10 or 11 officers from the 

In order to accomplisn these objects it is proposed to adopt the:. gen-
eral rule.. subj.ect tg, limitation& in field grades, that permanent promo
tion In the future .sh.ou.Jd oo b sed upon length of service. This wilt. 
make it more practicable to adjU&t the organiza.tion of tile Arm.y to
acqJal requirements witho conflict at penonal intluests. Ill in. tbe 
progress of military art the relative importance o! nny arm should: 
diminish, that arm can then be decreased and its surplus personnel 
transferred to some other arm which should be increased or. distributed 
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over several arms for absorption. Under such a system no officer would 
find personal profit in an undue expansion of his corps and, conversely, 
no officer would sufl'er personal loss if it should be in the public inter
est to reduce the numbers in his arm or department. In short, with 
the promotion quE-stion separated in this way from the question of 
organization, it would make it possible for Congress to maintain the 
minimum number of permanent officers consistent with efficiency. This 
is particularly important, because as soon as a corps of reserve officers 
bas been properly trained 1t is probable that the employment of reserve 
officers on temporary duty with the training force will make it possible 
to reduce the number of permanent officers. It is also probable that 
changes of organization will prove desirable after we begin to have 
actual experience with larger units, and if so, it will be desirable to 
eliminate questions of personal interest that might tend to retard or 
resist reorganization. 

The method of promotion herein proposed will have this apparent 
disadvantage: That the number of officers in any grade will be deter
mined by length of service and will not bear any fixed relation to 
the number assi.,.ned in each grade in the several tactical organiza
tions. This might be a serious objection if we were considering the 
present military establishment alone; but it is not believed that this 
is a matter of serious importance when we consider the fact that the 
great majority ·of these officers will be employed in time of peace i:Q 
the training forces and that there is no special reason why an officer 
charged with the conduct of a military training unit should be of a 
particular grade. 

Under the proposed system the main peace function of an officer of 
the permanent establishment will be to act as a military educator, and 
there is no r,eason why his rank c;r his pay should depend upon arbi
trary arrangement of the officers in the different grades. 

Under the proposed plan there will be a variatiov. in the number of 
officers in the several grades of an arm or corps but the total number 
of officers in any arm or corps will remain constant. 

The immediate promotions under the proposed plan will be much 
less than would r esult from a large expansion o.t the Army under the 
present system. For example, it is proposed to promote officers to the 
grade of colonel after 27 years of commissioned service. Lieutenant 
colonels of less commissioned service will not be promoted to the 
grade of colonel even though vacancies exist in that grade, but will 
continue to serve in the lower grade, and, for the time being, some 
officers of the grade of lieutenant colonel will command regiments or 
perform other duties normally assigned to colonels. Similarly officers 
will be vromoted to the grade of lieutenant colonel after 24 years of 
commissiOned service ; to the grade of major· after 19 years of such 
service ; to the grade of captain after 9 years of such service ; and to 
the grade of first lieutenant after 4 years of such service, due credit 
being given to members of permanent Staff Corps whose initial commis
sions in such Staff Corps were above that of second lieutenant. 

While some variation 1n the number of officers in the several grades 
may be permitted- without serious inconvenience, it is possible that 
under the proposed plan of promotlGn, there may ultimately be an 
excessive number of officers in the higher grades, especially in view of 
the large number of new officers who must be appointed upon the 
inauguration of the system. The plan includes several features which 
will tend to diminish the probability of this contingency. In the first 
place it is proposed to appoint all new officers, except those appointed 
from the National Guard and from enlisted men of the Regular Army, 
as temporary officers. Temporary second lieutenants will be appointed 
for one year and at the end of one year not to exceed 20 per cent of 
the most efficient of them will receive permanent appointment as 
second lieutenants. Of the remainder some will be permanently re
jected as unsuitable for appointment as commissioned officers; some 
will be reappointed for another year ; and the remainder will be 
passed to the reserve. In this manner it will take at least five or 
six years to fill the original vacancies in the grade of second lieu
tenant. This arrangement tends to reduce the number of new· officers 
who will finish any given length of service in any one year. It also 
affords a more gradual and better method of filling the large number 
of original vacancies, and at the same time strengthens the reserve 
by giving increased military experience to a large number of reserve 
officers. This feature also results in a reduced expenditure for pay 
of commissioned personnel. 

The plan also includes a system of eliminating inefficient officers 
which though proposed purely as a means of efficiency, will have the 
effect 'of increasin~ the number of officers who pass off the active list 
before attaining high rank. 

It is believed that the above-described features, supplemented by the 
casualties incident to the sevrice, will greatly reduce the number of 
officers who will actually serve long enough to attain high rank under 
the proposed system. But in order to avoid the possibility of excessive 
promotions into the higher grades, the following additional safegriard is 
proposed : When an officer bas finished 27 years of service he is eligible 
for promotion to the grade of colonel1 under the plan, but he is not pro
moted thereto if the existing numoer of colonels in the branch or 
branches of the service in which he is eligible for promotion is 5 per 
cent more than the number of colonels authorized for such branch or 
branches of the service. A similar limit is likewise placed upon promo
tions to the grades of lieutenant colonel and major. 

For purposes of equalizing promotion and assignment to duties, the 
plan provides that officers of Cavalry, Field Artillery, Coast Artillery, 
and Infantry shall be placed upon one list arranged according to total 
length of commissioned service. The plan of promotion herein outlined 
is given in detail in section 29 of the accompanying draft of legislation. 
Section 40 of the accompanying draft of legislation provides for the 
selection and appointment of provisional and temporary officers in the 
permanent establishment from the National Guard, the Organized 
Militia, and from qualified enlisted men of the Regular Army. 

5. Method of obtaining the additional permanent personnel required 
1n the training forces: It is assumed that as soon as practicable after 
the inception of the proposed system, 16 divisional training areas will 
be formed and division commanders and staffs assigned thereto. It is 
also assumed that each of these general officers will be given his proper 
share of the present personnel. It is assumed that in this way he will 
ultimately receive about 12 regular officers for each training regiment 
to be formed in his area and about 50 enlisted men per regiment to 
become noncommissioned officers. He will also receive such proportion 
of stali officers and detached officers as can be spared . The proposed 
readjustment of the officer corps so as to provide an average of 12 
experienced officers for each regiment of the new establishment can not 

· be accomplished at once. Officers on duty with existing organizati8Ds 
can not be made available for uuty with training organizations until 
they are relieved by newly appointed officers. For this reason the first 
of 1he newly appointed provisional and temporary officers who are 

qualified for such duty should be assigned to existin~ c.:-ganizations 
and, as they report, a corre!'ponding numlJer of expcrieured officers can 
be relieved and made available for the t'raining organizations. The 
first of the new officers available for assignment to existing o~anizations 
will be those appointed from noncommissioned officers of tne Regular 
Establishment. A special provision for the appointment of Regular non
commissioned officers as provisional officers is contained in section 40 
of the proposed draft of legislation. · 

Immediately upon the passage of this act department commanders 
will caur!!e boards of officers, in such number and in such places as may 
be most convenient for the performance of the duty assigned them, to 
examine into and report upon the gualifications of noncommissioned 
officers of the Regular Army for appointment ns provisional officers in 
the permanent personnel o~ the Army. Sucb boards shall report the 
names of all noncommissioned officers examined by them who are found 
qualified for appointment as provisional officers. 

The first task before the division commander, after a sufficient num
ber of experienced officers have reported will be to obtain the addi
tional commissioned and enlisted personnel required for the establish
ment of the several training 11nits in his area. This must be done be
fore the training of reservists can begin, and as a considE-rable time 
must be required for registration and enrollment of the military popu
lation and the establishment and the construction of harracks and 
quarters, it is quite evident that a considerable period will be available 
for this purpose. Durin.,. this period it is believeu that the commander 
of the divisional area should form the available personnel into pro
visional training regiments and schools of application. As new offi
cers and enlisted men are enrolled, they can be sent to these training 
centers and prepared for their new duties for a considerable period 
before it is necessary to organize permanent training units. The 
method of securing additional officers and enlisted men for this pur
pose and the method of examination and the assignment of officer 
candidates is contained in sections 40 and 41 of the proposed law. It 
ic; quite evident that this system must be completely decentralized, and 
that the details of the process within each divisional area must be 
under control of the commander of the divisional area. The theory 
of the plan is simply this: That in each such area there will be a con
siderable number of citizens of former military training and that it 
should be the policy of the commander of the divisional area to secure 
as many of these as may be practicable for the expansion of the per
manent personnel of each training division. In a similar manner be 
will recruit the Reser>e Officers' Corps from those citizens of prior 
mllltary training who are not available or suitable for the permanent 
establishment. Section 40 of the law shows the method proposed for 
enrolling, training, appointing, and assigning officer candidates. 

It wUl also be necessary for the commander of the divisional area 
to recruit a considerable number of enlisted men for each training 
unit. Here, too, so far as practicable he should draw upon those 
classes in civil life who have already had military training. Here, too, 
he should employ the provisional training regiment and the schools 
of application in order to give this new enlisted personnel additional 
training. In order to make it possible to obtain a sufficient number 
of suitable enlisted men for this purpose, section 3 of the proposed law 
authorize an enlistment period of one year for organizations in 
the tra,ining forc.es. The enlistment period for the regiments on the 
over-sea garrisons and the frontier forces is fixed at three years. 

It is quite possible that the permanent personnel of the training 
units will at first be somewhat under strength, even under the methods 
described above ; but ~fter the first year of training, the trained reserv
ists themselves will provide a new. source for the recruitment of ~e 
training cadres. Under the conditions surrounding service in trainrng 
cadres there is little or no objection to enlistments for one year in the 
training force. From the standpoint of the efficiency of the res~rves 
there is a positive advantage in giving additional training to as many 
reservists as possible before assignment to reserve units. 

However, in case it is found that for any reason it is impracticable 
at the outset to train 58 per cent of the persons annually liable to 
training and service, this percentage can be lowered to some extent 
by increasing the physical requirements, and this without in any way 
departing from the principle of universal liability to service. An in
crease of an inch or two in the minimum height of recruits would 
cause the rejection of quite a number of men. In any event, it can not 
be doutted but that sufficient training cadres must· be organized and 
thoroughly trained for their duties before any call is made for training 
and service. 

In order to develop 3,000,000 reservists before they lose to a great" 
extent the military value of their training and become too old for 
efficient field service, the War College Division is of the opinion that it 
is advisable to have 16 training divisions, as proposed in this plan. If 
the cost be considered too great, ,it may be reduced by reducing the num
ber of training divisions. The first cost of necessary supplies and can
tonment construction at peace prices for a training division is $12,-
684,852. Annual cost of maintenance, $20,641,249. It would require 
12 divisions to develop 3,000,000 reservists while men are of military 
age--18 to 45. It would require six years for 12 dlvi.sions to develop 
the first reserve of 1,500,000 and 20 years more to develop the second 
reserve of 1,500,000. Having 12 instead of 16 training divisions would 
relluce first cost of the entire military system by $50,739,408 and reduce 
the annual cost of maintenance to $3S9,693,750-$50,14fJ,750 more than 
would be required under the national-defense act (see Table III, esti
mate of cost) and $82,564,996 less than would be required in case we 
should have 16 training divisions. 

Besides the disadvantage of taking 26 years to develop the necessary 
forces, it is believed this would result in much dissatisfaction thr~ugh
out the country-about one-fourth of the young men fit for and llable 
to military training escaping it entirely. If there should be any reduc
tion in the number trained, the youngest who are fit in each class 
should be taken instead of employing any system of selection that 
could result in any fayoritism whatever. If the country be divided 
into 12 training-division areas and necessary accommodations provided 
therein it would be expensive and iLconvenient to readjust areas and 
accomn'wdations for four or less additional training-division areas. 
From this consideration it appears quite inadvisable to begin with train
ing only a part of the young men fit and liable for training each yea"'" 
and gradually increasing the number. 

All things considered, It would unquestionably be the best policy to 
delay calling out the first class for training anu service until trained 
catlres are available to train all persons who by a reasonable physical 
standard are available for such training in any one year. 

Another but less effective method of reducing ros t would be to giv~ 
reservists but six months' training. Thnt would result in prar tically 
no reduction in first cost of equipment anu cantonment accommodation, 
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but would result l.n a reduction ~f about $76,450,491 in the annual' 
cost of maintenance. 

While such a system would result in training cadres J>eing employe4 
in tr:Unirig- recruits only half the year, a grcajer-a. vibU-:-..<>Bj~tlon to 
such a system would be its fullure to solve the problem of.. adequate 
training. The War College Division adheres to _the opinion that 12 
months' training is the minimum reqntred for military effic:~ency. 

6. Elimination: The conditions of the problem before "Q.S ~ it 
imperatively necessary to absorb a large number of officers in a some
what limited time; and even if the greatest cure is exerc~sed, it 1s 
quite pt"obable that a large number of tl\ose accepted. will. not be satis· 
factory for service in the permanent Military Establishment. It is also 
possible that a considerable number of officers 'nQW in tJ!.e :A+my w1ll 
not be perfectly adapted to the exacting requirements of service in the 
national training force. Having in view the cost of th~ ~ilitary 
Establishment and the imperative demand for a ltigh degr~ ot efil
ciency, it is quite apparent that a sound military system must include 
some sensible and practical method of eliminating unsatisfb.ctory per
sonnel. In this connection it is quite apparent that duty with the 
training forces will demand otficers of the most efiiclent type, and that 
the retention of inefficient officers will be most prejudicial to the suc
cess of the system. An att:mlpt partially to meet this situation has 
been made in rection 28 of the proposed bill, in which it is proposed 
that all original appointments in the en!~ifie.d Army sl;J.a.ll be provi
sional, and that permanent commissions not be given to officers 
until after two years of satisfactory and tested service. In. order to 
assure the maintenance o! a. high degree of efficiency throughout the 
entire officer corps, a genP.ral system of elimination is proposed in 
section 35 of the act. 

Sections 28 and 35 together provide for efficient elimination. 
7. Manchu law: Having in view the limited number of officers avail

able for the inauguration of the new system, it is evident that ·the 
President must be able to employ the present officer personnel with the 
utmost freedom and without any arbitrary restrictions. It is therefore 
believed that the provisions of law restricting ·the detail or assignment 
of officers. and commonly known as the Manchu laws. should be inoper
ative during the first four years under the new system. In order to 
permit a proper flexibility in the assignment of commissioned officS!rs as 
their services may b~ required, a proposed modification ot the law cover
ing details and assignments is contained in section 33 of the proposed 
draft o! legislation~ 

IV.-Tlte organization of the reserves, etc. 
1. Arrangements for peace administration and mobilization in p~ce 

and war : The relation between a training regiment and the correspond
ing regiments of the reserve are shown in .figure 4 below. 

First regiment, first 
reserve. 

J!'IGUREI 4. 

Training regiment. 

reserve. reserve. II Second regiment~ first I Third regiment, 

~--~----~ ~----~----~ I 
first 

First regim11nt, sec~ II Second regiment, sec· II Third regiment, sec-
ond reserve. ond reserve. ond reserve. 

It is to be understood that these reserve regiments arc assigned to 
adjacent regimental areas, and that the training regiment is located 
Wil:hin or near the area occupied by the reserve brigade. 

The training regiment draws its recruits from all three regimental 
reserve areas, and afte.r 11 months' training returns them to their re
serve regiments as trained reservists. 

If the~ three regiments are to be promptly mobilized in w~r, it will 
be necessary in time of peace to provide some system of ad.mi.hlstratlon 
that will look out for the equipment and Il\Pbfllzation plans of e11ch 
regiment, and also for the training and qUalification of its officer 
personnel. It is believed that the simplest and most effective nieans 
of accomplishing these objects is to provide that upon mobilization the 
colonel of the traibing regiment is to become the commander of the 
corresponding rese:rve brigade, and that the headquarters of the train
ing regiment will also be the peace headquarters of the entire reserve 
brigade. Upon mobllizn.tion this colonel will take command of the re
serve brigade and will take with him from the training regitnent a 
junior otficer to act as brigade adjutant. Similarly one of the field 
officers of the training regiment will go to each of the three .first-:un.e 
reser e regiments as colonel, and each such field officer will take with 
him Q trained officer as adjutant and subply officer. By this arrange
men t we are able to provide a trained comm.ander and sta.tr for each 
regiment o1 the reserves and the headquarters of the training regiment 
becomes the headquarte?s for the peace administration of the cor
responding reserve units. Each officer of the training regiment desig· 
nated as a reserve colonel should have full charge of all plans for the 
equipment, training, and mobilization of his reserve regiment and should 

• have general supervision of its reserve officers and their qualifica
tions for promotion. It is believed that the e.tficient performance of 
th~se functions requires the constant attention o! an experienced officer 
of the permanent personnel. and that these duties can not be per
formed by a citizen reserve officer who orOinaiily is actively engaged 
in civil pursuits. Similar arrangements should also be made for pro
viding reserve units of the other. arms with experienced colllDlh.nders 
from the permanent" personnel IDgher reserve units such as d.ivisioDB 
and army corps will dra..w trained sta~ as well as commanders from 
the permanent personnel 

(Jpon mobilization for war or for maneuvers it thus appears that a 
considerable number of trnJned officers will pass from the training 
unit to reserve units. Therefore in order to maintain the effi.cle.ncy of 
the t rainin;-r establishment, which must keep up its function of tra.fn
ing recruits in time of war, the plan provides that whenever a given 
numbei" of officers are transferred from the training units to reserve 
units they are to be replaced by a corresponding number of reserve 
officers. Un<ler this arrangement without any depletion ·of the strength 
of the training personnel we are able to provide for an efficient super
vision of all of the reserve organizations. As before .stated it is be-

Ue-r~d. ~t ~e effici~cy of th~ system <lilpends upon having ench rc. 
~~e ~ent .and highet• llltit under the supervision of a Regular 
officer~ Who \vill be definitely responsible for the maintenance of its 
~uipment, the provision of its mobilization plans, and tbe upervision 
of tlte training and qualification of its otficer pet·sonnel. Under this 
system the training regiment not only trains reservists and reserve 
offi.cers, but ~o keeps fu touch with the personnel of the reserve unit 
in time of peace. The otficers of the Permanent Establishment thus 
assigned to res~rve regiments will have an especially important duty 
in keeping track of · reservists who change theil· residence from one 
reserve ar~a . to an'other. · 

As the_ maintenance of the reserve organization in time of peace and 
its ·preparedness for prompt mobilization depend upon the direCt I!Uper
vision of t+D experienced officer cbnnected with the training regiment, 
it is beli~ved that all reserve commissions higher than that of Ueuten, 
ant C(>lo:D.el sliould, in time of peace, be held by Re~lar ofiicers. This 
will assu~e a qualified trained officer for each reg1mental and higher 
cQ.mmand upon_mobilization and during the initial strategic deployment 
for war1 but ~fter military operations once begin and after reserve 
9fficers -n3_Ve been_ tested in 'cti-ve service. the avenue of promotfon 
should be open to reserve o1Jice.rs and to Regular officers alike. During 
war, o~eers shoul,d be free to rise to the highest rank consistent with 
their cap~.cjty as determined in active service. 

In a normal divisional training area there will ultimately be three 
first ref!erve divisiohs and three second reserve dlvisionsl with the necel!
sary alixill.ary units to form a complete army corps or three divisions 
in the .fi.rst reserv·~. and a corresponding army corp~ In t.he second re
serve. The total permanent personnel of such a training divisic;m will 
be 972 commissioned officers and about 7,500 en,llsted men, and the total 
strength of ~ach Of the two reserve army corps upOn mobillzatlon will 
be 3,058 officers and abollt 93,000 enlisted men. I! the commanders of 
separate battalions "and higher u:nl~s and the staffs of brig1\des and 
higher ·units in the reserves are diawn from the permanent personnel 
it will be, necessary for about 15(} officers to pass from the training divi
sion to each of tbe ~o reserve army corps and for at least 300 reserve 
oflicers to replace th(lm in the training units. ·But it will be both prac
ticable and desirakle to employ an even greater number of regular 
otllcers in Ute reserve organizations, and this can always be done by the 
same arrangement of transferring a corresponding number of reserve 
officers to the traiD.l.Iig units. If upon mobilization any of the reserve 
units below the retlfijent are not proyided with citizen reserve officers 
qllllll.tied to command them, tqey should be commanded by officers from 
tl!e permanl;l~t esta.bl.iljhment under reserve commission, and for thls 
purpose tho nll.Illber. ot available professional officers ClJ.n be increased by 
gi$g t:eser~e' appointments to qu~ll.fi.ed noncommis!;llo:r;ted otnc~rs in the 
Pli!.rmanent personnel. l'here wur also be an important pMc~ for en
listed men of the permanent personnel to- serve as noncoihinl.ssloned 
_ot:J!cers ·of the rese17e, especially in positions requiring more administra
tive experience than can generally be expected of reserve noncommis
~Joned otficers appointed from civil life. The capacity of the training 
tf.nltiJ to furnish. experienced otficers and noncommissioned officers to the 
teserve army Is limited onl_y by the requirement that the training units 
l;liust c<:Jntinue their fl1nctfQ.n ot t~ug recruits qurlng the progres~ -of 
Y£.nr, and the actual numbers transfetre._d will depend upon the reqlil.re
ments of the situa!foJl. Tb,e £R1Jll.JU\.riqer of the divisional training area 
wQ.l be re$l1>0D§ible for the _.Preparedrless of the first and secolfd reserve 
army corps, wlrlch may ulti.fti1ltely be mobilized in h~ 4rea, and he 
should be gutded ~ the genetal prtqc;;Iple that he is to dtAw upon the 

'perman~nt per~onl} !I J~r higher .co~IIianders and st{l.ff~ and that he is 
t• employ other em.n~rs of -the peTillaDent persortl11!1 to Q~rform all 
:ffinct:tons that ·e~ nOt 5e efl!cichltly performed by "Citizen reServists at 
the beginning o:t)l}lllmtY operations. 

After the sY.:St~ ts in full op~ration it is believed .tllat at least 75 per 
c_ent of the tip_e[!elicM personnel of Ute tr$ing· dlti$1_on can be passed 
to the res~rve war a~y upon mobillzatiop. Witli9tJt ser1oU$ly impairing 
the etnei~l!.CY- of th~ tfa1$g service. A,ft~t 6.C:era'tlolis begin still more 
of the eX!}erienced persolit\el can be sent to .the front, as their duties 
"ith the tiiliniilg estnbllsl1me11t are taken 'OVei' by con alescent officers 
and enlistM . men. 

It s~ou.ld be noted that the proposed organization of reserve divisioDB 
and ·army corps in"t(Ol~es no increased expense in tJ.me Of peace. 

2. Repeatmg seasons : In the plan under consid~i"ll.tion it is proposed 
tllat eAch -reservist sliould serve 1I months witli the training forces, 
that _ thereafter h~ shOuld be pass-ed to the fi.rst reserve, and that at the 
't)nd or .bl!Jiii , st ~!1 . second years in the reserve he should be required to 
att~d a :s_h t repe~~ng com;se of about two weeks. It is not consid
ered t.Iih,t e~e rep_M.ting seasqns are solely necessary for the further 
ili(Uvidd!l) ning of the soldier, but it is believed that they are es en
tiru to tlie tra.i~Jlp.g ·_ o!_the reserve units as organized te.ams. By means 
of these repeating seasons it will be possible to actually as emble reserve 
org8.ni.zatlons long enough to test their equipment, their mobilization 
arrangements, and the capacity of tlleir officers and noncammissioned 
otficers, and their qualifications for promotion. 

Without these repeating seasons the reserve is merely a pape? organi
zation, with no peace test of its efficiency as an organized team. With 
these repeating seasons, even though short. it will be possible each year 
to -actually m.obili~e each regiment at sub.,stantially war strength. Even 
if regiments are -not assembled in larger units this annual assembly has 
v~ry great advantages, and if from time to time the regiments are 
brought together for brigade and divisional maneuvers an opportunity 
will be given for higher commanders to actually demonstrate their 
capacity or. incapacity to handle their war commands. The cost of these 
nnnual mobillzations of reserve units Is very small compared with the 
total cost of the training, as will be seen !rom the following figures : 

3. Cost of one regiment of Infantry in the training forces: 

·Cost of 51 offi.cers at $2,400- ------- -------- --------
Cost of 457 permanent personnel enlisted at $600 ______ _ 
Cost of 2,000 recruits for 11 months ______________ _ 

122, 400· 
274, 200 
800,000 

Total cost of training regiment one year _________ , 1, 1:96, 600> 

Now, as indicated by the diagrams above, this training regiment 1s 
really nothing but the training nucleus for a reserve brigade, and if 
this reserve brigade is to have any peace practice, it will be necess:1ry 
for 3,420 reservists in their first and second years of reserve e.rvice to· 
attend a repeating season for two weeks. During this period the clasa
of recruits just trained, added to the 3,420 repeating reservists, will 
give us substnntially a war-strength brigade. The additional cost will 
sln:y)Jy be the additional cost of maintaining 3,420 reservists !or two 
weeks, which, at $20 per reservisty will be $68,400, or about 5t per c t 
of the annual cost of the training regiment. It is believed that this. 

I 

. 
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.II'IGURE 5. cost is very sm~ll compared with the advantages to be derived from tli.¢ I 
annual assembly. 

In order to secure the ~u:l,:~antagee of ~jlllDUal test ot the.,..resiy~ _ ~~Ft~~t~~~~t,. ~condreoorveregiment. Third reserve regiment. 
organization it will M necessary fot res St!J to rew.t for tw'o_ 'W ·~ I I L 
in the first year of res~v~ service lqld &.gl rn tb,.e econd. yea:r.. . 1$ j ~o}up:. t~ers .00 tOl'lllelt I . Volunteers of former II Volunteers of former 
~ompletes .all compulsory s~>rvice ln ttme o peace 1n . e r~serve, •. b:n.t tt ·ttalning · a.n<L 600 . trainin"' and 6IVI t · · d 600 
1s assumed that noncommissioned <>filce~r and oftle.e~:s who asp~e f~ · ~ · ed~ · irist · - . · " · 'VVJ rammg an 
promotion will be required to .att~d su. additio~.al reJ?~atln. g. f!easppjl tram rese s. tramedre.s.elv.lsts. . tr'ained reservists. 
a s may be necessary in order to test the capadY,. T~ Js bt!\!idd{,-. . 600rese · ts eooreservists 
tional. burden, b~t it is imposed onll on thoSQ 'wlio J:la:v~ ~ ap . ' (J.E} I ~~·~rl- . • l c-· ---1-1----for military serv1ce and who y9lunte~ in e9 .. n1lldetaUon o.f oppor tt, . ~ - -
for increased rank and for further ~;>roinotlo:q. - · L-______ .:_ _ __,:.! '-------~-......: 

4. Successive steps iii. thE} orga.IlJZatioJ! ol: 'flle _re$~rcy~ :::W ~1.1~~- tQ. 
make the :reserve organizafion more intellidhle, tlie successive:.. steps. iii . L _ (1,800trainedreservists} 
t he formation of the reserve are summarlzed a~ f9Uows: 

( a) Immediately on ~e paf!sage ot the a~~ U.e .dlv~iona\ < U"!!e\»G . ,~i~ .5 p,h9Wl'f', ~t. · bf tfi.LDJ!Ifeiil ot tr~edl res_erv!~ts fropl .·the first 
areas are formed and divtSio~al commanders are a!j~lg'Jle · th~Eetcs,· tiL . ~ t d r~elits Ule pul)lber of trained' res·erv:LSts hf .. the secon·CI! · 
such commissioned and ~sted personnel as may be. av U~b e: i'eJ en . 1§ ~eiJeed t_.o l,.SOOt 

(b) Upon arriving in his di-visional training ue~ the dlvi anal. cow,- , lgpre
1 

\1 ,s of{iJ ~e ·elll~rJte:t:i~Y ~rfi!!gements for the year after the. 
ma.nder divides it into three 1-"eserve areas., and, so -tar . as conditions: second c ass has:p.assM 1ntcFthe reserv~. 
permit, subdivides theSe intq brigade and regimental distrlcts. 

(c) .As provided in section 42 of tlle proposed law, the commander FIGURE 6. 
of the diVIsional training area now invites all citizens of former mm~ ~trese~~v9fegiment. ~~ondr.eserve reg~ent. ~~ reserve 5egiment. 
tary training to ofr~r themselve.s f9r appoin1m,~t its reserve omcers. 

(d) Examining boards for reserve omc.ers are appointed a~ proVided : · v~nnteers oJ {onner Vollmteers oUormer 
1 in section 39 of the proposed law. -r · · and 1 u -

(e) Competent officers of the perman~t establishlnent are. desfgttated ' · ~g servistS• 0 ga!DiJlg a:Qd .~o 
as commanders of reserve divisionS, brigades·, an.(l regillieJits, and oth~:t rame re • amedreservr · · 

VolunteJ)rs o~ former 

~res~i\~ 
professional officers are designated to undertake the organization b:l! · 
auxiliary units. 

(f) The examinations of reserve ofiicers ~e- completed and suc~~a.a~ . ' 
.ful candidates are appointed and assfgned ·to"reserve-units to· b~ formed 

• ! 

near their homes. ; " 
415 reservist&. 

• I 
'lS.r ~rvists. 

- I (g) Qualified noncommissioned officers are enrolled and assigned to , 
units. 

Without reference to its relation to any J?lan ot universal service, it 
is believed that the above preiimJnary otga.xuzation is a mast lmportl\ilt 
step ~oward preparedness. Even if it sl;wuld'. be ne.cessary tp. o~nl,ze 
an army of untrained men, a preliminary loeallzation of unttJ; and the 
assignment of qualified reserve officers and noncommissioned officers 
thereto would be of ~eat value. 

AU this is done b~ore the beginning of the first training year, . and 
such vacancies in the ·commissioned and noncommissioned personnel as . 
may exist in reserve organizations wlll b~ fill, ed as soon as th~. fir. st clasfl. 
has finished its year of training. Two weeks. before the end of. the first. 
training season each newly organized reserve infantry regiment will 
receive 600 trained reservi~ The maneuver period this year will _pro}?
ably be devoted almost exclusively to the completion of the reserve . 
organization. This rese:rve . regiment will not · be fit 'for active· service " 

. P.Y _the transfer Qf trained re.serv,istr?- tndi:c~r!l J.ll.flwe. (), ,th.e second 
reg~men.t is Jrlvdl, its full ma:x:i,niu:m:. eDJ.isied cengm, ·tn b:aiii¢d res.erv-
1BtS1 wtth 72"5 trained reservists relha.intng ~ . nucleus :Ui. each of the: 

. ·other regiJi:l.~rits.. Or any two of the ._re~· ~~ts o~ tl!,e: b-i:J,gade may be 
. giv~n a tf?tal st:J,"ength ot: 1,7,10 trained· .:t s~tvlst$ ~y · ree.eivlng all oJ the 
trained reservists from the: third. reguneti ·a.S"sliowtt m ·figure 7 belo.w. 

First reserve regiment. 

until after it absorbs a large .number of traJ.ned men, but it now has a Volunteers of former 

lillGURl!l. 7. 

Second resecve-regimen~. 

V oluntecrs ot former 
training and lt14Ql 
trained reservists. 

Third: reserve. regiment.. 

Volunteers ol former 
trainin~ and 1,140 
trained reservists. 

complete training cadre and is prepared, if.necess:ary, to train raw men. training and l,HO< 
with considerable fa~ty. At the end of ~e second training s~on 1 tl'ained reservists. 
each of these reserve infantry regiments will receive another 600 trained 
reservists, and will now have over eleven hundrd in all. At the end of· 
the third. training season the regiment will contatn· 1,626 trained reserv~ 
1sts. and at the end of the fourth year'lt will contain 2·,064 trained 
reservists. 

5. Future source of reserve officers: Upon the initial ox:ganizatlon 
of reserve units if; will be necessary to enroll therein as many officers
and enlisted. men of previous ~tary training as it will be practicable 
to draw from civil life, bat after this organization is once completed 
and the training of annual contingents has begn:n reserve officers will 
nOTmally be recruited from men who have had the prescribed 11 months 
of military training and from graduates ~f the Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps. During their service with the training unit their capacity and 
aptitude will. be noted and certain men will be designated as suitable 
for further promotion as vacancies occur. These will be appointed non
commissioned officers, and if efficient as such will ultimately be ap
pointed officers-. 

The Reserve Officers' Training Corps, as provided in. the national-de
fense act should be continued in its present form until an members 
now enrohed have completed their prescribed training for appointment 
as reserve officers. After the system of universal training has gone into 
operation the regulations for fhe Reserve Ofiicers' Ttaining Corps wUl 
undergo modifications in so far as they relate to young men wiio have 
completed the prescribed 11 months of training before entering college. 
For these men it wi~l not be necessary to provide formal_ military drills. 
in school. 

6. Mobilization during the transition, period : It has been indicated 
above that there will not be enough trained reservists to fill the reserve 
organization until after the end of the fourth tra~ng season, but as 
an emergency might come before the conclusion of that period, it is :tm· 
pQ.rtant to consider whether the proposed plan of orglul:ization will 
meet requirements during the transition period. Within six months 
after the passage of the act the skeleton of the reserve organization 
should oo complete and all available reserve officers and noncommis
sioned officers in the country should be examined, appointed, ·and as
signed to· reserve organizations. This in itself is an important step in 
preparedness, as each reserve officer will then know definitely •what 
would be expected of him in the event of sudd~n emergency and will 
have his duties connected up with a particular unit of a particular arm 
to be orga.nized in a particular region. At the end of the first training 
sett~n each reserve regiment would receive a number of reservists equal 
to ab~ut 30 per cent of its combatant war strength. Should an em~r
gency- oceln' ~is year, and time permitted, each of these regiments 
would be :tilled witb t:aw men and would bave a competent training 
force for that pu.rpos~. l,f a certain number of l'egiments should be 
required on short notice, 1t w_quld be possible to transfer trained re
servists in such a manner as to !prm one regiment of trained combat
ants in each brigade district. At thl:) end of the second training season 
each; reserve regiment would have considerably more than hal-f of its 
war strerrgtli in trained reservists and would ha-ve W absorb less than 
50 per cent of raw men in the lower grades. In th1s way it would be 
possible to immediately mobilize a trained r egiment in eacb. brigade 
district and still have a considerable training nucleus for the other 
two- regiments. At the end of the third year each reserve regiment 
would be but little short of war strength and would be able to :fill all 
purely combatant grades with trained reservists, absorbing only enough 
raw men to complete its regimental train. At the end of the fourth. 
year each regiment of the reserve will be over strength, and thereafter 
would be prepared for complete mobilization. 

Figure 5 below shows tbe arrangements , for mobilization of ·a regi
ment of Infantry in each reserve brigade should an e:mergency occur 
during the year after the first class bas passed into the reserve. 

l 

570 reservists. li70 reservists·. 

I I ------'~'-----} , _________________ , ~r--------------~!1 ~---------------• 
(I, 710 trained reservists.} (1~710 tliained reservist,'!.) 

7. The training season:. It is proposed· that tbe training season 
should begin November 1 and extend to September 30. D.uring the 
winter months the c.:ou:rse should be largely restricted to th.e individW!l 
tra.Jnin~ or the soldier and his physical development. This c.ours.e 
should rnclude the s.chool of the soldiert p.lcysic.al drill, eare of equip
ment and clothing,, gallerx practice, an~· oayonet fighting for the Infan
try and the care of animals for the mQUJlte.d seryices. During tbia 
period' the work should be in the open air as- much as possible, but in 
the northern portions of the country it will be necessary to- provide. 
enough shelter to continue instructions. at all times~ This. is largely 
a tJ.Uestion of a suitable curriculum~ so arranged as to provide winter 
instruction in those subjects in, the soldier's. education which ean be 
taught as well-indoors as out. of doors. After spring opens, the_ work 
should be almost exclusively in the open air. After the. winter's course 
in phy,Sical development ancl the school of the individual' soldier, the 
school of the company, battery, and troop should p11ogress. rapidly., and: 
shou,ld be follow~d by the school of the battalion and squadron, a.n<I 
ultimately by the school ef. the regiment and brigade. The-work should 
be .made as practical as possible and each individual and each unit 
should b~ f~Iy trained for every possible military situation. The 
season of training should culminate with the annual maneuve.11 period~ 
extending from September 15 to September 30. Dul'ing this 15-day 
interval the newly-trained recruits would be absorbed in their reserve 
units ancl the period would be devotP.d primarily to testing the ef
ficiency and preparedness of the reserve. 'l'he interval fl:om October 1 
to Novem.ber 1 would be occupied ill. preparin. g for the next seas.on's 
training and in necessary repa,trs of, equipment and p4J.nt. 

It is very important that tl!.e courses of instruction suitable for 
compulsory military service should be most carefully studied before 
the plan is inaugurated. Each training unit should begin its first sea
son with a curriculum as. sound and aa well settled as those of the best 
schools. The preparation of these cun-icula is a task of very great 
importance and should engage the best talent in the army for a con
siderable period before any system of military training is undertaken. 

8. •.rransfers to the southern part of the United States. for training 
in winter: The cqmmittee. has been in.stru.cted to consider tbe advisabit· 
ity of transferring recruits from the northern part of the United States. 
to the south, in order to avoid the winter work under shelter that 
would be required in the northern cUmate. It is the opinion of the 
division that this transfer of personnel is not necessary for purJ?OSes 
of instruction and that a. considerable part of the necessary individual 
training can be conducted in the winter even in the north. But when 
this question is considered in connection with the organization and 
training of the first reserve, it is believed that such transfers are sub
ject to very serious objecti{).11. In developin~ thif\ plan it. has become 
very evident that in time of peace the traimng personnel should be in 
close contact with the reserves and that t.he higher officers of the train
ing personnel should be closely identified with tbe reserve <lrganizations 
they are to acco.mpa~ to war. If tbe training perso.nnel sho.uld be
in the s-outh and the 1~eserves in the north, i t would be very diflkaJt 

· to maintain th.is relation and v.er v. difficult to mallie satisfactory ar
rangements looking toward tb'! mo&Hiz~ ti on of the fi rs t reserve. Fur-
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thcrmOI"e, the training of rescl've officers and the maneuver training 
ttf resez·ve uijits should be based upon their proba~le .. war J!l~Ssions aild 
~erefore tbc trai.n;ng, even in the winter, should be In the region which 
will prollablv be the initial tbeater of war 9f su~b reserye units. T~e 
reset·ve units organized in New England and New York, in the event of 
a war with a European power, will-be called upon in all probabnt~ at 
the outl>reak of hostilities to occupy positions on the coast adjacent 
to theit· homes, and . their peace trainin,g 11nd instructions- should be of 
sucll a natul'e as to familiarize them with this war mission. In a 
similar way tl}.e reserve divisions loe~t~d al<mg til~ Qreat Lakes should 
be pt·imarily responsible foe the def~se of our northern frontlet· at 
the outbreak of hostilities, and It Is believed that the correct Ol'gantza
tlon of these reserve units and their. preparation for mobllizatlon would 
be seriously l\ffected if each contingent of reset'Vlsts and the corre
sponding training personnel should be detached fl'om th~ proper rE:
serve areas and transferred fol' a portion of the year to some position 
In the south. .As troops may have to operate in the winter In actual 
war, their training should include winter operations. While tfoops at 
n northern statiGn may have s()me days when outdoor work is _ i~npos
sible, such work is everywhere practicable for a considerable portion 
of the winter season. 

9. Pay of reservists : The pay of reservists during their 11 months 
of training Is assumed to be one-third of the pay of a Private, ot $5 
per month. This sum of money is not proposed as compenSation or 
pay in the ordinary sense, but is merely an allo11Vance to meet neces
sary personal expenses. The principle of universal ' military training 
and service Is Inconsistent with pay as such, but in order to put all 
reservists on an equal footing as regards meeting necessary personal 
expenses, it Is considered that all young men undergoing training, 
rich and poor alike, should receive a small monthly allowance. During 
repeating seasons it is proposed to pay reservists and reserve officers 
and noncommissioned officers one-third of the pay of .their respective 
grades_ In time of war it is proposed to pay reservists of all grades 
the full pay and allowances authorized by law for corresponding grades 
of the permanent personnel. -

10. Over-sea service : The organizations assigned to duty in the over
sea forces have very important special missions, and It is very de
sirable that officers assigned to such duties should specialize therein. 
With the very large increase in the numl>er of officers prolJ{>sed in this 
plan, 1t ls believed that there will be a consl'derable number who will 
prefer over-sP.a service, and that such officers will be most suitable for 
that duty. In section 34 of the proposed draft of legislation it is 
proposed, as far as practlcal>le, to make details for over-sea service 
for those officers who volunteer for such duty, and not to apply the 
roster, unless there should be an insufficient number of volunteers. It 
is also proposed to make the tour of over-sea service three years, with 
the privilege of extending the period with the officer's consent. It is 
also proposed to give a 10 per. cent increase of pay to officers and a 
20 per cent increase of pay to enlisted men while on over-sea service. 
This w111 involve some increase in the pay of the Army, l>ut as it will 
tend to prolong the tour of service abroad, the increase in cost for 
pay will be offset by a decrease in cost of transportation. It Is also 
believed that if the over-sea garrisons are composed very largely of 
officers and men who elect such duty and who remain on such duty for 
considers.ble periods, the efficiency of the over-sea garrisons wlll be 
very greatly increased. 

V.-Registratio·n. 
1. General requirements: Any plan based upon the principle of uni

versal lial>ility to military training in peace and service in war must 
include registration laws sufficiently comprehensive and supported by 
such sanction as will make It Improbable that any person liaule for 
either training or service wlll escape listh1g by the agency charged 
with registration. This means not only that all persons between the 
ages wheU liability for training begins and liability for service ends 
should be registered, l>nt also that all foreigners residing within the 
jurisdiction of the United States who are capable of · harm should llke
wise be accounted for. Unless foreigners are so registered lt wlll be 
impossible to determine whether persons liable for training or service 
are escaping their duties under such lial>illty. Furthermore, the regis
tration of foreigners would in itself be a measure of preparedness, be
cause in time ol war or threatened hostilities the Government can as
certain from the registration lists just what enemies are in our midst 
and take steps to neutralize their possible attempts to do us harm. 

2. Purpose : The purposes of registration are : 
(a) To secure complete-and accurate lists of all persons liable for 

personal mllltary service, by means of which the burden of national 
defense can be equally distributed. 

(b) To secure complete and accurate lists of all aliens temporarily 
or permanently within the jurisdiction of the United States, and who 
have in them the possibility for harm to the Nation in time of war. 

(c) To provide means for keeping in touch . with the movements of 
all registered persons, so far as Jt may be necessary to etiect an equitable 
distribution of the burdens of national defense and the reasonable 
security of the country. 

3. Persons who should be registered : The following persons should, 
therefore. be registered : 

(a) .All male citizens of the United States and those who have de
~lared their intention to become citizens who are between the ages of 18 · 
and 45 . years. 

(b) .All foreigners living or residing within the jurisdiction of the 
United States who are over 18 years of age. 

4. The essential details of registration: The essential details of any 
practicable plan for reglstratio& for universal liability to personal mm.: 
tary service are : 

(a) The sanction necessary for its enforcement. 
(b) The agency for etiectlng regJstra tlon. 
(c) The persons to be registered during the first and subsequent 

years. 
(d) Period~ for registration and notification to individuals of lia

blUty thereto, etc. 
(e) Methods for eft'ectlng registration, securing information of 

movements of persons registered, forms for registration,· etc., disposition 
of records. 

(f) Compensation or relml>ursf.'ment to individuals for registering. 
5. The sanction: Complete and accurate registration lists constitute 

the only firm foundation for any system of universal- llabUlty to per
sonal military service. If the lists are incomplete or inaccurate ' the 
system of personal service which they subse.rve is not universal. Those 
whose names are omitted es<.-ape llabntty to service, and to that extent 
the system faJis to be univer!';al or to bear-equally- upon al[ ·classes or 
persons~ Therefore -the sanction -for -the enforcement : of -regl!ltratioU: 
must l>e such as to render It unlikely that attempts wlll be made to 
escape rt•gtstra tlon. -

~ Imprisonment is the only recogrilzed suitable sanction wliich appeals 
if.l the sa,me way to aJl cla~ses of persons, and therefore the only pl·ac
}icable puni~hrnent which will elfect the desired result. Fines or for
J.eitureS', no matter qnder . what guise imposed, bear · unequally upon the 
rich R-?d poor, and t1!erefore give no assurance that the system they 
su'ppor't will be in fact unlve'rsal. lt is believed that a sentence of 
(rom one nionth)s to Qne year's imprisonment should be made mandatory 
upon C~J,lvic~on ot violation· or attempt to violate whatever laws may 
tie enact~d relative:} to re~istrat~on. ' 

6. The agency for registration·: The enrollment of even the number 
of persons necessary to eft'ect complete regJstration of those liable to per
SJ>naJ mijJtary service is a se;rious undertalting; and it is evident, if the 
sys~em is to be initiateq without undue 1'felay and the worlc continued 
with the ·greate~t economy consistent with efficiency and the least in
~onvenlence to the public, -that much depends upon the characteristics 
of the agency. to which J;egistratton is Intrusted. 

This a~ency slloul<,l be one strictly under Federal control; it should 
poss~ss machinery aQd trained personrlel which need only be increased 
t:o enable it to perform the work· It should have branches in every 
portion of the territory of the United States, and its normal functions 
should be !)qch as to bring its personnel into close touch with all 
classes of peoplf!. -

The Post Office Department fulfills these conditions to a marked 
degree and is deem~ well fitted to undertake the work of registration. 
It now has offices In every city, town, and village, and in the operation 
of these, their branches and the rural ueJivery routes, the employees 
of .th~ Post Office Department have become famillar with the names, 
re~Idences, etc., and, to an extent, with the habits of Jife of a large 
pgrtion of our population. 

If. the Post Office Department were charged with the duties of regis
tration each person liable thereto could be registered at the post office 
or brauch which normally affords him ma1ling facilities. Consequently 
the Post Office Department could pel'form the work with the least 
Inconvenience to the public and the least expenditure of energy and time 
on the part of the persons liable to registration and of the officials 
concerned. The cost of increasing the personnel and office room to the 
required extent would be much less than that necessary to create a new 
agency for registration. · 

'!· P('rsons l~able to reglstrat!on: Registration under any plan for 
umversal liability to personal military service must be sutHciently com
prehensive to include the enrollplent of all persons liable for training In 
peace or service In war. Tbls means the registration of all males be
tween the ages when llablllty for training begins and liability for 
service in war ends. It at_so Implies that certain aliens temporarily 
or permanently within our confines must be likewise accounted for. 
l)'nless all male .aliens of nlllitary age are registered it will IJe impossi
ble to determine whether persons liable for personal mllltary service 
are escaping their duties under such liabilities. Moreover, the listing of 
all aliens capable of doing us harm would in itself l>e a measure of na
tional security. This i~ because in time of actual or threatened war the 
alien registration lists would furnish accurate information as to just 
what possible enemies are In our midst and would enable us to take 
effective measures to thwart possible attempts to do us harm. The 
~epredatlons on privt~:te industries tn this country engaged in supply
ing certain European nations with war material are Indications of what 
may be attempted l>y strangers within our gates should the United 
States becon1e involved in war. Furthermore, should war occur or 
become imminent incalculable damage could be done to our means of 
communication by uncontrolled hostile sympathizers. 

The Census Bureau has estimated (No. 156, Commerce Reports, July 
5, 1916, p. 40) that there are al>out 21,000,000 men in the United State"' 
between the ages of 18 and 45 years ~o are citizens or who have 
declared their intention to became such. The number of aliens who 
should be registered is not accurately known, but It is estimated that 
they number about 7,000,000. In any event it is believed that safety 
{lemands that all aliens over 18 years of age should l>e registered. 

8. Periods for registration : It is desirable that all persons liabla 
for registration should be listed with the least practlcal>le delay. It 
is essential to the universality of the system that all persons who l>e
come liable to military training and service in- any ye-ar be registered 
during that year and in such portion thereof as will make It possible 
to eliminate those rejected for physical disability or exempted for other 
causes, and to call the others to the colors at the proper tbne. 

It is equally necessary that all persons liable to military service who 
would be called out Jf war occurred in the near future, and all alJe.ns 
capal>le of harm, be listRO without undue delay. This means, consider
ing our probable machinery therefor, that the following should be regis
tered dm·lng the first year that the system becomes operative .. 

(a) .All pe1son~ liable to military training and service who arrive at 
the age or 18 years during such year. These wlll number aboutl,OOO,OOO. 

(b) All persons liable to military service over 18 and under 25 trears 
of age. These are the untrained men who shoul<l be called out fol' 
service should war occur before the system has generated the requisite 
number of trained reservists. In case of necessity they should be called 
out by classes according to age, beginning with the youngest. They 
will number about 5,500,000. 

(c) .All all<'ns between 18 and 25 years of age. Their numuer wlll 
be abeut 950,000. 

The numl>er of individual registrations, therefore, that would have 
to -be. accomplished during the first year is, roughly, 7,500,000. 

During every subsequent year the persons described under (a) wilt 
have to be registered and their numl>ers will gradually increase in about 
the proportion of the increase in total population. . 

During the second year of registration all unregistered persons liable 
to ruilitat·y service and all unregistered aliens between the ages of 1S 
and 30 should be registered. These, together with the class which that 
year becomes liable to training and service, will number about 8,000,000. 
This is a larger number than will have to be registered during any other 
year. 

During the third year all unregistered - persons liable to military 
service and all unregistered aliens between the ages of 18 and 35 should 
be registered. and so on during each subsequent year, until all person::~ 
liabl'e to military service and all aliens over 18 years of age shall have 
been registered. 

Under this plan after the sixth year it would be necessary to register 
only the clas which that year becomes liable to military service anti 
training. those citizens and aliens who have been out of the country 
during the preceding registration years, and those aliens -who are immi
grants and visitors ol that year. 

_ As above stated, a largtlr number of persons would have to be regls
tert>d in the second than--Jn ·any• other • year. - Tbey ·•will num!,er. ·about ~ . 
8,000,000; or about 8 per cent of ·tlie total population of the United · 
States proper. 
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T.he population of the District of Columbia. is estimated at 3QO,OOO, 
who are served by one main and nine branCh post offices. ASsumfng 
that the distribution of post-office facilltles is practically the same 1n 
all the larger centers of population and that tHe work of registration· is
distributed equally throughout the whole year.t each post office in such 
centers would have to register approximately :.G,400 persons per year or 
200 per .month of 25 working days or 8 per day of 7 hours, or at the 
rate of one regiStration every 52~ minutes. It is believed that a com· 
parati'vely small increase in the personnel of the post offices coul(l 
effect this result and that economies as indicated 1n the accompanying 
estimates of costs would be possible during the years indicated. . 

In the smaller centers of population the number ot people to each 
post office is believed to be much smaller. Consequently no serious 
difficulties are likely to arise in the smaller centers with respect to 
registration, and no increase In the post-office personnel at such place 
seems likely to be required. , · 

9. The necessity for registration lists of aliens: The necessity for 
complete and accurate registrAtion is further evid~nced by the fact 
that at the present time no department of' the Government is a.ble to 
furnish exact data with respect to the number of unnaturali.Zed 
foreigners domiciled in this country. 

10. Necessity fOt" registration periods : It is evident it registration 
is to be etl'ected without undue expense and with the minimum. of 
incon-venlence to all concerned that each year for at least the 11· , t 
five. years after the system becomes operative snould be divided into 
registfation periods. 

Each such period should be of sufficient length to care for the 
registration of a certain class or of classes liable that year for regis
tration. Moreover, whenever practicable, each class should be regis
tered at such time during the year as will cause its members the 
least Inconvenience. For example1 the summer months constitute the 
best time of the year for the registration of the class who that year 
become liable for Ihilitary training and ser-vice. This is because regj.s
tration in tbe summer would interfere least with their education. 
their number the first year will be about one-eighth of the total num
ber to be registered. This class, therefore, might be assigned a period 
of one and one-half months. However, other considerations might de
mand that tbis period be shortened in order that they may complete 
their registration at such time as to. admit o:f their physical examina
tion and the settlement of any claims for exemption before the date set 
for reporting for training and service. ThoSe exempted for physical or 
other reasons will have su1rered no interruption to their education. 

11 Details should be left to regulations : Registration has nowhere 
been· thoroughly worked out under conditions similar to· those pre
vailing in the United States at the present time. Unquestionably any 
system adopted would upon ~trial be- found wallting with respect to 
some details. Other details would require change. Fol' these reasons 
laws providing for registration should, after prescribing the essentials, 
leave minor matters to the discretion of the President. The fixing of 
periods for registration is a detail th{l.t should be left to the President 
to decide. His declsion should be published in the form of proclama
tions, which, in conjunction with such portions of the registration 
laws duly posted in a conspicuous place in each post office, should 
be deemed good and sufficient notice to all concerned of the time and 
place for registration and of their duties in the premises. The re
quirements contained i1l ·the draft laws of 1863 and 1864 that indi
viduals receive personal notice of their duties under such laws served 
only to defeat their purpose. We ought not to repeat that mistake. 

12. Method of effecting registration and keeping in touch with reg
istered persons: Registration to be effective must include: 

(a) The enrollment of each person Jiable to registration and the 
recording of certain material information concerning each person en-
rolled. . · • 

. (b) .Provision for ascertaining and recording movements of registered 
persons so far as they are material. . 

The enrollment of persons liable to registration should be made by 
means of a duplicating card system. Registration cards of suitable 
size should be so ruled and printed as to provide for the convenient 
recording of the following infol'mation with respect to each person 
registered: Full and correct name, age, date, and place of birth; names 
and nationality of parents; nationality o:f person registered; .occupa
tion or avocation ; name and address of employer, .if any ; education, 
residence. and place of employment or busmess ; married or single ; 
number of dependents, if any ; post-office address ; m11itary service or 
training, if any, and when and in what organizations ; claim for 
exemption from training or service, if an~, and facts upon· which claim 
is based; citizenship; 1t not a citizen of . the United States. has declara
tion to become such been made, and if so, when and where? Each 
person registered should be required to slgn for future indentltlcatlon 
both duplicate cards relating to him. It he can not write, that fact 
should be recorded. Each card should be signed by the official by 
whom 1t was prepared. Cards relating to persons liable to militar;¥ 
training and service, persons liable only to military service, and . those 
relating to allens should be filed separately, but in a manner admitting 
of convenient and accurate reference. The second file, consisting of 
the cards of those liable only for service, should be further divided 
according to the ages of the persons to whom they relate. One com· 
plete set of all three files should be forwarded without delay to the 
military authorities designated to receive them. The- other set should 
form part of the permanent records of the post office where it was 
prepared. 

Adequate methods for obtaining and recording the material move
ments of registered persons are less easy to provide. The first ques
tion· that arises is with respect to what movements are material, and 
but little data which might serve as ·a guide are available. The known 
methods ot other countries are perhaps not entirely applicable. Our 
population is believed to be much more prone to travel and to · chan~ 
of residence or employment than is that of any other country. 

Due allowance should be .made for this national peculiarity so far 
as may be consistent with the principle. ot upiversa.llty of personal 
military. s~rvice. It - is believed that this principle can be conserved 
even though no notice is taken of . sh~rt absences ·of registered persons 
fr_om their usual places of residence. This would tend .to .lessen annoy
ances to the individual and to reduce paper work and expense to a 
;minimum. It is necessary, however, that notice should !>&had of any 

. chalige of residence in order that proper action can be. taken in , the 
premises. Report of .change of residence should . be made on an official 
form provided for that purpose . ~d· filed with . th~ .postmaster who :bas 
the custody of the registration card of the .. person concerned . . · Mter 
making proper notation on such registra.ti~n card the postmaster should· 
forward ..same .to .the postmaster at the new place :of·. resldence .and·he 
·Should send, the .. notlce of change .to the officer authorized to reeelve the 
duplicate registration card of tbe person concerned. . · 

The character of sanction heretofore recommended for violation 'of 
regi.matlon laws is equally applicable to failure to report change of 
residence. · Otherwise a person liable for service or training, after 
,comp'lying with registration requirements, might with impunity abscond 
and thus escape liability to personal service. The sanction should, of 
course, be prescribed by law, but the details of notification, etc., should 
be left to the discretion of the President. 

13. No compensation or reimbursement to individuals for registering~ 
In the centers of population post offices are located within easy walking 
distances of the residences or places of business of the people they 
serve and the inhabitants of rtital districts are in the habit of making 
frequent visits to near-by centers of population. Therefore in almost 
every case registration could be eft'ected without expense or material 
loss of time to the person concerned. Consequently it is deemed un
.necessary and inad-visable to recompense persons liable for registration 
for submitting thereto. 

VI.-Physical ea:aminations. 
1. Persons who should be examined, etc.: All persons should bo 

physically examined be!ore making claim for exemption from military 
service and before enrollment in the United States Army. either in peace 
or war. Those liable to military training and service should be ex
amined as soon as possible after the conclusion of the period designated 
for their registration. Those liable for service in war should be ex
amined as soon as pJ:acticable after they are called out for such service. 
All p-hysical examinations should be conducted strictly under the super
vision of Federal mflltary commanders and preferably under that of the 
commander of the divisional area .1n which the examination takes 
place. Examinations should be made either by permanent or reserve 
officers of the Medical Corps, or, when their numbers are . i~ufficient, 
b.Y civil practitioners specially employed for that purnose and thorou~hly 
fustructed respecting causes for rejection and classification. As far as 
may be practicable. each person liable therefor should be physically ex
amined at or near hls place of residence. This would make for economy 
to the Government and would reduce the inconvenience and loss of 
time of the individual to a minimum. 

2. Classification and disposition of persons examined : The physical 
examination of any large group of persons should result in the in
dividuals therein being separated into four classes ;. the first class 
should be composed of all persons whose examination showed tbem to 
be physically and mentally fit for service with arms ; the second class 
should include all persons physically and mentally qualified only for 
quasi-military duties, such as transport service, base hospital work, 
etc. ; the third class should consist of those temporarily unfitted for 
the duties of either of the first two classes~ and the fourth eiass 
should be made up of only those persons who are found to be per
manently disqualified for any kind of military service. 

The members of the first two classes should be enrolled undel· t,be 
call. The third class, if called out for training, should be exc1ll>ed 
for one year, at the expiration of which they should be again ex· 
amined, and it then found qualified, should be enrolled with the class 
of that year. If still unqualified, they should be excused for another 
year, and so on from year to year, until they have reached the age 
of 25, when, if still unfitted, they should become part of the unor
ganized reserves. The fourth class s1lould be permanently excused. 
Those examined pursuant to a call for war service should be similarly 
classified and disposed of, except that all persons found to be tem
porarily unfit should be liable to, and ordered to report for, reexamina
tion at such time as in the judgment of the medical examiners their 
temporary disabilities are likely to have disappeared. 

3. Law should be general: The provisions of law relating to phy s.ical 
examinations should be very general in character. All matters of de
tail should be left to be covered by regulations to be prescribed by the. 
President. The sections ot the accompanying draft relating to physical 
examinations are intended to effect these results. The sanction therein 
prescribed is believed to be the least drastic that is likely to effect 
compliance with the law. 

VI1.-E1a:emptwfl.8. 

1. Practices of other nations : All persons who are found to be 
permanently physically or mentally unfit must, of course, always be 
rejected for military service whether t•eliance is placed upon a volunteer 
system or recourse is had to universal service or to some form of 
compulsory service. National practices <illfer widely with respect to 
exemptions for other causes. Those nations which like Germany, 
Belgium, Austria-Hungary, and the Argentine Republic, have com
pulsory and not universal service as the foundations for their milita.ry 
systems, excuse many persons who would. be held to military service in 
France, Switzerland, or Sweden, whose national defense is bnsed on 
universal service. It is, of course, axiomatic that the fewer exemptions 
from military service allowed, the more nearly will the system be 
universal. 

2. Exemptions in countries having universal service: In 1912 the 
persons in France who that year became liable for military servic~ for 
the first tlme numbered 290,896. Ot these, 220,958 were enrolled fot• 
service with arms; 11,917 were enrolled for service without arms; 
24123 were temporarily o.r permanently rejected because physically 
or' mentally unfit; 62 were prohibited from serving because of convic
tion for certain crimes .; the services of 30,078 were postponed one 
year at the instance of the Government, and the enrollment of 3,758 
was postponed !or a like period at the instance of the individuals con
cerned. No person liable to military service was permanently excused 
except for permanent mental or physical unfitness or because of con-
viction for crime. . 

There are no available data with respect to the practices of Switz
erland during the few years next preceding the present war. Howeyer, 
it is believed that but few . exemptions for causes other than phys1cal 
or mental unfitness were allowed. The data with respect to Sweden 
showed that prior to 1914 physical or mental unfitness was the only 
basis for permanent exemption. 

3 Exemptions proposed for the United States: It is vroposed that 
on1y such exemptions from military set·vice be authorized m the United 
States as appear to be absolutely necessary and that only those per
sons be permanently exempted who are found to be permanently tmfit. 
All other exemptions should be in the nature of postponement of 
liability until such time as the conditions upon which the exemptions 

weAfo~e~~ btio:e~~;:as\1~~ · f~wer persons should be ~cused from 
training and service in peace than from service in war. This is because 
under the proposed plan the peaee training and service of ipdividnals 
wllLhave . be-m ~ompleted before man)t of . th~m will 1;11\ve . acq¢red. a 
status. justifying ,exemption. A large. number of those liable for .~~erVI~e 

. in .. war will,. however, . be old enough_ to, ha;v.e. acquir~ respons,ibillties 
which do not as a rn1e eome to youngeJ' men. Som~ .wJll ..:have__ ·been 
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elected or appointed to Federal and State offices, while others will be 
occupying other responsible positions in which their services would . be 
of more value to the Nation than service in the Army. For these . 
reasons it seems lo~ical and just that only those persons be excused 
from military training and service in peace who have depending upon,
them de titute and helpless relatives who would become public charges 
if lh{'ir natural support were withdrawn. It is equally necessary to 
provide for the exemption from service in war of all those persons .who 
are the sole support of helpless dependents. Common sense also dic
tates that those Federal and State officials and employees whose services 
in such positions are necessary for the proper functlonin~ . ~f the Sta~e 
and Feder·al Governments or for carrying out the provlSIOns of this . 
act should be exemptell from service in war. , 

4. Character of proposed laws: The laws regulating exemptions 
should, however, be so drawn as to provide that all those liable for . 
training and service, except the permanently physically or mentally 
unfit, should be train{'d prior to their twenty-fifth year if the causes 
for their prior exemption are then nonexistent. The laws should like
wise provide that exemptions from service in war shall continue only 
so long as the causes on which they are based still exist. Sections 56 
and 73 of the accompanying draft have been formulated to effect the 
results recommended in this paragraph. · 

5. Postponement of training of persons attending colleges, etc.: Due 
consideration has been given to the propriety of recommending tha.t ex
emptions from training &nd service or postponement of liability ·thereto 
be granted because the individual concerned is engaged in ' securing an 
education. The conclusion has been reached that exemption or post
ponement for such reasons are inadvisable. One reason is because only 
a comparatively small number of persons liable for such training and 
service would be affected thereby. They would be those either well-to-do 
in their ow·n right or the sons of well-to-do parents whose financial. 
condition enables them to pursue a college education. Consequently, 
any provision excusing such persons from military training and service 
or postponing their liability thereto until a more convenient time 
would of necessity be in the nature of class legislation. Moreover, 
the inconvenience likely to be experienced by such persons, if required 
to submit to universal law, would be negligible. · 

6. The agency for deciding claims-Sanction : The most sb·ingent ex
emption laws w111 not efl'ect universality of training ai;Jd service unless 
means are provided for deciding claims for exemption justly and 'with
out undue delay. Much, therefore, depends on the agency for passing 
on such claims, the court which should have final decision in cases of 
disagreement and the sanction supporting the system. This agency 
should be composed of more than one individual, should have within its 
personnel both legal and military talent, and should be wholly under 
Federal control. Moreover, in ·order that undue delay will not ensue 
in the decision of claims, this agency should be one which can be dupli
cated in many places at the same time. It is believed tlu!.t all these 
conditions would be fulfilled by a board composed of a United States 
commissioner, an assistant United States district attorney, and an 
of!icer of the United States Army. Boards so constituted could be 
convened in all parts of the country !1-t the same time, and under exist
ing law their number would be limited only by the number of United 
States commissioners now holding office. Such boards should finally 
decide all cases of exemption upon which its members are in unani
mous agreement. In cases where such agreement is lacking, the pro
ceedings should be certified to the judge of the United States ulstrict · 
court in whose district the board was authorized to sit. The decision 
of this judge should be final in all ca.ses. 

The only sanction adequate for the support of the provisions of law 
relating to exemptions is imprisonment. In fact, this is the only 
effective sanction for enforcing any provision upon which universality 
of training and service depends. 

7. Reimbursement of claimants: Claimants will seldom be put to any 
materia\ expense or loss of time in presenting claims for exemption. 
Fur this reason, and also because claims for exemption should not be 
encouraged, the proposed laws provide that claimants shall receive only 
mileage at the rate of 4 cents per mile for the actual travel involved in 
presenting their claims. 

(WCD 9876-20) 

DRAFT OF .AN ACT FOR Pn.OVIOING A SYST'!JM: OF NATIONAL DEFENSE BASED 
UPON UNIVERSAL LIABILfTY TO 1\fiLlTARY TRAINING AND SERVICE, \!.ND 
FOR OTHER PURPOSES. 

Be it enacted, etc., That the land forces of the United States shall 
consist of the United States Army. All male citizens of the United 
States between the ages of 18 and 45 years, all males between the ages 
of 21 and 45 years who have legally declared their intentions to become 
citizens, and all males between the ages of 18 and 21 years whose 
parents have been natm·alized shall be liable for military service in the 
United States Army, Navy, or Marine Corps, except as provided other
wise in this act, when called out by the President for military service 
in accordance with the provisions of this act; and from and after the 
date of any such call until such' time as they shall be released from such 
service by competent authority all persons included in such call shall be 
subject to the Rules and Articles of WaL' so far as they shall be appli
cable to persons whose permanent retention in the United States Army 
is not contemplated. . 

SEC. 2. Composition of the United States Army: The United States 
Army shall consist of oversea ;;arrisons, the frontier forces, the train
ing forces, the first reserves, tne second reserves, the unorganized re
serves, the brigade, division, Army corps, and Army Headquarters, with 
their detachments and troops, a General Stall' Corps, an Adjutant Gen
eral's Department, an Inspector General's Department, a Judge Advocate 
General's Department, a Quartermaster Corps, a Medical Department 
a Col'ps of Engineer·s, an Ordnance Department, a Signal Corps the 
officers of the Bureau of Insular Affairs, the detached officer·s and chap
lains, a11 organized as hereinafter provided, and the following as now 
authDrizPd by law: The officers and enlisted men on the retired list· 
the additional officers ; the professors, the Corps of Cadets, the generai 
Army Rervice detachment, and detachments of Cavalry, Field Artillery 
and Engineers, and the band of the United States Mtutary Academy ! 
the post noncommissioned stall' officers ; tl1e recruiting parties, the re: 
croit-depot detachments, and unassigned recruits; the service-school 
detachments; the discipiinar·y guards; the disciplinary organizations· 
the Indian scouts; and such othet· officers and enlisted men as are now 
or may be hereafter provided by law. " · 

SEc. 3. The United States Army shall include a permanent and a 
temporary personnel. The germanent personnel shall include officersJ 
enlisted men, and civilians. The officers of the permanent personnel 
shaH include all persons who, on the date of the passage of this act~ ' 
held commissions or appointments in the Regular Anriy and such' other 

persons .who shall, in accordance with the proyisions of this act, be ·her&· 
after appointed or commissioned either permanently or_ provisionally in 
s:uch .. personnel, and the temporary second lieutenants aP.pointed . pur
suant to .lleCtiQn 40, of this act: Provided, That the term 'permanent." , 
is employed in tpis act in cc;mnection -with the personnel· of the several 
Stall' Corps and departments splely to distingUish the officers and en- . 
listed men permanently belongin~. thereto and officers of. the line detailed 
therein . from reserve officers ana noncommissioned officers and recruits . 
temporarily serving therewith, and nothing in this act shall oper·ate to 
increase the number of officers permanently commissiQned in any Staff 
Corps or department. . 

The enlisted men -shall include all persons . who shall be serving an 
enlistment in the Regular Army on the date , of the passage of this • 
act and all persons who may hereafter enlist in the United States Army 
in accordance with the. provisions of this act : Pt·ovided, That hereafter 
all enlistments in the United States Army shall be lfor a period of . 
three years unless soone~; discharged in accordance with the provi
sions of the existing law: Provided jm·ther, That commanders of divi
sional areas ancl coast artillery districts may, upon the recommenda
tion of commanders of regiments, battalions, or equivalent units, author
ize the enlistment and reenlistment foe periods of one year unless 
sooner discharged, pursuant to existing' law of selected men for service 
only in the training forces. The civilians shall include all person9 
other than . permanent officers, resc:.>rve officers, enlisted men, reservists, 
and recruits, employed for duty with any headquarters or unit of the 
United States Army. '.rhe temporary personnel shall include reserve 
office.rs, reservists, and recruits. The reserve officers shall include all 
persons holding appointments in the Reserve Officers' Corps. The . 
reservists shall include all persons liable to military service who have 
compl~ted their prescribed period of training and service in the train
ing forcc:.>s, and · all other perS'Ons liable to military service who arc 
not liable to training · and service in said forces. The · recruits shall • 
include all persons undergoing. training and servic~ in the training 
forces, who ·have not completed their prescribed periods of training 
and service therein. White and colored enlisted or enrolled men shall ' 
not be organized in or assigned to the same company, battalion, or 
regiment. . · 

SEc. 4. The over-sea garrisons : The over-sea garrisons shall consist 
of such permanent commissioned officers, enlisted men, and civilians as 
shall · be required for garrison · duty outside the continental limits of 
the United States, and shall be organized as provided in this act into 
3 division headquarters, 10 brigade headquarters 3 Coast Artillery • 
district headquarters, 29 regiments of. Infantry, 5 regiments of Cav
alry,· 6 regiments of Field Artillery, 74 Coast Artillery company or 
equivalent units, 3 regiments of Engineers, 3 field signal battalions 
8 aero s(luadroils, 3 balloon companies, the Philippine Scouts, organized 
as now provided by law and such additional stall' personnel, and such · 
numbers of Engineer, ammunition, supply, and sanitary trains, or such 
portions of such trains, as the President may direct in accordance with 
the .requirements of. the service : P1·ovided, T'bat the President is hereby 
authorized to retain within the continental limits of the United States, 
until such time as in· his discretion their ·services ·can be spared, and 
barracks or quarters therefor provided over seas, such number of units 
herein authorized as are not on the date of the passage of this act 
stationed beyond the continental limits of the United States. 

SEC. 5. The frontier forces: The frontier ·forces shall consist of such 
permanent I commissioned officers, enlisted men, and civilians as shall 
be required for frontier protection and expeditionary duty at all times, ' 
and shall be organized as provided in this act into 1 division head
quarters, 3 brigade headquarters, 6 regiments of Infantry, 3 regiments · 
of Cavalry, 2 regiments of Field .Artillery, 47 Coast Artillery companies 
or equivalent units, 1 regiment of Engineet·s, 1 field signal battalion, 
and 2 aero squadrons, and such additional staff personnel, and such ' 
numbers of Engineer, ammunition, supply, and sanitary trains, or such 
portions of such trains, as the President may direct in accordance with 
the requirements of the service. 

SEc. 6. 'The training forces: The training force shall consist of such 
permanent commissioned officers, enlisted men, aDll civilians as shall be 
required to train and provide for the recruits called out annually for 
military training and service and, together with the recruits so called 
out, shall be organized as provided in this act into 16 division bead
quarters, 64 brigade heaclquarters, 6 Coast Artillery district headquar
ters, 144 rc:.>glments of Infantry, 32 regiments of Cavalry, 06 regiments 
of Field Artillery, 198 Coast Artillery company or equivalent units, 16 
regiments of Engineers, 2 battalions of Mounted Enginec:.>rs, 16 field 
signal · battalions, 6 telegraph battalions, 2 field signal battalions, 
mounted, 28 aero squadrons, r;~.nd 8 balloon companies, and such addi
tional staff personnel, and such numbers of Engineer, ammunition, sup
ply, anti sanitary trains or such portions of such trains as the President 
may direct in accordance with the requirements of the service. 

SEc. 7. The fi.rst reserves: The first reserves shall consist of such 
permanent commissioned officers, enlisted men, and civilians, and such 
reserve officers as shall be assigned thereto under regulations to be pre
scribc:.>d by the President, and of all these reservists, except as otherwise 
provided in this act, who, having completed their prescribed training and 
service with the training forces, are liable to military service in the 
first reserves in accordance with the provisions of this act, and they 
shall be organized as far as:.practicable into 16 Army Corp headquarters, 
54 division headquarters, 224 brigade headquarters, 432 regiments of 
Infantry, 96 regiments of Cavalry, 198 regiments of Field Artillery, the 
Coast Artillery Reserve, with such personnel and organization as the · 
President may prescribe, 48 regiments of Enginec:.>rs, 6 mounted bat
talions of Engineers, 48 field signal battalions, 18 telegraph battalions, 
6 field signal battalions. mounted, 84 aero squadrons, and 24 balloon 
companies, and such additional staff personnel and such Engineer, am
munition, supply, and sanitary trains ae the President may direct: 
Provided, That until such time as the n ecessary number of trained re
servists are available for service therein the President is hereby au· 
thorized to assign to the various units of the first rPsc:.>rves but only fo!' 
service therein in tinle of actual or threatened hostilities, such number 
of unorganized reservists as in the discretion of the President shall l>e 
necessary to provide for the mobilization of said units at authorl:;r,ed 
strength in the event of actual or threatened hostilities : Provided fur
the~·, That such unorganized reservists shall be so assigned by classes 
according to age bc:.>ginning with the youngest ; and notification of such 
assignment in the manner provided in this act for the notification of 
persons called out for military service shall be deemed good and suffi
cient notice to all persons so notifiecl of their said assignment; and no 
person so assigned shall be required to be physically examinc:.>d except 
in time:.> of actual or threatened hostilities. 

SlilC. 8. The second re;;erves : The second reserves shall consist of 
·such permanent commissioned officers-, enlisteu men, and civilians, and 
such reserve officers as may be assigned thereto under regulations to bo · 
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prescribed by · the President, and of all reservists except as otherwise 
provided in ·this act, who, having completed · their prescribed military 
service in · the fi~st reserves, are liable for service in the second reserves 
in a ccordance with -the provisions of this act, and they shall be organized 
as far as practicable into 16 Army Corps headquarters, 54 division head
quarters, 224 brigade headquarters, 432 regiments of Infantry, 96 regi
ments of Cavalry, 198 regiments of Field ·Artillery, the Coast Artillery 
Reserve, with such personnel and organization as the President may 
prescribe; 48 regiments of Engineers, 6 mounted battalions of Engineers, 
48 fiE'lrl Rignal battalions, 6 field signal battalions mounted, 18 tele
graph battalions, 84 aero squadrons, 24 balloon companies, and such 
additional staff personnel, and such Engineer, ammunition, supply, and 
sanitary trains as the President may dlrect. 

Sli!c. 9. The unorganized reserves: The unorganized reserves shall 
consist of reserve officers and of all reservists, except as otherwise pro
vided in this act, who have completed their prescribed period of service 
in the second reserves, and of all other persons liable to military service 
unrler the provisions -of this act. · . 

Sflc. 10. Composition · of brigades, divisions, etc. : The troops of the 
over-sea garrisons, the frontier forces, and the training forces shall at 
all times be organized as far as practicable into brigades and divisions, 
and the first reserves a.nd the second reserves into brigades, divisions, 
an<l army corps, and in time of actual or threatened hostilities the 
President :s hereby authorized to organize all or any number of such 
divisions and army corps into army corps or armies. The composition 
of the typical Infantry, Cavalry, and Field Artlllery brigade, the 
typical Infantry and Cava\ry division, and the typical army corps shall 
be as prescribed in the act of Congress approved June 3, 1916. The 
typical army shall consist of a headquarters and two or more army 
corps. The headquarters of a brigade, a division, an army corps, and 
an army shall consist of such permanent commissioned offic~rs, enlisted 
men ancl civilians as the President may prescribe. Each Engineer, am
munition, supply, and sanitary train shall consist of such commissioned 
offir£>rs and enlisted men and shall be organized as the Presid~nt may 
prescribe. Nothing herein contained, however, shall operate to prevent 
the Pr£>sident from changing the composition or organization of typical 
bri~adt>R, divisions, army corps, or armies, or from -prescribing new and 
different organizations and personnel in lieu thereof as the efficiency 
of the service may require. 

REC'. 11.' General officers of the line: The general officers or the 
line of the permanent personnel shall consist of 22 major generals and 
87 brigadier generals. - · · 

SEc. 12. The General Staff Corps: The General Staff Corps shall 
consist of 1 Chit>f of Staff, detailed from major generals of the line 
of the pt>rmanent pP.rsonnel, who, while so serving, shall have the rank, 
pay, :wd allowances of a lieutenant general; 2 assistants to the Chief 
of Staff. who shall be general officers of the line; 28 colonels, one of 
whom shall be · president of the Army War College; 1'3 lieutenant 
colonels ; and 110 majors .and captains ; all to be detailed from the per
manPnt commissioned personnel of the Army in accordance with exist
ing law relative to selection and the provisions of this act relative to 
eligihility for detail, and to perform the duties specified ln the organic 
net of Congress approved February 14, 1903, and at such places as the 
Pt·e:;;ident may prescribe. · 

SEc. 13. The Adjutant General's Department: The permanent per
sonnel of The Adjutant General's Department shall consist of The 
Acl.intant G~neral, with the rank of brigadier general; 7 adjutants gen
Pral with the rank of colonel; 26 adjutants general with the rank of 
lieutenant colonel; and 103 adjutants general with the rank of major. 

SEc. 14. The Inspector General's Department: The permanent per
sonnel of the Inspector General's Department shall consist of 1 In
spector General with the ranlt of brigadier general; 4 inspectors general 
with the rank of colonel, 8 inspectors general with the rank of lieu
tenant colonel, 31 inspectors general with the rank of major. 

SEc. 15. The Jucige Advocate General's Department: The permanent 
per onnel of the Judge Advocate General's Department shall consist of 
1 Judge Advocate General with the rank of brigadier general, 4 judge 
advocates with the rank of colonel, 7 judge adv~ates with the rank 
of lieutenant colonel, 35 judge advocates with the rank of major, and 
such number of acting judge advocates as have been or may hereafter 
be authorized by law. 

SEc. 16. The Quartermaster Corps : The permanent commissioned 
personnel of the Quartermaster Corps shall consist of one quarter
master general with the ~ank of major general; two assistants to the 
quartermaster general with the rank of brigadier general ; 21 colonels; 
53 lieutenant colonels; 127 majors ; 269 captains ; 1 first lieutenant, 
and 72 second lieutenants. The enlisted personnel shall consist of 
183 quartermaster sergeants, senior grade; 1,256 quartermaster ser
geants; 689 sergeants, first class; 5,441 sergeants; 1,314 corporals; 
515 cooks ; 41880 privates, first class, including enlisted specialists; 
and 2 ,453 privates. The temporary personnel shall consist of such 
reserve officers and noncommissioned officers as may be attached thereto 
and of such number of recruits not exceeding 2,800 as may be available 
for assignment thereto. 

SEC. 17. The Medical Department: The Medical Department shall 
consist of one Surgeon General, who shall be a permanent officer with 
the rank of major general during the active service of the present in
cumbent of that office and thereafter with the rank of brigadier gen
eral, who shall be chief of said department; a Medical Corps; a Medi
cal Reserve Corps within the limit of time now fixed by law; a Dental 
Corps ; a Veterinary Corps ; contract surgeons as now authorized by 
law; tl>e Nurse Corps as now prescribed by law; an enlisted personnel, 
and a te~porary personnel. 

Tbe permanent commissioned personnel of the Medical Corps shall 
consist of 48 colonels, 106 lieutenant colonels, 640 majors, 1,036 cap
tains, and 1,102 first lieutenants, all appointed as now prescribed by 
law. 

The permanent personnel of the Dental Corps shall consist of 500 
dental surgeons. Dental surgeons shall have the rank, pay, and allow
ances of first lieutenants until they have completed five years' service. 
Dental surgeons of more than 9 but less than 19 years' service shall, 
subject to such examination as the President may prescribe, have the 
rani{, pay, and allowances of captains. Dental surgeons of more than 
19 years' service shall, subJect to such examination as the President 
may prescribe, have the rani{, pay, and allowances of majors. 

There shall be 348 veterinarians and assistant veterinarians for 
duty with the over-sea garrisons, the f-rontier forces and the train" 
ing forces at the rate of two such officers for each regiment of Cavalry, 
one for every three battalions of Field Artillery, and one for each 
battalion of Mounted Engineers and for duty with the Quartermaster 
Corps as inspectors of horses, mules, and meats, and the President is 
hereby authorized. by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
to appoint the additional number of assistant veterinarians authorized. 
Candidates for appointment as assistant veterinarians shall have the 

qualifications and shall pass the examinations now provided for by 
law with reference to rank, pay, and allowances; and the President is 
authorized to appoint such number of reserve - veterinarians as - may 
be required to tend public animals pertaining to the Quartermaster 
Corps as now prescribed by law. 

The enlisted personnel of the Medical Department shall consist of 
51 master hospital sergeants, 51 hospital sergeants, 1,081 sergeants, • 
first class 1,677 sergeants, 717 corporals, 921 cooks, 184 horse
shoers, 184 s_addlers, 184 farriers, 184 mechanics, 3,083 privates, first 
class. and 2,529 privates. 

The temporary personnel shall consist of such reserve officers and 
noncommissioned officers as may be attached thereto and of such num
ber of recruits not exceeding 33,000 as may be available for assign-
ment thereto. . 

SEc. 18. Corps of Engineers : The permanent commissioned personnel 
of the Corps of Engineers shall consist of 1 Chief of Engineer:;; with the 
rank of brigadier general, 36 colonels, 43 lieutenant colonels 98 majors 
296 captains, 306 first lieutenants, and 158 second lieutenants. ' 

The enlisted personnel shall consist of 86 master engineers . (senior 
grade), 256 maSter engineers (junior grade), 20 regimental sergeants 
major; 42 battalion sergeants major, 40 . regimental supply sergeants, 
3 ·battalion supply !)ergeants, 40 color sergeants 20 sergeant buglers, 
128 first sergeants 374 sergeants (first class), 126 mess sergeants, 128 
supply sergeants, l28 stable sergeants, 1,046 sergeants, 1,662 corporals, 
134 horseshoers, 153 buglers, 125 sadulers, 397 cooks, 3,118 privates 
(first class), 2,236 privates, 564 wagoners, 1 band leader, 1 assistant 
band leader, 2 band sergeants, 4 band corporals, 2 musicians (first class), 
4 musicians (second class), and 13 musicians (third class). So much of 
the commissioned and en.Iisted personnel enumerated in this section as 
may be re~uired therefor shall, together with such number of recruits 
not exceedmg 26,000 as may - be available for assignment thereto, be 
organized into one Engineer band, 20 regiments, 40 battalions, and 2 
mounted battalions of Engineers for service in the over-sea garrisons, 
the frontier forces, and the training forces, as hereinafter provided. 
Each regiment, battalion, mounted battalion, company (regimental), and 
mounted company of Engineers, and the Engineer band of the over-sea 
garrisons and frontier forces shall have the organization and the maxi
mum personnel now provided by Jaw. Each regiment, battalion, and 
mounted batta.Iion of Engineers of the training forces shall have the 
organization and maximum personnel provided now by law. The per
manent personnel of each company (regimental) of Engineers of the 
training forces shall consist of 1 captain, 2 first lieutenants, 1 second 
lieutenant, 1 first sergeant, three sergeants (first class) one mess ser
geant, 1 supply sergeant, 1 stable sergeant, 8 sergeants, 12 corporals, 
1 horseshoer, 1 bugler, 1 saddler, 3 cooks, and 24 privates (first class). 
Its temporary personnel shall consist of such reserve o·fficers ana non
commissioned officers as may be attached thereto and of such number of 
recruits, not exceeding 230, as may be available for assignment thereto. 

The permanent personnel of each mounted Engineer company of the 
training forces shall consist of 1 captain, 2 first lieutenants, 1 second 
lieutenant, 2 master engineers (junior grade), 1 first sergeant, 2 ser

·geants (first class), 1 mess sergeant, 1 supply sergeant.t 1 stable sergeant, 
6 sergeants, 11 corporals, 2 horseshoers, 1 saddler, ~ cooks, 1 bugler, 
2 wagoners, and 11 privates (first class). Its temporary personnel shall 
consist of such reserve officers and noncommissioned officers as may be 
attached thereto and of such number of recruits, not exceeding 180, as 
may be available for assignment thereto. 

'.rhe permanent personnel o{ the Engineer band shall consist of '1 band 
leader, 1 assistant band leader, 1 first sergeant, 2 band sergeants, 4 band 
corporals, 2 musicians (first class), four musicians (second class), 13 
musicians (third class), and 1 cook: Provided, That the enlisted force 
of the Corps of Engineers and the permanent officers and temporary 
personnel serving therewith shall constitute a part of the line of the 
Army. 

Each regiment, battalion, mounted battalion, company (regimental), 
and mounted company of Engineers of the first and second reserves shall 
as far as practicable bave the personnel and organization prescribed 
herein for like units of Engineers while serving as part of an over-sea 
garrison. 

SEc. 19. The Ordnance Department: The permanent commissioned 
personnel of the Ordnance Department shall consist of 1 Chief of Ord
nance with the rank of brigadier general, 13 colonels, 30 lieutenant 
colonels, 58 majors, 77 captains, and 65 first lieutenants : Prov·idecl, 
That hereafter the Secretary of War is authorized to detail not to ex
ceed 100 lieutenants from the permanent commissioned personnel of 
the United States Army at large for duty as student ofii.cers in the 
establishments of the Ordnance Department for a period of two years, 
and the completion of the prescribed course of instruction shall con
stitute examination for detail in the Ordnance Department: Providecl 
(twther, That vacancies which may occur in the commissioned personnel 
of the Ordnance Department shall be subject to the provisions of the 
act of Congress approved June 3, 1916, relating thereto. 

'.rhe enlisted personnel of the Ordnance Department shall consist of 
213 ordnance sergeants, 295 sergeants, 345 corporals, 1,025 private::~, 
first class, and 293 privates. · 
~'he temporary personnel of the Ordnance Department shall consist 

of such reserve officers. and noncommissioned officers as may be attached 
thereto and of such number of recruits, not exceeding 1,350, as may 
be available for assignment thereto. 

SEC. 20. The Signal Corps : The permanent commissioned personnel 
of the Signal Corps shall c.orisist of 1 Chief Signal Officer with the 
rank of brigadier general, 3 colonels, 8 lieutenant colonels, 47 majors, 
94 captains, 302 first lieutenants; and the permanent commissioned 
personnel of the aviation section of the Signal CorPs shall consist of 
1 colonel, 1 lieutenant colonel, 48 majors, 144 captains, 209 first lieu
tenants, and 432 aviators, detailed or employed as such. 

The enlisted personnel of the Signal Corps shall consist of 292 mas
ter signal electricians, 1,088 sergeants (first class), 1,178 sergeants, 
1,832 corporals, 406 cooks, 96 horseshoers, 50 buglers, 2,313 privates 
(first class), and 2,473 privates. 

The temporary personnel of the Signal Corps shall consist of su ch 
reserve officers and noncommissioned officers as may be atta ched 
thereto and of such number of recruits, not exceeding 14,400, as may be 
available for assignment thereto. . 

The President is hereby authorized to prescribe from time to time 
the personnel and organization of aero squadrons, field signal battalions, 
field signal battalions, mounted, and balloon companies of the over
sea garrisons, the frontier forces and the training forces, and so much 
of the permanent commissioned and enlisted personnel of the Signal 
Corps herein enumerated, including the commissioned personnel of the 
aviation section, as may be required therefor; and the recruits of "the 
temporary personnel shall be organized into 36 aero squadrons, 11 
balloon companies, 20 field signal battalions, 6 teleg'raph battalions, . and ' 
2 field signal battalions, mounted. 
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The personnel and organization of aero squadrons, field signal ba.t· 
talions, field . signal battalions, mounted, and ba.lloon companies of the 
first and second reserves shall be, as far as practicable, the same as 
tf\e President shall prescribe_ for like units of an oversea garrison. 

SEc. 21. Bureau of Insular ·Affairs of. the War De:p:utment: Nothing 
Ju this act shall be construed to repeal existing laws relating to the 
organization of the Bureau of Insular Affairs of the War' Department. 

SEC. 22. Chaplains : The President is authorized to appoint, by and 
w;ith tbe advice and consent of the Senate, chaplains in the permanent 
personnel of the United States Army at the rate <>f, not to exceed, in
cluding chaplains now in the serVice, one for each regiment of Cavalry, 
Infantry, Field Artiller~l and Engineers, and one for each 15 compani~s 
or equivalent units of we Coast Artillery Corps in the over-sea garri
sons, the frontier forces, and the training forces, with the pay and al-
lowances now prescl'ibed by law. . 

SEc. 23. Composition of Infantry units~ Each Infantry regiment, 
battalion, headquarters company, machine-gun company, supply com
pany, and company in battalion of the over-sea garrisons and frontier 
forces and the Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry shall have the organi
zation and the maximum personnel now provided by law. 

Each regiment of Infantry of the training forces shall consist of 1 
colonel and 1 lieutenant colonel, both of the permanent personnel; 1 
headquarters company, 1 machine-gun company, 1 supply company, and 
12 Infantry companies organized into 3 battalions of 4 companies each. 

Each battalion o.f the training forces snail consist of 1 major and 1 
first lieutenant, mounted, both of the permanent personnel, and 4 
companies. 

The permanent personnel of each Infantry company in battalion of 
tbe training forces shall consist of 1 captain, 1 first lieutenant, 1 sec
ond lieutenant, 1 first sergeant, 1 mess sergeant, 1 supply sergeant, 8 
sergeants, 8 corporals, 3 cooks, 1 bugler, 2 mechanics·, and 5 privates, 
first class. 

Its temporary personnel shall consist of such reserve officers and 
noncommissioned <>fficers as may be attached thereto and of such num
ber of recruits, not exceeding 200, as may be available for assignment 
thereto for military training and service. 

The permanent personnel of each Infantry headquarters company of 
the training- forc~s shall consist of 1 captain, mounted (regimental 
adjutant) ; 1 regimental sergeant major, mounted; 3 battalion ser
geants major, mounted; 1 first sergeant (drum major), 1 sergeant 
bugler, 2 color sergeants, 1 mess sergeant, 1 supply sergeant, 1 stable 
sergeant, 1 sergeant, 2 coolts, 1 horseshoer, 1 band leader, 1 assistant 
band leader, 2 band sergeants, 4 band corporals, 4 privates, first class, 
and 3 prlva tes. 

Its temporary peraonnel shall consist of such reserve officer. a1~ tl nnn
commisstoned officers as may be attac.hed thereto and of such numher 
of recflllts, not exceeding 80, as may be available for assignmel!t L::.reto 
for military training and service. 

The permanent personnel of each Infantry machine-gun compa :Jy of 
the training .force3 shall consist of 1 captain (mounted), 1 first lieuten
ant (mounted), 2 second lieutenants (mounted) ; 1 first sergeant 
(mounted), 1 mess sergeant (mounted), 1 supply sergeant (mounted), 1 
stable sergeant (mounted), 1 horseshoer, 4 sergeants, 4 corporals, 2 
cooks, 2 mechanics, 1 bugler, and 6 privates, first class. 

Its temporary personnel shall consist o.f such reserve officers and non
commissioned officers as may be attached thereto and of such number 
ot recruits, not exceeding 100, as may be available for assignment 
thereto for military training and service. 

The permanent personnel of each Infantry supply company of the 
training forces shall consist of 1 captain (mounted), 1 second lieuten
ant (mounted), 3 regime~tal supply sergeants (mounted), 1 first ser
geant (mounted), 1 mess sergeant, 1 stable sergeant (mounted), 1 cor
poral (mounted), 1 cook, 1 saddler, 1 horseshoer, and 27 wagoners. 

Its temporary personnel shall consist <>.f such reserve officers and non
commissioned officers as may be attached thereto and <>f such number 
of recruits, not exceeding 50,- as may be available for assignment 
thereto for military training and service. 

Each Infantry regiment, battalion, headquarters company, machine
gun company, supply company, and company i.n battalion of the First 
and Second Reserves shall as far as practicable have the organization 
and personnel equivalent in numbers and grades to that prescribed 
herein for like units of the over-sea garrisons. 

Sec. 24. Composition of Cavalry units : Each Cavalry regiment. squad· 
ron, headquarters troop, machine-gun troop, supply troop, and troop 
in squadron of the over-sea garrisons nnd frontier forces shall . have the 
or~anization and the maximum personnel now provided by law. 

Each regiment of Cavalry of the training forces shall consist of one 
colonel, one lieutenant colonel, and one captain, all of the permanent 
personnel, one headquarters troop, one machine-gun troop, one supply 
ttoop, and 12 troops organized into three squadrons of four troops each. 

- Each squadron shall consist of one maJor and one first lieutenant, 
both of the permanent personnel, and four troops. 

The permanent personnel of each troop in squadron of the training 
forces shall consist of one captain, one first lieutenant, one second 
lieutenant, one first sergeant, one mess sergeant, one supply sergeant, one 
stable sergeant. three sergeants, fouT corporals, · two cooks, two horse
s boer , one saddler, one bugler, and eight privates; first class. · 

·Its temporary personnel shall consist of such reserve officers and 
noncommissioned officers as may be attached thel'eto and of such num
ber of recruits1 not exceeding 140, as may be available for assignment 
thereto fm: military training and service. 

The permanent personnel of. each headquarters troop of tbe training 
forces shall' consist of one captain (regimental adjutant), one regimental 
sergeant major, three squadron sergeants major, one first sergeant 
(drum major), two color sergeants, one mess sergeant, one supply ser
geant, one stable sergeant, one ser~eant, two corporals, two cooks, two 
horseshoers, one saddler, seven privates, first class, one band leader 

· o~e assistant band leader, one sergeant bugler, two band sergeants, and 
four band corporals. 

Ita tempqrary personnel shall consist of such reserve o.fticers and non
commissioned officers as may be attached thereto and of sueh number 
of recruits, not exceeding 115, as may be available tor assignment 
thereto for military training and service. 

The perman~n t personnel of each machine-gun troop of the t.J;aining 
fQrces shall consist of one captain, one first lieutenant, two second lieu
tenants, one first sergeant, one ~ess sergeant, one supply sergeant, one 

.~table ·sergeant, t'!o horseshoers, tour sergeants, four corporaJs, two 
·poqks, two mechamcs, one saddler, one bugler, and nine pnvates, first 
clilss. · · · . · . 
' ;~~~ t~p:~po~ary persoime.J shall cons~t of such reserve officers and 
l.Loncommissioned officers-as may be attached 'thereto and of such num
ber of recruits, not exceeding 120, as may be available foT assignment 
thereto for military trnining and servJces. 

The p·e:nnanent personnel of each supply troop · of the trajn,big forces 
shall consist of. one captai!l (regimental supply officerl, two f;iecond Ue'l,l:
ten-ants, thl'ee regimental supply sergeants, one first sergeant, one mef?~ 
sergeantt one stable sergeant, two corporals, two cooks, two horseshoers, 
two sadalers, and 37 wagon&s. • 

Ita temporary personnel shall consist of such reserve officers and non
commissioned officers as may he attached thereto and of such number of 
recruits, not exceeding 70, as may be available for assignment thereto 
for military . training and service. 

Each Cavalry regiment, squadron, headquarters troop, machine-gun 
troop, supply troop, and troop in squadl·on of the first and second re
ser':es shall, as far as practicable, have the orgunization and personnel 
eqmvalent m numbers and gra.(les to that prescri~d herein for like 
units of the over-sea garrisons. 

SEc. 25. Composition of Field Artillery units : In time of peace the 
Field Artillery shall consist of regiment.c; of Mountain Artillery, Light 
Artill~ry, Horse Artillery, and Heavy Artillery of field and siege types. 
In time of actual or threatened hQStllities the President is authorized 
to organize from a.ny available personnel such number of ammunition 
batteries and ba ttallons, deP<>t ba tterles and battalions, and such A rtil 
lery parks, with such numbers of grades and personnel and such or
g.anization as he may deem necessary. Each ·regiment of Field Artil
lery of the over-sea garrisons frontier forces, and training forces 
shall consist of 1 colonel, 1 -ll'eutenant colonel · and 1 captain, bead
quarters company, 1 supply company, and such number of gun and 
howi~r battalions as the President may direct, and the President may 
in hls discretion direct the assembling in the same regiment of gun 
and howitzer battalions of different calibers and classes. Each gun 
or howitzer battalion of two or three batteries, each headquarters com
pany of a regiment of two or three battalions, each supply company 
of a regiment of two or three battalions, and each gun or howitzer 
battery of the over-sea garrisons or frontier forces shall have the 
organization and the maximum personnel now provided by law. 

The permanent personnel of each 4.7-inch gun or 6-inch howitzer 
battery of the training forces shall consist of 1 captain, 2 first lieu
tenants, 2 second lieutenants 1 first sergeant, 1 mess sergeant, 1 supply 
sergeant, 1 stable sergeant, 6 sergeants, 11 corporals; 1 chief mechanic 
3 mechanics, 1 bugler, 3 cooks, 1 saddler, 3 horseshoers, and 10 privates; 
first class. · 

Its te-mporary personnel shall consist of s.uc.h reserve officers and non
com~issioned_ officers as may be attached thereto and of such number of 
recrmts, not exceeding 220, as may be available for assignment thereto 
for military- training and service. · 

The permanent pers.onnel of each 3-inch gun or 3.8-inch howitzer 
battery shall be the same as prescribed :tor a 4.7-inch gun battery in
creased by the addition of 13 privates, fil'st class. and that of each horse 
3-inch gun or 3.8-inch howitzer battery shall be the same as prescribed 
for a 4.7-inch gun battery, increased by the addition of 25 J?l'ivates 
first class, and 4 privates. The maximum number of recrruts · that 
may be assigned to a 3-inch gun or 3.8-inch howitzer battery, either 
light or horse,. shall be 255. 

· The permanent personnel of a headquarters company of a regiment 
of two battalions of the training forces shall consist of 1 captain 1 
first lieutenant, 1 regimental ser~eant major, 2 battalion sergeants 
major, 1 first sergeant, 1 sergeant bugler, 2 color se1·geants, 1 mess 
sergeant, 1 supply sergeant., 1 stallle sergeant, 1 sergeant, 3 corporals· 
1 horseshoer, 1 saddler, 1 mechanic, 1 bugler, 2 cooks, 5 privates first 
class, 1 band leader, 1 assistant band leader, 2 band sergeants, and 4 
band corporals. 

When such regiment consists of 3 battalions there shall be added to 
the permanent personnel of the headquarters company 1 battalion ser-
geant major,. 1 corporal, 1 horseshoer, 1 mechanlc., and 1 cook. · 

The temporary personnel of a headquarters company shall consist of 
such reserve officers and noncommissioned officers as may be attached 
thereto and of such number of recruits, not exceeding 150 for a head
quarters company of a 2-ba.ttalion re~fiment and not exceeding 135 fqr 
a head9-uarters company .of a 3~battalton regiment, as may be available 
for ass1gnment theretp. 

The permanent personnel of each su_pply company of a regiment of 
~ . battalions of the training forces shall consist qf 1 captain, 1 fil',st 
lieutenant, 2 regimental supply sergeants, 1 first sergeant, 1 mess ser
geant, 2 corporals, · 2 cooks, 2 horseshoers, 2. saddlers, 2 privates and 
21 wagoners. ' · 

The permanent personnel of a supply company of a regiment of 3 
battalions o.f the training. forces shall consist of 1 eaptain, 1 first lieu
tenant, 1 second lieutenant 3 regimental supply sergeants, 1 first 
sergeant, 1 mess sergeant, 2 corporals, 2 h-orseshoers, 2 . saddlers, 1 
cook, 5 wagoners (chauffeurs), and 3 privates. · 

The temporary pe-rspnnel of a supply c<>mpany o.f a Field Artillery 
regiment of the training forces shall co'nsist of such reserve officers 
and noncommissioned officers as may be :1ttached thereto and. of such 
number of recruits, not exceeding 45 for a supply company ot a two
battallon regiment and _ not exceeding 50 for a supply company of a 
three-battalion regiment, as may be available for assignment thereto. 

The permanent personnel of each battalion of Field Artillery of the 
training forces shall con.sist of one major and one captain. It shall · be 
composed of either two or three gun or howitzer batteries as the Presi-
dent may direct. _ 

Each Field Artillery regiment, battalion, headquarters company, sup
ply company, and gun or howitzer battel'y of the tint and second re
serves shall, as far as practicable, have the organization and personuel 
equivalent . in numbers and grades to that prescribed herein for like 
units of the over-sea garrisons, 

SEc. 26. Coast Artillery Corps: The permanent personnel of . the 
Coast Artillery Corps shall consist of one chief of Coast Artillery 
with the rank, pay, and· allowances of a major general, 28 colonels 28 
lieutenant colonels, 85 majors, 423 captains, 423 first lieutenants, '423 
second lieutenants, 31 sergeants major (senior grade), 64 sergeants 
major (junior grade), 62 master gunn~s. 41 master electricians, 72 
engineers, 99 electrician sergeants (first class), 275 assistant engineers, 
99 electrician sergeants (second class) ,106 firemen, 93 radio sergeants, 
319 first sergeants, 319 . supply sergeants, 319 mess sergeants, 2,552 
sergeants, 3,828 corporals, 638 cooks, 638 mechanics, 242 buglers, 2,448 
privates (first class), 7,349 privates, 20 band leaders, 20 as istant 
band leaders, 40 band sergeants, and 8 band corporals. · 

The te-mporary persolln'el of tbe Coast A?tJilery Corps shall consit;lt 
of such rese-rve officers and noncommissi<>ned officers· rufmay be attached 
thereto and .of such number of recruits, not exceeding 17,000, as may be 
available for assignment tl}ereto. ~ . .. · · · • · 

So much of the permanent commissioned and enlisted personn'el 
enumerated in this section as shall be· reqUired therefor, together witb 
the recrnits of the temporary per_s_onnel. shall be organized into such 
types of Coast Artillery units oi the ove.r-sea garrisons, the frontier 
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forc~s and the training forces with such organization · and personnel 
as the Pri:'Rident may direct: P1·ovitled, That the number of Coast Ar
tlllery bands organizl:'d in either the over-sea garrisons or the frontie! 
forces or the training forces, shall not exceed one for every 15 com
pany units or equivalent organizations actually organized. 

The Coast Artillery units of the first and second reserves shall be 
organizt>d in such types and numbera and with such organization and 
personnel as the President may prescribe. · 

~Ec. 27. All existing laws pertainin~ to or affecting the United States 
Military Academy and civilian or m1litary personnel on duty ther('at 
in any capacity whatever, the officers and enlisted men on the retired 
list, the detached and additional officers under the act of Congress ap
proved June 3, 1916, recruiting parties1 recru~t depots and unassigned 
recruits, service school detachments, Umted States disciplinary barracks 
guards, disciplinary organizations the Philippine Scouts, and Indian 
Scouts shall continue and remain in force except such parts thereof as 
are ln conflict with the provisions of this act. 

SEc. 28. Original appointments to be provisional :· Hereafter all 
original appointments of persons other than graduates of the United 
States l\1ilitar:v Academy to permanent commissioned grade in the 
United States Army shall be provisional for a period of two years or 
temporary fo1· a period of one year, at the close of which period such 
appointments shall be made permanent in the grade then held by the 
appointees if they shall have demonstrated, under regulations to be 
preseribed by the President, their suitability and moral, professional, 
and physical fitness for such permanent appointment, but should any 
appointee fail so to demonstrate hi'! suitability and fitness his appoint
ment shall terminate: P1·ovided, That whenever any person holding a 
provisional or temporary appointment or commission in the permanent 
commissioned personnel of the United States Army shall have been 
reported by the commander of his regiment, separate battalion, or 
equivalent unit as not possessing the required degree of adaptability 
for the military service, or as having given evidence of traits of char
acter or habits which serve to render his retention in the service un
desirable, or as disqualified for service, physically or in character, 
throu~h his. own misconduct, and. such report is approved by the com
mander of the divisional area in which such report originated, the 
President may at once revoke the provisional appointment or commis
sion of such officer and discharge him from the service of the United 
States. 

SEC. 2!>. Vacancies in the grades of general officers existing on the 
dati:' of the passage of this act, or created by the provisions thereof, 
shall be filled as now provided by law: Provided, That when the num
ber of colonels of the line is reduced below the number of regiments or 
equivalent uniU! authorized for the line, the President, in making ap
pointments to the grade of brigadier general, is hereby authorized to 
extend his selection below the grade of colonel of the liRe by a num
bet· of successive files in the line equal to the dill'erence between such 
number of t·egiments or equivalent units and the actual number of such 
colonels. 

The names of all officers in each grade in the Infantry, Cavalry, 
Field Artillery, and Coast Artillery Corps shall be arranged upon one 
llst for said fouL· arms combined, 'in the order of the seniority of the 
officers concerned. determined by length of commissioned service, com
puted as herein provided, and in like manner the names of all officers 
in each grade in each staft' corps and department shall be arranged 
upon one Jist foL· each such corps and department. All officers who 
are commissioned or appointed in the permanent personnel of the said 
four arms combined, or in any r,taft' corps or department, shall hereafter 
be pL·omoted subject to such examinations as the President may pre
sc1·ibe upon completion of the following number of years of commis
sioned service, computed as herein provided, to wit: To the grade of 
first lieutenant after 4 vears, and to the grade of captain after 9 
years· and no officer shall be eligible for promotion to the grade of 
major' until aftl:'r he shall have had 1!) years of such service, or to 
the -grade of lieutenant colonel until after he shall have had 24 years 
of such service, or to the grade of colonel until after be shall have 
had 27 years of such service, but no officer shall be .promoted to the 
grade of major, lieutenant colonel, or colonel when his promotion would 
operate to increase the number of officers in such grade more than 5 per 
cent in excess of the number authorized therefor by this act, and all 
promotions to the grades of major, lieutenant colonel, and colonel 
shall l>e made from officers in the next lower grade on the list of the 
fom· arms combined and from officers in the next lower grade on the 
list of the several staft' corps and departments according to seniority: 
Prot'idcd, That the total numbe1· of officers authorized for the four arms 
combined or fo1· any stall' corps or department shall not be exceeded. 
In time of actual bostUities the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, is hereby authorized to fill . vacancies occurring 
in the commissioned personnel of the first and second reserves, by 
the promotion to reserve commissions of temporary or permanent of
ficers in accordance with their demonstrated ability in the field and 
without regard to grade or rank ; and in time of actual or threatened 
hostilities the President alone is hereby authorized to fill vacancies 
occurrinrr by the detachment of officers or otherwise in permanent com
missioned gradl:'s in each Infantry or Cavalry division or Coast Ar
tiUerv district in the over-sea garrisons, the frontier forces, and the 
training fol"ces by the promotion to temporary commissions of officers 
serving therewith according to seniority as determined by said grade 
list for said four arms combined and by the grade lists for the several 
corps and department: Provided ftt1"ther, That chaplains and dental 
surgeons shall not be promoted above the grade of major. 

In computing length of commissioned service for rank and promo
tion. cr<'dit shall be given as follows: One day's credit for each day's 
commissioned service in the Regular Army, the Volunteers, the Navy, 
nnd the 1\Iarine Corps, and in the case of ~meers of the Medical Corps 
one day's credit for each day's service on the active list in the Medicai 

. Itesf.>rve Corps. One day's credit for each five days' commissioned 
service in the National Guard or Organized Militia not In the service 
of the United States. or as a noncommissioned officer in the Regulat• 
Army, or in the permanent peL-sonnet of the United States Army as a 
cadet officer, or in the senior division of the Reserve Officers' Training 
CoL·ps, or in a cadet corps in a recognized school or college where a 
cout·se in military training and instruction substantially equivalent to 
that prescribed for the senior division of the Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps was conducted, under the supervision of an officer of the Regn
laa: Army. 'l'wo days' credit for each five days' commissioned service in 
the National Guard or Organized :Militia in the service of the United 
States.. 

In computing_ length of commissioned service for promotion, con
stt·uctlvP. creait shall be given as follows: To, chaplains arid to officers 
.of t~::~ Medical Corps aud Dental: Corps, four years. ""To' officeL·s here-

tofore appointed in the permanent Stall' Corps and departments whose 
original appointment in such corps or depat·tment was in the gmde of . 
captain, nlne · years: P1·ovided, That such constructive service shall in
clude any and all commissioned service prior to appointment to tlte 
grade of captain, except that nothing het·ein shall operate to depl'ive 
any officer of any credit for actual commlssioned service In excess or 
nine years, to which he would othe1·wise be entitled. 

To officers heretofore appointed in tbe permanent Stall'· Corps nnd 
departments whose original appointment in sai~ Stall' Cot·ps or dl:'part
ment was in the grade of major, 19 years : Provided, TRat soch con
stroctive service shall include any and all commissioned service prior 
to appointment as major, exc:ept that nothing herein shall opernte to 
deprive any officer of any credit for lcl.ctual commissioned se1·vice in ex
cess of 19 years, to which he would otherwise have been entitled. 

'l'o officers retired and thereafter re tored to the active list. such 
amount of constructive service as shall be nece. sary nndf'l· the pro
v-tsions of this section for them to have reached th.e grade to which 
resto1·ed on the active list: Pro ·v~ded, 'That such constructive sen ice 
shall Include :tll commlssioned service prior to such restoration. 

To graduates of the United States ~Iilitary Academy as follows: To 
graduates of the classes of 1V17 and 191 • such constructive service as 
shall be required to place them, respectively, for purpose of future pro
motion only Immediately afte1· the members of the classes of 191G 
and 1917; to the class of 1919 and each succeeding c~ass, two years' 
constructive service prior to graduation : Provirlerl. 'J'hat for the pur
pose of this section the classes of 1916 and 1917 shall be deemed to in
clude only such members thereof as shall have not lost rank, tiles. or 
service for promotion, because of sentecce of court-martial or failure 
to pass a prescribed examination for promotion. 

'l'o any office1· who has be1·etofore lost files or· who shall hereafter 
lose files or service foL· promotion by reason of a sentence of a court
martial or failure to pass a required examination for promotion, only 
such ,.senice for promotion a.s shall be required to render him eligible 
for promotion next afte1· the officer who is his Immediate senlo1· on the 
lineal list of his arm o1· corps pursuant to uch sentence or such failure 
to pass a reqn1red examination: Pt·ovilled, That such set;vice for pro· 
motion shall be in lieu of all other service therefor and shall be subject 
to change whenever it will be necessary to cany into eO'ect any Joss of 
files 01· service for promotion hereafteL· incurred l)y any officer by rea
son of a court-martial or failure to pass a required examination fot· 
promotion: Provided fttt'ther, That whenever cre<lit for se1·vice shall be 
given to catTy into etrect any sentence of a court-martial, or to fix the 
length of service for promotion of any officer in accordance with his 
failure to pass a required examination fo1· promotion, and the credit 
so given shall. because of a::1 incr·ease in his u·m ot· corps, credit snch 
officer with less total se1·vice fo1· p1·omotion than he would have to his 
credit if such increase bas not occurred. suc11 offi<:eL· shall he creditetl 
with such service for promotion as he would have bad to his credit if 
such increase had not occurred: Pt·ovide(~ fw·thet·, That the constmetive 
service abov~ described is authorized for the purpose of l'Cgnlating only 
rank and promotion, and for 11.11 other purposes leng&.h oJ. service shall 
be determined, credited, and allowed, as now pt·ovided by law : An1l 
pt·ovidefl fttt·t1ter, That the .President is hereby authorized to delegate 
to the Secn:tary of War the duty of signing any o1· all commissions or 
persons anpointed in the permanent commissioned pe1·sonnel or the 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps of the United States Army or promoted 
therein. 

SEC. 30. From and after the passage of this act the relative rank of 
officers of the same grade of the permanent personnel in any gra.d.e 
below that of brigadier general shall be determined by length of com-

. mlssioned service for promotion. and of any two such officers of the 
same grade that one shall be the senior in raul• who shall be entitled, 
in aecordance with the provisions of this act. to the longl:'r commis
sioned service for p1·omotion : Pt·ovided, That where two ot· more such 
officers of the same grade shall ha v~ the same commissioned service 
for promotion. that one shall be the senior who shall have had the 
longest commissioned service in' the Regular Army : and where two or 
more such officers shall have had the same length of commissioned 
service in the Regular Army, that one shall be re~anled as. the senior 
who was the senior in relative rank on the date of their or1ginal com
mission in the Regular Army. 

SEc. 3L After the promotions resulting from the provisions of section 
29 of this act shall have been made the names of all permanent offieers
of the Infantry, Cavalry, Field Artillery, and Coast Artillery in ('ach 
grade shall be entered on one list for each such grade for rank and 
promotion, and the assignment of such officers in any one grade above 
that of first lieutenant to each of the said arms of the service shall. as 
nearly as may be practicable, be made in the ratio which the total 
number of officers authorized for such grade in all four of said arms 
combined bears to the total number of officers authorized for such ~rade 
in the arm to which assignment is made, and thereafter the Presidl'nt 
may detach officers from one arm and assign them to another as the 
interests of the service may require, and. subject only to the rules of 
seniority and the provisions of law regulating eligibility for detar.hed 
sl:'rvice, may assign such officers to the command of such units and to 
such duties as the exigencies of the service may demand. 

SEC. 32. Whenever the number of officers available for service in any 
grade in any arm or for detail in any grade in any· staff corps or 
department or to the detached officers' list is less than the number 
prE:strlbed for such grade in such arm, corps, or department, or for said 
list, officers of other grades may be assigned or detailed, subject to the 
rules of seniority, to perform the duti~ of the grade in the arm. corps, 
or department, or on said list in which the deficiency exists, but the 
total number of officers authorized for any arm or for said list shall 
nut be exceeded and the total number of officers co~missioned in any 
staff corps or department and the number of officers detailed therela 
shall not exceed the number of officers authorized for the permanent 
personnel of su<h corps or department. 

SEC. 33. For a period of four yeflrs from the date of the passa,:;e oE 
thl!! act, and subject only to its provisions, the Presidl'nt is hereby 
authorized to detach any officer from his organization or corps and 
detail him in any staff corps o1· department or upon any other military 
duty which the 'interests of the service may require, and for like rea
sons -to · continue :my officer now so detailed upon his present dut.v. 
until the end of such period, but no officer so detailed or continued on 
such duty shall be allowed to continue on such detail or on such duty 
longer than four years after the date of the passage of this act, and 
four yeaL·s after the date of the passage of this act no officer shall be 
detached from his organization or corps for duty in any stan: corps 
OL dl'partment unless during the preceding six years he shall have bad ~
at least two year.s' service with troops, and &ervlce · wlth troop!it 
wlthtri the meanlng of thls section . shall be held to inClude service wltb . 
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any organization of the over-s.ea garrisons, the frontier force~ the traill~ . 
ing forces, the first reserves, or the second; reserves: ProvidetJ, That 
redetails to the Ordnance Department may be !Dade after one year's 
service with troops and redetails to the a:viatian section of the Slgnal 
Co!J)s may be made without regard to service with troops. 

SEc. 34. Hereafter, as far as practicable, officro;s• for duty with. the 
over-sea garrisons shall be detailed from those officers who volunteer 
for such duty : Provided, That the tour of duty with over-sea ganis6llS 
shall be for three years unless sooner relieved: Pr01Jideli further; That 
any officer serving with an over-sea garrison may, at llls own req,uest if 
in good health, be detailed to serve therewith for :the further period of 
one year : Provided further, That when the number of volunteers for 
service with the over-sea garrisons is not sufficient to meet the require
ments of the service the number of addltional officers requlred shall b& 
detailed by roster: A.n.d provided further, That all, officers and enlisted 
men serving with the over-sea garrisons shall be entitled to a 10 per
cent and a 20 per cent increase of pay, respectively, from the date ot 
leaving the continental limits of the United States to the date of return 
thereto. 

SEC. 35. Retirement: Any officer on the active list holding a perma.
nent commission OT appointment in the United Sqttes Army who shall. 
fall to pa.ss any prescribed examination for promotion, or who shall have_ 
been reported by any officer senior to him duly authorized to make 
such report, or by hls commanding officer as being not qualified t<> per
form tLe duties of his then grade, shall, if such repoTt is concurred in 
by the next higher military commander, be immediately ordered betor& a 
board, convened by the commander of the divisional area, Ol! 1n ease he. 
shall have concurred in such report with respect to such officer then by 
higher authority, composed of five permanent officers-, who shall be 
senior in rank to the officer whose competency is in question ; and such 
board shall immediately inquire into and report, in the manner now 
prescribed for retiring boards, upon the competency and capa.c:ity ot 

• such officer to perform the duties of his then grade; and if such board 
shall report that such officer is not quallfied to perfol'm such duties and 
such report is approved by the President, such officer shall be Imme
diately retired in accordance with the provisions ·of this section; and' 
if such board shall report that such officer is qualified to perform such 
duties he shall be continued on the active list; and any officer so 
retired shall be entitled to pay, except as herein otherwis.e provided, 
equal to 2! per cent of the pay, including increase for lenltth of serv
ice to w~ich he was entitled at the time of his retirement, for everr 
year or major traction thereof that ·he shall have served as a commis
sioned officer in the service of the United States prior to retirement ; 
but no- officer so retired shall receive more than 75 per cent of such 
pay: Provided, That nothing herein shall op-erate to reduce the pay now 
provided by law of any officer now on the retired list: Provided further. 
That any officer holding a permanent commission or appolntment in 
the United States Army who shall be retired for physical disability 
incurred in line of duty shall be retired with pay equal to 75o per cent 
of the pay, including increase for length of service which he was recelT~ 
ing at the time of his retirt>.ment: Provided further, That any officer 
who shall be found to be incapacitated because of physical disabilities- not 
incurred in the line of duty shall be retired or wholly retired at the 
discretion of the President : A.nd. provided further, That any officer who 
J1as been or who shall subsequently be retired, and who is. less than 
64 years o1 age, shall be liable in time of peace to perf6rm such mll.i
tary duty consistent with his rank, grade, and physical condition as the 
President may direct. and ·while employed o-n active duty by direction 
of the President such retired officer shall be entitled to the· active pay 
and allowances provided by law tor his ~rade. In time of war retired 
officers over the age of 64 years may, w1th their consent, be employed 
upon such duties as the President may direct. 

SEc. 36. Divisional areas: The President is hereby authorized, im
mediately after the passage of this act, to divide, the territory within 
the continental llmits of the United States into 16 dlvisional areas. 
Each sueh area shall contain, as' nearly as may be practicable, tllat 
proportion of the population liable to milit~-y service of the whQle of 
said territory which the sum of the autho-rized lll3DPlUJil enlisted and 
enrolled strength of the units of the training foTces to be stationed in 
sueh area and the enrolled nav.al contingent to l>e raised therein bears 
to the sum of the total authorized maximum enlisted and enrolled 
strength of the training fo-rces and the total stJ;engt~ of· all naval 
contingents to be raised within said territory: Pro1>ided, That the Presi
dent may, in hls discretion, change the limits or boundaries of sueh 
divisional areas at any time as changes in population or !he interests 
of the service may require. 

SEc. 37. The President is hereby authorized, immediately after the 
passage of this act, to group all Coast Artillery commands and units 
within the continental limits of the United States into such numbe-r of 
Coast Artillery districts, not exceeding six, as he may direct, and 
to asslgn a permanent line officer of approp'riate l.lank, who, whenever· 
practicable, shall be a general officer of the line to the command of 
each divisional area and of the troops of the training f&rce& oth.e1~ than 
those of the Coast Artillery stationed therein; and to assign a JX!'rma.
nent line officer of appropriate rank, who, wnenever practicable, shall 
be a general officer of the l.i.v.e, to the command of each Coast Artillery 
district: Provided, That the commander of a divisional area . shall, in 
accordance with instructions from highel' authority, make all original 
assignments of enrolled men to the Coast Artillery tmlts and com
mands locate.d within his district, but all other matters connected with 
the Coast Artillery units and commands shall, in time of peace, be 
under the control and d.irection ot the commanders of Coast Artillery· 
district~ subject to the control and direction ot the War Department. 

SEc. o8. The President is hereby authorized to station in each dlvi
sional area, as soon as practicable after the passage of this act, the 
proper proportion: of available officers and enlisted men or the permanent 
personnel of the several arms, corps, and departments, and to cause the 
commanders of dlvisional areas to o-rganize the permanent personnel 
so tationed in each such area into provisional 'training regiments, 
battalions, and schools of application, and to employ such portion ot 
uch personnel as may be required therefo-r upon any duties or work 

neC'('ssary or convenient for carrying the pl.'ovisions of this act into 
efl'eet : Pro-vided, Tha1:1• as far as may be practicable, suc.h provisional' 
training regiments, banalions, and schools of application shall be tem
porarily stationed on ex:lsting military reservations. 

SEc. 39. The commander of each divisional area and each commander 
of each ovea-sea department is hereb-y antlrorlzed to convene, as soon 
as practicable after the passage of this act, such number ot boards of 
offieers, composed of permanent officers stationed withfn such area. or 
department, as he may deem necessary or convenient for conducting 
the examinations, in accordance with regulations to be prescribed, by the 
S cretary ol War, of such persons resident wit1lin sucb area or sta
tioned therein as Elay apply, as hereafter provided, for appointment to 

yacaneies, al:lready ex:tsting or created b;y this act in the permanent 
eolDilililsloned personnel o-11' the United, States Army, and f preserib at 
tj'.~~ place or plaee~ within sneh aJ.Tea SU<!h board shall meet !or the 

ctlon of the business. for whl~h appointed: Pra'Vided, That, as far 
M may be practicable and eonsistent witb economy, such board hall 
be ordered tQ. meet at such places as. will" requil'e the least amount of 
travel on. the part ot the majority ~ the applicants t01 be examined. 

SEc. 40. Any officer of the National Guard or Organized Militia 
or any enlisted man of the Regulal' Army or of the pennanent person
nel oi the United. S.tates .A..rmy not over 40 years of age,. on any othc.r 
male cttizen of the United States who is· not over- said age and who 
has had previous military training servk.e, ot: experience, may apply
to the commander of. the dlvisiona'! area or to· the commander of the 
oversea. department in.. which he resides or Js. stationed for appoint~ 
ment in the permammt commissioned personnel: C1f the United. States 
Arm:~ and for authority to take< the prescribed; examination... ta deter
mine his fitness for such appointment and for appointment as. an 
offi~rer candidate. The appllca:.tion of each such person shall! be sub
mitted upon a form approved by the Secretary of War, and a copy ot 
suc.h form s.hall be fumi-shed witho_ut cost to an;y bona fide applieant 
by the postmaster at his station Oll' pla..ce: ol: residence:, and! each such 
application shall be ac.eo.mpanied by such affidavits,. refeltencea, and 
vouche:l's with respect to the phyaieaJ condition.. moral c.harlicter, age<,, 
end military record of the· applicant as the Secreta.Ty of War m!l.y 
prescribe. Each such applicatlan,. a.Ild its accompanying documents, 
which, together, shall indicate that the applicant is eligible for ap
pointment in accordance wit1l the pr~Wiaions of this act, shall be 
referred b:y the- eommandtt of. the dtvisi.onal area; or over-sea depart
ment. to the board appointed to meet at tbe place with.inJ such area. or 
department nearest to the residence or st.a.tion of the applican~ lJpon 
the receipt' of each Sllch application, that board shall, aSJ so.on there· 
after as pr.!lcttcable, noWy the applicant that h.e is authorized to tnke 
the prescribed examination andi slutll inform bimJ in Wri:ting of the 
place and t:il:lre' appointed to~ such examination. At the- tlme: and 
place appointed, such board shal] proceed to conduct the preliminary 
examination of mch applicant in the. manner prescribed by the Secre
tary of War, and upon the conclusion. of. such examination · shall f<W
ward a report of its proceedings and1 findings in the ease,. together with 
its recommendation in the pTemise!l, direct to the commandeD ot the 
divisional area or oversea department for his action. Whenever any 
applicant shall have been foun.d by any. s.U'Cb board to. be not qualified 
fox appoinb:nent in the permanent commissioned personnel of the 
United States Army. a.nU such finding; after such· further· examina
tion as the comm1mder' of the- divisi.onal area or over-s.ea department 
may deem advisable, shall have been approv<?d by .him sua.h applicant 
shall be- held to be ineligible· fot: sucb appointment. Applicants who 
ha.ve been found by sueh boards. to. be· qualified for such appointment 
shall, except as herein otherwise PJ:O'Vitl:ed\ whtDI such. fln'iing has been 
approved by the comnia.nder ot the dlvisional area or ove.r-sea depart
ment,. ~e ordered by him as officer-candidates to temporary, duty In 
the divisional area~ or department in which resident or stationed with 
a training unit or a-t a school <Ff application or. with a. unit of an 
over-sea garrls.on. Offieer-eandid8..tes shall, from date of appointmen t 
as such to date of discllarge ol! to date oil aplloinfunent to the per
manent commissioned pel'Sonnei or in the· Deserve Officel's' Corps, as 
the case may be, receive- $100 per month and the allowaEces of a 
second lieutenant, and during such pel'iods' an. sucb officer-candidate ~ 
shall be subject to the Rules and! ArticleS! oC War so far as they may 
b& applicable to persons._ whose- permanen1! retenti.bn in the service 
i!f uncertaill. As soon as practicable after each offiee.r-candldate shalL 
have· completed! four months• servi'<le' and training with a provisional 
training regiment or battalion or in a school of application, or with 
a unit of the. over-sea garrison, his qualifications- with respect to 
milita.I-y capacity, adaptability Cor the military service, character, 
and habits, as determined by hls service- in such unit or school shall 
be reported upon in accordance with regulationS' to be preserillcd 
by the Secretary or War~ by a board of pennanent offieer& appointell 
by the commander of the divisional area or over-sea department 
in which such officer-candlda.te has. been serving. Each such report 
shall contain a statement whether in the opinlon of the board the 
officer-candidate: reported upon i-s qualified for aJ)pointment in tbe 
permanent co.mmissfoned pers-onneJi of the United' States Army, and, 
·if so, a ):~Qmmendatlon as to the arm. corps,. or· department in which 
he should be appointed an¢ the grade therein in. which he should be 
'-ppointed. W:be.Dev~ any such oflicer-rnndidate rs so r-eported as not 
qualified for appointment. Ul SU'Ch pttmanent commissioned personnel, 
the board ehall repo.rt""wliethe! ~~ is qualified for appointment in the 
Reserve O:fficets' Corps-, and, ii' ad, ln w.hat arm, corps, or department 
and grade therein. Officer eandldate · who hl.l.-ve been r-eported by uch 
boards as nat qualltled foY appointment in tlle p~~nent commissioned 
personnel of the United· States Army-, may, exc~t- a!L.Qtherwise pro
vided herein, be llischarged !o-rth.with b;y th.e· co:rriiiia~®{ of the 
divisional area, or over~sea depa.rtment', or, with their consent, !na:v be 
ordend by him to such turthe~ period of service wi.tli a training urd!>
or in a school' ot aplllication as. he may deem neccs a.ry, and nil 
officer-eandldates so ordered shall b.e agafn reported upon iri like m.an~ 
ner by sncil boardg upon the compietio!ll of such additional perioll or 
service. 

Th.e proceedings of such boards in tli cases of all officer-candidates 
reported as quallil.ed for appointment in either the permanent com
missioned personnel' or in the Reserve. Officers! Corps sha.li be forwarded 
by the commander of the divisional area. or ovcl'Sea. department, with: 
his recommendations-in each ease, to th~ War Dt!partment for the action 
of the President. 

The President is hereby auf.h.orlzed, by and' with the advice and con
sent of' the Senate, W appoint offi·cer-candidates who have been so re
ported by such boards ag quali'fied for appointment in the permanent 
commissioned personnel o:t the United tates .Army to vacancies existill,; 
or created by this act in the grades of seeond lieutenant, first lieutenant, 
and captain, but no officer-candidate shall be so aJ>pointed fo the grad~ 
of second lieutenant w.hu is und r 21 or over 27 years of age, or to tbe 
grade of first lieutenant who is under 27 or o1fer 32 years of age, or to 
the grade of captain who is under 32' o-n over 40 yea1's of age, except 
that no en:Ifsted man ot the Relnllar .Army· or o.f the permanent per
sonnel of the United' States Army shall' lYe o appointed to the grade ot 
captain a:ndr no SUCh enlisted mall llo iS' fe. S than 27 years Of age 
shall be so appointed' to the grade. o'f fir t lieutenant ana no such enli~tcd 
man who ts aver 27 years- of agl!' shall be so appointed' to the grad or 
second lieutenant: Provid.ed_, That applicants for appointment o1 her 
tlum officer of the' Natlon:u Gilm-d ol" Organiz d Ml!ltin· and enlh;te<l 
men of the Regular .Anny or· of tile permnn nt per~;onn l' l or• the Uni ted 
States Army wlro h.!tve ))een re]10rted' fiy tire board apifointed for 
their preliminary examinations as qualified for appointment in tbe 
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permanent cominissioned personnel and who~ pursuant to the proYiBlan 
ot. this act are eligible only for appointment as second lleutenan.ts: 
Hhall, if such report i.s approved by the commander of the dlvisiCliUI...Il 
area, or oversea department, be reported by him to tb,e War Department. 
and the President alone is hereby authorized to immediately appoint 
persons so recommended to the grade of temporary second lieutenant hi 
the permanent personnel, with pay at the rate of $100 per month and 
the allowances of a second lieutenant, for a period of one year. All 
temporary second lieutenants shall be assigned by the commander of the 
divisional area, or oversea department, to duty with a provisional 
training regiment at a school of application or with a. unit of an oversea 
garris{)n. and upon the completion of 11 months of such duty shall be 
examined by a board of three permanent officers appointed by such com
mander. Such board shall report which of such temporary second lieu
tenants are qualified for permanent appointment as second lieutenants in 
the United States Army, and the names of all persons so reported shall 
be transmitted by the commander of the divlslonal area, or oversea de
partment, together with his recommendations in each case, to the War 
Department for the action of the President. 

The President, by and with the advice and consent of the. Senate, is 
hereby authorized to appoint and commission during each calendar 
year , from among the temporary second lieutenants so reported as 
eligible therefor, such number of second lieutenants in the pexmanent 
personner-of the United States Army as will not exceed 20 per cent at 
the total number of tempnrary see<md lieutenants holding appointment as 
such during such year. 

Any temporary second lieutenant not appointed in the per~ent 
personnel pursuant ro this section, may, with his consent, be reap4 

pointed a temporary second lieutenant for a further period of one year, 
and so on from year to year, .oc if he so elects and is eiigible therefor 
may be appointed to membership in the Reserve Officers' Corps. Tem
porary second lieutenants shall ta1.--e rank among themselves according 
to length of eommissioned service computed in accordance with section 
2~ of this act and such temporary second lieutenants who have had no 
prior commissioned service shall take r.ank among themselyes, according 
to lot, in a manner prescribed by the Secretary of War. 

Enlisted men of the Regular Army or- of the permanent personnel of 
the United States Army who fail ot aiJI)ointment as provisional second 1 
lieutenants shall be returned to their proper enlisted gxades in their 
several org:u:Uzations, and tJle. time they shall bave served as provi
sional second lieutenants shall be counted as part of their enlistment 
periods. 

For the purposes of relative rank and future promotion only each 
such officer-candidate so appointed to the grade of first lieutenant 
shall be credited with fouu years' constructive commissioned service, 
and each such officer-candidate so appointed to the grade of captain 
shall be credited. for said purposes only with n.ln.e years' constructive 
commissioned service: Pro.vided, That such constructive service for 
the purpose only of determining relative rank shall be in addition to 
any and all previous actual commissioned service . to which persons so 
appointed shall oe entitled in accordance with the provisions of section 
29 of this act. 

The relative rank of all persons so appointed in each grade shall 
be in. accordance with a.ctual prior commissioned service determined 
Ln accoxdanee with the provisions of section 29 of this act, and of any 
two such om:cera that one shall be the senior who shall have had the 
longer prior commissioned service ; and where two or more such officers 
shall have had the same prior collllllissioned service they shall take 
rank among themselves according to age, the oldest to be the seniox; 
and all such o.flicers who shall have had no prior commissioned service 
shall take rank among themselves according to age, the oldest to be 
the senior,. and where two or more such officers are of the same age 
their seniOrity among themselves shall be decided by lot, in accordance 
with regulations to be presc.x:ibed by the Secretary of War. 

Any o11icer appointed pursuant to the provisions of this section shall 
be eligible for assignment at the discretion o! the President to any 
va.ca.ncy In his grade existing 01' created by this act in the oversea gar
risons, the fronti~ forces, or tile training forces as the interests' of the. 
service may require : Provided, That· nothing i.n this section shall 
Dperate to prevent the- President from appointing graduates Of the 
United States Military Academy o.r enlisted men to commissions iil the 
permanent personnel as pro-vided by existing 'law. 

The President alone is hereby authorized to appoint officer-<:andi
dates reported as provided in this section as qualliied for al?pointment 
ln the Officers' Reserve Corps as officers m ·- such corps, subJect to the 
provisions of section 42 of this act. 

SEc. 41. As soon as pracrticable after the passage o.f this act the 
President is bereby autherized to provide fm· the recruitment o1 the 
additional enlisted personnel reqwred to bring the permanent per
sonnel of the oversea ·garrisons, the frontier forces, and the training 
forces to their authorized strength and to utilize for this purpose such 
officers .and enlisted men of the recruiting service and of the divi
sional areas as he may deem necessary therefor, and as soon as the 
necessary commissioned and enllsted permanent personnel shall have 
been obtained, he is further authorized to. organize in each divisional 
area the permanent personnel of the units of the training forces which 
u.re to be maintained therein: Provided That enlistments effected 
nn.der the provisions of this section may be for one year, as provided 
Jn s.edion 3 of this act. 

SEc. 42. Fm· the purpose of securing a reserve ot officers available 
!or service as temporary officers in the lower grades in. the training 
personnel as line and staff offic:en; in. the first and second reserves 
and as officers ot the several staff corps and departments, as o11icers 
at the various mobilization points and depots and as officers available 
!or such other duties as the President may direct, there shall be organ
Ized under such regulations as the President may prescribe, a reserve 
officers· co.rps of the United States Army. Said corps shall consist of 
sections corresponding to the various arms and to the several staJf 
corps and deJlartments of the United States Army. Except as other
wise provided in this act. in officer of the Reserve Officers' Corps shall 
not, without his consent-, be Hable to active dnty in time ot peace, 
and whenevel! called out for service shall not, without his consent, be 
so. called out in a lower ~ade than that held by him in said C01'J?.S : 
Pro .. r;ided, That the- Secremry of War may, in time of peace, orde:r 
llrst lieutenants of the medical section of the Reserve Officrs' Corps~ 
with theii" consent, to active duty in the service o~ the United states 
ln such numbers as the public service may require and the funds ap
proprlated .may permit, and he may relieve them from such. duty when 
their services are no longer necessary. Whlle on such dnty- they 
shall receiv-e the pay and . allowances, including pay fo.r periods of 
sickness and , leaves of absence of permanent offi<:e.rs of corresponding 
grades and lengths of service on the actiye H.st. 

All persons now carried as duly qualified and registered, pursuant to 
section 28 o.t the act of Con~ess approved January 21, 1903, and aU 
persons appointed in the Otncers' Reserve Corps pursuant to section 37 
of the act of Congress approved June 3, 191~1 shall, for a period of two 
years after the passage of this act, and wimout any further examina
tion except a physical examination, be eligible for appointment in the 
Reser-ve Officers' Corps in the section corresponding to the arm, corps, 
or department in which they shall have been qualified or appointed, 
pursuant to the above-described laws : Pt·oviiled, That no persons shall 
be appointed in the Reserve Officers' Corps in any grade above that of 
lieutenant colonel 

The President alone is hereby authorized to appoint and commission 
members ot tbe Reserve Officers' Corps, but no person shall be appointed 
a member of said corps who is Jess than 19 years of age, and for a 
period of three years after the passage of this act no person shall be 
{lppolnted in the grade of second lieutenant, first lieutenant, or captain 
therein who ls more than 40 years of age, and no person, except a com
missioned officer of the National Guard or Orga.mzed Militia, shall be 
appoin.Lted in the grade of major or lieutenant colonel therein who is 
more Ulan 60 years of age, and no officer of the National Guard or 
Organized Militia shall be appointed in the grade of major or lieutenant 
colonel therein who is more than 63 years of age. , 

The commissions of all members of the Reserve Officers' Corps shall 
continue in full effect until terminated by death. promotion, resignation, 
or dismissal, but upon reaching the age of 64 years all reserve officers 
Shall be permanently transferred to tlle unorganized reserves, and there
after such officers shall not in time d'f peace be eligible for employment 
with units or organizations of the United States Army. In time of 
actual or threatened hostilities officers in the unorganized reserves may 
with their consent be assigned to such duty as the President may direct. 

As soon as practicable after the preliminary organization of reserve 
units authorized in section 51 of this act shall have been effected the 
commander of each divisional area s.hall cause to be poste<1 in a con
spicuous place in each post office within such area the number of reserve. 
officers of each grade in each arm, corps, and department required to 
fill the vacancies existing in each reserve unit within such divisional 
area. At any time within three months thereafter any oftlcer or tbe 
National Guard or Organized Militia or any en.lis.ted man of the· Regu
lar Army or o.t the permanent personnel of the United States Army, or 
any other male citizen of the United States of previous military service, 
training, or experience within the age limits prescribed in this act may 
apply to the commander of the divisional area in whic.h he resides or 
is stationed for appointment in the Reserve Officers' CorP.s, subject to 
such examinations as the Secretary of War may prescribe. No such 
applications receiyed after suc.h tb.ree months' period shall have elapsed 
shall be considered, except in case!! where the applicants concerned 
were, by unavoidable causes, pr~vented ftom making application within. 
such period. All such appllcatiO)lS sh.all be_}Dade upon a form appro:ved 
by the Secretary of . War, which form shall be furnished without cost 
to any bona. fide applicant by the pOstmaster .at his place of residence 
or station, and such application slum be accompanied by such affidavits, 
vouchers, and references relative to his age, character,. and previous 
military record as the Secretary of War may prescribe. Each such ap
plication which, together with the doeuments accompanying same, shall 
indicate that the applicant is eligible for appointment in the Reserve 
Officers' Corps, shall be referred by the commander of the divisional area 
to that one of the examln.tng boards convened pursuant to section 39 
of this aet for the examination of applicants for appointment in the 
permanent commissioned personnel whose place of meeting is nearest 
to the residence or station of the applicant. Upon the receipt of ea.ch. 
such application the board shall, as soon as practicable, notify the ap-, 
plicant when and where to report for examination. and shall, at such 
time and place, proceed, under such regulations as the Secretary of War 
mf!.y prescribe, to determine whether the applicant is qualified physi
cally, in general education, and in moral character for appointment in 
the Reserve Officers' Corps. Any officer of the National Guard or Organ
ized Militia or enlisted man of the. Regular Army or United States Army 
who is found by such board to be not qualified for appointment on ac
count o! physical disability or unsatisfactory military record in the 
National Guard or Organized Militia, or in moral character, shall, if 
such finding be approved by the commander of the divisional area, be 
rejected forthwith. Any officer of the National Guard or Organized 
Militia or enlisted man of the Regular. Army or United States Army 
who is found by such board to be qnali.tl.ed physically and morally, and 
who has a. satisfactory military record in the National Guard or Or
ganized Militia. or in the Regular Army or United States Army shall, 
if such report is approved by the commander of the divisional area.. be 
reported to the_ War Department for the action o.f the Presltlent as 
eligible fo-r appointment in the same grade as that held by him in the 
National Guard or Organized Militia and in tfie same arm of the serv
ice · and in the case of such enlisted men in such grades, within t.be 
limits of this section,. as may be recommended by said board : Provided., 
That no officer of the National Guard or Organized Militia or such en
listed men shall be appointed in the. Reserve Officers' Corps in any grade 
higher than that ot lieutenant colonel, and any such officer who applies 
for appointment therein in a grade below that of colonel but highe.r 
than that held by · him in. the National Guard or Organized Militia, as 
the case may be ; or in an ~ corps, or department other than that in 
which he was commissioned in the National Guard or Organized Militia, . 
shall be required to undergo sneh turtber examination relative to his 
qualifications therefor as the Secretary of War may prescribe. . 

Any applicant for ap{lointment in the Reserve Officers' Corps, other 
than an officer: of the National Guard or OrgiUlized Militia, who is 
found by such board to be not quall.1ied for such appointment because of· 
tJhysical disability, bad moral character, or defective general education, 
shall be discharged forthwith, and any such enlisted man shall he 
returned to his permanent organization. except that honorably diS
charged soldiers of the Regular Army of good character who are r~ 
jected because of defective general education, and any other male 
citizens of the United States rejected solely for the same reason, may be 
accepted as reserve noncommissioned officers. A,J?pllcants who pass the 
above-prescribed preliminary examination, includmg officers of tbe Na
tional Guard or Organized 'Militia who desire appointment in higher 
grades than those held by them in the National Guard or Organized 
Militia or in another arm of the service than those in which com.mis
Bioned in the National Guard or Organized Militia, shall be further 
ex:nm.ined by the board. ·with respect to their past military nnd civil 
record and their general capacity, aptitude, and qualificatiMS for the 
mllitary service. Upon the completion of each such examination the 
board shall report whether in its opinion the applicant is quallfi.ed for 
appointment in the Reserve Officers' Corps, and if so, will recommend 
the highest grade below that of colonel, and the arm, corps, or depart-
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ment in which he should be appointed and such report will include 
such facts determined by the examination relative to said · applicant's 
civil and military record and such other information as the Secretary 

of ~~r c~~~~~~~~ri~{" the divisional area shall, as soon as practicable, 
forward all reports of such examinations which have received his ap
proval to the Wu Department for the action of the President, and the 
President alone is authorized to appoint such applicants reported as 
qualified therefor to membership in the Reserve Officers' . Corps, in ac
cordance with the recommendations of the boards: PrOVlded1 That no 
officer of the National Guud or Organized Militia shall, Without his 
consent1 be appointed in any arm, corps, or department in any grade 
lower tnan that held by him in such arm, corps, or department in the 
National Guard or Organized Militia: Provided further, That after the 
initial appointments to the Reserve Officers' Corps shall have been made 
in accordance with this section, appointments to the Reserve Officers' 
Corps shall be made only from graduates of the Reserve Officers' Train
ing Corps ln accordance with existing law and from reservists who have 
completed the prescribed 11 months' continuous service with the train
ing forces, except that any person eligible under the provisions of this 
section for appointment who was for unavoidable reasons unable. to 
apply therefor within the period prescribeQ., sb~ll be eligible for appomt
ment in accordance with the provisions of this section: An-d provided 
fttrtl!cr That all members of the Reserve Officers' Corps and all en
rolled feservists of all grades in all arms, corps, and departments shall, 
from the date upon 'which the,Y shall have been called out for service 
in maneuvers or for training m t:ime of peace or from the date upon 
which they shall have been called out for service in time of actual 
or threatened hostilities in accordance with the provisions of th).s act, 
until released from such service by competent authority, be subJect to 
the Rules and Articles of War so far as they shall be applicable to per
sons who do not belong to the permanent personnel of the United States 

ArWlc. 43. Members of the Reserve Officers' Corps shall take rank next 
after all officers of like grades in the permanent personnel of the United 
States Army or in the Marine Corps when detached for service with 
said Army, and shap. take rank among themselves ln each grade accord
ing to date of appomtment in such grade. 

Officers of the Reserve Officers' Corps appointed on the same date 
shall take rank among themselves in each grade, as follows : First, 
officers of the National Guard ; second, officers of the Organized Mili
tia ; third enlisted men of the Regular Army or of the permanent per
sonnel of the United States Army; fourth, all other officers so appointed. 

Officers of the National Guard appointed on - the same date to the 
same grade in the Reserve Officers' Corps shall take rank among them
selves according to length of prior commissioned service in the National 
Guard and Organized l\Illitia1 and when two or more such officers shall 
have had the same such service, ·they shall take ra~k among t.hemselves 
accerding to total length of enlisted and commissiOned serVIce in the 
National Guard and Or,ganized Militia. 

Officers of the Orgamzed l\lilitia appointed on the same date and the 
same grade in t he Reserve Officers' Corps, shall take ra.nk among them
selves according to length of prior commissioned service in the Organ
ized Militia, anu when two or more such officers shall have had the 
same prior commissioned service they shall take rank among themselves 
qccording to total length of enlisted and commlssioned service in the 
Organized Militia·: Proviilea, That commissioned or enlisted service in 
the National Guard and Organized Militia in the service of the United 
States shall count double: Provided further, That when two or more 
officers of the National Guard or Or~anized Mllltia can not be graded 
with respect to rank, as above provided, they shall take rank among 
themselves in accordance with their relative rank in the National 
Guard or Organized Militia prior to appointment in the Reserve Officers' 
Corps Enlisted men so appointed shall take rank among themselves 
according to length of service as noncommissioned officers, and those 
who shall have had no such senice shall take rank among themselves 
according to age. · 

All other persons so appointed on the same date in same grade shall 
take rank among themselves according to age, the oldest to be the 
senior ; and when two or more officers are of. the same age, their senior
ity shall be decided by lot in a manner prescribed by the Secretary of 
War. 

SEc. 44. Vacancies occurring in time of peace in any grade below 
that of colonel in the Reserve Officers' Corps shall be filled by the pro
motion, subject to such exceptions as the President may prescribe in 
regulations governing the promotion, examinations for promotion and 
assignn1ent of reserve officers, of officers of said corps in the next lower 
grade in the reserve unit, corps, or department in which such vacancies 
occur: Provided That officers of the Reserve Officers' Corps, if they so 
elect, may qualify for promotion and be promoted in the first or second 
reserves even though no vacancy exists in the next higher grade in 
their regiment, battalion, squadron, corps, or department, and when 
the number of officers in any grade in any unit, corps, or department of 
the first reserves exceeds the number authorized therefor, the com
mander of the divisional area may transfer such surplus officers to other 
organizations of the fiist reserves or to the second reserves or be may 
attach them to organizations in the first reserves. 

In time of war, officers of the Reserve Officers' Corps may be pro
moted to any grade or rank in such corps in accordance with their 
efficiency as demonstrated in service in the field: Provided, That ap
pointments to grades above that of colonel so made shall be made by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

SEc. 45. Any member of the Reserve Officers' Corps assigned or at
tached to either the :first or the second reserves who shall have been 
reported by his commanding officer, or by any other officer duly author
ized to make such report, a not qualified to perform the duties of his 
then grade, shall, if such report is concurred in by the next higher 
military authority, be immediately ordered before a board composed 
of five reserve officers senior in rank to the officer so ordered, convened 
by the commander of the reserve area, or in case he shall have concurred 
in such report then by the next higher military authority, and such 
board shall immediately proceed to inquire into and repOTt, in the 
manner now prescribed for retiring boards, upon the competency and 
capacity of such officer to perform the duties of his then grade, and if 
such board shall report that such officer is qualified to perform such 
duties be shall continue on the duty to which he was before assigned; 
and if such board shall . report that such officer is not qualified to per
form such duties and such report is approved by the President, such 
officer shall forthwith be transferred to the unorganized reserves and 
shall not again be eligible for as ignment to duty with either the 
first or the second reserves : Provided, That any member of the Re
serYe Officers' Corps who shall have been convicted of any offense in
>ol>ing mornl turpitude or which, in the opinion of the President, was 

unbecoming an officer and a gentleman shall be forthwith dismissed • 
from the serVice and shall not be again eligible for appointment or 
enrollment in any branch of the United States Army: Provided further, 
That all members of the Reserve Officers' Corps, who are a signed to 
either the first or second reserves, shall, a soon as they reach the 
age of 64 years, be transferred to the unorganized reserves

1 
and no 

tes~rve officer over the age of 64 shall in time of peace be eligible for 
assignment m: attachment to either the first or second re erves. 

SEc. 46. The President is hereby authorized, as soon as the neces
sary funds therefor shall have been appropriated, to cause such land 
to be acquired by lease or purchase, such buildings, target ranges, and 
other structures to be erected or leased and such military stores and 
equipment of all kinds, including reserve supplies, to be procured in 
each divisional area as shall be necessary for the examining~ enlisting, 
enrolling, organizing, training, and equipping the troops or all arms 
and corps stationed in such area. 

Snc. 47. Whenever in time of peace any parcel of land, other than 
that occupied by a dwelling house and its curtilage, shall be required 
for the use of the training forces or the first reserves during the pre
scribed annual maneuvers, and the owner or occupant thereof refuses 
to allow such parcel of land to be so used the President may, in his 
discretion, authorize-such use of such land without the permission of 
the owner or occupant and direct that any damage caused thereto by 
such use shall be adjusted and settled as hereafter provided. 

Wheuever in time of peace any damage is· caused to any private 
property by any troops of the United States Army engaged in the 
prescribed annual maneuvers, the President is hereby authorized to 
cause any claims resulting therefron. to be immediately adjusted and 
settled in accordance with the regulations to be prescribed by him, so 
far as appropriations will permit, by a board of officers appointed by 
the · commander of the area In which such damage occurred. 

SEC. 48. As soon as the President shall decide that the necessary 
training personnel bas been organized and trained, the necessary 
ground acquired, the necessary structures erected, and the necessary 
military supplies and equipment provided in each divisional area, he is 
hereby authorized and empowered to call out for military training and 
service to serve in the United States Army in accordance with the pro
visions of this act, and to report for such service on the 1st day of 
November next thereafter, all persons liable to military service who 
have arrived or who will arrive at the age of 18 years during the year 
ending on the day next preceding such 1st day of November; and in 
each subsequent year ending on the 31st day of October all males liable 
to military service who arrive at the age of 18 years during such year 
shall likewise be called out to report for military training and service 
in the United States Army on the 1st day of November of that year, in 
accordance with the provisions of this act. · 

SEc. 49. Except as otherwise provided in this act. service in the 
United States Army in time of peace shall be for a period of 12 years, 
unless sooner discharged, the first 11 months of said period shall be in 
continuous training and service iu the training forces, the next 4 years 
and 1 month shall be in the first reserves, an(l not ·more than one 
period of 15 days' active service in any calendar year for 2 years 
shall be required of any enrolled member of said reserves during his 
period of service therein in time of peace. The last 7 years of said 12-
ear period of service shall be in the second reserves, and reservists 

assigned thereto shall not be called out for active service in time of 
peace: Provided, That no reservist assigned to the first reserves shall 
be eligible for appointment in the reserve officers' corps unless he shall 
have served with hls organization during all periods of active service 
prescribed therefor from the date of his assignment thereto to the date 
of his appointment in said corps, : Provided turthet·l. That all persons 
who shall have been commissioned, appointed, enusted, or enrolled 
in the United States Army at the outbreak of war or when war becomes 
imminent may be held to service therein during the continuance of 
war or until the President shall decide that war is no longer imminent{ 
and this without regard to the periods for which such persons shal 
have been commissioned, appointed, enlisted, or enrolled : And .Pro
vided further That enrolled noncommissioned officers and enllsted 
specialists who have completed their 11 months' continuous active 
h·aining and service may, with their consent, be retained with .or at
tached to .the training forces :tor further stipulated periods of training 
and service, and any enrol~e~ man who h.as satisfactorily completed his 
11 months' continuous trammg and service may be permitted to e~list 
in the permanent persoonel in one of th~ arms or corps of the l;Jruted 
States Army, and any reservist so enlistmg ~hall, upon completion of 
his service under such or any subsequent enhstment, revert to the re
serve status he would then occupy if he had not so enlisted. 

SEc. 50. In time of peace the President may by. J.!roclamation call 
out for active service, in accordance with the pr?vis~ons of this act, 
any class of persons liable fo.r such service, and m time of actual or 
threatened hostilities be may likewise by proclamation call o~t tor 
military service such classes of persons according to age, begmmng 
with the youngest liable for such servi~e. as shall be required for the 
national defense: Provided, That in time of peace no part of the 
training forces or of the first or second reserves shall be called out to 
execute the laws, suppress insurrection, .or repel invasion without the 
authority of Congress first had and obtamed, except in cases of actual 
or threatened invasion occurring while Congress is not in session, and 
then only when in the judgment of the President it would be dangerous 
to wait for Congress to assemble. A copy of such proclamation1 duly 
posted in a conspicuous place in the post office of the place of residence 
or temporary abode of any person iricluded in such call not less than 
10 days prior to the date prescribed in said proclamation, for such 
person to report for said service, or any other public notification which 
the President may deem suitable shall be deemed good and sufficient 
notice to such person of his liabiiity under such call, and no personal 
service of any notice of any kind shall be required to bring such person 
within the provisions of this act: Provided further, That from and after 
the date upon which any person liable for military service has been duly 
called out therefor, in accordance with the provisions of this act, until 
such tlme as he shall have been duly discharged from such service.z such 
person shall be subject to the Rules and Articles of War so ur as 
they are applicable to persons whose permanent retention in the United 
States Army is not contemplated: And provided. further, That in time 
of actual or threatened hostilities the President may accept the volun
tary military services of any person not more than 64 years of age who 
is not included in any class called out for service. . 

SEC. 51. The President is hereby authorized to delegate to the com
mander of each d1visional area the necessary authority to commence 
the organization, as soon as practicable after the p3:ssage of this act, 
of such units of the first reserves as are to be orgamzed in such area; 
to subdivide such divisional area into three reserve areas; to sub
divide each such reserve area into districts and subdistricts; to pre· 

( 
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scribe the limits of each such reserve area, district, and subdistrict; to 
prescribe what units of the first reserve authorized for such dhisional 
area ·ball be located in each such subdivision ; and, subject, to the .ap
proval of the President, to assign a competent officer of the permanent 
per ounel of the training forces in such area of appropriate rank to the 
command of each division, brigade, and regiment of the first and second 
reserves to be organized in such divisional area.. Each offieer so as
signw shall, in time of p~ace, have reserve rank approp~iate to the 
command to which appointed, but hall receive only the pay and allow
anc s provided for his actual grade and rank in the permanent per
sonnel. In time of war he shall have the ran.k, pay, and allowances 
appropriate to such command. 

Each such commander of a reserve regiment shall, subject to such 
regulations as the President may prescribe and to the supervision 
of superior military authority, have full charge of all matters con
nected with the enrollment and records of all reserve officers and non
commissioned reservists belonging to his regiment; of all plaD:fl for 
drawing upon the unorgani~ed reserves for the necessary personnel m tbe 
event of actual or threatened hostilities; of all matters eonnected with 
the mobilization of his regiment in peace or war or relating to its 
equipment or the training of its personnel: Pro'!Jidea, That each officer 

• of the permanent J?el"'....nnnel assigned to the command of a. division, 
a brigade, or a regunent of the first or second reserves shall also be 
as :ig"ned ox attached to a unit of the training forces, and in addition,. 
to his duties with th.e first or second reserves, he shall be required to 
perform such other duties in such unit of the training forces as the com
mander of the divisional area shall prescribe. 

The organization, peace administration, and training 'Of all units 
located in a reserve area, other than regiments and brigades, shall be 
conducted under the supervision of the commanders of reserve divisions, 
who shall be assisted in such duties by such other 'Officers of the perma
nent personnel as may be designated therefor by the commander of the 
divisional area : Provided_, That each reserve area, district, and sub
district prescribed for the location and organization of a unit of - the 
first reserves shall likewise be prescribed for the location and organiza
tion of a corresponding unit or the second reserves : Prov·ided further, 
That the commander of each divisional area is hereby authorized to 
chan"'e the limits 'Of reserve area , districts, and subdi tricts to conform 
to changes which may occur in the distribution of population liable to 
military service or to asslgn surplus reservists in one such subdivision 
to a reserve unit located in another. 

EC. 52. The commander of each divisional area when notified of the 
appointment or promotion thereof is hereby authorized to assign mem
ber of the Reserve Officers' Corps resident in such area to units of the 
first and second reserves located within such area and to such other 
duty appropriate to their rank and grade that may be consistent with 
the provisions of this act a:nd with regulations prescribed pursuant 
thereto : Provided, That as far as their places of residence may render 
such action p ·acticable, such reserve officers shall be assigned according 
to seniority in each grade to units of the first re erves and second re
serves in the order named. Reserve officers so assigned shall in time of 
peace be liable for active service for not exceeding two weeks in any one 
year : Pro'llicled furlhet·, That such officers may with their 1::onsent be 
ordered to active duty for longer periods, and reserve officers and non
commissioned officer reservists who are candidates for promotion may be 
required to undergo such active service prior to promotion in excess of 
two weeks per year as the President may prescribe as necessary for 
thei!· further military training: Pt·o!Jide(J turtllet·, That whenever dur
ing maneuve1·s in time of peace or in time of actual or threatened hos
tilities officers of the permanent personnel of the United States Army 
are detached from the organizations to which assigned for duty with 
the first or second reserves a corresponding number of reserve officers 
may be attached to the permanent personnel of the organizations from 
which sueh permanent officer were detached for temporary duty 
then•in: Proovidea furtlter, That subject to such regulations as the Sec
reta-ry of War may prescribe. honorably discharged enlisted men of the 
Regular Army, the United States Army, and the National Guard Qr 
Organized Militia, and enlisted men of good character of the National 
Guard and Organized Militia may with their consent be enrolled as 
rest>rve noncommissioned officers and assigned to reserve organizations : 
And protJided f'!trlher, That whenever a reserve officer or an enrolled 
re t·vist change his residence to a place at such distance from the 
location of the unit to which be is assigned as to render his further 
service therein undesirable he shall be detached from such unit and 
as igned or attached to another reserve unit located in the vicinity of 
his new plaee of residence., and il is hereby made the military duty, for 
:failure to perfot·m which the offender shall be subject to trial and pun
ishment by a military tribunal in accordance with the Rule and Articles 
of War, of each reserve officer and enrolled reservist who shall change 
his place of residence to notify hls immediate commanding officer prior 
to making such change. 

EC. 53. Tbt> pay :::.nd allowances of all permanent commissioned of
ficer , and e.ulisted men belonging to the personnel of any arm, eorps, or 
department of the United States Army, or employed on any duty author
ized by law, shall be- the same as that now prescribed by law for like 
grades and arms in the Re.,oular Army, except that in lieu 'Of a money 
allowance for clothing to enlisted men on the active list the President 
1s ht>rchy authorized to prescribe the a.rtictes of clothing that shall be 
iss1wd for the use of enlisted men in each grade in eaeh arm and corps. 

SEC. 54. The pay of all persons in the United States Army, other than 
the officers, enlisted men, and civilians of the permanent personnel, 
shall, except as otherwise provided in this act, in time of peace be one
third of the pay prescribed by law for like grades in the Regular Army. 
'.rhe allowances of all persons in the United States Army, other than 
tho ·e enumerated in tbe preceding section, shall at all times be the 
same as prescribed by law for like grades and arms in the Rei!Ular 
Army. except that in lieu of a money allowance of clothing to enl'iSted 
and e-nrolled men, the President is hereby authorized to prescribe the 
article ol clothing that shall be issued for the use of enlisted or en
rolled men in each grade in each arm and branch of the service: Pro
vider/, That n'J person shall be entitled to the pay or allowances here
inbrfore prescribed in this section except for such time as he shall have 
actually served on active service in time of peace pursuant to the 
orders of competen"t authority issued in accordance with the provisions 
of this act: Provided further, That in time of actual hostilities all 
personS' in the United States Army shall be entitled to the pay now 
prescribed by law for liKe grades in the Regular Army. 

SEc. 55. No person whomsoever sha.ll be entitled to or given any 
money ot· other valuable thing whatsoever as bounty or as a. fee or 
gr:ttuity for enlisting, enrolling, accepting a commission ~ or in any 
other manner entering the military service of the United ;:;ta.tes : Pro
t•ided, That the provisions of this section shall not oQerate to prevent 

the payment ol reenlistment pay or bonus for reenlisting in the pex· 
manent military i!stabllshment as provided by law. 

SEc. 56. The following persons be, and they are hereby, excepted 
and made exempt from liability to military training and service in 
time of peaee under the provisions of thls act, to wit : Such as are 
rejected as totally physically or mentally unfit for military training and 
service ; the only son liable to military training and service of a widow 
dependent upon his labor for support; the only son, liable to military 
training and service, of aged ox infirm parent or parents dependent upon 
his labor for support : ProtJided, That when there are two or more 
sons of such aged or infirm parents liable upon the provisions of this 
act for military training and service, the father, or if he be dead, the 
mother, may elect which one of such sons shall be exempt; the only 
brother of children not 12 years of age dependent upon his labor for 
support: P1·ovidea further, That any person exempted from military 
training and service, in accordance with the provisions of this section, 
except when such exemption is based upon permanent total physical or 
mental unfitness therefor, shall be exempted for one year only, but such 
exemption, upon sufficient showing that one of the authorized bases there
f.or exists, may be again exempted for a further period of one year, and so 
on from year to year : Ana provided jurt~er_, That any person who 
shall be exempted from liability to military training and service or 
who sha.ll for any cause not have been duly registered, in accordance 
with the provisions of this a::t. shall, nevertheless, become liable to such 
military training and service with the class of recruits called out for 
such training and service on the first day of November next following 
the date on which his exemption shall have ceased or on which he 
shall have been duly registered, providing that he shall not become 
more than 24 years of age during such calendar year. 

The following persons be, and they are hereby, excepted and made 
exempt from liability to perlorm military service under the provisions 
of this act in time of war or when war is imminent, and from liabil
ity to ass.ignment to and service in the first or second reserves in tim~ 
of peace, to wit: Such as are rejected as totally physically or mentally 
unfit for military service; also, first, the Vice President of the United 
States, the judges of the various courts of the United States, the Mem
bers of the House of Representatives and the Senate of the United 
States, the heads of the var1ous executive departments of the United 
States, the United States district attorneys and their authorized assist· 
ants, the United States marshals and theil.' authorized assistants and 
deputies, the Unite(! States commissioners, postmasters and assisant 
postmasters of all grades ; second. the governors, the members of the 
Iegisln.tnres, the heads of the various executive departments, and the 
judge of the various courts of the several States, Territories, and Dis· 
tricts; third, the only son of .a widow dependent upon his labor for 
support, the only son of aged or infirm parent or parents dependent 
upon his labor for support : Provided, That when there are two or more 
such sons, the father, or, if be be dead, the mother, may elect which 
of such sons shall be exempt ; the only brother of children under 12 
years of age dependent upon his labor for support ; the father of 
motherless children under 12 years of age dependent upon his lab'Or for 
support ; fourth, any person in Federal employ of the United States 
who e services are, "in the discretion of the President, necessary for 
carrying out the provisions of this act. And no person1 but such as 
are 'herein exempted, shall be exempt from liability to military service 
in time of war or when war is imminent. Such exemption shall con
tinue only so long as such person shall remain totally physically or 
mentally exempt from military service, if such exemption is- based on 
physical or mental unfitness, or only so long as such person shall hold 
such office or perform such service, if such exemption is based upon 
official.position or service, or only so long as the condition of depend
ency existsl..}f such exemption is based upon a condition of dependency. 

SEC. 57. No substitute shall be accepted in place of any person called 
out for military service pursuant to this act, and -no such person shall 
be permitted to escape such service, or to be discharged therefrom, 
prior to the expiration of his term of service by the payment of money 
or any other valuable thing whatsoever, as consideration for his re
lease from military service or liability thereto. 

SEC. 58. Any person liable for military service under the provisions 
of this act, who shall be accepted and called out for such service under 
this act, and who shall under oath declare that he is conscientiously 
opposed to the beating of arms and is prohibited from so doing by the 
tenets, rules, and articles of faith of any now existin"" religious denomi· 
nation to which he belongs, and who shall prove by satisfactory evidence 
that his conduct and deportment have been uniformly consistent with 
such declaration, shall be employed on such duties, not involving the 
bearing of arms, as the Secretary of War may direct. 

SEc. 59. Any person liable for military service under the provisions 
.of this act. who, having been duly called out for military sexvice, shall 
fail or neglect to report himself for such service at the time and place 
designated therefor, or who shall forcibly or otherwise resist or oppose 
such service, shall, if found to be physically qualified for military 
service, be punished as a court-martial may direct and shall be held 
to such military service in accordance with the provisions of this act. 

SEC. 60. During the first year beginning after the passage f this act, 
the following persons shall be liable to registration, to wit : First, all 
male citizens of the United States and all males of naturalized parents 
who have arrived, or shall arrive, at the ages of 18 to 21 years, both 
inclusive, during such calendar year, and all male citizens of the 
United States, and all males of foreign birth who have legally declared 
their intentien to become citizens, who arrive at the ages of from 21 
to 24 years, both inclusive, during such calendar year ; second, all 
aliens residing or traveling within the territory of the United States 
over 18 and under 25 years of age. 

SEC. 60. During the first year beginning after tbe passage of this act, 
the following persons shall be liable to registration, to wit : First, all 
male citizens of the United States and all males of naturalized parents 
who have arrived, or shall arrive, at the ages of 18 to 21 years, both 
inclusive, during such calendar year, and all male citizens of the United 
States, and all males of foreign birth who have legally declared their 
intention to become citizens, who arrive at the ages of from 21 to 24 
years, both inclusive, during such calendar year; second, all aliens re
siding or traveling within the texritory of the United States over 18 and 
under 25 years of age. 

During the second calendar year beginning after the passage of this 
act, the following persons shall be liable to registration, to wit : First, 
all male citizens of the United States and all males of naturalized 
parents, who arrive at the age of 18 years during such calendar yeax; 
second, all unregistered male citizens of the United States and aU 
unregistered males of foreign birth who have legally declared their 
intention to become citizens, who arrive at the ages of 2~ to 30 years, 
both inclusive, during such calendar year; third, all unregistered aliens 
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residing or traveling within the jurisdiction of the United States who 
are over 18 and under 30 yea.rs of age ; fourth, all persons liable to 
registration during the preceding year who, for any reason, have not 
been so registered. 

During the third calendar year beginning after the passage of this 
net, the following persons shall be liable to registration, to wit : First, 
all male citizens of the United States and all males of naturalized 
parents, who arrive at the age of 18 during such calendar year; second, 
all unregistered male citizens of the United States, and all unregistered 
males of foreign birth, who have legally declared their intention to 
become citizens, who arrive at the ages of 21 to 35 years, both in
clusive, during such calendar year; third, all unregistered aliens re
siding or traveling within the jurisdiction of the United States who 
are over 18 and under 35 years of age ; fourth, all persons liable to 
registration during any preceding year who have not for any cause 
been registered. · 

During the fourth calendar year beginning after the passage of this 
act, the following persons shall be liable to registration, to wit : First. 
all male citizens of the United States and all males of naturalized 
parents, who arrive at the age of 18 years during such calendar ye.ar; 
second, all unregistered male citizens of the United States and all 
unregistered males of foreign birth, who have declared their intention 
~o become citizens, who arrive at the ages of 21 to 40 years, both 
mclusive, durin~ such calendar year; third, all unregistered aliens re
siding or traveling within the territory of the United States who are 
over 18 and under 41 years of age ; fourth, all persons liable to regis
tration during any preceding year who for any cause have not been regis-
tend · · 

During the filth calendar year beginning after the passage of this 
act the following persons shall be liable to registration, to wit : First, 
all male citizens of the United States and all males of naturalized 
parents who arrive at the age of 18 years during uch calendar year; 
second, all unregistered male citizens of the United States and all 
pnregistered males of foreign birth who have legally declared their 
mtention to become citizens who arrive at the ages of 21 to 44 years, 
both inclusive, during such calendar year ; third, all unregistered aliens 
residing or traveling in the jurisdiction of the United States who are 
over 18 and under 45 years of age ; fourth, all persons liable to regis
tration during any preceding year who for any cause have not been 
registered. 

During the sixth year- beginning after the passage of this act the 
foll9wing persons shall be liable to registration, to -wit: First, all male 
citizens of the United States and all males of naturalized parents who 
ft.rrive at the age of 18 years during such calendar year; second, all 
unregis tered aliena r esidtng or traveling in the jurisdiction of the 
United Sta tes; third, all persons liable to registration during any 
preceding year who fo• any cause were not so r egistered. 

During the seventh and each subsequent calendar year beginning after 
the passage of this act the following persons shall be liable to registra
tion, to wit: First, all male citizens of the Unite~l States and all 
males of naturalized parents who arrive at the age of 18 years during 
such calendar .year; second, all persons liable to r egistration who haTe 
not been previously registered : Provided, That in time of actual or 
threatened hostilities the· President is hereby autliorized to cause all 
or any class or classes of persons liable under tl!e provisions of this 
section for registration to be registered during such year or years as 
he may designate, and this without regard to the year vrescribed in 
this section for their registration. Failure to r egister during the 
year and period thereof so prescribed by the President•shall subject the 
offender to the penalties provided in this act for the commission of a 
like offense in time of peace. 

SEc. 61. The President is hereby authorized and empowered to des
ignate annually such periods as he may deem neces ary for the 
r egistration of such persons who under the pr ovisions of this act are 
liable for registration during such calendar year, and it is hereby 
made the duty of each such person so liable for r egistration to a:ppear 
personally during the .period or periods so designated for his registra
tion, at the post office nearest in · pqint of actual distan~e to such pel'
son's r esidence or place of business or sojournment. or in the case of 
an alien traveling within the jurisdiction of the United States or of 
any State thereof, at a terminus on his route of travel, and then and 
there to submit to registration, and in case he is liable for military 
servi ce under the provisions of this act to then and there declare 
whether he claims exemption from such military service, and if so, 
the facts upon which his claim is based. 

SEc. 62. The President may, by proclamation duly posted in a con
spicuous place in each po!rt office not less than 10 days prior to the 
period designated for registration, and by such other means of vublic 
notification as he may deem necessary, give public notice of the pro
visions of this act and of the period or periods designated by him 
for registration in accordance with this act, and such posting of the 
President's proclamation in the post office at the place of residence or 
sojournment or terminus on the. route of travel of any person liable 
for registration shall be deemed good and sufficient notice to such 
person of his liabllity under this act, and no personal notice of any 
kind to such person shall be required to bring him within the pro
visions of this act. 

SEc. 63. It is hereby made the duty of each and every postmaster to 
register or cause to be registered, in duplicate, each and every person 
who presents himself for regisblation, upon forms approved by the 
Recretary of War, of suitable size and so printed and ruled that when 
the registration of any such person shall have been completed each of 
the duplicate registration cards relating to such person shall contain 
the following information with respect to each such person : First, full 

. and correct name ; second, age, date, and place of birth ; third, citizen
ship; fourth, nationality; fifth, names and nationality of parents; 
sixth , names, ages, sex, and residence of devendents, if any; seventh, 
occupation or vocation; eighth, education; ninth, residence; tenth, 
post-office add1·ess; eleventh, whether or not he has had prior military 
service, and , if so, when, where, and in what organization or organiza
tions; twelfth, whether or not ·he claims exemption from military serv
ice, and, if so, why ; thirteenth, if not a citizen of the United States, 
whether he or, in case he is under 21 years of age, his parents have 
declared their intentions to become such in accordance with law; and 
each resident so registered shall be required to sign his name, if he can 
write, upon such cards, for future identification, and, if he can not 
write, that fact shall be stated in the space provided for his signature; 
and such other information as the President may prescribe. 

SEC. 64. Each postmaster shall cause the registration cards of all 
persons registered by him or under his direction to be divided into two 
classes; the first class shall be known as the file of registered citizens, · 
and shall include the registration cards of all persons liable for military 
service ; the second class shall be known as the " file of registered 

aliens," and shall include the registration cards of all registered per
sons who are not citizens of the United States and who have not de
clared their intention under oath in accordance with law to become 
such. Each class of registration cards shall be filed separately and in 
accordance with regulations to be prescribed by the President and in 
a manner that will admit of convenient and accurate refe~~ence' to each 
card so filed. , 

SEc. 65. One card relating to each person registered in each post 
office shall be filed in the permanent records of such post office and one 
card relating to each person so registered shall be forwarded without 
delay by the postmaster who registered, or caused such person to be 
registered, to the person designated to receive same by the commander 
of the divisional area in which such post office is located. 

SEc. 66. The postmaster shall furnish each duly registered person 
w~o claims exemption from military service under the provisions of 
th1s act wi~h a copy .of the form provided for the proper presentation 
of such clarms and wtth the number of blank forms for affidavits neces
sary for presenting his evidence in substantiation of such claim, and 
will1 without cha~ge to such person, administer oaths to witnesses tes
~fpng by af;H~avit wit~ respect to such claim for exemption from lla
bihty for military s~rv1ce; and the postmaster will also inform such 
~~~1~e~! g{ed~e location of the office where such claim for exemption 

SEc .. 67. Any postmaster or assistant postmaster or any clerk em
ployed ~~ any post office, in carrying into etfect the provisions of this 
act relative to registration, shall have authority to administer oaths to 
any. persons attending to testify or depose in the course of any investi
gation as to any person's exemption from liabllity to military· service 
or required to make affidavit under the provisions of this act· Pro
vided, That nothing herein shall operate to prevent any other person 
lawfully authorized to administer oaths from administerins oaths to 
such persons for such purposes. 

SEc~ 68. No person registered under the provisions of this act shall 
be entitled to any pay, allowances, fees, subsistence, or commutation 
therefor, or any monetary or other compensation or reimbursement 
whatever for time employed or expenses incurred in complying with the 
provisions of this act relathe to registiation, except as otherwise pro
vided in this act. 

.SEC. 69. Any person liable for registration under this act who shall 
fail. or neglect. to pr~sent himself for registration at the place and 
durmg the period ~esignated, or who shall forcibly or otherwise resist 
or ~ppose such · registration, or who having duly presented himself or 
havmg been in any manner presented for registration shall fail, neglect. 
or r efuse to answer fully, truthfully, and without equivocation any 

,.que;:;tion .asked him by the postmaster or his assistant, relative to such 
registratiOn, shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not less 
than $19 nor more than $200, and by imprisonment for not less than 
one mon_!:h nor for more than one year, and shall be duly registered. 

~EC. tO. Whenever any. J?erson liable for military service who is 
registered under the provtswns of this act, or any alien who is so 
re.gis~ered, shn.ll change his place of r esidence or sojournment, he shall, 
Withm 10 days thereafter, fill out, sign, and file wii?b the postmaster 
thereat and with the postmaster at his new place of residence or 
temporary abode the form provided for notifying such officials of such 
change. 

SEC. 71. Each and every postmaster shall , upon receipt of notifica
tion of change of residence or place of sojournment after maldn"' or 
causing to be made the proper notation upon the registration card in 
his post office of the person concerned, forward said registration card 
direct to the postmaster at the new place of residence or sojournment 
of the person concerned and shall forward the notification of change of 
residence to the officer designated by the commander of the divisional 
area in which such post office is located to receive same. 

SEC. 72. Any person duly registered under the provisions of this 
act, and any postmaster who shall, unless prevented by causes beyond 
his control, fall or neglect to comply with the provision& of this act 
relative to noti.ffcation of changes of residence or place of sojournment 
shall , upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not less than $10 nor 
m6re than $200, and by imprisonment for not less than one month 
nor for more than one yeat·. 

SEC. 73. All claims for exemption from military service under the 
provisions of .this act shall be stated upon the form provided for such 
purpose, which shall be known as the form for presentation of claim 
for· exemption from military service, and each such claim shall be 
supported by affidavits of reputable persons, and each such affidavit 
shan be upon the form provided for that purpose.. which shall be 
known as the form for affidavit with · respect to claim for exemption 
from military service; and each such claim shall be presented within one 
month after the expiration of the period of registration, designated by 
the President for the r egistration of the claimant, to the United States 
commissioner whose office is located nearest in point of distance to 
the place of residence of such claimant, and such United States 
commissioner, togeth<:!r with an assistant United States district attor
ney designated by the district attorney of the district in which such 
commissioner's office is located, and an officer of the United States 
Army designated by the military commander of the divisional area 
in which such commissioner's office is located, are hereby declared to 
constitute a board with full powers to examine into, pass upon and 
finally decide all claims for exemption from military service pres'ented 
to it in accordti.nce with the provisions of this act, and in the per
formance of this duty such board shall decide all claims strictly in 
accordance with the provisions of this act. and it is hereby made the 
duty of such board carefully and without undue delay, to examine 
into the merits of each claim presented, and such board is hereby 
authorized to avall itself of existing legal provisions to secure such 
additional testimony bearing upon such claim as it may deem necessary 
for the proper determination of any question of fact that may be 
raised in connection with such claim: Provided, That in . case the 
members of such board find themselves unable to come to an agree
ment upon any question of either law or fact bearing upon the de
cision of any claim, such claim, togeth~r with all papers in the case 
and a brief statement of the question or questions upon which the 
board is unable to agree, shall be sent by such board direct to the 
judge of thQ United States judicial district in wbich such board is 
sitting, and such judge shall finally decide the question or questions 
in issue, and also finally decide such claim : Provided further, That 
each such claimant whose claim llas been decided in his favor 9hall be 
furnished by such board, or when his claim be decided by a district 
judge by such judge, with 1\ certificate of exemption from military 
service, which certificate shall contain the name and address of such 
claimant and his personal description, the date of the termination of 
such exemption, and shall beBJ: his signature for purposes of identifi
cation, and sllall recite with respect to such claimant the same in-
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formation prescribed in section 63 of this act for the registration of 
persons liable to registration, and in addition thereto shall state that 
claimant is exempt from military service under the provisions of the 
net and the reason or reasons which bring such claimant under such 
provisions : And provided further, That .~ach claimant for exemption 
from military service and training or from military service shall 
receive 4 cents per mile for each mile actually traveled by him from 
his place of residence to the place of meeting of the exemption board 
and returning thence to his home, and he shall be entitled to no further 
commutation. reimbursement, or compensation whatsoever. 

SEc. 74. Each person duly registered under the provisions of this 
act, and each person not so registered who is, nevertheless, liable for 
military service, shall, when calleu · into such service pursuant to this 
act, be physically examined under the direction of the commanding 
officer of the divisional area within which such person resides, and 
at such place witbin such area as such area commander shall prescribe, 
and at such time as such area commander, acting in . accordance with 
the direction of the President, shall prescribe, by such officer of the 
Medical Corps or other physician, as such area commander shall desig-

. nate or employ, to conduct such physical examination at such time and 
place : Prot•ided, That as far as practicable the places· in each military 
district shall be selected for the purpose of effecting the greatest pos
sible economy of travel and the least possible inconvenience to the per
sons whose physical examinations are to be ' conducted thereat: Pro
vided further, That notice of the place and time prescribed pursuant 
to this section for the physical examination of any person liable thereto 
shall be given in the manner provided in this act for notice of liabillty 
to registration, or in any other way which the President may -deem 
necessary, and no personal notice of any kind sHall be ·required to bring 
'any person liable to physical examination within the provisions of this 
act relative to physical examinations. · 

SEC. 75. Any person liable for military service under this act who 
shall duly present himself for physical examination at the time and 
place designated, and who shall then and .there submit himself to such 
examination, and answer fully, truthfu1ly, and without equivocation 
each and every question lawfully asked him relative to such examina
tion, shall, upon the completion of his physical examination, be paid 
4 cents per mile for each mile and major fra~tion thereof that he shall 
have actually traveled from his place of residence or sojournment to the 
place designated for his physical examination and will have to travel 
from thence to his place of residence or sojournment. 

SEC. 76. Any person liable for mllltary service under this act who 
shall fail or neglect to present himself for physical examination at the 
time and place appointed, or who shall, forcibly or otherwise, r·esist 
or oppose such physical examination, or who, having duly presented 
himself or having been presented. in any manner, for physical examina
tion, shall fail, neglect, or refuse to answer fully, truthfully, and 
without equivocation any question relative to such examination asked 
him by any officer or other person engaged in making such examination, 
shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not less than 10 nor 
more than $200 and by imprisonment for not less than one month nor 
for more tha.n one year, and shall be physically examined. -

SEc. 77. Any person who shall leave his place of residence or so
journment with intent to avoid registration, physical examination, or 
military service shall, upon ~onvictlon, be deemed guilty of failing to 
present himself for registration, physical examination, or military 
service, as the case may be, and punished accordingly: Provided, That 
all pers·ons charged with leaving their place of residence or temporary 
abode, with intent to avoid military training or service, shall be tried 
by military tribunals. . 

SEc." 78. Any person charged with the duty of carrying into etl'ect any 
of the provisions of this act who shall receive from any Eerson whom
sogver any money or other valuable thing or considerat on, or agree 
directly or indirectly, to receive the same to his own or an<Yther's use 
as consideration for making or being party to the making of a false or 
Incorrect registration, physical examination, enlistment, enrollment, or 
muster, or any false or incorrect report or return relative to any 
registration, physical examination, enlistment, enrollment, or muster 
shall, upon conviction, if not subject to military law, be punished by a 
fine oi not less than $100 nor more than $11000 and by imprisonment 
for not l~ss than three months nor for more than one year. . 

SEC. 79. Any person who shall make or be a party to the making of 
any false registration, physical examination1 or muster or enrollment 
of any person, shall, if not subject to military law, upon conviction 
be punished by a fine of not less than $100 nor more than $500 and 
by imprisonment for not less than three months nor for ·more than one 
_year. 

SEC. 80. Any person who shall advise, counsel, aid, or assist any 
other person in violating any of the provisions of this act, or who 
shall threaten, obstruct, or assault any person lawfully engaged in 
carrying out any .of the provisions of this act, or who, having knowl
edge of any violation or intended violation of any of the provisions 
of this act, fails or neglects to inform without delay the proper au
thorities of such violation ot· intended violation shall, upon conviction 
be punished by a fine of not less than 10 nor more than $200 and 
by Imprisonment for not less than one month nor for more than one 
year ; and any person who shall connive, conspire, combine, or agree 
with any other person or persons to commit any of the oft'enses pre
scribed in this section shall. upon conviction, be deemed guilty of the 
completed offense and punished as a principaL 

SEC. 81. Any person who, acting for himself or for one or more 
other persons or for a corporation, shall give employment to any per
son who, being liable for military service and having been duly called 
out for same, has not completed the prescribed service in the training 
forces or been furloughed to the reserves, or who, bein"' liable for 
registration or physical examination, has not duly submitted thereto 
shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not less than $10 nor 
more tban $200 ancl by Imprisonment for not less than one month 
nor for more than three months. · · 

SEc. 82. In time of actual or threatened hostilities any sentence of 
imprisonment or portion of such sente_nce imposed by any court for 
any offense not involving 'mOral turpitude upon any person liable for 
military service, which shall be unexecuted on the date of enrollment 
of such person in· the milltary service, shall be executed under the 
military authorities. In time of . peace any such sentence shall bo 
executed under . the civil authorities, and the person so punished, 1f 
liable to ' military service nnd not over 24 yenrs of age . when such 
sentence shall have been executed, shall be UabJe for military service 
and . training, with. th~ class of recruits called out to repor't therefor 
on the 1st day of November next following the execution of Ws 
.sentence. · .. - · · · · · · · 
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SEc. 83. Any person whomsoever who knomngly shaH under oath 
make any false -or misleading · statement, either orally or in writing, 
in connection with any claim for exemption from military service under 
this act shall, upon conviction, be deemed guilty of perjury and pun-
ished accordingly. . 

SEC. 84. Any_ person whomsoever who shall knowingly procure or 
cause to be made any false or misleading statement under oath fn 
connection with any claim for exemption from military service under 
this act shall, upon conviction, be deemed guilty of subornation of 
perjury and punished accordingly. 

SEC. 85. One-half of any fine adjudged against any person for viola
tion of any provision of this act shall be paid •to any person or persons 
who shall have furnished the information which resulted in the con
viction of the person so fined, and one-half of any such fine shall be 
covered into the Treasury of the United States. 

SEc. 86. It sbnll be lawful at any time for any person authorized 
b~ the laws of the United States or of any State, Territory, or Dis
tnct, to make arrests, to arrest summarily and place in the custody 
of the proper United States officials for examination or trial any person 
whom ~uc!J person authorized to make arrests bas reasonable grounds 
for behevmg bas violated any of the provisions of this act, and, in 
time of war or when war is imminent, all persons in the naval and 
military service of the United States are hereby clothed with like 
authority to make such arrests. · 

SEc. 87. Nothin_g in this act shall operate to deprive any permanent 
enlisted men 1n tfie United States Army of any of the rights or privi
leges respecting retirement or pension which are now provided by law 
fot· enlisted men of the Regular Army, or to deprive any permanent 
officer of the United States Army of any of the rights 01: privileges 
respecting pensions which are now provided by law for officers of the 
Regular Army, but no person in the United States Armr other than 
the permanent officers and enlisted men described in section 3 of this 
act shall be entitled to retirement, and no person in the United States 
Army other than such permanent officers and enlisted men shall be 
entitled to pensions except· for physical disabilities incurred in line of 
duty while employed on active duty pursuant to the orders of compe
tent autbority or while, pursuant to such orders, proceeding from their 
homes to posts of duty and thence to their homes. 

SEC. 88. That section 35 of the act of Congress approved March 4, 
1909, Criminal Code, is amended to read as follows : 

Whoever shall make or cause to be made, or present or cause to be 
presented, for payment or approval, to or by any person or officer in the 
clvll, military, or naval service of the United States, any claim upon 
or against the Government of the United States, or any department or 
officer thereof, knowing such claim to be false, fictitious, or fraudulent; 
or whoever, for the purpose of obtaining or aiding to obtain the pay
ment or approval of such claim, shall make or use, or cause to be made 
or used, any false bill, receipt, voucher, roll, account, claim, certificate, 
affidavit, or deposition knowing the same to contain any fraudulent or 
fictitious statement or entry ; or whoever shall enter into any agree
ment, combination, or conspiracy to defraud the Government of the 
United States, or any department or officer thereof, by obtaining or aid
ing to obtain the payment or allowance of any false or fraudulent claim ; 
or whoever, having charge, possession, custody, or control of any money 
or other public property used or to be used in the military or naval 
service, with intent to defraud the United States or willfully to con
ceal such money or other property, shall deliver or cause to be delivered, 
to any o.tber person having authority to receive the same, any amount 
of such money or other property less than that for which be received a 
certificate or took a receipt; or whoever, being authorized to make or 
·deliver any certificate, voucher, receipt, or other paper certifying the 
receipt of arms, ammunition, provisions, clothing, or other property so 
used or to be used, shall make or deliver the same to any other person 
without full knowledge of the truth of the facts stated therein and 
with intent to defraud the United States, shall be fined not more than 
$5,000, or imprisoned not more than five years, or both. And the issue 
to or the placing in the custody or possession of any officer, soldier, 
sailor, or other person called into or employed in the military or naval 
service of the United States, -of any arms, equipments, ammunition, 
clothes, military stores, or other public property, shall not be held to 
vest in any such officer, soldier, sailor, or other person, any title what
soever as against the United States to such arms, equipments, ammuni
tion, clothing, military stores, or other public property. And whoever 
shall knowingly purchase or receive in pledge for any obligation or in
debtedness from any soldier, officeri sailor, or other person called into 
or employed in the military or nava service, any arms, equipments, am
munition, clothes, military stores, or other public property, whether 
furnished to the soldier, sailor, officer, or person , under a clothing al
lowance or otherwise, such soldier, sailor, officer, or other person not 
having the lawful right to pledge or sell the same, shall be fined not 
more than $500 and imprisoned not more than two years. 

SEc. 89. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to prescribe all 
regulations and forms and to designate or prescribe all persons n eces
sary or convenient for carrying out the provisions of this act in all 
cases in which authority to prescribe such regulations or forms or to 
designate such persons is not by the provisions of this act delegated to 
another person. 

SEC. 90. All commissioned officers in the Regular Army shall be in
cluded in the permanent commissioned personnel of the -United States 
Army, and the inclusion of any such officer therein shall not operate to 
reduce his rank or the pay and allowances to which he as an officer in 
the Regular Army was entitled on the date of the pas~age of this act. 

SEc. 91. All provisions of the act of Congress approved .Tune 3, 1916, 
relating to the- Officers' Reserve Corps, the training camps for selected 
civilians, the National Guard, the composition of the mtlltla, and all 
laws and parts of laws in conflict with the provisions of this act are 
hereby repealed : P rovided, That members of the Reserve Officers' Train
ing Corps shall be elig!ble for appointment in the Reserve Officers' 
Corps under the conditions provided in the act of Congress approved 
June 3, 1916, relative to -eligibility to appointment in the Officers' Re
serve Corps : Provided further, That from and after five· years after 
the passage of this act no part of any appropriation for the raising, 
equipping, arming, paying, supplying, training, sheltering, subsisting, 
or transporting ot troops ehall be used for equipping, 'armlng, paying, 
supplying, training, sheltering, or transporting any person who is 
not commissioned, enlisted, appointed, enrolled, or employed 1n the 
United States Army, the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, or the mllttla. 
ot the Hawaiian I slands or Porto Rico: .Ancl provided (u1·t.1wr, That 
nothing herein shall operate to release or relieve any State, 'l'erritory, 
or District

1 
or corporation or natural person, from any a ccountnbillty, 

responslbil ty, liability; or indebtedness to the Unit~d Statetl for any 
money or moneys or any property whatsoc\·cr which shall bayo been 
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or may hereafter be ip.trusted to any BD~ State, Territory1 or Dlstrlc~tl. 
pr to any such corporation or natural ' erson, and 'Ulltil suCh. time 8JI 
ijll such accountability, responsibility, billty, and lndeb~dneS.S 1;1hall 
M.ve beet~, finally settled accordi,ng to la\'!, .all exi.stin la s and parts 
M laws relating to such settlemehts shall remain~ tuW. fo" ce.a'nd e1feet. 

[War College Division 9832-1.] 
WAR DEf4RTM.ENT, 

OFFICE OF Trull CHIIIIll' Oll' STAFB', 
WiUhin.gtoh, Deceinber 9, 1916. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THl!l CHIEF OF STAFF. 
Subject: Statement of a proper military policy for the United States. 

1. . In a mem. orandum tro_m. the ~~~;f of §tatt QI_ oi' ..,ol>er si, 1Q16 
(WCD 983wl), it wil.! dir!_!~te!,l that JPe W~r ~~,~~.. :'t).p;ori .. I!l~k'~ a 
stUdy of a PfOper ~ry P.QJlcy , f{if:tli~]J . .Ji!fesJ S ~ -~it~ r~c1l~1)rlcL-;:

" (a) Wbp.t cllang~s, if any;" in the .numoeiS' r~ Ill i'Mde 1n the p~Ucy 
repQrt shou~d now be-made. . 

"(b) WMJ chan~es, Jf ~y, jn .tlle tota~ a~ount of_ tr~ning recoJ.!!· 
· m,ended in the policy· report shoUld. be ;made iii'" view ·of tlili -lessoris of 
the preset\t war. 

"(c) WMt changf}s, if apy, s]loul<;I.!?~ -~~~ lll ~~ sy_ste.J? of obtain
Plg the m~ needed {or traini.~ J!t p~c~,~ !!d .s_erV}.c;e 1_n w,ax; that .is, 
\t~ether t ~ Nation should con. tlriue to rely ~n the voluntE:er syst~ 
f.§.l" obtatil g our mtlltary f\i~~~s. or ~~l!}d . ~!l!tl.t\1~~ tp~~for an 
eguitable system of uflhtersal tra.ming 1n ~ce and ser·Vice iri war. . 

·~<!I) It cons~dered necessary to recommend a change in our present 
ustem, recomtn~datJon will be made as to what systeJD, c6nsideriiig 
a~ elemehJs of our mllltary problem, will prove most advant1igeous to 
tile Nation." 

.A subsequent memo.rand.um, dated December 2, 1916 (WCD 9832-4), 
(llrected that the preparation of the report be given precedence over 
all other work upon which the General Staff might be engaged. 

II. 
(a) Numbers now required by a proper military policy tor the United 

' States. 
1. Paragr.~ph 5 of the " Statement of a Proper Military Policy for 

the Untt&l States" <WCD 9053-{}Q) says: 
•:,<;&n.tr<i} of the sea hay~g been once ga.f!led by our ~dversary or 

<;ly,.e,rs.¢~J;l the~e is J;~Qthi~ to prevent thE:m from dispatching an 
OJ.eJ~ efl ~~~ditio~ f!.g~l!l~t us. In order _to f~bx,. a_n idea of the mobile 
{orf w~ s]ioul~ haye .. t~dy to r~~.is_t it, an e.sj:imat~ mpst first be made 
Q~ e apP.ro~aTe. nmpb~ of t;i-90P!> thlit otper natiqns ~igqt reasorl
abl be e;qrected to transport atid of the tlfue reqirlred to Ia'nd them on. our cqasts. 

"-The number of t4Qroughly trained and organized troops an enemy 
<!a:!\ bi:~Pg !ri t~e ~st'aiid succeeding expeditions under such an 'assump
tion is a function of-

"(b) Tlle size of the ~nemy's army; and 
"{c) The number, size, and speed of the vessels of the enemy's mer

chapt .NarJ.ne that CAD, be used as uanspo'rts." 
Based on t_he aboye, the conditions existing in August, 191{, were 

sho\in ·to be a.S 1n the following table: 

Preparedness of the (Jreat Powers tor over-sea ea:peait1ot~s. 

Nation. Strength 
of .Ahoy. 

Tonnage ~..n~~~e pJ ships with 
capacity over 1-

.a.ooo tons. 2,000 tons. 1,000 tons. 

. JQ{§~ expedition, Second expedition, 
usmg 50 per cent of using/5 per cent of 

ti:mnage given. tollilage given. 

Men. .Animals. Men. Animals. 

72,000 14,000 108,000 21,600 
1!)0;93~ 32, 1&6 243,295 48,279 
23$71~ ·· 281,270 2 440,000 21)4,600 

1701 . . 90,000 . ·i36;ooo· ···20;475" 91; 13,650 
95,745 2}.416 142,622 36,623 
37,630 ,940 66,444 ll,IU8 

l50 nPx cent has been assumed as the 1igur&representing the amount ufshippillg in or within call oi home ports at outbreak of war. 
s usli:t.,. Q'l! pips le~ftlian a,oo<rtohli. 

Time needed to-

Load and Return 
~ lo~d,an~ 
·ocean recross 
with with 
first second 
e~ 

tion. ~-
tion. 

------
Davr. Davr. 

20.7 4().4 
15.8 3().0 

tl:S 30.8 
'27.0 

1s.a 35.0 
22.5 41.0 
20.5 40.0 

• 240,~ territoria.ls. 
• J apaliese field regul~tions indi,£_~e.Jhejpt!)ll.tiQU ~Q ~-s.t~ers 9{ M,lQPt.~~; lor..this reason and because of the large amount of steamers between 10 and 12 knots speed 

all J ~q>anese stoomers ove~ .10 ~o~~ IU!..d.I,QOO tDQS gros_s hav~.l!¢eA co~~~ ' 
N OTE.-Tn~ allowance _pres~rilied in .our Field. l;!er.Vioo ]tegulatio~.o! 3 .t ~.i(per man ~Wd 8 tw, per a~aUor SJ}JP.;;. C?~ 5,000 tons ~d 4 tons per man and l. o tons per 

animal for v~{)ls under ·5,000 tohs ~as ~en wed~ ~Wig tb,~.c§P~t)t ol_~~Itl":~x~pt ~~he reg£Uil.ti~D§. Qli~ C1Q.l1Dt}'Y.:prescrjbe a diiferent all{lwaDCe. These 
allowances iriclude m!i!>~lwat-er ,Jorag~ (Jtc., f~r U~p . • and \ .marg!!} for. 3 mo!J.!8 'r ne~Pl Ues. <1' • :Jp _ w~c:e c vers men aniJ:i:lals arid all icCessories, 
and is sufficieJlt to proviqe for vehi~les (inaludinJf~~Figh"tiilg ,power is the dfilil~~orgaiiiiafi~n, ~g~~\ Mpment bt:ked lfy'tM'resotirces of the country: 
Available shipping 1s a matter of COlllDlerclal stM1sticS. 

2. All ot the natl_Q!lS llstea in ~be ~bl' are .~ly(l<\ ~n !t)w p+,esent ljJij G~e~,t ~rtt.afn. h~~ 11 net Iq~s •of 11,151 tons, and tha~ building 

~H
at w~;Lr. Necessal",UY both th¥i iiilJ.!ta'ry and 1\affi strel;\~ are. ~:uch operations d lng t~e curtent year. are on a large -scale. Japan expects 
erent to-day from what the~ were when the stilt~enl ·of a P bner t

1
Q,-ln

6
cre

9
ase h .r_t9.&M'ge)bll:18~z~U'SO during -1916 anil by 464,870 durin. g 

Jlltary p6llcy tor the United · tates wa!f 'I>J:ePared. ~e allied na i3~s .81 -1 18. (Com~etce R~.oxt~, July 22, 1916.) Assuming that 
h?ive con~bl of the ~eas.. and he con~st has "del'elope<\ into ·a war cit ;s.oou,ooo tons 'afe still a liable and that halt of this could be 
armed na ons haying all their military resources -en.gaged. a!!Semble.d, and -eatcultlt:in"g as in the tahle nbov~. the first expedition 

The ch i\g~s that at'fect the preseht stUdy are really Umited _to twQ Inl~ht conslst ·or l,OQ.9.t000 men and.SOO,OOO animals. The second expe
cauntries, l).atnely, G~at Britain and Japan. In the former the dltion could. 'C!lrry 15uO,O()O b,len .an.d 450,000 an~als. 
strength ot tlie 8.t"JDy 'Jn·· t914·wns· 695,000. This includes sotne 2!0,500 4. By sin:illar JUetl1ods-it · ca'n be shown that Japan, once in control 
territorlals. The ti}JUiage avalliible in ships wjiS 13,Q00,0.9Q -itnd grejltly of the Pacific, coU,ld transport an army o:r 100,000 men to our Pacttlc · 
exceeded the amount . required tor , the 170~000 troops and 90,000 ani- l!oast within 15 days arid ·150,000 additional men 45 days later. 
mals then available f<?r an expedi~o.na,cy rotce. ~ow,· iis .,tben, Great 6. GJ;eat Bptain a~<l Japim are ~es and bound by treaty to assist 
Britain is the one P~ . . er capable ·-of promptly s~1_!ttn& :~~nJ~ol,. ot the ~;u;h ot~er unaer certain conditions. If these two countries unite. 
seas. Since the ·op g of the presep.t ws,r G:~~.a..t ~df!Ip has Men against lqe United States, the total hostile force that could be ~anded 
organizing her resou es and ~xpand:litg ber a~ and n~vy. The on our shores ·mthin 45 days of the opening of war, 1! unopposed by 
number of her trafned and organized troo_plfat ~-~sen,t )Jl; France a.qd our Navy, wowd be 2,750 000, 
England 1s about 3,~0 000 men. M;qreover, sh~ a[ fid<?P~d· UJ,lJversa.I 6. The n~ets a.rr1fid- at are deduc£>d as in the former study ; 
liability to service - certain U.mitations. lt i n,oifat_all prob~J..ble (a) The·s~-e o.f the enemy's army. 
that Great Britain • ' r the present war-wm rev~~t to t110 volttnteer (b) Tf~§tiihber, size, and speed of the vessels of the enemy's mer-
system. The ch:mge n~nde during the present stress is apt to be chant mann~. · 
permanent. Judging the present by the hlstory of the past. the United But the attempt to c~>nvoy across the Atlantic a million men in a 
States must consider this development of Great Britain's military single eX'p"M~tion is iJlost improbable even by a nation in firm posses
resoJirces in forming a proper military pcllcr. sion of th~ seas -and with resources as vast as those of Great B;rtfuin. 

In the case of Japan the greatest change 1s in ller capacity for trans- She nast: :tp!) ·trained . men and more than the necessary ships, but the 
fertlng -troops. Her merchant marine has developed very largely since magnitude, and difficulties of the task a,re so great as to make the un
the outbreak of the war. Two divisions have be~n added to her army, dertaking Unlikely. Hlltvever. if in control of the seas, the accumula
maklng its total strength in excess of two and a quarter millions. !!'he tion of such -a hostile "fqrce on our shores or borders would be merely 
~~~is ofn m::ce~a~rc~e ng~ 7rs 1fr~':fo~~Yalo~:m~e~ tlf~t ~~ ~~a~er~i1:u;~~si~~~clj;to~l ~~~~~.d l~l~\vtJo~~~1JJM: 
much greatet" it is can not be determined until too full strength ot assumed that hostile e:Xpeditions would land on our coasts where they 
Japan's merChant marine is learned. Considering nations singly, this might be attacked before a second expedition could arrive. The num
in.crease ls ·not of mueh importance, since Great Britain's resources bers necessary for a proper military policy were based largely on this 
have so ihc;J;eased as to overshadow all o.ther cllanges. The numbers snpposition. But the present war .has brought developments that re
needed l>Y · the United St ates "for nati9D:al de1'ense, based on the mlll- quire further consideration. Our norther~ n eighbor ha.s b ecome a 
taiy and :paval strengths of Great Britain, will be more than sa1Hctent mllitaTy power. 
to breparcr against attacks by other powers considered 'singly. Can~da has a population of about 5,000,000 men and great material 

.:r. As stated above, Great Britain has in th~ nelghbo.t:hood of 3,000,000 resources. Slnce fhe present war began she has established large 
trained and organized troops on duty 1il France and England. ~he D;lunition factories and has voted 600,000 men as her quota for carry
exact amount of merchant marine now available for transporting them ing on the present war. Of these numbers 160,000 had been sent to 
1s unknown. The best information indicates, however th~t her sllip- Europe last spring. Unless it is assumed that Great Britain will 
yards have ·been crowded, and, although a lar~e amount of tonnage ,h!UJ never become -the enemy of the United States, account must be taken 
been destroy~d since 1914, that added llas been sufficient to make up I ot the possibility that she might send her expeditionary forces to 
t.or the losses. Lloyd's -returns show that during the calendar year Canada. where, reinforced by 'Canadian troops and sustained by great 

~ " . , . . -
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mlllta~y resources, an invasion of the United States could be organlzed 
from friendly territory. Canada will have at the end 9~ the presen_t 
war a considerable number of seasoned soldiers. It ia eyld~p.t that ~ 
hostile force might be concentrated by the allled powers op. our 
northern frontier. This force could be built up to practically any 
desired strength, admitting that the United States has been driven 
from the high seas. · 

7. Clausewitz enunciates the following principle: 
"Superiority In numbers ia the most general principle of victory. 

• • • The greatest possible number of troops should be brought 
into the action at the decisive point. • • The strength at a 
decisive poiiit depends on absolute strength of the army and on skill 
in using it. • • c= The first rule, therefore, is to enter . the field 
with an army as strong as possible." 

Commenting in 1908 upon these statements, Col. Maude, the British 
military expert, says: 

"Owing to freedom . from invasion and the conditions w:hich arise in 
our colonial wars, we have not yet in" England arrived at the great 
appreciation of the value of superior numbers in war and still adhere 
to the idea of an- army ' just big enough ' which Clausewitz so un
sparingly ridiculed." 

That Clausewitz bad good reason for his ridicule of the idea of an 
army "just big enough " was illustrated by the fate of the British 
force which was thrown into Belgium to resist the advance of the 
Germans at the opening of the pPesent war. It is advisable that the 
United States should not make the mistake of underestimating the 
number:i that are necessary for full preparedness. 

8. Since 1914, changes in armament have added· greatly to the 
fighting power of troops. Some of these well-known changes a~: 

(a) The increase in the number of guns per thousand of infantry. 
(b ) The greatly increased callbers of artillery used with mobile 

forces. 
(c) The immense increase in the numbers of machine guns per thou

sand men. 
(d) The great development of aeronautics. 
The total numbers necessary to repel possible invasion of QUr country 

are studied on the assumption that our armament is a,s good and numer
ous as that of the enemy. If this assumption is false, _ then increased 
numbers will be required. 

9. The time element involved is very problematical. · The size ~nd 
character of the expedition and the facillties for loading and unloadmg 
would affect it materially. Assuming, as in the previous study, a two 
months' delay granted by our Navy, and allowing for a decisive supe
riority, our system should be able to furnish, in round numbers, 1,500,000 
trained and organized mobile troops at the outbreak of war and 
1 ,500,000 additional 90 days . thereafter. Moreo\er, there would be 
subsequently required reserves of at least 1,000,000 to ~ake up the 
wastage. 

A reasonable insurance against attack requires, therefore, th:tt the 
United States should have available: 

At the outbreak of war, 1,500,000 trained and organized soldiers; 
three months afterwards; additional 1,500,000 ; reserves, 1,000,000. 

III. 

(b) Amount ot training necessary. 

After careful consideration the War College Division adheres to the 
opinion expressed in the .. Statement of a proper military pollcy for 
the United States" (Sept., 1915), that "12 months' intensive train
ing is the minimum that will prepare troops for war service." In more 
definite terms this was stated as 150 hours per month for 12 months 
as the very least required. , 

To recapitulate, 1,500,000 should ·be prepared to take the field imme
diately on the outbreak of war and an additional 1,500,000 should have 
had sufficJent previous military training to enable them to meet a 
trained enemy within three months. Within four months a million 
reserves should also be available. 

IV. 

(c) System of obtaining the men needed. 

1. In answer to question (c) it is recommended that no further re
liance be placed upon the so-called volunteer system. It can not under 
the most favorable circumstances produce anything like the number of 
men required for ·the national defense. It is undemocratic, unreliable, 
inefficient, and extravagant. It is undemocratic because it shifts the 
burden of national defense from the shoulders of the many, where it 
rightfully belongs, to the shoulders of the few, whose financial condi
tion in life or whose patriotism impels them to offer themselves to 
accept the risks and hardships of war. Furthermore, instead of unify
ing our people to the extent wht>re all individuals are. willing to un
dergo sacrifice for the national good, it affords great opportunity for the 
selfish and nonpatriotic to stay at home in time of war and to fatten 
on the adversity of the Nation and on the necessities of the famlli.!s 
of better men who have volunteered for the countrt,_s defetl.se. In this 
way great fortunes were built up during our . Civil n ar. 

2. It is unreliable, as all history teaches us. It has never in times 
of great national stress in this or any other country been able t-o pro
vide the number of men needed for the emergency. It bas been tried 
and discarded by all of the other great nations of the world and to
day the United States and China are the only nations of size UJ?On the 
globe which rely upon volunteers for the defense of national enstence. 

Even Great Britain, from whom we derived most of our fundamental 
laws and many of our traditions, and who at the beginning of the pres
ent great w{l.~ still adhered to the voluntary system, has since been 
forced to resort to compulsory service. Our own history is replete with 
instances of the failure of the volunteer system. It failed us in the 
Revolutionary War, and it was only by the material aid of France that 
we gained our independence. It failed us in the War of 1812-1814, when 
lt had to oe bolstered up with drastic draft laws. It failed the Con
federacy early in the Civil War, and the first Confederate Congress at 
1ts first session ordained the draft. It failed the Federal Government 
in the Civil War. By the end of 1862 volunteering and consequently 
recruiting in the North had practically ceased, and in order to continue 
the war Congress was obliged to enact a draft law, which received "the 

qpproval of the President on March 3, 1863. · This law was amende~ 
alld rqade q~.ore corpprehensive by tbe act of February 24, 1864. In 
yiew Qf what history teaches .and of what is known of world armies 
alid afmament to-day it may be stated, without fear of successf).Jl con
tradiction, that considering only man power no prolonged war, either 
offensive or defensive in character, can be carried on under the so-called 
volunteer system. 

3. The system is inefficient, because under it we must wait for war 
to come before preparin~ our defense. We must wait for the emergency 
before_ beginning to ra1se, organize, equip, and train the vast armies 
which war with any first-class power or coalition of powers would ren
der necessary. Forces so raised lack all the essential attributes of 
modern armies. The men lack not only the mechanical and technical 
training necessary for them to function properly in the military ma
chine, but they are entirely lacking in ·that mental attitude called dis
cipline which can only come from long and continuous military train
ing. The officers hastily appointed are more often than not no better 
prepared than the men they are supposed to train and lead in battle. 
They are ignorant of the simplest military matters and have no definite 
ideas as to their duties generally. They are equally ignorant with 
respect to those measures necessary for safeguarding the lives and com
fort of the men intrusted to their charge. Nonpreparedness with re
spect to supplies and munitions of war has always existed where the 
voluntary 8ystem is in vogue. This must necessarily be the case, because 
the volunteer system is so uncertain and unreliable in its results that it 
furnishes no advance data upon which computation of mat~rial can be 
based. Moreover, a nation that is so shortsighted with respect to its 
man power can not be expected to look far into the future with respect 
to munitions and supplies; · 

4. The · volunteer system makes for national extravagance in that It 
forces the Government to enter the labor market as a supplicant and to 
compete with prices there obtaining. Out of this system grow bounties 
to recruits, a most iniquitous means of stimulating enlistments and one 
which places a premium upon desertion and repeating with its neces
sary concomitant of fraudulent enlistment. 

5. It is therefore without apology that the recommendation is made 
that this system, which has ever been a failure from every possible 
angle, be discarded and a modern system of national defense erected in 
its stead. The time has come when this country, unless it intends to 
avoid. \Var at any cost, must resort to universal liability .to military 
traimng and service. 

6. The term " universal liability to military training and service " is 
used because the term " compulsory military training and service" so 
frequently heard in discussions relative to our national defense seems 
not to be applicable in a case such as ours. With us the people rule, 
and if universal liability to military training and service were ordained 
it would mean only that the people as a whole have through their rep
resentatives recognized the duty of the individual to prepare himself to 
defend his country and to defend it in case of need. 

7. The system recommended would, of course, within a few years 
provide the number of trained men deemed necessary for our reason
able security. Moreover. it would be democratic, reliable, efficient, and 
economical. 

(a) It would be democratic because under it ·the burden of national 
defense would fall equally upon all citi,zens without regard to class, 
and none could escape training or service by reason of wealth or posi
tion. It would make it impossible for any man or group of men to 
trade upon the Nation's necessities in time of war. This is because 
p~:actically every family would have a representative in the forces called 
out for defem;e and would realize that any action detrimental to the 
Nation's interest would directly affect them personally. Public opinion 
would do the rest. 

(b) The system would be reliable because it would produce each year 
the number of men necessary to be trained and would make it certain 
that in time of war the requisite number of trained and organized 
defenders would be forthcoming without delay. 

(c) It would be efficient because it would enable us to prepare ade
quately for war before war comes. Moreover, the knowledge as to num
ber of men which could be relied upon to respond to the call to arms 
would enable those charged with the duty to plan intelligently for our 
defense. The uncertainty in respect to the number of men that would 
volunteer for service in case of need under our present system renders 
the formulation of plan~ for defense almost an Impossibility. It is be
lleved that 11 an equitable system based upon the principle of universal 
liability to military training and service is formulated and placed in 
successful operation, our m111tary strength in a few years would be 
such as practically to render us immune from attack. 

(d) The system proposed would be ·economical. It would be based 
upon the recognition by the people of the duty of the individual to 
render personal service. Therefore, in carrying if into effect, the Gov
ernment would not have to compete in the labor market. A soldier 
would expect but little pay in addition to his housing, subsistence. 
clothing, and medical attendance. Bounties and subsidies for personal 
service would be unknown. -

8. What has been said applies, of course, only to the advantages 
which would result to the country from the standpoint of national 
defense. However, the system possesses other advantages. 

9. It would have a distinct economical value, in that it would make 
for better citizenship and greater national efficiency. This is because 
military training directly tends to the mental, moral, and physical 
1mprovement of the individual so trained. The moral training results 
from the Inculcation of high standards of honor and a love of country, 
the mental from the concentration of thought and alertness of mind, 
which must be developed lfefore other military training is practicable; 
the physical from the sanitary surroundings, the regular routine with 
respect to eating -and sleeping and from the constant exercises which 
form so much a part of mllltary training and which are designed to 
increase the stamina of the individual as well as to train thoroughly 
all organs and muscles. The frequent medical inspections which would 
of necessity be made would discover incipient diseases in time to provide 
for their correction • . 

10. The young man thus trained and imbued with true discipline and 
self-reliance would be endowed with an increased capacity to carry on 
his life's work. It is a matter of common knowledge that in the coun
tries of continental Europe preference for employment is usually . given 
to those who have bad the advantages of military training. This Is 
because the man who has bad military training is able, other things 
being equal, to do more antl better work than his untrained neighbor. 
His mllltn.ry trnlning has made him reliable and trustworthy ; his 

• 
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emp1oyer knows that ..be . will -carry out tnstru,ctio~s .R!l!l ~t hls 
Initiative, developed in the Army, can be Teliro upon m -e~ergen~~s. 

11. A system whe~by young .men f.rom ·ever·y st'~tl<ln ih~ :ar~ 
trninetl together without class d1stb;lction, except t):lat )V.hl~ . Y bj: 
earncu by sheer abilltr and ·attention to duty, m;ullt ·tenll to 'tlie 
weld.lng of ·our people mto a more -homogeneous Nation. 

The individual who, after completing his Inillta.ry trainlP~ beccqmes 
an employer of labor is :in -a better position to meet bis ~pioyees l()n 
eommon -grolllld. Emplo.yees who have passed through the same cru¢ible 
are less likely to look with distrust upon their former comrade in arms 
for 'Wllom they work. In other words, the intimate association and ex
change -of ideas whleh must occur among men ~ergoing 'mll.j.tary train
ing rwould nsult·ln :an understanding based upon mutual respect, which 
would be likely to continue throughout the lives of the men concerned. 

v. 
(d) · The nwBt advautageous .military system. 

1. In answer to question (d) lt .may ·be stated that a radical ehange 
in our military system must be made if we are to provide a proper 
scheme of defense for this country. 

It is therefot·e recommended that the present antiquated military 
system of the United States be abandoned .and that in its place a mod
ern, scientific military organization along the .following lines be estab
lished: 

(a) Universal llability to military service in war and uniyersal llR
bility to military training in time of peace. 

(b) The Army of the United States should consist of th-e 'Regular 
Army and the Na.tional•.Ar.my. 

The Regular Army should consist of such organization-s Qf profes
sional soldiers as may be necessary to garrison the outlying possessions 
of the United Statesh to furnish the training cadre for the National 
Army a.nd for such ot er duties .as may be required. 

The National .Army should consist of the permanent cadre detailed 
from the Regular Army and of all citizens undergoing training and all 
those who have been trained and passeil to the reserve. 

The reserve should also include properly qualified officers and noncom
missioned officers, who may be appointed as provided in the act of J'une 
3, 1916, or• from qualified officers and noncommissioned officers· of the 
National Guard, or from members of the National Army who ha.;e com
pleted the prescribed one year'.s training therein. Provision should be 
made so that, nnder such regulations as the President may presc.ribe., 
reserve officers and noncommissioned officers may, with -theii consent, 
be employed on active duty in connection with the training of the 
National .Army. 

2. The .national army should be organized into divisions. Coast .Artil-
lery districts, aml suitable .recruiting are-as. . -

3. Trained men furloughed each year from the National Army should 
be used as follows in the ~v{llt of ·war : · 

(a) To bril;lg organizations up to war strength of trained men. 

fb) To form reserve organizations. . 
c) To replace Ioss~s. 

Reservisl;!J may be called out fOT such periods as _may be necessar_y 
ln order to mainta.ln a correct organization and provide the necessa:ry 
training of reserve units. , 

ExTRACT CoPY FROM ~Hm STA'J'EM»NT oF MAJ. GEN. Huna L. ScoTT, 
CHIEF OF STAFFDUNrniD STATES ARMY~ TO THE MILITARY COMWTTD · 
OF THE SENATE ECEM13ER 1.9, 191'6. 

The CHAmMAN. Gen. Scott, you are Chief of Staif of the Army? 
Gen. ScOTT. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. We have under consideration, -General, the se-veral 

bills that have been 8~~gested for the purpose of carrying into ·elrect 
univer al military tr g in tbl.s country, and we would like to bear 
from you in your own way on the subject of universal nillita.ry train
ing. 

• • • • • 
Gen. Scott, in presenting the views of the General Sta.1f, continued 

with referen~ to the length of time necessary to train a soldier as fol
lows: 

I wish here to refer to the question ol the very wide-spread, almost 
universal, misconception in this country of the time It. takes to discipline 
and train the individual soldier and the organization- of whlch he is 
an ele.ment, as I believe this misconception is the foundation of an our 
trouble. I realize that nntil this miseonception is replaced by a correct 
conception of the question on the part 'Of the people the -executive and 
il!gi.slative branehes of the Government can do but little toward effect
ing a real solution of our military problem. 

To men trained in the military service this miseonception is v-ery 
difficult to understand, as they well know, especially if they have bad 
any experience in -war or have a.ny knowledge of military .history, that 
only disciplined soldiers, other things being equal. can w1:n battles 
when opposed to disciplined soldi&s. 

In the ~belief that soldiers ean be quickly 1i1scipllned :and trained 
and armies impro-vised, we not only run eounter to ih_-e consensus o1 
military opinion and practice of practically all the other great .nations 
of the world, but we run counter to '()Ur own experien-ce as a nation 
in war as welL The time required for the training of -armies depends 
largely .on the presenae or absence of trained officers and noncommis
sioned officers. If there be a corps of trained officers and :noneom
mi -i<>ned officers and a tested organization ·Of !higher units, with trained 
leaders an:d statf officers, the problem Qf training is largely limited to 
the training of the private soldier. This has been satisfadorUy .aceom
plished in Europe, as is being demonstrated in the present war, by 
giving the soldiers in time of peace two years of intensive training with 
the colors and additional training of appro:rl.mately two months in the 
re erve. 

If we are to defeat the highly trained and spendidly disciplined armies 
of our possible enemies, our own forces, when .called upon for battle, 
should have training and discipline at least equal to that of our oppo
nent. While we have splendid material for ·soldiers, for us .to claim 
tb.at the average American youth can "be trained and disciplined in less 
time than the average English, Freneh, German. or J'apanese youth 
argues a W!cided lack ,of .understanding on the part of our peop~ of 
the progress and character of the , English, Fl"ench, German, .or Japan
ese people. All that we can bope for and confidently claim is that, 

gJ.yen equal Intensive training as to time. under equally favorable condl~ 
t;io!ls as to -officers an·d noncommls.sloned officers for instructors and 
I~H~, o(u· 60ld~ Will b-e 'Prepared to assme, in war, the -success of 
our a.nn!es. . 

Under the!r ~e.plB of .I»;~Q~~ve train1ng, other nations ~'eqilire of 
each soldier npprox:imately eight or niJle bours' daily work ·in theorelical 
and practical Instruction, this instruction, in case of the European 
nations, continued for two years in the ease of Austria-Hungary, Ger
many, Italy, Montem~gro, and SerbJa, :and for three years in the case of 
France, Russia, and Turkey. The -question can be better understood 
when it is smted in the total number of hours' training given in tire 
active army of the two l~~ding military rurtions-France .and Ger
many. France, under her new law of 1913, requires three instead of 
two yeLrs' service with the colorst 'whlch gives .a total -of 7,650 hours' 
training to the troops of all arms m the acti-ve army, plus seven weeks' 
training in the reserve, or a total of 8,014 hours for all arms. Uer~ 
many tra.In.s the cavalry and ho.rse artillery 1'or three years, giving 
8.100 hours' ttainlng in the a.t!tive army~ lllus eight :weeks' reserve train
ing, nr 8 532 holii'S for these two branches of the .service. Germany 
gives 0,400 hO-urs' training in the active army to her field 1U'tillery, 
infantry, and engineers, plus eight weeks' training in the reserve, o.r 
5,.832 hours' total training to these branches of -the service. 

In our Regular Service, due to the necessity of depending on volun
tee-r enlistments, we barely require in three years' service with the 
colors the sam-e number of hours of theor-etical and practical instruc
tion that an .anny in which runi-versal and compulsory service -exists 
obtains in two years. . . 

If we accept as our standard of training and dise1pline the high 
standKd accepted by France, for ail branches of the service, or the 
somewhat lower .standar-d odecepted by Germany, we !Will meet nny 
opporumt ·on !}Tactically equal terms, providing that -the quality of our 
instructors and leaders is up to the standard of our opponents. If we 
adopt a lower standard of training~ we must, of course, lessen directly 
the fighting efficiency of our troops. 

It should be obvious that troops tJ:ained for only one _year in time 
of peace will have to be given additional training in time of war before 
they can, in equal numbers, oppose troops with the high stnndard of 
training and discipline that is given in two years in time of 'Peace, and 
that if we adopt such a standard, we will have to make np :for our 
deficiency in training and discipline by decided superiority in numbers. 

The General Staff in its statement of a proper military policy placed 
itself in accord with the consensus of the military opinion of the world 
when it took the position that two years' training with the colors is 
the time required to -discipline a.nd train the individual soldier and the 
organization of which he is an element. It was entirelr in nccord with 
the experience of the present European war when 1t held that 12 
months' training, of 150 hours per month, is the minimum length of 
time of actqal training considered necessary to -pre-pare troops 1'o:r war 
service. Twelve months, in my judgment, is the minimum time in 
whiclr you ean expect, under a system of intensive training, to _make 
a reasonably useful soldier for the battle field QUt of the a-verage young 
American who is physically 1itted to perform military service. No 
experienced milttary man will, of course, claim that 'Soldiers trllined 
for this period are as well disciplined and hence as good soldiers as 
those who ilave had an additional year of intensive training and d.is
cipline. Soldiers who have received six months' training in foreign 
armies are, as a rule, permitted, on the outbreak of war, to go with 
their organizations, for-ming as they do only a small percentage, ap
proximately 20 per cent, of the total number in these organizations 
when they nre raised from the reserve to war strength. The latest 
information is to the effect that in the English Army they are now 
giving 11 months training to all .soldiers before they are allowed to go 
in the :1dvaneed trenCh-es-that is, 11 .months' training in time of war, 
which is of -oour e more -valuable than the same number of months in 
time of peace, as men who know they are going into battle are more 
readily disciplined than men whO feel they may never come into action, 
as is the case >Vith oldiers-trained in time of peace. 

It is believed that the .necessity for training and discipline can be 
readily understood by any nonmilltary man in view of what is -occw·ring 
now in Europe when it is understood to what destructive agencies the 
soldiers are subjected in modern battle, even those soldiers who have 
the protection of carefully constructed trenches. 

In the battles of the present war, as a prelude to an assault, the 
soldiers on the defensive are subjected· to a continuous and extraordi
narily heavy artillery fire for from 48 to 72 hours as a rule before the 
assault is attempted. Shells varying in diameter from 3 to 12 inches 
burst continuously in and around the occupied trenches. In addition 
to these shells from the artillery -which le-vel parapets, destroy head 
co-ver nnd deep shelter, and the wire entanglements in front of the 
trenches, treneb mortars fued from the enemy's trench at short 1·ange 
drop with great accuracy in the occupied trenChes, aerial torpedoes 
containing hea-vy bursting eha.rg-es o.f high explosives. Combined with 
this form of .attack, when the wini'l. is favora.l:lle, ma.y be laun ched a gas 
attack to further -demoralize the defense. and occasionally wlle.re the 
opposing trenChes are close together the use ot liquid flame is also em
ployed. When all this has failed-a.nd every day in the present war 
it :fails to drive "OUt the illseiplined soldiers on either side defending 
~ h·enches--the main infantry assault is launched, during which the 
defenilers Qf the trench are further subjected to rifie and machine-~un 
fi1·e, the hand grenade and the bayonet, while the artillery supporting 
the attack by slightly changing the elevation -cuts otr by its curtn in of 
fire the :arrival of needed reinforcements from the rear. 

l mention :these conditions under which troops acting on t .JC' de
fensive and sheltered to the greatest possible extent by carefully con
structed trenches from the 1ire ot the enemy, to show that a higher 
stnndnrd of training and discipline .is required for troops assigned to 
a vrepared deferuti-ve position than as popularly considered necessary 
previous to the _present war. It will be easily 1mderstoocl that it takes 
a.n <ilVen higher orde:r of discipline .a:nd training to develop troops that 
are c&pable of delivering a sustained assault on an entrenched position. 
as these troops, in addltion to being subjected to the disintegrating in
fluences mentiQned above fro_m -the fice of :the defenders, have to .leave 
shelter ~l their trenches and cross the open space separating -hem 
from th-e enemy's trenches in order to deliver a. successful assault. 
Such attack:ing troops must be prepared to withstand heavy losses 
while engaged in this ,operation as the assault is extremely murderous, 
du.e to the fire of rifles and 'lll.achine -guns and artillery in the hands ot 
the IClefending troops rwhich make 'terrible havoc in the :ranks of the un
protected assaulting troops. 

It .is for tbe purpose "O:f developing troops that lla-ve the di cipline 
and training necessary to successfully deliver such ·continuous assaults 
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tbat most of the European nations require a. Illil:Umum of two ye.&l'S 
lntensive training in peace, with additionaJ trai'ning in the reserve :l{)r 
soldiers who are to compose their armies. 

If France and Ge:rmanyh with the excellent mate"ffal these countries 
bave · for soldiers-, and wit the splendid corps of officenr and noncom
missioned officers they possess for the training and discipline of this 
material, can not develop troops needed for the val'ied operations Of 
war in less than two years with the colors, in time of peace, it should 
be <Jbvious that it can not be done in less time. It should also be ob
vious that the period of training prescribed for the units of the Na
tional Guard in section 92-192 hours annually-is utterly inade
quate to prepare this force for war service. 

It should also be plain from what I have said above that the condi
tions of modern war do not alford ttm:e -to train an army after war 
becomes imminent. Not only must material be secured, but personnel 
must be trained and disciplined before military operations can be 
undertaken with any hope of success. 

Another misconception which exists very generally throughout the 
Nation is in regard to the number of troops the United States wfil need 
in case of war with a first-class power. In my hearing last year before 
your committe I stated that, in my judgment, the country needed from 
one to two million fully trained men, and that, in my opfnian, the only 
way to obtain them was through a law requiring universal military 
training and service. 

The General Staff in its sta.tement of a proper milltar)' policy, based 
on the conditions existing at the outllreak of the war m Europe, gave 
as its opinion that our syste1a1 ahollld be- ule to fu:riJi.sb 500,00~ fully 
trained and organized mobile mops at the outbreak of war, and to 
have a.t least 50{),080 J".O~ avaUable within 9& days thereafter. The 
wrmer force wa; to ~ ~omjldsed of the Regular Army and its reserve, 
Jn whicll the ~!dien would receive two yeus of thorough training ; the 
aecol!A 50GJ)OO wss to be composed of the citizen fai'ces1 which were 
to l.lg give£1 nllu~ months' training in peace and three montns' additional 
t.r41ni~ on the outbreak of war. In its report the Genem1 Staff 
pointed out that two hostile expeditions alone would proyide a force 
Jarge enough to cope with our 1,000,000 mobile tl'oops, and, CDnse
quently, that we must at the outbreak of hastlllties provide a. system 
to raise and tralu, in addition, at least, 500,000 troops to replace the 
losses and wastage in personnel incident to the war. These nmnbas 
given a.bove were based on the strength of the nations involved tn the 
llluropean war at the outbreak of hostilities August. 1, 1914. In view 
of the changes that have taken place since the outbreak ot the war, in 
the increase in tbe belligerent forces, I have caused the question to be 
restudied by the War College Division of the General Staff. The con
clusion of the War College Division, which is concurred in by the re
mainder of the War Pepa.rtment General Staff is that our system should 
be able now to furnish in round numbers 1,500,000 trained and organ
Ized troops at tlie outbreak of war, amf 1,500,000 addftional tn 90 days
thereafter. 

Senator BRADY. You mean as soon as it can be done? 
Gen. ScoTT. Yes, sir. 
The CHAmMAN. You do not mean to keep an army of that many? 
Gen. SCOTT. No, sir; but a reserve able to furnish these men and get 

them together. 
Senator THOMAS. What you mean is, if emergency should require, we 

ought to be prepared to produce just that thing? 
Gen. ScoTT. Yes, str. We think they should be a citizen force. 

This is due to the fact that one of the powers involved in the war 
and whose 'territory extends the whole length of our northern frontier 
bas increased its army from a relatively small force to a strength 
approximating that of the other great Euro:rean powers. The navY 
of th~s power absolutely controls the. s.ea, an its merchant marine is 
sufficient in extent to transport without d~lay over 1,000,000 soldiers 
with the necessary equipment for sueh an army. Due to the fact that 
our northern neighbor Is largely an island empireJ a great pOrtion of 
any trained force it may possess can be spared ror use in a distant 
theater of operations because, being an island empire~ the control ot 
the sea gives it practical immunity from invasion where troops would 
have to be transported across the sea. Itt should be pointed out,,also, · 
that our northern neighbor is in alliance with a powerful oriental na
tlon-!).nother island empire-and for the same reason, when acting 
in alliance with a power which has control of the sea, bas ability 
to send its army of two and one-quarter mil.kion to any part of the 
world without danger of invasion. I think a mere statement of these 
facts makes it clear that at present we are practically defenseless be
fore the veteran a:rmies of our no"fthem neighbor and conld easily be 
crushed by the existing coalition of these island empires (WCD 9832-1). 

I have said enough, by way of illustration only, to make it clear 
that if we were menaced by one of these powers alone, having lost con
trol ot the sea, we would need more troops for defe.nsive v.urposes than 
have entered into the popular conception of our military problem 
heretofore. 

In determining. however, the number we need there are some other 
factors which must be given brief consideration. A fact<m whtcb has 
in the past played a part in protecting us from recent aggression by 
any of the great nations of Europe,. tn s~ite of ou:r comparatively de
feruJeless condition, is the rough equilibnmn of forces maintained on 
tile continent ot Europe--the so-called balance of power. 

In Europe, just prior to August 1, 1914. so close was this equilibrium 
that no paxt of the enormous force controlled by each of the two 
groups of great powers in alliance was available for action outside 
of Europe. It was this fact, the danger ot exectitive action, and the 
disturbances of the equilibrium which would have resulted from it 
which prevented the great powers from stopping the Balkan wars ot 
1912, in spite of the fact that they were all anxious to do so. 

When the European war Is over, there will still be two groups of 
powers, two groups of forces acting upon each other. It may be that 
the losses due to the war will be so equally distributed that the same 
close balance existing just previous to August 1, 1914, will be main
tained. It is, however, possible that of the two groups the combined 
forces of one will be superior to the combined forces of the other. 
This will permit the superior group to hold the inferior group in 
balance with only a portion of ·us force and will enable it to hold the 
remainder ready for action outside of Europe. 

That a large force of troops can be spared from Europe to tight 
a campaign in a theater of operations remote from that Continent in 
spite of th~ rough equilibrium of force constantly maintained there is 
well illustrated by the fact that Russia was able to send approxi
mately 1,000,000 soldiers from European Russia over a single-track 
railroad to fight the Manchurian campaign of 1903-1905, against her 
present ally-Japan. Had better transportation facilities been avail
able this force undoubtedly could have been considerably increased. 

TABLE' 1.-.EstUitG"UU of cod of tAe M4ZUarv Estab-lishment aa tf woul4 
ultimately be arid&' th6l tta:ftOilcsl de:{eme act atter fifth increment hli8 
been .added to the .Reuular Anny and the National Guard. 

[Regular Army and National Guard are shown at minimum strength.f 
(A) FIRST CO~ O"F SUPPLIES AND ADDITIONAL CONSTRUCTION REQUtJPm. 

First. CC?St ol supplies. Cost of additional COP.· 
strnction required. 

1 2 
Strength. ~es-. 

necessary 
reserve snp

plles-. 

5 

If perma- If can
nent type. tonment type. 

(a~~~-
(lJ)~:J;; 224,.628 $191,362, Clll $119:.918,000 :noz, 320, (XX)~. 020.000 

serve (overhead 
cost included in 

(cf~m!Fd'Jard· 81,000 27,393,000 27,393,000 ·········-·· ••••••••• 

(inclu~ Corps 
Field Artillery) • • • • 423, 572 443, 019, 000 182, 180. 000 •••••••••••••••• _ ••••• 

(d) National Guard 
ReserveJoverhead 
cost in uded in 
National Guard)... 158,Wl 40,&ID,OOO 40:.M~OOO ···--··-···· ·-········ 

(e) National Guard 
animals ("m excess 
of those authori%ed 
in natlonat-defense 
~t June 3, 1916) •.• ······-··· 40,200,000 40,200,000 ·----······· ········-

(/} volunteers ra. 
qci.red immedi
ately on outbreak 
ofwar ..• ·-·······-· ~000 665,125,000 260,300,()()(] •••••••••••• . ······-··· 

(g) Voltmteers re
quired witJrln 3 
months after out-
breakofwat---···· ·t,500,000 1,237,~000 570,000,.000 ····-······· _. •••.•.••• 

(h) Additional arma
ment and amm~
tion re~uired for 
fortltl.catiom. ·--·-· ~·.:·----;.·~· s;~2,~7 4.1~701,457 ·:~·---··-·· ·········-

(i) Total (i,ncludlng • 
strengtP, of oversea 
garriSons, 82',200) ••• 1,082,200 2,~27,491,4!)7 1,282,33~,457 102,320,000 6',020,000 

(!)Deduct: 
(1) Value of suppij_es in 

use and in store, ma; 
terial under tnaUufad. 
tlJ!e 1;\00 un~ appro-

(2J~:Sot'inii>i)Ii0S"ior" 155,472,000 155,472,000 ··········-· ·-········. 

(a) to(f)thatcan be ob-
tained- in open_ market 
in great quantities at 
any time and that are 
not required in time of 

(3J~ue.oi"SU.i>i'Ii6S.r<i;· lll,s'1o,ooo 109' 228'<XXI ···-····-·-· •••••••••• 
(g) that can be obtained 
Wlth!n3months. ..... -- 569,25.0,.000 ~260,goo ••••••.•.••••.•.•.••• 

Total to be deducted... 836,592,.000 526, 96a, im ............ -........ . 
(E) Amount required, based on 

present prlee.S._ •• - •• ·- ••• -· •• 1, 790,899,457 755,378,457 102,320,000 6, 020,000 . 
(m) Amount required, based on' 

priees prior to Europeaq war 
( estlnlated at 20 per cent less 
than present prices); __ ·····-· J,432, 719,566 584,302,766 81,856,766 4, 816,000 

(n) First cost with complete reserve supplies and permanent con-
strhction, based onpeaceprices ..•... --········-··················· $1,514,575,566 

· (o) First cost with complete reserve supplies and cantOD.IDJlnt con-
struction, based on peaee prices.................................... 1, 437, 535, 56&-

C!'l ANNUAL CQ~T OD' MAiliTmNANClll. 

Strength. Pay. 

Regular Army, including 
overseas garrisons ••. -.... 224~628 173,508,000 

National Gi:mrd-·······-··· 428.572 29,770,000 
Enlisted Reserve, Regular 

AnDY············-······· 86,000 2,064,000 
Reserve Officers' Training 

Corps. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40, 000 •••••.•.•••• 
Reserve Officers ..... -...... 60,000 15,000,000· 
Enlisted Reserve Corps.... 150,000 1,000,000 
'Maintenance ol fortltl.ca-

All costs 
except 
pay. 

$122 306,000 
'13, 600, ()()() 

............... 
5,000,000 
2,~,000 
7, ,000 

Total Pe.r 
costs. capita 

cost. 

~~5~,000 $872.00 
102, 000 240.00 

2,064,000 24.00 

5,000,000 125.00 
17,000,000 340.00 
9,000,000 60.00 

tions and supplies for 
Coast Artillery t.arget 
practice . I, 700,000 1, 700, 000 ••.••••• 

g==~~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~:~ ~:~200:,~000' :_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_ 
Schools and colleges ........ -···· ..... ·······-··-· 200,000 
Enlisted Reserve, National 

Guard ••••. ···-····-······ 158,000 •.••..•••••.•..•.....•.•.....•..•••. ······-· 

Total annual cost ol 
maintenance.·-···· 1,137,200 121,842,000 217,706,000 339,548,000 298.58 
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!rABLE n.- E8timate of co8t of the milimrv uwbluhment rec.ommendetLbr -the W~r 
College Divi8ion, General Swff, on National Army P!_an, January;1911. 

(A) FffiST COST OF SUPPLIES AlW ADDITIONAL CONSTRUCTION REQUffiED. 

First cost of supplies. Cost of additional con· 
struction. 

1 2 3 4 

Allsu~es, !~c~~~~~{ inclu · g Ifperma- If canton· necessary necessary nent type. menttype. reserve sup- reserve sup-
plies. plies. 

~a) Oversea garrisons ..•...• $57, 922,518 $28, 093, 423 $35, 259,600 $2,069,700 
b) Frontier force ....•...... 18,920,040 9,176,219 . 484; iii; 467. .. . 26; (53; i2i (c) Training forces .......... 469, 487, 089 227,243,921 
~d) First reserves ........... 1, 324,077,318 692, 339, 319 31,320,000 8,485,082 
e) Second reserves ......... 1, 324, 077,318 692,339,319 31,320,000 8,485,082 

(f) Permanent personnel 
not included above (staff 
d~artments, detached 
o cers, dentists, recruit- f 
in~rvice, schools, disci· 
p y units, education, 
de~ts, hospitals, etc.) .... 6,271,056 6,271,056 ............. ············· (g) dditional armament 
and ammunition required 
for fortifications .......... 82,252,457 n, 101,457 ··-····-····· ............. 

(h) TotaL ............. 3, 283,007,796 1, 697,170,714 582,011, 067 45,492,985 

(i) Deduct: 
(a) Value of supplies in 

use and in store, ma-
terialunder manufac-
ture and unused ap-

155, 472, 101 (2r\?af~t~~~i>i>Iies r<>i:-
155, 472, 101 .............. ..... .... .... 

(d) that can be ob-
tained in open market 
in great quantities at 
any time, including 
arumals and vehicles, 
motor or a n i m a 1 
drawn ................ 184,364, 734 178,074,379 . ............. ................ 

(3) value or supplies for 
(e) that can be ob-
tained within 3 
months ............... 610,399, 644 310, 605, 926 .. ............. ................ 
Total to be deducted .. 950, 236, 479 644, 152, 406 .................. ..................... 

(k) Amount required, based 
2, 332,771,317 1, 053,018,308 582, on. 067 45,492,985 on present pnces ......... 

(1) Amountre9.uired, based 
· on prices prtor -to Euro-

pean war (estimated at 20 
per cent less than present 

465, 608, 853 prices) .... -- ------·---- ... 1,866,217,054 842,414,647 38,394,388 

Deduct~ $193,794,535 worth of reserve supplies at peace prices not 
required for training forces the following results: 

(m) First cost with complete reserves and permanent construc-
tjon .......................... . ..................... . ...... : ::. $2,138,031,372 

(n) First cost with complete reserves and cantonment construe· 
tion ........................................................... 1, 708,~16,907 

(B) ANNUAL COST OP KAINTENANCE. 

1 2 3 4 5 

All cost ex· Total cost 

Pay. ~~:K:~ except main- Per Strength. tenance of 
of construe· construe- capita. 

tion. tion. 

Training force: 
Permanent per· 

sonneL ......... 148,850 $80, 616, 148 $51,626,968 ................... ............. 
Temporary per· 

sonnel (recruits) 475,000 26,125,000 168, 191,080 ................... ............. ------
Total training 

force ........ . 623,850 106,741, 148 219, 818, 048 $326, 559, 196 $523.00 
Trained reservists .... 3,000,000 "ai; 763; ooo- --4i;532;87o· --73; 295; ooo· -- "756:oo Oversea-68rrisons .... 96,963 
Frontier force ••••••.. 29,02i 7, 166,639 11,818,960 lS, ~. 699 654.00 

TABLE ·II.-Estimate of cost of the m i'ilary u tllbli8hmtnl rtcommendtd by the War 
CoUege Division, General Staff, on N alion:Jl Army Pl.an, JamulTy, 1911-Contd. 

(B) ANNUAL COST OF MAL"'l'TENANCE~ntinued. 

3 

Strength. Pay. 

All cost ex- Total cost 
cept pay and except main
maintenance tenanoe of 
oi construe· construc-

tion. tion. 

Permanent personnel 
not included above 
(statl departments, 
detached officers, 
dentists, recruiting, 
service schools, dis· 
ciplinary units, ed· 
ucation,depots,hos· 

Ffx~· g~~r ·li cia·&- 21,186 $11,022,170 $3,011,374 $17,033,544 

charges not other-
T wiseaccount~for.. ........... ............. 5,000,000 
R~~~~rt ~'fuv~~ is i- . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 2, 079, 796 

Trainin,~:t Corps..... .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. • .. . . 5, 000,000 
RegistratiOn, phystcal 

examination and 
exemptions........ . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 5, 448, 127 

' TotaL ........ . 3, 771,023 1 156,693,047 296,709, 175 
Add for maintenance of permanent construction ..... . .. . . . . 

5,000,000 
2,079, 796 

5,000,000 

5, 448,127 

453, 402,222 
7,803,102 

T~!g~~~~~~~~ -i~ ~-e·r-~~~~~ _c_~:::~~~i-~~ ~~ ~~~. 461, 205, 32-J 

Or add for maintenance of cantonment construction .... . ... _. 3, 700,789 

To beappropriatedif cantonment construction is main
tained.................. ........................ . ... 457, 103,011 

(C) COST 011' REPEATING SEASON FOR RESERVISTS, 

Number Per Total cost. repeating. capita. 

At end of second year of training ...... 405,000 $19.67 $7,966,350 
Subsequent years ..................... . 770,500 19. 67 15,155,735 

(D) ORGANIZED , MILITIA, ESTH.IATED COST. 

5 

Per 
capita. 

$~-1.00 

122.30 

121.21 

Per cent 
or co t or 

whole 
Military 

Establish-
ment. 

1.75 
3.32 

Allotment to the several States in aid or Organized Militia (for five y~ars 
only to cover transition period) .... . ................ . .......... .. _ .. .. . $7,000, 000 

TABLE III.-Oomparison of cost of maintenance and effective strength 
under the national dejenso act and the proposed nati onal anny 
plan. 

Trained and v.artially trained soldiers available for 
war after e1ther system is in full operation ..... . 

Annual cost ............................... .. .... . 
Per capita cost .................................. . 

National 
defense act, 

Army. 
Proposed plan. 

1 1, 137,200 s 3, 296,023 
339,548,000.00 3$472, 258, 746. 00 

$298.58 $143. 28 

1 Includes 826,572 National Guard and other partially trained troops. The number 
given is the total number. This number may or may not be forthcoming under the 
v~tlunteer system. 

s This number does not include 475,000 recrwts undergoing training nor does it 
include the trained reservists who have completed their service in the organized 
reserves. The number given is the number or troops in organized units, all of whom 
have had a minimum of 11 months' intensive training. In addition to this initial 
training, 2,229 500 of these reservists will have had two repeating seasons or two 
weeks each. Under this plan the total number of trained soldiers will ultimately 
include all able-bodied male citizens over 18 years of age. 

• Includes cost of repeating seasons and also the annual cost of maintenance of 
47~,000 recruits unde~oing training. This number of recruits is not included in the 
strength shown in this column o! the table bec~use they are only partially trained. 
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TABLE IV. 

Super- Regi- Regi- Battal-
Briga- Lieu- ion and Major dler ~-

First Second Chap- J~ 
intend- mental mental squad-gener- Colonels. tenant Majors. liettten- Iiettten- ent Nruses. ser- supply 

als. gener- colonels. ants. ants. lafnS. sioned. Nurse geants ser- ron ser-
als. Corps. major. geants. geants 

major. 

------
Annual pay ........................................................................................................................... .. $540 S<iBO 

179 rc~ents oflniantry ..................... ~ 179 5a7 2,685 2;~ 2,685 179 9,308 ......... ......... 227 547 537 
40 rogunents of Cavalry..... . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 40 40 ~ -600 \T'IV ~40 40' 2, 120 .. • .. .. . . ... • .. .. . 40 120 120 
74 regiments Field Artillery. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • 74 -7' 16f 833 l, 036 906 74 3, 162 . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. 74 168 168 
Coast Artillery Corps........ 1 ......... 28 28 85 423 423 423 21 1,432 ................................. ..... ... .. .. 
Engjneer Corps.. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. t 36 43 98 296 306 158 20 958 .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. 20 40 42 

5~~~~~ : ~~:: ~ :~ ~ ~~~ :~:: :: ~:~ ~~: ~: ~ ::: :~: ::: :~::~ ~ ~:: ::~~:: ~:~ ::::: ~::: :::~: ~::~ ~:: ~::: :~ ~: :::::~ :~:~::::: ::::: :::~ :~:::: ~ :~ ::::: ~: ~: :::::: ::~ 
Service school detachments.. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • . .. . . • . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. • . ... .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. • .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 12 2 17 
~~g~:urrs=~d.~c~ --------- -·-· · · · · · · · · · .. ·-- · · · · ·---· · · ... · · · · · · ·----· · · ·-- ·--· · ~ · · · · ·--· --- ··---- ·--··---· -·------· -.. ·· · .. -.. -··-.-- .. -.. -.. - 2 

with disciplinary orga.ni- . - · · 
zations . ....... .. . .............................................................................................................................................. .. 

Serg~ts for duty with 
militia .. ·---- .................................................................................................................................................. . 

Enlisted men with Reserve 

Si~f<f:~~r~ffe~~~~~: ::~~::::: ....... i. --·--··a· ··----·s· ...... 47· --··--94' -----302· ::::::::: ::::::::: ... .. 455· ::~:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Aviation sec-

tion........ ......... ......... 1 1 48 144 641 ................. . 
Ordnance Department ............... 1. 13 30 .ss 77 65 ................. . 
Quartermaster Corps... .. .. . 1 2 21 53 127 . 269 1 72 ........ . 
Medical Department................. 1 48 100 · 640 1,036 1,102 ...... . .......... . 

Dentists...................................................................... 500 ................ .. 
Veterinarians................................................................. ,a48 ................. . 

Gen.eral officers of the line... 22 Jf1 ............................................................. .. 
Xdi~~~~n~!f.~·i>epaii- ......... ......... ZT 13 42 68 . ......................... .. 

ment....................... ... . ..... 1 26 103 .................................. .. 

835 
244 
546 

2,~33 
500 
348 
109 
150 

137 

....... i. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Injpector General's Depart-
ment.. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. ...... . 8 31 .................................. . . 44 ............................................ . 

Judge Advocate General's 
Department ...................... . 

Bureau of Ins.ular Affairs.. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Detached officers. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. ...... . 
.Additional officers ........................... . 

4 
1 

30 
4.5 

7 

30 

35 ................................... . 
1 

87 435 440 ................ .. 
1 ................. . 1 ................. . 

47 
3 

1,022 
47 

Military Academy Cadets ......... ~~- ...... ~~- 56! 64~ ---~~-~~- ---~~-~~:. ·--~~~~- ... ~~-~~- -----~~~-~, 24
'
4

<Xj 
Philippine Scouts........................................................ 52 64 64 ......... 180 

Color First Mess Supply Stable Ser-
ser- ser- ser- ser- ser- geants. 

geants. geants. geants. geants. , geants. 
Cor

porals. Cooks. Horse
shoers. 

Sad
dlers. 

1 ........ . 

Meehan· 
ics 

Cavalry, 
Field 
Ar

tillery/ 
In-

J~~~-

Chief 
me-

~J' 
Ar

tillery. 

373 

Wag
oners. 

867 

Band 
leaders. 

891 
1 

13 

.Assist
ant 

band 
leaders. 

-----------i----!-----l·---11-----~---- ---1------t----- -------------------------------
Annual pay ......... .... ... . $540 $360 $360 $360 $360 $252 $360 $360 $252 $252 $288 $252 $900 $48C 

l------~----~------t------i-----~-----~------1-----~-------tl·-------l-----~----------------------
179regimentsoflnlantry.... 358 2,685 2,

600
685 2,506

560 
537 18,232 21,999 7,387 537 179 4,654 4,881 179 179 

40 regiments of Cavalry...... 80 600 600 1,880 2,680 1,200 1,200 640 80 1,480 4'0 40 
741!;r_e~~-~r-~e_1~-~~i-~~- 148 592 592 518 s1s 2,oo6 s,762 1,m 1,580 666 1,432 4« 1,aos ~~ M 
~~t£1~~~-~~~~~::::::: ~~:~~~~~: 9 :::::~~~: :::::~~~: ::::::::: ---~~~~- ---~~~- ..... ~:. :::::~~~: ::::~~: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::~~ ....... ~. --------~ 
~~~~~=~~~~:: ::::::::: :::~~:~~ ::::::::: ~:·::::~~ ::::::::: -----~~- ···--~~- ::::::~~: ::::::::: ~:::::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::~: ::::::::~ 
Service SchoolDe~tments. ·---- "·-- 14 6 1 100 59 23 ll 3 13 4 2· ................. . 
Disciplinarybarracksguards ......... 4 4 20 32 8 .............................................................. . 
Noncommissioned officers 

with disciplinary organi-
zations ............................................................... . 100 

Seliff~~ ~~~ -~~~ ~:~ -~~ ....................... · .......... -... .. . .. .. . . 1, 000 
Enlisted men with Reserve . 

Officers' Training Corps................................................ 500 ................................................................................ . 
Signal Corps-Proper...................................................................... 214 96 ..................................................... . 

Aviation Sec-
tion......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... }.92 .............................................................. . 

a~~ri~~;,~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -----g~r :::::i~: :: ·:::i~: :::::i~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Dentists ................................. ·· ........... · .......... · .. • · • · • · · · • •• • ... · ...... · .. · · •• .... · • · .. · ·-- .................. ·-- ...... · ........ · ........ · .. • • 
Veterinarians .................................................................................................................................................. . 

General officers of the line ......................................................................................................................................... .. 
XaJ~~~~n~~:-nei>ai-i:: ...................................................... ········· ......... ········· ............................................. ' ....... .. 

partment ........................................................................................................................................................ . 
InSpector General's Depart· 

ment ............................................................................................................................................................ . 
Judge Advocate General's 

B~:E:~r:~arifiQii-8:::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::·:: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Detached officers .................................... ....... ....................................................................................................... . 
Additional officers ................................................................................................................................................. . 

l------~-----~------l-----~l------1-----~-----~·------{-----;------+------~ 
~ ~m ~m ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~m ~~ ~- ~ ~- ~ ~ 

~~in~~t;:J.~~~~~::: ::::::::: g ............... 52·::::::::: 3~ sM ..... i04' :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ...... ~~- ::::::::: ....... ~. ::::::::: 
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Sergeant BS:~ 
buglers. ·geants. 

TABLB .ry~ontlnued. 

Band Musl- Must- Musl-
. cor- clans, clans, claru, Sergeants Sergeants M te 

porals. lstclass. 2dc1Ass. 3dclass. major, majQr, as r 
senior juhlor ~~~~-
grade. grade. 

Engi
neers. 

Coast Artillery. 

Eleo- Eleo-

R~~o tr!;~~ ~;~~ Master 
geants. geants, geants, gunners. 

1st class. 2d class. 

'Fire
men. 

---- -------.1----1----11----i----1---------· ~ ------ ----1----1----------
Annual pay................. $480 $432 $360 $432 $360 $288 $540 ••so $900 SiSO $360 $540 $432 $480 $300 

179r~imentsorinfantry .... ---u9---a58----n61---m~ 455 ......................... .. ......... . ................. ~~~ 
40reglmentsofCavalry...... 40 80 160 16 32 104 .................................................................... . ........... . 
74regimentsofFJeldArtillery 74 148 296 132 264 858 ................................................................................ . 

~~~:rt~~~~s~~~~::::::: ...... 2n. · 
4~ s: 4l - ~t .2ff ...... ~~- ...... ?~ ..... :.~~- ------~~- ...... ~~- .... ;.~: ....... ~. ·····-~~- --·---~~~ 

t5e~~:~ ~:~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~r~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~:~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~:m ~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ : ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~:: ~~~~:~~~~ :~~i~~~: ~ 
Service school departments ............................................ ~ ••••••• .-•• ~ 4 t 4 6 ..... ,... 4 3 4 4 
Disciplinarybarracksguards .................................................................................................. _ .................................... . 
Noncommissioned officers · , 

withdiscipliD.a.ryorgaruza-
tions .. ............. -........................................................... •·······~ , ..................................................................... .. 

Serg~t;tts far duty With _ -. 
mJlitia .. ......... . .... . ........... .. ........................ , .................................................... ; ............................ • : ....... ........ . 

Enlisted men W'lth Reserve 
· Officers' Trai.nlng-Corps ............................................................................................................ . .......... . ............... .. 

Signal Carp$: . _ .: . 

rr~on 'seciioll'.'.': ~:: :~ ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::. ::::::::: ::::~: ::: ::::~:::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::: ~: ::::: 
Ordnance Department ...... · ........ . ......... : ........... ~ .................................................................................................... ~ · : •• 

~~1;1~}~~~~~::~:::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::~::::: :::~:::: ~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::~ :: ·:::: 

~§i;~~;.~: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::~:::: ::::-::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::~ :· 
Inspector General's Depart-

ment ..................................................................................... ·•••••••· ............................................................. . 
1ndge Advocate General's · . 

B~~~r!rX:~aiAfiaii.S:::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Detached officers ..................................................................................... ; ................................. : ............. : .. .. ........ . 
Additional officers ............................................................................................................................................ .-.. 

---l-----1-----1----1---- -------- - - -----·-· 
313 630 1,260 . 262 52-t, 1, 703 35 68. 45 "78 93 103 102 66 - 110 

Military AcademyCadets... ......... 22 ......... ......... 16 ......... . ............................................................................. . 
Philippine Sconti ... ; ............. _., ................................................... ~ ................................................................... .. ...... . 

Coast Artillery. Engineers. 
Ser- Ser- Cor-

Quarter- geants, geants: ~rai~· 
Quarter- master first- Engl- ngi-

Master master ser- class: neer, neer, 
Assist- Master Master Bat- Bat- ser- .geants, Quarter- quarter- quarter- hospital 

ant Me- engi- engl- tall on tall on Supply Mes, Stable gean~, Quarter- master, master, master, ser-
engi- ehanics. nber, neer, ser- supply ser- ser- ser- senior master signal, signal, signal, geants. 
nears. senior jnnlor geants ser- gearits. geants. geants. grade. Corps. eD.gl- med- ord-

grade. grade. major. geants. icalord- nance, neer. nance. medical. 

--------~--:1------------------------------- --------- ---- ----
Annual pay •..••.••••.•. -... 1540 $288 1900 1780 $540 ~540 $432 $432 ' $432 1900 $54{) $540 $432 $288 $900 

------1- ------
179regimentsofin!antry ................................................................................................................ . ........................ .. 
40 regime.Q.ts of Cavalry ........................................................................................................................................... .. 
74 regiments of Field Artil· ; 

c~~f.Aitiiiei:icofi>s:::::::: ..... 275· ..... 638' ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::~:-:::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
EngineerCorps.............. ......... ......... 86 256 16 3 128 126 128 ......... ......... . 374 ·1,046 1,662 ........ . 
Indian S(louts ...................................................................................................................... ............................... . 

~~.k"fl~t::::~ : ~~~~:~~~ ~:~~~~~~~ ~~ ~:~~~~: ~~~::~i:~ :::::::~: :::::: :~: ~~~~~:~:~ ~~~~~~~~~ :~~~~~~~~ :::::::;: :::::: :i: :::::: ~: :::::: :;: ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~:~~~~~ 
Disciplinary barracks guards ...................................... -............................................................................................... .. 
Non commissioned officers 

with disciplinary orgalii- , 
zations .......................................................................................................................................................... . 

se;:~~ __ r~: .. ~~~-. ~~~ .................... : .: .................. ---~- .......................... _ ~ ............................ : .............. __ ................ . 
Enlisted men with Reserve 

Officers'TrainingCorps ......................................................................................................................................... . 
Signal Corps: . . · 

22 

s~i~~~!i~~::::~ ::::::::: \\jjjjjjj jj~jjj~~~ ~j~j\~m jj~jjjjj~ :mjjjjj jjjjjjm jjjjjjU jjjjEj :::::~: :::;i~: -··--~- f:m ---;:i;;- ~~~~~~~~ 
Dentists ........................................................................................................... . .......................................... .. 
Veterinarians ......................................................................................................................................... · • ..... .. 

General officers of the line ............................. , .................... , .............................................. • ...... • .. • .. · • .. • • · • .... • .. • • .... • • • • • .. 

~~:i~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~:~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ :~~~~~~~~ ~~:~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~:~ ~~:~:~::: ~ :::::::: :~::::~:: :~:~::::: ::::::::: :::.:::::: 
Inspector General's Depart- . . . 

ment ............................................................................................................................................................ . 
Judge Advocate General's . . . . 

n£-:~~~r~~ar"A.iiairs:::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Detached officers ................................... : •••• ·•· ......... :· ....... · •• :.: ....... : . : ....... ; ............. ;.~ ............................................ : .... . 

----.---.- .--.1-:--- ' . ... . . . ~-------------
- _. Addi tional Qfficers..... 2i5 _ ()38 . 256 19 6 128 _ 126 1~ 190 1,261 · 2,489 . 9,691. . ~,625 61 ----~··--

}!~~~~~~c~~.iN,~~~~-·::: ::::::~:: :::::::: :::::::-~: :::::::-:: :-::::~::: :::::~ ::: :~::::::: :~:::: ~:: ::::::::: ::~: :::: ::::::::: ::::~:::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :: ~:::::: 

• 

r 
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TABLE IV-contlnued. 

Privates, 
first class; 

Quartermas-

Bat-
Ber- '. Ord- Master talion 

Hospital geants, nance Signal quarter .Artlii 

ter, Signal, Aggre-
Ordnance, p . t t Engineer nva es g!l e 
Medical,' .and enlisted 

Re
cruits, 
mini· 
mum. 

Re
cmits, 
maxi· 
mum. 

ser- 'first Farriers. . ser- Electri- Buglers. maste; cers.-
geants. J~ch geants. clans. ser-

Cavalry pnvates, perma-
Field ' second nent es-

geants. Artillery class. tablish-
Infantry' ment. 

Coast' 
Artillery 

Corps. 

--------------i------------.---l·----11·-------l-----l-------------
$216 $180 Annual pay ... - ... - ....... --.-•. - .• -.-- . • • . $780 $600 !252 $54o sooo' $180 $480 ~252 

I-----:I---~I------~J--~--J~---J---~I--~~~--~~---~----I----I-----

~~~~~lllllll~1~~~ ~ll~~l~~l ~~mli~~ ~l~~l~ll~ m~lli!·l !!!!~l~!= ... ~:~ ~!!!~!!!! ~lm~~~~ .... 3~. ·11~ 
134,579 
25,144 
36,~16 
20,203 
10,860 

56 
866 

1,334 
14,247 

146 
350 

284,410 
47,584 
81,738 
20,000 

. 19,46-l 

379,213 
63,445 

109,08-l 
25,000 . 
~,000 

~=~~~~~~~S~-:::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::~: ::::::::: ::::::::: ~~~~~~~?~ ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::~·::::;~: 14,3~30, 
BerVlce school departments................. . •. . . .• . . 5 v . • • • • • • • • U 4 1 15 · 6 
DisCl'plinarj barracks guards............... . • . • • . • • . . • • . • •• • . f ...••.••..•.•••• ·' 8 .•.••••.•.••••..• ·• . • • • • • • . . • • . . 268 
N oacommissioned. officers with disciplinary 

~~~t~\1:::~:~~:::·::::::; ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::: 1,~ ::::::::: ::::::::: 

~~;~~;;;;:::::::i:;::::;;: ::::::;;; ;;:;;;;;: ::::;:;;; :::::~;;: :::::;: ;;;;;;:; ::;::;;;; ;;;;:;:;: ::~ ::m .i~m ···ii ····i~e 
Quartermaster'sCorps..................... 51 1,081 ·· IS. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :........ ......... · · :·~ 2,529 10 846 25,188 33,000 
Medical Departlnent: . . · ' ' 

Dentists ............................ ·•·· ... · • · • · · · · · · · · • · · · • · · • · • • · · • • · · · • • • • • • • • • • • · · • • .. • • .. · • -· • • • • • -- • • • · • .. · • • · ·-- · · · • • · · .. • · .. · · · · .. • · · .. · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Veterinarians .......................................................... • • • · • • • • • · • • · • • .......................................................................... -

General Ofllcers of tne Line ••••••••••• ~ • • • .. . • • • • • • • • .. • . • .. • ••••••••• •..... . • •· ••. ~.... • ••••••••• ~- ....... • • • . • • • .. • • • .. • .. • • . • . • • • • • . . . . . • . .. • . . . . • • .. • • .. . ....... . 

E~~ra:~:~i:~=:~:::::::::::: ::::::::~ ::::::::~ ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::~:::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::-:::: 
. . . - ------

J'tldgeAdvocataGeneral'sDepartment..... 51 1,086 197 213 303 4,529 1 15 · 55._531 83,652 285,886 492,386 . 65i,29~ 
Bureau or Insular Mairs................... . ........ .•. .• ••• . ......... . •••• ••• • .•••• ••. . .•. ... .• . ............................................................ ; .... . 

~~~~O:~r-a:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ······-r ::::'::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: .......... 38 ........ 8 ..... ·.632. ::::::::: ::::::::: 
~~~t!~~J-~~~-e_t_s::::;:::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::~:::: ::::_::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ..... ~~- .:::::::: ...... ~~- ::::::::·::::: ... ~:~~- ... ~:~~- ::::::::: ::::::::: 

Horse Breeding in the United States. . : 

EXTENS~bN OF. R~MARKS 
01!' ., 

HON. GE -ORGE W. LOFT, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRE~ENTATIVEs, 

Sat1.wday, March 3, 1917. 

Mr. LOFT. Mr. Speaker, with the entire country throbbing 
in response to the n_ational appeal for preparedness aq.d th~ 
ablest minds engaged in formulating plans for the production of 
an increased Army and Navy for the adequate protection of 
our people~ it is fitting that something should be said about the 
horse, without which no army is possible. , 

When th~ truth of the great w<;>rld's war shall have been 
spread upon the pages of history, it will be found that this use
ful animal has played his part quite as gallantly as has man. 
In a contest in which every known method of warfare has been 
employed, the tide of battle has been turned on many a hard
fought field by a dashing cavalry charge or a withering artillery 
fire from an unexpected quarter. It was the horse that fur
nished the motive power for these maneuvers, and the stouter 
hearted and swifter the horse the greater chance . there was for 
the success of the attack. 

Those who are familiar with the history of the horse in 
Europe and the part he has played in connection with the de
velopment of continental armies have been at a loss to account 
for the apparent lack of interest on the part of this Go_vern-. 
ment in connection with a work of such tremendous importance. 
Possessing more than 21,000,000 head of horses at the time the 
last census was taken, and with no thought of war, we have 
been indifferent to our position in . time of trouble. The fact 
that tile great proportion of these 21,000,000 .head were heavy 
horses, utterly unfit for army service, which calls for · a quick, 
active type of ahimal, meant nothing to the unthinking, and it 
was only when the agents of th~- allies invaded our shores about 
two yeilrs ago ancl inaugurated: a: purcb:ising campaign, which· 

has already avproae,hed the milllon mark tor horses and mules 
combined. that an element in the Nation awoke to the gravity 
of the situation and sounded their warning. 

It has been said by some that there is no cause for alarm, and 
th~t . there 1s still an abundant supply of army horses in the 
United States. It is further contended that we could well afford 
to part company with some of those that have been sold because 
of their mediocrity. If we are to take the testimony of those 
that have been commissioned to make purchases of the most 
desirable Cavalry type as a guide, we must come to the con
clusion 'that there is a decided scarcity of animals fit to horse 
Q~r Cayalry in the Sflme manner as France, England, Germany, 
Austria-Hungary, and Russia equipped theirs at the cominence
m~:Qt of hostiUties, · these countries having for a great many 
years bred a type of horse for thls particular purpose. 

With little or no control exercised by the Federal authorities 
over this work until recently, it stands to reason that our 
J?rogress in the production of a horse suitable for the Army, 
which, after all, is a horse of the general-puTpose type, has 
been circumscribed. Beyond the rearing of heavy draft types, 
such as the Percheron, Clydesdale, Shire, and Belgian, the de
veloping of the trotter, which up to date is our only purely 
home-bred type, and the pre$ervation of the thoroughbred family, 
whose history carries back through centm·ies in England, to 
the Arabian desert, our horse-breeding activities have been in 
the main aimless and purposeless to the extremest degree. 

Not so abroad, where in some countries plans were laid for 
t~e pro4uction of army horses ut the clo e of the Napoleonic 
wars. Austro-Hungary, which to-day has the most extensive 
studs , undet• ·governmental supervision, and whose assistance 
ih horsing Germany's cavalry has been a tremendous asset in 
a campaign of aggression waged by that nation, is the oldest 
of the European countries in the formulation of a well-defined 
plan which had for its beginning the eros ·ing of the blooded 
horse on the .native mare. . . 

Since that time the work has been carried on under the 
watchful eyes of experts, until to-day the horses of Austro
:aungary are f~med the world over. The number o"f: horses 
in their stud exceed those -of France and Germany, extensive 
· a.s th~y. are .. the . latest reports showing 4,400 stallions doing 
servic~. throughout ~he Jj}mpire. · France boasts of 4,200 .lJJ~ad, o:t 
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which the major portion are thoroughbred and half-bred. Ger
many has for the past 30 years actively followed the example 
of her neighbors in army-horse produCtion; and some of her 
studs, notably that at Trakenen, in Prussia, presided over by 
Baron Von Oetingen, and formerly by Count Lehndorff (who 
was considered the world's greatest authority on horse breeding 
at the time of his death), is a model of its kind. Some idea 
of its extent may be derived from the fact that the Russians 
in their initial drive into Prussia captured no less than 20,000 
mares that were a portion of this vast nursery. The cable dis
patches said at the time that the loss was regarded as excep
tionally severe, as it had taken many years to bre~ or acquire 
by purchase mares of the type required by the Government. 

There is another stud in the German Empire that is famous 
also. This is located at Graditz. Its purpose is to establish 
through the test of racing what stallions are worthy of going to 
Trakenen. They must show . their worth before they are ad
judged fit to occupy a place in that famous establlshme~t. Russia 
has kept pace with her sister countries, and for the past 15 years 
has been the chief bidder for our best trotting ~tallions, no figure 
stopping them when a desirable animal is wanted. They have 
bought thoroughbr~d stallions in the United States alSo, but Eng
land has furnished the bulk of the pure blood that has; been 
incorporated into their common-hor~e product. It will readily be 
understood that these superb mares ac;quired in P.russi.a are now 
a treasured portion of the Czar's great stud. 

England, through this period of ~volution j~ hor~e breeding, 
particularly that of the army hor~e, ~as occupied~ rather uniqu_e 
posijion inasmuch as wllile she ha,l;l not maintained any govern
mental breeding studs she has futnished the bulk .of tP.e bJood 
which has leavened the entire lump ; the thoroughbreds which 
were developed on her race ,courses and which po~s~ssed those 
qualities which other, countri~ want~d to inject into . their stock 
having been developed by upward of 200 yea~s of hard-fought 
competition. Only the P\ll'e gold cam.e from the crucible, and as 
the result of these trials which called for stoutness of heart, 
fleetness of foot, and soundness of limb England assumed an 
importance in the h9rs-e-breeding world she herself. 13carcely 
estimated or appreciated until the war broke out. It was then 
that she was able, bec3:use of racing and its allied sport of hunt
ing, to furnish her cavalry with 100,000 mounts. Later on other 
horses for her cavalry and artillery came from Canada and 
Australia, where the thoroughbred had long had a following. 
These countries supplied a great many ~ounts of top quality. 
It was fortuitous that the two sports to which she is most de
voted should have l?~n so molded by destiny as to furnish the 
very type of horse the occasion demanded. 

It was to be expected that Great Britain, with her recent ex
periences in mind, would endeavor to stop the breach in her 
armor, and the timely and princely gift Qf one of )ler best known 
racing .men, Col. William Hall Walker, member of Parlia
ment, paved the way for the launching of the enterprise when 
in December last he donated his fast thoroughbred stu9. to the 
nation. This collection of stallions and brood mares, which had 
been valued at $1,000,000 before the war began and which were 
to have been sold at auction, have become· the nucleus of Eng
lund's breeding establishment, and it is safe to predict that from 
this time forward the best thoroughbred horses which England 
develops will not be sold to foreign lands but will go into the 
governmental service. If this course ~s f<,>V,owed, it will not 
take long to rival the establishments of Frail.ce, Germany, Aus
tria-Hungary, and Russia. 

When the German Government paid British sportsmen $125,000 
for Ard Patrick and $65,000 for Galtee More, both winners of 
the Epsom Derby, the fact was widely commented on. The 
announcement that they had been bought to mate with cold
blooded mares in order to improve the general-pilrpose horse of 
Germany, and that their services could be had for a trifle by 
farmers and horse b1·eeders in gen~ral, was illuminating. It 
served to show how thoroughly the plans of the Empire had been 
laid for a future supply of horses that would hold their own 
with the best in the world. These horses and others acquired 
from time to time had the bone, size, disposition, and conforma
tion which the Germans wished to breed into their horses, and 
they never stopped to question the price when they found desir· 
able specimens in the male line. 

Realizing that England has developed the excellence of her 
horses through racing, continent8.1 countries inaugurated policies 
which were so liberally endowed and subsidized that there was 
every encouragement for the production of the best individual and 
for the perpetuation of the best strains of blood. The strongest 
rivalries developed as a consequence and horses from different 
countries met in contests that were open to the world. We find 
Austrian, German, and French bred and owned thoroughbreds 

winning English turf classics. Prizes of great value for which 
ollly horses br~<I and" owned in the country promoting the con~ 
test were eligib~e was a part of the plan. It was thus that 
horse breeding was stimulated on the Continent until at the out
break of the war the production of good horses was reckoneO. 
second to no <?ther feature of the economic life of practically 
overy other country save England, whose condition has already 
been touched upon. 

It will be .enlightening to review the status of horse breed
ing in om· owi:i country while Europe has been perfecting a 
policy which challenges the admiration of the world. Outside 
of , Kentucky, Ca,lifoi':Iiia, 'l;'e:QDessee, Virginia, Missouri, and 
certain portions of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Mary
land, and Texas, where thoroughbreds and trotters we1·e bred 
systematically with a view to the development of the types for 
racing purpos~s alone, there was no effort made to produce a 
horse that would endure, and whatever breeding was indulged 
in by the country at large was as a rule along haphazard lines. 
Reference is not now being made to the production of heavy 
horses, for be it said to the credit of those who are interested 
in the various draft breeds they have done their best to estab
lish a type anQ. reproduce it. The same is true of a district 
in Vermont, wher_e several c9nscientious breeders are doing 
their utmost to preserve the Morgan with his many desirable 
.attributes. 

It was the farmer and horse breeder that fell in between the 
heavy and· light horse types that created chaos and was re
sponsible for the multitude of nondescripts with which the 
country is burdened. The mongrel stallion, oftentimes un
sound and vicious, which was patronized because he was cheap, 
has left his blighting impress on a large .portion Qf our common 
horses. Heavy and light mares were bred indiscriminately to 
any kind of a sire, and it has been truly said that the hor es 
in many sections of the Union to-day do not compare for 
general excellence with those that were to be fo~nd at the close 
of the Oivll War, w)?.en the b_reeders of the country appeared to 
conduct their ventm·e with some degree of intelligence. 
Whether it was because ther'e were fewer breeds at that time 
and therefore :fewer opportunities to err is a matter of dis
cussion. · 
· Lack of ed.ucation in scientific horse breeding is the chief 

reason for our· present condition. It would have been well if 
our Governments, Federal and State, had. acquainted our farm
ers and horse breede~s with ~e results of experiments of other 
countries. We coul(l not tel} what had been accomplished at 
home except in individual instances where some breeder had 
set out with a definite purpose, such as actuated the late C. J. 
Hamlin, of Buffalo, who said that he would breed trotters that 
were not only fast but had beauty of form as well. Mr. H am
lin was imbued with a desire to produce a type of horse that 
would be unique, and it is on record that he succeeded. What 
Mr. Hamlin did can be accomplished by others. His idea was 
type first, last, and all the time, and to it he clung tenaciously. 

The horse shows and county fairs which are held in the 
autumn after the crops have been garnered should be the very 
best possible mediums in the prosecution 9f this work. Let 
each State designate days when lectures will be given by ex
perts, and if these talks are accompanied by lantern slides illus
trating the type of animal u.qder discussion, whether it be thor
oughbred, half-bred, standard bred, hackney, or draft horse, so 
much the better. Breeders will carry away with them the rudi
ments of an education along lines which will make for progress. 
They will find a fascination in the work and the old clan will 
have to take a back se~t. The poultry, sheep, and cattle experts 
have made tremendous headway through the employment of 
this kind of publicity. Those who hear competent lecturers dis
~~,:mrse on the breeding of good horses will find their interest in 
the show-ring competitions increased u thousandfold, und with 
the living, breathing prize winners present to represeflt type 
the lesson will be driven home with additional force. 

There was a time when the average farmer was content to 
run his business on the same lines as his father had followed. 
ROtation of crops and -the raising of pure-bred live stock for the 
double purpose of land enrichment and an addition to their 
bank account was something that was unknown. Then came 
the progressive who farmed on scientific principles, built silos, 
underdrained his land, and subscribed for the best journals de
voted to agriculture that he could find. Pure-bred cattle, sheep, 
and swine took the place of the grad.es in communities peopled 
by such men, and mortgages were ;:aised and hol~ngs bettered 
as a consequence. During this march of progress the horse 
alone has failed to keep pace with the Nation's advan~e. Is it 
not high time that something was done for him? T)l~ Cana
dians, our progressive nelghbors to the no~th, are ~P D:n~ doing 
in this connection, They haTe a Federal breeding bureau, and 
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in response to · appeals of clubs of ~0 or more member~ they 
will send stallion into any district, making a contract With the 
organization calling for the proper care of the borse and a 
guaranty that only a moderate fee will be charged for his serv~ 
ices. Only pure-bred horses are sent out, and there is a rigid 
annual inspection, as no blemished or unsound horse is allowed 
to stand for mares. With an eye to the future preparedness of 
the country there is a discount of 40 per cent to ~11 those that 
will br\eed 'to thoroughbred sires. This colony is patterning 
after European countries in the plan for securing the best type 
of cavalry remount. 

We find the Canadians keenly alive to a situation which has 
been discussed extensively in the newspapers of the United 
States-the shortage of breeding stock and the advisability of 
placing an embargo on the shipment of mares of the proper type 
to throw army remounts. The records in both countries show 
that over 50 per cent of some shipments which have been made 
to the countries of the entente allies have been mares. There is 
no denying that some of them were not regular breeders or 
were otherwise undesirable, but th~re is also ever present the 

· fact that very many of them were just the sort we could not 
spare, and Canatlian authorities are finding fault with some of 
those intrusted \\ith making purchases because they passed 
geldings in bard flesh from regular work and insisted on the 
purchase of sleek brood mares which should· be left at home to 
reproduce themsel•es. As the life of the horse at the front is 
but a few days at best, and the gelding would serve the purpose 
quite as well, and in some instances better, than the mare, it is 
regrettable that so many females have been sold. It is a mat
ter tllat has already been called to the attention of the proper 
authorities in this country by some of our most distinguished 
officers in the Army, and no doubt the situation will be dealt 
with at the proper time. 

It was in 1913 that this Government undertook the scientific 
production of horses for army purposes and an appropriation 
of $50,000 was made by Congress, the work being· entrusted to 
the animal husbandry branch of the Department of Agriculture. 
Mr. August Belmont, of New York, donated the noted thorough
bred sires Octagon aQ.d Henry of Navarre, the gift being made 
to the War Department, which in turn transferred them to the 
Department of Agriculture. In the veins of these horses flowed 
tbe bet racing blood of two continents. The Government estab
lished breeding stations in Virginia, · Vermont, and Colorado, 
that at Front Royal, in the fu·st-named State, being chief. De
sirable sires, mostly thoroughbred, but some of trotting and 
saddle blood, were installed to the number of 41 at the various 
stations, and the project, while restricted, began work under 
encouraging auspices. Some of these sires were given the 
Government by patriotic citizens, who followed 1\Ir. Belmont's 
lead, and some were purchased in the open market by Govern
ment experts, who frequently called upon civilians to aid them 
in making selections. The system in vogue has been to send 
these horses into communities where the mares that would 
suit the individual horse were the most plentiful, and the bulk of 
the work to date has been confined to Virginia, West Virginia, 
and Maryland, the territory nearest Front Royal, which last 
season had 18 horses out of a total of 37, the curtailment from 
the initial number of 41 being due to the cut in the annual 
appropriation from $50,000 to $30,()()(). The station in Vermont 
has been exclusively for Morgans, while Colorado has been 
largely devoted to the trotter and saddle horse. 

As the result of continental experiments have clearly indi
cated that the thoroughbred is the horse par excellence for this 
particular purpose, it is not surprising to find that a majority 
of the horses at the chief station are of pure blood. 

Before undertaking the work some of the best experts in 
the Government service visited Europe and saw what had been 
done there and it was the result of their research which con
firmed the' Government of this country in its belief that the 
quickening influence of the thoroughbred would be all im~ortant 
in the evolution of the type of horse that would be set'Vl.ceable 
in peace and an element of power and efficiency in time of war. 
The curtailment in the annual appropriation has naturally 
taken away much of the enthusiasm on the part of those having 
the prosecution of the work in hand. Some idea of the differ· 
ence in the way the industry is being conducted here and 
abroad may be gleaned from a comparison of the figure devoted 
for the purpose in the United States and Russia, for example. 
In 1914 our appropriation was $30,000, while in the same year 
the Russian Government expended $4,000,000, and this splendid 
sum was augmented by an additional million, a gift of the Czar. 
France and Germany each spent almost as much, so that our 
pittance is incredibly small, and it is astonishing that we have 
accomplished anything, measuring by European standards. 

The records on file in the Bureau of Animal Husbandry show 
that there were in all breeding stations of the Federal -Govern· 
ment in 1913, 41 stallions to which 1,557 mares were bred. In 
1914 there were 43 stallions to which 2,013 mares were sent. 
The appropriation had been reduced from $50,000 to $40,000, 
arid with another cut of ·$10,000 in sight for 1915 it became im~ 
peratlve to reduce the number of horses. The records for 1915 
show that 37 horses were bt·ed to more than 2,000 mares, an 
average of about 55 mares to a horse, as against 47 in 1914 and 
38 in 1913. These figures tell their own story, and it will be 
to our everlasting discredit if something is not done to put this 
work on an enduring basis either through a greatly increased 
appropriation under Federal control or by a thoroughly compr~ 
hensive plan in the various States along the lines laid down in 
Canada or by the breeding bureau of the jockey club, which 
has for rears had a large number of thoroughbred horses in the 
stud in the various counties of the Empire State, and also by 
the Kentucky State Racing Commission which has within the -
past few months adopted a plan for the general improYement of 
the horses in the blue-grass region, and already ha•e donated 
a dozen or more representative thoroughbred sires for the pur· 
pose. Perhaps a combination of the two plans could be ar
ranged, but tbis is something which could be decided after 
mature consideration by the ablest students of the problem this 
country affords. 

It has also been urged in certain quarters that the farmers 
and horse breeders of the country at large would breed the 
horses if the maximum figure now paid for 3-year-olds in the 
autumn were increased from $175, where it now stands-this 
sum including the $25 service which the Government obligates 
to refund in case of a purchase when the mare has been bred to 
one of its stallions-to a figure where a profit would be assured. 
The breeders of the East maintain that they can not produce 
well-nourilShed 3-year-olds for less than $250, and that they are 
lost when it comes to the matter of competing with the breeders 
of the Texas Panhandle or other districts where animals run 
on the range throughout the year. Mr. Frank K. Sturgis, who 
is the head of the breeding bureau of the jockey club, maintains 
that the well-furnished eastern 3-year-old is cheaper at $250 
than the range animal at $175, because the former having been 
grown and developed on grain will come' to hand and be service
able much more quickly, and the Government will. thus save 
the item of extra keep during the process of hardening. 

In connection with the range proposition an idea has been 
exploited calling for the placing of mares on land owned by the 
Government in Oklahoma, the dams and their progeny running 
the range while the stallions would be housed in inexpensive but 
practical quarters and under the care of competent men. Those 
wbo advocate this plan, and there are several Army officers who 
think it feasible, maintain that the present figure for horse 
production as represented by the $175 maximum could be 
beaten. No doubt statistics covering this point are available., 
and their presentation would go far toward solving one of the 
most vital problems of the day. Experimental figures could be 
gleaned no doubt from other quarters, and with all of the facts 
on hand the Government could proceed intelligently toward the 
perfection of a policy of horse breeding that would be compatible 
with the advancement shown by the United States in e\ery other 
form of endeavor. 

1\faj. Gen. Hugh L. Scott, Chief of Staff, is OL record as say. 
ing that the service in time of peace will need 2,000 head an
nually. This was under the conditions existing before the call 
for preparedness electr-ified the country. How manY_ ~ore 
thousands shall be necessary the future alone must determme. 
The wastage in time of war is startling. We have no records 
available as to the number of horses killed in the European con
flict but some idea of the rate at which they are being elimi
nat~ may be gathered by reference to statistics in connection 
with the Army of the Potomac (luring the Civil War. These 
records show that there were 36 Cavalry regiments whose 
effective strength varied during the six months from April to 
October between 10,000 and 14,000 men. This body of Cavalry 
required the following remounts: 1\fay, 5,673; June, 6,827; 
July, 4,716; August, 5,499; September, 5,829; and <?ctober, 
7 336 indicating a loss of 2! horses a man, or a rat10 of 5 
h~rs~s per annum. The Secretary of War in commenting on 
this showing said : 

If a similar state of affairs existed throughout all our Cavalry its 
233 regiments would require 435,000 horses annually. 

There is a feature in connection with tl1e desh·uction of these 
millions of horses in Europe which affects this country tre
mendously. The United States and Argentina will be called 
upon to supply the bulk of the breeding stock which must be 

- -
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secured by continental countries to replace those which have 
been destroyed, and it behooves us to be ready when oppor
tunity knocks at our door. Mo're and better horses should be 
the logan of every public-spirited citizen, and every aid should 
be given the movement for their production, whether it be 
under governmental auspices or the result of concerted action 
on the part of those who are familiar with the problem and are 
ready to work out a solution. 

War with Germany. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oll' 

RON. EDWARD W. POU, 
OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

IN THE HouSE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturday, March 3, 1917. 

Mr. POU. Mr. Speaker, under the· general leave to print I 
shn.ll print in the RECORD the following very interesting letter: 

Hon. E. W. Pou, 
Wa,sllington, D. 0. 

RALEIGH, N. C., March 1, 19n. 

DEAR MR. Pou: I now regard war with Germany an absolute certainty, 
and I write to suggest a few points which I think should have the im
mecllat.e consideration of the Government. They are: 

Jj"rrst. I think Congre,ss should.carefully avoid passing any resolution 
which would llmit our Governp1ent's freedom of action in the future. 
No resolution ought to be passed stating that we go to war only to:r 
certain purposes and would stop when these purposes should be accom
plished. No one can tell wbat 1s before us or .how we should act during 
the coming months, and we should prese,rve our absolute freedom of 
action until the time for decision should arrive, and we should then 
only decide that point. I regard this as highly important, for three 
months afte:r war begins we may find it de.sirable to enter into an 
agreement with the allies whkh might not now receive the unanimous 
approval of the American ']>eople. l think that we should from the 
very beginning cooperate with the ames fully, and I think "'llery soon an 
out-and-out alliance will be both desirable and practicable. 

econd. We can not give the allies any immediate assistance with 
men and probably not much with the Navy. But we can help them with 
money and supplies, and these are what they most need. I thlnk tlle 
American Government should arrange to buy from the allies large 
amounts of their bonds, the proceeds to be used in carrying on the war. 
I would like to see the United States Government buy $5,000,000,000 
worth of bonds from the allies. We should take their bonds at the 
current price, which yield about 7 per cent, guarantee them by the 
United States Government, and so guaranteed offer them for sale to 
our people. They would be sold at a heavy premium, and the differ
ence between the price paid for by our Government and the price they 
'vere sold for should be turned into the Treasury and held as an 
amortization fund to t:lke care of any bonds which possibly might be 
defnulted. These bonds will be the best investments ever issued by 
any Government, would be eagerly sought after, and the possession of 
these bonds would unify our people in sustaining the Government. They 
would also be a means in producing a fraternity between us and our 
allies. 

Tbi.t·d. We should ::tllow our allies to open recruiting offices in the 
United States. and any American who consents to enlist in tb.e army 
of any one of our allies should be considered an American soldier on 
specW detail. He should be paid and pensioned by the United States 
Government and treated in all respects as an American soldier. Ar
rangements can be made in the country in whose army he should fight 
to pay him tbe current pay of that country's soldiers and the United 
States would pay that country the amount disbursed, and the differ
ence between the pay of our soldiers and the forei"'n soldiers could be 
paid by our Government to such person as the soldier should designate 
or the pay be held for his credit. Under this anangement many 
Americans would join the English and Canadian troops because of 
speaking a common language. Many Italians and Greeks would join 
the Italian and the Venizellstos Greek armies. The men that would 
neeept this arrangement would be zealous. enthusiastic men who would 
impart their enthusiasm to the allies. They would be the vanguard 
of the American Army and the promise of mUJions of men coming, if 
necessary. 

Fourth. We should consent in similar manner for mechanics, engi
neers, chemists, munition manufacturers and workers, and other mem
bers of the great industrial army to volunteer in like manner for either 
military or nonmillbry duty in Russia. Russla needs just these sorts 
of men, and they should be allowed to go and be treated as men in the 
military service of the United States detailed for services in Russia, and 
be paid for their · ervices by a similar arrangement as that provided 
for in tbe preceding paragraph. 

Fifth. Small as it is, I think the greater part of our Army should 
be ent to Europe. The moral effect would be great. Our allies would 
feel enthusiastic, snd neutral nations would likewise feel the impulse. 
And our Navy should be used, of course, first to protect our shores, 
but every ship not needed for that purpose should be put at the service 
of the common cause. 

Sixth. We should begin the recruiting of an army of not less than 
1,000,000 men to be sent across if necessary, but they will probably 
never be required to leave our shores. Now that the war ha.s been 
forced upon us it would be disastrous if it should end without a com
plete and decisive defeat of Germany. Germany has become the outlaw 
of nations and a common danger to all because of her efficiency and 
moral insanity. 'rhe world should not stop until the last scene in 
Wagner's Gotterdiimmerung has been fully rendered, and in this rendi
tion we should take ou:r full part. 

Seventh. Congress should not minimize the danger. Germany is still 
a. powerful nation. The war may not be child's play on our part. We 
should not risk being left single handed, as we we~e in 1814. We must 

do Olll' part in l!D.ison with the allies, vnd we must very ~oon make 
common cause and enter into an open alliance with them, but sach 
alliance just now is impracticable. 

Eighth. Congress by appropriate resolution bould recommend and 
advise the people of the United States· to give liberally and quickly to 
the relief of the wounded and sufferers in the allied countries. ThJB 
will have a double effect; It would help our allies anu show a sym
pathy that they will appreciate greatly. And, second, it would stimu
late an enthusiasm among our people. The best way to stimulate a 
man's enthusiasm is to get hlm to do something· or give something. 
These suggestions may seem cheap at first, but I will predict that the 
more you consider it the more you will see in it. 

Ninth. We should have a fair and friendly understanding witb 
Japan. She is a great nation. She is acting white, and we will do the 
yellow thing if we do not treat her white. This principle should be 
carried to its loglcal conclusion, ancl It will result in a permanent peace 
in the Pacific. 

Tenth. I think President Wilson should make the war national and 
avoid any appearance of partisanship. Republicans and Progressives 
should be represented in the Cabinet, and the Republican leaders should 
be asked to cooperate 1n suppQrting the war. And the new Cabinet 
should be in intellectual and executive a.billty equal to Lincoln's Cabinet 
~g5:o Cleveland's first Cabinet a.nd Roosevelt's Cabinet appointed ill 

With much respect and best wishes, I o.m, 
Yours, truly, . 

--- --- -~ -. 

Telephone Operators. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oi' 

RON. THOMAS W. MILLER, 
OF DELAWARE, 

IN THE HouSE OF REPRESENT A <riVES, 

Sunday, March 4 (legis~ative day of Saturday, Marcl1- 3), 1911. 

Mr. MILLER of Delaware. Mr. Speaker, House resolution 
490, which the Ohair has recognized me to present, is the last 
piece of legislation to be acted upon by the House of Representa
tives in the Sixty~fourtb Congress. For the Committee on 
Accounts, which directed me to report this resolution; and for 
the Members interested in this just measure, I desire to thank 
the Speaker for recognizing me, and thereby making it po sible 
for this small but just measure to be pa ed in the last three 
minutes of the life of the present Congress. 

Although this resolution was of a privileged character, by 
reason of its being reported from the Committee on Accounts, 
its proponents have not pushed it at a time when a controversy 
upon it on the floor might have embarrassed public busine of 
more importance. The resolution has been before the House 
during midnight sessions twice in the past week, but was with
held for final action for the reason just stated. 

The facts in connection with t11e resolution can be stated 
brie1ly. The local Capitol telephone exchange handle far more 
calls and bas a larger force of operators employed than other 
local exchanges and, it is safe to say, more than exchanges 
found in the cities or towns from which come a majority of the 
Members of Congress. There are, besides the chief operator, -17 
employees, as follows: Thirteen regular operators; two night 
operators, who are men; one for the use of the Superintendent 
of the Capitol ; and one substitute. All are women except the 
two noted. The operators, which this resolution will continue, 
have been employed since the commencement of the first ses ion 
of this Congress. The work of the Capitol exchange has been 
so exacting that it has not been possible to arrange for proper 
vacation periods for the women employees, and as the result 
a number of them have been forced to absent them elves on ac
count of illness. It must be remembered that the termination 
of the long session of Congress is never a certainty, and conse
quently it is impossible for rest periods to be arranged. For 
instance, in the present Congress we have been in session since 
December, 1915, continually, with the exception of 10 weeks last 
fall, when the campaign was on, but in spite of this the work of 
the Capitol telephone exchange did not let up enough to permit 
vacations to be given to all the employees. The work of the 
exchange is exacting and nerve racking, because of the great 
number of calls that must be handled instantly, in order that 
the public business of the country may be attended to. Besides 
4.35 Members of the House and the 96 Members of the Senate, 
there are the various officers of the Senate and Hou e and their 
committees. We all know the character of service we demand 
and expect, and it is good business to keep these experienced 
operators in the service rather than endeavor to break in raw 
operators when Congress convenes next time. The adoption of 
the resolution will plac.e the exchange in a position to give ade
quate rest periods to their employees, wbi'!h men.ns n return in 
service rendered. 
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Prohibition.. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. MARTIN A. MORRISON, 
OF INDIANA, 

IN THE HousE OF "REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, March 8, 1917. 

Mr. MORRISON. Mr. Speaker, on April22, l\)08, the p~c
tRCY of the ninth congressional district of llndmn~ a~pted 1i 
PJ_atfomn in which they 'Undertook to declare the whole duty ot 
tiie Federhl. Government in relation to intoxicating liquors and 
the evils resulting .from its use for beverage purposes. They 
recognized the division of powers under our dual form uf ·gov
ernment and that all general police power ls vested in the sev
eral States ; tbat the Congress exercises in the ~ict of Co
lumbia the general police power exercised elsewhere by the 
States ; and that the Congress exerc-ises, aiways and e~ywhere, 
exclusive and plenary power over interstate aJ?.d foreign co~
J!lerce. They believed in this wise distribution of the :power~ pf 
government and were unwilling to disregard or violate it. The 
com·ention on that day-April ::22. 1908-gave to me my first 
J.!omination for Representative in the Congress and adopted a 
platform containing three planks in relation to intoxicating 
liquors. They declared for three J>rinciples : 

First. The exclusion of intoxicating liquors from the United 
States mails. 

Second. The exclusion of intoxicating liquors from interstate 
and foreign commerce. 

Third. Prohibition for the District of Columbia. 
I ha ye been four times nominated and elected on platforms 

wntaining these three declarations, I have adhered to the 
p~~t!orm and voted at eve!'Y opportunity if?-F ~u.ch p~dlpg prop
~~twn as most nearly approached t!le prmcrples to which my 
party had pledged me as its candidate. 

Prior Congresses had enacted statutes r~gulating the inter
state shipment of intoxicating liquors. They were riH.lre re
.$trictive than was generally known. I call atte:rrlion fo the 
fOllowing laws then in force: 

SEc. 238. Any officer, agent, or employee of any r~oad company, 
~ress tompany, or other common carrier, who shall ~owillgly deliver 
o:r- cause to be delivered to an7 person other than the _Person to whoni 
1~ has been consigned. unles~ upon the written order m each instan~ 
Qj. the bona. fide consignee, or to any fictitious person, or to any p~gon 

mer a fictitious name, any spirituous, vinous, malted, fermented. or 
er intoxicating liquor of any kind which has been shipped from one 

S te, Territory, or District of the United States, or place -noncontigu
ous to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, into any other State, 
Territory, or District of the United States, or place noncontiguous to 
but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, or from any foreign country into 
«by State, Territory, or District of the United States, or place noncon
~guous to but subject 1o the jurisdiction thereof. shall be fined not 
nlore than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than two years, or both. 

SEc. 239. Any railroad company, express company, or other common 
carrier, or any other J?erson who, in connection with the transportatloiJ, 
of any spirituous, vmous, malted, fermented, or otl,l.er intOxicating 
liquor of any kind from one State, Territory, or Distrlct of the Ullited 
States, or place noncontiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, 
Into any other State, Territory, or District of the United States, o:r 
!)lace noncontiguous to but subject to thEt jurlslll.ction thereof, pr from 
ally foreign country into any State, Ten1~ory or Dlstrlct ,of tqe United 
~tates, or place noncontiguous to but subject lo ·the jlirisdlctl.on thereof, 
shall collect the purchase ptice or any part thereof befo~. on, or after 
delivery from the consignee, or from any other person, or shall in any 
inanner act as the agent of the buyer or seller of any such liquor, for 
tJ,te purpose of "buying or selling or completing the sale thereof, saving 
oilly in the actua1 transportation and delivery of the same, shall be 
fiiled not more than $5,000. 

SEc. 240. Whoever shall knowingly ship or cause to be shipped, 
from on~ State, Territory, or Tiistrlct of the United States, or place 
noncontiguous to but subJect to th.a jurisdiction Ut~of, into any other 
State, Territory, or District of the United States, or -place .noncon
tiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, or from any foreign 
country Jnto any ·state Territory, or District of the United States, or 
place noncontiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, any pack
age of or packa.ge containing any spirituous, ·vinous, malted, -fermented, 
or other intGxi.cating liquor of any kind, unless such package be so 
labeled on the outside cover as to pla1nly show the name of the con
l?fgnee1 the nature of its conter.tsb and the quantity contained tbere1n, 
Shall oe fined not more than $5,0 0 ; and ..sut!h liquor shall be forfeited 
to the United States, and may be _seized and condemned by like pro
ceedings as those provided by law for the seizure and forfeiture of 
property imported into the United States contrary to law. 

Approved arch 4. 1909. · 

On March 4, 1909, just before my term of office began, an 
act of Congress was approved, excluding intoxicat;ing liquors 
from the United States mails, thus making one '})latform decla
ration fl:.ll accomplished fact. 

•On .MarCh 1., 1913, a Federal statute commonly 'known as !the 
Webb-Kenyon 'law became effective, having received ·two-thirds 
of the votes ·of each House of 'the 'Con~ress to 'Pass it over the 
veto of ~resident Taft. :r 'VOted for this bill when it passed 

the Hon~, and also when ·it was ·passed by the . House over tim 
President's veto. 

The Webb-Kenyon law is as follows: 
An net divesting intoxicating liquors of their interstate character in 

certain cases. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the shipment or transportation, in any man

ner or b.y any means whatsoever, of .any spirituous, vinous, 1IUI.lted. fer
mented, or other intoxicating liquor of any kind, from one State, Terri
tory, or District ot the United States, or place n.oncontigUDUS to but 
f:i'qbj~ct to -the jurisdiction thereof, into any other 'State, Territory, or 
Distrlct: qf the United States . or plaee 'Iloncontiguous to but subject to 
the jnrisdlc~Jon.1:hereof, or from any foreign country intD :any State, 

i rrltory, or District of the United States, or place nonoontiguous to 
ll t sub~g to the jurisdiction thereof, 'Whlch said spirituous, "Vinous, 

.l:\It~. tettnented, or other ltitoXfcatlng liquor is intended, by jfJ.DY per
Qh IntereSted ~~n, to be r~ceiyed, possessed, -~old, or . in any. man

g.~' us~, either 1n the ol"i.gWal packa_$e or othetWlse, in violation of 
{lilY •law (I{ such ~tale, TerrltQ.ry, or J)isfAd of the United States, or 
p~ace nl>ncontigUous to but subject to the jurisdiction theteof. is hereb'y 
prohibited. 

On ~arch 3, 1917, the Presi(lent ~pproved the bill carrying 
appropriatiOJ!§ fQ"r th:e ~~t Office :Q~artment, and for other 
PW"POSes. This bill carried, as -a rider, certain provisions pro
hibiting the tra~gxi~l:/19n through t!le Uruted States rmails of 
1:\dvertisement:s of 1ntoAJ.c~ting liquors ~nd eertail;l ofher printed 
I!la:tter :r~ating ~o Sl!cl;:t llquorst to which was atta<;hed a rider, 
cp~mon~y knqwp ~ the "Reed amendmell.t," prphibiting .the 
importation of intoXicating liquors into a State iii whlch the 
manufacture or shle of .su.Ch liquors for bev'eilige purposes is 
piohipited by law. rrhis new law iS identical ·in principle with 
a fiecond plank of the platform of tP.e Denio.ccicy of th~ nintil 
II,ldiana ~istrict, bUt is not as -co~J?reh(msive as the J;>latform 
declaration. .It is, .however, the most di-astic and far-reaching 
Federal statute yet enacted in relation to intoxicating liquors. 
The provisions above referred to are as follows : 

SBc. 6. That no iette.r, postal card, dreular, newspaper, pamphlet, 
or publication of any kind contaln.ixlx any advertisement or spiritu
ous, vinous, malted, fermented, or ofher intoxi~ting liquors of any 
kind, or containing a. solicitation of an order or orders for said liquors, 
pr any .of them. shall be deposited i.Ji or -carried by the malls of the 
United States, or be delivered by any postmaster or ~etter carrier, 
when addressed or directed to any person, firm.., corporation, or as
soeia.tion, or other addressee. at any place or poirlt in any State or 
'X~itory of the Unltld States .at 'Which it is by the law in fo.ree in 
the Stat~ or Territory at that time unlawful to advertise or solicit 
orders for euch liquors, or any of them, respectiyely. 

If the publisher of any newspaper or other publication or the 
agent of such publisher, or if any dealer in such liquors or his agent, 
8hall knowingly deposit or cause to be deposited, or shall knowingly 
send or cause to be sent, anything to be conveyed or delivered by 
mall in vi$tion of 'the provisions of this section, or Bhall knowingly 
deliver or cause to be delivered by mall anything herein forbidden 
to be carried by mall, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or im· 
prisoned not more than six months, or both; and for any subse
quent offense ehall be imprisoned not more than one year. Any 
person violating any provision of this section may be triffi .and pun
Ished, either in the district in which the unlawful matter or pub
lication was mailed or to which it was carried by mall for delivery, 
aceQl."ding to direction thereon, or in which it was caused to be deliv
ered by mail to the person to whom it was addressed. Whoever 
shall orC.er, purChase, or cause intoxi.catin.g liquors to be transported 
in interstate commerce, except for scientific, sacramental, medicinal, 
and mechanical purposes, into .any State or Territory the laws o.t 
which State or Territory prohibit the manufacture or sale therein of 
intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes shall be punished as afore
said· : Provided, That nothing herein shall authorize the shipment ot 
liquor into any fltate contrary to the laws of tmeh State: Provided 
further, Xbat the Postmaster Gener~ is hereby autho~ed nnd directed 
to make public irom time to time 1n ,sn1table bull~tlns or public notices 
tl,le names of Stat'69 in which it is unlawful to ad'Verti~ or solicit 
orders for such liquors. 

I voted for this bill at ~ery stage. 
On March 4, 19i7, the President approved an act commonly 

referred to as the District of Columbia dry bill. It pro-vides 
prohibition for tlre District of Columbia. Its general scope 
may be .fairly judged by tbe following portion of section 1 -of 
the act: . . 
An ac.t to prevent the manufacture .and sale of alcoholic liquors in the 

District of Columbia, and for other pu~oses. 
Be it enacted, etc., That on and after the 1st day of November, A. D. 

, 1917, no person or persons, or any house, company, association, club, 
or corporation, 1rls its, or their agents, officers, clerks, or servants, 
directly or indirectly, shall, in the District of Columbia, manufacture 
for sale ()r gift, import for sale or gift, sellboffer tor sale, keep for l&le. 
traffic in, barter, export, ship out of the !strict of Columbia, o x
change fur goods .or merchandise, or solicit or receive orders for 'the 
purchase .of, any ..alcoholic or other prohibited liquo..rs for beverage pur
poses or for any other -than scientific, medicinal, -pharmaceutical. me
chanical, sacramental, or other nonbeverage purposes. 

·Wherever the term "alcoholic liquors " is used in this act it shaU 
be deemed to include whisky, brandy ..rum, gin, wine, ale, porter, be&, 
cordials, Jla:rd or fermented dder, ~coholic bitters, ethyl .alcohol, an 
malt liquors, and all o1her alcoholic liquors. 

'This om !has several weak points at which ·it ·is confidently 
expected 'that the Sixty-fifth Congress will strengthen it. It is 
not certain that •eitber the Webb-Kenyon law or the Reed 'alllend
ment will <.Serve to give •needed strength to. the new law for the 
District of Columbia. If not, this defect will quite ·certain'ly .be 
curedJby ,fhe new Congress. l -voted fur this !bill at every ·stage. 

Aside 'from the wenk -spots to which I 'have Teferred 'the Dis-
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trict of Columbia dry law has crystallized into permanent Fed· 
eral law the third and last t emperance plank of the platform of 
the Democracy of the ninth district of Indiana. 

I have referred to the legislation that has actually been ac· 
complished. Strangely enough, it has aroused but a small frac· 
tion of the public interest that bas been systematically created 
in behalf of a variable and indefinable propaganda proposed in 
11 distinct forms, but always under the name and title of "na· 
tional prohibition." This multiform proposition was introduced 
into the House of Representatives in the Sixty-third Congress 
in its first 10 forms by Hon. Richmond Pearson Hobson, then a 
Representative from the State of AlqbamE,t, and is popularly 
known in any and all of its forms as ''the Hobson re""olution." 

Since the retirement of Capt. :aobson tlrls series of p);oposed 
amendments to the Federal Constitution ha~ been under t _he con:. 
trol of certain national officers of the A.ntisalqo~ _League, located 
at Washington, D. C. They are professional lobbyists and are 
usually referred to as "the congressioniil lobby.' ' · 

During the Sixty-third Cong1:ess Hie power of the congres
sional lobby became supreme in b~th I;J:S>u~~~ of the Congress, 
In the Sixty-fourth Congress it wro_te tl}to tl}e District dry bil.~ 
its confessed weaknesses and resisteQ all_at,tempts to correct Its 
defects. It had arranged for a speciaJ t:YJe in the House of Rep· 
resentatives to bring the Hobson resolutiin \lP t.9r consideration 
and action. Like a " bolt from the blue ' tb,e R~ed amendi:Qeni 
defied the almightiness of the congression~a1 lobby and passed 
the Senate before the lobby could get its n:i~chine into effectiv~ 
adverse action. The lobby followed the Reed amendment to the 
House and fought it there, but the spell was broken. The Mem
bers of the House rejoiced at ~heir newly d_tscovered powei.· · to 
think and act for themselves and passed the Reed amendment by 
a vote of 3 to 1. 

This episode constraig~~ the l9bby to a;ba:g~on the special ru1e 
for the consideration of th.e Hobson resolutlo_n. No stud~nt of 
the temperance questi9n ever thought that he believed in the 
Hobson resolution as ~ temp~rance propos~tiqn. Jts only strength 
lay in the political reign of teri·or established and maintained by 
the lobby that, for reasons of its own, ha determined irrev
ocably to commit the temperance forces of America td the 
Hobson resolution as the permanent basis of their plan of cam· 
paign. 

The Reed ameJJdment had te~pted the Congress to defy the 
lobby ; the Members asserte(l the!-r o!d-time iildependf,m~e and 
had won. The reign of terror was ov~r and tl;le lobby fqced a 
Congress that dared to ask a reason for the action demanded 
at its hands. It thus came about tha-:t the Hobson resoiution 
has not been brought out for consideration, discussion, 01; vote 
in the Sixty-fourth Congress, and will not be. 

I therefore desire at thl_s time t(} recall the exact legislative 
history and situation in relation to this subject and submit•my 
views as to the action that would, in my opinion, be most 
perfectly in harmony with correct principles, most effective in 
practice and easiest of administration. 

On the lOth day of December, 1913-in the Sixty-third Con· 
gress-Capt. Richmond P. Hobson introduced as one of the 10 
forms of the so-called Hobson resolution, House joint resolu· 
tion 168. It was the one that attracted widest attention and to 
it were practically all of the tidal wave of written and printed 
indorsements that reached the Cong.t;ess addressed. It was
omitting the formal parts-in these words: 

SECTION 1. The sale, manufacture for salej transportation for sale, · 
importation for sale, and exportation f9r sa e of 1ntoxic.ating liquors 
for beverage purposes in· the United States and all territory subject to 
the jurisdiction thereof are forever prohibited. 

SEC. 2. Congress shall have power to provide for the manufacture, 
sale, importation, and transportation, of intoxicating liquors for sacra
mental, med.ic·inal, mechanical, pha.rlnaceutical, or scientlflc purposes, 
or for use .in the arts, and shall have power to enforce this article by 
all needful legislation. 

It is one of the unfathomable mysteries of current history 
how this proposed amendment to the Federal Constitution came 
to be popularly regarded as- providing for " national prohlbi
tio ." 

Aside from certain individuals who were early advocates of 
Federal action the idea of national prohibition is traceable 
directly to the Women's Ch1·istian Temperance Union and the 
National Prohibition Party, both of which have been active 
national organizations for more than 40 years. The funda· 
mental principles of these two organizations are substantially 
identical and include the prohibition by law of the manufacture, 
importation, transportation, sale, barter, or exchange of alco· 
holic beverages, or any other form of traffic therein. In popular 
parlance, the word " prohibition " includes and means just that 
nnd all of that. 

No student of the temperance question and of the Hobson 
resolution can for a moment regard the Hobson resolution as 
being entitled to be referred to as "national prohibition." 

Section 1 of the resolution relates to sale, manufactu e, 
transportation, importation, and exportation of intoxicating 
pquors for beverage purposes. For the purpose of these re. 
marks I shall assume that the expression " intoxicating bev
~rages" is identical with the expression "intoxicating liquors 
for beverage purposes," although I by no means assert sucli 
identity of meaning. In the Hobson resolution the intoxicating 
beverages referred to are manifestly intoxicating alcoholic 
liquors to be used for beverage purposes. 

Section 1 prohibits the manufacture of intoxicating beverages 
tor sale, but does not prohibit the manufacture of intoxicating 
liquors tQ be used for beverage purposes. The manufacture ot 
i_nto.xica~ing liquors for use, for gift, for barter, or for · exchang~ 
~or anything of value oth~r than money is not made unlawful.
lt. is not made un!aw~ul for one to fu.J.:~h . the eqtii:Q:gtent, ap_..i 
phances, and labor for the manufacttl-i'e of intoxicating bevel'"' 
il.ges on the shares for a fixed quantitr ~f a given commodity; 
or even for an agreed money consideratiOn. In no such case 
would the transaction be a sale. 

There is not a St~te in the Union in the laws of which the 
prohibition, restraint, or control of intoxicating liquors is 
limited to sales. Every such statute contains at least the 
equivalent of the words " sell, barter, or ~ve away." 

On January 11, 1915, Senator SIIEi>P.Aim introduced in the 
Senate a proposed amendment to House' bill19422, then pendin~ 
in the Senate, which i~. popularly know:ii ~ his a~·en·dment fOJ:. 
prohibition iJ,l the D~strict of Columb~~. ~n line 3 of section 1.! 
this proposed amenqment ·contains ~e words " manufacture, 
barter, sell, or give away," showing that its author was familiar 
with the invariable practice in the drafting of liquor laws. 

On December 7, 1915, Senat()r SH:&>PARD introduced in the 
Senate, Senate bill1082, popularly regarded· as a but to establish' 
prohibition in and for the District of Oolumbla. As it passed 
the Senate and came to the House this bill has at least one 
fatal defect, in that it permits importation of iiltoxicating 
beverages :{or persopal use. It is by no means cerJam that it 
prohibits t~e giving away of intoxicating beverages·, but the 
following lang'Uage tn li.Ii~~ 1, 2, and 3 on page 2 of the bill 
show that the author o{ the· bill had not yet forgotten all he 
had formerly learned as to the· language necessary to be used 
ln statutes dealing with intoxicating liquors, to wit, " sell, 
o:ffer for sale, keep for sale, traffic in, export, ship out of the 
District of Columbia, or exchange for goods or merchandise." 

The law recently enacted by the General Assembly of the 

~
tate of Indiana makes it "unlawful for any person to manu· 
acture, sell, barter, ejchange, give away, :i!!Jrnish, or otherwise 
lspose of any intoxicating liquor, or to keep any intoxicating 
quor with tPe intent to sell, barter, exchange, give away, fm··. 

nis'h, or otherwise dispose of the same, except" as in this (said) act 
provided." 

The attempt to prohibit, restrain, or control intoxicating 
liquors by a law the provisions of which are in all respeets 
limited to mere sales has never been made in any legislative 
body, ·state or National, in any case except in the case of the 
Hobson resolution as introduced by Capt. Hobson in the Sixty· 
third Congress, and as reintroduced by a Senato1· and two Repre· 
sentatives in the Sixty-fourth Congress. How it was possible 
for any legislator or reformer to conceive of such a proposition 
is itself inconceivable. 

The provisions of section 1, relating to transportation, impor
tation, and exportation, are subject to the same fatal limitation, 
which is for practicai purposes a nullification. In the later forms 
of the resolution the word " exportation " is transposed, so that 
it is now freed from such limitation. 

Section 1 is scrupulously limited to the one object of abolish· 
ing the licensed saloon, aside from the provision against exporta
tion. It is " antisaloon," but religiously guards against the sus· 
picion of being " antialcohol." It rejects the saloon ·as the con
ventional means of competition and distribution of liquors to 
retail purchasers1 but by necessary implication approves the 
manufacture, transportation, importation, exportation, gift, bar· 
ter, and exchange of intoxicating liquors to be u ed for beverage 
purposes. It does not even deny to one who is equipped and 
skilled the right to manufacture intoxicating liquors for wages 
or other direct money consideration, knowing that they are to 
be used exclusively for beverage purposes. Manifestly, if the 
Hobson resolution provides for " national prohibition," such 
provision must be found in section 2. It certainly is not in sec· 
Uon 1. 

Section 2 gives express constitutional sanction to the manu· 
facture, sale, importation, and transportation of intoxicating 
liquors for each of six separate and several uses therein specifi· 
cally enumerated. It closes by giving to the Congress power to 
enforce the provisions of the resolution by all needful legislation. 

The more a student reads the Hobson resolution-the more his 
wonder grows as to how its provisions could have been conceived 

\ 
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~d as to how anyone could have conceived the idea of referring by a licensed de~er in a legalized dramshop as an efficient in
to it as "national prohibition." sf?-gmep.~lity for bringing the producer and consumer into 

House joint resolution 168 recognizes seven distinct uses of conve~~nt business ·relations, but that it is still the manufac
alcohollc liquors. Six of them it expressly approves and legal- twe and use of alcohol that bring sorrow and misery into the 
i.Zes, making the resolution six-sevenths permi~~ve and put one- \Vorld. They believe that alcohol, together with all its agents 
seventh prohibitive, but it prohibits the sevimfh use O!!IY to a and instrumentalities, should be banished beyond the pale of 
slight degree. In considering alcoholic liquors i!1 their effect .the law. .A.s might have been expected, both parties to this 
upon our public health and morals, they must be viewed in seven perennial sham l)a1;tle have turned th.eir batteries upon this 
aspects or particulars, to wit, manufacture, importation, trans- .small but respectable group of strictly nonprofessional, non
por tation, sale, gift, barter or exchange, aJld use. For pra-Ctical profit-sharing temperance workers. Here, again, the hostile 
];)"m·poses, the Hobson resolution prohibits only the sale of bever- forces occupy co.riimon ground and wage a common battle, and 
age liquors, and by silence and necessary implication approves it is the only real fighting in which they are now engaged. 
and legalizes manufacture, importation, transportation. gift, In the Literary Digest of March 27, 1915, I find that :Mr. T. M. 
Jiarter or exchange, and use. It is manifest, therefore, that the Gilmore, publisher of Bonfort's 'Vine and Spirit Circular, and 
Hobson resolution is prohibitive only as to one-seventh of one- who is recognized as authority among the makers of wet goods, 
seventh, or one fortY-ninth, of the liquqr business, and is per- used this language. 
ri:ti.ssive as to all the residue. It is prohibitive of slightly more This so-call~ pro~bition movement is not prohibition at all, and 
$an 2 pe:r cent of the business and PJ~rmissive as to slightly the million.s behin~it · do not intend to be. proh~bited, bu_t it is a mighty 
l~s than 98 per cent of the business· and yet the lobby has the I prote.~t, a ~Un<l sta:.lklng out, and the obJ~ct a1med at Is the saloon. 
• . " · . ' · . . . . , The saloon is dovmed, and liquors must seek new channels. 
effrontery to refer to 1t as natwru~J pr0hi,b1tion. 'l'o save the busiile5s, we mnst let go ot the saloon. 

I!l th~ li~;tlt of the Webb-Kenyon law ~nd the Reed amendment, In the National Enquirer of August 31, 1916, I find a quota-
-vyhlch_lS now law, t~e Hobson resotut~ll: dea.r:ly appears to. be tion from Mr. Gilmore's paper, Bonfort's Wine and Spirit Cir
'Yb.at It has always m fact been, a devilishly mgeruous devtce, cular in these words. 
\fittingly or unwittingly contrived, to save fo1· a d-ecade or per- ' · 
'ha t" th · i1 d d f · b · of the The moq.~rn saloon has been getting worse instea.d of better. It has ~ps a genera 10n e 1mper e an ne arwus nsrness been dragged in the gutter; it has been made the cat's-paw for other 
distillers and brewers. forms of vice; it has succumbed to the -viciousness of gambling; and 

1\fr. MORRISON. Mr. Speaker, it is often said that "the it hn.s allowed itself to become allied with the social evil. 
obvious is the last thing to be seen and the fir~t to be forgotten." Mr. W. H. Austin, secretary of the Wisconsin Brewers' Asso
I find a perfect illustr-ation of this truth in the current hist;ory elation, delivered an address before a legislative committee in 
J,il the Congress of the Hobson resolution, now Teferred to as that State. In that same issue of the National Enquirer I 
th_e Sheppard. resolution in the Senate and as the Webb resolu- find the following quotation from his address: 
fion, or tll~ Smith resolution, pending in the House. · The retail liquor dealers are not worthy of consideration. They are 

When iie first read its provisions .every -stUdent .of the tern- bums and · beggars anti are not fit to associate with yelhlw dogs. They 
~ranee question in America reco~ at once that the pro- go -on a drunk and blow 1n their money every time they get a few 
Ji}sed ameiid.ment to the Federal Co~titution is not a genuioo hun.d.red dollars and then -complain about the high price of beer. 
t&mperanee measure in any sense, mueh l-ess is it a _pr-ohibition I .might multiply such quotations, but every student of the 
measure. Professional reformers on the pay roll of the con- temperance question Imows that the distillers and brewers are 
gressional lobby in charge of the r-esolution persistently refer ari'iions to be rid of the licensed. saloon, which long since became to it as "national prohibition." So perniciously active have much more a means of competition than a medium of distribu
tb.ey been in their campaign of misinformation that thousands tion. It is too expensive and the distillers and brewers have 
Of earnest temperance workers have been led to assume that it been t:ru~ting for some effective organization of reformers that 
provides for national _prohibition of the manufacture, trans- would help them 'let loose of the licensed saloon without incur
:P1:i1·tation, importatiOn, exportation, gift, sale, barter, exchange~ ring the wrath of the bartenders and bar flies, who might underor other traffic in· intoxicating alcoholic liquors. Of <!Ourse, no take to drag dQwn the distillers and brewers with them. Tiley 
~e who lias any knowledge Of its language can deceive himself nmst have been as greatly amazed as delighted when they 
i~ such an opinion, and yet those who lmow the truth are 1 found the Hobson resolution and the congressional lobby. 
liable to be sw;.ept along by the full tide of persistent public The more secret attitude of the distillers is'fairly well nnder
ttlisrepres~tation until they begin to assume what they actually stood, while the entirely manifest and in1iisputable attitude of 
know to be untrue. _ the congressional lobby, with its sacred and unalterable Hob-

The proponents of the Hobson resolution justify their claim son · resolution, has strangely escaped the attention of many 
to its right to be called "national prohibition" by the fact that sincere, earnest, money-contributing adherents of the organiza
far down beneath its mass of distractive .and subtractive words tion. 
and phrases is found the word ~'prohibited." It would be as ' The language of the resolution leaves no room for doubt. 
lOgical to assert that every horsefly is by force of its very name The right to make, transp01·t, barter, exchange, traffic otherwise 
a horse. If a few more words had been added to the first sec- than for a money consideration, to have, to use, and to give 
tion of the Hobson resolution. they wou)d have completely nulli- away intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes is guarded as 
.fi.ect each other and no subject matter whatever would have tenderly as a mother guards her only child. It seeks to write 
been left within its purview. into the Federal Constitution the doctrine of home manufac-

It is probable that there was a time when the members of the ture-now outlawed by Federal statute-and the doctrine of 
congressi._.onallobby and the f:J:iends of the distillers and brewers "personal liberty " to make. to possess, and to use alcoholic 
held diametrically opposite views as to the best legislative rem- liquors for beverage purposes, an ancient doctrine which finds 
edy for the evils of intemperance. They stood back to back and no ·support in our _present Federal Constitution. 
started to walk away from each other, both in deadly earnest In the light of this manifest truth it requires no superhuman 
and with sincere purpose of adverse advocacy and action. They wisdom to discover why the apparent opponents of the Hobson 
became leaders of the two extreme organized temperance activi- resolution exercised more than one-half the energy an'd indus
ties of the country, and are generally so recognized to-day. One try required to procure a House committee report on the Hob
party is now regarded as the champion of the cause of temper- son resolution in the Sixty-third Congress and a special rule 
ance, and the other is universally assumed to be the relentless for its consideration. The supreme purpose of the distillers 
foe of the cause, and yet so far have these two forces traveled and brewers was to commit the temperance workers of America 
back to back that they have met each other face to face. To-day to .the language of the Hobson resolution as the basis for their 
they stand on common ground, believe in a common legislative permanent plan of campaign. It is a pathetic fact that they 
creed, and are working hand in glove for the accomplishment of seem to have succeeded in their sly, selfish, and devilish scheme. 
a common purpose. They are a beautiful and touching example ~they have, from now on until the plan shall be abandoned the 
of " two souls with but a single thought, two hearts that beat friends of alcohol can not lose. 
as one." It is impossible to overestimate the advantage which the dis· 

So far ns the Hobson resolution is concerned, the apparent tillers and brewers are to reap as their share of the spoils of the 
contest between these two contending parties has descended into bloodless victory which these contending forces have agreed 
a "friendly suit" or a sham battle. Both sides, desire to be well mutually to win each over the other. 
rid of the licensed saloo~ but neither side is willing to wrmit They know that there is to-day a dependable public sentiment 
the abolition of the li~ saloon to include in its sweep the in this country in favor of effective temperance legislation suffi· 
destruction of alcohol itself. cient to enact and enforce organic and statutory laws for the 

There is a small but respectable group of total abstainers complete destruction of all liquors available for beverage pur
who believe that it is the consumption of alcohol by men 'that poses. They know that such destruction can be averted only
has wrought such frightful disus~r to . men, women, and chil- by capturing, contFoll)Ag, and misguiding the organized temper
dren, and- to civilization itself. They regard the sale of alcohol a~ce workers of the country. 

-
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They know also that the lawlessness of the licensed sa~oon ~s 
, largely responsible for the present attitude of the public mintl 

toward alcohol, nnd that the abolition of the saloon, with alcohol 
left unscathed, would take from the temperance forces their 
most valuable · asset and effective weapon. If the distillers and 
brewers can eliminate the saloon, \Yhich .no man ·defends, and 
force the temperance workers into the appearance of assailing 
"personal liberty " and " the sanctity of the borne," which every
one stands ready to def-end, the possibility of a successful legis~ 
lative campaign against alcohol for beverage purposes wlU have 
been postponed at least beyond the life of this generation. In
deed, tbe lenders of the so-cal1ed "dry" organizations frankly 
declare that the "antialcobol fight" is to be waged solely on 
the basis of" voluntary persuasion," and thereby hangs a tale. 

The enemies of alcohol are plainly notified that they are somi 
to be compelled to turn back to the old. days of ora tori cal cru
saders, declaiming portions of "Ten Nights in a Barroom," and 
begging men to sign the pledge and wear the blue ribbon. In
cidentally, of course, the new :program will furnish constant 
demand and liberal com}>ensation for professional reformers 
and public entertainers until they shall die of old age on the 
pay roll. 

Oapt. Hobson never seek~ to mislead the public. He believes 
religiously in his own resolution. He believes that every man 
ought to have the right to make, have, and use intoxicating 
liquor within "the sanctity of his own home." He is opposed 
to "sumptuary legislation." He favors "individual liberty" 
and stands for the inherent and inalienable righ1 of every .man 
to drink intoxicating alcoholic liquors. Of these seductive but 
unsound doctrines he is the ablest and most influential of 
modern advocates. All other professional reformers are to him 
as mere understudies to their star and chief. 

On the evening of December 10, 1915, Capt. Hobson delivered 
an addl'ess in advocacy of his resolution in Tomlinson Hall, 
Indianapolis, Ind. It was the culmination of a State-wide rally 
by the local repre5entatives of the cong:resstonal lobby. One of 
my constftuents had asked him to read his resolution to the 
audience. I had asserted that he could not be induced to do 
that. And he was not. In lieu of ·such reading he gave a clear 
statement of its ~urport and purpo~e in· these· words: 

Now, what is the proposition we bring to rou? I wish -each one of 
you would make it a point to read for y9ursel the proposed amendment 
to the C'Onstltution of the United States. If ·you will read it, you will 
lind there is not a word in that amendment that' would prohibit a man 
from drinking liquor. There is no desire to have the Federal Govern
ment try to coerce the indfvidual in what he does with himself-eat, 
drink, and wear; no desire to have any sumptu~ry legislation; no desire 
to have the Federal Government invade any ·man's individual liberty
not at all. There is no ·word in the amendihent that would prohibit a 
citizen from havin:t' intoxicating liquor in his .llQme. We do not wish 
the Federal Government to be placed in the attitude of invading the 
;anctity of the home. You wlll find ·the language very nla.in and very 
simple. It provides that the Constitution shall prohibit fhe sale, manu
factUI·e for sa~. of intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes. Sale is 
a transaction between citizens . It i.o; a matter of your g.,wn affair as 
to what you shal' drink. You have an inherent l"ight to arink, but not 
to sell, liquor. 

The ·churches '<.)f America have long been deceived and con
trolled by the congressional lobby. Happily, the Methodist 
Episcopal Church has established its own news and research 
department of the board of temperance (prohibition and public 
morals) in the city of Washington, with Ron. Deets Pickett 
as research secretary and Hon. Clarence True Wilson, p. D., as 
general secretary. 

I do not claim to have inside information as to what the Meth
odist representath-es think of the congressional lobby, but I 
know the facts and assume that Mr. Pickett and Mr. Wilson 
have learned the facts. I know, therefore, that these gentle
men must have quietly broken with the lobby, and must now 
stand for a genuine temperance proposition as against the Hob
son resolution. 

Recently the Methodist board issued a bulletin in which it 
quoted certain decisions of the courts to show that in all tem
perance legislation " the evil to be remedied is the use of in
toxicating liquors as a beverage." This is a clear disavowal of 
the declaration by the author of the Hobson resolution, that a 
man has a right to make, to have, to use, and to serve intoxi
cating liquors within " the sanctity of his own home " ; that a 
man has the inl1erent right to drink liquors, and should be per
mitted to make, import, transport, barter, exchange, or use 
intoxicating liquors, being denied only the right. to pass title 
thereto for a direct money consideration. Tbe quotations from 
decisions of the courts contained in the 1\Iethodist bulletin just 
referred to were as follows : 

West ·Virginia v . .Adams Expr ess Co. (C. C . .A.), 219 Fed., 794, t he 
court said (p. 796) : · 

" Ip trylng to comprehend the legislative purpose in prohibition 
-~tatutf's .it is · Important ~o remember .that the·. nltimate end .sought 
In prohibition lPgiRlation is ·not ·the · prevention or restriction of t he 
mere ·sale of intoxicants, but the prevenfion··of their consumption as a 

. ' 

beverage. Tho sale being the most usual and obvious means by \Vhich 
drinking is accomplished, legisla tion i s · more oftpn l!il·ected :l~~ inst 
sales. But it is upon the recognized e>:l of in LI: .dt>al cons. · ·,rton 
as a beverage that the right of a ~h1te under i t; poi!ee powe;' :ests 
to enact prohibitive legislation." . 

Southern Express Co. v. Whittle (Ala.), G::l Sou. Rep., GG2, the court 
(p. 656), said : · 

"The object and purpose of all oor laws govern ing the subject ot 
intoxicating liquors is to promote temperance and prevent drunkenness. 
• • • The evil to be .remedied is the use- of intoxica ting liquors 
as a beverage. • • • Carl's Case, 87 .Ala ., 17 ; 6 South, 118 ; 4 
L. R. .A., 133 .Am. St. Rep., 20.. Freund, in his work on the Police 
Power, at section 204, thus amplifies the idea expressed in our (·ases 
above quoted : , · 

",.;.It is certainly the more conservative view to look upon the control 
of tne liquor traffic as a means of protecting the community from crime 
and the financial burdens of pauperi;;;m ; but it is also clear that the police 
power, resting upon this incontestable ground, is turned into a power 
to protect the wea!i: individual from his own weakness, into a power 
to prevent the wasteful expenditure of money and time; and finally 
into a power to impose upo1;1 the minority the sentiments or prejudices 
of the majority of thll community, as to what is morally t·ight and 

•good.'" · 
Crowley· v. Christensen (37 U. S., 86), Mr. Justice Field, speaking for 

the court ' (p. 90}, said : 
" It is urged tliat as the l,iquors are used as a beverage, an injury, 

following them, 1f taken in ex-cess, is voluntarily inflicted, and Is con
fined to the party offending, their sales should be without restriction·si 
.the contention being that w~at a man shall drink, equally with wha't 
he shall eat, is not properly matter for legislation. · 

" There is in this position an assumption of a fact which does not 
exist, that when the liquors are taken in excess the tnjuries are con

_fined to the party offending. The injury, it is true, first falls upon 
.him in his health, which the habit undermines ; in his morals, which it 
weakens, and in the self-abasement which it creates. But as it leads 
to neglect of business and waste of property and general demoralization, 
it affects those who are immediately connected with and dependent upon 

,.hlm." . 
· State v. Phi111ps (Miss.) (67 Sou. Rep., 651), the court said: 

". If the object of this prohibition of the sale of . intoxicating liquors 
is not to prevent, as far as may be; the drinking of such liq\}ors, then 
it is difficult to justi(y the laws prohibiting the Eale. Of course, the 
typical public saloon ~~ demorp.lizing, but there would be no practical 
difficulties in the way of so regulati.ll.~ · the saloon as to minlli:J.ize all of 
the· evils which flow from the sa.looP, e."'\:cept the evils which flow from 
the drinking of intoxicating beverages. If it is not a menace to the 
.health, morals, w-elfare, a.nd peace of the public for men and women to 
drink alcoholic liquors, 1t would seem that the public could have no 
interest in prohibiting the sale. The ultimate purpo~ and end of pro
hibition is to prevent the use of liquors as a beverage. This ultimate 
end is bridged step by step, and when the prepon tlerate and prevail
ing morality of the Nation believes that the public welfare demands 
the final step, the way will be found to accomplish the end.". • 

Ex parte Crane (Idaho) (151 Pac., 1006), the.court said (p. 1010): 
" Still it must be admitted that, if the possesston of such liquor 

' can by no possibility injure or affect the health, morals, or safety of 
tlle public,' the sale is equally ha.rmless ; for it only transfers the po~
sesswn from one person to another. The fact is that the harm consists · 
neither in the possession nor sale, but in the consumption of it. That 
is the evil which the people of Idaho, acting through thQ legislation, are 
trying to eradicate; and since it will not require fl.ny elucidation to 
show that, if the citizen may be prohibited from having liquor in his 
possession, he can be prohibited from drinking it, bec:tu~ of necessity 
no one can drink thal which he bas not in his posses3lon." · 

When · the Reed amendment ·came from the Senate to the 
House, the congressional lobby followed it to the House and set 
1n motton its vast and powerful machinery to defeat its passage 
in the House. The Metl10dlst board fought for its passage witli 
all its ppwer. It was currently rumored at the time that the 
Methodist board had broken completely with the congressional 
lobby and threatened to recommend that the church refuse 
longer to permit the lobby to use the pulpits of the Methodist 
Church to solicit its five-year subscriptions in aid of "national 
prohibition." I have no knowledge of the truth of the situation, 
but sincerely trust that the rumor is true. I am sure that the 
Methodist board has learned the truth. If it shall once disclose 
the truth, other churches will nlso be undeceived and the long 
reign of deception and terror established and maintained hy the 
congressional lobby over the churches and public men of the 
country will come to an end. 

On· October 14, 1913, Ron. Eugene W. Chafin, a,s the last 
·nominee of the Prohibition Party for the Presidency, was its 
recognized leader and spokesman. On that day and .in that 
capacity he delivered an address at Chicago, whicl;l was pub
lished in full in the Vindicator, the then official organ of the 
Prohibition Party, in its issue of October 24, 1913. 

In 1lis address he read a copy of the Hobson resdlution and 
denounced it in strong and cutting terms. Among other things, 
he said: · 

Of all the foolish and impossible schemes devised to destroy the 
liquor traffic this i.s certainly the worst. Every minute of time and 
every dollar expended on this scheme is criminally wasted. 

Such an amendment as that would perpetuate the liquor traffic for
ever in tbls country and each home could be a saloon. 

Hon. J. Frank Hanly, ex-governor of Indiana; as the last 
nominee of the Prohibition Pa1·ty fo e Presidency, is now its 
officlal head and representative. ts editor in chief· of the 
National Enquirer, which is now the official national ·organ of 
that party. He Is a man of great ability, is perhaps t11e most 
powerflll public speaker the Republican Party in Indiana has 

·produced in this generation, anu has more courage than any 
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other -professional reformer now .before the country. Indeed, 
hls courage soinet!mes leads him dangerously near to an open 
breach with the congressional lobby. His one weak spot is the 
f~c.t. that he remained in the soap-box primary, or secret caucus, 
organized .ip Washington City on July 10, _1915, to seal the lips 
of .teinperrrnce workers wbo were known to be u~willing to_ ~d
vo~ute tlie'Hobsori resolution. __ That,robl>ed him of a portion of 
his .intellectual independence and moral courage. He still has 
more than · ariy other man of his profession, and _ is ,tendering _ 
se1:vices ·of tremendous value to the cause of temperance._ He 
iS not, however, completely · co~ra.geous. _ If he were, he would 
write in his editorials what he lmows down in the bottoin of his · 
heai·t;· to, Wit, that the Hobson resolution· is a trick· .and a_ cheat, · 
a _delusion and a snare. He regards hi..Ir)self . as. in honor con
strained from doing that. He compromises with his · conscience 
by writing editorials made up of well-balanced sentences in per
fectly good English, in the first half of which he condemns the 
Hobson resolution, .and in the seoond -hili _he condemns all 
Members of Congress whQ dQ not give to the . resolution blind 
but enthusiastic and boisterous support. In spite of the trick 
he permitted t11e lobby to play upon . him,-he is · easily the big-
ge$t, bi·avest smd best of _them all. _ · 
- In tbe edition of-the National Enquirer of December 28, 1916, 
~r. :Hanley, in a signed editorial, pointec:I out some (but :Qpt all) 
of the weaknesses of the Hobson resolution. · So far as it re
lates to such defects, it was in these words: 

THE SENATE "RESOLUTION. 
_ Two ~esolutions for the subl)lission of an amendment to th~ Federal 

Constitution to the several States for their ratification and · providing 
for ~ national prohibition, · have been favorably reported for passage at 
this, the last. session of the present Con~res.s, one in the House, the 
other in the S<.>nate. . 

The Ilouse resolution was reported for passage by a vote of 12 to 7, 
the Senate resolution by a vote of 13 to o. 

'JJhe House resolution provides: 
n SECTION 1. That the sale;·manufacture for sale, transportation for 

sale, and importation for sale of tntoxlcati..ilg liquors for beyerage pqr
pos.es in~ the United States and all territories subject to the Jurisdiction 
thereof; and exportation thereof, are forever ·prohiblted. · -

"SEC. 2. That the Congress ·and the States shall have power inde
pendently or concurrently to enforce· this article 'by all needful legisla-
tl<in/' : . · · 

'Pile Senate :resolution is as follows: . . 
•• SmCT10N 1. The sale, manufacture, or transportation of intoxicating 

llquoi'S withi::l', - tbe importation thereof into, and exportation thereof 
f.[om- tke United States and all territories subject tQ the ·jurisdiction 
tJiereof for beverage purposes are hereby prohibited. 

" SEC. 2. The Congress shall have po.wer to enforce this artide by all 
appropriate legislation. This article shall not be construed to abridge 
the power of the several States to enforce State prohibitory laws." 

Most persons are probably unaware of the difference between the 
two. yet their provisions are so radically divergent as _ to mark the _ 
dltierenoe betweep makeshift and permanent action; 'between expe-
diency and principle; - - - · 

In a word, the amendment is aimed, not at the giving away or at 
the use of alcohol as a beverage, ,nor at its manufacture, transportation; 
ex:Portation, or importation for use as a beverage; but at its sale-at 
the object of gain for which the traffic is conducted. 

In every instance where prosecution were had for the violation of 
the amendment, the onus of proving that the manufacture, the trans
portation, the exportation, or the importation was for the purpose of 
sale--anil of proving 1t beyond a reasonable doubt-would be upon the 
Government. Convktion, save in the clearest cases, would be difficult 
JJnd often impossible. . - · 
- Abuses would spring up under it until further amendment of the 

Constitution would become necessary. 
Such further amendment would be difficult-more difficult then than 

now-:-because of the failure of the amendment previously made, and 
the new· amendment when made, if effective, would have to be sub
stantially in the language of the Senate resolution. 
, The Senate resolution, as will be -seen upon reading it, in.hibits the 

manufacture, the sale, the tt·ansportation, the exportation, and the 
importation of alcohol for beverage purposes. -

If adopted, it would end the traffic and also end the use of alcohol 
as a beverage. -

The Ilouse amPndment, as will be seen by reading it, provides only 
for the inhibition of the sale of alcohol as a beverage and of its manu
facture, transportation, exportation, and importation for sale to be 
used as such. 

Under its provisions, should it be submitted and adopted, it would 
not be unlawful to manufacture alcohol to be used as a -beverage except 
where manufactured for sale ; or to transport it to be used as a bever
age, except where transported for sale ; or to export it to be used aa 
a beyerage, except where exported for sale; or to import it to be used 
as a beverage, except where imported for sale. 
'- Under it alcohol to be used as a beverage could be manufactured, 
transported, exported, and imported in any quantity, if given away. 

AJ:.y man or any individual whatsoever could manufacture it for 
beverage purposes for his own use or for that of his neighbors or his 
friends, providing he was not manufacturing it for sale. 

· Under it private stills could be lawfully set up and alcohol manufac
tured for use as a beverage in any quantity, providing it was not manu-
factured for sale. -

Any number of Individuals could confederate together for the manu
facture of alcohol for their own use or to be given away to their 
neighbors or only at the traffic in alcohol-in the money gain in-
volved-but at the us e- .ot alcohol· as a ·beverage. _ 

The ultimate. purpose of every advucate of prohibition who is .at all 
sincere, is and must necessarily- be,• not alone the prohibition - of the 
commerce in alcohol · fm· beverage purposes, but the inhibition of its use 
as ·well. Alcohol distilled ln a private cellar for the personal use of 
the maker, or the:u se of his -neighbors or his friends, --:when. used as a 
beverage is · quite as deaJ}ly in its res~Its as alcohol purchased · in:}~~ 
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reJwar -commercial way. 'J,'here must be an end to both the commerce 
an(l the use if real eJ]lancipation from its Injuries and its wrongs are 
to _ be had. This can not be accomplished under the House resolu· 
tion, but it can be accomplished under the Senate resolution. 

The only ground upon which the House resolution can be defended 
is upon the ground of .expediency. It is not based up-on principle. It 
will .not attain the ultimate end desired. Even its friends and spon-
sors ~droit this. - - -

The amendment of the Federal Constitution is a slow process and 
a grave and serious matter, and the amendment submitted prohibiting 
the liquor traffic should be the expression of the last and highest word 
in prohibition legisla:tion. It should be so phrased as to be -effective 
when made, so that the fight for constitutional action would be closed 
and the struggle therefor ended with its adoption. 
. The vote for t~e Senate resolution, in the Senate Committee, of 
13 to 3 -was so declsive-:-greater in proportion than the vote for the 
House resolution in ·the .House Committee--as to raise a serious doubt · 
as to whether the House resolution would actually receive a greater 
vote in either the House or the Senate, than the Senate resolution 
would receive. · · 

· For these reasons and others, wlitch may not be named in the space 
of a slngle ·editortal, we ·_believe the friends of real prohibition-those 
whl> desire to -see the use of alcohol as a beverage ended tn the Natlon-=
_should rally to .the tiupport of the Senate resolution, and by word ·or · 
mouth, by the · public press, and by letter and telegram urge upon · both ' 
the H_ocse and the 1Sf:nate its submtsston. . - -. 
- _ The Senate Committee has led the way. When it leads to ground so 
high and certain, the friends of prohibition should not fear to · fo~low. 

On January _1, 1917, Hon. William A. Brubaker, of Chicago, 
wrote to the editor in chief a splendid letter, which appears 
in full in the· National Enquirer, under date of January 11, 
1917. ~t is published in these words: r - ' 

BRUBAKER HITS HOBSON MEASUllE-SAYS IT WOULD PUT RECOGNITION OF 
"PERSONAL-LIBERTY n DOCTRINE IN CO~STITUTION. 

Hon. J. FRANK HANLY, 
CHICAGO~ January 1, 1911. 

- Editor National Enquirer, Indianapolis, Ind. _ 
DEAR. M.a. HANLY: I have just read your excellent editorial in the 

Enquirer of tlie 28th riltimo on the Senate resolution. It is admirable, 
with one exception. You say, "We would favor it (the Hobson amend
ment) now if it were the best and highest form of prohibition attain
able." 

But yQur splendid logic In the preceding paragraphs ought to con
Tlnce any candid mind that were the Hobso·n blll placed in the Con
stitution our condition would be worse than it is -now,-- because, as 
you clearly show, 1t wetild put the liquor in the homes of the people 
J:Qore widely than now, a larger . number of children would become 
familiar with .Its use, -and we would soon have a larger crop of drunk-
ards therefrom. · 

You also show, and truthfully, that cooperative breweries and · dis
tilleries could be established and Uqupr -transported from .one end of 
the land to the other it for . personal use. You .further show that the 
enforcement would be exceedingly difficult hecttuse the burden of proof 
of supposed violations would be upon the Government. · 

There is another phase of the matter that must not be overlooked. 
Let us suppose that the Hobson amendment Is in the Constitution. 
Under its provisions I have a legal right to make liquor for my personal 
use, as your editorial truthfully declares. But it is a principle of ·Jaw 
that whatever I may legally do by myself I may legally do conjointly 
with others. - I- join with a hundred -tbousand stockholders for the 
estabUshment -of a cooperative brewery in Topeka, Kans. The State 
officials; bring action against us under tbe prohibitory laws of Kansas. 
But.we appeal to our constitutional rights, guaranteed to -us in the Hob· 
son amendment, and carry the case to the Supreme Court of the United 

. States. And that . court will, of course, decide that no State law or 
constitution can contrnvene the C®stitution of t·he United States. Re
sttlt: the practical nullification of every locai, county, and State pro
hibitory law from one end of the land to the other. Any man who 
wants liquor may purchase stock ln a cooperative brewery or distillery
or join a club for the importation of _whisky from Scotland, champagne. 
from France, and beer . from Bavaria. And the last state of t8e t em-
perance cause will be worse than the first. , -

More than aU this . even : The last argument of the liquor men, as 
you know, is .. personal liberty." . The Hobson amendment recognizes 
such right and places a recognition thereof in the Constitution of the 
United States. To dislodge it from there will require a struggle of 
from 50 to 100 years. Of all the schemes proposed for the removal 
of the curse of drink, the Hobson blll is, far and away, the most 
iniquitous and diabolical. . . 

I trust that you will devote your great abilities and the influence 
of your. great paper not only to the support of the Senate -resolution • . 
but to the defeat of the Hobsoa bill, because tt is worse even than our 
present license system. - . 

With kind regards and"best wishes, I am, 
Wr.r. A. BRUBAKER, Cordially, yours, 

GUq Greentoooa Avenue, Chicago. 
In the same issue of the National Enquirer,·· the editor in 

chief published a signed editorial in these words: 
A JUST CRITICISM. 

Among Mr. Brubaker's criticisms of the House resolution for the 
amendment of the Federal Constitution prohibiting the liquor traffic 
there is one, which is peculiarly forceful and eminently just. Ile puts 
1t well: ·· - -
- ... The last argument of the liquor men, as you know, is 'personal 

liberty.' The Hobson amendment recognizes such right and places a 
recognition thereof in the Constitution of the United States." 
- The doctrine of " personal liberty " is one which the temperance 

people are constantly compelled to meet. It can be met_ and is met 
daily. We believe it better that any _ amendment subm1tte~ · should 
squarely face the personal-liberty nrgu.m,ent im::~ead of glving 1t recog-
nition . and embedding it in the Constitution. -
· This, to us, is ·one of the strongest reasons why ·the Senate resolution 

should be submitted instead of the House amendment. The battle 
must ultimately be fought out on this line. Why not rise to the occa-
sloWen~~e ::ro~t; !~~oes:3~~rt~e ~~~t~1h~/~o~in1ercial traffic in alco
hQl ~ we arq opposea .Jo its use as a beverage. The House resolution 

· meets _in _an · _imperfect _ way -h':ill : ~~r _desire. The :senate r"~olution 
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meets it all. O~ce sy~~tt~ and re,fifled, lt wm rt.c~lr~. ~o ~pol,9gr 
anu no · subsequent amepdment. · It will 8t9:M lij.e. t: t ~f. ~e llil~ 
square itself with the yeats. The :tight should be mad for it ·Ahd hlit 
for the House measure. 

I am heartily glad tllat this great laJVYey' realizes the incal
culable advantage which alcohol is to derive from the wrlting 
of the Hobson resolutiOJl lnto the Federal ConstitptiQp. I arii 
taking the liberty of indicating in the severhl quotatl~ms I am 
using such italics as will be helpful in calling attention to par
ticu la~ parts thereof. I ask as careful second consideration of 
this sentence fl•om the editorial just read: . 

We believe it better that any amendm.ent submitted ~hould squarely 
face the personal-Uberty argum~t Instead of giving 1t recognition and 
imbedding it in the Constitution. 

It is manifest that Mr. Hanly agrees, with the attorneys of 
the distillers and brewers, thab the Hobson resolution gives 
constitutional recognition to the doctrine of " alcoholic personal 
liberty " and " embeds in .the Federal Constitution" by neces
sai·y implication the doctrine of the inherent right of man to 
<lrink, and therefore to make and have, intoxicating liquors. 

Little wonder that the friends of intoxicating liquors are will
ing to exchange the expensive, uncontrollable, and unpopular 
licensed saloon fp:r a constitutional guru·anty of the right to 
make, to have, and·to ruie intoxicating liquors for beverage pur
poses. · In the good old days of Blackstone every· man's house 
was his castle. In the still better days that are tq come every 
man's bouse will also be his distillery. And men are d1·awing 
princely sa.larles out of the eru·nings of the friends of temper
ance for their part in this legislative horseplay that would be 
comic if it were not so sadly tragic. 

On the morning of January 8, 1917, there came to the desks 
of the Members of this House sealed letters and accompanying 
circulars, issued in behalf of an official Nationnl Temperance 
Council, composed of the official leaders ot all well-known tem
perance societies u and other organizations of social uplift." It 
came as in the nature of sealed sailing orders from this strictly 
unofficial body to the · chosen representatives of a hundred mil
lions of free and self-governing Americans. The letter an
nounced that this supreme council has unanimously indorsed the 
Hobson resolution and determined that it shall be left for "mor·al 
suasion " to deal with the " personal use" of intoxicating liquors. 

. The following language taken from the circular referred to is 
more explicit, to wit: 
· Whether a man who, on his own motion, buys liquors at a distance 

shall drink them at his own home is left in the realm ot moral suasion. 
. T~1is doctrine is the vital cord that unites the Liquor League 

arid the Antisaloon League into a oneness of vitality and activity 
like unto that of the Siamese twins. 

The first sentence of this circular is illuminating and almost 
brutally frank. Any mi~ister of the gospel that js d~ceived 
thereby is not wise, nor would it be possible by any means or 
process to put him wise. It reads as follows: 

Prohibition is simply -w license made more effective· by wider appli
cation. 

That will be startling news to nonprofessional temperance 
workers. They understand local option in a license State to 
mean" simply no license," but they have long believed that pro
hibition is a vastly broader, deeper, and more drastic remedy. 

In West Virginia and other serious-minded States the leaders 
of temperance organizations regard prohibition as an " anti· 
alcohol " legislative program. They have not learned that 
prohibition is exclusively "antisaloon," " simply no license," 
and that the promised " antialcohol " crusade must rest solely 
upon oratory and "voluntary persuasion." 

If · the congressional lobby is to be permitted to continue to 
exhibit the braien effrontery of referring to the HQbson reso
lution as "national p1·ohibition," West Virginia will be com
pelled to find a new name for its legislative policy. It might 
be designated as "State abolition." Some new name must be 
adopted to indicate that it is not a fake and a fraud. 

It is evident th,at professional temperance reformers have 
decided to hasten the final victory of the legislative campaign 
for " national prohibition " by writing a new definition that 
excludes from its very- terms every element Qf the program 
that has not received the cordial indorsement of the distillers 
and brewers. Under this definition of terms the advocates of 
"national prohibition" may easily win complete and final vic
tory with the prayers and ill-concealed assistance of the cham
pions of alcohol. The end of the fight for "prohibition" is in 
sight, won by the aclroit process of defining it to be an " anti
saloon" lPgislative program as distinguished from a nonlegis· 
lative " antialcohol " campaign, to be based solely on fervid 
oratory and signing the pledge. · · 

The conclusion I have just reached is not a guess or an infer
ence. It is a fact, plainly set forth in this circular in th~e words : 

And the writer thinks that after every antisaloon victory there 
should be an antlalcobol campaigD of voluntary persuasion. 

. . ~ t i~ 1 ~pa~.if~t f!l~t tCjPWrtyl~e progr}\fDS .IP!lY ... ~ .~~tlf:!~9- aJ!<] 
tMetijie~. m~y ~eJtfP aJJ.<:l e!ld, J,!tlt tha~ t~~·. Pf9.~es~lo~al re
former, like the 6rook, goes .on forever. We can...,.not lose him . .-· 1 

The rflipolis press of the co~ntry stand ·unite~y b~hi}id th9. 
l!obson resQlutlon. It has npt been an easy task for . the,m. It 
has required great will power and much devllish ingenuitY. 
T)ley have chafed U.nder the difficulties and embarrassments of 
their self-imposed necessities and limitations. Some days ago 
the daily press carried a story that the Senate Committee on 
the Judiciary had reported a substitute for the Hobson resolu
tion, whicp is antlalcohol as .well as antisaloon. It brou.ght hnppy 
relief to the pent-up convictions of m~y able and conscientious 
editorial writers. One of the strongest · and br:.avest of them 
immediately wrote into his editorial columns hiS personal con
v_ietions on the temperance question. In hiS edition of January 
4, 1917, under the caption, "No loopholes in prohibition," this 
editor published an editorial, both Indorsing the Senate substi
tute and demolishing completely the Hobson resolution. I quote 
from it the more pertinent portion, to wit : 

The only effective enforcement of prohibitory Jaws in any State has 
always been and always must be on the principle that drinkable liquors, 
wherever found, are in and of themselves contraband, and may be 
destroyed by officers of the law upon discovery without need of palter
ing over intricate doubts in law. And citizens who are determined to 
deliver this Nation from the handicap of the drinking habit can not be 
content to put 1D the hands ot the Federal GQvernment any less formid
able weapons than have proved ne<:~ssary in the dry States. 

The friends of prohibition therefore should hasten to impress on Con
gress that they want the Senate form of amendment passed, not the 
House form. The latter is· an inheritance from the sophomoric · states
manship of Richard P. HobsonJ . who uniortunately bad the leadership 
of the temperance wing in the 1ower House of Congress when the ques
tion of national prohibition was up before. But Mr. Hobson has now 
gone his way to other occupations, and his overshrewd idea that nomi
nal prohibition could be more easily secured if there was opened through 
it an obvious loophole for evasJon, will hardly appeal longer to those 
who have seen thoroughgoing and decisive prohibition win its tremendous 
victories in the past autumn. 

Even if a lax and apparent .suppression of the liquor. traffic business 
could be more quickly accomplished. discreet tactics would prefer to wait 
a little longer for really efficient results. And just now the temper of 
the country indicates that it will adopt the real tblrig sooner than a 
half-way measure. It is doubtless to Senator SHEPPARD, of Texas, the 
temperance leader of the Senate, that the better formula of the upper 
House is owing, and it will be no misplaced confidence which induces the 
prohibition forces of the · country to trust in him as the wisest and 
broadest of their champions in Congress . 

The language I have just quoted illustrates three facts well 
known to every man who has been long in public life: 

First. That editors of the religious and moral uplift p1·ess of 
the country sometimes catch a true vision of the meaning and 
merits of pending legislation. · 

Second. That they have no power to discern the true inward
ness of legislative activities in the Congress. 

Third. That they are incap~ble of discovering the attitude of 
public men toward the fundamental principles involved in the 
legislative propositions they have in chal'ge, however clearly 
they may state and restate their opinions and purposes. For 
that reason, they often do unconscious injustice to many public 
men. 

It is probable that the injustice unwittingly done to a public 
man in tbe last sentence of the foregoing editorial was directly 
responsible for a news item· published in the Indiana Daily 
Times, 11 days later, in its issue of January 15, 1917. It is 
unfortunate that a public man should be compelled to spend 
so much of his time issuing formal disclaimers and denials to 
correct inaccurate and misleading editorials in the religious 
press. The news item referred to is as follows : 
SHEl.'PARD CLAIMS ENOUGH VO'.rES FOR HIS DRY MEASURE--WORDING OF 

RESOLUTION FOR CONGRESS TO CONSIDBR CAUSING DELAY. 

WASHINGTON, January 15. 
Afte1· a careful canvass ot the Senate. Senator SHEPPARD, of Texas, 

announced to-day the prohibitionists have sufficient strength to force 
consideration at any time oi his resolution proposing a nation-wide 
prohibition amendment to the Constitution. This will be done at this 
session, be declared, just as soon as the prohibitionists agree on the 
language of the r·esolntion. The Senate Judiciary Committee has re
ported the resolution with an amendment designed to make prohibition 
"air tight" throughout the country by prohibiting the sale, manufac
ture, and the importation of alcohol. Senator SHEPPARD says he be· 
lieyes the amendment is against the resolution's chance of passage1 because it makes it too drastic for acceptance in some of the liberal. 
pa.rts of the country. He declares be will .lead a fight to strike out 
th(: committee amendment and restore the original .language, or its 
equivalent, to the measure. · 

In e~plainrng ·his position on the prohibition qnestion, Senator SHEP
PARD says : .. I am not a prohibitionist in a strict sense o:f the word. 
I _a.m. fighting the liquor traffic. I am against the salo<>n. I am not 
in any sense aiming to prevent the personal use of alcoholic beverages. 
I ani opposed to the ·committee amendment which prevenrn the m~nn· 
faeture and importation of alcohoL· I think it goes so • far that It is 
doubtful whether the country would accept it. li'or instance, it would 
prevent a farmer from having a little harcl cider. I don't thi]!k we 
CHe' to go as far as that. That is too ·much of an 'invasion of per-
sonal liberty." · . · · · ' · · • · 

Senator SHEPPARD'S resolution requires a two-thirds . vote in, .both 
Houses. Prohibitionists claim to have the necessary number and wet 
leaders admit they will come dangerously near it. 
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. Lest a,nyone shall fear t1u1:t the friends of alcohol are likely 
to suffer by being unequally yoked with unbelievers in the joint · 
enterprise of. securing the adoption of the Hobson resolution, I 
call attention to one outstamling, indisputable fact. · 
: In the parlance of p1·ofessional reformers, w:ho believe that 

·cc prohibitiop." is simply "no license," territory in which there 
is no licensed saloon is called "dry." In that sense of the term 
more than 86 per cent of all the counties in the United States 
have been mnde "dry." Less than 14 per cent remain "wet." 
In the meantime there bas been no substantial decrease in the 
production of alcoholic liquors _in the United States, no ap
preciable decrease in its total .c~msumption, and no calculable 
decrease in its per ~apita consumption. One who has studied 
arithmetic "as far as the rule of three" may easily calculjlte 
the full result of the complete success of this " antlsaloon " pro· 
gram. The total final diminution of . the production and con· 
sumption of alcohol that is to be is to the total diminution that 
already has been as 100 is to 86. Of a truth the cause of pro
hibition can not stand many such victories, but the champions 
of alcoholic personal liberty can survive an endless series of 
such defea-ts. 

If the proponents and U1e pretended opponents of the Hobson 
resolution are out of harmony on any material question, I have 
not discovered that fact. · 
· In the Sixty-third Congress they cooperated to procure a 

report of the Hobson resolution by the House Committee on the 
Judiciary, and also to procure a special rule from the House 
Committee on Rules for its consideration. 
· They all regard the temperance workers of the country as 

Irrevocably committed to the Hobson resolution as the basis of 
its permanent plan of campaign, and would regard any change 
of the plan as a breach of good faith. 
· T)ley all desire to destroy . t~e licensed saloon, without de. 

stroying the right to manufacture, procure, possess, and use 
alcoholic liquors for beverage purposes. 

They are all opposed to "sumptuary legislation." 
They agreed that "prohibition means simply no license." 
They agree that the legislative program of the temperance 

forces should be limited to " antisaloon " legislation, and should 
in no event include "antialcoholic " .tendencies. 

They all agree that, in the language of the National Temper· 
ance Council, " whether a man who, on his own motion, buys 
Jiquors at a distance shall drink them at his own home is left 
in the realm of moral suasion." 

They agree that, after the '.' antisa.loon" victory has been 
won, a new " antialcohol " crusade may safely be started, based 
exclusively on "voluntary persuasion." 

They agree that the Government has no right to dictate to 
the citizen what he shall eat, drink, or wear. 
. They all dote upon the "sanctity of the home" and resent its 

invasion by prohibition or other excise laws. 
They all agree · that an antialcohol legislative program in

.volves a violation of the sacred principle of personal liberty. 
They all agree that a man has, in the language of Capt. 

Hobson, the "inherent right to drink, but not to sell, liquor." 
They are all impatient to write into the fundamental law of 

the land the lanoouage of the Hobson resolution, which will, in 
the language I have quoted from the editorial o"f ex-Gov. and 
Presidential Nominee Hanly, "give recognition" to the prin· 
clple of alcoholic " personal liberty " and " embed in the Con· 
stitution" of the United States a perpetual guaranty of .the 
sacred, inherent, inestimable, inalienable, and inviolable right 
of the citizen to make, to procure, to possess, and to use intoxl· 
eating liquors for personal beverage purposes, as an expression 
of the genial spirit of genuine hospitality or as an aid to domes
tic conviviality_ 

The allied armies of the two belligerent powers lie over 
against each other in true modern fashion. Their first-line 
trenches are sinuous, but run in parallel lines, and so close to· 
gether that the soldiers are able easily to swap tobacco and 
yarns across the neutral zone. 
- I marvel that these hostile armies have not before this time 

mutually wrested fro:tn each other the dual victory for which 
they jointly strive. Why not end the struggle by writing these 
seductive. deceptive, and disastrous political and moral heresies 
into the Federal Constitution by unanimous consent? 

I know of but one body of m~n whose influence is effectively 
adverse. I have in mind that same comparatively small but 
entirely respectable group of total abstainers who still believe 
that it is , the use, and n<,>t met~e.ly the licen~ed sale, of alcohol 
that is vicious. They are in fighting condition. They have en· 
listed during . the ·war. . Th~y are encamped on a near-by hill 
equidistant ftom . th~ . contiguous and overlapping camps of the 
two belligerents, whence they may observe the i:nystel'ious move· 
zpents of.both . . 

.r .. . • r 

· Daily this small group draws forth -lipan itself the gunfire of 
both hostile _camps. Indeed·, this is . the only genuine fire that 
issues from either trench. The members of this small group 
are content, however, to maintain their present position, ' to 
remain steadfast, unmoved, and immovable under constant fire. 
They accept their daily punishment as one of the fortti.nes of 
war and are inspired and sustained by an unfaltering faith that 
the time shall yet come when all men, ministers of the Gospel 
as . well as laymen, will fl,gain " endure sound doctrine," when 
the ·temperance workers of the land will be ready to " see the 
obvious," when manifest and vital truth will get a hearing, and 
when untruth will be unhorsed and shorn of its present leaqer· 
ship and well-nigh irresistible power; As long as thiS . their 
present courage shall a~ide with them, these men will continue 
to fight the good fight.ancl to keep the faith. 

Every l\Iember of the Congress knows now that the Hobson 
resolution was designed and framed with scrupulous care for 
the purpose of preserving to the citizen the sacred and inalien
able i·ight to import liquors from beyond State lines for bever
age use and for all purposes other than the maintenance of the 
licensed saloon ; and yet every student of the temperance ques
tion knows that the prevention of interstate shipment is the 
first step toward effective temperance reform. The people of 
Ute ninth Indiana district knew that long before April 22, 1908, 
and have never wavered in their judgment and demands. 

Four times I have been ·nominated and elected on a platform 
declaring for prohibition in the .District of Columbia qnd for 
the exclusion of intoxicating alcoholic liquors from interstate 
and foreign commerce. On these propositions there has never 
been any division of sentiment among temperance workers. In· 
deed, the word "prohibition" includes both propositions. The 
man who does not favor both propositions may be a reformer of 
some character or in some degree, but it is certain that he lloes 
not stand for prohibition. A reformer who is willing to go no 
further than the distillers and brewers in a temperance legisla· 
tive program is not a genuine, thoroughgoing prohibitionist. He 
may be of an uncertain degree of wetness, but he certainly is 
not "dry." 

The Prohibition Party has always included in the prohibition 
it faY"ored the exclusion of intoxicating beverages from inter· 
state commerce; so has the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union. 

Hon. Eugene W. Chafin, presidential nominee of the Prohibi
.tion Party in 1912, expressly so declared. In an editorial in the 
National Enquirer, official organ of the Prohibition Party, on 
December 28, 1916, Hon. J. Frank Hanly, editor of the National 
Enquirer, and last nominee of the Prohibition Party for Presi
dent, declared in favor of barring alcoholic beverages from all 
shipments, State or interstate. 

If any temperance organization bas declared for prohibition 
in the District of Columbia or elsewhere and for the right of 
interstate shipment of alcoholic beverages, I have not learned 
of that fact. 

On December 21, 1914, the Anti-Saloon League in a signed 
letter mailed to the Members of this House exp,1·essly pledged 
the " organized prohibition and temperance forces " of the coun
try to support a bill to exclude from interstate commerce all 
shipments of intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes. 

In May, 1916, the Methodist Episcopal Church, in general 
conference assembled, adopted a declaration in these words: 

We urge upon the Federal Congress the immediate passage of laws 
prohibiting all interstate commerce in intoxicating liquors and forbid· 
ding the use of the United States malls both to liquor shipments and 
to liquor advertisements. 

The Amethyst is the official temperance organ of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church. In its issue of Septem· 
ber, 1916, the attitude of that church on the temperance ques· 
tion was declared to be " antialcohol," and to call for " the 
absolute prohibition of the manufacture, importation, sale, and 
transportation of alcoholic beverages in all forms." 

These two express declarations by religious bodies are typical 
of all declarations by churches and religious boards or official 
assemblies. 

On July 9, 1915, the Antisaloon League of America was lwld
ing a national convention at Atlantic City, N. J. On that day 
the national· board of trustees of the league unanimously 
adopted a declaration in these words : 

We believe that the Congress of the United Stutes should bar all 
intoxicating beverages from interstate commerce. 

On Ju1y 19, 1915, Rev. Edwin C. Dinwiddie, legislative super· 
intendent of the Antisaloon League of America, expressly de
clared the attitude of the league in these words : 

Our organization is in favor of a law which will deny to intoxicating 
liquors the facUlties of interstate commerce. · 
. Section 1 of r~solution 168 .clearly expresses the views of 
~o student of the temperance question, and y~t, except as to 
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exportation of liquors, it has remained unchanged in an the not be a matter of one chance in forty-nine, but rather of no 
subsequent forms of the resolution that liave been introduced chance .in a million. . , 
iD the Senate and House of Representatives. ~ But the amendment left unchanged the language which .con-

It was manifest that under · resolution 168 :P.Q State officer · ferred le~lative power upon the Congress and the several ·· 
or court would have jurisdiction to eilforce liquor laws, no;r States in the alternative. The resolutioD---'Honse joint resold
would the legislatures of the States be able to enact legislation tion 894-still left the provision clear that any action by ~e 
for the enforcement thereof. In order io appear to -tp.eet t4fs Congress, weak or strong, effective or ineffective, based on sec- · 
objection, on June 9,. 1914, Oapt. Hobson introduced iq. t~e tlon 2 woyld be exclusive ot all State action on tne subject inatter 
House, House joint resolution 277, being his niJ?.th form Q~ ~nd <Uvest the States of an power. This construction ~! resol¥
the Hobson resolution, in the following . language (omitting tlon 394 is now conceded to be correct, and the chairman of th¢ . 
formal parts), to wit: tious~ Committee on the Judiciary has vainly sought to avoid 

SECTION 1. The sale, manufacture for sale, transportation for sale, this objection by Introducing the Hobson resolution in the Sixty-
Importation for sale of into.xicatlng liquors for beverage purposes in fourth Oongress ~ a sligbtly amended form. · . 
the United States and all tenltory subject to the jurisdiction thereof, In the Si..,....rn-four. th Congress, Senator SHEPPARD, of Texas, m· • 
and exportation tor sale thereof are forever prohibited. .A.O,J 

SEc. 2. The Congress, or the Statelil within their respective jurisdlc- troduced the B;obson r~solution as Senate joint resolition 55 · 
tions, shn.l1 have power to enforce this article by all needful legis- the gentlemaJl, from North Carolina [Mr. WEBB] introduced it 
lation. as House jol.fit ~:eS9lution 84, and the gentleman from Idiiho [Mr. 

In this and subsequent forms of the resolution section 1 con- SMITH] lntrodu~ed it as House joint resolution 85. Senate joint 
talns an unlimited and unqualified prohU>itlon of th.e exporta- resolution 55 a;nd House joint resolution 85 are identical with 
tion of intoxicating llquors, being qtherwise identical with reso- House joint reS<>lutlQn 3~ as already set forth. House joint , 
lution 168. Section 2 is amended to provide ~at the Congress, resolutlon 84 is fn identical words with House joint resolution 
or the States within tlleir respective jurisdictions, shall have 394, ei:cept that In the first line of section 2, ufter the word 
power to enforce s~lon 1 by aJ.l needful legislation. "Congress," the word'' or" is stricken out and the word" and, 

This amendment was rejected by those who- were unwilling is inserted in lieu thereof. This simple runenament is said to 
to divest the States of their general police power over into:xicat- confer upon the Congress and upon the legislatures of the sev-
1ng liquors for the manifest reason that it was in the altern~- eral States the power concurrently or equally apd independently 
tive and tbe slightest exercise of power by the Congress would to enforce the provisions of section 1 by all needful legislation. 
preclude tbe exercise ot any power by the States. If this article w~e to be coiiBtrued alone this contention 

On December 22, 1914, the congressional lobby procured the might be plauslbl~, but the w4ole Constitution would still he 
adoption of a speci~ rul,e by t4.e House ot Representatives for construed together in ascertaining the meaning nnd legal effect 
the consideration of House joiDt resolution 168. On that morn- of this new amendment. Thus con~ru:lng the I~nguage, it can 
ing each Member o1 the House received in his morning mall not be fairly said to v~st in the Congress and the legis)atures , 
official orders for the day, informing him that the vote was of the 48 States complete, equal, concurrent, and independent 
really to be taken on resolution 277. When the House had jurisdiction and powers. 
adopted the special rule it was rumored that the vote was not This construction is negatived by the inherent and radical 
to be taken on resolution 168 nor on resolution 277, lnJ:t on a new difference between the jurisdiction and powers that would eveh 
resolution, the provisions ot which would not be disclosed until then be vested in the Federal Government and in the several 
the general debate was closed. As a result, the day was used States. Each State would etill have its -present general police 
up in an oratorical contest and a contest in declamation. No Mem- power and under it could limit, control, or prohibit all manu
ber who was intendi]]g to vote as directed by the congressional facture, intrastate transvortation, sale, gift, barter, possession, 
lobby could give 1·easons for ~he vote he was about to cast, be- or use of intoxicating liquors. The Congress would have only 
cause he had neither knowledge nor means of knowledge of its the power conferred by the Hobson amendment, aside ftom its 
provisions. The nunor was true, and Oapt. Hobson, after the present plenary power over interstate arid foreign ~on;iinerce. 
close of the debate, disclosed and offered as an amendment the The Congress has now full power· to prQhibit all interstate corq
provisions that were actually T'oted upon. merce in and all itpportation and exportation of intox1cntln$, 

Seven days later, on December 29, 1914, Capt. Hobson intro- liquors. It is certain Uuit tbe Hobson amendment would ta1te 
duced House joint resolution 394, being the provision voted for away none of such power. The Congress has now in ilie set
in the House on December 22, 1914, as an amendment to reso- eral States no power over manufacture (except in the ~admiri
lution 277. Honse joint resolution 394 is in the following istration of the internal-revenue laws), sale, b~rter, gift, pes
words: session, 01' use of intoxicating liquors. The llobson ameM-

SECTION 1. The sale, manufacture for sale, transportation for sale, ment purports to confer slightly more than 2 per cerit of pro
importation for sale of tnto.xicattng liquors for beverage purposes Jn the hihitive power over a subject matter that is, so far as the 
United · States and all territory subject to the jurisdiction thereof, and power of the Congress is concerned, slightly le~s than 98 per 
e:q>ortation thereof, are forever prohibited. rv· •. . • 

SEC. 2. The Congress or the States shall have power independently cent legalized and immune from adverse legislative actio~ 
or concurrently to enforce this article by all needful legislation. It is contended that the Hobson amendment would give full, 

It will be noted that section 1 remains unchanged, but that equal, concurrent, and independent jurisdiction to the CongreSs 
section 2 is amended in two particulars, the words .. within and to the legislatures of the several States, not onfy over 
their respective jurisdictions " are stricken out, afte-· the word manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor~. but also over 
.. States." The reason assigned by the proponents of the reso- interstate commerce therein and over importation and eiPorta
lutlon for this change is more absm·d, if possible, than is the tion thereof. Of course; if _it confers equal, concurreilt, and 
resolution itself. It was feared that these words would restrict independent jurisdiction and power on the Congress and the 
the legislature of each State to the control of distilleries, brew- legislatures of the States over any part of the subject matter 
eries, and intoxicating liquors within such Stat~. That is ot the amendment it does over all; but it is incoJiceiv~ble that 
clearly true. The lobby desired to hold out the hope that the it is intended to confer such equal, concurrent and independent 
legislature of any dry state was to be given power to control jurisdiction and power over manufacture, tranSportation, im
distilleries, brewe1·ies, and intoxicating liquors in all the wet portation, or exportation. It is inherently impossible for such. 
States. As they expressed it, they desired to "enable the farm- power to be exercised if one could conceive of it as being ui:l
ers of Kansas to make New York City dry." Under the pres- deniably vested. 
ent internal-revenue laws a Federal officer carries a key to It is thoughtlessly asserted by the proponents of the Hobson 
every distlllery and brewery. The lobby held out the hope resolution that tbe Congress- and the legislatures of the several 
that the purity squad of each State in the Union might also States are now vested with much identical power, which they. 
carry a key to each distillery and brewery wherever located dally exercise concurrently, equally, and independently, witl;l~ 
in any State, in order to make certain that liquors were not out any conflict. The . cases they cite do not tend to sustain 
being made to be sold to be used for beverage purposes. Of their contention, 
course, the suggestion was ridiculous and the omission of the They cite the fact that a bootlegger commits an offense 
words referred to did not tend to confer extra ·territorial juris- against both a State and a Federal statute and is pun~shab!~ 
diction on tbe legislature of any State. under each independently. That is true, but the Congress and 

The second amendment consisted of the insertion of the words the State legislature are not vested with and do not e-xercise 
"independently or concurrently," after the word "power." power over the same subject matter. The Congress penalizes 
This was said to enable the Congress and the legislatures of the him for selling without paying a Federal special tax. The 
48 States of the Union to concur in the enactment of needful• ·State penalizes him for violation of a statute enacted in the 
legislation for the enforcement of section 1. When one remem- exercise of the general pollee power of the State. 
be1·s that the Senate and House· of Representatives find great• They say that one who violently resists a United ·States mar-
dUHeulty in enaCting concurrent legislation, one realizes that shal is subject to double prosecution. He is, but not in the exer- . 
agreement between the Congress and 48 State legislatures would cise of identical jurisdiction by tbe Oongress and · the- State.· 

1 
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' The FOOeral statute penalizes him for assailing the t1ghtfui prolon8ation rof tbe business of the distillers and brewers. who. 

so,·er~ignty. of the Federal - Government as represented ·by its · prefer a propo~tion that is 2 per cent prohibitive .and 98 per 
proper officer. The State punished -him for a breach :of ~e rent permissive to the bone-dry laws that the States are now 
peaL-e. · A counterfeiter of money may be prosocuted independ- . passing and ttie Congress has made incapable of evasion. 
ently under· a Federal and under a State statute, but the Con- The Hobson resolutio·n is permissive in so large degree and 
gress and the State legislature --do .not exercise an · identical pmhibitive in so small d-egree that no Government can effectively 
jurisdiction. The Federal ·statute -punishes him for desecrating administer its prohibitive element without establishing and' 
a coin of tbe United States. ·The State punishes him for a exercising complete control over all intoxicating .liquors for all 
fr:aud upon her people. · purposes all the time. To assert that the Federal Government 

The courts have made it clear that the powers which th~ Fed- and the 48 "State governments can establish and maintain .such 
eral Government has, the State bas not; and the powers whi-ch control concurrently i:s idle; to assert that they can estub?ish 
the State has, the Federal Go-vernment; has not. In the euse of and ·maintain snell control independently and simultaneousls is' 
the United States "V • .Cruikshank et al: (92 U. s~. 542, 550~ and absurd. The Federal Government must retain exclusive con-
551) Chief .Justice Waite·. wrote ·the opinion of the court. He trol of importation, exportation, and interstate shipment. It 
cited the cases of tile man L'esisting a · United States marshal the States are to exercise :my control over manufacture, sale, 
and of the counterfeitei· as cases in which the -srune aet 11light intrastate shipment, gift, barter, possession, and use of· in
be a violation of both a Fedet·al and a Sta:te law; but denies the toxicating liql.lOt'S, the control by eacb State must be complete, 
possession of identical jurisdiction and power by Stnte and Fed- unlimited, and exclusive within its own borders. The ·propo
ernl Governments. He said in part: · nents of the Hobson resolution admit this necessity inherent in 

Tlte g.o--vernment thu established and delin>ed is to some extent· a ~ nature of the case, but assert that tlw Hobson resolution by 
gov rnment of the States iil. their politi-cal capacity. It Is al o-, for .cer- necessa · ill t• • t tli Fed 1 G t th 
tain purposes, a government of the people.. Its powers are limited in ry Imp ea ton gtves o e era overnmen e 
nnmiJer, but uot in degree. Within the scope of ·its pow-ers, as enn- power its language exp:fessly withholds, to wit, complete and 
mcrnted and defined, it is upr.eme and abo~ the States; but bey<On-d, it exclusive control of all intoxicating liquoi'S for all purposes all 
b.ft_h~0 P=:noi 4rJ!1~!d. States. ;esident ~th~ ~ny State are subject th-e time. If that be true, House joint resolution 84 is i-dentical 
to tivo gov~rnments--{)nc State, and the -other Nati6nal....!....but there is no in 1egal effect with House joint resolution 168, and the change· 
conflict betwe<:>n the two. The powers 'Which one possesses, ·t11e -other in phraseology is effective only to procure by deception the 
do es not (p. G50). votes of those who desire to retain in ' tl1e several States their 

If the contention .that the .Congress anu th-e legislatures of the full -present police powers. 
several States are thus -vested with concurrent and indepenuent On December 17, 1914, I introduced House joint resolution 
juri diction nnu powers fails nt1my point, it fails at all points. 389. ,It is a proposed amendment to the Constitution of the 
That a power is incapable of concurrent or independent exercise Unlteu States and is intended to exclud-e all liquors from inter- · 
by the Federal Government and the several · States is a strong state commerce, compelling each State to bear full respon_sibility 
argument again t a construction that declares such power to be for all liquors made or used withln its borders. It is in these 
vested in both Governments. In the ease of Rhoues v. Iowa (170 \Yords: · · 
U. S., 412, 422) the opinion of the court was written by Chief SECTIOx 1. Tile importation of any spirituous, vinous, malted, 
Justice White. It was contended that the State had the power fermented, or other intoxicating liquors into any State of the United 
to prohibit t11e inter tate shipment of intoxicating liquors into States, or into the Di-stric-t of -columbia, or into the Territory oi 
tbe State. The oourt held that the State has no such power. Alru!ka, from any other State. Distric-4 Territory, country, place, or 

region, domestic N fore1gn, is forever prohibited. 
Tllnt case waR uecided before the passage of the Webb~Kenyon SEc. 2. It shall be the duty of the Congress from time to tinie to 
law, but the latter act does not affect the principle involyed, enact appropriate le-gislation for the effe-ctive enforcement of the pro
since unde1· it the Federal statute and not tl1e State statute vi-sions of this article. 
makes importation into a State in certain case unlawful. The On December 22, 1914, wh-en the Hobson resolution was under 
court, in mustrating the impossibility of th-e exerci e of such consideration in the House, I offered resolution 389 as a sub~ 
power by a State over interstate commerce, useu these words: stitute for the Houson resotution.. Forty-one of us voted for 

If th-e construction claim~ be -upheld, it would b.e in the -Power of the sub titute. A majOJ:ity of the Membe:t'S believed in the sub
each State to compel every interstate-commer-ce train to stop befOI'IC stitute, but only a small minority were willing to brave the 
cro l> ing its bonlers and d,is.cbarge its ,il:cigbt, lest by crossing the line wrath of the congressional lobby, whose leaders sat in the gal
it might carry within the State merchnndi. e of the character nam-ed leries of the Hom;e <lirectin!! I·ts every movement and crack1'ng covered by the jn_bil}iti-ons of a Stat~ statute. ~ ~ 

This illush'Ution upplies as well to th~ concurrent or inde-· their whips o•er the :Members of the House like the ringmasters 
p 11dent control by 48 States-nnd tbe Fed-eral Go\ernment over of a. two-ring circus. 
imp-:1ftation or ~xp-ormtion. It is inconceivabl~ that the I~al On the fir t uay of the Sixty-fourth Congress, December 6, 
etr~-t of tbe Hobson t'esolution would be to -vest in the Federa'l. 1915, I introduced ·Honse jotnt resolution 20, in the identical 
Gon~rnment and in the several States equal, roncurrent, and 1angunge of House joint resolution 389. On the same day I 
inclcpenden jurisdiction over manufaCture, sale, transporta- introuuced H. R. 394. which is a proposed statute i~olving the 
tion. importation, and exportation of intoxicating liquors. Such same principle on which House joint resol'ution 20 is based. It 
power woulu be at utter variance with the principles of .Our is as follows: 
p~ent du.al form of government and would be inherently rolili'l A bill to prohibit the importation of intoxicating liquors into any State 

~.._..... of the United States, or into the District of Columbia, or into the 
in~cnpably incapable of concurrent or independent exe1·dse by Territory of Alaska. 
the Federal nnd State Governments. Be it enacted, etc., That the importation of any spirituous, vinous, 

" ' l1at new power doos the Hobson resolution purport to maltetl, fermented, 'or othe1· intoxicating liquors into any State of the 
give to the Federal Government? It now hns plenary power United States, ol"' into the District of Columbia, or into the Territory of 
Ovn-l' I'nters~te transportatioill, imt- lOrtaM~n, and evnnr· tat"ton Alaska from any otber State, District. Territory, country, place, or 

<= • ~.-<.l t-tV ~.P~ region, donwstic or fot·eign, is hereby prohibited. 
and can be gi_yen no new power over these subjects. It has no SE~. 2. That if any sucll into:rleating liquors shall at any time be 
power ov-er manufacture, inttastate transportution, -sale, gift, imported into -any St-ate of the United States, or into the District of 

Columbia, or into the Territory of Alaska from any -other State, Dis
barter, pos ession or use of intoxkating liquors. Th-e Hobson trict, Territory, country, place, or regian, domestic or foreign, an rigbt

1 resolution purports to give to the ·Federal Government control title, interest, or claim of the importer: thereof shall then and there ann · 
over s-ale, manufacture for .sale, and intrastate transportati-on ~reby beeome at once forfeited, shall wholly terminate, and be null 
f ~ 1 f · t ti 1- be d f b and void as against the importer thereof and as against all persons or S<.ue o 1n oxica ng 1quors to use or everage purposes. claimi.ng of, by, from, through, or under such importer, directly or indi-
As already Sh{)Wfi, this is a 2 per -cent prohibitive ])ower over a r ectly, immediately or remotely, 
business 98 per cent legalized bey-ond the power of the Oongress. SEc. 3. That the word "importer" as used in this act shall be con-

--nrh t d h H ,, 1 ti strued .and deemed to include all persons who shall so import intoxi-
"' a new power oes t e Ouson reso u on purport to give eating liquors into any State o.: the United States, or into the Distr-ict 

to the State ? Each State has now -plenary power ·over manu- of Columbia, or into the Territory of Alaska, or cause the same to be 
facture, intrastate transportation, sale, gift, barter, po session, so impo-rted, or shllll aid in the importation thereof, or sball abet any 
~.1 f · t · ti 1· Th H b 1 t• person or per: ons in the importation thereat. auu use o m oxtea ng UJ.UOl'S. , e o son reso u ton pur- SEC. 4. That the word "person , as used in this act shall be con-

por,ts to give to the. State a 2 per cent prohibitiv-e powet• ove:r strued and deemed to include individuals, firms, copartnerships, joint
inter tate commerce and import:ntiob, and full concmrent nnd stoek companies. co.rporn . .tion.s, and all other persons, na.tn:L.c"'\1 or arti
independent eontrol over a:ll- exportation. State eontrol of ficiaL 
exportation may be distnissed as a legislative joke. The State Tl1e House committees did not report out -eithm· the resolution 
doe~ not need the 2 per cent -eontrol over interstate ship- " or the bill, and no action was taken thereon. The congressional· 
ment. Undet· the Webb-Kenyon law and the Reed amendment, lobby was hostile to them both. 
a Stnte -may bave tbe full present benefit -of complete protection . On December 22, 1916, I introduced Hause joint resolution 327, 
agninst interstate .shipment by exercising its own 1lll'disputed in the following langu-uge: 
pQWl'.r -over manufacture, sale possession, und se of intoxiea.t- ... SECTrw l. TbU the nu\nnfae.tore-, iran.sportatlon. importatioD. Sdie, 
• 1· 'thi ;-.n ~~~ . Gl 1 ~ YI b barter, exchange, gift. or oth.er diSposition of intoxie&ting .liquon; lo-r 
~g 1quors Wl ~ n u.o:>- '6Wn U\H.u&a ear Y. ,.uot:: .u.() son .resoln- • ~-te.ra.ge purJ>oses -in t.b~ United States and all territory subject to th-e 
tioo cnn pronnse n0o benefit t0 anyone .-()llier. than the hoped-for jurisdiction tbet"eof, and the exportation theroof, are fore-ver -prohtbUed. 
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SEc. 2. That the several States within their respective jur1sd1ctlons 
shall have power to enact all needful legislation for the enforcement of 
so much of section 1 hereof as relates to the manufacture, intrastate 
transportation, sale, barter, exchange, gift, or other disposition of intoxi
cating liquors ; and it shall be the duty of the Congress to enact all 
needful legislation for the enforcement of all other provisions of said 
section 1. 

SEc. 3. That this article shall not be deemed or construed to atl'ect 
any power now vested in the several States in relation to intoxicating 
liquors for other than beverage purposes. 

This resolution is limited to liquors for beverage purposes, 
but embraces the entire subject matter. House joint resolu
tion 20 Is limited to the prohibition of interstate shipment, but 
applies to all intoxicating liquors for all ptirposes. House joint 
resolution 20 is my first choice. If, however, it shall be finally 
decided to limit the amendment to the Federal Constitution to 
liquors for beverage purposes, House joint resolution 327 is thE} 
most desirable form. It covers the eQtire subject matter but 
avoids nll conflicts between Federal and State jurisdictions and 
powers. 

I trust that the Sixty-fifth Congress will l)lake a wise choice 
of such resolution as it may submit to the States for ratifica
tion. My term of service is now ended and I have done my 
duty as I have seen it after diligent and persistent investiga
tion and consitieration. The Sixty-fourth Congress has done 
much for the cause of temperance. I fully expect the Sixty- · 
fifth Congress to complete the. entire legislative reform. 

A review of recent legislative history and of the laws now in 
force makes the Hobson resolution read like a shrewd device of 
the distillers and brewers, and makes the latest literature issued 
by the professional reformers stationed here in ·Washlngton look 
like a brief prepared by capable and resourceful lawyers to safe
guard the interests of the liquor league. 

If it be true, as I have reason to hope, that the Methodist 
Board has learned the truth as to the attitude of the profes
sional reformers toward genuine temperance legislation, and is 
almost ready to reveal the truth to the church at large, the 
beginning of the end is at hand. The great Meth~dist Church 
once undeceived will undeceive the other churches. The 
churches will lift the terrific pressure they have brought to bear 
upon the Congress in behalf of the Hobson resolution, whlch 
they will then know to be a cheat and a trick, a sham and a 
fraud. That will enable Senators and Representatives to think 
in a straight line and to enact into law their own deliberate 
judgment and enlightened conscience. In such circumstances 
the S1xty-fifth Congress may be safely trusted to find the true 
and final solution of the liquor problem so far as the Federal 
Government is concerned. 

The Widow of Gen. Funston-The Proposed Pension a 
Deserved Tribute to the Memory of a Man to Whom 
America Owes Much. 

•EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. GUY T. HELVERING, 
OF KANSAS, . 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTA~s, 
Saturday, March 3, 191"/. 

On the bill (S. 8316) granting a pension to Edith Blankart Funston, 
widow of the late Maj. Gen. Frederick Funston. 

Mr. HELVERING. Mr. Speaker, the bill for which I asked 
consideration during the closing hours of the session is one 
which proposes to pay to Edith. Blankart Funston, widow of the 
late Gen. Funston, $100 per month in lieu of the pension to 
which she is entitled by law. 

It is almost needless for me to refer to the debt which this 
country of ours owes to Gen. Funston. Both in public and 
private life he served it well, and when he passed away it was 
at a time when he was concluding a work which re:flected the 
gre.ntest possible credit upon him as soldier, man, and patriot. 

Reference has heretofore been made to the injustice done to 
Gen. Funston in the delay of his deserved promotion. It is to his 
credit that no word of complaint was ever heard from him and 
no criticism was ever offered with his consent. He continued 
to work faithfully in that sphere of usefulness which he loved 
best, and when his opportunity came at Vera Cruz he gave to 
the country a conception of his real worth. He had won na
tional fame in the Philippines, had demonstrated in those fateful 
days in San Francisco his ability to master a most difficult situa
tion without delay and with clarity of judgment, but it was at 
Vera Cruz that he ·first demonstrated to ·us that here ·was our 

ideal of tbe American soldier-the man in command who knew 
how to uphold American rights and American ideals without the 
needless shedding of blood. 

In recognition of the splendid services rendered at Vera Cruz, 
the President selected this faithful soldier to take supreme com
mand of our Army operations along the border, and in the trying 
days of the last six months he has given to us further proof o~ 
hts ability to rise to every emergency and to guide his move~ 
ments with a brain which has been responsible for no mistakes 
In these days, as far as our knowledge goes. 

But to-day t~e Nation can not make ils appreciation known to 
the hero who sleeps on the western shore. But that apprecia
tion is none tl!e less due from us, and to-day we ha'V~ an op
portunity to demonstrate it, in a minor degree at least, oy voting 
for an increase of pension f_or the sorrowing loved one of our 
departed soldier. No~hing that is within our power to do can 
remedy her loss, but it is wit~n our power, and in my opinion It 
should be our duty, to do what we can to provide for the widow 
and the children of this man who so faithfully served his coun
try and who died while engaged in that work. The amount car
ried in the bill is modest, but it h~s to be in order tQ be in line 
with precedent, bu.t the amount will not be so much valued by the 
loved ones of Gen. Funston as will the knowledge th~t the Con
gress of the Nation can pause long enough in these stirring and 
anxious days to show its appreciation of the one they so well 
loved. 

Omnibus Public-Buildings Bill. 

SPEECH 
OF 

RON. MICHAEL K. REILLY,' 
OF WISC _ONSIN, . 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, Jawuary 17, 1917. 
The House in Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union 

had under consideration the bill (H. R. 18994) to increase tJ!e limit of 
cost of certain pul>lic buildings; to _ authorae the enlargement, exten
sion, remodeling, _Or improvement of certain public bqildh1gs; to au
thorize the erection and completion of certain public buildings, etc. 

]4r. REILLY. Mr. ChairJiiin, I voted agains.t the rule that 
made the pending bill in order and I intend to vote against the 
bill on its final passage. 

My opposition to the pending measure is not the l'esult of a 
conviction on my part that it }sa pork-barrel proposition, neither. 
am I opposing it because the co:rillnittee having in charge the 
framing of the bill has"iiot treated my district fairly. I have no 
complaint to make against the treatment that my district has 
received at the hands of the committee that framed the said bill. 

I am opposed to the passage of an omnibus public-buildings bill 
at the present session of Congress because of the large deficit 
that the United States Treasury is confronted with to-day. 

Mr. Chairman, I can not see my way clear to support a public
buildings bill carrying appropriations of more than $30,000,000 
at a time when the Ways and Means Committee of this House 
is racking its brains to find articles upon which to levy taxes, 
in o~der to provide the necessary rev.enue to finance our pre
paredness program. 

Notwithstanding the fact that last session of Congress the in
come-tax rates were increased and an inheritance tax provided, 
the Treasury deficit is increasing as the result of the en,ormous 
a1;1d extraordinary appropriations made and to be made during 
the Sixty-fourth Congress for the national defense. 

Two years ago the Navy and Army appropriation bills carried 
about $250,000,000; the first session of the Sixty-fourth Congress 
provided almost $600,000,000 for Army and Navy, and it is a safe 
prediction that the present session will provide more than $700, .. 
000,000 for the same purpose, a sum larger than the total ex
penditures of the Government in all its fields of activity a quar
ter of a century ago. 

I am not opposed to the policy of erecting public buildings in 
the various cities and towns of the country where postal re
ceipts are large enough to warrant such an investment by the 
Government, but I am opposed to the policy of .the present bill 
and of the precedng post-ofqce bills passed bY. Congress which 
provide for the erection of costly public buildings in villages of 
a few hundred inhabitants of meager postal receipts, where tire 
postal facilities are well taken care of at the present time in 
rented buildings. 

There are many villages and cities that have been given pub
lic buildings in the past and are slated for public buildings in 
this bill· that are not entitled to Government buildings, and the 
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erection m .every such building means large .additional ·ex;pendi
tnres .on the part ·of the Government whOUY u~jnstili~d .. ~ 
Qa11y rat bbis time, in 'V'i:ew of the lJI'esent finn.neial 'COndition of 
t.he Tr~~·y. . 
~e mil-under e-onsideration renrries two projects :f:vom my 

ij.istrict-;x>st-o:ffice sites f<>r t.~e ~ties o1' Tw.o 1Riv~s .aad 
~ena-slu!. 1 might say 1n passjng tp.~ bot;h of these ~tt.eS have 
J?QStal r~ceipts far in -excess Gf ~e -~~C?rity of the !Vlllages and 
Cities provided for in the pendi.ijg m~~~ure. 

In answering the gentlefriim fr.oin P(ffiiisylvania [Mf. MooRE) 
I desire to .state that I will riot feel obligated when, this bill is 

Su-ggestions for Boll Weevil Distrie1s. 

EXTENSION OF REMA.RI{S 
OF 

RON. WILLI A l\I B. OLIVER; 
OF ALAE AM A, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES,. 

r~ad wd&-. .the .:five.,minute rlil.e to rise ilil my plaiCe an :~ Saturday, Ma1·oh 3., 1911. 
tloor aDd :ask to hav-e the .tw.o items that concern my ·dtstrict J\!r. OLIVER. J\Ir. Speaker, under leave to extend my re-
strickeii 'from the bfll p:!ai'ks, I wish to insert in the "RECORD a letter, which I am writ-
~ the first .session o~ ~e Sixty-second Coll'gl'ess I introdu~ ~,n~ to the ;probate judges thTOughout my district, conveying in

;t tnll fur n ipt1bllc lbtulding 11± Two .Rlv..ers, Wis.. and tn tM .foTmnti:on which I ttnst may be of real service to the f.urmers 
first .sessi-oo Df the Sixty-fourth Congress I introduced a Ulre 0 the district. 
bill f~r a publi-c bu.i.1EI.ing at Me~il~P.a, Wis. These ltwo bip.s · 'Th-e ravages .of the boll weevil m-ake -it absototely necessary 
were 1~troduced before the preparedne~s propaganda w~ m- · 'th_at th.e .acreage hereto:f.o:r.e d£vated to cotton be largcly .re
.augura~ -and 'before .any ~·ge expenditures. for . the nab?nal duc.ed, .and food cro:ps.snbstituted therefor which promise the 
defense were ~a de and at a. tune when the 'Um~~ Sta~es Tr. eas- sur~st a:p.d mQst J;}rofitabie return.s. · 
ury knew nothmg of a deficit. "Both of these cities a"I e. -entitled The letter .follows herewith; 
to public buildings from the standpoint :of vostal recelpts -and , .M:r DEAlt .J"unGIJ: The destructiv-e ·influence ot weevil lnf~statlon and 
also from the .standpoint of :.pres_ent .postal factiities were the -the heavy ail.dltional losses -sustainea .by .our fumers ffrom the floods ~f 
.Pi:w.nclal condition of th-e ·Gov~~t At ft:he .present . time .such last .JSummer make 1hie existing situa.tion in uur <district a mo.st -seTimts 
.as to nermit of increased -e~nditures .fOT the erection <Of pubUe one. It .strongly mils fur bearty -eeepemtion by ~e-ryone i:o th-e end 

-"" ~~ tlmt all possible :aid and m1couragement may be extended our furmer.s 
bui1dirigs. in the 'solution >ef i:h:e grave pr-oblems no-w 'CO:Ilfi'CJntlng t:hem. 

I .run not oppo.sed to the policy of constructing public build- I !have been iBUJressed 'With the £Plendld ellut:atlonal ocamp:a.ign <CU· 
~s in. cities lraving nosta1 recet~ suffie-t-en.t 0 'W.RIT.Wlt uch rled ·m1 rthreugho-ut the district iby 'i>eme of -our practi-eal farmers .oa.Dd 
....... 6 ..P qn<> bu£iness :m~n. and m wl!.icll 1S~cial .emphMlis ha~ b~n laid ~n he 

- .eX{len(Ufii'es -o-n the part .of th:e N.a.tioml.l G&ve.rn:ment. as .are planting of peanuts, soy and -relvetbeans.. 
the receiPts of the ·two cities in my distr1ct that have items in ·The value ef these erops .has -been fUlly ®mo:nsJrated in other sec· 
.~<~..:: b' M •t• • t th ·a "' · ;,..., · .:tmild tions, ineluding many counties in -our own 'Sta't-e, 1rnd tlle Agrb:ultura! t...WS 111. Y UP.POSl lDll lS 0 e 1. ea O.t. fYRSSl~ a lfficm.lC - Department is prepared to furnish for .free distributl.on informitlf1;" b:ul· 
.:isgs bill at this .sessian of Congress, becanse the .appr.opria.ti.ons letins tOn fh~e -s.ubjeets. ·T.hes.e bulletins are n,w 'being sent .,nt by 
for the national defense have exhausted and more than ex- me ·to 'all farmers :w.ho !lave expressed in any way .an interest tn reutv
iJ.\ .~..-... ~ 11-1., n .- t. 'l::r~ :-.~~ .;.~ ~'-~,d tng them. b 'file nut few days a. liberal suppfy 'Will be -sent yo.u, "'rttll 
.um:rsted 'LJ.le reven:nes I1H. WJ..e uvverrnnen I.:J:UWevef, 1.L .u.~UJ. the TeqUest that 'Y.OU -d!strlbnte the Mme fro.m yuur .office. 
be declared to be the policy of this House ·fhat .a :Pliblie-=blllldini;'s 'Th..~ toeal farm demonstrntton ag-ents wm he spedally instructed ·by 
mil shall be <passed ut this :Sessioll, .r.egarilless l>f the mnditi:on tile .Agrl.ctdtnral .Department to ~ in G.ase toueb with the farmers 

f th T th rr- ~h :t "':h n ~ f """~ tw:o tn 'the1r terrltory. JSO 'that they may _give informatl&n un these and o e reasury, · en .L assume 'l. a: ~ oe 'CJ.aimS 0 '"\.~ ~~r.. crops. additioual e:qmrts will oo detailed :tor such -purpose .it 
cities in my district foc 'Sires foc 'public buildings will receive nee:ded. 
the sanie oonsi:der.atiDn a.t the ha.n.ds of this committee that A ~Y hjgh ma:r.ket througholll Hle year .!is -certamly assured for a'll 
th 1 1·- f th m d 't "' d 1·n the l.)rodndis or the fi.rm, Jlll4 the outlook "for the pr.esent y.ear fs promise c a ms o every o er v age an CI Y men~.wne 1n-g, 11 {)ur farme::."S ean -un1y arrange 1ox prope.tly financing thell' bllsi-
bill will receive. The citizens of Menasha and Two Rivers do ness .at this time. 1n .this oonnectio13, tt is gratlfyJng to .not.e that tn 
not ask any -special favors at the h.a.n.ds uf this ,eommittee, all many counties the oil mms. b:mks, a.ad merchants ,are selling seell to 

if 1 b th · 1' f th• C the :farmexs at cost .on tlme. that they ask is that it s to e e po lCY o lS ongress The attached letters on the growing of the peiumt, soy ana velvet 
to pass a public-buildings bill at this time, their claims be given ».ea.n.s will IU:ow.e, l hope, :lnfarm.ing .and h~lpfnl to .om .farmer.s. A 
.due ;com~cation by 'b rommittee: HberaLa:;,u,fJ!lY of t~se will be sent _you, .and I will greatly a.pp:r~ 

your · g them to .callers at y.our office who .may be interested. 
If such is not to he the .course Df procedure, then tn1s meas- Those who -contemp1ate planting soy or velv~t bea.n.s are urged to 

ure could well be denominated a 'J)ork pr~position, because each send .at on~e their names to the county farm demonstrator, giving the 
Congressma:n wo.nM have !boon dered two 'Sites m- a building amount or seed fhey expect to plant, so that. I can secure for them the 

. . · . fu a1 t necessary lnoculating material. The Agricultural Department has 
and Site as a br1be to support the b1ll. A re s to suppor prGIIlised me to supply the .same in reasonable quantities to individual 
the bill would mean 'Ilo -con-si(leTatfon "for any public-building planters. · 
proposiOOD. ;in the .OOll:gressmtm.':S ili.sttict, -without rega~~d t0 the Pl:ease give 1Jll'hliei:ty to th'i11 Jetter a.nQ kindly i1lfurm me o! .any 
merits rif the proposition. I do ·not ibe'lie:v.e that tbe ~ 1 ~=l!s -that may -oecur to you .lookl~ 1:'0 .any fn.rther -sernee on 
:having in. eb:arge this /bill will ndopt :an_y Bnch Tlile, and I ..am Y:ours, 'Sin-cerely, w. ~. -QLrVER. 

~isfied ~ this House would mongly ltlisa.ppr.ove tOI :Su.dh a ·(Anyone .:desiring .bulletins will please write me oc apply to the 
ime of J.acbon. . . . . . probate judge nf his ecunty .for the same.) 

Abont n ~u ago the ct:tizens of ·Ripon_, w~s., a etty tbHt .I am · Below is .an interesting letter .on soy and velvet beans .tmm 
'jJrond :to say .is locateil within my rdi.sttid, mrtioo the . Mr. Glenn F<>ster a successful planter ~ teattle raiser .at 
~17 'by IJBtition.ing CD:ngress to :divert funds a.ppoop~"ia:f:e\l Tusc3loosa, .Ala.; ' 
:for '8. ·public rtmflding dn that city to :the more ·mgent noods o~ ~ 
-the 11B.tk1mt11Llefense. 'This mmmennable ncti.Wl ~n too -part I Hon. w. B. OLiw~ .H • .c., J A.NUARY 16, ll.917, 

of the d.ti'zens .of Ripon was :not ,due to :a i>tilief nn their part , Waahmgton, D. '0. 
iha.t tib.e1r city rwas not oo.titil:etl to .a public 'building, but be- ' DEAR ~ra : I am in receipt of your letter to-day in which you ask 
. .~... rd • ...,. ~ct- ~-:~,..... ·b ...:~,...,_.T-Kll' t ~ fu'--e ' for on. r experience with the 15 acres of velvet beans and also our f('!RUSe illJl- a efill'e t.Om~ R sa~~;; . Y UUIJOL:ll~ 0 ov.u.t.e IAU. · Opillion .On A .soy..bean .crqp. . 
time t:lle adornment of their city with -a ;pub1i.c bui1Uin;g, 1n · We planted .15 ..acr.:es in corn and velvet beans, planting two rows 
•order that the rGov.ermnent might hav.e ·th.emse .of JmCh :fmrds for .,I (COrn 4! feet apart -and -one !OW ·af vel'ret ~s. In July, tf y.ou 

. , . - . · . remember, theTe .was -an rexeessnre nmfa.D. Thlil damaged ·ttte <eo:m 
the more 'J)-r.essmg needs of the naticmal fiefense. crop very materially aimllt one-l:hitil o"f 'it 'beln;g bl{)wn down. Fr.om 

Sueh actimt on lthe -part iQf .-the dtiEens of Ripon, W!is., was : tlds 'field "We gather~d 3.50 -bushels <Of com, leaving fully -one-third of 
most (l(l)llliDendable and worthy of emnlation ib-y other mm- U in the field. We pi-ekel uut at 'least .1 ton of the -v·elvet OOa.ns -£ r 
.munities tl'll.'Oughont tthe cOUIItry that ire rto-da;y cla:moring f.or : 

8~D. October ·1 "We turned in -on thi'S t~1ot 137 'head of pigs and 
public buildings regardless of the condition tO.f ·the National · shoats and 11 calv.es or yearlings. The shoats the,n averaged ·at>?nt 
'Treastrry · ' · · · · 75 pounds. On December 22 we sold 60 .head of the.m, then a-veragmg 

• . • • . • • 1 1561 pounds. Beginning- the 1st 'Of December we fed a ration 'Of 2 
1: am !pleased to state that it II.S my JUdgment thftt tlte Ctb.zens · pounds of corn and H pounds of cottonseed meal daily to these hogs. 

rof Two Rivers and Menasha .are ·eqmiily patriotic with the I After shipping the 60 head of hogs there were en~ugh of the beaD;s 
·u f R' ·· d I k th· t te t ~~o..~- ~ left in the fi.e.l.-d -t6 carey Ul.e .balru1-:-e of the young Illgs and sows until 

Cl zens 0 . IpOn~. an . rna e. . lS S a ~en <!Jt!l.:;ause ~ ~e l .nlanting fun.e, but we turned in 31 nead of. cow~ and 6 .calves, which 
-enactment >ef legislahon. providing for mcreased e:qxenditures I .ha:ve .be-en -kept m goo.11 rondition .since 'With ;~ust ·a litfle soy-bean 
"f()r the natii-ona1 defense _tbet·e1ha.s been praetically mo insiStence hay fed ~o them 'at mght. 
by the citizens of JthEse two cities -for the ~>;!~sage of their ! I t!Oimldm' the nitrogen -antl humus aerl.ed to the sell by the -velvet 

. . • . ' . . . ~ ; 'bean -equal to a ferti11~~:er value -{)f $10 per acre. . 
pubhc-buildmgs b1Jls, and I beheve I Will VOICe the sen'ti:ment .of About June 15 w.e ,planted some '7 aer-es in mamouth yellow s.oy 
the patriotic ,cfiiiehs of' Two · Riv-exs :and Menastta -when .I east 'beans; fo1low'i!l:l;g ~tmr 10at erop. I. eonsider _this hay much . mOTe 'Valu-

. . . . . · _ able thn.n the pea--v\n~ .hay, for wh1ch this sto-ck can be earned through 
-my V?~ -again~ !the pen~g~ me.asure. .~e ~J.Zen.S f lth~e the winter in ·a: good condition without any other food, and as a 
tvyo Cities m~ JUSt us patr:I~tlc ,a_s the atrzens .of 'iliJl)Oll, WI.&., , .fertilizer ~t exceeds the velv~t beans and cowpeas. . 
and -they 'li.rle 'perfectly Wi1ling to await 1U 11nore fR1Vocable bmdi- · Tb~ troy 'beans 'Were innculated by a -culture furmshed us by . 'the 
~~ "" M.. n-u:.~:.. "Tn.~ · ·b -"~· · r~h-:~ ... _...:~ • · ~- · l Government ..through Mr. R. C. Lett, farm d~monstrato.r .. I beli~ve 
LIUfi ~.~.. :vu.~ c-~J.K:. ~J.:eas.~ e~Ie .q.~:g liUUl illi"gm:g '"'~eli'S tha.'t whi:!D tire soy bean is first planted that 1t should be. moculate~, 
to prov:de then· Cities With public bmldmgs. a·nd considering the fact that this does cost $1 per acre, It is money 
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well spent. I intend to follow our oat crop tbis year with the soy 
beans, and believe that with a good stand- it should produce 3 toris 
of hay per acre. 

I would adv)se all Southern farmers to plant at least a part of 
theJr hay crop in soy beans, as it is a money-making crop as well as 
a fine soil builder. 

I hope that these few points will be instructive to you on these 
legumes. 

With best regards, I remain, 
Yours, very truly, GLENN FOSTER. 

Mr. John A. Rogers, a success~ul farmer of my district, has 
devoted much time to the study of the peanut crop, and below 
will be found an instructive letter from him, together with 
other letters, which he has supplied me, from farmers and 
business men of Enterprise; Ala. 

PEANUTS AND PROSPERITY. 
GAINESVILLE, ALA., December, 1916. 

MY DEAR FRIEND : The year just passing has been the hardest year 
on farmers in the history of Alabama. Many of us bad our crops 
swept away by floods in the rivers. The crops on the uplands were 
almost a total failure. If we are discouraged, we have lost enough 
to take the heart out of us, and if we still have hope, we should give 
thanks to the great and good God for·our unconquerable souls. 

I believe, as trrmly as I trust in His mvr<:.les, that the future holds 
greater happiness and more prosperity for us than we have ever 
enjoyed. . 

Heretofore we depenl}fd upon cotton for all our money, money for 
food and clothing, mules, corn, and meat. The boll-weevil bas de
stroyed this dependence, but the demand for food caused by the great 
war enables us to substitute a crop surer than cotton even before the 
advent of the weevil, and more profitable than cotton ever -was. 

The peanut as a . money-maker h.as all other crops .badly distanced. 
Under the old way of handling peanuts more care and pains were re
quired than we were accustomed to as farmers, but under the present 
system, where they can be loaded in bulk and unsacked in car lots at 
our nearest railroad station and sold like cotton seed, nothing that we 
have ever planted will pay us half as well. . 

I have made a thorough investigation ·~f peanuts and I see farms on 
l~~d!c~e~e ours, without fertilizer, averaging 70 bushels of peanuts to 

I find that after the peanuts are planted one man and a pair of 
mules with a cultivator .can easily work 50 acres 1n peanuts; that 
this is being done right here in Alabama ·within 100 miles of us ; we 
have the same soil, the same climate, and we are the same people i 
why can't we do it? · We can. I am so helped up over the prospect: 
that I am going to have planted 2,000 ·acres. Well, you may say, · I 
can't do like Rogers. Then plant 100 ·or 50 or 5 acres. You will make 
just as much in proportion. You say, I haven't any goobers to plant. 
Have -you any cotton seed? They are just as high as peanuts. You 
say, I can't get any peanuts to plant. You can. Go to those 1n yom 
neighborhood who know you and tell them that you want ·to plant 5, 10.: 
or 20 acres 1~ peanuts. Say to them, I've been here all the time ana 
propose to stay. You ·can get help. 

We have now the chance ·of our lives .to make a killing. Any man 
who plants 200 acres in peanuts, and sells 100 "acres on a contract 
that will net him ·the other hundred acres clear, is almost sure to 
clean up $5,000. 

Look into this thing. Go over to Pike County where they are mak
Ing peanuts and. come back converted. 

Wishing for you and yours every good thing in this good world, 
I am, your friend, 

JNO. A. ROGERS. 

ENTERPRISE, ALA., December 2, 1916. 
DEAR Sm: Your inquiry relative to my peanut ·.farming received. 
Replying, wish to say that I only had 8 acres solld ·to peanuts, which 

were planted in the' runner variety. . 
I planted about 'the '15th of April after the land had been flat broke 

in January. I laid off the land with a middle buster -and went on the 
bed between the furrows and the peanuts from 12 to 14 inches in the 
drill. I harrowed these peanuts hvice and then barred them off 
with a common turnplow. Sided tbetn up with a small .sctape .and 
scooter, and after about two weeks swept the middles up with a large 
scrape and tha.t laid them by. 

This 8 acres yielded me 62§ bushels to the acre, and I marketed 
them for from $70 to $76 a ton. I also got about 6 tons of hay off 
the 8 acres of land. 

I intend planting a larger acreage in peanuts next year. 
Yours, truly, CHARLIE DOZIER. 

... i · '.:·i.. 
ENTERPRISE, ALA., December 6, 1916. 

DEAR Sm: Answering your inquiry of this date, I wish to say that 
I think the peanut is a good money crop for the farmers to plant in 
sections where the soil is of a sandy loam type. 
. Our farmers who planted .Peanuts this year have been uniformly· suc
cessful and have made money. We believe that 'it would be a good 
Idea for any section infested with boll weevils to plant a considerable 
acreage in peanuts, and would unhesitatingly recommend the running 
.va.riety. 
: Yours, tr~ly, J. L. WARREN, 

Oashier First National Bank of Enterprise. 

ENTERPlliSE, AJ.,A., December ~, 1916. 
· DEAR SIR : Answering your inquiry in regard to my peanut crop 
for this year, will say that about the 15th of April I planted 19 acres· 
in the runner variety of peanuts, and did not fertilize them at all. 

The yield of peanuts an!l hay from the 19 acres was 906 bushels and 
8 pounds of peanuts al:ld 502 bales of hay. 

I broke my land flat and laid it oft' with a middle buster and opened 
the bed between with a Cole dropper; ra.n a spring-tooth harrow over 
them twice, and one furrow with a scrape. With three days boeing 
'\Vith two hands laid them by. 

Trusting that this will be of some service to you and to those lt 
may concern, I am, · · 

Yours, truly. J. M. JoHNSON. 

- CLINTONVILLE, ALA., Decentbl;lr 12, 1916. 
DEAR Sm: Your inquiry as to results obtained ori my farms this year 

Pl.anting peanuts • r eceived. Replying, wish to say that they have 
·been very satisfactory, and I expect to plant an even larger acreage 
next year. . 

One thing that I think should be em:Qhasized in connection with advice 
as to cultivation and varieties of peanuts is this: No one cshould make 
the mJstake of planting the Spanish peanuts. It takes a good farmer 
to grow Spanish peanuts, whereas an ordtnary farm hand can cultivate 
the runner peanuts- just as successfully as be can cotton. · 

Trusting that tWs will be of some service, I am, 
-· ~ Yours, truly, J. J. DUNNAVANT. 

ENTEllPRISE, ALA., November P:t, 1916. 
DEAR Sm: Answering your inquiry of recent date relative to the 

peanut industry in this section, wish to say that we consider that pea
nuts have saved the day, as it were, in ·this section, since undE-r the 
most favorable weather conditions, we can not hope to grow more than 
half a crop of cotton under boll-weevil conditions. The farml.'rs in 
this section plan~ed mostJy the running v~rieties of peanuts, and 
although the White Spamsh will bring a llttle .better price on the 
market, the difference in yield, however, will more than offset this dif
ference in price. A~ advancing merchants, we bad rather advance 
~~::a ~~gdilfi~~:and se to a man to grow pea11uts than cotton under 

Yours, very truly, A. R. MOSLEY, 
Sccretat·y ana Treastwer Moslev-Hutchinson Mercantile Oo. 

Mr. Killebrew, of Newton, Ala., makes the following sugges
tions for planting peanuts: 

First. Break the land flat with a two-horse plow. 
Second. Lay off the rows when time to pfant in April with 5-inch 

straight shovel, 18 to 24 inches apart, marking the next row with a 
marker so as to ..get ·rows equal distance apart. 

Third . Dr·op the peanuts ·with a dropper (either in hull or shelled) 
4 to 6 inches apart in the rows. . 

Fourth. Cultivate as soon a~ grass begins to come up with harrow, 
preferably with peg tooth, commonly called "Little Joe." Harrow 
on the bed, not on the rows. Some have a habit of taking out the 
middle tooth and then put the mule row and cultivate. This is not 
b~l. , I 

Fifth. Plow with a small scooter and small scrape, one furrow to the 
row. 

Sixth. Last plow with small shovel and large scrape, one furrow to 
the row. 

Hoeing does not pay; will make more peanuts not to hoe them at all. 
.All the work that is r_equtred to make the Spanish in this section is 
three furrows to the row. · 

Peanuts planted ,as directed on light sandy land in tbls section, with· 
out fertilizer, produce from 35 to 75 bushels to acre. 

Arming of American Mercha:d Ships. 

EXTENSION OF REMARI\:S 
OF 

RON. ELIJAH C. HUTCHINSON; 
OF N.EW JERSEY, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTA'fiVEs, 

Thursday, March 1, 191"1. 

Mr. HUTCHINSON. Mr. Speaker, In voting for the measure 
:to-day, giving our President authority to take whatever action 
necessary for the protection of the lives of American citizens 
when in lawful pursuits, and our ships when sailing the high 
seas in accordance with international laws, I believe that my. 
action will 1·eceive the approval of the people I represent. 

I come from the fourth district of New Jersey, part of which 
was the landing place of Washington ami his faithful army 
when they crossed the Delaware River on that memorable De
cember night. '.rhe spirit that prompted those Continental sol
diers to make such sacrifices and be willing to give up their 
lives that the independence of the country might be established 
still prevails on and about those famous battle grounds of 
Princeton and Trenton. 
· Those patriots did ·:not war for selfish motives, but they entered 

that great conflict realizipg what suffering and hardships they 
would have to endure· so · that future generations would have a 
country, offering to any man the right to worship according to 
the dictates of his own conscience, and a freedom from bondage 
the world had long sought. 

In a cause of that kind they were certain of victory, and with 
that victory there came into being a Republic that bas never 
ceased · to protect the lives and property of its citizens wherever 
travel found them. 

The path of our countr_y has not always peen smooth, but when 
trouble arose we .were always fortunate 11,1 having in control of 
tl~e affairs of state men capable of leading .us through the storm 
to safety. · · · 

The · European war that has been raging . for more .than two 
years has bro~ht about many changes, and to-day we .find our
selves facing a new crisis. · One of those nations engaged in that 
·war bas served notice to ·the world, forbidding neuzyal ·~hippi.rig 
to enter certain zones under penalty of seizure or destruction. 

t 
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This is in: direct violation of internfl.t~~nal l_.aw, and as a resulJ 
OUr CitiZei;lS hes~,tate to trayel Or S~n,q th~eir swps a\}<! . f!lerc~~gi_Se 
tbrough the restricted zone without some a~surahc~ Of protec., 
tion from this Government. 

It is for the protection of those lives and tp_is !>~<:J!ley'ty that our 
President asks authority to use necessary measures tl,lat the 
world might know" that America sfan"cfs ready to gUarantee to 
her citizens the right of protection, whatever the "cost may be. 

I stand for the settling of our differences direct Wit~ t}\~ 
nation that has made thiS action necessary, and am .opposM.to 
an alliance with any nation or nations to accomplish this pur
pose. 

America must· be big enough to protect her own interest, and 
while I am willing to do everything in my power to prevent w~. 
yet our national honor must be preserved, no matter bow great 
the sacrifice. 

Hon. Alfred G. Allen. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

H ON. CLAUDE KITCHIN, 
OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturday, March 3, 1917. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, although the tlJ71e ~ p;to~l 
limited when the House must by tp.e mandate of- the Coll}3f!jft
tion adjourn, I can not refrain from putting il;ltO the ~E:colin 
the estimate of Bon. ALfRED G. ALiEN containe<l.Jn a teleEf~w 
receiv~d from ~· Joseph A. 91ark, secretary ?f the D~moc~~!ic 
executive committee of HaiDilton County, OhiO. It tully com
ports with the.. estimate of the wisaom, ability, patriotism, and 
rharacter ·of our distinguished colleagUe formed by me al1d by 
the entire membership of this House, irrespective of party : 

To-day we lose our most able _Representative. Six years ago we .co~
fided in him. Be has represented us ably 'and honorably. No ca~ for 
regret, but much "to be proud of. Be has been a credit to his· district 
and his party in our Nation's most trying ·time. Be h\).S been calm 
and clea r, and as a true American he has stood behind Wooj.lrQw Wilson, 
the greatest and noblest figure that has ever stood .in the forefront of 
our Nation's life. To-day America needs big men like _ALLEN. It is to 
be hoped that his voluntary reth·ement ·wm be tempo:rary. 

Relating to the Tampico Expedition and the Charleston, 
S. C., Dry Dock. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. LEMUEL P. PADGETT, 
OF TENNESSEE, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturday, March 3, 1917. 

1\Ir. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I avail myself of the privilege 
to exten,d my remarks in the RECORD, not for the purpo~e Qf ' 
making a speech, but for the purpose of vlacing in the RECORD 
an interview with Admiral Mayo relative to the discussions in 
the press relative to Tampico. 

This interview is from one who knows wheooof he speaks; 
who was present, participating, ana it is proper the people should 
have the benefit of his statements. 

Many erroneous statements have been made and false impres
sions created. Much unjust criticism bas been indulged in, and 
it seems to me simple justice demands that the public should 
have the benefit of the information contained in his statement. 
ADd I make it a part of my remarks. · 

" TAMPICO INCIDENT!' 

, [By George Creel.] 
Out of the so-called " Tampico incident" have come charges that 

shame the United States before the world. The Nation ·stands accused 
of cowardice and desertion; a Secretary of the Navy with bungling,_ 
treachery, and gross deceit. . -

Admiral H. T. Mayo was in command of the American naval forces 
at Tampico. The entire "incident " centered around him. He 18 
therefore, the one man . able -to speak .with, authority and to pass accu~ 
rately upon the truth or the falsity of the charges. Listen to his 
testimony : -

"It is · misr~presentation to say that · American aitizens in Tampico 
were deserted in an hour of imminent danger. . 
. "It is d~torting facts to · s~y th~t America~s, robbed of the protec
tion of . their own flag, were forced to seek refuge under · the colors · 
of a "foreign power. · · · · " · · 

" It Is not trqe th_at th~ Tampico affair was marked by gross 
bungling. · The tact that close to 3,000 Amerlc{l.ns were taken out of 
the citj, wit.h9.\lt lO!!f1 of tf(e or destruction of property, is a result 
that ougl;it to speak for itself. . 

... I have no intereE;t in parties or political controversies, but I have 
a very deep inter_est ili the ho~or of th~ United St~J,tes, the pride of 
the American Navy. It is this honor and thi~ .pride that I am glad 
to defend against asperSion and misrepresentati6n." . 

The interview, held oii tbe deck of the .Yati"tot! in Hampton Roads, 
~s ~e first word fro:m AdmiraL Mayo. His lips have been locked in 
obedience to the immemorial law of the Navy tbat officers may not 
i§veak or write publlcly without permission. .This permission was 
gtven to him by Secretary Daniels as the · result of a widespread in
slstenc_~ that tile ." _pne man who knew" should be allowed to give all 
the fact~i,. 1li - tl).e -case. 
T~~ -~etfer frqm the Secretary to Admiral Mayo was not an order, 

h~wev~r, It contain~d j;pe sJm,ple s4lteme~t t)lat the people were 
~ntttl~\'1 ·to tbe trutll ·about Tampico, and that "Admiral Mayo, unless 
d~sinc~lijed, should feel at perfect Uberty to tell his story without fear 
br favor • 

. One 8la.!l~ at Aqmiral_ Mayo brings the inescapable conviction that 
~either feal' ~or fa VQr _ ~ould · ever play a part in the expression of his 
views. Simplicity, courage, and inilependence are written in every 
line of hf§ str6ng face. • 

"It is'"nfy plea&ufe to comply with the suggestion of the Secretary" 
he s~d. " Confusion is a bad ·thing when the good name of the 
country is at stalre." 

For five hours we sat in the cabin of tbe Yankton, for Admiral Mayo 
petsisted .in .t;~tferring to .~is repo~ts _and r~c9rds in sub. sta.ntiation of 
\)very statem~n ,-and the n'arr~tiv(i thl\t JoJlowl;i is a painstaKing chroni
cle of :tll~ T!}mtllco incident troin beginhlrif. to etid. 

" I ~e~t to Tamp,ico first 1n December, 1!:.l.J!.'' he commenced. "Admiral 
Fletcher h~c;l been there befgre me for ~ome tiine, 'Once taking off 600 
A,merlcans i~<!ld keepi)lg :tlltil;l ful his Jihtps _':i)i'Itil · il,ll danger ~lis thougbt 
tQ haye p~s~e.d. B_y Febrfit\f"_y, -l9U, tbe ~ltilaiion . at Tampico had 
becon;te s.o ~ tlnprely .normal tpJI.t he dec}ded to cpncentrate most of our 
forces at Vera Cruz . . J3ilt e~rly 1.n 'Mar& the 'f~P.els gathered around 
';{'amp~C'? ip .sqme for~e, and f!_<i_.J F~:i J!~Ji~ back, a·nil took ·my position 
m the 1'1"\!e.r .iii front 6f the town _{6 mUes UP, 'tr·om· ~he coast). 

"From March 6 until .Aptil 5 vfry :UttJe. bXP!~d, but .on the latter 
date the F_ederal ~ro~ps, lfi..()Ving "9Y.t t~ a\_~~-<:li . ie· .revolutionists, were 
thrown ba<;k on Tampico, sllil'ertpg a ra;ther de~(:t ye 'defeat. Down the 
river, at D9nna Cecilia and .Arbol 9,riu,ld, tJ?.e 'revolutionists also won; 
and as a consequence -o·f t~_ese :act]yi~es, the ·pl'otection of foreign life 
and property became an ~cute ptoblel)'l; 

"In addition to -our -owrl shii)S -at TlJ:mpi~.Q, there were a~so present 
the EngllJ!h crUiser Hcrhl:wn(}, the'(lerii(an~rl,ll.sei' .Dresden, v.nd later tbe 
Fren& -crptser Des -ociJr!es. we·.h~d a -c6i:}.~~reJfce . and drew up a jotnt 
communicv,.ti9n addressed j;o the -,<!Oillll)~Oerli ot the Federal and rebel 
forces ln wnic)l we s'~ftorth tlle r_ights of 'neutrals and noncombatants. 
This statement de1iveted, ·an of u~ eet to work arranging to gather in 
our citizens if Tampico 'Was ·attac!fed. 

" I had to -send twic~ to Don~h. - Ce~j.Jia t~-nd Arbol Grande before I 
could get the women and children, ·the· ·second . titJ:le issuing a virtual 
command. ·From Tampico itself they were ta]\en only when rebel 
a.ttack appeared il;nminent. The English and ·-German commanders 
adopted similar courses, and, starting April ·10, ·every ship was soon 
filled with refugees. 

" On April 9, at noon, I learned that the .crew of the Dolphin's 
whaleboat had been arrested by tbe Huerta · officials, and I sent on 
.shore ·at once. Some of our sailors · had -been a"fi'ested on shore, while 
others had been dragged trom the boat itself, ~Uthough it carried the 
~erican flag at bow and ·Stern. A colonel coining upon the scene 
ordered their instant release, but not before they had been marched up 
the -street as prisoners. 

" Gen. Zaragoza, ·in ·command, hastened to express his regret, ue
clarmg it the unauthoriZed · act of ·an ·ignorant, irresponsible subordi
nate. ·He was a fine, llonorable gentleman, and our relati6as were 
always pleasant, but the cil'cumsta.nces made it impossible to accept 
his :P~rsqnal -explanation and private apology. Insult and humiliation 
had been public, ana I "felt that repg:ration ·must be equally public if 
American rights were to be respected .at all. In plain words I told 
him that the -officer who made the arrest .must be punished, and that 
the flag of the United States mu!lt be saluted. As a matter of course, 
Gen. Zaragoza had to refer the affair to MeXico· City, and I gave him 
until A-pril 12. 

"Let :me say this rigpt here," Admiral Mayo straightened up in his 
chair and ·pushed . the reports -aside, "-I was not put in the position 
of having done that of wh:lch my Gov~rnment did not approve. Admiral 
Fletcher, my Tan}l:ing -officer, the Secretary of the Navy, and the Presi
dent of the United States were quick to give me assurances of support 
and approval. 

"As you can imagine," he continued, " there was considerable excite
ment. On the 10th attack by the Carranzistas appearing imminent, the 
Des Moines and the Ohester brought out about 600 Americans and put 
them on the battleships just <Jfr the bar. My force at the time con
sisted of the Dolphin, Des Moines_, Ohestet·, San Franc-isco-all fairly 
light-draft vessels-the battleships Minnesota and Oonnecticut, the 
transport Hancock1 the hospital snip SoZace, and the collier Cyclops. 

"On April 12 ·tne matter of the salute went out of my hands into 
that of the State Department, and I only knew of it thereafter by 
wireless or when Huerta's statements were referred to me directly for 
refutation. 

"On April 13 I learned that Admiral Badger, at the head of the 
Atlantlc squadron, had been ordereu to leave Hampton Roads for 
Tampico. , 

" On April 14 Federal reenforcements had arrived and the whole 
situation. had improved to such a degree that I brought all the refugees 
in from the battleships and landed them in Tampico again. The 
rebels abandoned their attack on the city and withdrew, business \vas 
resumed, and conditions appeared perfectly normal. On April 20, in 
the evening, I received a wireless from Admi~:al Fletcher stating that 
Secretary Daniels had ordered . me to Vera Cruz with all my ships 
except the Des Mo-ines, which was to remain at Tampico." 
. "Just a moment right there, Admiral Mayo," I interrupted. "I 
.went through the files at the Navy Departm.ent very carefully and this 
Is what I found : . , 
. "April 14. Rebels abandoned attad .- on Tampico anu withdrew. 
Rebels · seemed to have retired from ·vicinity of Tampico. The GOO. 
.refugees on board naval ships there wers returned to their homes,
business resumed, and conditions there again appear norma~. 
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".A.vrll lJI. m:ral:Mflfi rf!P~W ~l @lf!t. . 
':A il.Jl.'8. A · 1 ~-, · oit'.S _ i tt~ nnchangoed. .. .A~k l.Q. N /~ de".~ ::JJ~~~,at ~Jhplcerm·v~rlt'Th'uz. · 
"April 20. No report o('fr'®i~o atAll. 
'"All of these ·tr®'orts ~;from. .A.d~ ·metcher :at 1Vera· Cruz,"' I 

<J~aid as II dlnished -:reading. ":tae they ~Q~ect ~ " 
"'Absolutely." he T«Wlied. "'" 1You · ee, ·iWt 'Ulltil later .i'lld..! cever hold 

direct conimu.nicati6n "With Wa.Bh:iD:gton, .but reported -;:tmonpout to 
Admiral F:letehet aJ: !Vera ,~/' • 
"~ben at the 'j;i:ine rSeer-e.tary ~ehl immed th.e .ordce:r ·on ..IA:prll .20. 

h-e bad 'every ;ia.sc>n to believe that a1fuiT:s JIS.'t ~pic'fo were :Jio.rUUli 
fl:ad that they rha.d !been 'l;LOrin:3.1 .sfut!e .Ap:til l. 4? ·u · 

... That is the ·a&e,· if by ri'Oriilill you mMn -what Jmd mstell tor quite 
awhile." 

This ~s tj}e .{!Oint of in}.p_9rtt!nce. The whol~ ~leo lie.is lbased 
.u:p011 the suppw1!-~- of Adfuiral ~yo'.s .ri!J.)l>:rtsg b APril ~3 .and 
.April 20, 1.h11B . -ve1P!:t; tne :f.al~e i¢.presm.q:ii ~ .:e_ excitement Of 

~~i~~~ ~e -~~~ ~::§' 1J1~f$·sc • ~~~ons .pt ·~ 
order," I contln-q~d, prollu<:lng the various bulletins of the Navy ne.. 
,Pa.!'tment. " To sum lln; rthlS :was -the <Situation ·on April 20 :as Wnsh· 
iln£ton &wit: As ·a. TeSult :of Huerta"£! refusal {dtlve n.P ~ ·~mimded 
~Salute, Jdeclstve aetron !W{\.a ,decided upon. N.Ot Wien~ctM . i~· 
Huerta's policy of d~f..eit and del~ was the fa:ct ttiiit the 1G&ui 
<Sj:eamer .Yr:rh'anga, J4f.9M With arm.s -:m.d ~~ti.~s -io.r tJl.e liner • 
tmces, was ;appi'e!"ch~g 1Vera Cruz. ~o prev~nt tlii_s '<1cli:v-ery, Q.~d tQ 
punish l!uerta for ~Is msolEmce, the seiznre of tlie mstomhou.se ,_.at 
.:Vem Cruz JWas -o-.i'derell. · 

"Now. '.tllen. 'li.Qd~ .A:dJW:r&I.:Fl~ int lV~r!l.~ 'We,I'~ ~ l~attl~
fi'hiJls ~ ~d ~ ·'@.il'.,he ~pp:rt .Prft~Me. "~~·~dnauglrtB, 
illltible to enter thtfbii~ar -c.oliip.elMd :to ~ .out at sea. ~run ·R1fori:l 
'!lght "Prote.CtiDn -t· . , - ,p~ .Under .Mayi) ·at ~ampicu, 1ho~
iV'&, rwere tight~~ft · 8e1s tiffifd 'fur tlmt ·Vfiri _'l)urpof$e. The JD.Ui-

tar;y adVisers {).f IS~ .:D~, -tlieref~ ~ t~t ~o..and 
!the light.m.a:ft 1Ve#Eitl~ .~Q oi'deJ:e(l :t ve,ra · !Cruz ; (1Llld thiS mras !done. 
~l>t ·only l.iild t.tll! ~-evc;ii'is ~a.lf9,~ ~J)ico~· i\ti. ! !With '8li mii(fttion:s ·or':' 
:mal, ~~t 4dmir.al ~er, rWttb. rfhe ·fiiu c .Sgita:dron, ~ai:!'-due dn 
.Tampico •on ~ e'Ven •of tA,piii -.21. ~ <dO .YOU !think of ;that 
explanation?' .l • · 

.... What ~my .ttqnest <IIIIDl. nst t:ldJ!.}{ ·of '3-t)' lUlJmral Ma-yo ~Pli~d. 
,., tis~ <StMiitht{9~. and eogv.lneQ1g. 1NOW.•let tie J;Q fm>ll;\ 
:tJ:uu"te. [n_ the JfiiSt -~ .li..m.tml .metmer· !\Vas ~- ·1:fin chif&e ·on 1hti 
Mexican comrt. iFrnm 'the · -. '6ecr.etii:r&' DaniEilif a ])lit J.Jii.ge .fa.t.th 
a:n his lbrleQig~ee -~d elmer- · · , 'ril~gnlzlng thlrt r1ifs "Pieaence riii 
the ground ~ye . him tlie most rcglP'Plete 1YieW; !lierice \things rm'Ust we 
'lmndlen by .f!t@. ..A:drili~ ~~Imr ~too. :me m J.Qke .manne~:. -so 
-.th('n rl DeCeii'~ '#[e ~d26 ;to .go 'Vera CrtiZ, :I sent ::fox !Mr. Mill&. 
th~ ..Ammdfu coPl@_ ·at ~~~. Ito lllliLk-e a 1lnal survey .:of ·~ iloeal 
mtnatioii~ id1d. ~~t '1;11.@. :kn-~ ~t -tl!e • .sei:(1Ire of ~e Yeu ~tii 
.mstonUdrose ilid~" .~a. inil Jl8 a LConsequ.ence conSidered eVer"Y-
dhing .from tile · ttt>otnt -ot '"..!BJDpi.c.o t:ll,lone. 

" Mr . .. M. l~r p . ~sted stxenuoruey .~t np:y :de utme. !All wu 
.Ql.Jiet, to ~~~; dJ .there wilE Jtlie • ev.ei'--'P~ .anif:AmiWGSil tf-e~1ing 
lh..:t ,h-a'd -~ :tie !gUiir.it:lQ. ~ I «mr~aed 'that it as .:riot sn'le cto 
leave Xanwlco afid · l!OlnlDum~a'l;ed the ..eonsul'.s ·.protest rand my own 
!O,pinion :to ~ l.l'Uteher; , 

" The ·clrlttge ~-s bee:p maile," il :said. _..and .is mow beipg lln&de 
repeatedly, that both you and Consul Miller sent bitter •p.PMests I!() 
ilec.rt!ttl.ry Daniels,. and .that he .igtloied them. .Is tlils true? " 

"ut lis l.\hsoh:ttely 'JlDtrjl~. JI lmve :Since _aearned that ·it was !llQt 
.until Admkal Fie~ Jl.le£1 tl,is Rport :i.il ¥.ay ilia:t .the .NaVy D~
.ment ever ,Jmew .~ ;~~-'ronst Jiad been ·made. 'J:t rwas :IllY judgme{it 
tbat I .Should ~-W <8J: ~eo. I tPnt ttlrls 'juq ent liP to A 
.Fletclre:r, my ·r · · g b ill-, :!-An .h.e -apprond.. f:dto ·eo:m.mn:n.ication · 
was difficult, bo ' e er; 'fuid as 'his answer 'had not an:ived .Jtv ll o'-clock 
.o.n the marnmg :Of April 21, I .afranged ,to ,start ·down ·the ;rlver~ .Just 
.be.f.or.c p t.SSing JOU.t .of the 'J~·· · es, Aboot :W..30 .a. m., I ~celved a. wlr-eless 
.from Admirfil ll"let'GhiJr 'ap oviDg .my 11'el!.Ommendatlon .and te1lirig ;me 
to oretain the •V.o~ticul, olpnin_, De.s .llai1ics, UycloPB., .and .-8olac.e ·to 
look out lfo.r A:nieiican and .f.onign ~lives .!lllltil other t:PmVisio.n J.s made; 
taJ;so gl'Vl:J:m lllle lii:y l.fi:rst lnforma.tion that .be bad tJ.een .o.nderetl .to 
seize the ·l!mrt.Dmhi;!~e at W:&a <!r~ :I sent ·w-.o.rd back that .I w.a11 
.Qlltsid.e anil ould r~ ollts1.de ..lor !further . .orders .or 4ev.elopmen.ts. ..,, 

' How far were -you fr.am 1l'.amp1co '!" 
"''About f> miles. ·W~ .Ia-t-e.r .lin rthe "tD~r~$' ~iTal Fletcher .askoo 

me to expedite the Ght;s'ter ·and the ljan Franct-sco.~ and· il :sent them 
promptly. .Then ..Ilerii'DM thatA<\ihi,J,:al Baoger alia ..A.dlrilral Jrletche.r, 
.consulting ,1Jy ·:WireleS.s, .ban .ngreed '*!mt the· buttleshlps .nf tl).e A.tlanlli 
Fleet :shol:t.lll .change their .:eon:rs.e .'l.l;J:!'iil Tnril;plco -tn Y.ern :cruz, J.ettmg 
the -:three dirisio:ns l'ilf -destroye:m colJie on to me." 

"What was happening in :Tampi~ n ·1 ..aslmd. 
... Nothing very serious. 'The aa;y o'f the '21st l)assed nlf -quietly 

enough, but that night after .tlie Mexicans knew of the fighting 1ri 'Vera 
~rnz, .th-ere ere ·some rurti-Ainerican .(lemonstr.a;tlons -:that the Federal 
troop.s put &wn quickly~ lt wh.s durl:ng th:ese demonstrations that 
Capt. 'Kooliler, 'Of the Germ'a:D. 'tt1li.ser :Dresikn, 'ent -to 'Gen. Zaragoza 
and demanded that .be :atop tlre nemonstr.a::tlon .and "that he ,lJrotect i:he 
lhnericans. ·He -with ·some uf his <Ofticer.s, -escorted -som-e ...Ameriea.n 
'ladies uml t:hildren to the 'boat hu:niing .and 'took -them -of!: to "the 
D1'esden. 

•• I received .so many alarming reports .dlll'lng the n.ight .cl the 2.1st 
.and .22d .that .l decided .to go up .the 1-ive.r on' lhe :Jllai'ning of .the ..22d 
and bring out 'the Ainerica:ns. What I had been guarcUilg against was 
any .appearance o! ho,stue -action that might occast.on .a general out
break, hut the pressure put -upon me 'Was too strong 'to '.be .resisted. 

•• You see, 'the l)roblem -was' nOt merely the protection 'Of Americans 
in Tampico .alone, for the foJi;.eJgn poj}ulation was· scattered all 'through 
1he <Jil region and ·among -ranches far in the Interior. Elarly -on the 
morning ut .April 22 I s1mt.a .. me8sage -to Capt. Dougllty, ot the -Btitish 
cruiser Hermtone, telling-hlin of my intent, and asking him to inform 
'Gen. Zaragoza that 'I wa-s etiming in ~or the sole .PUTPOSe ol 'taking out 
!American -citizens. · 

-"~pt. fioughty at once mane a request that ;my ,Plan ·-should b-e 
'Changed. He pointed out that it was not .only Ame.nca.ns who ~were 
concerned, bet also English, -German, 'French. and Spanish. He ilid 
not doubt my ability to handle the Tampic.o ·sftnafion, .but he did · fear 
for the safety ot all toreigners in the' city and tn the interior. 'One 
shot from my guns, one clash between my men and the 'Federal 'forces, 
nn.d a fire would i>e lighted that "WOuld '$preaa ·tar :faster -than n:Iey .re-

• 'Lief expedition could bope to' follow. 'What he suggested ·was that I 
'Should remain outside and permit him to collect :all 1AmeTiCans quietly 
and slowly, ·::tnd then senu them out to "tile. 

.. , ~~ ~uek. me as 11 good .idea, and !I advised Admirlll . F.letc'he:r <as 
follow-a: . 

.... ~A1'tlll;\ged a-a .. ~st rE_l.§ort tQ go in this nwrning to bring out A.mer· 
leans. J.ilelt ·al:uiost sute "8UCh [etion ·woUld preclpita te . •hOstilities. 
~ritJsp captain 'W~en infor~d O! my Plll'P~ requested me !fo.r the 
•§l}ke Qf -:All (Ol'.eign~rs not to come an, .but that he wo11ld send .Amerl:efi.ha 
obt 'to whiCh 1 ~eed.' . 

•1 Frir thr-00 days this w<>l!k of Tescrre 'm!nt en. .OVer '2,100 :Americans 
\Vrel'e '1n.kEn ~lit. . 

. '.' ~o .th~t .is J}gw lt}!e lie started that •the ·Un!ted States deserted jts 
citizens and for~!} ~em to seek refuge under t)le Brltlsh ..tlagi ... 1 said. 

~ Exadly. !!'~~ tltree days the work of .iescue went on. We took <>nt 
ab~ut Z,OOO Arli.er1.~ tl.tv;l-d:irig W> amo.ng lthe ·ships "RS hest we !Could. 
I ctuu:tered one ~er and 1-so had ~sent me two transp~ts. the 

'IJiancoc"k and .'tlle ViiDte, and two 'Ward Line sten.mers. I sent aboyt 
2,100 AmeriCan}; to Galv~stOA in these Ve!?sels afid the Gotinecti-eu~ 
iuld some colliers :and oestri>Yen;. AlSo ilater ·sent a l-arge number to 
New or,re~. 

"Wlll'e 'aily Jives 1ost, Admiral :Mayo ·?-" 'I asked.. 
'"'Not a ~4J.gle ll:fe;" 
" Any property a~}Jtroye9,._'l " 
"None, except losses in~ to the .rebel attack. ~urely such 

n;;ults oug_ ht to q9nMtit~e a &i).fficieq_, t answ~r to ¢isrepresentatl~ns 
~nd aspersi~~f>.,'' M exclaimed with tlltens~ · <earnestnejjs. "No blood-

~
!ld, no des~ctiop~. It woUld ]f:i\ie been easy for me_ ·to have sma~he«,;l 
apipi~o iri'to bit$-!Pth .JD.Y .gu'tis. .Not only dl.d .I .hive the battleship 

. otmecticut, the..D~ M~e&, ·.!¥i_<). t'h~ Dofp1lin, ·but eaXIY ·on the 'nior·nmg 
pt the ~~d. the tJ;l):ee qiv!~~9P.S 6f_..<).~stroyers from Admir~l Badger's 
fle~t came up. You never saw a .nrore beautiful sight thin the sWift 
approaCli diS they tCame ·up to the ,ny.er's 'Dl.Otith in line. 

"But t woul6 \hAve meant war ~ana burning :and klllm.&', ..an.d rwhat I 
was after 'Yas the pi:otectlim of American Jiv·es and .vroperty. It was a 

.trying situation. LQtS of tiDies it was hard for me to ~ercise self
restraint, I?jJ.t I r~al~ed that Woe. lives of thouiiands hung .On that very 
self~restraint. I .think ·the ·:resu ts justified my course. 

"More than anything else I resent the way they are hitting at Secre· 
tary Daniels'"ovei my shoUlder. l know 'Uttle -of ·PQlltlcs. I care less. I 
believe that Mr. Daniels's whole effort is to -increa.se the efficiency of the 
N&vy, and -:that his -acts have been "W.bai: lhll deemed 'for the .interest of 
th.~ ,NaYJ' 1and 'the com:rtey. Oer'lninJ.y :no :Secretai'y of the Navy Wilthln 
~ ~aiit 40 year.s 1ms worked Jlartl.er to ac.qnaint hlm.sell with naval 
:a~ · ana I -believe -trnrt; Ito-day JJ.e .knows more 'aboUt the 'Navy .tbmi 
'a,iry •other· S_ec:r-¢f:!:I:V :the ~Country .bas had." . . 

~:A.t ..this mo:arent tlw Jong <line of •dTeadnnnghts came ste.ammg .into 
Hampton !Roads, back l:roin .:taxget ,practice. 

... How ~1-e 'the scores? " 'I asked. 
'" 'JGoo.tl, .. ' lie ;exclaim-ea.. ":L:a1Jt year ll:here -was a 49 per .cent .impm-:re

tmnt .in mark6111a~. This ;yem- :we wm. show a 20 pa- t:ent impr-ove
ment over .last. J: d:hlnk I .am £il.fe m ..saying 'tlin.t we .cim do as well as 
a·ny nation -at iong-r.ange -shooting. :And yet lt is ~ard to 'Piclr -up a 
paper or .a ~gaZin:e :wi.thoni rf'llWI.ng Eome !m:ean. fling -at the Navy tfor 
its gunnery.•• . . 

'"~Going tbnck 'to ~ampioo fur a moment." 1 SB.id. " .there's another 
point [ ·want .clealled up. It d.s claimed -tlmt !there ·w;as linrense dissatiS-
faction ~ ttbe efu.gees tWbile -on tboa:r.d ~our ships." . 

"mhst'-s emggeratitin," rhe answered. '~As I ltl>Id you, 11JJout 2,0op 
ere -mmt to GaLveston. A!Dng .about May S som-e w.hl> were ron .the 

ships wanted to ~ 1ba.ck to .Tam._pico. I 1r~fnsed to Jet them. 'l'lle 
Mexicans believed t'here was war witb. the United States. The rebels 
w~re attacking again, and "the aiJJture -Uf 'the toWn was liable to happen 
a,ny day. English, F.renc~ -and .German shl,ps were crowded with thclr 
J.'e:fugees, -and in -no eaie wa-s •permissi-on being •given to land. I talked 
the whole matter over with th-e -American$, and at the close of the 
conference, they agreed that my position ·was wiseiand proper." 

" How did they feel about interventlnn, Admlra Mayo?" 
"Well," be said, " ·nev.er .mind .my pusonal opinion, he.re is what Mr • 

Miller, the A.~riean consUl, 'thoug'ht -about it." 'T.rhumbing over the 
pages of his report, he found the .tollowing me.ssage from the official 
who bas been charged with being most bitter over the attitude of Presi· 
dent Wilson-: · · 

" 'A war ·of American intervention would be a great ealamity. All 
other nations will stand to .r~p all the advantages. Whatever the 
resu1t might be, our country -would hem: -nn ·the expense and reap the 
crop of resulting .ha.tred..a.nd ~·en'jtean.ce. .Americans will be unable for 
many years cto ·work ·tn the 'OUtlytng -dJ:stricts '1:n the oil fiel1is and other 
parts of Mexico.' 

"Tampico fell on May t-8,'' he -continued. "1: .sailed up the river on 
the 14th, and had a conference with Gen. Gonzales- concerning the 
Tights of ·foreign citizens. Alii sal.otm-s ;were dosed ..n.nd .everything 
was quiet :8."lld r()l'derly. .As~~ esutt of •our rver,Y .satisfactory .inter>vJew, 
.AmeriCII.ll.S ,came in .:and .co.nuitiomr gr.afiua.lly Ieturned ·to n.ormal. 'That, 
sir 'is 'the hule "Stozy ~f 'the ~ampico 'Incident." 

So ..mueb lfor ·the !testimony of .Admiml.Mayn. Now lor 1he story nt 
Admiral Fletcher. I found him. in W.:mh1.n.rnn in .the -office .o.f th.e 
general board. .a .man of few words, steady of .eye. and ~ttly oo.z!o,g a 
.senEe of cmnpetency. . 

''When .ii got the order. to sebre he ..uuatomhous.e .o.t V.era Ci!Url</' <he 
said, "I had the two dreadnaughts. Ji'Joma and Utall, ..an.d the trt.tn.S:
p.ort .Prairie. 

"Admiral13ailger, 1n command of the Atlantic squndro.n, .:and headed 
for "'l'ampico, 'Was about 200 miles away. <Getting 'in 'touch 'With Jbim .b!V 
w.beless, ci •ga'9'e it :as -my opinion that Ver.a Cruz ·was now the ccenter 
of .operations. and suggeated .that .he change his destination from Tam-
pico to Vera 'Cruz. · · 

"He approved. Dispatching his three divisions of destxoy~rs to 
Tampico he came to Vera Crnz with his battleships. 

"Admiral Mayo, after receiving orders to ,leave Tampico, advised me 
that he thought it best to :remain; and backed up his own opinion with 
a :Protest fro.m the American consul. I eent back ward approving 1his 
recommendation ·and directed him to retain the Conn.eifticut, DoJpJ•W.:, 
n~s Moines, t(]yolops, and 8olaoo ·for the protection of Am~dcan >nml 
foreign lives." · ' · · 

... Did -you .take up these matters 'V(ith Secretary Daniels'?" 11 .askefi. 
" 'I immediatel_y -tnformed 'the depaTtment ·of ·my action :in --d±reeting 

ships to -remain ·-at Ta:mpico ·to proted Ainericans and foreigners ·and 
this -met -with the -approval of the department,' ·be·1:eplioed. " 'The ex
pected -order t{) seize the customhouse came at 8 o'clock on the anorn
ing -of April 21. The G~rmun steamer Ypb-anga, loa.ded 'With arms for 
the Huerta government, was o:nly a .few hour-s aw~y. A norther . as 
blowing up that iooked like it might 'Preclude landing. -Bo .I ileclded op 
lnstant 'netion, with-out wniting~ither for .Admiral'Badger. ~r. the Vllcsur 

, and San Francisco. 
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"At 11.30 a landing party took possession of the customhouse,· and an 

hour later the Ypiranga steamed up to find that she must either deliver 
cargo into our hands or else leave port. . . . . . 

"At 9 o'clock· that night the Chester and . .San FranciSC() came into the 
tarbor, and we landed their battalions qf seamen an9 .marines. Shortly 
after midnight Admiral Badger arrived, and he sent on shore th·e 
seamen and marine battalions from the Arkansas, New Hampshire, 
South Carolina, Michigan, and New Jersey, · 

"During the day of the 22d the Hancock Louisiana, Minnesota, 
and Michigan came up and landed forces.. I had a force ot 6,000 
bluejackets on shore, and by noon the town was entirely under our 
control, with order restored." · 

"Tell me, Admiral Fletcher," I asked, "is it true that you received 
an order to de'ltroy no buildings, and that it was because of the protec
tion that this order gave to snipers that you suffered the loss of 19 
Jives?" 

"No. M:f one order was to seize the customhouse at Vera Cru~. A 
bombardment at that time was out of the question, beca\}se there were 
treaties and noncombatants to be considered and tne time ~lement did 
not permit of delay. The Chester and San Francisco abd Prairie~ lylng 
in .close, fired only on the buildings that harbored snipers'.'' 

I desire also to avail myself of this opportunity to place in 
the RECORD some facts which I think should be known. 

In the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD of March 3, 1917, page i~:t-.,8, 
appears a statement Of Senator TILLMAN, chairman Of the ~~fi.Jit~ 
Committee on Naval Affairs. Among the statements of the distin
guished Senator from South Carolina appears the follmying·: . 

It will be noticed, however, that the House, although it has been 
laboring on the bill since December, sent such a loosely drawn and 
defective bill that its conferees could not but accept nearly all the 
Senate amendments. I grew tired of writing "H. R.," which nieails 
" House recedes." 

It may be answered that it is true the Senate pl~ced in the bill 
an amendment for $150,000,000 for the same putposes for which 
I introduced an amendment in the House when the bill was under 
consideration, and which was objected to on a point of order and 
wns not in order under the rules of the House. I cheerfully 
acknowledge and express my appreciation of the action of the 
Senate in putting into the bill this item which I had suggesteq. 

It is further true that owing to the changed conditions whi~h 
followed the development of the German situation after tne 
House had passed the naval bill and while it was pending before 
the Senate the Secretary of the Navy sent to the Senate Naval 
Committee many supplemental .estimates for additional appro
priations. These being, in my opinion, proper, I agreed to them, 
and they remained in the bill. It occurs to ·me a little singular 
t11at the Senator would place amendments in the bill and have 
the Senate adopt them and then grow tired of the House agree
ing to the same. It. may be noted, however, the Senate did not 
strike out or disagree to the provisions inserted by t11e House. 
The amentlments of the Senate were almost entirely supplemental 
matters. 

The distinguished and patriotic Senator <liscusses at length 
the Senate amendment authorizing an expenditure of $1,085,000, 
and making a .present appropriation of $750,000 for lengthening 
the dry dock at Charleston, S. 0., and, among other things, says: 

The chairman of the House Committee on Naval Affairs, himself from 
Tennessee, is opposed to it bitterly, seemingly with unnecessary vin
dictiveness. My conscience would not let me defeat the whole bill, as 
I believe I could have done, for the sake of tbis one item. 

The chairman of the House committee seemed willing, and I believe 
would rather have seen the bill defeated tha.n to allow the item for the 
lengthening of the Charleston Dry Dock to stay in. He is welcome to 
all the glory be can get out of it. I do not accuse him of lack Of pa
triotism, nor do I accuse him of insincerity, but I do accuse him of a 
stubbornness and narrowness with which no statesman in a time of na
tional necessity like this should be afflicted. My conscience is clear, be
cause I fought for what I know was right, and owing to my sense of 
patriotism, knowing tl;J.e country needed a naval bill so badly, I did not 
endanger its passage for the sake of that item. · 

It may be interesting as well as elucidating to give some in
formation about this matter, so that readers may form their own 
conclusions. At the last session of Congress this same item was 
placed in the bill as a Senate amendment and the House con
ferees were unwilling for lack of information to agree to it, and 
it was eliminated. At that· time I stated to the Senator that we 
would authorize the appointment of a commission of naval offi
cers to thoroughly investigate and report upon it. 

The Secretary of the Navy appointed a commission composed 
of some of the most able and distinguished officers of the Navy, 
as follows: 

J. M. Helm, rear admiral, United States Na·vy, senior member of com
mission; W. L. Capps, Chief Constructor United -States Navy, member; 
H. H. Rousseau, civil engineer, United States Navy, member; G. W. 
McElroy, -captain, United States Navy, member; C. L. Hussey, com
mander, United States Navy, member. 

This commission visited Charleston an<l made an in~pection 
and reported, and I shall copy verbatim the portion of the report 
bearing on the subject. It is as follows: . . 
. Referring to the tabular list of vessels contained in paragraph 26, 
1t will be noted that in 1921 the total number of effecUve vessels in 
the Navy will be 412, exclusive of tugs, vessels unservicable for mili
tary purposes, · converted yachts, and other miscellaneous craft. Of 
these 412 vessels 93 per cent can be docked in the dry dock at the 
Charleston Navy Yard. In fact, only 29 of these 412 VJS.Sels will 
have dimensions ·wbich would- preclude their using the drt ·deck now 

in existence. Referr1ng also to the list of <lry docks given in para
graph 20, it will be seen that the dry dock at Charleston is one of 
those docks which can ·accommodate all vessels of the Navy up fo 
and including the U. S. S. Utah. It may also be noted that it is 
one of four dry docks possessed by the 1avy ancl situated on the 
continental coast line of the United States which carries 34 feet of 
water over the dock sill at mean high tide. This depth over the sill 
however, can not be utilized to its full extent, since the- distance ot 
the floor of the dock below the dock sill is insufficient to permit an 
adequate height of keel blocks when the vessel just clears tlie dock 
.sill. It may be well to note, in tbis connection, that in any compari
son as to capacity of dry docks by statement of qepth of water wbicq 
can be carried over the dock slll, the basis of measurement for depth, 
over the slll is taken from mean high water, whereas in stating the 
l1miting depths of water in the channel approaches and anchorage 
areas of harbors the basis of measurement is mean low water. Thus, 
at Chs.rleston, when the water over the dock sill .is given as 34 feet, 
the depth of water in the 30-foot channel approaches would, under the 
same conditionsh be 35.2 feet, 5.2 feet being the average tidal range 
from low to big water at Charleston, -

Now; as to lengthening the existing dry dock at Charleston to ac~ 
commodate battle cruisers, a suggestion which has been made at various 
times in the past. These ve~~els are 874 feet in length over a~l · 
Their draft at full·lc;>a(l displacement is 34 feet. To provide an ade~ 
quate depth of channel and area of turning basin to accommodat~ 
vessels of this :;;ize would involve expenditures tor dredging alone, in
cludipg .first cost and maint~nance, which would hardly be justified 
unless it was definitely decided to develop this yard as one of the 
first clas~ capable of accommodating the largest vessels now contem
plated. while the depth over the sill of the Charleston dock at 
normal high water is 34 feet, the distance of the floor of the doc}!: 
below the dock sill is such, as already sta_te<], that a vessel can not 
be properly docked when drawing as much as 34 feet. In fact, 32 feet 
would probably be a reasonable maximum. In a damaged condition 
vessels of the battle-cruiser class could easily reach· a draft, forward 
or aft, of more than 40 feet. It must, therefore, be evident that the 
Charleston Dock, even though lengthened to accommodate a battle 
cruiser, under unusual conditions of moderately light draft, would 
have insufficient depth of water over the sUr and in the channel ap
proaches to accommodate such vessels under normal deep-loacl con
d.itic.ns. Under damaged conditions, Involving unusual draft, the situa
tion would be even more serious. It is this last condition, the dock
ing of a damaged vessel, which is of especially serious consequence 
in time of war. Therefore it seems undesirable at this tiine to pro
vide for the lengthenin* · of the dock merely to accommodate these 
vessels under peace conditions. Moreover, que§.tions of area and depth 
of turning basin ovposite the dock would have to be considered. The 

· problem of afford_ilig docking facilities for vessels of the battle cruiser 
and possibly larger classes at Charleston is inseparably associated with 
the final determination of whether or not Charlestr•n should be de• 
veloped as a first-class naval station, and this probiem, as already 
stated, is necessarily · dependent upon further examination of channel 
:tnd harbor conditions and the entire South Atlantic-Gulf of Mexico
Caribbean situation. · " 

Later on in the report,_in making specifil! its recommendations, 
the commission says : 

Lengthenln~ of dry dock at Charleston not recommended at this time 
for reasons given. -

_Acting upon this report, I could not in good conscience agree 
to an expenditure of $1,085,000 to lengthen the Charleston dry 
dock when it was not recommended by the commission. Yea; 
more; when the commission made ·an adverse recommen<lation 
and stated reasons and conditions which it seems to me would 
address the intelligence of any fair-minded man. 

If this was my own money an<l I was contemplating engaging 
in the enterprise, and not possessing ~yself the necessary 
technical knowledge and information and I should appoint a 
board of experts possessing ability and technical knowledge and 
they made the report as above indicated, I would not disregard 
that report on the spur of the moment and invest my own 
money. 

I confess I am somewhat old-fashioned in my notions. Yes, 
I may even be an old fogy, but I believe I should be as consider
ate in spending the public money as I would _be in spending my 
own. 

Arming of American :Merchant Ships. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. H~ STAN-LEY BENEDICT?. 
OF CALIFORNIA, 

IN THE HousE oF R::t<;PRESENTA'I'IVES, 

Thursday, March 1, 191"1. 

Mr. BENEDICT. Mr. Speaker, I am unalterably oppose<l to 
this resolution as it now reads, because I believe it is the last 
step toward war, and I am firmly convinced that the great masses 
of our people do not want war. 

Armed neutrality was the keynote of the President's message 
delivered to us last Monday before a joint session of the House 
and Senate, but the element of neutrality is wholly lacking in 
this bill. No p1·ovision whatever is made for preserving even 
the neutrality which we as a Nation have heretofore maintained. 
Our- very .first . uefensive act . will destroy our neutrality unless 
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for what purpose! Simply to pile up profits on merchandise 
shipped to the warring nations. 

Furthermore, it' is - : · anifestly unfair · to the whole country 
and to the President for Congress to throw thi$ entire matter c:iil 
the shoulders of one man, the President, and require him to 
truggle with it alone. You should assist with advic~ counsel, 

and encouragement, not go home and leave all to the PreSident. 
Congress has always remained in session beretofore during sueb 
trying times as these. 

It is not the duty of Congress to weigh the merits of the two 
sides engaged in the European confiict, but to squarely face the 
real issue presented by this resolutioll---{]o the American people 
want war? Let no Member who is opposed t(} war deceive him
self in voting for this re olution. Its passage inevitably means 
war. I yield to no man in ioyalty to my country and in patriot
ism for its rights, and would fight in its defense as quickly as 
anyone. Therefore do not misunderstand me in this respect and 
do not classify me as one who does not believe in adequate pre
paredness.. Courage and patriotism do not c-o-nsist in following 
blindly a call to arms without reason. In such times of publi¢ 
excitement as these the moral coward is certain to follow the 
erowcl and avoid unpopular comment. I believe the high.est 
patl·iotism at this time consists in compelling strict armed 
neutrality in its fullest sense. 

One Hundred Best Anti-~iaUsi &oks. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OB' 

RON. MICHAEL E. BURKE, 
OF WISCONSIN, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Satttrday, March 3, 1911. 

Mr. BURKE. Mr. Speaker, under the order granting general 
permission to Members of Congress to extend their remarks in 
the RECORD for a period of 10 calendar days I hereby incorporate 
as a part of my remarks the following list of 100 best anti
Socialist books. This compilation was made by J. B. Barnhill, 
epitor of the American Anti-Socialist: 
THE ORI!IM'EST THINKERS UNEQUIVOCALLY CONDEMN SOCIALISM .AND ITS 

REIGN 011' REGIMRNTATION, 

The gravest and most instructive fact re-vealed to us by this grand 
spectacle of civilization is the danger. the insurmountable evil, of 
absolute power in any form. (Gulzot.) • 

SOCIALISM DESTROYS LinEllTY. 

Personal Uberty and private property rose together; they developed 
together, and they now stand or fall together. (W. S. Lilly.) 

If the employees of all these different enterprises (roads, :railways, 
banks, great joint-stock companies, public charities, municipal corpora
tions, and local boards) were appointed and paid by the Government 
and looked to the Government for every rise in life, not all the freedom 
of the press and popular constitution of the legislature would make 
this or any other country free otherwise than in name. (J. S. Mill.) 

THE DEADLY LOGIC OF SOCIALISM. 

What js everybody's business is nobody's business. What is every
body's profit is nobody's profit. What is everybody's loss is nobod:y's 
loss; there~ore if the Government loses hnnd.FedB. of millions no one has 
lost anything. (J. B. Barnhill.) 

Socialistic legislation restricts the liberty of the citizen in two ways: 
First, by lessening that portion ot his earnings which he can spend as 
he pleases, and, secondly, by augmenting that portion taken from him 
to be spent as public agents please. (Herbert Spencer.) 
Und~r socialism you can not be born without the State's consent: 

It ould be possible for the State to guarantee employment at ample 
wages to all who are born ; but il it does this it is bound in self
protection to provide that no person shall be born wltho.u-t its. consent. 
(John Stuart Mill.) 

SOCIALISM PRESENTS A PROGRAM OF PROGRESSIVE DEGENERATION. 

Equal reward Ls incompatible with efficiency. (Hirsch.) 
Were we directed from Washington when to sow and when to reap~ 

we should soon want bread. (Jefferson.) 
The people who, in their corporate capacity, abolish the natural rela

tion between merits and benefits will presently be abolished themselves. 
(Spencer.} 

TH:I!I LITANIES OJ' LffiEBTY. 

That government is best which governs least. 
Liberty-not the daughter but the mother of order. 
No history is copious enough to record the evils that have ensued 

upon the denial of liberty. (Grevllie McDonald.) 
Other .Uberties are held under Government. but the liberty of opinion 

keep~ Governments themselves 1n due subjection to their duties. (Lord 
Erskme.) · 

THE WORSHIP OF POWER, THE MOST FATAL FORM OF IDOLATRY, MAN'S 
MOST INVETERATE INFATUATION. 

It. is a universal traditionJ..founded on universal experience. that ma~ 
ts corrupted by power. (J. l::Stuart Mlli.) 

The crimes of history may be summed up in the words u abuse of 
power!' The teaching of history is that power is always abused. 
(J. Stuart Blaclde.) 

THE ETERNAl. CONli'LICT B.E':i'WEIIN LIBERT-Y AND POWER, 
There absolutely exist under socialis-m no means by wlltcb pulllic 

r ,esistanee to official aggression can be organized. (Hiiseh.) 
The love of power and: the love o1 llbertl< axe in eternal antagonism. 

' Where there is least ~ the passion !oc power is the mos.t ardent 
'and unscrupulous. (J. S. Kill.) 
'UNDER SOCIALISM THE IliDJl'JD.UAL WlTHAS AJro THE S'TAT.D IS lliOllE AND 
, M'O:!lD. 

I do verily believe that a single COllsolidated government would be· 
come the most corrupt government an the earth. (J'clferson.) 
. Where everything is done through th~ bm-eaueracy. nothing to whleh 

the bureaucracy is aclven~e- can. be done at an. (J. S. Mlll.) 
Tlol· 100 Blls..r ARTISOCIALIS!r BooK&. 

TBJJ. Bll'S'l'" DEBATES Q-N SOCIALISM. 

(The letter S. stands for the word " ·soeialism."} • 
. Bradlaugh-Hyndman : Will S. Benefit the People? 

Bax-Ibadlaugh: wm S. Benefit the People 1 
Ticheoor-AntJsoda.Hst Debate, including Dictiona:ry ot Socialist De-

lusions. 63 PP~ 
Belloe-McDonald : S. Leads to Servile State. 
De Leon-Berry : Trm~t Igue or CapitaHam 11. S. 
Land Question: Spencer~ Le-vy, Flurseheim, etc.. 
Debate on Val~: Levy, Shaw, t B~ Hpdman. 
Bax-Levy: Socialism 11. IndiYlUWI.llSm. 
Individualism and I~:!)n~stlon-_; Lev,, etc.. 
Gompe-.rs-Hillquitt: u. Soc.iallsm. 
Hirsch-Bennett: Would S. Reduce the Wealth Received by the . 

Majority of the People? 7:3 pp. 
De Leon-Carmody : Individualism -12. S. 
Bracllaugh-Besant: Socialism-For and .Against. 

· The :fo-regoing debates and the follo-wing pamphlets are particularl:J 
~iffa~~8to~ft~~~~s:e dut~ it may be to point out the dallgers and 

Failures of S. Twenty-four bistorlea.l illustrations. 
S. an Ac:tual E:rperf.ment (and a great failure). 
An 4Pology for (Commercial) Liberty. Mackay. 
Things Seen and Things. Not Seen. Bastiat. 
S. Indicted by Balfour, Ph-ilpotts-, 8wift, etC!. 
Berger .Attacks Small Farme.rs and Sweatbox: for S. 
E'le-yen Blind Leaders- u How Will S. Co-me.~ .. 
Debate on Limitation of Wealth. Devney ef. al. 
Money Problem and Panics. Clay, Robins. 
lnheritanee Tax 1'. Pubhe Reserve. Norris, etc. 
New Jersey Socianst Unity C&Bfe.r-en~e. 
Outeome- o-f Individualism. ArraignS' S. Levy. 
Individualism. .Attacks S. Legis. Pollard. 

• Imllv:Wualism; the Ideal o.t Democracy. Hodgkiss. 
THE Blt8'T PAPEB-BACK BOOKS. 

Exposure- of S. Three addresses and a debate. 'Ilirseb. Unan· 
swera.ble-. Incomparably brilliant and etreetive. 

On Liberty. J. S. Mill. John Milto.n and John Mill are names to 
conjure with when the sovereignty ol tile indJviduall is threatened. 
This book is the magna charta of indbiduatlsm. 

The Man 11. The State. SJ!eneer. Contains the famous. chaP.ters 
"The co~g slavery,'' "The sms of legislators." "Tile great political 
superstition, .. e.tc. 

Social Statles. Spencer. Has "The duty o:f the State.•• "Tho 
limit of State duty.'' etc. 

Political Socialism-Would it Fail in Success? Crawfo-rd.- This 
book by a brother of the late United States Senato-r- C. I. Crawford, is 
easHy the ablest and mOst belpfuJ exposure of socialism tllat bas ap-
peared in United States. 118 pp, · 

Tile Social and Eeonomie Problem. Mlcltael Flnrseheim. In thi9, 
the swan song of this veteran radical, who had fought for his princl· 
ples in tll.Ree continents, the reader will find the land and money pr~
lems treated ln a very interestln:t.and thorough manner. Tbe author's 
large work, " The Clue to the .l'iC.Onomic Labyrinth," is now out of 
print. This work con-tains all Utat the author wiJ;hed to preserve ot 
the earlier work. 277 pp. 

Socialism : Its Fallac:ies and Dangers_ Millar. 
Limitation: Solution of Economic Problem. Devney. 
Impossible Vagaries of S. (R. Larmour, Rw. veteran.) 
Fallacies of S. Plainly Stated. Beanland. 
Short Studies in Economic Rubjects. Le-vy. 
Essays and Addresses. Max Hirsdl. 
S. an Incubus on the Labor Mo-vement Sullivan. 
Problems and Pe:rils o.t- S. (Strachey.) " S~ would deteriorate char-

acter and lessen product." 
Pages from SociaUst History. TcherkesoJI. 
B~rger's Hit and Misses in Congress_ De Leon. 
The Rights of Minorities. G. Jelllnek. 4() pp. 
The Land, the People, and the State. Sir G. Parker. 
Socialism Not the Best Remedy. Callie. 

THE BEST CLOTH-ROUND BOOKS. 
Where s. Failed. Cosme Colony, etc. Graham. 
The Servile State (Soclallsm). Belloe. 
Marx & Close of His System. Bohm Bawerk. 
Anti-Socialist Speakers' Handbook (Brltlsh). 
S. Exposed. British writers. 400 pp. 
Facts Against S. 3 vols. (British.) 
Capitalist's View of S. B. P • .Blood. 237 pp. 
Orthocratic State. On true functions of government. 
Science of Society. Deep, original. Andrews. 
Socialism: Its Perils (Fallacfes, etc.). Cooper. 
The Cause of Business Depressions. Bilgram & Levy. Defending com• 

petition the authors contend that the present econoinic discord can bQ 
traced to the Government's unreasonable control of currency. 565 pp. 

Pictures of the Socialistic Future. Richter. 
Province of the State. Attacks S. R. K. Wilson. 
Orthodox S. in New Zealand. Le Rossignol & Stewart. 
Orthodox S. : a Criticism. Dr. J. E. Le Rossignol. 
Instead of S. (Daniel). S, Rejected. Samuelson. 340 pp, 
Challenge of Facts. Rep-ly to S. W. G. Sumner. 
Plain Examination of S. (G. Simonson). 
S. and Social Movement. SoJilbart. 216 pp. 
Outlines of RaUwny Economies. D. Kno.op. 
Economic Liberalism. H. Levy. 124 pp. . 
Socialism: Promise or Menace. Hlllquitt-Rynn. 
Marximn v. Socialism. Real Democracy. 
Road to Freedom and Beyond. J. & . . E. Wedgwood. 
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W}?~ I Oppose s . . Leading men. - -Comp. by_ Sllvln, - ~· ... 
Crthcal Exam. of S. (W. H. Mallock.) - · 

· Case Against S. .Armory of Facts and Figures. 
S. in Local Government. The S. State. Gonner. 
The Railways and the State. F. W. Pim. 
State Railway Muddle in Australia. E. A. Pratt. 
Case Against Rw. Nationalization. E. A. Pratt. 

. English S. of To-day. Arnold-Foster. 246 pp. 
Liberty and Progress. What is S.? Scotsburn. 
Social Wrongs: a Practical Remedy. Swansson. 

· Social Service. Post. Defends competition • . 
. Game of Life. B. Hall. Points out S. errors. 
Collectivism. Leroy-Beaulieu. 343 pp. "To those who talk loosely 

·or Socialism as at least a tendency in the right direction and as the 
necessary step of progress or evolution, the clear 'thinking of this l>ook 
may be strongly recommended." Probably the most searching analysis 
of tbe various Socialistic schemes. 

Socialism. Robt. Flint. 512 pp. Profound but eminently readable. 
One of the· great Intellectual achievements on this subject. 

Socialism: A Critical Analysis. · 0. D. Skelton. · 329 pp. Has the 
best English bibliography. A supreme achievement in power of exposi
tion, dissection and rebuttal. Probably the ablest recent attack on 

.socialism. 
Contemporary Soclalism. Rae. Competent critics call this book the 

best English textbool< on the subject. While keenly criticising socialism 
the author does justice to the Socialist point of view. Good index. The 
boolc displays a masterly comprehension of the whole economic situation. 

Collectivism and the Socialism of the Liberal School. A. Naquet. 
Eloquent, keenly analytical. .. Socialism would bring about the · stag
nation and retrogression of the human race." 

The Quintessence of Socialism. Schaffie. Friends and foes of social
Ism regard this as the best brief, scientific.t. exposition of socialism. 

The Impossibility of Social Democracy. l::ichaffie. 419 pp, The author 
gives the grounds of hls conviction that the program of the Socialists is 
incapable of practical application, 

The New Soclallsm. Stoddart. Critical, impartial, judicial. Exhibits 
the manifold contradictions of Socialist teaching respecting the ques
tions or a free press, compensation, rewards of labor, expropriation and 
the family. • 

The Essentials of Socialism. Cross. .A. fairly satisfactory introduc· 
tion to the subject. Impartial. 

The Menace of Socialism. Wilson. 520 pp. Fresh, vigorous, and 
practical. Full of quotable Rentances. The author exhibits no little 
accumen in his analysis of Sociallst proposals and in his defense of 
private enterprise, private property, and private capital. "There is 
notl1ing which the ~ociallsts fear so much as a peasant proprietary. The 
tenacious hold of the small owner on the soil can not be shaken by 
Socialism." · 

British SocialiRro. Barker. 522 pp. Very useful to those who wl.sh 
to know the practical suggestions deduced from Socialistl:heories. 

Socialistic FalJacles. £ves Guyot. 343 pp. 
Principles of Social Economy. Guyot. 305 pp. The author appears 

In his most brilliant form in this book. Incomparably clear and etrectlv& 
in discussing the true functions of the State. 

Economic PreJudices. Guyot. 176 pp. An exposure of Socialistic 
fallacies. "SoCialism-that is, the State substituting itself for indi
vidual liberty, and growing to be the most terrible of trrants." 

In addition to the foregoing list of the 100 best antl-Socialist books, 
the student will find the following very helpful : · 

The New Social Democracy. Harley. Shows the declining influence 
of Karl Marx. 

The Pattern Nation. Wrixon. Especial1y valuable to half-hearted 
and short-sighted supporters of Socialism. The author ·thinks that the 
delusive experience of semi-Socialism will be such that the people~ when 
It comes to a crisis and the final choice between freedom and SoCialism, 
will choose freedom. If they do not, then tbe result will be a decline of 
civlllzation. 

Australian Socialism. St. Ledger. 365 pp. Shows the farmer to be 
the foe of Socialism. 

Present-day Soclalism and the Problem of the Unemployed. Raine. 
The author says: "The replies which I give to Socialist questions have 
actually been employed by myself in arguments." 

The Superstition Called Socialism. Tunzelman. 
Adam Smith. McPherson. Good for beginners. 
W~alth of Nations. This work by its teachings has given employ-

ment to millions. 
Essays on Questions of the Day. Goldwin Smith. 
Contilct bet. Individualism & Collec. Eliot. 
Uncle Sam, Banker: 1910-1940. Fulton. 
Principles of Pt·operty. Kinnear. Views of Vanoc. 
Liberty, Equality, Fraternity. Stephen. 
The Complete Works of Herbert Spencer. 
Open Review. Arthur Kitson, editor. The bound volume of this 

magazine, in its 560 pages, has many articles of unique interest and value. 
The Society of To-morrow. Molinari. 
The Nation as a Business Firm. Mallock. 
Sociology Applied to Politics. J. B. Crozier. 
Our Economic •.rroubles and , Way Out. W. H. Berry. 
Syndicalism and Labor. Clay. Liberty and Authority. 
Man v. State. With American Notes. Spencer. 
Failure of Mod. Soc. H. A. Wilson. 
Sociology- and Modern Progress. T. N. Carver. 
Critique of S. Adams. Instead of a Book. Tucker. 
Progress from Experience. Hyde. Very original. 
The State and the IndividmO. W. S. McKechnie. 
Psychology of Socialism. Le Bon. 
Wealth v. Commonwealth. Lloyd. 
Spencer's Synthetic Philos. (Intro. to Justice.) 
Physics nnd Politics. W. Bagehote. 
Publishers repot·t the following out of print: 
Last Days Ruskin Cooperative Colony. 
Tile Duties of the State. David Dudley Field. 
Plea !or Libe1·ty: An Argument against Sociallsm and Socialistic 

Legislation. H. Spencer et al. 
Law In a Free State. Wordsworth Donisthorpe. 
Individualism: A System of Politics. Donisthorpe. 
Salvation by legislation. Pomeroy. 
Socialism : Notes on n Political Tour. Sir H. Wdxon. 
E. Burke: Apostle of Justice and Liberty. Finest passages. 
Socialism Means Slavery for Workers. Scullln. 
Studies in Economic Questions. T. Mackay. 
Politiet1l Problems: Rocks Ahead; Literary and Social Judgments. 

All three by W. n. Greg. 

r. F_ree Tra.de, in Capital or Free Competition · in Supply · ot Capital. · 
·A. E. Hake and 0. E. Wesslau. , . 

Involuntary Idleness. Bilgram. Few left. 
Socialistic and Communistic Fragments. W. B.' Greene, 
Social Wealth; Economic Equities, etc. J. K. Ingalls, 
Voluntary Socialism. Tandy. Attacks Collectivism. 
History of American Soclalisms. Very full. ·Noyes . 
The Sphere and Duties of Government. W. V. Humboldt 
False Hopes. Goldwin Smith. Author's best style. • 
Democracy v. Socialism. Max Hirsch's mastet·piece. 
The Tyranny of Socialism. Guyot's masterpiece . 
Value. Criticism of PoUt. Econ. & S. Armsden. 
Gospel of S. Hector McPherson, Pamphlet. 
Literature of Political Economy. J. R. McCulloch. 
Guide to Study of Political Economy. Cossa. 
Dictionary .of Political Economy, McLeod. 
Communism in America. H . .A •• Tames. 
Handbook of Social Economy. E. About. 
Industrial History of Free Nations, J. R. McCulloch. 

THE CREED OF LIBERTY 0~ THE AliiERICAN ANTI-SOCIALIST OB' 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

[John Basil Barnhill, editor.] 
Civilization will perish unless able men are allowed a free band. 
Mcnopoly means tbe death, competition the life, of civilization. 
Socialism would terminate in the slavery of the masses and in an 

official aristocracy of government functional'ies. . . 
This is the true formula of freedom : Where the people fear the Gov

ernment you have tyranny; where the Government fears the people 
you have liberty. 

S_oclalists ask for "all the power," forgetting that answer, "Get thee 
.behmd me, Satan," on the only occasion when "all the power" was 
ever offered to anyone. 

Labor has learned the bitter lesson that State employees are held 
guilty of treason if they resort to the weapon of the strike. In other 
words, labor has learned tl.Jat socialism is its deadliest foe. 

The universal experience of manldnd is that private enterprise, 
private property, anci private profit are the indispensable bases of a 
free society and of an advancing civilization. Socialism rejects these 
three factors of progress. 

Notice of Intention to Contest. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oil' 

RON. J A~iES J. BRITT, 
OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Sa.tttrday, March 3, 1911. 

Mr. BRITT. Mr. Speaker, under the leave to print granted me 
by the House, I insert a notice served by me upon the Hon. Zebu· 
lon Weaver, contesting his right to a seat in the House of Repre
sentatives of the Sixty-fifth Congress, the substance of which, 
in my opinion, is of sufficient importance to entitle it to a place 
in the RECORD. ' 

The notice is as follows : 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CONTEST. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

Tenth cong1·essionaZ district of No1·t1£ Carolina. 
JAUES J. BRITT, contestant, V. ZEBULON WEAVER, contestee. 

To the Hon. ZEBULON WEAVER: 
You are hereby notified that it Is the intention of the undersigned 

contestant, James J. Britt, to contest your right to a seat in the Sixty
fifth Congress of the United States from the tenth congressional district. 
o·f North Carolina, on the following grounds, to wit: 

I. 
That the said tenth congressional district is composed of 13 counties 

namely, Buncombe, Henderson, Haywood, Transylvania, rolk, Ruther: 
ford, McDowell, Jackson Macon, Swain1 Cherokee, Clay, and Graham; 
that at the congressionai election held m said district on November 7, 
1916, you were the candidate of the Democratic Party and the contest
ant was the candidate of the Republican Party for a seat in the Sixty
fifth Congress; that the total vote cast for you in said district at said 
election was 17,995, and the total vote cast for the contestant in said 
district at said election was 18,008, giving to the said contestant, James 
J. Britt, a majority of 13 votes in said district, and thereby electing him 
to the said position. · 

II. 
That the abstracts of returns of the votes cast in all the counties or 

said distlict, except the county of Buncombe, as made by the county 
canvassing boards in said counties and tiled with the register of deeds 
thereof, and by hlm transmitted to the Secretary of State, in pursuance 
of section 4354 of the revisal of North Carolina, showed that a total of 
13,670 votes bad been cast for yon in said counties, and that a total 
~idi3c~~!J~ste;f ~~?d b~!~tr1~~t o{~~rt~~a~nJ~~g~!b:~~~li. Britt, in the 

III. 
That in the said county of Buncombe, in said district, at the said 

election held on November 7, and at the close of the voting thet·ein in 
eacb precinct, the registrar and judges of election, hereinafter called the 
precinct boards, in each of tbe 28 precincts in said county, as provi!led 
by section 4347 .of the said revisal, opened all the ballot 1Joxes1 including 

. the box for Representative in Congress, and counted, enterea, and cer· 

,· '• 

{ 
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tilled the number of ballMs therein, and found that as . tQ. t~e VQte fQl . 
Representative ln Congress the respective votes cast fof yotirSelf and thfl 
said contestant, James J. Britt, were as .:tollows: · · · 

Precinct. 
-··! 

. " ~·. 

Asheville: 
No.!. ......•...... ~ ..... ; .............•...•.....••..••..•• 
No.2 ...•......•...•.................... : .........•.•.•..•. 
No.3 ...... . .................................... , •••• ; ..•.. 
No.4 .......••..•..••..............•.. ; ....••...•••••.••••. 
No.5 . . ................................. : .......... ~ ••••••• 
No.6 .......................•.................••.••..•.•... 

t=~~;~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::·:: ::: ~: ::::: ~: 
Biltmore . ........................ ~ ...•.........•.............. 
Black Mountain ..............................................• 
Fairview ..................................................... . 
Flat Creek . . ................... ~ ......•... ;· ••.•.•..... ~ ....... . 
French Broad ................................ : ........... ~ ... . 
Haw Creek ................................................... . 
Hazel .. ........•.•••••...•••••...•.•..••..••••.••.••••••• ••••• 
Upper Hominy: 

No.!. . ........•.......••.•..•..•.•..•............••...•• .. 
No.2 ...... · .........•..• · .••................••.•..••.••.••.. 

Lower Hominy ................... · ..... ~~ .... · ........••••...... 
Ivy: . 

No.1 ..................................................... . 
No.2 . .................................................... . 

Leicester: 
No.!. .................................................... . 
No.2 ................................................. : ... . 

Limestone ..... · .............................................. . 
Rooms Creek .......................... ; ................. · ..... . 

Sand:Jo~~~~: .......................... ······ ................. . 
No.2 .................................................. · .•.. 

Swannanoa ....•. ; ..••......•..•.•.....•...•.••••.•.••.•....•• 
West Asheville ....•..........•...•.•.......•...•....••......•. 

Total. ..•..........•.....•.......•.•..•.......•....•..... 

Britt. Weaver. 

1 

119 180 
128 133 
258 igg 163 
us lH 162 3 . 
59 5 . 

195 17$ 
1~ ~8 242 6 " 
160 147 
162 1n 112 
69 72 
45 73 

13\l 125 
92 u~ 90 

190 99 
83 80 

202 ~M 121 
100 1<YJ 
273 206 

61 ~ 101 
191 138 -
246 ~ --------

4,037 4,325 

Making a total of 4,325 vote~ cast fo~ you and a total of 4,037 
votes cast for the said contestant, James J. BJ;it!t~ giving yott ~ 
majority of 288 in the said county of Bu:qcomt~e-, or ~- less t48.Jl the 
said majority of 301 received by the said contestant in tJte 12 
counties of sald district other than Bunc01r.be County, -and resulting 
in giving a majority of 13 votes to .the said contestant, James J. 
Britt, in the said district, thereby electing him a member of the Sixty
fifth Congress. 

IV. 
That in each and every voting precinct in the said county of 

Buncombe all of said ballots were counted and the resnlts hereof 
entered in written tally sheets, said tally sheets bearing the title of 
all offices voted for, including the title Representative in Congress, 
together with your name and the name of the said contestant1 James J. 
Britt, with the respective numbers of ballots cast for eacn at said 
precinct placed opposite his np.me: the sam~ being certified altd signed 
by ... the said precinct board, iii. the torni and with the results herein· 
after set forth. 

v. 
That in pursuance of s~ction 4348 of s~id revisal Ute sai<l _precin,!!t 

boards in ·each .of . the ~8 precincts in .the SAid county 6f Bhhco1llbe, at 
the close of said election, and when the said ballots had been counted, 
entered, and certified! · as hereinbefore set out, appointed one of their 
n·umber, a Democrat c member being appointed in each and ~V'ery 
instance, to attend the meeting of the b6ard of cojmty canvassers 
as a member thereof, and the ' said precinct board delivered to the 
said member so appointed the "original return or statement of the 
result of the election" in the precinct from which he was appointed; 
that in all of said precincts, except three, to -wit, Asheville No. 1, West 
Asheville, and Sandy Mush No. 1, the papers sent as such "return or 
statement" were printed forms signed by each member C>f the precinct 
boardS, the said forms eontaining the title of the said -office, 'the names 
ot ' the candidates therefor, and the respective numbers of votes cast for 
each, a 's shown by and copied from · the said original tally speets, and 
irl "the s~~oid precincts of Asheville No. 1, West A$he'{ille, and Sandy 

-· ¥:nsh No. J, the said original tally sheet~ were sep~ as the "original 
return or statement.'' no copies of the said printed bmnk forhi for 
such returns being immediate1y available. 

vf. 
That the said "original return!i or sta.~ements,'! CQnsistlng of th~ 

original tally sheets, duly made, certified · aild Singec:l py the precinct 
boards and delivered to the Buncombe County board of canvassers from 
the precincts of Asheville No. 1, West Asheville, and Sandy Mush No.1 
'' were the original returns or statements " required by section 434S 
of the said revisal, no specific printed form therefor being tequired by. 
the snid statute. 

VII. 
That pursuant to section 4348 of said· revisal, the said members o~ 

the 28 precinct boards in Buncombe County w"-o werQ chosen member~ 
ot the Buncombe County board of canvassers, all br said members 
being Democrats, and member~ of the political party to which you 
belong, met. on -the second day. after --the said election; tQ wit, (In 
Thursday, ;Noyember. 9, as the law requires, ~t the .cou_rthouse o:t th$ 
~aid _Buncombe .County, .and the said members did then ·and there, .111 
pursuance of said statute, duly organiz~ as t.Pb Buncombe Coun~ 
bo_ard of C!Lnvassers by electing B. L. Lyda, one qf t:Peir number, t~,l 
chairman, and G. H. Grindstaff, one of their number, ~$ clerk, and thQ 
said board did then and there, pursuant to section "4850 of the said 
revisal take up as their first offiCial act the cquntingt canvassing, and 
determining ot 1Jle congressional vote cast in sale:\ county, and proceeded 
to count, canvass, and judiclally determine the said returns. 

. VIIi. ~ 
That the said boaro of canvassers 'did th __ ep· l}Dd there countt ~anvass, 

and determiD.e the ·vote for Congress cast . at the sal~ election .on 
·November 7 ·in the following lDanner,' to wlt :- fl'he said ooard had before 
It all '""the origln!U, ·formal :teturns trom ee.c~ of the 28 precinct& . Qi 
Buncombe County, with the exception bf the ·predncts of Asheville N~ 

I Wellt A!!beynie, AAd · S\V!dY Mush Ji9. 1 and from th~e thr~e sa\!1 
preC!fl.ets tM Wd M_ II IIJfd had befo~ tt, and for its con.Slderation ail.d us~; 
the original taUy sheets made · by the precinct boards in these s·everaJ 
preeincla, the said tally sheets containing the n.ames of the di1ferent 
offices to be voted for, the Jlaine! ot the candidates therefor, and oppo
site the names of saJd candidatets the number of votes cast, r~spectively, 
tor each ot theii1, · the said tally shee-ts :from these said three pr~cincts 
containing nil the facts, data, and information' eontained ' tn the said 
returns made on the said printed forms, the tally sheets in mxch .cases 
contalriJng the facts and figures from which th~ said formal te,turns 
are mad~~ that the absence of fortruJ.l returns !rom the said preQn.cts 
and the presence of returns on tall~ sheets .was tully and clear1y made 
ktibwn to said board, was discuss d IU!Il clearly; ·understood by them, 
and it waa agreed and understood at ijle. ~aid tally sheets V~ar~ to be 
used in lieu of th~ Said formttl returns, whlcb dec!Bi9!1 and understand
ing was unanimous with said board, and po obJ~on whatever w~ 
made ther~to ; th(\~ thQ said boar~ of coUhty canva.sSers, being thll~ 
organized J!.Dd haV!ng before lt w-Mt it had (}et~r~ned ts> be the lafi-:
:t;ul retm:ns from all the 28 prechl.cts of n..me.omoo Cot;Jnty, d¥J th~n 
and there proceed to count, can_ vass, and determine the congresf!ionru. 
vote in a4.ld county in the following mazPl.er, to wif: 'J;'he chal~aJl 9t 
the salcl boar-d would call the name of each pJ;'eclnct. d.t\4 the number 
of vot~ ca!!t tor the sald Zebulon Weaver arid ·the n11ll\~ - of votes cast 
tor the· said· J'ames J. Britt: thO cl~k qf sais;l board ~ould th~n: repeat 
the number of votes reported for each of the said .candidates as called 
by the said chairman, and B. -c. Roberts, 1Vh6 had been calle<) upon 
to keep ll ·tall[ sheet on beha~ ot the Republicans, and who h'ad the 
aiune report o the vote before hlnl, verified tM vote -~s called by the 
~Ierk of the saig board. by answering " ~bee~ " ; tJ?.e ~~k wo"~Ild then 
aay, " Is there ~Y objection?" NQ o-bJect,lQn 'fhatever was _m_ade to 
the vote from any onE) of the 28 PJ.:~clncts, and the coup.tJng, ~nvassing, 
and. determ,\ning __ of the Sllid cong~~ssion:U vote was proceed~ With in 
this manner until each and all ot TJle 26 precincts of Bune.ombe County 
had been duly called and entered on th() tal~ sheet, 9r table, provided 
tot that puroose ; that wh~n th~ returns froni the a~ld precl~cts had 
~ thus dul:t call~d, . verified, and recorded, they were tabul(\ted on an adding machine, Which had been provid~ 'tor th_ at purpose, .. flM the 
total vote placed at the foot of ttui columns, th~ result ~IJJg th# 
the said Zebulon Weaver had received ln. said county 4,825 votes and 
the said Jame8 J. llrltt; ·4,037 votes, giving the said Zebu!on W~li'ver a 
majority of -288 votes tn the said county; n{j objection whu.t-'w~ ·bei~~ 
made to the said figurea flS indicatin~ the true result o~ th& y~tlf cast 
for the said Zebulon Weaver aud the said James J. Brlttj.tha,fthe said 
returns from which the said count was made was by; me said , board 
~Jeeme(l proper and ~ufficlent, and the said bQ~rd dld, aft~r c'QD)_pletin~ 
the connt o.f the congressional vote..t.. procee_d to conn~- canvass, .;tn~ . de
termine th~ vote for ·electors for ..l:'resident of the UJlited Sta~s, . for 
State and county offices, and fot and agf\inst th~ ~onptltutlonal a,mend· 
menta, all of s~d returns being made in the ·$arne :torn'l. anQ_ -.manner, 
and being of Uke vali(llh', thereby dell,\onsb:at4tg t4at ·v,~e -Bald board 
deemed said retnrns legal, proper, and sufficletif ·for all purpo~~s what
soever. 

IX. 
That the said BuncombE) Cpunty board o:t cap.yasserlj_ d\d, by :the salll 

acts set forth irl t}le precedillg paragraph, count; canvass, and d6\erm.ip.~ 
the votes cast for you and for UJ.e satd J~'mes J. "'Britt for Member or 
the Sixty-fifth Con~ess at the election hel!l .On No"Yember 7,· 1916, is 
required by ·section 4349 of said re-visal, requiring tha,t the said board 
sh~ll on the ~econd d.ay after the electiol} ofl.e;t-1 cAnvass, ,.and judicially 
determine the ret\lrns, at~ting the Allmber ot legal ballqts~ cast W ea~ 
precinct fpr each candidate~ the hame of each tlersol\ voted for, and the 
DUmber 9f "fQtelJ giv~ to ~ach person for the ~efent9Uic~s, ~d Shall 
sign the sam~. except that the said board " did not sign the same." x. 

That thereupon it .became the duty of the saj~ _·Buncombq County 
board of canvassers t9 sign the said ascertained ret:uhi-s, shOwing the 
respecttve ~otes for you and for the contestant, James J. Britt, in 
Buncombe County at\ being, respectively, 4,325 and 4,037, _and 1t further
more b~catna the duty of the said Buncombe County board of l:anvass
ers, as requiTed by section 4351 of said revisal. to m~e an abstract of 
flald votes, showing ·the number o.t votes cast, resp~ctlyely, for you and 
the said contestant, and it became the duty of the 'Said B. L. :Cyda, 
.;hairman, as required by section 4352 of said revisal, to make and sign 
two abstracts, shpwing said congressional vote as thereili stated, one of 

·which the said statute requires to be delivered to th,e chairman of the 
county board of elections, one tiled with the register of deeds of Bun
comb~ County to be registered in )lis said ofij.ce, and Under section 4353 
ot sa~4 ~evlsal it becnme the duty of the register of deeds of Buncombe 
<;!9uncy 'tO certtty to the se~etary or ~tat~ of lj'orth C!\rolina· the votes 
cast, respectively; for ' :Vou and for the· contestant, James J. Britt. 

ii. 
That th~ s{4d board and its chairman, instead of prpceeding witlt 

the performanM of their duties, as stated 111 the preceding section, 
failed, neglected, and refused to make any ·abstract whatever, showing 
the rewective votes for you and the said contestant, James J. Britt, 
to be 4,825 ali.d "4,037, but the said board, after prolonged and unneces
sary delay, did on November 170 1916, tile with the office of register of 
deeds of Buncombe County what purported to be an abstract ·oi said 
votes, claiming to give you 4,053 votes and to the said contestant1 James J. Britt, 4,043 votes, thereby making it to appear that you baa 
(l majority in Buncombe County of 310 votes, or a vota of 9 in excess 

~ 
the contestant's majority in the other counties composing the said 

strict, which purported abstract was untrue, inaccurate, and unlawful 
that it did not show the true resnlt of the vote cast, respectively, for 

you and for the said contestant at the election of November 7, . the said 
·vote being for you 4,825 and for the contestant 4,037, giving you a 
majority of 288 in said county, itlstead of 4,053 for you and 4,043 for 
the contes~t, James J. Britt, giving you a majority of 310 in Bun
~omb~ Coun , as falsely represented in the said abstract filed with the 
fegister of d ds in :Buncombe County on November 17, 1916. 

XII. 
'l'hat by aection :}~ of chaptet: 101 of the Laws of North Carolina of 

1915 entitled "M -..<:£ to provide for primary elections," it is provided 
that'" opposite the name of each candld.ate on the general tieket to be 
-voted at th!) g~nera1 election shall be a sm.all squarer and a vote for any, 
candidate shall be indicated by making a ctoss marK, thus (X) m such 
square " ; and by section 28 of the same aet it ·is madE;~ the duty of the 
State board of elections, in the preparation of ballots for the general 
-election; to~re are one official ballot tor each political party for all 
.State and . ct officers, and to distribute such ballots to the . several 
l:OuntY boar s or elections in such time that they will be received at 
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least 10 days befor e the date of the general election, whereupon the
several boards of county elections sh.all distribute such ballots to the 
several registrars and 'judges of election in their respective counties, so . 
that they will b~ received 'at least three days before the date of the gen
eral election.; and accordingly the ballots· were prepared and distributed . 
for the' congressional election in the said tenth congressional district, 
cbntaining, respectively, as candidates for Congress the mimes ,of Zebu
Ion Weaver, Democrat, an.d the name of the contestant, James J. Britt, 
Republican, each of the said tickets bearing the inscription, "To vote 
this tlc~et; make a cross · mark in the square," and no other kind of 
ballot was used .or permitted to be used in the said. election for Repre
sentative in Congress in the said district on November ,7, 1916: 

- XIII. 
· That relying upon this express provision of the North Carolina State 

law, requiring that all general ballots shall be marked; upon the -pub
licly expressed opinion of •the attorney general of the State; interpret
ing thls particular portiun of the ·law to require congressional ballots 
to be mat·ked; upon the public requirements of the State ' board of elec
tions that they should be mtuked ; upon the holding of D. S. · Eliasi the · 
campaign manager of .the said cQntestee Zebulon ·Weaver, and upon hiS 
public .declaration that such ballots shouid be marked; and, furthermore, 
upon the · fact th:lt be · actually required· thein to be m~rked . before 
belrrg •sent to · the poU · holders, the said contestant, ·James J. · Britt, 
advised and instructed his friends throughout the said district that all 
ballots cast for Him should have a .cross mark placed in the· square at · 
the left of .his name, otherwise they wotJld be· held as invalid, thrown 
out of the ·box, and not counted; and that all such ballots placed in the 
ballot boxes for tbe contestant, James J. Britt, were accordingly thrown 
out and not counted. 

XIV. . .. 

That in order to be assured of the construction of the said law of the 
State of North Cru·olina, requh'ing o:U ballots voted at the general elec
tion to be marked_, as hereinbefore described, the said contestant, 
James J . .Britt," through the persons managing his campaign for Con
gress, · called ufon the State board of eJections for a ~etinite and final 
construction o the said act on the point whether said ballots should 
be marked, whereupon the said contestant, James J. Britt, was ad
vised by the said State board of elections that all such ballots must be 
marked, ·as will ap.pear .!rom a letter of the said board, attached hereto 
and marked "Exhibit No .. 1," ftnd from the .affidavit of A. B. Freemont, 
Esq., a 'merpber. of the said ,bod.rd of elections, which affidavit is hereto 
attached, marked "Exhibit No. 2." 

XV. 
That in each of the five precincts in Buncombe County, hereinafter 

mentioned, from whicl}. .the said county board of canvassers received and 
accepted "amended and supplemental returns," the question whether 
unmarked ballots found in the ballot boxes in said precincts should be 
counted or thrown out was fully discussed by the said precinct boards 
before counting the ballots at such precinct, and in each and aU or the 
said five precincts the sa1d boards unanimously decided and agreed that 
such unmarked ballots were not lawful and should not be counted, and 
all unmarked ballots found In the congressional boxes in . said precincts 
were thrown out. not counteq, not returned, and nQt replaced in said 
ballot boxes, It being understood and agreed that such ballots could 
have no legal effect ·whatever, anc;t, in fact, were no ballots at ail. 
.. • . . . " XVI. 

That when it was ascertained that the pumber of votes cast for you 
and the number cast for the said contestant bad resulted in the election 
to Congress of the said contestant, James ' J. Brttt, by a majority ·of 
H( as set forth !n ·section 3 of this nQtlce, the said canvassing board 
of Hun·combe · County,- without any motion · or request from anybody, · 
adjotuned from that day, November-. 9, 1916, until the following Thurs
day, N'o,rember 16,· and the chatrman of the said board- refused to hear 
the attorney of the-contestant make a motion that the said board proceed · 
on .said day, November 9, to certify, return, and proclaim the congres
sional yote of s~id county as they had then and there found It to be; 
that in the week which followed November 9 it was openly declared 
that your friends and supporters expected to demand. and would dema.nd, 
that when said board reassembled it should go behind the returns, 
recam·ass the congressional vote in Buncomue County, and include 
therein ballots which bad been put in the boxes at sai.O election without 
having the cross mark thereon as prescribed by law, all of which sald 
ballots had been thrown out and not counted by the judges of election in the yarious precincts of said county and by them held not to . be 
legal uallots, and by them destroyed; that when the said board recon
vened on November 16 the saill contestant, James J. Britt, appeared 
before the said board and insisted that the congressional vote as thereto 
fore canyassed by them in lltmcombe County be certified, returned, and 
proclaimed as the true vote cast, and that they not go behind the 
returns and not 1ecanvass the vote of that county for that position as 
found by said board on November 9, but that if they should so determine 
to make a further canvass of said vote, that the contestant be given ali 
opportunity . to show that if the unmarked ballots ·cast in that county 
for that position should all be counted the contestant would still have a 
majority over his opponent in the said district, and would thereby !Je 
elected us a Representative in Congress; that the said chairman assured 
the contestant in open meeting that be should have a fair hearing, a 
fair count, and an opportunity to present his side of the case to the said 
board; that at this stage a member of the board submitted a motion 
in writing . to rf'ceive and consider, as ·• amended and supplemental 
returns •; certain papers from 5 of the 28 precincts of said county in 
which certain al1eged unmarked ballots were said to have been cast for 
you at that election, whlle no such pretended "amended and supple
mental returns •· 'vere made from any of the othet• 23 precincts in said 
county, althouglf in some of the other . said . precincts there bad been 
ballots thrown out in the official count o:o the ground that they did not 
contain the required cross mark; that the effect of this said motion 
would have been. if carried, to elect you to said position, while if all 
the ballots cast i:o said county ,without cross marks .thereon had been . 
counted the etrect would have been to elect the saiu contestant, James 
J. :Uritt, to that position; that this motion was earnestly oppQsed by 
the contestant and Ws attorneys; that at one time the· contestant in
quit·ed of one of the members of said· board who had made said "amended 
and supplemental 1·eturns" and who had' himself ' offered to mal}e· ·a 
statement in regard tber~to, at whose instance the saw · so-called 
"amended and Aupplementai · returns" had been mad!', w~erelfpon the · 
chairman of the boai;d, on objection of coun· el ' for · Ze~ulon· wea·ver, 
reiusf' rl to petmit ' contestant: to ascertain' that. fact';· that at' contestant's : 
requi>-~t- the said boarEl adjourned to enable the contestant an<l his attot
neys,· kl- examioe tht-se so-called "amended and supplemental returns" 

and to determine upon the proper course to .pursue 1n relation thereto 
wJth a view of protecting the rights of the said contestant, the said 
affjournmenfueing had until 4 o'clock p.m. of that day. 

XVII. 
_Tbat ,befo_re said board reassembled at 4 p. m. on that day, Novem

ber 16, this contestant !Jegan an action to compel the performance of 
the duties of.said board and its chairman, to wit, to cause to be .·filed 
with the register of deeds abstracts showing the vote for contestant 
in said county to be 4,037 ana that of yourself to be 4,325; ·and in · 
said action, on said November 1:6, procured ·fr6m a- judge ·of the superior 
court of said State ·an · alfel'native writ of mandamus requiring said 
hoard to "aBnounce1 certify return, and proclaim, in accordance with 
·Jaw, the conclusions IU'ld llndln~s so made by you on Th.tirsday, November 
9, 1916, to wlt, the ·1'est11t ·or · sald 'election for· said position (Congress
man) in said county, A_iid ·that ·yoi.l 'do· ana perform all the other require
ments of law which· it is your duty · to do· ·after makfrig such findings 
of said election, · or that yo.ti · · liow cause to the contrary on the 20th 
da.Y of November," a · cop:y of :~~e .record in s~fd action b~ing filed .with 
th1s notice as an e:xbfblt and a p~~t thereof and marked as " _Exhiblt 3." 
~ · · · XVIII. 

That the said writ \yi\s ser:ved on said boarll when It reassembled at 
4 p. m. on November . .1.6, wb.ere\Jpon .it .adjourned until the next .day, 
when the chairman announced that it would take no fw·ther action 
on _the congresslona.l .roatte.t: . until .it .had. r_eceived .further. instructions, 
meaning, as this contestant u.n.,erstood, further . instr,:uctioris from the 
court on the return. day of said writ; .a.nd, proceeding on this under- . 
standing, as said boatd well knew, contestaJJ.t and his counsel withdrew 
from the place of meeting of .said board . .. About dark of .that day, and 
w;ithout notice to this . c.nntestant, . said board .caw;ed. to be .filed in the 
omce of the register of deeds of said county abstracts showing the 
respective votes for contQstant and .yo.urself in said county as 4,043 
and 4,353,_ and one or. these .abstracts was . sent by .the register of deeds 
-to the secretary of state, and was by .him presented to the State board 
of canva~sexs, who, on the . basis thet:eof, ascertained the total vote for 
contestant in the district ·as 18,014, ·and for yourself 18,023, resulting 
In · the election of yourself. l>Y ~ 9 . votes .; . .a ad . thereupon . a certificate of 
such purported election .. was . given . to . you .. by the secretars . of state 
and a commission was .issued . to. .you ~by the- governor . .of . the State, cer
tifying your appointment as a J:epresentativ.o .of. the . State in said Con
gress from said district. 

XIX . .... 
That during the sessions of said county board of canvassers Its 

chairman· and others of · its members, a .nd the said !Joard · as a whole, 
although a ood_y .charged with- judiCial functions, were tn· frequent and 
open CO!)Sultatfon and · private conference with representatives of the 
party to which you belong, .especially with J. W. Haynes, then chair
man of the Democratic county executive committee in said county; 
and during the sessions of · said board B. L. Lyda, chairman, actually 
left bls chair. as . .p.reslding .D1Dce1· and went aside on several occasions 
in priYate conference with said llaynes, and on ~aturday, November 11, 
·said board actually met in secret · ·session with said Ilaynes behin(} 
locked doors and refused admittance to their place of meeting to per
sons belonging to contestant's pa_rty, a~ will appear from :reference to · 
the affidavit of D. W. - Hill, page 80 of the record of said mandamus 
action, as . to thl~ secret meeting. · 

XX. 
That the said abstracts ,on which your certification of election is 

based, except as to the six precincts hereinafter mentioned, stated the 
-votes for ·contestant and ' you, respectively, as being the same as shown 
in the list of precincts and the votes therein contained in · section 3 
of thls notice, which Jist giyes 4,32'5 ~or you a~d 4,037 for contestant 
in ~aid cot1nty; that the said sbc · precincts and the respective votes 
therein, as shown in sa1d list in section 3 or this· notice, are ·the fol- · 
lowing: · - • 

Precinct Britt. Weaver. 

.(\sheville: 
No.2--·······--···-··········-·--·--··--····--·--······---· ,: 1~ 133 
No.6 ...................... ·-······--····--·--·-··········-- 162 - ~o734 Hazel .... _ .. _ .. _ . _ ....... _ . _ ............. _ ... __ ~ ....... _ . . • . . . , 45 ~ 

Lower Hominy .... _ .................................. , ....... 90 147 
West Asheville --···--···-·······-~--·----·-·-····---····· • --· 246 287 
Asheville, No.4····-·················-···············--·······.· , 163 305 

, : . ' ------
'Iotal ---·····························-······-·········-· 834 ~,249 

That in the Raid abstTacts on which your sai<l certificate -of election 
is based the votes in said precincts arc given as follows: 

Precinct Britt. Adding. Weaver. Adding. 

------------------1---------
Asheville: _ . _ 

~~: ~ :::::: ::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~- ~~~ ~ 
Hazel ..................... _ ................ ~ . . . . . 46 1 77 4 
Lower Hominy··-··--····--····---·-·-:.:.~ .. .-.. 90 0 · 153 G 
West Asheville .................. ~ .•....••...... ·.. 242 2 292 . 5 
Ashevi!Je, No.4 .. ... · •.•. .-................ :.; . .'... 163 0 306 • · r 1 . . . . , : ------------

Total .. · .... .................... : ............ T •• .:. -: .. 6 ........... .... 28 
I ; ', '' , 1 . • '" 

Thereby addiilg . 6 to . cQntestant's vo.te and 28 . t9 yohr' vote in 1said 
county, ' thereby overcoming contestant's actual maJOrity of ) .3 in said 
district_ by 9 votes, the coqect stat ment of.,~ai<} vote ~n . said . co~mty 
b~ing 4,037 for contestant 'anti 4,325 for yourselt. · ' 

- - I • = - XXI. / ~ ~ ~ ~ r J ' • 

That the said 27 votes were· a(lilcd to · yom vote and G to , con
testant"s VOte. in tbe :first five-prec:incts · _n:u'n ' d •- ~n· the following 'DUI.n
ner : Papers called " amenlle!l and supplemental returns,! ' all made 
subseqm•nt . to the 7th , day of . No'veipber, 191G, we-re revised by said 
board 'stating tnat · ballots were t-ast in safd · precincts · 'ithout- ·the 
dOSS ( rimrk, I and tpftt : the . r~sp'ectiVC nuffib,~fS Of ·' SUCh .· ballots· for> tile 
respective candi<lates ·\vere th·w' riumbers ·set out ' in ·-the •preC'eding sec-
tion in the columns · headed ~·: ~dlling." . , __ .. . .. . . 
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XXII. 

That in precinct Asheville No. 4, as contP.stant is informed and b_e
lil:'ves. the printeu return made November 7, 1916, was tir~t filled m 
as showing thl-\' vote for you to be 306, but at the meeting of the board 
on November 9, it was unanimously agreed that . this wa..s . incorrect 
and that the tally sheet showed such vote to be only 305, and accor1-
ingly there was made then and there on said printe~ re~urn; by the 
clerk of the county board of canvassers, and without obJection from any 
source. a memorandum, in connection with said figures " 306," " changed 
to 305," which was the vote for you in ~he said precinct on the ~asls 
of which, as ~ontf'stant avers, your vote m the county was ascertarnctl 
on November 9, by ·.:be said county board, to be 4,325; but notwith
standing this agreed official correction, said abstracts stated the figures 
incorrectly as 306. 

. LXIII. 

That after the precinct boards in all the 28 precincts of said Bun
com.bE' Co-unty bad counted the baaots on November 7, the date of the 
election and bad performed their other duties, as set forth in Sl'ctions 
3, 4 , and 5, of this uotice,· l'acb of said precinct boards then and thE'~·e 
adjourned, and no one of said boards ever met subsequent to .saltl 
Novemuer 7, 1916, except that of Wes~ Asheville, which adjourned 
ft·om ~ovember 7 to November 8, when 1t reconvened for the purpose 
of signing the original formal returns, but .took no action what.ever as 
to .any "amended and supplement~! returns," or as to changmg the 
number of congressional votes previously counted and agreed upon. 

XXIV. 
That th.e precinct bonrd in each of said 28 precincts was composed 

of a re~ristrar, a Democrat; and one judge, a Democrat; and one Judge, 
a RE-publican. 

XXV. 
That· the said "amended and supplemental returns" mentioned in

Rection 21 of this notice were in no case, except from one precinct, 
Hazel signed by the Republican member of the precinct board, but 
merply by the two Democrntic members thereof; the said supplemental 
r eturns from Hazel being signed by the re~istrar-a Democrat-but not 
by the Democratic judge; that it was signed by C. D. Miller, the Re
pl.tblicrin judge, but 'immediateJy ·after his signatJ;~re. - ~m - said supplem~,n
tal rPturn appears the followmg memorandum, m hts handwntrng,-. I 
can not remember only one unmarked ballot, and that was fot· Bntt. 
C. D. M.' ; thereby nullifying the statement above his signature that 
in that precinct there were four unmarked ballots for you. 

XXVI. 
That the R~publican member of the said prl:'cinct ~1onrds, ~xcept 

C. D. Miller, was not consulted or conferred with or gtven notice i:n. 
regard to the making of any of the said supplemental returns. 

XXVII. 
That this conte~tant is advised that ns a matter of law said sup_

plemental returns were nullities; that if they had been made by all 
of th e members of the precinct boards in meetings duly assembled tbey 
would have been £ullities, as said boards ceased to exist and were 
functi officio when thE'y bad performed tbeit· duties as set out in said 
sections 3 4 and 5; and certainly no two individuals wbo formerly 
were members of such boards, without calling in the other member to 
meet with them, bad any authority to m~ke such supple~ental re
turns · and this contestant is further advised and m::nntams, as a 
matte~· of Jaw that whether or not such supplemental returns were 
propE- l' or · could in any way or at any time be lawfully made. yet the 
additional ballots thereby reported-27 for you and G for the con
t est:mt-not having the cross mark, were not legal ballots and sh<mld 
not have been considered such by the said county l>oard. 

XXYIII. 
That without waiving the positions taken in the next preceding sec

tion this contestant further avers: 'l'bat the county board of canvass
ers took no steps to secure similar or any other supplemental return~> 
from any of the other 23 precincts in said county, 

XXIX. 
!.flJat the contestant on November 17 appealed to said board to get 

reportR from tbe other precincts showing the unmarked ballots therein, 
as well as from said five precincts, although · be ' then COiltended, as 
he now contends, that no unmarked ballots should have been consid
ered. but said board refused to procure i~formation from said other 

· precincts as to the unmarked ballots tberem. 
XXX. 

That . in the county of Buncombe 27 unlawful ballots. to wit, so
called unmarked ballots, which ballots had not been legally cast1 were 
unlawfully returned and counted for you; that is to say, in Asneville 
No. 2 fl votes; in Asheville -No. 6, 7 votes; in Ilazel, 4 votes ; in 
Lowe1: Hominy, G votes; in West Asheville, 5 votes, by which said 
unlawful ballots, and by them only, you were given a certificate of 
election. 

XXXI. 
That although the Buncombe County board of canvassers received 

and accepted " amended and supplemental retu1·ns " so as to give you 
the bl:'netit of 27 unmarked ballots claimed to have been found in the 
boxes bearing your name, nevertheless it refused, failed, and neglected 
to have made and to accept "amended and supplemental ·returns" 
whereby . 15 unmarked ballots placed in ballot boxes for the contestant 
should be received and counted; that is to say, they refused to count 
and return unmarked ballots cast in Asheville No. 1, 2 votes; in 
Beaverdam, · 5 votes ; in Swannanoa, · 1 vote ; in Biltmore, 1 vote ; in 
Hazel, 1 vote : and :n Leicester No. 1, 3 votes, making_ a total of 15 
vot~s. which said votes, bad they been returned and counted as were 
like ' :otes for you, they would ba\e duly elected me to the position of 
Representative in Congress, and would have shown that you were
not so elected. 

XXXII. 
That the alternative writ of mandamus, returnable on November 20, 

co'ming on to be !:leai'd by his honor W. J. ·Adams, judge, the matter 
waev ·decided by - him on -November 27: In his ·judgment ' he held "as 
a · matter of law, that the co11nty board had no legal right 'to go 
behind the precinct returns,' in canvassing and determining the vote.': 
lle also held that "They (the comity ' board) bad power also, in the 
exercise of a limited -legal discretion, .· to accept or reject papers 
tendered as returns, the · ultimate object being to ascertain · the true 
returns.'~ _. He refusel,l to decide whether the acceptance, of the supple-
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mentat returns by the board wns "going behind th~ returns," saying, 
"Wbether all the unmarked ballots in the - county should have l>een 
accepted or rejected is not presented here as a question of morals 
or of law." '!'his judgment was affirmed by the Supreme Court of 
rortb Carolina, a copy of whose opinion is attached as an exhibit. 

In this opinion the supreme comt says that the supplemental retums 
should not have been received if, as contestant contended, the precinct 
boa•·ds bad not been reconvened to make them. 

XXXIII. 
That the chairman of your congt·essional committee, D. S. Elias, 

acting- as your manager and as the chairman of the county board of 
elections of Buncombe County, in distributing the congressional ballots 
in said district, sent such ballots to the poll holders in the various 
precincts already marked for voting as if prepared by the voter, there
by directing, instructing, and requiring that said ballots be so marked, 
and, in fact, making .such ballots unofficial and unlawful by this addi
tion thereto. 

XXXIV. 
That, as the contestant is informed and believes, the said D. S. Elias, 

your manager, anll chail'man of the Buncombe County Board of Elec
tions, in preparing the congressional balJots for distribution, in con
nection with other ballots for the various offices voted for at said ('lec
tion, while said combination of tickets purported to contain but one or 
each sort, the sah1 attached group, nevertheless, did always or usually 
contain two of your tickets fastened closely together thereby rendering 
it easy for a single voter to place two of such ballots in the ballot 
boxes. 

XXXV. 
That notwithstanding it was the duty of the county boards of election. 

under section 28 of chapter 101, laws 19Hi, to distribute the con
gressional ba-llots " to the several registrars and judges of election in 
their respective counties," said ballots were not, as contestant is· in
fonnerl and believes, fairly and impartially distributed, in that the 
friPncls of anti workers for contestant were not able to get ballots in 
sufficient number and were not able to get them as soon as were your 
friends, and throughout the district, as contestant is informed and 
believes, tactics such as are indicated by the following letter were pur
sued by your political friends. D. S. Elias, when said letter was writ
ten, was chairman of thf' county board of elections of Buncombe County 
and also chairman of th Democratic congressional executive commit
tf'e in said tenth district of North Carolina, and sai1l ballots wAre 
given to the friends and partisans of saitl Weaver and opportunities 
given them to mark the same for distribution to voters, while the same 
treatment wa not accorded this contestant and his supporters and lil<e 
opportunities were not given them. The letter is as follows : 

OFFICE OF THE COUXTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS, 
Bumcombe Countu, As1tet>ille, N. C., October so, 1916. 

Ilir. W. F. EDWARDS, 
C1tairman Boant of Elections, He11de1·sonville, N. C. 

DEAn Sm : Our distinguished frit>nd, " Bo " Freeman, raises the, 
question about distributing the ballots, and says in his opinion we 
should give a third of tlw ballots to the Republican judge, one-third to 
the Democratic judge, and one-third to the 1·egistrar. There is no law 
to substantiate biro in this. The law says the ballots shall be . dis
tributed to the several registrars and judges of election in each county. 

In order that no question shall arise hereafter, in distributing the 
ballots herE', I am going to make up a package of one-third of the 
ballots, address it to the R epublican judge; one-third and address it 
to the Democratic judge; and one-third to the Democratic registrar; 
then wrap the th1·ee package in one . package and <leliver the whole to 
the DE-mocratic registrar. He wlll then become my agent for the dis
tribution of the ballots, and on election morning will open them all up 
and give each one his package, but they will then be in the election 
booth. In this way the Republicans will not get bold of the ballots 
until the day of the election . 

I am mai·Jdng all of the Zebulon Weaver ballots before they are dis
h·ibuted and hope you will see same is clone in Henderson County. 
This will eliminate any possibility of a vote being cast which is not 
properly marked. Our Republican brethren can mark theirs on elec
tion day when they get them. 

I have thoroughly gone into the law on all these points and know 
that I am safe. Mr. M. L. Shipman asked me to write you about these 
matters in order that yon might give these questions consideration. 

With very best wishes, I am, 
Yours, very truly, (Signed) D. S. ELIAS, Clwi1"1nan. 

XXXVI. 
That the sole ground upon which you rely for your title to the said 

seat in Congress is the 27 so-called unmarked ballots, which the Bun
combe County board of canvassers received on so-called "amended antl 
supplemental " reports, which so-called "amended and supplemental " 
reports were not made by the saill precinct boards in a body convf'nf'<l 
for that purpose, but were made individually by members of said boarrl, 
which so-called "amended and supplemental" reports were for that 
reason unlawful, the Supreme Court of North Carolina having held in 
this case that such reports should not have been received ii such pre
cinct boards bad not officially reconvened to make them, which admit
tedly they ba<l not, and notwithstanding this fact, and in the face of the 
decision of said court, the North Carolina State board of canvas ers 
did, on the 19th day of December, 1916, so count said unlawful ha!lots, 
based upon said unlawful returns, and on the apparent majority of vott>s 
thereby given you -dill give you a certificate of election. 

XX..""CVII. 
That notwithstanding the fact that chapter No. 101 of the Public 

Laws of North CarQlina, of 1915, requires all ballots at a genera! elec
tion to be ·delivered to the precinct poll holders not less than three days 
before said election, your congressional chairman, D. S. Fllias, gave in
structions in an official letter, addressed to W. F. Edwards, chairman 
of the county board of elections of Henderson County, advising the said 
Edwards · that be, the said Elias, would send such ticltets to the various 
precinct ·poll holclers so as to reach the Democratic registrars on'y, and 
so as to deprive the. Republican .judges of e-lection from receiving such 
tickets until the said election day, and then only in the election booth, 
said instructions having the effect to deprive my supporters of an oppor
tunity to get- such ballots until the day of election, thereby hindering 
and. delaying them; and in many instances depriving them of thR right 
to vote at all. 
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XXXVIII. 
That, as the contestant is informed and believes, in the 13 counties 

comprising said district a large number of persons were permitted to 
cast their ballots for you without having paid their poll taxes on or 
before the 1st day of May, 1916, as required by law. · 

XXXIX. 

That in the 13 counties in said district, as the contestant is in
formed and .believes, a large number of persons were permitted to cast 
their ballots for you without having been residents of the State, county, 
and precinct for the time required by law, namely, 1·esidents ot. the 
State fo11 two years, of the county for six months, and of the voting 
preeinct or ward for four months. 

XL. 
That in the 13 counties of said congressional district, as the con

testant is in~ormed and believes, a large number of persons were per
mitted to cast their ballots for you without registering, as required 
by law. · 

XLI. 
That in the 13 counties of said congression~l district a large num

ber o1 persons were . permitted to cast their ballots for you without hav
ing atta.ined the age required by law, namely, the age of 21 year!. 

XLII. 
. That in the 13 counties of said district a large number of unmarked 

ballots were unlawfully counted for you. 
XLIII. 

That ~the contestant is informed and believes that in the 13 counties 
comprising the said congressional district a large number of unmarked 
ballots bearing his name and intended for him were placed in the bal
lot boxes, but were thrown out and not counted, while similar unmarked 
ballots found in said ballot boYes were counted for you. 

XLIV. 
That in the 13 counties comprising said congressional district, as 

the contestant is informed and believes, a· large number of voters were 
induced to vote for you by bribery and intimidation. 

• JAMES J, BRITT, 
Contestant. 

------, 
Attorneys for Contestant. 

CITY OF WA.SHINGTON, District of Col·umbia.: 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned, notary public in and 

for the District of Columbia, James J. Britt, who, being by me duly 
sworn, says that he is the contestant in the above case, and that he 
has read the foregoing notice and knows the contents thereof, and that 
the matters and things stated herein are believed by him to be true to 
the best of his knowledge, information, and belief. 

JaMES J. BRITT. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 13th day of January, 
A. D. 1917. 

Omnibus River and Harbor Bills. 

Four omnibus river and harbor bills during the Sixty-third and Sixty
fourth Congresses, aggregating $170,000&00, were either defeated, modi
fied, or passed with a final saving to the .l'·ederal Treasury of $86,000,000, 
or practically one-half of the total amount. . 

An omnibus public-buildings bill for $38,000,000 was also held in 
committee and defeated. 

Omnibus bllls are products of -a mutual trading system fundamentally 
indefensible and vicious in character. Supported by lobbies urging local 
projects, demanding support of wasteful items in exchange for needed 
public improvements, such bills are a public scandal that in good con
science must be defeated and a businesslike method of legislation sub· 
stituted. Responsibility fixed for enormous river and harbor extrava
gance. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

H·ON. JAMES A. FREAR, 
OF WISCONSIN, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Sat1lrday, March 3, 1911. 

Mr. FREAR. Mr. Speaker, when war clouds cast their shad· 
ows over the civilized world and our own country is discovered 
on the borders of the storm, it is of minor importance to direct 
attention to reckless waste of Government money ostensibly for 
•t public " improvements. The subject, however, is of vital im· 
portance to those who pay the bills and is . an unconscionable 
wrori.g at this particular time. 
··-Representatives vigorously rail over the appointment of a new 
clerk, or of several clerks required to perform extra work placed 
upon some department. Statesmen in Congress protest vigor
ously over any increase of wages of unde.rpald ·Government em
ployees who receive the same rate that was fixed a half century 
ago, yet · these same statesmen are strangely , siie~t in their op-t 
pOsition, or vigorously active in securing their share, when a 
"pork" bill is under discussion~ · 

A distinguished Senator aptly 4:aTied one of such bills f! a ·hum
bug arid a steal.'~ That was many years ago. If true; tlien it 
is true now, and I desire briefly to call attention to many mil
lions saved to the public Treasury by defeat of some ·of these 
bills, while others · carrying scores of millions have passed an
other body practically unchallenged, and let me also direct at
tention to others that threaten to pa if an extra session of the 
Sixty-fifth Congress is called by the President. 

Congress has heretofore appropriated $898,543,252 for river 
and harbor improvements. (See Rept. of Chief of Engineers, 
1916, p. 33.) This enormous amount of money, reaching prac
tically $900,0001000, bas been disbursed by or is under the conti·ol 
of the Chief of Engineers ill the Army, whose mandate is Jaw 
and supreme. Probably more than one-half of this great sum 
of money can be demonstrated to have been wasted so far as any 
demands of commerce, present or prospective, are shown. That 
is a moderate statement compared with estimates of wast~ made 
by those familiar with the present lack of system. If substan
tially true, responsibility should be fixed and conditions rem
edied . 

In debate on the last river and harbor bill for .l917, I quote 
briefly from a colloquy found in the speech of Chairman SPARK· 
MAN, of January 22, inserted by him in the RECORD of February 
20, as follows : 

Mr. SPA.R.K.J.:LAN. I know he [Mr. FREAR] does not intend to mis tate 
facts ; I am sure he is above that, but the trouble Is, my friend has not 
the time to look into these things as be would like. • • • 

Mr. FRIIAR. But is not the statement absolutely accurate and just as 
stated? (Minority report.) 

Mr. SPARKMAN. I thJnk not entirely. I think it can be read either 
way. 

Mr. FREAR. There was no suc.h intention, I assure you. 

This colloquy az:ose over a statement contained in my minority 
report of 30 pages (Rept. 1289, Pt. 2, 64th Cong., 2d · sess.), 
wherein numerous objections to the 1917 river and harbor bill 
were set forth, meriting the bill's defeat. During debate, the 
majority members of the committee were challenged to point out 
any misstatement of fact contained in that report. Whatever 
difference eXists in judgment as to the bill, that report on its 
statement of facts was not successfully attacked in a single rna· 
terial particular. The colloquy is inserted to furnish public 
testimony from the distinguished chairman of the committee in 
reference to my sincerity of pnr:Qose. 
· During debates covering several weeks, counting four river 

and harbor bills, a flood-control bill, and a public-building bill, 
aggregating $260,000,000, I attacked scores of items in th~ ·differ· 
ent bills, but the generous and able chairman <?f the Rivers and 
Harbors Committee says be is sure I am above intentional mis· 
statement of facts. That is offered at the outset of my remarks 
to indicate my own purpose. We may differ in conclusions but 
nothing is gained by any misstating of facts, arid I have endeav-
ored to co;rrectly pr~ent the!IJ. . · · 

Briefly let me state the saving to the Jrederal Treasury_ result· 
ing from opposition to these scandalous omnibus so-called "pork· 
barrel" measures during the Sixty-third and Sixty-fourth' Con
gresses, and show that Oongress is not alone chargeable with r~ 
sponsibility for the enormous waste which has occurred. · · ·· · 

Two out of four of these bills have been squarely defeated dur· 
ing the last four years,- with an ultimate saving to the Federal 
Treasury ·of $47,000,000, while no legitimate waterway: in· the 
country, it is safe· to say~ has been neglected. If neglect has~ de· 
curred, the responsibility lies at the doors of the Chief ·of 'Engi· 
neers, who had unlimited authority in the allotment and ·~(mdi· 
ture of $50,000,000 covered by two substitute bills in ·1914 and 
1915, in addition to $43,000,000 specifically appropriated in 1916. 
Much of this large sum appropriated, aggregating $~3.~,000, 
has been wasted on chimerical schemes approved ·by Engineers 
but not related to commercial needs, present or prospe'ctive. 
Congress and the country has had full measure of Army ' Engi· 
neer :rule and oinnibus legislation and should be l'eady to adopt 
an intelligent businesslike system Of handling OUr national 
waterway problem. Few European governments have b0011 able 
to show efficiency on inland waterways, accordillg to> good ·au· 
thorities arid stUdents of the subject, whose opinions were quoH~d 
in R;eport 25~, Part 2, SixtY-foUrth Oongress, 1irf!t sessi?!l.~ ·,~Mch 
I filed agail}st the $43,000,000 bill of lp16. Where . effi,<;~~pcy_ has 
been obtained abro~d, the GQv~rnment has h~~ .. <:!?t:r;l:QleF~ con
trol of com.I}eting railway rate~ and -~he w~rk o':f"." ~J?P':'PX~~~pt 
ha·s been ·conducted by a high-class board ·on ·a plan looking ·to 
commercial .needs 'and a wiSe .e~endi~te of Pl.lbli~ "t~; ,· 'Nope 
of the.{;e irilportant conditions are foupd in ·our own: c~:ai;D.S:Y 'fekls· 
Iativ~. a~d loC?~ ad~ni~tJ;~~i.V~ . methpds .. · ")Ve :\VQ~k' h1 .. ~.~~~·and 
wa are Ill;i~ty poor gue~r~, ~c~or~.J:Ilg ~o r~"!l~~· . , ·, .; : : . . 
· First, what has been· aecomplish~d by· ag•taqon aga'i~:. these 

U pork barrelS u.? . • ,, . • - ' .I ' 1 • · . II 1 .·• _,. i-,• "·' .: •• , . 

l 
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. In 1914 . protest was made in tb,e House against the passage_. 
of the river and harbor bill for that year: Although such bills 
had previously been put through · without criticism, project 
after project was discussed in 1914 in the House, in org~r ~o 
expose the haphazard, happy-go-lucky ·method of preparing 
and passing omnibus waterway bills ·and administering funds; 
Members interested in one or more of the three hundred and 
odd projects contained in the average bill ridiculed opposition' 
and eulogized . Army engineers whose approvals were cited in 
defense of bad, worthless, and wasteful projects disclosed 
throughout the bill. A roll call could not be secured in the 
House on the 1914 bill, but in the Senate the fight was con-· 
tinned by the ablest waterway expert in Congress, Senator 
Burton, who had revolted against the growing extravagance 
and waste evidenced by such bills. With Senator KENYON 
and other Senators, the defeat of the 1914 bill, tl;len carrying 
over $53,000,000, was finally secm·ed, and a substitute amount 
of $20,000,000' was turned over to Army engineers for allotment 
to the different projects in proportion to their immediate needs. 

AU efforts of river and harbor waterway lobbies to create 
back fires against Members, according to· established practice, 
and all assaults on Senator Burton, becal.ise · of his protest 
against the wasteful measure, fell harmless, and a river and 
harbor bill was defeated for the first time in many years. 

Profiting by the 1914 experience, tl)e 1915 river and harbor 
bill did not reach the altitudinous estimates dexnanded by the 
waterway lobby, which asks $50,000,000 annually and considers 
itself the especial guardian for such bills. 

The 1915 bill eliminated new projects contained in the blll 
of the year before, and was shrunk down to $38,000,000, in
cluding, however, scores of wasteful old projects, many of 
which again were exposed in the House. Although unsuc
cessful in defeating the bill in the House, it was subjected to 
merciless ridicule and denunciation upon reaching the Senate, 
and finally a $25,000,000 substitute was passed by Congress, 
to be placed in tl)e hands of Army engineers, who were also 
permitted to transfer $5,000,000 from projects where not needed, 
and were instructed by law to reexamine certain specified, ques
tionable projects, with such oth~r projects as might be found 
wasteful and not worthy of approval, and to r(l)ort btl.ck to 
Congress their findings. 

· In other words, the Chief of Engineers was urged to clear 
away or modify existing projects that had become recognized 
monuments to waste. That bill .set forth specifically the fol
lowing projects for reexamin~,ttion: 

Inland waterway from Norfolk to Beaufort, N. C. ; Coosa 
River, Ala. ; San Lucia Inlet, Fla. ; Brazos River, Tex. ; Red 
River, Ark.; Ouachita River, Ark.; Arkansas River, Ark.; 
Tennessee River, Ala. ; Fox River, Wis. ; and Missouri River, Mo. 

All of the above were specifically named in the law for re
-examination. The law further provided as follows: 

And the Chief of Engineers is directed to make a report upon any 
other projects, river or harbor, the further improvement of which, under 
present conditions, is undesirable, or in which modification of the plans 
on projects should be made. . 

This was a pointed suggestion to modify or abandon a 
$10,000,000 scandalous Trinity River project proposed by engi
neers to be liquidated by artesian wells, or the Oklawaha River, 
on which $98,000 has been expended, with a large part of 
$141,000 more for cutting hyacinth, in order to secure · 1,760 
ton3 of actual commerce in 1916. Army engineers now recom
mend $733,000 more for this stream, which certainly needs re
examination and investigation . . The upper Mississippi returns 
a pitiable showing in actual coinmerce for $28,000,000 in ap
propriations heretofore asked by engineers. Then there are 
the Tennessee, Cumberland, Coosa, and BH1ck Warrior, every 
~me . of which has absorbed millions upon millions of Govern
ment dollars in fruitless efforts to resuscitate a small fraction 
of their old-time commerce. Then the Big Sandy, which cost 
the Government $350 per ton in 1913 for an insignificant actual 
freight floated on the river, together with scores of other proj
ects needing reexamination, including Cold Spring Harbor, 
Absecon Inlet, Raccoon Creek, the Scuppernong, North East 
River, the Peedee, little and big, the Santee, Wateree, and 
Congaree, the last three of which have ab!Orbed a million and 
a quarter without results; the Altamaha, Oconee, Ocmulgee, 
tb.e Flint, and any number of shallow, useless· canals known 
as inland waterways. All these are among many other old 
projects with questionable reputations that engineers always 
recommend for generous appropriations and that needed re
examinations. Under the law they should be modified or aban
doned if based on commercial needs . • -

The law cniJing for such reexa~inations was deliberately 
passed by Congr_ess nnd w~ a _dire_ction_ to the Chief of Engi
neers that -could not be misuirderstood-;·yet in·etiect the law--was 

ignored· by the official to whom it -was uirecteu, and not one 
single project of importance, no matter l1ow objectionable its 
character, has been dropped from the list. . Army engineers 
generally recommend these wasteful projects in the beginning, 
and; however patent the w:aste disclooed by official reports, 
they refuse to admit any mistaken judgment by recommending 
abandonment. The reason will more fully appear hereafter 
when discussing the fundamental weakness of our waterway_ 
legislation. 

In order to show the character of the two allotments made by 
Army engineers Of $20,000,000 in 1914 and $30,000,000 in 1915, 
provided in the substitute bills, I annex a statement wherein it 
is demonstratetl · that ·practically one-half of the $50,000,000 
total' was idveri · hY' ·the Chief of Engineers to a dozen projects 
out of nearly 800 items carried in the separate bills. • All the 
actual com~~~G~ 1lO!lted on the entire 12 projects is so insignifi
cant in character fha.t it is hard to understand how Congress 
has permitted itself to be so long deceived. A dozen harbors 
are named, any one of which has a much larger commerce than 
the 12 Inland waterways combined, an(!. they are cited in this 
connection because they afford a fair commentary on the judg
ment and discretion shown by Army engineers when dealing 
with our waterway question. At the risk of disarranging my 
argument, I present at this point the wasteful allotments by 
the Chief of Engineers of the 1914 and 1915 substitute bills, 
aggregating $50,000,000; -and remember these bills originally 
reached a total of over $92,000,000 as recommended by the 
Chief of Engineers and in committees but were cut down by 
the Senate, which prepared the substitute bills that passed 
Congress and thereby saved $47,000,000 to the taxpayers in 
1914 and 1915. 

The $50,000,000, including the $3,000,000 transfers, was by 
law turned over to Army engineers for allotment, and out of 
240 projects given specific amounts the following was awarded 
to an even dozen waterway projects: 

Engineers' allotment, 1911, and 1915, of $.f1,536,000, a11tl the 1916 bill. 

Rivers. 
h Total 1916, HOUS3 19~i}l~ty 1~0~Y Sixty-third bill, 

Congress. $39,608,410. 

Mississippi.................... ~5, 250,000 $5, 815,000 $11,065, 000 f8,320, 001 
Missoun....................... 950,000 1,100, 000 2, 050,000 1, 750, OOJ 
Ohlo t ••••••••••••••••• ~·...... 1, 769,000 3, 915,000 5,684, 000 5,509, OOJ 
Tennessee..................... 223,000 501,000 724,000 944, OOJ 
Cumberland ..... ;............. 210,000 378,000 588,000 710, OOJ 
Ouachita. . . . . . . • • .. • • • • . . • . • . . 300, 000 136, 000 436, 000 499, OOi) 
Aransas PBSS.................. 470, 000 180, 000 650,000 100, OOJ 
Sabine Pass. . . . . . • • • . • • • . • . . . . 240, 000 100, 000 340, 000 590,000 
Brazos........................ 230, 000 240,rol 470, 000 390, OOJ 
Black W arrtor................. 768, 000 48, 000 816, 000 ........... . 
Cape Fear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185, 000 323, 000 508, 000 218,50 l 
Beaufort Canal. .................. . ...... _.. 400, 000 400, 000 1, 000, OOJ 

I-----------1-------~-----------1:----------
Total.................... 10,595, 000 13,136, 000 23, 731, 000 20, 030,50) 

t The Ohio River was also given $3,200,000 in the 1915 sundry civil bill. 

Of between two and three Imndred projects given the remain 
ing 50 per cent from the 1914 and 1915 allotments about one-half 
were trafficless rivers which have a combined actual commerce 
less than the waterway tonnage of Buffalo or Boston or Cleve
land or Philadelphia, or other lake and ocean harbors. The 
12 rivers received $23,731,000 in 1914 and 1915, or about 50 per 
cent of the total during the Sixty·tllird Congress. 

Over $250,000,000 has been spent on these 12 river and canal 
projects by the Government in an effort to resuscitate a los 
commerce. Deducting tloatable timber and sand that tloated a 
half century ago in larger quantities than to-day and do not re
quire expensive waterways, several of these projects are re
ported to have tloated in 1913 approximately as follows: 

Ton!t. 
Upper Mississippi (average uppN' Mississippi haul 26 miles, 

or less than 7,000 tons average continuous haul)--------- 170,000 
Lower Mississippi (excluding coal)---------------------- 200, 000 
Ohio (95 per cent coal), average haul 26 miles, ot· 50,000 

tons average continuous hauL _________________________ 2, 000, 000 
Tennessee (includes on Tennessee 78,000 tons coal hauled 

16 miles)-------~----------------------------------~ 200,000 
Tomblgbee and Warrior (includes on Warrior 32,000 tons 

coal, distance not stated), average ____ ---------------- 56, 000 
Beaufort Canal---------------------------------------- 65,000 
Cumberland------------------------------------------ 53, 000 
!lissou~l--c---1------------------~------------------- ii:~~~ 
~~3~~~~~~E::~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~~l 

Aside from soft coal, as near as can be estimated, the avel:nge 
haul was from 30 to 100 miles on the various rivers. The same 
coaf.is .repeatedly recounted. , -. 
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THE SAID RIVERB ~CEIVE 50 PER CENT OF EVERY Blj.iL. 

During 1914, 1915, and 1916 appro~imately .one-half of the en
tire amount given to all waterways was for tpese few river and 
canal projects. The balance was divided among al;>(rut 270 or 
more projects, of which 20 genuine waterways disclosed 1913 
traffic as follows : 

10 ocean barbors. 

New York (est imated) ..•.. 
Phllade~hia ........... . .. . 

~~rf:or~:~~~:::::: ::: 
Norfolk .. . ................. . 
Savannah ...... . ........... . 
New Orleans .............. . 
Galveston ...........•...... 
San Francisco ••••••••••••.. 
Portland, Oreg ..•.......... 

Tons. 

100,000, 000 
7li,26?,335 
20,000,000 
14,781,942 
17,349,942 
a, 154,089 
6,442, 932 
4,445,088 
9,353,530 
7,923, 902 

10 lake harbors. 

Superiqr-Duluth .•. _. _. _ ... 
ChicagO-Calumet :; . :: •• :-:. _ 
M:ilw~tikee ....• ~- •••.• .' ... 
Ashlan~ ............. -.••••••• 
Ashtabula ..••• :: : •••.•.•.. 
Cleveland •..•..•••• :: .•.•.. 
Bu1Ialo .•• ••••• : •.•••••••.• 
Erie .•..••••.••••••••••.••• 

=~---·.: ::::::~:::::: 

Tons. 

46,s?;<m 
13,'J7;,,000 
8,647,000 
5,6Z3,309 

15,743,375 
16, 488, ()g3 
18,920,854 
a,a40,on 
1,85~,229 

79,n4,344 

Approximately 200,000,000 tons of waterway commerce was 
handled at the 10 ocean ports, and, allowing for duplications, 
one-half that amount at the 10 lake ports. Presum~bly the com
merce was carried on the average 200 to 500 miles, counting 
ocean and lake traffic, but, like some other waterway statistics, 
no definite figures are available~ · 

Tlle significance of the comparisons will · not be overlooked. 
Ten ocean ports handled fifty times the actual commerce car· 
ried on 10 river projects that annually receive about half <>f 
the average waterway bill, and these same rivers floated only 
about 4 per cenf of the commerce counted .at 10·Iake J?Orts. 

COST TO THE GOVERNMENT FOR " FLOATING COMMERCE." 

The cost to the Government for furnishing a waterway for 
inland commerce per ton is not. definitely settled as to method 
of computation and only approXimate results can be reached, 
because the amount properly chargeable to iilvestment interest 
is· variously estimated, alth.ough annual maintenance is sure and 
certain. Excluding floatable timber and sand, usually hauled 
short distances, the following estimates have been made on the 
several rivers and canals noted : 

Per ton. 
Ohio River (excluding coal, $40 per ton~----------------- $3.00 
Ouachita----------------------------------------------- 8.00 Warrior and Tomblgbee ____________________ .:______________ 12. 00 

Upper Mississ~pl --------------------------------------- 12. 00 

E:a~~~gi~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ii: ~ 
Muscle Shoals (Tennessee) _____________________________ .;;__ 40. 00 
Aransas Pass CanaL----------------------------------- 80. 00 

~~z~~:::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::=: 1g8:88 
~uscle Shoals (proposed>-------------------------------- 150.00 
Big Sandy, KY------------------------------------------ 350.00 

It is interesting to note that in round numbers the following 
estimate of expenditures per mile have been made by the Gov
ernment on three waterways with a continued loss in commerce: 

Per mile. Lower Mississippi, 1,000 mllesJ.. at_ _______________ :_ _______ $100, 000 
Ohio River to Missouri River, ::.::00 miles, aL----~-------- 86, 000 
Upper Mississippi, 600 IIi.lleS', aL---------------------- 40, 000 
Ohio River, 1,000 miles, ~t------------------------------ 60, 000 
Lower Missouri, 400 miles, aL------------------------ 40, 000 

Government canal investments, all indorsed by the Chief of 
Engineers, are proportionately wasteful: 

Per mile. 
Hennepin Canal, 60 miles, aL--------- ---------------- $126, 000 
Muscle ShoalB, 26 miles., aL-------------------------- 175, 000 
Muscle Shoals, proposed, 26 miles, at____________________ 560, 000 
Chesapeake & Delaware Canal; proposed, 13 miles, at ______ 1, 530, 000 

The above river and canal :projects are small waterways that 
float an insignl.ficant commerce compared with the investment. 
Can any condemnation of our wasteful purposeless waterway 
policy compare with a brief statement of expenditures past, 
present, and prospective? 

I have digressed to show where hundreds of millions of dollars 
have been wasted by Army Engineers on inland waterways and 
under present methods will continue to be wasted because the 
Chief of Engineers is in supreme control and helps perpetuate 
the present indefensible "pork-barrel" system. . 

Notwithstanding the greater part of the $50,000,000 appropri
ated by Congress in 1914 and 1915 by the two substitute bills 
was frittered away on deserted or nearly useless waterways, a 
reduction in the total waste was reached through the reduced 
lump-sum appropriation turned over to the Army Engineers for 
allotment under the substitute bills. This was the only method 
of red~cing waste because not one project ordinarily can be 
stricken from an omnibus bill which relies on votes secured 
through all the di.frerent local projects included. That is a 
characteristic of every pork-barrel omnibus bill. All projects 
stand or fall together. 

With a reco:rd of two ~uccessful defeats for the river and ha~
bor bflls of 1914 ~d i915, and with a saving in the total amount 
appropriated of $47,000,000 by the defeat of these wastefUl 
measures, another bilJ, was· introduced in 1916, r eaching $43,
()00,000, before it was finally passed by Congress. Senator But'
ton bad withdra\vn from public life before this session, and the 
JlSSertton Wfl!3 <:onftdenti."ally made that no opposition to omnibus 
~ill appropriations could thereafter be successfully cpntinued. 
However, official engineering reports were again cited in the 
llouse to show . the bad character of tM 1916 bill, and on ron 
call 133 votes were cast against that bill. After a long discus
sion in the Senate, a sub~tl!t~ bill, carrying a reduced amount, 
was defeat¢d by only one vote, while the bill proper passed 
the Senate h¥ only three majority-a pronounced protest against 
the 1916 omnibus waterway bill, notwitllstanding the absence of 
Senator Burton, who.se criticism of such mensures is a per
petual indictment of aiL 

Undeterred by the narrow shave of the 1916 bill, another hill 
was Introduced in the Honse in 1917, during the present se-ssion, 
carrying $38,000,000, in round numbers. No new project had 
been included in bills since 1914, and ultimatums now came from 
different State delegations to the effect that uruess new projects 
were inserted Jn the bill partieulax State delegations would not 
support the 1917 measure. New projects for particula-r States 
were the price of support. With defeat facing the bill, 81 new 
projects were added, covering items in many States throughout 
the country, and the 1917 bill was introduced ln the Honse at 
$38,000,000, of· which amount $29,000,000 was for maintenance 
an~ improvement of old projects ; and of 81 new projects, nggre
gatmg $47,000,000, to be adopted by the bill, initial appropria
tions reachlQg $9,000,000 were ·inserted for first payments. 
Eighty-one new projects were expeeted to hold, and did hold, 
many votes for the 1917 measure, although the bill was demon
strated to be worse than any bill presented sinee 1914. Notwith
standing all the new support brought . to the bill by fourscore of 
new projects, the opposition in the House recorded 132 votes. 
Many circumstances handicapped the 1917 fight in the House. 
Practically daily meetings of the committee were continued up to 
the time of the bUrs introduction; and it was immediately placed 
upon the calendar to follow a $38,000,000 public-building bill, 
which was also opposed by only one or two Members on the floor. 

Without opportunity to· study the character of two so-called 
"pork-barrel" omnibus bills sudd_enly thrust upon him, the aver
age Member was unable to join in the discussion and exposure of 
the bills, and the proponents of the public-buildings and river 
and harbor bills ridiculed the seemin-gly lone hand presented by 
the oppos'ition. However, both bills were attacked in the House 
as vigorously as opportunity afforded by one or two Members, 
with a result that 92 votes were registered in the House against 
the public-buildings bill and 132 votes, as stated, were recorded 
against the river and harbor bill, which, I submit, was a vigor
ous protest against such bills. 

The Senate 1·efused to pass either the $38,000,000 river and 
harbor bill or the $38,000,000 public-buildings bill, and upon an 
offer of a $25,000,000 substitute by the opponents of the pork 
barrel in the Senate, a back-fire was instituted against recal
citrant Senators by the river and harbor lobby that demands 
$50,000,000 annually. I submit a statement for the press given 
out in 1917 by the lobby that has its :president and chief sup
porters among those who fashion and determine public legisla
tion on rivers and harbors. 

The following was sent to newspapers in Febrwu·y when the 
bill and substitute were pending in the Senate: 
[From the National Rivers and Harbors Congress, 824 Colorado Build-

. ing, Washington, D. C. For immediate use.] 
BEST RIVERS AND HA!IDORS BILL INTRODUCED I N YEARS IS I N DANGER OJ' 

D:ml'liiAT. 

"The rtveJ:s and harbors bill now pending before t he Senat e," said 
Senator RANSDBLL, of L<luisiana, " i.s the most constructive piece of 
waterway legislation introduced in many years. It eliminat es a n umber 
of the projects which have been sharply criticized and provides for be
ginning work on 90 new proj~ets, every one of w hich is ot undoubted 
merit and importance, and has received the unqualified approval of t he 
Army engineers. Moreover, provision is made to prosecute and maintain 
every worthy waterway project in t)::ie land which is already under way. 

"Notwithstanding the great merit of this measure, which car ries 
an appropriation of about $39,000,000 for t he next fiscal year, a 
minority report has be.en filed by Senators Kl!lNYON, J'O NI!lS, SHI!lllMAN, 
HARDI.NG, and WATSON, which proposes ~to substitute a lamp-sum ap
propriation of $25,000,000 to carry on existing proj ects, and also 
authorizes 11 new projects of more or less importance. · 
. "It this substitute is adopted, it will be the hardest blow ever 
received by rive.r and harbor legislation. I earnestly appeal to every 
friend of waterwayf! to do his uttermost to defeat th is su bsti tute and 
secure the adoption of the bill as reported by the majority ot the Com-
mittee on Commerce.. . . . . 

"There is great c.ongestion of traffic th~;oughout the lJni on, and every 
agency of transportation should be fostered and encouraged to the 
utmost, not destroyed, or at Jeast badly crippled. as is done by t hl.s 
substitute. The time is short. ~'he emergency is a cute. Any a ction 
to be effective must be tak..-n at once." 
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"- Effeetive- action" resulted in conde-mnatory articles from 

m-advised papers tluit ({id not-llllilerstand! the gentleman abeve 
.'iuuted! and . the " presiElent." of the $50,000,00()- annual rtver 
ahd harbor lobby are one and the same [)erson, and that the 
~~ 90 new xmoiects ., ·contained in the '"'-best ri-ver and harbor bill 
~troduced in Congress in years," covered all the old Yi.cious 
p~ojects, including the Oklawaha, K;issimmee. Scuppernong, 
Qtimberland, Congaree, Sabine, Colorado, Richmond ~~rbor, and 
~o.res . ot' others to which. :referenc_e wlll' be brieily made. This 
1917 bi'U was. killed but will be pushed again by the same infi__u
enc~ if an· e:rlrre s~sion is called. 

TO' Senator K:EN"Yi:m, of rowa, belongs- wnrrtever credit is due:. 
for a long, brave, and successful fight agains:b these. notorious 
tillls. 0~ protests could be registered in t_he Hol::Se, b~. in the 
S"enate- men were found' who supported the Iowa Senal_qr- and 
~natQr Burton in tfieir- sPlendid: :fight for economy and. be-tter 
legisiati:ve- methods. 

I' have· submitted evidence- as far as pe1'1Ilitted in a parlia
Jllentary way to- show that tfie $25,000,000· Kenyon substitute 
fo1r the 19.11" bill, contrumng, as it did, 11- new projects, including 
New York Harbor, Boston, Norfolk, ;;tnd other wortfiy items, 
Jf:ns- killed~ in. the. House by th-e noto-r_ious lobby that annu~y 
:Qemarrds. "whole-: hDg:· or n~e.~~ Seveil.t:Y'-nine pl'ojects, largely 
"f_Pr dry creeks, were elimfuated. The E:>kla:waha, Kissimmee, 
~pd' o~ers- of like· character held up and defeated the $25,000,000 
substitute through the infiuences they controlledl. 
From~ the foregoing it aJ.lpears that the :reduction. by- the sub

stitute i.il19~4 reacll~ over $33,000,000 ~ in 1910 it renche!I ap
pjoxima~Jy $13,000,000 ; in :t_9i 7 th~ bill failed to pass, in· addi
tion to wll:ich total obligations resulting from the 'Wfeat of 
ne:w. project's, largellf wastemt, in tlieo llll4 and 191"1' bills~ e:achr 
reached over •40,000;000T wbile-- the una omnibus: bill was• only 
carried by one vote in the ._Senate over the I!roposed substitute 
o1fered in that session.. The viciDus $51,.,000;:000 land-reclruna
ljotll bi!l fan Miss~sippL laruio~s: ~nu otherS- was. also- ac- · 
tively opposed in the House •. but fip._a.llY- passed'. 

The p_U:blic-buildings, omnibus. bilL of $38J)OO,OOO contained SM 
many bad items and· was so notorio11S in' eha.rn:etel" that it has 
ne'Ver Jj~~n reported out of the s 'enate committee, wlifch is a 
justification of tile fight m~de ag~inst it in the House. The 
qefea~ of three riV~E and narbor biJ.ls:, the passage of aoother 
by onlr one majority, together with tlle' smothering o-f tile 
$38,W010QCY- public-buildings bill, speaks for the growing senti
ment agaln.St such wasteful omnibus bills. But they will again 
bl>h· up, because the lobby and local intere-sts are constantly on 
·f!i~ jo-~ at every. s~s_ion and:. no su,bstitt:rte foc this objectionable 
method on legislatiolll has been adopted. 

..- PORK " BlLLS BECO~IING UNI!OPULAR._ 

Mr. Speaker, if the wegping statement ·is substantiallY. cor
rect-and it. is intended to be :fairl;y: l)J:esented-tbe protest 
against omnib.us bffis. has-. become S() , p_xdnounced that it calls 
for. a. reyohrtion in methods of. appro-yi:iatio.ns; The saving- m 
tile Federal Treasury has reached. proportions that can not be 
ignored, while a pronounced protest against pork-barrel legisla
tive methods. is not to be minimiz.ed~ These bills met defeat in.. 
the: Senate, and to fearless and faithful opponents. of waste and 
eXtravagance at the other end· of the-Capitol, headed by Senaton 
~YON,, and prev:iously by Senator Burton,. belongs the credit 
for their defeat , 

Necessarily the result in the House at times has been dis
appointiilg~ Nb man deS'ires to place. lfunsel:f in the .role of a 
critic ~ other Members. or of '"their projects" or to obstruct 
legislatiop. that peculiarly commands the support of Members 
inte:£ested. in. local projects. No superior virtue is claimed in 
condemning omnibus bills, bu-t r submit that constant opi)Osi
tion to these> six bills named· haS' been sufficient to try out the 
character of sueh biDs, to make a genuine and material saving 
in money, and to ascertain- the sentiment and temper of the 
public, which is taxed to meet extravagant appropriations urged 
by Army e-ngineers. If we- read correctly IJUl>lic comment 
against disgraceful omnibus· bills we must conclude that the 
cou.»try is opposed to. such measures and does not believe_ in a 
system founded upon political pressure to· be_ exerted.. by locali-
ties. . 

Again the defeat or three river and hru·bor bills and the bare 
passage of one other, together with tbe character of allotm~ts 
made by the Chief of Engineers,. is an argument in. itself against 
the further submission to Army engineers of control over-> such 
bills. I have called attention. to the- fact that the €hiet. of' En
gineers has ignored any at~mpt by law to secure an aba-ndon
ment of the most worthless- old p_roj~ which hav:e: be-en con
tinued year after year without appreciable result& r llaNe 
also offered allotments made by· the Chief of--Engineevs to show 
how wasteful and indefensible- was the distribution. ot· funds 
made. unda.r his.. direction. His failur-e t 'o. con.d'elllDt- profects, 

under the· act drawn by S-enator Burton, has been discu:ssed. I 
desire to continue the subject to show where the responsibility 
ror waste-largely rests. It is a record· that refiects on Congress 
fo·r its surrender to a· single subordinate officer of the absol'nte 
estimates, control, and· waste reaching rrmny millions annually. 

The bad effects of the· pt:esent system of engineering control. 
iS' disclosed by minority report No. 1289. part Z, Sixty-fourth 
Congress. second session, on House bill' 20097-the bin defeated 
this session-whi<:h sets forth many facts that call for efficient 
Supervision of waterways not given oy Army engineers. No Cah· 
inet officer, nor otb.er administrative official to-day, possesses the 
power or authority of the Chief of Engineers, who is a Regular 
Arniy officer raiSed to his present position through the death or 
refuemen~ of s-ome superior officer. Without refiection upon 
the indiVidual, it is submitted that this officer may have no 
ulide~tan4illg- oz conception of commercial conditions, and, 
judgi_ng from results disclosed, that is beyond question. Pre· 
sumably he does not understand the importance of conservative 
appropriations for legitimate waterways. From his earliest 
rhilitary- expa-ierice he has recognized political infiuence and 
pressure..; it. hB.s ever been. exercised from. the dey of his first 
al)pointme-nt to the date of his final promotion to the position ot. 
Chief of Engineers. Without criticism of the. indivi.dua4 it is 
uni~asonable- to expect him to withstand official pressure wnen 
b'twght' tol5ear in fuvo1r of some particular :Qroject backed by a 
s.how of authority. A brief. reyJ.ew of. r.e:p.orts indicates. the ex
tent to which that pressure is exercised ·and his· awn course, . ta 
which brief reference will be made. -

r_ nave referred to. the killing of the 1917 Kenyon $25,000,000· 
su~stitUte bY· the lobby. Far· many years- a river and harbor 
wiiterway lobby that te-rms itself a " coniD-"ess," has. demanded 
aimna1 appropriations rrom the Government of $5(},000,000- for 

·waterways, irrespective of projects, 'and has sought to control 
ann-ual appropriatiops madec by the Federal Cong:ress. It holds" 
its annual meetings in Washington at the same time the Federal 
Congress meets. ·It maintains its quarters in the Capital City 
the: yean round, and, presided over b-y a. Member of Congress, it 
institutes hac-k fires · against- other Members. Heretofore it 
has: conducted.' vig.orous publicity campaigns in or-der to se-tml·e· 
some particular project or the passage of annual bills. An ex-· 
pos11re of its purposes and' methods was mad'e' in the· REcoRD o:f 
October 8, 1914, whe-re- rt was shown that. it linked UI_> all! forces 
financially interested in live-r. ~nd ha:rber bills. Dredge-rs, build
ers; of El'r~S;. concrete interests} llrivate- land' recla.mn.tionists, 
private water-power interests, contractors,_ and every other- i_n.. 
terest are here united, and these · interests are · agencies. through 
which back-ftes are instituted against Senators and! Repr-esenta
tives to support such bills. Specifi-c- cases were cited and: were:. 
exposed at-IJotb erids o:f the Capito-l. Subscription lists :flrom 

, hundredS. 9C contributors- snowing the method of secret work 
. were also placed .in the record. Resolutions of in-vest:igatian 
were offered, 8-UillJOrted by proof of a! lobby tha-t was termed by 
the New York Board' of Trade and Tl:ansportation a " Mutual 
bribery" lobby. This is the lobby that instituted a back-fire 
against Senators on the 191 'T bill, previously quoted. It is 
always on the job, suppoL-fs. every bill. and demands $50,000,000 
annually. 

ARMY ENGINEERS AND THE LOBBY. 

I introduced n. resolution in the Sixty-third Congress- to fn- . 
vestigate the· " mut-ual bril>ery ,., lobb:y. Origilial eviden~e-- now 
in. my- possession was efferedJ t(}> show that, directly o-r through 
suhsidiacy lobbies, the dre.-dgers; railways, an:d. other interests• 
that have a direct financiai eiai-m on Gove¥:nment grabs- co-n-
tribute- secretcy toward the: lobby's sup[lort_ In some. instances 
this lobby equally divided with its collectors the subscriptitmS 
paid by gullible supporters. Intrenched from tbe Capitol Build
ing to the Southern Building, it instigates back filies on Mem
bers of. Congress to·. compel suppont for " po.rk-Imrre-1" bill&. 

Public and private citizens of undoubted probity have-- Ien1J 
their names ami presence tQ.> the- lobby under mislea.illng and 
persuasive arguments that by so doing they were performing a· 
local duty; and advancing-legitimate waterway legislation. 

Expert testimony from its officers as to the lobby's po.wer ove~r 
Congress and its accomplisHments weL-e fully lll·esented in tbe 
REOOXD of October 8, 1914. I will only· briefly refer at this 
time to one OE two' significant utterances. by this lobby: 

PORK l>IS.''l'BllUII::X1liD · AC:CORD-l!NG '£01 CO.N'I'R.tBU'DONS.. 

One of the cardinal principles of the Rivers and: HarbQrs 
" CJongress ,_._ is that u nothing given, nothi~g got.'~ By, naying 
0.001. per cent of FederaL appr~priations to the support of the 
Rivers. a~uf Hanho~s. ·~Congress" every. eommunity haS' the sup
porting a.riDI of. cBHcia.1s: o1l tihiSJ ~ "·eongreslk On. J}8:ges 60 

. a~d 62 Oil' i lru:1l ~ a~ a lis~ oL aPfll'opriatiOBS! glveDl 
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to the different States of the Union, amounting to $178,616,897 
from 1907 to 1911, inclusive. 

In two columns the members of the lobby 11 congress " are 
impressed with the relation between that body and the amou~t 
of Government appropriations for each separate State. I quote 
literally from the listed method of comparison and cite a do.zen 
States or more to show the proportionate grabs that are held 
out invitingly to gaze by the lobby officials. . 

All of these facts were again presented during debate in the 
House on the 1917 bill. The statement taken from the lobby's 
official 1911 report follows: 

Amount3 
subscribad 

to th3 
support o: 
National 

Rivers and 
Harbors 

Congres3, 

s~Ee3 
1900-19ll, 
inclusive. 

Pennsylvania (east) . . • . . • • . • • • . • . . . . • . . •• . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . a4, 295 
Connecticut ........•••.••..••••••..... ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 115 
Massachusetts............................................. 2,850 
Maryland............................................. . .. . 1, 755 
New Jersey....................................... . ........ 2, 735 
North Carolina............................................ 2,533 

r~~~':7:·:~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~:~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ :~~:~::~ . Htl 
District of Columbia....................................... 1, 530 

t~=:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ~: ~ 
ir~jppf iii.;~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~·-~~. 

Amount of 

p~~~rg~l 
received 

by 
States, in 
rivers ani 
harbon 

bills, 
1907-1911; 
inclusivJ. 

14,837,743 
~,318,00) 
1,451, 733 
2,778,265 
3,484,893 
2,259,6H 
1,237, 29() 
4,082,451 
4,102,88) 
5,188,670 
1,243,00:> 
6,952,00J 
3,820,292 
9,193,30J 

!21, 842,_ 77 j 

M'ssi ssippi River (1914), $10,500,000, or ma~ly one-hall cf the slx years' total. 

UNFAIRLY DISTRIBUTING THE PORK, 
Texas and Florida receive more than the average State, ex~ 

cepting that the Mississippi River lump sum would swell the 
adjacent States over $21,000,000, if counted. Florida has many 
small waterways, like the Kissimmee and the Oklawaha, and is 
the home of influential Members at both ends of the Capitol, 
who determine the fortunes of annual river and harbor bills. 
Florida had $2,217,000 in the 1917 bill alone, as will later appear, 
but many bad items were omitted from the Kenyon substitute 
measure rejected by the lobby. 

Doubtless it appeals to lay members to realize that by the 
investment of $1 in the "second congress " $1,000 will be forth· 
coming from the Federal Congress. 

" Capt." Ellison, official secretary of the " congress " lobby, 
is quoted by the same official organ to have evoked applause 
with the sentiment-

We send Congressmen here to legislate for the Nation, theoretically, 
but actually to get all he can for us, and if h& does not get our share, 
and then some, we do our best to replace him. 

SECRETARY THOMPSON DEliA.NDS $100,000,000 A.~NUAr.LY. 

Secretary Thompson, who runs things at the "congress" 
lobby headquarters in the Colorado Building the year round, 
in his speech before the annual meeting in December, 1914, 
said: 

The fact is that our president is a Senator a.nd took his seat in that 
body a year ago last March. We amended our constitution in 1912 so 
as to strike out the recommendation of $50,000,000 a year. We did 
not strike it out because we are the kind of chumEs who believe that 
$50,000,000 a year is too much, but because we be ieve the safe, sane, 
and wise policy would be for the Government to spe.nd $100,000,000 
or more every year on this great work. 

The permanent RECORD might properly substitute " grab " for 
"great." 

Thompson says "we " struck out $50,000,000 and now believe 
$100,000,000 more annually is the proper amount. 

That is the character of the lobby's demands, that has for 
its "president a Senator." 

I introduce a letter which throws an interesting light upon 
contributions. 

WATERWAYS AND COMMERCE, 
No. 150 Nassau Street. 

Hon . .JAMES A.. FREAR, Washington, D. a. 
MY DEAR CONGRESSMAN FREAR : . . ~ . . . . 
I inclose herewith original subscription lists obtained from a can· 

vasser named John M. Williams, of the National Rivers and Harbors 
Congress, who received · 50 per cent for the amount set opposite each 
name. .As you will see, these subscriptions cover 1908, 1909, 1910, 
1911, and 1912. 

You may regard them as your property to do as you please with them. 
Sincerely, yours, 

RICHARD M. MCCANN, Publisher. 
Yours, very respectfully, W. P. RYAN,' Secretarv. 

I bave knowledge of tbe information on which the foregoing 
atatement is made, and believe it is correct as stated. · 

A certificate is next introduced because it relates to the fo{~ 
~up.es of :Mr. Williams, whose activities follow hl connect!o~ 
With the Rivers and Harbors Congress and other waterwaY, 
organizations : '. 

STATE OF OHIO, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, ~ ,; 
OFFICE OF THE GoVERNOR, 

Ooh,mbus, November £6, 1909. .r 
Mr. JOHN M. WILLIAMS, !: 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 1 

MY DEAR SIR: I have the hon<?r to appoint you as one of the dele'• 
gates from Ohio to attend the coming session of the National Riv·ets 
and Harbors C~ngress at W~shington, D. C., December 8-10, 1909. •!•I I 

You are adv1sed that there is no fund out of which the e:tpenses ot 
the delegates to this Congress can be paid, but I feel that your intere§t 
in the purposes of the ·congress is such as to lead you to attend, if it 
1s possible for you to do so. 

, RespectfUlly, · l 
[SEAL.] JuDSON HARMON, Governor. .., 
Mr. Williams started collections for the iobby, and a letter of 

authority follows containing a special plea for the Atlantic coa~t 
$300,000,000 canal system that is to be improved at once. The 
plea reached the pocketbooks of the dredgers, contractors, and 
others, as hereafteL· appears, following this pointed letter of iii• 
troduction. 
[National Rivers and Harbors Congress: JosEPH E. RANSDELL~ presi· 

dent, Washington, D. C., and Lake Providence, La. i....T· F. J!Jllison. , 
secretary and treasurerJ.. Cincinnati, Ohio; John A • ..trox, special di· 
rector, Washington, D. ~,..;,] . 

wASHINGTON OFFICE, 1910. ·' 
To the business interests of Baltimore, Md.: 

The National Rivers and Harbors Congress is working earnestly to 
secure t~e adoption by the Fede~al Government of a permanent water· 
way pol1cy that will provide for Improving all the worthy waterways of 
the Union. 

The improvement of the canals and waters of the Atlantic coast, ili 
which Baltimore has such a direct and vital interest, should be among 
the first to receive the benefit of the Increased and regular ap~ropria· 
~~::t.for rivers n.nd harbors that this organization is working o bring 

Funds are needed to carry on the work which the National Rivers 
and Harbors Congress has persistently urged, and to the end that a 
stron~ demand may come from every section of the Republic we earn
estly mvite_xour financial cooperation. 

John M. Williams is authorized to receive and receipt for an moneys 
that may be subscribed. He is working under the direction of and 
reporting to the undersigned officers of the congress. 

Very respectfully, 
Jos. E. RANSDELL1 Prestdent. 

P. S.-We earnestly urge the people of Baltimore to contribute to the 
support of this great work. 

DAVID H. CARROLL, 
Vice Preaident. 

JOHN R. SHERWOOD, 
· Director. 

By urging appropriations for special projects the contributors 
were induced to part with their money, yet this same lobby 
sought the defeat of the $25,000,000 Kenyon substitute that in
cluded several large harbors among new projects. Remember, it 
demanded that 90 new projects, bad, wasteful, and indifferent, be 
included for $47,000,000, or nothing. · That is the issue. Shall 
the lobby with its influential legislators continue in control of this 
legislation which is apportioned to States based on subscription? 

TWO CONGRESSES SHAKE HANDS. 
. A further list of lobby subscribers shows that Mr. Furst,_ 
president of the Dredge Owners' Protective Organization, is not 
wholly unmindful of the services rendered his organization by, 
the "Rivers and Harbors Congress." 

The Dredge Owners' Protective Organization confidentially,· 
assists. Witness the following: 
[Dredge Owners' Protective Organization: Frank A. Furst, chairman. 

William P. Ryan, secretary. Executive committee : F. .A .• Furst, 
George Leary, John Gerrish, J. McMullen, P. Sanford Ross, w. J. 
Bradley.] 

. BALTIMORE, Mo., August ~. 1910. 
Mr. JOHN M. WILLIAMS, Gene1·az Agent, 

National Rive1·s a1tcl Hat·bors Congress, New Yot·k Oity. 
DEAR SIR: I find yours of the 1st instant awaiting my return to the 

city this morning. 
Replying to your inquiry, I am submitting below a list ot our mem· 

bers for your confidential use, as follows : 
Morris & Cumings Dredging Co., 17 State Street, New York. 
Eastern Dredging Co., 247 .Atlantic Avenue, Boston Mass. 
Newark Meadows Improvement Co., 62 Cedar Street, New York. 
American Dredging Co., Mariner & Merchants Building, Philadel· 

ph{;: ~~-Beard Co., 21 State Street, New York. 
International Contracting Co., 17 State Street New York. 
Atlantic, Gulf & Pacific Co., Park Row Building, New Yorlt City. 
P. S. Ross (Inc.), 277 Washington Street, Jersey City, N. J. 
Hy Steers (Inc.) 17 Battery Place, New York. 
North American bredging Co., San Francisco. 
American Dredging Co., San Fr·ancisco. 
Sanford & Brooks Co .. Baltimore. 
Coastwise Dredging Co:~ Bank of Commerce Building, NOL·folk. 
Norfolk Dredging Co., ~17 Water Stree t, Norfolk. 
Bowers Southern Dr·edging Co., Ga lves ton. 
Breyman Bros., East Bos ton, Mass. 
J. S. Packard Co~ 31 Market Square, Pr·ovidenc~ R. i. 
Daly & Hannan vredging Co., Ogdensburg, N. x. 
Bay State Dredging Co., 185 Summer Street, Boston, ·Mass. 

:,. ,. 

R. Moore, Mobile, Ala. 
Yours, very respectfully, W, P. RYAN, Secretary. 
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Here is the confidential collector of the lobby "congress ,.. 
receiving a confidential list ot the dredgers~ ~sociati6n from 
its ecretary foz. the purposes-of securing ftrnds frotn t~e d:'!edg
ets to aid the lobby "'' congress , in .lf\1~ through 1lll m:mual 
pork b:artrel. 

Accordifig to Ryan's l-etter, this secret dredgerS' <>rga.niza.tion 
was u-etive in Ul10. During d'ebate on the 1917 bill I su~ 
'a statement issued by this same dredgers' organization some 
year~ ago, signed by Mr. Furst, its l)reside~:t. whereln. -eon
tracts with the Government were admitted to have been secretly 
allotted .and divided .among these same dredgers--eontracts 
reaching many millions annually. Data we1~ <Offered showing 
this same dredgers' ol-giDiization has fraudulent1y and unlaw
fully secretly divided up Gov-ernment rontracts in the past. 
Different resolutions of investigation were ignored by the 
eommittee, and yet this same dredgers' organization u con
:fidentiaHy" helped Williams with contributions to the river 
~nd harbor ilobby4 These contributions, it appears, Williams 
coneeted on ·a fifty-fifty basis .for an organization that in 1917 
or.ganized Us usual back fire against Senators and Members 
:Who opposed the n-Ototious 1917 $38,000,000 pork barrel, with 
its· ro rew projects, lii:eluding scor_es of creeks -dry, thirsty, and 
3.sking for millions of Government funds with which to liqui
date. 

But I have digressed in ordei' to describe the character of 
this lobby that mriinta.ins qu.a.rlers in the Southern Building 
of thls city the year aroung, and l!.as its annual r<mn~up in 
W.:.t ·hingfu.D. when the Federal Congress meets. I have digressed 
to shOW what influenees Surl'Dund a body before which Chiefs of 
Engin-eers 'l!l:ppear and reguinriy orate according t0 annual re-
ports of the k>bby. · 

A t its -annual round-up in the -city of Washington, this lobby 
u congress" has been atteJided by all the interests en-gaged in 
securing lavish waterway appropriations of $50,000,000 annually, 
proposed tiy its c.Onstitution, o.r $100,000,000 or more annually 
according to Secretary Thompson. On such occasi-ons the· Chief 
Of Engirieei-s and hiS p.redecessor.s have generally occupied posi
t;:i.Gns on the J:obby progrilm. No mor-e incongruous situation 
can be imagined when the official who is supposed to be free 
from all extraneo-uS· influences and to be governed by the merits 
of 'each particular project appears before such an irresponsible 
lOOby. All respo~ibllity now rests with Army engineers, so in 
stating tlie situation I am not seeking to discredit any p-articular 
individmil, but to show lww fa.r the present system has dis
cr.edited itself, and the general influences surrounding legisla
tion of this character. The lobby asks for l:.trge appropriations ; 
the Chief of Engineers determines estimates and the lobby 
next trys to put those estimates through Congress. 

Before this waterway lobby that defeated the $25,000,000 
Kenyon substitute in ~917, whose primary purpose as ann-ounced 
in its constitution is to secure ·$50,-0.00.000 in .n:ppro:pria tions 
".for a policy not a project/' there appeared in December, 1916, 
roth Chief of Engineers Black -and ex-Chief Bixby. Both 
orated, .and I offer brief extracts from their efforts on that 
Occasion. 

"(lEN. BIXBY ASKS, WHERE IS "'P01tKT" 

By a coincidence, on the day the 1917 bill was agre~d to by 
the Rivers and Harbors "Committee of the House, there were 
placed on the desks of Members of Congress printed pamphlets 
from the P'roceedine,os of the river and harbor lobby. Without , 
dwelling ui)on the astonishing situation or ethi-cs of his course, 
I quote from remarks of Brig. Gea William H. "Bixby, former 
Chief .of Engineers, United States Army, delivered before thi:s 
lobby in Washington, D. C., December 7, 1916. He said: 

I hrul come. here ,expeetmg to hear a fittle bit more discusswn ou this 
question cf •• twrli:," b i: it does .not seem. to have been di&cussed · 
p-articularly. • • < We ought to see that .s.uch accusations are 
refuted every time that they a-re maile, every tim:e that statements to 
fka't effect appear in "aD"Y new~paper, and -every tim.e that th-ey are mad~ 
In :a l[mblle address. .(Applanse by the lobby.] The noisest men alwayB 
attraet the most attentiOn; the d-ogs whose tight is lea&t to be fea-red 
usually •ba!rk the lo:ndest -and will often sh-ut up qulckly when gi:v-eu the 
kick that they :deserve. In th-e samce way, those IQen who bark loudest 
against !'iTer and harbo.r' a:ppropriations wm u~Iy :stop bark,lng in
stantly, as- soe:n a-s you go -after them with a few unanswerabl~ facts. 
• • • J want definitely to say that there ha.$ not been .anything 
which is .un:wortby 1n thE> way of river and harbor u:ppYuprlations for 
the last Bix ~cs. '[Applause by the lebby.] 

Mnch more to the same effect was said by t:bTs military o-ra
tm·, 'Sti'Ii supported by the Government, who elaims that during 
the years ftom 1911 te 19H), inclusive, nothing unworthy was 
contained in river -and harbor bills. ITh3 statement cans ro 
mirid thnt in this same lobbrs afficial report for 1911 Federal 
appropriations ·are clnil'{led to be 'based -on coo.tributions to 
the \lobby. Further. that Secretary Ellison O'J'Iieiany said, in 
effeet, "before the lobby that the measo:re of a Oongressman'"-8 

· usefulness was his ability to get ''pork." Agairi, m 1914:, 
Senntor Burton, a recognized waterway expert, led q successful 

fight against a wasteful pork-barrel bill previously recommended 
by Gen. Bixby, .and demanded a reexamination of many waste
ful proj.ects. Again, in 1'915., Senator Burton led another suc
cessful tight against the wasteful pork-barrel bill for that year. 
In 1916 another wasteful bill only passed by one vote in the 
Senate; a1;1d yet, with that record befo-re the country, the ex
Chief of lDngtneers appears before the river lobby that claims 
to control t\J)propriations and makes the .speech quoted. His 
statement is offered in order to show the frame of mind, ethics, 
and business ability of a man who has controlled and disbursed a 
hundred millions O'f dollars or more on our waterways. True. 
this was only an ex-Chief of Engineers, but at that same lobby 
meeting the present Chief of Engineers, Gen. Black, ·also appear.ed 
on the program and gave an eitended speech, covering 18 printed 
pages. from which I briefly quote. He _said : 

On the Mississippi River we have an improved waterway of. ample 
depth and sufficient width and open the year round from St. Louis to 
New Orleans, but It is only within the last year or two that that water
way has begun again to be used. • • • In passing down tl~e Mis-

. sissippi from St. Louis to New Orleans two weeks ago we left St. 
Louis one morning early. The same day a barge load of freight left 
St . .Lo.uis. All the way down the Mississippi River we saw the barge 
load at intervals. Finally we reached New Orleans, and the barge load 
of freight got there at exactly the same time. • • • Later I saw 

· the manager of the barge line, and he told me that although this enter
prise of theirs is but a new one and as yet is little known, it is to-day 
making money. {Applause by the lobby.] 

Again, I will not discuss the ethi.cs of the Chief .of Engi
neers apperrring before this lobby or refer to 17 more pages o:t 
his address, except in one slight matter, wherein he says: 

DO " 'GREAT EXPENDITURES BRING ANY RETURNS? 

There ls no use recommending too small an improvement. Very 
often the small improvement, costing little money and .resulting in re
stricted channel dimensions., will be a nonpaying investment, whereas 
a channel of greater width and depth, with greater expenditure of 
m-oney, would make ample returns ·to the United States. . 

Every eon:traetOT indorses th-e sentiment, and the extravagant, 
wasteful estimates emphasize the judgment expressed. 

These speeches before this lobby are from two of our Regular 
.Army officers who were placed ·in absolute charge of estimates 
and expenditures, including the making of all contracts, reach
ing upward of $'50,000,000 annually. Their word is law, and I 
desire to test the -value of their judgment, because that judg
ment serves to detei-mine taxes levied on the people of the 
country in order to ca'fry out visionary engineers' ·wasteful 
schemes. 

Chief Engineer Black says a restricted channel is a non
paying investment. He believes in "a greater expenditure of 
money.'-' For years Chief Bix:by and Chief Black have recom:. 
mended enormous appropriations for the ·Mississippi River from 
St. Louis to the Head of the Passes below New Orleans, reaching 
$6 .. 000,000 for 1917. The total appropriations of Federal money 
for this .Part of the river to the mouth of the Missouri, up to 
191:6, reached $106,264,410. Mark wen the amount, for during 
that time the commerce of the Mississippi decreased over 90 
per cent, according to reliable authority which I have .repe.atedly 
quoted; and that commerce. according to Gen. Bla~ is now 
reduced to little more than one barge with which the engineers~ 
boat played tag on this stretch of the river. Only one continu
ous boat between St. Louis and New Orleans after an expendi
ture of over $100;000,000 and an insignificant commerce at any 
time or place ! 

Gen Black recommended $6,000,000 for the lower Mississ-ippi 
in the 1917 bill. 

An the faith of waterway lobbyists and river enthusiasts in 
recent years has been pinned to J. H. Bernhard, who once pre
dicted a rejuvenation of l'iver tr.atlic. Every citizen devoutly 
hopes Bernhard's prophecy will be realized, but in a discussion 
by Mr. Bernhard, found in the proceedings ..of the American 
Society of Engineers for ~911>., occurs this remarkable· state
ment that is respectfully ded"LCated to the taxpayers' horn of 
plenty controlled by Chief Black. Bernhard said: 

To-day the Mississippi .from St. Louis to its mouth ntrords a channel 
which .is the best to he found 1n .any stream in the world • • • .and 
see its emptiness. An 8-foot channel is all that the most efficient serv
ice requires. The Government works unremittingly to develop water
ways only ta see the water-borne -traffic grow !less as i:h-e years go 'by. 

Still the average " river man " will insist the pooY condition ·of the 
channels keeps our inland waters idle. This is preposterous ; -the Rhine 
could n.ever compare wi-th the Mississippi in its advantages "for trans
portation· its t;hannel is narrower and shallower, m-ore changeable, the 
cw:ren:t is' swifter, ani!. ice is known in the winter over its entire naViga
ble length, yet tn 1913 more than 97,()00 vesselS passed the 'Dutch and 
Gen:nnn frontier 0:0 the 'Rhine. 

These vessels, Bernhard· claimed, carried on the Rhine in 
1913, 37,029,153 tons. 

1llin.t is in Germany, where the Government owns railways and 
controls Tailway rates, and waterway ,expenditures .are intelli
gently ndministered. Now let us see ho~ we do it in the United 
States un~er Army engineer supervision. 
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COL. TOWNSEND'S COSFIRMATION-A REMARKABLE STATEMENT THAT 
COMIIIANDS ATTENTION. . . 

I quote briefly from a. speech made by Col. C. McD. Townsend, 
Army· engineer and president of the Mississippi River Commis· 
sion. He said, page 19, Appendix to the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
Sixty-fourth Congress, first session: 

St. Louis for the past 50 years has been the principal origin or ter
minus of the traffic on our western rivers, and its records sum
marize their tendencies. Its river commerce attained its maximum of 
2,120,000 tons in 188~ and has since steadily declined to 15i!z000 tons 
in 1914. In contrast it may be stated that the commerce at ~::Sault Ste. 
Marie, the outlet to Lake Superior, in 1880 was 1,300,000 tons and 
attained a maximum of 79,000,000 tons in 1913. The commerce of 
New York Harbor exceeds 125,000,000 tons. 

After duplicating receipts and shipments, the following official 
statement is illuminating on the total Mississippi River com
merce, both up river and down : 

' Total receipts and shipments at St. Louis by rail ana by water for years 
giv et&. 

[From reports of the Merchants' Exchang~. St. Louis.] 

Year. 

188!.1 ............................................ . 
1890 ............................................ . 
1900 •....•.••.•.••.••.••••••..••••••••.••••••••... 
1905 ............................................ . 
1910 •••••• , .••••••••••••••.•.•.••••.•••••••..•••• 
1911. .......................................... . . 
1912 ............................................ . 
1913 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••.••.. 

Total by 
water. 

Tons. 
1,831,38-5 
1, 265,592 

757,590 
370,425 
191,965 
369, 295 
265,720 
258,709 

Total by 
rail. 

Tons. 
8,852, 204 

15,240,141 
24,555, 75) 
39,141,663 
51,725,135 
46, !139, 993 
51,476,639 
54,350,851 

Grand 
total. 

T~. 
10,783,589 
16,505,733 
25,313,34~ 
39,512,083 
51,'918,100 
47,309,290 
51, 742,35'3 
54,609,560 

Compare this with 37,529,153 tons of waterway commerce on 
the Rhine. Two hundred and fifty-eight thousand seven hun
tlred and nine tons in 1913 representing traffic up river and 
down received and shipped from St. Louis, or one-half of 1 per 
cent of that carried by rail or less than 1 per cent of that car
ried on the Rhine. We have spent six time§ as much as on the 
Rhine to get 1 per cent of the commerce· of l:he Rhine. 

A small river comme·rce at New Orleans is only a fraction of 
a large continuous traffic of 40 years ago, and the ocean traffic 
at New Orleans is accommodated by expenditures of over $20,-
000,000 at the Pas!es. 

Chief Black discovered a solitary barge carrying freight from 
St. Louis to New Orleans. What more striking, testimony of 
extravagance gone mad can be afforded than one hundred mil
lions spent on the lower river under the advice of Army engi
neers, with loss in commerce of over 90 per cent, and $6,000,000 
more for 1917 demanded by the Chief of Engineers, who saw 
the bru·ge. 

Just one further wo:rd in passing. After spending over $100,-
000,000 on the lower river for "navigation," the Sellate passed 
a vicious $45,000,000 land-reclamation bill for the same stretch 
of Mississippi ·River on February 26, after brief discussion. 
On the following day the Rivers and Harbors Committee of the 
House was informed that it was impossible to secure passage 
on the Mississippi River from St. Louis to New Orleans, be
cause no through boat was runnning on the.river. Only the Army 
engineer's boat makes this continuous trip, notwithstanding 
scores of boats are said to have run the entire distance before 
a dollar was expended on the river. 

We must fix responsibility for these enormous waterway ex
penditures that are squandered on deserted waterways and are 
·ntended to benefit private landowners, who are having millions 
of acres of land reclaimed by Army engineers at Government 
expense under a representation that it is for "navigation." 

Let me quote from the words of Senator NEWLANDS in the 
CoNGro;ssroNAL RECORD of February 26, 1917, this same week, 
when the $45,000,000 private land reclamation bill was passed 
by the Senate. No better. authority can be found: 

From what does this bill arise? It arises from the fact that certain 
pn.rties on the • • • Mississippi River own large areas of swamp 
lands which they desire to have reclaiml!d. That rs the principal pur
pose of the bill. 

Again he said prophetically that th~ bill is a part of the 
" spoils system." 

Is that the purpose of the so-called $45,000,000 Mississippi 
flood-control proposition for which over two-thirds of _$100,· 
000,000 expended by Army engineers has been squandered for 
a. private land reclamation scheme? Hypocritically urging 
• navigation" needs, the Federal Treasury has been drained 

for the benefit of private landowners. - Who is responsible? 
I have disclosed where the money of taxpayers was dumped 

by .the Chief of Engineers' allotments in 1914 and 1915. I · now 
desire to show where it was recommended for 1917, and will 

br_iefly quote from page-1 of ·the mi1:1ority report 1289; Part z, 
Sixty-fourth Congress, second. session : . 
- The first objection to the 1917. bill does not lie in its amount al· 
though Congress has r~son to fear the wrath to. come from heavy'· tax 
burdens "wrung from "the· people." First and last it is a monument to 
•• profligate waste," against which this admmlstration is pledged (Bal.: 
more, 1912, platform). Nowhere wlll be found evidence of wasteful 
methods in governmental affairs to be compared with the autocratic 
demand of Army engineers in 1917 for the following amounts from 
Congress : -. 

Norfolk and Beaufort waterway, $1,000,000; lower Missouri $1· 
000,000; upper Mississippi, $2,0001000; central Mississippi $350'00o'· 
Mississippi Passes, $2,000,000 ; Onto canalizatio~, $5 000 boo · iower 
Mississlppi.t $6,000,000; Cumberland, $977,000, reachlng'a total of about 
$18,000,00u, for 8 projects out of 300 or more contained in the bil1 
or about one-half of the entire fund asked for by the engineers to carry 
on 300 projects in the bill. These items were slightly reduced by the 
committee, but the amounts named are those demanded by our water· 
way advisers. · . • · 

Deducting from glittering commercial statistics, sand · timber and 
coal, all actual river commerce reported on the eight proJects probably 
does not equal that handled at the little harbor of Ashland, Wis., nor 
one-halt that of Milwaukee, nor Chicago, nor one-quarter that of Bos· 
ton, Bufl'alo, Cleveland, or many other harbors that could be named. 
All the actual commerce on these eight river projects will not reach 10 
per cent of the waterway freight handled at the Superior-Duluth Har
bo,r, nor 5 per cent of New York City's waterway commerce. Compared 
Wlth this $18,000,000, demanded for engineers for eight comparatively 
insignificant commercial projects, the 1917 recommendations by Army 
~~~li~~s ~or actual waterway commerce of eight other old projects are 

WATERWAYS THAT CARRY COMMERCE. 

Ashland (6,534 410 tons), nothing; Milwaukee (8119,875 tons), 
$21,500; Chicago (10(227,830 tons), $65,000; Buffalo (19,535,503 tons), 
nothing; Cleveland 12,631,442 tons) $60,000; Superior-Duluth . ( 40,-
494,672 tons), $45,000; New York (100,000,000 tons), $500,500; a total 
of about $700,000 for a few actual waterways. Army engineers de
mand extrava~ant rjTer appropriations and Congress grants their de-
mands, if not m one ~1ilouse, then in the other. , 

The reason for deducting sand, coal, ferriage, timber, and duplica
tions from absurd river reports furnished by the Chief ·of Engineers is 
because sand and gravel dug from the river and hauled from a halt 
mile to 1 mile, together with ferriage statistics across the Mississippi, 
Missouri, and Ohio Rivers, in no way require deep channels, yet such 
items make up the major part of the elaborate commerce and of freight 
valuations reported by the Chief of Engineers on these rivers. 

Twenty times more timber was annually floated down these streams 
40 years ago, before Government waterway improvements were begun, 
and far more coal and legitimate waterway commerce was floated down 
the Ohio every year before the profligate expen<liture of over $90,-
000,000 was begun on the Ohio, of which nearly $60,000,000 has been 
appropriated for that river without any return. 

Government material dredged from the rivers including brush, rock.: 
gravel, sand, coal, and provisions to keep busy the engin~ers' fleet ana 
thousands of employees, figure ponderously in the Chief of Engineers' 
reports, although actual commerce has diminished on these rivers from 
80 to 90 per cent during the last 40 years. 

We have seen the insignificant commerce resulting from appro· 
priations reaching $106,000,000 on the lower Mississippi, al· 
though the Chief ·of Engineers asked again for $6,000,000 for 
this reach of the river in 1917. 

Let us now take Qen. Black's recommendation of $2,000,000 
in 1917 for the upper Mississippi, on which appropriations thus 
far reach $28,012,091 for 700 miles of river. River cominerce h~~ 
decreased approximately 90 per cent during the expenditure of 
all these millions, but in presenting the facts taken from official 
reports it shows how the Government and the people have beerl 
humbugged by those who are responsible for all reeommenda· 
tions and expenditures. 

Before doing so, I call :ittention to a remarkable statement 
made by Col. McD. Townsend, president of the Mississippi River 
Commission, who knows the waterways of the Mississippi River. 
Valley better than any other man in. Government employ, what· 
ever may be his judgment. 
IS NOT COL. TOWNSEND'S JUDGMENT SOUND?-IT CALLS A HAII.r ON 58 

RIVER PROJECTS. WHY NOT? 

I quote from Col. Townsend's remarkable address which was 
extended in the RECORD of December 11, 1915. Therein he says: 

Specifically the writer would not abandon any navigable stream in' 
the Mississippi Valley that has been partially improved, but would 
leave 58 of them in their statu quo, confining operations to snagging 
and the maintenance of existing works, and would concentrate appro· 
priations on opening up a channel of the capacity of that existing ori 
the lower and middle Mississippi to Chicago and Pittspurgh • • •. 

If the facilities thus afforded by the Government are ·utilized, the 
upper Mississippi and the Missouri Rivers should then receive attention. 

Col. Townsend calls a halt on the upper Mississippi and the 
Missouri River Improvements until the $100,000,000 Ohio and 
$275,000,000 lower 1\Iisslssippi projects are finished, and if these 
streams are ever utilized ( ?) then go on with the remaining 58 
projects, including the Missouri and upper Mississippi. He is 
amply sustained in his demand for a halt on the 58 projects, 
but our rivers will not be "utilized" for reasons that rest on 
unlimited railway competition. The money is wasted and worse 
than wasted because we are stultifying our judgment to · ex· 
pect even two projects to become commercially profitable under 
the present system. 

• 
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After appropriating over· $28,000,000 on the upper M~ssissippt~ 
the 1916 Report of the Chief of Engineers, page 1095, says : 

:Amount that can be profitably expended in fiscal year ending Jun~ 
30, 1918, for works of improvement and maintenance; $2,000,000. 

·Let us see what the Chief of Engineers says about this tipper' 
river after expending $28,000,000 in its improvement. I quote 
from the 1914 report of Engineers, page 2437, to ascertain the 
amount of freight traffic on the river in 1913: 

Uppe,· M i ssissippi River ·jreight statetnent for 1913. 

Designation. Short tons. Ton-miles. Valuation. 

~~e<i.liimber · swngies; eie::::::::::::::::::: 
Miscellaneous freight ........••••.....•........ 
United States material .......•••...••••••..... 

64, 489 30, 245,340 
13,570 4, 400, 147 

1, 294, 864 12,229,310 
772,392 9, 445, 576 

$315,271 
190,001 

31,417,968 
781,897 

fotal........................ •• • • •• . . . . . 2,145,315 56, 3~, 373 32,705,137 

Olassifl,ed. freight tratfi,o, 1913. 

Amount. 
Aver-

Articles. Valuation. age Ton-mileS. 
Customary units. Short tons. haul. 

Miks. 
.Apples ......... 160,090 barrels . . .. . . : .. 11,505 1200,218 34.4 395,~9 
Automobiles ... 5,703 .................. 6,034 9,545,950 3.8 23,014 
Brick .......... 192,190 pieces .......... 981 3,052 7.3 7,157 
Brush . ......... 656,644 cubic yards .... 82,450 170,191 ~-6 I, 700,694 
Cement ........ 4,305 tons .......... . .. 4,305 34,378 9.9 425,790 
Coal. ...... . .... 26,236 tons ........... . 26,236 00'400 13.5 354,401 
Com ... . ... . ... 119,090 bushels ....... . 3,463 77:431 6.4 22,144 
Farm produce .. 13 565 tons~ ........... 13, 565 359, 319 23.5 318,900 
Fish ........... 6,539 tons ...... .. ..... 6, 539 666,600 9.8 62,486 
Gravel. ........ 268,103 cubic yards .... S98, 179 195,242 9.1 ~.621,435 
Hay ........... 2,615 tons ............. 2,615 44, 269 5.4 14,122 
Lath ........... 3,056,000 pieces . . ...... 1,018 10,575 317.2 322,989 
Livostock .... . ~gg~3~~i b'.'iD::::: 28,713 5, 218,730 6.6 190,202 
Logs ........... 98,268 463,631 316.2 31,074,221 
Lumber ........ 19,167,689 feet b. m .... 30,408 467,775 138.0 4,195,827 
Merchandise .... 17,101 tons ............ 17,101 2,107,830 126.9 217,089 
Oat:; ........... ~550 bushels .......... 55 1, 775 1.0 . 55 
Rock ........... 5,143 cubic yards .... 708,065 562,077 11.3 7, 976,674 
Sand ........... 430,173 cubic yards .... 562,040 m, 143 4. 7 2,653,545 
Shells .......... 11,428 tons ............ 11,428 246,229 42.9 4.90,801 
Sblngles ........ 622,000 pieqes .......... 65 1,866 1.3 85 
Teams ......... 23,501 ................. 26,609 6,540, 900 1.7 4.6,537 
Wheat ......... 11,500 bushels ......•.. 382 12,347 7.9 3,015 
Wood .......... 21,847 cords ........... 34,248 108,213 16.4. 560,865 
M.iscellaneous .. 71,042 tons ............ 71,042 5,366,996 231.0 1,642,366 

Total.. ... ........................ 2,145,315 32,705,137 26.2 56,322,373 

Refen:ing to the 1913 statement, let us ·briefly examine the 
items, which show some remarkable facts. 

ENGINEER' S STATISTICS OF COMMERCE (?). 

"Commerce" reached 2,145,31!5 tons in 19i3, so the Chief (If 
Engineers reports. Tons of what? Ikt us see: 

Brush for river construction work _____ .:.:.----------------
Gra vel dredged from rive:r ------------------------------' 
Rock for river worR-----------------------------------
Sand dredged frcm river ____ ·---------------------------
Logs that have floated for 50 yearS---------------------
Lumber and wood barge<L------------·------------------
Animals ferried across river----------------------------· 
Automobiles ferried a crcss river----------------,..--------

Tons. 
82,450 

398,178 
708,000 
562,000 
98,268 
64,408 
55,322 
6,034 

• 1 1, 974, 980 
All could be floated in 2 or 3 feet of water, leaving 170,335 

tons of questionable commerce remaining, hauled on an average 
of 26 miles or- thereabouts, or 7,000 tons continuous haul. 

\Vhat a legislative travesty when eleven-twelfths of the com
merce for which $1,000,000 was allotted by the Ch_ief of Engi
neers is of that character. Who weighed the brush? · \Vho 
weighed the logs? Who weighed the rocks, gravel, sand, and so 
forth, used in the river work? Where was it carried and for 
what purpose? Was it floated 1 mile or 10 miles? Who knows? 
Why measure Government material for river work, anyway? 

A WONDERFUL SYSTEM IN VALUING tt COMMJilRCE/1 

The Chief of Engineers says that 26,609 tons of horses wer~ 
carried a mile and a half across the river and their value wa~ 
$6,540,900, or one-fifth of the total. Other live stock carried 
across the river, he says, was valued at $5,218,730; and then, to 
cap the climax, this report adds that "6,034 tons of automobiles 
ferried across the river were valued at $9,545,950. 

Nearly two-thirds of all the glowtng commerce valuations on 
the upper Mississippi, including Government sand, rock, and 
gravel, turns out to be animals and automobiles ferried across 
the river. 

Agaln, how much of the remaining 170 000 tons was repair 
material or Government supplies out of a _fotal of 772,000 tonsJ 
· I quote briefly from a prepared statement I submitted during 
dehate on the upper Mississippi item in the House on Japuary, 
25. It concerned a trip taken on the river from St. Paul to St. 
Louis, on which trip we were repeatedly" stuck" on bars below. 
~he Keokuk Dam ·for a total of 17 hours. Quoting from the 
statement: 

We left St. Paul August 24 (1916) on the steamer St. Paul, the 
largest boat on the river, with less than 50 tons freight, including 100, 
passengers and baggage. • • • Remained on deck practically all 
of each day, and the .first traffic boat I saw on the river, aside from 
Government craft, was a little towboat with a small barge of sand; 
which we passed 354 miles below St. Paul on August 26, half way 
from St. Paul to·· St. Louis. With the exception of Government work 
boats the river was practically deserted from daylight to dark. • • • 
The St. Paul steamer is maintained . by a passenger-excursion business. 
It made 7 round trips during 1916 in a season of less than 12 wee}{s. 
Capt. A. 0. Day, a man of 30 years' experience, of exceptional intelli
gence. and high standing, made the significant statement that the river 
is now in worse condition than before the expenditure of a dollar was 
made by the Government. Poor channels, sunken wing dams, without 
lights as a rule, were a constant menace to pilots. One hundred and 
thirty boats 40 years a~o, a dozen excursion boats now; that carries its 
own story. 
· What has become of $28,000,000 used to foster navigation? 
What has become of the 130 boats once on the river? What has 
become of a commerce that has decreased 90 per cent? Why_ 
does Chief Engineer Black say $2,000,000 can " be profitably 
e>.."pended during the fiscal year "? 

GEN. BLACK RIDES ON THE CDEST. 

Let us find the method of reasoning of this official who is in 
supreme control of our waterway expenditures. When before 
the Rivers and Harbors Committee during the preparation of the 
1917 bill, Gen. Black stated, in substance, that the upper Mis
sissippi "from Rock Island to St. Louis," about 250 miles of 
river, was in-excellent condition for n·avigation, and he gave the 
committee the impression that he had positive personal know!· 
edge of the fact. At that satne hearing I stated a boat on whicli 
I went down the river last summer (19:J.6), the St. Paul, was 
caught repeatedly on different sand bars between Keokuk and 
St. Louis for 17 bours-this is below Rock Island. Tc;> this state
ment the Chief of Engineers answered, "If so, the fault rested 
with the pilQts." I answered that Capt. Day, of the St. Paul, 
was one of the oldest and best captains on the riVer, and the 
boat had pilots second to none. Tpe fault in the river, however, 
primarily exLsted because of control of water by the KeokuK 
Dam Power Co. At a hearing held February 15, 1917, before the 
Rivers and Harbors Committee on the cohtrol of water by the 
Keokuk Dam Power Oo., it transpired that when the Arruy en
gineers made their inspection of · the upper Mississippi, the 
Keokuk Dam Co. was directed by Maj. Meigs, the engineer on 
the river in charge, to let through the dam 2! feet of water in 
order to float the engineers' ·boat. This testimony was _given be
fore the Rivers and H~:trbors Commi,hee by·O. W. KeUogg, man
ager for the ijOWer company, a~d aflooug~ the St. Pata is the 
largest boat on the river, Kellogg further !?t~ted tha.t no water 
had. ever been released from the dam to h~lp that boat or other 
boats belonging to-private compgnies. Only for Army epgineers' -
boats on the demand of the engineers. Can anything more pre
posterous be imagmed? 

Gen. Black, Chief of Engilleers, floating on a 2}-foot crest of 
water let through the dam ·:t;or his exalted personage and for a 
comparatively small inspection boat, found the river in good 
condition, whereas all the-1)ilots and steamboat men on the upper 
river hav~13igned petitions which_ I read on the floor asking for 
the removal of .Army engineers and showing at the hearing that 
complaints wer~ ·us\lally referred to the power company. The 
power company's officers tried to explain by saying the river 
was not :\11 good con<t!tj.on, because bars had formed in channel, 
and so forth.- The Chief of Engineers, riding on a 2!-foot rise 
of water released by the power company dam, declared everything 
was lovely and pilots were to blame. On that sort of knowledge 
he recommended- $2,000,000 more for this upper river in 1917. 
River men who are helpless and are compelled to submit to this 
situation, say the river -is not only bad below Keokuk, due to the 
dam, but the river was better throughout before a dollar had 
been spent upon it. Can any equal instance of official incom
petence and extravagance be found in governmental affairs? 
:Hundreds of rock dams bu,ilt by Army engineers, without buoyfi 
or lights, have made hazardous any navigation at all on the 
upper river. 

Is it any wonder the pr.esent system and officials representing 
the Government are the butt of ridicule by rivermen, or that the 
following petition was sent to different Representatives, signed 
by .practically every eXJ)ert riverman on the upper Mississippi, 
as shown in debate on January 25 last? 
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PE.'l:Iurr?N .No. '1.. . . ·1 inserit 'R :J:flliter reeen'fly . ent iby he -secretary{()! the :SlleAm~ 
• iBT. llrou.r-s, ::M.o., rBep?tem1Jur U, J!JJB. 1 boat ·Owners' ~sDctatwn to Gen. ~laCk Which 1 elf- ·hl: ~ 

f'~ ItlH3 11umordlfl-e Jllemu~stiff '!JJJt_IJJTe;s:s, tates 'O"f Mis&O!'ri t.IZtW .lllli11.0is \ tory. ·'The 1letter "fo'Ilow.s. ' , . s 'S ex-p nn 
_.;::n ·ana G1onu ltbe ~8'SU'Il't .iRWGT 'from iSt . .Louts., M-o., ·tt.ortA), . • 'iJ 'M • 
wr_a.s1&in11t&n.J..:B. '0.. . . . . . • . f .Qen. WmLIA.M t:M. iBLACK T. 011n1, o., Fe'IJrttrzry '!8, ''19'1'1. 
:~.ENT~N : 'We,. the. :unoor~gnea ,.steamboat :men, llave ftned; ;barf! f !1hief of JilnJJi11£e1:~ Wa.s1li?WtOH. .V ;(}. 

IH~~~~rfuv3 ·F'~.on ~~.s=~~?ir-t>~~~~~!IriJPl : JlEAR Bm..: 1 ~have lhdoxe :me YD~.:le.tt~r of 'F.ehruary 14, llll-7, .ad-
Your Mr. A. E. Richards, assistant United. States engi.neer, statlonefl dressed 1:o "'Senator LEWI.S,~d Tef.erreil !o ·me. . · 

at Hannibal~ .. Mo., is, .in our opinion., .thoroughly incompetent and u.nie- , t~ ha::"t w~itten Senator !L:mwxs fnlly illl !tbe .v.r.emlses, so ~that.'lhe and. 
'liable. .:Ite .'l.B apt .:a.nll willing to 'COver up things h~ !his lflilled to •do, : 0 A.,!!'_Ad eDt, erst •ofth.Gfl~es..s >w:onld .fully understand thfit wour letter 
.etc., lmtto-actun.lly.:a.idrus, one ·an.il ·an, h~ ·positlvclyiB •tbe.l.imtt. · f.~ .oa.~y ,,o · e 'J;JghthD~ cwol:k ~nd ..aids," and dlO.t o the 
· W.e xespectfullY ask _for .his t:mnsfer from this xiv.er tand if.or :tlre lbet- · - ~Keokuk Da~D:, and. the IJ:!lPOUil.dmg of water by them, the fluctuations 

terment •.of the 'Sel'viee; '1Iis ~Tesigna:tion, Jho:w~ver, ould tbe 'preferable. ·q.g:ed lby lthelr mani,ptilatwns, ;etc., that we are -tryJng '£0 hard to get 
We need ,,a:ction .And faftmrtion ·liD lthe .Mississ1ppl tRiver .Uuting th.e re ess. . 

·early month£ .uftthe ~eaJ;, not wait 'Un.tiLSerrteiiiber ·ana .:()etober, wne.n : . un.d"Fm;~ertl, :I w1sh to can your special attention to this "satisfactory 
ttlost all :riv.er ·.tr.a:fiic ihas .eealfe.d. ·. ' er-o~an mgJ~ :referred 1to in .all your J.e.tters., which is 11s l.ollows: 

All this 1Iuat:ter 'lm-s een n:epmtteilb' ·-caD.rul ~tD rthe .:attention ot 'Ma.!i. ?L ~!s~e ca.ued ·upon :nre and ..stat~d this· ••_lighthouse matter" had 
-l'Joffma;n, nt 'f.Bock \[.Bland, a ll. He ;'PU-B 'Il'O IB:tte:nfum rto tthe ~same, llae • Cal} :1'"-""rreCI. -to :btm :tor iin;.vestig~, ,tlJ.is .in ..his 1irst talk i:o m.e ·on 
excuses, .:antllh:as !failed ·to llEWID.' m.obfy 'I-US ·:of ·rur-y ·attenfum :or iinvestiga- biitia1 i:rip ·and tbefo.r-e ¢he 'inveatiga.ti.o.n was o:m.pleted. He stated !he 
tl&n ~ ,ru; ~ ~e ~as >ew-er given -saiDfl. ~his d«ta is meeded lby rus. . would suggest cer~ 1:hing-s, .U: so found,, and if it met the approval 

The MisSi&SUJPl .!tiver ·for ma~a:tton ne.e.(],.s a 'lmll.peten.t -set '<>f •men , rot. ~j • .Hotr:man, a:nil .:at Wa.shmg.ton, :Whlc.h .s.eem.e.d satisfaatm."y and 
W tma:nage ;Sante, ana tliO !be 'On tthe job tm.Ol'e • of th.'e time 1:han 'Of'!:, raS iS I WOUld see ·me and go OCJyer the IDa tier with me before making hiS repoJ:t. 
a.mmr.erlt:to-.:peupl~-whomve to"'IIJlfl ,ilo:r.J,llltthe!rlver Hai'ly. , I llo'Dot'know wJiat'h1s report was, as wellav-en't a copy of 'Same nor 

Winia_m -Bwfu, ,pilot ·h'!3el))y .H,. ,erade~, · , ot; cG. 'T. Williams, wejre we consulted or ~ven :any lllOtice •of 'Maj. l:Iot'l:ma.n or WashiJlgton 
IJilOt" .IJaJlleS 'P illips, 1>ilot; J. . <Short, .pnot; R. :M. J"e ected ..same. .In fact, J .do.n't ·kn.o.w what has .been done .or ·what .is 
Streckfus, master Sidn~v; D. • Dippel, pilot, 'J. :n. . going to be done? So the "£atisfactory understanding" .jloes not come 
;Laycock, :pilot !!Ud llllUste:r; Jllug-ene SplinkJ.e, ;pilot; ~<:m me, tar the steaml;>oat iDlen, .who are so 'Vitally interested. So you 
.II. Woodruff, :Pilot; :B. cA. .Bur~; 'Josep.h Streckfus, ~ .se.e J ha:ve no ..rea..so;t to .bellev.e., .or Jl.ssurune.e, that the dep1oxable 
master; ·streckfus 'Steaniboa.t Line, trohn ·streekfus, lighthouse .s-ystem.,, will ·not be the .same this year as last 
Jlres1d-ent..; .B·elle ![)f '0alhoun_, @. W~ lSebastbm, :OWner; · Yo~ wiD furtber understand, >this "has nothing todD with the" Keokuk 
.Joseph .:Strec:kfns, se.cr-etary; ICapt. ell. J. Winters~ John . Pam ~hatever 1and their iiilanipulaiions, which is so hurting and im· 
John W. Warren, .master ·al}d .pflot; "Jo1m -Btrecktus, jr., Ped;ing r!Ver navlg~ti'?D 'be~een Keokuk anil Alton, as \Vil'itten you be· 
master; John Streckfus, master. fore, asking ifD_ur a1d and assistaxtce. 

And tQ this appeRli.from the lOn1:y m-en ,taking advantaae of the r1....~0~ihhave ~rehferred ;f:hlawi iDl'Pounding of water by "Keokuk Dam" :to 

M
. . -: · ·us1 · --" G .• P • • -.,.y..~.. :.u. c e, :w om ynn : 11 .find by ;y-our records (in '1.90.8, I b.elie~a) 

,., lSSl~P~ .so numero Y .d~plmt:u, '· en. £lack, fl.o~tipg Ill hiS aPproved .Col. McKenzie's lletter allowJng this .dam 'i:o diQpound •this 
river 1IU;uace on .a :2!-ifoot .rise, .loftily s~ys 1100r .pile:ts are .to ' water, which ds ~e ~;ause of our pxesent trouble. . · 
b\nme :.Por tumble. .H:he @Ower .cornpan:u ,offici~,~ say .. ~~'<>8 000 000 'F.ar this reason we ask that you kindly refer this inve.stig.ation to 'some 
.-- ;~, . .· _ ~ ·" - ~ . ~ • • other distant cengtneer. 
m;ves~~ iby :the ·.Gnvemment Jeaves ,a JPOO:r .channel, and too Your-s, very i:Tuly, 
i'~Vermen Jm.y iboth jpOWer ·CDID]>.an.Y :O:ffiaers and ,MllJY .engineers . . Jill!, cSTREC.KFUS, 
~ to b1ame. lCertai:nly ..a c~ahle ·officer :WQnld ,pro.teC.t tho§.e . . . Secretaty St.eam'boat OwMr.s' A.s.sociat~on ·of .St Lou.Ls. 
fpr ;w.hom ;this -;vast ~nditw.r.e has lbeen .made, but the ll'ec.ora · What further .can fiti;r ~express the 1ack of .knowledge uf Gen. 
te-lls its .awn tale ,nf-;w:oe ,on the :npper .Mississippi. Blact: as ·,t~ nctna.l condiJmns ()n a .river .for which he made ree-

l now <offer a ifnrt.imr petition . ~gned :Qy 20 .Pilots .and s.team- · ommendat).o~ o~ $J..O,OOO,OOO .for ~917, ,of wbich :$6,000;60{) w~s 
boat .men .m .the npper xiv.er <rep-resenting Jl):mc.tica.lly an the f~r the l~wer r~ •. $?,000,000 for :the passes, and $2;oo.o;ooo 
steamboat interests -m ithe mlli)er Jri:ver. .l.t was rdis'c:u.sse.d dn the more for the :upper .n:ver. 
~use :dw'ing -debate on ;.'Iannar,y 2Ii, .JLD..d ·carries !its .own .rp..es- .Imme?.t~~Y following my discussion ·of conditions ·on .the 
sage of 'neffi.ciency d Army !8Ilgineers il!l..ca:ring .fur na:vlga.tlon tiP~. r1ver m t?e .deb!lte .on .January '25, the :gentleman ~om 
Elll ithe :greatest .:river in ·the morld. As .:Stated Jn deb:ate, .. , here Dlimns UM.r:. RAINEN'~ left the chair where .he 'WaS :presiding over 
is _presented .evidences 10f ..neglect and .a:cr6;ga:nce that wuuld not . the Com.nr;;ttee of the ~'ho!B House 1lll~ took :.the tloor. His 
he Jpermitteil .tin .any ·.Dther -ilepa.I:tment ,of 'Govemrm..ent.'' · ~tatem~~'t 1s a icl~ll_:C'!Jt m£tlctment of ,Present .Army engineers' 

:'f'ETITmN No • .2. ·~-g_~VlSlOll. .tand niS mdorsement of .my tPOsltlon wrrs unqualified. 
Quutmg: 

ST. (Lours, 'Mo., 'Bepte1n'1Jer :!OJ '1916. , Jtf:r. RaiNEY. Mr. '(!hail'Dlan, i.I find m,yselt in ,agreement with t:h~ gen-
'l'o -the 'honorable ,Me-nlbers at •{]on.gnss.J Et<rtes of Missouri .ancl .lUinO'is ; ~~~man .from Wisconsin TMr. FREAR]. Conditions on the upper Missis

:(·on 'OJltl ra"'Zooy thB .Mwsi:allippi 'R.fl:,-er ~trom ,st. LonisJ 'Mio., '-ft.or.th~ . ~1ppi R.1ver, so 'fa:T 11s -the obstruction'S 'Caused 'by '1:he K'eOkuk ~a:m m-e 
1Wasfl.ts_ut:onJ i9. 0. concerned, .are :exactly· as the gentl.e.man 'from 'Wiscnnsin .has des.Cllibed 
~- = We, 't.lle und~_ig:ned r!ttea.J:nbo~ .11re11, .find the !light- : them •. In fact, be has no~! told the Btocy.as bad .aslt.really is. 

hous.~ ~er.vl.C:e ;.up~n j;Jre ~lSSippi ID:vru_: ~om .st. ..L.oniB .no.rth in .a. · ThiS unexpected te.stimo~y of a leading Member of the House 
very ba.tl, •tm:safe, .ann 'UD:SRtisfuctory condition. h se d'st · t r 'I ·~· cti f th · · e. need ;n_~ore buoys, anarkings, ,lignts, 'etc., .and the uttentian :given W 0 1 . rtc l§S a O!lg.~.u1S se on o · e rrver 'is here inserted 
the ~rver .Js .madequa.te ;and JtreXc~.sable. fln :fact, ut is deplorlilile 1and , to show that '<!Orrdboratia~ -of 'the ·fa,cts .t~Ut.ted iin ·these .remaTks 
dangar.ons, steamers gr.ouniUn_g iln~. . . . · is to be had on every hand. 

We ask ±ha.t sou ~p.r.oceefi . ·and ·ha-ve :the :lighthouse ·SyStem ·on the The uppe M' · · · · •t If · fair Mississtm>t IDvE;r, •north ,of Mlssnuri 'River, 1:t1ke11 o-11t 'O'.f 1h~ 'riJnitd • • r tSSISSIPPl m . 1 se . IS a . ~easure of conditions 
- S:tn:tes .Engtne:enng ~ent O[aj. Ho..ffm.lm, at Bock l;slantl, IDI.) m ;Dllr mland waterw~s :and .oof EubserviEnc.e ·manifes.te.d ;toward 

a.nil placed .JJ!lcll:: an the rLighthous.e !Bepartmen.t, iWhere Clt 'formerl:f' . :pnvate-land .:reClamab.on un.d water-power lntere~ but ·almn-
was and furmsb a 1ighthouse tender to do n.Gthing else bu.t .attend to · ~.;:~• f ill"' ~.,"' · . · · · : ""», ' 
the lights :1nd lighthouse duty, attending to .:game ·at ·all ti:m~s. und .u~ -proo .w. .ue~m~~~ th.at this .condition JLS prevalent and 
n:ot ~Y"llP IDD ~:re must of tthe. dime. . . . . iha~ the Only way to find T~lJ:ef lS to get 'OUt from amaer the UOmi· 

TJrls 'DOODB o.nn.meaiate .attention, £3-nd •COntinruiJ. tattenbon; !Dot .a feW nation Of Army .en_gineer COntr01. 
spurts IDOW an:a fhen !but ..all fhe ~e; .al'l :the -year navigation ls <Ul. ' c=· ~~,~~ """ art L and -Ne<Wa.Ift llafiy ·or ~rreparts nt,same \We haven't gotten-a report '"'1es .w...~;:: ....... avenp .:ana a Cr.osse ·are 'f)ersnaded tto ;r.aise 
of aonndings .nnd r:Clm:nges 1lf irllaiJircl, ;etc.: !far at .!least ±wo yeaTs past. . l~e .Elii!1S of money for river terminals. Taxpayers are de
We ~ant <them :n::nd .ne!!d hem ·posifiv~~ :the :fiame ~ -is ifnrnished l ~ived 'into believing that it is for commercial pw:.poses on the 
.river men .fram :Bt. :LoUIB ~own roy. 'the ~lgntlmuse -Bernce :steamer. river. Waterw;~nr o:ruamz' .. n-1-:ons enthus'ast' lh. h~ f th W:m. 'BuSh, ':Pildt; iSruqy 'H. Crad~, pilot.: -o. 'T. Williams · .. · ~ .....,., o.e a.w 1 tca....,.r :s vuL or e 

pila.t;; ,lias. IPhfilips, ~not, 'J' • .:m. !Short, "Pn.at1 m. :w:: : 1la-g 'Rna ;an u:ppro_priation. {Joli:tractors, ·dredgers, reclamation 
~trllecld~, lJII:aster -s.teamer mtJue:u,; D. li. :D:illpru, ]Jll!.ot; ; and ,power 'inte'rests me .all on 'hand whenever the 1obby demand; 
..., • , ..ua:yc'Ock, ,pilot .a:nil -;ma:&ter • Eugene ·Sp.rfulde • . • _.;,~ ..- ..,."' lUI," a1 '"""· ], H. 'Woodru1f, 'pilot! m . .2\. :Bums, ;pilot; .John w: . .pl~e ~ons .u.OID -"u.e R cuer u.easm;y, '!"ut what :ar:e we 
Wauen, master .a;nd IJllot:; .J'.ns. :S.tre:clt1us mas:tm"" 1 ~9Jll.g w.lth 'these ~abulous 'SlliilS ;of money ·Cicl.ivered ... over to the 
~tre.c.kfllB :.stea:mbuat !Line, ·in' ;John iStreiikius, ;presi: ' Dhi.ef of 1Eln.gine:ers. · Employmg an mw,y .of labare.rs-:but for 
ctl.ent., ~le tPacket .CD., ;.Qy lf"enr~ ':V· L:eyhe, •manager_; wJrat ·nTTM'\USe :an(l ·whO is ;ro.cmonsible'? 
'Belle uf Oalhoun, :by , 0. iW. ':Reha.stian, uwn:er· • 'fttea:m- .rJ,' ........ :1:' ~ • 
boat DwnertJ' nsso<futfion rd!. 'St. 'Louis, lby Htmry W~ . 'JitiSSTSSIPPl, .RETWEEN ..S:T. PAUL AND "HHNNilAPOLIS. 
Leyhe, !,P.reBiden:t.; iSteamboat \(!)wn:ers' .ABSDclatiDn il>f I .r~;,.. • ~ • em . f A ·~- .• St. :LQmst by Jos. lStreckfus, .:seCl!etary .. ; d\ladison Coal : n u.=cnss~ ·Wo.l'e rm mency .o .Au:.u,y ,engmeers .and ,of iWater~ 
!Co. ·tt-u:gsJ •. ;l!Y 'R. fP».iker, 'Cltlltai:n 1 .Oupt. !B~ J. 'Win~ way expenditures, let us take another .Part of the Mississippi. 
.:lfohn ..Str-eC'!Qus, !Jr., muter. • ' From the "' 'lmn:d of navigation," 'Minneapolis, tbe river has a 

• '.I'b:.ese hmtts .are 1n.:r~ de:vd.t-ed t.o .exanrsitm cb:xffic, ~but .their · t<Jl'tuom:;, unna;v'igab1e -:Stuetch r:to St. Paul, 1'0 ;miles below. iBased 
ri_g'hts :are fued .by law :and .:are paramonn.t. Wlra:t a scand.alOD..8 »n ·the ©hief .of Engineer~s x:ec.omm.endations, $2;589;QOO OJ. as 
cont!i~ion £'Of affairs on 'the ;greatest .t:lver in the world, :and 00 already been appro_pr.iated ;iflr :this 11.0 Jmnes. ·of ~river, '?r :Itt ~ 
one mland waterway t1mt ou.!fnt to 'furnish commerce, ..if Jt"ey. :rate {(if ~a qua'l't~r 10:= .a a:nTihon odo1lavs :per 'nn.le .. 6f this stretch 

.Subseguent to the .he.arl.ng ,on li:rwonnding _of water ~ the i the C.h1ef .rof Engzn::eers sa-ys, vag:e .985, · of his '19Il4 -r:ep.ort: 
Kedknk Dam Co. befm•e !the lB.i.v.en; .ana. :.:B:.arb..o.rs .a~ The construction of ~e ilook ·~ 'dam mmy develep ~a passen-ger ftra'lfic 
letters 'IUI.Ssed lle.'tw:een •iliff.er.ent Membe.rs of ·OO!lliYl""'C!Q ~~:.:~ J"'~~ between tBt. EB.ul.:a.nd.MinneaJ)oliB ~and .is eli;Pected .to ~Ted.nce tim .trllight 
. ..,.I · ~ · . . · o~ <i.LUU ·,~ ll'.ate on i1lo.ur ;:and gra.Ml • 
..., aCk .&lld ifh:e ;Stenmb.uat men ~regru;.ding ·:con,Cfit.ifms '\On the . . . • 
greatest river i.n the WDrla, wbiCh ·aen 1R1a:Ck rpreYio.us1.Y !had .H..e £urther . B'fl,~w 
said before the committee were an 'that :could be "'~~ ed · Th~ only traffic on the river in 1913 consiste4 of excursion ~amer.a u'C.':>lr . to Mmnehaha Creek, below Lock 1 (p. 2843). . 

. l 
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The Chief of Engineers recommended a $235,000 appropriation 
fpr tLis project in the 1915 bill. When that · bill was defeated 
b.e allotted $65,000 on April 1. 

The fact is notorious that after 20 years' improvement and 
nn expenditure of over two and one-half million dollars Oil . thJs • 
10-mile stretch of river not one ton of commercial freight has 
ever been hauled from St. Paul to Minneapolis or from· Min
neapolis to St. Paul by river, nor has a solitary lonesome pas
senger ever taken the trip on an excursion boat or otherwise in 
the recollection of the oldest inhabitant. 

On the other hand, presumably 75,000 passengers travel daily 
between those two cities on eight. railways and two interurb~n 
lines connecting the cities, paying a dime to be carried from· the 
farthest extremity of one city to the remotest corner of t:U.e 
other, 20 miles distant. Probably 175,000 tons of freight on th~ 
average are daily carried by transcontinental trains between the 
two cities, and yet, after spending over two and one-half million 
dollars on a 10-mile stretch of river, without securing a single 
passenger or one ton of freight, in 1914 Army engineers prom
ised passenger traffic and 250,000 tons of annual freight traffic, 
and so gave $65,000 more to this patent commercial farce..: 

That is the statement of the Chief of Engineers in order to 
promote a power proposition at Minneapolis. 

Where Ss the defender of this prodigal waste of money on the 
Mississippi River? Over $136,000,000 on three sections of the 
river under the advice of Army engineers and $8,000,000 recom~ 
mended for the river in the 1917 bill, apart from $2,000,000 for 
the Passes. 'Vho is responsible? 

Let us briefly consider other projects to further test the system · 
and fix responsibility. 

For 400 miles of the Missouri River, from Kansas City to 
the mouth, $1,000,000 is asked by Gen. Black in 1917 in addition 
to which Congress appropriated $15,417,093 prior to 1917. T~e 
project will probably cost double that amount before compi~~ 
tion--if ever completed, which is doubtful. Let us see what we 
are to get for $75,000 per mile for 400 m,iles. I quote from the 
Chief of Engineer's 1914 report, page 2513: 
CommrrciaZ statistics--Lower Missouri River (moutll to Kansas Citv). 

FREIGHT TRA.FFIC, 1913. 

Amount. 
Aver-

t!:~~ Articles. Valuation. age 
Customary Short haul. 

units. tons. 

Grain ••••••.••••••••••.. 253,940 bushels 
6·IT! 

$195,303.38 ~I $0.0091 
Hay ..•..•...••••••••••. ......................... 2,049.66 106 .0156 
Feed and flour ••...•••.• ............................ 334 9,538.88 8 ~0670 
Oil ..••••••.•...•••••... 46 barrels ••••• 12 345.00 8 .0483 
Manufactured iron and ················ 1,655 897,790.50 291 ~0089 

steel. 
Live stock. __ •. ----·- ... 4,800 head._ ••• N5 137,039.20 31 .0403 
Salt .... ·-·---·· .•••••••. 148 barrels •••• 22 259.00 9 .0510 
Sand and gravel. ••••••• 1,735 cubic 2,513 1,646.00 9 .0557 

yards. 
Brick •••••••••.•••••..•. 4,800 •••••••••• 16 56.90 9 .0349 
Cement._. __ ._ .•••. -.- .. 534 barrels ••• _ 107 1,152.90 26 .0346 
Lumber_ •• _._ •• ·-·-···. 75,360 feet b. m. 183 2,976.60 13 .0333 
Other building material. · i28;oos:: :::::: 15 1,088.00 10 .0415 
Railroad ties •••. _ •••. __ . 10,~~ 62,697.50 14 • ()()5.$ 
Produce ••••••.. - .. -.- .. ................... 22,370.40 125 .0114 
Wood ................... 591 cords ••.• _. 847 2,135.60 9 ~1002 
Miscellaneous __ •.. _. __ .• ..................... 13,579 2, 520, 734.80 237 ;()()93 
Logs and lumber rafted • 43,000feetb.m. 107 473.00 150 s~ Sand and gravel barged .• 238,136 cubic 309,577 71,555.00 1 

yards. 

Total ............ _ ......... ·-·---· 347,235 3,929, 212.32 

~Owner. 
Total ton-miles, 5,173,170. 

Of this imposing commerce over 312,000 tons of " sand " was 
hauled about 1 mile in 1913. Nine-tenths of the "traffic" was 
barged 1 mile. Study the table in order to get a fair under~ 
standing of humbug statistics handed Congress by Army engi
neers and of a vanished river traffic. 

Instead of a 6-foot channel being required, a 2-foot channel 
will float the insignificant commerce, according to experienced 
river men, and for that riverts commerce $2,050,000 was allotted 
by Chief of Engineers out of $50,000,000 turned over to him 
by Congress. 

Deducting sand and 11,159 tons of ties and woo(! barged 
about 10 miles leaves 24,000 tons of questionable commerce for 
which the Chief of Engineers, from the official report, asked 
$1,000,000 in 1917. 

Speaking of this Missouri River project on March 2, 1915, one 
month before the allotme~t was made, Senator ~urton said: . 

You may spend $20,000,000-yes, $30,000,000-on this project, and in 
spite of that enormous amount the traffic will diminish, because you are 
facing a condJtion that no policy of river improvement can revers~th~ 

loss or that class of river traffic and the utilization of other agencies for 
the carr~ing of. freight. I wish it were oot so, * • • but I am 
tired of • rainbow chasing," and that is what this is. It is much worse 
than!.' rainbow chasing"; it is pure, bald, unmitigated waste. 

After \hiS remarkable denunciation of a bald, wasteful project 
shouldered onto taxpayers by " rainbow chasing " engineers, 
and after positive legislative notice directing a resurvey of this 
"pure, bald, unmitigated waste," and with a million dollars 
balance ori hand, our Chief of Engineers dumped in another 
million on April 1, 1915 . . Two jitney busses would have carried 
all the actual commerce and saved $998,000 of war-tax revenues 
during 1914. 

Was TILLMAN to blame when he said the bill is a "humbug 
and a steal "? We know it is farcical and we do more than wink 
at it. With positive ·trnowie.dge ·that the waste is twice as large 
as in _th~ff,ay~· whe!l t~MAN exposed the humbug; wfapprove it, 
Mississippi, Missouri, wtth every other worthless project that 
the bill contains. 

A brief comment on Gen. Black's responsibility is appended to 
this Missouri River project, which is primarily for a 500,000-acre 
private-land-recla:r;nation scheme, as has been repeatedly shown 
in debate. 

Coi. Deakyne, an Army engineer, recently recommended the 
abandonment of the scandalous new $20,000,000 project. In this 
he was sustained by Ool.- McD. Townsend, who is president of 
~e Mississippi River Commission. Both of these officers were 
famill~r with the project and realized its character and recom· 
mended its a}lan~onment. Ohief of Engineers Black overturned 
that repoi·t ·and plunged tP.e Goy~rnment into a continuance of 
the $20,000 000 ~roject, ~pic4_.. ;ID.!l r~!lch over $~5,qoo,ooo for 
ijle entire Missouri Riyer wl;!.en c<;>m~lete~, and for a,n actual com
merce that could be carried in several trainloads or by two jitney 
trucks the year round. · 

BLACK TAKES A $20,000,000 RIDE. 

This prqject was discus~~.2- exhau_st!vely in the RECORD of 
May 27, 1916, by an able inan, Senator BusTING, in another 
branch of Congress. He says : 

Gen. Black has never been on· the Missouri River doing any work. 
The records show that all Gen. Black ever saw of the Missouri River 
was on a trip of 300 mileS on the Missouri River when his Board of 
Engineers made this repor~~a trip .... up the river. He never did any 
work on the . river ; he never was near the Missouri River in his • Jfllclal capacity at any other time. • • • Gen. Black has been in 
he East all his life, so far as this sort of activity is concerned. 

• • Gen. Black, .without any personal ·knowledge of the subject 

~
• t all, • • • adinitting that the expenditure was without economic 

stification and without -any reasonable expectation or hope or ex
dation .of increased com~erce warranting the outlay, reversed the 
dlijgs made by the other officers (Col. Deakyne and Col. Town

~end). Col. Deakyne Wtl.cS the man on the job for three and a hall 
years. • • • The ofllcer· who backed him up, Col. Townsend, is 
on the job to-day and has been there for about four years in active 
charge of the district. · 

Who is respqp.sible !or this wasteful $20,000,000 project loaded 
on taxJ.)ayers, iii -~dqJ~ion to many millions spent on prior proj
ects on the ·Missotirt? 

Coupled with S~npJ~r B't.Irton's statement as to "unmitigated 
waste" and the statement of 'mother Senator just quoted, what 
can be said of Gen. Black's judgment in recommending $6,000,000 
for the lower Mi15s!sslp~l In 19l7, after seeing a single barge 
go from St. Lo¢s tg . N~W....:Ofleans, or $2,000,000 for the upper 
Mississippi in 1917 atter ....... tu~ Keokuk Power Co. had loosened 
up 2! feet pf wat~r ,tQ Y,eip hfs inspection. boat get over the 
bars, or of tlle lower :Missouri for $1,000,000 m 1917, against the 
protest of Army engineers familiar with the facts, who had 
recommend~d that the prlvate-land-reclamation scheme be 
abandoned? 

What can be said of commerce reports presented by Army 
engineers on which these extravagant expenditures are based? 
Who is responsible? 

GOVERNMENT PAYS $300 PER TON ON UPPER MISSOURI. 

Again we find the short stretch of the Missouri River from 
Kansas City to Sioux City has received $3,234,083, heretofore 
recommended by Army engineers. With $141,229 on hand, the 
1916 report asks for $35,000. more and submits in justification 
of past expenditures reaching over $3,000,000 a statement of 
freight traffic (p. 2673, 1916 report). It shows 101,832 tons of 
commerce in 1915, of which 101,335 tons was sand barged by 
owners 2 miles. This is the net result of a greater expenditure 
than has been made on many large harbors, and for a commerce 
in 1915 reaching 487 tons net. Who is responsible for this 
$3,000,000 waste and a $300 per ton cost to the Government? 

On the Cumberland River, which Col. Townsend includes in 
his recommendation for halting present waste, Congress appro~ 
priated prior to 1917, $6,466,767. The commerce showing on 
the lower river, after deducting sand and gravel hauled 8 miles 
and logs, ties, etc., reached 16,354 tons in 1915, according to the 
engineers' reports (p. 2691). The upper river commerce was 
about the same, and the average haul along the• entire river 
was comparativl!ly insignificant~ In order to show the wisdo~ 
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of Townsend's advice to stop short in tllis carnival of engineer
ing extravagance, I call attention to other projects s}lowing in
vestments by the Government prior to 1917 and actual com 
· "" e returns .. all on a par with the Cumberland River, counting 
a~age traflic throughout. 

.Appro
prmted. commal' 

~:c:~:~~~.: ~=: ~ :~: ~ :::::::::::::::::: :~:::: ::: 
R RiveT", .Ark:., below Fulton .•.•.••............••..•.... 
'l'1tilllty, Tex ... ___ ..... -··-· ...•....... -·.-· ...• --.- ..•.. 

• • Te.'f-. -· ·· ·········-···············--···-······-··· 
Arlcansas., Ark.. .•.. --.--· ...••. --· .•......• ··-.----.-.- •. 
Ouachita, Ark ..............•.•...• .•...•.•...•. : .•.... ••.. 
Mus~le Shoals Canal, Ala ....••...•.....•....•..•.•••.•.... 
Hennepin Canai.m ... ··-····-····--···············-·····
:M:usctn Shoals Canal •.... _ •.....•... ..•.••••.••.. ~ .•.. ---. 

33,23-!,083 
1,655,295 
6-,4£6,767 
2,874,687 
2,492,287' 
1.,990,000 
3,823,336 
4,212,869 
4,632,97S 
7,657,~ 
4,550,000 

To'TI$. 
487' 

1~039 
1& 354 
1~275 
1,571 

12,143 
14, 9 
7, 982; 
7,656 
5,887 

These few "projects" have absorbed nearly.$45,000,000 under
the advice of Army engineers,_ in order to produce an aggregate 
actual commerce· of a little more than 80~000 tons, or practically 
1 per- cent 0f the 1915 waterway comme:n:e hanOled at the harbor 
of ... hlarul,. \Vis.. <i>r less tban one-half of 1 per cent of the com
l:llt'-L""Ce handled at any one ot several lake ports that may be 
named. 

l am no alling attention to this wretched record just to- show 
w~ teo and extravagance on these river projects, but to further 
state that after- all this enormous waste of o.vei.~ forty m.illions 
of dollars, f vhich nearly six. :md a half millions was for the 
Cumberlaml River, Gen. Black, on February 4,1914, in Docun1ent 

· No. 10, Sixty-third Congress, -second session, as chairman of the 
Bonrd of Engineers, recomme.nded 4,.500,000 more for the upper 
Cumberland River. More to the point. he reversed the. action of 
subordinate engineers and reversed a first recommendation of 
locnl contribution. The whole miserable tragedy in political 
pull and wasteful extravagance contaiaed in that document 
ought te make the most generou champion of pres.ent methods 
h~ .ng his henu. Who is responsible?-

Need it be- aid, to show the charu.cter of the 1917' bill just 
<.left>atoo in t.be Senate, that among the new projects reaching 
47.000,000. contained in the biU the Onmberland River the 

,!500,000 proposition was snugly ensconced. together with the 
$733 000 Okla: aha River ne :project,. fo.cr 1~760 tons of a..ctua 

ume.rce, and $100,000 for the Congaree, new project,. for 4,324 
tons o:E actual commerce, in addition to $668,298 already SJ)ent, 
rul for various slllilS" reaching- a total of seven figures fm· mn.ny 

other wasteful items out of 90 new projects, including the Scup
pernong. Ki ·mmee-, New Begun, Deep- Creek, Raccoon Creek, 
S:.t ·>in River (generally dry)~ Brazos, Colorado, and other of 
the arne character? Who is responsible for- their approval and 

imates1 Remember, again, this is the meas:are just de
f n t cl. which will bob up again~ and which the president of. the 
loho.· ays t the' press is- the- '-'"best river and harbor bill intro
dur·ed fo:r years.'~ Heaven hel~ those t at preceded it if that 
statement be correct. 

On th-e ~\V'er Mississippi,. upper Mississippi, Missour-i~ Cumber
land and m .ny otheP proj-ect we have learned of prodiga.l waste 
r commended b Chief o:f Engineer Bl.Jlck, in the name of navi
o-a tion for a erted rivers, without netu.al commerce- wortby of the 
n m . 'J2h Chief of Engineers overrule reputable officers-for :t 
$20.000,000 project, primarily for land reclamation on the lower 
Mis:;:ouri. I now offer further evidence of profii~t~ waste on 
a J.~rivat wt ter- p wer-in the- nam.e of nuvig tion. Do.ccum~t 
No. 20, Sixty-third Congress, second session, contains a recom
m ll(lation b Chairman Board af Engineers Black for a pay
me-nt of $18 700,000 to impi'ov a watet> power- at Muscle Shoals 
on the- Tenn Riven. The subject was thorough! discussed 
in the REcon-n of J:uma.ry 10, 19.16,. First session, Si.x.ty-fum'th 
c~n:cyess, pages 815- 20. 

GSN. BL.A.CK A..~D THE.. :MU CLK SHO.A.LS-

U page 84, of l){)eument 2(), Army engineers ar~ quoted as 
ft voring a dam 150 feet high, p-rimaril in aid of navigatio-n 
o.n tl Etowah River. Col. BL.'l.ck recommended a.t Muscle 
Sh •ul $8,.5-75,000 foE navigation., $l,'V".JO,OOO for flowage, and a 
Ionn of"$8,325,000. to a private-power compan for 100· ears. The 
Govet·nmen had pr :viousl · spe-nt 4,555,000 on this notorious 
can.n.l. TI1e total eommerce r-eached! only S,52.0 tons in 1912 and 
5-,ssr:-- tons- in 1913, a..ceording to th~ Army engmeers' reports. On 
tl1 Teil.llJ Ri $11.437,100. llils been spent o engineering, 
e.xpaiment"' tic.Th To this enormous extra agance Chief' Black, 
in Document No. 2(), proposed t() add 18,700,oon on the Muscle 

oals 2&-mile can.n.I along this :rive!! a-s. above stat-ed. 
When th facts were ex:posOO to. th-e House, the projed which 

<'ontainoo i fu 1'914 ri~ am harbor bill as strkken frMn 

the bill notwithstanding strenuous opposition by tlle then leader 
of the Honse from Alabama. 

In January, 1916, the military bill! contained s ction 82, which 
as a proposal to appropriate $24,000,000 for this same project 

er a joker proposed in the bill for preparedness nitrate manu
factuTe, with the Alabama Power· Co. again the beneficiary. A 
full discussion appears in the RECORD of J unuary 2, 1916, 
wherein the Secretary of War was shown to have the sole de
termination, and Army engineers, according to the hearings, .bad 
only considered the Muscle Shoals project previously approved by; 
Gen. Black. · 

When the Army bill was under discussion :r presented orig
inal documents showing a vigor&us l-obby was pres ing this 
legislation; that the Alabama :eower Co. ha.d a $100,000,000. 
bond issue- dependent upon the acceptance of a nitrate project by 
the Government; that stockholders owning nitrate pa'tents expect
ing to unload on the Government were also stockholder of the 
Alabama company~ and that the whole propo ition was vicious 
and indefensible. Wlla.tmrer may have been the effect of the
discussion which appears in the- REcoRD of January 2, 1916, a 
$24,000,000 joker section previously in.eludecll by a unanimous 
report o.f the Military Com:m'ittee wa driven from the military 
bill by a decided vote in the House and the proponents did not 
demand a reeord vote to which they were entitled. • 

After this second defeat it seemed that the Alabama Power 
Co.'s lobby was without pr~pect of unloading its infamous 
project on the Government, but thlnoos turned out otherwise. 

Having failed to get $18,700,000 in the river and harbor bill 
for- navigation, hich has been approved by Gen. Black in Docu
ment No. 20, and after the company had failed ·to geil $24,000,000 
in the military bill for nitrates on. the ground of prepa.liedness, 
with the same official ro ultimately fix upon. Mn cle Shon.Is fo 
the projeet, the appropriation .again bobbed up in the Agrict 
turnl b-ill, which was prestitrrted to. coveJrthe ame Muscle Shwl 
proje<!t llnder a claim now ma.de tha1r fertilizer would be mnn11r 
factured for the farm r . The- President was left to detet:n1ine 
the location, but the pres has. contained repeated notices tha..t 
the Secretary of War and other officials are going to look over 
Muscle Shoals in determining the location of a Government 
plant to cost, presumatH.y, 20,000,000. The press further an
nounces that Gen. Black has charge of the arrangements. As 
the Secretary of War has written many letters indor ing proj
ects approved by Gen. Black, there is no uncertainty of the ulti
mate purp.BSe and end of this: appropriation of $20,000,000. The 
Secretary of War will delegate to his subordinate the determi
nation. 

Eminent scientists and engineers we1·e quoted in my speech 
of January 2, 1916, to show the unbusinesslike propo al of manu
facturing nitrates by the fixhtiolll :process, eompm· t using by
products of coal. 

F_rederic.k Darlington, an eminent consulting engineer, uls& 
has shown the extravagance resu:lting. from adopting the Muscle: 
Shoals project, and. culls attention to over 2,000 000 horsepower 
now going to waste in plant throughout the eountry which can 
be utilized, if desired, in manufacturing fertilizer or nitrates 
without the investment · of $20,000,()()(), in ooe plant at Mtl.SC.le 
Shoals. · 

One insurmountable obj-ection oceurs ro Darlington propo a:t 
The nine lives p sessed by the Alaba.ma Power Co.'s $100,000,000 
bond-issu.e cat is too big a chance to- overlook. and it ~es oull'l 
$20.000,000 of Government funds to. acquire it. B a ten at ecur
ing 18,700 0001 for llllvigatioxr in the riv and harbor bill, th 
cat crune back in a joker for $24,000,000 for nitrates in the mili
tary bill. Again beaten squarely. in a stand-up fight, the cat came 
back with a $20,000,000 proposition for farmers' fertilizer, witl1 
Gen. Black of the party that inspects Muscle Shoals. I do not 

1 charge anything improper on the part of any Government official. 
The system of. delegating that power, however, is indefensible. 
But with. the political pull and. wealth now behind the Alabama 
Power Co.c., the cat is sure to come back until it gets that 20,-
000,000 out of the Federal Treasury, and I ·ask ~gain who is 
r;~onsible? 

SCORES OF BA.D PRO.TECTS IN 1917 BILL. 

Dunng the fight against the 191T bill in tile House, 8l new 
projects were- placed in the bill, including ome of" the mast 
scandalous items ever: co.ve1·ed by a river and harbor bill. 
Scores of old projects were bad and wasteful, but to these wer-e 
added new creeks and new runlets and old bankrupt canals 
and every other kind of grab that has. its hands on th~ Federal 
Treasury)c all with the indorsement of Army en.gineers. When
ever a new-project for New YQrk Harbor or Boston Harbor was. 
inserted. it was a signal fm.: every discreditable project to crowd 
in, from th Scuppernong to tJ:te Okla wah a, the Kissimmee t.he 
Sabine, and the Colorado Rivers, with Richmonds Harbor real 
estate project on the Pacific coast bringing up the rear. All 
have- the- o1lidal 0. K. of the- Army engineel's and of the lobby 
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which declares the bill " the best," and so forth, al\d proceeded complaint against Gen. Black. I wish this criticism could be 
to defeat the $25,oo0,000 substitute because it eliminate~ a avoided and the weakneSs of the present system disclosed with~ 
grist of the " pqrk " projects. • out so d9ing. He is no better nor worse than his predecessors. 

I have repeatedly ex:p95ed many old prQJects and. some n~w He is a prOduct of a system, and that system is so bad and far
projects in this fight against what Senator TILLMAN calls the reaching that no defense can be offered for it by those who are 
annual " humbug and steal," but I have no pm·pose to extend · its beneficiaries, and no criticism need be hoped for from these 
t:his argument to pork projects or to the waste, extravagance, and same beneficiaries for self-evident reasons. 
notoriety connected with ·riyer and harbor bills. That is a In my minority report I stated that, ~·Nowh-ere will be found 
separate subject, which I have dis lJSSed day after day on the evidence 9f wasteful methods in governmental affairs to be com
floor of the House whenever river· and harbor bills have been pared with the autocratic demand of Army engineers in 1917 
tip for consideration. for the following amounts from Congress : 

I have tried briefly in these remarks to point out the intoler- Norloik a;Dd Beaufort waterway _______________________ $1, ooo, ooo · 
able domination of Congress and of the Treasury by engineers Lower M1s--~ourl----------------------------------- 1, ooo, ooo 
who are supposed to make or unmake a Congressman, depend- Upper MlsSis~ppl ----------------------------------- 2, ooo, ooo 
ing upon the approval of a local. ~aterway pr~ject ~s a condi- ~!f:~P~is~~;~~E!:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2, g88: 888 
tlon of his return. Let me recap1tulate what are believed to be Lower Mis~isSIPPL--------------------------------- 6, ooo, ooo 
important facts and then let me ask, What Representative will Ohio c~nalization -------------------------------- 5, 000, 000 

defe~d the record o~ inco;npetency and extra-vagance accom- cu;::~~ni~;~~-~~~~h-~b~~t-$i8,ooo~ooo-i~;-~~;-8-~roje~· ~: 
panymg these expenditures· . of 300 or more contained in the bill,. or about one-half of the 

THE IRON HOOP TO THE PORK BABREL. entire fund asked for by the Engineers in 1917 to Carry On the 
First. Th~ Army ~D;gineer J:as been shown ~o. be unfitted by entire 300 projects in the bill. 

lack of bUBmess trammg, environment, or exp"eri~nce from per· To the use of words "autocratic demand" Chairman SPARK
forming a service filled by experts in economics, waterways, and MAN and other members of the committee dissented althourrh it 
busi?ess. manageme~t in oUter countrle~. ?Is whole social and was further stated in debate that the only modification ~f a 
official life ur;tfits him f?r such responstblllty. . . . . single item in that $18,000,000 list was the reduction of $800,000 

Second. Oh1ef of Engmeers Black finds nothmg mcongruous on the upper Mississippi made on my own presentation ot 
when appearing upon the program of a waterway lobby, such conditions. 
as. has been .here~ofore exposed on the floor of the House, and That the engineers do autocratically demand from Congress 
briefi:V descnbecl m Il!Y remarks to-day: . the specific amounts with which to keep thousands of employees 

Third. Whe~ the r1ver ~d harbor bill of ~915 was defeated engaged on wasteful projects has been repeatedly shown, and 
and Army engmeers were directed to reexamme many doubtful as to the distinction between their~· demand" and recummenda· 
projects not .one of importanc~ was dropped. I have pr~ented tion I offer the explanation o:f the leading member of the minor· 
to your notice wasteful proJects that absorb many mlillons ity on the corm;ntttee who defended the engineers. Like the 
annually. Senator Burton and others have shown from the chairman of the committee this able Member due to the for· 
official en.gineers' reports how worthless ~n~ useless many of tunes of political primari~, wm not be with us during next 
these proJects have turned out, but more s1gnificant, Col. Town- session. I quote from the debate on January 22, 19~6 ~ 
sencl, the ablest inland waterway engineer, has recommended a Mr. FREAR. Immediately in connection with. that statement (of "auto
halt on 58 Mississippi Valley projects, but Gen. Black fails to crntic demand") appears a list of $18,000,000, or very nearly that 
halt one as long as the Federal Treasury responds. amount, recommen~ed by Army engineer~ for eight projects. Is there 

T ki 'fi G Bla k more than one proJect in the list in wh1eh any change was made by Fourth. a ng up speci C me~sn:e~, . en. C rec?m- the committee, and that one reduction 1 recommended? 
mended $6,000,000 for the lower MtsstsSipp1 for 1917, notwith- Mr. SPABKMAN. I will come to that presently . . 
standing only one barge runs, or did run, from St. Louis to - "¥r· HuMPHREY of Ylashington. * '* • Congress has nothing upon 
New Orleans and after $106 000 000 has been spent on the lower w:qich to base a~ estunate of what these projects wm cost except the . • · · • • · . . report of the en&'Deers * * •. The engineers are experts, and they 
river, Wlth a loss of 90 per cent of Its commerce durmg the have expert knowledge, and it is only proper we should follow what 
same period · they recommend. 

Fift~ G . Bl k ded $2 000 oo~.,. th M. _ Mr. FRE.AB. I submit that the argument of the gentleman from Wash-. . ~·. en. ac recommen . '. • v .1.or e upper IS ington [Mr. HUMPHREY] absolutely justifies the proposition that I make. 
SISSippt m 1917, after past appropriations of $28,000,000 on this There is no question about it. 
same stretch of the river. In order to bolster up the project he All estimates under the present system come from the Chief 
coup!es a :·commerce". st::tement that I submit is un":o!'thY of of EngineeJ:s. 
consideratio~. More SI~nificant, he boasts of the conditions on Congress, like an overgrown infant, accepts the "autocratiC' 
the ~ppe.r river, when 1t apl!ears that the Keokuk Power Co. demand " of Army engineers, and I have disclosed the awful
was mstructed by Army engmeera:. to rel~se 2-! _feet of water ness of the waste brought about by these " experts '' during the 
from the lake to accommodate the1; ow~ IDSJ:!ection boat. CoL past four years, during which time Congress has overturned 
Townsend recommended .that work ~ this prOJect ~e confined to their estimates and knocked over the engineers' demands and 
open-channel work, costmg, accordmg to expert r1vermen, l~ss the committees that supinely follow their demands. 
than $200,000 a year. Gen. Black overrules all and asks Con
gress for $2,000,000 in 1917. Further, he claims the. river to be 
in navigable shape, when it is stated by expert river men to be 
W{)rse than before a dollar was ever e:x:pended, and they unite 
in a petition for the removal of the local engineers. 

Sixth. Gen. Black overruled Col. Townsend and Col. Dea.kyne, 
both of whom had been on the Missouri River for several years. 
Gen.' Black took one boat ride up the river similar to his boat 
ride on the 2!-foot Keokuk Dam rise. He then overruled two 
men who were trying to obey the 1915 law and save the Govern
ment Treasury. By his action there was loaded onto the Treas
ury a new $20,000,000 project that is primarily for reclaiming 
Jand instead of navigation, as has been repeatedly shown in 
debate. · 

Seventh. Gen. Black as chairman of the Board of Engineers, 
after an expenditure of over $6,000,000 thus far, recommended 
$4,500,000 more for a new Cumberland River travesty, and in 
so doing overruled the judgment of men who had disclosed the 
hopelessness and waste involved in this new project contained 
in the 1917 bill. 

Eighth. Gen. Black is in a position to load on the Treasury the 
$20,000,000 Muscle Shoals Alabama Power Co. project. He 
recommended it for navigation, but Congress struck it out. 
Placed in the military bill for nitrates for ])reparedness, Gen. 
Black again was made arbiter; again Congress struck it out. 
Finally it was placed in a third bill, tllis time. for a fertilizing 
plant, and Gen. Black .is again . the real man behind the gun to 
settle the location. · 

I do not care to refer to scores of other projects that carry 
wasteful apprppriations in t)le 1917 bill. I have no personal 

.iN ARMY ENGINEER'S LIMITED USEFULNESS. 

Engineers are able to canalize the Rocky Mountains or make 
a canal on the Trinity River by artesian wells, as proposed, 
but after spending $2,000,000 in round numbers on the Trinity 
no commerce has been developed, and commerce, not deserted· 
canals, is what the American people are being taxed for. Can 
any distinction be more clear of where the fault lies than that 
shown by technical knowledge presumably possessed by Gen 
Black, when compared with common sense based on commercial 
needs, a virtue not fotind under present preposterous methods. 

I have tried to present a brief statement, but I find it has 
extended far beyond the iimits originally intended. Any dis
cussion of a subject of such importance must necessarily have 
many angles that require presentation. Those who are inter
ested, and every Representative ought to be interested, will 
find in the numerous reports and speeches on the subject to 
which I have referred detailed analyses of many worthless · 
projects now carried on by the Government that ought to be 
abandoned but can not be discontinued or modified under the 
present system. 

The river and harbor bill is a simon-pure pork-barrel bill on 
the theory that it is supported by local interests dependent upon' 
securing some local prbject. Generally speaking, all votes so 
interested stand together, so that not one project can be 
stricken from the bill in either branch of Congress. The bill 
stands or falls in its entirety. From that very fact has grown 
up · efforts of. localities favored with strong political and legis
lative influences in · Congress to get all they can out of such 

, bills. The old sto:ry of tbe jury finding "not guilty" the de-
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fen<lant charged with stealing a hog because each juryman was 
cared for with a portion of the hog has been told on this floor 
repeatedly. Although a distlngui.shed Senator now: _ 1n , Cop.
gress has declared such bills to be humbugs and st~ls, I . do 
not question the legislative integrity of any Member nor assume 
greater virtue than · those supporting . sue~ .bills. . I do say ~s 
long as omnibus bills are popular, publlc cnbcl~m as to extrava
gance and waste will be merited. Any bank in the country with 
the Chief of Engineers for its president and Congress for its 
board of directors would _become bankrupt in 30 days. 

There is no escape from the alternative. · The system is in
herently . bad and is a_ bid for legislative infiuence . irrespective 
of commercial needs. With practically no . protection fro~Q 
the engineers the system has grown so vicious and _ notorious 
that Congress must devise some escape from its influence. 
;wasted public money is in itself to be deplored, but political 
sandbagging, scratch-my-back methods iS' a sign of public weak
ness not warranted by the high standard o:f men who are 
.chosen Representatives in Congress. 

I do not say this from any desire to lessen the stigma attach
ing to such bills, but I d.o know,. the membership of this House is 
.composed of men of integrity and high moral character. I be
lieve this is universally so, and if ~ceptions there be, they prove 
the rule, but weak and inexcusable things sometimes occm 
through the desire of Members to represent their districts, and 
although the locality and secret interests behind proposed proj
ects may be primarily to blame, the Representative properly 
gets the blame for voting for bad measures. 

WI-SCONSIN AND FLORIDA, OR COMMERCE VS. " PORK." 

Before concluding I desire, from the standpoint of locality or 
sectional grab methods contained in the 1917 bill, briefly to com
pare the appropriations received by Wisconsin and Florida, first 
prefacing the comparison with the remark that the water-borne 
commerce of Wisconsin includes Superior-Duluth, Milwaukee, 
:Ashland, and other harbors with a total commerce of over 60,-
000,000 tons annually, and an average haul of several hundred 
miles. 
. · Tl1e actual waterway commerce of Florida, according to offi
cial engineers' reports, is presumably not 10 per cent _of that of 
Wisconsin. In 1916 Florida contributed to the Federal Treas
ury $1,816,214.81, Wisconsin contributed $12,993,916.57. (P. 50, 
Internal Revenue Rept. 1916.) 

With this brief preliminary ~tatement, let me .say that, apart 
from future obligations assumed. which in the case of Florida 
are several times those of Wisconsin, the 1917 bill carries $2,-
217,200. for 24 projects in Florida, while Wisconsin receives 
$147,100 for 9 projects, notwithstanding Wisconsin has 10 times 
the Florida commerce; all of which shows that with past water
way appropriations approximating $20,000,000 for Florida, it is 
an important legislative asset under the present system to have 
friends in court. Wisconsin contributes six times as much as 
Florida to the Federal Treasury, but Florida gets 15 times as 
much from this bill for a comparatively small commerce. 

Let me further say that Wisconsin has all that was recom
mended by Army engineers in 1917. and presumably all that is 
needed. What more completely demonstrates the character of 
the present system than this one illustration? 

LOUISIANA, NORTH CAROLINA, AND TEXAS. 

Or, again, Texas, with $1,488,000 for 18 projects, in the 1917 
bill, gets 10 times as much as Wisconsin, while North Caro
lina, with $2,133,275, counting the Norfolk-Beaufort Waterway, 
for 16 projects, speaks in thunderous tones its approval of the 
present system, although its actual commerce will not reach one
halt that of the small waterway commerce of Florida, but North 
Oarolina is well represented on locality bills at both ends of the 
CapitoL That is the character of the 1917 bill, "the best u bill, 
according to the president of the River and Harbor Congress 
lobby. And, incidentally, Louisiana, the lower Mississippi, and 
other projects, old and new, pulled several millions from the 
same bill. · 

I speak of these allotments by Congress to indicate some of 
the characteristics of the 1917 bill, which like every other river 
and harbor bill has rightfully earned the title of "a pork bar
rel," and one of the worst of .all is the 1917 travesty. 

Another subject may be worthy of brief consideration. The 
anxiety of Members for some local project frequently blinds 
their judgment and binds their support to a bill that ordinarily 
bristles with bad projects. Local pressure is bard to resist. 

Will · the citizens of Minnesota,. Iowa, the Dakotas, Montana. 
Nebraska, Kansas, .Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, and all other 
interior States study these river and harbor omnibus bills to 
learn what . they . .are ~ paying direct ~ taxes , for in thes~. p~ping 

. times ·of ·peace1 WiU the taxpayers ot New. York; ' Massachu-
setts, Pennsylv~nia, and other coast States . that now pay most 

of the Government revenues, examine these same omnibus bills 
to learn what scandalous pork-barrel projects their Representa
tives must support · iri order to get neede<l .appropriations .'for 
commercial harbors? · -

It must be understood that this ts analogous to plac,ing be
tween 100 an~ 200. unnecessary public buildings in jim-crow 
and crqss-road . towns th~·oughout . tile country. All omnibua 
bills have the same objectionable characteristics-;-it is six of 
one apd a half d9zen of the other when the two infamous pork 
~arrels, a product of omnibus-bill methods, are compared. One 
ilnportant difference exists in effecting their defeat. The Treas
ury Department seeks to prevent the public buililings waste 
while tb_e \Yar Department, through the Army engineers, ' is 
directly responsible for much of the river and harbor waste and 
is an obstacle to some better system. 

Every Member desires to perform his full duty by and for his 
district, but the oath of office contemplates public service not 
circumscribed by congressional district boundaries, nor does 1t 

_follow that pork-getting proclivities determine public usefulness, 
popularity, nor estimate of ability held by the average district. 

The Rivers and Harbors Committee of 21 members may prop
erly be held to include those who _in past years have abundantly, 
cared for their constituencies, yet one-third of that COII\mittee, 
lnclQ.ding its three oldest members, are retired by the primaries 
or election of 1916, indicating that widespread popularity does 
nqt necessarily follow the abllity to get something for one's dis
trict whatever reason determined results. 

DISTRICTS PREFJlR PUBLIC BCONOMY TO LOCAL PORK. 

Measured by such token, I would be relegat~ to private life, 
because, with 125 miles of the greatest inland river in the 
country bordering on my district, I have repeatedly opposed 
waterway and other forms of public waste. Possibly this ac
counts for a statement published during tile campaign in one 
of the leading Democratic papers of my State. that-

The Democratic national committee ~onsiders Representative FREAn's 
district vulnerable, and is preparing to send a. half dozen prominent 
speakers into the district to help the Democratic candidate. • • • 
In no other Wisconsin Republican congressional district is the De-mo
cratic committee thus concentrating its orators. 

Money and speakers were shoved into the district by the 
committee during the rece1;1t campaign, in a vigorous effort to 
carry it. Plum getting, however, is not a necessary asset in 
the tenth Wisconsin district, which gave about 14,000 majority, 
or more than double its iiBual vote in indorsement of its Repre
sentative's course, and several thousand more than was given 
to the · head of the ticket. Vulnerability does not ordinarily 
come through efforts to stop extravagance and waste; other
wise the Democratic national committee would have I1ad some
thing to show for its money and " orators " in this Wisconsin 
district. What is true of that district is true of the great 
majority of districts throughout the country where constituen
cies do not ask Representatives to support dishonest bills as a 
price for local appropriations. 

I have offered this concrete statement as to the doubtful value 
of ," pork " getting for the consideration of some 75 Members of 
the House whose active aid is urged in securing the defeat of 
wasteful omnibus bills and for constructive legislation along the 
lines of House bill 6821. Sixty-fourth Congress. creating a 
waterway commission, or for any other measure designed to 
correct present evils. 

WHY NOT SUBSTITUTE A BUSINESSLIKE WATERWAY POLICY? 

Is not the situation disclosed in these few remarks intoler
able--or, more to the point, ridiculous beyond the wildest 
dreams of joke artists? Extravagant military officials, with
out any economic or commercial experience, have been placed 
in supreme ·control of a purely business function of gover.n
ment that should be administered by a competent board, a·s in 
other countries. Probably two-thirds of the present expense 
could be eventually eliminated without injury to any real com
mercial project and with an ultimate saving of $25,000,000 or 
more annually to the Treasury. Any constructive inland water
way proposal must comprehend the control of railway rates in 
favor of waterways, as in Germany or wherever waterways are 
used commercially. 

The subject requires intelligent study by students with train
ing and understanding-not Government extravagance in order 
to keep busy an army of useless employees on absurd projects. 
Gen. Black's peculiar logic, tllat :.'with greater expenditures of 
money " will be found " ample. returns to the United States," 
may be popular with the assemblage he addressed, but the peo· 
pie who pay the bills ask to be shown. 

If .we · hope to get .far from a fantastic military yoke, deco
rated with epaulets and•gold -laee, we must, apart from nomlnat 
technical advice. send _ Army engineers back .to their commands 
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where they belong and are needed~ according-- to ex-Chairman 
Hay-, of the Military Committee. _ _ 

Every Member of the House should give active aid toward 
instituting a better system. River and harbor bills, according 
to the lobby's claims, are supervised by a lobby headed by a 

_Member of Congress who is deeply interested in the enormous 
Mi lssippi River land-reclamation scheme. Secret back fires 
have been instigated by this lobby within the past 30 days, ac
cording to documents before me, but Congress and the country 
are no longer deceived by appeals for an invisible commerce or 
impractical preparedness or other straws of like character 
thrown out by the lobby. 

Is it not time to get rid of the whole disgraceful system and 
to subordinate dredgers, contractors, and private land and 
power interests to their proper place instead of to a venal legis
lative control exercised by this lobby of questionable interests, 
according to its own modest official reports? A change in 
methods can be carried · out, and must be canied out if Con
gress hopes to clear itself from the annual pork-barrel odi_um. 
Hair-brained inland-waterway canals, wasteful canalization 
river projects, privat~ land-reclamation projects like the 20,-
000,000-acre Mississippi scheme, private water-power projects 
like the Muscle Shoals Alabama Power Co.'s schem~ and vari
ous other ventures without financial limit will eventually filch 
billions of dollars from the Federal Treasury if not perma
nently blocked. These schemes have been exposed repeatedly 
and sometimes checked, but the larger part of $900,000,000 has 
been wasted under incompetent milital'Y methods instead of 
being used for commercial needs. 

The Rivers and Harbors Committee is composed of able men 
but men ordinarily supposed to be interested in some particular 
local project or projects. That committee has been figuratively 
shot to pieces, as stated. Four Members voted against the miser
able 1917 bill, and of the remaining 17 Members 7 will not be 
in the next Congress. 

According to experience, the vacancies will be sought by those 
having pet projects, but vacancies should be filled by Members 
having genuine governmental interests at heart-ready to drive 
tbe present pork-barrel omnibus system out of existence. One 
hundred and thirty-two Members, in addition to those who were 
paired, for various reasons protested against the 1916 and 1917 
bills. A united effort by fearle s Members, old and young, to 
put such methods out of business will bring about a regeneration 
of a legitimate Government function that bas fallen into dis
repute. 
~HE PRESS HAS A WAKENED SENTIMENT AG.AINST A PUDLIC DISGRACE. 

The public press has done its share in awakening popular in
dignation against the present system. All that is now needed is· 
united effort to purge Congress of a legislative disgrac~ 

The twin sister public building omnibus bill was analyzed and 
exposed in a speech of over an hour on the fioor and in extended 
remarks of over 20 RECORD pages on December 7, 1916. After
wards the bill was opposed on the fioor for several days when 
reached immediately preceding debate on the river and harbor 
bill and each of tl:).ese bills by a coincidence amounted to over 
$38,000,000. - To state the fact is to indicate strenuous days of 
preparation and debate at the beginning of the session accom
panying both bills, and without aid from those -who bad con
fidently been relied on to join in a fight against the measures. 

The 1917 river and harbor bill was opposed practically alone 
on the fioor, against calumny and personal abuse voiced by those 
who resented criticism, not of the bill in its entirety, but of pet 
projects which they alone attempted to defend. Projects should 
have sufficient merit to belong to the Government and offer their 
own justification from official reports. Now they are regarded 
as belonging to individuals or congressional districts. With the 
defeat of pork barrels, this res-ult, together with efficiency and 
economy in our national waterways policy, will be effected and 
be a long step-toward a business budget system. 

If one comparatively inexperienced Member during the past 
two sessions, with slight aid, could help results noted, a dozen 
sincere, active Members could have riddled and defeated the out
rageOus 1917 bill, notwithstanding its 81 new projects. -
· · In conclusion, iet me say a further word personally. During 
the past four years a consistent fight has been waged againSt 
four river and harbor bills, a so-called :tlood-contro1 ·or more 
proper_Jy·. a _pr~vate-land ·reclamation bill; a publlc-buildh'lg bill, 
a~d ~<>, ox tpJ;"ee sm~ller wasteful me~sures. The six large bills 
ren,~~ed f!l ~ipount from. $38!000,000 to over $50,000,000 each, or 
a total of · considerably · ovet $200,000,000. Two of these billS' 
:Vere: sQ_urlely-·defeatecf'an<l moderate substitutes· were t>assed; 
two of the bills were prevented in ·the Senate from becoming law 
_durinfftlie ·pres"ent sessforr;· arid two other bills, tlie 1916 river 
~in:d'''1iiu'bor · bilt'i'or·· -$43,000,000, and the ~51;000,000 ' so;caued

~ru:;od~iitrot ·tjm, aihtlrlirthe' \Vorst of the spoils measures; we're 

passed by Congress, the latter bill less tlla·n one week ago. Be
cause of_medical advice I can no longer ignore, others must take 
up the burden of the fight in the House in the future. Without 
consistent support on tbe fioor, which has not been forthcom
ing in tbe past, all that can be accomplished in the House is to 
awake public sentiment by a -vigorous protest. With such sup-
port the movement will win. · 

Every Member of Congress is equally responsible for present 
conditions and results. Let the Sixty-fifth Congress clean up our 
indefensible waterway lack of policy which bas been repeatedly 
exposed and largely uprooted during the past four years. Let 
us substitute business methods in legislation for notor.fous omni
bus bills. Surely no further argument need be offered of tbe 
imperative need of such action. 

:Water-Power BilL 

SPEECH 
01!' 

H 0 N-. J 0 H N F . S H A F R 0 T H, 
OF COLORADO, 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 

Thursday, FebNtary 1 Hegislative day of Wednesday, Januarg 
31), 1911. 

The Senate had under consideration the bill (H. R. 408) to provide 
fo? the development of water power and the use of public lands in 
relation thereto, and for other purposes. 

(Continued from page 2405, of the CONGllESSIONAL RECORD.] 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, at tbe close of the after
noon session I was discussing the con:flict of jurisdiction that 
would arise between the administration of the State and Na
tional Governments concerning water powers. I want to call 
attention also to the fact that tllis leasing system which is pro
posed will create a large bureau if the leasing bills are pas ed. 
A bureau that will take in a great many officers in tho. admin
istration of affairs will be maintained here in Washington. 
The extreme conservationists would take in not only water 
powers, but would provide also for leasing of tbe natural l'e

sources on the public lands in the Western States. Already 
bills are pending for a leasing system to apply to the coal lands, 
phosphate lands, sodium lands, p.nd potassium lands. Their 
passage must inevitably lead to tbe extension of the system of 
leasing of mineral lands; I mean by that gold and silver, lead, 
zinc, and other metalliferous ores that -are now mined under 
the general laws of the United States, by which absolute title 
becomes vested in the discoverer upon complyi~g with the gen
eral lanll laws in expending $500 upqn each claim and further 
upon tbe payment to the Government of $5 an acre. 

Mr. Pre$ident, that is the program not of the Senators wbo 
are conducting this bill, but it is the natural result of the adop
tion of this system. That policy has already been declared by 
the convention of the conservationists held at Kansas City 
four or five years ago, and has repeatedly been advocated by 
tbe chief exponent of the conservationist doctrine. From that 
there seems to me to follow the logical result that if the Govern
ment is to lease coal lands, sodium lands, phosphate, and po
tassium lands there must inevitably be developed a leasing sys
tem which will apply to the mineral lands. 

Mr. President, it is needless for me to say that under the 
present system of location and discovery and the extraction 
of minerals under tbe system of laws which we now have, by 
which title is acquired by the individual, there has been a· oevel
opment that bas been unequaled in the history of the world. 
There have been over three billion dollars of gold and silver 
produced in the United States since about 1848. That bas im
proved conditions in all parts of the land. 

Mr. President, I wish to call attention to tbe fact that when 
you get. all these lands under the leasing system you afe going 
to have a bureau established under the Federal Government in 
Washington for these lands, and it is going to be of such a 
magnitude that it will consist of thousapds of employees, and 
will of necessity have the administration of some S,OOO to 
18,000 miles from where the lands to be administered are located. 

Mr. President, if you look at the rentals that they propose to 
exact from the person who builds a power plant on one of the 
natural streams there you will find that bookkeeping arid con
tlimal insPection, so that you practically b·ave to hav·e men 
all over that western countr;r. 

We have now the forest reserves out in the West and we 
have a great ·number of men who are termed fores~ers. The 
system provides that appoin'tive officers :from Washington shall 
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run affairs of a local nature that are within the limits of a 2,000 to 3,000 miles from where the property that they are to 
State. Those tllings of a local nature belong naturally and 'administer is located. 
properly to the State, and it was never tl;le intention· .on ~he ' · Mr. Pr~ident, is. th~t right to Uie States that have entered' the 
p:irt of the framers of the Government, nor can you construe. Union upon an equal footing .with tile original States in :in re
a.riy language of the Constitution in any way to indica~e t~at: spects whatsoever? Is that fair to them, and especially in view 
there was a desire or an intention to include .these local mat- of an.act of C.ongress that ipdicate~ that as near as :Jnay be tl)ey 
ters under the legislative jm·isdictiori of the United States. shQuld select officers. from t,he States where the forest reserves 
_ I wish to say that the first chief head of this conservation we1·e situate? There · were six forest districts createu; a~d 

'bureau at one time told the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. ,n9t .a single one of the district foresters was appointed ~rop1 a 
CLARK], as I have heard the Senator say, that when the forestry State of the district in which the forests were situate. · . 
system was developed into that perfect~on the German· forests 1\fr. President, we find that Congress got tired of this whole
wet·e in there would be required 1()9,000 employees in that serv- . sale setting aside of forest reserves in the United States, aud so 
ice alone; and when you add to that the number which will be they concluded that it would put an end to it. So in a bill that 
in the water-povrer service, the number in the sodium-land was. passed there was a provision that "hereafter no forest .re
service, the coal-land service, and in the _various leasing sys- serve shall be created except by act of Congress." That is wlla.t 
terns that are being proposed, there is no telling how many it said. 
Federal employees there will be quartered in the States of the · That bill passed the House on the 1st day of March, 1907. 
Unioi1. That constitutes and makes a bureau which will be It was passed the next uay by the Senate-or it was· in conference 
administered not among the people of the State, but its adminis- one day: Now, Mr. Fresident, while that bill was in the last 
tration will be by persons who have no sympathy with the people stages of its pa sage .the Forest Service was very active. There 
of the State. were laid before the President of the United States proclama-

As you know, Congress passed a law which provided that tions that were signed on the 1st and 2d days of 1\farcll, 
thereafter employees in the forest resen-es should be appointed after the bill bad passed one of these Houses; but the act had 
as nearly as could be from the States in-which the forests were not been signed by the President. They laid before the Presi
situate<.l. Soon thereafter the administration named the six dent proclamations for millions and .millions of acres of new 
district foresters, the men who were to have charge of the six forest reserves, and when the bill limiting the power of the Presi
forest districts of the United States: I want to show how that dent to set aside forest .reserves was presented he signed it ' on 
hiw of Congress, which was intended to insure the appointment the 4th day of March, 1907. And yet the proclamations for the 
of district foresters from the very districts where the fore~ts forest reserves, including millions and millions of acres, taking· 
were situated was · c:irried out, how they were distributed, and in a lai.·ge ·part of the forest reserves of my State, were signed _ 
from what States they came, because it is important to see on the 1st and 2d days of March. . Everyone knew that there 
whether this conservation bureau has been anxious to admin- had been great complaint about the creation of forest reserves 
istet· the law of the United States as Congress indicated that it out West, and they knew that millions of acres of forest reserves 
should. . had been created upon which there was not a single tree. Yet, 
. I will read a dispatch that came from Washington when the 1\fr. President, in the face of the intent and purpose· of Congress 

district foresters were appointed. As you know, the e forest manifested in the · act passed and then in conference, in that 
reserves are located in the Rocky Mountain region, and this dis- brief interval betwee)l the passage by one of the Houses and the 
patch was sent out at that time after the passage of the law signing of the bill, millions and millions of acres of land, con
which provided that they should- select men as reasonably as trary to the very terms of the act, we1·e created by proclamation. 
they could from the States where the forests were located. Tile Mr. President, that is the kind of treatment the West has 
dispatch is as follows: received from this bureaucracy that has existed in Washington 

· WASHINGTON, Octobe1· 7, 1908. as against all the lands that are reserved by the Government. 
The district foresters who will be In charge of the six field districts 1\Ir. President, that is merely illustrative of what we have got 

of the Forest Service- to expect under existing conditions. In spite of the ·fact that 
That is, the six including all of the forests of the West- these lands, according to the acts themselves which reserved 

beginning January 1 next, have been selected by United States Forester them, were temporarily to be reserved, we find that they are 
Gifford Plnchot. held · e ft d th 1 h l They and their beadquarte.rs are as follows: . . m r serve year a er year, an e peop e w o lave con-

Distric-t No. 1: Missoula, Mont.; w. B. Greeley, of Callforma. trol do not propose to make the system temporary. 
He did not live in Montana; no one from Montana was ap- It may be conceded that the very best object is sought by 

pointed; but I presume they found, in order to get around the these people ; ·I am not presuming to say that the men who do 
statute, that there was not anyone in Montana who could take these thillgs are trying willfully to oppress us; but they are ob- . 
care of the forest reserves. sessed with one idea concerning these matters, and they think 

District No. 2 : Denver, Colo.; Smith Riley, of Maryland. that nobody else is entitled to have an idea different fro~ 
theirs. It is because of that fact that we do not want any 

I suppose they thought we did not have any person out in more bureaus to manage lands or resources out our way; but 
Colorado who knew anything about the 13,000,000 acr~s of forest I fear we are going to have them if this leasing system, which 
land there. is on the prog1·am, is to be inaugurated. 

Distrid No. 3, Albuquerque, N. 1\Iex., A. C. Ringland, of New York. I want to say a few words with relation to the leasing system 
· It seems that t11ey had to go clear to New York to find a man in generaL · A leasing system was established by the United 
who would be competent to take care of the forests of that States in the early days in 1807. We find that .it continued a 
Territory. We find that for District No. 4, Ogden, Utah, whom long time. Thomas Benton, after he came to be a United 
did they appoint? They appointed l\1r. Clyde Leavitt, of 1\Iichi-. St-ates Senator, concluded that he desired to have it repealed, 
gan. They had to go .clear up to Michigan in order to find a man but it required nearly 30 years after he came to the Senate 
who knew anything about, or would properly attend to, the before he brought about its repeal. That is the reason I am 
forests of the State of Utah. afraid t11at if a water-power-site leasing bill is enacted into 

District No. 5, San Francisco. Instead of finding in the great law I shall never in my lifetime see it repealed. I am con
State of California a man who was capable of taking care of vinced that such a leasing system is not workable and that we 
and managing the forests of that State they went clear to t11e shall find its results will be bad. 
Atlantic coast and selected l\1r. F. E. Olmstead, of Connecticut; Mr. President, the officers of the department think that they. 
for that position, and that in defiance of the act of Congress that can secure an income or retm·n from these water-po'''er sites, as 
they should select, as near as could be do~e. foresters or officers · they have thought they could make a profit out of every enter
who were close to or connected with these forests. prise which they have undertaken. The ex-Chief Forester once 

Then, we find that in District No. 6, Portland, Oreg., instead issued a statement showing that there were so many billion 
of taking one from Oregon, where the man would be in sympathy dollars' worth of forest lands in the we· tern country that were 
with the citizens of that State, this Bureau went to California worth so much in timber and so much in water power, and he 
and selected l\1r. E. T. A1len, formerly state forester of California. estimated that at 5 per cent interest a yearly dividend, which 
. 1\Ir. President, that is the way we have been served with· ought ultimately to be attained, would be so many hundreds of 

Federal management located here in Washington, selecting its millions of dollars, which ought to come into the Treasury of 
favorites here and sending them out to the States where the_ the United States. That statement was made in good faith, and 
people liye who have the real interests of the State .at heart., I have no doubt the Forester thought it was true; but under ~ 

l\1r. President, you will find that treatment in every distant the very experiment that he attempted wlmt has been the result? 
burenu. Have a bm·eau for these .water powers, and it will be If yo.u will notice the appropriation bill for the Department . of. 
found that none of its officials will be in sympathy witll the Agriculture, which will come .in here to-morrow, you will ob· 
people there, or at least there will be very few sympathetic serve, as I have observed for the last four years, that instead of 
officers. That is simply the history of all bureaus that are the Forest Service being an_ asset to the Government, it is a 
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liability of between three million and foUl' million dollars every 
year ; in other words, instead of making the leases which they 
extend to cattle and sheep growers in that section pay, the 
service bas become a liability . . What they have to pay to their 
forester, for the support of the bureau, and expenses · of that 
kin<l exceeds the amount received as revenue by three or four 
million dollars. The same was true under the old leasing sys
tem,· which Thomas Benton attempted to have repealed. 
..: 1\fr. JONES. lli. President--

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. BusTING in the chair). 
Does the Senator from Colorado yield to the Senator from 
Washington? 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. I yield to the Senator. 
1\fr. JONES. I have some figures here which it might be 

inter:esting to put into the RECORD right in that connection. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. Very well; I shall be glad to have the 

Senator do so. 
1\fr. JONES. I secured from the Forestry Service a few days 

ago a statement of the receipts of the Forestry Service since 
1906, and also the app:ropriations which we have made for that 
service. 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. I should like to bear them. 
1\lr. JONES. I find that the total receipts from the timber 

sales from the forests since 1906 have been $9,866,523.10, while 
the total appropriations for that time were $57,977, 408.62. 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. I thank the Senator. The proportion, then, 
of expendittu·es to receipts is about 5 to 1; we are paying $5 
for the service for every dollar which we are receiving from it. 

1\Ir. JONES. But that was merely for timber sales. 
1\Ir: SHAFROTH. If the Senator will ~ake the balance of it, 

he will find that in very many cases the expenditures compared 
with the receipts will run up very high. 
, Mr. JONES. For grazing fees on the reserves we have received 

more than we have for the timber fees-$10,499,074.69-or we 
h'ave received, a total for all purposes, without taking time now 
to _QI:mmerate them, of $22,096,561.21, as against something over 
$57,900,000 which we have appropriated. 

Mr .. SHAFROTH. In other words, then, the proportion of 
expenditures to receipts has been two an<l one-half to one; we 
have expended $2.50 for every dollar which we have taken in. 
It will be the same way with the leasing system1 if you ever 
pass this bill. The great trouble about thi~ bill is that it will 
not work, and you will not get any returns. The most glorious 
predictions were made as to what the forestry system would 
yield. If you will take the old reports which have been made 
and read the anticipations which were indulged in at that time, 
you will find that it was predicted that the Forestry Service 
was going to be a great asset to the Government of the United 
States. 
· Take the old leasing system, which was established in 1807, 

I think it was, and which was finally repealed only in 1846, and 
you will find that the amount of payments of royalties upon 
lead ores-which were the ores reserved-which were taken out 
ln all the years of the operation of that leasing system was 
just one-fourth as much as were the expenditures required, or a 
loss of three-fourths to the Government. 

Mr. President, experience ought to teach us something. If 
the Government is going to impose such a system upon the West
ern States1 it ought at least to be able to demonstrate that one 
leasing system has been a success. We have not yet found any 
which has been a success. I desire to say that a few years ago, 
when the Alaskan leasing bill was under consideration by the 
Senate, I made the prediction that there would not be any leases 
taken out under the system which was then devised. We were 
given to understand that that was an emergency measure that 
had to be put through quickly in order to get coal to the suffering 
people of Alaska. 

When that law went into operation there were glorious an
ticipations regarding what it would accomplish; it was thought 
that people would flock to ·Alaska and take leases of coal lands, 
and yet when I inquired of the department the other day 
whether there had been a single lease of any of those lands taken 
out I was informe<l that there had not been; that there had 
merely been some applications for leases. I will venture to say 
that the applicants will never consent to the onerous terms 
which, as I understand, have 'been ..imposed upon those desh·
ing to secure leases of coal lands in .Alaska. Those lands 
being reserved are tied up to-day, and have been for two or 
three years, without any development upon them at all~ and 
without any taxes whatever a<;_~ruing to the people of Alaska 
forth~ support of the Government which they have to maintain 
over those lands. · · · 
' Mr. President, why is it that bufeaus of this natUI·e do not pay· 

and will n9t pay? It is be.c~use, every bureau t~ies to ~ake, 
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itself great in jurisdiction and strong in numbers. They are 
always grasping for more p·ower; they are always thinking 
honestly, of course, that if they are given additional money and 
more men they can make the enterprises under their control 
pay, and yet the history of the Government demonstrates that 
they never have succeeded in doing so. We are going to en
counter that same difficulty when we establish these inspectors, 
whom it will be necessary to hav~in great numbers over these 
water-power plants. That is merely one branch of the general 
system. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, before the Senator leaves that 
subject, I call his attention to the fact that when the forest 
reserves were created the people of the West were assured that 
whatever fees were charged for the grazing of sheep or cattle 
upon the reserves would be only nominal ; but of all of the 
collections in the last six years from the forest reserves over 
$10,000,000 have been collected from ·grazing fees alone, and 
now, seeing that there is not enough revenue to pay the ex
penses of the bureau, they are going to nearly double the 
charges or fees this coming year. In other words, the people 
of the West, who should have had the use of the public lands 
free~ the same as the other States Qf the Union had when there 
were public lands within their borders, as long as they were not 
entered by citizens of the United States, are to be taxed an ever
increasing amount in order to pay the expenses of and main
tain the bureau here in Washington. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, I will say to the Senator 
that from leading articles that I find in the Denver papers and 
from protests that are made by organizations in my State I 
am well aware that the tax referred to is to be doubled; that is 
all-just doubled. It does not amount to much, of course, but 
it is 100 per cent. That is the way bureaus work and that is 
how they conduct business. 

I hold in my hand a clipping from the Denver Post of Septem
ber 28, 1915, which shows the relative amount at that date of 
public lands and private lands in the various States of the 
Rocky Mountain region. There is presented an illustration, 
giving a bird's-eye view, as it were, of the situation. The dark 
shaded part [exhibiting] indicates the lands in Government 
ownership. The unshaded part indicates the lands in private 
ownership. The State has to support itself entirely by taxa
tion upon the private lands because it has no right to raise 
any revenue from the Government lands. It can readily be 
seen from the view that is presented in this paper-and I pre
sume it is accurate-what an enormous acreage the reserves of 
various kinds embrace. They include forest reserves, water
power-site reserves, coal-land reserves, phosphate-land reserves, 
potassilim-land reserves, sodium-land I'eserves, oil-land reserves, 
and all of these reserves are shown by the dark shaded part 
of !he picture. [Indicating.]- All those lands the Federal Gov
ernment holds in reserve. It will, therefore, be seen how little 
of our land is subject to taxation for the support of State, 
county, and school purposes. 

Mr. President, that 1s the reason why there have been such 
protests from the West; that is the reason why nearly every 
Senator who has come from the Rocky Mountain region has 
protested against the Government reserving lands in his State. 
I should like to have that illustration inserted in the ·RECORD 
as a part of n:iy remarks, but I do not know whether that can 
be done. I will ask the Senator from Utah [Mr. SMooT], who 
is a member of the Committee on Printing, whether that can be 
done? . 

Mr. SMOOT. No, Mr. President, such an illustration can not 
be printed without the consent of the Joint Committee on Print
ing under the rule that has been adopted. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Very well, then; I will not ask that it be 
printed, but I will state the total of the figures given. The 
total land surface area embraced in these States is 755,912,520 
acres, the public lands unreserved and unappropriate<l amount 
to 284,008,210 acres, the national forests cover 134,149,573 acres. 
The total acreage in public ownership is 471,032,257, and the 
total acreage in private ownership is 284,882,293. 
. 1\Ir. President, at the time these figures in the Denver Post 

of September 28, 1915, were compile{l-I do not know whether 
they apply now or -not-the percentages of land not subject to 
taxation were as follows: In the State of Arizona, 93.42 per 
cent; in California, 44.82 per cent; in Colorado, 51.45 per cent; 
in Idaho, 68.14 per cent; -in Montana, 49.8 per cent; in Nevada, 
88.78 per cent; in New Mexico, 55.88 per cent; in Oregon, 5~64 
per cent; in Utah, 81.43 per cent; in Washington, 34.98 per 
cent ; and in Wyoming, 72.24 per cent. Those figures sho~ the 
vast extent of the area in each one of the States named which is owned . by the Federal Government and not subject to taxa
.tion. The remaining lands in each State in private ownership 

:. . ...-.-... 
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have to pay the taxes raised for the ·government · of ·the entir~ o_ther one man, ,possibly, in the United States. in achieving some
State, because each State has to 'Ilia.intain 1aw and order and thing of the end 'for which we have been working. We have 
ha to maintain schools and county gove'rrimerrts upon every always had his help. But, Mr. President, the infiuence that has 
acre of the land in the State. caused this situation, the same influence that is being felt 

l\ir. President, it will be seen from these figures what a ter- throughout this entire country -to-day-not only in the West, 
rible hardship is being imposed upon the people of the Western where it manifests itself in the attempted con:b:ol of the remai~
States and why there has been such a feeling upon the part of ing public resom·ees, but throughout the East and the South
the western people generally, <tue to the injustice that has been is the tendency -to bureaucratic government in this country,_ 
perpetrated upon them in having set aside such large reserves The bm·eaus in Washington know that their occupation is gone 
under the absolute control of the Federal Government. if the old principle, established in 1843 and followed since that 

1\'l'r. GALLINGER. Mr. President-- time, is allowed to continue. The great West has built up a 
The PRESIDING ·OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colo- most magnificent empire under the system estahlished and main-

rudo vield to the Senator from New Hampshire? tained here since 1846. Rad that system been allowed to con-
1\Ir.~ SHAFROTH. Yes, sir. tinue, the occupation of various gentlemen in the bureaus here 
1\lr, GALLINGER. Mr. President, I have been much inter- in Washington would have been gone. That is the trouble to

e ted on more than one occasion in hearing this matter .Pre- day. They are hanging on to the administration of the public 
seuted to the Senate, but I have'been puzzled to know why the lands to-day, and I can show you from the figures in the reports 
we!: tern Senators can not persuade the President of the United of the department that it is -costing the taxpayer.s of the United 
States to restore some of these lands to the people of the States. States of America a cent :m acre more than the entire receipts 

1\fr. SHAFROTH. W'hy, Mr. PreSident, there is a bureau, to administer the lJUblic lands of the United States to-day. In
whkh has had free access to the ;press of tne United States, stead of being a great heritage, administered under the laws and 
which has sent 'out among the people the most flattering state- under the system by the bm·eaus as they are administering them 
ments concerning its work, of the great things that it is doing, to-d:zy, it is costing money to the people of New Hampshire and 
anu of the great frauds it is preventing. All this has hypno- the other States of the East and the South and the nonpublic 
tizeu to a great extent the _people of the East and has made land States, who must pay taxes for the support of this bureau 
them honestly believe that every man in the West is trying to here to administer these public lands. They know that if they 
steal omet1ling from the Government. That is the reason why are finally administered for the development of the States, as 
there is a great public sentiment now in favor of anything was advocated by Webster, if they are finally so administered 
that t11e United States Government will undertake in regard to as to add to the population of those States and build up the 
the TJUblic lands. · States, then the occupation of the bureau is gone. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. President, my observation has not I say to you frankly that yo:u do not need the Interior Depart-
led me to the -conclusion that the people of the East desire to op- ment of the United States to-day. It is costing the taxpayers 
press the people of the West. money instead of being a self-supporting institnti<;>n. With all 
. 1\Ir. SHAFROTH. No, sh·; I do net· think so, and I do not the hundreds of millions, with all the billions of mineral wealth 
belie\e that the Senators of the East have any prejudice in und-eveloped in the West, the administration of the Department 
the matter at ·aU; but I do believe that, by reason of the free r0f the Inte1·ior is costing the taxpayers money to-day, instead' .of 
printing _pres , to which the bureaus h'ave· had access, they producing revenue. 
have, as it were, conVinced the people of the East concerning This is the trouble, sh·. It is not only the propaga.ilda of a 
the.·e matters,· and have made them believe that they are the · ·few men 'here-idealists, you may say-but it is the bmeaucratic 
great-benefactors who are going to save this great heritage; system that is forcing itself on this democracy of ours, and 
an<l, in some instances, they llave made the people believe th-at -sucking 'the lif-eblood.af the democracy itself. 
they are going to get something in the way of a revenue to the 1 1.fr. -sHAFROTH. Mr. President, there has cr,Ystallized in 
GoYernment. In other 'instances, they have extolled their work .' ·the western country, and .Parti-cularly in the Strrte of Colo
a being of great benefit; and the very fact that these conserva- rado--
thm congresses are held and that people travel clear across the · Mr. WALSH. Mr. Pre-sident--
country hundreds :md thousands of miles for-the purpose of at- ~he PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colorado 
tending them under the idea that they are sa vlng the country in yield to the Senator from Montana! 
doing o, has intensified the impression that has gone forwa"I"d. 1\Ir. SHAFROTH. I do. 
The publle sentiment, however, is largely based on misinforma- Mr. WALSH. In view of _the very pertinent question ud-
tion. If we would go into these questions and discuss thl!m dressed to the Senator 'from Montana by the Senator from New 
suffidently before the people, or if they would read what we H-ampShire, I feel as if a word or two here wou'ld not be inap-
bave to say, 'I believe there would be an ·enormous majority propriate. . 
against any such proposition. · I think the trouble about which :the Senator from New Hnmp-

Tlle people of the United States are honest. Theceastern people . shire inquires is very largely a state ·of mind. Quite n good 
do not want to do any injury to the West But when a state- , 'Illany :people out in the West have worked themselves up into 
m nt come out like the one that I trenrd the Senator read here quite a state of feeling about it. 
from 1\fr. Pinchot concerning the radium land.s, in which he · Mr. FALL. 1\Ierely a question of psychology? 
-::>penly accused certain persons of being eorrnpt becall.Se af their 1tfr. WALSH. Psycholngy-that is a good word. 
voting against a bill of that kind, o1· for the bill-I do not know The Senator from New Hampshire will recognize, in the first 
which it was, but, anywa'Y, it was something contrary to his •place, that we :have la1.·ge numbers of Indians out there. Away 
idea of conse1.·vation-it is time to say ·sometning. baek in the times when they were savages it was deemel.l good 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. MI:. President, if the Senator will permit militru.~y policy and necessary policy to congregate them up-on 
me, I will say to him that I am quite -familiar witn tl1e propa- reservations. The Senator from New Mexico and the Senator 
ganda that has been going on in this direction, nnd 'I have never from Arizona complain, and complain quite bitterly, about the 
had the slightest sympathy with it. I believe a great wrong has enarmons areas of their State that are included within Inllian 
been done to States such as Colorado and Utah and other States -reservations. The Navajo Indian Reservation, upon which there 
that the Senator has enumerated; but it always has been a puzzle are some 30,000 Indians. occupies a large area within -that State. 
to 'IDe to know why the Senators from Colorado could not per- Within my own State we have the Orow Reservation, the Black
suade a President of their own _party to come to their relief feet Reserva._tion, the FoTt Peck Reservation, the Fort Bellmap 
and restQre at least a portion of these lands to the citizens of ReservRtion, and the Flathead Reservation. Now, we can not 
tho e States. A great wrong has been done, no doubt, and it turn those Indians out in the cold. We have got to set aside a. 
seems to me a remedy can be found if proper effort is made. The certain portion of the public lands to take care of them. My 
trouble has been that the propaganda has been on the other own idea is 1;hat many of these reservations should be reduced. 
side, and through the instrumentality of certain ""uplifters ~· I am asking for. a :reduction in the area of the Crow Reservation, 
in this country they have accomplished what the Senator de- bpt we have got to take care of them, and some lands must be 
plores, and which I deplore quite a.s much a.s he does. set aside for them. - · -· ·· 

1\1r. FALL. Mr. President-- Second, that whole country out there in the mountains is cov-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senato.r from Colorado ered with immense forests. · The most destructive fires range 

yield to the Senator from New Mexico? through them from time to time and sweep away miles and 
1\l'r. SHAFROTH. I yield to the Senator. miles of this valuable propeL~Y belonging to the Government of 
1\1r. FALL. Along the line of what has just been suggested the United States. ·The question presents itself to the Congress 

by the Senator from New Hampshire, I want to make a brief of the United States wbether we will leave this property, thus 
statement, not in justice to him, because the J]eople of the West enormously valuable, to the prey of :flames, or whether we 
1Hwp- long done Jrim justice. We kn<YWthut the people of tll.eWest will take some steps to protect it from fire. Accordingly, these 
owe as much to the Senator who has just spoken as to any areas are set aside. Then, it is conceived that we need to protect 
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the watersheus of our streams. Now, I do not mean to say that 
there are -not often ·included within these forest reserves large 
areas that ought not to be included within them. I do not intend 
to say that at all. 

Mr. FALL. Mr. President, will the Senator answer a ques
tion right at that point? Is it not a fact within the Senator's 
own knowledge that it is not the forest reserves themselves that 
are objected to, but it is the very fact of which the Senator is 
now speaking, that there ·are enormous areas included in those 
forest reserves which we know properly do not belong in forest 
reserves? 

Mr. WALSH. \Vhy, yes; but when--
Mr. FALL. That is the objection of the western people, is 

it not? 
Mr. \V ALSH. Why, to be sure that is. the objection; but the 

point I am making is, of what significance is it to tell the 
Senator from New Hampshire that 49 per cent of the public 
lands of the State of Montana are within reservations of one 
kind or another unless you attack specific reservations as being 
too large for the particular case? 

Then the Senator from New Hampshire will also recognize 
that that was the country of Indian wars out there, and it be
came necessary to establish military reservations in order that 
the settlers coming into that country could be protected; and 
thus considerable areas were set aside for those military res
ervations. 

Then, in the State of my friend here, the Senator from Ore
gon [Mr. CHAMBERJ,AIN], as the Senator well knows, as well as 
in my own State, there are areas that are thus covered with 
timber, the timber itself being of enormous value, tempting all 
kinus of fraudulent entries of those lands. If they were open 
to ordinary homestead entry, men would go to get them merely 
for the purpose of getting title to the lands in order to take off 
the timber, and then immediately abandon the lands, or sell 
them for any purpose whatever; and those areas were included 
within the forest reserves. · 

I would not like to have the Senator from New Hampshire 
believe that our people are opposed to those policies in any 
sense whatever. They do complain about th~ particular area 
and that particular area as being of such a character that it 
ought not to be included within a forest reserve, and this par
ticular Indian reservation as being larger than it ought to be; 
but I did not like to have the Senator from New Hampshire go 
away with the idea that the people of the West are demanding 
that all of this 49 per cent in the State of Montana, for instance, 
be immediately opened up to appropriation by anybody who 
desires to take it. · 

Mr. FALL. Mr. President, the Senator made one remark 
there that I want to correct to this extent: He stated that the 
Senators from Arizona a:nd New Mexico--! suppose he had 
referencE! to myself when he said the Senator from New Mex
ico--expressed themselves bitterly about the enormous area of 
Indian reserves, and he referred in that connection to the 
Navajo Reserve. I have not suggested, in the Senate or out, 
the elimination of one acre from the Navajo Reserve, although 
it is of enormous extent. Within its exterior limits are 1,100 
acres for each living Navajo, and I have never suggested the 
elimination of it. I have objected to adding to it the small re
maining property in New Mexico that might become taxable-
that is, to excluding the white man from the public lands, mak
ing reserves where the white man will have no opportunity to 
make a claim, and then locating the Navajos, contrary to treaty 
provisions, upon the remaining public lands. 

I have not suggested the cutting off or the elimination of one 
acre of a forest reserve in New Mexico which contained timber 
of any value for any purpose whatsoever. I have objected to 
the inclusion within the exterior limits of a forest reserve of 
hundreds of thousands or millions of acres of land containing 
not a stick of timber, not a brush of it, simply for the reason 
that some of those who were administering the forest reserves; 
knowing that they are not getting an adequate revenue from 
the timber, knowing that they are not administering it in a 
businesslike way and making it self-supporting, knowing that 
they are compelled to come before the Congress and secure de
ficiency appropriations every year of $2,000,000, as they are ask
ing now, .have included .within these exterior limits hundreds 
of thousands and millions of acres without a stick of timber on 
them at all, which are valuable only for grazing, and are then 
compelling the local people of those States to contribute to a 
supposed forest reserve comprising lands which the Senator 
himself, if be has any knowledge of conditions in my State and 
the State of Arizona, knows are not forested. This is what we 
object to. It is the administration. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, will the Senator from Colo
rado permit me a moment further? 

Mr. SHAFROTH. I yield to the Senator from New Hamp
shire. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I feel under obligations to the Senator 
from Montana for the information he gave.~ I do not claim, as 
the Senator knows-! never have claimed-to have any special 
knowledge concerning conditions in the Western States. I have 
a general knowledge, hut the most that I have learned I have 
absorbed from the discussions in this body during my member-
ship by western Senators. , · 

Now, I can understand that the 40-odd per cent, or whatever 
it is, of reservations in the State of Montana are to a consider
able extent taken up by Indian reservations and military reserva
tions and that kind of thing; but I am still very much puzzled 
to know how it happens that in the State of Utah, where they 
have no Indian reservations-! think I am correct in saying 
that--

Mr. SMOOT . . Just a few acres. They do not amount to any~ 
thing. 

Mr. GAL~INGER. A few acres-that the reservations amount 
to 81.4 per cent, if I understood the Senator from Colorado cor-
rectly. · 

Mr. SMOOT. That is right. 
Mr. GALLINGER. That seems to me almost incompre-

hensible. • 
Mr. W ALS;H. Eighty-one and four-tenths per cent of the 

remaining public lands. 
Mr. GALLINGER. Of the remaining public lands. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. Including reservations? 
Mr. GALLINGER. Yes; including reservations. I think the 

Senator from Montana will not be surprised when I say that 
these things have rather startled me, and I have been at a 
great loss to understand why they are permitted to continue 
if they are a real grievance, as they seem to me to be a real 
grievance. That is all. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, may I interrupt the Senator for , 
just a moment? 

Mr. SHAFROTH. I yield to the Senator from Utah. 
Mr. SMOOT. It is true that 81.4 per cent of the lands within 

the boundaries of the· State of Utah are classed as public lands; 
and included in that, of course, are all of the reservations. 
As far -as the Indian reservations of the State of Utah are con
cerned, there are only the Utes there, and there are a very few 
acres held by what few Utes there are. The military reserva
tions that we have in our State include perhaps 1,000 acres. 
The trouble is, Mr. President, that a whole area, sometimes 20 
or 30 or 40 miles, is withdrawn in a forest reservation ; and 
the Senator from Montana knows, as every other Senator 
knows, that included in every forest reserve in every Western 
State there are not simply 10,000 nor 100,000 but there are 
millions of acres of agricultural lands. As the Senator from 
New Mexico said, there is not a stick of timber on those l!mds. 
It is an impossibility ever to plant and have grown on them a 
stick of timber. There is not even brush upon them. They 
are nothing, and never have been anything, but grazing lands. · 

Mr. FALL. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colo

rado yield to the Senator from New Mexico? 
~lr. SHAFROTH. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. FALL. Just in line wiYl what the Senator is saying, in 

addition there is no attempt made by the Forestry Department 
to put a stick of timber upon them or to grow a stick of timber 
upon them. 

Mr. SMOOT. And the Forestry Department knows that it 
would be absolutely useless to undertake it, because .it would 
not grow. There is no timber known anywhere-in all the world 
that would grow upon those lands. 

Now, just another word. No wesiern flenator is objecting to 
the withdrawal of the timberlands or the lands that form the 
watersheds of the streams in the States. If the withdrawals 
were confined to that, and if the withdrawals were confined to 
timberlands, you would never find a Senator on this floor object
ing to it. What we are objecting to, Mr. President, is the ad
ministration of the law and the power that has been wielded and 
used and exercised by the bureau in withdrawing from the State 
lands that ought -to be homesteaded. Oh, I know the Senator 
will say that under the law any agricultural lands within a 
forest reserve can be homesteaded; but any citizen who has 
undertaken to homestead lands within a forest reserve, outside 
of a very limited number only, wishes be had never unuertaken 
it and had never spent his time and his energy in undertaking it. 
I am not going to take the time of the Senator from Colorado 
to go into details as to the reasons, but perhaps before this 
discussion is over I will be able to tell the Senate why. 

Mr. WALSH. If I may inter:- upt the Senator from Colorado 
for just a moment-- · 
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M~. SRAFROTH. I yield- to the· Senator. land• o~er to Cel_orado or to Oregon or to some other State, but 
Mr. WALSH~ I shoul~ like to SaY,. tC? tKe Sen.;ttor ~om New 'I do f~ that' the great "'United States should exercise a govern

Hampshire- that, in my humble judgment, all this is quite. irrele· ing CU!e ova- theo whole of it, that it may bless the posterity 
vant to the consideration of the bill before us. It is important. that may come after us. In the light of that which I have seen 
to know, however, that as far as ~e ~.i.!.l bef~r~ -qs deal~ wit~. I ~an see tlie-ev~l that will absolutely crowd out the opportunity 
Hmds reserved because valuable as: power sites they are an of a man to hold a foothold. Only yesterday the distinguished 
iiifinitesimal portion of. the entire area. Senator from Texas [Mr. SHEPPARD} told me that one woman, 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, I can not jpin with the Sen· I think a Mrs. King, in Texas owns a million acres, and it is 
ator from Montana in the eulo~ which he seems to have·passed 15 miles from her gateway to the porch of her home. . 
lipon th~ Forest Service. I will t~l! you·wh!lt th.e _fofest res~rv~ Mr. SHEPPARD. One million six hundred thousand acres. 
in my S_!ftte a.re. Forty per cent of tp.em ar~ above timber line. Mr. MARTINE of New Jersey. One million six hundred 
You know thaf in a mountainous coimtry there is a line above tgousand acres. In Heaven's name let us do something to 
whieh no vegetation grows, just bjrien roCkS, ana 40 per cent make this condition imposSl"ble. Let us do something to make 
of the lands that have been set aside as forest reserves are in impos,sible the horrid accumulation of money. God knows tlmt 
that area above the timber line: Yet in that a~ea abo-Ve the is· bad enough; but what should be said about the great accumu
timber line there are extensive areas of rich mine1·al lands. · lntion of land-the accumulation of such big quantities of land? 
There is an area of 30 per c~nt that lies betwee,!l tiie timber line What is land? Elven though a man may be an Apollo in physique, 
nnd what they call good timberland, beca.'l!§e ~s area includes without a foothold of land he is the most miserable of Gou's 
scrub timber, and 30 per cent of the reserve is-timber that never creatures. · 
could be of any commercial use, exc~t prq_bably· a few trees here • Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, the very case the Senator 
and there. The only good available timberland for timber pur·- cited was that: of these land grants which included 155 000 000 
poses is in the 30 per cent below. Thus- out of a total 100 per acres. Such was the guardianship by which the Gov~rn~ent 
.cent in my State 'TO per cent of it has no more relation to timber administered this trust. Yet the Senator would ·put into th~ 
than a barren piece of land. 'Government of the United States, notwithstanding the reconl 

Mr. 1\fARTINE of New ;Tersey. Mr. President-- made in those instances, these very reserved lands as to the 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colo• administration of which the State of Colorado has recorded 

rado yield to the Senator from New Jersey? no sucli disastrous- experience. We ha\e not found it profitable 
Mr. SHAFROTH. r yield. to own great areas of land out there. You will find it the fact 
Mr. MARTINE of New Jersey. Will the Senator permit me that when you undertake to nm a large farm with hired help it 

a word? can not be made a success; and the fact that in this country 
1\Ir. SHAFROTH. I yield. . we have no law of primogeniture, which gives all the property 
Mr. MARTINE of New Jersey. In the suggestion made by to the first born, a division of the land follows and it pusses

the Senator from New Hampshire, wondering why the people into many hands. 
view with hesitancy many of these measures, I think this Mr. MARTINE of New Jersey. r will say I am very glad to 

1thought that has not been brought out prompts a feeling of. ki.!OW that Colorado as. a State has not this evil, as the Senator 
hesitancy . with reference to all the bills appertnining to the says it has not; but I say that which has been can be, and in 
public domain. For yean; we here in the East nave seen onr the light of all human experience will be again. So I say that 
franchises gobbled up by a handful of men for their dwn selfish I feel it becomes my part, I feel it becomes our part, not a · 
:Purposes. We ha-ve seen our riparian rights frittered away partisans but as bound together in Amelican citizenship, to 
until State afte1~ State would hardly have enough for a pier safeguard this splendid domain and make impossible a repeti
for a city. I know in my own State our riparian rights have tion of the evil. 
been frittered away to great corporations until we practically Mr. SHAFROTH. Surely the Senator would not want to do 
have nothing-left. We have seen in our great western territory a wrong to the States. 
the alternate sections given to Oakes Ames and a few of those Mr. MARTINE of New Jersey. My fir t love is to my Nation 
goody~goodies irr years past in the building of the Union Pacific, and to the people thereof, second to my State, and lastly to my 
the Southern- Pacific, and tlie Northern Pacific until the people party. 
are holding np their hands~ They have been. educated by that Mr. SHAFROTH. 1\1r. President, I want to call the Senator's 
process rather than by the process indicated by the writer in. attention to the fact that the payment of taxe upon a piece 
the magazine. I feel that they have reason to hesitate and of land for 30 years, together with reasonable interest upon 
rea op to fear, and that there are millions and millions of acres each yearly payment, amounts, at the- end of 30 years, to the 
as described by the Senator from Utah. Of. course, it seems value of the property. • 
limitless, yet if our world is to stand and this Government, Mr. MARTINE of New J'ersey. I realize that. 
and God knows I trust it will go on and on until the end of Mr. SHAFROTH. Let me finish this, please. When you ex-
time, your limitless acres will amount to naught after all, if empt lands from taxation for 30 years it makes the owner ot 
they are to be gobbled up in the hands of a few. So I think the private property in the State pay an amount equiva1Gnt to 
with many others in the same line of thought; and L say we tile exempted land every 30 years. Most of these lands have 
can not be too jealous and to.o guarded to carefully safeguard , been exempt in Colorado now for 60 years, and if this policy of 
the e acres for the posterity that ma:y come after ns. ' l~ing· goes on it will be exempt forever, and it will continue to 

1\Ii·. SHAFROTH. I want to answer the Senator's sugges· compel the people who hold land in private ownership to pay 
tion, because it needs an answer. A great many people are taxes for the Government over those United States lands for 
of the same mind as he is with respect to these matters. I re· school purposes, for county purposes, and for State purposes 
gard that the greatest outrage that ever was perpetrated in equal to the value of the land every 30 years. That is not 
this country- was the voting of 43 land grants to raili:oads, right, and it was never contemplated by the Constitution of the 
giving the alternate sections, which aggregated 155,000,000 acres, United States. 
an area equal to 1\Iaine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massa· The case of Pollard, Lessee, against Hagan, in Third Howard, 
chusetts, Connecticut, Rho1e Island, New York; Perms.ylvania, expressly says that the Government acquired these lands as a 
New Jersey, Delaware, and Virginia. trnstee for temporary purposes, to dispose of them, and con e-

Mr. 1\f.ARTINE of New .Jersey. That is true. '"' 1quently when it holds them so that the State can get no reYenue 
Mr. SHAFROTH. But I wantt<r emuhasize that those grants <mt of them it is doing an immense injury to the State. You• 

were voted by the people down here in Washington, by tire do not realize it in each yearly payment, but in the agg· ·~gate 
Senator~ and Representatives who thought they knew what for years you find there is excessive taxation upon the.lands in 
was best for that country. private owne1-ship and the people by reason of the reservation. 

1\fr. MARTINE of New .Tersey. Let me say, Mr. President, When I was governor of the State of Colorado I asked the 
that I am old enough to remember all that histOTy of. Oakes treasurer, " Why do you not have more revenue? Here we pay 
Ames, of the process of addition, division, and silence. I re· , to the Federal Government in taxes over $5,000,000 each year, 
member all that. While I was- but a boy I was chuck full of ,whlle we do not· raise fOI"' State gove·nment purposes more than 
politics, the only thing r had to study. r was bri:mful of it, and from $1,300,000 to $1',400,000. In other words, we pay three 
I sa'v the iniquity of it, and I have grown inteniD.fied with it. times as- much to the Federai Government as we raise by taxa-

In answer to the Senator's proposition asking that it be turned tiorr for State purposes." When· I realized the fact that at that 
over .to the States, I was a. radical States-riglit Democrat, but time· about 60 per cent of the lands could not be taxed because 
in. after years I changed my view. After years- with the·e-Xperi- they were ia public ownership, r could' readily see· why it was 
ence and tlie wonderful development in onr country we: are, 1 1 that we · had ta skirmish around in every way possible in orde1· 
say, not a State-rights peo}>le any more. We. lia:ve merged .to- lito get funds to support the State government. 
getller irrto a homugeneous mass. We are a great Nation. Sa It Consider these power plants and the- injury that is going t& 
I say I can not acquiesce in the thought of turning this- publiC" follow from keeping title perpetually· in fbe Federal1 Govern-
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ment. In the State of Colorado there is one that was erected 
at Glenwood Springs, at a cost, I think, of $7,000,000. That is a 
great part of the assessable property in the county of Garfield, 
in which it is located. If there are labor troubles or riots, the 
State must bear the expense of maintaining order. If there is 
any disturbance at all, the county officers must attend to it. 
If there is any infraction of law, they have to go to court, and 
the court is supported by the people. If that plant is going to 
be held perpetually under a lease by the Federal Government, 
you can not levy one dollar of taxes upon it for the purpose of 
raising revenue for county purposes. If it is in a school dis
trict, it does not contribute one dollar to the maintenance of the 
school. Is not that a wrong to the State? Is it not a wrong to 
·the p_eople? It never was contemplated by the Federal Consti
tution. l can not understand why people can not see those 
wrongs that are perpetrated. It is all right for the Govern
ment to be great, but it should first be just. It should have been 
just to the people before it ga-ve away 155,000,000 acres of land 
to the railroads. 

Mr. President, I do not believe that all the people of the 
United States understand conditions in the West. I have 
always opposed any leasing system upon the part of the Govern
ment, because, among other things, it would mean that royalty 
charges would be added to the rates the consumer would have 
to pay. We want as low rates as possible. We are the people 
affected. We are the people who have to pay. We are the 
people who must suffer in a monopoi.y of these resources. Yet 
here is a bill which, in my judgment, will force a higher rate 
upon us, because every charge that you make upon those water
power plants is going to be reflected directly in the charge that 
is made to the ultimate consumer, not merely the amount that 
may be exacted as royalty, but two,_ three, or four times the 
amount. 

Mr. President, the permit for the power plant that I referred 
to near Glenwood Springs was revoked, its franchise was re
voked, two days before one of the Secretaries of the Interior 
went out of office, and without assigning any reason whatever 
for such revocation. The company was furnishing electricity to 
the city of Denver for lighting purposes and to the street car 
company for motive power at that very time, and yet without 
cause, without assignment of a single reason, its permit was 
absolutely revoked. Such was the penalty it suffered because it 
would not enter into a leasing arrangement by which it would 
pay so much to the Federal Treasury. 

Mr. President, you can readily see that the company did not 
want to enter into such an arrangement. Under the terms pro
posed it was to pay a tax graduated until 10 years, and there
after it was to pay $1 per· horsepower. The plant was gener
ating 20,000 horsepower, 'and it meant a tax upon the com
pany of $20,000 a year. Do you think the company would get 
it back from the consumers? It would get 200 or 300 per cent 
of it back from the consumers. Mr. President, it seems to me 
that when we reason about thls matter we ought to come to but 
one conclusion. 

The Senator from Montana, I must say, thinks more of this 
Forestry Service than I do. There are lands, the headwaters of 
streams, which might very properly be reserved, and there is 
even merchantable timber that could be included in the reserves, 
but I want to say that the best indication of what the people 
of a State think is found in the resolutions that are passed in 
the. State legisiature, and in resolutions that are adopted as 
party platforms, not of one political party but of both political 
parties. I have here on my desk any number of such resolutions 
that have been adopted, not by a majority of one or two but 
unanimously, against this very water-power bill. Here is a 
memorial of the General .Assembly of the State of Colorado. 
It says: 

Your memorialist, the General Assembly of the State of Colorado, 
respectfully represents that under the present Federal policy of con
trol of the public domain the following conditions obtain : 

Then it says: 
1. The people of Colorado are in favor of conservati<ql in the mean

ing of prevention of waste and monopoly, but are unalterably opposed 
to it in the definition of preserving ou.r lands and resources in their 
present state for future generations. 

We agree that these natural resources belong to all the people, but 
this ownership is not now di11'erent from what it always has been
namely, subject to fbe right <lf the citizen to acquire the same under 
liberal laws to the extent necessary to satisfactory settlement and 
the building of permanent homes. 

2. It has been charged that the Western States have failed in the 
past to do their duty in the conservation of these resources, . but those 
who make these charges utterly fail to consider that any unlawful 
acquisition or waste was committed under Federal laws and on public 
1an(ts; and that the States, having no control, were powerless to pre
vent it. They also fail to recognize the fact that the amount of 
lands unlawfully acquired was a mere trifle compared with that law
fully acquired by bona fide seWers and others. 

3. The old~r States have had, and still hav~, the benefits arising 
from private acquisitions ()f an the publi£ lands within their boundaries, 
receiving revenue therefrom through taxation and otherwise, and it is 
therefore a great injustice that they should now seek to impose upon 
the Western States obstructions- and burdens with which they them-
selves did not have to contend. . 

4. We deny that it is right or advisable for the Federal Government 
to retain the title to and lease the public lands for any purpose, as the 
history of the country shows that in 1807 Congress authorized the 
War Department to lease the lead mines in the territory afterwards 
embraced in the States of Mlssouri, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and 
Iowa, reserving to the United States a royalty of one-sixth <lf the · 
product. 

5. This system was vigc.rously opposed by the residents of the 
region involved from the very beginning, and after a few years' trial 
the Missouri Legislature and the governor of Illinois protested against 
it. Presidents P()lk and Fillmore urged its abandonment. The Secre
tary· of War condemned it, saying that the benefit to the Government 
bore " no just proportion to the injury done to the country, first, by 
retarding the settlement of the country and, second, by the demoral
izing influence of the system." 

Year after year congressional committees <ln public lands reported 
against it. One of these reports concludes as follows: 

"When thP. United States accepted the cession of the northwestern 
territory, the acceptance was on the express condition and under a. 
pledge to form it into distinct republican States-- • . 

This is the clause in every treaty under which any land has 
ever been acquired, and these lands out West were mostly ac
quired either under the Louisiana purchase or under the treaty 
of Guadalupe Hidalgo-
and to admit them as members of the Federal Union, having the same 
rights of freedom, sovereignty, and independence as the other States. 
This pledge your committee believes would not be redeemed by merely 
dividing the surface into States and giving them names, but it includes 
a pledge to sell the lands, so that they may be settled and thus form 
States. No other mode of disposing of them can be regarded as a com
pliance with that pledge." 

For nearly 40 years this controversy was waged with increasing in- · 
!!~~~y, until 1846, when an act was passed directing the sale of these 

They were mineral lands and were held in the States of Indi
ana, Illinois, Missouri, and several others. 

This condemned and discarded policy is now sought to be resur
rected-

Speaking of this leasing bill- ~ .. _ 
· and in pursuance thereof, there have been withdrawn f<Jre,St, coal, oil, 
phosphate, and power-site lands, aggregating in Colorado" oy~ 21,-
000,000 acres, equal to 33 per cent ot the total area of the Stat!! j .to
gether with similar amounts in other Western States, so that in all, tHe 
area thus withdrawn is greater than the combined area of Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New 
York, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, both Virginias, 
Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana., and Illinois-

That is the tremendous land area that has been withdrawn in 
the great Rocky Mountain region-
and thus nearly 300,000,000 acres are nowt and have been for several 
years, practically out of reach of individual enterprise or taxation for 
the support of the State government. This obstructive policy is a 
departuie from the policy of the past 50. years, and in violation of the 
rights of these States as provided in their enabling acts admitting 
them into the Union1 their constitutions, and the fundamental princi
ples on which the uruon of the States is predicated. 

This is a resolution which was passed by the General Assembly 
of the State of Colorado in 1913, during a Democratic adminis
tration, condemning this leasing system. It continues : 

The idea that the leasing of the forests and other public lands for 
grazing purposes to stockmen, reserving to the settler and miner a 
right to enter them, will give the latter adequate protection is a fallacy, 
for the reason that it is obvious that such entries w.ill necessarily in
terfere with the proper handling of stock. Where a stockman. has 
1,000 acres Oi' more under such a lease, and a homesteader should under
take to enter 160 acres or 320 acres of the best of it, it is a certainty 
that the stockman would in every way not positively unlawful dis
courage the settler unless we credit the stockman with less than or
dinary sense of seii-protection. And it is equally certain that he would 
succeed in preventing the entry, even if he had to buy the settler off. 

The inevitable result of such leases will be to substantially end home
steading and mining on the public lands. 

Here is a resolution directed against this very bill, Mr. 
President. It was not passed by a mere ·majority, but it was 
passed by the vote of every single member of the general as
sembly, whether Democrat or Republican. It states further: 

6. We assert that the States are vested with the right to control the 
waters within their respective borders (subject only to the right of the 
Federal Government to protect navigation on those streams that are 
navigable), to dispose of them to those who will use them for beneficial 
purposes, and that all returns therefrom, direct or indirect, justly 
belong to.. the States and not to the Federal Government. 

7. Experience has shown that the methods of the Reclamation Service 
in the irrigation of arid lands have been less expeditious and more 
arbitrary and unjust in the disregard of the equitable rights of its own 
water users and other competitive projects than those of private enter-
prises. · 

The resolution goes off there on another proposition, but I 
wish to call attention to a few other extracts which are more 
pertinent than the reclamation proposition, although certain acts 
of the Reclamation Set·vice are also condemned by the resolu
tion. It continues : 

11. Nearly all of our metalliferou~ lands have been included in forest 
reserves, mce which time not a single important mining camp has been 
opened. The unwarranted interference by the Forest Service is largely 

• 
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responsible for ·tae falling off of approximately $20,000,000 in the 
annual metal output. The man who is willing to put his labo.r and 
money into the development of a mining claim is the person best fitted 
to classify the land and should be permitted to acquire it. 

That' does not look like much of an approval upon the part 
of the people of Colorado or of the Legislature of the State of 
Colorado of the Forest Senice in that re pect. The resolution 
continues: · 

·we venture the assurance that if 40 years ago the forest reserves 
had been established neither Leadville nor Cripple Creek nor a score 
of other ruining camps would have been discovered or developed. 

Under the restrictions which have been imposed the depart
ment requires that a locator when he files upon a mining claim 
must fir:;;t submit to an investigation by an inspector from the 
Forest Service to determine whether the proposed claim is go
ing to injure the forest-a little 10-acre spot of land. taken out 
of a million acres-then the report has to be submitted for ap
proval. The miner in the meantime does not know whether he 
will be permitted to locate upon the claim. After he has ex
pended $500 in work upon the ground, he applie foi· a patent, 
and offers to pay'the Federal Government the amount per acre 
which is required by statute. Then the department sends out 
another man, a supposed expert, who inspects that mine. If 
he concludes that it does not look as though it is going to be 
a paying mine, then the application is turned uown, and the 
miner can not get his patent. 

l\Ir. President, no man is so jealous of his ability to determine 
whether a mine will pay as is the pro pector, and I submit be 
is the best man to de,termine that question for himself. It is an 
insult to him when he has spent his $500 to say to him that 
because some man who may understand geology but not mining 
has concluded that the mine can not ~e a paying mine; there
fore, although he has spent his $500 upon it, he can not get a 
patent to the claim. 

As the Senator from Utah [Mr. SMooT] suggests to me, 
nearly all of the great mines to-day are the mines that would 
haYe been turned down if we had been compelled. to follow ex
pert auvice. 1\.fr. President, as for the great Cripple Creek 
mines that proved so succe sful, the geologists of the country 
said that in a formation of that kind it was impossible to find 
gold; and yet gold has been taken out of Cripple Creek to the 
amount of $300,000,000. Therefore, when it is required that a 
so-called expert shall go out and tell a miner, who has put his 
muscle, his brain, and his vim into the development of a mine, 
that he has not a mine that will pay, and that, therefore, he 
must surrender his claim when he is paying ten times as much 
for the ground as it is worth for any other purpose, it is an 
in ·ult to the miner. It is just such restrictions as these which 
are imposed by bureaucracy, and which result from having bu
reaus hundreds and thousands of miles away from the estate 
administered. That is what this leasing system will uo, and 
that is one of the reasons why I am so opposed to it. 

Mr. President, I <lesire to adYert to the follo\\ing clan e in 
this resolution: 

Although our lands are of great variety they a.re open to entry for 
but few purposes and in unsuited quantities. For instance, a piece of 
land can not be taken merely for a home. 

12. In Territorial days Congress gave us the water of our natural 
streams and confirmed that right in the acceptance of our State con
stitution. Certain Federal bureaus are trying to take away that right 
by denying rights of way over the public domain. The contention of 
Federal authority, as in the ca e of the Engle Dam, for the first storage 
of water at the lower end of'the stream instead of near the source of 
supply, would prevent the repeated use of water for power and irri
gatioo upstream; would uselessly deprive lar_ge areas of development, 
ancl would therefore be contrat·y to the principle of the " best use" as 
demon<>trated by the experience of more than half a century. 

The diversion and use of water when streams are high equalize the 
flow, furnish a better supply of water during the d,ry season and by 
les ening floods save lives and property on the rivers below. 

1\Ir. Pi·e ident, this' memorial pre en ted to Congress contains 
not only a condemnation of this water-power bill, but of a great 
many other objectionable features connected with the adminis
tration of certain laws. These resolutions were not pas:;;ed hap
hazard by the leg]slature. For years and years in the State of 
Colorado protests have been made against leasing bills, and it 
seems to me some heed, some attention, ought to be paid by the 
Senate of the United States to a solemn protest made by the 
legi lative body of the State of Colorado. The resolution which 
I have just read was pas ed in 1913, when the leglslatme was 
Democratic. I now read a re olution which was passed in 1915 
when tbe legislature was Republican: ' 

Senate concurrt>nt resolution No. 6. 
Whereas the Congress of the United States at the last session seriously 

c~msldered bills providing for acts to lease water-pow<.'r sites, coal. 
011, . and phosphate lands, and did succeed iu passing a measure 
l<.'asrng the coal lands of .Alaska ; and 

Wbert>as a determined effort is being made by certain interests to in
duce the United States Government to adopt the leasing policy in 
relation to public lands and natu.ral resources upon such lands; and 

Whereas this policy, if applied to Colorado. would place over half tho 
area of this State under a Federal landlord system that would for
ever prevent this State f1·om levying taxes upon any of these lands 
or resoUI·ces ; and 

Whereas under our State constitution and under the Constitution of the 
United States, Colorado wa admitteu into the Union with all the 
rights and privileges of the orjginal States, which included the right 
to levy .taxfs upon all of the property within <ror borders, except 
where title is held by the Federal Government, and the establish
ment of the lea ing system upon these Federal lands would re ·ult in 
the development of the e lands for the benefit of the Federal Gov
ernment rather than for the benefit of the State, which i a privilege 
all the original States had and which bas enabled them to develop 
their territory for the benefit of the citizens and to levy taxes against 
all of the territory for the support of the State: Therefore, be it 
Resolved by tlle Senate of the 1'wentieth Ge11eral Assembly of tlte 

State of Oolorado (the House conctu·,·ing), That we are unalterably 
opposed to the adoption of the leasing system to apply to any of tl.\ll 
lands or resources now held in the .name of the United States · and we 
protest that the adoption of such a system in Colorado would 'not only 
interfere with permanent development of this State but would be con
trary to the rights of Colorado guaranteed to us both by the constitu
tion of the State and of the United States; anu be it fbrther 

Resoleed, T!lat a copy of th.?se resolutions be sent to each of our 
Members in_ Congress and to the President of the United States. · 

.Approved .A,pril 12, 1915. 

~ I have sai~, this re olution was passed by a Republican 
legislature, and It was passed not by a bare majority or upon a 
contest, but was unanimously agreed to. If any Senator thinks 
the people of the Western States are in favor of a leasing sys
tem, all he has to do to disabuse his mind is to read the resolu
tions ~pon that question, which I have here upon my desk, all 
of which I can not read to the Senate to-night. Conuemnation 
after condemnation is uttered against the leasing system, and 
you can hardly find a dissenting voice in some of the States 
affected. 

Mr. President, is it possible that these tbinas should not be 
considered by Senators and RepresentatiYes? .Are you going to 
slap the States of the West in the face in such manner as that? 

There haYe been governors' conferences upon the subject one 
having. been held in the State of Colorado in 1913, which u~ani
~ously condemned the leasing system. Again, another was held 
the next year, in 1914, in Salt Lake City, Utah, by the governors 
of Western States, when the leasing system was again unani
mously condemned. .Are you not going to take that as an index 
as to what the We tern States believe? Why, N!r. President if 
we de ire to satisfy the people of that section of the country 
with relation to these matters we can not but vote down the pro
po ·alto make the pendina leasing bill a law of the United. States. 

In regard to this water-power proposition, a meeting was held 
in Portland, Oreg., called by the goyernor of one of the States, 
I think by the governor of the State of Washington, and I have 
a copy of the resolution passed by that meeting. It condemns 
this "Yery water-power bill by a three-fourths· vote. There was 
a contest there. The able Senator from Montana [Mr. WALSH] 
was there, with all of his persuasive powers of oratory to con
vince the special delegates as embled at that conYention, but lie 
did not convince them, for when the vote was cast-and it was 
the only time, so far as I know, when there bas been a con
te t-three-fourths of the people there represented were ngainst 
these propositions. They condemned in strong language the 
leasing system proposed by this very water-power. bill. 

Here is another resolution of the State of Colorado. It is 
senate joint memorial No. 6, introuuced by Senator Williams, 
and reads as follows: 
Whereas it is provided by article 1G, section 5, of the constitution of 

the State of Colorado, that-
" The water of every natural stream not heretofore appropriated 

within the State of Colorado is hereby declared to be the property of 
the nubhc. and the same is dedicated to the t'se of the people of the 
State, subject to appropriation as hereinafter provided'-

That is the constitutional provision of Colorado, which was 
adopted after the enabling act had been pas ed by Congre s. 
The State entered the Union with that proYi ion in its consti
tution, and for 30 years thereafter there was no attempt to de
viate irom that declaration. The memorial continues: 

and by section 7 thereof that-
"All persons and corporations shall have the right of way across 

public, private, and corporate lands for the construction of ditches, 
canals, and flumes, for the purpose of conveying water for domestic 
purpose , for tbc inigation of agriculhual lands, and for mining and 
manufacturing purposes, and for drainage, upon payment of just com
pensation"; and 

Whereas the above constitutional provisions were accepted by the Fed
eral Government when this State was admitted into the Union, and 
Have been followed for over 35 years by the citizens of this ~tate 
wlth full congressional approval, and have been · affirmed by the re
peated declarations of the supreme court of tbe State ; and 

Whereas it is destructive of· the right so establi hed fot· the Federal 
Government to condition grants of rights of way tht·ough such domain, 
neccssaiy for making beneficial use of such water, on requirements 
other tban the constitutional requirements above set fo1·tb: Now 
therefore be it 
Resolved, That we believe that any attempt by the Fedet·al Govem

ment to exact in exchange for such rights any right of r<.'gulation or 
any compensation in excess of the fait· market value of the t•igbts 
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granted is in l'lolati~n of the cons1itutional right of the State and in nunciation of this leasing system. I can not lay my hands on 
impairment oi the State's power to develop and control its own internal them right now, but I have read them once before ill a former 
r~sources; and be it further · · ..~.,. 

Reeoz,ea, That the danger of monopolistic control of -water powers, debate. Tlle one I have in mind condewns equally as strongly 
asserted as a reason for the exercise by the Federal Government C1f the as the Democratic platform the policy oi the Government in 
above exactions in exchange for such rights of wayt does n.ot exist, since relation to this bill. I must say that those resolutions in some 
the State, by the exercise of its fundamental rignts to regulate rates . . . . 
and service can prevent monopolistic control in fall protection of its instances were pas5ed by the Republican convenhon m Colo-
citizens; and be i~ fJJrther . · · rado, when the Republican Party was in powerr showing their 

Resolved, Thl;lt it lS not only the right and duty but also the exclusive desire to protect the State even above any question of partisan 
privilege of th1s State to control the development of Us internal re- liti . 
sources ; and be it further :VO CS.. 

Resol-ved That the senate and house of this tw~ntl_etb .g~eral as- Mr. President, I can not put in the REcORD, nor can I read, all 
sembly do hereby accept the suggestion co?tained in senate JOIDt memo- of the material which I have here in the way of p:rotests from rial No. 6 of the Twenty-eighth Legislative Assembly of the State of . 
Oregon adopted February 20 1915 for a water-power conference, and Western States; but I think l have read enough to show that 
that the governor be requested to designate five members of this gen- there is a uniform sentiment, at least in my portion of the West~ 
eral assembly to serve as a committee, with the governor as cllairman, against the passage of an-v such leasinO' proposition as is con-. to represent the State of Colorado in the conference to be called pur· . . . ·.r • "' • 
suant to said joint resolution of the Oregon Assembly ; and be it further tained m this- water-power bill. It seems to me that if the 

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the Colo- doctrine oi State rights has any semblance of support in this 
rado Senators ·and Representatives in Congresst...and to the Speake:.; of 'h.n.A-rr its friends ought to recognize the: fact that the Federal 
the National House of Representatives, to the rresident of the Umted ~.r, . · • . • • . • 
States Senate, to the Secretary o1 the Interior, and to the governor of Government IS mtruding upon those nghts when 1t goes into a 
each State invited to such water-power conference, for transmission to . State and segregates lands and says that the sovereignty of the 
tbe legislature of his State. State can not be exercised in its taxing power or in its right ot 

.Approved April 
1
th
2

• 
191~· th . . t 

1 
ti . . . eminent domain against these lands which it proJK)ses to hold 

Mr. President, ere IS ano er JOm reso u on g1vmg m con- in perpetuity 
crete form vario?S obj~tions to this !~Sing bill. Are you going Mr. Presi~nt, I should like to make a sho1't r~su:me of what I 
to pay no attenti?n to 1t? Are you ~omg to say that the ~eople have said in the speeches I have madey but I can not do it. 
out there a;e trYing to steal something; tha~ they ar~ trymg to The hour is getting too late. I want to say, ho-wever, that this 
get somethmg for nothing? Why, Mr. Pr~sident, it IS our. 0-w;t is a most serious matter to the people of the West. It is the 
people ~ho are going to be affected by this water-power bill, It most vital question that ever has been presented to them, I 
IS our own people who want these low rates, and they can get think, since Colorado was admltted into the Union. It has 
them under the State management rather than tllrough th_e been made the subject or addresses and of messages of gov
double ma~agem~nt o.f the State and o~ ~he F~eral Government. ernors ro the legislature. I sent two mes ages myself, when 

Mr. Pres1dent, m view of those conditions, 1t s~ms to me that governor of Colm·ado, to the Co-lorado Legislature· upon this 
so long as these States have repeatedly and contmually asserted matter and similar action has been taken by other O'overnors 
their ·oppositi?n to this ~octr~e, some hee~ and some attention partic,;larly the governor preceding the last one. o ' 

ought to be given to therr v.01ce on the SU~Ject. The people regard this as a matter that is so vital to them 
I presume the Senate mtends to adJourn at 10 o'clock, that they view it with almost equal intensity of feeling that 

does it? . . . southern Senators display when the force biil is referre<l to 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chrur 1s not adVIsed as · here. You can therefore realize the degree of earnestness we 

to the hour of adjournment. feel with relation to this policy and how vital we feel it is going 
Mr. SHAFR?TIJ. I will conclud~ ~ j_ust a. few moments, . to be to the development of the western country. 

and let the adJournment take place if 1t 1s desued. For these reasons, Mr. President I submit that the bill under 
Mr. President, I have various other resolutions. Here are consideration ought to be defeated: 

some resolutions from the State of Wyoming condemning the 
same thing. Here is a memorial to Congress, which has been 
presented here and read from the desk, resolving against these 
very bills. Here is another set of resolutions subsequently 
adopted by the Legislature of the State of Wyoming. I think, 
also, the Utah Legislature has memorialized Congress on this 
subject time and again, has it not? 

Mr. SMOOT. I think the last one has already passed reso
lutions which I am expecting here every day. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. The Senator says that even the last 
legislature has also protested against this very water-leasing 
bill. 

Mr. President, I bold in my hand copies of platforms adopted 
by the Republican and Democratic Parties ~ their State con
ventions in Colorado, and they condemn these bills. It is not 
a partisan question at . all out tber·e. It is . a question upon 
which all political parties unite, and they condemn these leas
ing bills. I shall not read them, because it would take SOPle 
time, unless somebody wants them read. I am willing to read 
them if that is the case. 

I will read one or two. Here is an extract from the Demo
cratic State platform of 1910 of Colorado: 

We reassert our position upon the public-land guestion as adopted 
at Pueblo in 1908, and declare the right of the State to the control 
of the resources within its boundaries; we are in sympathy with the 
policy of considering the natural resources of the Nation and the State 
in a manner which will protect the right of future generations, bot 
we are unalterably opposed to the bureaucratic, arbitrary regulations 
which work hardship on the homesteaders and the miners and retard 
the development of the State. 

Here is one, also in 1912. of the Democratic State platform 
of Colorado: 

We denounce the policy of the Republican admmistration-J 
They blame it on the Republicans in this resolution. They 

are trying to make capital out of a popular issue, no doubt. 
We denounce the policy of' the Republican administration, which, 

having retarded our development, now proposes to withdraw all the 
remaining agricultural, grazing, and mineral public lands from an 
forms of entry, with the expressed determination of imposing upon the 
West a permanent bureaucratic rule and Federal leasing system of all 
the Government resources within our borders, and thereby disastrously 
retarding the development of our State and depriving our Common
wea1tb of its just and constitutional rights·. 

At that time there were some bills pending in Congress which 
went :further than the water-power bills. 

I have here. copies of Republiean platforms declaring ~gainst 
this leasing bill, in which they utter emphatic arid strong de· 

Preparedness-:Prohibition. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. WILLIAM H. COLEMAN, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HouSE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday March 3, 1917. 

Mr. COLEMAN. Mr. Speaker, tbe Sixty-fourth Congress has 
enacted legislation that must of necessity have great influence 
on the future of this Nation. While many matters of import 
have been dealt with none have been of greater public interest 
than the measures relating to preparedness and prohibition. 

The preparedness enactments will unquestionably be accorded 
first place in importance. The conditions with which we have 
been confronted made necessary a reasonable degree of military 
activity by the peaceful people of our country. Many Members 
at Congress, who can not be classed as militarists, have been 
impelled, in face of possible conflict, to temporarily join hands 
with the advocates of large military establishments . 

Should war, unhappily, come then our preparation, extensive 
as it has been, in comparison with previous efforts, will prove 
much less than the needs of the conflict. Should we be so fortu
nate as to avert war, then the great danger, to my mind, will be 
our ability to stem the tid~ of militarism and return again to 
our policy of moderate armaments. 

A few days since we listened in this House to the reading of 
Washington's Farewell Address, in which, among other things, 
he said: 

Why, by interweaving our destiny with that of any part tlf Europe, 
entangle our peace and prosperity in the tolls of European ambition. 
rivalship, interest, humor. or caprice. 

Following the reading of this address we listened to the gen· 
tleman from Iowa [Judge TowNER] as he applied Washington's 
injunction to present-day conditions. It was an interesting and 
instructive address, well worth the close attention it received 
from the Members of the House. In addition to Washington's 
a,ddress and Judge TowNER's application of it to existing con
ditions, I wish in these times when there is great dangeJ,.' that 
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we be carried too far from our ancient moorings to quote the 
word · of Thomas Jefferson, written to the President of the 
United States on June 11, 1823: 

I ' have ever deemed it fundamental for the United States never to 
take an active part in the quarrels of Europe. Their political interests 
are entiTely distinct from ours. Their mutual jealousies, th~lr .balance 
of power their complicated alliances, their forms and prmCiples of 
governmeht ar~ all foreign to us. They are. nations of eternal war. 
All their energies are expended in the desh·uction of the labor, property, 
and lives of their people. On our part, never had a people so favorable 
a chance of trying the opposite system, of peace and fraternity with 
mankind and the direction of all our means and faculties to the· pur-
poses of 'improvement instead of destruction. . 

These words are specially applicable to the present trying 
times and while the war clouds are in evidence and conflict 
possibly near, it is yet our fervent hope that we be spared the 
sorrow and suffering that war~ would entail and that it become 
our privilege to interfere in European affairs as a gi·eat peace
lo>ing people to bring order out of chaos and restore good feel
ing among the nations ilow at war. · _ 

It i not my purpose to say ought that might in the least de
gree embarrass the President in dealing with the delicate situa-. 
tion now confronting oilr Government, but rather to call atten
tion somewhat discreetly to the notions of Washington and 
Jeffer on coupled with a century and a quarter of practice in 
the Ilope' that it may tend to keep us steadfast in the · ancient 
faith and away from entangling European alliances. 

I sl1all not say more on this subject of preparedness, which I 
discus. ed somewhat fully in the first session of this Congress, 
and to the views then expressed I steadfastly . adhere. But I 
can not refrain from expressing at this critical time the fervent 
hope that God in His wisdom will so direct the course of this 
Nation in its relations with other powers as to keep us out of the 
present stupendous war and use u~ as a me<:liurn to bring peace to 
the distracted people of many nations. 

PROHIBITION, 

AruonO' the many subjects passed upon by the Sixty-fourth 
Congres~, next in importance to that of preparedness and its 
accompanying problem of taxation, in my judgment, was that 
of prohibition. 

In discussing preparedness legislation t~e lUembers, in the 
m'ain, as was fitting to the importance of the subject, were 
steady, thoughtful, and conservative. Not so in dealing with 
the local problem of prohibition. Here intense excitement pre
yailetl bitterness of feeling was in evidence, and sharp criticism 
was i~dulged in, such as did not nppear at any . other time 
during the life of this Congress. Those who supported the Dis
trict bill accused in sharp language the opponents of the meas
ure for resorting to dilatory tactics in an effort to def.eat the 
measure, . while its opponents sharply criticized its supporters _ 
for re orting to gag rule of the most extreme and dangerous 
type. And both sides were justified in their accusations, but 
neither in the methods to which resort was had. 

The fact that unfair and extreme methods were used indi
cates an interest so intense in this problem as to cause all fair
minded people to realize that it has reached a most acute stage 
in its development, ami must be met arid dealt with from the 
broadest possible point of view. 

'Ve, as Members of this body, can not be governed by the 
arguments advanced by the extreme wing of either wet or dry 
forces. The liquor man who, prompted by his selfish interests, 
urges the great nutritious Yalue of alcoholic beverages and-their 
beneficial effect upon health may be sincere, but he does not 
con>ince most of us. The trouble is we lack reliable scientific 
information with ·reference to the whole problem. But if the 
liquor man goes beyond all legitimate argument to protect his 
personal intetests of a selfish nature, what shall we say of the 
Christian advocate of prohibition who wholly disregards the 
truth or, at least, so distorts it that it can not be recognized? 
As an illustration of the lengths to which they sometimes go, I 
cite the following, taken from a Washington publication issued_ 
under the direction of the board of temperance o.f the 1\fetQ.o
dist Episcopal Church, 204 Pennsylvania Avenue SE. This 
appeared under date of February 12, this year : 

I_F WAR COMES, IT WILL BE THE RESULT OF BEER PHILISTINISM. -

A blood and beer besotted Government bas flung the paper scraps of 
its pledge into the face of an outraged America. 

The Philistinism of the malted men "ho misrule Germany is re
sponsible, and that Philistlnism is the product of beer. 

Devoted German patriots have foreseen the doom that lies at the 
bottom of <krmany's beer kettles. They have pointed to the inevitable 
vulgarization. and brutalization resulting from the constant and heavy 
use of !Jeer. . 

"The real enemy,'.' Prof. Paul Weber, of Jena, says, "is· beer PhUis
tinis m. Tbt>re is in beer circles an infallible instinct against · all that 
would l ift ouL of . the lazy, the dull, the indifferent. The intellectual" 
deeola tion which one finds at the- drinking -tables of · the educated l$ 
simpl Y. f.rigtitful." · · · 

The German ruling class has brains, but they are porcine brains. 
Because the German court is awash with beer it stands knee deep in 
the blood of the Lusitania. When Germany is a prohibition country, as 
it will be, a ruling class with the ability to understand and to ma kc 
itself understood will reign in peace and honor. 

- So it seems from the vi~wpoint of an extremist that beer is 
the cause of \Yar and the source of all human ills. I can only 
turn him over to the gentleman from New York [Mr. LoNDON], 
who seems to have an idea that capital is the great monster anll 
the real cause of the conflict and other human affiietion . 

Personally, I could wish for many reasons to be able to advo
cate with the earnestness and sincerity of the gentleman from 
Georgia [Mr. Crusp "the cause of prohibition. I could so wish, 
among other reasons, for the purpose of placing myself in sym
pathy wjth the. thought and efforts of the great army of Christian 
people who are fighting so valiantly for this cause. 

But I can not, from the viewpoint of one charged with the 
responsibility of legislation in· dealing with this question, ignore 
those pdnciples of government which I seek to apply to other 
legislative problems. And I here call attention to some prin
ciples of government hitherto considered of prime importance, 
and shall seek in brief words to trace them back to their origin 
in the hope of obtaining a better and fuller view of their value. 

The Declaration of Independence speaks of the inalienable 
rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. The Consti
tution seeks by its provisions to protect individuals in their right 
to life, liberty, and propel'ty. But in connection with the ques
tion of prohibition, on which men uo not seem able to reason 
normally, one is almost afraid to speak of the inalienable rights 
referred to in the Declaration and guaranteed to us by State and 
Natipnal Constitutions. ~ 

Our fathers were firmly intrenched in the theory of govern
ment that taught individual freedom in all matters so long as 
no trespass was committed on another. This theory involved a 
full recognition of the doctrine of the absolute rights of man as 
laid down by Blackstone, which he contended were coeval with 
the English form of government. These rights were recognizecl 
and guaranteed to the English people as ancient rights by 
Magna Charta, and later by the petition of right, tile habeas 
corpus act, and the Bill of Rights. 

The inalienable rights of the Declaration of Independence 
were not, therefore, the creation of the brain of Thomas Jeffer
son. For this grea-t man only expressed, in choice language, it 
is true, the then prevailing idea that go>ernment had no right 
to interfere with the individual in his pursuit of Ilappiness 
unless he, in some way, trespassed upon another's right. 

This tileory of government was doubtless hanlled down by the 
Romans, who in their doctrine of natural rights expressed 
those conditions which they supposed to have existed in a state 
of nature. It was an idea de>eloped from their laws applying 
to strangers, in distinction to the laws which controlled tile 
action of their own citizens. The law as applied to strangers 
was of course less technical than that which applied to Roman 
citizens and led to the development of the natural law or 
idealist's law that should exist among highly developed people. 

The very fact that the Roman laws which dealt with strangers 
came to be considered as superior to the law applying to the 
citizens of Rome is a strong argument for that system of law 
which gives the largest degree of liberty to its citizens. And 
when we reflect that in all ages of the world that government 
which did accord great liberty to its subjects has stood well to 
the fore, and that no government has profitetl more from the 
free reign granted to its citizens than the constitutional gov
ernment of these United States, we should only after the most 
considerate attention enlarge our restrictive legislation. 

Now, whether we believe in this old idea of government and 
the philosophy which teaches that only crimes anll trespasses 
should be punished, or whether we are convinced, as most of 
us are, that advancing civilization demands a greater interfer
ence on the part of government with th~ affairs of individuals, 
it seems to me that we have been travelrng so fast in enacting 
restrictive measures that we may with profit pause and asl< 
ourselves whether we have not gone too far in this· direction. 

Shall we so far abandon the olll idea of the protection of the 
individual in his' so-called natural rights, inalienable rights, 
absolute rights, or whatsoever name we give to the notions 
formerly existing that there wei·e certain fu:1clamental rights 
of the individual with which government had no right to inter
fere, as to submit complacently to the arguments of those wha 
would place these rights so ·long and faithfully protected from 
the tyranny of kings and emperors at the absolute mercy of a 
majority vote of -the people? · 

· This is an important question and worthy of n moment's re
flection . . The law ,..;,hen. enacted applies to all persons within its 
jurisdic.tion. Is it then within the pt·ovince of the law to· set 
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a stand~rd of morality to which all men must live? Now, com
munities must enforce certain rules of conduct; otherwise there 
can be no real community progress. But what is the purpose 
of the rule thus enforced? It should be to represent the rule 
of conduct generally obeyed by the people, for this is the only 
rule that can be successfully enforced. In this fact lies much 
of the virtue of local government, for the law enacted by the 
local body is apt to fairly represent the community . standard. 
Many laws are not obeyed to-day because legislative assemblies 
fail utterly to recognize this rule. Our jails and penitentiaries 
contain many men who are in no true sense criminally inclined 
and ought not to be confined, and would not be if legislative 
bodies paid some regard to· the rule I have tried to state. And 
these unjust conf].nements are the result too often of a tem
porary majority ti·ying to enforce their standard of morality on 
a large minority who do not agree with them. It is a great 
error to suppose hat you can enforce a law merely because a 
majority so decrees. To make it effective it must be acquiesced 
in by the people generRlly. In the words of Rousseau, "A ma
jority of the people is not the people and never can be." · 

Now, whether the doctrine of natural rights is sound or 
whether it is not, I believe that the general judgment of the 
mass supports the theory that in many matters which law
makers are trying to control the individual should be left to his 
own inclination. I do ·not believe that government can by law 
banish evil from the world. I do not believe that man can be 
made moral by law. The abrogation of vice and morality is a 
work peculiarly devo~ving upon the church and the home and 
social forces outside of law, and I do believe that it is foolish to 
make law that punishes men for doing what vast numbers of 
their fellows do. 

If this is the correct view, then the law should represent the. 
average common sense of propriety-the aggregation of all the 
forces of the community-the true community conScience. The 
object, then, is not to enact laws prescribing that we live ac
cording to the right as understood by moral science, but rather 
that we live according to the right in the sense of expediency, 
by which I mean that standard of right which is the resultant 
of all the forces of the community and generally obeyed by all. 
The best of our citizens do not live their lives as they do be
catise laws require certain conduct of them. They live their . 
natural lives, in many cases, not knowing the law, and would 
continue to live such lives if all laws. were repealed and they · 
left to do as they pleased, 

With these notions of government firmly embeddeu in my mind, 
modified, I trust, with due regard to the needs of present-day 
social legislation to meet the changed conditions of advancing 
civilization, I found myself unable to vote for Senate ame~dment 
No. 34 to the Post Office appropriation bill, which embodied the 
J'ones amendment relative to advertising and the Reed amend
ment relating to the order, purchase, or transportation of intoxi
cating liquors. 

I could not support either of these propositions, as it seems to 
me somewhat absurd and clearly in violation of true govern
mental principles to punish as a criminal the publisher of a 
newspaper or magazine carrying a legitimate -advertisement in 
the community where the publication is issued for sending that 
same publication through the mails into certain dry territory. 
It ignores every rule of reason and is cruel and unusual punish
ment that ·can not, in my judgment, be justified. Nor could I 
support tlie Reed amendment, which sets aside every principle 
of local government by punishing as criminals the citizens of a 
State for doing what under the laws of their State they are per
mitted to do. Better by far to have national prohibition by the 
authority of three-fourths of the States tha.n to pass and enforce 
such tyrannical laws. 
· And the liquor people themselves supported this legislation, 

with its drastic .provisions. They evidently are willing to assist 
i~ making dry States" bone dry," with a view to punishing· them 
for their apparent short-sighted vision. And this w~thout regard 
tQ the voice of the people of those States, ·and yet they urged with 
WQnderful vehemence the right of the people of . the District to 
vote on the question of a dry 'Vashington. It was as incon
sistent as the urging of the extreme dry advocate that we luive 
a dry Capital without a referendum, while at the same time· 
urging a referendum on national prohibition. I say as incon: 
sis tent; let me correct myself. by saying it. was more inconsistent, 
for the dry advocate has existing legal methods on his side, 
whether or not tlH~Y be consistent and just. . 

Three hundred and nineteen to seventy-two . was the vote on 
~.enate amendment No. 34. Does any person · in this House be-. 
llev.e that those 319 votes represented the real sentiment with 
regard t'<> . the principles of government so t;uthlessly \'iolat~ in 
the adoption of t~1ese amendments? I can ·not bring myself.. to 
the point of applying a different rule to the liquor question to 

that applied in other matters of legislation and criticize freely 
either liquor man or prohibitionist who is willing to set aside 
fundamental principles to gain a temporary advantage. . 

I voted for the Sherley amendment, striving to that' extent to 
protect propertY rights, and while it failed I was glad to see 
remedial legislation passed by this House in the closing honrs 
of this Congress extending to July 1, 1917, the time when this 
drastic legislation should become effective. 

It was when the District bill was before the House that the 
bitterness of feeling was most in evidence. It was unfortunate 
that so important a matter · was passed upon without debate. 
In justice to the people upon whom the law was to operate it 
should have been fully discussed. In jtistice to the great im
portance of prohibition generally it should have been freely de
bated, and in calling into play so stringent a gag rule the 
leaders of the movement may have invoked a weapon tliat will 
come back to cause them trouble. 

So far as the real merits of the referendum is concerned, I 
readily appreciate that there are two sides to the argument, unu 
that much can be fairly said on either side. The governmental 
machinery has provided that Congress shall legislate for the 
District, and it may well be argued that no special legislative 
~lachinery · should be provided to deal with the liquor problem . . 
On the other hand, it can be fairly contended that it was never 
contemplated by the framers of this machinery that so drastic 
an interference with the personal liberty and private property 
of the residents would be undertaken by legislation, and ·that 
such interference 'now being contemplated they should have the 
same voice that is accorded the people of the States, and cer
tainly the same right that was exercised by the people of Alaska 
before dry legislation was enacted for that Territory by this 
Congress. 

Personally I believe the people of the District should have 
had a voice in the matter. I am rather strong in· my loyalty to 
the principle of local government. Because of my belief I voted 
for the referendum, and when it failed against prohibition. 

But there is an(\ther matter in connection with the voting 
of prohibition for the District of Columbia that to my mind -is 
of equal importance with a referendum to the people, and 
that is the question of compensation. Here we find a large 
city that is under the immediate Supervision of Congress. It 
is in the large centers of population that we find the strongest 
adherence to the saloon. Country communities do not have 
the same social need for the public drinking place as the large 
cities. Filling this need men have invested their money in a 
business countenanced by the Government from the beginning 
of its history. In fad the Government has been in effect a 
partner in the business, and in view of. this fact, having come 
to the conclusion that the business should cease within that 
territory embracing the Capital City it should make provision 
for compensation to those whose property is injured or perhaps 
totally destroyed. For, however the States may deal with this 
phase of the problem . this great Government can not afford to 
fall behind the standard set by Great Britain, France, Russia; 
~witzerland, Canada, and other Governments in granting com
pensation with restrictive liquor legislation. Fair compensa
tion would be in accord with those fundamental princip\es of 
g9vernment relative to property rights which I have briefly 
presented. . 

You may argue by reason of strong opp.osition to ·the liquor 
business that no compensation should be given to persons en
gaged in such a trade. But do not overlook the fact that you are 
thereby setting a fine ex;;tmple to the Socialist, who from his 
point of view can plead the same justification for expropriating 
th~ property rights of those engaged in what you may consider 
legitimate business interests. Are property rights to be pro
tected, then be c~reful to give to others the same degree of 
protection you claim for yourself. 

It is certain that we have wandered far from the doctrine of 
.Qatural rights, and, while I readily agree that we have been 
justified in enlarging the scope of the activities of both Federal 
and State Governments, I yet am of opinion that in the enlarge
ment of restrictive legislation the burden should rest upon the 
advocates of the restriction. ., 

Of course ~re can not remain stationary. We can not continue 
to live according to' the social standard of those who framed our 
Government. But we can profit by a correct understanding 
of the underlying principles upon ' 'vhich our Government was 
founded, a~d with this ) .tnderstanding seek to apply sound 
principles to present day needs. ·we must not legislate to meet 
passing notions and whims, and write upon the statute books 
laws to be r~adily broken because not representing the genernl 
community sentiment. 
- Personally, I am a total abstainet· and have been from my early 
boyhood, when, in response to · the earnest appeal of that great 
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temperance apostle, Francis Murphy, I signed tlie blue-ribbon rights to the respective States and not to the Federal or Na
pledge, fo which I have ever since been true. · I could-wish that tiona! Gover~ent. My inform·ation is they have so voted 
all me~ were as I iri this' respect and that intoxicating liquors - every tiine this same proposition has been passed upon by the 
\vere no more temptation to them than to myself. If this were United States Senate in recent years. 
the fact, there would be no liquor problem. I am unwilling, oPINIONs OB' THE suPREME counT. 
however, to set myself up as a judge of other men's habits, and I · 1. The ownership of flowing water and the right to dispose of and 
have little sympathy with the attack made on men engaged in the to regulate and control the use thereof within their borders belong 
liquor business, feelinlr that it is no more sinful to sell than to exclusiYely to the States as a part ot their sovereign power, subject 

~ only, in case of navigable streams, to the power of the Federal GovE.'rn-
u'se intoxicants. - ment to regulate and promote commerce between the States. 

The cause of temperance is rapidly advancing and I have faith Pollard's Lessee v. Hagan (3 How., U. S., 212); Withers v. Buckley 
1 th ..... .n~ f (20 How., 84) ; Escanaba Co. v. Chicago (107 U. S., 678) ; Kansas v. 

in its continued advance. This is large Y due to e ev.LJ.lj O Colorado (206 u. s., 46) ; illinois Central Railroad v. illinois (146 
intemperance, both as to its effects on individuals and society. U. S., 387) ; Shively v. Bowlby (152 u. s., 1) ; Sands 11. Maniutee River 
It is the economic movement rather than the moral issue that is Imfrovement Co. (128 U. S., 288); Veazie v. Moor (14 Ho'w., U. s .. 
forcing prohibition so prominently to the front. And during the 56 > ; Hudson Water Co. -v. McCarter (209 U. s .. 349) ; City of New York v. Miln (11 Pet., 102) · Gutierras 11. Albuquerque (188 U. S., 
past 20 years it has been going forward by ieaps and bounds and 545); Councy of Mobile 11. Kimball (102 u. s., 691) ; Cardwell v. 
has now assumed a prominence that is national and world-wide, American Bndge Co. (113 U. S .. 205); wmamette Iron Bridge Co. v. 
With 25 States of the Union now dry and much of the territory Hatc.h <125 u. s., 1>; United States v. Railroad Bridge Co. (6 Mc-Lean, 517). 
in the remaining States dry under local option laws, we in jus- 2. That as a consequence the United States have no such right either 
tice to this great sentiment must meet the question from a broad of ownershi~ regulation, or control. • 
national viewpoint. Pollard's essee v. Hagan (3 How., U. S.!..-.212) ; Kansas v. Colorado 

(206 U. S., 46); Ward v. Race Horse (163 u. S., u04). 
· What we need at this time is reliable, scientific information on 3. The rights of consumers to the use of the water are dependent 

which to base legislative action. The Government would engage upon StatE.' and not Federal laws and subject to State regulation and 
control, exclusively, unless the use is interstate. 

in a splendid and worthy work if it authorized a full and com- Kansas v. Colorado (206 u. s., 46); Osborne v. San Diego Land 
plete investigation of the liquor problem in all of its phases. We & Town Co. (178 U. S., 22); Los Angeles v. Los Angeles Water Co. 
should proceed to collect evidence somewhat on the order fol- (177 U.S., 558); St. Anthony Falls Water Power Co. v. St. Paul Water 

f h Commissioners (168 U. S., 349); Bean v. Morris (221 U. S., 485). 
lowed by the Swedish committee 0 P ysicians, and with such 4. The Federal Government owns the public lands as a proprietor 
evidence in tbe possession of Congress intelligent action can be only and not in its sovereign capacity. 
had Pollard's Lessee v. Hagan (3 How., U. S., 212) • Ward v. Race Horse 

· (163 U. S., 504) ; Woodrutr v. North Bloomfield Gravel Mining Co. (18 
If the prohibition wave continues to advance under the op- Fed. Rep., 753) ; Boggs v. Merced Mining Co. (14 Cal., 279, 376). 

eration of the bone-dry legislation the time will soon be here 5. The Federal Government has no power or jurisdiction to fix rates 
h t ·o a1 p oh'bit"on amendment must be subnu"tted to or regulate the use or disposition of water within a State. w en a na 1 n r · 1 1 ·'3ands v. Manistee River Improvement Co. (123 U. S., 288) ; Osborne 

the people. Practically the whole world is now studying the v. San Diego Land & Town co. (178 u. s., 22). 
temperance question,. and the information tliat is being gathered 6. The power to fix rates or regulate the use of' water not given to 
] 0 ld be Collected by Competent men under the direct·on f th the Federal Government by the Constitution can not be bestowed by 

s 1 
U 

1 ·o e act of Congress as a condition to the leasing or sale of the public lands. 
National Government, and this information given to the public New Orleans v. United States (10 Pet., 662, 736) ; Leovy v. United 
for their guidance in seeking to solve a troublesome problem. States (177 U. s., 621). _ · 

7. Absolute property in and dominion and sovereignty over the soils 
under the tidewaters in the States are reserved to the several States. 

The Niagara RiTer Power Bill. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. RICHARD W. AUSTIN, 
OF TENNESSEE, 

IN THE ~OUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Thursday, February 8, 1917. 

IHr. AUSTIN. Mr. Spe~er, during the closing hour of tlie 
dehnte on H. R. 20047, a bill for the control and regulation of 
tl1e Niagara River above the Falls, and for other purposes, on 
I• c•hnmry 7, I had a colloquy with the gentleman from Wiscon
~ i u LHr. LENROOT], which was as follows: 

_,r,·. LENROOT. Mr. Chairman, the ease with which the gentleman 
f1·om Alabama [Mr. HE-FLIN] overrules the decisions of the Supreme 
Com·t of the United States is only equaled by the ease with which the 
gl'lltleman from Tennessee [Mr. AUSTIN] misstates those decisions. 

l\Ir. AUSTIN. Well, I challenge that statement. 
.\ll·. L ENROO'r. I expeeted the gentleman would, and I say to the gen

tleman that there is no decision of the Supreme Court of the . United 
States ever rendered that is in the least degree in conflict with the pro
vi sions that the gentleman now seeks to strike out of this bill. 

Mr. AUSTIN. I will put them in the RECORD. 
Mr-. LENROOT. All right. I will be glad if the gentleman will do so. 

And he spoke of the Senate of the United States. The gentleman may 
not be aware of the fact that five or six years ago the ablest lawyers 
tben in that body made an investigation of this very legal question and 
rcpm-tcd tbat it was entirely competent for the Congress of the United 
States to make just such a charge as this as a condition of a grant such 
as is contained here. 

As all time had been exhausted and I was unable to answer 
the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. LEmwoT], I obtained per
mission •to extend my remarks, in order that I might ke-ep my 
promise to " put in the RECORD " the decisions of the Supreme 
Court of the United States sustaining my contention that it had 
gone on record for more than a century deciding that the 
respective States, and not the Government of the United States 
mvned the water-power rights in the rivers of the counb.·y. j 
not only ctte the decisions of th~ highest court in the land, but 
also the opinions of the fiye ablest lawyers of the United States 
Senate, 1\'Iessrs. NELSON, Root, CHILTON, O'GoRMAN, and CUL
BERSON, referred to by the gentleman :from Wisconsin [Mr. 
LENROOT]. It will be observed that the gentleman from Wis
consin not only misunderstood the opinion of these able lawyers, 
hut misstated it. The fact is that subsequent to giving their 
opinion these l\:Iernbers of · the Senate supp<>rted the Shields 
\vate1·-power biJJ, which concedes the ownership of water-power 

Kansas v. United Land Association (142 U. S., 161). 
8. Publ1c lands owned by the United States are not subject to ta:xa

iton by the States. 
California v. Shearer (30 Cal., 645, 655, 658) ; Van Brocklln v. Ten

nessee (117 U. S., 151). 
. 9. The power of Congress to legislate or exercise sovereignty over 
lands within a State is confined to lands acquired by the Federal Gov
ernment for certain specific purposes and with the consent of the State. 

United States v. Cornell (2 Mason, 60) ; Woodruff v. North Bloom
field Gravel Mining Co. (18 Fed. Rep., 753). 

LATEST DECISION. 
The last opinion rendered by the Supreme .CoUI't of the United 

States on the subject was December 11, 1916, in the case of the 
Long Sault Development Co. against Homer D. Call. 

This case was originally brought in the Supreme CoUI't of 
New York, and involved the constitutionality of a statute of the 
State of New York granting a corporation certain rights in the 
St. Lawrence River within that State, and upon a hearing in 
the court of appeals of the State the act was adjudged void 
upon the ground that _the property in question was held by the 
State in trust for the people, and could not be granted for pri
vate use. From this decree a writ of .error was prosecuted to 
the Supreme Court of the United States and there dismissed for 
want of jurisdiction because no Federal interest or question 
was involved, the gist of the decision being that the banks, beds, 
and waters of the St. Lawrence River, a navigable stream within 
the State, were subject to the exclusive sovereignty and control 
of that State. 

Mr. Justice Clark, in discussing the opinion ·of the CoUI't of 
Appeals of New York, said: 

And then addressing itself to . the constitutional problem th~ stated, 
the court proceeds upon principle and authority to decide : That under 
the constitution of the State or New York . the power of the legislature 
of tllat State to grant lands under navigable waters to private persons 
or corporations is limited to purpose.s which may be useful, convenjent, 
or necessary to the public; that it has no power to so part .with the 
title to such lands that the State may not in the future improve · navi
gation over them if the public interest shall so require; and that they 
are held by the State on such a trust for the public use that the legis
lature has no power to authorize the conveyance of them to a private 
corporation to maintain navigation thereovcr "in as good condition as 
• • • at present," thereby parting for all time with its power to 
improve such navigation. 

· The court finds its · principal authority for these legal positions in 
the decision of this court in Illinois Central Railroad Co. v. Tillnois 
(146 U. S., 387), in which it was decided : That the title which a State 
holds to land under navigable waters is different in character from that 
which it holds in .land intended for sale and occupation, in the former 
case it being held in trust for the . people of the State 1n order that 
they may enjoy the navigation of the waters and carry on commerce 
over them, free from obstruction or interference by private parties; 
that this trust devolving upon the State in the public interest is one 
which can not be relinquished by a transfer of the property; that a 
State can no more abdicate its trust over such property, in which the 
whole people are interested, so as to have it under the control of private 
parties, than 1t can abdicate its pollee powers in the administration of 
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government and the preservation o! :;€ac~ ; and that the trust under 
which such lands are held i!) :;o~ernmental, so that they can not · be 
alienated except to be us~d, tor the improvement of the public use in 
them. - -

It has be~il. repeatedly held by the Supreme Court of the 
Unit~ ~dttes that the Federal Government can not grant the 
Jsl.nds, or any interest therein, under navigable waters. Hardin 
·v. Jordan (140 U. S., 382) ; Niles v. Cedar Point Club . (175 
U. S., 388); Weber v. Harbor Commissioners (18 Wall., 5771). 
An act of Congress authorizing Indians to fish in the navigable 
streams of Oregon was held in the case of United States against 
Alaska Packers (79 Fed. Rep., 157) to be beyond the power of 
Congress and void. 
OPINION OR REPORT OF THE' FLVE "ABLEST LAWYERS" IN THE UNITED 

STATES SENATE. 
I now give the opinion of the five ablest lawyers in the 

United States Senate referred -to by the gentleman from Wis~ 
consin [1\fr. LE ROOT]. The report submitted by Senator NELSON 
was approved by Senators Root and CHILTON: 

Mr. NELSON, from the subcommittee of the Committee on the Judi
ciary, submitted the following report, to accompany Senate resolu
tion 44: 

· To the Oommittee on the Judiciary: 
Your subcommittee, which was directed to report on the following 

resolution : 
"Resoh,ed, That the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate be, 

and it is hereby, directed to report to, the Senate, at as early a date as 
possible in the next regular session of Congress, upon the power and 
authority of the National Government over the development and use 
of water power within the re.~pectlve States, and especially: 

"First. Has the National Government any . authority to impose a 
charg-e for the use of water power developed on nonnavigable streams, 
whether State or interstate? · 

"Second. Has it any authority in granting permits to develop water 
power on a navigable stream to impose and enforce conditions relating 
to stated payments to the Government, regulation of charges to con
smners, and determination of the right to make use of such developed 
po,-ver? . 

"Third. Has it authority in disposing of any of its lands, reserved 
or unreserved, _necessary and suitable for use in connection with the 
developip.ent or use of water power on a nonnavigable stream, whether 
State or interstate, by lease or otherwise, to limit the time for which 
such development may continue, or to impose and enforce charges for 
the use and development of such water power, or to control and regu
late the disposition of such water power to its consumers?" . 
have considered the same and report as follows: -

The interrogatories embraced in the foregoing resolution involve the 
rights of riparian owners, the rights of the States, and the rights of the 
Federal Government in the navigable and nonnavigable streams a.ml 
watercourses of the country. A solution and understanding of those 
several rights will tend to answer and solve the questions propotmded. 

NAVIGABLE STREAMS, 
The rule of the common law that only those streams are held naviga

ble in which the tid~ ebbs and flows, and only so far as such ebb and 
flow, has not been adopted and does not preyail in this country. With 
us the question of navigability is one of fact in each case. If a stream 
can be used for commerce or trade in any form to any substantial 
extent, ·even for the floating of rafts of logs or lumber, it is held to 
be a navigable stream. (The Ge11essee Ohiet, 12 How., 443; the Daniel 
Ball, 10 Wall., 557; the Montello, 20 Wall., 430; Barney v. Keokuk, 94 
U. S., 324; Waterpower Co. v. Water Commissioners, 168 U. S., 349.) 

.lost of· our sti·eams and watercourses at·e, in fact, more or less 
navigable in some of their reaches, and the nonnavigable portions 
serve as feeders for, and are so connected with, the navigable scdions 
that it is difficult and scarcely practicable io apply a separate rule for 
eacl~. This must needs be so where ample requlation of ,the navigable 
section can only be secured through regulation of the nonnavigable 
section. In such cases, for the purposes of interstate commerce, the 
Federal .Government has full regulative power over the entire stream 
the nonnavigable as well as the navigable sections. ' 

In U. S. v. Rio Grande Irrigation Co. (174 U. S., 690) the Supreme 
Court, in passing upon cert~in statutes relating to the use of water for 
mi~ing and irrigation purposes, makes this declaration: 

· To hold that Congress, by these acts, meant to confer upon any 
State the right to appropriate all the waters of the tributary streams 
which unite into a navigable watercourse, and so destroy the naviga
bility of that watercourse in derogation of the interests of all the 
people of the United States, is a construction which can not be toler
ated. It ignores the spir!t of the legislation and carries the statute 
to the verge of the letter and far beyond what under the circumstances 
of the case must be held to have been the intent of Congress (p 
70G-707) ." - . 
TITLE OF THE STATES IN THE BEDS AND WATERS OF NAVIGABLE STREA!.IS. 
. The several States of the Union are each primarily the proprietors 
of, and have the sovereignty over, the beds and waters of the navi
~;able streams and. watercourses within their respective borders, sub
Ject only to the rights of the Federal Government under the inter
state COIJ?.mercc clause of the Constitution (par. 3, sec. 8, Art I), and 
to the rights of the Federal Government as owner of the riparian 
lands (par. 2, sec. 3, Art. IV), which rights wlll hereafter be referred 
to and enlarged upon. 

. In the .case of Martin 1'. Waddell (16 Pet., 367), where the ques~ 
tion of tidelands and tidewaters was involved the Supreme Court 
of Jh~ United States makes this clear and comprehensive declaration: 

I• or when the Revolution took place the people of each State became 
themselvc~ sove~·eign; and in that character hold the absolute right 
to all their navigable 'vaters, and the soils under them for their own 
co_mm~m usc, subject only to the rights since surrendered by the Con
stitution to the· General Government." 

The same doctrine was laid down by the court in the case of Pollard 
v. Hagan (3 How., 212), and it was held to apply to the newer States 
in as full a measure aa to thf:: original States of the Union In this 
case the court concludes its opinion as follows : . · 

"Hy the P!'ecedin~ course of reasoning w~ have arrived at these gen
er,al conclusions: First. The shores of navigable waters and the soils 
under them were not granted by the Constitution to the United States 
but were reserved to the States, respectively. Second. Tlle new States 

have the s~me t;lgbts, sove.reignty, and jurisdiction over this ~uhject 
as the orlgmal States. Th1rd. The right of the United States to the 
public land and the power of Congress to make all needful rules and 
regulations for the sale and disposition thereof conferred no power to 
grant to the plaintiffs the land (tidewater lana) in controversy." -

In the case of Barney v. Keokuk (94 U. S., 324) Justice Bradley 
declares that the correct principles were laid down in the foregoing 
cases, and then adds : 

:• ~hese ca~es reiated to tidev;;ater, it is true; but they enunciate 
prmc1ples which are equally applicable to all navigable waters" 

The. rule laid down in the foregoing cases is reaffirmed and nmpll
fied with the citation of numerous authorities in the case or Shively 
v. Bowlby (152 U. S., 1). · 

lliPARIAN TITLE. 
It is the rule of the common law that a grant of land upon the 

b.orders ~f a navigable stream carx:ies the grant only to the high-water 
h.ne, wh1l.e a grant of land borderrng upon a nonnavigable stream car
ries the title to the center of the stream, subject to the public easement 
in the water of the stream. While this is the rule of the common law 
th~ Supreme Court of the Unit~d States, in the case of Hardin v. Jorda~ 
(J.40. U. S., 371)_, ~as cletermrned· that the limits and extent of the 
riparian ownership 1s governed by the law of the State in which the 
land is situated. Justice Bradley, who delivered the opinion in this 
~f~~~:t;:;rfgA~C:~~ng the question and citing numerous authorities, con~ 

. "We do not think it necessary to discuss this point further. In our 
JUdgment the grants of the Government for lands bounded on streams 
and other waters, without any reservation or restriction of terms are 
to be construed as to their effect according to the law of the State in 
which the lands lie (p. 384) ." 

. The case of Shively v. Bowlby, heretofore cited, approves of nnd 
adheres to this rule, and the following cases indorse and adhere to the 
rule: Barney v. Keokuk (94 U. S., 324), St. Louis v. Myers (113 U S 
566), P:;tcker v. Bird (137 U. S., 661), St. Louis v. Rutz (138 u.' s:: 
226), Mitchell v. Smale (140 U. S., 406), Grand Rapids v. Butler (1u!> 
U. S., 87}, Watet• Power Co. v. Water Commissioners (168 U. S., 349), 
Kean v. Calumet Canal Co. (190 U. S., 4G2), United States v. Chandler 
Dunbar Co. (209 U. S., 447). 

The rule of riparian ownership as to grants of land bordering on 
streams is diverse in the various States. Some States hold that the 
grant extends only to high-water mark; other States hold that it 
extends to low-water mark; while another class of States-and per
haps the most numerous-hold that the grant extends to the middle 
of the stream, subject to the public easement in the water of the stream 
!3ut whatever may be the law in this respect as to the effect of the grant· 
It only relates to the proprietorship in the banks and bed of th~ 
stream and not to the ownership of the water in the stream. 

In those States which hold that the title of the riparian owner only 
extends to the high or low water mark the title to the bed of the 
stream is deemed to be- in the State, and whether the title to the bed 
of the stream is in the riparian owner or in the State, in either case 
the sove1·cignty over and the paramount title to the water of the stream 
is deemed to be in the State, but it holds 1t not absolutely, but in trust 
for all lawful public uses, and in subrogation to the 'rights of the 
Federal Government. 

PROPRIETORSHIP AND CONTROL OF THE WATER IN STREAMS. 
While the riparian proprietor may be the absolute owner of the bed 

of the stream, he has no such proprietorship in the water of the stream. 
The water is a movable thing, and as to that he has only a usufruct. 
His rights in the water are subject to the sovereignty and control of 
the State, to the rights of the other riparian owners., and to the public 
easement or use. Lord Chief Justice Hale in his De Juris Maris (Har
grave, p. 6), in the quaint law language of those days, states: 

"Though fresh rivers are in point of propriety, as before, prima 
facie of a private interest; yet, as well fresh rivers as salt, or such 
as flow and retlow, may be under these two servitudes, or affected 
with them-viz, ·one of the prerogatives belonging to the King, aud 
another public interest, or belonging to the people in general.'' 

Commenting on a case in which thf: riparian owner claimed the 
title up to the thread of the stream in the Severn River as against the 
King, Lord Hale says (Hargrave, p. 36) : 

"But though the subject may thus have the propriety of a navi
gable river part of a port, yet these cautions are to be added, vi~: 
First, that the King has yet a right of empire or government over it 
in reference to the safety of the kingdom and to his customs, it 
being a member of a port, prout . inferius dicitur; second, that the 
people have a public interest, a jus publicum, of passage and repassage 
with their goods by water and must not be obstructed by nuisances 
or impeached by - exactions, • • · •. For the jus privatum of the 
owner or proprietor is charged with and subject to that jus publicum 
which belongs to the King's subjects ; as the foil of an highway is, 
which though in point of property it may be a private man's free
hold, yet it is charged with a public interest of the people, which may 
not be prejudiced or damnirled." 

Sir J. Leach, vice chancellor, in the case of Wright v. Howard 
(1 Simons & Stuart's Reports, 203), an English case in chancery, 
decided in 1823, explains the right of a riparian as follows : 

"The right to the. use o! the water rests on clear and settled prin
ciples. Prima facie, the proprietor of each bank of a stream (not 
tidal) is the proprietor of half the land covered by the stream, but 
there is no property in the water. Every proprietor has an equal 
right to use the water which flows in the stream, and consequently 
no proprietor can have the right to use the water to the projudice o! 
any other proprietor. Without the consent of the other proprietors, 
who may oe affected by his operations, no proprietor can eithel.' 
diminish the quantity of water, which would otherwise descend to 
the_ proprietors below, nor throw the water back upon the proprietors 
above." 

Chancellor Kent, in his Commentaries, states the common-law rule 
in these words : 

"Every proprietor of lands on the banks of a river has, naturally, 
an equal right to the use of the water which flows in the stream adja
cent to hi.s lands, as it was wont to run (currere solebat), without 
diminution or alteration. No proprietor has the right to use the 
water to the prejudice of other proprietors above or below him unless 
he has a prior right to divert it or a title to some exclusive enjoyment. 
He has no property in the water itself, but a simple usufruct whlle it 
passes along. Aqua currit et debet currere ut currere solebat is the 
language of the law. Though he may use the water while it runs over 
his land as an incident to the land, he can not unreasonably detain it or 
give it another direction, and he must return it to its .ordinary channel 
when it leaves his estate." (3 Com., 439.) ·(Stein v. Burden~ 29 AJa., 
127.) 



In tbe case of Head v. Amoskeag (113 U. S., 9), involving the right molded bv the courts and ~-«1 ~Y the legislation of the State, 
of the riparian owner to construct and maintain a milldam on his constituted the law governing property i..Q mines and in water on the 
own land under a statute of · New Hampshire, Justice Gray, who de~ public mineral landP." · . --
livered the opinion of the court, declares: These water rights, by prior appropriation, as qescribed by Justice 

"We prefer to rest the decision of this case upon the ground that Field, were recognized and c.onfirmed by congressio~-9.1 legislation in 
such a statute, considered as regulating the manner in which the rights 1866 and in 1870. Those acts are now sections 2339 ana 2Q40 of the 
of proprietors of Jands adjacent to a stream may be asserted and Revised Statutes. Justice Field further adds: ' ·-----.. 
enjoyed, with a due regard to the interests of all, and to the public goo<l, "It will thus be seen that the Federal statutes merely gave a forli'!al 
is within the constitutional power of the legislature (p; 21)." sanction to the rules already established. Those rules had been built 

He further declares : up in reliance on the tacit acquiescence of the United States, the true 
"The right to the use of running water is publici juris and common owner of the lands and waters on which appropriations were made and 

to all the proprietors of the bed and banks of the stream from its these statutes acquiesced therei.n expressly as • a voluntary recogDition 
source to its outlet. Each has a right to the reasonable use of the of a preexisting right' rather than the establishment of a new one" 
water as it flows past his land, not interfering with a like reasonable In the case of Broder v. Natoma Water Co. (101 u. S., 274) the 
use by those above or below him (p. 23) ." Supreme Court, in referring to the contention that these statutes estab-

In the case of the United States v. Rio Grande Co. (174 U. S., 690), lisbed a new nght, uses the following language: 
in considering a nonnavigable reach of the Rio Grande River, in the "We are of the opinion that it is the established doctrine of thls 
'Tet·ritory of New Mexico, Justice Brewer, who delivered the opinion court that rights of miners, who had taken possession of mines and 
of the court, aftet• quoting the foregoing paragraph from Chancellor worked and developed them, and the rights of persons who had con
Kent, adds: structed canals and ditches to be used in mining operations and for 

"While this is undoubted, and the rule obtains in those States in purposes of agricultural irrigation, in the region where such artitlcial 
the Union which have simply adopted the common law, it is also true use of the water was an absolute necessity, are rights which the Gov
that as to every stream within its dominion a State may change this ernment had, by its conduct, recognized and encouraged and was bound 
common-law rule and permit the appropriation of the flowing waters to protect before the passage of the act of 1866, and that the section 
fot· such purposes as it deems wise." of the act which we have quoted was rather a voluntary recognition 

That the sovereignty and control over, and paramount title to, the of a preexisting right of possession, constituting a valid claim to its 
waters in a stream is in the State is further established by that line continued use, than the establishment of a new one." 
of decisions sustaining the rule of public ownership, and " prior appro- While the common-law rule prevails-in some instances with slight 
priation1" prevailing in the mining and semiarid States, and acquiesc- modifications-in all of the States, except the so-called semiarid or min
ing in 1ts application to the lands of the United States. (Jennison ing States there can be no doubt that it is in the power of these com
v. Kirk, 98 U. S., 45; Broder v. Water Co., 101 U. S., 274; Gutiers 1J. mon-law States, by virtue of their sovereigntl, to modify or change the 
Albuquerque Co., 188 U. S., 545; Boquilla Cattle Co. v. Curtis, 213 rule of the common law. In the language o Justice Brewer (in u. s. 
U. S., 339.) v. Rio Grande Co., 174 U. S., 702-703): 

Tbe case of Kansas v. Colorado (206 U. S., 46) was a controversy "It is also true that as to every stream within its dominion a State 
between two States, one recognizln~. the doctrine of public ownership may change this common-law rule and permit the appropriation of the 
and prior appropriation and the otner the common-law rule. Chief flowing waters for such purposes as it may deem wise." 
Justice Shaw, in the case of Elliott v. Fitchburg Railway Co. (10 The same justice, in the case of Colorado v. Kansas (206 U. S., D4), 
Cusb., 191), describes the ri{?hts of the ripalian owner under the describes the power of the State as follows: 
common-law rule in the followrng terms: "~t may determine for itself whether the common-law rule in respect 

"The right to flowing water is now well settled to be a right inci- to nparian rights or that doctrine which obtains in the arid regions of 
dent to property in the land; it is a right publici juris, of such a char- the West of the appropriation of waters for the purposes of irrigation 
acter that, while it is common and equal to all througb whose land it shall control. Congress can not enforce either rule upon any State." 
runs, and no one can obstruct or divert it, yet, as one of the beneficial (See also McGilvra v. Ross~ 215 U. S. 70.) 
gifts ot Providence, each ·proprietor has a right to a just and reasonable We append hereto Exhibit A, wMch names most of the States in 
use of it as it rasses through his land; and .so long as it is not wholly which the rule of prior appropriation prevalls, and also gives the con
obstructed or diverted, or no larger appropriation of the water running stitutional and statutory provisions1 with some of the decisions of the 
through it is made than a just and reasonable use, it can not be said courts relating to the subject in eacn of these States. -
to be wrongful or injurious to a proprietor lower down. What is such PROPERTY AND RIGHTS OF THE UNITED STATES. 
a just and reasonable use ms.y often be a dlfficult question, depending 
upon various circumstances. To take a quantity•of water from a large Except as the ' owner of riparian lands and except for the purpose of 
running stream for agricultural or manufacturing purposes would cause regula!=fng interstate commerce, the United States bas no property in or 
no ·ensible or practicable diminution of the benefit, to the prejudice sovereignty over the streams or watercourses within the boundaries of 
of a lower proprietor; whereas, taking the same quantity from a small the several States. The sovereignty and ultimate control is in the State, 
runnin~ brook passing through many farms would be of great and mani- and the proplietorship is either in the State or i.n the riparian owner, 
fest inJury to those below, who need it for domestic supply or watering or in both, according to the constitutions and laws of the several States, 
cattle; and therefore it would be an unreasonable use of the water., and and the power of the Federal Government over the streams is no greater 
an action would lie in the latter case and not in the former. - It is in the so-called public-land States than in the States east of the Missis
therefore to a . considerable extent a question of degree; still the I'ule is sipp~ River. In Kansas v. Colorado ( 206 U. S., 92), already cited, 
the same, that each proprietor has a right to a reasonable use of it, for .Justice Brewer declares: 
hls own benefit, for domestic use, and for manufacturing and agrlcul- "As to those lands within the limits of the States, at least of the 
tural purposes. * • • Western States, the National Government is the most considerable 

"That a portion of the water of a stream may be used for the pur- owner and has power to dispose of and make all needful rules and regu
pose of irrigating land we think is well established as one of the rigbfs lations respecting its property. We do not mean that its legislation can 
of the proprietors of the soU along or through which it passes. Yet a overl'ide State laws t.n respect to the general subject of reclamation. 
proprietor can not under color of that right or for the actual purpose While arid lands are to be found mainly, if not only, in the Western and 
of it·rigating his own land wholly ·abstract or divert the watercourse or newer States, yet the powers of the National Government within the 
take' such an unreasonable quantity of water or make such unreasonable limits of those States are the same (no greater and no less) as those 
use of it as to deprive other proprietors of the substantial benefits within the limits of the original thirteen, and it would be strange if 
w!Jich they might derive from it if not diverted or used unreason- in the absence of a definite grant of power, the National Gonrnment 
ably. • • • could enter the territory of the States along the Atlantic and legislate 

"This rule, that no riparian proprietor can wholly abstract or divert in respect to improving by h•rigation or otherwise the lands within their 
a watercourse by which it would cease to be a running stream, or use borders." -
it unreasonabiy in its passage and thereby deprive a lower proprietor THE RIGID;S OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AS RIPARIAN OWNER. 
of .a quality of his property, deemed in law incidental and beneficial Through the treaty of independence and subsequent treaties with 
necessarily flows from the principle that the right to the reasonable and Great Britain, through cessions from foreign countries and some of the 
beneficial use of a running stream is common to all the riparian pro- original States of the Union, and through discovery and exploration, 
prietors, and so eachis bound to use his common right as not essentially and by virtue of its national sovereignty, the Federal Government be
to prevent or interfere with an equally beneficial enjoyment of the came the proprietor of a · vast domain of unsettled and undeveloped 
common right by all the proprietors. * • • lands. Chancellor Kent (1 Com., 257) describes the title of the United 

"The rlgbt to the use of flowing water is publici juris and common States to this domain in the following language : 
to all the riparian proprietors; it is not an absolute and exclusive right "Upon the doctrine of the court in Johnson v. Mcintosh, 1823 (8 
to all the water flowing past their land, so that any obstruction would Wheat., 543), and Fletcher v. Peck, 1810 (6 Cranch, 142, 143) the 
give a cause of action; t>ut it is a right to the flow and enjoyment of United States own the soU as well as the jurisdiction of the i~ense 
the water, subject to a similar right in all the proprietors to the tracts of unpatented lands included within their territories, and of all 
reasonable enjoyment of the same gift of Providence. It is, therefore, the productive funds which those lands may hereafter create. The title 
only for an abstraction and deprivation of this common benefit or for an is in the United States by the treaty of peace with Great Britain, and 
unreasonable and unauthorized use of it that an action will lie." by subsequent cessions from France and Spain, and by cessions from the _ .!' 

The assertion of public ownership and of prior appropriation, already individual States." · 
referred to, is thus described by Justice Field in the case of Jennison v. By _paragraph 2, section 3, Article IV of the Constitution, Congress 
Kirk (98 U. S., 453). After describing the system of discovery and was given plenary control over this public domain in the following 
appropriation and development of mining claims, he adds the following: terms: 

"But the mines could not be workoo without water. Without water "The Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all needful 
the gold would remain forever buried in the earth or rock. To carry rules and regulations respecting the territory or other property belong
water to mining loca1ities when they were .not on the bank of a stream ing to the United States." * • • 
or lake became, tbereforei an important and .necessary business in carry- The power thus conferred on Congress is as full and complete. as 
ing on mining. Here, a so, the first appropriator of water to be con- the power, conferred by another paragraph of the Constitution, tQ 
veyed to such locality f<>~ mining or other beneficial purposes was regulate foreign and interstate commerce. The power of Congress is 
recognized as having, to the extent of actual use, the better right. The paramount and plenary in each case. Justice Brewer, in the case ot 
doctrine of the common law respecting the right of riP.arian owners '.rbe United States v. Rio Grande Co. (174 U • .S., 690, 703), declares: 
was not considet·ed as applicable, or only in a very limited degree, to "Although this power of changing the common-law rule as to streama 
the conditions of miners in the mountains. The waters of rivers and within its dominion undoubtedly belongs to each State, yet two limita· 
lakes were, consequently, carried great distances in ditches and flumes, tions must be recognized: First, that in the absence of specific author
constructed with vast labor and enormous expenditures of money, along ity from Congress a State can not by its legislation destroy the right 
the sides of mountains and through canyons and ravines, to supply of the United States as the owner of lands bordering on a stream to 
communities engaged in mining as well as for agriculturists and ordi- the continued flow of its waters, so far at least as ma.y be necessary for 
nary consumption. Numerous regulations were adopted, or assumed to the beneficial uses of the Government property. Second, that it is 
exist, from their obvious justness, for the security of these ditches and limited by the superior power of the General Government to secure 
flumes, and for the protection of rights to water, not only between the uninterrupted navigability of all navigable streams within the 
different appropriators, but between them and the holders of mining limits cf the United States. In other words, the jurisdiction. of the 
claims. These regulations and customs were appealed to in contro- General Government over interstate commerce and its natural highways 
versies in the State courts, and received their sanction; and properties vests in that Government the l'ight to take all needed measures to pre· 
to the value of many millions rested upon them. For 18 years, ·from serve the navigability of the navigable watercourses of the country 
'1848 to 1866, tho l'('gulations and customs of miners, as enforced and even against any State action." 
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'?J:he right of the Federai Governni(mt as riparian owner is tb.at of a · 
rip_ arian owner at common law. (Sturr v. Beck, 133 u.~ s., •541~ Lux v.! 
Haggin, 69 . Cal., 336.) This · right vested in· the -Fedeml -' Government· 
when it acquired its public domain and of this ·right it ·ls::ncOt divestedL 
'on the admission of a State into the Union, for this -:right •is ··expressly 
reserved by the Constitution. The title of the Federal Government tol 
the public •lands in the States where ·the rule · of prior · appr.opriaticOn~ 
prevails antedates the admission of those Stat-es into 1:he O::Union, ud· 
over that · title the Constitution nserved "Plenary jlower o·f -disposal 
and regulation to the ~Federal · GovetniDent. 1t is ~ only when .the Federal' 
Government has entirely parted with that title and it .has t>assed into 
'other ownership ·that . the power of regulation on the ·part of the
Federal Government becomes extinct. ·The w.at-er on the riparian land 
of the Federal Government is an appurtenance of the land of whieh it 
can ·not ·be d.ivested w1thout its consent, no more than of its · riparian 
Jands. In the- case of :.The United "States v. Winaus (198 U. S., 371) it' 
was held that the Federal Government had the power to reserve --a' 
fishing right for the Yakima Indians in the Columbia 'River, .and that 
such resePVation, though made when the 'State -was a Territory, bound 
the future State. And in ·-the ease of •Winters ·v. The 'United 'States 
(207 U. S., ' 564) it rwas .held that the Federal Government had ·the 
right to reserve the water in ·the 1Mllk River J:or the benefit of --the 
Indians and officers of the Government on the-Fort Belkna:p Reservation, 
in Mantana, and that this reservation of the water, though made while 
Montana was a Territory, _bound it .after it became a State. The court 
affirms and asserts the odoctrine and mle in these terms~ 

rev-ocation of the implied license to gra.ze the public lands, re(erred to 
and. ·susta:med ·tn the case of Buford v. Houtz (133 U. S., 320). (See 
United States _v. Grimaud, 220 U. S., 506; Light v. United .~States, 220 
u. B., 523.) 

-In this connection it ·may be .observed that the right to occupy -and 
use ~the public lands Qf -th-e United States for canals and ditches, for 
the ·appropti~tion of -water for agricultural and min.ing ·purposes, is 
'!;lased pon and conferred ·by the following ·acts: July 26, ·1866 ~ (~R. S., 
sec. 2339), .and_ July 9, 1870 (R. S., sec. 2340). '.I'here · is, ·in addition 
to ·these ·nets, the right-of-way law contained .in the act of March 3, 
1891. (26 Stat., _p. 1101.} It is ·through these.laws1 and not-by ,virtue 
of any State ·author.t,ty,. that the use of the publlc domain for the 
apprgpriation of ·water 1s ·conferred and acquired .. 

•It 1S further -to be ·noted that the act of .Tune ·25, 1910 (36 --stat., 
84:'U,, confers the following-described power up-on the President in ·the&e 
terms: 

"'That the President may at any time in bis discretion, t~porarity 
withdraw •from ·settlement, \ocation, .sale, or entry any of the ·public 
lands ·of the United.-Btates,-includlng the District of Alaska, ana ref'ler-ve 
the aame -for ·water-power 'Sites, frrigation, classification of lands, or 
Qther-publlc purposes -to be specified in -the orders of withdrawals, ·and 
such withdrawals or reservations shall remain in force until revoked by 
hlm o-r by an · act .of Col):gr-ess." 

J:n the light o;f .the constitutional vrovision and o! ·the interpretation' 
placed upon it by -the decisions of -the ~Supreme Cour..t .and -other ·cou.rts 
in .respect ·to this' subject, it seems clear that-the Federal Gover-mne-nt, 
through Congress, .has the power to lease its ripar-ian lands, with the 
waters appurtenant. thereto, sitnate--w.ithin the several States, for Sllch 
a period, on su.ch terms, ·and for such -rent as Congress in its discretion 
may prescribe, •but the lessee ·would at most only acquire ·the common
law ..usufruct in ·the ~water of the appnrterumt s.tl'eam, ·as defined ·by 
Chancellor Kent and Chief ..Justice .shaw. 

'THE POWER ' OF ' THE li'EDEBAL GOVERNMENT UNDER 'THE INTEllSTATE
COMM"ERCE CJ:,AUSE OF "THE CONSTITUTION. 

"Another contention ;0! appellants is that it it be conceded that there 
was a reservation of the waters of:Millc"Blver byLthe agreement of ~888, 
yet .the reservation was repealed by· the admission of --:Montana into the 
Union, February .22, 1889 (ch. 180, ..25 -stat., -676), 'upon an equal 
footing with the original States.' The language of counsel is that 
• any reservation in the agreement wifh the -Indians, expressed or 
implied, whereby the :waters of Milk RiYer were .not to be suj}ject of. 
appropriation by the citizens and inhaliitants af said State, ;was repealed. 
by the .act of admission.' But to estanlish the repeal counsel rely 
substantially upon the same .argument that they .advance -against the For the .purpose of promoting and regulating foreign and inter.state 
intention o:f the Gov~rnment -to reserve the waters. ~,be power C?f the commerce Congress is :given-plenary pGwer over all tha..navignble waters 
,Government to reserve the w.aters and exempt them fl:.om .appro_pr1ation o_f the United States, to the end •Of improving and maintainin~ th.eiJ: 
under the State laws is not denied, and could ..not ..be." (The United- navigability; ..nnd:th:is power 5s :not limited to the na-vigable sections of 
States v. The .Rio Gr.ande Ditch & Irrigation Co., 1'74 U. S., 690, 702 ;' streams, ; but extends -to ·the .tributaries . and feeders of the same, to1· 
United States v. Winans, 198-u. S., 371.) · ~ with-out ·the eontrol of · these the power over the navigable sections 

In the case of Camfield .v. United .States (.167 U . .S., .51'8), the court n:tight become wholly impotent. (United States v. Rio Grande Co., 
declares: . ' 174-u. ·S.. 6!JO.) Neither can any limits be -placed upon the methods 

"While we do npt undertake to say that Congress bas the unnmlt~ of •improting the n.avigablllty of streams nor upon the .means by -which 
power to legisla_te against nuisances within -a State, which it would commerce ca:n be ·carried an upan the"same. 
have within a Territory, we do :g.ot -think the .-admission of a Territory ·Science .bas in._recent years evo.Ired.franrthe great -storehouse of nature 
as a State deprives it of the po:wer of leg.islatlng for the protection ..of the hidden ap,d -well:'lligh U:mitles:s ·power of electricity and utilized the 
the public lands, though it may thereby inv..olve ·the exercise of .what is same . .in -various \IDl~ -for the ~ prcnnotlon of ·commerce, in.dustry, and 
ordinarily .known as the police power, so .l~ng as . .such p_ower is 'directed the domestic and •BOcial well-:being of mankind. The bo.unds -of such 
solely to its o-wn protection. A ditrerent rule would place the public power .and use can ·not :well be defined or fo.i.-etold. .That such power 
domain of the Un-ited States completely at th-e mercy of State Jegis- bas b-ecome . .and...ma.y still much .further become ane of:1:he _great instru
lation." • mentaii,ties ~qf c-o.nifnerce is evident. While sail, ,aside from the oar, was 

These opinions of the Supreme _Court of the ,United States have been the only ~own motive --power on water J:he limits of navigation was 
concurred in by some of the ·courts of those States in which the rule confined to -tide -water. .The discoverey of steam extended navigation 
of prior appropriation prevails. on. our ·streams far beyond the limits -of -tide 'Water, and -who can tell 

Judge Rudkin, of the Supreme Caurt ·of the :State of Was}lington (now how much further h;vdToelectrical power 'generated ~by a dam in ,a sf:rea:m 
a Federal district judge), in the case of Kendall v. 'Joyce (4.8 Wa.sh., may ext~d navigatwn on that or some- t>ther stream? ..The water in-~a 
492-493), declares: . sbream ·may not only be used -to il.oat and carry .a vessel, ~a ,boat, or a 

" It has never been contended that .a .mere squatter on public land ba~:ge, but it may also be used to furnish the :motive -power for the 
who subsequently sells out or abandons his claim -ac_quires, or can navigation ot the same. And .a dam erected in a stream ca:rry.ing 
acquire, ~_riparian ·rights in a stream flowing through-the land. Riparian- interstate commerce can well be ·utilized -for "this double -purpose; and 
rights are a mere incident to ownership iri the soil, and, while they may~ Congress, .h.a.ving jurisdiction over ·the J.rilprovement .1i.nd ·regulation af 
relate back by fiction~ of Jaw to the -date of the settleme-nt or filing, by an interstate ..navigable stream, .has -ample J?OWer ·to ·:resort to all J'ea- . 
virtue of the patent subsequently issued, yet J:hey -do ·not vest until sonable •:means for the im-provement .of navtgation and ~ the ' promotio-n 
pjiient issues, for up to that time the .patent to the land .with all its- of commerce on such a stream. (Gibbons v. Ogden, 9 Wheat., 1.) 
incidents is vested in the United .States, utterly beyond the power or ltz ·tor the purpose <Of .impro-ving the navigability of .a stream carry-
. t 1 f st t 1 1 1 t And th ty th ft · · title ing mterstate co.mmerce, tbe.:Federal Govern.tnent constructs and main-
~~;oth~ Gov~r~me!nt~c~:b-es the Jan~ ~fth allel:- i:~:.:.'fs/~g tains .a dam, with locks and _gates, on its riparian lands or .on lands .in 

In the case of Cruse v. M'Cauley (96 Fetl. ,Rep., 369), the United which .it has .acquired an 'easement fo-r such construction and main
States Circuit Court for Montana, through Judge Knowles, declares : tenance, the Governm-ent has -the undoubted right to :establish and 

"Jt t ,, ded that th Unit d st t th · t f th maintain, i:n conn'ectlon :with such dam, an electric _power plant 1'or mus we conce e e a es, as e p:~:oprle or ·0 e the -purpose of furnishing motive power to operate such locks and ·gates. 
land over whic• the South -Fork of McDonald Creek flowed, · had S.. 'And the Federal Government bas the .'right· to sell, lease, or rent, for com
right to the flow of the waters thereof over its land, as an incident pensation, any surplus power that ·may arise from and be an incident 
thereto. In the eastern part of •Montana the United ..States cacqu.ired - vi 
its title to land by -virtue of .,what is called -the "Lou.U;la~ P.nrchase.'' to·,such an imf{;~!?ment ?t na gati~n. . (Kaukauna Water Power Co. "'· 
There can not be one rule as to the :right to the flow of -water over its Green .Bay & ssi-ppi -Canal-co., (142 ;U. S., 254.) 
l~nds in .Montana alld another rnle .as to its _lands in Jowa and :Missourl. This case relates· to · the construction of a dam for purposes of navi
Ili these last•named States there can be :no doubt .of the rule~ that the-' gation and ·the ·use of ·tbe surplus water incident thereto. In "1846, 
National Government would be entitled to ·water whlch is an in-cident Congress made a grant 'Of . Ia:p.d ·to -th·e State of ·Wisconsin for the 
to its land. As the United States tben owns the waters which ai'e an improv-eme:pt of the n-a-vigation .of the Fox and Wisconsin 'Rivers. 
incident to its lands, it can dispose of them separate from its lands if The State assiuned tbe .grant and the :work. In the aet -of assumption it was provided .am6ng other things: 
it chooses. ,section 2.-339, Revised ..Statutes, p.rovides : "Whenever a ·-water ; power . shall be c-reated by -reason .of any dam 

",Whenever .by:JJri-ority of possession, rights to .th-e .use oi water for erected or other ..impro-vements made on any of .said rivers, sueh :water 
mining; agricultural, manufacturing, -or -other pnrposes, have vest-ed and power-shall1belong to •the ..state, subject-t-o -the future ~ action of the leg.is-
a,ccrued ~nd . the same ,are recognized and ackno-wledged b_y .the .local lafure." 
customs, laws, and deci-sions -Of courts, ~the passessors Land -owners of, 'The court, ·in passing upon :the effect of this reservation -to ·the 
.SUch ve.sted .rights, shall oo maintained -an.d_protected 1ri .the-'J'Iame.' l Staie, -declares: 

" The practiea1 1:!onstructJon- of this sta-tute has been ·tha_t, .as long ·as, •• But if, in tpe erection oL.a public ·dam 'fo.r ra recognizeiL public -pur-' 
land belonged to the United States, the waters flowing over ·the J;ame pose, ::there.ris neoes:sa:rily prodnced. a -surplus .of water, which may prop
was SUbject to appropriation for rany • Of the -purposes -named, Whe:ni erly be ;used for manufa:ctm'ing -purposes, theoo .is no sound TMSOn ·Why 
snch .appropriation was .recognized by the local c-ustoms, lawtJ, or {leci; the .S.tate .may .not retam•to itself the ·powe.r of controlling or di.spo-sing 
s.ions of the courts. But if the water wa_s not so appropriated when of · such -water •.as _an incident of Jt-s r.Ight to 1make Sllch improvement. 
it flowed over the :public -domain, it was not ·subjee.t to ·appropriation Indeed, it might ·be-come 'Very _necessary to -retain the .:dispositio-n of it -'in 
after the la-nd over which it flowed became private _p.rope_rty, .Patents· its :own hands, -in order to preserve -at all tlme:s a Jsufficlent KUpply 1or 
of ·the United States to lands contain this cla-use: the:.purposes of navigation. _If the riparian ownens were Allowed to t~tP 

"'.Subject •to any vested a-nd accrued ·water rights for mining, a;gr~ the pond •at different places and dmw ' Ofe the -waterJfor .their .own use, 
cultural, manufacturing, or other p-urposes,' etc. , serious coOBequences might arise, not only in oonnection with the ~ public 

"Certainly this -means subject to such -water :rights ;as existed at the demand for the purposes of na-vigation, but between i:be riparian ;owners 
time rwhen the patent ·took ;effect. * * • th-emselves ,as to the proper proportion each -was entitled to .:dra-w-

" If a ;person -.receives a _patent .from the . United -states .for -laml sub- controversies which could only ·be a-voided by the StateTeserving to itself 
ject only •to . .accrued •water :rights~that is, existing water :r~ghts--,.and . tbe immediate .supervis.ion of the ;entire .supply. As ;there is .~no ..n.eed 
as an incident to or a part of this land there is water flowing over the o1 the :Surplus •running ·to -waste, there was nothing · bj.ectionable in 
same .m: upon the -same, .he 'WOuld have all the rights the United States per.mittin_g ,the State to let .out the n:se of it to private parti.es,'1and -· thus 
had a.t 1that time. I .d!> -not think ;any State .law -or custom -can take reimbu;rse:i.ts-elf for ,the e~en~s of tb.e improvement." · 
away such rights, except for some public purpose." ~- ~The court, after further comments and the citation -of 1three -~Ohio 

The .Fedet:al Government Jlas the undoubted right to lease its .riparian cases. ·adds : 
and ,other ilands with ·all their - ~ppurtena.n:ces. .(United States v. " 'The , true -distinctio-n seems to .be between -cases rwhere ·rth-.e .dam is 
Gratiot, ~4 --J?et., 526.·) - .. - • erected for -the ~ress t>r ap-parent purpose of -obtaining_ .a "Water -powel! 

·.Congress. ;bas .also .the undoubted po.wer JtO create and .establish ·forest to , ilea&e · to-~riyate ~ ind.ividuals, or •where , in huilding--ac-damwfor....a.·:public 
reserv~s on the lanus of · the United States 'Within ,,any fltn.:te .nrul rto impr~v-ement "-a · :wholly -nnnecessary excess. of.water d:s !created,-and cases 
author1ze the Secretary •of Agriculture tp m.akei-IU'9per ,'l'ules .:a.n_d -.reg:u-~ ,·where.cthe {i.Ufplus.Js ·a mew incident to the :public improvement and :.b. 
lations for the use of the same and to charge a compensation for the reasonable provision for securing an adequate supply of water at all 
use of any portion of the reservation, and such a statute amounts to a times for such improvement." 
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Also, see Green Bay Co. v. Patten Co. (172 U. S., 58), relating to the 
same wai:er power ami dam after the Federal Government had taken 
over the work and improvement. 

In general, it may ue said that whenever the Federal Government is 
engaged in improving the navigability of a stream on which there is 
interstate commerce. if by reason and in consequence of such improve
ment, and as an incident thereto, surplus power is created, the Federal 
Government has the right to lease or sell such power on such terms and 
for such compensation as it uiay deem just. 

Congress, as in the case of Wisconsin, Ohio, and other States, can 
delegate the work of improving portions of navigable rivers to States, 
municipalities1 private corporations, and individuals, and if in connec
tion with suen improvement and as an incident thereto surplus power 
is created, Congress may authorize those to whom the right of im
provement is delegated to lease and secure compensation for such sur
plus power. In such cases those to whom the power of making the 
improvement is delegated are the agents for and stand in place of the 
Federal Government. But unless such work of improvement is pri
marily made for the purpose of improving the navigation on streams 
or other waters carrymg interstate commerce the Federal Government 
could not confer the power to obtain compensation for the use of the 
water. 

Provision has been made in several acts of Congress for the utiliza
tion of surplus water power on navigable streams. In a part of the 
cases the dam or other improvement has been carried on and made 
directly by the United States; in other cases by private partie.s. Sen
ate Document No. 57, first session Sixty-second Congress (see Exhibit 
B, appended hereto), contains a list of the cases where so-called water
pow~r privileges have been granted. The case of the Black Warrior 
River in Alabama has been added to the document since it was issued. 

ANSWER TO THE INTERROGATORIES PROPOUNDED IN THE RESOLUTION. 
Coming now, in the light of the- Constitution and of the construction 

and interpretation put upon it by the courts in the authorities we have 
cited, to the direct consideration of the interrogatories propounded in . 
the foregoing r esolution, and before attempting to directly respond to 
the same, it must be borne in mind that it is always difficult to give a 
satisfactory and instructive answer to a hypothetical or abstract ques
tion. It is much easier to solve a concrete case. 

As to the first interrogatory, the only answer we can make is this: 
That whether a stream is navigable or nonnavigable, State or inter
state, the rights of the Federal Government as riparian owner are prac
tically the same ; and barring any power that may rest in the Federal 
Governmen t under the commerce clause of the Constitution, that Gov
ernment has manifestly the right to lease, for compensation and on 
such terms as it sees fit, its riparian lands with the water appurtenant 
thereto, but the lessee would not acquire a greater right or interest in 
such water than the usufruct as defined by the common law, and such 
right or interest .would be subject to and charged with any right ac
quired under the act of July 26, 1866. (R. S., sec. 2339.) The Federal 
Government has no ·water power aside from the usufruct to lease in 
such case, and if the utilization of the water in a stream is sought beyond 
such usufruct and for other pm·poses authority therefor must be ob
tained from the State where the residuary power over the water resides. 

Responding to the second interrogatory, we are of the opinion, divorc
ing the question from riparian rights, that the Federal Government, in 
authorizing the construction and maintenance of a dam on a navigable 
stream by States, municipalities, or private parties for the chief and 
primary purpose of improving the navigation of the stream has the 
same right to prescribe the terms and compensation for the use of the 
surplus power created as an incident to the main improvement as the 
Government would -have in case it had itself built the dam or made 
the improvement, and th.nt the (}{)vernment having delegated the power 

· of building such dam to private parties might well confer upon them 
as compensation for the work thus undertaken the right to do what 
the Government itself could do in case it had itself constructed the 
work. In this connection, and as a further response to the interroga
tory, it must be noted that the mere grant by the Federal Government 
of authority to construct a dam in a navigable river, not for purposes 
of navigation, but really for the creation of a water power, is merely 
a license or permit, the etrect of which is that if the dam is con
structed and operated conformable to plans approved by the Govern
ment it will not be deemed a.n obstruction or impediment to navigation. 
And in such case the Government would be authorized to charge a 
nominal license fee for inspecting and passing upon the plans and for 
wn tching over the work to see that it conforms to the plans and is 
properly maintained ; but the regulative power of the Government would 
not extend to the use of the water for other purposes than navigation 
and interstate commerce. In such a case it seems to us that the Fed
eral Government has no water power to sell or charge compensation 
for, for it is only authorized by the Constitution to regulate mterstate 
and foreign commerce, which in this case means navigation. 

As to the third interrogatory, it may be remarked that it has in part 
been responded to in the answer to the first interrogatory. And as a 
further answer we will add that the Federal Government has under the 
Constitution plenary power to sell or lease its riparian lands with the 
water appurtenant thereto, and that if on any such land there is a 
water-power site, that, as a part of the riparian land c,an of course be 
sold or leased. The Federal Government has no water power distinct 
or separable from its riparian lands or any water-power site on the 
same. The only water power the Federal Government owns is the 
common-law usufruct in the water appurtenant to its riparian lands. 
In leasing its riparian lands with their appurtenant water, which is 
all the Government has to lease within the limits of a State it can no 
doubt prescribe such terms as it sees fit in respect to rent duration of 
lease, and the uses to which the leased premises may be 'put. It can 
say in its lease to the lessee, "If you succeed in creating and main
tai.ning a water pow~r on the premises I lease you, you will be re
qull'ed to rent such power on such and such terms. This condition will 
be in your lease; without it I will not lease you the premises. If you 
accept a lease with this condition and fail to comply with the condition 
your lease will be forfeited." In this connection it must be borne iri 
mind, however, that the leasing of the water-power site as a part of 
the rJparJan lands of the Federal Government does not in and ot itself 
confer the right to create a water power. At most, as we have already 
stated, it merely confers the common-law right of usufruct in the 
water. If any other or further use of the water in the stream is re
quired, the right. to such use must be obtained from State authority. 
and therefore it 1s dlfficult to see how water power can be establlsb~d 
ln such cases without the cooperation or consent of the State. 

Several acts have been passed by Congress relating to obstructions, 
and- the construction of dams, in navigable rivers. Among these to 
which we call your attention, is the act of September 19, 1890 '(26 

Stat., 426) t which contains important p1·ovislons for the removal er 
change in oridges that a1·e found to be an obstruction to navign tlon 
by the Secretary of War, and other· provisions rela ting to the construc
tion of wharves, piers, bridges etc. 

The act of July 13, 1892 dh Stat., 88), ·relates particularly to the 
cons~ruction of wharves, piers, and bridges over· navigable waters, and 
reqmres the approval of the Secretary of War for any improvement or 
bridge. (See sec. 3, p. 110.) 

Section 10. of the act of March 3, 1899 (30 Stat., 1121), prohibits the 
creation of any obstruction to the navigable capacity of any of the 
waters in the United States not affirmatively authorized by Congress 
etc., and prohibits the construction of any breakwater jetty or other 
obstruction in any river .or water o.f the United States,' except on plans 
recommended by the Chief of Engmeers and authorized by the Secre
tary of War. Section 9 of the same act prohibits the construction of 
any bridge, dam, etc., over any navigable river without the consent of 
Congress and without the approval of plans by the Chief of Engineers 
and Secretary of War. · 

The act of Ju!le 21~ 1906 (34 Stat.,. 386), relates to the construction 
of dams by parties otner than the Federal Government, and the act of . 
June 23, 1910 (36 Stat., 593), is amendatory of the preceding act and 
lays down many important rules and regulations for the constru'ction 
of dams in navigable rivers, etc. · -

• • • • • • • 
VIEWS OF SENn.TOR CULBERSON. 

Sovereignty, dominion, and control of the flowing waters of all 
streams, navigable or otherwise, within its borders are reserved to a 
Sta_te, subject only to such powers as are vested in the Federal Gov
ernment by the commerce clause of the Constitution and such ri.,.hts 
as .~ay acc~ue to it as the actual owners of riparian laiids. " 

The opmion (in Shively v. Bowlby, 152 U. S., 1) refers to all the . 
cases which we have above cited and many others upon the various ques
tions which are discussed in the case and recognizes the rule that it 
belon~s t~ the States to decide as to the character and extent of the 
riparian rights of owners upon navigable streams within such States 

"The jurisdiction of the State over this question of riparian own'er
ship has been always, and from the foundation of the Government rec
ognized and admitted by this court. (Water Power Co. v. Water 'com
missioners, 168 U. S., 366.) 

" While this is undoubted,- and the rule obtains in those States in 
the Union which have simply adopted the common law, it is also true 
that as to every stream within its dominion the State may change this 
common-law rule and permit the appropriation of the flowing waters 
for such purposes as it deems wise. • • • 

"Although this power of changing the common-law rule as t o streams 
within its dominion undoubtedly belongs to each State, yet t wo limi
tations must be recognized : First. That in the absence of specific au- ' 
thorlty from Congress the State can not by its legi lation destroy the 
right of the United States as the owner of lands bordering on a stream 
to the continued flow of its waters, so far at least as may be necessary 
for the beneficial uses of the Government's property. Second. That it 
is limited by" the superior power of the General Government t o secure 
the uninterrupted navigability of all navigable streams within the limits 
of the United States. (U. S. v. Rio Grande Co., 174 U. S. 702-703.) 

" Grants by CongrP.ss of portions of the public lands within a Terri
tory to settlers thereon, though bordering on or bounded by navigable 
waters, convey of their own force no title or right below high-water 
mark and do not impair the title and dominion of the future State 
when createdi but leave the question of the use 6:f the shores by the 
owners of up ands to the sovereign control of each State subject only 
to the rights vested by the Constitution of the United States. (Shively 
v. Bowlby, 152 U. S., 58.) · 

" But it is useless to pursue the inquiry further in this direction. It 
1s enough for the purpose of this case that each State has full jurisdic
tion over the lands within its borders, including the beds of the streams 
and other ·waters [citing numerous authoritiesj. (Kansas v. Colorado, 
206 U. S., 93.) 

"As to those lands within the limits of the States, at least of the 
Western States, the National Government is the most considerable owner 
and has power to dispose of and make all needful rules and regulations 
respecting its property. We do not mean that its legislatio·n can over
ride State laws in respect to the general subject of recll.matton." (lb., 
p. 92.) 

The fact that a stream may constitute the boundary between the 
United States and a foreign country does not change the general 
rule. Concerning a question of riparian right on the Sault Ste. Marie 
River, the boundary ' river between the United States and Canada, the 
court said : " The fact that it is a boundary has not been held to make 
a difference "; that is a difference in the rule of law applying to 
riparian ri-ghts in the State of Michigan. (U. S. v. Chandler-Dunbar, 
etc., 209 U. S., 453.) 

It being clear, then, that dominion, sovereignty, and control of the 
flowing waters of a navigable stream within its borders rest with the 
State, and that it may enact such laws as it deems suitable for the 
disposition and control of such w<.~.ters for manufacturing, irrigation, 
or other industrial purposes, so long as the navigability of the stream 
is not atrected, can the National Government, eliminating here the ques
tion of its possible actual riparian ownership on the borders of a stream, 
exercise similar power ; and if so, under what warrant? Clearly, not 
at aU, unless it be under the commerce clause of the Constitution. As 
to this, Senator NELSON, in his confidential report to the Judiciary Com-
mittee, says, on page 11 : . 

"If, for the purpose of improving the navigability of a stream carrying 
interstate commerce, the Federal Government constructs and maintains 
a dam, with locks and gates, the Government has the undoubted right 
to establish and maintain, in connection with such dam, an electric power 
plant for the purpose of furnishing motive power to operate such locks 
and gates. And the Federal Government has the right to sell, lease, or 
rent, for compensation, any surplus power that may arise from and be 
an incident to such an improvement of navigation." (Kaukana Water 
Power Co. 1>. Green Bay & Mississippi Canal Co., 142 U. S. 254.) 
• .And on page 12 : · 

"Also, see Green Bay Co. v. Patten Co. (172 U. S., 58), relating to the 
same water power and dam after the Federal Government had taken 
over the work of improvement. 

"In general, it may be said that whenever the Federal Government 
is engaged in improving the navigabllity of a stream on which there is 
interstate commerce It by reason and in consequence of such improve· 
ment, and as an incident thereto, surplus power is created, th~ Federal 
Government has the right to lease or sell such power on such terms 
and for such compensation as it may deem just." 
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And, on page 13 : 
" Responding to the secon.d interrogatory, we are of the opinion, 

divorcing the question from riparian rights, that the Federal Government, 
in authorizing the construction and maintenance of a dam on a navi
gable stream by States, municipalities, or private parties, for the chief 
ana primary .purpose of improving the navigation of the stream, has 
the same right to prescribe the terms and compensation for the use 
of the surplus power, created as an incident to the main impro-vement, 
as the Government would have in case it had itself built the dam or 
made the improvement, and that the Government .having delegated the 
powet· of building such dam to private parties, might wen confer upon 
them as compensation for the work thus undertaken the right to do 
what the Government itself could do in case it had itself constructed 
the work." 

The propositions laid down above are l)elieved to be too broad. The 
exercise of such a power by the National Government is inconsistent 
with the established ru1e that such control of the waters rests ex
clu sively with the State. It might resu1t in the National Go-vernment 
leasing, selling, giving away, creating a monopoly in all the flowing 
waters within a State, or in its e..'!:ercising such power · at one point 
on a navigable stream under rules, regulations, and upon terms differ
ent from and in actual con1llct .with the ru1es, regulations, and terms 
established by the State for all other portions of the stream within 
its borders. As intimated by the Supreme Court in Kansas v. Colorado 
(206 U. S., 92), the National Government wou1d be without power to 
adopt such a course with reference to lands which it actually owned 
and wholly controlled within the limits of a State: "We do not mean 
that its (the National ~vernment's) legislation can override State 
laws in respect to the general subject of reclamation." 

To sustain the right of the Federal Government to dispose of sur
plus power and water incidentally created in the course of improving 
the navigability of a stream, reliance is placed upon two decisions of 
the :::;upreme Court, i. e., in the cases of Kaukana Water Power Co. v. 
Green Bay & l\lississippi Canal Co. (142 U. S., 254) and Green Bay, 
etc .. Co. v. Patten Co. (172 U. S., 58). · 

The- case first cited is not in point. The right of the Federal Go-v
ernment to sell or dispose of incidentally created surplus water power 
wa s not involved. 

Briefly, the facts in this case were: Congress granted public lands 
to the future State of Wisconsin for the improvement of the naviga
tion of the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers. The State accepted the grant 
and undertook the work of improving the Fox River, reserving to 
itself all water powers created and appurtenant to such improvement, 
" subject to future action of the legislature." Unable to complete the 
work, the State incorporated and transferred to an improvement com
pan .v the incomplete work, vesting in . the company complete title to 
aU the impcovements, ·water powers to be created, rights, powers, and 
franchises. The improvement company mortgaged the property, was 
unahl e to meet its indebtedness, the mortgage was fareclosed, and 
complete title passed under foreclosure sale to the Green Bay & Mis
sissippi Canal Co., the appellee. 

Tbis company in turn became seized in fee of all the improvements 
and all the appurtenant rights, powers, and franchis~s. Finding the' 
operation .of the da.m and canal unprofitable, this company in turn sold 
the improvements to the United States Government, reserving, how
ever. to itself the water power <'reated by the dam -and the use of 
surplus water not required for yurposes of navigation. Another com
pan:;, claiming the right as a riparian owner, thereafter attempted to 
draw water from the pond formed by the dam, and thus del)rive the 
Gre~n Bay Co. of its use. control, and dominion over it. The Su
preme Court of Wisconsin directed an injunction against the intruding 
company, and the case went to the Supreme Court of the United States 
on the ground that it involved the validity of a State statute, because 
repu;:;nant to the Constitution of the United States. Mr . . Justice Brown, 
tor the oourt, among other ·things, said (p. 272) : 

"With respect to such :rights (ripaxian rights) we have held that 
the law of the State, as declared by its supreme eourt. is controlling 
as a rule of property." (Barney v. Keokuk, 94 U. S., 324, etc.) 

Upon the question as to the validity of the State statute, he said 
(p. 273) : 

" But if, in the erection of a IJUblic dam for a recognized public pur
pose, there is necessarily produced a surplus of water, which may prop
erly be used for manufacturing purposes, there is no sound reason why 
the State may not retain to itself the power of controlling or dispos
ing of such water as an incident crf its right to make such an improve
ment." 

There is, indeed, no sound reason for denymg such a riglrt to the 
State. Such a right is entirely consistent with the doctrine of the 
State's dominion and sovereignty over the flowing waters of the navi
gable streams within its borders. :But .there is no word in the entire 
opinion in regard to the power of the Federal GQvermnent to assert 
and reserve such a right, and certainly there ean be no parity in appli
cation of the construction of a ru1e dealing with the reserved rights oi 
the State to the limited constitutional _grants to the National Govern
ment. What there is -sound reason for conceding to the State, there 
is under the circumstances equally as sound reason for denying to the 
Federal Go-vernment. The first proposition frgm the report quoted 
sup,ra gains no support from the case cited. 

The other case,~, that of Green Bay, etc., Canal Co. v. Patten Paper 
Co. (172 U. S., 5o) is another suit against the ,same cempany as ·above. 
In this suit the right of the United States to control and dispose of the 
surplus water created by the improvement to navigation heretofore 
described was brought directly into question. As said by Mr. Justice 
Shi.ras for the court (pp. 68-69) : 

"Whether the water p{)wer, incidentally created by. the erection and 
maintenance of the dam and canal for the purpose of navigation in Fox 
River, is subject to control a.nd appropriation by the United States, 
owning a.nd operating those public works, ,or by the :..:tate of Wisconsin, 
within whose limits Fo,x River li.es, is .the decisive question in this. case. 

" Upon the undisputed facts contained in the record we think it Clear 
that the canal company is possessed of whatever rights to the use o.f 
this incidental wate1.· power that could be validly granted by the United 
States." 

'I he court then reviews the hi.story of . the whole enterprise, i. e., the 
grunting of land by act of Congress to · the future Sta'te ot Wiseo.nsin 
fl_)r· the express purpose of the improvement of the navigation of the 
r1ver; the acef'ptance of the grant by the legislature of the State and 
the .accompanying express reseriation of title in the State to the water 
power incidentally created " subject to the future action · of the legisla
tnr~ " .; the act aut}!orizln.g the relinquishment of such water powers tO 
the persgns undertaking the work .of improvement; the .act creating a 
cot·poration· authorized to undertake th·e work and take all the powers; 
rights, and franchises poss~ssed by the State; the failure of the com
pany so r.reated, foreclosure of the mortgage, and acquirement of all its 

property, rights, and :gowers at the sale by purchasers who were inc.QT
porated under another act of the legislature, specifiea.Iiy. investing them 
with such rights, powers, -franchises, etc. ; the sale by this last company 
(appellant in this case) of all the property to the United States G{)v- · 
ernment under an act of the Legisfature of Wisconsin autho-rizing the 
sale ana an act of Congress pro-viding for the purchase, and the reserva
tion by the company in its co.nveyance of title to the personal property, 
water powers, and appnrtenanc~. With refe-rence to this reservation 
by the company the court said (p. 80) : 

" The substantial meaning of the transaction was that the United 
States granted to the canal company the right to continue In the pos
session and enjoyment of the water powers and the lots appurtenant 
thereto~ subject to the rights and control of the Untted States as own
ing ana operating the public works, and that the United States were 
credited with the appraised value of the water powers and appurtenances 
and the articles of personal property. The method by which this 
arrangement was perfected, namely, by a reservation in the deed, wu.s 
an apt one, and quite as efficacious as if the entire property had been 
con:veyed to the United States by one deed, a.nd the reserved properties 
had been reconveyed to the canal company by another. · 

" So far, therefore, as the water powers and appurtenant lots are 
regarded as property, it is plain that the title of the canal company 
.thereto can not be controverted ; and we think it is equally plain that 
the mode and extent of the use and enjoyment of such property by the 
canal compa.ny fall within the sole control of the United States. A-t 
what poinb! in the dam and canal the water for power may be with
drawn, and the quantity which can be treated as surplus with due 
regard to navigation, must be determined by the authority which owns 
and controls that navigation. In such matters there can be .no divided 
empire. 

Evidently questioning the inherent right of the Natio.nal Govern
ment under the Constitution to dispose of this surplus water power 
by virtue of its ownership of the dam, the court adopted the fiction 
of transfer and retransfer, so that the chain of title might be complete 
and a foundation laid for the Government's claim of authority to dis
pose of the surplllil water. An abstract of the title 'would begin then 
with the acknowledged ownership by the State of the entire property, 
including the ri.gllt to control and dispose of the surplus water power. 
and continuing, through the transfer by the State of its title and all 
appurtenant rights and powers to the first company; the foreclosure 
sale under mortgage and purchase by the second company, vesting 
it in turn with the .complete title and all appurtenant rights ancl 
powers; the transfer by the .second company to the national company 
of its title and all appurtenant rights and powers, au these transfers 
being duly authorized by acts of the Wisconsin Legislature; · and 
finally the retransfer of the right to the use and enjoyment of such 
water powers by the Government to the second company, but n 
reteDtion of all other property conveyed, including whatever power 
of control may have been vested in the company by the State. .As 
Mr. Justice Shiras .says (p. 76) : 

u-we have here the case of a water power incidental to the con· 
struction and maintenance of a public work ,and, from the nature of 
the case, subject to the control of the public authorities, in this in· 
stance the United states." 

And, at page 79: 
" The legal effect and import of the sale and c-onveyance by · the 

canal company were to vest .absolute ownership in the improvement anti 
appurtenances in the United States, which proprieta-ry rights thereb-y 
became added to the jurisdiction and control that the United States 
possessed o7er the Fox River as a navigable mer." 

In other words, the United 'States bought the -right to dispose of 
this surplus water -power. It never possessed it under th~ commerce 
clause ot -the Constitution giving tt control of the navigation of the 
river. It -was a proprietary right, coming down by regular convey
ance from the State of Wisconsin. The Nati'Onal Governlllent always 
had the right under the Co.nstitntion to prevent the State of Wisconsin, 
or its successors in title to this dam and appurtenances, from destroy
ing or impairing the navigability -of the river by an improvident 
diversion of the tlowing ·waters, but it never had the right, until it 
acquired it by purchase, of disposing of the surplus water power so 
created, and the court doe,s not say it did. ~he State had such a 
:riglrt.. and the court in the first case, .supra, specifically recognized not 
only Its right but its power to dispose of it. 

So far as the authority of the National Government in the premises 
is concerned, what this case really does decide, and that is not now 
an open question, a.nd was not so then, is, that the National Govern
ment has plenary power to maintain the navigability of streams unin
terrupted, and further, that in the exercise of that power, it can deter
mine at what points in its 'dams erected in aid of navigation water 
may be withdrawn, the quantity that may be withdrawn so far as .it 
a.ffeets the question of n.avi.gability, and all other matters affet:ting 
that question solely. As is said ,by the court (p. 80) : "In such mat
ters there can be no di-vided empire." The power to sell surplus water' 
incidentally created by impro-vements in aid of navigation is not giv1!n 

. the National ~ver:nment, in terms at least, by -the Constitution. 
The sole and exclusive right of the. States to control the di~position 

· of the flowing wate?s within their boundaries, limited only by non· 
impairment of the riparian rights (under the State system) of the 
Government as an actual owner ot _lands, and noninterference with the 
maintena-nce and improvement of the navigation of streams, has been 
too repeatedly and too strongly eonfirmed by the Supreme Court to be 
now questioned, and this reserved and valuable right would be seriously 
impaired-sometimes, perha.ps, entirely destroyed-if the National ~v
ernnient, under the guise of aiding navigation.J.... could exercise a pre
cisely similar, but J?aramount, right at will. 1:1ere, too, there should 
be "no divided empire." The National Government has the undoubted 
power to see to it that the navigability of streams is mainta.ined when 
they are in fact navigalTle, and that right is granted to it by the Con
stitution of the . United States. The State has the undoubted right to 
control the disposition of the waters within its limits, subj~ct only to 
the limita.tions stated, and that right has been :epeatedly con~ed by 
the Supreme Court. Neither should seek to 1Ilvade the p-rovl.Dee of 
the other. In Kansas v. Colorado (206 U. S., 88), Mr. Justice Brewer 
said: 

'' Yet, while so construed (that is, broadly), it still is 'true that no 
independent and unmentio.ned power passes to the National Govern
ment or can rightfully be exercised by the Congress." 

The power to seize upon and dispose of the flowing waters of a 
State would be both independent and unmentioned. Assertion of the 
exiHtence of such power under the second paragraph of section 3 of 
Article lV of th~ Constitution, proyiding "The Congres shall h.avc 
power to dispose of and make all needful rules and re~ulation.s .respect
ing the territory or other property belonging to the United States," etc .. 
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was made by counsel for the . United States Government intervening, 
apparently, upon the theory that the National Government, being a 
large owner of artu lands in the Western States, might enter into a 
general scheme of reclamation..] and, consequently, had an interest in 
the controversy between the ~::states as to the disposal of the waters 
of the Arkansas River-the boundary between them. The contention of 
the Government met with no favor, the court stating emphatically that 
no such power bad been granted and none could be exercised. Conced
ing, however, that o far as its own lands were concerned, the National 
Government had power to make all needful rules and regulat~ns, the 
court materially qualified this declllration by adding: 

"We do not mean that its legislation can override State laws in re
spect to the general subject of reclamation." (lb., p. 92.) 

VIEWS OF SENATOR O'GORMAN. 

The title, ownership, and dominion over navigable waters are vested 
in the several States abutting thereon, subject to the rights delegated 
by tlle States to the Federal Government. 

The power conferred by the Constitution of the United States upon 
Congress "to regulate commerce" comprehends control of the rivers 
for that purpose only. Before the Revolution the right of dominion · 
and ownership in the rivers, bays, and arms of the sea and the soils 
under them r esided in the Crown, and, as stated by Chief Justice 
Taney in the leading case of Martin v. Waddell (16 Peter, 367), "when 
the Revolution took place the people of each State became themselves 
sovereign; and in that character .hold the absolute right to all their 
navigable waters and the soils under them for their own common use, 
subject only to the rights since surrendered by the Constitution to the 
General Government." 

TG the same effect Shively v. Bowlby (152 U. S., 1) and Knight v. 
U. S. Land Association (142 U. S., 161) . 

In Illinois v. People (146 U. S., 387) the court said: 
"It is the settled rule of this country that the ownership of, and 

dominion and sovereignty over, lands covered by tidewaters within 
the limits of the several States belong to the respective States within 
which they are found, and with the consequent right to use or dispose 
of any portion thereof, when that ca n be done without substantial im
pairment of the interest of the public in tlie waters, and subject always 
to the paramount right of Congress to control their navigation, so far 
as may be necessary for the regulation of commerce with foreign na
tions and among the States. This doctrine has often been announced 
by this court and is not questioned by counsel of any of the parties." 

In Kansas v. Colorado (206 U. S. 46) it was said: 
"The Government of the United States is one of enumerated powers; 

that it has no inherent powers of sovereignty; that the enumeration of 
the powers granted is to be found in the Constitution of the United 
State , and in that alone; that the manifest purpose of the tenth amend
ment to the Constitution is to put beyond dispute the pro"position that 
all powers not granted are reserved to the people, and that if in the 
changes of the years further powers ought to be possessed by Congress 
they must be obtained by a new grant from the people. While Congress 
has general leooislative jurisdiction over the Territories and may con
trol the flow of waters in their streams, it has no power to control a 
like flow within the limits of a State, except to preserve or improve the 
navi"'ability of the stream; that the full control over those waters is, 
subject to the exception named, vested in the State." 

In United States v. Rio Grande (174 U. S., 709) Mr. Justice Brewer, 
' alluding to the limited and restricted function of the National Govern

ment in relation to navigation said: 
"The Hudson River runs wfthin the limits of the State of New York. 

It is a navigable stream and a part of the navigable waters of the 
United States, so far at least as from Albany southward. -One of the 
streams which flows into it and contributes to the volume of its waters 
is the Croton River, a nonnavigable stream. Its waters are taken by 
the State of New York for domestic nses in the city of New York. Un
questionably the State of New York has a right to appropriate Its 
waters and the United States may not question such appropriation, unless 
thereby the navigability of the Hudson be disturbed." 

These authorities establish the proposition that the ownership of 
the waters and soil of navigable streams is in the State, and that the 
Federal Government has no right or power to interfere with the 
State's property except for the purpose of preserving or improving 
the navigability of a .river. The surplus water or power produced 
as an incident to the public improvement made by the Government in 
aid of navigation belongs to the State. Under the commerce clause the 
Government acquires no title or property inter~st whatever in the 
river or bed thereof. The Constitution confers a naked power to regu
late commerce; nothing more. The title of the State remains unim
paired, both as to the water and as to the soU. There is no power 
expre sed or implied in the Constitution justifying the claim that the 
Federal Government may appropriate such surplus water or power. 
The assertion of such a right would constitute an interference with and 
confiscation of the property of the State by the Federal Government. 
The State ls the owner of its natural resources, and, within its properly 
reserved power, bas an absolute ~ight to make use of its pr?perty, 
including the water power of Its nvers, subject only to the hmttatlon 
that it can not impede commerce and navigation. 

The right of the Government to sell or lease its own property does 
not justify this attempted appropriation of the property of a State. 
Section 3, article 4, of the Constitution is a grant of power to the 
United States of control over its own property, but what belongs to 
the State can not be the property of the Federal Government. 

The United States is not authorized by any of the enumerated .powers 
to engage in the business of manufacturing, transmitting, or selllng 
electrical powfr, whether at cost or for a profit; and the commerce clause 
was never designed to permit the Federal Government to secure revenue 
()r profit as an incident to the promotion of the facilities of navigation. 

Federal expenditures must be reimbursed exclusively through taxa
tion. The functic.n of taxation is to secure sufficient money to perform 
the delegated governmental functions. This power ·was limited by 
section 8, article 1, as follows : 

"The Congress shall have the power to lay and collect taxes, duties, 
imposts, and excises, to pay the debts and provide for the common 
defence and general welfare of the United States 

1
. but all duties, imposts, 

and excises shall be uniform throughout the Un ted States." 
The Constitution merely permits refulation in the interest of navi

gation and commerce by the Federa Government. Regulation does 
not mean appropriation or confiscation of · the rights of a State in its 
ria tural resources. 

The contention in favor of the right of the Federal Government to 
lease the excess water power is without authority or reason to f;UStatn 
it. Kaukana Co. v. Green Bay {142 U. S., 254) and Green Bay Co. 
-v. Patten (172 U. S., 58) are not in point and do not support the 

proposition. The eommerce clause was not involved in either. case. 
In the former , case the controversy arose betwet>n a State nr:d a 
riparian owner, and in the latter case the right of the Federal Gov
ernment grew out of a grant and was not based upon the commt>rce 
clause. 

The claim is made that the Government's improvement creatE's the 
excess power, but the fact is that the water that produces the power 
concededly belongs to the State, and the only effect of the improve
ment by the Government is to enlarge the potentiality of the State's 
water at the point of improvement. 

The Government has no more right to claim ownership of the in
crease of the water than the State or a riparian owner would have 
to require the Government to make compensation for impairment of 
the stream at other points resulting from the improvement. Where 
depreciation is necessarily caused by the improvement for na vigatlon 
the State must bear the loss; where appreciation results from the 
improvement the State is entitled to the gain. In either cast> the 
property aft'ected belongs to the State. As we have seen, the title of 
the State includes the water as well as the bed of the rivers. The 
right of the State, under its title, to appropriate the water, subject 
only to the power of the Government under the commerce dau!'le, is 
J;eco~n!zed by the cases cited, and the State's title necessarily excludes 
domlnion over its waters by the Government except for the single 
purpose above indicated. The Government may improve navigation; 
it can not confiscate the property o~ the State. 

Infantile Paralysis. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. JAMES A. GALLIVAN, 
OF MASSA<;HUS.ElTTS, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Satu,rday, March 3, 1911. 

Mt·. GALLIVAN. Mr. Speaker, I am exceedingly sorry that 
the sundry civil appropriation bill passed unanimously by this 
Hou e has failed to receive the consideration of the honorable 
Senate. In that bill appeared an item for $400,000 for the study 
and prevention of epidemics, and it bas been my good fortune 
to have been successful in persuading the Committee on Appro
priations to include in the list of epidemics, for the prevention 
of which this money was to have been expended, the t errible 
scourge known as infantile paralysis. At the opening of this 
session of Congress I introduced a bill calling for a Federal ap
propriation for an intensive study of the <lisea e, and the com
mittee very generously responded with its approvaL 

The bill is as follows : 
A bill (H. R. 17851) authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to ex

pend the sum of $250,000 on an intensive s,tU(]y of infantile pa
ralysis. 
Be it enacted, eto., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and hereby 

is, authorized to expend through the Public Health Service of the 
United States, the sum of $250,000, or so much thereof as may be nec
essary, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise provided for, 
on an intensive study of infantile paralysis. 

Anterior poliomyelitis, or infantile paralysis, is perhaps the 
most dreaded disease from which human beings suffer. In other 
acute infectious diseases the patient either dies or recovers, and 
the recovery means usually complete restoration to the normal 
of the functions of the individual. In this disease, when death 
does not end the infection, recovery is associated in most cases 
with paralysis and deformity which cripple the individual for 
the rest of his days. 

Another source of horror is the insidious onset of the disease, 
which often appears out of a clear sky. A child may go to bed 
in a perfectly healthy condition, as fa r as external appearances 
indicate, and wake up in the morning a cripple for life. 

Medical research has furnished no satisfactory explanation of 
the method of transmission of the disease, so that health au
thorities and parents are at a loss to determine what precau
tions to take to protect children against infection. One group 
of theorists claim that the transmission is by means of un
cooked food; a s~cond group believe that in ect carriers, such 
as the flea, transfer the infection f1·om the <liseased to the 
healthy, while the dominant group are of the opinion that 
transmission from a sick child to a susceptible one occurs 
through the medium of human carriers who have been in con
tact with cases or who have suffered from the disease and who 
carry the virus in the secretions of the nose or elsewhere, per
haps without undergoing true infection themselves. 

Laboratory research in determining the method of transmis
sion is difficult or impossible on a comprehensive scale for most 
laboratories, because the disease is only tran missible, outside 
of man, to rnonkeys, and among these particularly the anthro
poid apes. Adequate researcfi is only possible to organizations 
of investigators who are backed by unlimited resources. These 
conditions are found in America only in the Rockefeller Insti
tute and the National Medical Services • 
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APPENDIX -TO ·THE-- CONGRESS! ON AL R.ECORD_. 785 
FACTS WHICH UE KNOWN. 

1. Epidemics such as the recent one in Sweden and the pres
ent one here are national in their spread, as the health author
ities of New York, Chicago, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and Bos-
ton . will testify. · 

2. The disease is due to a minute bacterium discovered in 
America by Flexner and Lewis, and first cultivated in America 

' by Noguchi. (Rosenow and Herzog have found bacteria oth~f 
than this virus in cultures ..made from the tonsils, spinal cord, 
and other tissues of patients who died of the disease, and claim 
to have reproduced the diSease in rabbits. Most observers, 
however, who have made 'cultures during life from the spinal 
fluid, or promptly after death from the tissues3 find only the 

. Flexner virus, and look upon the bacteria described by Rosenow 
and Herzog as secondary infecting agents, and not the primary 
cause ·of the disease.) 

3. The virus will live outside the body in 50 per cent glyc
erin solution for a period of six months. 

4. Outside of the spinal cord where the virus leads to the 
destruction of the nerve cells of the anterior horns, giving rise 
to the characteristic paralysis with deformity, it has been 
shown by Flexner to be present in the nasal secretion of 
patients. (Observers at Johns Hopkins Hospital claim to have 
found the virus in the intestinal tract of patients who died of 
the disease. ) 

5. The virus has been obtained from the nasal secretions of 
patients in the Swedish epidemic up to 204 days after the 
attack. 

6. The susceptibility of children to the disease is limited to 
a small percentage. But tnere is no means of knowing which 
children among a given group will be picked out by the disease 
and converted into cripples for life. 

7. The virus has a peculiar affinity for the · tissues of th.e 
spinal cord and brain. 

The disease process is a low-grade inflammation with a long 
incubation period and resembles the slower infections, such as 
typhoid fever. rather than the very acute processes, suc11 ·as 
scarlet fever and measles. When sufficient harm has been done 
to the cells of the central nervous system the disease symptoms 
appear with almost. explosive rapidity. The infection would 
probably be of little importance were it not for its tendency 
to focus in the nervous tissues of the body, and particularly the 
nerve cells. These cells are so highly organized that they 
present little resistance to injury, if an injurious agent can 
reach them, and have lost the power to reproduce themselves 
so that a given cell once destroyed is not replaced. The cells 
of the anterior horns of the spinal cord govern the transmission 
of impulses to muscles which cause them to conh·act. When · 
these cells are destroyed the corresponding muscles receive no 
messages or impulses to contract, and therefore remain inactive 
~paralyzed) and gradually atrophy; that is, shrink. The oppos
ing muscles may be .actuated from cells which did not suffer, 
and therefore tend to overact wben the pull of the normally 
opposing muscles is lost. This leads to further deformity on 
top of the paralysis. 

SUGGESTIONS AS TO THE SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH. 

1. Higher apes are a sine qua non for the proper study. of the 
disease. Cultivation of the virus outside of man and the apes 
is only possible where the virus exists in a pure state, as in the 
spinal cord. The identification of the virus where it is present 
on a surface on which other bacteria thrive, as in the nose, 1s 
only possible through the inoculation of monkeys, in whom the 
other bacteria are killed off, but the virus grows in purity, giving 
rise to infection of the animal. 

Under present conditions of transportation it is a very diffi
cult and expensive procedure to obtain anthropoid apes. These 
animals are notoriously delicate, and the long sea voyage leads 
to sickness and death, either on the voyage or shortly after their 
admission to the country. 

Unna, dealing with the similar problems in the study of 
syphilis, established his research laboratory on the island of 
Java in the home of the higher ape, where these animals were 
inexpensi~e to b~y and could be kept under natural conditions, 
so that exhaustiOn, such as followed a long sea voyage, and 
intercurrent diseases could be eliminated. The results obtained 
by his research indicated the desirability of the procedure. 

It is therefore recommended that a research expedition be 
sent to the Tropics where higher monkeys are available in 
numbers, and ineXPensive, for the purpose of study of this 
disease. Since the virus can be preserved in 50 per cent glycer
ine for six months the forwarding of material for study is a 
simple problem in transportation, particularly since the islands 
where re~earch could best be carried out are in relatively close 
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relation to the Philippines. The possibility of the transfer of 
monkeys to our own island possessions and the carrying out of 
the research on American ground might be worth considering. 

2. Since the virus is known to exist in the nasal secretions of 
convalescents for a long period after recovery from the acute 
manifestations of the disease, it is evident that convalescent 
children may serve as reservoirs for the virus. In this country 
cold weather usually puts a stop to active epidemics. But a 
child who carries the virus in the nose for 200 days may be the 
means of protecting the virus during the winter months, so that 
it is ready in the spring for the infection of others and the 
starting of an epidemic. 

It has been shown that the virus is unlike ordinary bacteria 
and resembles other filterable viruses; e. g., that of smallpox 
in its resistance to glycerine, which kills other bacteria; in 
other words the virus exhibits a stronger resistance against 
the killing power of glycerine than do bacteria. It is prob
able that there exjst chemical agents incapable of killing 
bacteria, but capable of destroying the virus. Experimenta
tion should be carried out to determine the resistance of this 
virus to various chemical substances, with the view of ob
taining some agent, harmless to the patient, but effective in 
destroying the virus in the nose, so that the convalescent from 
the disease will cease to be a menace to the community. That 
the virus is vulnerable is indicated by the rapidity with which 
it loses its virulence in cultures, though retaining it in glycerine 
and in nasal secretions. (For example: Inhalation of alcohol 
vapor might destroy:-, 

3. The most important desideratum, howeve1·, is. the obtain
ing of a prophylactic agent which will protect the individual 
against infection. The need of such an agent is acute because 
of the futility of treatment in most cases. To be sure there 
are prodromal (threatening) symptoms in many cases, but these 
are usually mild, and it 1s o~nly the rare discriminating physi
cian who suspects the possibility of infantile paralysis, and in· 
sists on tbe removal of spii;tal fluid for the purpose of making 
a diagnosis. If the fluid shows an inflammatory process, the 
injection of the blood serum of one who has recovered from the 
disease may prevent the oncome of -paralysis. 

But for one case in whi~_ prodromal symptoms give warning' 
and the keen physician in~ists on lumbar puncture, there are 
hundreds in which the on.Set is too sudden, or the parents fear 
the operation, or the serum is not available, or its use is not 
followed by good results. So that in the last analysis treat
ment is of little avail, largely because the harm has all·endy 
been done to the cells of the_ spinal cord before there is even 
a suspicion that the disease exists. 

The disease resembles $lallpox, against which prophylactic 
vaccination has accomplished so much, in that one attack 
usually protects for life; in that the viruses are filterable and 
-exhibit a similar resistance to g1ycerine ; in that the serum of 
the patient who has recovered from the disease possesses the 
power to destroy the virus. . 

The virus of sma1lpox is so modified by passage through the 
cow that it is rendered .incapable of producing in human beings 
the general disease, smallpox, but produces the local process, 
vaccinia, which confers proteCtion. 

The similar virus of rabies as a result of slow drying loses 
the power to produce rabies, but when injected into the human 
body confers protection from the disease. 

Searcb should be made for some procedure which, perhaps 
through modification in other animals, or through physical or 
chemical means, will so affect the virus that it will not produce 
infantile paralysis, but can be used to protect children against 
infection with the disease. 

4. Epidemiological studies of the means of transmission of· 
the disease are now being carried out in the various foci of 
infection by State. and municipal health authorities. A central 
administration, such as the National Health Services can fur
nish, should collect and correlate these data. 

Prompt action should be taken in this matter, because it is 
probable that with the opening of spring this terrible disease 
will show renewed activity either in the regions in whjch it is 
ah·eady epidemic or in new territory. There are hundreds of 
mothers who are wondering at this moment whether this disease 
will leave their loved ones whole or will transmute the beautiful 
bodies of their ' children into deformed and loathsome travesties 
of the human form divine. -

Sociological aspects-i. e., dependency of cripple(! children, 
whose life eXPectation is not shortened as a result of their de
formity, but can not do a man's work in the :world, etc. 

I desire to call to the attention of Congress some expert opin
ions setting forth all that is known to date about this frightful ' 
malady . 

• 

/ 
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TllLLS HISTORY OF INFANTILE PARALYSIS-DR. E. W. TAYLOR BELIE'Vl!IS 
QUARANfiNJ) NEEDLESS-I SECT THOUGHT TO SPREAD IT, Hll SAYS 
I IIARVARD MJIDICAL LECTURE. 
Pretty much all that is known of infantile paralysis was related by 

Dr. E. W. Taylor in a public lecture at the Harvard Medical School on 
Longwood Avenue yesterday afternoon-and there are mighty few def
inite things that are known about the disease outside of the fact that 
it is epidemic and seems to have become more so in the past few years, 
especially in the United States. 

The scientists have been hard after it the past few years, however· 
and they believe they are close to a solution of what is regarded as about 
the most mysterious disease known-a disease that can not be traced 
to insanitary conditions, that seems to prefer the well-to-do ratb.er than 
the poor, that flourishes more in rural districts than in cities, that 
is more prevalent in summer than winter, that is apparently not con
tagious from contact' with a person afllicted with the disease, and that 
is spread either by an insect-like yellow fever-or else in some way 
not yet known to· science. 

STRICT QUA.RANTINJI Nl!lEDLESS. 
Dr. Taylor said that such strict forms of 'quarantine as have been 

adopted by boards of health are apparently needless and only tend 
to panic, for there is absolutely no more proof that infantile paralysis 
can be caught from contact than can yellow fever, which up to within 
a few years was thought to be spread by contagion. Even as it is, the 
death rate is not nearly as great as the rate from other prevalent forms 
of disease, such as pneumonia and tuberculosis. In New York last 
year it was only 1 to 500 of the population. 

He said it looks as .if teething might have something to do with it, 
as the greatest number of cases 9ccur among children about two years 
of age; but there is nothing certain about this, as people at all ages 
up to 50 catch it. There are few cases that occur among people 
above 50. . 

It is very probably an ancient disease, he said, though not understood 
until within a few years, and was probably mixed up in the minds of 
physicians with meningitis. In fact, the symptoms of t;he disease are 
very similar to the sy~toms of a variety of diseases such as diphtheria, 
scarlet fever, and malaria-or any infectious disease. There is a 
headacheba slight rise in temperature and, later, sti..ffness of the neck; 
followed y extreme headache, pains in the back, and vomiting. 

These are common symptoms in a variety of diseases, and it has been 
found frequently that cases Stll>posed to be infantile paralysis turn out 
to be something else. 

It was first noticed as a specific disease resulting in paralysis by a 
~rman physician in 1816, but it was not thoroughly analyzed until 
1833 and 1840. It raged in Sweden about 1880 and went into Norway 
and from tlle~e -::ountri'$ it soread to Germany, Austria, and France, 
but for some unknown reason did not touch England. 

Th e fact that the disease a1rected the spinal cord gave it is name, 
but it . has been uiscovcred that it attacks the brain and other nerve 
centers also. It wasn't noticed particularly in the United States until 
about 10 years ago, but since then it has been on the increase. 

GERM TOO SMALL FOR MICROSCOPE. 
Dr . Flexne.r and Dr. Willis, of the Rockefeller Institute, hay_e been 

studying the disease for several years and have collated soJD.e lm
portant data, but the germ has not been discovered and is supposed 
to be too minute to qe detected by the microscope. In this respect it is 
like the yellow fever germ~ and most scientists are inclined to the 
belief that it is transmittea in a similar way-by some ~ilseet. The 
only animals it attacks are domestic anlmnls, and scientists are look
ing for some clue in this direction. · 

There were 20,000 cases of infantile paralysis in the United States 
in 1916, and of these 10,000 were in New York S~te and abo-q.t 3,000 
in Massachusetts. The disease has ·been in Austrnlin and has gone 
around the world. But the mortality is not ne·arly as great as from 
other infectious diseases, such as yellow fever. 

The proof that the disease is not contagious by contact is very evi
dent, the speaker said. A child 2 years old slept in the same bed with 
a girl 17 years old who had the disease and the child did not catch it. 
This is - only one of several cases carefully studl.ed. He said the 
disease does not spread in schools or in children's hospitals. 

EVE INFANTILE PARALYSIS A. FORM Oil' GRIP, SAYS PHYSICIA.N-DlSEA.SJI 
THAT RAVAGED NEW YORK LAST SUMMIIR MERELY ONlil MANilrESTA
TION OF EPIDEMIC STILL WITH Us, HJJ DECLARES. 

[By Bernard Frankel, M. D.] 
The present epidemic of grip Is not a newcomer in our midst

although loudly heralded as such-but a direct continuation of the grip 
epidemic of last winter, whieh has never ceased· si.rice· then its nefarious 
work among us. 

During last summer this same grip did terrible execution among our 
cbildren -under the guise of the so much dre~ded infantile paralysis, 
w'bicll I found to be not a separate disease-as generally considered
but only a special form of grip, one th.at involved mainly the very 
vulnerable ne:J;Vous system of children, thus giving 11.se to paralysis. 
All of its othe1· sympt;oms were identical with those of other forms of 
grip, from which there was no possible way of differentiating it in the 
early stages before the very onset of paralysis. ]J"or this reason some 
physicians diagnosed during the height of the epidemic every severe 
case of grip as infantile paralysis. If, however, no symptoms of 
paralysis manifested themselves they called the case abortive, one that 
recovered before paralysis had had time to develop. 

My view of the grip origin of infantile paralysis was unreservedly 
indorsed by Dr. D. M. Lewis, of New Haven, Conn., who, in his official 
capacity as bacteriologist to the local board of health, was enabled to 
trace the origin of last summer's epidemic of infantile paralysis in New 
Haven to numerous preceding cases of grip among members of the same 
families in that community; and who nlso held with me that the so
called abortive cases of infantile paralysis were nothing else but typl.cal 
cases of grip. 

In an article entitled "Epidemic gastro-enteritis, infantile paraly
sis, and in1luenza," which appeared in the December 2, 1916, issue of 
the New York Medical Journal, and in which I first broached this view 
of the identity of infantile paralysis and grip, I brought out the fol
lowing facts : 

1. Tlle similarity of the symptoms (except the paralysis) in both 
diseases. 

2. The tracing of the origin of some cases of infantile paralysis to 
contagion from other cases of ordinary grip. 

3. The identity of the germs which are the cause of both diseases. 
For I hold-eontrary to the generally accepted theory-that grip is 
. caused not by Pfeiffer bacilli but by the same variety of streptococci 
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that Dr. Rosen~w quite recently discovered to be the cause of infantile 
Paralysis. This view is supported by recent important observations of 
Dr. G. Matters and Dr. Moody, of Chicago. 

These investigators, working independently, have made an exhaustive 
bacteriological study ot numerous cases of grip during last year's 
epidemic and found that, while streptococci were the most frequently 
present germs in these cases, Pfeiffer bacilli were absent in most cases. 

The rapid spread of infantile paralysis--even among families from 
which in their isolation all strange children were excluded for months
was attributed i.n a great measure to so-called " carriers "-that is, • 
persons who, while not suffering from the disease themselves, are SUP
posed, nevertheless, to carry its germs about them, and thus communi
cate the disease to children with whom they come in contact. In my 
opinion, these mysterious " carriers " are ordinary cases of grip, which 
communicate the infection to children . in their immediate entourage. 
As a result of such infection infantile paralysis would develop in 
children predisposed to that disease, more especially under atmospheric 
conditions favoring such deTelopment. 

The practical application of this theory would imply the imperative 
necessity of extraordinary care in guarding children against acy pos
sible grip conta~on, especially during the probable recrudescence of 
infantile paralySis next summer, for, aside from the fact that grip is 
gerl.erally dangerous for children, they would also be threatened by pos
sible pa1·alysis complications in such seasons. 

Another form of grip was described by me under the name of epide.m.ie 
gastro-enteritis. It involves the stomach and intestines of both adults 
~d children. lasts, usu~lly with intermissions, for a couple of weeks, 
and frequently attacks several members of the same family in succession. 
I found such to be the case in my own family in Elmhurst, Long Island, 
as well as in the families of several of my patients. 

T.hese disorders, generally mistaken for ptomaine poisoning when they 
are severe enough, or else treated as ordinary indigestion, may present 
in their milder forms only symptoms of nausea, loss of appetitet. and 
general weakness, while in the severer cases we may have uncontrouabl~ 
vomiting, persistent diil.rrhea with cram~s, at times also high fever, 
jaundice, delirium, and even a fatal tenru.nation. During last winter's 
epidemic of grip a series of such severe cases of disturbances of the 
stomach and intestines, many of which terminated fatally, were reported 
among several members of the same famllles in one of our large cities. 
The local physicians were greatly puzzled by these cases ; some of them 
suspected ptomaine poisoning, while others thought poisonous candy 
to have caused the symptoms; but no definite and satisfactory diagnosis 
was made, although from the description of the symptoms at the time 
I had no doubt that they were cases of severe gastro-enteritis of grip. 

Under the name of " pseudoscarlatina " I described still another 
form of grip, very closely resembling scarlet fever, for which it is 
frequently mistaken. Careful observation, however, discloses marked 
d111:erences from true scarlatina. in the subsequent course of these 
cases, their complications, and the most efrectlve mode of their treat
ment. 

But of a,ll the va.rious forms and complications of grip, the ones 
that cop.c~t:n us mqst vitally during the winter season are those 
tn.volving our respiratory system and ranging . all the way from a 
slrilple cold in the htad to bronchitis, pneumohla, pleurisy etc. The 
p;revalence of these respiratory disorders during winter, late fall, and 
early spring is due to our frequent exposures during these seasons to 
extreme changes of temperature al)d to inclemency of weather, with 
resulting chilling o.f our body surface, while their comparative rarity 
during summer is due to opposite atmospheric conditions and conse
quent absence of such exposures and chilling. 

As to .. wide-open windows," they can no more keep out grip and 
pneumonia. in winter than they could arrest the spread of ln!antile 
paralysis and similar germ diseases during summer. Of c6ur~e, there 
is no denying the benefit of open-air treatment in pulmonary tuber
culosis and some other conditions, as well as the absolute necessity or 
adequate ve.tl.tilation of our dwellings and sickrooms; but in cases of 
grip this ventilation must be carried out in such a way as to prevent 
the patient from coming into direct contact \vith currents of cold · 
outside air before it is warmed to the temperature of the room, as 
otherwise s~ch exposures too near a wide-open window-a partly open 
window at a considerable distance ,from the patient can do no harm
may aggravate the attack or lead to dangerous complications, such as 
pneumonia, etc. 

Moreover absolute rest in a moderately warm and properly ventilated 
room forms one of the most essential requisites in the intelligent and 
efficient treatment of not only the acute attacRs of gl-ip, but also of its 
periods of convalescence, as well as of the latent, subacute, and chronic 
forms of grip. 

These latter forms, which, by the way, I have not seen mentioned 
in medical literature, are not accompanied by fever or any acute and 
localized in.flam.mli.tory proc~s. as is the case with acute gri_p, but are 
marked instead by great general weakness or asthenia and extreme 
exhaustion of the vital energies. Tlle patients in these cases wonder 
why ''they can hardly drag themselves about," the slightest exertion 
throwing them irito profuse perspiration and often causing a feeling 
of utter exhaustion, as if they .. were ready to drop dead." 

Because· of their failure to recognize the existence of these latent, 
subacute, and ~ronic forms of grip, many physicians are at a loss to 
account for these symptoms in tlie absence of fever or any other evi· 
dence of disease. And yet these symptoms admit of a very plausible 
interpretation ; for the toxins of germ poisons of all the various forms 
of grip exert a.D extr~:tnely deleterious and depressing influence not 
only on otir general nervous and muscular system, but also on th 
nerves and muscu.liture of the heart in particula·r. This, if not prop 
erly guarded against by rest and medication, may lead sometimes to 
such gradual and pa.rtia.I dilatation of the heart that it can hardly be 
diagnosed, although It may suddenly become exaggerated during over-
exertion, and even result in death from heart failure. · 

This undoubtedly is the cause of many sudden and puzzling deaths 
following grip, especl.ally among the aged. 

Cases of chronic grip are often accompanied by attacks of a dry, 
paroxysmal cough recurring for months and even years after every 
exposure, and leading to chronic bronchitis, with emphysema, asthma, 
and. various other chronic lung troubles, and during very acute re
lapses also to pneumonia pleurisy, etc. 

In the January 27~_}917, Issue of the New York Medical Journal, under 
the title" Intluenza versus Tuberculosis," I described these chronic forms 
of grip with the respiratory disorders complicating them. Some of 
these at times are accompanied by coughing up of blood, loss of weight, 
etc. I pointed out that these are frequently mistaken for tuberculosis, 
and therefore urged a thorough reexamination of all the supposedly 
tuberculous patients in whose sputum tubercle bacilli were absent, in 
order to remove from tuberculous institutions all the nontuberculous 
cases admitted there through an error in diagnosis . 

I -
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Dr. Thomas McGroe, professor of medicine at Jefferson Medical College 

in Philadelphia. and Dr. Elmer H. Funk, associate in medicine at the 
same college, made the following statements in their article on "Bron
chiec tasis," which was read before the section of practice of medicine at 
the sixty-seventh annual session of the American Medical Association in 
Detroit, Jun~ 1916, and which was also reprinted in the October 7, 1916, 
issue of the Journal of the American Medical Association, on page 1065: 

"The non tuberculous cases are often regarded as tuberculosis, an 
CITor which can be made only throul!;h carelessness. The sputum of a 
patient with advanced pulmonary (lung) lesions due to tuterculosis 
always contains tubercle bacilli. If this was recognized we would not 
miss so many cases of chronic nontuberculous lung conditions and call 
them tuberculosis. It would be interesting to know how many such are 
in tuberculos!s sanatoriums to-day with a diagnosis of advanced pul
monary tuberculosis, but no tube1·cle bacilli in the sputum. The first 
case here reported is an example (the patient was in several sanatoriums 
with an invariable diagnosis of tuberculosis), [This case was positively 
proved later, on autopsy, to have been a nontuberculous bronchiectasis.] 
It sounds elementary, but evidently requires emphasis to insist that when 
symptoms and signs point to advanced pulmonary tuberculosis, and re
peated sputum examinations do not t~how tubercle bacilli, the condition 
is not tttberculosis." [The italics are mine.] 

These statements from authorities on lung disease require no com
ment, and suggest the frequency of such mistakes in the l.liagnosis of 
advanced nontuberculous lung diseases as tuberculosis. Routine and 
indifference are the bane of some hospitals, and more especially of some 
tuberculosis sanitoriums, where many of the advanced tuberculosis cases 
being beyond hope of recovery, there may develop a tendency to con
sider most of the inmates as foredoomed to an early death and therefore 
not worth much troubling about. It is therefore incumbent upon the 
friends of tuberculous patients, and one of the duties they must not 
shirk, to see to it that the positive diagnosis of the presence or absence 
of tuberculosis in every particular case is established beyond the 
Sharlow of a doubt, · if possible. 

They must not depend blindly upon an oracular pronouncement of the 
case as tuberculosis, no matter by what authority, but must personally 
satisfy themselves of the correctness of such a diagnosis by repeated ex
aminations of the sputum in a reliable private laboratory, and in 
doubtful cases insist also on the application of all th@ other modern 
scientific methods of diagnosis, such as X rays, complement fixation 
test of the blood, and even inoculation of animals. 

Unless they do all these things they must carry on their conscience 
the burden of possible guilt in being accessory-through negligence-to 
pushing their unfortunate friend into the clutches of the merciless white 
plague. For patients suffering from nontuberculous lung diseases, be
cause of their greatly weakened resistance, ma;s: very readily contract 
tuberculosis when brought into close contact w1th active cases of that 
disease in tuberculous institutions. 

Qualifications of Electors. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. WILLIA~:I GORDON, 
OF OHIO, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, March 3, 1917. 

:Mr. GORDON. Mr. Speaker, under general leave granted 
Members of the House to extend their remarks in the RECORD I 
insert a letter from Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge, together with an 
argument by Bon. Oscar Leser, against interference by the 
Federal Government with the power of the State to prescribe 
the qualifications of electors. · 

NATIONAL AssociATION OPPOSED .TO WoMAN SUFFRAGE, 
37 West Thirty-ninth Street, New York Oity, 

February 28, 1917. 
Bon. WILLIAM GonnoN. 

DEAB Srn: Inclosed is a statesmanlike study of the proposal 
to enfranchise women by an amendment to the Federal Consti
tution. 

Judge Leser, of Baltimore, in this "case against the Federal 
amendment" clearly proves that this question, involving State 
sovereignty and the right of local self-government, is a separate 
and distinct issue from the question of woman suffrage. 

There are many able statesmen of both parties in favor of 
woman suffrage--notably President Wilson and Senator Wil
liam E . Borah, of Idaho, who oppose this amendment and who 
are largely responsible for the fact- that both great political 
parties in their national platforms recognize "the right of each 
State to settle this question for itself." 

In the last four years 13 States, with over 41,000,000 popula
tion, have rejected woman suffrage by popular vote. These 
States include some of the most populous, the most experi
enced, the most advanced in the United States in protecting 
the real rights of women. 

The p:·oposal that the people of these States should be robbed 
of the right guaranteed in the constitutions of their States 
and the United States to say who shall vote for the representa
t ives of their States, and, furthermore, should be forced to 
pay increased taxes for a political experiment they consider 

inimical to the interests of women antl the welfare of their 
States, is a proposition subversive of every principle of local 
self-government and sound statesmanship. 

Trusting that your name wm appear in the list of states
men who realize that the success of self-government in this 
country is a greater issue than the triumph of any minority 
mo,vement, I am, 

Respectfully, yours, 
Mrs. ARTHUR M. DoDGE, President. 

THm CASE AGAINST THE FEDERAL AMENDMENT, 

[By Bon. Oscar Leser.] 

In view of the renewed effort to bring about woman suffrage 
for all the States by the method of an amendment to the Federal 
Constitution, rather than ·by separate action of the individual 
States, it becomes important to point out the significance of the 
changed procedure by which the voting franchise is proposed to 
be enlarge<l. With the merits of woman suffrage this article 
will not deal, for it is intended as much for the consideration 
of those who favor the vote for women as for those who oppose 
it. Only those advocates to whom the end justifies the means
whatever they are--will refuse to weigh carefully the right or 
wrong of the particular means which are now sought to be em
ployed to accomplish the desired end. 

When we find that suffrage by action of the State electorates 
has made practically no headway during the last four years; 
that it has been rejected in that period by 13 States in 16 popular 
elections-States which contain nearly one-half the population of 
the United States; and that during this period it has been 
adopted only by two States -of small population (Nevada and 
Montana) it well behooves us to inquire into the processes in
volved in the attempt to accomplish by Federal action that which 
has apparently proved impossible to accomplish by action of the 
individual States. 

Article V of the Constitution of the United States reads thus: 
The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both Houses shall deem it 

necessary, shall propose amendments to this Constitution, or, on the 
application of the legislatures of two-thirds of the several States, shall 
call a convention for proposing amendments, which, in either case, shall 
be valid to aU intents and purposes, as part of this Constitution, when 
ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States, or by 
convention in three-fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode o1 
ratification may be proposed by the Congress. 

The joint resolution now pending before the Congress is in 
the following form : 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States ot America i1l Congress asse,mbled (two-thirds of each House con
curring therein), That the following article be proposed to the legislatures 
of the several States as an amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States, which, when ratiiled by three-fourths of the said legislatures, 
shall be valid as part of said Constitution, namely : 

ARTICLE-. 

SECTION 1. The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall 
not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any State on ac
count of sex. 

SEC. 2. The Congress shall have power, by appropriate legislation, 
to enforce the provisions of this article. 

It will be observed, first, that three-fourths of the States 
(namely, 36) can impose woman suffrage on all of the 48 States 
of the Union. 

Secondly, that if the amendment is adopted, women will be 
empowered to vote in all the Stutes not only for Federal officers 
but also for State officers and for officers whose election is au· 
thorized by the States, which embraces all county, municipal, 
and other local officers. 

Thirdly, that action on the amendment is left to the legislatures 
of the several States and not to t11e alternative agency permitted 
by the Constitution, namely, to conventions elected by popular 
vote to pass upon the question. 

Woman suffrage, if accomplished by Federal amendment, can 
thus be forced upon 12 States against their will, depriving them 
of the freedom to · govern themselves in their own affairs in the 
manner desired by them and best suited to their own local con
ditions. Except in the fifteenth amendment, which as Senator 
Root has pointed out, was " justified only upon the same grounds 
which justified the war and the emancipation proclamation," no 
attempt has ever been made by the National Government to in
terfere with the free play of each State in determining who 
shall and who shall not exercise the right of suffrage in eacl1 
individual State. - The very foundation of self-government rests 
upon this principle. The control of its own suffrage is perhaps 
the most important right still left to the States. 

In view of the methods which it was found necessary to employ 
to secure the " adoption " of the fifteenth amendment, there is 
every assurance that the people-of the several States are alive to 
the ·value and importance of the State's right to conb·ol suffrage. 
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Just as there are many discriminating advocates of woman 
suffrage who perceive the impropriety and danger of Federal 
interference with the question, so there are many opponents of 
suffrage who would ·yield a cheerful acquiescence in a fair, free~ 
and. untrammeled decision by the electorates of their States. 

Tlle report. of the Senate Committee on ·woman Suffrage, sub
mitted in 1913, while discussing the merits of the question, f~ils 
to advance a single reason wby the States should be stripped of 
their jurisdiction to determine the matter for themselves. Even 
the right of the States to pass upon the Federal amendment by 
popularly elected conventions is denied, since the joint resolution 
places the ratification with the State _legislatures. Ratification 
by conventions would still make it possible to force suffrage upon 
States which do not want it, but it would at least carry the 
assurance that the ratification reflected the will of the people of 
the States which approved it. There is no such assurance in a 
ba re majority vote of " those present " in the comparatively small 
group of individuals composing the State legisla.rnres. 

If we examine more closely the processes and rules governing 
an amendment to the Federal Constitution we shall perhaps 
better understand why so much <COnfidence should be expressed 
in the early accomplishment of woman suffrage by this means, 
in the face of the almost unbroken line of defeats in the State 
campaigns in the last four years. 

In the first place it has been held that a Federal amendment 
does not require a two-thirds vote ()f the entire membershi-p of 
each House of Congress. The language of the Con titution might 
leaq one to think differently, but precedent has sanctioned the 
rule that two-thirds of. the " members voting," a quorum being 
present, is sufficient. A quorum consists of a majority ()f the 
members chosen and sworn. In the present House of Representa
tives the fnll membership is 435. A quorum consists of 218, and 
two-thirds of this number is 146. In the Senate, with a member
ship of 96, two-thirds of a quorum would be satisfied by 33 
votes.. It would therefore be possible for Congre s to propose a 
constitutional amendment by a vote of a little more than one-
third of the membership. . 

In the next place, there is no right of presidential veto. The 
Executive takes no part in the proposal of an amendment. The 
veto power, in -ordinary c~ses, ser:ves as a wholesome -check on 
hasty or unwise action, but h~e the President would have no 
Yoice, a circumstance that doubtless affords Httle disappointment 
nt the present time to those who want this particular amendment. 

In the next place no time limit is set within which the several 
Sta tes are required to take action, once an amendment has been 
proposed by Congress. Nothing is said on this point in the Con
stitution, and my own view 1s that it would be entirely competent 
for the amendment itself to declare that unless it is ratified by a 
sufficient number of States by a certain date it should be of no 
effect. The precedep.ts of Congress show that when a State legis
lature has once ratified an amendment it can not revoke its 
action; on the other hand, a legislature which has acted un
favorably is not prohibited from changing its mind later by 
votjng approvaL Thus the rule d{)es not work both ways, but 
always and at every point, the way is smoothed for a favorable 
outcome. In the case of the fifteenth amendment three States 
which rejected it were permitted to ratify it later; while one 
State (New York) which had ratified it was not permitted to 
rescind its action. 

A remarkable mu-tration of the- indefinite pendency of an 
amendment is found in the case of Ohio, whose legislatuTe ·by 
joint resolution of May, 1873, ratified an amendment proposed by 
Congr-ess on September 25, 1789. There was an interval here of 
84 years. The a.inendment in question regulated the power of 
Congress in "varying the compensation" of Senators and Rep
l'e entatives, and while it has never been accepted by a sufficient 
number of States to make it effective, the Ohio instance affords 
nevertheless an illustration ·of the potential force of an amend
ment once proposed. Apparently there is never a time when an 
amendment is definitely out of the way, since the States which 
have rejected it can recant at pleasure while S.tates not in exist
ence when it was proposed can act upon it, and States which have 
voted favorably can not recede from this position, no matter 
what change in conditions may make it wise for them in their 
own interest and in that of other States to do so. 

If the considerations already mentioned are not sufficiently 
vali<l and serious to inspire hesitation and caution on the part 
of Congress, and to prompt unfavorable action on the suffrage 
amendment, then such an attitude ought surely to follow when it 
is uc.derstood that the proposal of a Federal amendment in this 
instance is nothing less than a device to thwart and override 
the popular will by avoiding a popular vote in tlle States, .and 
f-orcing woman suffrage through a 'Suffici.eBt number. of the legi.s
lntures. It may be assumed that in all of the ·11 Western 

States which have amended theh· constitutions by adopting 
woman suffrage, the ratification of a Federal suffrage amend
ment would represent the popular wish. These States represent 
about 9 per cent of the country's population. In all of the other 
States the wishes of the people would be subjected to the hazard 
of legislative action, which, on a question like this, is peculiarly 
liable to be governed less by the will of the majority of the 
electorate than by the exigencies of politics, personal pressure, 
giving way to the line of least resistance, caucus rule, accidental 
majorities, log rolling, the influence of committees, not to men
tion the influence-proper or improper-of lobbies. Then again 
it has not been uncommon for measures to pass through legis
latures by the skillful application or nonapplication of parlia
mentary rules, such as the "counting of a quorum" at an op
portune moment or the failm·e to record the vote correctly or the 
refusal to entertain an embarras ing motion. Let it be remem
bered that a bare majority vote is all that is r equired. This 
means a majority of a quorum. It would therefore be possible 
for a minority of the entire legislature to ratify, so that the vote 
would not even theoretically reflect the wishe · of a majori t.r of 
the people. Consider also the unequal apportionment un<ler 
which many legislatures are constituted and it will be r eadily 
seen how even a vote of a full majority with each member actjng 
in good faith and voicing the genuine sentiment of his particular 
constituents, would not necessru.·ily reflect the wishes of a ma
jority of the people of the whole State. 
· However reliable a State legislature may be in 1·egi tering the 

sentiment of the State on other questions of Federal amendment, 
the question of woman suffrage offers peculiar reasons for se
cm·ing the sense of the State in some other way. There are so 
many issues at State elections that membe1·s of the legislature 
would rarely be chosen -with regard solely to their attitude on 
suffrage. Other matters may be of such overshadowing impor
tance that a constituency opposed to suffrage might return a mem
ber favorable to it. Other ·members may not have declared their 
position on this issue. Still others may "change their minds " 
after the election. It is an observed fact that a very small per
centage of legislature men serve more than a single term, and the 
tendency is not toward increasing this percentage. The failure 
to interpret (or to interpret but not carry out) the wishes of the 
constituency must be set down as one .of the more important 
reasons for this tendency. It is small consolation for a State 
merely to be able to reth·e its representatives after they have 
voted to double the electorate against the wishes of their con
stituents. There are always persons who have no intention of 
seeking reelection. Of these there will be some who will not 
cru.·e to resist the pressure which can be exerted upon them in 
divers ways in behalf of questions like suffrage or prohibition, 
when the appeal is to the emotions. 

That the possibilities of the situation have not been over
drawn will appear from the fact that in the la t fom- years 19 
legislatures, which, in 13 States, have approved suffrage amend
ments to their State constitutions, have been repudiated by the 
people ()n this question. In the following States it required the 
favorable action of two successive legislature before the amend
ment referendum could be held: Iowa, Massachusetts, New Jer
sey, New York, North Dakota, and Pennsylvania. In Michigan, 
l\1issouri, Nebraska, Ohio, South Dakota, and West Virginia it 
required action by a single legislature; while in Wisconsin the 
referendum was on act of assembly and not on an amendment. 
In Ohio the question was twice submitted, first in 1912, by the 
constitutional-Convention (when it was voted down by 87,:455 
majority) and in 1914 by the legislature (when the adverse ma
jority was increased to 182,905). 

In spite of a defeat by 91,478 votes in Wisconsin in NoYeruber, 
1912, the next legislature within six months again pa seu a suf
frage act (whicb under the constitution required a referendum). 
This bill was vetoed by the governor in a strong mes age char
acterizing the action of the legislature as not consistent " with 
a proper respect for the deliberate judgment of the people of 
the State, so recently and fully registered." 

New York State furnishes a similar example of legislative 
mi representation and cowardice. In November, 1915, the peo
ple recorded their disapproval of the suffrage amendment by a 
majority of 194,984 against it. In spite of this emphatic proof 
that the legislatures of 1914 and 1915 had failed to sense the 
public will, the legislature of 1916 again voted in favor of a Suf- . 
frage amendment. 

In the face of these actual examples of legislative misrepre
sentation the believers in popular rule, which includes believers 
in constitutions which represent the wishes and sentiments of the 
electorates, are justified in insisting that the question of woman 
suffrage shall be settled by the States al)d by the people of the 
States at the polls. 
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" I Have Kept the Faith" and Performecl t~~ Duties .,f the the great industries th8;t do b.usiness with the Government. M-y 
High Office to Whieh I Have Been FJve T1mes Elected t~ vote helped to accomplish thts result. 
tbe Best of :My Ability - _ No more humane measure ~ver -passed ·Oongress than the bill 

· • lmown as the clllld-labor blll, .which prohibits the :shipment in 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
interstate -commeree of the prod.uet .of any mine l()r quarry situ· 

OF 

ted in the United States which has ibeen produeed in whole -or 
in part by tbe labor of children runder the age of 16 ·years, .or 
the product of any mill, cannery, workshop, factory, or manu-

H O N J A M E S T M c D E R M 0 T T , facturing establishment .Situated in the United States which has 
• • been produced in whole or in part by the lalmr af children under 

OF ILLINOIS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Satwrday, March 3, 1911. 

Mr. McDERMOTT. Mr. Speaker, after a membersliip in this 
House extending over -a period of 10 years, I am about to go 
back to my district and relinquish the trust which my constitu
ents impo-sed upon me. In giving an account of my stewardship, 
I can conscientiously say, "I have kept the faith" and have 
performed the duties of the .high o.fliee to which I have been five 
times elected to the best of my ability. No man can say more. 

The record of every Member of this House is an open book. 
His name and his votes are Dlaced 1n the archives of this ~great 
body, and are forever open to the scrutiny of all mankind. It 
is a imple matter to learn one's position on any of the great 
i~:>st1e , and yet, Mr. Speaker, during the primary in my -district 
iast fall, when 1 was a candidate for renomination, I was .ac
-cu. ed -of having voted .against many of the bills favorable to the 
cau ·e of labor and others that tended to the betterment of the 
Nation generally. This is not true. I denied the statement 
then and I deny it now; I challenged the man making it and 1 
challenge him now to produce one scintilla of proof of what he 
charged. He has not done so ; he can not do so. Thank God_, I 
have never resorted to unfair tactics during my public career, 
and never have, knowingly, falsely accused a man. r have made 
mistakes; yes. Who has not? But my mistakes have been hon
est ones, and I do not fear, in rendering this. :final account, to lay 
.my record bare. 

I came to Congress as an avowed friend of the workingman, 
<Mid I am retiring now with the ,satisfaction of knowing that I 
have done ·my share, bumble though it may ihave been, in help
ing to frame many of the beneficial labor taws now on our 
statute books. 

At the beginning of the Sixtieth Congress a few Members, of 
whieJ!l I had Ithe honor to be one, banded themselves into what 
is known as tne u labor group," pledged to vote for all legisla
tion beneficial to the American workman irrespective 10f poli
-tics. This group has steadUy grown in numbers and i:nfiuence, 
-and through its efforts many measures llelpful to the cauSe of 
labor have been put through the Rouse. Unfo1·tunately some of 
these measures failed to becom~ laws -owing to the failure of 
the Senate to pass them, but for this the Members of the House 
can not be blamed. 

In .this first labor group was William B. Wilson, of .Pennsyl
-vania, :a coal miner by trade, and one of nature's own nOblemen. 
Hi worth was ·recognized in hls district, .and he was sent to 
Congress, where he became chairman of the powerful Com
mittee on Labor. When labor was honored with a seat in the 
President's Cabinet he was named as the :first Secretary of the 
Department of Labor, being supported for this high -position 
by workingmen the country ovet·. He has honestly and ably 
represented them. His course nas been so fair that he has won 
the respect of capital and 1·etained the confidence of labor. No 
man in public life enjoys higher esteem from all classes than 
he. It has been my good fortune to be closely associated with 
this distinguished gentleman. 

Mr. Speaker, the record of the Democratic Party for years 
is a record of constructive legislation enacted, a record of 
progress, a record of Americanism. Its crown of achievement 
is filled with precious jewels. And no jewel in that crown 
shines more brilliantly than does the jewel that represents the 
efforts put forth for the good of labor. My record as a friend 
of labor is consistent. I have worked and voted for bills to 
•dvunce the cause of the working people. I have stood for 
horter hours and for increased wages ; for the betterment of 

working conditions generally. The bulwark of our Nation rests 
upou the shoulders of the man who toils, and it is a short
sighted policy that would impose onerou8 burdens upon those 
boulders. 
Let me briefly review some of the beneficial legislation that 

the Democratic party has written into law. In the Sixty-second 
Congress the eight-hour law was put into effect in all the Gov
ermpent .departments, and its observance was compelled by all 

the age~ 14 ~ears <>r by the labor of dlildren ;})etween the ages 
of 14 y.ears and 16 years -who -w.ork more than eight hours 1n .any 
one !(Lay, or .more than six days tn .any one wee-k, or -after tbe 
.hour of 7 o'clock in the morning or .after the hour of 'l o'clock 
in the evening. I :am proud to say l -vated for tllis measure. 

The Adamson bill providing .an (eight-hour da-y -on railroads ls 
another piece of legislation to which the Democratic :varty can 
point with pride. This bill was considered while i was absent 
in Chicago conducting my primaries, and .although 1 did ·not 
get a .chance to 'VOte for it I 'RIIDOunced myself in fa-vor -of it. 
Had I been in Washington when the vote was taken I -certainly 
should have ovoted "yea .. " 

One of the most meritorious measures ever put :tmough Con
gress was the bill to -exempt lffbor organizations !from fthe '()l)era
tions -of the Sherman .antitrust law. This measure ::was strongly 
urged by the American Federation of La.b6r., and the friends .of 
labor in Congress regarded it as 11n absolutely necessary pieoo 
of legislation. I supported this measure, even to the extent of 
voting to pass it over the veto of the President when iit was 
attached as .an amendment to the sundry civil bill a.n tne third 
.session of the Sixty-.seoond Congress. 

Another very meritorious measure fur which I bad the honor 
of voting was the w.o:rkmen's eo:mpensation "bill, which subse
quently became .a law. I also voted for the l>ill (w.hich is ::ru:>w 
a .law) providing for .a jury trial in a cnse -of indirect contempt 
of court. This law is of great lmportan-ee to the toilers of the son. 

Mr. Speaker, it is alw.ays a ,satisfacti<m to a "Member of -Con
gi~ss to :vote for a merlto:rkms bill And !this satisfaction js 
inte:nsified when one votes ttJr a blll tbat .he feels will do mucb 
ror the cau8e o.f labo-r. That is the feeling "I had ·When I voted 
for that .-excellent .measure that -provides that injunctigns shall 
not be issued without gi-ving tlle parti-es to be enjoined no:tice 
and an .opportunity to be heard ;except in oortain contingencies ; 
that no injunction shnl1 be • ned for any .cause 1lrising out d a 
labor dispute exeept to prevent irreparable injury to property nr 
property !'ights -of complainants, for whlch injur_y the~e is no 
adequate remedy at Jaw ; that injunctions Shall not be issued to 
_prevent strikes and the .activities (when J)eaceftil) .necessary to 
their conduct, such as picketing, boycotts, persuasion to work or 
refrain from working, payment of strike benefits, peaceful as
sembling, -or from doing any act -or thing which .mi,ght la wfnlly 
be done in the abse~-e of such dispute by any party thereto~ 
This law will -rank .as .one ,of the greatest :achievement <Of the 
Democratic Party. 

In spite of the charges made ngainst me during the recent l)ri
mary, my record sbo s, Mr. Speaker~ that I voted for the great 
measures advocated -by our President .and whlcl:l fbave been writ
ten into the statutes. Appr<Opriations for the Chil-dren's Bureau ; 
.compensation for member ()f families ·of National Guardsmen; 
the revenue bill, which puts fhe burdens on the .rich and takes 
.some of the burdens off the poor by taxing inheritances, ti:ncomes, 
and so forth ; the child-labor bill, which keeps the young boy and 
girl <>ut of the sweatsho-ps .a.nd facto-ries and thereby makes it 
possible for the ehild to gain an ooueation; the .shipping law, 
whieh will restore .our merchant marine it;o 1ihe high seas----<all 
these and more had my vote. I have worked ear:nestly and my 
labors have been successful in having the condition of tbe postal 
.employees a.nd those of the Bureau .of Animal Industry bettered. 

But, Mr . .Speaker, labor .ib.as not been the •enly beneficiary JOf 
Democratic rule. During the pa t three Congresses muc-h legis
lation to all clas es has been -enacted. We have made a long 
step forward in perfecting -our national defense. I have consi~ 
•ently favored an adequate Army and Navy. I hope the da;v
may never come when we shall have to use this Army and Navy 
against a foreign foe ; but if that day does come -during rmy life
time I will thank God that we are in a 'POSition to afford a<ie
quate protection to the loved o.nes who are dependent upon us and 
will take satisfaction .in the thought that I helped to prepare for 
this defense. Millions spent now in preparation may save billions 
in tb.e future. We ha:ve ena-cted liberal pension laws not only for 
the heroes who battled to preserve the Union but for those brav~ 
men who fought in Cuba and the Philippines ; -amo for their 
widows and orphans. I have always supported a liberal pension 
pnlicy. I feel that we owe these brave m_en a debt that money 
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can not repay. The lenst we can do is to provide for them and 
theit· widows in their declining years. · 

'Ve have established a new banking and currency system and 
the fear of panics ha passed. . The bill creating the Federal 
Reserve Board and the amendments adopted subsequently. all 
received my vote and support. . The creation of thi new system 
is one of_ the greatest achievements of President Wilson's ad-
ministration. . 

I have been criticized, 1\Ir. Speaker, because of my vote against 
the immigration bill. Had that bill not contained the literacy 
test, I would gladly have supported it. But the literacy test 
is not a fair test of a person's fitness to enter this country, and 
in my rejection of it I have, I know, the support of the thinking 
people of my district. I have no apoJogy to offer for my vote 
against this bill, nor have I any apology to offer for my vote 
in favor of Canadjan reciprocity when President Taft fostered 
this proposition during the Sixty-first .Congress. The blll de
signed to put the reciprocity into effect pa,ssed the House by a 
vote of 221 to 93. It placed food products, wood pulp, and print 
paper on the free list and reduced the duties on agricultural 
machlnery. 

On Thursday, 1\farch 1, 1917, the House of Representatives 
by t11e enormous vote of 403 to 13 passed the patriotic measure 
authorizing the President of .the United States to supply mer
chant ships, the property of citizens ·of the United States and 
bearing American registry, with defensive arms, and for other 
purposes, which is as follows: 

Be ;t enacted, etc., That the President of the United States be, 
and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to supply merchant ships, 
the property of citizens of the United States and bearing American 
registry, with defensive arms, and also with the necessary ammunition 
and· means of making use of them in defense against unlawful attack; 
and that he be, and is hereoy, authorized and empowered to protect 
such ships and the citizens of the United States against unlawful 
attack whlle in their lawftll and peaceful pursuits on the high seas. 

SEc. 2. That the sum of $100,000,000 is hereby approprl.ated, out of 
any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriate<t, to be expended 
by the President of the United States for the purposes ·herein stded, 
the said sum to be avaliable until the 1st day of January, 1918; and 
the President is authorized to transfer so much thereof as he may 
deem necessary to the Bureau of War-Risk Insurance, created by act 
of Congress approved September 2, 1914, for the purpose of insuring 
vessels, their freight, passage moneys, and cargoes agaiDBt loss or 
damage by the . present risks of war: Provided, That said Bureau of 
War-Risk Insurance shall not insure any arms or ammunition or any 
vessel (•arrying arms or ammunition consigned to belligerent countries 
or any clttzen thereof. 

SEc. 3. 'rhat for the purpose of meeting the expenditures herein 
authorized, the Secretarvh of the Treasury, under the direction of the 
President, is hereby aut orized to borrow on the credit of the United 
States and to issue therefor bonds of the United States not exceeding 
in the aggregate $100,000,000, said bonds to be in such form and sub
ject to such terms and conditions as the Secretary of the Treasury 
may prescribe, and to bear interest at the rate not exceeding 3 per. 
cent per annum: Provided, That such bonds shall be sold at not less 
than par, shall not carry the circulating privilege, and that all citi
zens of the United States shall be given an equal opportunity to sub
scribe therefor, but no commission shall be allowed or paid thereon: 
that both principal and interest shall be payable in United States gold 
coin of the present standard of value, and be .. exempt from all taxation 
and dutie1 of the United States, as ·well as from taxation in any form 
of all State, municipal, or local :mthorities: that any bonds issued 
hereunder may, under such conditions as the Secretary of the Treasury 
may prescribe, oo convertible into bonds bearing a higher rate · of in
tere!lt than 3 per cent per annum if any bonds shall be issued by the 
United States at a higher rate than 3 per cent per annum by virtue 
of any act passed on or before December 31, 1918. 

SEc. 4. That in order to pay the necessary exf.enses connected with 
the said issue of bonds, or any conversions thereo , a sum not exceeding 
one-tenth of 1 per cent of the amount of bonds herein authorized to be 
issued, or which may be converted, is hereby appropriated out of any 
money in the Treas·ury not otherwis<' appropriated, to be expended as 
the Secretary of the Treasury may direct. 

The bill authorizes the expenditure of $100,000,000' to protect 
the live~ of citizens of the United States and to protect American 
commerce from unlawful attacks while in their lawful and peace
ful pursui'ts on the high seas. This measm·e I regard as one of 
the most patriotic ever presented for consideration to the Con
gress of the United States, and I am proud to have the oppor
tunity of sustaining the President in this critical hour, and do 
so, knowing that it does not mean the plunging of our country 
into the conflict, but, on the contrary, defines our position and 
shifts the cause for war on any foreign aggressor who aeliber
ately violates all rules of neutrality and refuses to recognize the 
rights of the United States. 

I doubt whether a Member of Congress or a Member of the 
Senate desires to see this country engage in the conflict. I for 
one would abhor our entering into the Em·opean struggle, but 
uplleld by international law, neutrality laws, and treaties we, 
as a great Nation. must uphold the principles as laid down by 
our forefathers who fought for the glorious liberty we enjoy 
to-day.· · 

.The' President is the Commander in Chief, and for the past 
t.onryears has Iro the country safely amid pitfalls, intrigue,·and 
plots ·laid in both tltis country and -abroad. The fact . that we 
at'e not at war to-day speaks fot· the success of the President in 

the -handling of the foreign situation.· To-day· we have (i~ci1le<l 
whether America will willingly. surrender the rights of life nod 
the rights of liberty of national enterprise, the rights of property 
and the rights of honor. 

May the President be guided and directed in the wise exercise 
of his powers we have granted him so that we may remain at 
peace. 

Resolution in Regard to Daylight-Saving Plan. 

EXTENSION OF REMARI\:S 
OF 

RON· .. J. 1\i. C. SMITH, 
OF MICHIGAN, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, Mm·ch 3, 1911. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. · Mr. Speaker, under leave granted 
me to extend my remarks in the RECORD I wish to incorporate 
the following resolution passed by the legislature of the grrot 
State of Michigan in relation to the movement for the daylight
saving plan; and while this will not apply with material force 
to agriculture, I think the great benefit derived from it will 
result from uniform action concerning the operation of our in
dustries, the management of proper schedules, and setting a 
definite plan in relation to hours not only for labor but for all 
other occupations and engagements. 

The resolution follows: 

Hon. JOHN M. C. Sr.tiTH, 
Washi1l9ton, D. 0. 

LANSING, Marcl~ 1, 1911. 

MY DEAR MR. SMITH : I have the honor to inform you that the two 
houses of the Michigan Legislature have concurred in the adoption of 
the following resolution : 
" Senate concurrent resolution 14, requesting Congress to pass the so

called daylight-saving bill. 
"Whereas there is a world-wide movement at the present time for the 

adoption of the so-called daylight-saving plan ; and 
"Whereas a number of European countries of the first class bave 

adopted said plan and it is now under consideration before the 
Congress of the United States· and 

"Whereas th·e adoption by the United States Government of suid plan 
for use throughout the country would cause an immense saving of 
artificial lighting bills and would provide during the summer 
months of the year, from April to September, an added hour of 
recreation, open-air exercise, or rest for the masses during the 
latter part of the day; and 

" Whereas said project is now indorsed by President Wilson, the A.mer
-ican Federation of Labor, the United States Chamber of Com
merce, and other leading commercial and labor organi~ations 
throughout the country: Therefore be it 

u Resolved by the senate (the hottse of t·ept·esentativ es conc11rring), 
That the Legislature of the· State of Michigan herewith indorses the 
so-called daylight-saving bill now before Congress and recommends to 
the Senators and Representativ~s from this State cordial support 
thereof, and that a copy of this resolution be sent to them and to Hon. 
WlLLlAM P. BORLAND, Congressman from Missouri, and to Bon. JACOB 
H. GALLINGER, United States Senator from New Hampshire, authors of 
daylight-saving bills in Congress." 

Very respectfully, D. E. ALWARD, 
Secretat·u of the Senate. 

Review of Legislation by the Sixty-fourth Congress. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. WILLIAJ\f W. HASTINGS, 
OF OKLAHOMA, 

IN THE HousE OF R.EPRESENTA'I'IVES, 

Satwrday, Jlarch 3, 191i. 

Mr. HASTINGS. 1\Ir. Speaker, when the gavel falls at noon on 
March 4 the Sixty-fourth Congress w!ll pass into history. Per
haps more general legislation was enacted during this Con
gress of two sessions than in any other since the foundatiop of 
the Government. · . 

The people of my district are, of course, familiar with the 
laws of national importance that have been passed, tbrougli 
accounts of tllem contained in the public press. In addition to 
studying questions aft:'ecting the Nation as a whol~, I llave 
endeavored to give special consideration to matters peculiarly 
affecting Oklahoma, ." and particulm~Jy ·the second congressional - ... 
district. Appreciating tb.at·we hnve a wonderful new State?J.·-ich · 
in natural resources and a splendid citizenship, I have done 
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everylt:Mng possible in the !last tw:e -wears rto ·encourage ;and : ani! :numet1£1us ·:Getatls 1for tbe .conv:enleooe ·'O!f ·employees ;anti 
lfiurther its development. ad.ili:ti-ona1 seuiae :for the ;patl~OJlS. 

-"ROAD +r..Eot·sLA"'l'ION. I introduced a Wl qJr,ov'i"dh1g rf.or :1..-c.e:nt dl~o.p-letter -postn...,.e. 
The .question of good roads ls .of· as .mn.ch, 1f not JJlOre, lm~ ; Many ·other Membel$ int~ced ISimtl~ ~bill:>. ·They ware fav~r~ 

.,portanee to our :State tb,an any other State. The eastern part of . ably nwoc.ted by the Oolil.lmttee an iP.ost Ofi1ces and 'Post Beads 
Oklahoma is newly surveyed, the iands.havebeen.recentllV.allotted, 1lS _an _amendment :to ·the :Post Office appropriation b'ill, .:but u:pcm 
And J)ermanent .roads are now being made along sect:ion lin s. · ·ObJ~'On the :a.m~ent went out on ;a ·point of order. It is 
I introduced .a .hill a_ppropriating $25;000,000 to -aid in the build- ~uglrt that :thl-s jegi.sla:ti-ou -will be "'ffilaeted ..at ;an .early 'date. 
1ng .o:f good roads, under the terms of whicb $532,138 would A<mr.cuLII'URE. 
have gone to Oklaholllll. A number of other ·bills upon the .same Farmin.g i.s the .-chief ·industry 1Jf the 'United ·states. More 
-subject were jntroduced b,y various Members of the Rouse. A people :are ~Bgaged -in it ca.nd more 11re dependent upon -the 
.bill was finally (pas ed apprqpriati.J:lg the first F-ear $5,0.00_,000 products .of ·tJhe fn.Tm than upon ·any ·ether industr_y. .Mueh 
and increasing ,the apprgpria.tion .ann~y thereafter, nntU .the ·beneficial l.eg'i:slation -ef a geneml -eharader has been enucted 
_wear .1921, }.Vhen .the nm of .$25;QOO,OOO .is appropriated. 'This during tne S-i!X!cy-:tiourth Congress. The a:ppropriation bi11 last 
legislation "illl nece itat-e studying how :to construct goo.d .r.oads, :v~ar carried .a l:a:rgm~ '3P.Itr.?~ation thU? ~Y previous bill of its 
the material to be used

1 
and their .a.dYantages. It will ha:ve a ~d. It had ·ma~y ~ms .m 1t 'Of :peenlia~ mterest to our 'St-ate, 

great edu.cational effect and .stimnlate the making ·Of .good roads :ncluding 13.f>_propnatlon~ for ·expe;·1ments .m every. ubje-ct aff-ect~ 
everywhere. mg far~ lif-e--the testin_g o~ solls. and _seeds, diSeases of ttni~ 

.I introduced a .bill making an approp!'iation .for a road irom . mals, r(b eases of ;plfr!lt life, mclud:ing ·d1sea es of cotton, eorn, 
Fort Gibson to the National Cemete1:v, .one and one-fourth :miles p~oes, wnea!~ :and :fo~age ~ops, as. well as. the ·. tud~ing of 
di&c'tant, a :plaee of much bistorjcal interest. This bill w.as ,re~ ·d~ses o.f frmt trees. The infermatHm "1:1btamed m this way 
ferred to the Committee on .Military Affairs :of .the House, .favor~ lis given :to 'farmers of 'th~ ·eo~ntry ~Tough bulletins, -year~ 
ably reported by the War D~artment, but owing to the demands bo?ks,. reperts, 'and books 'Of varwus kmdB, as w~ll as agrfcul~ 
upon the time of the member:S of this .committ-ee m oollSidering ~ural JOurnals ·and farm d~oustrato-rs. By pee1a1 rule, there 
national prepar-edness H .could n(}t be reached and' repurted at was .added for tlre prote-ctlon of ·the fanner: ·(a) ''Jihe reenact~ 
-this ,session. ' m~t of th~ tCotton:futures act, so as -to inslll'e its constitution~ 
· i also introduced a ~oirrf :resolution _:appropriating .$251000 to 11~1ty_; {?) th-e gram-·grades act, ·to -i~ure rnniformity ~f grain 

.-erect .a monument .to Thomas J"effexson at the north .end uf the .gradil?-g • (~) th:e rware1louse act, prov1dmg !for the establiShment 
bridge across the ~Canadian River in Mcintosh County, Oklahoma, ~d lic.ensmg of warehouses 'find ·the _insurance ·of uniform re~ 
in order t.o ·emphasize the importance of !the Jeffer· on Highway eetpts, t? enable farmers lto sf:?re then· fa~ products and use 
te be constructed through the .State. This highway w.ill .not t~e J.te~eipts :as ~o1latera1 -secunty. _The Agricultural .appropria~ 
oozy be used by the -people locally, :but thousands uf tourists will tion bill for the -current year -car:nes large appropnations -for 
tra;vel it--illlany of whom will :be attracted by the natural ad- '3.'11 these matters. • . . 

arrta,ges ·ef Oklahoma and permanently remain in ·the State. . I .hav~ secured !find furwarded te farmers documents, bu1l.e~ 
tins, boeks, 11nt1. aluable -data ·on 'Practically every qu~stion 

RURA'L CREDI.!r.S.. 

'One of the leading questions in •Oklahoma to-day is :hat of 
rural cr-edits. Farmers should be a:ble t'O borrow money .at lower 
rates of interest upon long teF-ms, payable 'in sinall interest vay~ 
ments, {)r tOn the amortization plan. To aid in enacting 'SUCh 
legislation I sought and secured a place on the Banking ·and "Cur~ 
·rency Committee. A joint · committee had previously gone to 
Europe rto make a tudy of ll:ll'al-credit sy-stems there. Much 
datu was gathered ancl an .exhaustive •report made. Bills wm-e 
introduced in the Sixty-thii·d.•Congress, and -the ·committees gave 
much consideration to them, but no •legislation was ·enacted. ·The 
rural-credits act apprroved "July 1.7, !916, is ·one of the most 
important laws pas ed during the present aclm.inistration. The 
bank ·serving Oklahoma is located at Wichita, Kans., and unyo11e 

-d~sir1ng Information ·or blanks .can secure them by .applymg to 
rthe Farm Lana Ba:nk there. I see from the pres 1lbnt wany 
faTin loan asso-ciations a:re being iformed, a:nd that farmers are 
.taking advantage 'Uf the low 1~ates of interest hich this act 
will 1Pve. 

POSTAL iLEGISLnTION. 

.affecting -farm life .anti 'have distdbuted ·seed to every resident 
of my district whose name was furnished me, without .oexception. 

VOCATIONAL :EDUCATION. 

'i'he -vocationa:l -education "bill, approved Februar:y 23, 1911, 
is another -piece Cif 'legislation of ·much inieregt; to my district 
·and the Nation. 9:'he _purpose of this bill is to cooperate wfth 
tne -various States in arousing interest in -voeaUonal training. 
'The law is to be administered through a board composed of the 
United sta"tes Commissioner of Education, three Cabinet offi~ 
cersJ llild thTee -additional memlrers to be a:ppointed 'by· the 
President, by and with 1he advJce und consent of the 'Senate. 
Appropriations :are made for use in cooperating with the vari~ 
ous States, Jncreasing in -amount from :,year to year until 
$7,000,000 is · approprfated -annuall.Y, conditioned upon ·n like 
s:un being 'Up_propriated by .the ·several States, for use in tea-ch~ 
ing ..and preparing :teaChers m agriculture, home -economics, 
and industrial subjects. The -great purpose of this law is 'to 
·teach 1:he people of the country to be :Practical, ·so that they 
will not .only acquire knowledge but :Warn to use it in a ben-e
'fieial way and to their personal 11dvantage. 1 earnestly invite 
the attention of the citizens of Oklahoma "to it. · No "branch of the Government comes n-earer to nil 'the ·people 

than the Post Office Department. :A -year ur two ago in somo 
counties of my district t:here were no :rural routes. A-ppreciating J:t:IDIAN LEGisLATION. 

the advantages ·of free mail tie1iv.e:ry to the farmers there, mueh 'Because o.f ·-conditions in eastern -Oklahoma, Indian legislation 
thought .and consioeration has ·been ,given by 'IDe to postal :legis~ is af :special .impwtance: All rthe pe-ople, Indian and white, nre 
lation. 1: made a speectl last yea:r reviewing the history .uml ·anxious to have the .affairs :of the :FJve ·CLvilized Tribes ·wound 
•growth uf the deJ).artment, -when 1:he appropriation bill-was b'eing ·up as speedily .as :is £:onsistent :with ;the p.voper admin.istratioR of 
considered, and emphasized the neeesstty for enlarging the rthese matters. Much has been acQomplished ·along this line 
·:parcel j)ost, -as well -as fhe extension -of the rural service. I during the past :two years. 
voted against limiting the weight of paCJmges to be ca:rried 'by .xhe tlndian appropriation bill .for .both _years :contained many 
J)arcel_post to 50 pounds. The am>ro_priation for .Rural Delivery provisions :of special interest ·to eastern. Oklahoma, tand a.mo.ng 
Service was in.creased ft:om furty-eight and -one-half ·to .:fifty~ them are 1:he ftillomng-: 
three million dollars last -year. A similar amount is .carried in Fir& . .An'R.PIJ1'0priat.i:on of "$1;85;000.:f.or the office <Y.f the Snper~ 
the appropriation bill for the ,.Present year, and the amou:nt for .intendent fo.r 1he .Five .Civilized Tribes. 
'Village delivery is increased from ·$250,000 to ·$500,000. I bave Sec:orrd. An appropriation Qf '$85~000 for J)robate attorneys. 
written thousands of letters, -advising and ·encouraging the JciT~ Thjr-d. An appropriamo.n of ~7-5;000 io aid rrur.al schooJs. 
cnla1:ion .of petitions for the establishment 'Of rural ·routes nnd '11his money is .of :great ;assistance -to many schools. W.e have 
have visited tbe department 'frequently to urge expedltious some school districts where there is 'but Httle ttaxable lan<l, 
and fav&ruHe action upon thel!l. 1 believe that as niacy rural and schools .Cotrld not be maintained .far more than two months 
~·outes ila ve been established in my district during the 'last two in the ·year without ,this .help. 
years as in ·any otber congressiemil district. ~ Fourth. Smaller :appropriations f.or many other -purposes. 

IDveiy 'town or citY -where the postal Tece~ts -exceed $5 ~mo is In 'both · appruptiatiJ:>n _bills ;provisians were made for: per 
entitled to free village delivery under the present r.egullttions. capita payments. Last _year there was a ·per capita payment of 
I 'have ~itten tile postmaster in eaCh place c:Gming -within 1:hc '.:$300 :to the Choctaws, 1IDd this year a per capita payment of 
rule, urgmg that the people lre 'advised of' tHis <Sei-viee, 1md that :$100 will :be made. .Last 'Y63r u 11ler :capita _payment·{)f ;$200 was 
a petition be ctrcUlated·-Idr it. · mree ·village· deltvery has ·been ;provided· :tor d:lte Chiekasa-ws, :anti ±hi:s ·_yem· . $~00. .A _per ea_ptta 
,~auguratetl in a nuniber :uf them. ·With 1:b.e iner-eased ·.appro· rpayment of ;$:200 .:Eor the Seminoles JW.as -provided for reach 'Y.ear. 
priation :carried tin the ])resent biD the department Will !be len~ a:n the 'aggrega;te ;$11,1158,400 1Was Jl)ltOrided to be distributed :_per 
abled · ~o rgreatly -enlarge Jthis service: The depul'tment hus been ' -capita :rum:mg these 1th.OOe Itribes. ["B ~addition, Jast •year the 
.frequently visited· by me~ .ill orller' ·to uonfer 'abO:ut ;appointmeii:ts remaimler .nf :the (Jlle:ookee tt:iba:l ;fundfl, :amounting .to :$138_.000, 

• • . . !. • • 
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was distributed per capita among the members of the tribe: The 
affairs of the Cherokee Tribe have been completely wound. up. 
No other legislation is necessary for this tribe. 

The present Indian appropriation bill contains a provision to 
the effect that. no additional allotments of land will be made to 
members of the Creek Tribe. This will make section 16 of the 
act of April 26, 1906, operative, and as soon as litigation pending 
in the courts for the cancellation of certain allotments and the 
recovery of the land for the tribe is end.ed, the land recoverei:1, 
if any, will be sold and the funds added to the other moneys of 
the tribe. All Creek funds will then be distributed per capita 
in accordance with the Creek agreement. On March 1 the sum 
of $2,155,900.85 was on deposit in the United States Treasury 
to the credit of the tribe. but it can not be disbursed until this 
litigation is ended, all the.ir property sold, and the proceeds added 
to the other funds of the tribe, so that all the money can be paid 
out in accordance with existing law. No other legislation by 
Congress is necessary to wind up the affairs of this h·ibe. 

The same is true with reference to the Seminole Tribe. 1\fy 
information is that sorrw litigation is _pending over a school 
building. When this matter is settled, the affairs of the Semi
noles can be wound up-no additional legislation is required. 
The Seminoles ha~ to their credit on March 1, 1917, $924,901.04. 

All necessary legislation has been enacted to wind up the af
fairs of the Choctaws and Chickasaws, except for the sale of 
the coal and asphalt lands. A bill was prepared and intro
duced at the present session of Congress and favorably reported 
by the Committee on Indian Affairs for this purpose. It had 
the indorsement and met with the approval of the entire Okla
homa delegation, the representatives of the Indians interested, 
the coal lessees, and the citizens generally residing in that 
country interested in its development. While this legislation 
was not enacted, because of the congested condition of the calen
dar, hope is entertained for favorable considerat_ion at the next 
session of Congress. On March 1, 1917, the Choctaw Tribe had 
to its credit $4,772,391, and the Chickasaw Tribe had $1,-
536,778.86. 

On December 6, 1915, the day Congress convened, I intro
duced as my first bill H. R. 108-a. bill to transfer the admin
istration of individual Indian affairs from Washington to Musko
gee. It has been extensively commented on in the press through
out the State. After exhaustive hearings before the Committee 
on Indian Affairs, it was unanimously ordered favol.·ably re
portet:l. I made an extended speech in favor of it iii the House, 
but due to the large number of bills considered by Congress, it 
was not reached for consideration. It is my purpose to reintro
t:luce it at the next session and press its early passage. No 
other bill more , vitally affects the people of Oklahoma. It is 
t:lesigned to .prevent delays, by securing speedy aetion on all In
dian matters at home. With men familiar with conditions, 
there is no argument against it, and I am glad to know that there 
has not been a single protest ~gainst it in Oklahoma. It has 
met '-vith the unanimous indorsement of the press and the citi
zens generally, Indian and white. 

I introduced a bill providing for the payment of the "Loyal 
Creek Indian claim." It was favorably reported and is upon 
the calendar. , 

The "Enrollment Records" were by the act of l\fay 27, 1908, 
made conclusive evidence of the age of members of the Five 
Civilized Tribes. Recent decisions of our courts construing this 
provision are confusing. I introduced a bill to make the printed 
books, prepared and published by the Interior Department, con
clusive both as to age and quantum of blood. The purpose of 
this bill is to make the dates to which ages were calculated, the 
birthdays of the enrolled members. Of course, this legislation 
would only be pro pective. Upon investigation it wa:J found 
that the ages were not calculated to any definite date upon the 
printed Creek rolls; and complaint was made that there was 
an error in calculating the dates as to the printed Seminole 
rolls. The perfection and enactment of this bill would make it 
of great value to people everywhere, not having immediate ac
cess to the enrollment records at Muskogee, and would make the 
printed roll books of some value. 

Among other bills, I introduced one giving district courts 
jurisdiction to partition lands to full-blood heirs of deceased 
allottees. . This was made necessary by the decision of our 
Supreme Court in the case of Coleman against Battiest, holding 
that the district court had no jurisdiction. 

Another bill which I introduced provides for the appointment 
of three commissions. One for the Cherokee Nation, one for 
the Creeks and Seminoles, and one for the ChoCtaws and Chick
asaws, charged with the responsibility of visiting the several 
tribes to which they were assigned and receive and hear ap
plications for the removal of restrictions, and to report to the 
Secretary of the Interior such restricted Indians whose restric
tions should be remove.d, 

The present Indian ~ppropriation bill contains a proviSIOn 
authorizing the members of the Committee on Indian Affairs 
elected to the next Congress to make an investigation of Indian 
affairs during the coming recess. · This committee expects to 
visit Oklahoma at an early date, perhaps this month, to secure 
first-hand information regarding conditions there. I am sure 
the trip will result in beneficial legislation. 

On February 27, .1917, I invited the attention of the Interior 
Department to the advisability of again offering for sale the 
surface of the segregated coal and asphalt lands in the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw Nations, and urged that this be t:lone at an early 
date. The Indians are anxious to have these lands sold and 
the money derived therefrom either distributed per· capitn or 
placed to their credit bearing interest. The department was 
advised that these lands were appraised too high in Haskell 
County, but that when next offered they are not required to 
bring their appraised value. 

A bill to establish a fish hatchery in Oklahoma was intro· 
duced by me. It was included as an item in the omnibus fish· 
eries bill, which passed the House, and was favorably reported 
by the Senate committee, but favorable action could not be se
cured in the Senate. It is hoped that early action upon this 
bill can be secured at the next session of Congress. 

A bill to purchase the Creek capitol building and grounds at 
Okmulgee for a public building was introduced by me. It was 
favorably reported and included as an item in the public-build
ings bill which passed the House, but consideration of it could 
not be secured in the Senate. A bill appropriating $l30,000 for 
the Federal building at Muskogee, introduced by .me, was nlso 
included as an item in the public-buildings bill. 

Under an act of 1862, as amended in 1866, Oklahoma is 
entitled, in my judgment, to 210,000 acres of land for the Agri
cultural and Mec~anical College. With the Oklahoma delega
tion and Hon. H. B. Teehee, I appeared before the Department 
of the Interior in support of this claim. A bill was introt:luced, 
both by Congressman McCLINTIC and myself, authorizing the 
granting of this land to Oklahoma, or its equivalent in money, . 
and both appeared before the Committee on Public Lands and ·. 
made arguments in support of it. 

1\.fany private bills of various kinds, in addition to the above, 
were introduced. 

In order to giye a better idea of the magnitude of the work 
and the difficulty of getting speedy consideration of bills intro
duced, permit me to say that 21,102 bills have been introduced 
in the House and 8,331 bills in the Senate on practically every 
conceivable subject. In addition there were introduce(] a large 
number oL resolutions-separate and joint. 

Every bill introduced is referred to au appropriate committee, 
where it is carefully gone over and considered with amend
ments. Committee assignments are important, therefore, to 
secure early reports of bills, so as to get them upon the calendar 
and to secure favorable expeditious action · upon them. I was 
on the following committees during the past session: Banking 
and Currency, Accounts, and Expenditures in the Interior De
partment. Within the last few days, I was made a member of 
the Committee on Indian Affairs. This will permit me to go 
with the committee officially in its tour of investigation of 
Indian matters during the recess of Congress. I have attended 
every meeting of the committees of which I was a member, and 
have regularly attended the daily sessions of the House, never 
missing a record vote during the past two years. 

It is the ambition of every Member of Congress to effectively 
serve the people of his district, and it · has been a pleasure to 
receive thousands of letters asking for info!·mation or making 
requests of various kinds. I have answered all of them and 
made every effort to comply with them, if it could be done con
sistently. Frequent visits to the different departments were 
made to get information, correct complaints, or otherwise serve 
my constituents. 

During my term in Congress, I made speeches on the floor of 
the House on the following subjects: Good roads; rural credits ; 
Post Office appropriation bill; Indian appropriation bill, (a) 
Choctaw and Chickasaw per capita payment, (b) $275,000 item 
for rural schools; Arkansas River; Agricultural appropriation 
bill; H. R. No. · 108, transferring supervision of restricted 
Indians from Washington to Muskogee. This was ,done in ad
dition to taking part in the consideration of other bills on the 
floor. No other Congress has considered or enacted so much 

. legislation of importance to the entire country and of special 
benefit to the State of Oklahoma. . · 

I have attempted to invite attention to some of my various 
activities during the past two years peculiarly affecting the 
people of my district, as they are entitled to know what their 
Representative has endeavored to accomplish. I have worked 
in entire harmony with the other members of -the Oklahoma 
delegation in both the House and Senate and have had their 
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active· assistance 'I JDd hearty support, and all are entitled to 
credit- for what ha:1 b{!en done for the good of our State. · 

l\:H1ch preparedness legislation has been ·enacted because of 
the revolution in the Republic of Mexico to the south ·of us, 
with which every one is familiar, and the indescribable slaughter 

. across the sea, involving all the leading countries of Europe. 
Frequently on the very verge of war, our matchless President, 
by his patience, wisdom, firmness, and skilled diplomacy, has 
saved us from its awful consequences. The situation is now 
so tense that no one knows what a day may bring forth. · 

The people of this country have confidence in the President 
and believe that he will keep our Nation at peace, so long as it 
can be done with honor. Sharing this confidence ·and appreCiat
ing thnt he has innumerable resources of information through 
diplomatic channels as to the foreign situation not open to all, 

. I ba ve given him my unqualified support. 

· A " Rice Day " for Amer_ica. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OE' 

HON. JAMES A. GA~LIVAN ·, 
· OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs; 

Sattwday, March 3, 1917. 

l\.Ir. GALLIVAN. Mr. Speaker, it is perhaps not known that 
fully 60 per cent of the world's population does not know what 
R potato is, and their principal diet, as a substitute for a vege
table, is rice. Such being the case it would be reasonable for 
a man to suggest to those who can not afford to pay exorbitant 
prices, for what might be termed a luxury, to cultivate a taste 
for rice. It is a matter of history that the endurance of the 
Japs "\Yas attributed to a diet almost wholly of rice during their 
war 'Yith Russia. 

One pound of rice has as great a fo9d value as fully 6 pounds 
of potatoes, and at the present market price a good rice should 
be bought for the same price per pound as a pound of potatoes. 

With the exception of the State of Maine, the potato crop was 
a failure last season, and, due to the. scarcity of labor, the 
acreage planted this year in Maine will not be more than one
fourth of what was planted last season ; inability to get a suit
nble fertilizer for potatoes is another reason for a prospective 
decreaSed acreage. That will necessarily cause a high price on 
potatoes next season, and for that reason people who have 
limited means must adopt a substitute, and the best one known 
is rice. · 

Some stores are featuring rice, and their advertisements are 
of a decidedly misleading character. For instance, a certain 
chain store advertises " Fancy whole-head uncoated Carolina at 
a special of 9 cents per pound." As a matter of fact, there has 
not been' sufficient Carolina rice raised in that State to supply 
the home demand, and the dealers in Charleston are obliged to 
purchase supplies from New Orleans and other rice-growing 
centers. The entire Carolina crop would just about feed the 
sparrows on Boston Common. The type rice that is being 
represente9. as a Carolina is a hybrid known throughout the 
South as the Blue Rose, and can be bought in New Orleans for 
4 cents. Allowing for freight and a fair profit, the stock should 
be retailed on the Boston market at not over 6 cents a pound 
in small lots. 

If the public are forced to pay unreasonable prices for rice, 
it will be due to tp.e fact that the dealer is taking advantage 
of ·the high prices on other commodities to get an extra profit 
oor~ · 

We are in a measure paying indirectly for the war abroad, 
and every dealer in a commodity of any description shoUld use 
his utmost efforts to keep down the price to the consumer 
rather than accept every opportunity to extort a little extra 
profit. 

The high price of grain has prompted those throughout 
Massachusetts to <leplete their stock of bogs, and to· see a pig 
on ·a farm this year will be quite a novelty. It will be the in
centive for the "trusts" to create extremely high prices on all 
pork products during the entire year, and for that reason the 
public will be obliged to adopt every known method of economy 
in order to make both ends meet. Many will attribute the ex
isting conditions to a - Democratic administration, but as ·a 
matter of fact had it not been for a Democratic administration 
this country would have been plunged into wa~ long ago, and 

then the prices on commodities that appear so -high to-day 
would figure extremely low under such conditions. 
· The public may rest assured that. prices here to-day, irre
spective of the advantages taken by the trusts, are really low 
as compared with the neutral countries abroad, reports to the 

. contrary notwithstanding . 
In conclusion, let me repeat that there is as much food value 

in 1 pound of rice as there is in ~ pounds of potatoes, so that 
a fancy river rice at 8 cents a pound would give as much feed
ing value as 48 cents' worth of potatoes. As a vegetable it is 
much more healthful and satisfying. - Take 1 pound of rice and 
1 quart of milk, at a total cost of 18 cents, and it would make 
a l}earty meal for four adults. What should be agitated is a 
rice day throughout the country to encoui·age the use of the 
product. 

There is no doubt potatoes will not go as low as $2 a bushel 
all this year, and the quicker we can induce the public to take 
to rice the better it will be for them. The best fertilizer you 
can get to-day is a 2-10-1, and to raise a decent crop a man 
should have a 2-8-G. Now, with such a deficient content of 
potash and scarcity of help, how in the name of goodness can 
you expect to get potatoes plentiful and cheap? We have an 
ample amount of potash tn our soil, but it is dormant and wilt 
not come into action on potatoes or corn without a liberal use of 
the commercial potash, and the headquarters of that is in 
Germany. 

Smith-Hughes Vocational Educational Bill. 

SPEECH 
OF 

HON. JOHN W. ABERCR0~1:BIE, 
OF ALABAMA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPREsENTATIVEs, 
F1·iday, February 16, 1917. 

ll'he IIouse had under consideration the report of the conference 
committee on the bill (8. 703) to provide for the promotion of voca
tional education. 

l\Ir. ABERCROl\IBIE. l\Ir. Speaker, as a member of the 
Committee on Education I trust that the r:eport of the com
mittee of conference will be adopted. The pending measure, 
which provides for the promotion of -vocational training 
through cooperation between the Federal Government and the 
State governments, was prepared by the Commission on Na
tional Aid to Vocational Education which was appointed by 
President Wilson under . a joint resolution adopted during the 
Sixty-third Congress. The personnel of that . commission was 
such as to guarantee that the result of its labors would be 
what it proved to be, an illuminating contribution to the sub
ject of vocational . education. 

The system of vocational education which is proposed will 
have a tendency to bold in the schools for a longer perio<l the 
millions of boys and girls who under existing conditions with
draw at about 14 years of age vocationless, aimless, and help
less. It is estimated that about 50 per cent of our youths now 
withdraw from school at that age, most of them to enter 
·occupatioqs for which they have receive<l no training. As a 
result an alarming number are doomed to lives of inefficiency, 
failure., and unhappiness. 

It is believed that the proposed system will tend also to check 
the alarming drift of population from the rural districts to the 
cities. Formerly only one or two members of a ·farmer's family 
l~ft the farm and moved to the city. To-day the entire family 
moves. One hundred years ago only 4 per cent of our people 
lived in towns and cities. To-day 40 per cent live in towns and 
cities. Nearly 25 per cent live in 50 cities. Between 1900 and 
1910 population decreased in 769 counties, embracing an area 
of 472,462 square miles, or about one-sixth of the area of the 
entire country. In 327 other counties the increase amounted 
to less than 5 per cent, and in 561 counties the increase was only 
from 5 per cent to 15 per cent. Thus in 1,657 out of a total 
of 2,841 counties the population either decreased or increased 
at a rate far below the average increase of 21 per cent for the 
whole country. Practically all of these counties were rural. 

During the decade ending in 1910 our rural population iQ.
creased only 11.2 per cent, while the urban population increased 
34.8 per cent. This means that the people in the rm·al disb·j cts 
have found agriculture unsatisfactory. They have founa :.Jt 
unsatisfactory because they have not been adequately trained 

·for it. A better system of agricultural education is needed to . 
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·'iJlleet the -:fooU demands of .ap • ever.Jfncreasmg ·,population, llbotih'3 .the ~tes- 4Bmoomsmry, aml ::such· aoqpera.'ti~n :is JPll~~ ded m ·1the 
urban and rural. :At-the ipuesent ;rate•of':increase tbe'}lopnlirtion,1 pendingibill: · · · . _ 
'O'Nthe mnite(l ·States, tWith ·the ~be-ginning of the ·m.eKt rceiltury,·~ B.-riefiy t"sf:at:ed, "the 'JI)'l:oW.sions : :Of rmbe ~ jprroposed act ·are as • fol-
will lbe -:u-baut !450~000,000. 'Before ·-the ·:present ·century -ends . J:ows: · 
bJ!eaa, omf!tbing tto 1eat, -;will 1be the orld's'-d£lmi:nant 'issue. :: , DBM.e!r • .A-.ND' -saOPE. 

_'Mr. SLAYDEN. Will the .gentleman 'permit .an 1nteiTUptionT 11. :.!.tppl!opr.iatJ.ons to ':l1re .:states are 'm-ade :for :two ·:purposes: 
Mr: tABIDRCROMBIE. 'Yes. ' · ·(It) iF.or ~the <trrumng .uf eaohE!l's -~of ·n:gricultmal, .!trade, •1n-
r:Mr. S'L'A1f:E>.IDN. ' ~be 'geiftleman:~s -statemerft that J.he thi~s ~ 1dt1strial, ;.and 'ibome::"tmonnmics ·subjaets. · · 

"rthlS Win i:keep 'the youth 'in .:SdhOOlS rlonger -was ' interes~ing ·to mte, l ' ( b.•) ~.Or .the fS~ies ··of •:t.eaChHl'.S, .Sttpervisors, ·a:nd ;directors 
1bec:ause -wben I was taken thron·gh a··vel'y utomirable <vocational ! of . ~gncnltui'al rst;tlnects, _1.aml wf 1teacbe:rs r. of trade, •industria1, 
training •(lepartment •of the •ptlb1ic ;schools in 'IDY rcity 1as't:.yeaT rey: ana !home economiCS · BUIUeds. 
the ~ supel'iritendent, ·he told me that tthe only drawtrack -Ito ·:the ·~. iA.pp:tropriations ·Jo ml:F.e.dennJ. .rboa:riLare lliUI.de for ad::rrl.iniE
system was that it ·took them ·away from schoo! earlier, ·!fuat' _ermg· :t~ese.lfUIIdSLRildlforreDnoucting studies and-investigations 
they ·got 'trades earlier and ab:rndoned ·the '3:uaaemic ttraining, · m •vocational ·•subje:cts. 
and went to earnfng a living. The gentleman differs with 'him. mu~r:srON •OF APEROPRh!.Tro:r..~s. 

·Mr. ·ABERCROMBIE. ~Yes; experience has -proven that :with 1. For the traiJting 1df. ·!teachers •of cvooational •stibjects •the 
:few exceptions ~pupils 1·emain ·in •sdhool ·Jongm· •on r.the '1Iverage appropriations are ...as ..follo-ws..: .For .the fiscal year 1917~18, 
·-where vocational training is 'J)Fo-perly •con·elateCJ. -with •acnderruc $500,000; for 1918-19, :$700,000; or .:1.919-,.20, $900,000; for 
•instruction. iVhere vocational instruction is not-:pro-videcbabout 1920-1, and allDlllilly ther'ea:fter, '$1;000,000. · 
·50 per cent ·of •the pupil-s 'leave .scl:wol by ··the time ·they ' have 2. For the salaries of teachers, · supervisors, and directors of 
lfinished 'the fifth grade. agricultural ·subjects :the a'J)propriations .are ms follows : For 

Mr. 'Speaker, the Commission on Voca iorun 'Edu-cation by the fiscal year 1917-18, $500,000, this amount to be increased 
which the pendingbillw.as drafted -estimates .that of'the·12,659,203 by $250,000 a year until a total ·of $2,000,000 is reached in 1923-
':"J)ersons ~ngagelr in agricultm·e in ·the·IUnii:ed States rin '1910, :Jess 24, rand thereafter the tincrease to . be $500;000 annually ~til 
fthan 1 per ·cent 'bad received adequate lprepa.Tation, ·an·d "that <a a ·maximum ·of · a,ooo;ooo ds attained -in 1925-26, ·a:t which 
like proportion of the 14,261,376 persons engaged in 'lllamtfac- amount the annual ,appropr.iation ·shall ;remain. 
turing and mechanical 'J>ursults-were inadequately traine<l v:oca:'; 3. For the salaries of teachers of trade, industrial, and home
tionally. The .commission ,...estimates, also, ihat through rnor- economics ;suQJects the rmJpropl'iations iare the .same as for the 
tality and ·superannuation our great army of workers is reduced salaries of teachers, supervisors, and directors of agricultural 
annually by about 1,000,000. ~since it i'equires from two to subjects. Not more nthan 120 :per ,cent .of tfuese appropriations 
four years of special training to q>r-epare adequately for most shall be expended for the.salaries oLteachers of home-.economics 
callings, it is obvious ·that, omitting the obligation to those , .:sUbjects. 
already at work, continuous vocational instruction for an aver~ l4. For 'ad:niinisteril}g ' the ·-funds and 'for conducting studies 
age of ".:3,000;000 pel'sons should be provided-must 'be pro·· -ana investigations !in oeational ·subjects an annual appropl'ia
video-if we are'to 'be ·an efficient people, individually aetl eol 1tion ·of '$200,000 is 'made •.to 'ihe ''Federal Board for 'Vocational 
J.ectively. , Ectucation. 

To what extent have .we made prov.ision for vocational e'~uca; ''5. JA.ppropriations -.for :the training of .teachers of vocatioruLl 
tion? Are we doing for our youths wliat other Governments _are Jsubjects -aretto ~be :illotted to ·the'<States 'in .the._proportiQn which 
doing for theirs? 'While here . and '.there, notably in Wisconsin, their total -popUlation' bears'to'the total population of the Utiited 
,good vocational schools have been established, the task is only' States; thos.e for payi.Qg .the .salaries of teachers, :supervisors, 
'begun. ·Oompar.ed with several other .countnies, Germa:ny -~e- ·ana :tlil'ectors ·of agricnUu:ral subjects, in .the -prqportion which 
cially, we are far behind. In our entire domain ·of ,48 ·states,. their · ru-ral 'pQpulation ·beaTs '.to the total ·rural _population of the 
with a population of over 100,000,000, there are .fewer vocational ~united ' States; ·ana those ·for _pa:yJng :the-salaries of teachers of 
schools than in the sma1FKingdom of Bavaria, which has a popu- ·trade, industrial, ·and home-economics sUbjects in -:t4e prqpor
lation only .Slightly larger than that ,of the city of"New 'York. ;tion wbich ·their'Ul'.ban::pQPUlation bears to ·the total urban PO.PU-
The city of Munich alone is training adequately a _greater nmn., 1ation ·of 'the 'United 'States. .. 

·ber than ..all of our larger cities combined. For "30 years :prac- In the ·beginniug"a State'IDfl.Y e-lect to parti~pate in the distri
·ucally every German .crtizen 'has received -f?pecial _training ' for tbution of:truty ·one -of'th~ a.ppr()-priations,~ut after June·so, 192(\ 

.. bis -life .:work. As a .. result'the people of Germany aTe .nniversal)y ·it can not• share ·in 'eitherof 'the appropriations'for the paynieiit 
-conceded to ·be the 111ost ,efficient in .the .world. That .efficiency ·of 'tea:chers' ·sa1a:ties !U1lless it has made _provision for the .tr8.1.n
is .due to !her . ~stem of eau.cation, w.hich guarantees to .her chil- :ing ·of teachers 'uf vocational ·sub-jects. 
-ilren such ·tr.aining as wilLfit them :for success .in their occupa-. · cHooLs AIDED. 

·tions of life. Wha.t .vocational.education has done.for the ·peqple 1. O:rily .s.chools -under public supervision or control .are .to :be 
of Germany ·u will do for the people .of every other country. aided. 

,Qur natural ~resources .are unexcelled .by -those ·.Of .any _other · . .2. ·.The mstruction . _gi.ven 1must be IO-~er than rCOll$ge grad~ 
.nation; but.of what -avail-are they if -w:e •do not-develop the . .intel- ..and ;designed }to . .fit youths· . .over .:l4 ;years ·of a.ge :for the ·use:qil 
Jigence, ,energy., and skill to use .them wisely .and in fuUest ·occupations .of .life. 
measure,? .Vocational ~:fficiency is needed .to tcon erve and ._de- .3. Three types of .schools..a:re to be:aided: 
~elop· and utiliz~ our .natural 1resources, wbich, u-.:uler ·existing (a) :All.day -schools, ,in .w.hich approximately half rof the t.in:}e 
conditions, -,are being .exhausted and wasted. We .are :the .most is to be dmwted ,to pra-cticallinswuction tin <VOCational subjects . 

• extrava_gant, :the ::most ~Wasteful ,people on ,earth. (h) :Eart-time schools, .for those who have already .entered 
Jiuman labor is .as essential to industrial .and economic emPloyment. .tA.t .least - on~f.hi.I:d ,of ·Ule ... amount -appropriateq ~to 

growth as are natural resom·ces, and the ·nation that .fails to .each State fo.r -teachers' .salal'ies .must .be-expended · or the sup
eonserve its labor rthrongh vocational guidance rand rtrain.ing is .vort .of such saheols . 
. as .foolish ,as the .one 1that w.astes .its ,natural ·.resou~ces. Yea; (c) Evening schools, for youths over 16 years of :age wbQ. are 
•it is ·mol'e foolish, .for :waste of.nu.man labor is · the .!lllost costly, .em.Ployed .during the df!.y:time, the instruction to be ·supplemental 
·the ·:z;nost impoverishing form of '1Ilat~ial extravagance. to their daily -employment . 

. .J>.racticall.Y all of the ::prob~ems .gr_Q;wing out ·of the la.ck ·:of "PLAN tOF .-.m.niNis~nA'EloN • 
. :adequate vocational training fo1· -the masses .are .national, .ns 1. A board, to be known as the Federal Board for Vocational 
"W~lLas local or :State. ::J,.. , orkman :is J;rained in rone :;Statelll..lld 'Educatian, is Lcreated for 'the pnrp.ose ,of cooperating ·with · the 
,J)lies his -trade in ano1iher. Goods .are .:manufactured in ~one ·States:in ad1llinisteringd:he .funds:and ,promotingrvocational edu
"State . and used in .-another. ·Foods .are produced Jn rone ·State rca.tion. ·As :il'ecommended by 'ithe committee .an 'Collference,- the 
··and .consumed in another. People 1are -born in .one State ~a.nd .board will consist 'oi ,the :Secret~y of !Agriculture, the Secretaty 
Jiy~ jn another. :Jnterstate ·migration !Produces lnrge .net .gD,i:lls of Commerce, the Secretary of Labor, the United States Com

·.in some States-lal,"ge net losses in others. !ln 1910 .nearly :missioner of Education :and j;hreertmembers ·to be ,appointed by 
~ 1,000,000 native~born c:i.tiz.ens were Jivi?g ·in States rother than .the President , one of ~om 'Shall :be -a ~epresentative .of the agri
.those of .their }}irth. In this flay 1of ;tr,a:nspottation, ·excharrg~, · aultm·aUnter~sts one -a irepresentative· of.the.mannfacturing a..nd 
tra-vel, visitation,- and ~communication, ;we ·are one ;people, our commercial inter~sts, ;and :one ;:a Tepr_esenta:tive of :labor. · ., 
wroblei;ns are common, problems, ·our . duties common ·duties. 2. t-In ·:order ;to ··share in t1the •dis1Iribn:tian of any of ±he .fUrnds 
·The task .of :vocational -education is _ N~tional ;as well as $tate •. 'the":.States .are· . . equire.d . hl!.ough legislative ·action to ;cr-eate. ror 
lourul, :and individual. ;designKte •State Jboards tlflf not :.less '!.than ~·ihl'ee ..members ·each, 

'V ooational :training is . the "'D.ost cexpensive ifm·m 10f e<Iucati.on with -which 'd:he ~edeJrlfl. 1ID<lllV.d • 'Wiill •cooper;ate. f.mle •.creation -.or 
Jin :.both :the ·trades :ana :the ~a:fessions-,:~and 'mposes financial designation of:1lhese.:ho.alils:Js ef1;1enttrely-mfJth the :States. tillhe 
iblll!tlens in theibea'!·ing of , hlch "the-entiFe \Nation should ~par- e .state . reasurers<rure analle ,l:lJi eu:stodi:ms: Lof~e·:funds , for .tlmir 
ticipate. Cooperation between the Federal Government and respective States. 
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3. The States are required through legislative action to· accept 

the conditions set out, and this must be doQ.e before they can 
participate in the use of any one of the funds, provided that in 
any State whose legi ·Iature does not meet in 1917 the governor 
may appoint a board of not less . than three members, or may 
designate an existing board, to administer the funds until the 
legislature meets in due course and has been in session 60 days. 

4. The State boards, with the approval of the Federal board, 
will formulate plans, designate schools to be aided, select teach
ers, arrange courses of study, provide . equipment, and have 
direct supervision of the work of instruction. 

5. For every dollar paid from the funds , allotted to any State 
for the salaries of teachers or for the training of teachers the 
State or local community, or both, will be . required to expend 
an equal amount for the same purpose, and in addition meet all 
other costs of plant and maintenance, including salari~s of other 
teachers necessary to complete well-rounded courses of instruc
tion. So long- as a State uses the funds in c~nformity with the 
purposes and provisions of the act it will receive its allotment in 
quarterly installments. 

APPORTIO~l!ENT BY STATES. 

For the training of teachers of vocational subjects each State 
is gmnted not less than $5,000 annually until the close of the 
fiscal year 1918-19 and $10,000 per year thereafter. 

For the salaries of teachers, supervisors, or directors of agri
cultural subjects each State is guaranteed not less than $5,000 
annually until the close of the fiscal year 1922-23 and $10,000 
per year thereafter. Like minimum amounts are guaranteed 
each State for the salaries of teachers of trade, industrial, and 
borne-economics subjects. . 

The apportionment by States for a period of 10 years is shown 
in t11e following tables, which are based upon the census of 1910 : 
Table sltowin.g anwunts 1.vhich each State tcill recei1:e tm· tlle t1·aining 

of teachers otvocationa~ s11bjects. 

Total population. 

Allot-
State. Per- ment, 

Number. ~~;te 1917-18. 

bution. 

S cial SJ}!~ 
Maximum Jl!ot- ment 
all ment to guar-

otme.nt, to guar- antee 
1920-21• antee SlO 000 

and anno- S5 000 to each 
ally there. to each State 

after. State in begin-
1917-18. ning 

1919-20. 

Alabama ......... _ •. __ .. 2, 138, 093 2. 32 Sll, 600 S23, 200 ............... . 
Arizona.·-·-······--··-·· 204,354 .22 1,100 2,200 $3,900 $7,800 
Arkansas.- ... ---··- .. -·- 1,574,449 1.71 8,550 17,100 -·-·---- ........ 
California .. ·--··---·--·-· 2,317,549 2.58 12,900 25,800 - · --·--- ·-·-·--· 
Colorado .... ·-··---- .... - 799,024 . 87 4,350 8, 700 650 1,300 
Connecticut ........ _ .. ___ 1,114,756 1.21 6,050 12,100 ----·--· -·---·-· 
Delaware.. . ............. 202,322 .22] 1,100 2,200 3,900 7,800 
District of Columbia..... 331,069 •. 3

8
6
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-- -
4
·,·
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-
00
· -· .. - .. 
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·-- · ·-- -

900 
.. -- · .. 

1
·,·

800 
.. · 

Florida. ____ ............. 752,619 

?de:~~~·::::::::::::::::: 2'~;l~! 2J~ 1t;~ zg:~ ··3;250· ···5;500 
Illinois._ .• _ ..• _ •.. --·--· 5,638,591 6.13 30,650 61,300 ........ -·-·---· 
Indiana .. ·-····---·· .... 2,700,876 2.94 14,700 29,400 ........ __ .. ___ _ 
Iowa ...... ·-··-··-··- ... 21 224,771 2.42 12,100 24,200 ........ ···--·--
Kansas .......... ·-··-··· 1,690,949 1.84 9,200 18,400 ............... -
Ke~t~CkY·-··-··-······· 2,289,905 2.49 12,450 24,900 ........... ·-··· 
Lomsmna .. ·-··--·--···· 1,656,388 1.80 9,000 18,000 ·-·--·-· ....... . 
Maine .... ·-··---·--·.... 742,371 .81 4,050 8,100 950 1,900 
Maryland ... __ --·-···-·· 1, 295,346 1. 41 7,050 14,100 ..... ·-· ... -·-·. 
Massachusetts_ ••••. __ ... 3, 366,416 3. 66 18,300 36,600 .. _. _ ........ _ .• 
Michigan ... ·-·-··- ...... 2,810,173 3.05 15,250 30,500 ---·---- ....... . 
:P.finnesota ... -····--····- 2,075,708 2.26 11,300 22,600 ............ _ .. _ 
Mississippi................ 1, 797,114 1. 95 9, 750 19,500 .... - .... ··-· .. . 
Missoun .... --···-·-····· 3,293,335 3.58 17,900 35,800 ........ ·-·-- .. . 
Montana·--·······-··-·· 376;053 .41 2,050 4,100 2,950 5,900 
Nebraska-··-·---·--·-.. 1,192,214 1.30 6,500 13,000 ........ _, ..... . 
Nevada .... ·--·-·-··--·- 81,875 .09 450 900 4,550 9,100 
New Hampshire ... ___ ... 430,572 .47 2,350 4, 700 2,650 51300 
New JerseY-··-·---·-·- .. 2,537,167 2.76 13,800 27,600 ............... . 
NewMexico ... ---··-···· 327,301 .36 1,800 3,600 3,200 6,400 
NewYork ........ ·-····· 9,113,614 9.91 49, 550 99,100 ............... . 
NorthCarolina .•• -....... 2,206,287 2.40 12,000 24,000 .............. .. 
NorthDakota .• ____ ..... 577,056 .63 3,150 6,300 1,850 3,700 
Ohio ........ --··-·--··· .. 4,767,121 5.18 25,900 51,800 ....... . --· .. ··• 
Oklahoma .• ·-·---·- .. --. 1,657,155 1.80 9,000 18,000 .......... -·-··· 
Oregon ...... _........... 672,765 • 73 3,650 7,300 1,350 2,700 
Pennsylvania·-····--··-· 7,665,111 8.33 41,650 83,300 ........ _ ...... . 
Rhode Island ••.••.• -··-· 542,610 .59 2,950 5,900 · 2,050 4,100 
SouthCarolina •.•••..... : ; 1,515,400 1.65 8,250 16,500 .............. .. 
SouthDakota ___ .. _ .. ___ 583,888 .63 . 3,150 6,300 1,850 3,700 
Tennessee-··-·--·----·-- 2,184,789 2.37 11,850 23,700 ...... _ •. - .. ·-·· 
Texas---·--·----·--···-.. 3,896,542 4.24 21,200 42,400 ............... . 
Utah .... -·--··-·--·-- .. - 373,351 • 41 2,050 4,100 2,950 5,900 
Vermont.·-··-···--·-.... 355,956 .39 1,950 3,900 3,050 6,100 
Virginia·--····--·-·-··.. 2,061,612 2.24 1-1,200 22,400 ............... . 
Washington·-··-··----·- 1,141,990 1: 24 6,200 12,400 ............... -
WestVi.rginia ..• -·--·--- 1,221,119 1.33 6,650 13,300 -·-···-· ·······-
Wisconsln ...... --······- 2,333,860 2.54 12,700 25,400 .. _ ..... ·- .. 
Wyoming ......... -·--·-· 145,965 .16 • 800 · 1,600 4,200 ·s;roo 

Total United States. 91,972,266 100.00 500,000 1,000,000. ,44,200 88',400 

Table: shotving fUitounfs which each State tom ,-eceir e jo1· t11e sal,ariea 
of teachers, s11pen:is-ln-s, ot· tlit·ectors of agricultm·al subjects. 

Bural population. Special Special 
allot- allot-

Maxi- ment ment 
Allot- mum. toguar- toguar-

an tee an tee State. Per ment allot- $5,000 $10,000 Number centage 1917-18. ment to each to each 1910. distri- 1925-26. State State bution. in in 
1917-18. 1923-2t. 

Alabama .. _ ... __ •••..... 1,767,662 3.58 $17,900 $107,400 ............. ........... 
Arizona .. _ .. _----··---·-· 141,094 .29 1,450 8700 $3,550 $2,750 
Arkansas •.. ·-··-···-···· 1,371, 768 2. 78 13,900 83:400 ........... ........... 
California ... _ .••• _ •••.... 907,810 1.84 9,200 55,200 ............. ................ 
Colorado ..... ···-···- .... 394,184 .80 4,000 24,000 1,000 
Connecticut ...... __ . _ ... 

1 

114,917 .23 1,150 6,900 3 850 4,250 
Delaware ..... __ .. _._ .. _. 105,267 .21 1,050 6,300 3:950 4, 750 
Florida ... __ .. ___ .• _ •.. __ 533,529 1.08 5,400 32,400 .............. ............ 
Georgia .... __ .-·-._ •. , __ . 2,070,471 4.20 21,000 126,000 . .. ........... .......... 
Idaho. __ .--·--···-·--··. 255,696 .52 2,600 16,60(} 2,400 ......... 
lllinois .. _ .• ___ .• __ •..... 2,161,662 4.38 21,900 131,400 . ......... ........ 
Indiana.-··············· 1,557,041 3.16 15,800 94,800 ............. ........ 
Iowa ............... ·-··· 1, 544,717 3.13 15,650 93,900 .......... ......... 
Kansas ..... ········-···. 1,197,159 2.43 12,150 72,900 ............. ......... 
Kentucky.·--·······-··· 1, 734,463 3.51 17,550 105,300 . ........... ............. 
Louisiana ...•..••.••..•. 1,159,872 2.35 11,750 70,500 --i;350" ............ 
Maine ....... -........... 360,928 .73 3,650 21,900 .......... 
Maryland .. ·········-··· 687,154 1.29 6,450 38,700 ........... 
Massachusetts .•••... _·-. 241,049 .49 2,450 14,700 2,550 .......... 
~~~~~a::::::::::::::: 1,483,129 3.01 15,050 90,300 ............. ......... 

1,225,414 2.48 12,400 74,400 ............. ......... 
~ssissiJ?pi .. __ •..•...•.. 1,589,803 3.22 16,100 96,600 ............... ......... 
Missoun ................. 1,894,518 3.84 19,200 115,200 ......... 
Montana ....•.•. _··- •.. _ 242,633 .49 2,450 14,700 2,550 ........... 
Nebraska ............. _ •. 881,362 1. 79 8,950 53,700 .............. .............. 
Nevada ........... - ..... 68,508 .i4 700 4,200 4,300 6,500 
New Hampshire ...•..... 175,473 .36 1,800 10,800 3,200 1,000 
~ew Je~y ........•.••.. 629,957 1.28 6,400 38,400 ··2;200· ........... . 

ew MeXleo ............. 280,700 .56 2,800 16,800 .......... 
New York ...........•... 1,928,120 3.91 19,550 117,300 ........... ........... 
North Carolina ..•..• _ .. _ 1,887,813 3. 83 19,150 114,900 ............ .......... 
North Dakota.·-···--- .. 513,820 1.04 2t·~ 31,200 .............. ........... ... . 
Ohio._ ........ _ .. _ .• ___ • _ 2,101,978 4.25 127,500 ............ ......... 
Oklahoma .....•......... 1,337,000 2. 71 :~a:550 81,300 ......... ............ 
Oregon_ •... ·······--···· 365,705 • 74 3 700 22,200 1,300 .......... 
Pennsylvania ..•....••... 3,034,442 6.15 30:750 184,500 .. ........... .......... 
Rhode Island ............ 17,956 .04 200 1,200 4,800 9,000 
South Carolina_._-· .. _ .. 1,290,568 2.62 13,100 78,600 ............. ............ 
South Dakota_._ ..... _ .. 507,215 1.03 1~·~ 30,900 . ........... ............. 
Tennessee __ ··-····-·-·-· 1, 734,744 3.53 105,900 ................ ...... .. .... 
Texas ..• -.....•. _.-- _ •• - 2,958,438 5.99 29:950 119,700 . ............ .......... 
Utah·--······-- .. --- .... 200,417 .40 2,000 12,000 3,000 ·-·--500 Vermont--····-····--··- 187,013 .38 1,900 11,400 3,100 
Virginia .•.. ··- .....•... _ 1,585,083 3.21 16,050 96,300 ........... .......... 
W ashingt.on. _ • _ ...... _ ... 536,460 1.09 5,450 32 700 ........... ........... 
West Virginia._ •.•.•.... 992,877 2.01 10,050 60:300 ........... .......... 
Wisconsin._ ........... _. 1,329,540 2.69 13,450 80,700 ........... .......... 
Wyoming·-··-·-····-- .. 102,744 .21 1,050 6,300 3,950 4,750 

Total United 
49, 348, 8831 100.00 1 500, ooo , 3, ooo, ooo I States ........... 47,050 33,500 

Table shotoing amottnts 1.0hich each State 1.vill recei1;e tor t11e salat·ies of 
- teao11ers of t1·ade, industrial, and home economies subjects. 

State. 

Alabama···-··········-· 
Arizona._····-···-·-··-· 
Arkansas-· ..••. ···- .. __ . 
California._ .. _.·--·-. __ .. 
Colorado .. -·····----·--· Connecticut .. _ •.. __ •.. __ 
Delaware ................ 
District of Columbia ....• 
Flprida .....•.. ····- ·-··· 

~~~:::::::::::::::::: 
Dlinois ••• -·. ---. ·-·· •.•. 
Indiana .• ____ .---.--- .. -. 
Iowa·-····----··-·-·-··· 
Kansas·----·-·-------··· 
Ken~~cky. ·-- .. -- ..• _ --. 
LOU1S1ana .•.. _ .••••. -- ... 
Maine---·-····--···--· .. Maryland ...... ___ .• __ •.. 
Massachusetts ••.•.• __ .• ~ 
Michigan- .... --·-·····--
Minnesota"- .• --·_----·-. 

~~~-~i::::::::::::::: 

Urban population. 

Per
cent-

Number. age 

370,431 
63,260 

202,681 
1,469, 739 

404,840 
999,839 
97,085 

331,069 
219,080 
538,650 
69,898 

3,476,929 
1,143,835 

680 054 
493:790 
555,442 
496,516 
381,443 
658,192 

3,125,367 
1,327,044 

850,294 
207,311 

1,398,817 

distri
bution. 

0.87 
.15 
.48 

3.45 
.95 

2.35 
.23 
• 78 
.51 

1.26 
.16 

8.16 
2.68 
1.60 
1.16 
1.30 
1.16 
.89 

1.54 
7.33 
3.11 
1.99 
. 49 

3.2S 

Allot
ment 

1917-18. 

$4,350 
750 

2,400 
17,250 
4,750 

11,750 
1,150 

............ 
2,550 
6,300 

800 
40,800 
13,400 
8,000 
5,800 
6,500 
5,800 
4,500 
7, 700 

36,650 
15,550 
9,950 
2,450 

16,400 

Special Special 
allot- allot
ment ment 

Maximum to guar·~=
allotment :~ $10,000 
1925-26. to each to each 

State Sta~ 
· be~m-m nmg 

1917-18. 1923-24. 

$26,100 $650 
4,500 4,250 $6,250 

14,400 2,600 . .......... 
103,500 .... 250 . ...... .. ..... 
28,500 ........... 
70,500 .. .. ...... ......... .. ... 
6,900 3,850 4,250 

.... i5;aoo· "2;450" .. ........... 
.............. 

37,800 ............ ........... 
4,800 4,200 6,000 

244,800 . ......... ............ 
80,400 . .............. ............ 
48,000 ............... ............ 
34,800 ............. .............. 
39,000 . .......... ............ 
34,800 ----500' . ........... 27,000 .. ............ 
46,200 ........... . ........... 

219,900 ............. ........... 
93,300 ...... .. ..... .............. 
59,700 ............ 
14,700 2,550 ............ 
98,400 ............ ····-··· 

. ·;..} 
~ :";~
~ •/. 
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Table shotiJ'ing amounts whwh each B'tatc win receive tor the salarie-9· at Table showing totaJ amount8 each Bta.te wm receive for a period of ld 
teachers of trade, indttStrial, ·and home economies subjects-Contd. years-Continued. 

Urban population. 
s~i~ s~~ 
ment ment 

to guar- to guar-
Allot- Maximum an tee 

State. Per- ment allotment antee $10,000 
cent- 1917-18. 1925-26. $5,000 to each 

Number. age to each State 
distri- State begin-
bution. in ning 1917-18. 1923-24. 

Montana ................. .133,420 0.31 $1,050 S9,300 $3~450 $2,250 
Nebraska ................ 310,852 • 73 3,650 '2-1,900 1,350 
Nevada .................. 13,367 . 03 150 900 4,850 9,250 
New Hampshire ••••...•. 255,099 .60 3,000 18,000 2,000 
New Jersey .............. 1,907,210 4.47 22,350 134,100 .... --··-- ............. 
New Mexico ............. 46,571 .11 550 3,300 4,450 7,250 
New York ............... 7,185,494 16.86 84,300 505,800 --i;zso· .... .......... 
North Carolina .......... 318,474 • 75 3,.750 22,500 '"6;250 North Dakota ........... 63,236 .15 7.50 4,aoo 4,.250 
Ohio .................... 2,665,143 6.25 31,250 187,EOO '"i;250· .............. 
Oklahoma ............... 320,155 • 75 3,750 '22,500 . ......... 
Orego-:n .................. 307,060 . 72 3,600 '21,600 "1,400 ............. 
Pennsylvan1a ..•.•••••.•. 4,630,669 10.86 54,300 "325,'800 .............. 
Rhode Island ............ 524,654 1.23 {;,150 36,900 --2;350" ................ 
South Carolina •••.•.••.. 224,832 .53 '2,650 1.5,900 

---~;~ South Dakota ........... 76,673 .18' 900 '5,400 4,100 
Tennessee ............... 441,045 1.03 5,150 '30,900 .............. ........... 
Texas ................... 938,104 2.2e 11,000 66,tnl '"2;950' ............. 
Utah .................... 172,934 .41 2,050 12,~00 .............. 
~f=~~·.::::::::::::::: 168,943 .40 2,000 12,000 3,000 .................. 

476,529 1.12 {~ "33,600 ............... ............. 
Washington ............ ; 005,530 1.42 '42,600 ··2:aoo· ............... 
West Virginia ........... .71.8,242 .54 2, 700 16,'200 ............. 
Wisconsin ............... 1,004,320 '2.36 11,-800 70,1!00 ................. .............. 
,Wyoming ............... 43,221 .10 500 '3,'000 4,500 7,500 

3~IDJ,OOO .1~ 
---

Total United 
States ........... 42,623,383 .100.00 500,~ 54,500 

Table showing t<Jtal. amoun'ts each ·state will receive ]or a period 'l1( 1fJ 
uea.rs. 

State. 1917-18 
'I 

1918-19 1919-20 1920-21 1921-22 . 
:Alabama ................... $34,500 'S49,61Ii •' $65,380 "178,825' $89,.950 
.Arizona .................... 1.5 000 15,000 15,000 :n,ooo· .~~~ .Arkansas ................... 27:450 37,820 48,190 ' 57 850 
California .................. 39,350 57,735 76,120 ln;g.zs, 105:150 
Colorado ................... 15,000 19,215 25,330 "31;875 '' 36,250 
Connecticut ................ 22,800 31,095 39,390 46,475 52,350 
Delaware ................... 15,000 15,£0) '15,000 '20,000 20,000 
Florida .............. 15,400 18,840 23,280 29,875 33,850 
Georgia .................... 41,500 60,830 80,160 96-,650 110,300 
Idaho .............. _ ....... .15,000 1~,000 15,200 21,500 22,800 
1llinois ... - ................. 93,350 136,960 180,570 218,050 249,400 
Indiana .................... 43,000 ~.380 84,860 102,400 117,000 
Iowa ....................... 35,750 52,415 69,080 83,325 95,150 
Kansas ..................... 27,150 39,805 52,400 63,275 72,250 
K1mtucky .................. 36,500 53,505 70,510 85,025 97,050 
Louislana .................. 26,550 38,925 51,300 61;875 70,650 ' 
Maine ...................... 15,000 17,895 23,590 30,375 34,450 
Maryland ...........•...... 21,200 31,095 40,990 49,475 56,550 
Massachusetts ....•..••..•.. 59,950 &5,.:>95 111,240 134,350 153,900 

=~a~~:::::::::::::::: 4li,850 67,250 88,650 107,000 122,300 
33,650 4W345 65 040 78,475 89,650 

~~~f~~::::::::::::::::: gg·~ 42,800 54;750 65,875 75,150 
78,460 103,420 124,800 142,600 

Montana •• ~ ................ 15;000 15,000 15,000 21,125 22,350 
Nebraska ............. ··---. 20,450 .28,000 36,900 44,500 50,800 
Ne.vida. .................... 15,000 1s,ooo· 15,000 20,000 20,000 
New Hampshire ........... 15,000 15,000 16,000 22,500 24,400 

. r New Jersey ................ 43,550 62,445 82,340 99,475 113,850 
New Mexico ................ 15,000 15,000 15,600 22,000 23,400 
New York ................. 153,400 225,145 296 890 358,725 410,_650 
North Carolina ............. 36,150 51,150 67;400 81,250 92,700 
North Dakota .............. - ~~:~ 17,800 21,070 28 000 30,600 
Ohio ....................... 115,010 151,620 ·1sa;o50 . 209,300 
Oklahoma ................... 27,550 38,550 50,800 61,250 ,69,900 
Oregon ..................... 15,000 -1~·~ 21,170 -~·~ -3.1,900 
Pennsylvama .............. 126,700 245,070 338,450 
Rhode Island .............. 16,150 19

1
225 ' 22,610 30:375 33,450 

South Carolina ............. 2.6,350 36:200 46,350 55,875 63,7.50 
South Dakota .............. 15,150 17,725 20,970 . Z7,875 30450 
Tennessee ............... _. : 34,650 50,790 66,930 80,700 oo;1oo 
Texas ...................... 62,150 91,105 120,060 1~,I~ 165,250 
Utah ....................... 15,000 15,000 15,000 22,150 

~~~~~~::::::::::::::::: 15,000 15,000 15,000 20;<XXJ 21,700 
32,850 48,155 63,460 76,525 87,350 

Washington ................ 18,750 27,505 36,260 43,775 50 050 

~r;~;;;~~:::::::::::::: 21,700 29,385 37,470 <t5,175 -51;550 
37,950 55 655 73,360 88,525 101,150 

Wyoming .................. 15,000 - 15:000 15,000 . 20,000 '20,000 

Tot.a.L.: ............. 1,656,000 2,307, 740 2,977,880 3,632,400 4,125,300 

State. 1922--23 ](}23-24 1924-25 
19fi~:fd Totalfor 

each. ' 10 years. 

.Alabialna ..... -· ........... ! S101;<r.:5 $112,200 1134,450 $156,700 · 979395 
Arizona ..................... 20,075 ' 20,800 . 30,000 30,000 21?,875 
Arkansas ................... 74,150 82,'300 98,600 114,~ 722,'1.60 
Cali!ornia .................. 118,315 131;1500 158,050 184,· 1,147,305 
Colorado ...... ............ ! 4Q.,625 45,!XXl 53,760 62,600; 392,045 
Connecticut ............... 1 58,2251 M,lOO j 80,850 92,-600 580,485 
Delaware ................... 20,000 ~;~ · 30,000 30,000 215,000 
Florida ..............••..... 37,825 '49, 750 '67, '700 · 366,~ 

~~:::::::::::::::::::; 123,950 137~600. 164,900 192,200 J,200,290 
.2~,100 25,.400 '.33,000 35,600 .243,200 

Illinois ..................... 28(),750 '312,100 '374,800 477,500 2, 720,980 
l'ndian:a .................... 131,600 14'6,200 175,400 .204,600 '1,274,9(0 
Iowa .............. ~ ....... 106,975 118,·800 142,450 166,100 1,036,145 
K.a:nsas ..................... 81,225 90,.200 108,150 126,100 786,715 

==:::::::::::::::::: 109,075 -~~~ 145,150 109,200 1,056,315 
~,-425 ·105, 750 123,300 769,275 

Maine ...................... 38,525 42~600 60,750 ·58,900 370,985 
Maryland .................. 63,625 . 70,700 84,850 99,000 616,485 
Massachusetts ............. ; 173,450 • 193,000 232,100 271,200 1,685,985 
Michigan ................... 137j600 152,900 J83,500 21-4,100 1,333,250 
Minnesota ................... 00,825 , 112,000 134,350 156,700 .966, 735 

~~f~~::::::::::::::::: 84,425 93~71X! : 112,250 130,800 '821;400 
160,400 tl78,'200 213,800 249,400 1,553,980 

Montana ................... .24,000 , 26,000 32,250 34,700 240,'125 
Nebraska .................. 57,100 63,4.00 76,000 88,600 554,350 
Nevada ... _ ................ 20,00) 20,000 30,000 ·zo1ooo 215,000 
New Jiampshire ........... '26,800 :29,200 35,0001 38,800 261,500 

~::1:~::.:::::::::~::~ 1128,'226 142,600 "171,350 .200,100 1,244,035 
24,800 ' 26,200· -34,000 36,800 249,600 

New York ................. 4:62,075 "514,500 618,350 722,200 4,484,635 
North Carolina ............. 104,150 115,600 1138,500 161,400 1,cnl,'l00 
N or.th 'Dalrota .. ·- ••.•••..••• 33,'200 '35,1!00 , 46,000 ;'i1,200 330,079 

8~0~.:-_::::::::::::::: .235,.550 , 261,800 , 314,300 366,800 2,282,630 
78,'550, 87,200 104,500 121,800 761,900 

Oregon .................... ; ~~~ ~. 39,000 46,500 ' 53,·800 341,230 
Pennsylvania •.•..•.....•. 423,1i00 f 508,'550 · 593,600 3,692,255 
Rhodeisland .............. 36:525 39,600 50,150 56,900 362,485 
South Carolina .....•...•.. ; 71,625 ,79,500 95,250 · 111,000 695,900 
South Dakota .............. 33,025 35,600 45,750 50,900 328,345 
Tennessee_ ............... . 103,500 1H,900 137,700 160,500 1,002,270 
Texas ...................... 185,725 206,200 247,150 288,100 1, 798,615 
Utah ............ -......... ; U,175 26,200 30,250 34,300 236-,500 
Vermont ................... · :23,1i00 25,600 30,000 33,4.00 ~~~~ Virginia .................... ~,175 109,000 130,650 152,300 
Washington._, •••.•••.••... ,"316 ~~~~ 75,150 87,700 545;815 

;~::~~~-=::::: ::::::: 57,925 7~ 050 89,800 564,155 
113,775 "126:400 151;650 176,900 1,102,265 

Wyoming .................. ~.ooo 20,000 30,000 30,000 215,000 

Total ................ , 4,619,-450 5,114,000 · -6,176,400 7,162,200 44,.934' 170 

·A..rmbag of .American illercllant Ships. 

EXTENSION -OF .REMARKS 
'01' 

RON. :CLARENCE "B. MILLER, 
OF ,MINNESOTA, 

IN T.HE HoUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturilay, 'Ma'rch S, 1917. 

Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, under the authority 
granted me to -extend my remarks, I am inserting, fw the purpose 
of giving it ptiblicity, a <letter I -have julrt .received signed by the 
principal and teachers o'f the ·State high Echool at Sauk ·Center, 
Minn. These signers are nearly .all .college men and women of 
the West, and I desire 'that this expr~sion from them be placed 
in the REcoRD as in striking contrast to tnat which came fro:gt 
150 college men and women of the East who appeared before the 
Foreign Affairs Committee of the House, of which "(, ·am a mem
ber, a short time ago. This large delegation that a.PrJM.red be
fore our committee vehemently protested against military pre
paredness, protested against t:a.king any steps for the protection 
of .American life and property on the high seas, and some of 
them at least announced they were opposed to .fighting, even 
though this country should be invaded by a foreign foe. In 
other words, if any foreigner wanted this country bad enough 
to take it, they would surrender without a blow in its defense. 
The sentiments thus expressed by tthese young men and women 
filled me with grave concern and some U:larm. If their ideas 
are shared .generally by 1the <young ;college :men and women of 
the countr_y, there is no 'future for lthe country. We might ·as 
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well haul down the flag now and turn this country over to a 
people who have wisdom enough and courage enough to set up 
a government here that will last. These expressions are not 
simply those of pacifists ; they are those of persons lacking . in 
every element of patriotism, lacking in every essential element 
of citizenship that means for the safety and perpetuity of the 
Nat:Um. If any institutions are inculcating doctrines similar to 
those presented by this delegation, and are receiving State aid 
or governmental aid, they should be a subject of immediate 
inquiry. If they are private institutions in that their income 
is independent of any State or Federal assistance and they are 
inculcating doctrines of this character, it should be the duty of 
this Government to make inquiry into the character of the in
stitution then. But I can not bring myself to- believe that the 
sentiments expressed before our committee are shared by more 
than a few who constitute a decided exception to the general 
¢lass. Those who came here probably represented no one but 
themselves. Nevertheless, they · went on record as representing 
the sentiment in some 50 colleges, and the leading colleges, too, 
of tile East. 

The letter which I have received is as follows= 

Hon. C. B. 1\liLLER, 
Washington, D. 0. 

STATE HIGH SCHOOL, 
Sauk Oenter, Minn., February 112, 1911. 

MY DEAR MILLER: We believe that the extreme pacifists are danger
ous and a menace to the country and therefore shonW be interned. 
We are in favor of strongly supportin~ the President in taking a firm 
stand to uphold all the rights of Americans. We are against a referen· 
dum vote on the question o-f war. We believe the President and Con
gress should have all the power as they now have. We believe that 
Congress should back up the President in all his acts iii maintaining 
the rights of this country before the world, and we sincerely hope that 
every Con~essman will d(} all in h.is power to give the President sup
port under strong leadership. 

Trusting this will receive your consideratwn,. we ue. 
Very truly, yours. 

R. A.. McGEm. 
L. 0. MYHRE. 
C. E. LucAS. 
M. D. AY.GARN. 
0. E. STEPLL. 
H. M. BISEL. 

There is one feature- of this that gives me especial pleasme. 
One of the signers and the principal of the sehool is Mr. M. D~ 
Ayg:l rn. I would expect a. sentiment oi this kind to come fl'(i)ill 
a school in his control Some twenty or more years ago he was 
a student in the Rushford High School, of which I was prin
cipnl. He spent three years and graduated, later- going to- the 
Stntc university, where he made a splendid record. In th-e 
Rushford High School I organized a military company of the 
young men, purely voluntary in character-. Mr. Aygarn was. 
one of those who took the drill. This was the first milita:ry 
company ever organized in any high school of Mirulesota. :r 
can not help but feel that the seed then s:own has bra-ugbt forth 
frnit. 

I have also recently received a telegram from the Commercial 
Club of Cloquet, a splendid city in my district. The patriotic 
spirit of this telegram is worthy of wide publicity. It is as 

I can not too strongly commend the spirit this man displays. 
It is a positive inspiration to the young men and women of to
day and a stinging rebuke to that skim-milk patriotism, whic-h 
we frequently meet. It is inspiring to know that it correctly ex
presses, as I firmly believe, that ardent love of country and will
ingness to make any sacrifice for her safety that animates the 
splendid men and women of the South. We do not want war. 
We should do everything we honorably can to prevent our coun
try entering into- a war with any country, but if our best efforts 
fail in this direction, then the stern call to duty should be re
sponded to by every citizen of this Republic. If the hour does 
come, I believe we shall see the splendid citizenship of the 
South vieing with the loyal ones of the North to take a front 
rank among the defenders of the land. 

Representative Government. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. WILLIAM GORDON, 
OF OHIO, 

IN THE HouSE OF REPREsENTATIVEs, 

· SatU1·day, March 3, 1917. 

Mr. GORDON. Mr. Speaker, unuer leave granted Members 
of the House, I insert copy of recent cor,respondence with the 

. secretary of the Twentieth District Democratic Club, of Cleve
land, ·ohio. 

The correspondence is as follO-ws : 
TWENTIETH DISTRICT DEMOCRATIC CLUB, 

Cleveland, Ohio, Febnt.at"!J 17, 1917 ~ 
Hon. WILLIAM GoRDON, 

Oongressm.a:n, Washington, D. C. 
MY DEAR Sm : .Ai secretary of the Twentieth District Demo

cratic Club, I am direeted to inelo e to you a copy of a resolu-
tion passed at the meeting la&-t night. · 

With kind wisbes, I am, 
Very respectfully, GEORGE J. W. MATHEWS, 

Sect·etary. 

TwE TIETH DISTRICT DEMOCRATIC CLUR, 
Cleveland, Ohio, Februarv 1"1, 1917. 

On motion made and seconded at a meeting of the Twent;ietb. 
District Democratic Ciub, held last night, the following reso
lution. was introduced by Joseph J. Devney. and copy of same 
ordered sent to Ron. Woodrow Wilson, P.resident af the United 
States of America.; also copy to Hon. WILLIAM GoBDON, Rep
resentative of the twentieth congressional district of Ohio : 
" Whereas the Representative of the twentieth congressional 

district of Ohio, Hon. WILLIAM GoRDON, voted against House 
CLOQUET, MINN., March s, :w11• bill 20632, providing fo:r an appropriation to better prepare 

Hon. CLARE-NCE B. MILLER, this Nation to protect itself in case of war; and 
follows: 

Wa8hingtm, D. a.: '"Whereas the President may have conceived the impression 
1.'be Cloquet Commercial Club urges you to give yOUl' unqualified sup,- that Mr. GoRDON reflects the sentiment of his district in 

port to t~e President in the present crisis to the end that he may be respect to preparedness; Be it 
~~0~~~~~ ~~:lz~~~es;~~Y u~~~~drifle t~~~tei!d~1~Ji: ~Fdtb'li0~~ei{ · " Resolved by the Twentieth Distr·ict . Democ'ratic Clttb, That 
country. it is our firm conviction Mr. GoRDON does not represent the 

CLoQuwr CoMMERCIAL CLu:s, sentiment of his district in this respect, but that it stands 
~~~ 3.en"t.::ZD~:ec~f/,&:.ent. as solidly behind the policy of the President in dealing with 

But about the most interesting communication 1 have received foreign affairs as any district in the country ; be it further 
on this subject-and I have received several thousand on one , "Resolved, That we hereby pledge our loyalty and express 
side or the other-is a letter that has jUBt come to me from an our anlimited confidence in this trying situation In our great 
old Confederate veteran, who now lives in Minneapolis. Presirlent, Hon. Woodrow Wilson; be it further 

His letter is as follows: " Resolved, That we respectfully request and urge our Rep-
MARcH 3, ~917. resentative to stand firmly with the President in this crisis and 

DEAR MR. MtLLlilR: I desire to convey to you my wannest thanks r01r support the preparedness program, so that in case of war it 
the courtesy you extended to me when I was at the reunion of th~ may be ended as quickly as- possible and hasten the day when 
Blue and the Gray at Gettysburg July, 1913. l also, through you, here the President's splendid program for permanent peace may be 
with tender my services to the United States of America in the event 
of war between the United States and Germany to serve in any ca- consummated." 
pacity where I can best serve my country in heF hour of need. GEORGE .J. W. MATHEWS,.. 

I was in the Confederate Army for four years in Longstreet's. Corps, 
Hood's Division, Lee's Army of Northern Virginia. Am 74-years old and 
capable of d(}ing good service for many _years yet. 8Ad am willing to 
devote my Ufe to my counb!y under Old Glory. l had a gQOd record in 
the army. I escaped from Rock Island .Prison September 8, 1864, made 
my way to. Canada, and was with J. Y. Beall September 20. 18&4.,. hen 
22 of us captlHed the steamers Philo Parg{}n,s and The Islana Queen 
on Lake Erie and scuttled and sunk them. 

The.re is lot of ginger in me yet, and I want to show my loyalt;y to 
Uncle S:un ·before I die. 

With kindest remembrances. I am. 
Very respectfully, 

DAHD H. Ross_ 
Oompauy 0, Eig1&t1~ Regiment Geo.rgia Vo.W*&teerB, 

Secretary Twentietll, District De~nocratic Club. 

UNITED- STATES HoUSE O.F REPRESEN'l'ATIVES, 
WasJ~ingt()n., D. 0., March 1, 191'1. 

GEORGE J. w. MATHEWS, 
Secretalry Twentieth District De-m.oerotic OZub, 

14-55 We8t Fiftieth Street,. Cleveland, Ohio. 
D.EAB. Sm: I have just t-eceived your letter dated Febrmtry :17, 

bu.t p:>Stmru·ked at Cleveland, Ohio. F'ebruary 21~ 191"l, inclosing 
carbon: copy of resoluti()n introduced by Joseph J. Demey, re-
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citing, in substance, that in my vote against H. -R. 20632 I did 
not represent .the sentiment of my district, and "that the dis
trict is solidly behind the policy of the President in <lealing 
with our foreign affairs" and in favor of "providing for an 
appropriation to better prepare this Nation to protect itself in 
case of war." 

Permit me to congratulate the gentlemen who voted for this 
resolution for their assurance of support of President Wilson 
in dealing with our foreign relations. I have continuously sup
ported his conduct of our foreign affairs and aided him in every 
way in my power to maintain the honor and dignity of this 
Nation in his negotiations with foreign nations, and expect to 
continue to do so. I have supported all legislation which, in 
my judgment, was adequate and necessary to protect this Na
tion in the event of war, and shall continue to do so. 

When H. R. 20632 was pending in the House I voted to re
commit the bill to the Committee on Naval Affairs with in
structions to report the same forthwith back to the House with 
the following amendments: " Strike out all appropriations for 
2 of the 3 battleships now carried in the bill and insert in lieu 
thereof appropriations for the construction of 30 destroyers in
stead of 15, and for 30 submarines instead Qf 18, the type and 
cost of such additional destroyers and submarines to be the 
same as those now carried in the bill." I supported this amend
ment because I believed that it would render our Navy more 
efficient and because the destroyers and submarines are less ex
pensive, better suited for our defense, more effective, and, being 
smaller craft, could be provided more quickly than the battle
ships, as the Government has been notified that the battleships 
authorized last year can not be completed within four years. 
The House rejected this motion to recommit, and I :voted 
against the bill because I believed that if it were defeated it 
would be perfected by amendment to better meet the public 
requirements. . 

I wish you would assure Mr. Devney and the other gentle
men who are apprehensive as to the official action of their Rep
resentative in Congress that so long as I have the honor to 
represent the twentieth district I shall support the President 
when he is right, and when I believe he is wrong I will do my 
best to put him right; that as a Member of Congresr; I shall 
vote for and support such measures as in my judgment are 
necessary to provide for the adequate defense of this Nation, 
and that in all matters I shall be governed by the highest and 
best interests of the people of the United States, as I see them; 
but that while I remain a Member of Congress I alone am re
sponsible for my official conduct to the people of the twentieth 
district, and I shall not delegate my authority to anyone. If 
the gentlemen who are complaining in this resolution want a 
rubber stamp for a Congressman, who will siniply echo and 
record the opinions of somE: CJne else who is not officially re
sponsible to my constituents, then they- ought to have selected 
some one other than myself. I made this very clear in my 
campaign for renomination and reelection, and my position re
mains unchanged. 

You will please communicate the _contents of this letter to the 
gentlemen who voted for the resolution which you mailed me. 

Yours, truly, 
WILLIAM GORDON. 

Recipe to Cure and Prevent the Spreading of Foot-and
Mouth Disease. 

EXTENSION OF REMARI\:S 
OF 

RON. EDWARD J. · KING, 
OF ILLINOIS, 

IN THE . HousE OF R _EPRESENTATIVEs, 

Sat~trday, March 3, 191"1. 

Mr. KING. Mr. Speaker, a short while ago received from · 
Mr. J. L. Hammett, whose address is 90 Canal Street, Boston, 
Mass., a communication offering a recipe for the cure of the 
foot-and-moutp_ disease and requesting that it be circulated 
and given publicity among the farmers and stock raisers of the 
country. I suggested to Mr. Hammett, who, as I understand 
it, is a practical stockman of many years experience, that if 
he would forward me the recipe in detail I would be glad to 
have it extended in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD for the benefit 
of those· iaterested as part of my remarks. Mr. Hammett 
thereupon forwarded me- the following recipe, to -wit, to cure 
nnd prevent the spreading of foot-and-mouth disease: 

. First. Make the stable floor as dry and clean as po. sillle and sprinkle 
it with air-slaked lime. 

Second. Select out from the herd all afl'ecteu animal s and place them 
on the floor thus prepared (each contine<1 to a stanchion the same as 
the well ones). 

Thir~. Give each in their mprning feed (of either dry or wet ma~h) 
a heapmg tablespoonful of flowers of sulphUI'. · 

Fourth. Wash t!Jeir fee t clean with warm soapsuds and sprinkle 
powdered blue vitriOl freely on the hai r near the hoof and between the 
toes. Give the sulphur and powder the feet every morning till cured. 
Keep them dry and warm and give tht-m plenty of fresh ah·. Do not 
let them run out in the rain or walk out in the mud, but let them out 
in t~e sun pleasant days on dry ground for exercise. 

Give all the rest of the herd a half dose of sulphur each three morn
ings and there will be no spread after the fi1·st treatment. 

Supplementary to this I will add that a tablespoonful or more of 
powdered . charcoal is always good to aid digestion, and I put it in 
when mine were being treated. For swine do ju t as some sheep
herders have done in New England for a hundred years . Make a large 
trough and march them through some 4 inches of a weak solution of 
blue vitriol and give them a half spoonful each of sulphur in their 
feed for three mornings. Give all the herd a little sulphur. In fact 
all animals need a little regularly as often as twice a month to keep 
them in first-class trim. 

Mr. Hammett also accompanied the recipes by the fo1lowing 
supplementary statemept, to wit: 

li'oot-and-mouth disease of cattle, sheep, and swine is not so fearful 
a calamity as it is generally supposed to be if properly treated when it 
first appears. Dr. T. W. White, of the Board of Animal Industry of 
Massachusetts, wrote December 9, 1914, in reply to a protest against 
killing a herd where only a few were sick, and for which the State 
and Federal Governments later paid over $40,000 fot· their destruction: 
"I do not know of any instance where anyone contends that foot-and
mouth disease is not curable or where the animals do not in more than 
95 per cent recover without any treatment whatever. In fact, so far 
as the present outbreak goes, I have not heard of a single death among 
the animals affected ; largely the reason for killing and the vigorous 
efforts made to thoroughly cleanse the premises has to do solely with 
the economic question of destroying a few animals that the disease 
may not spread to countless numbers." 

The fearfully contagious character of the disease has been the belief 
that has led to drastic laws for its treatment. Now, if it can be 
proved that a simple treatment costing not over 10 cents a head and 
a little labor has for over 40 years cured every herd affected with the 
disease where it has been tried, and t hat in every case there has been 
no spread to other herds, is it not · LJout time a campaign of education 
along the line of prevention and cu1·e was started and the laws re
quiring killing and quarantining wi_p e<l off our statute books? 

Several remedies have been used, such as burnt alum, saltpeter, cam
phor, borax, sulphur, oil, and creoline for feet, and several other drugs in 
various combinations, and cures resulted with no spread to other 
herds. Bnt the simplest remedy, the one most easily understood and 
applied and one that has never failed is a heaping tablespoonful of 
flour of sulphur every morning in their feed and wash their feet with 
warm soapsuds and sprinkle them freely with powdered blue vitriol. 
Sprinkle the stable floor with air-slaked lime, keep them warm and dry, 
Do not let them go out in the mud, but give them plenty of ft·esb air. 
A spoonful or more of powdered charcoal has been added to their fee<l 
in several cases with good effect. Killing and quarantining has never 
stamped it out of any country so but what it has reappeared in from 
two to six years, and Philip Haller, of 2754 Broadway, New York, 
wrote as follows March 23, 1915 : " I am a German, but have lived 
for over 20 years in England, but for the last 7 months I was staying 
in Germany, and . I know as a fact that in Germany cattle suffering 
from hoof-and-mouth disease are not killed ofl', as I was stayin15 in a 
vlllage where the disease had broken out in - one stable and 1 was 
therefore able- to learn exactly how the authorities over there go to 
work. But my knowledge is not derived from this village alone. I 
know of other villages where the disease has appeared and made full 
inquiry and gathered all the information as to what was being done. 
As soon as the hoof-and-mouth disease appears in any stable in the 
village that stable is isolated in the best possible way, but no killing 
is done either to infected cattle or other domestic animals but a war 
is waged against rats, and everybody in the immediate n.eighborbood of 
the stable is compelled to destroy rats. The hoof and mouth of the 
suffering animals are thoroughly washed out twice a day with disin
fectant, the stable also washed with disinfectant and thoroughly limed, 
and invariably within three or four weeks the disease dies out and 
rarely appears in any other stable." 

In order to ascertain whether or not there was anything harm
ful in the recipes so given to the country by Mr. Hammett, the 
following correspondence took place between myself and Drs. 
A. D. Melvin and J. R. Mohler, Chief and Acting Chief of the 
Bureau of Animal Industry, Department of Agriculture, Wash· 
ington, D. C. : 

FEBRUARY 10, 1917. 
Dr. A. D. MELVIN, 

Ohief of Bureau of Animal Industry, Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR Dn. MELVIN: A stockman, who claims to have had a great 

deal of experience with the foot-and-mouth disease, bas sent me a 
r ecipe for its cure, which is as follows, to wit: "To cure and prevent 
the spreading of the foot-and-mouth disease-

" First. Make the stable floor as dry and clean as possible, and 
sprinkle it with air-slaked lime. 

" Second. Select out from the herd all affected animals and place 
them on the tloor thus prepared (each confined to a stanchion the same 
as the well ones). . 

"Third. Give each in their morning feed (of either dry or wet mash) 
a heaping tablespoonful of flowers of sulphur. 

"Fourth. Wash their feet clean with warm soapsuds and sprinkle 
powdered blue vitriol freely on the hair near the hoof and between the 
toes. Give the sulphur and powder the feet every morning till cured. 
Keep them dry and warm, and give them plenty of fresh air. Do not 
let them run out in the rain or walk out in the mud, but let them out 
in the sun pleasant days on dry ground for exercise. Give all the 
rest of the herd a half dose of sulphur each three mornings and there 
will be no spread after the first treatment. 

" I wm add that a tablespoonful or more of powdered charcoal Is 
always good to aid digestion, and I put it in where mine were being , 
treated. For swine do just as some shepherds have done in New Eng· 

I 
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I4nd -for a hundred -years.. Make a iJ.a'l."ge trough arid march them 
~!Jrough oeome 4 inches i()f :a weak :sululion of tilue -vitriol :and !give them 
8; half spoonful ~ach of sulph.ur in their feed fm- three mtmning.s. Give 
all :the herd a tittle sulphur. In fact;, all animals n_eed a ILttle 1regu· 
larly as often as twice a monih to keep ·them in fust·class trim.•• ; 

I dQ not know whether there is arr.v merit in the above r0r .not bat : 
I would thank you to give me your -Qpinion IRS to whether 'Olr not aey · 
harm ·could result therefrom. 

Yours, very truly, EDWARD J. KING. 

WASHINGTON, February U, 1911. 
Hon. EDWA..RD J. KlNG, 

House Qj Representatives. 
DEAR MR. KING: I am in receipt of _your 1etter -of February 10. stili· 

Jl:litti.ng a recipe from ,a stockman for the 'CUre uf foot-and· mouth disease 
ahd wishing to know whether or not any harm could result therefrom. 
In reply I believe all standard textbooks on the subject claim that 
there is no specific remody lrnown for foot-and-mouth disease. and 'it is 
therefore frequently l.'eeommended in 'Countries like Fc.ance, Italy, J.W.s. 
sin, and Germa-ny, where the -disease i~ inmg~nous; that tr~tm.ent 
should be directed towa.xd a.llay.:Og the local inflammatory processes as 
well as preventing ·severe complications. Blue vitriol is ·one of the 
'drugs most frequently recommended fox such pallin.tive treatment, and 
occasion-ally flowers of r>ulphur is Jikewise recommended, but it is 
known definitely that neither .of these drugs, :1.1one or in combination, 
will ·prevent the spread O'f foot-and-mouth disease. 

rA yon know, this disease :is ·one of the mest -cODtagiou.s of ani.nml 
infections and no -experiments .over whieh :the .department had any con· ' 
tro1 have ever 'been permitt~d on account of the danger of the disease 
getting beyond control. I-na-smuch as there i-s no foot·and-mo-uth disease 
in the country at the prtesent time it wonld -not be possible to :m..'tke a 
test -of the rocipe. 

Mo5t nnimi)Js will recove-r from foot-and-mouth tl"tsease with or with· 
out treatment., but it is :Dra:ctically lmpoosib1e while the 'infected ani· 
tnal are tbeing he.1d for recovery to pre-vent the sp.r,ead of the :i::nfectio.n 
to others ; in tfact, the disease w<Guld be likely to spread fa-ster tban it 
could be cured and there1n lies the llanm which CQuld Tesnlt from the 
treatment mentioned. 

Very truly yours. A.. D. MELVIN, 
Chief Bureau of Animal Industry, 

.Agriculture Departme1~t. 

FEBBU.Ar.R" 19., 1:917. · 
D.r. A. D. MELVIN, 

B ·ureau ·Qf Animal 'I11dus'trJ!, lVa1'1lingto11, D. D. 
l.IY DE.AR D.n. l\IELVm: I am in .reccl;pt of yours of the 13th .mstant, 

and in re;ply to 'llline -of the lOth instant, concerning reeipe from a stock· 
man for the c•.:Ll'e .or the 1'0Dft-.and·.mouth dism:cse, ;I tlumk you for the 
iillf'O:t"mation -given me rn your 'COmmunication. 
~ere ,is, "however, on~ thing that I woula like to know, and whleh 

you have possibly ~ve.rlooi(ed, and that is this: I-s there -anytl:rln:g harm· 
fnl to the a:n1.mal tnea;ted .us per i.his :recipe? 1 un{}erstand the harm 
which might ;t)e d-one by i;lle ·spr~ding of this disease. 

Yours, ver.v truly, 
EDWARD J. KING. 

J.l'EBlUJJLRY 20, 1917. 
lion. EDWARD .J. KlNG~ 

House ot Represcnta<ti·r:es. 
DEAR Mn. KiNG : Replying to your letter of February 19, I beg to 

advise you &at there is 'llothing bannful in the proj)er do es qf fl.ow.e:rs 
of ·sulphur and blue vitr-iol suggested for cattle and hogs by your co;r;r,e. 
spondent. In fact, flowers of sulphur mixed · with molasses is a farm 
remedy -gi"'' en if:o llUUIY 'Children .as a 'Spring-time toni-c in certain seetionB 
of this collll'tr-F, and blue vitriol .solution has been frequentlY U'Sed in 
dtil'erent ·Ertrength-s with more .or less success in foot-rot 'Of sheep, foul 
toot of cattle., and intestinal parasitism of hogs and .sheep. As previ
ously stated, i:be harm would lie 'ill attempting to treat foot-and~mouth 
disease eases with these drugs, thereby permitting the disease to spread 
faster than it could be controlled. 

Very truly, youTs, J. R. MoliLER, 
.Asctmy ChMJf Bureuu of .AniimaZ ilt1dustry~ 

.Departm-ent --o! rA.gricwture. 

.l.rniing ol American llerehan t Ships. 

EXTENSION OF RE~lAR.KS 
OF 

RON. EDWARD COOPER, 
'O'F WEST VIRGINIA, 

My influence bns nlways be'en exerted fur p.eace1 but I do not 
believe in peace at any price. I am convinced we can not much 
longer remain out <Of the Enropean strugg'l.e unless we are willing 
to sacrifice principles the .American people b:ave contended for 
since the o-rg.a:n:i:zatiun of onr Government. We have always be
lieved in freetlom uf the seas, and our good American blood has 
been given 'll.P time n.nd time -again in th'e defense of those prin· 
ciples. 

Every honorable effort has been made to kee.P this country 
out of w.ar, -and every ·effort hono-rable with American ideas of 
right and justice will continue to be made to keep out of the 
terrible conflict now going on in Europe. But we can not ac· 
ce.Pt the ideas of one of the belligerents thnt it hns a right to 
prescribe the places to whiCh we shall 'be .Permittetl to sail our 
shiJ)s. 'and if we sail our ship'S other thnn in the manner dictated 
to us by this belligerent, our ships will be sunk without notice 
by a new instrument of destruction-the 'SUbmarine. 

This Nation must not be auo·wed to become only a Nation of 
money makers. Death and misery on the battle fields of 
EuroJ)e have brought prosperity throughout this land, and many 
of our rights violated by the warring nations of Europe have 
been forgotten by the desire to make dollars out of the misery 
o'f others. The time has arrived when we must either accept 
"peace at any price," with a temporary chance to earn gold, 
or insist upon the protection of our rights on the high seas and 
elsewhere secured fo1· us by the blood of our forefathers shed 
upon many battle fields. 

Mr. Speaker, I desire to hnv'C published as part of my re· 
marks a cop,y -of a letter wri~.um by .Albert Sidney Johnston
one of our West Virginia fighting editors-to the President -of 
the United States, which letter, in .my opinion, breathes the spirit 
of the people of West Virginia -on the international situation. 
Mr. Johnston is recognized in West Virginia as -one of our most 
able editors, and words from his pen at this time are read with 
inte-rest by the people of our 'State . 

[The Monroe Watchman. A. S~ .Johnston, .editor and publisher.] 

The Hon. WOODROW WILSON, 
UNION. W. VA., Fe~ruat·y 14., 1911-

President or thu Uni"ted States, Washiflgton. IJ. C. 
MY DEAR MR~ PRESIDENT : Just a word, Mr. Pr~ident, frem nn aver· 

age 'citizen in intimate touch with his fellows to assure you that our 
people are with you. You know far better than 1 the unrepresentative 
cha:racmr of the noisy and well meaning but utter1y mistaken paci1icists. 
Of oourse w~ all want pea.oe, but not .at ·th~ priae of American bon-or 
and tile continued an-d .:n:h1UD.an sacrifi{"e of the lives -of AmeriMn eiti· 
zens while -engaged in their lawful .and poo.c.eful pursuits. 

Our ·fathers fought and bled to establish the rights we now enJoy, 
and we., their Childr-en, are ·not willing to supinely surrender them and 
have America beeome a va-ssal state. 

Mr. Pr-esident, you .have our full <Confidence and support. I have 
three .sons eligible i:o military duty. It is needl-ess to say they are d~ar 
to me; but they are ali at the service of .om.- .country for t}le :defen-se 
of her bigh ..and indisputable rights. 

May God contintre to give you a right jjud~t .and further yon 
with bis continual belp. 

1\Iost truly, yours, 
A. s. J'OHNS1'0N. 

(<Jopy to H.on. EDwARD OoOPiiln .• ) 

Brief It.eview ~f the ·64th Con.gres:s of Especial Interest to 
- First Distdct of .Massaehnsetts. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
<eF 

HON. ALLEN T. TREADWAY, 
VF MASSACHUSETTS, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

IN THE HousE ·OF REPRESENTA..Tfl'ES, 'Satm·day. Mru-·cJ~ 3. 1"91'7. 

Thur;silay, Mar&~ 1~ 1!J17. Mr. TREADWAY. 1\Ir. Speaker, the SL'tty·foliTth Congl.'"ess 
.ba'Ving ct-osed its sessions, a is ;proper that th~ people receive 

Mr. COOPER ·Of West Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I have refrained some report trem Members relati"re to legislation of direct effect 
from making any comments on thoe intern.ati{)nai ~rtuation. Now upon their interests. It has been my purpose during my ~m
that the ·die 'has been east 1 f-eel that the people of my -district :are · hershlp in Congress to kee.p the people of my district .as thor
entitled to lrnow my views ·on tbis important resolution. 'The dis· ' oughly inf.ormed as -possible about public matters and have in· 
cussion which has gone -on l:tere .a1m@St <daily f-or :a number .af vited a free expression of opinion from them. I am glad to say 
days I have deplored. The headlines in the daily papers have : I find this invitati-On being accepted· more generatiy .us time go.es 
d-one much to inllame the public. Rut, ·s.fter 'all has been ~aid on. ly correspondence continues te increase, and the .views of 
and <done, the American !peOple will uphold the 'Stand taken ·bY my ~Constitnenits are more freely expressed. MW than a.t .any 
the President to protect American lives and property. previous time. 

The Repre::;entatives ll(l)f West Virginia, while rm<il&tak:ing m : 'The Sixty·fuurth Oongress has been a mem-orable on.e. Presi· 
carry ·OUt the wishes .o-f the poop:le of their 1.respeetive <districts, ·den't Wilson was insistent llpon having <enacted jnto law various 
are not unmindful of tire fact that on FclJI"ll1Iry :5, 11.917, house . ideas .of his own, .bnt nmny of these ·hav-e faiLed as a l'esult of the 
joint res:olnti{)n No. 'l.3 was vassed by the house of delegates .aml intern.ati.onal situation. I do not i.ntend to dweU. at this time 
the State .senate ·of West V.irg.inia, npprovmg the course of the . upon .genet~ru. :subjects. It has, bowever, been gratifying to re· 
President of the United. States in sewrtng di.p.tomattc r-elati0ns , ceive so many words of eommen.drutioo. when I J.tave eonsidered. 
with the Imperial German Government, and pledging to the Na- it my duty to place patriotism above partisanship a.nd vote for 
tional Government the support of the people of West Virginia. such measures as carried with them the defense and protection 
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of American-citizens on sea and land, together with a better pre
paredness for national defense. 

1\Iy constituents will recall that I voted against the McLemore 
resolution and voted for the armed neutrality bill, which was so 
recently defeated in the Senate, together with all measures look~ 
ing to better preparedness of the Nation both on land and sea. 
I have consistently favored and intend to continue to favor the 
construction of a Navy amply able to defend American rights. 
It is unfortunate that the military bill failed of passage, as it 
carried appropriations needed for defense under the new con
ditions with which the Nation is now confronted. This, however, 
can be corrected promptly on the assembling of the special ses
sion of the Sixty-fifth Congress, which has been called. I am not 
a believer in national aggrandizement, but as a world power 
upon which new responsibilities will be forced after readjust
ment in the Old World we must continue, as we have begun, to 
be suitably prepared to maintain our present position. I believe 
the better the preparation the less danger of disagreement with 
other countt·ies. 

Upon the assembling of the next Congress as an adjunct to 
11reparedness the question of universal military training will be 
prominent, and it is a subject to which much attention will be 
clevoted. But it is only my intention, as previously stated, to 
touch briefly in review upon...matters of local interest. 

Two bills of considerable interest in Massachusetts have be
come law. 

They are the vocational educational bill and the so-called 
"good-roads bill." · As finally agreed upon there was very little 
opposition to the vocntlona1 educational bill. Like many other 
Federal statutes, Massachusetts had set the example along this 
line. Doubtless this act will be beneficial in coordinating and 
making tmiform the great subject of vocational education and 
rendering a benefit in this connection to other communities 
similar to that which we in Massachusetts had started as a 
State. Vocational education is one of the pressing subjects 
of the day, and it is gratifying to find that the people through
out the country have become aroused to its benefits. 

Another measure in which Massachusetts seems to have set 
the example is that providing compensation for injuries to Fed
eral employees. I spoke in favor of this bill when it came be
fore the first session and pointed out that Massachusetts was 
one of the first, if not the first, State to put upon its statute 
books a comprehensive workingmen's compensation act. I also 
called attention-to the "fact that during the five years the act has 
been in existence in the Bay State it has been very widely ex
tended, so that to-day not only all forms of corporate employ
ment but likewise the employees of the State, the employees of 
cities, counties, and towns, if those units desire, shall be pro
vided foJ. under the compYehensive act on our statute books in 
Massachusetts. The committee in framing the bill appeared 
to have given careful attention to the operation of the statute 
in Massachusetts. 

The "good-roads bill" did not appeal to the represent:;~.tives 
, from Massachusetts. We recognized the able manner in which 

the subject of State highways has been handled by our State 
commission. We also considered that the subject is one for 
State action rather . than for national action. Further, under 
the act as passed by Congress the contribution from the State 
of Massachusetts by taxation is far in excess of that which will 
be returned to the State. In other words, we will be- building 
roads for other States, for which they have not seen fit to tax 
themselves as Massachusetts has done. 
· Even more sweepingly does the recent revenue law affect 

Massachusetts than this " good-roads bill " in a particularly un
just way. This law, which was insisted upon by the majority 
in the face of the strongest kind of northern opposition in Con
gre s, appears most unfair, with its exorbitant taxation of the 
business interests in the northern States, and especially as . re
gards the industries of Massachusetts. It is another instance 
of the present domination of the South in placing the burden 
of the taxes upon the North, while the cotton growers are per
mitted to continue their occupation untouched by this unjust 
law. "Preparedness" is the excuse, but an undue proportion 
of additional revenue is required for unnecessary measures in 
no connection therewith. _ 

I was very glad to be instrumental in securirig recognition 
of tJte claim of Massachusetts under the Federal statute for 
assistance in support of the nautical training school. I intro
duced a bill to pay the State of Massachusetts the amount 
which had accumulated since the act was passed, namely, 
$125,000. ThiS" was incorporated in the naval bill at the first 
session of the Sixty-fourth Gongress and has been paid to the 
State treasurer. The present naval bill, now law, carries the 
same item for the past fiscal year, namely, $25,000, which in 
.due time will rea~ our St~te treasury. · 

Certain bills looking to increase of pay for letter carriers and 
post-office employees and a leave of absence for them when 
incapacitated received my hearty support, and at bearings 
which were held by the Committee on the Post Office an<l Post 
Roads I spoke for the Madden and Griffin bills. The last Post 
Office appropriation bill carries an amendment proposed by Mr. 
Madde-n, of Illinois, by which a much larger percentage of 
clerks and carriers in first and second class offices are entitled 
to an increase of pay, which is thoroughly deserved. I shall 
hope to see a similar increase given to other classes in the near 
future, as well as to the rural carriers. Continued interest in 
the Madden and Griffin bills will be shown and their passage 
eventually e-xpected. 

Th-'!re are frequent cases ·where veterans of the Civil War are 
entitled to special acts carrying a higher rate of pension than 
the statutes actually provide. Several of these cases have 
come to my attention during this Congress, and it has been a 
pleasure to me to secure favorable consideration of them. One 
especially striking instance was that of a blind chaplain of a 
Grand Army of the Republi~ post in the district. This man, 
who had an honorable service of practically four years in the 
Civil War, in which he received wounds in the body, left the 
Army in possession of his eyesight ; but three years later he 
was injured so that he became totally blind. He has received 
$30_ monthly under special act, but in view of the high cost of 
living and the fact that he has an invalid wife, who is unable 
to get about except in a wheel chair, an increase to $50 seemed 
a just amount for this meritorious case. I had the honor of 
securing passage of the bill for this fine old gentleman, who 
has the love and respect of all who know him in his com
munity. 

An item of great importance to the eastern section of the 
first district of Massachusetts is the subject of agreement be
tween private corporations developing hydroelectric power and 
the Federal Government, permitting the use . of navigable 
streams fot· this purpose, which, at the same time, benefits 
navigation. It is on this form of agreement that development 
of navigation o_n the Connecticut River depends. The Board 
of Engineers of the United States Army has recommended that 
such an agreement may be entered into. It is under.stood that 
private capital can be secured. The hindrance is the present 
form of the so-called general dam act. It must be amended 
in such a way as to invite private capital. One form of amend-

. ment has passed the House and another has passed the Sen
ate, but neither was acceptable to both bodies. It is a cause of 
great regret that such a stream of water as the Connecticut 
River above Hartford can not be made available both for navi
gation and power purposes. The administration advocates 
remedial legislation. It seems to me that the so-called conser
vationists have overstepped themselves in continually compel
ling the waste of the amount of power that could be developed 
in the Connecticut River rather than aiding in conserving it by 
use. 

Eventually this legislation will be adopted, and I assure my 
friends that no subject will receive more attention from me 
while in Congress than Connecticut River navigation. I have, 
in the Sixty-third and Sixty-fourth Congresses, served on the 
Committee on Rivers and Harbors, where I have endeavored to 
consist~ntly oppose appropriations for small and useless streams 
which cause this kind of legislation to be designated as "pork 
barrel." To this I am bitterly opposed but not to such appro
priations as will deepen harbors for carrying on great com
merce or for streams as worthy of development as the Connect-
icut River. -

The agricultural interests have been given careful com;idera
tion by the Sixty-fourth Congress. Much experimefltal work 
has been authorized of direct effect upon crops and products. 
One of the crying needs to-day is a closer relationship between 
the producer and the consumer, that one ·may secure a fair re
turn for his product and the other may purchase the neces
saries of life more reasonably. There are great opportunities 
to secure information upon all subjects pertaining to rural life. 
Let your wants be known to your Congressman and you will 
find him anxious to place any literature or advice possible in 
your hands. · 

As the Sixty-fourth Congress closed with grave responsibili
ties resting upon the shoulders of your Representatives, so the 
Sixty-fifth Congress opens. N9 man can accept such a posi
tion of trust without feeling the need of assistance. I hope to 
receive and benefit by the support of my constituents. The first 
district of Massachusetts is one to be proud of, and I know its 
people will expect me to act in their behalf in these trying times 
in our national history in a way that will reflect credit upon 
their patriotism and loyalty. 
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Arming American Ships. 

'. 
EXTENSION OF REMARI\:S 

Oll' 

RON. FRI~DERICK C.- 'HICK_S, 
OF LONG ISLAND, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Th1wsday, March 1, 1911, 
On the bill (H. R. 21052) · authorizing the President of the United 

States to supply merchant ships, the property of citizens of the 
Uni ted States and bearing American registry, with defensive arms, 
and for other purposes. · 
l\Ir. HICKS. 1\Ir. Speaker, few, if any, of the many pamphlets 

and brochur~s that were published before and during our Revo
lution have come down to the present day. There is, however, 
one sehtence from those forgotten writings which has been pre
ser'\'ed, and which has oft been repeated since it was penned· by 
its author, Thomas Paine. It is, "These are the times that try 
men's souls." There have been numerous occasions since the 
founding of our Republic When those words were applicable. 
They are applicable now in the stress and storm through which 
our Nation is passing. But because the times are troublesome is 
no reason why we should falter in our course ·of action. On the 
contrary, now is the time to show firmness and determination. 
As I Yiew the situation, our duty-plain· and insistent-is to pass 
this ·um without a dissenting vote. By its passage we give sup
port to the Chief Executive in the hour of the country's trial 
aud show to the world that America is united .and determined in 
the maintenance of its rights. Division spells weakness, and 
'venkness is an invitation to the aggressor. 

It has been stated on the floor of this House that the passage 
of 111 is llill will be a declaration of war. It has also been ma"in
tnined that if this measure becomes law the President will be 

· e:luthe(l with the power of declaring war irrespective of the will 
of c(,ngress. · I deny both allegations. There is not a syllable 
i n t ltis bill which Illakes for war; there is n~t a word that sug
g-t_-. : t ~ nggression. It asserts nothing but our " right of defense 
ngain~t unlawful attack." It provides for nothing but the pro
t P<·t i"ou of American lives and American property on the high 
en~ . It does assert . that this great Nation, under threats and 

colllpulsion, is not willing to surrender its unquestioned rights 
as 11 neutral in the world conflict. 

If we, in the fullness of our· power and our greatness, are 'not 
\Yilling or are afraid to act, even in self-defense, then the hour 
hn~ struck for our national existence and the time of our 
deeallence is at hand. If we are riot willing to assert our rights 
nnd tamely submit to the dictates' of other nations, then, 1\lr. 
SpE-aker, our sovereignty has departed and the sacrifices of our 
a nC'e~tors in an heroic past were made in vain ; then the history 
of the fathers, with their undaunted courage and unswerving 
pa t1·iotism becomes a blank page and the destiny of America is 
ended. · 

This· bill does not by word or iriference delegate to the Presi
dent the right to declare war. Upon Congress alone rests that 
responsibility, and I would not be willing, even if I could, to 
delegate that power to another authoritY. In or<ler that there 
may be close cooperation between the two branches of Govern
ment, I feel that <luring the crisis through which we are now 
passing Congress should be in session to advise and assist the 
President as it did during the Spanish War. At this time, Mr. 
Speaker, we should support the administration, and I shall vote 
for this bill. My only regret is that _it did not come before us 
w eeks ago. I shall vote for it, not with fear and hesitation, as 
expressed by some gentlemen on this floor, but with 8. firm con
viction that it is my duty as an American citizen and the repre
sentative of 250,000 patriots on Long Island. There is no fear 
in my heart when I register my vote for the flag of my country 
and the protection of the lives of American citizens on land and 
sea. 

We · are all conscious of the horrors of war and no one de
sires to precipitate this Nation into the deadly strife that is 
raging in Europe. Peace for our Republic should be the ambi
tion of every patriot and an appeal to the arbitrament of arms 
tl~e Irist resort of an enlightene(l nation. I deny that this bill 
~ill bring us nearer to strife. The surrender of one's rights, 
inste~Hl of insuring peace, is more apt to provoke hostilities. 
It is lethargy _and indifference, not virility an<l determination, 
·which lead to disaster. · 

· The delimin 1:1 tion of a wnr zone ~n the high seas _and the 
ruthless · destruction of _property 'Yithin th~t :r.one are not co.un

. tennnce4 ·oy a·ny prov-ision of intemati-onal fnw; Nevertheless 
• • J • •• . 

__; J LIV--'cil -

we propose to meet that abnormal situation in a legitimnte wny 
by arming our merchant ships so that they may defend them
selve·s against unlawful attack. In doing so we do not propose 
to infringe upon any of the recognized rights of a belligerent 
nation. There is no intention to abrogate the doctrine of con
traband, of blockade, or of visit and search when lawfully exer
cised. But we do insist that the dictates of humanity, the 
recognized precepts of international law, and the rights of a 
neutral nation shall be respected and preserved. 

Mr. Speaker, I feel it the duty of every Member of Congress 
in this solemn hour to think and act only for the United States. 
This is an American question; it deals with American interests 
and upholds American prestige. Political enmities should be 
forgotten and we should remember only that we are all citizens 
of a common country. Sectionalism should give way to na
tionalism, expediency to principle, and partisanship to pa
triotism. Birth, creed, and race should be subservient to Amer
icanism, as a united Nation, animated with the spirit of justice, 
acclaims to the world the perpetuity of our institutions for the 
generations that are to follow. 

Arming of American :Merchant Vessels. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
Oll' 

HON. JOS~PH B. ·TH0~1PSON, 
OF OKLAIIOMA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, Um·ch 3, 191'1. 

1\Ir. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I take a<lvantage of the 
opporttmity to extend my remarks in order to explain to the 
people who have been kind enough to send me here the reasons 
for the position I have taken on many matters a1Iecting their 
interests. We have just voted on a question of vital importance 
to the Nation, and I desire to express my views not only on the 
question of giving the President power to arm ships but on 
other rna tters. 

Section 1 of the bill passed the other day provides-
That the President of the United States behand is hereby, authorizeu 

and empowered to supply merchant ships, t e property of citizens ot 
the United States and bearing American registry, with defensive arms, 
and also with the necessary ammunition and means of making use or 
them in defense against unlawful attack. . 

In the committee an amendment was proposed which would 
have made the provision read: 

That the President of the United States be, and is hereby, authorized 
and empowered to supply merchant ships whose cargoes are not in 
whole or in part composed of arms and munitions of war consigned t() 
belligerent nations or citizens thereof, the property of citizens of the 
United States and bearing American registry, with defensive arms, anu 
also with the necessary ammunition and means of making use of theill 
in defense against unlawful attack. 

I voted for the amendment in tbe committee. The minori ty 
of the committee submitted reasons for the adoption of the 
amendment in a report which I desire to call to tl1e attention 
of the House. They said : 

An unsucc-essful effort was made in committee to amend section 1 
of this bill so as to except from its provisions ships engaged in carry
ing cargoes consisting in whole or in part of arms and munitions. 
It would be manifestly unneutral for our Government to arm and 
protect ships engaged in the munitions traffic with" belligerents. 

It is true that there is no international law imposing a duty on 
neutrals to r estrain their citizens from selling arms and ammunitions 
to belligerents. But the belligerents against which such arms and am· 
munitions are intendea to be used have a right to capture the same ln 
transit on the high seas. 

If the Government of the United States should arm and protect a 
ship carrying arms and ammunitions consigned to a belligerent, thus 
itself becoming a party to the traffic, it would commit an unneutrat 
act-an act of war. 

· I will not elaborate upon the reasons set forth in this repor.t. 
They appear to me to be compelling. ·we are assured, however, 
that the President will not permit the clearance of ships armed 
and ammunitioned by the Government carrying arms and ammu
nition consigned to the belligerents or to citizens thereof. I am 
sattsfied the President will do this, and for that reason I voted 
for the bill as reported. 

The American people do not desire to become involved in tbe 
European war. They are a peace-loving people. They are not 
afraid to fight when it becomes necessary in ·defense of their 
country or their country's honor. '.Tiley are unwilling to sur
render their undoubted right to carry on their peaceful and law
ful pursuits on the high seas. They went to war in 1812 to 
establish these rights, and in 1917 they are willing to lay down 

·their lives to maintain them. · Before doing so, 110\Yexrer, they 
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des~re . tbe exercise by the Gov~en.t at great caution ip 6rd~;t" 
t11at they may not be plunged into a conflict the result of whlch 
does not vitally concern them. ' ' 

They have faith in the Pres~dent. They know h9w for nearly 
three years he has successfully steered them through troubled 
international difilculties without involving them in war. and 
they are willing to risk him in this emergency. I hope and be
lieve he will keep them in peace. 

The greatest danger we face ta-da;r does not come from over
sea. It is here at home in the person of the jingoes wno desire 
to involve us in the war abroad. Every conceivable character 
of miSI'epresentation and artifice is being used to excite the 
minds of the people. There appeared in one of the Washington 
papers a couple o:f mornings ago an article under the tlaming 
headlines: 

try whp ~is~ tl].at we project ourset-ves into the con:.flict, ap;-~ 
those, as e~lainrc;\ .br Senntor-elec~ Hale, of the allies, who ~~ 
Sire that we parliClptlte in the Wal." lS for the· purpose Of our fur., 
Dishing food and clothing and lending our credit to the anies.
lf it comes to this, God pity the poor taxpayers of this conntrf! 
All we ean do will be to hold t,he bag and' pay the bills. 

This is the usual mental food that is being served our minds 
from day to day. NG one is so foolish as to fail to recognize the 
purpose behind it all. · 

I have faith · in the President. In his message to the Con· 
gress last Monday he· sard : · 

It l.s devoutlJ! t& be- honed that it 'Will not be necessary to put nr med 
force a~where Into ac6oo. The Amerl!ean people do. not desiN it 
and our desire is oot dli'f.erent from theirs. l am sUI'e t.hat they wlll 
understand the spirit in which I am now aetlng, the purpose I hold 
nearest my heart, and would wish te exhibit in everything I do. I am 

GNBMA.N PLOT TO CONQUJlB UNITED SXAXJlS. WITH AID OJ' JAPAN AND anxious that the peO!}le Of the nations at war also should understand 
MEXICO BEtVEALJID--DETAILS OF MACHINATIONS, BEGUN IN BERLIN JAN- and not mistrust US. I htJpe. that l need give no furtb~r proofs and 
UABY :I9 AND li'UR!.'HPJIUID BY VON B.mtNSTt>BB'1l', IN PRESIDBNT'S RANDS. assuran{!eS> than I have alHttdy given throughout neuly three -years 

of anxious pAtienee that l am the friend of peace and mean to pYe
In the booy of the article I note the following :- serve it 1n America ae long as r am able. I am not now p-roposing or 
The Associated Press is enabled to reveal that Germany, in planning contempla~.~ war o.r any steps. that may lead to it. I merely request 

unrestricted submarine warfare and counting Its consequences, proposed that you wi.u re.col'd me- ~ your OW» vote and de:finite bestowal the 
an alliance with Mexico and Japan to JD.ake war on the United States· means and the authority to- safeguard in practice th"C ri.gllts of a gre t 
if this country shonld not remain neutral. . people who- are at peace and who are desirous ot e:xerd.sing none but 

. the rights: of peace. to follow the pmsuits ot peace rn quietness and 
And, again : good will-tights reeogniz.ed time: out of mind by all the ctvillzed na
Mexico, for her rewud, was to- receive general financial support from tions of the wo:tld.. No course o! my ch.o.osing O:i o.f theirs will lead to 

Germany, reconquer Texas, New Mexico, and .Arizona-lost Provinces- war. War: can eome only ~Y the willful acts and aggressions of other. 
and share in the victorious peace terms Germany contemplated. ' The fear r entertain is that the jingoe will in some way manu-

The article does not state what Japan was to receive for her facture a sentiment for war. If the President is permitted to 
withdrawal from the cause of the allies and joining with the hancile the situation, I feel sure. we will be guided in peace 
central powers. I presume, however, that it might be justly through the international problems. There is undoubtedly a 
concluded that Japan would be given California, Oregon, and few in this. country who desire that om· Government become in· 
Washington-our Pacific Coast States-the States which have volved in war. · They have. boldly proclaimed it. Through 
been most offensive in the enactment o:f laws disagreeable to newspapers and public addresses they have been car:L"ying on a 
that nation. campaign for what they are pleased to call preparedness, which, 

Then again the article conjures from the imagination a lot of · in fact, is nothing short of militarism. They have seen fit to 
facts which have never been admitted and do not exist. It says: recklessly criticize all ·who do not contend for this. 

The document supplies the missing link to many separate chains o.f Inasmuch as I am. one of those: who favor peaceful settle-
circumstances. whlch Ulltil now have seemed to lead to- no. definite ent -~>- all int t• 1 diffi ulti if h b ibl I t k point. It sheds new light upon the frequently reported btrt in- m 0.1.. erna. Iona c es, · sue e poss e, a e 
definable movements of the Mexican Government to couple its situa- this opportunity to explain my position on . the so-called pre-
tion with the friction between the United States and Japan. paredness question. 

The next paragraph of the ·article reveals the real reason for .A few days ago I voted against the f-ortifications bill, carry-
its production. For the resolution we had before us a couple ing an ap1u·opriatio.n of more than sixty millions of dollars, and 
of days ago it would' substitute a resolution immediately later against the Navy bill, carrying approx:i.mntely $370,000,000. 
plunging our country into the European war on the side of the I owe it to those I represent to state the reasons for my votes. 
allies and against Germany. Every member who does not I am not hostile to an adequate program of preparedness. I 
favor the bill as originally introduced in its entirety, with much am for preparedness in the sense. that we should have an Army 
more, is by innuendo accused of being a Germ:m sympatllizer: , and a Navy of sWJicient strength, both in numbe1·s and equip· 

Wbat Congress wnr do and how Members of Congress who ha.vc mentt to protect us from all forms. of aggression from without 
openly sympathlzed with Germany in their opposition to clothing the and maintain the peace and security of the people from within. 
President with full authority to protect .American rights will regard With this view, I believ~ the larger part of all thinking p eople the revelation of G~rm:my's machinatio-ns to attack the United States "' 
is the subject of the keenest interest. concur. I am opposed to militarism on the one hand as I am 

But we now come to the climax: opposed to an idle sense of securjty, which makes no preparation 
on the other. The one paves. the way for absolutism and slavery 
from within; the other subjects the people to bondage from w ith· 
out. To me all forms of slavery are equally to be despised. 

Such a proposal as Germany instructs her minister to make to 
Mexico borders . on an act of war, if, actually, it is not one. 

If we are to follow this article, there ought to be substituted 
for the bill passed the other day an act declar-ing war against 
Germany, an entrance by the United States into the European 
-conflict on the side of the allies. 

This calls attention to another article which appears on page 
2 of the .same paper, the headlines of which read: 
ALLIE S WANT UNITED ST ATES IN WAn, SAYS HALE-cOUNT 0:-i MORAL 

EFI'ECT, MAl ·n SENATOR-ELECT REPORTS. 

The body of the irl.iele reads : 
NEW YORK, February 28. 

•• The allies want us in the war; Lloyd George wants us in the war; 
Premier Briand wants us In the war," was the word brought to the 
United States to-day by Col. Frederick Hale., United States Senator
elect from Maine, who arrived aboard the .American liner Finland. 

Hale has been abroad several month studying war conditions be
fore taking his seat in the next Congress. 

"I had a talk with Lloyd George before I left England," Hale said. 
" I also had a ta.lk with Premier Briand. of France, and other officials 
closely in touch with the conduct of the wnr. Without erception, 
they are elated at the step which sent Count von Bernstorff back to 
Germany, and believe the next mo>e will carry the United States into 
the war on the side of the allies. 

" The moral etrect of the entry is all that is ho_.Ped for by the 
European countries. They declare the spectacle of only a few Ameri
can troops fighting the German armies In France wonld have a 
tremendous moral effect. 

"Much speculation is being given in Europe to the part this country 
would take if she should enter the war. It is thought she could help 
most by supplying convoys for steamships and by allowing the use of 
her great credit. Her manutacturin~ possibilities, it is also held, ·would 
help very much." . 

This discloses the desire of many in this country to. participate 
in the European war. The central .Powers, of course, could nat 
send either their navy or their army to attack the ~nited States, 
nor could our Government send its Army or Navy to attack the 
central powers. The sole desire on the part of those in our coun-

Until wars are known no more, some degree of preparedness, 
I take it all will agree, is necessary. 

This leads to the consideration of two questions: First, is it 
possible in the present state of the world to imm·ecJ.iately abolish 
war; and, second, if not. then what constitutes adequate pre
paredness? 

I have given some consideration to these questions and bave 
arrived at certain conclusions.. These conclusions have con· 
trolled my votes. Is it possible in the present state of the 
world to immediately abolish the possibility of war! I do not 
think it is. I wish I did. If I did, I would favor the plan 
which would bring it about. If I did, I would oppose all fur
ther appropriations for the Army and for the Nav-Y. 

Why is it impossible to abolish war? 
There are many reasons which force this conch1:sian. Na

tions, States, counties, cities, and towns are but aggregations 
of people. The individual is the unit of each. The iden.l$, 
passions, and prejudices of the citizen become the ideals, pas
sions, and prejudices of the Nation, the State, the county, and 
the city. . 

Every generation of man has been distressed by one or more 
destructive wars, and frequently with many. The generation 
just preceding the outbreak of the siekening conftict now being 
fought on the plains of Em·ope witnessed the Boer War, the 
Spanish-American War, the Philippine Insurrection, the Russo
Japanese War, the Oivil War in Mexico, the Turko.-Balkan War, 
and the Balkan War. This list does not include the many in
terventions. which our Government has been forced to under· 
take in Ouba, in Haiti, and in San Domingo; nor •have the 
revolutions in Portugal and Chinn been mentioned. There 
has been a war· during practically every fom· years of the 
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world's history and they have not grown less numerous or de
structive with time. 

.What causes brought about these wars? The ilollowing is a 
fairly accurate grouping of the causes: . 

First. Prejudice, hate, and intolerance growing out of differ
ence!J of religious views. Wars· growi:r.g out of these differences 
have been u,mong the world's most cruel and bloody. · 

Second. Prejudice, hate, and intolerance growing out of 
racial differences. The very foundation 'on which a democratic 
government is founded is liberty, fraternity, equality, and jus
tice. No race believing itself to be superior, or in fact being 
superior, can meet in genuine equality and fraternity a race 
with which it refuses to mix its blood in lawfuL wedlock. 
There are · many races with ·which our people will not inter
marry. 

Third. Because of a desire for liberty. Wars of this kind 
have been few ami yery generally quickly degenerated into 
campaigns of conquest or were shrewdly converted by tyrants 
into vehicles for the promotion of their selfish ambitions. 

Fourth. Because of the ambitions of kings and czars for con· 
quest. 

Fifth. Because of the economic struggle for existence. These 
struggles have usually grown out of one of two factors-popu
lation or commerce. Nations, as well as people, have the 
right to exist, a right to their place in the sun. The Chinese 
laborer who lives on one-twentieth the amount required by an 
American laborer and can, therefore, produce and sell his prod
ucts correspondingly cheaper, could not hope to live long in 
peace with his starYing American competitor. Two men cast 
adrift in midocean on a plunk which can sustain but one will 
not long continue in peace. A struggle will ensue for the ex
clusive possession of the plank. Nations, as well as men, will 
fight for the right to live. They have done it in all past years 
an<l, until nature is changed, will continue to do so in the future. 

Until all men are equal in fact as well as in theory; until all 
men enjoy liberty in truth us well us in name; until all men 
fraternize in absolute equality; until equal and exact justice is 
extended to all and the knowledge of that fact brought home to 
their minds and consciences, there can be no universal peace. 
Those who are, or who imagine they are, unjustly treated will 
complain and struggle for justice, liberty, and equality. 

There will always be a conflict between those who enjoy spe
cial privileges. and those who seek the destruction of those privi
lege ' . Those who possess the privileges will not surrender them 
without being compelled. Their surrender will require the exer
ci ·e of force, an<l the exercise of force is war. Until all men 
aml all nations are willing to do to others as they would have 
others do to them there is a constant possibility of conflict, and 
so long as such a possibility exists there will exist the necessity 
for such preparedness us will enable the Nation to protect its citi· 
zens from plunder and slavery. I am in favor of such prepared
ne ·s. I am not, however, in favor of what some are please<l to 
call preparedness, which, in fact, amounts to militarism and 
is un-A.merican, undemocratic, opposed to the principles on 
which our Government was founded, and will inevitably, sooner 
or later, result in despotism. 

This is not a new question. It is as olu as the Constitution. 
It is, indeed, presented in a new garb during the excitement of 
the world's greatest war. If it were not for the conflict now 
going on oversea we would not witness all this agitation for the 
creation of the largest Army and the greatest Navy in the world. 
Advantage is taken of the present condition of nervousness and 
hysteria to saddle on the taxpayers a burden which is fast driv
ing the country into bankruptcy. 

· Why all this clamor for a large Army and Navy? Since when 
was it discovered that the military system established by the 
Constitution-a small standing Army and a well-regulated 
militia-is a failure? \Vhy the reason for the change? The 
membership of the State militia and volunteers have fought suc
cessfully all the wars of our counb·y from the Revolution to the 
Spanish-American, and hitherto no complaint has been lodged 
again ·t either their courage or their efficiency. . 

l\foreover a large standing army in time of peace is conb·ary 
to the genius of free government and desb·uctive of the liber
ties of a people. In the convention which framed the Federal 
Constitution this . question was carefully considered and ex
tensively debated and the dual system-a small standing army 
and a well-regulated militia-was adopted. The reasons which 
controlled the convention were twofold : They deemed it best 
adapted to protect the country from foreign invasion and the 
P.eopl~ from despotism. Patrick Henry, in discussing the ques
bon m the conyention, said : 

And those nations who have gone in search of granderu· power and 
splendor have also fallen a sacrifice and been victims dr their' own 
folly: While they acquired tnose visionary blessings they lost their 
freedom. M:y great objection to 'this Government (l\ix!. Henry referre<l 

to the p roposition which plac('d the State militia under the control of 
Congress) is that it dofr. not leave us the means of defending our 
rights or of waging war ag~_tinst tyrants. It is urged by some gentle
ment that th1s new plan w1ll bring us an acquisition of strength an 
Army and the militia of the States. ' 

Mr. Henry opposed conferring on Congress the control of the 
State militia; he continued : 

This acquisition will trample on your fallen liberty. Let my be
loved Americans guard against that fatal letharg.y that has pervaded 
the universe. Have we the means of resisting disciplined armies when 
our only defense, the militia, is put into the hands of Congress? 

And further he said: 
Wh.ither is thb spirit of America gone? Whither is the genius of 

AJ?lerica fled? It was b\}t yesterday. when our enemies marched in 
trmmph through our country. Yet the people of this country coul<l 
not be. app~lled by their pompous armament; they stopped their career 
and vtctorwusly ~aptured t~em. Where .is the perU now compared 
to tha~1 Some mmds are agitated by foreign alarms. Happily for us, 
there IS no real danger from Europe; that country is engaged in more 
arduous business; from that quarter there is no cause of fear· you 
may sleep in safety forever for them. ' 

These words from the great Virginian appear to have been 
ut.tered for thi~ occasion. He was no traitor, no mollycotldle. 
His was the voice heard above all others when· war was neces
sary to obtain peace and liberty. Having bravely risked ltis 
fortune and. his life that t11e people might be free, he sought in 
the conventiOn to guarantee that liberty to posterity. 

The proponents of militarism have set out to destroy the mili
tary system of the Constitution and erect on its ruins a large 
standing army, the greatest navy in the world, and universal 
compulsory military service. You have not glanced over the 
pages of the metropolitan newspapers during the lust year with
out being reminde<l that the mobilization of the National Guard 
on the Mexican border has demonstrated its utter uselessness. 
The purpose of this campaign is obvious. It was to descredit 
the National Guard and secure the enactment of Ieaislution 
whi~h will saddle on the country universal compulsory ~nilitury 
service. 

Indeed, a bill having this object in view has already been fa~or
~b}Y reported to the ~senate, and it will not at all surprise me if 
It IS attached to the Army appropriation bill when it reaches that 
body. The bill reported giYes the President power to conscript 
into th~ Army every man between the ages of 19 and 28 years. 
It reqmres every man between tlwse ages to register that he may 
be easily found if it becomes desirable to conscript him. It sub
jects those who fail to register to a fine of $1,000 and 12 months' 
imprisonment. It subjects them to a trial by court-martial with
out a. jury, and their only recom·se is by appealing to the F'ederal 
district co~1rt. What chance would a poor, ·common, ordinary 
man have m those courts? It makes a person employing a man 
between the ages of 19 and 28 wlw has not served in the Army 
or possesses a certificate of exemption from such service gtiilty 
of an offense and subject to the payment of a $1,000 fine aml 12 
months' imprisonment. It requires all men between tho ·e ages 
to take six months' military training during the first year and 
report on a given date every year thereafter. It provides for 
pensions. The Al·my General Staff ha just recommended a uni
versa_I. compulsor.y military plan, but the time of training is one 
year mstead of SIX months. The.most vivid imagination can not 
pictm·e the cost of such a scheme and no one can foretell its fate
ful results. 

Gen. Scott, Chief of Staff of the United States Army, testify
ing before the Military Affairs Committee of the House in its 
1916 hearings, page 773, said: 

The ~O!J.clusion of the Wal" College division, which is concurred in by 
the remawder of the War Department staff, is that our system shoultl 
be able to furnish 1,500,000 trained troops at the outset of the war antl 
1,500,000 additional in 90 days. 

Bon. A. C. SHALLENBETIGER, a distinguished member of that 
committee, estimated the cost of such an army, in a speech a 
few days ago, would be--
For equipment----------------------------------- $2, 576, 000, 000 
For reserve artillery ammunition____________ _______ 1, 444, 000, 000 
For reserve supplies ______________________________ 1, 00~00~ 000 

or a total of $5,016,000,000-a staggering sum. And, continuing, 
1\fr. SHALLENBERGER said; • 

Thi .: estimate does not include pay, the cost of subsistence, transpor
tation, maneuvers, quarter., or a hundred other expenses that make up 
the Army appropriation hills. 

The annual appropriation to support and equip such an army 
will not be less than a billion dollars a year, a sum equal to the 
entire appropriations for all the departments of the Government 
before this military agitation began. This for the Army alone. 
We ought not deceive ourselves. The requirements for the Navy 
will be no less. Heretofore they have been greater. The naval 
biU, stupendous as were the figures when it passed this House, 
has been increased by the committee of anothei· body, :mel we are 
informed it curries, as reported, the sum of five hundred and 
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thlTty-tbree milLions. 'Thls bill as it passed the House carried a 
provi ion~ 

It is hereby reafilrmed to be the policy of the United States to aajust 
and settle its international disputes throngh mediation or ubitratlon, to 
the end that war may be bonorab1y avoided. 

This has been stricken from the bill. The mask is being 
gradually removed, and the people will learn presently what all 
this agitation means. The traditional policy of our country to 
settle all its disputes through mediation and arbitration is to be 
abandoned. In the future the disputes are to be settled on 
gory fields of glory amid the booming of cannon, the roar of 
musketry, and the shrieks of the dying. 

It is time some thought were taken of the taxpayers. · Where 
is all this money to come from? The Government can not make 
it. Wealth is created by labor, not by law. In the final analy
-sis every dollar required to pay these enormous sums must come 
from the sweated pockets of the toiling masses. The historian 
will find it hard to justify the immense burden of taxation which 
this Congress is fastening on the American people. 

That the people 'may know what is being done, I call attention 
to the e~enditures for the Army, the Navy, and fortifications 
during the first year of each administration, beginning with the 
first term of President McKinley in 1897 to the inauguration 
of Pt•esident Wilson in 1913. 

The statement contains also the amounts appropriated for the 
years 1914 to 1917 : 

1897 1901 1905 

Title. 
Fifty-fourth · 

Congress. 
Fifty-sixth 
Congress. 

Fifty-eighth 
Congress. 

~~~Jfimiioiis::::::::::::: :: $23, 278, 402. 73 $114,220,095. 5Q $77,070,300.88 
7,377,888. 00 7, 383,628.00 7, 518, 192. 00 

Navy ....................... 30, 662, 660. 95 65, 140, 916. 67 97,505,14.0.94 

Total ................. 61, 218,951. 68 186,744,640.22 182,093, 633. 82 

1009 1913 1914 

Title. Sixty-second Sixty-second Sixtieth 
Congress. Congress, Congress, 

first ses>ion. second session. 

Army .. ... , ................. $95,382,247.61 $90,958, 712. 98 $9:1,266,145.51 
Fortifications ..••••.••... ·-. 9, 316, 745. 00 4, 036, 235. ()() 5, 218, 250. 00 
Navy ....................... 122, 663,885. 47 123, 225, rffl. 76 140,800,643.53 

Total. ................ w, 362, fr78. 08 218,220, 955. 74 240, 285, 039. 04 

1915 1916 1917 
-

Title. Sixty-third Sixty-third Sixty-fourth 
Congress, Congress, Congress, 

first session. second session. first session. 

Arm>:·········---· .. ··--···· $101,019,212.50 not, 974, 185. ffl $267,596,530.10 
Fortifications ............... 5,627,700. 00 6, 060, 216. 90 25,747,550.00 
Navy ....................... 144, 868, 716. 61 U9, 661, 864. 88 313,300, 555. 84 

Tota1 ................. 251,515,629.11 257, 696, 267. 65 606,644,635.94 

Tbe amount carried in the House blll for fortifications equals 
the entire amount appropriated for the Army, tbe Navy, and 
fortifications when President McKinley was first inaugurated, 
just 20 years ago. The amount appropriated for the Navy alone 
in 1917 exceeds by fifty-six millions the entire amount appro
priated for Army, Navy, and fortifications in 1916. The Navy 
bill will again this year carry an amount nearly equal to the 
total appropriations for Army, Navy, and fortifications last 
year. It appears that nothing short of national bankruptcy can 
halt us. 
. Last year, 1916, the expenditure of $267,000,000 for the Army, 
.$313,000,000 for the Navy, and $25,000,000 for fortifications was 
justified on the ground of preparedness. If $606,000~000 con
stituted preparedness, what will $1,000,000,000 appropriated 
this year be denominated? Notwithstanding they secured all 
they asked last year, they are clamoring as loudly now as then 
that we aTe unprepared. This war spirit, like the appetite, 
grows more fierce the more you feed it. 

When $9,000,000 is appropriated for a system of rural credit 
bnnk:ing to relieve the farmers of tbe high interest rates they 

. are com})elled to pa-y ; when $85,000,000, running over .a period 
· of five years, is appropriated, to be matched by a like sum pro
.vided ·by the .f3tntes, ·for the construction of goods roads; when 

$7,000 is appYopriated to begin the con::;truction of a mea ly 
post-office building at Norman and a 1ike sum at Stillwater, one 
the seat of the State university and the other of the State 
A. and M. College, to accommodate the boys and girls attend
ing these institutions and ea"tble them to secure their mail 
without losing a half day on e~ch -visit to the post office, it 
is denounced as "pork." But when a cool billion is voted :for 
the Military Establishment it is praised as an act of patriotism. 
Those who vote for it are exalted and praised as patriots, while 
those who dare vote against Stich extravagance are denounced 
as cowards and traitors. 

Because, i2 the discharge of my duty as a representative of 
my people, I voted against the extravagant naval bill- the other 
day one of the self-styled "patriots •~ from Wall Street wrote 
me a note, which reads as follows: 

Nmv YonK, N.Y., February 11, Jf)11. 
Dishonorable J". B. THOMPSON, 

Oon{fre&Bman, Washington, D. 0.: 
If you will inform the _New York Times how much money you re

ceived from German agents to dishonor your country, they will gladly 
publish the item. 

PUBLIC OPINION. 

The charge that my vote was controlled by money, contained 
in this letter, is as willfully and maliciously false as its author 
is contemptible and cowardly. It is high time that we were 
taking stock in this country· to find out who is pro-American. 
I am neither pro-English nor pro-German. I deny the right of 
any pusillanimous cur, even though he does hail from Wall 
Street, to dictate to me how I shall cast my vote. I am pro
American all the time and shall vote for what I think is the 
best interest of my count~y, regardless of the slanders and 
denunciations of such polecats. Pab.·iotic thinh-IDg could hardly 
be expected, however, from idiotic individuals in the midst of a 
campaign of vitu,p~ration such as we have witnessed in this 
country during the past year. 

Tbe gentleman from Tex-as [Mr. OALLA. WAY] read into the 
RECO.RD the other day a statement which. if true, eiplains the 
"holier-than-thou " attitude of these self-annointed but blood
less patriots. 

The article reads : 
In March, 1915, the J, P. Morgan ·interests, the steel, shipbuilding.! 

and powder interests, and their subsidiary orga.D.izations got together 1:.: 
men high in the newspaper world and employed 'them to select the most 
influential newspapers 1n the United States and sufficient number of 
them to control generally the policy of tbe daily press of the United 
States. 

These 12 men worked the problem out by selecting 179 newspapers, 
and then began. by an ellmination process, to retain only those n eces
sary for the purpose of controlling the general policy of tbe dally pt·ess 
throughout the ccmntry. They found it was only necessary to purchase 
the control of 25 of the greatest papers. The 25 papers were agreed 
upon; emissaries were sent to purchase the policy, national and inter
national, of tbese papers; an agreement was .reached; the policy of the 
papers was bought, to be paid for by the month· an editor was fur
nished for each paper to properly supervise and edit information regard
ing the questions of preparedness, militarism, financial policies, and 
other things of national and international natlll'e considered vital to 
the interests of the purchasers. · 

This contract is in existence at the present time, and it accounts for 
the news columns of the daily press of the country being filled with all 
sorts of preparedness arguments and misrepresentations as to the pres
ent condition of the United States Army and Navy, and the possibility 
andprobabillty of the United States being attacked by foreign foes. 

Thls pollcy also included the suppression of everything in opposition 
to the wishes of the interests served. The effectiveness o.t this £cheme 
has been conclusively demonstrated by the character oi stutf carried in 
the daily press throughout the country since March, 1915. They have 
resorted to anything necessary to commercia.llzc public sentiment and 
sandbag the National Congress into making extravagant appropriations 
for the Army and NaVY under the false pretense that it was necessary. 
Their stock argument ls that it is "patriotism." They are playing on 
every prejudice and passion of the American people. . 

If this statement is true, it is but in keeping with greed 
and selfishness in all ages. It was rampant dm·ing the days of 
the Revolution. Thomas .Jefferson, writing from Paris in 1785, 
complained about it. He said: 

You ask me what are those operations of the British Nation which 
are likely to befriend us, and bow they will produce this effect? The 
British ~Government, as you may naturaiiy suppose, have it much at 
heart to reconcile their nation to the loss of America. This is es en
tia! to the ·repose, perhaps even to the safety of the King and his minl.s
ters. The most effectual engines for thls purpose are the ~ublic papers. 
You know well that that Government will always keep a kmd of stand
ing army of news writers, who, without any regard to truth, or to bat 
should be like truth, invented and put into the papers whatever might 
serve the ministers. This su.fiices with the mass of the people who 
have no means of distinguishing the false from the true paragraphR of 
a newspaper. When forced to acknowledge our independence, they were 
forced to redouble their efforts to keep the nation quiet. Instead of a 
few of the papers formerly engaged, they now engaged every one. No 
paper therefore, comes out without a dose of paragraphs aga1nst 
America. 

I am glad the press in Oklahoma bas ·maintained its reason 
and has not been carried away by the Moloch of war. In these 
days, when our country stands trel!lbling on the verUous edge of 
battle and the President ·is· staggermg under the ,burden .of awful 
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responsibility, there are some--:happil.Y, the number is n~t large-
.who, instead of remaining eaim, are hOwllng_to ex:~te:o1U' citiZen• 
ship' and bring about a _conditfon w~ich will plunge o:ar country 
into the· horrors of bfood'y wa-r. I do not question the right of 
1:!\ll.Ch people, fie they neWBpape;- editors _ ol." cr~nks, to ta-ke· th-eir 
plax::es in the blood-drenched ttench€S of Europe;_ on either side 
o-f the contest, out I do prQ-te$t ag'3.iru3t their use of the pri'yilege 
of free speech to embroiJi 100,()()(},00(} of American cftizens in the 
con.ftiet. 

I am firmly convinced that, if ~e Pi~ideiJ.J; is periP.itted to 
handle the situation. in his own good way, lie will gulqe the 
_country in peace and honor through the perils,. threatening 
tfiou.gh tliey be~ 

Mr. Speilker, the naval app~.·opri!t~n b)P, gn~ !}Ot p-rovid~ 
ships- for immediate use. If ou-r country ~ho)lld b~ome-involved 
in war, the building program in that bill ofl;:~s ~0' relief: The 
war would be ancient history before the battleship,s and battle 
cruisers can be constructed. It requires from 48 to 52 months to 
construct a capital ship. Forty-eight months is four years, and 
quite a war could be fought and brought to an end in that time. 

The bill pravides fou three additional battleships, one. addi
tional battle cruiser, and three additional scout cruisers. The 
contract for the construction of four battle cruisers and three 
scout cruisers, authorized and appropriated for last year, has 
not yet been let. In order to expedite the construction of those 
ships this bill carries an item increasing the limit of cost, au
thorized last year, of battleships, from $16,500,000 to $19,000,000 
and of scout cruisers rrom $5,000,000 to $6,000,000, an increase. of 
$13,000,000 over the estimate of the Navy Department last year. 

Six members of the Committee on Naval Affairs, lacking but 
one· to constitute a majority of the Democratic membership, dis
sented from the report of the majority of the committee. They 
gave the reasons for their dissent in a. minm:ity report. It ap
pears to me that their position can not be successfully contro
verted. 

In summing up they said : 

fu.ls· been. d!apped on t~e shores of an enemy. They dare not 
approach fQr fear of ~stru(!tl~;>n py a submarin~ AIF the: batti~-· 
E?.l:ups and )Jattle cruisers of belligerent nations axe- bottlettl up 
i};l some llarboc ar canal,. protected by destroyers- and mF11es 
and fenced in by nets. They- souglit safety in filght from- th& 
Dardanelles. 

A.shill~d Bartlett, the famous English wa~ corres-pondent, 
in telling- of that eampaign·, certifies to t:fie effiefency ot th~ 
snbm,arine. 
Th~ British effected a landing there on Aprll 25, 1915, Mr. 

Bartlett says : 
Tfre> DardanelleS" expedition,. it' 1.t served nO' other. purpose, is an. 

object" I-esson on the difficultte!f encountered by a. hostile fleet Gperating 
many hundreds of miles from its base in the· face of submarine attack. 

Up to May 2Q- att immens-e- fleet" of predreadnaugllt battleships. was 
~ to lie oil the coast and. render the expeditionary Mmy immense
moral support by protecting· its fla~s and encouraging the troops,. 
who love to hear the great shells whistling over their- head's. On Ma~ 
13. the Goliath Wail sunk in.. the straits during 1Ihe night l)y a torpedo 
atta.ck. On. May 20 the first submarine was sighted. The entire fleet. 
had to weigh anchor. and steer about to avoid giving ro sitting shot 

Tlie more valuable battleships; like the Queeftl E:Uza.betli the Aga.
m.emt~on, and the Lord Nelson (they are among the finest ships afloat), 
faded a way t.owal'd the' west and Wffe not seen again, On May 25' the. 

· Vengeance· was. narrowlY' missed by a torpe·do, and the battleship' 
Tt•iumph- was. sunk~ On May 27. the battleship MIJijfJSUD w:r-a also sunk. 
C>rr the following· day there was not a single battleship olf the Gallipoll 
coast. All had: been obli-ged to :fly to protected harburs for safety .. 

The facts are plain; <frea:dnaught fleets are useless for oreenslve· 
purposes, provided you are dealing with an enemy supplied with· sub
marines. They are a poor defense, as well, because they can only deal 
with. the enemy,.s fleet as a. whole, provided' it chooses· to come out and 
tight. Local defense must' be left to the submarfues destined to remain 
in. home waters. 

I Now for the submarine in attack. Supposing the United States were 
~ngaged in war against a European or an oriental power~ It there is 
to be a war at all it-n-ecessitates one of the belligerents crossing either 
the Atlantic or the Paclfic. It would be utterly useless for either a 
European, power or an oriental to dispatch a fleet to the Atlantic 

, seabOlU'd or the Pn.ciflc. unless they. were already in possession_ of a 
pre-pared base where that fleet could lie at anchor in security against · 
submarine attac.k.. * • .. To send a. g}:eat tfeet of modern dread
naughts to an indefinite objective, namely, to• cruise up and dow.n the-
enemy's seaboard on the oft-chan.ce ot the enemy coming out to risk an 

~........ f t . tify' engagement, woultl: be merely courting disaster. Su.ch a fleet wuuld 
Without unil.ertuking to set out in detuil uu. o.uer ac s JUS lng om be in the nerve-racking position of being exposed to submadne attack 

dissent from the report ol. the majority or the committee, we beg to truro. the monnmt it left ita own sho-res. to tlie moment the surv1vors 
state that it is our opinion and judgmen.t- regained the shelter of home wn.te.rs. * * * Even supposfn.g thelle 

First. That a. postponement of appropriations at this time for the was a base available within a short distance of" its obJ"ectiveh the attack
tour additio;na.l capital ships and the three additional scout cruisers 
carried in the present bill will materially aid the Navy Department · ing force would be little better off, and you would merely ave a rape-
in providing the best possible terms for the construction of the battle titian of the etalemate which exists in the North S~a· at. the present 
cruisers and scout cruisers, which were authorized and appropriated time.. • 
for at the first session of this Congress, and n-re still unc011tracte<t for. Co1.. Isaaa Newton Lewis1. United States: Army, retired, the 
~econd. The delay in appropriating ~or the buUdlng of additional 1 inventor of the machine gun in general use in the European 

sh1ps of the types of those ncnv appropr~ated for and uncontracted for, , . . . . . . 
until the next congress- meets wilt Pesuit in a reasonably probable- war, after a VISlt to the scene of hostihbes, sa1d!: 
saving of many millions of dollars to the· Government and at the same The effectiveness of the submarine as a weapon can neve.I! again be. 
time will probafily insure an earlier completion of said ships than if disputed. It bas now come to the point where it must be considered 
now al?propriate~ for and a long time limit thereby impliedly given as the controlling element in sea power. 
for their completion. . In th light -~' th . f ts I t . th 't f th ' In support o.f these conclusions the following. facts ma:y be briefly e o_l, ese ac can no see. e necess~ Y 011 lS· 
advert ed to, namely : ' · enormous investment in capitol ships, which we- can not hope 

With the shipyards alrel:!-tf.Y overcrowded with Government and pri- to build before the war in Europe has ended. All this talk 
vate work and all labor available for building ships being now worked to . . . -
its full capacity 1t is a mistake to largely increase the Government of foreign countries transportmg large bodies of men• 4,000 
cont1:acts to be let out until some P}"Omise cf. real competition hy ship- 1 miles across the sea, landing them, and invading our country; aU 
lluilding plants can be assured. Th1s competition will be .assllled: this talk of their battleships laying waste our coast i.g "tommy-

First. When the European war is concluded (a.n.d this lS not beyond , . . . 
the pale cf reasonable probabilities during the present year). rot. When the conflict m which they are now engagro is con-

Second. When our navy yards a~:e equipped to build any type of eluded, I feel quite sure they will want some rest, but, should· 
ships that Congress may order (and this m~y .be accomplished, ~o ~e they not what will we be doing while they are accomplishing 
Navy Department advises, with the appropriations carried in this bill . . I: . . 
tor. such purposes in the same limit of time tha.t will be required for their task? s there a Government IlL the worl<L foolish enough. 
private shipbuildlllg companies to equip theilt yards for the building to imagine it can come to .our doors and conquer us? Nations do 
of battle cruiser.s). not deliberately enter on campaigns of conquest without some 

n may be ~ntertsting• to call ~tten·tion ~o the fi:e-yea-r bu~ding ~anee of'final success. Vic~ory does .not go to the count:uy that 
pro"'ram, whieh the President in his annual message at the first EreSsion wms the. first engagement; It rests w1tb the- one whose ba:nnerS1 

of the Congresw recommended and which the Na_yy Department then · fiy in triumph over the last battle field. No nation woul<L be. so 
strongly urged. An examination- of this· five-ye~ program wlll dis~ idiotic as to calculate only on a successful landing It would! 
cl()Se that if approprla.tions for additional ea.p11:af ships and scout: . . . . · 
eruisers are naw postponed. until the next Congress meets the build- cons1der also the pJiobabihty of bemg able to retreaL 
mg proposals reeommended in the five-year program referred tn will The testimony before the Committee on Naval Affairs last year 
by this Congress :'lave been substantially complied with for the fiscal disclosed that he had the best coast defenses in the world. Gen. 
years of 1917 and-191-8.. . Weaver, Chief of Coast Artillery, testified: 

It being admitted that these- vessels can not be constructed in ' we liave the best coast de~nses fu the world The guns- now mounted 
a shorter period than fo-ur years, that the- cost of a capital and those contemplated will give us an entirely' satisfactory defense. 
ship is f~om· two and one-hal~ to three ~on greater than in' ·we. gave them all they wanted last year to construct the de
normal ~es and a sc<JQ.~· ermser one million: more, bow can a fenses contempiated. T.he amount appropriated for coast de
vote for this- measure be JUStified 1 · fe.nses last year was more than four times amount appropriated 

?-'be gen;tleman from .Al~bama, Mr. OLIVER, ~ove~ to. recom- the year previous. In the face of this testimony we are appro-
rn:J.t the bill .to tile ComiDlttee 01;1 Naval .A:ffaiTs with mstruc- priating this. year. two and one-half times what we appro 
tions- to strike out the- provislon. for the constxuction of three priateu last. 
battleships, one battle cruiser, and three scout cruisers with a Gen. Miles said: 
View. to using the amount appropriated fo1: their construction 1 During the last. 30 years. the Gov~rnment has spent approximately 
for builamg submarines and destroyers-. Had. this_ mQtiOill been. $200,000,000 for our coast. defense. I am prepared to say that our 
agreed to the ~ubmarinea and destroyei:s could have been ' coasts are as• weli defended· as the- coasts of' any !=ountry and' _with the 
4!..- • h .., '· . able ti If N · · . same clasSi o.t higll-po-wer guns· an<f. hea..vy projectiles: They ·are b.etter 
.Lw.lllS eur ill· a reason · me. ' our avy lS.' supphed with ln some respects thaxr the guns thail are mounted at the · Dardanelles· 
a suflici~nt. aum:ber a:f: s~martne alld: d~stroyers, no navy in· I wlli:ch have resisted the most powerful ships of war of~ BritislL ;p;d 
the wo~ ua m-atter ho.w· larJe" an.d' powet-ful, c:ould ap,proacll, , French .na'V{es. . . _ .,. - . 
our shores. "J'be. war in Eurnne· Jias. demel:Str•n"'ed the' fi.,.hfin...., We have flack o1l that lO,OO~OOOJ mew capable af' doln., .milit:a.Py gervtce 

. ~ ~ "" ~ should> the. demand. com-e ; more than a mlllion men. considering tlwsu of 
value of submarmes. Not a single shell from a ll.osfile:- tl~ military a-ge who were in the Spanish-American War, those who bare 
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passed through the Army and National Guard, wh<> have recelve<l JDill· 
tary instruction; 136,000 graduates from our agricultural colleges, 
drilled and instructed under Regular Army officers. 

Admiral Knight testified: 
The dangers of transporting a fleet across a great expanse ot water 

and maintaining it are almost insuper:lble. 
Admiral Fletcher said: 
It has been recently forciblv demonstrated that ship attack on forts 

are futile. This war has conclusively demonstrated what every military 
strategist knew before-that it Is impossible for sea craft to success
fully attack land fortifications. 

Gen. Miles testified further : 
The results at Alexandria, Port Arthur, and at the Dardanelles furnish 

sufficient evidence that guns on board ships are no match for coast for
ti.tl.catlons and submarine guns. 

When the invading country has crossed the ocean, destroyed 
our Navy, and passed our land fortifications they have still, 
said Gen. Miles : 

To meet the physical strength of this Nation-10,000,000 men capa
ble of doing military service, 1,000,000 who have received military 
instructions under Regular Army officers, and 136,000 graduates from 
our agricultural colleges to officer them. 

Gen. Miles ought to be a fairly good judge of what it takes 
to consUtute a soldier. He fought through the Civil War side 
by side with the Volunteers; he fought with the Regulars in the 
Indian campaigns, and for many years before he retired was the 
Commanding General of the United States Army. 

Mr. KAHN, of the Committee on Military Affairs, asked him: 
You think the German conscript is a pretty good soldier, do you not? 
Gen. MILES. Yes, sir. However, I would match a volunteer Ameri-

can, defending his liberties and his Government, against any German 
soldier. 

Again, he says, with reference to landing troops on our 
shores: 

I will suppose an unsupposable case. Suppose they could put an 
army on a fl eet of 500 ships and move it across the Atlantic without 
being disturbed by any naval power and they could land. They cer
tainly could not go into any port. They could not go into our ports 
any more than they could go through the Dardanelles. That has been 
demonstrated. Our forts are equipped and fortified as well as the 
Dardanelles. Suppose they got that far-as to land at some remote 
point-if we could not gather enough men in the Army and militia 
and by other means to destroy that army before they could send their 
ships back to get another load, I would want to move to some other 
country. 

Mr. Speaker, •the jingoes and the metropolitan press have 
manufactured a scare and the militarists have taken advantage 
of it to fasten on the people a system which in the past has 
invariably resulted in the destruction of the liberties of the 
people. The military spirit is not the force which has made' our 
country great and giyen it standing among the nations of the 
world: 

The bill as it" passed the House made provision for the con
struction of three battleships at a cost of $28,178.532 each, a 
total of $84,535,596; one battle cruiser to cost $26,W' .!:,496; three 
scout cruisers to cost $6,746,145 each, or a total for the three of 
$20,238,435-$131,468,677 in all-a sum nearly equal to the 
entire cost of the Naval Establishment before the armor-plate 
campaign began. 

It requires a half million bales of cotton to construct one 
battleship. Oklahoma produced last year 807,132 bales-not 
enough to build two battleships. The counties of my district 
produced 90,820 bales, dis~ibuted as follows : 

~~~~ c~
0

:~;r-========================================== 2~;~~b !!cClain CountY-------------~--------~------------------- 11,650 
Cleveland County ---------------------------------------- 11, 272 
Oklahoma County -----'----------------------------------- 10, 381 

~~~~ ~~fi======~===~========~======================= 1~:~g~ 
The entire production of cotton in my district would build 

about one-fifth of one battlf'ship. The cost of maintaining one 
of these ships during one year equals the price of 15,000 bales 
of cotton. But one county in my district produced a sufficient 
supply of cotton to maintain a battleship for a single year. It 
is time some one was turning from the gold and tinsel, the 
epaulets and braid, the music, and the fanfare of militarism 
and casting a glance at those back home who pay the bills
those back home who would be called to do the fighting if war 
should come. You can depend upon it that the writing and 
talking warriors will not be found when shrieking shells are 
bursting over embattled legions and the ground is running red 
with the blood of dying heroes. 

Think of all the tragedies wrapped up in that cotton, of the 
little barefooted children toiling through the long summer days 
to cultivate it and shivering in the frost of the November morn
ings to gather it! It is well that we should pause and think 
of them before we vote these enormous appropriations. They 
are trusting us to see that their money is wisely and economi
cally spent. Are we doing it? I do not believe we are. Each, 

llowever1 is. responsible to those who sent him here anu must 
answer to lhem for whatever mistakes he may make. 

The people of this country do not want war if it can be 
honorably avoided, but if it should come they will be found 
willing and eager, in the future as in the past, to defend the 
country and its honor to the last drop of their blood. If the 
military columns were to be filled from the ranks of only those 
who shout for war and denounce all peace lovers as cowards 
and traitors, there would immediately be a marvelous change 
in the attitude of many parlor heroes. 

Some Re1lections on War and Its Horrors-Unlikelihood 
That This Country Will Ever be Invaded-Dr. Arthur 
:MacDonald Reviews the General Situation and Submits 
::Mnch Inte1·esting Data. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. E. W. SAUNDERS, 
OF VIRGINIA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tuesday, Februat·y 2"1, 191"1. 

Mr. SAUNDERS. Mr. Speaker, under leave granted me to 
extend my remarks, I insert the following: 

WAR AND CRIMINAL ANTHROPOLOG Y. 

(Read before the American Institute of Criminal Law and Criminology 
at its sixth annual session, held at Wasbin~on, D. C., Oct. 23, 1914; 
in affiliation with the American Bar Association.) 

[By .Arthur MacDonald, Washington, D. C., author o! Man and Ab~ 
normal Man (this work is a Senate Document), a nd honorary presi
dent of the Third International Congress of Criminal Anthropology 
of Europe.] 
The President bas done his best to keep us out of war and to such an 

extent that he has even been criticized for being so patient. Therefore 
all citiZens should immediately make all possible efforts and personal 
sacrifice to aid him in the present crisis and its impending conse
quences, by conscientious thinking, argument, and persuasion. Even 
in war· the controlling forces are mental. Let us be .Americans, first, 
last, and fore>er. 

WAR IS INTERNAT IONAL CRIME. 

There is perhaps no branch of knowledge as extensive in its content 
as criminal anthropology ; there is no subject in which research requires 
such varied information and breadth of training; there is no science 
which affords more opportunities for mental acumen and ability of the 
highest character to ca rry out most lofty purposes, than criminal 
an tbropology. 

One of these purpo- ~s is the prevention o! international crime, which 
may be called war. In the study of crime in its bt·oadest sense, the 
criterion for the degree of criminality is coming to be measured accord
ing to the degree of injury to humanity. From this point of view, war 
or international crime is the most serious ot all crime. 

EMBRYOLOGY OF WAR. 

Zoology and entomology tell us of violent conflicts between animal or
ganizations -similar to those in human warfare. But in the case of 
animals tl::ere Is no hypocrisy; every thing is open. When an army o! 
ants rush upon an ant hill to capture it, they do not kill more than is 
necessary to accomplish their put·po:>e. 

WAR LIKE A DUEL. 

It would seem in the origin of human society that the clans were 
rather peaceful in their nature, and that their wars were of a juridical 
cha m cter. Such is still the form of armed conflict among Aust1·aUan 
aborigines. The contest is auanged iike a duel. It is said that this 
habit of dueling is so strong in these aborigines that if their enemies 
arc not arli:ed they furnish them with arms before attacking them. 

.In small savage societies the wrongs submitted to by one and inflicted 
by the other are most often individual, as violations of bunting grounds. 
Retaliation was also frequent, and its repetition eventually c1·eated a 
taste or habit or need for war.~ which inaeased in the course of social 
evolution. The first clans baa only to defend theh· crops and fishing 
or hunting grounds; they bad only to protect theil· blood relations. In 
such a primitive state o! affairs, war could not enrich the conqueror, 
for there was little or nothing to pillage. 

ROBBERY BECOMES THE PURPOSE OF W A.R. 

· In the shepherd or agricultural stage, customs changed ; raius were 
made iL order to steal sheep, crops, and utensils; war lost its juridical 
character and theft became the principal end, and the killing was 
sometimes pushed to extet·mination, not even sparing an adversa ry ln 
order to make a slave of him. Man set out to steal the soil itself and 
to conquer more and more as human possessions grew larger. Great 
States were formed; great armies took part in war. The more ferocious 
were the nomad.Jc peoples, whose expeditions were all for plunder. By 
the fact ot war aristocracies were constituted; chi efs in war became 
kings ; sacerdotal classes or castes were founded and monarchs were 
more and more likened unto God. This was especially true when so
ciety became complicated. Those who were conquet·ed became slaves 
or serfs attached to the soil. 

NO REAL EVOLUTION OF WAR. 
In general, war changes its form according to diversity of country, 

age, nnd race; but fundamentally there is no real evolution. War is 
always a falling back into savagery ; that which varies and becomes 
complicated is only the process in use; thtls it is the arms, the tactics; 
the strategy ; now, industries, science, and Intelligence are more and 
more employed. 
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OBJECTION TO THE' USE Oll' FrREARl\IS:. 

With the introduction of firearmS' it was objected tlia.t thq" ~de toQ 
much noise and did insufficient damage. Others said it was wrong to 
so expose n brave man that he could not defend bimseU and mac~ him 
a.nd the coward on equal fo9ting. But war ha"Ving l<>:rt lt&- juridical 
character, artificial superiority in armS' waa sought wi:tbout the least 
hesitation. The general use of firearms increased complications anq 
expenses and favored the substitution of. permanent armies for feudal 
warfa re, and as a result the \!entralization of ro:val power. Gradually 
monarchies developed toward absohrte power; despotlam weighed as 
heavily upon the nobility as. upon the common people. When roysl 
power was absolute, it claimed alone tlie right of peace> and war, and 
royal caprice was sufficient to plunge a nation into war. 

W:AB. ONCE MOST HONOIU!lD P.ROFESSION~ 

War was once the most honored profession and grew to be a trade 
or business, but a trade honored above all others. For the upper ela:sse.s 
it wa.s necessary either to fight in behalt ot the Jrlng· or to enter the 
clerical order; other professions or occupations were . less respectable, 
and military courage took the place of. all virtue& Religious moralltJ 
was guarded by laical morality. The king was annointed by the 
Sll.vior, the. king's will was divine in character. Thus St. Augustine 
said : " It God by a special prescription commands to kill, homicide is 
a vi1·tue." 

NUMBER LOST AND LENGTH OF WAilS. 
As to the number of men lost, modern wars are worse than ancient. 

It has been estimated that about 6,000,000 men were killed on European 
battle fields dul'ing the two centuries before 1870. Five-sixths of this 
total of victims perished during the· Iast 90 years of that period. One 
war alone in the eighteenth century (the Seven Years' War) cost the 
life of 900,000 men. 

If we take the history of the world from 1496 B. C. (the close of the 
Amphictionic Council) to the year 1861-that·is, a space of 3,357 years
only 227 were years of peace throughout the whole world and 3,130 
years of war ~ or, in other words, there- was 1 year of peace to 13 years 
of war. From this point of view war would seem to have been the 
normal condition of the world and peace simply an interruption of war. 

Bnt the much more accurate way; is to consider nations individually, 
and, as indicated in the figures below, the results show that, for in
stan,.e, from 1800 to 1895 the years of peace were from four to seven 
tilll('s n.s many as the years of war; that is, peace wa.a the usual or 
normal condition of a nation rather than wal'. 

War Peaoe• 
years. years. 

--------------------------------------------1:------------
Germany._ .. __ . __ ................................ n •••••••••• 

Spain ... _ . _. ______ ............................................ . 
Austria-Hungary o •• • • • • • o -~. • -·~ •• •• • o • • • • • o. ~· o on o • o • • • o • • 

ltaJy ... -~ ......... ·- • • • • --- o --• • • • • o o • o- o o n • • .. •• • • • •- • •- • • 

Turkey-... -----·-·················-·····---········-···--···· , 

~~~. =~:: ::: =~:: ::::::::.:::-:-::::.:::: =~==: :::::::::: ~-
France ...•.••.•.•.... ·- •••• ·--.·----· ••••• -~-·.-~ •. -~ 

HISTORY LB HISTORY OF THJ!l A.BNOllliAL. 

11 
13 
u 
1& 
16 
1'9· 
2(). " 

21 

85 
83 
82 
80 
80 
71 
76 
74 

The tradltioa& of the tnibe~ like the h.Lsto~ at: civ.iliza.ti.on,. describe 
th-e cris~s. the exceptionaL thing, the ab.no:rmal eventa; so. that in 
savagery as well a-s in civilization the- abnormal constitutes, most · of 
what we kno~ In fact,. it is moat difficult, if not impassible, to gain 
definite and comprehensive· knowledge ef what mankind was doi~ most 
of the time, even during civilization. Thus through history w hav-e 
been misled in supposing" tlrat wan was a n:ormai. conditinn or that- it 
occupied so muC!h o:f the time or civilization. The historicaL method 
seems to have been very much llke that of. the madern newspaper. tlrree· 
fourths of the news in which relaj;es to tlle exceptionaL or abnormaL 

DEFENSE OJP WAR. 

One apologist for war wrote that withollt spoils war would be absurd. 
Napoleon said. that he gained millions of Jll.O.Dey with soldiers, .and with 
these milli.ons. he found mare soldiers; This may be called a viciou,s 
circle. Everr the usua.ge!f ot. civilized war are tne negatl<m of the 
elementary· principles at' m01:ality, and especially· when most civilized 
p.eoples war against inferlo.r races. Listen tn one of the eonvenient 
ma.Iims : " God did not-purehase with His blood tha souls of the India.Ds. 
and He is not bound to treat them d.ltrerent from the vilest animal.s." 

In accordance with this theological doctrlne, u:nt<>ld ho:rrors were 
committed <ln inferior races. In g.eneral, the so-called m<>rality of war 
has remained the same from antiquity until the present day~ When 
the conquOL'or arrogates· the right of: Ufe and death over the conquered, 
it is suifldentlY logical fo:r all other rfghts to follow. 

Another historical authority says that war was. necessary fo:r the 
spread and progress of ancl..ent civilization. Land and men were seized 
from barbarians and from. those- civilized Htates wlllch. were degenerating, 
and tbns lt was possible ta presuve d:vllka.tion. 

It is asserted. that~ is a. necessity, since, it has existed. everywhere 
arut at all times. But cann1ba.Usm,. llke war,. was the universal practice 
fen: thousands of years, and· often sanctified by rell.gion. Ne'llel'theless, 
civlilza:t:ton lias practi<:ally, put. an end to it. Also slavery existed 
thousands of years, yet the more advanced clvilizatlo.ns do not tnler.ate 
It longer. · 

A pompous argument sometimes heardls that wa-r is divine, a chastise
ment intlkted by God upon, civilization, and a necessary expiation. With 
the development of theology .and science such argmnents have been. 
eliminated. But since theological arguments bave ~come insufficient 
to justify war, the metaphysicians have come to the rescue. It is said 
one is not called upon to resort to the past to justify war, for war is 
simply a juridical test--a. sort or general ordeal-and' the prayers of 
the belllgerents to God. to help tb~m are similar to the pleading of 
advocates betore. the tribunals of justice. A celebrated metlphysiclan 
maintains that whatever exists is just, from the fact alone that it has 
happened. Protestations of conscience are simply subjective phenomena. 
andJ consequently negligible quantities ; the irrationality of the strongest 
is .best. This seems to mean that in the long run might :mn.kes right. 

METHOD OF A.BOUMiilNT ll'Oll WAll AND CRI.MB '.I!HliJ SA.Mn. 
There is no evil, however great, but has some good of sume kind' m if. 

Yet the same--kind of argument in defense of war can be used in sup}}ort 
of crime. Thus if we look at nature from a scientific point of view, 
we note that some of the most repugnant and cruel animals are se~ 
able in destroying other animals just as rutn.gerous. AlSO\ certain 
poisons can se_rve as antidotes to certain other poisons and thus be 

u.setuL ln this sense crime, like war, maJr have some utility. The 
pUillS,hme.nt of tile- erimin.a.l Clm' be beneficial not only to himself but 
to· s.ecl.:ety in preventing oth&s from {:Om.mitting erim~. Criminals ue 
s<m12times made ~ful in bulldlng of roads and other works. Tbey 
Were' -ased' bi. constructing. th{!. p~mtds of Egypt and tile Suez Canal. 

But 1s th'e fart tlm1: crime ma:y have some utility any rea:s.on we 
s1iould defend it and advucate it, like some do war? 

UTILITY ()Ji' CRIJIIE AND WAR. 

Yet, howevez. greatt: t'he evils ot war, there is no use ill making_ them 
~mt worse than they ~. In the study ot an.thJ:opology as appJ.led to 
crime, we ma-y dtvide criminality into three kinds, individual, national, 
and international, or war. 

It inay seem strange to speak of the utility of c.time; that is, while 
every effort should be made to prevent and lessen crime, yet, never
theless, there may he a certain utilitY in crime, as .already suggested. 

NA.l.'IO AL CRIME. 

Just as individual: crime can be liSeful to society, so can national 
¢me, which ma.y- take the fo:rm of tyranny, re:volu:tion, or civil war. 
Tyranny has the least utility, for it especially impedes progress and 
stops initiative It, however, may have a useful mission in making 
a country more homogeneous and more cent:raliz.ed and sometimes bett.er 
equipped for. co.n.que..ct In republics at times of great danger a dicta
torship is often established. 

Revolts and revolutions are of utility to the social organism not 
only when they are justified, but even when they are not. Generally 
revolutionists have an ideal; they are altruistic, and this side of their 
eharaeter develops with thm evil protrensities. 

In general, it must be remembered tbat often the most just ideas 
bave never been able to he carried out except by -violence, and that 
this vi.olence is' not habltual but only temporary and is sometimes a 
p11wer that nothing can replace. The. utilitarian side o! civil w~rr 
appears less cerliilii, Iet in periods of a eountry'-s de-velopment su.ch 
war seems to be the only thing which will unite di1rerent _p:rovtn.ees, 
whic·b will solidtfy them tnto one state. 

INTERNA'l'IONAL CRIME. 

Howe-ver 1.1D1lesirable all kinds ot crime a:re, inter-national crime 
o-r war, though 1llO'St terrible in many ways, is a civilher a'S wen as 11 
destroyer. 

One of the first' useful r616 of internatl'Onal crime o~ war is pure-ly an
thropological; it is soda! selection. It is true, as we have· said, that 
the best blood is s~crlficed in war. But. wax: is not a sruotiun between 
indivtdnals but between nations. In primitive times especially the 
most tecl!le race was ecuquer£d and' exterminated or reduced to slavery, 
while the supe'rl.or· raC'~ de>el.oped a:nd extended into t:be territory of 
the canqu.ered.. ~es an :tnterioT race has so llttie physical and 
mental. aptltnde that 1t encmnbe.x:s the groun.d and injures the dev'eiop
men~8oJ'~rogres!f, and its disappearance tlrrocugh degeneTatlun is go~d 
for nd in. ge.ueral. -

COLO N.IZX'l'I'ON: 

.Another antliropologl.cal ga:tn fram· wu is eolklniza.tio-.n, which usually 
re:sultJI' in the. destruction at th~ native inM.Mtants. Altho:ugh tlrta 
is cruel, 1t 1s: a .s.oclal selection. If the twa :races mwuld:. mii, it would 
depress the superior and cause the dilu:tion:. and total disappearanee ·of 
its blood. It is said that often the c.on.auered race is superior intellec
tually, but it Is in-ferior pbyskaUy; it ls >exll.nru;ted, and war may be 
necessary to infuse new life blood into it. 

War may be usefrll .al1!'<1 in funlishing tbe Ernperior race- a greater 
area: where it ean g:l'OW~ The only means is to inel'€ase its te:rritory 
by CGilflU.est. W.hen the ~or raee t:end:ers th-e in:ferior trib-utary, 
or reduces 119 population to slav~ry, it can ~ve its energy to the mak
ing of! arma and pro.cure new ad-valltages bY. destroym>g" other peoples, 
a:nd' at the- same- time dievelop intell.eetually. Tlrls 1fl what stave:ry did 
for Rome. Sl1Ivey, however od!:ons in itself, was necessary to giv-e 
Greee& the time and eppOTtunicy to- produce its culture and inte-U~
ttral ~OJ.'ment. 

War: aids in th-e expansi-on a:nd' transmission of new and pTogressive 
civili.zatl.on from nation t<> nation. When a co:mttry rested in isola
tion tt was closed to ideas :from without; there were no means. or 
regular communi-ca1:ion and co1l1Jllet"ee; vnyages were unknown; D() 
journals, no books. An idea ts born 1n the nation and dies .there. 
Human progress was very slo;w but wAr br.o.ke down many obstacles. 
The wars of Alexander took Greek civillzation into the Orient. So 
the 'Roman civfll.zatien p:e:netrated the- Occident by means ot arms. 

While t1ie albaritages of war have involved the greatest ol evils, 
war may nullifY itsel.f fi.y· becem~ fiO cmenms a:n.d dangerous a.s t-o 
pectsh l}y its exeesses. Thls wwld be- too greatest advantage 0.f aJI 
from war; it wo11Id be war-snidde--tbat is, the end ot ar itself. 

CIVILIZA'l'ION SUP.ElUUCUL. 
According to ge{llogy and prehistorlc anthropology, man was .a sav· 

age 1Lundreds o£ thousands of· years. The world has been clvillz.eil 
only ilve or six thousa.nd ~ars and civilization is .necessarlly on th~ 
surface o.t human. na.ture. But this does not lessen the imp.(}rtance .of 
civill:z:atiou, nol" does it lessen th.e belief in the pr.obahilltY' of 1t .even
tually preventing all. wars. For civilLzafian; though Us foundation be 
comparatively shallo.w, can, ne-vertheless, supp:ress o.r cover up man's 
deep-seated sa.va,gery, causin-g It to remain d.ormnnt, and can also. ~O!id 
those eoDditions which tend to develGp the- war ~eeling. 

.As education by mea.ns of enviranmen.t and direct teaching bas 
rumr:ished an.d developed the war feeling 1n the past, so education can 
retrace its steps- by clestroying !}rutal l'tieals which have been ~ 
objects of adoxation, can enlighten intelligence and deve-lop humanita
rian feelings, and, b;y exposing the many sophistical arguments. for 
war, can bring the mmd of man to realize the fundamental fooUshness 
and irrationality of war. 

EVILS OF MILITARY DISCIPLINE. 
MUch can be said o:t ~ good milltar.v discipline has accomplished, 

yet as t-o th-e superio'l' mental 9.uaUties fn a nation, how can they be 
developed under a military r~gune of passive obedience? Is it neces
sary to ·say that the :most noble sentiments in civil llte1 as pity, Jove1 
charity, and humanitv are absolutely opposed to war, tne main object 
ot military · discipline~ Every sald~r. well trained, must learn to -kill 
mtn neither emotion nur scruple. Thus by the sole effect of such dis
cipline men can retrograde to a mentality inferior to that of man}' 
animals, and som.e of th-em descend so low morally as to take pleasure 
in murder. The eff.eet of military discipline and service on sexual 
mO?ality needs no comment. 
· In fhle past woman Ioved the merchant as a servant, the poet and 
e.rttst a9 a jewel', the wiEe man as a rarity, the judge as an object of 
respect, the r:ich man as an object of preference, but her heart was with 
the soldier. 
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wAR FRO III THE SCIENTIFIC POI~T OJ!' !{.~ ' . 
Looking at modern civilized man from a rulttiJlC.JlOlnt of VJeWt ..ll!.l 

exceeds all others in criminality; he kills Q ' i)lllY.- Ji,18 on'·.~ fl"Mcf€~l 
which animals rarely do, but beings of all 9 ~r §pecf~~; t ,Se }Vllicu 
it i.;; not an advantage to kill, he subjects to slavery; - T e ~gotis~ 
of the human s~ecies surpasses that of all 9thers. The basts o~ thi~ 
egotism and seliishness is a combiilation of psychic ail~ physical for_cej 
and not moral force. ::\.,-!!..,: ... ,--·~ .. '"N'•:.-. 

. At P.resent modern Europe, where the high~st c.,i_vill7~at1orj ~-~1· ts1 
has Irullions of men at war, while Rome with }lel," VtLst .en;\P,1J'e ~ 
only 300,000 legionaries ; and this is the elate of tl!e.' world Jn Sts gtn.; 
mercia! glory, and yet in the face of this fact it ls · clatined that · c ni4 

merce and war are antagonists. 
WAR A GREATER EVIL THAN DISEASE. 

To improve the race by means of war has been argued by some, J:>ut 
physical disease accomplishes this more · effectually, since the lower 
strata are the main sufferers, while in war much of the best blood 
of the :r:ation is sacrificed; physical weaklings are left at home to 're4 

produce their kind, and later many wounded, shattered, or diseased 
return. 

War is an extension and development of universal homicide, and 
while we look with horror· upon the cannibal, the words of Montaigne 
are not inapplicable when be said, that "it is more barbarous to kill a 
live man than to roast and eat a dead one." 

EVILS OF SECRET DIPLOMACY, 

In modern times e~ecially, secret alliances betwen nations seem to 
have been a menace to peace in . the world. Thus A, B, and C, the 
diplomatic representatives of three countries, in . order to insure the 
greatest secrecy, have been known to travel incognito . to some place 
in the woods and make certain secret alliances, supposed always to be 
for the benefit of their respectiv& countries. 

But later on one of these three diplomats makes a secret alliance 
with other countries, which agreement may not be for the interest of 
those with whom he has already. made a compact. It should be re
membered that sometimes the best of men in their personal relations 
would not do things that they mjght attempt in their official capacity 
for the sake of protecting the interests of the countries they represent. 
This is natural. 

When, however, circumstances arise which reveal to a nation some 
alliance against its own interest and which was made with them by 
another country with whom it already bad a secret agreement and who 
was supposed to be friendly, this discovery usually gives rise to ·strong 
indignation and resentment on the part of the nation which may 
threaten the peace of other nations. Diplomatic contingencies of this 
nature appear to have been in existence for a Ion~ time in Europe, and 
on several occasions have caused p-ave apprehensiOns of a general war. 
But diplomatic sagacity has ·averted such · a catastrophe ·until the pres-

eni;t~ewell known in Europe, there has been for a long time a general 
belief that such a war as the present would occur. Had it been de
ferred until later, it might have been still more terrible than it f4 .now. 
While a student in -Euro_pean universities some 20 years ago, I was fre
quently told by the professors that it was only a question of time before 
a general war was sure to come. 

PARTIAL DISARMAMENT OF NATIONS POSSIBLE. 

Of course, no one can tell in the least the probable outcome of the 
present war. But it seems to me that one of the results may be a 
general disarmament, or at least a lessening of the armament of all 
nations; and perhaps it may be caused by two very different methods: 
First, by impressing the enormity of the evils of war so strongly upon 
the people as to make them willing to agree to it; . and second, that 
those who 111ay be victorious can compel the vanqhlshe<i as one c;:on
dition of surrender to agree to a general disarmament of all belligerents. 
The present war shows clearly that to have a big nav:y and big army 
is no guaranty of peace at all, as .has been so often clauned. We bear 
much about the destruction of European militarism and we would that 
it might be accomplished. We would als'o at the same time that m111-
tarism on the sen, which makes war feeling still more extensive, could 
also be destroyed or reduced to a minimum. 

INTERNATIONAL NEUTRAL ·COMPACT. 

Or the neutral nations might form a compact in order first and most 
important of all, to keep themselves from being drawn into the war 
whirlpool ; and, second, to protect their commercial l'ights. 

Then they might agree to try and bring peace between the belligerents
1 or at least lay down certain regulations to safeguard their neutral 

commerce. 
The danger of neutral nations being dragged into war increases 

as the belligerents become more desperate and reckless, and as a 
natural result careless of the rights of neutrals, who, in turn, are 
themselves. in an irritable and nervous condltion, resulting from psycho4 

logical radiation, which is caused by reading and contemplating the 
events of the war, especially by persons who go to extremes in their 
support of, or antagonism to, one or the other belligerent. 

Another menace, and most threatening one, is the possible breaking 
of international law by precedents due to the introduction of new 
means of warfare, such as submarines and air machines, as well as 
to many other new conditions, such as enormous numbers and variety 
and extent of area of the war zone. All these menaces combined are 
liable to produce such a strain upon neutral nations as to plunge 
them into the abyss. The great need, therefore, of an international 
compact between neutral nations at the earliest possible moment should 
be urged by everyone. 

STUPIDITY OF MAN. 

Whether stupidity · of man be necessary or not is a large question ; 
but-nevertheless it seems to be a fact, judging from present condltions 
In the world. 

It is estimated that criminals constitute about 1 per cent of the 
community ; and when we consider all the evils and expense these 
unfortunates bring upon the remaining 99 per cent, the absurd manage
ment which allows so small a part of society to cause so much trouble 
becomes apparent. · 

Tbi!' absurd management on the part of .society within a countrl 
Is bad enough; but when we consider the arrangements between dl • 
ferent countries, called diplomacy, and the present status of Europe, 
the. -absurdity i~ .. in(initely .wor!)e. E~en hyenas and . tigers would h~ve 
better sen:>e than to klll their -own species, which, as we have said, 
man uoes !l!Ol'e than all othPr animals. 

. .. , .·: .;· --· ..,._. · ~~ 1~ l~ . 
•. .~·sra«:Jl~ :.lud~.du. al may e~{lggerate his own importance, honor. and 
-~ t~_ na'· ll~~rl ~ tlastiy ilisulted, so nations may do; and call it a 19 ~ tl ' tV.i.w WD\~lf,ls }:lased UPO? too much exaggeration 

Ud co ltt 1e~ -~~grng a nation mto war, 1s not the most de irable 
nc:J. ~ .. atl'iQ s r• ~ · 

, T49 · s -~ pggl h.. Ute . should be between good and evil, and not be
tween veng'ea.fice, greed, grievance, and haughtiness. 

I. STATEMENT AS TO EUROPEAN WAn. 
MY. des4:~ ls to give ·a very short statement or history of only the 

Ieadlng ·~ve,flts · of the Ji}uropean w&.r and to do it as if I had come down 
from solhe_,gther planet and had no particular interest in the matter 
except tQ ' !itat~ the tr·uth as well as I can. But before doing this a 
few obs~n-f!.tlQps w,igbt be made. 

Our <;oul).try is n~turally and necessarily on the £ide of the ames. 
!I'he Am~rican people may be divided (temporarily only) into four 

~
eneral class~s: Tile proally, pro-German, anti-English, and really 
eutral class, which -is small. In the proally division are some ex

, rem~ta. · who might be designated as hyphenated Anglo-American and 
among these there a:re a few who are so extreme as might be said to 
have a ·for[tl of Anglo-American mania. 

On t~~ other hand, among the pro-German are a large numbpr who 
are naturally so strongly pro-German as to be designated hyphenated 
pro-German Americans and among these there are a few who are so 
extreme that they may be said to have a form of pro-German-American 
:mania. 

It is not our purpose in the least to justify or to criticize any ot 
these points of view held by the tentative divisions ot American citi
zens which we have made, and for the following ypasons: 

1. It is impossible to obtain many important facts of the war antl 
doubtless will be so long after the war is ended. 

2. The political strategies of Europe is most intricate and much 
more involved than the military strategies. 

3. To understand the present conditions and questions at issue, even 
if all the facts ~er~ known, would require most extensive and accurate 
historical knowledge, as well as intimate acquaintance with the differ
ent peoples of Europe. 

4. To discuss the merits or demerits of any or of all the belligerents, 
or to pass judgn'lent upon any or all of the neutrals in their attitudes 
is wholly ·prep1ature. 

While, the~, an ethical. consideration of the cause:!! and purposes of 
this war is bot to be thought ofl it may be proper to give a very short 
recapitulation of only the most mportant evellts of . the war: 

1. For the last quarter of a century there has always been in Europe 
the beli(!f in a general war to come. This belief had developed gradu
ally into a conviction through 9ccasioruil incidents, like the Morocco 
affair before the present war started. Yet 

2. No nation in Europe desired war, an<l whenever danger of it 
threatened, they all usually were· desirous of thwarting it as long as 
possible. 

3. The powers also could ~ot ~ee how war could be put off forever, 
for no nation would be expected to make concessions that might in
volve its honor and dlgnity. In short, the clash was looked upon as 
inevitable in the course. of time. Theretore 

4. Naturally each nation was preparing tor a war which they did 
not want, but which they could not see how to avoid. 

6. Love between the nations of Europe is a myth ; mutual su picion 
is the fact ; this suspicion can produce a,ll degrees of unfrien<.l !!ness 
until relations may become so strained as to J;esult in war. 

6. The incidental occasion of the war (not the cause· there is a chain 
of causes) was the shooting of the heir tq the Austrian throne. For 
many years there _had beeri a -secret propaganda among the Slavs under 
Austrian qominion of a r~volut;ionary nature, of which Austria was 
well aware. This propaganda was encouraged by Serbia, if not by 
Russia: and the assassination of the heir to the Austrian throne was 
praisea by the Serbian pJ,'ess. Whether justified or not, Austria de
cided that this assassination afforded an opportunity to stop this 
propaganda and bring· Serbia to terms. As in the past, Serbia had 
usually yielded to Austria, it was expected that she would do so this 
time. But it is stated that a few hours before Austria's ultimatum 
expired, Serbia received a long telegram from Russia, causi.ng Serbia 
not to yield. 

7. As soon as war was threatened between Austria and Russia, the 
German Emperor tried to confine it to Austria and Serbia, because 
otherwise Germany woul-d be obliged to defend Austria and therE>fore 
go to war against Russia and France, who would be obliged to support 
each other. The German Emperor was informed that Russia bad be
gun general mobilization, extending even into Siberia; ' he tJl,en begged 
the Czar to stop this general mobilization or be would be forcpd to 
strike at once. The Czar answered that he could not stop the mobill
zation, and this is believed to be the truth, for the Czar had always 
been the leader for European peace, and would have stopped it if be 
could. Bnt it is explained by the statement that the military power 
had gained control of the Russian .Qovernment and the Czar was 
practically unable to act. · 

8. As soon as the fact of general mobilization of Russia was estab
lished, what to do, then, became a military rather tbap. a P?litical 
question. As Germany and France could mobilize quicker, Whichever 
of these countries sta:rted first was Important, but not vital. - But as 
Russia required two or three months to mobilize, time was of a most 
vital importance to her. From a military point of view there was 
nothing left for Germanr to do but to strike at once, first at France, 
with the idea of conquermg her before Russia could get ready; that is, 
before Russia was fully mobilized. · 

9. It is true that England tried to s~op the wa.r wbi~h was ~reat
ening by J?roposing to Germany a discuss10n of the matter, which, m all 
probabilities, would have required a month or two, but Russian .. mob1li
zation had started and could not be stopped, and from a military point 
of view no nation under . such circumstances wo~ld allow _its enemy a 
month or two to get ready. It is thought -also that ·Russia expected 
help from England· if this be true, it would encourage ,Russia. as it 
would be the first tlme she has had an opportunity to receive effectua~ 
help from England. France also for the same reason would. receive 
encouragement by the expectation of a favorable attitude on the part of 
England. · . . . . · : h 

10. From a mllltary pomt . of vtew (not .of JUS~tce or of. rtg t or 
wrong) Germany could not take· the risk of attackmg France through 
the German border only, not only· because of the very ~?trong Fr~nch 
fortifications on tho bot:der, bvt <-n. account pf the. natural disad
vahtages, since the hUJs and . mountains , op ,the Ge.rman. side are 
precipitous but on · the . Fr nch sicle . are slanting. FQr tbi.s reaso~. ,0~ 
military neceE_sity, .which .k~ws no law, Gerrpany fit·s~ asked pe:rmts
sloil, and being r"fuseu, VIolated the neutrality of Belgmm. 
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11. It is said that England advised Belgium to refuse Germnny'.s re~ 
quest. If this be true, it encouraged Belgium to tlCt aiLShe did; The 
main reason given by England for joining the war was the violation 
of Belgium' s neutrallt~. ~ · · 

12. It has been stated that Italy was offered almost as much ter
ritory, if she would not enter the war, as she has gained since joining 
the allies. 

13. The efforts of the allies to prevail upon Greece to enter the wa~ 
and the seizing of some of her territory contrary to her will (thougti 
Greece was naturally friendly), practically amount to violation of her 
territory, and was doubtless done through military necessity which, as 
we have said, knows no la,v. 

14. Thf•re are about 100,000 Greeks living in Bu1garia1 and about 
1.000,000 living in Turkey. If Greece should join the allles most o~ 
these Greeks would doubtless be in great danger. It is but natural that 
Greece should consider them, and not desire to enter the war. 

15. The general opinion of many European ~erts is, that each 
belligerent would have acted about the same as any other belllgerent 
under similar conditions. 

OFFICIAL TESTIMONY AS TO ARMAMENT AND DANGER FROM ATTACK, 

There is in our country much confusion of ideas as to armament 
and danger of attack from possible foreign foes. Many opinions 
honestly and intensely held are not only at variance but In many 
instances absolutE;ly contradictory. Under such circumstances, the only 
thing to do is 1 to seek the opinion of those mo~?t competent to tell us. 
The testimony on these points will be found in the hearings before the 
Committees on Naval and Military Affairs in both Houses of the present 
(Sixty-fourth) Congress. As these hearings are most voluminous, co11· 
sisting of thousands of pages and not easily accessible, and ae the testi· 
mony of our leadJng officers on the general question of armament and 
dangers of being attacked by some foreign foe is very much scattered, 
we will summarize it in the form of conclusions, and as far as possible 
in the words of the experts, but ·without quotation marks. 

CONCLUSIONS BASED UPON HIGHEST OFFICERS' 1:'ESTIMONY, 

From the point of view of science, opinion is valuable according to 
first-hand knowledge an.d extensive experience. The _testimony of · our 
leading naval and miUtary experts, therefore, must be accepted as to 
matters within their realms. 

The following are some of the conclusions which may be drawn 
from their testimony as given in the congressional hearings already 
mentioned: 

1. T.fiere is no other country except England against which we could 
not successfully defend ourselves,~ according to Admiral Fletcher. 

2. And not even in the case or England was the admiral certain that 
we could not successfully resist her attack U she could not send more 
than 50 per cent of her navy agalnst us. . 

3. Since n<> country could send all its. navy to attack us, and since 
ship for ship our Navy is equal to the German Navy and larger than 
any other navy except Engla,nd's, and since the nt:\VY which goes a long 
distauce to make an attack is at a great disadvantage, 'We could suc
cessfully resist the attack of any navy except FJnglSJld's. 

4. If Japan, for example, could send i\ll ,11,er Dt\VY (t~is is not even 
supposable in the case of any nation), we' C()Uld resist her: successfully, 
as her navy ts much smaller; but tf ·She could only send half of her 
navy, it would not be much of a fight. 

5. We have the best coast defenses Jn the world, .according to Gen. 
Weaver, who takes no stock in the idea that the s{lips · of foreign na
tions carrying guns of longer range ·can silence our guns. For, accord
ing to Capt. Sims-

6. No ship can go up against land fortifications, because she can not 
do them any harm, and they can 'do her a great deal of harm. Also, 
according to Gen. Miles-

7. The results at Alexandria, Port Arthur, and the Dardanelles show 
that guns on board of ships are no mat<'h for coast fortifications and 
submarine guns. But-

8. Suppose the enemy's fleet arrived (they could not enter our ports, 
and would not) and landed at some remote point, they would have to 
send their ships back to get another load, and if in the meantime .we 
could not destroy that army, Gen. Mlles says he would move to so'lne 
other country. But, according to Gen. Miles, this is an unsupposable 

ca~~· The dangers of transporting a fleet across the great expanse of 
hostile water and maintaining it are almost insuperable, according to 
Admiral Knight. 

10. Under modern conditions of war a fleet would not attempt to 
enter a fortified harbor; it would not pay ... according to Admiral Fiske. 

11. A hostile fleet could not and woula not enter the mouth of the 
Panama Canal, in the opinion of Admiral ·Fiske. And Admiral Vree
land says: 

12. It is the policy of other Governments to increase their navies 
along with other leading powers, and if in the same ratio there would 
be no advantage to any of them, and the only limit to such increase 
would be the limit of taxation. 

13. As to universal .military service, according to Gen. Miles, you 
can not Germanize the American people: it would be a very dangerous 
step toward imperialism; it would compel the American people to per
form military service and be absolute subjects of a despotism ; and, 
further, according to Gen. Miles 

14. There are at least 1,000,000 men who have passed through all 
the drills, discipline, and instruction of the Regular Army. And Gen. 
Miles says further : 

15. The placing of an army on American soil is the last thing any 
European Government would attempt. It would never be reembarked. 

16. According to Secretary of the Navy Daniels, we have more com
plete defenses at our harbors, more newly enlisted men, and more 
efficient and better educated and trained soldiers than ever before· in 
short, we are completely equipped in every department and more efficient 
than ever before in the history of our country, and the public attacks 
upon our Navy are not true. Also, In the opinion of Admiral Blue, 
our Navy as a fighting machine has never been in better shape than 
it is to-day. 

The question will arise, after reading this testimony, as to what is 
the matter. Why do some people seem frightened at the danger of 
being attacked, and, so to Rpeak, are on the run? Why are appropria
tions into the hundred millions of dollars now being considered which 
will tax the people to 'the uttermost? It seems due to the psychology 
o( fear .and to ig-norance of the testimony of our highest naval officers. 

The dangers of w3r come from our own country and not from Europe, 
where the Jame, halt, anll· bllnfl, and 1be physically exhausted have 
reached an· ('norlii6'!s number, not to me.nt.i~n the prodlgiou·s financial 

• I' 
Snd~~tedness already incwred. Most of ' the best trained soldiers have 
a.lr~ady be~ killed or wounded, and the number kil1ed and being killed 
forhl. the greatest cemetery known to history. · 

ALL EUROPEAN NATIONS SEEK OUR GOOD WILLJ NOT ENMITY. 

Anyone who has lived in Europe a number of years and is familiar 
with the languages, people, an(l history knows that the idea of any 
nation there COD).ing over here to attack us is not only a product of 
f.mag1nation woi'Ji:ed liP here but is amusing to the people over there, 
and for _ th~ follo\ving obvious reasons : 

1. The pe9~le 1)1 Europe generally want to please us; they desire us 
fo spend oqr money there, and they borrow money from us ; for these 
and many other commercial reasons the idea of their wishing to have 
a war with us ts preposterous. 

2. Whether the allles or the central powers win out, or whether it 
is a draw, or whether ' peace ,inay soon be made, they will all have all 
they can _ do tor a lopg time to adjust themselvest police their country, 
and recuperater TJte fear that any of them mignt come over here ,to 
attack Us 1~;~ ~lmost i,nsuperable, as our Navy experts testify. They will 
have enough troubles ·without seeking them 3,000 miles away. 

EUROPEAN WAR SHOWS- ARMED PEACE TO BE A CO "TRADICTION. 

3. If we propose to xepeat the history of Europe and build up an 
immense Navy claiming it is for defense only, which is the usual 
llackney~d blutf ot the most aggressive nations, we will cause other 
countries to be<:onie ·suspicious, ·then envious, and probably eventually 
unfriencpy. This tmagmary idea of armed peace is just what Europe 
has been fo:IAowJng :for .many years, and the outcome has been demon
~trated beyond . a doubt. In science facts talk, not theories nor fine· 
sounding words. 

4 • . To 'propose compulsory mUitary training, resultin~ as a natural 
consequence in compuJs()ry .military service, or making 1t easier to ac
complish, is to prepare this country for the rankest sort of mili
tarism, which is ·almost revolutionary, tending to uproot the very 
foundations of o'ur Government. It.is to outkaiser the Kaiser. 

5. Since the minds of our people have been saturated with all kinds 
of war ideas and fears, reasonable, unreasonable, and imaginary, it 
may be well to increase our Navy and Army a little for psychological 
reasons, to as'3uage .this fear. and nervousness which have been created 
an!l stimulated artificially, and it would seem for purposes of financial 

.. gam. 

II. QUICKNESS OF COMMUNICATIO~ DANGEROUS IN DIPLOMACY. 

Formerly, when methods of communication were primitive, geo
graphical conditions or environment were more powerful in separatin"' 
nations and even· at present they are still more fundamental tha~ 
political conditions. Had there not been telegraph, telephone and 
wireless, with other modern fast means of communication, enabling 
quick diplomatic action and affording less time for deliberation and so 
more danger of precipitate action from which it is difficult to' retreat 
on account of pride, it may have been that the present war would have 
been delayed, 1f not avoided. 

RIGHTS OF NA':OONS RESTRICTED BY CONl'INUlT~ OB' COMMUNICA'riO~. 

There seems to be little ·probabUity of any country invading the 
United States; no -country desires 'to make us 'an enemy, for commercial 

·and financial reasons' l.t tor llO ()ther. 
But there 1s a probability of ()Ur rights on the sea and the rights of 

our citizens in foreign countries being very much invaded, and more 
so than in former wars, for the ()bvious reason of the war involving 
so many different nations, producing new war conditions. But not 
only the unparalleled extent of the war, but the fact of the great in· 
crease of mtercommunications . of ·every name, as tele~honic, tele
graphic, an«! through increase . of steamship lines, railroads, a.nd 
eventually auship lines and undersea passages. These thi.ngs neces
sarily produce a tendency to continuitY and centralization which af
ford many advantages in ti}nes q~ peace but great dangers in times of 
war. That 1s, this great ;mcrease· ()f numerous kinds of communica
tion makes lt much more difficult to avoid infringing upon the rights 
of other nations; in fact, it ia evident that. some of the present laws 
of war must be modUied, to the <llsadvantage of neutrals; that is, the 
advantages of Jleac~ coming from closer and better communications 
must be paid for· bY' neutrals by infringements of what they have for
merly called their rights. 

NEW CONDITIONS REQUIRE MORE PATIENCE AND FORBEARANCE. 

The neutrals near the seat of war are naturally suffering more than 
those rewote therettoin. 

It is evident that none of the belligerents. have any desire to injure 
the neutrals or Infringe on their rights, but when fighting for their 
lives they feel justified in doing thin~ from military necessity that 
nullify the rights of neutrals. The present war, as indicated, suggests 
that what have beep, considered rights of neutrals In former wars must 
In a great measure cease. It therefore behooves all neutrals to be very 
patient and to fortlgo many of their rights and not to overestimate 
their "dignity " and thus involve themselves in the war and make it 
still more difficult for other neutral nations to remain neutral, which 
finally might draw ·the whole world into war. 

ALL COUNTRIES FROWN . UPON INVASION. 

Any country will defend itself against unprovoked invasion, and, 
even if provoked, other nations will frown on invasion. To repel in
vasion ts recognized as similar to .. self-defense in an individual. 

-III. DANGERS FROM PREPONDERATING ARMAME~T. 

The purpose of all science is to seek the truth. With this idea in 
view, we shall see that according to English statesmen excessive arma
ment tends toward war; that according to President Wilson there is no 
safety with preponderating armaments, and according to United States 
officers Invasion of our coasts is most improbable ; and there is no evi
dence of a.ny nation desiring to invade us. It will also be indicated that 
disregard of our rights on the sea is due to military necessity and is 
without malicious intent. 

DANGER FROM FOREIGN INVASION VISIONARY. 

President Wilson bas said. "We are threatened from no quarter." 
Ex-Presidt'nt 'l'a..ft has stated that "there is uo occasioQ for alarm." 
Gen. Miles says that "placing an army on .American soil is the iast 
thing any European Government would attempt," anll Admiral Knight 
asserts the danger of transporting a fleet across a great _expanse of 
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hostile wa:te!, al\d ma~~~i.J:!in"' it;. ar~ a!~ost- ~~~Il.~§J.e. Holl: ~UDPJ· 
KITCIIIN', majori!Y. lett er · of "i;b,e · flo~e ~f \{ep:res~~'tlR ' ra, I: "All . 
the talk 1:\.Jld wnt;\ng~ y t~e· Pr~ss- al!q the• BO"\;alll}~ - 'pa~J,'l6~c !{ocle· 
ties' about ou:n 'utter · helplessn~s.s,' o1fr 'danlteroll& unpreparedness,' 
our ' defenseless condition,' our · ' 'growing weakness,' our 'having_ fallen 
to th e third' or fourtho gra.cfu· of1 1n-fe.ribrity in naval strength,' et'c.,. is 
pure tommyrot; based nor on. a· single fact ,,. ; and lastly, Pi'eEident 
Wilson says; in• his address to the Senat.e, " The:re- ca'IJ; be no sense~ ot 
safe-ty and! equality among· the nations- if. F:eat prepo:nde.ratlng amur
ments are henceforth to continu~ b:e.re- and tbera tcr be- built UV :tnd 
maintained~" In spit-e· of all- this expert naval. inilitary, and p'Oli:tical 
opinion: and' in direct' opposition. to. tb:e experience and verified pred.lc
tions of le-ading- English .statesmen (cited' below), n-e-verthefess _we are 
told that our general naval program will cost up<to· 19·2n, $1,5'00,000,000, 
and to maintain it $760;000,000 annuallY.. 

PnOPOSlNG' ~0 ' REPEA.II: THE ' tr.NII'ORXITNA'l'Er' EIXPEltiENC Oll' IWMPE: 

For the last 25' or. more years . the. le.adlng. EUI."'opean nations· have. 
been increasing. tlieir Wllvies and armies-1 thus developing- t:ll.em arme<L 
peace. If none of them baa made such. in.creases in all probability 
there would- have been no war. The- en:ormoua Navy now proposed 
for the United States wilL make- all nation& suspicious of usc, jUst as 
the. increase or armed· peace in Nurope created. suspicions, whicb. wer 
one of the great contr.ibuting causes, of the presen-t w.a.:a. And no.w. 
it is p.~:oposed to repea-t European experience, the terrible canse.qu nces.
of. which' are right befora ow: eyes. 

JilUROPF!AN METHOD WAS"' FA TAr;. 
Excessive increase of armament, as in the English and German. :rraval 

rivalry, and the German and French ret'm:.n to three years' army service, 
was always dangerous-not only a'S. direct threat but in'directly a:s altera~ 
tions of the balance of means to. ends, as- a:cqurrement. of foreign:. pos.:. 
sessions and economic and. political ihterests ;. for all tb pmvers- have. 
imperial vices, from limd' grabbing to diplomatic:c intrigue. Admiral 
Fiske and oilier admi:rals· have stated' tba±- Germany rutd En-glalld would 
)lave' to• go to war seme·d'ay in . sslf-de.fens.e· on ac-count of. theil:: buildirrg: 
program, on against thE! other: Tolstoi sa!~ " No. enliglrterred :rrurn. can. 
lielp knowin-g that the uniV'ersai c:om];reti.ti(fD": in . armament oL Starer 
must inevitably lead' them· to- useless wars, or to general bankruptcy .. or:
else to both the one and the other." 

ar~~~!3:.~J,~y Q.P$S~~ .tQ· W~i~ tli-e mairr qbje~t:" of. military tntirring. 
~r~ ·"So ' w_e trPti¥1 . mu~~ learn ~o kill without emotion or ~pl(), · 

1 
hti![l>Y e sotll" e.ffe~t ot streh: discipline men can retrograde to a: P:lentah y Piferior to thlit ' of animals, .and some of' them descend so 

low as_ t~ tak~. pleasure- inmui"der. The effect CJf military discipline and 
service on sexual morality needs Ito comment. A soldier· must obey 
orders th.e fundamental principle of militarism. 

n-])-o, you thinl[, you~ conseience was meant to- die
And' ~ur, brain to rot away?" 

But the captain answered, " I do not thin-If ; 
I do n-ot think; I obey." 

CHILD TRATNING FOR WAR. 

We give the child in the- cradle: some- bright-colored war toy; later inJ 
the. nursery. he is en.enuraged tn play with toy soldiers; toy weapons, and: 
to. mvent" toy battle.. seenes. There could not be: a better. training to pre
pare- him-to become: a warrior; 11& is malleable now, and the influence of' 
war ideas is all the deeper. With the wooden wa:r. llor.se and· tin sword. 
be can make a great charge ; with the toy cannon, the natural imagina
tion. of the'. child.. passes • ea:sily to. battalions,. wa11, and oloodshed; the 
toy soldiers slaughtering imaginary enemies. Thus the to.undation of 
milita"rism is l:Iid in. ellrliest childhood_ 

rn the sclto.ol during--war· tlmes-tlre tenclie:rs- may-talk. on int>1dents" of' 
the- battles , the- great· genera:Is- are. pictured. as: heroes- for their succ-es3 
in:' the. slanghter. TJ:to enemy; of: counm, is- n·or worthy to exist; a:ncL 
should: be elfininated·; a:bu e- is heaped- upan him: This is· an. e:treetua:l.' 
wa:y to U:Ieh: bail"ed to the young.. 

'.he- WID:' De.p-artment' rna issUe- a cirt!tria:r · preSSing· schools to te-ach 
ooy:r tli.a ttse of tlre :ctfle-;- tl:tEf. n.l!Xt' step. tg the formatlotr ot cadet eorp 
in tb schools: This· witfr mi:li~ · drlll, develops the youtlrflll mind for 
f1Jtu:r~· militn:rism·; tl:\.e schoolD'O~is:-turned infu a conscript; tile bayonet-" 
wilL supplant· ttte book ; the: slaugHter- of' the enemy wm ·take the place 
of' citizenship, all. indicating: t:li'e' patriotic SI)lrit: 

We can not tea:ch the- gold'eD' rule and: retaliation', which woul:d tend to 
make us h;ypocrites and liar.s. 'l'o. teach children and. youth. tho rlgbt 
to kill, lie, stear, boast of slaughter; and' rejoice at suffering and how 
to lmr:ru U.own bomes .is to und.ermine-the foundations of. humanity .. 

"Obey hiS superior's commands; and·. it it were to crucify Cbri t . hec 
wouJd. <lo- it;" · su.cb ar the. "M>r.ds· of..:n . faiththl soldiert. 

EXPERIENCE OF AUSTRALIA AND NEW' ZEAliAND~ 

F'rom a;. scientifie paint ot! ' view resufts- of experience are much more.. 
ENGLISEL. STATESMEN SAID EXCE.SSlVJll ARMAME:-;'D TENDS' TO WAR:.. I valuable thren theory. 

Leading English. statesmen. thought excessive.a.r.ma:m.e.at. tended towrerd In Australia military drill becomes obligatory at the age of a and 
wai, and. they P.redictea co.rrectl~:.. In' t905 the- pJ:ime minister or. Eng in New Zealan&.at the- age· of 16: In: tllese eountl'ies- tb'Ousands' of' boys 

a1 "I"h ' ;;r thft~th .-. .. t ft~ .. " • ea..t A.,-..,.,. .. ~ th have been· thrown· intO. milit:lry> pri~:n.lf; where tliey ca:me• in· c-ontaefl 
land.s d:.. · O.LU (Ll, G'growl.ll-O arrnam~lsagr ...........,en:-...,., e< witlt und'eSirreble- charaeter-s anttwithnut:anu of' tlie snteguards- of tile peace of . the· world. .. *' ., ·a nolicy. which, inflames- old. sor and, home-. -" ~ 
creates new- ones:" 1 

rn 1.90.8' Sin Edward. <kay: ga,ia: "When. I · see the ln'eat progres o:Jl· Arthnr Watt~1 organizer of tli'e , .&ustralian F'reedbm League, shoms' 
naval. expenditu.ces. _ • • • ,.. in· some othe:e countries: *- • • · ; if that in Au traml in:. 19Hf tliec nunibel,'" Hable to prosecution for n-on· 
they: rure carried, out.iiL t.lieir entirety. itf will u.ndoUbtetil:1" be-come· neces-- registratfim a:t: tho end of'.. tlre: reglstratlonJ period' was- 7,3241. Official 
sary for us • • :ar for the preservatiorr, o-e our independence;· and fi~s- shOW' tl1:e: g~ent~ Ot: a!bsenteM-' from drffis ranged from~ 
for our own safety at home, to make further increases in. our· own abtrtit' 31 to 5Z· ger.· cent' in' ~a'. Nona'ttendanw a~ drills· con
navy;" stltutes a basis-• far J)l'Oseentfo~ fu, th dty of' .A!ueldand, Ne Zealand. 

The Foreign, Ell.gllsh Secretar~ said.! ahou.t this time . " We aDa- in ot" aborrt' 90,000. · D9P.'Ifl'a.tion, durilig. :1;9'1'4.. tfiere- wer ,. not counting 
C'omparatively. calin. wea;tber- • · *' •- 6nt the- ex-cessive. e>yenditnce: ' witlllfrnwtt cas •.. ru.re:cord at 'T70 ~sectrttofu!.. 
orr armaments makes the weather sulh-:y.." ' 1 BOYS STTGM-ATt.z:I!J>! Aft' CRilUNALS-. 

In • 1909 Sir Edwaild Gray sa:id,: •rTJie ~emt countnie o.f Eumpe. are , Johm Il\ Hills>,.. Soutlr. Australia-, an '\'rell_ knowif: educator, has~ stated 
1:alsing. enormous· uevenues, andl somethinw ~- fl1le.---llaJ.f. ot. the1m iBJ be~ tb!It · inl times· 00! p-ea:ee- ''1nllLtaJ!y impdsomnent ~- was inflicted ow 
spentr on mllital:ll' aJ1.(f na-val• prep.ruratron • • *' in. preparation W: " o~ 4,000. Aust:r.::rli~ bays and; youths!.'. The New Zealand Freedom 
kilf each otlie.r. "'" • *' a satire andt :&efleetiOD- uyon. c.Uriliza.t1on.'' League, in its report for 1914, when discussing tlle proseention iD 

Tn. 1909 Lo.rd';. Ros:ehe.r:DY· sruili: ".- *' When I:~ thiS' bm:stllrrg. polic eour:l!. whichnver~folllldlnecessaey truconne£t10tilwith .th:e-in:ltorce-
out- of navies ever:ywhem~ *- *' *, :f do· lr.egitt to teeh uneaS'yl at: the• ment. of mi:lita-cy drni ~ ~ ·~There are :ninny• instances ot sbamdull 
·outcome of~ itall andiwonderwhere>-it will stop·, m:: i&itgotng:toob!ltng injustice, and altogether one is impressed with.the: fact .tha.t be,-g rfrom• 
back Europ.e. into, w. state:. of;" bM'barls.m." 1.4• years! upwardt ate~ co:mpeliedl to · JlrlX 'with tb~ worst ebaractens off 

In 191"1 M.r: Churchill" Sll!d~ "0 navub nre:paration are-· neces~- our streetli, tu1hen o:fi tilt a;tull crime fr.om wru.m they should be pl'o 
sarily. basea upon. the' IULva1 ~Q.)lg o otbee- power . " tected, simply because they object to be brutalized! by the · agt!nts. o£ 

Lor-d Ira-ldane.. said ill" 19il4 that " lifurnne. was· an armed! camp'J war 01' beca-use- they tlatppem to1 ha"tre been a,bsent from parade." 
• · ,... _ • if :u:ma.mentB• wem pile - un it"' w.a. not' to aggresston hut: TboseJ who• ai oppO'Sedl. to drill' ftom; conseienttous. or athet: • reason& 
fi>r tear.!' a:re' of.te:wea.iled n.J.ia:r ""ttnplltri:oti~'- and "traitOl'S." .AI! oatb-<is de-• 
Ev~y s.opli:ism, platl.t'Ude,. n.n.di protem-. that~ p1<e-pan:d:nes · means· pea.c: m:mdedJ ot. the boy.~ Tllartrin NeW' Zea:Ia;ndl bas been as tolfow&~ 

liaso nothing, to stand , on tiy what" took placec sm m.ontb:s a:tte:n· tlrts:: ' I ---- - ~--, do siiteerely.' p:uomise- an swe:nt tba:t ! I will • fie. 
~e ch. wberu the: present wa began. And' fina:ll~ faithful and bear true allegiance to our sovereign lord, the King, hiS' 

Lord Roseberry says : " I !mow nothing more:- dlshea<l'tening than• the: lteir and. suceesso and.: that. I will faithlully1 serve in the· New Zea· 
announcement recently made that the United States-th~ one great la:n<t mllitary !orc:es; a.c.eor:tlin:g:. tO! mr liability under ' the dehnse act 
country left in tlie' worlil tree- frem tll' hideow, bloedy burden of war- at present in force, and that !. will observe and obey1 all orders• oJr 
is. a:bout to embark. upun. the building of a . hug :u:mada destined to hi msj.esty, hiS' Heirs· and• successor , and• ot the _gen·el!als a.n"d' officers 
be equal or second tO' our own. It means that the- bmdens. will eon- set over me-- 1llJ't1k I shllll· be laW'full~ dts'Cbarged~ So. help• me- God." 
tlnue upon. the • other nations andt be- increased. exactly in propartioJJ.s This oa:.tlrl was: of!"err· faree )).y thneats • ot fine' and impl'ison:ment on 
tw the fleet ot the Unit~<L States; . oo r:emote· front the European:. con" boys whO'• were. d:rtll.ing. and! orr th·o:se. whose pln".ents refused to consent 
fiicb, , shou~ v.oluntaril;v in> these- dhys take' up t:hc' bunden: wlJiclf· atten to their ~oys binding t~emselves to so. drastic a surrender of their con~ 
1:hJ.s.. \Va wiii be · found to• ba.v.a b:noken• or almost. broken onr b k sei.ences mfu th kee.pmg ot th.e milita;ryr a.uthorities1 "Before N~w 

Hi t'.ory shows. tllat a:rmadi peace tandsr tor cause-w~ a:ndl tlla;t" pe ee Zealand came-: unde&' the Wore beell at; mll1tm1sm the· oniY' person wbor 
doe not rest< upon force.; tha.tr inareasing prep34"edness, , a nmtt-et:: could. infiict a; fine- upon · anyone wa a magistra'te. But t~ay a mill.
of, fact; makeS> wru1 more:- probabl~ It has- beeiii said that t:Irrne~ tary officer can impose fines on the boys un~ his · care- st his oWil'l sweet 
fourths of the nations of} the- ea.:cth bn.ve no. JlafVms a . all an futve no w1lli and; what is far mure- serio can ca.usa: that. firre r to be collected 
wn.rs_ ' by a · policeman o1 the lad's· wages. , 

MILITARY MEN• THEMSE:GVE co 'D u wm., T.be--general;unpopUlarity- of 'tbese· condttions inc .Australia; is indicated• 
b tlle: fact tha-t, accord'ln{;: to the• r.epmts- off the A11Stralian , Freedom't 

Napoleon said "Brute force: can create' not:b.in.g dmable,'' and the League, in two and one-half years, up to tlie la-st da"YJ or- 1913, there·· 
Duke of Wellington called.. wax a . "detestable thing;... if you bad.. seen were · 22,JA3 prosecutions of' your pe.op:le ftonr. 14 and upwn'l'd. Tlrts 
btro one day. of it,. you. woU:ld pray that yolr might. never see. another.!' was• int a popul!Iti'OD'• otl 4,500,000! persons, 
S~er1dnn· said wa:r would! eliminate its~t: Slierman saidr ••r conf.e~ 
Without shame that I am tired and sick· of' war. rts glory is· all 
moonshine. It is those who have neither beard a shot nor the 
shrieks and groans of the wounded. who cry aloud for more blood, more 
vengeance, more desolation. War is bell." Washington considered 
war "the pla:gue to rnanldnd." Jefferson called it· "the greatest of 
human evils." Franklin said. that "'the~ never was a.. good wa'r nor 
bad J?eace," and• Emers!>n called war " an epidemic of' insaiiily:" 
Wasbmgton said, "Cultivate· peace and! harmony witfi all nations 
Overgrown militaxy establishments are under any fo£m of· govern.:. 
ment, inaUSJlicious to liberty, and are to.. be regarded as particnlavlY' 
ho tile to republican liberty." 

IV. UILITARY TRAINING IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
The-re is hardly any ism but that s-omething- rna be said in its favor 

It is easy to admit some good that military disciplint! might accomplish· . 
but it is difficult to see how the. superiorc mental qualities. in a nation 
can- be developed under a· military regime of passive obedience. The 
most noble sentiments in civil life, as pity, love, charity, an_d humanity · 

LABOR UTTE.RLY OPPOSED TO MILITARISM. 
The- American Federation of Labov, at its' thirty-sixth nnnual · conven.,. 

tion, passed the: follow-ing resolution: 
•• Whereas the Secretary of Wa': liaS' communic.."'.ted with public scho~ 

authorities in various parts' of thiS' coun-try, inquiring if the w(!re~ 
willing to introduce m'llitar:r training or the boys in the schools, 
and stating that the Wat• Department would pro\fide i-Dstr · ctoT· 
and ri11es and M11mun1tien; and 

, .. Wb:ereatr the American Federation of Labor is uttl:!rly oppo ed t'O-' 
militarism: Therefore, be it 

" Re::rolved, That this convention protests against the action of tho 
Se·cre~aJ.'Y of' War, and hereby instructs the executive council of the-· 
Amoncan' Federation of' Labor to request President Wilson to pi·event 
any further attempt to militarize the public schools." 

The Pennsylvania Arbitration and Peace Society adopted the folio~ 
ing- reso1ution·s : 

' First. Military training ~s not conducive to, the best physical d vel
opmtmt of school boys. It IS contrary to the practice and experience 
of the skilled leaders in physical education: This idea is summed up in 
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the words of Dr. Charles Eliot, former president of Harvard Uni
versity: 'Military drill seems to me one of the poorest forms of bodily 
·exercise ; very inferiot· to most gymnastic exercises and to all free 
sports. There is too much routine and automatic action to it and too 
much r P.pression of individual freedom.' 

" Military drill is inelastic, undeveloping, and opposed to that flexi
bility and intiative which are valuable ends in physical training. 
Dean Russell of Teachers' C()llege, Columbia University, has recently 
expressed similar views in condemning mllitary training for school 
boys~. and Dr. Sargent, of Harvard University, is equally emphatic. 

" .:second. The teachers and educators of the United States are prac
tically a unit in opposing this movement. The National Education Asso
ciation, at Oakland, Cal., in 1915, resolved: 'The association deplores 
any attempt to militarize this country. · It again declares against the 
est ablishment of compulsory military training in the schools, on the 
ground that it is reactionary and inconsistent with American ideals 
and standards.' 

"Third. Military training in schools is utterly futile as a preparation 
for service in the field. The small am()unt of training that can be 
given is unsuited to the age and development of boyhood. 

"Fourth. None of the great European countries at present engaged 
in warfare is practicing military training for its boys in the schools. 
Such a system was tried in both England and France, but was given 
up on account of its uselessness and futility. 

" Fifth. The development of a system of military training would 
entail great expense to no good purpose, interfere with the working of 
the schools in introducing into the scnool system men out of touch 
with educational ideals and practices." 

STATEllfE NTS OF EDUCATORS AND SPECIALISTS. 

David Starr Jordan says: "The objections to military training as a 
part of a general education are mainly three. The one is that such 
training is, on the whole, highly specialized for a particul~r profession, 
and that war. The second is that the martial spirit or specific bias 
which this training gives to some degree unfits its possessor to consider 
justly the affairs in which this Nation is concerned. It tends to exag
gerate a perverted form of patriotism that prompts men to sanction 
unnecessary wars. A third objection is that military drill is in the 
hands of noncommissioned officers, in general with no fitness for teach
ing, while its value as exercise is far inferior to that of a well-appointed 
gymnasium or even of an ordinary athletic fi,eld.'' 

Nathan C. Schaeffer says: "Since there are more than 12,000,000 male 
persons in the United States between the ages of 12 and 23, the pro
posed legislation would give us more than 1,000,000 military officers 
in a country devoted to the arts of peace. Who can tell the ultimate 
effects of such a policy or system after it has been fastened upon the 
youth of our land? " 

Col. Thomas F. Edmands says : "The modern drill regulations are by 
no means adapted for work in schools under any circumstances. They 
need a man's brains and muscles. Every time I tell the truth about 
the matter I generally raise a storm from persons illy informed upon 
the subject, and from the boys, whose self-conceit engendered by this 
drill should be one of the greatest arguments against its further prac
tice." 

Dr Angerstein, a high authority in Army circles pronounces it a 
physiological crime to introduce milita_ry drill into the schools. 

John H Finley, president of the University of the State of New York, 
and State. commiSsioner of education, says : " Military drill in schools 
would imply a perpetuation of internal hatreds and brutish warfare." 

John w. Foster, former Secretary of State, says: ".The natural 
t endency of the youth of our country to military exerCises is great 
enough already, and it is cruel to stimulate in them the art of killing 
their fellow men.'' . 

John Dewey, of Columbia University, says: "It would be a long 
s tep backward in the tradition of the .American people and of American 
education to introduce rifle practice into our public schools. • • • 
It is undemocratic, barbaric, and scholastically wholly unwise.'' 
STATEME:-IT OF DR. PHILANDER P. CLAXTON, UNITmD STATES COMMISSIONJ!IB 

OF EDUCATION. 

Military training is impracticable in a very large majority of the 
public schools of the United States and is, I believe, not desirable, 
either because of its educational value for physical development or as 
a means of preparatlon for defense. For all these ends proper care of 
the health o.f children and provision for vigorous free play, games, and 
sports and proper forms of gymnastic exercises are much more valuable. 
out of the millions of vigorous, helpful, intelligent, patriotic young 
men which the public schools might thus furnish to the country from 
generation to generation, armies for defense could be formed and trained 
as might be necessary more effectually and more economically than by 
means of military training in the public schools. 

V. MORAL ETILS OF WAR. 
We all hate war, but the purpose of thls study is to make us detest 

it so much that we will avoid doitlg things which lead to war. 
The deepest evil of war is not only suffering, death, ruin of citles

1 wasting of homes, plagues, famine or fire; but war also depraves as it 
destroys; it is the moral damage as well as the physical. The mur
derous desires and frenzy of noncombatants at home are nearly as bad 
as the stabs of the soldiers; the brutality of the man in the street, the 
bloodthlrst fostered by teachers inculcated in schools, preached in 
churches, and exhorted in the name of the Lord; this saturation of the 
people at home with murder and hatred is moral shrapnel. The jour
nalist encouraging bate; the speculator telegraphing hate for sake of 
greed ; the mob thirsting for blood ~nd a raging hell of diseased pa
triotism, permeating a whole nation, saturating the minds of everyone 
from the youngest child to the oldest citizen ; these are some of the 
moral evils of war. · 
SINCE THE ENEMY SHOULD NOT EXIST ANYTHING CAN BE SAID AGAINST 

HIM. 

The leader of a hostile people may be a great patriot and impartial 
judgment may make him a hero, but those who war against him will 
ridicule hlm and the press will influence the popular mind against him. 

In war, calumny of the enemy is often childish. It has been said 
that " the journalistic ink slinger is as necessary as the scout; the 
platform libeller as important as the sentry; the parliamentary mud
lark as essential as the general on the field ; the pulpit bearer of false 
witness not less need.ful than the c.haplain of the regiment.'' 

Often a nation's character must be destroyed in order to get the 
people to fight; if they seem to be softening a little, then atrocities 
are exaggerated. The origin of the war must be justified, right or 
wrong; it must be in self-defense (whether it is or not), or it will be 
difficult to get the peopl e in the proper war -like spirit. The enemy 
must be represented as savages, mons ters and not fit to live. The foe 
must be accused of murder, rape, a ssassination, and (if necessary to 
stir up the people more) of every imagina ble a bomination; this seems 
to be the duty of the patriot scandal-monger, being, as Benjamin Frank
lin said, " to render the enemy odious and contempt ible." 

Just as a nation blackguards its enemy, so it must exalt itself, that 
force of contrast between saint and sinner, as it wer e, will make the 
people feel justified in treating the enemy as bad as possible. "To see 
ourselves as other"s see us," would be treason to suggest. 

The longing for distinction is one of the main impulses in military 
feeling. A nation will read with admiration the risin~ of a race op
pressed by another nation, b'ut shows indignation, if 1t, itself is th~ 
oppressor; scorn increases with conceit, hatred with egotism. The 
country is filied with egomania, continually extolling its own virtues 
and exaggeratin~ the smallest success over the enemy, and silent on, 
or underestimating everything the enemy does. If victorious over 
ignorant natives or untrained soldiers, it calls the result a great 
triumph of military skill and heroism. But even defeat does not quiet 
the egomania, which praises the valor and strategy of the enemy. In 
war the enemy is a savage, a barbarian, a butcher, a monster, atrocious, 
kills and rapes women, slaughters children ; to exterminate the enemy 
1~ the duty of humanity. This is the usual feeling in war, and it makes 
no matter who the enemy isJ whether right or wrong, he must be 
-killed, and this feeling is calleo patriotism. 

Herbert Spencer mentions bow cruel the English considered the 
French for lighting fires at the mouth of Arab caves, because they 
refused to submit, but it was no such barbarity in India for the 
English to execute groups of rebel Sepoys by fusillade and then setting 
tire to the heap of them because they were not all dead. Thus war 
bias prevents the sense of justice. What we do is virtuous and heroic, 
but if the enemy do it under the same conditions it is contemptible and 
barbaric. 

UNJUST PATRIOTISM. 

To risk life on battle fields is not the only kind of patriotism, for 
it may be only love of adventure and excitement. It can be more dif
ficult to live nobly for one's country than die for it, more sacrificial 
to keep it from war than to plunge it into conflict. War demanrts that 
free speech be suppressed, that the government, right or wrong, must 
be supported; that is, the citizen must rely on passion rather than 
justice, if circumstances make it necessary, as 1t is said so often, 
"Everything goes in war and love," thus the country's interest is 
greater than personal honor and conscience · glory is higher than 
righteousness. Thus "patriotism " is against the Wghest- sense ot 
honor; a peacemaker is called a traitor; such is the inherent injustice 
of so-called patriotism. 

To insist that because a certain country has borne and nourished 
you, you must indorse all its quarrels, is the same as saying you must 
stand by your parents, even when they commit murder; this is the 
doctrine worthy of criminals and pirates, not patriots. 

A diplomat picks a quarrel in order to attack and steal a bordering 
country, a preacher who uses religion to develop hate and justify mur
der, an editor who supports the country right or wrong, a mob which 
breaks windowiJ and stones citizens-these all are patriots, but those 
who stand for international justice and peace are called traitors; this 
is not patriotism, it is moral insanity; this kind of patriotism poisoned 
Socrates and crucified Jesus; it invokes military necessity, under which 
every imaginable abomination has been committed. 

True patriotism respects true patriotism in other countries; domestic 
faithfulness rega1·ds the sanctity of other homes. Pride, not patriotism, 
tramples upon the sense of nationality in other people. 

MILITARISM AGAINST REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT. 

Militarism strangles freedom of speech, turns citizens into soldiers. 
democracy into officialism, dictatorship, and absolutism. Ministries and 
cabinets exhibit almost limitless power, putting a country into such a. 
position as to force its legislature to declare war, leaving it no choice 
m the matter; a practical absolutism, not the purpose of representative 
government. Cheap literature in war causes an outpouring of news
papers, magazines, and even books written under the spell and glamour 
of mllltarism, making the soldier and war the national ideal, glorifying 

·heroic murder, which practically is the zenith of patriotism. 1..'hus 
citizens become despots, and love of country is changed to lust for 
conquest. 

Militarism, imperialism, and Caesarism are of the same family, and 
mutual friends and enemies of democracy. Militarism sometimes called 
" preparedness," means preparedness for war rather than peace, if the 
history of the world is of any-'Value. 

.WAR HYSTERIA. 

War feeling Is often a form of hysteria. It an nrmy conquers a. 
small body of untrained fighters, it is reported as a triumph of heroism 
and military sagacity. "Every private is a Leonidas and every scutH.e 
a Waterloo.'' The least victory sets the whole nation aflame ; many, 
<Jrunk with whisky, bellow forth their patriotism; profanity, insolence, 
and vice march with the mobs, and uncontrollable emotions, shrieking, 
hollering, blaspheming, followed by dances and miscellaneous kissing
the bishop gives thanks unto the Lord and the people drink, and the 
delirium goes on until Tedeums are sung at Westminster. 

FEELINGS · OF TliE VICTORIOUS ENGLISH IN THE BOER WAR. 

The feelings of the victorious English in the Boer War are thus ex
pressed by one of their number : " Feeling a rare satisfaction, a warm 
glow of the heart, when be sees the smoke of their homesteads ascend
ing to heaven; they are but human vermin; a heart of a rebel is get
ting Ws deserts.'' " Farm burning .goes m~rril:y on, and ou~ course 
through the country is marked, as m prehlstonc ages, by ptll a rs of 
smoke by day and tire by night. I do not gather that any special rea4 

son or cause is alleged. against the farms burnt; to save trouble we 
burn the lot without inquiry; only tbe women are left.'' (Quoted by 
Walsh, p. 51.) . 

Great Britain's enemy is "the most unenllghtened, the least pro· 
gresstve the most tyrannical, the most corrupt, and, in a word, the 
worst section of the Dutch element in South Africa.'' "A band of 
brigands and assassins." "A horde of the most miserable scoundrels 
the nation bas produced.'' "The craftiest, most hypocritical, most 
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qi.Shonesr, most untruthful, cr uelest, most igl!qrant mC?Bt OVefbea.rin~1 most immoral, and stupidest race of white people in the wh61e world~ 
(Newcastle DaUy Chronicle, p. 229, Walsh.) 

SOME PREACHERS OF THE GOSPEL IN THE BOJlR WAR. 

The preachers and ecclesiastical leaders seemed to practice oppo~;~ 
tunism. 0Ite said, "For all who believe in the ;Lord Jesus Christ to 
so handle -~e trouble as to commend themselves to th~ larger n~ber!! 
-ovar against South Afli~a, p. 347). Another divi.Iie said it is ~af; 
their business " to investigate the cause-s of war "; and another as
serted, "It is not a. case of arbitration, it must be a tight to a finish." 
(Sun, London, Dec. 5, 1900, Walsh.) 
· Every successful war is us~lly acclaimed as a u leading of God's 
good providence, leaving a legacy for the church, creating opportunf
tres for her work " (At'chbishop of Cape Town), or as Dean Spruce 
Said, " justified in invoking the blessing of the ~o-st IDgh upon the 
British arms to carry out the work intrusted to the Anglo-Saxon race" 
"(New Age Apr. 30, 1903). 
- " Christian soldiers " have been described as men who fight like 
devils and pray like saints. A Christian soldier is a contradiction: 
.. My Kingdom is not of this world, else would my servants fight." 
· Distinguished ecclesiastics of England used these expressions as to 
the .Boers: "A blow at the tyrant. the oppressor, and the murderer" 
(Conn Newbold, New· Age; IJec. 18, 1912) ; u a brutal and degraded 
race" (Bishop of Pretoria, New Age, May 28, 1903) ; "outside the 
pale of civilization" (Rev. H. P. Hughes). Another divine denounced 
the pacltl.cists ru1 " imbeciles if they think the war can be stopped and 
traitors if th~y think lt ought to be stopped " (War Against War in 
South Africa, p. 284). 

Pulpiteers obsessed by the war spirit are 6Wept away by the cal
umnies and lies ;. thus a preacher says, " There must be no half mea.s.
Jires, for we will give no quarter. • * * Oom Paul will swim 
through seas of blood, upon his belly. psalm singing" (Daily Tele
graph, July, 1899). 

"For- you can not cure the stubborn foe until surgery and cauteriz
ing instruments in the shape of fire and sword scrape and burn him to 
the v£>ry bone" (Chaplain J. R., D. D., Aberdeen, May, 1903). 

" Let us hope above all that we shall have done with magnanimity " 
(Rev. J. B., Feb. 24, 1901). 

Edinburgh Evening News May, 1900 : A preacher says, "The na
tional conscience is clean.::.:it is a righteous war ; from the bottom ef 
our hearts we can invoke the blessing of the Alm.lgh-ty God." "War 
is hell" is an expression frequently used by its advocates, "therefore 
we must not be shocked by atrocities but expect them as a: matter of 
course and cast no reflections upon those who keep hell going by deeds 
natural to it" (quoted by Walsh) . 

The case of horses is as pitiable as that of men; though man may 
enjoy blood glory. they perish "in heaps with intense anguish." . 

Wat· is like the crown of thorns upon the brow of the Prmce of 
Peace. Would Christ take a gun and shoot anybody? Can. anyone 
imagine such a thing? All the philosophical and exegetical sophism 
of the world can not justify the spirit of Christianity in contradicting 

!ts¥~e dean of Dnrham Cathedral (Jan. 21, 1900) said in a sermon, 
"There is no nohleness save that of purity and love, no gospel save 
that which preaches forgiveness, no joy like that of j()ining hands in 
peace." For preaching this se-rmon the de-an was compelled to resign 
and was publicly rebuked from the bench by Justice Grantham. 

Allother reverend gentleman said. "I personally refuse to think that 
the red-fool fury of modern jingoism is at all the true mind of the 
Bri tish people at this time. It is an overgrowth, a p~oduct cooked ~Y 
deeeption from ignorance and excitement." For these utterances th1s 
pastor was compelled - to resi.Jm. . . 

A religious paper writes, "Until now blood ltas been runrung m tiny 
rivul ts-the British Army in the two rep-ublics must exterminate the 
Boer vermin and sou.k the soil with their blood, that the grass may 
grow quicker" (New Age, MaJ7 25, 1913). 

Lomlon Tim£>s, October 31, 1899 : 
"And when I note how noble nations form 

'Neath the red rain ot war, I deem it true 
That He who gave the earthquake ::tnd the sto-rm 

Perchance made battle, too." 
Think of these words by a Protestant archbishop, and then consider 

what was taking place ln the Japanese War, as quoted, by John Morley-, 
M p (Brechin, Jan. 18, 1905) : "In these fierce hand-to-hand fights 
men .arappled, ruged, and tore each other like wild beasts, biting., 
clawi~g. and gouging each other's. eyes out." 

ODE TO THE BAYONET. 

.. Ho ! cle-ar the way, for "ere 'e comes-, 
When To-mmy joins the 'unt, 
With the stabbin' of the bayonit; 
The bayonit, the bloody bayonit, 
Gawd 'elp the man in front. 

" The flashing, gashing bayonit, 
The ruddy, bloody bayonit." 

(London Times, Oct. 11, 1899~) 
"It is a religious war; nom' the bottom of our hearts we can invoke 

the bLes lng of the Alinighty God," says Dr. MacGregOl'. 
l'aHI declared that the weapons of hi& warfare were not carnal bu.t 

spirit ual; yet there are missionaries who recognize the religious power 
of the bayonet and the Maxim gun. No wonder missionaries ha.ve 
sometimes been killed by so-called heathens! Tbus religious propa
ganua comes to be regarded as a .form of foreign invasion. 

BOER WAn UNJUS'i?IFIED. 

Editor of London Echo : "In the whole history of England th"re 
is * • • no war more unnecessary and unjust than. the. one in 
which we are now engaged in South Africa. I may be wro.ng, but it I 
am wrong, I can not understand the ferocity with which every criticism, 
eyery claim to freedom of speech has been suppress.ed. Why can not 
·the full light of day be let in first on the raid; • • • second, on 
the ex-clusion of the Transna.l from The Hague conference; third, on 
the persistent refusal of Elngland to refer the dispute to arbitrators 
even when all foreign arbitrations were exduded." (Moral Damage of 
War, p. 193.) 

James Bryce, M. P. (No1'ember, 1899),, says: "It seems ·a tragic 
irony • * * before the ink was dry to The Hague protocols we 
should be engaged in war a_galnst a State- which had rei>eatedl;v sug
gested arbitration." 

~a~r m,ju[iti§ the hwn!q!itarlan., forces him in the shady paths of Uie; 
ww:- ut~ bUc sent:i:fuent by putting the warrior in offensive con
trast o the )1mahlta.tian, b;sr l{)ading the bloody conqueror with hon
.o:Ji~· 'Y.hlle th~ ~~selfish helper of his country goes. unnoticed. Spies are 
to be made a great deal o!. 

MORAL OBTUS»NESS Oil' MILITARISM. 

If ordered to execute- a dying man, a soldier will drag him from his 
bedr place him in a chair ·(as he can not stand), a.rul shoot him in the 
presence of his nursing wife. (London Daily News, Aug. 6, 1902.) 

A" rebel," whose only crime is that of George Washington's, with a 
fatai disease also upon him-tie him blindfolded to a chair, in spite of 
his petitions to stand, up and look death in the face, and, 15 to the file 
and lQ pa<u~s off, will fill him with lead, fling him into a hole and march 
away to the sound of mer1·y music. (Reynolds's Newspaper, London, 
Jan. 24, 1902, a soldier'·s letter.) A soldier must obey orders, the 
fundamental principles of militarism. 

VL ATROCITIES AND OUTRAGES OF WAR. 

It will be evident to any impartial reader of accounts of wars that 
outra-ges and atrocities are committed by all countries when condi
tions, o:r so-called military necessity, require it. lt is a form or 
hypocrisy when one nation accuses the other of out:r:ages which the 
accusing nation in preyious wars has practiced itself. 

The extent and degree of outrages and atrocities are generally due 
to the special conditions and degree of p-revocation. In addition to 
this, there -are in the large armies of every conn try unfortunately a 
few men with natural brutality and low moral nature who may com
mit atrocities with no provocation ; they are never fo1·gotten and their 
number is usuall;v greatly exaggerated. Their publication with ex
aggeration. only mer-eases- the hatred between the natioM fighting. 
Streh pubhcntion and exaggeration may be encouraged to make the 
soldiers fight harder and also to gain sympathy from neutral nation . 

In order to make good and innocent people. willing to continue tho 
war, or to make them indignant ann ready to fight, atrocities common 
to war must be dilated upon, tales: told of, ru1 well ns abuse heaped 
UDon, the foe. But the countr:y fighting the foe must be praised for 
its high morality and its noble and just cause to make the coutrast 
all the- greater. 

DIFFICULTIES IN THE El\'"llMY'S COU:.OTRY. 

When in: the enemy's country. after the army has captm:ed a village 
or city, perhaps at great cost, sacrifice, and bloodshed, then the 
soldiers have a right to expect the citizens oi tbc surrendered or eon· 
qnered town to giv~ up thel.I' ar-ms and cease from warfare ; but here, 
after_ citizens are warned that th~y will be shot if they undertake war
like action by shooting at soldiers, and if they do so, their houses n.re 
liable to be burnt down and they themselves shot on the spot These 
ue the most terrible things in wa:r ; but, still more terrible, the inno
cent are liable to suffer with the ~ilty. If. fru: instance, a soldier is 
shot at from a house and suspicron points to two windows, one of 
which is in the next hGti.se, ii it be impossib-le to decide from which 
h()use the shot came, vengeance may lle applied to both houses. Un
happily women and young boys, as well as men, sometimes shoot fr()m 
houses, so that all are liable to be shot. -

In the uncertainty and excitement of war not very much tlme and 
effort will be give-n to. find out exactly who did the sho~tlng ; in tact, 
it might be impossible to find out. SO may many uffer however inno
cent Eimply on account o.f the foolish and unmilitary action of one 
person. In such co.nditions, tenihle injustice is done most innocent 
people~ and we are indignant and a.re amazed at such outrages. But 
this is war, the flower of militarism. Instead of showing our ju.s.t 
resentment at such cruelties, let us yent our rage rather on war itself. 
the occas-ion of all. this militru-y severity. As often suggested, the 
choice betwee.n entering waF and remaining aentral-in short, between 
~;ul~nge P:-cihemJd'e b;! ~h~hf~:e1?e~en two evils, and the decision 

Let us· admit that for a country not to be equipped reasonably or 
adequately for war ma-y cause it not to receive proper attention and 
respect from other countries, even to the extent of humiliation ; let us 
admit this to be an evil. Now let us set over against this evil the 
injustice that war brings to innocent peop-le, noncombatants, the out
rages they suffer, the destruction of their homes. the shootln~ of them 
in cold! blood, and their awful suffering from fear and terronsm some
times visited upon them through milital'y necessity. 

PBA.CE THE LESSim EVIL. 

Let us picture, if possible,. the almost infu:tite injustice and suffering 
that, for mstance. the Russ1an peasantf; have experienced, when with 
only sho.rt notice, hundreds of t~ousands have been ordered by theii 
own generals to quit their homes ; whel.·e to· go they know not, many 
without conveyances to- carr-y anything; nevertheless. they must take 
what they can carry afoot- old and young, bedridden, sick, and crip
pled-must depart in the cold, many scantily clad, the poorest, who are 
in the majority, suffering the worst Many, of cou.rse, die on the way, 
enduring untold agony from exposure, ~austlon, and starvation. 
Think of these poor-, innocent~ pe.aceful peasants. who only want to be 
let alone, whose sons- and fathers were torn fr-om them to ~o to the 
front. are, afte-r making such sacrltl.ces for their own country, now 
forced by this very country into ruin, starvation, and death; and this 
.all on account of military necessity of their own fatherland. Think 
o-f this infinite suJrering and injustice to hundreds of thousands and 
compare it witfi the admitted evil of humiliation, a-nd then pray tell 
us which is the Jesser evil. Tbe long-lasting and paramollDt effects of 
war horrors and d-evastation are infinitely a greater evil than the short 
and C()]llparativ-ely tempo.rary eJfort of neglect of dignity and h()nor, 
which consists mainly of pride. egotism, and selfishness. 

IMPO~A.NCE OF DIGNITY-A 'D-BONOR IDE.A. BXAGGEBATED. 

Coru;idel' ho-w little real feeling of hmuiliati&n (much less sutfering) 
there is among the· great majority of inhabitants of a country whose 
o1li.c.ia.ls claim to have. been humiliated by the words or acts of some 
other Government. In the present status of humanitarian feeling. 
th1·ee-fourths and probably more· of the citizens who have to do the 
fighting- do · not feel the humiliation; they desire to be let alone n.nd 
pursue their peaceful aecupations.. If some of them do feel it, it is 
generally- attEi: etro:rtB are· ma1te to stir them up to stand on their 
dignity; thelf :really ttan''t f:eel that the dignity of their country h.as 
been: greatly· inj~ especl:llly if the~ are not a mi:litarl' nation. 
Oth-er- nationS: well ·understand they are nnt bullies with nn ·exagger
ated idea of tlleir ~eat dignitY.; b-nt suppose other nations do take some 
advantage of this nonmilital'j' nature these na-tions do not di&Hke a 
country for that reason ; nor are ,they really unfriend-ly, though they 
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may <l:esire- to take ad'va·ntage. After aU, this dignity oT Jtim.er j..dea. Is 
often mnch exagg~rated by the nation: itsel1. Tb& oftidAls may feel 
i.t more, but tbat mav be due mainl:y to tbeil.' own egoticsm. But we 
have admitted the evil of humiliation. - Yet how smaU an ~H it 1s in 
comparisen with the infinite evils and injustices of war upon the-great 
moJority o.f innocent citizens wlro must sacrifiee th~ir bodies. Qn fhe 
b::tttle field or themselves at home. 

ALL G.U.l1LTY Q'F A'TROCI.TIES. 

After brief mention of war barbarities in ancient times, we sllaJl call 
a.fitention to cases o! outrages and. atrocities committed by: ~ Union 
armies and Confederate armies in the War of the Rebellkm,. and by 
"United States soldiers in th-e Philippines; by the British .Army in. the 
Boer war and Gellmans in Belgium. Ther-e are hundreds of cases. pub
lished of outrages and atrocities of the French and the- Belgians in the 
present war, by the French and Germans in the w~ o:( ·187(}, and in 
ma:ny other wars involving many difierent natlon,s. But it is, not Dece~
sary to go into these, much. less into the cruelties and barbarities com
mon to war in ancient times. The cases we sball mention are given 
more as. llinstra..tions, and are sufficient. Doubtless such cases are often 
e...-mggerated, as we have said; but, on. th-e other hand:, many occur 
"\\iliich are concealed or supp:ressed or neve:r come to light~ 

There is, th.e.re:toze, little ~aso.n to doubt that te.uible ouh:ages and 
atrocities are suffi.cient in n.mnber to merit the consideration, disgust, 
detestation, and ho:rror which we all feel! to.ward those wh.o commit 
them. Yet, as I have said, they are- the necessary consequence.s <Ul war 
itself; which we sh0111d' condemn rather than. war's results~ Alcoholism 
often increases those h-orrors, especialll' where citizens. shoot. soldiers 
from houses, w.hich ~ soldiers enter, and it finding drink the:re, may 
commit all forms of outrages in. their drunkenness. History .show.s it 
makes no cli.1feren.ce against whom the order is given, whether. Boer or 
Arab, Fllipino patriot or Ame-rican citizen, Union or Confederate soldier, 
:Belgian,. French, German, or English, it makes little dit!erence .i. they 
ar-e all guilty at times. Mnltary necessity apd exasperating coDOlti:ons 
are the usual reasoM given~ Such. mora1 outrag-es can easily. develop 
into atroctlies. It is simp-ly war, the flow of militarism. H you. object 
to· such outrages, be h.on:est and· object to what leads to them. 

The Wa-r Lord illmtrates the need of obedience, the co.Jmerston.e of 
mll1tary training, an.d says .. I may call upon you to shoot down. or 
bayonet your own relatives-father and mother, sisters an.d b.roth~rs. 
My o11ders in that respect must be e;recuted cheerfully witho.u.t grumbling. 
You must do your duty no matter what your heart's dictates are." 

WAR BARBA.ltiTIES IN FOIUtiEB TilllES. 

Ou.trages and atrocities. have ac.eo.mpaniec1 war since the stone age. 
All org'flniza.tlons of hUIDAn being~ smaU and large, seem to have been 
endeavoring to.destro.y one another, and in order to reaeh this en.Ui they 
have- been. willing ne1ther to re-call f:u&m any excess nor to- eseape any 
saarifl.ce. That the human race endures bas been ne fault of mankind. 

One of th-e earliest forms of war, wh~e atrocities were frequent. Is 
bestial war, as practiced by can.niballstie tribes in Australia .. who simply 
hunt tbe other triMs and eat them when th~y su.cceed in eatching them 

Th-e Papuans o.f the archipelagoes have a d.etesta&n of human life; 
l.t being for them 81 need, pleasure, and gl&:ry to ldll ; espeeially to de
capitate, receiving merit according to- the number of heads, which they 
especially pt"epare by mummifying and I>ainting ; o.rclinarlly the aged and 
feeble are decapitated; prisoners are eaten w.hen they are not use<l as 
slave.lb-; some. in thw spru:e moments have- the decapitated: heads so 
ananged as. to be suspended on the arms of the con<~:u.eror as precious 
trophies. Among the Fij..is. in battle the wrunen would rival the men in 
brutality, taking their ehidren with them andt urging- tlli!m to strike 
and insult the Tanqlrlshed. The Fijis eat their vietims on the battle· 
field and have at home. a stone eommemoillatio.n· of the event. A cele
brated chie:f gloried in havin~ 900 of such mementoes. Sometimes they 
do not take the troubl.e to, kill their victims, but roast the-m a.Uve. ~o 
have killed many men and desh·oyed many villages are gloriollS deeds 
pleasing to the divinity. 

Among the Ethiopians, those who fall on the battle field are divided 
wi~h the conquerors an~ preparen and sent away as provisions. The 
pr1soners are eaten at lelsllJ!e; ebildren are reserved for the rulers. 

Ameriean Indian.s sometimes tortured thei.Ji prisoners in. most b.Drrible 
fashion ~ burning them slowly, stripping the flesh off their fingers or 
erushl.n.g them between two stones, then di:sarticulatin~ thei.r members 
tearing out their finger nails and finally scalpi:Dg th~m and throwing- hot 
coals over thei.11 heads and thus turning them to death... 

The captive sh011ld give nO< sign of pain or feebleness,. for that only 
a1l'ords his. tormentors {,ITeat jQy. The· Indi:a.ns say, only by slo-w tor
ture can one be aven~ed. In Central Ameri-ca captives are sometimes 
skinned alive a.nd: thelr hearts cut ou.t with religious Cel'e-monies. 

BIB.LLC.AL EAA.M.PLE.S. 

Saul spent mll eh of his time fightin:g th-e Phllisti.nes, MoabHes and 
Edomites and in massacring them; with the Amelicites he oruy spared 
the King (Samuel :xiv, 43-5.2; xv, 1-8) ~ David foll-owed his e:x:ample. 

Alexander the- Great massacred 6,000 combatants in an ancient 
fortification of Tyre ; 2,000 were at first spared, so that the soldiers 
might amuse themselves later in cruCU:ying and hanging them. 

The Greeks sometimes mutilated the living by cutting off th.e right 
hand. 

The Commentaries of Cresar, though of uBique literary value, are a 
terrible nome-nclature of massacres and pillage ; thus after ca:ptnTing 
Avaricum Cresar killed all the population--men, WOJD.ell, and children-' 
making in all 40,000 souls. 

ATROCITIES BY THE· BRITISH SOLDlll.RS IN THE BOl!I.R WAR. 

An o.~cer in the field (December, 1900) : "It was sufficient tha.fi arms 
were discovered ; firewood was at once colleded ; the wife- and little 
children, bedridden old men and women were ordered out witlu>u.t a 
moment's respite and the ho-mestead bmmed before thei-r eyes It was 
midwinter, and the nights we~ indescribably eold, and in th~se· thinly 
populated districts there were often :no neighbors to give- shelter. It 
was murder as rold-blooded a.nd deliberate as ii they had been placed 
against a wall and shot ; worse, indeed, bec,ause thea sufferi:ngb would 
have been sooner over." (Walsh.} 

"Later on houses ere burned on all sorts o.f pretexts until farm 
burning became the daUy bUsiness of oldie-rs.'" A lientman.t testifies 
(Ot!awa; Citizen, i"J81n. 7, 1901) that.," We: moved. on fro-.m vaJJ.e-yblll'Ding, 
1eoting, a.nd tu.r-l!l!mg out the- women. alld children too sit and cry beside 
the ruins o~ their o.nce I:Jearutiful farmsteads. *' • • We bwnie<l a 
track six miles -wide through thl?'Se feriille v leys a:.nCf completely; de
stroyed th.e "'l!illage of WilpQrt." 

Morning Leadetr, ;June 1ll, · exblattt from a letter : " • • • bJit 
· i:t was grand sport elrasing young eoekerels and chopping ge.ese's heads 

off,. hearing- pianos· p.la.y' as· they ro-lled: u;pside down into a fire lit. ih 
the> mfildle of the· l!OO.ID< piling pidul!es a:n.dl brackets, etc., on a deal table 
and then puttil:lg- a. straw. mlll:l:tress undeDneatb to start the blaze ... · 

War gods are not heroes but frequently incendiaries. Here is a. pa:rt 
of aDJ onrer in the Boer War : '"Unless: the men • • • surren: 
der • • • the whole of! theil! p:roperty. will be conftsca.ted. and their 
families turned out destitute ami hom.el.ess u (dated Kingersdol!f', J"uly 
9J, 1900). 

" When the tlames bUllst from the doOIIU!d place the poor weman 
threw herself on her knees and bared her OCeasts, screaming ' Shoot ma • 
shoot me. I have nothing more~ t<>' live· f.or, now that my husban.d iS 
gone and oun fa.rm is. burned and: our cattle ta.Iten! " (Morning Lead.~~ 
May 21:, lOOJ..)· ' 

Lord K. sent secret ins.truetion to. take ILO· pl"isoneDs-that is, if tbe 
Boers surrender, they are to· be soot dow.n (J"anll81!y, 190t). 

" The orders to take· no prison~DS came from headqttarters and were 
g!'ven to Morant by Capili. Hunt, woo in, due· course passed them· on. 
Had J!!,unt and Mol!ant not obeye.d they were- liable to- be shot tltem-
selves. (Lieut G. R. W., Oct. 20.; 1904'.) 

" In the last two- fi-ghts~ we usedl the bayonet fl'eely as we- adva:n-eed 
and the Boers appealed for me:s::cy in vain." (Private G. ., of Se-e.ond 
Battalion- of the Coldstreams. )· 

" A Boer was taken ; he then threw down his rifle a.nd asked for .M-8 
life, and for· an answen got a coanre jibe and was spitted,. UD.armed, on 
the bayonet o.f a:n Englis.h soldier." (The Tab~t. London, Jan. 5~ 19Ql.) 
.An English soldier,. presumably an (}fii~er, calls· this "a good story.'' 

· u We pr~eed in deadly silelice, with bayon-e-ts fixed, with instructions 
not to. shoot but to liSe bay~net and butt-:-.and take no. pr-isoners. · W:e 
take n"OI more notiee ().f shrieks for m&cy than we "\\(Ould for cawing af 
cnows." (R.eyn.olds's Newspaper, Feb •. 3. 1901.), 

"There- was. a v,ery general tmfession that tlle- few. er the Pllioonem;. the 
greater would be th.e· satistae n of. the< coDl:Dlan.d~. • • • 'lllie 
result was. that man~ wounde · IDervishes w,erc killed." ~Winst,<m, S. 
Churchill andi Walsb..J 

"He ha.d in his possession ~ affidavit signed by two. Dutch women, 
wh_o· anderwent the last ex~JDit:v; of outrage a:t the; hands of tbe 
British troops. This was adl:nltted, beeaase- theo sol1<Jier.s ~e puni,sh~d." 
(J". M. A..,. Mamh-ester Qua.rdla.n.. Dec~ 15, 1900..) 

"The g;irl, evidently mistaki..ng him~ for a,n. officer, appreached him 
· between her- sobs, struggled ith~ lle-r Eng}ish. to malie a. complaint. 'Ehc 
re!}ly she- get was Ml insult, fo-ul aDd b:ruta.L • • " She sank to 
the dust a:t the man's. feet with t.h:a.t ~culia.l! ®.l:f sob, h.a.lil moan tlutt 
tells the d~pth of teminine :mguish having been sQunded." (Mo:!!nill-g 
H-erald. Austl:atla, Nov. 20, l90Q,) 

Lord G. H.. in the H.ouse o~ Commo-JlS, :garra:ted thi-.s of the Ninth 
Llweel'S: 14 ~fore his death the· man stated that h~. ha-d/ ~e-n assaulted 
by. tw() m:m q.~ the Ninth Lancers beea.use he fai.OOd to. find nati~ 
yvomen for theD;L The matter seems to have been taken. very coo-liY•; 
1r1 w.as not l;Uttil so.me W~Jrs late-Jt that inquiry w.a.s insti:tu:ted. Thts 
inquiry was perfunctory. A few day,s later a.notller- native w.a.s killed .. " 
(N-ew .Age1 No.v. 27, 19Q~t) 

A bdtle. painter- defined wsr as- u the antithesis of all morality, of 
all humamty • • • fo.:s:: man. a>'! he tJ;, war it can be saJd is a 
very attraati~ bus:iness.u {Herold of P-eace, May 4, 1.904.) 
. A I?ri"'l!'ate says u man hnn.ting is. better than footbaill a:nd that he 
lS eitJ.PYlll;t; h:i.nlself very mu<!h." ~Narraccoote H~-ralu~ J"une, 1001, 
So 11th Africa.) 

A wounded colonel c:ri.es: "Exterminate the vermin; .ri e t.hem hell 
ooys," a:nd the wounded. were s.hot an.-d the unwounded were- " made t~ 
dig t~ci.F own gn,ves:" and the.n shot. (Otago Witru!ss •. J~. 1901.).1 

Srupers were not only riddled, with bullets, but- bayoneted and torn 
to p,ieces.. ~Otago, Witness June-, 1901~) 

' We burn the houses b"eca.use :JOtl:r men w&n't give in; if that 
· wOo 't dO<, we'U burn theJ women next." (T..i!meJs. Nov. 17, 1900.) 

"The people thought we had caned for refreshments and one of the 
wo~n welrt tD get .milk. Then we had to tell them we had come to 
burn th-eir pl.a.ee d-own.v (With Remington, p. 187.) 

" Told 3. woman and two daughter.s to take a few things and quit 
in 1& minute.s. We then set th~ house on fue.. They <lropped on their 
kn.ees Mid: prayedt and sang, weeping bitterty. • • • One of the 

, poor women. wen.tl raving mad.." (Tottenhaus Hexald, Dee.. 12. 1900..) 
BULGARIAN ATROCIXIXJS.. 

(L.es Cruantes. Bulga.res on. Maced.onie osientale- et n Thrace, 1912-1!U3'; 
· Ath.en.s,. 1914...) 

Neither sud:den. explosion o-f national feeling no.r violence inseparable 
: from obstinate :fi.~hting seem to JUStify massacres, forfeit of honon an.d 
life, and destruction.. ravages. which the regula-r Bulga.rian Army see.m.ed 

, to- h.a'le made with deliberation an.d with a system d-etermined a.n.d de
fined' in advance by· th~ Bulgarian: authodties themselves in the larst 

: Bulgarian w.ar. ~ 

1 
The pnncipal objects- o-1 the .B.ulgarian outrages were lie._cl~gy a.wi 

teacher of the Hellenic communities. Not a village occuplM,.. by; the 
· Bulgarians escaped: massaere of its men, wome-n, and children. v.:iV!a..tton 
of its daughters, and pillage and burning- of its houses. For instanc~ 
at the first invasion of Demlr-ID.ssar they massacred all the men of 
th.e v~e o.f Pe-trove~ and. .after violating women and young girls, put 
them m a mosque and set m on fire, and in the face of thi.s fun~~al 
pyre they played mns;ic. At Petritsi, befote the cadavers· of the. Mll-s
sulmans, they .made· the "!'].ves and daug)l.ters. of these v,ictims dance~ 

At Demir-ffissar the b1shops and three pnests, with many nota:bles 
an.d women, we11e tortured and put to death. 

RUSSIAN CRUELTIES. 

A Russian Greek Christian calls the J"apa.n.ese "the unclean rac:e ot 
monkeys." 

"What I have seen is nothing compared to what others have wit
nessed. Two thousand persons. were deliberately drowned at :Moxxv 
2,000 at Rake, and 8,000 in and aroun<l Blagovetschensk; 12,000 corpses 
were eneum.bering this river, among which were thousands of women 
and children. • • • 'l'his is Russian work." (New Age, Nov·. 22, 

I 1900.) . 
"'T:he captain of a Russia.n cruiser ~cently asked the local authori

ties foY permts ,o-n to execllte within the· harbor a seaman who had 
been fo.und guilty.. of striking a superior om.cer. The· request was. re
fUsed~ whereupo.DJ the· cr~ise11 left the I,'lort, 1retu.rning to~day. * • • 

l·'l'heo man. was e:xecute:d' on the high. sea in circmmstances of great ~a.r
barity * *' • bein~ tied to a cable whidl; was then. ~assed Ulilder 

i th.e- ship/'s keel thNe ti.IIU?s' :rt was· not un.tit th:e thirdl tilne that tlle 
man wa prQD.()UDctd d:ea<l-" U'letaltl of Peace, Ja:n. 1, 1914.) 
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OUTRAGES ON BELGIANS BY GEllMAN SOLDIERS. 
The official report (Re~ort of the Committees on Alleged German Out

rages, etc., 61 pp .. and Evidence and 'Documents Laid Before the Com
mittee, etc., 206 pp. London, 1914, 8s.) of the committee on German 
outrages on Belgmns, appointed by the British Government, comes to 
the following conclusions : 

(I) That there were in many parts of Belgium deliberate and sys
tematically organized massacres of the civil population, accompanied 
by many isolated murders and other outrages. 
. (II) That in the conduct of the war generally innocent civilians, 

both men and women, were murdered in large numbers, women vio
lated, and children murdered. 

(Ill) That looting, house burning, and the wanton destruction of 
property were ordered and countenanced· by the officers of the German 
.Army, that elaborate provision had been made for systematic incen
diarism at the very outbreak of the war, and that burnings and destruc
tion were frequent, where no military necessity could be alleged, being, 
indeed, a part of a system of general terrorization. 

(IV) That the rules and usages of war were frequently broken, par
ticularly by the using of civilians, including women and children, as 
a shield for advancing forces exposed to fire, to a less degree by killing 
the wounded and prisoners, and in the frequent abuse of the Red Cross 
and the white flag. 

This report is based upon the deposition of some 600 persons, mak
ing a volume of 296 pages. 

SHOOTING OF GERMAN SOLDIERS BY BELGIAN CITIZENS. 
Over against this British report is a report (Die voelkerrechtswidrige 

Fuehrung des belgischen Volk:sktiegs. Auswartigges.A.mt., 1914i' 320 pp., 8s.) 
in Ger·man, entitled, " Belgian Citizens' Warring Against nternational 
Law," based upon depositions of some 200 German soldiers, making a 
volume of 320 pages, to show that the Belgian civil population individu
ally and en masse attempted to carry on warefare with German troops. 

Allowing for the ex parte character and possible exaggeration of these 
two reports, it is apparent to any impartial reader that these two re
ports cotmterbalance, complement, explain, and confirm each other. 

There seems to be little doubt that in the beginning of the wai 
Belgian citizens carried on a wild people's war against the German 
soldiers, which was a flagrant breaking of international law and had 
terrible results for the Belgians and their country. 

This citizens' war raged aU the time while the German soldiers were 
marching through Belgium. .As the Belgian .AI·my, after hard fighting, 
was being driven back before the German soldiers, the Belgian civil 
population sought to hinder the march of the German soldiers in every 
way. There is overwhelming evidence that the civil population of Bel
glum of every grade, age, and sex, with the greatest bitterness and 
madness took part in warlike action against the German soldiers. 
As already mentioned, this evidence is based upon official especially 
sworn statements of 200 German soldiers and first-hand reports of those 
in the service. There are 320 pages of this material, giving only what 
is most important. 

According to the German report the civil population of Belgium 
fought the German soldiers in numerous places in the Provinces of 
Liege (based upon the statements of 8 witnesses), Luxemburg (9 wit· 
nesses), Namm· (13 witnesses), Hennegan (8 witnesses), Brabant (6 
witne:sses), East and West Flanders (6 witnesses). 

Results of an especially terrible character came from the citizens 
fighting in .A.shrot, .A.uuenne, Dinant, and Louvain. Special reports 
of the war minister are made upon this, going into details, given by 
numerous witnesses. Here people of all stations in Ufe, laborers, manu
facturers, teachers, priests, women, and children were found with 
firearms in their hands (25 witnesses). Shots came from houses, gar· 
dens, roofs, and cellars, from fields and woods, and this where there 
had I.Jeen no Belgian troops for a long time. In these fights weapons 
were used, which no regu,lar army would employ such as hunting 
arms and amunnition, old revolvers and pistols (17 witnesses) ; thus 
German soldiers were wounded with shot, others scalded with hot water 
(9 witnesses). 

The Belgian " Free Corps " had no responsible head and displayed 
no military sign (12 witnesses). If some of the civil guard were With 
them there was still no military sign, and in addition they were 
in citizens' clothes ( 8 witnesses). In general the Belgian citizens' war 
against the German troops was unorganized, especially in Aerschot, 
Anderme, and Louvain. It is shown that in a large number of in
stances the Belgian citizens appeared friendly to the soldiers at 
first entry, then when darkness came on or by other opportunity they 
began to fight the German soldiers; this occurred in 14 towns or cities. 
In these cases the citizens failed to carry weapons openly. 

In Liege, Herbe, Brussels, Aerschot, Dinant, and Louvai.n German 
soldiers were shot at in the dark by Belgian civilians (14 witnesses). 
Further, the Belgian people had not respected the Red Cross, and under 
this flag had not hesitated to shoot German troops, and to attack 
hospitals in which were wounded soldiers (28 witnesses). Finally the 
German wounded soldiers were robbed and 'killed by Belgian citizens 
and atrocities -were committed upon them, even by women and younoo 
gi.rls-e~s eing put out, ears and nose and fingers cut off and othe~ 
part!t,'('Sf body mutilated (16 witnesses). In other instances German 
s~ers were poisoned, hung upon trees over which burning fluid had 

___----Deen poured, and otherwise burnt to death (11 witnesses). 
Citizens caught in such acts were given a hearing when possible, 

and if guilty were shot. Old men, women, and children were saved 
(11 witnesses). 
· The Belgian Government did not, but could have hindered the free
corps war (17 witnesses) and avoided the terrible and unnecessary 
bloodshed which resulted. 

In .A.erschot there was a prearranged and sudden attack by the citi
zens npon the chief commander of the German soldiers, in which he 
.was kill ed (5 witnesses). 

In Dinant not only d.id Belgian citizens in general shoot German 
soldiers, but troops were treac·herously and suddenly attacked by 
citizens (87 witnesses). 

LOUVAIN. 

As an example of the special reports upon different cities, we give 
some of the main points in the report upon Louvain. 

On the 19th of August, 1914, the German troops entered Louvain 
'.At firRt the citizens and soldi·~rs got along extremely well together : 
the citizens showt>d themselve:;; so friendly to the German soldiers that 
many of (he soldiers went about the city unarmed (14 witnesses). 

Bot thts peaceful picture changed on .August 25. .At this time 
Belgian troops advanced out of Antwerp toward Louvain ; the German 
troops in Louvain marched out against them; more troops from Liege 
were sent through Louvain to the front. The battle ended in a severe 
defeat for the Belgians, who _in the evening were thrown back to .Ant
werp. But the citizens of Louvain believed that with the initial ad-

vance of. the Belgian troops and the help of the English soldiers that 
the Belgian soldiers would succeed, and saw in this Belgian advance 
encouragem~nt and success to take part in the warfare (4 witnesses). 

Before this battle was decided a German militia company marched 
about. 7 o'clock in .the evening from the northwesL to the east end o.f 
the c1ty to t~e rallway station. In marching through the city they 
found everythmg quiet;. there were not a large number of soldiers in 
the city at the time ( 4 Witnesses) . They observed, however, surprisingly 
!llany young people, apparently of the well-to-do classes, in small groups 
m the streets, who slowly weBt back into the houses; women and 
children we_re not to be seen (4 witneS!:Cil). 

The returning march of the German militia company and other smaller 
groups of troops in the city greatly strengthened the belief of the in
habitants that the Germans were beaten and upon their retreat were 
cap.tured. This also gave an impetus to the carrying out of a plan 
which l;lPParently had been mad~ in advance, to exterminate the Germans 
on theu retreat .through the city, for a short time after this militia 
com~any had arr1ved at the railway station and about 8 o'clock in the 
evemng roc~ets were ~red in the c!ty, first green, then red (12 witnesses) . 

. .At this Signal the civil.population of Louvain in different parts of the 
city began to s~oot funously at the German soldiers with muskets, 
revolyer~1 and pistols from the cellars and windows of the houses and 
prlncipauy from the .roofs (35 wit~esses) ; the shooting sounded in 'some 
places as from m~chme guns (7 Witnesses). The German soldiers were 
completely surpn~ed; many were wounded and some killed. In the 
columns and diviswns of baggage placed in the streets there was great 
confusion from horses breaking away and running havina been hit by 
balls or shot or otherwi.se frightened (5 witnesses).' " 

The firing was especially heavy at the market place, where the staff 
of the general commander was located. Many officers and troops were 
wounded and killed. 'l'he staff of the general commander alone lost 
5 o~cers, 2 officials, and 23 men and 95 horses. The shooting was 
heaviest, however, at the railway station, where the German militia com
pany had marched. There was heavy shooting at the soldiers in the 
"Place du people." '!o add to the terror, the city was in darkness. 

.As soon as the soldiers could recover from their surprise they returned 
the fire, entering an?. searching the houses from which the shooting 
ca!lle. Some of ~he cttlzens were killed in fighting ( 4 witnesses), others 
bemg cau.gbt w1th weapons in their hands, were shot (9 witnesses). 
Many citizens escaped through the backs of houses and continued 
the street fight in other places. .About 11.30 at night the commander 
general of the El.eventh Reserved Army Corps returned to the city and 
was shot at on h1s way to the Rathhaus. 

In .order to. put an end to the street fighting, the mayor and other 
promment citi~ens were taken. as hostages and led through the city. 
a.n!l. were reqmred in a loud voice to command the people to cease hos
bhbes. .Although severe penalties were threatened the demands had 
no result; the people continued fighting the soldiers 'and in their wrath 
they even shot physicia!ls, sanitary officials, the sick and wounded who 
were under the protection of the Red Cross (10 witnesses) · shooting 
also at a hospital (3 witnesses) ; explosives and bombs were used (4 
witness~s) ; h ot tar was .also poured upon the soldiers (2 witnesses). 

.A.troc1ties were committed thus: .A. German soldier was found disem
boweled a!ld 9thers mutilated. l\fost severe measures were necessary 
to stop th1s kmd of warfare, and those taking part in the attack were 
shot, and the houses from .which shooting came were burned· it was im
possible to stop the fire at tim£s spreading to other houses, ahd this was 
the cause of the burning of the celebrated cathedral · the Rathhaus 
howeve1:. was saved. Only a very small part of the city was destroyed: 

Notwithstanding these severe measures, the next morning the citizens 
renewed the attack. The unrest endured the next two days althouooh 
the hostages wer·e again led through the streets (17 witnesse~) "' 
. That this general attac~ of the citizens was prepared long in ·advance 
1s sho.w,n (1) by the sendmg up of rockets, (2) by the finding of large 
q~anbties of ariJ?.S, (3) by a large numuer ot young men coming to the 
city, (4) by findmg in the burned houses large quantities of cartridges 
and .explosives. Unfortunately, a number of priests encouraged this 
fighting, and some of them took part themselves (9 witnesses). 

VII. CO!liPARATIVE .MILITARISM. 

One ~ay to estiJ?-late mllitarl:;m in a country is to give the number 
of soldiers and sailors (includmg officers) in time of peace relative 
to the pop~ation, which is done in column 2 of the following table. 
The countries are arranged according to a descending scale of mili
tarism~ . ~oumania b~ing highest, which is 15,700 soldiers and sailors 
per mtilion population . United States is last, having only 1 499 
soldiers and sailors per million population. Sweden is second ha~ing 
15,299 soldiers and sailors per million population . France is third 
having 14,874 per million population, but she is highest of all the 
larger nations in degree of mil.itarism. Servia is fourth Bulgaria• 
fifth,. and Turkey .sixth. Germany is seventh, but of the larger nations 
she IS second, bemg next to France in degree of militarism Italy is 
eighth, Greece ninth, .Austria-Hungary tenth, and so on down 

Jn some of ~he c~untries no trustworthy data as to sailors are ob
t~ma~le, e~~ecr3;llY m the Balkan States, which, however, stand ·very 
hi~h IJ? mihtansm on land ; they are rated without regard to their 
!mlital"lsm on s~ ~f we compar·e the larger nations only, the order 
m degree of m1htansm (column 2) is France first, then Germany 
Italy, Austria-Hungary, Russia, Gr·eat Britain, ~nd the United States' 
which is by far the least military of all. ' 

In column 3 the figures are given for m.ilitarism on land only· the 
order is practically the same as in column 2 for both land and' sea 
except Great Britain, which is very low in militarism on land. I~ 
column 4 the figures are given for militarism on sea alone, the order 
being Great Britain first, then Sweden. Italy, France, Germany, Rus Ja 
and so on. Great Britain's militarism on sea is more than three times 
as much as any other country; she is the only country having more 
sailors than soldiers. It will be found on the whole tha't militarism is 
according to geographical and political necessity. 

In columns 5 and 6 are given the absolute numbers of soldiers and 
sailors (officers and men) in army and navy. The popular mind gen
erally rates the militarism of a country according to the size of its 
army, which is incorrect, for the army might be large simply because 
the country is large; thus Russia has by far the largest army ; so the 
United States, a nonmilitary country, has a larger .Army than most 
of the Balkan States, which are bristling with militarism. 

.Also, it would not do to estimate militarism according to amount of 
money paid out per capita of population (columns 7 and 8), fot· a 

. country might ha"Ve a much higher degree of militarism than it had 
money to carry it out; also, larger and richer nations would have a 
high degree of militarism. Thus Great Britain's per capita rate fol· 
army and navy combined is the highest, making it most military of 
al l, which is not true. 
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fu 'coluiWl 9' is given- the number o!: borcierin~ nations fo.r each coun-· ~ men. Eenal and: reformatory, institutions; · therefore; should not· ~e 
try. Oth~ . things being equal, a nation . havmg a large number of: called 1 "eriminal,' fOr it is-· unjust to· stigmatize a large• number of: p-er
countries hordeling· upon it would.b~ expected , to ~ve a. rarger army. sons when so few ot.' them merit it. Tlie~.un.forlunates have enough 
for ·ita profilcti'On, especial13 tr th-ese other countries were· futst~claas 1 'dlfDcU:ltl:es- to· contend· with1 without. the• additio_n. of a stigma~ 
powers. The scientific study of' humanity requires tli.e inves.tigatian· of man 

':Che true way, theretore. to estimate.. militarism i9- accor~g to the.• physically,, mentall;¥1 and morally. A knowledge of< medicine and 
number of both soldiers' andl sailors-· relative to• population· in timeS' o~ laboratory-training· m: psychoiogy and anthropology are· much needed 
peace. · in such ·study. The following are some of' the> principles o.f the stndy 

off humanity which· sh~d apply to· relations between: nations to avoid 
war, as. well as to relations within nations· ro · develop pea.ce: 

~ Number 
oio:fficers 
and men 
per mil-Countries, lion ~op-1911 ' ulat On• (population). in both 
Army. 
and 

Navy. 

1 
I 

2; 

Roumarua_ ... 15,700 
(5,956,69.0.) 

Sweden. __ .... 15,299 
(5,521,943). 

F"rance ....... 14,874 
(39,601 ,50.9.) 

eervia ..... . -- 12,220 
(2,911,701.) . 

BuWU"ia .. -.. . 11,041 

T~f;;:~~'~. - 10,593• 
(35,400,000.) Germany _____ 9,683-
( &t-,903,423. ) · 

Italy ....... _. 9,273 
(34,686,683.) 

Greece ...... .. 8,966 
(2,263,952.) • 

Austria-.lfun. 
gary .. -···· · 8,359 
(49,161,766) l>' 

7,660 Russia ........ 
(118,690,600.) 

Great Britain. 6,963 
( 45/370,53{).) 

6,100 Belgmm . ..... 

N ii~:r1!~J.- 6,012 
(5,945,155.) 

UrritedStates.. 1,499• 
(91,972,266.) 

Oampcwative milUarism.Jr 
[Time of peace.) 

I 
Numbero1 
officers-and Absolute nulllbef 

men per of o.ffieer& and• 
millfon I!Opu· ' men 

lation~ 

Army. Navy. Arm..y. Na.vy, 
I 

t 3 4 
: 

5 & 
_J _ __ ---~ '---

1~700 ..... --· 98,1®: --·-··· 
t I 

14,400 899 79,603: 4,965 

~ 14,231' i 643 66.'f,596c ' 25,5.00 

,, 
1 

Cost;rir~~ 
. 
Number ita.o popu-

lat:ion. · ofbru;-
de.rtng:-

~ COillt• 

! 
tries. 

'Arm.y. Navy. ·· 

7 8 9 · , 
----
$2.15 ............ 4 

2.43 $0.95 2 

; 
1 

3:90 2;.()()" 5 

I ·, 12,226 l"""' f 35,605 r ···--· ·. 1.47_ ~ ----- 6 

U,041 ............ 57,800 1.83 l ..... . 3 
' 

i 1o,s9a ............. 375;000 I ' LOO I 5 i-·--· 

9;l67 
l 

516 626,732 33,500 b 3.0Q' ~ 1.70 7 

8,397 876 291,293 · 3{)~398 2.28' ' 1.12 I 3 

8,966 '!······ 23,600 ................ 1.40 ............ 1 
I 

I 

8,057 302 396, 114· . 14)88& J 1~90' .~ 7 

7,300 . 360 1,200,000' 60,000 1.50 l .31 6 
1 

2,953· 4-,010 1.34,000 181,939 2.50 4.50' ·········· 
6,100 , 4&,574 1.74 3 ............ ............... ~ -- ....... ' 

I 

5,830 182 34,662" 10,8.22 2...00 ........... . 2 

982 51T 91,783 47,612 1.00 1.35 2 

1·. The• study> of' humanity, to beco.xrnr a science,. must depend · unon 
. investigation of large numbers ot, individua:ls, and· the· method shoulcfl be 
'tile same f-or a:ll classes, if weL a:reo- to ' <listinguis-h , the norma'! from the 
abnormal. 

2. Abnonnal man• may, be .abnormal in the right direction, as geniu-s 
man, talented man·, and statesman-; or in the wrong~ direction, as 
criminal, pauper: and: d~fective man. It is: ail man and the study of 
these different ciasses might be called theo anthropolog:y_ of• the living, 

·as-· di&tinguished from· prehistoric· anthropolo-gy. . 
' 3: The best · method for_ humanitarian stud:y is· that: of· the laboratory 
in· connection with-sociologica-l data. For 

4. All facts abont human beings are important from the· scientific 
·point of view, whether such· facts.. be immediately available· OJ::' not; 

5. The· prison and· reformatocy can serve.· as· a humanitarian labora-l tory for the lJenefit: of soeiet~ As most· of' the inmates are normal 
1 ~~~· :Fa':O~g~~o.undlngs. uniform, the conditions for" seientifi'C. research 

6. We can not be tempted to do wrong unless there· is: something in . 
US' to be t-empted ; that something is a part of ourselve.s · as distinguished 
from our environment ; therefore.. · 

7. The comprehenBive study of man requires an in-vestigation; of 
both the individUal and his surroundings, , for the environment mtzy be 
abnormal rather than the man, Thus · 

8. The exhaustive. investigation. o1 a single criminal: fllustrates · just 
how- and by what steps both environment and inwaro· nature may lead 
to criminal acts. 

9. Degrees of CI:i!Qe should be estimated according to detriment to 
the community. Il'rom thia point1 of view international crime, or war, 
is the- greatest of· a111 crimes. And' 

10; One• of the objects- of criminology• is to lessen and prevent ' wa.r 
by knowledge gained through inv~stigation· of: Us ' causes. 

11. No evil can be permanently lessenedl wUhout first finding. its 
causes. There is probably no one cause of anything, but a chain of 
causes. And' 

12. Th-ere is little hope of making the W.{)rld better if we do not 
seek th~ causes- of evils, at tlieir- foundation. 

13. The prison should ' be a! reiormatory · and the reformatory a 
school; their principal object' should' be to teach• goodl mental, moral-, 
and physical habits'~ both· should; be> dl.stinctly:. educational. 
. 14. The ground fol" the imprisonment· of· the. criminal is. first of all, 
because he is dangerous to society. And though confined, he. sh'ould 
not necessarily be punished·. For 

1.5. No .one is. responsible for the first 15•years of ' life, no1• is anyone 
accountable for the- tendenciea inherited· from ancestors; A-9 the <lie 
is usually cast before· adult life arrives, responsibility: ie· most- difficult 
to determine and is often a minimum quantitY'. Theref'ore 

16. We should judge of pe.Qple by their excellencies rather than by 
their defects-. .A:s lias been sufd. " TO know all is tzy forgive all." 
Yet 

17: Society has nu right to permit prisoners: to he· released who. will 
1 The figures in this. table are based upon official data. Blanksmdicate that relia- probably return to crime; for , 

bledata. were not abta.i.nable: 18. Where it is a question between• justice to the. individual. or 

VIII. SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS ON WAR. 
WHAT MI(IH'l'- STOP WAR. 

War may cease as soon as- the instruments o1 destruction beeome so 
great as to threatep everyone's ·ufe. H the use of air. machines like 
Zeppelins or mox-.=~ dangerous inventions to come. increases until every 
citizen at- home is kept in constant fear, sleeplessness, and. worry for 
his personal safety, such. coudttions would soon bring the people to a 
realization o1 the senselessness as. well as terribleness of war and 
that nonexistence were preferable. to existence under such circumstances. 
The natural instinct of :;>elf-preservation would assert itsell: so emphati
cally as to make it very difficult for a nation to enter war. 

It would also be very difficult to commence war if a two-thirds~ vote 
of the citizens of a country were required before war could. be declared. 
For the average citlz.ens, whose blood is practically shed, should ha.ve 
more voice in the matter. ~'he fact that a few high officials, however 
conscientious, can place their. countr.y in such a poSition ae to ::virtually 
force it into war is the result of an old' regime, which is not onfy unjust 
to the great majority who · must. beax· the b-runt of battles but ill 
adapted to present humanitarian needs. The officials themselves would 
doubtless be the first to welcome · any change in form of government 
that might lessen the weight o.f their terrible responsibilities. 

REASONS FOR WRITER'S INTEREST IN PROBLEM. 
.All American citizens-in fact, citizens of all neutral nations, in· their 

own way and according to their own convictions--should do everything 
they can to keep their country o.ut of the European war. This study is 
an endeavor of one American citizen· to lessen war. 

The author may be permitted to give a few reasons which led him to 
undertake to do what he thinks t-o be not only his- duty, but the duty 
of everyone who has- had special opportunities. He resided some four 
years in Europe, mainly in France, Germany, and Switzerland, pursuing 
univers1ty stu<lies and, mingling with the people, he had many advan
tages in gaining an insight into. their life and thought. IDs· specialty 
also was criminal anthropology, which includes the subJect of war more 
particularly in. its psychological aspect. 

POINT- OF VIEW Oll' AN ALSATIAN. 

A.s an illustration, a shoemaker in Alsace-Lorralne was asked whether 
be preferred to live under the French or German Government. His 
answer was as- follows: "You· know that our language is- French and 
our sympathies are with them." When questioned as-to actual practical 
difference under the Germans, he said : "As fa:r as business is concerned, 
I am a little better off; the Germans. are more rigid in· enforcing la.ws 
as ta apprenticeship, so that unskilled shoemakers are not able to com
pete with us so much as when under French rule. But· we want to be 
let alone; we d~n't want any more fighting over the m.att~r." 

IX, PRINCIPLE.& FOR THE ScrnNTIFIO STuDY OF Bu~ANITY. 
t!riminal anthropology, or <.riminology, is.· a scientific study· of 

humanity. Of all forms- of human abnormality crime. 1sr nearest the 
~ormal; in fact, mor-e than • three-fourths of the criminals, sa called' 
are normal, and the study of them is practically the study- of; normal 

justice. to. the community, the community should hav~ the b-enefit of 
the doubt. 

19. One purpose of criminal anthropology is, through· knowledge 
gained by scientific study, tQ p,rotect the, weak, . especially the. young, 
in adva:nce, before they have become tainted and fallen; not lo-cking the 
barn door after the horse is . stolen. which is the defect in most schemes 
of refo.rm~ . 

20. Institutiona fo.r reforming human beingB· should: have the condi
tions a& similar as possible. to surroundings outside. so that when in
mates a.re released they can adapt themselves more easily to society 
and not become misfits. 

21. Cranks or mattaids who· attempt- tim lives- of prominent persons 
are very important solely on. account of the enormous injury they can 
do · to society. They therefore should be stu<lied most thoroughlY.. 
Just as the physician studies his patient in order to treat him proY:, 
erly so one should study the criminal. 

2.2. Criminals. paU{)ers-, and other defectives, constitntipg about 1 
per cent of. society, are social bacllli which- require as. thorough scien
tific investigation as the bacilli of physical disease. But 

23. Why should we allow 1 per cent of society to cause so much 
trouble and expense to the remaining 99 per. cent, crime. alone costing 
more than one-half billion dollars. annually.? It is mainly. because of 
neglecting the young, where study of man should b-egin. And 

24. The time has come when we should study a clilid with. as much 
exactness as we investigate the chemical elements in a stone or measure 
the mountains on the moon. 

25. Drunkenness is not only one of the main cause& of· crime, but 
one ot the greatest enemies of humanity, beca.nse it brings-- suffering 
upon so many innocent people. 

26. All that is- diseased is. abnormal, . but not all that ts. abnormal is 
diseased; thus a. hand with six fingers is abnormal, but n.o.t ne.cessa.rlly 
dJseased. 

27. He must- study· the normal to comprcllend the abnormal, for 
28. When the normal acts in an unsuitable way or at the wrong 

time or place it. may become abnormal. The fundamental conception 
of the abnorm.ai is excess of the- normal : but. 

29. The difference in degree between the normal and abnormal can 
be so great as to result in a. difference of kind, just as when two 
fluids reach a certain amount a preciPitate is· formetL which is very 
different from the ingredients from which it was deposited. 

30. Nothing- will hind1!r development of the young more than the 
prospect of having plenty of money_ and- no- necessity to work. !tHe
ness often leads to· crime. 

31. It is more imnortant to know what is. good than what is true; 
for · 

32~ Increase in intellectual d"Cvelopment is not necessarilY.· connected 
with increase.. ol morality, and~ education which trains· the mind at the 
expense of' the will is a qu~stionable: education. And · 

· 33: The longer we live the:. more we appr-eciate the average h·onest 
man as compared' with the dishonest:· talented· man. 

34. To. any· ob.server• o.f. life the impractieabillty: of pessimis~ and 
the advantage. of optimism are· evident. It J::.as also been est1mated 
that· 
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35. Most of our thoughts, feelings, and acts are indifferent; but of 
those remaining three-fourths are pleasurable and one-fourth painful, 
indicating more pleasure than pain in the world. , 

36. Human nature is like a plank across a stream-if one man 
passes. over it at a time a whole army can cross; if two, it bends; 
and if three, it breaks. 

37. Success is often more dangerous than defe:at, for it tends to 
develop conceit, overconfidence, and 1oquaciousness. 

38. , There is nothin~ so ridiculous as the self-important man, the 
all-wise man, and the ' Smart Alec." 

39. The greatest of all studies is man, which is based upon the indi
vidual, the unit of the social organism. 

40. Just as the physician studies his patient in order to treat him 
properly, so one should study the criminal, who is usually a fool, because 
he is opposed to the grea_ t majority of society and is almost sure to fail. 

41. The study of medicine Is the study · of the future. To know the 
geog1·aphy of the body is _more important than to know the geography 
of the world. Know thyself. 

42. Of 'all fortns of abnormal humanity crime is nearest the normal; 
the study of criminals, therefore, is m11lnly the study .of normal men, 
and knowledge thus gaine·d may be generally applicable to the com-
munity as a whole. . . 

43. Every person dangeroUB to property or life, whether insane, crim-
inal, or defective, should be confined, but not necessarily ~unished. · 

44. The determinate sentence permits prisoners to be released who 
are morally certain to return to crime. The Indeterminate sentence 
affords the prisoner an opportunity to reform without e~--posing society 
to unnecessary danger. 

45. In studyincr ma.n, names are unnecessary and statement of facts 
is not criticism, for science is absolutely impersonal. 

46. Every one has the right to a proper bringing up. 
47. The time has come when we should study a child with as much 

exactness as ·we investigate the chemical elements in a stone or measure 
the mountains oo. the moon. . 

48. The treatment of young criminals should be the prototype for 
f.Teatment of adults, and procedures against them should have as little 
publicity us possible. 

49. Publication in newspapers of criminal details is an evil to. society 
·on account of the power of. imitation. In addition it makes the criminal 
-proud of his recot·d, develops the morbid curiosity of the people, and it 
ls especially the weak: who are affected. 

50. Place confidence in the so-called bad boy, awaken his ambition and 
teach him to do right for right's sake. 

61. Put the criminal upon his honor. A criminal once said, "If they 
will not believe me "'hen I tell the truth, I might as well tell lies." 

52. Opinion is valuable aGcording to knowledge, especially first-hand 
knowledge, !\nd science is common sense condensed, where an ounce of 
experience is worth a pound of theory. But 

53. The hlghest impulse of scien(·e is the love of truth for its own sake. 
54. A person ~ valuable to the community in the proportion be con-

tributes to it more than he receives from tt; yet · 
55. About all most people can do is to earn a living, not to mention 

sa vlng something for old age. 
56. As long as there Is enough, no human being should be deprived of 

the necessities of life. · 
57. If we must have an aristocracy, let it be one of intellect rather 

than money or family ; for 
58. 1'he. only J:hlng in which man excels. the aninu~1s is hls mentality. 
59 This is the generation of the exaltation of mediocrity . .,)0: To choose the good is often to choose the lesser evil ; for the mil-

lennium has not yet arrived. . 
61. Act as thou wouldst act, if aU the consequences of thy act could 

be realized at the moment thou actest. 
62. Science seeks what is-the truth, ethics what ought to be, and 

aesthetics what is as it ought to be. 

X. GO>ERNMENT AND OTHER PUBLICATIO~S ON HUUA~ITY. 
[By ·Arthur MacDonald.] 

Abnormal man, being essays on education and crime, crimi.nal sociology, 
criminal hypnotism, alcoholism, insanity, and genius, with digests of 
literature and a bibliography. 1893. Published by United States Bureau 
of Education. Washington, D. c_ 445 pages, go. 2d edition, 1895. 
Price, 25 cents. 

Criminology, a psychological and scientific study of criminals, criminal 
contagion, criminal hypnotism, and recidivation, with introduction by 
Lombroso, BibliogL·aphy. Second e~ition. New York, 1894. Funk & 
Wagnalls, publishers. 416 pages, 12 . 

Le criminel-type dans quelques formes graves de Ia criminalite; Jesse 
Pomeroy "the boy torturer " ; Piper, " the brainer (Belfry case, Bos
ton)· "Jack, the Ripper" (de Londres). Bibliographie de sexuallte 
path~loglgue. Troisleme edition. Une volume en go, illustrait de por
traits. Publie par. A. Storck, Lyon, et G. Masson, Paris, 1895. 300 
pages. This ·work is not published in English. · 

Education and Pa.tho-social Studies, including an investigation of the 
murderer "H." (Holmes) ; reports on psychological, criminological, and 
demogravhical congresses in Europe ; Londol1 slums and Gen. Booth's 
Salvation Army movement. Reprint (from Annual Report of United 
States Commissioner of Education for 1893-94), 57 pages, go, Wash
ington, D. C .• 1~96. Price, 5· cents. 

Emile Zola, a psycho-physical study of Zola's personality, with illus
trations; his physical and mental peculiarities; nervous system, fingef 
imprints, morbid ideas, etc. ; visual perceptions, hearing, smell, tactile 
J;ensations, perception of time, association of ideas, and suggestibility; 
character, method of work, etc.; with bibltography. Reprints (from 
Open Court, August, 1898, with appendix (34 pages), and "Practical 
Psychology," August, 1901}, 1901. . 

Experimental Study of Children, including anthropometrical and 
psycho-physic.al measurements of Washington school children ; measure
ments of school children in United States and Europe; description of 
instruments of precision in the laboratory of the Bureau of Education ; 
child study in the United States; and a bibliography. Reprint (from 
Annual Reporc of United States Commissioner of Education for 1897-98), 
325 pages, 8°. Washington. D. C .. 1899. Price, 20 cents. · 

Hearing on the bill (H. n. 14798) to establish a laboratory for the 
study of the criminal pauper, and defective classes, treating especially 
of criminology with a bibliography of genius, insanity, idiocy!.. alcohol• 
ism, pauperism, and crime, had before the Committee on the Judiciary 
of the United States House of Representatives. 309 pages, so. Gov· 
ernment Printing Office. Washington, D. C., ' 1902. Price, 15 cents. . 

Senate document No. 400 (57th Cong., 1st sess.) : A plan for the 
study of man, wilh reference to bills to establish a laboratory for the study 
of the criminal pauper, and defective classes, treating especially; of Hyp
notil'lm, with a l.ljbliography of child study. 166 pages 8°·. Government 
Printing Office. Washington, D. C., 1002. (1GG pp.) Price, 15 cents. 

Statistics of crime1 suicide, and insanity . and other forms of abnor
mality in different countries of the world, in connection with bills to 
establish a _laboratory,t. etc. Senate do~ument No. 12, 58th Congress, 
special sess10n, 8°, uovernment Printmg Office. Washington, D. C., 
1903. (195 pp.) Price, 10 cents. 

Man and abnormal man, including a study of children, in connection 
with bills to establish laboratories under State and Federal Govern
ments in the study of the criminal, pauper, and defective classes, with 
bibliographies. Senate document No. 187, 58th Congress, 311 session. 
780 pages, 8°. Washington, D. C., 1905. Price, 40 cents. • 

This document ("Man and Abnormal Man") includes in substance the 
maher contained in the six Government publications enumerated above. 

El criminal tipo en algunas fo1·mas graves de la criminalidad. Madrid. 
La Espaiio Moderna, 170 pages, 8 o, 1908. 

Juvenile crime and reformation, including stigmata of degeneration, 
being hearings on bills to establish a laboratory, etc., before Senate 
Committee on Education and Labor and House Committee on the Judi
ciary. Senate document No. 532, GOth Congress, 1st session, 339 pages, 
8 o, 1908. Price, 25 cents. -

NOTE.-HOW TO OBTAIN THE PUBLIC DOCUMENTS. 

These public documents, especially "l\Ian and Abnormal Man," anll 
"Juvenile Crime and Reformation," might be obtained either through 

1 any United States Senator or Rep1·esentative, or by writing directly to 
the Superintend~nt of the House or of the Senate Document Room. 

Also the "Superintendent of Documents," at the Government Print
_ in~ .Office, Washington, D. C., will send any public document on re· 
ce!Vmg its price. 

ARTICLES IN PERIODICALS. 
(Copies of theEe articles might be obtained by writing to the periodicals 

in whicn they appear.} -
Beikohuniokeru furyoojino kanka (reform of children in the United 

States). Kyooiku Jiron, Tokyo, January. 15, 1908. 5 pages. 
· Statistics of alcoholism and ine\niety. Journal of Inebriety. Au
tumn, 1909. Boston. 18 pages. Includes results in foreign countries. 

. Death penalty and homicide. American Journal of· So<;:iology, Chi
cago, July, 1910. 28 pages; also published in Japanese, Journal of 
Statistical Society ol Tokyo. It is mainly a statistioo.l study, including 
foreign countries. 

Criminal statistics in Germany, France, and England. Journal of 
American Institute of Criminal Law and Criminology, Chicago, 1910. 

Entwickelungsfehler der kinder. Jahrbuch ftir K.inderheilkunde, Ber
lin, 1910 . . Presents results of study of abnormal children in the public 
schools of Washington, D. C. 

Mattoids (cranks). Medical Fortnightly, St. Louis, April 25, 1911. 
12 pages. The mattoid is abnormal, with want of balance, eccentric, 
egotistical, and often in the intermediate zone between sanity and 
insanity. 

Eccentric lite-rature. The Monist,- Chicago, July, 1911. 12 pages. 
Written mostly by mattoids. 

. Statistics of congressional life and activity (plan of). Hearing be
fore the Committee on Printing. llouse of Representatives, August 12, 
1911. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 14 pages. 

Mental ability in relation to head circumference, cephallc index, so
ciological condition, sex, age, and nationality. Journal of American 
Statistical Association. Boston, December, 1911. 9 pages, 8°. lt is a 
summary of results from Washington school children (see "Experi-
mental Study of Children" above). . 

Assassins of rulers. Journal of American Institute of Criminal Law 
and Criminology, Vol. II, No. 4. Chicago, November, 1911. 16 pages, 
8°. Assassins of our Presidents are specially studied. . 

Sur Ia creation d'un laboratoire Federal de criminologic aux l!.:tais Unis, 
Archives d' Anthropologle Criminelle, Lyon et Paris, 15 Mars, 1911. 
3 pages, go. Difficulty of establishing D Federal laboratory due to mis
apprehensions. 

Studie tiber verbrechen jugendlicher. Archiv fiir Kriminalanthropol
ogie und Kriminalistik. Band 46, Leipzig, 1912. 7 pages. 

Study of criminal man, jn connection with the author's letter. S('nl 
out by the State Department to foreign countries. Criminal Law Re
view, February 1915, Madras, India. 10 pages. 

Mentality of nations, in connection yvith patho-social conditions. 
Bibliography. The Open Court, Chicago, August, 1912. 11 pages ; also 
published in Scientific American, .~ew York City; Archivos de Peda
gogta y Ciencias afines, Mayo de 1912, Buenos Aires; and in Nature, 
November 14, 1912, London; also in A.rchiv ftir die gesamte Psychol
ogie, XXXIII. Band, 3. u. 4. Heft. Leipzig, 1915. A comparison 
between nations as to their intellectual products; a stati.stical study. 

Humanizing criminal law. Case and Comment, vol. 18, No. 12, 1912. 
Rochest~r, N. Y.; also published in Bulletin de l'Union International 
de Droit Penal, Vol. XIX. Advocates use of penal and reformatory 
institutions for scientific study of normal humanity. 

Statistics of physical measurements and anomalies of criminals. 
Alienist and Neurologist, St. Louisr....February, 1912. 38 pages; also in 
Indian Medical Journal, Calcutta, J!·ebruary, 1912. Gives the main re· 
sults of scientific study of criminals in all countries. · 
. The would-be assassin of Theodore Roosevelt. Medical Times, New 
York City, Ap1·il, 1914. 15 pages. Gives physical and mental analysis 
of assassin. 

Scientific study of base ba.II. American Physical Education Review. 
Springlield, Mass., March, 1914. 22 pages. More complete statistics 
of the game are advocated ; also fine points as developed by best 
players are given. The anthropological study of the player himself is 
ttlSO suggested. 

A study of Congress (plan proposed). Lawyer and Banker, New 
Orleans, December, 1914. 7 pages. A proposed scientific and statistical 
investigation of congressional life and activity; legislative ability; 
Senatorial standards. etc. 

Principles of criminal anthropology. Medico-Legal Journal, s-pecial 
historical sketches, ·November, 1914, New York City. 5 pages; also In 
Pacific Medical Journal, San Francisco, California; Maryland Medical 
Journal, Baltimore, December, 1914; Alienist and Netnologist, St. 
Louis February, 1915; Educational Foundations, New York City._ 
January, 1915. etc. 

'Var and criminal anthropolo!ry. Pun American Magazine. New Or
leans, February, 1915. 8 pages: 8°; also in The New Age (Masonic), 
Washington, D. C., April. 1915, 4 pages; Pacific Medical Journal, San 
Francisco, April, 1915. 11 pages. 

Exceptional children. including the results of invel'ltigation!l in the 
'PUblic schools of the United States-and foreign countries (in conrse of 
l)reparation). U: S. Bnreau of . Education, Washington. D. C., 1915. 
The exceptional child is one who l.ly its mental or physical orbaniza. 
tfon, or through its environment, is rendered incapabl~> of profiting 
from the ordinary methods or · mstruction, education. or discipline iu 
the regular schools. 
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4PPENDIX.• To-THE·· CONGRESSIONAL- RECORD: 817 
Patl'i~ts and War-. · 

EXTENSION OF RE!IARKS 
OF 

liON. GEORGE HUDDLESTON, 
OF ALABAl\IA, 

IN THE HousE oF RErRESENTATIYES, 

Sat·urday, :March 3, 1917. 

l\1~. HUDDLESTON. 1\Ir. Speaker, the awf·ul horrors 9f the 
European. conflict have brought home to us the great lesson that 
no war sboul1 be entered upon except in the necessary defense 
of national honor. Those who would lightly urge a declaration 
of . war , without first carefully counting the cost and weighing 
tlle necessity for the action are not as they would like to class 
themselves-patriots-but are betrayers of our· country and are 
to be classed with its enemies. They do not deserve to be 
lu~<le<l, but to be condemned; not praised but despised. They 
are not fit to lead public opinion and their vaporings should be 
scorned by all high-minded citizens. 

TRUE PATRIOTS A...~D FALSE PATRIOTS. . 

_There is more than one kind of patriot. The true patriot-the 
best patriot of all-is he who loves his country and would make 
any necessary personal sacrifice for its welfare. He is usually 
quiet and unpretentious. It is his part to act, not to mouth noi -
ily in public places. · He js chiefly concerned with justice, andre
spect the rights of other nations as \Yell a those of his own. He 
is cnlm and thoughtful. He considers the awful cost of war, cost 
in blood, in money, in spiritual and political considerations. He 
would avoid war if possible by any means consistent with honor. 
He does not urge others to fight, but is himself ready to shoulder 
arms. He seeks neither glory nor profit, but is willing to lay 
down his life for American ideals and institutions. He connsels 
patience and is slow to take offense, but once we are committed 
to war he serves with self-sacrifice and heroism to the bitter 
end. Usually be is a man of humble station, whose heart beats 
in kindness and has not been hardened by the oppression of 
others. He tries in his plain way to apply the 11rinciples of 
Chrh;tianity to the everyday affairs of nations and men. I am 
proud to believe that this description fits the great body of our 
people and that they hold Americ..'l, with liberty and justice, as 
dearer than life and all earthly things. 

But there is another kind of patriot, a fal e patriot, a creature 
whose regard for his own selfish interest is supreme. He is a 
patriot for profit, for honors, and salaries, for profits from war 
munitions and supplies. He i~ out of harmony with the ideal 
of equal justice and opportunity for all, but secretly longs for 
the return of the old conditions of master and serf, of a privi
leged class riding upon the shoulders of the masses. He prates 
of the sacredness of property but bas no word for the rights 
of lmmanity. He clamors for established order, meaning 
thereby a · condition in which be shall have some advantage 
over his fellows. He loves America, not because it is the land 
of the free but because of the opportunity which it gives for 
heaping up wealth and reaping dividends. This false pab·1ot 
I do not love; but, alas, he is sb·ong in our land, not strong 
in numbers but strong in wealth, influence, and prestige. His 
hoarded gains command for him the best of brains and cunning 
that the world affords. His ~chemes are contrived in secret 
and executed in darkness. 

· Always the true patriot is at war with the false. The former 
is a multitude and his adversary is a few, so that standing -on 
equal ground the result would be quick and sure. But the false 
patriot is n0 fair fighter; he bas his mercenaries of parasite 
newspapers and all the vicious elements in political and social 
life. He breeds ~:evolt in the ranks of the true patriots. He 
divides them into factions and sets them to tearing each other. 
He deludes them with false counsel. He bribes their leaders, 
poisons their sources of upply, and by his nefarious schemes 
weakens ' them with dissensions until tbeil· strength becomes as 
a chain of dust. • 

The false patriot is active in our land to-day. He scents an 
opportunity for avarice in fat war contracts, in ships, munitions, 
and supplies, He demands the right to trade, and would sacri
fice on t11e base altar of commercialism the liberties and ideals 
for which our ancestors laid down their lives. 

THE AWFUL COST OF WAll. 

The European war presents a terrifying spectacle. Humanity 
stands aj~hast atit. Like an awful conflagration, one nation 
after another has been drawn · into- the ragtng flumes· until it 
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s~m~ ; th.at· the . whole . world will be engulfed. Only one · great 
natipn bas remained out of- the conflict. · It is America, our ow..n 
fair land. lf ~we shall be drawn into the war the few remaining 
neutrals can scarcely be kept out, so that the whole wide world 
will be engaged in the awful conflict. 

Europe bas already poured out its rivers of blood and trem
bles on the verge of bankruptcy and ruin. Literally millions 
of men have been killed and mangled on the battle fields. 
l\lillions more crouch in muddy trenches ready to spring at 
euch others throats, and in homes without number white-faced 
women mourn their loved ones and starving children reach out 
their little hands in vain for bread. But it is not in blood and 
treasure that the bulk of the awful cost of war must be paid. 
It is in the sacrifice of liberty and of moral and spiritual ideals. 
The three years of the war have cost the people of Europe the 
gains of centuries in religion and morality. Europe has been 
thrown back countless generations in ethical standards. And 
what of human liberty! The word is a mockery in the warri~g 

. nations. Even the English have slipped back to the conditions 
of the dark ages. Our own country if it shall enter the con
fl_ict must share in these dire consequences. 

Already America is paying a part of the cost of the war, its 
economic cost, its.spiritual and moral cost. Even our liberties 
are threatened. Only a few days ago the Senate of the United 
States passed an espionage bill-a more drastic restriction on 
liberty than any measure ever before passed by Congre. s even in 
time of war. This bill and others now pending would make of 
our boasted freedom an empty name and of our old ideals, n 
vanished dream. If we shall' enter the war as an active par
ticipant, we must pay our part of the awful cost in suffering 
and money. But more than all I dread the conflict, for the 
effect which it will have on our institutions. No man can fore
see where the consequence;- will end nor what the final effect 
will be upon America, its institutions, its liberties, and its 
form of government. 

A democracy can not mnke efficient war on a large scale. It 
can not _be a great military power. A military nation must 
have a strongly centralized government, it must have Its cab
inets with power to form secret plans, make secret treaties, con· 
ceh·e in secret, fell designs for the use of its armies and navies. 
It must be able to strike without warning and suddenly. It 
must be prepared without consulting its people to spring upon 
its unsuspecting foe. It must have its cheap conscript armies. 
to which no free people will submit; its military treasure levied 
without consent of ta~1.1ayer ·. If we are to aspire to great
military power then let us make up our minds to gi~e up our 
liberties. If we are to compete with the great military autoc
racies of earth we must put ourselves on an equality with them 
in form of government and in the powers of their rulers. 

If humanity be not gone stark mad it will Jearn out of this 
horror how to avoid ,yar, and in the end the great good will 
come that there shall be an end of war, and mankind will find 
a juster, saner way to settle its differences than by mutual 
murder. 

THE MILITARISTS AND JIXGOES. 

The people of America should be made to know the facts. 
There is a faction in this country, small but powerful, which 
wants war ~oc its own sake. War for war's sake is what they 
de ire. War with Mexico, with Germany, with Japan; war 
with anybody, so it is war. · They are the ·militarists, the mili
tary satrapy, the munitions makers, the selfish financiers, the 
war contractors, and their parasite press. They want war for 
its promotions, its profits, and its influence on our social and 
political life. They have laid their p1ans for vast armies and 
navie , on universal conscription for cheap soldiers, and to 
teach the people servility and obe(lience. No liberty-loving peo
ple has ever submitted to their conditions except under <lire 
nece ·sity, and they cunningly plan by forcing the Nation into 
war to find an opportunity to carry out their schemes. 

I warn the people against the influence of the militarists. 
They are much more powerful than many may believe. They 
control the press of the great cities and a multitude of news
papers scattered over the country. Their organs reiterate daily 
the false arguments of their masters, carry on their propaganda, 
color and distort every news item of importance, and criticize 
without scruple or regard to truth any champion of the liber
ties of the people who may have the courage to protest. 

The influence of the war faction can not be overestimated. 
It comprises all that wealth may buy, cunning can devise, and 
prestige accomplish. They have their echoes and tools in 
every corner of the land. Those who now clamor ;for war with 
Germany a few months ago deman_ded war against Mexico. 
Npw, with ·a bumptious pretense .of patriotism, they shout, 
"Stand by the President ... ; then they condemned him from 
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every housetop as a pusillanimous. <:()'_V~~d. ~hey ~ee~ to, ~re~JS 
down, by abuse and dishonest cntlciSOl, whlltever reasop ca~ 
not touch. Their epithets and coarse. de~~ncia~Jons B:fe din~~~ 
into the ears of the honest and brave men who refuse to sub
mit to their dictation. 

These vicious forces are so powerful and well organized that 
they. have been able to taint the sources of the people's informa
tion and to mold public opinion to their will UI1til many true 
patriots have been intimidated, and those who. do not think for 
themselves have taken up the false halloo. Under the spur of 
this simulated public opinion Congress has been led into a policy 
of vast mllitary expansion; to the end that the present Congress 
has appropriated $535,000,000 for the Navy against $312,000,000 
last year and $145,000,000 the preceding year. We are spend
ing more on our Navy than prior to 1914 was spent by all the 
other nations of the world combined. This simulated public 
opinion has not only influenced Congress but has swayed the 
Chief Executive. Under it our soldiers were sent into Mexico 
and the National Guard spent months on tlie border, all in an 
aimless and fruitless campaign. "Declare war on Germany," 
the militarists demand, and, knowing that the President loves 
peace, they agitate for the arming of merchant ships, hoping 
that out of such course they will achieve thek desire for war. 

THE CONSTITUTION, CONGRESS, Al\"D THE PRESIDENT. 

Under our Constitution our Government is divided into three 
independent branches-the legislative branch, composed of 
the two Houses of Congress, to make the laws ; the judicial 
branch, composed of the courts, to construe the laws; and the 
executive branch, composed of the President and his subor
dinates, to execute the laws. The founders of the Republic 
intended each of these branches of Government to be a check 
upon the other, and sought to preserve a balance between them, 
so that their functions might be exercised independently. In 
the form of government this is fundamental Americanism. It is 
as improper for the President to dictate to Congress what laws 
should be passed as for him to dictate to the courts what judg
ments should be rendered. Congress has no more right to dele
gate its functions to the President than the courts to delegate 
their functions to him. It has been predicted by eminent stu
dents of government that if the Republic shall ever fall it 
will be on account of the Executive gaining such ascendency 
over Congress as to make that body his tool. 

The exclusive power to declare war is, by the Constitution, 
vested in Congress, which has no right to delegate that power 
to the President. Members of Congress have the constitutional 
function and responsibility laid upon them to decide when war 
should be declared. .As for myself, I shall not shift my . duty to 
the shoulders of the President. He has his constitutional duties 
to perform and I have no wish to interfere with them. I also 
have my constitutional duties, and them I have sworn to ·dis
charge. I will not shirk. I will not delegate them.' I will for 
myself, upon my solemn oath, recognizing my responsibility to 
tny country, decide whether there is sufficient cause for war. 
Our President is a great and wise man. His love for peace is 
as since're as my own. I am sure that" he has no desire to as
sume my responsibility just as I have no willingness that he 
should do so. His opinions should be given great weight as 
th.ose of a wise and p_artiotic man;but Members of Congress who 
accept his judgment instead of their own are unfit to perform 
thcir representative duties. In this crisis the cry shquld not be 
11 Stand by the President," but should rather be, 11 Stand by our 
country." The sole question for a conscientious· citizen to con
sider is, "What is for the best interest of America?" 

CAUSES OF WAll. 

I .will not at this time analyze the causes of the European war 
further than to say that it was caused primarily by greed; not 
the greed of the masses but the greed of the few, they who to 
their own countlies are what our false patriots are to ours. 
The great masses in the warring nations fight bl.iY.dly and hero
ically for their respective ideals. All no doubt are patriotic, and 
perhaps equally so. All are &ur brothers, since America has 
drawn some of her blood from the veins .of every nation of 
~urope. My heart goes out to them in their sufferings, and; my 
prayers are for all of them that their woes may soon end. It is 
fo_r us t~ stand aloof as true neutrals, as well-wishers of all, re
serving for ourselves the Christlike office of mediation . . We 
should not exaggerate our incidental discomforts and incon
veniences, but should bear them with a patience so long as our 
national honor is not assailed. 

· It can not be denied that both parties to the war have given 
us -cause for offense.·· Germany has sunk merchant ships wher~ 
b~ ·American P.assengers lost ti1eiP lives. The British. have .not 

willfully destroyed the -l!ves ·Of an)"' of our -citizens, .but. theY. 
have rifled our mal~, laid mines -in-seas which were· the'·public 
highways of the world, blockaded neutral ports both against the 
egress_ qnd ingress of our commerce, seized our ships, 'chl tis' o'fr. 
from friendly nations, and demoralized our-commerce. That no 
American lives have been lost because _ of ill,egal_ British ads iS 
rather due to our own forbearanc,e than . to British ~avor,F for 
we have submitted to dictation and at Britain's. behest have 
withdrawn our commerce from places where it might legally go. 
Had we sent our ships into the areas of illegal British mines 
undoubtedly many lives would have been forfeited. 

But while we have had .sufficient legai cause for war with both 
combatants, I have been for peace. I l!fl.Ve realized that they 
were grappled in a life and death struggle, that al! t~ nations 
were anxious to be on good terms with our strong . anQ rich 
Nation, and that no intentional affront had been given u~ I 
know that both combatants bave been anxious for our friendS · 
ship. Such inconveniences and wrongs as they have put upon 
~ have been merely incidental to their . own struggle for ex
IStence. They have been fighting for their lives, and some of 
the blows intended for their adversaries have accidentally fallen 
on us. In my philosophy war is justifiable only in defense of 
national honor, which can not be involved by an accidental and 
unintentional wrong. I have thought that we should be for
bearing toward both parties. It is not the extent of the injury 
that should control a decision for peace or war; it is the intent 
with which it is done. Germany's wrongdoing has cost Amer
ican lives; British wrongdoipg might have cost the same but 
for the exercise of our prudence and forbearance. If there ·has 
been cause for conflict with one of the warring groups, ther~ 
has also been cause for war with the other. But I ha've felt 
that there was real cause for war with neither, and that we 
should await their cooler, saner moments for the peaceml re.. 
dress of our injuries and for appropriate apologies. 

From the very beginning Germany has bitterly complained 
that we were supplying the British with arms and ammunition 
which by reason of Germany's position she could not obtain. 
We had the undoubted legal right for our munitions makers to 
sell arms and ~unition to the belligerents. This was a right 
belonging to the private individual, however, for our Governm~nt 
could have made no such sales consistent with neutrality. The 
vast quantities of munitions exported to Britain have given colot' 
to the German complaint, and coupled with the vast loans 
granted to the entente powers by our bankers have undopbtedly 
pushed us close to the brink of unneutrality. Rece;nt deve:'op
ments indicate that the German people regard the United States 
as having already joined their enemies with our material re
sources, which constitute the sinews of war. There hilS been n 
stro:pg demand by the German public for unrestricted submarine 
activity, which would stop the traffic in the implements of war. 
The German submarine campaign is in response to this senti· 
ment. 

THE SHIP-ABMING BILL. 

As an answer to Germany's threat that she would cut off 
commerce between the ·United States and her .enemies our mili· 
tarists and their parasite press demanded an immediate declara· 
tion of war. They had demanded war when Belgium was in
vaded, when the Lusitania was sunk, and on other occasions . . 
Beilig unable to thrust our country at ·once into the conflict, 
they brought such pressure of simulated public opinion to bear 
that the President requested authority to arm our merchant 
ships. He stated that he was of opinion th~t he _already had 
such authority, but wished first to secure the sanction of Con
gress to its exercise. I believe that if mere authority to .arm the 
ships had been asked for, it would nave been uminimously 
granted by Congress, but when the bill was introduced it was 
forind ~h~~ it went a great deal further, and was be~i~v~~ PY 
many to confer ·upon the President the s1.nction of Congress. to 
go to war with Germany. The bill was quite broad in its terms, 
but being infor~ed that the President d~d not ipte~;.Qi·et . !t _as 
giving him authority to go to war I was willing to waive., .. that 
point. The bill made no exception as to the classes of ships ·to 
which our Government's protection was to be given. Jt seemetl 
inadvertent to extend :governmental protection to ships. loaded 
.with arms and ammunition; this would .have made the United 
States a party to the m~tions~ traffic, .and wow~ have . ~e~n in 
.itself an act of wa1· against Germany . . ,I unsuccessfully; sought 
to amend the bill in committee so-as to except munitions ships 
from governmental protection, ·and w4e:Q. · the effort 'failed- I 
joined with other Member~ ~h~ 'Yere of . II!Y ·~ay, o~ thijlking in 
a minority report on the bill, as foUow:~: '' .•. n ;f" I 

. mws .OF TllE :aiJ':Noiii±Y. \ ' l•ol ·--

An unsuccessful effort was made 1n-· ·committee to ·· ~~ild:: section 1 
ot this bill so ns to except from Us pTOTisJons ships. eng.aged•in -earry~ 
ing cargoe.s consisting ._ i~ . wb~e ·or. in p~rt Qf arm!'! ;tn<\ Hllll)Il~pitions. 

) 
I 
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- It would be man1festly unneutrul for otir Govern·ment to arm and pro
. teet ships engaged in the munitions traffic wUh •belllgerents. 

, . It is true that there is no international . law _imp9sing a duty on 
neutrals to restrain their citizens from selling arms and ammunitions 
~o belllgerents. But · the belligerent · ~gainst which such arms and 
ammunition are intended to be used has a right to capture the same 
in tra.nsit on the high seas. · 

If the Government of the United States should arm and protect a 
ship carrying arms and ammunitions consigned to a belligerent; thus 
itself becoming a party to the traffic, it would commit an unneutral 
act-an act of war. 

Those who joined in the minority report were at once as· 
sailed with epithets and vituperation by the militarist news· 
papers, who sought by foul abuse to intimidate us · and to fore. 
stall our efforts· for calm justice and fairness. We believed 
that had the bill been amended so as to except munition ships 
from governmental protection, Germany would have -vie~ed 
the American position as being one of neutrality and good 
faith. Germany would perhaps have relaxed her submarine 
campaign so as to permit the free passage of innocent ships. 
The adoption of the amendment seemed · the proper way in 
which to convince Germany of our good faith and thereby to 
avoid war. 

During the consideration of the bill in the House those of 
my opinion again sought to amend the bill, and 125 Members 
of the House so voted. When the amendment was lost it then 
became a question as to what course we who dissented should 
take. It was obvious that the bill would be passed. To me 
it seemed best that if it must be passed it shol_lld receive as 
nearly unanimous support as possible. 'Vlth many misgivings 
and with much hestitation I voted for the bill on its final 
passage. I hoped that notwithstanding it clothed the President 
with authority to perform acts which would inevitably lead 
to war he would not avail himself of the authority and that 
peace would be preserved. In voting for the bill I consciously 
chose what I regarded as the lesser of evils. It seems best 
in this case that I should accept the judgment of the majority 
though I acquiesced with the greatest reluctance. 

PEACE LOVERS ARE PATRIOTS, NOT COWARDS. 

I am for peace, but not for peace at any price. I would not 
have personal peace· at the expense of my_ own honor, nor would 
I have national peace at the expense of ·t:qe national honor. I 
look on war as I would on an exceedingly hazardous surgical 
operation-as something to · be. entered on as a last resort. My 
sentiments upon this subject were well expressed when the 
ship-arming bill was under discussion in the House in the 
speech of Hon. JAMEs L. SLAYDEN; of Texas, when he said: . -

Now there are differences of opinion, as there ought to be among so 
many men, as to what is th~ wisest and most patriotic course for them 
to follow. Some believe that we ought to exhaust eyery possible avenue 
of hope and of opportunity to avoid war. I agree with tl,tose gentlemen, 
and I resent the insults of those who declare that a .man who is a 
pacifist is a coward. Men who say those thfugs are fools and liars. 

It is not true, and they know it Is not true. There is nobody here 
that I know of or In the whole country who is what they call, with a 
sneer, a "peace-at·any-price" man. I have never known a Member of 
the American Congress in my 20 years of service who was not willing 

- to make any personal or national sacrifice for the ~onor and the se-
curity of his country. · 

Mr. Chairman, there are 300,000 or more Americans in my district. 
·An of them are loyal to the country; and, so far as. I know, none of 
them wants war as tong as it can be honorably avoided; and they do 
not want peace a moment longer than it becomes necessary to defel)d 
the honor and the rights of the country. But they have their views 
about bow we shou1d approach this ~ great question, and I think men 
Indulge In extravagance and intemperance of speech who denounce those 
who do not agree with them as lacking in patriotism or in courage. 

Those people are not cowards ; yet 49 out of 50 of the communica
ti-ons I have received since these days of agitation have come on h.ave 
been prayers for peace, and the writers of those communications have 
not thought It necessary to protest their patriotism. They do not 
doubt it themselves, and their neigbb9rs do not. Yet, sir, when the 
call comes for a sacrifice, I venture to say that the dJstrict which I 
have the privllege of representing ln this body will respond with as 
many men who will cheerfully undertake the hardships and hazards 
of war as any other in this c..ountry. 

In looking aronnd over this House I see only two other Members who 
served with me in the Fifty-fifth Congress. during all those exciting 
days just prior to the Spanish-American War. At that time a fury 
had seized upon the people ; a frenzy bad possessed them. They were 
clamoring for war, the people and the press alike; but that ls not the 
case now. The people are wiser, calmer now, and they prefer to in
vestigate. They would rather reaso'n now than shout. 

Yesterday in nn intervi<'W with Miss Jane Addams the President 
said : " I have done, I am now doing, and I Shall continue to do, all I 
possibly can to keep the United States at peace." . ,. 

If that Is an honorable and proper course !or the President, why ls 
It not also an honorable and proper course for Members of Congress 
and citlzens generally? It 19 honorable, and in taking such a posi· 
tlon the President does hlmsell honor. · 

I stlll hope -for peace.. J know the awful cost of war and I 
would a void it if possibl.~.. . ~he time to talk against war is 
before it is decla1·ed. Once a war is entered upon our country 
must pr~ent a ·united front. to the ene.my. I love peace, but 
if war shall come, and God grant that it will not, I shall do ·all 

l can for the success of American arms. After war is declared 
I shall · not question its propriety. - I am perhap a pacifist, 
J;mt I am willing to fight if need be. I was a pacifist in 1898 
when we entered upon our unnecessary war against Spain, but 
did not hesitate to shoulder my gun as a private soldier in the 
:ranks. I wonder if many jingoes, militarists, and their ilk will 
be found fighting in the ranks as ·common soldiers if we shall 
have war with Germany. 

I particu1ady fear a war with one 'of the Europeon nati<;>ns 
just at this time on account of the entanglements which may 
result froni it. I fear that the United States may be com· 
initted to alliances which wlll plague us through generations to 
collie. I fear that if we enter war with Germany we will sit 
around the table when peace is made and be a party to the 
peace treaty which would bind us to go to war to enforce it 
if necessary. Now is the time for us to -heed the advice of the 
fathers of the Republic . . I remember what George Washlngton 
said in his Farewell Address. 

Against the insidious wiles of foreign influence the jealousy of a 
free people ought to constantly awake; since history and experience 
prove that foreign influence is one of the most baneful foes of re
publican government; but that jealousy to be useful must be impartial; 
else it becomes the instrument of the very influence to be avoided, 
instead of a defense against it. Excessive partiality for one foreign 
nation and excessive dislike for another cause those whom they 
actuate to see danger only on one side, and serve to veil, and even 
second, the arts of influen-ce on the other. Real patriots who may 
resist the intrigues of the favorite are liable to become suspected 
and odious, while its tools and dupes usurp the applause and confi· 
dence of the people to surrender their interests. 

The great rule of conduct for us in regard to foreign nations is 
in extending ·OUr commercial relations, to have with them as llttle 
political connection as possible. · 

Europe has a set of primary interests, which to us have none or a 
very remote relation. Hence she must be engaged in frequent con
troversies, the causes of which are essentially foreign to our concerns. 

I also remember the words of Thomas Jefferson when he said: 
I am for free commerce with all nations, and political connections 

with none· I am for not linking ourselves by new tr~aties with the 
quarrels of Europe; or entering that field of slaughter 1:o preserve 
their balance or join in the confederacy of Kings to war against the 
principles of liberty. The first object _of my heart is my own country. 

If we must drink the bitter cup of war, let us drink it bravely, 
but if we may do so with honor, let us be not too proud to put 
it aside. 

The Philippine Scouts. 

EXTENSION OF REl\tiARKS 
01!' 

RON. WILLIA~I W. WILSON, 
OF ILLINOIS, 

IN THE HousE oF ~EPRESENTATIYEs, 

Sat1traay, !Jiat·ch 3, 1911. 

Mr. WILSON of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, the officers of the 
Philippine Scouts desire retirement pay as officers and perma· 
nent commissions, the same as other officers of the Army, a 
right they are not accorded now, owing to nonexistence of a law 
giving them that right. 

They request it as a matter of justice, basing their claim on 
service and proved efficiency and laws governing retirement of 
other officers. 

The national-defense act gives permanent commissions to the 
former pay clerks, Quartermaster Corps ; permanent commis
sions to veterinarians in the service on the passage of this act, 
with provision for promotion to captain after 15 years' " govern· 
mental" service, very little, if any, of which need have been with 
the Army; permanent commissions to the dentaJ surgeons, with 
provision for promotion to major after 24 years' service (com
missioned service not specified). It also reorganizes the Medi· 

·cal Department so as to eliminate the provisional or temporary 
officers of the Medical Reserve Corps and provi4e permanently 
commissioned officers only. Officers of the Porto Rico Regi· 
ment of Infantry, although already having permanent commis· 
slons and retirement with pay of their grade, were given roost 
liberal promotion and were made eligible for detached service 
in the United States proper and which has been denied the 
Philippine Scouts. 

The only benefit that Scout officers are to receive from the 
natlonal-4efense act is retirement with ·the pay of an enlisted 
gr_ade, - and wlille this is a ruaterial benefit, the retirement is 
not with the pay of the grade ·held at 1·etirement, as was the 
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case of the par ~Ie1·~s _pr_iPF t2 th~ t>~~s?g~ ~t jh~_._p.~tJ.~nal-d~
fense act. Nevertheless ~he paf cle:r:~ vyithoi.J:t pr.e'Vlqu~ . co~
missions were given permanent comnussions 'Yhile Sco'\lt 9fficers 
of 15 years' commissioned service are fo continue to hold lJi'O· 
visional commissioris only, and reexamined at the end of every 
fom· years. . 

From remarks attributed to representatives of the War De
pm'tment when the abolition of the Medicill R~erve Corps was 
under consideration, it would appear thaf the War Depa.rtment 
desired the abolition of the Reserve Corps on the ground of in
expediency of temporary commissions as te_nding to kill esprit 
<Je corps in that branch in view of the transitory character 
of their commissions and th~ absence of prospects for their 
future advancement. 

The national-defense act has provided for the provisional 
commissioning of the new officers entering the mobile army, 
but has fixed the limit at tWo years, while Scout officers con
tinue to be commissioned provisionally indefinitely. · When the 
national-defense act is in full force, there will be in the Army 
enli ted men, provisional officers, and permanent officers. All 
provisional officers except Scout officers will be given perma
nent commis~ions after two years' service or else eliminated 
from the service. It would seem only fair that Scout officers 
be also given permanent commissions after a two-year pro
visional appointment. 

Undoubtedly the Clark amendment providing for withdrawal 
:from the Philippines within four years was responsible for the 
fact that the Scout officers were the only officers not given per
manent commissions. Now that the amendment has been de
feated there would seem to be no reason for denying Scout 
officers the rights and privileges of . permanent officers. 

As an example, here is one who enlisted January 7, 1893, and 
was commissioned February, 1905, at the age of-33 years. There 
was a number of officers in the mobile army who were as old 
or older when they were commissioned than he was when he 
was commi~ioned. He has every reason to believe that an of 
his service has been entirely satisfactory to his military supe
riors; surely, then, he deserves a commission as captain; that 
his right is as good in every way as that which may be given a 
veterinarian after 15 years' service, little, if any, of which need 
ba ve been military service. 

Since concessions have been made in favor of all officers except 
Scout officers, I beg first that all Scout officers· receive commis
sions without regard to age; if that be considered inexpedient, 
then that those officers who were commissioned before they were 
35 be allowed to take the examination, and if that be not ap
proved, then those that were not over 30 when commissioned be 
allowed to take the examination; all those officers not permitted 
to take the examinatio~ and those who fail to pass t:pe physical 
examination to be retired with the full retired pay of the grade 
bel d. 

If after 15 years' service, which has all been in the Philippine 
Islands, Scout officers are incompetent, they should certainly be 
eliminat€tl in such a way as to do them justice, but, nevertheless, 
eliminated; and if the system of appointing Scout officers has 
failed to obtain officers as good as those of the mobile army, it 
would seem advisable that no more Scout officers, as such, be 
appointed, but that all future appointments be made to the 
mobile army, and that the present Scout officers be absorbed 
by the mobile army or eliminated so that in ~he future there will 
only be one kind of officers commanding mobile troops. 

It must be borne in mind that the entire service of the Scout 
otncer must be in the Philippines: 

All medical authority, so far as: health is concerned, have al
ways adversely repQrted Qn long service in the Tropics. The 
Surgeon Genera,l of t_!le 4-rn;tY, acknowledged to be the best 
authority, less than two years ago advocated a two-year tour 
in the Tropics, and z;to ino:te. F?:'om a humane standpoint when 
an officer is required t9 serve 25 or 30 years in the Tropics he 
bas left little or no ~ltality for the rest of his life, which no doubt 
is shortened by years, when all he has gained by the present bill is 
the rank taken by him into retirement. The Scouts represent the 
highest types of men; men who by some misfortune-riot being 
vacancies, and so forth-have failed to secure commissions in the 
Regular service and turned through their loyalty to the Scouts. 

For Congress to give after 20 to 30 years' actual field service 
in the Tropics the rank and pay would only be a fair compensa
tion for that service. It must be remembered that the 25 or 30 
years r endered is ·the best part of a m:rn's life, from 21 to 50 
years', aild then selld him home an old man, which any man is 
after this service. 

And now as to the service rendered by -the Scouts-
The fighting side by side with their white brothers in arms Qf 

G~m·kas, Sengalese, Patli~s, and t~e various colored native 

~ontingents. o:(jh.~ allies on the battle :fields of Europe lends inter· 
~st to the fact that the U~ted State~ possesses a native foJ.;ce 
that might, in th'e event of war, be called on to take 1fS part on 
the battle line. 
Thi~ small but highly n·aine<l and efficient force, copsU?~Qg oj. 

!2 b~ittt~llop.s-~oll! complete companies each-of 441 eDiisteu 
men to the ba,tta~ion is known as the Philippine Scouts. 

It i~ composed, as to the enlisted personnel, of Filipinos ex· 
elusively. There are a few Filipinos among the officers bftt the 
majority are Americans. ' 

The Philippine Scouts had their crude beginning in the early 
days of the Philippine insurrection, when pro-4-merican Filipi
nos were employed by the. Quartermaster's Department for 
scouting service with the Regular and Volunteer troops. So 
valuable were their services that · in 1901 Co~$ress autborized 
~e enlistment of not to exceed. 12,000, and their orgabization 
mto companies or troops and battalions or squadronS .. 

No mounted troops are organized now, all of the units being 
Infantry, but in the early days scout organizations mounted on ' 
Filipino · ponies gave a splendid account of themselves. 

To-day, in the Philippines, aside from :Manila and its vicinity 
and four posts in Luzon outside of Manila, the only armed rep
resentatives of Federal authority are the Scouts. Mindanao, 

.Jolo, Cebu, and Panay shelter garrisons of Scouts ready to take 
the field on short notice. 

The Scout is trained along the same lines as the American sol
dier. In skill with the rifle, ability to march, to ~ndure hard
ship, to utilize every device promoting comfort and welfare 
under adverse conditions in the field, he ranks high. Loving a 
soldier's life, easily disciplined, a natural soldier, he combines 
a fatalistic courage with a devotion to his officers remarkable to 
a great degree. · 

Composed of practically all the tribes in the Philippines, the 
Scouts would be in a bad way for service together in organiza
tions speaking different dialects, or with American troops, were 
it not that English is understood and spoken by practically all 
the men. Instruction in English is as much a part of their 
training· as shooting, and all commands and orders are given 
and instruction and administrative work carried on in English. 

Many who were in the Philippines in the early days take with 
a grain of salt the assertion now often made that English is 
more generally used by the Filipinos than was ever Spanish, but 
a concrete case in connection with the scouts recently demon
strated it in rather a convincing way. In a recruiting camp 
for Scouts, where hundreds o.f Filipinos were assembled, after 
being enlisted, to get the typhoid prophylaxis before being dis
tributed to their organizations, it was found that English was 
the only practicable means of communication by the officers with 
the men and was used almost altogether by men of different 
tribes in their own intercom-se. Rarely was a recruit sentinel 
found who could not explain his orders in Ellglish, and not often 
was one found who could explain them in Spanish. 

A strong point for the Scouts as a part of the mllita):"y estab
lishment is their economy. The enlisted men draw a little less 
than half the pay of Regular soldiers, and their ration costS 
about 10 cents less a day per man. 

The organic law authorizing the Scouts places no restriction 
on the place of their service; so, like their w,hite companions, 
when the Wru· Department says go they go. Their use outside 
the Philippines has been contemplated in various contingencies, 
and they may yet be seen pumping good American lead at ene
mies of the United States on foreign soiL 

I quote here two letters, written by Maj. Gen. Thomas H. 
Barry, United States Army, while commanding the Philippine 
Department, ~~o engagements participated fn by the Scouts, 
showing casualties, and so forth: 

HEADQUARTERS PHILIPPINE DliPARTMENT, 
June 9, 191~. 

To THE ADJUTANT GENERAL OB' THE ARMY : 

1. Since the organization of the Scouts-General Orders, No. 9, Head
quarters <>f the Army, Adjutant General's Office, . Wa.Shlnirton, February 
6, 1901-no officers of the United States Army have endured greater 
ha~dBhips or performed without let-up more hazardous field servJce. 
This is emphasized by the list of casualties among the Scouts herewith 
appended. . 
: 2. Existing laws in .respect to their retirement are inadequate, emi

nently unjustt. ap.d ungenerous. Those who were fortunate enough to 
have been enllsl:ed men when commissioned in the Scouts can now, 
under existing law, resign with a view to their appoint~ent and retire
ment as noncommissioned officers, and even then they have to beg 
somebody to appoint them. Many of these deserVing ofllce·rs how
e::ver, were not enlisted men, and were appointed officers in the· Scouts 
from officers of volunteer service. There is absolutely no way for this 
latter class of deserving officers to be retired. t · 

- 8. The case o:t Capt. H. R. Drake, referred to within, emphasizes the 
inadequacy and injustt.ce of ex:lst_ing law · afre.cting the retirement of 
these <>fficers. There are other SCout officers who bave been seriously 

\ . .. - . 
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wurinded in action -and -wno arc unible 'to W'OP~Y perform .service .in 
th-e field .n.na. who :are · bt>ing h<'lll for such ' servke .as they can perhu:ril 
with the hope "that Congress may some .day JlTOperJ.y provide faT thei± 
retirement. 'l'wo such officers -now -within -:my r-ecollection are Lleuts. 
Gunn and Rackley. . 

4. Captain and lieutenants of Scouts are officets or the .A:rmy, .:m.d · 
therefore ertsting :laws affecting -the retirement of captains and ..lieu
tenants of J:nfantry and the Porto Rico Regiment of .Infa.n.try should 
be :made applicable to them. 

5. It seems that the following phraseology inserted in that ,Part of 
the act .making appropriations for 'the support .of the . .Army wh1eh pro
vides 'for :the·:pay of :Pllillppine Scouts., mi.ght e:ov.er 'tile case : 

"That 'h-ereafter ·, cap.tains 4l.Ild lieutenants of the Pbillppine Seouts 
shall have .the .same pay, rights, and allowances provided by law Ior 
Intantry officers ot :similar rank in .Army of the .United States." 

T. H . .BAlmY, 
.Major JJ-eneral~ CommamUng. 

HruDQUARTERS FHIL"IPPINE 'DEPARTMENT~ 
~Ianila~ !P. I.~ Jcmuarv "t:1~ 1916. 

From : The Major. General Commanding, 
.!J:o: The Adjutant General of ·the Army. 
Subject: Transfer of . Philippine Scout "officers to the Infantry arm o'f 

-the service in the ev-ent of xeorganiZ.atl.on and increase of J:he Army: · 
In the eyent of increase of the Regular Army I earnestly recommend 

that proviSion be made for transfer to the Infantry, o:r other ·arms, o:f 
qualified m~ritorious EhiliQpine Scout officers; and I urg"C that in their 
cases the age limit, provided in th-e law or .otherwise, be waived. Many 
of these o1Iicer-s had long service .a.s enlisted men, some .were officer£ o:f 
volunteers.:.. und ma.n;y have unusually .deserving and gallant .field-servie.e 
records. 'J..'hey .are now in the Army and their transfer to ·the Infantr-y 
(or in ~pectally qualified cases to other arms) wJth the rank they now 
hold would nat materially ·affect otfi.cecs "Of l.i.ke .grades therein, .because 
the .great .majority of fhese Scout ofiicers B.l.'e older than ·<lffieers Qf cor
responding gi'ildes in the .Army, and many of them would soon.J>.e retli:M 
for a.gc ..or length of service. 

'Should it .not be deemed .advisable io trarafer them as of their pres
ent grades they should at least .have :Prior claim on .transfer to th.e In
fantry or othei· ru·ms to -the vacancies that may occur therein in the 
grades of se.cond or first lieutenants over any othe1· candidlltes for tbose 
positions. 

It is noted that Senator CRA.M:BERLA.IN'.s bill provides ·for the transfer 
of the Pol'±o Riean Regiment .to the Infantry a-rm of -the service. :B_y 
reason of unusually- ,gallant field service ther.e is no question whatever 
that many :E.hilippme .Scout .omcers ..are much more deservtng ·than ·Olfi· 
eet:S of the Po.rto Rican .:Regllnent 'The .trnns,ier ·or appointment of .these 
o!ij.ce.rs to tb;e 1n!antrY or other .arms, un(Jer a~y re.o.rgan!~ation meas
ure that ma'Y .be enacted, would .make them eligible for .retirement all 
officers with· pay and allowance ..as such ·to .which .they are _entitled. 

Waivilig the .age· limit need not .necessarily .app1y to .th.e ,junior .o..ffi.. 
cer J>f .S_.couts 'Who 'have., .say. :less 'than '10 years' · ervi.ce .th-erein or 
in the Afuny_ The .said junior o.llieers, if they desh·e transfer .o:r .ap
·potntment in .the lnfanu~ anll are .qualiiied, should be given opportunity 
to eome in, .and .should be .appointed .prior to .any candidates from · civil 
life or clBewhere as the ln:w may ,provide, .because of i:he.lr ervice as 
com.mi si.on.eil otlicers in the S.c.outs, w'hich is .service in the ..Army. 

There ~ay be merlloriDns P.hilippine ·Constabulary officeYs now bold· 
lng .gcades therci.n .of ,field officer .ana captain, wtth former :-Ser;vlce in 
the .Army, who may desire to come in the lower •grades of .the Arm_y 
under any act looking to its reorganization and d.ncrease. They ·should 
re-ceive like consideration as to w.aiving the age limit. 

Any ··of the younge,r constabulary ·officers who 'may tlesire to take 'the 
exa.mlnation tor :appointment to vacancies in the lowest graae 1that may
exist under .euch .reorgt;I.D.!zation act should be pTivileged so to do. 

·I 1m1 clearly of the opinion, however, that'meritorious Scout nffice.rs, 
being of and in the Army already, should have priority of claim ·over >the 
consU~-bul~y or any -others. 

.1 .-re:eommend proper p1·esentation of this to 'the chairman of the · Mill~ 
tary Committees of the Senate and ·aouse, with such suggested phrase
ology as will enact it into law. 

T. H. BAR'R'Y. 
Cable_g~m sent. 

MANILA, P. 1., January 21~ .1.916. 
AGw.All~ Washington: 

TI any increased, urge provision made for transfer qualified merlto
.rious ·-officers Phillp:pine Scouts. Many .have unusually gallant field 
re.cord. More ile.servmg than offi-cers 'Porto Rican Regiment . 

i.Pr'incivaz engageme:nts, w~th dates and n.~m-bm· of oos:ualti£.8. 

OFFICERS AND MEN OF THE l'HILIPPI~El SCOUTS-FROM 1901 TO .TUNE, 1.914. 

HEADQUARTERS PHILIPPI!\'E DEPARTMENT, -
Manila, P. I., June 11, 191J,. 

;: 

Place of engagement. Date. 
Casualties 

(killed 
and 

· w-ounded). 

t 

Lake.Ti.cob .Luzon - Mar. 11,1902 

ro~~~jJ;~~~-~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :·: ~- -i;; ~~ 
iitt~~J~!i~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: 1~:~= 
Ambulongi:r~atan.ga& .. _ ...... ·-·. ___ .......... ·- _ •. .. _. Apr. 13, 1904 
Ft .. Pikit, .M.inda~o. ___ ........ _ ... _ ...... _ ......... _.. July G, lWt 
Rem.a.Regente,.Mimlanao.~ ..... ·--·· ....... ·-· ... _ .. . _. July 30, 19:>1 1 
Cam.p'liartshame,.Bamar ......... ····-···· .......... .. _ Sept. v, 100! 
Hemanganan, Samar ........................................ do ........ , 
Talayan, Mindanao ..............•... _ ......•• _......... Sept. 13, 19tl! 

~~Vot~:Li~;:::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::~~= ::::::: ~~:- .:~: 1~~ 
Sinaloan8_Laguna .....• --·······-···- ·······--········· Aug. 2,1905 

~~1~e, ~~ar:::::: :::::::-.:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: 1a; i~~~ 
Burauen, Leyte ... · .... _ .. -·--· ·-·.... •. . . • . . • • . . • •. . . . Sept. 11, 1905 
Camp Smith, Samar ............... ·-·--- ················· Oct. 2.5,1905 
Camp Overton, Mindanao •• ---·---···-··-······-··-· Sept . .28,J903 
Panta~, Mindanao ...... ···-···--··-··-····p••·····- Feb . .2,1910 
T6glibl (Cottas), Jolo ......•.. ·-~ ·-·------· -··-···~- .. .:J.an . • 23,1913 
Bagsak Sahipas, Jolo ..•. : .•..• ~·-····-·~·-······-···- IJ~~-1 to15, } 
Jabandal's Cott~ JolQ~ ................................. lrrne '28,1913 
Sahipas' Cott~ Olo ............ -~-............... .•. . . . . July 1,1-913 
Mt. Talapao, J olo ................. _ •.•...•. _. ·- .. _ •. •. Aug. 10,.1913 
Mt. Malapao, Jolo ......... ·-·-····-··-· .. ·······-·-··· Oct. 22,.1913 
Pidatan, Mindanao ...... ··-~-·-··.···-····-······ ..••.. Dec. 15,1913 

7 
15 
3 
4 
.3 
3 
4 
5 
5 
4 
3 

11 
2 

39 
2 
3 
7 
4 
4 
3 
2 

11 
40 
18 
5 
5 

15 
2 

Memorandum: There were numerous other small engagemilllts in Luzon, Visayas, 
and Mindanao, in which an aggregate of about1i0 more casualties were incurred. 

L-ist--of Philippine Scouts whofia.ve diedfrom -epidemic or communicable diseases from date of organization (1901) to June, 1914. 

"HEADQUARTERS PHILIJ.>.EINE DEPARTMENT, 
A!anila,P. !., .June 11, 1914. 

1901 1902 1914 'l'otal. ~ ~ ~ , ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
------1 ------,..-----~--l---l-----' --

-1912 1913 

m~~~:~::::~::::::::::~:~::::~:~::: :::::::~ ! ...... i. ~ ..... :2j ""'"i" ::::::~: :::: :::: ...... i ....................... i. :::::::: :::::::: r5 

e~jj~~~~~:::~::~~~~~:~~~~:~~~: ::::::~ 1 ~- ,; .... J 1 ~ ! .. -~:-----I ·:·::-r ::::j: : ::::: :~:~+ ~~ 
--~------'----, . ---L---1----

'fotal.... ...... .. . . ........... .. . .• . . 2 ~03 73 Z1 · 22 28 _ ..17 .12 - .22, 9 6: 6 4 1 ::332 

OasttaZties ·in tke N~iUppine .Scou~s1rom 1901 (rlate of organization) ·"to 
Jttne, -191ft . 

. HEADQUARTERS PHILIPPINE DEPARTMENT~ 
Manila, P. -I., June 11, 19'1-f. 

OFFICERS. 

K1Ued ·in action----------------------------~--------------- 7 · 
Died -6f WC)unds------------------'----------------------.--- 3 
Wounded----------------------------------------------- :t3 t 
Died, other :causes----------------------------------- •17 

J\Iemoran.dnm : The 13 wounded included the 3 .that later .died ()f 
iW.Onnds. The 17 dyin·g from other causes .include :Maj. ·Fo:ster. who 
w.as on Scout .detail from captain, Nineteenth Infantry. 

. ENLLSTED MEN. 

~~~~,~~~=======~~~~~;~~~~~~==-====~if. . 
Memorandum : The 11'57 wountled ·included the ·7 that 'later .dlen of 

<w.oumls. 'Wounds in ·buth classes (officers and ·enlisted men) include all 
!WOunds r-eceived in action~unshot, ~spear, 'bolo, etc. 

'The JLate ·Representatiy-e 'Michael !F. ·Conry.. 

MEMORIAL ADDRESS 
OF 

II 0 N. IS A.A10 8 IE ·GillJL, 
OF NJl:IW YO.RK, 

IN :T.HE HousE tOF 'REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturdav, M.arch . .3, 1917 . 

Mr. SIEGEL. Mr. Speaker, in the -tleath of Representative 
MICHAEL F. CoNJ.tY the ·city ·of New York mas lost a valuable 
public servant~ and the .Nation at .large will miss _one who -gave 
to Jt the best that was in him to 'further its .best inte.r.ests. 

Although -only ·46 ·years ·of age, in the prime of life, and with 
a future most promising, he exercised and wielded a power iar 
greater ·than ·most ·men .a.ctmowledgetl during .his lifetime. Few 
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men from the city of New York in Congress have given deeper 
and more thorough consideration to the important que8tions of 
the day ; and on account of his physical condition, he spent the 
major part of his time in research work. 

It was due to his personal and untiring efforts that the Phil
ippine bill, which would have brought shame to the cheeks of 
the American people in years to come, was beaten. 

1\IrcHAEL F. CoNRY first saw the light of day at Shenandoah, 
Pa., on April 2, 1870. After following the vocation of school
teacher for seven years, he graduated from the University of 
Michigan in 1896. He then commenced the practice of law as 
an assistant corporation counsel in the city of New Yor}f, ~nd 
the people of New York City, recognizing his ability, made hliil 
a member of the . Sixty-first, Sixty-second, Sixty-third, and 
Sixty-fourth Congresses, and then reelected him to the Sixty
fifth Congress. 

He was one of the best read men in the House, could tell 
and always enjoyed a story about himself and had a wit and 
humor about him that endeared him to all who came in con
tact with him. He loved men for what they represented from 
the point of culture and education. He neither had nor wor
shiped wealth. He was patriotic in the fullest sense of the 
term. He admired America, the same as an infant loves -its 
mother. He exemplified h·ue home life in every way. lie was 
devoted to his wife and children, and in their company be 
found rest and pleasure. 

If the accumulation of wealth constitutes success, then be 
was a failure. But to my mind, Mr. Speaker, he was- truly 
successful, both as a public and patriotic servant and also as 
a loving father and devoted husband. lie w~~ a living ex
emplar of the· man described in the poem "Success," by Henry 
Victor Morgan: 

SUCCESS, 

I hold tl)at man alone succe~ds 
Whose life is crowned by noble deeds, · 
Who cares not for the world'!? applause 
But scorns vain custom's oulgrown laws; 
Who feels not dwarfed by n~ture's show, 
But deep within himself doth know 
That conscious man is greateJ" far 
Than ocean, land, or distant star ; 
Who does not count his wealth by gold, 
His worth by office he may hold, 
But feels himself, as man alone, 
As good as king upon a throne ; 
Who, battling 'g"ainst each seeming wrong, 
Can meet disaster with a. s~ng; 
Feel sure of victory in defeat, 
And rise refreshed the foe to meet ; 
Who only lives the world to bless, 
Can never fail-he is success. 

United States Shipping Board. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. JOSHUA W. ALEXANDER, 
OF MISSOURI, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, March 3, 191'1, 

On the bill H~ R. 21009) to amend an act entitled "An act to establish 
a United States Shipping Board for the purpose of encouraging, devel
oping, and creating a naval auxiliary and naval reserve and a mer
chant marine. to meet the requirements of tfie commerce of the United 
States with its Territories and possessions and with foreign coun
tries; to regulate carriers by water engaged in the foreign and inter
state commerce of the United States; and for other purposes," 
approved September 7, 1916. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker, the following statement pre
pared by the Shipping Board in support of above bill and 
showing the emergency nature of the proposed legislation should 
be of great interest to the Congress a:pd to the COJllltry, as it 
bears directly on the present high cost of Jiving, arid particu
larly to our Atlantic coast cities and the means that would be 
provided for relief ; and in this connection I will a}so insert a 
press dispatch that appeared in the Wa~hington Post of Feb
ruary 25, entitled "Food in Plenty Awaits Oars." 

That this bill should have failed of passage at the session just 
. ended is to be deplored : 

STATEMENT OF SHIPPING BOARD. 

RELATION OF PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION OF AN EMERGENCY ARISING 
FROi\1 A SHORTAGE OF SEA TONNAGE AND AMENDII:IENTS TO THE SHIP

·- PJNG ACT . INDORSED BY HIM TO THE RISE IN PRICE OF FOODS AND TO 
OUR MILITARY 'ECESSITIES. 

For the last six months we have watched with gro-wing apprehension 
the conge tion arising from the overcrowding of overland transporta
tion throughout the United States. Freight cars and other transporta-

tton_ faclllti~s, scarcely adequate to serve the needs <>f the country in 
normal tirl:les, have proved entirely inefficient in the presence of tR& 
unusq~l demands created by the war in Europe. Already the police 
are b~mg invoked to quell disorders in our cities due to the dangerous 
!~crease in the cost of living. . 

The natural growth of our internal commerce bad been prevente(l 
from exhausting the car supply by the very large increase ip steamshiP. 
tonnage carrying the products of the great States lying west of th~ 
Rocky Mountains through the Panama Canal to our eastern coasts an~ 
other destinations. The war in Europe added heavily to the burd~;q 
of our land transportation facilities, both between points of m~bufacture 
east of the Mississippi and the Atlantic coast, and in the carriage df 
manufactured articles and raw material across the continent to th·e 
Pacific coast ports for export to Russia and Japan. The same extraordi
nary war necessities have during the last two years drawn away, almost 
in their entirety, the fleets bearing products from the Pacific coast to 
the Atlantic points of consumption into other channels of trade. The 
combined increased· demand thereby created upon the freight-car r·e
sources of the United States and the resultant decreased car efficiency 
by the crowding of freight yards has invaded the supply required ~o 
bring food and the necessaries of life to the great centers of population 
east of the Mississippi River. This in large part has assisted in causiJlg 
the rise in the price of food and olber necessaries. 

While we have not been at war ourselves, the war abroad bas been 
inflicting on our citizens a rise in the cost of living comparable with that 
created by the warfare actually in our midst at the time of the secession 
of the Southern States. So far as t!le need of the man of small income 
in our great cities is concerned, he is as badly olr. as if ours were in fact 
a belligerent Nation. 

It was to assist in part in preventing an increase in this distress that 
the proclamation of February 5, invoking the law preventing the fur
ther transfer of our tonnage to foreign nations which refused to return 
any tonnage to our flag, was issued. The depletion, however, had al
ready become so great that the commerce across the Pacific under our 
flag had almost disappeared. 

.At the same time the facilities of our shipyards, which bad greatly 
expanded during the war, were to a very large extent being utilized by 
the citizens of these same nations who were refusing to permit the 
vessels to return to our fla~. Once under the foreign flag, the pressure 
of their Governments to sl!rve their needs wm prevent a large portion 
of this tonnage ever returning to carry either to our own or foreign 
consumers the products · stored ln the already congested granaries, 
packing houses, flour mills, lumber yards, and cotton warehouses of our 
great interior and seaboard distributing centers. -

To prevent this drain during the emergency legislation was presented 
to Congress aiming to bring under our flag durtng that period the ton
nage which otherwise would flow out of tlle yards into the fleets of 
allen nations :tna serve in large part 'needs disassociated from our own. 
The problem was to bring these yessels under our flag with the least 
dlsturbanc~ to the business of tM yat'ds ah~ th"e expectatiQns of the 
foreign investors in these ships ll_nder constrUction, to the demand of 
whose capl~ the expansion in p'u:r yard racilftles was in part due. 
The plan devised required th!lt these vessllla ~hould remain under the 
American flag in American cotpofa.tlons in which the stock and contrQl 
remained in the foreign investor, and, as 1b JDany cases the officers 
for the ships had already been pl'ovj.ded r~m the country of the alien, 
and in some ca.!:es these officers -o-wned a p·art of the vessels, they were 
to be permitted to commab"d them during the period of the emergency. 
In this respect the titeasure was similar to tllat permitting foreign 
officers on the ships brought in uhder the Panama Canal act. 

In the Jl.bserice of this legislation, such AmEu:ican-built vessels in such 
corporations are alr~ady entitled to enter into the coastwise trade. 
The only compensation given to the foreign investor for the di ap
pointment of his hope to put the vessel under his own flag Is this right 
to use these officers. As the number of the American officers is already 
scarcely sufficient for our own tonnage, there will be. no d.isturbance 
to the Americans in this provision, and since the number of these ves
sels which will go into the coastwise trade could not be expected to 
exceed the number of American vessels which bad deserted 1t, there 
will be no serious competition between those vessels entirely officered 
by Americans and this new temporary class. Even should the com
petition of the foreign-officered Ship make a slight reduction in the 
profits of the American who had not forsaken the coastwise trade, the 
rise in coastwise rates during the shortage in tonnage and absence of 
competition, a rise borne by the consumer of the prouucts carried, bas 
far olr~:;et it. . . 

The military Rain in adding this tonnage, by careful estimate shown 
to be between .50,000 and 1,000,000 .tons, to our merchant fleets is 
obvious. If the Norwegian capitalist owning a ship through one <>f 
these America,n corporations were to send his yessel on a .voyage cross
ing the Indian Ocean, and our munition makel:s should be in need of 
a cargo of nickel, we could commandeer the tonnage for this service at 
some point near the place of production. The vessel would, up to the 
moment of coming under the Government's order, be pursliing her nor
mal vocation and earning her profit for her o·wner. 

The government of our foreign shipbuilding competitors have shown 
no such solicitude for aliens contracting for tonnage from their yl).rds~ 
when their need requiJ:ed increased facilities for their own maritime 
trade. American ships partially completed have been lying on the 
stocks of these alien competitors of our yards for from 12 to 18 months, 
the labor having been commandeered for the building of other vessels. 

The measure now before Congress is demanded by our obvious need, 
even in the absence of actual war. It is gratifying, however, to find 
that a number of yards have expressed their appreciation of -~ur attempt 
to minimize the disturbance of their organization, and that the rep
resentatives of many millions of foreign caplta_l e~gaged under contracts 
for these vessels, have cordially approved this solution of the problem. 

While the relief of the congestion due to the car shortage through 
the agency of this new tonnage in the coast-to-coast trade wlll not 
be immediately large, the raplcl increase in tonnage as th~se vessels 
and their successors come olr the stocks wlll be of material assistance 
to us tn the not very remote future. Our hopes are that the whole situ
ation may be cleared up by the restoration of peace throughout the 
world. But we can not be blind to the fact tliat the caus~ti now con
tributing so considerably to the high cost- ·or living in our great cities 
may continue for a long period of time. We may have to invoke other 
agencies to lessen our distress, but the increase in facilities for over-
seas carriage demands our instant attention. · · · 

The bi·oa_dening of the Shipping Board's functions of inquiry, in 
amendments to ~ections 21 to 27, is necessary for quick action in pre
venting evasions of the emergency provisions, and in gathering data 
relative to our. inadequate insurance resources, which may suggest relief 
to our merchants and shippers. · 

I 
{ 
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FOOD IN PLE1'\TY: ·AWAITS CARS-THOUSA. D& OF T ONS HELD ON . PACi ll'lC 

COAST" II'OR· BUYSRS AND SffiP.MENT. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Februat'1f• Zf; 

Xn Uilw.arranted Attempt to- Confet· Power to Crea.te. New 
,· .Oftlce.s- "by B.emolin~ Yederal Judges Contr.a1·y to a ·:rlain. 

Thousands of tons of foodstuffs · on the Paclftc coast are' awaiting: 
purchase. and shipment. East, commission men said here to-:.day. Of· 
rl.ce alone there are 125',000,000 pounds and the price is lower than . i t 
has been for sev~ral years'-so low in fact that m.illers ha-ve been: hold:.. 
ing it. . 

... Authorities also said' there are millions of bushels of potatoes and 
beans besides canned and dr:J.ed fruit, and vegetables a plenty. . 

A traffic expert. of the chamber of commerce estimated California 
could export between 200 and 300 · cars of foodstuffs a day if the 
proper cars were available. 

1\Ir. Speaker, as showing the work of the Committee on the~ 
l\le1;chant l\1.arine and' Fisheries in the Sixty-fourth Congress, I · 

Constitutional Pr(»ision. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS, 
01' 

HO.N. JOS EPH WAL S.H, 
OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

IN 'IlHE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 
wish to in et·t the following in the REconn : 
BILLS llEPORTRD FROM THE COMMI'lrrEE ON THE llnJRCBA:'iT M.<l.lliXE AND Satun[ay, Mal·ch 3, £91'1-

FISHERnJS warca HAVE BECOME: LAws. 1\fr. W.A:LSH. lUi.·. Speaker, I am unalterably opposed to the 
fSixty-fonrth Congr~ss.] passage of tbis ·measure--Senate 706. 

n. R. 8816. Authorizing the Commissioner of Navigation to cause the To my mfnd it is au inexcusable attempt to place the judiciary 
sailing vessel G<Jlden Gate to be registered as a vessel of the United of the · Nation subject to t11e whim of the executive department 
Stat<'!-;. of the Government. 
1'

9
f&.R. 13112. 'l'o amend section 14 - of the seamen's act of ~~arch 4, It i sought to do indirectry that which can not ·be directry. 
H . R. 15455. To establish a United States Shipping Board for· the" accomplished: owing to the pTo~.isions of the Constitution. 

purpose of encouraging, developing; anc1 creating a naval auxiliary and An examination of the proceedings of the convention of 1787, 
, naval reserve and•a me.rchant marlne to meet the requirements of the F l 1 C tit · fr cl d d t d d' 

commerce of the Unitea States with its Territo1ies and possessions and when the 1 N era~~. ons utwn. was arne an a op e • IS-
with foreign counh·ies; to regulate earlier by water engaged in the closes t~e fact tbut in each of the several plans submitted to the 
forpign and interstate commerce of the. United States; and· for other convention the tenure of the judiciary was "during good be-
pus~~~eoi. To conduct investigations and experiments for ameliorating havior." 
the damage wTought to the fisberie by predacious fishes and aquatic The framework of go\ernment submitted by l\1r. Hamilton 
animals. · containe<l these i<lentical words, as did also the plnns proposed 

S. 47GO. To authorize the change of name of the steamer Nonnania: by 1\lr. Ra-ndolnh anlr 1\fe. Patterson, and this tenure was fixed 
tn William F. Stifel. ]J' 

H. R. 16647. s. 6375, to autholize the changing of the name of the in the document finany presented to the States and ratified by 
steamRhip Aroline, substituted for same on the. floor- of the House. them. · , 

H. J. Res. 6.3. S. J. Res. 47, authorizing the Secretary of Commerce It · t~-1 t b 1\1 ro~ 1 n f the d 1 t f o 
to S<'il skins talcen from fur seals killed on the Pribilof Islands tor· food ' was pom t:U ou Y r. uur la 1• one 0 e ega es r m 
purpo. es, sub~;titute.d for same on Uie floor of the House. 1\lassachusetts, that the tenure, "<luring goo<l behavior," had 

H. J. Res. 218. Authorizing the acceptance of the gift of the Berk- been established in the old Commonwealth for u great many 
sh~t lrf:f8t3f:r:tJ.~h~cn~e~~~t~: il~t~i ~~slievised Statutes of the years, and had been found to be satisfactory. And, Mr.
United States, relating to number ofi passengers to be stated in certifi- Speaker, that tenure has- continued in 1\Ias achusetts to this 
cates of inspection of passenger vessels, and section 4485 of the Revised day. 
Statutes of the. United States, prescribing penalty for carrying excess- Only one· other suggestion ''as ma<le in tlle Constitutionar 
ive number of passengers on passenger ves els, and section 4466 or-- the tl f · d d tli 
Revi.·ed Statute , relating to sp eial permits for excm'Sions· on passenger Convention relati\e to 1e· tenure o JU ge , an at on motion 
steamers. of }.f"r. Dickinson, who on .'l.-ugust 27, 1787, sought to secure· the 

II. R. 11474. Authorizing the Secretary of Commerce to permit the adoption of a provision gi\in~ the power to the E::;.-ecutrve to 
com:tructlon of a public highway through the fish-cultural st..'ttion in r·eino"""e ' J'Ud!!es on the apnlication of the · House and Senate: 

nicoi County, Tenn. • · ~ v 
~ . 8252. To authorize the change of name of the steamer Cllm·les L. 'J!his invoked an interesting diseu ·sion, <luring which 1\'lr. Gou.~ 

Hutchinson to Fayette B.rown. verneur Morris stated that it woul<l be a contradiction in terms 
S. 5985. Authorizing the Commissioner of Navigation to cause the · th · d' · 1 11 1 11 ffi 1 · .1 u 1. 

steamship .Repub1ic to be enrolled and licensed as a vessel of the United to say that e JU lClaiJ' s-,.wu l lO l o ce c UI'lng guou ueuav-
State~. ior and \et be removable without a trial, and that it was fumla

H. R.. 19908. S. 1779, to grant authority to the Reiss Steamship Co., l mentally wrong. to submit judgt'S to ucl\ nrbitrm·y· authority . 
ot Duluth, Minn., to change the name of its steamer George W. Peavey 1\.n., R d- 1 l 1 ,.1 "'~~-·l ,1 th 
to Richard- J . Reiss, was substituted for same on the floor of the House. 1\fr. Rutledge, u·. an o P 1, ant ~' r. n' l son opposeu e sug-

H. R.19904 . ..,. 7780, to grant authority to the Reiss Steamship (!.o,, gestion made by 1\fr. Dickin~on , and it was not a<lopted. 
of Duluth, Minn., to change the name o.f its steamer Fmnk T. Heffelfinger It is, in my opinion, most unwise to place the judges of the 
to Clemens A'. Heisll..l was substituted for same on the floor of the House. ' inferior Federal courts in a. position wUere they will be sub]'ect 

H . R.19901. S. 7t81, to grant authority to Reiss Steamship Co., of 
Duluth, Minn., to change the name of its steamer Ft·ederiokr B. Wells to j not only to arbitrary action but to humiliation as well by the· 
Otto M. Reiss, was substituted fol' same on the floor of the House. 1 determination of fact on the part of the Exeeutive. 

H. R. 19902. S. 7782, to grant' authority to Reiss Steamship Co., of r appreciate fully the very nlausible ar!!uments put forth ju 
Duluth, Minn,, to change the name of its steamer Frank H . Peavey to 1 F ~ 
William A. Reiss, was substituted for same on the floor of the House>. -fa~or of this bill, and realize that there may be i olate<l ill~ 

H. R. 17605. s. 8079, to amend the first and seventh paragraphs of stances where · judges are now et'igible to retit·ernent, tint de
section 4414 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended 
by the act of April 9, 1906, was substituted for same on the floor ot the cline, for reasons best known to tllemsel\es, to take at1Yantage 
Rou ·e. of the very liberal statute providing for their retirement;· but 

II. R . 13001. To provide additional assistants- in the Bureau of you can not force retirement on them by any such piece of le~is
Fishcries, Department of Commerce, for the purpose of aiding in· the 
development of the shell.th;h industri-:!s, was reported from the com- lation as this; If it is to simply get rid of members of the jnlli-
mittee, and included 1n the sundry civil bill. ' ciary wbo stubbornly decline to step down, then each in ~tnnce 

H. R. 21037. S. 8300, to authorize the change of the name of the f th' t h ld b l'.d d ~n t I b tl ·c ess a I steamer Fred- G. Hartwell to Harry w. Croft, was substituted tor same o lS sor s ou e cons ere sel.ara e Y Y le ngr . . nl 
on the floor of the House. l appropriate legislation enacted. 

H . R. 21038. s. 8301, to authorize the change of name of the steamer 1 How easy we make it to create new offices; foe that i exactly 
fh~'.ffoo"'i' of~~o~~e~ar-vev H. Bt'tlton, was substituted for same on what we do in the proposed bill. We supplement the appointive 

power with power to :cemoYe- Oh, yes ; I know it is claimed 
nr;r;~:ii:~~~~g~~~EPi~~~~= H~~s~:u~~;~A~JT ~~~~~ :~ there is no removal, because the old• ju tice is .authorized, m1der 

sENATE. this measure, to sit as judge and to hol<l court in some other; 
[Sixty-fourth Congress.]- district. How considerate,to leaYe him, who has been found to 

H. R. 1561-7 .. To establish fish-hatching and fish-cultural ·stations in be permanently incapacitnted' by reason of mental or physical' 
the States of Alabama·, Louisiana, Florida, G.eorgia, South Carolinru or: · disability, this mere shadow offudicial prerogative. 
North Carolina, Maryland or Virginia, 01~egon or· W·ashingto.n, Texas 
Oklahomar.....Illinois, Washington, Arizona, New Mexico, Michigan, Idaho;· What else is such a provision, Mr. Speaker, than a plain dec-
Missouri, ..t"en:nsylvania, Delaware or New Jersey, and Minnesota. la.ration of intention by the proponents of this measure that the 

H. R. 13223. To provide for appeals from decisions of boards· of local power of indirect removal is p;rovidecl Whut party, plaintiff or 
inspectors ·of vessels, and for other purposes. 

H. R. 11623. To permit the use of certain refined products of petroleum defendant, what attorney, or what justice not so tainted by, this 
as stores on steam vessels carrying passengers. . . ~xecutive finding_ o:( fact would care to participate in any judi-

H. R. 6097. To ratify the ·compact and agreement between the States· of 1 d" h · d h th' d" f tal 
Oregon and' Wushingtorr regarding concurrent jurisdiction over waters cia procee mgs, w ere a JU ge, on w om lS oom o men . 
of the Columtrin River: and• its tributaries in connection. with regulating incapacity had been. pronoUJ!lced by the Executive, was sitting 
prot('cting,. an<l preserving fish. . ' in judgment with his associates? 

II. R . 4786: To provide fOJ" the -appointment: of certain assistant in· t b b f t · 
spectors, Steamboat-Inspection Service, .at ,ports where. they are actuallYl It is indefensible, and i must e ecause o . some rnos pressmg 
p rforming duty, but- to. which they are at present detailed.. need. of the party in control that they undertake now at the 

Il. R. 4784. To provide for a change in tbe designation of the Steam- close of their- tour years of power, and following their long list 
l:loat-Inspectlon Service, and for other purposes. f t d = b d d · · t t .,, th' u R . .449. To provide for tbe appointment of 11 .supervislng inspe.ctorlil, o new]~ cr.ea e Ol.uCes, oru· s, an commiSSIOns, o s l'lfi..e lS 
Steamboat-Inspection Service, in lieu of 10. (T his bill is in conference). blow af the j ildiciaf department of the Government . 
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We can ·not delegate the power of legislation to · either the 
Executive or the judicial branch of the Government and we can 
not circumvent the plain meaning and intent of the Oonstitti· · 
tion in thi way, however great the need for purposes o:( political 
expediency. 

This method set forth in this bill is even niore vicious than 
some of the crazy schemes we were wont to hear much of not long 
since, providing for the recall of judges and repudiation or rati· 
fication of. judicial decisions. · 

It would be a most dangerous power to place in the hands of 
any Executiy-e and would tend gradually and surely to weaken 
the independence of the judiciary. 

We have not yet reached the stage where we ought to say that 
the Constitution ought not to count in preserving the integrity 
and independence of the judges. If this great power be such n 
de irable thing to confer on the Executive, why not apply it to 
the Supreme Court as well as to circuit and district courts? 

I ask that the measure be defeated and that the Congress be 
left free in the future to deal with individual instances where 
relief may be needed, and in which we can, by appropriate legis· 
lation, furnl h the means to ameliorate the condition without 
putting the provisions of the Constitution into the discard. 

The Late Representative Michael F. Conry. 

MEMORIAL ADDRESS 
OF 

RON _. CHAMP CLARK, 
QF MISSOURI, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, Ma·roh 3, 1911. 

.Mr. CLARK of .Missouri. Mr. Speaker, "It is appointed unto 
men once to die and after that the judgment." The rule is uni
versal, inexorable. Our good, kind-hearted, industrious able 
and patriotic friend and fellow· servant, MicHAEL F. Corm~, wa~ 
no exception. Death took him while he was yet a young man 
and he is sincerely mourned by all who knew him. He was ~ 
peculiarly lovable man. He was capable, level headed and 
prompt in the discharge of duty. I;Ie was a rising man in the 
House. 

I was first attracted to him by hearing l}.i.Ip. sing old-time 
songs and hymns. He was blessed with a highly musical voice 
of much beauty and pathos. 

I began calling him to the chair when the House was in 
paci.flc frame of mind and he presided with grace, dignity and 
fairness. I encouraged him to study parliamentary law ~hich 
he did successfully. One day I asked him if he tho~ght be 
could pilot one of the great appropriation committees through 
the Committee of the Whole House, and be replied that he 
thought he could if I would risk him-which I did. lie per
formed that onerous and difficult task to the satisfaction of all. 
By practice, study, and observation he became a good presiding 
officer. 

He was not a frequent or prolix speaker. His style was 
clear, harmonious, forceful. He was the soul of courtesy, true 
as steel, firm as a rock. No man ever did him a kindness that 
he did not repay. His death is a loss to his St~te and to the 
Republic-inexpre sibly sad to his multitude of friends. 

Some Achievements of th~ Sixty-fourth Congress. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. ~OBERT M. McCRACKEN, 
OF IDAHO, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Sat'ltrday, March 3, 1911. 

Mr. McCRACKEN. Mr. Speaker, I regard the work of this 
Congress as being more important in many particulars than that 

.of any Congress which has assembled since the outbreak of 
the Civil War, an<l I want to call attention to some of its 
achievements. 

ADOPTION OF PREPAREDNESS MEASURES. 

The great outStanding accomplishments of the Congress is 
the adoption of the prepare<lne s !lleasures and the huge ap:.. 
propriations for the Army and Navy as compared with any. 

. . . . ..... 
thing in the history of the Nation. Jn t.he Navy 118 new crafts 
of all kinds have been provided for and the three-year plan of 
construction adopted, which, in my judgment, will make us the 
greatest naval power in the world. The total amount nppro· 
priated for the Nav;v in the Sixty-fourth Congress is ."831,-
000,000 as compared with $149,000,000 appropriated by the Sixty
third Congress. The amount appropriated for the Army in 
the first session of this Congress was $267,000,000, which makes 
a grand total for th~ Army and Navy of over one billion of 
dollars. Had the Army bill, which passed the House carrying 
$279,000,000 and which was pending in the Senate at the close 
of this Congress, become a law there would have been a grand 
total for the Army and Navy of $1,367,000,000. I voted for all 
of these measures, because I thought that we should prepare 
this country to take care of itself against any conspiracy of 
any group of powers to plunder or to invade it. I used to think 
that the civilization of the world bad advanced so far that it 
was idle to think that the United States would ever be likely 
to have war with any nation on earth. But since I have been 
a Member of the Congress of the United States I have seen evi
dences on every hand of foreign intrigue to influence legislation 
at Washington, and, therefore, I conclude that we can not be 
too vigilant for the safety of our country from enemies, both 
within and without our boundaries. As an Am~rican I am for 
the perpetuity of our institutions, and I stand ready at all 
times to do my part to support and maintain them. 

RECLAMATION AS A MEANS OF PREPAREDNESS. 

Practically all Members of Congress from the West voted for 
the preparedness bills, and now it is up to the East to begin 
·building up her storehouse, which consists of the great arid 
West. There are millions of acres of land in Idaho and other 
western States which only need water to make them blossom as 
the rose, and which will afford homes for millions of people 
yet unborn . . We can not wage war unle s we have men an<l, 
munitions, and experience has proven that wheat, o~~.L ,t>otatoes, 
horses, and cattle are just as essential to the success of an 
Army and Navy as great guns, powder, and ammUnition. I 
am sure that $500,000,000 would reclaim practically all of the 
land of the West which is susceptible of irrigation. The prod
ucts from these lands would feed an Army and Navy of 5,000,000 
men and take care of their families besides. . There;fore, from 
this time on I shall advocate this as a new measure of prepared· 
ness. The Government can afford to reclaim these w!iste lands 
and sell them below the cost of the irrigation workS 1.Q. order 
to increase its food supply and thus reduce the cost of, livin~. · 
One thing is certain and that is: That the money inv~ted in 
irrigation is not lost or placed in machinery which weiti·s out, 
or from which there is no return. I sincerely hope that hence. 
forth the slogan of our Representatives from the West will be~ 
"A new irrigation project for every new battleship." 

CONSTRUCTION OF RESERVOIRS ON SNAKE RIVER, 

During my residence in Idaho, which covers a period of over 
25 years, it bas been apparent to me that the Snake River Val· 
ley is to become one of the richest valleys in the world. A. 
necessity exists now for increasing its water supply so that 
thefe may be no shortage anywhere in that o-reat valley. It 
is the opinion of the Reclamation Service in Washington that 
that portion of the valley lying north of American Falls can be 
guaranteed sufficient water for dry seasons by the construction 
of several reservoirs at the headwaters of Snake River, and 
to this end I introduced a bill on the first day of the opening 
of this Congress which reads as follows: 
A bill to authorize the construction of reservoirs on Snake River and 

its tributar~es tn the State of Idaho, and for other purpose . 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he 

hereby is, authorized and empowered, in his discretion, to cqnstruct on 
Snake River and its tributaries, in the State of Idaho, the Swan Valley 
Reservoir at an expense not exceeding $300,000; the Teton Reservoir, 
at an expense not exceeding $1,000,000; the Island Park Reservoir, at 
an expense not exceeding $1,000,000 ; and the Henry Lake Reservoir, 
at an expense not exceeding $100,000. 

SEc. 2. That for the purpose of enabling the Secretary of the In
terior to carry into effect the provisions of section 1 her.!!of there is 
hereby appropriated out of any ll!One:vs in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated $2,400,000, to be immediately available, and to be avail
able tintil expended, reimbursable out of the proceeds from the sale or 
lease or both, of water, surplus or otherwise, impounded in said reser-
voirs: or any of them. • · : 

AMERICAN FALLS RESERVOIR SITE, 

The Reclamation Bureau has a plan for augmenting tb_e sup-· 
ply of water which can be made available for the purposes of 
irrigation to a large part of the Sna~e· River Valley below 
American Falls, particularly the Norlh Side T~in Falls project 
and other lands south of the river in the vicinity , of ~ollister, 
Hansen, lll}d other communities. .Tl)e construction of a great 
reservoir at this poipt would mean the. opell;ing ~f th.at vast 
acreage unuer the proposed Bruneau project, which bas been 
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the dream -of so ·ma:ny people in southern· Idaho for a decade. 
In my : opinion the Federal Goveriiment should not longer ·de:
lay the construction of these reservoirs. The rights of way" in 
the vicinity of American- Falls can be purchased for much ~~ss 
money at this tinle than at a later period. In order that action 
might · be taken upon this matter at this term of Congress, I 
introduced H. R. 302, which provided for an appropriation 
of $200,000 to enable the . Secretary of the ·Interior, in his dis
cretion, to make a detailed investigation as to the most feasi
ble site for the location of a reservoir on Snake River in tlie 
vicinity of American Falls and to acquire title thereto and 
to rights of way for use in connection with the operation 
thereof. These bills were referred to the Committee on Irri
gation of Arid Lands, but owing to the depletion of the recla
mation fund the committee felt that it could not take any 
action on the bills in this Congress. Many other bills designed 
to meet a similar need in other States were also introduced and 
met the same fate. Therefore I feel that the West should 
demand that a large appropriation be made to meet this con-
dition. · · 

THE KINGS HILL PROJECT. 

In the early days of the first session of the Sixty-fourth Con
gress I inb·oduced a bill providing for the reconstruction and 
rehabilitation of the Kings Hill irrigation system. After long 
and tedious work on the part of the Idaho dele-gation in the 
House the Committee on Appropriations incorporated a provi
sion in the sundry civil bill for $200,000 to begin the work of 
r~construction. This bill passed the House of Representatives 
but failed in the Seriate because of the filibuster which was 
carried on in that body in the closing hours of the session. · In 
my opinion its passage in the next Congress is a certainty. 

BLACK CANYON IRBI.GATION PROJECT. 

In my judgment the Black Canyon irrigation project is one 
of the most promising in the West. The Reclamation Bureau 
thinks that the proj~t is too expensive. I can not agree with 
their conclusion as long as it is based upon mere guesswork. 
I believe that a survey should be immed~ately made to ascer
tain its feasibility, and to this end I introduced H. R. 10646 on 
February 2, 1916, which reads as follows: 
A bill directing the Secretary of the Interior to make a survey of the 

Black Canyon irrigation project in southern Idaho to ascertain its 
cost and feasibility. 
Be it enacted, etc., That immediately after the passage and approval 

of this act the Secretary of tbe Interior and the Reclamation Service 
of the United States are hereby directed to make such reconnoissance 
and investigations as may be found necessary to determine the cost 
and feasibility of the construction of what is known as the Black 
Canyon irrigation project in southern Idaho; and for the expense of 
such reconnoissn.nce and investigation to be so made as herein directed 
there is hereby appropriated, out of the Treasury of the United States, 
such sum or sums of money as may, in the judgment of the Secretary 
of the Interior and of the Reclamation Service of the United States, 
be found necessary. 

This bill was referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 
That committee refused to -give consideration to the bill be
cause the money in the reclamation fund was hardly sufficient 
to take care of existing projects, and that Congress ought not 

· to take on any new irrigation schemes, however meritorious. I 
believe that the time will come when the Black Canyon project 
wm · be established. 

APPROPRIATION FOC GOOD ROADS. 

I am happy to have had a part in securing the passage of 
the bill providing for an appropriation of $85,000,000 to be 
expended in the construction of good roads in the United 
States. Ten millions of dollars of this appropriation are set 
apart for the construction of roads and bridges in the national 
forests of the United States, and as Idaho has a good percentage 
of her area inclosed· within national forests she will receive 
approximately $1,000,000 of this · fund. Of the appropriation 
for rural post roads $960,000 will be allotted and expended in 
Idaho in the next five years, which makes a grand total for 
highway improvements by the Federal Government of approxi
mately $2,000,000. 

FARM·LOAN ACT. 

In my opinion the passage of the farm-loan act is the most 
important piece of legislation which has been enacted in this 
Congress. The Federal land-bank system is designed to do 
away, as far as practicable, with the disadvantges of the 
present farm-mortgage system. No loan will be .permitted 
under the new system at a rate of interest exceeding 6 per cent. 
The law contemplates that the net p1;ofits made by a Federal 

only is the interest rate limited to 6 per cent but provision is 
~ade so that the fariner . will escape the annoyance and ex
pense of bonuses and commissions. Ite will pay only such 
extra charges In . connection with the making of a loan as are 
approved under the rules and regulations of the Federa1 farm
loan bank. The-loans :must be made for relatively lorig periods 
of time, running not less than 5 nor more' than ·40 years. After· 
the loan has run for 5 years the borrower is given tlie option· 
of paying any additional sum on the principal at ·any interest 
date. 

FARM-LOAN .ACT IMPORTANT TO AMERICAN .AGRICULTURE. 

When I voted for the farm-loan act it was with the hope that 
tenants and gther landless men might be able to purchase 
farms and that the borrower, who is already carrying a heavy 
load, might be able to pay off his indebtedness and ·take a new 
start. Also, that our farmers will be enabled to make needed 
improvements which they have hesitated to undertake before 
on account of the difficulty of obtaining loans on acceptable 
terms. After appropriating almost $1,000,000,000 for the Army _ 
and Navy we then appropriated the sum of $50,000,000 for agri
culture, While I am willing to go any length that is right in 
the matter of preparedness, I . feel that we now have a right to · 
demand that the food supply of ot11· country should be increased, 
and I know of no better way to augii!ent the food supply of the 
country than by making liberal appropriations for the en
couragement of agriculture. 

PENSI_9NS FOR INDI.AN·WhR VETERANS. 

Upon the opening day of this Con~Tess I introduced H. R. 
295, which was a bill extending to the surviving officers and 
erilisted men, or their widows, who served in the Indian wars 
of the western frontiers of the several States and Territories 
the provisions of the pension acts. A bill embodying practi
cally the same language as my bill was finally passed and is 
now the law. This bill was amended in the Senate so as to 
give a pensionable status to a large mimper of men who had 
served in Indian wars but who were unable to sho'w any cer
tificate of discharge, but who nevertheless participated in many 
Indian campaigns. I have voted for every pension bill which 
has come up for action in this Congress, because I feel that we 
can not do too much for the brave men who came to the rescue 
of the Government in its hour of peril. My father was a Union 
soldier and his death was due to the effects of wounds which 
he had received while in the service. The:refore I have a double 
reason for my action in pension matters. 

OLD-AGE INSURANCE. 

Since the Revoiutionary War this country has paid over 
$7,000,000,000 in pensions to its soldiers or their representatives. 
Our people· have not felt the burden even though the pension 
system has not been· built upon an equitable foundation. But 
modern society is facing a condition in the Nation to-day which 
demands that we evolve some plan to care for those who have 
become dependent because of old age. With this idea in mind, 
I have introduced H. R. 20351, which proposes the a_ppointment 
by the President of a commission to study the question of the 
advisability of adopting a pension or insurance systein for 
aged people. I believe that dependent old age should not be 
obliged to find refuge in the poorhouse and private charitable 
institutions, but that it is possible to give relief by means of a 
pension system which my bill proposes to discover through a 
proper investigation. I am hopeful that a future Congress will 
pass some such legislation. 

I VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. 

I am glad -that I was assigned to membership on the Com
mittee on Education, for the bill for vocational education was 
drafted by this committee. I shall always count n:iy work upon 
this committee as well worth while.· Much interest was mani
fested in the bill by educators from all parts of the country. It 
received the indorsement of President Wilson in his message to 
Congress last December. The bill provides for the training of 
teachers in agriculture, the h·ades, industries, and home eco
nomics. It also provides for the training of the men and women 
of the cities who are unable to afford the expense of special 
training in a particular vocation or trade. The chief value of 
such education to anyone is that he can become more proficient 
in his line of work and thereby earn a larger compensation. 
The tradesman not only profits, but his employer profits still 
more, by the additional learning which the man has acquired., 

PROHIBITION IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

land bank, after paying expenses and setting aside the · re- Some months ago a great hue and cry went up from the 
quirell reserve, ~ ~ill be returned· to the local natio~al farm- citizens of Washington when it was proposed to require them 
loan associations to be distributed among the borrowers. · One to pay m9re than one-half of their taxes. It ·w~s argued by 
great aclvmitage thus .expected to result from the new system ' _them, and I think rightly so, that 1;4is· is ~he Nati~m's ~ity; th!:!t , 
is a substant~l ' low~rin:g of int~rest rates : to far~~rs. Not · it does not belong· to the _People. of ~he District of .C{olumbia, but. 
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to all the people of the United States; and that all the people- of United-States- S~nate has lost one of its most powerful Members 
the United States should take special pride in it But now, and this country has , lost :r man who, I venture to assert, by 
after the representatives of an of the people of ,the Union have ~ his t}?.ougl,lt, his force, and his actions touched and shaped its. 
agreed to pay one-half. of the taxes of the inhabita~ts of the destiny with an infl_uence eqrial to that of any man who lived 
District, and after the expenditure by· previous Congresses- of in his day and generation. It has· been very well said that 
nearly $100~000,000 in beautifying the· city of Washington, whether you liked or disliked Senator CL.A.RKE, he compelled 
and after definite plans are laid to expend still greater ~s poth your respect and YOUI"" attention. His friends relied upon 
of money in further improvements, it is argued by .some citizeM his- ability and courage, his enemies respected and feared both. 
of tbe District of Columbia: that upon the single- question of- To my lhind the most striking thing about Senator CLARKE 
prohibition those persons only who are "inhabitants" of the was his hatred of' all p1·etense and sham. I-f there ever was a 
District shall be permitted to determine whether the district man in public life who absolutely had the courage· of his con· 
shall be wet or- dry. Upon that question even _the :Members of vietions, who, having conscientiously decided upon a course, then 
Congre and their families shall ha-ve no voice, but it must be became indifferent to what the public or his critics might say 
left to a few people who have been. so fortunate as to be called of him, it was Senator CL.AB.KK I say he had the cour-age to stand 
inhabitants of the District. I can not agree with any such alone, and he did that at time , Mr. Speaker, when it seemed 
proposal. almost b·eason to those who are wont to abjectly kneel at the 

I find that for every dollar that is paid fol' a lJanoom license feet of power;- but his actions were the res-ult of the compelling 
in the District of Columbia must be matched by another dollar force of his convictions and of his- loyalty to his sense of duty 
from the Federal Treasm·y, and that my constituency pays for and what he thought he must do in order to retain his self
the support of the r>istrict the sum of $21,939• annually, which respect. I think it is unfortunate for the country that there are 
is divided as follows-: not more men of that character and of that courage in both ends 

Schools, $5,660; streets, sewers. and water mains, 2,147; police, of this Capitol. He was intellectually honest, too, Mr. Speaker. 
~11806; improvements and repairs, $"4,08ti salaries and health, $~,470; JA?.IES P. CLABKE never undertook to deceive himself. He never 
lnrerest sinking fun.d, 1,726 j. lighting, la]23; fire- department. $~,181 i undertook by the devious ways of intellectual gymnastics to 
charities and corrections, $2:,472 ; miscel an.eous, $566· make something appear right which intuitively and with that 

Yet, according to the argument of these people, who have been quick decisivene of his mind he knew was wrong. . 
clamoring for a referendum, the people of my State have no He was one of those men who were exasperated by the little 
L'ight to say through me that this city (which, according to the details of public life upon whieh modern politics and mo.dern 
argument of the same gentlemen, is also the city of my people) customs in American politics have forced its representatives in 
shall be wet or dry. The Constitution of the United States both bodies to devote a good deal of their time and energies, · 
has given1 to Oongres the right to legislate for the District of instead of giving their time, their thought, their study, and 
Columbia. I expl'essed by my vote in this body the sentiment their patriotic efforts to the bigger and' better. things for which 
of the major pa:ut of my constituency which I know to be in Senators and Representatives are upposed to be sent to this 
favor of making the CapitaL of the Nation. a suloonless city. Capitol. 

Upon investigation l find that last ye.ar there were 9,394 ar- I repeat he not only had the com·age of hiil convictions, but he 
rests made in Washington City for drunkenne sin public places.. was willing to stand alone, and that i something that few. men 
A P..'ll't of· the' costs oLmaking those arrests was borne by the are willing to do. I once heard it said that J.A.MEs P. Cu.mrE 
people or my State, and I should have been fals to my trust would rather face a .howling mob and chant •the requium of de
if I had voted to take the power out of their hands to remove feat and know that he was rlglit, or believe that he- was right, 
the one thing which is responsible for drunkenness. I _am for tl'lan to hear the plaudits of the multitude and yet have the 
,a. dry District of <?olumbia, and I do not favor deleg~ng the sickening sense in his heart that he was undeserving of the mis
\Ulght to say that tt shall be so or not to a few reSidents of: -guided approval of his fellows. And that was typical of the 
Washington as long as my people are called upon to support and conception. that most men had of Senator CLARKE who came in 
maintain it. I count it a high privilege to have cast my· vote close touch with him. 
in this body for a saloonless _ Capital of the United States of With Senator CLARKE, as with all great men, as time goes on 
America. we will learn to appreciate more hi high character and splendid 

A.TIONAL PROH..llllTioN. qualities. Unfortunately for him, and I think unfortunately 
I deeply regret that no opportunity was given to this Congress for the country, his seemin'"' indifference to public approval, his 

to pass upon the· joint t•esolution known as· the- Sheppard-Webb sometimes seeming rudeness to the representatives of the press, 
bill for the submi S'ion of an amendment to the Constitution of was a regrettable thing, which prevented the American people 
the United States prohibiting the manufacture a:B.cl sale of in- from learning more of his high character and splendid abilities, 
toxicating liquor for beverage puryo e anywhere in the United which they would have learnBd if he had pursued the course that 
States. It appears to me that the tide for national prohibition it is customary for most men in public. life to pur ue, and that 
is nOY'i~ so strong that the passage of such a bill in Congress is is to court thB greatest amount of pq.blicity and the greatest 
neaT at han<.l. There is no doubt about its ratification by amount of friendly utterances on the part of the representatives 
three-fourths of the States very soon after its submission. I of the press in the Capital of the Nation. But he did not do 
am firmly of the opinion that the people ·of this Nation want to that. He went his way, and more nearly than any other public 
abolisfi the liquor traffic, and r think it is the duty of Congress man who has ever lived in this Capital, he made you 'think of 
to speedily submit the amendment. these lines: 

The Late Senator James P. Clarke, of Arkansas. 

:MEMORIAL ADD~ESS 
Oli' 

BON. OTIS WIN_GO, 
O.F ARKANSAS, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

S -unday, Februa'l'y 18, 1911. 

The House had nndl'l' consideration House resolution 512, as follows: 
"Resolved, That the business of the House be now suspended, that" 

opportunity may be given f.or tributes to the m emory of Hon .. J"A.M:Es. P. 
CLARK.lll, late- a Senator from the State of Arkansas. 

".R.esoZvea, That as a particular mar.li; of re pect to the memory of• 
the deceased, an.d in recognition of his distingui hed public career, the 
HouR<', at the conclusion of the exercises of this day, shall stand ad· 
j"(}Urned. 

... R:esol·ved, . 'rhat the Cle-.rk communicate these resolutions to the 
Se-naLo. • , 

"Resor:ved., That the Cle.rk send a copy of these resolutions to the 
family oft the deceased." · 

~fr. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, in tlie death of Senator CLARKE. 
\'\lr State has not only lost a very distinguished citizen, but the 

It matters not how strait the gate 
How mar~ed with punishment the scrolt: 

l am the master· of my fate, . 
I am the captain of my soul. 

Wage Increases During the Months of November and 
December, 1916 .. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. HENRY T. 
OF ILLINOIS, 

IN THE HousE oF REPBESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, Mat·eh 3, 1911. 

Mr. RAINEY. 1\fr. Speaker, under the general leave to print 
I herewith present for insertion in the CONGRESSIONAL Jl.ECORD 

a statement made by the Department of Labor showing wage 
increases in the United States during the months of November 
and December, 1.916. 

The statement is us follows : 

) 
I 
I 
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TABLE I.-Summary ofwQI}e. increa&e8, e8t.ablishmems involved, and employee8 affected, November, 1916, by State8 . . 

~ 

Reports showing 
Number Roport. iliowing I establishments employees af- Number Reasons for increase. 

'' involved. of reports _fected. of reports Total not show 
number ing the not show-

State. of wage Total number ing 
increases ofes- Total number 

Other number of em-noted. Number. ofes- tablish- Number. number ployees Agree- Strike. Volun- reasons 
tablish- ments of em- affected. ment. tary. and not 
ments. involved. ployees. reported. 

----------------------1----f----1----1-------------------------~------
Alabama.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • 1 20,000 ....... __ ......... _ ..... · ... _ . ...... _. _ .. 
Arizona................................ ..... ........... 1 .......... .......... 1 .......... .......... 1 1 ............................. . 

~~=~-.-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ······-·a· -·-··-··a· l ---······· ······200· ~ l ····-··-i· ········2· :::::::::: 
Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 2 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 4 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

%~b\~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I i i 4 i ~gg --------~- ···· ·- --~- 1 ---·----~- :::::::::: 
~lorid,a...... ........................................... i 2 10 ........ i. 2 1,830 ········i· ·········· 2 ........ i. ·········· 
Jlu~a:.,a · · · -· · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · -· · · · · · 14 · • • • · • • io · · · · · · · · io · 4 · · · · · · · ·a· · · · a6J>4il · 8 · • · • · • • · 6 · • • • · · · · • 4 · 3 • • · · · · · • • i 
Hawaii·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 ........ 

1
.. .......... 1 1 300 .......... .......... 1 ................... . 

Indiana. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1 3 . . . . . . . . . . 1 10, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .........• 
Iowa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . _ ..... __ . . ... _ ..... 
Kansas. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

E;~~~~I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i ~ i ····-····· ~ 1 ~ 2 ··· ·- ---i -- ········· 3 ·········• 
Maryland.............................................. 4 ········4· 2 '633 ········2· 2 ········i· ········i· ·········· 
Massachusetts.......................................... 13 ········s· ·······is· 5 8 13,700 5 1 6 5 ·········i 
·Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 . 1 1 
Minnesota. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 5 . . . . . . . . . . 1 300 3 1 :) 
Missouri................................................ 11 7 7 4 7 7,232 4 5 2 2 

~~~ re~~~~r~_-_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ ···-····s· ....... ii" l ........ 6. ····4;o5-1" ~ ··-···· ··· ·····:··6· ~ ········j 
2 

NewYork............................................. · 23 17 18 6 10 23,600 13 3 9 9 2 

~~~~-~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ ~ ~ ········9· ········4· ---i7;a23· 1l ·······"7" ···--···a· ~ 
Oklahoma.............................................. 4 2 2 2 .......... .......... '* 2 1 1 
Oregon ... ·············································· 3~ J 302 ~ · ·· · ··· io· ·_ ... ai,-760" ~ · 1i 101 91 3 Pennsylvania .... . .................................... . 
Porto Rico . ... ......................................... 2 .••..•.... .•..•...•• 2 ••••.•.... ....•..... 2 •..••.••• 2 .•........ • 
Rhode Island ..... .. ......... · ...... . ................ :.. 6 5 · 6 1 6 7,800 .••..•.... .......... 2 4 :::::::::. 

~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ........ 2. -- -·····2· ·····---~- :::::::::::::::::::: ~ ········i· ····· ·· ·i· ·····---~ - :::::::::: 
Texas . ................................................. 5 2 2 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 • . . . . . . . . . 2 1 
Virginia ................ '................................ 1 1 1 .......... . ......... .......... 1 1 ................... . 
Was~.gt<?n: ··········································· ~ ~ ~ i ·········· ···· ·· ··-- ~ ~ ·········· ········-· 
:;r;!,~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 8 7 7 1 ········2· ····i;ooa· 6 1 3 ·······-a-
Interstate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 3 2 2 8, 500 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

----1----4-----
Total..... ... . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .... ... . ..... .......... 212 131 1C-.3 77 187,?JJ7 135 57 66 72 17 

TABLE 2.-Summary of wage increases, establishments involved and employees affected, :November, 1916, by industries or occupations. 

. Reports showing . establishments 
Total involved. 

number 
Industry or occupation. oiwage Total 

increases number 
noted . . Number. ofes-

tablish-
ments. 

Barbers ............................. : .................• 2 . ............ ................... 
Boots and shoes . ....... ............................... . 4 3 3 
Broom manufacturing ........ : ................... ---~. 2 1 1 
Building trades ....................................... . 
Cement and concrete .......................... ... ..... . 

18 5 5 
7 1 1 

Chauueurs ............................................ . 
Cigar makers .......................................... . 
Domestic and personal service ....... ; ................. . 

1 ................. . ....... 9 . 
5 
2 .. ............... ................. 

Express companies .................................... . 
Foundry and machine shops .......................... . 

1 1 3 
122 16 20 

Garment workers . .................................... . 9 6 6 
Glass manufacturing .................................. . 1 1 1 
Hardware rna.nufacturing ............................. . 2 2 2 
Hotel and restaurant workers ......................... . 3 2 2 
Iron and steel ......................................... . 10 10 12 
Laborers ...............................•................ 
Laundry .............................................. . 
Leather goods ... __ .............. : ..................... . 

4 3 3 
3 ............... ----------
4 4 6 

Longshoremen ... ... ............................ _ ..... . 
Lumber ... .. .. ... ..................................... . 

5 2 2 
2 1 1 

~f~~g~~~:::: ~ ~: ~:::: ~:: ~ ~ ~:: ~: ~ ~: ~::::::::::::::::::: 2 2 3 
6 4 6 

Munitions .......................•...................... 1 ................... .............. .... 
Office clerks ... .. .................................... _ .. 

~~&~in~a~~~~%Ifst~i .· .-: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
6 5 5 
3 3 3 

·8 2 3 
Policemen ....... -. ... ................................. . 
Pottery and chiuaware ... ~ ......................... _ .. . 
Railroads, steam ... ...................... ... .......... . 
Rubber goods ................................... _ ..... . 
Slaughtering and meat pacldng ....................... . 
Soap manufacturing .................................. . 
Street railways ................................. _ ...... . 
Tanning .................... -............ -----.--. -... . 
Teamsters and drivers ........................ _ ....... . 
Textile workers ....................................... . 
Theatrical employees ............................... , .. 
Window cleaners ................................ _.. . .. 
Miscellaneous ................•.. ~ .... _. ................. . 

2 2 2 
2 ................. .............. 
7 6 6 

26 5 6 
2 1 1 
1 1 1 
4 3 3 
2 2 2 
6 2 2 

314 11 17 
5 3 4 
2 .• !. ...... ............ 

· 26 20 22 

Number Reports showing 
of reports employees af-
not show- !ectad. 
ing the 
number Total ofes- number tablish- Number. 
ments of em-

involved. ployees 

Number 
of reports 
not show-
ing the 
number 
of em-

ployees 
affected. 

Agree-
ment. 

Reasons !or increase. 

Strike. 
Other 

Volun- reasons 
tary. and not 

reported. 

2 1 200 1 1 i ........ 2" :::::::::: 1 3 18,300 1 1 

1~ ········4· ····5;050· 1! ~ ········6· ········i· ·········2 
6 1 1,500 6 6 1 ......... . 

! ~ 2,~ ······· ·2· ····----~-········a· ········i· ·········i 
2 .. ........ . •...... .. 2 2 ·········· ·········· ......... . 

1 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 14 5 9 6 ......... 2 
7 3 4 2 

·········· ·········· ·······--· 1 

... -- ... 6" ........ 8" .. "32; 436" 
3 2 1,300 

1 500 
....... "i" .... . ............ "i" ~ 

3 1 7 ......... 2 
4 1 1 1 1 

........ i. ~ 1,3gg 

·····-···· 7 24,500 
1 ·········· ......... . 

3 3 ······· ·· · ··· ······· ·········· 
1 3 1 ·········· 
3 4 ................... . 

3 ·········· ········-· 
3 700 
2 330 ········a· 

1 1 ............. - ... ·-. l ~ ........ i .. ........ 2 
. .... .... .. ; .. . .. . .. 1 ····· .............. . 

1 23 
1 2,000 

2 2 27,000 
1 1 300 

1 

1 3 2,900 3 1 .. . ... . . . . 4 1 
.......... 1 300 2 3 ·········· .. : ...... . 

6 ... .-.. : ...... ····· ·· 8 l:i ••••••·• •• 1 1 

········2· ········2· ····s;soo· ·····---~- :::::::::: :::::::::: ~ 
1 1 73 6 3 1 3 ..... . . - .. 
1 5 10, 150 1 . . . . . . . . . . 2 - 41 ........•.. 
1 1 4,500 1 . .. . . . . . . . 1 

. . . . . . . . . . 1 3, 500 .... ... . 4 .......... 2 ........ . . i. 1 
• 1 ....... .. . .. . . . . .. . . 1 

4 
· 3 
2 

1 15,000 1 1 1 
1 200 5 1 3 
8 17, 950 6 6 
1 40 4 2 1 

2 ··· ······ · ·········· 2 2 
6 7 5,360 19 5 4 

-.................. i 
6 2 
2 •..•.••..• 

15 2 

Total: ........ : .·- ................. ,._ .......... .. ----;t21-ru---u3---81- 77 187,207 135 57 17 

J Not including 1 report which also shows increases in rubber goods and textiles and is tabulated under textiles. 
2 Not including 1 report which also-shows increases in foundry and machine shops and textiles !Old is tabulated under textiles. 
a Including 1 report which also shows increases in foundries and machine shops and rubber goods. 
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TAB_LE a.-summary OfwGg"e increases, establishments involved, and employees affected, Decem'lm, 1916, hv States. 

( 
Reports .showing Number Reports sho~ Number Reasons for increase • ..e s t ablishments ofre~orts .employees a-

Total involved. nots ow- fee ted. ofre[horts 
number ingthe riots ow-

ing the State. of wage number Total number . inereases number ofes- Total 'of em- ~~~ not-ed. Number. ofes- tablish- Number. number ployees Agree- Strike. Volun-
~~no ments of em- ment. tary. tablish- in-volved. ployees. affected. 

ments. reported. 
---------------------1----·J---- -------- ------------~------------
Alabama .............................................. . 
Alaska.---········-························--·········• 
~=~::: ::::::::::::::::::: =~::::::: :~ ~:::::::::::: 
Colorado ....................... ~ ......... _ ..........• 
Connecticut ............•.•..... -· ....... ·- ••..........• 
Delaware ............ ··········-···················--· 

~~}~~;:!:~~~~-:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Indiana ....••..............................•........... 
Iowa .....••••••..............•.•••••.•••...•.•..••.•.•• 
Kansas- - •• '· ••••.••••••••••••• ·- ·- ••••••••••• -· -· -· •.•• 

~~!~:: ::~-::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:;:::::: ::: 
Maryland .... -~_ ............................ -· ..... . 
Massachusetts .................. --- .................... . 
Michigan .•••.••.•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••.•..•....•• 

::1~:1~·:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Montana .............................................. . 
Nebraska ..• ···········--······-···--·-··--··········· Nevada ................. ; ..... ------ .••.•............ 
New Hampshire ... --···········-····--················ New Jersey ........................................... . 
New York ........................................... .. 
Ohio ................................................. .. 
Oregon. ........................................ ··--· .. · 

~~d.S:~~d:: ::::.::::::::::: :.=::::::.: ::::::::::: :~ 
South Carolina .. ··············--·---·-····--········ 
Tennessee ....................... -- -- ·-·- .............• 
Texas .... -----· ................. -- .. ·-··············· 

ermont .............................................. . 

;r:r~~---~~:::::::::: :~~:~ ~~~: ::::::::::::: 
ilnterstate ................................. - ....•.....•• 

Total. .......................................... . 

3 2 5 1 .................... 3 .................... 2 i 
1 .......... ........ . 1 .......... .......... 1 ·----···· .......... .......... !1. 
~ ........ i ......... i' i ........ i . ...... 250. i ... ... .. i . ....... T .......... 2 
8 1 ~ '7 .2 3, 000 6 5 .................. i .......... i 

1i 1i ~ ........ ; ......... ~- ---~~:-~_ ··-----~~- ~=:~:::~: :::::::::: ....... .! .......... ~ 
1 ........ i .......... 2. .......... .......... .......... .1 1 ............................ .. 

11 5 15 6 5 24, 804 6 .3 1 ~ 2 

~ --------~- --------~- --------~- ::::::::i: :::::::i~= ~ ··-·-r ~~~~~~~~~~ ........ ~. :::::::::i 
i i ~ --·--··-· .......... .......... i -·---·· .......... 2 ........ .. 

1!1 10 10 ........ 4 ......... 9. ''"i2;9i.8' 5 ----... 2 . ........ i ......... 5. 1 

1 1 J. 1 
6 

40 34 67 ........ 6 ........ 27· ... 88;995· 13 ....... T ........ 3 ........ 29. ~ 

i ...... --~ ......... 5. : ........ -· .. .. .. .. .. . : i ~ .. . .. .. .. . 1 
5 ~ '4 ~ ........ .3 ..... 5;575· 2 2 ....... T ~ 
5 .......... .......... 5 .......... .......... 5 1 2 1 
2 2 2 ........ - ............ -.. ----- 2 . -....... .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 
!s ........ 5 .......... 5.. 1 ~ t, soo .......... ~-- .. -· ---· .... ·-.... 1 

2 18,100 3 1 .... -..... 4 
5 4 14 1 4 32,000 1 1 3 

26 18 2D .8 10 104,580 16 4 6 14 
15 10 10 _5 "3 2, 220 12 4 8 
1 .......... .......... ~ .................. - . 1 ·--· 1 

41 35 73 16 21 71, 900 20 • '"'3' ........ 8. 28 

3~ ~ ~ 6 31 52, 955 7 1 2 28 
2 1 1 ........ i ......... i. ---·i;roo· i r--·-- -~-- ........ i ......... i. 
8 .3 3 .5 -.2 2, 700 6 2 .. .. .. .. .. 4 

~ l l ........ 2 ........ ~. -------~- ........ 3~ ........ i. :::::::::: ~ 
2 .2 5 1 4,000 1 .......... 1 1 
4 1 1 .3 1 1, 000 3 ~ 1 

21 13 23 8 8 453,200 13 .3 17 

304 209 359 95 140 931,763 164 45 33 172 . 

1 
2 
3 

2 
7 
!1. 

2 

2 
1 

54 

TABLE 4.-Summary of wage increases, establishments involved and employus affecteil, December, 1916, by industriu or occupations. 

Industry or occupation. 

Banks and trUSt companies .. ·--······-···-·--·····--·· 
'Barbers ..........................•..••.•• ·- ..•....••... 
•Boots-and spoes ................................... · · · · · 
·Btrilding trades ...................................... .. 
:Carriages and automobiles ............................ : 
'Cement and concrete ..................... - ............ . 
Cigar Illak:ers ......................................... .. 
Colro'lllakers ......................................... .. 

~~~~:u ~~~r:s.-.:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
!~~;~~=~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~=~;~~~~hig :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::2 
Hotcl and restaurant workers ......................... . 
irron and steel. ....................................... .. 

~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:Laundry .............................................. . 

~~~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
if€ ;~;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Office clerks .......................................... .. 
Oil workers .......................................... .. 

~IS+H~~Hu~-~1:Y~~~ 
Slaughter~nd meat packing ........................ . 

t:~s[~:JJ~:;;:;i_:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ 
·Telephone and telegraph ........ _ .... --·~·-_ ••.. _. 
Textile workers .................. :,.-< ................. .. 
~~~~~~~~:~~---------::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Total. .•....... : ...... : . ..................... ~ •• ~ 

Reports" showing Number Reports showing 
establishments oirepm:ts employees af- Number Reasons !or increase. 
involved. notshow- fected. ~;~~~~~ .• 

Total ~Jri::r 4J.g the 1-------'j---...,...- ---,----
nwnber of es- Total number Other 
.ofes- tablish- Number. nofumem~r ofem- .Agree- Strike. Volun- reasons 

tablish- ments ployees ment. tary. and not 
mimts. involved:. ployees. affected. reported. 

t a· --r ~ 200 r .................. i , -·------~- ----------~ 
1~ ....... 7 . ------·:g: 1~ ....... ~f ---~:~· 1~ ........ 6. ! ¥ 2 
.3 ........ ~- -------~- 1 1 21,000 2 1 ' 1 i 
! ~ J ....... T f 1'~ ........ 3 ......... 2 ......... i ........ T 1 

i 1 1 . ~ . i ~·~ ' 1 .... -.... ~ ...... -... l J. 
1 . ........ i' ··--··:-r ......................... : ... ; ........ i' :::::::::: :::::::::: 1 
2 . "'2 - 2 2 1, 400 . 1 1 
2~ ~ ~b ........ r ~ n~:~ ....... if ........ T : 1~ 

~ ~ i ...... --~- i 9'= ~ :::::::::: ........ i. f· 
J ....... 22 ........ 28. 1 11 ""34i;ooo· 1~ 1. --------2· 4 
-2 2 2 .......... 1 125 1 .......... .......... ~ 

4 
1 

1 

'2 1 1 1 . .......... . / ....... : 2 .......... .......... 1 1 l ........ 5 ......... 5. ~ ......... 2· ----i;ooo ~ t .................. i ......... 5 . ....... ~? 

4 ~ 1A ........ 2. :::::::::: :::::::::: 4 .......... --------~- ---- --- -3- -·--· --- -i 
~ 1 ~ ......... 5 ......... 3 ..... 7;800· ~ .......... --------~- -- ------4· ...... ... 3 

10 '8 8 .2 3 220 7 .............. -- .. .. 7 3 
1 1 1 1 35, 000 1 
2 2 2 1 1,600 ........ i. :::::::::: :::::::::: 2 
4 3 3 ..... ---1.. 2 12,500 2 1 2 

13 12 30 1 11 23,115 2 1 2 
12 1 1 11 ........ - .. .. .. .. .. 12 10 .... - ---.. 2 
~ ........ 2 ......... 3. 2 .......... .......... ~ .......... --------~- ........ 2. 
7 5 5 ........ 2 ......... i. -----·,:roo· 6 . 1 .......... 5 
5 4 4 1 ·4 8, 100 1 . .. .. .. .. .. 3 
3 3 -4 .......... 1 2,400 2 . ....... ,.. 2 
3 1 1 2.................... 3 1 1 

1 
2 

.4 .~ ~ .......... .......... .......... : ~ .................. 2·,--.------··i i ........ 2 ......... 2~ ....... t ::::::::i: :~:~:iii,: ~ · ~ .......... ........ 2. :::::::::: 
68 59 105 9 · 55 208,350 13 1 3 . 52 ' 12 
~ ....... i3 ........ ia~ .~ ........ _9·. --·u;768. 1~ : ! --- ----·2· ... .... io· --- ------6 

209 : 140 '931,:'163 . 164 as 172 54 

I 
} 

i 

{ 
{ 
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State of Washington Pledges It~ Sup!lort for Pro!~ti~n :of 

A.merlcan Rights. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. ALBERT JOHNSON, 
OF WASHINGTON. 

IN ·THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturday, February 24, 1917. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. J\.1r. Speaker, under leave 
granted to me I desire to place in the RECoRD a :r;esolution of 
the Fifteenth Legi,slature of the Stat~ of Washington, by .whlc4 
the State pledges Its men and resources. to the President of the 
United States for the full protection of the lives, property, and 
just rights of American citizens on sea and land: 

Senate joint resolution 14. 
Whereas the United States of America is face to face with a grave 

national crisis revealing a foreign conspiracy to i.livade our country 
after the repeated murder of our citizens ·on ·the high seas, the driving 
of our ships and commerce from the ocean and practically establishing 
a blockade of our ports : Therefore be it 
Resolveit, 1Jy the Senate an!J the House of Repre.senpatives of the State 

of Washington tn Zegislative session assembled, That the State of Wash
ington be pledged to stand by the President to the limit of its .resources 
in men nnd money for arming our mercluint ships and in support of all 
other measures, ways, and means which the President believes to be 
necessary or expedient for the defense of the country and the full pro~ 
tecUon ot the lives, pr,operty, and just rights of American citizens on 
sea. and land. 

The secretary of state is hereby instructed to prepare copies of this 
resolution and transmit the same to the President ot the United States, 
the senate and house of representa.tiyes, and the members ot the Wash
ington delegation to the United States Congress. 

Passed the senate .Ma.rch 5, 1917. 

Passed the house March 5, 1917. 

[Indorse<].] 

LOUIS F. RAnT, 
Prcstdent of the Senate. 

GUY E. KELLY 
Speaker of the Hpuse. 

STA.Tl!l OB' WASHINGTON~ 88: . 
FUed in the office of seC.retuy of state 10;40 a.~ March'(, 1917. 

- I. M. HOWELL, i::iCcretafl) of State. 

The Bottom Out of Dr. Cook's North Pole Pretensions. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. S.D .. FESS, 
QF OHIO, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, March S, 191"1. 

Mr. FESS. Mr. Speaker, two years ago to prevent Congress 
the embarrassment of being involved by Dr. Cook as aii. adver
tisement for his performances . on the vaudeville stage and to 
expose his efforts to pervert ·an important incident of American 
history, .Admiral Robert E. Peary's discovery of the North Pole, 
I laid a brief summary of the entire North Pole mattei' before 
Congress, including extensive quotatto~s with respect t9 the 
rejection of the Cook claims by the Ui:tiversity ot Copenhagen, 
the forum of scientists Dr. Cook had himself selected to pass 
upon them, and also with respect to his expulsion from various 
organizations of American ·explorers. I also included Quota
tions of the most important portions of the report of our con
gressional committee which a number of years ago investigated 
the Peary proofs and reported Peary reached the Nortb. Pole 
April 6, 1909, and recommended that he be· raised t.9 the rank of 
rear admiral and which resulted in his receivi»g that rank and 
the thanks of Congress. All this in the foz:m of an " Extension~ 
of~remarks" speech embraced but six and a half pages in the 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD Of March 4, 1915, under the title· "The 
North Pole Aftermath," and may be found in the perma:Qent 
bound edition of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Si.rly-t:Q.ird Con
gress, third session, at pages 658-664 of the appendix volumes. 
Happily this presentation of ~p.e salient facts serveq to prevent 
Congress becoming involved in the Cook self-advertiSing propn~ 
ganda. . 

My remarks, however, were tlle subject of some criticisms 
from Mr. · HELGEsEN, of North Dakota, and others whose cre· 
dulity had been imposed upon by the COok propaganda. It, 
perhaps, need only be said, as an illustl'ation of the methods 
employed,. that io order to seem to give character ·to his re-

ma.rks, Mr. HELGESEN i.I;lserted at the very commencement ot 
bis first apeech printed in the CoNaimssroNAL RECORD a quota· 
tlon, fro~ pr. Charles w. Eliot, the emeritus president of Har
.vard, and 1n a way . to give the impression that that brillianj 
~cholar was a supporter of Mr. lti.:L<WSEN's position, and he 
tno~t appropriately referred to the distinguished President Eliot 
~s " universally recognized as one of the lea(ijn.g, if not the le~d
lng educator of tlle. wotld." This appeared in the CoNGRES· 
SIONAL RECOnD for March 15, 1915. 

PRESIDENT ELIOT DENOUNCES DR. COOK, 

As soon as Preside)lt Eliot heard, on March 30, 1915, that his 
~atne W!!S being used in corinectlon with the Cook propaganda, 
he wrote: 

From the first, I have maintained that Dr. Cook was an arrant liar . 
and rogue, and am still of that mind. I havP. never said anytlling 
which could be quoted in support of any of his assertions. On the 
contrary, I have recently testified in a letter to a Member of Congress, 
\V!lo wrote me on the subject, that I considered Dr. Cook a completelY 
untrustworthy person. 

PresiQ.ent Eliot also at ~e s~t_me time sent for a copy of the 
CONGRESSIONAL ~O(IRD containing ]4r. HELGESEN'S mention Of 
his name, and when received, .April 6, 1915, President Eliot 
again 'wrote : 

On Auguat 6, 1914, I received a letter from Hon. Thomas c. Thatcher. 
inquiring whether a.n extract from my letter of December 29, 1913, 
which had been sent to him by a pert!OD named E. c. Rost W:l.S 
correctly quoted. The quotation was much abbreviated. I replied to 
Mr. Thatcher's Inquiry in the following letter: 

"AUGUST 10, 1914. 
"DEAR M.a. TB.ATCHER: The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 144) is 

preposterous. Frederick A. Cook never discovered the North Pole ; and 
no competent sci~ntific authority in any part of the world now admits 
his claim that be did so. 

" It is highly improbable that I made, on December 29, 1913, the 
statement alleged to have been made by me in the letter to you 
slgned by ]j). C. Rost, dated August 3 1914. • • • I ha~e never 
felt any doubt whatever that Dr. Cook was an arrant impostor. 

"Sincerely, yours:, · 
" CHARLES W. ELIOT!' 

President Eliot also said : 
On January 30, 1915, Mr. Thatche1· asked if he might make public 

use of the letter I had written hJm ; and I replied on the 1st of Febru~ 
a.ry that be was welcome to make public use of my letter to him~ 
On February 6, 1915, Mr. Thatcher informed tne that he had made 
no public u~e of ID)" letter of August 10, 1914, but said that the 
Committee on Education had ~oted that it would give no further bear
ings or take any furt.her action on the bill before the committee asking 
for an investigation by Congre13s relating to the priority of the uiscov· 
ery Clf the North Pole. 

A FURTHER ILLUSTRATION 01' COOK. :t.IE'l'HODS. 

Jd.r. BEI.GESEN embodied in one of his undelivered speeches in 
tlJ.e CONGRESSIONAL RECORD attacking .Admiral Peary some 
2,000 words quo.ted here and there from the minority report of 
the congressional committee which passed upon the Peary 
proofs, and _which extracts from this minority report, signed 
by a single member of the committee, and prepared for the pur~ 
pose of explaining why the committee had made so thorough 
an examination of the proofs, were printed by Mr. HELGESEN 
in a way to give the impression that the minority report was in 
opposition to the findings of the committee in favor of Admiral 
Peary. And Mr. HELGESEN, where he dropped out portions, did 
so without indicating by asterisks or otherwise the parts left 
out, and he deliberately omitted the concluding paragraph of 
the minority report, but six lines in length, showing that the 
minority report concurred 1~ the finding of the majority report 
that the evidence established Admiral Peary's claim that be 
had reached the Pole. 

This method of answering Mr. IIELGEBEN's contentions of 
various sorts with respect to the Cook propaganda co'uld be 
continued almost indefinitely, but is unnecessary in view of the 
fact that Mr. HELGESEN himself later on (in December, 1916) 
exposed Dr. Cook and his methods. 

ABUSE OF THE CONGRESSIONAL PRINTING PRIVILEGE. 

In his various speeches and efd;ensions of remarJq;, the 
gentleman froin North Dakota [Mr. IIELGESEN] and his col
laborators, in both defending and later in att~cking D_!. Cook, 
including Mr. II.ELGEsEN's criticisms of Admiral Peary (but 
not inclUdiQ_g Mr. HELGESEN'S syndicated preSS :U·ticles. arguiii.g 
that the Pole was really attained some 200 or 300 years 
ago by a Dutch fishing boat which he says reported no 
ice near the Pole and a voyage of "fine, warm weather," etc.) 
These Speeches in tl:u:~ CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, not in~udil!g 
Mr. HELGESEN's newspaper articles, embraced during the last 
two or three years more than 280,000 words, which I JP,ay say, 
tiy way of graphic illustration, more than equal the to~al nu.n;t
b~r Of words in Roosevelt's African Game Trails combined with 
President Wilson's The New Freedom; indeed, in the single 
tear 1916 Mr. IIELGESEN occupied more space on this subject 
in tl1e CONGRESSIONAL· RECORD than WOUld have President Wil., 
son•s book if printed fom· times. There has rarely, -if ever, 

'been such a misuse of the printing privilege so freely accorue~ 
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Members of Congress on the supposition that it Wili not be 
nbnsed, thongll this abuse was fully equalled by Mr.liELQESEN.ln 
the preambles he printed to his ~iker resolution o:t Decemb~r J~J 
1916 ( H~ Res. 380). I ·uo not reprint it here owing t~ rellecttons 
upon committees and officials, which I think wholly unjustified. 

DR. COOK'S CONGRESSIONAL " .ATMOS~HERE " AGPJNT. 

It is of especial interest to record that last fall the man who 
had been supplying 1\fr. HELGESEN . with material favorable to 
Dr. Cook-E. C. Rost, the §arne person mentioned by President 
Eliot in the correspondence quoted abov'e---sueii Dr. Cook for 
an alleged unpaid balance for attempting to create a pro-Cook 
u atmosphere" in Congress. As it throws a vivid li~ht upon 
some of Dr. Cook's recent methods,, I quote the report of the 
matter as printed in the New York Tribune for October 24, 
1916: 
DR. COOK SUiilD FOR ATMOSPHERE " MADJ!l TO ORDER " AGAINST PEARY

CONTRACTED FOR $4,655 WORTH, PAID ONLY $Z,900, WASHINGTON PRESS 
AGENT ASSERTS-GUMDROP IIXPLORER SAYS WORK WAS POOR AND HIJ 
LEF1' CAPITAL. 
Suppose you ordered $4,655 worth or atmosphere--the very best kind 

of atmosphere, understand-and got only $2,899.62 worth, and poor 
stutl' at that, would. you pay for the whole lot 'I · 

Now, listen a minute I Suppose the atmosphere you got was so
well, so unsavory-that you couldn't live in it and had to get out of 
town; and suppose, further, that that unsatisfactory atmosphere kept 
tollowing you around, no matter where you went. Would you hasten 
to write your check covering the whole atmospheric order, or would you 
tell the atmosphere specialist to go to-see your lawyer? 

That's what Dr. Frederick A. Cook did, and n'J>w the lawyer bas 
brought -suit against the gumdrop e-:Xplorer for the money. Ernst Rost, 
an artist, of Washington, is the unpaid atmosphere pur-veyor, and Gil
bert & Wessel are working on the doctor's defense in their law offices 
at 45 Cedar Street. 

Rost in his complaint declares Dr. Cook owes him $2,787.02, with 
interest from June 1, for services 1n connection with the production of 
atmosphere favorable to the doctor. The total bill, according to the 
complaint, was $4,655, but Dr. Cook paid $2,899.62. In addition, Rost 
claims that he "expended at the instance of the defendant" the sum 
of ,1,031.64, for which he has not been reimbursed. 

' Dr. Cook employed Rost at $30 weekly to create an atmosphere 
in Washington favorable to the doctor," said Harry A. Wessel, of the 
law firm, yesterday. "Rost was to have acted as Cook's representative 
in Washington and to have supplied all ~formation requ.l.red by the 
congressional committee which was passing upon Peary's right to a 
pension and the title of rear admiral. 

"Rost did this for a year and got his money, but the atmosphere 
he created was not satisfactory to Cook, an<l at the end of the year the 
doctor discharged him. There was no contract, and we shall enter a 
general denial of the claim, which is absurd on . the face of "it." 

Dr. Cook could not be found last night. He was reported to be lec
turing " somewhere in Ohio." 

STILL ANOTHER CONTRADICTION. 
It is of interest also to note that as 1\fembers of Congress 

were furnished some time ago not only with copies of Dr. Cook's 
book setting forth his alleged claims but also with a book upon 
the same subject published by one of Dr. Cook's supporters, 
named Edwin S. Balch,· the New International Encyclopedia, 
publish~ in 1914, and the. current issue of Who's Who in 
America, edition of 1916, both state in their sketches of Dr. 
Cook that he is the author, with Mr. Balch, of the bOQk in ques
tion. The latter, we· should also here note, sent out a circular 
in November, 1916, declaring in large caps, "This statement is 
not true." 
:HR. HELGIGSEN AT LAS'.r EXPOSES DR. COOK, BUT ADMIRAL PEARY REFUSES 

IN ANY WAY TO PARTICIPATE IN SUCH A CONTROVERSY. 
Finally Congressman HELGESEN, evidently to save if possible 

llis reputation in connection with the Cook matter, last De
cember _printed in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD still another ex
tension of remarks, this ti.Ine containing a long expos~ of Dr. 
Cook's claims, and s~owing up many of his inconsistencies, but 
renewing his criticisms of Admiral Peary, commenced at a time 
when he-Mr. HELGESEN-was supporting Dr. Cook's conten-
tions, so I wrote Admiral Peary as follows : · 

You have noted, no doubt, certain insertions in the CoNGRESSION.AL 
R11cono by Congressman HELGESEN making statements derogatory to 
your recognition by Congress for the work in the Arctic areas. 

You probably will recall my exposure of Dr. Cook's propaganda in 
which It- was falsely published throughout the country that our Com
~ittee op Education had o~ened his case. I did this on behalf of our 
committee which lu!.d refused to have anything to do with the matter, 
and was being placed t.n a discreditable light before the country by 
the persistent efforts of this man and his friendl!l. . · . . 
· Under leave to print granted by Congress, I expect to insert in the 
CONGRESSIONAL R11conD, in order that the same may be indexed in con
nection with the proceedings of the session ·just closed, a statement with 
respect to the rec('nt efforts of Dr. Cook and friends to give the lmpres
t,tlon, as an advertising aid to .his performances on the vaudeville stage; 
that Congress had dignified his long-discredited claims by an investiga-
tion through a congressional committee. - · 

Although · I have never talked with you on the subject, nor indeed 
have ever had the· pleasure of meeting- you, it has occurred to me that 
in case you thought it worth while to dignify Mr. H»LGESI!lN's attack 
upon you, begun at a time when he was defendlng Dr. Cook, by·answer-· 
ing any Of his points printed in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD during the 
last two years and which, of course, emanated from Cook sources, 
I will be glad to print in connection . with my remarks any- commtmi-

: cation of moderate lengt4 you may eare to send ~e upon the subject: 
. Realizing Jn full the character of the .methods used by the Cook 
partlsa~s, including :hlr. IIELOESEN, at the tlme he was · defending Dr. 

.... ..._ J ... --

Cook,- I . do ·not mean to suggest that ·there is anyfhin~ 'in what h~ · said 
that ought to be answered, · but I simply wlsb you to have the oppor
tunity to do so should that be_your desire. _ . -

To this Admiral Peary replied, as follows :· 
[National Aerial Coast Patrol Commission, United States- Coast Survey 

Building, Washlngton, D. C., Central Committee, Re:u Admiral 
Robert E. Peary, Chairman.] · 

Hon. S. D. FESS, M. C., 
Washington, D. 0. . , 

Mr DEAR CpNGRESSliU.N FilSS : The kind offer contained in your 
letter is much appreciated, yet I prefer to continue the course I have 
consistently followed for years in refusing to enter into any contro-
versy en1anating from the sources mentioned. · . 

-The material inserted in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD by Mr. HBILGID
SEN and circulated ·tmder his congressional frank I at first attempted 
to read, but owing to Ws garbling of quotations and misrepresentations 
I threw it down In disgust. · . . 

To attempt .to read through, much less to discuss, a mass of material 
prepared thus would be a waste of time. 

I greatly appreciate your interest. Accept my heartiest congratu
lations that the country will continue to have at its service your high 
abilities and courage. 

With best regards, 
. Very since-rely, PilARY. 

A TYPE OF THE 1\IISREPRESENT.ATIOXS MADE. 
1\fr. HELGESE1S at various times, in voicing the sentiments of 

Dr. Cook and his ·" atmosphere " agents, has endeavored to 
make it appear that Admiral Pear:v.'s statements with respect 
to conditions in the North were inaccurate, altbough as a mat
ter of f~ct they have always been verified by subsequent expedi
tions. One notable 'instance is Mr. HELGESEN's effort to make 
it appear that the 1\facl\Iillan expedition sent out by the Amer
ican Museum of Natural History, and now in the far North, 
had discredited. Admiral Peary's statements with resped to 
what has been referred to as "Crocker Lahd," whereas, on the 
contrary, that expedition has resulted in a complete verification 
of what Admiral Peary had said. 

All that Admiral Peary ever recorded upon that subject in his 
many books upon the Arctic regions is the following reprintell 
from his "Nearest the Pole," published in 1907, two years be
f6re his discovery of th.e North ;Pole. At page 203, describin~ 
in detail conditions as he saw them in 1906 from the summit 
of Cape Colgate, he said : 

North stretched the well-known ragged surface pf the polar pack, and 
northwest it was with a thrill that my glasses revealed the faint white 
summits of a distant land which my Eskimos claimed to have seen as 
we came from the last camp. 

Then, at page 207, Peary again, as follows, desct·ibed condi
tions as he sn w them a few days later : 

The clear day greatly favored my work in taking a round of angles, 
and with the glasses I could make out apparently a little more dis
tinctly the snow-clad summits of the distant land in the northwest 
above the ice horizon. My heart leaped the interveniug miles of fee as 
1 looked longingly at this land, and in fancy I trod its shores and 
climbed its summits, even though I knew that that pleasure could be 
only for another in another seasou. 

·The above is' the sum total.of all that Peary said with refer
ence to the supposed land, yet to indicate the uncertainty as to 
the entire matter he placed a question mark opposite this sup
posed land in his book-see chart in the back of Peary's book 
" The North Pole," published in 1910. 
THE HEAD OF l\IACMILLAN"s EXPEDITION ALSO DESCRIBES THE SO-CALLED 

. "CROCKER .LAND." 

The head of the MacMillan expedition has completely verified 
what Admiral Peary had so clearly described, and it is most un
fortunate tbat any Member of Congress should have been mis
led into giving a contrary impression. Dr. MacMillan, after 
having returned from being out 150 miles over the Arctic Ocean, 
in his article upon the expedition thus describes, o.t page 928 of 
the November, 1915, Harper's Magazine, what .he saw when 
standing at the same elevation upon which Peary stood in 
1906: . 

Eagerly we now turned to an examination of the Polar Sea. At this 
spot Peary stood in June, 1906, and from this very ,spot he saw what 
resembled land. The day was exceptionally clear, not a cloud or a trace 
of mist; if land could ever be seen it could be now. Yes; there it was! 
It could even be seen without a glass extending from southwest to 
north-northeast. Our powerful glasses, however, brought out more 
clearly the dark background In contrast with the white, the whole l'e· 
sembling h11ls, valleys, and snow-capped peaks to such a degree that 
bad we not been out tbere for 150 miles we would have staked our lives 
upon it. Our judgment then, as now, is that this was a mirage of the. 
sea ice. · 

ARCTIC MAPS. 

l\lr. HELGESEN having endea\rored by some of his extension 
of remarks speeches to make it appear ·that the withdrawal of 
cettain ·Arctic maps by -the Hydrographic Office of the Navy 
was a reflection t1pon Admiral Pearr's Arctic explorations; -I 
talked with that office . and wn~ assm·eu that the withdrawal · 
of the charts was in no sense either a repudiation of or a 
reflection on Admiral Peary's claims, but that the . withqrawal 
of maps ·in order · to perfect them was a matter of frequent 
occurrence.- ' - · ' 

. I 
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An exa.mination o;f tbe maps of Gr.eel)l~nd used in the P9bi~ 
rfgions during the last 50 years ' :will show the maps of tll~ 
intricate coast line frequently changed ·to conform to the work 
of triangulation surveys, such as ·made on the northeast coasi: 
by Erichsen and Kocp, . 

THE EDUC4-T~ON COMMITTEE'S CONSISTENT STAND. 

My interest in the North Pole discovery is entirely imper· 
sonal. It matters little to me what American won the honol' 
for this Nation. 

What I refuse to do is to permit ~thout protest an effor~ 
o~ any lobby in the interest of any man to use our Committee 
on Education either as an ·advertising medium to secure en
gagements with vaudeville houses at so much per appearance 
or as an agency to attempt to di~credit a distinguished Arctic 
explorer in an effort to rob him of an honor well estab
lished by impartial tribunals, both American and foreign, and 
upon proofs upon which Congress also extended him recogni
tion. It is this conviction that induced our Committee on 
Education consistently to refuse to take up the claims of Dr. 
Cook. 

CONCLUSION. 

For the benefit of Members of Congress during future ses
sions, that they may be on guard against being misled by some 
of the plausible pro-Cook arguments foisted upon the public 
by Dr. Cook and recorded by Congressman HELGESEN in the 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD before be repudiated Dr. Qook, and 
which have misled many good people not personally conversant 
with all the facts, I record this brief summary of events since 
my speech in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD of March 4, 1915, and 
drop the subject. 

Armed Neutrality Heans War. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. JOHN M. NELSON, 
OF WISCONSIN, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

~-saturday, March 3, 1911. 

Mr. NELSON. 1\Ir. Speaker, the House haying granted leave 
to print for 10 days after the close of the session, I avail myself 
of this opportunity of explaining my. position on the subject of 
.a~·med neutrality. 

Respecting the pah·iotic motives, the sincere convictions, and 
the lofty purposes of those who differ with me, I ask only tor 
the same courteous consideration. No person has a title to abso

. lute infallibility. 
President Wilson asked Cong1·ess for authority to arm mer

chant ships . and to convoy_ tbem with our war vessels through a 
zone of blockade, stating at the same time that be has the 
authority without action of Congress. Inasmuch, however, as 
the President asked Congress for authority, it became my sacred 
duty as a Representative, under my oath to support the Consti
tution, to decide what was for the best interests of the people 
upon whom the burdens of war must fall. Surely I have no 
right to authorize the President to exercise a power which the 
<;Jonstitution vests in Congress, nor should I shirk my own 
responsibility as a Member of the legislative branch of the Gov
ei·nment. He has under the Constitution neither the power to 
make nor to declare war. 

Moreover, I could not be blind to tlie fact that the President 
is but a man surrounded by temptations and influences · that 
actuate normal human beings; that in numbers and council 
there is more wisdom than in one man; and that in a desperate 
situation such as confronts the world to-day the responsibility 
·for war should be shared by Congress. . 

I am also strongly persuaded that the awful war that ·is now 
cbQ-s,uqting Europe was brought upon those countries because 
the power to make war was exercised by the beads of Govern-
ments, for~ign ministers, kings, and emperors. . 

It also seemed to me that if the fateful decision of wa1' was 
left to the discretion of the President, war might be brought' 
abO.ut not only by a mistake of judgment on his part but also 
py' the act of some irrespon~ible captain of a merchant vessel 
tip'op. which the United. States Government bad placed guns and 
gunners. ll'~r thesy1 r e,asons .I d.eemed it my sa~red duty to de
cid~ for tnY~e;lf TI;.bil· . t WQU~d ; b~ 'Tth.e pr,obaql~ . effect of the policy 
of armed 11eu,t;r f}}l ty proposed hx,. the . President. Would it pro-
.mote pea<;e . o~ . mtt_ke f<Jr w~u: ? ,. .. .. , . . 

. 4lng a~o l .. top~ IQY l:it.am,L;fQl~ pe'uce . . I . car:e 1not how. inuch I 
am abused as a ·pacifist. I am resolved that my hands -Shall not 

be redde1;1ed -nor my soul stained with the blood of my fellow 
men, be they Germans or America.ns or both-certainly not to 

. protect the c{)mmercial -rights 'of men who supply war materirils 
for p~ofit, a1ld to one side only of the European belligerents':· ·. 
' I can not tiring myself to glorify war; it is altogether horrible 
and inhuman, never justifiable, in my opinion, save when waged 
for the defense of home and country. I believe in the practicabil· 
ity of the precepts of the Prince of Peace. If this European 
war illustrates anything, it demonstrates to my mind that the 
world must return to the ethics of.Jesus Christ. For the law 
of retaliation, " an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth," He sub
stituted the law of "love your enemies," "resist not evil," and 
turn tbe other cheek. He taught mankind to say "Our Father," 
and to Him humanity was a brotherhood. He said, " If you 
forgive not men their' trespasses, neither will your Father f-or
give your trespasses." He said to Peter, " Put up again thy 
sword into his place: for all they that take the sword shall perish 
With the sword." Men of the world may sneer at these precepts 
as impractical, . but the history of the past, as the history of the 
present, abundantly proves that no other system of ethics really 
works. It is as true of nations as of individuals, exemplified 
strikingly in Europe to-day, that to make war is to perish by 
war. . 

A study- of the bill presented to the House investing the Presi
dent with this tremendous power of waging warfare upon the sea 
and the discussions had upon the bill convinced me that armed 
neutrality meant war and not peace. Indeed, strong supporters 
of the measure declared that they knew it meant war. Is it not 
human nature that men who strongly sympathiZe with one side, 
or bankers who have loaned billions to one side, or manufactm·ers 
of war material who have sold billions of dollars' worth of 
munitions to one side, desire to see that side win with whom tliey 
have cast their lot? "Where your treasure is, there will your 
heart be also." The newspapers of Washington published 'in 
flaring headlines, "Wall Street ·wants War." 

A study of the provisions of the bill reported to the House, 
together with the discussions upon them, clearly discloses the 
fact that it delegated to the President the power to make . war. 

(a) It was unmistakable that the bill gave the President 
power to place American gunners upon American .vessels, and 
Senator LoDGE admitted that this gave merchant ships the 
character of vessels of war. 

(b) It was never denied that the President was given the 
power to arm with guns and equip with gunners a merchant ves
sel carrying ammunition and contraband consigned to a belliger
ent-an act of war. 

(c) It clearly gave the President the power of using our Navy, 
our dreadnaughts, cruisers, torpedo boats, airships, and sub
marines to convoy these merchant vessels loaded with munitions 
and contraband of war. .. 

(d) Moreover, it undoubtedly gave him the power, general and 
indefinite but certain, to use our Navy to convoy even English 
and French ships if Americans were aboard, no matter if they 
carried munitions and contraband. 

In short, the power conferred upon the President by this bill 
was practically unlimited. If the provisions were to be carried 
out they could result in nothing but war. · 

Indeed, Senator LoDGE declared : 
Mr. President, in my opinion for us to arm a vessel loaded with con

traband or to convoy a vessel loaded with contraband would be an act 
o! war. 

Senator FALL declared: 
Mr. President, we might as well face the proposition involved. In 

the event the Senate bill is passed the action -of Congress in passing 
that bill is, in my judgment, a declaration of a limited ·war. 

Senator PoiNDEXTER declared: 
Now, that is an act of war, is it not, on the part of the United 

States against Germany? It ·seems to me that is what it amounts to. 
I do not sny that in order to create any impression that I am not in 
favor of giving the President the authority which is provided by .these 
billsJ but only in order that we may get as accurate an idea as possible 
of tne policy on which we are about to launch ourselves. • • · • Mr. 
President, I have stated the consequences of what we are about to do. 
It means a limited war against German submarines. 

These Senators, avowedly for war, were arguing for the 
President's policy of armed neutrality, declaring they intended 
.to.support it. · 

The purpose and the character of the bill may be better under
stood when we consider the amendments that were voted· down. 

The first amendment offered provided that no ship carrying 
arms and munitions consigned to belligerents should be .armed 
or convoyed. This was defeated. . 

Another amendment .. was offei·ed providing that there should 
be :DO discrimination made on account of the •ports or countries 
to which the vessels may be bound wh~n . ~r~ed ~nd ~onvoyed. 
This was also defeated. 
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. Another amendment prohibited the issuing of passports to · ·devote their plants to the products of peace at home and that the I 
American citizens intending to take passage on ships bound for · f_oodstu.ffs that are now being shipped to Europe be useu to 
foreign ports carrying arms and munitions of war. This was feed the starving, rioting mothers and children in our great 1 
voted down. . cities. 

Anot.her amendment was offered providing for th~ right of England is trying to starve Germany to death, mothers and 
:visit and search before shooting the submarine on sight, an children; Germany retaliates by b·ying to starve England to 
avowedly hostile act. This was voted down. . death, mothers and children; and we, in order to enforce" honor, 

An amendment was offered providing for strict neutrality in · and "rights," are permitting the Beef Trust and other food 
the use of armed and convoyed merchant vessels. This was trusts to starve American women and children in order that 
:voted down. . they may make a big profit in sending contraband upon Ameri· 

A committee amendment was adopted refusing insurance by can ve~sels, armed and convoyed by Uncle Sam through a zone 
the .United States of consignments of arms and munitions of of blockade at the risk of involving us all in this world war. 
war to belligerents, but an amendment seeking to make the sec- Who can read the future in the event we plunge into this 
tion consistent by also refusing to convoy or arm ships that war? To whom has Providence disclosed the exact number of 
could not be insured was defeated. "Our dollars were consid· American ~oys that will be butchered on land and sea 1 Who l 
ered of more value than our people and their substance." has counted the billions that will drain the resources of the 

In view of the stand taken in the House by the supporters of count1~y to set afoot a war navy and war army? Who cr1u 
the President's policy of armed neutrality, it was clear to me foresee the terrible suffering that will come to a large pm·t of 
that merchant vessels would · pot only be armed but convoyed our population, whose hearts will be rent because of their devo· 
to Europe through the zone of blockade, even though loaded down ti.on to their native land, compelled to fight against the Father· 
.with contraband and munitions of war; that all semblance of land? Who can foresee the consequences of our fnilure to remain 
neutrality was thrown to the winds; and that the inevitable the great neutral nation and as such to lend the other nations 
consequence would be the loss of lives, property and, finally, back into the pathways of peace? . 
end in war. Patriotic men tell us to stand by the President, but Mr. Wood· 

If the purpose of this bill was to declare war, why beat about row Wilson is only a man. To stand by the President may seem 
the bush? But t11e President said in his message that up to that good, but is it not far better to stand by our country? I thought, 
time there were no grounds for war. Why blindfold ourselves as I voted, of our country plunging into this hon·)ble European 
and walk right into war? war, of the awful cost of it, the terrible slaughter of our boys 

. The plea is made that we must stand by the President to pro· on land and sea, and the dreadful after effects, domestic and 
teet our national honor, our national rights. What is this foreign. 
honor and what are these rights? No one seems to define them. Standing by the President may seem good, but standing by 
Are we to fall down and worship mere words( For honor's the Constitution is better. I thought of my oath to defend tho 
sake the duel wtis fought.' What is the honor now that is at Constitution. As a lawyer I know the power to declare war is 
stake'! What are our rights? It is known to e\eryone that these not in the President, but in Congress. How can I delegate to 
rights now involve heaped up stores of contraband munitions of him a power to do that which is an act of wat? He has not / 
war that are awaiting shipment to tlle allies. the PO\Yer under the Constitution to make war, and I have not 
. Technically we have the right to trade with England and the power under the Constitution to delegate to him the authority 

with Germany, but if we respect the zone of blockade that Eng- to make war. 
land hns made effective through mines, because it means the Standing by the President mny be good, but is it not better 
loss of lives and ships, why are we not equally bound t.o re· to stand by justice? England prevents our trading with Ger
spect the blockade that Germany has designated about Englund, many as Germany i.s now trying to prevent us from trading 
:which she has given notice she \Vill enforce with submarines? with England. The President protests feebly against England 
Are we blind in one eyer Are we deaf in one ear? and does nothing more, but he holds Germany to strict account. 

It is folly in tlle presence of a world catastrophe to stand far To me both are in the wrong. But this measu.re avowedly is 
technical trade rights. The allies and the central powers alike directed at Germany alone. Germany has been ruthless in de· 
are fighting for their very existence as nations, their liberties, stroying lives by submarines, but England, too, hns been ruth· 
their rights, their national honor and all that they hold clear less in the use of mines, though so many lives have not been . 
in life and death. When allied nations are engaged with other lo ·t, because England's blockade of Germany has been made 
allied nations in a grapple to the death, they are not going to effective by mines and warships. If we do not enforce our rights 
be scrupulous in recognizing .technical, indefinite, a1:.d. uncertain to trade with Germany, why should we do so in the case of 
rules of international law. England? Why not treat them alike? Is our justice no longer 
· In committing this folly our Government stands alone among blindfolded? Should we not hold the scnles with an equal 

the neutral countries of the world. Holland declines to follow hand? Is war better than justice? 
the United States. So does Switzerlana, Greece, Spain, Denmark, Standing by the President is good, but I believe it is better 
Norway, and Sweden. Even the South American Republics will to stand by the God of our fathers. He commands, "'l'hou 
not act with us. Argentina proposed a plan to end the war by a sl1alt not kill." He proclaims the fatherhood of God and tho 
league of neutral countries, but the United States was not in· brotherhood of man, and rather than follow President Wilson in 
vited to participate because the Argentine Government consld- waging even a ijmited war upon Germany, I prefer that we as a 
ered America no longer neuh·aL In this Argentina was sup· people follow the precepts of the Christ in the spirit of Cllris
ported by Chile, Brazil, and Peru. These nations protested tianity as it was exemplified in its early history before the 
again t the zone of blockades as violating their trade rights, but Christian church was contaminated by the war spirit of the 
they \vere too wise to invol\e their counb·ies into war. Have nations of the earth. Are we no longer a Christian Nntion? 
they by not entering this war forfeited their national honor? By Standing by the President may be good, but is it not better 
no means. They have safeguarded the lives and properties of to stand by humanity? We are the last great nation that is 
tlleir people and their existence as nations when this cruel '\Yorld neutraL We are made up of peoples of all the lands of the 
war shall be over. earth. It seemed to me that for America to plunge into this 

If ''e insist on enforcing certain questionable rights, let us at horrible war would be the last gasp of death of the nobler in
least save our women and chHdren py adopting the policy of stincts of a common humanity. 
Australia, Canada, and India, three of England's gi'eatest colo- 'Ve all love our counb·y. 'Ve will all stand for national honor 
rues, who have passed laws prohibiting the embarkation of any really at stake. We will all stand for vital American rights 
woman or child for any English port. Surely by so doing we when really jeopardized, but we must not be stampeded by self-
would lose nothing of natjonal honor. ish interests, waving American flags and appealing to national . 

It is a marvel to me that the belligerent nations have re- honor. We must keep clearly in mind the exact issue that is 
spected our rights as completely as they have up to the presen.t presented, and, fellow citizens, in this crisis the i sue is very 
time. All ves els sunk have been foreign-owned vessels carry· plain : Are we willing to risk peace by arming vessels or con
ing contraband of war. voying them with our warships, laden with contraband and mn· 

I bold no brief for any nation; I am neutral. I run against no nitions of war, through the · zone of blockade? Are we willing 
other nation, but I am for my own country. to enter into this war in order that some of our citizens may 

If we are neuh·al as a nation we may make less money, but continue a profitable trade in contraband and munitions of war 
even now our banks are filled with gold representing the profits with the allies? On this issue when the roll wu-s called I an
of our purveyor of war materials. We can afford to be content swered "nay." 
with our present ill-gotten gains . . Making the house of Morgan In conclusion, let ~e say that I was not unawnre of the storm 
richer will not add to the happiness of our counb·y. of criticism that would break upon my bead, but there was no 

The whole world is war mad; but wisdom dictates that the escape. I must be loyal to my conscience. my convictions, and 
Steel Trust and t11e other large factories of war materials the noblest sentiments of my soul. I must be loyal to the best 

-
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interests of the people I represent~- true to the principles of 1J]e 
Constitution to which one-man ·power is abbori.ient, and firm 
amidst the clamor for war that is threatening to engulf us all 
in a mounting flood of race prejudice and hat~. During my 10 
years of congressional experience I have often bad to v~t~ al~me 
or with a few, and I find solace in these words of James Russell 
Lowell: 

They are slaves who will not choose 
Hatred, scoffing, nnd abuse 
Rather than in silence shrink 
From the truth they needs must think; 
They are slaves who dat·e not be 
ln the right with two or three. 

High Cost of Lhing. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARI{S 
OF 

RON. FRANK BUCHAN AN, 
OF ILLINOIS; 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Wednesday, F eb·ruary 28, 1917. 
1\fr. BUCHAN.A.N of Illinois. 1\Ir. Speaker, . I voted agf;linst 

the Borland amendment to the sundry civil bill, whiCh provided 
an appropriation of $400,000 to enable the Federal Trade COm
mission to conduct an investigation of the-causes of tpe l>l~~$~nt 
high cost of living. I did so for the reason that we li!l-~e aii 
abundance of information on that subject showing tnat it iS 
due to a combination of combinations creating a monopoly ~l! 
violation of the Shermun anti-trust law. The Department of 

A~ain I .~!lY .J;~at ~~ ~m~~~.go is the only ~ing that could 
brmg ~edl!lte fel\ef to qur people, but the mftuence of the 
war tratlickerJ ~as sb great that it was impossible to secure 
such leglslatio.~; ~n,~ -{u! long as_ our .resour~es are pen:njtted' to 
be us~d .as .they h~ve been by the all1ed b~lligerent natwns, and 
tl}.e ,activities of o~. -~e~e~,l Department of Justice :;tre par
alyzed and no steps are taken to enforce the laws against 
thes~ criminal ~onipinatlqn~ ~ can see no hope for relief :t:or the 
American peopl"e trom the present abnormal high prices and the 
scarcity of foodstuffs and other necessaries of life. 

An extended investigation at a cost of $400,000 is not going 
to give the people the relief they are entitled to before such 
an investigation is made; but if the machinery of the Depart
ment of Justice were used against the monopolistic trusts and 
the antitrust laws enforced in the letter rind spirit as Congress· 
passed them, the people would secure some degree of imme
diate relief from their oppression. The power, however, which 
enables these trusts to collect a tribute of billions of dollars 
from the American consumers is due to private ownership of· 
our transportation facilities, our natural resources, and con
trol of our currency, and when the people wake up to the real 
ca-u~es of their distress they will overthrow the men in public. 
office who approve of such practices and relegate them to the 
politicitl scrap heap and elect men who will legislate and au
minister the laws of the country to destroy the power and 
privilege of the criminal corporations to extort abnormal and 
unj~tjJiabl.e high pr_lces f!o~ ¢e masses of the people. 

I desire to insert l:lete an editprial written by William Ran
(1o1ph):J,earst, with wliich .I afu in hearty accord and which in 
th~ lll~~n ·e~r~sses :ofy . jud_~Il).ent and sel,ltiments; also an edi
torial fn the Johnstown (Pa.) Democrat of March 1, and one 
from the New York World of March 2: 

Justice iS nOW spending large SUmS Of mon~y for lnVe$tigatiOll llEDUCE EXCESSIVE PROFITS TO LOWER LIVING COST, DECLARES MR. 

work, but the time of our investigators is being wasted _prying HEARST. 

into the affaiz:s of private citizens who lmve 'violated no _laws, FEB:RUARY 22. 
but whose opinions 11nd activities in behalf of the mass~ o·f -tbe ·To the EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER: 
people of the country differ from those who seem to -be in c6h- I reaq your r~cent e<iltorial on the high cost of living with 
trol of the affairs of our 'Goveri:unent. This is·true in my own ·much interest. I agree.with you in gre~t part, but I certainly 
case; as I have been indicted in New York Dn trumped-up-charges do not think. that we ought to pin our dependence for a lower 
that are based upon scraps of misinfDrmation that have been cost of living s_o ·firmly upon one or two minor measures, such 
dug up and manufactured by these agents and investigators as the extension of fhe parc~l post and State and municipal 
who for months have been scrutinizing my bank accounts and markets. · Th~se J?i~Jl~ures might minutely improve matters, but 
other personal matters hoping thereby to find something upon I do not thi.~~- they w~pld laf~elr im-prove them. 
which they can bang the fals~ and malicious charges that have I agree WitJl y}fu. t~!lt ~oog. pr~c~s ~o farmers and also that 
been made against me. good wages to wor¥~rs afe not only el~mental justice but are 

There is no need of any further investigating. If we bad had essential to prospe!t_fy~ I a~r~, to<;>, that the manufacturer is 
an earnest and sincere Attorney Gellera1 at the head of -our De- worthy of -nis Iegiijifiate profit. So is the furnisher of raw 
p:utment of Justice, who WOtlld have tised the powers of his material ana the legitimate producer of any kind. 
office in the interests of the people of the country instead of the I agree, too, that a certain reasonable profit must be paid to 
special privileged crowd whose headquarters are in New York; the tr~nsporta!iQJ;l agenci~s. I even go further and. believe 
and who would have enforced the law against these high- that the middleman, where he is necessary-and he generally 
banded manipulators, we could have avoided these abnormally is necessary-is entitled to his profit. · 
high prices for the necessaties of life and saved our peop1e from Then you say, How are we to decrease the cost of living after 
the sufferings of cold, hunger, and want. However, inasmuch having fJ.liOWed prqfit to every instrwnentality that enters into 
as our Fed.eral administration has acquiesced in the crimes of · the production and distribution of food supplies or any other 
these monopolistic combinations by its inactivity against tli~m upplie8? · 
and its neglect and refusal to enforce t).le laws, the only im- The answer is that the way to reduce the excessive cost of 
mediate relief that could have been given to our suffering living is to reduce excessive profits. 
people would have been to put an embargo upon the ship- Excessive profits are brought about through combinations for 
ment of all foodstuffs and other necessaries of life until the extortion, through the inflation of stocks and bonds, and such 
wants of the American people were provided for at a reasonable methods of what are popuiarly called trusts in wresting extor
price. While the cost of food has steadily increased during tionate and illegitimate gains from all the public. 
recent years, due to the speculation of these monopolistic com- There are various forms of trusts-manufacturing trusts, 
binations, the recent sharp rise in the cost of food products transportation tr-qsts, distrltiution trusts, and sometimes even 
is attributable in a large measure to the vast quantities of labor trusts; that is to say, there are combinations among 
foodstuffs that have been shipped to Europe, thereby mate- J:!lanufacturers, aJDong railroad and steamship lines, among 
rially reducing our supply and; of course, causing an advance middlemen of all kinds, for pu_rposes of extorting undue prices 
in price. or for purposes of stock inflation, which eventually compel un-

For example: In the first nine months of 1914 the United due prices to pay dividends on watered securities. 
States exported breadstuffs valued at $172,000,000; in the first The laborer is worthy of his hire and _ the producer is wortby 
nine months of 1916 the United States exported breadsttiffs of his profit-the transporter is worthy of his percentage of 
valued at $337,000,000; in the first nine months of 1914 the gain-and when all such are properly and legitimately re
United States exported in dairy products, butter, cheese, con- warded for adual service rendered there is general prosperity_ 
densed milk, and eggs valued at $5,800,000; in the first nine without.any excessive cost ofliving. 
months of ' 1916 these products exported amounted to over But modern society is in a transitional state. We are going 
$29,000,000; in the first nine months of 1914 the United States from an age of competition into -an age of · combin3;tion. We 
exported meats valued at $97,00{),000; in the first nine months have ~evelopeq _the advantages of combination for those in the 
of 1916 these exports amounted to over $201,000,000. · cofubination, but not for the public in general. And, not having. 

Is it right that the consumer in Europe should be pteferred t·eali2ed •as yet the possible advantages -of combination for th~ 
to the consumer of the United States? Is u - at~r duty -to f~ed public in general, we bave faile(l as yet -to regulate combinati~n 
foreign nations when .by doing so we oppose our own . peopl{~? in interest· of . the -public in general. Profit should be the re
Is it just that we should call upon our people. to go to war and ward for service, and yet the_gt·eatest profit under present CQn• 
offer up their--lives rto uphold a- propositi{)n which takes: their ditions is seclii"e<l not i~ ·return for bei1efits confei-red upon tb(( 
bread from their own mouths and i:he mouths of· their children? . community but f<>r actual .injury- iilflieted upon the community. 
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The eombination whiCh eliminates -competiti-on· a:nd ~b
lishes a virtual -m<>n<>poly does not use its ee<>_D.orm~ ~~~'!1-tl'l:-ges 
to reduee pri-ces as it coUld and sbould, but employs 1_i:_s- pow-er 
of monopoly to extort -excessiv-ely high prices and generally, 
in addition, :to supply an mferior pl'oduct. · 

In other words, society is at pr~sent so i!_l org~gi~~ ~t the 
individuals who infiiet the greatest damage up~:q. tlie connn.u
nity are encouraged to do so by the greatest finanCial reward. 

The extortion of th-ese combinati<>ns · or trusts makes -every
thing high. It makes the high cost of living, because it makes 
fir t a high cost of prop.ucing. 

Everything which the farmer tm:ys or which the manufac
turer buys thftt is supplied by eombination is supplied at ex
tortionate priees. 

:npt take the place of every middleman and it is not desirnble 
iliftt it -s~§uld ~0 so. 

There can al!t'! ~J1ould be public ownership of public utilities 
such as the rai.Jioitds. and that will largely solve the transporta
tion pr~blem, but th-ere ean not possibly be public ownership of 
ev~y bUsiness. A.D.d yet there ean be and almost surely will be 
a trust in nearly every buSiness, and combination conducted 

' n;ta_inly for extoi:tion unless it. is r~gulated and compelled to em
plqy the advantages of combination in the public interest
unless it is compelled to allow the public to share tlll.·ough re
duced prices in the superior economy_ and efficiency of combina
tion. 

WILLIA.M RANDOLPH H EARST. 

The fu.rmer, the mrumfacturer, ~all the produe_!p.g cl!-lsses, [From the Johnstown Democra~, Thursday, Mar. 1, 1917.] 
therefore, start with an unn-ecessary high eost of productwn. WHEll.E THE FAULT LIEs. 

Then ,come the railroad trustS with their exCessive i~tion "It would be difficult to exaggerAte the gravity of the concH
and with the necessity of paying interest on e~\Jl'ffiOUS i~es of tion confronting the people of the United States resulting from 
stocks and borids. The charge for transpo:rt;:¢ion is t.Qerefore a complete collapse of our privately operated transportation 
extortionate, and ano~r UilllecessarUy htgh pric~ is. added to system. In our large cities arid mdust.rial centers the producing 
th product of the countcy before it reaches the distrib~tor. classes are actually starving . in the midst of abundance. The 

Then comes e mh:iruilfon among tne d:!stril?U;tor~ts <?f ~-e~!·etary of Agriculture iii ~-~ arurpal report states that this 
mid<llemen--and -~nother eyeessive profit is ~ Djlqed to ~e price ~ounJr~ is amply able ' not ofll~ t.~~ s~pply itself with food but 
of the product ·ttefore it reaches the hands of the cons~l·. If, mcreasmgly to meet the needs of the world.' · 
unhappily th.e consumer oelo.ng~ to the poorer classes $-d can "But this is of no avail wlien our railroads refuse to dis
~uy only 'in Splilll quan!Jft.e_s, t~~·e is another retail CO~ina- eha?gB their duties as corrimon carriers. There are millions of 
tion to take advantage of his eakness and extort the highest bushels .of grain in western elevators a, waiting shipment to the 
price of all from tnose who ire too leaSt able to pay. ~tUrving people in the Ea1 t, but the rairroads positively refuse 

Just see whaf' a,. -truSt am do ill flie il!ing with which we-m;~ to frirri.ish cars necessary -to transwrf it. 
best acquainted-the plfpei "business. Within six months after "J. P. Griffin, preatdent of t]1e Chicago Board of Trade, in a 
th~ Pa:Per Trust was fOi-IDed We -Pi·iee Of prilit paper was ~ tel~aphic dispatch to the IiiterState Commerce Commission, 
creased ·50 per c:f.nt. says: 

The investig&t.I~ns of tJ.le G?.!.~~'li.J!len~ sl;low that ~ere w~s '!Despite an your as~ces, no relief ha~ been affo-rded' to move 
practically no iiicrease in the <;ost of man-.p:acture; 1p.c;Ieed, ~ grain And otl).er food products out of Chicago. Jtte present scurcity 
the coriibilla.tiori ' liaa been made on beilefi~iaffy economic lines ~ofq_~:EP~~~~~er~f onvai~~'iur~~an~a~~fe · t~s, t~~thfatf:re co~f 
the cost of manUfacture WQUld have Deen reduced. But the .lll:Oad~ to meet the national emergeney. Non~ of the cures offered by 
fOIDbinatiDn wa.$mad€ for tlie p!fr{>ose Of exj;ortiOll, ~g. COUSe- e COfumission OJ:' the• rri.J.lroads th.-emselves have been or can· be effec-

_. .,_,,. · "' · f th """" · t · · 1 · eased. tlve. It is a faet beyond dispute that fudustrials generally are oper-quently W-Le pnce Q e Ptyu...!!C . .!!.~ 'tnqr~:nous Y ~ - ating from 200 to 300 per cent above Iiofinal and securing such equip-
·what is the res-plt? Every DJJU).U:factu.rer of newspape-rs ~r . Jrui'nt <lB 1leeqoo. It is very apparent tlieretore that preference is given 

periodicals or OO:q)rs ()I' other ~ljcations is i.m~eg~t~ "dis- to freight "paying th.e greatest revenue. 
turbecl by this I·obbery ~.d comli!fed to seek: a great~.!' ~o~e u>He also predicted 'rioting,. anarchy, and bloo<Y;hed ii the 
from those upon woom lie depenas by increasmg the cost of . his I wtolera:hfe :md i1idefensibie hlgh pnces weie not reatieM fodb-
product. 'Wi.tli. lfy a~ efficient oli.er@.<tn of Ute _ ~I~Q~~/ ~4 ~J}~g~ 
Pap~s tbiou~b.~:gt th~ _co~~y are doubling "th~ .~~~. ,!ll~g~; th!l:t ' ~s~ern roads a~ wamg ~~ ~ID'"op~oj~j!on.~~ J!l!nl~ Of 

zines axe increasll;lg t~ pn~e, bOoks are bel~ mp-~~d iA ~~rs f(]r WH.D-!tion ship~~tl~ ... p,1·eventing grain aiid other food-
price, an!l th~. g_~~;U W19U-c IS.,bei~ made~ ~Y a g~t dealr stuf{s Shi~ments from ffie _W st! . 
mm·e tp.~n it l.2fm_grly c:lMl_.ior t}le ~a.I!l~. p~~J,Shed pr<>Guct. . " T~~· I..J!!e~t'at~_· qonWf~~~ .. q~s~~~ i~ l'_eply to the above 

Now it is easy to see Iiliw great lS this :mJury, especrally m a cp.~rge~·~: ~t'is putt .Chic~9_ !J;~.Q._bee:q gl}tt!ng ~~ .~ars a day for 
republic. ~~tbOllJ!~ gr.atJ}. '+'!le pr~}g~~t Of ~pe O)nca~9 B~ard of 

The people's funds being depleted on ·every s~e b~ ex.tor.. Trade denies this and decliires that • for 80 days Chicago has 
ti.onate trUsts, tlie PeOPle are compelled to buy l~ss of ;~jy~ry been sbiP.iung fotir or five cars a (i~y; that's in. We hid, it is 
product. The p~(>j,>le are told how to buy less· fQ~ ~~d..J.lv'e oq true, ears of western roadS to Ioa.jl, bUt we ooW.dli't get them 
an egg and a po_tato a day; an~ of course, they also buy fewer l}~foed ~· - ~w we_ifif tlifJ>:li\e4 ~t :Yre @~ get oor cars 
books arid fewer p)1bliq1iilllB g~~~· • • tr-9'in ea$fern -roaqs-. That practically sliuts us out of the east-

Those who are -~oore~ ~d ~~99J.;b}y ~t ID..!;.ee£ ~~ nf.orma· €r-ri ·mirKet eiitirm.' · 
tion and educ~t'on W.~}£}1 tp.a~~!fi~S ~pd )29.C!~ ~V,PPl-s: $!fer "J~u~ry 1~ l9i7, ~r. ¥.~~~~~4, e!,~.~. Ig!:eE-~tqte Comme1·ce 
most and are able to fiuy tlie least o't th~ in:formab.On find· edu~ :Q£1m~~?,.!l:., after an .exhaustive investigation of the car short-
cation. ~ ige, stateu: 

In .a repubUf SB~ces ul C£_n~JlCt~f ~ov~pme:q.t.dep~n9:_1? U~J:l,.· ~~~The present conditions of ~r distribll.tion thro\)ghout the Uni~ed 
the infot~ation aJ?..d ed~~tion of tJ:l~. mas~! de~~S . q_~ 1;Jie].f 6tat~ . haye no··-Parti¥~ : ~ hi,sto.ry. In s~~ te#ftories . the railioads 
ability, thlougnt.P._is educ~tion, to vt>te mtelligently ana condttct . v~ furl}ished but" ·a siiiall part; of the cars -necessary fQr the trans-

4 - - rlatiqn. of stanle· -arllcles of CQmmeree, such as coal, grafn. lumber, 
the goverilment successfUlly. nits, ·aiid y"t't~1ib1~. 'In co~equenc~ p)p!s ll4ve .!'.~ut down, pl.'ices 
Th~ we s.~e t}l.~ _tr-q.St~i ~FeY .~pan. ~~ J?~le. ~OD! Q;ll _!lig~s, ·. hav1.l tu:l"tan~d, .Perle~Ql~ .articles at gr~-~ ~alpe have been destroyed, 

attflck4tg th.el.r fOOd SUpPlies. I tlj.e1.: ed.,... !l<!,a. u~~7:! ~~~pl_l~~l anil .. lll ancl hUD,drediJ Of Ca~J..9ads, Of fOOU 'llrOdUCtS MV6 been delayed in re::tch-. ~~ ':;' · ~.>.~< t: 'r.tl t,ng their· natural markets. Iii other terrttorie$ there lui: e been so 
fact, clep~iving t!f.ejil of a c~rta~ p~·oportio of all e necesSi es 111any ws· ~n. ·the li.Jie~ . of the Ca-rriers ~d ·in th-e4' terminals that 
and llixUries of Ci-vilized e:vsteilce. ttanspo;rttttj.on servtc0 litis been thrp'wil into unp.tllcedented confusion; 

we wlh neve ~ave -a pr·~~t~)Y. ~o~.~D~·J.iYW~ .. F:D~\W Pt_e.< l.ohg · delays 1Ii tiafisit ]lax_e been the r~le. r~~ :than tJle exception, 
vent trp.st extenslon; qr, 0 pp.t it mor ' J.!l pe ilf~.-~e- Wll!.,never ~~e;1n o~?~ctft.e~~~~i'(!~n~i«ft~n.~~a~i m~~s n~t:ss~~n am~~~ 
:g_ave the low CO~t Of living tpa_.t W~ . hlite. ~~- ~n9 ~ . ~V9 ~ch:iDg · i.tl~estigatlo.il by the co.nimlssiOn and now urgently demand 
~til yte enconrage the ~"90Ilo:tpy an~ ejfi(!Ien~y ()f combi.Ii.a.tlon profnpl:, decisite. acti~n. 

and preveJlt the' extortion of ~omo~atfon. "But .amazing-to relate; t}J.e comoo~io-n b-as maqE) no effort 
This If? th~ big broad question -\y_hi.~~--r~qu.U·~ QUI' J~;ttention, tQ ;~,;e)j~7e~fh{;yiJ-p._4tfon, wh~~h it had :~~fai~~ d~m~ded prompt 

and no J!linor m-easures are g~~g t9 ~ ~~-c:ti fo ..§Q~ye~ tne ~tua• ~nd dec .~!¥~ f!C!_io.n. 'J;h.e oruy t~~- tl:!e Go~~~~nt has d~me 
tion. Supplying food by mall direct from tfi flll'meJ,'. IS only ~o - ~ar W~f' .~o ~tid s~ret t;ge~ts itit~. tl}_e artificiall! fBf:lille· 
going to help a little. Ttie t:r;4lil lias to ~be ir~.wrted on tll() f;tricken di~iets to .asc.ertam some evidence of an 1magmary 
railroads and the~ railroads ~ave_ to ~e paldl P.:Iid they havero be. t'k:tma.n ili,trlgue pr· an L. W. w. plot in face of the ~p~iou.s and 
paid in proportiop. to th$" over~PJ.talizat o4~ . lll~ilt~bl~-!~~ _that tl1Et rf!J!t1>a~ are pel'mitting .food specu-

The farmer who produces the food is s@ subjet;:t to~ .the cos~ !~tors to use their yards aoo terminals as a baSIS for fore
of 11roduction, and the COst Of producij.on ~ increaSed {)1 eveyy Stalling :(ood prOdUCts. 
trust which is formed and which stippll-es him "tVlth imPI-emenH 'u .1:f thls isn't a consp~acy in, r~~traint of trade, in :flagrant 
clQthes, building material, or .any other materia"! wnich enter }'j.oia.flon of the Sherman. anB.tiriSt law, and demanding that 
in.to his life or his business. tn~ .c~inal conspirators ~e-pr. osecuted to the full extent of the 

The Goverru:nen.t might diStribute some food p1·odqcts in. ceno~ !~w. _t~.:.e~ no P.P:g is .. ·Appare?tly it is ~p to the Department 
trfllmarkets .for the general advantage, but the Government cart -of Justice to do Its plam duty m the premmes." . 
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[From the New York World, Friday, Mar. 2, 1917:1 

DO COURTS DEFY THE LAW? 

" One bill in Congress appropriates $6,000,000 to relieve the 
food situation; however that may be clone, and another sets aside 
$400,000 to pay for an investigation of high prices. 

"Before either of these measures becomes law the World sug
gests that serious attention be given to these words of Attorney 
General Gregory in a letter addressed to Senator BoRAH: 

"The executive department alone can not enforce the antitrust law. 
It must have the cooperation of the Federal courts. I regret to say that 
a number of Federal judges have been and are still apparently reluctant 
to enforce the Sherman Act. I do not mean to charge that they delib
erately attempt to obstruct the will of Congress. I assume that their 
views of public policy do not agree with those of Congress as expressed 
in the Sherman Act, and that unc~mscioufi;ly they permit their own views 
as to what the law should be to affect their construction of the law as 
it is written. 

" The food sitUation and the high prices result either from 
inexorable economic law or .from conspiracies wh~cb the Sherl:Ilan 
Act and its amendments were designed to prQhibit or P\lrll;ih. 
If the Federal courts, consciously or unconsciously, retu~~ to 
enforce these laws, the question as to food and many other thin_gs 
becomes of secondary importanc~. The authority of Gove~n
ment itself is put to the test, and there can Qe no reli~f ~~·om 
extortion in an,y q-q1;1rter until a sovereignty de~ed or ignored 
shall have asserted Itself in every court in the land. 

" We. do not kJ;:tow how necessary the proposed appropriatioi;l~ 
of $6,000,000 a~d $400,000 ni'ay be for tl;te purposes· named, but 
if what the Attorney General of the United States says of the 
Federal courts is true, sums ten ti.t.ne~ .. as great would be well 
spent in reasserting in these tribunals t:qe su;t>remacy of law." 

The war trust and its press, pulpit, and politician advocates 
are insisting that we should rush into the European war at once 
because in the course of that war some of the belligerents have 
in their mad struggle for supremacy caused the loss of some 
American lives in enemy ships. 

It is urged by these same mouthpieces of the warmongers· 
that Congress and the executive branch of the United States 
Government should put aside all other public business and 
devote all their energies to preparing for foreign war. 

Now, it is an undeniable fact that the great criminal trusts 
of the United States have caused the loss of more lives of Amer
i-can citizens and have robbed the people of our country of more 
property in a single month than we have lost through the opera
ti-ons of the belligerents on the high seas in two and a half years 
of the European war. Therefore, there can be no question but that 
judged by the comparative loss of life and property which the 
American people have suffered from the operations of the Eu
ropean belligerents on the high seas and that suffered from the 
operations of the lawless and rebellious monopolies on land 
within our own territory, right here at home in the United 
States, we have twenty times as much reason and provocation 
for making war on the criminal trusts of the United States as 
we have for declaring war on any of the belligerents of Europe. 

To put an end to this destruction of American life and prop
erty inflicted by the war of conquest which the monopolistic 
trusts are waging against the people and Government of the 
United States, it is not necessary for Congress to enact any law 
or even vote a declaration of war. On July 2, 1890, the United 
States by act of Congress declared war on all monopolistic trusts 
and invested the Attorney General with full power and authority 
to make war upon and exterminate every one of these lawless 
and rebellious trusts whose war of conquest waged against the 
American people, is costing us every month the loss of more lives 
and more property than the European war has cost us in two 
and one-half years. 

The following are extracts from editorials of some of the lead
ing newspapers of the United States: 

[From the New York American, Dec. 14, 1916.] 

" During Attorney General Gregory's administration the crim
. inal trusts have not been prosecuted, and, worse than that, they 

have known that they would not be prosecuted. 
"As a result of this J;Daladministration of the Department of 

Justice the United States is as full of civilian bandits as Mexico 
is of military bandits. 

"Our Carranzas, Villas, and Zapatas do not mlirder, it is true, 
but they do loot the business interests of the United States ; they 
do rob the people of the United States day and night. 

"Among these bandit trusts and criminal conspiracies there is 
none that is more ruthless or more criminal than the unlawful 
conspiracy and criminal trust which robs the newspapers. 

"The whole country groans under the extortions of these 
criminal trusts, tlley rob everybody, they rob the business man, 
and they rob the workingman. Their thieving fingers are in 
the till- of every store and in the pantry of-every housewife .• 

No one is safe from their criminal activities. We have laws . 
to punish these criminals, to put an end to their robberies, to 
put them in jail, where they belong. Nothing is needed but the 
enforcement of these laws. 

"We do not need embargoes. We do not need new legislation. 
We need only just, honest, and vigorous prosecutions of these 
conspirators by the Department of Justice." 

[From the New York World, Feb. 23, 1917.] 
WHY NOT .APPEAL '£0 I.AW. 

"In view of the amazing food situation it is remarkable that 
no public prosecutor takes the center of the stage. 

"There are laws, State and National, that cover every phase 
of monopoly, conspiracy, forestalling, and extortion. Even re
straint of trade is a misdemeanor. * * * If commercial 
crimes on an extensive scale have been committed, it is the duty, 
of State and Nation to proceed against their authors with all 
poNsible vigor. Of conspiracies so widespread, it ought not 
to be diffic-ult to obtain evidence. * * * It was to protect 
the people from just such unconscionable combinations, and en
couraged by just such emergencies as we see to-day, that these 
laws were passed. They ought to be enforced all along the 
line." 

[From the Philadelphia North American, Dec. 21, 1!)16.] 
"That there are grounds for the suspicion that the recent 

increase in the price of coal was the result of an ' artifiCial and 
illegal combination ' was the statement made to-day by George 
W. Anderson, United States attorney at Boston. 

" When there are indications that the movement of coal has 
been checked, not only on railroads, but at terminals, there is 
reason to suspect tbat such action probably is the result of an 
artificial and illegal .cOJ;pbination designed to reap extortionate 
profits through a speculative market. 

" When you find coal brokers and coal dealers reconsigning 
coal cars over and over again, so as to delay delivery and 
thereby create a panic, you find a prima facie. case." 

[Fro in the Washington Herald, Feb. 23, 1917.] 
VOICE OF THE PEOPLE. 

"That in the high cost of living the country is facing a crisis 
which may surpass even the seriousness of the war situation 
is becoming more apparent daily. * * * A food riot in any 
community is a national problem. It is the voice of the people, 
and unless the lawmakers of this country awake and enact 
legislation that will remedy the condition and punish those 
responsible, these United States may find themselves facing a 
civil or socialistic war of far greater proportions than anY. 
international conflict. 

"If the condition is abnormal through the action of any 
individual or group of individuals, punishment commensurate 
with the enormity of the offense should be dealt without favor." 

[From the New York World, Feb. 24, 1!)17.] 
LAW OR VIOLE~CE. 

"If it be true, as the Interstate Commerce Commission an
nounced yesterday, that no actual food or fuel shortage exists 
anywhere in this country, there can be but one conclusion as to 
present conditions. The necessaries of life have been cornered 
in defiance of law and in contempt of officers sworn to enforce 
the law. It is a sorry outcome of legislation and litigation ex-· 
tending over a quarter of a century that at the first compre
hensive test to which our many enactments against monopoly 
ancl restraint of trade have been subjected there is no hint 
of prosecution for crime. * * * The food supply being ample, 
it devolves upon Stat-e and Federal authorities to liberate· it 
from the control of speculators and plunderers. This may be 
done by law or it may be accomplished by violence, but in the 
long run society will profit most by law." 

[From the New York Sun of Feb. 17, 1917.] 
"Some of the most prominent men in the produce exchang(l. 

say they have not received carloads of foodstuff loaded last 
October and consigned to New York. This delay, which results, 
of com·se, from the tie-up on sidings in Chicago, Buffalo, Pitts
burgh, and other main freight terminals, is attributable to the 
preference that has been accorded by the railroads to export 
goods, the produce men charge. They pointed out that this 
export trade is competitive; that all the roads of the country 
have sought the rich profits to be made from it. It llas been 
awarded on a basis of quick delivery ; therefore, ay the produce 
men, the roads gave this class of- freight the right of way. 
* * * Thi~, according to the Sun's informant, explains why 
the domestic traffic was put at a disadvantage." 
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[From the W~)lEl!dmi ~es, ~b. 1~, '1911·! . · "He has no more sense in this matter than th~ ri(lic~o9:9 
BORAH CHARGES LAXITY-SAYS LAWS AFFECTING l!'OOD PRICES· AlUII Nzyr individUal from North· Carolina who told the Senate the other 

• ENu:onc.ED P&oPm~LT. • • (!ay that ~~~ were 100,000 Gerinan spies in our country 
"Char~mg th~ Depart~ent of -JustLee hn:d been gef~t, J.P.~ to-day-as if Germany had $100 000,000 to sperid yeilrlY uix>ri 

~dministration of laws affecting ~ood prices, Senator Bt;>~ 0~ a sPY system in, Ameti~for w~ presume a spjr' .woUld reqlilre 
the floor of the S~a~e_!~-day s~gge~~ed _that the A#orney Ge~· at least $1,000 a year by ;ySQ_ of :vrages. 
eral recommend ~ddit10naL leg~ation, xf sucli. was _n~~~ssu;y~ " Or ~ if Germany needed a sing~ spy to find out anyth~ 
~enator B~oRAH said }?.e was convmced a proper adm!mstrabon about our Ar.my or Nav-Y or GoYernn:ient proceedings when 
of existJng laws' wou,_ld bring down the c9st of ~ivin~. . ttiey are all as· open to inspeCtion a-g · the day and all ha~e been 

"The' Department of Justice, Senator BoRAH sa).d, ha~ r~.a.dily described ove£ and over again in dozens 'ol: American newspapers 
enoug~ P!epared su~pl_i!P~n!~l le~i~lati,?n to enforce espionage irid periodicals. 
laws which the admimsh·ation deSires. "'This 'spy' talk is the most S!!Premely silly bugaboo with 

which silly- persons ever tried to frighten themselves, and their 
neighbors. []'rom the New York World, Mar. 26, 1916.] 

AmiioR-PLA.T» MAnms HAVill Bmm u uo:i:mrnG.!' Tim ciovilnNMENT FOB 
20 Yfu.s, TILLMAN CHARGES. 

"For 20. years," satd Senator TILL~.AN. chairm,an of tne 
Committee on Naval Mah·s of the Senate, to th·e Wo-rld · cor.i"e~ 
fpond~J, " I h~je f~ug~t the Ai-mor ·Trp.st~ wh~cp. Jl~ rObb~ 
the United States out Of millio.ns of dollars m contracts for the< 
Navy. * * * I speak advi.S~d}y when I ~9-Y that a~l j;hes~ 
years (2:1) dm·i?-g my ser*~ on that cgmmitt~ JN~y!!l ~airf!) 
the United States Government has been robbed unmercifully 
by the armor makers. 

" In the first contest, ilL 1896, I was wor)ring ~boulder to 
shoulder with the HoD.. W. E. Chandler, the Scila..tor froni 
New Hampshire. Credit is due him for o{fering the fu~st res<>-
Lution in the Senate to i.Iivestigate the price of aijij.9r; and it 
ivas on his amendmen to reduce that price from $4{)0 to $300 
that tb,e first debate on the price of armor occuried in the 
Senate." 

[From.. the Washington Post.] 
PAPER MAKERS YIELD. 

"News-print paper manufacturers, fac.j.ng criminal prosecu
tion in the United States courts for alleged · combination in 
restraint of trade, proposed to 1;he F_ederal Trade cOmmission· 
yesterday that it 'fix a reason·able price for the output of the 
principal plants of the United States and C~nada.. The com
mission announced last night th~t it had the proposal upder 
consideration 3-!ld would reply i}nmedi~tely. It is generally 
believed the answer will be an acceptance. 

"Although nothing has been siild concerning the continuance 
of grand jury pro-'ceeclii:igs in New York, it is well under~tood the. 
manufacturers' niove was predicated on the assumption that 
there would be no criminal prosecution." 

"Yet, as we say, it is an obsessio.n of Jhis man Gregory. He 
~ats, sl~eps, and talks only German spies, and probably lookS 
Under the. bed for thein. before he Cl.i.mbs m. 

" For two years past he has put ~the WhQ~~ energies o~ the 
Department of Justice at the comnmnd oftiie BTitish Govern
nieilt, to act as a detective and messenger force-a truth for 
~lling whi;ch he wo.nld doubtless try to put llitili jail if he had 
his espionage bill safely Pa.ssed. 

u The b~~eS:S of the American ~ple has been wholly neg-
llected by him and his subordinates. Criminitl trusts have prac
t!<;ed their extortions without a single pi>Osecution. They ha-ve 
robbed the poor and raised the prices of food until the mothers 
o~ hungry children have rioted right here in the Streets oi New 
York. 

"No industry and no person has escaped their extortions and 
not one of these Crlminals has been even hindered in his crimes. 
to say n,othing of' being: punished.. 

"While hundreds o.f thousands of. industrious American work
ing peopl-e are beip.g brought to the edge of actual hunger by 
tp.ese villainous and criminal combinations, Mr. Gregory and 
his district attorney a!!d his secr:et' agents have been ch:;tsing 
phantom spieB,. arbit;rwily _and illegally searching Ameti<$.ns 
goi:ng abroad and taking from them articles the British Gov
ei·mnent has forbidden Americans to carry on shipboard
though such a thing is absolu.tel:y forbidden l;>y our fundamental 
law-and carrying on ftitile and mostly ridictiloU.s prosecutions 
of alleged spies. 

" The best comme~tary upon the silliness of this w~te of · 
public money is the fact that in two years Mr. Gregory's depart
ment ha.s not succeeded in obtaining convictions in as many as 
10 . cases of this kind-and in not two .of that small npmber 
would an intelligent juryman, upon his oath, have voted for 
conviction on the evidence. 

[From the New York American, Feb. 24:, 1917.] "And while· the Department of Justice has thus been made 
THE ESPIO "AGE BILL IS StMP.LY THE INFAMOUS ALI.E.N Ah"D SEDITl.ON LAWS ridiCulOUS and USeleSS to the CO"\'Wtry by this absurd 1 spy' 

uNDER ANOTHEn NAME. obsession, little cliiid.r~n are without food and fathers and 
" We wonder how many of you Democratic SenatortS who- voted mothers deny themselves ordinary necessitie~ because the re::U 

for this espionage bill know how the Democratic Party origin- and active and rei(mtiess .and ci;uel enemies o:f the people-these 
ated. ' villainous conspiratois who Cl'~E\te e~ortion_ate prices for the 

" ·why, Senators, the Democratic Party origip.ated in the necessities of life-have not even been diSturbed by so much 
opposition of Thomas Jefferson and James Madison to just ' as. a subpcena. 
exactly such laws as tllis un-American la.w. " Now we say again to you Members of the J;Iouse that he 

"Those laws were the alien and sedition laws, passed in the people are in no mood to see you put unheard-of tyrannical 
year 1798, during the Presidency of John Adams. powers into the hands of an Attorney General wpo has proved 

" The alien rind sedition laws provided that the President himself so utterly unfit to exercise his rjghtful pQwers. 
could arrest and order out of the country any foreign-born per- "This espionage bill which Mr. dfegory has dt:awn :.UP and 
son he might consider dangerous, and made it a crime punish- ' whi.ch. the Senate has most imfortunately indm;sed is a villrunous 
able by fines and impriSonment to publish any scandalous or ' attack upon tlie liberties of all of U.S. 
mulicious criticism of the Government of the United States or " Under su.ch a law no man ~ ould be safe. 
either House of Congress or of the President, or to stir up sedi· "Any underStrapper of the Department of Justice, any un-
tion or opposition to any act of Congress or of the President, or derling with a grudge, couid swear away the liberty of the to aid tlie designs· of any foreign power. best man ill the country. 

"This infamous and tyrannical lfl.W, which. aroused the people , "No man with money or property enough to tempt the cu
to fury when put into execution, is practic.ally copied in every pidity of scoundrels would be safe from blackmail. 
'd.etail and then broadened and made more tyrannical and de- " We free men and women, the sons and daughters of the 
structive of all liberty in the infamous measure concocted by soil if thiS infamous bill is enacted,. would be no freer n: no 
Attorney General Gregory. better protected from offi.c~al and private oppression than are · 

"And we most earnestly warn you, Democratic Members of the wretched inoujiks or the more Wl'etched Jews who live m 
the people'S House, that if you permit yourselves to be per- I trembling fear of the Russian jal~ or the Russian knout. 
suaded or coerced into passing this infamous espionage bili you 

1 
. "Here in this very land, which our fathers and mothers 

and your party will meet-and deservedly meet-the same fate dedicated to their own and their children's freedom forever, 
that the American people visited upon the Federalist Party 1 and whose gras s and fl.owers of the spring are ab011t t() bu~st 
when it enacted the exact prototype of this law and was swept and bloom above the graves of so many thousands who died 
out of power and out of existence in two short years. , that that freedom might be permanent and secur~, yo_u repre-

" There is no need· of this law. 1 sentntives of the people· are asked to enact legislation that 
" It is a creature of the brain of Attorney General Gregory- destroys every man's freedom. . 

the most inefficient and incompetent Attorney General tbe coun- "Why, gentlemen of the Hou~e of RepTesen~tives, it i not 
try: has ever seen. a cannon shot from where yoUJ s1t to-day to Al~Iingtan. 
. " For two years thi man bas been obsessed b~ his silly . u The dead who sleep there in honor faced d:.tngers beyond· 

niglitmare of German spies. any we ltru>w to~day ; faced war such as. ne~r ~d been wag~ 
" He sees one behind every lamp-post. ' OOJ UJll the eitrtb:; faced powerful antngomsts. m front while 

r 
( 
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treason lm·ked in the rear; they knew well that the land was · 
.tull .CJf spies that were not the nightmares of silly nr:ains-and 
do you think they would :have 1endulred to have sueh legislatiOJl 
1tS tllis imposed upon their people, even in thai •time ·of str'ess 
.:md <leadly peril! 

"'No; not for ten thou and tifn:es ten 'thousand GTegorys 11 

"If you men ,of the Rouse pass :thls bill, you can only do so 
"\ 1th the . .a istance of a majority of the Democratic Members. 
And the Democrat w.ho votes "for this ;espionage bill is as false 
o the traditions and the '&'Umples of the Democratic Party as 

:he is false to the trpditions and the guarll.'Ilteed Tights -nnd 
liberties of 'his people. 

"Senator CuMMINS said to the ·senate ;: 
" This measure is the most ·stringent a:nd tlrastic law ever IJTOposed 

to cm'.b ;a free people in time of 'Peace or wa:r. The Government would 
have absolote -power in -war time to suppress .newspapers and -prevent 
debate in Congress. It might even be held A criminal ·offense for two 
citizens -to ill cuss wHh each other •questions ro:f mllitary pl>llcy. Under 
such a law rtbe agitatzl.on cuuld never have taken place in England 
which led to the assumption of the premiership •by Lloyd ~eorge." 

In 1916 the Senate Committee ·on Navfl.l.Affairs .said:: 
... As long as _present eonditions continue, tbe .anmor manu

facturers are in a position to -!orne the United States Gov.ern
ment, dn the language of the llighwa:ymen, 'Ito stand .and 
oeli'V r. " 

Tile Heuse committee said : 
" The Government finds itself in such position as to lle _tmced 

tc contract for armor Jl1a±e at the price submitted bY the com
panies." 

IDhe foregomg statements clearly demonstrate that the admin
i n·ation of justice is inefficient to enforee the trust laws that 
were enacted to protect the people against the vicious combina
tions that are robbing and plundering them, and that even 
Congress, which is much more responsive to the interests of 
the people, seems to have its activities paralyzed by military 
hy<lrophobism that seems to be prevalent in the ;Capital of the 
Nation, and U seems that they only l'e~o.nd ,promptly to the call 
af milirtaTism, which is resulting in hundreds of millions of .the 
people' money being wasted under the name of preparedness 
:for war, and therefore, the great masses of consuming and pro
ducing pe0ple should arouse themselve to concerted and or
ganized activity and demand Telief _from the present extortion
ate hlgl:l prices by insisting upon the enforcement of the .anti
tru t law · by t1he Federal and 'State administrations, and also 
demand, if necessary, that special 'Sessions of our National 
am1 State legislative bodies be called for the pur.pose of enact
ing la< s that will give them immediate il·elief and ·protect them 
from like conditions that might ru::ise should tbe present prac
tice be continued and further destitution lUld llardships forC"ed 
upon the people as the result of the robbery of these criminal 
comb ina tlons. 

:Military Highway {El Camino 'Sier .. r.a). 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. JOHN E. RAKER~ 
OF CALIFORN'IA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tuesclay, Janua'ry 2, 1911. 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, on ;Tnly 5, ~916, I introduced a bill 
(H. R. 16788) known as the national defense military highway 
and post roads bill. The road contemplated lies along the east 
base of the Great Sierra Range. 'It is designated and known 
as the El Gamino Sierra. On July 11, 1916, the San Francisco 
Examiner had a strong editoriafl on the construction .of this 
road and the needs and necessities of .same, likewise Betting 

·forth the benefit to be obtained by the Government frem the 
construction of such a .highway. This editorial is as follows: 

NATION SHOULD BUILD 'S1ER11A:N 1llGHWAY. 

Three important considerations urge the apprPVal by Congress of the 
bill introduced by Representative RAKER to provide $3,.500,000 :fo~ the 
construction of a Sierran hlghway from Los .Angeles no:rth to the Ore-
-gon line, along the east base of the great California Range. . 

Such a road would add mightily to the popnlnrity of Califo~nia as .a · 
~tourist .resoLt, for it would join bf broad and . smooth highways tbe 
wonderful scenic points o:f .California-Mount Lassen, :the F.e.a.ther 
.RLve1· country. !Lake Tahoe, Yosemite, and Mount 'Whitney. 

Such a road would benefit the 12 neglecte.d !IDOuntain counties it · 
would traverse by affording them easy intercommunication .by mot.or · 
truck and teaming; it would make !pOssible the development of ·g~:eat ; 
timber areas .ana minmg properties and make a'CCessible fertile moun- , 
tain meadows now .too ..remote from -'trade 1:outes for profitable agr.lcul
ture. 

Sucn A ll'ond-Jl;na 'this mgument should appeal to the .Nation-would 
baTe .a tl!emendous mllitnrj limportanae "~JlwuUl -the vulnerable Pacific 
Slop~ 'fail befor~ ru1 \irrvadirig ·army J:f.r'Qlll the Paol:fic. 'If the seacost of 
California were in possessien of .a oostlle fteet, and if a hostile aTiily 
oc·c-qpied the cities .and ~Valleys, th~ ·Sie.ITas lWOuld a:fford the ·sCl!'een 
<behind wJrlch tire .national Army mnst rfm:m to drive ont the invaders . 
With a hlghwa:y along the eastern .slope of the Sierras 1availabJe ior 
swift motor transport, the national forces ·could shift .xapidly flrom 
_pass to pass until an open .gatew.ay into the Calilornia plains wouli:l .be 
discovered and !the enemy repelled. 

The mountain counties of California .:have ccon.tributed proillgru}y 1::o 
the wealth of the natioD.B. :At the time ef -the Civil War 'the California 
placers fu.rniSheil muCh of the .gold that :sustained t1le national creillt, 

...:and yet the Nation has done 1ittle or nothing for them in i:he wa:s of 
development. 

Furthcr.more, in the great GOllllti£8 "thro.ugh which the _prop1>sed 
Sierran hlghway IW<mld JP.ruls--Modoc, Lassen, Pl11.ID8.B, Sierra, Nevada, 
Placer, El Dorado, Alpine, Mono, Inyo, Kern, Los .Angeles--rAre .great 
national .par.ks, ,naiional monuments, ana national forest reserves, 
which the Federal Govemment has taken from the State without lo-cal 
protest or complaint. Since these mo-untainous empires have been ap
propriated b-y the National Government, it would be reasonable for the 
Govcrnment to aCid to the a ccessibility of its imperial holding by the 
constrm:tion of suitable highways. 

It is a bmil of rglorious ·po sibilities, o:f a generous past, and an envi
able present, which would be developed by iihe ccons.truction of the 
Sierran bighwa,y .provided .for .in the 'Raker bill .now before Congress. 

Mr. W. G. Scott, vice president of the .MiCUand Trail Associa
tion for Califarnlll., writing to the San FI.anCisco Examiner 
nnder da:te of January 21, 1917, bas ·the -following to say on 
:this national-defense -military highway: 

~.X:AID·NER llOAD PL"NS PRAISED. 

[By W. G. Scott, vice _president of Midland Trail n.ssociation ..fur 
·CaliforniA a:nd member of coundl national advisors in 'National 
Highways Association.] 
It :eeems to :me that the power ,of the press has .never been more 

eftieoti:vely demonstra-ted than now, :o.s the direct and immediate :result 
O'f the espou al of the .cause oi -the Califarnia nati01ia1-&fense military 
highway by i:he San .Francisco .Examiner. 

This great hlghway originally projected and :for several years strenu
•Onsly advocated .by the I.nyo Good 'Road Club, although .a short ilme 
ago adopted in unajor part by the State a.s ,a trunk highwa,y, and re
c.entl.Y accorded the signal :honor or recognition 1n the House of Repre
sentatives, has, rowing largely to lack of proper ·understanding and in
difference on the ·part of some1 'D-ot -received ·until now 'the State-wide 
attention i'ts importance demanded. 

The action o:f the .:Examiner in ·diBpatchlng a special 'Chevrolet moto-r 
car to the capital city, Carson, carrying .a c:ommunlca.tion from th·e 
..gove:Imor of 1Califo.rniA to the governor of Nevada and sundry impor
tant documents to -the .legislature of tlle Jatter State relative -to coopera
tion,Js not only a mark of approval, country wide in its effect, but iUs a 
distinct stroke of journalistic entel:IJTise that evinces a keen sagacity 
and alertness in matters vital rto the 'future of this State a:nd Nation. 

I am prompted to say this by the numerous expressions .of approval 
and sympathetic support spontaneously tendered me by -some of -the 
foremost advocates of hlghwa.y impro:vement, by prominent national 
organizations in the same sphere of .activit:v and by the .notable num
ber of commendations received from officiafs prominent in both -state 
and National le!P-slative affairs, a1l evincing strong interest in the 
Raker military itighway bill, in -whlch is cry<S,tallized :the great project 
no:w being so fo~cefully 'Presented. 

The- Legislature of the State of Califm:nia duly passed as. ·ern
bly joint l,"esolutiou No. 6, by Mr. Dan .E. Williams, indors ing 
the building of this national-def~e military highwuy and t:he 
same was telegraphed to me ey ..the Hon. B.. W. :Boothby, chief 
clerk of the assemb1y, which teleg1.·am from the Dalifro:nia 
Sta.te Legislature ls as follows: 

SACRAMENTO, CAL.J March 2, 1911. 
Hon. ITOHl'l E . .RAKERJ Member ,of Congress, 

'Washington,!D. a. 
In compl.iAnae with the provisions of assembly joint resolution .No_ 6, 

,by Mr. Do.n .E. "Williams, adopted finally Jn :the senate yesterday, here-
with find a copy thereof : • 
"Wher~as the Hon. JOHN E. RAKlllR on 'the 5th day of July, 1916, did 

introdn.ce a 'lDeasure for the building ·o:f national-defen e .hi~hways 
and post roads for the general good of the State o:f Califorma aver 
th,e El Camino -sierra: Tll-ercfore .be it 
"Resolved ov the assem1ijy ana senate join:t"ty, That our Senators in 

Congress be instructed and our Represen:tn.ttves requested to use an 
Teasonable means to Gecu:re <the 'Passage O'f .saiil measure establishing a 
military .national-defense higbway ·and post -road for the ,general .good 
that will be accomplished." 

·Owing to the fact that Members of Congress are no douot returning 
to their bomes I woUld deem ).t il. ·great fa-vor if you will arrange -to 
have the above resolution conveyed to the <CongreBSIIlen and ·senators 
from California. 

13. 0. J300THB1', 
Ohief OZerk ut A8sembZy. 

The Lakeview Oomme.t:cial Club, of Lakeview, Oreg., like
wise the Commercial Clubs of New Pine Greek, Silverlake, and 
Paisley, Oreg., unanimously passed the following resolution: 

LAKEVLEW COMMERCIAL CLUBJ.. 
I LAKEVIE}V, UREG. 

Whereas the Hon. JOHN E. RAKER, CongreSSmAn from the sectlnd con
gressional illstrict of CaliforniA, llas introduced a .Pill (H. R. 16788) 
"To acquire, construct, :and maintain a military and natianal
tlefense highway :and ·post To.a.d, extending from Los Angeles, tb.rungh 
Mojave, Freeman, along the .east base of 'the Sierra Nevada. Moun
tainB, .through Lone .Pine, Indep:endence, Big -Pine, .Bishop, along the 
west .side o-f Mono .Lake, !fhruugh.Do-wnieYille, Quincy, 'Susanville, and 
Alturas~ thence along the east side of Goose ..Lake through the to-wns 
of Fairport and 'New Pine Creek, :til in California, io Lakeview, 
Or.eg.; and .from ..&ltru:.as, Cal., down Pit River to connect with the 
'Ca1iforn1a ·state Highway lit Reuding, Cal." ; and 
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Whereas at Lake·dew, Oreg., the highway will connect with all high
ways throughout central Oregon and also with the famous Columbia 
River HJgbway, having connections with all points in· Washington 
and. the northwest: Therefore be it - . 

· Resolved, That the Lakeview Commercial Club use every possible 
cooperative effort in assisting the passage of the bill, through the 

· assistance of the various commercial clubs of Oregon and through our 
representatives in the State Legislature now in session, and through 
the assistance of our Senators and Congressmen in Washington, and 
further, assist by bringing the matter before the Spokane Chamber of 
Commerce ; and therefore be it further · 

· Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be mailed to Senators 
CHAMBERLAIN and LANE and Congressmen SINNOTT and HAWLEY and 
McARTHUR, and that copies be sent to Senator Baldwin and Repre

.sentatives Burdick and Forbes and that they be asked to secure an 
indorsement by the Legislature of Oregon for this bill; that copies be 
sent to the Commercial Clubs at Bend, Prineville, Madras, Burns, The 
Dalles, Hood River, and Portland. · 

THE LAKEVIEW COliiMERCIAL CLUB. 

Attest: 
By E. H. SMITH, President. 

LYNN F. CRONEMILLER, 
Sec-retary. 

The State As ·ociation of Supervisors of the State of Cali
fornia, in convention assembled in Sacramento, Cal., on Feb
ruary 23, 1917, unanimously adopted the following resolution: 

·Resolution passed at convention of State .Association <>f Supervisors, in 
Sacramento, Cal., February 23, 1917. 

:Whereas there is pending in the Con~ress <>f the United States H. R. 
16788, being an act introduced by congressman JOHN E. RAKER for 
the construction of a military-defense highway connecting the sev
eral natural passes and roads <>f the Sierra Nevada Mountains for 
defense purposes ; and · 

Whereas material preparedness is the best preservation of peace ; and 
Whereas the construction of such proposed military-defense highway 

will entail an amount which will <>nly equal <>ne-balf the cost of a 
modern dreadnaught, the usefulness of the latter being limited to 
about 15 years and can be sunk in 15 minutes, while the national
defense highway will exist for all time as a source of joy for the 
people, an aid for prosperity, a support for the State, a security for 
the Nation, and a cynosure for the world; and · 

Whereas the early completion will aid in deterring aggressive attitudes 
on the part of certain world power s : Therefore, be it 
Resol-r:ed by the State Association of Supe1·visors, That we urge the 

cat·ly enactment of said H. R. 16788; and be it further 
Resolved, That our Senators and Representatives in Congress are 

hereby urged and requested to use every proper means to have said law 
passed and enacted without delay ; and be it further 

Resolved, That the secretary of this association mail to each of our 
Senators and Representatives in Congress a copy hereof. 

The following correspondence was had by and between W. G. 
Scott, executive secretary Inyo Good Roads Club, and Ron. 
Emmett B. Boyle, goyernor of Nevada: 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Janttat·y 29, 1911. 
To his excellency Hon. EMMETT D. BOYLE, 

Gove'ruor of Nevada, Cat'8011, Nev. 
ESTEEMED SIR: By the time you receive this communication, doubt

less there will be delivered to you by Mr. A. G. Waddell, a special 
courier dispatched for the purpo e by the San Francisco Examiner, a 
sealed packet containing three letters, one addressed to your honor 
by the governor of California requesting your cooperation in the mat
ter of highways, one addressed to the president of the Nevada Senate, 
and <>ne addressed to the speaker of the Nevada Assembly. 

The latter two indicated by the writer, who is officially allied with 
sundry interested hi~hway organizations. 

The purport of thts is to secure from the Legislature of Nevada a 
resolution of indorsement and request for enactment of H. R. 16788, 
introduced in Congress by Ron. JOHN E. RAKER, of California, copy of 
which, together with fm·ther descriptive literature, iS lnclosed herewith. 

In connection with such indorsement and request, expressed approval 
of your excellency is deemed the essential element. · 

You a1·e by this respectfully solicited to grant such approval. 
The reason why the highway lies west of the Nevada line is purely 

orie of military expediency, determined solely by strategical and topo-
graphical conditions from a military standpoint. . 

It needs but brief consideration to reveal the vital importance of this 
highway to Nevada and the Nation at large. 

I am informed that this measure received the ratification of the 
California Legislature shortly before its temporary adJournment, and 
am just this day advised from Oregon that widespread and energetic 
efforts are· being put forth to secure the indors~ment and approval of 
that State, with every indication of success. 

Both of which items I communicate with much satisfaction. 
On behalf of the various widespread interests identified with the 

.welfare of the Raker military highway bill, I have the honor to sub
scribe myself, with profoundest respect and esteem, 

W. G. ~COTT, 
Ea;ecutive Seotetary, Inyo Good Road OZtJb, Vice 

President National Midland 1't·aiZ Association for 
CaUfomia, Chairman Divis-ion of National Pm·ks in 

Ootmoil of National Actvisor·s, National Hightcays Association. 

W. G. SCOTT, Esq., 

STATE OF NEVADA, 
ExECUTIVE CHAMBER., 

1 
Oarson City, January 30, 1911. 

Hotel 2'erminal, San Francisco. Cal. 
MY DEAR MR. ScoTT : I am in receipt of your letter of the 29th 

instant, t.Jgether with a copy of H . R. 16788, a bill to acquire, con
struct, and maintain a military and national-defense hlghway to extend 
from Los Angeles, Cal., to Lakeview, Oreg. 

As yet Mr. Waddell bas not arrived in Carson, but ls expected daily, 
and on _receipt of the communications which he bears I will take the 
steps necessat·y to initiate proper action by our State legislature. 

Very truly, yours, 
EMMETT D. BOYLE, Governor. 

Mr. W. G. Scott, executive secretary Inyo Good Road Club 
.. vice president Nationall\fidland Trail As ·ociation for California' 
·chairman division of national parks, and member of council of na: 
,tionl advisors of National Highways Association, has prepared 
a valuable article on this proposed military highway. It is so 
well presented and corttains so many important matters I deem 
it advisable and worthy of insertion in the CoNGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, which monograph ad\ocating the national-defen e mili
tary highway of California, by Mr. Scott, is as follows: 
EL CAMINO SIERRA, MASTER KEY TO THI!l PASSES OF THE SIERRAS-A 

MO 'OGRAPH ADVOCATING THE NATIONAL DEFENSE MILITARY IIIOHWAY 
OF CALIFOR 'I.A, AS OUTLINED IN BILL TO CONGRESS BY liON. JOHN E. 
RAKER, MEMBER OF HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM ~'Hill ~ECOND 
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA. 

[By Wisner Gillette Scott, executive secretary Inyo Good Road Club 
vice president National Midland Trail Association for California' 
chairman division of national parks in council of national advisors of 
National Highways Association.] 
The 12 coun.ties of California. mentioned herein are greater in area 

than either Ohio, Kentucky, or Indiana, and are larger than Maine and 
:Massachusetts combined. 

Their unite~ area is more than five times that of New Jersey and more 
than twenty times that of Delaware. 

They Comprise a territory more than one and one-half times the size of 
Gl,'eece, over two and one-half times the size of Switzerland, and more 
than three times as large as Belgium. 

These comparis~ns are solely to illush·ate physical importance. 
As to e.conomic Importance perhaps sufficient references are the finan

cial centers .of American and Europe-San Francisco, New York, London, 
Par~s, Berlm, or Petrograd-where some of the Sierra counties are 
familiar names. 

From the foregoing it may be inferred that it is not without due 
sense. of responsibility that this brochure-in which is crystallized the 
unammous public sentiment of the region indicated-bas been prepared 
to vouch for the proposed national-defense military highway and to 
affirm its merit as a factor of natl.onal strength and as an element in 
world power. 

EL CAMINO SIERRA (THE MOUNTAIN ROAD) . 
This wonderful highway has exceptional claims to consideration be-

ca~~ec~~i.ts distinctive three-fold cbara.cter: 

2. Commercial. 
3. Strategic. 
It is about 80.0 miles in length, extending from Lakeview, Oreg., near 

the boundary hne, soutbwarrl along the eastern ba e of the Sierrl'\ 
Nevada .Mountains to _Los _Angeles, constituting the easternmost main 
trunk highway of Califorrua, approximately paralleling the other two 
State highways-the valley and the coast lines west of the Sierras. 

It traverses 12 COUJ?-ties-Modoc, Lassen, Pluma , Sierra, Nevada, 
Place_r, El Dorado, Alpme, Mono, lnyo, Kern, and Lo .Angeles-which 
combmed have l;lD area of 41,888 square miles, or 26,808,320 acres, 
embracing a territory greater than one-fourth of the entire State with a 
population of 803,243, as shown by legisla.tive authority in 1915', which 
represents nearly one-third of the population of the State, with prop
erty valued at considerably more than one thousand millions, or to be 
exact, $1,007,099,016. 

This statement is made to indicate in a general way the physical im
portance of the territory traversed by El Camino Sierra-now pro
posed for a national ,defense military highway. 

Because of the adJacent territory on the west in California and on 
the east in Nevada, with interwoven relations of · almost equal weight 
it is fair to add to the foregoing figures 50 per cent to show the enor~ 
mous ~terests associated with this great hi~hway; the in1provement 
~~s~~~chb0i:de~~ render the Republic invincib e along one-half of its 

In order to convey a proper idea of the character! tics that give to 
El Camino Sierr.a its diversified supereminence, brief allusion only is 
necessary. 

I. ITS CIVIL OR SOCIA.L CHARACTER, 
which includes its incalculable worth as a medium for closer connec
tion between homes and schools, uniting neighborhoods ancl commun
ities in m_ore intima~e bonds for mutual strength and betterment, 
amalgamatmg the desuable features of town and country in a mannet· 
not otherwise possible; bringing, as it were, into closer contact the 
people and the land, which concluces as naught else can to thrift, 
progre. s, and national vigor. 

This h_ighway un~tes 12 cities and 1!tportant townR-each the county 
~;:te:v\r~t:~eC:r.ective county-and each a metropolis proportioned to 

The greatest asset of the Golden State is its scenic wealth, and this 
is in no sense depreciative of any other of its worlcl-famecl resources. 

It is said that before the European war, American touri ts expended 
abroad annually 400,000,000. 

And this to vi it scenic regions that without the admirable roads 
and inns would be inferior to those of their own countrv. 

The greatest scenic assets of California are in the Sierra Neval1as, 
embracing an area of approximately 1~000 square miles, including 
four wonderful nationa.l parks-Lassen, .1.0 emite, General Grant, ami 
Sequoia-each of its own peculiar attractlvcne s unexcelled. 

El Camino Sierra is the one thoroughfare that meets in be t degre~ 
the demands of transportation for all the trans-Sierra region. 

.It is strictly within the bound· of con ervatism to state that the 
improvement of this great road to the extent necessary for a na
tional defense motor-truck military highway would be a dominant factor 
in retaining in the United Sta.tes for distribution at home at the very 
least considerably more than $100,000,000 annually. 

Alluding directly to this subject, Hon. Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of 
the Interior, in his Annual Report for 1915, says : 

"It would appear from the experience of this year that the real 
awakening as to the value of these parks bas at last been realiz~d. and 
that those who have hitherto found themselves enticed by the beauty 
of the Alps and the Rhine and the soft loveliness of the valleys o'f 
France, may find equal if not more stimulating satisfaction in the moun
tains, rivers, and valleys which this Government has set apa.rt for them 
and for all others. 

"It may reconcile those who think that money expended upon such 
luxuries is wasted-if any such there are-to be told that the sober
minded traffic men of the railroads estimate tba.t this year more than a 
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hun(lred million dollar~ u u.Mly spent in· Em'c:.pean travel 'Was divided t 
&BIGng tbe railroads~ hotels, and their su.PP.O.rting enteq~rJ~res in this 
country. * .., * 

" There is no reas()n why this Nation s-hould not make i.t& puWic 
be lth antl scenic d~maJn as avadlable to all its cifuens as .Switzerland ' 
and Italy make their 

" The -aim is to ope,n them thoroughly by road and trail a:nd give 
acces and ·accommodation to every degree of income. • * * 

" It is the destiny of the national parks, if wisely co-ntrolled, to be
come the pub-lic laboratories of nature study for the nation. * • * 

•• If Congress will· btit make the funds .availal>le for the C()nstruction 
of roads over which automobiles may trave:l with safety: (for the parks 
are now open to motors) and for trails to hunt out the hidden places 
of beauty and dignity, we may expect that year by year these parks 
will become a more precious possession of the p(!Ople holding them to 
the further discove-ry of America, and making them still prouder of 
its resources, esthetic as well as materiaL" 

It is judicious to carefully con.si.der an asset that . yields rumnal 
revenue of more than one hundred millions. 

At 10 per cent it represents an in-restment of one thousand .millions. 
Automatically maintained by nature. 
A perpetual inspiration~ 
A legacy to humanity that is ail imperishable pageant of Omnipo

tence. 
Were this great asset the property of .a well-managed corPQration

awaiting improvement as it js, to yield anmmlly mare than 100 ~ 
cent dividend-there would be no hesitancy, no di cu sion, np public 
comment. 

Quickly the improvement would be effected. 
The dividend of one hundred millio11s, undere timate.d as it is, is a. 

tangible, practical realit~. without tinge of sentiment or ideality. 
Cut it in half-cut 1t in half again; cut it again, and again

and you have surely exceeded demands of the most radical conserva
tive, and you still have a dividend that greatly exceeds eaeh -year the 
entire original outlay, represented by the cost of improvement.. :tor 
which appropriation is hereby asked. 

This highway will provide the dividend, which will be at once put 
in circulation in the State and on the coast, to ultimately flow through 
all the veins of the Commonwealtb. 

II. ITS CO~U1JilRCI..\L OR L">lDUSTIUAL CHARACTER. 
The 12 counties through which this great highway is routed con

tain 3,977.853 farms, to say nothing of the numerous herds of horses, 
cattle, and sheep, and the myriad other -depen-dencies that form part 
o! an erten.sive rural domain. · 

The possibilities for future development are of even greater im
mensity. 

In Modoc County alone 550,000 acres of arable land lie idle, chiefly 
because -of inadequate means of transport. 

And so mention might be made in detail of vast areas of fertile lan<l 
in similar condition in the respective counties that only require im
proved medium of conveyance. 

As to water supply, so vital to soil cultivation and industry, it need 
only be said that in all the highland counties are mountain streams 
of a beauty that no terse expression of words can describe, and a 
bounty that provides facts and figures of astonishing interest. 

The industrial sphere is scarcely less important than that of tillage 
of the soil-rich in opportunities-but retarded by lack of facilities 
for transportation. 

The Sierra Nevada Mountains are the home of the pine. 
Eight thousand square miles is the approximate area covered by 

this valuable timber, and the larger proportion of it is comprised 
within the 12 counties named. 

Lassen County alone has 1,000,000 acres of commercial forest. 
Development of this great resource iE held in abeyance. 
A motor-truck highway would solve the problem. 
It would be of greater public benefit than a railway. 
It would belong to the people. 
It would be controlled by the people. . 
The large and constant expenditure of money incident to travel and 

transportation would be distributed direct to the people, and afterwards 
by them put into general circulation. 

So much for agricultm:a.l and forest conditions. 
As to minerals, it must be borne in mind that the bulk of the mineral 

wealth of California is ill these 12 counties. 
Much has been removed, but still vaster ~uantity remains to be e.x

g~~~~d when improved . transportation a.ffor .s the requisite encourage-

The 12 counties mentioned are all at present mineral producin.~?· 
Two of the counties, Mono and Inyo, low in population, each m the 

last census accredited with seven-tenths of an individual to the .square 
mile, but despite their fractional inhabitants equal to others in nat
ural resources, although isolated to large degree from the outside world 
through lack of transportation, ha-ve in the last three and one-half 
decades, notwithstanding their stupendous handicap, jointly produced 
over $50,000,000 in new, clean wealth, taken out of the earth and 
given to the country. 

Plai!er County, while ranking ninth in area in the group herein 
designated, has yielded $75,000,000 in gold. 

Sierl'8. County, next to the least in area of the 12 subdivisions 
has yielded more than $200,000,000 in gold, from a district comprised 
within a radius ef 20 miles from its county seat, Downieville, which 
town was "founded in 1849, and out of the main street of which in 
early days gravel was taken that yielded $300 to the wheelbarrow load. 

From one small area inside of the town limits $5,000,000 in gold 
was shoveled into .the miners' boxes and ('arrled away. 

This region is awaiting a main trunk motor-truck highway. 
Nevada County, tenth on the list in area, has contributed more 

than $275,000,000 in gold to the re.sources of the Nation. 
These are figures that would be very largely increased by complete 

remw of all minerals produced. 
This golden tide is not confined to a past period, for it has not 

cea-sed to fiow. 
Kern County, which ranks second in area in the group, from its.. 

oil wells has within little more than a decade added $200,000,000 to 
the Nation's wealth. . 

Within the l.ast four years prior to 1916 the counties enumerated 
gave to the Nation by official compilation $148,832,4&3 iii mineral 
wealth alone, not counting the millions from other so1Il'ces. 

And this stream is still pouring forth with practically undiminished · 
:volume. 

These counties havP. given to the Nati-on many hundreds of millions 
and are still contributing with unabated spirit, despite the possible 
depletion of their own abtmdance. 

~t happened in th~ on:rk days of th_e Civil War'. "he:D the stren.gth 
of ;this Nation was 1·eCluced by fina.n.ct::tl Wl'ft 1.m:-ss to u. point !::hat 
menaced its existence? 

T:be IXlJ)untain .counties rat Clli:for.nia came 'to tb~ rescue anti ten
dered their vitalizing hundrerur of mi1!ions :for transfusion into the 
arteries of the Repnb-lic--and now these coliDtics, ha:ving never befora 
requested rel!ogn.ition, feel justified in asking Iox the eunstruction at 
their motor truek hlglrway, in crder t.ha:t their resources may be 
-made _more available .in -the future than in the past. 

'l}ra.ns-Sier.ra California is willing to rely vpon the mc.rit of itl!l 
requ.est for an a:ppropri:ltion cf $8.500~000 .for construction of a ·• na
tional motor-truck military highway, after careful, candid, and jose 
consideration shall have been given to all the facts involved. 

Hundreds o:f .millions ba.ve been produced in the past for tbe 
national life. . 

A mere :pittance in comparison is asked, in order that the production 
may continue. 

Ill. ITS STRATEGIC VALUE. 

Important as are the civil and commE-rcial nspeds of the great 
highway, that of its stJ:ategic value in a military sense: is of even 
greater con equenee. 

The future of the Pacific coast offers to the stud.en,t of affairs a 
prolific field for conjecture. 

Grave and intricate international: problems a1:e liable to suddenly 
appear and require equally sudden determin.a.tion. 

The Panama Canal, by it shortening of dist11nce between the two 
great oceans, ~mittin.g ships to 1teoomplish in hours what formerly 
.occupied as many weeks, has converted _the Pacific into an arena of 
unwonted commercial activity, in which oriental enterprise has already 
acquired maritime supremacy, 

A strange manuscript -can only be read as it is unfolded, and w.orld 
progress can only be interpreted u.s ·time unfolds the future, but recent 
world events unmistakably premo.nish that this country, to preserve 
its peace, should avail itself of every reasonable measure of prepared
ness to resis.t unwru:.ranted encroachment. 

And in considering such preparedness, sounu judgment demands 
that not alone success., but possibility of reverse be anticipated. 

For illustration, we will suppose that an enemy invader should 
succeed in landing upon the coast of California. an event which is by 
.no means an impossibility. 

Becanse-and it is merely for the •purpose of illustration that th~ 
fact is mentioned-there is one country in the Orient that ean .. disem
bark upon the California coast in 60 days 350,000 highly trained 
soldiers, equipped in the most modern m.anner, outfitted for three 
months' campaign. · 

This estimate, made in 1915, is based upon a fleet of 95 st~:;amers 
a-vailable for trn.nspc:>tt service, and does not inclu.de passenger steamers. 

Since the time of estimate 40 adaitiona.l .steamers have been built 
.a:nd 160 more are nearly completed. 

This country in 1915 had 10 transports, with capacity for about 
16,000 men a:fl.oat on bath oeea.ns--4 on the Pacific. 

.An invader having succeeded in landing, the seizure of coast railways 
and highways would immediately follow. 

The defenders would then establish a main base of operations along 
the railway and highway lines in the great valleys of the interior. 

Assuming again for the purpose of further illustration that the de
fenders are once more forced back, the next main line of operations 
would be established along the east base of the Siena Nevada Moun
tains, on the third main trunk State highway, which is here proposed 
for conversion into a national defense mil1tary road. 

The enemy would find itself confronted by a mountain range of lofty 
height and rugged topography, a stupendous barrier that would compel 
an advancing army, with all the impedimenta incident to war transpor
tation, to abandon an extended front formation, avoid the abrupt 
slopes, yawning chasms, and precipitous summits, and contract into a 
comparatively narrow column for mo-vement through the existing passes, 
which partake of the character of defiles and which would at once be
come what is termed in milital'y parlance " critical areas "-chief cen
ters of activity around which universal interest would tbencefortb con
eent..:ate. 

The most important of these passes or " cross Sierra " routes are 
already extel!sively used for motor-car travel and are 13 in number, 
}>opularly known sa Pitt River, Lassen, Feather River Downieville, 
Truckee, and Placerville routes, and Kit Carson, Ebbitts, Sonora, Tioga, 
Walker, Tehachapi, a.nd Tejon Passes. 

Brief reflection shows the overwhelming advantage afforded by con
trol of these cross-mountain roads. 

A comparatively small army advantageol!lSly placed W{)Uid be able to 
check the advance of a force greatly superior in numbers, and if a for
ward movement should be further attempted, annihilation would likely 
result. 

The Dolomite Alps, the Vosges, and the Carpathians in Europe b ve 
afforded instances where control of a pass has compelled change of an 
entire campaign. 

The passes af the Sierras are the national entrances along the west 
cost of the Republic. 

Who holds them and the highway connecting their mountain ter
minals, holds the keys that control admittance from the Pacific. 

The fact is here emphasized that the proposed nationalrdefense 
highway along the east base of and behind the great Sierra range is 
already used extensively for automobile travel, although it is mostly 
unimproved. 

If put in prime condition for motor-truck transportation, 10,009 out 
of the 200,000 motor cars owned in California, commandeered for the 
purpose, could rush an army o.f 50,000 men from one pass to another a 
hundred miles away between sun and sun. 

With this main trunk highway properly improved, protected as it 
would be for hundreds .of miles by a towering parapet of granite thou
sands of feet in height, and the passes controlled as they would be by 
all th~ resources of J:n.Uitary skill, the Nation would have an inner line 
o! coast defense that could be maile impenetrable against any army. 

Gibraltar at the Mediterranean entrance, although of comparatively. 
few miles extent, has for generations received tlle eulogy of historians, 
the approval of strategists and the deferenee of nations. 

The national-defense Dihitary highway here proposed will render 
~vailable for the United States an incomparably greater Gibraltar, with 
extent of almost a thousand miles. 

Preparedness more substantial can not be devised. 
If war be forced upon this country it must be regarded pl'Obable that 

Sllght Jnterval will elapse between the declaration thereof and the strik
ing «l the first blow, hence the necessity for the most thorough pre
paredness in advance to resist invasion. 
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The most remarkable thing about preparedness is that it should be 
pecessary to urge its adoption when the situation abroad is so vividly 
portra ying w·bat war means. 
, Where it ls besmirching civilization, befouling history, and debauch

ing manb.-:ind with its loathsome horrors. 
Where the accumulated intelligence of 20 centuries is exhausting 

mechanical and scientific knowledge to destroy human life. 
· Where 3.000,000 men, representing the culture, the brovery, and the 
ph~·s ica l pel'fection of their respective nationalities, mangled by tor
rentirrl rains of lead and shrapnel, are bunched in unmarked graves. 

Wllere seventy-4ive thousand millions of dollars are subverted to the 
bl'lltalizntion of humanity. 

One llas to pause to grasp the meaning of such facts. 
· 'l'he cost of the war in Europe, gathered from high authoritative 

sources, i 105,000,000 per day. 
Add to this the ruthless destruction of industry and commerce. 
Add the ghoulish demolition of homes and personal property. 
Add the millions of millions of heart pangs ana tears. 
Then include the mental, moral, and physical ravages that will linger 

for gcnerarions to come. · 
' And the res•1lt staggers the intellect a]J.d gives rise to an involuntary 
prayer fot· peace and the preparedness that will insure its preservation. 

·W:n h; a national disaster. 
To seek it is a crime. 
To a void it is good fortune. 
To be immune is a blessing. 
Pt·eparedness by ample measures for defense is the closest approach t9 

immunity ft•om war ever discovered by man. or revealed by God. 
_ Pea~e is devoutly to be desired, but to secure it requires more than 
specious words, diplomatic -prqtestatiou, or written page, 

It is vii very well to say veace. · 
But 1bere is no peace separated from power. 
A power that is r evered by the just. 
That is respected by the intelligent. 
That is feared by the malicious. 
Conceivably, the cost of a battleship may be fifteen millions. 
It may, with circumstances favoring, efficiently endure 15 years. 
It may be sunk and forever lost in 15 minutes. 
Fot· tlle national-defense highway herewith considered less than one-

fourth the cost of such a ship is asked. · 
And when completed the highway will remain forever an indestructible 

defense and an imperishable testimonial to the wisdom of its bul.Iders. 
A sourc2 of joy for the people. 
An Rid for pro-Rperity. '· 
A support for the State. 
A sectll'ity for tbe Nation. 
A cvnosure for the wol1d. 
l!:ve'ry ruinute of every- hour of every day through all the years to 

come it. RP.l'Vice and its benefit will be ever. r eady and awaiting, constant 
nnd unfailing, whether in day or in night, in sunshine or in storm, i~ 
pe::t<'e o1· in re istnnce against invasion. - · • · 

The Appian Way in Italy was built before the time of Christ; to-day 
the road 'is as available for the Italian Army as it was for the Roman 
legions 2,000 years ago. · 

The· most critical examination of the civil, commercial, and strategic 
features of this proposed national-defense highway serves but to em-
phas ize its value- -
· •f'or the defense of the country. 

For the increase of its wealth. 
l•'or the maintenance of its institutio.ns. 
And for the preservation of its peace. 
The structure of this Republic is assuming proportions that exceed 

its original design. 
Its foundation requires attention. 
leasures to strengthen are imperative. 

'l'be first measw·e is preparedness. 
A pt·<'paredness for defense that deters war al}.d provides the most 

eJI'ecti ve a id to pah·iotism. 
Such preparedness is the improvement of the national-defense mili-

tary highway of California. - · 
The highway that will form an invulnerable link in the defense sys

tem of the Pacific coast, where strenuous livalry of national policies is 
inevitable. 

'l'be highway that means to the world a road that no hostile alien 
invader may ever hope to cross. · 

'l'be highway that means to the Nation a pathway for progress. 
Leading to a future brilliant as the midday sun, 
Inspiring as the stars that glorify the flag. 
Here are civil, commercial, and strategical advantages such as do not 

exist elsewhere along the entire seaboard of the United States. 
Which by the improvement of this highway will promote industrial 

peace, prevent alien invasion, and insure the lasting welfare of the 
Pacific coast and the Nation. 

l\Ir: Speaker, the country is interested in building national
defense military highways and post roads for the general good 
that will be accomplished. I have. introduced a· bill for this · 
purpose. This military national-defense highway is proposed to 
be built where it will be of inestimable value. 

The bill introduced by me on July 5, 1916, is known as H. n. 
16788, and is as follows : 

SEc. 2. That said military and national-defense highway and pos·t 
road shall commen<·e at Los Angeles, Cal., passing Mojave, Freeman 
along the east base of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, through Lon e Pi~ · 
Independence, Big Pine, Bishop, along the west side of Lake Mono' 
through BridgeJ?,ort, Markleeville, Tallac, Tahoe, Truckee, Downieville: 
Quincy, Susanv1lle, and Alturas; thence along the east side of Goo~e 
Lake past Fairport and New Pine Creek, all in California, to Lakeview 
Oreg.; and from Alturas, CaL, down Pitt River 'to connect .with the 
California State highway at Redding, Cal. 

SEC. 3. That said military and national-defense highway and post 
road shall connect with the various highways that lead from the grea t 
valleys through nnd over the passes east of the Sierra Nevada Mou:.!
tains, and in addition to serving the general use of the puulic through 
commerce and the mining interests to be adapted to the general require
ments of general military defensive purposes, such as tran. porta tion of 
troops, arms, ordnance, munitions, supplies, and to the utilization of th.! 
.many strategical advantages pertinent thereto. 

SEC. 4. That the Office of Public Roads and Rural Engineering of the 
Department of Agriculture and the highway engineers connected thl're
with shall make all .necessary surveys and superintend its construction 
(with the use of such available machinery as may be possessed by the 
Department of .Agriculture), under the direction of the Secretary of 
War. · -

SEc. 5. That the Secretary of War is he~:eby authorized to accept on 
behalf of the United States the free oft'ers of all necessary rights of 
way, material, and ol:her assistance for the construction of said military 
and national-defense highway and post road that may be oJiered · aud 
that the work of construction shall begin as soon as po sible afte~ the 
passage of this act. That the rights of way for the said military ami. 
nationa~-defe~se l?ighway and post road shall be acquired from the 
States of CahfOTma and Oregon and the several counties through which 
the said highway runs on conditions satisfactory- to the Secretary o! 
War. 

SEc. G. That the sum of $3,500,000, or so much thereof as may be 
nece;;sary, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any funds in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of carrying out 
the provisions of this act. 

SEc. 7. '!'hat in addition to the said military and national-defense 
highway and post road being used as a military and· national-defense 
highway and post road, the same shall be open to the use of the general 
public free of tolls and hnder State control . except when used for 
military and national-defense purposes. That the Secretary of Wa.r 
shall establish rules and regulations for the ·use of said military and 
national-defense highway ana post road not incolrtiistent with the 'provi
sions of this act. 

Education of Aliens Who Desire to Become Citizens of the 
United States. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS .. 
O.F 

RON. FRANK P. WOODS', 
OF IOWA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTA'I'H'Es, 

Satunlay, Mm·ch 3, 1917. 

Mr. WOODS of Iowa. l\Ir. Speaker, I desire to insert in the 
llEco:Rn a communication froru Hon. D. F. Coyle, of Humboldt, 
Iowa, with reference to the item in the sundry civil appropria
tion. bill providing for the education of aliens who desire to 
become citizens of the United States. The judicial duties of 
Judge Coyle bring him in close contact with aliens applying for 
citizenship. This, together with the fact that he is a close 
students of social and economic problems, makes the suggestions 
set forth in his communication worthy of consideration. 

The communication ~s as follows: 
POCAHOXTAS, IOWA, Jan!la~·y 18, 1911·. 

Hon. FRANK P. Woons, 1\f. C., 
Washington, D. 0 . 

1\fy DEAn Sm: Permit me to call your attention to an item in the 
sundry civil appropriation bill now before Congress, increasing the 
appropriation for the field service of the Bureau of Naturalization of 
the Department of Labor $30,000 over the appropriation for the pres
ent fiscal year, which was $275,000. 

This branch of the Government service has administrative control 
of all matters pertaining to the naturalization of aliens. The field force 
of this bru·eau-the naturalization examiners-investigate all appli
cations for naturalization papers and report the result of their investi
gations to the various courts exercising jurisdiction in these matters, 
thus aiding very materially in the enforcement of the law in an effi
cient manner. 

A bill (H. R. 16788) to acquire, construct, and maintain a military During the past year thiN bureau has taken upon itself the huge 
and national-defense highway and post road extending from Lo~ task of providing instruction and tratning in citizenship of applicants 
Angeles, Cal., through Mojave, Freeman, along the east base of the for citizenship, and otherwise helping our foreign fri ends qualify upon 
Sierra Nevada Mountains; · through Lone Pine, Independence, Big a· higher standard of American citizenship. The public school authort
Pine, Bishop, along the west side of Lake Mono, throug.l;l, Bridgeport, ties are being prevailed upon to institute night classes in which for
Markleeville, Tallac, Tahoe, Truckee, Downieville, .Quj.ncy, Susanville; eigners are taught to speak, read, and write in our tongue, and trained 
and Alturas ; thence along the east side of Goose Lake past the towns to underst.•tnd our system of government so that they may become in
of Fairpurt and New Pine Creek, all in California, to Lakeview, Oreg.; telligent voters.. As a result some 800 or more such night schools 
and from Alturas, Cal., down Pitt River to connect with the Cali- have already been established in the cities and towns throughout the 
fornia State hjghway. at Redding, Cal. · country. . 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, We must concede that this is a very laudable undertakinA', which 

authorized and directed to cause to be constructed a suitable -military should ba 'encouraged . and supported ·to the utmost. The cost of this 
and national-defense highway and post road of 60 feet in width, with constructive and humanitarian work is indeed smaH when compared to 
necessary bridges, out of such materials as may b·e found most suitable the benefits accruing to the Nation as a whole. 'l'be most striking 
and uest fith~u. bMween J,os •Angcles,- Cal., and Lakeview, Oreg., . and feature of this Americanization movement is the fact that it can be 
-Alturas, Cal.·, conne<·thlg with the California State highway at .Reddlng, carried on without any expense to the Government. It does not cos t 
-Ca.)., toHowing the most c<.'\nvenient and feasible ,route between· said the citizens of the United Statl's . one c<'nt. It is all paid for uy the 
.points, · mdng, impl·o,ring, and reconstructing the present highways be- foreigners admitted to · citizenship. The nominal fees paid by them 
tween ~ahl points whPn convenient and feasible. · • for the great privilege of a cquiring citizem;hi!1 ue fray the expenses of 
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the good administration of the naturalization law as well as the ex
pense of this great Americanization movement, and still an average of 
over $65,000 a year is being turned into the Federal Treasury. 1.'here 
'vould seem to be no good reason, therefore, why the .$30,000 increase 
asked .bY the Secretary of Labor for this · braqch of his department 
should not be grante:d. Without this additional fund the work of the 
Naturalization Bureau will be seriously hindered. 

It <loes not seem entirely just and proper that the money paid by 
foreigners for their naturalization should be used as revenue for the 
mainte11ance ot the General Government, especially since it can be used 
to much better advantage in the patriotic endeavor of educating the 
foreigners in their civic duties and responsibilities. 

light I ask. therefore, that when the sundry civil bill comes up for 
consideration this particular appropriation for the Bureau of Natural
ization receive your valuable support and indorsement? I understand 
that the following item iq said bill relates specifically to .the appro
priation for the field force of this bureau : "Foe promoting instruction 
and training in citizenship of applicants for naturalization, including 
personal services in the District of Columbia, attendance at educational 
and citizenship conventions by the officers and employees of the Bureau 

·of Naturalization and members of its field force, tl.nd other necessary 
expenses incidental thereto." . 

· I have no intimation that any opposition exists to this appropria
tion. Certainly there could be no danger of its .rejection if the press
ing need for thi s additional appropriation were generally understood. 

Very truly, yours, 
D. F. CoYLE 

Judge of the . District Oout·t, 
Fourteenth Judicial Distt·ict ot Iowa. 

International Commerce Commission. 

EXTENSION OF REMA.RICS 
OF 

RON. JOHN E. RAKER , 
OF .CALIFORNIA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPREsENTATIVEs, 

T1tesday, Jan'ltary ~. 1911. 

1\fr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, I desire to place in the RECORD as 
a part •of my remarks u concise st~tement of the needs and 
nece:agity of an international commerce commission. This state
ment shows a splendid record on this great subject, and the 
facts therein contained are a monument to the able, efficient, 
active, and intelligent work of Hon . . David Lubin, of Sacramento,
Cal. I think the information contained in this statement by 
1\fr. Lubin will be of great value to the 1\Iembers of the House 
and to the general public as well. 

The statement is as follows: 
" Unfixed rates of oce&n carriage for the strt'ples disturb and impede 

the whole mechanism of exchange, affecting adversely the economic 
status of the people, not only in one country, but in every country of 
the world." .• 
FURTHER PAPERS ON THE RESOLUTION PASSED BY THE CONGRESS OF THill 

UNITED STATES FOR AN lNTERNATION~L COMMERCE COMMISSI.QN, 
[By David Lubin.] 

IS NOT OCEAN CARRIAGE A PUBLIC UTILITY? IF SO, SHOULD IT NOT Bill 
UNDER PUBLIC CONTROL? 

INTERNATIOXAL INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE, 
Rome, Italy, pecembet· 1, 1916. 

H.on. JOSHUA W. ALEXANDER, 
0/ia.innan Committee on Merchant Marine, 

House of Rept·esentatives, Was1~ington, D. a. 
DEAR MR. ALEXANDER : I take pleasure in handing y'ou herewith a 

further document on the proposal under House joint resolution 311 
for an international commerce commission on ocean carriage, which 
proposal, as you know, is to come up for international action at the 
close of the war. . . 

This document is the outgrowth of a series of meetings which I 
recently had when in London with leading British officials and ship· 
owners. . . 

As copies, when printed, are to be circulated among farmers for 
public reading in meetings of the granges, Nati.onal Farmers' Union, 
and other farmers' associations, it was deemed advisable to cast the 
main arguments in dialogue form in an attempt to make the presenta· 
tion the clearer. . 

. Knowing the keen intE!rest taken by yourself and your committee in 
the proposal I am prompted to hand you the document in the confident 
hope that you will give it the attention its merits may deserve. 

With high esteem, I have the honor to be, 
Yours, very sincerely, DAVID LUBIN, 

Delegat.e of the United States, 
International Institute of .Agricultut:e, Ro1ne, Italy. 

"The disadvantages of the system [of shipping rings] are those which 
are usually inseparable from a monopoly not subject to control." 
(British Report on Shipping Rings, p. 79.) 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 
Quite a. few years ago,· accompanied by a f-riend, I went to see some 

land in Inyo County, Cnl., situated in the northeastern part of that 
State, on the eastern slope of the Sierra Nevada Mountains. We found 
plenty of land ayailable, of good quality and at low prices. 

"You seem to have it quite dry here," . I remarked to the land agent 
who met us on the journey. -

" Oh, yes; this is substantially a rainless region. We can raise noth
ing here without irrigation." Pointing some distance ahead, he . said: 
."Yonder is . the Owens RiTer; plenty of water there; we bring it down 
in the iFrigatiqg ditches.". 

"Does tpe water go free with the land?" . 
· "No i you pay for the water as you use it." 

"To whom?" 
"To the company which owns the water right." 
"What do they charge for the water! Do they contra ct to furni~h 

it at a fixed rate?" 
"They are not ready yet; their engineers are just making surveys; 

but I do not think their rates will be very high." 
I thought the matter over and came to the conclusion that uncon

trolled ownership of water rights is wrong; it gives the owner of thosE~ 
rights power to exert social, economic, and political pressure over lhe 
water users. It is dangerous to permit the uncontrolled use of sucb 
power. 

Expand Inyo Valley to the size of an extensive country with a great 
company owning the irrigating waters, and what have we got! A 
tyranny pure and simple. And wha t is here said of the dangP.r of uc
controlled water rights may be said of the danger of unconh·olled ocean 
carriage. 

OCEA • CARRIAGE IS A PUBLIC UTILITY; IT SHOULD BE UKDER PUBLI~ 
CONTROL. 

Concentrate the business of ocean carriage in the hands of shipping 
rings, and what have we got? We have also got a tyranny pure and 
simple, for the shipping ring may likewise exert social, economic, and 
political pressure, pressure exerted not merely over a few farmers, a 
few exporters or importers of the staples, but over all the farmers of 
the land, and over all the people of that land. Nor is this all. As the 
business of ocean carriage is from country to country, international, 
this pressure can be exerted not merely over one country but over eYery 
country. . . 

We talk of the "freedom of the seas," but if that means freedom from 
the restraint of law, then such freedom may mean the enslavement of 
the people. Every vessel that plies the seas as carrier of passengers or 
carrier of merchandise should be bound under law as rigorously as the 
railways are under the Interstate Commerce Commission. '£he carrier 
should not have the right to operate under the ordinary Jaws of com
merce, under unrestricted competition, nor should be be permitted the 
right of" operating und.er uncontrolled shipping rings. Carriers all, 
whether they be street cars or railways, or ships, carriers by land .and 
carriers by water, whether. within the country or in international trade, 
should be under law with rates of carriage fixed and made known in 
advance, not merely ior home traffic but, and above all, for international 
traffic. . 

Unfixed rates for the ocean carriage of the staples, rates that vary 
"from day to day and from hour to hour," bring into play factors which 
dislocate the equities in the world of commerce and industry, anu 
consequently form a deep-reote~ cause of economic injury the . worltl 
over. What poison is to the human body, that uncontrolled ocean car
riage is to the body politic ; as the corruption of the blood by poison 
throws out of harmony the normal functions of the body, so <loes un
c,ontrolled ocean carriage set awry the equities in the mechanism of 
exchange. 

Does this statement seem too broad, too sweeping? Then I would beg 
the reader to go over the few pages in this booklet carefully ; let him 
compare the g~neralizations contained therein with the facts as set 
forth in the report to Congress on shipping combinations anu in the 
British report of the royal commission on shipping rings, and then let 
him gtve his answer. · 

On all sides n is recognized that at the close of the war there wi-il 
be many readjustments. The control and regulation of ocean carriage 
thraugh an international commerce commission should be among the 
first of these readjustments. · 
THE lNFLUIIlXCE OF THE COST OF OCEAN CARRIAGE IN DETERMINING THE 

HOME PRICE OF THE STAPLES. 
PROPOSAL FOR AN INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE COMMISSION. 

The Congress of the United States in September, Hl14, passed the 
following resolution (H. J. Res. 311) : . 

''Resolved, etc., That in accordance with the authority of letter (f) 
of article 9 of the treaty establishing the International Institute o~ 
Agriculture, which provides that it ' shall submit to the approval ·of the 
Governments, if there be need, measures for the protection of the 
common interests of farmers,' the American delegate to the Inter
national Institute of Agriculture is hereby instructed to present (during 
the 1914 fall session) to the permanent committee the following resolu· 
tions to the t:ond that they may be submitted for action at the genern.l 
asse-mbly in 1915, so as to permit the proposed conference to be held ia 
Rome during the fortnight preceding the session of the general assem!Jly 
of the institute in 1917 : 

"Resolutions : The general assembly instructs the International In
stitute of Agriculture to invite the adhering Governments to part ici
pate in an international conference on the subject of steadying the 
world's price of the staples. 

"This conference shall .consist of members appointed by each of the 
Governments adhering to the institute and is to consider the advisabili t y 
of formulating a convention for the establishment of a permanent 
international commerce commission on merchant marine and on oc.ean 
freight rates with consultative, deliberative, and advisory powers . 
· "Said conference to be held in Rome during the fortnight precedJng 
the session of the general assembly of the institute in 1917.'' 

This resolution was accordingly submitted to the International In
stitute of Agriculture .on February 27, 1915. After due deliberation it. 
was ordered that it be part of the program of the next general assembly, 
which is to convene on the termination of the war. 

THE LONDO:'i' CONFEREXCES. 
On returning from the United States to .R:ome, for the 1916 autumn 

session of the institute, I took the occasion of a few weeks' stay in 
L,ondon to go pver the proposal embodied in this resolution with repre
sentative British ·officials and shipowners. In this I was favored by 
t:\;le assistance of Sir James Wilson, the British delegate to the institute. 

Through the kind offices of the American and Italian Embassies, an 
audience was arranged with the president of the board of trade, the 
Right Ron. Walter Runciman. The subj,ect was also ~one over with the 
permanent secretary of the board of agriculture, Slt' Sydney Olh·ier, 
and with Mr. Hipwood, assistant secretary of the mercantile ma.rine 
department of the Board of Trade. 
· On Octobl'r 2 the proposal was discussNl with Mr. Finlay, secretary 
of the Baltic Exchange, at whose suggestion I saw the president, vice 
president, and secretary of the British Chamber of Shipping. -

Valuable assistance was given by · Mr . .T. P: Mackinder, Member of 
Paliament, who was instrum~ntal in interesting Sir Owen rhilipps, a 
leading shipowner, who called at the hotel, when the subject was taken 
up in detail. · ·· · - · 
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· On October 9 I addressed a · meeting on the proposal at the school of 
economics of the University ·of London. A general .discussion followed. 
· · On S~ptember 29 Mr. Middleton, of the intelligence department of 

the Board of Agriculture, accompanied by Sir James Wilson, came to 
see me by appointment. nuring our conversation Bir NormaJl Hill, 
secretary of the Liverpool Steam Ship Owners' Associa:tion, called, 
whi:m ~s a result Qf general .discussion Sir N~rman proposed :to ~ange 
a meeting with the leading shipowners of Liverpool -and to notify nte 
further. · 

On October 9 .I received the following 'telegram 'from him : 
" LIVERPOOL_. Octobet· 9, . 

'~Representative Atlantic lines can· meet you on Thursday at 1a 
Cockspur Street, London, at 3 p. m . • Please wire if day and hour suit 
you." 

1 replied in the affirmativ_eJ and the meeting was accordingly held •-on 
October 12 at the office of lVll'. Harold Sanderson. 

The followJng lines were represented : . 
Allan Line, Canadian Pacific, Furness Withy, Associa.ted Lines, White 

Star Line, American Line, Cunard Line, Harrieon Line, Wilson Line, 
Atlantic Transport Line, Dominion Line, Leyland Line, and Mr. Scho
field. 

The .meeting convened at 3 p. m. and terminated a.t -4.45. The 
J3ritish delegate to the International Institute of _Agriculture was pres
ent by invitation ,and made an introductory statement. I was asked to 
follow, and presented the case .for an international commerce commis
sion as a means of furthering the equities in the _price formation of 
the staples. . 

The presentation was, in substan ce, on the lines set "iorth m the 
.d'ebates J>efore Congress (see CONGRESSIONAL .RECORD, Sept. 1, 1914) f 

when House joint resolution 311 (quoted on p. 4 of this pa1Jer) was 
up tor passage. Supplementary to this 'I rumded in a paper (.hereto 
attached as an addenda) outlining a tentative plan of procedure were ; 
the proposal adopted. 

A majority of ~he shipowners at the conference Beemed to be opposed 
to changes in the present system, expressing doubts .as to the need and , 
practicablllty of an international commerce commission. .It was, ' 
however, apparent toward the close of the meeting that the interest 
of some had been a.l'l'ested to an extent which inclined them to consider 

1 tbe proposal tentatively. 
That, of course, was about all that coUld be reasonably expected at a 

first hearing of the case. It took, as we all know, many .hearings to 
win over the railway people in favor of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. Some were never won over, and yet the Interstate Commerce 
Commission is here and 'the fears expressed by the railway magnates as 
to the jeopardy to the value of their .shares and bonds were proven 
groundless. Before the advent of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion their shares and bonds wabbled in the markets at times on the 
low level of "wild cat." Now, under the commission, these shares 
and bonds are "gilt-edged," not alone at home but in the markets of 
tbe world. 

TilE ARGUMENTS PRO AND CON, 
It seemed to be assumed by some that the ships are deserving of the 

main consideration; that as a glutted market -with consequent price 
depression in tho producing countries would ensue unless ships were 
available to export the surplus, therefore the ships "hold the fort," the · 
ships are primary. 

It was, howeve!'1 pointed out that without the "bulk freight," with
out the staples, me ships would soon be forced into bankruptcy: It 
would thus seem that the staples are, in reality, primary, not the ships. 

It was also argued that shipowners have a right to control their own 
property in their own way, especially so if that way indirectly 1Jromotes 
the interests of British manufactures by bringing in cheap supplies for 
the British workman. 

In reply it was submitted that if that "way" were to generate a 
power to throttle a willingness to throttle, a,nd lead to the act of 
throttling, it woU:id not be nearly ~s profitable as it might appear to 
be. This seems obvious, for as the producing nations are customers of 
British manufactures it must follow that if they are impoverished 
through forced depressions in the price of their staples, they can not be 
nearly such good customers as they might otherwise be, nor could they 
then afford such a profitable field for the Jnvestor. 

Besides, it may be seriously questioned whether ·the present " way " 
really does give " cheap supplies " to the British workman so long as 
those supplies are only permitted to filter down to him through the 
hands of the speculator, the shipper. 

And .bere it may be well to explain the sense in w.hich the term 
" shipper" is used in this paper, and the position rwhich this " shipper" 
occupies in relation to the subject before us. 

As may be seen from the American and the British .reports on ship
ping rings and combinations, there are two classes of shippers; First, 
shippers of the merchandise, known as " package freight " ; and, second, 
shippers of the staples of agriculture. known as " bulk freight." 

" Package freight " covers about 200 out of everr 900 -tons of freight 
ca;rried, and goes at fixed rates. "Bulk freight' represents 700 out 
of every 900 tons, and goes at unfixed rates. 

The shippers of " package freight" are mainly manufacturers, mer
chants, and hipping brokers. The shippers of " bulk freight " are 
mainly buyers who are speculators in the staples ·of agriculture. In 
this paper the term "shipper" is used to ,designate these buyers and 
speculators in the staples. 

During the London conferences some of the shipowners contended that 
it is not they but these " shippers" of the staples, these speculators, 
who favor the present system of unfixed rates. Indeed, it was stated 
that so far as the shipowners are concerned, ·they would be as strongly 
in lavor of fixed rates on "bulk freight" as manufacturers alld .mer
chants are for fixed rates on " package freight." This is an important 
admission for our case. 
. As to the specula.tors in the staples, the "shippers," it is easy to 
see why they want unfixed rates for ocean ca.niage. The element of 
uncertainty through unfixed rates, and the rare opportunities for price 
manipulation which it affords, are in reality the stock in trade of these 
speculators. · Remove this uncertainty and the speculator would then be 
transformed into a mere broker ; he would then be rendered harmless. 

Under the present system ocean freight rates are jumped highest 
when the b'ulk of the crop is changing hands, thus correspondingly low
ering the home price at the time when .the speculator is buying. With 
a large proportion of the crop bought and stored in warehouse and ele
vator, and for the time being outside the reach of changing hands, ocean 
freight rates are down, when, as a result, the home price of the staples 
is forced up ; and this ls the time when the speculator lets out tpe 
product to the consumer. So then under this system ,Qt . unfixed rates 
for ocean car:rlage, this system of uncertainty, the speculato.r ~seems 'to 
play a game of "heads I wln. tails you lose." 

·The in1luence ·and" bearing of ·the eolrt of ocean carrlage"((D the home 
price of -the staples will be presently shown. 

OCEAN CABRIAGE lA WORLD PROBLE . 
As to the solution of this problem it was made evltlent ibat no mere 

national action can be effective, for the factors that .opera,te are inter· 
national, not national. As Mr. Hipwood, the assistant secretary of the 
marine department of the British Board of Trade, stated to me : 

" T~e question of ocean freight is a world problem, and .pne of very 
great lDlportance to all countries. As a world problem it can not be 
settled satisfactorily by any one nation nor .by any one Interest .acting 
alone." 

Substantially, the same opinion was expressed several years ago by Sir 
.Sydney Olivier, -permanent secretary of the British Board ai .Agriculture. 

Reflection will also make it clear that the limited scope open to 
attempts at co~rcive national action for the control and L"egulation of 
international :shipping is inadequate :tor the ends in view, for coerO.ve 
measures· against foreign ships in bo.me ports ..could be effectively coun
teracted -through adverse action of the shipping J.'ings in foreign port 

In ·substance this was the stand taken by Mr . ..ALEXANDER, .chairman _ 
of the House Committee 'On Merchant 'Marine, whe.n speaking in support 
of House joint resolution 311 (see p. 4.) and CWlCurred n by .Congrc s. 
Mr. ALEXANDER 'then said: 

" It is true that our Government would be impotent to enforce .rea
sonable rates or 'Stabilize rates on farm proaucts in international trade 
in the absence of an international agreement. • • '* It is an inter
national problem and can only be £olved by international agreement." 

As no stenographic report o! the proceedings in the London confer
ence was made I purpose to set forth the 1:7eneral trend of tb.e arguments 
offered pro and con du.ting the various discussions. And as this docu
ment will be largely read by farmers, a technical .form and technical 
terms have been avoided. So as to -make the presentation the clearer it 
has been cast in the form <>f a colloquial dialogue. Most of tbe points 
dealt with were brought up in the London conferences. 

FARMER BROWN'S PERPLEXITIES-THE DIALOGUE. 

Farmer Brown, a member of the Farmers' Education and Cooperative 
Union of America, had just harvested hi's crops when he was visited by 
a buyer,_ and the :following conversation took place between tbem: 

BUYER. I have the pleasure o.f addressing Farmer Brown, I believe. 
May I hand you my card? I am Jon-e.s, of w. M. Thompson & Co., wheat 
buyers. I understand that you have some "\\W.eat for sale. If so, I 
should like to see some samples. 

UNION FARMER. Yes ; I have 2,000 bushels for sale, and shall be 
pleased to submit the .samples to you. 

BUYER (examining the samples, which be ·finds satisfactory) . ..Bow 
much do you want a bushel? 

UNION FAR:r.um. Well, what are l'OU payin3? 
BuYER. I can offer you 73 cents. 

th~Ni~a~o~~RMER. How's that? I hear that wheat is worth muclt more 

BuYER. How much '1 
UNION FARMER. Oh, I don't know, but some considerable more. Wby, 

last week I read in the }lapers that it was bringing 85 cents on the New 
Xork wheat pit. , 

BUYER. Well you know the prices are changing right ·along. I n 
assure you that '73 cents is as hi~?h as you can now get anywhere. ' 1e 
longer you wait the less you are likely to receive. 
U~ION FARMER. Well, I don't think I'll sell to-day, anyhow. I am 

going to New York in a day or tw{), and you may call again in a couple 
of weeks if you like. 

A fe.w days latal' Farmer Drown arrives in .Wew York .and goes the 
round m an endea~or to find a buyer at a higher price, but )le is un uc
cessful. On returning to his hotel he falls in with an acquaintance of 
his, Mr. White, a manufacturer and exporter, with whom be goes over 
his mor.ning'a experiences. Mr. White is of the Qpinion that there should 
be no difficulty in disposing of so staple a product as wheat. 

PNION FARMER. 011. I can sell it easily enough; there's ~ trick in 
domg that. The point is to get the right _pric~ for it, and that, I can 
assure you, is no easy matter. 
~RCHANT. Well, of course, I am unfamiliar w~.h the details of your 

busmess, but I suppose you are· right. I wish I could be of service to 
you, but I am afraid I can not. But wait a minute; I see a friend of 
mine, Senator Grey, at the other end of the room. I understand that 
he was. interested in a measure that was up in Congress on the price 
formation of the staples. Maybe llc can throw some light on the subject. 

WHAT MARES THE HOME PRICE? 
Presently all three- are seated together and the matter .is brought up. 
S;EJNATOR. I am certainly interested in your problem, for, as Mr. 

White may have told you, not long ago a measure was pending in 
Congress which had a bearing on the subject. While my time did .not 
then aJlow of my going into the details as thoroughly as 1 shouJd 
have wished, I was nevertheless sutliciently impressed to aid its passage 
by voting in its favor. As that measure was, however, but preliminary 
to further action, I am glad of this opportunity of learning more about 
tHe subject. Now, let me see· you want to know what the price of 
your wheat should be, and if i remember correctly, to arrive at the 
borne price of a staple we should first ascertain the world's price, the 
Liverpool price, and then deduct therefrom the cost of delivery from 
the point of export to Liverpool. 

UNION FA.R)IER. But of what use •would all that be to me? I am not 
selling for export ; I just want to sell on the home market as I 
always do. 

MERCH.ANT. Yes; I re.ally fail to see what 'Farmer Brown hall to do 
with getting wheat to Liverpool. That may be all right for an ex
porter, but Brown is not exporting. He just wants to sell right here; 
he wants to know the home price, as I do when I sell my :urniture. 
I.! I sell 100 dozen kitchen chairs, in arriving at their price--say $7 a 
d'ozen-I do not ha.ve to inquil:e wllat chairs are selling for in Liver
pool nor into the cost of ocean carriage, so why need Farmer Brown 
inquire? 
. SENATOR. Well, [ will try to state some of the aA'J'lanations which 
were given when the measure I have referred to was pending in Con
gress. You wlll then see why. 

Observe: Your furniture, in common with almost all manufactured 
goods, is sold by private sale. That is, it has no ·standard world price. 
But :with the staples of agriculture it is ditrerent. They ·are sold at 
puhlic sale, just as bonds and shares and stocks are ; their prices are 
continuously quoted on the bourses, pits, and exchanges of the market 
centers of tbe world ; and their home P-rice in the exporting country 
should be the price ruling in tbe worlds importing ·centeJ.•, say, Liver
pool, less the-cost of dellvery from the place of production to that center. 

{ 
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I 
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Therefore, let me repeat, to know what price Farmer Brown should 

be getting for his wheat on the home market, whether the 73 cents he 
has b£'en offered or whether 0 cents or 90 cents, he should first find 
out what is being offered per bushel at Liverpool; he should first find 
out the world's price. So, let us look that up in the paper. Yes; here 

· we are: They ar·e offering a dollar a bushel at Liverpool. And now, 
in the second plae:e, we must find out what it costs to deliver the 
wheat fr·om New York . to Lh·erpool, so we must find out the cost of 
ocean carriage. We will then deduct that cost from the Liverpool 
price, and we shall thus know pretty nearly what the home price at 
the port of New York ought to be. 

UNtO:-< FARMER. And how am I to find that out? 
THE UNKNOWN FACTOR. 

MERCIIANT. Oh, that's easy enough; there is no trouble in that. 
I think we can find it out right away from my friend the secretary of 
the chamber of commerce. Let me see; there's a telephone. Let us 
call him up. 

" Hello ! Chamber of Commerce? Are you there? The secretary? 
Well, then, I am Mr. White; can you oblige me with a schedule of the 
ocean freight rates for the staples of agriculture? What! You say 
there are no fixed rates for the ocean carriage of the staples? How's 
that? I know therf: are fixed rates on 'package freight,' on fur
niture and other merchandise. Yes; but not on wheat? Do you 
mean to tell me that 'freight rates for agricultural products change 
almost daily and soruetimes eeveral times during the day'? That there 
are no fixed rates for the carriage of the staples? Indeed, is that so? 
Thank you fo-r the information." 

UNION FARMER. So, then, the cost of carriage can not be ascertained 
Jn advance? '.rhat's curious, isn't it? 

SENATOR. So it would seem. 
M~RCHANT. There must surely be some mistake. I can not under

stand it at all. Why, how could a wheat buyer for over-sea export 
calculate the "lay-down " price if there were no fixed rates for ocean 
carriage? If an export buyer wants 100 dozen kitchen chairs to sell 
at $1 each in London, and if he knows that the cost of delivery will 
be 10 cents on each chair, he can well afford to pay $7 a dozen for 
them. But supposing there were no fixed rates; that the rates were 
to flnctuate from " day to day and from hour to· hour," so that it 
would be a chance whether the chair would bring him a loss or a profit, 
bow could the buyer determine the " lay-down " price? He would 
not be able to deterrujne it at all. He would have to guess the 
price in buying and guess the price he. would have to sell at; he would 
then be a speculator. • 

Now, if there are fixed rates of ocean carriage for kitchen chairs, 
there must surely be fixed rates of ocean carriage on such an im
portant staple as wheat. I think that the secretary of the chamber of 
commerce must have been mistaken in his information. 

SENATOR. It strikes me that the secretary is not mistaken. If I re
member rightly, when the measure I have referred to was up in Con
gress it was then hown that fixeu rates of ocean earring!! do not a~,>ply 
to the staples, but only to general merchandise, to what is known as 
" package traffic." 

U:'<ION FARMER. Well, one thing is beginning to make itself clear to 
me, anyhow. The farmer, not knowing at the time of selling his 
products what the cost for their ocean carriage will be, is confronted 
by an unknown quantity, by an unknown factor in price formation. 
Whether this factor is also unknown to the shipowner is another ques
tion. So, then, under present conditions it is clear that the farmer, 
at least, is bound to come out at the small end of the horn. 

MERCHANT. You would seem to be right in your conclusion as things 
now stand, but I am glad of our talk anyway. It is cl~ar to me that 
the question is well worth looking into. 

SENATOR. Indeed it is. I must be going now, as I have an appoint
ment, but I should be sorry to let the matter drop here. Could we not 
each of us make further inquides for the facts in the case and arrange 
to meet again before long to see what conclusions we are led to? 

1\lERCHANT. That is a good idea. I also must be going now but 
should . be t>leased to come if the meeting you suggest is arranged. 

NIOX FARMER. I like the suggestion very much. How woulu it 
suit you, gentlemen, to come down for the short end of the week to my 
farm at some time in the near future? 

SE:.-<ATOR. That would suit me first rate, and if this l.Je agreeable to 
om· friend Mr White I will also arrange to come. 

The meeting then adjourned. 
COSTlNUATIO~ OF THE DISCUSSIOX. 

Some time thereafter our friends reconvened in the house of Farmer 
Brown, who opened the meeting by introducing a neighbor, Mr. Platt 

UNION FARMER. I wish to introduce my friend Mr. Platt, a member 
of the Grange. I have gone over with him the subject of our discus
sion, and he expressed a de ire to be present. I thought you would 
be pleased to have him come. 

SENATOR. I am sure that we shall be glad to have him present and 
take part. 

GRANGER. Thank you ; I am of course keenly interested in the matter 
to come before us. It happens curiously enough that Mr. Brown and 
I may be said to represent at this meeting (of com· c unofficially) two 
or the leading farmers' associations. I am, as he told you, a member of 
the Grnnge, while he is a prominent member of the Farmers' Educa
tional and Cooperative Union of America. 
U~ION FARMER. Well, gentlemen, I am glad we have met at last. As 

you, the long interval which has elapsed since we adjourned is due to 
the several requests by Senator Grey for postponement . 

HENATOR. Yes, yo~ are right; but we haYe thereby had a chance to 
lool( the matter up. 

UNION FARMER. That is ·SO, and I am quite anxiou-s to hear the re
sults of your inquiries. Of course we all understand that we are not 
here to talk about the disposal of my 2,000 bushels of wheat. We 
realize that it forms but a mere incident in the inquiry in which we are 
all so deeply interested. But as it was instrumental in bringlng up the 
subject before us I think you will be interested to hear my subsequent 
experiences. After our meeting adjourned I made fm·ther· efforts to 
dispose of my wheat, and finally heard that buyer Jones was around 
again. As nothing- better had •)ffered I decided to hunt him up but 
what do you think? Instead of quoting a higher price, as I had hoped 
he would, he said that wheat had declined, and so I had to accept 70 
cent instead of the 73 cents he had offered me before. Evidently the 
buver has the upper hand in the game. 

~ENATOR. So it would seem. And now, so as to start the ball rolling 
I would suggest that our friend the merchant open the discussion for 'US: 

GvESSWORK AND SPECCLATI0:-1. 
ME~CHANT. You may remember that shortly before we adjoumed we 

were rnformed that there were no fixed rates for the ocean carriage 
of the staples. I had occasion to bring this matter up at a meeting 

of me~chants, when the statement was received with surprise and in
credulity.. As you may know, legitimate busin~>ss is not primarily in
terested m high rates or in low rates for carriage, but in fixed rates. 
Ocean rates might even be so low as to cause a loss to the carriers, and 
yet if they were unfixed they would cause such uncertainty in commer~ 
as to knock all business calculations into a cocked hat. We can 
all see clearly that with freight rates "changing from day to day and 
from hour to hour" legitima-te merchandising business could not be 
done. All would then be guesswork, speculation. Merchants would not 
stand for such a system for a single day. 

UNION FARMER. The remedy would then seem to be fixed rates for 
the ocean carriage of the staples,_ and why should not Senator Grey be 
the man to introduce national legislation toward thls end? 

GRANGER. If you will permit me I would suggest that we go slow on 
this. fixed-rate business. The agricultural interest is too great and 
too unportant to be jeopardized by spasmodic attempts at imaginary 
reform. The Gr3:nge had some such experience in the early seventies 
when reformers JUmped to the front to brush aside the middlemen 
and. got the Grange at work starting banks, and loading ships with 
gram, and doing the exporting on its own hook. 4nd what became 
of. all that? Why, it was all a whirlpool of loss, loss, loss. One such 
tnal ought to be enough. It does not take much of a calculator to 
know that fixed rates mean high rates, and we also know that high 
rates for ocean carriage mean a low home price for the farmer. So 
what would be the benefit of our knowing the rate in advance if we 
al~o knew in advance that the knowledge will bring us a low home 
Price for the product? I think that we had better leave good enough 
alone. The laws of trade generally adjust themselves all right if left 
to themselves. 

SENATOR. That there is an element of truth In the ~eneralized state
-ment just made may be readily granted, but is it the whole truth? We 
shall see. But before proceeding further I wish to revert for a moment 
to the reason for my past requests for postponements. 

. You. may -remember my statP.ment at our former meeting that I 
a1ded rn .the passage of a measure in Congress which had a bearing on 
this subJect. The measure called for an international conference on 
a proposal for an international commerce commission. I have since 
gone over the data and the arguments th'en submitted in the House 
an!'! have also looked up other avenues of information. Crystalizing all 
this I have brought some of the documents with me, to which we may 
refer, among ~ht.'m the British Parliamentarly Report on Shipping Rings, 
andr the Amencan Report to Congr·ess on Shipping Combinations. 

Now, to return to Mr. Platt's statement that the laws of trade 
"adjust themselves" if let alone let us see if they <lo. Were it so, 
there would be llttle need for law courts, legislative bodies, boards of 
b·ade, chambers of commerce, and the efforts of individuals or of cor
porate. bodies, fot: all these activities are largely directed toward the 
reduction of friction in commerce, toward the point of least resistance 
toward the attainment of the equities in exchange. ' 

THE DILEMMA. 

Kow let us see how the case stands with ocean carriage. Let us take 
for instance, the following brief historic outline in the British Report 
on Shipping I(ings, page 75: 

"In. the <lays of the sailing ship the date on which a ship was likely 
to .arnve could not be predicte~ with any certai.nty, nor was there any 
certainty as to the date· at whrch she would sall. The substitution of 
steam for sail rendered possible the supply of organized services of ves
sels sailing and arriving at fixed dates. • • * With the develop
ment of the steamship there arose • • • the establishment of 
services of regular lines. • • • It is the function of the liner to 
provide a continuous and organized service on a particular route." 

The syst~m of ~egular lines, of regular sailings thus made possible 
by steamship~ .was, o~ course, an impron:ment ; but this improvement 
led to a cond1bon wh1ch worked a hardshrp on the shipowners. There 
was t.he '.'cutthroat cl?mpetition" of. the .lines among themselves, and 
tramp umts, representing but a nommal mvestment, adroitly exploited 
the ocean from port to port, thus jeopardizing the returns on the vast 
sums of money invested in the liners. This condition was ov~>rcome 
by combination, as may be seen from the following (British Report, 
p, 76): 

" In the course of time the competition between the regular lines be
came so keen that, after serious loss, they found it ne.:essary to draw 
together with a view to mitigating and regulating the severity of their 
competition with one another. ThiS object was attained by the estab
lishment of shipping conferences or alliance of existing companies." 

We thus see that a change in the mode or carriage from the sailing 
vessel to the steamship brought about a new condition adverse to the 
shipowners, resulting in an efl'ort on their part to right themselves 
through shipping rings. Now, this may " adjust" the situation all 
right for the carrier·, the shipowner, but does it "adjust" it for· the 
~~~~~~?:~1nd the consumer? Does it adjust it so far as the staples are 

I think not, for it is obvious that if the function of rate fixing be 
exclusivelr vested in -the shipowners they are likely above ali things 
to consider their actions from the standpoint of their own special in
terests, even if these conflict with those of the producers and the con
sumers; and beside , the shipowners would thereby acquire a sphere. or 
influence in the determination of prices altogethet· dlspropot·tionate to 
their importance 

THE LAW OF CARRIAGE. 

GRANGER. We, of course, know that sailing vessels wer·e the caniers 
lJefore the steamships came along, but are not steamships ::tlso subject 
to the laws of trade, to the law of competition? It is said that the 
staples are go>erned by the law of supply and demand; that when the 
supply is above the normal the price will be below the normali when 
the supply is below the normal the prices "\'\ill be above the norma . 

Now, then, as I understand it, the same law operates in determining 
the cost of ocean carria~e. When the supply of freight is above the 
normal the price of carnage must be below the normal ; and does not 
this give us the lowest rate for carriage at the time when the largest 
amount of the staples are changing hands, at.the time when the farm
ers are sellin~ their products? 

SENATOR. Believing as he does, it is perfectly natural for Mr. Platt 
to come to the conclusion be has arrived at. But what are the facts in 
the case? We find that in ocean carriage the case stands differently. 
While the price of the staples is low when the supply is higb, the price 
for ocean carriage, on the contrat·y, is high when the quantity for ship
ment is high ; the r·eason being, the demand for space is high, therefore 
the cost or carrla~e 1'3 high. 

GRANGEn. All right; but will not that create a demand for other 
ships, when the cost o( spa.ce will come down and cost of carriage ad-
just itself according to the law of suppJy and demand 't . _ _ __ 
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SEN~TOR. Wbicb, of conrse, weans unrestricted c;ompetitinn .a:mo:ng I rGnANGEB. 'It 'W.onlU eem to rme itblrt we all"e ·strain tug at ·a gnat .and 
•tihe "1!hips .. . And ;here let 'llle :read ;you what tha .A.Imlmcan iRepart fhas ;to .:swallowing a •camel. "We ·a.re talking <of :ships :ana cost •Of •carriage :anti 
.sa:y, •on •this :subJect. •On.1Jage 1407 of ·;yolume 2, rwe . .rea:d: . I •EXports. ..Now~ dttting a.ll the rma:ny years ;that I !have tbcen ll. farmer [ 

pnrestrioted rcompebtion Js expen.Sl.ve and detrimental m 'the :long · •do not ll'ememlrer one occasion •on whi& J Jlave sol<l m·y products 1or 
•run. . ·:export. There may be some that 'do, lbut what arc they compared rto 

And •'3.gam, .on :page 295 of !Volume 4 : the grea.'t mass of 'farmers 'WJJ.o sell ·at .home to tthe hun <Ired :million con-
.. Unrestricted competition rin ocean 1frelgl1t .rates, b.ase:d on rthe sur- · :BUrners Jn the United ·States? 'The ··Grange, •uf :w.hich I am ·a IDember far 

i val ~of the fittest, tends to restrict the ·nevelopmen:t of the ines, ..and 

1

. :many yea:rs, and ·w.hich is supposed to "Untierstand 1this thing •says •that 
in the tend must Tesult jn m.onnpoly.." lit is wan Street und its SITecul&to:r.s -who are the destl:o~s of -the 

And on page 300 of the same 'Volume : equities; that :it is they -who are e&ting ns up.. The Grange has tfor 
"rCompetition in ·fre1ght Tates was regru:rded as tim 'dl!mm:slization 

1

, years past been urging legislation against i.h.em a:nd I 1:hink -that the 
rnf trade; as rth:e .mean.s of introducing uncertainty dru>tead raf certainty." Grange is right. ' 

UNFIXED RATES nmiD"RAL"'ZE TRADE. UNION FARMER. I confess that I was of tthe same opinion as my friend 
MERCHANT. Yes; 1 agree to that; ..unrestricted •cmnpetition .m Cal'- the Granger before w~ held our .first _meeting. Since that time I have 

rlage :wnuld 'be the "demoralization ot 'trade" Jt is nnt Idiffi.c_ult .to 1 'llklooked ~to 'f:he mattei, and I now see ;that as the sta-ples ..are not -s.old 
.see. ow I: .wo . u. wor-"'- ::ra e • e C!ise ·~ .stllee. cars· •);)uwosmg ·unre- b-ourses, pits, ·anti 'exchanges at public ·sale, like ·bonds stocks and shares h •t ul"' ·•~ · k ib . · t . . .., . I e ordin!fl"Y merchandise by private sale, .as the_y 'are sold on ,the wor1d'B 
.s:txkte<! competition determinefi ~hell' da1ly n!JB hourly rates ·of .fare•! therefore they have a w. orld's .Price. It is clear that the .expor.t.er ";Wfli 
Su}lpos~g the .rat~~ rof passenger .tnl.ftic on •railws:ys and ste~ers were :pay no IDore than the price xuling on ~he :home market Sh1iuld ' the 
sUbJect to change from B~ .to day .and firom hour to honr . Would :home price, -wllen increased by the cost of •carriage. 'to -fue im ~ 
:not that 'be absrud? And .It seems to me e.ven more absurd to ·have I center, oe higher than rthe -world's price it would then, of f!:oursl u:t a. 
\freight rates .subject to such constant changes. .And so we see -tha.t stop -to ·exporting. 'But there would soon be ·a glutted hom-e -IDket 
~there thenmniclpal, state, andNationallaw steps. in io control, !egu- 1 when ,pric.es 'WOuld fall ·which would again p·ermit Jof exporting I cru:i 

, anO; fix the ~:ates of stree~ car and railway carnage. ·Unr.estlacted · now .see clea:rl_y that the home and .the expor.t wrice of th.e ·sta.ples JU'B 
comp~tition. ~ay be .an right :1n ot;her branches ot commercial and in- I 'fhe "Same, therefore the cost •of ocean carriage mfluences ~ot ·merfll 
fiustna~ .activity, but 1 fail_ . . o see 1ts beneficial ~g .in the .husine-ss the price o.f the -quantity •exported but ·the J)I'ice of the entire :pruductial 
of CIU'l'Iage. Such .compatitwn, by .causing fre~ght "J::ates to JUIDP qp How IT WO·'"" • 
and down "from dny to day ,and fl:om hour to Jloil:r " would make .nn . . "' ....... s. 
end of all legitimate buying ani1 selling. ·SENATOR .. .li ~e have made tanything clear as .the result of our ilis-

SBNATOB. What has Just .been said seems to .Jne .lQgical, m.na the more cussion it lS this: That. the cost of ocean cauJagc exerts -a Qecli i:ve 
strikfngly ·so when a-pplied to rtbe carriage {)f ;the 'Staples •Of agriculture. influence OI! the home pnce of the entire protiuction. 
:JJ:or if unfixed :rates tend .to denmralize :trade .in such goods as shoes, The "Jnent, then~ of our de_bate. w.ill •center in ·showing :how tthis 
ty_pewriters, hats or hosiery, worth :by 'Weight as illlucb as $.1 per .:influence _is ·.exertea, lts ~oter1oratmg effect on -;values, ·the pr,ppos.ed 
pound and •upwa:vil ·bow much mo11e :muet J>uch un:flxed .rates ,demoralize llllodificat1on, ·tis ·practicability, .ana tis ·economic ·value. 
the :business in the st:qples worth only J. cent or a .few •.centB '}ler pound, .And :no~ :let us ~etl?l'n tn our dev:ice and 1see .if it will 'lllot illustrate 
with tl:eir .:very m~tch lower ratio of ;value .between bulk and Jll'ice-? I lthe operation of this ·influence. 

UNION -FARMER. It ·eems to me that -we ·can now clearly see that ;un- Let ~~ s.et. ·the .d~vice pivoting according to tth,e law nf rum·estr.icted 
.restricted competition in the Tates of ocean ·currf.age must result in l competition tlll :eaTnage, .according ~o 1:b·e law of supply and demand 
dnjUJ,'y to c.ommerce. .But 1 .previously understnod you i:o sa-y that sh@- ! ~or :cargo ::Spac:e. How, ·tlu:n, :does ' ".:~nctlcmtor A" lind its 1Way into, s~, 
owners had done away with .all .tnat J>y ·forrnlng shipping -rill~? the .25-ce:nt notch 'l iWby IS 1t !llot ;m ith_e :3'5-cent one ur .in he 10· ent 

SENAll'OR. Yes· you are correct. Let me :give iYOU -£Oillil ·evidence _on •ane? :Because Xlle 'law of supply and demanU for rcall'go space uo cr
that head. Let .. us turn to volume 4, lJ~g.e 804, of the American Re- 1 .mines 'the notch. rinto whtch "indiald:o.r A" should .go i wilen ~the supply 
:Port: I <of ca;rgo space :I.S :above the .norJpal'rt:he :price of <-earrlage ·:w1ll .be belo:w 

"!By resorting to the 11se .of the ' fighting shtps ' or to unlimi.tea J:ate tJ1!l normal ; . when the supply of cargo space is below 'the normal :the 
cuttings the conference lines soon e.:xhaust rthe resources of their an- .puce ·of carnage ·will be -above 'the n1>rmal. 
i:agonistS." . 9RANOER. ·But ·what influence cwould such a made of aete:rmining 

.And here let m.e quote f1'om the :findings in the :British .Report :page ifreigirt !rates exert •on th:e -price o-f he sta-ples? 
36 : ' SENfTOR. As unre.strlcted competition Jmplics raontinuous <fluctua-

" The chief aim of the system of shipplng conferences ..and deferred · tions 'i~ would r!3nder the cost of ocean ca11riage an ·unstltble, 'lu:lknown 
rebates bas been generally achieved. The conference lines are pro- 1 factor ·m -~e ;p.nc-e ;onn,a'tion o_f the ·staples . . And -riglrt ~ere is where 
tected from the competition •which might otherwise arise. The system 1:h.e .mischief c:omes J.D. :For this atrords the oppurtunJty 'for ;the sp cu
bas tended toward and resulted .in a ..mono.Poly; though a mono_poly sub- f llat!lr to ·step in and battledore a~d shuttlecock he 'home tprice to bts 
tlcct to .considerable limitations." liking. In other ~~rd~, while :: ~di~ator B ~· should poirrt to 'the 90-

'UNION FARMER. But where do the farmer-s come in in all this? I •cent notch ;w~n rndicator A is m tho 1:0-cent notch, 'how would 
MERCHAN-T. They .do not seem .to "come in" at ,an; they se.em to ~·1lhe case stand 1f "indicator A" were subject •to -constant ·fluctuations.? 

came out-to came out at .the "small end of the horn." Clearly the .:actual or poten'tlal rapidity ln the IDOVenien'ts of "in ill-
SENATOR. ·u seems .to me that .YOU are ctght,, b~t ;what does .it an cator A" PT~cludes the seller ifrom usin~ •it. as :a 'basis for ·calculating 

mean'? 1s the .farmer only concerned.? I am :beglD1llng to fe·elthat the ! what hls pnce should be. An •OJ?portumty IS thus a:frol'ded Jthe buyer, 
question is one of imp-ortance not only to the farmer nut •to ·an of us.

1

1 .the speculator, ·to make use of thi~ uncert.ainty. to force " !indicator B," 
Jt is certainly Ueservmg of the most thorough study. the home price of the product, ilown to his llldng. 

Having rtbis in :mirul I .have brought with me a little device w.hich, , !DHE TOLL OF trllE ·sPECULATon. · 
as it were, .b1ings out in kindergarten fashion some of the phases ·of the f 'It may thus be seen that the jll'es.ent ·system .of unfixed .rates wotks 
,problem :before us. 1 night .into the hands of the speculators. iEvery •cent advance in the 

THE .Dlllv.lCE. cost of •Ocean carriage on .a ·bushel !Of wheat during buying time mcuns, 
•GRANGER. I .run sure we sh:ould all be pleased to .see It. ; say on a 900,000,000 bushel cx:op, a .ratio of ·$3,000,000 additional to the 
SENATOR. Well, here it is. On the .right side of the dev:iee .YOU .see i shipowners for the carriage of the 30.0,000,000 husb.cls whiah are ex

" gauge -e-e" showing "cost of ocllan carriage." (i)n the left is " ,gauge : ported, and a ratio of $6,000,000 in the pockets of the speculators on 
i-1" showJng the "home price ·Of the .PI"Dduct." In ±he -space between the 600,000,000 bushels x·emaining on the home market, which they 
these two .gauges is a triangle representing a total production of, .say, have bought and stored in warehouse and elevator. .And this is 'tbe 
900,000,000 bushels of wh.eat, 600,000

11
000 for home liSe and 300;000,000 .. first toll they levy, the toll on the producers. 

for export. The triangle swivels on 'pivot c, unrestricted comJ)etltion 

1

, Nor is this all. It is ·but a begmning. Jf these .speculato.rs expont 
Jn cauiage." .As it moves "indicato.r .A" finds its way into one .or other the grain they have stored, they: will do so at the time when they 
of the motches on " gauge e-e " indicating the coSt of ocean carriage, have forced the cost of .ocean cax'riage .down .to their liking. .And this 
rwhile "indicator B " should find its way into its corresponding notch gives them their second toll, the toll levied on the shipowners. 
on "..gauge f-f," showing-what the home pnlce of the product ought .to be. 1 Last, but not least, with oce:m freight rates .forced down, and with 

Supp()sing the ;world's supply of wheat as -shown by the arop I'ep.orts 1 the corresponding rise in ·the price of the protluct on the home market, 
of the lltternatiCJ.Da1 Ins.titute o.f Agriculture would JUStiU .offering $1 1 the 'speculators arc then ready to levy .their !third toll, .the toll on 
a bushel ,for it at ·Liverpool, .how .much should ·that wheai: be rworth the consumers. 
in New ;¥ork? Jt should be wor.th the Liverpool price less the cost of :Obviously 1t would be a futile task i:o !fry to legislate these specu
ocean carriage o Liverpool. .Thus, if "indicato.r A" were at rthe .1.0- 1 lators out of business -so lung as ·the present IUDfi."rcd r~tes for ·ocean 
cent notch, "indicator B " -sbouli:l point to .90 cents as the home price, carriage render it so profitable for them to operate. To ..reniove the 
,but .if "indicator .A" were at the 5-cent notch, "indicator 'B" should 1 speculator we must remove the cause, the unfixed .rates. 
then point to 95 cents as the home price. It will thus lbe seen 'that unrestricted competition in ocean carriage 

"WllA.T JT -uEANs with its fluctuating rates is injurious to the interests of the ':farme1:. 
Le. . MERCHANT. nut the BritiSh :mB .Armerican reports which you .quoted 

Let us sec. 'how this -w?ulfl operate. t us ay that ther.e IS a to us •state that the shipowners ha-ve done away with ume.st:ricted com-
total -producti~ in the United States of _900,000,000 bushels of wheat, 1 _petition; that the rates are -now given out through the shiiTPing rings. 
an.d that the L1verpool price for >yheat 1s Sl a bushel. The value of SENATOn. Yes; but how? How, then, are -the ..rates for he staples 
·this crop at the Liverpool quotation would be 900,~00,000. Let us devised? How are they given •out? As to the first question we mll~ 
-now ce how 1ts ~lne on the borne market would be influenced by the : infer our answer from the following, 'Wllich is from tbe BTitisb 
cost of ocean carr1age. Teport, :page 20 : 

" Conference agreem~t:s, pooling ·arrangements, .and dther documents 
of a confidential Character have only been supplied to us on -the un<lcr
standing that their contents are not -to be ·disclosed." 

When ·tho nurmal average oc.ean car
riage rate par bushel is-

!I.'be deduc-
\ !ftu!n "the nor- tion from'the 

.ma.Laverage ' total valuS~of 
price at .th.e crop. on ac-

'}>o:int of .export .count of cost 
wm 00- o~~e 

!I'hetotal 
-value of.the ; 
crop onihe 

home·market 
-will De-

And on page 293 of volume 4 the American report says : 
" ·Care bas been exercised io .prevent agreements ancl understandings 

from becoming public." 
THE ROO!r OF !tHE EVIL. 

As we -we1·e told when -we rang up the secretaTy ·of the Chamber 'Of 
Comme:rce in "New York, the rates on the staples are ·given out ·from 

---------------1------1------1------ ~. 1 " <hey -to oa-y cant'l from 'hour to hour," and the Chamber of !Commerce 
l ·cent .. -·--·r··· .. ·~··· .. ····--······ 99cents ..... - $9,000,000 .'$'891.,000,000 of San 'Francisco, in ·a communica'tion, Bays: 
'foc:~s~: ::::::::::-::::::::: ~:::::: ::: gg =~: ~:.::: ~;~;ggg 

1 
-m:·~; ~ : be ·~!fc~~~~1i~~i g~T ~a:fo;:' tg~o~'!. .Eti rate ·reported -to-day migh1: 

16cents.----·- .. ··r····· .. ····-···· .. 85·cents ....... 135,000,DOO ~;o000oo,ooo 1- These ·statements arc confirmed in the .American •report, volume .2, 
.20ccnts. ......... _ ..................... SO cents .. -... -. 180,000,000 -·~, ,000 . •page 'l:S'Z3: 
·25conts... ........ ~··· · --· .. ·-······· · · 75cents • .. ~ ... ..225,.000,000 ·6

630
75,])()()000,00

000
0·, ... Ocean freight Tates vary not •merely from month to month but 

.'30cents .......... r ..................... '70cents. ·-···i '27Q,OOO,OOO .,.
85

,fVll'l,
000

. from day to day and f-rom Jiour •to hour, especially with Teferen-ce ·to 
35-ccmts •. _ ....................... ~ .... 6Sconts...... 31Q,000,.000 -" r""'v,. 1 ·tbe ,great staples ·whlch are traded in .on the exchanges." 
~.---.------------'--------'-'-----.,--'------ , 'So 'the evils ·of unfixeU, fluctuatin.!?.. rates ·for the staples ·arc •still -here. 

We can thus see the great influence which tthe ·cost ·of ocean cmuiage .And now let us see the •eJGtent .of me .c,vn ana 1thc amounts involved. 
exerts on the home vrice ni the staples, and ·how necessary it is .to ·make Let :us .take the state:ment of the •New 'York tChamber ·of •Comme1·c : 
·certain ·±hat tthis cost itl determined -and published in .advance ·and in ,a . • H !Ra-tes ·change talmnst .daily,, sometimes several times during the <l"'Y· 
manner consistent ith th.e dm.po.ntane.e tDf :the :equities •involved. * • '* Rates quoted to-day would onty be tfor •refusal 1fo.r .24 boors. 
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• • • Frequently wheat has been ·carried between the United · .states 
and London free of any cllarge, being simply used for ballast in the 
st-eamers, and at other times the rate has been advanced to 1.-od. ll.lld 1 

12d. per bushel." 
Let us, then, for purposes of illustration, take rates fluctuating from 

1 to 24 cents per bushel. and we find-what? 
.A rate of 1 cent a bushel for ocean carriage on a 900,000,000 bushel 

crop means $9,000,000 to be deducted from its total value on the Jtome 
market; a. 24-cen.t rute means $216,000,000 to be thus deducted. And 
right here is the opportunity for the shipping ring to force "indicator 
.A" (cost of ocean <:arriage) up as "hlgh as the traffic will bear.:' 

It can thus be seen what vast sums of money the speculator lS in 
a position to subtract from the farmer by playing on this unknown 
factor. Nor does the loss stop here. With his stocks in Wtirehouses 
and elevators the speculator is now in a i,lOsitlon to lord it· over the 
consumer, thus doubling up the margin sque~ out of the .farmer. 

But we have oo far only considered the question as rufectlng one 
staple ~nd the production of one coimtry. it applies, however, to all 
the staples and in all the countries of the worid1 whether they be 
~orting or importing 'COuntries, or countries whieh n-eith-er "()xport 
nor import, and whether they be under protection or under free trade. 

Thus in the unfixed rates for ocean carriag~ we lnive one -of the 
greatest sources of economic inequity in all thoe world. 

IS THIS THE ll.El\1EDY1 

GRANGER. I begin to see just wh~t this thing means. But since 
the shipowners now have the matter in their own hand.S, can i.hey not, 
through their shipping rings, do away with the fluetuating1 ~ed 
rates, replacing th~ by rates fixed for stated periods Of time. JUSt 
as is done by the railways? Why courd they not be petitioned to do so? 

ME~CfilNT. I agree to that; the shipowners should give rates fixed 
for stated periods on the sta~les ot agricu1ture (bulk frej,ght)_ just 
as they now give them on general" ·merchandise {package freight). 
That would seem to be the proper course. That would surely settle 
the difficulty. 

SENATOR. There are serlou~ obj~ctions to that kind of a settlement. 
Were :\t. adopted, it is likely that it would not remove the present 
evils, mid it might lead to others yet more serious. 

In the first place, even supposing the shipowners were w1lling, 
could they give the fixed rates? It may seem a simple matter to fu 
~tes orr lbul.k freight, but is it so? By no means. Before fixed ra~s can be' glyen OUt in advance {)n bulk frejght much has to be done WhJ,ch 
it would not be in the power of the shipowners alone to d{). There 
.niust, firSt of all. be a sound ba~is for rational <Calculations as to what 
the rates should be, and fo.r their terms and conditions, calculations 
n'ot merely for the purpose of conserving the economic wel.f.\l.re of 
fanner ' and ~onsumer, but also for conserving the eeonomic welfare 
of the shipowner, for clearly the quality of service rendered by the 
carrier Will be dependent on the security of his investment and the 
volume of his net returns. 

To obtain aut1torltative, trustworthy da~ for all these calculations 
there nihst be world-wide ramification and centralization of effort. .All 
this requires economic cooperation on an international basis. We are 
therefore confronted by one of two alternatives. Either we must 
permit, :as now, the system of shipping rings with their unfixed rates 
and consequent adverse economic conditions for producers and con
sumers' the world over, or we must work for the general welfare on the 
basis of economic cooperation .through international effort. 

But there is another objection to leaving the matter to the shipping 
rings. 

The shipowners now see the advantages they can derive from coa
lescing; they have had a taste of those advantages! and they are not 
likely to be slow to profit thereby, nor will they rail to avail them
selves of the still greater advantages which may accrue to them 
through the elaboration or that system. We can thus see that it 
would never do to place in the hands of an uncontrolled monopoly a 
power which could mold our eC'onomic conditions as easily as a potter 
can cold the clay. 

For these reason~ it ean be seen that the stand taken by Congress, 
to which I have already referred, was the sound one. That stand, 
embodied in House joint resolution 311, for which, as I previously told 
you, I voted, calls for the establishment of an international commerce 
commission on ocean carriage. This, it is e"Vi.dent, is more on the 
line of a sound, practical solution of the problem than iB the sug
gestion that the matter be left in the hands ot the shipowners. It 
is in the hands of an international commerce commission, with dele
gates appointed Jlllde1· the authority .of an international treaty, that 
this matter should be placed. 

UNION FARMER. But that would be placing the shipowners' 1}roperty 
under tM control of outsiders; it ·would be soeialism.. and I think we 
are all opposed to that. 
OCEAN CARRI.A(JI!I A PUBLIC UTILITY-IT SHOULD BE UNDE!lt PUBLIC CON

Tll.GL. 

S~ATOB.. .Let us s.ee whether we are. If you .mean by socialism 
that kind of collectivism under wh.i.cb all . the means at _production 
would be turned over to O<rv~t ownership, then I am with you; 
I would also be opposed to that; but if by socialism you mean Gov
ernment control of public utilities., then I run not with you. But I 
ao not' tlilnk you mean that, for you are certainly not opposed to public 
$idewalks '01:' highways, to municipal control of tramcars, nor to 
ruition8.1 control of nilway rate charges by the lntersbl.te Commerce 
Commission. You kru>w .as well as I do that it is this latter kind of 
Bocialism, this control of public utilities, which makes .POSSJ."ble the 
greatest measure -of free individualism. And the needs for sucll public 
control are :nowhere greater than in the sphere of carriage. We now 
h(lve this control in the case of the street cars; . we now have it in the 
riation-wide railways; and it is even more essential that we should 
have it for the inrernational carr'i~s, the shi~. 

h.llCHANT. But why :Should this control be internationru? Wby 
not enlarge the power of the Interstate Commerce Commissi{)n and 
place this matter in its hands? 

SsNA.TOR. Because the po:rpose here contemplated could not be 
achieved through the Interstate Commerce Commission. A foreign 
ship, like an embassy, has substantially to be considered as foreign 
territory. United States officials ru:e not in a position to dictate 
what British or German or French shipping corporations should do, nm
~h:e rates, terms, and conditions of their eharges. And s.upposing that 
United States .officials rould fi.x th~ rates, terms, and co.rulitions -of 
sbips leaving United States ports, would that erve the _purpose aimed 
at f I think not, far H ·such rates did not also apply to :Shipg sailing 
from ports in <Other countries this would give <>ur oompetitors in those 
countries an undue and unfair advantage. They would then know 
just when and where to beat us in the game. Indeed, the offended 

shipowners eould readily ·iurn ·against us any supposed advantacge 
lfecured through forced concessions ; they eouid do this -on i.ne<~ming 
cargoes in tbe first 'J)lace, and, in the next pffi.ce, by the forced (]i-s
turbance of the world's price in other ports, hence correspondiBgly 
pertur-bing our :OWD .home p.riee. 

It is wen 1o.r us to under.stand, first as last, that we are dealing 
here with a question that is international, which can not be settled 
W ~ other w.ay than through international means. Once sett}ejl 
on that basis ~d it will .a.ff.ord a legitimate scope for th1! Int~rstate 
Commerce CommissiQn .and ffimi1ar -organizations in other cormtries 
to perform .their allotted ·snare in this internati-itnal ta..sk . 

TiiE FINDINGS. 

UNION FARMER. While th~ Senator was speaking I jotted down a 
tew points which DQW form my opinion us the ll'esult of our disoos· 
sion. With your pernilssion I will read them: 

(1) The staples have a world's price which is the basis for their 
home price. 

(2) XJle price for ihe .entire production in th1! .ome market, whether 
{or export or fer home u~ is directly influenced by the ~ost of ocean 
cal!tia.ge. 

{3) The home price is also indireetly in.fiuenced by the cost of -oee:m 
carriage iq. foreign ports. 

(4) .At present ocean carriage rates 'On tltoe staples aJ."e not given 
ouf tor fib~. ted perfods 1n dvile.oe; they are ·given out from day to day 
and. from hoW: t~ horir, "thus gl.Ying rise to uncertainty and tluctnatio.n. 

(5~ Tb!@ !:!:neertamty .a.Jforos the op])(}rtunity for the -operations of 
the s;pecul.a.tor. 

(6} These op.em:Q.ons result in .an ~eonomic injury to the pr ducer 
and to the consmnef. 

('1) The re,m.ed,y ~ould b~ equitabl~ r.ates, terms, and -conditions 
fi.xed .for statro times. a.nd mad~ known in a.dvan-ee. 

(8) This shonld be d6lle through an internati-onal c-ommerce com
mission. 

GBANGER.. I must confess that I bave been brought over to those 
conclusions, and I now Unhesitatingly give them my approvaL 

MERCII..iNT. It i.i; clear that the matter before us 1s not a .m~'e 
questl:On. beqoeen t.a.rnier and shipowner, but' is a Ques.tiorl. of great 
Il.l\iional .tinportanee, fur the consumers are equ~ll.y concerned. It 
should reee:iv~ the close .attention of all right-minded citiZens in the 
Commonwealth. I fur -one shall certainly favor the pro_posal for -an 
international commerce commission. 

SEN.A.!l'OR. Gentlemen, I a.m. as you have already perceived, in entire 
agreement with your conclusions . 

THE LOCIC OF <:rilE. CA.S.D. 

Fnm the. forego:ipg we seem justified .ii} coming to the conclusion 
that the _prebl~ms bivolved in (}'(!ean ea:rriag~ egpeein.lly SO in the o-eean 
carriage {)f the staples. can no Ion~ bee .safely relegated to th"C sphere of 
1lll11estricted competition between 1M carriers, nor can they be left 
to uncontrolled eo.mbination.s of shipowners in s.hi.Pping rings :and oon
ferences. Nor can t}J.ese problems be relegated fo.r olution to .counter
combinations of shippersJ nor can they be solved by mere national 
legislation. The time has come fo.r th"C bandling and solution of these 
pro~s on broad international Hnes. The time has eome hen there 
must be an awakening · to the fact that ocean carriage is a pnbli:c 
utility jus.t as much as the street car or the railway. The time .has 
come for that broader mode of world-wide action which an inter
national romme-ree commission would permit of; that broader action 
which ould in the :first plaee afford stabler ~d securer compensa
tiqn to the shipowners' investment, but which, above 1lll, iiliould pro
mote the economic welfanJ of the producer and the consumer. 

I will now conclude this paper by some deductions whicll p.resent 
themselves to me. It would seem that unrestricted competition ha. v
i.ng proved an eeonomic injury the shipowners are doing away with 
it by joining tbei.r forces. .by the formation of combinations :md sbi.p
ping rings. 

Supposing t~ combinati-ons eontLnue and follow to their fullest 
limit the example set in the progressive ~boration of other great 
trusts and what would it be likely to lead to? 

In its findings on shipping rings and combinations the British re
port (p. 79) states that " the dlsadv~~s of the system are those 
which are n.sually inseparable ·tr{)m a monopoly n-ot subject to control." 
Let us see what are the latent _possibilities inherent in such a monopoly. 

AN U.tPERATIVE NECESSITY. 

We talk ot .Alexa.pder, :E{annibal, Cresar, Napoleon as overshadowing 
figures of ingatheringlft..rid doltlinatlng power in the world of conquest; 
we talk of th.~ Roekefe}4ers, il:he R.othschilds, the .Morgans, whose genius 
enableg' thelh t6 toss hundreds o1 mlllions hither and thitner as read
ily as a. child may toss a toy ; we talk of the steel trusts, the meat 
trusts, the oil trusts, and '\\'e marvel at tOOir" power of centralization 
and mobilization, rendering plastic and dynaiD.lC fabulous sUIDB, sums 
great €-nough to serie as ransoms for nations. .And yet th"C power 
wielded by an these would be a m~re trifle w4en measured by the 
possibilities latent 1n a control of Q~ean earrtage eentralized in the 
hands of an irresponsible tnonopoly, "a. monopoly not subject to 
control." 

Once permitted the right of way for its growth -aud de-velopment, 
and it would not be difficult to predict the ultimate swaying force of 
such a monopoly. 

Using its rate-fi:d,pg powers as a lever this monopoly could, with 
ease, raise and lower th~ home Erice of the staples in any and all of 
the ports of a country. It cou d1 at will, raise and lower the home 
price in any and an of the ports of the world. By this means it 
could obtain indirect rontrol over the products carried as well as 
direct control over the ships. Ha-Mng obtained this control it could 
then proceed progressively, as other great trusts h~ve done; it could 
proceed to exploit the many direct and indirect avenues of a-dvan
tage which this field would Open up. Nor is this all; it co-uld then 
influence at will th~ shifting values of shares and stocks ana bonds 
on the bourses of the world. In short, sueh an overpowering mon®oly 
could then make or break a nation at will. 

Control of ocean carriage br an international commerce commission 
is thus seen to be an imperative necessity. 

THE ADDENDA. 

The following is a tentative outline of a plan of p.roeedure tor the 
proposed international commerce commission on ocean freight rates. 
It is the outcome of discussions during the past two yean on the 
resolution passell :by Congress in September. 1914 (H. J. Res. 311). 

The object of the mtet-national commerce commission is to -steady 
the price of the staples of .agriculture ·b.Y removing the uncertainty and 
consequent price fluctuations caused by unfixed rates for their ocean 
carriage. 
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This tentative outline was submitted to the conference recently held 
in London with the Atlantic Line representatives and others. It is 
herewith presented in the hope that it may assist in ultimately evolving 
a practical workin~. plan. 
TENTATIVE OUTLI NE OF A PLAN OF PROCEDURE UNDER AN INTERNATIONAL 

COMMERCE COMMISSION ON OCEAN FREIGHT RATES. 

(1) After the ratifications by the Governments of a treaty establish
ing the international commerce commission certain committees shall 
be appointed. Among them shall be (a) a central clearance committee 
for ocean traffic ; (b) a national clearing committee for ocean traffic 
in each of the adhering countries i and (c) a local clearing station for 
ocean traffic in each of the princ1pal ports in the countries, all under 
the international commerce commission. 

The national clearjng committees may work in their respective coun
tries under the jurisdiction of such bodies as the Interstate Commerce 
Commission of the United States. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE CLEARING COMMITTEES. 

(2) Synchronizing incoming and outgoing freights: Under the direc
tion of the central and national clearing committees the local clearing 
stations shall obtain data from the chamber13 of commerce within their 
districts, and work in conjunction with them for synchronizing incom
ing and outgoing freights, and shall send in their estimates to the 
national clearing committees at stated times, who shall assemble, co
ordinate, and summarize these local reports, and at stated periods send 
them on to the central clearing committee. 

(3) Booking: Liners and tramps shall at stated times book their 
available tonnage at the central clearing committee. Priority in the 
assignment of freights will be given fust to liners in the order of their 
importance, and second to tramps in order of importance. The ships 
shall be booked under their respective classification, giving their dates 
of sailing, their available space, and the ports at which they intend to 
call. Transfers of space or cargo shall be effected only thr_gugh ~h,e 
clearing committees concerned. 

( 4) The central clearing committee: After estimates of the nature 
and volume of the freight to be carried to and from the ports of the 
several countries have been arrived at, and after ascertaining the 
avaUable tonnage, the central clearing committee shall submit to the 
international commerce commission a draft schedule of rates, terms, 
and conditions for ocean carriage, together with the estimates of freight 
and tonnage abo-ve referred to upon which said rates, terms, and con· 
ditions are based. 

From all the above and additional data the central clearing committee 
shall, at stated periods, give out the probable tonnage that will be re
quired by the principal ports of the world ; the nature of this tonnage 
to be c1assi1led under certain ·headings so as to designate the character 
of ship and cargo, with the fixed rate to correspond. 

(5) The international commerce commission shall pass upon the 
schedule prepared by the central clearing committee and upon the book
ings, from which it shall fix the rates, terms, and conditions of ocean 
carriage for a stated period, subject to certain changes by sliding scales 
and other adjustments. 

(6) Adjustment flJnd: The rate paid by the shipper shall be a given 
point higher than that recelved by the carrier. The fund obtained by 
this higher charge shall be deposited in the treasury of the central 
clearing committee. It shall be apportioned to the several ports con
cerned in accordance with the actual volume and class of freight 
shippeu from each. 

(7) Whenever the volume of freight from a given port varies in ex
cess of the normals given out by the cQmmiss1on, or for other valid 
reasons, payments shall be made from this adjustment fund to each 
of the carriers concerned in accordance with an equitable mode of 
apportionment. 

(8) Shippers: Shippers shall book at their local clearing· stations, 
stating space required, nature of freight, date of shipment, and ports 
of destination. Transfers and reapportionments of space and cargoes 
shall only be effected through the clearing stations concerned. 

( 9) Expenses : The expenses under this system shall be paid by a 
fixed percentage on the freights shipped and shall form part of the 
fixed rates. • 

(10) Premiums and fines: Premiums shall be awarded to ships and 
shippers for early booldng, and fines shall be incurred for transfers, de
ferred booking, and such other causes as may be determined upon. 
List of the delegates of tll e adhering States to tlt e permanent committee. 

No. Adhering States. 

1 Germany .. : . .•..•....•..... _ ... 

~ ~~~t~!~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 

i ~~~i?.-~ ~: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
7 Bulgaria._ .... _ ............. _._. 
8 Chile .......•..•••.•••• -·····-··· 
9 China ............. --·-·········· 

10 Costa Rica ..................... . 
11 Cuba ... ..............•...... ·-··· 
12 DeDJDark ...........•... . ....... 
13 Ottoman Empire_ ..•.•.• __ ..... 

Classifi
cation of 
adhering 
States. 

I 
I 
1 
I 

14 Egypt ... · · ···············-··-·· , 

IV 
I 

m 
n 
I 
v 
v 

IV 
I 

IT 
v 
I 

15 Ecuador ..... ·········--·····-·· 
16 Spain ... . .. ··················-·· 
17 United States ... ··--············ 
·1 Ethiopia ........................ . 
1!\ Franco . . . ..... . ............. -.. . 

~r *~~~: : :: :::: :: : ::::::::::::::: 
:12 Great B ritain and Ireland ...... . 
23 A ustraUa •..... .. .......•..•••••• 
24 Canada ....... . ................ . 
25 British india._ ................. . 
26 New Zealand ................... . 
71 Mauritius .. ··············-······ 
28 Union of South Africa .......... . 
~ Greece .. ············-··········· 
30 Guatemala .. ·····-···········-·· 
31 Italy ....................•••..... 

I 
v 
I 
v 
v 
I 

IV 
II 
IT 
IV 
v 

IV 
IV 
v 
1 

Names oftbe delegates. 

T.MiiUer. 
0. Pineiro Sorondo. 
V. de Pozzi. 
E. de Mikl6s. 
O.Bolle. 
A. Fialho. 
M. Stancioff. 
Aldunate Bascunan. 
Oneitzeking. 
Marco Besso. 
A. Martin Rivero. 
A. de Oldenburg. 
~~LemuBey. 
Marco Besso. 
E. R. de Celis. 
David Lubin. 
G. CubDni. 
Louis-nop. 

Do. 
Do. 

Sir James Wilson. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

M. Co<!omillas. 
J. Montefiore. 
R. Cappelli. 

List of the delegates of th e adll criflg St at es to the pe1·manent com
mittee-Continued. 

No. Adhering States. 

32 Eritrea and Italian Somaliland .. 
33 Tripoli and Cirenaic~ ........ . _ . . 
34 Japan ..... . .. . ... . ... -........•. 
35 Luxemburg ..........•...•..•... 
36 Mexico ...............•...•...... 
37 Montenegro ..........•..••...••. 

~~ ~~~:a~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~ ~~~g::.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
42 Dutch East Indies .•••...••...•. 
43 Peru ..............•..•••..•.••.. 
44 Persia .............•.•••..••..•.. 

~ ~~=fa"."::::::::::::::::::::: 
47 Russia.·-··-··-················· 
48 Salvador_ ......• _ ..•...•.•••... _ 
49 San Marino .• ·-·-·········-····· 
50 Servia-····-···-················· 
51 Sweden .....•..••...•....•...... 
52 Switzerland ..................... . 

~ g;l~~ra.-:::::::::::::::::::::: 
55 Morocco ..•.•..•...••••••.....••. 

Classifi
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IV 
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IV 
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IV 
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IV 
IV 
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IV 
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Names of the delegates. 

B. Chimlrri. 
Do. 

M. Ito. 
0. Bolle. 

G. Volpi. 
V. E. Bianchi. 
G. Fjelstad. 
Orazio Comes. 
W. B. Welderen Rangers. 

Do. 
Louis-Dop. 
A. del Gallo. 
Eusebio Leao. 
Demetre C. Pennesco. 
G. Zabiello. 
M. A. Bianchi Cagliesi. 
L. Luzzatti. 
Carlo Scotti. 
C. N. D. de Bildt. 
M. de Planta. 
M. Enrique J. Rovira 
J. M. Hurtado. 
Louis-Dop. 

PUBLICATIONS BY THE INSTITUTE. 

Bulletin of Agricultural and Commercial Statistics (monthly in 
French, English, German, Spanish, and Italian. Annual subscription, 
6 francs). 

Bulletin of the Bureau of Economic and Social Intelligence (monthly, 
of about 250 pages. Edition in French, English, German, Spanish, and 
Italian. .Annual subscription, 18 francs). 

Bulletin of Agricultural Intelligence and Plant Diseases (JDonthly, of 
about 250 pages. Edition in French, English, German, Spanish, and 
Italian. Annual subscription, 18 francs). 

Monographs on Agricultural Cooperation in VaTious Countries (vols. 
1 and 2, 3.5 francs each). 

International Yearbook of Agricultural and Commercial Statistics, 
5 francs. 

International Yearbook of Agricultural Legislation, 10 francs. 
All subscriptions and remittances for the institute's publications 

should be made direct to the International Institute of Agriculture, 
Rome, Italy. 

Zebulon Baird Vance. 

SPEECH 
OF 

RON. CL.A UDE KITCHIN, 
OF NORTH CAROLINA , 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturday, J'ttly 29, 1916. 
The House had under consideratj~m Senate concurrent resolution 

(S. Con. Res. 24) accepting on the .part of Congress a bronze statue of 
the late Senator Zebulon Baird Vance, presented by the State of North 
Carolina. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, it is almost a holy, yes, a holy 
pleasure to join with my colleagues on this occasion in paying 
tribute to North Carolina's most illustrious .son. · 

I shall not detail the inspiring story of the career of Zebulon 
B. Vance, which has been so delightfully told in this presence; 
how at the age of 28, overcomlng a 3,000 majority against his 
party in the preceding election, he was elected to Congress from 
the mountain district by a still larger majority; how be entered 
the Confederate Army in May, 1861, as captain and within three 
months was elected colonel of the famous Twenty-sixth Nortli 
Carolina Regiment; how the people of the State in 1862, looking 
about to find the best fitted man to guide her destinies through 
the gravest crisis of her life, selected him at the age of 32 and 
made him governor, reelecting him in 1864; how as such governor 
he made the splendid record which earned for him the title of 
"The Great War Governor of the Confederacy"; how, in 1876, in 
the expiring days of reconstruction he redeemed the State by 
again being elected governor; how, though once refused admis
sion. he was four times elected to the United States Senate, 
finally dying in the service of the State and Nation as a Member 
of that body. 

I shall content myself by adding to that of others my estimate 
of him. 

·Vance was North Carolina's finest product. Of all her dis
tinguished men, living ·and dead, he stands out in the admira
tion ·and esteem, in the confidence a ncl affectio!1 of her people 
the central. figure. None other approaches him. The people of 
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the State loved him; he loved them. Each had · implicit confi
dence in the other. Nor did either ever doubt the other. 

I venture the opinion that no public man in any State .:WJ!S 
<iyer as much beloved by his people as Van~e was by the· people 
of North Carolina. Almost every home in' the State, of rich and 
:Poor alike, irrespective of political affiliations, has up~n it~ 
.falls the picture of Vance. Sons of families in every section 
and of every party bear his name. 

His statement of a fact was to the people of North Oarolino. 
complete demonstration. His opinion of a public mea.Sure or 
question was to them absolute conClusion. 

His public life more nearly represented the mind and heart 
of North Carolina than that of any riian, living or dead. 

Vance possessed the elements of gi~eatness, the qualities of 
statesmanship. He was a big man-'big in body, in mind, ~ 
~eart. He was United States Senator for 17 years, from 18?7 
fg 189~. They were days of giants-days of states~anshiJ?. 
Among his compeers in the Senate were men like Thur~I!ftn, of 
Qhio; Bayard. of Delaware; Beck, of Kentucky; Vest, of .M~~ 
~ouri; Voorhees, of Indiana; Morgan, of Alaba,ma; Ge~~·ge, ot 
Missis~ippi; Daniel, of Virginia; Ransom, of North Carolina
Demo·crats; and Edmonds, of Vermont; Sherman, of Ohio; Har
rison, of Indiana; Hoar, of Massachusetts ·; Logan, of.· lllinois; 
tngalls,, of Kansas; Quay, of Peniu3ylviiiia-~epl!_blica,ns. 

In ability, in wisdom, in patriotisin, in cour~e-in all the 
~Jemelj,ts -of st,.at~smanship, th~~~ men were iieyei· surpass~d by 
:wen in any tribllJ,lal of the world. 'l;gey w~r~ g!a~ts. Van_ce 
was th~ equal of the biggest and the best. He stood in the fore~ 
front of this splendid galaxy. 

His was a captivating, commanding, majesgc J?!~sen~, p._~d- ~9 
it every one, the lowest as well as the highest, ever had a wel~ 
come, a,nd in it, all felt at home. 

He d£ew all men to him. :s;~s persQn~lity w~s ov~~~h.~lmin_g. 
His presen<!e was sunshine, his voice music. He cheered and 
Charn:ie<l, he entertained and instructed all about him. 

He was without gtiile. He never schemed. He never h,eld 
ythisp~.(ed, closed-doo_r confer~ces. of J)Ol~tical ma,c!Jip.atiq~. 
!!e buHt up no political machi.}!._E(. H~ had no perl?onal organiza,-

. tion. He had no special friends in, th.is or that county: to " look 
~t for· h~s interest." H~ ill,td no _p,Qll~c~- ~ay_Oiit~s. TJ).e people 
.'X(ere all for him and with himl and ne was for and with afid' of 
all the people. 
_ Sycol!hants and co~t~~rs cfld n.Q{ ~ai1D ab~ lliEJ.. ~hey 

knew he had no special favors to bestow. IDs b1g, open, manly 
nature intuitively repelled tliem. . 

He was the incarnation of candor, sincerity, trut:h, courage, 
kindliness. 

He ha~· no ~rro.ies. No P~\!c m~p ~r 11!.4 ~~wer fr~tics. 
In the days of h1tterest p3,1·tiza,:Qship m our State no can'didate or meml?_er of the o:epo_s!te partY ever defamed Vance. His 
motive was never impugne9. 

His -~.ll·and _QUJI!Or, in Wl{.~ch h_e e;c~J.!.e~ alJ. P~bli.c J,p~, W~~e 
i!resistipJe. · But his speech~s and ~-~b t.~s w~e !J+U ~~f. )ogic8.1 
~alyti_c,al argument and ~de ~es~~· op. ~~~ou~~ o.~ bie 
abounding wit some thought that ne was not given to study 
and investigation. T~·e contrt}fY., is tile, ~act. ~o ,Pl}-blic Pl~ 
was a more d~ig~!lt . a,nd profoun~ s!lJ:<lent. IPs ~cn&slon 9f 
any question furm.shed the fullest eVIdence of this. I{e waa 
master of every subject he touched. He captured aild con~ 
trolled every ·audience he faced. 

Dead now nelr#Y a quarter of a century, tlle mention qf hif? 
lfame apywh~r_e~ ill the ~tate is. still 'the .. rallyt~~. insf>iration of 
all that is good and brave and true in ller .. citizenship. 

In life and in death he was, he is, North Carolina's largest 
asset. 

Long, long ~ill be tJ!e time before another Zeb Vance will 
be raise<} up for tlie State. 

God · bleSs the niinds arid heru.·ts of her people with his mem
ory forevel~. 

Mr. _Speaker, I forbear to cgnclud,e w:i,thqu~ expressf.ng great 
P.!easure in h~ring my distingu.isped ~opeagU.e, Maj. STEDMAN, 
express the hope, which I, together with thousands of .her ctti
~ns, h~ie Iorlg ent~rtaj.ned, thaCou~ State will place in Stat~ 
nary Hall beside that of Vance the statue of Matt W. Ransom. 

Ransom is ftl}.I _worthy a. J;>la.ce 'i~ this Hall of F~me. Re~ 
I!Pwned as a soldier, an orator, a diplomat, a ~ate~man, he 
reflected the greatnes,s and the glory of hiS State and added 
f!'esh ltis.ter to her fame ip ~~ery position of trust aiid honor 
~e ·hel~ quring a public lij:e of nearly 40 years. For :J:-7 ·years 
he and Vance were colleagUes in the United. S.tates Semite. · 

No State was eyer represen.t~d in that august body With more 
IP.~rked ability, wisdol*, patriot~i:n, ~o.r.aity, _coutage than was 
North CaroJ..!.na when Ran~om ~~d y a~~e were her Set~.ators. 

If our State should ' place Ransom by tlle side of Vanee ln 
Statuary Hall, a·nd if bronze or 'riia'rble could ·portray the im~ 

pq~~ J!PPEt~ra!t_c~. ,t};le commanding presence, the cba.rming ~nd 
~Plring countena~.:;e of these two men, as in life they looked, 
the tens of thousands that yearly visit this Capitol would seek 
them otit and linger iopg in admiration and homage about them. 

North Carolina wouid with exulting pride match them with 
the hail-famed favo~rifes of any State. 

The Mobilization of Agriculture. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. JOHN E. RAKER, 
OF CALIFORNIA, 

IN THE HousE oF RI(!PRESENTATIVEs, 

Tuesday, Jamtary ~. 1[)1"1. 

Mr. ~~· ¥-f. Speaker, I desire to place in the REcoliD 
as !1- P3f._t of 1!1~ ~El:WP'ks a staten:t~t on the mobilization of 
agncultu.!-'e. a~ . P~p~e~ by David LJ1p}.p., delegate of the United 
States International InStitute of Agriculture. That statement 
iS as follows : 
THE MOBILIZATION OF AGRICULTURE AS EMBODIED IN SENATE BILL 5973 

- (64TH. COONG., 1ST SESS.). 

SOME ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF THE R:SINTRODUCTION AND PASSAGE OF 
THIS MEASURE. . 

Until recenj;ly the Old World and the New kept the even tenor of 
their ways, seeming t<>. travel along the pathway of peace, when, with 
the sudqenne~ ot··a cyclone, the whirlwind of war enveloped the Old 
World t1!. 1~ 'deadly sweep, 

Billions of tifi,e b'Qllets, millions of cannon shells C<>ntinuously fly 
on their d.~9-IY er~:pl.d, ~rip.glp.g in their tia4t grievous sorrow which, 
like the onrush of it: mighty flood, overwhelms all in its' patb.. 

The sinewy laborer, .harnessed to his (tally .task, is bound, pledged 
to years of serfdom, toiling to ransom bonds and their interest. 

As a hungry cat greedily laps up milk, so the consuming flames of 
war are lapping up the wealth-·of nations, undermining the structure 
of our passing civilization. 

In times gone by it was said " The King is dead ! Long live the 
King!" Presently there may be cause to say "Civilization is dead! 
Long -live ctv~a tion ! ... 

And sQ we· live in a tim~ of crisis, not merely a crisis of death but 
a crisis of birth, the death of ·the old civilization and the birth of the 
·new. 

But what manner of c;ivilization shall ~at be? 
~hall it · not be a civilization which shall hurl down the old, de-

. crep~t, !o¥iJr~._a~,d . narasitic politic.il.l id9ls shxip.ed in the nltches of 
the soCial . structure '2 Shall not these be replaced by t}le simple and 
the truthful? Shall it not be a civllization . in which chauvinistic 
Jia.tional ·advantage shall shtiJlk and shrivel before the penetrating rays 
Of God's most intimate se~ant, Justice? 

But what. of- the quality of the reconstructive. power? Aye, that's 
itL~nd thEf nian:~er. o:t its . direction? Its clearness of head, its steadi
n~ of han~;tti ii'6bility ~of Mart, upon th.ese rests the case. 

A.il.d wh.ere are we to find these qualities? Among the · combatants? 
Behold theiff! Like infuriated bulls with locked horns they are tightly 
braced, bll:n,ded by hate and drunk with desttuction. 

But -Myon<CtAe great sea, peacefully and powerfully majestic, stands 
the;-rillghtY American ReJ:)nblic. Is it not there that we should find 
·the clear head the steady harid, the ·noble heart? 

Is not the Anlerlcan Republic elect for this very purpose? Then let 
b,er presS .on In the work of reconstruction, reconstruction that shall 
eyolve for -the wqrld the newer, grander Democracy, the Democracy 
w}llCh shall rest upon the principle that individual welfare is best 
servecl, by . pro:rilotip.g :the genenil we~are, that the welfare of the in
dividual nation is best served by promoting the welfare of all the 
nations. 

But is the political . forc:e which, shapes the course of the Republic 
properly charge~ for the ·accomplishment of this task? Ho:w can it be 
so long as .... this force is of the cities alone; of the capital of the cities, 
and ot the labor ol the" cities? Are not each of these politically swayed 
by preeo.nC:elved l;lotion9? Are they not working tooth and nail to 
shape things thefrwa.r9,? 

No, these two a~e not ihe for!!es which alone should guide .3.lld 
direct. There is another force, the force of the country, the agricul
tl¥,al f9rce· ~hich ·mnst_ be }?rc;mgl!-t in,to play, a force potentially great 
a!J a polltlcal factor but now qormant. Once to the front and the 
slinpler, wo.rthier idea.Is .of.this force :will act as a driven wedge, riving 
asunder the egotistiCal political, materialism of the city forces. 

Tlle world conflict now 1;6ing on will not have been in vain for 
Am{lrica. if_it- serve· to remind ll.a of Rome's ancient cry: " See that the 
Republic I;eceive no harm.! " 

And the first thing for us to " see " is the contrast between the 
political strength of the cities and the political impotel)cy of the coun
·try; the defenseless· feeblen,ess of the country and the armored strength 
and craft of the cities, the ·craft that can sway legislation by a wave 
of t~e hand, .the craft that can transmute the land-owning farmers 
into renters, the craft ·that can corral, lasso, and gobble up th~ products 
ot the farm and theti gingel-ly deal them out to 'the consumers as 1! 

·they were costly drugs. · 
If the political driving force is to remain thus one-sided would it 

not be mere mummery to say that the Republic can supply "the clear 
b{lad, . the steady hand, and tbe noble heart " for the solemn · service 
Of reconstructioh? · 

But need this driving force remain one-sided? No; tor by adopting 
the Landwirtsch.aftsrat system. as embodied in Senate bill 5973 (this 
measure for a National Chamber of Agriculture, ·originally known. as 
Senate bill 5687, was taken up in detail at a. con.vention of the Stat-e 
commissioners of agriculture which met in Washi,ngton in ~ay. 19,1-6, 
for that purpose. The bill as amended by the comm1ssioners was BJib
mitted by them to -the President at a conference on May 5. The 
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President commented upon several of its leading points. These com
ments resulted in some final amendments,- when the bill was indorsed 
by the commissioners. It was then reintroduced on May. 12, 1916, as 
Senate bill 5973, but too late for passage that session. It should now 
be again reintroduced and acted upon . during the ·present session of 
Congress), the agricultural industry can be so effectively organized 
as to achieve solidarity, a solidarity free in its constituent parts yet 
politically and economi ally effective as a whole, 

It is largely the system here proposed that ha_.s rendered the agri
cultural industry the most effective political and economic institution 
in Germany. Jt is largely this effectiveness which has proven to be 
the power behind the throne in the German Empire · a power which 
has rendered Germany almost invincible. This is the secret of the 
strength, j:he " long hair " of the modern Samson. 

An orgc..\lization in the nited States on these lines would: 
First. Mobilize the agricultural indus try, rendering it an efficient 

and an essential factor in strengthening the Nation; 
Second. It would weld the agricultural industry into a homoge

neous solidarity, a solidarity free in its individual constihlents, yet 
politically and economically effective as a whole; · 

Third. It would be effective as a means of insuring the equitable 
distribution of farm product , thus proving of inestimable benefit 
to the consumers as well as to the producers; 

Fourth. It would1 above all, be the means which would give the 
American farmer h1s !'place in the sun " as a political entity, thus 
completing the e entia! elements in the political force of the Nation. 

Thi , and this alone, will make possible " the clear bead, the steady 
band, and the noble heart' ' reqmred if the Republic is to perform 
her part in the work of world reconstruction, reconstruction which 
'"shall evolve for the world the newer, grander democracy, the democ
racy which shall rest upon the principle that individual w~lfare is 
best served by promoting the general welfare, that the welfare of the 
individual nation is best served by promoting the welfare of all the 
nations." 

DAVID LUBIN, 
Delegate of the United States 

International Institute of Agricmiture. 
ROME, ITALY, Januat"'IJ !, 1917. 

Bny A'merican Bonds. 

EXTENSION OF REM.ARKS 
OF 

RON. J. HAMPTON ~100RE, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE oF ~EPRESENTATIVEs, · 
Sat·ut·aq,_y, March 3, 191"1. 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, oi cour~e we can 
not in<lulge in war without imposing additional burdens upon 
the people. Great sums of money must be massed for war. 
purposes, just as large armies of men must also be brought to
gether. The Federal Re~erve Board -has facilities for massing 
large sums of money from all sections of the country, and is 
supposed to have relieved ·wall Street of certain of the powers 
heretofore attributed to that great money center. Several 
months ago, when foreign bonds were having a wide sale in the 
United States, the Federal Reserve Board issued a statement 
which was severely criticized in London and New York. In 
that statement it was suggested that American investors, par
ticularly American national banks, should go slow on the pur
chase of the bonds offered by certain belligerent :vowers. The 
inference was that those purchasing these foreign bonds might 
be taking an element of risk whi-ch should not be assumed by 
those over whose funds the Federal Reserve Board exercised 
a certain jurisdiction. Many Americans who read between the 
lines suspected that the time might come when American in
vestors would be expected to invest in American bonds, the 
purchase of which would be more serviceable to the United 
States and more conducive to patriotism than the acquisition 
of foreign bonds issued by countries whose success or failure in 
war would affect the value of the securities issued by them. 

MODTFIED ATTITUDE OF FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD: 

It was therefore of considerable interest to observers to note 
a modification of the action of the Federal Reserve Boai'd with 
respect to these foreign securities. From the Washington Her
ald of March -2 I quote the following statement of the new posi
tion assumed by the board : 
~OYCOTT Oil' FOREIGN SECURITIES DEPLORED-FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD 

MODIFIES WARNING AGAINST EUROPEAN INVESTMENTS. 

A marked modification of the policy of "bands ol!" foreign securi
ties, which was promulgated by the Federal Reserve. Board last Novem
ber, was announced yesterday by the board. In. November the board 
issued a general warning to American banks not to invest too strongly 
in IoreJgn securities, with the effect that Great Britain canceled ar
rangementR to sell a huge quantity of short-term exchequer bills in 
this country. 

The. board's statement yesterday declares that the public went too 
far in its conception of .what the warning meant, indicating that the 
board has Inform a tlon . of a practical boycott of foreign . securities in 
this country: The financial" body asserts th.at it does not mean . tQ 
reflect· on the value of foreign securities generally ·or upon the value 
of any _ _P;lrticular S('curity, ~ut that its warning -was issued only as a 
precaution_ a,gain t loadiqg pp by American banks with foreign obliga-
tions· ~bleb __ might not ue readi)y negotia.t?Ie. · _ · 

., ·• 

There is no material alteration in this policy the board says but 
explains that the "bands off" attitude should" no't be carried to an ex
treme point. Investment in foreign securities to a proper degree is 
desirable to settle balance~ and stabilize foreign trade, it is state(]. · 

Bearing in mind that the money in the Federal reserve banks 
of the United States comes up from all cla ses of depositors, 
~h.o .may or ·may not be interested in knowing how their money 
lS mvested, the foregoing modification announcement is worthy 
of perusal, especially as the United States Congress un<ler 
~pur of the administration, has .entered upon a $2,000,000,000 
career, and is now preparing for an extensive issue of United 
States bonds that may come into competition with the foreign 
bonds that have already been absorbed in the United States o1· 
that are now being offered to investo1·s. 

THE " FURY'' DIRECTED AT CONGRESS. 

~hat the bon~ qu~~.tion " will soon reach an acute ~tage in thQ 
Umte<l States IS· qmte probable. The big newspapers <lo not 
~~Y n;uch about what Congress is doing except to find fault 
With I~, but th~y do tell us much al;>out what is going on in the 
financial wqrld. One of the Munsey paper the WashinO'ton 
Time. , which jabs Congress alrno t as viciou ly as it insists t~pou 
war, contains an interesting article, under date of March 11 
~eaded "Wall Street prepared to aid Government-Bank re: 
sources kept liquid to meet financial demands in event of war
Another problem faced-Effect of warlike preparations on busi
ness, rommerce·, and securities considered." 

The article starts out quite bi·eezily, like this: 
Whatever its likes and dislikes may be with respect to public serv

an~s at W~shingtol!z Wall Street is essentially patriotic and will stand 
,~olldly behind the l.:iovernment in a crisis. This has been demonstrated 
again and again. Hence it was with the greatest indignation border
ing on fury, that the current week was ushered in, entirely reflective of 
the feeling throughout the length and breadth of the country. 

It then proceeds to show how Congress passe<l app.-opl·iatioris 
totaling upward of $1,350,000,000 but neglected to pa appro
priation bills exceeding $500,000,000 more, and having spent its 
"fury" on Congress, it gets back to Wall Stl·eet thusly: 

Two main considerations which Wall Street has before it are Govern-· 
tnent financing and the effect of warlike preparations on busines com
merce, and the securities markets. The bond market has naturally 
been in a subdued state for some time. Transactions have been rela
tively few and prices generally depressed, although within narrow 
limits. . The. effect of a b_ig Government J.ssue of bonds on tbe prices 
of existing Issues now bemg traded in is sufficiently problematical to 
have a deterring influence which perforce operates to cause be ita
tion and caution. It is reported that the Government contemplates 
issuing $150;000,000 in ope-year notes to bear 3 per cent. It is pro
posed to iJ!sue these notes in small denominations in order to gin the 
flotation a popular character. · · 

It is doubtful in some quarters it an enterprise of this sort would 
meet with the popular success which the Government seems to expect. 
There are, doubtless, many investors who would consider it their 
patriotic duty to subscribe liberally, and it may be that enough might 
be found to take the entire issue. It may be presumed that banks 
would also be prepared to &ubscribe liberally, de.spite the fact that the 
Government has not found it necessary to confer as yet with the bank
ing fraternity. 

The brilliant financial writer does not say so _in so. many 
words, but he rather intimates that 3 per c nt bonds may .not 
be very popular in the cente1's where money i concentrated. 
Foreign bonds, as is well known, have l;>een coming over to the 
United States with interest rates at 5 an<l 6 per cent, until 
probably $2,000,000,000 worth of them have been taken here for 
inve tment. No one c~n deny that the people abroad, whose 
countries are at war, h~ve also been investing heavily in these 
securities, and· that the populace is induce<l to buy them is 
shown in the photographs of great meetings in London, that 
have been coming to the United States dul'ing the last few 
days. A reproduction of a scene in Trafalgar Square, when 
the Lord Mayor addressed the meeting a short time ago, shows 
the intensity. of the Government's activity in this regard. A 
great th1·ong frequents the square and on the Nelson Monument 
and in front of great buildings facing the square are immense 
signs reading .. Only one day more; Germany · is watching," 
"Go to .your bank before to-night,", " Don't leave it to' others," 
"You! Have you bought your war loan? Germany -is \Vatch·, 
ing," :• Do ·your share to-day." 

AMERICAN BONDS ARE . COMING. 

. Mr. Speaker, under leave to extend, I draw attention to this 
matter of bonds because it is important that American inves
tors, whether in· Wall Street or el ewhere throughout the con!!-' 
try, should purchase the bonds of the United States. · The fact 
that we shall not offer as high a •rate of interest as is offered 
.by foreign countries · is accounted for by the ·uperiority of the 
bonds which the United States wil1 offei·. This country . is ·l!<?.t 
at war and there is no likelihood of its being Hupo>erishe<l, even 
1f it is forced to ·go to war. The Anlerican bOn(l, therefore, is 

. not -subject to the financia·l risk tlHlt m·ay: apply ' to Uie bonus · 
of other Iiatiori,~· struggling fot exi~t(1riCe. · ·· · ·· · ) ' 
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Th~ Congt·ess of the United States has already authorized t~~ 
issuance of United States 3 per cent bonds to the extent of 
$472,000,000, and if ·the armed-neutrality bill passes the Senate 
in the near future the issuance of another $100,000,000 will 
be authorized, making a total of $572,000,000. of 3 per cent bonds 
that will soon be available. To this grand total may also be . 
added a new issue of $63,945,460, for which the authority 
of Congress will be asked ~o redeem bonds aulhorized June 13, 
1898, that will mature August 1, 1918. An amendment providing 
for this refunding loan has been offered to the Army bill, which 
is · now pending in the Senate. Of course, this loan must be 
authorized in due ·course to keep the Government's faith. 

American investors who are anticipating war and who want 
to " stand by the President " will soon have the opportunity of 
proving their patriotism when the Secretary of the Treasury 
begins to issue these American securities. The bonds now 
authorized include $222,000,000 of Panama Canal bonds; $100,-
000,000 authorized in the revenue act, and $150,000,000 pro
vided for in the Kitchin resolution for speeding up the naval 
program. This makes a total of $472,000,000, exclusive of the 
$100,000,000 provided for in the pending armed-neutrality bill, 
and includes expenditures for the following purposes: For the 
nitrate plant, $20,000,000 ; for the ship-purchase act, $50,000,000; 
for the Danish West Indies, $25,000,000; for the armor-plate 
plant, $11,000,000 ;. for the construction of the Alaskan Railway, 
$33,000,000; and to ·meet the expemlitures incident to the l\lexi
can situ"ation to June 30, 1917, $162,418,000. Notwithstanding 
the e authorized issues, there will still remain about $81,000,000 
of Panama Canal bonds that can be issued by the President. 

Under these circumstances, is it not opportune to let the peo
ple of the United States know that they will soon have the 
chance to invest their money in the bonds of their own country? 
Each investment of this sort is a patriotic investment, which 
means that the purchaser has con.fipence in the United States 
of America alll.l is willing to take his chances with it. 

.Valedictory. 

EXTENSION OF RE~fARICS 

occupying a seat in this the greatest legislative Chamber in the 
world. · 
. I have undoubtedly made mistakes in my endeavor to <lis

charge the duties of a Representative of my people, but the mis
takes that I have made have been mistakes of the mind and not 
of the heart. I have tried to be a real servant of the people, and 
in every vote and every act as their Representative I have en
deavored to serve the many and not the few. 

I am profoundly grateful to the good people of my district for 
~heir kindtless in twice commissioning me as their Representative 
in Congress, thereby permitting me to play a humble part in the 
making of the greatest legislative record in the history of this 
(!Ountry. The Sixty-third and Sixty-fourth Congresses will go 
down in history as representing a four-year period during which, 
as a result of legislative enactment, the old order gave way to 
the new, a period in which more legislation was written in the 
interest not ·only of the common man but of all classes of our 
citizens than in any 25 years since first our Republic begnn its 
eventful career. 
. The welfare of the farmer, the banke1·, the merchant, the 
manuf~cturer, the professional man, the laborer, in fact the 
workers in every field of human activity have been the control
ling factors in the broad and constructive legislative program 
that breathe· the spirit of the brotherhood of man, and that 
will be accredited in history to Wilson's first administration. 
In addition to some _ twenty-odd laws designe<1 to benefit tho 
condition of labor, to brighten the joys and lessen the sorrows 
of the toiling masses, we have now as the result of Democratic 
rule in Washington United States Senators elected by a direct 
vote of the people; na'tional income tax and inheritance-tax 
laws that put an equitable share of the burdens of Govermnent 
on the wealth of the country; a parcel post that has saved mil
lions to the people in. transportation charges; a tariff law writ
ten ip the igterest of the people and not in the interest of mo
nopoly ; a corrupt-practice act controlling expenditures in na
tional elections; a banking and currency law that has destroyed 
the power of the 1\.foney Trust and set business free from the 
thralldom of Wall Street, which law though viciously fought 
during its consideration in Congre s is recognized to-day by 
all fair-minded men as the greatest single legislative enactment 
passed by Congress in half a century; a Fe<1eral Trades C(lm· 
mission having supervision of big business and designed to 
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HON. !1IOH:A .. EL K. 
eliminate unfair methods an<1 practices in the business world; 

R E I L L y antitrust laws that will :rpake the business world more free from 
' the blighting influence of monopoly; a rural-credits law that will 

OF WISCONSIN, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturday, March 3, 1917. 

Mr. REILLY. Mr. Speaker, in a few hours, after a service 
of four years in this House, I will retire to private life, to take 
up again the lines o·f my profess_ion •laid qown on assuming the 
<1uties of·a Representative in Congress from the sixth Wisconsin 
district. 

:My retirement from this body is not voluntary. I go back to 
the ranks of the private citizenship in obedienc~ to the verdict 
of the people of my district, as expressed at the recent election. 
While I would have preferred to have remained in public life, I 
bow cheerfully to the will of my constituentS. Every man who 
enters upon the uncertain career of politics is· subject to the 
alternating hopes and fears of victory and defeat, and the man 
who is not prepared to accept defeat with cheerfulness should 
ayoi(l the pathways that lead to public service. 

The membership of this House is continually changing. Men 
of big inf!uence and little note come and go with the passing of 
time. This body is interested not in the past but in the present 
and the future, giving but little concem to the going from this 
Chamber of the individual Member or Members: 

One of my regrets, if not my <;:hief regret, in taking leave of 
thi body is that it means the separating of myself from col
league· and friends for whom I have developed a sincere attach
ment, and I am pleased to be able to state that these friends are 
found on both sides of the center aisle of this House. As I go 
forth from this body to private life I am certain that I will find 
much comfort and consolation in the pleasant memories of the 
associations that I have enjoyed and friendships developed dur
ing my membership in this House-friendships that link my 
thoughts witll every section of the Republic. 

As-a l\Iemher of this House I have enjoyed a rare opportunity 
to stu-dy men and measures, hear brilliant efforts, and witness 
dramatic and thrilling scenes that amply compensated me ftom 
an educational standpoint for all the trials and tribulations of a 
political career that made it possible for me to have the honor of - . 
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enable the farmer to secure long-time loans as advantageously 
as the business man or the manufacturer ; a nonpartisan tariff 
commission, legislation that the business worl<l has been d('-
manding for a quarter of a century, and the meaning of which 
is that the tariff will be taken out of politics and treated as a 
business proposition and not a political issue; a law providing 
for a shipping board, which constitutes the first real step taken 
by Congress _having in view the restoration of our merchant 
marine; a law providing for a Government armor-plate factory, 
as the result of which the Government will be freed from the 
extortions of the Armor Plate Trus·t; a law providing for n 
Government nitrate plant, an important piece of legislation from 
the standpoint of national preparedness .and the agricultural 
development of our country; an Alaskan railway law that 
means the retention for the use of all the people of the coun
try of the natural wealth of Alaska, constituting as it does the 
greatest unlocked storehouse of natural resom·ces in the world; 
conservation legislation designed to prevent the giving away of 
any more of the natural resources of the country and the con
serving_ of the same for the use an<l benefit of all of o1..rr people; 
the Shackleford good-roads law and the Le\er agricultu ral 
extension laws that will make for better agricultural con
ditions and will p1'ove to be powerful factors in making a 
success of the stay-on-the-farm movement that means so much 
for the industrial and economic developments of our country; 
the grain-grading bill; the warehouse act; and the cotton
futures act, three laws of vital 1mportance not only to the pro~ 
clueing but also to the consuming masses of our country ; the 
Sherwoocl service pension bill and the widows' pension act, con
stituting two of the most liberal pension acts e>er passed by_ 
Congress. · 
· The foregoing enumeration comprises the most important 

legislative acts for which the Democratic Party is responsible, 
touching all phases of our industrial, social, and economic life, 
making a record for President ~Vilson's first administration 
unparalleled in the legislative history of our country. 

The most remarkable and gratifying feature of this legislative 
achievement is the fact that practically all of these measures 
were so ·good as to command liberal support from the Repub- . 
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lic::m· side of this House. 'l'o be ab~e to l~gis~ate so fl:S t9 secure R'e~s as t_Q~ r~e.12resentative of his fellow workmen. of Scranton 
the united approval of a party lS a. recor9- of cons1derabl~ . .f:l .. ~B;m~t a n:nm of great wealth and power, the' nominee of both 
merit, but to be able to legislate upon many iJi:!portant sub· , leading. parties, he apparently won; even over such great odds. 
jects so as to receive the approval of not only the members of ,~ w~~not ~eated in the House; Disappointment neither soured 
the purty writing the legislation, but also the. approval of .a ·nor spoiled him. Leaving the city of Scranton he came to New 
large element of the party in opposition,· is a triumpli seldom York City and soon was in Congress under circumstances which 
aclrieyed by a political party. · maae leade!:ship inevitable and place and service secure. His 

In many political campaigns in the pnst the charge has been judgment was serene and sound. Whenever a question came up 
made that there was no use putting the Democratic Party in. which affected New York City every one of us, sooner or later, 
power, because it was simply a party of criticism and destnlC- aslied "What does MIKE CoNRY think about it?, He was on . 
tion and not a party of construction; that it had no leaders the most disting-gished - com.Ipittee of the House-Ways and 
~r statesmen capable of legisiaf!.ng upon the ma~y pres~in,g M~an~. ~~PPY ~ his beautiful hop1e life with wife and 
problems knocking at the door of Congress for consideratiOn; dp.Idl·en; surrounded by a wealth of friends, both within and 
and that there was noth~g e!se ~or the peop_le ~0 do put to 'Without the Circle Of his kinsmen; "daily-more powel;-ful in his 
leave the Republican Party in power, no matter what that party ·eouncns. 
party might do or fail to do, because {t was the oruy party Then ~disease struck him down. 
that understood how to legislate and how to l~un the Govern- 41-I last s-un:pher ·we saw~:h1iii"faHing; this winter we noted his 
ment. waning sh-ength. 

The long constructive legislative record of President Wilson'~ And theri he' was gone. 
first te1;m forever disposes of the charge that the Democratic In the whole membership of the House he left not a single 
Party lacks leaders and statesmen having the ability to outline enemy. He had done fu.;~iity, he Ijad fought hi~ fights: liut he 
and enact constructive legislation of the highest order, and fought fair and left no bitterness. To his fan:iily ' l:ie will always 
likewise has President Wilson's first term demolished th~ argu· be a fond recollection, for ':h(i'was loVing and true; to his friends 
ment that the Democratic Party would be UI;lable to run the a tender ri:i(mio17, foi:.he-was stiuncb, sympallietic, and helpful; 
Go>ernment of the United States, for during its lease of power to the Irish people, of wJiom he was ... pi:oud· to be one, a notable 
it has successfui1y met and coped with every emergency that example of a true Irlsliiiian; to tne chtfrcli of which he was a 
has confronted this Government in four of t:he most troublesome faithful member, a s·ource Of jUstified pi·ide. 
years since the period of the Civil War, and I am certainly This was the man fo1· whom the bishop prayed and the elo· 
pleased that it was my privilege "to serve as a Meill.ber of this quent priest delivered the eulogy of truth, sympahiy, a·nd~power · 
body during two memorable Congresses coyering President This was the man· whom ·statesmen honored and ·wnom friends 
Wilson's first term, and to assist in a small way in tlie enact· mourned. 
ment of so much good legislation designed to bring about an era He had lived and loved, toiled and served; haC!_ seen good foJ· 
of social justice in this country, when our Gove,rnmei).t will be tune and bad; had looked the great of the earth in. tlie fa~e 
a real Government of the people, by the people, and for the unafraid, ~nd had been proudly of the plain people. So th~y 
people. who honored hi.iD. were wise, and they wlio mourned him we_!:e 

well advised. For he, thus- honored and thus mourned, ha·d been 
a_ gre~~~r. ~l!~n . prin_ce or p£_teJ;~.tate. ~e _)la_c!. l~f~£ and died 

The Late Representative :Michael F. Conry. wholly n.nd completely a true, loyal, and honest man. 

ME~IORIAL ADDRESS 
OF 

A Prophecy Fulfilled. 

RON. WILLIAM S. BENNET, EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF NEW YORK, Oi' 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, H 0 N . H ,EN R y T. HELGESEN~ 
Saturday, March 3, 191"1. OF NORTH D A K 0 T- A, 

1\lr. BENNET. Mr. Speaker, "We b~seech Thee for the so111 •IN THE HousE OF REPll.ESENTATIVES, 
of Thy servant Michael." Gravely and softly the good bishop 
~aid it, yet as a man asking that for which he had an assured Saturday, March 3, 1917. 
right. We in the pews who had known M.IciriEL F. CoNRY knew Mr. BELGES~. Mr. Speaker, under leave granted me to 
that this prayer would be granted. Our late colleague had extend my remarks in the' R~COBD, I herewith prese~:t a ver· 
lived the life which leads to certain salvation. batim copy of a pamphlet, qus>_ting Francis Delaisi, member of 

It had been a solemn and beautiful service. · tlie French Chamber of . Deputies. 
The symbolic mass, the rich music, and then the impressive- This materif.\1 was origiiially published in May, 1911, more 

e11logy by the black-robed Jesuit father. All that he said we- th. th b f · th - tb k -~cf th E - d 
k'·new to be true. "It 1"s gt"ven to all men once t. o ·die," sat"d he. an re~ ~ears .. e ore_ e. 0\1 , r~a 0 .. e uro~ean Far, an 

is the best ~osition of the events leading to that war which 
But to him the death of the righte~:ms .was tri:umpn, not tragedy. has come ·t9 my attentj.on. 
JVe recognized this fidelity of hiS description of CoNRY as a man AB we are ex:P~iericing the .selfs;:tme conditions th~t are por
:who had been true to hims~lf, to hj.s family, to his country, and trayed in lhis ·pamphlet, I deem it 01 paramount interest at 
to his God, and who had really shortened his days by attention this time~ · 
to the public service. . The article is as follows : 

And for whom was t_p.is eulogy 'l In :whose honor were Sena- :A PnoPH.JJcY FuLFI.LLBD-THE Pn:ms»NT wAR PREDICTED IN 1911-SEcnET 
tors of the United States and 30 Representatives in Congress, DIPLOMACY EXPoSED IN LA GUERR11 Qu1 VrBJS'T (THE ComNG wAR). 
lieaded by their honored Speaker, gathered? [By Francl1l Delaisi. member French Chamber of Deputies. i>ublished in 

Were tge Jl!itered bisgop, the , pt~cel~ monsignor, and :the Paris in May, 1911, th:J;~e years before the war.] 
reyerend clergy gathered to do liorior to wealth and hereditary PnEFACJ!I. 
power? . In 1911, that is, three years oefore the outbreak of the Euro· 

Did six personal friends bear on. their shoulders one who pron war, thei·e was published by tlie Paris periodical La 
living had enriched them by his largess? G .iTe Sociale an article by Frau.cis Delalsi~ Illeinber of the 

None b~ these :oatural assm:pptions· is true. . Ckuuber of Deputi"es; entitl~ "La Guerre qui Vient" (in English, 
The sweet flowers, tributes of affection hom real friends,' "The War to Come"). It is of minor importance to what extent 

blossomed for a. simple Irish lad. his -warnings against " sec~·e-t diplomacy " and politic.al intrigues, 
. The life of MicHAEL F. CoNRx is one of solid satisfaction to as exposed thel·ein, were need-ed by the French people at that 

those who knew him, and a tribute to our country's opportuni.., time. But it is highly interesting and of transcendent impot
ties. Not yet 50, he had risen by his own talent, ability~ and- tance now to follow the auilior through his exposures of condi
ex:ertions from a breaker boy in a eoal mine to be a leader. in- Uens prevailing in Frenc.h administrative c.ircles from 1903 until 
.the National House of Representatives. · He had triumphed; 1911, and which·, three years later, precipitated the most terrible 
over grievous. physical injuries. . ' •war in ~11 history.- r 

Years ago an accident in a coal mine had lamed him for life·.. Nothing w..hich has been written so far comes neare-r picturing 
The accident that -ended his career as a miner turned him to: lthe real causes ot the presen:t war or ·as near being a prophecy 
-~be profession of the law and success on a. wider field. He had· 'as "The War to Come," because Delaisi; with deep penetration, 
:triumphed over a great apparent injustice. Nominated for Con· saw clearly that the conspiracies of some of France's leading 
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politicians and financiers, who used the battle cry "revenri" to 
cloak their scheming for private profit, would lead inevltab to a 
crisis. If Delaisi had succeeded in making his compatrio s see 
that crisis as it appeared before his own vision, if they coulq 
have sensed, as he did, that England's friendship for France 
was only the child of its determination to crush a commercial 
rival, perhaps the1·e would have been no war. 

The author of "The War to Come" shows conclusively how 
little, if anything, the public really knows of what is going on 
behind the diplomatic scenes; how the " dear people " are pur
pose1y kept in ignorance of the plots hatched out there by grasp~ 
ing special interests, plot which may have the most disastrous 
consequences in shaping the destinies of nations. 

THE COMING WAR. 

To speak of a possible, a probable, or an approaching war 
sounds fatuous at first thought. 

We have for a long time fondled ourselves with dreams of 
peace! We have so often pictured to ourselves the power of 
democracies and parliaments as a check on the warlike ambi
tions of Governments; we have accustomed ourselves to count 
upon the desire of the masses for peace ! 

Certainly if public sentiment only were consulted in all coun
tries of the globe, there would be nothing to fear. 

It is quite evident that the mass of the German people has no 
desire to shoot our people, just as the great mass of English 
people want only to till their fields and work in their shops 
and factories in peace; an<l, as for the French, whether laborers 
or peasants, poor or well-to-do, international socialists or radi
cal patriots, they have only one desire--peace. 

Then all would be well and we could rest securely if the 
people were the masters of their destinies. 

Unfortunately, in every country of the world the people do 
not direct tlleir foreign policy. 

That function is the exclu~ve privilege of a very small num
ber of fupctionaries, who are addressed as diplomats. These 
individuals, carefully selected, all belong (and al$o in our Re
public) to the titled ~objlity Qr the aristocracy of wealth. All 
are subservient. to the financial and industrial oligarchy and 
strive to obtain for them foreign loans or foreign orders for 
their goods ; the ambassadors in gold braid are to-day no more 
and no less than the agents of the banks and the great com
mercial institutions. 

"But," you say, "above them stands the minister of foreign 
affairs, who is their chief, and who is himself responsible to 
Parliament." 

Oh, yes; a fine responsibility that is! .When a Representa
tive asks any question about an incident of foreign policy, the 
Government invariably makes solemn declaration about " peace
ful intentions," "the balance of power,'' etc. 

If the interrogator insists and demands exact details, the 
answer may be known in advance: " Diplomatic secrets." 

Thanks to this system, neither people nor Parliament know 
anything and may thus be entangled, without suspecting it, in 
the gravest of conflicts and be driven into war by a few men. 

DELCASSE'S COUP. 

This we saw clearly in 1905. At that time M. Delcasse had 
governed 10 years, without interruption, the foreign policy of 
France. He had so well secured the confidence of the Chamber 
of Deputies that they approved all his statements without discus
sion. And this " little " man had become so conceited with pride 
that he no longer consulted the other ministers-his colleagues. 

In that way he, during 1904 and 1905, in conjunction with the 
English cabinet, and without informing anyone of his doings, 
manipulated the "isolation" of Germany. He endeavored to 
uetach Italy from the triple alliance, negotiated with St. 
Petersburg, intrigued at Constantinople, and schemed that Ger
many, a.fter being isolated, should be crushed by England, with 
the help of France. 

Naturally, William II was not slow to see through this ma
neuver and brusquely dictated an ultimatum through the media
tion of Prince Radolin. 

We remember the excitement and surprise which spread 
through the whole country at the time. One beautiful morning 
in June all the newspapers appeared with maps of the frontier 
on the :first page--on one side we saw little black squares rep
resenting all the German army corps, on the other side little 
black squares for the French army corps. And everyone asked 
himself that morning if he would have to take his gun and 
knapsack and go break his head in the Vosges. 

In the Chamber they passed an hour of veritable madness. 
The deputies, who knew that the Moroccan affair was of little 
importance, understood perfectly the fact that some unsuspected 

- intrigue must be behind all this. They wanted to h<;>ld a session 
to cross-question Rouvier and to overthrow the ministry. 

But it must be said that Rouvier himse1f was the most sur
prised of all, and demanded an explanation from Delcasse. 

There was -held at the Elysee a council of the ministers which 
wUl remain historic. For two hours by the clock the little man 
disclosed to his stupefied colleagues his intrigues, and with 
~udacious calmness decJared him elf plainly in favor of a con
tinuance of the policy of "isolation,'' for a military alliance 
with England, and for war with Germany. 

Rouvier and his colleagues were unanimous in their determi
nation to get rid of this dangerous man, and the relations with 
Berlin gradually assumed normal conditions. 

But it is, nevertheless, true that a single man, without con
sulting anyone, had the power to involve millions of beings in 
a dangerous policy and without the knowledge of the cl1ambers, 
~md even of the other ministers, to bring a whole people, against 
their will, upon the verge of war. 

So much is true that even under a democratic government 
the people are not the master of their own destinies. 

THE SERVILE PRESS. 

"But," say you, "we have newspapers which should warn UJ 
of danger." 

Ah ! The press is well prompted ! 
In the first place, the dispatches of the Agence Havas, which 

are the newspapers' source of information, are carefully gone 
over by the minister of foreign affairs. They are so meager 
that the great newspapers which keep posted on the foreign 
policy must apply to the foreign news agencies. 

Le 1\Iatin receives the dispatches of the Times; L'Ecbo de 
Paris those of the Daily Telegraph, etc. What is more, they 
are all supplied from English news agencies, so that we in 
France never see the situation except through English eyes. 

Concerning the articles and the commentaries written by the 
newspapers on these dispatches, that is very simple. 

There is at the ministry of foreign affairs a press bureau. 
There daily a very amiable functionary receives the reporters. 
Very gently he expounds to them whnt they should "think" 
about the foreign policy. 

Naturally he says only what conforms to the views of the 
:r;ninister. All the newspapers repeat the interview the next 
morning, and the mass of people who have no other source of 
information )>elieve what is told them. . 

One may judge by this whether the public is well informe<l. 
As a result of such procedure the Russo-Japanese War had 
broken out while the entire press was announci~ that it would 
not take place; also that the whole world considered the Mo
roccan affair of no importance on the very day which -nearly 
brought on the war; and, finally, at this very moment, all Eu
rope knows that the Franco-Russian alliance is virtually dis
solved, whereas our public alone believes it to be as solid as 
ever. 

In short, our foreign policy is shaped without deference to 
either public opinion or Parliament; it is sometimes even be
yond th~ control of the Government. 

In our suspicious democracy it depends Upon a single man 
and a small coterie of financiers and men of affairs to unchain 
a war and embark this country upon a series of the most 
perilous adventures. . · 

THE REAL DANGER, 

But now this is not a hypothetical danger. At this very mo
ment Delcasse's intrigue recommences. He is ready to repeat 
the coup of 1905. 

A terrible war between England and Germany is preparing. 
In all parts of the globe tlie two adversaries are measuring and 
threatening each other. 

The affair of the Bagdad Railway and the question of the 
fortifications of Flushf'bg show to what degree the crisis has 
become acute. 

But for fighting the two powers need the assjstance of 
France~ 

Germany lacks capital and needs our money. 
England, which does not have compulsory military service, 

needs our army. 
Our Government is accordingly the master of the situation. 

If it refuses William II our gold and George V our soldiers, 
peace is almost assured. 

But here Cruppi negotiates a military alliance with England. 
If it is signed, we shall be compel1ed to fight on the plains of 

Belgium in order to assure to the gentlemen in London the pos
session of Antwerp; and we shall then at one stroke be exposed 
to all the dangers of a German invasion. 

And so this veritably astonishing thing happens. All tbe 
foreign newspapers are talking of this military al1iance. AU 
the great French newspapers are reproducing the comments of 
the foreign press. Not one has dared to say that the news is 
it;lcorrect. 
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Neverthelc s no one in France has sa\d anything. Not a Finally in 1898, at the time of the Fashoda incident, France--
!?ingle deputy has i'i en to ask that the Government make a i. e., the oligarchy governing France-gave up it pretensions 
'denial or gi\e an explanation. Not a single Socialist leader, in to great power .. And England believed herself the undisputed 
the presence of such serious reports, has dru.·ed to even question mistress of the world's commerce. 
the minister of foreign affairs. But there an unexpected rival arose. Up to 1870 Germany 

A single voice has been raised to call attention to the danger. was an almost exclusively agricultural country, but her soil 
~ferrheim, of the C. G. T., recently a delegate at the Interna~ was poot• and 300,000 Germans emigrated every year to dis~ 
tiona! Metallurgical Congress, could see with his eyes how tant America, seeking a more fertile soil, which would support 
h.Cu.te the Anglo-German situation has become. On his return them. 
from Birmingham he signaled the danger in the Vie Ouvriere. After the war insensibly all this changed. Bismarck, whom 

But no one budged. our chauvini ts picture to us as planning-continually to $arge 
THE ANGLO-GERMAN· nuEL. his Uhlans against us, had only one idea-to make of his 

Very well! Here Mr. Delcasse returns to power. country a great industrial nation like Great Britain. 
The man who in 1905 nearly involved us in a war without con- Little by little, on the banks of the Rhine, in Westphalia, in 

spiting either public opinion or Parliament, or even his own col- Saxony, in Silesia, there arose great blast furnaces, steel mills, 
leagues, again takes over the direction of u our " foreign policy. and forges; millions of spindles tqrned in the cotton mills; 
For no one in Em·ope is deceived. M. Crup_pi, former magis- 'Yoolen mills, chemical industries, and great shipyards sprang 
trate, will be only a -straw man at the Quai d'Orsay. Moreover, up as if by magic. The railways of all the small States were 
M. Delcasse, the minister of the marine, will then be more at placed under one management; the Government dredged or 
ease to conclude the military treaty which must bind us to canalized the streams; the admirably constructed harbors were 
England. fitted up in first-class order, and a merchant marine, becoming 

In a few weeks perhaps om· financiers will have sold the skins gradually stronger, carried the flag and the merchandise of 
of a hundred thou and Frenchmen to their colleagues in London the Empire to all quarters of the globe . 
. in exchange for a few Turkish or Ethiopian railways. Then the English began to grow uneasy. At fir t they llad 
· It is time fo:;_" those who do not want to see themselves treated regarded the efforts made by the heavy Saxons. to copy their 

as dumb brutes to open their eyes, to consider calmly the Euro- industry with a disdainful .smile. They asserted and believed 
pean situation, -and to see the dangerous intrigue in which our that the Germans manufactured nothing but trash. 
financial oligarehy is about to engage. Yet this " trash " overwhelmed them. To relieve themselYes 

THE coMMERCIAL wARs. of it they enacted a law that all articles of German manufac-
Formerly the nations were peoples of peasants, and naturally ture should bear the trade-mark rc 1\fade in Germany." They 

their leaders pursued an agrictiltUral policy; theii- dream was sought thus to discredit their rivals. 
to expand their territory and to annex their neighbors' fields. . But what was their surprise when they di covered that a 
That is why their conflicts were frontier confticts and their very large number of excellent ru.·ticles which had been pre
war · for annexation and conquest. Victorious Napoleon took viously accepted as the be t products of Engli h industry came 
po ession of Belgium; the conqueror Bismarck annexed Alsace- directly from Westphalia, Saxony, or Silesia! Thus it up
Lorraine, etc. peared that the astut German manufactured better and cheaper 

But to-day all this is changed. The great European nations wares than the English! 
are governed by men o~ affairs-bankers, manufacturers, eXport Instead , of discrediting them, they had given them a very 
merchant . The aim of the e men is to seek everywhere mar- effective advertisement! This caused a veritable commotion 
kets for their rails, their cotton g~ods, _their capital. Through- amongst the coterie of Glasgow, Birmingham, and -:Manchester 
out the whole world they struggle for the control ot the rail- capitalists. · 
wnys, lo-ans, and mining concessions, etc. ·And if, perchance, At the ~arne time, from all the principal markets of the globe, 
t wo rival groups can not agree on the exploitation of new the English consuLs, who watch internatioaal commerce, . sent 
cuun tries they appeal to arms. ' disquieting reports to London. 
- Thus we saw the Japanese fight with the Chinese in 1895 for From everywhere they reported the presence and activity of 

the e::q)Joitation of Korea; in l~!i)8 the Americans battled with German travelj_ng salesmen, engineers, and promoters, who 
the Spaniards for the eXploitation of Cuba; in 1899 England were taking all the orders and securing concessions and lo:ins. 
fought with the Bom·s for the possession of the Transvaal A consul in Syria wrote to his Government: "Formerly all 
mines; in 1900 all Europe invaded Pekin to impose their rail- the European products used here were purchased in England. 
ways upon the Chinese; finally, in 1904, the Japanese and Rus- To-day I am writing to you on a table manufactured in Ger
sian slaughtered each other for 18 months to find out who many, with a German pen, on German paper. Soon there will 
should have the right to exploit Manchuria. be nothing English left but myself." 

Five wars in ten years! The triumph of pacifism! None of On all sides the progress of British commerce was declinino-
the ·e wars resulted in conquest. Manchuria will always tie a while that of German coi:nmerce was increasing ·with di quieting 
part ~f the Celestial Empire; China has kept its Emperor; South rapidity. 
Africa is an autonomous political unity; and Cuba is an inde- THE BAGDAD RAILWAY. 

pendent Republic. But their railroads, their loans, their im- Naturally the Kaiser supported the efforts of h\s merchants 
port duties are all the booty of the victors. and bankers with all the forces at the disposal of his diplomacy. 

Our great modern financial oligarchies are not looking for Everywhere his ambassadors endeavored to obtain concessions 
subjects, but customer : they do not engage in" patriotic" wars and orders for his countrymen. 
after the old fashion. Colonies were founded in Africa; they built railways across 

These men of affairs wage cominercial wars. China ; the mines of Chile were exploited, and so forth. 
THE ENGLISH INDUSTRY v. THE GERMA...'l' I ·nuSTRY. But it was especially upon Turkey that the people of Berlin 

But now a conflict is preparing itself, compared to which the east their eyes. · 
horrible slaughter of the Russo-Japanese war will be child's In 1!)03 \Villiam II obtainea from the Sultan Abdul Hamid 
play. the concession of the Bagdad Railway, about whi.ch so much 

At all points ovei.· the globe the English capitalists are strug- fuss i made at present by our great newspapers. 
gling with the German capitalists, and one can see no other way It runs for a stretch of 2,800 kilometers (about 1,700 miles), 
out but war, provided the working classes of both countries from Constantinople to the head of the Persian Gulf. It is a 
do not revolt. matter of nearly $200,000,000. One may easily imagine the 

During the entire nineteenth century England was the un- great returns such an enterprise will yield to the bank rs, iron
disputed queen of the industrial world. It was said of her: works, and promoters on the other side of the Rhine. 
"She is a block of iron on a block of coal." She had an But it was found that this German railroad terminate(l in 
abundant supply of minerals to manufacture engines and the Mesopotamia in a region which the English always con ·idercu 
coal which is necessary to drive them. She could, therefore, as a reservation for their own commerce. Auu, besides, this 
ahend of an other nations, develop an incomparable industry. railway can in a -few days transport Turkish troop · into the 
And the sea, which completely surrounds her, permitted her to neighborhood of Bombay and threaten the British domination 

.·build; a navy without. equal. of India. 
And thus during a century the spinn€rs and wea-vers of Man- THE APPEAL ~0 ARMs. 

chester and the steel mills of Birmingham spread over the .At this the English capitalists took fright. Their fir t sur-
whole world their cotton goods, cloths, hardware, their rails and prise was changed to uneasiness and later into fury. 
locomotive~, reali;.zing without great. effort magnifi.c.ent profits. To-day in a:ll parts of the gloiJe, in the Ballmn Penin~oln; 

~n.l;r Fr:~n~e, already ~uch. in arreru.·s, offered a weak com-~ in Turkey, from Per ·ia to China, in Central America, in Bt-nzil, 
pebhon; 1t 1s on that account that our capitalists formerly in the Argentine Republic, and in Chile, the bankers of Berlin 
preached to the people of the hatred of "perfidious Albion." and London, the shipowners of Liverpool and Hamburg, the 
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industrial magnates of Glasgow and Essen, are involved in a 
struggle. 

To defend at least the colonial commerce, Mr. Chamberlain, 
the head of the Birmingham steel industry, proposed a protec· 
tive tariff, but the English workingmen unanimously rejected 
the same, as this project would have increased the cost of living. 
After this the great capitalists who govern England saw only 
one olution. 

It would be necessary at all costs to do away with this unex· 
pected rival who was threatening British dominance in all the 
markets of the world. Since the industrial competition co"Qld 
not be ettled by peaceful means, recourse would ha'Ve to be 
bad to dreadnaughts and an appeal to cannon. 

Toward this goal the English Government is working with 
marvelous cooperation. 

That is how in our capitalistic societies the struggle between 
group of rival financiers embroils nations in war. 

THE ISOLATION. 

So England, feeling herself beaten in the industrial :fight, de
ci<led to appeal to the fortune of arms. 

Her plan is a double one : 
( 1) To encircle Germany by a system of ententes and al

liance which will leave her isolated in the heart of Europe· 
without military or financial support at the time of danger. 

Thus we saw Edward VII in 1903 approach France and con
clude with our financiers the entente cordiale and abandon 
Morocco--which, by the way, did not belong to him-to them. 

Soon after he reconciled himself to the Czar by making some 
conce . ·ions in Persia and the Balkan States; he sought to de
tach Itnly from the triple alliance by offering her Albal}ia; he 
aroused the traditional hatred of the Germans by the Hun
garians ; aided the young Turks with money and advice to over
th~·ow Abdul Hamid for being too closely allied to William II. 
And soon we could see the day when Germany would be com
pletely urrounded by hostile powers, finding herself alone in 
racing her redoubtable enemy. 

THE ERA OF THE DREADNAUGHT. 

(2) At the arne time they committed themselves in London 
to formidable armaments. 

The Engli h engineers constructed the first dreadnaught, 
these ~gantic vessels of 18,000, 20,000, and 22,000 tons, carrying 
mounted in their turrets 34-centimeter guns, throwing enor
mou. hells of melinite 9,000 meters. 

Then all the principal battleships cruising in all the oceans 
of the world for protecting the empire " on which the sun never 
sets" were recalled and concentrated at the naval ports of the 
mother country. 

These naval bases were changed. The principal ones had 
formerly been located at Plymouth, facing France, the ancient 
enemy. 

They are now at Dover and Rosyth (Scotland), both com
manding the entrance to the North Sea, the one in the south, 
the other in the north ; both face toward Germany. 

To s~imulate the warlike feeling of the English people and 
arouse them to support the enormous cost of the naval pro
grams, the entire :fleet was drawn up in the Thames two years 
ago, from the mouth to the port of London, to crystallize en
thusiasm by the grand spectacle of the naval strength of the 
nation. 

Fina'lly journalists and ministers of the di tant colonies were 
brought from all parts of the globe-from Australia, South 
Africa, Canada, and New Zealand. They were shown what 
he yy coste:; the mother country had imposed upon herself ; they 
were solemnly told that British preponderance was threatened. 
They were asked to contribute their share of the costs and to 
vote some battleships. 

This was done. To-day they build dreadnaughts for account 
of the colonies, which also recruit, train, and arm corps of 
volunteers. 

All the forces of the .Empire in the five continents are to-day 
being strained in one immense effort to be ready for war. 

Naturally enough the Germans, in the presence of this terrible 
menace, have not remained inactive. 

But suddenly the Emperor sounded the alarm. In 1898 he 
uttered the famous words, · "Our future lies on the water." 
Then he set to work designing and planning battleships and 
asked the Reichstag to vote a naval program. 

At first the representatives did not understand and refused. 
But soon, thanks to the efforts of the navy league, merchants 
manufacturers, and :financiers were apprised of the threatening 
danger. 

And thereafter program followed program. Superdread
naughts we1·e added to dreadnaughts; the great shipyards of 
Bremen, Hamburg, and Sfettin worked with feverish activity. 

!_n ord~: jQ me~t t:Qe~e co~ossal expenses the good-natured Ger
mans consented, not Without regret, to having taxes imposed even 
upon their beer and tobacco. 

In 1914, when these programs will have actually been carried 
out, England will have 30 dreadnaughts, Germany 26. 

The forces will be almost equal. 
THE WAR OF FACTORIES. 

What kind of a war will this be? 
It is here we must depart from traditional ideas. It will not 

be a question of England's landing 100,000 men on the coasts of 
Hanover for marching on Berlin. 

Nor will it be a question of Germany to hurl a landing force 
against London. 

With the present development of naval forces this is nearly 
impossible; and, moreover, it would serve no purpose. 

It is not a war of annexation or conquest which they would 
wage, but a commercial war. That is why the~·e will be a return 
to the old methods of preying upon shipping and continental 
blockades. · 

What does England want? To ruin the German industry. A 
good way to do so is to deprive her of raw materials and prevent 
her exports. 

That does not appear impracticable. 
These great factories of the Rhine, of Saxony, of Silesia; 

these steel mills1 cotton and woolen mills, which have carried on 
against their competitors of Birmingham and Manchester such 
terrible competition, with what do they operate? 

They work iron ores which 'come from Spain and Sweden, cot
ton coming from the United States and Egypt; wool from the 
Cape, from Australia and Argentina. And all these indispensable 
raw materials arrive by_sea, notably through the two great ports 
of Bremen and Hamburg. 

And when they have manufactured in enormous quantities 
the rails, locomotives, machines, cotton goods, cloths and fabrics 
which have partly supplanted English products, whence are they 
shipped? To Turkey, to Africa, to North and South America, to 
China, and also to Japan. It means that the greater part of 
Germany's eA'"POrtations goes by sea, and principally from the 
two great ports of Bremen and Hamburg. 

Very well : Suppose these two harbors and their neighbors 
on the North Sea are blockaded by an English :fleet ; immediateJy 
no more iron ore, cotton, or wool can reach the factories along 
the Rhlne, in Saxony, and Silesia. The finished products can 
not be exported, thus encumbering warehouses; no more can 
money come back to them ; the dividends cease, and idleness 
becomes a harsh taskmaster. Grain and meat, which they bring 
in quantities from America, can no longer arrive, and the price 
of foodstuffs rises. l\1isery gradually bears down upon a11 the 
people. 

It may be aid that these merchants will endeavo1· to export 
and import by rail, and to make use of the foreign railways and 
ports, such as Dunkerque, Genoa, and Trieste. 

But th!s means of transportation is infinitely more co tly than 
that by boat; it would suffice to hamper German industry dur
ing the entire extent of the war. In the meantime, suppo ing, 
which is probable, the ocean trade to be open to British ship:l 
during this time. The British products will little by little regain 
their former preponderance in all the great markets of the globe. 

The London Government will take advantage of its military 
superiority for making treaties and tariff agreements with vari
ous countries, will offer inducements for orders for rails, for 
concessions for railways, and wherever it can will create private 
"spheres of influence," like Morocco and Egypt. 

When the war is over Germany will find her place taken, and 
the German industry will find itself in an inferior position for 
perhaps a centm·y. 

Thus bottling up the harbors of the North Sea will be the aim 
of the future war. 

THE ENGLIS H MANEUVERS. 

And so that it may not be said, "These are all hypotheses, 
ingenious, probable perhaps, but after all only ·plain supposi
tions," it must be recalled that the object of the great EngUsh 
naval maneuvers two years ago was interception of merchant 
ves els passing between Spain and Ireland. 

Over all this vast stretch the Admiralty had strung an im
mense line of battleships and cruisers, barring the entrance to 
the channel. And all the British merchant vessels (in case of 
war they would, of course, have been German ves els) which 
undertook to break through this line were halted and captured. 

Likewise, here is the object of last year's maneuvers: " Sup
posing a hostile :fleet in the Atlantic, another in the North Sea, 
could an English fleet in the Channel prevent their union?" 

It is known that, notwithstanding a strict watcb, the :;;quadron 
representing the German fleet coming from Bremen succeeded 
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in }Jn'aking. through the Strait:;; of Calais and passing through , _Ger.man politics; het:, railways .are in part under the co~~rol of 
.the. Channel. ... _. · - · , 1 Berlin; her Goyernment follows willingly the sugge ·tions ot 

This caused a shiver of fear in all England and resulted in a W'illiam II. . . 
vote of four additional battleships. . . , : In ca,se of conflict, whether she wills or not, her cities smd 

Therefore, according to the British Admiralty, the obj~ct of harbors would probably from the first hour be occupieu by 
the next war mu t be to blockade the German ports and cut off; Prussian troops. 
the German merchant fleet, to prevent supplies from reaching. England could then treat her. as a belligerent power and try 
its factories and the exportation of German products. to take Rotterdam by force of arms. 

It b a kind of continental blockade that we shall see, as in· the But it is not so with Antwerp. _ 
time of the great duel between Napoleon I and Englanu. · ; ~ Belgium, they say, is a neutral country. By a solemn trenty 

And now, since that is established, we can understand what : all the . n~ighboring powers have agreed in case of war to re~pect 
role will be played by France in this merciless struggle. - 1 her territory. At the same time if one of them should undertake 
. 1.'o destroy by force the German industry, which troubles ' to march its troops through Belgium, all the others must arm 
Englflnd, England has but one means-to cut off her sources of! themselves to prevent it . 

. raw materials . and shut off her exports by blockading her ports. This is a great obstacle for England, because it is simply 
Suppose .that the London Cabinet has decided un the blockade. ' indispensable for her to have Antwerp closed, and she can not 
Some dark night, without warning anyone (for nowadays· accomplish this .without violating treaties and running the risk 

war is started and declared afterwards), an English squadron of starting a. European war. 
will cross the North Sea and station itself at the mouth of the . Happily there is a means of circum\enting this obstacle. 
Elbe, stopping all ships coming from Hamburg'. Another squad- ; Antwerp is not directly on the sea; it is like Rouen, Nantes, 
ron will station itself at the mouth of the Weser and bar and Bordeaux, a river port located 70 kilometers inland. There
the way for ships coming from Bremen. They cnn pass no more. fore to block it acce s it is not necessary to land there; it is 

At the same time a fleet of cruisers will patrol the Chaimel· sufficient to station a squadron at the mouth of the river to 
and another will cruise between Scotland and Korway, stop- bar the passage for merchant vessels. 
ping one after another .all the merchant ships destined for 
Germany, 

The enemy's industry is blockaded. 
Will all then be lost? And will the proud Kaiser be forced 

to capitulate? 
Not at all. 

THE BACK DOORS OF GEitMA:'<Y. 

I have just said that the manufacturing establishments on 
the llbine, in Saxony, and in Silesia supply themselves wfth raw 
material solely through Bremen arid Hamburg. That is not 
exact. 

There are two other ports that play almost as important a 
role in the economic life of Germany. 

They are Rotterdam and, still more, Antwerp. 
Rotterdam, situated on the Rhine not far from its mouth, re

cei\e · by thousands the boats which, ascending that stream, 
bring. to the blast furnaces and cotton mills of Westphalia the ' 
iron ore, cotton, and wool necessary for their business. 

Likewise Antwerp, on the large estuary of the Schelclt, is 
much nearer to Essen than Bremen. From there, by railway, 
and the Belgian canals, the Rhenish industry obtains a large 
part of its raw materials. And .it is by this route that it ex
ports and distributes oYer the world the greater portion of 
its finished products. · 

Hotterdam and Antwerp haye al o become two great depots 
of the German industry. They are, commercially speaking, two 
Germnn cities. · 

Only politicalJy are they two foreign cities, ·Rotterdam being 
located in Holland and Antwerp in Belgium. 

This is a fact of capital importance. 
In effect, at the first sign of wai·, what .will the Germans do? 

All of their ships finding themselves in foreign harbors at that 
time will denationalize themselves. They will hoist the Belgian, 
Dutch, Norwegian, Danish, and French flags. Then quietly they 
will sail for Rotterdam or Antwerp. 

'Vhat can the English Navy do? Nothing at all, because they 
are neutral ships sailing for neutral harbors. · 

AU these ships will unload their wares at the wharves of 
Antwerp, whence they will be carried by the Belgian canals 
and rivers to supply German factories. At the same time they 
can lond finished products arriving for them from Westphalia 
Saxony, and Silesia and quietly pass under the noses of th~ 
enormous English warships, which can not fire theh· formidable 
guns at them, for they are theoretically Belgian wares carried 
in Belgian ship ·. 

One can then understand the international importance of 
these two ports. Antwerp and Rotterdam are the back doors 
of the German fortress, by which she will continue to communi
cate with the qutside world. As long as they are open England 
may well block~de Bremen and Hamburg ; she may well 
patrol the seas With her monsh·ous dreadnaughts; all .her efforts 
will be in vain ; she win see under the very mouths of her can
nons the German industry resupply its factories and distribute 
as before its products all over the world. 

That is why the Kaiser is using all hi~ power to keep open 
Rotterdam and Antwerp. . . 

For the same reason the Government of George V is using 
all its power to close them. 

THE BELGIAN NEUTRALITY, 

As to Rotter<lnm, this wlll, perhaps, not' be-difficult. Holland 
has for a long time been dmwn into the ·circle of influence of 

THI!l QUESTIO:'< OF FLUSHIXG. 

Only here a new difficulty arises. 
The mouth of the Scheidt is "ithin Dutch territory and is 

dominated by a Dutch city, Flushing. Now, the Goveinment of 
Queen Wilhelmina-evidently prompted by \\Tilliam II--decides 
to fortify that city. · , 

Suppose that this project is carried into effect; that formid
able · batteries are trained on the mouth of the Scheidt, and 
that a German fleet be stationed under its protection. Thus 
having provided a good nayal base it would force the English 
dTeadnaughts to keep at a distance; and they would try with all 
their forces to · keep open the navigation of the Scheidt, fhe 
entrance and exit of the port of Antwerp, and there are chances 
that they would succeed. 

Now one can under tand the rage which took pos ession of 
. all the high officials in England at the ne,vs that the Dutch 
Government was going to fortify Flushing! Not only has this 
small place considerable importance of itself, but it is the key 
to the port of ... ~ntwerp. And if Antwerp is not "bottled up," 
then it is all up with the cabinet of London's project of blockade 
imposed by the imperiou logic of facts. 

Then the entire English press stro\e to overwhelm Hollancl 
with threats. And the serious Times itself, the official organ 
of the minister of foreign affair , declared, repeating a famous 
saying: "Flushing fortified is a pistol pointed at the heart of 
England." 

Intimidated perhaps by these threats the Dutch Government 
and Parliament have not yet put their plan into execution. 
But from now on the question is a serious one and one of the 
grawst confronting Europe. 

It is necessary for England's triumph o\er Germany that 
Antwerp be closed; to enable Germany to resist, Antwerp must 
remain open. It is a vital question for both. 

It is, therefore, around Antwerp that the fate of the two 
empires will be decided ; and it is on the plains of Belgium that 
the economic domination of the Old World will be determined 
between the two great nations. 

But the neutrality of Belgium has been guaranteed by France. 
That is why each of the two powers is endeaYoring at .t~is 
moment to draw us into this serious conflict. 

"Very well," you say, "if England and Germany absolutely 
insist on fighting, let them do so ! As for us, ·let us keep out 
of the quarrel and remain neutral." 

That is wisdom itself; unfortunately it is not practicable, for . 
each of the two adversaries want to involve· us in the conflict. 

England needs our Army; Germany needs our money. Both 
are pulling us; one this way, one that. 

And this is the secret of the chauvinistic agitation which the 
press is fomenting at pre ent. It is only a beginning. Very 
good reason for investigating the situation with cool lleads. · 

ENGLAND NEEDS OU:R ARMY, 

England, as I have shown, in order to throttle German in
dustry, must absolutely blockade Antwerp. But she must also 
reckon that the Kaiser will not permit her to do this without 
resistance. 

At the first sign of war-and even before the official declara
tion-it . is probable that a German fleet will station itself ·at 
F:'h,1s.Qing under the protection of the Dutch forts, and tll:\t a 
Prussi::m . Army Corps will advance with forced marches to 
occupy Antwerp. 

/ 
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If this maneuver succeeds and an ·English squadron can not ; 
take the first ·step, then Antwerp must be taken by land. 

1 nut there the method of operation change ; the sea blockade 
will be superseded by continental war. 

Engtaoo must disembark troops in Belgium; it is necessary 
that these troop bar the route of the Prussian Army and throw 
it back upon the Rhine or 1\feuse. 

That is why Lord Kitchener, the great· English general, spoke 
these famous words : " The frontier of the British Empire in 
Eul'ope is not the Straits of Calais, but the line of the Meuse." 

A strange formula, which shows what neutrality counts for, 
in both camps ! 

But with what troops will England occupy this frontier? 
This is where the London Cabinet meets with difficulties. 

It is well known that England does not have compulsory 
military ervice. She alone in Europe has declined to place 
the heavy burden of a "-national army" upon her citizens. 
Secure in the power of her fleet, she has been eontent until now 
with a small army of professional soldiers and a reserve of 
200,000 volunteers, brave men, but without training or discipline,. 
and which the Secretary of War, Mr. Haldane, himself de
nounced as insufficient. 

We know what a sad figure this army cut in facing the 
Boers. 

However, if war should break out with Germany, England. 
would have to measure itself, not with peasants, brave but 
undisciplined, having no knowledge of tactics, but with a regular 
army, perfectly equipped and trained, splendidly organized, and 
which is considered to be the best in Europe. 

\Ve can see the London "volunteers," with their parade 
officers, in battle after six weeks' fighting with the German 
Army! 

In the presence of this great danger the general staff sounded 
the alarm. In Parliament, the commander in chief, Lord Rob
erts, made the following statement: " There is only one remedy 
fQr the present situation: Compulsory military service for all 
Englishmen." 

Unfortunately this remedy appeared not to be quite to the 
taste of the English people. 

They have always believed it a considerable advantage not 
to be obliged to spend two years of their lives in the barracks 
in fatiguing and unproductive drill. 

Of course, chauvinistic ideas are just as strong there as 
they are on the Continen_t. The imperialism of the " great 
English " is all the more belligerent, since everyone well knows 
that he is not required to spill his own blood for the glory of 
tl1e Empire. 

But if all had to shoulder gun and knapsack and fight in the 
plains of Belgium to insure the victory of Mr. Chamberlain's 
ideas, it is probable that the English chauvinists would lose 
many of their follower . 

Liberals and conservatives are aware of this powerful opposi
tion of the popular entiment. They know that by imposing com
pulsory military service on the citizens of free England they 
would forever ruin their belligerent policy. After several fruit
le. s attempts in the House of Lords the measure was rejected. 

* * * * * * * * 
But nevertheless they have to get troops to occupy Belgium 

and throw the Prussians back on the Meuse. 
Then not finding them at home, they thought of France. 
.. We lack soldiers," they said, "but France has them. Over 

there beyond the Straits of Calais is a numerous army, well 
trained, well disciplined, well equipped, capable, in one W?rd, 
of resisting Germany. The French are brave, they are aggre s1ve; 
they like war and know how to wage it; if we can impress them 
with the catchprases 'national honor,' 'the highe t interest of 
patriotism' and 'civilization,' they will march. Let us try to 
interest the French Army with us. 

"That will not be so difficult. French democracy is for show. 
The people are in reality governed by an oligarchy of financiers 
and steel magnates who control the press and politicians. 

" Let us bargain with these people. Let us promise them 
some large .war loans, whereby their banks can earn high com
missions. Let us bind ourselves to obtain for them some orders 
of railroads in Turkey and some large · concessions in Syria; 
Ethiopia, and Morocco. 

".And, for which few mil1ions they will sell us the French 
Army." 

* * "* * * * "* 
Thus reasoned these brave people, and their politicians started 

to work. . 
In 1903, iru'mediately after the close of the Tr~nsvaal wa]-',

1 ~dward ·VII· went to Paris, and all the amia,ble dunces who had, 
so often criecl " Long live Kruger " 'were now _bo:ug~t ~Y - tli~ 
press to cry "Long live England." · -

In order to -recompense us for Egypt, where we held .financial 
control, the London cabinet generously gave us Morocco, whieh 
did not belong to them. 

And at all our financial banquets they acclaimed the " entente 
<:ordiale." 

But that -did not suffice. 
Delcasse, who in 1905 wished to involve us in a war with Ger

many, having been overthrown, England saw that she would 
have to act with prudence. -

She waited until that friend and companion of Edward VII 
came back into power. As if by chance he is appointed mini ter 
of marine, and, also us if by chance, on the eve of bis success it 
was announced that negotiations were under way between Lon
don and Paris for the conclusion of a military treaty. 

This treaty, let it be well understood, will be defensive. But 
it will be easy for the British Government in blockading Ant-
werp to force Germany to declare war. · 

And then we, the French, will have to do the fighting on the 
Belgian plains, not for the King of Prussia this time but for 
the King of England ! 

* * * * * * * 
That is what is in reality being engineered in the t\vilight of 

diplomatic correspondence and the silence of the parliaments. 
England has always had need of a soldier on the Continent. 

Formerly, during the struggle with Napoleon, she paid the Au~
trian and Prussian troops to march against France. To-day she 
wants to send our national infantry against the Prussians. 

The roles have been change<1, but the play is t11e same. It 
remains to be seen if we will play the game. 

FRANCE A 'D GERMANY. 

I know a great many brave Frenchmen who imagine that 
Emperor William every morning when taking his chocolate asks 
him elf whether he shall not give the order for mobilization and 
launch his uhlans against Nancy. 

They believe that the only uesire of the Pru sians is to hurl 
tllemselves upun us. And it must be confessed that great ne~
papers do all they can to sustain this fear. 

It is indispensable for our steel magnates to secure votes fgr 
great numbers of cannon and battleships to enrich their stock
holders. Without the fear of the German bogyman what would 
become of the dividends of Creusot's gun works? 

Furthermore, it must be recognized that the Berlin Govern
ment plays exactly the same game with the German people. 
Since 1871 every time that Bismarck and his successors wished 
to procure from the Reich::stag a new military septennate and 
modern armaments, they took two or three articles from La 
Patrie and a speech by Deroulecle and dished up the whole with 
great bur ts of eloquence in order to raise the specter of Re
vanche; and they obtained for their steel magnates all they 
wished. (We must not forget that the Emperor is one of the 
principal stockholders of the Krupp firm. ) 

Thus we have on both sides the same game of threatening talk 
and tage effects. 

But how can we distingui. h if these threats are sincere or a 
mere "metallic" bluff? 

To do so it suffices to examine the economic interests of the 
two powers. In Germany, as in France, as in an t11e great 
European nations, it is these interests-and not the caprice of 
monarchs-which dominate the foreign policy and decide for 
peace or war . 

NO ECONOMIC CONFLICTS . 

For 40 years there has been no lack of opportunities for the 
Germans to attack and conquer us. That she has not done so 
is not because of any sympathy for us. It is because the Ger
mans have been entirely absot·bed by the idea of making a 
great industrial nation of their eountry. 

In the La Force Allemande I told how, by patient, continuous, 
methodic efforts, they have succeeded. 

To-day their very success makes them rivals of Great Britain. 
But have they any reasons for entering into a conflict 

with us? 
From a commercial point of view Germany sells almost as 

much to France as she buys from · her. For 20 years exports 
and imports have been almost balanced. . 

As for the other part, the Germans e~--port to all the markets 
of the world products of current use--machines, hardware, 
cotton goods, etc. We, on the other band, export none but 
articles of luxury~Paris wares, dresses, jewelry, etc.-wherein 
the German taste can not compete with ours. 

There i thus neither commercial competition nor any eco
nomic conflict. • 

"But," some one may say, ' 1 there · are our colonies. Ger
many. has nope ; _would sl~e not _ take ours? " 

Those who. entertain such ideas .I advise .to reau the Fefl{)Pt 
'of Mr. V'iolette. They- win see tlie lamentable condition of our 

. 
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colonil-'s. Only one i~ self-sustaining-Indo-China-and the sys
tem of Doumer has so burdened it down that it is on the eve 
of a general re\olt. . 

Moreover, just before a gra \e conflict with England, · Wil
liam II can not afford to multiply his vulnerable points on the 
face of tile globe. He prefers rather to colonize Turkey in 
Asia under tile cover of Ottoman independence. 

There remains the conquest of a French Province. Alas ! 
Germany is still suffering from the abuse of its annexations-in 
150 ye:u·s she has not been able to digest Poland ; Danish 
Schles,vig and eYen Hanover gi\e her nothing but trouble; and 
she was compelled to grant self-government to the Alsace-Lor
raines, whom she has not been able to govern. 

Tllere is only one piece of territory which she might want. 
The Empire has no iron ore·. But just on the frontier, in the 
Department l\leurthe-et-l\1o elle, have been di covered large de
posits, some of the riche. t in the world. The industrials be
yond the Rhine might be tempted to demand their annexation. 

But it is quite uperfluou ·, because our capitalist themselves 
ha\e ceded to their German rivals, by liberal consents of 
participation, a considerable portion of their concessions. \Vhy 
should William II exert himself to take by force a treasure 
which our great patriotic steel magnates daily deliver to llim of 
their own accord? 

In trntll I llaye searched for reasons why the Germans should 
n ttack us ; I ha \e not founu them. 

THE FR.HiCO-GEilliAN SYJ\"DICATE OF 1902. 

On the other hnnd, I see plainly the reasons they have for 
treating us fairly. 

Primarily, and - that is the essential point, they need our 
money. 

To create an industry, capital is necessary, anu Germany has 
not enough money. No doubt she realizes great profits every 
year. But she i a relatively new country; she has not the 
strang reser>es of the old nations, like England and France, 
with iuunstries one or t\\·o centuries older, and who hnYe accu
mulated billions in their tra(litional "stockings." 

E>ery year the creation of new factories absorbs the national 
saYings, and the mot·e the country de\elops the more money it 
need~. 

Where find thi money except in France, in the country of · 
capitnlists without initiati>e, who do not know how to use this 
richest treasure of the world, and uo not know any bette1· than 
to lentl it to foreigners? 

In 1902 William II tried to make a financial alliance with our 
banks. He hac.l just succeedeu in obtaining from the Sultan of 
Turl;:ey the conces ion of the Bagdad Railway, which excited 
the envy of all Europe to a l1igh degree. But Germany \\·as 
just coming out of a commercial cri is and bad no a\ailable 
capital. 

The Kaiser then approached our banks. A Franco-German 
syndicate was formed; it had for its president Arthur yon 
Gwinner, president of the Deutsche Earll;:, and for vice presi
dent. l\1. Vernes, the partner of Rothschild in the Compagnie 
du Nord and the Compagnie du l\Iilli, manager of the Banque 
de !'Union Pnrisienne, of the Banque Ottoman, of the Saloniki
Constantinople Railway, etc. After these came Rouvier, G. 
Auboyneau, etc. 

Tl1e agreement made between the .financier , a diplomatic re
approacllment became inevitable. And already l\1. .Jules Le
maitre-he bad not yet become nationalist and "camelot du 
roi "-was preaching friendship with Germany and to forget 
the pa. t. No doubt if the financial combination had succeeued 
we would to-day llaye an entente cordiale \Yith Germany. 

THE YISI'r OF EDWARD VII. 

But ~oon Eno-land became disquietened. 
In this economic stl'uggle with Germany she bas only on2 

al!Ynntage-an abundance of capital. If France '"ere to lend 
her · to Englanu's rival, the British supremacy woulcl be d~fi
nit€'1;\· compromi ed. 

Soon, at the beginning of 1903, Edward VII came to Paris in 
grea t pomp. 

The f-ltupefied Pari ians, ·who two years before had shouted, 
"Long li\e Kruger! Down with Cl1amberlain!" had suddenly 
to leal'n that they must llenceforth CIT, "Long live Edward 
VII!" 

Wltat took place bebYeen the King and Delcasse, Vernes, and 
some others, hi "tory alone can tell. One fact is certain : 'l'hc: 
following day after the departure of the King for London, the 
financial agencies announced that l\I. Vernes and his group had 
retire<l from the Bagdad Railway enterprise and that the 
Franco-German syndicate had been dissolved . 

One year Inter the entente c01·diale \Yas concluded with Eng· 
lanu. 

In return for g1vmg up entirely the financial control of 
Egypt, and to reimburse our capitalists for their participation 
in the Bagdad project;· the London Cabinet made us a present 
of l\lorocco. They gave it all the more willingly since it did not 
belong to them, anu we can see to-day from what happened at 
-Fez that a bearskin can not be bought before the bear is killed! 

Ho\\·e,er that may be, l\1. Delcas e, henceforth inseparably 
allied w·ith the fortunes of Engl::nid, soon committed himself to 
a policy of encircling Germany and dragging us into a war 
with her. . 

\Ye know how he was ousted by Rou\ier in 1903. 
THE EFFOR1.'S OF WILLIAM II. 

At this moment ·william II hnd n fine opportunity to attack 
us-our entire ~ationalist press is unanimous in declaring that 
our inYincible generals would have been beaten then. 

The Kaiser did not do it. Oh, not for sympathy for Franct:>. 
It is simply becauf:le hi:::; iuterests cou'nseleu him to forbear. 

Far from attacking u he tried everything to renew the rela
tions \Yith our· business men. E\er since 1906 in Asia :Minot•, 
in the Ouenza syndicate, in the Union of Moroccan Mines, he 
planned to ussociate the German capitalist · with the Freneh 
capitalist.·. He had constituted officially a small Fr::mco-Ger
mun syndicate at Glarus, Svi'itzerland, for the i ·uance of stock 
for the BRgdad Railway, his bnnks borrowed eYery four months 
large sums at high interest from the Cred it Lronnai e. Th'rough 
all these means he · endeavored to restore matter to the comli· 
tion of 1903. before the Yisit of E(hvanl VII to Paris. Have 
we not seen ·at the time of tJ1e famous accident to the dirigible 
Patrie that the Kai er "·a· first to send \\Tenths to the funeral 
of the killed officers? 
. Once more these manifestation of friendship were not ui. -

interested. If 'Villiam II tried by all menus to secure rea}1-
pr:oachment bet\\·een our two countries, it was bec.ause he needed 
us. It is because his industry requires the assi tnnce of our 
capital in order to promote its development. And that alone 
i · already a- guaranty that Germany uoes not try to make 
war on us. 

But it is especially in case of nn Anglo-German conflict that 
the French savings would become necessary to the Kaiser. Anrl 
it is that ·which makes the situation of our country so delicate. 

THE S.\L\ •• \TlOX OF THE EMPTRE IS AT THE PARIS BOGnSE. 

It is two years · since at Hamhurg there was held a congress of 
German bankers, w-here all who counted for anytlliug in the 
financial circles of the country attended. 

The report said: "Our military mobilization bas been made 
and well made; but our financial mobilization is not really. A 
'"ar with England woulu cost at least five billion francs a year 
and would last l)robably two years." 

These ten billions-where is Germanv to find them? EY1-
dent1y not in London or New York. Tllel'e are only the t\vo 
Austrian and Italian allies, who can not furnish this money-· 

·they have not enough for themseh·es. And she will no mor€ 
get it fl'om the Czar of all Russian ! Theu it remains for 
France, this rich country which does not kr.ow what to uo with 
it· savings, the France 'Yhi<:h this yeRr subscribeu loans foe 
6,000,000,000 franc (4,400,000.000 are foreign ecurities). It is 
the }1 rench bondholders who recently lonneLl two billions to 
Russia which made it 11ossible for her to resist the assaults of 
Japan for two years. 

If they should deign to do as much for Germany ! 'l'hen the 
·war loans subscribed at Paris \Yould go to replenish the wat· 
chests of. Spanuau; then the Kaiser would always find the sum 
necessary to repair his bnttleship · to equip hi troop , and feed 
his soldiers. There \YOuld be no industrial cri ·is and no .finan
cial crisis. Germany, witllout exhaustion, could sustain the 
Engli h attack. 

The salvation of the Empire lies at the Pal'is Bour ·e! 
That is the immen ·e service tllat France solely by means of 

her savings can render her proud neighbor. And now we 
comprehend all the efforts of William II to draw her with 
smile and threats, \Villingly or not, into his sphere. 

Unfortunately, a loan of money to Get·many wou!U e. trauge 
us from Englund.. The London cabinet woul<.l neYer permit 
that France should furnish money to tile Berlin people to pay 
for the shells to bombard the English fleet. And it is a known 
fact tllat in the whole world at1mittunce of Gennan securities 
to the official exchange of Paris would lead to nn immediate 
rupture of the entente cordiale. 

Thus we are placeu in a delicate position. Each of the two 
ad\er aries seeks to engage us one ngnini':t the other-t11e one 
needs our money, the other our Army-antl \Ye can not give our 
assistance to the one without exposing our elYe · to the reprisal 
of the other. 

There is one good solution, \Vhich is to remajn neutral and to 
· g1ve neither military nor fiuanciul assi ·tance to either one. ,. · 

f 
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But can we do it? Will Germany not try to take our money 

!:>y force if we refuse her the loans which she needs? It is a 
serious problem, which must not be decided without due re-
flection. · 

DOUBLE W dR, DOUBLE COSTS. 

Assume the fight started between the two industrial ·rivals, 
and imagine that France remains neutral. 

At the very first news of the declaration of war-so writes 
1\Ir. Riesser, former president of the Bank of Darmstadt-in 
all Germany orders will be canceled, comm~rcial transactions 
stopped, and trnnsporta tion facilities seized by the troops. 
l\Ianual labor being scarce, the price of the necessaries of life 
will rise, that of luxuries fall; the capitalists will withdraw 
their deposits from the banks, the credit establishments will see 
their chests become empty. . . 

Now, then, just at that time the State is oblige<! to issue, 
step by step, loans for hundreds of millions to meet the ex
penses of the war. To attract the .capitalists it will off~r its 
obligations at very low prices. The German investors, in order 
to buy them, will sell their industrial securities, which will 
suffer a considerable depreciation. 

Gold becomes scarce at the moment when there is great need 
of it. · A. compulsory course for exchange will ha>e to be de
clared for the bank notes. A financial crisis will be imminent. 

However, it might be that by keeping cool and by confidenc~ 
in their Government, German capitalists, especial~y if theil· 
fleet is not immediately vanquished, will succeed in averting 
this crisis. 

But suppose that France, bound by her military treaty with 
Great Britain, is compelled to fall in line. 

Soon the scene changes. It will suffice no more to send tw<? 
army corps against Antwerp; the entire army must be mo
bilized, a million men . launched against the l\Ieuse and the 
Yosgcs, · must be transporfed, equipped,' and fed. This is no 
mol'e one \Yar, but two wars, which will have to be fought; the 
on<" on the sea, the other on land-and the latter will be at not 
the le_·s cost. 

l•'rnnkly, does anyone believe that Germany, which has not 
E"noug.l,l money for a naval \Tar, would readily take upon herself 
the 'enormous burden of a continental war, if not compelled to? 

Thnt would be madness. And the German statesmen, and, 
nbon~ all, the bankers who guide their policy have shown us 
th:-i t they know how to figure. 

FRANCE TAKEX AS "HOSTAGE." 

Oil, I know well that the chauvinistic journals beyond the 
IUti11e-they exist there t;ts well as with us-utter ferocious 
threats. The notorious Prof. Schiemann, the German - Derou
lede. said : " In case of war with England we shall take France 
as hostage . " And the old Bismarckian l\1aximilian Hartlen 
declared: "We shall invade France, we shall impose upon her 
a war: indemnity of 20,000,000,000 francs, and with this moneY. 
"·e shall defray the expense of the campaign against the 
Engli~h." . 

This is a ~imple bluff like om<Kationalists like to use, which 
"·ill not bear inspection for five minutes. Then before. they 
can take away from us ten or twenty billions they first must 
haYe made headway against us. Even if the French Ar:my is 
as inferior as is assumed, it will resist easily for at least six 
"·eek~·, just as the A.ush·ians did at Sadowa and the . troops of 
Napoleon before Sedan. But I learned from a gene.ral, .who 
con!-4ented to discuss the subject with me at the Ecoles des 
Hautes Etudes Sociales, that during . the first months of hostili
ties each army will spend from one to one and a half billion 
fraucs. 

At the precise time "·hen Germany \YOnld need all her re
sources against E·ngland she would be compelled to use up a 
billion or two to wage "·ar against France. It is very impru
dent to chase two rabbits at one time, especially two rabbits of 
sueh size. 

" But," you will say, "with the war indemnity the Kaiser 
will get back his outlay mid he will still have remaining a 
large sum to make war against England." 

Thus reason those who know nothing of financial matters. 
But tlo they really think that ten or fifteen billions can be paid 
in " a turn of the hand" like a bill at the grocer's? 

After the ·disaster of 1870 it took us more than bvo years 
to pay the five billion francs to Germany ; and all of Emope, 
even the Prussians themselves, considered this a remarkable 
showing of strength. It is admitted that to-day France is 
richer thnn she was then. But if ten, :fifteeu, or . eyen twenty 
billions 'i\·ere demanded of her, it woulcl be very good if she 
took only three or four years to pay them. Even the firs.t 
billion could not be raised before one or two years. And just 
then the war -with England would already be over and the 
French money would come too late. 

It is precisely this they are counting on in London. They 
do not give themselves to any false illusions about our mili~ 
tary strength. They think we will be beaten on the plains 
of Belgium and will · meet . perhaps _ another 'Va.terloo there. 
But we will have . compelled · Germany to meet simultaneously 
the expenses of a dcuble war, on sea and land; we will have 
forced her to spend a · billion or two for her army instead of 
employing this money to repair or :replace her battleships. 
We will have contributed thus toward emptying her treasury. 
· · But, as Louis XIV said : " The victory depends upon the 
last 100-sous piece." The Kaiser, weakened by his efforts 
on the Continent, and not having enough capital to rehabilitate 
his fieet, will be ·oblige<! to capitulate. And that will be the 
triumph of George V. 
, In truth, France will probably have been invaded, pillagedl 
burdened for a whole generation by an enormous war indem
nity; but England will have vanquished her rival. Confronted 
by a conquered Germany and a . weakened France, she will 
again attain and strengthen her absolute preponderance of the 
·worlc1. " Rule Britannia ! " . 

Those are the risks of a combination which tends to trans
form the entente cordiale-an excellent idea-into a military 
alliance-a dangerous thing. . · 

Germany has no intere t in making war on us. 
Are we interested in binding ourselves to her adversary to 

··attack her? 
It is this last r>oint which remains to be _examined. 

NEUTUALITY IS POSSIBLE. 

.Tn·o attitudes are possible: 
'Ve may take sides with one of the two powers, or we may 

remain neutral. 
To take .sides with Germany is very dangerous. 'Vithout 

doubt tlie Kaiser would not demand of us either ships or sol
diers; he needs only our money. But the· registry of German 
loans at the stock exchange would inevitably result in the 
rupture of the entente corqiale. And that would be the re
commencernent all over the world of this policy of pin pricks. 
whicll in 1898 led us to Fashoda. NeYer ,,·ould any cleur
hea<led Frenchman consent to that. 

To take sides with England is still more dangerous. The first 
regiment to cross the Belgium frontier for marching to Antwerp 
woull). unchain against us a . formidable war. . All of the French 
officers with whom I ha>e consulted assure me that after the 
measures taken by the German chief of staff the shock of Ger
man attack would be of a suddenness and violence unheanl of. 

Wlmt is to be clone? 
Guard neutrality? 
That is easy. England has only one means of forcing us 

to march on Antwerp, and Germany can p.ot compel us by force 
to lend her our a\"ings. For once more, she is financially not 
in a position to maintain tv;•o wars at the same time. The 
theory of ·France being held as a hostage is a boast of the 
German Deroulecles. . 

Under these circumstances only one attitude seems possibl~. 
reasonable, prudent, conforming to the interest of the country, 
and for the good of universal peace. 

The French Government must say to the English: "You shall 
not have our army." · 

And to the Germans: "You hall not have our money." 
Therefore, you will not fight each other, and France "~ill not 

only have served her own, .interests but also those of humanity. 
Or, well, if you absolutely insist on massacreing each other, 

very good; go ahead. But don't count on us to help you. In 
such fratricidal strife not one centime of French money nor one 
drop of blood shall -we shed. 

We shall say to the one as to the other-not a penny, not a 
soldier. 

That is doubtless what France would say, if she were con
sulted. 

THE MAD WHIRL OF ABSOL'CTIS;\I. 

Unfortunately she is not asked. for her aclYice. In spite of 
democratic appearances, it is known that the people do not gov
ern and do not control their governors. A small band of capi
talists has seized control of the administration and of the great 
financial associations ; they hol<l in their bands the banks, mines, 
railways, steamship companies, water, gas, and electric com
panies ; in fact, all the economic utilities of France. In the 
G.uerre Sociale I have shown how they <lominate the Parliament, 
dispose of the ministers, and ha\"e taken into their pay the great 
newspapers which mold public opinion. Skillfully lli<}den bellind 
the democratic scenes they are in reality the masters of the 
destinies of the country. 

But what kind of madne s seems to ban~ taken posse!tsion of 
these men-madness of absolute power, the same which carried 
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awa~ Louis XIV and' ruined' Napoleon. Rarely does sucJ:i, temn· 1 

tation offer itself to any single man• or any class. Consider that 
France could really be the arbiter of tlie world. If she lends her 
soltliers · to England= the German colossus . may collapse; if· she 
lends· her money to the Kaiser, the Prussians will have the best 
of it; and it is perhap the British Empire which will be dismem
bei~ed and fan What a temptation· for an oligarchy without 
counterweights. and without control to throw its sword ·into the 
balance and.t to decide whieli shall be the· world empire. Why 
would' not such a role inooxicate Delcasse, a great " big head •• 
with a small sou1, whom his courtiers compare to the great · 
mini ters of the past, and who wants to impress on history his 
name- as a Richelieu? 4 

THE FINANCIERS AND ALSACE-LORRAINE. 

L have mentioned the good people who, before the immirrence 
of an .Anglo-German conflict, caugh~ themselves dreaming of 
" revanche." _ 

Ah !' Alsace-Lorraine! I give assurance that our financiers 
never1:hought of it; never in their calculations, never in the com· 
binations of our diplomatists can we find a trace of this idea
would it' pay us to reconquer Alsace, and what effect would it 
have on the dividends of our great banks? 

But there is more: Wonderful cotton mills have developed at 
Muhlhausen; powerful steel works, admirably eq_uipped, have 
come into existence all along the frontier. Since they are upe
rior to ours, we had to .protect ours against theirs by an import 
tariff. Suppo e that the frontier were again set back to the 
Rhine, all these factories would make disastrous competition to 
Creusot, and the cotton mills of the Vosges, Lille; and. Rou~m. 
They must remaiDJ outside of the line of customhouses. Not 
only have our business men not thought of taking Alsace-Lorraine 
back again, but if the Kaiser should offer iti to them they would 
not want it. That is why they are allowing the dream of revenge 
among the people to be lulled to sleep. 

THE PRICE OF BLOOD. 

But what do they want, anyway? 
Just this: 
1. It is known that our business men received from Eng· 

lanu as a prize for the entente cordiale, Mo1·occo; they had to 
have the monopoly of the loans and' publie works, the railroads, 
harbors, telegraphs, etc. Compelled to go to Algeciras, they 
can not console themselves for having to share all their con· 
ces ~ions with Germany. A war would be- a good way to oust an 
embarras ing partner and to recover the monopoly promised by 
England. 

2. Germany wishes to make of Turkey a preserve, where the 
mines, loans, and railways will be reserved fur :Qer own citizens. 
It is a fine bait of which the Vitalis, the Auboyneaus and Re
voil of the Banque Ottomane, Rouvier of the Banque Ftancaise, 
and Schneider of Creusot used to have first choice and the big· 
gest share. Helping England to crusli· Germany would be a nice 
way to get rid ·of a serious competitor. They would then have 
only England with whom to shar~ the lucrative honor of civiliz· 
ing the Turks. 

3. In case of war several billions would be borrowed in 
Paris, ·as much for account of London as for France. And our 
great banks cherish the mepwry of big profits realized in 1871 
and 1872. 

These are the advantages which the financial oligarchy can 
draw from an intervention· in the conflict. 

Of co~se, L know very well that in present day capitalistic 
circles it is necessary to develop commercial! markets. But does 
that justify a. war? Compare the mining concessions of Morocco, 
rich though they are, with the ravages of a war in France. Place 
on one side of the scale 600 miles of Turkish railway, and in the 
other the horrible massacre by our engines of war, the suffering 
of the wounded, the grief of the wives and mothers, and the 
misery of the orphans, and tell me if the dividends at Creusot 
are worth the blood of 200,000 young Frenchmen. · . 

That is all the benefit which our counb·y c.ould receive from 
such an adventure. I defy anyone to prove the contrary. 

But these people are not the master of their own destinies. 
A small, irresponsible, but powerful coterie exerts all its efforts 
on diplomacy and drags them along. 

They are the ones who involved us in the Morocco adventure. 
And we know that our generals more often obey its orQ.ers than 
those of the Government. M. Ribot himself publicly comnlnined 
of this, 
. Tbey are the ones who supported Delcasse in 1905· when he 
brought us to the point of war with Germany. They are the 
ones who to-day have returned him to power and seek to trans, 
form· the entente cordiale into- a military alliance, . 

England knows their power, and that is why, without caring 
about Parliament or public ODinion, she· treats with these men 
and iii every way as ociates- them with ~her affairs. 

THE PLOT. 

Shall we be able to recognize anx of the threads of this in
trigue? 

Let us follow the strange affair oi Bernard Maimon, which it 
seems now is to be suppressed: 

A journalist; M: Andre Tardieu, allied with the family of 
Waldeck-Rosseau, formerly secretary of the embassy, a hlgh 
official of the ministry of the interior, editor of the foreign poli
tics depnrtment ot the Temps, the confident of the ministers, with 
access to their private offices at all hours, is considered all over 
Europe to be the official mouthpiece of the ministry of foreign 
affairs. It is from his articles that the other French newspapers, 
the foreign press, and even the European cabinets try to learn 
of the intentions of the French Government. 

Now, England, to put a check on the. German railway from· 
Constantinople to Bagdad, is planning to build another road 
from Horns in Syria to Bagdad. 

An administrative committee is formed W.hom do we find? 
Sir Babington Smith, the right-hand mUIL of Sir Ernest Cassel, 
the former banker of Edward VII; Cherif Pascha, a Turkish 
general, who in Paris combated vigorously the policy of the 
Comite Union et Progre ; and besides these,.M. Andre Tardieu. 

The latter has made this enterprise a personal matter. He 
is exerting liimself to obtain the support of the French Govern
ment. 

However, M. Pichon hesitates to follow. Thereupon M. Tar
dieu, in the Temps, though be had previously supported our 
ministry faithfully, sharply criticized his policy. 

At the same time, through a mere coincidence which should, 
however., be mentioned, his partner in t11e Horns-Bagdad Railway 
a.trn.ir, the Levantin Bernard. Maimon, through the r~ediation of 
young Rouet, prot~g~ of Tardieu, made away with secret docu
ments stolen from the Quai d'OI:Say, A London paper of which 
he is cor.respondent published a resume, likewise secret, of the 
negotiations which bad taken place at Potsdam between William 
II and the Russian Minister Sasonow. 

At once the Parisian bankers refused the Czar the loan of 
1,200 million franc already announced at the Bourse; Nicholas 
II responded by withdrawing his tr.oops from the German border. 
And in spite of the official denials, all Elru·ope is asking itself 
to-day what is left of the Franco-Russian alliance. 

That is an example of what the little coterie of business men 
which surrounds and penetr ates our ministry of foreign affairs 
can do. 

In the present state of the Old World, when a match can set 
fire to all Europe, a few brawlers attracted by the bait of a 
railway concession in Turkey can involve France in a horrible 
cataclysm. 

THE PLAN·. 

But, they say, in admitting that these people want war, can 
we believe for a. moment that the French people would let them 
do this? How could they persuade them to let themselves be 
massacred for such futile ambitions? 

The plan is simple ; it is all air'anged, and we can follow 
its realization every day. 

1. They are negotiating at this moment a military treaty 
with Great Britnin. In case of war with Germany the British 
fleet would protect our channel coast and our troops would 
march on Antwerp. 

It is well understood-this is to reassure public opinion-
that this treaty is to be purely defensive. · 

But you have noticed that aiL modern wars are always de
fensive? If you ask a Frenchman who was the aggressor in 
1870, he wilL tell you that it was Bismarck in falsifying the dis
patches of Ems. And put the same question to a German; ·he 
will answer you with the same good faith that it was Napoleon, 
since it was he who declared the war. 

In the same way all Russians are convinced that it was 
· Japan w!lo, . by sinking the Russian. ships in the harbor of 
Chemulpo, provoked the conflict; and all the Japanese will 
reply that the Czar by penetrating Korea threatened the inde
pendence and security of their nation. 

In fact, when a war breaks out it is because the two hostile 
Governments equally wanted it; but ench of the two ·peoples 
is equally convinced that they are only defending. themselves .. 

Then, when it pleases the foreign. office to make war·, ·i ts 
diplomats will know how to arrange. for placing. the responsi
bility for the conflict on the adversary; arid we wm ·Jiave to 

'march b:y virtue of' a "defensive" treaty to. assist George V: , . .' 
2. But. if we want the French peasant to march with good 

'spirit public opinion must be prepared. For such purpose ' lie 
.must be persuaded that the Prussi.ans. think forever of. invt.\ding 
French. territory. Then the servile press seizes upon . the most 
U.·i.fl.ing· incidents, distortS and magnifies: tbeni, and dlsquiefs the 
pubiic. An· incident in the fore]gn legion; such as the la:wsnit 

) 
I 
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" La Lorraine sportiYe," or an aeroplane flight, are good stuff 
to arouse in u. fear and hatred of Germany. 

One large newF~paper, which takes its ne\vs service by speci.:'ll 
wire from the TJmes office, excels in this game. And this is 
only the beginning. · · . 

3. And finalJy when the public will haYe been suffici~ntly 
aroused, when the idea of a German peril is sufficiently im
planted in our minds, then some · fine night the English fleet 
will sail full steam for Flu. hing. At the same time almost the 
Prussian regiments at Aix-la-Chapelle will embark on express 
trains on their way to Antwerp. 

Also, according to custom, the French GoYernment will seize 
all telegrams and letters which might give information of the 
movement of belligerent troops. Later an official note will be 
sent to the pres ·. The next morning all new. papers will print 
in headlines us large as your hand these prophetic words: 
"The Belgian neutrality has been Yiolated-the Prussian Army 
is marching on Lille." 

For-such is the trap-they will not say that the objective 
of the corps from Aix-la-Chapelle is Antwerp; they will only 
say it is directed against the French fronti'er. 

At this terrible new , repeated by the millions of voices of 
the press with great effect, the peasant of Brittany or Cantal, 
the little bourgeois · pah·iot, the badly informed workman, 
persuaded that France is attacked, will shoulder their knap-. 
sacks. Without giving them ttme to reflect, they are shipped 
with all haste in cattle cars on their way to the Belgian plains. 
The German Army, hindered in its march upon Antwerp, will 
fall upon them. \ 

And this is how, by the astuteness of a small group of finan
ciers and diplomat , a great people will find itself drawn into a 
war entirely against its will. 

THE LOXE CHA~CE FOR PEACE. 

Is the war inevitable? 
I do not think so. 
If in the economic conflict so strenuously engaged in be

tween England and Germany, vital interests are at stake, it is 
not the same for France. And we must always hope that a 
sudden aw·akening of public conscience and the fear of a revolu
tion may deter these business men before the accomplishment of 
their dangerous intrigues. 

But it is necessary to consider well, such a sudden awak
ening of the public conscience will not happen if the people 
are not warned in time. 

The final poterie which , are wirepulling in the back rooms 
of the chancelleries is not large, but holds the most terrible of 
trump ·-the popular ignorance. 

The great words "Honor, the Fatherland, the Flag, National 
Defen e," in the names of which for centuries so many criroes 
haYe been committed, and so many unjust and usele s wars 
waged, are always powerful to sway the masses. 

To hinder the financiers from making use of them, it is 
nece ·sa1-y to arouse public opinion and to shake off torpid in
difference. 

And above all, the preachers of peace who hypnotize people 
into a false security must be defied. 

That muy please some politicians and some naive people who 
lull themselYes to sleep with the fond hope of compulsory arbi
tration. 

As a matter of fact, Germany has declared that she will not 
accept it; and Sir John Fisher, supreme chief of the English 
fleet and delegate to the conference at the Hague, announced 
with brutal frankness: 

"In case of war, I should violate all the rules of all the 
pea·ce conferences-! have but one purpose, and that is to win. 
The diplomats can negotiate afterwards." 

It is, therefore, ·a dangerous illusion to count on the friendly 
regulation of international conflicts by arbitration. 

At this very moment, moreover, there is evidence of a grad
ual wavering of the pacifist propaganda among the middle 
classes due to the pressure of the governments and the hostile 
financiers. 

Even amongst the working classes formerly opposed to mili· 
tarism .ail attempt is made to spread the militarist fever. 

In Germany, Socialist politicians, and not the small ones 
either, declared in the Reichstag that in case of war not a 
German Socialist would be missed at roll call. 

In England, a Socialist named Blatchford has published a 
thundering brochure, "The German Peril," which js a direct ap
peal to the chauvinistic passions. And the congress of the 
Labor· party, with Hyndman, voted for the strengthening of 
the navy. 

Elven in France, Jam·es, forgetting the traditional cry of his 
party, "Rather revolution than war!" 1.mder the pretext .of 
organizing the new ar~y, propos~d to militarize our children 

of the primary schools, demanded that all our lawyers, doctors, 
and professors taken from the bourgeoisie, be made officers, 
and preached with his customary eloquence the return to the 
patriotic and warlike traditions of 1792. -

It is against this reviYal of chauvinistic passions that we 
must now defend our el\es. 

For this there ll? only one remedy: Instruct the people as to 
the true situation in Europe; accustom them to discern under
neath diplomatic conflicts the intrigues of busine men; show . 
them beneath the spread engle words Honor, Fatherland, and 
National Safety, the orders, concessions, and loans which are 
the real motives of war. Anrl then when they are invited to 
go and ·bed their blood on the plains of Belgium to assure the 
Creusot dividends, there will be produced such a formidable 
arousing of popular feeling, not alone among the workmen, but 
also with tile peasants and middle classes, that the financial 
oligarchy will recoil and these men of prey will halt on the 
thTeshold of their crime. 

'Ihat i the only hope of p ace left to us. 
" To dare to tell the truth to men of courage! " 
MAY, 1911. 

Serirs of Letters Fr om Leslie M. Shaw to a First Voter. 

EXTE~SION OF REMARK~ 
OF 

H ON . "ILLIA~I S . BENNET, 
OF 

OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE I-IousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, March 3, 1917. 

Mr. BEiY~ET. l\lr. Speaker, under leaye to print, extended me 
by the House, I im_;;ert the following interesting series of 25 let
ters in a Socratic vein from former Secretary of the Treasury 
Leslie M. Shaw to a first voter : . 

YOUNG l\IA.x: I congratulate you that you have come to man's estate 
and are to face a man 's responsibilities. In these troublesome times 
sane, . afc, and con ervative young men are needed as sehlom before in 
the world's history. · · 

It is easier to talk ancl to write than it is to think, so I ask you to 
think. The hope of the Republic lies in a thinking electorate. Knowl
edge and wisdom, as I hope yon already appreciate, are not synonymous 
terms, and capacity to think ls not enjoyed by an. . 

It is my purpo e to ask from time to time a goodly number of ques
tions, wi e answers to some of which the American people must w:-ite 
into practice or serious results will eqsue. While thc>y will reach you 
over my signaturi!, all will have been passed upon and approved as vital 
and pertinent by men or legislative, executive, and business experience. 

·· I will be glad to receive your views, and, while I may not reply directly. -
your answers will be tabulated, and later I hope to be able to give each 
the benefit of all vir·ile sugge tions that come from young men wbo,
like your elf, are interested in our common country, and who, because 
they are of the same generation, will be associated, consciously or un
consciously, in the conduct of , a gerat Nation and in legislating for a 
wonderful people. 

I will write you again. 
Cordially, yours, LESJ.IE 1\1. SHAW 

Washington, b. 0. 

YOUNG 1\IA~: Whoever contributes in any manner to the sum total 
of our production or to the grand aggregate of our commerce is a 
producer. This is equally true whether the ene1·gy be exerted in the 
kitchen, on the farm, in the fact{lry, or at the directors' table. 

All are consumers. We consume necessaries, or comforts, or luxuries, 
or extravagances. Looking at human conditions from your angle, do you 
think it would be preferable that legislation be had in the interest of 
the citizen as a consumer or in bis interest as a producer? 

In other words, would you, if it were in your power, secure fot· 
Americans the best market in the world in which to buy or the best 
market in the world in which to sell? 

In answering the foregoing you should keep in mind that it is impos
sible to have high prices for the farmers' wheat and low prices for the 
laborers' bread, high-priced cattle and cheap meat, or a high wage scale 
and cheap products of labor. 

Wllat, in your juugment, would be ideal and practical market condi· 
lions? 

Would you cheapen the cost of living or increase the ability to meet 
the high cost of llving? 

Cordially, yours, 
LESLIE ~1. SHAW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

YouNG MAN : If you were legislating solely for the consumer as such, 
leaving out of consideration the producer, what would be the nature 
and character of the bills you would enact? 

Would you fix minimum prices for labor and maximum prices for all 
products of labor, including food product11, or would you abolish alf 
tarUf duties, thus inviting free competition within the American market 

· for the products of the labor of all countries! 
Can you formulate a policy satif;lfactory to yourself? Do you believe 

you1· plan would secure ideal industt'ial a od economic conditions? 
Wherein would it be liable to fail? 
.. Please give this · proposition careful consideration, fot· it concretely 
states what is more or less nebulously occupying tlle attention of all. 
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I am submitting thls matter to you and many other young men, fully 
appreciating that while wisdom comes only with years of thoughtful 
experience there is no good reason why men should defer thinking of 
public questions until they have reached mature years. Most men lose 
all interest in analytical thinking before they are 40. I choose to con
sult young and virile minds. 

Cordially, yours, 
LESLIE M. SHAW. 

WASHINGTON, D, C. 

YOUNG MAN : Perhaps you have discovered a tendency to minimize 
party differences. If you have been taught that the two great political 
parties are very much alike you have been grossly deceived. 

It is true that the men composing political parties are much alike, 
and they are all very human ; but parties as parties are absolutely 
unlike. This results from the fact that good and learned men may, and 
often do, radically difl'er on fundamental principles. 

'£he Democratic Party always makes its appea to the citizen as a con
sumer. It teaches that all he requires to make him prosperous and happy 
is cheap things to consume. It tells him he need never consider where an 
article is produced provided it is cheap. It promises to open wide the 
doors of trade so that if any foreign country will sell cheaper than 
America can produce its wares shall be welcomed and on equal terms 
with American products. 

The Republican Party takes exactly the opposite position. It appeals 
to tbe arne citizen, but as a producer. It tells him the thing most 
needful to his prosperity and happiness is a good market in which_ to 
sell Ws labor, or the products of his labor. It teaches that it is rela
tively unimportant what he pays provided the article be produced by 
his kinsfolks. 

Incidentally, let me say that whoever loses sight of the fact that in 
this Republic each citizen is kin to every other bas missed the theory 
upon which his Government was founded. 

'.rhe Republican Party promises to compel the foreigner who would 
bring to your market the things which you produce1 with intent to un4 

dct·sell you, to pay a portion of what he gets. for nis wares into your 
Treasury, to help pay the expenses of your Government, to the end that 
Americans shall have a material advantage in the American market. 

'.rhe Democratic Party in its platform of 1916 says: " It has revised 
the tariff taxes downward in the intere t of the consuming masses." 
'.rhe Republican Party always promises to construct its tariffs in the 
interest of the producing masses. 

Recognizing as you must that you can not have the best market in 
the world in which to buy, and at the same time the best in which to 
sell, I ask you to consider whether it would be better for you per
sonally to have a Wgh-priced market in which to sell your services, and 
the things you produce, or a cheap market in which to buy your neces
sities? Second, do you think it would be better for the American 
people, as a people, to safeguard their grocery bills or their pay rolls? 

Cordially, yours, 
LESLIE M. SHAW, 

Washinaton. D. 0. 

YOUNG MAN. The tariff plank of the Democratic platform_ of 1912 
contains this language: 

"We declare 1t to be a fundamental principle of the Democratic 
Party that the Federal Government, under the Constitution, has no 
right or power to impose or collect tariff duties except for purposes 
of revenue only." 

This was reaffirmed in their platform of 191G. and the Underwood 
tariff law was "unreservedly indorsed as truly exemplifying that 
iloctrine." The platform also declared that the party ·• bad revised 
the- tariff taxes downward in the interest of the consuming masses." 

While the Underwood tariff bill was under discussion both its 
author and Senator SIMMONS, who had charge of the bill in the Senate, 
declared that it was not intended to protect any industry. 

I desire to make it clear that, with respect to tariff legislation, the 
Democratic House, the Democratic Senate, and the Democratic Presi
ilent have acted in absolute accord with the Democratic platform. 
They have been consistent with their expressed belief that a pro-
tective tarii:I is a vicious thing, and that the Constitution gives no 
warrant for the enactment of such a tariff law. "Tari1f for revenue 
only" is their watchword. . 

No one should complain of the belief of a great body of patriotic 
citizens or because they legislate consistently with that expressed 
belief. 

The Republican Party is equally specific in its belief, and each 
party legislates in harmony with its convictions. The one revises the 
tariff in the interest of the consumer, and the other revises it in the 
interest of the producer of labor, the employer of labor, and therefor~ 
of the results of labor. 

The Republican Party believes that the Constitution, while making 
no reference to the subject1_Js as comprehensive with respect to indus
trial preparedness as to military preparedness. 

Query: Do you believe the Constitution which admittedly authorizes 
protection against military invasions, naval invasions, invasions of 
coolie labor, invasions of contract labor, and invasions of smallpox and 
yellow fever also permits protection against invasions of the products 
o.f cheap labor? Do you think it wise to protect against invasions of 
Japanese and Chinese laborers, for example, and unwise to protect 
against invasions of the products of the labor of these same people? 
Is it wholesome to protect our health, and our lives, and vicious to 
protect our industries? 

Cordially, yours, LESLIE M. SHAW, 
Washington, D. (}. 

YouNG MAN. Speaking before the National Grain Dealers' Associa
tion of Baltimore, September 25, 1916, the President of the United 
States used this language: "I want to see America pitted against the 
world, not in selfishness but in brains." 

Thus aptly did he express the free-trade theory, for admittedly a 
protective tariff has itiS root in selfishness. Its very purpose is to 
afl'ord the citizen a selfish advantage in his home market. 

Japan has a population of 284 to the square mile and 70 per cent of 
her more than 50,000,000 population live by farming 16 per cent of 
her territory. Her remaining territory is untillable. We have a popu
lation of only 30 and Germany 60 to the square mile. 

Japan needs and must have more industries and more territory. She 
has started with all the virile energy of that wQnderful race for more 
industries, and some think she has also started for .more territory. 
Leastwise she is even now constructing munition factories and u.rtillery 
plants avowe<lly for Mexico and upon Mexican soil. She entered .the 
fie~d of competitive manufacture about 20 years ago, and to-day the 

single town of Osaka has more than 1,GOO factories. For a number of 
years her people have been buying standard automatic looms in this 
country, and their recent purchases have been in tralnload•lots. They 
import raw cotton in million-pound consi~nments. 

The latest available consular reports g1ve the Japanese wage scale 
for men at an average of 30 cents per day of 12 hours, women from 12 
to 18 cents per day, and children even less. There are no child-labor 
laws or limitations of woman's work in J.apan. The commissioner of 
labor of Massachusetts gives the wage scale in that State-and it is 
practically the same elsewhere in this country-at approximately ten 
times that of Japan, and for a shorter day. 

Japan exported to the United States during 1916, in round figures 
an average of $500,000 worth of merchandise per day. This included 
the products of these American looms, clay goods, glass, toilet articles 
brushes, baseballs, and many other articles of daily use whercln labor 
is the principal factor. With the exception of raw silk these exports 
to the United States were practically all competitive products. I was 
recently told that in a certain large notion store in New York there 
were not less than . 25 Japanese engaged in picking up samples and 
making designs of articles which we consume and that Japan can 
manufacture. 

QUEBY.-Do you think the American manufacturer can continue to 
pay our scale of wages for work done upon identicaHy the same mate
rials, 'vit.h identically the same looms and other appliances when 
"pitted against Japan, not in selfishness but in brains "? Do you think 
it wise to legislate unselfi bly or should America legislate for Amer
icans? Wbat do you think of the German policy, •• Germany works for 
all the world, bu1l nobody wo1·ks fot· Germany bot Germans"? Do you 
think Germany's phenomenal commercial growth bas been retarded or 
aided by that policy? 

CoTdially, yours, LESLIE M. SHAW 
Washington, b. 0. 

YOUNG MAN : At the close of the Civil War we occupied an unique 
position. We bad matchless resources undeveloped and matchless 
resourcefulness untried. For 50 years a certain school of political 
belief controlled the policies of the Nation. During Mr. Cleveland's Orst 
administration, from 1885 to 1889, the "Old Guard" still dominated 
the Senate and prevented any material change in policy. During the 
first two years of Mr. Clevelanil's second term his party also controlled 
both Hou es of Congres , and our economic policies were rever · d. '£hen 
William McKinley was elected in 1896 and former policies were r.estored. 

With the exception of the one brief period, the Republican Party, 
therefore, is responsible for all that was done in those 50 years. It 
must bear the blame where blame is attachable, and is enti tlecl to all 
credit where credit is due. 

The policy of the Government during those 50 years was cooperation 
with business. The Government did not father but it fostered enter
prises. It did not buil<l railroads and ask the citizen to serv on a 
salary ; it did not open farms and require the citizen to work by the 
month, or build factories and compel the citizen to live from w kly 
pay envelopes. Recogniz.ing that man has always and will ever get his 
chiefest happiness out of his achievements, out of his creatorships, -out 
of his sovereignties, the Government permitted the citizen to "ar.hleve 
and be happy." 

At the end of 50 years of protective t.ari1fs, with but one break of four 
years, our f.arms were producing more than the farl!ls of any other 
counh·y on the map, odr mines yielded gold by the trainload, silver more 
abundantly still ; and we unloaded on the shores of Ohio alone more 
iron ore than any other country in the world produced. We ball 
builded more miles of rallroad than all Europe, and the ·e road: )n 
turn were carrying om· freight at one-third the European rate. We 
were cutting from our forests 100,000,000 feet of lumber for every <lay 
of the calendar year ; our domestic trade was five times as large a the 
aggregate international trade of all creation; our shops and factories 
were turning out more finished products than all the shops and all the 
factories of Great Britain and Germany and France combined plus five 
thousand million dollars' worth every 12 months, and we ·were paying 
out as much in wages as ali the rest of the world. 

Query : Does it occur to you that the pay roll of the United States, 
equal to that of all the rest of the world, is the most valuable a set we 
have and ought to be safeguarded above everything else? 

Cordially, yours, 
LEsLIE M. SHAW, 

Washington, D. 0. 

YouNG MAN: In a former letter I referred to our enormous pay roll, 
equal to that of all the rest of the world. I want to enlarge that 
thought and to ask you to consider its manifold relationships and 
effect upon each and every class and condition of our people. 

Suppose a m.an earns $2.50. He spends thls almost immediately for 
food and clothes. We all spend all we get. We spend it for neces
saries, or comforts, or luxuries, or foolishness, or we expend it for a 
house, or a bond, or a share of stock, or for some other investment, or 
we deposit it in a bank and some one else uses it. 

This supposed man buys food and clothes with the wages of the day 
and the merchant immediately pays it to the producer of food and 
clothes. The producer either keeps it as compensation or he pays it 
again to labor. The effect is the same, for in either case it goes to 
labor. How often do you think this $2.50 in wages reaches labor? 

William McKinley expressed the belief that wages thus passed from 
labor to merchant, from merchant to producer, and from producer 
again to labor, and completed the circuit ten times a year. Conceding 
this to be conservative, 2.50 for a day's work is worth to labor at the 
end of the year $25, and it also swells our domestic trade $25. A 
million men, each earnin~ $600, earn an aggregate of $600,000,000 por 
annum. This sum, passrng to and from the merchant, to and from 
the producer, an.d again to labor ten times per year, is worth to labor 
$6,000,000,000 per annum and to our domestic commerce a like amount. 
A million men who last year earned an average of 600 each, if thrown 
out of work, will .reduce our annual commerce $6,000,000,000. 

To what extent do you think the present American pay roll is de
pendent upon the European war? In the absence of a protective mrill', 
what will become of this pay roll when peace is declared? Will the 
people of Europe produce less food than n<>-w? Will they consume 
more than now? If they produce more and consume less, they will 
certainly import less from the United States, and the American farmer, 
who spends or expends all he gets, will have less with which to buy 
lumber, nails, barbed wire, better clothes, and better everything, and if 
he buys less it will require less labor to supply his demands. Will 
European countries after the war manufacture less than they do now? 
Will they export less or more? Will it be nece sary to protect against 
an invasion of manufactured goods i1 we intend to maintain the Amer-

' 
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ican pay roll? Do you think a political party that believes a . !~ pJ:otec
tive t a riff is unconstitutional," under the leader-ship of a J>resid()nt who 
"wishes to see America pitted against the world, not in selfishness b~t 
in IJrain ," can be trustl'fi to make a systematic protective tariff law 
even if it should profess to try? 

Cordially, yours, LESLIE M. SHAW 
WasMngto·n, b. a. 

YOUNG MAN : Sir Hugh Bell, the great ironroaster of England, once 
told this incident in my presence. A laboring man said to him·: " Sir 
Hugh, I ought to support my family on thr-ee days' work a week, and 
when I work six days per week I feel that I am robbing some poor 
fellow of three days' work." Sir Hugh replied: "Without discussing 
the question whether your happiness would be increased, or your cul
ture improve<l, or your worth as a citizen enhanced by three idle days 
per week, I want to remind you that if you could support your family 
on three dll.ys' work a week and you actually worked six days p2r 
weclc, you would have money enough to hire some poor fellow for three 
days. Don't for a moment suppose tbat by remaining idle you are giv
ing some one else work, but by r emaining idle you are depriving omc 
poor fellow of work." 

You will notice that Sir Hugh proceeded upon the theor-y that there 
is a limitless amount of work to be done; and he was right. When all 
are busy at good wages they consume much, aJJ.d this in turn makes 
work for others. The employment of a man shoveling gravel helps the 
merchant wh'l sells food and clothing, and this in turn gives employ
ment to those who produce food and clothing. Thus our industries go 
up a nd up and ever upward or they go down and down and e>er down· 
ward. Yes, indeed, we are all kinsfolks. • 

The pay roll of the United Sta tes, equal to that of all the rest of 
the human race, affords the best market in the world for farm products; 
and the .American farmer because of this unequaled market buys car· 
p et s, pianos, phonographs, and even automobiles, and his children, like 
the children in no other country, wear knit underwear, their clothes 
are never patched, and their sho s seldom mended. All this in turn 
afford ~ employment for every cla s of labor. 

Query : Do you think a wise or unwise to encourage this community 
of interest I.Jetwei!n r,.roducer and consumer? Can you imagine a con
dition wher one class of our people can prosper and any other cla...,s 
suffer ? I do not in sist that profit; from industry -are or ever can be 
equ ita bly divWed. I only ask whether in your judgmt'!nt it ~s .better to 
have large returns from industries inequitably divided between em
ployer antl employed, or to have our unequaled home market divided 
between American and foreign manufacturers a.t the expense pf Ameri
can labor? 

Cordially, yours, LESLIE M. SHAW, 
Washington, D. a. 

You xa L:.N : I1' your study of the subject referred to in the preceding 
con·mtmications has led you to believe it is more to the advantage of 
.Am•'r icans to have a high-priced market in which to sell their labor, 
ana the re. ultants of their labor, than a low·price<l market in which 
t o buy their necessitie , plea e consider how this desirable high-prieed 
market in which to sell can be ecured. 

Our domestic trade is five times as large a the aggregate interna
t ional trade of all the world. That is to say, while the people of ane 
country are selling to the people of some other country $18,000i000,000 
wor th of products it i estimated that the .Amer-ican peop.le scl aiDD'Dg 
th<';JlSelves (not including duplications) $100,000,000,000 worth. 

l t' you were legislating in the interest of our citizens as producers 
woulll you require the foreigner who brings competing articles to tht! 
.American market to pay into the Treasury of the United States a ptlr
tion of what he gets for his merchandise, thus giving tbe Amer-ican a 
substantial advantage in competitive products, or wonlu you allow all 
the world to freely share our unequaled ho-me market? 

Cordially, yours, 
LESLIE M. SHAW 

Washington, D. a. 
YouNG MAN : In a previous comm11Ilicatlon I called attention to our 

enormous and unequaled domestic trade, estimated without countillg 
duplication s a t $100,000,000,000, and with duplications at $500,000,-
000.000, while the aggregate export trade of the world is only 
$1 ,000,000,000. 

, 'turlents of political economy entertain very divergent view· 'vith 
res11ect to international trade. Many learned men. including m<mt 
co1lege professors, advocate giving to the peapl of all nation-s th-e 
opportunity freely to compete with ourselves in our marl\et , anu in
si t that by so doing we will greatly augment our H--port trade. Ad
herents of the other school object to a voluntary surrender of this 
enormous American trade, and claim that even if it were surrendered 
our e},.--port trade would be affected thereby in no perceptible degree. 

In normal times and before the European war the American people 
were enjoying nearly 14 per cent of the export trade of the world 
an(l were yielcling only 1to- per cent of their domestic trade. 

Please cons ider whether in your judgment it would be wi e to invite 
larger import<; in the expectation that by so doing we would secure a 
larger foreign market for the products of American labor. Would 
we lw likely to gain as much as we would certainly lose? 

Cordially, yours, 
LESLIE M. SHAW, 

Washinytou, D. a. 

YouNG l\IAN : In my last letter I asked you to c<lllSider the ndvisa
bility of permitting the world to share our domestic trade, five times as 
large as the aggregate intemational trade of the world, on equal teriiL'l 
with ourselves in tbe hope thereby of increasing our export trade. Per· 
hap.o it will widen your range if yon somewhat specifically consider 
how far, if nt all, expot't trade is in fact influenced by import . 

TTotil comparatively recent yem·s international merchants were com
pe-llt•d to b<> shipowners. and they found it convenient, therefore, to 
buy whP.rc they could also sell !lerchants now ship their goods over 
estalllished lines of ocean freighters, and pay :rnd collect in terms of 
cacS h. ~rhos the one great induee:ment to import from eountries that 
commme oul' xports bas been destroyed. _ 

ttnder· the . e modern conditions, if you were a merchant abroad seck
in<6 goods to please yolll' America.n: trade, would you inquire whether 
t11e people' oi the country 1n which you were making purchases were 
lib<:rul or limited consumers of American products? Would you be 
influenced, for example, to buy in England rather than in France be
cau." in. ordinary times the fo.rmcr. country buys o-ver 600,000,000 per 
annum of us, while France buys only $150,000,000 per annum? 

AB you doubtl~ss know, a yery large part 9f the foreign merchandise 
which we consume is brought to this counhy by the producer. Do YOU 
think the Frenchman is less likely to send his goods to the Unitfi)d 
States because his country buys of us less than England 'l Could tlte 
English manufacturer expect to influence a sale of his wares by remind
ing the American merchant that his country consumes far more Amer-i
can products than his French and German competitors combined? 

If merchants buy where they can buy to the best adva..ntage, inde
pendent of tpe amount of American goods consumed b-y the countries m 
which th~ piirchase, what b~c?mes of the principal argument of college 
professors, free-trade newspapers, and advocates of "tar-ilf for r~ZVenue 
only," who insist we must allow the whole world to share our markct 
on equal terms with ourselveS" if we expect to sell much abroad? 

Young man, as you grow older, you will find it much more satisfac
tory to do some of your own thinking instead of accepting the unproveD. 
economic theories of impractical and inexperienced men. 

C~rdially, youi·s, 
LESLIE M. SHAW 

Washington,. b. a. 
You.·G ~!A· : For maJ!Y years the American peopl-e have divided, and 

perhaps to the end of tlrile will divide, on questions of politiCal economy. 
Every country in the world needs revenue, and every country has custom
houses and coaects revenue from custom duties. Free trade therefore 
do(' not mean absence from tariff laws. 

Each of the great political parties of the United States believes in 
tariff laws and the first thing each party does when it gets into power 
is to pasE a tariff mea sure. The difference is in the character of the 
bills they enact. One party, as its platform of 1916 states, "revises 
the tariff in the interest of the consuming_ masses," and the other 
revises the tariff in the interest of the producing masses. That is to 
say the o-ne le>ies its duties for- revenue only and the other primarily 
for protection, placing a revenue tadtr on luxuries and articles con
sumed largely by the wealthy and the well-to-do. 

There are in the United States nearly 300 hat factories, which employ 
25,000 wage earners who receive 14,000,000 in wages. Hats are mostly 
made of woctl or fur- and are largely labor. There are also in the 
United States over 350 glass factories, whieh employ nearly 76,000 
wage earners who reeeive $3-9,000,000 in wages. Glass is made of 
sand and i s all labor. (These tigures are given in round numbers and 
are taken from the census reports of 1910.) 

These hat factories produce pr-actically all of the hats consumed in 
this country and the glass factories produce nearly all our ordinary 
glass. In other words, until recently the tarifr laws in fo-rce required 
the foreigner who would import hats or glass products to pay into the 
Tre!'lsury of the United States a prohibitive per eent of their foreign 
value and thus preserved the Americ.an market for Americans. Now 
the war :rtrords protection. 

Query: now can the GOTernment ;;et c-ustoms revenue from hats ol! 
glas or anything el e and still permit the American laborer to p-i'oduce 
them'! I there any way to get customs dutie on everything we con
sume and at the arne t1me keep all o-ur wheels of industry turning? 
Suppose the American laborer should consent to work at the foreign 
scale of wages, and thus enable the American factories to continue. 
Would that n~t defeat the purpose of the law by preventing revenue? 
Is a tariff for revenrre _only a tariff designefi to ha-ve each article con
tained in the several schedul-e 1>roduced abroad and ~?ted? And 
if not, wh.at is its purpose and effect? 

Cordially, yours, LEs.r.m M. SHAW, 
Was1h'ingto-n, D. a. 

YoG~G MAN: Many years :tgo Americans frequently co-ntracted labor 
in foreign countrie at low wage scales, and brought them to the United 
States in competition with American workmen. Congress then pro
hibited contract labor, and for years no immigrant has been admitted 
to this country who ha not been free to charge and receive whatever 
his toil would command. Chinamen also came and voluntarily worked 
for less than Americans c.ha.rged. Then Congress prohibited their ad
mission re-gardless of contract. 

I . have already reminded you that ou1· President s:rid at Baltimore, 
in September, 1!.1161 that he wanted to see "America pitted against the 
world, not in seliisnness b-at in brains." 

Query : Do yo-u see any material dltference in effect between ad
mitting contract and coolie labor in competition w,ith Americans and 
admitting free of duty the products of the same labor when expended 
in their native countries with machinery, tools, and equipment identical 
with that which is used here 7 To what extent, it at all, arc women· 
weavers of New England and the Southern States, for example, bene
fited by the exclusion of laborers who seek admission under contract 
to work for 50 per cent of what is paid in America, if what the same 
women produce with American looms in the countries from which 
they seek to come be admitted in competition with the products of 
American weavers? Can you find an explanation why all labor organi
zations demand the exclu ion of both coolie and contract labor, while 
a large majority of laboring men vote to admit free of duty the output 
of foreign shops and factories operated by the very same class oL 
laborers as those they demand shall be excluded? I am very anxious 
that your generntion shall think consecutively and act consistently. 
Will you not write out, for your own future use, concrete a.nd well
considered an ·wers to these questions? 

CordlaJ!y, yours, LESLIE M. SHAW, 
Waslzington, D. 0. 

YOUNG M.! - : The .American 11eople are to-day prospcrou . They were 
al ·o prosperoo during the Napoleonic wars just 100 years ago. 
Woodww Wll:on in his llistory of the American People states that 
"in the year 1815 ~lose upon $50,000,000 had been inve ted in the 
manufacture of textJle fabric alone," and adds, "almost everything 
in general u e was ooner or later added to the growing list." 

Immediately following the Napoleonic wars, several shiploads of 
merchandi c entered New York Harbor and the cargoes were sold at 
auction <Jn the Sb.'ects. These goods were net tmported in the hope 

i of finding a profitable market, bot with intent to break the American 
max·ket. The scheme was successful. lioracc Greeley writing of that 
pel'iod said: "Out· manufactories went down like grass before the 
mower. Agriculture and labor soon followed . In New England fully 
one-fourth of all property went th~:ough the sheriff's mill." 

Thomas Benton, il! his Thirty Years in Congress, refers to the same 
period in tbis la.Dguage: "No prit'e- for property, no demand for 1'abor. 
n& sound of tbc hfrmmer except that of the auctioneer knocking down 
p-roperty."' Woodrow Wilson, in the third olume <>i his hi-story, page 
221)., sa.rs: "The remedy was a protective tariii. .. -* * Every State 
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ln the Union, except Dda ware and North .Carolina, was J'"o P• ~s-.>li :·.!tl 
by at least one Membt!r in the vote that establiRhed it. Men of the 
ruost diverse, views and interests united in wishing to give their 
country not onlv polttical but economic independt!nce." . 
. The question· that I desire :vou to consider at~ this time is our 
pay roll after the war. David Lloyd George, the English premier, is 
my -authority for the statement that England is manufacturing to-day 
tour times as many dollars' worth of goods as before her army was 
I:ecruited from peaceful pursuits. While these are largely war sup
plies England is exporting to this country even now and to the world 
at Iirge more than ever before in her history. ller exports inct·eased 
over $590,000,000 in 1916. 

Germany is reported as having over $2,000,000,000 in merchandise 
ready to export when the seas are open, and new ships in which to 
send them aggt·egating 1,000,000 tonnage. Universal service_, long 
hours, and multiplied efficiency have done wonders for all uelllgerent 

cow~~i~sthe wat• ends these countries will still produce, and ·being to 
poor to consume they must export. One hundred years ago, when 
English imports ruined our industries, put one-quarter of New Eng
land through the sheriff's mill, and. silenced every hammer except that 
of the auctioneer the average tanff duty collected was 20 per cent. 
Under the present Underwood tariff law the average collected is less 
than half that. • 

Query: If it be true, as Prof. Woodt·ow Wilson says in his history, 
that "the remedy was a protective tariff," what would you think of a 
protective tariff as a preventh·e? 

Cordially, yours, LESLIE M. SHAW, 
Washington, D. 0. 

YOUNG MAN: I recently called your attention to our :t"resi~ent's ex
pressed wish " to see America pitted against the world not m selfish
ness but ln brains." Very soon, if not already, you will find yourself 
face to face with somewhat stern realities. Unless the qovernment ex
tends its paternal care even further than the most rad1cal now advo
cate you will confront intense competition and will be forced to rely 
in great degree upon yourself. 

In the great distribution of the world's work it matters little wh~t 
your assign~el!t shall be provided you do your work better than it 1s 
now being done. · 

At present the law of human life is competition. The alleged pur
pose of all antitrust laws is to enforce competition. Yet recently a 
disposition has developed to punish those who successfully compete, 
and hence we have several processes of .taxation, hitherto unknow~, 
based upon the theory that at least a portion of every successful man s 
accumulations should be confiscated, and that the per cent .of confis
cation should be increased in proportion as the indlvi?u~l 1s able to 
withstand competition. Incidentally you will observe lt 1s very diffi
cult for any people to be consistent with themselves. 

I think it important that the generation to which you belong shall 
definitely determ ine certain principles, adopt some well-defined chart, 
so to speak, and then sail the ship of state by that chart. 

But the question I desire to ask at this time is whether you believe 
you have sufficient brain power to enter the field of manufacture1 for 
instance, pay the American scale of .wages, an(\ win when "p1tted 
not in selfishness but in brains" agamst countnes where wages art> 
25 per cent or more below those which you will be compelled to pay, 
not to mention Japan, where wages are 90 per cent below ours? Agai~, 
are you confident you have brains adequate to operate a transoceamc 
line of freight and passenger steamers in competition with subsidized 
ships from every other country in the world, when the crews of no coun
try in the world receive over 75 per cent of what you will have to pay 
under our flag? In other words, do you also wish. to,see "America 
pitted against the world not in selfishness but in brams ? 

Cordially, yours, 
LESLIE M. SHAW, 

Washington. D. a. 
YOUNG MAN : You doubtless recognize that the task of self-gover~

ment is the .severest that God in his wisdom ever placed upon h1s 

cb1~fi~· six thousand ears of human history this Government was 
launched. It has stood the strain from within and the storms from 
without for a century ::md a quarter, but there is no thinking man 
between the seas and no thinking man l)eyond the seas who does not 
recognize that representative government in the great Republic is in 
its experimental stage. 

Your study and observation have. doubtl~ss revealed that the .cen
turies have wrought many changes m relationships between the mdi
vidual and his government. The_ proper attitude of the one toward 
the other and the appropriate functions of each are fundamental and 

of ~~~a~':tS.:e i~~~rJ~~b~iess discovered that the " trend of the times" is 
toward paternalism in government, but your reading as well as your 
observation should have shown you that the "trend of the times" is 
not always in the direction of truth. There always have been and always 
will be " trends of the times." 

Daniel Webster began his immortal reply to Senator Hayne as 
follows: 

" Wben the mariner bas been tossed for many days in thick weather 
and on unknown seas be naturally avails himseli of the first pause in 
the storm. the earliest glance of the sun, to take his latitude and ascer
tain how far the elements have driven him from his true course." 

Query : Do you think it the part of wisdom always to follow the 
"trend of the times," or should ;our ~eneration take latitude and de
termine whether the elements o ambition, or some other of a hun-
11re<l winds of passion and prejudice, is driving the ship of state from 
its true course? Does the fact that you find her where she is raise 
a presumption that she has or that she bas not abandoned her chart 
or proo·f that her helm is in eafe hiLilds? 

I will write you further al.,ng the e lines. for I think it imperative 
that you arrive somewhere near truth, :>r at least that you start in the 
direction of truth, and that you do this through anal1.tical thinking 
rather than by simply observing and following the 'trend of the 
times." 

Cordially, yours, LESLIE M. SHAW, 
Washington, D. 0. 

YOU.t\G MAN: Ranc:hmen have found from experience that partially 
fed C'attle are more likely to perish during the unavoillable bard~bips 
of winters than those compelled to "rustle." An occasional feed very 
::;oon dev~::lops a disposition to depend upon assistance. Even· cattle 

take kindly to paternalism. It has been found best, therefore, simply 
to provicle a range where, with proper energy, a gL·eat majority ot 
the herd will thrive, and to fatten anti slaughter the defectives. Lazi
ness is as much a defect as any other characteristic, brute or human. 
In this way the averagE> fortitude of the herd is improved. 

Do you discover any analogy between the practice of herdsmen and 
governmental operations? •.ro what extent should a government nurse 
the citiz~n? Should it insure him against nonemployment, regardless 
of a desire for employment; should it guarantee a fixed wage however 
inefficient the workman, aud iimit the hours of labor independent of 
ability or wish to render extraordinary service for extraordinary pay? 
Or does the Government discharge its appropriate function when it 
provides conditions where, with fair aptitude and proper application, 
a large majority can thrive with some measure of comfort and a large 
measure of self-respect, and having done this make charitable pro
vision for the unfortunate, whether the cause be accident, inherited 
inaptitude, thriftless habits, or vicious Jiving? 

You know there are still P.ome who desire release from leading strings 
in the belief that if given freedom of action they can acquire a com
petency, be independent, merit the approval of their neighbors, the 
respect of th~mselves, and auove all the admiration of their children. 

The foregoing questions your generation must solve. The issue is 
pending and it is fundamental. The issue is individualism versus col
lectivism, toward which paternalism is the halfway house. If Abra
ham Lincoln was correct in saying, when he faced an issue no more 
vital than that which now confronts you, "The Nation can not exist 
half slave and halt free," you are justified in believing that tbe 
Nation can not exist half individualisti c and half socialistic. Is it 
not necessarily true that one policy or the other must prevail? 

Cordially, yours. 

LESLIE M. SHAW 
Washington, b. 0. 

YOUNG MAN : Pensions a.re rewards tor heroic service, and generally 
presuppose the voluntary assumption of personal risk in behalf of 
others; while charity is a provision for the needy resulting from mis
fortune, misapplied energy, inaptitude, indolence, or vice. 

Doubtless you are willing to assume rc ponsibility for the support of 
yourself and your family, and will gladly contribute 1n some fair and 
equitable manner, through appropriate processes of taxation, toward 
pensioning those ho bear arms in defense of our common fiag and 
for the dignity of this blessed land which we are proud to call " Our 
Country," and you will also pay your share toward the maintenance 
of the helpless and the unfortunate few. 

I write to inquire whether you are also willing to assume the burden 
of paying pensions to men and wom<' n who ha.ve no other .claim thereto 
than that they have grown old anti have falled to prov1de for them
selves? 

In your own case do you desi re th e Government to promise you a 
pension independent of the manner in which you may acquit yourself? 
Or do you want -to face the future in the belief that if you win through 
merit the rewards of victory will be yours to enjoy, and if you lose you 
will be expected to suffer the consequences? In other words do you de
sire the Government to pension you simply because you hold a poor 
band or play a good hand badly? 

I am expressing no opinion, and before you answer the question even 
to yourself, I want you to carefully con:ider whether pensions and 
charity are synonymous terms. Unless your generation discerns the 
distinction, if there be a distinction, it may, go far afield. I shall not 
be surprise(! to see some progressive, paternalistic, legislative uplifter 
of the present generation nppear and ad vocnte pensioning men because 
they have spent all the productive period of their lives serving the State 
by compulsion, and in a penitentiary. If there is to be any limit, your 
generation must set the stakes. This generation seems disposed, just 
now at least, to destroy all ancient landmarks and obliterate all 
boundary lines. 

CordiaJJy, yours, LESLIE M. SHAW, 
Washington, D. 0. 

YOUNG MAN: You may have observed that all business stands on three 
legs. No business can stand on two legs. Capital and labor unsup
ported have never accomplished anything and never will. Alone and 
unaided capital languishes and labor starves. The third and all essen
tial leg is management. 

Please imagine the various business enterprises of the world, from 
peanut stand to United States Steel, each a three-legged stool. Occa
sionally a concern topples over. It fails. It is not necessary to 
examine, for you know in advance which leg buckles. It is manage
ment every time and always. The concern that fails for want of capital 
fails, in fact, because management attempts too much with its avail
able capital. Capital never deserts its functions; labor never justly 
quits its job so long as management r emains efficient and effective. 

I submitted the foregoing to the president of a federation of labo:r 
at Chicago a year or so ago, and he replied, "Everybody bas been talking 
about capital and labor, capital and labor, nothing but capital and 
labor. We knew there was another guy in there, but we couldn't find 
him ; and that guy must be paid."· 

Query. Was this labor-union man correct or incorrect in his deduc
tions? In solving industrial relations and aliied problems are there 
three definable interests that must be considered or only two? If there 
be three, discover if you can why management as a distinct and essen
tial element bas been so generally ignored by teachers, writers, and 
speakers on the subject. Have they been seeking to teach, write, and 
speak the truth, or have they been pandering? 

Cordially, yours, 
LESLIE M. SHAW, 

Washington, D. a. 
YouNG MAN : Please consider this proposition: In a certain city 

there are 101000 men out of Hoployment; in a certain bank of that 
city $1,000,000 are out of employment; and · in the foothills across 
from that city 10,000,000 toLs of coal are out of employment. 

The tHemployed men offer their joint note for the unemployed 
money with which to develop the coal mine, but the officers of the 
bank will not loan money that does not belong to them on the signa
ture of 10,000 men, each out of employment. Later a group of men 
who have succeeded in the coal business, and therefore possess manage
ment, the all-essential · third leg of successful business, after invest
ing $2,000,000 of their own money in the proposition, llesh·e to 
borrow $1,000,000, and offer as security therefor a majority of the 
c!J.pltal stock of the company, all of its bonds, and their personal obliga
tion. 
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"Socialism demands that labor shall get the full product of · its 

toil, or jts e(fuivalent, less the amount required to keep the machinery 
with which ·he works in an efficient condition!' How much do you 
say these hitherto unemplQyed men should reeeiv~ for . their labor 
in excess of a wage scale at which they are glad to work'? 

Cordially, yours, ' · ' 
LESLIE · M. SHAW, 

Wasl~ington, D. 0. 

YouNG MA'N : I recentl_y submitted for yop.r consideration a question 
involving just and adequate compensation for coal miners, whose em
ployment was made possible by the investment of accumulated capital, 
supplemented by the _personal obligations of men already in financial 
circumstances tha,t would ·justify retuement from . business, · and espc~ 
dally from a<'tivities necess~y hazardous. . 

In considering the foregoing you may have thought out some pos
sible plan of cooperation between owners and operatives, or some 
Jll'Ofit-sharing scheme. You are probably_ aware that leaders of organ
Ized labor

1 
with scarcely an exemption, strenuously object to anything 

of that kmd. They insist that the distinction between employer and 
employed shall be clearly marked, and · that no community 9f . interest 
can be tolerated. There must be a reason for this attitude. 

Do you agree with them that it is better :;:or the personnel of labor 
to have class distinction emphasized, or as far as possible obliterated? 
Does the ·spirit of unrest within th~ ranks of organized labor, mani
fested in so many ways, conserve the ~ctual labot:el', or may it con
serve oi.Uy labor leader3 and agitators, who, from actual choice and 
acquired skill, find it more congenial, and inctdenta11y more profitable, 
to sow seeds of discord than to reap rewards of personal toil'! 

Cordially, yours, 
LE.SLIE M. SHAW, 

Washington, D. a . 
. YOUKO MAN: If you have not already begun your life caxeer that all· 
important step must soon be taken. If you enter a city or tow,n and 
inquire whether there be an opening in any of tbe learned IJ:rofessions, 
you will be told that they already have more lawyers than can make a 
living, more doctors than sick pi!ople, a good per capita of dentists, and 
twice as many applicants as positions in the field of pedagogy. If you 
ask whether there be an opportunity for another storeL they may tell 
you there ou·ght to be, for seveTal have gone out of business during the 
year. · · 

But if yon say you have come with intent to build a public utility, 
promote an electric or steam railway, develop a water power, or build 
a factory you will be immediately welcomed, the cllamber of commerce 
will give a dinner in your ·honor, and you will have offers of free sites, 
exemptions from taxation, and everything else within the realm of 
legitimate e-ncouragement. Your enteriJrise will be apiJroved and your 
foresight lauded until you have reaclled that uegree of success whel'e 
you can enlarge your plant, extend ·YOU!' influence, and find a.n outside 
market, perhaps a foreign market, for .the products of domestic labor. 

The public may them assume that your success has been at its ex
pense, and you are liable to see eve.rytb.ing done that can be legitimately 
done to circumscribe your influence and Ciipple your efforts. Some indi
rect way to con.fiscate your Investment may be thought out and p.roposed. 
You probably recall instances of this kind in your own community, for 
they ex:Lst weli-nigh ever,YJwhere. 

Query: Where is the seed from whicll spring these inconsistencies? 
Can it be sterilized, and how? Are big enterprises and great successes. 
e!lsential to 2 great country? Can our matchless resourcE:s be developed 
and the matchless resourcefulness of the American people given ade
qllllte swi,ng under any legislative policy that limits the rewards of 
achievements resulting from exceptional aptitude crossed on courage? 

Cordially, yours · · 
I LESLilll M. SHAW, 

Washing_tm, D. a. 

You-NG MAN : The lands of Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, and several other 
States were sold by the Government at $1.25 per acre. These lands 
are no more productive to-day than they were originally, and many 
of them have deteriorated in fertility because of improvident and 
un.,;vise farming. Nevertheless the owners have watered the capituliza
tion more than 10,000 per cent, so thil.t · in buying a doze.n ·eggs, a 
sack of flour, or a pound of meat one is he-lping to r.ay dividen~s on 
a capitalization of over .$125 ·an acre exclusive of buildings and other 
improvements on all farms in the rich .agricultural bclt. . 

.All early attempts to build railroads across tliese Stat~s resulted 
in a loss cf every dollar invested. Subsequently, through wisdo!ll 
bought with costly experience, and courage born of llope, roads were 
con:;~tructed. anq made pro~table. . • . . 

· The wealth of the United States, aggr('gating $200,000,000,00Q, l.fJ 
thr('e-fourths · unearned increment-water. Farm lands, timber trac~, 
city lots, coal measures, iron, eopper, and zinc deposits, gold and 
ailver mines, and oil fields were originally worth little, but increased 
~~fgi~~n plus Ainerican ent~1·prise :md courage have made them 

QuERY : Row shall this enormous unearned incre!llent be UDP01'· 
tioned? Sha.ll those who have- merely watcb-ed this development, as
sumed no risks, and th~refor suffered no anxieties, because they out
number the fearless and the energetic. con.fiscate oy indirect legisla
tion, or discourage further enterprise by limiting -ip.comes to the equiva
lent of . a moderate rate of interest on money loaned with approved 
security? Shall farm lands pay 10 per cent on a capitalization nine
tenths water and railroads and public utilities be limited to 6 or 8 
per cent on actual physical cost? Shall pioneer capital receive no 
greater reward than money invested in extensions and betterments 
where returns are certa.in? I express no opinion, and simply want 
your best and sanest thought. 

· . Col'di;llly, yours, · LESLI.E M. SHAW; 
· wasliingtqn~ D. 0. 

YOUNG MAN: John D. Spreckles, of California, is a very wealthy man. 
He ··owns over 51 per cent of the ~s and electric light plants, the 
~.trN>t railroads and ferries of 'San D,Ie-go, but he does not enjoy 51 per 
een t . of the food .cooked, the light emitted: or the rides taken, and not 
1 'per cent of 'the increased valtie of property caused by hls public-
spirited enterprises inures to hi..J:h. . . . . . 
• For ~:~;orne years ~- Sp.reckles b,as . b~en pr_oje<;ting a s-team railway 
frolll San Diego to the ;rmperial ·va.lley. the most ferbl.e spot .on earth, 
lying in -b~tween the· mountains and extendillg' 'tar across the Meilean 
border, arid· being · the ·only proven region wb.ere two -crops · of cotton. 
each over a bale to the acre, can be grown on the same land in a slngle 
season and without fertilizer. 

· The undertaking necessitates many miles of tunnels through solid 
granite.· After many disappointm~ts, with all he is. worth imperiled, 
he believes be has 1lnally secured the necessary funds, and seems likely 
to realize his ambition. . . 

In the meantime the papers at both ends of the road are loudly 
boasting:that the enterprise will inject fully 50 per cent of water into 

,the present capitalization of all farm lands and city· real estate di
rectly affected the day the road Js opened as a common carrier, while 
the people owning this real estate stand ready to demand rates low 
enough to preclude any possible ·profit -on road or public utility be-yond 
a rate on replacement value equal to tliat obtainable for money loaned 
on first mortgages with these same lands as security. 

The wealth of •California, and therefore of the United States, will be 
increased tenfold the cost of the road. . 
· Query: Shall this enormous unearned increment be apportioned 

solely among those who have taken no par4 made no contribution, in
curred no risk, and suffered no anxiety, or shall those whose foresigll.t, 
enterprise, and courage make them p.ossible be pennitted participa
tion? ·Do you think the question of justice is involved? Do you be
lieve the policy applicable to this concrete case, and therefore to nJJ. 
similar cases, likely to affect future developments? Is -there a midd~e 
ground of both justice and wisdom? Should there· be a distinction 
between pioneer capital and money expended in extensions and better
-ments? Can the American people afford to be other than. liberal with 
genius? 

· -cordially, yours, LE.SLIE M~ SHAW, 
Wash-ington, D. a. 

Speech of Ron. Burnett M.. Chiperfl.eld Before the T1·aftie 
Club of New York. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

RON. BURNETT ~I. CHIPERFIELD .. 
OF ILLINOIS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTA'rrVEs, 

Sat'uraay, lCan~h 3, 1917. 

· Mr. OHIPERFIELD. · Mr. Speaker, under leave granted me 
to extend my rema~s in the RECORD I insert a speech delivered 
by me before the Traffic . Club of New York at their eleventh 
annual dinner. The speech is as .follows: 
SPEECH OF HON. BUR..."!ETT M.. CHIPE.RFIELD BEFO.RR THE ELEVENTH AN

NUAL DINNER OF THE TRAFFIC CLUB OF NEW YORK, HELD AT THE 
WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL, N.NW YORK CITY, N. Y., FEBRUARY 21, 19-17. 

[President T. N. J'al'Vis, t011stmu.ster.] 
The ToAST;MABTER. Gentlemen, at ~ time, when the events 

of the day or a week may change the ·whole course of our social 
and industrial life~ I would like to propose a toast to the health 
M the President. 

[All rose.] 
The TOASTMASTER. Gentlemen, on your behalf I extend to the 

ladies who so graciously add a charm by their presence to this 
occasion, .and to our guests, a hearty welcome to this, the elev
enth annual meeting of the Traffic Club of New York. 

All events connected' with this organization are important, 
but this annual banquet of ours is the most important of them 
all, br:i,nging together as it does, in this great center of social, 
in_dustrial, and civic life prominent men from all parts of the 
country, m~n who are known as captains of industry, men who 
are charged with responsibility for the management of our 
gr_eat railroad, steamship, express, and industrial corporations, 
and men who have a part in the making of our laws and in 

. guiding our ship of state. 
I also want to take this occasion to thank the many repre

sentatives from our sister clubs and thank them for coming to 
our party. '\Ve have mi1ong them the presidents of practically 
all the prominent traffic d.ubs in th-e country; a large delega
tion from Chicago has honored Jl.S, and at one table there are 
six former presidents of the G!1itago Traffic Club. [Applause.] 

Ther:e ~re a great many ~hl;:g.gs I could say about the New 
York Traffic Club~ I could tell you that it is the largest club 
in the lqrgest city, and has one of the best looking presidents 
of any of them. [~aughter.] 

We have always had q,U.i.et, refined, and excellent dinners; we 
have always had the best orators to address you. The first 
gentleman that I will introduce you will all be able to see when 
he stands upon his feet. He had the perspicacity to choose a 
clergyman for his father. He indulged in so many activities 
that I could not c6mmit them all to memory, so I will read a 
few of tliem. He took up law early in his life, became State 
attorney of Fu.J,ton County, TIL; elected representative to the 
General Assembly o-f the State of Illinois ; secretary and member 
of the board of trustees; connected with the National Guard 
of Illinois; was judge ad'VOcate of the Illinois National Guard; 
o~nized a regiment in tlie Spanish War·; lie. is a farm~r-.:...noth
~g said -about whether h~· makes mone:y on his .farm or not, but 

:he· is a farmer-he has been a consistent ·Republican- [laughter 
and applause] and was elected Congressman at large by a tre-
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mendous majority-::-! won't mention if, .because this wlll prob
ably get in the papers, and his opponent, a Democrat, may find 
it out and have to read it over again the second time-he is 
also a member of the Rules Committee, one of the most powerful 
committees in Congress. 

Gentlemen, it is my great pleasure and our great privilege to 
listen to Mr. [refers to list of speakers amid laughter]-the 
Bon. BURNETT 1\1. CHIPERFIELD, who will tell you "What Wash
ington might say." [Applause.] 

Bon. Bm ~ETT :M. CHIPERFIELD. Mr. Chairman, I never knew 
before in my life how utterly worthless that Congressional Di
rectory is. [Laughter.] There -is where he got all those very 
kind-if not overly truthful statements. 

I know now why I always did hate the book. 
I did not blame the chairman for failing to recall that long 

name of mine. It is not his fault. 
It reminds me somewhat of the man who was called upon in 

his pastoral capacity to preach a funeral sermon for a promi
nent man who was a very dear friend of his, and as he wanted 
to make sure that he would not forget, he jotted down a few 
names, and at the appointed time for the service the good man 
spoke somewhat upon this wise : 

"We have met to-day to pay a tribute and to extoll the vir
tues of the dear departed whom we all knew so well, Olti:" lov.ed 
friend, l\1r. [refers to paper]-Mr. Smith. ~r. SrQ.ith w~~ 
a truthful man. In that .respect he emulated the F~ther o~ 
his Country [picks up paper), George Wa~hingto·n. Be gv~il 
an upright and an honest life lil\e t:!J.at o.ther ~reat P+·~~_ige£~ 
of the United States [referring to pa~er], Abr(ll!am LipcolP: 
[Laughter.] But now he has left us a-ll~ ha§: departed to ~h~ 
better land; he has gone to meet his [referring to paperl-his 
God." [Laughter.] 

I am delighted to have ~e privilege of m~ting with tP.is 
great club. Up to the pre~ent tim~~ hii.ve ~nj9yed th~~ dep.ght

. ful occasion most thorougnlyt ~p.d if it could ju~t stop rlg1it 
here I would enjoy it much mori!, ~ng I have my sftst>icion§ 
that this may be true of yo'il. ~,&ughter~] · 

I am at the present moment a good deal like the butcher who 
had made quickly in ills busines~ ti \\rh_o~e iQt of ii).oD,~~. tle 
had been so very busy witl;l his butchering ail_(! 1;enderi.tig ttrlit 
he had not time to acclill;lulaie -y~ft ~any ot th~ soci~l ~.~c~~~
but as he acquired wealth Ius ~fe acqu.lreq soc~al arpb1t~op.~ ; 
and so every so often, . and1 W.as, s<;>metimes rpore f~·~uep.tly, 
she trotted him out, much to Jils dlsgustL to var10us soc1El,l fupc· 
tions of one kind and another. There was a :Very fashionable 
masked ball to which she had contrived to secure an invitation, 
and so she insisted that he should lend dlgruty to the occasion 
by his graceful presence. 

Not only this, but to add insult to injury, she arrayed him 
in the character of Appius Claudi\ls, a R'olilali senator [laughter], 
and he was, if you wi11 believe me, some senator! [Laughter.] 
He stood around the wall the most perfect picture of distress 
that morlal man could i;magine, and finally a kindly dispo,sed 
soul came along and, noticing his anguish, said to him, ".A.h! 
I see you are in character to-night-you are Appius Claudius." 
"Ho, no, sir," the butcher rejoined; "hi am not 'appy as 
Claudius. Hi am un'appy as 'ell." [Laughter':] 

And so I and my good friend over by the door who said 
"Hear! hear!'' a minute ago are in the same "un;appy" bo~t. 

nut I do not quite despair, although "You are prat!tically al1 
strangers to :tne in a way. [Cries of "No!" "No!"] But l 
have been in this railroad work in some capacity or other, and 
mostly at the trial table, for 25 year~. and thA questions tllat 
have concerned you I have tried bef.9r~ t4e jl}rie$ of ~ti~ lan9, 
and have been in touch with in vano~s legt~l~tiv~ bocl.\~s. So 
r wonder if I am not, so far as the right to talk intimately with 
you to-night is concerned, somewhat in the conditfon of the man 
who was initiated into the Order of Grangers s·ome years ago 
when that order was thriving. 

They put him through all the degrees, apd he felt very sore 
al>out the treatment accorded him in the initiation. He thought 
that he had been given much more than was coming to him, and 
he did not hesitate to express himSelf to that ~ffect to his newly 
maue brethren. 

They disclaimed his unkind accusation, and said to him, " Oh, 
no; you will understand it all so much better, and you will ap
preciate it so very much more when you see some other fellow 
get his. You come up to the lodge the next meeting night and 
see some other fellow initiated~" And to this he agreed. 

Upon coming down the street a few nights later he saw the 
lodge room lighted up, and so he went and rapped on the outer 
door and gave the correct alarm and· the wicket was duly opened, 
and through it he gave the password of the Order of Grangers, 
which I do not mind telling · you in the· strictest confidence was 
"I hoe, I plow, I spade." 

Well, a very wiclied ma:Q was on -the inside of that halJ, I 
a~ ~orry to relate, and so when he said, "I hoe, I plow, I 
spade," the wicked inside sentry made reply, "The h_.:_I you 
say," ~d it m.:~de him very angry. He went down the stairs, 
~md :n:leeting one of the men who had helped to give llim his 
initiation said, "This is a nice way to h·eat a brother. I went 
tip thei·e and gave the alarm, and when I said, 'I hoe, I plow, 
X. spaq.e,' tll,e hiside sentry said, ' The h-1 you say.' " " Good 
~eavens, you didn't do that, I hope," said the brother, and the 
novice replied," Yes; I did." Then said the older member," Those 
are n9t the Grangers up there to-night; those are the Knights of 
Pythias1 and you have given them our password." [Laughter. ] 
The fellow scratched his head and seemed very much cast down 
u~til a happy thought sh'uck him. "Well, boys, I guess I did 
give them our password ; but I guess I got theirs, didn't I?" 
[Laughter.] 

And ~o I feel that by association of interest and by close 
familiarity for many years with the problems that concern you 
here to-night, a.nq in your daily life, that I have your password
at least I am going to assume that that is so. 

Those who know me best would say that I am not given to 
extravagant statement or the bestowing of fulsome flattery.
! hope this is true. I endeavor to measure the words that I 
speak, and I op.ly pay a jllSt tribute to this club when I say 
that gathered together to-night within the four walls of this 
great banquet l!all are nearly twelve hundred men who per
form as resptmsible and important a part in the affairs of this 
country as ~riy ~milar number of men that could come to any 
bap.quet :q~u. [Applause.] 

The railroads that yon represent cover like a network this 
~and Of Olll'S.. .,_~he !'~mot~.st pm:t 0~ _t)lis C9Untry and Of foreign 
lands is touc.Q~d by tlie :tP._tetests tJlat are in your hapds, and 
to you is confided the task of p ·oviding for the manifold and 
complex .. wD;·nt~ 9! t~·e pe6pJ(9f.tR.~ greatest land that lies be
neath the sun of heaven. [Appla\lse.J 

Upon ~o¥r .1J..nerrtng -~~r~ ~d'js~ivi!Y- (lepegds the da!_ly bread, 
and t~e rat,Ipe~t, anq tn~ ~Q.l!liqrtli a,lld . tl!e co_nveniences of this 
va$t ~a~ion,alid ~qm~r~fy J~ t'\l!:lt W'(t~k performed. 

It i$ a la!).d worth livlJlg in; it is a ~!;lnd worth living for; 
{l.hd, if the test conies, it i~ ii: lai;id worth giving to-anyt11ing 
that y;e possess, even life . it~etf-for the wonderful privilege of 
American citi~enship. r~I>i>Iause.J 

Let us see 3ust for a Iiiiri.ute what it means. I am not here 
to-nig~t ·t~ q_~s"Q.m~ t<;t!eg_~Ii Y9l! l~§li!OI;l~ of .P~triotism, ~tlthougn 
on thts evenmg of tne birthday of th.at great Awerican who 
was " first ~p, _· peace, first in w~~·," ang_ ,stn.t remailis " first in 
the he~n·ts of !US C9UDt}'ymEm" liiTeat P,-PPlause] we might very 
well pause and rededicate ourselves oli~~ more upon the altar 
of our ·colll;ltry, of liberty, a.Ild o~ patriot,tsm. [~pplause.J 

To-c;lay, this :wonderful Ian!). pf o-y.rs, wiili its area of 3,000,000 
of miles, has less than 33 people to the square mile. 

Settled as thickly a~ Franc~, w~ would. have a population of 
570,000,000 sol.l!~; settled a$ tt\icJ.\}Y as. Qreat Brjtain and Ire
land, we woti"I\l hav~ j[ Pop~ff!Uon_:,~f l~QOQ,000,099 s~:uls. 'Vitii 
its diversifi,e4 t:gter~sts, ~~h its ste~ling l;llj.nhood and its mag
mficent womanhood, with the gfowing pQ.triotism that I know. 
prev~u~ :frorif coast t9 ~9~tt, ~.t ~~~ Ito idl~ \y~i·~. nor do I say it 
mer~ly to ma~e mor~· :p~_~a.~ant tP.~ I_)~~:iing _ h<?u~·· that it ~hould 
be the first object of pnde and o~ the unquahfied devotion of 
us all. [App.lause.] 

Three topers gathe:~.:ed togethgr on a patriot_ic occasion for 
the purpose of .paying their tribute to the land, and at the same 
time to enjoy ' their l~OJttions. 

After the drinks lj}id ~ad.~ one ro-qj!q, one_ arose and gav¢ 
his toast ~o the Unit~d Stat~s. IIe 'f-tlS a m2i:lest soul, and 
spoke without imngipation. He s.aid, " I propose a toast to the 
United States ; bounded on t{le north by Canada, on the east by, 
the Atlantic Ocean, on t4·e south by tli'e Gulf of 1\Iexi.co, and 
on the west by the Pacific Ocean." . 

After a coJ!ple more of the glasses t~at cheer and inebriate1 

tl;le next mari got up, ,and hold"ng on to the table just a little, 
proposed his toast to the United States, and he with fervor ex
tended its bol.lndary on the north to the Arctic Circle, on th_e 
east to the rising sun1 on the south to the Antarctic Circle, and 
on the west to the setting sun, and that put the other fellow in 
a mighty har"d hole for he had made the country cover a lot 
of terrltOl'Y· ' 

To meet this requ.¥-e<l additional inspiraUon, and after it 
had been generously provided, the third good fellow . rose nnd 
he ·said: "I propos~ a toast to the United States: Bounded on 
the north by the aurora borealis [laughter], on t,he east bY, 
primordial chaos, on tlie south by the procession of the equi
noxes, and on the west by th~ day of judgment.'' [Laughter.] 

And that, in my judgment, is just about the kind of a·- land 
we have. [Applause.] 

I 
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I <.luly. appreciate some of the trials of the railroads and of 
the traffic men, Of tho e Wl10 carry, and of those WhO furnish 
and produce the goods to be transported. 

There bus beeq brought about by wise and intelligent action 
on the pm'ts of each of you a very widely modified relation 
toward each other. and toward the public in the last 25 years
that bas been productive of great good, and that has made for 
a much better understanding. 

l\:1§ good friend Mr. Bessler, who sits at the table here to
night, came from the same part of Illinois that I do. [Ap
plause.] : And Illinois looks to the East with its wonderfui in
terest and its mnt'velous resources and looks to 1\Ir. Bessler 
with a very great deal of pride. [Applause.] -

Just as . an illustration of the way in which railroads did 
business in those days, one of the principal lines in my vicinity 
had a conductor whom we will call Jim. Jim had been a 
mule whacker in the Civil War, and he could not get over the 
idea ·that that was -still his occupation. He could make all the 
women in a car cry within 30 seconds after he entered. the door. 
If a little child was on the train its mother would hide its face 
to keep him from scaring it into convulsions. 

I remember my first acquaintance with Jim. I had at a very 
early age been appointed an attorney for this road, and lim, 
who was bigger than a stuffed ox, came stalking down the 
aisle. and as he halted before me with a great deal of assur
ance I handed up my pass. "What is that, young fellow?" 
he inquired. As I was not then filled with the same awe that 
I am now fqr t~e truly great, I said, "What is the matter; have 

."you gone blind? , He looked again and asked, " What's your 
name?" I told him. "Aha!" he roared; "traveling on your 
father's pass, are you? , And Jim ushered me to the door; and, 
.like the bulls ·of Bash an, he bellowed, pulling the bell cord, 
"Get off~" "Well," f said, "hadn't you better wait a minute? 
That's ·my pass." 'r Can't be, young fellow; get off! You ean't 
put thpt stuff over on me." [Laughter.] 

And that ·.was· an example of the way in which the rights of 
the traveling public, and of those having business to do with 
the raifroads, were too frequently disregarded. . 

The only question that the lawyers asked of the jurors in 
that section of the country was: "Did you ever travel on the 
train with Jim?" [Laughter.] And if so, that was all they 
wanted to know; and you could be most certain that Mr. 
Juror brought in a verdict against this road every time. 

There have been many respects in which these things have 
been modified-although · I am not going to discuss railroad 
situations-and that is that the public are now taken into full 
confidence, and the relati~e rights of each are considered and 
regarded. 

You know, they tell the story of a time when there had been 
a terrible wreck with one of the directors on board. 

After it was all ov~r the director was found out on the right 
of way sitting· on the sand box, that had. been thrown about 
a hundred yardS from the other fragments of the locomotive, 
with many of his teeth. knocked out, his nose sket,Ved over to one 
side, and his ears half torn off. Along came a reporter and 
asked the direCtor, "How did the wreck happen? " The di
rector made reply, "Young man, I want you to distinctly under
stand I haven't heard anything of any wreck." [Laughter.] 

Public and railroads alike have learned their lesson from ex
perience. It is a good deal like the negro about to be hanged, 
and the sheriff said, "Sam, have you got any remarks to 
make?" He said, "Yes; please, sir, I have." "\Veil," he said, 
"make them quickly." Sam said, "I want all you gentlemen 
to know this sho' am goin' ter be a great Jesson fo' me." 
[Laughter.] 

But now those early days are past, and the public and the 
railroads-those who have things to be transported, or who 
produce the articles that furnish the freight, or those who travel 
upon the toad-have commenced to learn the fact that railroads 
and shippers and producers .and the country itself can only 
prosper when all prosper together.. [Applause.] 

If the politicians, whether in Congress or in higher places, 
keep their hands off of the problems that are affecting the rail
ro.ads, and the American people, when their sole interest is only 
.With regards . to the effect their actions will have ·on their po
litical campaigns and fortunes, these problems wiJl be solved 
better a_nd more lastingly and ·with greater intelligence. [Great 
applause.] 

I do not mean that Congress and· executive officers should not 
uttempt ~he solution of these questions, but when they do they 
should divorce them absolutely from all po'litical considerations. 
[Applause.] 

My subject is, as you may have gathered [laughter], "What 
.Washington might say." 

LIV--55 

· It would be a very presumptuous man who would attempt 
to voice sentiments for the Father of his Country, and I want 
to disclaim to-night that I come for the purpose of presenting 
to you my notions of what Washington might say, except as 
there is basis for such statements,_ from the utterances that 
,Washington did make. 

When Washington, on the 4th day of December, 1783, left 
:·Fraunces Tavern, in the lower part of this city, after saying 
farewell to his officers, and went to Whitehall and took his de
parture by boat, he required 15 days to make the trip to An
napolis. He did not return to this city again until he took the 
oath that made him the first as well as one of the most loved 
Presidents of the United States. [Applause.] 

If Washington could return to New York to-night, we might 
well ask ourselves the question what he would say after he 
had gotten used to the great city, with its white lights and its 
marvelous activities. . 

When he left it was a small city of less than 50,000. 'Vitlt 
the never-ceasing traffic now-upon, above, and below the sur
face--with wireless, telegraphic, and telephonic commlmica
tion; with submarines and the other horrible and newly de
vised engines of war; with automobiles and .flying machines; 
and t.he wonderful progress that has been made in the housing 
and the caring for all of these millions of people, I take it that 
Washington would be silent for lack of words to adequately ex
press; himself at the marvelous progress that this city has made 
since the day that he left, after having laid down the leadership 
of the victorious army that makes it possible for us to meet 
here as a free people. [Applause.] 

As I think of the marvelous progress of this city, which ex>~els 
in so many respects all the other cities of the world, I am re
minded of the story that was :ruggested by the friend sitting 
.on my right who told another one, along the same lines, of the 
negro who was in a town where there had been a race war from 
which he had fled. 

A few days after it was over he came out of the brush, and 
when he got back to town some one said to him, " Jim, did you 
run like the wind?" "Lawdy, massa," he said, " I didn't run 
like the wind, but I passed a few fellows what was running 
like the wind." [Laughter.] 

And so it is with this wonderful city of yours in so many re
spects. It has passed all the cities of the world; and I fancy 
what Washington would say upon that subject would be about 
what the old soldier said who had been sick for a long time and 
just as he was convalescing the thought came to him if he could 
just have a couple of poached eggs that he would give any
thing he possessed for the rare treat. 

Presently, so it seemed, a kind of Providence sent an old 
colored aunty with two eggs into the camp, and he bought them 
for the last dollar he possessed on earth. He took his tin plate 
and went over to the camp fire and there he poached his eggs 
to his satisfaction and then started for his tent. 

The boys watched the proceeding with a good deal of ~uriosity, 
because he was the most profane man in tP,e whole army corps, 
and sure enough, weak as he was, as he got about halfway to 
his tent, he caught his .foot, and the eggs fell in the sand and 
were ruined. 

He stood there quietly gazing on the wreck, and seeing this 
the boys .gathered around-they didn't want to hurry him any 
[laughter]-they wanted him to take his time and get good 
and ready before he started [laughter] ; but he continued to 
stand there very quietly, and by and by, seeing that he was lost 
in thought and did not show signs of action, somebody pulled 
him by the sleeve and said, ,.-Bill, why don't you cuss? " Bill 
shook his head sadly. He said, "It's no use, boys; there is no 
words in the whole English language that will do this occasion 
justice." . [Laughter.] 

So it is with this marvelous city arid its wonderful progress, 
the relation of which sounds like a fairy tale. 

It is not, however, the material side of things that I wish to 
consi<.ler in· the light of "what Washington might say," but 
I do now, for a very few minutes, invite your earnest attention 
and consideration to something that I do not dwell upon for 
mere sensationalism-but something that I must speak about, 
because the last fiber of my being is impressed with its im
portance, and that is the great crisis that confronts the Ameri
can people this night. 

Before Washington's Birthday arrives, as it will in a few 
minutes now, I want to discuss "\"\-ith you very briefly the situa
.tion that exists. 

The honor and dignity of our country is at stake at this hour; 
its future prosperity and its welfare is involved. Let no ·man 
minimize the danger of the situation that confronts us to-
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night-it is a ·situation ID:Or~ erious than any' that ha·s existed 
·ince the close of the ·civU War. · 

The United States can not, without los4lg i~ last Y.~tig~ of 
honor, stand passively by and hear the doctrine advanced, l 
care not by what nation it may be, that America and its lawfuJ_ 
commerce is to be deprived of the freedom of the seas. [Great 
applause.] 

'ro-night I read in the public prints, officially inspired by a 
foreign Government I have no doubt, the amazing statement: 

" It must be repeated again and again, that whoever dares 
to penetrate the barred zone perishes in it.'' 

[A VorcE. Oh!] 
I can't even smile, over any aspect of this matter. If this 

speech were mere eqtertalnment on my part, or my purpose only 
to help fill some of the minutes of this banquet, I would feel 
certain that I had not risen to the height, or the dignity that 
you would expect your invited speaker to rise to this night 
[Applause.] · 

As the American people, we ask the consent of no man and 
no country to sail the seas. 

[A VoicE. Hip, hip, hooray.] [Three cheers.] 
Thomas Jefferson-! am going to quote you Washj.ngt<,>n ip 

a minute, but now want to address the words of Jefferson to 
you in the most serious strain I possess-Thomas Jefferson 
under circumstances similar to those which now prevail made 
use of this language in 1808 : 

The crisis in which 1t is placed can but be unwelcome to those who 
love peace, yet spurn at a tam~ subm.if;sion to wrong. So fortunately 
remote from the theater of European contests, and carefully a""VoidiDg 
to implicate ourselves in them, we had a right to hope for an exemption 
from the calamities which have afll.lcted the contending nations, and 
to be permitted unolfendingly to pursue paths of industry and peace. 

But the ocean 1 which, like the air, is the common birthright of D?an
kind, is arbitrarily wrested from us, and maxims consecrated by time, 
by usag~. and by an universal sense of right, are trampled on by 
superior force. 

And ·washington said, expressing the hope that we might be 
free from aggression of foreign nations and that our neutrality 
would be respected : 

If we remajn one people under an efficient government the period is 
not far off when we mity defy material injury from external annoy
ance ; when we may take such an attitude as will cause ~e n~utrality 
we may at any time resolve upon, to be scrupulously respected;' when · 
belligerent nations, under the im:possibility of making acquisitions upon 
us will not Ugh tly hazard the giving us provocation ; when we may 
choo ·e peace or war, as our interest, guided by justice, shall counsel. 

And, then, as the complement to both of these statements, I 
invite your attention to the utterance of the defender of the 
Constitution, and its greatest exponent, Daniel Webster. 

And this is not done with the thought that by his inspiring 
statement we should add aught to a situation that is already 
tense. 

·webster was speaking of the days when more than a hlmdred 
years ago we were menaced on all hands, and when by certain 
Governments we were denied the freedom of the seas, as we are 
denied it to-night, although at that time it was without the 
terrible and diabolical addition of the hideous implements of 
wal· that arc "ruthlessly" availed of and used from the depths 
of the sea against defenseless women and helpless children. 
[Great applause.] · 

Then he said : 
To her maritime ascenllency England owed everything, and we were 

now at war with her. One of the most charming poets had said of her : 
Her march is on the mountain wave, 
Her hom~ is on the deep. 

Now, sir, since we were at war with her, I was for intercepting 
this march ; I was for calling upon her and paying our respects to 
her at home; I was for giving her to know that we, too, had a right 
of way over the seas, and that our marine officers and our sailors were 
not entire strangers ou the bosom of the deep. I was for doing some
thing more with our Navy than keeping it on our own shores, for the 
protection of our coasts and harbors; I was for giving play to its 
gallant and burning spirit; for allowing it to go forth upon the seas. 
and to encounter on an open and an equal field whatever the proudest 
or the bravest of the enemy could bring against it. I knew the char
acter of its officers and the spirit of its seamen i and I knew that in 
their hands, though the flag of the country IDlgbt go down to the 
bottom, yet, while defended by them, that it could never be dishonored 
or disgraced. 

And I want to tell you, friends, if we care for the respect of 
the civilized world, it is time for us to run the flag up to the 
masthead, declare our rights, and stand back of the flag and 
behind our declaration. [Great applause.] 

I know to some extent what the problem means. I know if 
the call to duty comes that it means me, and you-your service 
and mine-as it does the service of thousands of other men in 
the country, but friends we must give of service whatever the 
hour shall require. 

We can not perform our patriotic duty by waving the flag or 
applauding it when it comes upon a moving-picture screen or by 
stan<ling at attention when the orchestra plays "The Star Span
gled Bannet· " ; but if we are going to rise to the true level of 
A1nerican patriots and citizens our lives, our liberties, and OUl' 

sacred fortunei must be laid, if it is required arid demanded, 
upon the altar of the· United -states. {Great awiause amid 
cheering.] 

Every hour that we delay the assertion of our rights adus to 
the difficulty of the task. We have waited too long as it is· . . 

Now is the time to speak before all the world, not bo~bas
tically· but with firmness for our Nation, its honor, and jts 
sacred rights. [.Applause.] If the first aggressions uPOn the 
rights of the .American people upon the seas by any nation bud 
been properly resented, · there would have been no IAtsitania 
horror· and th~re would have been no such condition as that 
of the present day. [Great applause.] 

[A VorcE. Down with .. Watchful waiting"!] 
Let no man ~isappreb.end anything I say about our pre nt 

duty. -
I do not care what the past has been.- That is gone. The 

boo~ is closed, but the present confronts us as free-Qorn citizens 
of a free-born land, and for one, although he is not of my politi
cal faith, I propose to hold up the arms of the President of the 
United States. (Great applause ·amid cbeering.] 

We can not afford to have any divisions now. [Cries of "No!" 
" No ! "] Al;ld in the eyes of the world we stand a one people, 
not English-Americans, not German-American , but just plain, 
red-white-and-blue Americans, ready for the service of the 
Nation. [Applause.] 

We have each of us absorbed the benefits that this land has 
had to give for many years. You men who form this club here 
to-night, in the event that your services are needed by the Nation, 
can furnish more aid in your present capacities to the Govern
ment of the United States than could 100,000 troop , and I know 
there is no question but that every one of you would do your 
bit and give freely to the Nation the best that is in you. ·[Ap-
plause.] • 

So to-night we do not look upon this situation with bitterness, 
nor do we know where it will lead us, but we do know this: We 
know that we have got to commence--and I say "commence" 
advisedly-that we have got to commence to prepare for the de
fense of our country if need be; prepare without limit or stint, 
and to follow the· flag, no matter at what cost, wherever it may 
lead. [Applause.] 

We are too apt to forget these things. 
We are a good deal like the Scotchman who was in the habit 

of going to the seashore once a year for a bath. One year, with 
a number of his friends, he went down, and when be came back 
he told his sister Tibbie that he could not find his waistc at, 
and although they searched high and they searched low, it was 
not to be found. The next ye-ar came the annual bathing, and 
once more he journeyed to the seashore. He came home very 
jubilant and with glee exclaimed to his sister, " Tibbie, I found 
my weskit; it was under my sark." [Laughter.] 

Let us solemnly think about this thing that means so much to 
each of us; let us well understand that it is a problem that come"' 
home to one and aU. 

Here in New York City, during the dark days of the Civil 
War, when the Nation needed recruits, a great gathering was 
heid-I think it was in Cooper Union-and Roscoe Conkling pre
sided. 

Such an oration as he delivered in behalf of the Union they 
say never will be heard again, and under its magic spell mothers 
came and gave their sons to the service of their country. Wives 
brought their husbands, and sisters gave their brothers, and 
young girls their sweethearts, and one who witnessed it aid 
to me, " I doubt if there will ever be such another melting hour 
in all the history of the land." 

.It seemed as though the very fount of patriotism was opened 
and that the benediction of freedom and libe1·ty rested upon tbi$ 
meeting. 

A young man was seen making his way to the platform. Be 
walked past Roscoe Conkling to the front of the stage. 

When there he held up his hand and he said, "Friends, I bave 
come to give the paramount sacrifice of all, and to make the 
supreme offering that a man can give." He said," Mothers have 
given their sons, girls their sweethearts, sisters their brothers, 
wives· their husbands, and aU of these are good, but," he added, 
"I propose to give a sacrifice that will transcend them aU.'' 
And then, turning, he took the chairman of the meeting by the arm 
and turning to the audience said, "Ladies and gentlemEn, I lay 
my uncle, Roscoe Conkling, on the altar of his country." 
[Laughter.] · 

It can not be do.:1e that way. It is the personal obligation. that 
we must discharge. , 

And those of us who choose to live under the Stars an<l 
Stripes will respond, I have no 'd01.1bt, in the ·hour of the 
Nation's stress, if it is to come. · 

The Senate has passed Jaws within the l:-1 , t few hour that 
will punish the damnable system of espi nage thnt thif; country 
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has been subjected to by men who have grossly and vilely 
abused the hospitality of this haven of liberty. [Applause.] 

And while probably there is not a less bloodthirsty soul on all 
this earth thaJJ. myself, if this thing continues I will rejoice to 
live to see the llny when the papers will publish the news that 
some of these vermin of the earth, who seek to betray the 
~country that harbors them, have been ba~ked up against a 
blank wall and shot to death in the name of the outraged 
law. [Great applause.] 

'Vashington knew that an adequate preparation was the best 
guaranty of peace. _ 

We can well be guiued by his advice to-day. 
He said: 
The United States ought not to indulge a persuasion that, contrary 

to the order of human events, they will forever keep at a distance 
those painful appeals to arms with which the history of every other 
nation abounds. '.rhere is a rank due to the United States among 
nations which wlll be withheld, if not absolutely lost, by the reputa
tion of weakness. If we desire to avoid insult, we must . be able to 
repel it; if we desire to secure peace, one of the most powerful in
struments of our rising prosperity, it must be known that we are at 
all times ready for war. 

We can not do better than to remember his words of wisdom 
'this day. 

Now, let me hurry to conclude. [Cries of "No; do not 
hurry!"] 

But there are others to speak and the hour grows late, and I 
must close. [Cries of "Go on; go on!"] 

If the call to arms shall come, which God in His infinite good
ness forbid-if it shall come, there will be no doubt about the 
response of the people of this land. The poet has told what it 
would be, and I just want to give you his words: 

Up the hillside, down the glen, 
Rouse the sleeping citizen; 
Summon out the might of men; 
Like a lion growling low, 
Like a night storm l'ising slow, 
Like the tread of unseen foe, 
It is coming-it is iugh: · 
Stand your homes and altars by; 
On your own free thresholds die. 
Clang the bells in all your spires; 
On the gray hills of your sires 
Fling to heaven your signal fires. 
Oh, for God and duty stand, 
Ht'art to heart and hand to hand, 
'Round the old grave of the land. 
Whoso shrinks or falters now, 
Whoso to the yoke would bow, 
Brand the era ven on his brow. 
Freedom's soil hath only place 
For a free and fearless race
None for traitors false and base. 
Perish party; perish clan ; 
Strike together while ye can, 
Like the arm of one strong man. 

· That is the response the people of the United States will 
make. [Applause.] 

No man can say with certainty what the course of this coun
try, in that 'dire event, will be, but I want for a moment to 
call your attention to this thought that Washington expressed 
against entangling foreign alliances. 

Wisely he said: 
Against the insidious wiles of foreign influence (I conjure you to be

lieve me, fellow citizens) the jealousy of a free people ought to be con· 
Etantly awa.ke, since history and experience prove that foreign influence 
is one of the most baneful foes of republican government. But that 
jealousy to be useful must te impartial, else it becomes the instrument 
of the very influence to be avoided jnstead of a defense against it. 
Excessive partiality for one foreign nation and excessive dislike for 
anothN' eause those whom they actuate to see danger only on one side, 
ancl serve to veil and even second the arts of intluence on the other. 
n eal patriots, who may resi5t the intrigues of the favorite, are liable 
to become suspecte{} and odious, while its tools and dupes usurp the 
applause and confidence of. 1he people to surrender their interests. 

I cnn not conceive of the boys in blue in any foreign land 
taking their orders from any king or potentate. [Applause.] 

I <'fln not under tand that w~ are concerned in establishing, 
or helping to es~ablish, th;:l boundary lines of the kingdoms of 
the Old World. 

I know that no king, potentat~. or monarch of the Old World 
shaH ever have the voice in declaring or deciding what are to 
be the principles of this land of freedom. [Applause.] 

To submit any of our differences to an international court 
composed in whole or in part of any of the contending powers 
.of the earth at this time, would be th~ wildest degree of folly. 
. They are jnsane with the lust of blood; they are drunk with 
the delusions of conquest and dreams of power; they have not 
a single thing or thought . a_t this time that is in harmony or 
in keeping with the free· institutions of America-the cradle 
ancl the repository of_ libe~ty. [~pplause.] 

I venture the prediction that if it becomes necessary to send 
forward tqe flag ill assertion of our rights that _America, nnd 
America alone, will define where it will go and when it will 
come back, and which will only be wb.en our honor is satisfied 
and our rights attained; and that we will not attempt to settle 
the differences of the contending and warring factions of the 
Old World. [Applause.] 

Washington understood that it was not our province to be 
drawn into the disputes of the Old 'Vorld, nnu to that extent 
he would approve the policy that the honor of our country and 
our interests and those of our citizens should alone move us in 
this crisis. 

This is patent from these words of his: 
Europe has a set of primary interests which to us have none or a 

very remote relation. Hence she must be engaged in frequent con
troversies, the causes of which are essentially foreign to our concerns. 
lienee, therefore, it must be unwise in us to implicate ourselves by 
artificial ties in the ordinary vicissitudes of her politics or the ordinary 
combinations and collisions of her friendships or enmities. 

I am sure from the sage utterances of Washington, which 
he has left for our guidance and direction, that in this crisis 
these would still be his words. 

He would speak for the honor and dignity of our country, 
and he would dare to do all that the hour might require to pro
tect and uphold them. 

1\Iany a time I have stood with my regiment at the end of a 
day at the ceremony of the evening parade. 

At the right of the formation the band would be playing, and 
stretched across the field would be the line of troops. 

As the hour of sunset would approach the band would strike 
up that national anthem, dear to the heart of each and all. 

The troops would stand in respectful attention, and the bead 
of every man not under arms would be bared. 

Then there would reverberate and echo and reecho over the hills 
and vales the inspiring strains of the Star Spangled Banner. 

As the last note would be reached the sunset gun would be 
fired, the h·urnpets would sound the salute to the standard, and 
then Old Glory would come down frQm the masthead for the 
night, .but not a thread or a shred of it would be permitted to 
touch the ground, but the banner would be received by the 
loving hands of the color guard and folded away, and if need he 
protected with their lives until again upon the morrow at the 
coming of the day it would once more be raised to its proud 
position as the emblem of freedom and justice and equality an<l 
opportunity to all. 

We are the color guard of the Republic. 
Let us see that no thread or shred of the Old Flag is per

mitted to touch the ground, and let us hand it down as the 
symbol of our country with every stripe and every star and 
every one of its dear and beloved colors preserved to our chil· 
dren and our children's' children forever as the greatest heritage 
of freedom that ever came from the hand of God. [Great up~ 
plause.] 

Standing in a beautiful park in the city of Chicago is a monn
ment that was erected by a loving people to one of the wor1l1's 
greatest men, the humble rail-splitter of the prairie of Illinois, 
Abraham Lincoln. [Applause.] 

There it stands beside the great inland sea, whose ceaseless 
surf sounds a requiem never ending by day and by night. 

At the first coming of the day, the sun rests upon it in rosy 
saluation, and here again it pauses in benediction before the 
night closes down. 

Here the people gather, the poor people of whom Lincoln once 
said, "God must have lo--red them or else he would not have 
made so many of them." 

Here the little children play. 
At the foot of this great monument princes and kings ann 

rulers have laid their floral tributes in loving recognition of the 
great and matchless work which Lincoln accomplished as the 
result of the unselfish life and devoted service which only 
ended when God took him before the zenith of his life had 
been reached. 

Upon the base of the monument in the lasting granite is 
chiseled one of the greatest sentences in all the English lnrr
gauge. 

It is a sentence that we may all live by, and it is a sentence 
which the people of the United States can take as their slogan 
to-day. 

I care not where it may lead us, it will be as true now as it 
was then; as true at the end of the contest, if it shoulrt come, 
as when it was spoken by Lincoln, and with these words of his I 
conclude the few disjointed remarks that I have made to-night. 

Here are his words, notable and courageous: " Let us ha vc 
faith to believe that right makes might, and firm in that con
viction, let us to the end dare to do our duty as God gives us 
to see it." [Great applause.] 
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New Zealand Flax, a Substitute for Sisal Destined to 
Stl'ike Down the Binder Twine Trust. _, 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. GEORGE M.· YOUNG, 
OF NORTH DAKOTA, 

IN THE . HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturday, March 3, 191"1. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Mr. Speaker, I desire to hf!ve 
PJ.'inted in the REcoRD, to be considered along with my 1·emarks 
delivered yesterday, an article prepared by Charles Christadoro, 
of Point Lorna, Cal. 

NEW ZEALAND FLAX A FUTURE SOURCJ!I OF TWINE. 

[By Charles Christadoro.l 
I sit in a wheel chair and look around and across the chaparral and 

out to sea upon the southern California sun-glinted and cloud-shadowed 
evercbanging land and seascape. I have done this for 10 year , and 
will so continue to the end. I live by day in a lath house so arranged 
as not to keep out too much southern California sunshine and ocean 
breeze. I am embowered within and without the bous~ in ~looming 
growths and am droned to by bees and hummingbirds feedmg; ~thin the 

0v~ftors come, old friends and new friends, {rom all points of the 
compass, all prepared to commiserat~ and sympathize but gomg away 
Jn cheerful laughter and with promlSes to come again soon. I am 
resigned and contented with a lot that can not be changed; and life yet 
bas its chUms, because daily active occupation means almost compl~te 
extrospection; and that is beyond compare in the case of a shut-m, 
contentment making the daily cycle ring true. 

ROMANCE! VISITS SHUT-IN. 
But to my romance. It so happened that ~n in-ventor called upon 

me one day. He said he wanted my advice, my help He really 
wanted me to become his business "promoter." . . . 

A wheel-chair occupant is not generally assoCiated Wlth the Idea of 
an ordinary promoter, for the very :P:ature ot a. promoter's work is. to 
look up moneyed men, get them interested,, run ;liter them, or, like 
J. P. Morgan I, emperor of promoters, to have a waiting list Of 
investors. . . 

Our inventor bad .run foul of _x>romoters, the 99.44 per cent for them
selves kind, and they had left deep scars on his psychic anatomy. It 
looked as ff he was selecting me because if I landed any deal I could 
not get safely far away with the proceeds before he caught up with me. 

" Show me what you have," said I. 
" Copper and nickle-plated aluminum and aluminum solder, and 

here is a rust and damp proof paint." 
He put the samples of eoppeT-plated aluminum and the rustproof 

painted sheet iron upon a near-by blue-flame stove, heated them red
bot and then threw them into cold water. No blistering occurred. 
The' copper plating held firmly, and the paint and iron as one body~ 
galvanized iron in effect. 

Wood covered with fireproof paint came next. That. too, was put 
over the flame and. whilst the wooa in time charred and got black, 
no flame came forth. Then came ordinary paint colors of various 
shades: made from the cheapest of bases l}nd costing from 3 to 15 
cents per pound, including a superb vermilion. Then a paint that 
when sprayed upon cheap porous brick made it wat~ resisting, in 
etrect an enamel for bricks. Also a teredo-proofing process paint that 
coated a piling with a granitelike surface through which no infant 
teredo could bore to grow and fatten upon. the interior of the log. 
Boillng a piling in miniature so painted in a saturated solution of 
salt for hours had no etrect in the softening of the painted surface. 
01 world-wide application, for the teredo and borers are in ~It water 
everywhere. Apparently a very simple and cheap solution of this 
problem. 

INYENTOR WAS VERSATILE. 

There were other processes of more or less interest. lie had a 
list of 92, and many presumably of great value. Then he drew forth 
a bunch of bean straw~ fiberized and snow white, and as tough as 
flax. Bean straw shredded as strong and tough and white as linen 
rag stock. . . 

We burn up 75,000 tons of bean straw in Califorrua annually and 
four or five times as much in the East. Seemingly it is of no account; 
there is no use made of it, yet it should all go back. into the soil. In 
the light of the paper-pulp famine in the East-all over, in fact-this 
interested me above all his other samples. Paper surely is a live 
problem, and growing more live every day, especially linen rag paper. 

Now came a sampl~ of vegetable silk made from the raffia, fiber of 
the talipot or buri palm. This fiber was open to uses innumerable. 

I was interested in this process at -once, but the millions of fiber
bearing palm trees o1f in Ceylon and elsewhere grew " too far from 
the Bowery " to suit me. If he could, wizardlike, produce vegetable 
silk threads, why could he not do that with other fib)."ous growths? 
A leading question. He surely was a pulp and fiber " wizard." 

And I began to test him out. I sent him leaves of the Spanish 
bayonet to be fiberized ~ the yucca that grows wild, milli.ons of tons 
of it, upon the desert, and back the leaves came a mass of fiber. 
Samples of Kentucky" hemp stalks were sent him. He freed the bark 
from the stalk in 15 minutes, just shook it loose from the stalk, and 
then processed the hemp into such a. soft, delicate fiber as to make 
It worth $400 to $600 per ton and fit for spinning and weaving into 
the finest fabrics. 

But Kentucky hemp will yield, according to the .Government. but 
750 or 850 pounds of tow-free fiber per acre : 1,000 pounds under the 
best possible conditions. Too small a yield. No better than sisal 
from henequin. The ramie stalk met. w1th the sam success at his 
hands. No trouble whatever to quickly debark and degum the fiber. 
The fiber-freed stalks of hemp and ramie he transformed into paper 
I)Ulp. 

BINDER TWINE! NEEDED. 
I still kept on hunting:. Incidentally the cotton stalks, the cereal 

straws, wheat, oats, barley, and rice he made into paper pulp. He 
found no difficulty in bleaching the cotton-stalk fiber and removing the 

· color. The Dakota flax straw, grown for seed, be defiberized, freeing 
the fiber from the s.talk. We burn up 6,000,000,000 pounds of this 
paper-making linen-rag straw annually. But a great howl was g9ing 
up all through the northwestern wheat States, and I wanted a binder
twine fiber. The Sisal Trust was grjnding the face of the wheat farmer 
and at this time, strange to say, down from the University o£ CaU
fornia came a leaf of New Zealand flax 8 feet or more in length. I 
examined it carefully. It seemed to be almost pure fiber, so far as 
my eye could judge. The wizard (my neighbor,. the Hon. Lyman .J. 
Gage, .refers to this inventor as a composite of a modified Edison-Bur
bank) sent this leaf back to me a mass of the strongest, most lustrous, 
and silkiest fiber I had ever seen. Apparently here was a fiber find, a 
fiber bonanza, so to speak. Later a leaf was sent down to me, fol
lQwed by great bundles, from our exposition grounds from a plant two 
years old, leaves 8~ feet long and weighing half a pound each. A hun
dred pounds of these leaves, more or les , to a mature plant! 

SCIENTIST BEGINS STUDY. 

At once I p~an to read: up on New Zealano flax (Phorm-itun tena11!), 
It is a perenmal growth, everlasting. so far as I can learn, once it 
takes bold, and indigenous to New Zealand, but eminently adapted' to 
a California enYironment, growing here morn quickly than in New 
Zealand, plants grown from roots maturing and yielding in our fair 
grounds fil two years. In New Zealand it grows in swaml?y- lands 
without care or. cuUivationl yielding easily 10 to 15, sometime · 25, 
tons of leaves: pell acre ! Much of our swamp-land ar as could be re
claimed by this plant most profitably and yet with an " equal-to-lemon" 
orchard irrigation it will grow on all but w<lrthless soil, and may turn 
om mesas into dividend-paying lands- that no orange or lemon orcba.rq 
or alfalfa field can equal. Irrigation, seemingly, more than soH is 
needed. 

Under cultivativn and irrigation, leaves might grow to a length of 
12 to 14 feet. It grows from seed and from roots.z presumably better 
from the latter. It resists everything, even a mouerate 26° F. frost. 
[Note from New Zealand Agricultural ReportS': One oi the easiest plants 
to grow. Is not in any w.ny nJfected · by frost nor the most severe 
winds.] 

Once planted, the growth · is permanent. A single plant under proper 
· cultivation 1s saia to yield 50 to 1.00 pounds of green leaves at a single 

cutting, and a yield of. 50 tons pe.r acre is reasonably to be expected. 
Grown in our Imperial Valley and southern California generally, it 
no doubt would do fa1· better than. the above. It is said if properly 
irrigated it will grow on the poorest of soil 

This New Zealand fl:u1 is. rated as to tensile strength at 100, whilst 
hemp is rated at but 70 (presuma.bly the manila br sisal fiber) and 
flax (presumably the European flax) at but 5<1. That is where the 
tenax comes in-tougb-100 pe.r cent stronger than tlax wh~n woven 
into cloth. 

The wonderful India paper that for strength is the marv~l of the 
paper world is made from European flax, and that accounts for its 
unapproachable strength. And. here is Phromium tenax double tbe 
strength. 

FLAX TO SUPPLANT SlSAL. 
So this was not only to prove a most suitable fiber for binder twine, 

supplanting sisal from Yucatan, but a field of unlimited uses are to 
be opened up to it. Sisal is the ordinary :naw material from which 
most of the binder twine is made, but at present there is an air-tight 
trust on sisal in Yucatan from which the International Harvester Co. 
suffers like all the rest. It is not in the sisal trust. 

Rope, cordage of all kinds, thread, netS' and. fishing lines, linept pape1·, 
and many other manufactured products await an abundant ana cheap · 
supply of this fiber. Automobile tires are to be made of this fabric 
because of its toughness. Even cotton, long staple, appears rotten 
alongside this tensile giant. All of these are of great importance 
when one can take the leaves green or dry as leather from this plant 
and machine them into a mass of lustrous fiber and the yield is 50 
tons of leaves 8 to 12 feet long to the acre-longer, perhaps. A yield 
of fiber of 12 to 14 per cent from the green leaf. 

S.UPT, MORLEY APPROVES. 
Already Phormium tenax, plants are growing and thriving by the 

thousands in California, as ornamental growths, no one paying an.y 
attention to the wonderful commercial possibilities of the plant along 
agricultural and manufacturing lines. Here is what Mr. Morley, 
superintendent of parks for San Diego, says of thls plant: 

SAN DIEGO, CAL., November 131, 1916. 
DEAR MR. CRISTADORO : I hope: the followfitg information relative. to 

New Zealand flax (Phot·mium tenax) will be of use to you: 
It is a plant that has been grown in California for many years as an 

ornamental plant. I have so grown it for 20 years. It grows well in 
any ordinary S{)il, will grow very luxuriantly in rich soil and rvhere it 
can have plenty of moisture. It will stand a great deal of d~qutb, bu.t 
under such conditions will not produce comme1:cially. Phormiti.in tenax 
(plain and variegated) a:re the tallest growing. varieties ; in southern 
California the leaveg frequently grow 10 feet long. . . 

The seedlings are two years old before they make a good smgle 
crown, and as they grow older produce other crowns. Propagati~n 
by division ·of the crowns is generally done to increase stock and 
single established crowns will make a plant 5- or 10 crowns in thre.e 
years provided it has good soil and is well watered. EventuaJJy the 
plant will gxow 3 to 5 feet or more in diameter with about 20 crowns 
to a plant 10 leaves to a crown, weighing about 8 ounces each. 

They have been found to be quite baroy in the south of Eng}anu and 
Ireland, and consequently should stand all the frast we. have m south
ern California.. In faet, where you can grow oranges, New Zealand 
flax will thrive. 

J. G. MORLEY, 
Buperintcnclent Parks. 

ANOTHER EXl'ERT AI!PnOVES. 
And now comes Mr. OsborDJ G. Austin, e:xpert horticmlturist for the 

Harris Seed Co. San Dlego, who informs me- as follows: That he has 
grown New Zeaiand flax ~Phormium tenax) for many years; that to 
get immediate results diVISiorul of the 11oot should be planted, young 
crowns; fcom the· parent plant At three: years or less you should; 
under favorable conditions,. be able to get. 75- or 80 leaves from each 
plant, 6 to- 8 feet in length, averaging 8 oun.ces per leaf, and from then 
on you oulcl reap. from 5· to 25 leaves per plant every two months, 
cutting. t1l matur leaves ancl letting the otb s. grow on: . 

It stools out in a number of erow:ns from the ground,, mereasmg the 
size of the plant very rapidly. These can be split om· from. the plant 
ancr reset. A crop- of 5<T tons of leaves per a~r · i.s a very eonserv. tive 
estimate. I know of very few plants whim would Tespond ~r q~nckiy 
to generous treatment and repay the grower better. It w1ll thr1ve in 

/ 

i 
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a1mo t any-.,soil a-nd ~row in swamps where the -water -1-s not stagna:nt. . 
It n e-eds ll.ittle -attention, s.tands bo.th -cold and hea.t~ and will ,giv-e the 
gJ:ow.c.r far .better returns than can be had !rom any .Plant or 'tree 
grown in southern California. 
' The uses of th-e fiber are .almost beyO:D:d ·estimation, be1ng the 'Strong

est of any .tiber known, and opens a wide .field for a . 'Snore o.f ma.nu:fac
tnr.ing industries. 

· All of this information obtained, a set of cSamples was prepared to 
await the coming of Mr. Daniels, man:ager of the ·fi.ber department o.t 
the a nternational Ha,rvester Co .. , manufacturing many thousands of tons , 
of binder twine annually. In company .with Mr. P. M~ Pric.e, .the local · 
representati-ve of the company, Mr. :Daniels called upon me in my lath 
house. One by one n~ examined my srunples, -re:m.ar.king tha:'t my K~n- · 
tucky hemp samples were far too valuable to go into bimder twine, when 
so finely processed should sell for $600 to $800 per ton, especially in 
these days of i:iher 'hunger ·all th-rough the Elast. 

WONDERFUL OF.FER MADE. 

lie finally came to a sample of :the· New Zealand flax. He knew 
about it, 1mt our samples were 'different. Most carefully did he test 
each .sa~e and the result is shown i:n the accompanying tacsimlle 
letter from the HarYester Co. 

The romance in the e!a;Se is that a captain of 1ndustry ·should call 
upon me and tender me an order for nearly ~2,000,000 wort.h of New 
Zeala nd flax ..fiber with not -a single growing ton of it available in the . 
entire United States, .a.It.hough thousands of these plants .fo.r ornamental 
purposes are growing in California. 'Yet by going to it and planting it 
we can wit'hin the next two o.r three years plant u.nd grow thousands 
upon thousands of tons of it. 

ller e was where the commiserated friend of our schoolboy days 
came in, Tantalus punished by JUJ>iter, for could this order be filled at 
the most generous allowance -for ~owing and processing, it would 
make the inventor more than a milhona.ire over mght ; and this is but 
a sample order, so to speak; only a few days' supply .out of t.he many, 
man y- thousands of tons said to be manufactured annually. Certainly 
this is a business romance with a Tantalus-like sequel. 

All that i s necessary is to plant the thousanfu; of acres of rich lands 
in ow· sonthe.rn California valleys, Imperial Valley and the San Diego 
County valleys as instances, with this wonderful fiber growth, to wait a matter of two years, at most three, to gi-ve the plants time to mature, 
and t o harvest 50 tons or more, perhaps, to the -aere. An Arabian 
night's dream or a reality,, ·Which? Time alone can telL 

PO!iSIBlLI1'.IES 1INLIMI!.DED. 

growth a gGod momentum. Acre for acre., value and productio~ 
alfalfa and cotton and Kentudcy hemp 18..1:e dwarfed by this tla:x:. .No 
more irrigation is demand.e_.d than 'for lemons. 

I can onl:y -point tlle way. It 'is an liP to the enterprising ranchers 
of Califarnia~ .and, U1 faet, o,f the :gr.eat S.outhw.est, wUh its f.ertiie 
plains and irnlgation :dams. 

It would .seem .as it the United States Department of Agrieulture, 
in its seed-distribution efforts, might import from New Zealand and 
Australia, at the cost of digging the roots or crowns, plus the freight, 
a. <few .hundred tons of .bulbs or roots and seed (it is. o! the !lAy 
_family, .and it is said exposing the roots to the weat.her .does not harm 
them) an.d distribute these throughout the great 'Southwest. It would 
be building better than it knew by giying an i-mpetus to this growth. 

And .so the fertile plains and i:rrigation dams are awaiting this fiax, 
and without question the incomparable growth is to enrich the ran chers 
who have the enterprise and foresight to plant it-New .Zcalarul tlax., 
Phormimn te.nax. 

Th&e is more to be said whereof there is not room to w.rite .here -and 
now, but I am .always {of .necessity) "at home," and to the really 
interested and forward-looking man who wants to know more about it 
the door 'Ot my lath house is .always open, and the mail man deliveTs 
letters twice a day. I have no time whatever for the idle curious 1n 
person or through the mail. 
[Internatio:nal Harvester Co. -of New .Jersey, manufacturers of the 

" Champlon," "Deering;• "McCormick: ' .. ftfilwaukee;• "' Plan.o n 
harvesters .and other lines of machinery.] 

Mr. C.RARLES C.RlSTADORO, 
.San .Diego, Oa~. 

.CmcAao, Novem.ber !3, 19J.6. 

DEAR Sm; We offer you '9 cents per pound f. o. b. San Diego or 
Los Angeles, Cal., for 500 tons of New Z.ealand fiber., qualit y equal 
to the sample you furnished rus. [f thi-s 500 tens of fiber pro-ves to 
be satisfactory in quality, we are ready to follow it with an order fo.r 
10,000 tollS1 at a price equal to that of Yucatan sisal. We bave in 
01ll' possess10n the sample of New Z.ealand fLax which you delivered 
to Mr. Br-ice, wbieh -we a:re holding as representing the grade which 
you are to produce and sb1p to us under this arrangement. 

We hope yon will succeed in inter esting the farmers of yom· State 
in the cultivation of th1s plant, known a.s N ew Zealand flax. If, as 
appears probable, it will grew successfully tn California, it wiH 
certainly become a very profita!Jle .crop. You n~d have no fear re
_garding a permanent .mar.keL The United .States uses in the manu
facture of cordag-e more than 1,000 tons of 'this type of fiber daily. and 

But this !is only t.he beginning, the a-gticnltU1'al end of it And when ' the consumption is increasing. 
the .runcher hl!.s grown .his .fia.x and harvested it, then the s.co.re or more Very truly, _yours, 
of m anufacturers take hold and the spinning and weaving of linen, vari-
ous cloths, an{] eanvasses begin ; the manufactur.e of rope, cordage 
twin-es, thread, binder twine, automobile material , .and -a score of kindred 
products are manufactured. The Japanese are making silk material 
from Phormium tenax fiber, illnstrati:ve of its possibilities. 

The control of the binder-tw1ne situation would be in American hands, 
and binder twine in conneetion with this general manufacturing proposi
tion may be considered but a mere speck in fiber space, despite t.he fact 
that annually Yucatan sends -os about 1,000,000 bales of sisal of '500 
pounds each, wortli in the New ¥.ork market, say, 50,000,000; and, 1Ike 
the ticking of a clock. sisal is advancing a cent at a move. 

T be Northwestern wheat farmer knows t oo well all about this sisal 
and tells about an air-tight trust in Yucatan beyond the reach of 1:he 
Sherman law, .financed from the side by American hankers.; -and the 
wheat farmer wants Congress to t ake a hand and run down these bank
ers. But this 1s not the 1dnd of relief the wheat farmer really wants. , 

The Lord helps those ho help themselves, and the only way to get 
from under this trust is to grow our own .binder twine .a:nd under 'COntrol . 
on American soil. There is no other practical way. .And once we Iutve · 
JJe;nm to produce New Zealand flax in appreciable quantities, say in two 
or th ree years irom now, its ell'ect upon the sisal market -will be pro
noun ced, .and the time iWill come when the New Zealand flax will have 
ent irely supplanted the Yucatan sisal gt;owth, so far as bi.Iider twine is 
coneet'ned. California will be able to make money out of this home
grown binder-twine material when sisal is 'being sold in New Yark at 
co ·t or even .at a loss. 1\Ianila hemp will not be able to compete. 

The heD£quin or sisal green leaf :~oields 3 to 3! per cent of fiber ; the 
manil a 'but 1 to 2 per cen t. Sisal yields about 1,000 pounds of fiber per 
acre., which is on an average .250 pounds more than the yield of tow
ftee Kentucky hemp fib-er per acre grown under .a:verage eastern condi
ti-ons, whilst the New Zealand flax in its native land produces 50 tons of 
lea·n~s per acre and a yield of 12 to 14 per cen-t of fiber when properly 
processed. What this plant will produce nn.der the forcing sun of -south
ern California per acre .no one knows. One experienced grower esti
mates 100 tons, but he is an enthusiast, and yet he claims he is right 
and says time will prove him so. 

The suggestion is made that •because of the d:mmense growth <Of this 
tljlx it be spaced 8 by G ~eet. TJ¥s would ~ermit of cotton, Kentucky 
hemp, or other crops berug cultivated .durmg the maturln~ of this 
gt.owth, to be nnally discarded when the cutting of .tbe flax begms. 

. OB-ee this gl'OWth is well grounded in Cali!o.rnla nothing can pre-vaU 
against it, even Yukatan foreign cheap labor. 

BANNER CROP, MAYBE. 

.All this eun not be done in a. day. Bot we have the land and the 
SllnBhin:e, unlimited irrigation water, .and a plant growth that requires 
no care other than plenty of moisture ; in fact, 'less care than the 
Yueatan henequin, and iB afraid of ne -enemy, ~ven frost, if the New 
Zealand agmeultural J:e:ports ~ring rtrne. 

No matter how many acres t.he rancher may plant, and no matter 
how many tons he may harvest to the acre, .he never can catch -up to 
the demand. It always will exceed the supply. The more the "Uses 
for this filrer develop the .more will new ones arise. 

The export field may prove unlimited. One single ,concern uses 
100,000 tons, more or less, of fiber annually. If New Zealan.d flax 
w-e-re used, this would mean the crop off of only a few thousand acres 
of lund, ftnd ithat, too, is .hut a speck, so Ito spea.k, in o.u:r 2-gl'l:enltural 
sp-ace in California when we consider the 1.52,000 square .miles within 
the State and 640 acres to a square mile! 

There is no reason -why the monetary ,returns from -the growing and 
manufacturing of t.his tta.x should .not compare favorably with or per
haps .exceed .any ~ther .industrial enterprise in the State. The bann-er 
crop ~r Calilornia in time. Surely .no crop, acre .for .acre., ora.nges or 
anything ·else, can be ma«e to show the 11rofit tna'l: -can be deri-ved from 
the growing of this flax. There is no reason why .the [mperial 'Va'M:ey · 
and south-ern California .generally should :not ~e .abl-e to .set .ashle 
.enough .of her broad and producing valley-s anil mesas to give this 

IK:rERNA'l'lON.AL ILutvasTER Co .• 
By H. L. DANIELS, Ma-nager. 

A1·med Neuti·.ality. 

EXTENSION OF RE!IARKS 
OF 

HON. EDMUND PLATT, 
-OF NEW YDRK, 

IN THE HousE OF R-EPRESENTATIVES) 

Saturday, Mar c1L 3, 1911. 

:Mr. PL.A.TT. Mr. Speaker, I have been strongly of the 
opinion that this great country of ours, great at least 'in popula
tion, in wealth, and in traditions of devotion to liberty and 
human rights, 'Should protect its citizens and its ships from 
destruction wherever they may lawfully be. I h-ave believed 
that earlier and more vigorous action might have saved Ameri
can \lives and that earlier and more adequate preparation for 
defen e might have made our country more respected abroad 
and might have averted some of the crises that have followed 
each other in our relations with Germany. 
Wh~n finally the inevitable rupture of diplomatic relations 

with the Imperial German Government was announced by tlfe 
President on February '3, I wondered why it was not immedi
ately followed by :an .announcement that measures would be 
taken to provide protection for our ships in the area of threat
ened destruction . 

A week went by and nothing was done, though our ships were 
held fast in o-ur harbo-rs and wng 'lines -of freight cars loaded 
with the commodities that were to have been carried in those 
ships blocked our railways and caused such congestion that 
famine seemed to be imminent in our great -cities. The situation 
appeared to me intolerable and to show that some notice was 
taken of it in the House of Representatives I introduced the 
following resolutions on Februnry 10: 

House resolution 494. 
Resolved, That the President ,of the :United States be requested t() 

furnish to the House of Representatives information as to whether 
American ships engaged in trade with Great BTitain, Fran.ce, or Italy 
are being held in the ports of :the United States in the face -of threds 
of destruction by t.he naval :vessels Di a foreign power:. 

Resolved further, That the £resident of -th.e United States b e re
quested to furnlsh the Bouse ef Representatives with infOl'mati-on as 
to wh.at steps, if any, 1lave been :taken ny the Navy D~url:matt -to 
give i)roteetion to American .shipping, .following tile precedent of 1798.. 
by convoy or 'by providing armam~t for defense. 

These resolutions were privileged, :and under the rules of Ute 
House of Repre.sent::ttives, if no:t ,reported £rom the committee 
to which they were referred, could b.e Cfilled up for .con.sidet'a-
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tion at the end of a week. Meanwhile they attracted consider
able attention, and when the Army appropriation bill was under 
consideration there was an animated debate on our relatiqns with 
Germany and on the neeessity of doing something to relieve the 
intolerable and humiliating condition of American shipping, 
which had ju~t begun to be again a factor of importance in for
eign trade. 

On February 16 I introduced three bills giving the necessary 
authol'ity to arm our ships and protect our commerce, follow
ing exactly the language of the bills of 1798. These bills have 
been widely commented on in the press of the country and have 
at least shown distinctly what we once did when a small strug-

. gling little Nation against a great Europe~n power. During the 
somewhat notable debate of February 17, the Army appropriation 
bill being still under consideration, a debate in which the gen
tleman from Wisconsin [Mr. LENUOOT], the gentleman from 
Massachusetts [1\Ir. GABDNER], and the gentleman from Tennes
see [Mr. GARRETT], and others took part, I obtained opportunity 
to explain these bills of 1798, briefly speaking as follows : 

These bills represent the vigorous action that President John 
Adams and the little new Nation of his day took against the 
powerful French Republic, then coming_ under the control of that 
greatest of military leaders, Napoleon Bonaparte. They had 
their pa1't in arousing sentiment in the House of Representa-· 
tives when at last, on February 26, the President decided to ask 
Congress for authority to arm our merchant vessels for protec
tion. The President's address on that occasion was somewhat 
disappointing, as it did not advocat~ as distinct and aggressive 
a policy of armed neutrality as that of 1798, but it marked the 
end of the humiliating policy of hesitation and inaction, and 
those of us who believed that all criticism and all partisan con
siderations should be thrown aside devoted our whole energies 
to obtaining the enactment of a measure which should sustain 
the President by as nearly unanimous a vote as possible and 
as promptly as possible. The tangled situation in the Senate 
and the President's long delay in asking for action made it seem 
possible that the opposition in the Senate, small as it was, might 
defeat the bill, by a filibuster, as the Sixty-fourth Congress was 
to expire at noon on March 4. The bill reported by the gentle
man from Virginia [Mr. FLOOD], chairman of the Committee on 
Foreign Relations, was passed after a historic six-hour debate, 
in which the opposition, indifference, and pacifism that had been 
so voiceful in the House at times melted away. Only 13 votes 
in a membership of 435 were cast in the negative, a remarkable 
showing by contrast with the vote on the McLemore resolution 
a year ago, when there were 142 negative votes. My part in the 
debate was the following short speech: 

Up to this time, Mr. Speaker, the President has followed gen
erally the policy of fruitless protest and note writing -of Presi
dents Jefferson and Madison, a policy which led inevitably to 
participation in the great European war of that period, instead 
of following the more virile, aggressive policy of John Adams, 
which kept us out of war. I hope that his present attitude 
marks a complete change. He may have been held back from 
any attempt to carry out the "strict accountability" promise 
of February 10, 1915, through fear of lack of complete support 
of Congress. If that be the true explanation or excuse, it no 
longer exists. Congress will stand by the President with substan
tial unanimity in providing such" instrumentalities or methods" 
as may be necessary to protect our ships and our citizens on the 
hi.gh seas or elsewhere. 

A Protective TarHI' is the Remedy for the Eeonomic Dis
turbance C1·eated by the Close of the European War. 

EXTENSION OF RE!iARI{S 
OF 

·RON. STEPHEN G. PORTER, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

IN THE HousE oF R~PRESENTATIVES~ 

Sunday, .March~. 1917. 
1\Ir. PORTER. 1\Ir. Speaker, the wordsmiths of the world 

have failed to find language that would adequately describe the 
horrors, the magnitude, and the economic disturbances created by 
the war which is now devastating Europe and part of Asia. It 
will go down in history as the" great war." It is my purpose to 
analyze its effect now and hereafter on the American Republic. 
Many of our people, I fear, have their vision dimmed as to the 
future by the slogan of" peace and prosperity," just as our fore
fathers' vision was dimmed at the close of the Napoleonic wars. 
It is tbe future tllat is before us and not the past~ We have 

been so far free from armed conflict, but the future is filled with 
grave dangers._ After this war of blood is over a commercial 
warfare will ensue in which our Republic will be one of the most 
active and interested participants. l\Iany, no doubt, are familiar 
with the preparations which the belligerent nations of Europe 
are now making for this commercial warfare after peace has 
been declared. Upward of a year ago the allied nations entered 
into a commercial alliance to take effect immediately at the close 
of the war. Germany also in many ways is preparing for this 
trade war, and we Americans should prepare ourselves in ad· 
vance for this inevitable conflict. . 

How ·are we to prepare? Our close relations, commercially and 
otherwise, with many of the belligerent nations of Europe makes 
it impossible to define a policy for America which will not hinder 
one or other of them. They will all be our enemies commercially, 
after the war is over, and the sole object of my argument is to 
suggest a policy that will protect us from the trade war that is 
bound tQ ensue. America's sole defense in this coming eco
nomic struggle is a firm adherence to a protective-tariff policy. 

That the protective tariff has been a powerful agency in the 
development of the wealth and strength of this Republic no one 
can successfully deny. The policy is almost as old as the Na
tion, and it is a curious fact that it was forced upon the Nation 
as a matter of protection at the closing of the Napoleonic wars 
in 1816. While it is true that immediately after the adoption of 
the Constitution tariffs were placed on certain imports for_ the 
purpose of raising revenue for the Federal Government, you will 
find but a trace of the protective principle prior to the protective
tariff act of 1816. From the passage of this bill by Congress 
down to the present day the protective policy has largely domi
nated the councils of the Nation. Those who now oppose the 
principle of a protective tariff started out as free traders. Sub
sequently they advocated a tariff for revenue only, and the recent 
Underwood tariff bill was founded on the theory of a competitive 
tariff. They have been driven from pillar to post, until to-day 
an out-and-out free trader is something of a curiosity. 

Ours is an extremely youthful Nation as nations measure time, 
for in less than 250 years we have taken a wilderness and de
·veloped its natural resources to such an extent that we are 
now the wealthiest Nation of the world. Our wealth of two 
hundred billions is almost as great as the combined wealth of 
Great Britain, France, and Germany. Surely our policies must 
be sound, otherwise we could not have achieved such a marvelous 
success. 

To understand the economic struggle which will confront us 
we must go back to the close of the Napoleonic wars and our 
War of 1812, for we will find the condition Of affairs identical 
with the one which now menaces us. 

From the settlement of the Colonies until we gained our inde· 
pendence from England the mother country exet·cised a policy 
of repression on manufacturing in the American Colonies. The 
colonists were compelled, by various acts of English Parliament, 
to buy all manufactured articles from England, with the result 
that .the products of the cobbler, blacksmith, wagon maker, and 
seamstress represented practically all the manufacturing of the 
Colonies. This policy of repression, as many of you will recall, 
was one of the principal causes of our war for independence~ 
After we had gained our liberty England still boasted that while 
she had lost political control of the American Colonies, she still 
had complete commercial control over them. This was largely 
true for many years following the founding of our Nation, as 
after the adoption of our Constitution in 1789 tbe colonists made 
little if any headway in manufacture. 

Weak attempts toward the manufacture of ,woolens, cottons, 
and iron met with indifferent success. The people were con
tented with the returns from farming, fishing, lumbering, and 
so forth. 

The Napoleonic wars broke out in the spring of 1794. and, 
with the exception of the brief peace of Amiens in 1802, con
tinued until the peace of Aix la Chapelle, in 1815. England and 
France were parties to these wars and early instituted a policy 
of oppression and vexatious annoyances toward our commerce 
on the sea, which in 1807 became so unbearable that Congress, 
as a reprisal, laid an embargo on all articles of commerce, thus 
preventing their import and export. This embargo did not have 
the desired effect, and in 1809 Congress passed the celebrated 
nonintercourse acts, which prohibited American citizens from 
trading in any manner witb English citizens. In the course of 
six or eight months after the nonintercom·se acts were pass~d 
tremendous shortages occurred in woolens, cottons, and manufac
tured irons, as our people were un~ble to buy them from abroad. 
American enterprise grasped the opportunity and established 
the woolen and cotton industries in New Eng1and and the iron 
industries in the mountains of the Middle States. These new 
industries-infant industries, as Alexander Hamilton, who was 
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the greatest economist ,the Nation has ever ,preduceo, called :recu_gnizing these conditions, turned the minds of the people 
them-met '\Yith immediate success, 'be<;mme lfhe.y .contrdiletl to manufacturing. :ro-fuly Germany is one .of the great manu
the home markets by reason of the nonintercourse acts, and facturing nations. ·rts JU'oducts are common in every market 
our war with England beginning 1n 1812 was largely <WRged 1 place of the wo-rld. In .fact, few of us realized how much the 
-on the sea, our =privateers infLicting tremendous IJ.usses upon world -was deplmdent on Germany for manufactured articles, 
"English commerce. England, -eXhausted by her years of -war- 1 l~Bin~dally drugs, Chemicals, and dyestuffs, until they were shut 
fare with Fra:nce nnd. other European ceunh·ies, .finally ~:gr.eed -otrey the En_glish b1ockade. "They are now engaged in the great
to a treaty of 'l)eacc WhiCh was ratified at Gh'ent December '24, -~st -war of history. Every port has been blockaded for the last 
1'814. two and a quarter years; but it should be remembered that 

From the time the nonintercourse 'aCts wer-e ])RBSed, in 1.809, , the thing which takes the hea-rt out of a nation-fighting on its 
,cotton, woolen, iron, ·chemical, and ~ller manufacturing indus- I own soil-has occUlTed but once. Many years -ago Germany rec
!tries ha·d prospered to such an enent 1Jlutt wllen this wm.· ·closed ~ized the great benefits of a protective tariff and put a high 
nm· entiTe imports R'Illounted for fhe discn1 yem· ending Septem- i tariff wall around the Empire, whiCh has taught the German 
'ber 30, 1'814, to O'Il1y '$12,965. To ·give you :aome idea cl hew : people to live largely upon the products of Germany and exist 
small our manufacturing estabUshments were before the w.ar . without intercourse with the outside world. What stronger 
·of 1.812, it "is an historical ·fact tlmt in :£811. we rrmde '1.1. treaty argument in favor ·ef a protectiv-e policy could be · advanced 
m"th an indian tribe which obligrrted us to furnish ·it With than the fact that for two and ·a half years she has been de
'6,000 woolen blankets, and our Government-at lleast, lt is so • nied intercourse -with ±he outside world? _n is true that her 
intimated--was 'Compelled to violate its ·own nonintercourse productive capacity bas been largely reduced by the calling of 
·acts to secure the necessary blruikets. in other words, -curious the men to the front; but we .ahould remember in this connection 
·as it may seem, the home market .created by the -nonintercourse that she bas upward of two millions of military pr:tloners tUling 
acts and the War of 1.812 was the foundation of the present the soil and, in some instances at least, working in her manu
-colossal iron, -steel, woolen, and eotton i~dustries of Amerlea. facturing plants. Her enormous exports before the war have 
During all these yea.rs of warfare ffiillg1and, ·by reason of her been entirely shut off lJy the blockade. She is unquestionably 
supremacy at -sea, was never iuvad~, although ner commerce storing away millians of dollars worth of manufactured articles, 
-was largely driven from the ·sea l>y ·the American privateers. just as England did during the Napoleonic wars, -and intends to 
. She is an industrious -and efficient nation and continued let them loose on the .markets of the woTld the day the war 
throughout the war to manufacture and ·store ·millions of ·dol- closes. She is prepared to do this because most of her merchant 
1ars' worth ·of -marrufacturea articles, -especially -cotton, woolens, vessels .are only interned and will be released by a treaty of 
and iron. She was .almost bankrupt at the war~s close. 'She 1 peace. 
had the manufactu~ed articles .but needed money, and every ; It may be argued that Germany will eventuaTiy be overrun 
available English sb:ip -wns loaded with these manufactured j' by :her numerous enemies, and the danger to om· commercial 
goods and sent into the markets of the world, -e~y those life w.hlcb I .have pointed out thereby averted. Assuming this 
of America. Our imports jumped .from '$12;965 for the fiscal ! to .be rtrue, it is -certain that her conquerers will not destroy 
-year ending September EO, 1814, to -$113,:000,000 'for the fiscal . these manufactured .gooas, as they 1·epresent money which they 
year ending September 80, 1815, .a.nd to l$14.1',000,000 .for the : all will need. .Assuming, .however, that Ge.rma.Ily will be ·con-
1iseal year ending September 30, 1.816. U w.as a deadly rand ttn- · querecl and these manufactured articles destroyed, what about 
natural competition, so far as our inf-ant :industries were con- the competition which we must meet from Russia, a nation •with 
cerned. ' upward of 200~000,000 of peo.Ple .and having no outlet to the sea 

In less than six months .after the treaty of Ghent -those im- . since the war began except from the north, and ±hat .only three 
provident .advocates of .free trade wllo had been shouting the .months in the .summer? The Dardanelles have been .closed to 
loudest about "peace and prosper.ity/' just as they are doing 1 ller since the beginning of the war. What :has slle been doing 
to-day, saw with amazement every cotton and woolen mill..anrl t with her immense stores ef wneat, rye, barley .,and other argri
every iron.foundry in America close its doors. The home market ! cultural products? They are being stored away awaiting the 
was gone, 13. great .PaniC ensued which D.an.iel Webster well ,de- . close of the war. 
scribed in a speech in ihe Senate as "an .auctioneer ,on tev€cy j What about the recent commercial .treaty between Russia 
street corner in New England." "There was great -ercitement 1n and Japan whereby J"apan .secures control of the .Russian tradeJ 
the country ; Congress convened on the first Monflay of Tiecem- Will this not COII\Pel .England .and .France to abandon the 
ber, 1815, and under the leadership of the-followers of Alexander Russian mru:ket and .cen_ter tlleii· attention on American trade? 
Hamilton, who for years had advoeated the Hamiltuni:an -p-olicy "The allies entered lnto .a .treaty agreement some time llgo, 
of a protective .tariff, passed the :first .rea1 protective tariff law ftgreeing not to b:ade with Germany or Austria-Hungary, their 
in the history of the Nation. best custome113 .before the war, and ..Ia.Pan, by force, .has closed 

Under this protection the industries were .promptly .reha.bili- the rommercia1 door to the ames in China. Conceive, then, the 
tated and p.rospe11ity came again io .our 1and. It will be noted plight of these :belligerents refuSing t.o tl:a.de with each .other 
that this proteetivetariff was 11ot ndoptoo. until after the damage -owing to the bitter hatreds eng-endered by the war. They will 
was done. If the Nation had listened to the followers of ha:ve practically no .market except America, which to-day .holds 
Hamilton and other .pmtectionists the taEiff act 6f 1816 would two-:fifths -of the gold supply of the world. Shall we permit this 
ba\'e been -passed befor-e the close ·Of the war and before the war to close w11:heut making an effort to prot-ect ourselves and 
industries of America had been .paralyzed. The protectionists, our industries from..being submer_ged by this avalanche -of manu
however, were unable to control .the J.)olicy -of the Nation, which fi:ctured goods and products of the farms, which will ·be 
refused to visualize the future until the damage was done. . thrown upon us lf our ports ..are left open .by the existing Under
This da.inage will he repeated at the close of the present war · wood tariff law:? 
unless Congress forthwith -excludes 1;he proaucts of 1Europe by As I liav-e said .before, we .are the richest .Nation in the 
a high protective tariff. Whether you believe in the protective f world. We have the cash which Europe so badly needs, and 
tariff as a general principle or not, you must conceO.e tllat ex- 1 therefore -our mnrkets will receive the preference over all 
traordinru·iV and unheard of conditions iWill confront us !fit the 1 otbers. 'Uriless we protect ourselves we -shall be swamped wlth 
close of this ·great ·war in Europe. Let us ·protect uur.selves , the d.nmpage of Europe .as we we1·e in 1815. We should re
from the ec.onomic disaster before it is teo iate. .I .have gi:ven member .the lessons .taught our for-efatbe,rs at the close of the 
the causes which brought about the passage of the first pro- · Napoleonic wars. We ~hould profit by their experience and 
tective tariff law in 1816, and the result ,of lack of protection at protect our industries from this deadly and unnatural com
the right time, solely for the pur.pnse of 'POinting out that .the petition from the outside world. Our experienced forefathers 
same danger-which ·existed at the ctuse of -the Napoleonic wars locked the stable door after the horse was stolen by enacting 
iWill confront us at the close of this gre.at war, but it will be a protective tariff law after the wa.r was over. Let us, with 
a thousand-fold more injurious to our commercial life. In the the light of their experience, disastrous .as it was, lock the door 
meantime shall we see ·this danger from nfa-r and continue to befol'e the war closes, .and tiuLs .remove this dire peril to our in
stand idly by and do nothing to protect ourselves! dustries. Congress should lay everything else aside ·until a 

No .one has heen able to ascertain with certainty the exact protective tariff law is passed that will give us this much-needed 
eanse of this wa-r in ·Europe. The better o_pinion ·a_pj)ears ·to -be , protection. . 
that it is 'a cuntest 'between Hreat Brita1n -and Germnny ftu· It is reasonably safe to say that 20 per cent of our -people are 
cemmercial supremacy. now engaged directly or indirectly in manufacturing sup,plies 

Prior to the Franco-Prussian war the German people were for the belligerent nations of Europe, and the large expo-rts re
largely agriculturalists, the counh-y was small and the .PO.PUla- sulting from the-.demands of those nations are responsible for 
tion large, and notwithstanding intensive farming, many of the 'high prices of the necessities of life in America_ In many 
them immigrated from the home counh-y because they were un- .of ronr industrial centers tens of thousands of men are engaged 
a'b1e to make a satisfactory living. ~he public men of ~rmany, in thenmnufacture of war supplies. The day the treaty of _peace 
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is signed all of these men who are directly or indirectly engaged 
in nwking supplies will be thrown out of employment, and I 
fear that our highways will be filled with idle men seeking 
employment. Thel'e is no way by which we can protect ou~· 
sel ves against this condition, which will create a grave economiC 
di~turbnnce in the Nation, but we can minim~e the· d~age 
by passing a new tariff law that will insure the home markets 
to tbe American manufacturers, thus giving employment to 
many of these idle men. 

In conclusion, I desire to repeat that the failure on the part' 
of. the party in power to protect our Nation, as I have above 
indicated, shows such a lack of vision and indifference to the 
·couutry's welfare tbat a day of reckoning will come at the hands 
of the American people. 

Post Office Appropriations. 

EXTENSION OF REMARI{S 
OF 

RON. HAL \TOR STEENERSON, 
OF MINNESOTA, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, Ma·rcl~ 3, .1917. 
Mr. STEENERSON. Mr. Speaker, during the uebate on the 

Post Office appropriation bill I called attention to the fact that 
under the system of accounting in use in the Post Office De
partment the amount of surplus or deficit for any one year 
was determined by the difference between the .audited postal 
receipts and audited disbursements; that sales, being for cash, 
receipts were known, but that many obligations, amounting to 
millions, incurred near the close of the ye.ar, are usually audited 
and paid after the close of the year, and hence this difference 
between receipts and disbursements does not accurately repre~ 
sent the financial operations of the year. The last four annual 
reports of the Postmaster General call attention to this. In 
1914 he says : 

The audited surplus does not, however, reprel!lent the actual finan~ 
cial r esults of the year. 

Within certain limits, therefore, it is possible near. tlle close 
of the year, by either expediting or delaying the payment of 
bills, to increase or diminish the total disbursements, and hence 
to show either an "audited deficit" or an "audited surplus." 
This is what the present Postmaster General actually, and, as 
I think, unjustly, charged was done by his predecessor in 1911, 
and by reason thereof began to . substitute " estimated sur~ 
pluses" for what the figures on their face showed. 

Every annual postal appropriation act contains two kinds 
of appropriations, one payable out of postal revenues, th~ other, 
in case· the revenues are insufficient, payable out of the Treasury, 
to be advanced upon requisition of the Postmaster General. 
These grants from the Treasury are not included in the receipts, 
and seem to have been made during years of annual surpluses 
as well as years of annual deficits. Thus in the fiscal year 1913 
there was drawn out of the Treasury $3,027,368.79, and $2,000,-
000 was repaid, leaving a net grant of $1,027,368.79; and yet 
on June 3·0, 1914, just one year after the fiscal year had ex· 
pired, $3,800,000 was turned into the Treasury as an alleged 
surplus for the previous year. In March, 1915, $~,000,000 was 
drawn out as a deficit and $3,500,000 paid back as an alleged 
surplus. In 1916 $5,500,000 was (lrawn out on certificate that 
there was a deficit and nothing was paid back until six weeks 
after the close of the fiscal year, when $5,200,000 was paid in 
as an alleged surplus of that year, although there still appears 
to be a net loss to the Treasury of $300,000. 

Taking the four-year period embracing the fiscal years 1913, 
1914, 1915, and 1916 we find these official figures, to wit: 

Service, fiscal 
year. 

Audited 
revenues. 

Audited ex- I Audited sur- Audited defi-
penditures. plus. cit. 

1913 .............. $266, 619, 525. 65 $262,067' 541. 33 $4, 510, 650. 91 ............... . 
1914 .......... : ··· 287,934,565.57 283,558,102.62 4,376,463.05 ............... . 
1915 .............. 287,248,165.27 -298,581,474.24 ............ : ... $11,333,308.97 
1916 .............. 312,057,688.83 306,228,452.76 5,829,236.07 -·····-········· 

····-········-··f···········-···· 14,716,350.03 11,333,308.97 

Net audited surplUs, $3,383,041.06. 

Based upon the above figures, the Postmaster General's An· 
nual Report for 1916 contains the following, to wit: 
· The total payments into the Treasury during the past four years 
is therefore $12,500,000. 
· That the Postal Service is now self-sustaining is evidenced by the fact 
that fo1· three oot of the four years of the present administration 
audited SUl'pluses aggregating $14,716,350.03 have been shown. De-

oucting the audited deficif'ncy in 1915 of $11,333,308.97, the n et sur~ 
plus for the four-year period is $3,383,041.06 , and but for the bu "iness 
depression occasioned by the European war the department would have 
undoubtedly secured a SUl'plus of n ot l ess than $18,000,000. 

This paragraph was quoted by one Member in the Ho.use ap~ 
provingly in the debate as conclusively showing that the United 
States · Treasury had been enriched in these four years by 
$3,383,041.06. It is perfectly plain from the above that the 
Postmaster General's report was intended to convey the idea 
that the Treasury had been the gainer by reason of its con
nection with the Postal Service, and that but for the Euro!)ean 
war the $11,333,308.97 deficit of 1915 would have been converted 
!nto a surplus of $5,500,000, making a total of $18,000,000 net 
surplus for the four years, and that that idea has been conveyed 
not only to the general public, but to Members of Congress, is 
evidenced by their speeches made on this floor. It is, of course, 
of the utmost importance that the truth in regard to this mat
ter should be known. Fortunately- the Treasury Department 
has furnished me with the official figures, which I think demon· 
strate the error of this contention to an absolute certainty. In 
order to make the matter perfectly clear, I r equested them to 
furnish a statement showing grants from the Treasury ami 
payments into the Treasury during the fiscal years 1912 to 
1916, both inclusive. First, the statement shows separately 
each of the five years, then a summary of the five years, giving 
the date when each payment out of and into .the Treasury was 
made. This summary shows that for the five years there was 
ura wn out of the Treasury $2,232,156.27 more than was paid in, 
and, omitting the year 1912, for the last four years the smn of 
$663,961.39 was drawn out in excess of what was paiU in. The 
statement follows: 

TREASURY DEPART?..IE :-.T, 
0FFICJil OF ASSISTANT S E CRETARY, 

Washington3 Janitary 8, 1917. 
llon. H. STEE?>'Easo.s, 

Hou&e of Representatives. 
MY DEAR CONGRESSMAN : By direction of the Secretary and in re

sponse to your request of this morning, by telephone. I inclose here
With statements showing grants from the Treasury and payments into 
the Treasury during the fiscal years 1912 to 1916, inclusive, on account 
of postal deficiencies, as follows : 

During the fi&cal year 1912. 

When made. For fiscal For fisca'. For fiscal 
year 1909. year_ 1910. year 1911. year 1912. Total. For fiscal l::_ 

------------~------l--------~------·1----------l 
1911. 

July 25 ........... $1,953.31 S67, 917.29 ............. _ ............ . 
Oct.17 ........................ . ..................... $2,000,000.00 
Nov.ll.......... 7,391.08 47,348.33 ............ ···· · · ··· ·-···· 
Dec. 15 ....... _ .............. _.. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . 1, 00:>, 000. 00 

1912. 
Feb. 5............ 6,047.61 ·-··-··· · ·-· $43,042.37 
May 1 .. _......... .. • . • . . . .. • .. • • . • . . • . .. 394, 494. 89 

15, 392. oo I us! 265. 62 437, 537. 26 3, OOJ, OOJ. OJ $3,568, H4. 83 

Less repayments into Treasury on account of fiscal year 1912: 
Jan; 31, 1912 ..... -..................... -.- ...... _ .. $1, 00:>, OOJ. OJ 
May 31, 1912.. ... . .. . . .. . .. • . • .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 1, ooo, roo. oo 

2, 00), ()()). 0) 

Net amount of warrants issued to Post Office Department dur-
ing fiscal year 1912 ............................... . ... _ ...... _. 1,568, 194. 83 

During the fiscal year 1913 . . 

For fiscal For fiscal For fiscal For fiscal 
year 1910. year 1911. year 1912. year 1913. When made. Total. 

1913. 
Mar. 29 ........ . . _ 52.21 11,-066.81 S197, 237.55 ............. . 
May l:l ••••• _ ••••• 

1 
____ 6_s._7_o_t-...,.ll-, _so_9_. 54 __ 

1
_33 __ 1,_823 __ . 4_4_1-·-· ._._· ._._· ._._· ._ .. 

1 
n,211.3o 284,376 . . 84 529,060.99 2,ooo,ood.oo S2,8S~,64J.13 

July 26, 1912, defici~nci~ for 1909 ..... _ ... _................. . . . . .. . . . . . 122,2
203

14 .. G
1
7
4 Nov.14, 1912, defic_Ienc}eS for 1909. _ ................................. . 

Mar. 29, 1913, deficiencies for 1909 ........................ :...... ....... 324.27 
May 12 1913, del;ic!encies l~r 1909 . . . : ............. -... -.- .......... -.. 6, ~~·. ~: 
Sept.17, 1912, certified claum of vartous years .. . ...... · .............. . 

Do .............. ~ .................... . ........................... 8,187.13 
Dec. 7, 1913, certified claims of various years .... _ ......... -.. -........ 419.03 
Mar. 29, 1913, certified clai~ of various years..... ............ . . . . . • • • .. 3, 867. 55 
May 12,1913, certified claims of various year.; ..•... _ •.•... ······· :.-.··:·

1 
__ .....__76_9-'.5-7 

I " 3, 027, 368, 79 
Less repayment into Treasury Jan .. 28, 1913, on account of fiscal y~r, . , 

2 000 
.
000

.
00 1913- ....................... - .................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' . 

Net amount of warrants issued to Post Offica Department dur-
lng the fiscal year 1913 .... _ .... _ ... -....... __ . _ ... .-... . ....... 1,027, 3'38. 79 

-

_( 
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During the fiscal year _ 191~. 

There were no ·payments from ·the Treasury or repayments into the 
'l'rcaSl.n·y during the fiscal year 1914 on account of posta1 deficiencies. 

• Jnne ao, 1!H4 ~fiscal year 1914) : Surplus revenues of 
Post Office Department for fiscal year 1913------------ $3, 800, 000 

Wilen made. 

l!J15. 

D ut·ing the fiscal yeat· 1915. 

Forfiscal Forfiscal 
year year 
1911. 1912. 

For fiscal 
year 
1915. 

~c~•~;: :!i!!!!!!ii!i!iiii!!!!i $liilli,:: "'l~~:i[l ijillll: 
Total. 

. 2,102.97 322,671.76 6,300,000.00 $6,624,774.73 
Mar. 2, 1915, deficiencies for 190J............................. •. . . . . • . . 1, 005.16 
·Mar. 4, 1915, deficiencies for 1909 .. : .................. , ,. ... ; •• • • .. .. • • 200.00 
.Mar. 2, 1915, deficiencies for 1910...................... ... •• • .. • .. • .. • • 262.12 
Mar. 2, 1915, certified claims of various years.......................... 11,888.72 
Mar. 4, 1915, cert~ed claims of various years .......................... 

1 
__ ·_2_,oos. __ 29_ 

less repayment into Treasury Feb. 25, 1915, on account of fiscal year 
1£08 . . . ... ....•.. . •.. •.....••..••••••.•••. • .•..••..••.•••..••..••• • . 

Ket amount of warrants issued to Post Office Department dur· 
ing the fiscal year 1915 .....................•....•......•...••. 

Mar. 29, 1915 (fiscal year 1915): Surplus revenues ot Post Office De-
partment for fiscal year 1914.. ..................................... .. 

Durit1g the fiscal year 1!)16. 

When made. 

1915. 
Aug. 4 ............. · .............................. .. 

5 ........................................... .. 
6 ........................................... .. 

Sept. 1 ........................................... .. 
2 ........................................... .. 
3 ............................................ . 

:11 ........................................... .. 
:12 ................. .. ........................ .. 
23 ............................................ . 
24 ........................................... .. 
27 ........ ::: ................................. .. 

For the fiscal 
year 1916. 

$500,000. 00 
500,000.00 
500,000.00 
500,000.00 
500,000.00 
500,000.00 
500,000.00 
500,000.00 
500,000.00 
500,000.00 
500,000.00 

6, 640, 736. 02 

4,143.42 1-----
6, 636, 592. 60 

3, 500, 000. 00 

Total. 

5, 500,000.00 $5,500,000.00 
Aug. 21, 1916 (flscal year 1917): Surplus revenues of post Office De-

partment for fiscal year 1916. . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 200,000. 00 

'The above statements for the yE>.ars 1912 to 1916, inclusive, are sum
marized, as follows : 

Fiscal year. 

Gross amo1mts 
paid from 

Treasury for 

delc~~~ies. 

1912 ......... - ..•. - ................. - $3, 561'1, 194. 88 
J9I:'l..- ............................. - 3, 027, 368 .. 79 
lG14 ................................... ~ ............ . 
1915 .................. -.............. 6, 640,736.02 
1916 .. -.. -. . . . . • . • • . . .. • .. .. • .. .. .. • • 5, 500, 000. 00 

Repayments 
to Treasury 
on account 

. ofpostal 
deficiencies 
and surplus 
revenues. 

Net pay
ments from 
the Treasury 
on account 
ofposta1 

deficiencies. 

52, 000,000. 00 $1' 568, 194. 88 
1 5, 800, 000. 00 2 2, 772, 631. 21 

3, 500,000. 00 3 3, 500, 000. 00 
4, 143. 42 6, 636,592.60 

5,200,000.00 300,000.00 

'l'otal. ...... ~.. ............ ... 18, 736, 299.69 . 1~, 504,143.42 2, 232,156. 27 

t Repayments, $2,000,000; surplus revenues, S3,809,000. . 
2 Excess repayments and surplus ·revennes over payments from the Treasury on 

account of fiscal year 1913. · · · - · , 
• Surplus revenues. No payments from the TreasUry- on accoubt.or fiscal year 1914. 

Very t.1·uly, yours, ' · ' · · · · · 
w-~: £. MALB.URN, 

Ass-istant Secretary. 

; Desiring to have things perfectly plain and beyond cavil I 
t1ten requested them to prepare a table, · giving the items of 
" Trea-sury gains " and " 'l"'reasury losses " for each year. ·The 
table follows: 

- j . (. t 4~ 

Amounts drawn from the Treasury for postal deficiencies and amount.q 
returned thereto, it1cluding deposits of surplus postaZ revenues, fi,scaZ 
years 1!)1Z to 1916, incluiWve. 

Advances 
from the 
Treasury 

on account 
of J?OStal 

deficiencies. 

Part 1 . 

Repayments 
to the 

Treasury 
on account 

of J?OStal 
deficiencies. 

Net grants 
from the 
Treasury. 

Surplus 
re\enues 
deposited 

in the 
Treasury. 

'l'reasury 
gained(+); 
Treasury 
lost(-). 

1912: ..... $3,568,194.88 $2,000,000.00 $1;568,194.88 ... ....... .... . -$1,568,194.88 

1913 ••.•.. 3,027,368. 79 2,000,000. 00 1,027,368. 79 1 ss;soo. 000.00 I+ 2, 772,631.21 
1914 ................................................ 13,500, ooo. oo + 3, soq, ooo. oo 
1915...... 6, 640,736.02 4, 143.42 6, 636,592.60 ............... - 6, 636,592.60 
1916...... 5, 500, ooo. ~ ...... ; . . .. .. . 5, 500, 000. 00 1 5, 200, 000. 00 - 300, 000. 00 

Total ~. 15, 168,104. 81 2, 004, 143. 42 13, 163,961.39 12,500,000. oo \- 663,961.39 

1 Surpl~ revenue of the year indicated, but not deposited· in the Treasury until 
the folfowmg year. 

Oertain additiotJaZ payments from the Treasury under 'l.'arious laws 
on account of the Postal Service, fiscal years 1912 to 1916, inclusi·ve. 

Part 2. 

(Treasury gained ( + ) ; Treasury lost (-) .] 
1912. Miscellaneous payments under reli'L\f acts, etc ____ _ 
1913. Parcel-post equipment_ ____________ $370, 217. 26 

Judgments, Court of Claims________ 8, 400. 2M 
Miscellantous payments under relief 

acb, etC-----------------------

$7, 7!)1. 92 

1914. Parcel-post equipment ____________ _ 
Equipment and moving expenses, 

new post office, Washington, D. c_ 

4,995.55 
-383, G13. 00 

359,767.74 

Judgments, Court of Claims _______ _ 
Miscellaneous payments under relief acts, etc ______________________ _ 

1915. Equipment and moving exven!!es, 
new post office, Washington, D. c_ 

Parcel-post equipment_ ___________ _ 
Judgments, Court of Claims _______ _ 
Miscellaneous payments under relief 

acts, etC-----------------------

1916. Judgments, Court of Claims:.. ______ _ 
Miscellaneous payments under relief 

acts, etC-----------------------

5,000.00 
25.00 

234.20 

55,000.00 
19,352.11 
1,256.97 

12,073.59 

114.95 

247.27 

- 365, 026. !)4 

87,682.67 

362. 22 

Additional payments--------------------------- -844, 476. 84 

Stm~mary. 

Part 3. 
[Treasury gained ( +) ; Treasury lost (-) .] 

i~l~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~$~:g~8:8~~:~g 
1914------------------------------------------- + 3, 134, !)73. 06 
19~-----~------------------------------------- 6,724,275.27 
1916-------------------------------------·------ 300,362.22 

Net loss 1912-1916-~---------------------
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Jantta1'Y 31, 1911. 

3,076,633.11 

The last column of Part 1 of the table is marked " Treasury 
gained(+)" and "Treasury lost(-)." The first figures are for 
1912 separately; then follows 1913, 1914, 1915, and 1916, sep~ 
arately and together. T.Qen follows Part 2, being a detailed 
statement of certain additional (omitted from the first state
ment furnished by the Treasury) payments fi~om the Treasury 
which foot up to $836,684.92 for the four years, the amount for 
1912 being deducted so as to avoid confusion. These additional 
payments out of the Treasury increase the loss for the last four 
years to the Treasury to $1,fi00,646.31. Then follows Part 3, 
being a summary of Part 1 ami Purt 2 of the table, showing the 
loss or gain for each of the five years, and from which it appears 
that the total loss to the Treas:ury from its connection with the 
Post Office Department for that period to be $3,076,633.11. If 
we deduct the item for 1912, it leaves a net loss for the last four 
years of $1,500,646.31, as above stated. However, as eight 
months and four days of the fiscal year 1913 was .:under Trtft, the 
whole year should be excluded, making the--lOss for• the three 
years that belong to this administrajJon.,..$3',889,664.43. I want 
to call special attention to the )as{ item of·· the summary, for 
it shows that there was a loss tBthe Treasury for the fiscal year 
1916 of $300,362.22, while :tlltf· Pdstriuister Gen'era l published to 
the world that he had ."' id. ~ilto : tbe Treasin_.y - a ·sul'J)lus of 
$5,200,000. . . 

, ; .... 
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Let us now take •m> 1fue claim made in -:the 'Postmaster Gm~t 
era1's rep-ort, that 4

' but for the busmess '(le_pression .occasioned 
• by the European war, the department would have undoubtedly 

secured a .snr.plus of .not less than $18,000,000." While it is 
true that the Post Office Department .deposited a total tof $12,-
500,000 on account of alleged surpluses fer 1913, rL9l4, and 1916, 
there is -nothing in the circumstances 'W indicate tllat if there 
had been no Eluropean war -the $11;333;808!97 deficit tof 1915 
.would have been changed into a sur:plns 'Df $.5,500,000. That 
deficit was incurred between Jul_y 1, 1914, and June 30, 1915, , 
11 months .of which was contemporaneous w~th t:j:l.e European · 
war, and the first :month of •w.hlcll w.as .during ,peace ; [but th~ 
next year, w.hen the "waT ,raged rcontinuotmly mth mn ,greater ; 
.violence, the PoBtmaster Gener.ars report shows :an alleged ':Sill·- -
plus. A mare .nbvioUB and 'be~r explanation . would ;Seem to l 
have been 'that a busin~s .depression set lin soon after tP.,e 
Underwood tariff law :of <(~-etober, 1913, went into eff-ect, 'and 
that this .depression continued u:ntil -the ·influence of war orders 
upon our 'exports began to be felt with ,constantly dncneaSing , 
force, which still continues. Our trade balance auring the 
fiscal year 1914, which ended one month before the war 
began, was only $470,000,000, as comiU¥'ed with ,$652,000,000 
the IPI'.evious year.; lmt the next 'Year~ HU5, it Tese ;to ::$1,094,
.000,000, and in 1916, with the war more widespread and severe 
than ever, it reached the enormous sum of $2,185,000,000. War, 
therefore, seems to 1have been the cause of prosperity rather 
than aepression in rbuSiness. 

There are still ·outstanding bills -Tar servkes of ±he .railronas 
during 1914, 1915, and 191B 1n 'Carrying -the 1ncreased eight 
limit of parce1s, o:fficiall:v .esq.mat~d .at -$1.400,000, and _:vlth
held rural carriers' salaries estimated at $3,000,000, making .a 
total loss on the postal rqper.ations of this admillistration of 
$8,289,664.43. 

The L.ate Sena-tor .Jam.es P .. Cl.adre. 

MEMORIAL ADD.RESS 
-OF 

RON,. HENDERSON ~~- JACOWAY, 
OF .ARK.AN'SA.S, 

IN ~HE HouSE ·oF REYRESENTATIVES, 

Sttnday, Februa1·y 18, 1917. 
The House had under consideration the following resolutions (H. Res. 

512) : 
Resolved, That the business of ±ne l'Iouse be now suspended:rthat op

portunity may be given for tributes -to the memory of Hon. AMES P. 
CLARKE, late a Senator from the State of Arkansas. 

Resolved, T:b:rt ..as a particular -mark of ·:respect -to the :memory of the 
deceased, and in recognition of his distinguished public career.._ the 
House, at •the conclusion ;of ,the -exercises --of this dlay, .shall stana .ad
journed. 

Rcsolveib Tha.t the -Cler-k communicate 'these .resolutions .to the ..Senate. 
_ ..Resolvea, That ,the Cler.k cSend -a -copy of <these .tesolutions -to the 
tamll.y of the deceased. 

Mr. JACOW.A.Y. Mr. Speaker, the sudden death .of .Senator 
JAMES P. CLARKE, of Arkansas, in .last O.ctoher was a terrible 
shock to us. 

Born and <educated in Mississippi, Senator CLAlmE studied 
law in the UJiiversity of Virginia -and !entered ·upon -the practice 
of that .profession in the _State of Ai'kans.as .dn 1879. Here .he 
b&gan his political ;actiV.dies rby serving twa 'Yem'S in the State 
l.egislature, f.ellow:ill.g .it np :by a -jjom"-"_year term in the tS:tate 
senate, of W.hich .he ibecame president pro tempore 'and 'ex: officio 
lieutenant governor. He later served his 'State as Ktt.ol:lley 
general und governor, .in which ,positions he !Was fearless, just, 
and decisive in the .honorable dischal:ge Df the duties thereof, 
and also as one of her Jible lawyers nntil his election to the · 
United St.nt.es 'Senate in 1902. 
· Our .State properly and SJ>eedily voiced its .appreciation of his 
.worth and :services by the adoption of a 1·es.olution providing for 
the placing of his sta.trie Lin Statuary Hall. 

In his _young manhood he .Dad a:n ambition ·Df becoming a 
.United States ·Senator. He showed that strength of character 
and that ind.ependence of -aetion whieh ha-ve .ever i>een ±rue of 
him, and even then caused his associates to ;predict -d:or him a 
brillianf fntur-e. 

Though ·of an impulsive ..nature, Senator CLARKE was free 
from indis~retions and possessed . of noble personal .habits ; im
petuous, :he was nevertheless- dnva;.iably gentlemanly in ihis 
manner; impatient in speech, he ranked ih.igh among debaters 
and revealed gre_at thought and knowledge on the questions that 
engaged the attention of public men. · 

Like any successful public servant, Senator. CLARKE had op· 
ponents and was subjected to open and hostile criticisms. But 

4i~ was a sturdiness-·of character that enabled him to pursue 
the pathway .()f .duty in .the tface of all opposition. He brought 
oo Jlis great task af ·a 'PUblic servant ·knowledge, :industry,. 
and mental and moral integrity. 

He was not a 'Senator occupied only with matters a.ITecting 
the welfare of nis own State; be had the interests of the whole 
Nation at heart. By his death not only Arkansas and the 
United .states -Senate, -but the -entire country as well, have 
suffered a great loss. 

.P.l'eparedn.e.ss. 

. EXTENSION OF R-EMlffiKS 
OF 

RON. ·ST]J"PRE -N G. P1JRTER, 
{) F P -ENN'S~ LV:A.NIA, 

IN THE HoUSE 'OF REflrnSENTATIVEs, 

Baturaay, -:Maroh 3, 1917. 

1\Ir. PORTER. Mr. ,Speaker, anyone who has made even a. 
mea·ger study ,Of _preparedness..must rea.lize that it is interwoven 
witn -.every ofabrle ·necessary to the Nation's existence. It is· 
not ..mBrely a matter of 'building 'battleships and the arming of 
soldiers, 1as these are only component parts of real prepared
ness, which ·rests ·primarily on social, indu.sh·ial, political, and 
eauca.tirulal preparedness. 

It is impossillle, in :the br~ef time a1lotted to me, to do more 
than ·touch the ·high ·s_pots -of this great question, while laying 
dow.n -a few general princ~ples to wbich we can, with safety,. 
anchor. 

It is rather strange, but true, that every ceo_tury considers 
itself better than the :one which preceded :it ; probably for the 
reason that those who have gone before are ·not "_present to con
tradict the daims of the living. -

I t0ften wonder .how the future historian •will, in the calmness 
.of his study, analyze the civj~izntioii. of this century. , It was 
usllered m with the close of the Napo1eonic wars, wnich devas· 
tated half of .Europe; then followed the Mexican Wai·, our great 
Civil War, rtlle Crimean 'War, i;lre 13oer War, ·the Russo-J'npanese 
War, the qpium wars Mtwe.en. England .and Chinn, the French 
Revolution, :the .Spanish-Amer.ican War, and ·others, and finally, 
the present grea:t -war, which for lmb'ec.tle brutality is unequaled 
in the world's !history, n:nd which.cer.ta.inly .has.made of mechan
ical murder :m1 ~act scienee. ff he ·compares this Tecord of hu .. 
man slaughter-w.ifh, say,, the thirteenth c.entur_y, w.h'en civilizatiq~ 
was just emergi.rrg from :.the Daxk .Ages, when lltet;ature had its 
climax in Dante, .art its Michael Angelo and Gothic architec
ture, education the establishment .of the great colleges and tech
nical scliools of Europe, medicine the .organization of 'the hos
pital systems of the warld, and politics the :(ouiJ.dation of Anglo
Saxon liberty;, the .Magna Charta, I am afraid tlie verdict o:t! 
the ":futnre will be against us. 

Every reasonable human being knows that war is violative of 
every principle of lmmanlty, and yet our so-caned civilization 
is such that it ·requires but a little of the fever of war to melt its 
veneer from all -of us and Jeave us savages. 

W.e have been taught throughout our national existence that 
our isolation, with 'tile .A.tlnntic Ocean on the east to protect 
us ·from war-torn Em·ope and the Pacific Ocean on the west to 
protect us from the subtle Oriental, was so gre~t- that _it would 
be practically impossible for foreign nations to harm us. Ben
jamin Httrrison~ wnile President, stared -as 'late ns 1893: 

Gm .isolation 1.s so great that llt.tle, Jf aizy, .harm can come to us ex
cept :from wJthin. 

This 'idea, f-ortifi~d ~s it was by the Monroe doctrine, seemed 
to be -correct ·until -steam and electricity revolutionized every 
line of human action~ and resulted in undreamed-of means ot 
communication. 

The Deutschland, a subm~rine, rose from beneath the waters 
of Chesapeake Bay and subsequently off the coast of Connecti
cut. l:t had traveled over 4,000 miles and evaded capture by 
the greatest fleet that has ever been upon the waters. If one 
submarine can do this, hundreds of them can do likewise, and 
spread havoc and death in every harbor of our Nation. _ 

'irhe men -who. in the past claimed that our isolation was a 
complete protection never had a vision of a Deutschlana or a· 
modern airship. Hence it is but sound common sense to meet 
the changed conditions. 
·· The o'wners of the Anglo-French bonds, the munition manu
facturers, and the Anglicized · .Alnerican.s, both in and ou,t. of 
public life, who have so strenuously and openly urged ~ur Nn-
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tion to take part in this war on the side" of the allies, claiming 
that Germany can do us no harm, must now admit the fallacy 
of their arguments. The Deutschland conveys a stern warning 
to America and should still the tongues of the mercenary jingoes 
who want us to enter this war of blood and carnage. 

We are a · Nation worth upwards of two hundred billions of 
dollars, which is two and one-fourth times greater than the 
wealth of any other nation in the world. Europe will be bank
l'Upted when this war is over; will look with greedy eyes upon 
our prosperity, and we must prepare to protect ourselves against 
a coalition of desperation. 

For years I have been convinced of the importance of pre
paredness. This war in Europe has been a blessing to us to the 
extent, at least, that it has awakened our people to the positive 
necessity of insuring ourselves against war as well as against 
tire. 

'Ve all dream of the time when human conduct will be gov
erned by the Decalogue and the Sermon on the :Mount; but that 
is in the far-distant future. We must meet conditions as we 
find them, or, as Grover Cleveland so well stated it, "It is a 
condition, not a theory, that confronts us"; and reluctant as we 
may be to do so, we must prevent -war by preparation. 

I do not agree with the interpretation placed by many upon 
\Vashington's advice: "In times of peace, prepare for war." 
He certainly did not intend that the infant Colonies, represent
ing less than five millions of people, should devote their energies 
to building up great naval and military machines. What he did 
mean was this, that we should prepare ourselves to such an 
extent socially, industrially, politically, and educationally, that 
the in titutions of our country would be so grand and so noble 
as to excite the envy of the world and would inspire in the 
heart of every American who enjoys the beneficent privilege of 
Americnn citizenship a willingness to shed his last drop of 
blood in defense· of the flag. 

This is the real foundation of preparedness, upon which 
everything else must rest. We should prepare industrially so 
tba t this insane conflict between capital and labor will cease. 
Capital should be protected in all of its legitimate enterprises 
ond labor should be made pleasurable. 

We should prepare educationally, so that our public schools 
and colleges will in the course of time totally obliterate illiteracy. 
As the Talmud says : 

The child is the foundation of the universe. 
We should prepare ourselves socially, so that class distinc

tions will forever cease and every man, woman, and child in the 
Nation will receive such consideration from the Government as 
will best promote his social welfare. 

We should prepare politically, so that only the best men will 
be elected to public offices and thus equip the Nation with public 
officials inspirert. only by a lofty patriotism. 

And finally, we should treat the care of the loved ones of the 
soldier who has gone to the front as a positive duty of the 
Government and not allow their welfare to depend on uncertain 
public charity. Peace of mind is essential to efficiency. If the 
soldier at the front knows that his family is being cared for by 
a grateful Government he will perform his services much more 
cheerfully and much better. In case of war and our men are 
called to the front, their innocent families should not bear the 
entire burden of the breadwinner's absence. 

These are the things which Washington intended us to do 
when he said: "In times of peace, prepare for war"; for back 
of every army and navy there must be a beautiful patriotism 
and a sublime obedience to constituted authority; otherwise 
these instrumentalities are helpless and impotent. In other 
words, and I desire to emphasize this even at the expense of a 
repetition, all preparedness must rest upon a citizenship which 
would gladly and loyally in times of stress and danger defend 
the Nation from its foes. The development of the Army and 
Navy, while important, is after all but a superstructure. 

Hardly a day passes but that every Member of Congress re
ceives suggestions as to how we should prepare the Army and 
Nayy to successfully resist an invader. As a rule, these sug
gestions come from men entirely unfamiliar with the science of 
war. It is rather a strange anomaly that the American people 
when they need expert advice in medicine, law, architecture, or 
anything else except governmental matters, go to those who are 
specially trained in these callings. If the Pennsylvania Rail
road, for instance, desires to extend its lines, it turns the 
matter over to its expert engineers. The stockholders certainly 
have no voice in establishing the grades or fixing the size of 
the rails. Our Nation is a great corporation and all of its 
citizens are stockholders. In the matter of the Army and Navy, 
we should do that which business men would d()-{)btain the 
advice of those who have been trained by the Government to 
perform ·those particular duties. 

I believe, therefore, that Congress should establish three 
institutions: 

First. A council of national defense, composeu of the Presi
dent, the Secretaries of State, War, and Navy; chairmen of 
Committees of both Houses of Congress on Foreign Affairs, 
War, Navy, Ways and Means, and Appropriations; and the 
Chiefs of Staff of .both the Army and the Navy, charged with 
the duty of evolving a systematic program of national defense, 
which would conform to our international powers and re
sponsibilities. 

Second and thh·d. An Army and Navy general staff similar 
to those in use by at least two of the belligerent nations of 
Europe. Under this management the duty of advising Congress 
on preparedness would be vested in the officials best qualified 
by experience and training to perform this function. 

We are spending to-day, exclusive of pensions, 47 per cent of 
our annual revenue for national defense; but we must concede 
th~t . we a~·e not getting the results tha't we should get, and ' 
thiS IS entirely due to lack of an organized method. ·. 

The American genius for organization is recognized through
out the entire ~orld, and we should apply it to the development 
of the Army and the Navy. We lack a well-defined policy and 
allow politics and commercialism to override expert judgment .. 

A study of the details of preparedness has convinceu me of 
the neces ity for a large number of submarines, sufficient to 
put at least 10 in every harbor of the Nation; a railroad along 
our coast to carry heavy guns to any point of attack; shooting 
ranges in every congressional district under Government super
vision and at Government expense, so that the ability to shoot 
will not become a lost art; the building and equipping of at 
least three more West Points, so that at all times we shall 
have trained officers from every congressional district, as 
modern warfare is largely a question of officers. 

I do not think a stockholder -in the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Co. would ordinarily dispute the methods adopted by the en
gineers in fixing grades, and so forth, nor ordinarily do I 
believe that I would be justified, unless clearly satisfied that 
it is wrong, in going contrary to the policy laid down by a 
council of national defense and an Army and Navy general 
staff, created with the powers and duties I have stated here
tofore. 

I am in entire accord with the Army and Navy officials who 
advocate not only compulsory military training but compulsory 
service. Under the existing volunteer system the man who· 
loves the Nation goes to the front and risks his life, while the 
laggard and coward are permitted to remain at home. It penal
izes the patriot by exposing his breast to the bullets of the 
enemy · and rewards the coward by allowing him to remain at 
home in the full enjoyment of peace and prosperity. 

·Training and service should be compulsory, and no man under 
any circumstances should be allowed to hire a substitute as 
was so common in our Civil War. 

We get nothing in this world without a proper consideration. 
We must pay for our liberty just the same as we must pny for 
a sack of flour or a bushel of potatoes. It is useless for men to 
talk of fighting for the flag and then refuse to equip themselves 
by military training so as to :fight at their maximum efficiency 
unless they desire to be classed as u lip patriots." · 

~herefore I · believe that we should adopt the Swiss system, 
~h1~h requires the youth to submit to military training, amount· 
mg mall to about 100 days. Any man who enjoys the privileges 
of American citizenship and is not willing to carve out of his 
life 100 days for military training, so as to do his whole duty to 
the Nation in time Qf war, is not fit to be called an American. 

You may ask, "How are we to pay for the extraordinary ex
penses that even the present program of preparedness has cast 
upon us? " My reply it, From a graduated income and inherit· 
ance tax, which is the only equitable and just way to raise the 
money. Our present system of taxation is indeed faulty, so 
much so that many of the States of the Nation have commis· 
sions trying to devise some new and more equitable way of 
assessment. The trouble is that we cast an unfair burden upon 
those who are the least able to pay. If we pay a premium 
against loss of property by fire, based on the value of the prop· 
erty, why should not the same rule apply to premiums-taxes
against loss by war? Surely, no one will contend that the 
laborer shoula pay the same fire-insurance premium on his 
cottage as Mr. Frick does on the Frick Building. But this is 
precisely what he does in paying his indirect taxes for tbe sup
port of the National Government. 

One illustration will suffice. The tariff is an indirect tax. 
Let us take the item of sugar, .which raises upward of seventy, 
millions of revenue a year. The laborer uses as much sugar, 
probably more, than Mr. Rockefeller, and under our system of 
taxation that laborer, who at the most owns but a modest home,_ 
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grent. if not greateL', than ~lr. Roc.kefel1er, with his eight hundred 
millions of wealth and an income of al,)proximately $10,000,000 a 
year.. This, it goes without saying, is brutally unfair. But if you 
require Mr. Rockefeller to pay an income tax based upon his 
income and the laborer to do likewise, you will have an equitable 
and just assessment, insuring that each of them will pay his 
puoper premium against war. I b(llieve that the inheritance 
and income taxes should be looked upon pi:Irely in the light of 
premiums with which to insm·e the Nation against war, and 
stould be set aside by the Government as a special fund for 
that specific purpose:. 

There are dangers in a policy of preparedness, against which 
the people must be careful to protect themselves. I do not 
especially fear militarism, because there is a vast distincf1on 
between militarism and preparedness. The former is intended 
tu wage wars of conque.st, while the latter is intended for a 
defense against an alien enemy, and we should be thank:(nl 
that the lofty morality of the AmeJJican people will never per
mit this Government to wage a war of conquest against another 
nation. 

I intend, however, to call your attention to a 1ew of the dan
ger which will be created within the Nation by a policy of 
preparedness, as r sometimes think they are greater from 
within than fl·om without. 

First. The propaganda in favor or an international court, 
which is being earnestly advocated by ·many of our public men. 
It is their theory that the nations of the world. should agree by 
treaty th.at all disputes between nations should be determined 
by an international com·t. composed of representatives of all 
the nations in the world. Assume that we had made a treaty 
of this kin<l with the nations of the world before the present 

at· began. A degree would have been made by such a court 
settling the dispute between Austria and Servia and it would 
have been our plain duty to help the other nations to enforce 
that decree.. It is certain that Austria would not have sub
mitted to it, and we would have become involved in the present 
ma("lstrom of war. 

Europe has been the battle field of the world for centuries 
before this Nation of ours was ever thought of, and there is 
not lting we can do to stop these bloody contests. Selfish as it 
may seem our .Safest policy is to aUow Europe to fight, while 
America , ~t peace, attempts to work out the destiny of mankind, 
and through her refining influences and splendid example 
eT1.mtually compel the rulers of Europe to follow in the path
waY w hich we have mad for the onward march o! civilization_ 
W~ should continue to stand with Washington ap.d l\fonroe by 
a; oiding all " entangling political alliances with European 
COllntri e . " · 

"Second. There is a tendency to weaken to some ~ent the 
riP-:i·d enforcement of the Monroe doctrine, which prohibits the 
fonntlin o- of colonies by foreign nations in the Western Hemi
sphere. This policy is absolutely essential to the. n~tional de
f;en.'-'e and should be enforced at all hazards, as 1t msures to 
us an of the advantages of our splendid isolation by compelling 
forei ern na lion to cr oss the sea. to attack us. Otherwise tbey 
w t1l~ haxe a bu ~ of supplies in South America n·om wbich 
to invaue our country-. 

T hird. In the Civil War in the Spanish-American War, and 
eve• in timPS of peace tbere have been many ugly scandals 
connecte<l with ArDI3 and Navy contracts. The farmer who 
l.ay:; aside his ho , the mechanic. who lays down his tools, the 
pr 1fe. iOlli'll. man w lill lay a ide his books ami leaves a Iuc.ra
tiv posit ion to accept tile meager pay and dangers of a sol
dier's life is entitled to the best food and clothing and best 
equ ipment that this \vealthy Nation can buy, and any man or 
co 1:p my which ~en to the Government defective supplies for 
thEta~ soluier is milty of the blaclrest treason known to m.:w. 
I re!l lize t ltat commercial diplomacy, commonly called the 
u tr:ule Hc>.'r JUlB a trong foothold in ow· COJllllle-l'Cial life, and 
lt ~ltould b recognized a a mena.ce to real preparedness. De
feeti Y matterial on our war ·hip or defective guns in the hands 
of x·ur soldieL might not be di covered until it was too late, 
arul no mer cy should be shown an:y one who thus imperils the 
sa:f t:v of the, Nation... 
Fo~trth. Another of our great weaknesse · is this-a tendeney 

to . ubordinate everything to commercialism. The moment the 
pl'e . .ent war broke out organization of various kinds were 
formed to advocate preparedness. They hired lecturers and 
l{)bl1yists, he1dl public meetings •. rented stot·erooms in many ef 
tlw larger cities for the display of instruments of war, ex
peruletl large sums of moneX' in promoting their propaganda, and 
induced mn:uy real patriots to accept memberships. The Ameri
can peopJe, ppalled by the magnitude of the struggle in Europe 
gave nn atrentive ear to these exaggerated stories of our un-

preparedness, and many· citizeiis believed that the American 
Navy was a pile of junk and Ainerica as defenseless as €hirut. 

From the time J"ohn Paul Jones lashed the sinking Bon 
Homme RiclULrit to the Serapis and announced that " h~ had 
just begun to fight '1 to the tiine tha.t Admiral Schley said at 
Santiago' Harbor H There is honor enough for all " the Ameri~ 
fa!l Na!Y has ne~er ~~t a def~at. A,!l J?fl.triotic Americans 
should condemn these vicious slanders, espectany when we con
sider the fact that there is hardly a pound- of steel, iron, brass~ or wood on an American_ VeSSel to,.d,ay that . was not furnished 
oy the promoters of these organizatio-ns. 

If what they say of the condition of our Navy is true, theY. 
have been gUilty of the grosseSt frimd against the Government, 
and they .should be hanged as high as Haman. Most of these 
organi~a.tions were Promoted arid fil!.anced by the mtmition 
manufact~r:~rs, who h,ave carefully kept in the background. I 
find no fault with theil: efforts- to sell their products to the 
Governm.ent, but I deny with all the power that is within me 
their rignt to do so irl the guise of a sacred thing like patriotism. 
If they h.ave no sense of the proprieties we should teach them 
that patriotism is nOt to be measured by the amount of profits 
a man can make out of it. ·It is indeed unfortunate that we 
find patriQ~ism to be so often mingled with lust for gain. 

Fifth. Tolstoy, with that wonderful vision of his, said many, 
years ago that the division be~en the classes in Amer lea 
Wa.s wider than· in any other nation in the world, and that 
it was growing wider from day to day. In fact there are men 
of profound thought who openly express the opinion that the 
centralization of wealth in this country in the haridS of a few 
men is creating a condition of affairs similar to that in France 
prior to the French Revolution; that it is o.nly a question of 
time until th' Nation w1n be torn a.Sm1der by a similar inter
necine war. While I can not agr~ With them in their con~ 
elusions, still we must admit that there is f<Nee in their argu~ 
ment 1 and we therefore sliould strike down Class distinctions 
whereTer and whenever tliey ap])ear. 

I have in mind the establishment of military training camps 
which are exclusively for a certain class of our citiZens. Pur. 
ticularly one which excludes everyone who is not a colleg_e q·11 
a· high school graduate. The farmer, mechanic, and laborer 
are barred; and yet this camp is maiptailled at Government 
expense. I certainly believe that at least one training ~mp 
should be established in e\ery congressional district of the 
Nation, under the direction and control of officers of the 
Regular Army; but all should go to the same c.ru:np, without 
regard to wealth or social position. This service should be like 
death-the leveler of all distinctions-and the millionaire should 
be happy to rub shoulders with the laborer in the de:fen e of 
our connnon c.o~·y. 

In conclusion, every patriotic Ameri(!an should lay: aside his 
selfish interests and do a patriot's duty in bringing a..bout in 
this Nation of ours social, indl.lStrial, political, and educational 
justice. He should earnestly advocate a preparedness sufficient 
to meet the dangers which confront us, and leave the details 
of that preparedness to those who have been trained to perform 
that duty, and at all times guard the Nation against the mer
cenary who seeks to profit from the necessities of our troubled 
country. · 

If we will but do this, when foes assail us every· man in 
the trenches will be a Sir Galahnd and the perpetuity of our 
beautiful institutions will be assured. 

Indian Appropriation Bill. 

SPEECH 
Oil' 

RON. ALBERT JOHNSON, 
OF WASHINGTON, 

IN THE HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Tuesday, Decembe11 12, 1916. 
Th~ House in Commi.ttee of the Whole House on tile state of the Union 

had under consideration the bill H. R. 18453, the Indian appropriation 
bill. 

1\11~. JOHNSON of Washington_ Mr. Ch:J.irma:u, ·I move to 
strilre out the last word, for the purpose of. ag · - calling the at
tention of the· eommittee> to something that tl;u~ committee itself 
can not help. and that is the peculiar condition of. ome ealthy 
and aged Irulians o western. Wa.shin-gt)n_ ;v:h{)J own riclt timber-. 
lands and are ·not permitted to- seU the- same. and who· actually. 
are dependent upon others for their- daily food~ 

/ 
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I nave here a photograph of an old Ind1an womari, ios· years 
cldl, worth anywhere from $80,000 ta $100,000. This picture w~ 
taken 10 er 12 years ago. She is now living with a nephew. 
who is himself 100 years old. She is worth probably $100,~ 
H~1· condition is exactly like this. If m;y friend Mr. HEFMN, 
the distinguished Member from Alabama, there, had a: watcl). 
worth $100, and he wanted to raise $75- on it, and offered the 
watch for sale, and I was his guardian, I would say, " Yes; h~ 
can sell the watch if he gets $100 for it," but no one woul<l 
put up the $100. Now, that is the situation of dozens and 
dozens of old Indians in the 19 tribes in southwestern Wash'
ington. I realize it is not a matter for this committee to, waste 
time upon now, but it is a. matter for the attention of the 
country. 

N.early all of these Indians have siclt children now in the 
third generation. The .childl.'en ar~ dying offr and the old! I~
<llnns are waiting aiong until they die~ When their childl'en die 
they have nothing with which to pay the bills. T~e un~r
taker then presents his bil1, usually a good stifl: one. A relative 
of this old Indian, Mrs. Mason, has. lost three or four grandchil
dren in the last two years from consumption, and the under
taker's bill and associated bills~ doctors, etc.., in each case is 
from $200 to $300 and is unpaid, when it ought to be paid. I 
think that should be regulated by the guardian of these In
dians, but if the undertaker bas to wait from two to seven 
years for bm·ying these Indians he will charge a p1:etty stiff sum 
and give them a pretty po.o.r burial. If the Government is to be 
the guardian of these Indians" it should do something for them. 
l presume in my district there are 200 poor, old IndianS" who 
own timber lands, allotted and even unallotted, who are actually 
without food from day to day except as they get it from the 
white people or from relatives. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. 
Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. The reason for these large 

fees is usually due to the fact of the indifference of the depart
ment in settling the e claims? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Absolutely, yes. 
Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. Which makes the service so 

rish.--y that men do not care to render the service to the Indians? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. And I might say also that to 

bury one af these Indians they have to go over almost impassa
ble roads for 10 or 20 miles. This particular reservation. the 
Qui-nai-elt Re ervation, which I presume is as large as the 
State of Rhode !sTand, b::ts not a traversible 1·oad there. 

M:r. NORTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Ur. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. 
Mr. NORTON. In my mail this morning, I received a state

ment from an undertaker for burying one of the Indians on the 
Standing Rock Reservation. It was a bill for $50. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. What has the gentleman 
from North Dakota to do with it?-

Mr. NORTON. It was a bill that was referred to tbe Indian 
Department, and because of the fact that they were not 
prompt in paying it they referred it to me. · 

:Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I contend that a Member of 
Co.ngress should not have to be a go-between in settling the 
affairs of these Indians who are the wards of the Government. 

Mr. Chairman, I make an appeal that a committee be ap
pointed to investigate the handling of the funds whteh belong 
to these Indians. I do not desire to criticize any Indian Office 
official, but my contention is that the entire system is wrong. 
As an illustration of the complaints which I receive, I append 
the following letter in which a ~onstituent says~ 

These Indian funds are kept in the bank or some other place and 
ar u ed apparently in whatever way the local agent sees fit ro use 
them. Taking it fo.r granted that he uses his best judgment, it would 
seem to me the Indians ought to have. some little something to say 
about this money received from the sale of their property. 

They are as helpless as. new-born babes. They seem to• have- no 
rights and can do nothing except as the local agent is willing to let 
them do. They are punished just as children for the most trivial 
matters-. Some of these Indians-a drunken bunch-will get on a drunk 
and will be fined 10 days' work on the road or something like that, 
and the fines never imposed. Other Indians for the most trivial mat
ter are fined 15 an<r 20 days and are compelled to worlc out their 
fines. Now, it seems peculiar that some of the Indians are punished 
in this way and others are not_ There is a reason for this. 

I wish it -were po sible that a eommittee. could be sent out to inves
tigate these various reservations and their conduct without having a 
special sent from the Indian D partment itself. We will never· accom
plish anytbing with one o:ll these specials from the Indian Department!. 
'.rhey arc all unda· the same umbrella. painted with the same politieal 
fu.oush, and their motto is and afways has be.en to stand together. I am 
not muldng any charges against any one in particular, but it seems 
to' be a general system ana it is> not dgh1l. 

If we coulil have an in~estigation· by so~ on.e not in any way 
connected with the Indian Department, the w.hole un<ler.lying. founda
tion of their methods would be torn to pieces~ It is not right. 

l'roJtibition of the Liquor Tl·a.mc. 

EXTENSION OF' REMARKS 
01!' 

HON. LOUIS 0. CRAMT'ON 
OF MICHIGAN, 

IN THE HouSE ow REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Thursday, March t~ 1917. 

' 

M1r. CRAMTON. Mr. Speaker, availing myself of :teave given 
. ~e by the Ho-use, I desire to submit a few observations; upon 
· the qu~tion ·o:f pra.hibition of. the alcoholi~ liquor traffic in the 
District of Columbia. Without attempting any general dis
~ussion of the merits. <lll the question of prohibition itself,. I 
desire only t<r touch upon the raJ>idly changing vul>lie sentiment 
concerning it. 

Opening the· debate upen the rule for eonsideratioo of this 
bill in the House, the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. HKRRr
soN]t commented upon tile rapfd p-rogress of the prohibition 
movement in these later daysr. The liquOl' traffi~ is as old as 
humanity. With the use of liquor bas always come abuse as 
well,.. and the movement fo:r the prevention of such abuse has 
always accompanied the traffic. Rut what was in other days 
a solitary small voice here and there in the world, voicing a:n 
~eede<I pYotest, has. now become. the ceaseless chant of vast 
multitudes, compelling the attention of :rruers and lawmakers 
the world over, in despotism and in demoerac:v~ 

PROGRESS" OF SENTIMENT r THE lNDUSTRLU. WORLD, 

Nowhere has the progress been moxe- pronou:r.reed than in the 
industrial world. Two- centuries ago a young American en
gaged as printer with Watts in London1 and in his; autobiog
raphy written for his son it is recorded bo.w the solitary voice 
oi ~enjamin Franlllin was in that day raised against the indus
trial folly of drink. There we read : 

At my first admission into thiSJ prtntin.g house I foog to working 
at p:ress, imagin.fug I felt a want of the bodilY. exercise I had b~en 
used to in America, whexe presswo11k. is mixed with. com:posing. I 
drank only wat&; the otbe.r workmen,. nearly 50 in number, were 
great guzzlexs. of beel'. On occasion, 1 c~UTied up. and down stairs 
a large f0.11m of types in each hand, when ot:Mrs ca:rtied bnt. one in ooi:h 
hands. They wondered to. see, from this a.ndJ several instances, that 
the "water American" as they called me, was strongeP than t hem
selves, who drank strong beer. We had ailJ alehouse boy whO' attended 
always in the house tOr sup:pl;y th~ workmen My companion at the 
pres& drank every day, a pint before: hJ:en:kfasiJ, a pinJJ at tu•eakfast 
with his bread and cheese, a pint between !).reakfast. and dinner, a. 
pint at dinner, a pint in the aftei:Dooll! about 6 o!cloek, and anoiih·er 
when he luul done- his· day's work. I thought it a detestable custom; 
but it was necesslll'y, he snp"Doaed, t() drlnk strong bee11 that he 
might be strong to labor. I endeavored to convince- him that the 
bodily strength afforded by beer could· only be in praportion to the 
grain or flour of the barley dissolved in the: water of wlllch· it was 
made· that ther.~ was more fiom: in a pennyworth of bread~ and, 
therefore, if he would eat that with a pint of water it would give him 
more strengfu thmi a: quart o"f bee:r. He d'rank Oil\-. howe.vel.',. a:nd ha-d 
4 or !l shillinp to pay out o:f his wages every S&tm;da:y. night f.o.r 
that mud'diing nquor ; an expense I was free. from. And thus these 
poor- devils ke2p· tll.em.selves always under. 

In these days when even tile proprietOl~ of a: saloon. prefers 
a bartender who does not drink, the view <Jf the leaders of 
industry everywllere· wonid condemn the Watts- shop manage
ment on tlle ground of absolut inefficiency. Read the pre ent 
day industrial view : 

Of all the p&nicious practices going on in thia woi"ld, drink is at 
once the most common and most dangeroUS', ami m"Ore sins can fi·e 
directly traced to it than to any other cause. It is an exce2dingcy 
easy habit to drift into, and a difficult one to pal"t with.. The most 
deluded of all mortals is the su-called' "moderate d'rinker." The mod
erate drinker does nett know when to quit. He- has the idea that his 
acquaintances and friends nre drinking ton much, and wakes up: some 
morning somewhat surprised to find that they have. the same opinion 
of him. There is only one safe thing to da, and that is to cut it out. 
If the signs of tfie times are being read aright, that" is exactly what 
the world is doing. The sentiment against drinking is growing very 
rapidly, and the time is not far distant when the so-called moderate 
drinker will not Le employed. Large undertakings can not be handled 
by men who are addicted· to drink. No. man is quite normal if h~ has 
taken even a single. drink,_ because its immediate effect is· fo alte'l' his 
point of view. In all fn.austPial enterprises the- drinking man is tOO 
ftrst to be laid off in times of depressfon, 1md the la:sfl to be takerr on 
in times of prosperity 

The railways of the United States are taKing a firm stand on the 
subject, :md any of its trainmen who are. seen to enter or leave a 
saloon are liable to discharge. So great indeed is the. revolution 
against alcohol that medical societies are d'eelining to continue tts- use 
in prescriptions. Staiistlcs. prove thm; o:ver. 90 per cent OOl. the m!ID 
imprisoned fo.r criminal practices ha:ve had mtem:perate• habits, whrle 
alcohol creates· mora Insanity than. all other- eauses combine.d.. 

It is highly gratifying to; note- a:mon,; the recommendati-ons of the 
industrial~ commi:tlt'ee the follo,wins: 

" That all masters and «hief engin:eers· otl. the La.ke ~arrier.s? Asso
ciation be in&tructed' tlis.t temperance should be encouraged as much as 
poBSibi~ among the- crews and be ma.d'e a <!mrsidera tion of promoiiion 

·-
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ns between men of otherwise equal merits. Further, that notice to 
the effect that drinking is . I?rohibitcd aboard - the boat and that no 
person be allowed to carry liquor aboard the vessel be posted in the 
rooms of the deck hands and firemen. Further, that the Lake Carriers' 
Association provide temperance pledges and buttons in their assembly 
rooms and aboard the vessels for free distribution to the men." 

That reads much like a tract from theW. C. T. U., but it is 
found in the annual report of the Lake Carriers' Association for 
1914, that great organization which represents '' the immense 
commerce upon the Great Lakes. 

PROGRESS OF SENTIMENT IN THE FIELD OF MEDICINE. 

In the field of medicine likewise the progress has been pro~ 
nounced and is typified by resolutions adopted generally by or~ 
g[f'nizations of physicians in Michigan in the recent State~wlde 
campaign. At Detroit . the following resolutions were . adopted 
by a vote of 8 or 10 to 1 at a meeting attended by neal'ly 200 
physicians : 
Whereas the Wayne County Medical Society, as a result of the technical 

training and experience of its members, has intimate, accurate, and 
scientific knoweldge of the deleterious effects of the moderate · and 
immoderate uses of beverages containing alcohol upon the normal 
physiological functions so necessary to the prevention and cure of 
disease, and realizes that the deleterious effect of alcoholic beverages 
is a direct cause of many diseased processes, is a definite cause of 
Jack of resistance to diseased processes from other cau ·es, and that 
tlie elimination or decrease of the use of alcoholic beverages would 
be oi tbe greatest service in pt·eventing and curing diseases : There-
fore be it · 
Resolved, Tltat the Wayne County Medical Society favor and urge 

State-wide prohibition of the manufacture and sale of alcoholic bever
ages. 

I have at hand also the following resolutions adopted by many 
medical associations in the State: 
Wherea~ it has been clearly established by the painstaking experiments 

of I<~uropean and American scientists that alcohol is a definite polson; 
and 

Whereas it is now well known that the general use of alcohol as a bev· 
erage is the direct or indirect cause of a very large percentage of our 
crime, insanity, epilepsy, feeble-minded.ness, disease, divorce, child 
misery, and pauperism; and 

Wherea the definition of alcohol as a poison contradicts all our inher
ited notions regarding its value as a food and beverage : Therefore 
be Jt · 
Resolved, That we, the undersigned physicians, hereby express to the 

people our earnest convictions regarding this vital matter as follows: 
Resolved, That we positively condemn the beverage use of all alcoholic 

liquors, including wine and beer, because by their effects on the germ 
plasm they curse the unborn child ; because even their moderate use 
has been proven to reduce the efficiency of the user ; and because in 
multitudes o! cases the continued use of alcohol in moderation proves to 
be impossible. The moderate drinker is a social menace. If he dl'inks 
without becoming a drunkard his example is certain to influence others1 who, b.v imitating him, acquire. an ungovernable appetite for liquor. Ir 
he finally passes from moderation to excess, as multitudes of moderate 
drinkers do, he and his family become a burden to society. It is im
possible to know beforeha.nd whether one will be able to drink moder
ately or not. After one fi.nds out that he can not drink moderately it is 
geilerall:y too late to quit. Therefore total abstinence from all intoxi
cating liquors is the only guaranty of safety and of the highest per
sonal efficiency. 

MODIFIED POSITION OF CHAMPIONS OF THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 

The number of protests that I have received from any source 
whatever against the passage of this bill is remarkably small. 
Among them ai.·e, however, two from one T. ·M. Gilmore, of 
Louisville, Ky., in his capacity as president of the l\Iodel 
License League (Inc.). Other correspondence in my files 
shows him in the capacity of president of BOJ.ifort's Wine and 
Spirit Circular, protesting against the bill to restrict liquor 
advertising in dry States. l\1r. Gilmore's connection with the 
liquor interests is therefore to be taken as not only friendly 
but sufficiently close, and his position of sufficient standing to 
constitute him a witness that would not be unfair to the liquor 
traffic. 

Hence, as illustrative of the progress of sentiment concerning 
the trnffic, even among those intimately connected with it, I 
quote the following from a letter from 1\fr. Gilmore to Dr. 
Lyman Abbott, dated February 11, 1910, and published with the 
correspondence between l\1r. Gilmore and Dr. Abbott in the 
Outlook, l\Iarch 19, 1910: 

I agree with physicians that tbe excessive use of alcohol is a prolific 
cause of disease; with sociologists that it is a prolific cause of poverty; 
with penologists that it is a prolific cause of crime ; and I agree with 

. you that mankind should be educated either to avoid the use of alcohol 
altogether or to use it in moderation. · 

TREND OF SE~TIMENT AS 1\iANIFESTED AT THE BALLOT BOX. 

But it is in the ballot box itself that the most striking evi
dence of progress of general public sentiment on this question 
is found. Without giving .space to discussion of the general 
spread of dry territory, well known to us all, permit me to 
submit some analysis of the vote upon State-wide prohibition 
in Michigan last November. I desire to particularly emphasize 
the fnct that no longer is the city vote assuredly. wet. Long 
ago the wet forces conceded the rural sections to the drys and 

fell back to their strongly intrenched positions in the cities. 
Their strength there heretofore bas been conceded by dry 
leaders. The Anti-Saloon League Year Book for 1916, saying-
page 49: · 

The rural population has adopted the no-license policy more readily 
than the urban population, who live where the liquor traffic has a better 
opportunity to organize and thus resist more strongly the prohibition 
advance. . 

But now the cities fail them, and the end is near. In the 
Michigan election the cities of that State, thriving and growing 
centers of industry that they are, voted a judgment of expulsion 
from the State for the saloon. 

THE CITIES .'OW VOTE DRY. 

There are in Michigan 24 cities, each with a population of 
10!000 or over by the census of 1910, besides the village · of 
Htghland Park, the home of the FordJ which has a population 
no:w of more than 25,000. The vote in these 25 ~owns may 
fmrly be cn,lled the urban vote of the State. That vote on the 

· question of State-wide prohibition was-yes, 147,044; no, 134 710 -
a dry majority of 12,234. The vote by cities was: · ' ' 

City. 
Now Voted 

wet or wet or 
dry. dry. 

!.~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: Wit·:: Wit·:: 
~~;~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ·w!-:: :~~·:: 
Detroit ............................... do .. Wet .. 
Escanaba ............................. do ..... do .. 
'Flint ............................... Dry ... Dry .. . 
Grand Rapids ..................... Wet ..... do .. · 
Holland ............................... do ..... do .. 
Ironwood ............................. do .. . .. do .. 
Ishpeming ......................... Wet __ ... do __ 
Jackson ............................... do ..... do .. 

~::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~&· :: :::~~:: 
Manistee ........................... Wet .. Wet .. 
Marquette ............................ do ..... do .. 
?.fenominee ........................... do ..... do _. 
?.fuskegon ............................. do ..... do .. 

~~~~~on:::::::::::::::::::::::: Wit·::-~~;:: 
Saginaw .............................. do .. Wet __ 
~ault Ste. Marie ....................... do .. Dry .. . 
Traverse City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dry_ ..... do .. 
Highland Park ........................ do ..... do .. 

Vote 
yes. 

Vote Popula· 
no. tion 1910. 

I, 536 1 125 10,763 
999 1:122 12,706 

2,548 1,516 14,817 
3,630 3,588 25,267 
4,309 4,305 45,166 

53,823 62,947 465,766 
1,005 1 539 13,194 

19,027 8;224 38,550 
14,989 11,948 112,571 
1, 447 910 10,490 

188 131 12,821 
1, 145 SOT 12,448 
5,447 4,039 31,433 
7,904 6,093 39,437 
6, 496 3, 924 31,229 
2,058 2 529 12,381 
1,093 1:111 1\,503 
1,798 2,686 10,507 
2, 951 3, 558 24,062 
2, 757 1,973 14,532 
2, 321 2, 027 18, 863 
4, 958 5, 529 50,510 
1, 191 929 12, 615 
I, 271 974 12, 115 
2,153 1,116 4, 12-) 

Total........................................ 147,044 13t, 710 == 
Urban dry majority, 12,234. 

Every town which is now dry by reason of village ot· county 
prohibition gave· a majority for State~wide prohibition, thereby 
expressing their approval of p_rohibition as experienced by 
them, even in a limited area. In this list are eight places
Adrian, Battle Creek, Flint, Kalamazoo, Lansing Pontiac 
Traverse City, and Highland Park. Quite notewo{·thy also' 
nine other cities, now well supplied with saloons, did ~ot by 
their vote likewise approve of their experience therewith and 
voted to oust their own saloons and all others in tl1e St~te-
Ann Arbor, Bay City, Grand Rapids, Holland, · IromYoo<.l, Ish
peming, Jackson, Port Hm·on and the Soo. 

That great industrial center, Detroit, having almost doubled 
its population since the last census was taken, with its exten
sive foreign quarters, and its new labor elements drawn from 
all the world, went against prohibition by only a small majority. 
Flint, the home of the Buick, the Chevrolet, the Dort, the Pat
terson, a great manufacturing city, with an increase of popula
tion of 40,000 in six years, for several years without saloons, 
voted more than two to one to have none in the State. Lansing, 
the capital city, which has prospered and developed without 
saloons and found that both laws and automobiles can be made 
without the presence of saloons, voted overwhelmingly ago.in~t 
them. • 

THE PROHIBITION BAND WAGON RUNNING AT HIGH SPEED. 

In l\Iichigan it can not be said that prohibition is forced 
upon the cities by the rural vote. The industrial centers, 
through the votes of employer and employee alike, have de
clared against the paralyzing and wasteful influence of the saloon 
upon industry. The city and the country joined together in 
ridding Michigan of the saloon. The prohibition band wagon 
is a 12-cylinder car, recognizes no speed limits, travels city 
pavements as well as country roads, and shies not at street 
cars or factory whistles. 

/ 



!AFPlTIND~ .TO THE. OONGRESSIONAL- RECORD. 

Statement by Arth1R JlaeD~ald. 

EXTENSION OF' REMARKS 
OJI'1 

·.HON. JAME·S T. LL 'OYD, 
OF Mrs:sou&r, 

IN THE HousE oF REFRESENTATLVEs, 

SaturdWIJ, Maren 3, 1917~ 

Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Speaker, I sublllit herewith a statement 
p~;epared by Arthur MacDonald, Washington, D. 0., honorary 
president of the ~hind InternationaL C.ongress o:ll Oriminal 
Anthropology o:£ Eur(){)e ~nd author oi Man arid AbnormaJ, 
Man · I am in ne sense responsible for his views and do not 
stand sponso:r for them, but I am of the opinion that be has1 
the right to have his information given to the public for what 
it is worth, and therefore present them in what fellows: 
· Peace- and war are fundamentaL phenomena in. the study of an~ 

thropology. Peace is normal, war is abnormal. From. the scientific 
point of view war is not only abnormal, but a sociological mon~ 
strosity,. and belongs under the head of teratology, a. science which 
treats oil all kinds of m<1nsters in nature:. T.he monstrosity consists in 
militarism or navansm forcing itself into the new humanlt;y; it may 
be called atavistic or a return to a. primitive state. 

War is probably an anthropological necessity, and if' tb:fs war had 
not come now it might have started later, and: would. have been stl11 
more terrible. But. no one. can make a virtue out of this necessitY. 

In the study of the· present war the psychological element is of 
much more significance than irr former wars, due mainly to great in· 
crease in fadliti.es of communication, as telephone, telegraph.. and 
wireless telegraph]'. Thus the mental condition of a country can b~ 
much more easily and quickly inflamed· than ever before in history,; 
The dangers therefore of becoming involved in the confiiet are corre
spondingly greater, and the unexpected can happen before its serious~ 
ness may be realizedt perilizing the future and even involving a nation 
in war against its aesire and will. 

Almost all of our ideas are caused, whether they are right or 
wrong; they get their cue naturally before we are conscious of it. 
We imagix).e to ourselves that we can think as we please,. but nothing, 
as a matter of fact, is· further from the truth, as will be evident to 
anyone who lives in foreign countries, and experiences how intelligent 
p'eople hold opposite views. from his. own <1n often very simple matters. 
The psycQ.ological mechanism of tho m,ind is almost as rigid as the 
physiological mechanism of the brain 1 thus a conviction is something 
we can not doubt-it is an idea or combination of ideas we can not 
separate, a habit of thought we can riot chang~in brief, a mechanism 
that compels our thought. . 

'£he danger of American citizens being maltreated and killed by acci
dent,. by mobs or otherwise, increases as the belligerents bec<1me more 
desperate and reckless, and, as a natural consequence, careless of the 
rights of neutrals. But the neutrals themselves are liable to become 
nervous and irritable, and so more Smlc:eptlble to warlike spirit through 
reading the newspapers, especially when horrors are described and often 
exaggerated. Such stirring up of the feelings or excitement from some 
sudden catastrophe inflames the popular mind and can force a. nation 
into war without sufficient reason. 

Just as a man can be his own enemy, so a nation can, especially J.n 
abnormal conditions, which are the most extreme in the world at pres
ent; under such cl.Ecumstances, general principles, even the highest, 
are not necessarily to be followed. To so act on th.e general principles 
of humanity as to lead a. nation into war is a questionable humanity. 
It is not a general principle so much as a practical question which 
confronts us. It is this: Is what we want to do for <1ur good? The 
question is not the good of humanity, nor the good of the world or 
universe. Humanity, like charity, begins at home. From an extended 
experience of talking with all classes of Americans and purposely 13tir~ 
ring up pro-German and anti-German feeling, I am convinced that we 
all want pl'ace, and I am equally convinced that peace is for our good, 
especially in our state of unpreparedness for ivar. 

EXPElUENC.E IN WAR CREATES liATRED OF WAR. 
If everyone could have a taste of war, thls would p-robably bring 

a.n end to it. If the public knew really what war was, they would not 
allow it to be declared. 

It must be remembered that the amount of suffering varies often 
. with the capacity to suffer, which is greatest in the healthy strong man. 
The wasting processes of disease usually lessen the capacity <If suffering, 
so that in most deaths there is little or no pain; the patient is often 
unconscious, and passes away without sulferrng. But the wounded in 
battle are alive and can endure most excruciating pain. The soldiers 
are there to lacerate each other's bodies nnd break one another's bones, 
if. they can not kill each other outright, which is often more merciful, 
for the wQunds may mean pain, misery, and woe for the rest of the~ 
lives. 
- If every official in power if everyone who is influential in causing a 

nation to go to war, were in as much danger ()f suf!ering the physical 
pains and horrors of war as is the lot of the ordinary soldier, very few 
.wars •ould occnr. · 

For a few persons to cause thousands to suffer the horrors arul f;or· 
,l!lres of war, generally to)ltrary to their wills, is inherently unjust ancl 
imould not be permitted longer. 

sENSE OF JUSTICE DESTROYED llY WAR, 
_It wlll be found that even distinguished jurists, who in a case of 

Jaw or equity would pot vary a halr's· breadth from strict justice, W1ll 
be-ex partq or one sided ln their opinions as to justice between nations, 
&:!specially in time 9f war. This· psychological anachronism ' may per· 
haps be due 1ncon.scio~ly t<l the deep-seated antagonistic feelings that 
li~~e existed for thousands of years in our remote ancestors; they 
Jfa,ve also been present for hundreds of' ·thousands of years in tribes, 
).'aces; and peoples. These past ~eriences seem to have left psycho· 
logical tendencies, which make it easier for the human mind to hate 
than to love, to dislike than to Uke, to antagonize rather than t9 
im:~.~ :wlth, especially when conditions arise which produee frlctlon, 

Whether lhlierently man hates easier than h.e· ioves is an uncertain 
question, yet conditions which develop friction seem much more fre~ 
quent than those · which tend' to harmony. This is desirable to a 
cert8.in extent, as we all recognize that a certain amount of struggle 
and effort are gooil for the development o.f everyone, but unfortunately 
the friction often becomes excessive, and the weaker· tendencies in man 
manifest themselves. 

The persistent and tenacious character of antagonistic feeling seems 
as. manifest as ever fu the wori1i. Thue long before the present war, 
in times of peace the're has been little indication of any love between 
nations; while on the other hand the:re is- mu.ck to indicate extreme 
rivalry and jealousy among them all, in vaTfed degrees according 
mainly to conflict of their economical interests. They seem always to 
be looking at each other with suspicious eyi!S'. This distrust between 
nations is increased by s.ecret compacts. Diplomacy is not noted for 
it frankness and is not always1 synolltymous with honesty, as will be 
mentioned .later. 

· This, country is prepared for' defense, as shown by the statement of 
Gen~ Erasmus Weaver before the House Committee on_ Military .Aifub:S. 
He stated: 

" We have the best coast· defenses in the worl~ The. guns now 
mounted and those contemplated will give us an entirely satisfactory 
defense." 

Admiral Fletcher, of the Navy., said of the navies o1! other countries: 
FB:AN"C»~ 

Mr. Wr.r:iiERSPOON. Now; fake France. This Navy Yet~.rbook says that 
France· has· a grandt to-tal of battleshJps,. buil-t, buifding, and' authorized, 
ot 29-11 Iess than we- have. 

Admiral FLETCHER. Yes., 
Mr. WITHliiRSPOON. Would· yon not say, if she sent all of hers- against 

us, w& would be able- to successfully. resist them? 
Admiral FLETcmm. Yes; our foPees· a.-valla.bl~ being the greater. 
M». WITHERSPOON• .And if shet only sent one-half· of! them we would 

n-ot have much of a fight, would we? 
Admiral FUTCHER. NO.';. we ought not to. 
Mr. WITHERSPOON. That is the way r look at it. 

JAPAN!. 

Mr. WITHERSPOON. Here is Japan which according to the Navy Year~ 
bookt haS' only 19 battleships, or 2t less than we have got. It · Japan 
showd send all oi he.r 19 against us, do you not think we w<~uld be able 
successfnll~ to resist them?. 

Admiral FLETCIIER. Yes. I should: say: so, if our forces, were free to 
meet- them at the time. 

Mr. WITHERSPOON. And if she did not send but hal:C o.t them, there 
would not be much <1f a serap, would there ? 

Admiral FLETCHER. Probably not. 

RUSSI.A, 
Mr. WITHliiRSl'OON. Now here is Russia, that the Navy Yearbook says 

has a grand total of 15 battleships, completed and building. If she 
should send all of them against-us, would" you not say that we could suc
cessfully resist them? 

Admiral FLETCHER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WITHERSPOON. And if she sent half <1f them, there would not be 

any fight at all, would there? 
Admiral FLETCHER. N-ot much. 

ITALY. 
Mr. WITHERSPOON. Here is Italy that has' {1. grand total, according to 

the Navy Yearbook, <If 11 battleships. We could- succes-sfully resist 
them whether she sent all of them 01: a part of. them, could we not? 

Admiral FLETCHER. Yes; I think so. 
Mr. WITHERSPOoN'." Yes; I do,. too. 

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. 
Mr. WITHERSPOON. Now, Austria-Hungary, according to the Navy 

Yearbook, has a grand total of battleships, bUilt and building, <1f 10. 
We could successfully resist them, could we n&t? 

Admiral FLETCHER. I think so. 
.ENGLAND ALONE" TO FEAR. 

Mr. WITHERSPOON. Then what nation is there that we are not pl'e· 
pared to successfully resist? There is not one on earth, is there, 
.Admiral-not a single one? 

Admiral FLETCHER. Well, Judge, I think there is. 
Mr. WITHERSPOON. Well, which one? I have gone through the big 

ones. Tell me which one. 
Admiral FLETCHER. I should say England has a navy so much more 

powerful than that of any other nation in the world that sM could 
easily keep control 9f the seas. 

Mr. WITHERSPOON. England. Well what other one, then? 
Admiral FLETCHER. I do not think that we need greatly fear any other 

single nation. 
Mr. WITHERSPOON. There is no other nation, except England, that in 

your judgment we could not successfully defend ourselves against ; I 
mean, except England. 

Admiral FLETCHER. I think that is correct. Yes. 
The following is a list of publications whlclfthose interested· in 

peace or war should read: 
Peace, War, and Humanity, Printed by Judd & De~weiler, Washington·, 

D. C., 26 pagest.~915, so, 
Comparative Mllitarism. Repiint from publications of· the Amertcan 

Statistical Association, Boston, December, 1915, 3 pages, so. 
Atrocities and Outrages of War. Reprint from the Pacific Medical 

Journal, San Francisco, April, 1916, 16 pages, S0 • Gives data for Civil 
War, Boer War, Bulgaria and Russlai and Germany. 

Some Moral EVils of War. Reprint from Pacific Medical Journal, San 
Francisco, August, 1916, 8 pages, 8°. Refers especially to Boer War. 

Reasons for Peace. Machinist's Monthly, Journal# Washington, D. C., 
July,-1916, pages 708-710, 8°. 

Choosing l>etween War and: Peace. Reprint from Western Medical 

T~~{~~t~f jf~~op:Jia~~.80Reprint from. Pacific Medical J"om:·nal, 
San Francisco, Cal., February, 1917, 8pages, so-. 

Prevention of War. Reprint :from CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Washing
ton, D. C.~ February 27, 1917, 8 pages, S0 • 

Mllitary Training in the Puhlic Schools. Educational E.xchange, Bir
~Ipg~m, ·AJa., Feb~uarr and MaTch, 1917. 
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Letter From Maj. H. B. Campbell, Eighth Massachusetts 
Infantry. National Guard. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OF 

HON. AUGUSTUS P. G .. t\:RDNER, 
0 F M A S S A C H U S E T -T S , 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, _ 

·wednesday, Febnlat'Y 'e1, 1917. 

1\ft·. GARDNER. l\Ir. Speaker, under leave granted me to ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD I insert the following letter : 

HAVERHILL, MASS., Decembet· ez: 1916. 
Bon. A. P. GARD~ER, M. C., 

Wasl1fngton, D. 0. 
· DEJ.R SIR: Allow me to thank yon for your kind consideration of my 

letter of December 5, and for all the trouble I have put you to. 
The papers have quoted Gen3. Scott and Wood and Members of both 

Houses on the National Guard and its failure in the re~ent mobilization. 
Having been, as you know, a 'member of the militia aiut the Nationfl.l 
Guard, so called, for about 16 years, and haying been "mobllized," 
I am conceited enough, to think I know something about its condition 
and workings. The War Department, the Regula,r Army, and the Na
tional Guard each did the best they could under a- jumble of lawS- the 
like of which can only be found iri a Government. like ours. 

All intelligent and thinking National Guard officers believe the volun
teer system a failure, and the National Guard, composed of 48 units, 
or parts of units, and with 48· minds and ways of doing things is worse. 
The election of officers is pernicious and the " dual oath " confusi,ng. 

In case of a great war this county will need every ·man in some 
capacity, so why not find out now how many fighting men we have, 
how many are fit to drive teams or auto trucks, ,how many are only fit 
for munition plants, etc., and have them listed and assigned in advance 
of trouble? . 

We-and by" we" I mean every National Guard officer I have talked 
with-want every man, rich or poor, to -be obliged to do his share as 
soldier, driver, munitio~ maker, etc., according to his phys1cal ability; 
and we want Federal control and support only. 

nave I made myself clear? 
You may use this letter or not as you see fit. 

~inrerely, yours, 
H. B. CAMPBELL, 

Majot·, Eighth Massachusetts In(attt1'1J, 
Natlo11al Guat·d. 

Vocational Education. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
011' 

RON. EDWARD E. ~ROWNE, 
OF WISCONSIN, 

IN THE HousE OF REP~SENTATIYEs; · 

Sattwday, March 3, 1911. 

1\lr. BROWNE. Mr. Speaker, national aid for education is 
not new~ 

Congress, in 1862, passed what is known as the Mor~ill 
Agricultural College Act, which was signed by President Lincoln. 

The Morrill Act gave to the various States large tracts of 
valuable public lands for the purpose of enabling the States 
to erect and maintain agricultural and mechanical cplleges·. 

James Buchanan, who took the same view of this question as 
some do to-day, vetoed a bill similar to the . Morrill Act passed 
by Congress, assigning the reason, " that education was purely 
a State function." Lincoln, however, favored it and believed 
that national aid would be a great stimulus to a·griculture, 
which he argued was an ·occupation requiring much study, a .. ~ 
well as experience. In 1859 Lincoln, speaking af the State fair 
of 'Visconsin, held at Milwaukee, said: 

No other human occupation opens so wide a field for profitable and 
agreeable combination of labor with cultivated thought as agriculture •. 

The stimulus given to agriculture by national aid has been 
wonderful. For every dollar this Government has appropriated 
for ag~:icultm'al education and experiment, it has been com. 
pensated more than a hundredfold. r 

The believers in ~ocational education are therefore asking the 
Federal Government to give aid and encouragement to indus~ 
trial education the same us it does agricultural education. 

NECESSITY OF IN~USTRIAL l!:DUCATION. 

Twenty-three million five hundred thousand children are at
tending school in the United States, according 'to the United 
States Bureau of Education. In other words, approximately 
24 per cent of the inhabitants of this country are attending 
school. 

·The taxpayers nre pnyin~ each_ year for the support of our 
schools oyet· $600.000,000. 'The highest tax that every taxpayer 

pays, whether he lives in the city or country, is the school tax. 
Every taxpayer is, therefore, entitled and should insist upon 
having the most efficient school that it is possible to have: 

Are the common schools of America meeting the requil·ements 
of this twentieth century civilization? 

I give you the facts and you can :mswer that question for . 
yourself. • -. 

Each year over 1,0991000 school children stop school without 
having finished the sixth grade and without_ haYing been taught 
the first principles of supporting themselves. Eighty-five per 
cent of all the children that enter the public schools of the 
United States leave school before reaching their sixteenth yen-:t 
or completing the eighth grade. The whole aim of our euucn .. 
tional system _is to prepare Pl1PilS for the high school, and the 
high school to prepare· for the college or university. What 
percentage 9f the school . children enter the high schools? 
Eight per cent. · Ninety-two per cent · never pass over the 
threshold of a high school. - Of the 8 per cent who enter the 
high schools only 3 per cent graduate, and only a small per cent 
of this .. 3 p~r -~ent ever go to college. · 

Notwithstanding these startling facts we go on, year after 
year, de_voting our best energies and giving our whole attention 

·to the 3 per , cent who · appear on the- co(Dmencement platform 
in ow· high schools, and we lose complete. sight and interest in 
the 97 -per cent. · 
· Is an ed_ucatlonal system that permits 97 per cent, or over 
1,000,000, of its children to go out into the world without being 

, taught aJ?.Y form 'Of labor by which they can support themselves 
a sl}ccess? 1\fany of these children leave school because of 
poverty, many leave school becnuse they never intend to go o 
col"J.ege· or follow any of the professions, _and they . see no prac
tical benefits to be derived from over half of their studies they 
-are compelled to take. But whatever the causes are for the 97 
·per cent leaving 'school before ever entering the high school, it 
is a condition and not a theory that confronts us. 

SCHOOLS N'OT MEETING THE DEMANDS. 

Is the crying demand that this twentieth centm·y civilization 
is making upon the coming generation for efficiency being met? 
What opportunity for advancement are we offering the boys and 
girls · of to-day who are to become the men and women aml 
future citizens of to-m~rrow? 

INDUSTUIAL EDUCATION A REMEDY, 

Industrial education, as defined by this bill, means that ldncl 
·of a practical education ·which Will prepare girls and boys for 
. useful employment and make them self-supporting. In other 
words, we want every child to be . given a practical education 
that will enable that child to become self-supporting. Wllether 
it be in agriculture, domestic sciences, the manual trades, or tho 
profesSions, we want every child to become as skilled in the 
trade or employment followed as his capacity will permit. 

Industrial ·education, when it reaches the perfection that I 
believe it ultimately will reach, will go with its pupil to the 

- workshop~ the farm, the home, the factory, or the counting· 
house and allow the pu~il to work part time at the vocation he 
is stUdying, retw·ning to the school for further insh·uction. 
This is done to-day in some of the cities in the United States 
where vocational education has reached a high state of per-
f~~~ . 
· We want our education so practical and complete that it wm 
awaken a. boy's ambition before be has been at school a year; 
an education so practical and inspiring that when a boy enters 
the back door of the factory his first day, the light ·shining 
trom the front and up tairs will point the way to him to the. 
supe1·intendent's chair and be an incentive to the highest. 
achievement. 

EDUCATION TDE GREATEST COffSERVATION MOVEMENT. 

Industrial education, viewed from a purely commercial stand
point, is _the greatest conservation movement we can undertake. 
'To add 10 cents per day to the earning capacity of the work
~ng people of the United States would increase the lliltlonnl 
wealth $750,000,000 annually. To add 25 per cent woul<l a<ld 
$1,870,000,000. 

OTliER COUNTRIES. 

.. · Other countries are recognizing the importance of indu trlal 
education. Bismarck '30 years ago saw the great po ·lbilities 
in such an education and made the indush·ial education a part-
of the school system of Germany. ' 

To-day 55 . per cent of the master m~chanics in Gerrn.an .in
dustries, both technical and ·managerial, hnve come from the 
ranks of boys who left school at from 12 to 14 years of age ·and 
went into industrial training. . ~ ' -

GREA~ EFFJCIENCY NEEDED IN TILE NEAR FUTURE. ' 

At the close of the Em·opean war tllere will be· the ~reat!.'st 
contest for commercial and industrial supremacy' ·amor\g · t1le 
nations that the world has ever known. 

/ 
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·The ·united Stntes has had an advantage in the past because 

of hee almost inexhaustible natuxal resources. Our virgin 
soil, o:ur public domain, where hom~steads could be obtained for 
the asking, · our great forests, that furnished untold wealth 
and . gave employment to millions, are fast disappearing. · 

Conditions are materially changing. Our population has 
doubled in the last 20 years. Our public lands which are sub
ject .to culti"Vation without the expenditure of capital are gone. 
.Our urban population increased ·in the last 10 years, according 
to om· census, 50 per cent, while the rui'al population increased 
only 11.02 per cent. To support our large urban population 
we wi,ll be· obliged to give them employment. In the ;future we 
will be obliged: to keep ·our raw materiat ·at home and manu
facture it into. the finished product and give employment to om· 
own labor. That labor must be highly skilled. Sixty per cent 
of our great cotton crop is exported to other nations and gives 
employment to their labor. We are sending cotton to Switzer
land at from 14 to 20 centc3 per pound and buying it back at $40 
a pound in fine handkerchiefs and other fine fabrics. In many 
of our skilled trades we have sent to Europe for foremen and 
sldlled workers. With industria] education we will manufac
ture our raw material at home and sell abroad more brains and 
less raw material. 

Iq my opinion, Mr. Speaker, no more important legislation 
bas been considered in a generation than this vocational educa
tion bill. 

Armed Merchant Ships. 

EXTENSION OF REMARICS 
OF 

RON. 'VILLIA1\~ W~ 'iVILSON, 
OF ILLINOIS. 

IN THE !-lousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

k: aturday, March 3, 1917. 

1\lr. WILSON of Illinois. 1\:Ir. Speaker, the respect I have 
foi' the opinions of mankind, in this day of national and inter
national complications, when all the world is aflame with pas
sion and hatred and sober judgment has taken flight on the 
wings of the wind, compels me to declare the causes, or motives, 
which moved me to vote as I did in refusing to give my sanc
tion to the delegation of the power of Congress to our Presi
dent as set forth in what is commonly known as the Flood
Stone armed-neutrality bill before Congress. 

It is not my purpose, an<l whatever may be my right, I will 
not now, or at any other time, assume the right to criticize, con
demn, or question the goocl faith of President Wilson or any 
man sitting o:q the floor of either House of Congress for any
thing he .may have done, and to each and every one I give full 
faith . and credit, if he bas 'followed the honest and fearless 
dictates of his mind and heart, after due and careful considera
tion of the effect of his vote on this great national question, 
which affects _not only us in this day and age, but generations 
to copJe, and which goes to the very vitals of our scheme of 
government which the fathers and founders of our country de
vised and established in the fullness of their wisdom, experi
ence, nnd patriotism. 

Every American knows, as it is taught in our homes, our 
churches, and our schools, that the cornerstone of our liberty, 
which has given us such a prominent place as a nation and a 
people in the affairs of the world, is the distinct and clearly 
marked line between the functions of the three great.coordinate 
branches of our form of government. 

Tbe Constitution of the United States declares in most posi
tive terms, in separate and distinct articles, that the execu
tive power shall be vested in a President, and defines his duties 
and obligations; the legislative power shall be \ested and im-

. posed in a Congres;s, and defines those powers. 
Section 8, Article I, of the Constitution says: 
The Congress shall have power to declare . war, grant letters of 

marque and reprisal, and make rules concerning captures on land and 
water. · 

I will not discuss what are the powers of our President, _irre
spective of those which it was sought to give him in the armed
neutrality bill, against which I voted. 

I do not intend to make any excuse or defense of my position 
or vote' on this grave question, l]ut in order t~at all of the peo
ple of the district which I have the honor to represent may be 
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advised, I distinctly and unreser>edty declare that I have -not 
one word of regret or apology to make for the position I took, 
and for which I have been freely and cruelly criticized. 

I think it is due my friends that they should know just why 
I was unwilling to disregard what I considered to be · my 
solemn duty and obligation under my oath of office and vote 
for the passage of the bill and thus avoid harsh criticism and 
win the prai e and applause of thousands, which I could easily · 
have done by following the great majority in Congress, and 
smothering all conscientious scruples. 

As a Member of Congress I have imposed upon me the dllty 
of safeguarding, in so far as it may be in my power, the rights 
of the people of the United States under the Constitution, as 
tloes every man ser\ing in a representatiYe capacity, arid I can 
not conceive of a more serious and solemn occasion than when 
a Member of Congress casts his vote on any question that may 
or \vould tend to plunge a hundred million people into the cruel 
and savage war which is devastating Europe and making a 
desert waste of the garden spots of the world. 

I have always tried to approach each question upon which I 
have ever cast a vote during the last 15 years with a conscious~ 
ness ·of my serious duty and obligation to the people I represent. 

I have never felt a graver or greater responsibility than now. 
Nor giYen any question more thought and study. 
Nor llad a more determined conviction that I was right in 

acting as I did, regardless of my future political careet·, than 
when I voted. 

Not again t the President of the United States. 
Not against the interest of my country. 
Not against the protection of American indu tries and our 

various rights ·upon the seas by armed neutrality. 
Not against the protection of the li>es of Americans at any 

place or at any time. 
Not against preparation and preparedness to defend our 

national life and national honor or our homes, our institutions, 
or our country's welfare, as some would have you believe. 

But against violating the fundamental principles upon which 
our national existence depends and has survived and· weathered 
the storms and trials and troubles of an ambitious, brave, 
and fearless people for over 100 years. 

Against the surrender of the rights and functions of the 
legislative branch of our Government or the delegating of the 
power of Congress to the executive branch of our Government 
and the placing of such authority in the bands of any one mnn 
who is now in power or who may hereafter be in power. 

Against establishing a precedent, contrary to the spirit of 
our forn;1 of Government, and which may be used at a more 
dangerous time, and thus destroy that great safeguard which 
our forefathers, in whose wisdom the great principles of our 
national existence were conceived and clearly defined, and who _ 
established the three great coordinate branches of our form 
of go>ernment. 

·The delegation of the legislative power of our Government to 
our President, the suTrender not only of those rights but of our 
duties and our obligations to our people, is a precedent, a new 
and unh·ied step in the history of our country, which no other 
President of the United States has ever requested, desired, or 
sought during any of the critical stages of our national existence. 

History records no such requests from \Vashington to Jack
son, from Jackson to Poik, from Polk to Lincoln, from Lincoln 
to Grant, from Grant to Cleveland, and Cleveland to McKinley. 

Why should we grant it now? 
I believe the people of the third £ongressional district of Illi

nois expect me to do my duty as I see it, honestly and fear
lessly, and without hope or tho1tght of f ·uture rewanl. 

I do not believe anyone expects me to do anything that wouh1 
tencl to de troy the scheme of our national affairs, and I can not 
conceive of any greater violation of an oath, to uphol<l and defend 
our Constitution, than to delegate to another, be he ever so 
capable and patriotic, because of pop\Ilar clamor nml hope of 
public praise, the power to determine the destiny of our country. 

Chief Justice Marshall, speaking for the United States Su
preme Court, over 100 years ago, in the case of Cohens v. Vir
ginia ( 19 U. S., 389), said : 
• It is very true that whenever hostility to the Histln"' system shall 

become universal it shall also become irresistible. The people maue the 
Constitution, .and the people can unmake it. It is the creation of their 
own will and lives only by their will. But the supreme nll!l irresistible 
power to make or unmake reside~; only in the whole body of tbe people, 
not in any subdivision of them. Tbe attempt of any of the parts to 
exercise it is usurpation, and ought to be repelled by those to ·whom the 
people have deleo-ated that power of repelling it. The acknowledged 
inability of the ~vernment, then, to sustain itself against the public 

-will, and, by force or otherwise, to control the whole Natiou is no sound 
argument in support of its con:;titutional inability to preserve itself 
against a section of tile nation acting in opposition to the general will. 
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In Wilkerson v. Rahrer (140 U. S., 545) Obief ..Tusllce Fnller, 1 the people to ·one man, .but there is another reason, which is a§ 
-spenking tfor the ·same court, 'Said : ' potent :and powertnl and just and •righteous, ,and that is the 

It does not admit or argumeut that ~ congress can neither delegate its moral side of the ·question ·which 1must be considered, ·becaus.·e 
q)wn poweTs no.r enlarge those of h. State. we are a moral, God~earing, peace-lo:ving -people, whq condemi:1 

I ·could cite num-erous and distinguished ·authority to the same the present war as the most brutal, wicked, useless, an:d ·sense
•effuct, but the opinion of that stuFdy American patriot, Justice : less ·:o~ mankind, nnd which we -believe is, at this ·v~ecy hour, 
Marshall, 'WhO had so much to do with the blazing ·of the way of I knocking .at ·every 1dOor of :every American home. . . 
·our judicial 'Procedure, and whose judicial interpretations ·of the ~Ire ....horrors ·of it .are .all so vi-vid and ghastly that our ·senses 
:constitution have never 'been successfully attacked, and who are :paralyzed and we tremble with !fear that we may all oe 
spoke at a time when he was inhaling the pah·iotic -atmosphere plunged into it ·beyond -recall before we know it, if some st p 
of Jtlie ':framers of the ·Constitution and the sound principles upon be taken or something rbe s-aid or done .by some on~ in· high 
wbieh were based the 'hopes of our future as a free people, can political life that can mot be Tep.udiated, although their· motives 
·now best ·speak to tne American people in this hom· of the great- be the highest, their ideals 'the loftiest, their patriotism the 
est and most trying crisis ·of ow- national eXistence. ' .purest and truest and noblest 'Of -all men. 

When our President -shall inform ·Congress, as he is directed to I ~ar our peace and .happiness, our 'prosper-ity and fre~dom 
(do fby his oath of office and the Constitution, that the needs and our homes :and institutions, .are ;aU at stake, ·hanging in the 
--demands o'f the 1country require ·certain legislation, and if, after . ba1ance over .an ·abyss of misery ·ana desolation, which can 
careful, ·full, and deliberate consideration and investigation, u only be contemplated .by compa~ison with !the misery and deso
shall appear that the most drastic measures 'for pi·otection and , lation "found in the.trenches, and .on the 1>attle fields, and in tlle 
defense :are needed, he wm find, ana tlie people will learn, that ·homes of warring Eur.ope. · · · · ' 
·no one is more willing ·or more an:cious than I to ·discharge my 'No ·human being ~an ~p1·edict when this war will be over or 
duties -ana vote in suppot·t ot such legislation in the }utu·re as I what will be the final result, or the cost in life, health, ~nd 
nave done in the past. wealth to this country if we go into it. · 

You will find from my record that I have been advocating and We all kn'Ow the warring nations ha:ve all ·drawn heavilY. 
working for full and adequate preparedness for the last three .during the last three -years .on their men and resources, and if 
years; that I have votea for every such measure that has been 11p we go or are drawn into it against our will, we can not bonOl·a-
for consideration in Congress during that time; and that I have bly escape a like fate. - · 
been no less critical ana disgusted with the manner in which such Not to bear our full share of the burdens of war as a nation 
legislation has been h31.!.dled, in and out of Congress, than would be pursuing a base and cowardly course, and a disgrace 
have all of the people who ~re for real substantial pre- to the best traditions of our -country. · • 
paredness. · The only way we can J.'ealize the awful cost in life and prop· 

We are not, at this time, as well prepared to go to war with Ger- erty t~ t.his country is to gaze on war-stricken Europe, ' where 
many as we were last year when we went to war with Mexico. five milhon (5,000,000) brave, patriotic, useful men are lying 

I can·not, as a red-blooded .American, bear to see the heart and dead on their battle fields and eight or ten millions more crip
brains of :the best young men in this country spilled on an n.n- pled· or blinded for life; where some twelve or fifteen million 
prepared soil. · families, like yours and mine, have been sorrowed and broken up 
_ ·There is another reason why I voted against the armed-ship forever; where millions upon millions of children are made 
neutrality bill. fatherless and homeless; where untold millions of wives and 

It gives· the President authority and power .to supply A.rilerican mothers, like yours and ,mine, are made widows, mourning and 
merchant vessels with guns, gunners, and ammunition, and the bewailing the loss of husbands and sons. like you and me. When 
.rig tit to use them for the purpose of shooting ·and destroying at every nation is bankrupt, with sorrow, misery, poverty, and war 
·sight any German submarine that might be 'found on the high debts, which are increased each day to untold millions, and 
seas. It places in him the gravest Tesponsibility that can be which now aggregate .approximately one hundred and fifty bil
imagined, and clothes him with unlimited .authority. lion ~dollars ($150,000,000,000), whi<;h is ·more than the total 

It authorizes him to place in the hands of a few gunners on wealth of the United States, and the war is not yet over . 
. Amel'ican merchant ·trading vessels, while they .are at sea work- Who believes this great -war loss will ever be paid ; and if so, 
ing for a profit-seeking, private corporation, the peace and se- who will bear 'the burden? 
-curity of a great and proud Nation -of over :a hundred million Should this country, without ·due deliberation by that branch 
IJ)eople. -of government -upon which is bestowed the power to declare 

It gives them the right and power to wage war on another war, join in the terrible conflict, because ·tif some fancied 
nation which is trying to be fniendly with us 'While in the throes . wrong Ito our national honor, or an infraction ·of some disputed 
of a life and death struggle, as are all of the warring EJnropean international principle of law, by war-crazed nations which can 
-countries; all fighting like wild beasts at .bay, •and _paying little •not get out of their .frightful ·situation without surrendering 
-attention or respect to the welfare ofneutral •nations when their their national existence? 
.own interests are at -stake. Does anyone rthink we shoul-d ·be a ]>arty to -this war and 

If the American vessels and gunners do not come ·in contact possibly be compelled to assume · a part of the tremendous loss 
with German submarines, and -if Great Britain does not exercise the nations have sustained? · 
,the right of search, confiscation, and censorship of· our ,mails, and 'Do yon realize "that when this war is over and peac~ ·has 
if they would be perm!tted to travel unmolested to other neutral been declared thirty million (30,000,000) soldiers, with aching 
ports with their cargoes and noncontraband of war no serious hearts and heavy foot, 'Will return to their homes arid· find 
trouble would occur, but that is begging the question, and is not " .crepe on every door ·knob," empty •chairs at <Cvery table and 
the purpose of the proposed law, and such a desired c<>ndition around every fireside; public institutions, asylums, 'hospitals, 
can not be expected -under these trying circumstances, as many of and-public parks filled with their old friends •and neighbors as 
the American vessels will belaaen with guns, _powder, and shells, victims of a war waged for years to settle some fanci~d wrong 
and all kinds of war munitions intended for the warring nations , 01· ·doubtful international -question? . ·. · · · · 
of Europe, and may be destroyed at sight. Do you wonder I do not want this country to go to war? 

If such an act is committed and the lives and property of Do you wonder I did not vdte to give our President 'the· power 
American citizens are destro_yed, the question of declaring war to ·cause, .or give cause, for war., and later .ask ·Congress to de
will then be considered by the Congress of the United ·states clare war and save our national honor:? · · ·· : 
as decreed by the Constitution. Do you wonder I am opposed to creating a one-man _powci· in 

Why should we tempt· fate? our country? · · · 
Why should we court and encourage acts of war while we .. are Do you wonder I refused ·to surrender .< a:ny lOf ·my constitu-

prosperous, happy, and at peace with all the world, in this day tional obligations OJ.' powe1.· .as your Member ·of Gongress? 
of war-maddened strife, when the nations of Europe are .at Do you wonder that I 'Wanted lthe President to keep 'Cbn-
each other's throats, and no rule of reason governs their conduct gress in session during tall .of :this :tr.ouble? · · ,. 
io secure a doubtful, insecure, and disputed right on the high Do you wonder that I 'think •there 1never was a ttime in our 
·.seas, for the sake of private -gain and jeopardize the :peaceful history when our P1•esident needed ibelp and patriotic ·i-adVi<!e 
welfare of our country with its millions of people. · 

1 
more than is needed at this time? 

I understand all of our •differences with Great Britain, and President Wilson requeSted all neutral· nations who '·bave 
'they aTe many, are to be settled after the war, by -peaceful ·suifered as we have and whose ·grievances are no less than ours, 
arbitration. individually and collectively, to· join with hlm in forcing · Ge.r

·what is the reason the same peaceful com·se can .not be -pur- many ~o discontinue her rntliless nnd ·unlawful stibmarlne ·war-
sued with all the warring nations? fare, ·and each and eva·yon refused to .follow lim, · e-xcept 

I have !given you -some of the :material ·nnd :sttbstantial :rea- . cObina; · · · · · 
sons ":~Y I voted against a resolution which would in all Why do they not arm and man their sbips .and .tight for ·f1'E~e-
probablhty cause war and surrender the power of Congress and dom of the seas? 
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I wonder if they, too, do not expect to settle their differences 

-by peaceful arbitration. . 
' The great reason for · the President's . request for plenary : 
power and his apparent anxiety to ~ischarge Congress from fur- ; 
ther deliberation on the momentous questions facing us at this 
time, were understood to be the -unwillingness to have Congress 
remain in session after the expiration of the present Congress, 
and I here announce and declare that as long as the demands of 
my country require, as long as emergencies exist, as long as t11e . 
exigencies of our national affairs demand -it, I am not only will
ing and glad to remain at my post of duty, but I decline to 
·:voluntarily- yield my rights, privileges, and dutie,s under my · 
oath of office, or by any act of my own or sanction o.f the action 
of a majority, even though it be overwhe1ming in numbers, of · 
the 1\Iembers of our National Legislature, to be denied the oppor
tunity to do ·my full duty as I may see it and as God gives me
power to perform it. 

I have endeavored, possibly all too briefly, to give the reasons • 
for my vote against the . armed-neutrality. 1:esolution to confer 
upon the executive branch of this Government the legislative 
functions which only the Congress can execise, and neither 
criticism, threats, nor any form of personal calamity which may 
be impending over me can swerve or change my avowed com·se 
of conduct in this or in any other matter where I conceive my 
duty to lie in a certain . channel. 

If the people of the third Illinois district are not willing to 
bave as their Representative in Congress one whose sole pur
pose is to safeguard the fundamental institutions of our Gov
e~·nment, protect and preserve the nrinciples upon wbich our 
national welfare exists and do his full duty to them, to the 
whole people of that State and to the citizens of this great 
Republic, then they not only erred in sending me here with the 
seal of their approval on sev-en different occasions, but they err 
in l{eeping me here, and if they want someone to violate the 
trusts imposed in him, to surrender their rights and delegate 
the powers and duties which I enjoy, then it shall be their privi
lege to choose someone else at another time. 

Life and Character of the Late Senator Clarke. 

~IEMORIAL ADDRESS 
OF 

RON. WILLIAM S. GO OJ? WI~, 
0 F ARK _AN S A S, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES~ 

S·unday, February 18, 1911. 

The House had under' consideration the following resolution 
:<H. nes. 512): 
. Resolt'ed~ That the business of the House be now suspended, that op
portunity may be given for tributes to the memory of Hon. JA~IES P. 
CLARKE, late a Senator from the State of" Arkansas. 

Resoh•ea, That as a particular mark of respect to the memory of the 
deceased, and in r ecognition of his distinguished public career, the 
House, at the conclusion of .the txercises of this day, shall stand ad-
journed. · · · · · ' 

Resolved, That the Clerk communicate these resolutions to the Senate. 
Resolt·ed, That the Clerk send a copy of these resolutions to the 

family of the deceased. 

1\Ir. GOODWIN of Arkansas. The death of Senator CLARKE 
removed from the Senate one of the most striking figures in 
American public life. Courageous, quick in apprehension, direct, 
at all times forceful, possessing a keen, analytical mind, dis
-c.rimillllting to a rare degree and . with an aptitude . for the 
solution of complex political questions, he easily rose to first 
rank and then to leadership among the trained veterans in the 
upt>er branch of . the Federal Legislature. 

No one can adequately review in brief compass the varied 
activities and accomplishm~nts of Senator CLARKE; for, indeed, 
his life was one of · strenuous devotion to certain concepts of 
duty, and once bis mind was fixed as to his duty he was im
mo-vable. It has been said by those unacquainted. with Senator 
CLARKE that party . t_ies and obligations hung loosely on his 
shoulders. That he manifested a rare independence along party 
lines in their common acceptation his best friend would not 
gainsay ; but an analysis of that ·independence will disolose that 
his breaking a way from party ties was largely based upon 
constitutional gt·otmds or upon those matters that :Perbiined 
to the welfare of the Nation. Hailing from a State wbere party 
regul:uity has been a condition precedent to political success, it 
took ra-re com·age to be independent of party action or the de
crees of p_arcy caucu!;!. · 

I have often thought that Senator CLARICE did himself a gre-at 
injustice in not participating oftener in the discuss~on of the 
public questions upon the floor of the Senate. For, indeed, 
everything he touched he illumined by his mental alertness anrl 
adorned with grace and an unaffected wealth of rare and 
limpid English. Few men have entered public life better 
equipped for pub}ic service than Senator CLARKE. Gifted by 
nature as few men are; possessed of a prescience that enabled 
him to read the minds of men and to almost divine the oncoming 
of the times; second to no man as a lawyer, he stood high !lS 
a statesman of first rank, lending always dignity to the Senate 
and honor to the Commonwealth he represented. His was a 
stupendous figure. He died, no doubt, as he had wished-at the 
zenith of a career distinguished for public service. 

'Vith all of his varied accomplishments Senator CLARKE doubt
less was greatest as a .lawyer. I doubt, indeed, if he had a 
superior at the American bar. It is true his life was devoted 
largely to statecraft, yet during all of his political career he 
never abandoned his chosen field of endeavor, but always kept 
abreast with the evolution of the law and the decisions of the 
courts. Few men possessed the rare discriminating judgment 
that characterized Senator CLARKE as to the interpretation and 
the construction of the law or its application to government. 
A great part of our law-the fundamentals-are. inherited from 
the Roman law, which was transplanted to English soil. At 
first, of course, there was no general code of law; but certain 
great principles having been enunciated, these· were finally 
crystallized into maxims, and these maxims-the datum posts, 
signboards, or finger pointers to certain great principles-were 
adopted, and around these maxims the Roman law gravitated 
and evolved; and no man can be a great lawyer unless be 
thoroughly . understands and appreciates these datum posts of 
the law, their justness, and the reason why these maxims have 
been wo>en into the fabric of the law.· In other words, 1\Ir. 
Speaker, law in its final analysis is not merely a philosophy 
but a science, and few men understood better the science, the 
reason for the great elementary underlying principles of the. 
law than did the late Senator CLARKE. And no man can be a 
statesman, no man can be a lawmaker in the true sense of that 
term unless he has an understanding of these g-reat principles 
of society and their application to the pattern of good go>ern-

. ment. For, after all, governments are instituted among men, not 
for the .sole purpose of manufactm·ing the machinery to govern 
men, but to equalize the burdens of the Government; to f1tshion 
and to apply justice to all alike, and to restrain the strong from 
overpowering the weak, and to lift the _ feet of. the struggling 
masses and to place them upon the great tablelands of justice 
and equity. The crime of all the ages is the history of in
equality among roen, the favors granted to tile few and denierl 
to the many, the inequality of .burden borne by the toilers, who 
by their labor create the wealth of the world but have little to 
show for their handiwork. 

Let me say, 1\fr. Speaker, that I belieYe Senator CLARKE was 
misunderstood by many of his friends and· practically by all of 
bis enemies; and he had enemies, as every public man must have 
who fearlessly discharges bis duties and will not become the 
tool and slave of those who would bend his will. It has been 
said that he was cold and cared nothing for the masses, th~t 
he \vas an aristocrat, but those who were close to him know 
that be had a heart for the right, that he was too lofty, too 
imperious, too independent to play the demagogue, that he had 
a bot fervor and a passion for the right, as God gave him the 
power to see the right, but in his imperious pride he refused 
to display the heat that warmed his soul. He was devoted to 
duty, and was an interpreter of the times and of the selfish de
signs of men, and- he never failed to express llimself in the 
plainest and the most emphatic terms in giving . expression to 
his understanding of these elements of selfishness. No, 1\Ir. 
Speaker, the world will never underst~nd certain types of great 
men and no man can be great unless he is good, and all good 
men possess some elements of greatness. There are those in 
public life who strive, . who toil, who have a vision, and above 
all possess a passion for the right and their loyalty to the 
people can not be honestly questioned; but their loyalty is 
challenged by those who would profit thereby, and .for these 
Senator CLARKE had no patience. I know that he had compas
sion for the poor, for the little man, for the struggling masses, 
for the man with "slanting brow," who, having been made in 
the image of his Creator is destined to 8\:-rve as a slave at the 
treadmill of life, while hunger gnaws at the heartstrings of 
his wife and little children wlio shiver in cold while the cotton 
fields around them are white with tlte labor of their hands. 
And the crime of civilization, Mr. Speal.:et·, is for these un
fortunates, · these burden bearers, to be forever denied the · 
privilege of even a vision of happiness. On more than one 
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o.ccasiGn Senator- CLARKE· talked. most feelingJ_y about the piti
ful condition or aW such. unfortunates. Ihdeed1 Mr~ Speake!!, 
I believe he felt like. America's, greatest poet, Edwin Markham, 
feels to-day in tb.D.t most telling. and. true pi<!\Ur~ 9t the Toilers 
entitled. " The man under the stone," whicK 1s as follo:ws: 

THE' MAJT UNDER THE' STONE. 

to eartl;J.. It is esp.ecially commendable with so~ ancient a -plant 
as alfalfa, which, though a novelty in America within. this genera:.: 
tion,_ was..rnmilfsr to the old Latins long before Christ, and theY; 
got 1t. fr?m the Greelm, who ilL turn got it .. f:rom , ancient Persia. 
:U guess. 1t was alfalfa whicl:u Nebu.chadnezzar chewedJ when he 

When I &ce: a. woddngman with· mouths to feed:, 
Up, day·after day, in the dark t1etore the dawn 1• 
And coming home, niglit after. night, through tha dusi', 

winging fo1·ward like some fierce silent anima.l, 
11 see ::r man doomed' ta roll a huge. stone•up an. endless- steep. 
Tie strains it onward inah. by stubborn inch 

went crazy over tha hight<!Ost af living. Yes, Mr. Oakley could 
I have been excused.ofor drom;P.ng·hack,. into the Latin to describe a 

• I>lant so ancient. Columello, who wrote at Rome two· centuries 
before Christ, and who waa the. forerunner of: the modern pro
ducer& of agricultural literature~ saidl: 

Crouched always in the sliadow of the. rock .•.. 
See where he crquches, twis-ted, cramped, misshapen ! 
He lifts for their life; 
The veins knot and darken-
Blood surg~s into his face. ••• 
Now he- loses--now he wins
Now ·he.lose:s.-loses--(God of my soul.!) 
He- digs hiE feet into the earth-
THere's a mame.nt of. terrified effort. ••• 
Will the huge stone- break his hold; 
And" crushl him as it plungew to ·the gulf? 
The sllent struggle :goes on and.on, 
Like two contending in a dream. 

Senator CLARKE's, last great fight was made- in behalf of the 
people of the RhiUppines when h~ sought to give: them independ
ence with.iru four years! and no Americam name tDtday in; the 
far off. Phlli:gpines is so sacred as the· name. of Senaton CLARKE. 
He was looked upon• aa their political savion and as: their best 
American friend, and I . pray:. that tha seed sown by; him will 
ripen into a: full ha~vest, and that the lO,OOO,OOO ·Filipinos·who:m 
w.e· hold in subiection; contrary tr> the spirit or American liberty 
and. American institutions, will be granted" their. full stature. of 
liberty¥ within the next. few years •. 

The legislature of our State' at.. its present session most aJ)}lrQ
priately voted to have the stame or Senator QnA.mrn placed' in 
yonder Statuaey Hall with other brilliant Am"&ican comp-atriots, 
and, if the sculptOl' chisels the•Iate ·Senator as he louRed in~ life:, 
thousands-of spectators who annually visit· tliis Hall.. wJro never 
saw Senaton GLARKE. will be· attracted by his·· noble fig:m:e, 
though made a:fr bronze or. chiseled! in stone; For., inde.~d, Me. 
Speaker; as you know and·. as we all know; there waS' no figure 
among all the, great Senators. who seJ.Wed: with Senator. CLABXE 
that equaled him in comm-anding; physical! ap_pearance; andJ I 
imagine: that he typ.i:fied. the imperious- bear-fug- of a mighty. and 
noble Roman senator-rugged, hol<4 · courageous, outspoken; 
impntienn, nervous and restless oven those tliings- w-hich: chaJ.,. 
lenged the onwar<E march of" the trne spirit ojj justice as in ten
preted. by, him. He: marslmled. all the bl'illiant force of. his 
thought, to the. end that equity mightr obtain in the· councils of 
his Natio.rr, fighting- alway.s fur that conception of duty· which 
he: thought should. prevaiL This; indeed, Mr:. Speaker~ is ' the 
rock from wliich he.: w.as liewn, the pit from which' he · wa:s
digged.. 

A great oak has fallen in the forest of' big. men, and' we shall 
n{)t soon look upon his- like again. He: had· his-faults, and tlley 
were many and sometimes, I thought; most· grievous, but who 
d-oes not po es a multitude: of faults? He likewise had his 
virtues, and these towered above hiS" faults, his shortcomings; 
and since his de.atlr tlie: unL'verw comment made by Members of 
the House,. as well as:t Members of the Senate, iS" that the late 
Senator- CLARKE was· one of the big- Am.ericans· of· his day.; 
and numbers- have told! me that he was the greatest Senator 
they ha..ve ever known: Tlie histo.riarr will write his nam.e- high 
on the s~roll o£ .American honor, while. his.. deeds may be 
found among the archives of his country's history. 

A V alnable Agricultural Bulletin. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

GEO'RGE M. YOUNG, 
OF NORTH DAKOTA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturday, March- 3; 1917. 

Mr. YOU -G of North Dakota. Mr. Speaker,. Bulletin No. 757, 
Commercial Varieties of .Alfalfa, preferred by Dr. R . .A. Oakley) 
agronomist, deserves more tha~ passing notice. It is timely and 
particularly valuable to the farmers of the Northwest, who are 
now turning their. attention to the production of alfalfa. It is 
written in understandable English and not in Latin, ar Greek. 
')]he highbrows connected with the departments, o:£ the G<lvern
m.ent should.: be encouraged. in theil: occasional efforts "to get. down 

Of. all the ,legumes; alfalfa iS' the ·best, becau e when once· it is sown 
it lasts- fo 10 years; because it can. be mowed four times and even sti: 
times; a yea.r; because it impro"Ves the. son·; because all lean cattle grow 
~t-b . feeding-upon it; because it is' a remedy for sick beasts" be·cause a. 

' Jugernm (two-thirds •ot· an· acre) , of. it will feed: three horses.'plentlfully 
for a.. year~ 

Wben; L came down: I1ere to • ser-ve in· Congress I' asked Dr. 
Oakley t<> prepare a bulletin upon the subject of alfalfa in· com· 
man. language, free from• mystifying scientific terms. He has 
doneit, and.Jhe has my. thanks .. Lam going to send it out to everY, 
farmer in my district. ' 

Fox those who ·wishito •pursn.e the subject- further Dr.. Oakley 
has-prepared a. profe.ssiona pap~ Bullet:iiT No. 428; Medicago' 
Fal.cata, a Yellow-Flower-ed: Alfalfa, . whieh· L shall send out up-on 
request~ I (!an also: fumishJ up_on · requesti. Farmers' Bulletin No. 
399, upon the subject of seeding and; general' culture of alfalfa~ 
M~ belief is that if Members of CongreSS' wilL explain to the 

department' officials the- particular needs · of their constituents 
they will find them ready to ·respond witlLhelpfulliter.ature direct · 
to the puint. 

Oilr Natwnal: De.ten.Bes. 

EXTENSION CJF REMARKS" 
OJI! 

HON. · FRANK BUCHAN AN, 
OF ILLINOIS. 

IN' THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Saturday, March 8., 1917. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of lllinois. Mr. Speaker, much has been 
said in the daily l)ress and otherwise about the unprepared
ness of the t United' States to resist invasion. Not only l1ave 
our defenses been minimized but the actual conditions bave 
been either smothered' or grosS'ly misrepresented, and I de ire 
here to insert an article_ by Mr. Arthur MacDonald, which, in 
my opinion, discloses some startling information on the subject: 
PEACE AND DIFFICULTIES OF' INVASI.ON-G:rviNG TmSTIMONY OF LEADING 

AMERICAN NAVAL OFFICERS. 

[By Arthur MacDonal~ Washington, D. C., honorary president of the 
Third International \.:ongress of Criminal Anthropology of Europ~.] 
.All America.n.citizens:-in :fact citizens of all neutralnations--

in tlieir own way and a-ccording to their own convictions, should 
do everything. theY, can to keep their country out of· the Euro4 
pecan war. 

The author resided some :four years in Europe; mostly in 
France, Germany, and Switzerland, pursuing university studies, 
and, mingling wi:th_ the people, he had~ many advantages in 
gaining an insight into their life and thought. His specialtY 
also was criminal anthropology, which includes the subject of 
war, more particularly; in its psychological aspects:. 

The average normal man, who' is compelled to do most of the. 
fighting, with his · family irnpo_verished b~ the money powerS;: 
does not desire war .. As an illustration, a shoemaker in Alsace"' 
Lorraine was asked whether he J1referred to live unde~ the 
French or- German G<lver-nment. His answer· wa:s as follows : 

You know that our language. is French and'• our sympathies are with 
them. 

When· questioned as to actual {)ractical differences under the 
Germans, he said: • 

AS'-far as business is concerned1 I am 3.Jllttle- better olf; the Germans 
are more rigid in enforcing, laws as to. appr:enticeship so that unskilled 
sho-ema.kerg are not able to compete with us so much as when uncler 
French rule-. But we want to be let alone; we don't want any- moro 
fighting aver the matt~r. 
PROALL'l' OR NOT. LE~ US KEEP OUT' 0'11' THE W...AB, .AND DE' AMERICANS 

l!'IDST, LAST, AND l!'OREVEB. 

Since some. of the pr-oallies are ad-vocating that the United 
States. join Elngland in the European struggle, and since as a 
people, we are naturally- proally, such agitation. may lead us to 
extremes_ and endanger the real welfare o om· country. 

If·.we .shpuld join• the allies, I can. picture England (1 do not 
criticize her) talking something like this:. " I am glad you havf) 

I 
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come in; you know we have financed and are expected to financ~ 
this war because we are consiUered the richest of the allies; but 
~tfn are wealthy also, and we need your help very much; y·oll 
Can H t least contribute fialf as mUCh as we do Or better, Say 
'$15,000,000 a day. In additionr it would be- well to send o-ver 
'25,000 soldiers, so as to make you fe·el thatyou are really in the 
:War." 

THE' MOMENTOUS QUESTION IS' OUR' OWN WELFAllE'. 

Germany may not give up her submarine warfare, no matter 
how much she desires to avoid trouble With us. Admitting that 
she is bre'Uking international law in mora serious ways than the 
other belligerents, the momentous question for us is; not to 
pef(:md the rights of neutrals· in general, not to insiSt on inter
national law for humanitarian reasons, however high these 
things _may be, but' the question is ·a pra'cticnl one· ;=.tnd not 
theoretical-a condition and not' a theOl~y-ir is, " Shall we 
plunge 100,000,000 of people into war for the sake of up
holding international law, or for- too sake of humanity, wfien we 
are not being invaded and when every· nation desires to live in 
peace with us? " It is a questionable humanity to plunge 
100,000,000 of souls into war, for the' sake or humanity. Ameri
.cims hU'Ve: a legal right to tra:-vei in Europe for money, pleasure, or thrills,. but have they a moral right, under the present con
'dj.tions, to do so, and ~hall we c~t this great Nation into the 
volcano because such AIJ?.ericflllS are- killed. 

AIR MACHINES MORE INH11MAN THAN .SUBMARINES. · 

The dropping of explosives by air' machines on noncm:p.batants 
in their homes is more illegai arul unjust than submarine war
fare, because, while few are compelled. to tra~l, m~p..y can not 
leave their habUation , All the- belligerents' have used air ma
chines against noncombatants. Why, thEm, let us not protest. 
against all the belligerents for this' inhuman warf_aie,. as wen 
as against the submarine; and not join any belligerent ; that is, 
keep out absolutely frori!- the whore European strugg_le., and not 
eng.age in." entangling alliances-" (George Washington). 

CONDUCT OF NE.'UTRAL NATIONS IN EUROI'.E •• 

While all nati€ms apJIFO'Ve of. international law, the · histOL"Y of 
war. shows.. tliat wllen. a country feels itS' own existenee to be' in 
peril it places military necessity aoove international lnw, and 
p,roeeeds to justif~ almost all the horrors· of war. ThUS' in 
the present. Eur:opea.n war-, inte:rnatiE>nal larw is being:. broken_ 
py all tl:fe belligerents, and the neutralS: ar:e made to su.ffe.F, but 
the bellige~·ents· all cla:i:m to be fighting_ for their. existence, and 
if neutral.& come so close as to- be killed or::. have their nroperty 
held or confiscated they should not consider their hQ.at>r at 
stake, for sueh acts are-not malicion.s,.buir the results. of- military 
necessity. 

Swedi~h, Norwegian, Danish, aruL Dutch steamers, with their 
own citizens aboard, · ve been torr>edoed by German submt~.
rines. False flags, paint, and other means are bein_g used to 
make belligerent vessels appear like those or neutrals, so that 
mistakes are- inevitable. It: too Emopearr nelrtrals thought. that 
the illegal acts , of the belligerents wene malicious they would.. 
doubtleSS take action. Since these nations~ ara zealous: for na
tional honor andL brave and fearless,. their attitude: should have 
grent sfgnifteance for- us. lt is- no ·discredit to: ns that we may~ 
·no.t understand the c011ditions aH well as the neutrall nations do · 
who have had first-hand knowledge ot: European politics: all 
thei1: lives. 

DANGERS FOR U~~ STATE~~ 

Some time ago 500 American citizens, called the "American 
Legion ·~-mostly natives:-left Ca;nada to figl'rt'for Great Britain, 
antl more have followeEI, until now it is sn.id thousands of Ameri~ 
CtiDS are in the ranks- of the:. allies-. TheiL· wounds and death 
ill oattle wiiJf carry war sparks back to tills country. Still more 
dangerous'- foY' :peace iS' the increasing number of Amelrlcans who 
are opeRiy mlvocating joining- England irr the wru·. If, under 
such conditions and in our uncertain state, due to the great 
fundamental differences of opinion, seme unto·ward event,. 1ike 
the· sinking of an Amel"ican shfp Witti American passengers 
should occur, efforts might be made to • make it a seennd Maine, 
and. this notwithstanding the sinking mightc be a~cidentaL 
MASSES NATURALLY PEACEFUL BUT HELPLESS BEFORE WAR AGITAT:IO:l'i. 

. S.mall mauuf.a.cturers~ l~eeperR o:f: little stores, the maSS' of 
laoorers, artisans, and filrmm.·s are peace loving: by instinct; and 
happy in, tlie.ir work when justly paid, and want to be let alone. 
B'ut, these Iiuma.n. being& who make our food, clothing. and houses; 
unen. whom we depend and without wliom we could barely Iiv~, 
the e are silent fo:r.ces,_ passive and defenseless against the iii· 
fection or war-like :feeling. .. 

Thus a few indi'vid'tmls', groups or cliques, agitating .fOr. war, 
ate al.lnormally powerful to such a degree as to: b-e irresistib-le to 
the masses~. who do not realize the ten.-ihle evils, injustice, and 
s.bifering that war has in store. for· them. 

Thus th majority of mankind' y1~lds blindly ta fatal sugges
tion and is ready to respond to vatriotism when their c ' ntry. 
calls; a patriotism supported by power'fhl money interests. 1 

UNJUST TO MALIGN A NATION. 

All peoples and Govetnments are sincere. There is not a 
ruler in Europe who would not surrender his throne in the inter4 

~.sts of his people; each has done what Ite thought riglit,. and 
1t is very probable that. we would have done as every nation has 
done under similar conditions. It is ridiculous to blame this 
or that mition; it is like assuming to be able to relieve the .Al
mighty from His firial judgment, after ah the facts are in. 
" Judg~ nor that ye be not judged." 

C.::UTSE"S OF' PltES"IDl'T WAR LONG S'.I:ANDfNG. 

~e W?X, however great- its J;nagnitnde,. is fought for similar 
reasons- and by the same !)eoples as Qrevious wars were fought; 
it is one of a series, though a most extensive one., .because facil 4 

ities of communication. and intricacies of agreements, secret or 
otherwise. It settled,. it is possible that some,_ if not all, of the 
parties may be satisfied, and such settlement be only a resting 
plfl,ce to _fight again. For one says its fundamental demand is 
contl;ol of the seas, and another insists that there can oe no 
peace until tller.e is freedpm_ on the sea. The I>Ublic is slowly 
becoming_ conscious that the causes of the present war ru;e. lorig 
standing, and in the last analysis, like most war&, is due to 
ignorance and selfishness--like most evils. The agents-- are the 
rulers, but they are not the cause of the war. 

CU.BE FOR WAB EDUCATIONAL. 

The cure for ignoranca and selfishness i;:l knowledg~ and hu
llli!ii.itM~iim feeling, and everything. that tends in this direction 
Will tend to lessen war. To extend arbitration and promote 
natural friendships is in thiS: direction. Knowledge~ good will, 
arid forbearance-to increase these between nations will lessen 
the-.war spirit. 
TNSTIMONY OF' A.MERICA.N OFFICERS .A!B TO DIFF1CULTIES' OF lNVAS'ION,L 

OUR COAST DEFENSES. 

-The highest authority on our CDast defenses is Gen. Erasmus 
Wea\er.. In.his testimony before the House Committee on Mili~ 
tary A::.f'fairs he said: 

cc·we have the best coast. defenses in:. the world.. The guns now 
mounted and. those contemplated will give us. an entirely satis
fac~ory _defense." 

* * * . * * * ~ 
"Mr. McKELLAR. If we conclude to carry out yomr recommen

dations and give you the 11,000 men, then, as I understand you, 
you would have a perfect system of coast defense that you . think 
would be adequate for any purpose? 

"Gen. WEAVER. Yes. 
"Mr. McKELLAR. Your ideao is- that your guns are sufficient 

now? 
"Gen. w·EAVER The guns. now mounted.and those contemplate.d 

will glve us an entirely satisfactory defense. 
''Mr. Mc:K.Er.r.AR. You do not take any stock in. this i<le.a that 

the ships of foreign nations carrying guns of Ionger range can 
silence your guns? 

"Gen WEAVER. No.~' 
TO MOVE GREAT ARMY OVERSEAS n.IPR'ACTICABLE. 

Rear Admiral Knight~ member of the: General Board and presi· 
dent of the Naval War College, said that it was practically an 
impossibility to convey an army across 7,000 miles of water to 
prosecute a campaign. 

"Mr. CALLAWAY. I want to get a concise statement. You con~ 
sider the enermous dangers of, transporting a fleet across n great 
expanse of hostile water_--

"Admiral KNIGHT. And maintaining it. 
"Mr. CALIJAWAY. And maintaining it. 

. " Admiral IL~LGHT. Yes ~ I think those dangers are. almost in4 

superable. 
"Mr. C.M.LA:WAY. Almost insuperable? 
" Admiral KNIGHT. Yes. 
"Mr. CALLAWAY. Andthe mainta:ining.ofitis necessary to the 

conduct of war? 
"Admiral KNIGHT. Yes. 
"Mr. CALLAWAY.. And you say those- diffienlties a1ye almost in-

superable-?' 
"Admiral KNIGHT. The difficulties ::rre :rlmest insuperable." 

ADMIRAL FLETCHER'S ADMISSfONS. 

"Mr. BUTLER. We have been put down as-· second, thit·d, or 
fourth in the number ofsl:iips. Is not that trne..'l. . 

"Admiral Fl:ETCHER. That is about our :refative position-sec· 
ond or third. 

·~Mr. Bu'.I"LE1r. Where do we stand, .ttumirni! 
"Admiral FLE'rCHEIL l ·hrrve not personally·gooe into tlli:tt; _but 

. I have estimates that place us about third' at the· present time. 
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"Mr. BUTLER. Are we strong enough to offer a decided resist-

ance at this time against any nation? 
"Admiral FLETCHER. Not against all nations." 
Mr. BUTLER had asked : 
"Are we strong enough to offer a decided resistance at this 

time against a_ny ~ati.pn ?" 
The admiral replfed : 
"Not against all nations. 
" Mr. BuTLER. I do not mean in a combination. 
"Admiral FLETCHER. Nof a·gainst the most powerful nation." 

ENGLAND. 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON. It has b,~.en to_ld t~is committee by high 
authorities in the Navy Department-among others, Admir~l 
Vreeland-that if we bad a war with England, OJ:}. account of its 
relations with other natio~s ip Europ~, it ~olJlg. ~o~ a:f):~rd to 
send more than 50 per cerit of its ships against us. no you 
believe that is so? 

"Admiral FLETCHER. That is a question of policy and of po
litical conditions in Europe upon which I would not pretend to 
pass judgment. 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Then your statement that we could not 
resist England would be on the assumption that she could send 
her entire :fleet, or more than one-half of it, against us? 

"Admiral FLETcHER. Yes, sir; she would control the sea if she 
could keep there a more powerful :fleet than ours. 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Or not afraid of war with the rest 
of the world; not afraid to take all the ships away from her 
own coast and to send all of them, or a large majority of them, 
against us? Your statement is based on that? 

"Admiral FLETCHER. Yes, sir. It is based on actual superior
ity. 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Well, on the assumption which certain 
naval experts have told us is correct-that she could 'IlOt send 
more than 50 per cent of her 72 against us-you would not say 
then that we would not be able to resist them successfully, would 
you? 

"Admiral FLETCHER. I would not like to pass judgment upon 
a supposititious case of that kind. 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON. What I am asking you about-without 
going into it more carefully-is this: You do not mean to say 
that we could not successfully resist them? 

" Admiral FLETCHER. Could not successfully res~~t a po~er 
like England if she utilized only half of her force against us? 

"Mr. WITHERSPooN. Yes, sir. · 
"Admiral FLETCHER. That question I would not like to pass 

judgment upon. 
" Mr. WITHERSPOON . .It would be a pretty close question, and 

you would not want your statement which you inade to Mr. 
BUTLER to apply to that condition? 

"Admiral FLETCHER. I am unable to say. 
GERMANY. 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Now, according to the Navy Yearbook, 
Germany has of battleships, built, building, and authorized, 39. 
That is according to the last Navy Yearbook. Would you say 
that if she could send all those ships against us we would not 
be able to resist them? 

"Admiral FLETCHER. I would say that we ought to, if we 
have the greater force. 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Yes; we ought-certainly we ought, and 
we could. 

"Admiral FLETcHER. Yes, sir. The greater force should win. 
"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Yes; we could. 
"Admiral FLETCIIEB. I think SO. 
"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Now, it has been stated to us that if Ger

many was at war with us she could not afford, either, to send 
more than one-half of her ships against us. 

"Admiral FLETCHER. That I do not kuow. 
"Mr. WITHERSPOON. I am not asking whether you do or do 

not. Assuming that she could only send half her 39, would you 
not say that we could successfully resist that number? 

"Admiral FLETCHER. Yes, sir; I would say that, if all our 
force is available to meet her. 

FRA~CE. 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Now, take France. This Navy Year
book says that France has a grand total of battleships, built, 
building, and authorized, of 29-11 less than we have. 

"Admiral FLETCHER. Yes. 
"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Would you not say, if she sent all of hers 

against us, we would be able to successfully resist them? 
"Admiral FLETCHER. Yes; our forces available being the 

greater. . 
"1\Ir. WITHERSPOON. And if she only sent one-half of them, 

we would not have much of a fight, would we? 
"Admiral ]fLETCHER. No; we ought not to. 
"Mr. WITHERSPOON. That is the way I look at it. 

. 

JAPAN. 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Here is Japan, which according to the 
Navy Yearbook has only 19 battleships, or 21 less than we have 
got. If Japan should send all of her 19 agaiust us, do you not 
think we would be able successfully to re ist tllem? 

"Admiral FLETcHER. Yes. I should say so, if our forces were 
free to meet them at the time. 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON, And if she did not send but half of them, 
there would not be mucll of a scrap, would there? 

" Admiral FLETCHER. Probably not. 
RUSSIA. 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Now, here is Russia, that the Navy Year
book says has a grand total of 15 battleships, completed and 
building. If she should send all of them against us, would 
you not say that we could successfully resist them? 

"Admiral FLETCHER. Yes, sir. 
"Mr. WITHERSPOON. And if she sent half of them, there would 

not be any fight at all, would there? 
"Admiral FLETCHER. Not much. 

ITALY. 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Here IS Italy that has a grand total, 
according to the Navy Yearbook, of 17 battleships. We could 
successfully resist them whether she sent all of them or a part 
of them, could we not? 

" Admiral FLETCHER. Yes ; I think so. 
"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Yes; I do, too. • 

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Now, Austria-Hungary, according to the 
Navy Yearbook, has a grand total of battleships, built and 
building, of 10. We could successfully resist them, could we 
not? 

" Admiral FLETCHER. I think SO. 
ENGLAND ALONE TO FEAR. 

"Mr .. WITHERSPOON. Then what nation is there that we are 
not prepared to successfully resist? There is not one on earth, 
is there, Admiral-not a single one? 

" Admiral FLETcHER. Well, Judge, I think there is. 
"Mr. WITHERSPOON. W~ll. which one? I have gone through 

the big ones. Tell me which one. 
" Admiral FLETCHER. I should say England has a navy so 

much more power:fql than that of any other nation in the world 
that she could easily keep control of the seas. 

" Mr. WITHERSPOON. England. Well, wnat other one, then? 
"Admh·al FLETcHER. I do not think that we need greatly fear 

any other single nation. 
"Mr. WITHERSPOON. There is no other nation, except England, 

that in your judgment we could not successfully defend our
selves against ; I mean, except Engla!J.d. 

"Admiral FLETCHER. I think that is correct. Yes. 
SHIP FOR SHIP WE EQUAL ENGLAND. 

cc Mr. WITHERSPOON. Has England got any such powerful ships 
in her navy as we have, or have you ever studied that? 

" .Admiral FLETCHER. Yes. 
"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Have you ever taken up the English 

ships and compared them with American ships, so as to form 
your own judgment as to whether she had any such ships as 
we have? Do you think she has? 

cc Admiral FLETCHER. She has many ships which are very 
nearly of the same power as our own ships of the same time of 
building. 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Let us see about that, now. I do not 
believe she has, althou~h you know more about it tpan I dQ. 

"In this Navy Yearbook, which gives us a list of the Englisli 
battleships, I find that the last five dreadnaughts that England 
has built or is building are named the RoyaZ Sovereign, Roya~ 
Oak, Ramillies, Revolution, and Reve·noe, each of which has a 
tonnage of 26,000. 

"Admiral FLETCHER. Yes, sir. 
"Mr. ·WITHERSPOON. And we have two ships, the Pennsyl

vania and No. 39, which have a tonnage of 31,400, and then we 
have authorized three more which are to have a tonnage, as I 
understand. of 31,800. 

"The CH.AIRMAN. Thirty-two thousand. 
"1\fr. WITHERSPOON. Thirty-two thousand tons. In other 

words, the tonnage of the Pe'nnsyl,vania and No. 39 is 5,400 
more than that of the last five English dreadnaughts that are 
building and the last three dreadnaughts that we are building 
have a tonnage of 6,000 tons greater than the last five English 
ships. Do you mean that those ships are equal to ours? 

" Admiral FLETCHER. No; I do not say that. . 
"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Do you regard them as inferior to ours1 
"Admiral FLETCHER. Yes; as near as we ·can estimate it. 
"Mr. WITHERSPOON. I do, too; and the armament of those five 

ships is eight 15-inch guns, while the armament of the five 
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~eri~!!~ ·ships. ~-s ~~e}Vi\~4-i~c!J..:lron.§. .. 'Whlch is ~ore -powerftil 
armam~t. ·eight ·t5-inc -~u~ · or ·-~~Jv~ 1'4ilnch :f?IISt . · 
· " Admiral FLETCHER. ·thlflk ·tile 'twelve 14-lri:Ch guns mor~ 
powerful, but :J: am not sure that opfnion 'lS con:curl"ed •in '· by all 
·authorities. 

A:MERlCAN 'SHIPS SUPERIOR. 

"..Mr. WI'll.HEB~OON. ~en, ac.cording to Y9l1r judgment,. the 
last iive :Shi_ps .iil .botll:rw.~ies show a superiority o:f the ..A.m.er1can 
ships to .the 'English ships? 

" Admiral FLETCHER. -yes. 
".Mr. WITHEBSPooN. Rave you c.ompa1·ed ;the Engq..sh ships, 

$i.P by shi_p, with ours, to iorm the same Jriiu'l, of judgment as 
to which is superior as you have just formed in ·.reference to 
the last fiver / 

" Admiral .FIE.rcHER • .N ~ in detail i -¥<?; • · 
"Mr. WI'l!HERsPooN. 'Then you can ~9t giy:e a JUdgment 3$ t9 

wnich has got fhe moi'E{ poweffi.d, ship for ship, England or 
America.'? 

".Admiral FLETCHER. No ; not in de taU. In a general way 
:U has been .olir policy, ~nd the ·coiimUH:e~ ha.S appropriated 
money .to build ships hea_yier than the ships of fOl'eign countries. 

"1\Ir. WITHERSPOON. Then, rmderstaruhng your testimony, 
after .reviewing 1t, do you want ns to understand that .England 
is the only nat~on on earth that has a navY' that we could 'not 
successfully resist? 

... Admiral FLETCHER. J think that is the farr conclusion. Yes, 
11ir; af the present tUne." 

ADMffiAL BADGEB1 S .TES'DIMONY. 

Hear Admiral Charles ;J. Badger, ·a membe;r .. f . ~the .General 
Board and lately com;miit;tder iq. cqi~ of the Atlanti.c Fleet, tes· 
tifying before the Hou&e ·Coi:niiiittee on Na:val Affairs, was 
iliterrogated ·by Representative Witherspoon, as ·follows: 

"Mr. WITHERSPOON. :~ow, Admir~, in y~ur •first .stat~went I 
understood you to say that QUr Navy, ,ship for ship, was as •good 
as the navies of other countries. 

" Admiral 'BADaEii. Yes. 
"1\Ir. WITHERSPOON. '! =want to ·ask you if 'it is not a fact that, 

-ship for s}lip, they are better? 
"Admiral BADGER. I can not answer that absolutely. I believe 

they are as good or better. 'They are :p,ot inf~rwr." 
"Mr. WITHERSPOON. Then the :fa'ct of ours being S'O mucb 

larger than Germany's ~hows thafthey are better or 'we are wast· 
ing money in 'building tpem larger, are we not? 

"'Admiral 'BADGER. Yes. We are building t:P.ell,_l to 1?~ better 
than the German's. That is the idea In 'buiJ.(ji.ng theli} larger, 
tP.at they shall be better ·than corresponding -ships of other na· 
tions, if possible. · 

":Mr. WITHERSPOON. Then there would not be any .question 
abont the ·superiority of our Na'vy; is ·not that SQ? 

"Admiral BADGER. There are a few other points, but .I do not 
think it is necessru.~y to go into them. 

"Mr. ·WuHERsPooN. Well, I .. ~vant~d to get your ·yiew about 
tJlat, because I do not like to hear Americans TUnning around 
and talking about the German NaVy- being superior to <mrs. I 
-Know it 1s ·not -so. 

"Admiral :BKiJaJ.m. You 'have not heard m~ -say that. 
"Mr. WIT~SPoON. No~; and_ I~ -gla~ th~t it is_ ·SJ)_, J: hope 

you n~ver will say it, 'becau~e-there !S not any _truth in 1t." 
TESTIMON"t 'OF SEC~ETARY OF NAVY. 

"Mr. G).tAY. Is it not ~ :tact that ·we have more complete de
fenses at these harbors than ever before? 

" Secretary DANIELs. Much better. That is a rp.atter V{hich 
:gte Army has under its control. Your statement i.s 'true, how· 
.ever. 

".Mr. GRAY. Is it not a 'fact that we have more men than ever 
before? 

"Secretary DANIELS. Yes. We have 4,600 more newly enlisted 
men -and 7,000 more are available than 15 months ago. 

u Mr. GuY. :Are these men not more efficient and bettei· •edU· 
:eated and 'trained than ever 'before? 

" Secretary DANIELS. Far more SO. 
" Mr. <lRAY. And is it not a fact that we are more completely 

.wuipped in every department, and more efficient than ever before 
in all the history of this cpuntry? 

"' Secretary DANIELS. 'Undoubtedly. 
" Mr. GRAY. Then yon do not 1hlnk .±here is .anythi,ng in this 

. conrertecl 'newspaper cnarge that is going over -the country,of the 
·declining strength and efficiency ana adequacy of our Navy? 

""Secretary 'DANIELs. Nothing nt all. tit is not true in any 
particu1ar. 'The truth is that in .every ·respect 'the Navy has been 
greatly strengthened ·during the J>aBt ·two years." 

Ad.miral Blue says also : 
'"Mr. 'HENsLEY. As a 'fighting .machine, it 'has never 'been in 

better shape than it is to-day ; 'is not that true, :A.dmiral? 

n Mrniral BTIUE. Never ·in better shape than it is to-day, •in my 
opinion. · 

"'Mr. r:HENSLEY. :And in 'YOur opinion, its improvement is con· 
stanf? 

"Admiral .PH!E. Ye~ ~ J~l!J}J.e ~~~e. 
"1\fr .. l!EN~Y. And has bee~ +.o~ the last. three -or four years 

more rapid 'tl!an 'tt was pre~~din« •that time? 
" Admiral BLUE. I thmk so ; yes." 

PROTECTION OF HARBOR W..ITHOUT AID OF FLEET. 

"Mr. GRAY. Suppose that a harbor is protected by the ordinary 
l_!lnd :forts and also by a sufficient number of torpedoes, 'mines, 
and ·submarines, ..how large .-a hostile 1ieet would ·be required to 
enterlhat harbor if it was protected by thoseJnstruments? 

u AdmiralFLETOHER. 1t'would be:a 'very di.fficuit ·matter. They 
probably -wortld -:not attempt rto enter the .harbor. As a matter of 
fact, .lillder .:modern eonditions o:f -war .1t is doubtful if it ever 
becomes necessary-tor ihe fleet to enter a harbor. 

"Of course, it depends ..on the -size of the forts, the area, nnd so 
many conditions that it wonld be difficult to specify the exact 
siz.e of the attacking force, but, as I say, in general they woulcJ 
.IJ.Ot attempt to enter such a :Ioi:.tified .harbor by means of a jleet 
.alqn_e ; it would not pay. . 

''Mr. GRAY.. Then those .instrumentalities 'WOuld ·be sufficient 
to protect the .harbor without .ariy warship 1n the .harbor, or 
would you J;equire a warship ill -the harbor in order to cooperate 
With those instrumentalities~ 

"Admiral FLETCHER. Yo11 would not require a warship .in the 
harbm·. The protection of the harbor .itself should be sufficient 
by forts, mines, and submarines without the aid of the :fleet." . 

'Pll.OTECTION O'F PANAMA CANAL. 

"Mr. GRA~. :fhe principal defense rests -with the..ATmy and not 
the Navy, would you say, Admiral? 
"A~al FISKE. No, £i.r; the principal defense would rest 

with theNay,y, because if our :fleet .commanded the sea an enemy 
~ould not get near .the canal; only .in the case of the d~feat uf 
our. :fleet could he land there. 

";Mr. GRAY. Is it not a iact that the npproach to the Panama 
Canal is being fo.rtiiied with -;very large guns that hav.e a range 
longer than the range of the guns on the ships.'} 

" Admiral FISKE. I think they are practically the same. 
"Mr. GRAY. Practically -the sam~? 
"Admiral FISKE. Maybe a little longer, but it is not .always 

the range that counts; cit is the distance at which you can hit. 
"~r. GBAY. Would not ·a._gun placed ~n a fort on land be able 

to strike with more accuracy than a ,gun on a rocking ship? 
Would it not be possible to strike a target more .accurately from 
I.nnd !than from a s}p.p? " 

"Admiral F.rSKE;. Oh, yes. The offiee o:fthe guns on land is i~ 
keep the .:fleet away. 

"Mr. GRAcY. I believe Admiral Fletcher stated that, as I un· 
derstoed him. But .in connection with ,these ·guns for harbor de
fense, woUld it not be possible to mine the waters there as well 
as at any other harbor? 

".1\dmiral FISKE. Oh, yes. 
"Mr. GRAY: Could you not alsp protect the mouth of the Pan· 

ama Canal with a sufficient number of submarines? 
. ''Admiral FISKE. Yes, sir. 

"Mr. GRAY. What would yon say, without having any Navy 
at ~ll at the mouth of the Panama Can~.l, would it be possible 
with j:]:lose :guns .mountea there with longer range than the guns 
oii ±he·Ships, Ulld with the mlries a:nd the submarines, ·to prevent 
a hostile :fleet coming into the canal, without any ships of the 
Navy -there j;o de;fend it? 

".The .CHAIRMAN. They wotild .not -try that. 
"Admiral FISKE. No ; they would .go to some other place 1to 

land and make the attaCk. 
":Mr. GBA.i. ~ut would •it ,pe p<;>ssible, with those defenses 1 

hav~ _spoken ,Qf, .Tor a .hostile 1leet to enter the canal? 
'iAdmira1 FisiE. I think: not. 
" Mr. GRAY. ~Then you :say we conld defend the canal without 

any l)art _of Q111' ::flee~ ·at fill, as against the approach of a .hostile 
:fleet? Would you say that? 

uA.dm:irnl.FrsKE. Ye-s, Sir; I should :aay that. 
. ·".Mr. GRAY. Now, if that is true, it woul~ ~ve all our Navy 
free to engage the hostile :fleet and prevent them from landing 
an . .armed fm.·c.e . 

"A.d.mi.1:al F'IsKE. :If onr fleet wns strong enough to do it. 
"Mr. GRAY. I understood you to say that if the Panama Oanal 

was defendea with ct;hese .guns in the forts and by 'the mines 
and ;by ,the$ubmarines, if they-could prevent a ,hostile -fieet com· 
mginto the canal without the aid of the .fleet, then that would 
leave :the ::fleet free. .'Is that righ.t? 

'lA..d.mir.al FISKE. iYes,...sir. 
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" Mr. GRAY. And if that is true our · fleet would be free l to 
engage the enemy and prevent him fi:'ofu hi.ildlng' a bo~tile force 
a few miles away and mm:q~ing t.~ @.tt~ck ~e P~~a Cal}~.l? 

"Admiral FisKE. Yes, sir; ·provided out :fteet were. strong 
enough. - _ · 

"Mr. GRAY. Yes, sir. ~g~n it is Ol!lY 2- qy~§tiOJl ~f -w!letpet 
our fleet would be strong enough tb prevent a lioStlle fleet froni 
landing an army ? · 

"Admiral FISKE. That is right. · 
"Mr. GRA.Y. And marching to attack the canal? 
"Admiral FISKE. That is right. 
"Mr. GRAY. In time of peace would it be CQp.sidered ~ooq :P.Q~; 

icy for any of the naval powers of Europe fu ~ose proxin:iit~ 
with each other, assuming conditi9p.s sllllll cqnttn.u,e --~ E!:lr?~e 
as they h.ave been in the past, wou~d Jt be probable thi\.t_.ai:ly oil~ 
of the three great naval powers wo\11~ .withdr~W ali of her :tfeet 
from her own shores and bripg if. t9 tP,e Gulf of ~!exico· Jq 
engage our fleet and attempt to lap.d ·a foi·ce on Mexican soil? 
'Vould it be probable that they woulg do that? 

"Admiral -FISKE. It might be probable, but not more than 
50 per cent probable. _ 

" Mr. GRAY. Then, with the naval power that we have to-d.,ay, 
and with the fortifications I speak of as defending the Panama 
Canal, you would not say that even the highest and stronge~t 
naval power could go in there and destroy the canal, either l?Y 
attacking it directly or by landing an armed force to attack it? 

"Admiral FISKE. Not if they only sent 50 per cent of their 
forces. 
TO 1 'CREASE OUR NAVY IS OF LITTLE ADVANTAGE Il!' OTHER NAVIES ARE 

INCREASED. 

" Mr. GRAY. I wish to inquire of the admiral if it is not the 
policy of other Governments to increase their navies with flll 
the other leading powers? 

"Admiral VREELAND. It is, sir. 
· "Mr. GRAY. What would be the s,dvantjlge to us or_ any otll.e~ 
power if the navies were increased equally by all the nations 
of the world? Would there be any advantage tq us or to any 
other power? 

"Admiral VREELAND. Not if you mean in the same ratio. 
"Mr. GRAY. Would not the same grounds exist after an in-

crease for a further increase? 
"Admiral VREELAND. It would seem so. 
"1\ir. GRAY. They are all going up together? 
"Admiral VREELAND. Yes, Sir. 
"Mr. GRAY. There would be p.o advant~ge gained by any 

nation, then. How Ion~ could that b'e maintained, that et'en 
increase, and what advantage would it Qe to imy nation? 

"Admiral VREELA.ND. If it continues to increase, the poorel;' 
nation will eventua!ly exhaust itself, and then the other nations, 
the United States included, will have a free hand-! mean be 
free to build in accordance with the changed conditions. I 
think it proper to add that rivalry, in the sense in which that 
word has been used here, does not really exist, nor do I think 
it is contemplated. 

"l\1r. GRAY. Then it is only a question of the limit_ of taxa
tion? 

"Admiral VREELAND. Yes, sir." 
PREPAilEDNESS ACCORDING TO GEN. MILES. 

(Substance of testimony given by Gen. Miles before Senate and House 
Committees on Naval Affairs.) 

"Gen. l\ln.Es (January, 1916). Nearly 1,000,000 men in our 
country have received military instruction either in_ the Regular 
Army, National Guard, or the agricultural colleges. Added to 
the above number there are between two and three millions 
in our country who have passed through ali tlie drill, discipline, 
and instruction of European armies. 

" There are many officers on the retired l~st who have seen 
more actual warfare than an;v body of men in any part or the 
world. In case of emergency they are capable of organizing 
and commanding large bodies of men. 

"The result at Alexandria, Port Arthur, and the Dardanelles 
is sufficient evidence that guns aboard ships are no match for 
coast fortifications and submarine mines. 

" Our coasts are as well defended as the coast of any coun
try, with the same class of high-power guns and heavy pro
jectiles. 

"\Vhat do you say about universal military service? You 
can not Germanize the American people. It would be a step 
toward imperialism, and a very dangerous one. 

" The placing of an army on American soil is the last thing 
any European Government would attempt; it could never be 
reembarked. It would dissolve like the snow beneath the mid
day sun. It woulrl be impossible to build ships to carry coal 
enough to bring them over here and take them back~ If- theY. 

could not be aestrQ~~ Ja the pa trio_tism and valor ot the 
American people be~Qre they_ ;~~>Uld send their ships back aqd get 
another load, · then · 1~ woUld .wa:~t to live in some other country. 

" The talk about making this, our · .Army, similar to the mili
tary force of Switzeriand iS useless. 'Switzerland is a little 
community up in th~ snow,_s or W~ .Alps. There i~ not a nnti~ 
Jn Europe that would care fo eX:pend the amount of life and 
treasure to conquer .it; a~d Uiere is .no ·comparison with that 
community and a great Nation coveripg a continent like ours. 
As to the physical strength of the Nation, it is safe to say that 
it includes 20,000,000 capable of bearing arms and 10,000,000 
Cfl.pable of doing effe<;tive military service-one in ten in propor
tion to the population. The guns are better in some respects 
than the guns that are mounted in the Dardanelles which hav~ 
resisted the most powerful ships of war of the British and 
French navies and practically resulted in that expedition being 
a total failure with a loss o.f 125,000 men and $1,600,000,000 irl 
money. 

"A cry is raised that we are liable to be invaded and our coun
try overrun by three or four hundred thousand men. As to this, 
Gen. Miles says: ' That seems to be an unreasonable proposition, 
because you would have to suppose that some of the navies of 
the foreign countries were at the bottom of the seas, and that 
our own Navy was at the bottom of the sea, and that some for
eign government could land that number of men. Over-seas 
expeditions have always been very expensive.' 

"As to compulsory military service, Gen. Miles sa'YS: ' Con
scription was tried out during the Civil War and with unsatis
factory results. I think there were 54,000 men added to the 
Army additional to the 2,000,000 by_ conscription. But I know 
just at the time of the crisis of the Gettysburg campaign, . 
thousands of the best troops, d,rilled and disciplined men in the 
Army, had to be taken out of the_ :field where they were needed; 
they were sent to Phil.adelphia to maintain order. It was a very 
unpopular measure at that time.'_ 

"As to the campaign for pr~paredness, Gen. Miles aid : ' I 
think it is as much misleading to the public as it is advocating 
a w~se measure. I do not think it necessary to discuss it.' 

"As to the dangers of centralization of military power, Gen. 
Miles said: 

"'It would be putting into the hands of some future Execu· 
tive a tremendous mllltary power, a power not anticipated by 
the framers of the Constitution. The conntry is not ready for 
compulsory military service, and I hope it will never be. Any 
force that invaded the United States would not have the ground 
it stood on long. I will suppose an unsupposabie case. Sup
pose they could put an enemy on a fleet of 500 ships and move 
it across the Atlantic without being disturbed by any naval 
power, and they could land. They certainly could not go into 
any port, no more than they could go to the Dardanelles. Sup
lX)Se they got that far -as to iand at some remote point. If we 
could not gather men in the Army and militia and by other. 
means to destroy that army before they could send their ships 
back and get another load, I woUld want to move to some other. 
country. 

" ' The militia as organized to-day is far superior to the 
militia who met the British. This comparison is only an effort 
to decry the militia by bringing up some incident which oc
curred 100 years a·go, and that, in FlY judgment, is not good 
faith, and I have no sympathy with it.' " 

ARTICLES ON WAR, 

(By the author.] 

, Peace, War, and Humanity. Printed by Judd & Detweiler, 
Washington, D. C. (1915, 26 pp., S0

.) 

Comparative Militarism. Reprint from publications of the 
American Statistical Association, Boston. (December, 1915; 
3 pp., S0

.) . 

· Atrocities and Outrages of War. Reprint from the Pacific 
Medical Journal, Sjm Francisco. (April, 1916; 16 pp., S0

.) 

Gives data for Civil War, Boer War, Bulgaria~ Russia, and 
Germany. 

Some Moral EviLs of War. Reprint from Pacific 1\Ie<lical 
Journal, San Francisco. (August, 1916; 8 pp., 8°.) Refers es-
pecially to Boer Wa!. . . 

Reasons for Peace. 1\Iachimsts' Monthly Journal, Washing
ton, D. 0. (July, 1916; pp. 708-710, 8°.) 

Choosing Between War and Peace. Reprint from Western 
Medical Times, Denver, Colo. (6 pp., S0

.) 

Statement of Europe.an War. Reprint from Pacific 1\feuical 
Journal, San Francisco, Cal. (February, 1917; 8 pp., ~-) 

Prevention of War. Reprint from CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
Washington, D. C. (Feb. 27, 1917 ~ S pp., S0

.) 

Military Training in the Public Schools. Educational Ex
. change, Birmingham, Ala.t .(February and March, 1917.) 
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The Late Representative Michael F. Conry. 

~£EMORIAL ADDRESS. 
OF 

RON. GEORGE W. LOFT , 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Satu'rday, March 3, 1917. 

Ur. LOFT. Mr. Speaker, my late colleague and frie~·9, 
1\!ICIIAEL F. CoNRY, has answered the D.Pal roll call, and it shafi 
be my last act as a Member of Congress to pay a iltting though 
brief tribute to his honored memory. 

His was a lovable character, \\rhich, after all, is the very 
essence of manhood. He might have been sad, disconsolatlt 
ancl even sullen, and his physical infirmity WQ1li~ have sut 
cessfully plead any human· indulgence for his fr~Uty; but he 
disguised pain with a smile, fought nobly and bravely u.q9er a 
handicap which would have driven a man who did not possess 
his character to despair, and not only found comfort and Jiappi· 
ness but spread it wherever he went. 

He had served four consecutive terms in the House, and had 
been reelected for a fifth term, which demop_strates the regai·d of 
his constituents and the esteem in which pe was held by them. 
And it was well deserved. He was a man of deeds, alw.ays 
ready and anxious to help those who sought his service. His 
attitude in this respect is typical of the lines penned by Sam 
Walter Foss: 

Let me live in my house by the side of the road 
.And be a friend to man. 

A man who could and did appreciate the consideration shown 
l1im, he was the most considerate man toward others ft lias 
ever been my privilege and pleasure to associate with. It 
seems to me as if he began each day with a firm determination to 
adhere to the motto : 

To thine own self be true, 
.And it must follow, as the night the day, 
Thou canst not then be false to any man. 

He has lived a life, and wgp a f~me among his fellow Jllen 
the · knowledge of which shoUld be a consolation to his widow 
and their three beautiful children. 

God bless and comfort them, and may the soul of our beloved 
colleague rest in peace. 

No More Power Should Be Given to the President-G1·ave 
Dangel'. 

EXTENSION OF RE~1:ARICS 
OF 

RON. WILLIA~1 J. CARY, 
OF WISCONSIN, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Friday, Mar ch 2, 1917. 

Mr. CARY. Mr. Speaker, I have no apologies to make for my 
negative vote on this bill-a bill that to my mind is a prepos· 
terous proposition fraught with the gravest danger to the Re
public. When I voted no, in company with such experienced and 
patriotic leaders as Gen. SHERwoon and Judge SHACKLEFORD 
on the Democratic side and Mr. CooPER and my other colleagues 
from Wisconsin on the Republican, I fully realized that I would 
be in a small-almost insignificant-minority of big men who 
voted in accordance with their convictions and not at the be
hest of popular clamor, inflamed passion, and Tory demand. 
It is far easier to run and to vote with the big crowd than to 
vote in the minority on a grave question like that involved ln the 
pending bill, but I venture to assert that the time will come 
when the American people will say that we were right in voting · 
as we 'did. 
. Ever since I have been a Member of Congress, I have con

Sistently voted against one-man power in any way, shape, or 
form. I was one of the first to vote against the usurpation of 
legislative power by the Speaker of the House and I am just 
as much, if not more, opposed to one-man powe~ in the cov,ntry 
than I am to one-man power in the House of Representatives or 
any other American legislative body. -

Mr. Speaker, there is not a man living in America to-day 
who calls himself an American citizen who is not here because 

either he or his ancest9rs came here to get away from personal 
rule. The very principles upon which· our GovernmP.nt is 
founded are bound. up Jri t;he sentimen~ ~xpressed . in the im· 
mortal words of Lmcolil., that this dov~rnment is "a Govern· 
ment of the people, by ~e people, ana "for the peopl~ " 
Count!~ lives haye been sacrificed for this principle. Wars 

have been fought that it might endure, and the legislation that 
is to be enacted to-pay is a direct retrogression Uom this vit'fH 
principle-a step ~is~inct~ backWard from democratic repub· 
licaniSlll to · dictat01•ship or monarchism. 

I do not believe that the American people are ready to sur
render the rights which they have made so many ~acrifices to 
obtain. I recall, in a debate many years ago, th"e patriotic 
Speaker of the House, then a ~ember on the floor, said tersely: 
"This country went oul: of the king business on July 4, 1776." 

I believe, Mr. Speaker, t;Aat we are not ready to .go back into 
the king business yet, although in recent years it has looked 
at times as though the administrative section of the Govern· 
ment was dQing its best to usurp the functions that properly be· 
long to the legislative branch. · 

Our constituents did not elect us to Congress merely for the 
purpose of registering the will and giving legal force to the 
wishes of the Chief Executive. We repre:s~nt a people unalter
ably opposed to a one-man's power and believing m a· rep'ublican 
form of government. We are as liable to make mlsfakes as the 
:President is, but we are not liable to make mistilke6 in the 
direction of expanding our powers. On the confi'ary. For 
years past we have transferred some of our powers "fci the execu
tive branch of the Government by the creation of all sorts of 
boards and commjssions appointed by the President and possess
ing not pnly executive but even quasi legislative powers. 

The Pre~id~nt of t~e Unit~d States is to-day the most power· 
ful rulet· in tQ.e :w;orld. He IS more powerful than the German 
}(aiser, t11e Russiri.ii Cza].', Jhe' British King, or the Turkish 
Sultan, not tq me_ntiOJl tile French President. In his capacity as 
~he Cotp.iuand~r. :ip O~ief of th~ Army and Navy the President 
~an make a general out of a shoemaker and a rear admiral out 
of a ~octor, and by reason of his appointing power he can ele
vate a police-court shyster lawyer to the Supreme bench, always 
provided the Senate stands behind him, which, thanks to the 
good Lord, is not always the case. No civil-service laws ham· 
per him. He is above them and can appoint whom he pJeases, 
regardless of aptitude. Congress alQne can limit his powers. 
AB long as the Congress of the United St_~tes 9acks up the 
President and gives him almost unliiriited financial ·means, as 
this Congress has done, the Presidenf can bring the Nation 
to the verge of war. But with his a1most unlimited powers 
the President wants more power. By means of the pending 
bill he will not only bring the Nation on the brink of )var, but 
directly into the war, and without asking Congress about it. 
Pass this bill and the constitutional provision giving Congress 
the exclusive right to declare war will become a myth. If the 
President had the confidence in the Congres~ of the United 
States he ought to have, he would not ask for the power given 
by this bill. He should feel that Congress stands ready at all 
times to assist him in maintaining the honor and the dignity 
of the Nation. He knows, or he ought to know, that Congress 
will give him all the needed money and the needed men to 
fight the enemies of our country, and he should also know that 
no enlargement of the presidential powers _is necessary to safe· 
guard the country. But it looks as if the President has no 
faith in Congress. He evidently fears that some of the 96 
Senators and the 435 Representatiyes may differ with him as 
to the policy this country" ought to pursue in: the gigantic strug
gle now engulfing nearly the whole of Europe. H~ evidently 
fears that some of the Representatives of the people will refuse 
to embroil this country into war at the dictation of one or more 
of the European bellige~nts. In this last-mentioned apprehen· 
sion the President is rig~_£. 

But I readily admit tJ:.!at in a world's war like the present 
something may happen t:g.at will force us to participate. When 
this time come~ it should be the Congress and not the President 
to so decide. That the President seeks to hasten this time, that 
he desires this country to enter the war, is proven by the pend· 
ing bill. 

Although the language of the bill is very ambiguous an<l per· 
haps no man in Congress knows what the President really, 
wants, we all know that the arming of our merchant vessels is 
sufficient to drag us into the war. It is not so very long ago 
that the administration condemned even the arming of mer
chant vessels of the belligerent powers, and talked about exclud
ing such vessels from American ports, and to this day the ad
ministration has conceded the right of the German submarines 
to sink armed merchant vessels of the enemies without warning, 
considering them, as they undoubtedly are, auxiliary men-of· 
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,wp.r. It TI11l.Y be, -arrd ~o"ba:biy is, 'WTOll_g for ·a Dutch; jl 
Swedish, a Norw~ian, :a Danish, or a ~ni,sh :Steamer -to .sail . 
iihout armed nft -:f.o.r ·Mense -and -forwar-d for offsmse, 'but 1t I 

~itl be all right fur United ~ta_tes ·shtpS to ~o so· bj the 'kind , 
permission of the Br:itisn ·G:Q-ver_nplent. which is -well aw-~r~,,as to 
what this witl1ead to. lf the President ism }>OBSession Of Tea~ 
sODS wlzy A:m~ican .ships .should :D.ow· be irined, these reasoru:; 
must ha'Ve -exiS..ted befor.e he qu~oned j;he entering of British 
~irmed)~e-rc1r11nt_ shi;rts i.Irt_o :po~ l}_f th~ U~~ ~tai:es. .;rt a~d 
~JitiSl:i vessel). a few J)l.Onths llgo -were 11ndes1:cra}?te ·a;J~.d :li'a'ble 
'to draw the fire of Geprum S¥bm~ri.ri~~. fl9~~.!9. 1lle.J~ei'ican 
siwre, what .effect wm the armmg of American merchant vessels 
nave now2 
Pr~~dent '"W:llsgn w~WPFJfing :foJ.: :Ee~~ ~ep. ~e _ _hJ;~~ cam~. 

Sinc-e ·then a .£nange mnst have come .oyer: the ~S.Pirft""'Ot hj~ J4'eams_, 
a1uJ a}jparentiy ~.if>~w working .Wf ~· . ;Fg_:t ~~ hte!ilk meant 
ffin.t Germany is able .and &termirred to crush Jnriglat;u;'l, and Eng~ 
land .mus.t be saved if w.e can sav.e .her. Bnt the Am eric~ :people . 
qave lll unmistakable terms declai.'e4 ~t w~, .apd so this 
plan .hasJ?een concocted .fo glve tlie ~reSident ri\l~o<;_ratic powe~·s 
{JJ.d a :hill Jllirse_.and w.i,th.Ilo Comn·e.§s tQ hinde!-'~~· UQ.de~· the 
blanket .anth.Oxity granted l>y -thj.s iJ.W tp~ P!..€l~<lepJ <;9\l;ld unite 
O,Ur fo.r.funes to. those -Gf the .allies, .S.Q that 'Ye ~ our ch:fiqren 
$.b.euld as~m:ne :their deb~~· "Th~r, 1V01Jld ~ave something out of 
tile crash, :being ntready reconciled ,to defeat. 

.As a )lepres£WtatJ.ve of the people in. 'Q~ngrC$8, .I~ !lP.~terabJy 
pppose9, t9 .any exterislqn of tpe powers qf 'P!e ~dministration. 
;r believe that t}fe executive .b1:anch 1lf the ·qoverllplent possesses 
to.o :much powet alreaily &l}d t~}~~lativ_e brB.p.ch ±oo :gttle. -!_j; 
ls said that it 1§ bm .a .step fr~ l.Q.e sliblillJ.e tp l:lle ridiculou~ 
{iJ!d l.t~ar tha{ 1-tjs but a ste_p fr~m):he _?r~~i<;l~cy {o a;J?ictato-r
.$1> if w~ ~~t t~e .P~ent J;he .po~~J:S he :Se.e:_ks ·~ou~ this 
btU. Since the_ l>~g of tll~ agitatiqn rq:r tbe ~nlargement of ~·powers of tlie "President I -have .recelv'e(l many letters .from 
&nsrltij.ents -{lli~ .others~~pg ~_to o_p.I?.os~ t~ ~d@ .sinu.1.ar 
h1!Js, ~aclr Of. ~ace pr.ev.ents ~ fl:o~ ~e~ ~ Df tbese . 
etters w the :REco* :but .s.ome ~f tl}em_ liJ~S~i~ to g<? down to I 

pi>ster1f:f., _A :prs:cticing .physJcll!J1 gf -l\Ww;.1!~iie,, nr. · w~Iter 
Kemps.t~ .of Simon-pure ..American -anceStiy, writes : _ 
lion. W. J'. CAR.Y., M. C., . 

W.ns7tington JJ. a. . 
MY DEAn 'S.m-: I am 'SO ~epl:y interesterl in the -trend nf events that 

I -am led to write this 1etter. . 
'The Presfd:ent b! the 'United State.s in hls .address to ,Congress s_peaks 

of the conditions of to-day 119 .among the .most .grave that .hav~ ever 
come before fhe Chief E:n~ve. In this situation he. calmly Tequests 
'j:!le Congress to -disregard ana set .aside their .advisory · powers .by re~ 
c[u&ting that-they confer ·upon him Jilid take away -from themselves two 
propositions -which the Constitution -of the United States -declares is 
vested, solely with them,:nam.ely, to de.clarewar ~a to make peace. Why, 
~n, if either war -or .peace are inuninent, does he wish to settle .suCh 
'mdl:Imnto1IS quEStiqns hlmsefi1 Doe.S ~e possess the all-w,tse-ability whicll . 
is so far ~uperior to that .o:f the ..Congress of the U.mted States that 
he can dispense with their services by declaring him virtual 'dictator 
fO:r 'the nert nine months'? I 'hope that ~hls Will 'llot be done. 

Please cexcuse me fo:r intruding upon your valuable 1fme, but my 
deep int,~est of .loyalty to my C<Jll]ltry .in this .hour muSt be my ex~ 
(:use. Thls is not a guestion a·s to .w.geth.er ihe Germans or ·tJle ames 
are right or wrong. It is .a .question wllether or not Congress pro
poses to ab-ide by the -provisions cl ·the 'Constltuoon or whether the 
Congress of the United .States -is .ready to -nMicate in favo:r of .one 
man. 

I am, .~Y respectfUlly, your-s, 
WALTER ::KEMPSTER, 

their approval of his action, ·irrespective of ttbe ·dictates of their own 
conscicmce, and I:eqhested more .illegal power to do with this Nation 
what he saw fit. · . 

You know and I imow tthai -the Congress of the ~united States in 
dereliction o~ the tmcred duties 1:mp.osed upon it b-y the Constitution, 
ignominiously submitted to this usurpation of national prerogative, 
ahd not only permitted the President to. exercise extreme illegal · au-

thority but .actually approved such procedure and vested in hlm fur
hH power iii derogation of the Constitutlml, which distinctly provides 

that suc:P, power be exerci:oed b:y the Congress ..and not by the President. 
You know and I know that Woodrow Wilson as President assuming 

with the consent of. the Congress, this ille.gal power ln defiance of the 
Constitution, -eomm1tted -a -series -of flagrantly unueutral nets against 
Ol;le of th~ belligerents ln this war and in favor of another · that he 
weakly and inSincerely filed 1)rotest with one belligerent, who showed 
no dispqsition wl;latever to respect our sovereignty, for continual inci
dental ana 1tlrect rviolatioru; of :our rights, and subsequently 'Vholly 
igt~:ored f11~4. transgresst. ons, whi1e, on the other hand, Jle vigon>nsly 
@Jld thre4 l,Ilgly held to account the other belligerent who, through 
ptrr to~rBt OI\ of infringement by her -enemy, "'found that in rightfully 
protec ng herself she was incidentally 'interfering with •our rights 
thiS 1a. e~ belligerent Bhowing· .amicable inclinations :for nn arrange~ 
tn~nt where.fly 9ur rights would be .fully ..safeguarded .by her. 

'You kl:J.ow and I know that Woodrow Wilson, as 'Virtual dictator of 
~ RpPublic, persisted iin arbitrary .negotiations with this belligerent, 
)Vblle lle ~ondesee~dingly. permitte4 rtl;le grea.ter -and mor.e frequent 
offender to indulge m contmnal violation and aggression of our rights, 
and that just as he -was grossly unneutra1 concerning the -rights of 
this "Country wit(h. egard to both ·belligerents su was lle unneutral in 
the -application ·of international law. He 'l)rotested :to .one belligerent's 
ytol:ltion of .internationaJ law, as a friend, .a.nd to the other, if .not as 
an actual foe, then in tones of a threa't.en:l:ng and -potential -enemy. 
Y~n know .and .I ]plow that Woqdrow Wilson in 'Pursuing these two 

d!st:inct: -unneuti:al courses, both as regards our rights and interna~ 
-q~mal law, has "brought us to .the verge not of a just but an unjust 
war. 

iA.nd knowing all this-the usurpation of ·a:uthority by the Presid-ent; 
the -passi-V-ity of the Congress to thiS usurpation, and 'the un-:Amerlcan 
-~etcise (?f this. usurped author1ty-are you, the Representatives of the 
p~ople, t9 continue in the comatose <state of inactio:n, shirking your 
s:worn responsibilities, and playing the part of modern .!Pilates 'Wh~ 
aJ?. egotis~.~. subtle, dangerous; highly impractical idealist takes a 
nation of over 100,000,000 people into .his ihand£ .and i>ilots it into the 
abyss? 

:Are _you going iD -betray the trust plaeed in you .and allow th.e Con~ 
gress to sink -:to the ;iniquity of a puppet .for a twenti~th century tyrant 
who, thiougll .the Presidency of the United States, aims o be tlle po~ 
tenta te of the ·world? 

·Are -you .going to ~now 'the 'PeOJlle to believe that you 'are 'the pawns 
9f a suave .despot; that they have sent peons to the Congress and ·8. 
tllave master to the White House? 

Are you going to close your eyes to :.the "distrust of Woodrow Wilson 
that has invaded the 'hearts of the !people'; i:hat they are thinking of 
hi.ni as !'the British :spiller"' ana ·".:the American JUdas," vowing that 
if .the Unlted States is thrown .into th.e European battle pit Woodrow 
W'Ilson will receive the traitor's noose'? 

Are you .to pe:r:mit the impression rthat 'the 'SCl'eeching of a trattorou~ 
press awt:ls you into disregarding the 'Will of the peojlle and that you 
fear castigation at the hands of the treason hearted? 

Are you, itfter four years of docility to the whims <if a <langerous 
Executive~ to allow this crafty brain to continue its wor'k to ;a logical 
conclusion-ruin for this Republic? 

or· will yon assert yourselves -as true Representatives of the people 
and restore tile Congress to the high dignity of its rightful heritage, 
J;aising it -out of 1:he ignominy into which it "has fallen since the all vent 
of Woodrow Wilson? 

And haVing asserted yourselves and once again clothed the Congress 
tn the garb of honor, then take .immediate action to create maintain, 
and enforce the strict, impartial and just neutrality of the Government 
of the United States, ana so instruct the President. 

Let it be engraved in your minds that you are 1n tne Congress to 
g\ve comma:qds, not to take them; that the President is not the United 
States, but only the spokesman of the ,people. and that the people .speak 
through you, the Congress ; that it is not nn1y your [)reroga'tive but your 
~worn, solemn duty to formulate the -policies of the Un\ted States, and 
acquaint the Presid~nt act!m:dingly. . 

And nciw, gentlemen, when the President again comes before you 
see.king further usurpation of power, remind liim that the Congress no 
Jonger will remain the tool of the Chief Executive-; that the Repre-

DRmNG VI!l'A.L -TKUTHS HOME. ~entatives of the people will put into cnncrete form the will of the 
T, .tt I ever had ony ;:;to••kts as _to the CO ..... "'Ctness o"' 'I'YI"U vote on people, and that he, the President, will ·hen·ceforth take his instructions 
JU. -a -t:.l u,.u. ........ .., LL ~ 'from the Congress. Let· Woodrow W_ilson understand that he is Presi-

the ;penning bill, sucli .doubts w~re .r~v~ after reading the dent of 'the U.ntred States under the ·Constitution, and 'that he is .in the 
followmg lettill', which, long as lt Js, deserves the carefn1 .con- White House to fulfill .the will of the people, .and mot to '!force his will 

, upon ·them. M.ake hlm .realiz.e •that the Congress is not ·putty 1n his 
side1~tiqn of evei·y 1\lfember of !his House and ..of every true, hands, but that .he is ±he !Servant of the Congress, who, in turn, is the 
unbiased American citizen. . !rei'Vant of the people. :Let the Congress take the fonign -affairs of this 

cou'ntry 'OUt cOf the :hands !Of the lPresiaent ..and place ·them wheTe they 
You know, an.d I know, that we . are .o-n rthe 'Verge 6f being hurled bel<mg, m :the hands of the C~ngre~. 

into the cataclysm of ..Europe; that we .are .standing on the precipice Members .of the Cnngress, this lS a .most critical ..hour in the life of 
of the most terrible of all terrible -wars, -with the battle god in <mr our Republic. Are we -a democracy unly 1n name 'I A.re -we i:o be rn:lcd 
rear anxious for the fatal push. · . by an autocrat in the .guise of -a JPresi.dent? Shall a sing'le ·individual 

Y.ou know, and I -know~. that we have been -brought rto this perilous ·decide ;the rate -of. this .Nation? Do yo.m dnty
1 

and do it quick, er~ 
position by the delibera,teiy unnautral attitude of our Government, in et-ernal .sha.me blots the escutcheon of the Amencan Illa.gle ! 
assuming -a wonounced and ·ever-increasmg stand of benevolent neu- TITus BRusus. 
trality which bas .advaneed to lhe .point of cn:mbative :neutrality leading 
straight to war. . 

You know, ..and I 1rnow, that the foreign _policy of fhe United ·states 
in the last four years nas 'not been formulated and directed l>y i:he ' 
representatives of the people in the Congress and executed through 
their national spokesman, .the President;- but that the Chief .Ex.ecntive 
has USllJ3>ed this ,power in direct violation of a fundamental principle 
of 'the -constitution. · · 

You know., .and .I know, that Wuo1h'ow 'Wilson, :as 'President oi 'the 
United -States, :Jla.s cre.ated and ca:rci .. ed -Dllt :the i.oreign policy gi this 
country without first constllting with or receiving instructions from ' 
th-e Congress, which the .eonstitution 'Clearly -demands; that, instead ' 
of outlining the sltm:rtio:n -and requesting the :people's ~epresen:tatives ' 
to .1:rame ..our policies, he has ignored :th1s bod_y .a.ncl directed .the a.Jrairs 
o.f the .N.atio.n accordlng to his penronal ideas and prejudices. 

'You :know, :a.nd i lrnow, that Woodrow Wilson has, un his ewn !initia
tive and 1n -vl.!llatlon {O:f :the Constitution, taken certain :nctiou involviJl:g 
th.e whole Bepubllc and then has ,appeared -before 'the tCongress .and 
announced to the people s -representatives what he had done, -asked 

Felrruary :22, l.917. 
A LAW'YJilR~S VIEWS. 

I may be permitted to select from a very large number of let~ 
ters I have received from my constituents, a few from ;repre
sentatives of different occupations. These letters tend to 
strengtllen iny belief that I 'have 'Voted right on :this l>ill. Mr. 
Erlch C. Stern, a _prominent J:awy..er of Milwatl'kee, writes: 

. • MILWA.UKEE, WIS., Febr-uary 19_. 1917. 
Ron. Wli:LLIA.M J. C~, 

Hovse o:J R.eprese'R;ia,Uv.es. Wa.shington., D. 0. 
,Y;y TIEAR MR. C..!JlY: .A:t this 1time of crisis .I feel impelled -to express 

to ·YOU my -very 'Strong con"victimrs on ;four propositions "Upon :WhiCh 
Congress may soon be obliged to v.ete : · 

1. I .am mmdterabiy 'll.'tld .nb~rolutely opp:osel:l. ·O .llaving rthis teo.rmtry 
enter .the European war .on any ;pretext w-hutsoev&, -except to repel 
invasion. 'Ordinu..rily I would not express myself so extremely because 
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I am not a doctrinaire :vacifist or peace-at-any-price ,IDan . . The present 
war, however, seems to me to be nothing short of suicidal for the 
Caucasion race, and "we owe it to ourselves, to our future, • as well as .to 
our race a Dll to humanity, to hold ourselves aloof from this conflict. 

In order to stay out of the war I should favor any of the half dozen 
or more expedients which have already been proposed. England and 
Germany· are certainly giving the appearance of being in a death strug
gle; let Americans keep their persons and their property out of the way. 

II. It is 1·eported in the press that the Pr-esident w1ll ask Congress 
for blanket authority before it adjourns. This would be practiCally 
equivalent to a surrender on the part of Congress of its constitutional 
right to declare war. Even without such action on the part of Congress, 
the President now has it within his power virtually to make us enter 
the war. Instead of surrendering any of its power Congress ought, on 
the contrary, to insist, much more vigorously than ·in the past two years, 
upon 1ts constitutional prerogatives. 

III. If you believe, nevertheless, that the time has come, either now 
or within the next few weeks or months when you can not withhold 
your assent to a vote for war, then I beg you to make your vote condi
tional upon a popular referendum to the people upon the question. Hall 
this been done in any one of the European countries in the summer of 
1914, it is safe to say that there would have been no war. Let us be 
a democracy not only in name and in times of tranquility but also when 
we are facing a crisis. . 

IV. I understand there is pending before Congress a resolution calling 
for a thorough investigation of the ownership and control of the leading 
American newspapers. I can har(lly think of any one step more im· 
portant to insure the future well-being of this country, both in peace and 
in war, than to expose fully who it is, or what interests they are, that 
have it within their power, by means of molding public ·opinion, to de
termine the great policies of this country. 

With personal regards, I remain, yours, very truly, 
ERICH C. STERN. 

THE VIEWS OF A DISTINGUISHED PRIEST. 

The distinguished Catholic clergyman who wrote the subjoined 
letter is well known throughout the United States. Being a great 
traveler, the gentleman has come in contact with a great many 
people of a,ll classes and ·knows public opinion so well that be 
need not he~itate to express his own opinions. He writes: 

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION RECTORY, 
JAcKsoN, Mo. 

Congressman CARY, 
Washington, D. a. 

HONORABLE AND DEAR SIR : .Admiring your stand for the common 
people in this trying hour, I am taking the liberty of expressing to you 
what I have to-day to our Senator STONE. I am in touch with all classes 
of people and have been in many States the last few months some several 
times and 44 since last June. I do not need nor want advertising, so 
this is not the purpose of this letter. I want to state that, much as I 
desire to do so, I do not criticize an official in W!tshington, from the 
President down, on any public question from the platform. But as ·an 
individual I do so as a publicist. I can not add to or take from the 
following for your consideration. 

I feel forced to write you again not only as your friend and your well
wisher but also within my rights as a citizen and one of your con
stituents to protest most earnestly against acts that are tending to drag 
us into this war. 

It does not require the experience and judgment possessed by states
men like yourself to see through this latest proposed outrage of Ameri· 
can rights, the request of the President to arm American ships and to 
use the .Army and Navy as he may deem fit. The people see through 
it, and, I assure you, they protest against it, and they will hold party 
and Representatives to the strictest accountability in the future, if they 
continue to so far contemn our rights and wishes in the matter. 

You know as well, if not better, than I that there is not the slightest 
excuse in reason and justice, if we remain honestly neutral, why Ameri
can ships should go armed. 

The people see that it will be, indirectly, an act of war on the part 
of the United States against our friend of years, Germany, to have our 
Navy Department, either directly or indirectly, give guns for this pur
pose. It will also follow, of course, to provide gunners from the Navy 
to man those guns. You know, under those circumstances, that Ger
many will be perfectly justified in sending every ship so armed to the 
bottom; because if they were not put on there to send German subma
rines to the bottom they would not be on there. 

There is not a drop of German blood in my veins nor in any member 
of my family, which has given several members for every battle ever 
fought in this country for the freedom of this country and for its 
preservation after. Do not get the idea that the people are going to 
" stand by the President" when the President is in the wrong. (This 
does not mean dissension in case war is declared.) To have him make 
a request from Congress to decide whether or not to use the Army and 
Navy is too great A. request of Congress or for him to decide, though he 
were the wisest, the ablest, the. greatest, and the most successful man 
in handling difficulties-which he certainly is not. There has been 
too much secret diplomacy going on under the administration of a 
man who is publicly and widely reported (without contradiction to the 
present) some years ago oJ' stating he would be more proud to receive 
an Oxford cap than to be President of the United States. But let us 
suppose he denied such a statement, though I personally believe he 
said it, such a request as he contemplates asking. is too great to be 
granted even to George Washington himself, if he were alive. It is a 
violation of the Constitution in letter and spirit. The man who asks 
for it has a record for incompetency and inefficiency that makes every 
drop of bl?od boil and every moveme:nt of the ,intellect rebel at grant
ing him h1s outrageous and un-Amer1can request; a function that be
~ongs to Congress with all its powers and responsibilities as well as 
Judgment. 

If granted it will mean that we shall never be able again to keep 
clear from foreign entangling alliances, an act as treasonable as if our 
~~~~~Y were bartered as Arnold bartered himself by endangering its 

The Democrats had the finest chance to show, in spite of the war, 
the finest administration of any of the previous ones, with the keep
ing oJ' the highest ideals, but they have made Democracy a by-word 
and have put Senators and Congressmen, as a whole, in the position 
of stultifying thei~· intelligence and judgment, and made American 

patriotism to appear as though founded on Wall Street investments 
or foreign sympathies, and true Americans as tr2.itors who do not s tand 
by them and those who are ignoring the rights of Americans who are 
pained, disgusted, and protesting. Do not feel resentful at what I 
state. I state facts and can prove them. 

This "claptrap" of standing by the President is not fooling the 
people; the President is not standing by the people. The Congress 
and Senate did not "stand by the President" in the immigration blll 
and other incidents in the past I could mention. If it be a lack of 
patriotism not "to stand by the Presidevt " before war is declared, 
then you 'honorable gentlemen have first set the bad example. 

The people prefer an extra session of Congress to grant what the 
President may need when it is necessary than to grant it now when 
it is not, and is dangerous in the hands of a man in whom they are 
fast losing confidence. 

God help and pity those men in Washington who are defying an 
outraged and condemned people in case we are brought into the war 
on either side; they (the people) may not be able to express themselves 
as they would wish-others may lack the courage--but, believe me, 
you gentlemen, by your seeming indifference to their rights and re
quests, are fanning the scorching flames of socialism, anarchy, and 
revolution. I earnestly and respectfully protest against your voting 
for granting the President the authority he asks, to arm ships of any 
nationality or to let him have the authority to use the Army and Navy 
while Congress is not in session, because it is against the letter and 
spirit of the Constitution and a very dangerous authority in the hands 
of a President. You may make any use you please of this; it may not 
get any further than your waste basket. · But these are the thoughts 
not only of myself, but the thinking man among the workers. 

Yours, respectfully, · 
Rev. W. D. COLLINS. 

FROM PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS M:EN. 

The following three letters reflect the views of professional 
and business men of my district : 

FERDINAND PIETSCH, 
STRUCTURAL STEEL AND ORNAMENTAL IRON VVORKS, 

Milwaukee, Febt·uary £1, 1911. 
Hon. W. J. CAnY, 

Member of Oongress Fourth District Wisconsin, 
Washington, D. a. 

DEAR Sm: As an American-born citizen, I protest against the United 
t::ltates showing any further favors to the allies iri the way of deliver· 
ing to them ammunition and contraband of war and permitting Ameri
can citizens to take passage on boats carrying contraband of war (as 
determined by the allies) under American protection. · -

It is all wrong for this Government to insist upon going into a 
blockaded zone carrying contraband of war per se into the allies' 
camp, and not even asserting its right to carry Red Cross supplies or 
food to the central powers. This country is, to the best of my observa
tion, to blame for about two years of the war's duration to date and 
should be stopped forthwith. 

Congress -should not relegate its power in the slightest degree to the 
President, and an improvement on that would be a referendum on the 
war question, excepting in case of invasion by an enemy. 

Hoping you will do your dlity as a fair-minded, impartial American 
and Christian, I am, 

Yours, very truly, FERD. PIETSCH. 

MIL~AUKEE, Wis., Febt'uary 22, 11J11. 
To Bon. Mr. CARY, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm: We the undersigned constituents of yours, and your 

friends as well, request that you oppos-e strenuously a_ny act by Con
gress .to give to the President the sole power to act at this critical 
time as his judgment may dictate. We, and we believe the majority 
of the people, desire to remain at peace with Germany and not become 
implicated in the European war in any way. We favor an embargo on 
all foodstuffs, and wish that you would dire.ct your efforts to this 
purpose .. 

Very respectfully, yours, 
Dr. M. ROSENHEIMER. 
M. H. ROSENHEI11IER, Jr., M. D, 
GEO. H. BARELMAN. 
F. H. FRANK, M. D , 

MILWAUKEE, WIS., Febrtw,ry 22, 1911. 
United States Representative Mr. CARY : From newspaper -reports I 

see that the President may at any moment address Congress for addi
tional power to handle the present crisis. There may be particular 
cases where this mav be done. On the other hand, however, the great 
majority of the people do ~ot wish to place the vital issues of this coun
try into the hands of one man, but has its Representatives at Washing
ton for this reason to reDresent the Deoole and not the proally press. 
Therefore I consider it altogether unjust toward the American people 
to give the President certain powers which, according to the Constitu-
tion, solely belong to Congress. · 

To-day on our fi_rst President's bi_rthday, the great majority of the 
American peQple kmdly request their Representatives to guide them
selves by Washington's Farewell Address. "Nothing is more essential 
than that permanent, inveterate antipathies against particular nations 
and passionate attachments for others should be excluded and in place 
of the.rp just and · amicable relations with all should be cultivated." . 

ONE OF THE GREAT MAJORITY OF AMERICAN CITIZENS. 
WHAT A LADY HAS TO SAY. 

Among my home correspondents is a lady whose interesting 
letters have . always pleased me. She appears to be extraordi
narily bright. She writes : 

MILWAUKEE, February 20, 1911. 
To Congressman CABY. 

DEAn SIR: We plead for a referendum if worst comes to worst. In 
the name of hundreds of conscientious, earnest, thinking women of 
Milwaukee, I wish to protest emphatically against this country being 
dragged into the horrors of the European war. Both sides of the bel
ligerents have violated international law and our rights. We feel con
fident that h_ad a firm stand been taken by the President at the very 
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beginning, when. England--or the el\ten.t~b;>9k the ~t ste:Q on thi 
road to "frightfulness" by deliberately setth:ig out to sta.he the iii~ 
nocent women children, aged, and invalided of a whole nat!on by d&· 
daring a blockade-declared by our own. Government fa. be "illegal, 
indefc.nBible, and ineffective ",.-although not a Step was taken 
to effectively protest, all the Wdeous events that have followed 
and have now brought US near the precipice, COlJ.ld have bc;len 
avoided. Is it not a strange thing that this initial step. and all the 
dia.l>olical character of such a Dlot has' never roused In this ol}r would·J>e 
neutral and moral country (as far as fine rhetoric' can. inake us so) ? 
What has followed has grown out of :this first step, _has been retallatory 
in the defense of the existence of a whole :r;tation. I was East last 
winter-in Washington some weeks-and intensely interested in the 
proceedings in Congress, but oh, so disillusioneq as to the extent to 
which that body seems to take independent action JlS lqdividuals during 
this administrati.o-!1. I regretted much that there was no opportunity 
at ju t that time to hear anyone of ou:r own RepresentatiVes speak but 
w appalled at the seeming, at least, lack of" Ill()X8.l courage displayed 
bY some of the other Members as well as the violent partiSanship from 
Members. This slogan, " Stand by the President,. seems to me peJt· 
ni ·ous in the extreme. W~ are told to stop to think- and just so our 
Congressmen elected to represent the wishes and opinions of the people 
ar suooosed to be "oatriotlc" when they join in this slogan. 

,£o1· . m;r 2:eP9s:it!9_n Jo , .t!l.~ pend_;l.ng bill and for being agaip.st 
~~ ~p.tranc~ m.to the ~ar throu,gh the subterfuge of arming 
Ainer1ean mer®:~t ship~ I have been severely criticized 
abused, :yillified~- caricatUred, and libelled by the subsidized 
prQ-British press, ~f :Wlt\Ch we h~ve a sh_ining example in mJ 
hom~ City of Milwaukee. But that l m_ind but little. I :tar 
mor~ . regr~t the l~ss of _tl}~ friendship of some men who have 
b~en d~a;r_ to_ b}e . __ I_llop~ that in time· they w~ll tinge}'sta,I,ld me 
better and J;~turn t:hetr Mendsb.ip to nie. Those who have 
~iticii~ and abus&i me }!av~ lost sight of the main question 
II! this controyerB_¥. They . want me to stand by a President 
_!lot of niy chQice, ·w4o· -so little stands by the people that he is 
unwilling · ~o trust:Oongr~s-the Representatives of the people. 
But, as I said befo~·~. '1J!e :ti,ine will come when th1s question 
~~ b.e b~tfer )mder~tood and when the how lings of the subsi· 
dized press ~ ceaSe and when the American people will re
cover t!leir eq~briuiri. I deem it unnecessary to answer tl:ie 
FOJ!de:r:mat9i.Y q.I!d cr~ticizing letters r~ceived by IDE}. My ari· 
swer lS ~Qund m these l'emarks and in the following letter I 
·addressed to a ve'iy-dear friend : 

DEFINING MY POSITION. 

It seems p.repostet'OUS and almost criminal, and a betrayal of the 
splendid doctrines anll principles on which the fathers ·or our c.ountry 
(oh, that some of them and their trulY independent fine spirit were
witlll us now) laid the foundation of our glorious Republic. Doesn't 
it seem at all. ineQngruous that in this the much-ooasted of all demo€· 
racies, th.e ultimate power in a crisis . such as this, is being seriously 
contemplated to be put into the hands ~f one man, the destiny of 
100,000,000 people is to be guided by a single han~? TliE? papers tell DEAn FrtiEND: Your letter of recent date duly received and contents 
tis that President Wilson is going to go before Congress Wlth the plan noted. · 
to as.k for full authority to act in whatever way he (sole man) deems I regret exceeq.ingly tbat you have been led astray by the subsidized 
necessary for the security ( ?) of the Nation after Congress adjourns press of this country when questions of such vital importance arise 
March 4. Will Congress, in whoJ.:ll our Constitution pl8.c~d the faith and which involv:es the interests and welfare of all American Citizens. 
of being able to steer this Nation through llll the shoals it may en· The seriousness of this question has not been carefully considered by 
counter, gi.ve np its prerogatives like this--=-now when the gteatest crisis the People and I have' gone into the matter ver:y deeply. In support
in history is before u.s? Is it thinkable? And can we for one minute ing the bill I feel that I would not only do an mjustice to this grrot 
look the rest of the nations in the face and ·call oUrselves a democ· cotJ.Dtry~but would go against my oath in defending the Constltiitlon 
racy? Does any monarchy in. all the annals of the world oJfer com- of the united States. 
parison with such autocratic power as that demanded now? Such I do not b!illeve m _n;lOnarchy. Sru:el,y ygu .would not want me to vote 
.splendid, sterling advice has been offered on the fioor of the House for a czar, king, or a~. emperor. T]u\'t ls what I would do by delegating 
how to keep out of the confliCt by not- anowing America~s to go on., the power of Congress, to any one lxuul. . 
board of belligerent ships except at their own risk and by refusing . Let the President cail a special $es!dq1l;· and let Congress say whether 
clearance papers- to- ships carrying contraband. The remedy is ~ c;>r not we shall hil.V~ ·war. The arn;ting ·l>f boats would be a . ·declaration 
simple, and little nations, like Sweden and Holland, have shamed us ·of war, especially arming munition carriers. 
by their fair, sane, courageous attitude·. Even Carranza has been in I am not a tool of the Armor Plate Trust, Powder Trust, Munition 
his message fairer and has olfe:red a splendid example of a sincere and Trust, Steamship Trust, 01' any other-just a plain American citizen 
efficacious way to put a. stop to •this heinous crime of futile slaughter trying to. do my duty a.Ild live up t() my oath of office. 
and. take ri.n etrective step toward hrln.ging about reflection, sanity, and I want to protect the Constitution, which our forefathers fought, bled, 
ultimate peace. Ate we . as. a NatiOJi to give up forever our splendici anp. died for; that's illl~ It the people would forget Europe entirely and 
advantages- of al6ofness and isola.timt. to torget our beloved Washing- think of America, they would then see. things right. 
ton's inunortal message of keeping forever ou.t of entangling alliance!:!? · · Large scarecrow headlines in' the newspapers,. evidently enginee?ed' 
What right will lJe left to. 'us~ then., to . insi§"l; on our Monroe do.etrine, by the "big pro.fi..t takers," has preyed on the ~ople's passion; · it's too 
and once plUnged into the ma.-elstroix1.. there -is. no doubt but tha.t war bad. 
Y(ill follow war in this our dear country? Our crimi.Iial, venal. pur- 7'he President shoqld pot be without the presence and advice of Con
'Cb.ased pre~s,_,wft>b,lng to hnmiilate llS to a dependel;icy of . England~ gress in these trying ·times, and he should not be given unlimited au-
·our big int.etests j)1ttened alteady by the bloOd money this war has tho:rlty to take any measurw wb.ii!h may seem ta. him wisei· even though 
filled th((P' coffets. with-are. at the botJom of this· htdeotis covspiracy, tlleir logical result will be to b:rm~ · us into this insane word war. This rve hete in the Middle West have watched and studied and been ~ one time he shOul<l call a spec1al sess1Qn at once, as we are all here 
iiPPalled. · now. Dear friend, we may dlfl!er on this subject, but that should not 

Congress stand~;~ as our last ray of hope, a bulwark between these d~stroy Qur friendship of yeafs· past. 
unthinkably crimiftal howlers for war and the wishes, hopeS, and pray~ }:0111 can rest assured that t al11 an .American, first, last, and all the 
ers. of the people. Will CC?ngress_ deSert ~::-the prople-and deliver time. 
us mto· the hands of these mhuman· vultur(!s who cry for war to make 
m-o-re millions?. What is our beloved country going to be-asked to bleed: 

Yours, sincerely, WM. J. CArtY. 

for?- All the belligerents haVie done wrong to US', and war is hell, eaen . 
ruttion fighting for its life. how dare we side with one nation as 
against · another ? . It is a EUl'opeah c()nfiiet, and! to us will fall. the 
honor-the p11ecious prerogative-to be the most i.J;Lfluential voice in 
the ultimate peace conference on a m9rai pedestal so high that we 
snail have almost unlimited power to make ourselves heard. Let us
stay out and do not pave the way for the· yellow race to gloat over 
the shambles. of the white. President Wilson has to be lauded for 
his suecess in so far, at least, keeping us out of war. His severance 
bf rela,tions with germany in the- face of all the insults and humilia· 
tions we pocketed from England-our :rresident even made a tar~et 
in English music baJls and by English poets and the insolent 1gnormg 
of our contemptuous assertion, " We'll do as we please. "--:was, to say 
the least, inexplicable froni a moral standpoint. Should our country 
be invaded or attacked. it goes without saying that to the- last of our 
b-reath we all, men and women., will :rise to her defense. But that is 
n.o justification for war now-the pretexts are too frivilous for wordsa .simpM warning to .Americans to stay off the ships. or go at their own · 
risk sUfiiceS- What ca"ll' we gain 'l What mlJSt we Iose.? May we not 
bank on you, our Representative, in vain. Forgive thl lengthy and 
imp ssioned strain. We· are harassed beyond. endurance. 

Very sincerely, yours; 
W ARDk BE"CKER. 

TH111 BILL. IS IroT A STm! TOW A..RD WAR. 

. I vo~~d against this b~!l be~:n.s.e I ~eliE;Ye th!J..t it .is but ~ 
step toward a war wanted by our molfey interests arid by our 
pro-British press and not by the people. If the increasing of 
t~e powers of tb.-e Presid~nt would set a dangerous precedent 
that some day might endanger the very existence of the Re· 
publ.i,e and would not be a sufficient reason for the rejectivn 
n1 this bill, the specter o;t war arising therefrom should be. 
-The .arming of our merchant vessels is but a subterfuge. The 
fresi.dent wants more than that. He wants powers purposely 
.withheld from him by the Constitution, powers: that this House 
.will not give him before the Senate has do:n.e so. Popular 
.clamor, skillfully mrutipulated bY~ the Br-itish and the American 
pro--British press,. will make some o.f us here· vote. against their 
better conv;ictions. I ean not do it and be just to- my country 
my constituents, and myself. ' 

THlii VOICE OF THE Pl!JOPL.E, 

~~ all or our people, especi;!.lly not all of my c_on.stituents, 
~re not bereft of all reason in bli.Iid obedience· to popular clamor 
h:{'p.royen by the f~!J..owing resolutions adopted:at a n;l~Ss meetip.) 
attended by 4,000 of the citizens of Milwaukee, as good and loyal 
Americans as ean be found ·in tlie land : 
whereas there is great danger that our country will be plnngedllnto war 

and the manhood of our Nation destroyed in order that our manu
facturers may safely transport ammunition and war material to 
Europe, and that our food speculators may sell our food at 'exorbitant 

. prices to feed the fighting armies ; and 
Whereas certain mouthpieces of the munition makers declare that the. 

dignity of the Nation and our sovereignty demand that our citizens: 
be pennitted to travel on belligerent shfps. even when these ships 
can·y ammunition and war material : Therefore be it 
Resol-ved, That we, loyal American citizens, in meeting assembled, 

pereby declare that to ou:r best knowledge and belief the common people
of our country are in favor of peace and against war; that the common 
people protest against taking away our food in order to provide for the 
.soldiers of Europe; and that the- common people Qf our country there
fore d() not want a declaration of war on any power in order to protc-et 
a blo1>d-stained commerce ; and be it further 

Resolved, That we hereby declare that the dignity and sovereignty 
of our Nation do not demand that our citizens be proteeted on bellig
erent ships any more than that they be protected on belligerent soil
and that we, therefore. demand that American citizens be warnea 
against boarding ships of belligerents except at their own risk, and 
that American ships be fnrbidd~n to enter the war zone; and, be it 
also · 

Resolved, That the President and Congress hereby be petitioned, re· 
quested, and urged to decla.re u complete embargo on all fo-od prod
ucts in order to protect the necessary food supply of our own people 
and to prevent famine, starvation, and all concomitant evils; 3.Dci 
fi.nally, be it 

Re1w"Wed, That a copy of each of these :resolutions be sent to Presi· 
dent Woodrow Wilson, to the two United States Senators from Wis· 
consin, and to the Wisconsin delegation in the National House of Rep
re.senfa tive.S< . 

I thoroughly approve every word of these resolutions anu find 
ih them a-justification and app-roval of my position on these q ues
tions. I am further proud of having received the following 

/ , 
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letter from tlie Emergency Peace .Association, G9IDDOSedi. or wel!· its power to Cresar Augustus*- there never would have been a 
L know.n· ladies1 and grotle.me~ headecr. by :MrS:. Henry- Villaxd:· Nero. . 

We do not desire any hostile conflict with the ~mperial German· Gb~ Napoleon l,tonapru.·te, as. the First. Consul of the French Re· 
~ent. We- are the,. sincere; friendS' ot. the German people. and earn· public, led if t~ · gloriolls viatories- and great achievements. 
estl,t desire to remain. at peace witlL the Government which spealta for Napoleon Bonaparte, the Emperor, led it to the disastrous 
t'hem.-(Woodrow Wilson1 addressed to Congress; Peb. 3~ t9l7'.) defeat of Moscow and the desolation of the Battle of Waterloo .. 
r~·11:c~tt~~~~~~"!~e~ce~bj~dJDJT9o{ee.fO ~~:f~~~ ;:;. ~ Speaka; :r:· da; not impugn: either the motives, thEJ patriot~· 

1 York.} · lsm, or tlie wisdom of the present incumbent of the White 
648 MUNSEY BmLDIJifG,. ):rouse, but while I hav~ tlm greatest faith in the world in 

· ' W ashingtoti., D! a., M<(f~ch o, 1917• American citizen& as-· a whole·, I know, and- evn~- man in politics 
Hon. Wli!LIAMl J'. c~. L_ ·---ol" 

washingt~n, n. a. KnOWS, that there· is more than one man in the United States 
DEAR.. Co.NoaESsMAN C.MU:. : On.. behal!· of the: Em.ergenc~· ;eeace:- Fed. · who, ~f elected President; and' invested' with the power that 

e.ration, . lilt me extend" to ,YOU the. sinCere. thanks of tbOU$!iD.dS· upon this, bill wiU. ere-ate,. W:OUld not' hesitam to U&e:· tllat D'UWer' for 
th'ousands· ol ' American' citizens· !or your lira:ve · stand' in: opbosing the "" t: h 
armed! neutrality, despite.. tlie critidsrilg: or tile ·entire.' press.;. an·d despite a:u:vancemen · of. is c;>wn- l).ellSOillll: ambition. . L k..now; as; I 
tfie-. Jia-zard' t-o your personal' fortuneS:' which your action. rturst. have stated, i}l the, beginning. of my· speech, that' the s-tand tliis sma1l 
entltiled! minority is takin!t ta..day, in. Corrgresg; will subjeet us. to• invee-

E feel certhln1 that the-- fi.Irther we. become 1"8ll16"Ved :frtmr t'h'e passion ti d b ill 
ami excitement o~ the present ID>urs• tlie in ore. will' your· actiini· stand' oht. ve an a use; andr w nossibl~ mean. the: poli:tLcal:: downfall 
a a ftuly heroic. thing, and! as pr.ompted. J3y the-IDghest. PJLtrlotic· mo:~ · o~ some. oft us;, b:ut. when I leolr: back over· the· histo:ryr Of this 
tives,· ol trying-to~ sa-ve. thls- country from. the. horrors.· of war. · magnificent country, and the c_ountless men in all w,alk-s-of. lif"e 

E. am~ mos-t nesne-ctfull:y, yours,_ :who. hav;e giy,en: them lives an& sac.Di.finedJ their.: :llov.tuneS: tfiat Loma; P: LOCHNER-:.: of' Ab'liCauU.Ere;, 
ram_un~~ _""'rab>l'Ulonno ed' to this_ -a.o.unt:ru enterinfL·intatfie. EurnJ. : liberty. and.freedem. might.endm:e; I,: fol!· one; m.lll wJ.ilin~ tO il:OSe 
L --= .r .v.l-' .r ~ · m.y seat in· Oon.gresa1 and e.v~ politlua-l p.a,wer that I possess 

pean war;. either on· the sfd.e.· of th-e1 _SOJ.Ca.ll'ed:. allies- or on- the· sil!e 
1 
rn. the sanie· ~eat, ca u.Se 

ot: tlia so-called cen.trat. powers-.. It iS· J!Ot OliD· :figbt. 'JJhere is j Fou it is; a greatr cause. Th~ eonntcy• was· founded on. V-ital-, 
neither reasom nor rfghtr for· the. mn~r.lcan:. publiC' to talte-· tfie. endlll'in~ . and. eternal. p$cipfes; c~~stallized' in tlle immm~tat 
pa1.·t' of any foreign> Govennme.ni! in· a fight:" against. a.ito:ther fur_;. sentences: of. the Dealaration; of· Inde.pendenc~ baptized. i.ru t:h:e 
eign Government. We ha.v:e. {!roven that: in this: ceuntry, neople . blood. of noble he:ooes-, consecrated. by the. p.rayers. and: tears· of 
_9:6' an· ra:clfs . and: all! ~eligfons1 cau l~v:e· pea~-e~IDy side:> b:Y" si.tle1 and . thousands. of. s.elf-SR.eltificing; women;. and!:)}, f<n~ one; will' never 
dlrvet?w a citiz~nshtpo unit~ and ~·montuus;. dkV'~ett til tlle · · yield. one, iota. at the. pr.lneiples that np· gova:nment..ie , juS't. that 
nr.iiuupies, ot li~erty, . eqpality.;, anili :fraternity.. Tlie ex~le: is- not founded upon: the- consent and wre~t- exnression.- of tile 
tha~ we:~~ set'. to- tne w.o?-"lllf ~y- ow ~vemment: ~d, ~?~~~· : WiTh o:£ the. peeple. 
and socml life 'Yll! be nuD.lfl~<f- forever if.. we t-ake stdes: m this : :r.. see: re g;r;a_ve d'alllWr menacing; this-~public.. tu-daY', , a:. g£aiV('fr 
cvmrrel of confl..Icting, dY1J;RSti~: . _ . . . dang~. than man.y. :ueonieo fo:r.· one.· moment itnagj.IIe, far, neading 
_ ~last: electi~ :u~ved ~~CJsfv~I~ th~~ tlie neopfu ~f .Km~nca, the history of the past, with its: countless: st.qnfes. o1i the1 d6wntaU 

as. read~ as the~ w.ill. always }le- ttr r~vet,Invas_ion, \Ve:e a:mJ. stlU.. i of. fl:ee renubli£& an<L ther building. of,. :uersonall dynasties, ll can 
~re agarn-st-warand m ~~.vor of. a. sb:Ict _ami.pe-ac_efi!l neutralifsr. , see: irr the v;istas; ojj the. future: that if' this· 1J:iU, passes· and this 

He kept us out of war was the sloga:rr on wlitclt ,Wilson wrrs · dang_erou.s personal power: ig gt.v~ e..ven~ t.o, the• best of. men11 the 
elected. _ . . . _ em:L of a. r.epublican form. of. ~v;ernment... 
Ther~ ~ been nm truer ~ress1.0n of: ~e. absru:ute· right: of r: can almost: hear the distant. hoof:. beats o.f. som"Ef powe:rfur, 

' ev.el''Yi . .Am.emcan to-oooo~e. war tha~ your w1II. ffnru ~n . t~e. lirav.e: . conscienceless. nra:w oD hollseba-ck1, .riding, oven- tile! ashes: af a 
and• manly, \Vords: of' W1lltann JennmgSJ Beya~ whictr :r Beg- m. dead republic to the throne of a despot and a tyrant. 
quofe: here.: ' May God in:. His- meray. g;uide:- us m.nght andi k.ee~ us strong 

<Ilm. mUHT. rro; OPPOSE- W".A'll.t · in. the: fai.tln ot; tile: father.s; tha.t. this"' fnee· Gov:el."nmen.t· rna~ no.t 
Fl'rst!: As; it" is the: citizen's. duty to. give ta- his Govern~ent. w.holli· · perisli, but endure unto a11 the ages .. 

hearted· support• in.:. tiine. o:r.war, it is. ll.is.. rfgllt, be!orec WM' is declared,, 
to,.. pub fo.Dth every legttlma:te. efr~r.t to-• prevent war. B.e.canse the Gov.-
ernmen · will· lia;v.e our loyali support:. in. the event, o.f Will.', we:- should! not' 
a.lfuw ourselves: to. be· terrorized b~ the mill.tarlst. portiollT of" the. daily. 
pl1ess,- whit:h,- wJtile constantly, argui~ f.o~ wa:.; d'enounces. as unpa::tDL
otlc all' who w.o.rle for· pea.ce. They give. U&. a: fOr-etaste · ofi tlie ty.rann:y 
they would" establisli if they were in controL of' the G'o.vernment. 

Seeou<f, 'llhe'- war party deliberately· misrepresents. th· Presideni!'sl at
titude. Wld.le· he' Impes::.fo.r· peace: the war; eThm.errt; is doing: what :tll can 
to force: the. Nation.into. wa.u. In..spioo of the fa:etrthat the Constitution 
expressly confers upon Congress the e:x:clusive. riglit to declare war; the· 
jfngoew try to ma-Re it appear tliat a calm and' colisd-entious- exercise ot 
this night by Congr-ess· would: be: an: 4ttllck· oro the' President; andt they 
misrepresent Congress: also by intimating: that Senators anc:L Repre· 
sentatives would resent an exp11essfon of view-S bT their constituents .. 

We· but db justice to the President; Serurtors; a:nd Rel)l"esentatl'ves 
when we assume that, whatever tilieir persona11 views,- they will ~ 
pleased to. learn the. views of> the rank and, file. of this. Nation-those 
who ~rod'u.c.e the Nation's wealth ilf, tlm.e,_ o.f. pea.ce. and' fi~- the Nhtlon's 
battles in tfine of' war. 

The- :tate' Represenfutiye· Mieliuer E . COnry. 

MEMORIAL. ADDRESS: 

J. E:A.GAN,. 
OF NEW J'ERSEY, 

IN Tlf.E' HouSE' oF REPR"ESENTATIVEs, 

Third. We are within our rights, therefore, when, as means of pre- Tl'l'-' e~ 
venting wa-r, we· urge. resort· to tli.e treaty pfun"-<>frered t~ an tile Mr~ .I!JAGAN. Mr~ Spe-aker,. 1\.ftcH.AEL F~ uo.Nln" fm:s-- answered 
worlif and never withdrawn-provi.lling for submission of every dis· the :finaL roll call.. America lias lost· one of its' be-st citizens;. this 
pute to an international triliunal· forinvestigati(}n before going to war-- ·House one- of itS' ablest Members; one ot its n.'O.bles chanactem; 
a plan emJ)loyedl by thff- President, indorsed b_y th:e' United' States• Senate, tfie fifteenth· roon'O't'es·Sl"onal district of New York a conseienfliaus, and:' approved by three-quarters o1 the' world. '-' oL 

We are· within our riglits, too; whmi· we urge-postponement until after hard:w:-orkl"'ng, Representati-ve; hiSJ colleagues in:. thiS, House· a 
the war is over- ot every dispute tliat can not be settled b'y peaceful steadfast mend! ;. and his: sorrewiiig widow andi cbildre'Il a deJ. 
means during the war. ' d h b d d f tl-.~., 

And we are within our- rights, a:lso,, when we urge that, except in case vote us an an a .ut::.~.". 
of actual invasion a declaration of war should be submitted to the MemBership- in' thiS great fiody has. its I~esp_nnsibilities- and 
people for approvai before we· join a· war-mad world' in its> ca1.'niva· of caresJ but it also has- its:- c.ru:np.ensations. One o:fi the greatest of 
blood. these ig the opportunity to have known men· like=- MICH~ F. 

But, Mr. Speake1r, the question of war or. peace is·,. to my' min~ Comtt. My :friendship for. M'r: CoN&¥: began. the. moment I was 
the. least- important question connected with· this· pro-p:osed biU. introduced to him, and it rip.enecll as· I grew to ' kno.w more: and 

The history of the. world has shown- in numberless instances more of him. T.Ile= memorY' of the friendShiP 'WI11' live in. me as 
that in times of stress, under the intluence of popular clamor; long as life lasts.. 
the best of rulers have· been able· to· acquire powers: whfeh under Though. suffering constant and intense paillc as the result of an 
other circumstances would ne.v:en ha.ve been granted to. them~ accident' wliile working~ as· a boy in' the coal mines' of Pennsyk 
Every coup d'Hat- that has. e.ver- taken place took place· in a vania, his disposition was. as .cheetilli as-liis- voice was sweet, a~ 
period' of. danger, such as. we· are now paS"sing·tJirough, and: on-ee his heaDt. was:tender anOJ b·ue: Instead Qf harrowing others-with 
the people of any country yielded "up their power to an indt- his' plJ:ysicnli iUs he seemed to forget tfiem completefy, and helped 
vidual they n-ever regained· that. power. Over- and: ove11· again mauy of. us b~ Ills sunnyr dispesitlon and his aJJ-perv:ading gpod 
the: power that was- yield-ed' to• a good' ruler has been the begm.. hunroJt tro forget ou~ imaginai~Y troubles. · 
ning of a, long series of tyra:nni.car and infamous. despotismSl.; To know MICHAEL F. CONRY was indeed to lov~ him. In. his 
~mr Augustus was: a. go.adl Emperw ;: Ne1·o the· most infamous· 'death, I have su:trered tile loss ot one of tltE! best' and. truesf. friends 
figure in history. But if the Roman Republic ~ad never ytelded' 11 have evel" h:atf.. 
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Mexico. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 
Oll' 

t HON. JOHN H. STEPHENS, 
OF TEXAS, 

IN THE HousE oF. REPRES~NT~TIVEs, 
Sat,urday, Mat·ch 3, 1911. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texf\s. Mr. Spea)ter, d.uring the recent 
national campaign Republica.n campaign !)ratoi.·~ vi~iO\}Sly . at
tacked President Wilson's Mexican ·policy, charghig he used 
the Army of our country in his endeavor to end the reign of 
anarchy existing in that c~mntry without de<;l!lring war against 
it. Recent events• in 1\fexico have ful(y justified his course in 
that regard. 
· The recent election of Gen. Carranza as President of the Re

public of Mexico, the ~ollapse of the Vllla revolution, and the 
general improvement in the condition of affairs tbere show fully 
the wisdom of the course pursued by the President. His ora
torical campaign critics, · however, had to find . fault with him 
for campaign purposes and seiec~ed what th~;y termed the 
·" Mexican fiasco " as his most vulnerable point of attack. Their 
purposes reminds me of a story that is told of a ne)V pastor who 
;was conducting the first service on tile charge. He ~as reading 
the injunction to the qisciples who were being sent out to heal 
the sick, raise the dead, and cast out devils. Adjusting his 
spectacles, he looked out upon the congregation. "Now, brethren 
and sisters and friends," he stanimered out in an embarrassed 
sort of way," that is ju~t what I am here for-to heal the dead, 
cast out the sick, and i·a1se the devil." 

· These Republican campaign faultfinders were siint>lY trying 
~'to raise the devil " with President Wilson over the Mexican 
situation. These politicians proposed to retire the President 
from his high office in the November electJ.ons. The voters, 
however, disposed of the matter by triumphantly reelecting 
him President for a second term, and thus ratified his Mexican 
policy. 

The Philadelphia North American on July 25, 1916, in it~ 
.vain endeavor to defeat President Wilson for reelection, pub
lished the following article, namely : 
,WILSON BADLY BEATEN IN TEXAS PRIMARIES; HIS CANDIDATES LOSE

PRESlDI!lNT AND HIS POLICIES WERE CHIEF ISSUES IN CAMPAIGN
FIVE CONGRESS:&fEN OUT-COLQUITT, RUNNING ANTIADMINISTRATION, 
LIIADS FOR SENATE, 

WASHINGTON, July 2-f. 
A stinging defeat was administered to President Wilson by the 

voters of Texas on Saturday. 
Such is the belief of the Republicans, now that the returns from the 

Lone 1:5tar State, virtua1ly all in, indicate a straight-out victory for 
the anti-Wilson men. _ 

Wilson's Mexican policy and Wilson's foreign policy were the !hree 
chief issues in the campaign. The supporters of Wilson and his 
policies were beaten wherever there was opposition to them, according 
to the reports. , . 

Formet· Gov. Colquitt, basing his campaign entirely on opposition to 
Wilson and Wilson's Mexican policy, is far in the lead for the senatorial 
nomination. 

Congressman at Large McLEMORE, basing his campaign on opposition 
to both Wilson's Mexican and foreign pollcies, is leading the race for 
the two positions of Congressman at large. 

Five Wilson-Democratic Congressmen went down in their elforts 
to win renomination by hanging on the coattails of the President. 

The Congressmen who failed to get renominations were CALLAWAY, 
STEPIIl'JNS, BURGESS, SMITH, and DAVIS. CALLAWAY ran as a pro
.Wllson man. lle has made a record for himself in this Congress by 
'opposing all measures for adequate national defense. He and HENSLIIlY, 
of Missouri, were responsible for blocking battleships out of the naval 
bill as it passed the House. Likewise they persuaded the President 
to give the no-battleship bill his approval. · 

STEPHENS · is chairman of the House. Indian Committee, S)JITH of 
the Committee. on Irrigation of Arid Lands, and BURGIISS was in. line 
to become chairman of the Rivers and Harbors Committee,. the present 
head of which, SPARKMAN, of Florida; was beaten for renomination ·a 
'few weeks ago. DAVIS is widely known a~ "Cyclone" DAVIS. He 
went down in the · ruck along with the other pro-Wilson Members. 
However, he ascribed a dUferent reason for his defeat. · 

"Booze, boodle, and big business brought about my defeat," said 
DAvis, when he made certain there was no chance for him to win out. 
·"These interests prevented my name from going on the ballot as 
·!Cyclone' DAVIS. Every one in· Texas knows me by that name." · 

Along with the victory of Colquitt, the victory of Congressman at 
Large McLEMORE was a severe jolt for Wilson . . McLJCMORJI is the 
author of the now ·famQus "McLemore resolution" which precipitated 
the armed-merchantman dispute between Wilson and Congress. 

Afh>r Wilson · compelled the Democratic majority in the House to 
table the McLemore resolution, warning Americans otr armed merchant
men, he started out to defeat McLEMORE in Texas. McLEMORII how~ 
ever, ran right along with Colquitt in the State at large, outdfstanc~ 
lng his pro-Wilson competitors. · 

. The fight on Colquitt was extremely bitter. The administration got 
behind Congressman HENRY. When -it saw HIINRY - had no chance 
it persuaded Senator ?ULBERSON, who ha~ virtually decided to get out 

of politics because of ill health, to go back into the . race . . Cur,.. 
l'liiRSON is running second, but more than 20,000 behind Colquitt. 
H_e · wiij take · part m a second primary with Colquitt as his · only 
:opponent. . . -. . . . , 

_1\~r. ~~ker, at .the j!m~ this ~itorial was written full re· 
~rns ~~- !:!],~ .~~~-M Qenwcr~_tic primary electio.~ were. not in, 
l!Pt ~enfitO~ Q:tlJ.B~R~<)N "'f\S defeated, and in the second pri· 
p1~ry, h~i~ -~~rtly afterwards, he defeated Colquitt by many. 
thousanO: votes. 

.In . t~ts sec(:)pd, pri}1lary r{lce I sent a circular letter into my 
district . advocating the reelec.tion of Senator CULBERSON. ., j 

My open letter on this subject is as follows : . j 
To the voters of tlle thirteimti~ . co11gressional di-strict of TeftM: · 

I desire to request my friends · and supporters to vote for Senator 
CULBERSON and against ex·Gov. Colquitt on the 26th of August. A 
vote tor Colquitt would be a vote against Wilson, his administration 
and supporters, and therefore a. vote for Hughes and the Republicau 
Party. · Can you afford to so vote? I think not. Colquitt in his now 
famous interview-which is being used as a campaign document by the 
Republicans-denounced the Wilson Democratic administration and 
~aid,· among other things, that "the Wilson administration's . foreign 
policy has been imbeclle " • and he further said : " The Wilson adminis· 
tration ts the greatest fahure in the history of the Presidency.'~ He 
substantially repeated this abuse of the Wilson administration in a 
speech at the Vernon fair last fall. I replied to him the next day, de· 
fended ·Mr. Wilson and paraphrased the Colquitt libel by saying that 
the Colquitt administration in Texas was not only imbecile but that 
he was the greatest failure as governor that ·ever disgraced that great 
office; ih our State; that he had pandered to the liquor interests of the 
_State and was then and is now their wllling tool. He had pandered 
to and secured the German vote of the State-which was and is now 
violently opposed to the Wilson Democratic administration. The 
Democratic voters of Texas can not afford to defeat Senator CULBilR· 
SON, who is supporting Mr. Wilson, and elect Mr. Colquitt, a man who 
is fighting tbe present splendid Democratic administration. · They~ can 
not afford to slap Senator CuLBERSON and the able Democratic Texas 
members of the Wilson Cabinet In the face by voting for this swash
buckling egotistical maligner of Democracy and the panderer to the 
vicious elements of our State. 

Mr. Speaker, on July 21, 1916, the Wichita Times, an ably 
managed and edited Democratic paper published in Wichita 
Falls, Tex., published~ the following editorial in relation to the 
·candidacy of Gov. Colquitt, viz: · 

[From the Wichita Falls Times, July 21, 1916.] 
0. B. Colquitt is making a strong bid for the antiprohibition vote. 

His speech here last night, as have been his speeches everywhere, was 
directed to the antiprobibitionists. A good many antis would support' 
him if they believed he could win in the second primary, but there'lil 
where the rub comes in. It is hard to believe that a majority of the 
Democrats of Texas will vote for the man who has declared over his 
own signature that "The Wilson administration has been the biggest 
failure in the history of the Presidency" and who predicted that the 
electorate >Of 191G would end the Democratic regime. The selection 
of 0. B. Colquitt as one of the two candidates for the run-oil primary 
would be construed by the people of the country as a slap at the Wtlson 
administration by Texas Democracy. The Times believes that the great 
majority of Texas Democrats indorse the Wilson administration anti 
that the success of Mr. Colquitt, in view of his statements and hi~ 
attitude toward the administration, would be a humiliation. . 

I fully agree and believe with this editor, that Gov. Colquitt in 
order to defend h~s own foolish and unwise course in trying to 
thwart the President's policy in relation to Mexico, would hav~ 
been willing to bring on a bloody war between the two countries. 

Mr. Speaker, Gov. Colquitt undoubtedly conspired with Victor 
Ridder, of New York, to secure the German vote of Texas. 
The following editorial from the New York Times dated April 
24, 1916, leads me to this conclusion : 
ANTI-WILSON M.zN WILL GET GERMAN VOTE-VICTOR RIDDElt QUOTED 

ON AN ORGANIZED CAMPAIGN FOR CONGRESSMEN-cOLQUITT TO Bll ::)up
PORTJlD, · 
The New York Times this morning publishes the following: 
Victor Ridder, the brother of Bernard Ridder, editor of the Staats

Zeitung, said last night, that the· German-American vote was be,ng 
organized in this country in a campaign against any ~residential can
didate not acceptable to the German-Americans, and that the start of 
that campaign was being made now in an etrort to see that no Con
gressmen or Senators were returned to Washington who were not in 
opposition to President Wilson. 

BELIEVES COURSE JUSTIFIED. 
In hls statement, as reported to the Times, Mr. Ridder said he 

believed that the use of the German-American vote to beat men for 
Congress who might support Wilson was perfectly justified in view of 
the unwarranted attacks Mr. Wilson had made upon the Germans and 
the German-Americans living here. 

Mr. Ridder was asked about the story appearing in a New York 
newspaper to the effect that Bernard Ridder had written to German 
language Texas newspapers asking them to support 0. B. Colquitt, one 
of the candidates for the United States Senate. · · 

" It is true that my brother and the Staats-Zeitung are using all the 
influence in their power," Mr. Ridder is reported to have said in reply, 
"to see that as . large a vote as possible is swung to support men for 
Congress, Senators and Representatives who at·e not in sympathy with 
President Wilson and who can. be depended upon to oppose him to the 
k~ . . 

"I consider this is a perfectly justifiable action on our part io 
view of the unjust and unfair imputations of President Wilson against 
the German-Americans who are living peacefully as members of thls 
Nation despite the troubles in Europe. It is true that Bernard Riddel' 
has written . to friends in Texas asking their support of former Gov. 
~olq\!it~'a election _to. the Senate. 

I 

f 

( 
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Mr. Speaker, the New York World, on April 25, 1916, eon- 'IIbe ticket referred to was the Texas D~cratic ticket, 
tained the following editorial relating to Gov. Colquitt's cam- printed f-or use in the State primary .election held 1)n Ju1y 21, 
paign methods. Ii; is elf-explanatory, ·and is as follows: -- 1916. 

COLQUITT'S JlEDEEMING SH.AME. 
. We .find it necessar-y to give former Gov. 0~ B.: Colquitt, o~ Texas, 
credit for one thing. His conscience smote him wh~m as candidate 
for the United States Senate he so-licited the assistance of the pro-
German prapaganda. ~ - · • 

"'Of course," he says in .his. appeal to .M,r. Koelbl~1 -o1 the German
American Alliance, " it would be well for sucll leuers as y.ou may 
write to be confidential, for reasons which you can readily understand." 
"I hope," he pleads in his communication to Bernard Ridder, in 
~-hich he boasts 'Of his own eminent services for Germany, "you will 
treat this letter as confidential." 

With these requests be fell in with the spirit '():f the movement en: 
gineered from Berlin to intimidate or corrupt American sentiment. 
Ever.Y bomb, every torch, every forged passport, every bribe, every 
conspiracy, and every threat used by or for Germans againflt the peace 
and dignity of this country has been cmplqyed in strict confidence, f or 
Jr.easons readily understood. . 

Whether 1\-Ir. Colquitt's .adoption -of the same meth'()ds was due to 
mimicry or shame, it is evident that he did not w:tnt to be caught in 
the K:User's service. Such a man must still have a trace of Ameri
.canism in Mm. 

Mr. Speaker, the primary election resulted in my defeat, and 
I lost my seat in Congress by standing by the President and 
remaining at my post of duty during the entire session. 'I have 
always supported President Wilson and his policies. On June 
23, !915, in a speech before the Commercial Olub at Chil<h·e s, 
Tex., I spoke as follows : 

COMlllERCIAL CLUB BARBECUE GRAl'iD SUCCESS. 

Bon. .JOHN H. STEPHENS, of Vernon, CoDgressman .from this -section 
.of the· State, was the last speaker. He did not exactly make a political 
speech, but devoted the greater part of his time to explanation or 
some of the 11ational questions now before the people. He was par
ticularly strong in his upholding of President Wilson, also con
demned Hon. W. J. Bryan for rel:.igning from the Cabinet at the time 
he did. Mr. STEPHENS said that he was opposed to war, either with 
Europe or Mexico, but said that the President could not alford to give 
in .to all the demands of foreign countries. He was of the O:{linion that 
affairs in Mexico would reach a crisis in :t short time, and 1f a strong 
man did not come to the fr'()nt in th:tt country and control a1Iairs this 
country mi.ght find" it necessary to send an army down there. 

The talk of Mr. STEPHENS was applauded quite freely, showing that 
the crowd was with him on the stand he had taken. Also the next 
day many compliments were heard and the wish was expressed by 
many 1hat he return at an early date and give a talk to the public 
along the same lines, only more extended. .. 

On June 14, 1915, I was interviewed by a reporter of the 
Wichi~a Times, and made the following statement, v~: . 
CONGRESSMAN STEPHENS IN ACCORD WITH WILSON IN POINT BEYOND 

WHICH NATION CAN NOT MAINTAIN PASSIVE POLICY AND HOLD SELF
RESPECT. 

When questioned as to his views with reference to the action of 
Secretary of State Bryan retiring from the Cabinet, Congressman 
JOHN H. STEPHENS, of this city, chairman of the House Committee on 
Indian Affairs and dean of the Texas delegation in the lower House 
yesterday expressed his approval of the course pursued by President 
Wilson in the diplomatic correspondence with GermaDy, and further 
stated that he was not greatly surprised to learn of Mr. Bryan's 
resignation, since the Secretary of State llad advocated a policy of 
peace at any price. 

Continuing, Mr. STEPHENS -said that ueh a policy was unwise be
cause there is a point beyond which it is impossible for a nation to 
retain its self-respect and the respect •Of the world by pursuing a 
passive policy in its interDational relations. The local Congressman 
then stated that, in his opinion this point had been reached in our 
relations with Germany and the President was correct in insisting upon 
Germany respecting our rights as a neutral power. 

Owing to the very meager reports concerning the causes of Mr. 
Bryan's resignation received in Vernon yesterday, Mr. STEPHENS aald 
he felt a hesitancy in discussing the matter, but that if the reports 
wer.e correct in stating that Mr. Bryan's action was prompted by his 
disapp1·ova1 of the note which is about to be forwarded to Germany, · 
whi-ch, 1t is generally understood, simply inquires whether Germany 
intends to coilform ·her maritime warfare to recognized principles of 
international law, he is unable -to see why anyone should disapprove 
th{! sending of wch a note. 

Passing to the phase of the question involved in the possible unfa
vorable answer of Germany to the American demands, Mr. STEPHJCNS 
said he believed that the United States in such a contingency should 
sever ·diplomatic relations with Germany and impound German ships 
now interned .in American waters to be held until the claims of this 
Government are satisfiE-d. The action, Mr. STEPHENS poJnted, could 
not .mean war, b-ut would simply be a protest on the part of the United 
States against -the violation of. the r~~ts of neutrals up·on the high sea-s. 

1\lr. STEPHENS expressed the op1111on that the resignation o'f Mr. 
Bryan . would not affect the attitude of the American people toward 
the Wilson foreign policy and that the Nation would continue to 
.unitedly . support the Pre!;lident. in whatever action he and the other 
members of the Cabinet may decide in the crisis now on in our· foreign 
relation . - · 

Mr. Speaker, I think that I hav.e made it clear that I rurt 
now, and :al_ways have been, a ·· loyal friend and supporter of 
President Wilson and his policies and that Gov. Colquitt -and 
his henchmen have been disloyal to him. The following letter 
fJ'om th~ . Democratic chairman of one, of the counties of the 
<Jj ~ri_ct .I 1-.eJ?resent is self-explanatory : . ' 

JULY 17; 1916. 
IDBAR hl.R .. -ST~>PHE S : This is :the tiCket tpllt out '•by the antis, and 

they m·c g1vmg 1t to every voter m the coun(y. Wisb 'YOU wel'e oore to 
offset !t. '.rbings are wnrming up here, but I am confi.dent that you 
will have a hanusome majority. 

The tick-et is as foll-ews, viz : 
ALL DEMOCRA'J:S. 

All Democrats are asked to vote thisv-ticket for old Democracy's sake. 
Against the submission of an amendment of the constitution provid-

ing for -state-wide prohibition. 
For ·governor : James E. Fergerson. 
For United States Sen:ttOJ: : 0. B. Colquitt. 
Congressman at large: .JEFF: MCLEMORE tild Hugh Nugent Fitzgerald. 
Chief justice of <SUpl-eme court : Nelson Phillips. 
Associate justice -sup-reme court-: R. W. BalL 
Attorney general: John W. Woods. 
Railroad commissioner : Allison Mayfield. 
State treasurer· : J. M. Edwards. 
Judge court-eriminal- appeals: A. J. Harper. 
Commissioner of agriculture: H. A. Halbert. 
Comptroller-: H. P. Terrell. 
against the resolution without modification or ch:tnge <Jf .the aom

pulsory ·inve.stment .feature- of the Robertson insurance Jaw. 
For associate oustice, court of civil ap_peaJs, seveDth judicial district: 

William Boyce . 
Member ,of Ce.ngPess, thirteenth congressional dis:trict: Marvin Jones. 
For representative, one hundred and first district: : E. R. Greenwood. 

Mr. Speaker, my successful oppon-ent lived at Amarillo and 
ran for Congress on this Colquitt ticket. He was ·elected by a 
plurality vete -over myself and two other avowoo prohibi
tion candidates, thus giving this anti-Wilson, pro-German, 
and pro-saloon ticket an eas-y victory, but he failed by over 
3,000 votes of receiving one-half of the votes of the district in 
the Democratic primary. There can be no run-off or second 
election in Texas between the two candidates for Congress 
receiving the highest number of votes. 

On July 5, 1916, I made a speech in the House of Repre
sentatives giving my reasons for not going home and canvassing 
my district. 

That speech is as follows : 
oN THE NECESSITY FOR EVERY nE:MocRAT REMAUUNG AT His ·rosT DUlliNG 

THE REMAINDER OB' THIS 'SESSION OF CONGRESS. 

"Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, the country must and 
will recognize that the present session of Congress is one of the 
most important since the Civil War. The great war in Europe, 
the alarming conditions in Mexico, the changed trade and busi
ness relations growing out of these world calamities make it 
.absolutely necessar-y for the President and Congress to be more 
alert in framing policies and laws to meet the existing and con· 
templated tr.oubles than ever before. It is therefore more neces
sary than at any other time since I have been a Member of this 
House that Democrats sh-ould remain 1)n guard, and, if ,neces
sary, forfeit their seat-s here to some one running against .them 
at home rather than desert the Democratic ship, so well com
manded by W o.odrow Wilson in this great storm period of our 
national history. 

"Our constituents at home, I know, despise qeserters apd 
desire every Democrat to remain here and aid our presidential 
leade.t: in his great endeavor to prevent war in Mexico or else
where if possible, 1)r, if war is forced upon us, to furllish. a.U 
the means and legislation necessary to conquer the enemies of 
our country. 

" Keeping ' these things in mind, I think and hope that all 
Democrats in Congress should remain here and endeavor to 
car:ry out the splendid _policies .of the Woodrow Wilson a~
n·ation. I know by experience-that it is hard to remain here at 
our post of duty while our opponents are .fighting us at home 
for our seats, and by taking advantag€ of our absence are mis
r.epresenting to our constituents our votes and records he;re, 
claimmg that we have never done anything for them while in 
Congress. My recor.d in Congress will show the falsity of my 
opponent's claim that I have never do.ne anything to benefit .niy 
constituents. This false charge convicts its maker of either 
willfuUy misrepresenting facts, as shown by the CoNGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, or of inexcusable ignorance of the past politicaLliistorF 
of his country. 

" lil any event he :proves himself unworthy to be my suc-
cessor in this House. · · · - · · 

"Mr. Speaker, I -desire to .state that I am a conservative in 
all matters of legislation .and that I am not an .advocate· of 
peace at any price, buf only when 1t can be had by patiently, 
:waiting .and di:plon:k'tCY as the President so far has so well 
accomplished. The .country is to be congratulated in having 
President Wilson now-at the. helm. · He is a man .of conserva
tism and :predence · a·ather than .a man .of fiery and wru·like 
instincts. · · · 

" My votes a_t this session of Congress on the· :va:riolis p~··~~ 
paredness measures coming .before us .show· that I am.dn faV.or 
.of adop~g :such sh~n_g military meas-ures as· the President 
may find necessary to prevent any· further butchery . of our 
soldiers or citizens by Mexican bandits. 
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"That I favor the building of merchant marine and warships 
in thE:' Government shipyards. I also favor the Government 
building plants and manufacturing all of its munitions of war, 
ancl I shall vote, as heretofore, for reasonable appropriations 
of money in the Army, Navy, ancl fortifications bills as will, in 
my jmlgment, be sufficient to adequately defend our country 
from foreign invasion. · 

"That I favor a small standing army in time of peace and 
the use of the National Guard to supplement the· Regular :Army 
in time of war; in other words, I favor the same system that 
bas served us so well since the foundation -of our Government. 

"Tlwt I am opposed to compulsory military service and favor 
the volm1teer system. 

"I voted for the Hay bill because it was a comprehensive 
method of meeting all different views promulgated upon the pre
paredness question, and deait ·with this question from a reason
able standpoint and did not go to either extreme. . The Hay bill 
_provicled for a standing army of 140,000 men, which is an in
crease of 40,000 over the present ·standing Army. I voted 
against the Kahn amendment, which provided for an increase 
of the standing · Army to 220,000. 

"I favored the President's policy of warning our citizens 
against going into :Mexico and also requesting those citizens 
already there to come out and remain out of that unhappy 
country." 

.. The Life, .Character, and Public Services ·of Ron. Michael 
F. Conry, Late a .Representative From the State of New 
York. 

~1E~fORIAL ADDRESS 
OF 

RON. MURRAY HULBERT, 
OF NEW YORK, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATI'VEs, 

Satu·rday, MaTch 3, 1917. 

Mr. HULBERT. ?lfr. Speaker, MICHAEL FRANCIS CoNRY has 
gone to his last reward. No more shall we hear his sweet voice 
along the corridors and through the tunnel leading from the 
House Office Building to the Capitol humming the refrain of. 
"Genevieve," "l\fother Machree," "The End of a Perfect Day," 
or a song composed by himself upon the trip made by a con
gressional party to Honolulu last summer-an his favorites, with 
which he always sought to ease each belabored step, never know
ing, as he expressed it, what it was to be without pain, as he 
attempted to hurry along in the performance of his duty, which 
he discharged with unerring fidelity to the trust reposed in him 
by an admiring constituency. 

Born at Shenandoah, Pa., April 2, 1870, of poor but respected 
parents, when but a boy, working in the coal mines, Cor--TRY met 
with an unfortunate accident, in which his ankles were crushed, 
rendering him a cripple for life, thus preventing him from pur
suing further that occupation. But it gave him the unlooked-for 1 
and unexpected opportunity of attending and being educated in 
the public schools of his native town, following which he taught 
school for seven years,· and then entered and worked his way 
through the University of Michigan. Graduating from that insti
tution in 1896, he received the degree of bachelor of laws, and 
began the practice of law at Scranton, Pa. 

l\1r. CoNRY was too modest and unassuming to take more than 
a conscientious prille in his own success, yet too proud to com
plain of any misfortune. 

Probnbly few of his colleagues ever knew he had once been 
nominated as the Democratic candidate for, and, upon the face 
of the first returns, elected to Congress from the State of Penn
sylvania, but the certificate was subsequently issued to · his 
opponent. 

Thereafter 1\Ir. CoNRY moved to and took up the practice of 
law in New York City, where he soon attracted attention as an 
orator of marked ability. . 

It wns but natural that one of his humble origin, always con
siderate of the \Yelfare of the toilers, should have alli~ himself 
with th~ Democracy of Tamri1any Hall, in which he became an 
ardent and enthusiastic colaborer and attained deserved popu
larity. 

After serving for two years as an assistant corporation 'comisel 
of t~e' cify ~f New York he was elected to the Sixty-first, Sixty
second, Sixty-third, Sixty-fourth, and Sixty-fifth Congresses, 

and at the time of his death was a member of the Committee on 
Ways and Means. ·· . · . . 

l\Ir. Co mY was a man of great intellect and a diligent studeQ.t; 
he possessed the talent to analyze an intricate problem until he 
had mastered its every detail, and acted only after the fullest 
deliberation, and while not so active upon the floor of the House 
as many of his colleagues, due to his physical infirmities, his 
c_ounsel and advice were eagerly sought, and be gave a great 
deal of attention and deep thought to pending legislation, {lnd 
his influence was a potent factor in its consideration. Aside from 
his attention to tariff and revenue matters, which were origi
nated in the committee of which he \Yas a member, he found time 

· to organize and practically lead the successful opposition on th.e 
Democratic side to the Clarke amendment to the Philipi)ine bill, 
upon the termination of which, after a continuous session of 13 
hours, on l\1ay 1, 1916, he suffered a physical collapse which com
pelled him to take to his bed for several weeks. and which he 
prophesied" was the beginning of the end." He also delivered n. 
carefully considered and well-prepared speech in support of the 
retention of the pneumatic postal tubes in New York, _which is 
but one evidence of his readiness and eagerness to promote or 
protect theinterests of the city of New York, which he in part 
and so ably represented whenever it became an issue. , 

During my brief service in Congress we had become warm 
personal friends, inseparable companions, and I never knew a 
more considerate, faithful, and devoted friend. ,_ 

And friendship is the rarest and swe·etest flower that grows 
in the garden of life; its soil is the human heart; it is planteu 
by honest -thought, nurtured by tears of sympathy, and kept 
alive by the breath of good wishes. Anyone who possessed the 
friendship of Congressman CoNRY, and they were legion, m1ght 
have applied the acid tests of a chattering tongue, a wind of 
adversity, a bit of good fortune, or a breath of slander, only to 
find that it was untarnished by any or all. It was pure gold. 

My heart goes out to his \vife and three little daughters, who 
have lost a devoted husband and loving father, while not only 
the people of the fifteenth congre-ssional disti·ict, but the city, 
State, and Nation have lost a statesman in the hour of our 
country's peril. 

Though I was one of the last to leave his bedside when his 
spirit had taken• its final departUre, I shall never be able to 
realize that he is other than "absent," for such a noble char· 
acter as his but e·clloes: 

There is no death, 
The stars go down to rise upon a fairer sho1·e 
And bright in heaven's jeweled crown 
They shine fore~ermor.e. 

And ever near us tho' unseen -
The nearer immortal spirJt treads, 
For all the boundless universe ' is life, 
There arc no dead. 

I include the following newspaper articles on my late col-
league, MICHAEL F. CONRY: . 

[From the Washington Post, Saturday, Mar. 3, 1917.] 
DEATH OF M, F. CONRY-HOUSE HALTS SESSION FOR HOUR WHEN 

NEWS IS RECEIVED--AT WORK U TIL LAST WEEK-SUCCUMBS AT 
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL FROM HEART AND KIDNEY TROUBLE-DEMISE 
MAY MEAN REPUBLICAN 0RGA ·rzATION OF NEXT HOUSE-WAS TAlii
MANY HALL MAN, 
The House stopped work for an hour yesterday when announcement 

was made of the death of Representative MICHAEL F. CONRY, from the 
fifteenth district of New York. After an illness of sLx weeks of kidney 
and heart trouble Mr. CoNRY died at Providence Hospita l here shortly 
before 5 o'clock in the afternoon. The body will be taken to New York. 
to-day, and funeral services will be held in that city next Tuesday. 

Mr. CONRY, prominent in the affairs of this Congress, had been elect c1 
to succeed himself in the next House. He was a Democrat, and the 
vacancy created by his death may result in an advantage. that will ~ive 
the Republican side the necessary single vote required to organize the 
House and elect a Speaker. 
· It was said last night that it is not likely that Gov. Whitman, of 
New York, being a Republican, will call a special election before next 
November. 

The Democrats and the Republicans each elected 215 Members. There 
are five independent Members. Each of the old parties is reasonably 
certain of receiving two votes from the independents, with Representa
tive MARTIN, progressive-protectionist, of Louisiana, in doubt. 

FOUR TERMS IN · CO 'GRESS. 
With one Democratic vacancy, it would be a tie vote if 1\Ir. MARTIN 

casts his lot with the Democrats, and if he should go to the Re
publican side, the result would be a majority of two for that party . 

.M:r CoNRY was rounding out his fourth consecutive term in the 
House. He was 47 years old. He was a native of Shenandoah, Pa:, 
and in his 3;outh, following the occupation of a miner, sustained an 
injury that lamed him for life. He taught school for seven years and 
afterwards studied law in the Michi.gan niversity. IIe is surviveoi by 
a widow and three daughters. 

In the House Mr. Co:snY was regarded as the leader of the New 
York delegation. He was kn-own as the closest friend of Charles F. 
Murphy, chief of Tammany Ilall. He was a member of the Ways 
and Mean:=; Committee, and until last week, thou~h ill, · worked hard 

·with his colleagues in connection with the frammg of the nvenue 
bill and other legislation, · · 
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[From the Washington Evening Star, Saturday, Mar. 3, 1917.] 

REPRESENTATIVE CONRY DIES AT HOSPITAL HERE-NEW YORK MEMBER 
ILL ONLY WEEK-FUNERAL SERVICES TUESDAY-HOUSE PAYS ITS 
RESPECT. 
Representative MICHAEL F. CONRY, of New York City, died at 

Providence Hospital yesterday afternoon after an illness of a week. 
Funeral services will be held in New York City Tuesday. Mr. CONRY 
had been aware of an approaching illness for several weeks, but had 
continued at his work up until the time it was necessary for him to 
go to the hospital a week ago. The physicians found he had a com
bination of heart and kidney trouble. 

His death was announced to the House late yesterday afternoon by 
Representative FITZGERALD, of New York City. As the announcement 
came at a time when the public business of Congress was in a con
gested condition, all the House could do in respect to the late Member's 
memory was to recess from 7 to 8 o'clock. Representative MANN and 
Representative BENNET made brief speeches, in addition to Representa
tive FITZGERALD's remarks, telling of their admiration for Representa
tive CONRY's many fine qualities. 

LOOKED UPON AS LEADER. 
The New Yorl< Member was especially valuable to the Ways and 

Means Committee and was looked upon as a leader in the New York 
City delegation in the House. 

As it was known, he was one of th.e closest friends to Charles F. 
Murphy, the head of the Tammany organization, Representative CoNRY's 
political advice was considered valuable. His work in Congress was 
of the quiet kind, as he rarely made a speech. However, he exer
cised great influence, and his death will make a great gap in the 
power of the Democratic organization in the House. . 

He had been reelected to the next House, which would have made his 
fifth con&ecutive term. He was 47 years old, born in Shenandoah, 
Pa., in 1870. His first work was in a coal mine; later he became a 
tf'acher, and then attended the University of Michigan, graduating in 
1896 with a degree of bachelor of laws. His practice in New York 
City brought him into prominence, and he became assistant corporation 
counsel of that city, a post he held for two years. He was elected 
to the House first for the Sixty-first Congress and for the succeeding 
Congresses with large majorities. .A wife and three children survive 
him. 

{From the Washington Herald, Saturday, Ma1:. 3, 1917.] 
REPRESENTATIVE CONRY SUCCUMBS TO MALADY-" TAMMANY HALL" 

CONGRESSMAN DIES AT PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL. 
MICHAEL F. Cor--nY, Democratic Representative of the fifteenth New 

York district in the House, died at Providence Hospital here last night 
of kidney trouble. , 

He had been ill only a few days, although his health bad been bad 
for several years. He was 47 years old, anti is survived by a wife and 
three children. 

Representative CONRY was one of the leaders of the so-called Tam
many group of House Democrats. He had been in Congress for eight 
years, and had been reelected to the Sixty-fifth Congress. His death 
materially lessens the Democratic chances to control the next House. 

The House., despite the congestion of legislative business and the 
short time remaining for work, took an hour's adjournment last night 
out of respect to the memory of Representative CONRY. . 

Representatives FITZGERALD, of New York; MANN, of Illinois; and 
BENNET, of New York, paid glowing tributes to the dead Member. 
The body will go to New York to-day, and a congressional committee 
will a,Jtend the funeral, to be held Tuesday. 

[From the Washington Times, Saturday, Mar. 3, 1917.] 
IF IlOUSE DOES SING, 'TWILL BE .A TRIBUTE-" MIKE" CONRY, GENIAL, 

SWEET-VOICED CONGRESSMAN, DIES AS SESSION ENDS-LED IN rr GOOD
BY " SONGS-MEMBERS RECESS IN MIDST OF TASKS WHEN NEWS OF 
DEATH IS TOLD. 

[By Theodore Tiller.] 
Probably there'll be a song or two in the House of Representatives 

late to-night or in the early morning hours as this session passes into 
history. In the lower body there is generally a let-down of business 
just before the gavel falls, and somehow the fellows begin to hum an 
old-fashioned tune, the chorus swells, and soon half the membership ls 
singing. 

It is the mellowing influence of the time for good-bys, the relief 
from overwork, an outcropping of the sentimental among men who 
are soon to break pleasant associations, and who at heart are still 
just boys. 

But if they sing to-night there will be a missing voice--and that is 
why this story is written. " MIKE,- CONRY-genial, whole-souled, lov
able "MIKE'' CONRY-is dead, or has "crossed over," as Uncle JoE 
CANNON, who dislikes the word " death," would say if he were writing a 
story about the passing of a colleague. 

VOICE CLEAR, HEART TENDER. 
In - former years Congressman CONRY has been there to sing as the 

last hours of a Congress slipped by. He had a voice as clear as a bell 
and a heart as tender as a child's. He was lame--was "MIKE " 
COJ•mY-but he'd limp toward the well of the House and soon you'd 
hear him above the rest as his tenor would blend in harmoni with 
other Members who had good voices and sang with feeling under the 
thrill of good-by scenes. . 

"Auld Lang Syne," "Tenting •.ro-night," "Old Black Joe," " Suwannee 
River "-the old favorites, witp sometimes a verse of "Home, Sweet 
Home "-were. among the ·songs they sang, while CONRY's voice keyed 
true to . every note. 

Or perhaps they'd sing --an Irish-ballad-something that carried one 
back to the memories of green hills and clear lakes, to blue-eyed 
lassies, to cottages where old-fashioned mothers crooned the lullabys 
that have always ·put little children to sleep, and to. a little isle whose 
national __ heart has been as big as the great · out.:of~dool'S. · 

" MIKE " CONRY STIRRED, 

And then .. too, ", MIKE .. CONRY'S voice was heard above tbe rest, but 
It ha'd'asort 'of quaver ·in it and' his eyes·had tliat far-away look· that 
comes when one's feelings 'are deeply stirred.• : · · · . , . - . • : · · .. ~ 

Maybe .the M~mbers _ ot . t~e .. H.o:use ,will not get a _chance to sing_ at 
all before the adjournment comes sine dle. But · if CONRY · were here 

- . • ••• • • • ; '-. " r.. .... .. . • 
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he'd want them to, and now he Is dead and the body is on the way to 
his New York home, "MIKE" CoNRY would not have them refrain from . 
song because of that. 

This story might have been told in a few words-but the writer 
felt it was worth a bit more than that. In these final hours of an 
epochal session of the National Legislature, it can not be amiss to turn 
a moment from practical things and record that sentiment still exists, 
that there Is not a Member of the House who doesn't miss MICHAEL 
CONRY to-day, and that if the songs of yesterday are sung again some 
of his colleagues will seem to hear once more the lead of CONRY, of 
New York. 

HOUSE SHOWS SPIRIT. 

Persons who have never seen the end of a session in the House of 
Representatives probably can not appreciate what adjournment means . 
to the Members of the lower body. In the Senate there is always 
dignity, real or assumed. The farewells are grave, matter of fact, 
although doubtless sincere. In the House the scenes are entirely dif
ferent. 

House Members somehow are closer in their friendships. The com
plexion of the lower chamber is constantly changing. Men come and 
go every two years. The leader of to-day may be the vanquished of 

~~~o;-~~'feel ~~~ ~~~cYa~~n;e~~afir~a~af:;~;db;~;'k~dships . that are as 
Final adjournment in the House is much like the graduation day in 

a high school or a college. The young fellows assemble in class for 
the last time. Each one knows that never will they all meet together 
again. New faces are sure to appear and old faces are certain to be 
missed. It is a breaking of the ties that bind. 

So with the House of Representatives, with its membership that 
comes " close from the soul of a great people." The end of business 
comes, the tension is- relaxed, Members are saying good-by-perhaps 
for a -day, perhaps forever; and then away over in a corner a song 
is begun,~. a hush falls over the crowded galleries, the membership joins 
in, the ~:Speaker withholds the gavel, there is no word of reproof, and 
.moisture dims the eyes of those who appreciate the note of pathos in 
it all. 

Thus they have sung in the past and thus they will sing in the 
future. But "MIKE" ~ONRY's voice will never lead them again. 

NEWS OF DEA.TH COMES. 
"MIKE " CoNRY, beloved of every Member of th'e House, died last 

night at Providence Hospital. The end came quickly, unexpectedly. · 
The House stood in recess for one hour when the death was iln~ 

nounced by CongreSSD;lan FITZGERALD, dean of the New York delegation. 
The crush of legislation prevented a longer recess, but the tribute 
of the House was none the less sincere. Tears stood in the eyes of 
Mr. FITZGERALD as he told his colleagues that MICHAEL CONRY had 
answered the final roll call. 

Should they sing as the sands of the Sixty-fourth Congress run low, 
there'll be a tribute to CONRY in that, and there'll be proof once more 
of the fact that the makers of national law have in them the touch 
of sentiment that makes us all alike. 

_(From the New York City Herald, Saturday, March 3, 1917.] 
REPRESENTATIVE CONRY DIES-NEW YORK DEMOCRATIC MEMBER KEPT UP 

CONGRESS DUTIES TO THE LAST. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Fricla1J. 

Representative MICHAEL F. CONRY, a Democrat, of New York City, 
died here to-day from kidney and heart trouble, from which he had 
been suffering acutely for about a week in Providence Hospital. 

.Mr. CONRY was 47 years old. He was born at Shenandoah, 
Pa., April 2, 1870. He studied law in the University of Michigan and 
was graduated in 1896. He was married and had three children. 
Mr. CONRY served two years as assistant corporation counsel of New 
York and had just been reelected to his fifth consecutive term in the 
House of Representatives. 

Mr. CoNnY was regarded as the real Democratic leader of the New 
York delegation. He was the only New York member of the Ways 
and Means Committee. It ia said that he was the closest friend of 
Charles F. Murphy, of Tammany Hall. He has been a consp}cuous 
figure in the House of Representatives ever since he began his s~rvice 
in the Sixty-first Congress. 

During the present session, when the fight over the retention of the 
pneumatic-tube service in New York City reached its climax, Mr. CONRY 
was on~ of the foremost advocates of retention of the tubes. Mr. CONRY, 
although ill~ remained at his post in the forefront of the struggle which 
finally resUlted to-day in the retention of the tubes, the Senate having 
agreed to the conference report, which now send the bill to the President 
for his signature. 

The death cf Mr. CONRY was announced in the House about 7 o'clock. 
Because of the unusual pressurP. of. legislation a final adjournment 
was not taken, but on motion of Representative FITZGERALD, of New 
York, the House, out of respect, took a recess. 

The body will be taken to New York and the funeral will be held 
Tuesday, March 6. 

[From the New York Journal of Commerce, Saturday, March 3, 1917.] 
CONGRESSMAN CONRY DE~NEW YORK CITY REPRESENTATIVE PASSES • 

AWAY IN WASHINGTON. 
WASHINGTON, March 2. 

Representative MICHAEL F. CONRY, of New York City, a Democratic 
Member o"f Congress for four terms· and reelected for a fifth, died at 
a hospital here late to-day after a long illness from kidney trouble. · 
He was 47 years old. ,In spite of his failing health he had been at 
the Capitol quite regularly . until la~t week, and as a member of the 
Ways arid Means Committee had worked hard in connection with 
framing the revenu<>. bill and · other legislation. · · 

A· native of .Shenandoah, Pa., Mr. CoNRY in his youth was a miner 
and ·in .following that trade sustained liD injury that lamed him · for 
life. He leaves a widow and three daughters. 

[Fr"om tbe Brooklyn. (N. Y.) Times, Saturday, Mar. 3, 1917.] · 
CONGBESS!IIA.N l\IICH.AEL CONRY DIES-REPRESENTATIVE FROM MANHATTAN 

. FOR FOUR TERMS-HOUSE ADJOURNS, . 
I Represent.itive · MICHAEL. F: CONRY, .of New - Yot•k : City, . a DefiU>cratic 
: Member · of Congress. for four terms,. died yester•~ay in the Providence ! ~~s~ital, Wa~~i~gton, of heart .a~d ki_d~ey tr~ubl~_- . He wa~ ~~:W Yo!'~:~ ; 
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DeJJU){'ratic' member of the- Ways and ~:ms Committee The', House a'd
jom·ned for an. llour ye terda;y; ip, respect :t;~ Collgl'esamnn Col!I'R'¥''& 
memor. ·. Because of the immense legislative pressw:e the- House did. 
not follow it& nsu:rl custo.IID of adjamming. ea:cly. 

Mr. CGNRY w:ur born J.n, Shenamloah Pa.. April. 2, 1.879. He tan,$t
sel:tool wns a newspaper repor:er; a public- ai:!<rotmtant.~.~and then stnciled· 
law in the University of Michigan, grrulmrting: in 1zw6. He came to 
New York and fovmed a law part:nership with. Edward D. Dowling; 
with offices at 28@ Broadway. For two years: he- served as- asslsta:n:t. 
corpo-ration counsei, and was- nominated' f'Or Congrexs-_ fu-z: ~ first tlm~ 
in 1908. . 

Representative CONRY's death mp.y have· an;; important effect on the 
political situation in the House ne~ session. rhe Democrats and 
Republicans elected 215 Members each, with· 5 Independents. Next 
sessions the Democrats will have but 2141 votes. 

I high a: perso-nal regard as for this man: P~!!Pite- his physical dis
abilities he always . had a smile and a. :way· about him that endeared him 
to everybody. " 

. Repres-entative WILLIAM S. BENNET, a New York Republican, said: 
"What has just been said expresses fittingly the feeling on · both 

sideg. of: the Hous-e regarding Mr. CoNnY. I aoul<L add nothing but tQ 
· say it voices the- feeling· o-t the entll:e New. York delegation and tho 
House as well." · 

[Fro-m the New York Sun,. Saturday, Mar. 3, 1917.] 
I REPRESENTATIVE M. F. CONRY DIES ; HOUSIII: LJlAD To- q.. o. P.-NillW YORK. 

CI!rY. OONGRESSM.AN SUCCUM.BS. TO HJDART' AND KIDNilY DISI!IASES, 
' WASH1NGTON, Marc~!. · 

R.evresentative Mtc'aAEL F. CoNRY, of' New York City, a Democratic 
' Mem6er of Congress f'Or· tour terms· and erected for a fifth, died at the· 

[ From the New York City American,. Saturda_y, Mar. 3, 1917:.1 Providence Hospital here this afternoon of a cumpllcation ofl heart and' 
ltldney diseases. · 

CONRY DIES ; G. 0. P. GRIP ON HOUSE TIGHTER-DEMOCRATS NCJW His death may ha-ve an important ejfect on the polltical complexion: 
LA-cK' FOUlt VOTES NECESSARY FOR MA.TORI'PY <OON'l!ROL IN SPEAK'ERSHIP . of the House in the next session. The- Democrats and RepubUcans 
FIGHT-URGE WH'ITldAN TO HmtRY SPECIAL Ji'lLECTTUN~REPUBLICA'NS · elected 215 :Members each; and there are· five' independents. If an extra 
CLArM ENOUGH VO'l'ES TO lilLEC'll MANN, · session i& called, the Democrats woulcl now be representedt by only 214 

. WAsmNGTON, Mat·c11. :11: vote&, as it is not likely that M'r. CoNRY's successor will be elect-ed untih 
Congressman l\IICHAE.L Ji'. CoNRY,. of' tlie se:yent:h. New York district:, the November election. Even if a special election were arranged,. it 

died' after a lingering illness at Providence Hosvitar, this city. coul.cl not be held for 80 days. 
'lllie news of Mr. CoNnY's death was comiiUIDicated to the House by I Mr. CONRY represented. the fifteenth New York district, which is· 

Representatrre FIT:ZGERALD, of New Yorlt; wha sQoke· feelingly of the• str.o:ngly Democratic; so· li.iB succ·essor. will ailnost surely be a Demo
l-ate Congressman's life and se~:cvices. Min:ority Lead:e·r MANN and: crat,. but until his, successor is elected. the Republicans- will hnve one· 
Representative BENNET, als'o of New Yorlr,. Joined' in a · t:I:ibute to . the vote more than the Dem~cram. 
departed Member. A recess· of the House· was tnlron as a marl:t of Mr. CONRY carried on t"O· tlie last one of the most courageous fights. 
respect against ill health a:nd death· itselt that the House has- seen in years 

Ml·. CONRY'S death makes· the third: to· o-ccur allrong the- membership H.e• was the real. leader or the· New York Democratic- delegation, and was. 
of the present session. SAMUEL J. TRIBBL'E, ot: GeorgiaT and D:A.vrn 1JI: 1 New: York's t>emocratlc member of the Ways and: :Mea.ns Committee. 
FINLEY, of South1 Carolina:.,, died earlier in the- session. Ifu harl' been in ill healt:h fon- several years, but had r~fused to permit 

SERVED FOun. TERMS. I tllls; t'o ilrterfere with his impor±a.nt Thgislative duties. Tbis session he 
1 h11S insisted upon attending. every meeting of tlre Rouse when legisla- • 

Mrs. Conry nnd one of her daughters have been in Washingtom fur tiorr of: importance to his State or panty was under consideration. IJ.e 
aboutJ two weekEr. The other two c:h:Udren-Katherine; 9, and Clair.e, was- tlrere not only t(J' gi:v:e- his· vote but to figlit in behalf of the meas-
7-hwve been: with the· family· ot J V. IUely;, at! No. 116 .East Fitty" ures-bu advouatetl.. He· led; t:1ie- figHt for- pneum:atk postld tubes for big. 
fourth Street. They knew that their father had been ill since Wednes- cities wtrerr 11e- should' have l>een in bed. Tlre result' was a series ot: 
day., but were not told of his· death. physical collapses from the start of the session. He finally collapsed' 

MI(!HAEL F. CONRY was barn in. Shenandoah, Pa., April 2, 1MO: He last Friday after a tremendously active day for a man in his condition. 
was:; educated, in the public s.ch<Jols 0£ his nati-ve town, andJ afterwards, Because o'f. tJbe immense- legislative: pressure the House did• not foUo'w 

-taught school for seven years. He was graduated in: 1896 fi:om tlie :H:s custom of. adjourning early in, respect to his. memory, but a. receSs. 
Uni.verslty, of M1chlgan, neceiving- the- degre~- or LL, B. He entered: the:- was taken from. 7.10 unW 8 oJcloek. this evening. 
leg:U profession, and wns for a while an a:ssistan:tl. corporation. cmmsei The body will be sent to New Yor.R to-morrow and burial will be on 
of New Ymk. , Tuesda:r. Mtr. CbNRY lea-veg a widow ami three· daug.hters. 

He wns elected tD the Sixty-fi:rst,· Sixty-second, Sixty-third~. andl Sixty- :nr. CONRY: was- born :1:n Shenandoah, Pa:., April 2, 1870, and was edu 
fourth Congresses. cated in the public schools there. He taught school, was a newspaper• 

The- body- will; De taken to. New Yo.rk to-morrow by. M-rs. Conry;, ttnd J:eporter; a..plJblle accountant, and then went to the Uni;versity o.f Mi<!hl-
the funeral wilt takl:! place there: '.Uuesday; mornlllg.. Svea:ker- CiiARK ga 1lol study law\ He< was graduated' in 1896. • 
named a committee, including the'· New York delegation_ ln the Ro11se, He returned to New York and formed a law partnership wfth, Edward• 
to attend the services. D Dow.Ung-, wifu omaes-at· 2SO Broadway. Be was assistant corpo.l'a

tiDru counsel fo~ t:wo· years> andlln1 r908 was nominated for c-ongress. f~r 
tlur :fi'rst time; He was electro. then' and atfi ea:ch· suc-ceeding eleetion. [Prom the New York City 'Eimes,. ~urd:ay Mall. 3,.19.17 .l 

CONGHlilSSM.A-N CONRY., 01' NKW Y<OR-K, DUCS-DBMOGRA'J!LC 1\Dl.MJlEll FROM.. 
THE FIFTEENTH DlS'J1tlCV A VIa£1Ml OF BlUGID:r'S DISE..{SE=-ALTERS" Frcm. the New· Yorlti City World~ Satnr-dayt, Mar. 3, 1917~) 
DIVlSION IN HOUSE--TWO 2A.RTIES WERE EQUALLY DIVIDED IN NEXT NEW YORK CONGRESSM".AN DEAD IN CAPITAL'--Ml. F. CONRY SlJC'CUI'liBS T(J) 

CONGRESS-SPECI.AL ELECTION NECESSARY. KIDDY !I:IlOlJBLJil...-.-Am.Y Ali'Ji'BC'.Ir DllMOCRATIU BAI;ANCJI· IN. THllr !f•JJXT 
WASH.INOTON, March!~ 1!117: KOUS1l. 

Represen-tative MICllA1iiL: F., Q>NRY o.f the tifteenth disttict {If New WASHINGTON, Mar<JW 2: 
York,. dled here this- afternoon ·a.1 5.00 o!clo.c.k at Pl:ovidence Hospital. Representative MICHAEL F. Comrr, uf New York· City, a Democratic 
At 7 o'clocli the Honse waw officially info.rmecl. ot. the d.eatfi· of the> New- 1 Member of Congress for four terms. and reelected for a fifth, died at a 
York Member, and: a recess ott one hour. was taken in respect: to !Us- hospital here late to-day, a_fter a long illness from kidn~y trouble. He 
:melDQl'y. The congestion of legfsla..tion so nenx the· end.~ the se:ssfon; was 47 yearS~ ol<4 · 
prevented: an adjom:nment. oil the- BoWie.. i In spite· of his- failing health\ he tladi beerr at the• Cal)itol regularlJJ 

Aside from the-shock felt in tne Bouse over th.e- su.dden. <feat!l'.L of.. Mn. until: las week, and, as.. a · member of the Wa,.ys and. Means Committee, 
CONRY., the:x;e w.as- aoncer.n. to~night over the. political' effect ot. a-~caney- had worked. halld ·in conllection. w.lth. framing;l:he r.evenne blll. and other 
in tlie &use member.shiv OOca..tll'le' of the possit!illty- of aa extr.a session_ legislation. 
o.t. 1:fu> Sixty:-fitlfi . Cong~:ess The- Democrats and; Republicans o.:C th.e" A native of Shenandoah1 Ra., !.Jr. CONRY· 1m his youth was a mi.ner. 
nexfl mm are evenly divided, Wfth: ave independen.t:f. holding; ttre In following that trade he received an Injury that lamed him for life. 
bafunce of: pow:en. The dea.th or a Member. on either side gi~s au He' is' survived· bs; ~ w:idow and three daughters. . · 
advantage to. the. other should a.n extra sessib:n. ~come nec~y. . , The- death ot· one ot: th~ Democratic M.embers elect may have an tm ... 

The Re-publican gover..uor: e! New· York.. has. authority to c~ a,t sp~cral porfunt. effect on, the politi-cal comple:xicm of the House in the Sixty
election t-o- flll' Mr .. CoNRY's seadl, but1 Me:mbe.ra here can not p-redict. 1 fifth· Congress. 'l!he- D.emo-crats ancl Republican-s elected 215. Members 
w.fren. such an clectiolh wilt be held~ . .. : each, and there m-e 5 lnd~pendents, on whom depen·d which parcy- shaU 

Mn .. CeNRY had. not been in the. be:st:- at health; for ~vera:l week~ Dut ' organize the next House. . 
was. a.lrle to. be in the House last Monds;y; He: was. mken to tire· 11l1s I Han extra session were caRed, the :Democratl'f pruballlywould go into 
pital that day, and rapidly grew w.or.se unt11 he beca:me· unconscious · t.he' organization fi~t oniy 214 strong: 
to-day; Bright's disease is said to 11ave been the cause of his death:. Members or the New York delegation believe that a sitcceS:sur to 
Word. came. to Mr. CONRY's colleagues t.hi.& aft~no01l. that as a la~t' Representative CoNRY will not be elected until 1tfovembeJ.·. Election of 
resort;; phySicians were attempting to dr.a:w the .!)OlSon from M1:. CONRY s - a: Democrat then would restore tb-e even bala.nc-e befo-re ' the regal~ 
systtlm by the "swea.ting. process." . . i December session. Reprnsenm.tive CONRY1 active in Tammany cuunclls; 

Tlie body of Representative CoNRY wili ~e taken fQ New York to- was from a safely Democratic district, . tlie fift'eenth. 
morrow, but- the funeraL wilt not be held- until ne:x:t· Tnesd.ay. The corr- 1 The- b'ody ' will be taken t'O New York to-morrow· by Mrs. Conry and 
gressional committee which will be named to attend. the funel'a}; will • the funeral will take place there- Tuesday morning. Speaker CLARK 
go to New York on Monday evening. I named a committee, inclnding the New York delegation in the House, 

Representatives HuLBERT and DRISCOLL, of New York, and CoADY, of 1 to attend the services. 
1da:x:yJand, wer at the bedside o:f Representative C'oNRY when he <lied. · The House- this evening, in Committee o( the Whole, vo-ted for the. 
Mr-s. Conry a:ncl one daugbter were also present. Mr. CoNRY leav.es two ' widow of Representative CONRY $7,li00. · 
other daughters, who are attending school in New York. l 

Tears were in the eyes. of Representative JOHN J. FITZGERALD, dean 
of thf' New· York delegatiun, as he announced Mr. CoNRY's death to the [From the New York City Tribune, Saturday, Mar. 8, 1917.] 
Efouse. " Owing to the unusual condition Of the public busineSS," Sllid I' CONDGERA»STHSM!-

1 
;y CHO~VRYE . 1 ~I'EPOBR' TAAN'llT WEFAFSEHICTNG

0
TON N81.!..,.~3IFTL2NC(}ONIJ:RL!8E8S.S-Mi'. FITZGERALD, "it would , be :Impossible to hold. ·memorial services I ,. .... "" .... ""'"'"'-"' .,._ ... ..,. 

b~?~ ~bee ~c~~:~~o~~d Mr. Ji'ITZGERAL~, "it is impossible· for ! WASHI'N.GTON, Mar(;h 2• 
the House to adjourn, but in ·respect to the memory of Mr .. CoNR't' I Representative- MJJ:HAEL· JJ1. CONRY, ot New York C1ty, a: Democratic 
tlur House will stand in. recess. Mr. CoNRY was fin:is:hing hiSi elghtll: Member of Congress for four terms an~ reelected fo~ a. fifth, died' at· a: 
year as a :Member of this body. H.e had won the respect and a.dlnira- hospital here late to-day, !lfter a lonli~~ess ~from kidney trouble. He 
tlon: o£ all his colleagues because of. his uprightness, his industry and was 47 yea£S old. In spite of his g healthL _he had been at the· 
hi.s mwnly quulltles. The loss- of. Mr.~ CoNRY will be keenl.y felt by aiL Capitol regulal:ly until. last week, allld as a memoer o£ the Ways and· 
the Members from the State· of New York. and an Members of this: , Means Committee, hnd worked hard in connection with framing the 
House. . revenue bill and other·legi&lation .. 

"Laboring as he was ..under severe physical ailliction, everyone ad- · A · p.ative of Shenandoah, Pa., Mr. CONRY in his youth was a ·.miner, 
mired' the courage and' fidel1ty with which MICHAEL CoNnY attended to and m following that trade: sustained an in:fury that · lamed him for 
his duties and everyone I am· sure, feels tbe deepest sympathy for I life. He is- survived by a Wldow and. three daughters. 
hi wife a'nd children." ' Tlie· death of one of the -Democratic Members elect may have an im-

Representa.tive JAMES R. MANN·, the Republican floor leader, said: portant eiieCt upon the pol.i.ti.caJ; complbdon _of tbeJ:lfouse fn the Si;xty.-
" Mr. CONn.ll ew:ned and> received .th.e· respect and. affectionate regard" tl.f:th Congress .. The Democ11ats and B,epubbea.n9;, elected 215. Members 

of alt the- Republicans of the House as- weH as· the Democrats. There. each, apd therE!" {!.l'e, 5i indep~dep.ts, .:UPO-'!- . whom depends V(hi.c,h P;J.rty~ 
have been few men in the House ~or whom Members entert_a~ef]. so shall organize the next House. 

I 
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If an extra session were called1 the Democrats probably would go 

into the organization fight only 21~ strong. · 
The body w1ll be taken to New York to-morrow by Mrs. Conry, and 

the funeral will take place th1!re Tuesday morning. Speaker CLARK 
named a committee, including the New York delegation in the House to 
attend the services. ' 

[From the New York City American, Thursday, Mar. 8, 1917.] 
CONGRESSMEN AND 4.00 MAIL CARRIERS AT CONRY FUNERAL--FATHJlR 

ALEXIS EULOGIZES POPULAR REPRESENTATIVE, CALLING HIM A MARTYR 
TO DUTY. 
Four hundred letter carriers, whose cause was long championed by 

Congressman MICHABI. F. CoNRY, hurried through their morning de
liveries yesterday to take a little time to attend his funeral. They 
were among the most sincere mourners of the Congressman who often 
aided them. 

Bishop Patrick J. Hayes, assisted by other priests, celebrated a 
solemn high mass of requiem in St. Stephen's Church, in East Twenty
eighth Street. A large delegation of Members of the House, headed by 
Speaker CHAMP CLARK and two Members of the Senate, attended. 

Fellow Representatives present were GRIFFIN, MAHER, RIORDAN, 
LOFT, FARLEY, DOOLING, PATTE~ CAREW, CHANDLER, SIBGEL, HULBERTJ 
BRUCKNER, BENNET, OGLESBY..{ .t'LATT, DRISCOLL,_ SMITH, LONDON, ana 
CALDWELL, of New York; u'SHAUNESSY, of Jthode Island; EAGAN, 
SCULLY/ and HAMILL, Of New Jersey; MORIN, LIEBELL, and FARR, of 
Pennsy vania • GALLIVAN and TREADWAY, Of Massachusetts; TAGGART 
of Kansas ; GALLAGHER, of Illinois; SMALL, of North Carolina ; and 
LoNERGAN, of Connecticut. 

Others from Washington were United States Senators ROBINSON; of 
Arkansas, and SHAFROTJ!,. of Colorado; Robert Gordon, Sergeant at 
Arms of the House ; P. J. Haltigan, reading clerk of the House, and 
most of the Tammany district leaders. 

Father Alexis eulogized M.:-. CoNRY as a martyr to duty. The burial 
was in Calvary Cemetery. 

The pallbearers, all personal friends, were E. D. Dowling, Charles 
Oold!!tein, P. J. Haltigan, Andrew J. Sheridan, M. J. Cruise, and Judge 
J. L. Walsh of the city court. 

The Elks, of. whom the Congressman was a member, held services 
Tuesday night. 

[From the New York City Tribune, Thursday, Mar. 8, 1917.] 
MICHAEL F. CONRY BURIED--CAPITOL DELEGATION AT FUNERAL OF 

REPRESENTATIVE. 
Solemn high requiem mass was held in St. Stephen's Church yester

day morning for Representative MICHAEL F. CoNRY, · who died in Wash
ington last Friday. Bishop Patrick J. Hayes was the celebrant. Several 
Senators and a ·delegation from the House, beaded by Speaker CHAMP 
CLARK, attended. 

The church was draped in mourning. The center was reserved for 
the Washington delegation. There were many city officials present. 
Intimate friends of Mr. CONRY acted as pallbearers. They were E. D. 
Dowling, Charles Goldstein. P. J. Halligan, Andrew J. Sheridan, M. J. 
Cruise, and Justice J. L. Walsh of the city court. 

Others present were United States Senators RoBINSON, of Arkansas, 
and SHAFROJH, of Colorado; Representatives FITZGERALD, GRIFFIN, 
MAHER, FL~N, RIORDAN, LoFT FARLEY, DOOLING, PATTEN, CARllW, 
CHANDLER, SIEGEL HULBERT, BRUCKNER, BENNET, OGLESBY, PLATT, 
DRISCOJ..L; SMITH, LoNDO~ and CALDWELL, of New York i,_ O'SHAUNBSSY, 
of Rhode Island; EGAN, r:scuLLY_, and HAMILL, of New Jersey; MORINl 
LIEBEL, and FARR, ·Of Pennsylvania; GALLIVAN and TREADWAY, OI 
Massachusetts; TAGGART, of Kansas; GALLAGHER, of Illinois; SHALL, 
of North Carolina; LoNERGAN, of Connecticut. 

Four hundred letter carriers also attended. In Congress Mr. CoNRY 
had been a champion of the postmen. Interment was in Calvary 
Cemetery. 

[From the Brooklyn (N.Y.) Eagle, Wednesday, Mar. 7, 1917.] 
LAST TRIBUTJil TO CONRY-CHAMP CLARK AMONG THOS:&l AT REPRESENTA· 

TIVE'S FUNERAL, 
Before a large assemblage, including many public men, Bishop Patrick 

J. Hayes, assisted by a number of priests, celebrated a solemn high mass 
of" requiem to-day in memory of the late Representative MicHAEL F. 
CONRY, who died in Washington last Friday. The services were held 
ln St. Stephen's Church on East Twenty-eighth Street, Manhattan, an1 
interment was in Calvary Cemetery. 

A delegation from the House of Representatives, several United States 
Senators, and local officials who had known the deceased Congressman 
all his life were present. 

Personal friends acted as pallbearers. They were E~ D. Dowling, 
Charles Goldstein, P. J. Haltlgan, Andrew J. Sheridan, M. J. Cruise, and , 
Justice J. L. Walsh of the city court. 

Speaker CHAMP CJ..ARK attended. The Congressmen who accompanied 
him as members of.. the official delegation included : FITZGERALD, GRIFFIN, 
MAHER, FLYNN, RIORDAN, LoFT, FARLEY DOOLING, PATTEN, CARICW, 
CHANDLER, SIEGEL, HULBERT, BRUCKNER, :SmNT, OGLESBY, PLATT, DRIS
COLL, SMITH, LoNDON, and CALDWELL. 

[From the New York City Herald, Thursday, Mar. 8, 1917.] 
MASS OF REQUIEllf FOR M. J!'. CONRY-SPEAKER CLARK ATTlllNDS SERVICES 

IN ST. STEPHEN'S FOR THJ!l LATE REPRESENTATIVE. 
Bishop Patrick J. Hayes, assisted by several priests, yesterday in St. 

Stephen's Church celebrated a solemn mass of requiem for Repre
sentative MICHAEL F. CONRY, who died in Washington last Friday. The 
services were attended by a large assemblage of distinguished men, in
cluding a delegation from Congress beaded by Speaker CHAMP CLARK, 
· Personal friends who acted as pallbearers were E. D. Dowling, Charles 
Goldstein, P. J. Halligan, Andr-ew J. Sheridan, Michael J. Cruise, and 
Justice J. L. Walsh. The church was draped in mourning. 

[From the New York City Sun, Thursday, Mar. 8, i917.] 
MANY CONGRESSMEN AT CONRY FUN!lRAir-SPEAKER CLARK HEADS DELEGA

TION--4.00 LETTER CARRIERS ALSO ATTEND. 
CHAMP CLARK headed a delegation of Congressmen who attended 

funeral services for the late Representative MICHAEL F. CONRY 1n St 
Stephen's Roman Catholic Church in East Twenty-eighth Street yester: 
day. The Speaker bas attended only one other funeral in recent years 
but his regard for Mr. CoNRY was such that he felt compelled to come to 
~ew York on this occasion. 

With him were 21 other New York Representatives and .several from 
other States, as well as several United :States Senators and many clty 
officers and friends of Mr. CONRY. Personal friends, acting as pall
bearers, were E. D. Do_wling, Charles Goldstein, P. J. Haltigan, Andrew 
J. Sheridan, M. J. Crmse and Justice J. L. Walsh, of the city. court. 

More than 400 letter carriers, whose fight for better working condi
tions Mr. CONRY championed in Washington entered the church when 
they had finished their early morning deliveries. Among others present 
were. Robert Gordon, Sergeant at Arms of the House; P. J. Haltiga:~:, 
readmg clerk of the House; John R. Voorhis, grand sachem of the 
Society of Tammany, and most of the leaders of Tammany Hall. 

Bishop Patrick J. Hayes, assisted by a number of priests, celebrated 
a solemn high mass of requiem. Burial was in Calvary Cemetery. 

[From the New York City Times, Thursday, Mar. 8, 1917.] 
MANY MOURN M. F. CONRY-SPEAKER CLARK AND CONGRESSIONAL DELEGA• 

. TION AT HIS FUNERAL. 
Speaker CHAMP CLARK and a delegation from the House of Representa

tives and twu Senators attended the funeral services here yesterday of 
C~mgressma~ MICHAEL F. CONRY, who died in Washington on Friday. 
Bishop Patnck J. Hayes, assisted by a number of priests, celebrateu a 
solemn high mass of requiem in St. Stephen's Church, East Twenty
eighth Street. The interment took place in Calvary Cemetery. 

At the conclusion of the religiou~;: part of the services the Rev. 
Father Alexis, a missionary of Hoboken, referred to the career of M1·. 
CoNRY, to his many acts of charity, and said the late Congressman bad 
died a martyr to duty and to his country. 

Personal and political friends of Mr. CONRY filled the church. Among 
them were 400 letter carriers and post-office employees, whose welfare 
had always been a subject of consideration In his public work. 

The delegation, headed by the dean of the New York Representatives, 
JOHN J. FITZGJ!IRALD, of Brooklyn1 included Congressmen GRIFFIN, 
MAHER, FLYNN, RIORDAN, LoFT, FARLEY, DOOLING, PATTEN, CAREY, 
CHANDLER, Sil!IGEL, HULBERT, BRUCKNER, BENNET, OGLESBY, PLATT, 
DRISCOLL, SMITH, LoNDON, and CALDWELL, of New York; EAGAN, SCULLY, 
and HAMILL, of New Jersey; MORIN, LIEBEL, and FARR, Of Pennsylvania; 
TAGGART, Kansas ; GALLAGHER, Illinois ; SMALL, North Carolina ; LoNER· 
GAN, Connecticut; and O'SHAUNESSY, Rhode Island. The Senators were 
ROBINSON, of Arkansas.., and SHAFROTH, of Colorado. 

Mr. CONRY, who represented the Democratic fifteenth district, lived at 
141 East Twenty-sixth Street. 

RON. 

Navy League Odds and Ends. 

SPEECH 
OB' 

CLYDE . H. TAVENNER, 
OF ILLINOIS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Tuesday, January 30, 191"1. 

The House in Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union 
had under consideration the . bill (H. R. 20573) to provide increased 
revenue to defray the expenses of the increased appropriations for the 
Army and Navy and the extensions of fortifications, and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. TAVENNER. Mr. Chairman, the title of the bill under 
discussion gives a very good idea of its purpose. It reads: 

A bill (H. R. 20573) to provide increased revenue to ddray the 
expenses of the increased appropriations for the Army and Navy a.nd 
the extensions of fortifications, and tor other purposes. 

The measure might also be labeled "A bill to discourage 
militarism in the United States." If I did not believe that it 
would serve some such useful purpose as that I would not vote 
for it. 

·The bill provides for a tax on excess profits. If those who 
are maktng exces& profits have any just reason to complain at 
being required to pay additional taxes for so-called prepared· 
ness, how much more justified would be the average working 
man who in these days of high cost of living finds it difficult 
merely to feed and clothe his family, to say nothing of laying 
aside anything for a "rainy day" due to sickness or lack of 
employment. 

This tax will fall heaviest on the munitions makers and big 
business. And it should fall heaviest on this class, because it 
is the munitions makers and the big industrial trusts that will 
draw down, in the ·form of fat contracts for preparedness sup
plies, a large portion of the millions now being appropriated for. 
preparedness. 
An~ther reason that a larger proportion of the cost of so

called preparedness should be placed on this class is that this 
is the class principally responsible for the staggering increases 
in Army and Navy appropriation bills. 

The recent reign of agitation for preparation for war was the 
child of the munitions makers and of men who owned stock in 
munitions-making concerns. The propaganda started with the 
J. P . . Morgan-controlled Navy League of the United States. I 
consider it my duty also to state the fact that in both the 
House of Representatives and Senate of the United Stutes the 
particular Member thereof who started the present era of 
preparedness-for-war agitation were at the time they started 
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Stich agitation in the respective B~uses -Of Congr-ess stockholde~ · 
in war-trafficking concerns. The 'Sallle men 11.re mow leading 
the agitati()n for war. One of ttbe 1>tib1ic •officials to whum I 
~efer was JJUblicly .advocating the entrance of "the United States 
in tl1e Etiropean war as >early as August 21~ J.9l5. 

I ·do no-t 'Charge that· these public officials started the agita
tion for increased appropriations in order to make increased 
profits, yet I consider the fact that they did own stock to . be 
of sufficient im_porta:nce to call to the attention· of the American 
people for their consideration. The motive of -an individual 
in a matter of this kind is purely a mental process, an.d it is 
impossible to prove what a man'S motive may or ma:y not be. 
In the language of -senator JOHN SHABP. ·w!I..Ili.MS, of Missis
sippi, "nobody but God can juage the intentions of men -except 
by the outward appearance ·of things." I therefore make no 
chu:rge as to the motive of Members •of Congress ' who, with their 
relatives, own or owned stock i:U munitions firms. . 

But I do strongly assert the princi,ple that any Member of Con
gress who owns or has owned since his €lection to Congress stock 
in n war-trafficKing firm, or Whose wife owns stock in a war
trafficking firm, or whose daughter owns stock in 'fl. war-trafficking 
firm, should not be permitted to take part in the -debates on 'the 
great J>repa.redness ·bills, on the policy of Government mttn.ufac
ture cl munitions as compared with their manufacture by :private 
conb:actor.s, nor on war. Much less should such !fembers be 
permitted to vote on these questions. If one of us was being 
ex.a.mined as a prospective juryman 'in a suit involving a street 
railway rompan_y., and while being examined slwuld state that 
either our wife or our daughter or 'OUr cousin was a stoCk
holder, we would promptly be excused. J:t is conceded by .the 
legal fraternity everywhere that a person having a financial in
terest in a suit, or a person whose relatives have ·a financial 
interest in a suit, is· .disqualified to sit as a juror. If it is 
improper for a man who owns or whose relatives own stock in 
a street railway company to sit as a juror, whose duty it will 
be merely to consider the application of the law, how much more 
improper is it for a man thus •concerned. to be permitted to 
actuully make the law or have a hand in the making of it? 
Surely the welfare of the Republic is as sacred as the welfare 
of any street railway company. ' 

I submit that the defense of our Republic is, or should be, the 
most sacred and important duty that ~gislators have to per
form. There should be no room even for -suspicion that a Mem
ber of Congress, or his relatives, might profit financially from 
legislation having ·to do with the safety of the Nation. Prob
lems of adequate defense, of whether Government establish
ments should "prepare " 'tls at actual '{!OSt or p:tivate munitions 
firms at large profit, .and last but not least, of international 
questions !involving war, can best :be solved in the interest of the 
Republic if they are left in the hands wholly of legislators who 
have no investments .at stake and rwllo would therefore b·e 'be
yond the possibility of being unconscto11Sl:V .influenced in favor 
of some particular :program which might yield the la:rgest 
profits. 

To return to the subject under discussion, I reiterate that 
increased I'evenue for _preparedness for war should not be raised 
by a further lnc.rease of the tax bn the necessaries of 1ife, but 
should be placed on the dass responsible for th-e colossal in
creases in Army and Navy expenditures. 

'The agitation for the increased appropriations started with 
the : Javy League, and the cry was .almost immediately taken -:up 
by ·e-very form ·of big business and .special privilege. 'The muni
tions and shipbuilding industries 11re controlled by the same 
group of cal)italists who control the insurance companies, the 
railr.aads, the steamship companies, the express companies, 'the 
great Wall Street banks, and most of the powerful industrial 
corporations of the Uuited States. 

It was the e intereffi:s, all of which are to a greater or lesser 
exte-nt under the domination of .J. P. Morgan & Co., that 
started the agitation for preparedness. And the same influences 
are to-day inciting the Nation to war. Wml Street first" de
·manded prepa1·ation for .var, nnd when it got appro.Priations 
for the Army and Navy increased by hundreds of millions of 
doll:1rs it started in far the 'real thing, war. Wall Street has 
its 'billions tied up with the eause of 'the :allies, u:nd it is a :tra
dition that the 'heart and .sympathy of Wa'Ll Street 'Will ~ in
variably be found sojourning 'in the vicinity of :Its money bags. 

Tbe Nation should discount any :move for war by .men or 
new rpa:pers known to be directly or ·indirectly affiliated 'With 
Margan & -Go.1 especially mrtil the Pre.sident of the United .St:n.tes 
announces it is time for war. Mor-gm1 & Do. are 'the uecredited 
agents in the United States -of the 'British Government. 'This 1s 
a strong statement to p1ace in the <JoN<tREs:sroN:.u. REcoRD. l: 
wou'ld not do so did I not have high 'authority. My -authorit.Y is 
Lloyd George, the present premier 'Of Great Br1tain. 'The '.bon-

dQp. Daily Chronicle of 'June 24, 1915, quotes Lloyd George .:as 
follows dn a ·speech ~before .the Ho-use of Commons : 
· In -consequ-ence of "the great importance o.f tne American and Cana
dian 'markets, 'I 'have -asked Mr. D. A. Thomas-[cheers]-to go ove:r 
and assist in developing that side o.f the work. He will exercise con
trol over the production of munitions in Canada and the States, and 
will be given the fullest authority. 1\f:r. Thomas 'Will act in cooperation 
:with the representatives of the ~overnment in the States and .in 
Canada. There is mot the slightest idea of superseding the existing 
agencies there. These agencies have worked admirablY, and., I •believe, 
hav.e saved this country millions of money. ..He will cooperate ·With 
Messrs. 'Morgan & Co .• the accredited agents of the ·British Government. 

.It was neither the 'farmers ·of the Nation nor the members 
o:f organized labor who demanded that ·the Nation be turned 
iJlto .a military camp. They did not demand that the country 
be placed .on n wa:r tooting, because they .had no secret .desir-es 
or hopes that this Nation Should participate in the European 
war. 

We ·have the word of the country's nrdent militarists that 
it was not the ;plain, common }>eo.ple of the Nation who de
manded that .a military autocracy be established in the United 
States. I refer te :a statement -of Ralph M. Easley, chairman 
of the executive council of the National Oivic Fecteration. In 
a letter sent to members 'Of this organization Mr. Easle-y s:lld: 

The second fact -which stares •us in the faee is that 'in all move
ments for preparedness-defense leagues, >secu:rity leagues, etc.-there 
are enrolled .neither the workingmen -nor the "farmers of the country. 
On the executive boards of these organizations :not one· representative 
of either of these classes can be found, while they are :found without 
numb·er in :all of '"the antiprepa:redness .and V8.l'ious brands o.f veaoe 
organli;ations. ·• • • ln any war 80 ,pe:r cent of our Army would 
necessarily come .from these classes. 

No; the agitation for the thing which is responsible for 
Europe being in its present preillcament did not originate with 
the purely .Patriotic people of the Nation who will do the dying 
if we -go to war, but with men who will do the profit making. 
For the militaristic p1·opaganda is the child of the Navy League 
of the United 'States, .and the Navy League is the child of the 
armor and munitions makers and various other interests that 
make profit from war and preparation for war. 

Jt is true, .however, that A.M. Dadmun, secretary of the N.avy 
League, -sent a letter to Members of Congress on 'J nu::n.-y 13, 
1914, in which he .maCie this statement. 

Certain Congressmen 'have insinuated fhat i:he league is supported 
by people who are interested in the sale oi war materials to the Navy. 
Tbe-y -are entirely mistalren. 

.Mr. Dadmun, in a. l!rtter published in the .:Iimuary, 1916., · -e 
of Pearson'ts Magazine, 1·eiterated that the m n back of ·the 
Na V'Y League " are men wl1o will not profit by the ·estilts of 
the league•s propaga:nda." 

On December 1.5, ;1915, I called i:he .attention of Congress to 
the amazing .extent to which men affilia.ted mth the Nrrvy 
League are also connected with concerns or industries -whicll 
stand to profit from ".Preparedness." No Member of the House 
has challenged the statements ·made on 'that nccasion. 

Since my days in the Bouse of Representatives me llumbered, 
and I may .not have another opportunity to lay this .ma.tter .be
fore you, I •desire to again present proof in fsuppart o.f -m:r 
charge that the Navy League has been litt-le more than 'branCb 
office .o.f the llouse of J . .P. l\f.or.gun & Co. and a :general · l 
promotion bureau for the various ·armor ·and :unitions m k •s 
-and the steel, nickel, copper, and zinc interest . 

Tf I make any statement that any gentleman here is lli:s
~ed to question, I .hope he will .aris:e in his plaee and ·do o 
While I mn still in Congress, :ready 'ftlld 1u·epared to defend m · 
s:tatements. 

I submit that if there 'is any ource from w.lqob 'e · 
justified in accepting information as accurate :n.s to tbe •id nt itr 
of the gentlemen back of the Navy League, we .are justifica in 
accepting as accurate and truthful the information reJnt ivC' t o 
the formation of the organization .as it i pres nted j 1 1 he 
league's own .publications. 

.I hold in my ilnnd the boll.lld Navy Lengne .Jonrnnl fo .. H>04.. 
I obtained 'this d{).Cument ·from the Library of ()o.ngres ·, het·e 
it was filed ·as being "The o:fficial nrgan of the Nrrv 'L<>n.go of 
the United S!ntes." Thn:t is :the assurance giv. n ou the Jill: 
page. This journal is officially indexed in t :h e IA-tlr.nry of 'fln
gress ·as follows.: Class V .1. Book N S. The nate of · ci11t 
at the periodical division of the Library of -Gongr s of t l 
particular number of the Navy ~League Journal from whi ch 1 
desire .to quote is February 3, .1904. 

,On page .32 of the .Feb:rnary, ~904, -number f is " :ffi ·, 
organ of the Navy League 'T, l: find 11 Hst of t9 .tt:.tmes under the 
head "Founders" of the Navy Lef\-goe. . 

..As :we J.Jl'-Gceed to tnke note -of -the .oceu.PatlQD · :soro ,of ; 
1.{} ·gentlemen wha "Were tisted ;US the " foo'llde:l;s .,.. •rtf tJ is 
n wholly )ptltrriotic " Jo-rganization, 1et us k~ep in mind tlle 
tion of Mr. Dadmun, the patriotic secretary, that ·they were 
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"men who will not profit by the results of the league's propa ... 
ganda." 

One of the 19 names is that of the Midvale Steel Co. Did Mr. 
Dadmun have the name of this "founder '' in mind as " men 
who will not profit"? Up to date this concern has received 
contracts from the Navy Department for armor plate alone 
which aggregate $20,398,188. 

Another name in the list i's that of Charles M. Schwab~ Mr. 
Schwab is now chairman of the board of directors of the Beth
lehem Steel Co., which firm to date has drawn down contracts 
for armor plate aggregating $49,153,309. 

Then, I see here the name of J.P. Morgan, who organized the 
Unitetl States Steel Corporation, owner of the Carnegie Steel 
Co., which has already received $46,612,492 from Uncle Sam 
for the single item of armor plate. 

There are only three concerns in the United States that man~ 
ufacture armor plate, and it is a rather peculiar eoinddence 
that when the purely patriotic Navy League was coming into 
existence the names of men identified with each of these con
cerns should be listed by. the Navy League Journal, "the official 
organ of the Navy League.'' as " founders!' 

The three firms indicated have sold to the Navy Department .a 
total of 264,.039 tons of armor plate, receiving an average price 
of $439.95 a ton, or a total of $116,163,989. They have also 
received orders for munitions. submarines, and other supplies 
from the Army and Navy Departments aggregating probably 
another $100,000,000. There have been 10 official estimates by 
Government officials as to the cost of armor plate in a Govern
ment factory, and the average of those estimates is $251 per 
ton. If we subtract $251, the estimated average cost in a 
Government plant, from $439, the average price paid the armor 
ring, and consider that we have purchased 264,039 tQns of 
armor alone at this price, it becomes difficult to agree with 
Mr. Dad.rnun that the league was backed by "men who will not 
profit by the results of the league's propaganda." 

But while it is true that there were but three firms manufac
turing armor at the time this list of "founders n was published 
in the league's official journal, there was a concern which made 
a royalty on all the armor manufact-nred because of owning the 
patent on the process used for hardening steel. This was the 
Harvey Steel Co. Was the Harvey Steel Co. in the vicinity when 
this list was being arranged? The Harvey Steel Co. was on 
the ground, as is evidenced by the fact that the name of S. S. 
Palmer, its president, and Benjamin F. Tracy, its attorney and 
also an ex-Secretary of the Navy, were included in the list of 19 
immortals. 

The Nickel Trust was represented by Robert M. Thompson, 
chairman of the board of directors of the International Nickel 
Oo. 

Other names listed as " founders " were- those of Herbert L. 
Satterlee, brother-in-law of J. P. Morgan; George B. Satterlee, 
United tates representative of the Krupps-Gruson Iron Works, 
of Germany ; Clement A. Griscom, later a director of United 
States Steel, William Cramp Ship & Engine Building Co.r Elec
tric Boat Co., builders of submarines, and many other Morgan 
corporations; Robert S. Sloan, of New York, who acquired from 
his father's estate stock in such war-trafficking firms as United 
States Steel, Canadian Car & Foundry, General Elleetric, and 
lllinois Steel; Anson Phelps Stokes, a partner in the firm of 
Phelps, Dodge & Co., holders of large copper-mining interests; 
Jacob W. Miller, fellow directo1· o:8 Morgan on the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad Co.; George Westinghouse, 
president and director of 30 corporations. with an aggregate 
capital of $120,000,000; Harry Payne ·whitney, at the time- a 
fellow director of Morgan on numerous enterprises and now a 
director of the Guaranty Trust Co., a Morgan concern, which is 
t.he transfer agent for the Westinghouse, American Car & 
Foundry Co., Atlas Powder Co., and other munitions concerns; 
John .Jacob Astor, a fellow director of Morgan when he became 
founder of Navy League. 

Mr. FARR. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ':rA VENNER. Yes. 
:Mr. FARR. Does the gentleman think that because a man 

is in that business that that should deprive him of the elements 
of patriotism? 

Mr. TAVENNER. No; not necessarily. I am perfectly will
ing that these gentlemen should advocate the purchase of their 
wares by the Government, but I want them to do it in their 
real capacity as munitions makers and not by attempting to 
bide their true identity in the folds of the Ameriean flag, mak
ing "patriotism the means and private profit the end." Th€y 
should be made to remove the words " Purely Patriotic " from 
the Navy League's literature and substitute "America's Leading 
Munitions Makers." I have never stated that it is a crime under 
the law for stockholders of war-trafficking concerns to have 

been the " :founders " and prineipal backers of the Navy League; 
I am merely insisting that it is a fact that they were; the 
Navy League o:tlicials are trying to make it appear it was not 
the fact. 

Mr. FARR. We have a Navy League organization in my dis
trict, not one member of which is interested in munitions. It 
is made up of reputable men. :interested in the w-elfare of 
their country and anxious that it be safeguarded against attack. 

Mr. TAVENNER. That is all right; m point is that the 
Navy League was conceived and, ac~ording: to the league's 
own official organ, founded by the munitions· makers. The work 
was soon after taken up by various forms of big business,·.and 
then many sincere and patriotic people fell in, not lmowin.g they 
were being made the dupes of men who had ru:moc and muni
tions to sell. 

Mr. DYER. Will the .gentleman yield? 
Mr. TAVENNER. Yes. 
Mr. DYER. Are any oi these men n~w conneeted wiih the 

Navy League? 
Mr. TAVENNER. I am not able to state to just what ex

tent the men who first backed the league ar~ oow connectefl 
with it.. I know that since 1 first directed the attentiQD of Con
gress to the men running the league, some of the munition makers 
have quietly dropped out. I know that at the first session of 
the league following my Navy League references in Congress 
the name of J.P. Mo1·gan disappeared from the list of diree-tors 
on the league's afficial stationery. Morgan and Morgan's men 
had been the guiding spirits of the organization throughout its 
his:tory. Along abont the same time Morgan took a rear seat a 
Wall Street journal printed an article hinting that it would be 
advisable for men affiliated with .munitions firms not to be 
taking such prominent parts in agitation for "preparedne ~." 

Mr. FARR. Will the gentleman again yield? 
Mr. TAVENNER. Yea. 
Mr. FARR. In view of the fact that we are a poor fourth in 

naval strength, does not the gentleman think that we ought to 
compliment these men who saw ()ur danger and Otll" inadequacy? 

Mr. TAVENNER~ I do not want to see this country in sn.eh 
a state of preparedness for war as to encourage the Govern
ment to unnecessarily enter the European war. That war ought 
to prove to any reasonable minded pel'Son that over-prepared
ne s is not a guarantee of peace as the jingoes claim. but rather 
an assurance of war. The European war is an unnecessary 
war, if there ever was an unnecessary war. If the three mon
archs who rule Great Britain, Russia, and Germany had de
sired to have avoided war they could have assembled around a 
table and in 15 minutes compromised their differences. But 
it appears they were prepared for war and actually desired it. 
I am convinced in my own mind that if they had not been so 
overprepared for war they would not have been so anxious to 
have entered into it. But Germany had her great giant mili
tary machine and her war plans all carefully worked out in 
advance. and no doubt felt absolutely confident of victory. So 
it was also with Great Britain. I know it is contended by some 
that Great Britain was not ready, but there is nothing to sus
tain that view. If a nation having the greatest and strongest 
fleet in the world can not be considered as reasonably " pre
pared," what hope can any nation with a much smaller navy 
have of ever being " adequately " prepared? Great Britain knew 
that she had the greatest fleet that ever sailed ..the seas, and 
was undoubtedly confident that with this great sea power she 
could gradually and eff.ectively blockade Germany into submis
sion: Great Britain had been spending more money for prepa-

. ration for war than Germany, the only difference being that one 
was preparing for war principally on the sea and the other for 
a war principally on land. The thing that brought on the 
European war was not unpreparedness, but overpreparedn.ess. 

Mr. FARR. ' England was not prepared. Russia was not pre
pared. Does the gentleman want this country prepared~ 

Mr. TAVENNER. Yes, and if the gentleman does-and I 
know he is sincere and patriotic in his views on this question
he will stand with me in advocating that we get a dollar's 
worth of preparedness for every dollar appropriated. We ean 
only do this through the Government manufacture of armor, 
powder, munitions, battleships, and other paraphernalia of 
war. Two hundred and forty million dollars, raised by taxing 
the American people, haye annually been expended on the Army 
and Navy under the general assumption that in return for this 
collossal expenditure the Nation was being reasonably "pre
pared." But it is asserted, even by men oceupying high and 
authoritative places in public life and in a position to know 
what they are talking about. tbat our oo-untry is " pitifully llll

prepared.'' 
Surely to any thinking pa·son this state of affairs must sug

gest an indictment of the policy of giving the bulk of· Army 
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and Navy contracts to private munition and shipbuilding con
cerns. If we are not prepared as we should be, it is not because 
the people have not paid in taxes the price of adequate prepara
tion, but because too much of the money appropriated for pre
paredness has gone into the pockets of the stockholders of the 
·:war-trafficking firms, some of which stockholders are men occu
pying high positions in official life. 

It is possible to give definite and specific information as to 
the economy of Government manufacture. I will quote some 
figures from the report of a board of officers who examined into 
this subject very recently, making their report on January 4, 
1917 ( S. Doc. No. 664, 64th Cong., 2d sess., p. 26). 

This document shows that in the manufacture of field
artillery carriages, caissons, and limbers we are manufacturing 
these articles in Government plants 43 per cent cheaper than 
we can get them from private manufacturers. 

As to cannon powder, we are manufacturing it 42 per cent 
cheaper; 12-inch projectiles weighing 700 pounds, 80 per cent 
cheaper ; 12-inch projectiles weighing 600 pounds, 67 per cent 
cheaper; optical instruments, 9 per cent cheaper. These fig
m·es were compiled by a board that I consider unfair to the 
Government-manufacture side. All the testimony that was 
presented was by the private firms that manufacture these mu
nitions and the Army officers who are opposed to complete 
Government manufacture. Nevertheless, the report proves the 
economy of Government manufacture of munitions. · 

The War Department in 1913 purchased 7,000 4.7-inch shrap
nel from the ammunition ring, paying $25.26 each therefor. At 
the same time precisely the same article "\vas being manufac
tured in a Government plant at a cost of $15.45. The War 
Department paid the ring $17.50 for a 3.8-inch common shrap
nel, when it can manufacture the identical article for $7.94. 
The Government has manufactured at the Rock Island Arsenal 
caissons for gun carriages at a cost of $1,128.67 for which pri
vate manufacturers had been paid $1,744.10, which is 54.6 per 
cent greater than the arsenal cost. Take powder. The Govern
ment bas purchased $25,000,000 worth of powder from the 
Powder Trust since 1905, paying therefor all the way from 53 
to 80 cents per pound. We are manufacturing powder in 
Government plants for 34 cents per pound, and the officers in 
charge state that the more we manufacture the cheaper we can 
produce it. A hundred similar illustrations could be cited if 
time permitted. -

I have always contended that the test of sincerity in the de
mand for great preparedness is whether those who advocate it 
are willing that the people shall receive the preparedness which 

·they advocate without private profit to the J. P. Morgan con
trolled war trust. 

If tho e who are crying up to Heaven for greatly increased 
appropriations for preparation for war are wholly sincere, you 
woulu think they themselves would demand Government manu
facture in order that the Nation might obtain a dollar's worth of 
preparedness for ev&·y dollar appropriate(], instead of only 50 
or 60 or 70 cents' 'vorth. 

But whenever you show me a man who is professionally agi
tating big .Army and Navy appropriations I will attempt to show 
you a man opposed to Government manufacture of the prepared
ness he is demanding. 

The Navy League of the United States, which I have on sev
eral occasions shown to have been founded and supported by 
war-trafficking firm , went to great trouble and expense to de
feat me for reelection because I have advocated the elimination 
of private profit from war and preparation for war by the manu
facture of Army and Navy supplies in Government arsenals an<l 
navy yards. In other words, the Navy League insists that be
cans I advocate Government manufactm·e I am oppose<l to pre
pareune s. The Navy League's position is that everyone who 
woulll interfere with the profits of those munitions and ar.mor 
makers who are et forth in the Navy League Journal us the 
founders of the Na y League is an enemy of prepareuness. 

In this connection I wish to state that tho e who allege that we 
are not prepared as we ought to be at this time can not lay the 
blame at the doors of tho e who have been consistently ad>o
cating in Congress the Government manufacture of Army and 
Navy supplies. 

It has been charged that tl1e public-buildings and the rivers 
and harbors bills are pork-barrel bills. I believe they are to a 
large e:rtent. I voted against them. -But the percentage of 
pork in those bills is but a drop in the bucket as compared to 
the Army and Navy appropriation bills. 

If a majority of Members would vote against these bills, it 
woulll not mean that we would not get any preparedness at this 
session, but that the committees in charge would be forced to 

-bring in bills making provision for Government manufacture of 
supplies. It wo_~ld also mean that the Nation would get from 

one-fourth to one-third more .preparedness for the same money 
that we are now appropriating. Bnt in the opinion of the Navy 
League and professional preparedness advocates it is quite un· 
patriotic to demand that the Nation shall receive the maximum 
defensive power or the maximum striking power for the sums 
appropriated. 

1\fr. F.ARR. I am in accord with the gentleman in his desire 
to get full value for the money we spend. The evillence pre
sented upon the floor of this Bouse was that this country was 
buying its armor plate more cheaply than any other country 
in the world. 

1\fr. T~ VENNER. Mr. Chairman, the Secretary of the Navy, 
Mr. Damels, who is the best Secretary the Navy has ever had 
and whose word I am willing to accept on this question, makes 
the statement in his annual report for 1913, page 9, that history 
does not warrant an assumption that the patriotism of the 
three armor-plate concerns would prove superior to their desire 
for profits, inasmuch as "during the time that war with Spain 
was imminent, these companies refused to accept the price fixed 
by Congress after investigation as a just rate and declined to 
manufacture any armor until they got their own price of $100 
a ton more than that which Congress had determined' on." 

In this connection the Secretary of the Navy calls attention 
to the circumstance that the love of country possesseu by the e 
companies did not prevent them from furnishing armor to 
Russia at $249 a ton while they were charging the United States 
$616 a ton, or hinder them from furnishing armor to Italy at 
$395 while charging their own Government $420, or from selling 
armor to Jal)an at $406 at a time they were charging Uncle 
Sam from $440 to $504 a ton. 

1.1r. F.ARR. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. T.A VE:t\TNER. I must decline to yield further, as my 

time is nearly exhausted. 
Mr. F .ARR. But the gentleman does not know the facts. 
l\1r. T.A VENNER. I do know the facts. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time. of the gentleman from Illinois 

has expired. 
l\Ir. KITCHIN. l\lr. Chairman, I 3'ield the gentleman five 

minutes more. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
lUi·. T.A VENNER. Ye , sir. 
l\Ir. FORDNEY. In the case of an institution run by the 

GoYernment they do not put in the overhead expenses or the 
superintendence; nothing at all? 

Mr. TAVENNER. In the figures I have given as the acnml 
cost of an article allowance is made for every possible kind 
of overhead charge, such as interest on the money invested in 
plant and materials, insurance, and the salaries even of the 
officers who would be employed and whose salaries would be 
paid whether we manufacture these materials in Government 
establishments or not. 

l\Ir. F.ARR. And no taxes. 
l\Ir. T.A VENNER. No taxes are c~mrgeu as overhead, be

cause the Government pays no taxes, and of course no pt·ofit 
is included in arsenal cost figures. But the Government makes 
a big profit in being able to manufacture at a lower figure than 
private concerns will accept. 

·while I am on this subject, I desire to leave in the CoN
GRESSIO~AL RECORD a suggestion or two for l\lembers of Con
gre. s who are to remain or come here after I pass on into 
private life. If any legislator would like to serve well his 
country, his constituents, and at the same time his own politi
cal interests, let him specialize on a campaign for Government 
ma.nufacture of munitions Qf war of every character. While it 
is true that I have been active in such an effort during the 
four years I have been in Congress and have not been reelected, 
it was not because the voters are not strongly in favor of the 
principle of Government manufactm·e. I do not believe thet·e i 
an issue before the .American people to-day on which there is 
such unanimity of opinion as tl1at concerning the wisdom of 
Government manufacture. Although the congressional district 
I have had the honor to represent is normally Repul>lican by 
about 8,000 majority, the election returns indicated my defeat 
by -only 508. I received some 5,000 more votes than PresiUent 
'Vilson. It is not in any spirit of egotism that I call attention 
to these figures, but in order that hereaftet· my defeat will not 
be attributed to my fight in Congress .for Government mannfac
tm·e of munitions of war. If those who peak for the munition 
makers could make it appear that my failure to be reelected 
was due to my attitude on the issue of Government manufacture, 
it might in the future tend to discourage Members of Congress 
from carrying on this figh.t. But such was not the case. 

I have four times been a candidate for Cong~.·es in the four· 
teenth Illinois congressional district, -always making Govern-
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- moot manufacture the principal issu-e. .My total vote 1Jn each 

.oceasio.n was -as ,foll-ows; , · 
1:910 (def.eatea~ -------------------'--------------------- 1:2~ 000 
1.9i2 r(eleeted') ---------~---- .. --------------------- ..15, 1900 
1'914 (R.lect.ed) ---------'------------------ .l'l,t>OO 1'910 (defeated) _________ _: ______________________ :_ ___ . __ 22_, '500 

I oesil.·.e to say n few woms .aS to how I eame to take up the 
.b."tUdJV of Gov.ernm.ent manufacture. The matter :fir.st came to 
my tten.tion in look~ after the interests .of my -own .district., 
·u which is loeated the Rock Islimd Arsenal. But I -soon :saw 
that tltis w.as a national issue, and from that moment I worked 
.for Gov.ernmen.t manufacture as a policy, attempting to stand 
f.or tbe principle on every oc.c.a.sio.n. whether it b~ted .my own 
distrkt <Or some other district. For instanoo, I worlred just.as hard 

· to have t1le policy of Government manufactur-e .accepted by the 
I avy D®artm.ent as by the War De_partment, although ther-e 
is no . .nuxy yard or na~al.station within a thousand miles .of the 
ilistr.ict I am representing. Time and 41.g3.in I have oonfer.red 
\"t1i.fb Secretary of the Navy Daniels, an official who will go lfuwn 
in histary .as the .first Secretary -of the Navy 1.·eally friendly to 
th-e idea .of Government manufacture . 

.About tl1e time I was first elected to Congress, f.o.-ar years 
2:0, I happened to drop into -a e.omm.ittee IX>om here in the 

(4p1to1 .and J:J.eard G.en. Crozier testify that he was paying 
private monitions makers 54 per cent more !or caissans for 
gun carriages than the arsenal cost at .U1e Rock Island ArsenaL 
It occurred to me that if the price of the private munit1ons 
makers was so much greater than the arsenal .cost, it wo-uld 
be economy for Uncle Sam to manufacture a la:r:ger :Proportion 
.of his Army and Navy supplies in Governm€llt -establishments. 

I began to inquire into the subject and learned that at the 
Roc]{ Island Arsenal the. capacity could be greatly extended at 
a comparatively small cost. I fQund that at that time there 
were two large stone buildings, originany built for manufac
turing purposes at a cus:t of·some $400,000 each, standing praeti
ca1ly idle at the Roek island ·Arsenal. They were being used 
merely for storage purposes. The Government owns its own 
water-power phmt in the Mississi.IWi River .at ROCk 'Island, -and 
I learned that enough power was going to waste to run the 
machinery in these two buildings. prov'ided 1 could g-et the two · 
buildings equipped with machinery. 

So when the proper bill was before .the Rouse I offered an 
amendment providing for the eqnipment of these two buildings 
'With the necessary machinery to manufacture articles being 
purchased in large quantities from J)rivate .manufactur--ers at 
.what il eonsiiiered were excessive pri-ces. 

Rut it -dev,el.oped the Oronance Department had sent up offi
eers to testify in committee .against .my .amendment -and it was 

. beaten by a clo~ vote. 
I also introdn.ced many other bills for the increase nf the 

ca_paeity at the Rock Island Arsenal, .and the conviction gradu
ally dawned on .me that the Ordnance Department was opposed 
to .Go-vernment manufacture <rr at least any s-ubstantial increase 
in the Go-vernment .arsenals. They were in favor of giving 
the ulk of the contracts to J:EiYate munitions -concerns. I . 
J.•e.fet" to the time I started to make a •fight for -Government 
manufacture four -years ago. The situation is now somewhat 
tl:nproved. 

The r.ea.sons or excuses given by the Ordnance Department 
offi.ctuls four y-ears ago will not .stand close investigation. The 
first argument I was confronted with was tl:u~t these private 
manufacturers were very patriotic, and we should do -every
thing possible to build them ·up in time of peace, so that we 
could rely U.POn their pattiotic .cooperation in time '()f war. 
They outrageously .ov-ercharged -the Government in time of war, 
even more than in time of peace. 

the highest military bodies in the United 'Staoos-the Army 
War College. · -

!Pmctically all.. of the private plants that bave been receivmg 
the fat Government contracts and which th-e Army and Navy 
o:fficer.s nave boon 'telling eomm.ittees of Congress would be a 
source of strength and :SeCurity t.o he Nation in time of war, 
are ilooated in dose proximity to the .coasts and therefore are 
a .source ~f weakness ·nstead -o-f str-ength. 

To rely I()Il these plants in time of emergency .woul-d be to 
imperil the safety of tbe Nation. These private plants are oow 
admitted by the bighest military body 1n the 'United States to 
be a source of weakness to the Nati{}n ann not a s.ouree of 
strength. 

I :Shall n-o-t ,plaee in the RECORD, fur ~bvious reaSQDs, the «>ca
tions of the 'VO.rim.lS private munitions plants that the Ordnance 
Department officers .ha v.e been counseliBg 0ongt"e£S to build up 
yea.r .after year by the awarding of .oon.tra"cts at excessive prices. 
Bnt I desire .to assert that these Ordnance oilkers, in their 
eagerness to :pave the fat -Government contracts given to private 
munitions concerns instead of Government arsenals, have gro :Iy 
;neglected the welfare and safety .of the Nation. Ewery one of 
the 18 plants about whieh the Army officers have been so 
solicitous are located in violation of the principle set forth by 
the Army War College. I am calling' attention w thi$ sta..te
ment because I beli,eve I .am serving my ,couo.try in doing o. 
Let us quit giving contracts to the ·private munitions firms 
loea.ted in the dang& zone and build up our ow.n plants in the 
int-erior of the country. 

The official Government docu.m-ent which proves the accuracy 
of these tateme.nts may be had from th-e War Department . 
F.ri~nds r0f Government mannfa.ctur.e who will be in the next 
Congress .c.an make an argument that opponents wiN not ~ able 
to successfully combat by reading ;from this document, known 
ttS War Department Document No • .532, Office of Chief of Staff. 
It was only Tecently issued and reads :as follows : 

.Strategic location ot military tlepo.ts, arsenals, ana manuiacturing 
,plant in th-e United States. . 

L Paragraph 60 of rthe statement of a proper military ;policy for the 
United .States, -prepar-ed by the War College Division, Genera! -staff 
Corp , in compliance with instructions of the Secretary of War and 
submitted September U, 1'915; is as follows~ 

" 60 . .As .a gener.al military principle, n.o supply d.epot. arsenal, nor 
manufacturing plant {)f any considerable size, supported by War De
partment appropriations for military purposes, sh.ould be established. 
or maintained east of the Appalachian .Mountains, west o:f the Cascaue 
or Sierra N.evada. N.ounta.i.ns, nor within 200 miles of our Canadian or 
Mexican border.s, and steps should be taken gradually to cause to be 
moved depots anti manufacturing plants already established in viola
tion of this -.military principle." 

2. The soundness -of the general principle of -establishing permanent 
Government arsenals and supply depots .at a safe distance from national 
frontiers seems so clear that no lengthy discussion or explanation of 
paragraph 60, just .quoted, seems necessary. It may be of 'service, !how
ever., to illustrate graphically the tr<Juble liable to arise from violation 
of this cardinal principle. 

First, take the case of France in 1870, during the war with Ger
many, and note the han1lica.p imposed upon her by the capture -of a 
number of her arsenals, due t{) their faulty location. 

Plate I tells the story at a glan~e- 1t shows -the positions of the 
principal arsenals and depots as they existed at the outbreak of bos
tillties. The ~Shaded ·porti~n indicates th-e territory eventually occupied 
by the invader. Attention is especially 'invited to -the· proximity of the 
frontier of Doua.i. La F-ere. Metz, Mutzig, .Strasbourg, a.nd Besancon . 
.All were captured except the first two, and tbese were cut off from the 
Frencb armi-es. 

SERIOUS HA:NDICAP. 

3. N-ext take our own ease to-day, which is even worse, from a mili
tary 'Standpoint, than that of France in 1870. Plate li shows the 
present locations of the principal Government arsenals and supply 
depots as they exist to-day in the United .States. The shaded portions 
indicate reasonable and probable {)bjectlves for an invader, due to our 
'Present state C1f unpreparedness. Attention is especially invited to the 
proximity to the tron:tlers of all our arsenals and supply depots ·except 
:Rock Island, Omaha, Fort Leavenworth., St. Louis, and Jetrersonville. 
.-our banilicap, it these 'Places wer~ captured, .can not be overestimated . 

4. Plate liT shows the loeatlons of some of our more important 
privat-(!ly owned manufactories of war m.uniti~ns., such as cartridge 
cases, fuses, shells, explosives, amnumition, binoculars, pist{)ls, wagons, 
rifles, and bayonets. ' 

. A:rm.y and Nav_y otficials and .munitions makers and tlho.se 
who speak 'for them have been llard dr-iven !for arguments with 
Which to combat the wisdom of the policy of Qoy,ernment 
manufacture. Army .and Navy ~fficials have been giving :the 
:big war·trafficking firm .(JO-ntra.ets running int.o hundoods of The PJ.at-e III ,referred to shows practically all of the 18 pri
millions of -dollars and paying them excessive priees, while v.at~ munitions plants IocaOOd in violati-on -of the militar:y prin
justifying their -eutrageous waste ,of the taxpayers'· money be- ciple referred to in the above docum-ent. 
fore oongressional~Committees with the statement that the -Gov- I .have cited a few samples of the arguments that' the op
ern.ment c.ould. rely on ~ enlarged ;private plants in .time of ponents of Government manufacture indulge in. They go from 
;v,ar. The Army and Navy officers ar.gued that these private _pillar to post, but there is no spot where they ean stop ·and hold 
munitions plants would .be .a source of -strength and safety to their ground. And in the meantime three firms in this country 
the -Gove·nment in time .of great national ~mergency. But the have drawn 4Jowu $200,000,000 worth of contracts from the 
truth is that these plants, which have been practically sub- Army nnd Navy Departments, and we have paid them from 20 
sWized as a result of the action ~f the Army and Navy officers to 50 per 'ce.o.t n1ore for ,these supplies than we could have mari
·u paying them eXcesSive prices, :wonld a:wt be a sonree {11 ufactured them for in Government plants. 
tr~-ugth b-ut a S<tur~e .of ~vea1mess to the ·Government lin time Secretary of the Navy Daniels In his annual report for 1914 

.of war. .eaRed attention oo the economy of Government manufacture by 
l .Uo not ask Congress to .a:ecept mf -opinion as to these vie~ , .sa}"ing that, u eontraxy to popular idea, :tne Navy Department 

but I Ask tbat ('.o:-p.gre ·s cru'€full;v consider· the wiew.s Df. ()De ()f , in what jt .m.nn;nfaetures uoes so, from a superdrea-clnaught to 
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a gallon of paint or a pound of powder, cheaper t.han the same 
can be purchased. This is particularly true of the most expen
sive instruments of war, but it is equally tnie of gasoline engines, 
electrical supplies, engines for dreadnaughts, shrapnel, clothing 
for marines and ailors, accouterments, and a multitude of other 
articles required for the fleet and shore stations." 

Go\ernment manufacture will mean that the workmen who 
perform the labor of actually making the munitions will receive 
hjghel' wages and better working conditions than if the con
tracts for war materials are awarded the private munition firms, 
among which are numbered the most bitter enemies of organized 
labor in the United States. 

Nationalization of the manufacture of war paraphernalia 
offers a program on which all save those directly or indirectly in
terested in private war-trafficking concerns may unite. Whether 
in fay-or of disarmament, vastly increased armament, or main
taining the pi;esent armament, all can meet on a common ground. 
·!'hose who desire a greater armament can obtain it through Gov
ernment manufacture without placing increased burdens upon 
the taxpayers. 

If those who demand ·such a large Army and Navy are wholly 
sincere, and if their only desire is -that we sball have the strong
est p~ssible Army and Navy, why should they not want us to 
obtain the max1mum aJ}1ount of armament for every dollar we 
appropriate, instead of only about 65 cents worth of protection 
for every dollar appropriated? 

By manufacturing armor, munitions, submarines, aeroplanes, 
and so forth, in its own plants the Government will be able to 
keep for its · own use any improvemen_ts in such vehicles of 
war. Under the present policy of giving the major part of 
military contracts to private concet·ns it has been impossible to 
do this. "Even now,~• says Secretary of the Navy Daniels, 
" the improvements in armor and the designs worked out by: 
the Navy have been embodied in the warship of another nation · 
recently finished by the Bethlehem Steel Co. and put into com
mission. This is not an argument lightly to be disregarded in 
;favor of a Government armor plant, nor has it been overlooked, 
for instance, by Japan, which f\as erected its own armor-making 
plant and surrounded it with such secrecy that none of the 
other nations is able to tell whether or not at this minute the 
Japanese armor may not be superior to any other in existence." 

Under the present system the Government is at the mercy of 
a few concerns having a monopoly of the manufacture of the 
materials of war, who appear to have a gentlemen's agreement 
to divide the Government contracts between themselves and 
between whom there is no competition worthy of the name. 
" I do not see how it is possible for Congress to justify to 
the people a refusal to erect a Government plant," said Secre
tary Daniels to Congres~. " nor how it can answer the charge 
that will invariably be brought up-that the same mysterious 
providence which saved this profitable business to the steel 
companies tbree times in the past, even after m~ey for a 
Go,ernment plant had actually been appropriated, is not still 
at work exercising its beneficent protection over these lusty 
specimens of infant industries, who are even now u_nder Gov
ernment investigation as violators of the antitrust law." 

The present European war has demonstrated that private 
plants not in the business of manufacturing war materials can 
w1ake the necessary alterations to manufacture such supplies in 
a remarkably short space of time. By enlarging the Government 
plants and operating them in time of peace the Government 
could haye on hand sufficient ammunition, guns, an,d so forth, 
to e<) nip the most powerful army ever organized and keep it in 
the field a long time after private plants not engaged in the 
manufacture of war materials would have been able to reor
ganize their shops and be turning out ammunition and other 
supplies. In the event that private manufacttu·ers should not 
re, pond to the nece sity of the occasion, the Government could 
it ·elf take over such industrial plants as it might need just as 
England hn • done. 

It is to the interest of only the few to leave profit in war and 
prepnt·ation for war, while it is to the interest of the entire 
earth's population to take it out. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has again ex
pii·ed. 

Mr. TA VEJNNER. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
to revise and extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
J~ous consent to extend llis remarks in the RECORD. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. · 

r COL. THOMPSON IS NOT .!PPRECIATIVE. . 

Mr. TA VE1\TXI•JR. Col. Robert 1\I. Thompson, . Chairman of 
the bo_anl of directors of the Intel·national Nickel·Co;, and presi
dent of tile KnYy I1engue of the · United States, owes me, !-:feel: 

an apology. The colonel went to great trouble to have me 
defeated. He caused a friend of the Navy League to make a 
contribution to bring about that result, and also caused the 
Navy League to expend of its funds in sending 5,000 of each 
of two documents to the farmers of the fourteenth Illinois Con
gressional district, where I was a candidate for reelection. 

For so acting I feel strongly that the head of the Nickel 
Trust owes me an apology. To say the least, he has revealed 
an utter lack of appreciation. Because of facts and information 
relative to Col. Thompson and his pm·ely patriotic activities in 
various lines which I had in my possession and did not make use 
of in my remarks on" The Navy League unmasked," Col. Thomp
son was 'certai,nly under obligations to remain at least neutral 
as to my candidacy for reelection. I regret exceedingly that my 
generosity has ·been so shabbily treated. 

The work of bringing out full and complete information about 
the workings of the m1Jnitions p~triots will not end merely be
cause I am not to be permitted to continue my efforts. Others 
are already at work, and have made dis-coveries with which I 
am conversant and which show that I did my work very badly, 
that I have but half unmasked the Navy League and certain 
of its patriot backers. I have not been gi~en permission to make 
use of the information to which I refer, but I have reason to be
lieve it wlll all be brought to public attention at the proper time 
and in the proper way. 

However, before leaving Congress I wish to place in the 
REcoRD such data concerning, the Navy League as I am free at 
this Ume to relea e. 

I desire to first addres::; myself. to the documents, of which 
5,000 of each were sent Into my district by the Navy League 
during the recent campaign. I have personally seen but one ot 
these pamphlets. It reads as follows : 

SOlliE OF TAVENNER'S FALSE STATEMB:-.TS. 

[A letter by Col. Robert M. Thompson, -president of the Navy League, to 
a well-known pacifist.] • 
LETTER TO A PACIFIST. 

DEAR SIR: I have your favor of May 17 concerning 1\Ir. TAVENNER's 
attacks on the Navy League, ana am v~ry giad of the opportunity to put 
before you the facts. ·. You say you wlll be guided by the preponderance 
of evidence, :whichever way It ·points. 

If you accept assertion or noise or reiteration as e.,idence, Mr. TAVEN
NER will clearly carry_ th~ day, as he is reckless iu his statements and 
continues to make them after opportunity has been given him to ascer
tain that the truth is diametrically opposite to what lie is saying. J 
am glad th~t he has made a direct assertion in regard to the value of 
nickel in armor plate, as that assertion is very easy to disprove, and it 
is not necessary for you to take the word of any party to the dlsput~. 
Write to the Bur{lau of Ordnance, United States Navy Department, an!l 
ask theJp concermng the quantity .and the value of nickel contained ,in a 
ton ot armor plate. _ You will find that the gross value does not exceed 
$25. The Navy Department paid $425 per ton for the last armor plate 
purchased. The value of 1:he nickel, therefor, is almost exactly 6 per 
cent of the armor price, and the value of nickel and nickel products in 
$5,000 worth of armor plate is only ~300 instead of $4,000, which is the 
figure named, as you say, by 1\II.". TAVENNER. Ask, also, what weight of 
nickel enters into the construction o! a battleship, including everything 
for which that metal is used. You will tina that in a. dreadnaught of 
30,000 tons displacement-that is, a ship that weighs 30,000 tons-the 
amount of nickel is not over 600 tons, or 2 .per cent of the' weight, and 
in spite of the relatively high cost of nickel you will find that its value 
is not over 3 per cent of the total cost. These facts you can ascertain, 
just as Mr. TAVENNER might have ascertained them, if he had been de
sirous of telling the truth. If you will look up the Fatherland, the 
German socia.llstic organ, published in May or June, 1915, you will 
find that it took as a basis for its charge the chart which Mr. Samuel 
Untermyer prepared for use ln an article against interlocldng director· 
ates when the banking bill was under consideration in Congress. The 
Fatherland created out of nothing the story that the gentlemen whose 
names appeared in the chart had met at a luncheon, organized the Navy 
League, and provided for its maintenance. This statement is a lie out 
of whole cloth. Of l:he 31 men naJped in that article, 3 were present 
at a Navy League luncheon on one occasion, but not one of the enth·e 
list had anything to do with the organization of the league, and none of 
them ever influenced or sought to influence its management ~r affairs. 

Tavenner practically copied this statement in his speech. He got hold 
of an old copy of the Navy League Journal in which were published the 
names of members who joined the league during the year 1904. The 
Navy League ·was organized In 1902 and was formally incorporated in 
1903 by the men whose names I inclose herewith. You wlll note that 
practically every one of them is a ~raduate of the United States Naval 
Academy or ·a man who has served 10 the Navy or in the Naval Militia, 
except in lhe case of George Satterlee, the father of Herbert Satterlee, 
who was very prominent in the organizing of the league. 

I send you also a list of the present directors and vice presidents of the 
league_· There is not a single man· among them, to the best of my knowl
edge and belief, who could be controlled or who is influenced in his action 
by any financial interest of any kind whatever. U there is anyone whose 
position gives just ground !or such accusation, I am the man: I have 
heretofore explained to you, frankly and fully, my interest, and I think 
you know enough about me to refuse to believe that I could l>e purchased 
by the paltry interests that I might have tht·ough an indirect sale of 
nickel to the Govetnment. 

Mr. TAVENNER's insinuation of some relation b~tween the American 
Navy League and· the German Navy League is on a par with his other 
·statements. The fact is •that many years ago a gentleman who then 
acted ·as the secretary ot the Navy League died. This fact reached ·the 
officials of the Get·man Navy League th"rough the public press, and they 
wrote a formal letter of condolence, to which, I have no doubt, our league 
responded with equal formality. So far as I know, there has never ueen 
any othet· communication of any klnii 'between the two leagues-eertainly 

. 
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there h.as been none dudng my time. On ·one occasion one of our mem
bers suggested some communication between the two leagues, but our 
boards disapproved the suggestion. If you start off with the assumption 
that the leagues are honest, patriotic societies you will see that there is 
no reason for their not communicating. If you start off with the unfair 
idea that they are dishonest and are managed for the purpose of in
creasing the sales of munitions of war, then, of course. anything that 
they do will be suspicious. . . 

The third instance of Mr. T.A.VENNER's fairness is his citing an extract 
from the Navy L·eague Journal as establishing the fact that persons con
nected with the munition and armor plants were founders of the Navy 
League·: He knows and knew all the trme that the word "founder" was 
used to describe a certain class of membership. I have already pointed 
out that the league was really founded in 1902 and incorporated in 1903, 
and the statements that be· quoted from the Navy League Journal were 
from a list of members who _had joined the Navy League in 1904. If 
you are in New York you can probably get from Herbert Satterlee a copy.. 
of the old Navy League Journal. Referring to it you will see that there 
are three columns to a page; that one page is beaded to show that it 
gives the list of the members who joined dming 1904; and that in one 
c9lumn are the names of that year's founders-a ','founder " being a 
meml>er who makes a single payment of $100 and becomes a life member 
without the necessity of paying annual dues. There are also contribut
ing .members who pay $5 a year, and annual membe1·s who par only $2 a 
year . . I inclose a printed copy of our by-laws .showing you thiS fact. 

Now, remember that back in 1904 war traffickers had not been in
vent('d. The officials of the Navy Department were begging Mr. Carnegie
and -Mt·. Wharton to find the capital with which to try certain experi
m('nts. Our leading manufacturers were then captains of industry and 
it bad not become fashionable to consider them as citizens unworthy 
to be ' associated in supporting patl"iotic societies. Mr. Schwab, : for 
instance, subscribed and paid $100, and to the best of my knowledge 
he has never paid 1 cent into the funds of the Navy League since 
that time, nor has he in any way ever controlled or attempted to 
contt·ol any of the activities of the Navy League. 

By the way, the Navy League -has had but tht·ee presidents. Benja
min F. Tracy an ex-Secretary of the Navy, with .no. business connec
tions ; Gen. Horace Porter, soldier and diplomat, with no business con-

. nections, and myself. The acting secretary is Mt·. Arthur · H. Dadmun, 
who came to us recommended by the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion of . New. York. The acting management to-day is in the hands of 
myself, as president; W. H. Stayton, a Naval Academy graduate, as 
executive secretary; A. H. Dadmun, as financlal secretary; Henry 
Breckinl"idge, ex-Assistant Secretary of War, as chairman of the execu
tive committee, and Henry H. Ward, vice president and graduate of the 
Naval · Academy. Do you really think that smells of corruption? I 
don't believe you do. 1 

If you will read Mr. TAVE.."'l"NER's speech in the light of my explanation 
you will see that he dweUs, for insta.nce, upon the fad that a certain. 
riumbet· of gentlemen have subscribed to the funds o! the .Navy League: 
He ig enatiled to make that statement because there was published a list 
of some of our larger subscriptions, and disregarding the payments made 
by over 12,000 active membet·s, be selected ten or a dozen and insinu
ated that we were controlled by corporations -in which these men were 
intet·('sted. You are a New Yorker. Do you know of any good charitable 
or patr·iotic society around New York to . which Mr. Piet·pont Morgan 
did not subscribe? Do you think that Robert Bacon is the type of a 
man who disgraces ·a patriotic association by subscribing to its . funds 'l 

·· You pt·obably know EJerbert Satterlee. TAYENNER urges against him the 
heinous offense of being the son-in-law of one and the brother-in-law or 
the other Pierpont Morgan. If you know Herbert, do you really think 
that that charge is a very serious one? · ' 
= 'l'ake. TAVE.NNER's charge that the armor-plate manufacturers received 
gross and unfair profits. Send to the 'Bethlehem Steel Co. for a copy 
of their published statements showing exactly what Q.id take place. 
TAVE!\NER clai'lls that the Bethlehem Co. made profits anywhere from 
40 to 50 per. cent on their contracts. ·Yet in the same speech he makes 
another attack upon them on the ground that theil· stock jumped up 
froni. 35 to 450 or 500 because of their enormous· profits from the sale 
of munitions to the British Government. But don't you think that it 

, is a little surprising .. that if they were making such enormous profits . out 
of the United' States Government that thel.r stock had been selling at 
35? . As an argument the two statements do not ha.ng together. 

' I am sending you the evidence which shows that TAVENNER first 
sought to get the Navy League to indorse his scheme for buildiu~ a 
Government munitions plant in his district and offered to support otir 
propaganda if we would agree . to · support. Government ownership. 
Wilen we declined the proposition upon the ground that Government 
ownership was a · disputed ·economic question, which it was not in our 
province .to decide, that all .that the Navy · League .urged was that the 
Government should buy the best and the cheapest article from what· 
ever source it conld be obtained, Mr. TAVENNER began his mendacious 
attacks, imputing to us doctrines and policies which are abhorre.nt to us. 
(I send you a copy Of my Sl_)eech at the .opening of the late convention, 
which contains a statement of our real doctrines.) . 

We thtts irritated Mr. TAVENNER and obtained his ill will, and be 
thereupon began a series of attacks upon . us under · .the prlvllege of 
speeches upon the floor of the House, he having succeeded in interest
ing Mr. llenry I!'ord, who paid for enormous editions of tbe speeches 
which are being circulated throughout the United States under Mr. 
TAVENNER'S frank. . - · · 

I submit that lou should accept his statement not as evidence but 
as nssert;ions. an form your judgment only when from some authorita-
ti\·e source you obtain absolute facts. . 

I have given you the truth about the points you refer to, and you 
can satisfy yourself as to the correctness of my statements by refening 
to .the official. ·sources. It is a wise maxim of · the law which says, 
"False in one thing, false in all things." Mr. TAVENNER bas made 
four fals(' or scandalously exaggerated statements. 

. In conclusion I tell you absolutely that no person interested in the 
manufacturing of munitions or armor plate .or interested in any. cor
porations dealing with the United States Government, including my
self, hns ever attempted · Jn any way to influence the management '>f 
the Navy League for any reason except a put"ely patriotic one. 

I have gone through three wars. I have ha.d brothers killed and 
maim<'d. I am fully impressed with the horror of wa·r, and I am anx
ious to obtain pence-. and I am convinced tbat the surest way and tbe 

. :way tbat . the Constitution requil·l:'s is to be so thoroughly pt·epared 
thut, no one will n~nture to ct·oss the seas to attack us. . ·.. . . ·. 

. •·- Raising the, a):guwen.t of. cost is ridiculous. becau.<~e .a Navy that is 
second to none can l>e mnintainPd for $200.000.000 .a .reat ' (approflriated~ 
u.nnunl!y and spent wisely alon;: I:m·s recomm<•ndcd- by a gene.ral staff). 

Any ma.n who advocates paying $150,000,000 for an inadequate Navy 
when an adequate one can be obtained for $200,000,000 is so much of 
a fool that neither you nor I will waste time in trying to argue 
with him. · 

Cordially, yours, ROBERT M. THOMPSON. 
. I regret th~t I do not now have the time to go carefully into 
all of the statements made in pamphlets, letters, and so forth, 
that have been issued from t!me to time by the Navy League 
heads. This work is being done, and will be brought to the 
attention of Congress by others. If I had the time I could 
show how utterly unscrupulous the Navy League officials have 
be·en· in misquoting and falsifying. 

Let us take the leading " points " emphasized in the docu
ment which the Navy League used in my district to defeat me. 

Col. Thompson ingeniously and fraudulently states: 
I am glad that he [TAVENNER] has made a dlt·ect assertion in re

gard to the value of nickel in a-rmor plate, ru1 that assertion is very 
easy to disprove, and it is not necessary for you to take the word of 
any party to the dispute. Write to the Bureau of Ordnance, lJnited 
States Navy Department, and ask them concerning the quantity and 
the value of nickel contained in a tOll of m·11to-r plate. 

Col. Thompson then goes on to imply that I stated that in 
every $5,000 tcorth of annor plate $4,000 represented the value 
of the nickel therein. The truth is, I have never at any time 
or place made any such statement. I have never believed there 
was $4.000 worth of anythi-ng, or of everything combined, in 
any $10,000 purchase of armor plate at the prices which Uncle 
Sam is forced to pay the armor manufacturers. 

What I did state was that official estimates indicated that of 
avery $5,2"14 worth of metal used in the manufacture of armor, 
$2,942 represented the value of the nickel contained therein . 
An entirely different· statement. CoL Thompson knew what I 
stated, for lt was printed in black and white in the CoNGRES
SIONAL REconn for December 15, 1915, as follows : 

• Are the1·e any reasons, other than purely patriotic ones, why officers 
and directors of the Nickel Trust mi6ht. l>e urging, through the Navy 
League, a $500,000,000 bond issue for battleships, and so forth"/ Light 
niay be had on this subject by referring to a table to be found on page 
5259 of the CO!'l"GRESSIONAL RECORD, last session. The table in ques
tion is headed "Metal per ton of armor," and is a part of the report of 
Senator TILLMAN, Represe.ntative PADGETT, and Admiral Strauss, of 
the Navy Department, as to the cost of manufacturing armor plate. 
. Th1s table states that of every $5,274 worth of metal used in the 
manufactu1·e of arm-or plate $2,953 represents the value of the nickel 
s-crap and $1,466 represents the value of the metallic nickel used in 
the manufacture of armor. 

Information is not give!l as to the amount of metallic nickel in 
nickel scrap, but I understand that the value of metallic nickel in a 
ton of nickel scrap is approximately 50 per cent of the value ot 
nickel scrap. This would mean that $2,942 represents the value of 
the nickel in every $5,274 1cor·th of tnetal ttsea in the manufacture of 
annor. 

The 1914 hearings of the House .Naval Mairs Committee also con
tains (p. 522) an estimate on "Cost of ingot," which states that in 
every $3,028 worth of metal used $753 represents the value 9f tho 
nickel in scrap, $840 the nickel in p,laquettes, and $447 the nickel
chrome scrap, nickel turnings, and nickel-chrome rails. Estimating 
that the nickel in the latter three items represents approximately one
third of the whole value, it would mean, under this estimate, that 
$1,742 represents the value of the . nickel in every $3,028 worth of 
m-etal used in the manufacture of armor. 

'l'he International Nickel Co. does not sell directly to the Government 
but to the vurious e<>ncerns that produce the finished article. 

Nor is the use of nickel confined to armor plate. It goes into ammu
nition hoists, communication tubes and turrets, declc, hu11, and ship 
plates, guns and gun shields, rifles and small arms, tot·pedo air reser
voirs, marine strai~?ht-line shafting, crank shafts, piston rods, and other 
marine-engine. forgm_RS. This is all stated in the following advertlse
ment of the Orford '-.;Opper Co., which concern is wholly owned by Col. 
Thompson's International Nickel Co., the advertisement appearing re-
peatedly in the Navy League Journal: . . 

"Nickel steel for armor P.late, ammunition hoists, communicatio.n 
tubes and turrets, deck, hul , and ship plate, guns and gun shields, 
rifles and small arms, torpedo air reservoirs, marine straight-line shaft
ing, crank shafts, piston rods, and other marine-engine forgings. 

"Annealed nickel steel castings have higher physical properti('s and 
resist abrasion better than low-carbon steel forgings. 

"The addition of nickel to steel (a) i.ncreases the Pi"Oportional elas
tic limit; (b) adds to the ductility of the steel; (c) increases its resist
ance to compression; (d) increases its resistance to abrasion; (e) 
incrl:'ases its resistance to shock; (f) increases its toughness. 

·• Nickel steel is therefore a safer material than carbon steel. 
"The Orfot·d Copper Co., nickel refiners, 43 Exchange Place, New 

York." 
The next "point" in the pamphlet, styled "Some of TAVEN

NER's False Statements," but whicl;l should have been .labeled 
"Some of Col. Thompson's False Statements," was that the 
F'atherlan<l magazine printed . some statements and that I re. 
printe<l them. Col. Thompson is mistaken. The .<locuments from 
wllich I obtained the names of munitions makers connected with 
the Navy League was the NaVy- League Jour.nal, "the .official 
9r.gan of the Navy League of the Unit_ed States." and pamphlet:J 
an(l statements issued by the NaYy League itself. 

Col. Thompson states: 

i.n ~ehi~A ~e~:E~\~bfi~te~01{l~f n~~;doF0£~C::6e~~e w~~ v)o~~~g~1eJ ~~~~! 
during the yeat· 1904 . 
· To be exaCt, this particular·N:avy League Journal was just 12 
years old, ~nd, in addition to names of members, iLcontaine<l, 
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IOD'der tb.e head of "Founde~s,'" the IIlames ·of 19 if'l1en,, 14 -of R~. i1 'YOU do illot 18.-?v.oca.:be the. 'Gnvernm t 1nuun.ufacture .of .all 
Whom ere mtmition makers ·or men who 'he'ld stock 'in !SUch .. :m1UlJ.tion:s of warr, tncludiDg tbattleships, Yo:tJ rcan IDot :s es~ deny 

. . .. , . ~ , : that 'ly.ou .a:re •canylng un a }mopagrunda whlcb means millions and 
concerns. At that 'time the patriotism · of the men. iback of millions o1 'dollars o1 <extortionate profits to the above-<mcntioned ln-
tlre Jengne ha-d mever· been inquired into, and tbe·leagae officials · terests. ' , 
w-ere ~ruther careless in publishing the ruunes of fue munitions , N-<> action, however, has been tak-en by .the league. I believe 
ma:kers back of the mov€men:t. The Navy League -officel."s 1l.l'e that if Congress should decide to manufacture :ali of its battle-
more careful to-da.oy. shi'ps, -submarines, · arm<lr; guns, and munitions and place the 

Odl. 'I'hom on further avers; burden 10f :the .cost <()f 'tl:le Arm_y .alild Navy upon incomes and 
B.y the 'WD.Y, he a'\'y League lias .had 'but thTee .P.residents-Benjk- · inheritances, IWlrere it -should be placed) the Navy League would 

min F. Tracy, . .an reX..SOOl'eta:r:v ,of the Navy, !With ItO bn1!1iness connec- forthwith close the doors of its lobby m the National Capital. 
ilons; Gen. Horace Porter, so1dier and clip1amat, wltb no business con- I run not -contendinO' that <00r great .financiers wno .own stock 
·nections; and myself. · 'b 

in war-trafficking fums :and -cry out to heaven through the Na-vy 
'Benjamin F. Tracy, immediately upon the ·expiration of his Lengne foT preparation for war hav.e no patriotism, but I do :as-

term as Secretm~ o'f tbe Navy, .appeared before committees of ·sert that it is a very adlfiicult matter to figure .out what propor
Congress and stated under oath that he was representing as tion at their preparedness agit tton is du.e to love of .country and 
.counsel the Carnegie Steel Oo. and the Harvey Steel Co. Cot what proportion to love :o'f mvidends. , 
-Thompson, one of the other two presidents of the lea:gue. is y, 
.chairman of the board of the Nickel Trust, so that at least two . organ -and business associates .of M-organ appear to have 

.,.. ~~ always been m control .of the Navy Leagne, :although there 
of the 'three presidents of tbe Navy ~gue did .have "'business have at -all times been numbered ·among fhe officers. directors, 
connections." and honoTary vice presidents men whose disinterested l)atriotism 

Another of OoL Thronpson~s false statements is as :follows : is !beyond question. And the members of tthe league as a whole 
ti am sending yon the evioence which shows that TAVllNNJilB. first t th ts · f 

sought to get the Navy League t.o indorse his scheme for building n. can a: ,e -very :ou. et be absolved o -any suspicion of taint, 
'Government nnmition.s 'Plant <in his Oi-Btflic:t. .as it is probable that for the most part they joined the organi-

If I ,ever made ·a I>roposifion 'fo the Navy League to g~t 'it zation in the belief its backers were ;prompted by .considerations 
'to .SUpport the building of a munition plant "in my 'district.;):' I wJ;lolly -and ;purely patriotic, and th~t 'the inspirations of i.ts 
must have done so either 'Orally or in writing. If 1 did it in' founders were not in any sense directly or remotely .associated 
writing, I challenge the Navy Lea:gue to ;produce the document, with the business of making rand selling armor and ambon. 
{}r if I did It orally 1 eha'llenge tbe Navy League to state when N1!rW YORK sPEECH <ATTRACTfllo .ATTENTioN OF IJEAGUE. 

ror w'here. What I '(}id do was to challenge the Navy League My teontrovery with the .Navy Leagu.e opened lin earnest as 11. 
to either cease <advocating -<>nly the kind of preparedness · that result of a Speech delivered by me .a.t the .()poper Union Hall, 
would spell increased profits for the gentlemen ruimed in the in New York City, on the evening of Friday, November 19, 19:1,5, 
league's official organ as the "founders" 'Of tbe Navy League in which I 'Stated that inasmuch as the Navy ' League officials 
·.oT go oat of business. I .conte-nded that the only way the leagu~ were insisting 'tilat no men connected with munitions concerns 
'COnld successfully meet this test of its patriotism was to cease were back of 'the Na-vy League, I intended to accept t.l}.eir chal
opposing Government manufacture and to eall a meeting of !its lenge by introducing a resolution iii Congress requiri.i).g ,J. P. 
bo rd of directo1·s and go on ·recora m favor i>f J:t. .I never made Morgan ·and ether directors <Of the league t@ t~tify nnaer ·onth 
a proposition to the league to go on record in favor .o·f "building whether or not they_ ·owned ·trt.ocll: in munition 'firms. 
a GO'vernment munition plant" in my district., which is -a some- The New -York Times of November 20 published tbe following 
what <li.fferent matter. H Col. Thompson had, for instance, account ~f this meeting: 
.advocated the manufacture Of lll.Ullitions by tile Gov.e.rnment LAYS DEFENSE FIGHT :1'0 UUNITtON JtU'KER.S---,CDNG'B.lVSSMAN TAVENNER 
OUtSide Of my district, he WOuld have Wholly ,answered DlY OOjec- ALSO CHARGES 'l'HA.T OUR 'UNPREPAJIEDNESS IS DUE TO WASTJoJ OF 

tions to bls particular J;>ropaganda. But Col. Thompson and h!s :rroNDs. 
fellow mUllitions makers are not .in favor -of Government manu- Congressman CL~DE H. TAVEN,NER, of .Illinois, speaking at Cooper 

Union last night in " 'l'aking the Profit -out o! th~ War." aid that the 
facture nnywher.e. manufacturers of munitions were to a great measure responsible ·tor the 

Col. 'Thompson further states : .agitation .f<>r .national pre,paredness, and that they were working to 
force through Congress large a~-proptiations for national armament, in 

It ris -a wise maxim of the law which says, "False ill 'one thing, false order 't.o make -what he characterizes as excessive J?rQ:fi.ts. 
iin l3.ll things." " I will make the statement upon my .respons.lbillty as a Member of 

.I will not anpJy :th_is maxim to Col. 'Thompson., because be mav Congress," he said, •• tha.t the money appro-priated for · the Army n.nd 
"" ..., Na.vy has been wasted like water, and that the J."eason we :rre not prc-

·be !honestly mistaken tin a few ()f his .allegations. pared is thn.'t ·too much .of the money appropriated for preparedness has 
! nm not -opposing the program of th€ Navy League because it gone into the pockets ot war-trafficking 'firms "lnsterid of into -pre-pared-

is advocating "_preparedness," but because of the kind of _pre- ne~'then .attacked the Navy League, in~atlng that. Us members were 
paredness it is advocating. The Navy League is advocating :a not as disinterested in tbe manufacture of munitions as they had -de-
$500;00(),000 ibond issue for battleships, :and so forth, but it is clared themselves to 'be. · 
not advocating that the :taxpayers should receive a -dollar's "I wru accept their 'Challenge that ·they are not _c~mnected with 

Orth Of battleshl·p 4'or eveCT"'U dollar app. ropriated or· that the- munitions concerns by introducing a resolution in Congress tbat J. F • 
.r 4 ., Morgan and the other directors .of the Navy 'Leaguej ,past and present, 

amount ·Of inereased naval appropriations should be raised by and the men who organized and reo:rganized it, 'be ca led upon to testily 
a tax <On incomes or inheritances. The Na'tTIT League -cont.ena.s as to whether or not they .own stock in concerns engaged 1ri the manu-

• J facture of war materials 01' any firms that hti've been drawtng down 
this N.ation needs every :add:ltlonal .ounce of 1:lghting force dt contracts tor the .Army and Navy," said he. 
'Can ·possibly obtain, yet it does not advocate that the :people . "Moreover, I .do not belleve that any Member of Copgress who owns 
should .be permitted to .have a maximum strikinO' force or a stock in tbe firms engaged in war traffic ,should be J>ennitted to take 

;a any part whatever in the debate-s on the Anny and Navy bills. The 
maximum resisting power for :every dollar spent, instead of only ·worst menace to this country is not the menace beyond tb~ $eas, but 
00 cents' wortb, as they 'have been receiving. No; President the menace within our own .borders-the men who would plunge us into 
Th hair -" "-,... b r1 f di to f .,.,... I t war for their own personal profit. Those officers wbo do the purchas.lng ompson, ·C man OJ.. uu.e oaru o rec · rs o LJ.Le n er- · ot war munitions, and who a:re pltid a -salary to see that the Gover.nment 
national Nickel Co., .never ealled together :f. P. Morgan, director reeeins a dollar's worth o1 goods :tor evecy dollar e:xpi,ID.d~d, ba-ve per
of the Unit-ed- States Steel Corporation; Robert Bacon, .director mitted a ring of ammunition manufacturers to ptrt Government money 
c()f United States Steel; Beekman Winthrop, director of the 'by the millions into their pockets." 
Lackawanna Steel 'Co., when they were -directors of the Na-vy O.n November 21 I ~received the followipg letter fro~ 
Lcagu~. to consider the advisability 'Of going oil record 1n favor the cllairman of the board of directors Of the lliternational 
of taking private profit out of war and preparation for war Nickel Co. : 

NA'V.AL LEAGUE Oll' THll UNITED ~T,ATES, 
W.aBhington ... D. o .. Novem'ber·zo, 1915. .by having the Government man.ufacture its. own war .material. 

· And it is not .because the matter has JlOt been called to· the 
13.ttentton ·Of tbe league. It is more than three years now .sinee 
l addressed, .on January 16, 1914, 11. letter to the secretary of the 
league, in part, saying : 

I beg to acknowledge ncel!>t o1 your letter of the 13th instant, 
together with. inclosures as to why a 'POWerful Navy is -needed. · 

Assuming that yon are in goo.d faith 1n tbls agitation and really 
·desire the la-rgest possible Navy 'for patriotic Teasons, 1: am going to 
take the liberty of suggesting to you that it _you mil inaugurate a moye
ment f.or the Government manufacture of all munitions .()!· war, includ
ing all battleships, y.onr campaign will strike a much more responsive 
chord with oth Members of .Qollgr.ess and the -people. . 

J:.n othe-r words, Iii the -Government i.s i:o .d.o .an :of the ma.nutactnring 
of munitions {.f war, including battleships, the .poin't .can not then :be . 
..suece:sstu-lly rais.ed tha,t ;the 'tl,gita.tion · 1!1 for the .benefit ,o;t tbe .ammor · 
:ring, the -::uB.rnunition rln:g, and t'he 'Sbtpbuillling Trust. 

ltepxesen:UJ,tiv-e CLYDE H. TAV.ENNilR 
Hpuse of BepresentaUves, Was1~ngton.., D. 0. 

fiEAR SIR • From the. t"ep.orts of a.n address delivered by y.ou q.t 1:he 
Cooper Union on Friday evening, November 19, I .gather that YQ]!_!'$
lleve that the Navy League is infiuenced :in >Its desire to :s.ecur~ .a.de'J\.IA.lle 
measures .ot preparedness for tnls country to :resist atth.clc and aggr~s
sion by mE:rcenaTiY and :improper motives. All:h.ough :the reports o£ yo11r 
~eech a.re couched entirely in 'the la_nguage '01. inunendo .and insinuation, 
1 have received the impression from them that you believe the Navy 
League to be defin.ltely subsidized l)y .certlliin "war-tra.:f:licklng ftrms," t~ 
quote lfrom a r.eport of your sp~ech. ..t 

:U you believe these thfugs to be tne. ww you not mal,ce a definite 
and .positive public statemen-t s.o that by b-ringing snit against you we 
ma-y make a 'teet case and demonst~te publicly and :fi:nalJy by court 
decision. their truth or falsity? If yo.u do not believe -them-to be true, 
wm you ·assist us t.o give as much publicity to y.o11r stat-ement to that 
efreut as ha~ been given to the reports of your address? 
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I trust that I shall hear from you at an early date, either denying 

the insinuations imputed to you or putting any charges you may have 
to malle in concrete form so that we may institute proceedings at once, 
and so decide this matter so that we may have a definite court decision 
an!l record as to exactly the moral and financial sta.tus of the Navy 
League by the time -set for the opening of. Congress. 

I need not tell you how gladly I should welcome an opportunity to 
demonstrate in court the freedom of the league's finances from the 
taint of subsidy. For your own part, I am sru·e. that should the senti
ments attributed to you in the newspaper reports be true you will be 
equally pleased to meet us in the open by putting your charges in defi
nite form, as I feel that no American gentleman representing the 
sovereign people would con. ent to slander by false charges couched in 
hint and inunendo an organization made up of more than 50,000 ea.rnest, 
patriotic men and women, numbering among them some of tbe most 
distinguished of his fellow citizens drawn f1·om every locality an!l from 
all walks of life. 

Trusting that I shall hear from you promptly in this matter, I am, 
Very truly, yours, 

ROBT. M. THO:IIPSON, President. 
A. DEFI!\ITE AND POSITIVE PUBLIC STATEYE~T. 

My reply to this letter was made in a letter mailed to Col. 
Tllompson and giYen to the newspapers for publication, and 
was as follows : 

Col. ROUERT M. THOMPSO~, 

HOUSE OF REPRESE~TATIVES, 
Was1ti11gton, D. a., December !, 1915. 

Pt·csident Navy League, 1Vashington, D. a. 
MY DJ<JA.R CoLONEL: I assume from your letter of the 20th ultimo 

nod from your various utterances as president of the Navy League 
that the impression you desire to create in the minds of the Amelican 
people is that none of the men who founded or who have been or are 
now directors of or .contributors to the Navy League have ever been 
or are now in any manner interested in any concern which would 
profit finuncially from the $500,000,000 bond issue !or battleships, etc., 
which you are advocating. 

I undet·stand your position ta be that none of the money which the 
Navy League has used to banquet Members of Congress and Secre
taries of the Navy, or to carry on the propaganda for the vastly in
creased naval appropriations which you advocate, bas come from any 
gentlemen who stand to profit therefrom. I contend that the oppo
site ls true. 

In :rout· letter you request that I give you some specific infor
mation. 

I call your attention to the fact that Elbert H. Gary, who is de
scribed in the Directory of Directors for 1914 as " chairman of the 
board of directors and chairman of the finance committee of the 
United States Steel Corporation," contributed $1,000 on June 10, 1915, 
and that on the same date representatives of the J. P. Morgan estate 
subsct·ibed $2,000. 

I call ;our attention to the fact that J. P. Morgan, who is a 
dil'ectot· o the United States Steel Corporation, was formerly treasurer 
of the Navy League and is now a director of and a contributor to the 
Navy League, and that J. P. Morgan's brother-in-law, Herbert L. Sat
terlee, was one of the incorporatOJ.'S of the league, and is at the present 
time the general counsel of the league. I also note that Edward '.r. 
Stotesbury, a member of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co. and a director 
of the Baldwin Locomotive Works, Cambria Steel Co., Phoenix Iron 
Co., Riverside Metal Co., Temple Iron Co., Wm. Cramp & Sons' Ship 
& Engine Building Co., and 54 other corporations, banks, and trust 
companies is one of the honorary vice presidents of the Navy League. 

I also call your attention to the fact that George F. Baker, jt·., No. 2 
Wall Street, New York, son of a director of United States Steel, con
tributed $1,000 to the Navy League June 10, 1915. 

I call your attention to the tact that Robert Bacon, formerly a 
memuet· of the firm of J. P. Mm·gan Co., and now first director of 
United States Steel, is a director of the Navy League. 

I call your attention to the fact that Henry C. Frick, a directot• of 
United States Steel and 10 other corporations, banks, and trust com
panies is one of the vice presidents of the Navy League. 

United States Steel controls the Carnegie Steel Co., which has drawn 
down from the Navy contracts aggregating $32,954,377 for armor plate 
alone, and, it the Navy League's $500,000,000 bond issue goes through 
Congress, this firm will profit still further. 

I call your attention to the fact that Allan A. Ryan, a director of 
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, contributed $100 to the Navy League 
on June 10, 1915, and to the further fact that George R. Sheldon, a 
dlrectot· of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, and the American Loco· 
motive Co., both of which concerns have profited hugely from European
war orders, is one of the vice presidents of the Navy League. Mr. 
Sheldon is also a director of 24 other corporations. 

'l'he Bethlehem Steel Corporation has obtained from the Navy Depart
ment nrmor contracts amounting to $42,321,237, and U the Navy 
League's program goes through, Bethlehem stands to receive increased 
orders. 

From the foregoing- it would appear that two of the three concerns 
compo!;ing the urmor ring in this country have representation either 
a!11ong the contributors to the Navy League or among the officers or 
dtrcctors of the Navy League. 

The Government hns purchased from these two concerns-Bethle
hem and Carnegie-$75,215,614 worth of armor plate, paying an aver
agt' price of approximately $440 a ton therefor. 

If this armor plate bad been manufactured in a Government armor
plate factory, which the Navy League has cold shouldered, at least 
~2u,OOO,OOO could have been saved to the American taxpayers. There 
have been 10 estimates by Government officials as to the cost of armor 
in a Government plant, and the average of these estimates is $238 a 
ton. lly contrasting $440, the price we have paid the private manu
facturers, with $238, the cost at which we might have manufactured 
this armor in a Government plant, it is possible to obtain an inkling 
as to the reason we do not now hav~ more preparedness to show for the 
colossal appropriations made for that purpose. 

I note there are 31 directors of the Navy League. The personal · 
i':t\~un$e:o8.~o~bbeo, 3~r m$3:o86,ot~e l:;o~ich0n~f~;~t~;_e is~~;ttind agt,;;t 
any board of directors whose individual fortunes average $3,000 000 
can hardly be considered as representative of the views, feelings, 'ancl 
heartbeats of the great mass of the American people. 

On November 19 I publicly stated that inasmuch as the Navy League 
insisted that its manageme.nt. and backers are entirely free from any 
atmosphere of war-trafficking influences, I would, as soon as Congress 

convened, introduce a resolution providing for an investigation of the 
league, &pecHicaUy requiring J. P. Mot·gan and other directors of the 
league, past and present, to take the responsibility of testifying, under 
oath, whether they are interested, or ever have been, in war-trafficking 
firms or concerns which stand to profit from the proposed $500,000,000 
bond issue. 

On November 21 I received a letter from you threatening a ~uit. I 
consider your letter nothing more nor less than an attempt to intimi
date me into abandoning my plans to seek a congressional investiga
tion of your organization. When I am right, the Navy League can not 
intimidate me. 

I now desire in all good faith to take the responsibility of tpaking 
a suggestion to the Navy League. I suggest that you call a. meeting 
of the board of directors and go on record tn favor of the Gove.rnment 
manufacture of battleships, submarines, armament, munitions, etc., ln 
order tbat the people may obtain the preparedness which you are ad
vocating at cost. I recommend that you either do this or fold your 
tent and quietly take your ueparture from the National Capital. 

Very respectfully, 
CLYDIII H. TAVENNER. 

NeiU1er Col. Thompson nor anyone else has ever thought it 
advisable to attempt to disprove the statements contained in my 
reply to the challenge of the president of the Navy League. Col. 
'l'l10mpson replied to my letter of December 2, but instead of 
discussing the facts presented, took a different course. He suid 
in part: 

In conclusion, let me repeat our invitation. Stop insinuating, come 
out in the open and say what you mean, and if your statements are 
actionable we will put you in court as fast as we can have the papers 
drawn. 

I submit here that my letter of December 2 contained specific 
information of t11e connection of munitions makers with the 
Navy League. Therefore, I did not reply further to Col. 
Thompson, but began work on my resolution to investigate the 
Navy League. 

SOliE CORRESPONDENCE WITH MR. DADliUN. 

On Noyember 23, 1915, my attention had been attracteu to the 
follo'\\ing news item in the Washington (D. C.) Star: 
l'iAVY LEAGUE COURTS CONGRESSIONAL L'QUIRY-ANXIOUS TO REFUTE REP

RESENTATIVE TAVENNER'S CHARGES, ASSERTS SECRETARY DIDMUN. 
Following a statement by Represe.ntative TAVENNER, of Illinois, that 

be would introduce a resolution of inquiry to prove his contention that 
the Navy League is financed by persons interested in war munitions, 
A. H. Dadmun, secretary of the league, to-day declared that if an 
investigation could be held it would be all that the organization desires. 

The statement issued by Mr. Dadmun says: 
"Nothing would please the officers and directors of the Navy League 

more than to open our books and demonsti·ate to Congress and the 
country that the nation-wide movement on behalf of naval preparednes& 
is a movement of, for, and by the American people. The league ts sup
ported by red-biooded Americans whose motives are unselfish ami 
t~atl'iotic. 

"Among these unselfish American patriots is J. P. Morgan, who be
came a 1ife member on the payment of $25 more than eight ye.ars ago. 
'.rhe only other contribution or support either asked for or received 
from Mr. Morgan was received four years ago, when he contributed $100 
to meet the traveling expenses of speakers attending a western conveu· 
tion." 

In reply to this statement of l\Ir. Daclmun's I wrote the fol
lowing letter : 

HOUSE OF REPHESEX'.fATIVES, 
. Washington, D. a., No~embct· 24, 1915. 

1\Ir. A. 11. DA.DMU ', 
Secretary tile Na1:y League, Washington, D. ·a. 

1\IY DEAR Mn. DADM UN: I notice in your statement of yesterday that 
you state J. Pierpont Morgan is an "American patriot." Evidently you 
miss my point. I do not charge that Mr. Morgan is not an "American 
patriot." I charge that be is a war trafficker, and that be is a director 
of the Navy League, which is advocating larger appropriations for the 
war traffickers. 

I also note that you state :JI.fr. Morgan has co~tributed only $125 to 
the Navy League. I understand that the J. Pierpont Morgan estate 
contributed $2,000 on June 10. Will you please inform the public 
whether this is correct and what individual or individuals made this 
conh·ibution on behnlf of the Morgan estate? 

I also understand that Elbert H. Gary, who is described in the Direc
tory Of Directors for 1914 as "chairman of the board of directors and 
chairman of the finance committee of the United States Steel Corpora
tion," contributed $1,000 on the same date. 

Will not the Na'i'Y League please issue a special statement to cover 
these two contributions and also state whether the board of directors 
of the Navy League is considering the advisability of going on record 
in favor of the Government manufacture of munitions, battleship<~, sub
marines, etc., in order that the people may obtain a dollar 's worth of 
preparedness for every '.lolb.r of their money appropriated, which they 
have not been getting in the past? . -

Very respectfully, CLYDE H. TAVENNER. 

NAVY LEAGUE OF THE U -ITED STAn:s, 
Washi11gton, D. a., Not:ember- 29, 1915. 

lion. CLYDE II. TAVil~NER, 
House of Represcntatit;es, Washi11gion,. D. a. 

MY DEAR 1\ln. TAVENNER: About tht·ee and a half years ago Col. 
Thompson a'3ked the late J. Pierpont Morgan to join with himself and 
one other gentleman in giving the Navy League a thousand dollars a 
year for five years. He appealed to Mr. Morgan as one who usually took 
the lead in any great national undertaking calling for patriotism and 
public spirit, and solely from the standpoint of unseltiRh patriotism 
Mr. l\Iorgan consented "to give a thousand dollars a year for five years. 
Col. Thompson, at the dinner, June 10, informed the people of Mr. 
Morgan's vromise and referred to the inspil"ing letter he wrote him on 
that occasJon. The three payments have already been made of thi!'l, and 
the administrators of the Morgan E>stnte, on seeing a copy of the letter 
from J.- Pierpont Morgan, have agreed to carry out his promise, an'i 
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we :b-ope te :r:eecive a tli.c.usa.n:a d'ell&rs ~fol!e: tlt€ dose: of tlis year and 
another thousand dollalrs n~t Decemben. 1i have never xrec.eivedl an:y 
communicati-on from Mr. Jack Morgan. rega:r:ding- .his fa.Ue1r"s subsmdp
tion·, nor has hi'! ever mentioned it to m~. 
Judg~ Gury was. at t* din~ and at th~ solieitationl ef Ja;eob- S'clli:fJ!, 

wllo lul.n<!ed. around a subscription paper and headed it himseff 1ar a 
thousand! dollars. Mr. Gacy signed for a-n equal amount. 

• • • • 
Yomrs, very truly, 

• • • 
A. H. DAD'MUN, 

B.ee:retary of Nav11 Leagu6. 
P. ~--Been. away, hence delay iB wrlting. T1l.ank you fpr so mneh 

free adventistn,g. Your recent l~tter IJrought us $25 from an entfre 
stranger. 

RESOLUTLON 011' INQIDUY IS INTROD'l:JelilD'. 

On January 19; 1916, I introduced the resolution to in-vestigate 
tl1e Navy League. It wa.s referred to the Committee on Rules, 
Irot was n-ever reported out af eommittee. TheFesolution follows: 
Rouse. joint resolution (H. J. Res. 112) prniding fo~: a. committee to 

luvemgtrta c'Crtnin matters relatln:g to the mat~ri:el of the ArmJ and 
Navy, 

Wherea-s more than $200,000,00(} raised pldnci'pally by taxing the' things, 
that the people eat, 'Year, and use, have been .eXJ!ended an~ually on 
the Al:m:y and Navy, under the general assumption that m return 
for tllis C()lO sal expenditl:rre the Nation was being reasonably "pre
parec¥"; and 

Whereas it i11 now being generally asserted ill mlmY quarters that file 
Nation is pitifully "unprepared," the specUic charge having- been 
mad on the floor of the House o-t Representatives by a Member 
tllenot that "If wa:r: w-ere to. break out to-day, it would oe found 
that" our coast cfefenses- have rrot sufHcient ammunition for- an hourB 
fi<Yhtn. and 

Wlierea:s 'it h:w al o been charged in tll.e €:o-ngress that IW:'llions. of 
dollars· of public funds have been wasted by the payment to p-rivate 
manufacturers by Army and Navy officers of from 20 to 6(} pe~ eent 
more for large quantities of Army and Na-vy supplies than the same 
c.:ol.lld have been obtained for through theil: manu.facture in Govern
ment arsenals and navy yards; and 

Where.'l.s President Wilson, in a message too tbe: Congn.ss on Det:1lmber 8, 
1014. said tliat,. " Like good stewards we should s.o account for every 
d'oThl:r: o!: our apJ."opria.tions: as to make it perfectly evfdent what it was 
spent for and in what way it was spent ••; and' 

Wlt~ s- the pnofit incident to the manufacture and ale of arml!, arma
ment, and: munifion:J of" war has: a tendency to cor:r:uvt publie opinion., 
distmrb intel'llational peace, and prevent a peace'ful settlement of 
dispute& between nations:; and inasmuch a:s it ought to be- made im
possi!}Ie for any person or eollporation to make money out of war ; 
and inasmuch as the Ge-vernment should, fo:r its own sa!e1lY' and pro
tection, manuf:lcture- all arms, armament. and mu:nftions oil war for 
the eq;uipment, cens1!ructinn, and Uffe of Ute Army and' Navy, to ~ 
~nd that it may be independent of indivfdualSJ and corporate m
tcrcsts ; an.(} 

Wbcreas there lias been publle cr:iticism ot the action of ex-Army and 
ex-Navy officers who after resigning or retiring have taken emplo:JL 
ment with concernslul.ving deallng.s with the: Gove-rnment; and 

WJJerca it has been cfiarged that Sl:lPPGSe.tlly secret pl~'l and designs 
worked' ou-t by officers and employees oi 1!he Navy Department a.t 
publie- UlJense for exclusive use in Ami!rican battleship were fur
ni bed to a private finn to be embodied in battiesltips !"or another 
nation; and 

\-vbCPcas it h:ts r>een eha:lrged tha:t the Navy League, an organization 
active in agitating for increased naval expenditures, haSJ among- its 
founders, officers, members1 and directors persons who are or ha:ve 
been otliceJrS, direetnrs, o:r stoekholders of war-trafficking firms or con
cerns .., hieh stand t& p-rofit financially from the increased na.val ap
propriations being agitated by said Navy League; and 

Whereas hearings by the lobby investigatioDI committee of the lJnited 
Smtes. Senate in. 1915 revealed that Senatol'S now in office we:re stock
holders: of war-trafficking firms and: con erns which profit futancially 
from Government appropriations for the Army and Navy i.and 

Wh ereas any or a.li rtf the divers matter heretofore m~m:ione<l may 
. bear on the- alleged wasting of public funds and the alleged unpre.

par('(]ness of our Nation in spite of the enormous appropriations made 
by Congress annually ; and 

Wh~rea it i deemed advisable to gather the facts bearing on tlle afore
s itl conditions and charges, or in any way o-r manner relating thereto 
or to any of the subjects above Illiiillti-o:ned, as a. basis foP remedial 
and other legislative prurpQses: Therefore- be it 
Bcsolv~nl, etc_" That a joint committee of the Senate and House of 

RepresentativeS; to consist of six Members o! the Senate-, to be ap
pointed by the President ot the Senate, and six Members of the Hollife 
of Representatives, to be appointed by the Speaker o:f the House; is 
hereby empowered, authorized, and directed-

First. To investigate fully and inquire into each and all of the above
:uecited matter and into any matters and subjectS' connected with o-r 
• ppuretenant to or bearing upon the ame. 

ccond. 'l'o investiga.te fully and inquire inio-
(a~ The total amotmts paid to private manufacturers for guns, am

munition, torpedoes, powder, armor plate, submarines, battleships, and 
other equipment an supplie. used by the Army and Navy: in large 
qua.ntities for each year since 1887, and approximately what the saving 
would have been to the people i1 the capacity of Government establish
ments had permitted' the complete Gove-rnment manufacture of said 
equipment; 

(b) The extent of the economy or extravagance which has resulted 
from the Government manufacture of Army and Navy eqlliJ?ment of 
any kind whatsoever whieh the Government is. no'v engaged 1n manu
facturing; 

(e) ~'he most feasible plan of acquiring or constructing manufactur
ing plant of suflicient capacity to supply the Army and Navy with an 
arms~ armament~ and! munitions o1 war._ including ships- and theJ.r 
equipment; 
· (d) ~be pr(}bable co t of such manu.faeturin& :plants, taking into ac
ccuot both present and future milltary needs ; 

(e) The proper locations for such manu.facbuing plants· 
(f) 'Fbe necessary Legislation to prevent either :pasons or corpora

tions from engaging ox continuing in sueh manu.facture, and when. sueh 
_le.gif!T:.ati~n s.bou.ld take e1feet. 

Tbtrd. To in.ve.stiga.te and report the• extent t01 wbieh ·ArmY' .and 
Na-vy otficials· on t1Ie: retired lfst, or wh.o hBJTe. resig-nedl from the Anny 
and Na;vy1 ue no: w::nnected',. <1Z ha-ve. ever. J:).een. cOII.Dected·, wtth con
cerns ba_viDg- dealings- with the- Go.verument. 

(a) Or to in-vestigate an:::r alleged. j;WDDedions, directt a:r indirect, bl!
tween any Army or Navy o1ficer, etth~ ow tb acUve list ru: the retired 

· Hs~ and coneems whicll\ rurw lia:v:e, oo haY< had, dealings with. the 
· Governm-ent · 

~b) Whetfler any Army <II' N'avY' Gffiaers <m the pay roll of the ~v:
errunent, either on the active· or· retired list, are. now, or e..ve:r have been, 
in. any contract by whicbl they are, oor were; to, :re<:eive :~:oyalties 1 <in 
implements of: war suld to foreign GOvernments. 

Fowrtho. TOl compile a. lis:t of ex-Army. and e.x:-Na.vy officers employed 
by private· c0-11cerns,.. and tiLl! names, pi~ andl character of the- bust

' ness en-gaged in• by th€Y eoMe~ms with wllich s~id persons aJTe, or have 
. been, connected 
: Fifth. To investigate and report the circumstances under which any 
private coneern has been able ro obtain p:tans and' speci:tications. from 
the. Navy Department fo:r use in constructing battleship . for a foreign 
nation. 

Sixth. To in.101estigate tW!. quality of work of any character supplie9, 
the Government by private cOlJCe-rns o-r the circumstances involved in 
eonneeqon with fue maldng- of an~ eontra.cls• betwEren the Government 
and any private conc.ern. 

Seventh. 'l'u ascertain the extent te whi~h individuals who a-rP, or 
who have been, founders, directors, officers, life membe:~:s,. or contr.ibut
ing membem oil thf!' Na~ Leaigue:, or similar organizations, are, or 
have been-, stockholders, o.flicelrs,.. dlre.etors, or employees of concern's 
which stand to profit from the increased approp:rtations fO'r the Army 
and Navy which are being advoeated byr the Na.vy League OJ.' kindred 
o.r.ganizations. 

Eighth~ To inquire into the organization:, membership expenditures, 
receipts, and s.omees thereat oi Labor's Natfonal Peaee. Council or any 
organizations which have: been active: in the propaganda fD11 or against 
an embargo on munitions. ol. war or the. Pl'Oll'Osed increases in tl'le Army 
and Navy of the United Sta.te . 

Ninth. To ascertain the erten.t to which Member of Congr~ s, boUt 
ot the Senate and' Hous-e of Representatives- of the United States, ow~ 

. hold, 011 control~ directly or indirectl;y:,. or have eve-r o:wned, held' or 
c-ontmTied, directly or ind:ire11:tlyr at any time d'urin~ their memller hip 

· fn t1i:is- or- any vreeeding Congress·,. stock or- bonds m any concern or 1 concerns wh!clr are now or .have been engaged in the manufacture di. 
munitions o-f war. 

Tenth. 'Fo ascertain the extent to whieh Members- of" Corrgress both. ot 
the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States own, 

, holdl, or- eontral, direct!}' or :indfreetly, or ha:.ve ever· owned, held or 
controlled, dire.CtlJI or indirectly~ at a.xly time· during their m:em
berslrip tn tfris! e:t any preeeding Congr~ stock or bunds in any ean

; cern or concerns- wfilelr have proftted financially by virtue of contracts 
' for munitions, armament, ship~. or other supplies or materials. under 
moneys appYoprla.ted in tlie Army~ NavY, fortifications, sundry: civil, 
or other appropriation bflls, or, if deemed advisable, to require Army 
and Navy officers or any person or persons who have taken an active 
p::u-t far m· against l'n<:rea~ecr A..rmJ and Na-yy appropriations to te tiiy 

1 as to their holdings of stocks- <kl' bonds. 
, Eleventh. To require munitions concerns or fi:rms which have obtained 
' contracts for- materials· o~ any character under Army and Navy appra
, pdations to turnisii sworn lists of' its :?tocftholders and bondholders on 
June 30, 1914, June 3"0, I9.15, or such other d'ates as it may designa.te, 
or to require stock br.okeJ:s: to furnish lists af those for whom they 

1 have bought or· s.old stock!f or bonds. 
That said jo-int commJ:'ttee: be authoriz-ed to take testimony~ ha.ve the 

p:ower to administer aaths and to send for peJ."SSD!l and pa.pers, and to 
' compel witnesses to attend and! testify, and to report at the earliest 
practicable date,. or to malce' partial: reports at intervals of time during 
the course of proceedings if tn the judgment of the. committee suell 
action appears advisable, and be authorized to sit b:F subcommittee or 
otherwise during the sessions or recesses o.r Congress a:t such times and 
places as it may d'eem advisable~ and to employ such clerical and 
tenog:rapllic assistance as it shall deem necessa-ry; to order such pr1nt

ing and binding done as may be. required in the transaction of its 
business and to incur. such expenses as may be deemed necessar}' all 
such expense to- be paid: in equal proportions· out of the contingent 
funds of the Senate and the House of Representatives upon vouch rs 
signed by the chairman of the: committee and' approved by the prol) r 
committee of each House ; and: that th-e hearings of this committee be 
open to the public: Pro1Jid..e4, That any Member of the IIouse. or Senate. 
who is in this, or has been in any preeecfing Congress,. a member of the 
Military Alfuirs. Naval, or the Appropria.tlollS' Committee of the Bouse 

' or- Senate. or has held, owned, or controlled, dil:ectly or indirecfiy, 
during this or any preceding Congress :my stock or bo.nds in coneerns 
which have- profited under Army or Navy appropriations,. or whose 
reiativeS', either by blood or marriage, ha-ve held', owned, or controll d, 
directly or indirectly, bonds or stock in uch eoncerns, sllaU not be 
eligible. for appointment on the committee herein provided for. 
NAVY LEAGUE EMl?Ji..O-:fEES' EMB.ARRASSJro. I ANS•WElUNG DffiECT QUESTIONS. 

Constant dodging and misstatement is the polic-y of the 
Navy League in answering specific questions concaning the 

: identity of men affiliated '\.vith the Navy League. The following 
correspondence between the late Col. H. . Wlle ler, editor of tlle 
Quiney (ll1.} Journal, and an employee of the Ieague, offers an 
illustration. This correspondence was- furnished me by Col. 
Wheeler same months before his death. 

Qm CY, ILL., March !3, 1IJI6. 
Mr. W. A. MCGARIU, 

Press Secretary Navy Lcauu of the U-nited States, 
• Navy League of the United Sta:te 

Sou.t.llellfli Btt..ilding, Waah>ingtan, D. 0. 
MY D:mAB: MR. McGARRll : I ~g to aeknowledge- receipt of your fayor 

of the 15th instant in which yoU' state that eertain statements malle by 
Representative TAVENNER on the ffool' of Congress, reproduced in the 
.Journal aiel untrue.. You send' me the indosed clippin ... , whieh I am 
retllrnuig so that you- wm ee what you ha ~alled our attention to. 
The Joutnai desires to be- a~cn.rate in ~ ry way and therefore ll 
sires to ask you orne que-stions. J trtlst yoo witl! a:uswer them at your 
earliest convenierrce and th put us. 1.'tght in th matter·. 

I notice that the letternead! on whicll you write m states that 
Robert M. Thompson is p.r s±dent oti til Navy League. L'> this til e Rn me 
Robert M. TlrompsO;n wlur is· chairman. of' the' board of dir~tors- of tbe 
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International Nickel Co.? Do you wish me 1o jnfer by your letter 
that .Robert M. Thompson ..bas contrlbuted .only -'$100 .to the 'Navy 
Leagrre . If you have no objection .will you ;please inform me a~ to 
the total amou.nt Col. 'Thompson .bas contributed to the NayY ~gue 
during its career? 

I note on the letterhead Df the Navy League the statement tilat 
Robert Bacon is chairman of the executive commlttee of the Navy 
League. Is this ths Robert Bacon who is a director of the ·united 
States .Steel Corporation? I DDtc that the letterhead says .that Her
bert L. Satterlee is -::ounsel ol the Navy League. Is this the Satta-lee 
who i .a brother-in-law of ~- P. M.ol'gan? I notice in the list of 
directors the name o'f J. P. Morgan. May I ask whether this is the 
same J. P. Morgan whom Lloyd ~oxge referred to in the House of 
Commons on June 24, 1915. wllen he stated that Morgan .& Co. were 
the. acc-redited agents of the 'British Govern.mellt in the United States, 
or is it your i!QntentiDn that .J. P. Mor.gan is .not a war trnftl.cker 7 

Tru ting that yon will auswe.r these ·specific questions to make the 
situation .perfectly clear, I remain., 

Very tr.uly, _yours, H. N. WlilDlLEU. 

NAVY L~AGUE OF 'THE UNITED STATJl:S> 
Wasl!.Wgton, D. 0., ManiA t8, 1916. 

H. N. 'WHEELER, Esq., 
Tll.e Qumcy Journal, Quincy, m. 

· MY DEAlt Srn : In answer to your letter of March 23, may I state 
that the Robert M. Thompson w..h~ ·name appears on our letterhead 
was once president of the International Nickel Co_ but has long a:go 
retired ft·om that position. 

• • '* * • • • 
A rn h "COnclusion reached because there are other men of multi

tudinous financial interests that may be affected by -conditions -of wur 
or p&'\ <'C is no less unjustified. ·There is the case of J. P. Morgan, f-or 
instan t'e, who as a lite member 'Of the league, has paid $25 into its 
coffet• , and whs:> in addition o.nce contributed $100 to defray the 
traveling "Pxpenses of a speaker to a Navy League convention. Mr. 
Morgan has nev-er taken .a.ny active part in the ·wurk of the league., 
has never in any way attempted to influence its course, and hasty 
conclusions to the reVl!l'se are simply erroneous and unjust. 

• • • • • • • 
· I .mu t pl.'otest that you are suming an attitude which strikes 

me as l>eing far from fulr. You are assuming that men with large 
inteN"sts play parts tn public affairs which they do not play. It 
migbt not be illogical that you should assume an organization occupying 
the 'PO 'tion of i.hc Navy League would be voluntarily backed by armor
plate ·and munitic:m manufacturers, yet you have no rlgQt to assert 
that it is so backed unless you kn()W your faets. If vou -wo"ld. take 
it fnnn me as a fttot, it mioM be interesting to ~ from a fJ81fclwlogical 
standt)f)int to knoto tJ1at no indi iduaJ or organization nas -evet· 'tloZUn
tee:r~d to ~ontribate a sum as .lcwpc as a thousan4 doUars to the Nm71J 
L eague. No organization or indiVidual has ever even accumulatlvely 
through a series of years contributed more than $5,000 to that organi~ 
zation. No contributor has ever made any attempt to cOD.trol the 
polich•. · of the league. These sta.tements may eem illogical to you, but 
we offt>!' to you as we have offered to Mr. 'l'AVBX.NER and Mr. Bryan and 
Mr. Fo1·u and others who have j.umped to the conclusion that we repre
sented -t!pecial interests, aece to ·Our boolo:l, that you may make a 
complete examination and determine the source from whieh all our 
limit (.] funds have come. We have offered to place the lists of all ou.r 
contrilutors and the amounts given at the disposal of Mr. TAVBN.'IilR 
or anyone who would like to have them printed in the CoNGII.ESSlONAL 
RECORD, 
· With ll th~ opportunities to determine faets, we bold that th&e 
is great injustice in blindly making charges agalllst us without any 
effort to determ.lne Jthe facts. 

Very truly, yours, ~ld Beoretarv. 

It \Yill be noted hat Col. Wheeler asked: 
Is this the srune Robert M. Thompson who is chairman of the board 

of dii ctors of the International Kiekel Co.'? 
Tl1c field sect'etary of the league parried this question by an

swering one that was not asked. He Teplied: 
The Robert :M. Thompso.n ~whose name .appears on our letterhead was 

once president of the International Nickel Co., but has long ago retired 
from t.b.:lt position. 

The field secretary did not 'tllink it incn.mbeo.t u.pon p.im, evi
dentl. ·, .to state that 'Col. Thompson was still the chairman of the 
boL rll. of directors of International Nickel. · 

The 1ield secretary also states: 
If yo:.J would take it from me ·as a faet, it might be interesting to 1ou 

:fl·om .a psychological standpoint to know that no individual-or orgamn
tion bas ~ver voloute'ered to contribute -a sum as large as a thousand 
dolla•·s to the Navy League. 

Unles there is some hidden meaning to the wo.rds u volun
teert><l to contribute,' thi statement 1S .absolutely without 
fouffi1ation. FOl"tinstance, it is wholly at v:atia.nce wi,th the 
foli..o\\"in~ stateme-nt conta~d in Secretary A. H. Dadmnn's let
ter <1.~ ted November 29, 1915 : 

lud,~t' Gury was .at the dilmer ll.lld, .at the solicitation of Jacob Scbttr, 
who handed around a subscriPot:i.on paper and headed it himsel! -for a 
th and dollars, Mr. Gary signed for an equal amount. 

TH» OFFICIA.f, MI iUrtlS OF THE NAVY LEAGUB. 

· That Col. Thompson, the .head of the Nickel Trust, h~s .been a 
s.ort of Santa Claus for the Navy League throughout its entire 
exi tence, is indicated by the official minutes of the Navy 
League, from which I have copied a number of interes~g para
graphs, which foUow. 

Extract from letter sent out by Navy Let:\gue soon after its 
inc t"Pohttion to "individuals and <chairmen of sections": 
' About 18 months ago our attention was brought to the matter of the 
great influence exercised by the navy leagues of Germany and England. 

The minutes of an executive committee held on April 28. 1904, 
reveal the manner in whlch the league -obtained some of its 
founders. The minutes contain the following ·;t.etter from :the 
League Publication Co .. 78 Broad Street, Ne.w York: 

NEW YORK, April 21, 190cq. 
NIAV¥: l.fHAGIDl 01' THE UNITliD STATES. 

D:m..c Sms : Our company will undertake to find founders, life, sub
seribing, and regular members for your league acceptable to you on the 
basis ot a com:miss.iOD. of 50 per cent of the subscriptions. Checks to be 
drawn to th-e order cl your tl'easurer and .furwarded to hlm periodically 
a.t le t once a week the. commissi0ll8 to be paid by the league to the 
company weekly on the basis of iflhe previ()us week's subscriptions. 

Yours, truly, 
WM. R. ---, President. 

From minutes of meeting of exeeuti.ve committee held at 
office of Vice President Robert M. Thompson, December 5, 1904, 
at which meeting Rear Admiral Higginson, Unired States Navy, 
was present : 

A discussion followed "C"Oncerning the ways and means of meeting the 
rmming expenses, and C-ol. 'Thompoon withdrew from "the meeting and 
returned iil a few minutes and reported that he had obtained a contract 
for a one-page advertisement for the Journal for one year from the In
ternational Nickel Co., which agreed to pay therefor the sum of $500 · 
in advance. During the meeting tb.e committee ·were entertained at 
lunch by Col. Thompson. 

From minutes of executive committee held on December 26, 
1905: 

A committee consisting of Col~ Robert M. Thompson and Herbert L. 
Satterlee, Esq., were appointed to confer with Paul Morton, Esq., 
president of the Equitable. Life Association, regarding the circulation 
of the edition. The committee reported that after consultation with . 
Mr • .Morton h{! had agreed to send to each of the 8,000 agents of his 
company two copies each of the journal with instructions that the 
same be distributed. 
Th~ mP.eting then •.!onsidered the advi.sabllity of employing a paid 

orgruuzer to travel through the counn·y .and establish sections of the 
league. After a general discussion of the ways and means, Col. 
Thompson offered the following generous proposition : That if h.a 
would not be called upon for any other work in con.nection with the 
affairs of the league he would guarantee to provide $10t000 to be applied 
towa:rd the payment of the salary and expenses of tne organizer. ~ It 
was decid d that a retired naval officer would be the most suitable 
person for this service. · 

From minute of meeting of executive committee of the Navy 
League held February 9, 1906 : 

A letter from Col. Robert l\L "Thompson was read in.formjng the 
league that he had employed an organ.izer to travel "tbr'ough the 
Southern States for the period of six months at the salary -of $100 
per month. .It was unanimouslr voted that the generous proposition 
of Col. Thompson be accepted "With thnnk:s. 

· The minutes of the board of dh-ectors' meeting of March 21, 
1906, contained this item: 

The seCl'eta.ry was directed to eonvey to Commander E. C. Benedict 
the thanks of the board for .his generous contributi{)n to the funds of 
the league. 

From minutes of meeting of executive committee held at office 
of Col Thompson, October 5, ~906: . 

It was suggested that a form of letter be prepared to e sent to tho 
midshipmen asking them to interest thcir relatives and friends in 
their home towns in the work of the league. At 1 o'clock n recess 
was taken. and the committee ruid their .guests were entertained at 
lunch by Ool. T.homp on, 

From minutes of meeting of the board of direCtors of the 
Navy League held on October 29, 1906: 

Col. Robert M:. Thompson then audressed ihe board at some length 
in regard to the future prospects of the league. At the conclusion 
of his remarks, on motion duly seconded, it was voted that the patriotic 
and generous proposition af Col. Thomp£ron be accepted and that the 
details thereof be left to the executive committee with power. 

From minutes of meeting of executive committee held nt omce 
of Col. Thompson, 43 Exchange Plnce, New York City, November 
28, 1906: 

Col. Tholl11lson further offered to ~onally pa.y the expense of 
printing nnd publishing the Navy League Journal until the completion 
o.f the present ?Volume No. LV, that is, including No. 12, the number 
for December, 1906. He further offered to ])nY the running ·expenses 
of the headquarters 'Of the league 'for o.ne year, anQ authorized the 
league to .call -on him (or his rEll)resentative, ~ Van Brunt) fo.1· not 
to ex-ceed !$600 per month for the 'two purpO'Ses above outlined, or 
not to exceed .$.250 _a month for the expensoo -of headquarters alone, 
npon voucher to be ~ned by the chairman of the executive rommitt~e. 

From minutes Qf meeting of board of directors of Nnvy League 
of [arch 13, 1907 : 

Mr. W. H. Stayton informed the board that he would gu:arantee the 
expen e for 1he -work of the league, ltSide from headquarters TUDntng 
expenses, tor the period af -one ·year, to the amount of 3,000; Mr. 
H. H. Ward also made the same offer, and on ""ID.Otion d"uly made and 
seconded the generous propositions -were accepted. 

The minutes .contained .the following agreement Cl-nted New 
'York, May ~7. 1907 (in part): 

Robert M. "Thompsun and Henry H. Ward .bavc agreed and do 
jointly and severally h~reby agree to guarantee or l!tnderwrit:e mtil 
and rincluding Mru:ch .3.1, 19.09, all expenses of .the <league offi.oe at "i-8 
J3raad Stroeet. New Yoo()t:k, othe.r than those whicll. as in tbe ·pre~rdint: 
,paragraph, R&bert ,M. Thl>mpson bas :agre.cd t& direetly ~.arne in. 
dh:idually, and ·to rguarantee !()'r Untrerwrite ,unJjl '=l.Dd inelutling iM:arrCb 
31. 1909. any or all expenses connected wUh any other office or offi.c 
which Robert M. Thompson and Henry H. Ward may hereafte!r agree to 
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include under this agreement. By agreeing to guarantee <>r underwrite 
such xpenses, it Js intended that they shall undertake and they do un
dertake to a ctually pay, without any purpose of being reimbursed a~d 
without any claim or right to reimbursement, all such expenses for tbe 
now current fiscal year of the lea gue; and that for the coming fiscal-

- 1. e., the year ending March 31, 19091 their guaranty extends to all such 
expenses as are hereinbefore in tnis paragraph enumerated, which 
are not fully met and covered by the assessment and the payments 
under assessment to be made at the annual convention of 1907-1908 
for the fiscal year ending March 311 1909, the amount of assessment 
r eceived by the league treasury to oe an offset against the expenses 
so guaranteed. The agreement of guaranty made in this paragraph has 
been made in consideration of those fiscal and other measures includec} 
in the by-laws adopted May 2, 1907, and holds good only so long as 
th(Jse by-laws remain in effect !'lnd in no case does it hold good beyond 
March 31, 1909. This joint agreement of Robert M. Thompson and 
Henry H. Ward equally with the indlviuual agreement of Robert M. 
Thompson does not apply in any sense to any expenses or obllga
tlons of the League Publishing Co. Furthermore, the joint respon
sibHity of each of the guarantors under this paragrah of the agree
ment is limited to a total amount of $6,000 and the responsibility 
of each severally is limited to $3,000. 

From minutes of meeting of board of directors of Navy League 
held at office of Col. Thompson, 43 Exchange Place, February 
6, 1909: 

The secretary reported corr<!spondence which he had had with 
Pond Lecture Bureau in regard to league representatives traveling 
with Admiral Evans, and in connection with his tour. .Mr. Glass, 
representing the Pond Bureau, appear~d before the meeting a~d having 
stated that he was dissatisfied with certain action of the league repre
sentatives, said that he intended telegraphirig Admiral Evans to dis
continue mentioning the league in his lectures. . Whereupon the chair
man, .Mr. Stayton, requested him to consider th~ interview closed and 
to withdraw. 

From minutes of meeting of ooard of directors of Navy League 
held at office of Col. Thompson, 43 Exchange Place, March 8, 
1909: 

The secretary and field secretary were directed to draw up and 
submit at the next meeting of the board a .circular leter to be used 
in notifying prominent citizens throughout the United States of their 
election to membership in the league. 

TESTIMONY BEFORE COMMITTEES OF CONGRESS. 

I desire to add for preservation in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD 
my testimony before the Committee on Rules of the House of 
Representatives on January 19, 1916, in support of the resolu
tion to investigate the Navy League, and also my testimony be
fore a special committee of the House appointed to expunge 
certain remarks of Hon. OscAR CALLAWAY, of Texas, refle<:,t1ng 
on Hon. AUGUSTUS P. GARDNER, of Massachusetts. . 

PEACE PROPAGANDA INVESTIGATfON. 
STATEMENT OF BON. CLYDE B. TAVENNER, MEMBER OF CONGRESS FROM 

. - . lLLINOIS. 
Mr. TAVENNEa. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I am 

very anxious to aee an investigation: by Congress; but as .Mr. CBIPER
FIELD sayst.even after you investigate the four organizations that are 
named in Mr. GARDNER's resolution and in Mr. H.FiNSLEY's resolution 
you would then have only arrived at the point where you ought to start 
to investigate. I realize that what the Navy League is or is not is not 
very important, so far as the subject of de!ense is concerned. ~he 
important thing is this, that $240,000;000, raised by_ taxing the thmgs 
that the people eat, wear, and use, have ~e'en expended annually on the 
Army and Navy, and that now, it is said, we are "pitifully unprepared," 
and that "if war w~re to break out to-day, it would be found that our 
coast defenses have not sufficient ammunition for an hour's fight." 

It seems to me the thing we really ought to invesiigate i.s the question 
as to where all these millions of dollars have gone, the circumstances 
under which contracts have been made by Army officers with private 
munitions firms, and the prices that we have paid for armor and muni
tions of war . • The public service that would result from that kind of 
an investigation, in my opinion, would be i:his: We could profit by the 
mistakes that have been made in the past. If we are not prepared 
after spending $240,000:000 a year, what reason iS there to believe that 
we would be prepafed ir we spend ~40,000,000 a year? 

So far as my motives are coneerned, I wish to say this: I have not 
made a single dollar of profit out ot my campaign for Gove.-nment manu
facture of munitions. 

Mr. GARDNER suggested that both he and I be investigated. I am 
perfectly willing to be investigat~d, and I wish to make this statement 
right here now, that I am at the service of anY. gentleman who desires 
to . question me fu.rtbeT on the matter, any gentlemen in this room, 
any member of the committee, or anyone else. I have not made one 
penny of profit from any source whatso~ver, neither from any writings 
of newspaper artlcl~s, nor from any lectures, nor from any other source. 
I do not belong to any organization ; I ·am not affiliated with any or
ga.nization, and I report to no one and take orders from no one except 
my constituents. I have gone as far as New York from Illinois to 
make speeches on the proposition of Government manufacture of muni
tions of war, and I have paid my own expenses; not only my own car 
fare but my own hotel bills. However, l do not wish to be understood 
as meaning. 1hat I deserve any credit on account of not having my 
expenses paid when I have traveled about making speeches for Gov
ernment manufacture; I am just stating the fact that my expenses 
were not paid. No one ever offered to pay them. I am not criticizing 
any Member of Congress who has been paid for speaking. Members are 
constantly receiving requests to go to various cities and deliver ad
dresses, and they can not afford to make this practice unless they re· 
ceive some compensation. After making several trips and not receiving 
expenses or compensation, I have quit accepting invitations to speak, 
as I find it too expensive a luxury for me to indulge in. 

I repeat, I have not made a single penny of profit out of this cam
paign from any source, and the minute any gentleman shows I havei 
I will resign my seat in C<>ngress. I now put myself at the disposa 
of the gentleman from Massachusetts to ask me any questions he de
sires as to whether I have made one penny of profit froin any source. 
U he- desires to ask me any question, I will be glad to answer him. 

Mr. GARDNER. Did you address that to me1 
Mr. TAVEN'NER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GARDNER. I simply say that both sides ought to be investigated 
.Mr. TAVENNER. I would consider it a luxury to be investigated. ' 
Mr. GARDNER. And see whether you write letters for the newspapers 
Mr. TAVENNER. I have not written any articles for pay for a year 

and .a half, or about that time. I have discontinued my newspaper 
service. I used to conduct a newspaper bureau and wrote an article 
every day from Washington for six or eight years. I wrote those 
!~ii~l;s nf~rt~hl~v~~Y the papers gave me, ~nd they paid just enough to , 

.M1:. GARDNER. I take absolutely your word for that as sufficiently 
convmcing. 

Mr. TAVENNER. It is a question of facts. What we ought to do is 
thls: We ought to find out what Members of Congress <>wn stock In 
'lV:ar-trafflcklng firms. It is not a question <>f establishing motive but 
of fact. Let the people know the facts, and i.f it Is all right for Mem
bers of Congress to own stock in the munitions firms, they can get out 
among their constituents and say, "Vote for me! I own stock in such 
and such munitions concerns ! Is not this fact an Indorsement of my 
candidacy?" If there is nothing wrong about it, perhaps their 
majorities will be increased. In any event, we should let the people 
know the facts. 

Mr. CBIPERFIELD. Mr. TAVENNER, may I inquire whether you have 
carried on campaigns about the present status of war contracts? · 

.Mr. TAVENNER. I am fighting for Government manufacture of muni
tions. 

Mr. CBIPERFIELD. And I would judge that had been a source <>f con-
siderable expense to you? 

Mr. TAVENNER. It has. 
Mr. CBIPERFIELD. Has that all been met privately? 
Mr. TAVENNER. Yes. I have used too m\}ch of my salary, more than 

I could really afford. I have no income except what I draw ft•om the 
House .of Representatives as a Member. 
f~;·? CBIPERFIELD. Has tha~ all been paid from your own privato 

.Mr. TAVENNER. From my salary which I receive as a .Member of the 
'House of Representatives. It has not been so very expensive, however, 
for the reason· that I have niy clerk, as a Member of Congress~ and I 
can send out extracts from my reniarks ln the CoNGRESSIONAL t~Econo 
at very little cost. Before I sent out these extracts to the newspapers 
I made up a sample and submitted it to the Post Office Department. 
asking, "Is It all right for me to mall this matter under my frank?" 
.They replied, "It Is absolutely all right to frank that. All you must · 
state is that the matter is from the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, extracts 
from remarks, etc." 

I want to see an investigation, but I want this matter inquired into: 
Why are we paying from · 20 to 60 per cent more for mUlions <>f dollars• 
worth of munitions, armor, etc., tban we can manufacture them for 
in the Government arsenals and navy yards? I realize there are two 
sides to this pollcy, and an investigation would bring out both sides. I 
am not afraid to have the argument of the other side heard, and then 
I want to have the argument in favor of Government manufacture 
heard. 

As soon as the House convenes to-day I shall introduce a resolution 
asking . for the appointment of a committee to investigate a number 
of matters of great importance. 
· I realize the ·Navy League is only a side issue. My statement about 

the Navy League was not that these men were not inspired by lofty 
motives, -but ·that they owned stock in war-trafficking firms; that the 
founders of tlie league were such·, and I believe an Investigation would 
reveal ·that the Navy League originated at 23 Wall Street, in the office 
of J. P. Morgan & Co. The reason I believe that--

The CHAIRHA.N. You mean to say that in your resolution you will 
charge that Members of Congress and Senators own stock in munition
trafficking concerns? 

.Mr. TAVENNER. There was an investigation in 1914-15 by a com
mittee of the ·United States Senate into lobbies, and two Members 

. of the Senate testifled1 under oath, tbat tb.ey owned stock in such con
cerns; others that their relatives owned st~ck. 

The CHAIRMAN. You want to broaden this resolution 'l 
.Mr. TAVENNER. Yes, sir; I want -to broaden this resolution to take 

in everything, be~ause I realize nothing would be gained by the public 
If we investigated only the unimportant part. 

.Mr. CHIPERFIELD. Are those Senators present Members of the Senate? 
M1. TAVENNER. Yes; tb.ey are Senators now. 
Mr. GARDNER. Did you ask what the stock was they owned '1 
Mr. TAVENNER. Yes, sir; the stock was that of the General Electric 

Co. and the United States Steel Corporation. The General Electric Co. 
has drawn down two and one-half millions of dollars worth of contracts 
frorm the Navy Department, receiving orders every year, and it is rc
,ported in the Standard Corporation Service Reports as having profited 
hugely from the European war, and it is so reported in the Wall Street 
Jour.nal and in Financial America. Tbey all have it down as a wa.r 
trader. 

I think the orders from the United States Government were re
ceived during the time Senators held stock. If not, let us ascertain 
when- they bought the stock1 how long they held it, and ·a11 about it. 

Mr. GARDNER. But the otner orders? 
Mr. TAVENNER. From these various countries? 
Mr. GARDNER. Yes. 
Mr. TAVENNER. I would not be surprl!sed if there had been some 

withdrawals since the European war. 
'Mr. GARDNER. The General Electric Co. is in my county. I sold out 

my stock. [NOTE.-Jan. 22. 1916.-I am a trustee of certain trusts 
containing General Electric shares. My wife ls a small beneficiary and 
my married daughter is a substantial beneficiary.] 

Mr. TAVENNER. Did you sell out your stock before General Electric 
received contracts from the Navy Department? 

Mr. GARDNER. I never heard until this minute of any contracts with 
the Navy Department. That is the trouble; a man makes investments, 
and be can not go into everything; but I got rid of my General Elec
tric Co. stock when I found out that they had conbacts to make muni
tions. 

Mr. TAVENNER. I would like to ask you what relation George Pea
body Gardner is to you ? 

Mr. GARDNER. He is .a first cousin. . 
Mr. TAVENNER. He is a director in the General Electric Co., which 

is a J. P • .Morgan concern; Is .not that corr_ect? · · · · 
.Mr. GARDNER. Yes. . · 
The ' CH.AtRMAN. You have called these matters to .the atte1ltion of 

the Committees en NQ.val Affairs and Military Affairs and asked them 
to make inquiry? 
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Mr. TAVEN,NER. No; because I thought the proper wa1 to. do tliis 

would be by a special joint committee of Congress. 
The CJLUB.MAN. Those committees would ha:ve ;Jurisdiictioll even now 

to inqn.lre into the expendl:tnre of money whicl't we are appropdat:tn.z 
in Congress fo.r. the Army and Navy. 

Mr. TAVENNER. Yes, sir; btrt f want: investigated' s-Qble other tllln.gs 
of a natnre that they probably would not feel like gobt:g into. 

I want certain Wall Street brekelfs. t testify and give names- of 
patrons who are Army ADd Navy o.fficers... 

The CHAIRMAN. Are you going to specify those things ln . your res~ 
Iutton? 

Mr. TAVIlNNBB. Yes,. sir. I want to find out by wh&t &llthorlty 
secret plans and specifieation.s worked .(JUt by officers a.Jtd employees 
of the Navy Department were turned over to a private firm, for use 
in foreign battleships, and r have-

Mr. CHIPERFIELD. Do you knaw that to l1e tro:e? 
Mr. TAVENNilR. Yes, sir; I do. 
Mr. FosTER. Did you ever place that before the Na:vy Department? 
Mr. TAVliJ'NN1m. No, sir; the Navy Department Jmoys a:'bont it. I 

have here a copy of the :resolution which 1 sh&1l introduce to-da;r. 
I will read ft. 

Mr. FoSTER. I do not think that will be necessary. if you are going 
to introduce lt. 

Mr. CHIPERFUJLD. Have you informed the War and NavyDeputmen.ta 
oi that fact? 

Mr. TAVENNER. 'l'bey know if. . 
Mr. IfilNNET. Is that in relation to the fir~con:brol plans solo to the 

Greek Government? 
Mr. TAVl!lNNER. No, sir; to the. Argentine Govemmelrl:~ 
Mr. LENROOT. Mr. TAVENNER, is tt your opinion that an investigation 

as proposed in this resolution be<fore the cummtttee now would be of 
public benefit or benefit with reference to action of Congress?· 

Mr; TAVENNl!lR. I believe it would. I believe the people ought 1!o 
know all about the identity of the gentlemen who founded the Navy 
League. 

I desire to add this, that while I do not agree with Mr. GARDNl!lR 
on everything, and am unwilling to go to anything like the length 
he would have us go, I reaH:ze he has g;iven. mneh pmnstaking study, 
time, and energy to the work of edrrca.ting htmsel!" on matters per~ · 
taining to the Army and Navy. I believe 1llil work, on the whole, will 
be beneficial for this reason; I a.Jil satisfied in my own mind that 
millions -and millions of dollars appropriated far defense have been 
wasted b-y .the payment of excessive prices for materials- or vari:ons 
kinds. I believe that the Nation does · not have the :Army and Navy 
it should have for the colossal sums that have been expended upon 
them. Mr. GARDNER has called attention to certain. wea.lmesses in our 
defenses, and they will be corrected. In the meantime the eyes of 
Con gr eRs and the people are being opened to. the fact that they have 
not bP.en receiving a dollar's worth ot 'defense !or every dollar appro
priat('d. I believe tha result will be that public sentiment will ulti-

a: ly force Congress to manufacture its own mun:ttions, armor, bat
t ! . hip , submarines, etc. I expect legislation lOOking io this. end ta 
lx! Pnacted even ill. the present session of Congress. Onee- priv:lte profit 
antl prlvat.e graft are taken out of war and prepuation. tor war~ I am 
con..firlent that th1.1.t part ()f the systellla"tic agitation for- increased Army 
unll Navy appropriations that is bought and paiil !'or will ce~U~e over
night, and that the now threatenmg danger of a. mllitar3{ a.titoc~racy 
in t his country will completely vanish. 
STAT Ei\lENT OF BON. CLYDE H. TAVJIINNEB, A REPRESENT~ IN CONGRESS 

li'ROl\I THE STATJI' 011' tt.LINUIS, QK .&tmuST I4, 1916', BEFOil.Jt A SPECIAL 
COMM.IT'l'lilE OF THJI BOnS~ COMPOSJJD; OF' UPB.ES11NTAT'IV'Il8 PAG», 
RAKER. TAYLOR, MO.NDl!lLL, AND ~OWNBB~ Arl'PO~ '.£0 Rlm'm.t'J' ON . IiiX· 
PUNGING FRQM THE CON"GBllSSIONAL B.ECORD CERTAIN I.AN.GUA.Qil OJl' 
HO • • OSCAB CA.LLOWA'll' IN Bl!IFIJRBNCE TO" BON.. AUGUSTUS J!. GARDNER. 

1\:11:. TAVENNJm. If tlle committee i-s willing. I would ,Hke- to ask Mr .. 
GARI)Nza. a couple of questions through the ahainnan. · 

Mr. TAYLOR. Inasmuch as Mr. TAVJIINN5R has been vefered to here a 
number ot times, I think he should be permitted to ask the ques.tians. 

lli. RA.Iam. You may J)rocee(). Mr. TAVJBNNER. 
• Mr. TAVIINNiilB.. Relative 1o · the $-2,500,00Q worth Glf ccmt:r~ts ob

tained by the General Ele~tric Co. from tile Nau Department., I would 
like to ask Mr. GAnDNJm whether he knows approximately the amount 
of the contracts, or the valu-e 6-f contraets. obtained by tire General 
Electric Co. from the Fore RiTer Sllfpbuil'ding Co., the :Betltlehem Steel 
Co., New York Shipbull,ding Co., and vatiools (}ther ehlpb.'lilldmg comr 
~ies- as a t;esult of' the contracts received by those concernS' from the 
Navy Department? I ask that !or this reas-on: The GoTemment itself 
ha:s in the past done very little tn the 'WaY o1l bulldling sbips-, but the 
ships, submarines. etc., are built hy private concerns which puRchase 
many of the supplies necessary for that purpose from the General 
Electric Co. 

Mr. GARDNJII&. I have no idea. 1i have never lo~ked into that. 
Mr~ TAvmnum. I would like to ask Mr. G.AR1>NEll how: much stock he 

personally oWned in the' General Electric Co. in October, 1914? 
lb. GARDNIIR. I tliink I owned 625 shaTes. I have not looked' it np, 

but I can tell you what I owned on Deeem.ber 31. 
Mr. T:a.vniom. That is near enough. I w.anted to know; approxil

mately how much you had at ·nbout that date. 
Now, one 'pUler question: I have here what purports to- be a telegram 

signed by yo~ and prlrited in the New Yo-rk World on August 21, 1915. 
It_ does not burport to be an interview, hut appears to be a telegram 
signed by yott, as follows : 

HA!OLTON, MASS'., .August fO. 
If Wilsoit-~es a bold stand, the country will take a oold stand 

oven if it m~JlS war. If .'Wilson wabbles, the country will wabble. il 
I were .Wilson I sh.ould s.eiid Count Bernstorff home at once and eall 
C.9ngress t6:tter, :w:t\Jl the recommendation that war be declared 
tga.tnst Ger' • I hOpe that the President will not write any more 
notes. 

A.. P. GAIID En', 
Member ot the House of Represeutati"Pes. 

Mr. GARDN1!lR. That is absolutely correct; I take pleasure i.n verify
ing it. 

Mr. TAVENNER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee if I 
had been present at the time Mr. ROGJIJRS offered the resoiu.t:.ion under 
which this hearing is being held1 r shcmld have offered as a substitute 
therefo.r H. J. Res. No. 112, which I tntroduced on January I9 1916 
which is before the Committee on Rul~s and which I hl.liVe- neve:r beoo 
able to get reported out or · committee. Such an inv stigation as this 
resolution _of mine provides for woulr1 have . l10wn what Members of 
Congre. s ·own s t&ek ;n war-trafficld rig ftrms and would have shl:>wn wh"o 
wa chiefly responsil.).ie for the pJJ~~~nt: r eign of pre!Jalled'ne- 9Jopa.ganda.' 

I have ma<Je, the s~~ement on _the floor oi the Hause that thooe chiefly 
responaible for thl)- ~eM p:reparedness p.rO)?&ganda were munitlOD 
maktts or men wbo when they started their agitation weEe stockholders 
m war-tram.ckfng fi.Ems. 

I have no pe.rson:al qwu:rel with the gentleman from M&ssaehnsetts 
[Mr. G..umwm], and. m'1' cmly interest is to see the facts stated as they 
are. I will be entirely satisfie<I, and I think Mr~ CALLAWAY will be, i;f 

. li appears in the Co.NmtESSI~NAL RECORD that Mr. GARDNER, when he 
started this se-caJJed "-pre.naredness" agita.tion in October. 1914, was 
a stodclwlder m the Genew Electric Co.,. that. his wife was a stock
holder in the Genera.I Electric Co., and that 1llil daughter was a stock
holder in the GeneJ:a.l Electric. Co. This is a war-trading concern. These 
ne facts, I under:sta.nd, un.dlsputed by Mr. GA.B.DNEB. The reason I con
sider this :lmporta.nf is tha.t. Ml:. GARDNER, I believe, more than any other 
Member ~ the Ho11Se, is re$ponsi.ble !or tbe starting cd the widesp.rettd 
agitation Cor exeessi-re pxeparedness, as I consider it. I want the record 
to show !o~ all time. tnat Mr. GARDNER did own this stock when he 
started this propaganda· for increased Army and Navy expenditures. It 
tends to substantiate my statement that war-tra.flicking fi.rms and stock~ 
holders of war-tra11i:cking firms started the so-called " prepuedn:ess " 
y.ropaganda. I do. not challenge the motive of Mr. GARDNER in.dhidnally·, 
and 1 have neve:r challenged the motives of the members of the Navy 
League individllally. r have simply called attention to, facts so that 
the public may consider them ana reach its own conclusiGils. 

1 have here a. copy of the Navy League Journal, and I desire to direct 
the· :rttentio at- the committee to the !act that on the first pa."'e appears 
the statement that this is "the official organ of: the Navy: League Qf 
the United States." 

Mr. IUiam. What is the date ot that publicati~m 'l 
Mr: TAVENNEJt. February, 1904r This was at a time when n-o one had 

ever attacked those behiml this militaristic frOIJaganda and they were a 
little careless in ~ w·h.o wa:s ftnand.np; 1t.' On tuming: to page 32 I 
find that this official journal of the Navy "'t.eague publishes these names 
under the· head of "li'o.undeJ:S "-l do, not: say that these- men were the 
fonn~ but.. l say tll:rt the o11icial ru:gan of the Navy League ttsell 
represents them as the "founders " of the Navy League: 

n 1i'OliNDERS. 

" Herbert L. Satterlee, J. W, :Miller. 'J. Pie?pont Morgan. Benja.min F. 
Tracy, Seth Low. Clement A. Griscom, Thomas Lowry~ Timothy L. Wood
rutr, Midvale- Stee:reo., Anson Phelps Stokes, George WestinghOWfe. B... S. 
Sloan, John J. Astor, R. M. Thompson. Charles. M.. Schwab, John J: 
McCvok. Harry Payne Whitney, George B. Sattel'lee, S. S. Palmer.'" 

Of these 19 men, 14 are either war traffickers, stockholdets 1n war
trafficking firms, or else they sat on boards of directnrs with.. men who 
were war traffickers-. For instance, here is J'. Pierpont Morgan· the 
Midvale Steel Co., ; Charles M. Scllwa.b. who is now the president of the 
Bethlehem Steel Co. Th~ fiere is Beejamin F~ Tracy, who was eonnsel 
for the Carnegie Steel C<>. and the Harvey Steel Co. ; Clement A. Gris
com, who was a partner of Mr. Morgan's ; Herbert L. Satterlee, brother
in-law of J. P. Morgan.; Jolm J. Astor, who was a. fellDw director of J.P. 
Morgan on a number of corporations ; Col. Robert M. Tompson, o! the 
International Nickel Co. (the Nickel Trust) ; and S. S. Palmer, president 
of the Harvey Steel Co. . 

I say that ~ one o-! these instanceJJ might ant be important in itself, 
but when you take all of them and behold that 14 out of the 19 are men 
who were either at the bead of r-trafficking firms, stockholders in 
them, or fellow direct().rs of men who were, and then you add to. that the 

· further fact thlrt bath in the Honse ami the Senate of the- 1Jnited States 
the indi W.dual in each Honse who started the present reign o! prepared
ness propaganda was also- a. s.to~k:holde m wa.l'-tra:1ficking firms-taking 
that whole chain or circumstances, it is something for intelligent men 
to consider. May:be I am eatineb wr.(}~ but I t!onsider this series of 
coincidences is at feast remarkable enougb to bring to tile attention of 
the American people. 

I contend that any Member of eong~ess wbo owns stock in a war
trafficking firm. or whose wife owns stock in a war-trafficking fi.I:m., or 
whose- dnt:rghter- OWlls stoek' m a war-tramcldng firm, should no.t be p&
mitied to. take part m tbe debatu on these grea.t preparedness 'Mils, 
wbich m~ increased profits bnr wru:-tmding ftrmsr or 1o vote on them. 
U QJle o.f us was being -examined a.s. a prospective Jur:yman in a suit in
vo.:tv1ng a stl'eet railwa:r eol'lrp1tny :uxd while- being: examined' should state 
that either our uncle or otlr fathel' or ur- cousin wasr a. stockholder we 
would promptly be exe..tJ.&ed. It is eoneed.ed by the. legal fraternity every
where that a person having a financial interest in a suit is disqualified 
to sit ItS a juror. 

l:f it. is improper- Cor a. m81D o.wning stock in: a sbeffit railway €ompany 
to sit as a jurar wliose- onl~ dnty is. t~ con&truer the: amilication of the 
law, how much more improper is it fo:r a man financially interested to 
aetuall.y make tJ:te. Ia·w oor have a ha-nd! m the making or it? The welfare 
of th RepubTie iB equaUy as sacred a-s the welfare of' a street railway 

. company. 
':fhe defense at a nation is or should be tile most sacred and important 

duty that leg:islato.mJ have to, perfOrm. There should be no room even 
fOl' ospicion tha:t a :Member of Congress- might profit ifua.nclally from 
legislation having to tfu with. the safety o:t the Nation. The ~roblem ol 
adequ8lte ueftn.s:e tan best be solved m the interest of the Republic if lfl 
is left wholly in the bands of legislators wh& have· no in"Testments at 
stake and woo would therefore be beyo.nd the possibll:ity of being uncon
sciollilly inttu~ed in favOO" of the partieufar "preparedness " program 
that might yield the 11ll·gest profits. 

A Member of Co:ngre'ss who owhs. 11&111, or controls, dh•ectly O'T indt.: 
rectJly, or whose immediate relatliv~s own. hold, or control, di'rectly or 
indirectly, stack or bonds i:n any concern or coneerns engag~ in the 
ma-nufacture of' munftions of wall should be prevented by law from taking 
any part in debates on the so-called .. prepuretfuess" approp-riation bills 
or from Vi>tlng on them. 

So far as this partlcu:tar matter is eoncertte4, I am satisfied per onally 
11 the tacts re1a:tive to Mr. GARDNER's own~Tship of stcx!k appear in the 
record. You can not prove a manJs motive. But let the facts stand 
recorded. . 

Mr. Cllairman and gentlemen of th~ committee, tbut is all I have to sa:t-. 
Mr. GARD . ER . Of course my da ughter did not own l'tock in General 

Electric when tbe wa1' br6te out; but, as I have shown, t hat was a part 
of ber mal"l!ilagn ponti:on w: en she w::rs married l rr~t .July . I ca ll tllc atten• 
tion of the cOJQ,mi.Ue-e t0 tbe tact t4at l na.ve &I.,..sady ~t Aoll these llact~ 
farth in the &lleoaa of Jttne 21, 19T6., Wfie l1' 1 a rosl' t o n <]ticstion of pe t·
w.rra.I p-"1iVIi'rege, h:o>~J\g n&tifled Mt. 'J:fA~NNm tJe:I!O'l'elMW t ha:t I witS 
g~ to so, .md llr. TAvmrnll:n havirrg been presM:tt. Furtl'tel'lnol'<" 1: 
n.otific him that the statement I sho kl lllilke invo~ved his nn me. 1\I:F. 
T ·VEl'Ohm stated tltat he bad ft statement to make involving my aamc .. 
Rn:ve you ma& thQt st:rtement? · 
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Mr. TAVENNER. I will finish it. I inquired of Mr. GARDNER a few 
moments ago whether a statement which purported to be a telegram 
sent by him to the New York World on August 20, 1915, was accurate 
and official. He replied that it was. In that statement Mr. GARDNER 
said that if he had been President of the United States he would have 
called "Congress together with the recommendation that war be de
clared against Germany." 

I stated repeatedly along about that time, although I did not then 
know of this telegram, that those who w~re leading the agitation for 
"preparedness" not only wanted great armaments, but that they wanted 
war. 

I consider that the telegram Mr. GARDNER acknowledges he sent as 
proof of my statement, because he himself said that had he been Presi
dent he would have asked Congress to declare war against 6ermany. 
Not satisfied with crape hanging on the door of nearly every home iq 
Europe, Mr. GARDNER, if he had been President, would have had this 
Nation in war, and crape would to-day be on the doors ot thousands or 
.American homes. 

Mr. RAKER. You bad a hearing before the Committee on Rules on your 
resolution? . 

Mr. TAVENNEB. Yes, · sir; I wish to repeat I have no .Personal griev
ance against Mr. GARDNER. I intend my rem~V"ks to apply to any and 
all Members who may in the future own stock in concerns that manu
factut·e munitions. 

I certainly would be the last one to critici.ze Mr. GARDNER if he had 
accepted money for making speeches, because certainly that is clean 
money; I can not see anything wrong about that. 1 think be would 
.have a right to do it; but I do not think that any Member of Congress 
who owns stock in a munitions firm ought to be permitted to take part 
in the debate on these questions, whether they own the stock now or 
owned· it at any time since they have been in Congress. -

Mr. GARDNER. May I ask Mr. TAVENNER a question? 
Mr. RAKER. Yes. . 
1\Ir. GARDNER. Do you think that a man who owns a farm has any 

right to vote on any of the questions. which affect a rural community, 
like rural credits ? 

1\Ir. TAVENNER. Yes; I would only go to a reasonable extent in apply
ing this principle. When you actually own stock in a war-trafficking 
concern, I would say " No," but when you own stock in a WQolen mill 
I think it would be far-fetched to say you should not vote oii a " pre~ 
paredness " appropriation bill. I would have it apply particularly to 
munitions firms. . . 

Mr. TOwNER. Mr. GARDNER, do you desire to make any further state
ment? 

Mr. GABDNER. No. 
Mr. TowNER. Then I move that we adjourn, to reconvene at the call 

()f the chairman. : 
(The special committee thereupon adjourned.) 

Comments on V. B. Cheshire. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OB' 

HON. WYATT AIKEN, 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Saturday, March 8, 191"1. 

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. Speaker, just Qefore tlle last session of 
Congress closed the Member f~om the fifth Kansas district 
saw fit to print in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD a lot of stuff 
from a notorious creature in Soutli Carolina intending to reflect 
upon me and at the same time to put a coat of whitewash on 
the person and so-called character of a notorious crook in this 
city whom the Member stated was a great friend of his, and I 
will ask that the inclosed clipping .from a reputable newspaper 
in South Carolina be printed as part of my remarks : 
CHESHIRE'S BUND IS FIXED IN SUM OF $2,50~.A.NDERSON MAN IS BOUND 

OVER TO GENERAL SESSIONS COURT ON SERIOUS CHARGE OF RAPE. 
The following is from the .Anderson Mail : 
'! Magistrate G. H. Geiger has bound over to the court of sessions 

:Mr. V. B. Cheshire to answer the charge of rape. The preliminary hear
ing was concluded late Saturday afternoon. .At its conclusion the magis
trate stated that he would send the case to the higher court. The n~xt 
term of the court of general sessions for this county will be convened 
on the second Monday in May. 

"Messrs. B. F. Martin of Greenville, and G. B. Greene, of the firm 
of Greene & Earl1 of Anderson, appeared for the defendant,_,whlle Mr. 
A. H. Dagnall, or Anderson, appeared for the prosecutor. ro.r. Martin 
went to Greenville late Saturday night and made application for bail 
before Judge Mendel L. Smith, at chambers. On the showing made 
Judge Smith named bond in the sum of $2,500. The bond was exe
cuted · Sa.turday night and was signed by · Messrs. Willis McGee and 
Reeves Chamblee, along with Mr. Cheshire. , 

" The warrant for Mr. Cheshire's arrest was issued by Magistrate 
Gelg~r on the 22d day of February, and the affidavit in the warrant 

. alleges that the defendant committed the act during the blank day of 
December, the girl in the case being 9 years of age and under 14 years 
of age. The indictment is brought un,ler section 143 of the criminal 
code. The prosecutor in the case is the grandfather of the girl, and 
tbe girl now resides with her gran<lfather in another city in this State." 

· Mr. Speaker, this creature Cheshire is a notorious law
breaker. A few weeks ago he was convicted in the United 
States court for sending obscene ~at~er through 'the mails, 
and the judge let him off wi~h a small . fin~,. ~hich brought 
forth much unfavorable comment upon the judge. · Since ·then 
he lias been convicted in the mayor's court of his city for 
beating a woman anu a girl in the head with a pistol, and now 

be is bound over to the . gra~~ jury of the county, charged· witli 
a most beastly and ~ heinous offense. This creature is a close 
friend of the close friend of the Member from the fifth district 
of Kansas. This close friend of the Member from the fifth 

.Kansas ~s entei·prising and brazen with · his crookedness, as 
many crooks are. As a sample of his enterprise and brazenness 
I may mention a recent instance. He wrote an article and had 
it printed in an obscure, cowardly, dirty little sheet in South 
Carolina, in which he eulogized certain leading Republicans and 
predicted Roosevelt four years hence, and he then inveigled the 
Member from the fifth Kansas district to have the article 
pricted ~n the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD ~or July 1, 1916. It is 
hardly necessary to say that the Member· in question did not 
realize then the character of the man he was dealing with and 
that he will not again be used as a cat's-paw to pull the chest-· 
nuts from the political fires for this unscrupulous schemer, this 
sneak and infamous liar, James H. Patten, who is held in 
such thorough contempt by most of the Members of this House, 
and who is a bosom friend of another notorious crook, James M. 
Baker, who has recently been reelected as Secretary of the Senate 
of the United States-a man who has been repeatedly u.e=
nounced as a liar, a forger, and a thief in the pub:ijc newspapers, 
·and who has never dared to institute a libel suit to defend 
himself. 

United States Marine Hospital, Chicago, lll. 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS 
OF 

RON. GEORGE EDMUND FOSS, 
OF ILLINOIS, 

IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Satu-rday, March 8, 191"1. 

Mr. FOSS. Mr. Speaker, the United State .Government owns 
a tract of land on which the Marine Hospital stands in Chicago. 
This l~~d calls for Lake M~chigan as its eastern boundary line. 
The title to this Ia.rfd carries with it riparian rights on Lake 
Michiga_n. These rights are: (1) The right of accretion, which 
is the right to claim any additions to the land that are formed 
by the slow and imperceptible action of the waters in depositing 
sand upon the shore line. (2) The right of access to the water. 
But the riparian owner must sustain the burden of losses which 
result froin the wasbing .away or erosion by the action of the 
waters upon his shore. If his land is washed away by erosion, 
he loses such land and can not reclaim it from the bed of the 
lake. His title to the land stops at the point where the waters 
are at rest, free from disturbing causes. 

Chicago is located along the west shore of Lake Michigan. 
The prevailing wind which sets in motion the action of the • 
waters ·in the spring and fall-the two seasons in which the great~ 
est damage from wave action is caused-is the lilOrtheast wind. 
This wind, blowing transversely across the surface of the lake, 
starts up a movement of the waves which strike in an oblique 
manner against the shore and cause a scouring, with the result 
that instead of the shore owner obtaining accretions to his land 
he is constantly suffering erosions, unless his land is protected 
by a breakwater. 

The shore line of the Marine Hospital has a breakwater 
across its frontage. This breakwater is in a dilapidated condi~ 
tion, due to the constant hammering of the waters. A request 
had been made upon Congress for an appropriation of $40,000 to 
build another breakwater to protect the Marine Hospital land . 
from being washed away. This $40,000 will be saved to the Gov~ 
ernment if it transfers its riparian rights to the commissioners 
'of Lincoln Pru'k. The commissioners ·have agreed to protect the 
Marine Hospital land and make any necessary repairs on the 
breakwater up to the time that the park is built across this 
frontage. . 

The commissioners also agree to .give the Marine Hospital 
direct access to the waters of Lake Michigan, with a basin within 
the hospital land, which will be available in all kinds of weather 
for rowing, and so forth, an<l much more useable as a water 
front than the present condition which fronts the open lake, . 

The commissioners of Lincoln Park have a plan for the en· 
largement ·of Lincoln Park by reclaiming submerged lands from 
the lake-that is, filling in the lake a<lj!lcent to the shore. The 
power to do this was given by the General Assembly of Illinois 
by act of June 15, 1895. Under the power of this act there have 
been added ·to Lincoln Park 220 acres of land, whi.ch now form 
n part of the park. \Vork is now in- progr ss to ad(l 80 acres 
more, and when this- is completed Lincoln Park will be extended 
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to a street 500 feet south of the Marine Hospital grounds. The 
next enlargement of the park will take in the water front of the 
Marine Hospital grounds, but the work of extending the park 
across the water front of the Marine Hospital grounds can not 
be done until the United States Government surrenders to the 
commissioners of Lincoln Park the riparian rights of this tract 
of land. 

The bill before Congress authorizes the Secretary of the Treas
ury, "in his discretion, to transfer and convey to the commis
sioners of Lincoln Park the riparian rights of the United States 
as the owner of land fronting on Lake Michigan and occupied 
as the site of the Marine Hospital." The bill empowers the Sec
retary of the Treasury " to undertake or conform to any pro
ceedings provided for under the statutes of illinois enacted for 
1:he purpose of enabling park commissioners to enlarge parks by 
reclaiming submerged lands under the waters of Lake Michigan 
for the establishment and defining of the boundary line between 
the lands of sho1·e owners and the park lands of such park 
commissioners." 

The plan for the enlargement of the park provides for a drive
way along the west border of the park-that is, the border ad
jacent to the shore. The west line of this driveway will lie 
100 feet east of the present shore line of the Marine Hospital 
land. There will be a strip of land 100 feet wide and 520 feet 
long between the present shore line of the hospital lands and the 
west boundary of the park lands. 

If the Secretary of the Treasury conveys to the park commis
sioners the riparian rights of the Marine Hospital site and con- . 
forms to the statutes of Illinois now in force the title to this 
strip of land between the 'present shore and the proposed boule
vard will become vested in the United States Government. The 
only way that this title can vest is by conforming to the lllino_is 
statute, and in conforming to the statutes a proceeding Wlll 
have to be commenced in the circuit court of Cook County, on 
the chancery side thereof. The circuit court, under that statute, 
has the power by its final decree to establish the dividing or 
boundary line between the lands of the petitioner-which in this 
case would be the United States Government-and the lands of 
the board of park commissioners adjacent thereto; and the line 
so established by the decree shall be the permanent line of said 
shore lands, which shall not be affected or changed thereafter, 
either by accretions or erosions, and the owner of said shore 
lands shall have the right to improve, protect, sell, and convey 
the shore lands up to the boundary line so established free from 
any adverse claim in any way arising out of any question as to 
where the shore line was at any time in the past or as to the 
title to existing accretions, if any, to said shore lands. · This 
proceeding in com·t is the only method by which the United 
States Government, as a landowner on the shore of Lake Michi
gan, can become vested with an indefeasible title to the strip 
of land between its present shore and the west boundary of the 
park. 

If their is incorporated in this bill before Congress a clause 
or condition " that the transferred rights and title to the land 
which may be added to the present water front of said Marine 
Hospital shall revert to the United States should said rights 
and land cease to be used for park and driveway purposes," the 
Secretary of the Treasury would be compelled to ask that such 
a reversionary clause be incorporated in the decree, and if such 
a clause were incorporated in the decree it would be inconsist
ent with the act under which the court is exercising its power to 
uecree that-
the boundary line fixed by the <lecree shall be the permanent boundary 
llne of the shore lan<ls, which shall not be affected or changed there
after. 

The whole proceeding for acquiring riparian. rights and fixing 
the boundary line is predicated upon this act of the legislatm·e. 
The court has no power other than by this statute to establish 

· such a boundary line and declare that said boundary line shall 
lJe the permanent boundary line dividing the shore lands and 
the park lands. Consequently, anything incorporated in the de
cree which is inconsistent with the powers embraced in the act 
would be beyond the court's jurisdiction and would vitiate the 
decree. At any rate, it would not be an adjudication which con
forms to the act of the general assembly uefining the limits to 
which the court can go in fixing the boundary line and decreeing 
that the shore ownf'r shall own all land out to such boundary 
line. The whole proceeding is based upon a statute; that stat
ute must be followed; It can not be expanded by one of the par
ties litigant, and the United States, going into the circuit court 
of Cook County to have its boundary line fixed, must subscribe 
to the existing law tlle same as all other shore owners whose 
boundary line is fixed by this law. 

LIV-58 

The protection that the United States has that the purpose 
of land wlll not be changed is the adjudication of the circuit 
court that the riparian rights are surrendered and the boundary 
line is fixed under and pursuant to the act which expressly pro
vides that-
the submerged lands • • • and the shore lands, together with the 
riparian rlgllts thus acquired in accordance with the preceding sections, 
the said commissioners shall bold for the following nses : 

"1. For the purpose of constructing and maintaining the boulevard 
or driveway as in said plan located. • 

"2. For the purpose of filling, reclaiming, improving, maintaining, 
and holding such portions as are so designated upon said plan as a pub
lic palk." 

The legislature which had dominion over the submerged lands 
made a voluntary conveyance of this submerged land to the 
park commissioners for park purposes. The legislature also 
declared that the Circuit Court of Cook County shall be the 
forum in which there shall be adjudicated a permanent bound
ary line. This delegation by the legislature or power to the cir
cuit court to make such adjudication seems to me to put it 
beyond the power of the legislature thereafter to overthrow 
or d,isregard a proper adjudication by the court under the 
terms of the act. This is based upon the fact that the govern
ment of Illinois consists of tlu·ee cooruinate branches-the exec
utive, legislative, - and judicial-and the legislature, having 
clothed the judicial power with authortty to make a final ad
judication, has terminated its function when the judicial power 
has spoken; the judicial power being of equal uignity and hav
ing entered its decree conformable to that act ' of the legislature, 
makes that the final conclusive settlement and puts it lJe
yond the power of the legislature to repeal. 

The Secretary of the Treasury is given power, "in his uiscre
tion, to convey to the commissioners of Lincoln Park the ripar
ian rights of the United States as the owner of lanu fronting 
on the shore of Lake Michigan." Should the Secretary of the 
Treasury attempt to settle this question by making a deed of the 
riparian rights of the Marine Hospital lanu to the park commis
sioners, and incorporate in " that deed that the riparian rights 
and the title to the land which may be added to the present 
water front of the Marine Hospital site shall revert to the 
United States should said rights and land cease to be used for 
pqrk and driveway purposes," it is a question in my mind 
whether the commissioners of Lincoln Park would have power 
to extend the park across the water front of the Marine Hos
pital grounds, because the power of the park commissioners to 
extend the park is solely acquired by the act of the legislature 
which requires that "the submerged land and the shore land, 
together with the riparian rights thus acquired, shall be held 
for the purposes mentioned in the act." It would be ultra vires 
for the park commissioners to make land which would be added 
to the present water front of the Marine Hospital grounds un
less the title to the land made would be free from any burdens 
or claims by the shore owner. 

Before the park commissioners can build the park they must 
have · a line established which shall be the permanent boundary 
line of the shore lands, which shall not be affected or changed 
thereafier. Such a deed from the Secretary of the Treasury 
containing a reversionary clause would make a condition at
taching to the •title of the land held by the park commissioners, 
and the park commissioners can not hold park lands acquired 
under the terms of the act referred to burdened with any con
ditions as to title. 

Assuming even that the matter could be settled by deed of 
the Secretary of the Treasury with conditions, the park com
missioners could not make a deed to the United States Govern
ment of a strip of land 100 feet wide between the present shore 
line and the west boundary of the park, because the park com
missioners are not given the power to make a conveyance of 
any land to a shore owner. The act provides for the settle
ment of the permanent boundary line, and. the court's decree 
vests in the shore owner title to all iands lying out to that 

. boundary line, so that the United States would acquire title 
to this 100 feet in and by · virhte of the decree and not by any 
deed from the ·park commissioners. 

I have not taken into account the question of the right of the 
State of Illinois to exerQse the power of eminent domain and 
under that power change the purpose of the lJark lands. It 
does not seem to me tllat it is necessary to go into that phase 
of the question. The Legislature of the State of Illinois, like 
the United States Government, has the power of eminent 
domain, and it would not be possible to provide against the 
exercise of that power by any stipulation or restrictions in 
any decree of court, no more than it would be possible for the 
State of Illinois to attempt to limit the United States Govern
ment in its exercise of the po\over of eminent domain should the 
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Ui1i , d States d~em it ne ~ sary.., to•..call upoU'·suc.lt' power ·forlh.e 
pun1pse of 'acquiring lan:d. 

Tlte ·only setUement ' tnat ·can be mad~is .a ·settlement.iwhic · 
wm··fix• a-permanent "-boundary· lint! · 11etween" the • shore· lands of l 
the United States Government and the park lands of "the ·com 
missioners ~ of · lincoln· Pru;k,· which shall notrr thereaft be~ 
changed; and to tack on .. to .this· bUl-a::.reversion:acy: clairse·wiil'
deleat ·the object ~sought toi -be-obtained-~by.._ th&7PJlSsage.-of this 
bill. . . 

Lin co~ P'aJ;YS. ._a strip -of' land-.alon~. the sho.r:e .o:e..:Gake;Michb 
gan, perpetually eridowed by f~e people of the State of"Imn.oisF 
;f;,Qr-. a .. pub~ . park. F..or more..lhan .. 50 years it has .. been .a Pl;\tt of . Cfllcago~ . w.ater - front dedicated_ to the largest . public use 
C:onoeivabJe~ . It is . the peopJ_e'S e·s~te . joined .. in _ the bonds .. of ' 
evetlastingr_wedlD.ck to the - wah~l'S o.f. ·Dake Michigan 

Ldesire ta. submit herewith. an arg'!Illlent . on. the . subject.of ' 
tip.e in, tha. submerge<Llands, made- _by~-the· able-- attor.ney of 'the. 
LinCOln. Park board, .Mr. Francis· o~Shaug,b.nessy. 

The. arg\imeQt 1 as follDws: 
AnaU?>1ENT OF Mn. FIUN€IS :' o : SH.AUGHNESSY'.' 

By_ the. act . of Virginia ot December. 20, 1783/ that:.Conunonwealth 
au:thorlzed. its Delegates in' Congress to coDYey to" the United States all' 
the-rights of the - Commonv.'~lth l't6 - tli6 ~territor.y-northwest •of the•Ohlo 
River. 

On Mart,:!l .l. 1784.; the .Representatives. oLVirginia·Jn .Conpress .made-. 
a conveyance ·Jo the United •States of :au right, title, and ·clrum; as well . 
ot·· soil, as of: jurisdiction, to the territory~ lying . northwest · of· the , Ohio · 
'Riv-er.-

By, the ordinance of ,. 1787 Congress •provided for a temporary govern,. 
ment ·of· the di.strict o:f ·the Northwest .Territory~ 

:By act of 'Congress of May T; 1800, the Northw-est Territory -was ·di•· 
vided and a separate territoT-y created called the .IDdiana·--T.erri-tory; 

• ~Y act of .Congress of February ,3, 1809J.-the Indiana Teuitory was 
di~1ded and the Territory of • illinois . established! 

By Act of Congr~s-s of .Aprill8, t1818, the ,peopl.e.:-of ,-"tlie .IDino.is-.Terri·· 
to.ry :were empowered. to . form .n. .State;_constitutlon, t In .that. act 'it was. 
provided that sa.id State of Illinois ·shau~.consist of alr &>f the. territory· 
inel uded within ~ the- following · ·bbundaries ~ Beginning· at · the • mouth· of ' 
the Wabash River-; thence· up· the '£Rme, .and with\ the line of ·Indiana.,. 
to the .northwest corn,_er of ~aifl State~ thence ·east -with the line-of· the · 
same State to the middle of .Lake Michigan; thence . north along the 
middle of-said•hike to north•latitude· 42° 30'; tlienceJw-est to : the middle 
o~:. th& ~ss.lssippi Riv.er:; and •! then.ce· d_owlli alpng1: the middle of• that · 
nve to . Ita. conflue:nce-WJ.th;.the Ohio ' Rinl1-; and thenc~h up · the latt~· 
river along ita --northwestern· shore to · the beginning, . 

Tlie• Constitutlorr- provoi.dedlfor-·-was ·adopted in 1818; at Kankakee;- Ill. 
4 smmnEroNTY .M!O"Bl <.TUUISD!CTtON• ov·ER • soiLs-. UNDER ' TIDEWATER. • 

In•.Shivelyi"V . .Rowtby,. .15.2.i • S:j. l Mr;J'Ustice ·-Gray says~ 
"~ lilng-~R.Dd; .il::om: th:e · timet ofr Lordr Hale.- it- bas. <~been treated as 

se-ttled that --the. title in.Jhe soli ot theJ>ea, or-.of arms of the sea, beiow 
ordinary high~wate!""ri121,rk~. i!i'.in the-King, except ·so far as an individual 
o:r . ,carporatlo "bas a&uiir.ed rights in, Jt 'by, express;: grant, or •by •pre--· 
SCYi~ijjlD< Or. USag.e.; • ~ * * and hat.-·.this title, jUS •Privatum• Whether; 
~n- the ID,ng_,~or. in JJ.ia. ,subjects •. ja·hel.iLsubject to .·the pphlic riglJ.ts,dus.. · 
publicum',· ot • navig~tron1 and ·· fishing: *-• *" • · 

"lt •is; equalli! wel -settled th-at w .grant !from , the sover-eign1 ofo land· 
boun-defl by t~.sea, , o~· by: ~ny na.vtgable tti~ wnter, does- not .pass1any--
tit1e below hlgJl-wate! mark; unle.:;.s · eith~ the .langJ,Iage of.. the grant or 
long• usage undet-• 1t, clearlY.. mcllcat~ tliat sum• was the inten-" 
tlon . • ·· *' •~ . 

"By the law of England, also, ev&eyr building ;. or - wharf- erected 1 
without license, below. hlgh-wnter mnr~f~h&e .the soiL is in . the King, 
iSJ• a~· pur.presture<t-: anti~ may,' at · the ' su.u:~ of:' the- Kfug1~ either . be- de
molished: or I:X .· sauted· aruLrente4i! Jt:on· h benefit, i.f ' iv ·is not; a nul- J.. 
sa-nee- to• naviga,tiJ>n:, • • * 

"The law· of1 Ebgland upon L. thla. subjact Rt.t the time- of_ the . emi-· 
grati{)n•·of· our an-ees~l'lJ;_ is • the< hhv•· of' Jtltl.s vcountry,- except ·. so far 
a it ,has 1 been modifi~dt hyr• tkfY clfa.rtem, cansti tt1tions, statu tee; or· 
usage ..-of the, sav&nl. colonie ··anlt..:State onlhYl the ConstltutioDB• and• · 
laws of the U11itedJ States-~ • · * ' • • 

"'It' is-- the:· settled ' rule o.f ·1aw · itr:'lliiB~ · c011rt-that · absotute --property 
in and.IJ dominion andl• sol'ICWgncy· ovn, tbe r soils- .- under tidewaters 1 
in the orlgina.l States ;wer(;' reservecl to the severaL States-• . and:J that , 
new States . smce..- admitte.d!.l ha-ve . the.~. same..J rights, . sovereigJLtY. and 
jurisdietton . as~ th-e • orl-gl}lo:t State possesr within; their ·· respective 
bord01"E!,; in.; 1 tha.b. I buhalf.J Uptm..r. th acquisition· of.: tliS-1 terrltnry7 fro-m·· 
Mex::i.a.t) ..-- the. United States· acq\!]redq the tltle J tm tidelxnds •; equally r 
witli.. tli.e. title : to~ upland; .but ; with· respee.-t-l to the • former . they held , 
1 o~Y· lll' trus ~or.--the. •ftrtxw StatesJthat might be ,erected out of such: 
te:rritCJrY" •. 

In •tbe !.-opJnion~ of Shively v. lfuwdh)',' sapmr-,... .there ,is set out.Ja •.SUDl+! 
m:my~ of the ln.ws ~ of the. oniginal ~ S:tat gov:erning t' the , question -of . 
riparrrur ownendliv.-- RBferem:e- to- that · opj.nlon will. show that each:. 
o~ r ~- oD~n.nll . co.lo.nies •,- h'ad? a ' loca-l. law- · governing • the ·question-- of· 
rl~D\rigbts..' and·f~ J'ustlee GltaYiiSIIJ's-: . 

The_ s~ary; of __ the .laws• oft the. oxr.lgtn-al States , shows ~ that. there , 
is• nO' untversld and· uniform lllw upon the subject but · that ea.ch 
Stute-lias dealt itltr tlie-land&•unde.ruthe •tidewaters· ~lthll\ its -borders
according to its own views of justice, n.nd :;. policy; re.seivin.g1 its.. own1 
~On.troL OVei:r such. land or- gr.Antingt rights r. therein. to indi.viduala or 
~orp?rntlons,.- whether owners- ·of' the• adjoining u_pllind O:& J not,· as .- it~· 
conlidaudf ffi , the: best' interests !-.()f 'the public. '• Great· caution; ··therea~ 
foxe, il:l1neeessa:ey,, m r a;pplyjng.3ll'ecedent:s -in t.one t State .. toL-eases .,arising! 
in. anethe:r.. 

' "Tlte new: States- tadmitted .' into the , Union since the • adopt.Ion.-...ol 
tl18• Constltutfon! have• the same: rights~ as . the , original '' State · ind hll 
tfdewa.f;ers, a~? ·m·. t~ Jands below 1:h high-water.- mark within· their' 
respeeti:ve t jlU'J,sdictions, 

. "~act. of'1~3'; and ~ the deed. ~ of 1784 . b;v ~ whlchr.the--. Sta.te . of .. 
,Vll'giD.lar bei'o~.- lli adoption ot-t the Ceinstltntion ceded • unto the 
United: · Sf:4t;es, • .Congress- a.s!lemble.d,!_ fo:r ; the. benefit 1 ot the • said' 
~tates, all .rlghq tit!e; and claun., .a-s , well .. of• so1l .- as :jurisdfction;J tC) '• 
the . North~est Tcrr1~ory, a.,nu. the similar . cession .• h;v .. the . :stat ' 0 _t , 
Georgia" tO' th-e • Uhitdd.J States "ID " 1892' • of· ·· te:n·itory- including a great 

pam lof A.lfl:bama.' andHof•.O:~fis&issippi, eacb Lpl'O'Videdl~that.i the ;.te:rri:Wryr • 
so1 ceded !should -- e ... formed.into •. States,.-., to -be-. .admitte<L o_n, .. attai.ilin~I• 
a , certn.in-.,populat!oD.,", into -. the , Union - (in the words . 0f. the. VIrginia. 
cession) J ' ha-vmg~the .,same ...-riglrts · ot sov-erei-gnty,- rreed-om,!· and ·1inde• 
pendenre·.:>:as· he. ~othu 1 States.: ~· o.u (iii .. the.-wo·ril&Jof tht.. ~ ordinance-- o! ~ 
Co.ng.ras , of.! J'ulp: 13,1, 1787~· for ~ the• gQ:V-el!1llWm'b of< th ~ Northwes.t: 
Terri wry,- adopted .•in . the Georgia_: cesSion). · on : an ,equal foo-ting · with 
the- roriginat Stat~·-in t-all• Tespeets . whltteTeT , and · th~t •' all' ·the- lands .• : 
within ' the territory so ceded to the United States, and not reser:vedo 
or app.I:opriate.d . for~ other· purposes,-;) shoJlld _be. .considered .aS: .:1. . com· 
tnon· fund •·fo~ the use ·and bene11t :o1 the •United· State-s. · Charters -:&._ 
Constitutions; PI> . 4:n;- 4281< 43~/ 433, Ciaytolli's' • Laws of Georgia,., 
ppr 4fH.5:t'; acts: Congr:ess , Apt. :t.i 179&, ch-. 28 -. (L Stan .54.9), ,Ma~ 
10,. 18QO ch . .. 5Q, .and: B.ar.r3; .,1so3 ch; 27-::: (St-at •• , 69,·· 229.); ,Pollard's ,.. 
Lessee-v - Hagan, 3 ' How-;, 212;. 22l.,; 222! 

"'IIi Pollard'S L.essee•-1.'.• -Hagan (1844) this. ·court;: uporu ·full t cons-id 
era-tion :- ( overmlin~;-any.thfngrto :, the :cont.I:ary ~in n Pollard ,:-V.:' IUbbe,- 14: 
Pet., . 353; .Mobila .v .• Esln.va,, 16 :-Pet.; . .2.34: .Mobile • v.· Hallett, _16 . Pet., ~ 
261:: Mobile' v. Eill'annel:, · 1 ·· How:-; 95 ': and J Polln'rd 'v: • File3 2 ~How., 
591:),· adjudg.ed fthato upon lthe•admissio.n..of11the :State •of!Alalltl.marJnto.n 
the ; Union'V the.• title i·in .the. land.sl-: bel..ow thigb.-water!,mark .. of.miiV.i.g.nJe,
waters passedt tQ the. State and· could not afterwards .be- guntE!d a.way 
by : tlte Congress ·of the · Uilited State .• Mr. J'ustice-·MCKinley, .. de1iver·; 
ing .z the opinion t oft:' the court- (Mr . . J'llstice-:. Catron~aldnevdisaenting) • • 
said: ' We think a proper examination of this subjectr'wilLsho ,that.l 
the United . States .never held any municipal sover(;' ignty, jtfrls.dWtion, 
ox· ~ right of- soil in·· and1 to the ~territory • of ' Whlch? .A.ln.b . orr•any of 
the . newt State were ··fo.rmed .:. except • for tem-p&.Itary-ypur.pase rr and to ., 
exe<!ute - the trns.ts created by the, acts of the Virglnfa. ;.: and .: Genrgia_J 
Legisla:tures ··and ·the de-eas of· cession •executed by -th~ t<hthe • Ut1ited ~ 
States ·.and- the- trust created.,by the · trea.ty• wtth the File ch!!m.p.oblic -
ofJ the .BOth of .April; 1803-; ceding, Louisiana1~ ' When :th United ' Statos « 
accepted _the cessio.n ~ of the.. territory the-y to.ok . upon _themselv the . 
trust to hold ·the municipal eminent •domaili : for~ the new·StatE!S-:and:.to 
Invest them with it to the same extent in aiD!l'espe.ct · 11. •i tl o. held4 
by the States .-ceding ,the territories.' 

" ' When Alubamn. was admitted into .the Union on. an .equal. footing 
with ' the- "r.iginal States· she -su~eeaed • to · all the.• right:S •'Of so-vmeign ty,. 
jurisdiction, and . eminent ·domain •-wbich i·Georgia.•po d :.a the .date 
of ;the, cession, ,exeept;. so~ fru: ns .this ·ight"wn.s .diminish,eih by ·the.,puhliC1 
lands' remaining iii the possession .and under. the control 'of e-Uilited 
States for., the >1:empora11y purposes provide<kfor.-in· the•doo&!.of cession . 
and -- tlie. ·legisl:rthre t acts-:·.conneeted:t with .c.it, _ Noth~1remnitted: to ttle -1 
Un.ited .States, according .. to. .. the. terms :of .i:lle agreement; ,but .. the- ppbJio 
lands.' (3 ' How:; . 221..::.223:) 'Alab~ma .. is therefore entitled to- · the 
so-vei·eignty ; and • jurisdiction .ov.er all the~ teHitory witliln• h~r •limits 
subject~ to the ·:common .law to the· same extentrthab ~~ p s~ ·. 
it .befor.e · sher ceded it ;to , the United .St:-ates •.. To maintaJ.IL..any_ othe 
dodrine is..'- ttt deny: that. Alabama · hn.s ··been n.dmitteli' into the : Ubi on ·
onran equal t f6otinG~ • w.ith "' the. originn.l . States;. the , con.stituti~t l laws 
and compact-• to ,. the. contr.ary notwithstanding.; .· 'The to ,u uabruna _. 
belong •,.the navigable.- waters. and sQils. under .: them; ,in;. contro-versr• in . 
thiS · case;' subject-'to -the- rights surrendered by the-- comtltntl<m'.1:o,'the- • 
United .states.: (3 :.JI~w. ; 22&, , 2.29.)"-

A-- en-s& ·of · partioulrut value -in; thi& connection is r Hardin tV. ,;r ordllD! 
(140 U.' S;, p. 371'), whicll .. went to the United Sta.tes Suprem& Com.:t 
from. Illinois. This ' case · concerned · th.e- question I Of'' rip~rian .. rtghts 
growmg~ ouLof:la:nds- gr:mted --undm.· !.Uruted .States · ~amntct wblch were 
bo-unded .by·_ a lake in the State. of Illinois All:the.·JQ. tices agreed.rtha 
the -question mus.t be determined . by . the laws of Illinois;. Mr. J'tlsticc· 
Bradle-y speaking for- •the majm~ity of•th~ · court;J said :. · 
' "With regard d o • grnnts •of ,; the GQvernment·i for ln.n ·bord.d.ting -on 
tidewater, it has. been. distinctly se.ttled . that.;they -Qnly .exten to high 
water mark, and that the title to · the shore and land •under wn.ter · in 
front · of· lands so granted inures to ' the- State ,.·withln,·whlchl·they·• are .. 
situate.d • if: a - State.·'.has .. been :organized :.and establisbedr: the.re-. : Sttch'l 
title- to the shore- and ·lands ·under wn.te1t> is regarded .. as incidental .to ~ 
the .sovereignty of· tlie State, _a portion ·of th~ royalties.. belonging there.td , 
andr held in trustd·for the - public · purposes•·; of-· navigation •and • fisheYy; 
and can not be retained or granted out to individuals by the United·! 
~tates.. Such title being in .. the, State, the lands are subject to Stnte · 
regulation ' and co-ntrol, under the condition,• however, of not• interf-er-
1ngnwitli ;.the.• regulations· ·which .:may · be' made by., Co.ng.r.ess w-ith .regard 1 
to . public na-vlgation ,.and commeJ!'ce. The State 'lWlY: even dispose- ·of.' 
the usnfruct·: of such~ lands,. as is · fr.equentl-y done, bt leasing oy~ter . 
beds • in• them· and granting fisheries in vpartieular- loea.lities.; a.lSO\ by 
the reclamatiru:h of• ·submerged .. flats- and :the· erectiom.:ot. whuwe ~ and 1 
piers , and , .-other... adventitious aids .of- commer.ce~· Som:etimes· Jar.ge areas . 
so .reclaimed are occupie'd by ,cities and are .pnt to other P\lblic or pri
vate•'Uses, State -control· 'and 'ownevshiplthe.reuu being • supreme,•· subjeet 
only •te the. pa-ramount autllorimof Congress in·.mallin-g ~egulatian-& Lof 
commerce and· in · subje.ctingf the .lands, to. the necessities. n.nd .usea of 
commerce. This right of 'the States to regulate and control ·. th shores 
of tidewaters and the land under them is the same as that 'which· is • 
exercised byL!.he Crown. in .England. In this country the same rule.· 
has.:-been ex-reuded --to· our. great ·navigable ·. lakes, which · are·· treat1:!d ' as . 
inland ~ seas-; and ~"'also: in some • of the · States; to · na:-vigabl rl~rs;. as 
the ·Mississippi, the Missour!J the Ohiol and in Pennsylvania to· · all'' 
the Permanent ri.Yers . oL.the . ~tate; but Ldepends on~ the Jaw .of each 
State .· as, 0' ·what- ·waters · and to - wha:t 'extent this prerogative· of the 
State~ over ' th:e -lands. un-de :wat:E!r rshall be exercised;< (1401 U: l s ·, 380, 
882.: 11_SupJ , Ct., . 808-;! 838.:~ AndtMr. J'ustice-.Brewe:r:.._in t-beginning the • 
jliss.enting. opinion, . said l 'Beyond all .dispute. the settled. law of this 
court;· establis-hed ·by repeated · decislons-, is that the questionvhow .•far 
the. " title · o:fl ! a ~.riparian t owner. extends 1 J.g t- one of locaL!la.w , For •a ._de,. 
teDmin!ltion tot that .question the -statutes' 'OLthe- State and ·.the decisions , 
of.. its .highest.-. court .furnish :the best and final ·authority! (14o:u.· s ;, 
402 ·;- 11' Sup. Ct.; 808;-- 838.i--)" 
, " 'rhe common:llaw rules.: relating to admil'alty jurisdictioru: on • · the. 
ocean.. where ~ the ttide.<h ebb ~ and. flaw were -made applicable by,_ Congress 
to tlie. . Gre-at Lakes of the , United States-these lakes are _in , truthl 
lnla:nd ! 'seas ~' of ~.fresh 'Water · without'"tlde-s.~· • • " • 

; "{[ll(~ · a.ot- was snstained rbl"•the• Snprem~h Court of: -the Uhited ~States ' 
iDJ. the. ,case ofr Pi'op~ller r Genesl)ee• Chief et .al. v.• Fitz Hugb tet _al (12 ' 
Haw, 443), and .theneeforth the Great_Lakes and .shlpping.thereon were 
.treated 'in like ·manner as shipping by tlie •courts of 'England." ' (Barney" 
!f.': Ke.okuk, 94 !U.~ s .:; .224; 229 ';. H:udin :v. J'ordan, 140 U>' S. / 37Y.) l . 

GUA.NT··Oll!' SUBMEBOED ;LANDS ·BY.-iTHB STATE- TO 'PA.::RK COMMISSIONJilRS I.FOlt ' 
I P..lRKI.PURPDSES. l 

1 The\'leading ,-case •:wbic~ defines. the: .riparian· rights of .a shore owner 1 
:on Lake · Michigan is the case of- People: •. of .. the State of. Illinols.vv: 
Revell (177 Ill., 468), Revell, as a shore owner, constructed from his 
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premises into the lake two piers extending into the lak~ a1?9ut some 200 
feet, and the main question involved was bls right to bulld and main
tain such structures. 

At page 478 of the opinion the court say: 
"The law is well settled in the different States that the title to. 

and dominion over lapds 'covered by tide waters wlthln the boundaries 
of the several States belong to each State wherein the lands are lo
cated. The State holds the fee in trust for the public. The doctrine 
established in regard · to lands covered by tide waters has also }>een 
held applicable to lands bounded by fresh water in our large lakes. 
(People v. Kirk, 162 Ill., 138; Shively v. Bowlby, 152 U. S., 9.) In the 
case las t cited it Is said: 'By the common law both the title and the 
dominion of the sea, and all rivers and arms of the sea where the tide 
ebbs and flows, and of all the lands below high-water mark within the 
jurisdiction of the Crown of England arc In the King. Such waters, 
and the land which they cover, either at all times o1· at least when the 
tide is in, are incapable of ordinary and priva te occupation, cultiva· 
tion, and improvement, and their natural and primary uses are public 
in their nature, for highways of navigation and commerce, domestic 
and foreign, and for the purpose of fishlng by all the King's subjects. 
Therefore the title jus privatum in such land, as of waste and unoc
cupied lands, belongs to the King as the sovereign, and the dominion 
thereof jus publicum is vested in him as the representative of the 
nntion, for the public benefit.' In Illinois Central Railroad Co. v. 
Illinois (146 U. S., 452), in speaking of this question, the court said: 
'That the State holds the title to the lands under navigable waters of 
Lake Michigan, within its limits, in the same manner that the State 
holds title to soils under tide water by the common law, we have al
ready shown, and that title necessarily carries with it control over the 
waters above them whenever the lands are subject to use. • • • It 
is a title held in trust for the people of the State, that they may enjoy 
the navigation of the waters, carry on commerce over them, and have 
liberty of fi shing therein freed from the obstruction o1· interference of 
priva te parties.' Indeed, the doctrine that the State holds the title to 
the lands .!overed by the waters of Lake Michigan in trust for the people 
is not controverted by the argument. It will not therefore be neces
sary to cite further authorities upon that question. 

"The appellant here owned the premises bordering on the lake, but 
h is title to the premises extended only to the water's edge, antl the fee 
in and to the la nds covered by the waters of the lake was vested in the 
State and held by the State in trust for the people. The fee being in 
the State, the important question presented is whether appellant, with
on t a grant or other authority from the State, had the right to go upon 
the submerged lands and erect the structures complained of in the in
form a tion. This State bas adopted the common law as it existed prior 
to Mat·cb 24, 1606-tbe fourth year of James l-and in the absence of 
any statute of the State changing the common law in regard to rights 
of riparian or littoral owners the common law as it then existed must 
contr·ol. 

"Upon an examination of the authorities we think it is clear that the 
act complained of in the Information was a trespass upon the lands of 
the State; that the erection of the piers in the lake in front of ap
pellant's premises was a purpresture. But it is said in the argument 
that the erection of the structures complained of was not injurious to 
the State, and hence there was no basis for the interference of a court 
of equity. We do not concur in that view. Although the act com
plained of was not injurious and was not a public nuisance, still it 
was an unlawful act of such a character as would properly authorize 
a court of equity to interfere :.pon the information of the Attorney 
General, as is well established by the authorities.'' • • • 

On page 483 the court says, further : 
" It is true the appellant testified that the piers were consb.·ucted to 

prevent erosions and protect his shore bordering on the lake; but it is 
apparent from the evidence that the effect has been to add new land to 
his premises, and that the accretions resulting from the construction of 
the piers have extended the boundary of his premises into the lake. 
In other words, the erection of the piers has increased appellant'~ land 
and diminished the land belonging to the State. This being so, ft can 
not be said that the construction of the piers was not injurious to the 
State. The appellant had no right to build piers or 'wharf out' into 
the lake fo~ the purpose of making land or increasing the boundary of 
his premises, nor had be the right to do any act which would produce 
that result. As bas heretofore been said, the lands covered by the 
waters of the lake belong to the State, and appellant had no right, by 
any device whatever, to extend his boundar:y line beyond the water's 
edge, and when he did so an injury was inflicted on the rights of the 
State, which might be inquired into and abated in a court of equlty on 
the application of the attorney general. It is, however, insisted that 
the court erred in decreeing that appellant bad no riparian rights as 
against the State. We de not understand that the decree goes to the 
extent claimed in the argument. But however that -may be, the main 
question presented by the record and discussed in the argument is, What 
are the nparian ri~hts of appellant as a shore owner on Lake Michigan? 
There is one ripanan right which existed at common law which is not 
disputed or called in question in the argument, and that is, where land 
boruering on the lake gradually and imperceptibly encroaches upon the 
water the accretion thus made belongs to the shore owner. This riparian 
right of appellant was not disturbed or interfered with by the decree. 
The shore owner· also bas another riparian right, which is undisputed
the right of access from his land to the lake; in other words. the right 
to pass to and from the waters of the lake witbln the width of his 
premises as they bordered on the lake. This right can not be diverted 
or taken from the shore owner without just compensation being made 
therefor, as provided by law. These are common-law rights, and, as we 
understand the law, they are the only common-law rights possessed by 
the shore owner. Other rights may have been conferred in different 
States by statute, usage, or custom, but the question involved here is 
whether such additional rights exist in this State. • • • 

"Much reliance is, however, placed in the argument in Illinois Central 
Railroad Co. v. Illlnois (146 U. S., 387). It is true that the majority 
of the court in 1hat case held that a littoral owner of land.s bordering 
on Lake Michigan bad the right to wharf out from his premises into the 
lake in aid of navigation; but upon an examination of that case it 
will be found that the decision is predicated largely upon Yates v. 
Milwaukee (10 Wall., 497)"' Railroad Co. 1'· Schurmeier (7 id., 272}, and 
Dutton v. Strong (1 Black,~3), or two of them; and in Shively v. Bowlby, 
supra. decided two years after the Illinois Central case, the doctrine 
!aiel uown in tbe three cases above cited &eems to have been substan-
tially repudiated.'' · . 

The constituticnality of the art of J"une 15. 1895, which constituted 
a grant by the 8tate of Illinois to the commissioners .of Lincoln Park 
for the purpose ef enlarging the park, being the act under which the 
commissioners of Lincoln Park now desire to acquire the riparian 

rights of the United States Government in the Marine Hospita1 grounds; 
was attacked i.n the case of the The Commissioners of Lincoln Park -v. 
Fahrney (250 Ill., 256), in which the court held that the act was valid, 
and reaffirmed the doctrine!aid down in the Revell case. 

The case of Cobb v. Commissioners of Lincoln Park (202 Ill., 427) 
was a case which considered the question of whether the owner of land 
bordering on and adjacent to the waters of Lake Michigan has a right 
of acc~s from his own property to a point in the lake where the 
waters are navigable, and whether, in the exercise of this right, he 
may erect a wharf Ol' pier from his shore line over the submerged · 
lands in the shallow water to the point of navigability in the lake. 

The court said at page 432 : · 
· "The State has granted the land covered by the waters of Lake 
Michigan that lies immediately in front of appellant's lands to ap
pellees, the park commissioners, for certain specific purposes, and the 
title thereto is now in them· for the purposes declared in the act (act 
of June 15, 1895 ; laws of 1895, p. 282). This the legislature was com
petent to do. The property in the dry land or upland being in one 
person, and the property in the submerged land immediately in f1'ont 
thereof being In another , it would seem to be only consonant with legal 
principles that the consent of the latter must be obtained before any 
erections can be put on the submerged soil. But the appellant claims 
that by the common law he had the right to erect a wharf or other struc
ture in aid of navigation on the submerged land in front of his upland, 
and that the title of appellees Is burdened with such easement or right 
in him. , 

" In Revell v. People, supra (p. 484), it is said : ' In the well-known 
case of Shively v . Bowlby, supra the Supreme Court of t,lle United 
States , after a thorough examina tion of the authorities, held that the. 
common law of England is the law of this country upon the question cf 
the rights of a shore owner, except where it bas been modified by the 
cons titutions, statutes, or usages of the differ ent States or by the Con
stitution and laws of the United States. The court also held that the 
rights of these owners have been committed to the several States, and 
that each State has dealt with the lands under tide water within lrs 
boundaries according to Its own notion of right and public policy. 
This State has adopted the common law a s It existed prior to March 
24, 1606-the .fonrth year of James I , and in -the absence of any statute 
of the State changing the common law in r egard to rights of riparian 
or littoral owners, the common law a s it then existed must control' 
(p. 479). 'We are aware of no statute of this State <:hanging the 
common law, nor has there been established any custom or usage which 
modifies the common law ' (p. 484). • • • 

"After a careful reading of the authorities we see no r ea son to re<:euc 
from the position taken in the Revell case and are satisfied that by 
the common law, unmodi1ied by local usage, custom, or statute, a 
riparian owner had no right to build any structures on the submerged 
lands in front of his own land unless he owned such submerged lands 
or had a license to do so. The title of the owner of such submergecl 
la.nds is not burdened with an easement in favor of the owner of the 
adjoining upland to build wharves out to navigable water. Such bcill6 
the common law, it ls the law of this State until altered by the legis
lature. 

"Appellant also claims that by virtue of the license from the Secn;
tary of War b~ is entitled to build this wharf, because, a s ll e says, n. 
license from the executive officer of the Government to build t his wharf 
means permission and authority from the United Stat~ Government 
to do so, and such permission and authority being granted, neither tht~ 
State nor any of its agents has any control over the subj ect mutter. 
He refers to the rivers and harbors act of Congress of September 1:,), 
1890 (26 Stat. L., cb. · 907, p. 426), as sanctioning his couten t ion. 
Section 7 of this act was superseded by sections 9 and 10 of the rh-ero> 
and harbors act of March 3, 1899 ( 30 Stat. L.:.. ch. 425, pp. 1121, llGO). 
Section 10 of the latter act is as follows: 'That the erection of anv 
obstruction not affirmatively authorized by Congress to the navi _guble 
capacity of any of the waters of the United States is hereby prohibited; 
and it shall not be lawful to build or commence the building of any 
wharf, pier, dolphin, boom, wier, .breakwater, bulkhead, jett.r, or other 
structures, in any port, roadstead, haven, ha rbor, canal, naviga ble 
river, or other water of the United States outside es tablished harbor 
lines or where no harbor lines have been established, except on p ians 
recommended by the Chief of Engineers and authorized by tb·e Sec
retary of War; and it shall not be lawful to excavate or fill, or in 
any manner alter or modify the course, locatibn, condition, or capacity 
of any port, roadstead, haven, harbor, canal, lake, harbor of r efuge , (,r 
inclosure within the limits of any breakwater, or of the channel of any 
navigable water of the United States, unless the work has been recom
mended by the Chief of Engineers and authorized by the Secretary cf 
War prior to beginning the same.' These provisions of the law were 
designed to protect the navigable waters of the United States from 
encroachment and from obstructions to navigation, and commit the 
duty of their protection to an officer of the General Government, withouL 
whose permission no structur~ can be erected in them. 

" It is conceded that the power of Congress ove1· the navigable waters 
of the country is derived from the commerce clause in the Constitution 
of the United States, and that It is exclusive and paramount whenever 
Congress has definitely spoken on any subject under its jurisdiction. It 
has been held by the Federal courts that when Congress has authorized 
the erection of a bridge It is not necessat·y to obtain the consent of the 
State authorities for its erection and that no compensation need be 
made to the State fo1· the use of hs property in the lands under watet· 
(Stockton v. Baltimore & New York Railroad Co., 32 Fed. Rep., 9), and 
that an Individual has no claim for compensation when the General 
Government erects piers on his submerged lands in aid of navigation 
and thus cuts off his access to the water (Scranton -v. Wheelet·, 179 
U. S., 141). But however that may be, we are of the opinion that the 
act prohibiting the erection of wharves without the consent of the Sec
retary of War· is a mere regulation for the benefit of commerce and navi
gation, and that the license · or permission of the Secretat·y of War is 
only a finding and declaration of such officer that such pt•oposed struc
ture would not interfere with or be detrimental to navigation, and not 
that it is equivalent to a positive declaration by the authority of Con
gress that the licensee may build the wharf or other stl'Ucture without 
first obtaining the consent of the owner of the submerged land on which 
it is his purpose to build. Appellant not having, by the law of this 
State, the right -to construct a wharf over his neighbor's submerged 
lands without his neighbor's- consent, could not acquire that right, with
out bis neighbor's consent, by obtaining a license from the Secretat·y of 
War." 
. Another important case concerning the rights of a riparian owner and 
the rights of the commissioners of Lincoln Park under act of .Tnne 15, 
1895, is Commissioners of Lincoln Park v. lfahrney (250 III., 2uG). In 
this case Fahrney, as a shore owner, was constl'.Ucting piers or bulk-
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ads over the submerged lands of Lake Michigan without the consent nr the commissioners of Lincoln Park, who claimed to .hold title to such 
Sllbmcrf.ed lands by virtue of an act of the legislature amn-oved June 15, 
:I.B95. The commissioners filed a bill to enjoin Fahrney from construct
big his piers in the water in front of his premises. 

The court said (p. 262) : 
"The principal issues raised by the pleadings are: First, whether the 

title t o the submerged lands opposite appellee's lots is in ·appellants. 
U'llat it is is denied by appellee on the ground that the act of 1895 and 

hscquent acts are unconstitutional, and also because it is claimed 
tha t a ppellee's lots extended 715 feet farther into the lake than the 
present shore line, and parts of them were wrenched and torn away by 
violent avulsions of nature between 1872 and 1.877 or 1880. Second, 

hetber by reason of aJ?pellee's lots abutting upon Lake Michigan he is 
tllereby vested, as ~·iparxan owner, with the right to build piers over the 
I!Dl)m crged land for the purpose of access to the navigable waters of the 
bke." 

The court held that the acts of the legisla ture granting title to the 
eommi.ssioners are valid; that there was no proof that there .had ·been 
an avulsion; that the cases of Revell v. People, supra, and Cobb. v. 
Commi sioners of Lincoln Park, supra, were decisive on the question 
tbat Fa)lrney had no rights as against the commissioners of Lincoln 
Park. 

CONSTRUCTION OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND WORKS. 
TITLE !rO LAI\1> TO BE PURCHASED BY THE UNITED ·STATES. 

SEc. 355. No public money shall be expended upon any site or land 
purcha sed by the United States for the purposes of erecting :thereon any 
armory , .arsenal, :fort, fortification, navy yard, customhous~, llghth~~se, 
or other public building of any kind whate-ver, until the wntten opllll.on 
of the Attorney General shall be had in favor of the v.alidity of the 
title. nor until the consent of the legislature of the State in which the 
Jan(f or site may be to such -purchase has been given. 'The district 
attoeneys of the United States, upon . the application of the Attorney 
General, shall furnish any assistance or information ln their power in 
:relation to the titles o! the public property lying within their respec
tive dis tricts. Ana the secretaries of the departments, upon the appli
cation of the Attorney General, shall procure any additional eYidence 
of title which he may deem necessary and which may mot be in the 
possession of the officers of the Government, and the expense of pro
curing it shall be paid out of the appropriations made for the contin
gencies of the departments respectively. (R. S.) (Res. of Sept. 11, 
1841, No. 6, 5 Stat. L., 468.) 

PURCHASE OB COND.EMN.ATION OF SITES AUT:HO.RlZED. 
SECTION 1. And the Secretary of the Treasury is a:ntho:rUed .to ac

fJUire by private purchase or by condemnation, the necessary lands 
for public buildings and lighthouses to he constructed. anu for 'Which 
money ds appropriated, including all publi_e-bllilding sites ~authorized -;to 
be acquired under any ·of the acts Of .the first session of :the .Fo:r:ty
seveath ·Congress; and there may ,be expended 'by the .Secreta;ry of the 
Treasury, from the several AIILo.unts ap:propria"ted r!'or the construction 
of public building-s, the. expenses incident To the procurin~ of site~ fol' 
said buildings, respectively. * . • • (22 Stat. L., 605.) (This _lis , 
from the simdry civil appropriation .act '()f Mar. , 1883, ch. 143.) 

.An a ct to authorize condemnation ,of :land 'for sites of pn:blic buildings, 
and for other purposes. 

[Act of Aug. 1, 1888, ell. 728, '25 Stat. L., .31>7.] 
." ECTION 1. Condemnation for 'bulldlng sites---'jur.i&Cliction of prorreed

ings : That 1n evscy case in which the Secretary o.f the- Treasury or ·8:ll'Y ' 
cthl'l' officer of the Government !has .been, -or Jhereafter -Bhall be, a-u
thorized to procure real estate fur the >erectl011 Df a ))llblic building ol' 
for other public uses Jle shall .be, and .her~ is, autho-!ized. to acqul:re 
the e-:ame .for the . Unlt~ed -States by eo-nd£mmation, under· JudiCJal ;process, 
whenever in .his opinion it is .necessary or .tttlvantageou.s 'to <the Go:vel'n
ment to do so. And the umted States circuit tor -district courts of the 
district wherein uch r-eal estate is located shall have jurisdiction ,of 
proceedings f.or such .condemnation, and it shaJl be the ,duty of the 
Attor.ney General of the United ..States, upon every .a_pplica1:ion of the 
Secretary of the 'lll1easury under this aet, ,or -such other .officer, -to cause 
proceedings to :be commenced for confiemnation within 30 days .from 
the receipt of the .app1ication at the Department of Justice. (25 Stat. 

L., 
357

') P~CII'ICiil AJ.']) PROCEIDU:RE. 
SEc. 2. The prn.ctice, l>lea.din.~. fol"Dlf>,. Jllld modes •of procedings in 

causes arising un.d.er i:he _provisions n1' lihi£ 1act shall 'COnform, as .neax 
as may be, ~o 1.he prac:ti.ce, ·pleadings, forms, and proceedings existing. at 
the :time in like causes ln rthe ·umn.ts of record of .the Stltte within :whicb 
such circuit or d:istrlct .courts -«re 'held, JmN ll.'ule .of the i!Otll't Ito the con
trary notwithstnndlng. (2.5 Sta-t. L., '357.) 

OnT 'Strained ..ln.te.rn.ational R,ruati.Dns. 

EXTENSION OF 'REMARKS 
•OF 

RON. WARREN WORTH BAILEY., 
OF P E N'N -S 'YLVA1N I A, 

IN 'THE HousE ,aJ.!' ·RErBESENTA.TI-VEs, 

Sn:t1Jfl'day., M(l}Tch ~. 191"1. 

Mr. 'BAILEY. J\.lr. -Speaker, un.der :t.'he 'leave granted me by 
the H01'l1;e it ls my desir.e to wr.esent ns an -extension .of ;my ·re
marks ·a "few Df the many ·c.ommunic.atirm.s "hlch lhave reaChed 
me ~a-ring <.()D our present 'Strained international nftatians, .an 
indiealing .profound .anxie1;y 1Jhfut ·our beloved .colllltey Bhall ffie
maln at ·.peace Ullder ·the patient .gni&noo ~'President . llilon. 
But I rish to preface the ·eemmunicati<ms ·mentioned ·with a:n 
Associa-ted Press dispatch ifnom iEIRli:frux, iW.hiclt 'lw.2lS ·printed in 
va1·ious American newspapers recently. According to this 

story-one that has not been denied-the British Government' 
is refusing clearance papers to vessels sailing from British 
ports for England with English women and children on board. 
The question has therefore risen in my mind whether with 
equal prudence we might not withhold cleaor::mce pape1·s from 
American ships proposing to carry American women and chil
dren into the war zones of Europe. Especial attention is called 
to the fact tha.t, whiie English women and children were re
moved from the liner at Halifax before she was permitted to 
proceed to · England, three American women were allowed to 
pursue their perilous journey. There may be some explanation 
of why Great Britain is so much more tender regarding the 
safety of English women and children than of our own. It is 
hardly to be explained on the simple grounds of humanity, for 
these would sugg~st the same care for our women and children 
as foT the women a.nd children wh_o li_ve under the British flag. 

The matters .referred to above follow-: 
[From the Washington Post, Feb. 24.] 

WOMEN TAKEN FROM SIDP-ONLY AMERICANS ALLOWED TO SAIL WHEN 
Lll\"ER STOPS AT HALIFAx. 

HALIFAX, NovA ScoTIA, Febt·uaru f3. 
A number of women and children who fitHved here on a steamship 

from the United States for Europe were taken otr to-day by the Go-vern
ment authorities under a regulation which provides that women and 
children may ~ot -sail from a British p~rt fot England. at~p~esent. 

Three Ame~r1can women aboard the liner, which arnvea m port last 
night, were permitted to continue the voyage. Clearance papers were 
refused the ship until 25 Canadian women and children had been re
moved. 'l.'hey were taken a.sbore in tugs. 

(The name of the flteamer was deleted by the censor at Halifax.) 

M1.1.DISON, ILL., Feb1~1tarv 19, 1911. 
Hon. WARREN WORTH .BAILEY, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEA.n Sm: "Lay on, MacDuff ·!" You ·sure had the right end o;f the 

argument last Saturday. Accept my co.ngratulations. 
Am :m ex-Pennsylvanian, and it does my heart good to know we have 

some man left who loves a fair deal. 
Go to <that Yankee outfit, and be assured there are plenty with you 

able to disprove the insinuation of lacking sand. Al&o, .stick with the 
idea that the President ·has trouble enough. . 

'Very truly, H. L. BnoWN. 

LE tr.EIJn, MINN., 'Fel>rztanJ 19, '1.911. 
Representative W. W. BAILE-Y, 

Washington, D. 0 . 
DEAn Sm : All hono.r to you -for your spirited efforts to keep this 

country out of .the ra.Ilks of the allies ·and to keep hel' neutral ! 
Your true cllarge against GARDNER is only too commonly true as 

against many Americans. 
Our daily papers around here are proallies and conceal the figures on 

the ote to e~nnge from the RECORD the charge against G.inDNER, stat-
1ng con1y that at was expunged "by a large majority." Please send me · 
the eal figures, the number of 'Votes for and against. 

J: .note that your friends were the llonaest on the viva voce vote, and 
that the standing -vote -was so close ·as •to ·not -decide it. 

.More power to ou, ·and may your shadow never grow l~ss. You'll 
win, ':too, and the proallies will not dri-ve us into an unjust war at 
JDngland's ·bidding. 

JYours, truly, 

Hon. WA.RlUlN WonT:H BA.ILEY, 
Washington.., D. 0. 

OnA J. PARKER. 

TROY, N. Y., Febr-ztat·y 1.8, 1917. 

lDEAR Sm: I read with pride your defense of 1'11r. 'Bryan and your de
nunciation .of Congressman .GARDNER's maudlin pro-British utterances. 
Some of my ancesto1·s .came .from Pennsylvania, but if 1 have any Ger
man blood in my -veins I don't know it. I can 1not trace my ancestry out 
of this country on either mr maternal or m.y paternal side. My Chris
tian illame was given in 1862-'1 was a war baby-from pul'ely patriotic 
and .American motives. So I feel that I am an American. But the press 
propaganda for Enooland and the English hirelings in and out ot office 
is a ll'e::t.l menace t o free speech and American free tradition nnd 
thought. We have been so blinded by these subtle ·alld long-exerted 
i:.nfiuences that it is -indeed refreshing -to find a !few public officials 'Who 
re!use.to be muzzled and who still are sufficiently American to stand 
upon rtheir rights and to have the courage of their corrvlctlon.s publicly 
to 'lll'O.test against an arbitrary abridgment of these God-given Tights. 
I thartk you in the ~arne of my :fellow citizens tfor your courage. You 
axe Tendering a signal ·and c.onspi-cuous service to your country. 

Sincerely, 
SIGEL Roosn. 

SILV.En SPruNG, Mo ... F ebruary 19, 1917. 
'Bon. WILLIAM W. RAILEY, 

House of Re]Jf·es.e-ntatives, WashingtcHz., B. 0. 
D.EAll ·Sm: :Refeni:ng ·to the inclosed clipping, which reports youc 

very aoppropria'te reply on the .floor of the House to Representative 
GARBNE1t, we wish to say that it bns our' most ·hearty approval. 

J"ust ·why the act of calling any group of persons cowardly should be 
considered proof of tbe accuser's bravery, it .would be hard to say. 
Now ·is ;good time to give ~the greatest _publicity to :the truth that the 
greatest coward Js 'the one who is afraid to 11phold the right. fo-r feat 
of lleing called a coward. This !particular charge reminds one 'forcibly 
at •the ·small boy's ..expedient of " ·daring" another boy to do what the 
former is ·nfrnid to do himself. 

It is a noticeable fact that the eagerness for wat· of those wbo ar~ 
elanwring for " action'' against Germany 'is in inverse proportion to 
th-e probability that 'they will get within range af .the guns. We have 
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bad overmuch from Mr . .Roosevelt lately as. to the anxiety of himself 
nnd his sons to take part in a. war, but there seems to have been yerY 
little definite news from the sons on this point. This brings to mind 
the campaign of 1908, when we heard more from Mr. Roosevelt about 
Mr. Taft's intentions than we did from Ml'. Taft himself. Let thOB~ 
who make capital of their alleged desire to go to war IJrove their sln.
cerity by enlisting in the forces of the side they favor in the present 
confllct. There would be no great difficulty i.B ~ccomplishing their llur· 
pose. There has even been one instance of a German s.ociety's offering 
to pay the traveling expenses to Europe of a certain conspicuo'US mili
tant ( ?) anti-German, so as to enable him to enlist with the entente 
allies. He did not take advantage of the offer, however. Mr. Roose
velt contend.s that in many cases the honor of a nation that is wronged 
is so affected that it can not honorably submit its cause to the judg· 
ment of a court composed of all the civilized nations of the world, 
This is no more reasonable than to maintain that there are some wrongs 
enffered by an individual which he can not honorably submit to a c;ourt 
of law. The application of this principle would soon do away with all 
law. 

In Washington's Farewell Address there is found thiB passage :· 
"Excessive partiality for one foreign nation and excessive · dislike tor 
another cause those whom they actuate to see danger only on one side, 
and serve to veil and even second the arts of infiuence on the other. 
Real patriots who may resist the intrigues of the favorite are .liable 
to become suspected and odious, while Its tools and dupes· usurp the 
applause and confidence of the people to surrender their interests." 
We believe that in the present crisis William J. Bryan has l!lhown him· 
self to be the kind ()f real patriot to which Washington referred, and 
that the few othe:rs, inclmllng yourself, who have taken the same stand, 
belong in his class. , 

Those persons who foresee great profits foT themselves in n war with 
Germany, and who are trying to bring it about through 'the means ol 
publicity at their command, charge lack of IJatriotlsm on the. part ot 
all who refu!:>e to break into noisy demonstrations, at their bl;stlgation, 
in favo-r of war. This is one of the many indications that the profiteers 
who are trying t.o instill not Americanism bu't "Americanistis " and 
mllltarlsm into the public mind are not only cowards and liars them
selves, but are actually stupid as well. Their stupidity is shown by 
their apparent ignorance of the fact that it is preetsely ·those ·who are 
noisiest in their demonstrations of patriotism, who are the most back
ward about enlisting w.hen war actually breaks out. 

The jingo sheets charge lack of patriotism against all who oiJpose 
their policies. Patriotism, however, is love of country, or a d"esire to 
promote the hJghest welfare of all its i:nhabitarrts. This is the exact 
opposite of a readiness to promote the schemes of a small group of muni
tion mongers and exporters at a cost ot hundreds of thousands of 
American lives. The offense of the jingo sheets is twofold. At a time 
when n. ,carefully engineered crisis is upon us, they print under flaring 
headlines reports of alleged outrages against this country~rint them 
without the slightest attempt at verification. When the reports are 
found to be baseless they either ignore the truth altogether or publish 
the eorrectlon of the false rumor in some very incon®1cuous part of 
the paper, limiting it to a few lines only. The false report of the sink
ing of the Philailelphia. is a good illustration. Not content with this 
oirense, they print <editorials based on thl;l unv~rified rumors 1l.Dd putting 
the worst construction on them at the worst time. In our opinion1 every metropoUtan daily paper should be at· o.nC'e placed under_ strict 
Government censorship an.d kept under such censorshill dn1'1ng the r~
mainder of the EuroiJCan war. The publication o.:t unverified news 
items of a provocative character is bad enough, but this is aggravated 
by the praetice ol putting them under headlines .giving a wholly m1s· 
leading impression .of great "Seriousness t.o itetn:i which do not warrant 
it. This seems to be done quite Cleliberately for the purpose -of exciting 
those who may glance at the headlines without reading the reports 
themselves. A good example is such a headline .as this : " Ship sunk
four Americans on board,' over an article which reports that the ship 
was sunk, but not until all on board had been .placed ·in eeeutity. The 
intention is evidently to spread the belief that · American lives we:~;e 
sacctl:iced. 

1;'he case of Switzerland is often held up as proof that preparedness 
will keep a nation out o! war. It is our belief that Switzerland's 
geographical situation and her mountain barriers, not her military "Pre
paredness kept her out of th~resent war. Had the geographical posi
tions of Switzerland and Be um been reversed in August, 1914, thete 
is every reason to be1ieve tha Switzerland would · have been overrun by 
the Germans. The Encyclopaedia Britannica says, " Switzerland ex
ists by the sufferance of her powerful neighbors, and her mllitary in
stitutions o.re suited to such conditions, but not to a power that relies 
on itself for its indeiJendence." If any further reason for the im· 
munity of Switz<'.rland were needed, it could be found · in her lack ot 
natural resources, which do not o1Ier any temptation to the invader. 
Belgium, on the contrary, is exceptionally .rich in natural resources. 
The Atlantic and Pacific Oceans form much more effective barriers tha:ll 
the Alps. 

The writers of ·this letter ~e both well beyond the age at which 
they would be liable tor military duty except in the case of a long 
protracted war, and have no children llAble to such duty. It is not, 
therefore, for nny considerations of personal safety, but owing entirely 
to sincere conviction that we wish to' put ourselves on record as en1• 

- phaticaly in favor of the La Follette bill, providing for a Nation-wide 
referendum to decide whether this country shall enter the war or re
main at peace. We consider it as iniquitous to the last degree that 
one class of persons should have the power to declare war, and sit 111 
security, while anot!ler class, who have had no voice in the :matter, 
fight the battles. 

Very truly. 
B. H. LAMo~. 
L W. LAMORE. 

MY DEAR MR. BAILEY : I. want to exp-ress my admiration of the splen
~tlid stand you ll.re taking rn endeavonng to keep our great, wonderful 
country out of war. 

We have stood so splendidly alone-not joining in othe-r people's 
quarrels-and all nattonalities having common shelter here. We indeed 
can show that there is one Nation in the world above-far above-the 
old idea that bloodshed is nec.essary in· this advanced time and age. 

With deep appreciation of the stand you are taking, because you 
know it is right. • 

FmBRtrARY is, 1917. 
CARRIE! MENGE, 

JOHN,STOWN, PA., Febntary W, 1911. 
To the . Hon. W. W. BAILliiY, 

R'!ipresentatwe in Oon,gress from tl~e Nineteentl~ District. 
DllAR SlR: Permit us citizens of the Sixteenth Ward of the city of 

Johnstown to droll you a few lines by which we kindly ask and pray 
your hono:r to do all in your power to prevent our loved country f.rom 
being dragged into the war with Germany as long as there is not suffi
cient cause for it as we will suport you in all your undertakings, and 
we stand for everlasting peace. 

Your sincere friends, 
PET:ER J. BUETTNER. 
EDWARD J. BUETTNER. 
C. A. BUETTNER. 

LA VALLE, WIS., February £0, 1911, 
Hon. WARREN WORTH BAILEY, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DJ:AR Sm: Having read th~ speech of Mr. GARDIDJR attacking Mr. 

~ryan and other loyal Americans and also having read part of your 
reply ~o the same, and that Congress ordered what you said stricken 
from the RECORD. Please permit me to congratulate you for saying 
what you dldt. and also to say your speech, though stricken from the 
RECORD, like John Brown's soul, g<>es marching on. 

I hope Congress may adjourn without taking any further action 011 
the war sttnatlon. 

Very respectfuly, yours, E. A. GROVER, 
La Valle, Wis. 

Bon. WARREN WORTH BAILEY. 
&:r. Loms, Februarg 18, 1911. 

Washington, D. {). 
DEAR SIR : The brief pres~ report of your sp-eech of yesterday and of 

the debate which followed leads me to congratulate you Ull.Qn the fear- · 
less stand yon took. . The most secure path toward peace is by way of 
absolute and unqualified neutrality, and I can not conceive of any 
greater departure tram the established ideals of our Nation than for us 
to become involved in this war, either as a belligerent iriendly to the 
allies or as thelr ally, pledged not to sign a separate peace or to fur
nish an Amerlcan Army and Nav:v to- cooperate with theirs, and to 
eventually take orders from their commanders or strategists. In other 
words, It would then be-

Yours, truly, 

"Not ours to reason why, 
Just outs to do and Oie." ' 

FREDERICK C. STIERLIN. 

ALTAMONT, ALBANY COUNTY, N. Y. 
The Hon. Mr. BAILEY, 

Member ot Congress of Pennsylvania. 
DEAR SIR: You are worthy of the gratitude of all loyal Americans 

for your stand in honor of our country in these troublesome times 
against the pro-British element to the disgrace to their citizenship, who 
... place loyalty to Great Britain before loyalty to their own country." 
They would enlist this Nation in war on the side of Great Britain and 
declare war with Germany for the same -offense against our ·rights as 
comm:itted by Great Britain. The true American knows no German or 
no Briton when they trample on- our rights. When both commit the 
same offense, it is not just or consistent to show fear or favor. Thank 
you and all loyal colleagues that stand where our fOTefathers stood 
in '76. 

Yours, respectfully, 
ANDREW GAUL. 

CRESSON, PA., February 19, 1911. 
Congressman W. W. BAILEYl 

Washing on, D. 0. 
DEAR MR. BAILEY : It is with much satisfaction that I see you are 

using your efforts to keep America out of the European struggle. It 
may be our international right to pass through the war zone, and so it 
is our right to pass through a.nY naval hostilities,. but any sane person 
would not exercise such right during such hostilities. If it was neces
sary for our vessels to pass through the zone to rescne our citizens, 
that would be enough matter, but when it is to assist a belligerent and · 
.to further the profits of the munition makers such vessels should not 
expect the protection of our co·untry, l am in favor of millions for pro
tection of the Americas, but not one penny for Europe. Keep out of 
European troubles. 

Yours, very truly, 
A. H. BEARD. 

Repxesentative WARREN BAILEY. 
SAN FRANCISCO, February 1'1, 191:1. 

DEAR SIR: As a traveling salesman, will say that nine out of ten 
people desire a referendum on this war question. Many think a nation 
fighting for its very life can be excused for illegal acts. 

Wall Street operators and English-bought American newspapers do 
not reflect the ophlion of Americans. 

Sincerely, 

The Hon, W. W. BAILEY, 

WIGHTMAN NORTON, S. A. Rr, 
Berkeley, OaJ. 

NEW YORK, February 18, 191'1. 

Representative from PemlsyZvatJia, Washington, D. 0. 
Sm: Permit me to express to yon my admiration of your courage 

and justice in attacking the sham "loyalty" of your colleague; Mr. 
GARDNER of Massachusetts. As you more aptly expressed it, the 
"loyalty" of these New England Tories is not for America, but for the 
munition makers and .financiers who are open allies of Great Britain. 

As an American citizen by birth, devoted to America, but not to that 
minority that would force us into war, let me beg of you to believe 
that 9 out of 10 Americans-even in this city, dominated by a venal 
press and financial interests-.:-do not want war with Germany now. 
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Had we broken off relations with Great Britain -when she proclaimed a 
mined ." danger zone," we might at least claLJil to be neutral. As it ls, 
we have satisfied national honor by our break with Gerp1any, and we 
do not wish to fight that tragically beset country for the right of 
sailing on belligerent ships or in our own, loaded with ammunition 
for!{ed against her. 

With pride and gratitude that there are stm American Representa
tives not overawed by the arrogance of Great Britain and the powera 

·of wealth. 
Yours, very respectfully, 

l!, C. DARNTON. 

JOHNSTOWN, PA., Februar11 19, 1311. 
lion. W. W. BAILEY, 
. Moxham, Pa. 

MY DEAR 1\In. BAILEY: I can not help congratulating you for your 
stand in Congress. You are right, and I can assure you from 80 to 
90 per cent of the people back home are straight with you. Register 
me a vote in favor of the referendum, and a special friend of Mr. 
Brlan's advanced, unbiased, sensible idea~. 

amYours, very truly, E. F. STAHL. 

BRYN MAWR, PA., Fe1Jruat·y !!, 19n. 
Ron. WARREN WORTH BAILEY, 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 
DEAR MR. BAILEY : I can not refrain from sending you a line of ap

-preciation and thanks for your eloquent speech In reply to the snob
bish gentleman from Massachusetts, delivered in the House on the 17th 
instant. Your firm and courageous stand against the wave of ignoble 
passion whlch is being assiduously fanned by the war mongers, sup-

. plies a fitting climax to y.:>ur setyice in Washington distinguished as 
1t has l>een by Wgh ideals of justice and the common good. 

Sincerely, yom·s, 
FRANK W. GARRISON. 

The Hon. WARREN WORTH BAILEY. 
DEAR SIR: Please let me add my thanks and appreciation for your 

courage in the stand you have taken . in the present crisis, where to 
put the interests and welfare of the country higher than that of the 
small money clique who seek to control, is an act of courage in these 

tiw1th thanks and great indebtedness to ou, from all who care for 
this country and her best traditions, for the courageous evidence you 
have given in standinJi for the same. . 

Yours •. very tr y, E. M. BOGG. 

CLARK UNIVERSITY, WorcesttW, Mass.~ February 18, 19rt. 
WAnREN W. BAILEY, M. C., 

Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR SIR: I wish to congratulate you upon the noble fight you 

are maJ..i.ng against m!Utarism a.nd war-twin murderers of democracy. 
I would to God that we b.ad more me.n of like vision in both Houses of 
Congress. In these times of a prostitute press, the voice of the real 
America is not being heard. Thousands of young Americans like 
myself will go to prison before we allow ourselves to be conscripted into 
the barracks. We will seo the imperialistic schemes of American plu:
tocracy in hell before we wlll shoulder a gun to protect foreign markets 
and investments. This may sound unacademic, but I assure you that it 
is no~ even an inkling of the depth of my feeling upon the subject, and 
the mass of the American people feel likewise,' Keep up the good fight. 

Again thanking you from the bottom of my soul, I remain, 
Yours, most sincer:ely, 

W. E. ZllNCH, M. A., 
Fellow it• Sociology. 

SUMMERHILL, PA., Fe'br·uary 19, 19rt. 
WARREN WORTH BAILEY, 
· DEAR SIR : In the matter of war, I would say no. Since Germany 
has givea safe passage on ste.amships not laden with contraband, I 
think it would be terrible to risk hundreds of thousands of lives for 
a few who risk their lives in the war zone. 

Yours, truly, 
JOHN A. RORABAUGH, 

TUNNELHILL, PA., February !0, 1911. 
Hon. WARREN WORTH BAILEY, 

Ho11se of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 
DEAR MR. BAILEY : Once more I wish to thank you for having sent 

me the RECORD, and I also again most sincerely appreciate your stand 
toward war. I am only a poor miner, but I can not help but thank you. 

I have l>oys soon old enough to be called upon according to law, but 
I pray may darkness overshadow the day when my boys must be dragged 
to war. 

Tbe words you have spoken against war will ring through the world 
a thO-USand yearS after the II jingoiStS' jabbering " iS d~ad, 

I am a Socialist and therefore stand by my party, yet I can not but 
regret that you were defeated at tbe la.st election; and defeated by 
whom? Why. by the workers. It is surely to regret that the workers 
will never understand. 

Very truly, yours, 

ST. Lours, Mo., February 18~ 19n. 
Hon. W. W. BAILEY, 

Houso ot Representatives, Washingtot•. D. 0.: 
I am a descendant of men and women who came ·to this country and 

braved the perils and the hardships of tbe wilderness, fought 1n the 
Revolution to free themselves from British tyranny, and helped to 
make Immortal the name , of the man who In his declining years 
warned his country never to enter into any entangling alliances with 

· any European nation. · · · · 

· I have always been and I am still proul} to be called a " Bryan " 
Democrat, and I take the liberty therefore of congratulating you upon 
Whitt I consider your true democracy, in your fight on the ammuni
tion manufacturers, and doing what you can to maintain the moral 
integrity of our country tn its international relations. I am one or 
those who think the President should have lent his support to the pas
sa!fe of ~ blll . to keep Americans off of foreign ships carrying contra
band of war and settle the question of right after the European mess 
is straightened out. If you care to do so, you may advise my Rep· 

,resentative, Mr. IGOE, that there are plenty more of us i.n his district 
who think as I do. 

FRANK L. GANNAWAL 

ALTOONA, PA., February !2, 1911. 
DEAR SIR: Allow me to coJ).gratulate you on the position you take 

on the war question. I am glad you are able to stand up and fight 
for the people. I hope you will favor the Government taking control 
ot the food situation In ord~r to relieve the present crisis. There is 
no need of an investigation i most eve1·yone knows that the speculatort~ 
are holding foodstuffs. ior tne high prices. Hoping you will give this 
your immediate attention, I remain, 

H. E. GRIFii'ITH, 
2624 Eight1• Avenue • 

......... 

. CHESTNUT HILL, BOSTON, 1\f.ASS. 
MY DEAR MR. BAILilY: We have been reading with great interest 

your "summing up " of our Congressman from Massachusetts. Do 
keep up the good work. You have the " backing up" of tlte very 
people who put hlm there. 

I will send to you an editorial from a newspaper-whlch is not bought 
and paid for by the interests-that wlll show you how the feeling o! 
the thinking people is strongly for the sentiments which you and .Mr. 
Bryan express • 

Most sincerely, B. FAXON. 

The Hon. WARREN WORTH BAILEY. 
DUNLO, P.A., February 21, ~9I1. 

MY DEAR MR. CoNGRESSMAN : I deem it a duty as a citizen to in
form you that I thank {ou and indorse your excellent stand you are 
taking in your moveinen to keep om· dear country out of the European 
war, and I pray that God will give you the strength to keep up tho 
good fight. 

Yours, very respectfully, J. H. STARK. 

Resolutions passed by the Central Trades and Labor Council ot 
Richmond, Va. 

Whereas the. jingoistic elements in this Nation are doing all in their 
power to force this country i.nto war ; and 

Whereas the greatest pres.sure is being brought on the President to 
swerve him from hls stand for peace ; and 

Whereas Congress is now considering the adoption of stringent unl4 

versa! mllltary ser~ice and so-called espionage bills, which are con· 
trary to the principles for which we stand : Therefore be it 

• Resolved, That. the Central Trades and Labor Council hereby reit
erates its stand against war and reassures President Wilson of our 
support in his endeavors to keep this country out of war. 

Resolved (t4rthet, That we declare our opposition to any universal 
service and improper espionage bills, and that we hereby appoint a 
spec1al legislative representative to go to Washington and assist the 
legislative representative of the American Federation of Labor in 
special opposition to these bUls, and incidentally to also work for auy 
other legislation which has been indorsed by the Central Trades and 
La!:>or Council and American Federation of Labor ; and 

Resolved, further, That we also instruct this 1·epresentative to work 
for_ the' adoption of proper legislation' providing for an advisory refer
endum before an otrenslve war Is declared. 

H. A. WHITE, Presidet1t. 
FRANK A. JONES, Secretary. 

JOHNSTOWN, PA., Febrrtary t8, 1917. 
Hon. W. W. BAILEY, 

Houle ot Representatives, Was1lington, D. C. 
DEAR SIR : We, the members of St. Joseph's Beneficial Society, kindly 

ask to use all your infiuence and power to prevent war. 
Thanking you for same, we beg to remain, 

! . 
· A. K. GEIRELHART, Presicle11t. 

JoHN G. HELD, Secretary. 

JOHNSTOWN NEST, No. 1024, ORDER OF OwLs, 
Jo1mstown, Pa., February tt, 19I1. 

The following resolutions were unanimously adopted by Johnstown 
Nest No. 1024. Order of Owls: 

"Re8olved That we, the members of Johnstown Nest No. 1024, Order 
of ~Is, with a large membership, all loyal citizens of the United States, 
at a largely attende<l, regular, and especially advertised meeting, have 
this date extended our hea.rty congratulations to the President and Con
gress of the United States tor their earnest efforts to keep our country 
out of the European war. 

"We realize the di1Hcultles besetting our administration in trying to 
keep peaceful with the world, when part of the press of the country, 
owned a.nd controlled by the speculative moneyed interests of the cou.n
try are advocating war, but who would not attempt to make a sacrifice 
themselves. We realize the burde.n of a war must fall heavy on the 
membership of all organizations created tor the purpose ol: protecting 
our homes and those near and dear to us. 

"We are ready to def. end our national honor in any justifiable cause 
against any foreign country, but we do not believe it would be dlsbon· 
orable to warn our shlps to steer clear of the war zone created by the 
warring nations until the situation is changed, thus avoiding the rav
ages of warfare to a peace-loving American people. It ts further 

"Resolved, That we realize the common people mullt bear the great
est burden· if war ts declared by the rulers. As a peace-loving organiza
tion and true Americans we believe the United States should declare to 
all nations the principle that, except in· resisting inva.slons, no Gov· 
ernment has a moral right to declare war except by a referendum vote 
ot the ~eople." . 

ours in 0. 0. 0., GIIO. K. ENGI!IL~~~~lclent. 
F. LoUIS SUIYJIRS, ·' · · Secretarfl. 

j 
I 
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F.eed America .and .starve :the ·;war ~as .one of the .d:emanlls :embr~e.ed ·been a feeling <Of -::r.egr.et .that conditiQns -permitted sueh action 

. in a ,set «>.f ~esruutlons a.do.pte.d. unarumous.ly by the eonnty -eomm1i;tee ooly in a very sma1l number of the many eases -equally worthy 
'()f :the 'So-cialist Party of Ca.mbna .Collllt.Y, at a well-.atte.nded meeting- !n ~ . . . t --'-"". h . ""'t 

'I • 

· Franklin Borough February 25. The .delegates -reported a '1'.avorable of It and my sense ~f JUStiOe has :always revol ed .at (,fie t oug.u 
:GJ:owlli in sentiment -and anembership, and all i)resen.t 'joined lin laying · .(]!. the discrimination [Hvolved ·and which -was unav{)idable 11nder 
•pl:a:ns :for rtlll"ther .ru:g~tion .and :IJropa,ganda work. Two :new b'.r.runch-es the long-established practi.ce ef t he committee. · 
.were r:_por-ted .as woJ.:king Jrlcely. The _resolutions adopted iWer.e .:as 'I'he theory upoB ·whieh the -eommittee takes jurisdiction .of 
follows · · · · " t f -+'h~ d d d' "~-<1 d " Wbereas the "President 'has !requested "Congress to vest m llim the au- these -specud cases IS that -on accoun o -u= nee Y an tsau e 

~ority to use the Amny ~S..ntl Nawy at hls .discr-etio.n :Xo protect ~e -condition of -the ben.efida:ry -the rate provid-ed -by the general 
.interests CJ1 tb.o~e who, for ·an enormo~. obloody P.rofit, -ue ·er.ea.t:Ulg law is inadequate to furnish the necessartes .(}f life and that 'it 
a famine ~n this country and prev.en.ting ;peace .1n Euro.pe by tne .. . . · .-A.t 
·shipment of 'food and ·munitions o'f war· and 1.S the -duty -of a grat-eful NatlOn to supply that need. It IIll..s.u 

"Whereas these money-mad patriots for p~ofit, who, like vultures, are -be termed an equ.ita:b'l.e jurisdiction, whi-Ch is -ma<le the more 
fattening on the blood of the betrayed European workers who would , liberal in it-s apr.~Ueation (-aside fr-om the question .of the 

11ong ·sin-ce !hreve ·ceased !fighting from ahaustion had they $Ot !been . *' . . .. ~ . 
supplied with Jon:d and -muniti.ons ,by neutral ( ?) nation-s, are, -by the lengtb. of -ser:vtee of the sold1er 'Ol' sailor, which lS matenat if:o 
shlpment.o~ s!lch supplies, constantly inviting attack and ..are parti- the rate allowed') the nearer the ease approaches to that -of 
ce.ps ·criimms m the wholesale murder ·of 1:he wol'kers tOf Europe, and · iB.digenee -and hclplessness That is commendable and just, as 

" iWherea.s the bumlen ·oi. war falls n:Imost .:entirely on .the ceom.mon -people . · . . • 
w.ho hav.e nothin_g to ,gain .and everythin,g-rt:o l{)se by war: 'l'herefo:r.~ .far as It goes. The trouble about It IS that the _number of sue~ 
be it · ,sp.ecial JJills that ean ·fbe :acted 10n .at .a ~sessio-n IS so ;Small that 

·_~esolved~ Th,at we vo?ce .o~ e-mphatic protest against ~e extension ~ach Member -of 'Congress can, at the most" get only a few of 
-fl'f fthe President::a autho-r1ty m International ma-tter£ of .any nature • and them for his district· and it has been my observation that the 
be .~Jt=-f:e~ Tha.t we call on the National Government to feed Amerl-ea .Members who ,are m~st ngilant in such matters and give their . 
a_nd .starve the war by ,a~ embargo on .all .shlpments to the belllgerent na~ cases the J.arger :share of ttheir per,sonal attention get, as a rul~, 
rtw-ns, and ·take immediate steps to relieve the ~ep1or~ble. -conditions · the larger share of the 'Special 'bills :that are .enacted. P-erhaps 
:a.mon_g the 'WO.rkers, caused by the .outrageouSly high l>l'lCes. 18.lld b~ · it i u1d !l..~ • ~1-.1 d ~ ti' .::~;t• t h th t 
further two ~ unposs ...... u.e -uD. er .e:KIS ng c.on\# wns o c ange - a. 

"Resotvea,., 'Th.at we demand that the w:ar-m~g power, :except in case At th-e stune time lit works a great injustice to fue :thousands 
'Of actual mvas1on, be '!,ested in the -people, to be ~xercffied by them <>f ·other equally deserving .cases. I do not ·wish to be ·und:er-
itbrough lt:be referendum. ~ESSON, :PA._. F,ebr.UOtr1/ -~, :W17. ,stood as in any .sense seeking to aiticize the previous adllli.nis-
Hon. w. w. B.AILEY., tration ,of this branch of the ~committee's work. It i s perhaps 

Membet· of Oongress, Washington, V. O. 1mpossible under existin,g .conditions to remedy that. I will 
DEAR sm : The ·above Tesolutlons embody the sentiment of practically ·say, hew.ev''"'• ~1-. at 1t the --nresent nr11.ctie.e in ~1a1-ad cases-all the sober-minded people of this district, .and we :are .glad to :note -that V.I. """' .P yo .... ~ 

y0:u are doing your utmost to prevent .hostilities. I mean the rn"~actice of limiting the mnnher, as hereto-fore-is t9 
YoursJ very sincerely, continue, there ought to be .some :arran,gem,ent -whereby e ach 

AMos B. Mmu>HY, '~~"' ~ 1 h · t h f · +<- h t :Oomspond.ing searetary. .~n.t:mber ;Shal ave his :p1:.a ra a s ·are fJ special ac= ; anu t a 
pro r:ata :Share should be based upon ·the number of cases in his 

1 district that eome within the rules of the eommlttee defuiing the Resolutions unanimously adopted by Johnstown Lodge, No. 48, Loyal O ld 
rOrder of ·Mco.se. cases tllat ac:re .entitled to such special ~·etief. f course, it wou 

JOHNSTOWN LODGE, No. 48, LOYAL ORDER ;()lJ' rMOOSE, 
• Johnstown_, Pa., .Febr.uar11 !.0, 19;17. 

Resolved 'That we, the members of 'Johnstown Lodge, No. 48, Loyal 
Order of Moose, located in .'fo-hnstown1• Cambria :Countr,, ¥a., with oyer 
1ifteen hundred .members, .all :loyal dozens of the lJmted States, at a 
regular meeting held this date ,and Jargely attended €xtend .our eon
gratulations to the President and Congress of the United States fo.r their 
very ·earnest efforts to keep our cO'Uiltry ·out of the European ·war. 

This In face .()f the fact that pa-rt of the -press .of the eo11Iltcy, · 
owned -and •controlled by speculative moneyed interests of the -eountry, · 
are advocating war, but who would make no sacrifices :themsel:ves. ·we 
realize the burden would fall heavy on the -membership -of all organiza
tions suCh as ·:we have :the honor to represent, and. all kindred .organiza~ 
tions crea:ted for the purpose of p.rotectillg our families, our h~es, and 
those who are near and dear to us. 

We believe in and are -ready to defend otrr national honor against any 
justifiable cause by any foreign coul!.try, but do not believe in the present 
crisis that it would be an act of cowardice or .dishonorable to ·warn our 
ships to steer clear of war zones created by warring nations until the 
situation is changed, which at most can only be a very sho-rt period, and 
thus avoid the awful ravages of ;warfa:lle to a 1peace-loving American ;peo-
ple .; and ·we further · 

Resolve, That we realize the :horrors of ·war muat ifall at the door '4>f 
the common people if declared by the Tulers. As peace-lov.Hlg ~rganiza
tions and :true .Americans, we believ.e the United States should declare to 
all .nations ·the principle that ·exeept in resisting invasions ~o -govern. 
ment has the moral right to declare •war exeep.t by a referendum vote ~t 
the 1)eople. 

[SEAL,] WORTH BE.RKEY,. Dictator.. 
GEO • .J. HOMMEL. 'S£cretOtrJ}. 

:Pen.sions. 

EXTENSI-ON OF REMARKS 

RON. JOHN w. 
;O ·F K:EN·T:UCK!Y, 

IN THE Hoi:rsE .oF REPRESENTATIVEs., 

Saturday, March 3, 191"1. 

!be wholly .impracticable w .carry out sactl a plan with mathe
matical ,precision., but certainls it could be done with reasonable 
approximation, so .as to gi·v,e a !fD.I" wore -equitable :dis.tribUJtion 
of special acts than heretofore. I want to add th11.t if it ever 
comes within m_y power to b.elp ins.titnte ·such a -reform I .shall 
certainly a:vaH myself of the oppontun:ity. I rdo not deny that I 
have :always managed to _get as many spedal acts :ful• my .district 
as any .o.th~r 'Memb'~. and more than :most of them, although 
in many cases they probably ·represented as la:rge, .or .even 
larger, soldier districts than mine. I acted upon the theory 
that, aside from my duties as a member of the committee, which 
·1 always endeavo-red to perform justly and impartially, it was 
my duty as an individual Member -of the House to help my 
soldier constituents and their widows to prepare the testimony 
d.n their cases .and, .a-cting as ·their Representative, to get as 
many .of their cases through as it was possible for me to do. 
·Of eourse, I was t.conseious 'fill the while that there were many 
more in the district wbose -cases Wel'e equally deserving that I 
had .not 'knowledge .o:f p.er.sonall:y, .-QI', if 1 had, ,that it was not 
in my power to JJeaeh .at the time. I :simply did the best I 
-could llllder the limitations with which I was surrounded. I 
wanted to get relief for ·more of them and would nave gladly 
done it if I could. It was discrimination in a sense. but una~ 
·voidab1e 'discrimination, which I tried to minimize as much as 

r'POSsible by giving preference, as far as I could, to 1he -most 
needy and helpless cases, in the various counties" that came 
within ·by '!Jer:sona11mow1edge. I 'have no doubt that there are 
cases Il'l()re neeqy -and helpless than :some of those in which 
relief ha:s already 'been given. This is one of the inevitable 
1•esults 'Of the system under which the committee "has been p.r-o
Qeedmg and for whiCh I am proposing a m11ch desiied remedy, 
f{)r -to me the task of se-lecting from .among the many that are 
worthy the few -that have been thus rewar.ded has been the most 
distressing that I have had to _perform since I have been ifl 
otllcial Ufe. 

.Mr. LANGLEY. Mr . . Speaker, in •exercis ing the .authority 
'•granted me .by the House to ~end my remarks in th~ ltEcoliD 

Wh-at I have said ·rega-rding the -practice of our Committee 
on Invalid Pensions, 11:n:d of my own course in handling the 
-eases from my district presented to it. applies with equal force 
to the other P:ension cCommittee --of the House whicn has juris
diction of all cases not based u,pon service Tendered in the 
'0ivil War. I 'feel that .the histocy of 'Special pension legisla-· on !the -..subject of pensions, I 1desi.re to ·submit some facts ,a.nd 

·.obser:v-ations. tion emanating ;from bath -eom.Iilittees .shows the urgent need 
SPECI:A:L A:Cil's. . of some reform. 'I introduced in this Congress two bills 

· · -As a ~ember of the Conpnittee ~on Invalid Pensions :it has 'been ·which w-ould, in my j'Q.-d~ment, if enacted into law aceomplish 
-my "Pleasure ·to aid ·rn "Securing f-avorable -actio-n on many spe~ that. I shall insert rth~se i n ;;.be .RECoRD. 'The 1Jrs,t. one is .de~ 
cial ·bills, increasing the rate of pension -allowed by tlie general !Signed to ~ive_ to :all v~ternns of tbe Civil War the rates .of 
law. in. t.he cases of worthy and needy -soldiers and sailors -of the ;pen.Ston. practie.nlly that they W()nld get 11nder the rules of 

. · · -Giv.tl. · War ·and -!their 'Widaws. <Coupled ·with the pleasure of the eoo:nmtttee if t~eir :ease$ ~ere made_ special by !f and in- ' 
.ihav·il;lg· tbe pt'i'Vilege to ·render this -s-a~vice, ·there has 'always · -eluded in :One -of t1.le omnB::ms -pension bills. In -other woros, 
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the enactment of this bill would eliminate the discrimination 
to which I have referred, and would result in all of the old 
soldiel's being treute<l exactly alike. It would cost a little more 
money, ·I concede, but the increase would be only temporary, 
and it would be a mere bagatelle compared with 'vhut the 
old fellows de.:erye at our hands. All of them are now so 
far advanced in years that they are rapidly becoming- help
less, many of. them being so already, and those that do not 
now will soon require the personal aid and attendance of an
other person, for wbich the pension they are now receiving, 
ond upon 'vhich mo. t of them are solely dependent, is inade
quate to provide. Let us, while we can, enable them to pro
_vide the necessaries of life and employ some one to look after 
their personal comfort, when needed, during the few remain
ing years that they will be with us. 'Ihe full text of the bill 
is as folio s : 
A bill (H. R. 17572) to provide for increasing the rates of pension of 

totally disabled, needy, . and helpless soldiers, sailors, and marines of 
the Civil and Iexican Wars. 
Be it enacted1 etc., That the rate of pension for every officer or en

listed man in tne Armv, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States 
who served therein no· days or more during the Civil War and was 
honorably discharged therefrom, anu who has no means of support 
aside from his pension, and no one is by agreement bound for. his 
support, shall _ be $30 per montb, provided he be totally incapacitated 
for setf-support because of disability or disabilities not the result of 
his own vicious habits ; and shall be $40 per month, provided he be 
totally incapacitated for self-support because of disability or clisabili
ties not the result of his own VIcious habits and requires the frequent 
anu ~ periodical, thougb not constant, aid and attendance of another 
person ; and shnll be $u0 per month, provided he be totally incapaci
tated for self-support because of disability or dlsabtiities not the result 
of his own vicious habits and requires the constant aid and attend
ance of another person. The rate of pension herein provideu shall 
commence from the date of filing an appllcation therefor in the Bureau 
of Pensions after tbe passage of this act. 

SEc. 2. That the benefits of this act shall include those who have a 
pensiona!Jle status under the joint resolution of February 15, 1895, 
and under the second section of the joint resolution of July 1, 1902, 
as amended by the joint resolution of June 28, 1906. 

Sl!lc. 3. That the $40 and $50 rates of pension provided by section 
1 of this act shall npply to those survivors of the Mexican War who 
are now on the pension rolls or who may hereafter be placed thereon. 

SEc. 4. That the provisions of this act shall not be construed to 
reduce the rate of pension to which anyone is now entitled under any 
general or special law. - . 

1\Ir. Speaker, as is well known, it was not possible to get con
sideration of such a bill during the Sixty-fourth Congress. I 
shall introduce it again at the opening of the next Congress, 
and I hope we may be abfe to get legislation of this character 
enac-ted then. It certainly ought to be done. 

SPA~ISH-AMERICAN WAR AXD PHILIPPIXE IXSURRECTION, 

Tlle other bill i for the relief of the veterans of the Spanish
American w·ar and of the Philippine insurrection. It reads as 
follows: 
A bill (B. R. 17573) to pension the survivors of the War with Spain 

and Philippine insurrection. 
Be it enacted, etc., 'l.'hat the provisions, limitations. and benefits of 

section 2, as amended by the act of J\Iay 9, 1900, of an act entitled 
"An act granting pensions to soldiers and sailors who are incapacitated 
for performance of wanual labor and providing pensions to widows, 
minor children, and dependent parents," approved June 27, 1890, be, 
and the same are hereby, extended from the date of the passage of 
this act to the surviving officers and enlisted men who served in the 
late War with Spain and Philippine insurrection. 

The effect of this bill would be to give title to pension to vet
erans of the Spanish-American War and of the Philippine insur
rection who had a service of as much as 90 days and received 
an honornble discharge, and who are now shown to be dis
abled for the performance of manual labor, in whole or in part, 
without requiring them to proYe that their disability was con
tracted in the service and line of duty. It is now nearly 
20 years ago since they rendered this service, and it is prac
tically impossible for them, in the absence of a hospital record, 
to establish serv-ice origin of their disn,bilities. Most of them 
were as ·ociated with comrades that they had not previously 
known, rind most of these who are now living are scattered 
all oyer the world, so that their testimony is not available. 
It is true that the period of time which has elapsed since th~y 
render·ed this ser...-ice is a little shorter than the period which 
had elapsed following the close of the Civil War when the law 
was passed pensioning soldiers of that war without requi.ririg 
proof of service origin of their disabilities, but they were not 
confronted with as.much difficulty as these men are in secur
ing testimony on that point; and I think the time has fully 
arrived when these men should have the benefits of such a law. 
It was not possible to get consideration of this bill in the 
Sixty-fourth Congress, but I am going to reintroduce it in the 
Sixty-fifth Congress and press it for passage' then. It is 
needless for me to say that I ea~·qestly hope that the Key bill 
for the relief of the widows of these men will also be passed in 

that Congress. It ought to have been passed in the Sixty
fourth Congt·ess, and it would have been but for the opposition 
to it of a few men in another legislative body. I want to add, 
in this connection, that I have favored ever since I have been 
in Congress the enactment of more liberal pension legislation 
for_the relief of the widows of veterans of the Civil 'Var, and 
have introduced several biUs for their benefit during thn.t time. 
I shall always be proud of the fact that I was a member of the 
committee that framed and reported the Ashbrook bill and that 
I had the privilege of participating in the enactme~1t of that law. 

THE STATE MILITIA. 

I have been advocating for so many years the enactment of 
a law that will do justice to the State miiltia organizations of 
Kentucky, l\Iissourl, and other States, · who were never mus
tered into the United Stutes service but rendered valuable and 
efficient aid, along 'vith the Regular troops in the suppression 
of the Rebellion, and I have so many times addre sed the 
House of Representati'Ves upon that proposition, and have been 
so persistent in my efforts in behalf of the militia soldiers that 
I do not feel that it is necessary for me to reiterate my atti
tude and views in this statement. I will, however, insert as 
a part of my remarks the following colloquy, in which I partici
pated when th~ House, on l\Iarch 3, 1917, had under consider
ation a bill to pension the survivors of the _various Indian 
wa1·s. It is tny purpose to reintroduce in the Sixty-fifth Con
gress this militia bill and do my utmost to get some legislation 
for the relief of this deserving and long-neglected class of our 
ex-Union soldiers. -The extract from the RECORD to whic-h I 
have just made reference is as follows: 

"1\Ir. SwiTzER. Is there any way provided by 'vhich they 
can establish their identity and their connection with the serv
ice and that they actually served? 

"l\Ir. KEY of Ohio. Yes; in the manner indicated by the gen
tleman from Colorado [1\-!r. KEATING]. 

"l\lr. KEATING. By evidence satisfactory to the Secretary 
of the Interior. · 
· " l\Ir. LANGLEY. Wl'lat character of service is required? 

"1\Ir. KEY of Ohio. They mu t have served at least 30 days. 
I will say to the House that I have prepared a statement set
ting forth the amendment and the reasons "by I think this 
amendment should not be adopted. I can not understand how 
the Senate of the United States could pass an amendment to a 
bill providing what tllis amendment does. I will ask the Clerk 
to read the statement to the House. 

"Mr. NoRToN. Will the gentleman from Colorado yield? 
"l\Ir. KEATING. The gentleman from Ohio [l\Ir. KEY] has 

the floor. He wishes this statement read. 
_ "The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. SAUNDERS). The ·clerk 
will read the statement. 

" The Clerk read as follows: 
"On page 5, line 17, amendment No. 9, the Senate added: · 
" •p,·ot·ided, That when there is no record of service- or payment fol 

same in the War Depat·tment or Treasury Depat·tment the applicant 
may establish the service by satisfactory evidence from the muster 
rolls on file in the several State or Territorial archives : And p!·ovidecl 
turtl~e1·, That the want of a certificate of discharge shall not deprive 
any applicant of the benefits of this act.' 

• • * • • • 
"l\Ir. HAYDEN. Will .the gentleman yield'? 
"1\Ir. MAYS. I yield to the gentleman from Arizona. 
"1\.Ir. HAYDEN. I have presented individual bills to the Com

mittee on Pensions for soldiers who rendered service in the 
Indian wars in Utah. In each case I haye been told by tlw 
committee that these men have no pensionable status and that 
therefore the committee could not report out a special bill for 
their relief, but that general legislation must be pa sed. 

"l\Ir. ·SHERLEY. Do I understand that 'vllat you would not do 
in an individual case after investigation, you are willing to do by 
wholesale, without investigation? 

"l\fr. l\IAYs. Not only this amendment, but the whole bill is 
general in its terms. It provide in a general way for pen
sioning the survivors of the '·arious Indian wars of our history. 
The country's debt to these men who. met and conquered the 
cruel, heartless sn.vage of the 'Vest can never be fully r(>paitl. 
They blazed the path of civilization. Other State have been 
compensated for such manly services of their citizens. The 
father of this bill [l\1r. KEATI "G], who refuses to support my 
motion, admits that the services were rendered in full measure. 
Why not pay the bill? We hould not invoke the aid of techni
calities to avoid a just obligation. 

"l\Ix. HowELL. As I understand it, they would not have any 
stah1s before the Committee on Pen ions. The Committee· on 
Pensions wl.ll not consider these claims. 

"Mr. LANGLEY. Not unless there is some general legislation 
conferring a pensionable status upon that clus ·. That is the 
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t·ulc of the committee. · I do not agree with it but have been 
unable to get it amended. 

* * * * • * • 
"l\Ir. MAYs. We have made investigation. These pioneers 

rendered the services. The State has a just claim covering the 
expenses incident to defending the settlements against the 
savages who were the. wards of the General Government. Gen
tlemen say, though the cause of these veterans may be just, 
it might prove a dangerous precedent to m~et the obligation. 
Unjust claims might be encouraged. Honest men do not refuse 
to pay honest debts through fear of future fraudulent claims. 

"·l\fr. LANGLEY. 'Ve have encountered the same difficulty in 
trying to get relief for the Kentucky and Missouri Militia who 
rendered service for a much longer period than the gentleman 
says these men rendered. Some gentlemen think, as I said 
a while . ago, that we o1.1ght not to pass a private bill for their 
1·elief, because general legislation ought to be enacted covering 
all of them, and others say, as IQ.Y colleague from Kentucky 
[Mr. SHERLEY] says, that we ought not to have general legisla
tion but special legislation, and between the two opposing con
tentions we have never been able to get any relief for them at all. 

"l\Ir. SHERwooD. Was not the reason because they were never 
mustered into the service of the United States? 

"1\Ir. LA. ~aLEY. Unquestionably; there is where all the trouble 
lies. 

* • * * * * * 
"l\lr. KEATING. I yield to the gentleman from Kentucky 

[l\fr. LANGLEY]. 
"Mr. LANGLEY. 1\fr. Speaker, I shall not take up much of the 

time- of the House, because in this rush, with all the congested 
conditions surrounding us, I realize the ,House has not the 
patience, nor can we spare the time, especially since an amend
ment to this bill can not be made at this stage so as to include 
the State militiamen of Kentucky, Missouri, and other States 
who rendered valuable service to the Union cause dui'ing the 
Civil War, and realizing, as I do, that I can not by talking now 
advance the interests of these militiamen, whose cause is so 
near to my heart. I am in sympathy with the general purpose of 
this bill. I have made a plea almost every session of Congress 
during the past 10 years for some general legislation which will 
widen the scope of the pension laws so as to reach those soldiers 
who, although not mustered into the United States service, ren
dered just as faithful and patriotic service to their Government 
in tirne of war as those who were mustered in. The gentleman 
from Missouri [Mr. RussELL] and myself and others have been 
earnestly seeking during all these years to get some relief for 
them. 'Ve even proposed to limit that r.elief to cases where the 
service was for 90 days or more, and still Congress has thus 
far d.enied us. We have tried to get a special rule adopted by 
the joint Pension Committees of the two Houses which would 
permit relief by special act in needy and deserving cases where 
the soldier is shown to have rendered that much service and is 
now in .a dependent and helpless. condition, and that relief was 
denied us. It is n·ue that we secured the adoption of such a 
rule by the House committee, but the Senate committee con
tended that the relief ought to be extended to all by general 
legislation.. We secured a favorable report once from the House 
committee on a general bill of that character, but we have 
never been able to get that through Congress. The cause of 
these militiamen has thus fallen between these two .contentions. 
The one that these cases should be handled by special act and 
the other that they should be covered by general legislation. 

" If the Senate committee had agreed to the rule adopted in a 
previous Congi·~ss by the House committee, many cases of these 
old fellows would have been provided for by how. And yet here 
comes a proposition from the Senate to pension these militia
men who were engaged in the Indian wars if they rendered 30 
days' service. I do not underestimate the valued and patriotic 
and unselfish service these Indian fighters rendered, and I do 
not wish to put myself in the position of opposing recognition 
for them; but, Mr. Speaker, I have not up to this moment been 
able to get the consent of my conscience to vote for this Senate 
proposition to reward the 30 days' service of these western 
militiamen while Kentucky militiamen, many of whom rendered 
a much longer period of service, are left without recognition. 
It s~ems to me that it. is .unjust discrimination, and when I think 
about voting for it these old, needy, and helpless militiamen 
down in Kentucky come into my mind and my conscience seems 
to tell me that these J;ndian fighters, deserving as they are, who 
fought . after the Civil War, and are therefore presumably 
younger on an average than the l;{:entucky militiamen, ough~ 
to waituntil they can all at Jeast be treated alike 'and provided 
for in one general bill when the condition of the .Tt'easury, n-ow 

unfortunately depleted, will warrant such Iegtstation. I dis
like very much to vote against the Senate proposition, but I fear 
that I shall be compelled to do so ·in obedience to the sense of 
injustice which I feel over the unfairness of it. I give notice 
now that I shall bring this question of pensioning the militia-

, men of Kentucky, Missouri, and other States "QP again in the 
next Congress. I agree with all that has been said about our 
duty to those who have fought our wars, whether they were 
regularly mustered or not, and if my service as a l\Iember of 
Congress was to close to-morrow I would be proud of the privi
lege of making my last words on this floor an appeal in their 
behalf. 

"Mr. Speaker, I want to show that the service rendered by 
these Indian fighters, valiant and unselfish as it was, is no more 
deserving of the gratitude of this Republic than are the services 

_rendered by these other militiamen, and that there is an addi
tional argument in favor of the latter because most of them 
rendered a much longer service and certainly a senice as im
portant to the country. I know this is not the tim·e to do that, 
and I therefore ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks 
in the RECORD on this question. 

" The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there 
objection? · · 

"There was no objection. 
* * * * * * * 

"1\lr. HowELL. There is no complete analogy between the forces 
of a sovereign State which for reasons sufficient for them refuse 
or neglect to enter the military service of the United _States anll 
the militia of a Terr:itory subject to the orders of. the governor, 
their. commander in chief, and himself the direct appointee of 
the President of the United States, the Commander in Chief of 
all Federal forces. The organization of a Tet:ritory is merely · 
the agency of the Feueral Government. Any gentleman who 
considers the matter a moment must differentiate between the 
militia of a Territory and that of a sovereign State. 

" Furthermore, I want to emphasize the fact that these Indian 
volunteers or militia could not be mustered into the service -{)f 
the United· States. There was no one to muster them in, even if 
there had been aut}10rity for it. The crisis had to be met, with
out regard to future personal considerations. They gave their 
strength ~ild risked their lives in this cause. 

"Mr. LANGLEY. Will the gentleman yield to me there? 
"1\Ir. HowELL. Yes. 
"Mr. LA.NGLEY. I have given a great de:i.l of stuuy to the 

militia question: A number of the l\Iissouri and Kentucky 
Militia, under the command of Federal officers, performed ser:v
ice and were armed and equipped by the Federal Government, 
and we have tried to get recognition for those who served 90 
days or more. 

" l\Ir. HowELL. There is a marked difference in the pension 
policy of the Government in dealing with Indian and other 
wars. The very nature of Indian warfare and the atrocities 
and horrors involved in it, as well as its suddenness and tempo
rary character, has always been recognized by Congress. Differ
ent rules of service and proof in Indian wars have been written 
into these laws from what is customary in all other wars. There 
bas always been shown a liberality. and spirit to mete out jus
tice in these Indian wars without regard to a strict observance 
of all those precise channels of evidence which are so requisite 
and essential in a thorough and perfect military organization. 

"1\fr. LANGLEY. Neither is there a difference between the Fed
eral n·oops· and the militia. 

"Mr. HowELL. If the claim which Utah presented in 1869 for 
reimbursement and compensation for these services had been 
appropriated for this amendment would not be necessary in om· 
particular case. Utah has undoubtecUy a just and valid claim 
for reimbursement for these services, which Congress will some 
day acknowledge and pay, but it is cruel and unjust to argue 
because Congress has not made just and adequate compensa
tion for this service that for that reason these survivors should 
be further deprived of a pension freely given to all others who 
rendered similar service. Such objections are flimsy and tech
nical and ought not to weigh with tllis House under the circum
stances. 

"Mr. BoRLAND. Will the gentleman yield? 
"1\Ir, HowELL. For a question. 
"Mr. BoRLAND. It is customary in Western States, in case ot 

a militia of this kind, to reward them by land scrip of various 
kinds, is it not? Was anything done in that way for these men? 

" 1\Ir. HowELL. To the best of my knowledge there has been no 
recognition of his service on the part of the General Government 
whatsoever. There is only the fact that it was performed uuder 
territorial authority and in accordance with the demand of the 
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Indian Superintendent at that time who was in cbarge of the 
· India.ns and a Federal officer. 

11 The magnitude of these· Indian distmbances .and the invalu
able :service rendered by those who :served in them is fully rec
ognized ·and admitted by the opponents of the amep.dment, but 
they strenuously resist the essential provision that will make 

·them beneficiaries under the bill. · They are content to make' the 
-promise to the ear in ·section 1 of the bill, but now Seek to b~"k 
it to the hope by refusing to concur in the Senate amendment. 

~'Mr. LANGLEY. It' the gentlemen will permit me, there has 
been no land scrip issued by Congress since the Civil War, and 
this service was all performed, as I understand it, after the Civil 
·War. 

"Mr. HowELL Yes. If there is any gentleman who can sug
gest a wa:y by which these. meritorious soldiers-these men who 
furnished their own arms, their own equipment, and went out 
to defend the settlers in that early day--can be rewarded; if 
there is any· way by which you can amend this so that you can 
extend this bounty to those who are as deserving as any soldiers 
ever were in any Indian war, we have no objection to that. 
This talk about desertion and about corruption and seeking to 
get into the Treasury by this amendment, to those whe know the 
conditions, is all subterfuge. 

" Mr. LANGLEY. That is right." 
ERRONEOUS CHARGES OU DESERTION~ 

There is still another class of our soldiers who are. and have 
been ' for all these years, entitled to relief, who have been 
unable to get justice done them through the War Department, 
because of the rigid and absurd provisions of the law governing 
that department in such ma'tters, and who have been unable to 
get relief through either general or special legislation by Con
gress because of the adverse attitude of so many Members of it, 
which is due almost entirely to a total misunderstanding on 
their part of the facts. I refer to those soldiers who were en
tered upon the records by their superior officer as ·<.1 scrters 
because of their unexplained absence from th~ir commau:. when 
in fact their absence was due to caus"Ss which when disci.osed 
render the charge -of desertion outrageously unjust. They can 
not have the charge removed upon making proof of those facts 
and presenting them to the War Department, because the provi~ 
sions of the law enacted by Congress governing such matters 
do not confer upon that department the · power to do it; and 
they can not get relief from Congress by special legislation nor 
by having the law amended, for the reasons I have already 
stated. 

I have taken occasion a number of times since I have been 
a Member of this body to discuss this question and have repeat
edly endeavored to get relief for these men, both by general and 
special legislation, but th11s far without ava1l. I shall not go 
into the question again at this time, except to reproduce here 
some of the debate on special bills proposing to remove deser
tion charges, which debate occurred in the House on February 
12, 1917, and in which I participated~ This will .serve to illus
trate the present situation. I am not going to cease or abate 
my efforts in their behalf, but I shall renew them in the Sixty
fifth Congress. The extracts from the debate referred to are 
as follows: 

"Mr. MANN. What is the gentleman's amendment? 
"Mr. RAKER. My amendment is to strike out all after the 

word ' Interior ' in line 1 on page 2, and all of lines 2 and 3. 
"Mr. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, th-e question of whether the 

bill is objected to has not yet· been put to the House. 
"MI·. MANN. The gentleman is stating this for information. 

I would like to have him again state what his amendment is, 
so that I may follow it. 

" Mr. RAKER. I want to strike out more than that. 
"Mr. LANGLEY. Why not let it go over? 
"Mr. RAKER. But I want to strike out, commencing with the 

word ' and ' in line 11, page 1, all the rest of that line :md all 
of lines 1, 2, and 3 on page 2. That would just correet bis 
m11i tary record. 

n Mr. MANN. All right. . 
"Mr. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, I want to reserve the right 

to obJect. I want to know if this is a desertion case. 
"Mr. FIELDS. Yes. . 

· "Mr. RAKER. The record has been in a :shape showing that 
. it is not a desertion ; in fact, from the record, the man was 
home and sick--

" Mr. MANN. He 'deserted; it is ·a desertion case. 
"Mr. LANGLEY. I have se~eral cases like that when men were 

at home sick and were not realty deserters. 
w• Mr. MANN. I can -assure the gentleman from Kentucky_ that 

. he ha-s had more -p~ssed than nny otber ·man in the. House,, as 
· · l1e is a most -diligent man. · 

" Mr. LANGLEY. The .gentleman from Illinois is usually very 
accurate in most instances, but he missed it in this case, be
cause I have not bad ln 10 years a single one passed. 

"Mr . . MANN. I am Bllrprised, because the gentl~man from 
Kentucky is -extremely active tOn behalf of his ·constituents. 

"Mr. LANGLEY. I thank the gentleman for that statement, 
but I have spent .a. great deal of time in trying to ·get s·ome (l.:f 
these desertion citses through tbis !(Jommittee on Military 
Mairs. 

u Mr. MANN. I will undertake to say the gentleman has not 
spent half as much time as the gentleman from California, 
besides--

" Mr. LANID.EY. The gentleman from California does not do 
anything else. 

"Mr. MANN. Oh, h~ does lots of other things. I want to ay 
to the gentleman from Kentucky it iS considered one of the 
prerogatives of the membership of the Oommittee on Military 
Affairs that a member of that eommittee occasionally intro
duces a llill to remove the clu.Lrge of desei'tion and gets it passed, 
and when outsiders ~re gtven tills privilege it is by favor and 
not by right. 

"Mr. LANGLEY. 1 had a suspicion there was mething of 
that kind or something wrong somewhere, and I am glad t-o 
have the statement from such an experienced source. 

"Mr. FIELDs. Mr. Speaker, I want to say to the gentleman 
from Kentucky, first, that I lmve been a member of the Com
mittee on Military Affairs ftOr six years and a goodly portion 
of that time as a member of the subcommittee on desertions, 
and I have secured the passage of only twa bills, and they were 
much more meritorious than the bill of my colleague to which 
he refers. · 

"Mr. LANGLEY. That is mere matter of opinion. 
"Mr. FIELDs. I want to say, Mr. Speaker, in answer to the 

gentleman from llllnois, the committee does not attempt to play 
favorites in these matters, but they try to pass upon the merits 
of each case before them. · 

. "Mr. LANGLEY. If my -colleague will yleld, what I am trying 
to get at is how he works it to get a ,bill through at all. 

"Mr. BURNETT. Mr. Speaker, I llope the gentleman will not 
conduct a kindergarten he1·e when other people are waiting to 
try to get their bills passed. 
· " Mr. LANGLEY. I want to know the length of service of this 
soldier ; I am sincere about this ; I want to know how long he 
served and why you are proposing to remove the charge of de
sertion from his record. 

"Mr. FIELDs. This man was only out ef the service two days, 
and during the two days he was ont he was charged with 
desertion. He returned on his own accord .and serv.ed out his 
time and received an honorable discharge. But the charge <Of 
desertion apparently was against .him on the war records, and 

. was not corrected, an(} therefore it stands as a charge of deser-
tion. . 

H Mr. LANGLEY. He returned voluntarily? 
'"Mr. FIELDs. He returned voluntarily after having been two 

days out of the service, and then he remained and was mus-
tered out. · · · 

H Mr. LANGLEY. How much time .did he serve altogether? 
u Mr. FIELDs. He s~rved his entire enlistment, .from 1865 to 

July 27. 1866. . 
"Mr. STAFFORD • .Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 

does that grant him an entire service from .April, .1865, to tlie 
close of the war, or after the war was concluded, .a pensiollllble 
statns because he served 90 days during the Civil War? 

"Mr. FIELDs. Yes; he served 90 days. 
" Mr. STAFFORD. When is it considered that the Civil War 

ended? 
"Mr. FIELDs. The gentleman is familiar with that . . 
"Mr. LANGLEY. I think it has been .officially .determined it 

was July 15, 1.865 . .Anyway, it was in July, 1865, with the 
exception of certain restricted areas where war conditions still 
existed. 

"Mr. FIELDs. This man was mustered out and received an 
honorable discharge, but because he was away from his com
mand for two days, .from December 31 to January .1, .he was 
charged with desertion, apd it was only an oversight in not cor-
recting his record. , 

" Mr, LANGLEY. Will the gentleman pardon me? If he re
ceived an honorable discharge and was absent only two . day.s, 
and voluntarily returned, that would not prevent his widow. 
from getting a pension under existing law if be served-.90 days 
during the Civil War. 

~~ Mr. FIELDs. I have the ;a.·eport here--
-«Mr. LANGLEY. There must be somethln"' else w.rong about it 

or .this legislation would not l>e needed. 
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"Mr. FIELDS. The records of tl~e 'Var Department show that 
h~ was absent only two days and was mustered .out with his 
company and recei\ed an honorable discharge. At the Pension 
:Bureau the charge of desertion, I undei·stand, still stands 
against him on the record, and they refuse to pen~ion him. 

"1\Ir. LANGLEY. I am frank to say that I never beard of 8: 
case wllere there was · an absence of only two days and ~her~ 
the soldier voluntarily returned and was honorably discharged 
that the 'Var Department refused to remove the charge of deser
tion. 

"Mr. FIELDS. I never heard of it, and that is why I think lt 
ought to be corrected. · 

"1\Ir. LANGLEY. I Will-not object. 
"The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a 

pause.}' The Chair hears none. The Clerk will report the bill. 
" The Clerk .read as follows : 
ttBe it enacted, etc., That in the administration of the pension Jaws 

and the laws governing the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol
diers or any branch thereof, George F. Reid shall hereaft-er be held and 
considered to have been honorably discharged from the m~lltary service 
of the United States as a private of Company D, Battalion -, Third 
Regiment California Volunteer Infantry, and as a private of Company 
C Battalion - Third Regiment Cllliforni:a Volunteer Infantry, and 
that his widow' Isabella .Reid. be placed on the pension roll of the 
Secretary of the' Interior, .and that she be .paid a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month : Pro·vicled, That no -pension shall accrue prior to the 
passage of this act. 

"Mr. RAKER. 1\Ir. Speaker, I offer an amendment. 
"The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from California 

offers an amendment which the Clerk will report. 
" The Clerk read as follows: · 
"Amend, on page ' 1, line 11, after the word ' Infantry,' by striking 

out the following language : 
" 'Ancl that hls widow, Isabella Reid, be placed on the pension roll of 

the Secretary of the Interior, and that she be paid a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month.' 

"1\fr. MANN. And strike out the proviso. 
"The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to the 

amendment. 
"The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
"1\Ir. RAKER. I ask that the title be amended accordingly. 
" The SPEAKER pro tempore. That will be done after the bill 

is passe<l. The question is on the- engrossment and third read-
ing of the bill. . 

"l\1r. MANN. It is not to correct a military record. This is a 
bill for the .relief of George F. Reid. 

"1\Ir. LANGLEY. The gentleman is entirely correct about that. 
You can not change the record of the War Department by an 
act of Congress. You can change the e1Iect of it. 

"1\Ir. MANN. There are a couple of blank places in here. I 
do not know whether the bill be any good unless you fill them 
up here or hereafter. 

" Mr. RAKER. He served twice. 
"1\Ir. 1\IANN. The number of the battalion is not stated in 

either place. The gentleman better have that put in in the 
Senate. 

" The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the engross
ment and third reading of the amended bill. 

" The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a 
third time, was read the third time, and passed. 

"The title was amended so as to read: 'A bill for the relief 
of George F. Reid.' · 

LEO~ORE M. SORSBY. 

"The next business in order on the Private Calendar was the 
bill (H . . n. 4544) for the relief of Leonore 1\I. Sorsby. 

" The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
"Mt·. MANN and l\fr. Cox objected. 

BENJA&IIN R. BUFFINGTON. 

" The next business in order on the Private Calendar was the 
bill (H. R. 5182) requiring the Secretary of War to issue an 
honorable discharge to Benjamin R. Buffington. 

" The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
"Mr. LANGLEY. Reserving the right to object, I would like 

to have some brief statement of that case. What I am trying 
• to get at, if the gentleman will purdon me, is whether you are 

passing any cases that are not more meritorious than o. number 
that I am so anxious to get through that committee and I have 
been unable to get through. 

" Mr. FIELDS. I will say to my colleague-
"Mt·. MANN. It is a pure matter of favor. What is the use? 
" Mt". FIELDs. There is much more merit in this case than any 

that I have seen so far. 
"Mr. LANGLEY. I have been good to the members of that com

mittee individually, I am sure, and I can not understand why 
they do not want to favor me. . - . - r 

"Mr. · FIELDs. Does the gentleman want an explanation? 

" Mr. LANGLEY. A brief one. 
' : Mr. FIELDS. This man enlisted in 18Gl. He was captured 

and placed Jn prison. After his release from prison 1le returned 
to parol~ at Camp Parole, 1\ld., and on the motion of his father, 
inasmuch as he was a minor, he was honorably discharged from 
the service. 
. "He reenlisted again and was transferred from one place to 
anot~er, and flnally to a point in South Carolina. When he ar
rived there he found his regiment \Yas in. North Carolina. It was 
not possible for him to reach his regiment, and he returned home 
\Vhen he could get there. 

"Mr. LANGLEY. Now, 1\lr. Speaker, let me state to the gentle
man right there: In the mountains of eastern Kentucky and 
Tennessee and that section of country generally during the Civil 
War, in that border territory, we had hundreds of soldiers w·ho 
were situated just as this soldier was, according to the gentle
man's statement. They made repeated attempts, many of them 
did, according to testimony that I J1aYe read in many of these 
cases, to get back to their commands, but they could not do it. 
They could not get word to their commanders so that they would 
know why they were absent. Frequently they were cut off by 
the enemy, and they were charged with desertion. The condi
tions existing there during a portion of the war were worse than 
in any other section of the Union, and you people of tl1e North 
and West have no conception of it, and that is why you are so 
bard on these so-called d'esertion cases. 

" This unjust charge still stands. The case of mine to which 
the gentleman referred a moment ago was that of an old fellow 
who went home. He says his commanding officer gaye him per
mission to go. He bad served over two and one-half years and 
reenlisted as a veteran -volunteer. He was taken sick after he 
got home. He could not get back to his command. We haye 
established these facts by a dozen witnesses, and yet I have 
tried for nine years without success to get action on this case. 

"Mr. FmLDs. Mr. Speaker, I want to say to my colleague and 
to the membership of the House that there is a good deal of 
complaint because the Committee on Military Affairs does not 
report out desertion cases. I know there are many meritorious 
claims for the correction of military records. But gentlemen 
must realize how impossible it is for the Committee on Military 
Affairs to reach all these cases. 

"At the beginning of this Congress I asked the members of the 
subcommittee to join me in an effort to clean up these bills, and 
the subcommittee on desertions has written up about 200 cases. 
l\Iany of them have been reported unfavorably, while many of 
them have been reported favorably. But the membership of 
the House knows that t11e Committee on 1\lilitary Affairs has 
been one of the busiest committees of the House during this 
Congress. We have had three or four sittings during this Con
gress on cases of desertion. The committee is busy all the time, 
and it is not because we do not want to consider claims, but it 
is because we have not the time to reach them; and I trust that 
my colle~gue will not feel that he is discriminated against. 
There are probably 250 Members of the House who have bills 
of that kind introduced, many of them being claims of much 
merit, but it has not been possible for the Committee on Claims 
to reach all of them. 

" Mr. LANGLEY. Is it going to be possible for me to get one 
or two or three of these cases that I have spoken to the gentle
man about? I am perfectly sincere in this, and I do not want 
to delay the work here to-night. But I have several old soldiers 
in my district who are entitled to relief. 

"Mr. NEELY. Mr. Speaker, I ask for the regular order. 
"The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Fos1'ER). The regular order 

ls demanded. 
"Mr AusTIN. Mr. Speaker. I move to strike out the last word. 
" The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tennessee 

moves to strike out the last word. 
"Mr. AusTIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I wish to indorse what my col

league from Kentucky [1\Ir. LANGLEY] has said in reference to 
these so-called desertion cases. East Tennessee furnished 31,000 
soldiers to the Union Ai·my. 1\Iany of them served in that in:pne
diate section ·of the country. When they were sick or wounded 
or disabJed, many of the men in our east Tennessee regiments, 
which were not thoroughly and well equipped with hospital serv
Ice, were granted permission to go home, where they could be 
nursed and cared for. When they got well perhaps the regi
ments to which tlley belonged had left the State, or were in Ken
tucky, and a large number of our very best citizens have been 
unable for fifty-odd years to get the American Congress to con
sider and pass upon this question and remove from them and 
their ~;eputation and their children a c1oud and a reflection upou 
their · honor. 
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"Now, I hnve had ~orne of these bills pending before th~ Com
mittee on MiHtary Affairs for eight years. I am. becoming iri:t!ui
tient. Some of the e men have actually passed away. Recogrrli. 
ing the statement made by the gentleman here, which was made 
then to me, that on account of the annual appropriation bill they 
could not meet these bills, I offered a bill in the Sixty-first Con~ 
gress to create a commission composed of The Adjutant General, 
the Surgeon General, and the Secretary of War, to. pass upon 
these cases. Not 11 thing has been done with that bill. No action 
has been taken on my cases. I ·shall be in the next Congress if 
I live, and I serve notice here and' now that I shall object to 
every one of these bills intr9duced by a member of the Military 
Affairs Committee, when absolqtely no action has been taken on 
the bills that I have introduced. 

H Mr. FIELDS. Very few of these bills are from members of 
the Military Affairs Committee. 

"Mr. LANGLEY. One of these old soldiers to whom I referred 
a moment ago is now blind. According to what his comrades 
say, he was the . sixth man to scale the heights of Lookout 
Mountain on that memorable morning when our .fl-ag was placed 
upon its summit. Do not tell me that that sort of a soldier 
is justly eh.arged with desertion. I have furniShed 12 or 15 
affidavits stating that he was unable to get back to his com
mand, although he tried to do so. He served two years and 
seven months. I have had· that case pending before the Military 
Affairs Committee of the various COngress~ for nine years, 
and it has been reported two or three times by a subcommittee, 
but eithei· they could n<>t get a quorum of the full committee 
Gr something or -other always happen-ed to block my bill 

" Mr. FIELDS. Other members have fil~ claims, too, sup
ported by a great deal of testimony. But I want to say to the 
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr.. AusTIN] that if he will tak:e 
the pains to read the reports on these _bills, he will see that the 
charge that the bills are from the <Jommittee on Military Af
fairs is withDut foundation:f-iThere has not been a bill p~sed 
to-night or the preceding night that was from a member of the 
Military Affairs Committee. 

"l\1r. MANN. The last night we were here we had three of 
them in succession intro~ed. by member.s of the Coinniittee 
on Military Affail·s and .reported by the gentleman--

" Mr. LANGLEY. I did not make that charge. I did not 
know it. 

"Mr. AusTIN. In view of the statement of the g-entl-eman from 
illinois I ask the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. FIELDs] to 
take back the statement be made a few minutes ago. 

" Mr. FIELDs. Who introduced them? 
"Mr. MANN. r do not remember. We were all comment:i.ng 

upon it at the time. They were meritorious bills. 
"Mr. AusTIN. I do not questionthattheyweremeritoriousbills. 
u Mr. FIEL"DS. As I remember, there was only one bill from a 

member of the subcommittee, the gel;ltleman tram :niinois [Mr. 
McKENZIE], and . the bills we:re objected to. 

« Mr. MANN. There were three in succession. I .am not going 
to name them. What is the use? " 

The Late Senator James P. Clarke. 

MEMORIAL ADDRESS 
OF 

RON. HENDERSON M. JACOWAY, 
OF ARKANSAS, 

IN THE HousE OF REPREsENTATIVEs, 

Sunday, February 18, 1917. 

A devoted family was bereft of him who was its .head 11nd 
·who to tPem was a trinity. A sorrow as black as a starle 
night g-athered around and about them and a load as heavy as 
a h"?ge stone had rolle~ itself upon their hearts when they 
realized the awful tragedy that a devoted husband and failier 
had taken his leave for the last time and bidden them all a final 
adieu. A host -of loyal and devoted admirers that were Mr. 
QLA!m:E's received the news of his pas~in.g with a grief un
feigned. To them they realized that the State and Nation had 
sustained a great and continuing loss and that they a friend 
in all the term implies bnd answl?"red the last eall, but who did 
so witli a heart unafraid, a stoicism unequaled, and an intrepid 
soul unshaken by fear and h-ad bowed to and obeyed the man
dates of nature's final decree in equity. When family and 
friends, were brought face to face with the fact thafin the life 
of one they loved the last chapter had been written and the 
book cl~sed. an ·agonizing catastrophe threw its shadow across 
their pathways, and " son~ V'l rolled like a tempest through their 
souls." 

SENATOR eLARKm'S mARLY CAREER. 

Mr . .Speaker, time forbids the recital of all the powerful fac
tors th t went inro the making of this man's life. While in most 
respects it was not different from 'Other men's, yet when studied 
as a whole and viewed in its entirety there is found running 
through the warp and woof of his cha1·a.der .those brilliant and 
golden threads of genius positive and indisputable-the exception 
that tests the general rule. The eompelling force of Senawr 
CLARKE's life, like all men of overpowering ability, wrung from 
the lip of friend and foe alike that tribute that was his and com
pelled unstinted words of praise of a. life that while enatic 
in many. instances and not regular and commonpl-ace in its 
orbit, nor in those elements, it repelled and attracted. yet most 
commonplace in fundamentals, for his was a life builded upon 
the rock, and his characteristics o:f.heart and brain were worked 
out upon those plans and specifications that went into the making 
.of a man that is true in the sight of his fellows. Senator CLAlillE 
was hooost ; he was courageous-both morally .and physically
ami but few men .that have satin the Senate of the United States 
for the p-ast half century were as capable an¢1 efficient as wa · 
he. He was one of Arkansa-s' greatest contributions to the wol"ld, 
having for his object its betterment and its uplift. In no ense 
of the word -can it be said of -:senator CLA.Ii'KE that he wa a 
demagogue. The average political art and artifices of the politi
cian were an absolute- stranger to him. To them he had never 
been introduced and had he been be would not have stooped to 
use them to gain a given end. 

Since the Civil War no southern man has been quite so honored 
as was 'he. He was graduated at the UniverSity of Virginia. 
He was a native of the State of Mississippi, which he loved to 
the day of· his death~ and on many occasions delight~d to make 
nffectionate refeJ:en-ee to the ~tate of his birth. In 1879 he moved 
to the State of Arkansas, wbieh period marked the genesis of a 
brilliant tra~n of political and legal successes. From that day 
to the day of .Qis death the State of his adoption delighted to do 
him honor. He served two years in the State legislature, only 
to be followed by a term 'Of fom· years in the State senate, of 
which body' he became president pro tempore and ex-officio 
lieutenant governor. At the ex:pi.r~tion of his State senatorial 
term he was chosen attorney general and two years later he was 
elected governor. In 19()2 he was eleeted United States Senator, 
thus realizing that ambition which is -said by him bad been his 
dream from early boyhood. In his second race 'for the United 
States Senate he defeated one .of the noblest and ablest men 
Arkansas ever sent to the Halls of National Legislation, Senator 
James K. Jones. In all his public life no scandal was ever 
associated with Senator CLARKE's name and his private life 
was as clean and pure as a star. 

AS UNITED S'l!AXES SENATOR. 
The House had under consideration the following resoluti-ons: 
Resolved, That the business of the House be now suspended, that op- As Senator of the United States he looked the part and lle 

portunity may be given for tributes to the memory ~ Ron. JAMES P. aeted the part. By visitors in the gallery of the Senate or upon 
CLAilKE, lat-e a Senator from the State of Arkansas. S c · t d t leb •ty It 

RcsolV'ed, That as a J)arti~ar mark of re-spect to the memory o1 the the streets enator LARKE was po1n e ou as a ce r1 · 
d-eceased, Wld in r~eognltlon of his distin..,aUish-ed public career, the may be said of him that be was not a Senator who e magnificent 
House, at the condusion of the exercises o? this da.y, shall stand ad- equipment o:f heart and mind were used solely for the · advance-
jo~~.,~~ved, That the Clerk commnnleate these resoluti-ons tQ .too senate . ment .of the State which had so greatly honored him, but h~ had 

ResoltJed
1

• Thai: the Clerk send a copy of thes~ ·:resol-utionS t6 · the · the sincere interest in the affairs of the whole Nation at beart: 
family of Ule deceased. · · He had a transcending ability for affairs of state -which served 

Mr . .JACOWAY. Mr. Speaker, on the first d1J.Y of October him ell ana which made him a master in the discharge of his 
last the message was flashed from one extreme of this comrtry arduous duties :as United States Senator. When he thought lie 
to the ()ther and to the nations of the world that a great and was right iie never surrendered his position. He was peculiarly 
good .man had fallen. Senator JAMEs P. CLARKE of Arkansas possessed of that power to think big things and do big things 
lay dead at .his home. A citizen most 11seful, .respeeted, and be- and which gave an unlim.i.ted. sway to his forceful, powerful, and 
loved bad laln down the burdens that were his. He had passed' dexterous qualities in the forum of the United States Senate, 
from scenes that were transitory and mortal to tile realm of an opportunity which be craved .and which early in his sena
those activities that are immortal. 'torial career marked 1lim. as a Member of the greatest law-

( 
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making body the world ever saw, with no superiors and few 
equal :;. a member of the Judiciary Committee aml by virtue 
of sheer ability be was a commanding, compelling, and respected 
figure, especially in questions of constitutional law his advice 
was eagerly sought and his counsel prevailed. In these capac
ities he never failed to leave his impress for good upon legis
lation. As chairman of the great Committee on Commerce he 
discharged the dutie of this position with great credit to him
self and lasting benefit to the country. As presiding officer of 
the Seuate his rulings were fair, and in this capacity his knowl
edge of parliamentary law and his erudition in gene~:al were a 
marvel. Both sides of this historic chamber gave him credit 
for ab~olute fairne s. He wa also a member of the Committee 
on Military Affairs and Foreign Affairs and other le ser com
mittee ·. To these committees he carried the same power for 
good and the same strength of character that marked his work 
upon other committees. 

Tlte archives of the Nation that had honored him and which 
he in turn honored bear mute but unanswerable te timony that 
establi~hes the fact beyon<l cavil that in his day and generation 
he well and ably played his part, had been true to the people of 
Arkansas who signally honored him, and done tho e things his 
hands found to do and with a great willingness. That which was 
accomplished by him Mr. Speaker, and the ideals for which he 
contended have <lone much to make this country the one intencle<l 
by the fathers-

A land of settled government; 
A lanu of old and just renown, 
Where freedom slowly broadens down 
From precedent to precedent. 

Yes, if you plea e, a representative government and, in its 
broadest sense, where the door of opportunity swings open to all 
alike and where under our institutions it is sought to be 
unden,-ritten the guaranty that individual worth shall be the 
test supreme and eYery man a free man. 

ARKA.X SAS 'S TRIBUTE TO MR. CLARKE. 

In a hort time after the pa ing of Senator CLARKE the State 
of Arkansas speedily and with affectionate regard Yoiced its 
appreciation of his worth as a man and as a fitting recognition 
of his great public service by the adoption of a concur1~ent resoi 
lution providing for the placing of his statue in the Hall or 
Fame. once the old Hall of Representatives and directly located 
under the great white dome of our Nation's Capitol. There his 
statue will stand for the years to come, to be viewed and ad
mired by the multitudes that yearly find their way to the seat 
of the Federal Government. In illustrious company will his 
statu be, and ju tly so. There also in this historic chamber 
are to be found the statues of many of the great men this 
country has produced from its inception and which has made 
our Nation the nwryel of the world. 

There can be seen the statues of Blair and Benton from Mis
souri; Kirkwood and Harlan of Iowa; Zeb Vance of North 
Carolina ; Ethan Allen of Vermont ; Calhoun of South Carolina ; 
Garfield of Ohio ; Samuel Adams of Massachusetts ; Wisconsin's 
tribute in the form of the statue of Marquette, who di cowred 
the Mi ·sissippi; the imposing form in bronze of that proud and 
brave man beloYed by the South as a whole, Robert EJ. Lee, 
whose fortune it was to lead the greatest army the world ever 
saw-that army in gray, but which on account of great opposing 
numbers compelled this naked and half-starving army to lay 
down their arms at Appomattox to the suffering Grant. Yes; 
and also in this company is found the likene s of .Sam Houston 
and Richard Austin of Texas, two great pioneers that blazed out 
the way of a grent civilization upon our We t; to be seen also 
is the tatue of I•'ulton studying the model of his steamboat; 
the great Washington of Virginia is there, and many more which 
time and space forbid me to enumerate. Side by side with 
another great Arkansan, too, the chaste, the gentle man, the 
scholar, the lawyer, author, and linguist, Judge U. M. Rose, 
whose memory to-llay is revered by all Arkansan , will stand 
proudly erect the statue of JAMES P. CLARKE, a kindrtd soul in 
the mi<lst of the~ e greut national American characters. 

SENATOR CLARKE AS A HOME MAN. 

Senator CLARKE was a lover of children. On one occasion I 
saw two, boys, one 6 and the other 4 years of age, find their 
way into his office. The s;;enator received them graciously. 

He laid down the affairs of state for their benefit, forgot the 
contemplation of m@mentous questions, and for quite a while 
reveled in the company of these little fellows. Unless invited 
to do so few people .disturbed Senator CLARKE in the privacy of 
his office, but these children were the exception to the rule and 
this picture throws a new light on the character of Senator 
CLARKE unknown to some. He made these children feel that 
his heart beat in unison with their childish hearts. He invited 
them to climb upon great mail sacks filled with books and in 
turn he rollicked with them by insisting that they jump in his 
arms only to run around and climb upon the mail sacks again 
and again and jump for him to catch them. On another occasion 
in going with him from his office to the Senate Chamber well do 
I remember the meeting he had with two other children, 2 
and 4 years of age, attended by their nurse. At this particular 
time he was disturbed by pending legislation regarding the cot
ton situation and vital to the South especially. On meeting 
these children he inquired their names. True to the ever-pres
ent tender impulses of his heart for children again for a mo
ment he forgot the important que tions that were challenging 
and demanding his best attention and clamoring for successful 
conclusion and fondling the smaller child for a few minutes and 
bending down over and embracing it an<l then nfter shaking 
hands with the older child he bade them good-bye and with a 
parting injunction and tl1at characteristic ~wing of his arm, he 
said: "Gentlemen, I hope our orbits will soon cross again." 
Also, no man was ever regarded by his own family more as the 
prince of all men than was Senator· CLARKE. On one occasion 
while a guest in his home an opportunity ·was afforded to judge 
his life from this angle. I shall neYer forget the beautiful scene 
of domestic happiness that was mine to enjoy while there. 
" His home seemed to be the center of his affection and the 
fountain of mutual joy." In the sitting room, at the dinner 
table, he was the embodiment of all those refinements that were 
chivalrous and tender and which go to make the home the uni
verse for those that dwell within it. In a mood brimful of merri
ment and repartee he was the suitor and courtier to the mother 
of hi children, a cavalier in conduct toward his gracious 
daughter, while from every wor(:l. addressed to the son that bore 
his name and on every ligament of the Senator's face proved the 
extent of the depth of that great love which he bore his only 
boy; while for all of those collectively that were dependent upon 
him and which at last go to make up the greatest of our in titu
tions, the American home, there will forever Hnger with me a 
picture of domestic happiness that is beautiful to contemplate. 

A BORN LA WYE.R. 

As a lawyer the purity of his ethics was never questioned. 
He loved his profession and entirely respecting it by revering all 
those things for which it stands and has stood in the world's 
history. He never profaned this great calling by descending to 
those methods that were questionable and which is the stock 
in·trade of the pettifogger. His acts, his words, and his course 
of action in the pursuit of his cho en profession were always 
upon the "mountain ranges of the law," and from this viewpoint 
he respected always true lawyers and in turn commanded re-
pect from them. 

Mr. Speaker, time will not permit me to further comment on 
the pure character of Senator CLARKE or to further enumerate 
here that which be accomplished in tlle various fields of activities 
in whicl1 he figured and played a part so important. Tlwy are 
safely chronicled on the bright pages of his country that he loved, 
and in which he believed, and which he so well and faithfully 
served. The historian of the future will pay Senator CLARKE 
that merited tribute that is his and which he so deservedly won. 
No poor words of mine can add additional luster to the life and 
fame of him who was my friencl and of whom I was proud. In 
his death a distinguished patriot, an able and pure statesman., 
and a noble man has gone into the far countt·y. 1\fr. Speaker, 
if honesty of purpose, cleanliness of deed, thought, and action~ 
a courage to do that which is right because it is right, if char
acter builded on the teachings of Holy ·writ have their reward, 
and they do, for God lives and rules, then " ·hen dissolution 
came to the chivalrous and intrepid spirit of Senator JAMES P. 
CLARICE, and the worl<l and all it contained was slipping from 
beneath him, his dying eyes caught a vision of the beautiful 
scenes of fielcl elysian, an<l on " his feveri h brow he felt the 
breath of the morn eternal." 
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Hitchcock, Gilbert ~L--------
Hollis, Henry F ---------------Huglles, William _____________ _ 
J:Iusting, Paul 0---------------
James, Ollie M ______________ _:_ 
Johnson, Charles F -----·-------
Johnson, Edwin S ____________ _ 
Jones, ·wesley L _______ _:~------
Kenyon, William s _______ :_ ___ _ 
Kern, John W ----------------
Kirby, 'Villiam F.~------------ -

·tLa Follette, Robert l\L _______ _ 
. Lane, Harry------------------
Lea, Luke ____________________ _ 
Lee, Bl air ____________________ _ 
Lewis , Jas. Hamilton _________ _ 
Lippitt. Henry F -------------
Lodge, Henry C- --------------

. McCumber, Porter J ----------
McLean, George P -------------

Home post office. 

Prescott, Ariz. 
Jasper, Ala. 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Boise, Idaho. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
New. London, Conn. 
New Iberia , La. 
Jacksondlle, Fla. 
Santa Fe, N. 1\!ex. 
Portland, Oreg. 
Ch;trleston, W. Va. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Evanston, Wyo. 
Bristol, H. I. 
Dallas, 'l'ex. 
Des i\Iolue., Iowa. 
Topeka, Kans. 
Montpelier, Yt. 
Winterthur, Del. 
Three Ri ,·ers. N. l\Iex. 
West Pola nd, 1\Ie. 
Jacksonville. Fla. 
Concord, N. H . 
Clarksburg; W. i ra. 
Lawton, Okla. 
Lakota, N. Dak. 
l\larion, Ohio. 
Sandersville, Ga. 
Omaha, Nebr. 
Concord, N. H. 
Paterson, N. J. 
Mayville, Wis. 
Marion, Ky. 
Waterville, Me. 
Yanldon, S.Dak. 
North Ynkima, Wash. 
Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
Indiana polis, Ind. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
1\Iadlson, Wis. 
Portland, Oreg . 
Nashville, 1.'enn. 
Silver Spriri.g, Md. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Providence, n. I. 
Nahant, Mass. 
Wa llpeton, N. Dak. 
Simsbury, Conn. • 

Name. 

1\Iartin, Thomas'§ ____________ _ 

Martine, James E-------------
1\Iyers, Henry L--------------
Nclson, Knute----~------------
Newlands, Francis G ___ :._::_ ____ _ 
Noriis, George W --------------
O'Gorman, James A ______ -____ _ 
Oliver, George T---------------
0\'erman, Lee s ______________ _ 
Owen, Robert L __ _::_ __________ _ 

Page, Carroll S----------------
Penrose, Boies ________________ _ 
Phelan, James D _____________ _ 
Pittman, Key-----------------· 
Poindexter, 1\Iiles _______ _: ____ _ 
Pomerene, Atlee ________ _: _____ _ 
Ransdell, Joseph E--------~-
Reed, James A---------------
RoiJinsou, Joseph T------------
Sauls!Jl.u·y, Willard ___________ _ 
Shafroth, John F -----~--------
Sheppard, l\Iorris _____________ _ 
Sherman, Lawrence y _________ _ 
.Sllields, John K ______________ _ 
Simmons, F. l\L ______________ _ 

Smith, Ellison D--------------Smi th, Hoke _________________ _ 
Smith, John W"alter __________ _ 
Smith, .Marcus A-~------------
Smith, William Alden _________ _ 
Smoot, Reed _______ :_ _________ _ 
Sterling, Thomas _____________ _ 
Stone, William J _____________ _ 
Sutherland; George ___________ _ 
Swanson, Claude A------------
Thomas, Charles s _________ ..:. __ _ 
'.rhompson, William H---------
Tillman, Benjamin R---------,.... 
Townsend, Charles E----------· 
Underwood, Oscar W ----------
Vardaman, James K __________ _ 
·wadsworth, James W., jr ______ _ 
Walsh, Thomas J _____________ _ 
Warren, Francis E------------
Watson, James E.3 ____________ _ 

Weeks,- John W ---------------
Williams, John 8-------------
Works, John D----------------

• 
Home post office. 

Charlottesville. Va. 
Plainfield, N. J. 
Hamilton, :\Jont. 
Alexandria, 1\Iinn. 
Reno, Nev. 
McCook, Nebr. 
New York, N. Y. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Salisbury, N. C. 
1\Iuskogee, Okla. 
Hyde Park, Yt. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Tonopnll, Nev. 
S_()Okane, Wash. 
Canton, Ollio. 
Lake Providence, La. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Lonoke, Ark. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Denv~r. Colo. 
Texarkana, Tex:~ 
Springfield, Ill. 
Knoxville, Tenn& 
Newbern, N. C. 
Florence, K C. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Snow Hill, Md. 
Tucson, Ariz. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Provo City, Utah. 
Vermilion, S. Dak. 
Jefferson City. 1\Io. 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Chatham, Vn .. 
Denver, Colo. 
Garden City. Kans. 
Trenton, S.. C. 
Jackson. Micll. 
Birmingllam, Ala. 
Jackson. Miss. 
Grovelanu , N. Y. 
Helem1. l\lvnt. 
Cheyenne, Wyo. 
nushYille, Ind. 
West Newton, 1\Iass. 
Bentou. .1\I iss. 
Lo: Angeles, Cal. 

-------------------------~-------------------------~~--------------------------------~--------------------
1 Elected m place of Edwm C. Burlmgb, deceased. ~ E lected m place of James P. Clarke, deceased. 

:~Elected in place of Benjamin F. Shively, deceased. 
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NAMES AND POST-OFFICE ADDRESSES 
OJ' 

. 
REPRESENTATIVES AND DELEGATES 

IN TRB 

SECOND SESSION OE THE SIXTY~FOURTH CONGRESS. 

CHAMP CLARK, Speaker, Bowling Green, Mo. 

Name. Home post office. 

Abercrombie, John W ---------- Anniston, Ala. 
Adni r, John A. AL _____________ Portland, Ind. 
Adamson, William C----------- Carro11ton, Ga. 
Aiken, Wyatt_________________ Abbeville, S. C. 
Alexanrler, Joshua W ---------- Gallatin, Mo. 
Allen. Alfred G- ---------------· Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Almon, Edward B ____________ Tuscumbia, Ala. 
Anderson, Sydney ____ .:. _________ Lanesboro, Minn. 
Anthony, Daniel R., jr _________ Leavenworth, Kans. 
Ashbrook, William A---------- Johnstown, Ohio. 
Aswell, James B--------------- Natchitoches, La. · 
Austin, Richard W ------------ Knoxville, Tenn. 
Ayres, ~illiam A______________ \Vichita, Kans. 
Bacharach, Isaac______________ Atlantic City, N. J, 
Bailey, Warren \Vorth _________ Johnstown, Pa. 
Barchfeld, Andrew J ----------· Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Barkley, Alben W ------------- Paducah, Ky. · 
Barnhart, Henry A------------ Rochester, Ind. 
Beakes, Sa.muel W ------------- Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Beales, C. William_____________ Gettysburg, Pa. 
Bell, Thomas M ______ .:.________ Gainesville, Ga . 
Benedict, H. Stanley 1

---------- Los Angeles, Cnl. 
Bennet, William S------------- New York City. 
Black, Eugene_________________ Clarksville, Tex. 
Blackmon, Frederick L_________ Anniston, A.la. 
Booher, Charles F ------------- Savannah, Mo. 
Borland, William P ------------ Kansas City, Mo. 
Bowers, George l\L ____________ 1\Iartinsburg, W. Va. 
Britt, James J ________ -_________ Asheville, N. C. 
Britten, Fred ~--------------- Chicago, Ill. 
Browne, Edward E------------ Waupaca, Wis. 
Browning, Willia m J ---------- Camden, N. J. 
Bruckner, Henry______________ New York City. 
Brumbaugh, Clemect_ __________ Columbus, Ohio. 
Buchanan, Frank ______________ Chicago, Ill. 
Buchanan, James P ------------ Brenlmm, Tex. 
Bnt·gess, Georee F ------------- Gonzales, Tex. 
Burke, Michael E-------------- Beayer Dam, Wis. 
Burnett, John L--------------- Gadsden, Ala_. 
Butler, Thomas S-------------- West Chester, Pa. 
Byrnes, James F -------------- Aiken, S. C. 
Byrns, Joseph W -------------- Nashville, Tenn. 
Cahlwell, Chas. Pope ___________ Forest Hills, N. Y. 
Callaway, Oscar_ ______________ Comanche, 'l'ex. 
Campbell, Philip P ------------ Pittsburg, Kans. 
Candler, Ezekiel S------------ Corinth, Miss. 
Cannon, .Joseph G_____________ Da nville, Ill. 
Cantrill, James 0-------------- Georgetowu, Ky. 
Capstick, John H ______________ Montville, N. J. 
Caraway, Tbnddeus H--------- .Jonesboro. Ark. 
Carew, John F ---------------- New York City. 
Carlin, Charles 0-------------- Alexandria, Va. 
Carter, Charles D------------- Ardmore, Okla. 

II 
Name. 

Carter, William H ____________ _ 

Cary, William J --------------
Casey, John J ----------------
Chandler, Walter AL __________ _ 
Charles, William B ___________ _ 
Chiperfield, Burnett l\-L _______ _ 
Church, Denver S------------
Clark, ChamP-----------------Clark, Frank _________________ _ 
Cline, Cyrus __________________ _ 
Coady, Charles Pearce ________ _ 
Coleman, William H __________ _ 
Collier, James W -------------
Connelly, John R-------------
Conry, Michael F.2 ____________ _ 

Cooper, Edward ______________ _ 
Cooper, Henry Allen __________ _ 
Cooper, John G _______________ _ 

Copley, Ira C-----------------
Costello, Peter E _____________ _ 
Cox, 'Villiam E _______________ _ 
Crago, Thomas s _____________ _ 
Cramton, Louis 0-------------Crlsp, Charles R ______________ _ 
Crosser, RoberL ______________ , 
Cullop, William A------------
Curry, Charles F -------------
Dale, Harry H----------------Dale, Porter H ______________ _ 
Dallinger,_ Frederick W -------
Danforth, Henry G-----------
Darrow, George P ------------
Davenport, James S----------
Da vis, Charles R--------------
Da vis, James H ______________ _ 
Decker, Perl D----------------
Dempsey, S. 'Vallace _________ _ 
Denison, Edward E ___________ _ 
Dent, S. Hubert, jr ___________ _ 
Dewalt, Arthur G ____________ _ 
Dickinson, Clement 0----------Dies, Martin ______ .._ __________ _ 
Dill, c. c ____________________ _ 
Dillon, Charles H--------------
Dixon, Lincoln _______________ _ 
Dooling, Peter .J ______________ _ 

Doolittle, Dudley--------------
DoremUS4_ Frank EJ ____________ _ 
Doughton, Robert J.., __________ _ 
Dowell, Cassius C _____ :_ ______ _ 
_Driscoll, Da niel A------------
Drukket·, Dow H--------------
·Dunn, Thomas B _____________ _ 

Home post office. 

Needham Heights, Mass. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
New York City. 
Amsterdam, N. Y. 
Canton, Ill. 
Fresno, Cal. 
Bowling Green, Mo. 
Gainesville, Fla. 
Angola, Ind. 
Baltimore, 1\fd. 
McKeesport, Pn.. 
Vicksburg, 1\Iiss. 
Colby, Kans. 
New York City. 
Bramwell, W.Va. 
Racine, Wis. 
Youngstown, Ohio~ 
Aurora, Ill. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Jasper, Ind. 
Waynesburg, Pa. 
Lapeer, Mich. 
Americus, Ga. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Vincennes, Ind. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Island Pond, Vt. _ 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Vinita, Okla. 
St Peter, Minn. 
Sulphur Springs, Tex. 
Joplin, Mo. 
Lockport, N. Y. 
l\Iarion, Ill. 
Montgomery, Ala. 
Allentown, Pa. 
Clinton, Mo. 
Beaumont, Tex. 
Spolmne, \Vash. 
Yankton, S. Dak. 
North Vernon, Ind. 
New York City. 
Sti·ong City, Kans. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Laurel Springs, N. C. 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Passaic, N. J. 
Rochester, N. Y. 

1 Elected in place of William D . .Stephens, r esigned. z Diecl March 2,· 1917. 
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6 LIST OF MEMBERS. 

Nantes and post-office addresses of Membe·rs and Delegates of the House of R etJrescntati·ves-Continued. 

Name. Home post office. 

IJ)upr~, H. Garland------------· New. Orleans, La. 
Dyer, Leonidas C-------------- St. Louis, Mo. 
Eagan, John J _________________ Weehawken, N. J. 
;Eagle, Joe H------------------ Houston, Tex. 
'Edmonds, George W --------- Philadelphia, Pa. 
Edwards, Charles G-.:...---~--- Savannah, Ga. 
:Ellsworth, Franklin F -------- Mankato, Minn. 
Elston, John A---------------- -Berkeley, Cal. 
Emerson, Henry I------------- Cleveland, Ohio~ 
Esch, John J _____________ _: ____ La Crosse, Wis. 
•Estopinal, AlberL------------- Estopinal, La. 
Evans, John M ________ __:. _ _: __ Missoula, Mont. 
Fairchild, George W ----------- Oneonta, N. Y. 
Farley, Michael F ------------- New York City. 
•Farr, John R------------------ Scranton, Pa. 
Ferris, Scott___________________ •Lawton, Okla. 
Fess, Simeon D---------------- Yellow Springs, Ohio. 
tFields, William J-------------- Olive Hill, Ky. 
Finley, David E.1

-------------- York, S. C. 
Fitzgerald, John J _____________ Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Fiood, Henry D ___________ _:___ Appomattox, Va. 
:Flynn, Joseph V -------------- Brooklyn, N.Y .. -
Focht; Benjamin K------------ LewisbUrg, Pa. 
Fordney, Joseph W ------------ Saginaw W. S., Miclr. 
Foss, George Edmund_____ Chicago, Til. 
Foster, Martin D----------- Olney, ID. 
:;Frear, James A-----------..:.-. Hudson, Wis. 
Freeman, Richard P -------- New London, Conn. 
Fuller, Charles E---------- Belvidere, m.-
Gallagher, Thomas _______ Chicago, Ill. 
:Gallivan, James A----.:.~---- :Boston, Mass. 
Gandy, Harry L----------· Rapid Cil:y, S.Dak. 
Oarcl, Warren______________ Hamilton, Ohio. 
. Gardner, Augustus P ---------· Iramllton, Mass. 
·Garland, Mahlon M_________ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
'Garner, John N------------- Uv3.1de, Tex. 
(jarrett, Finis J____________ Dresden, TellJL 
Gillett, Frederick JL________ Springfield, Mass. 
1Glass, Carter----------------- Lynchburg, Va. 
1

Glynn, James P ----------- Winsted, Conn. 
Godwin, ·Hannibal Ii----------- Dunn, N. C. 
Good, James W -----------· Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
:coodwin, William 8--------- Warren, Ark. 
Gordon, William _______ .---- Cleveland, Ohio. 
Gould, Norman J ___________ Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
Graham, George S---------- Philadelphia, Pa. 
Gray, Edward W -----------· Newark, N. J. 
~Gray, Finly H-----------· Connersville, Ind 
Gray, Oscar L ____________ Butler, Ala. 
Green, William R------------- Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
_Greene, Frank L-----------· St. Albans, Vt. 
Greene, William S----------- Fall River, Mass. 
Gregg, Alexander W -------- Palestine, Tex. 
Griest, William W --~------· Lancaster, Pa. 
. Griffin, Daniel J ____________ Brooklyn, N. Y. 
;Guernsey, Frank :m___________ Dover, Me. 
Hadley, Lindley H.__________ Bellingham, Wash. 
Hamill, James A_ ____________ Jersey City, N. J. 
Hamilton, Charles M-------- Ripley, N. Y. 
Hamilton, Edward L---------· Niles, Mich. 
Hamlin, Courtney W --------- Springfield~ Mo. 
Hardy, Rufus_______________ Corsicana, Tex. 
Harrison, Pat______________ Gulfport, Miss. 
·Harrison, T. W.2

---· ------- Winchester, Va. 
Hart, Archibald C------------- Hackensack, N. J. 
Haskell, Reuben L_ __________ Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Hastings, W illiam W -----· ___ Tahlequah, Okla. 
Haugen, Gilbert N ____________ Northwood, Iowa. 
Hawley, Willis c ___ _:_ _________ Salem, Oreg. 
Hayden, CarL-------~----- Phoenix, Ariz. 
,Hayes, Everis A------------ San .Jose, Cal. 
·Heaton, Robert D __ .:________ Ashland, Pa. 
Heflin, J. Thomas~---------· Lafayette, Ala. 
Helgesen, Henry T ___ :_____ Milton,- N. Dak. 
Helm, Harvey _________ _: _______ Stanford, Ky. 
1Helverlng, Guy T_.:._· _______ Marysville, Kans. 
·Henry, Robert L..:_

7 
___________ . Waco, Tex. 

Name . . Home post office. 

~ 

Hensley, Walter L------------- Farmington, Mo. 
~~e1·nandez, Benigno C--------· Tierra Amarilla, N. Mex. 
Hicks, Frederick C------------ Port ·washington, N. Y. 
Hill, Ebenezer J _______ -_ __ ._ ___ , Norwalk, Conn. . 
Hilliard, Benjamin c_________ Denver, Colo. 
Hinds, .Asher C-------------· Portland, Me. 
Holland, Edward EJ____________ Suffolk, Va. 
Hollingsworth, David A _______ Cadiz, Ohio . 

. Hood, George E_______________ Goldsboro, · N. C. 
Hopwood, Robert F ----------- Uniontown, Pa. 
Houston, Willfam C---------- Woodbury, Tenn. 
Howard~ William S-----· _. __ Kirkw.ood, Ga. , 
Howell, Joseph________________ Logan, Utah. 
Huddleston, George ___________ . Birmingham, Ala. 
Hughes, Dudley 1\L ___________ . Danville, Ga. 
Hulbert, Murray ______________ New York City. 
Hull, CordelL________________ Carthage, Tenn. 
Hull, Hurry E________________ Williamsburg, Iowa. 
Humphrey, William EJ_________ Seattle, Wash. 

"Humphreys, Benjamin G------- Greenville, Miss. 
Husted, James W ------------ Peekskill, N. Y. 

fHutchinson, Elijah C---------- Trenton, N. J. 
; Igoe, William L--------------- St. Louis, Mo. 
i,Jacoway, Henderson M __ .:_ _____ Dardanelle, Ark. 
1jJames, W. Frank_ ________ Hancock, Mich. 
Johnson, Albert______________ Hoquiam, Wash. 

'Johnson, Ben ________________ . - Bardstown, Ky. 
'1Johnson, Royal 0---------- Aberdeen, S. Dak. 
Jones, William A------------- Warsaw, Va. 
Kahn, Julius-------------~---- San Francisco, Ca.I. 
Kearns, Charles 0------------· Batavia, Ohio. 
Keating, Edward______________ Pueblo, Colo. 
Keister, Abraham L-~-------· Scottdale, Pa . 
•Kelley, Patrick H---------- Lansing, · Mich. 
Kennedy, Ambrose ____ :_ _______ Woonsocket, R. I! 
Kennedy, Charles A--=---------· Montrose, Iowa. 

1,Kent, William_________________ Kentfield, Cal. 
Kettner, William_____________ San Diego, Cal. 
Key, John A __________________ Marion, Ohio. 
Kiess, Edgar R---------------- Williamsport,. Pa. 

<Kincheloe, David H __________ Madisonville, Ky" 
King, Edward J ------------ Galesburg, Ill. 
Kinkaid, Moses P ------------· O'Neill,· Nebr-
Kitchin, Claude _______________ . Scotland Neck, N. 0( 
.Konop, Thomas F ------------· Green Bay, Wis. 
Kreider, Aaron S----------- Annville, Pa. 
Lafean, Daniel F - - ---------· York, Pa. 
La Follette, William L-------· ' Pullman, Wash. 
Langley, John W -------~----- Pikeville, Ky. 
·Lazaro, Ladislas ___________ :__ Washington, La. 
Lee, Gordon ___________ :______ Chickamauga, Ga. 
Lehlbach, Frederick R________ Newark, N. J. 

,Lenroot, Irvine L-------- ----· Superior, Wis. 
1Lesher, John V -------------- Sunbury, Pa. 
Lever, Asbury F _____ ..:__ ______ ~ Lexington, S. C . 

'Lewis, David J_____________ Cumberland, Md. 
Lieb, Charles______________ Rockpert. Ind. 

:Liebel, Michael, jr __ -_______ Erie, Pa. 
1 Lindbergh, Charles A---------- Little Falls, Minn. 
Linthicum, J. Charles _______ . Baltimore, Md 
Littlepage, Adam B-----------· : Charleston, W. Va<j 
Lloyd, James T _______ _: _______ . Shelbyville, Mo. 

.Lobeck, Charles o _____ .:_ __ ~ Omaha, Nebr. 
\Loft, George W --------------· . New York City. 
1London, Meyer ________________ New York City. 
:Longworth, Nicholas_-:-_:---.--· . Oincinnat~. Ohio. 
jLoud, George .A. _______________ i Ba;y City, Mich. 
~!dcAn~rews, James __________ : €h1cago, DI. 
!McArthur, C. N____________ Portland, Oreg. 
IMcClintic, James V ---------- Snyder, Okla. 
McCorkle, Paul G.3 __ _ _ _____ York, S.C. 
[McCracken, Robert M______ Boise, Idahq. 
McCulloch, Roscoe c________ Canton, Ohio. 
McDermott, J aines T________ Chicago, Til. 
;McFadden, Louis ').:' _____ .:_ ____ Canton, Pa. 
: McGillicuddy, Daniel J________ Lewiston, Me. 
'McKe11ar, Kenneth D_________ Memphis, Tenn. 

t Died .January 26~ 1917. 2 Elected in place of James Hay, resigned. 3 Elected in. place of ~avid E. Finley, deceased. 
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LIST OF }[EMBERS. 

"A-f111Ws am~ -po • .,t-officc add1·-es.se.s at Mem1n.n-s and ·Delegates vt rthe 'HptJse- df 'R:epresentatives-Cantinued. 

"Name. Home post·office. 

McKenzie, John 0------------~ Elizabeth., ID. 
McKinley, William B---------~ 1Cha·mpaign, Ill. 
M~Laughlin, Jrrmes C---------- :Muskegon, Mich. 
MCLemore, Jeff _____________ , 'Houston, Tex. 
ll\,radden, Martin .n ____________ Chicago, -HI. 
Magee, Walter ·w ------------- :syracuse, N. Y. 
Maher, James P _____ · ___ · _______ !Brooklyn, N. ¥. 
·Mann, James R ________ ;.. _____ _! !Chicago, ·Ill. 
Mapes, Carl E __________ _: _____ tGrand Rapids, Mich. 

·Martin, WhitmeH P __________ _.:: 'Thibodau-x, La. 
Matthews, Nelson E___________ Defianee, -Ohio. 
Mays, James H ______________ .:. ;Salt Lake -City, Utah. 
Meeker, Jacob ]) _______ . _______ 'St. Louis, 1\Io. 
Miller, Clarence B ____ :_ _______ Duluth, Minn. 
Miller, Samuel H-------------· Mercer, Pa. 
Miller, Thomas 'V --------~---· Wilmington, Del. 
M:onuell, Frank Wheeler_______ Newcastle, Wyo. 
Montague, Andrew J ----------· Richmond,. Va. 
l.'f;loon, John A----------------- Ohat t:mooga, Tenn. 
•Mooney, ·william.() __________ . Woodsfield, Ohio. 
Moore, J. Hampton ____________ Phi1aoelpl1ia, Pa. 
MooFes, MerrilL_______________ Indianapolis, Ind. 
·Morgan, Dick T_______________ Woodward, Okla. 
Morgan, Lewis L-------------- Covington, La. 
'Morin, John l\L _______________ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
:Morrison, Martin A____________ Frankfort, Ind. 
Kloss, Ralph W ---------------- Center Point, Ind. 
Mott, Luther W --------~--- Oswego, N. Y. 
Mudd, Sydney E ______________ La Plata, l\ld. 
Murray, William H----------- Tishomingo, Okla. 
~eely, M. M-- - ---------------· Fairmont, w. Va. 
Nelson, John l\L______________ l\Ia dison, Wis. 
Nicholls, Samuel J ------------ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Nichols, Charles A _______ .:.____ Detroit, Mich. 
~olan, John J_ _________ .:______ San Francisco, Cal. 
North, S. Taylor ________ .:__. ____ Punxsutawney, Pa. 
Norton, Patrick D------------- Hettinger, N. Dak. 
Oakey, P. Davis _______________ Hartford, Conn. 
Qg'lesby, Woodson R---------- Yonkers, N. Y. 
Oldfield, William A----------- Batesville, Ark. 
Oliver, William B _____________ Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Olney, Richard., 2d____________ Dedham, Mass. 
O'Shaunessy, George F --------· Providence, R. I. 
.Overmyer, Arthur W ---- - - ---- Fremont, Ohio. 
Padgett, Lemuel P ------------- Columbia, Tenn. 
:page, Uobert N_______________ Biscoe, N. C. 
Paige, Calvin D--------------- Southbridge, 1\Ia3s. 
Park, Frank __________________ . Sylvester, Ga. 
,Parker, James S--------------· Salem, N. Y. 
Parker , Richard \Vayne _______ Newark, N. J. 
Patten, Thomas G _____________ New York City. 
Peters, John A________________ Ellsworth, Me. 
'l?helan, Michael F ------------- Lynn, Mass. 
Platt, Edmund----------------· Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
'Porter, Stephen G------------- Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pou, Edward W -------------- Smithfield, N. C. 
Powet·s, Caleb_________________ Barbourville, Ky. 
Pratt, Harry H_______________ Corning, N. Y. 
Price, Jesse D----------------· Salisbury, Md. 
Quin, Percy E----------------- McComb, Miss. 
Ragsdale, J. Willard ___________ Florence, S. C. 
Rainey, Henry T ______ .:_~----- Carrollton, Ill. 
Raker, John E________________ Alturas, Cal. 
Ramseyer, C. William_________ Bloomfield, Iowa. 
Randall, Charles H___________ Los Angeles, Cal. 
Raucll, George W -------------· Marion, Ind. 
:Rayburn, Sam _________________ Bonham, Tex. 
·Reavis, C. F ------------------ Falls City, Nebr. 
Reilly, Michael K------------- Fond du Lac, Wis. 
Ricketts, Edwin D____________ Logan, Ohio. 
Riordan, Daniel J _____________ New York City. 
IRoberts, E. E----------------- Carson City, Nev. 
Roberts, Ernest W -------~---- Chelsea, Mass. 
Rodenberg, William A _________ East St. Louis, Ill. 
lRogers, John Jacob ___________ . Lowell, Mass. 
Rouse, A. B__________________ Burlington, Ky. 

Name. Home·post office. 

1 !Rowe, Frederick W ----------· B-rooklyn, N. Y. 
!Rowland, Charles H_________ Philipsb1:1rg, Pa. 

J Rubey, Thomas L._.___________ Lebanon, Mo. 
Rucker, Tinsley W/ ____ _: ______ Athens, Ga. 
iRucker, William ·w ________ _:. K~ytesville. ·Mo. 
Russell, J. Edwar<L ____ ..:_ ______ Sidney, Ohio. 

· , Russell, Joseph J _____________ Charleston, Mo. 
1 Sabath, Adolph J _____________ Chicago, Ill. 

Sanford, Rollin B ___________ ;; ·Slingerlanus, N. L 
Saunders, Edward W---------- Roekymount, Va. 
.Schall, Thomas D_____________ Exeelsior, Minn. 
Scott, Frank D--~------------ Alpena, -Mich. 
Scott, John R. K_______________ Philadelphia, Pa. , 

_ Scully, Thomas ..J.______ South ..Amboy, N. J. 
Sears, William .J ------------- Kissimmee, Fla. 
Sells, Sam R----------------- Johnson City, Tenn. 
Shackleford, Dorsey W --------· Jefferson City, Mo. 
Shallenberger, Ashton c _______ Alma, Nebr. 
'Sherley, Swagar______________ Louisville, Ky. 
:Sherwood, Isaac R-----------· Toledo, Ohio. 
'Shouse, Jouett_ _______________ . Kinsley, Kans. 
Siegel, Is:urc __________________ New York City. 
Sims, Thetus W --------------- Linden, Tenn. 
Sinnott, NiCholas J ------------ The Dalles, Oreg. 
Sisson, Thomas U ------------ Winona, Miss. 
Slayden, James L------------· San Antonio, Tex. 
·slemp, C. Bascom _____________ Big Stone Ga.p, Va. 
Sloan, Charles H_____________ Geneva, Nebr. 
Small, John H ________________ . Washington, N. 0. 
Smith, Addison T-------------· Twin Falls, Idaho. 
Smith, Charles B______________ Buffa~o, N. Y. 
Smith, George R-------------- Minneapolis, Minn. 
Smith, J. l\I. C- ---------------· Charlotte, Mich. 
Smith, William R------------- El Paso, Tex. 
Snell, Bertrand H _____________ Potsdam, N. Y. 
Snyder, Homer P ------------ Little Falls, N. Y. 
Sparkman, Stephen l\L ________ . Tampa. Fla. 
Stafford, William H----------- Milwaukee, Wis. 
Steagall, Henry B _____________ Ozark, Ala. 
Stedman, Charles 1\-L __________ Greensboro, N. G. 
Steele, Henry J --------------- E aston, · Pa. 
Steele, Thomas J -------------- Sioux City, Iowa. 
Steenerson, Halvor ____________ Crookston, Minn.· 
Stephens, Dan V -------------- Fremont, Nebr. 
Stephens, Hubert D ____________ New Albany. Mi&s. 
Stephens, John H_____________ Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Sterling, John A______________ Bloomington, lll. 
Stiness, Walter R _____________ Warwick, R. I. 
Stone, Claudius U------------- Peoria, Ill. . 
Stout, Tom___________________ Lewistown, Mont. 
Sulloway, Cyrus A ____________ Manchester, N. H. 
Sumners, Hatton W ----------- Dallas, Tex. 
Sutherland, Howard ___________ Elkins, W. Va. 
Sweet, Burton E ______________ Waverly, Iowa. 
Swift, Oscar W ---------------· Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Switzer, Robert l\L___________ Gallipolis, Ohio. 
Taggart, Joseph _________ ., _____ Kansas City, Kans. 
Tague, Peter F ---------------- Boston, Mass. 
Talbott, J. Fred. C------------ Lutherville, Md. 
Tavenner, Clyde H ____________ Cordova, Ill. 
Taylor, Edward T------------- Glenwood Spl'ings, Colo. 
Taylor, Samuel M _____________ Pine Bluff, Ark. · 
Temple, Henry W ------------- Washington, Pa. 
Thomas, Robert Y., jr _________ Central City, Ky. 
Thompson, Joseph B ___________ Pauls Valley, Okla. 
Tillman, Jolm N ______________ Fayetteville, Ark. 
Tilson, John Q ________________ New Haven, Conn. 
Timberlake, Charles B_________ Sterling, Colo. 
Tinkham, George Holden______ Boston, J\fass. 
Towne\', Horace l\L ____________ Corning, Iowa. 
Treadway, Allen T------------· Stockbridge. Mass. 
Tribble, Samuel J.z ____________ Athens, Ga. 
Van Dyke, Carl c____________ St. Paul, Minn. 
Vare, William S--------------- Philadelphja, Pa. 
Venable, William W ___________ Meridian, Miss. 
Vinson, CarL__________________ Milledgeville, Ga. 

1Elected in place of Samuel J. Tribble, deceased. 2 Died Decem~r 8, 1916. 



8 . '· LIST OF · MEMBERS. 

Names and post-office addresses of Members ana Delegates of the House of Representatives-Continued. 

Name. Home post office. 

Volstead. ·Andrew J ____________ Granite Falls, Minn. 
Walke•·, J. RaudaiL ___________ Valdosta, Ga. 
Wal . h, .Tosel)b _________________ New Beufor<l, Mass. 
War(], Uharles B______________ Debruce, N. Y. 
Wason, B<lw~r<l H ____________ Nashua, N. H. 
Watkins, Jobu '1'-- ------------· Minden, La. 
'\Vat::;on, Henry \\' ----------- Langhorne, Pa. 
Watson. W:Jiter A _________ ..: ___ Jennings Ordinary, Va. 
w·ebb, Edwi11 Yntes ____________ Shelby, N. C. 
Whaley, Hicbard s ____________ Charleston, S. C. 
'\Vhecler, Lol"en E_____________ Springfield, IJi. 
Williams. Seward H ___________ Lorain, Ohio. 
Williams, 'l'hornas s___________ Vmisville; Ill. 

Name. Home post office. 

Williams, Wm. Elza--~-------- Pitts.fielu, IlL 
Wilson, Emmett_ _____ _:________ Pensacola, Fla. 
Wilson, Riley J --------------- Harrisonburg, La. 
Wilson, William 'V ------------ Chicago, Ill. 
Wingo, Otis___________________ De Queen, Ark. 
Winslow, Samuel E-----------· Worcester1 Mass. 
Wise, James W --------------- Fayetteville, Ga. 
Wood, William R _____________ Lafayette, Ind. 
Woods, Frank P --------------· Esthervme, Iowa. 
Woodyard, Harry 0.1 

_________ Spencer, W. Va. 
Young, George M-------------· Valley City, N. Dak. 
Young, James__________________ Kaufman, Tex. 

1 Elected in place of Hunter H. Moss, jr., deceased. 

DELEGATES. 

Kalanianaole, J. Kuhio ________ l Waikiki, Hawaii. ~ Wickersham, J am••------------1. Fairbanks, Alaska. 

RESIDENT COMMISSIONER. 

Ea.-ushaw, ManueL __ ··--------·1 Manila, P. I. 

' .. 

-- .• • , t. ' 



:ABBOT; LYMAN, mentioned, 3216. 
ABBO'rr. AUSTIN L., report of. Court of Claims_ orr clailll' of (H. Doc. 

1670)' 133. 
ABBOTT, EDGAR, pension (see bili H. R. 20496*). 
ABBOTT, FRED D., increase pension (.see bills S. 6866, 8120*), 
ABBOTT, JOSEPH N., increase· pension (see bill H. R •. 18935)-. 
ABBOTT, WILLIAM, increase p~nsion, (see bills S; 7569, 8113*). 
ABEL, ROBERT C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20891). 
ABER, CALEB, relief (see bill S. 2.745*·). 
ABERCROMBIE, JOHN w~ (a Rerrre-sentative. from: A:lalrama). 

Attended, 2. 
Amendments o(ferecJ: by, to 

Post Office approJ?riation bill,. 3805-
Vocational educab.on.: bill (S. T03) tor promotion: of, 769~ 770, 777. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduaed by • 
Alcoholic liquor• traffic : to exclude alcoholic liquors from mter

state shipment except for certain purposes (see bill H. R. 
21073)' 4-712. 

Education: to provide Federal aid to States in p;11om.otron of (see 
bills H. R.. 2~075, 2.1103?, 47 .. 12, 4975. 

Motions and 1·esolutions offered by 
Postal laws: for · consideration of bill S-. 4429 to . amend (see 

H. Res. 542), 4563. 
Remarks by, on 

Voca·ti.onal education, 769, 770, 777, 7~1. (Appendix 793:) 
Voros • of. S-ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

ABERDEEN, MISS., enlargerpubli<r building at (see- bill a R. 18913). 
R-emarks in House relative· t~ appropPiation for public building 

at, 1576. 
ABRAHAM, GEORGN D., increase pension (see bill S·. 8081). 
ABRAHAMS, JAMES, pension (·see bill H. R. 20006}. 
ABRAMS, WILLIAM J-., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18109~ 20496*). 
..t\BSENTEE · VOTING, req")lest in Senate· to print paper prepared by the 

legislative reference divi-sion of the Library of Congress on 
subject ot; referred, 'f:33; 

Resolution to print. manus-cript entitled (seeS. Res; 304*; S. Doc. 
659~. 7'89; 

ABSHIRID, CliA:RLES T.,.nension. (see biU H. R. 19653). 
AcETATE"Olil LIME, ref'und certailll duties, illegally collected.J on, (see bill 

H. R. 9288*). 
ACHORN, JAMES w .• increase pension· (see-bill R R. ~7940)~ 
.Aiix:EJB.MANN,. ANNIE, pension: (see bill S. ~135). 
ACTIONS FOR DEATH ON THE· HIGH SEAS.. See·COTI.RTS OF UNITED 

STATE·s. . 
·.ACTIVITIES OF THE GOVERNMNN.T, hold an exhibit in the District 

of Columbia of. (see-S, J .. Res. 1""82*). 
'ACTS OF CONGRESS, prohibiting Federal judges; t.o · declare as uncon

stitutional. (se~S. J. Res.1Jl3·, . ~95, 2-17, 220 ;,_H. J. Res •. 361). 
Request in Senate to ptint address by Senawr· vwen, of Oklahoma, 

on subject of constitutionality, ot; r-eferred, 4271. 
Resolution t.o print· address delivered by Senator. Owen, of. Okla.

homa; entitled " Withdrawing from the Federal courts· the 
power to declare acts of- Congress voi-d" (see· S. Res. 383*; S. 
Doc. 'T37). 

Request in. Senate to. print addre-ss of Judge C. B. Stuart relative 
to -JlOwe:r. of Supreme Court . to pass upon the constitutionality 
~--tefer.red, 266fh 

Resolution to print address by Judge· C. B. Stuart on power of 
S~p.reme Court to declare as unconstitutional (seeS. Res. 359~; 
S. Doc. 708). 

··AC.UFB', GEO.RGIA. pension (se.e- bill H •. R. 18007). 
:.ADAIR:, JOHN A. M. (a· Representative from> Indi.ana). 

.Atterided, --. 
Chairman· Committee oi the-Whole, 706~ 

Bills and joint resolutions int1·oduced by 
Berkhlmer, .Francis: to increase pension· (see bill H. R. 17857), 7. 
Bratton, . Jonas : to increase pension (see hill H~ R. 20004), 1239. 
Cassady, Margaret' L.: to pension (see bill H. R.. 18828), 310. 
Cope, Jacob J_: to increase ~nsion (see bill H. R. 17860), 7. 
--- tn increase pension t~ee bill H. R. 18558), 199. 
Everett, Barney: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18199), 78. 
Gibson, Samuel: to increase pen"Si.on (see bill H. R. 18557), 199. 
Johnson, Childes B.: to increase pension. (see bill H. R. 1.7858), 7. 
Keen, William W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18556), 199. 
Keener, Maria L. : to pension (see bill H. R. 19001), 418. 
Mendenhall, John B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19435), 

785. 
Moore, Miranda Q.: to pension (see bill H. R. 17855), 'T. 
O'Neal, Isaac: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20005), 1239. 
Pensions: to amend act relative to payment of pensions due in-

mates of State soldiers' :tomes (-see bill H. R. 20688), 2458. 
Phelps, Emma S.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18383), 134. 
Richards, Malissa Giles: to pension (see bill H. R. 203~5), 1729. 
Scott, Mary M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17856), 7. 
Showers, James: to increase pension (see bill H. R 17869), 7. 
Smith, Miles C.: to increase pension (see bill a R. 18198), 78. 
Stratton, John H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18559), 199. 

ADAIR-Continued. 
Bills a;nd joint resolutim& i111troducea by. • . 

Templin, Samuel V. : to increase pensioru (see bill H. R 19434), 
785. 

Thompson, John Ir.: to increase pension: (see bill D: R. 1819'f),.78; 
Weed, Margaret li. : ·to I>ension (see- bill H. m 19600)·, 936;. 

Petitions and papers p:resen.fed-. b1/l trom 
Citizens- and indbidmrls. ll57. 

Remarks 1Jy, on 
Pension bills, 1295, 1301. L302. 
Shively, ·Benjamin F.: d-eath of; 3567. 

Reporls.- tnade by<, from 
Committee on. Invalid· Rension : 

Pensions and increase of. pensions in;. sp-eciii~d ' casru:~ . (.bm H: R. 
1993T; Rept. 1271), 1156: 

VOTES o.F. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES:. 

ADAMS, ALBERT, increase pension (see bills.S:. 7~8tl3*'). 
ADAMS, ALlSTON G., lett r ofi" Secr.etacy .. o CommeTee transmitting 

lettev relative to' increas of'salar:ie& of' Government employees 
WTitten by (H. Doe. 1750), 361. 

' ADMIS, D:A:VID EDWA-RD, relief (see billS. 3771*). 
ADAMS, ·GEORGE M., relief (see bill S. 3771*). 
ADAMS, HENRY L., increase pension· (see bill. II: R. 19389'). 
.A:DAMS, JOHN, special session message to Congress, May 16; 1797, of, 

3934~ 

ADAMS, JOHN, increase pen ion (see· bill H. R~ 17968·). 
ADAME, JOHN S., increasc· pension (see bills S. 8175, 8295~). 
ADAMS, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bill a R. 18843). 
ADAMS, MARTHA, P,ension.. (.see bill H. R~ 20443).. 
ADAMS, MARY A., pensi{)n (.see bill S. 7073~. 

' ADAMS, NELSON w,, increase .pension (see· bills s~ 7913( S'L13,.). 
I ADAMS, SOLOl\ION, increase pension (see bill ID R; 21.(}9:4~ • 

ADAl\IS, WILLIAM. IL~ increase pension- (see- bill H. R.. 205"51). 
ADAMS COUNTY, OIDO~ print address by. Jtrdge· A. Z.: Blair relativ.e 

to corrupt practices in elections in (see S. Res. 378*; S. Doc. 
723). 

ADAMS EXPRESS CO., r.elief (see billS, 6254*·). 
ADAMSON, GEORGE D.,.. increase pension- (see bill H. R. 1.6583*). 
ADAMSON, MILTON1l\f., increase pension· (see- bills S. 7689, 8113*). 
ADAMSON-i W'IL~"\1 G. (a- Repres.entatit;6'ftrotn Georgia), 

· Attended. 2-
Appointed confere-e, 3697: 
Appointed on funeral committee, 147. 
Called to. the· chair 25-7& 

Bins and joint resolutions introduced . by 
Fivecoats, Michael: to· increase· pension (see bill H. Rr 18203), 

78. 
Hobbsj James: to increase·· pension (see bill a R. 18202~, 7-8. 
Interstate and foreign commerce•: to amend S. J:. lb!s. 60 to 

aJ)point ~oint subcommittee to in.vestigate· conditions re
lating to (see H. J. Res. 323)., 462-. 

---to. continue and extend. time· for making:· ~port of joint 
subcommittee to investigate conditions relating to (see 
H. J. Res. 331), 985. 

---to· amend: act to regulate- (see bill H. R. 20256}, 1.658. 
Ke~. Franklin: to increase pension (see• bill H. R. 18201), 78. 
Lighthouse Service: for aids. t navigation .. in (see bill H. R. 

1906'Z)' 462~ 
Newton, John W.: to increase pension• (see bill. H. R. 18200), 78. 
Railroads : to amend act limiting. hours- of service ot. employees

on: ( SCC' biiT H. R. 197'30.), 985. 
---authorizing President- to taka possession of railroads in 

time of wa:r (see. bill H. R. 20752), 2.660 • 
Seamen : to extend benefits ot· care and treatment by Public 

Health Service to (see bilL II. R. 20606·), 2216. 
Motions and resolutiotts offered by . 

Interstate and forei.gn commerce: for consideration of H. J. 
Res. 323, creating joint subcommittee to investigate· conditions 
relating to (see H. Res. 414), 556, 579. 

Panama Canal tolls: for consideration of bill H. R. 9818; tO' 
regulate (see H. Res. 509), 3466. 

Railroads : for consideration1 of bill H. R. 20752~ authorizing 
President in certain emer:gencies to take possessi.on of· (see 
H. Res. 508) 34'66: 

Tribble, Samuei J.: on death of (see H.. Res. 393), 147. 
Petitiotls and• papers presented by, (1·om 

Citizens and individuals, 3173. 
Remarks by_, on 

Allegheny River, Pa. : bridges, 1302. 
Arkansas River bridge, 3356 .. 
Armed. merchant v-essels (Appendix ri89). 
Bridge buts, 2760, 2869-2873. 
Change of reference-food products; 103. 
Columbus; Ga., Enquirer-Sun: editorial from (Appendix. 520). 
Constr.uction of dams, 3213, 3214, 3G92, 3693, 3694, 369.5, 3696, 

3697. 
Georgetown, D. C., bridge, 3'1G!. 

The * indicates bills acted upon. See "History of Bills." 
9 
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ADAMSON-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Interstate and foreign commerce: joint investigating subcom-
mittee, 55(1, 800, 842, 843, 984, 1013, 1085, 1091.. 

Panama Canal tolls : letters relating to (Appendix 250). 
Potomac River bridge, 2407. 
Tribble, Samuel J. : death of, 2600. 
Viruses, serums, and toxins: importation of, 501, 502. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee of conference : 

Construction of dams (bill S. 3331; Rept. 1453), 3152, 3214. 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: 

Authorizing President to take possession of railroads in time of 
war (Rept. 1434), 2726. 

Interstate and foreign commerce: joint investigating subcommit
tee (Repts. 1251, 1267, 1269), 935, 1043. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
ADCOCK, HENRY A., increase pen!lion (see bill H. R. 19593). 
ADJOURNMENT, adjourn from Dec. 22, 1916, to Jan. 2, 1917 (see 

H. C. Res. 67*) . 
.ADKINS, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 21093). 
ADLER, HENRY; increase pension (see bills H. R. 18511, 20451*). 
ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL, provide board of (see bill H. R. 20941). 
ADULTERATED SEEDS, prohibit sale and tr nsportation of (see bill 

H. R. 20044). 
.ADULTERATION. Bee FOODS AND DRUGS. 
.ADVISORY REFERENDUM. See WAR AND PREPARATION FOR w,rn. 
AEROLOGICAL. STATIONS, estimate of appropriation for establi ·h-

ment and maintenance of (H. Doc. 1928), 1377. 
AERONAUTICS. See aZ&o AnATION. 

Bill making appropriation for pul'chai!le of aerial machines (see 
bill H. R. 20295). · 

Bill to establish national commission of (see bill H. R. 2096l:i). 
Message of President transmitting annual report of Nntion.'ll Ad

visory Committee for (S. Doc. 559), 42, 53. 
Remarks in House and correspondence relative to construction of 

aircraft, 2701. 
Remarks in House and correspondence relative to acquisition of 

patents for aircraft, 3235. · 
Remarks in House relative to use of aeroplanes in the mail 

service, 1364. · · 
Resolution to print address by Robert E. Peary entitled "Com

mand of the Air" (see S. Res . . '210*; S. Doc. 687). 
R esolution of inquiry relative to aeroplane service in Mexico 

(see H. Res. 502). 
Telegram from the president of the Aero Club of .Ame1·ica rela-

tive to appropriations for (Appendix, 417). ' 
. AGE AND SERVICE PENSIONS. Bee PENSIONS. 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES. Bee COLLEGE:; OF AGRICUL1.'URE AND THE 

MECHANIC ARTS. . 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. Bee DE»AnTMEN'l' OF AGRICUL'.rORE. 
AGRICULTURAL ENTRY OF COAL LANDS, authorizing (see bill S. 

40*). 
Bill to amend act to provide for (see bill S. 1063 •) . 

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS, amendment in Senate 
making appropriation for establishment of, 1731. 

Bill to establish station at Colquitt, Ga. (see bill H. R. 17839). 

AGRICUL'TUR.AI, FINANCE AND COOP~RATION, amendment in Sen
:1te to bill (S. 7583) to amend the Federal farm-loan act, 1941. 

Article by Myron T. Herrick relating to the Federal fa1:m-loan 
act (Appendix, 576). 

Bills to establish the thirteenth Federal farm-land bank district 
(see bills S. 7583* ; H. R. 19619). 

Bilrs to establish branch Federal land· bank in Texas (see bills 
S. 8219; H . R. 20937, 20966). 

Bill to amend act to provide capital for agricultural develop
ment (see bill H. R. 18990). 

Bi~ilfuJ~oN.zf0g6Mf~s on lands under reclamation projects (see 

Joint I:.esolutions to appoint joint committee to prepare bill to 
provide better credit facilities for farmers (see H. J. Res. 368, 
370). . 

Remarks in House on subject of rural credits (Appendix, 242). 
Resolutions adopted by the national conference on marketing and 

farm credits (Appendix, 21). 
R esolution to print additional copies of the Federal farm-loan 

act (see S. Res. 308*; S. Doc. 500). 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, fi.x postage on (see bill H. R. 17815). 
. Bills to place an embargo on exportation of (see bills H. R. 

' 17816, 17817, 17818). 
B~l~ ~roviding for l~censing of weigJ:Iers of (see bill H. R. 20039). 

AGRICULTURE, statement by David Lubin on subject of mobilization 
of, 4195. (Appendix, 847.) 

.AIKEN ESTHER A., pension (see bill H. R. 19564). 

AIKEN, WYATT (a R epresctttative tram Hauth OaroHna). 
Attended, -. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2101. 

B ills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Anderson, S. C.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R . 

18900). 361. . ... . . - . 
Borsekoeske, lllary E. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20257), 

1658. 
Buchanan, Emma F. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20731), 

2593. . - . - . 
Cotton : ~o purchase cotton for manufacture of munitions of war 

(see bill H. R. 21012), 3854. · . 
Dickson, Samuel W.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20732), 2593. 

Motions and resolutions offered by . .- · 
Finley, David E.: for eulogies on (see H. Res. 533), 4254. 

Remarks by, on · 
Cheshire, V. B.: record of, 6027. (Appendix, 912.) 
Finley, David E.: death of, 4254. 

Votes of. flee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

AIKENS, JOSEPH P., report of Court of Claims on cla~m of (H. Doc. 
1627), 132. 

AINSWORTH, CHARLES, increase pension (see bills S. 6438, 7-486*). 
AiRSHIPS. See AERONAUTICS. 
AKERS, CALEB, pension (see bill H. R. 20179). 

Bill to incr~ase pension (see bills S. 8176, 8295*). 
.AKIN, JOSEPH C., relief of estate (see bill H . H. 2743*). 
AKRON BEACON-JOURNAL (lleWBtJaper), editorial entitled "Mobilize 
• the ~ditors," appearing in (Appendix, 510). 

ALABAMA, establish fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in (see 
bill H. R. ll':i617*). - · . 

ALASKA, amendment in Senate making appropriation for construction 
and repair of roads, brid<res, and trails in, 4270. 

Amendment in Senate maklng appropriation for protection and 
improvement of Mount McKinley National Park, 4719. 

Amendment in Senate to increase appropt·iation ·for medical re
lief in, 4375. 

A3t6~~ent in Senate to .ncrt>ase approp1·iation for education in, 

Amendment in Senate to increase appropriat ion for public build-
ing at Juneau, 3861. . · . 

Bills to authorize legislature to establish and maintain schools 
in ( ">ec uills S. 8317* ; H. R. 21020*). 

Bill to establish the Mount McKinley National Park in (see 
bill s. 5716*) . -

Bill's to amend act to prevent t>xtermination of fur-bearing ani
mals in (see bills S. 7026; H. R. 18554). · 

BiUs ~~uthorizing legislature to establish and maintain schools 
in (see bills H. R. 21017, 21020). 

Bills for protection, regulation, and conservation of fisheries of 
(see uills S. 8242, 8271: H. R. 17499*). · 

Bill to aid · in development of mineral resources of (see bill 
H. R. 18377). , 

Bill to est-'lblish a general hospital at Bristol Bay (sec btll H. R. 
18909). 

Bill to provide for agricultural entries on coal lands in (see bill 
s. 41*). . . -. . . 

Bill to grant town-site patent to town site of Petersburg (see 
bill H. R. 19428). . . 

Bills for prohibition in (see bllls s-. 7963* ; H. R. 19188, 20361*). 
Concurrent resolution to appoint joint committee to investigate 

affairs in (see H. C. Res. 69). 
Correspondence relative to prohibition in, 1521, 1582. 
Estimate of appropriation for protection and improvement of 

Mount McKinley National Park (S. Doc. 742), 4861. · 
Estimate of appropriation for maintenance of schools outside of 

incorporated towns ln (H. Doc. 1789) 1 66u. 
Estimate of appropriation for constructwn of railroads in (H. 

Doc. 1947) 1 1658 . 
Joint resolutiOns to appoint joint committee to consider needs 

of (sec S. J. Res. 204*; H. J. Res. 357). 
Joint resolution making appropriations for construction and 

operation of raill·oads in (see H. J. Res, 393*). 
Letter of Attorney General relative to l<illing o! fur seals on 

the Pribilof Islands ( S. Doc. 726), 4481. . . 
Petitions favoring Federal appropriation for roads in, 4371. 
Remarks in Senate on bill (S. 7963) ·for. prohibition in, 2303. 
Remarks in House on bill (S. 7963) fot• prohibition in, 2516. 
Remarks in Hou~<e on bill (H. R ; 17499) for protection and 

regulation of fisheries in (Appendix, 33). _ . 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for improvement of 

Snake River Harbor, at Nome, 2067. . . 
Remarks in House relative to appropriations for expenses of the 

Alaskan Engineering Commission, 4362 .. 
Report of Secretary of War on sm:vey of Snake River and Nome 

Harbor (H. Doc. 1932), 1377. · . 
Statistics relative to fisheries of, 282. · 
Telegram from commercial club of Fairbanks r elative to ship

ment of liquor int<>, 2461. 
•.rext e>f rPport of · Committee on Fisheries ~n House (ll. Rept. 

1178) on bill (H. R. 17499) for protection, regulation, and 
conservation of fisheries of, 278. . . 

ALASKA COLONIST (ne·wspaper), article relative to the Pacific hali-
but dispute (Appendix, 261). . 

ALASKAN EKGINEERING COMMISSION, mt>ssage of. President trans-
. mitting annual report of (S. J;>oc. 741'), 4763, 4825. 
ALCATRAZ ISLAND, CAL., ' letter of Secretary of .War . hansmittlng 
. annual report of financial affairs of disciplinary . barracks at 
. (H. Doc. 1477), 128. _ . 
ALCOHOL, for conservation of industrial (see bills S. 7115, 7998*; 

H . R. 17829, 20251*). . . 
L e tter of Chief · of Bureau of Chemistry; - pepartment of Agri

culture, concerning use of alcohol in scientific laboratories in 
the United States, 468. · · 

List of products ill which ethyl alcohol is used as a raw ma-
terial, 429. · 

ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR TRAFFIC, address by D. Clarence Gibboney 
· relative to proposed prohibition in the District of Columbia 

(Appendix, 530). , · · 
Amendments !n Sen~ite to bill .(S: 1082)' to prohibit ' in District 

of Columbia, 152, 253, 367, 421,· 423, 471, 550, 55o. 
Amendment in Senate to prohibit contr,ibutions of money, to po

litical campaigns by the liquor interests, 1383.' · 
Amendment in Senate relative to prohibiting use· of the mails 

for transmission of liquor advertisements, 2107, 3324. 
Amendments and remarks in Senate relative to prohibiting in 

interstate commerce, 3330, 3397: ' · ' · · 
Bills to prohibit, in Alaska (see bills ·S. 7963* ; H. R. 19188, 

20361*). . . 
Bills· to prohibit, in District ·of CoJu~bia : <~:·iee : bills S1 10S2*; 

II. R. 19360). 
Bills to prohibit, in Hawaiian ISlands (see ' bills H. · R. 19778, 

20500*). - . . . . . . . . . 
Bill granting to le~islntur<! of Hawaii the power to legislate 

concerning (se~ bin H. R Hl,357). . . 
Bill to protllbit, in 0:-::Jnboma (sec bill '. IT; R: ' 20749). 
Bill to regulate issuan ce ·or ·spedal tax stan1ps · ror Sale of ·in-

toxi'cating liquors (sec biJl · ::S. 7703*). · · · · 

Tbe • indicates bills acted upon: See " Hist(H·y· or Bills.'; 
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ALCOHOLJC LIQUOR TRAFJ1'JC-Continued. 
Bills to exclude intoxicating liquors from national parks (see 

. bills · S. -4862• .; .H. R. 6814*). . . · . . . . 
Bills providin._c; for a referendum vote on question of licensing 

or prohibitiLg the liquor traffic in the District of Colunibia 
(see bills H. R. 21022, 21036). · · -

Bill to appoint commission to fix valuation of property rendered 
useless through prohibition (see bill H. R. 21064). . 

Bills to e;>empt_ certa'..n persons from operation of provisions 
of section 5 of Post Office appropriation bill relative to de
nying use of the mails for transmission of liquor · advertise
me.Dts (see bills S. 8306; H. R. 21034*). 

Bills to prohibit use of the ,. mails for promotion of (see bills 
. S. 4420*; H. R. 18722, 18986*, 19179, 20355). · 

Bills to exclude intoxicating liquors from interstate commerce 
(see bills S. 7587, 7719; H. R. 17850*, 19688, 19734, 19782, 

21073). . 
Correspondence relative to adTertisements of, 1685. 
Correspondence relative to prohibition in Alaska, 1521, 1582. 
Correspondence and memorials on subject of prohibition in Dis-

trict of Columbia, 364, 533, 534, 535, 536, 537, 599. 
Data relative to excise condition's in Kansas (Appendix, 622). 
Joint resolutions for amendment to Con_stitution to prohibit (see 

S. J. Res. 55*; H. J. Res. 84*, 327). · 
Letter of superintendent of the- National Temperance Bureau 

relative to prohibiting. use of the mails for transmission of 
liquor advertisements (Appendix, 426). . 

Memorial of the International Reform Bureau for prohibition in 
Porto Rico, 2817, 3072. · . 

Me.morial of Legislature of Arizona favoring national probibition, 
2977. 

Memorial ot Legislature of Kansas favoring national constitu
tional prohibition, 2026. 

Memorial of legislature of Nebraska remonstrating against grant
ing of Federal liquor licenses in prohibition States, 1806. 

Memorial of legislature of Nebraska favoring legislation to re
quire collectors of internal revenue to furnish lists of names 
of persons who pay liquor taxes, 2607, 2816. 

Memorial of Legislature of Oregon favoring national constitu
. tional prohibition, 1877, 1938. (Appendix, 220.) 
Memorial of Legislature of Oregon favoring bill to prohibit use 

of the mails for promotion of, 1938. . 
Memorial of Legislatur(> of Utah favoring national prohibition, 

3251. (Appendix, 575.) 
Memorial of Legislature of Washington favoring national pro

hibition, 1520. 
Memorial of the National Temperance Council on subject of na

tional prohibition, 1381. 
Notice in Senate of proposed amendment relative to prohibiting 

use of the mails for promotion of, 2825. 
Petitions favoring national prohibition, 82, 1380, 3571, 3574, 

3794, 4370. ' 
Petitions favoring extension of time for operation of the Reed 

amendment relative to liquor advertisements, 4107. 
Petitions favoring prohibition of nse of the malls for transmission 

of liquor advertisements, 4267. · 
Petitions, memorials, anu editorials favoring the referendum with 

reRpect to the liquor traffic in the District of Columbia. 1050. 
Petitions and memorials remonstrating against the referendum 

with respect to the liquor traffic in the District of Columbia, 
1052. 1063. (Appendix, 108.) 

Rema1·ks in House and correspondence on subject of national 
prohibition (Appendix, 220, 309, 733, 775). · 

Remarks in House on bill (S. 1082) to prevent manufacture and 
sale of alcoholic liquors in the District of Columbia, 4530, 4540, 
4550. (Appendix, 395. 570, 604, 606, 609, 619, 877.) 

Remarks in House relative to prohibiting interstate transporta
tion of intoxicating liquors and use of the mails for transmis
sion of liquor advertisements, 1484, 3792, 3795, 3804, 3956. 
(Appendix, 425. 427. 49G, 499, 569.) . 

Remarks in Senate relative to proposed prohibition of use of thE: 
mails for transmission of matter containing advertisements of, 
3324, 3397. 

Remarks in Senate on bill (S. 1082) to prohibit liquor traffic in 
District of Columbia, 320, 366, 376, 422, 433, 468, 532, 598, 
640, 1049. . 

Remarks in Senate _relative ~o liquor traffic in Kansas, 640. 
Request in Senate to print copies of opinion of the Supreme Court 

of the United States on the so-called Webb-Kenyon law, re-
ferred, 1585. · 

Resolutions deferring operation of provision in the Post Office 
appropriation bill prohibiting interstate shipments of intoxi
cating liquors into prohibition territory (see H. Con. Res. 77; 
H. J. Res. 381*, 392*). · 

Resolution to print paper entitled "The Opinion of the Supreme 
Col,lrt of the United States on the Webb-Kenyon Liquor-Ship-

• ment .Act" (seeS. Res. 336*; S. Doc. 699). 
Statement by Clarence True Wilson relative to, 3802. 
Statement relative to prohibition in Kentucky, 4533. 
Statement of general manager of the .United Press .Association 

relative to . puolicity of certain antiprohjJ)ition propaganda, 
2524. 2542. . 

Statistics relative to State-wide prohibition States and States not 
haviQg State-wide prohibition, ·1942. · 

ALCORN, JOHN H., increase pension (see. bill H. R . 1!>335). · 
ALDEN, SAMUEL E., increase pension --(see bill H. R. 18076). 
ALDEN, WILLIS, relief (see bill S. 7504). 
aLDER, CONRAD, exchange lands with (see bill S. 6380*). 
ALDRICH, CHARLES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18241). 
ALDRICH, GEORGE L., increase pension (see bills S. 4845, 8120*). 
ALDRICII, NEHEMIAH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20601). 
ALDWORTH, ARTHUR R., relief (see I.Jill S. 5211 *). 
.A..LER, EMANUEL V., lette1 relative to the bread riot in New .York City, 

. 4716. . . . 
ALEXANDER, ANNA, increase ·pension (see bills S. 8157, 8295*). 
ALEXANDER, JOSEPH M., increase pensioii (see bills H. R. 18233, 

20451•). 

ALEXANDER, JOSHUA W • . (a Representative from Missouri). 
.Attended, 3 . 
.Appointed teller, 67, -68, 71, 303, 308. . 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 2762. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Anderson, David W. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20087), 

1378. ·'• 
Calder, Wesley B. : to increase pension (see bill H. R.- 18728), 

249. 
Cherry, Jefferson: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19243), 

631. 
Evans, George W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20088), 

1378. . 
Fred G. Hartwell-steamer: to change name of (see bill H. R . 

21037), 4243 . . . 
Harry A. Berwind-steamer: to change name of (see bill H. R. 

21038), 4243. 
RadiQ communication: to regulate (see bill H. R. 19350), 725. 
Shipping board : to amend act to establish (see bills H. R. 

20800, 21009), 2807, 3854. ' 
Thomas, George W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18727), 

249. 
Treasury Department : to amend act to establish bureau of war 

risk insurance in (see bill H. R. 20082), 1377. 
Motion/! and resolut-ions offered by 

Shipping board: . :tor consideration of bill (H. R. 21009) to 
amend act to establish (see H. Res. 528), 4065. 

Remarks by, on 
Alaska ·fisheries, 75, 76, 277, 278, 281, 286, 287, 291, . 292, 293, 

294, 302, 303, 304, 306, 307. 308, 309. . 
Bureau of War Risk Insurance; 2725, 4790, 4791, 4792, 4793. 
Fish-hatching ana. fish-cultural stations, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, G2, 

64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 73, 74, 75. 
Shipping Board (Appendix, 822). 

Reports made by from 
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries : 

Charles L. Hutchinson-steamer (Rept. 1533), 3958. 
Fred G. Hartwell-steamer (Rept. 1598) t 4712. 
Harry A. Berwind-steamer (Relit. 1599,, 4712. 
Ref~~7~teamship Co. steamers ( epts; 1285, 1286, 1287, 1288), 

Republic--=-steamship (Rept. 1373), 2296. · 
Tampa, Fla., steamboat mspector (Rept. 1235), 631. 

. United States Shipping Board (Rf:pt. 1536), 3P58. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

ALEXANDER, THOMAS B., increase pens~on (sec bill S. 7614). 
ALFA.LFA, remarks in House relative to production of (Appendix 

884). , 
ALFORD, DE WITT C., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1592), 131. 
ALIENS. See also IMMIGRATION; NATURALIZATION. 

Bill punishing conspiracy to injure, oppress, threaten, or in
timidate (see bill H. R. 20784). 

Bill to provide for registration of (see bill H. R. 20936) 
Joint resolution for amendment to Constitution to prohibit 

States from making or enforcing laws discriminating against 
(see H. J. Res. 386). 

Letter of D. F. Coyle, relative to education of aliens who desire 
to become citizens of United States (Appendix, 840). 

ALIENS' NIGHT SCHOOL. See PANA, ILL. 
ALIFAS, N. P., letter relative to the Taylor system of shop manage~ 

ment (Appendix, 384). · 
ALLARD, TENA J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 21071). 
ALLBRIT.AIN, RICHA.RD L., report of Court of Claims on claim of 
: (H. Doc. 1536), 129. . . . 
ALLEGHENY RIVER, amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

.investigating regulation of stream tlow of, 2382. 
BilJs to. allow Western New York & Pennsylvania Railway Co. 

to bndge (see bills S. 7536*, 7537*, 7538*; H. R 19296* 
19297*. 19298*). . ' 

Resolution · in House :·equesting Senate to return the bill (H R 
19298) authorizing construction of bridge across (see a Res' 
491*). . • 

ALLEMAN, HERMAN, increase pension (see bill S. 7615). 
ALLEN, ALFRED G. (a Representative from Ohio). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on special committee, 2127. 
.Appointed teller, 2429, 24.35. 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 1147. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Brockman, Louis: to pension (see bill H. R. 19946) 1156 
Danish West Indies: 1lo change name to the Dewey' Islands (see 

H. J. Res. 344). 1658 . . 
Holland, Zachariah: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17861), 7. 
Moser, Jacob: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18560) 199. 
Ohio : to increase salaries of United States district attorneys and 

marshals for northern and southern districts of (see bill H. R 
18526). 198. . 

Schnetzer, Mary: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18455) 149 
Suhr, Mary: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19130), 527. · 
Zimmerman, Roy G.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20454), 1935. 

' Motions and resolutions offered by 
Enrolling clerk: for payment of additional salary to (see H. 

Res. 501). 3172. . 
Petitwns and papers pr.esented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 1378, 2103, 3959, 4712. 
l:;ocieties and associations, 1378, 1936, 2893, 4466. 

Remm·ks by, on _ 
Dewey, George: death of, 1617. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Cincinnati 

Subtreasury, 391, 394, 556. (Appendix, 35.) 
Sundry civil appropriation bill, 4346. 

Reports tnade by, from 
Committee on Ways and Means: 

Alcohol ( Rept. 1535), 3958. 
Opium (Rept. 1530), 3958. 

. Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY ,YOT.ES. 
ALLEN; CYRUS H ., increase pension · (see bill II. R. ~:"G99). · 

'J'he .. ~)ndicates b~J1s ac~ed .UP?n. See "History of Bills." 
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.ALLEN, DELIGHT A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16242. 19937•). 
ALLEN, DUDLEY G., pension, (see bill H. ·B. 18784)·. 
ALLEN, EPHRAIM J., increase pensrou {S~ae bills S. 6500, 74&6*), 
ALLEN, :&'TITAN H., pension (see bill H. R. 18415). . 
.ALLEN, GEORGE w., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19518). 
ALLEN, HENRY, inerease pension Esee bUI H: R. 18041). 
ALLEN, ISAAC F., pension (see bill S. 8149). 
ALLEN, JACKSON, increase pension (see bills II. R. 11295, 2:0451*). 
ALLEN, JAMES W., increase pensicn (see bills H. R. 7525, 19937*). 
ALLEN, JUSTIN W., increase pension (see bill S. 775&). 
ALLEN, OSBORN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19573). 
ALLEN, R. C .. corre pondence relative t{} reappointment as attorney for 

the Creek Indians, 230. . . · 
Re1narks in House and eor~:espondence C{}ncermng (AppendiX, 

48 ). 
ALLEN, S. S., relief of estate (sec b!ll H. R. 19665}. 
ALLEN, SARAH E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17693, 2Q451*). · 
ALLEN, 1LAS D. A., increa ·e pension {see bills II. R. 19089, 20451*). 
ALLEN, THOMAS G., relief (see bill H. R. 13354*). 
.ALLIE', See WAR AND Plu!:PARATLON FOR WAR. 

ALLINE, ALFRED A., i'ncrease pt>nsiou (see bill H. R. 19867)-. 
ALLISON, .ALBERT J., increase pension (see ].:)ill H. R. 19058)._ 
.ALLMERS, RUDOLPH, pen:- ion (see biii ll. R. 18334). 
.ALLOR, LOUIS .A., increase pe-nsion (see bllls S. 6064, 7486*). 
ALLWEIN, ADAM, increase pension (see bill~· R. 19512•), 
ALLYN, M. F., pension (see bill ll. R. 10024}. . 
ALMON, EDWARD B. ~a Representative f1·01n Alabama). 

Attended, 2. , 
Amendments o(ferell by, to· 

Agricultural appropriatilm !}ill, 964, 965. 
Bills and joint reso~utions intraduud by 

Hilliard, Jamt>-s: for reliet (see bill H. R. 20921), 3385. 
Jackson, Parale: tQ pen ion (se('! bill H. R. 1_9301), 666. , 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropdation bill-gyp y ana brown-tail moths, 963, 

964, 965'- ~60. . . . 
Crawford, 1urs. W. E. : relief of, 315 . 
Post Office appropriation· bill-liquor advertisements (Appendix, 

569). 
Votes of. See YEA-Ar.'D-N AY VoTEs. 

ALTER, JOHN Q., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19056). 
·ALTMAN, CLYDE H., amendment in Senate to appoint se<:ond lieu-

tenant in Army, 3407. 
ALTMAN, CLYDE R., relief (see- bill S. 3973"*). 
ALUMBAUGH, JA11IES, in~rease pension _ (see b~ H. R. 19383} . 
.ALUl\UNUM CO. OF AMERICAr remarks in House relative to, 698. 
ALUMINUM TENT PINS. See :MILITIA. 

ALWAY, THOMAS R., increase pension (see billS. 7901). 
AMANSON, L. S.-, poem on th immigrants written by, 2453. 
AMBLER, CLEl\I B. I., increase pension ~see bills H. R. 5656, 1~937•) .. 
AMBRO.~IER, DANIEL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19535). 
AMERICAN AIRCRAFT CO., telegram o:tfering services to the Govern-

ment. 2'?2.8. · · 
AMERICAN BO~DS. See DeBT or UNITJlD STATES.. 
AMERICAN CANE GROWERS' ASSOCIATION, telegram on subject 

of national defense, 2'863. 
AMERICAN CO'NSULAR OFFICERS, inve tlgate charges against (see 

H. Res. 4ff0). 
AMERICAN EXPORT TRADE, . print report issued by Federal Trade 

Commis ion on subject of {S. Con. Res. 28). 
AMERICAN FEDERATION · OF LABOR, memoriaL favoring Federal 

investigation of conditions prevailing in dairies (Appendix, 22). 
.AMERICAN FORESTRY .ASSOCIATION, paper on subject of prevention 

<>f spread of the white-pi~ blis!;er rust, 1245. 
Petition for appropriation for eradication of the white-pine 

blister rust, 1583. · · 

AMERICAN ILLITERACY . COMUISSION, create (see bills S. 7130; 
H. R. 18378). . 

A~iERlC.AN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL LAW; code to secure 
freedom o.f the seas suggested by (Appendix, 236). 

AMERICAN JUDICATURE ·SOCIETY, bulletin relative to efficien.t ad
ministration of justice iss.Ued by,- referred, 236.0. 

AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS, communication relative to· the pro
posed excess·profi ts tax igsueu by, 41.19. 

AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS, amend ·charter (see bill H. R. 
14426*). . . . 

Bill to provide memorial to Clara Barton in building being erected 
for (see bill II. R. 16606*) . 

Text <>f r.eport (H. Rept. 589) on bill (H. R. 14420) to amend 
charter of, 3657. · · 

.AMERICAN NEUTR~ITY. Bee NJlUTRALITY. 

AiiERICAN PATRIOTIC . SOCIETIES, communication on subject of 
national military training receiyed from conference of, 3461. 

AMERICAN PNEUMATIC SERVICE CO., ~ommunication from, 3269. 
List of stockholders of (Appendix; 139). · 

AMERICAN PRISON ASSOCIATION, memorial relating to administra
tion of Federal prisons and Federal parole · system, 365. 

AMERICAN PROTECTIVE i 1ARIFF LEAGUE, ' telegram remon trating 
against propo. ed revenue bill, ' 2063. , . 

AMERICAN REPUBLICS, bold confeTence o~ de. leg_ates of (see H. J. 
·· Res. 376) : - · · · 

AMERICAN SEAMENt amend act to promote w-elfare .of (see bills H • . B, 
' 20493, 21033]. . 

BilL extending benefits of care and treatment by the Public Health 
. S~rvice to (see bill H. R. 20606). 

Request in Senate to print certain matter relative to the seaman's 
act. referred, 1808 . 

Resolution to print p.aper entitled "The seamen's act" (see S. 
Res. 342*; S. Doc. 694). · 

AMERICAN SHIPPERS, inquiry relative to discriminations practiced by 
belligerent carriers against (see S. Res .. 324). 

.AMERICAN SHIPS. See VESSELS. . 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF EQUITY, remark in House relative to, 1709. 

Memorial of, 1709. 
AMERICAN STEAMSHIP LINE, letter of managing- dir~ctor relative to 

tbp trans-Atlantic passenger-carrying service, 4526. 
AMERICAN SURETY CO .• (}F NEW YORK, letter remonstrating against 

the proposed excess--profits tax (Appendix, 397). 
.AMERICAN TRANSATLANTIC CO., communication relative to seizures 

by the B1·itish Government of vessels of, 3525. 
AMERICAN TRUTH SOCIETY, letter o-f p.resident commending the 

· peace address of the President of the United States, 1863. 
AMERICAN VESSELS. See VE'SSELS . 
AMERINE, SARAH, pension (see bill H. R. 18664). 
AMES, EDMOND, incr·ease pension (se.e bills H. R. 17529, 19937*). 
AMIDON, CHARLES J., relief of estate (s.ee bill H. R. 18177) . 
AMTS, ANDERSON, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19384, 19937*) . 
AMMONS, BENJAMIN, increase pension (see bills H.· R. 8255 18181*). 
AMMUNITION. Hee WAR AND PnEPABATI&s FOR WAR. 
.AMOS, J'ACK, report of Court of Claims on claim of Cha.rle. F. Winton 

et al. against (S. Doc. 678), 13SO. . 
Resolution ot inquiry relative to findings of C<>Urt of Cla-ims in 

ease of Char.Jes F. Winton and others against (see S. Res. 
309*). 

AMY, H. , & CO., amendment in Senate for relief o~ 4483. 
ANACOSTIA RIVER, D. · C., amendment in Senate to- iocrea c ·appro

priation for improvement of, 2666, 2895-. 
· St· 'tc-ment relative to improvement of, 2896. 

ANDELL, JAMES, increase pension (see bill .H. R'. 18146). . 
ANDERSON, ANDREW G., increase pension ( ee bil.IS S. GT05, 8113*). 
ANDERSOX, CUARLES, pension (see bill H. R. 19852}. 

Bill to increase pension (see bill H. R. 198.36). 
ANDERSON. CHARLES W., relief (see bill H: R. 15656*). 
.A.NDERSO:'il, DAVID W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 7231, 18181•, 

20087). . 
.ANDERSON, ELIZABETH J., increase pension (see bills S. 7143, 

8120*}. . 

.ANDERSO •. ELLA S., pension (see bill H. R. 21102). 
A..."'iDEitSON. GEORGE W., increase p~sion (see bill H. R. 18119'). 
A.NDEllSON, JAME , relief (see bills S. 2465*; H. R. 1093*). 
.ANDERS.O~r JOHN F., increase pension (see ·bills S. '7950, 8295*). 
ANDER 'ON, 0. H., Iett~r relative to improvement of the Cumberland 

River, Tenn. ana Ky., 1991. 

ANDERSON. ROBERT, NOW KNOWN AS ROBERT •M. 1\IARTIN, in-
Cl'(:'a e pension (see bill H. R. 18594). · · 

ANDERSON, S. c:, erect public building at (see bills .. s. 7408; ' H. R. 
I 900). 

ANDERSO~. SYDNEY (a Representati-ve (rcnn M4uilesota). 
Attended, 3. 
Leave of absence granted to, 556. 

Atncndments Qf(et·ed by,. to 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 1023.· . 
Viruses, serums, and toxins: bill ,H. R. 1.5914) to rcgulate_prepa-

ration of, 1139, 1142, 1144. · 
Bi7ls and joint 1·esolutions introdttcea 011 

Clau, e:n. Chri t: to pemdon (see billll. R. 20210), ·1580. 
lUlls, Morgan W.: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 20089), 

1378. 
O'Reilly, Mary E.: to pension (sec bill H. R. 19'548), 824. 
President of United States: to pl'()vidc board of administrative 

control under direction of ( ee bill H. R. 20941), · :HOG. 
Remarks by, un 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 922, ·931., 4.155, ,4156. 
Classification of cotton, 821. 
Military Academy approptia tion bill, 4854. 
Viruses, serums, and toxins-bog cholera, 1130, 1131, 1132, 1137, 

1139, 1140, 1141, 1142. . . ' 
Votes of. See YJ}A-ANI>-NAY VOTES. 

ANDERS~. 'rENNIE A., relief (see 'bill ·H ; R. 6267*). 
ANDREWS, ALFRED B., relief {see bills 's. 8297• ·; H. R. 20436*). 
ANDREWS, ALPHONSO G., inq-~ase pension (see bill H. It. 19911). 
.ANDREWS, EDWIN, increase pension'' ( ee bi'H H. R. 18044). 
ANDREWS, HORACE V., pension (see bill S. 8071). 
ANDREWS, JANE B., relief (see bill S. 7691), · . 
ANDREWS, JOEL· N., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1 338). · 
ANDREWS, JOHN L., increa~. p,ension (see bills ~ II. R. 5556, 18181*). 
ANI)REWS, SAMANTHA 0.., lnCJ.:ease pcnsio.n (sec bill S. 7754). 
ANDRY, WILLIAM H., pen,sion ( ee bill IT. R. 18300). 
ANEY, .JAMES P., mcrea. e pension (seo. hl'ls H. R. 13756,~ 181.81*). 

ANGEL, WILLIAM ·u ., nport of Court of.Claims on claim· of (H. Doc. 
.~567), 130. . 

ANGELO, FRED, increase pension (see bills H. R. 186G2, 20 '27*). 

ANGLEMYER, THURMAN L., pension (see lJill H. U. 209 9). '. 

AN~pER. CONRAD L., e]!:change la_nds '?'ith (see 'bill S. G37 *). 

The • indicates bills acted u~n. See "Histpry of Bills." 
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ANIMALS. See also BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY; DISEASES OF ANI
MALS ·· ILD ANIMALS. 

Amendment tn Senate making appropriation to investigate prac-
tice of experimentation on living animals, 1323. . 

Bill to amend act to prevent cruelty to animals while in transit 
(see biJJ S. 8188). 

ANKNEY, ALBERT W., pension (see bill II. R. 17957). 
ANNAPOLIS ACADEMY. See NAVAL ACADEMY. 
ANNAS, JAMES A., pension (see bill H. R. 20342). 
ANTHONY, DANIEL R., JR. (a Representative from Kansas) -. 

Attended, 2. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Abrahams, James: to pension (see bill H. R. 20006), 1289. 
Evans, Lemuel: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19189), 579. 
Gallivan Martha J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18831), 310. 
Horton, Kans.: donating cannon to city of (see bill H. R. 19941), 

1156 . 
Martin, William C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19430), 

785. . 
Normoyle, Emma E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18830), 

310. 
Nortonville, Kans.: donating cannon to city of (see bill H. R. 

19940), 1Hi6. 
Smyser, Maud Craig: for relief of (see bill H. R. 20049), 1317. 
Vanhoozer, William R. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19131), 

527. . 
Wathena, Kans.: donating cannon to city of (see bill H. R. 

19939), 1156. 
Wi11iams, Riehard : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18829), 
. 310. 

Motion.~ and rf>solutions offered by 
Carrizal, Mexico : inquiry relative to attack on American troops 

at (see H. Res. 482), 2357. 
Petitions and papers presented. by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 580, 1157, 2537, 34G6. 
Societies and associations, 2537. 
State Jegislatures, 2537, 3466. 

R emarks by, 01~ 
. ~rmy appropriation bill, 3843, 3844, 3848, 3851. 

---enlisted men, 3707, 3708. 
Board of managers, National Home for Disabled Volunteers, 

3305, 3306, 3307, 3311, 3312. 
National Guard on Mexican border (Appendix, 24). 
National llome for Disabled Volunteers: managers of, 1441. 
Pension legil'lation, 2094. 
Pensions tc inmates of soldiers' homes, 1302. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-soldiers' homes, 434::l, 43~3, 

4344, 4345. 
---superintendents of national cemeteries, 4333. 
•.rransfer of retired Army officers to active list, 3303. 

Yotes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
.ANTHONY, MARY H., pension (see bill H. R. 20547). 
ANTHONY, WILL.ARD L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 189_39). 
ANTIAIRCRAFT GUNS, remarks in House relative to purchase of, 

2709. . 
Remarks in Senate relatin to purchase or construction of, 4577. 

ANTIPROHIBITION PROPAGANDA. Bee ALOOHOLIC LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 
'ANTISOCIALIST BOOKS, compilation by J. B. Barnhill of '(Appen-

<lix, 749). 
'ANTITRUST LAWS AND DECISIONS. See TRUSTS. 
ANTOINE. JOSEPH B., increase pension ·(see bill H. R. 204!l6). 
ANTRIM, LIZZIE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19021). 
AP ACIIE INDIANS. See INDIANS. 
AP ALA CHI COLA, FLA., letter of Secretary of Commerfe transmitting 

petition for increase of salaries of employees in office of local 
inspectors of steam vessels at, 783. 

APALACHICOLA BAY, FLA., remarks in House relative to appro-
priation for improvement of, 1864. · 

APAI ... ACHICOLA RIVER. FLA.; report of Secretary of Wal' on survey 
of (H. Doc. 1725). 198. 

APLIN, BENJAMIN, increase peneion (see .bills H. R. · 18311, 19937•). 
APPLEBEE, NATHAN H., increase pension (sec bills S; 7978, 8113•). 
APPLEGATE, LEVI, incre~se pension .(see bill H. R. 201593). 
APPRAISERS . OF MERCHANDISE. See BOARD OF U~ITBD STAUB 

GENERAL APPRAISERS; 

AQUEDUCT BRIDGE. See POTOMAC RIVER. 
:ARANSAS PASS-CORPUS CHRISTI CHANNEL, TEX., amendment 

in Senate making appropriation for construction of a dredge 
for use on, 2302. · 

,.ARAPAHOE INDIAN RESERVATION. See INDIANS. 
ARBITRATION. See allfo RAILROADS. 

Order of Senate to print translation of compulsory-arbitration 
law of Norway, agreed to (S. Do·c. G50), 733. 

:.ARCADIA, FLA., amendments in Senate making appropriations for 
public building at, 1941. 

ARCADIA, MICH., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 
· improvement of harbor at, 2382. 
ARCHER, BERTON E., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
ARCHER, SAMSON M., report of Court of Claims on claim of estate 

. of (H. Doc. 1821), 783. 
ARCHIBALD, ELIZABETH C., pension (see bill H. R. 18431). 
ARCHIVES BUILDING. See NATIONAL ARCHIVES BuiLDING. 
ARID LANDS. Bee IRRIGATION. 
ARIZONA, amendment in Senate making appropriation for investi
. gating the root-rot disease of trees, alfalfa, and cotton in 

the Salt River and Yuma Valleys in, 1731. 
Bill to divide into two judicial districts (see bill S. 7484). 
Bill granting public lands to (see bill S. 865*). 
Bill to appoint au additional judge in (see bill H. R. 20691-}. 
Bills to provide for an auxiliary reclamation project in connec-

tion with the Yuma project in (see bills S. "5718-* ; H. R. 
14825•, 20116) . 

Bill to establish fish-hatcbing and fish-cultural stations in (sec 
bill H. R. 15617*). . -. 

Blll to establish the Grand Canyon National Park in (see bill 
s. 8250•). 

Letter of Secretary of W3r transmitting report relative to 
National Guard of (H. Doc. 1468), 128. 

Memorial of the Arizona Bar Association favoring appo!ntment 
of an additional judge in, 2157. 

Memorial of legislature favoring national prohibition, 29J7. 
Memorial of legislature relative to disposition of lands rn the 

Colorado River Indian Reservation, 1938. · . 
Memorial of legislature favoring appropriations for construction 

of highways over ana upon Indian reservations in 2106. 
Memorial of legislature for extension of franking privilege to 

reports of births; deaths, and communicable diseases ' and to 
e<lucational printed matter, 2977. . 

Memorial of legislature remonstrating against advance in grazmg 
fees on national forests (Appendix, 276). 

ARKANSAS, amendment in Senate making appl'opriation for establish
ment of agricultural and horticultural experiment stations 
in 1731. . 

Memorial of legislature for extension of franking privilege to 
reports of births, dea-ths, and communicable diseases and to 
educational printed matter, 3650. 

ARKANSAS RIVER, investigation relative to control of floods in (see 
bill H. R. 18452). . 

Bills to allow Conway County Bridge District, Ark., to bridge 
(see bills S. 8105• ; H. R. 20535•). 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for improvement 
of, 1986. 

ARMED MERCHANT VESSELS. See VESSELS. 
ARMED NEUTRA.LITY. See NEOTRALI';l'Y. 
ARMOR-PIERCING SHELLS . . See NAVY. 
:ARMOR PL.ATE. See NAVY. 
ARMS AND MUNITIONS OF WAR. Bee WAR AND PREPARATION FOR 

WAR. 
ARMSTRONG, ARTHUR, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19654). 
ARMSTRONG, FRED M., pension (see biH S. 7832). 
ARMSTRONG, JAMES, in·creasP. pension (see bill H. R. 18M8). 
'ARMSTRONG, JOHN, pension (see bill H. R. 193415). 
ARMSTRONG, WII,UA_Jd: HENRY, amendment in Senate to appoint 

captain in the Porto Rico Regiment, 4483. 
·ARMY amendment in Senate authorizing establishment of a national 

' ::-on~tructive military reserve, 4069. 
Bill to incrnsc efficiency in time of war (see bill H. R. 19728). 
Estimate of cost under the national-defense act after the fifth 

increment has been added to the Regular Army and tll1~ APPROPRIATION BILLS, amend the Constitution to authorize the 
President to veto· items _in (see H. J; Res. 346, 351, 367) .. 

Memorial of Legis.laturc of Oregon favoring • constitutional , 
National Guard (Appendix:, 620, 725). 

Letter of Secretary of War transmitting annual report of con
tingent expenses of (H. Doc. 1811), 783. amendment authorizin~ the President to veto items in, 2979. 

Army (see bill H. R: 20783•). · 
Deficiencies (see bills H. R. 19178*, 21069*). 
Department of Agriculture (see bill H. R. 19309*). 
Diplomatic and Consular Service (see bill H. R. 19300•). 
District of Columbia (see . bill II. R. 1911~•). 
Fortifications (see bill H. R. 204.53•). 
Indians (sec bill H. R. 18453 •). 
Legislative, e11:ccutive, and judicial expenses (see bill H. R. 

18542*). 
Military Academy (see bill H. R. 20872•). 
Navy (see biJl H. R. 20.632•). 
Ordnance and fortifications (see bill H. R. 204~3•). 
Pensions (see bill H. R. 20748•). 
Post Office Department (see bills H. R. 19-HO•; H. J. Res. 385, 

387). . 
Rivers and harbors (see bill H. R. 20079*). 
Sundry civil C}..-pcnses (see bill B. R. 209~7•). 

APPROPRIATIONS, amendment in Senate providing for appointment 
of a committee of the House of Representatives to prepare 
budget system of, 3897. 

Bill to provide for making biennial (:see bill H. R. ~0~75). 
Estimates of deficiepcy (H. Doc. 2029), 2726. 
Remarks in Bouse concerning appropriations made during the 

second session of the Sixty-fourth Congress, ~031.. 
Statistics relative to appropriations made for the Anny, the 

Navy, and fortifications from 1897 to 1917 (Appendix, 804). 

Memorandum to accompany the General Staff unhersal military 
training and service bill (Appendix, 701). 

Statement of cost of equipment of field army troops, 344.3. 
Amtnunition tor: testimony of the Chief of Ordnance relative 

to supply of ammunition for small arms, 3837. 
Appropriations (or: annual bill making (see bill B. R. 20783•}. 
---letter of Secretary of War requesting certain changes in 

estimates of (B. Doc. 1721), 148. 
---letter of Secretary of War relative to, 3819. . 
--· -remarks in House on bill (H. R. 20783) makmg, 3370, 

3435, 3449, 3504, 3699, 3714, 3812, 3918. (Appendix, 
394, 417, 496.) 

---resolution to prepare an index of hearings before the 
Committee o·n Military Affairs in House on bill making 
(see H. Res. 399*). 

---statistics of appropriations math! from 1B97 to 1917 
(Appendix, 804). · 

Arsenal& and depots: amendment in Senate making appropria
tion for construction and equipment of a storehouse 
at Benicia Arsenal. Cal., 4068. 

---amendment in . Senate makip.g appropriation for a gen
eral ~torehouse at Frankforr1 Arsenal, I'a .• 4069. 

--- amen<lmcnt in 8cnatc makin•~ appropriation for the 
improvement of the San Antonio Arsena1 Tex., 427~. 

- ·-- IJill to construct ancl equip a storehouse .at Benicw 
Arsenal, Cal. (see IJill II. H. 7G2*}. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See "History ot Bills." 
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ARMY-Continued. 
.AJ·sena.l.s !and 4cpots: 'bill to .eitablish .a gene«:a.. supply rdepot on ' 

:ar ena:l ·grounds at :St. •Louis, M.o. (see hili S. ~936). 
---bill to improve the San Antonio Arsenal, Tex. (see bill 

s. 8049). 
-. --- correspondence r~1ativc to costs of property manufac· 

tured at, 3231. 
-. ---estimate of appropriation d'or large .gun :ahop at Water· · 

Yli t Arsenal '(H. Doc. 1896), 1043. 
-: ~-~- estimate of app-ropriation i.or toilet facilities ,at Rock: 

Island Arsenal (H. Doc. 191.2), 115:5. 
·-. --letter of S.ecretary .of War .transmitting .annual report -of 

cost of guns .and other .articles man.ufa.ctured at (H. · 
Doc. J..751), 361. 

·-. -.--letter of •Secretary -of War -transmitting annual report 
o:f cost of 1lrms nnd .appenda,g-e:s .man11factured .at Epting· 
field Armory and Rock lsla.Qd Axsenal \H. D.oc. 1984), 
2022. 

·-- --remarks in Senate and statistics relative to time .study 
of -employees in , 2374. 

-: -- remarlcs in House relative to app.ropriation.s tor jmpro-ve· 
•m-ents at Frankford Arsenal, Pa.., 4324. 

-· --r ellltliks in House and correspondence relative to pro· 
posed erection of a general storehouse at Frankford 
Arsenal, Pa., -4444. 

Aviation service: .amendment m Senat-e f.o.r acquisition -of lands 
fo.r schools, posts, and proving _groUDds for, 3480. 

----,amendment in Senate making appropriatipn for estab
• lisbment .of an :aviation J?OSt, 4270. 

-: --amendment in Senate makmg appropriation for establish
men.t of .an aviation post at .El Pa.so1 Tex., 4069. 

-: --bill for a cquisition oi' land for (see blll S. 7514). 
----bills making npp.ropriatio.n !or (see bills H. R. 17020*, 

202!)5) . 
--~letter ,of .Secretary of War recommending appropriation 

for purchase of lands for dev-elopment of -(H. Doc. 
193~) ' 1377. 

---· letter of Secretary of War .relative t o appropriation for 
tb.c .aviation section of the Signal Corps in the District 
of Columbia (H. Doc. '2024), .2ti92. 

---1etter of Secretary .of War submitting a possible reduc
tion of npp.rop.riation for \H. Doc. '2043}, 2892. 

·---1:esolu.tion .of in.quiry .relative to aeroplane service in 
Iexko (see H. Res . .502). 

Certificates of di.schw·ue: bill to punish counterfeiting, forging, or . 
falsely altering -of (see bill S. 7257*). 

Claims: letter of Secretary of War transmitting draft of bill to 
reimburse officers, soldiers, and dvi.lian employees for 
losse sustained by hurricane in Texas (H. Doc. 1768), : 
527. 

Oontwun a: 1etter of Secretary of War transmitting draft of 
amendment relating to filing of contracts in Interior , . 
I:Wpartment (H. Doc. 2048), 3172. 

Disbursi11!1 <Jfficers: -estimate of appropriation for r-elief of (H. · 
Doc. 1973), 18.02. 

Disciplinary bf!-1·racks: estimate of appropriation !or barracks at , 
Fort J--eavenworth, Knus. (H. Doc. 1877), 823. 

---letter of Secretary of War trnnsmitting reports of finan- , 
eial affairs of .certain (H. Doc . .1477), 128. 

Enlisted me.n: .bill relating t() reenlistment of (see bill H. R. 
20751 ). . 

---bill to es tablish schools a t military posts for education 
of (see bill H. R. 20802). ' 

---bill to increase pay of (see bill H. R. 21025). · 
---bill to advance one gr.ade on l"etired list on account oi 

Civil War service (sec bill S. 8298). ' 
---bill to aid families of soldi-ers on the 'border (see bill 

H . ..R. 19065), . ~ 
-· --estimates of deficiency appropriations for support of de- : 

pendent families of .(H. Docs. 1759, 1765), 526, u27, 529. 
-: --letter .of .Secretary of War recommending changes in ex

isting legislation relative to recruiting and to · continu
us .service of (H. Doc. 1917), 1239. 

-: --letter of The .Aqjutant .General of the Army relative to . 
the enlisted strength of the Army, 3377, 3705. ' 

·---remarks in Sen"ftte Telo.tive to method of purchasing dis-
charge of, 1473. · 

Field Artillery: remarks in .House and -correspondence relativ_e to · 
report of the Treat .Board concerning. 3829. 

Gener.al :Btaff Corps: list of officers of., .3715. 
!MetUooJ Corps: b-ill to increase -efficiency of (see bill S. '1318). 
---'bill t.o am.eq.d act increasing (see bill H. R.. 18.076). 
Medical R eserve 'Oirps: ..amendment in Senate relative to com- : 

·pen.sation Ito -.officers for physical disability incurred in 
line CFf duty, 4375. 

---bill for aid of -commissioned officers .of .(see bill H. R. 
20659}. 

Officers: amendment in 'Senate Telative to rank of, 2824. 
---;amendment in -Senate to app-oint major general, retired, f 

nny officer wh{) ser-ved not less than one yeat· in Civil 
War, 2752. · · · 

-: --amendment in Senate • to advance .one grade on retired 
list any officer :who bas .served 45 years on the active 
list, 3254, 3354. 

-: --amendment in Senate relative to assignment of colonels 
. to regiments, ~254. r· 

-: --amendment in Senate to abolish grade of brigadier gen
er;rl, 3579. 

-: - .. -amendment iu Senate to credit accounts of certain, 3579. 
:---bills to regulate promotion of (see bills S. 8245; H. R. 

20lu1). 
-: --bills to a menu act rela ti¥e to filling of "Vacancies in · grade 

of second lieutenant (see bills S. 7052; H. R~ 19777, 
20152. 20412). . 

-: -- J:lill providing for the appointment and recommission of 
former officers (see bill H. R. 20046). 

;-....---bills to increase rank of retired -officers on account of 
•wounds received in battle (see bills S. 7826~ H. R. 
1.94.20). 

~ bill te remo-n discriminations against certain - retil·ed 
captains .Qf Philippine .Scouts (see bill -H. R. 20149). 

ARMY-Continued. . 
Olfioers: bills to adjudicate longevity~a.y · ~r ·of (see bills 

. S. ~286* .; H. R . lo62t2-'"~. 
-: --MUs to i::ransh-r certain .retirefl. officers to 'the .active list 

(see 'bills .S. 6800*; H. R. il. 742.4•~. 
-= --bills relative 1o .appointment of tigadier cenerals to 

graile of major general •o:n ~d lift see ,l,liJ.s S. 
8114, 83la). 

--- correspontlen.ce relative 'to bill to autho.rize tx:an.sfer of 
retired -u1fieers to the ncti'Te list, 1-443. 

-:..--letter ,of Seer ry 'Of ar transmitting ,report relative 
to purchase of food supplies th~ougn Government 
agencies by (.S. Doc. Ma}, 581. 

-- --letter lOf ecretar,- of Wu Tequestin~ that :a.IJ_rpropriation 
- f.or mileage be -made 'immediately tavaUable I(H. Doc. 

' 1722), 1~. 
-- --letter -l)f tlecretllry f War tra.DBmi~ reports of in

spections, of disbursements, and transfers by, 148. 
---letter •of .Secretary ·ef IU" rclatbe to recommissioned 

(H. Doc. 1917), 1239. · 
---- · -letter of Secretary rof War r-elative to 'Pf'Oposed transfer of 

retired officers to the active list, 3289. . 
---list of o.flicers advaneea · ,grade <On retired list, 3718. 
~list of r·etire!.l officers transferred to the acti-ve llist, 3718. 
------list. of meers re.appointed to the Army nnd-er the na-

tion.al--defense a.et, .zns. 
-- --resolution of inquiry relative to purchase of :food sup

plies through Government agencies by '(see S. Res. 
291 *). 

O~cers Reserve '(JoT'f)s: .amendment in Senate .:relative to net pro
hibiting Secretary of War from accepting gratuitous 
services of member& .of, 4069. 

---amendment l n Senate ·authorizing <Secretary of .War to 
order memb~rs of the engineer seetio.n, with their con
sent, to active duty in ltime of peace, 40G9. 

01·dnance Departm-ent: estimates of ddi.tional appropriations fo1• 
(H. Docs. 1711, .1712, 11.114, :t992), .J.48,- 2101.. 

--- es~3~~es ot deficienc-y .a-ppropriations 1.or · (H. Doc. 1922), 

-: -- estimate of appropriation for purchase, manufacture, and 
test of automatic machine rilles (H. {)oc. 1755), 416. 

-- --.estimate of appropriation for relief J()f ' certain civilian 
employees of (H. Doc. 1972)~ 1802. · 

---letter of ·Secretat·y of W:ar· -relative to increase in numbers 
of .commissioned per onnel of (S. Doc. 667), 988, 1155. 

Posts: amendment in Senate making appropriation for purchase 
of land for po t ·adjoining military reservation at Fort 
Sam Houston, Tex., 3861. 

-. --bill to establish schools or institutes for education of en-
listed men at (see bill H. R. 20802), . 

-- --. -letter of Secretary of War transm1tting dr.aft of an 
amendment increasing limit of expenditure that may be 
made without approval of Secretary of War fo1· im· 
provements and repairs at (H. Doc. 2049), 3172. 

---remarks in House and statistics relative to appropria
tions for erection of barracks a.nd q~arters at1 4327. 

Quarterma.ster Corps: bills changing designation, fixmg status, 
and increasing p-ay -of clerks in (see bills S. 7407; H. R. 
19433). . - ~ 

.--- esti~ate of additional appropriations for .(H. Docs. 1747, 
17o6, 1799), 361, 417, 725. · 

---estimates of defidency appropriations for (H. Doc. 1797), 
721:1. 

Recruiting servioo: letter ·of Secretary of War recommending 
-changes in existing legislation relating to (H. Doc. 
1917), 12.39. 

R eserve Corps: bilrfor aid of officers--of (see bill H. R. 20659). 
'Sig1wl Oorps: estimate of deficiency appropriation for (fl. Doe. 

1710), 148. . 
-. --estimate of appropriation for skilled draftsmen in (S. 

Doc. G47), 634. 
-- ---letter of Secretary of War relatiye to appropriation for 

the aviation section in the District of Columbia of (H. 
Doc. 2024), 2592. · 

-- --letter· of Secretary of War gubmitting_ a possible reduction 
of appropriation fo.r aviation (H. Doc. 2043), 2892. 

ARNETT, SARAH K., pension {see bill H. R. 18304). 

;ARNOLD, .ANDREW, increase pension {see blll H. R. 19569). 
ARNOLD, .ANDREW J'., increase pension (see biJI H. R. 18020). 
.ABNOLD, EMMA. R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19263) . 
ARNOLD. HENRY, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18152). 
ARNOLD, NILES H., increase pension (see bills S. 4738, 8113*). 
ARNOLD, WILLIAM S., pension (see bill S. 7850). 
ARROYO COLORADO, '~;, report ..o·f Secretary of War on- survey of 

(H. Doc. 1731), Stm. 
ARSElNALS. Bee ARMY. 
ARTESIAN WELLS, pro~ide for sinking of (see .bill S. 5772*). 
ARTHUR, WILLIAM J., relief {see bill II. R. 20796). 

A'RTLEY, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bills S. 8021, 8295*). 

ASHBROOK, WILLIAM A. (a Representative frotn Ohio). 
Attended, 3. . 
Leave of absence granted to, 2314. 

Bills .ana ;oint J·esolutions introduced .by 
Bui'ns. George M. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19947), 

1156. 
Byers, Cranfo.rd: to pension (see bill II. 'R. 19002), 418. 
Cordray, Ueorge w·., to pension ·(see bill 'H. R. 20117), 1440. 
Carey, Louisa: to incre.ase pension (see bill H. R. 18089), 33. 
Ford, Benjamin F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18090) 33. 
Gregg, Arthur C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19190), li79. 
Grubaugh, ..Andrew P.: :tolncrease pension (see bill H. R. 20163), 

R1~~an, Conrad: to pension (see bi!I. n. -n. 20504). ~-<123. 
Heis, Peter: to fucrease .pension (see bill H. R. 188.32:,1 310 
Helms, .Albert : to pen.sion (Se{' ,bill H. R. 21)346), 1729. 
Hopkins, WJlliam: to p.en~ion (see bill [L JI~. - 18.91Q), 362. 

The • indicates bills aeted '11pon. ·See ~' 'History of Bills." 
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ASHBROOK-Continued. 

Bills ancl joint 1·esolittions mtrodueed 011: . • 
Lehman, Noah.: to. pension (sec bill II. R. 20455}, 1935. 
Lingafelt~:"t', J'ames F.: to pension (see bill H. B. 19887), 1103. 
La~dcn, Frank : tO: pension (se.e bill H. R. 20S47), 1729. 
Me 'ann, amantha: t() increase ~:n.sion (s{'e- bill R R. 19361), 

126. 
M Conehie, George W.: to increase pension Esee bin H. R. 

1 5(U~, 199. 
Marquis, F-lor nee : to inr.rease pension (see bill H. R. 20909), 

33.20. . 
Moore, J osepb R. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19691), 936. 
Sasse:r·, Cbarle. W.: to increaSE! pension {see bill H. R. 21065), 

4563. 
Smitl'l·, A:l'thur D.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18729), 249. 
Swihart, Dorothy: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19888), 

U03. -
Tressel, Leonard. : to. increase ~nsion (see bill H. R. 17862), 7. 
Wilkinson, Edward : to pension (see bill H. R. 20415), 1875. 

Pe.tit>ions a1td p.apers presen-te.d bJ!, [rom 
Citizens and individuals, 3;), 3:4, 251 .... 31~J. 363, 528, l:i80, 632, 

726. 787. c2G, 986, 1151, 1518,' 18Qii, 26o1~ 3050, 3321, 3385, 
3M9, 4857, 4976. 

Societies and associations, 36.3, 787, 862, 3050. 
Re·rntl11k-.s by, on 

Carey, L.ouisa: pension to, 2099. 
Pension bills, 2087l, 2092' 2.093, 2094, 2U95, 2099. 
Public buildings, 1511, 1557. 1558, 1559, 1560, 1561. 

Re~g:!~~:~e o~r!':Jtdl Pensions: 
Pensions anti increase of pensions· in specified cases (bill H. R. 

20451 ; Rept. 134tH, 1935. 
Votes ef . See YEA-A D-NAY VOTES. 

ASHLAND. WI ., report of Secretary of War on survell of harbor at 
(U. Doc. 1698)-, US. 

ASHLEY, GEORGE R., increase pension (see bill S. 8038). 
ASHLEY NATIONAL FOREST, WYO., ad_ding, cel'tain lands to {see 

bill 8. 7320*). 
ASHLEY RIVER, N. c., report oJ Se.cre-tal'y of. War on survey- of (H. 

Doc. 1810), 783. 
ASHLINE, JOHN J., iMrease ~n ion (See bills S. 730.1, 8295*). 
ASHTABULA, or-no, memorial re-lative to uisposition of surplus funds 

of the Bureau of Natural-ization, 4715. 
.ASHTON, CITARLES D., inereas-e pension ( ~ bills H. R. 17483, 

.2.0451 *-). -
ASHTON, MARION, increase pension E~a bills H. R. 13-974, 1S18:ll~). 
ASHURST, HENRY R (a Senator from A$'-iZona1. 

Attended. 1. 
Appointed conferee, 2468, 2752, 3068. 
Appolnt"d on funeral eommittee, 146·, 2065. 
Credentials presented, 728. 

Amendmcnt8 offered. b-11 to 
Grand Canyon National' Pa:rk: bill (S. 8250) to establish. 

(,Omi:.tted in, Record.) 
Indian appropriation bill: Gila Bend Indian Reser"VationL 587. 
---irrigation works. 253. 
---Navajo Indian Reservation 587. 
Public buildings : bill (H. R. 1 't05.2) to erect, 899. 
::iundry civil appropriation bill: power plant, 4483. 

Bil.Z.! an jo-int n?sa-l.u~i.&ns intTodut;ctd bu 
.Arizona: to divide State into two judicial! districts (see bill S. 

7484),, G32. 
Che1·okk'~ Indians : tu incorpurate Kee-too-wah- Band uf {see bill 

s. 8029)' 1940. 
Coc()nim> and Tusayan. Natio.nal Forests. Ariz: to extend time 

for cutting of timber on. (see bill S. 8126). 2614. 
Grantl Canyon National Park.: to establish in .Arizona (see bHl 

S. S250) , 3:J54. 
House, Ollie. or Qa-0-wat: to cancel allotment made to (see bill 

S . '7'488). 586. 
Navajo Indian Resenation: for report on necessity for certain 

bridg~s an (see !rillS. 1379), 365. 
Reclamation projects : authorizing ~:eccipts from sale of surplus 

power to be applied to payment of operation and maintenance 
charges on (see bill S. 8160), 2665. 

Wright, Allen C. : to pension (see. bHJ S. 7094), 14. 
·Motions and t·e.<wlutions. offered 1Jy. 

Cl1arles F. Winton -tJ . Jack .Amos: inquiry relative to case of (se~ 
S. Res. 309), 106S. · 

Petitiotts a·na pape1's presented 'b1f, ftJ'om 
Citizeru;; and individuals,. 13801 2977~ 4717, 
State legislatures, 1048, 1938, 2105, 2157, 2977. 

Re-marks by; on 
Cluff, Alfred, and others: relief of, 3102, 3104, 3105, 3106. 
Coal and a phalt lands in Oklahoma, 592. 598, 595:. 
Coconino anti Tusayan National Forests, 3894, 3895. 
Indian appropriation hill_/ 2051, 2052, 2053, 2054, 2056, 2051, 

:.!059, 2060t 2061, 2062. 2063,. '"2064, 2107. 2108, 211S, 
:.!164, 2165. 2166, 2168, 2172, 2174, 2176, 2177', 2.178, 
2180, 2181, 2182, 21.8:3, 2184, 2.185, 2223, 2224, 2225, 
2226, 2227' 2228., 2230,. 2239, 2242, 2243, 2244, 2245, 
2246, 2247, 4307, 4309. 

--- pay of Government employees, 4305, 4306, 4314. 
---roads across Indian reservations, 2177. 
Indian appropriation bill c<Ulference- repol!'t, 3064, 3065._ 3066, 

3.061, 3068, 4097, 4098, 4099.,_ 4100. 414S, 4149, 430!), 4306, 
4307, 4313, 4314. 

Milling on Indian reservations. 790~ 791, 941. 
Post Office appropriation bill-drop letters and second-class mat

ter, 3201, 3202. 
rrint paper, 3202, 3203, 3204. 

R.-~part~ made by, trom 
C<>.mmittee of conf~renc:e: 
In~~~. appropriaf:\on bill (bill: H. It. 18453~, 2931, 3064, 3661, 

Committee. on Indian Affairs: 
Cha.rles F. Winton v. Jack .Amo.s1 (Rept. 916), 1106. 
Cluff, Alfred, Orson Cluff, and othera (Rept. 1022), 2936. 
Coal and asphalt lands in Oklahoma (Rept. 889), 592. 

:ASHURST-Continuoo. -
Reports m,ade fJy, from 

Committee on Indian Affairs : 
Flanlgan, John (Rept: 1136) , 4717. 
Hoover, John B. (Rept. 879), 42L 
Indian appropriation bill (bill H. R. 18453 ~ Rept. 962), 180G .. 
Mining for metallifero~ minerals• on lnuian re·scrvations ( Rept. 

880), 421. 
Vote8 ot. See YmA-A.ND-N.u VoTES. 

·ASKEW, SAMUEL H., increase pension (see ~ill H. R. 20465) , 
ASPEY, EZRA, increase pen sian (see bill H. R. 19660}. 

' ASSAY OFFICES, erect building for assay office at New York Citx (see 
· bill: s. -7761). • 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for, 40.6. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for new. building for 

assay otflce at New York City, !714. · 
.ASSOCIATION OF LIFE IN.SURA.NCEl PRESIDENTS, telegram relative 

to proposed. B'ederal tax on. liferinsurance premilllll.S. (Appen
llix, 396.) 

ASTORIA, OREG., repeal law• requiring master of vesse-ls ~o file certain 
pa_ners- with collector of customs at (see bill S. 5395*). 

Bill: to erect public buil(;}ing at (see bill S. 7'825). 
Letter of Secretary of Treasury relative to. repeal of law requir

iJ;lg masters oi vessels to file certain papers with collector of 
customs at, 2495. 

ASWELL, JAMES B. (~ Rep-resen.t«tive (rQm Lauisian.a). 
. Attended~ 2. . 

Bills and joint resol-utions introduced by 
Butterbaugh, George ': to increase pension (see lUll H. R. 19692), 

936. • 
Oleomargarine: to change name and tax on (see bill H. R. 18914), 

3'61. 
:Parliament, George.~ to pension (see bill H. R. 2029~), 1'Z.25. 
R'e.dRiver La.~ to allow bridge across (see bill H. R. 18529), 198. 

Remark~ by, on .. 
River and harbor appropriation bi11. 1979. 

Repaf'ts made 7Jy-, front 
Commlttee on Pensions: 

Pensio-ns and inerease of pensionS' in specified cases (bill H. R. 
20496 ~ Rept~ 1351), 2022. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VO':l'!ls. 
ATCHAFALAYA RIVER~ LA.,_ amendment in Senate relative to im

provement of, 2o65. 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANT4 F.E R-AILWAY CO .• amendment in Sen

ate for granting rigbt of wny in harbo-r at San Diego, Cal., 2302 • 
Remarks in House relative to. grnnting right of way rn harbor at 

San Diego._ CaL, 207.5. (:Appendi::t, 239.1 
ATHERTON, FRANCIS ::M:., relief (see biU S. 3269*). 
.ATHERTON', LOUISA. A., increase pension (sec bills S. 6763, 7486*). 
ATKINSON, JA.CE:SON H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20621). 
ATLANTA., GA.., install industries at penitentiary at (see hlll H. R. 

19783•). 
Memorial of chamber of commcPce- relative to the proposed emer

gency revenue bill, 2979'. 
Notice ili Senate of motion· t() su11pend rules 60 as to add certain 

legislation to appropriation bills relating to installation of 
industl'ies at penitentiary at, 4568. 

Petition of citiz.ens fa-o;oring national prohibition of the liquor 
traffic, 3794-. 

Remarks in House relative to proposed installation of industries 
at penitentiary at, 4418. 

ATLANTIC, MASS., memorial of the Men's Club indorsing action of the 
Pre.'ident in seve.cing diplomatic rehl.tions- with Germany, 4371. 

ATLANTIC .AND GULF COAST DREDGE OWNERS' ASSOCIATION, 
report of. 1798. 

Resolution to investigate (see II. Res. 465). 1800. 
ATLEE, ISAAC R., increase pension (s~e bills· S. 7061:, 7486*-). 
ATMOSPHERIC NITROGEN. See NITROGEN. 
ATTAWAY, MOSE, pension (see bill H. R. 19349). 
ATTLEBORO, MASS., petition · of municipal council favoring acti-on of 

the President in severing diplomatie relations with Germany, 
29'i8. 

A'l'J'LESON, NEILS, increase pension (see bills S. 4753, 7486•). 
AT-TORNEY GENERAL. 

Communications (1·om · 
Annual report (H. Do.c. 1483), 81, 128. 
Court of Customs Appeals: transmitting annual rcpo:rt of expcndl· 

tures fo1· (H. Doc. 1419), 35, 76. 
Department of. Justice: transmitting report relative to annual 

cost ot. offices of superintendent of p-risons and pardon clerk 
( S. Doc. 669), 988. 

Foodstuffs: relative to. investiga-tion of rise in prices of, 4376. 
Fur seals. on Pdbilof Islands, Alaska : transmltting repor-t rcla

tive to killing- of ( S. Doc. 726), 4481. 
Iowa~ tl'ansmttting papers re?lati.ng ta railway land grants in 

(S. Doe. 666, pt. 2), 2217. 
MeNei1. Island, Wash. : relative to appropriation for purchase of 

additional land for penitentiary at, 1708. 
OrdeYs to. 

Cotton futures: to investigate dealing in (S. Res. 345), 246·1. 
Superintendent of prisons a.nd pardon clerk: to inform Senate 

relative to annual cost of offices of (S. Res. 301), 732. 
ATWELL, WILLIAM H., increase pension (;ee bill H. R. 20393, 29401). 
AUBURN, CAL., erect public building at (see bills H. R. 17799, 19414). 
AUDITOR FOR THE POST OFFICE...DEPARTMENT, estimates of ap· 

propriation for office o-f (H. Docs. 1412, 1469), 5, 133. 
AUGE, CHARLES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 7882) .. 
·AUGUSTINE, MARGARET G., repol't of Com·t of Claims on claim of 

(H. Doc. 1856.), 784. 
AULD. EDMUNDs .. ALIAS STORE.:E E., pe.nsi~n. (eee bill H. R. 19706). 
AUSTIN, HANSFORD, illt.:rease pension (see bills H. R. 18572, 20496•). 
AUSTIN, HENRY J'., increa~ pension tsee bills S. 6844, 8113*). 
AUSTIN, HORACE A.., pension (see bill H. R. 19347). 

The • lndieates- bills- a£ted upun. See- .. Hjs:tory of Bills:" 
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AUSTIN, JOSEPil ELIOT, relief (see bill S. 7846). 
AUSTIN, RICHARD W. (a Representative ft·om Tennessee)'. 

Attentled, 3. · 
Appointed on funeral committee, 147. ·· 
Leave of absence granted to, 36!2. 

Amendments offered by, to · 
Deficiency appropriation bill, 48:17. 
Legi~lative, executive, ancl judicial appropriation bill, 337. 
Merchant ves cls: bill (ll. R. 21052) to authorize arming of, 

4690.-
Post Office appi·,piiation bill .. l368. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill, 4460. 

Bills a.ntJ jo·i11t t·esolutions iutt·odttced by 
CarroJI, John C.: to increase pension (sec bill Il. R. 19890), 1103. 
Cecil, Judge B.: to increase pen ion (see bill H . R. 20456), 1935. 
CJaxton, James C.: to i.ncrea e pension (see bill H. U. 20416), 

1875. 
Congrt'ssional medal of honor: to award to certain members of 

National Guard (see II. J. Re!':. 321 ), 418. 
District of Columbia : to pay certain parties interest and expenses 

growing out of purchase of land in (see bill H .. R. 20942), 
3466. -

niblJ:~. Rufus F.: to increase pension (sec bill_ H. R. 10889), 1103. 
Harris, William: to increase pen ion (see bill H. R. 21035), 4065. 
Kitlrt. William H. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20845), 

2974. 
Lynch, James C.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20007), 1239. 
N(•gro soldiers: to <.reate commission to de~erm.ine location. plans, 

and desigu for school for trainiug of (see blll II. R. ' 20905), 
3320. 

Pace. William M.: to increase pt:>nsion (see bill H. R. 20874), 
3172. • 

Railway postal clerks: to reclassify grades and fix salaries of (see 
bill H. R. 19125). 527. 

Rooinson, George B.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20211). 1580. 
noddy, Calloway: to pension (see bill H. R. 19244). 631. 
Hmith. T. S.: to increase pension (see t ill H. R. 20000), 1378. 
Taylor, Uobcrt Love: to erect monument to (sec bill H. R. 18989), 

417. 
Thornburgh. Albania D.: to i.ncrease pensiou (see bi11 ll. R. 

19948)' 1156. 
Wilson, Adam: to iucrease pension (see bill H. R. 20846), 2974. 

Remarks by, on · 
Agricultural appropriation bill-food products investigation, 

102:3. . 
Armed merchant vessels, 4668, 4669, 4670, 4673. 
HurlPigh, Edwiu C. : death of, 4265. 
Car shortage (Appendix, 5u5). 
Committee on Claims: claims allowed by, 3157, 3159, 3162, 3163. 
Courts, James C. : tribute to, 649. . 
Deficiency appropriation bill-Binghamton, N.Y., public building, 

4817. 
District of Columoia appropriatiou bill-salaries of commis-

siQners, 610. · 
Fazzi. Eugene: relief of, 2797, 2798. 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 68. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-pay of Gov-

ernment employees, 337, 346. 564. 
---postmasters iu c1vil service, 288G. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2946. 
---armor-plate factory (Appendix, 361). 
Niagara River water diversion, 1610, 1611, 1612, 2776, 2777, 

2785. (Appendix, 778.) 
Page, Robert N. : retirement of, 4819. 
Post Office appropriation bill-rural mail carriers, 1368. (Ap· 

pendix, 165.) 
Public buildings, 1577, 1643, 1644, 1687, 1689, 1690, 1601. 
Revenue bill, 2270, 2276, 2429, 2430. 
l:iundry civil appropriation bill-food investigation, 4224, 4225. 
--- Panama Canal, 4460. 
Tribble, Samuel J.: death of, 2596. 
Vocational education, 761. 

Votes of, See YEA-Ai\-n-NAY VoTES. 

AUSTIN, TEX., amendment in Senate makiug appropriation for repairs 
to public building at, 2824. 

AUSTRALIA, article by Julian Pierce on food prices in, 4185. 
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY, paymeut of indemnity to (see bill S. 3680*). 

List of Austrian vessels in United States ports (S. Doc. 722), 
4069. 

AUSTWELL, TEX., r eport of Secretary of War on survey of (II. Doc. 
1732), 309. 

AUTOMATIC CALL OF HOUSE. Bee Ho"GSE OF 'REPRESENTATIVES. 
AUTO~iATIC :t.IACIDNE RIFLES. See 0RD~AKC111 A~D FonTIFICA

TIO~s. 

AVERY, JOHN, pension (see bill H. R. 18392) . 
AVIATION. See also AEROXAUTICS; AR)IY; COAST GUARD: NAVY. · 

Resolution to print add.re. s by Robert E. Peary entitled "Com
mand of the Air" (see S. Res. 210•; S. Doc. 687). 

AVON, MASS., donate condemned cannon to Grand Army Post at (see 
bill II. R. 17820). 

AYERS, HELEN, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 19ti4), 
1724. 

AYLETT, P. H., relief of estate (see bill H. R. 14645*). 
AYRES, CYRILLUS B., inl!rease pension (see bills S. 7865, 8113*). 
AYRES, WILLIAM A. (a Rep~·esentative ft'Otlt Kansas). 

Attended, 2. 
Amendm ents otre1·ed b/11, to 

Post Office appropriation bill , 1311, 3791. 
Bills and joint t·esolutions int·roduced by · 

Bordeau.x, Randall De Witt: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 
18833), 310. 

Rudel. Oliver: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 2076~, 2661. 
Bui"~~~l, . Erastus S.: to incrca_se pension (see bill H. . 1845~).' 

Craig, Charles G. : to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18731), 
24\.1. 

AYRES-Continned. 
Bills ant:l joint t·esolutions introd11ced b11 

Davirlson, Johu A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 184u9), 
149. 

Day, .Mary C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20300), 1725. 
Dodweu, James: to increase peusion (see bil-l H. R. 18091), 33. 
Duckworth, Lewis S. : to pension (see bill H. R. 19951), 115G. 
Grautz, August: to increase peusion (see blll H. R. 19949), 1156. 
Greer, WilHam: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18460), 140. 
Gregory John T.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18456), 149. 
Ki22{ij: Henry J.: to increase pension (see blll II. R. 20609), 

Loomis, .Myrenus: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18732), 
249. 

Mcl\filh.n, James T.: to increa e pension (see bill II. R. 18093), 
3:~. 

:McQtiiddy, John: for relief of esta.te (!':ee bill H. R: 19302), G6G. .M'ftfa§'• Anurew M.: to iucrease pension (see bill H. R. 20258), 

Pratt, Morton A.: to place on Civil War Volunteer Officers' · re-
tired list (sec bill H. R. 20972), 36:i2. 

--- t.o increase pension (see bill H. R. 20973), 3652. 
SimiRen, John H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18730), 249. 
Sterrett. Edilie E. : to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18092), 33. 
St~~~> Luman W.: to increa,se pension (see bill H. R. ·18835), 

Wi;1(;~· Albert J. : to increase pension (see bill II. R. 109:10), 

W~b ·~et·, Myrtle: to pension ( see bill H. R. 18834), 310, 
W1chtta. Kans. : to provide special canceling <lie for postmaster 

at (. Pe II. J. Res. 366), 26UO. 
Wotremlen, WHliam H.: to increase pension (see bill H ll 

184u8), 149. · · 
Zink, Keziah : to pension (see bill H. R. 19952), 1156 

Motious and 1·esoZtttions offered bl/ • 
l'ost Office appropriation bill : to con ·ltJ.er amendment to (see 

H. R es. 445), 1378. 
Pet·itions a.nd papers fJI'esentcd by, (ro11t 

Citizen · and individuals, 11G7, 38::i5, 4466. 
Remarks by, on 

Post Office appropriation bill-postal employees (Appendix 174). 
Reports made by, from 

Committee on the 'Post Office and Post Roads: 
Wichita, Kans., postmaster (Rept.' 1531), 3058. 

Votes of. Sec YEA·A~D-NAY VOTES. 

BABBEDGE, ALVAH, increase pension (see bills S. 6774, 8113*). 
BABBITT, LILLIE N., increase pension (see bills S. 2967, 8113•). 
BABCOCK, CALVIN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18737). 
BABCOCK, FRANCIS G., pension (see bill H. R. 19472). 
BABCOCK, JOSEPIIINE, pension (sec bill S. 7535). 
BABCOCK. MARTHA J., report of Court of Claims on claim of (II. 

Dec. 1568), 130. 

BACA, ANAST.ACIO DE, relief (see !Jill S. 1878*). 

BACH-'l~~~fed~~~AC (a Representatiye ft·ont New Jersey). 

Bt1ls and joint 1·esoltttions introdttced by 
Bingham, Howard W.: to pension (sec bill H. R. 19G49) 824. 
·McCloud, William: to increase pension (sec JJill H. R. '20457) 

1935. . . ' 
Nile, Peter T .. alias Patrick Nilan: to increase pension (see !Jill 

II. R. 20259), 16G8. 
Price, Mary Y.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 204u8), 1935. 
2~-cent piece : for coinage of (see bill H. R. 17832), C. 

P etitions aud papers presented by, from 
Citizens and indhiduals, 825, 1378, 1936, 3R55, 44GS. 48G7. 
Societies and associations. 80, 580, 1581, 1936, 2216, 4712, 4857. 

Votes of. See YE.\-Al\D-NAY VoTEs. 
BACHELDER, ABRAHAM, increase pension (see bills S. 78:.?4, 8113*). 
BACHELDER. CHA.RLES II., increase pension (see bills S. 6777, 

8120*). 
BACHELDER. DAVID W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20899). 
B.!.CHMAN, CHARLF.S, amendment in Senate making appropriation to 

pay claim of estate of, 4375. 
BACHMAN, DANIEL, increase pension (see bill ll. R. 181)79). 
BACHMAN, ELIZABE'rll, relief (see bill H. R. 17892). 
BACHMAN, JACOB, increase pension (see bill H. n. 18366). 
BACON, CHARLES N., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19226). 
BADGER. EDWARD B., increase peusion (see bills H. R. 1163!>, 

18181•). 
BADLEY, D RBI~ L., in crease pension (sec bills S. 6233, 8120*). 
BAILEY, CAROLINE B., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

637), 37. 
BAILEY, ISABEL, peniion (see bill II. R. 20618). 
BAILEY, SHERIDAN, pension (see bill H. R. 20180). 
BAILEY, VALENTINE B., increase pension (sec bill H. R. 18346). 
BAILEY, WARREN WORTll (a R epresentative from Petmsyh·ania). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on fu~eral committ~e. 2101. 
Leave of absence granted to, 2145. 

Bills a11d joint resolutions int1·oduoed by 
Cri swell, Johu ~·.: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 20154), 

luis. . 
Cunningham, Albert: to increase pension (sec bill II. R. 201u3), 

1Gl8. 
District of Columbia : to prevent holding of land out of use in 

(sec bill H. R. 19784), 1044. 
Ditter line, Susannah: to pension (see bill H. R. 19437), 785.·
Fultz, William I.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19004), 4U. 
Hight, Lizzie S.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 197:15). !185. 
Irvine, James: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1fi003), 418. 
- ·--to increase pension (see llill II. R. 1!>3G2), 7~6. 
Land values : lo pmvil.lc increased revenue IJy l.lirect tax on (see 

bill H. n. 20350), 1802. 

The • indiQo'ltes bills t-cfed upon. See "History of Bills." 
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Bills (t~~d Joint resol!ttions introduced by . , . 

Smith, William R •. : to Increase-pension (see bill IL R. 20155), 
1518. 

Woomer, Clara, Della: to. pe.naion· (see bill B. R. ;9736)~ 9S5. 
Motions and. resolutions- offered by . - _ 

, l<'ood products: for embargo on uportation of (see B. Re_s. 522), 
3959. 

{>resident : indorsing note on subject o1 peace- sent; to tm Euro· 
pean belligerent powers by (see H. Res. 4.22). ·726. 

- Print paper: to investigate p:rices of (see H. Res. 4.21), ,726. 
War: for referendum vote on declaration of (see H. l{es. 495), 

3049. -
Petiti ons and. papers presented. by, from 

- Citizens and individuals, 202, 862, 936, 986~ 1045, 1103, 1157, 
1240. 1803. 1936. 2024, 2103, 2146, 2459, 2537, 2975, 3321, 
4065, 4713. • 

Societies and associations, 80, 311, 11Q3, 1240, 1803, 1936, 2103, 
2537, 2975, 3321, 3545, 3855, 4713. 

~n~arks by, on . 
Alaska fisheries, 303. 
Armed. merchant vessels, 4688. 
Armv appropriation bill-remarks of Mr. Gardner, 3519, 3520, 

3522, 3523. . .. -
George, Henry : address on crime of po-verty by -(Appendix, 

690). 
International relations (Appendix, 916). 
International situation-letters and telegrams (A-ppendix, 429, 

516). -
Popular sentiment on war (Appendix, 319). 
Post O.flice appropriation . bill: seeond-class ma.il matter (Ap· 

pendlX, 161) . · 
Revenue-single tax (Appendix, 211\i). 
Revenue bill, 2350. 
-Treasury deficit (Appendix, 35}. 

BAILEY, WJLLIAM W., increase pensi~ (see bills- H. R. 19456, 
. 19937*). 

:BAIRD, OLA, report of Court of Claims on claim pf (H. Doc. 1841), 
784. . 

BAKER, , CHARLES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19395). 
:BAKER, CHARLES LEE, relief (see bill S. 6154*). 
·BAKER, EDWARD F., pension (see bill H. R. 1887S). 
BAKER, ELIAS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18312, 20475). 
BAKER, :J:LEN, report of C<>Uit of ClaJnis on claims of (S. Doc. 565), 

BAKER, JAMES ·M., mentioned (.Appendix, 912). 
.BAKER, JOHN C., increase pensio_n (see bill H. R. 18216). 
BAKER, JOHN N., pension (see bill S. 7878). 
B~, MAR,- ~-· pension (see bill H. Ii. 19442). 
BAKER, MAR~ E., incz:ease pen~ion (see bills H. R. 19i2, 20451*). 
BAKER, NA~H:A,N, incr~e pensio_!l (see bills H. R. 14.347, 18181*). 
BAKER, PETER F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19694). 
:BAKER, SARAH, increase pension (see bills s. Slti-4, 8295*), 
BAKER, SOPHIA -J. FITTS, pension (Sell blll S. 7620). 
BAKER, ZEBIDEE, in_crease pension (see bill S. 7455). 
BAKER UNIVERSITY, BALDWIN, KANS., tel·egram urging support of 
. th_e Preside~t in the pres~t JYltional_ <!!'isis, 4715. . 
BALCH, EDWARD T., pension (see bill H. R. 20025). 
BALCH, MARTH~ 0., papers withdrawn il1 House, 76. 
BALDWIN, Chris~n A., pension· (see bill H. R. 20520). 
BALDWIN, ELtZABETH~ increase pension (see bill S. 7466). 
BALDWIN, J~SSE S., increase pensiOn (see bill S. 7997). 
BALDWIN, LEONARD 0., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19765). 
BALDWIN, W. H., relief (see bill H. R. 20319). 

Rem~t.rks in House relative to claim of, 4816. . 
~.A.J;.DW_IN, WILEY J., JR., ~n~e!lse pension (see bill S. 7425). 
l!_AJ;.L, JOHN ~. inqe~~e pension (see bills H. R. 12733, 20451*). 
BALL, MILLIE"¥·· incre11;~e p~n~~~ (see bill S. 8295*). 
·BALL, STEPHEN F., repQrt of Court of Claims on claim of estate of 

(H. D~<::. ~62~) .~ ~3~. . . 
BALLARD..t JAMES, report of Court of Claims on claim of 'S Doe 

51.)6), 36. ' • • 

~.4.J..LARD, WILL!_AM ~-· ~ere~ P~:!l§,ion (s~e bill H. R. 18140). 
;BALLARD, WILL!~ B., :f!!lf~t (see-billS. 3771*). 
1BALLING, C., e~c~ri~e la~ds with (see- bill S. 6376*)_. 
BA:LLOU, FRI~1DE~ICK L., increase pen§ion -(see bill S. 7706). 
BALTIMORE, M'.D., making appropriation for improvement of harbor 

at (see bill H. R. 17852). 
Letter of Secretary of Treasury relativ~ to acquisition of site 

for new post office at (H. Doc. 1905), 1155. . 
List of names of subscribers to the National Rinrs and Har

b4rs Congress, 1800. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriations for SubtreasurY' 

at, 34.8. 
Remarks in House relatir-e to appropJ:'iatiott for improvement 

of harbor at, 1845. • 
Resolutions of board of trade offering loy~ support of the 

President in the present national crisis (Append:tx. 606). 
BANDY, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R .. 1.8971). 
BANGHAR'f •. GEORGE, increase pension ( se~ bills S'. 6530, 7486*). 
BANKER, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19760). 
BANKHEAD, JOHN H. (a 8et1ator from Alabama). 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed ' conferee,. 340:5. 

Amendment8 offered b1/, to 
Postal Jaws: bill (S. 4429) to amend, 1173. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 3205, 3395. \ 
---ocean-mail contracts, 1664. ._ · ·_.11 . 

l'i 
"llA:riKHEAD--Co_ptinued. 

Amendments otrered by, to . 
Public Health Service: bill (S. 2215) to provide division~ of 

mental hygiene and rural sanibltlon fn, 1731. 
River and harbor appropriati® bill, 1879.. . 

Bills and. joint reBolufionB introduced by, 
ChoatetrJoseph A.: for relief (see bill S. 83.19), 4374 • . , 
Jeter, .Mlll'Y Lee.: to pension (see bill S. 8261), 3354. 
Jeter, Sarah Clayton: to · pension .(see bill S. 8262},· 3S54. 
Postmaster General: authorizing bim to increase prices-for cer• 

tain supplies (see bill S~ 7859). 1~22. 
VV:ilson, William M.: to issue land patent to (see bill S. 8320), 
. 4374. 

Motiom ana resolutions offered. by 
· Adjourn : to, 3213. 

Executive session : for, 3500. 
Remarks by, 1m 

Legislative situation, 3343.. • 
Liquor advertisemetit.'3-, 367. 1166, 1167, 1168, ·1169, 1171, 1172, 

3343. . 
Personal statement-water-power legislation, 1662. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 3323. 
---drop letters and second-class matter, 3350, 3351. 
---pneumatic tubes~ 3266. 3280~ 
---Reed am.endm~nr, 4919, 4979. 
---second-class matter. 3395. 
---conference report, 4746. 
Recording of vote, 2810. 
Water-power development~onference on, 3187, 3188, 3Uffi. 

Reports made by, trom 
Committee of conference.: 

Post Office appropriation bill (bill H. R. 19410; S. Doe. 727), 
4575. 

Committee on Post Offices and Post Road.s : 
Grant, Henry P. (Rept. 1047), 31'{9. 
Postal laws amendment (Rept. 89CV ... 634. 
Bingham, John A. (Rept. 1117), 4ot2. 
Crawford, Mrs. W. E. (Rept. 1116), 4372. 
Huso, Albert T. (Rept. 111_5), 4372. 
Lamar, Colo .• postmastl'r (Rept. 1120}, 4372. 
Le Roy, Charles-estate (Rept. 1113), 4372. 
Overocker, W. :a. (Rept. 1114), 4312. . 
Patterson, J. B. (Rept. 1119), 4372. 
Purchase of supplies for Post Offiee Department (Rept. 953), 

1663. . 
Southbridge, Mass., postmaster (Rept. 1122):.. ~372. 
Wichita, Kans., postmiUlter (Rept. 1121), 4ih2. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
BANKING AND CURRENCY, remarks in House and correspondence 

relative to (Appendix, 612). . 
Statement of Federal Reserve Board warning banks of Umted 

States against investment o~ funds in securities of foreign 
GoverniD:ents, 467. 

BANKRUPTCY, amend act to establish uniform system of (see bills 
H. R. 12195*, 19426).. . 

Bill to repeal net to establish uniform system of (see bill H. R. 
18192). 

BANKS. See FEDERAL LAND BANKS ; FEDEBAL RE.SERVD BANKS ; NA-
TIONAL BANKS. . 

Resolution. to appoint committee to investigate banks in reserve 
cities (see IL Res. 450). 

:SANKS, PETER, increase pension (see bills H. R. 9566, 20451*). 
BANKS, WILL TAM· H., increase pension (see bills· H. R. 9592, 19937*). 
BANKSTON, JACKSON W., pension (see bill H. R. 18563). 
BANNAR, GEORGE. increase pension (see bill H. R. 20!)76). 
BANTA, MARION, relief (see bill H. R. 11599*). 
BARATARIA & LAFOURCHE CANAL, correspondence relative to 

(Appendix, 24Q), _ 
BARBEB, ANGENETTE, increase pensiOJ} (see bills S". 7621, 81l3*). 
':BARBER, EDWIN L., report of Court ol Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1569), 130. 
BARBER, GEORGE, pension (see bill H. R. 17871). 
BARBER, HENRY, increase pensic;m (see hill S. 7.955). 
BARBEi, JAMES S., increase pension (see bill$ H. R. 171~1. 18181*)'~ 
BARBER, JOHN L., pension (see bills H. n. 13256, 20827•). 

.BARBER, SARAH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 21050). 
BARBERTON, OHIO. erect public building at (see bill H. R. 19241). 
BARBOUR, D. A., relief (sec bill S. 4368*). 
BARBOURVILLE, KY., remarks in H·ousc relatiYe to appropriation for 

public building at, 1648. 
BARCHFELD, ANDREW J. (a Repr esentati'V6 fron-. Pennayl-vwlia). 

. .Attended, 3. _ 
Petitions and papers presented by, from 

Citizens nnd individualS, -463, 1045, 1803. 
Societies and associations, 363, 667, 1045, 124.0, 1803. 

Votes of. Bee YE.A.-A.ND--NAY VOTms. 
BARDILL, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18854) ~ 
BARE. JOHN R., ALIAS JOHN R. BARRETT, pension (see bill H. R. 

20496*). 
BARFIELD, F. M., relief (see bill H. R. 14826*). 
BARFOOT, FRANK R., increase pension (see bills H. R. 20061, 

. 20451*). 
BARGER, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill S. 7389). 
BARGES. Bee VESSELS. 
BARING BROS. & CO., amendment in Senate for relief of, 4483. 
BARKER, FRANCIS M., increase p€nsion (see bills H. R. 20065, 

20451*). 
B.ARKER, JOHN, incr~ase pension (see bills S. 7926; H. R. 19451) . 
BAR)t:IDR, MARTIN V" increase pension (see bill H. R. 21091). 
BARKHAUSEN COAL & DOCK CO., relief (see bHl H. R. 1'1293*). 
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BARKLEY, ALBEN W. (a Representative from Kentucky). 
Attended, 2. 

Bills and jo1ut resolutions introd·uoed by 
Beamon, Franklin R.: .to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18206), 

78. . 
Dist:Fict of Columbia : to prevent manufacture and sale of alco-

holic liquors in (see bill H. R. 19360), 725. 
Gaines, Samuel : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18205), 78. 
Uott, Nathaniel: to increase pensiop (see bill H. R. 18207), 78. 
Marsltall, Elbert B.: to pension ' .. (see bill H. R. 10363); 726. 
Plumb, Samuel : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18204), 78. 

Motions a11d t·esoZutions ·otre1·ea by 
District of Columbia: for consideration of bill S. 1082 for pro

hibition in (see H. Res. 519, 527, 539, 540), 3855, 4065, 4466. 
Petitions and papers presented by, tro11l 

Citizens and indi>iduals, 10. 
Remm·ks by, on 

District of Columbia prohibition, 4540, (Appendix 604). 
Legislative, executive, anu judicial appropriation bill, 244 245. 
Louisville Courier-Journal: editorial on war referendum 'from, 

3928. 
Rivers and harbors appropriation bill-Ohio Hiv&, 1006, 1997. 
Vocational education, 1079, 1083. 

Reports -made by frotn 
Committee on interstate and Foreign Commerce: 

Public-Health Service (Rept. 1229), 527. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

BARKLEY, MARY S., increase pension (see bill II. R. 20548). 
BARLOW. MARY L., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

609) t 37. 
BARNES, ABRAHAM H., pension (see bllls H. R. 4022, 20827•). 
BARNES, LA FAYETTE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 10397). 
BARNES;-MARSHALL, increase pension (see bill II. R. 19013). 
BARNES, MRS. OPHALAI, pension (see bill H. R. 20746). 
BARNES, WARREN W., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

152u), 129. 
BARNES, WI~LIA:M, increase pension (see bill II. R. 18707). 
BARNES, WILLIAMt...text of speech delivered at the Lincoln Dinner at 

Albany, N •.. L, by, (Appendix, 393). '.· ~ · 
BARNETT, HORNER T., increase pension (see bills S. 3192, 8120•). 
BARNETT, THEOPOLIS, j>esinon (see bill H. R. 18564): · 
BARNETT, WILLIAM C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15919, 

10037•). 
BARNEY, WILLIAM W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18790). 
BARNHART, HENRY A; (a Represet~tative /t'011l lttdiana). 

Attended, 2. 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 53. 

Amendments otrered. by_. to · 
Legislative,· executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 456. 

Bills and joint resolut,ions intt·oduoed bJJ 
Ba~i~:k, Calvin : . to increase · pension (see bill H. R. 187?7), 

Berry, JobnsQn : . to . increase pension (see bill II. R. 18921), 362. 
Bockus, J"ohn G.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18740), 249. 
Caudle Emsley: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19077)

1 
463. 

Clark, Thomas J:: ·to increase pension (see bill H. R.-18736) ·, 249. 
Clifton, John W.: to inerease pension (see bill H. R. 18739), 249. 
Cronic, Mary: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18094), 33. 
---to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18384), 134. 
District of .Columbia: . to amend act to regulate sale of poisons 

in (see bill H. R. 18911), 361. 
Ginther, Rowan: to pension (see bill II. R. 20418). 1875. 
Ill'pner, Matthias T.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18738), 

249. - .. 
Joyce, George H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18735), 249. 
Kinney, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19953), 1156. 
Marsh, Wi~liam J. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20417), 

1875. ' . 
Miller, Jame.s: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18733), 249. 
Printing and binillng: to amend and revise laws relating to (see 

bill H. R. 21021), 3959. ' 
Sweet, Benjamin 1<'.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19954), 115G. 
Weaver, William S. : to .increase pension (sec· bill H. R. 18920), 

362. - . . - - . 
Wininger, George: to pension (see blll H. R. 18734), 249. 
Young, · Samuel: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 184fl1), 149. 

Motio118 and t·esohltiona offered by · · · ·. 
Grand Army of the Republic: to print journal of national en

campment .of (see H. Cori. Res. 65), 134. 
Shively, Benjam.fri F.:: for eulogies on (see H. Res. u13), 3563; 

Petitions and papers pres~ted by, ft·om · 
Citizens and individuals, 1581. 

Remarks by, on -
Deficiency appropriation bill, 4838. 

· Indiana delegation, 4939. 
International lligh Commission report, 1425. 
Leave to print, 4454, 44u5. . · . 
Legislative, executive, Rnd judicial nppropriation bill-Children's 

Bureau, 451. . ' · 
---Joint Comm.ittee. on Printing, 456, 457. 
Print-paper contracts, 2697. 
Printing bills, 2067 . .. 
·Printing for Congress, 3243. 
Public buildings, 11310, 1511. 
Shively, Benjamin F.; death of, 3563. 
Soil-survey resolutions; 3244, 3245, 3246. 
Vocational education bill, 1424, 1425. 

Reports made by, (1"011l . . 
<.:ommittee on Printing: 

Biloxi area, 1\liss. : resolution to print soil survey of (Rept. 
1469) 3244. 

Biographical Congressional Directory: resolution to print (Rept. 
1479). 3247. ' . .. • 

Bl'yan County, Okla.: resolution to print soil ·survey of (Rept. 
1470). 324u. · 

Car supply: rt'solution to pt·int opinion of Interstate Commerce 
Cort_:n_u~~ion relating to investigation _o~ (Rept. 1468), 3243 . 

BARNHART-Continued. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee on Printing: 
Chesterfield County, S. C.: resolution to print soil survey ot 

{Rcpt. 1475), 3246. 
Chicago, Rock I~land & Pacific Railway Co. : resolution to print 

record of investigation of (Rept. 1465), 3244. 
Contested election cases: resolution to print digest of (Rcpt. 

1445)' 2941. . . 
Decatur County, Ala.: resolution to print soil survey of (Rept. 

1476) ,' 3246. 
Gasoline engines : resolution to print pamphlet on (Rept. 1552), 

4151. 
Grand Army of ·Republic;. resolution to print journal of (Rcpt. 

1446)' 2942. 
ID.lll).igratlon law: resolution to print (Rept. 15u1), 4151. 
Jefl'erson County, Ala.: resolution to print soil survey of (H. Con. 

Re!l. 74; Rept. 1471), 3246. 
Kosciusco Statue : resolution to print proceedings upon unveiling 

of (Rept. 1464), 3244. · 
Madison County, Ala.: resolution to print soil survey of (Rept. 

1473)' 3246. . 
Moore's Digest of International Law: resolution to print (Rept. 

1447) t 2941. . 
Navigation laws: resolution to p~;:int (Rcpt. 1480), 3244. 
New Orleans area, La. : resolution to print soil survey of (Rept. 

1474), 3246. 
Nortbl'astern Pennsylvania : resolution to print soil survey of 

(Rept. 14 78), 324U. 
Oc3~~4~hlpping: resolution to print document on (Rcpt. 1466), 

Perry Couil.ty, Ala. : resolution to print soil survey of (Rept. 
1472), 3246. . 

Pulaski Statue: resolution to print proceedings upon unveiling 
of (Rept. 1463), 3244. 

Pulp and paper mill (Rept. 1244), 666. 
"Railway strikes and lockouts": resolution to print pl\mphlet 

· entitled (Rept. 1467), 3244. . 
Tift County, Ga.: resolution to print-soil r.mrvey of (Rept. 1477), 
. 3246. . 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
BARNHART. ITERBERT W., 1ncrease pension (see bills H. R. 1u3u5, 

20827•), . ' . ; , L 

BAHNHART. ZACHARIAH D., increase pension (see bills ll. R. 13310. 
204:11*). . . .. , . 

BARNIIILL, J. B., compilation of 100 best anti-Socialist books pre-
pared by· (Appendix, 749). " 

BARR, EDWARD, increase pension (see bills II. R. 17800, 2.04u:t,•) .• 
BARR, HENRY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18283, 204ul•). 
BARR, WINFiELD S.~ increase pension (see bill H. R. 206u0). · . · 
BARRETT, CHARLES, W., waiving age limit to ·appoint. lieute~ant in 

.Army (!'lee bill H. R. · 20619). · . . . 
BARRETT, El\JMA E., pension (see bills S. 7790, 8120*), . , . 
BARROW, R. R., cerrespondence relative to the Barata.rbi & Lafourche 

Canal ~Appendl.x, 246). 
BARROWS, HIRAM C., ·pension (see bill II. R. 18228). 
BARRY, DAVID L., relie{ (see blll H. R. 19198). · 
BARRY, JOHN,. addrf'ss ·delivered br. the President of the United 

States May 16, 1914, at unveiling of mpnument to, 3916. 
BARTH, PlliLLIP T., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

195u), 1725; · , : · . · . . 
BARTII, WILLIAl\I, pension (see bill H. R. 20693). · l 
BAHTIIOLDI FOUNTAIN, DIRTRICT OF COLUMBIA, amendment in 

Senate to locate at intersection of Sixteenth Stl·eet anu Co-
lumbia Road, 1479. · 

BARTLETT, ANSIL T., increase pension (see bilt II. R. 20u97) • .... 
BARTLEY, HA~VEY, increase pension (see bill H. R. 10648). 
BARTLEY, TURNER, hicrease pension (see bill H. R. 10163). 
BARTON, CLARA., p_rovi<le memorial to (see bill H. R. 16606•). 
BARTON, JOHN· S., increase pension (sec bill S. 7461). 
BARTON, SILAS R., eulogy on, 4706. 
BARTON, WILLIAMSON R., ihcreasc pension (see bills S, 2923, 

. 8113•). 
BASH, ALFRED H., increase pension (see bills H. n·. 11433, 1~181•). 
BASIS OF REPRESENTATION. See ELECTIONS. 

BASKINS, NANCY E., pension (sec bill S. 7873). 
BASS, ANDREW J., increase pension (sec bill II . . It .18868). 
BASS, CHARLES T. P.,· increase pen.sion (see bill S. 7606). · 
BASS, WILLIAM, pension .(see bill 11. R. 18890). 
BATCHELDER; STEPHEN J., pension (see bill S. 7121). 
BATEMAN, JOHN i>:, ·increase pension (see bill H. R . 10001). 
BATES, A.NN; increase pension (see bill H. R. 18364) . . · ' 
BATES, CHARLES H., report of Court of Claims on claim, of (S. Doc. 

567), 36, . . . .. ' . I 

BATES, RANDALL U., increase pension (see bill II. R. 20786). 
B"ATH, l\IE., remarks in House relative to appropriation for public 

building at, lu'l5. . · . , 
BATIIU'RST, DWIGHT .L., re}>ort of Court of Claims on clnin1 of (II. 

Doc. 1863), ,784. , .. 
BATTERIES FOR l\1ERCHANT· AUXILIARIES. See NAvY, 
BATTIN, BYRON f increa~e pension (see bill ll. R. 18161). 
BATTIN, ELMER S., iq.crease pension (see bills II. R. 154{11), 1~!)37•). 
BATTLE, MARY, increase pension (see bills S. 6276, 8120•); 
BATTLE, SARAH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19148). 
I;JATTLESIIIi:>-HUNTING SUBl\fARJNES . . resolution to investi~atc 

plans prepa:.-ed by Carrol! Livingston Riker for (ece H.~-Res. 
386, 392) . 

BATTLESHIPS. See NAVY. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See " llisto1·y -Of Bills." 
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BAUGII, R Til, Report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 625), 

37. 
BA GILMAN. CHARLES l\1., increase pension (sec bills H. R. 12698, 

18877, 20821*). . 
BA l\lAN, JOHN E .. 1etter relative to arming of merchant ships writ-

ten by 49!l7 . 
.BAUSKETT, MARGARET N., r~lief (seeS. Res. 36!)•). 
BAXTER, ELIZA M., papers withdrawn in House, 2869. · 
BAXTER, HENRY D., increase pension (see bills S. 7800, 8113*). 
BAYARD, ANTOINE, relief of estate (see bill S. 2222*). . 
BAYLER, ADAM K., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14882, 20451*). 
BAYLESS. JOHN C., report of CoUI't of Claims on claim of (II. Doc. 

1848), 784. 
BAYOU BARTHOLOMEW, LA. AND ARK., report of Secretary of War 

on survey of (H. Doc. 1692), 147. 
BAYOU BLUE, LA., letter of J. C. Phillips relative to con<lition of 

Indians in neighborhood of, 233. 
BAYO METO, ARK., declaring to be a nonnavigable stream (see bill 

H. R. 18812). 
BAYO TECIIE, LA., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

hnproyement of, 2302. 
Bill for construction of an inland waterway from :Mississippi 

River to (sec bill H. R. 17830). 
BAY RIDGE CHANNEL. Bee 'EW YORK HARBOR. 
BEACIT, EPHRIAM M., relief (see bill H. R. 17917). 
BEACH, GEORGE P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20696). 
BEACHEY, ABRAHAM. relief (see bill II. R. 21057). 
BEAKES. SAMUEL W. (a Rcprescntatit·e f1·orn Michigan). 

Attended, - . 
Leave of absence granted to, 4. 

Bills and joint ,-esolutions introduced by 
Nokes. Henrietta: to increase pension (sec bills H. R. 19550, 

20008), 824, 1239. 
Petitions and vatJet·s presented by~ f,-om 

Citizens and individuals, 311, 363, 667, 825. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

BEAL, PEARLEY P., pension (see bill H. R. 18715). 
BEAL, WILLIAl\1 H., increase pension (see bills .S. 3171, 8113*). 
BEALE, EMILY S., :-eport of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

615), 37. 
BEALE, JOSEPH, place on retired list of Navy (see bill S. 7742•). 
BEALES. C. WILLIAM (a Rcp1·esentative ft·om Pe11nsylt>ania). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint ,-esolutions introduced by 

Breighner, John L. B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 
19693), 936. 

Fry, Emauue1 R. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18838), 
310. ' 

Gettysburg National Park: to purchase certain lands embraced 
within '(see bill H. R. 19944), 1156. 

Spangler, B. Frank : to increase pension (see bill n. R. 18837), 
310. 

Petitions and pape1·s presented by, from 
Citizens and indivlduals, 936, 2661. 
Societies and as ociations, 937, 3!.>ri9, 4065. 
State legislatures, 45G3. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
BEALL, ' EDWIN C., Increase pension (sec bill H. R. 10738). 
BEAl\iAN, CARLTON J., increa se p C'nsion (see bills S. 7718, 8295*). 
BEAMER. JENNIE JAl\.f:MISOJ.\", increase pension (see bills S. 6945, 

7486*). 
BEAMON, FRANKLIN R., increase pensio-n (see bills H. R. 18206, 

19937*). 
BEAR CREEK. MISS., report of Secretary of Wa1' on survey of (H. 
• Doc. 1696), 147. 
BEARD, CATHERINE, papers withdrawn in House, 1084. 
BEARD, MARTHA, increfl.se pension (sec bills S. 2672, 8113*). 
BEARDSLEY, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19705). 
BEASLEY, JAMES W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20262). 
BEA'r"TY;bROWLAND J., report of CoUI't of Claims on claim of (H. 

oc. 1855), 784. . 
BEAUBIEN, JOSEPH D., pension (see bill H. R. 19583). 
BEAUCIIAMP, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills S. 7145, 7486*). 
BEA ' FORT, N. C., remarks in House relative to appropriation for im-

provement of harbor at, 1856. -
Remarks ' ic House relative to appropriation for improvement of 

waterway from Norfolk, Va., to, 1851. 
BEAUFORT, S. C., memorial of mayor and others relative to defenses 

at Port Royal Harbor, 3177. 
BEAV~IONT, TEX., amendment in Senate for survey of harbor a_t 2566. 

Jleport of Secretary of War on survey of harbor at (H. Doc. 
2033), 2726. 

BEAVER. ·JOHN, increase pens ion (see bills H. R. 18165, 18181*). 
BECHERER, GERTRUDE, relief (see bill H. R. 3296*). 
BECHTEL, CHRISTIAN, increase pension, (see bill H. R. .20057). 
BECKHAM, J. C. W. (a Senator from K entucky). 

Attended, 1. 
Bills and joint t·esoltttions intt·oduced by 

Adams , John S.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8175), 2823. 
Akers, Caleb: to increase pension (see bill S. 8176) 2823. 
Bowman, Robert S. : to increase pension (see bill S. 8173), 2823. 
Cecil, William : to pension (see bill S. 8246), 3254. 
Dosk357J.Ienry E.: to grant citizenship to (see S. J. Res. 215), 

Ioore, George W.: to increase pension (see billS. 8174)\ 2823. 
Parrigan, Cyrus B. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7711J, 940. 
Rollins, James .G .. : to pen!,')ion (see bill S. 7785), 1108. 
'Whitaker, Mary E.: to pension (see bill S. 7712), 940. 
White. Harrison: to increase pension (sec billS. 8177), 2823 •. _ 

BBCKHAM -Continued. 
llcma,-ks by, on 

Post Office appropriation bill-liquor shipments into prohibition 
States. 3397, 3399. 

Rep01·ts 1nade bu, front 
Committee on Claims: 

Landram, Louis (Rept. 10HL 3179. 
Committee on Military Affairs: 

- Corwin, John {bill S. 7154) 2158. 
Huntington, James S. (bill S. 6638), 2751. 
Johnston, William M. (bill S. 7071), 2751. 
Lloyd, Edward (bill S. 7370), 2158. 
Lung, William H. (bill S. 4011), 2158. 
Mattler, Francis J. (bill S. 4032)-, 2158. 
Morrison, George L. (Rept. 1012), 2751. 
Potter, William R. (bill S. 5135), 2158. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-A:-m-NAY VOTES. 
BECKLEY, WILLIA:\1 G., increase pension (sec bills H. R. 16314, 

18181*). 
BECKWITH, ALONZO, increase pension (see bill S. 8002). 
BECKWITH, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bills S. 4001, 8113*). 
BECKWITH, MILES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 14108, 18181•). 
BEDELL, NORl\lAN K., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19798). · 
BEEBE, ESTHER l\1., pension (see bill fl. R. 19165). 
BEECH, JOSEPH, grant citizensliip to (see S. J. Res. 208*; H. J. Res. 

364*). 
BEE~IAN, HENRY C., increase pension (see bill II. R. 18260). 
BEE:MER, A.,- relief of estate (see bill IT. R. 18433). 
BEERS, LEVI L., increase pen.sion (see bill II. R. 20611). 
BEGBIE, GEORGE L., report of Court of Claims on claim of estate ot 

(H. Doc. 1586), 131. 
BEHLENJ. LOUISE, report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc, 

u10), 37. · · 
BEIDLER. HE TRY S., report of Court of Claims on claim of (ll. Doc. _ 

1957) , 1725. 
BElL, ISAAC, increase pension (see bill II. R. 18927). 
BEISSER, LOTTill E., pension (see bill H. R,. 1!.>709). 
BELDE'N, ORRIN J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19219). 

· BELDING, MICH., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 19237). 
BELFAST, ME., report of Secretary of War on survey of harbor at (II. 

Doc. 1886), 984. 
BELGIU:~f, address by Louis LivingRton Seaman entitled "The Cruel· 

fixic-n of Belgium" (Appendix, 588). 
Petition remonstrating against deportation into bondage of in· 

habitants of, 137. 
Resolution calling for reports from United States consuls on 

cond.itlons in (see H. Res. 459). 

BELL, DARIUS F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20945). 
BELL, FANNIE, increase pension (see bill S. 8184) . 
BELL, JOHN C., pension(see bill II. R. 19990). 
BELL, JOHN S., increase pension (see bill H. R. 207!.>-t). 

BELL, THOMAS M. (a Rept·esenta-ti~:e fron~ Georgia). 
Attended, -. · 
Appointed conferee, 3807. 
Appointed (ln f-uneral committee, 147, 2101. · 
Appointed on joint committee on ·pneumatic-tube service, 4926. 

Bills am.d joint resolutions ·int1·oduced by 
Davis, William M. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20302), 1725. 
Bowman, Polly Ann: to increase pension (see bill (H. R. 

19137)' 985. 
Stover, Martin V.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20301), 1725. 

Motions and ,·esoZutions offered by 
Tribble, Samuel J. : for eulogies on (see H. R es. 484), 2594. 

Petition.~ and papm·s p1·esentcd by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 3545. 

Remarks by, on 
Finley, David E.: death of, 4258. 
Tribble, Samuel J.: death of, 25!.>5. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-.H-rD-NAY VOTES. 

BELLA W, George W., pension (see bill H. R. 20719). 

BELLEVUE. NEBR., establish a united service school at (see bill H. R. 
20536). 

BELLEW, JAMES F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19374). 

BELLIGERENT CARRIERS, inqu.iry relative to complaints made by 
American shippers against tliscriminations practiced by (see 
S. Res. 324). 

BE.LLIGERENT NATIONS. Bee FOREIGN NATIOXS; WAR AND PREPA· 
RATION FOR WAn. 

BELLIO:N, ELIZABETH, increase pension (see bills S. 67313, 8120*). 

BELLNAP, DAVID, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18590). 

BELTON, 1\fONT., authorize sale of certain lands at (see bill S. 784*). 

BELTRAMI COUNTY, MIJ\TN., allow county to bridge Mississippi 
River (see bills S. 7924*; H. R. 20297*, 20631.) · 

BELTZ, WILI.IAM H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17946). 
BEMENT, AUGUSTUS S., report of Comt of Claims on claim of 

estate of ( S. Doc. 612), 37. 
BEMENT, GEORGE D., pension (see bill H. R. 19216). 
BEMENT, JACK D., pension (see bill H. R. 19215). 
BEl\!IDJI, MINN.. allow city to bridge Mississippi River (~e bills S. 

7910* ; H. R. 18720*, 20713). 

BE1UO~T, GEORGE F., pension (see bill S. 7622). 
Papers withdrawn in Senate, 3354. 

BE:N.ffiD1 G. C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18071). 

LIV--GO 
Tile • indicates bills acted upon. See " History or Bills." 

. 
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BENEDICT, H. STANLEY (a Representative ft·om California). 
Attended, 4. 
Appointed on committees, 147. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Barth, William: to p ension (see bill H. R. 20693), 24ti8. 
Bennett, Major M. : to pension (see bill H. R. 193(}6), 666. 
Betancue, Joseph C.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19623), 861. 
Bryce, William G.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19786), 1044. 
Cole, Llewellyn A.: to .increase pension (see bill H. R. 20009), 

1239. 
Deignan, Maude: to pension (se~ bill H. R. 19622), '861. 
Haran, Thomas: to increase pensi<m (see bill H. R. 19304), 666. 
Humphrey, John D.: for relief (see bill H. R. 19308), 666. 
Meranda., M. H.: for relid (sec bill H. R. 1~307), 666. 
Nn.tional Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers: to construct sani
~ tary fireproof hospital at Pacific Branch 'Of (see bill H. R. 

20908). 3320. 
Pfeifer, Edward: t(} increa.se pension (see bill H. R. 20118), 1449. 
Redfield, Oliver T.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20505), 2023. 
Schoppe, Carl: to pension (see bill H. R. Hl305), 666. 
Smith, Charles H. : to increase yension (sec bill H. R. 19303), 666. 
Snow, Henry H.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20506), 2023. 
Sweeney, Michael: for relief (see bill H. R. 19309), 666. 
Young, Lou M. ~ to pension (see blll H. R. 20212), 1580. 

Petitions and papers presented by/. from 
Citizens and individuals, 104b 1240. 
Societies and .associations, 1045, 1240~ . 

Remarks by, on 
Armed merchant vessel (Appendix, 747). -
Revenue bill {Appendix, 275). 

Votes ,of. Sec YEA-AND-NAY VOTDS. 

. BiilNEVOLEJNT AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS exempt from taxa
tion legacies and devises for use 'Of (see b1il H. R. 20411). 

BENHAM, JOHN H., report of Court of Clail:ns on claim of estate of 
(H. Doc. 1822), 783. 

BENHAM, MILTON T., increase pension (see bills S. 5.214, 8120*). 
BENHAM, SARAH M., report of Court or Claims on claim of ( S. Doc. 

569), 36. 
BENICIA ARSENAL, CAL., amendment in Senate making appropriation 

for construction and equipment of a storehouse• at. 4068. 
Bill to construct and equip a storehouse at {see bill H. R. 762*). 

BENJAMIN, LUCY, pension {see billS. 7070). 
BENNET, WILLIAMS. (a Representative from New Yorlc). 

Attended 3. 
Address before the Youn-g Men's Republican Club of New Haven, 

Conn., on Lincoln's Birthday, delivered by. (.Appendix 403.) 
Appointed on Funeral Committee, 4844. 
Appointed teller, 308. 
Leave of absence granted to, 1579. 
Speech on socialism by. (Appendix 20.) 

"Amendments offered by, to 
Alaska: bill (H. R. 17499) for protection and regulation o:t 

fisheries of, 306. 
Army approp.riation bill, 3849. 
Deficiency appropriation bill, 4841. 
DiploiJUltic and consular appropriati-Qn bill, 708. 
District of Columbia appropriation blll, 619. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1312, 1336. 
Revenue: bill (H. R. 20573) to provide increased, 2418. 
Sundry civU appr'Opriation bill, 4447, 4448. · 

Bins an-d joint resolutions int1"'od.uced by • 
Allegheny River: to allow bridg-e across (see bill H. R. 19298), 

666. 
Distrjct of Columbia: to regulate weight of bread &old in (see bill 

H. R. 18382), 134. 
---to redul!e rost of food supplies in (see H . .J. Res. 380); 

4242. 
Esterbrook~ Joseph J.: to add name to Army and Navy medal of 

honor roil (see bill H. R. 18209), 78. · -
_H~tt.· Edward W. : to _ incr~se ~enslon (see bill H. R. 18741), 

Immigration: to repeal literacy test in act to regulate (see bill 
H. R. 20759), 2660. 

Mcintire, Horatio: for relief (see bill H. R. 18208), 78. 
Maher, Edward: to pension (see bill H. R. 18922), 362. 
Post offices : grantin~.two weeks' sick leave to letter carriers and 

clerks in (see bill .o. R. 19184) 579. 
Pullar, Joseph, alias James Smith: to pension (see bill H. R. 

18095), 33. . 
Torrens, Theodore B. : to increase pension (see bill H . R. 

17863), 7. . 
Motiom and resolutions offered by 

Cotton: to recommit with instructions bill (H. R. 1~913) to pro
vide rmiform standards of classification for, 822. 

EIM8l:land: regarding inquiry concerning (see H. Res. 466, 467), 

Emigration and immigration: to provide for committee to investi
gate (see H. Res. 419) 726. 

Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations: to recommit blll (H. R. 
15617) to establish, 100 . . 

Immigration: to investigate conditions as they will be affected 
by close of European war (see H. Res. 395), 199. . 

Post Office appropriation bill: for further consideration of (see 
H. Res. 541), 4563. 

Rules of House: for amendment of (see H. Res. 530, 531), 4242. 
Russell. Charles Edward: inquiry relative to (see H. Res. 387), 83. 

Petitions and papers presented by tro11• 
Citizens and individuals, 2024', 2808, 3855. 
Societies and associations, 10. 

Remarks by; an 
Alaska fisher-ies, 2'87, 300, 306, 307, 308. 
Allegheny River, N. Y.: bridge, 2123. 
American Steamship Line: letter from,· 4526. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4639. · 
Army appropriation bill, 3722, 3841>, 3849, 3851, 9852. 
Classification of cotton.~. 810, 811, 812, 813, 817, 820, 821, 822. 
Community forums, 51l:S, · 519, 522, 523t 524, 525. · 
Conry, -Micha.el F • .: death · o~, 4825. (append1x, 850.) 

BENNET-Continued. 
Remarks by, o-n . . 

Deficien-cy appropriation blll, 4809, 4812, 4813, ·4815, 4816, 4817, 
4829, 4830, 4831, 4833, 4834, 4841,. 4842. 

---·Binghamton, N.Y., public building 4817. 
--- exportation of horses, 4829, 4830. 
Diplomatic and Consular appropriation bill, 708, 713, 714. 
---Charles· Edward Russell, 4788, 4'789, 4790. 
---Roard of Charities~ 653. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 618, 619, 620, 621, 622, 

625, 626_, 627, ~ 651, ·652!... 658, 654, 655, 656. 
---hospital facilities, 6n1, 652, 65i:S. 
Ellis Island-Department of Labor, 2132. _ 
---examinations, 1977. 
---investigation, 3014. 
Extra. session call, 4655. 
Fess, S.D.: address by (Appendix. 96). 
Financial relations between United States and District of Colum-

bia., 4784. . 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, G9, 70. 
Immigration (Appendix, 265). 
Immigration-conference report, 1289, 1291, 1292, · 1293, 12!)4, 

1295, 1488, 1489, 1490, 1491. -
International relations, 3954. · 
Interstate and foreign commerce joint investigating subcom

mittee, 845. 
Leak investigation, 4940. · 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation biH-Chlldren's 

Bureau, 452. 
--- Subtreasmies, 398. 
Military .Acad.emy approp:rin.tion bill, 4852. 
New York food demonstration, 4334 . 
New York Subtreasury (Appendix, 23). 
Niagara River water diversion, 838. 839. 
Panama. Canal Commission : letter from, 3014. 
Peace note of President: Investigation reln.ting to, 1277, 1281, 

1282, 1286. 
Pension legislation, 2100. 
Personal explanation, 605. 
Post Offi.ce appropri8:tion bill, 1236, 1237; 1314. 3697, 3699. 
---liquor advertisements., 1487-
---motion to recommitJ 1487. 
-. --prohibition, 4942. 
---pneumattc tubes, 1200, 1205

6
1210. 13"36, 1337, 1339 1349. 

---postal employees, 1307, 131 , 1312. ' 
---zone system, 1371. 
Prioleau. Aaron P. :. relief of, 4942. 
Public birl.ldings, 1497, 1498. 
Question of privilege-Thomas W. Lawson, 807. 
Republic Coal Co., 36441 3645. 
Resignation of judges, !!705. 
Revenue bill-insurance companies, 2418, 2419. 
River and harbor approprln.tion bill, 2001, . 2002. 
Sh-aw, Leslie M.: letters to a first voter :from {Appendix, 859). 
Shipping Board, 858, 859. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill, 4336, 4431. 
---food riots, 4235-4237. 
---Immigration Se:rrlce, 4447. 
---naturalization, 4448, 4449. 
Vocational educatiop.,~ 761J, 76G, 767. 

Votes of. See YEA·AND-.NAY vOTES. 

BENNETT, AlBERT, increase pension (se~ bills H . R. 18072, 19937*). 
BENNETT, CHARLES W., increase pension (see bill H . R. 18438). 
BENNETT, FRED F., pension (see bill H. R. 18218). 
.BENNETT, GEORGE F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19819). 
BENNETT, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill S. 7265). 
BENNETT, ISRAEL W., pension (see bill S. 799-6). 
BENNETT, LUCINA, increas~ pension (see bill S. 7623). 
.BENNETT, MAJOR .M., pension (see bill H . .R. 19S06). 

BENNETT..~ MARVIN W., increase pension (see billn H. R. 1516.3, 
ll:s181*). · 

BENNETT, S. E~, relief (see bill II. R. 11745o1o) . 
BENNETT, SIMON C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20133). 
BENNITT, VERNON D., increase pension (see bills S. 4423, 8120* ). 
BENSCOTER, JOSEPHINE L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20024). 
BENTON, HOMER E., increase pension (see bill S. 7267). 
BENTON, LEDYARD E., increase pensi~n (see bills H. R. 16084, 

19937*). 
BENTZ, JACOB H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20904). 
BERDAN! HARRISON, report '01 Court ol Claims on ."claim of (H. Doc. 

527),129. -. 
BERESFORD, ADMIRAL LORD CHARLES, tribute to the United 

Statese Navy by, 4621. . 
BERG, CHARLES 0., relief (see bill H. R. 20924). 
BERGER, JOSEPH H., relief (see bill S. 890*) . 
BERGER, VICTOR L., telegram favoring an embargo on shipments of 

supplies to belligerent nations, 2663. 
BERGMANN, EDWARD H., relief (see bill S. 1878*). 
BERHEL, LOYEAU, relief of estate (see bills S. 8092; H. R·. 20476). 
BERKHIMER, FRANCIS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 17857) . 
BERLIN, MARY J., pe.nsion (see bill H. R. ~9174). 
BERNHOLZ. HERBERT, pension (see bill H . R. 19131)). 
BERRY, ARTHUR, report of Court of Claims on claim of widow of 

(S. Doc. 691), 2026. . 
BERRY, JOHNSON, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18921). 
B.E RTIN, SUSAN, pension (see-bill H . R . 20496*) . . 
BERWYN, ILL .• pmcllase site for public bUilding at (see bill H. ~ 

18820). . - . 
BESHERES,. JAMES,.pmslen (see bill a .R. 19155*). 
BETAUCUE, .JOSEPH C., pen-sion (see bill H . . R . 1.9623). 

Tbe • ~dicates bill~ a~ted upo~. See "' ~tor~ _of Bills." 
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llETTERTON-MORGAN CO., amenllment in Senate to allow them to 

construct dock at Seattle, Wash., 2824. 
Bill to fix boundary line of property on · Salmon Bay, Wash., be-

longing to (see blll S. 6807 •). 
BF.TTS, CHARLES" P., increase pension (see bills S. 6915, 7486•). 
BETTS, FIDELIA E., pension (see blll S. 7148). 
BEVELLE, ADA J., increase pe~sion (see bill S. 7881). 
BEYEA, JAMES, increase pension (see blll H. R. 19635). 
BICKFORD, MATILDA A., increase pension (see bills S. 6341, 7486•). 
BICKHART, ELIZABETH P., pension (see bill H. R. 19909}. 

Bill to increase pension (see blll li. R. 19970). 
BIDDEFORD, l\IE., donate condemned cannon to city or (see bill S. 

7938). 
BIENNIAL APPROPRIATIONS, provide for making (see bill H. R •. 

20575). 
BIER, IRA S., increase pension (see bill S. 7937). 
BIGELOW, CHARLES L., increase pension (see . bills H. R. 16027; 

18181•). . 
BIGELOW, JENNIE D., increase pension (see bills H. R. 4066, 19937•). 
BIGELOW, RICHARD R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17900). 
BIGGAR, JAMES H., to appoint captain on retired list or Army (see 

bill II. R. 20139). 
BIGLEY, JOSEPH H., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1860), 784. 
BIG STONE GAP, VA .. statement of the board of trade· relative to pro· 

posed establishment of an armor-plate plant at (Appendix, 
507). 

BILBY; J. S., remarks in llouse concerning (Appendix, 488). 
BILL, IDA, pension (see bills H. ll. 11655, 20827•). 
BILLETER, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 21092). 
BILLINGS, MARY l\1., pension (see bill S. 7430). 
BILLINGS, SAM EL, increase pension (see bills H. R. 10597, 18181•). 
BILLS AND JOI rT RESOLUTIONS. See CONGRESS. 
BILLS OF INTERPLEADER. See CouRTs OF U:-IITED STA-TES. 
BILLS OF LADING, amend act relating to (see bill S. 7361). 
BILOXI AREA, MISS., print soil survey of (see H. Res. 14•). 
BINDING TWINE. remarks in Senate relative to importation of sisal 

and manila hemp for manufacture of, 1246. 
Remarks in House relative to the binder-twine monopoly, 4797, 

5025. (Appendix, 868.) 
Report of Committee on Agriculture and Forestry in Senate rela

tive ·to importation of sisal and manila hemp (S. Rept. 919), 
1067, 1165, 1173. 

Resolutions of inquiry relative to the binuer-twine monopoly 
(see H. Res. 477•, 478, 483). 

BINFORD, LUCY W., increase pension (see bill II. R. 19326). 
BINGAMAN, ROBERT J., increase pension (see bills ll. R. 14691, 

19937*). 
BINGHAM, HOWARD W., pension (see bill II. R. 19549). 
BINGHAM, JOliN A., relief (see bill ll. R. 9737•). 
BINGHAM, LAFAYETTE, report of Court of Claims on claim of estate 

of (S. Doc. 570), 36. 
BINGHAM, WALTER M., pension (see bill H. R. 19636). 
BINGHAMTON, N._ Y., amendment in House making appropriation for 

public building at, 4817. 
Bills to erect public building at (see bills H. R. 358•, 20840). 

BINKLEY, SINCLAIR, increase pension (sec bill H. R. 19337). 
BINNION, THO~IAS, pension (see bill H. R. 20831). 
BINZElL, J. PH. CO., relief (see bill II. R. 19896). 
BIOGRAPHICAL CONGRESSIONAL DI:B-ECTORY, print {see H. Con. 

Res. 23*). 
BIOLOGICAl, AND SOCIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE WOMAN 

QUES'.PION, request in Senate to print paper entitled, referred, 
1664. . 

Resolution to print paper by Annie Riley Hale entitled (see S. 
Res. 337•; S. Doc. 692). 

BIOLOGICAL SURVEY, remarks in House relative to appropriation for, 
966. 

BIOPEIYSICAL INVESTIGATIONS. See BunmAU OF PLANT bDUSTRY. 
BIRD, WILLIAM A., report of Court of Claims ' on claim of (S. Doc. 

614), 37. 
BIRD~. protection of migratory (see bills S. 7558; II. R. 18984). 

Bills making appropriation !or protection of mlgratory (see bills 
S. 7858• ; II. R. 20080*). 

Correspondence relative to bill {II. R. 18984) for protection of 
migratory (Appendix, 487). 

Remarks in House relative to protection of migratory and in
l':ectivorous birds, 968. (Appendlx, 116.) 

Tell'gram favoring bill (S. 7858) for protection of migratory, 
2608. 

BIRGE, MARY A., incr~ase pension (see billS. 8295•). 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

public building at, 1941. 
Statement by .Joseph W. Richards relative to suitability of Bir

mingham pig iron for manufacture of armor plate. (Appendix, 
617.) 

BISBEE, WATSON F., increase pension (see bill8 ll. R. 19151, 20451*). 
;BISHOP, CHARLES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20959). 
BISIIOP, LOREN, pension (see bill H. R. 18314). 
BISMARCK, N. DAK., lease Sibley Island to city of (see bill S: 6i30•). 

Telegram from the Bismarck Verein and citizens favoring refer-
endum of the people on question of war and peace, 2818. 

BJARNSON, RINER, increase pension (see bill S. 8296*). 
BLACK, CHARLES, pension (sl'e blll H. R. 20496•). 
'BLACK. CHARLES A., ALIAS ANGUS BLACK, relief (see bill H. R. 

18810). 

BLACK, CHARLES B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 10520, 20541*). 
BLACK, EUGENE (a Represe11tatiue from Te:r:as). 

Appendix, 3. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Interstate and foreign commerce: resolution (H. Res. 437) for 
consideration of S. ~- Res. 190, to appoint joint subcommittee 
to tnvesti,gate conditions I"elating to, 1088. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced b·y 
Wiggms, Julian A.: to pension (see bill II. R. 20733), 2593. 

Rema1'ks bJJ, on 
Food investigation, 4227. . 
Interstate and foreign commerce-joint investigating subcom

mittee, 1088, 1089, 1091. 
Legi lative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-branch 

post offices, 4010. 
Navy app1•opriation bill-labor, 3148. 
Paris, Tex., public building, 4945, 4946. 
Post Office appropriation bill-postal employees, 1310, 1311. 
Revenue bill, 2353. -
River a'Dd harbor appropriation bill, 1985. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-food investigation, 4227. 
Veterinary inspectors and lay inspectors: salaries of, 1153. 

Votes of. See YilA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 
BLACK, GEORGE, appoint member of Board of Managers of National 

Home for Disabled Volunteers (see H. J. Res. 335•). 
BLACK, GEORGE W., amendment in Honse to appoint member of Board 

of :Managers of National Home for Disabled Volunteers, 3312. 
BLACK, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill S. 7417). · 
BLACK, WILLIAM A., increase pension (see bills S. 7417, 8113•). 
BLACK, WILLIAM M., address on subject of inland waterways deliverecl 

before the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Association by. (Ap
pendix 191.) 

Letter relative to eft'ect of failure of passage of the river antl 
harbor appropriation bill, 4985, 

BLACKBURN, HARMON, increase pension (see bills H. R. 15960), 
19937•). 

BLACKBURN, ISAAC, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18411). 
BLACKBURN, JOHN, increase pension (see bill II. R. 18413). 
BL.ACKBURNE, WILLIAM P., papers withdrawn in House, 1238. 
BLACK CANYON. See IDAHO. 
BLACKFEET INDIAN RESERVATIO~. See IXDIA:s'S. 
BLACKHURST. ELJJAH, inocease pension (see bills H. R. 15328, 

18181•.) 
BLACK JOHN SLOUGH, CAL., report of Secretary of War on survey of 

(H. Doc. 1885), 984. 
BLACK LAKE HARBOR, MICH., report of Secr~tary of War on snrvey 

of (H. Doc. 1925), 1239. . 
BLACKMAR, CH-ARLES V. D., pension (see bill II. R. 18235). 
BLACh.'llfER, GEORGE EDWARD, increase - pension (see bill H. R. 

19488•). . 
BLACKMON, FREDERICK L. (a Representative (1·om Alabama). 

Attended, 2. 
Appointed on funeral committee. 2101. 
Leave of absence granted· to, 3384. 

Ame11dm,ents offered, by, to 
Post Office appropriation bill, 3792. 

Bills and jou1t ,·esolutwns· int,·oduced by 
Ph1lipp1ne Islands : to make further proviSIOn for organization 

of native troops in (see bill H. R. 20971), 3652. 
Postage: for reduction on first-class mail matter (see bill H. R. 

20841). 2974. 
Powers, Flora .A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20364), 1802. 

Remarka by, on 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 62. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-branch 

post offices, 4009. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1223, 1347~..,1482, 1483, 3792. 
---liquor shlpments into prohibition ;:states, 3798. 
---pneumatic tubes, 1223, 1347. 
---prohibition amendment, 3798. 

Ret~~~;tt~~e o~Yi>l~t'omce and Post Roads: 
Lamar, Colo., postmaster's canceling die (RePt. 1274), 1156. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTEs. 
BLACK RIVER, ARK. AND MO., survey of (see bills H. R. 19682, 

19683). 
BLACK RIVER, OHIO, survey of (see bill H. R. 19180). 
BLACK RIVER, WASH., amendments in Senate for survey of, 2302, 

2614. 
BLACKSTONE. WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 873, 

18181•-). 
BLACK WARRIOR RIVER, ALA., acquire lands for Government use near 

Lock 17 -on (see bill H. R. 18910). 
BLACKWELL, JOHN A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8162, 18181•). 
BLACKWELL, JOHN P., relief (see billS. 7701). ' 
BLAIR, JUDGE A. Z., request in Senate to print address delivered by, 

referred, 4071. 
Resolution to print address relative to corrupt practices in elec

tions in Adams County, Ohio, delivered by (see S. Res. 378•; 
S. Doc. 723) • 

BLAIR, F. G., letter relative to vocational education, 2857. 
BLAIR, SAMUEL E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20394). 
BLAIR, WILLIAM, relief (see bills S. 6595•; H. R. 20161•). 
BLAISDELL, SUSAN A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 2028G). 
BLAKE, GEORGE, increase pension (see btll S. 7883). 
BLAKE, HENRY, pension (see bill S. 7992). 
BLAKE, LOUIS H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 14830•). 
BLAKELY, JOSHUA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18929, 19937•). 
BLANCH, ANNA, report ·of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 1958), 

1725. 

The • - iildlcates bills acted upon. See " History of Bills." 
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BLANCHETTE, LOUIS, relief (see bill S. 5504*). 
BLANKENSH IP, FRANCIS M., increase nension (see bill S. 820~).. 
BLANKI NSHIP, FRANCIS M., increase pension (see bill S. 829'5*). 
BLAUSER, EDWARD, increase pension (see billa H. R. 16126, 20451*), 
BLEDSOE, EMMA M., increase pension ('see bill H. R. 17901). 
BLESSING, JOHN H., increase pt>nsion (see bills 1L R. 8744> 18181*), 
BLEVINS, LO.Il.ETA, increase pension (see bill S. 8333). 
BLIND P E R ONS, exempt them from the residence requirement in 

entry of public lands (see bUl H. R. 21000). 
BLISS~ ROBERT. W-OODS- (.chcirgd d/a-f(Uiiras at Pat·is). 

Rema rks in House relative to charges against, .4788. 
Re olution of inquiry relative to charges against (see· H. Res. 

387). 
BLOCKADE, diplomatic correspondence concerning (Appepdix, 4~U· 
BLOCKBURN, N.A.THANlEL, increase. pension (see bill H. R. 21090). 
BLOCKER, JAMES II., pension (see bill H. R. 18488). 
BLODGETT, CELI A A., increase pension_ (see l'lills S. 365, 7486*). 
BLOOM', CUARLOTTE, pension (see bill S. 7437)'. 
BLOOMINGBURG, OHIO, donate condemned cannon to village of· {see 

bill H. R. 18912) . 
BLOOMINGTON, ILL., relioef of Peoples Bank of (see bills H. R. 18440, 

18~H6). 

BLOSE, GEORGE. A., increase pension (see bills S. 3282; 7486*). 
BLOSE, JOHN, increase pension (see bills H'. R. 10816, 18'!81'*). 
BLOUNT, R. M:, relief (see bill H. R. 20853). 
B:E.U, BESSIE D., increase pension (see bllls S·. 323.2, 8120*). 
BLUE, J'AMES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 639-8, 20451*). 
BLUNT, OSCAR, in.crease pension (see bills H. R. 1302A, 1818!*). 
BOARD, BUCKNER, report of' c.ourt of Claims on claim o~ estate o! 

. Doc. 568), 36. · 
BO'ARD OF ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL, provide (see hill H. R. 

20941). 
BOARD OF MEDl.A:'.riONJ AND CONCILl'ATION, amend a'Ct establish

ing (see bills S. 8201 ; H. R .. 20907) • 
BOARD OF ORDNANCE AND FORTIFICAT.IDNS. letter oL Secretar:y 

ot War transmitting annual report of (IL Doc. 1375), 36; 14:8. 
BOARD OF UNITED STATES· GENERAL APERAISERs, define sc.ope 

of review in customs litigation before (see bill H. R:. 20497), 
BOATMAN, GEORGE W.~ increase pension . (see bill IL R. 1'87.87). 
BOCKHEIM, JOHN A., pension (see b1ll II. R. 20'496*). 
OO£..KUS, JOHN G., increase. pension: (sea bill R. R-18740). 
BODEN, PAULINE K., pension (see bill H. R. 18302). 
BODKIN, JAMES T., increase pension (see bills-. 7774). 
BOEHMLER; EDWARD, increase· penSion (see bills H. R: 6384, 

18181*). 
BOETTICHER,_ ELIZABETH, pension (see bill H. R. 20496*) ·. 
BOFF, IGNATIUS, increas.e..p.ension (see bills H. R. 171.63,. I8l81*). 
BOGARD, EZEKIEL, :Increase pension (see bill' H. R. 20651h 
BOGARD, JEREMIAH, increase pension (see bill R R. 20813). 
BOGARDUS, JOHN H., increase perrsion (see bllls H. R. 16732, 

19937*). 
B'OGARDUS, WILLIAM P., report ot Court of Claims. on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1.5.35), 129. 
BOGART, FREDERICK E., pension (see bill H. R. 2.0737). 
BOGGS·, JOHN A:.., increase- pension (see- bills H. R'. 9733, 18181*), 
BOLAND, J. P., pension (see blll H. R. 20763)·. 
BOLEN, CAS.ANDER H~ , increase pens.ton (see bill H. R. 19988). 
BOLES. HARRIETT A., pension (se.e bill II. R. 20241). 
BOLINGER, JOHN C.,. increa:~e pension (see biU H. R. 20391) •. 
BOLIVAR, TENN., donate condemned cannon to· town of' (s-ee-bill H. R. 

18553). 
BOLL, CHRISTIAN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19264). 
BOE.L~NGER, SIMDN, rellef (-see· bill S. 748'1). 
BOLL WEEVIL. See COTTON-BOLE WEEVIL. 
BOBT., ORVILLE C., pension_ (see· bill li. R. 20309). 
BOLTON, FRANK T., increase pension (see bills . S. 6697~ 7486*). 
BOMBERGER, GEORGE L., pension (see bill H. R. 19892). 
BOND AND WAREHOUSE STATEMENT. See MERCH"A DISE. 

BONDS Oil' UNITED STATES.. See. DEBT oF UNITED STATES. 
BONISTALLI, FRANCISCO, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18520). 
BONN-ER, J. L., relief (se~ bill H. R. 16407*). 

BOO.JiiER, CHARLES F. (a Representative from Missour i). 
Attended, 3. 

Bills ana joint resolutions introduced by 
Baker, Peter F.: to increase pension. (see bill H. R. 19694), 936: 
Bankston, Jackson W.: to pension (see biiT H. R. 18563)-t 199. 
Barnett, Theopolls :-to pension (see bill H. R. 18564), 191:1. 
Carson, Samuel M:. : to increase pension, (se.e-bill H. R. 18211), 78. 
Ducolon, Loretta: to increase pe~ion (see bilL H. R. 1a562), 199. 
Furman, Jennie: to pension (see bill H. R. 18923), 362. 
Haineycl Perry J. : to increase pension (see bill H. R.. 18210), 7K. 
H~t.f9! , David H.: to increase- pension (see bill H. R. 19192), 

Bays, Armilda: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20694), 2458. 
H enderson, Cy nthia A. : to increase pension (see blll H: R. 

18387)' ·134. . 
Hollen beck, Senora H.: to .increase pension (see hill H. R., 20633), 

229U. 
Jackso~ Oliver P.: to pension (see bill H. R. 17864), 7. 
Mahana, Elsie A.: to increas~pension (see bill H. R. 18386), 134-. Mi:fieoa. Wlllia.m. H •. to increase pension. (see· bill· H. R. 1989l.h 

BOOHER-Gontin"Q.ed. 
BiU$ ana jaint resolutions introduced by 

Nims, Na.than L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20974), 
3652. 

Noblitt, . Ida: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 19101), 57'9. 
Stephens-; Zopnath: to Increase pensioh (see bill H. It 19488),· 

785. 
Ward, John R.: to increase pension (see bill H. R.18385), 131. 
Yo:PJI

8
g0. James G.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20218-), 

.Motions and res-ollltion.s otrered; oy 
Welty, George: to withdraw his papers, 1429; 1404. 

Petitio11s and pa.pera pre&.en-t.ea 01J~ {'rom · 
Citizens and individuals, 212·1. 

Remarks 1Jg, 01IJ 
St. Joseph, Mo., banks: telegram from, 4170. 
William C. Powell Manufacturing Co. : letteT from, 8583. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
BOOKER, .ALBERT, incr.ease pension; (see bill H. R • .20069}. 
BOOKS,. article by. Fred El. Woodward on. subjeet ot books for growing 

l;>oys (Appendix, 391). 
eomp:ilation bY' J. B. Barnhill of 100· best anti-Soci-alist books 

(.Appendix, 740). 
BOON, ALBER'Il H ., incre.ase pension (see bill s. 8100). 
BOOTli, JACOB, increase pension (see bills H :. R. 12898, 199?7*). 
BOOTH, ;I.OEL J., amendm:ent in· Senate making appropifation· t()l pay, 

2161. 
BOOTH, JULIA, El., increase pension (se~ bill: S. 8295*"). 
BOOTHBA~· H.ARROR, ME., letter of Seqetary· of Commen~ transmit

ting letter con~erning salaties of employees at fish-cultural 
. station at (H. Doc. 1750), 361. . · 

~OOTH,BY, BARBAR.A,I., increase-nension (see bgi H. R. l_9090~. 
BOOTHBY, GEORGE F., increase pension. (see bills-S. 7233, 7486•}'. 
BOOTS AND SHOES, . place an· embargo on· exp-ortation· ot (sec bill 

H. R. 1818.6). 
BORAH, Wil.JLIAM Ill.. (a Senator frGm I.dalw). 

Attended, 1". 
.Ame·naments otrerecl. by, to 

Military,- training: bill (~. 16~) to •. prqvide tor· military> and 
na.va:l training of citizen f.oroos of.- 3184. 

Sundry civil appropriation bill': Bla:ck· Canyon errension, Boise 
project Idaho, ~. 

Urgent deficiency appropriation• bill: Black. Canyon irrigation 
p.rojed, 40; . 

Bills and Joint resolutions introduced' bp 
Adamson. Milton 1\£.: to increase pension. (se~ .bill S; 'rl)~9) 6~~. 
Black Canyon. projeet, Idaho : to pro-vJde f~l\ construct16ti of (see 

bill s. 7802),.1163. 
Drown, John: to- incr-ease pension (see biJll S. 7'688)., ~. 
Flannery, Edward: to incr-e.asc pension• (see bill S. 7972), 1806. 
Foodstnfflf: for investigation into, cause at' rise in 'Prtces- 9f. 

foodstutfa and fum.ishlng relie.t.for those in need (see B. J, Res. 
216), 4270. 

Luther, Aldrich.. S.:. to increase pension (see. bill' S. 7690), 828. 
National defense: tO' reperu cecrtain provisions of act making 

provision fo.r (see bill S •. 7132), 39. 
Salmon River, Idaho: . to , construct fish ladder in- (see bill S. 

7777), 1067: 
Taylor, Ella: to increase pension (s-ee lJill' S; 8~80), 2823. 
Thayer, Geo.rge F.: to-increase pension (see· bill S. '1900), 1523. 

Mo:Uon-s and•r.esolutionB offer-ed 1Jy· 
Monroe doctrine: reaffirming faith and confidence oft Senate in 

permanent worth. and wisdom or· (see· s: Rear 329)', 1950. 
Petitions ana papers ·presented.- byr;. fro~ 

Citizens and ihdlviduais,. llOo. 
Remat·ks bfl, on 

Armed merchant vessels, 475~~ 
Associated Press d!Bpatch, 728: 
Clarke, J"ames P. : death of, 35'50. 
Committee on Foreign:Relatio.ns : resolutions referred to, 1883. 
Cort ot livi,ng, 3593,...35'94, 3595. 
Dt:plomatic and Consular appropriation bill, l1H.., 111.2. 
D.istrict o:t ~olumbia prohibition., 32.8, 329, 330, 372, 425, 428, 

478, 479; 547, 552. 
Espionage bill, ?411. 
Farm-loan• banks, 731. 
Food investigation:--letter fl'om Attorney General, 4375. 
Idaho p.rohi.bitio:n law, 425. 
Immigration-veto message., 2617~ 2618. 
Inaugural ceremonies, 2028, 2029: 
Legislative, executive, .and judicial appropriation bill, 1605. 
---clerks to Members of Hou.seJ 1452, 1454; 1455, 1457. 
---F-ederal Farm Loan Board, .L544. 
---pay of. Government employees, 1813, 1814:, 1S20', 1821. 
Navy appropriation ·bill-issue of bonds, 4732. 
Peace address of £resident, 2235, 2236. 
Peace nom of £resident, 738, 792, 802- 896. 
Peace overture by President, 636. 
Post Office appropriation bill-amendments, 3&91, 3392. 
.-.- --drop letters and second-class matter, 3?50. 
-~-. --liqu-or- shipments into• prohibition. States, 3330, 3331, 3332, 

3333, 3334, 3335, 3399 34QO. 
---pneumatic tubes, 3268, 3271. 
--- second-cla.s& matter!.. 8100. 
Relations with Ge.rmaily, 2'148. 
Stock-raising homesteads, 645, 646. 
Water-power development, 1392, 1405, 1406, 1407, 1416, 2384, 

2385, 3188. 
Zimmermann note, 459{t, 4600,. 4604, 4605. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY vons. 
BORDEAUX, RANDALL DE WITT, increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18833). 
BORDEN, ETHEL, penirlon (see bill H. R. 183'97). 
BOREN, MARTHA. A., r eport of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1526), 129. 
BORJA, J. RICARDO DEl., receive !or instruction at Military Academy 

(see H. J. Res. 265*). 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See " 'Birtory ot Bills," 

' 
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BORLAND, WILLIAM P. (a Representative from Missouri). 
· Attended, 3. 

Appointed teller, 565. ,; 
At1~enaments offered, by, to. 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 1038. · 
Army appropriation b111, 8938. 
District of Columbia appropriation pill, 656. 
Legislative, executive, and jndicial hppropriation bill, 455, 560. 
River and harbor appropriation bUlL. 2082. 
Sundry civil appropriation biU; 404·c F 4171. 
:Vocational education: bill (S, 708) for promotion of, 781, 782. 

Btlls ana joint resoZut~ons introauced by 
Evans, William A:: to pension (see bill H. R. 18742), 249. 
Faxon, Horton. & Gallagher; Long Bros. Grocery Co.; A. Rieger; 

Rothenberg & Schlose; Ryley, Wilson & Co.; and Van Noy 
News Co.: for relief (see bill H. R. 19364), 726. 

Kelley, Walter B. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20541), 
2102. 

National defense: to amend act for making further and more 
effectual ·pr<tvision for (see bill H. R. 19777), 1044. 

Needham, Albert L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20542), 
2102. . 

Standard time: to save daylight and provide for (see bills H. R. 
19431, 20354, 20499), 785, 1802, 2023. 

Moti01u ana resolutions offered 'b1J 
Adjourn: to, 127, 3958. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill : to recoinmit with in-

structions, 663. . 
Food products : for investigation relative to increase in prices 

of (see H. Res. 389), 78. 
---for consideration of House resolution 389 t() investigate 

increase in prices of (see H. Res. 431), 861. 
"Railway Rtrikes and lockouts " : to print pamphlet entitled 

(sre H. Res. 438), 1156. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural approp-riation bill-food products investigation, 
1017. 1018, W22. 

---workday for Government employees, 1038, 1039. (Ap-. 
pendix, 170.) 

Alaska fisheries, 304, 305, 308. 
Alaska railroads, 4957. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4668. 
Army appropriation bill, 3849, 3'944, 394.5. 
---appointment of second.. lieute-nants, 39.38, 3939: 
---military training, 3919. 
Change of reference, 192 .. 
--- food 1 products, 10.2., 103, 127. 
Deficiency appropriation bill-fi'nes collect in . District of 

Columbia, 4823. 
---t:ransp.outation, 4831, 4832, 483'3. 
Diplomatic and consular appropriation bill, 709, 711, 712. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill-half:and-half plan, 608. 
---playgrounds, 623. 
--- prop<'rty assessments, 616. 
District of Cohrmbia employees; 656, 6{)7, 758. 
Entry on land withdrawn for rec-lamation pur)2a es, 3634. 
Extravagance and discrimination in public se'rvice; 240, 241, 242. 
Firraneial rela:tions ~tween ; United States· and District of 

Columbia, 4784. 
Fish-hatching. and fish-cultural stations~ 64, 65, 71. 
Food in-vestigation, 4796, 4797. 
FoQd products (Appendix. 374). 
Funston, Frederick : death of, 3702. 
Government expenditures, 3948, 3949. 39u0., 3951. 
Indian appropriation bill, 185, 186, 188, 192. 
--- pay, of Government employees. 33'6.8. 
Kansas City, Mo. : public building, 1700, 1701. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 455. 
---pay of Government emplo.yees; 558; 560, 561, 562., 570. 
---workday for Government clerks, 455, 456. · 
National Home for DisaWed Volunteers : managers of, 1441. 
National" old trails road, 848-81:13. 
Niagara River water diversion, 689, 690. 
Pay of Government employees (Appendix, 95, 224). 
Public buildings, 1558, 1..560, 1576.. 
Reclamation of lands in Oregon, 3634. 
River and harbor appropriation bill-commission on rivers. and 

harbors, 2082, 2083. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill, 4037, 4038, 4171-4173, 4341, 

4342. 4354, 4355, 4365, 4418,. 4420-, 4430, 4446, 444.7; 
4448, 4450, 4451. 

---Federal Reporter, 4428, 4429. 
---Federal Trade Commission, 4047. 
---food investigatlorr, 4047, 4171, 4112, 41.q3, 4224, 4225. 
---national parks, 4407, 4408, 4409, 4416. 
---rural sanitation, 4039, 4040, 4041. 
Veterinary inspectors and lay inspectors: salaries of, 1148, 1149, 

nrro. 111>1, 1153, 1154·. 
Viruses, serum ·, and toxins-hog cholera, 1145, 1146 .. 
Vocational education, 750, 769, 770, 781, 782, 3428, 
Voclrtional education bill : printing extra copies of; 1'424: 
Yuma, Ariz., auxiliary reclamation project, 1431, 1432, 1433. 

Votes. of. Bu YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

BORSEKOESKE1 MARY E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20257). 

BORTSFIELD, TULULA V., increase pension (see bill S. 7953). 

BOSLER, JOHN W..., increase pension (see bills H. R. 6..500, 2.04.51.*). 

BOSTON, MA.SS., a:mendment in Senate- to .contract with Qommo.nwealth 
of Massachusetts for use by the United States o£ a dry, dock. 
at, 2824. 

Article a:ppearing· in th New York< Herald• relative to tlle · liquor 
fight in, 546. 

Bill to contract fot· use by the Government of a dry dock:. at: (see 
bill s. 7234). 

Letter of mayor and newspaper articles relative to pneumatic
tube mull service at, 1352. 

MemorlaL ·of, chamber of. commerre; offering loyal supJlort> to tlie. ... 
Presiden in the ~r~sent national crisis, 4482. 

Petition of citizens relative to the high cost of living, 988. 

BOSTON, MAS~h-Continued. 
Petition of citizens in mass meeting at Tremont Temple approv

ing action of the President in severing diplomatic relations 
with Germany, 3781. 

Petition ()f citizens favoring defensive mea ·ures against German 
submarine warfare, 4860. 

Remarks in House relative to. appropriations for Subtrea ury 
at, 355. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for public buildlng 
at, 1576. 

Remarks in IIouse relative to dry dock at (Appendix, 304). 
BOSTON GLOBE ( ne·tc8fJaper), editorial entitled " Better for us to look 

before we leap " appearing in, 3539. 
BOSTON TRAVELER (newspaper) editorial entitled "Give the Presi-

dent a chance" appearing in, 3539. 
BOSTWICK, GEORGE H., increase pension (see bill II. R. 19470). 
BOSWORTH, L. L., relief of estate (see bill H. R. 17938). 
BOTANICAL EXPLORATIONS, amendment in Senate making appro

priation for explorations in Central and South America, 4o75. 
Estimate of appropriation for (H. Doc. 1874), 823. 

BOTANIC GARDEN, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, amendment in Sen-, 
ate t() increase a:lary ·Of superintendent of, 790. 

Rem rks in Senate relative to increasing salary of superintendent 
of, 1461. 

BOTHWELL, CHARLES H., increase pension (see bills II. R. 5863, 
18581, 204li1 *). 

BOTKIN, WILLI.AJU R., pension (see bill H. R. 191GO). 
BOTNER. BEN.JAMIN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 5331, 18181.*). 
BOTTLES, PERRY, pension (see bill H. R. 19083). 
BOUBAR, .JOHN 0., ALIAS .JAMES ROCKWELL, increase pension 

(see bills S. 6917, 8113*'). 
BOUCHER, F. C. X.., relief (see bill S. 2200*). 
BOUDREAU, CALICE, increase p~nsion (see bills H. R. 15074, 18181'*). 
BOUGHAN, WILLIAM, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1815), 783. 

BOUGHTON, MARVIN .J., increasft pension (see bill H. R. 19538). 

BOULDER, COLO'., granting, lands to city for protection of water sup
ply (see bills- S. 7'06T; H. R. 17844) .' 

Bills to erect an addition to- ·public huilding at (see bills· S. 7194; 
H. R. 1.7848). 

Remarks · jn House relative to appropriation for public building 
at, 1611>. 

BOULTER. COLLINGWOOD, in.crea e. p.ension (see b.tlls H. R. 8885. 
19937*); 

BOURBON. BANK. & TRUST CO., repart of. Court of Claims on claim 
of (H. Doc. 1n3) 131. 

BOUTWELL, GEORGE S., relief · (see bill H. R; 18326). ' 
BOWEN, ADNA H., increase pension (see Wlls S. 6987, 7486•). 
BOWEN, HELEN A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18677). 
BOWEN, .J.Al3EZ R., increase pension (see bills S. 7624; 8295.*). 
BOWEN, WILLIAM C., increase pen~ion (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
BOWENS, WILLIAM A., i.pcrease pension (see billS. 8296*). 
BOWER, ANNA, increase pension (see bilL H. R~ 1.9B18). 
BOWER&, EDWARD F., rep<trt of Court. of Claims on claim of estate 

of (S. Doc. 571), 36. 
BOWERs-, EMM:A., report of Court of Clai.ms on claim of (S. Doc. 593), 

36. . 
BOWERS, FRANK, relief (see bill I£. R. 20036*). 
BOWERS, GEORGE M. (a Representati1:e frorn West V>it·ginia). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on committees 1.47: 

Bills and, joint t•esolutions intt·od.ueed, by 
Bomberger, George L. : to pension (see bill H. R. 19892), 1103. 
Cline, A . .J.: to pension (-see bill H. R. 19894), 1103. 
Kesner, Jacob: for re!ief (see bill H. R. 20119) 1449. 
Keyser, W. Va., Methodist Episcopal Church and Presb3terian 

Churc-h>: for reUef (see ·bill' H. R~ 20577), 2145. 
Philippi, W. Va.: to· e<rect. public building_ at. (see bill H. R. 

17853), 7. • . 
Price, Charles : to increase pension. (see .bill H. R. 19245) 1 631. 
Schaarman, Frank L., alias Frank L. Sherman : to pension (see 

bill H. R. 202GO), 1.6.58. 
Sherrard: George W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18925), 

362. 
Sponseller, Stocton r: to pension_ (see bill II. Rr 19893), 1103: 
Stafford,.. .J. E.: to increa c pension (see !Jill H. R. 18924) 1 362. 

Rcmar"ks by, on 
Alaska fisheries, 299. 
Baker, Charles Lee: relief of, 2799. 
Fish,hatchin~ and fish-cultural stations, U.9, . GO~ 
Mbs , Hunter H., jr.: death of, 2I47. 

Votes of. See YEA-A ·o-NAY VOTES. 

BOWIE, ROBERT B., pension (see bill H. R. 19311). 
BOWIE, TEX., erect public building at (see bill s_, 8115). 
BOWKER, GEORGE R., increa e pension (see !Jills II. R. 17955, 

• 19937*). 
BOWLES, .A.LCARIA, increase pe-nsion . (see !Jill S·; 8223). 
BOWLEY, J~S, increase pension (see bill H. R. 11363, 18181 .. ). 
BOWLING; DELONEY, pension: (see bill H. R. 210fi7). 
BOWMAN, ANDREW .J., incr"Cll'Se- pensi.orr (sec- bill II. R~ 20524). 
BOWMAN, CYRU& T., increase pension (see bills H. R. 12162, .18.181*). 
BOWM:AN1 MkRY .JANIE, increase pension (see bills. S. G207, 8120*). 
BOWMAN . POLLY ANN, increase pension (see · bills H. R. 19737, 

20496*~: 
BOWMAN, ROBERTS •• increas~ pen ion (see !Jills S. 8173, 8295*). 
BOYCE, CHARLES~ inrrea "' pension (see bills II. R. 20170 20451 *). 
BOYCE, I&A·AC, increase pension · (see bill H. R. 19510). 

T.be· *-· indicates bills a-eted upo.1t See- "HistOYy ot• BillS'.' 
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BOYD, CHARLES B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 11903*, 20496*). 
BOYD, FRED, pension (see bill S. 7929). 
BOYD, JAMES, relief of estate (see bill H. R. 17893). 
BOYD, LOTTA K., pension (see bills S. 8296*; H. R. 20868). 
BOYD, THOMAS H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14062, 20451*). 
BOYLE, JAMES H., increase pension (see bill S. 7263). 
:BOYLE CO., THE, relief (see bill S. 7520). 
BOYS' BOOKS, article by Fred E. Woodward on subject of (Appendix, 

391). 
BOZEMAN, WILLIAM R., relief (see bill II. R. 20141). 
BRACKEN, JOHN, article entitled·" See value of rusted wheat," writ-

ten by, 3724. · 
BRADDOCK, JAMES E., pension (see bills H. R. 19673, 20827*). 
BRADDS, IIEZEKIAH, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18108, 19937•). 
BRADFORD, JOHN L., increase pension (see · bill S. 7794). 
BRADFORD, MARGARET E., pension (see bill H. R. 17886). 
BRADISH, CIIARLES E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14371 

19937•). ' 
BRADLEY, ALINE, letter relative to prohibition in Alaska, 1521, Hi82. 
BRADLEY, CULLEN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19332). 
BRADLEY, FRANK, pensiop. (see bill H. R. 10961*). 
BRADLEY, HARRY C., relief (see bill H. R. 12077*). 
BRADLEY, JOHN J., relief (see bfll S. 7199). 
BRADLEY, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bills S. 6253, 7486*). 
BRADSHAW, LEWIS H., increase pen ion (see bill H. R. 18591). 
BRADSHAW, MART, pension (see bill H. R. 19020). 
BRADSHAW, SAMUEL M., papers withdrawn in Senate, 3184. 
BRADY, AGNES A., pension (see bill H. R. 20072). 
BRADY, JAMES H. (a Senator front Idaho). 

Attended, 1. 
.Ame11dments offe-red by, to 

AgricultUl'al appropriation bill, 2753. 
---sheep experiment station, 940. 
D~fici.ency appropr~tion bill: extra pay to employees, 4719. 
Dtstnct of Columbta appropriation bill 2925. . 
In<Jian appropriation bill : Fort Hall Ihdian Reservation 940 

Bills and Joint resol1ttions introduced by ' • 
. Curtis, Franc~s J. : to increas~ pension (see bill S. 7045), 13. 

Idaho : granting land to aid m construction of public roads in 
State of (see bill S. 7042), 13. 

Normoyle, Emma E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7043), 13. 
Pocatello, "'daho: to grant lands for park purpose·s to city of (see 

bill . 7350), 317. 
Taylor, James P. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7787) 1108. 
Wilbur, Job: to increase pen ·ion (see bill S. 7044), 13. ' 

Petitions and papers presented by, from · 
Citizens and individuals, 82ti, 2731. 
'ocietif'S and associations , 26. 

State legislatures, 3251, 4!)86. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill, -2541, 2544, 2545, 2547, 2551, 
2552, 2845 2846. 

---irrigation, 2555, 2556. 
--- road making, 2556, 2557. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill-Klingle Valley, 2911, 

2912. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Federal 

I•'arm Loan Board, 1537, 1542. 
Military and naval training, 2980. 
Revenue bill-income tax, 4486, 4487, 4488. 

Reports made by, fr011~ 
Committee on Military Affairs: 

De Witt, Sarah (biJI S. 7157) · 530. 
Fit::gerald, John (bill S. 4008L 3576. 
Fort George Wright Military Reservation (Rept. 987), 2159. 
Jones, Thomas M. (Rept. 872) 13. 
Kellogg, Washington (Rept. 1070).! 3576. 
Laland, George W. (bill H. R. 43o0), 3484. 
San Francisco, Cal., storm-water· relief s~wer (Rept. 979), 1940. 
Simpson, Stephen J. (Rept. 883), 530. 

Votes Of. J:!ee YEA-A o-NAY VOTES. • 

BRAGG, CHARLES P., bestow medal of honor on (see bill H. R. 
1!)4 2). . 

BRALEY, BERTON, poem entitled "Profits Uber Alles" written by, 
1372. 

BRANAMAN, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bills S. 3420, 8113*). 
BRA.l~CH, CLARINDA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 15327, 20451•). 
BRAND, HORACE L., letter of, 2!)79. 

Mentioned, 4716. 

BRAND, JACOB.!.. report of Court of Claims on claim of estate of (S. 
Doc. 61ii), 37. · 

BRANDRGEE, FRANK B. (a Senator frOin Connecticut). 
Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferel!, 899. 
Appointed on committee to wait on President, 4326. 

.Arnendments offered by, to 
Alaska: bill ( S. 7963-) to prohibit manufacture and sale of 

alcoholic liquors in Territory of, 2308. 
Navy appropriation bill, 4739. 
Revenue: bill (H. R. 20573) to provide increased, 4522. 

Bills and joint resolutions intt·oduced by 
Army : to regulate promotion in (see bill S. 8245) 3184. 
Hahn, Sophia J. Fitts: to pension (see bill S. 7620), 790. 
Barbct·, Angenette: to increase pension (see bill S. 7621), 790. 
Bemant, George F. : to pension (see bill S. 7622), 790. 
Bennett, Lucina: to inct·ease pension (see bill S. 7623), 790. 
Bowen, .Jabcz n..: to increa e pension (see bill S. 7624), 790. 

lm·k, nannah A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7625), 790. 
alboun. Richard M.: for relief (see bill S. 7276), 204. 

Collins, Sarah Esther: to pension (see bill S. 7626), 790. 

BRANDEGEl;E-Continued. 
Bills and joint resolutions i1Jtt·odttced by 

Copeland, Grace Mable: to pension (see bill S. 7627), 790. 
Davis, Elsie: to increase pension (see bill S. 762 ), 790. 
Downey, Margaret: to increase pension (see bill . 762!)), 7!)0. 
Gilpatrick. Lucina Rosamond: to increase pension (see bill S. 

7630), 790. 
Griggs, IIorace: to increase pension ( ee bill . 76R1), 790. 
Hoyle, WilHam A. : to pension (see bill S. 7632), 790. 
IntC:J.tate commerce: to amend act to regulate (see biB S. 7726), 

Law, Sarah Mumford: to increase J?ension (see bill S. 7633), 790. 
Leach, Emma L.: to increase pensiOn (see bill S. 76H4) 7fl0. 
Lilcoln, Annie M.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7635), 790. 
Manchester, Ellen: to inc1·ease pension (see bill S. 7636) 7!l0. 
Moriarty, Ambrose I. : to promote on retired list of At!my (see 

bill s. 7986). 1878. 
Newbury, Mary E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7637), 7!)0. 
Quinn, Timothy: to increase pension (see bill . 7638), 790. 
St~TJ8~d, Conn.: to enla1·ge public building at (see bill S. 8062), 

Semple, Margaret A. : to pension (see bill S. 7639), 790. 
Shaffer, !<'rank S.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7640), 790. 
Stoughton. Elizabeth: to increase pension (see bill S. 7641), 790. 
Wilcox, Eliza S. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7642), 790. 
W7~~~ansee, Edward D.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7643), 

Motions and re.qolutions offered by 
Bemont, !}eorge F .: to withdraw his papers, 331:14. 
Penal Co<le: to print memorandum relating to, 2160. 
~ubmarine batteries: for reports on (see '.Res. 294), 421. 

Petitions and papet·s presented byJ.. from 
Societies anti associations, 1l::44. 

Remarks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4759, 4765, 4766, 4767, 4775, 4776, 

4780, 4781, 4 64-4869. . 
---signed statement of SenatQrs, 4995. 
Cluff, Alfred, and others : relief of, 3105, 3106 . 
Cost of living, 3595. 
·District of Columbia prohibition, 425, 426. 
Espionage bill, 3075, 3409, 3410. 
Honolulu, Hawai.i, public-building site, 3109. 
Immigration, 224. 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 3608, 3609. 
Irrigation or drainage right of way, 3107, 3108. 
Juvenile court, 3114, 3115, 
League to Enforce Peace : letter from, 2155, 2156. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Federal 

Farm Loan Board, 1532, 1533, 1536, 1537, 1538. 
Longevity claims, 3110, 3111. 
Na;y appropriation bill-issue of bonds, 4735, 4736, 4737. 
--- ubmarine base1 4739, 4740. 
Niagara River water d1version..t 585. 
PE-ace treaty with Norway, 22:<::0. 
Penal Code, 2616. 
!..,oint of order-absence of quorum, 678, 679. 
Post Otlica3~~~ropriatlon bill-liquor advertisements, 3336, 3338, 

--- U~S~r5.shipments into prohibition States, 3331, 3332, 3334, 

Question of or<ler, 3654. 
Republlc of Cuba v . State of North Carolina, 734, 948. 
Revenue bill, 3970. 
---taxation of insurance companies, 3886, 3887 .• 
Stamford, Conn., public buil<ling, 2611. 
Submarine batteries : report on, 1731. 
Unfinished business, 49. 
Water-power developm('nts, 1396, 1402, 1403, 1406. 
Zimmermann note, 4602. 

Reports tnade by, from 
Committee on the Judiciary : 

American National Red Cross (bill II. R. 14426), 3657. 
National McKinley Birthplace Memorial Association (bill S. 

8222), 3576. . . 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

BRANDLE, RUDOLPH, ALIAS DENGLER, relief (see bill II. R. 
18495). 

BRANDON, IOWA, relief of Farmers' Savings Bank of (see bill II. R. 
4626*). 

BRANNER, EMELIA, increase pension (see billS. 7568). 
BRANSON, JOHN 0., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20313). 
BRANT, WILLIAM, increase pension (see billS. 7337). 
BRASCH, VALE..~TINE, relief of estate- (see bill H. R.12742*). 
BRATTON, EMMA J., increase pension (see billS. 7574). 
BRATTON, JONAS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20004). 
BRAWN, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills S. 7683, 8113*). 
BRAY, FERDINAND T., pension (see bill H. R. 18946). 
BRAZIER, EMMA J., telegram remonstrating again.st war or threat of 

war by United States, 2607. 
BREAD, furni~>h information relative to cost of baking and distributing 

(see bill H. R. 18907). 
Resolution to investigate price of bread in District ol Columbia 

(~>ee H. Res. 410). 
BREAD RIOTS. See NEW YORK (City); RIOTS. 
BREIGHNER, JOHN L. B., increase pension (!lee bill H. R. 19693). 
BRENNER, WILLIAM H., pension (see bill H. R. 17888). 
BRESElTT, JOHN, pension (see bill H. R. 19402). 
BREVARD, MARGARET R., increase pension (see bills H. R. 20741, 

20827*). 
BREW.EJR, JOSIAH, increase pension (see bills S. 7114, 8113• ; H. R. 

1S012). 

I 
BREWSTER, GEORGE P., relief (see bill H. R. 20483). 
BREYl!'OGEL, MICHAEL J., increase pension (see bill II. R. 20!)9\). 
BRICKER, LAURA D., pension (see bill ll. R. 20496*). 

The • indicates llllls acted upon. See " Blstory ot Bills." 
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BRICKWOOD, JOHN T., relief of estate (se.e bill S. 89'~). 
B.RIDG.EFARMER, ADAM s., increase peJlBiou. (see billS; 768"0)·. 
WIDGES, regulate cons.b-uctiont at" bridgeS- a.cmss nnvigable streams in 

city of New YD.rk . (see bill' H . .R. 20830) . . 
Allegheny River: bills to allow W~stern New Yiork. & Pennsyl-

. vania: Railway Co. to bridie (se.e bills s, 75~tl•, 7537*, 
71>38*; H. R. 19296*, 19297•, 1.9298*). 

Arkansas Rivet·: bill'; to allow Conway County Bridge District; 
. A.rk., to bridge. (see bills. s. 8105* ; H. ~- 2Q.53!!~r. 

Omnberiancl Rivet·, Tenn.: bills to allow construction of bridge 
across (see bills H. R .. 1:855()*; 18551*). 

Delaware River: bills extending time fot· comfletion of bridge 
across (see bills S. 7095*; H.~- 18085 ). 

---bills to allow the United New Jersey Rallioad & Canal Co. 
• to bridge (see bills S. 7748*; H. R. 19776*). 
F~athead River, Mont.: amendment i.n Senat-e making- appropria

tion for construction of bridge 1}cross, 4270: 
Flint River~ Ga.: bill to allow constructton of bridge across (see 

bi.J.l H. R. 20574*). . 
.Fo:D River, IU.: bill to allow village of Fox Lake to bridge (see 

bill H. R. 14074*). 
Malbon-j,ng Piver, Ohio: bills to allow construction of bridge across 

(see bills S. 7556; H. R. :j.95S9), 
Mississif!p~ River: blils to :llow city of B;midj~ ¥inn., to bridge 

. (see bills S. 7910 ; H. R. 18720 , 207~3). 
-- --bills to allow county of Beltriuni. lt;l.irltl., to bridge (.s.ee 

billS'S. 7924* · H. R. 20297*, 20631). 
---bills to allow Morrison County, }>ltnh., to bridge (see bills 

S. 8003*; H. R. 20893). 
Nanticoke River: bills to allow Delaware Railroad Co. to bridge 

(see. bills S. 7359*; H. R. 19000•). 
Pe-arl Riqer, Miss.: bill to allow construction of bridge across 

(see bill H. R. 19239•). 
Potomac Rilver: bills to allow Washington.-Newport N~ws Short 

Line to bridge (see bills S. 8090*; H. R. 2.0534*). 
--- estim~te of apprQpria~i_Qll (revis~) for· continuing con

struction of bridge across (H. Doc. 1995), ~215. 
-~--letter of Secretary of War subniitting tentative draft of 

bill to increase appropriatiOn fOr- Aqueduct Bridge across 
(H. Doc. 20.25), 2659. 

Rea Lake River1• Minn..: bill to allow construction of bridge across 
(see bul H. R. 18725*). 

Rea River, La.: bill to allow constructi()n of· bridge across (see 
bill H. R. 18529 •). 

Red Rwe.r( Tea;.: bills to allow construction of bridge across (see 
bills S. 8228*; H. R. 20780•). 

Rea River of the Norlh: bill to i4low construction of bridge 
across (see bill H. R. 17602*). 

Rock River, Wis.: bills to allow city of Fo.r.t Atkinson to bridge 
(see bills S. 822.7*; H. R. 20873*). 

Bt. Fmncis River, Ark.: bills to allow constructi9n of bridge 
across (see bills S. 6956•, 7367*; H. R. ~7603*, 18.534•, 
18815*). 

Salt River, .A.ri.z.: bill to authorize a report llPOn the necessity for 
construction of bridge acros~· (see bill H. R. 20843). 

San Juan River, N. Me(IJ:.: ameh.dnieil.t in Senate making :lppro
priation for constructioli of bri4ge across 366. 

---bill to construct bridge a~ros~ (~ee bill S~ 5424*). 
Susquehanna Rivet': bill to allow construction of bridge across 

Noz:th. Branch of. (see bill H. R. 21067). 
Tallapoosa Ri1Jer: bill authorizing_ construction of bridge across 

(see bill H. R. 17710*). 
BRIDGES, ANDREW J., increase pension (see bil!s S. 7808, 8ll3*). 
BRIDGHAM, THOMAS S., appoint member of Board. of Managers of 

National Home for Disabled Volunteers (see H. J. Re.S. 335*). 
BRIGGS, B. M., letter favoring increased taxes on imported luxuries 

(Appendix, 271). , . 
BRIGGS, CORDELIA, increase pension (see bills R. J!. 1910, 19937*). 
BRIGGS, EPHRAIM, increase pension (see bill S. 814-0). - . 
BRIGHTWELL, MARY ALICE, increase pension (see- bill H. R. 18298). 
BRINCK, GEORGE W., appoint second lieutenant in Army (see t)in 

H. R. 19957). · 
BRINKLEY, ARK.. remarks in House relati-ve to· appropriation for 

public building" at, 1650. 
BRINTON, JOSEPH, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1847), 784. 
BRISTOL, EZRA A.., increase pension (see bills H. R. 10471, 18181*). 
BRISTOL BAY. See ALASKA. 
BR1TT, JAMES .r. (a Representative from North Oat·olina). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral cmnmittec, 2107. · 
Leave of absence granted to, 147, 3048. . 

Bills and joint t·esoZutions it7-trod.uced by 
Stillman, George: to pension (see hlll H. R. 20634), 22.96. 

Remarks by, on 
A.rmed. merchant vessels (Appendix, 613). · 
Notice of intention to contest (ApJrendi.x, 750). 
Post O.tDce appropriation bill-prohibition amendment (Appen

dix, 496). 
Retirement of judges (Appendix, 586) .. 
Tenth North Carolina district: election frauds in. (Appendix, 

91). 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

BRITTAIN, B. W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19920). 
BRITTAIN, WILLIAM P .. increase pension (see bills H. R. ,18156, 

20451*). 

BRITTEN, FRED A. (a Representative ft·om lllinois). 
Attended, 2. . . 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1684. 

Bi.Zls ana joint resolutions introauced. by 
Alcohol: for coilsel."Vation ·of industrial (see bill H. R. 17829) ·~ 6. 
---for conservation in manufacture of deal.c.oholized rer

mented .beverages of . (see bill H. R. 2Q25l.) 1658. 
Congr_ess: fixing , time for next meeting oof (see H. J' •. Res. 384), 

4466. ' . . . ·. . ' .. ' . .. 

BRIT'i'BN-Continued. 
Bills and jmnt re80Zutions i?ttrodsced btJ 

Field kitchens : to rdund duties collected on (-soo bill H. R. 
202.50). 16.58- . 

Naval Militia: for- reli-ef of disbursing officers of {see bill H. R. 
20952) , 3545. . 

Navy vessels: to provide additional revenues f-or eonstrudian· of 
(..see b.til. H. R. 2.0'm3), 2660. 

Simon, Katherine: for- relief (see bill H. R. 17865), 7. 
Motions ana resolution& o{fared. by 

Consular Semce: to investigate <:ha.rges against {see H." Re 
480), 2296. 

PetitiOflS U·!ld paper~ presented by, from. 
Citizen~ and indiyiduals, 1104. 
SoCieties and associations, 10, 986. 

Remarks· by,_ on 
Navy ap()'ropriation bill, 2526-2530, 2110, 2711, 294:3, 2940, 

3030, 3031, 3032. 3033. 
---armed merehantmen.~. 3030, 3031. 
--- coil:feren.ce report.. 4~69 . 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTEs. 
BRITTON, &A.RON, increa.se pension ~see bills H.. R. 11684., 204!i.V). 
BRITTON, ANDREW J., increase pension. (see bilL H. R. 188(U). 
BROAD.KlLL RIVER, DEL., remarks in HQuse relative tQ ' app.ropria· 

tion for improvement of. 18a6. 
BROCKMAN, EMMA K., pension (see bill H. R. 20661). 
BROCKMAN, LOUI~,. pension (see bill H. R. 1994:6). 
BROCKWAY. HORAc'Ei A., increase · pension (see- biDs: ll. R. 13651, 

20451*). 
BROCKWAY, LEBBEUS H., p®sion (se-e bill H. R. 20263}. 
BRODIE, JOHN, reiie! (see bill H. R. 12240•). 

Estimate of appropriation for reli.ef of (H. Doc. 2002), 3:38t.. 
Remarks in House relatire to claim of, 48~7. 

BRO~:MER, CHRIS1'IAN, pension (see bitl H. R. 1964:6). 
BROj-LEJY, FRANK J., increase pension (see bill H. R~ 1.92:1:8). 
BRONX RIVER, N.Y., improve (see bills H. R. 1780.2, 13803). 
BROOKLINE, MA.SB., memorial ot board of trad-e ind-orsin-g a~Lon· Qt 

the President in severing diplomatic relations with Germany, 
3176. 

Resolutions adopted by th-e Men's Club of th-e Church of Our 
Saviour favoring univ.ersail eo.mJ;lulOOTy military training, 3963. 

BROOKS, FRED G., pension (see. bill H. R. 1'9500). 
BROOKS, JAMES, increase pensiGn (see bills S. 7772, 81134'). 
BROOKS, JOHN D., increase pension (see bill S. 1168). 
:Biwo:Ks, LUKE P., increase p.ension (see bill H. R. 19512). 
BROOKS, NAI.'WY, increase pension (see bill.. S. 8061). 
BROOKS, SAMUEL H., increase pension (see bill S. 8131). 
BROOKS, SYDNEY, article entitled "Muddling Through-The Lesson 

of England" written by (AJ>pendix:, 583). · 
BROOKS & C0.

1 
letter relllQnstrntlng against proposed emergency-revenue 

bill (appendix, 397). 
BROSms, FANNIE, increase pension (see bills H. R. 194-19; 20451*). 
BROSIUS, S. M., letter relative to employment of attorney for the 

Creek Indians, 230. 
BROUSSARD, ROBERT F. (a Set1ato1· from Louisi<ma). 

Attended, 1047. 
Amendments ·offered by, to 

A.rmy appropriation bill: Medical Reserve Corps, 4375. _. 
Porto Rico: bill (H. R. 9533) to provide civil governm-ent for, 

1731. 
Riv-er and harbor appropriation bill, 23.02-, 2..665. 

Bills anti joint. resolutions introd-uced bv 
Berhel, Loyeau: for relief of' estate (see bill S. 8092), 2302. 
Louisiana: to investigate condition of Indians living in (see" bill 

s 7945), 1731. 
Nethers, James: to pension (see billS. 7947), 1731. 
Tate, Albert: for relief (see bill S. 7946), 1731. · 
Toflier, Jules: to increase pension· (see bill S. 7948), 1'1'31~ 

Remarks by,_ on 
Building and loan associations, 3265, 3"266. 
Porto Rico civil government, 1328, 1329-. 

Reports ·made by, fro1n 
Committee on Claims: 

Clark, Thomas R. (llept. 1135), 4567. 
Nicholas, Susan A..: heirs (Rept, 1109)-. 4269. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
BROWN, ADAM AND NOAH, relief of estate (see bill S. 258~•). 
BROWN, ASA, pension (see bill H. R. 20627). 
BROWN, BYRON D., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18048, 19937*). 
BROWN, CHARLES, tncrea-s~ pension (see bill H. R. 18336). 
BROWN, CHARLES E., increase pension (see bills S. 7431, 8113*). 
BROWN, CLARK, pension (see- blll H. R. 20496•). 
BROWN, DANIEL F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18021). 
BROWN, EDGAR, increase pension (see bills H. R. 10829, 18181*). 
BROWN, ELLA R., increase pension (.see bills S. 7804, 8113*). 
BROWN, ENOCH, JR., emplfii' temporarily (see S. Res. 77•). 
BROWN FLORELLEJ F., increase pension (see. bill H. R. 19861). 
BROWN: FRANCES A., peniD.on (see bill H. R. 20821). . . 
BROWN, FRANK. D., increase pension (see bill S, 819n). 
BROWN, FRANK W., increase pension (s.ee bills s: 5862, 8120*). 
BROWN; GEORGE" W., report of Court of Claims on cl.a.im of (H. 

Doc. 166.9), 133;; 
BROWN, GRACE ELIZABETH, increase pension (see bills S. 6458, 

7486*)'. 
BROWN; H. A.., interview relative to recent elections in California 

· and. New Hampshire, 967. · . . 
.BROWN; .HENRY C., increa:se.pension. (sC"e bills H ." R. 9629, 1.9(;137*). 
BROWN, HIRAM_ M., increase pension (see bHI •H. R. 1~607} '· 

The • ~nd~cates, ~~Us- acted upon. s .ee "History ot Bill~" 
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BROWN, HORACE L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 3893, 18181*). 
BROWN, I10RACE W., increase pension (see blll H. R. 2ll272). 
BROWN, JESSE P., relief (see bill H. R. 20433). 
BROWN, JOHN, increase pension (see bills H. R, 18622, 20451*). 
BROWN, JOHN B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1S118). 
BROWN, JOHN M., increase pension (see bill H. R. ~·0421). 
BROWN, JOSEPH S, increase pe.nsion (see blll H. R. 18959). 
BROWN, JOSHUA, pension {see bill S. 7429). 
BROWN, LILLIAN T., per:.slon {see bill£. R. 20395); 
BROWN, LOUISA, pen ion (see bill S. 7347). 
BROWN, M. FILLMORE, report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

636), 37. ' 
BROWN, MARGARET, increase pension (see bill H. R. 10795, 18181*). 
BROWN, MARY E., increase pension (see bill S. 7126). 
BROWN, MARY F., pension {see blll S. 7876). 
BROWN, SAMUEL L., lncrease pension (see bill H. R. 18321). 
BROWN, SARAH M., pension (see bill H. R. 18647). 
BROWN, THOMAS, increase pension (see bills S. 7062, 7486*): 
BROWN, W. D.

1 
letter relative to compensation of rural letter car

riers (Appendix, 165). 
BROWN, WILLIAM!.. ALIAS DANIEL MULLIGAN, pension (see bill 

H. R. 1803/j). 
BROWN, WILLIAM .G., JR., (late a Representative from West Vit·ginia). 

Eulogies in Senate on, 4248. 
Notice in Senate for eulogies op, 2465. 

BROWN, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16517, 19937*). 
BROWN, WILLIAM T., increase pension (see H. R. 14493, 18181*). 
BROWN, WYLIE, increase pension (see bills S. G003, 7486*). 
BROWNE, C. A., article r elative to the chemical in<lush·ies of the 

United States written by (Appendix, 262)". 
BROWNE, EDWARD E. (a Representatve from Wisconsin). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and. joint resolutions introd·twed by 

Stilwell, Clark L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1943!J), 785. 
Warren, James: to pension {see bill H. R. 20826), 2808. 
Wood, Hiram C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19440), 785. 

Petitions and papet·s pt·esented by, ft·om 
Citizens and individuals, 202, 787, 1318, 2357. 
~ocieties and associations, 1318, 3545. 

Remcg~rfft' ~fl Columbia appropriation bill-Klingle yalley, 4559, 
4560. 

!!'ish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 67. 
Revenue bill-tax on oleomargarin~, 3953, 3954. (Appendix, 

511.) 
Vocational education, 778. (Appendix. 880.) 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

BROWNING, ETTA M., pension (see bill H. R. 20099). 

BROWNING, WILLIAM J. (a R ep1·esentative from New Jersey). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1579, 1684. 
Appointed visitor to Naval Academy, 2213. 

Bills a:nd joint resolutions introduced by 
Cunard, Joseph C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18096), 33. 
Delaware River : to allow bridge across (see bill H. R. 19776), 

1044. 
Haines, Pamelia A.: for relief (see bill H. R. 18743) , 249. 
Tice, William H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17866), 7. 

Petitions and papers presented by, trom, 
Citizens and individuals, 419, 528..t 632, 3321, 3466, 3652, 4466. 
Societies an<l associations, 1518, ::l216, 2297, 3321, 4466. 

Remarks by, on 
Armed merchant ships, 4655. 
Del a ware River bridge, 1873. 
Enrollment of bills, 3792. 
Fazzi. Eugene: relief of, 2796, 2797. 
Navy · appropriation bill, 2587, 2714 2952. ' 
River and harbor appropriation bill-Delaware River, 1795, 

(Appendix, 219.) 
--- Oldmans Creek, 1789. 
---Raccoon Creek, 1787. 
Roberts, Ernest W.: tribute to, 4973. 

Reports made by, f!'O'flt 
Committee on Claims: 

Fazzi, Eugene (Rept. 1306), 1580. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

BROWNING, WILLIAM R., increase pension (see bills S. 6940, 7486*). 

BROWNING, WOOD, JR., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13694, 
181 1*). 

BRUBAKER, WILLIAM A., letter relative to prohibition written by 
(Appendix, 222). 

BRQCE, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill S. 7428). 
BRUCKNER, BENRY (a Representative from New York). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointe(] on funeral committee,· 4844. 

Bills and Jaint resoluti01ts introduced by 
B1·onx River, N. Y.: to Improve (see bills H. R. 17802, 17803), 6. 
l!last Chester Creek, N. Y.: to improve (see bill H. R. 18084), 33. 
Harlem River, N. Y.: to Improve (see bill H. R. 17801), 6. 
Heal, Zachary T.: for relief (see bill H. R. 19193), 579. 
Schlos er, Henry J : : to pension (see bill H. R. 20214), 1580. 
Treasury Department: to establish "the special life-saving medal-

of-honor roll" in (see bill H. R. 19185), 579. · 
Westchester Creek, N.Y.: to improve (see bill H. R. 17804), 6. 

P etitions and papers presented. by, f!·om . . 
Citizens an<l individual , 80, 150, 251, 419, 463, 580, 667, 787, 

825, 937, 1104..t 1157, 1158, 1240, 1318, 1378, 1449; 1450, 1518, 
1804, 2024, 2:.::16, 2297, 2459, 2727, 2808, 2893, 3050, 3173, 
4nP.R 

BRUCKNER-Continued. 
Petitions and papers presented by, from, ...:: 

Societies and associations 80, 150, 251 419, 463 580, 667; 787, 
825, 937, 986, 1104, 1157, 1240, 131S1· 1378, 1449, :1.450, 1518, 
1581, 1803, 1804, 2024, 2459, 2727; 2808,~ 3050, 3173. 

Remarks by on · . . 
Borough of the Bronx, N. Y.; public building (Appendix, 225). 

v~ees of. See YmA-AND-NAY VOTES. . . . 

~RUDER, CHARLES, pension (see bill R R. 19249). 
BRUEN, JAMES, increase pension (see bUI H. R: 18497). 
BRUMBAUGH, CLEMENT (a Representative ft·om Ohio). 

Attended, 3. 
· Bills and joint resolutions itttt·oducecl by 

Beall, Edwin C. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19738), !)85. 
Skeels, JohnS.: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 20010),.1239. 

Petitiotts and. papers presented b11, {ron£ 
• Citizens and individuals, 1240, 1378, 1936. 

Societies and associations, 81. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

BRUMBAUGH, GEORGE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19820). 
BRUMETTEl, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills S. 4905, · 8113*). 
BRUMLEY, HERMAN, increase pensidn (see bill H. R. 19461). 
BRUMMET, CHRISTOPHER C., increase pension (see bills 7057, 

8113*). 
BRUMMETT, WILLIAM R., increase pension (see bill S. 8233). 
BRUNDAGE, SARAH LYON, pension (see bill II. R. 18331). 
BRUNDAGE, SATE L., pension (see bill II. R. 18867). 
BRUNEll, DAVID, increase pension (see bill S. 7453). 
BRUNNER, FREDERICK, increase pension (see biUs H. R. 15323, 

19937•). 
BRUNO, JACOB, increase pension (see bill H. R. 204!)6*). 
BRYAN, HARRY E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
BRYAN, NATHAN P. (a Senator ft·om Florida). 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 2051, 2469, 3175, 3860, 3996, 4370, 4743. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 146, 1548, 1594. . 

Amendments offered by, to . 
L egislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 1907. · 
Post Office appropriation bill-second-class matter, 3345. · 

Bills and joint resolutums 1ntroduced by 
Florida : to establish eastern and western judicial districts in 

State of (see bill S. 8218), 3063. · 
Oliphant, C. B. : for relief (see bill S. 7655), 827 . 
.Renfroe, Mary : to increase pension (see bill S. 7656), 827. 
Rlchar<lson, C. T.: for relief (see bill S. 7654), 827. 
Tampa, Fla.: providing for appointment of . inspectors of bulls 

and boilers at (see bill S. 8079), 2219. · 
Motions and resolutions offered by . 

Bauskett, William T. : to pay six months' salary to wi<low of (see 
S. Res. 369) , 3660. 

Recess : for, 3355. 
Petitions ana papers prese·11ted by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 1521, 1805, 4370. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 2480. 
---marketing of fa.rm products, 2558, 2559, 2561. 
---conference report, 3743. 
Change of reference, 2158. . 
Clarke, James P.: death of, 3549. 
Fortifications appropriation bill, 2373, 2374, 2379, 2380, 2381. 
Indian apvropriation bill-Seminole Inui::ms, 2120, 2121. 
Keyser, W. Va., church property, 1971, 1!l72. 
Keyser, W. Va., churches : r elief of, 2499. 
Legislativ~ executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 1464, 1604, 

1u05, 1889, 1890. 
--- Bureau of Efficiency, 1899. 
---children's bureau, 1604, 1605, 1673, 1674, 1675, 1740, 

1745, 1746, 1752. 
--- clerks to Members of House, 1454, 1455, 1456. 
---Federal Farm Loan Board, 1527, ;1.537, 1538, 1600. 
---pay of Government employees, 1819, 4385. 
---post-office accounting, 1907, 1908, 1941, 1942. 
---Post Office Department employees, 1601, 1602, 1603. 
Navy appropriation bill, 4577, 4605, 4606, 4627, 4629, 4630, 4631, 

4632, 4633, 4721. 
---issue of bonds, 4760, 4761, 4762, 4763. 
--- navy yards, 4580, 4581, 4631. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 2992, 29!)5, 3205, 32G5, 3286, 3343, 

3344. 
--- amendments, 3393, 3394, 33!Ji'>. 
--- clerks and letter carriers, 3405. 
---free transportation of clerks, 3287, 3323. 
--- pay of employees, 3003, 3004. 
---pneumatic tubes, 3212, 3213, 3258, 3281, 3282. 
---salaries of employees, 3076, 3077, 3078, 3079 3080. 
---second-class matter, 3080, 3081, 3082, 3083, S1!J7, 3298, 

3199, 3200, 3345, 33413, 3347, 3348, 3349, 3353, 3388, 
3389, 3390, 3394, 3395. 

President pro tempore; election of, 318, 319. 
Rules of Senate-drop letters and second-class matter, 2095. 
Schultz, F. W. : relief of, 2678. 
Short, Cleveland L. : relief of, 2504. 
Special orders, 2163. 
Tainter, Austin G. : relief of, 2495. 
Volunteer officers' retired list, 382-388, 742, 743, 1000, 1001, 

1002, 1004. 
Repot·ts made by, from 

Committee of confet·ence : 
Fortifications appropt·iation bill (bill H. R. 20453), 2667. 
War claims (bill S. 1878), 3!)83. -

Committee on Appt·opriations: · ' 
li'urtifications appropriation bill (bill H. R. 204u3; Rept. 1002), 

. 2359. 
Committee on Claims : 

Andrews, Alfred B. (R ept. 1105).~ R!J64. 
Burns, Cathel:ine ( Rept. 1080), ~657. · 

The • indicates bills acted upon-: . See "History ot Bills.'~ 

( 
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BRYAN-Continued. 

Reports made by, trorn 
Committee- on Claims : 

Carey, Charles A. (Rept. 1099), 3657. 
Fazzi, Eugene (Rept. 1045), 3179. 
Fox, Catherine A. (Rept. 1098), 3657. 
Iludson Bros. (Rept. 1081), 3657. 
Kane, Clara (Rept. 1112), 4372. 
Moore, James M. (Rept. 1044), 3179. 
Way, Charles M. (Rept. 1079), 3657. 

Votes of. See YEA-A ·o-NAY .VOTES. 
BRYAN, WILLIAM J., remarks in House and correspondence relative to, 

2648, 3358, 3441. 
BRYAN COUNTY, OKLA., print soil survey of (see H. Res. 102*). 
BRYANT, HENRY M., increase pension (see bills S. 4393, 7486*). 
BRYANT, VILAS E., increase pension (see bills S. 7715, 8113*). 
BRYCE, WILLIAM G., pension (see bill H. R. 19786). 
B]JBONIC PLAGUE. See HAWAIIAN IsLANDS. 
BUCHANAN, EMMA F., increase pension (see bills H. R. 20731, 

20827*). 
BUCHANAN, FRANK (a Representati·ve from Illinois). 

Attended, 2. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1684. 

Amendments offered by to 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 445, 446, 

447, 448, 572. . 
Bills and resolutions introlhwed by 

Post offices: to minimize overtime work in (see bill H. R. 19293), 
666. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Senate and Honse employees : for payment of mileage to (see 

Il. Con. Res. 66), 362. 
War: for referendum vote on declaration Qf (see H. Res. 498), 

3049. 
Petitions and papers presented by ,(rom 

Citizens and individuals, 4243. 
Remarks by, on . 

Chicago Federation of Labor: telegram from, 2654. 
Cost of living (Appendix, 833). 
Declaring war, 3431. 
European war (Appendix, 556). 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Bureau 

of Labor Statistics, 445, 446, 447, 448. 
---pay of Government employees, 336. 
MacDonald, Arthur: article by (Appendix, 884). 
Mileage to officers and employees, 705. 
Post Office appropriation bill-postal employees, 1307, 1308, 

1314, 1315. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

BUCIIANAN, JAMES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18775). 
BUCHANAN, J~MES (deceased), erect statue of (see H. J. Res. 145*). 
BUCIIANAN, MARTHA M., pension (see bill H. R. 19156). 
BUCK, AMELIA M., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

572), 36. 
BUCK, JOHN R (late a RepresMtatille from Connecticut), remarks in 

House on death of, 3152. · 
BUCK, WILLIAM: L., pension (see bill H. R. 20735). 
BUCKHORN, PA., donate condemned cannon to Straubs Church Ceme-

tery near (see bill H. R. 18448). 
BUCKNER, JAMES H., pension (see bills H. R. 5521*, 17983). 
BUCY, EI!ASMUS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18305, 19937*). 
BUDD, OLIVER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20760). 
BUDGET SYSTEM. See APPROPRIATIONS. 
BUEHLER, MARTIN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 16731, 19937*). 
BUENA VISTA, VA., estimate of appropriation for post office at (H. 

Doc. 1875), 823. 
BUFFALO, N. Y., petition of citizens expressing apprecia.tion of action 

of Congress with respect to intoxicating liquors and liquor 
advertisements, 4267. 

BUFFALO BILL. See CoDY, WILLIAM FREDERICK. 
BUFFALO PASTURE. See STA 'LEY COUNTY, S. DAK. 
BUFFALO RIVER ZINC MINING CO., relief (see bill S. 2530*). 
BUFFINGTON, BENJAMIN R., relief (see bill H. R. 5182*). 
BUGBEE, I. G., relief of estate (see bill H. R. 18439). 
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS, relief of sundry (see bills 

S. 5672*; H. R. 20124). 
BUILDING COMMISSION. See PUBLIC BUlLDI~G COMMISSION. 
BUILDINGS. See PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
BUIS, BROTHER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
BULL, BAR~"'EY, relief (see bill S. 7935). 
BULL, BARTLEY, relief (see bill H. R. 19353). 
BULLARD. CHARLES W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 2045, 

19937*). . 
BULLETIN BOARDS. See POST OFFICES. 
BULLINGTON, WILLIS W., report of Court of Claims on claim of 

(S. Doc. 611), 37. 
BULLOCK, ELIJAH, in crease pension (see bill S. 7854). 
BULL RUN BATTLE FIELDS, VA., amendment in Senate making ap-

propriation to purchase lands on, 4270. 
BUNCn, WILLIAM D., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19496). 
BUNDY, ALLEN N., pension (see ·bill S. 7957). . 
BUNGARD, JOllN R., increase pension (see blll H. R. 20815). 
BUNKER, LEO~.ARD ll., increase pension (see bill S. 7818). 
~NELL, AA.RON, report of Court of Claims on claim of daughter 

of ( S. Doc., 6!>0), 2026. · 
BUNYAN, G. W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19487). 

BURCH, EMILY HUGHES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18328, 
18502). 

BURCH, FERDINAND, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Dot:. 
1534), 129. 

l3URCHETT, LEO T., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
BURDICK, ARTHUR J., relief (see bill II. R. 9171•). 
BURDSELL, STEPHEN N., increase pension (see bills H. R. 4065, 

18181•). 
BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY, amendment in Senate to increase 

appropriation for investigations and experiments in animal 
industry, 1585. . 

Bill providing for classification of salaries of veterinary inspec
tors and lay ir::spectors employed in (see bill H. R. 16060•). 

Estimate of additional appropriation for quarantine and inspec
tion work under (H. Doc. 1739), 310. 

Letter of Secretary of Agriculture transmitting list of names of 
persons employed in (H. Doc. 1887), 939, 984. 

Remarks In House relative to appropriations for, 911; 
Remarks in Senate and correspondence relative to purchase of 

lands for experimental or quarantine purposes of, 2753. 
Statement concerning (Appendix, 28). 

BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY, letter of Secretary of Agriculture, trans
mitting annual report of expenditures of (ll. Doc. 1421), 
35, 76. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for, 932. 
BUREAU OF EDUCATION, letter of Secretary of Interior, transmit

ting report concerning relations between the General Educa
tion Board and (S. Doc. 684), 1660. 

List of names of persons employed as collaborators in, 2841. 
Remarks in Senate relative to appropriations for, 2039. 
Resolution of inquiry relative to relation of the General Educa-

tion Board to the work of (see S. Res. 307*). 
BUREAU OF EFFICIENCY, authorizing certain investigations by (see 

S. Con. Res. 31). 
Letter of chief relative to transmission of annual report of, 4423. 
MeRsage of President transmitting report of (H. Doc. 1793), 

639, 664. 
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING, estimates of additional 

appropriations for (H. Doc. 1915), 1156. 
Estimates of deficiency appropriations for (H. Docs. 1748, 1898), 

361, 1043. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriations for salaries in, 342. 

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY, remarks in House relative to salaries 
in, 951. 

BUREAU OF FISHERIES, letter of Secretary of Commerce, transmit
ting an amended estimate of appropriation for miscellaneous 
expenses of (H. Doc. 1904), 1155. 

BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE. See l)EPART
MENT OF COMMERCE. 

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, provilling for judicial practice in (see 
bills S. 8276; H. R. 20690). 

Bills providing for qualification of speccial examiner in (see 
bills S. 8277; H. R. 20689). · 

BUREAU OF INSULAR AFFAIRS, letter of Secretary of_War relative 
to printing of a compilation of legislation affecting insular 
possessions of Unit~d States prepared by, 3860. 

BUREAU Oll, LABOR STATISTICS, amendments in Senate increasing 
appropriations for, 1383. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for salaries in, 444. 
BUREAU OF MARKETS, remarks in House relative to appropriations 

for, 983, 1014. 
BUREAU OF MINES, increase limit of cost of building at Pittsburgh, 

Pa., for (see bill S. 7560). 
BUREAU OF NATURALIZATION, amendment in Senate providing for 

carrying on of the work of; 3062. 
Bill to amend act relative to appropriation for printing and bind

ing the citizenship textbook prepared by (see bill S. 7909). 
Memorial of Chamber of Commerce of Ashtabula, Ohio, relative 

to disposition of surplus funds of, 4715. 
Remarks in House and correspondence relating to, 4448. 

BUREAU OF PENSIONS. See PENSIO~ OFFICE. 
BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY, amendment in Senate to increase 

appropriation for biophysical Investigations under, 1731. 
Estimate of appropriation for general expenses of (H. Doc. 

1783), G31 . 
BUREAU OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS. Bee TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
BUREAU OF SOILS, remarks in House relative to appropriations for, 

933. 
BUREAU OF STANDARDS, remarks in House relative to appropria-

tions for, 443, 4443. · 
BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING, estimate of appropriations for 

salaries in ( S. Doc. 646), 634. 
Estimate of additional appropriation for engin·eering (H. Doc. 

1914)' 1156. 
BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS. See NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
BUREAU OF WAR-RISK INSURANCE, amend act establishing (see 

bill H. R. 20082*). . 
Letter of Secretary of Treasur-y transmitting annual report of, 

4791, 4792. 
Letter of Secretary of Treasury, transmitting annual report of 

receipts and expenditures of (H. Doc. 1795), 725. 
Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting draft of legislation 

for continuance of (H. Doc. 1903), 1155. 
Bl]RGARD, S. L.; relief (see bill H. R. 1609•). 
BURGE, RICHARD, increa:se pension (see bills H. R. 16102, 18181•). 
BURGESS, GEORGE F. (a Representative from Tcll!a8). 

Attended, 3. 
An~ndments offered by, to 

River and harbor appropriation bill, 1979, 2070, 2072, 2073. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

BURGH, HENRY B., increase pension (see bills S. 6480, 7486*). 

The * indicates bills acted upon. See "History of Bills." 
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BUR , TITOl\IASi increase pension (see tJm ·s. 7392). 
. @RK.lD, ADELBERT. Il., . incl'ease nension (see bills. S" 56ai Sl20.t). 
~UJtKE, CATHER1NID, increase pension (see bill H. R. 2D4.96*-). 
BURKE, MHHfAlliL N. (a . RepresentaUve from Wisconsin). 

Leave of absence ~all ted to; 4; 
Bills and joint I'CSOliltlon-s in:troduced.' by 

Blil.zel~ Tlie J! Pl1. Co.·: for relle:b (see bill H. R. 19896) 110~ 
Collin, Lucy: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18839), 311. 
Everson, Chades w .. : t!Pincrease· pension (see bill• IL R .. 19624h 

861. 
Ginther, Charles G.: to increase pension· (see bill II" R. 20011), 

1239. 
Guetzlaff, Emma:: to pensiorr (see" bill H. R. 20261), 1658. 
Haughton.;_ Eugene~ L. : to - inar.ease. (!enslon (see bill H. R. 

20507), 2023. 
Hoadley, Lizzie J.: to pension (~~~ bill H. R. 19628)~ .• 861. 
Johnston, Wilham J : : to increase romsion (see. bill H. R. 

1962-5), 86L 
Krause . .Angust: to increase pension (see · bill; H: R 1 l9626), 

861. 
Mi~8f: Jacob F.: to . increase.· pension (see bill H. B. 19627), 

M:oldenhnuer, Sophiru: to pension (see bill H; R. 18840), 311: 
Port Washington, Wfs. : to establish· tog signal at P,lerhead light 

station. .a..t (see·· bill H R. 20863), 3049. 
Rock R1ver, Wis.: to allow bridge across (see bill H: R. 20873), 

3172. 
Smith. .Anna : to increase pension· (see bi:ll ff. R:. 19629) , 861. 
Stultz, 1\lary: to pension (See bill ' H. R. 19895), 1103. 

Petition.s~ ana~ vapers presented- oy; from· 
Citizens· and individuals1 862; 937; D86, 1045", 1046, 1240, 1378, 

1450, 2661, 33So 39.59, 4.857: 
Societies and ' associations, 862, 1378, 202ll, 305Q. 

Remark~ oy, on. ~ 
Antisoclalist books (Appendix, 749). 

Reports. fiJ.<Ldc bm from 
Committee on Merchant Marine· rurd1Fisheries: 

Halibut fisheries ( Rept. 1370), 2215. 
Votes · of. See- YEA·AND-N.AY VoTES. 

BURKHART~., JOSEPH E., increase- pension: (see bills. H. R. 1914.1, 
199ii7*). 

BURLEllGH. ElDWIN C .. (late a Senato1· from Maine) , 
Euiagtes· in:· Sen&,te· orr, 3555. 
Eulogies- in- House- on;. 4262.. 
Ordet· in Senate for e\]}ogies on, 3355. 
Order- in· House fot eulogles· on, 2696. 

BURLINGAME; EMMA lb., repprt o.t-C.omt of . Claims on claim of (H. 
Doc. 1816), 783. 

~lJRNElT, E. G. , increase pension (see bill H •. &_ 18!105). 

BURNETT; JOHN· r... (a· Representa:Uve ft·om Alabama) I 
Attendec;I, 2. 
Appoill'1:ed' conferee, 442, 1295. 

.Amendments offerf;if, by, to 
Navy appropriSrtion bill 3041. . 
Revenue: bill. (H. & 20572) to • provide increased, . 24.28. 

Bills and ;oi1rt· resolutions- introd.uood. by 
Beech, Jo.seph: to grant citizenShiJ?· to (see H. J. Res. 364), 2661. 
Expatriation : to amend a-ct r eln.tmg to· (see bill H. R. 20605), 

2216. 
Honolulu, Hawaii: to confirm and ratify sale of Federal building 

site· at • (see bill H. R. 19686), 936. · · 
Rattray, Charles : to increase pension (flee bilL H. R. 1.8926), 362. 
Tucker; Rufus S. : to pension (see. bill H. R. 18886), 31(). 
Tumlin, Thomas: for relief of estate (see bill ff. B. 18565), 199: 

MotiOtts_ and. resolutions offer()d by 
Immigration : to print law to._ regulate Csee. ff. Cone Res. 73), 

297.4, 
Immigration bill: to print veto message on ( H- Doc. 2003) , 2294.. 

Petitions and v.avers p1·esented by, trotn 
Citizens and individUals, 1104. 
Societies arul associations, 4976~ 

Remarlts by, on 
Beech, Joseph : citizenship t91 34;BOj 34.8L 
Burleigh; Edwin e. : daath or, 426o. 
Honolulu, . Hawaii, Federal buildilig- site;, 3356. 
Immigration:; 442 .. 
---veto message, 2212, 2213, 24;42, 2~54. 
Immigration conference reportJ. 1289, 1294. 12951 1488-~, 1494. 
Navy appropriation blll-buil<UDg- program, 3041, 304o. 
Ne Yorlt City assay office; 1714. 1715, 1716: 
Nia~ara River water diversion, 1931, 2763, 2765, 2780; 
Enb1lc buildings, 1573.1 Ui74.,. 1646, 1.69.2. 
Revenue bill--excess profits, 2428. 

Repot·ts mad.e by, frOfl._ · 
Committee of- conference : 

Iinm.igration. (bill R. . R. 1U384.c; . Repts. 1266, 1291), 1043, 1289, 
137'7. 

Committee on Immigration . and Naturalization: 
Beech, Joseph' {Rept. 1438), 2726. 
Illxpatriatiorr (Rept.. 1436), 2726; 

Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.: 
HonolulU. Hawnll,.. Federal buildingr site.. (Rept: 1278), 1239. 

Votes oj. See YEA·AND·NAY VOTES. 

BURNETT, JOOOPHINN, , pension (see·· bills H. R; 64ll:, 20827*). 
BURNHAM~ VICTOR'. El., increase · pellBio~r (s~e bills - H1 R . 18106, 

19937*). . 
lfQJ,t~LEY, EDWIN T., to IJTQmote in Ar~.J' {see.- bill H. R. '18661) 
BURNS, CARR:r:m; increase • pension:· (see· bill s:: 827-8). 
BURNS, CATHERINE, relief ' (see' bill H. R.- 11661:*) ·-
J!:(rttNS, GEORGE M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19947)~ 
pfJRNSr. MICHAEL, in:crease pension (see. bills- S. 7903·,, 8113*)'• 
J!:i;JRNS, SAMUEL P., increase pensio:m (see. bill H. R: 2005l?)• 
l;lJI!tNS,. WILillAM. A,, in{!rea.se pension (see bill H. R. 19971). 
BURRELL, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18627).. 

I 
!BURROUGHS, HIRAM, increase pension (see bill .H. R'. 19981)-. 

lBURROW, FRANK, increase pension (see bills S. 7280, 8296*). 
. Papers referred ' in Serra-te, 364, 

'J!URROW, JOHN F., JR., pensi.oru (see bllls H. R. 9753, 20827•). 
~U~.~OWS, SAMUEL, increase pension (see· bill .H. R. 205G7f:· 

~ BURTCH, THOMPSON P., increase~ pen!!ion (see bills· H. IL 18524, 
l 20451*). 

l ~TJ!t!QN, NATHANIEL, increase peilllion. (see bill S. 7610). 
BURTON, '£HOMAS A.i ALIAS THORNTON A. BURTON, increase 

pension (see: bi ls1 H. R· .. 181.3, 19937*'). . · 
B..IJ§~Y,· GEORGE E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20028) ·. 
B"P.E!BY, W. W:, r elief (see• bill S. 8275). 

· ~"QSCff, MORRIS·, relief' (see bills · s~ 7'4M'; H. R. 1055"0•). 
Rg~H, JAMES M., in-crease pension' (see· bins• H. R. 17328, 204.G1•), 
~V.SI!.EY, CHARLES· A., pension (see- bill' S. 7981). 
BQ~?NELL, ASA L. , increase pension (see biils S. 7'063~ 8113*). 
BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN UNITED STATES, article appearing irr 

the Chicago Herald relative to United States business after the 
war (Appendix) 26) ·. 

BUSSELL. ERASTUS S., increase pension. (see bill H. R. 18457). 
BUTLER, HIRAM F., increase pension (see· bills H. R. T470, 19937*). 
BUTLER; JOSEPH; inarease pensioiD (see bill H. R. 17963). 
BUTLER, MARGARET, increase pension (see bill R R. 14168*), 
BUTLER, THOMAS· S1 (a .Representative· from; Eenn81fl•val1lia) •. 

Attended, 3. 
·Appointed conferee, 4845. 
Appointed on funera..l committee, l579, 1684. 
Congratulatory letter from members of • Pennsylvania. delegation 

to, 497~- . 
.Amendments offered by, to 

Na vy appropriation blll. 31"37, 3140~ 
Bins an d join t resolutions introduoed. by1 

Grim m, Henry F., jr.: to appoint in Navy (see bill H. R. 21027), 
3959. 

Keech, Samuel H. : to incrcas~ pension:· (sae bill H. R. 19551), 824. 
Petitions and papet·s presented oy, from 

Citizens and individuals, 580; 4.857: 
S-ocieties· and.i associations:, 580, 4857. 

RenUJ,rks by, on! 
Army appropriation bill, 3846 .. 
Navy appropriatiom bill, 2574 25891 2590, 2591, 2703, 2704, 

~Zi~: 2122. 294.5, 2951, 2952, 2953, 2.9G2, 3015, 3016, 

- .--building program, 304-7, 3048, 3221, 3222. 
--- enlisted men, 2890. 
---navy yard&, 4971, 4972. 
--- suits against United States, 3137', 3138; 3139, 3140; 3141. 
Revenue bill, 2273~ 2274. 
Roberts, Ern:est~ W.: retir.ement of1 4972. 

Votes of. Bee .Y&A.-AND~NAY VOTES. • 

BUTLER, WILLIAM, pension (see bill H. R. 18517). 
BUTLER, WILLIAM N. , increa.se pension (see bill• H , R 18367). 
BUTTE, MONT., grant· certain lands to city• of (see bill H. R. 20549). 
· Petition of oiti2.e.rul favor.iD.g' continued J:)eace with Germany, 4986. 
BUTTED, fl:x... tax! on: adulterated (se.e. bill H. R. 19355). 

Newspaper article relative to-price of, 517. 
BUTTERB.AUGH, GEO.RGE, incre.ase· pe,nsion (se bill II1 R. 19692), 
BUTTNER, MRS. JENNIE, reliet. (see bill H. R. 13820.,.). 
BUTTON, MARY E., increase. pension: (see bill & 8295•). 
BUTTS, ALBERT M.'"'-ALIAS ALBERT. J. STEWAR~ increase pension 

(see bill H. J:t. 19316). · 
BTinAUMr. Jur..ms, relief (see bilLH. R. 2.08.75). 
Bli..ZZERD, S. S., relief (see bill H. R. 5990*). 
BYARD:; .. ELIAKIM; increase P.ension .(see bills. S. 6271', 7~86*). 
BYERS, A. L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1824.4.). 
BYERS, BENJAl\fiN F., increase pension (see bills S. 7376, 82!)5•). 
BYERS, CRANFOR-D, pension. (see bill H. R. 1.9002). 
BYERS, DAVID, increase n.ension- (see· bill IL R. 18214~. 
BYERS, DAVID A. ,. in.ore.as:e pension_ (-see. bill S, 7612). 

BYERS, LYMAN, increase pension (.see bill H. R. 20496•). 
BYRD, WILLThM H'., in'Crease pensiorr (see bill II. R. 18!)34) • . 
BYRNES-1 .JAMES· F • . (a Retn·eselttat.i-ve from South- Oa1·olina)·~ 
. Attended, 3. 

Appointed conferee, 3247. · 
Appointed' on funeral committee: 2101. 

Bills and joint resolutions. introdtwew oy 
Cornwell, Jeter: to J:)ension (.see bill. H. R b 20120), 1449', 
Harris, Mrs. M. J.: tcr pension (see·bill H. R. 20012), 1240. 
Seed': to regulate commerce- in: adulterated' anfu misbranded: (see 

. R~~~ ~: ki·. ~~~~4Je'u!l1o~· estate (see bill H. R. 19310), G66. 
Motions ana t·esolutions offered- 1Jy 

Finley, Gist: to· pay tor clerical services (sec H'. Res, 510), 3545: 
PetiUons and papers presented. by, ft·om 

Citizens and individuals, 31>45: 
Societies and. associations, 3545. 

Remarks 1JYJ on 
Fortifications appropriation bill, 220T. 
Finleyl David' E.: death· of; 4255. 
War c aims, 2806. 

Repor_ts "made 1JV, . ft·onJ. 
Committee. ot. conferenca : 

war-claims (bills. 1878' ; Rept. 1514~, 3733; :mu~ 
Committee •on• War• Cl'ai.ms: 

Phillips, John C.--estate (Rept. 1313), 1580. 
War claims (Rept. 1362), 21@2, . 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES, ' .· ·,l 

Tbe • indicates bills acted upon. See "History ot Bill~." . 
. : .. • .. . ~ ...;. ~ 
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BYRNS. JOSEPll W. (a r.cp1·esentatir;e from Tennessee). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee. 2886, 4019, 4406. 
Appointed teller, 248, 355, GG5. 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 2717. 

Amendmen ts offered by, to 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-pay of 
. GovernmPnt employees, 557. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Collins, Mrs. Sidney l'.J. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

20022), 3385. 
Cumberland River: to allow bridge across (see bills H. R. 18550, 

18551), 109. 

CALDWELL, EDGAR N., waiving age limit o appoint in Army (see 
bill II. R. 19445}. 

CALDWELL, JOHN H., pension (see bill H. R. 19037). 
CALDWELL,. THOM:AS A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19860). 
CALE, WILLIAM A., increase P<'nsion (see bill H. R.19285). 
CALEY, E. C., relief (se·e bill H. R. 18486). 
CALHOUN, RICHARD M., relief (see bill S. 7276). 
CALIFF, KATHERINE H., Increase pension (see bill H. R. 20702). 
CALIFORNIA, granting public lands to (see bill S. 865*). 

Lush, Sarah Jane: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19078), 463. 
Marion, Ft·ancis: to erect memorial to (see H. J. Res. 338), 1378. 
Wayman, James K. I'. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. ._ 

20635), 22DG. 

Bill to amend act to expedite settlement of title to lands in (see 
• bill s. 6692*). 

Bills to establish fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in (see 
bills II. R. 11245*, 15617*). 

Bill to add certain lands to Ute Sequoia National Park,' Cal. (see 
bill H ... R. 21104). 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 463, 2297, 3385. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultmoal appropriation bill, 068, 1029, 4161. 
Chaplain of House, 142::>. 
Diplomatic and Consular appropriation bill, -709, 710, 711. 
Legislati':e ... _ex.ec~tive, and judicial appropriation bill, 237, 242, 

36a, 34t, 348, 391, 394, 305, 3~6, 403, 406, 407, 414, 
415, 442. 44:~. 444, 445, 446, 447, 448, 572, 576, 2514, 
2515, 2516, 2873, 2879, 2880. 

--- assay offices 406, 407, 409. 
---Children's Bureau, 449, 454, 455. 
--- cler·k hire for Members, 243. 244. 245, 2874. 
---Department of Justice building, 415, 41ft 
- --Farm Loan Board, 4D22, 4D23, 4924, 4925. 
---pay of Government employees, 335. 336, 337, .338, 339, 

340, 341, 342. 3<13 557 558, 560, 572. 
---subtreasuries, 352, 353, 357, 31:.14, 395, 396, 397, 403, 572. 
---War Department employees, 410, 411, 412. 
Legislative, executive. and judicial appropriation bill-con

ference r eports. 4004, 4009. 4011, 4012, 4013, 4014, 4015, 
4017, 4404, 4405, 4406, 4920. 

River and harbor appropriation bill-Cumberland River, 1995. 
Reports made by, fran~ 

Cemmittee of conference: 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill (bill H. R. 

18452; Repts. 1540, 1548, 1576), 3947, 4057, 4430, 4920. 
Committee on Appropriations : • 

Legirolatlve. executive. and judicial appropriation bill (bill H. R. 
18542; Rept. 1209), 192. 

Votes of. See YEA-A~D-NAY VoTEs. 
BYRON, JOHN J., relief (see bill H. R. 21040). 
CACHE NATIONAL FOREST. UTAH. consolidate certain forest lands 

. within (see bills S. 6376*, ·637P, 6378*, 6379*, 6380*, 6382*, 
6383*, 6629*). 

CADE, MARTIN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 16626, 19937*). 
CADWALLADER, ALONZO D., relief (see b1ll S. 7816). 
CADY, F. C., relief (see bill H. R. 10506*). 
CAFFERY, SOPHIE, relief (see bill H. R. 20808). 
CAFFEY, HUGH T., relief (see bill H. R. 19574). 
CAIN, CHARLES, increase pension (see bills S. 8295* ; H. R. 18099). 
CAlNAN, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 16302, 18181*). 
CALDER, WESLEY B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18728). 
CALDER, WILLIAM: M. (a Setwtor elect tron~ New York}. 

Credentials presented, 2155. 
CALDWELL. ARCHIBALD, increase pension (see bills H. R. 5583, 

18181*). 
CALDWELL\ CHAS. POPE (a Representative ft·om New York). 

Attenaed, 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 
Appointed teller, 3302, 3722. 

An~<;ndmc11ts offered by, to 
Army appropriation bill, 3537, 3538, 3722, 3822, 3847, 3935, 

3936, 3945. . 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 243, 248, 572. 

B ills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Campbell, Thomas: for relief (see bill H. R. 19630); 861. 
House of Representatives: regulating proceedings before special 

committees of (see bill H. R. 19880), 1102. 
LarRen, Helen: to pension (see bill H. R. 20121), 1449. 
Military Academy: to date commissions of graduates two years 

ahead of date of graduation from (see bill H. R. 20150), 1517. 
Philippine Scouts : to remove discriminations against certain 

retired captains of (see bill H. R. 20149), 1517. 
Thompson, Mary: to pension (see bill H. R. 20636), 2296. 
Yarker, Alice: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20303}, 1725. 

Motions and resolutions offet·ed by 
Adjourn : to, 4543. 

Petitions a11d papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 251. 632, · 2146. 
Societies and associations, 787. 

Remarks by, on 
Army appropriation bill, 3700, 3816, 3817, 3843, 3844, 3847. 
---aviation, 3536, 3537. 3538. 
---enlistments, 3523, 3524. 
---military training, 3455, 3700, 3945, 3946. 
---National Guard, 3919, 3926. · . 
---retired officers, 3719, 3720, 3722. 
Committee on Rules: investigation by, 1553, 11555. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bil1, 449. 
--- clerks for Members, 243, 244, 245, 444, 2876. 
National defense (Appendix 380). 
Transfer of retired Army officers to active list, 3269, 3290, 3291, 

3292, 3294, 3295, 3296, 3297, 3298, 3299, 3300, 3301, 3802, 
3303. 

Reports made by, from · 
Committee on Military Affairs : . • 

Campbell, Thomas CRept. 1874), 2296. . 
Transfer of retired Army officers to active list (Rept. 1431), 2726, 

Votes of. Bee YEA~AND-NAY VOTBS. 

Letter of Secretary of Interior relative to leasing of oil lands in, 
1249, 1547. . 

Memorial of legislatu1·e relative to work of the California D~bris 
Commission (Appendix, 605). 

Memorial of legislature relative to oil industry in, 1662, 1864. 
Memorials of legislature on sundry subjects (Appendix, 292). 
Memorial of San Francisco Chamber of Commerce favoring bill 

for leasing of oil lands 1381. . 
Petitions of organized labor associations relative to prohibiting 

Hindu immigration, 826, 827. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for support und 

civilization of Indians in, 181. 
Remarks in House and editorials relative to construction of a. 

Sierran highway in (Appendix, 837). 
Remarks in Senate relative to relief of claimants to oil lands in, 

1048, 1249. 
Request in Senate to print paper by John Randolph Haynes on 

subject of direct government in, referred, 4270. 
Resolution to print paper by John Randolph Haynes relative to 

direct government in (see S. Res. 382* ; S. Doc. 738}. 
Statement prepared by the congressional delegation relative to 

leasing of oil lands in, 1164. 
Text of the alien-land law of, 1493. 

CALIFORNIA DEBRIS COMMISSION, remarks in Senate relative to, 
4283. . 

CALIFORNIA SHIPBUILDING CO., letter relative to construction of 
submarines, 1628. 

CALIFORNIA STATE WATER PROBLEMS CONFERENCE, extracts 
from report concerning the Sacramento flood-control project 
(Appendix, 119). 

CALKINS, HORACE F., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17726, 19937*). 
CALKINS, ROWENA M., increase pension (see bill S. 8295*). 
CALL, DUDLEY B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20140). 
CALL, JAMES H., increase pension (see bills S. 7150, 8113*}. 
CALL OF HOUSE. See HousE Oli' :REPRESENTATIVES. 
CALLAHAN, MICHAEL, increase pension (see bills S. 8118, 8295*). 
CALLANAN, JOHN J., pension (see bill S. 7572). 
CALLAWAY, OSCAR (a Representative from Tea:as). 

Attended, -. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1684. 

Motions and t·esolutions offered by 
War: providing for referendum vote on declaration of (see H. 

Res. 2192), 2974. 
Rernarks by, on 

Navy appropriation bill, 2569-2572, 2715, 3136. (Appendix, 
545.} 

submarines, 3024, 3025. 
Newspaper combination, 2947. 
Revenue bill. 2344, 2345. 

Votes of. .See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
CALLOPHONE, request of International Callophone Corporation to be 

allowed to demonstrate, 2976. 
CALUMET & ARIZONA MINING CO., letter relative to proposed emer-

gency revenue bill, 2976. 
CALVES. See CATTLE. 
CAMERON, PARNELL M., relief (see bill H. R. 20130). 
CAMILLA, GA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 17841}. ' 
CAMP, MARY J., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1823), 783. . 
CAMPAIGN FUNDS, ·abstract of limitations on expenditures of (S. Doc. 

640), 422. 
Amendments in Senate to bill (H. R. 15842) to provide for 

. publicity of conb:ibutions and expenditures of, 15, 40, 205, 
421, 1067, 1323, 1383. 

Bills to codify, revise, and amend laws relating to publicity of 
contributions and expenditures of (see bills S. 665*; H. R. 
15842 ... }. . 

Bill to limit use of (see bill S. 669*). 
Joint resolution to investigate expenditures of money to in

fluence elections of November 7, 1916 (see H. J. Res. 313). 
Remarks in Senate on the corrupt-practices bill (H. R. 15842), 

19, 48. 
CAMPBELL, ALBERT H., relief (see bill S. 7573). 
CAMPBELL, DANIEL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 21088). 
CAMPBELL, DAVID, increase pension (see bill H. R. 21089). 
CAMPBELJ_., ELIJAH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 17872). 
CAMPBELL, G. W., relief (see bill H. R. 18486). 
CAMPBELL, :a. B., letter on subject of military prep~redness written 

by (Appendl.x, 880). 
CAMPBELL, J. L., AND OTHERS, relief (see bills S. · 5311* ; H. R. 

18947). 
CAMPBELL, J'Alr.Q)lS, relief (see blll H. R. 5386*). 
CAMPBELL, JAMES H., Increase pension (see bills H. R. 7524, 

19937•). 
CAMPBELL, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bill H. B. 21086). 
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' CAMPBELL, UARY E., increase pension .{see bills S. 7516, 8295•). 
CAMPBELL, MARY L., increa_se pension (see bills s. 74~9. 8113•). 
CAMPBELL, PHILIP P. (a Representative from Kansas)'. 

Attended, 2. • 
Appointed conferee, 500, 2516. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced· bu · 
Army teamsters: to pension (see bill H. R. 19234), 631. 
Baker, John C.: to increase pension (gee bill H. R. 18216), 78. 
~nnett, Fred F.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18213), 78. 
Boots, shoes. and leather goods : to temporarily prohibit export 

ot (see bill H. R. 18186), 77. · 
Byers, David: to increase pen~ion (see bill H. B. 18214) 78. 

. Dotson, Augustus B. : to increase pensfon (see bill H. R. l9194), 
579. - . 

FrMonia, Kans.: to erect public building at (see hll1 H. R~ 
20254), 1658. . 

Galena, Kans.: to e:reet public building at (see bill H. R. 
20253)' 1658. 

Lynn, Payton S.: tOi increase pension (see bill H. R. 18745), 250. 
McLaughlin, Mary C. : to · pension (see bill H. R. 20864), 3050. 
Mille:r, Eli: to increase pension {see bill H. R. 19695), 936. 
Neodesha.,. Kans.: to- erect public building a.t (see bill H. R. 

20255), 1658. 
Print paper: to temporarily prohibit export of (see bill H. R. 

18187)' 77. 
--- to prevent unfair discriminati-on in. sale o-f (see bill 

H. R. 18-987), 417. 
Pugh, Julia : to increase ~nsion (see bill H. R. 20122), 1449. 
Reed, John A. : to increase pension (see bill- H. R. il8744)J... 249. 
RobertsA Humphrey T.: to increase pens:ioru (see bill H. R. 

1846~)' 1491 
Rollo, James: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19667), 936. 
Smallwood, John I.: to increase pension (see bill H. R 25419), 

1875. 
Smith, Charles H. : to in-crease pension (see bill H. n. 1S217), 78. 
Soper, Walter F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19696), 

936. 
Toland, David S.: t() pension. (see bill H. R. 18463) ~ 149. 
Towles, Marsha E.: to increase pensiOll (seehill_H. &.18212), 78. 
Tucker, Dzonra: to increase pension (see bill H. R. l8215)t, 78. 

Motions and resolutions otrerea by 
Stock market: for investigation as to whether persons connected 

witli. the Go.vernment profited by r~ent fl.'u.cturetions in (see 
H. Res. 446), 1449. 

Bema'rks bu.., on 
Armed. merchant vessels, 4638. 
Committee on Rules: investigation by, 1550'. 
Community forlllllS, 519 521. 
Funston; Frederick : tribute to, 3704. 
Indian appropriation bill, 1:67, 177, 181, 236, 237. 
Interstate and forefgn commerce--joint investigating subcom· 

mittee, 843. 
Legislative, ex-ecutive, and judicial appropriation bill-pay of 

.G:overn.ment employees, 459. 
Peace note of President: investigatiOD! relating: to, 1284. 
Question of privilege--Thoma.~ W. Lawson, &04, 805. 
Stephens. John H.: services of, 237. 
Vocational education for Indians, 177, 764. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CAMPBELL, RECARDA L., increase: pension (see-bill· H. R. 11875)· ~ 

C'.AM.PBEJLL, REYNOLD D. W., increase pension (see bills S. 6761, 
7486•~. 

CAMPBELL, RQDOLPHUS D., report of Court of Claim.s on claim. of 
· (S. Doe. 573), 86. 
CAMPBELL, SARAH F., report of Court of Claim'S' on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1968), 1725. . 
CA!IIPBELL, THOMAS, relief (see bills H. R . 18004t 1!1630*). 

Bill to increase pension (see biD H. R. 21084J. 

CAMPBELL, WOOLERY, increase pension- (see bill H. R. 21085). 

CAMP WILSON,.. 'PEX., lettel' of elrlef medieal o-ffi.ee:r l'elative tO' lep.o 
rosy, 1807. 

CANADA, repeal act to promote reciprocal trade relations with (see 
bill H. R. 18533) . 

Concurne.nt re.solutien relati.ve to erection of ba.ttle monument 
at Thorold (see S. Con. Res. 29). -

Petitions remonstrating against curtaiTment of electric energy 
at Niagara Fttlls by,-581. 

CANAL ZONE. Be• PANAMA. 

CANALE. Bee also INLAND WATERWAYS. 
Bill for survey for canal: to connect the Flint and. Ocmulgee 

Rivers, Ga. (see bill H. R. 17842}. 

CANDLER, EZEKIEL S. (a Representative from Mi,ssissiiJpt). 
Attended, 3. · · 
Appointed teller, 924. 

J#itlrs and. join:li resoiuti'O'fts mtrodr&eeli ou· 
Aberdeen, Miss. : to improve public bu.ildi:ng at ~see bill H. R. 

18913)' 36~. . 
Buxbaum, Julius : for relief and granting medal of honor to 

(see bill H. R.. 20875-), 3172. 
Gr~~~~' William A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19365}, 

Lowre;yr" .Joseph: fo-11 relief (see bill H. R. 195lffi), 824. 
M~~~r,. Burton : tor relief of heirs of (see bill H. R. 19552), 

Mullins, Nancy E.: Cor Felief (see bill H. R. 1S566}, 199. 
Pol.k, Samuel T.: to appoint ini A.rncy (see bill. H . R. 19554!}, 824. 
Pt2bih~J)~~~l~r relief of blind persons entering ~see Mil H. R. 

S~aJey, Luth : to increase pension· (see Flill H. H. 19'36'f), 726. 
To~nley, W. W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19366), 726. 
Umversal p ee day: to create national hollda.y to be· known a-a 

(S4! bill II. lL 207.82.),, 2.72&. 
Pet-itions ana· papers p'Fesentea brJ, from 

Citizens. and individuals, 1804. 
Soci~ti~ aml associ!ttiem;, 1876. 

~AND~R-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bilf, 859, 800. 
---boll-weevil investigation, 961. 
--~facts about cotton, 919. 
---good roads, 977. 
---pay of Government employees, 4155. 
--- r~nted buildings, 978, 1032, 1033, 1034. 
Comln.ittee on Rules: investigation by, 1554. 
Tmports, exports, and gold shipments, 2314. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill=supple~ 

mental salaries, 4011, 4012. 
Vocational education, 1080 . 

Reports made by, tron~ 
Committee on Agriculture : 

Agricultural appropriation bill (bill H. R. 193"59; Rept. 1248), 
714. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTEs. 

CANDLER, WARREN A., letter r~ative to the Carnegie and Rockefeller 
Foundations written by, 2830. 

CANNON, JOSEPH G. (a Representative from Ininois). 
Attended, .2. 
Resolution to procure portrait of (H. Res. 402), 31(}. 
Speaker pro tempore, 5029. 

Bills· and joint resolutions introducedi bu 
Dow, Albert G. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20013), 1240. 
Durham, Hutcheons B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

19740) 985. 
Easton, George W. : to increase pension (gee bill H. R. 19739), 

985. 
Harwood, George T. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20304), 

1725. 
Jerome, C. W.; to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19741), 985. 

Petition and papers p-resented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 787, 1450, 1581, 4563, 4666. 
Societies and associations, 4466. 

Remarks by, on, . 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 953, 956, 971, 9'T2. 
Alnslia pYohibition, 2521.. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4662, 4663. 
Board of Managers National Home for Disabled Volunteers, 3308-

3310. 
Ca.say, :Ul., Chamber of Commerce-aviation camp (Appendix, 

287). • 
Courts, James C.: tribute to-, 238. 
Danish West India Islands, 3650<. 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 60. 
Guilford Courthouse. N. C., battle field, 1447. 
Hinds, Asher : tribute to, 503Q. 
Immigration bill-veto message-, 2449. 
Indian appropriati-on bill, 238. 
Leak investigation, 4950. _ 
}#gislative, executiv-e, and judicial appropriation bil!, 244. 
--,- branch post offices, 4010~ -
-. --· Federal reserve bankB, 353, 354. 
---pay of Government employees, ~so-, 558, 559. 
--- postmasters in civil service, 2883, 2884. 
National Home for Disabled Volunteers: managers of, 1441. 
Navy appropriation bil1-conference report on, 4969, 41)70. 
Peace address of President, 2131. 
Post Office appropriation bill-prohibition amen<Jment, 3797, S798'. 
Public buildings, 1696. 
Speaker of House : tribute to, .0030. 
Sundry ci:-vil appropriation bill, 4235. 
---. House O.ffi.ce Building, 4452. 
'Urgent deficiency appnoprlation bill-families of enilsted men, 

607. 
Vocational education, 762, 778. 

Vote8 of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VoTES'. 

C+N.NON. Bee CONDEMNIID CANNON. 
CANON CITY, COLO., erect public building at (see bill S. 4450*). 

C'ANTON, JOSEPH, pensiou (see bills H. R. 11508,. 20827•). 

CANTON, -SARAH ELLEN,. pension (see bill H. R. 18936). 
CANTON, S. DA.K., amendment in Senate ma,ldng appropriation for re· 

p.a.i.ring_ and: improving road to asylum far insane Indians 
near, 1>32. 

CANTRELl!.., CARRALL A .. , pension (see bill H. R. 20434). 

CANTRlLL, JAMES C. ~a Representative from Ktmtrfcky). 
Attended, .2. ' 

Bms and joint resolUtions introtluced by 
Cohen, Sallie M. : to, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20637), 

22.96. 
Estes, Arbery: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18841), 311!. 
Gray, Horace J.: to pension (see bill B. R. 1974.3) 985. 
Hopper.~.. George: to increase pension (see bills H. R. 19246, 

1974:.::), 631 985. . 
McGuire, F. G. : to pension tsee bill H. R. 20638), 2296. 
McGuire, Joseph: to increase pension (see hill H. R. 20639), 

2296. 
Newman, Elias T.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18842), 

311. 
Nolan, Mabel: to' pension (see bilL H. R. 19555-), 82<!. 
Wincheste:r, Kr.: to authorize city to divel't wn,ter from. pool in 

Kentucky R1ver (see bill H.. R.. 18075), 33'. , 
Motions antl resolu:Uons utre-~reti b1Jr 

Ellis, G. D. : to, va~ for. e:rtra and expe11t services - (see H. Res. 
444), 1378, 

Remarks by, on 
Distriet of Columbia p.rohihltion, 4533. 
Peaee note oil President: investigation r-elating to, 1281, 1288. 

Reports made by from 
Committee on industrial Arts and Expositions : 

Government exhibits (Rept. 1364-), 21.45 •. 
Vote~ of. Bee YEA-AND-NAIY VarD' ... 

CAPE COD CAN.AL, amendment in Senate authorizin:g. purcliase of, 
4270. 

The • · indica.tes- bfils acted: ilpon. See ' Histocy oC Bills. 
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CAPE FEAR RIVER, N. C., report of Secretary of War on. l?~~y- of CARLIN-Continued. 

cb.a.n.nel leadin.g- into Carolina: _ Beach Pier (H. Doe. 1990), Bills ~na joint re~olutions introd'!lcea by 
2101. Search. warrants: to provide fo-'r issue of (see b1U H. R. 20896), 

. ti 3249. 
CAPE LOOKOUT, N. C'., remarks in House re-lative- to appropna ~n Snider, M. F.: for relief (see bill H. R. 18746), 250. 

for improvement of harbor of refuge at, l85G. Sumner, Allen M.: to alJPOint in Marine Corps (see bill H. R. 
CAPITAL TRACTION CO., annual report of (H. Doc. 2009), 2457, 20954), 3545. 

2460. Trusts: to amend act to suppress (see bill H. R. 20450), 1935. 
CAPITOL BUILDING ANO. GR0VNDS, amendment in· Senate mak~ --- ext'en.ding effective date of section- 10 of act to supple-

ing appropriation for paymffit of intereat tO' ownefs of ground! ment existing la:ws against unlawful restraints and 
condemned for enlargement of Capitol grounds; 587. • monopolies (see H .. J. Res. 336), 1156. 

Bill making appropriation to pay owners af land. condemned for Washington & Old DoQlinion RaHway Co. : to allow them to 
extension of the- Ca:pitol Grounds (~e.. bill H~ R. 209~). a-cquire certain land an<f property in Distrfct of Columbia (see 

Joint resolution authodzin~ temporary empiO'yiileD.t- of addi- bill H~ R. 18184), 77. 
tional police·men for (see ;:;. J. Res. 210*). Webster; Letta Davidsoii: to pensi<>n (see- bill H. R. 20459), 

Joint resolution to allow State of Ohio to pla,ee .statues of 1935. • 
William McKinley and Marcus A. Hanna. in th-e Hall of Fame- Petitions an:d papers presentect 1Jy, fro-m 
in the Capito~ Building (see H. J. Re-s- 388). . Citizens and individuals, 3385. 

Le1ltet· of Sect•ettu"Y of InteTiOJ: tra.nsm.itting r-eport relative to Retnark$ by,. on 
property acquired for en.btrgement o-f the- Capito! Grounds Antitrust act, 4951, 4952, 4953. 
(S. Doc. 638), 13.6,. 36.1. ApproptiatiDns, 710,, 711. 

Remarks in. House relative to app-ropriation for rel)air of walls, Distrlet" of Columbia appropriation· bill, 627, 628. 
sidewalks, and street over tunnel o1l Waslrlrrgton• Tenn:inal Trust legisfutioru e:rte-n.sio117. 4631. 
Co. in Capitol. Grounds, 4i34li.. Reports made bv~ trom 

Resolution providing: foJ1. tele.p:bane serviee at the Capitol alter Committee on the Judiciary:: 
M-arch 31, 1917 (see H. Res. 400). Elxtending- e.ffective· date of section 10" of act to supnlement 

CAPSTICK, .TORN H'. (a Representative from New Jerse.y.). rudsting l'aws against tmlawfnl .restraints. and monopolies 
Attended>. 3. tRent. 1319'), 1658. 
Leave of absenee granted to, 3642. Food products (Jw-pt • .J.24-1}, 665. 

Bills ana join-t resolution-s i-n,t"troducet! b1f' Prohibition amendment (Rept. f49:t)", 3"319. 
S 'tl N J d t' t 't f_ ( bill H RL. 2-1608) Votes at. See: YE'A-A:ND-NAY- VOTES. 
~·· · ·: ona mg-canrum 

0 
CI Y. 

0 
_see - · . • CARLISLE, LEWIS W., increase pension (see bill H'. R. 19960). 

Tyson, Jolin: to increase pension (see bill H. It .. 200!JJ:)., 131-8. CARLISLE, THEODORE G., increase pension (~ee bill H. &..' 18,656). 
Be1f01'ts- 1J«Jt:l.e by:, (Yam-

Committee oli Ciabne: CARLTON, JAMES S., increase perrsiun. (se.e bi:lls H. &.. 573.1, 18181*). 
Cady, F. C. (.R-ept. 1387) , .. 22.96.. €"ARLYSLE', J.ER.EIDAH; increas-e pension (see Ilffi S'. 74f}2)-. 
Hildebrand, R(Jbert (Rept:. 1298) ' 1517. CARMAN. EARI.Jll E'., artlde entitled " G!onst.ructive legislation for 
Hughes, George B. (Hept. 14&2), 3319l fin:mefal preJ>alleaness/' wrtiten. by (Appendifx; 1:12). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
CAPTURED AND ABANDONED. PROJ?ERTY,. revive right. of' action ' C'ABMINE", J AMES, increase pension (se.t!l bil1 H. R. 1975IJ-

f-or (see· bill' H. R. 8033*"). · CARNA.Lr F. A:., reiief (see- bill S. 8085}. 
CAR, SERVICE~ &c !Nll'EBS'llA~E €61\W.tEReE Cfrl\Tll!rssroN ~ R-AILROADS. CARNEGIE FO-UND.&TION, correspondenee- rela:tiv:e to, 3U5"6. 
CAR SHORTAGE. Sec RAILROADS. 

1 
Better of Warren .A. Candler relative fo, 2-830. 
Letter of J. N. Cmbtree. relative ter 28:35 •. 

CA:RAW.A:Y, 'l'IIADDEUS- H. (a Represen:ta:t<ive fl·o.m Arkansas). Letter of Henry S . Pritchett rerative to, 2829. 
Attended, 2. Letter of Secreta-ry of Interio1~ tkan-s-mitting report ~el-ativc to 
Chairman Committee of tile Wliale,., 965: the General Education Board (& llo.c. 6&4),. 16&a 

A:tncndments offerc.a: b1f, tO' M~ol'a:ndu.m 1'"elati.v-e. to, 2.04J:, 2.0:44. 
Cotton: bill (H. R. 1591.3) to provid:e rml:form. sta.naards of Resolution of inquicy Itela!tive:: to the. General 1jldu·ca.tllim Board of 

claBslfic.ation for, 821. (see S. Res. 307*). 
Billll and joint resolu·t'iotts- introducett by CAROLINA BEACH PIER, N. C..,- report of S~crew·y of.' war- on sur-

Bl~~~ River, Ark. and Mo.: to survey (see bill H. R. 1!)682), vey of channel leading into. {R. Doe~ li9'90·J, 2101. 

Gee, Frank W.: to appoint as chaplain. in Army (see bill H. R. CARPENTER, DE WITT C., increase pension (see l1il1s H.. R. 16020, 
29804)' 2801J. . 20451.). 

Gray, Wlllia.:J:Ii.R.: to increa-se p.en-si<>n (see:_ bill H. R~l8220J, 78. CARPENTER, FRANK, l'elief (see: bill' & •. 57.tffi*) ... 
Jones, William: to· increage pension (see bill H. R. 18221), 7-8. Remarks in Ho.u:se rela.tiv;e_ to payment ot cla.im of,. 3.918.. 
Kessinger, Solomon: to increase. pension (sre bill.. H. R. CARP.ENTER,. .lAMES L., report of Court of Claima on claim. of" (:.H. 

18219) ~ 78. = 
Mull-ImtY, Alfred C.: to increase- pell'Sion1 (Sl!e bill' H. R. 18218)~ Doc: 166 •-,r 133: 

78. CARPENIFEH, MAXWELL A., inerease pension (see bill ll. R. 20'5311 . 
st. Francis River, Ark.: to allow bridge aeross (see bill R. R. CARPENTER, NllLT0N; re-port <Jf e'ottrt of' €Iaims <Jil'. claim of" estate 

18534), 199. · of (H. Doc. 1824),783. 
---to allow bridge> aero-sir (see: bill' Fl. R:. 18815)', 310. CARPENTER, WILLIAM L. ,pension (sec billS R. R.. 4.6-0-'Z·, :t8--18L*),. 

Remarks by, on 
Arkansas congressional: election, 2355., 235"6: CARR, HARRIET L., pens:i:on: (-see: bill H. B. 20822:.)~ 
Armed merchant vessel (Appendix, 573). , CARR, JOHN W., incr.ease penelan· (see billa H: R. 17632~ 199"37*). 
Clarke, James P.: death of., 3-560. : t!ARlt, JON~RA.N, increase nension (see bi.IIS.. H. It. 182.62, 20451 *). 
Class.ificaili>n o:f cotton 816; 8:11. 
Navy appropriation bflf, 2706. ' CARR, MICHAEL H., increase pension (see bills S. 734.!, lfl13*). 
PuWic buildings; 1645. - , C'A.RR, S. SFEJNCER, relief (-see bill If. R. Hl697). 

Re~~~~~~e 0~•tJ;afudi.ci8.l!y : CARRELL, WILLIAM,, pen-sian (-see hill S. 7075) ~ 
A · tm t · .,_.,_RRI ... "', THOMA"', incr"n"'e: n.:rncrio-n (cr"e b~'-r; H. R. !8-.,"".,)-ppom en of district jud.ge in Mississipoi (Reut. r519), 3854 '-'-"' u:= "' ~ ... - ""'" •ll' ""'"' -
Judicial< Code: amendment (Repts:. 1243:. 1322)r 666, 1658. CARRIZAL. See MEXICO. 
Wichita Falls, Tex., court (Repts. 12'77, 1Z94), 123~, 2357. · CARR-OLL, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 1<9059)t. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAIZ VOTES. 
CAREW, JOHN F - (a. Represen_ta.tive fr.B1ll lJletv York). 1 CARROLL, J0BN e., increase. pension (:See bill Hi. B. 19890) ... 

~ttended; 3. CARROLL, WILLIAM M'.., relief (see niH B . R:. 19112*). 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 1 CARSON', EEAU, relief (see bilf S. 5187*). 
Leave oi aosence grronted to, 556. c .. TIClA.M nn.y K t ~...... ~ ... - - . t - ,., - c ( Petitions ana pD.p-er& pt"esen-ted. by~ fr.om ~VOL•- .u.v.. ., o a:ppoUJ__ .. se.co.uu: ueutenan 1n =ai'ln.e orps see 
Citizens and individUals, 1936 ... _3321, 3"G45A 3855, 4065, 4368. ' bill H. R. l87:47). 
Societies and assocta.tians, a~~ ll5I8, 1~76, 2024,. 2593,- 2893, CARSON, SAMUEL M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 182.11, 204G1.*). 

31731 3466, 36521. 3735, 4466, 4.563, 4976. CARSON~ SAMUEL s.,. in~mase p.ensi<m- (see. bill S·. 76.19). 
State leglsfatnres; o959, 4976: 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on. fnterstate and For(¥ign Commerce: 

Allegheny River, N. Y.r btidge (Rep.t. 1260), 985. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

CAREY, CHARLES A,.., relief- (see bill H. R. 137!H*) . 
CAREY, FRANK B., increase pension (see bill H'. R. 18708). 
CAREY, KATE . C.J. report of Comt or Claims on claim ot (H. Doe. 

1824), 78ij. 

CAREY, LOUISA, increase pension (see bill H. -R~ 18089). 
CARLIN, CHARLES C. (a R epr<esentati-r;e from Virginia}. 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 4443. 

Amendments offered by, to 
District of Columbia appropriaction' bill, 62&. 

Bills and joint 1·esolutions introclucecl by 
Chile: to autborlze Secretary of State to enter into negotiations 

with Republic of (see bill H.. R. 18l.&2), 77. 
Embrey. David N.: to pension. (see bill H . R. 19955), 1156. 
Lloyd, Edward: to promote on retired list of Arm.y (see bill 

H. R. 19631), 861. · 
Mason, Alfred S.: to increase pension (see bill H . R- 1.9956) 

1156. 

1 CARSON CITY, N.E.V-:.- remarks in· Senate relati"ve- to appTopriation for 
• lindfun scll.oa.L at, 2.];74.-
CARSTENS, C. C., AND- OTHER&, petiili>n fa:..voring defensive measures 

against German. submarine warfare~ 48u0. 

CARTER:.- C.ArRXIE. E., incr.-ease. pension· (s.ee bilLS. 731'9 ,. 8ll3*). 

' CXRTER, CHARLES D. (ts; RepTesentatf.,;e from Olclalloma.). 
Attended, 3, · 
Appointed conf-eree-, 50-0, 25.16, ,3370-, 3-504. 

.A:-1nenamenfs offered by_, to 
Indian appropriation bill, 227. 

Bills ana join t resolutions introdu-ced by 
Constitution. of United States : "for amendment p.ro.vi<ling for 

election of Pl:esident b:ll' direct vote of people (l."CQ H . J. Res. 
304), 7. 

Oklahoma: to extend time fol'- p.ayment of deferred installments 
due on purchase of tracts of surface of segregated coal and 
asphalt lands· of Cho:eta w ::tnd· CJijc~asa.w: Trib s i1:1. (:see l!r.. J . 
Res ... 306-), 7. 

Wilson, Martin B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21028), 
3959". ' 

Petitions ima papers pres-ented b-!1, f •rom 
Stat-e J.e-gi-slatm:es·, 2537r ~9-59 . 

Tile· * i-ndieateSt llills a:cted• upoo~ See lUsro-ry. (}f Bills," 
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CARTER. CIL\HLF.~ D.-Continueu. 
RcmfJ.rl.".~ ll!l, on 

DcticiPncy appropr iation bill-Inuian schools, 4843. 
D4:'nison Coal Co .. 143 . 
l~H1ian np~ropriatlon b.ill. 191, 192, 227, 236, 3361. 
t\lagai·a lttver water diversion, 693. · 
StPpheuR, John H.: services of, 237. 

Repo1·ts made by, tmm 
Committee of conference: . 

.MPtlawakanton ancl Wahpakoota (Santee) Sioux Indians (bill S. 
133 ; Rept. 1u93) , 4845. 

Committee on Indian Aft'airs : 
Cheyenne and Arapithoe Indian Reservations (Rept. 1324), 1725. 
---coal an<l asphalt lands in Oklahoma (Rept. 1219), 417. 
Fon·. t Grovf', Oreg., fractional block 6 of Naylor's addition (Rept. 

12U0),1377. • 
Warm Spring' Reservation, Oreg., boundaries (Rept. 1302), 1579. 

Votes of. See YEA-AXD-NAY VOTES. 

CARTERbCHARLES 1\I., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 
oc. 1666) . 133. 

CARTER, DAVID. increase pension (see bill H. R. 19443). 
CARTER, EDWARD MARVIN, pension (sec bills S. 8036 ; H. R. 20054). 
CARTER, ELIZABETH, pension (see bill H. R. 18493). 
CARTER, G-EORGE W., increase pen-sion (see bill H. R. 18Gu7). 
CARTER, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bills S. 7603, 8113*). 
CARTER, STITH M., increase pension (see bill ll. R . 18224). 
CAR'I'ER, WILLIAM F., relief (see bill S~6783*). 

CARTER, WILLIAM H. (a R eprese11tative from Massac1wsetts). 
Attended, 3. 

Amendm·ents offered by, to 
Al·my appropriation bill, 3727. 

Bills and joint t·esolutions intt:oduced by 
Heasley, James W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20262), 

16a8. 
Brockway, Lebbeus H. : to pension {see bill H. R. 20263), 1658. 
Currier, Charles E.: for relief (see bill H. R. 18569), 199. 
Graham. Mary Elizabeth: for relief (see bill H. R. 20865t, 30GO. 
O'Connell, Pierce : to pension (see bill H. R. 20264), 16o8 . 

. O'Donnell, Michael E.: to pension (s'ee bill H. R. 20265), 1658. 
Openshaw, William E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18568), 
. 199. 

Riordan, Dennis W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18567), 
199. 

Seymour, Lewis: to i.ncrease pension (see bill H. R. 17867), 7. 
Motions mzd resolutions offered by 

High cost of living: for appointment of committee to investi
gate causes for (see H. Res. 381), 7. 

P etitions and pape·rs p1·esented by, tro11~ 
Citizens and individuals, 10, 3652. 
Societies and associations 10. 
State legislatures, 3466, 4563~ 

Remat·ks by, on 
Revenue bill (Appendix, 280). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. • 
CARTER, WILLIAM H., relief (see bill H. R. 20797). 
CARVER, CHARLES, increase pension (.see bills H. R. 5697, 20451•). 
CARVER, PRESTON, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20787). 
CARY, WILLIAM J. (a Representative (ro11~ Wisconsin). 

Attended, -. 
Leave of absence granted to, 30. 

Atnendmm&ts offered by, to 
Sundt·y civil appropriation bill, 4233. 

Bills and joint t·esolutions introduced by 
District of Columbia : providing for advisory referendum by 

people of (see bills H. R. 20048, 20203, 20662), 1317, 1580, 
23u7. 

Luepke, Fred J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20365), 
1802. 

1\Iarkey, Ray: for relief (see bill H. R. 20366), 1802. 
Marshall, Bartley: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20761), 

2660. 
National Commission of Aeronautics: to establish (see bill H. R. 

20965)' 3652. 
Pensions : to increase pensions of widows of Mexican War (see 

bills H. R. 20640, 20866), 2296, 3050. 
S chultz, 1\>Irs. Frank: to pension (see bills H. R. 20641, 20876), 

2296, 3172. 
Vessels : Warning American citizens from taking passage or em

ployment on board of vessels of belligerent registry (see H. J. 
Res. 337), 1378. -

Motions m&d resolutions offered by 
Chicago River : for committee to investigate condition of (see 

H. Res. 481) , 2296. 
Food and fuel: to issue orders to corporations and individuals 

concerning control of cold storage of (see H. Res. 526), 4064. 
Shells : to cancel certain orders for (see H. Res. 463), 1802. 

Petitiflus and papet·s presented by from, -
Citizens an.-:d individuals, 463, 528:.. 667, 937, 986, 1046, J-104, 

1158, 14u0, 1518, 1581, 1659, l"t26, 1804, 1876, 1936, 2024, 
2216, 2297, 2357, 2459, 2661, 2808, 2975, 3050, 3249, 3385, 
3466, 3545, 3652, 3653, 3855, 4466. . 

Societies and associations, 363, 419, 528, 667, 937, 986, 1046, 
1104, 1158, 1450, 1518, 1659~,. 1804, 1876, 2024, 2216, 2237, 
2459, 3050, 3249, 3385, 3653, <5855, 44:66. 

State legislatures, 4243. 
Rema1·l;s by, on 

Antiwar letters and telegrams (Appendix, 387). 
Armed merchant vessels (Appendix, 889). 
•.rransportation rates on steamship lines (Appendix, 374). 

Votes of. See YEA-Axn-NAY VoTES. 
CABANEGA, THOMAS D., relief (see bill S. 890*). 

CASE, CHARLES E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 10700, 19037•). 
CASE, JOSEPH P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18014). 
CASEY, ABRAIIAl\1 T., increase pension (see bill S. 8205*). 

CASEY, DAN, remarks in House with r efer ence to, 442. 
CASEY, ILL., cot·rcspondencc relative to protection of the crude-oil sup. 

ply stored at, 2664. (Appendix, 287.) · 
CASEY, JENNIE J., pension (see bill H. ll. 18180). 
CASEY\ JOHN J. (a Representative fr·om Pennsyh·ania). 

attended, 3. 
Leave of absence granted to, 860. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Coal-mining Industry : to investigate wages and labor conditions 

in (see H. J. Res. 353, 354), 2023. 
Cooper, Samuel: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 10006), 418. 
Fiest, Delila J. : to pension {see bill H. R. 19005), 418. 
Lapby, Samuel R.: to increase pension (see bill H . R. 20877), 

3172. . 
McGinty, Hugh: to pension (see bill H. R. · 20:>08), 2023. 
Pittston, Pa. : to acquire site for public building at (see bill 

H. R. 18894), 361. 
Susquehanna River. Pa.: to allow bridge across North Branch ot 
(see bill H. R. 21067), 4712. 

Remm·ks by, on 
Woman's division in Department of Labor (Appendix 5M). 

Votes of. See YE.!·.!ND-N.H VOTES. 
CASLER, SARAH J., pension {see bill H. R. 20561). 
CASON, JOHN B., incr<!ase pension (see bills H. R. 7042, 18181*). 
CASSADAY, STEPHEN F., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8071, 

19937*). 
CASSADY, MARGARET L., pension (see bill H. R. 188.28) . 
CASSIDY, LUKE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18G06). 
CASTEEL, JESSE W., increase pension (see bills S. 4742, 8113,..). 
CASTLE, PALEMAN S., increase pension (see bill S. 8077). 
CASTNElt, STEWARD .M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18157). 
CATON, DANIEL R., increase pension (see bill S. 7577). 
CATON, .KATE G., increase pension (see bill S. 7377) • . 
CATRON, THOliiAS B. (a Senato1· ft·om Neto Mea:ico). 

Attended, 203. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Indian appropriation bill: bridge across San Juan River, N. :Me:r. , 
366. 

1\Iilitary Academy appropriation bill: William Harold Kehoe and 
Clyde H. Altman, 3407 . 

-· --retirement of officers of Philippine Scoots and Consta·· 
bulary 3407. 

Bills and joint resolutions intt·oduced by 
Bowles, Alcaria: to increase pension (see bill S. 8223), 3063. 
Daley, John C.: to increase pension (see blll S. 8034), 2026. 
1\IcNulty, James: to pension (see bill S. 7413), 421. 
Nai~~B~l Park of the Clifli Cities: creating (see blll S. 8326) 11 

Public lands: for approval of indemnity-lien selections (see bill s. 7411), 421. 
Smith, Jefrerson L.: to pension (see -bill S. 7412), 421. 

Motions and t•esolutions offered by 
Kil·kman, J. S.: to withdraw his papers, 3407. 

Ren~at·ks by, on 
Charge of desertion, 3087. 
District of Columbia Association Opposed to Woman Suffrage: 

statement ft·om, 3579. 
Repot·ts made by, from 

Committee on Military Affairs: 
Buffington, Benjamin R .. (Rept. 1123), 4372. 
Gaskill, Hays (Rept. 1124), 4372, 4903. 
Holland, Caleb T. (Rept. 982), 2026. 
Le Clear, George (Rept. 1053), 3254. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CATTARAUGUS INDIAN RESERVATION. See INDIANS. 

CATTLE, amendment in Senate relative to admission of tick-infestNl 
cattle from Mexico and other countries, 2464. 

Bill regulating interstate transportation of immature calves (see 
blll H. R. 549•). 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for eradication of 
tuberculosis in, 914. 

Statistics relative to production of, 4831. 

CATTLE TICK, amendment in Senate to increase appropriation for 
eradica tlon of, '1807. 

CAUDLE, EMSLEY, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19077). 
CAVENAUGH, CHARLES F., pension (see bill S. 7089). 
CAVENAUGH, M. B., pension (see bill H. R. 20058). 

CAVENDER, EMILY A. BALDRIDGE, increase pension (see bills S. 
8000, 8296*). 

CAVIN, JOHN, increase pension (see blll H. R. 19672). 
CAVINESS, JAMES, relief (see bill H. R. 20G26). 
CAYAN, TREFLAY, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20u58). 
CECIL, JUDGE B., increase pension (see bill ll. R. 20456). 
CECIL, WILLIAM, pension (see bill S. 8246). 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, donate condemned cannon to village of (see bill 

H. R. 18548) • . 
CEMENT TRUST, memorial of L egislature of Iowa relative to pro

posed investigation of, 3054. 
CEl\IETERlES. See NATIONAL CEMETERIES. 

CEMETERY OF WIIITE'S TABERNACLE. See DISTRICT OF COLUM
BIA. 

CENSUS BUREAU, proville for the taking on an advisory referentlum 
vote on queRtlon of declaration of war (see IJills II. R. 20998, 
21002, 21032). 

· Bill to repeal act authorizing a flecennialicensus of statistics of 
· the express business (see bill H. R. 189 7). 

R emarks in House concerni.ng efficiency of, 2934. 

The ~ indicates bills acted upon. See "History of Bills." 
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CENTRAL AMERICA, amendment in Senate to invite governments to 

participate in a Pan America:q ·financial conference, 731. 
Amendment in Senate making app.ropriatlon !or botanical ex-

ploration in, 437"5. .. 
Esthnate of appropriation for botanical exploration in (H. Doc. 

1874), 823. 
CENTRAL CITY, KY., remaxks in House relative to appropriation for 

public building at, 1651. · 
CENTRAL NEWS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, order of Hq~se ~~ 

amend rule to allow seat on floor of House of one representa· 
tive of, agreed to, 277. 

CEREALS, amendment in Senate to increase appropriation for investi-
. gation and improvement of, 1585. 

CERTIFICATES OF DISCHARGE. See ARMY; NAVY. 
CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS. See DEBT OF UNITED STATES. 
CHADRON, NEBR., bill to increase appropriation for publfc building at 

(see bill H. R. 20608) . 
<;HADWICK, JAMES, lncrease pension (see bills H. R. 18327, 20451*). 
CltAFEE, THOMAS F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19968). 
C!HAFFIN, JAMES H., report of Court of Claims on claim ot (H. Doc. 

1533), 129. 
CHAILLE-LONG, CHARLES, acquire certain manuscript from (see 

bills S . .2292* ; H. R. 10839*). 
CHALENDER, WILLIAM, pension (see bill H. R. 2"0074). 
CHALK, JOHN, increase pension (see btll H. R. 18873). 
GHALMERS, JAMES, increase pension {see biUs H. R . 15519, 18181*). 
CHAMBER OF COl\IMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES, memorial on 

subject of national defense, 3438. 
Paper by H. L. Day concerning, 4203. 

CHAMBERLAIN, GEORGE E. (a Senator from Ot·eyon). 
Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 2983. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Immigration: bill (H. R. 10584) to regulate, 210. 
Legislative, executive, and jnd1cial appropriation bill, 2039. 
Navy appropriation bill, 4741. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 3004. 
Revenue: bill (H. R. 20573) to provide additional, 2752. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 205, 1879, 3579. 

Bills and joint rcsol1Jti ons introduced by 
Alden, Willis: for relief (see billS. 7594), 790. 
Arid and swamp lands : to promote reclamation of (see bill S. 

7487), 586. 
Asi~~~.' Oreg.: tG erect public building at (see bill S. 7825), 

Boyd, Fred : to pension (see bill .S. 7929) l 1663. . 
Clark, Lee M.: for relief (see bills. 7200J, 137. 
Constitution of United States: for amendment giving Congress 

power to extend right of suffrage to residents of District of 
Columb~a (see S. J. Res. 196), 1249. 

Davis, Anna B.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7109)~ 14~ 
Davis, Leslie C. : to increase pension (see bill S. 8324 , 4483. 
Dippel, August : to increasE) pension (see bill S. 7334), 16. 
:JlJmerson, RobertS.: for relief (see billS. 7878), 365. 
Emerson, Walter: to increase p-ension (see bill S. 7695), 828. 
Foster, Minor A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7442), 467. 
Hogen, Edward D. : to pension (see bill S. 7930) 1663. 
Lane, Oliver P.: to increase pension (see blll S. 7762), 1067. 
Lasher, George F.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8325), ~483. 
Mc:Coy, ¥ary E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8041), 2027. 
Merrifield, James P.: to pension (see bill S. 7810), 1163. 
Mills, Alada Thurston Paddock: to increase pension (see bill 

s. 7108), 14. -
Mulvey, Thomas: for relief (see bill S. 7287), 204. 
Oregon : for extension of time for reclamation of certain lands 

under Carey Act in State of (see bill S. 8044), 2106. 
Owens, Gilorge, John J. Bradley William M. G<>dfrey, Rudolph 

G. Ebert, Herschel Tupes, Wil.iiam H. Sage, Charles L. Tost~
vin, Alta B. Spaulding, Grace E. Lewis, and Dolly Neely: 
:for r~lief (see bill S. 7199), 137. 

Penfield, Henry N.: for relief (see bill S. 7107), 14. 
Qt!arle:rmaster <;-9rps: chan~ng designation, fudn~ status of, 

and granting mcrease of pay to clerks of (see bill S. 7407), 
421. 

Stephens, William R.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7333), 
'316. 

Stevens, Algennie: to pension (see bill S. 7541), 669. 
Wa.rd, James N.: for relief of heirs (see· bill S. 7697), 898. 
Washington, D. C., National Service School : to loan eqUipment 

to (see S. J. Res . .209), 2824. 
Wl~~S.' Frederick S.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7969), 

Williatns, William G. : to appoint second lieutenant in Coast 
Artillery Corps (see bill s. 7372), 365. 

Wolf, Minnie H.: to pension (see bill S. 7441), 467. 
Motions and -resolutions offered by 

Bureau of Education: inquiry relative to officers and e:nployees 
of (see S. Res. 307), 863. 

Committee on Military Afl'airs : to allow to sit during session of 
Senate, 2298. 

Militia: to print papers relating to, 1250. 
Petitions and papers presented. by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 204, 581, 634,· 1160, 1878, 2026, 
2728, 2979 3055, 3406, 3656, 3964 . . 

State legislatures, 1063, 1938, 1939, 2608, 2815, 2816, 2979, 
3178, 3406, 4068, 4482. 

Remarks 'by on 
Agricultural appropriation bill-Carnegie and Rockefeller 

Foundations, 2827, 2828, 2835, 2836, 2837, 2838. '· 
District of Columbia prohibition, 1063. 
Espionage bill. 3493. 
Immigration, 154, 155, 210, 211 212, 216. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Bureau 

of Education, 2039, 2040, 2041, ·2042, 204?~ ·2044, 20461 2047. 
Na:vy appropriation bill-naval base on PaCIDc coast, 4741. 
Post Office approprj.ation bill-franking privilege, 3004. 3005. 
Revenue ·bill-fisheri'es, 4502, · 

CHAMBERLAIN-Continued. 
Reports made by, from, 

Committee of oonfer('-.nee : 
·Guilford Ccmrthouse battlefield (bill H. R. 822.9), 3986. 

Committee on Military Affairs: 
Anderson, James (ReRt. 914), 1107. 
Army appropriation b 11 (bill H. R. 20783; Rept. 1126), 4482. 
Augusta, Ga., encampment (Rept. 1029), 3062'. 
Board o:f Managers of National H()me for Disabled Volunteers 

(H. J. Res. 335), 4566. 
Exchange of land in Hawaii (Rept. 877), 421. 
Kenesaw Memorial Association (Rept. 878), 421. 
McGuire, James R. (Rept. 1127), 4566. 
Military Academy appropriation bill {bill H. R. 20872; Rept. 

1141), 4868. 
Military and naval training (Rept. 1024), 2980. 
National defense (Rept. 1069), 3576. 
Salmon Bay, Wash., boundary liM (Rept. 915), 1107. 
Scrivener, Asbury (Rept. 1067), 3576. 
Stoppels, Jauna (Rept. 1068), 3576. 
Y()ung, Harv.ey H. (Rept. 873J, 137. 

Committee on the Public Lands: 
Patents to purchasers of certain Indian lands in Oregon {Rep.t. 

1026), 2980. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTEg. 

CHAMBERLAIN, JAMES A., relief of estate (see bill H. R. 13106*) . 
CHAMBERLAIN, JOHN F., pension (see bills H. R. 16370, 20827* ). 
CHAMBERLAIN, WALLACEJ, increase pension {see bill H . R. 17S87) . 
CHAMBERLIN, ENOS, increase penSion (see bill H. R. 19138). 
CIIAMBERS, GEORGE F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18371). 
CHAMNESS, RICHARD A., inerease pension (s.ee bill H. R. 113792). 
CHANDLER, SARAH M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 6979, 

19937*). 
CHANDLER, WALTER M. (a Rep-resentative from New York). 

Attended, 3 . 
..Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 

Bills and joint reeolutwns introduced by · 
Constitution of United States: for amendment proposing method 

of amending (see H . J. Res. 315), 149. 
Morris, Levi: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18571), 199. 
Nation, Carey: to pension (see bill H. R. 19791), 1044. 
Payne, Charles H.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19790), 1044. 
Peel, Eliza: to pension (see bill H. R. 18570), 199-
Porter1 George A.: to inerease pension (see 'bill H. R. 197'89) , 

1044. 
Shafl'er, Charles : to increase pen.sion (see bill H. R. 19788), 

1044. 
Sharp. James L. T.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19787), 

1044. 
Snodgrass, Enos : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19007), 

418. - . 
Starkey, Silas l\1.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19008), 

418. . 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

CHANEY, CHARLES, increase pension (see bill H. R . 19603). 
CHAPLAIN OF HOUSE, article appearing in the Richmond eVa.) Even

ing Journal in commendation of Chaplain Henry N. Coudeil, 
. 1425. 
Resolution for payment <>f additional compensation to (see H . 

Res. 413*). 
CHAPLIN, ALFRED A., increase pensi<>n (see bill H. R. 17881). 

· CHAPMAN, JENNIE M., increase pe~sion (see billS. 829S*). 
CJIAPMAN, JOSEPH, increase pension (&ee bills S. 7162, 7486*). 
CHAPMAN, WILLIAM T., report of Court of Claims on claim of estate 

of (H. Doe. 1665), 133. 
CHAPPELL, CHARLES L., increase pension (see bill S. 7097). 
CHARLES, WILLIAM B. (a Representative from Neto York). 

Attend~d, 30. 
Bills ana joint r esolutions introduced. by 

Hewitt, Daniel C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20063), 
2357. . 

.lf oti.ons mul resolutions offered 01,1 
Fo1ensbee, James : to withdraw his pape-rs, 4948. 

Petitions and. papers preset~tea by, trom 
Citizens and individual-s, 311, 463, 937, 1378, 1S04, 2024, 2459, 

2893, 3855, 4368, 4563, 4713. 
Societie and associations, 35, 463, 787, 9'37, 1241, 1804, 2727, 

2808, 2893, 3653. 4976. • 
Votes ·of. .see YEA-AND-NAY V'OTES. 

CHARLES L. HUTCHINSON (.steamer), authorizing change of name 
of (see biDs S. ·8252* ; H. R. 20914). 

CHARLESTON, S. C., brief by R. G. 'Rhett relative to navy yard 
at (Appendix, 199) 

Letter of Secretary of the Navy relative to erection of a clothing 
factory at navy yard at, 4588. 

Letter of Secretary of Navy relative to appropriation for 
storage buildings at naval magaZine at, 4608. 

Report. of the Helm Commission relative to the navy yard at, 
4586'. (Arppendix, 747.) 

CHARLESTON, W. VA., telegram from the Johnston Bird Club 
favoring bill (S. 7858) for protection of migratory birds, 
2608. 

CHASE, ELMORE Y., increase pension (see bills S. 4652, 7486*). 
CHASE, OTWAY C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 10978, 19937*). 
CHASE, PHOEBE W., increase pension (see bill S. 8102) . 
CHATEAU, FREDERICK, relief (see bill B. R. 53:18*). 
CHATTANOOGA, TENN., petitions of the manufacturers' :associat~on 

an-d citizens remonstrating against the proposed emergency 
revenue lbill, 2812 • .2813. 

CHATTO, CHARLES N., increase pension (see bills S. 5997, 7486*) . 
CHAUNCEY, CECELIA B., increase pension (see blll H. R. 20776). 

The • indicates bills acted upon. 'See " History of BIDs." 
... :·:.... ,.- . 
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tHEAT RIVER. PA. A TD W. VA., amendment in Senate for survey 
of, 3184. 

CHEEK, GEORGE H., increase pension (see bills a R. 1G273, 19937*). 
CHEl\IA WA, OREG., statement relative to the Salem Indian School at, 

234. 
CHEMICAL I ~DUSTRIES OF UNITED STATES, article by C. A. 

Browne on subject of (Appendix, 202). 
CHEJ\~Y. GEORGE A., increase pension (see bill S. 7809). 
CHEROKE:::J INDIANS. See INDIANS. , 
CHERRY, JEFFERSON, inci·e:.tse pension (see bill II. R. 19243). 
CHESAPEAKE & DELAWARE CANAL, amendment in Senate makin~ 

appropriation for purchase of, 21GO, 4270. 
Rrunarks in House relative to appropriation for purchase of, 

1838. . 
CIIESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE CO., annual report of (H. 

Doc. 1931), 1244, 1377, 24ii7, 24GO. 
CHESITIRE, V. n., comments on (AppendL-c, 912). 
CHESTERFIELD COUKTY, S. C., print soil survey of (see H. Res. 

2G7*). 
CHEWNING, JAMES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18003). 
CHEYENNE, WYO .. telegrams from national banks and others favoring 

an extension of time under the so-cailed Reed amendment. 
relative to transmission of liquor advertisements, 3992, 4084. 

CHEYEI\' NE INDIAN RESERVATION. See INDIAXS; 0KLAHOliA. 

CHICAGO, ILL. , argument by Francis O'Shaughnessy relative to title 
to submerged lands bordering on Lake Michigan at (Appendix, 

mli~4 ~~ transfer site of marine hospital property to Lincoln 
Park commi sioners (see bills S. 7905*; H. R. 1749G*). 

CorreRpondence and memorandum relative to organization of a 
National Guard regiment by business men of, 1757. 

Correspondence relative to shipment of grain from, 4046. 
· Joint resolution to prohibit shipment of freight other than food

stuffs and fuel eastward bound from (see H. J. Res. 379). 
R emarks in House relative to appropriation for public building 

at, 1575. 
R emarks in House relative to appropriations for Subtreasury at, 

357. 

CHICAGO HERALD (n ewspa]Jel·), article entitled "United States 
business after the war" appearing in (Appendix, 26). 

CHICAGO, IILWA.UKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY CO., relief (see bill s. 694!)•). 
CHICAGO RIVE~. appoint committee to investigate condition of (see 

. H. Res. 481). 
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLA:ND & PACIFIC RAILWAY CO., print report 

of investigation of (see H. Res. 227*). . _ 
CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNNAPOLIS & OMAHA RAILWAY CO., re-

lief (see bill S. 6949*). · 
CHICAGO TRIBUNE ( netcspaper), article reflecting upon certain mem

bers of the Committee on Military Affairs in IIouse appearing 
in, 2866. 

CHICKAMAUGA AND CHATTANOOGa NATIONAL MILITARY 
PARK, memorial of legislature of Oregon for appt·opriation for 
erection of a "Peace memorial hall " at, 4482. 

CHICKASAW INDIANS. See INDIAXS. 
CHICKASAW RIVER, MISS., report or Secretary of War on survey 

of (H. Doc. 1730), 30!), 
CHICO, CAL. amendment in Senate making appropriation for purchase, 

preparation, and irrigation of lands in, 11G4. 
CHIEF OF ORDNANCE. See WAll DEPARTMENT. · 
CHILD LABOR, estimate of appt·opt·iation for expenses of enfot·cement 

of act to prohibit interstate commerce in products of (H. Doc. 
1939) 1 1448, 

CHILDERS, STEPHEN A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8450, 
1818P). 

CHILDREJN, declare cet·tain alien children naturalized citizens of United 
States (see bill H. R. 19G87). 

CHILDREN'S BUREAU, memorandum concerning the relation between 
the Children's Bm·eau and other Government bureaus with the 
Public Health Service, 1679. 

Recommendations in report of chief of, 1670. 
R{'ma!·ks in House relative to appropriations for, 449, 4837. 
Remarks in Senate and statistics relative to appropriations for, 

1G03, 1667, 1732, 17'%,3. 
CHILE, negotiate treaty for settlement of claims of citizens of Chile 

against United States and of citizens of United States against 
Chile (see bills H. R. 18182; S. J. Res. 184). 

Joint resolution to use Government vessels for importation of 
nitrate of soda from (see S. J. Res. 221). 

CHILTON. W:ILLIAM B. (a Senato1· from West Vit·ginia). 
Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 4483. 
Appointed on committee to wait on President, 432G. 
Appointed on committees, 317. 
Appointed chairman of Committee on Printing, 205. 
l!;xcused from service on Committee on the Census, 205. 

Amendments o(ferecl btA to 
.Army appropriation bill: appointment of Howard F. Wehrle in 

Army, 1323. • 
Dish·ict of Columbia appi·opl'iatlor-. bill, 2925. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill: lands condemned for enlat·gement 

of Capitol gl'Ounds, 587. 
JJW and joint resoltttions introduced by 

Andrews, Horace V.: to pension (see bill S. 8071), 2160. 
lle~~~. Joseph: to place on retired list of Navy (see bill ~· 7742), 

Burns Carrie: t o increuse pension (see blll S. 8278), 3G7fl. 
Coffman . Victoria: to increase pension (see bill S. 8171), 27G2, 
D11vis. Edward G.: to increase pension (see bill S. 826t), 3354. 
Fetty. John P.: t o ppnsion (see billS. 7870) , 1383. 
Ken.r:ey. John S.: to incre~tse pension (see bill S. 8270), 357!) 

CHILTON -Continued. 
Bms and joint ,·esoltdions introduced by 

.Marshall. Hiram: to increase pension (see bill S. 8334), 4!)8G. 
Polanu, W. J. : for r elief (sec bill S. 815 ) , 2GG5. 
Printing and binding: to amend and revise laws relating to (see 

bill s. 7795) • 11 01:!. 
nog~rs, Catherine: to pension (see bill s. 1860) I 1383. 
Sb.elines. Michael, to increase pension (see bill S. 8104), 2382. 
Sturm, Henry: for relief of heirs (see bill S. 82G~). 3RG4. 
Walton, Mary Ella: to incr~nse pension (see bill S. 8203), 3660. 

Motious and t·esoltttions o(fe1·ed by 
Adjourn to : 4254. 
Rrown, William G., jr. : for eulogies op. (see S. Res. 375), 4248. 
llrown, "William G., jr., and Hunter H . l\lo s, jr.: for eulogies on, 

24G::5. 
Commerce Comt: to recommit bill S. G843 to amend · act to 

create. G32. 
Community forums: to print bill to provide for use of public 

schools us, 1:51:!5. 
Executive session: for, 388, 2488, 2G2!l. 
Moss, Hunter H., jr. : for eulogies on ( ee S. Res. 37G), 42G2. 

Petitions and pa1Jers presented. by, t1·om 
Citizens and individuals, 58<!. . 
Societies and associations, 2608, 3574. 
State legislatures, 2811. 

Remarks by, on 
.Andl'rson, Tennie A.: relil'f of, 1109, 2G07, 2G08. 
Rrown, William Gay, jr.: death of, 4248. 
Car shortage, 582. 
Change of reference, 1382. 
District of Columbi..1. appropriation bill-Patterson tract, 2925, 

2926, 2927, 2928. 
Immigration conference report, 99G. 
Iowa land within meander lines, 2G 7, -2G88. 
Judicial code amendment, 2G83. 
Ke}'se1·, " ' · Ya., churches, 2-!!l!). 
Legislative, executive, :md judicial appropriation bill-Federal 

F'arm Loan Board, 1542, 159-!, 1595. 
Legislative situation, 3199. 
Liquor advertisements, 11G9, 1170. 
Longevity claims, 3110, 3111. 
Moss, Hunter H. : death of, 4252. 
Porto Rico civil government, ~007, 3008. 
PoRt Office appropriation bill-second-class rna tter, 3200. 
Public printing and binding laws, 2674, 2G75, 2G77. 
Sea men, landsmen, and marines :· additional pay to, 2G83, 2G84. 

_ Repo·rts made by, ft·om 
Committee on the Judiciary : 

National prohibition (S. J. Res. 55), 66!>. 
Committee on Naval A.O:airs: 

Beale, Jo eph (bill S. 7742), 1331. 
Committee on Printing: 

• Abs~ntee voting": resolution to print manuscript entitled 
(S. Res. 304; S. Doc. 6ii9), 789. 

Blah·, A. Z. : resolution to print addl·ess of (S. Res. 378; S. Doc. 
723 ) , 4269. 

Contested election cases: re ·olution to print Moore's digest of 
(H. Con. Res. 70), 3184. . 

Cotton-fuhues amendment: r esolution to print bearings on (S. 
Res. 2!);;; S. Doc. 648), 733. • 

Daughter of American Revolution: resolution to print report of 
(S. Res. 360; S. Doc. 710), 3183. 

F ederal judges : re olution to print address of C. B. Stuart on 
probil>ition on (S. Res. 3i"i!) ; S. ·Doc. 708 ), 3183 . . 

Grand Army of the Republic: resolution to priQt journal of (H. 
Con. Res. 65), 3184. 

Haynes, John Randol11h: r esolution to print manuscript by (S. 
Ue . 382; ~. Doc. 738 ) , 4718. 

Hohb~ Franklin W. : resolution to print address by (S. Res. 358; 
s. uoc. 709 ) , 3183. . 

Immigt·ation law : re. olution to print (H. Con. Res. 73) , 42G!l. 
Kin~. Judson: re olution to print article by (S. Ues. 384; S. Doc. 

7ii6). 4718. 
Militia: to print manuscript relating to (S. Doc. G95 ), 2"01. 
National Academy of Sciences : 1·esolution to pt·int report of (S 

lles. 361 · S. Doc. 707), 3184. 
Owen, Rouert L. : r('solution to print address by (S. lles. 383; 

S. Doc. 737), 4718. 
Penal code: r esolution to print manuscript r elating to (S. Doc. 

G96 ) , 2301. 
Pensions to commissioned officer~ nitecl States Army: resolu

tion to reprint paper entitled (;::;. Re . 327; S. Doc. 702"), 24G3. 
. Prentis, Robert R. : resolution to print address by (S. Res. 293; 

S. Doc. 639) 
1 

421. 
Printing laws tRept. 910), 11G2. 
Pulaski and Ko. ciuszko statue~ : resolution to print proceedings 

upon unveHing of ( 11. Con. Re . 59), 42G9. 
" afety at Sea": resolution to print manuscript entitled (S. Res. 

29!): S. Doc. 65 ) , 6G9, 7 9. 
St. John River: r esolution to print report of international com

ml sion pertaining to ( '. lle , 3G2; S. Doc. 724), 42G9. 
"Seamen'H act": resolution to print manuscript entitled (S. Doc. 

694 ). 2301. . 
Sisal and manila hemp: resolution to print report on importation 

of ( S. Res. B77). 42G!). 
South American trade: resolution to print manuscript on (S. 

Doc. 698), 2301. 
South Cru:olina noll Weevil Commission: resolution to print 

r eport of (S. Doc. 701), 2301. 
"The pl'ace problem": resolution to print pamphlet on (S. 

Un1(fu~:rr7°P..1nl3l?~gistration a ct : r esolu tion to print (S. Res. 
311; S. Doc. G75), 1107. 

"Watch-and-watch at Sea": resolution to print manuscript en
titled ( S. Doc. 693), 2301. 

Water-power development: r esolution to print pamphlet on 
( R. Doc. 697), 2301. 

-ri'ebb-Kenyon Act: resolution to p rint pamphlet relating to de-
cision of Supreme Court on t S. Doc. ()()\:)), 2301. . 

Woman suffrage: resolution to print manuscript relatmg to 
(S. Doc. f\92), 2301. 

Votes of. See YE.\ -AND-NaY VoTES. 

~he • indicates bills acted upon. See "Histot·y or Bills." 
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CHINA, estimate of appropriation for post . allowances to diplomatic 

and consular officers of United States in (H. , Doc_. -1971L 
1802. . . ' 

Petition of the Port Commission of Seattle, Wash., relative to 
trade relations with, 1727. . , 

CHIPERFIELD;· BURNETT . ~1. (a .R epr'esentative from Witi.ois). 
Attended, 2. . . . . 
Speech before the Traffic Club of New York by · (Appendix, 863). 

Bills ana joint re~wZutions introduced b1/ . ·-
Derry, Lewis C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19557), 
~~ - -

Johnson, Joseph J.: to pension (see bill H. ·R. 20215), 1580. 
Lewistown, Ill. : to erect public bullding at (see bill H. R. 

18813) , 310. 
Strode, William S. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19556), 

824. 
Petitums ana papers presetltea by, (rom 

Citizens and individuals, 363, 3959. 
R emarks by, on · . 

Legls la tive, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Sub-
treasuries, 393, 394. 

Lincoln, Abraham : life and character of, 3118. 
Mllitary preparation : citizens aid to, 1757. 
Peace note of President: investigation relating to, 1279, 1280. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-United States prisons, 4422, 

4423. • . 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CHIPMAN, MINER, adu.ress on subject of labor delivered by (Ap· 
pendi.x, 24 7) . 

CHIPPEWA INDIANS. See INDIANS. 
CHITTENDEN. H. M., article relative to control of floods in Missis-

sippi River written by (Appendix,- 118). 
CHOAT, FRANCIS M., iilc'r·ease pension· (see bill H. R. 18574). 
CHOATE, JOSEPH A., relief (see bill S. 8319). 
CHOCTOW INDIANS. Bee INDIANS. 
CHOLEWA, EDWIN J., pension (see bill H. R. 20643). 
CHOWCHILLA RIVER, CAL., allow Madera County, Cal., to divert 

waters of (see bill H. R. 20658). 
CHRISTADORO, CHARLES, letters and statements relative to pro

duction of New Zealand flax, 4798. (Ap"pendix, 868.) 
CHRISTEN, THEODORE A., article on subject of the Swiss military 

system written by (Appendix, 405). 
..CHRISTIAN HERALD (magazine}, telegrams relative to postage on 

1 second-class mail matter, 3176, 3177, 3178. · 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR (magazine), article relating to de· 

velopment of water power in Italy appearing in, 1381. 
CHRISTY, FREDERICK, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20331). 
CHRYSLER, ·oscAR, relief of estate (see bill H. R. -4932*). 
CHURCH, BENJAMIN. F., relief (see bill H. ·R: 207Q6). 
CHURCH, DENVER s." (a Representative trom ·aaz.ttornia). 
- · · Attended, -. 

Bills ana joint res~lutions introduced b11 
Constitution of United States: for amend:r:p.ent relating to 

jurisdiction of · Tariff Commission over · import duties (see 
· H. J. · Res. 391), 4976. - _ 

Madera County, Cal.: granting right to divert waters of certain 
rivers to (see bill H. R. 20658) , 2357. . . _ 

Robinson Bros.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20955), 3545. 
Scott, Leon L.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20847), .2974. 
Williams, John M.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20762), 2G60. 

Petitions and- papers presented by, (rom · . 
State legislatures, 1864. 

R eports made by, from 
Committee on the Public Lands : 

Authorizing Secretary Qf Commerce to lease certain property 
(Rept. 1544), 4064. · 

Vote~ of. See YEA-A 'D-~AY VOTES. 
CHURCHILL, FREDERICK A., increase pension (see bills S. 4847, 

7486*). 
CHUTE, HARRY C., i~crease pension (see bills S. 7011, 8120*). 

CICERO, ILL., erect public building· at (see bill H. R. 18818). 

CIGARETTES, amendment and remarks in Senate relatlv'e to prohibit-
ing use of the mails for transmission of advertisements of, 
3329. 

CIMARRON RIVER, memorial of Legislature of Kansas favoring con
struction of irrigation works on, 2606. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO, letter of Monte J. Goble relative to Subtreasury 
at (Appendix, 35). . : , 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for Subtreasury at, 
391. 

CINpNNATI SOUTHERN RAILROAD, mentioned, 3063. 
CIRCLEVILLE, OHIO, ' remarks in · House relative to appropriation for 

public building. at, 1693. · , · . 

CITIZENSHIP, co.nferring upon Indians (see bill H. a: 20906). 
Memorial of Legislature of-Oregon for amendment of laws relat-

ing to, 3178, 3253. · · 
Remarks in Senate on subject of, 863. 

CITIZE.NSHIP TEXTBOOK, relating- to publication of (see bill S. 
7909). -- , . . · -

CJTIZEiN SOLDIERY. See also MILITIA. :-
. .Amendm"ent in . Senate to blll (S. -1695) to provide for military 

and naval training of. 1731. · . • ·- - -- ·- · . 
Bills to provide for niilttary and naval training of citizen forces 

· of United States (see bills S. 1695~ ; H. R. 20728): · 

CITY .& SUBURBAN· RAILWAY OF WASHiNGTON;. annual report of 
. . (H."Do·c. "2006}, 2457, 2460. . . · -· · _ , 

, CIVIC CLUB. OF-ALLEGHENY ·couNTY, P.A.; memo-rial. relative to 
· · · ' · • A~ericaniiati<?_n· of- immigrants (Appendi~, ~261) .- - : ; -- · · -

CIVIL SERVICE, amendment in Senate to place all postmasters under, 
1941. 

Bills for retirement of superannuated employees in (see bills 
S. 3079*, 7586, 8294 ; H. R, 18999, 21010). 

Bill to secure an equitable classification and compensation of 
officers and eniploy~es in (see bill H. R. 21100). 

Bill to provide for registry of officers, clerks, and others in (see 
bill H. R. 18916). -

Joint resolutions to appoint joint committee to investigate rela
tive to retirement of superannuated employees in (see H. J. 
Res. 349, 352, 377). · . 

Notice of motion to suspend the rules for ~urpose of offering an 
amendment to the sundry civil approprllltion bill to provide 
for retirement of employees in, 4566. 

Recommendations of Cabinet officers and chiefs of bureaus on 
question of superannuation of employees in, 1342. 

Rema:tks in House on subject of, 2934. . 
Remarks in House relative to -placing all postmasters in, 2880. 

(Appendix, 375.) . 
Remarks in Senate relative to placing all postmasters in, 4071. 
Resolutions of inquiry relative to women clerks in (see · H. Res. 

458*, 475*). . ' 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, annual report of travel by officers and 
employees of (H. Doc. 1422), 76. 

Annual report of purchase of typewriting machines for (H. Doc. 
1443), 36, 77. 

Communication relative to placing of postmasters in the classi
fied civil service, 2881. 

CIVIL WAR, making appropriations to pay specified claims for travel 
- pay, back pay, etc., growing out of (see bills H. R. 17923, 17924, 

17925, 17926, 18658). . ,. . . 
Bill to pay claims for differences in pay growing out of service in 

the Army during (see bill H. R. 20023) . . . 
Bill providing for disposition .!Yf moneys due estates of deceased 

colored soldiers, sailors, and marines of (see bill H. R. 20717) • 
Statistics relative to enlisted men of Union and Confederate 

Armies in, 3377. 

CIVIL-WAR PENSIONS. Bee PENSIONS. 

CIVIL WAR VOLUNTEER OFFICERS' RETIRED LIST, amendment in 
Senate to bill (S. 392) to create 732. 

Bills to create (see bills S. 392*; H. R. 386*). 
Correspondence and memorials relative to bill to create, 379, 388, 

466. 
Letter of Chief of Finance Division of Bureau of Pensions· relative 

to statement of cost incident to creation of, 1106. 
Memorial of Legislature of Idaho favoring bill to create, 4986. 

(Appendix, 618.) . · 
Memorial of Legislature of Oregon favoring bill to create, 1877, 

-1939. (Appendix, 220.) 
Memorial of Legislature ·of Pennsylvania favoring bill to create, 

4068. (Appendix, 285.) 
Statement of estimated cost of maintenance of, 503. 

CIVILIAN ENGINEERS . . Bee RIVERS AND HARBORS. 

CIVILIAN RIFLE PRACTICE, amendment in Senate making appro
priation for manufacture and purchase of rifles, ammunition, 
and target supplies for use in connection with, 4069. 

Amendment in Senate making appropriation for establishment of 
indoor and outdoor rifle ranges for, 4069. 

Amendment in Senate to strike out provision in :Army appropria
tion bill authorizing detail of enlisted men of the Army as in
structors in, 4069-. 

CLAIMS. Bee also COURT OF CLAIMS; INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS. 
Amendments in Senate .to bill (H. R. 6918) for adjudication of 

private claims 366, 899, 1731, 3579, 4069. 
Amendment in Senate for adjudication of "claims for ·infringe-

ment of patents, 1664. · · . 
Bills making appropriations to pay specified war claims (see 

bills S. 1878*; H. R. 17923~ 17924, ~7925, 17926, .18658). 
Bill for adjudication of claims for captured and abandoned prop-

erty (see bill H. R. 8033 •) . . 
Bill to pay claims for differences in pay growing out of service 

in the Army in the Civil War (see bill H. R. 20023). 
Bill to satisfy certain claims arising under the Department of 

Commerce (see bill H. R. 20484). 
Bill to satisfy certain claims arising under the War Department 

(see bill H. R. 20485) . . 
Bills to negotiate treaty for settlement of claims of citi.zens of 

Chile against United States and of citizens of United States 
against Chile (see bill H. R. 18182 ; S. J. Res. 184) . · 

Bill.s to adjudi,;ate longevity pay claims · of . Army officers (see 
billS S. 6286 ; H . R. 162;1..2 ) . . 

Conference report on bill (S. 1878) making- appropriations to pay 
_specified war claims (H. J;tept. 1514), 3733; 3998. 

Letter of Secretary of Commerce transmitting claims for damages 
caused by agencies ot the Coast and Geodetic Survey (H. Doe. 
1936), 1377. . 

Letters of Secretary of Treasury transmitting lists of allowed 
S. Doc. 729; H. Doc. 2028), 2726, 4714. 

Letters of Secretary of Treasury transmitting lists of judgments 
rendered by the .Court of Claims ( S. Docs. 730, 732 ; H. Docs. 
2030, 2031), 2726, 4714. 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting list of claims for 
damages arising under the Lighthouse Service (H. Doc. 1770), 
527. . . 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting list of claims for 
. damages arising from river and harbor work (H. Doc. 2040), 

2807. - . . . 
Letter of Secretary of War .transmitting estimates for payment 

of claims growing out of operations incident to river and har
bor improvement (-H. Doc. 1937), 1377. 

CLAMORGAN, JACQUES,. relief of estate (see bill H. R. 20276). 

CLAPHAM, WILLIAM F ., increase pension (se~ bill H. R. 20463). 

CLAPP, GEORGE L._, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20106)~. ~ ' ·· 

'l'he • indicates biUs · acted upon. See "History o:f Bills." 
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CLAPP: l\fOSES E. (a Senator from Minnesotl!). 
Attended. 1. 
Appainte!f conferee, 532'. 2468. 2752, 3068. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1548, 1594. 
N~minated for President pi.'O tempor; of Senate, 31 '(, 319,_ 
Uemarks in Senate on r tirement' of, 49:13. 
Valedictory of, 4013. 

Ameu!lme~~ts offered by, to 
Indian appropriation bill~ Choctaw: and Chickasaw segregated 

· coar and asphalt lands in Oklahoma, 1585. 
---relief of fary Lyons Pineau, hcir o-f Julia B. Oakes, and 

Jane E. Jones, 828. 
- -- Santee Sioux Indians, 2246. 
Po t Office appropriation bill : railway postal clerks, 2982, 3285. 

Bills a.nd joint ,·csolutions introduced b-y 
Andrews, Alfred B. : for relief (see bill S. 8297), 3861. 
Andrews, Jane B.: for relief (see bill S. 7691), 828. 
Benjamin, Luey: to pension (see bill S. 7070}, 14. 
Chippewa Indians : for relief (see bill S. 8179) l 2823. 
--- to adjudicate claims- o~ (see bill S. 7833.), 1248. 
Daughters· of the American Revolution:.. to> exempt from taxa-

tion certain property of (see bill S. 7349), 317. 
Fenton, . .Amanda C. : to pension (see bill S. 7290}, 204. 
Furber, Emily· M.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7692), 828. 
St. Paul, Minn. : to proVide special canceling die for postmaster 

at (sec S. J. Res. 191), 94(); 
Motiolts and n~solutions offered by . 

Committee- on Indian Atfairs: to allow them to sit dnring ses
sion of Senate, 2359. 

Meda.wakr-.nton and Wahpakoota (Santee) Sioux Ind~ans: to 
correct conference n~port on bill (S. 135) for restoration o! 
annuities to (see S. Con. Res. 34)1 4605. 

Mississippi Choctaws : inquiry relative- to services rendered by 
certain persons in matter of claim of {see S. Res. 372), 3964. 

Vital Conservation Association: to print papers relating to, 3064. 
Petitions anu papers presented by, frmn 

Citizens and individuals, 166L 
State legislatures, 2930. 

Remm·l,s by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill,. 2838,, 2839. 

· Armed merchant vessels, 4765, 4766, 4750, 4914,_ 4915, 4988, 
4991, 4999. 

Brown, William Gay, jr.: death of, 4250'. 
Daniels, Winthrop· l\L : confirmation of, 1159. . 
Dt. trict of Columbia appropriation bill--Daughters of American 

Revolution, 2927, 2928. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 426. 
Immigration, 268. 276', 2-77. · 
Indian appropriation · bill', 2064, 2166, 2167, 2171, 2172, 2185, 

2186, '22.43, 22441 2246, 2247,. 3065. 
Legislative, e.xeeut ve-, and jndlcial appropriation bill-Bureau 

of Efficiency, 1902. -
- ·-· --Children's Bureau, 1752. · 
---pay of Government employees, 1813, 1820, 1822. 
Mississippi River, Mfnn., bridge, 2159J. 
Pension legislation, 386, 387. , 
Porto Rico ctvfl government, 2260, 2261, 2262; 3473, 34_7'4, 347()·. 
Post Office appt:opriation blll-liquor shipments into prohibitiOn. 

Sfu.tes 3333, 3335. 
--pneumatic tubeSj: 3274, 32'TTL3278: 
--- second-class ma.ner~ 3086i 3~u0'~ 
Retirement of judges 93 .. 
Revenue bill, 3897·. 42.76. 
--- extra-pro.tl.ta tax,, 4597. 
--- tax on insurance companies, 3885. 
--- tax on oleomargarine, 3883, 3898", 3977, 3990, 4485. 
Tainter,.. .Amstin• G.:- relie.il of.- 2495~ 
Trans]]OEtatl:ott ot immature calves, 2501.. 
Water-power d~velopment 2399, 2.400. 

Reports ma~ Uy~ ft"'n~ 
Committee of conference : 

In-dian appropriation bill· (bill. H. R .. 18453)_,. ~ 
~Iedawakanton and Wahpak<J~· Bands of Sloux Indians (bill 

s. 135)' 4484:.. 
Committee on Claims : 

Ail drew-a,. Al:fre.d B~ (Rept. 1105),. 39M-
Committee on. ·Indian. Affairs~ . 

Cherokee Nation claims against; United States: (RepL 949), 1584. 
Chippewa Indian claims (RepL925), 1381. 

Votes of:. Bee- YEA-A. D-NAY' VOTEs. . 

CLARE, MICH.,. remarks in House relative t() appropriation for t public 
bu:IJding, at, 1693'. 

CLA.REMONrf', N. H., remarks in House relati~e to appropriation for 
· public building at (Appendix, 216). . 

9J.ft..RK, A.RTH.mt B., pension (sea- bills H. R. 13302, 20B27'*) . 
CtARK, BEN.JAMIN F., increase- pension (see bill S. 8295*). 
CLARK,, CHAMP (a Repn?sentative from Missouri). Bee also SPEAKER, 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee,. 2101. 
Speech on subject of "'l'h.e making of a: Representative," by 

{Appendix 378). 
BaZs ami joint t·esolntions ilttJ·oauced by 

Brinck, George W. : for relief (see Mil H. R. 19957), 1156. 
Clarksville, Mo. : for raising level of dyke opposite (see bill 

. H. &. 20871), 3172-
Connany: James 1\I.: for relief {see bill H. R. 20216), 1580. 
Cothron, Thomas : to increase pension (see bill H~ R. 20543), 

2102. 
EI~g~~·. George C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20925), 

F~elds, Albert: to in ere as~ pension (see bill H. R. 20509), 2023. 
Ktssinger, J. H. :. to penswn (see bill H. R. 19441) ,·. 785. 
South, Collins: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20610}, 2216 
·wiszneauckos, George: to pension (see. bill IL R. 20305), 1725: 

CLARK, CifAMP-C'onifnueC:f. 
Rema-rln· by, on 

Gompers, Samuel : letter from, 2701. 
Hinds, Asher : tribute to, . 5025. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2583, 2u84, 2591, 2~92. 

'Public buildlngs .. 1557, 1558, 1702,. 1703. 
Vocational education, 168. 
Yea.:te», William B.: pension to; 2099. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOT1l)S. _ 

CLARK, CHARLES ASA, increase pension ( ee bills: S. 6060, 7486*.). 
C_LA~K,· CHARL~S - M., relief {see bill S. 748). . ·.- At •• 
CLARK, CLARENCE D. (a Sena-tor fr01n Wyomin!f). 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed eonferee, 4483. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Indian- appropriation bill: irrigation. system within Shoshone or 

Wind River Reservation, 366. 
Bills and joint t·esoZutions introdu.ced by _ 

Ashley and Wasatch National Forests: ad.ding certain lands in 
Wyoming to (see bill S. 7320), 252. 

McNutt, James :D., for relief (see bill S. 7653), 827. 
Oil and gas lands : authorizing S. ecretary of Interior to suspend 

action upon applications for patents to withdrawn (see S. J. 
Re . 219), 4374. 

Remar·ks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill: pay of Government employees, 

3741, 3742. 
District ~ Columbia courts, 4373. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 139, 538, 551. 
Immigration, 158. 
Legislative, executive, a.nd judicial appropriation bill : postmast. 

ers in civil service, 4072. 
Point of orde.r: absence of quorum, 6.78. 
Readin~ of reports, 1183. 
Republic of Cuba v. State of North Carolina, 734,. 735. 
Retirement of judges, 43. 
Stock-raising homesteads, 642, 643, 644, 645, 6"46. 
Unfinished business, 49. 

Rep()rl8 made byT ft·om 
Committee on the Public- Lan.ds: 

Ashley and Wasatch· National Forests (Rept. 900}, 989. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND•NA"il VOTES. 

CLARK,. EDWIN L.,. repo.rt of Court of Claims on claim o:f (H. Doc 
1625), 132. . . 

CLAR-K, FRANCES D~, repo-rt of Court of Claims on claim <Yf (H. Doc. 
1829), 783· • . 

CLARK, FRANK {a Representative fro?n Florida). 
A.ttended, 2. 

Bills and- joint f'esotutwns introduced by 
A·ustin, Hartsford: to- increrese pension (see bill H. R. 18572), 200". 
Inaugural ceremonies: authorizing granting o:f permits to com 

mittee on {see· H. J . Res-. 358} ~023. 
Public buildings.: to erect (see blll H. R. 18994)r 417r 
Supervising Arc'hltect of Treasury: to abolish office of (s~e bill 

H. R. 18994) 1 417. 
Motions and resolutions offered b:tJ. 

Adjourlf: to· 1658. 
Public buildings: for- consideration of bili H. R. 17052 to erect 

(see H. Res. 400), 249. 
Petitions· ana· pape'rs- presented by from, 

Citizens a.nd individuals,. 251/667, 2146, 3173'. 
Societies and assoda.tions, 2146. 

Re~narks' by_,. Off" 
Binghamton, N. Y., public building, 5Q20. 
Change of reference, 1912. 
--- temporary buildii:tg commission, 1977'. 
Franking privilege, 1760. . 
Inaugural ceremonies, 2407 2408. 
Leesburg {Fla.) Commercial . ai·tfcle from (AppendiX', 93-). 
Monticello, 1579. . 
Public buildings, 657, 748, i496, 1497, 1500, 1501, 1502', 1503, 

1504, 1556, 155"?,· 1558, 1559, 1560; . 1561, 1572, 15711 1576 
1517, 1578, 1619, 1620, 1621, 1622, 1623, 1634, 163o, 163G, 
1648 1653 1654. 1655, 1656, 1657, 1686, 1687, 1688 1690. 
1692, 16~ 169'1, 1698, 1700, 1701, 1702, 1703, 1704, 1700, 
171{}, 1'711, 1712, 1713, 1714, 1715, 1116, 1718, 1719, 1720 
1721. 1722, 4945, 4946. (Appendix, 213, 238.) 

River and harbor am>ropriati.on bfll, 1867, 1868, 181l. 
-~- Oklawaha River {Appendix, 226). 
Secretary of Senate: report of, 2878. 
Washington Post editorial, 339. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on the Library : 

Cobb, Bowen-portrait (Rept. 1578), 4465. 
Dupont statue (Rept. 1376), 2295. 

Committee on Public" Buildings and Grounds : 
Binghamton, N. Y., public building {Rept. 1619), 4856. 
Madison, Wis.1 public building (Rept. 1621), 4"856. 
Nogales, Ariz., public building (Rept. 1634), 5033 . . 
Paris, Tex., public building (Rept. 1618), 4856. 
Permits to committee on inaugural ceremonies {llept. 1375) i 

2295. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., post-office .building {Rept. 1620), 4856. 
Pit:tston, Pa., public building (Rept. 1368), 2215. 
Public buildings (Rept. 1222)-, 462 . 

Votes of. See YEA·AND-NAY VOTES. 

CLARK, FRANK, ·pension (see bills II. R. 18422, 2049G*). 
CLARK, FRANK M~. increase pension (see btlls H~ R •. .18423, 20827*) ~ 
CLARY, FREDERICK, increase pension (sea bills S. 7474, 8113*). 
CLARK, GEORGE H., speech on subject of the national parties deliv-

ered by (Appendl~, 509). . ' 
CLARK, GEORGE H., increase pension (see bills S. 8020, 8295*). 
CLARK, HANNAH A., increase pension (,~ee bill S. 7G25)'. 

Rema1·ks by, 011. 
· Agricultural appropriation bill, 966. , CLARK, HARRISON, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1664), 133. . ' . Army appropriation bill, 3717, 3833., 3834, 3835, 3842, 3843. 
Conry, Michael, 1'.: death of. (Appendix 824.) 
Finley, David E.: death of, 425G. 

CLARK, LELENA E., increase pension (see bill S. 8295*). 
CLARK, IDA L., pension (see bill H. R. 21031) . . 

The. * indicates bills acted upon. See " History of Bills." 
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'CLARK, JOHN A., reUef (see bill S. 7169). 
'CLARK, JOHN G., relief (see bill H. R. 19134). . 
CLARK, JOliN W., remove cliarge of desertion (see bill H: R. 18036). 
CLARK, JOSEPH A., telegram commendatory of public services of 
. Representative Allen, of Ohio, received from (Appendix, 745). 
·cLARK, LEE M., reiief (see bill S. 7200). 
CLARK, LUCIA L., pension (see bill H. R. 19537). 
CLARK,' ROBI!JRT H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20673). 
CLARK, SAMUEL J., increase pension (see bills H .' R. 1423, 18181*). 
·CLARK, SOPHY G., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc: 
• 1655), 132. 
CLARK, SYLVESTER, Increase pension (see bills S. 6367, 7486*). 
CLARK, '!'ROMAS ·J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18736). 
CLARK, THOMAS R., relief (see bill S. 3910*). 
CLARK, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bills S. 7775, 8295*). 
CLARK, WILLIAM W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14442, 

20451*) -
CLARKE, JAMES P., (late a Senator from Arkansas). 

EulogJes in Senate o.n, 3546. 
Eulogies in House on, 3559. (Appendix, 826, 874, 883.) 
Order in Senate for eulogies on, 3355. 
Or(ler in House for eulogies on, 2406_ 
Resolutions in Senate and House on death of (see S. Res. 281; 

H. Res. 376), 2, 5. 
CLARKE, THOMAS C., interview relative to fixation of atmospheric 

nitrogen (Appeudlx, 105). . · 
CLARKSVILLE, MO., raising of level of dike opposite (see bill H. R. 

20871). 
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., petition of citizens remonstrating against 
j proposed emergency revenue bill, 2813. 
CLASSIFIED SERVICE. See CiviL SERVICE. · 
'CLAUDY, C. H., article on subject of bog cholera written by, 1134. 
1~LAUSEN, CHRIST, pension (see blll H. R. 20210). . 
'cLAXTON, JAMES C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20416) • . 
CLAY, GEORGE, pension (see bill H. R. 20326). -
'CLAY, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17227, 18181*). 
~LAYTON.~,. ULYSSES A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17552, 

. hl937"'). . 
CLEAR, JAMES K., increase pension (see bill S. 8295*)'. 
CLEAR, KATE L., pension (see bill S. 7077). 
CLEGG, ROBERT ISAAC AND THOMAS NEEL, :relief (see bill H. R. 

19528). . . 
CLELAND, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bills S. 4150, 7486*). 
'CLEMENT~ ROBERT J., increase pension (see bills H. R. 19133, 

2v827*). . 
CLEMMER, A. B., statement relative to the pneumatic-tube postal 
; service, 1195. 
CLEMONS, LEWIS A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8726, 18181*). 
CLERK HIRE. See MEMBERS OF CONGRESS. 
CLERK OF HOUSE, annual report of (H. Doc. 1379) 5. 

Letter submitting list of reports to be made to Congress by pub-
lic officers (H. Doc. 1407), 5. 

CLEVELAND, CHARLES, AND OTHERS, amendment in Senate to 
. ratify and confirm certain land patents issued to, 899. 
,CLEVELAND, ELIAS, increase p~slon (see bill H. R. 19269). 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, memorial of chamber of commerce relative to 

foreign trade of United States (Appendix, 103). 
Memorial of city council approving action of the President in 

severing diplomatic relations with Germany (Appendix, 287). 
Memorial of city council offering site for a GQvernment sana-

torium at Warrensvllle (Appendix, 379). · 
Memorial of the Twentieth District Democratic Club offering 

loyal support to the President of the United States in the 
present national crisis (Appendix, 797). 

'cLEVELAND FARMERS' CLUB, petition remonstrating against pro
posed embargo on foodstuffs, 530. 

CLEVELAND LEADER (newspaper), article reflecting upon certain 
members of the Committee on Military Affairs in House ap
pearing in, 2864. 

CLIFF, ELIZABETH, pension (see bill H. R. 18102). 
CLIFFORD, IRVIN L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18404). 
CLIFFORD, W. L., relief (see bill H. R. 18317). 
CLIFTON, .JOHN W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18739). 
CLINE, .A. J., pension (see blll H. R; 19894). 
CLINE, CYRUS (a Representative (rom Indiana). 

.Atte.nded, 2. 
Appointed conferee, 1043, 3782. 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 1499; 1556. 

Amendments offered lm to 
Niagara River: bilf (H. R. 20047) for control and regulation of 

waters of, 2782, 2790. 
Bills and joint resol-utions introd-uced by · 

Bell, Isaac : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18927) 362. 
Hart, Andrew: to increase pension (see b1ll H. R. 18928), '362. 
Niagara River: for control and regulation of waters of (see bills 

H. R. 19882 20047), 1102, 1317. 
Storey, John b.: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 19897), 

1102. 
Motions and resolutions offered by . 

Blackburne, William P.: to withdraw his papers, 1238. 
Petitions and papers presented by, tron~ 

Citizens and individuals, 726, 986, 1241, 2297. 
Remarks by, on 

.Armed merchant vessels (Appendix 572). 
Niagara River water diversiOn, 1tho.~,. 1611, 1612, 1613

1 
1913, 

1914, 1927, 1928, 2764, 2765, 2767, .::782, 2783, 2791. \Appen
dix, 103, 315.) 

CLINE-Contin~ed. 
Remarks l.ly, on . 

Paulus, John W.: pension to, 2101. 
Shively, Benjamin F.: death of, 3568. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Foreign Atrait·s : 

Niagara River water control (Rept. 1292), 1449. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CLINE, DANIEL J.~ report of Court of Claims on claim ·of estate of 
(H. Doc. 1o24), 132. _ 

C;LINE, LUTHER, relief (see bill S. 7443*). 
CLINTON RIVER, MICH., remarks in House relative to appropriation 

for improvement of, 2000. . 
C.LOSSIN, SAMUEL c .... increase pension (see bills S. 7060, 7486*). 
CLOTHING, investigate advances in prices of (see H. J. Res. -309, 311), 
CLOUD, FRANCIS M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20852). 
CLOUSE, ALBERTS., increase pension (see bills S. 6912, 8120*). 
¢.LOUSE, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18000): 
CLOUSERI- WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 5465, 

hr937*). 
CLUCAS, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bills H. R. 12157, 19937*). 
CLUFF, ALFRED AND ORSON, relief (see bill S. 3771*). 
CLUTE, P. A., relief of estate (see bill H. R. 19393). 
CLUTTS, THOMAS J;i'., increase pension {see bill H. R. 17976). 
COADY, CHARLES P. (a Representative front Maryland). 

Attended, 3. . 
Appointed teller, 355. • 

Amendments offered by to 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 348. 

B ills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Bowie, Robert B. : to pension (see bill H. R. 19311), 666. 
Buck William L. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20735), 2593. · 
Building and loan associations: for relief {see bUl H. R. 20124), 

1449. 
Butts, Albert M., alias Albert J. Stewart: to increase pension 

(see bill H. R. 19316), 666. 
Connor, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19315)! 666. 
East End Loan & Savings Associati<m: for relief (see bi 1 H. R. 

20123)' 1449. 
Erdman, Charles H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20544), 

2102. 
Everett, Sophia: to pension (see bill H. R. 19312), 666. 
Flannery, Patrick F.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20545), 2102. 
Goodman, Marmaduke R. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20923), 

3385. 
Kratz George F. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20736), 2593. 
List, Mary : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20050) 1317. 
Nassek, Thomas: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 19313), 666. 
Rarick, Charles H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19314), 

M& . . . 
Wilbur, Mary J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20510) 2023. 
Worsham, Albert E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18573), 

200. -
Petitions and papers presented by ft·om 

Citizens and indi'viduals, 115S, 1318, 1450, 2024. 
Re·marks by, on 

Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Baltimore 
Subtreasury, 348, 349, 351, 352. 

O'Shaunessy, George F.: address of (Appendix, 569). 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

COAKLEY, JAMES F., increase pension (s~e bills H. R. 17559, 20827*). 

COAL, relative to disposal of coal deposits on Indian . Jands {see bill 
s. 583*). 

Correspondence relative to shortage of cars for transportation of, 
582. 

Remarks in House relative to prices of (Appendix, 5~6). 
Resolutions of inquiry relative to increased prices of (see H. Res. 

396, 397). . 
Resolution of inquiry relative to cost of establishing a fuel

storage yard in the District of Columbia (see H. Res. 525). 
Resolution requiring corporations and indivfduals to release coal 

now held in storage (see H. Res. 526). 
COALGATE, OKLA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 20207). 
COAL LANDS. See PuBLIC LANDS. 
COAL-MINING INDUSTRY, making appropriation for investigation of 

wages and labor conditions in (see H. J. Res. 353, 354*). 

COAST AND GEODETIC ·sURVEY, amendments in Senate making ap
propriation for purchase or construction of vessels and laun<"bes 
for, 3660. 

Estimate of appropriation for printing charts of (H. Doc. 2075), 
3734. 

Letter of Secretary of Commerce, transmitting annual report of 
expenditures for (H. Doc. 1762), 526 . 

Letter of Secretary of Commerce, transmitting petition of em
. ployees for increase in salaries (H. Doc. 1442), 77. 

Letter of Secretary of Commerce, transmitting claims · for dam
ages caused by agencies of (H. Doc. 1936), 1377. 

Letter of Secretary of Commerce, transmitting communication 
relative to wages of instrument makers in, 2211). 

COAS'l' DEFENSE, issue bonds for purposes of (see bill H. R. 21042). 
Resolutions to investigate plans prepared by Carroll Livingston 

Riker for (see H. Res. 386, 392). 
COAST GUARD, construction of cutters for (see bills S. 7380*; H. R. 

18086*). 
Bills to provide adequate subsistence for warrant officers and 

enlisted men of (see bills S. 7381*; H. R. 18443, 18992). 
Bill to provide for aviation in (see bill H. R. 15736*). 
Estimates of additional appropriations ior maintenance of (S. 

Doc. 734; H. Doc. 2054), 3319, 4714. 
Estimate of additional appropriation for establishing station on 

coast of Louisiana (H. Doc. 1413), 76. · 
Letter of Secretary of Commerce relative to appropriation for 

telephone system of (S. Doc. 716), 3860. · 

Tbe • indicates bills acted upon. See .. History of Bills." 
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COAST GUARD-Continued. 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury relative to estimat~ ,of al}propri· 
ation for telephone system for (S. Doc. 716, pt. 2), 4481. 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury, transmitting annual report of 
expenditures of (H. Doc. 1509). 128. 

Remarks in House concerning (Appendix, 7). 
COATES, FLORENCE EARLE, verses entitled "Under the Flag " com· 

posed by (Appendix, 588). 
COATS, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20336). 
COATS, ROMANZO A:, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18045, 19937*). 
COBB, F.REDERICK W., tran fer to list of chief pay clerks in Navy 

(see bills s. 8187; H. R. 20915). 
COBB-, HOWELL. deUver to Ua_ry Ann Lamar Erwin the portrait of 

(see ll. Res. 536*). 
COBB, WILLIAM McKINLEY, relief (see H. Res. 441*). 
COBBLEDICK, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 1925~/· 
COBLE, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 1673~, 20-151*), 
COBURN, JOHN G., inerea.se pension (see bills S~ 7-120. 8113*). 
COCAIN, CATHARINE, pension (see bill H. R. 20496*}. 
COCHllAN, GEORGE I., telegram relative to the revenue bill, .2298. 
COCHRAN, LEE J., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18060, 20496*). 
Q.OCHRANE, JOHN, increa~e pension (see bills H. R. 18621, 19937•). 

. COCONINO NATIONAL FOB.EST, ARIZ., extend time limit of timber· 
cutting rights of the Saginaw & Manistee Lumber Co. on 

• lands in (see bills S. 8126*; H. R. 20721). . 
COCROFT, SUSANNA, request in Senate to print address o-n subject 

of public health deli'\"ered by, referred, 1728. 
CODER, ANNA M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19010). 
CODY, WILLIAM FREDERICK, erect statue of (see bill H. R. 20206). 

Tribute to, 1367. 
COEN, SIMEON L., increase pension (see bill S. 778G). 
COFFEN, NELSON, increase pension (see bill S. 7508). 
COFFEY, ANDREW N., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18958). 
COFFEY, GEORGE A. C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18240). 
COFFIN, H. E., letters and statements on subject of military prepared· 

nes (.Appen.dix, 593). 
COFFMAN, JA.l\IES L., pension (see bill H. R. 20018). 
COFFMAN, VIC'.J;'ORIA, increase pension (see bill S. 8171). 
COGGINS, MARIA, pension (see bill H. R. 18230). 
COHELEY, HERBERT S., pension (see bills H. R. 170~3, 20827*). 
COHEN, SALLIE M., .increase pension (see bill H. R. 20637). 
. COINS AND COINAGE, coinage of ?rcent pieces (see bill H. R. 19181). 

Bill to authorize coinage of 2-cent pieces (see bill H. R. 18824). 
Bill for coinage of 2?.-cent pieces (see b.ill H. R. 17832). 
Bill for coinage of 3-cent pieces (see bill H. R. 17841). 

COKELEY, D.ANIEL R., increase pension (~ee bill H. R. 18807). 
COLBURN, FREDERICK, relief (see bill H. R. 20850). . 
COLBURN, WILLARD W., increase pension (see bill H. ·R. 1805()). 
COLBY, JAME H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 6295, Sl13•). 
COLBY, STEPHEN P., incTease pension (see bills S. 7034, 7486*). 
COLD-STORAGE FOOD PRODUCT . Bee FOODSTUFFS. 
COLE, FRANK, increase pension (see bills H. R. 16011, 20451*). 
COLE. HARRIS, ALIAS HENRY LITTLE, increase pension (s~e bills 

H. R. 14198, 20451*). 
COLE, JAMES B., increase pension ..(see bill H. R. 20109). 
COLE, JAMES F., rcliEif (see bill S. 73!}*). . . 
COLE, LEWIS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 9766, 20451*), 
COLE, LLEWELLYN A., increase pension ( ee bill H. R. 20009). 
COLE, LUCY A., pension (see bill S. 7579). 
COLE, NANNIE C., increase pension (see bills S. 7119, 8113*). 
COLE, WILLI AU D., pension ( ee bill H. R. 20219). 
COLEMAN, H. B., telegram remonstrating against pToposed excess-

profits tax on mutual life insurance companies, 2605. . 
COLEMAN, JULIUS A., article favoring an amendment to the Constitu

tion for election of tbe President and Vice President by direct 
vote .of the people written by (Appenclix. 295). 

COLEl\!AN, TEX., remarks in House relative to appropriation for public 
building at, 1652. 

COL"El\lAN, WILLIAM H. (a Rep1·esentati.ve frat1l Penns-y'H;a11ia). 
Attended, 3. 

'Bi11s and. joint 1·esolutums introduced by · 
Fergus, Harry H.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20367), 1802. 
rost offices: to amend act relative to grades and salaries of 

clerks and carriers in (see bill H. R. 18077), 38. 
Semmel, P ter H.~ to pension .(see bill H. B. 20867), 3050, 
Smith, l\L R. : to pension (see bill H. R. 19958), 1157. 

Petitions an~ papers present€d by, from 
Citizens nnd individuals, 667, 1726, 4857. 
Societies and associations, 1726. 

Remarks 1Jy, orl 
Compulsory arbitration, 1763-1767. 
J.incoln and Gettysburg (Appendix, 369). 
I'reparedness-prohibition (Appendb:, 775). 
Railroad legislation, 4226, 4227. 
Retirement of judges (Appendix, 274). 
,'undry civil appropriation bill-food investigation, 4226. 
Washington. Geo-rge: tribute to (A,ppcndix, 499). 
Wood, William R. : speech of, 262o. {Appendix, 251.)· 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

COLEMAN, WILLIAM J., incrense pension (see .bill H. R. 19105), 

COLGA'l'E, AUTHUR E., relie.f (see bill S. 8281). : . 
fleport o.f Court of Chums on claim of (S. Doc. 705), 2605. 

, COLLEGES.' See MILITARY COLLEGES. 

CO.IJLEGES OF AGRICULTURE AND THE MECHANIC ARTS; Jetter 
of Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report of dis· 
burBements for 'H~ Doc. 1719), 36, 148.. 

Remarks in Senate and correspondence concerning, 2851. 
COLLIER. ALFRED D., inc-reuse pension (see blllS H. R. 18360, 

. 19937*). . . 
COLLIER, JAMES W. (a Representative from Mississippi). 

Bills and joint resoftttion.s introduced by 
Dobbs. Rnchael S.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20125); 1449. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CO!J_L!N, LUCY C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18839, i9937•). 
CQU.I~S. CHAR~.s Ill, increase pension (see bills. S. 6756. 7486*). 
~.Q.LLJNS, CHARLES IT:, increase pension (see bjll H. n. 20021). 
GO!JLINS, FRANK P., p'CD.Sion (see bill H. R. 5325,. 20827*). 
_s:OLLINS, IRS. HENRY C., increase pension (see bill S. 8178). 
9Qkf.INS,. MISS J~ V..,. pay (see H. Res. 553*}. 
2Q~INS, JA.l"!ES B., increase pension ( ee bills H. R..1350!), 19937*). 
COLLINS, SARAH ESTHER, pension (see bill S. 7626). 
COLLINS, MRS. SIDNEY E., increase pension (see bill H. R . 2Q922}. 
~OLLINS, SYLVANIA, increase pension (see b~ll II. R. 1!il722). 
COLLINS, THOMAS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18284). 
COLLINS, THOMAS E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18669). 
COLLINS, WALTER J., increase pension (see bills II. R. 10006, 

18181 *). 
COLLINS, WILLIAM D. , increase pension (see bill S. 829::i*). 
COLLINS, WILLIAM F ., increase pension (see bill H . R. 19906). 
COLLISIONS AT SEA. See VESSELS. 

COLORADO, granting public lands to (see bill S. 865*). 
Memoria! of legislatw·e for protection and maintenance of oil 

industries in, 2751. 
Memorial of legislatm·e favoring establishment of n. tnctical 

division of the Army a.t Fort Logan, 3572. 
Text of act of legi lature approved April 23, 191.5, relating to 

appropriation of land for corporate and public purposes, 1412. 
COLORADO RIVER, I'emarks in Hou c relative to appropriation fOr 

improvement of, 1986. 
COLORADO RIVER INDIAN RF.:SERV ATION. See INDlAKS. 
COLORED PEOPLE, appoint commis ion to secure plans and desigllS' 

for monument to negro soldiers and sailors (see till H. R. 
18721). . ' 

Bilt relative to dispo ition o:f moneys due estate of decen.sed 
colored . soldiers, , illlors, and marines of the · Civil War (see 
bill H. R. 20717). 

Bill to create military school for negro soldiers (see bill l:l. r .... 
.. 20905). ' ' 
Petition of color~d citizens of New Hampshire favoring er~ 

tion of monument to negro soldiers and sailor· (AppendU, 
394). 

COLQUITT, GA., establish an a.griculturnl experiment station at (Setl 
bill H. R.. 178S9). . 

COLSON, JAl\fES CLAY, relief (see bill H. R. 19476). 
COLT, LE BARON B. (a Senator from, Rhode Island). 

Attended, 11. 
Bills and joint •resolttim1s i1lt·rociuced by 

McKay, James W.: to pension (see bill S. 7961), 173L 
Petitions tm'j rpape1· zn·esentea by~ fronl 

Citi<~ens and individuals, 252, 466, 1521, 1805, 2751, 3964. 
Societ-Ies :md a sociations, 204; 466, 1521, 2930. 

.Rema1·ks by, on 
Immigration-veto mes age, 2627. 
Retirement of judges, 45. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

COLUMBIA, PA., donate condemned cannon to Grand Army post at 
( ee bill II. R. ~9879). 

COLUMBIA HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND LYING-IN .ASYLUM 
amendment in Senate to increase appropriation for main~ 
tenance of, 587. 

M.r. Gallinger appointed director on part of Senate. 587. 
Remarks in House relattve to appropriations for, 652. 

COLUI\-ffiiA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF, Mr. Porter appointed 
director ot, 4920. 

COLUMBIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE FOR T.HE BLIND amend-
ment in Senate making appropriation to aid, 110'8. ' · 

COLUUBIA RIVER. OREG., amendment in Senate for survey ot, 205. 
Memorial of Legislature of Oregon favoring establishment of a 

naval and military base on,. 2815. 
Memorial of Legislature of Washington favoring bill to con

struct military highway along, 3573. 
Report of Secretary of War on sm-vey of (II. Doc. 2064), :1544. 

COLUMBIA TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, letter relative to in~tl'Uc
tion in the art of printing in the publle school of thf' Dis
trict of Columbia (A-ppendix, 37). 

COLUMBUS (GA.) ENQUIRER-SUN (newspapet·), editorial 1·elative 
to "daylight saving" appearing in (Appendix, u20). 

COLUMBUS. OHIO, petition of citizens l'emon trating against dele
gating the war-making power to the Preside-nt of the United 

· States, 4715. 
COLVIN, WILLIAM S., relief {see bills H. R . .202G9, 20424*). 
COLWELL, AURELIA, pension (see bill H. R. 1972.5). 
COMANCIIE · INDIANS. See INDI.A~S. 
COMBS, HANBILL, increase pension (see bills ll. n. 18.()7. 19937•~. 
COMBS, JEREMIAH, increase pensi~n (see bill S. S204). 
COMBS, SHADRACK. increa e pensi<Jn ( ee bill H. R.. 19756. 19937*). 
COMER, AMANDA, pension (see bill II. R. 20u29). 
COMER, ISAAC increase pension (see bill II. R. 18639). 
COMISION' REGULADO&A DEL MERCADO . DE JIENEQUEN, OF 

YUCATAN, MEXICO, remarks in HoUS'e · co'nccrning, 502u. 

The • · indicates bills ncted.rupon. See " ' History ot Bills." 
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COMMAND OF TilE AIR. print paper, an address by Robert E. Peary 

entitled (see S. Res. 210* ; S. Doc. 687). 
COMMANDEERING OF RAILROADS. See RAILROADS. 
COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION. See also INTERNATIONAL CoM

MERCE j INTERSTATE COMMERCE, 
Adclrcss delivered by the President before a joint assembly of 

Senate and House on subject of arming of American mer-
chant vessels, 4272, 4326. . . 

.Amendment in Senate to bill (S. 8168) to amend act estab
lishing tlle Shipping Board, 4719. 

Bills to furnish arms to merchant vessels for defensive purposes 
(see bills S. 8322* ; H. R.. 21052*). · 

Bill to protect commerce of United States against armed ves
sels of Germa.ny (see bill .H. R. 20938). 

Bill to suspend commercial intercourse between United States 
and Germany (see bill H. R. 20939). 

Bill authorizing the arming of merchant vessels of United 
States for defense against armed vessels of Germany (see bill 
ll. R.. 20940). 

Bills to amend act creating a merchant marine (see bills S. 
8168; H. R. 208oo; 21009*). 

Bills to amend act to promote welfare of American seamen (see 
bills H. R. 20498, 21033}. 

Bill to repeal law requiring masters of vessels to file certain 
papers with collector of customs at Astoria, Oreg. (see bill 
s. 5395*). 

Bills to prevent and punish willful injury to vessels, persons, 
or cargoes (see bills S. 6793*; H. R. 17189*). 

Bill to require sworn statements by masters of vessels and 
owners and shippers of cargoes with a view to maintaining 
neutrality (see bill S. 6796*). 

Bill to amend law relative to carriage of passengers on steam 
vessels (see bill H. R. 13831 *). 

Bill authorizing the President to use the land and naval forces 
for protection of commerce, property, and lives of citizens of 
United States (see bill S. 8314). 

Bill authorizing the Presiuent to secure vessels of foreign regis
try from destruction and damage (see bill H. R. 20829). 

Bill to amend law relative to salaries of local inspectors of 
steam vessels (see bill S. 8266). 

Bill to regulate conduct of vessels in ports and waters of United 
States in case of actual or threatened war (see bJll H. R. 
20828*). . 

Joint resolution to prohibit sailings of armed merchant ships 
in time of peace (see S. J. Res. 211) . 

Letter of Secretary of Commerce transmitting report concern
ing accidents sustained or caused by barges while in tow 
through the open sea (H. Doc. 1743), 360. 

Request in Senate to print certain matte• relati-ye to the sea
man's act, referred, 1808. 

Request in Senate to print certain matter relative to the watch
and-watch system t sea, referred, 1808. 

Resolution of inquiry elative to complaints made by American 
shippers against discriminations practiced by belligerent car
riers (see S. Res. 324). 

Resolution of inquiry relative to American ships engaged in 
trade with Great Britain, France, or Italy (see H. Res. 494). 

Re olution to print paper entitled " Ocean Shipping" (see H. 
Res. 294*). 

Resolution to print paper entitled ·• The Seamen's Act" (see 
S. Res. 342* ; S. Doc. 694). 

Resolution to print paper entitled "Watch-and-Watch at Sea" 
. (see S. Res. 338*; S. Doc. 693). . 

COMMERCE COUR~, amend act creating (see bill S. 6843*). 
COMMERCIAL APPEAL (newspaper), letter of managing editor rela

tive to expense of distribution of newspapers, 3084. 
COMMERCIAL P .ACIFIC CABLE CO., relief (see bill S. 4866*). 
COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE, statement rela

tive to grazing or stock-raising homesteads prepared by (8. 
Doc. 663), 829. 

COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, annual report of (H. Doc. 2027), 
2605, 2659. • 

COMMISSIONS, amendments in Senate to create a waterways commis
sion, 2220, 2464, 2990, 4282. 

Amendment in Senate for appointment of a river-regulation com-
sian, 2464. · 

.AmP.ndment in Senate to fix salaries of civilia.n members of the 
Mississippi River Commission, 2614. 

Amendment in Senate making appropriation for Commission 
· of Fine .Arts, 4483. 

Amendment in Senate to appoint commission to investigate value 
of the pneumatic-tube mail service, 3205, 3255. 

Annual report of the National Forest Reservation Commissfon 
(8. Doc. 643), 2022. 

Bill to esbtblish a national commission of aeronautics (see bill 
H. R. 20965). 

Bill to create commission to · rec'ommend legislation on subject 
of Federal control of foodstuffs (see bill H. R. 19295). 

Bill to create a food emergency commission (see bill H. R. 21023). 
Bill for appointment of three commissioners to the Five Civilized 

Tribes of Indians (see bill H. R. 20041). 
Bill to create commission to standardize screw-thread tolerances 

(see bill H. R. 20292). 
Bills providing for a public building commis ion (see bills H. R. 

18450, 20410•). 
Blll to create the United States Commission of Mediation and 

Conciliation (see bill H. R. 20844). 
Bills to prohibit and punish fraudulent use or counterfeiting of 

the seal of (see bills S. 6798*; H. R. 17190*). 
Bill to appoint commission to fix valuation of property re.ndered 
. useless through prohibition (see bill H. R. 21064). 
Bills to create commission on illiteracy (see bills S. 7130; H. R. 

18378). 
Bill to appoint commission to secure plans and deKigns for monu

ment to negro soldiers and sailors (see bill H. R. 18721). 
Bill to establish tbe npgro military school commission (see bill 

H. R. 20905). 
Estimate of appropriation for the United States Employees' Com

pensation Commission (H. Doc. 2058), 3384. 

COMMISSIONS-Continued. 
Estimate of appropriation for expenses of investigation by the 

Federal Trade Commission (H. Doc. 2061), 3384. 
Joint resolution to create commission on national defense (see 

H. J. Res. 389). 
Joint resolution to appoint commission to prepare plan for estab

ment of a national insurance fund (see H. J. Res. 250*). 
List of names of members of the Public Buildings Commi-ssion, 

1699 . 
Message of President transmitting report of the International 

Commission relative to the St. John River, 2983. 
Message of President transmitting report of the Navy Yard €om

mission (H. Doc. 1946), 1523, 1578, 1801, 2752, 2792, 2931, 
2940. 

Notice in Senate of a proposed amendment to create a water
ways commission, 2983. 

Remarks in Hous€ relative to establishm~nt of a river and harbor 
commission 2078. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations .for Commission of 
Fine Arts, 4337. 

Remarks in House relative to payment of expenses of commis
sion on additional navy yards and stations, ·4834. 

Remarks in House relative to appointment of a commission 
on national defen-se (Appendix:, 621). 

Remarks in Senate relative to the California Debris Commis
sion, 4283. 

Report of commission on equipping penitentiaries of United 
8tates for manufacturing articles used by the Government 
(H. Doc. 1752), 361. 

Resolution to print report of the New York Commission on Milk 
8tandards (see S. Res. 368). · 

COMMITTEE HEARINGS. 
In House. 

Committee on Military Affairs : resolution to prepare an index 
of hearings on the .A.rmy appropriation bill (see H. Res. 399), 
1Gl4. 

In Senate. 
· Committee on Agriculture and Forestry : resolution to Drint hear

ings on subject of cotton futures (see S. Res. 295*; S. Doc. 
648), 422. 

COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS (House). 
.Appointed, 1147. 

Reports by - · 
Additional page (H. Res. 384; H. Rept. 1204}, 30. 
Assignment of clerks to committees (H. Res. 382, 383 ; H. Repts. 

1202, 1203), 31. 
Chaplain of House (H. Res., 413; H. Rept. 1239), 649. 
Cobb, William McKinley (H. Itept. 1624), 4854. 
Collins, Miss J. V. (H. Res. 553), 4961. . 
Committee on District of Columbia (H. Rept. 1617), 4783, 4856. 
Committee on Enrolled Bills (H. Res. 511 ; H. Rept. 1568), 4404. 
Continuing employment of certain session employees (H. Rept. 

1629) 4961. 
Contimrtng employment of telephone operators (H. Rept. 1623), 

5033. 
Cook, R. T. (H. Rept. 1606), 4711. 
Courts, Lenora McCall (H. Res. 391; H. Rept. 1238), 648. 
Doyle, Michael J., deceased (H. Rept. 1608), 4711. 
Ellis, G. D. (H. Rept. 1614), 4783. 
Enrolling clerk of House (H. Rept. 1566), 4366. 
Finley, Gist (H. Rept. 1607), 4711. 
Index of hearings on Army appropriation bill (H. Rept. 1318), 

1614. 
Ives, Norman E. (H. Rept. 1625), 4855. 
Lucas, Arthur (H. Res. 554), 4961. 
McCloskey, Eliza (H. Rept. 1440), 2791. 
McConnell, Susan 0. (H. Rept. 1'316), 1614. 
McCoy, Joseph S. (H. Rept. 1616), 4783. 
Newman, Sebe (H. Rept. 1630), 4711, 4962. 
Portrait of former Speaker Joseph G. Cannon (H. Res. 416; 

H. Rept. 1240), 650. 
Ritzheimer, Jennie (H. Rept. 1615), 4786. 
Sherman, Helen (H. Res. 390; H. Rept. 1237), 648. 
Tribble, Lamar (H. Rept. 1317), 1614. 

COMMITTEE ON .AGRICULTURE (House}. 
Reports by 

.Agricultural appropriation bill (H. Rept. 1248), 714. 
COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY (Senate) • 

Reports by . 
Department of Agriculture (S. Rept. 1003), 2381. 
Importation of sisal and manila hemp (S. ltept. 919), 1067, 1165, 

1173. 
Migratory birds (S. Rept. 1102), 3781. 

COMMITTEE ON ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR TRAFFIC (House). 
. Resolution to assign session clerk to (see H. Res. 383*). 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS (House). 
Repot·ts by 

Deficiency appropriation bill (H. Repts. 1232, 1600), 556, 4641. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill (H. Rept. 1228), 507. 
Fortifications appropriation bill (H. Rept. 1350), 1934. 
L~gislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill (H. Rept. 

1209), 192. 
Pension appropriation bill (H. Rept. 1417), 2630. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill (H. Rept. 1508), 3631. 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS (Senate). 
Order of Senate to allow subcommittee to sit during sessions of 

Senate, agreed to, 798. 
Reports by 

Confederate Veterans' reunion (S. J. Res. 157) 2610. 
Deficiency appropriation bill (bill H. R. 19178L 587. . 
Diplomatic and Con-sular appropriation bill (S. Rept. 905), 1067. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill (S. Rept. 1004), 2463. 
Fortifications appropriatioll' bill (S. Rept. 1002), 2359. 
Holiclay recess (H. Con. Res. 67), 587. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriatio.n bill · (S. Rept, 

933), 1382. 
Maintenance of public order during inaugural ceremonies (S. J. 

Res: 203), 2219. 
Sun<lry civil appropriation bill (S. Rept. 1133), 4578. 

The * indicates bills· aded upon. See .. History of Bills." 
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COMMITTEE TO ATTEND FUNERAL OF ADMIRAL GEORGE 
DEWEY (HouHC). 

Appointed, 1636, 1684. 
COIDHT1.'RB TO ATTEND FUNERAL OF ADMIRAL GEORGE 

DEWEY (Senate). 
Appointed, 1593. 

COMMITTEE TO AUDIT AND CONTROL THE CONTINGE~T EX-
. l'ENSES OF THE SENATE (Senate), 

Mr. Shafroth excused, 3407. 
1\Ir. Thompson appointed, 3407. 

Reports by · 
Bauskett, :Margaret N. (S. Res. 369), 4373. 
Brown, Enoch, jr. (S. Rept. 1139), 4781. 
Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment (S. Res. 310), 

1248. 
Committee on Patents (S. Res. 356), 3184. 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds (S. Res. 319), 3184. 
Earle, Lolie M. (S. Res. 344), 2822. 
Flynn, Patrick J., deceased (S. Res. 317), 2822. 
Funeral of James P. Clarke (S. Res. 287), 252. 
l!"unl'ral of Admiral George Dewey (S. Res. 323), 1593. 
Jones, Ella M. (S. Res. 302), 1163. 
Meakin, Sarah Francis (S. Res. 282), 17. 
Smith, Samuel R (S.·Rept. 1140), 4781. 
Stone, N. I. (S. Res. 385), 4782. 
Superintendent of fohling room (S. Res. 286), 1248. 

COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY (House). 
Mr. Rucker, of Georgla, elected, 1579. 

Reports by 
Estaulishment of branch national banks (H. Rept. 1588), 4562. 
Federal reserve act (H. Rept. 1406), 2536, 2655. 

COl\IMITTEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY (Senate). 
Reports by 

Feueral reserve banks ( S. Rept. 1059), 3407. 
Thirteenth Federal farm land bank dishict (S. Rept. 951), 1584. 

COMMITTEE ON THE CENS S (House). 
Reports by 

Stati~tics of forest products and State finance (H. Rept. 1215), 
198. 

Statistics of marriage and divorce (H. Rept. 1214), 198. 
COMl\UTTEE ON THE C}j;NSUS (Senate). 

Mr. fiheppard appointed chairman, 205. 
Mr. Uaruwick appointed, 317. 

COMMITTJ<~FJ ON CIVIL SERVICE AND RETRENCH:\lENT (Senate). 
Mr. Kirby appointed, 205. 
Resolution to allow them to employ an additional clerk (see S. 

Res. 310•). 
Reports by 

Retirement of employees in classified civil service (S. Rept. 
1046), 3179. 

COl\11\UTTEE ON CLAIMS (House). 
Reports by 

Anderson, Charle. W. (H. Rept. 1455), 3248. 
Andrews, Alfred B. (H. Rept. 1509'), 3651. 
Banta, I arion (I-I. Rept. 1429), 2726. 
Barbour, D. A. (II. Rept. 1486), 3320. 
Blair. William (H. Rept. 1337), 1874. 
Bowers, Frank (H. Rept. 1499), 3465. 
Bradley, Harry C. (H. Rept. 1503), 3465. 
Buffalo River Zinc Mining Co. (ll. Rept. 1433), 2726. 
Burdick. Arthur J. (H. Rept. 1462), 3249. 
Busch, Morris (H. Rept. 1428), 2726. 
Buzzerd, S. S. (H. Rept. 1459), 3249. 
Cady. F. C. (H. Rept. 1387), 2296. 
Carpenter, Frank (II. Rept. 1507), 3651. 
Chrysler. Oscar, deceased (H. Rept. 1405), 2536. 
Colvin, William R. (H. Rept. 1384), 2296. 
Commercial Pacific Cable Co. (H. Rept. 1450), 3049 
Copper River & Northwestern Railway Co. (II. Rept ·1481) 3319 
Cross, James W. (H. Rept. 1308), 1580. • ' · 
Cupp, John W. (H. Rept. 1329),_1802. 
Dingler, W. '1'. (H. Rept. 1457), 3248. 
Dragoo, L. W. (II. Rept. 1339), 1874. 
Drake, Lyman D., jr. (H. Doc. 1R86), 2296. 
EcldUf, Charles C. (H. Rrpt. 1247), 725. 
Englert, Arthur Wendle (H. Rept. 1489), 3320. 
Entriken, Emmett W. (H. Rept. 1487), 3320. 
Esparta, steamship (H. Rept. 12~{0), 527. 
Fazz1, Eugene {H. Rept. 1306), 1580. 
Fleming, J. B. (H. Rept. 1483), 3320. 
Fry Wickliff (H. Rept. 1385), 22~6. 
Gilroy Winery & Distillery Co. (H. Rcpt. 1304), 1580, 
Gladden, Andrrw P. (H. Rept. 1486)·, 3320. 
Grant, Henry P. (H. Rept. 1223). 462. 
HllrlelJrand, Robert (E!. Rept. 1298), 1517. 
Holladay, Benjamin, deceased (H. Rept. 1295), 1517. 
Hughes, George B. (H. Rept. 1482), 3319. 
Ingalls. Frank S. (II. Rept. 1408), 2536. 
Keys, William H. (H. Rept. 1334), 1874. 
Knowles, Horace G. (H. Rept. 1312), 1580. 
Kremers, E. D. (H. R«>pt. 1456), 3248. 
Larkin, George T. (H. Rept. 1402), 2458. 
Livingston, J. H. (H. Rept. 1383), 2296. 
Lowary, A. J. (H. Rept. -1485), 3320. 
McClintic-Marsball Construction Co. (H. Rept. 1409), 2536. 
McCormick, Robert Laird, deceased (H. Rept. 1484), 3320. 
Moore. James M. (H. Rept. 1311). 1580. 
Navajo Timber Co., of Delaware (H. Rept. 1371), 2215. 
Not·ton, Marcus P. (H. Rept. 1498). 3385. 
Notley, Canie A. (U. Rept. 1460). 3249. 
Palmer, Albert K. C. (H. Rept. 1H 2), 22~6. 
Pickett, George K, 3d (H. Rept. 1294), 1517. 
Pinkley, Frank (H. Rept. 13:~5), 1874. 
Ream. Albert L. (H. Rept. 1388), 2296. 
Refunll of duties collected Qn flax-preparatory machines (H. 

Rept. 1309). 1580.· 
RP.id, Rohert (H. Rept. 1247). 725. 
Ridley, Emma 11. (II. Rept. 1389), 2296. 

COl\IMITTEE ON CLAIMS (House)-Continued. 
Repo1·ts by 

Riverside Military Academy, Gainesville, Ga. (II. Rept. 1296), 
1517. . 

Rockwell, Isabel E. (H. Rept. 1~0u), 1579. 
Rose, W. L. (H. Rept. 1299), 1517. 
Simpson, John (II. Rept. 1307). 1580. , 
Southern States Lumber Co. (H. Rept. 1490), 3320. 
Stephens, Isaiah (H. Rept. 1458), R248. 
Stoppels, Janna (H. Rept. 1314), 1580. 
Ten Broeck, Peter G. S., deceased (ll. Rept. 1488), 3320. 
Thoma , George L. (II. Rept. 1297). 1517. 
Trujlllo, Jose (H. Rept. 1502), 34tm. 
Watkins, Elizabeth Mar:;;h (H. Rept. 1491) , 3320. 
Weaver. George F. (H. Rept. 1461), 3249. 
Wood, William I. (H. Rept. 1::t38), 1874. 
Wooster, William (H. Rept. 1407), 2536. 

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS (Senate). 
Mr. Fernald appointed, 81. 

Reports by 
Akin, Joseph C., deceased (S. Rept. 1078), 3657. 
Andrews, Alfred n. (~. Rept. 110j), 3964. 
.Berger, .Joseph H. (S. Rept. 981), 1940. 
Blair, William (S. Rept. 930), 1381. 
Brickwood. John T., deceased (l::i. Rept. 981), 1940. 
Brown, ~<\flam ancl Noah, llecea~ed (l::i. Rept. 1066), 3480. 
Rurgard, 8. L. ( S. Rept. 956). 1663. 
Burns, Catherine (S. Rept. 1080), 3657. 
Carey, Charles A. (S. Rept. 1099), 3657. 
Carpenter, Frank (S. Rept. 927), 1381. 
Ca:anega, 1.'homas D. (S. Rept. 981), 1940. 
Claims for damages sustaineu lJy prairie firP. on Rosebud Indian 

ReserYation, S. Dak. (S. Rept. 1092), 3657. 
Clark, Thomas R . (H. Rept. 1135), 4567. • 
Davenport, Harry (R. Rept. 1093), 3657. 
Dent, Wilson M. (S. Rept. 1043), 3179. 
Dickerman, Watson B. ( S. Rept. 1094). 3657. 
Fox, Catherine A. (~. Rept. 1098), 3657. 
Gaynor, Edward (S. Rept. 981)t 1940. 
Gebler, Theodore (S. Rept. 981J, 1940. 
Gibbs, Aflelaide L. (S. Rept. 1077). 3657. 
Hudson Bros. (S. Rept. 1081), 3657. • 
Johnson. William E. (8. Rept. 932), 1381. 
Kane, Clara (l:3. Rept. 111 2), 4372. 
Keating. John B. (S. Rept. 1095), 3657. 
Landram, Louis (S. Rept. 1041), 3179. 
Lusignan, Joseph de (S. Rept. 981), 1940. 
Mayers, l\lary C. (S. Rept. 1097), 3657. 
l\Iix, LPe W. (S. Rept. 981), 1940. 
Monteith, John R. (8. Rept. 980), 1940. 
Moore, James _I. ( S. Rept. 1044), 3179. 
Nicholas, Susan A., deceased ( S. Rept. 1109), 4269. 
Peck, Arthur L. ( S. Rept. 981), 1940. 
Portland Iron Works (S. Rept. 92t!), 1381. 
Pre lei~?h, W. II. (l::i. Rept. 1096), 3657. 
Refunchng excise taxes illegally collected from certain railroad 

companies (S. Rept. 954), 1663. 
Riverside l\lilitary Academy ( S. Rept. 1042), 3179. 
Shaw, Frederick B. (S. Rept. 1103), 3782. 
Sibley. Henry H., deceased (S. Rept. 926), 1381. 
Ten Broeck, Peter G. S., ueceased (S. Rept. 950), 1584. 
Thomas, George L. (S. Rept. 931), 1381. 
Watkins, Elizabeth Mar h (S. Rept. 929), 1381. 
Way, Charles 1\f. (S. Rept. 1079), 3657. 
Women's Board ot' Domestic Missions, Reformed Church in 

.America, Fort Sill, Okla. (S Rept. 957), 1663. 
COM!\IITTEE ON CLERICAL ASSISTANCE TO SENATORS (Senate). 

Appointed, 2105. 
COl\IMITTE~ ON COAST DFlFEi'iSES (Se11atc). 

Mr. Fernald appointed, 81. 
COMMITTElil ON COl\1:\IERCE (Se11ate). 

Mr. Fldcher appointed chauman, 16. 
Mr. Kiruy appolntetl, 205. . 
Mr. Oliver excused, 15. 
Mr. Watson appointed, 81. 

Reports by 
Bridges: AJlcgheny River, Pa. (S. Repts. 902, 903, 904), 988, 

989. 
---Arkansas River (S. Rept. 1017), 2822. 
--- CumlJerlanrl River,~. Tenn. (R. Repts. 1030, 1031), 3002. 
---Delaware River (;::;. Repts. 876, tlu9). 365, 1730. 
---Flint River, Ga. (S. Rept. 1033), 3062. 
--- Fox River, Ill. (S. Rept. 1048), :usa. 
--- riahoning River (bill S. 7556). 940. 
---Mississippi River (~. Reptl:l. 9 G, 986, 1010, 1087),- 21!;8, 

2159, 2613. 3658. 
---Nanticoke River, Del. (S. Rept. 901), 988. 
---Pearl River, l\11ss. (R. Rt'pt. 1071), 3577. 
---Potomac River (bill S. 8090), 2302. 
---Red Lalte River, Minn. (~. Rcpt. 1032), 3062. 
---Red River, La. (S. Rept. 1051), 3183. 
--Red River, Tex. (S. Rept. 1072), 3576. 
--- Retl Ri?"er of the North ( ' . R~t. 1Q49), 3183. 
---Rock R1ver, Wis. (S. Hept. 1085), 36:)8. 
--- l::it. Francis River, Ark. (S. Repts. 874, 893, 1086), 204, 

789, 3658. • . 
---Tallapoosa River, Ala. (S. Rept. 1050), 3183. 
Caniage of passengers on steam ve sels (S. Rept. 923), 1321. 
Charles L. Hutchin on, F~teamer (S. Rept. 1075), 3576. 
Coast Guard (S. Repts. 894, 895), 827. 
Floods of Mississippi and 'acramento Rivers (R. Rept. 891), 669. 
Fred G. Hartwell, steamer ( S. Rept. 1131), 4!368. 
Harry A. Berwind, steamer (S. Rept. 1132), 4567. 
Life-Saving Service (S. Rept. R96), 827. 
Marine-hospital p1'0perty at. Chicago, Ill. (S. Rept. 1107), 3985. 
Reis~ ~teamsbip Co. (bills S. 7779, 7780, 7781, 7782 ; S. Rcpts. 

941, 942. 943, 944), 1522. 
River and haruor appropriation !Jill (8. Rept. 1020), 2980, 3181. 
Steamboat Inspection at 1.'ampa, Fla. (bill S. 8079), 2822. 
United States Shipping Board (S. Rept. 1106), 3985. · 

The • indicates bllls acted upon. See "Histo1·y of Bills." 
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CO~IMITTEE ON CORPORATIONS ORGANIZliJD IN THE DISTRICT 

OF COLUMBIA (Senate). 
Mr. Kirby appointed, 317. 

COMMITTEE ON DISPOSITION OF USELESS EXECUTIVE PAPERS 
(Joint). 

Resolution as'igning clerk to (see H. Res.· 383•) • . 
Resolution to allow them to employ a messenger (see H. Res. 

382•). 
Reports by _ 

Useless papers in Interior, Labor, .and Post Office Departments 
(II. Repts. 1542, 1543), 3999. . , · 

Useless papers in Treasury Department (H. Rept~ 1637), 5021. 
COMMITTEE ON DISPOSITION OF US:ELESS PAPERS IN EXECU

TIVE DEPARTMENTS (Senate). 
Mr. Kirby apJ>Qinted, 205. 

COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (House). : 
Authol'ized to sit during sessions of House, 1978. 
Resolution authorizing them tQ continue certain investigations 

(see H. Res. 518•). 
Reports by 

Alcoholic liquor traffic (H. Rept. 1575), 4465. 
Court fines in United States cases in District of Columbia (H. 

Rept. 1622), 4856. · • 
Extortion (H. Rept. 1571), 4465. 
Thomson, Lillie M . (H. Dept. 1570), 4465. 
Wolfsteiner, Otto L. (H. Rept. 1570), 4465. 

COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (Senate). 
Reports by 

Cemetery of White's Tabernacle (S. Rept. 1129), 4566. 
Keller, Thomas W. and Alice N. (S. Rept. 921)~.-1247. , 
Permits to committee on inaugural ceremonies (.tl. J .- Res. 358 ; 

S. Rept. 1009), 2610. 
Register of wills (S. Rept. 922), 1247. 
Retirement of public-school teachers (S. Rept. 1064), 3407. 
Yoder, S. S. (S. Rept. 920), 1247. 

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION A..i'fD LABOR (Senate). 
Reports by . · 

Woman's division, Department of Labor (S. Rept. 897), 827. 

COMMITTEE ON ELECTION OF PREEIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT, 
AND REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS (House), 

· Mr. Rucker elected, 1579. -

COMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS NO. 1 (House). 
Reports b'IJ 

Donovan v . Hill (H. Res. 515), 3698. 

COMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS NO. 3 (House). 
Reports by ~ 

Brown v . Hicks (H. Res. 462 ; H: Rept. 1326) - 1756. 
Cantor v . Siegel (H. ~es. 461; J;I~ Rept; 13~5), 1756._ 

COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED BILLS (Hou.se). 
Resolution assigning session clerk to (see H. Res. 383*.). 
Resolution to allow them to employ additional assistant clerks 

(see H. Res. 51P). 
COMMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES IN THE . DEPARTMENT OlJ' 

AGRiCULTURE (House) . ' , 
Resolution assigning clerk to (see H. Res •. 382*). 

COMMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE -(Senate). 

Mr. Kirby appointed chairman, 205. 

COMMITTlilE ON EXPENDITURES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMERCE (House). 

Mr. Venable excused, 800. 
Resolution assigning clerk to (see H. Res. 382*). 

COMMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMERCE (Senate). 

Mr. Chilton appointed, 317. 

COMMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES IN THE DEP A..RTMENT OF 
JUSTICE (House). 

Resolution assigning clerk to (see H. Res. 382*). 

COMMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
LA..BOR (Hou.se). 

Resolution assigning clerk to (see H. Res. 382*). 
COMMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES IN THE INTERIOR DEPART-

MENT (House). . 
Resolution assigning clerk to (see H. Res. 382*). 

COMMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES ;rN THE NAVY_ DEPARTMENT 
(House). · 

Mr. Benedict elected, 147. 
Mr. Loud excused, 146. . 
Resolution assigning clerk to (see H. Res. 382*). 

COMMITI'EE ON EXPENDITURES IN . THE POST OFFICE DE
PARTMENT (House). 

Resolution assi~ing clerk to {see H·. Res. 382*). 

COMMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES IN THE STATE DEPARTMENT 
(House). . 

Resolution assigniilg clerk to (see -. H. Res. 382*}. 

COMMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES IN THE . TREASURY DEPART
MENT (House). 

Mr. Bowers elected, 14'1. 
Resolution assigning clerk to (see H. Res . .382')~ 

COMMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES IN THE WAR DEPARTMENT ' 
(House). 

Resolution assigning clerk to (see H. Res. ~~2*). 

COMMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
- (!House). 

Resolution assigning clerk to (see H .. Res. 382*). 
. Reports by · 

Compensation o.f stationary firemen employed· in Pl.lblic ·buildings ' 
(1:{. Rept. 1369), 2215. · · · · · 

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE (Btmate). 
.- J;leports by · _ _ 

Adams Express Co. (S. Rept. 1055L 3354, 
Bureau of War Risk Insurance (S. Rept. 1057), 3407. 
Conservation of alcohCJl in the manufacture of dealcoholizeu 

fermented beverages (S. Rept. 1058) , 3407. 
Corlett, Meredith G. (S. Rept; 1063), 3407. 
Fa3~8.s and Merchants' Bank, Headland, Ala. (S. Rept. 1061), 

Fermenting tubs in sweet-mash and sour-mash distilleries (S. 
Rept. 1076), 3576. · 

Importation of seed, grain, and flaxseed (S. Rept. 1100), 3781. 
Refund of duties illegally collected on acetate of lime (S. Rept. 

999), 2158. 
Refund of duties collected on field kitchens presented to cer

tain regiments of Massachusetts Militia (S. Rept. 1060), 3407. 
Revenue bill (H. R. 20573; S. Rept. 1039), 3179, 3748. 

COMMITTEE ON FISHERIES (Senate). 
Mr. Fernald appointed, 81. 

Reports by 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in the various States 

(S. Rept. 911), 1106. 
COMMifl'TEE ON THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES OF INDIANS 

(Senate). 
Mr. Owen appointed; 422. 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS (!House). 
Reports by · 

A..r~ of merchant ships of United States (H. Rept. 1594), 

Danish West Indies (H. Rept. 1505), 3544. 
D'Erlanger, Marguerite Mathilde Slidell (H. Rept. 1504), 3545. 
Diplomatic and consular appropriation bill (H. Rept. 1245), 664. 
Embassy, legation, and consular buildings abroad (H. Rept. 

1332)' 1802. 
Indemnities to Austria-Hungary, Greece, and Turkey (H. Rept. 

1497), 3385. 
Migratory birds (H. Rept. 1430), 2726. 
Niagara River (H. Repts. 1236, 1292), 665, 1449. 
Ruthenians (H. Rept. 1422), 2659. 
Tenth International Congress of the World's Purity Federation 

(H. Rept. 1421), 2659. 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS (Senate). 

Mr. Shields appointed, 205. 
Reports by . -

Arming of merchant ships of United States (billS. 8322), 4566. 
Authenticity of the Zimmermann note (S. Res. 379), 4592 . 
Government for the West India Islands (billS. 8256), 3467. 
Malambo fire claims (S. Rept. 1019), 2822. . 
Mo~ls~Lent at Thorold, Canada (S. Con. Res. 29; s. Rept. 1016), 

Niagara River (S. Rept. 886; S. J. Res. 218), 583, 4566. 
Purchase of the Danish West Indies (bill H: R. 20755), 3687. 
Ruthenians (S. Rept. 1013), 2751. 
World's Purity Federation {H. J. Res. 334), 4782. 

COMMITTEE ON FOREST RESERVATIONS AND THE PROTECTION 
OF GAME (Senate). 

1\Ir. Oliver appointed chairman, 422. 
COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION (Senate). 

Reports by · 
Beech, Joseph (S. Rept. 1037), 3062. ' 
Bureau of Naturalization (amendment), 3062. · 
D'Erlanger, ¥arguerite Mathilde Slidell (S. Rept. 1036), 3062. · 
Dosker, Henry E. (S.' J. Res. 215), 3658. 

COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION (House ). 
Reports by 

· Beech, Joseph (H. Rept. 1438), 2726. 
Expatriation of citizens (H. Rept, 1436), 2726. 

COMMITTEE ON .INAUGURA'lHON OF ·PRESIDENT OF UNITED 
STATES (Joint). . 

Members on part of Senate appointed, 151. 
COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS (House). 

Mr. Hastings elected, 3909. 
Mr. Murray excused, 3909. 
Mr. Venable excused, 800. 

Reports by 
Agricultural entries of coal lands in Indian reservations (H 

Rept. 1363), 2102. . . _ ' 
Bridge acros~ San Juan River, N. Mex. (H. Rept. 1246), 725. 
Cherokee Indians (H. Rept. 1284), 1317. 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian Reservations in Oklahoma (H. 

Rept: 1324), 1725. . ~ 
Extendmg time for payment of deferred installments due on pur

chase of tracts of tmrface of segregated coal and asphalt lands 
of the Chickasaw and Choctaw Indians in Oklahoma (H Rept. 
1219) 4:1,7. . . 

Forest Grove, Oreg. (H. :&ept. 1290), 1377. 
Indian appropriation bill -(H. Rept. 1208), 146. 
Klamath River In~n Reservation (H. Rept: 1360), 2102. 
Medawakamton and Wahpakoota Bands of Sioux Indians (H. 

Rept. 1225) 462. · · 
Osage Indian School, Okla. (H. Rept. 1220), 417. 
Osage Indians (H. Rept. 1227), 462. 
Roads,~, trails, and bridges on Indian reservations (:H. Rept. 

139~),2458. . ' . 
Warm Springs Indian Reservation, Oreg. (H. Rept. 1302), 1579. 

COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS (Senate). · 
Authorized to sit during sessions of Senate; agreed to, 2359. 
Mr. Fernald appointed, 81. -
Mr. Page excused, 81. 

Reports by 
Boucher, F. C. X. · (S. Rept. 924), 1322. 
Cherokee Indians (S. Rept. 949; bills S. 7758, 7759), 1584. 
Chippewa Indians (S. Repts. 925, 1088)t 1381, 3657. 
Cluff, Alfred, and others (S. Rept. 1022J, 2930. 
Disposal of coal and mineral deposits ·in Indian lands (S. Rept • 

.882), 530. . 
Extending time of payment of deferred installments due on cer

tain surface lands in Oklahoma (S. Repts. 888, 889), 586, 592. 

The • indJ.cates bills acted upon. See "History of B~ll!i!," -
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COMJ\UTTF.E ON INDIAN AFFAIRS (Senate)-continued. 
Reports by 

Fast Walker, D. K. How, and Not Afraid of Bear (S. Rept. 
1011) ' 2613. . . 

Flanig"an, John (S. Rept. 1136), 4717. · · 
Fort Berthold_ Indian Reserv~tion (S.· Rept. 1130), 4G6,8. 
Hoover, John B. ( S. Rept. 8 • 9), 421. . 
Indian appropriation bill -(S. Rept. 962), 1806. . 
Merrill, Ivy L. (S. Rept. 909), 1067. 
Mining for metalliferous minerals on Indian reservations (S. 

Rept. 8 0), 421. 
Osage Indians {S. Rept. 952), 1663. . 
Purchasers of lands in former Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian 

Reservation, Okla. (S. Rept. 908), 1067. 
Stuart. Lewis, Gordon & Rutherford {bill H. R. 10872 ; S. Rept. 

1118), 4372. . 
Winton v . Amos (S. Rept. 916), 1106. 
Woods , William II. (S. Rept. 913), 1108. 

COl\iliiTTEE ON INDIAN DEPREDATIONS (Senate). 
Mr. Watson appointed, 81. 

COMMITTEE ON INDuSTRIAL ARTS AND EXPOSITIONS (Hot•se). 
Mr. Venable excused, 800. · 

Reports by 
Exhibit of activities of the Government service {H . . R~pt. 1364), 

2145. 

COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITIONS (Se11ate)·. 

RcpoE~hP~t of activities of the Government service in the District 
of Columbia. (S. J. Res. 182), 940. 

COl\lMITTF.E ON INTEROCEANIC CANALS (Senate). 
· · Mr. Kirby appointed, 20G. 

Rcpo1·ts by 
Pan3ma Canal Toils (S. Rept. 101G), 2822. 

COl\lMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE 
(House). 

Reports by 
Bridges: Alleghenv River, Pa. ·(H. Repts. 1258, 1259, 1260). 
---Ar.kansas River (II. Rept. 1381), 2295. : · 
---Cumberland River, Tenn. {II. Repts. 12GG, 1256), 984. 
---Delaware River (H. Relfts. 1217, 1323);417, 1658. 
---Flint River, Ga. (H. Rept. 1377), 2295. 
---Fox River, Ill. (H. Rept. 1437), 2726. · · 
---1\lnhoning River, Ohio {H. Rept. 1303) t 1579. 
---:Mississippi River (H. Repts. 1263, 1'110, 1500), 985,· 

2G92, 3465. · 
---Nanticoke River, Del. (H. Rept. 1265), 985. 
---Pearl River {U. Rept. 1320), 1658. 
---Potomac -River (H. Rept. 1379), 2295. · 
---Red Lake River, Minn. (H. Rept. 1262), 985. 
---Red River, La. (H. Rept. 1261) 985. · 
---Red River, Tex. {H. Rept. 1601L 4T12. • 
---Red River of the North (H. Rept. 1212), 198. 
---Rock River, Wis. {H. Rept. 1u01) 3465. . 
---St. Francis River, Ark. H. Repts. l211; 1257, 1264), 198, 

984, 985. 
---Tallapoosa Rive'!', Ala. (H. Rept. 1210), 198. 
Rureau of war-risk insurance {H. Rept. 1378), 2295. 
Car service (H. Rept. 1553), 4242. 
Coast Guard cutters (H. Rept. 1221), 417. . 
Commandeering of rrulroads and telegraph and telephone lines 

in time of war (H. R~pt. 1434), 2726. · 
Joint Committee ·on Interstate and Foreign Commerce (H. Repts. 

1251, 1269)' 935. 
Lighthouse Service {H. Rept. 1272), 1156. 
Marine-hospital site at Chicago, Ill. {H. Rept. 1511), 3734. 
Mediation of labor controversies {H. Rer,t. 1434), 272~ . . 
Ollala Slough, Oreg. (H. Rept. 1380), 2295. 
Publlc Health Service {H. Rept. 1229), 527. · 

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMl\:lERCE (Joint). 
Amendment in Senate making appropriation for, 4483. 
Joint resolutions to continue (see S. J: Res. · 190*; H. J. Res. 

323* 331.) ' 
l\lr. Doi-emus appointed in House, 4786. 

Reports by . 
Extension of time of making_ investigation antl report (S. ])Qc. 

668 ; H. Rept. 1267), 1001; 1043. . 

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE CO'l:fl\IERCE (Senate). 
Rc]t()rts by . . 

Commandeering of railroads and telegraph and telephone lines• 
tn time or war (bill S. 8201; S. Rept. 1025), 2980. 

Export trade (S. ReQ_t: 1056) , 3406. 
Joint Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce {S. J .' 

Res. 190), 899. 1 

Municipally owned interstate railways {S. Rept. 1034), 3063. 
COMMITTEE ON INVALID PENSIONS (House). 

Resolution assigning an assistant clerk to (see H. Res. 383*). . 
Resolution providing fot· pay for examiner detailed from the· 

Pension Bureau to (see H. Res. 489). 
Rcpo1'ts by 

Proof of widowhood in claims for pension {H. Rept. 1333), 1814. 
Specified pension cases {H. Repts. 1206, 1271, 1346, 1441, 1510, 

1534). 77, 1156, 1935, 2892, 3734., 3959. 

CO~IITTEE TO INVESTIGATE ALLEGED INACCURACIES 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD (IHoz~se). 

Appointed, 2127. 
Report of (H. Res. 473), 4947:. 

COMM.ITTEE ON IRRIGATION OF ARID LANDS (House). · 
Reports by 

Hiersche, Anton (H. Rept. 1393), 2357. 

COMl\HTTEl!J ON IRRIGATION AND RECLAMATION OF ARID' 
LANDS (Seuate) . 1 

R~ports uy . 
Irrigation and draina~e rights of way (S. Rept. · 1054), 3254, 
01·egon (S. Rept. 1023), 2930. · . 
Rights of way for irl'igation and drainage (S. Rept. 1028), 3061. 

COMMITTEE ON THE 'JUDICIARY (House). 
Mr. Walsh elected, 147. 
Order of House authorizing certain memiJers to file minority 

views on House joint resolution No. 1, relating to woman suf
frage, agreed to, 461. · 

Resolution assigning an additional assistant clerk to (see IT. Res. 
383*). 

RFports by 
Actions for death on the high seas {H. R ept. 141'9), 2Gu9. 
Alcoholic liquor traffic { U. Rept. 1493), 3319, 33u5. 
Binder-twine monopoly · (H. Rept. 1494), 3320. · 
Early County, Ga. {H. Rept. 1226), 462. ' 
Espionage . {H. · .Repts.' l449,"" 1591), 3049, 4563. 
Exportation of arms and munioons of war to ~lexico · -(H Rept. 

1300), 1494. - . . . 
Federal Reserve Board (-H. Re,pt. 1628), 4953. 
Food product~ {H: ·Rept. · :t.241), 665. : 
Fraudulent use of -seal of the Government (H. Rept. 1425) 2660. 
.Jurors in United States courts {H. Rept. 1322) 1658 ' 
Longevity-pay claims of ' Army officers (H. Repts 1403 1592) 

2458, 4563. . . • ' 
Michigan (H. Rept. 1418), 2659 . . · 
Mississippi (II. Rept. 1519), 3854. 
Montana (H. Rept. 1310), 1579. 
Nat!onal~defense secrets (H. l,l.cpt. 1427), 2660. 
Pemtenbartes at Atlanta, Ga., and Leavenworth Kans (H Rept 1424), 2660. . • . . . 
Probati<?n system (II. Rept. 1353), 2022. 
Regulatm~ conduct of vessels in ports and waters of United 

~~s~:s m case of actual or t~rea tened war (H. Rept. 1496). 

Retirement of judges (H. Rept. 1252), 9~5. 
Suits -of States against United States {H. Rept. 1444)., 2892. 
Superintendent and wardens of prisons · (H. Rept. 1518) 3854 
Texas (H. Repts. 1243, 1394), ·666, 2357. ' • 
Trusts (H. Rept. 1319), 16fi8. . · 
Wichita Falls, Tex. (H: Rept. ·1277), 1239. 
W~~~~- · lnjury of . vessels, cargoes, or persons (II. Rept. 1426), 

Woman suffrage (H. Rept. 1216), 417. 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY (Senate). 

Reports by 
AdditioD:al judges for Supreme Cou1·t and Court · of Appeals ot 

Distrlcf of Coltimb.ia (bill H. R. 5788), 4372. · 
Alcoholic liquor traffic (S. J. Res. 55), 66'9. ·' 
American National Red Cross (bill H. R. 14426) 3657. 
Bankruptcy (bill H. R. 12195), 3675. ' 
Captured and abandoned property {blll H. R. 8033), 3061. 
Commerce court (bill S. 6843), 532. · 
Common-l~w procedure {S. Revt. 892), 730, 2158. 
Grand jurJes (bill H. R. 20209), 2158. · · 
Iowa. (S. Rept. 963), 1806. 
Kanawha Packet Co. {bill S. 6632), 1382. . _ 
Longevity pay claims of Army -officers (bill S. 6286), 3061. 
l\Iichlgan (bill H. R. 19233), 4864:. · · 
Mississippi (bill s. 457), soe3. · · · 
National McKinley Birthplace Memorial Association (!Jill S 

8222). 3576. . • 
Neut~Uty (bills S. 6793, 6794, 6795, 6796, ,6797, 6798, 6799, 

6811, 6812, 6813, 6815 6816, 681,.9, 8148), 2819. 
New trials In UQlted States courts (bill S. 7447), 1381. 
Oklahoma. (bill H. R. 14471), 3062. · 
Pine timber in Minnesota (bill S. 5617), 634. . • 
Probation system (S. Re.pt. 887'; bill II. R. 20414), 586, 4373. 
Prohibiting manuractur.e or counterfeiting of money or securities 

or an unrecognized government {bill S. 6814), 4566. 
Rhode Is.land {bill H. R. 10110), 4567. 
Superintlmdent and wardens of United States prisons (bill S. 

7561), 1382. . 
Tennessee ( S. Rept. 998), 2160. 
Texas {S. Rept. 960). 1806. 
Threats against the President of the United States (bill H. R. 

15314)' 2667. ' 
Trusts (S. J. Res. 206), 3861. 

COMMIT'l'EE ON LABOR (Hotlle). 
Reports bv ' 

Investigation of wages and labor conditions in tile coal-mining 
industry {H. Rept. 1435), 2726. · 

Woman's division, Department of Labor (II. ~ept. 12.05), 33. 
COMMITTEE ON LIBRARY (House). 

Repm·ts by 
Challle-Long, Charles (H. Rept. 1521), 3854. 
Dupont, Samuel F. {ll. Rept. 1376), 2295. 
Memorial to Clara Ba,rton (H. Rept. 1512), 3734. 
Portrait of Howell Cobb (H. Rept. -1578), 4465. 

COl\iMITTEE ON LIBRARY (f:Jenate) . . 
Reports by . 

National- Society of United States Daughters of 1812 (II. J. Res. 
230) . 2611. . . 

Papers relating to death of George War,hington (S. Res. 297), 
2611. . 

Portra.it of Joseph Henry (S. Res. 334), 2611. 
Statue of Jall}es ~uchanan (S. ~ept. 881), 490. 
Statue of Admiral Samuel F. Dupont (S. J. Res. 205), 2209. 

COMMITTEE ON MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES (House). 
Mr. Benedict elected, 147. · 
Mr. Bowers elected, 147. 
Mr. Curry excused; 146.- · 
Mr. Loua excused, 146. 

Reports by . 
Charles L . Hutchinson-steamer (H. Rept. 1533) ; 395 . 
Fish-cultural station· in ·Lincoln County, Tenn: (11. Rept. 1218), 

417. . 
Fred G. llartwell-steam.er (IJ. Rept. 1598), 4712. 
llalibut fisheries {H. Rept. 1370), ~215. . . -
Harry A. Berwind-steamer ( ll. Rept. 1599), 4712. 
Inspector of hulls and bQilers at Tampa, Fla. {H. Rept. 1235), 

631. . . . . ' 
Reiss Steamship Co. {H. Repts. 12R5, 1286, 1287, 1288), 1317. 
Republic-steamship {H. Rept. 1373) ; 229t>: · 
United States Shipping Board (ll. Rcpt. 1536), 3958. 

The * indicates bills acted upon. St'e "'' Ilistory ol Bills." 
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COMMITTEFl ON MILITARY AFF.AIRS .(House). 

Mr. Harrison of Virginia elected, 147. 
Newspaper articles reflecting upon certain members of, 2864. 
Resolution authorizing them to prepare an index of the hearings 

on the Army appropriation bill (see H. Res. 399•). 
Reports by . · 

Altman, Clyde R. (H. Rept. 1:l90), 2296. 
Anderson, James (H. Rept. 1559), 4367. 
Army appropriation bill (H.•Rept. 1432), 2717. 
Baker, Charles Lee (H. Rept. 1321), 1658. 
Campbell. Th'oma s ( li: Rept. 137 4), 2296. 
Carroll, William M. (H. Rept. 1569), 4165. 
Eastman, Gardiner L. (H. Rept. 1343), 1875. 
Fort George Wright, Wash. (U. Hept. 1589), 4563. 
Georgia (ll. Rept. 1492), 3319. 
Gordon, Americus A. (H. Hept. 1565), 4367. · 
Gorman, Joseph (H. Rept. 1G54), 4242. 
Graham. Mary Elizabeth (ll. Rept. 1604), 4712. 
Grifl'a, Charles G. (U. Rept. 1391), 2296. 
Haff, Stephen J. (H. Rept. 1336), 1874. 
ITannan, Sylvester (H. Rept. 1328), 1802. 
Hyatt, Allen (H. Rept. 1349), 1935. 
.Johnson. Edward (H. Rept. 160:-l), 4712. 
Jones, William E. (H. Rept. 160G), 4712. 
Kelly, John F. (H. Rept. 1564), 4367. 
Kenney, Peter (II. Rept. 1342), 1875. 
Kidd, John H. (H. Rept. 1558), 4367. 
Knight, Oscar (H. Rept. 1602), 4i12. 
Lawton, Wilbur F. (II. Rept. 1574). 4466. 

~~~:if,c~~ff:ce( ~H ~ife~/~~1J5) ~84°2242. 
Military Academy appropriation bill (H. Rept. 1452), 3132. 
Mullin ·, Nancy E. (H. Rept. 1516), 3854. · 
National Home for Disabled Volunteers (H. Hept. 1420), 2659. 
Nice, Jacob '(H. Rept. 1583). 4563. 
O'Mara, John L. (li. Rept. 1563), 4367. 
Parmer, Martin V. (H. Rept. 1341), 1875. . 
Right of way through Presidio Military Reservation for a storm· 

water relief sewer (H. Rept. 1253), 935. . 
Rockwell, Lester A. (H:. Rept. 1573), 4465. . · 
Suber, William 0. '(H. Rept. 1327), 1802. 
Scrivener, Asbury (H. Rept. 1340), 1875. 
Sewell, Reuben (H. Rept. 1348), 1935. 
Shay, John C. (H. Rept. 1439), 2807.' · 
Solomon, Winfield S. (H. Rept. 1557), 4367. 
Swartzwelder, John A. (H.' Rept. 1590), ·4u63. 
1'ransfet· of retired 'Army officers to the active list (H. Rept. 

1431)' 2726. 
COMl\IITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS (Senate). . _ 

Authorized to sit during sessions of Senate, agreed to, 2298. 
?l.lr. Kirby appointed, 20:::i. 

Repo1·ts by 
Aber, Caleb (S. Rept. 993), 2158. 
Aldworth, Arthur R. ( S. Rept. 103u), 3062. 
Anderson, James (S. Rept. 914) , _1107. · . 
Army appropriation bill (S . .Rept. 1126), 4482. 
Atherton, Francis M. (S. ReQt. 990), 2158. . 
Retterton-1\forgan Co., Inc. (S. Rept. 915), 1107. 
Buffington, Benjamin R. (bill H. R. 5182; S. Rept. 1123), 4372. 
Campb('ll, James (bill ;H. R. 5386), . 539.. . . , . . 
Carr, H. Spencer ( S. Rept. 1008), :.!610. 
Carson, Esau (bill S. 5187), 298Q. · 
Chatpu, l!Te~erick (bill II. R. 5318), G30. 
Clal'k, Charles M. (S. Rept. 992), 2158 . . 
Copp, r. V. (S. Rept. 9V6), 2158. 
Corwin, John (bill S. 7154), 21u8. 
De Witt, Sarah (b)ll S. 7157), 530. 
Doyle, John, alias John Geat·y (S. Rept. 98!)), 2158. . 
Exchange of lands with Territory of Hawaii (S. Rept. 877), 421. 
I"itzgerald, John (billS. 4008), 3576. 
Fort George Wright, Wasb. (bill S. 6133; S. Rept. 987), 2159. 
Gaskill, Hays (bill H. R. G948 ; S. Rept. 1124), 4372. . 
Georgia (S. Rept. 1029), 3062. · 
Gloster, James (S. Rept. 988), 2158. 
Gordon, Americus A. (S. Rept. 10~7), 2980. 
Hay de~ Allen ( S. Rept. 99G)" 21!:i8. 
Hess, 1:1enry von (bill S. 509o), 4372. 
Holland, Caleb T. (S. Rept. 984), 2026. 
Huntington, James S. (bill S. 6638), 2751. 
J('nnings, Robert B. (bill S. 7811), 2!)80. 
Johnston, William 1\1. (bill S. 7011), 2751. 
Jones, Thomas M. (S. Rept. 872), 13. 
Kellogg.,~ Washington (S. Re}lt. 1070), 3576. 
Kelly, John lf'. (S. Rept. 912), 1106. · 
Kenesaw Memorial Association of Illinois (S. R('pt. 878), 421. 
Kidd, John H. (S. Rept. 983), 2026. 
Lawton, Wilbur rr. (S. Rept. 906), 1067. 
J,e Clear, George (S. Rept. 1053), 3254. 
Lloyd, Edward (bill S. 7370), 2158. 
Ll'lng, William H. (bill S. 4011) 2158. 
McGuire, James R. · (S. Rcpt. 1127), 4566. 
Mattler, Francis J. (bill S. 4032); 2158. 
Maus, L. Merv~n (S. Rept. 1040), 3179 . . 
Mllitary Academy appropriation bill (S. Rept. 1141), 4863. 
Military and naval training of citizen forces of United States 

( S. Rept. 1024), 2980. • . 
Milliman, Curtis V. (S. Rept. 1062), 3407. · · 
Minah:m, John, alias John Bagley (S. Rept. 1128), 45?6. 
Mitchell, Joseph J. (S. Rept. 1065); 3480. 
Morrison, George L. ( S. Rept. 1012), 2751. 
National defense (S. Rept. 1069), 3576. · . 
National Home for Disabled Volunteers (H. J. Res. 335) , . 4566. 
National military .park on battle field of Guilford Courthouse, 

N. C. (bill H. R. 8229). 2612. 
National military par~s in Tennessee (bill S. 379), 4372. 
Orange, James (bill R. 971), 2980. 
Potter, Willia,m R. (bill S . 5135), 2158. 
Punlell, Thomas ( ~- R E>pt. 994). 2158. 
Purni"Jl, Isaac (bill S. •2744), 3576. . 
Sa.Imon nay (Wash.) boundary line (R. Rept. 915), 1107. 
San I•'rnpcisco,. Cal.. storm-water . relief sewer (S. Rept. 979), 

UHO. . . ' 

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS (Senate)-Continued. 
Repm·ts by 

Scrivener, Asbury (S.-Rept. 1067), 3576. 
Simpson, Stephen J. ( S. R('pt. 883), 530. 
Solomon, Winfield S. (R. Rept. 982) , 2026. 
Steward, William A. ( S. Rept. 997). 2158. 
Stoppels, Janna (S. Rept. 1068), 3G76. 
Winch('ll, Stephen A. (bill S. 5204), 3480. 
Winstanley, William Thomas ( S. Rept. 991), 2158. 
Young, Ilaney H. (S. Rept. 873), 137. 

CO:\IMITTEE ON l\IINES AND 1\IINING (House). 
1\Ir. Wingo elected, 680. 

Reports by . 
Fuel for the executive departments (IT. Rept. Hl72), 4465. 
Statistics of crude peh·oleum (If. Rept. 1330), 1802. 

COMMITTEE ON MINES AND MINING (Senate). 
Reports· by 

Mining claims ownerl by National Guardsmen in service of 
United States (S. Rept. 1134), 4567. 

CO:\Il\IITTEE ON NAVAL AFFAIRS (Hottse). 
Mr. Loud elected, 147 . 
Mr. Venable elected, 680. 

Repo·rts by 
. Naval appropriation bill (H. Rept. 1392), 2294, 2409. 

COl\ll\IITTEE ON NAVAL AFFAIRS (S~tate). 
Reports bu 

Additional pay to ~nlisted men who serve as coal heavers (S. 
Rept. 936), 1479. 
At~t:79~zing certain,. officers to administer oaths ( S. Rept. 935), 

Beale, Joseph (bill S. 7742), 1331. 
Counterfeiting certificates of discharge ( S. Rept. 934), 1479. 
Exf.tl~~ations of officers for promotion (S. Repts. 938, 939), 

Hill, William Lowell ( S. Rept. 946), 1584. 
Naval appropriation bUl (1:{. Rept. 1101), 3782. 
Naval Reserve (S. R('pt. 937), 1479. 
Penal laws (S. llept. 940), 1479. 

COMMITTEE ON PACIFIC ISLANDS AND PORTO RICO (Sena.te). 
Mr. Fernald appointed, 81. 

COl\Il\IITTEE ON PACiFIC RAILRi)ADS (Se11ate). 
Mr. Gallinger excused, 81. 
.Ur. Kirby appointed, 317. 
1\Ir. Watson appoln ted, . 81. 

COl\IMITTEE ON PATENTS (Ho1tse). 
Mr. Venable excused, 800. 

Repo1·ts b11 
United Daughters of the Confederacy of Virginia (H. Rept. 

1344), 19a5. · · • 
United States .Daughters of 1812 (H. Rept. 1361), 2102. 

CO!\IMITTFJE ON PATENTS (Senate). 
1.11'. Kirby appointed, 205. 
Resolution to allow them to send for persons and papers, ad

minister onth$, employ stenographer, and sit during sessions 
or recess of Senate (see S. Res. 356"'). 

Repot·ts by 
Pat('nts (bill II. R. 12716), 4372. 

COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS (Ilouse). 
Mr. Murray excused, 2213. 
Mr. '£hompson elected, 2725. 

Rcpot'18 by 
Specified pension cases (H. Repts. 13G1, 1442, 1522, 1532), 

2022, 281>2, 8854, 3!);.)8. 
COJ\UIITTEJ<) 0~ PEXSIONS (Senate). 

Mr. Hollis appointed, 20u. 
Reports by 

Funston, Edith Blankart (bill S: 8316 ) , 4373. 
Gat('ly, Margaret (S. Rept. 891>), 989. 
Kerr, Dennis I. (amendment), 4372. 
Mullins, ·ancy E. (llill H. R. 18u66), 4566. 
Pension appropriation bill (S. It<>pt. 1110)~ 426.'). 
Specified pension cases (S. Repts. 884, li85, 100;-i, 1006. 1007, 

107:-l, 1014. 1089, 1000, 1001), 530, 531, 246~. 2463, 2601), 
3577, 3578, 3658, 3659, i:l660. 

COMMIT1'EE ON PNEUMATIC TUBES (Joint). 
Appoint('d 4!)26. 500!l, 50~2. · 

COMMI'l'Tlm 0.~ THE POST OFFICE AND POST ROADS (House). 
Reports by 

Authorizing PostmaRtet• General to fix prices for certain SUP· 
plies (H. Rept. 1404 ), 2Ci36. 

Deferring operation of act prohibitin; use of the mails for 
transmission of liquor advertisements (H. Rept. 1586), 4Ci62. 

Excepting certain persons from operation of act prohibiting uRe 
of the mails for transmission of liquor ad,vertisements (H. 
Rept. 1585). 4562. 

Payment of &alarles of post-office clerks and lctt('r carri~rs (H. 
Rept. 1545), 4064. 

Post Office appropriation bill (H. Itept. 1219 ), 748. 
Prohihitlng use of th e mails for promotion of alcoholic liquor 

traffic (H. Rept. 1275 ) , 123!) , 
Reestablishment of second and third class post offices (H. llept. 

1423), 2660. . 
Special canceling die for postmaster at Lamar, Colo. (H. llept. 

1274), 1Hi6. . 
Special canceling die for postmaster at St. Paul, Minn. (II. 
· Rept. 1279), 1:!.39. 
Special canceling die for postmaster at Wichita, Kans. (H. llept. 

1531) , 3958. 
COMMITTEE ON POST OFF'ICES AND POST ROADS (Senate). 

Authorized to sit during sessions of Senate, agreed to, 2359. 
Rep01·ts by 

Authorizing Postmaster General to fix prices of supplies for 
the Post Office Department ( S. Rept. n!:l3 ) , 1663. 

Barfield, F. M. (S. Rept. 948), 1584. 
Bingham .John A. (S. Rept. 1117), 4372. 
Carey, Cbarles A. (blll H. R. 13754), 3Ci76. 

. Crawford, Mrs. W. -E. (S. Rept. 1116), 4372. 
Grace, George II. (S. Rept. 917), 1162. 

The • indic~te:o. bills ~cted upon. See " History of Bill_s." 
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COMMI"g:fJlnu~f POST OFFICES AND POST ROADS (Senate)-

Repot·ts b.ll 
Gr:wt, Henry P. (S. Rept. 1047), 3179. 
Huso, Albert •.r. ( S. Rept. 1115), 43.72. 
Le Roy, Chari~~ deceased ( S. Rept. 1113), 4372. 
Overacker, W. t:t. (S. Rept. 1114), 4372. . 
Patterson, J. B. (S. Rept. 1119); 4372. 
Post Office appropriation bill (S. Rept. 1021), 2930. 
rrat, Joseph A. (S. Rept. 947), 1584~ . 
Prohibiting use of the mails for promotion of alcoholic liquor 

traffic (S. Rept. 890), 634. . 
Schultz, F. W. (S. Rept. 918), 1162. 
Special canceling die for postmaster at Lamar, Colo. (S. Rept. 

1120), 4372. 
Special canceling die for postmaster at Southbridge, Mass. (S. 

Rept. 1122), 4372. . 
Special canceling die for postmaster at Wichita, Kans. (S. Rept. 

1121)' 4372. 
COMMI'l'TEE ON PRINTING (House). . 

Mr. Gandy appointed, 4920. 
Reports by 

Biographical Congressional Directory (H. Con. Res. 23 ; H. Rept. 
1479), 3247. . 

Car-supply investigation (H. Res. 464; H. Rept. 1468), 3243. 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway Co. investigation (H. 

Res. 227 ; H. Rept. 1465), 324~. 
Digest of contested-election cases (H. Con. Res. 70; H. Rept. 

1445), 2941. 
Gasoline engines (H. Rept. 1552), 4151. 
Immigration law (H. Rept. 1551), 4151. 
Journal of Grund Army of Republic (H. Con. Res. 65; H. Rept. 

1446), 2942. 
Moore's Digest of International Law (H. Con. Res. 31; H. Rept. 

1447), 2941. 
Navigation laws (H. Res. 150 ; H. Rept. 1480), 3244. 
Ocean shipping (H. Res. 294; H. Rept. 1466), 3244. 
Pulp and paper mill (H. Rept. 1244), 666. . . 
Railway strikes and lockouts (H. Res. 438; H. Rept. 1467), 3244. 
Soil Survey of the Biloxi Area, Mississippi (H. Res. 14; H. Rept. 

1469)' 3244. . 
Soil Survey of Bryan County, Okla. (H. Res. 102; H. Rept. 

1470), 3245. • 
Soil Survey of Chesterfield County, S. C. (H. Res. 267 ; H. Rept. 

1475). 3246. 
Soil Survey of Decatur County, Ga. (H. Res. 379; H. Rept. 

1476), 3246. 
Soil Survey of Jefferson County, Ala (H. Con. Res. 74; H. Rept. 

1471), 3246. . 
Soil Survey of Madison County, Ala. (H. Res. 231 ; H. Rept. 

1473), 3246. . ... 
Soil Survey of New Orleans Area, Louisiana (H. Res. 263; H. 

Rept. 1474), 3246. 
Soil Survey of Northeastern Pennsylvania (H. Res. 460; H. 

Rept. 1478), 3246. 
Soil Survey of Perry County, Ala. (H. Res. 177 ; H. Rept. 1472), 

3246. 
Soil Survey of Tift County, Ga. (H. Res. 380; .H. Rept. 1477), 

3246. · 
Statue of Thaddeus Kosciusko (H. Con. Res. 58; H. Rept. 1464), 

3244. 
Statue of Casimir Pulaski (H. Con. Re.s. 59; H. Rept. 1463), 

3244. 
COMMITTEE ON PRINTING (Joint). 

Remarks in House relative to continuing service of members 
until their successors have been elected, 456. 

COMMJTTEEJ ON PRINTING (Senate). 
Mr. Chilton appointed chairman, 205. 
Mr. Fletcher excused, 15. 
Resolution authorizing an investigation relative to conservation 

of print paper (see S. Res. 290•). 
Reports by 

Absentee voting (S. Res. 304; S. l)oc. 659)~ 789. -
Address by Judge A. Z. Blair (S. Res. 37:8), 4269. 
Address by Robert R. Prentis (S. Res. 293; S. Doc. 639), 421. 
Biological and Sociological Aspects of the Woman· Question (S. 

Res. 337; S. Doc. 692), 2301. 
Correspondence with a foreign government (S. Res. ·339; S. 

Doc. 696), 2301. 
Cotton futures (S. Res. 295), 669. 
Digest of contested-election cases (H. Con. Res. 70), 3184. 
Direct government in California (S. Res. 382), 4718. 
Federal farm-loan act (S. Res.' 308), 1107. 
Immigration law-Public, No. 301 (H. Con. Res. 73), 4269. 
Importation of sisal and manila hemp ( S. Res. 377), 4269. 
Initiative and referendum (S. Res. 384), 4718. 
International High Commission (S. Res. 386), ' 4781. 
Intracoastal waterway from St. George Sound; Fla., to the Rio 

Grande ( S. Res. 353; S. Doc. 705), 2821. 
Journal of Grand Army of the Republic (H. Con. Res. 65), 3184. 
Militia ('S. Res. 343; S. Doc. 695), 2301. 
National Academy of Sciences (S. Res. 361; S. Doc. 707), 3184. 
National Society of Daughters of the American Revolution (S. 

Res. 360; S. Doc. 710), 3183. 
Peace problem (S. Res. 335; S. Doc. 700), 2301. 
Pe~:~~~s to commissioned officers (S. Res. 327; S. Doc. 702), 

Power of courts to declare acts of Congress unconstitutional 
(S. Res. 359, 383; S. Doc. 708); 3183, 4718. 

Printing and binding <lf public documents (S. Rept. 910; bill S. 
7795). 1162. 

Safety at sea (S. Res. 209), 669. 
St John River (S. Res. 362; S. Doc. 724), 4269. 
Seamen's act (S. Res. 342; S. Doc. 694); 2301. · 
South Carolina Boll Weevil Commission (S. Res. 312; S. Doc. 

701), 2301. 
S.tRt~s~s 

5
9) • c:~~9.ir Polaski a~d Thaddeus Kosciu~z~o (H. Con. 

Textiles-The Backbone of New England (S. Res. 358; S. Doc. 
700), 3183. 

COMMITTEE ON PRINTING (Bet1-ate)-Continued. 
· Reports by 

Torrens r~tration system of land titles (S. Res. 311), 1107 · · 
Trade with South America (S. Res. 341; S. Doc. 698), 2301.' 
Watch-and-Watch at Sea (S. Res. 338; S. Doc. 693), 2301. 
Water-power development {S. Res. 340; S. Doc. 697. 2301. 
Webb-Kenyon Act .(S. Res. 336; S. Doc. 09!>), 2301. , 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS (Senate). 
Reports by · · . 

Campaign funds-crlrrupt-practices bill (S. Rept. 8.98), 827. 
COMMITTEJE ON PUBLIC 'BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS (Ho11.8ll). 

Notice of proposed visit to Monticello by, 1579, 1723, 2022. 
Reports by 

Binghamton, N. Y. (:II. Rept. 1619), 4856. 
Honolulu, Hawaii {H. Rept. 1278), 1239. 
Madison, Wis. (H. Rept. 1621), 4856. 
Nogales, Ariz. (H. Rept. 1634), 5033. 
Paris, Tex. (H. Rept. 1618), 4856. 
Pe~2J~~ to committee on inaugural ceremonies (H. Rept. 1375) _ 

Pittsburgh, Pa. (H. Rept. 1620), 4856. 
Pittston, Pa. (H. Rept. 1368) 2215. 
Public buildings-omnibus b1li (H. Rept. 1222), 462. 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS (Semite). 
l\:Ir. Fernald appointed, 81. 
Re~<'lutiou. to allow them to employ stenograJ?her and .to sit dur· 

Report:n§ysesswns or recess of Senate (see s. Res. 319*). 

Honolulu, Hawaii (S. Rept. 1038) 3062. 
Pittston, Pa. (bill H. R. 18894), g961. 
Stamford, Conn. (bill S. 8062), ~611. 
Yonkers, N. Y. (S. Rept. 1052), 3253. 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC HEALTH AND NATIONAL QUARANTINEJ 
(House). 

Resolution to create (see H. Res, 449). 
COMMITTE.E ON PUBLIC LANDS (House). 

Resolution authorizing investigation of natural resources of the 
public domain by (see H. Res. 418). 

Reports 011 · 
Authorizing Secretary of Commerce to lease c-ertain property (H. 

Rept. 1544), 4064. 
Bayard, Antoin~ deceased (H. Rept. 1345), 1935. 
Belton, Mont. (H. Rept. 1413), 2592. 
Bonner, J. L. (H. Rept. 1270), 1102. 
California (H. Rept. 1525), 3854. 
Carter, William F. (H. Rept. 1414) '-~!>92. 
Ceded Chippewa Indian lands in Mlllllesota (H. Rept. 1400), 

2458. 
Cox, David (H. Rept. 1397), 2458. 
D~sert:land entries (H. Rept. 1395), 2357. 
D1spos1tion of lands not needed for reclamation purposes (H. 

Rept. 1416), 2692. 1 

Fisher, Harriet (H. Rept. 1523), 3854. 
Florida (H. Rept. 1367), 2215. 
Fort Peck Indian Reservation (H. Rept. 1415), 2092. 
Glacier National Park, Mont. (U. Rept. 1354), 2022. 
Great Northern Railway Co. (H. Rept. 1233), 631. 
Grimes, Isaac M. C. (H. Rept. 1397), 2458. 
Homestead and desert-land entry of lands withdrawn for recla· 

mation purposes (H. Rept. 1347), 1935. 
Homestead entries on water-power sites (H. Rept. ~398), 2458. 
Irvine, William L. (H. Rept. 1397), 2458. 
McCollam, Alexander F. (H. Rept. 1234), 631. 
Mississippi (H. Rept. 1524), 3854. 
Montana (H. Repts. 1359, 1526), 2102, 3958. 
Mount Baker National Park, Wash. (H. Rept. 1372), 2215. 
Mount McKinley National Park Alaska (H. Rept. 1273), 1156. 
Natura.! resources of the public domain (H. Rept. 1293), 1449. 
Nebeker, Aquila (H. Rept. 1355), 2022. 
Oregon (H. Rept. 1352), 2022. 
Port Angeles, Wash. (H. Rept. 1213), 198. 
Punishment of persons making false representations to settlers 

(H. Rept. 1280) 1 1239. 
Registers and receivers of land offices (H. Rept. 1396), 2357. 
Relieving owners . of mining claims who are serving in the Na· 

tional Guard in the service of the United States from perform-
ing assessment work (H. Rept. 1276), 1239. ' 

Richards, Guy A. (H. Rept. 1391), 2458. 
Robbins, Jesse L. (H. Rept. 139'7), 2458. · 
Sagina_w & Manistee Lumber Co. (H. Rept. 1561), 4367. 
Sawtooth Naponal Park, Idaho (H. Rept. 1356), 2022. 
Sc~lO~. district No. 9, Sanders County, Mont. (H. Rept", 1358), 

Settlers on unsurveyed railroad lands (H. Rept. 1207) 77 3544 
Thrailkill, Anna W. (H. Rept. 1412), 2592. ' ' · 
Tumlin, Thomas, deceased (H. Rept. 1283)-t 1317. 
University of Nebraska (H. Rept. 1520) 3lS54. 
Valida.ting certain public-land entries dr. Rept. 1401); 2458 
Wilson, William M. (H. Rept. 1411), 2592. ' 
Wyoming (H. Repts. 1282, 1526), 1317, 3958. 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LANDS (Senate). 
Mr. Shafroth appointed, 3407. 
Mr. Thompson excused, 3407. 

Reports 'by 
Agricultural entries on coal lands (S. Rept. 976~, 1940. 
Ag2~9f.tural entries on coal lands in Alaska ( .. Rept. 1000), 

Alder, Conrad ( S. Rept. 966), 1878. 
Anhder, Conrad L. (S. Rept. 972), 1878. 
.Ashley National Forest, Wyo. (S. Rept. 900), 989. 
Ba.lling, C. (S. Rept. 962, 1878. 
Bu2~~3. pastnre in Sta ey County, S. Dak. (S. Rept. 1018), 

Cache National Forest, Utah (S. Repts. 965, 966, 967, 968, 969, 
970, 971, 972)' 1878. 

Co~~~o and Tusayan National Forests, Ariz. (S. Rept. 1104), 

Cox, David (S. Rept. 1131), 4717. 
Denver, Colo., school property (S. Rept. 974), 1878. 

Tbe • indicates. bills -acted ·ul)()n. See " History o! Bill-s." 
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COMMITTF.Jil ON PUBLIC LANDS (Senate)-Contlnued. D" 
R~wh~ . 

Exploration for anrl disposition of coal, phospha_te, oil, gas, 
potassium, or sodium (amendments to bill a R. 406), 898. 

Florida ( S. Rept. 958), 1663. 
Gran<l Canyon National Park, Ariz. (S. Rept. 1082), 3657. 
Great Northern Railway Co. (S. Rept. 961), 1806. 
Grimes, Isaac M:. C. (S. Rept. 1137), 4717. 
Hansen, James E. (S. Rept. 970), 1878. 
Heaton & Sons Co. (S. Rept. 973), 1878. 
Hulett, Horace P. (S. Rept. 1084), 3657. 
Idaho (S. Rept. 945), 1584. 
Irvine, William L. (S. Rept. 1137), 4717. 
Keener, John W. (S. Rept. 1138), 4717. 
Leva.ng, Nels A. (S. Rept. 977), 1940.· 
Montana (S. Repts. 945, 978), 1584, 1940. 
Murdock, Robert (S. Rept. 967), 1878. 
Oregon (S. Rept. 1026), 2980. 
Port Angeles, Wash. (S. Rept. 1125), 4469. 
RPgisters and receiver.s (S. Rept. 1001), 2299. 
Richards, Guy A. (S. Rept. 1137), 4717. 
Robbim:, Jesse L. (S. Rept. 1137) 4717. 
Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo. (S. Rept. 907), 1067. 
Sevier National Fore t, Utah (S. Rept. 973), 1878. 
South Dakota ( S. Rept. 945), 1584. 
Stewart, Isaac P. (S. Rept. 969), 1878. 
Stewart, William H. (S. Rept. 971), 1878. 
SuspentJing .action upon applications for patents to withdrawn 

oil or gas lands (S. J. ~es. 219), 4718. 
Tes>:man, Frederick (S. Rept. 975), 1940. 
Town sites (S. Rept. 955), 1663. 
Univet·sity of Nebraska (S. Rept. 1111), 4373. 
Van ·'l'assell, R. R (S. Rept. 1083) 3657. 
Wa>:atch National Forest. Wyo. ( S. Rept. 900), 989. 
Yellowstone, Mont. (S. Rept. 1108), 4269. 
Young, Cyrena E. (S. Rept. 964), 1878. 
Zollinger, Ferdinand, jr. {S. Rept. 968), 1878. 

COMMITTEE ON RAILWAYS .AND CANALS (House). 
Resolution to assign session clerk to (see H. Res. 383*). 

COMMITTEE on -REFORM IN TilE CIVIL SERVICE (Hottse) . 
Resolution to assign session clerk to (see H. Res. 383•). 

COMMITTEE ON REYOLUTIONARY CLAIMS (Senate). 
Mr. Watson appointed, 81. · 

COMMITTEE ON RIVERS AND HARBORS (House). 
Repo1·ts by 

River and harbor appropriation bill (II. Rept, 1289), 1332. 
COMMITTEE ON ROADS (House), 

1\ir. Walsh excused, 146. 
Mr. Woodyard elected, 147. 

COMMITTEE ON R LES (House). 
Additional time allowed the committee to complete the so-called 

"leak" investigation, 3240. 
Authori.zed to send for persons and papers, administer oaths, 

and employ . stenographic and clerical assistance (see H. Res. 
430*. 442*, 448*). 

Authorized to require witnesses to answer questions (see H. Res. 
. 443*). 
Request for an extensivn of time within which to report on the 

peace-note ' leak investigation, agreed to, 1549. 
Re>:olution to allow them to employ an assistant clerk (see H. 

Res. 382*). 
Resolution authorizing them to compel witnesses to answer 

questions (see H. Res. 447*). 
Resolution authorizing them to employ counsel and accountants 

and to sit during sessions of the House and outside of Wash
ington (see H. Res. 451•). 

Reports by . 
Charges marte by Thomas W. Lawson (H. Res. 429; H. Rept. 
. 1281). 1273. . 
Ellis Island immigrant station, New York Harbor (H. Rept. 

1562), 4367. . 
'Leak" investigation (H. Repts. 1580, 1581, 1582), 4439. 
Special order for amendment to the agricultural appropriation 

!Jill, II. R. 19359 (H. Res. 432; H. Rept. 1254), 965. 
Special order for amendment to !Jill H. R. 20632 (H. Rept. 

1451 ; H. Res. 499), 3049, 3132. 
SpPcial order for amendments to bill II. R. 20967 (H. Res. 538; 

H. Rept. 1577), 4430. 
Special order for amendment increasing salaries of employees of 

United States (H. Res. 409; H . Rept. 1224), 457. 
Special order for bill H. R. 6915(H. RE>s. [)14; 1{. Rept. 1579). 4465. 
Special order for bill H. R. 18994 (H. Res. 408; H. Rept. 1301), 

1495. . 
Special order for bill H. R. 21052 (H. Res. 544; H. Rept. 1596), 

4636. 
Sp:~kai. order for bill S. 706 {H. Res. 434; H. Rept. 1584), 4464, 

Special order for bill S . 1082 (H. Res. 540 : H. Rept. 1587), 4530. 
Special order for bill S. 5126 (H. Hept. 1636), 5033. 
Special order for House joint resolution 2GO (H. Rept. 1597), 4712. 
Special order for House joint resolution No. 323 (H. Res. 414; 

II. Rept. 1~50), 842. 
Special order for Senate joint resolution 190 (H. Res. 437; H. 

Rept. 1268), 1084 . . 
COMMITTEE ON RULES ~enate). 

Reports by 
Additional policemen at the Capitol (S. J. Res. 210), 2982. 
Senate Manual (S. Res. 380; S. Doc. 743), 4568. 

COM.M:ITTEE ON TERRITORIES (House). 
Authorized to sit during sesssions Qf House, 1295. 

Reports by 
Prohibition in Alaska (H. Rept. 1357), 2102. 
Prohiuition in Hawaii (II. Rept. 1365), 2145. 
Schools in Alaska (H. Rept. 1560), 4367. 

COMMITTE~!; ON TERRITORIES · {Senate). 
Mr. Chilton appointed, 317. 

Reports by 
Joint committee to investigate needs of Alaska (S. J. Res. 204; 

~- Rept. 1014), 2821. . 
ProbiiJltlon in .Alaska (bill S. 7963), 2303. 

·c01tfMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION ROUTJi:S TO THE SEABOARD 
(Senate). 

Mr. Watson appointed, 81. 
COMMITTEE ON WAR CLAIMS (House). 

Repcwts by 
Phlllips, Ausalom C. (H. Rept. 1242), 666. 
Phillips, John C., deceased (H. Rept. 1313), 1580. 
Schifl'er, Samuel, deceased (H. Rept. 1517), 3854. 
Specified war claims (H. Rept. 1362), 2102. 

COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS (House). 
Reports by . 

Conservation of akohol in the manufacture of dealcohollzed fer· 
men ted beverages (H. Rept. 1535), 3958. 

Exports of foreign merchandise in bonded warehouses to island 
of Guam (H. Hept. 1528), 3958. 

Extendl.ng bond and warehouse statement to merchandise free of 
duty (H. Rept. 1529), 3958. 

Free importation of seed wheat (II. Rept. 1527), 3958. 
Naval construction (H. Rept. 1631), 4957. 
Opium (H. Rept. 1550), 3958. 
Purchase of outstandin~. bonds with surplus moneys in the 

•.rreasury (H. Rept. 154.1), 4064. 
Revenue bill (H. Rept. 1366), 2187, 2314. 

COMMITTEES OF CONGRESS, aRpolnt joint committee to investigate 
tax laws of District of Columbia (see bill S. 7047). · 

Bill to create joint committee on legislative drafting (see bill 
s. 8328) . 

Concurrent resolution to appoint joint committee on inauguration 
of President of United States (seeS. Con. Ues. 27•). 

Concurrent resolution to appoint joint committee to investigate 
effect of present practice of international commerce on our 
resources, supply, and prices (see H . Con. Res. 63). 

Concurrent resolution to appoint joint committee to investigate 
affairs in Alaska (see H. Con. Res. 69). 

Joint resolutions to create joint committee to consider needs of 
Alaska (seeS. J. Res. 204*; H. J. Res. 357). 

Joint resolutions to appoint joint committee to investigate rela
tive to retirement of superannuated civil-service employees (see 
H. J. Res. 349, 352, 377). 

Joint resolution to appoint joint committee to prepare plans for 
an international police of the seas (see H. J. Res. 362). 

Jolnt resolution to appoint joint committee to prepare bill to 
provide !Jetter credit facilities for farmers (see II: J. Res. 368). 

1\Iembers appointed in Senate and House on joint committee on 
pneumatic tubes, 4926, 5009, 5032. 

COMMIT'l'EES OF HOUSE, regulating proceedings before special com-
mittees (see bill H . R. 19880) . . 

Resolutions assigning clerks to (see H. Res. 382*, 383•). 
Resolutions to appoint committee to investigate canoes of high 

cost of living (see H. Res. 381). 
Resolution to appoint committee to investigate shipment of muni

tions of war to belligerent nations of Europe (see· II. Res. 405) . 
Resolution to appoint committee to investigate shipment of war 

material into Mexico (see H. Res. 394). 
Resolution to appoint committee to investigate emigration and 

immigration (see H. Res. 419). 
Resolutions to appoint committee to investigate plans of Carroll 

Livin~ston Riker for battleship-hunting submarmes (see H. Res. 
386, 392). ' 

Resoluti•ns to appoint special committee to investigate alleged 
" leak " with respect to the President's peace note {see H. 
Res. 420, 429). 

Resolution to create committee on salaries of officers and em
ployees (see H . Res. 427) . 

Resolution to create a committee on public health and national 
quarantine (see H . Res. 449). 

Resolution to appoint committee to investigate banks and stock 
exchanges in reserve cities (see H. Res. 4u0). 

Resolution to appoint committee to investigate condition of the 
Chicago River (see H. Res. 481). 

· Resolution to appoint special committee to investigate an alleged 
arrangement made by the J . P. Morgan interests to control 
certain newspapers (see H. Res. 517) . 

COMl\IIT'l'EES OF SENATE, amendments in Senate relative to salaries 
of clerks and messengers to, 587, 1585. . 

Remar·ks in Senate relative to employment of clerks to, 1950. 
Resolution continuing (see S. Res. 381). 
Resolution to appoint committee to investigate an alleged le:ik 

in executive business of the Senate relating to nomination of 
Winthrop M. Daniels (see S. Res. 322*). 

Resolution to appoint committee to consider subject of clerical 
assistance to Senators (see S. Res. 330*). 

COl\D10N CARRIERS. See I:"i'TERS'1'ATE Co~IMERCE; RAILROADS. 
CO~L.'\ION-LA w PROeEDURE. See CoonTs oF UNITED STATES. 
CO 1Ml1NITY FOnUMS. Bee also DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Request in Senate to print certain papet·s relative to use of public 
schools as, referred, 1585. 

COliPTON. F.LLF.N R., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 
574), 36. 

CO~IPTROLJ,F.R OF THE CURREXCY, annual report of (H. Doc. 
1496), 2807, 2810. 

Concurrent resolution to print volume 1 of annual report of (see 
H. Con. Res. 76). 

COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY. decision r elative to claim of 
Ellen A. Strom rendered by (Ailpendix, 426). . 

Estimate of appropriation for four additional law clerks in office 
of (II. Doc. 2079), 3854. 

COMPULRORY ARBITRATION LAW OF NORWAY, order of Senate to 
print tmnslation of, agreed to (S. Doc. 6GO), 733. 

COl\fPULSORY ARBITRATION OF RAILWAY STRIKES. See RAI-u. 
ROADS. . 

CO~IPULSORY MILITARY TRAINING. See l\.IILITARY TuAINING. 

COMSTOCK. LE GRAND, increase pension (see bills II. R. 4498, 
18181*). . 

CONCILIATION CO~UIISSION. See RAILROADS. 

The * indicates- bills acted upon. ·See " History of Bills." 
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CONDEMNED CANNON. 
Bills donating, to 

Avon, Mass. (see bill H. R. 17820). 
Biddeford, Me. (see bill S. 7938). 
Bloomingburg, Ohio (see bill ·H. R. 18912).; 
Bolivar, Tenn. (see bill H. R. 1855~ . . 
Buckhorn, Pa. (see bill H. R. 18448 . 
Cedarville, Ohio (see bill H . .R. 185 8). 
Columbia, Pa. (see bill H. R. 1.9879). 
Cookeville, Tenn. (see bill H. R. 18817). 
Crafton Hei~hts, Pa. (see biB H. R. f9182) .. 
Decatur, OhiO (see bill H. R. 19685). 
Everett, Wasb. (see bill S. 7502). 
Fond du Lacl~Wis. (see .bill H. R. 19183). 
Fort Henry, .N . Y. (see bill H. R. 17800). 
Gallipolis, Ohio (see bill H. R. 20839). 
Groton, Mass. (see bill H. R. 19289). 
Gulf Coast Military Academyt..Mississi:fpi (see bill H. R.18978). 
Hastings, Nebr. (see bill H. tt. 20798 . 
Horton, Kans. (-see bill H. R. 19941) . 
Ironton, Ohio (see bill H. R. 20838). · 
Lawrencevllle, Ill. (see bill H. R. 18189). 
Lewisburg, Tenn. (see bill S. 7068). 
Logan County, C-olo. {see bill H. R. 20964). 
Longmont, Colo. (see bill H. R. 18982). 
Lyons, N.Y. (see bill H. R. 19075). 
Millertown, P.a. (see bill H. R. 18449). 
Milton, Wis. (see bill H. R. 18904). 
Mississippi Woman's Colle~e (see bill H. R. 18979). 
Mount Vernon, Tex. (see bill S. 7271). 
Mount Washington Cemetery, P~ryopolis, Pa. (.see bill H. R. 

21019). 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. (see bill H. R. 18549). 
Nortonville, Kans. (see bill H. R. 19940) . 
Onawa, Iowa (see bill H. R . 19427). 
Orono, Me. (see bill S. 823:8). 
Port Byron, N. Y. (see bill R. R. 20298). 
Richland County, .N. Dak. (see bill S. 7138). 
Saco, Me. ~&ee bill .S. 'i939). 
Sharon, Wis. (see bill H. R. 19542). 
Summit, N.J. (see bill H. R. 21008). 
Union, N.J. (see bill H. R. 20919) . .... 
Wathena, Kans. (se-e bill H. R 19939). 
West Hoboken, N.J. (see bill H. R. 20920). 
Zephyrhills, Fla. (see till H. R. 2{)949). 

CONDEMNED PROPERTY, l~tter of Secretary of Tr-easury trans
mitting annual report of proceeds of sale of (H. Doc. 1411), 5. 

CONFEDERATE VETERANS' ASSOCIATION, making special regula
tions for reunion in District of Columbia of (see S. J. Res. 

Jo'f![*/e'solution inviting veterans of the Blue and Gray to at
tend reunion of (see H. J. Res. 375). 

CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN PATRIOTIC· SOCIETIES, communica
tion on subject of national military tra.ining received from, 
3461. 

CONFIRMATIONS. See EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRMA-
TIONS. 

CONGAREE RIVER, S. C., remarks in House relative to appropriation 
, for improvement of, 1860. 
CONGDON, CAROLINE W., increase pension (see bill S. 7072). 
CONGER, MARTIN H., increase pension. (see bill S. 7867). 
CONGRESS. See al,.s.o COMMITTEES OF CONGRESS; HousE or REPRE-

SENTATIVES; MEMBERS OF CONGRESS; SENATE; THANKS OF 
CoNGRESS. 

Article by Edgar C. Snyder entitled " Organizing a new Con
gress" (Appendix. 239) . 

BHl to designate tbe dates upon which Congress shall meet in 
regular -session (see bill H. R. 1954.3). 

Concurrent resolutions to hold joint assembly of Senate and 
House to receive_message from President of United States (see 
H. Con. Res. 62* 1 71 *). 

Concurrent resolution for enrollment of certain bills and joint 
resolutions coming over from last session (see H. Con. Res. 
61 *). 

Joint r·.esolution to convene an extra .session on Mar. 5, 1917 
(see H. :J. Res . .384) . 

Joint resolution to convene an extra session on Apr. 2, 1917 
(see H . J. Res. 382). 

Joint resolutions prohibiting Federal judges to declare as un
constitutional any act of (see S. :J. Res. 193, 195, 217, 220; 
H. J. Ret'!. 361). 

Joint resolution relative to payment of December salaries of 
officers and employees of (see H. J. Res. 324*). 

Proceedings in joint assembly of Senate and House to receive 
a message from the President of tbe United States {H. Con. 
Res. 79), 16, 31, 2549, 2578. 4272, 4323, 4325. 

Request in Senate to print address by Senator Owen, of Okla
homa, ou subject of constitutionality of acts of. referred, 
4271. 

Request in Senate to print address of Judge Stuart relative to 
power of Supreme Court to pass upon constitutionality of acts 
of, referred, 2666. 

Resolution in Senate relative to terminati-on of present session 
of (see S. Res. 313). 

Resolution to print address delivered by Senator Owen, of Okla-· 
homa, entitled "Withdrawing from the Federal courts tbe 
power to declare acts of Congress void" (see S. Res. 383*; 
S. Doc. 737). 

Resolution to print address by C. B. Stuart on power of Su· 
preme Court to declare acts of Congress unconstitutional (S. 
Res. 359*; S. Doc. 708). 

Review of legislation enacted by the Sixty-fourth Congress 
(Appendix, 790, 799, 824). 

CONGRESS OF NATIONS, establishment of (see H. J. Res. 359). 
'CONGRESSIONAL DffiECTORY. See BlOGBAPHICAL CONGR.IlSSI.ONAL 

DIRECTORY. 
CONGRESSIONAL EXAMINERS, create offices of (see H. J. Res. 342). 
CONGRESSIONAL MEDALS OF HONOR. Bee MEDALS OF HoN.OR. 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, illustration sbowing ;route of the na-
tional old trails road, 852. 

Order of House to expunge certain matter from, agreed to, 3521. 
Remarlu! in House concerning leaves to print in, 4454. 
Report of special committee· to investigate alleged inaccuracies 

in colloquies between Representatives Norton, Fess, Heflin, 
and Ragsdale as reported m, ~greed to (H. Res. 478), 4947. 

Resolution to ~orrect report of colloquies between Representatives 
Norton, Fess. Heflin, and Ragsdale appearing in (see H. Res. 
473*). 

CONKlE, JOHN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 16339, 19937*). 
CONKLING, EDWARD S., grant honorable discharge (see bill H. R. 

19223). 
CONKLING, FRANK E., increase penswn (see bills H. R. 2631, 

20827*). . 
CONNALLY, JAMES M., r-elief (see bill H. R. 20216). 
CONNARD, DAVID R., report of C<>urt of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1663), 133. 
CONNECTICUT, memorial of legislature indorsing action of, the PTesi

dent in severing diplomatic;: relations with ;Germany, 2816. 
(Appendix, 303.) 

CONNEC'.riCUT RIVER, r~marks in Bouse relative to appropriation 
for improvement of, 1782. 

CONNELLY, JOHN R. (a RepresentaUve from Kansas). 
Attended, 2. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1684. 

Bills and joint resolut-ions 1ntroduced by 
Baker, Mary A.: to pension (.see bill H . R. 19442), 785. 
Cain, Charles: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18099), 33. 
Choat, Francis M.: to increase ~nsion (see bill H. R. 18574), 

200. -
Estep, Isaac N.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18222), 78. 
Hailman, E. F. : for relief (see blll H . R. 1809'0, 33. 
Hays, Kans.: to erect public buUding 11-t (see bill H. R. 

18079), 33. . 
Mc.Armstrong, Joseph: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19699), 

936. 
McElhany, John 1.: to increase pension (see bill H. R.. 18100). 33. 
Miller, Jacob: to increa.se pension (.see bill H. R. 19698), 936. 
Minster, John: for relief (see hill H. R. 18098), 33. 
Norton, Kans.: to erect publie building at (See bill IT. R. 

18078), 33. . 
Post offices : providing for a standard sign or emblem to be used 

exclusively by (see bill H . R. 18451l, 149. 
Robert;;;on, Andrew: to increase pension (see biH H. R. 20546), 

2102 . . 
Vandiver, Marion: to increase pension (see bill B. R. 18464), 

149. 
Votes of. See YIIIA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

CONNER, HENRY C., increase p~sion (see bill H.· R. 1876.~). 
CONNOR. JOHN, increase pension (see bills H. B. 14743, 19315, 

20451•) . 
CONRIGHT, LEVIS., relief (see bilJ H. R. 20224) . 
CONROE, MARSHALL C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 4540, 

19937*). 
CONRY, ip,flCHAEL F. (a Representativ~ fron~ New York). 

Attended, 3. 
Chairman Committee of tbe Wboie, 848, 900, 1014. 
Death announced, 4782, 4825. 
Eulogies in House on, 4825. (Appendix, 698, 821, 824, 850, 

889, 893, 896.) 
Leave of absence granted to, 1722, 4019, 4366. 
Resolutions on death of, 4920. 

Bills and joint resolutions inttoduceci by 
Willner, Abraham J.: to waive disqualifications for appointment 

in Army (see bill H. R. 20718), 2637. 
Remarks by, on . 

Post Office appropriation bill-pneumatic tubes, 1094, 1095, 1096. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

CONSCRIPTION, remarks in House on aubject of .(Appendix, 112) . 
CONSPIRACY, prevent and punish conspiracy to injure or destroy prop

erty situated within and belonging to foreign Governments 
(see bill S. 6815*). 

Biil punishing conspiracy to injure, oppress, threaten, <lr intimi
date aliens (see bill II. R. 20784). 

CONSTABLE, MARY E ., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
CONSTITUTION OF UNITED STATES . 

.Joint resolutions proposing a method of amending (see H. :J. 
Res. 315). 

J Qint resolution relative to validity of fourteenth and fifteenth 
amendments' to (seeS. J. Res. 181). · 

Joint resolution providing that to be efl'ective amendments shall 
be ratified within six years (see S. :J. Res. 207). 

Joittt resolutions tor amendment to 
Acts of C.ongress: denying power of the Supreme Court to set 

a side as unconstitutional (see H. J . Res. 361). 
Alcoholic liquor tt·af!W : to pr<lbi.bit (see S. J. Res. 55*; H. J. Res. 

84*, 327). 
Aliens: to prohibit S tates from making or enfor cing laws llis· 

criminating against (see H. J. Res. 386). 
Appropriation bills: authorizing tbe President to veto items in 

(see H. :J. Res. 346, 351, 367). 
Dislwnest acquisition of wealth: for legislation to penalize (see 

H. J. Res. 361). . 
District of Columbia: to extend right of su.ffrage to residents of 
· (see S. J. Res. 196). \ 
M embers of Oottfl.ress: to make liable for remarks mad~.J_n Ho'!lse 

with w1llful intent to injure the character of ·any persoh 
(see H. J. Res. 339). 

President of Unitea States: tor direct vote of people to elect (see 
S. :J. Res. 175, 176, 177; H. J. Res. 304, 308, 310). 

---relative to Executive veilo of biJls passed by Congress (see 

--- to8ii~tfl'~- o~8e3~erm of six ears (seeS. J. Res.177*). 
---relati-ve to counting of elecloral votes for (see H. J. Res. 

378). 

The • indl~atea; bills_ ae~ upon. See " History flf Bms." 

( 
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CONSTITUTION OF UNITED STATES:--{!ontinued. 

Joint rcsnlutiona for amendment to 
Se-nators: to make liable for remarks made in Senate with willful 

_ intent .to injure the character· of any person (see H. J. 
Res. 339). 

Suffrage: defining (see H. J. Res. 363). 
Supreme OoU?-t of lfnitea States: denying power to set aside any 

act of Congress as unconstitutional (see H.. J. Res. 
361). 

Tariff Commission: relative _ to jurisdiction over import duties of 
(sec H. J. Res. 391). 

Woman suffrage: providing for (see S. J. Res. 199, 200; H. J. 
Res. 1*). · 

CONSUL.lR SERVICE. Bee DIPLOMATIC A~D CONSULAR SERVICB. 
CONTESTED ELECTIONS IN HOUSE, print digest of (see H. Con. 

Res. ·w•; H. Doc. 2052). 
Bf'itt v. Weaver: notice of contest (Appendix, 750). 
Brown v. Hicks: resolution that Brown is not entitled to seat (see 

H. Res. 462*). 
---resolution that Hicks is entitled to seat (see H. Res. 

462*). 
Cantor v. Siegel: resolution that Cantor is not entitled to seat 

(see H. Res. 461*). 
---- resolution that Siegel is entitled to seat (see H. Res. 

461*). 
Donovan v. Hill: resolution- that Donovan is- not entitled to seat 

(see H. Res. 515*). 
---resolution that Hill is entitled to seat (se.e H. Res. 515*). 

CONTRABAND, diplomatic correspondene~ concerning (Appendix, 431). 
CONTRACTS. See PUBLIC CONTRACTS. 
CONVERSE COUNTY, WYO., granting lands fO"r public park to (see bill 

H. R. 20437). 
CONVICT LABOR. Bee LABOR. 
CONWAY, FIR, COMMERCIAL, AND CIVIC CLUBS, telegram remon-

strating against war, 2664. . 
CONWAY, FRANK J., increase pension (see bills S. 6941, 8120*). 
CONWAY COUNTY BRIDGE DISTRICT, ARK., allow t}\em to bridge 

Arkansas River (see bills S. 8105* ; H. R. 20535*), 
~ONWELL, PAULS., mentioned (AppendiX, 622). 
COOK, FREDERICK A., remarks in House ;relative to discovery of the 

North Pole by (Appendix, 42, 829). 
COOK, HENRY W., relief (see bill S. 7029). 
COOK, IDA E., increase pension (sec bill S. '11)82). 
COOK, JOHN, increase pension (see bills S. 6871, 7486*). 
COOK, JOHN C., increase pension (see bills S. 5530, 7486*). 
COOK, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bills S. 7324, 8U3*). 
COOK, R. T., pay (see H. Res. 365*). . 
COOK, RUFUS G., increase pension_ (see bill H. R. 19864). 
COOK, WILLIAM J., pension (see billS. 7.165). 
COOK, WILLIAM P., increase pension (see blll S. 8073). 
COOK, WILLIAM W., increase pension (see bills. S. 1919, 8120*). 
COOK, ZERELDA BELLE, -enroll n.s Cherokee Indian (see bills S. 7340; 

II. -R. 18973). 
COOKEVILLE, TENN., donate condemned cannon to city of (see bUl 

H. R. 18817). 
COOLEY, ALMON G., increase pension (see bill H. R.l,6$40, 18181*). 
COOMBS, JEREMIAH, increase pension (see billS. 8295.,. 
COON, LEVI, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18803, 19937*). 
COONEY, GEORGE T., pensfon (see bill S. 7S49). 
COOPER, ABRAHAM, increase pension (see bllls H. R. 18266, 20451*), 
COOPER, &_DWARD (a Representative t-rom, West Virginia). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Adams, Joseph: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18843), 311. 
Flag of United States: to distribute- to public schools (see bill 

II. R. 21068)·, 4712. 
Wood, Admire 1\I.": to pension (see bill H. R. 20420), 1875. 

Petitions and papers presen-ted by, (rom 
Citizens and individuals, '2459. 
Societies and associations, 4466. 

Remarks by, on -
Armed merchant vessels. (Appendix, 799.) 
Moss, Hunter H., jr.: death of, 2150. . 
Revenue bill. (Appendix, 282.) 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
COOPER, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills H. R~ 12245, 18181*, 

20225). -
COOPER. HENRY, relief of estate (see bill H. R. 20052). 
COOPER, HENRY A. (a Rep1·esentative- from Wisconsin). 

Attended, 3. . 
Appointed conferee, 1043, 3782 3~09. · 
Appointed on committee to wait on President, 2578, 4325. 

Amendments offe1·ed by, to 
Merchant vessels : bill (H. R. 2:1.052) to authorize arming of, 

4664, 468!). 
Navy appropriation bill, 3142, 31.43. · 
Public buildings: bill (H. R . 18994} to . erect, 1704 1705, 1706. 

Bills and joint 1·esoZution-s intro.ducea by · 
Beers, Levi L.: to inerease pension (see bill H. R. 20611) 2216. 
Blakely, Joshua: to increase-pension (see bill H. R. 18929), 362. 
Brf;7~. John M.: to increase pension (s.ec bill H. R. 20421), 

Caldwell, Edgar N.: for relief (see bill R. R. i9445) 786. 
Carter, David: to illcrease pension (see bill H. R. 1M43). 785. 
Garlock, Ella H.: to pension (see bill H.. R. 20943), 3466. 
JaneRvi.Jle, Wis.: to enln:rg.e _pubJ.ic building_ at (sec- bW H. R. 

189!)3), 417. . 
MiJ~~~· W\3..,, College: donating cltllnon to (SC(! bill H. R. 18904), 

Sharon, Wis. : <lon&ting_ canoon to: village of (see bin H. R. 
19G42), 824. 

\ COOPJilR, HENRY A.-Continued. 
· Bins and joint resolutions introduced by 

Stupfell, Edwin M.: to- pension (see bill H. R. 20266), 1659. 
Ward, Mrs. F. B.: to increase penswn. (see bill H. R.19444), 1'86. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Merchant vessels: to recommit with instructions bill H. R. 

21052 to authorize arming of, 4691. 
Petitions and papers presented by, (1·o1n 

Citizens and individuals, 419, 1158, 1378, 1659, 2216, 4857. 
Societies and associations, 1659, 1936, 2216, 3050. 

Remarks by, ott 
A.grkultural appropriation bill, 910, 9G7. 
Alaska fisheries, 289, 290, 294, 306. 308, 309. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4637, 4651-4654 4688. 4689. 
Army appropriation bill-relations with Germany, 3540. 
Committee on Rules : investigation by, 1550. 
Dani$h West India Islands, 3.650. 
Department of Justice building, 170L, 1706. 
District of Columbia. appropriation bill, 623, 624. 
--- Kllngle Valley, 4.560, 4561. 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 74. 
Interstate and foreign commerce joint investigating committee, 

10!H, 1092. 
Kenosha, Wis., public building, 1620. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 2877. 
---pay of Government e:m.ployees, 562. 
---pay of House employees, 340, 34L 
---school-teachers pay, 659. -
Navy appropriation bill-labor, 3148 .. 3149, 3150, 3151. 
--- subma.rin"CS, 3022, 3023, 3027. 
Niagara River water diversion, 691, 692, 693, 837, 839, 840, 

1611, 1612, 1912, 1919-1921, 2767, 2780, 2787. 
Peace address of President, 2131. . · 
Porto Rico civil government-conference report1 4170. 
Post Office appropriation bill-railway pottal Clerks, 379{). 
Relations with Germany, 3235. • 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 1770, 1848. 
San Juan, P. R .• warehouse Site, 1704. 

Vqfes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
COOPER, JOHN, increase pension (see bills S, 6663, 7486•). 
COOPER, JOHN G. (a Representative ft·om Ohio). 

A ttend.ed. 3. 
Leave of absence granted to, 2101. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
James, Esther M.: to· pensiQn (see bilJ H. R. 19009-), 418. 
Keeeh, Henry: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19196), 579. 
Kyle, Lottie : to pension (see bill H. R. 19632), 861. 
Mahoning River, Ohio : to allow dam and bridge across (see bill 

H. R. 19.5.39), 823 • 
. Montgomery, Ross: to inerease pension (see bill H. R. 19195), 

579. -
Youngstown, Ohio : ·to enlarge public building at (see bill H. R. 

18535), 199. 
Petitions and papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 363. 
- Societies and associations, 419, 1804, 3653. 

Re-marks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4686. 
Eight-hour bill. 2350. · 
National prohibition (Appendix, .309). 
Navy appropriation bill-labor, 3150, 3151. , 
Revenue bill, 2349, 2350~ 
River and harbor appropriation bill-Ashtabula Harbor, 1714, 

1775. 
V:otes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. . 

COOPER, MARY A., increase pension (see bills S . 7036, 8113*). 
C06PER, MILTON, increase pension {see biil H. R. 2'1081). 
COOPER, 'OAR W., petition remonstrating against war, 8053. 
COOI>ER, PLEAS.AND D., pension (see bill H. R. 19770). 
COOPER. SAMUEL, increase pension (see bill-s .H. R. 19006, 20451*). 
COOPER RIVER & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY CO., a'i:Mndment in 

Senate making appropriation to pay, 3579. 
COOPERATION IN il!ERICAN EXPORT TRADE, print repO"rt issued 

by Federal Trade Commission entitled (S. Con. Res. 28}. 
COOS BAY AND BAR, OREG., report of Secretary of Wn.r on. survey of 

(H. Doe. 1701}, 148. --
COOTER, PHILIP C., increase pensions (see bills S. 7105, 8113* ; H. R. 

18013). 
CO:fE, JACOB J., increase ·pension (see bills H. R. 17860-. 18558) .• 
COPELAND, GRACE M., pension. (see bills S. 7627, 8295*). 
COPLEY, IRA C. (a Representative ft·om Il-linois). 

Att('nded, 2. . 
Bills and joint resoll,tio~ i"troducf(d bV, 

Berg, Charles 0.: for relief (see b1ll H. R. 20924t. 3385. 
Fr~man, Josephine: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20642), 

2296. . 
Harvard, ill:: to acquire site for public building at (see bill 

H. R. 20113), 1449. . 
Woodstock, m.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 20112), 

1449. < 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES:. 

COPLIN, ASA W.; pension (see bill H. R. 19407). 
COPP, P. V., relief (see billS. 7155*). 
COPPER RIVER & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY CO., relief (see bill 

s. 5268*). 
·COPPOCK. JACOB, increase pension (see bills H. R. 3986, 18181 *). 

COQUILLE RIVER1 OREG., amendment in Senate for survey of, 1879~ 
Ame-ndment m Senate relative to impro:vement of, 3579. 

CORBIN,. HIRAM, increase pension (see bills Hi, R. 18646. 20451*) . 
CORBY, ETHEL I., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

619), 37. 

CORBY. CO., ' correspondence- :rnd ·newspaper clippings relative to manu
. fachtrc of alcohol by, 332, 333, 324. 
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CORD, MARGARET J., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
1623), 132. 

CORDOVA, JOSE RAMON, relief (see bill .H. R. 18809). 
CORDOVA, PETRA G., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13647, 19937'*). 
CORDRAY, GEORGE W., pension (see bill H. R. 20117). 
CORE, WILLIAM F., pension (see J bills S. 7745, 8296*). 
CORKILL, J. J., letter relative to tax on oleomargarine, 4397. 
CORLETT, MEREDITH G., relief (see bill H. R. 12463*). 
CORNELISON, JOHN M., pension (see bills H. R. 1107, 20827*). 
CORNELL, JAMES L., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13971, 20451*). 
CORNELL, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20105). 
CORNETT, JACKSON, increase pension (see biHs H. R. 19382, 20178). 
CORNWELL, JETER, pension (see bill H. R. 20120). 
CORPORATIONS, relative to jurisdiction of United States in causes 

affecting (see bill S. 7322) . . 
Bill to tax stocks of (see bill H. R. 20502) . 
Bill to tax excess profits of (see bill H. R. 20573*). 

CORRESPONDENCE WITH FOREIGN GOVERNMENT, request in -Sen
ate to print memorandum on question of history and scope of 
laws prohibiting, referred, 2160. 0 

CORRUPT-PRACTICES BILL. See CAMPAIGN FUNDS. 
CORSON, DAVID W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 

0 

CORSON, EVERETT H., relief (see bill H. R. 1358*). 
CORTRIGIIT, CHARLES E., pension (see bill H. R. 21049). 
CORVALLIS, OREG., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

public building at, 2665. _ 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for public building 

at, 1699. 
CORWIN, JOHN, relief (see bill S. 7154*). 
CORY, HARVEY W., increase pension (see bills S. 5276, 8113*). 
CORY, JANE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18500). 
COSGROVE, SARAH A., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1532)' 129. . 
COSS, CHARLES F., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). . 
COST OF LIVING. See ai8o FooDSTUFFS; PRICES AND WAGES. 

Joint resolution to investigate in District of Columbia (see H. J. 
Res. 91*). ' 

COSTELLO, DENNY, relief (see bill H. R. 16153*). 
COSTELLO, PETER E. (a Representa-tive ft·om Pennsylvania). 

Attended, 3. . . · 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Gaul, Amos : for relief (see bill H. R. 19558), 824. 
Maier, Gottfried J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19197), 579. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES 
~OTHRON, THOMAS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20543). 
COTRELJJo FRANCIS M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8599, 

18181*). 
CO'l'TINGHAM, CALVIN T., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20094). 
COTTLE, MOSES, incre.'lse pension (see bill s; 7475). 
COTTMAN, JAMES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 11640, 18181*). 
COTTON, provide uniform standards of classification for (see bill 

H. R. 15913*). 
Bill to purchase cotton for manufacturing munitions of war 

(see bill H. R. 21012). 
Remarks in House relative to exportation of, 857. 
Remarks in House relative to price of, 857. · 
Remarks in House relative to production of, 919. 

CO'l'TON~ WILLIAM C., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 
.uoc. 1825)' 783. 

COTTON BOLL WEEVIL, correspondence relative to effect of ravages 
of (Appendix, 743). 

Rei0~4~s in Hopse relative to investigations concerning, 959, 

Resolution to print report of the South Carolina Boll Weevil 
Commission (SE'e S. Res. 312*; S. Doc. 701). 0 

COTTON FUTURES, investigate transactions on the New York Cotton 
Exchange (see S. Res. 345*}. · 

Resolution to print bearings on subject of (see B. Res. 295* ; 
S. Doc. 648) . 

COTTON GOODS, investigate advf\;nces in cost of (see H. J. Res. 319). 
COT-TONSE}l}D BREEDING ST..t).'t!ON. . See GREENVILLE, TEX. 
COTTON TAX, refund (see bill H. R. 17840). 
COTTRELL, !SORA S., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Do~ 1861), 784. . 
COTTRILL, HENRY M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18300). 
~OUCHMAN, MARTHA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19166). 
COUDEN, HENRY N. (Chaplain of House), article appearing in the 

Richmond (Va.) Evening Journal in commendation of,· 1425. 
Resolution for payment of additional compensation to (see 

H. Res. 413*). 0 
• 

COULES CRICKET, amendment in Senate making appropriation for 
eradication }n State of Washington of, 2464. 

COUNCIL GROVE, KANS., remarks in House relative to appropriation 
for public building at (Appendix, 203). 

COUNTE~~~~1;~~o•\'~ohibit and punish (see b~s S. 6798*, 6814•; 

COUNTRYM.AN, WATKIN, increase pensi9n (see bills S. 6879, 7486•). 

COURT OF CLAIMS, amendments in Senate to bill (H. R. 6918) rela-
tive to adjudication of private claims by, 366, 899. 

.An
1
2ulf.l report of judgment~ rend~red by (H. Doc. 1473), 36, 

BiJis to adjudicate longevity pay claims of .Army officers (see 
- bills S. 6286* ; H. R. 16212*). . 

Bill for adjudication of claims for captured and abandoned 
property by (see bill H. R. 8033•). 

COURT OF CLAIMS-Continued. , 
Letters of Secretar;y: of Treasury transmitting lists of judgments 

rendered by (S. Docs. 730, 732; H. Docs. 2030, .2031), 2726, 
4714. 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting lists of judgments 
in Indian depredation claims rendered by (S. Doc. 730), 4714. 

Resolution of inquiry relative to findin~s of the court in case 
of Charles F. Winton and others agamst Jack .Amos (see S. 
Res. 309•). 

Reports by 
Abbott, Austin L. (H. Doc. 1670), 133. 
Aikens, Joseph P. (H. Doc. 1627), 132. 
Alford, De Witt C. (H. Doc. 1592), 131. · 
All britain, Richard H. (H. Doc. 1567), 130. 
Angel, William H. (B. Doc. 1567), 130. 
Archer, Samson M., deceased (H. Doc. 1821), 783. 
Augustine, Margaret G. (H. Doc. 1856), 784. 
.Ayers, Helen (H. Doc. 1954), 1724. 
BabcockJ.Martba J. (H. Doc. 1568), 130. 
Bailey, caroline B. (S. Doc. 637), 37. 
Baird, Ola. (H. Doc. 1841), 784. 
Baker Ellen (S. Doc. 565), 36. 
Ball, Stephen F., deceased (H. Doc. 1626), 132. 
Balla~·d, James ( S. Doc. ·566) 36. 
Barber, Edwin L. (H. Doc. 1569), 130. 
Barlow, Mary L. (S. Doc. 609), 37. 
Barnes, Warren W. (H. Doc. 1525), 129. 
Barth, Phillip T. (H. Doc. 1955), 1725. 
Bates, Charles H. (S. Doc. 567) 36. 
Bathurst, Dwight L. (H. Doc. 1S63), 784. 
Baugh, Ruth (S. Doc. 625), 37. 
Bayles~ John C. (H. Doc. 1848), 784. 
Beale, .wmily S. ( S. Doc. 615), 37. 
Beatty, Rowland J. (H. Doc. 1855), 784. 
Begbie, George L., deceased (H. Doc. 1586), 131. 
Behlen, Louise (S. Doc. 610) 37. 0 

Beidler, Henry S. (H. Doc. 1957) 1725. 
Bement, Augustus S., deceased (S'. Doc. 612), 37. 
Benham, John H., deceased (H: Doc. 1822), 783. 
Benham, Sarah M. ( S. Doc. 569) , 36. 
Berdan, Ilarrison (H. Doc. 1527), 129. · 
Berry, Arthur, deceased (S. Doc. 691), 2026. 
Bigley, Joseph H. (H. Doc. 1860), 784. 
Bingham, Lafayett~ deceased (S. Doc. 570), 36. 
Bird, William A. (1.:l. Doc. 614), 37. 
Blanch, Anna (H. Doc. 1958), 1725. 
Board, Buckner, deceased ( S. Doc. 568), 36. 
Bogardus, William P. (H. Doc. 1535), 129. 
Boren, Martha A. (H. Doc. 1526), 129. 
Boughan, Willlam (H. Doc. 1815), 783. 
Bourbon Bank & Trust Co. (H. Doc. 1613), 131. 
Bowers, Edward F., deceased· (S. Doc. 571), 36. 
Bowers, Emma (S. Doc. 593), 36; 
Brand, Jacob, deceased (S. Doc.. 613), 37. 
Brinton, Joseph (~. Doc. 1847·), 784. 
Brown, George· W. (H. Doc. 1669), 133. 
Brown, M. Fillmore (S. Doc. 636), 37. 
Buck, Amelia M. (S. "Doc. 572), 36. · 
Bullington, Willls W. (S. Doc. 611), 37. 
Bunn'ell, Aaron, deceased (S. Doc. 690), 2026. 
Burch, Ferdinand (H. Doc. 1534), 129. 
Burlingame, Emma R. (H. Doc. 1816), 783. 
Camp, Mary J. (H. Doc. 1823), 783. 
Campbell, Rodolphus D. (S. Doc. 573).z. 36. 
Campbell, Sarah F. (H. Doc. 1968), 1l25. 
Carey, Kate C. (H. Doc. 1824), 783. · 
Ca1·penter, James L. (H. Doc. 1667), 133. 
Carpentf'..r, Milton, deceased (H. Doc. 1824), 783. 
Carter, Charles M. (H. Doc, -1666), 133. 
Chatfui, James H. (H. Doc. 1533), 129 . 
Chapman, William T.~_.deceased (H. Doc. 1665), 133. 
Clark, Edwin L. (H . .uoc. 1625), 132. 
Clark, Frances D. (H. Doc. 1829), 783. 
Clark, Harrison (H. Doc. 1664), 133. _ 
Clark, Sophy G. (H. Doc. 1655), 132. 
Cline, Daniel J., deceased (H. Doc. 1624), 132. 
Colgate, Arthur E. (S. Doc. 705), 2605. 
Compton, Ellen R. (S. Doc. 574), 36. 
Connard, David R. (H. Doc. ·1663), 133. 
Corby, Ethel I. (S. Doc. 619), 37. 
Cord, Margaret J. (H. Doc. 1623), 132. 
Cosgrove, Sarah .A. (H. Doc. 1532J, 129. 
Cotton, William C. (H. Doc. 1825 783. 
Cottrell~,.Jsora S. (H. Doc. 1861), B4. 
Covell, Mason (H. Doc. 1980), 2022. 
Coventry, Alicia (S. D{)C. 618), ·37. 
Crawford, Vashti (H. Doc. 1591), 131. 
Crawford, W. Wirt (S. Doc. 617), 37 .. 
Cress, Cor1;1elia (H; Doc. 1826), 783. 
Crider, R. P. (S. Doc. 587), 36. 
Crosson, Nancy P. (H. Doc. 1827), 783. 
Cummings, Sherwood C. (S. Doc. 616), 37. 
Daniels, Ella C. (H. Doc. 1828), 783. 
Davenport, Thomas F. (II. Doc. 1531), 129. 
Davis, Jane (H. Doc. 1835), 784. 
Davison, Judea G. (H. Doc. 1661), 133. 
Dean, Thomas, deceased (H. Doc. 1829), 783. 
Decker, John P. (H. Doc. 1622), 132. 
Defose, Charles L. (H. Doc. 1621), 131. 
Deiscb, Maggie M. (H. Doc. -1833), 783. 
De Lacy, Patrick (H. Doc. 1555), 130. -
Delaney, John C. (H. Doc. 1596), 131. 
Deutsch, Ernestine (H. Doc 1620), 131. 
Devol, George H. (H. Doc. 1840), 784. 0 

Dilmore.t...Adell Crawford (S. Doc. 617), 37. 
Dodge, .i.i"lorence J. ~H. Doc. 1619), 131. · 
Donnelly, Frances E. (S. Doc. 620) 37. · 
Donnelly, Robert H. M. (H. Doc. 1S39), 784. 
Dugan, Thomas J., deceased (H. Doc. 1618), 131, 
Dunlhue, Charles H. (H. Doc. 1594), 131. 
Dyckman, Barney H. (S. Doc. 575), 36. · 
Easton, Walter S. (S. Doc. 576), 36 . 

. :rhe • indicate~ b_~ls ~~~~ .. )3ee "History of Bills." 
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COURT OF CLAIMS-Continued. 
· ReJJOI ts by 

Ed~rton, Matilda D. ( Il. Doc. i830), 783', 
J!}dmonds, Grace L. ( . Doc. 583), 36. 
Eiler, Lewis (H. Doc. 1617), 131. 
Einstein, Julia (H. Doc: i835), 784. 
Eldridge, Fannie C. (H. Doc. 1824), 183. 
Ennes, Sallie Berry (S. Doc, 691) ~ 2026. 
Erdlemcyer, Frank (H. Doc. 1854J, 784. 
Ji:s~ond,, Frankie 1\f. (S. Doc. 6!n) 1 37. 
Failor. ~arab J. (H. Doc. 1616), 131. 
Faxon, Hor-ton & Gallagher (S. Doc. 642), 529. 
Ferguson, Cla1·a W. (H. Doc. 1566) , 130. · 
Ferguson, Leander (H. Doc. 1615), 131. 
Ferguson, Mary St. C. (H. Qoc. 1831), 783.
Fields, Martin G. (H. Doc. 1614), 131. 
Fisher, Thomas '1'., deceased (H. Doc.- 1953), 1724. 
Fithian, Joseph, deceased (H. Doc. 1613), 131. 
Flagg, Lizzie (H. Doc. 1612), 131. 
Fleming, Catherine (H. Doc. 1611), 1~1. 
ll'letcher, Mary H. (H. Doc. 1602), 131. 
Foster, l~'rank T., deceased (H. Doc: 1959), 17-25. 
Frank, Benjamin M., deceased (H. Doc. 1845), 784, 
Frank, E. Ward (H. Doc. 1610), 131. 
Frederick, John P. (S. Doc. 622), 37. . 
Freeman, .Mary L. ( S. Doc. 656) 728. · 
Fulton, Joseph W. and Robet·t (l§. Doc. 577), 36, 
Gaines, James T., deceased (S. Doc. 679), 1380. 
Gar·lick, William F. (S. Doc. 624), 37. 
Gaskill, Rebecca H. (S. Doc. 578), 36. 
Gegner, George L. (H. Doc. 1609), 131. 
~st, Lewis H. (H. Doc. 1778). 579. 
Gibbs, John P . (H. Doc. 1608), 131. 
Gill, Attie L., and others (S. Doc. 602), 37. 
Gillies, Agnes (H. Doc. 1607), 131. 
Gipson, Eugene H. (H. Doc. 1.606), 131. 
Glover, Josephine (il. Doc. 1959) .._ 1725. 
Golden, Victoria J. (H. Doc. 1605,, 131. 
Gt·aham, Eva J. (H. Doc. 1960), 1725. 
Graham, W. H. (H. Doc. 1662), 133. 
Graves, Cora ll'. (S. Doc. 608), 37. 
Gray, Maria M. (H. Doc. 1604), 131. 
Green, S. Elizabet!!_, and others (S. Doc. 623), 37. 
Griffin, Mary C. (1::1. Doc. 1834), 783. · 
Groom, Minerva (H. Doc. 1832), 783. . -
Grubbs, James S., deceased (S. Doc. 625), 37. -
Guild, George H., deceased (H. Doc. 183'3), 783. 
Gurney, Enoch H. (H. Doc. 1554), 130. 
Gustin, Margaret (S. Doc. 579) 36. 
Haley, Dennis W., deceased (S. boc. 563), 36. 
Hall, Willison C. (H. Doc. 1595), 131. 
Harlem, Jacob M. (H. Doe. 1962), 1725. 
Harris, Emma G. (H. Doc. 1853). 784. 
Harris, Shadrach T. (H. Do.c. 1660), 132. 
Harrison, Sidney E. (H. Doc. 1817), 783. 
Hartnett, John W. (S. Doc. 653), 728. 
Haskell, Julia F. (S. Doc. 681), 1582. 
Haynes, Paul D. (S. Doc. 629), 37. 
Haynes, Samuel H. (H. D()c. 1603), 131. 
Henderson, Mabel (H. Doc. 1602), 131. 
Hendricks, Edgar L., and others (H. Doc. 1553), 130. 
Herold, Elizabeth (S. Doc. 580), 36. 
Hewitt, Minnie T. (S. Doc. 581), 36. 
Hibner, George E. (S. Doc. 607), 37. 
Ilill, Annie E. (S. r>oc. 626), 37. 
Hill, Dott N. (H. Doc. 1572), 130. 
Hil1

1 
Edwin S. (H. Doc. Ul52), 130. 

HUller, Kate (H. Doc. 1983), 2022. 
Hines, Lillian J. (H. Doc. 1829), 783. 
Hitchcock, George E. ( S. Doc. 628 )i 37. 
Holland, Wiley S. (H. Doc. 16.59), 32. 
Holmes, Ellen L. (H. Doc. 1981), 2022. 

· Hoisted, Lottie (S. Doc. 627), 37. 
Hosmer, Alonzo D. (H. Doc. 1818), 783. 
Houser, .Jacob H. (H. Doc. 1601), 131. 
Howard, Judah (H. Doc. 1587), 131. 
Howarth. Elizabeth (H. Doc. 1624), 132. 
Hoyt, Mary E. (S. Doc. 582), 36. 
Hugill, Susan J. (H. Doc. 1952), 1724. 
Humiston, k.rthur H. (H. Doc. 1600), 131. 
Hurlbut, Charles H., deceased (S. Doc. · 583), 36. 
Hurlbut, Walter C., deceased (S. Doc. 63.0), 37. _ 
Hussey, Helen S. (H. Doc. 2'026), 2659. 
Husted, Charolette J. (H. Doc. 1571), 130 • . 
-Huston, Frances C. (S. Doc. 584), 36. 
Ingraham, Samuel, deceased (S. Doc. 704), 2605. 
Isaacs, David (H. Doc. 1835), 784. 
Isaacs, Phoebe (H. Doc. 1835), 784. 
Ives, Lucius H. (H. Doc. 1852), 784. 
Jack.son~James S., deceased (H.' Doe. 1599), 131. 
Jacobs, 1::1enry W., deceased (H. Doc: 1836), 784. 
Jenkins, Sarah P. (H. Doc. 1658), 132. 
Jennings, Elizabeth A. (S. Doc. 690), 2026. 
Jennings, Mary L. {H. Doc. 1867), 784. 
Johnson, Willis E. (S. Doc. 631), 37. 
Jones, Toland, deceased (H. Doc. 1960), 1725. 
Jones, William (H. Doc. 1982), 2022. 
Jordan, John A., deceased&lH. Doc. 1551), 130. 
Joslin, Ada G. (S. Doc. 5lm), 36. · 
Kalt, Jaques (H. Doc. 1598), 131. 
Keefer, Henry B., deceased (S. Doc. 585), 36. 
Kellison, William H. (H. Doc. '1550).1 130. 
Kennedy, Jane M. (H. Doc. 1549), ~30. 
Kessner, Sarah F. (H; Doc. 1618), 131. 
King, Amelia (H. Doc. 1657); 132. 
Kinkade, C. S. (S. Doc. 679), 1380. 
Knapp, Obadiah M. (H. Do<;. 1597), 131. 
Knight, .Alice P. (S. Doc. 632) 37. -
Knox. Lorenzo S. · (H. Doc. 1548), 130. · 
La.nbrecht, Frederick (H. Doc. 1585), 131. 
Lancaster, Maggie F. ' {H.. Doc. 1953), 1724. 
Larrabee, Elizabeth L. "{S. Doc. ·586), 36; 

COURT OF- CLAIMS-Continued. 
Reports by 

Lawrence, William H., deceased (H. Doc. 1868), 784. 
Lee, Benjamin F., deceased (H. Doc. 18G7), 784. 
Lee, John L., deceased (S. Doc. 587), 36. 
Leib, Henry F. (II. Doc. 1636), 132. 
Lewis, Albert G. (H. Doc. 1656), 132. 
Lewis, John F., deceased (S. Doc. 588), 3B. 
Lisk, Benjamin ~- (H. Doc. 1570), 130. 
Litherland, Mary (H. Doc. 1551), 130. 
Little, Edith M. ( S. Doc. 689), 2026. 
Long, Laura (S. Doc. 682; H. Doc. 1979), 1582, 2022. 
Long Bros. Grocery Co. (S. Do('. 642), 529. 
Loughry, Edmund R., Josiah, and Standard (H. Do~ 1584), 130, 
Lovell, Mary E. (S. Doc. 654), 728. 
Lyon, Simon (H. Doc. 1665), 133. 
McAleer, Sarah J. (H. Doc. 1545), 129. 
McCreary, David B., deceased (H. Doc. 1G55), 132. 
McDowell, Mary E. (H. Doc. 1819), 783. 
McGrew, William L. and David (H. Doc. 1582), 130. 
Magee, Francis M. (H. Doc. 1631). 132. 
Magruder, Eli.zabeth (S. Doc. 564). 36. 
Martin, Mary E. · (H. Doc. 1821), 783. 
Martin, Mary L. (H. Doc. 1866), 784:. 
Martz, Levi L. (H. Doc. 1547), 130. 
Mason, Mollie B. (S. Doc. 630), 37. 
Maxon, Minnie T. (S. Doc. 597), 36. 
Miller, Ray B. (S. Doc. 612), 37. 
Millett, George D. (H. Doc. 1865), 784. 
Mitchell, William L. (H. Doe. 1546), 129. 
Morris, Belle W. (H. Doc. 1822). 783. 
Morris, Cathryn H. (H. Doc. 1951), 1724. 
Morrow, John M. (S. Doc. 633), 37. 
Moss, Thomas L. (H. Doc. 1583), 130. 
Munn, Alice 0. (S. Doc. 680), 1582. 
Neal, Albert R. (H. Doc. 1956), 1725. 
Neumann, Mary E. (S. Doc. 613), 37. 
Newlin, William H. (H. Doc. 1654), 132. 
Newport, Ky. (S. Doc. 562), 36. 
Nickerson, Frank S. (H. DQc. 1544), 129. 
Osborne, John W. (H. Doc. 1586), 131. 
Owen, Alfred Dale, deceased (H. Doc. 1962), 1725. 
Page, Arthur C. (H. Do~. 1864). 784. 
Palmer, Belle (H. Doc. 1588), 131. 
Parker, Walter R. (H. Doc. 1543), 129.. 
Pate, William W. (H. Doc. 1653), 132. 
Patton, John W. (H. Doc. 1581), 13Q. 
Pauley, Malinda (H. Doc. 1542), 129. 
Payne, Sanford D. (H. Doc. 1961), 1725. 
Peet, William N. (H. Doc. 1580), 130. 
Perigo, Annie E. (H. Doc. 1844), 784. 
Perkins Orville T. (H. Doc. 1838), 784. 
Pfianz, Ida L., and others (S. Doc. 603), 37. 
Pierce, Emma C. (S. Doc. 634), 37. 
Pierce, Olive J. (S. Doc. 597), 36. 
Pierce, William H. (S. Doc. 589), 36. 
Pierson, Peter H. (H. Doc. 1635), 132. 
Pliley, Allison J. (H. Doc. 163()), 132. 
Plumb, Elizabeth F. {S. Doc. 590), 36. 
Porter, John C. (H. Doc. 1579), 130. 
Presdee, Joseph B. (H. Doc. 1837), 784. 
Purcell, Henry (H. Doc. 165.2), 132. 
Purdy, Rachel B. (H. Doc. 1651), 132. 
Purves, John H. (H. Doe. 1963), 1725. 
Putnam, Joseph R. {H. Doc. 1629). 132. 
Ra~h, Allee W. (H. Doc. 1671), 133. 
Ray, Joseph (H. Doc. 1577), 130. 
Reaver, Hattie (H. Doc. 1841), 784. 
Reynolds, Albert (H. Doc. 1846}, 784. 
Rhodes, Catherine A. (S. Doc. 591), 36. 
Rieger, A. (S. Doc. 642), 529. 
Riley, Elizabeth J. (H. Doc. 1960), 1725. 
Rivera, Seberlano (lL Doc. 1576), 130. ~ 
Roberts. Cynthia M. (H. Doc. 1541), 129. 
Roberts, Mary (S. Doc. 592), 36. 
Roberts, Parmella A. .Jackson (H. Doc. 1599), 131. 
Robertson, John· P. (H. Doc. 1575) ~,. 130. 
Robinson. Cleveland (H. Doc. 1851,, 784. 
Rogers, Leroy (H. Doc. 1574), 130. 
Rose, WilHam H. (H. Doc. 1540), 129. 
Rothenberg & Schloss {S. Doc. 642), 529. 
Ruple, George H. (H. Doc. 1650), 132. 
Russell, Horace A., deceased (H. Doc. 1863}, 784. 
Ryan, Margaret ( S. Doc. 655), 728. 
Ryley, Wilson & Co. (S. Doc. 642)~ 529. 
St. John, John P. (H. Doc. 1628), 132. 
Salomon, Edward S. (H. Doc. 1643), 132. 
&viers. Lemuel (H. Doc. 1649) 132. 
Sawyer, Alice C. (H. Doc. 1648), 132. 
Schlosser, Emma V. (S. Doc. 570), 36. 
Schreiner, Christian, deceased (S. Doc. 593), 36. 
Schweitzer, Louise (H. Doc. 1539), 129. 
Scott, Austin A. (H. Doc. 1647), 132. 
Sears, Laura E., and others (S.. Doc. 585), 36. 
Shafer, lrl.arion A. (H. Doe. 1538), 129. 
Sheek, Jacob (H. Doc. 1884), 935. 
Sheffield, Mary S. (H. Doe. 1862), 784. 
Shipman, 'Zenas B. (H. Doc. 1646), 132. 
SilsQee, M.ary F. (H. Doc. 1843), 784. 
Slaten, Lee B. {H'. Doc. 1537), 129. 
Smith, Amelia M. (S. Doc. 594), 36. 
Smitb, Eli'zabeth A. (H. Doc. 1842), 784. 
Smith, Elizabeth M. (S. Doc. 635) 37'. 
Smith, George W. C. (H. Doc. 1645). 132. 
.Smith, Part W .. and others (H. Doc. 1644), 13'2. 
Snow, Catberine (S. Doc. 595), 36. 
Spearow, Joh.'n (It. Doc. 1556). l:W. 
Spence, Cary F. (S. Doc. 596), M .. 
Spragin-s, John D. {H. Doc. 1573), 130. 
Squier, Annie K. (S. · Doc. 704), 2605. 
Starks, Ira. :ru. (H. Doc. 1673), ·133. 
Steele, James (H. Doc. 1642), 132. 

/ ._. .... _/ 

The • indicates, ~ills acted npon. See "Histol'}' ot Bills.." 
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COURT OF CL.AIMS-Continued. 
Reports by 

Stephenson, Libbie J. R. (S. Doe. 571), 36. 
Stevens, Horace F. (H. Doc. 1557), 130. 
Stewart, Imogen (H. Doc. 1960), 1725. 
Stinson, .Tames .A. (H. Doc. 1668), 133. 
Stivers, Charles E. , deceased (H. Doc. 1589), 131. 
Stivers, Gideon J .. deceased (H. Doc. 1861); 784. 
Stocking, Hobart M. (H. Doc. 16 !)), 133. 
Sullivan, Daniel (H. Doc. 1641), 132. 
Sutplien, C. Edgar (H. Doc. 1586), '131. 
Suydam, Charles C., deceased (H. Doc. 1860), 784. 
Sweisfort, Mary E. (H. Doc. 1845), 784. 
'l.'albot, Philander (H. Doc. 1640), 132. · 
'l'aylor, Isaac N. (H. Doc. 1688), 133. 
'l'aylor, Jacob N., deceased (H. Doc. 1841), 784. 
~l.'aylor, Jam<>s .A., deceased ( S . . Doc. 597), 36. 
'Taylor, Mary E. (H. Doc. 1687), 1R3. 
Tenney, Flora B. (H. Doc. 1964), 1725. 
'Tenney, l!'rances D. (II. Doc. 1859), 784. 
Thomas, James B. (H. Doc. 1686), 133. 
'l'homas. Joseph L. (H. Doc. 1G85), 133. 
'Thompson, Henry J . (H. Doc. 1559), 130. 
'Thompson, Milton (II. Doc. 1639), 132. 
Thompson, Peter (H. Doc. 1558), 130. 
Thompson, Ralph H. (H. Doc. 1634), 132. 
Tobin, Richard (S. Doc. 563). 36. 
Todd, Charles D. (H. Doc. 1638), 132. 
Travers, George W. (II. Doc. 1637), 132. 
Trc.wbridg•!, Luther S. (H. Doc. 1529 ), 12!>. 
~'ublJs, Samuel E. (H. Doc. 168-J), 13:{. 
'l.'•1ckcr, Tialpll W. (S Doc. 508), 36. 
'l'ui'I,er, Mnry C. (H. Do:::. 1590)1. 131. 
Tutnllr!', Daniel W, (H. Doc. 1ut>O), 130. 
Tyler, Eckford W. (S. Doc. 509), 36. 
Tyler, Helen T. (H. Doc. 1683), 133. 
Tyrer, Sa.·ah P. (H. Doc. 1065), 1725. 
Underwocd. 'l."homas C. (H. Doc. 1578), 130. 
Van Deren, Eliza J. (H. Doc. 1858), 784. 
VanNoy News Co. (S. Doc. 642), 529. 
Van Pelt, Eva M. (S. Doc: GOO), 37. 
Van Tuyle, Frances J. (H. Doc. 1R3f.), 784. 
Von Bo.umbacb, Fred (H. Doc. 15931), 131. 
Vowels, Frank M. (H. Doc. 1966), 1725. 
Wade, F. Sidney (H. Doc. 1951), 1724. 
Wainwright, Hannah C. (H. Doc. 1850), 784. 
Walpole, Robert E. (II. Doc. 1969), 1725. · 
Ware, William M. (H. Doc. 1561), 130. 
Wathen, C. 'I.'. (H. Doc. 1868), 784. 
Watts, William M. (H. Doc. 1562) , 130. 
Weaver, Thomas C. (H. Doc. 1682) 133. 
Welborn, Joshua T. C. (H. Doc. 1967) , 1725. 
Wellington, Daniel 'I.'. (H. Doc. 1530), 129. 
Westley, Nettie F. (S. Doc. 601), 37. 
Wheatley, James P. (H. Doc. 1563), 130. 
Wheeler, Henry 0. (ii. Doc. 1681), 133. 
White, Jefferson (H. Doc. 1564), 130. 
Whiteside~. J. (S. Doc. 568), 36. 
Whitney, willism H. (H. Doc. 1849), 784. 
Wilcox, William,. deceased ( S. Doc. 602), 37. 
Wiley, Henry (H; Doc. 1680), 133. 
Wiley, Mary .A. (H. Doc. 1857), 784. 
Wilkes, Charles W. (S. Doc. 603), 37. t. 
Williams, Carl (H .. Doc. 1565), 130. 
Williamson, Oscar D. (H. Doc. 1679), 133. 
Willis, Hulda (S. Doc. 604), 37. 
Wilmington, William (H. Doc. 1678), 133. 
Wilson, Austin P. (S. Doc. 606), 37. 
Wilson, Eliza M. (S. Doc. 605), 87. 
Wilson, Mabel S. (H. Doc. 1589), 131. 
Wilson, William W., deceased (S. Doc. 607), 37. 
Winton v. Amos (S. Doc. 678), 1380. 
Witmer, ·Jacob R. (H. Doc. 1677), 133. 
Wolf, Victor (H. Doc. 1676). 13.3. 
Wolfe, Celestia .A. (S. Doc. 657). 728. . 
Wood, John H. (II. Doc. 1672) , 133. 
Wood, Ketmah E., and others (H. Doc. 1626), 132. 
Woodruff, William E. (II. Doc. 1632), 132. 
Woods, Harvey F. (II. Doc. 1528), 129. 
Woodward, John L., deceased (H. Doc. 1591) , 131. 
Woodyard, Humphrey W., deceased (H. Doc. 1671), 133. 
Wright, James S. (H. Doc. 1633), 132. 
Wynne, Edwin R. (S. Doc. 608), 37. 
Yelton, John W. (H. Doc. 1820), 783. 
Yundt, Joseph H. (H. D c. 1675). 133. 
Ziesing, Henry (H. Doc. 1674), 133. 

COURT OF CUS'fOMS APPEALS, letter of Attorney General, trans
mitting annual report of e~rpenditures for (H. Doc. 1419), 
35, 7G. 

COURT OF N.ATIONS, relative to establishment of (see H. J. Res. 
359). 

COURTNEY, .ANNA, pension (see bill H. R. 18420). 
COURTRIGHT, LORINDA H., increase pension (see bill II. R. 10615). 
COURTS, JAMES C., remarks in House on death of, 238. 
COURTS, LENORA ' McCALL, pay (see II. Res. 391*). 
COURTS OF UNITED ST.ATES. See aiso SUPREME COURT OF UNITED 

STATES. 
Bills to amend act to codify, revise, ancl amend laws relating to 

the jucliciary (see bills S. 706*, 5450, 7447*, 8035; H. R. 
8033*, 14471*, 20209*, 20729). . - .. 

Paper concerning duty of courts to refuse to execute statutes in 
contravention of the fundamental law, referred, 3355. 

Actions for death on the llig~L seas: bill relative to maintenance 
of (see bill S. 4288*). · · · _ ' 

.Arizona; bill to divide into two judicial districts (see bill . S. 

· ·- •-;. --· -·b1i14~~).ap~oint ·an· ad~liti~~al ' j~ilge· i~ : (s~e bill H·. R. 
20691). . . . ~ . : . . ' . : - . . . .. . .. 

· CO.URTS OF UNITED STATES-Continued. 
Bills of inte-rpleader: · bill to allow insurance companies and 

fraternal beneficiary societies to file (see bill H. R. 
12541*). 

Oomnwn-law procedure: See Pleadings-, p1'ocedure, and practice. 
Florida: bills to create an a<lditional judge in southern uistrict 

of (see bills S. 8072 ; H. R. 20U92). 
---bill to divide into three judicial districts (see bill II. R. 

20729). 
---bill to establish e'a.stern and western districts of (see 

bill s. 8218) . 
Georgia: bill to transfer Early County from northern <listrict to 

southern district of (see bill H . R. 17814*). 
---bill to increase salaries of district attorney and marshal 

for southern distrkt of ' see bill II. R. 17838). 
Grana juries: bill to ameno act relative to drawing of (see bill 

H. R. 20209*). 
ltuJictrnents: bill authorizing issue of warrant for arrest ano 

removal of indicte<l persons (see bill S. 7321). 
Judges: amendment in Senate to fix salaries of, 731. 
---bills relative to resignation and retirement of (see bills 

S. 706*; H. R. 11152*). 
---bill to provide retirement pay for certain judges in the 

Territories (see bill S. 7831). 
---joint resolutions to prohibit them from declaring any act 

of Congress as unconstitutional (See S. J. Res. 193, 195, 
217, 220; H. J. Res. 361). 

---remarks in House and correspondence relative to bill 
(S. 70G) to amend act relative to resignation and retire
of, 4G96. (.Appen<lix, 265, 274, 823.) 

---remarks in Hou e ami stati tics relative to 1\l..Cthods of 
selection of judges of State and county courts (Ap
penoi.x.. 698). 

---request in Senate to print article by Walter Evans rela
tive to resignation and retirement of, agreed to (S. Doc. 
688). 1732, 1950, 1956. 

---request in Senate to print aduress delivereo by Judge 
Stuart on power of judges to pass upon constitution
ality of acts of Congress, referred, 2666. 

---resolution to print a<ldress by Senator Owen of Okla
homa relative to power of judges to declare acts of 
Congress unconstitutional (see S. Res. 383* ; S. Doc. 

. 737). 
---resolution to print address by Judge C. B. Stuart on 

power of Supreme CoUl't to declare ~cts of Congress 
unconstitutional (see S. Res. 3G9* ; S. Doc. 708). 

---text of joint resolution (~. J. Res. 193) to prohibit 
th('m from declaring any act of Congress as unconsti-
tutional, 1068. · 

Judgments 1·endered by: letter of Secretary of Treasury trans
mitting lists of (S. Doc. 731). 4714. 

Jut·ors: bill to amen<l act r~lative to selection of (see bill H. R. 
20209*). 

Kansas: bill to provide an aduitional jud.ge of district court for 
(see bill II. R. 18983). 

Michigan: bill to increase salary of marshal tor western <listrict 
of (see bill II. R. 19233*). · 

Minnesota: bill for judicial determination of value of certain 
pine timber in (see bill S. 5617*). 

Mississippi: bill to appoint district judge in northern and 
southern judicial districts in (see bill S. 4137*). 

Missouri : bill to provide an auditional judge for western district 
of (see bill S. 8028). 

Montana: bill to provide an additional juuge. for district of (see 
bill s. 789*). 

New trial.s : bill to amenu act providing for (see bill S. 7447*). 
Ohio: bill to increase salaries of d.istrict 'attor:geys am1 marshals 

in (see bill II. R. 18526). 
Oklahoma: bill to amend act to regulate holding courts in (see 

bill H. R. 14471*). 
---bill providing for an additional judge for eastern dis

trict of (see bill H . R. 20970). 
Penalties: bill relative to power to suspend (sec bill H. R. 

20042). 
Pleadings, practice, atld procedure : bill authorizing· Supreme 

Court of United States to prescribe forms and rules 
generally to r egulate (see bill S. 4551*). 

Probation 8.1J,~te1n: bills to establish (sec bills S. 1092* ; H. R. 
18892, 20414*). 

Rhode Island: bill to increase salary of uistrict attorney for 
· (see bill H. R. 10110*). 
Rules of e~:idence : bill prescribing a rule relative to evidence 

in suits against railroads (see bill H. R. 1837G). 
Sentences: bill relative to power to suspend (see bill H. R. 

. 20042). 
Statutes ot limitations in suits: bill relative to (see bill H. R. 

18G37). ' . 
Suits: bill relative to jurisdiction of courts in causes affectmg 

corporations (see bill S. 7322). ' 
---bill relative to .statutes of limitations and amendments 

to pleadings in (see bill H. R. 18537). 
---bill to govern procedure in suits brought by one State 

again ·t another State (see bill. H. R. 18980). . 
Tennessee: amendment in enatc creating a judge for middle 

· district of, 4372. 
---bill for appoinbnPnt of an adrlitional judge in midtlle 

anu ('astern judicial <listricts of (~ce bill s. ::178*). ·. 
Texas : bill to amend act to regulate holumg courts ln (S('C b1ll 

___ bi~·s 5t~l)~~ate new division of northe1·n juclicial clistrict 
of (see bills. ' 7644*. 71J07; 1-1. R. ·18015, 1!)299*) . 

west Virgi1lia: bill to appoint an a1luitional juuge in southern 
district oJ (!lee bill fl. 2512*). 

Witnesses: bill ro amend law rclativ~ to competency d (see bill 
H. H. 20296). . . 

Writ ot attaclmtent:· hill t•clative to ist::uan-ce of writs qf attach
ment for witneSl:>es (see bill H. H. 20604). 

COUSENS, FR~'l"CI.S J., innca~ pension (see .!)ills S. 639-!l 7480*). 
COVELL. MASON. rt'port of- Court ·of· Ciaims on· Claim ·or (B. Doc. · ""· 

. 1980). ~0::!2. -

The ~ indicates bills acted· upon. See "History ot Bills." 

j 
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COVELL, MASON W., increase pension (see blll H. R. 19767). 
COVENTRY, ALICIA, report of Cour-t of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

618), 37. 
COVEY, LEVI, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18752). 
COVILLE, A. M., pension (see bill H. R. 20585). 
COWAN, GARRETT F., increase pension (see bills S. 5828, 8113•). 
COWAN, ROBERT H., increase pension (see bills S. 4018, 8120•). 
COWARD, BENJAMIN, pension (see bill H. R. 18513). 
COWARD, · EDMUND, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19766). 
COWELL, ROBERT C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18394, 19937•). 
COWETA REALTY CO., remarks in House and correspondence relative 

to (Appendix, 488). 
COWLITZ RIVER, WASH., amendment in Senate making appropria

tion for improvement of, 1807. 
-Amendment in Senate for survey of mouth of, 2302. 

COX, ANN J., pension "(see bill B. R. 19346). 
COX, DAVID, relief (see bills S. 7559, 7766* ; H. R. 20037*). 
(!OX, ELIJAH, increase pension (see bills S. 5318, 8113*). 
COX, JENNIE BELLE, relief (see bill H. R. 19528). 
~OX, WILLIAM, relief (see bill S. 3771*). 
. ~OX, WILLIAM E. (a Representative (ron" Indiana). 

Attended, 2. 
.Appointed conferee, 3807. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2101. 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 808. 

:Amendments otre·red bu, to 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1238. 

Bills and joint resolutions introdttced by _ 
Andry, William H.: to pension (see bill B. R. 18390), 134. 
Deval, George B.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19744), 985. 
Ellis, Elias: to pension (see bill B. R. 17869) 7. 
Farmer, Scott: to pension (see bill B. R. 18391), 134. 
Griffith, Benjamin: to pension (see bill H. R. 18388), 134. 
Himmelhaber, Jacob: to pension (see bill B. R. 17868), 7. 
Jacobs, George D. : to pension (see blll H. R. 18465), 149. 
Reyman, Joe Emmet: to pension (see bill B. R. 18389), 134. 
Smallwood, Elijah : to increase pension (see bill B. R. 18101), 33. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Deval, George H.: to withdraw his papers, 1425. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 901, 931, 971, 972, 977, 9831 

1039. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4673. 
Army appropriation bill, 3924. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill-salaries of commis-

sioners 611, 612. 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 62. 
Gibbs Adelaide L. : relief of, 3167. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill,· 455. 
---Children's Bureau, 453. 
---clerk hire for :Members, 2874, 2875, 2880. 
---pay of Government employees, 567, 568. 
Navy appropriation bill-retired Jist, 2967. 
Personal statement-Post Office appropriation bill, 1333, 1334. 
Post Office appropriation bill-drop letters, 1374. 
---pneumatic tubes, 1193, 1210, 1229..t 1230 .... 1337;. 1362. 
---postal employees, 1228, 1237, 123l:l, 13001, 13101. 
--- prohibition amendment;. 3796;. 4940. 
---railway postal clerks, i5789, i5790. . 
Public buildings, 1564. (Appendix, 34, 195.) 
Rivers and harbors appropriation bill, 1797, 1846, 1857, 1980. 
Shiveley, Benjamin F. : death of, 3565. 
Veterinary inspectors and lay inspectors: salaries of, 1148, 1149, 

1150, 1151. 
Vocational education, 719, 760. 

Votes oj. See YEA-AND-NAY ~TES. 
COY, JOSEPH W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17960). 
COYLE, D. F., letter relative to education of aliens who desire to be-

.come citizens of United States (Appendix, 840). 
COZZENS, GEORGE R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19041). 

CRABB, E. H., letter relative to the Forest Service written by, 925. 

CRABTREE, J. N., letter relative to the Carnegie and Rockfeller 
Foundations written by, 2835. 

CRABTREE) J. W., letter relative to the General Education Board 
wr1tten by, 3056. · 

CRABTREE, WILLIAM J., relief of estate (see bill H. R. 20644). 

CRADDOCK, CHARLES H., increase pension (see bills S. 4077, 8120*). 

CRADDOCK, WILLIS G., increase pension (see bill B. R. 1~143). 

CRAFTON HEIGHTS, PA., donate condemned cannon to board of trade 
at (see bill H. R. 19182). 

CRAGAN, JOHN, increase pension (see bills B. R. 16596, 19937•). 

CRAGO, THOMAS S. (a Representative from. Pennsylvania). 
Attended, 3. 

Amendments ofJered by, to 
Army appropriation bill, 3852, 3853. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Avery, John: to pension (see bill H. R. 183!J2), 134. 
Cholewa, Edwin J.: ~o pension (see bill H. R. 20643), 2296. 
Crafton flelghts l!.oard of •.rrade: donating cannon to (see bilJ 

B. R. 19182), 5t9. · 
Riddle, William : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20160), 1518 
Rively, Caroline: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20159). 

1518. . ' 
Sni2f~: Jeremiah: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20157), 

St151k J'ulia A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20158), 

Troxell, William H.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19559), 824. 
Wilhelm, Emma: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20156), 

1518. 

CRAGO--Cont!nued. 
Petitions and parJer& prese1~ted by, from 

State legislatures, 4065, 4243. 
Remarks by, on 

Army app~o~riation bi1IA~3852.~ 3853. 
--- av1ation, 3930, o:YJ31, 01933. 
---National Guard, 3436, 3437, 3438, 3919. 
Funston, Frederick: tribute to, 3705. 

Reports tnade by, from 
Committee on Military Affairs: 

Hafl', Stephen J. (Rept. 1336), 1874. 
Hyatt, Allen (Rept. 1349), 1935. 
Kelly, John F. (Rept. 1564), 4367. 
Nice, Jacob (Rept. 1583), 4563. 
O'Mafa, John L. (Rept. 1563), 4367. 
Sewell, Reuben (Rept. 1348), 1935. 

·votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CRAIG, .ARCHIBALD, relief (see bill B. R. 17870). 
CRAIG, CHARLES G., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18731). 
CRAIG, FRED, pension (see bill B. R. 20496*). 
CRAIG, JOSEPH A., increase pension (see bill B. R. 18475). 
CRAIG, ROBERT, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20370). 
CRAM, SARAH T., increase pension (see bill S. 7232) . 
CRAMER, FRANCIS M., increase pension (see bills S. 7576; H. R. 

19724) . 

CRAMER, MYRO. C., appoint lieutenant in Army (see bills S. 7195; 
II. R. 19031). 

CRAMTON, LOUIS C. (a Representative ft·om Michigan). 
Attended, 3. · 

Amendments offered by, to 
Public buildings: bill (H. R. 18994) to erect, 1722. 

Bills and joint resolutions introdtteed by 
Barber, George : to pensioro (see bill H. R. 17871), 7. 
Bellaw, George W. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20719), 2537. 
Campbell, Elijah : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17872), 7. 
Carson, Rov K.: to appoint second lieutenant in Marine Corps. 

(see bill H. R. 18747) 1 250. 
Crandall, Perry A.: to mcrease pension (see bill B. R. 18578), 

200. 
Harbor Beach, Mich.: to continue improvement of harbor of 

refuge at (see bill H. R. 18918), 362. 
Harris, David: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1857.6), 200. 
Hicks, WiiUam I.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 20368), 

1802. 
Joles, Julius: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18575), 200. 
Morgan, Edith L.: to pension (see bill B. R. 19560), 824. 
Ross, Smith: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17870), 7. 
Sheldon, John M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18577), 

200. 
Th~gil: Thomas C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20734), 

Remarks by, on 
District of Columbia (Appendix, 877). 
Niagara River water diversion 19::!9. 
Public buildings, 1~78, 1~44, i647, 1649, 1650, 1653, 1654, 1722. 
Rhode Island district attorney: salary of, 1439, 1440. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CRANDALL, PERRY A., increase pension (see bill B. R. 18578). 
CRANDELL, MARY J., increase pension (see bills S. 6959, 7486*). 
CRANE, HENRY H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20705). 
CRANE, V. B., telegt·am relative to tax on oleomargarine, 4469. 
CRANE, WELLSLEY, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20553). 
CRANFORD PAVING CO., decree of supreme court of District of 

Columbia in case of United States against (H. Doc. 1796), 
725, 1289. 

CRANMER, JAMES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 15090, 20451 *). 
CRANSTON, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bills S. 7185; H. R 

18067' 19937$). . 
Remarks in Senate relative to pension claim of, 3091. 

CRAVENS, BENJAMIN B., increase pension (see bill B. R. 19994). 
CRAWFORD, MARY L., pension (see bill S. 7176). 
CRAWFORD, VASHTI, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc 

- 1591), 131. • 
CRAWFORD, MRS. W. E., relief (see bill H. R. 9335*). 
CRAWFORD, W. WIRT, report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. 

Doc. 617), 37. 
CRAWFORD, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18149). 
CRAYTON, JOHN R., pension (see bill H. R. 18301). 
CREASON, ANDERSON, papers withdrawn in House, 4854. 
CREDIT FACILITIES FOR FARMERS. See AGRICULTURAL FINANCE 

AND COOPERATION. 
CREEK, THOMAS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18022). 
CR'EEK INDIANS. See INDIANS. 
C'itEEL, GEORGE, article relative to the so-called " Tampico incident "· 

written by (Appendix, 745). 

CRESCENT- Cll'Y, CAL., memorial of Legislature of Oregon favoring 
an appropriation for improvement of harbor at, 2816. 

CRESS, CORNELIA, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
1826), 783 . . 

CRESSMAN, JENNIE A., increase pension (see bills S. 7704, 8113•). 

CREWS, SAMUEL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19490). 
CRICKETS. See INSECTS. 
CRIDER, R. P., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 587), 36. 

CRIME OF POVERTY, address by Henry George, entitled {Appendix 
690). I 

CRISLER, SILAS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18848, 20451*). 

LIV-62 
The • indicateS) bills acted upon, See " History o! Bills," 
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{!RI SP, C H.A RLE S R. (a Representative ft·om Georuia) • 
.Attended, 2. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 147. 
Chairman Committe(' of the Whole, l.0-94, .1193, 1302, 1'335, 4640. 

Bills and joint resoh~tions introduned 1Yy 
Hogan,. BaJL'i:er : to pension (see bill H. R. 1.8930), 362. 
Oleomargarine: to repeal tax on (s.ee bill "H . .R. 19689), 936. 

Motions and resolutions offered •by 
Tribble, Lamar: to pay one month's salary .to (see H . .Res. 4.33), 

936. 
Petitions and papers presented ·bJ/, 1t·om 

Citizens and individuals, 135, '303., •667. 
Remarks by, on 

Call of House, 3315, 3316, 3317. 
Dilatory motions, 4544. 
District of Columbia appropriation biil-half-and-llalf plan, 578. 
Parliamentary inquiry-division of amendment, 4545, 4546. 
Point of order-.:frve-minute rule, 1655. 
Post Office .appropriation ·bill-motion to recommit, 14851 .1488. 
- · --profllbttion amendment1 3793. 
Tribble, Samuel J : death of, 2598. 

Votes of, See YEA-AND-NA'Y VOTES. 

;<;~~SWELL, JOHN T., increase pension ,(-see ~.ill H. R. 20154). 
CRISWELL, LLOYD, increase pension (see bills H. R. 1904-6, 19937*). 

,9~ITCHFIELD, JOHN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 14911, 19937*). 
CRITES, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bills H; R. 11743; 18181*). 
'cROCKER, WJLLIAM J., increase pension (see bills S. 3326, 7486*). 
CROCKETT, TEX., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

public building at, 23.02, 3184. 
'CROES, SARAH E., pension (see bill S. 7317). 
CROLL, ALICE A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19578). 
CRONK, CHAUNCY A., increase pension (see bill S. 8269). 
;cJtONK, MARY, increase 'Pension (see bills H. R. 18094, 18384). 
CROOK, ROBERT L., JR., pension (see bills S. 7346; H. R. 17359, 

20827*). 
·,CROPPER, J-OHN, pension (see bill S. :801:5). 
CROPS, statistics relative to .Production nf, 4799. 
CROSBY, N. DAK., erect public building at (see b~s S. 7041, 7137; 

H. R. UW69). 
CROSS, ALM.ElRON, increase pension (see bill 'H. R. l.9721). 
. CROSS, ELIZABETH, increase pension {see 'blJl H. R. J.9467). 
CROSS. GEORGE E., increase pension (see bills S. 7904, 8113*). 
CROSS, GEORGE P ., increase pension (see ·bill S. 8296•). 
CROSS, JAMES W., relief (see billS. 4807*). 
CROSS, LEMUEL, incr-ease pension (see oill H. R. 19452). 
CROSSER, ROBERT (a Representative from Ohio). 

Attenued, 3. 
Bills and joint resolutio11s in.troduced by 

ConstitUtion of United States: for amendment .providing 'for 
election of President by direct 'VOte of people .(see H. J. Res. 
.a10), 7. 

District of Columbia : for municipal abattoir in (see bill H. R. 
r9235), 631. 

Fovargue, Daniel: to increase PE;nsion (see 'bill H. R. 19745), 985. 
Smolen, Joseph: to increase petiSion (see bill .H. R. 19446), 786. 

Remarks by .. on 
Community forums, 518, '519. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES . 

CROSSON, NANCY P., report of Court of •Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
1827), 7.83. 

CROUSE, BENJAMIN .A,, increase pension (see bills H. R. 5696, 
18181 *). 

CROW, ALBERT T., increase pension (§.~!! ~ill H. R. 19817). 
CROW, DAVID, relief (see bill H. R. 19258). 
~OW, DAVID M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16082, 19937*). 
CROW INDIANS. See INDIANS. 

CROWDER, GEORGE W., pension (see bill H. R. 19661). 
CROWDER, T. H.~_.Jssue land patent for c.erta.in lands in Mississippi to 

(see bill 11.. 'R, 20859*). 
CROWLEY, GEORGE .A., increase pension (see bills B. 6269, 8113*). 
CROWLEY, .JOHN F., pension (see bill S. !15.70). 
CROZIER, .JOHN .A.., increase ·pension (see bllls S. !7252, 8113*). 
CRuDE PETROLEUM, collect and publish statistics on production, 

manufacture, and marketing of ,(see ·bill H . . R. 1:6749*). 
CRUMPACKER, D.A.VID H., incr-eas-e pension (see bill H. R, 1.8504). 
CUBA, argument made bl. the ~ovel;'nor of North Ca-rolina relative :to 

suit brought aga.mst sa1d State b.y, 1250. 
Resolution of inquiry relative to csuit -against -the state of North 

Carolin.a by the Republic of (see S. Res. 300*). 
CUDAHY PACKING CO., relief '(see bill 'H. 'R. 19087). 
CUDDEBACK, BENJAMIN, increase pension (see blll H. 'R. 18660). 

1
CuLBERSON, CHARLES A. (a 'Senator trum Tewa8). 

Attended, 1. 
Credentiais presented, 938. 

Amendments etrm·ea by, to 
Public buildings : bill to erect, 3184. 
S~~~. ci:vil appropriation bill: public building at 'Paris, Y.'e:x:., 

Bill and joint t·esolutions introduced by 
Wichita Falls, Tex.: to bold terms of court at (see biD S. 7644), 

827. 
Motions and resolutions offered by 

Federal antitrust decisions: to print (see S. Con. Res. 33), 4270. 
Reports moade ·b/1, from · 

Committee on the .Judiciary: 
W1cllibl Falls, Tex.~,..courts ,(Rept, 960.), 1.806. 

VoteR of. See YDA-AND-.NAY VOTES. 
CULIHHtT 'ON, .AARON, 'incr·ease :pension (see bill H. :R. 2085"5.). 
CULBERTSON, TIIOMAS, increase pension .~see bill H. R. 18002), 

CULLENS, 'WILIJIAM R., increase ,pension (see bill& H. R 16022 
~!)937*), • I 

CULLOP, WILLIAM ..A . .(a tRf:lpl·esentd.Uve fra»Lln.dia.na) . 
Attended, 2. 
Appointed on funeral committee, '147. 

BilJs •and join't resolutions -in-trodu:c-ea "by 
F~tt'. 'l'homas W.: .to increase :Pension (see bill 11 • .R. 18749), 

Scruggs, Fred: to pension (see bill H. R. 1.7873), 7. 
Stidd, Dav:id .: to increase peDBio:n (see hill ' H. ,R. :18750), .250. 
:Watso~. John .T.: ·to increase penslon (see blll :H. R. 17'874), 7. 

"Whisn.nand, Thomas C. : to increase _pension (see blli H. .R. 
:18748), -250. 

Remm·ks by, on 
Armed .merchant :vessels, -:4676. 
Shively, Benjamin F.: death of, J:lG68. 
Sundry civil appJ:opriation •bill-food in'Vestigation, 4225. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY "VOTES. 

C:QLLUM, !rHOMAS, increase 'Pen~ion (see bill H. R. 19708.). 
~lJLP, FRANCIS It., .increase pension (see bills -H. 'R. !16725, 1.9937*), 
ClJ~TER, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bill S. 8010). 
C'Q'LVER, DANIEL, increase pension ·(see hills H . R. J.6518, 19937*). 
CULVER, OSCAR D., :increase pension (see bills H. R. 15079, 18iS1*). 
CQJ.VER, ZED, increase pension (see bill S. 7123). 
CUMBERLAND RIVER, TENN., amendment in Senate making appro

.Priation for improvement ·of, 2614. 
Bllls to allow construction of bridge across (see bills H. .R, 

18550*, 18551*). 
Remarks in House and correspondence .relative to appropriation 

for .improvement rof, -~990. 

CUMMER, AUTHUR G. AND 'WArLDO E., Telief (see bill S. 7029). 
CUMMINGS, FLO.RA L., ·increase pension (tlee bill S. 8295*-). 
CUM.MJNGS, GEORGE .A., relief ·(see bill H. R. '1.88..53). 
CUID1INGS, J.ASI>:ER N., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1.9657). 
CUMMINGS, LEWIS L., increase pension (see ·bills H. R. 17108, 

:20827*). 
CU~INGS, MARY ...A., _pe.asion ( ·ee bill S. 7605). 
CUMMINGS, SHERWOOD ·c., report of Court of Claims on ·claim ot 

.(S. Doc •616), 37 . 
CUMMINS, ALBERT B. (a Senatot· from Iowa). 

Attended, 1. 
Amendments otrera by, to 

Espionage; 1bill t(S. 81.48) to ·define ·and punish, '3584, 3599, 
3601, 3604, 3606, 3609, 3610, 3612, 3613, 8614. 

Interstate Commerce •Com.mission: bill (H. R. 308) 'for enlarge
ment of, 3670. 

JuiHciary: bill (S. 706) to .codify, revise, and ·amend laws re
lating to, 90. 

Merchant vessels: .bill (H . .R • .21052) to authorize arming ot, 
4745, 4907. 

Post Office appTopriation bill, 3286 . 
- Revenue: tbill (H. R. :20573) to pTI>vide increased, 2614, 4520. 

Bills and joint resolutions i-trtroducell J>y 
JITede, 1\Ia ttie B. : to pension ·(.see !bill S. 7861), 1388. 
Moshel.', Eliza !- :. to pension (see ·b1lLS. 'Z43f)), 467. 
Red Cross Bmldmg: :relating to -construction :of (-see S. Res. 

318), 1383. 
Robinson, Emily ·: to increase :pension . (see .bill S. 7564.), 730. 

Motions an.d ,·esolu .. tions offered 'lJy 
President: for consideration of .alldress on subject uf pence made 

by (see S . .Res. 326), .1.80.7. · 
Rules of Senate : for amendment relative -to proceedings in 

executive sessions (S. Res. 3.06; S. Doc. •652), 732, 828. 
Petitions and papers presented by, from, 

State legislatures, 3054. 
Remarks by, on 

Armed merchant vessels, 4749, 4752, !1776, 4871, 4872 4896 
4907, 4908 4U15. ' ' 

Espionage blll, 3409, 3410, 3412, .3414, 3415, 3416, 8417 3"'..,8 
3419, 3.420, 3484, 3495, 3498, 3499, 3500, 3584, 3585; 3586: 
-3'587, 3588. 3'589, -3596, 3597, ·3598, 3599, 3600, 3601, 360~, 
3603, 3604, 3605, 3606, 3607, .a608, .3609, .. 3610, 3611, 3612, 
3613, 3614, 36'15. 

Interstate Commerce Commission: -enlargement of, 3'"668, 3669, 
3670, 3671. 

Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-consoli-
dation of bureau, 1895. · 

---Federal Farm Loan Board, 1q42, 1543, 1u44 .. 
--- superintenilent ·of ~otanic ·Garden, :1462, 1.463. 
Peace address oi £resident, 1880, ~886~ 1887. 
---foreign policy, '2230, 2235, 223o, 2237. 
Persona:l. statement-W.inthrop M. Daniels, 1663. 
Post Office appropriation bill-iree transpoi:tation of clerks 

3286, .3287, 3288, 3322 3323. ' 
---liquor shipments into prohibition States, 3332, 3333, 8400. 
---ocean mail service, .3000. 
--·-railway mail clerks, 2998, 2999. 
---second-class· matter, 3196, 3197, 3J.98. 
Red Cross building, 1383, 1384. 
Republic of Cuba v. State of North C.arolina, .735. 
Retirement of judges, 91, 92. 
Revenue bill-tariff, 4505, 4506. 
----tax on .corporations, 39031 3904, 3905, 3906. 
---tax on insurance compames, "3886. 
---tax on · oleom.arg.arin.e, 439.1-43.94. 
'Water-power development, '1396, <1420, l.42l., 1.42.2. 
'Young, Harvey 'H. : reliel of, 162. 

Repot·ts ·made ·by, (l'om 
Committee on 'the Judiciary -: 

Land within meander lines in Io.wa (Rept. 963)., 1806. 
"Probation system (bill H. "'R. 20414'), 4373. · 

Votes of, See YJJA-~ND-NAY VooEs. 

CUMMINS, JAMES F., ·increase pen-sion (see 'bills H. -n,., 12141, '20827*). 
CUNARD, .JOSEPH C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18096, 19937•), 

The • indicate11 bills acted upon. See " History of Bills." 



·, 

CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., petition as owner of th~ steamsbif Lusi- · 
tania relative to limitation of liability (Appendix, 536 . 

CUNNINGHAM, ALBER'l.', increase pension (see bill H. R. 201p3). 
CUNNINGHAM, ALPHONZO J., increase pension (see bllis S. 4613, 

8113*). . 
CUNNINGHAM, BURLINGTON, grant medal to (see bill H. R. 29339). 
CUNNINGHAM, JAMES, increase pension (see bills S. 5510, 8120*). 
CUPP, JOHN W., relief (see bill S. 147•). 
CURLER, CALVIN, increase pension (sec bills H. R. 16023, 18181*). 
CURRENCY, maintain parity of all forms of money (see bill H. R. 

17646*). 
C RRIER, CHARLES E., relief (see bills S. 7092; H. R. 18569) : 
CURRY, CHARLES F. ta Representative f~ont Oalifor·nia). 

Attended, 2. 
R ef;ignation as member of Committee on Merchant Marine and 

Fisheries, 146. 
Arnendments offered by to 

Alaska: bill (S. 7963) to prohibit manufacture or sale of alco
holic liquors in Territory of, 2525. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Barry, David L.: for relief (see bill H. R. 19198), 579. 
Luce, Douglass : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18466), 149. 

Petitions and papers pre-sented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 632, 2103, 2297. 

· Societies and -associations.{ 35, 311, 632, 3173. 
State legislatures, 2023, ;:s320, 3385. 

Remarks by, on 
Benecia, Cal., Arsenal, 2641. 
Deficiency appropriation bill-food supply, 4808. 
Flood control (Appendix, 118). 
Navy appropriation bill-building program, 3229, 3230. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 2078. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-national parks, 4410, 4411. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
CURTIS, BENJAMIN M., increase peDsion (see bill H. R. 18522). 
CURTIS, CHARLES (a Senator from Kansas). 

Attended, 1. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Campaign funds: bill (H. R. 15842) to revise, amend, and 
codify laws relating to, 48. 

District of Columbia appropriation bill: drivers in police de
partment, 1664. 

---bill (S. 1082) to prevent manufacture and sale of alco
bollc liquors in, 436. 

---location of Bartholdi Fountain, 1479. 
Farm loans: bill (S. 7583) to establish thirteenth Federal farm

land bank district, 1941. 
Indian appropriation bill, 2245. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill : relief of 

H. G. Larimer, 635. 
Navy appropriation bill : Civil War service of survivors still in 

Navy 1523. 
Post Office appropriation bill: relief of Joel J. Booth, 2161. 
---reports of fraternal societiesJ. 2160. 
---village delivery service, 194u. 
Private claims: bill (H. R. 6918) to relieve Congress from ad-

judication of, 4069. ~ • 
Public buildings bill (H. R. 18994) to erect, 1941. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill: road on Fort Riley Military 

Reservation, 3660. 
---transfer of documentsi maps, etc., belonging to execu

tive departments, 73 . 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Alcoholic liquor traffic: prohibiting issuance of special tax 
stamps authorizing sale of distilled soirits unless public notice 
by advertisement bas been given (see bill S. 7763), 1069. 

Allen, Justin W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7756), 989. 
Andrews, Samantha 0. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7754), 

989. 
Ashline, John J.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7307), 205. 
Baker, John N.: to pension (see bill S. 7878), 1383. 
Baldwin, Wiley J., jr.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7425), 

421. 
Baskins, Nancy E.: to pension (see bill S. 7873), 1383. 
Batchelder, Stephen J . : to pension (J,;ee bill S. 7124), 15. 
Bevelle, Ada J. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7881), 1383. 
Billings, Mary M.: to pen ion (see bill S. 7430), 421. 
Bratton, Emma J.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7574), 730. 
Briggs, Ephraim: to increase pension (see bill S. 8140), 2614. 
Brown, Jorhua: to pension (see bill S. 7429), 421. 
Brown, Mary E. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7126), 15. 
Brown, Mary F.: to pension (see bill S. 7876), 1383. 
Bruce

1 
William : to increase pension (see bill S. 7428), 421. 

Campoell, Albert H. : for relief (see bill S. 7573), 730. 
Caton, Daniel R.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7577), 730. 
Clark, John A.: for relief (see bill S. 7169) 40. 
Cole, Lucy A.: to pension (see bill S. 7579), 730. . 
Cole, Nannie C. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7119), 15. 
Cramer, Francis M.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7576), 730. 
Cropper, John: to pension (see bill S. 8015), 1940. 
Culter, William H. : to increase pension (see bill S. 8010), 1940. 
Culver, Zed: to increase pension (see bill S. 7123), 15. 
Daue, Charles: for relief (see bill S. 7116), 14. 
Davenport, Nannie L.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7120), 15. 
Dixon, John F.: to increase pension (see billS. 8012), 1940. 
Dodgion, John : to increase pension (see bill S. 8009), 1940. 
Dressler, Dora A. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7755), 989. 
Ela. Henry W. : to increase pension (see bills S. 7875, 8013), 

1383, 1940. 
Elmore, Sarah: to pension (see bill S. 7121), 15. 
Ervin, Emma: to pension (see billS. 8011), 1940. 
Fay, David H.: for relief (see billS. 7751), 989. 
Feighny, David: to pension (see bill S. 8136), 2614. 
Fitch, John: to increase pension (see billS. 7118), 14. 
Fort Scott, Kans. : to enlarge public building at (see bill S. 

7519), 635. . 
Gee, Sarah E. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7311), 205. 
Gilimore, Myron : to increase pension (see bill S. 7312), 205. 
Gray, William B.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8286), 3660. 

53. 
CURTIS-Continueu . 

Bills and joint t·esolutions introd11ced by 
Hall, John C.: for relief (see billS. 8134), 2614. 
Hays, Kans.: to erect public building at (see bill S. 7518), 635. 
Hurst, Elijah Thompson : to increase pension (see l:!ill S. 

7175), 40. . 
Hurst, Jefferson: to increase pension (see bill S. 8014), 1940. 
Hutchinson, Margaret E.: to pension (see bill S. 7308), 205. 
Johnson, Harvey : to increase J?Cnsion (see bill S. 7 427), 421. 
Kelly, Elvina: to increase pensiOn (see bill S. 7581), 730. 
Kesler, Edgar A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7122), 15. 
Kiniston, Malinda: to pension (see bill S. 8137), 2614. 
Leuszler, Peter L.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7582), 730. 
McAllister, Jesse: to pension (see bill S. 7575) 730. 
McCoy, Joseph : to increase pension (see bill S. 8142) , 2614. 
McDevitt, Sylvia : to increase pension (see bill S. 7522), 635 
McMains, Julia : to pension (see bill S. 7752), 989. 
Matthews, Lottie L.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7524), 635. 
Maxwell, Andrew F . : to increase pension (see bill S. 8141), 2614. 
Moore, Thomas Carpenter .: to increase pension (see bill S. 8138), 

2614. 
Moran, William C. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7309) 205. 
Neely, Alexander F.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7879). 1383. 
Otto, Epbriam: to increase pension (see bill S. 7880), 1383. 
Pedersen, Niels: to increase pension (see bill S. 7171), 40. 
Pensions: granting for service in Civil War and War with 

Mexico (see bill S. 7117), 14. 
--- te amend act to increase pensions of widows (see bill S. 

8008), 1940. 
Pierce, Marion: to increase pension (see bill S. 8016), 1940. 
Print paper : to prevent unjust discriminations in sale of (see bill 

s. 7240)' 151. 
Rhode:;, Charles: to increase pension (see bill S. 7125), 15. 
Richardson, Isadora: to pension (see bill S. 7170), 40. 
Roberds, Josephine Mater: to pension (see bill S. 8143), 2614. 
Robinson, Mary F.: to pension (sec bill S. 7523), 635. 
Rogers, Frank : to increase pension (see bill S. 7521), 635. 
Roger , John: to increase pension (see bill S. 7127), 15. 
Rowland, David H.: to increase pension (see billS. 7128), 15. 
Rowley, H. C.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7874), 1383. 
St. John, Susan J. : to pension (see bill S. 8135), 2614. 
Stover, Elizabeth: to pension (see bill S. 7313), 205. 
Strohm, I saac N. : to mcrease pension (see bill S. 7173), 40. 
Taylor, Jasper: to increase pension (see bill S. 7306), 205. 
---to increase pension (see bill S. 7580), 730. 
Thompson, Mary C.: to penssion (see bill S. 8284), 3660. 
Thorp, Charles 0. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7877), 1383. 
The Boyle Co. : for relief (see bill S. 7520), 635. 
Vandenburg Hannah : to pensison (see bill S. 7172), 4.0. 
Whitcomb, Silas Clyde: to increase pension (see bill S. 7310), 

205. 
Wilcoxson, Davis B.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8139), 2614. 
Willlams, Mary E. : to pensison (see bill S. 7753), 989. 
Wilson, James K. P.: to increase pension (see bill · S. 8285), 

3660. 
Wingert, Mary Alcinda: to pension (see bill S. 7578), 730. 
Wintermote, Amanda: to increase pension (see bill S. 7426), 421. 
Wright, William M.: to increase pension (see billS. 7174), 40. 

Motions and resoZutionsoffered by 
Recess: for, 3087. 

Petitions and papers presented by.J. from 
Citizens and individuals, 406b. 
Societies and associations, 4268, 4371. 
State legislatures, 2026, 2606. 

Remarks by, on 
Anderson, James: relief of, 1107. 
Armed merchant vessels.t 4720, 4776. 
Change of reference, 11o2. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 141, 550. 
Indian. appropriation bill1 2059, 2061k 2111, 2118, 2242. 
--- school lands in OKlahoma, 21l56. 
Indian appropriation bill : conference r eport, 3064, 3066, 3067. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 1465. 
--- children's bureau, 1603 1604. 
--- clerks to Members of House, 14u!J. 
---consolidation of bureaus, 1897, 1898. 
---Federal Farm Loan Board, 1544, 1545. 
Osage Indian school, 1164, 1165. 
Post Office appropriation bill-drop letters and second-class mat-

ter, 3196. 
Revenue bill-tax on corporations, 3978. 
---tax on insurance companies, 4508. 
---tax on oleomargarine, 4397. 
TopekaJ.. Kans., liquor shipments, 640, 641. 

Votes of. ~ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
CURTIS, EDGAR M., pension (see bills H. R. 18030, 20496*). 
CURTIS, FRANCIS J., increase pension (see bills S. 7045, 8113*). 
CURTIS, JAMES, increase· pension (see bills H. R. 16336, 19937*), 
CURTIS, JOliN M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20406). 
CUSHINGS ISLAND, ME., amendment in Senate making appropriation 

to acquire the remainder of the land on, 2161. 
CUSH1.IAN, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill S. 7819, 8113*). 
CUSTER, GEORGE ARMSTRONG..~ remarks in House on life and char-

acter of. (Appendix, 52.:5.) 
CUSTER COUNTY, MONT., granting certain land to (see bill S. 8005). 
CUSTOMS APEALS COURT. See CounT OF CusTOMS APPEALS. 
CUSTOMS DUTIES. See I MPORT DUTIES. 
CUSTOMS SERVICE, define scope of review before the Board of United 

States General .Appraisers in customs litigation (see bill II. R. 
20497). 

Comparative statement of revenue collected during the fiscal 
years 1915 and 1916 by the principal customs districts (Ap
pendix, 178). 

Message of President relative to consolidation of customs collec-
tion districts (H. Doc. 1449), 41, 53. . 

Petition favoring increase or salaries of employees of customs 
district of Massachusetts, 1048. 

Statement showing amount of collections and salaries of collectors 
for fiscal year 1916 in, 1!J03. 

The • indicates. bills acted upon. See " History of Bills." 



CONGRESSlON~ RECORD INDEX. 

CUTBIRTH, HENRY, tncrease pension (see bill H. R. 18{)1!!_.). 
CUTLER, HARRY, fei~g!~itis urg'ffig~ support of fue PreSident'& veto of 

the i.n'l"tnigrati6n bill, .26QS. 
DADEl, CHARLES; relief (see ·blii .. S. 7116). 
DADE'S MASS_ACRE. See SUM}!'R COUNT~1 ~ 
DAELEY, RICH.A.~:p. amepdme1;1t in Senate to accept armlication to 

enter certiim public lands, 532. 
Bill to acc.ept application for land enh·y of (see bill S. 809*). 

DAIIUFF, .A.M0S, relief (see bill S. 6862*). 
DAILEY, ELLA. M., inc}:~ase pension (see bill S. 8295*). 
DAILY PRESS. See NEWSPAPERS. 
DAIR1S INDUS'J.lRY .. amendment in)?l(nate ~o iiJ,.~rl(a~e . a.pQ~opriati<]n f?r 

experiments in d!Urying in semia.nd and irrigated dlsttfctf! tn 
tbe West. 2382. 

Compilation of Substance of State laws relafi!l.g to, 31)87. 
Correspondence relative to sanitary condition of dairies, 3892, 

M:!~~al of American Federation of Labor favoring Fede,ral in-
vestigation of cori..ditions prevailing in daides (AppendiX, 22). 

Remarks- in House relative to, 1035. . . . 
Remarks in House and correspondenc.e concernmg mvestlgation 

of dairies. and creameries (Appendix, 558). 
DAKE, ROYAL E., increase pension (see bills 6536, 7486*). 
:rSAL.E, HARRY H. (a Representative from New York). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on fup.~J.'IlJ.. c;ommittee,.~ 4844. 
Leave of absence g"fant~d to. 36u. 

Bills and joint t·esp~utioti's~ intt·qaw~~d 1Jy . • · 
CamQbell, Recatda L. : to increase pens1on (see blll H. R. 17875), 7. 

Petitio'lts and paper8 presented 1Jy, !t"01n 
Citizens ari.d indiViduals, 10, 251. 419 463, 528, 667, 787 ... 825, 

862 937 1V36 2024, 2103. 2146, 22l6, 2217, 2297, 2357, 23158, 
2459, 2537, 25"9;3, 2727, 2808, 2893, 2975, 3050, 3173, 3249, 
3385, 3653, 3959. 4065, 4243. 4563, 4976. 

Societies and associatio~s1 10, 15(}, 202, 419, 528, 667, 726, 787, 
825 862 9a1 986 1V'l-6. no4, 1158, 1241, 1318, 1378,. 145o, 
1126 1729 2'103 '2146, 2216, 22V7, 2357, 2459, 2537, 2593, 
2661: 272'7': 2893: 2975, 3050, 3321, 3653, 3855, 3959, 4065, 
4243. 436&~ 45li3, 471:3, 4~76 .. 

state legislatw!es, 354o, 424.:>. 
Remarks 1Jy, o'll 

Army. appropJ:iation bill. 3719, 3120. 
Votes of. See YEIA-AND-NAl: VoTns. 

DALE, PORTER ff. (a. Represe~'tatiVIJ' /'rom Vermont)· 
Attended, 3. · 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1684. 

Bills and joint ,.e olutions intt·oduced 1Jy 
Civil service:: for retirement of em~Ioyees in (see bill H. R. 

21010)' 3854. 
Grigware, Lucinn: to pension (-see bill H. R. 20267). 1659. 

Petitions and. papers pt·esented 1J11, /'rom 
Citizens and individuals, H58, 4466. 

· Remarks by, ott. 
Correction of vote, 4783. 
Dewey, George: death of, 161 'Z'. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
DALEY, JOHN C., increase pension (see bill S. 8034). 
DALHART TEX. amendment in Senate to increase appropriation for 

Governm(mt plant for investigating dairying and meat produc
tion enterprises at, 2382. 

DALLAS DEMOCRAT (ne-wspapet·), article· entitled "Words· of wisdom 
on wickedly wasteful w1cys" armearing in (Appendix', 95). 

DALLEY, CYRENOUS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 6722, 19937*). 
DALLINGER, FREDERICK W. (a Represen:taUve ft·otn. Massaolu~etts). 

Attended, 3. 
A'I!Um-dnwnts offGJ·cd by, to 

Sundry civil· appropriation bill, 4418. 
Bills and joint t'e olutions introduced: by 

Griffith I saac H.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20126). 1449-
McHugb, Charles: to pension (see bill H. R. 19199), 579. 

Petitions and pap ers pt·esented 1Jy, ft·om 
Citizens and individuals, 2459, 3545, 3959. 
Rocieties :meL associations 787. 
State legislatures, 3320. 

Remarks by, on 
Army appropriation. bill, 3841. 
Post Office appropriation bill-pneumatic tubes, 1345. 
Revenue bill-excess-profits tax, 2433. 
Voca.tional education, 722, 723, 1080. 

Votes of. See Y~ -AND-NAY VOTES. 
DALY & HANNAN DREDGING CO., relief (see .bill S. 8083). 
DALZELL, MARY M., increase pension .(see bill S. 1445) .. 
DAMAGE CLAIMS. Scu CLAIMS. 
DAMON, RILEY, increase pension (see bills S. 6734, 8113*). 
DAM amend act to regulate consh·uction of (s.ee billS. 3331,..). 

'Mahonino. Rfvur: bill to allow const:cucti.on of dam and bridge 
across ( ee bill . 7556*). 

Mississippi River. bill for condemnation of tbe Keokuk Dam in 
(see bill H. R. 21062). 

---resolution of inquiry relatlve to the Keokuk Dam in (see 
H. Res. 4.68). 

No1·1h Platte River, Wyo.: bill>: for construction of a dam and 
reservoir in (see bills S. 7592; II: R. 19942). 

01tio R-it>m·: amendment in Senate relative to construction o:t 
locks and dams in; 21GO. 

DANFORTH, EDWARD· C., pen ion (see bill H. R. 18250). 
DANFORTH, HENRY G. (a Representative ft'Otn New York). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funera:l committee, 4844. 

Petitim1s an~l oa.pers presented by, ft·onl 
Citiz-ens and individuals, 202, 251, 463, 086, 1876, 2661. 

· Societies and associatinns, 135, 463. 
V"otes of. See YI!lA-AND-NAY VOT-ES. 

· DANFo~ PHILANDER. W., increase pension (see bills• S. 6778, 
8113•)1, 

DANIELS,, A. G., increase pension (see bill H. R. ~8490). 
DANiELS, ELLA C., report of Court of Claims on claim of (II. Doc. 

1828), 783. 
:P..AJ'ii~S1 GEORGE. increase pension (see bills H. R. 18962, 20451~) .. 
UAl_i~S, ~~Y, increase pension (see hill H. R. 18782). 
DANIELS, JOSEPHUS. Eee SECRETARY OF NAVY. 
i>.A.NIELS, WINTHROP M., . proceedings in executive session o:t S~nate 

on nomination and confirmation to be ·member of Interstate 
Commerce Commission (S. Docs. 672, 67.3), 1117, 1159, ~244. 

Remarks in Senate relative to an alleged leak of executive busi
ness with, rega.1·d to nomi:na.ti.on of, 1663 1664. 

Resoluti.on ,lo appoint coni:inittee to investigate an alleged leak in 
executive · business of the Senate with respect to nomination to 
be member of tbe Interstate Commerce Commission {See S. 
Res. 322*). 

DANISH WEST INDIES, provide a government for (see billS. 8256*). 
Bill making appropriation to purchase from Denmark (see bill 

H. R. 20755*). 
Estimate of appropriation for purchase of. (H. Doc. 1!)93), 2101. 
Injun.ction of secrecy · removed in Senate . from. treaty with Den

mark relating- to cession to United: States of, 1834. 
Joint resolution to change name to the Dewey Islands (see H. J. 

Res. 344). 
Joint resolution to change· name to Mhnroe Isles (see H. J. Res. 

372). . ' 
Message of President transmitting treaty with Denmark for 

cession to United States · of (S. Doc. 686), 18{)9, 1874. 
D!_NLEY, MELISSA A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19153). 
DANS;DILL, JOHN N., increase pension (~e bill. H. R. 20441). 
DARIEN, CHRISTOPHER, increase pension (see bill S. 7549), 

Darling, Lilla J. : pension (see bill H. R. 19455). 
DARRAGH, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills H. It. 17752, 

18181*). 
DARRINGTON, CHARLES. A., increase pension (see bill S. 722.1), 
DARROW, GEORGE P. (a Representative fran" Pennsylvania). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills- ana joint 1·esolutions introduced 7nJ 

Cli.fE, Elizabeth: to nension (see hilL H. R. 18102), 33. 
Heusen, Andrew: to pension (see bill H. R.. 20805)1. 2808. 
Kelly, Daniel: to in.cr.ease pension (see bill ll. R. ::.:0268) ,_1659. 
Liebrick, Philip : to increase pension (see bill. H . . R. 19561), 824. 
McMaihn. Mary Ann: to pension· (see. blll S. 18104), 33. 
P arker, George W. : to- pension. (.see- bill H. R. 20014) 1240. 
Riebar<.ls, Philip: to increase pension. (see bill H. R. 19792), 

1044. 
Smith, Amelia Woodward: to pension (see hill H. R. 18103), 33. 

Petitions and papers pt'esente<t by, from 
Citize-ns and individuals, 727, 1659, 1876, 324.9. 
Societies and associations, 10, 363, 1659, 4466. 
&tat.e legislatur~s. 424.3. 

Remarks by on 
Post Office appropriation. bill=---nneumatic tubes, 1345. 

Vot.cs of. Bee YE.t..-AND·NAY VOTES. 
DAUBENMIER, PETER, incr~&<e pension (see bill H. R.. 18672). 
DAUGHERTY, ALBERT G., increase pension (sec bills S. 4898; 

8120*). . . 
DAUGHTERS OF THID AMERI<;;AN REVOLUTION, annual report of 

the National Society of, 2662. · 
Bill to exempt from taxation ceTtain. property in Washington, 

D. C. ,_ belonging to ( f'e hill S. 73~). -
Remarks in House relative to a.ctivJties of, 848: 
Resolution to print annual report of National Society of (see 

S. Res. 360*; S. Doc. 710). 
DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY. See UNITED DAUGHTERS 011' 

THE CONF'ED.ERACY OF VIRGI ' lA. 
DAULTON\ ROBEruJ1, fncrea e pension (see bills H. R.. 6268, 19937*). 
DA VEl\TJ>ORT; ENGENlll, statement relative to Federal legisla,tion en

dowing education, research, and' demonstration wo:ck in the 
several States, 2855, 

DAVENPORT. II:A.RRY, relief of estate (see billS, 7841*). 
DAVE~-?e!~~i·1~S S. (a Representative from 0-kralwma) .• 

Lea.vP of. absence granted to, 1729. 
Amc'lulmen.ts offered' 1m, to 

Indian appropriation. bill, 22l}i 
Bills· and' joint re8<J lut-ions introdttcea. 011 

Blair, William : for relief (see bill H. R. 201'61), 1518. 
Motor· trncks-: to require · equipment with fenders (see bill H R. 

21026), 39591 . 
Pixley, Lee F.: to pension (see-bill H. R. 18846), 311. 
Sharpnack, Calvin : to increa e pension (see bill H. R. 18845) 

311. ' 
Sheldon, William : fol' relief (see bill H. R. 19079), 403. 
Thompson, William.: to increase pension· (see bill H. R. 18844), 

311. 
Petitions ana. papm-s prese-nted by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 251, 419, 165G. 
Remm·ks by, on· 

Indian· appropriation bill-national attorneys. 22!), 230 231 232 
--- n:.. C. Allen (Apperulix, 488). ' ' · 

Votes of. 66' YE.\-_\ND·NAY VOTES. 
DA.VENPO:RT, NANNIE. L., increase pension, (see bill &. 7120). 
DAVENPORT, TH.OMAS F., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1531..), 120. 
DAVIDSON, JOHN .A;,, increase pension. (sec bill H. R. 184GV)·. 
DAVIDSON, MORGAN> relief: of. cstai:e. (see bill H. R, 17U75) .. 
DAVIS, ALBERT J"., increase peneion (see· !)ill IT. R. 19833). 

DAVIS, .ANNAl B~. increase pension. (see bills; S. 7.100, 8120~; H. R. 
19101)'. 

The • indicates billa. acted :upon. See "History o~ Bills." 
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DAVIS, ARTHUR V ., testimony on importatiQ:q of aluminum.' Jdvea-J>e· 

fore the Committee on Wa.ys and M.eans of House· in~ J'anuary; 
1913, by, (l!J-9". 

FDAVIS,, CAROLINE A., pension (see bill S. &.28,9). 
DAVIS, CHARLES R. (a Representative front Mitmesota). 

Attended", 3·. 
Appointed eonfe-r,:ee, 3132'; 4031 4636. 

Bills ana joint r~solutions intt·oauced by 
Jones, William E.: for relief (see bill H. B. 20975)',. 36lS2,., 
RO'b!Hns, Jofiathau H. ~ to lnereas-e--pensl.nnJ (s:eec bill II!.. B. 20460) s 

1935. 
'DhnrmSJll',. Herman W. ~ ta pension (s-ee blli H. R. 21013), 3855~ 

Petitions ana papers presentetf by, trow ' · 
Citizens and individuals, 419; 580.- 2593~ 
Societies and associations, 251, 580, 1936, 2593. 

Ren&Mka by~ o,._ 
D~flciency appropriation bill, 4813. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES::. 
DAVIS, DOCTOR E., inerease pension; (-see oilll. H~· H. :18.62.5}
DAVIS, EDWARD G., inerease p;ension ~see !.}ill, S:. 82M). 
DAVlS, ELI.ZABETH: relief (see bills S .. 3617-'; H. 1L :179'74). 
Di&IV1S1 EL.J!ZA.BE'FH A., pension ~see bill H. R.. 18303t. 
DA>V1!S", ET.SIE', increase pension (see bill S:. 7628]. 

t DAVIS, EMORY, pension (see bill H. R. 199'34)\ 
t DAVIS~ FERDINAND, increase pension (see biDs S:.. 66.6'0~ 7486*), 
D.A VIIS;, FR&NK J'., inel1ease pensioro (see bills: S. 72l'r, S:U&•}~ 

tDA VIS, GEORGE L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1896.7}\ 
IfA.VlS, HIRAM. incr.ease pension. (see: bill S~ 8.03"!). 
DA.:v:I'S, JAMES R. Ca-RepY.e.sentati1ie ' tyom, Te~}. 

Attendecf;. 3. 
Bins ana joint resolutions intrDtlucelt-Q.y ti of (see bill 

Witt: for advisory r'e:fe11endum vote on· deelara liD 
H. R. 210.02), 3134 t 

Wasll:tngton~ ID. C : inviting veterans o:e the- Biu& a.ruE Gray o 

~ VAY, MARION S., inttea.s-e- vension· (see bill H. R. 19570). 
pAY, MARY C., incre.::tse pension (see. bill H. R. 20300). 

· pAY,. SEWEN' ALLEN~, relief (see bill S. 8088) . 
~ P'~Y, WILtraM· W., increase pensfon (see bills H. R. 19343, 19937•). 
• DAYLJGH!JJ, sa:ve (flee: bills H:.. R. 2035'.£, 20499}·. 

Memllrhrl of!' Legislature of Michiga:n favor1ng bill for saving, 
4862. (Appendix, 790.) 

l)A~ l:J.IENRF k., increa:se· pension {see. bill & &t62). 
p.A..YTON, . ~NN:, erect pubJ.tc bulldfug at (see bill s: 75~.)'. 
D'AYT"ON; . WILLTA.M H., fucr-ea11e peusio:nr (see aiDs H. R. 11050, 
~ 18181•). . 

· DK'ADWOOD~ S. DAK., remarKs". in House relative- t&· appropriations for 
· assay o.ffina·at, 406. 
; DEALCOHOLIZED FER.llfENTED· BE-V-ERAGES', c:cmserva:tfon of alco
. holl in tlie· ma.n.umeture: o~ ~s-ee• bills) S! 7998• ;- H~- R •. 20251•). 
DEAN THOMAS repor_t of Cour.t o! Claims on claim ot t!S'tate of (H. 

D~1~~.~& . 
DEARBORN. JOSEPH' H., increase: nerrsiou (see billS. 7261). 
DEARMONT; W. s=:, letter relative te1 voeationa:l edrrcatiol1 wrltter:F by, 

751. 
DEATH ON THE HIGH SEAS, m-aintenance of a-ctions- tar (see bill S. 

4288-'I!J. 
DEAVER', .J'ONA.TH'AN1 A., incl'eMe pension. (se-e bills S'. 733~; 8ll3*) . 
DEBERARD4. W. F., statement relative to pneUIIlatfecfu.l}e postat service 

1 in .New Yo.rk City,.1360.. • 
DEBT' OF UNITED STATES, amendment in' Silna;te authorizing issue 

. oi! bonds-1 451fi,., 401&r 4519,.. 4520, 4522~ 
Bili authorizing use · ot: surplus. mone.ys1 iu· tire • purchase or re

demption of. ou,tstanding int'erestrbeadng, obligation (see bill 
s. 55*). 

Bill~ a11thor.izing lssaanee of bonds and · c-el!tilicates o~ indebted
ness (see bill H. R. 20573*). 

Bill to refund (see bill H. R. 17646*). · 
meet inJ national union at fsee II~ J. Res:. 315)·, 3.8a5'. , 

Jtot'f6ft;$· amf.res(:llutions otfered &y • . • • 1 

Rules ot House: for amendment. creating- Co1Dillitfee on Publie 
Health- lind N.a:tlonal Qnaramti~ (see~ IT. ReS'. 449·)', 1449. 

Bill a-mhori'Zin~ igsmmee o·f uunds :for Imrvoses of eoast de
fense (see bili H~ R:. 21042 ) .. 

UeUtiOM and paJ)e1'8' 1}-resented! 1Jv, (f'Oflf; 
C:ftizens a:nd individuals, 78~. 93!2l. . 
Societies and associations, 788,- 115.8,. 1450. 

RematflU' by,.. un. 
Armed met-chant '\XesselS;. 4676'. 
Classification of cotton, 812, 813, 814. 

gg:us::: ~ ~~~~~nc~~~~;jbPJ'i. !~~~ttee~ !089, 109~. 
I.e-gisla.t:h:e-, exec'trtfve; and: judicial apprupr1ab01L blll:__€hildren s 

Bure.a11~ 463~ 
Nlrlty- app:rullrlation' bill,. 2712, 2959; 3142.. 
---patents on aircraft,. 3237. 
---submarines. 3030:. . . 
Niagara River water diversion., 692, 693, 839. 
P'ensionJ legislation,. 209'4'. . 
Portw R1COJ civil go-vernment-conference report,. 41.70.. 
Post Office appropriation blll~one system/' 1224. 
Prol1Ie:ms o:t. war and pos.sibilit1e.s of pea~e. ,Appendix., 398) • 
PuuRc bui.l:diDgs,. 1570·, 1645, 1646. . . . 
River and harbor appropriation bilL-sunk-en· logs,. 1981', 1982. 
Sundny otvil app.roprla.tf.on: b1ll, 4426,, 4452. 

• · ---food in-vestigation,. 4226. 
---rural sanitation, 4041, 4042. 
~tibl>le-, Sa:mueL J : de-ath; of, 25.97. 

· Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

Joint resolution authoi'.i.Zfug; issuaooe- O<i . b011lrls (see. :a J. Res. 
390). 

Remarks in. Sena.te relative- to issue. o.t. bondS' to pay the- spanish 
War bonds· falling due: .A'u~ r, 1918; 3974. 3994",_ 31197.'. 

Rema:rJIS'- in! Sena:te relative' fu iSfffiance · o-f frond'S' to nreet· naval 
expenditures, 4731, 4760. 

Remarks in House rela.'tlve to! IJUI'cha:se of: American· &ends by 
, the people- ot'ttie United! States. e..tppemtix, 848). -

DEC:ANTE:ll.,. CHARf..ES, incl.'ease. ,Qension:. (see Bili· H_ R. U266). 
: l>EC.&TliR,. :ELL., :relnarks in ffouse-- relatii:v~ to- a.ppropl.'iatlon. for public 

building atr.15-7·7\. 
. DEC'Arml'B,. 01[10~ donate• condenmed< cannoo ta vina:g:.e ot (see bill H. R. 

10085~. 
· D~:A'J!UR CauNT.Y, GA., p:ctnt soi sur.vey of, (~e Ill. Res. 319*). 
DECENTRALIZED BANK OF COMMERCE, argument try R. C. Milli· 

. ken favoring establishmen-t of (,Appendix;. 59'6). 
: DECE:mR.. .T.OIIN P., report &f- Court of Claims· on claim o{ (H. Doc. 

1622)~ I32 .. 
DECKER, PERL D. (a Reprc'Sen'tative from;. M:i8soar.i)~ 

Attended, -. 
Remarks by, on 

Armeq merchant vessels, 4649:', 465'.1 •. 
Reports made by, fron~ 

Committee' on Interstate and F'6reign• Commer.ee•: · 

DAVIS, JAMES N., increase pension (see bill Ir. R~ 19972)·., 1 

DAVIS,. J ANE.r report of Court of Claims, on claim of (H.. Doc. 1835), 

Bureau of War-Risk Insurance (Rept. 1378), 2295~ . 
St. Francis RtveJ.t, Ark., bridge EReptg; 125-7',. 1:264'), 9~U. 985. 

Vo.tes· of., Bee. Y.EA--ANIFNAY VoTE'&. 
7.84. 

DAVIS, JEREMIAH B., increase pension; (see billg S; 6611, 7'486*). 
DAVIS: JOHN; incr'ease pension ('See- bills H. R 4984, 18181.:*7 
DAVIS, JOHN H., inerease· pension (see bill H. R. 20375). 
UA.-"VJR;. JOHN ROBINSON, in:cPease pension (see hill& H •. R. 16113~ 

1818P). · 
D'AV'IS; JOHN W., fncrease pension (see bill' S. 8147) .. 
DAVIS,. JOSEPH, increa:se pension (see biD' H. R. 183'40}, 
DAVIS, JOSEPH M., increase pension (see- bill. S. 7942). 
DAVHf, LESLIE C., increase pension• {see biD s. 83.24).. 
D.A. VIS~ MARGARET .I., pension {s-ee bill S. 7291.)'. 

· DAVIS, MARION,.. inerease pension (see bill S·. 8067). 
DAVIS; MARY J., increase pension (se& bill H.. R. :19580). 
DAVIS, NATHAN M., increase pension (see biii H. R. 20m). 

. DAVIS, OLIVER W., increase pension (see hills s·. 8057, 82.95 .. 1. 
UAVIS'; RUDOLPH, increase pension (·see bill, S: 7&i.7). 
DAVIS, SAMSON, relief (see bill R R. 20221). 
DAVIS, THEODORE M., increase pension (see bills s. 688'r, 8113*), 
DAVIS, W. A., pension (see bill H. R. 20978). 
DAVIS, W. D., pension (see bill S. 7891). 
D'AVIS; WI:f.LIAM M., pension (s~ bills H. R. 157.73, 20.&02, 20827*). 
D.AVISON, ELIZABETH, increase pension (S'ee bills H. :R. 19262, 

20496*). 
DA V1SON, EMILY, relief' (see bill H .. R. 20371):. 
DAVISON, JUDEA G., report of Court of Claims on. claim. of (H. Doc. 

1661), 133. 
DAVY, WILLlll\1 A., increas-e pension (see bills :a. R. Z0282,. 20451*). 
DAWSON, J'. W., letters relative to shortage in- coal ca.rs, 582. 
]i)A:Y, .&. N., increa e pension (see biU H. R. 19097) 
DAY, GEORGE E., papers withdrawn i:n House, 20.22. 
D'A.Y, H'. L., paper on subject of the Money Trust written by·, 4203. 
DAY, LEONIDAS W., increa ~e pension (see bill H. R. 181.16). 

1 DlliCLA.BA'lHON OF IN1JEPENDEN.CE; print. 6se.e- H... Res. 5M')~. 
DECLARATION OF WAR. Bee WAif AND P'RJIP'ABATION FOlt WAR. 

· DEDHAM, MAS'S:, memorial ot. citizens; indouing. action· of· the Presi-
' dent. m severing diplomatic relations. witli Gexmany, 4268. 
DEEGAN, LAUGHLIN.,. increase pension (:see bi1I s:. 72:7.9)'. 
DEEGAN, THOMAS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 8568, 18181*). 
DEEMER IS'.AIAH W., fucr.ease pexrsion. (se-e· billS" S'. 799.3', 829'~). 
DiiDEl? CR.EIDK, FLA., amendment in . Senate maki:ng approprtai.:ion for 

. completing improvep!ent of, 1479. 
DEFFENIJOLL, ELBERT M., incre~u;e pension· {see bill' S. 7611). 
DEFICIEN€IES,. appropriatl·ons· for ('s*le bills H. R.. 19178·*, 21069•}. 

Estimates of appropriation for (H. Doc. 202'9}, 2726'. 
Remarks in House on blU (H. R-. ffii't8)' making appropriations 

for, 605. 
Remarks ill; House on bill (H~ It. 210.69)' making appropriations 

folT, 4793; 4802; 4819, 4827 • 
Remarks in Senate on bill (H. R-. 19178)' makilrg appropriations 

for, 589, 597. · 

· DEFOSE, CHARLES L., report of Coul't of Clailns on claim of (H. 
' Doc. 1621), 131. 

D'E FUNfAK SPRINGS, FLA., amendm:ent in Senate making appropria
tion for erection of public building at 4069~ 

1 
Bill. to erect public buililing at (see bill S':.. 8:313). 

:OEGOUY, REAR ADMIRAL, statem-ent relative to submarine war of 
1917 made· by; 4622. 

. DE GROAT, JOSEPHINE, incr.ease pension (see bill H. R. 18339'). 
~ DEHLEN) CHRJSTOPHER, increase pension (see bills H. R. 15377, 
' .199.3.1*). 
~ DEIGNAN, MAUDE,. pension (see bills S. 7163', 8120· ; H. R. 19622). 
I DEISeR, MAGGIE· M., report ot. Court of Claims on. claim of (H. ·Doc. 
l 1833:}, 78.3: 
DE LACY, P'A'I'RICK, .report of Court of Claims- on claim of (H. Doc. 

1555}, 130. I 

' DELaiSI, FltANCIS, article written in 1911 predicting- 'the present 
wa-r in Emo11e. (,l\ppandi~, &60). 

'I' lie. * indicates bilbi acted npQII!.. See ... Rilrt<n:y.· of Bi)j'.a~" 
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:on:r,ANE"f. ,IOllN C., n•port of Court of Claims on claim o! - (~ .. _Th>c. 
1596), 131:--

nELANO, FREDERICK A., articles of impeachment against, 3126. 
DELAW.AHEJ, establif;h fi ·h-hatching and fish-cultural stations in (see 

bill H. R. 15617•). . 
1\lemorial of legislature, approving action of President in sever

ing dlplomati~ relations with Germany, 2855. (Appendix, 
285.) 

DELAWARE BAY, amendment in Senate making appropriation for 
maintenance of Government iron pier in, 2160. 

DELAWARE RAILROAD CO., allow them to bridge Nanticoke River 
(see bills S. 7359• ; H. R: 1900Q•). . 

DELAWARE RIVER, extending time for completion of bridge across 
(see bills S. 7095•; H. R. 18085•). 

Bills to all()w the United New Jersey Railroad & canal Co. to 
bridge (see bills S. 7748•; H. R. 19776•). 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for improvement of, 
1795. . 

Report of Secretary of War on survey of (H. Doc. 1734), 309. 
DELINQUENT OFFICERS. See PUBLIC OFFICERS. 

!DEMAREST, SAMUEL A., pension (see bill H. R. 20770). 
DEMOCRACY, article by Charlton G. Ogburn entitled "The lawyer 

. and Democracy" (Appendix, 193). 
.tDEMOND, ALPHEUS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18259). 

DEMPSEY, S. WALLACE (a Represe11taUve from New Yot·k). 
Attended, 3. 

Amendments offered bv, to . 
Niagam Ri..-er: bill (H. R. 20047) for control and regulation of 

waters of, 1927, 1929, 2771. 
Revenue: bill (H. R . . 20573) to provide increased, 2421. 

Bills a.ttd joint resolutions introduced by 
Allard, Tena J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R; 21071), 

4712. 
Hodges, Spencer H. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21072), 

4712. 
Remarks by, on · 
. Niagara River water diversion, 704, 705, 1923, 1927, 1928, 1929, 

1932, 1933, 1934. (Appendix, 116.) 
Revenue bill-insurance companies, 2421. 

Votes o(. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
DENIS, WALTER H., pension (see bill H. R. 18589). 
DENISON, EDWARD E. (a Represe1~tative (t·om, IUinois). 

Attended, 2. 
Bills ana. joitJt re6olut£otiS intt·oduced by 

Carter, Stith M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18224), 78. 
Craig, Robert: to increase pension (see bill H . . .R. 20370), 1803. 
Crisler, Silas: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18848), 311. 
Eckols, Thomas: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20217),1580. 
Felts, William: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18847), 311. 
Hale, Synthia M.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20878), 3172. 
Ice, William A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18223), 78. 
Keller, Philip P. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19448), 78G. 
Mooneyham, William: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19368), 

726 . . 
Reid, William M:: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 17876), 8. 
Roy, Ferdinand A.: for relief (see bill H. R. 19447), 786. 
Taylor, Wilson: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20369), 1803. 

Petitions and papers prese11ted by, (rotn 
Citizens and individuals, 311, 788, 1241, 5033. 

Re1narks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4684. 

Votes of. See YEA··AND-NAY VOTES. 
DENISON, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13378, 

18181•) . 
DENISON COAL. CO., enable them to relinquish certain lands embraced 

in their Choctaw and Chickasaw coal lease (see bill S. 1093•). 
DENMARK, making appropriations to purchase the Danish West In

dian Islands from (see bill H. R. 20755•). 
Estimate of appropriation for purchase of the Danish West In

dian Islands from (H. Doc. 1993), 2101. 
Injunction of secrecy removed in Senate from treaty with, 1834. 
Message of President transmitting treaty with (S. Doc. 686), 

1809, 1874. . . 
DENNIS, TITOMAS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 16936, 18181•). 
DENNISON, JOSEPH 0., increase pension (see bills S. 4314, 8120•). 
DENNY, JESSE, increase pension (see bills S. 3419, 8113• ). 
DENT, S. HUBERT, JR., (a- Rept·esentative from. Alabama). 

Attended, 2. 
. Appointed conferee1• 2935. 

Appointed teller, 3a21. 
B-ills and joint resolutw11s itltl'oduced by 

Bankt·uptcy: to amend act to establish uniform system of (see 
bill H. · R. 19426) , 785. 

Hawall : to exchange lands set aside for military purposes in 
Territory of (see bill H. R. 19126), 527. 

Mill~. 1\Irs. Alada Thurston Paddock : to pension (see bill H. R. 
20461), 1935. 

. Stoudenmire, Eugene K. : for relief (see bill H. R. 20422), 1875. 
Motions a11d t·esoluti01tS offered bv 

Adjourn : to, 3465. 
Army appropriation bill: authorizing index of hearings on (see 

H. Res. 399), 249. 
---for consideration of (see H. Res. 516), 3734. 

Remarks by, on -
Army appropriation I> ill, 3370-3373. 3504. 3508, 3534, 3535, 

3536, 3537, ' 3540, 3699, 3700, 3701, 3708, 3712, 3713, 
3714, 3715, 3716, 3il 7, 3727, 3728, 3730, - 3732, 3812, 
3814, 3815, :\816, 3822, 3823, 3827, 3828, 3829, 3832, 
3842, 3843, 3846, 3847, 3848, 3849, 3850, 3852, 3853, 
3918, 3921, 3024, 3927. 3928, 3929, 3930, 3935, 3936, 

. 3939, 3940, 3041, 3943, 3945, 3946. 3947. 
--· -National f:uarfl, 3927, 3928, 3929. 3930. 
Con~~tee on :Military_ ~ffairs; index o! hearings _b:fore, 1614, 

Fortifications appropriation bill-aviation service, 2189, 2190. 

. DENT-Continued. 
Remarks by, on . 

Legislative, executive, anti · judicial appropriation bill-War De-
partment employee·, 410, 411, ':1.13. . 

Military Academy appropriation bill, 4846, 4847, 4852, 4853, 
• 4854. 

Milltary Establishment: co. t of (Appendix, 620). . 
Transfer of retired Army officers to active list, 3301. 

Reports made by, from, 
Committee of conference : 

Gujlford Courthouse bat. tie field (bill H. R. 8229), 4151, 4406. 
Committee on Military Affairs: 

Army appropriation bill (bill H. R. 20783; Rept. 1432), 2717. 
Grabam. Elizabeth (Rept. 1604), 4712. 
Jones, William E. (Rept. 1605), 4712. 
Knight, Oscar (Rept. 1602), 4712. 
Militari Academy appropriation bill (bill H. R. 20872; Rept. 

1452 ' 3132. 
Votes of. ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

DENT, WILSON M., relief (sP.e bill H. R. 8093•). 
DENVER, COLO., establish Federal land bank at (see bill S. 7583). 

B1lls granting a rigbt of way to city and county of (see bills 
S. 8064 ; H R. 20754). 

Bill to authorize sale of school property at (see bill IT. R . 217•). 
Petition of members of the Bethel Baptist Churcb favoring 

national prohibition, 3571. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. See also SECRETARY OF AGRI-

CULTURE. 
AlO~~~ent in House to increase salaries or employees or, 965, 

Amendment in Senate to increase salaries of employees in. 1067. 
Annual bill making appropriations for (see bill H. R. 193u9•). 
Confer{'nce reports on bill (H. R. 19359) - making appropriations 

for \S. Docs. 713, 720; H. Repts. 1506, 1547, 1635), 3480, 
3041, 3993, 411:)1, 4893, 5022. 

Letter of Secretary of Agriculture transmitting annual report 
of expenditures of (H. Doc. 1439), 35, 77. · 

Letter of Secretary of Agriculture transmitting annual report of 
miscellaneous expenses of (H. Doc. 1435), 35, T7. 

Letter of Secretary of Agriculture transmitting annual report 
of purchase of . motor-propelled and horse-drawn passenger 
carrying vehicles for (II. Doc. 1427), 76, 81. 

Letter of ~ecretary of Agriculture, transmitting annual report 
of purchase ·and exchange of typewriting machines for (H. 
Doc. 1426), 76, 81. 

Letter of Secretary of Agriculture transmitting annual report 
of expenditures of tbe Bureau of Chemistry (II. Doc. 1421), 
35, 76. 

Letter of Secretary of Agriculture. transmitting annual report 
of publications received and distributed by (H. Doc. 1438), 77. 

Letter l'f Secretary of Agrlculhu·e transmitting annual report 
of travel of officers and employees of (H. Doc. 1440), 77, 82. ' 

Letter of Secretary of Agriculture transmitting schedule of use
less papers in {H. Doc. 1720), 35, 148. 

Letter of Secretary of Agrl('ulturP. relative to rent of buildings 
in District of Columbia for, 978. 

List of names of persons employed as colaborators in, 2841. 
Remarkfl in Ilouse on bill (H. R. 193:>9) making appropriations 

for, 848, 900, 951, 1039, 3214, 4151. 
Remarks in Honse relattve to rental of buildings for, 1631. 
Remarks in House relative- to proposed increase of salaries of 

employees of, 1039. 
Remarks in Senate on bill (H. R. 193!19) making a,ppropriations 

fo~ 2478, 253~ 254~ 2050,2553,2667, 275~ 282~ 4779,.978, 
. 4980. 4986. 
Remarks in Senate relative to proposed increase of salaries ot 

employees in, 3737. · 
Statement showing number of employees and annual salaries 

. paid in, 4158. 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. See also SECRETARY OF COliMERCIII. 

Bill autl:orizing the Secretary of Commerce to lease cet·tain 
property (see bill H. R. 15400•). · 

Bill to satisfy certain claims arising under (see bill H. R. 
2048!). . . 

Estimate of appropriation for (H. Doc. 2097), 4465. 
Estimates of deficiency appropriations for (H. Docs. 1871, 1872, 

1876;' 823. . 
Letter of Secretary of Commerce trnnsmittlng annual report of 

expenditures by (H. Doc. 1506), 128. 
Letter of Secretary of Commerce transmitting annual report of 

publications received and distributed by (H. Doc. 2002), 2295. 
Letter of Secretary of Commerce transmitting schedule of use

less papers in (H. Doc. 1974), 1805, 1874. 
Letter of Secr~tary of Commerce transmitting petitions of em

ployees of Bureau of !l'oreign ann Domestic Commerce and 
the Coast and Geodetic Survey for increase of salaries of 
Government employe~ (H. Doc. 1442), 77. 

DEPART~IENT OF THE INTERIOit. See INTJJRIOR DEPARTMENT. 
DEPART.MEN'l' OF JUSTICE, estimates of deficiency appropriation 

for (H. Docs. 1708, 1784, 2039), 148, 631, 2807. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for lease of building 

for, 415. 
Remarks in House relative to proposed erection of a building 

for, 1704. 
Report of Attorney General relative to annual cost of offices of 

superintendent of prisons and pardon clerk (S. Doc. 669), 988~ 
Resolution of inquiry relative to annual cost of offices of su

perlntenJIO'nt of nrlsons and pardon clerk in (see S. Res. 301•). 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. t'Stablisb a womnn's division in (see 

bills S. 5408• ; I!. R. 16308•). 
Correspondence relative to establlshment of a woman's division 

in, 2671. 
Estimates of deficiency appropriations for (H. Docs. 1787, 

1892)' 63.l, 1043. . 
Joint . r~solutions making appropriation for investigation of 

wages anrl labor conditions In the coal-mining industry by 
(see H. J. Res. 303, 3M). · . 

Letter of Secretu.ry of Labor submitting report and plan rflativc 
to coordination of activities, .duties, and powers of · (U. Doc. 
1906), 1155. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See " History or BUls." 
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DEP ARTMEN'l' OF LABOR-continued. 
Letter of Secretary of Labor transmitting .ann.ual rewrt of-. con-· 

ti.ngent expenses of (H. Doc. 1430), '11. . 
Letter of ·secretary ·of · Labor transmittipg . annual report ot 
.. miscellaneous ~enses of (H. Doc. 1441t, 77·, ·. 

Letter of Secretary of Labor transmitting .anb.ual report ot 
travel of ofiicers and employees ot {H. Doc. 1432), 'l7. 

Letter of Secretary of Labor transmitting annual ·report of pur .. 
chase and exchange of typewriting· machines for (H. Doc. 
1429). 76. . . 

Letter Qf Secretary of Labor transmitting anmial report of 
documents received and distributed by {H. Doc. 1948), 1724. 

Letter of Secretary of Labor transmitting schedule of uselesiJ 
papers in (H. Doc. 1996), 2155; 2215. · · 

Remarks in House and correspondene~ relative to bill (H. R. 
163.58) to establish a woman's <llvision m · (AppendiX:. '504). 

Report rcla.tive to disposition of useless papers 1.n (B~ Rept. 
1542). 4000. . 

DlllP ARTMENT OF STATE. See STATE DE.J?A.ll:T~:l1T. 

DEPARTMENTS. See ExEC.UTIVlll DEPAR-T:UB'N!r-S;· 
,DERBY, FRANCIS E., increase pension (~ee b~s S. s.251J :8295•). 
DERF, JOHN, increase pension (see biDs H. R. 5536, 19937*). 
D'ERLAN'GER, MARGUERITE MATHILDA SLIDELL, relief {see bills 

'S. 80T5*-; H. B. 20512*). · · 
bERN, W.ESLEY, increase pension ('see bill H. R. 18162). 

,DERR, CHARLES E., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). . 
!DERR, -GEORGE F., increase pension (see bills H. R. 55.53, 1S181*). 
l>ERRY, LEWIS C., increase pension (see bill H. R, 19557). 
DESERT LANDS. Eee PUBLIC LANDS. 

. ,DESIGNS . . See PATENTS. 
JDES MOINES REGISTER AND LEADER (netospaper), editorial rela

tive to the Iowa National Guard in serviee on the Mexican 
1 bOil'der, 3852, 
:D.ETROIT, MICH., improve public building at (see bill H; R, 1.9288). 

'Memorla1 ot.·Detroit Board ot Commerce, fairoring an appropria
tion for education of im.migrantsc, 466. 

Petition of Soclalists, remonstrating against war. 2662. 
Telegram from bresident of board of -commerce, remonstrating 

against biU ~H . . R. 11606) to amend the FederAl T.eserve act. 
3572. ' . 

T~legram from pr.esident of -board of commerce on sub;ieet of 
referendum on question of compulsOi"y u.nlver_sal JDflitary train .. 
ing, 3572. 

fD
DETTY, DAVID, increase pension (see bill H. R. 201·08). 

EUTSCH, ERNESTINE, report of Court of Claims on claim o'f (H, 
Doc. 1620), 131. 

DEVAUIJT, SADIE E.,· pension (see bHI S. '8146). 
jnEVE.RS, WINONA MAY, r-ell.ef ..(see bill S. 789.5). 
DEVILS LAKE, N. DAK., memorial 0-f Grand Army post favoring pas.

sage of the Civil War volunteer .otncers' retired list biD, 466. 
DEVOL, G.EORGE H., pension (see bill 1;1. R. 19744). 

Report -of Comt of .Claims on claim of {H. Doe. 1840), 784. 
DEWALT, ARTHUR G. (a Representative tromJPennsylvcm...G), 

Attended, 3. 
Bins ana joint rBBt1Zutwn~ intr.oduoed 1Jy 

· Anthony, M-ary H. : to pension . ($00 bill- H. 'R. 2054:7). 2102. 
Bachman, Daniel: to increase pension (see -blll H. R, 18579), 

200. . .. . 
Bower, Anna: to increase pension (see bill H. ·R. 19218), 666. 
Leaman, Florence G.: to pension (see bffi H. R. 19317)-t 666. 
Mo-hr, William F.: to pension {see -bill H. R. 1S580), 2v0. 
Boland, Elizabeth: to inerease pension (-see blll H . .&. 1:8751), 
~~ . 

Sicker, Ellen: to pension (see bill H. R. 19200) €)79. 
Trautman, W11llam H.: to pension (see biD H. R. -2.Q051), 1317,. 

. Troxell, Irwin R. : to pension (see bffi · R . .R. 19247), -63L. 
Petitions fma papers presented' by, trom · 

Citizens and individuals, 202. · 
Rep-orts made by, from 

Committee on ~terstate and Foreign Commerce: 
Allegheny ruver, Pa., bridge {Repte. 12:5§, 1259), 9'85. 
Delaware River bridge (Rept. 1217) 4t-r. . 
Mahoning River, Qh1o., dam .and bridge ·(Rept. 130'3), 11i79. 
Nanticoke River, DeL, bridge (Rept. 1265) .. ~g5; 

Votes of. See YEA-A.ND-NAY VOTlilS. · 
DEWEY, GEORGE {Admiral of the Navy). · 

AlUl(Jllllcement by the President o~ the :Qnited S:tates .of death of 
(H. Doe. 1'945), 15-i7, 1578. 

. Attendance of· Senate and Honse of Representatives at funeral 
of, ' 1728, 1729. . 

. Bill to erec.t.monxunent to (see bill H. R. 20.360). 
Committee appointed .in Senate to .attend fnneral -of (S, Re&. 

323}, .1.593 •. 
· Coiiiiil1ttee appointed in House to attend funeral 41 t(H. Res. 

~7) 1636, 1684. . . 
Concurrent resolution to hold funeral services in Rotunda or 

Capitol (.see H. Con. Res. 68). · · 
Concurrent .resolution to pay funeral expenses of (see S. Con. 

Res • .32*). 
.Joint resolution to change name of Danish West Indies to the 

Dewey lBlahds in honer of (see 'H. J. ·.Res. a4~). 
Memorial of Legislature oi N-Orth Carolina payil:!g tribute to, 

a576. ·• · · ··' ·' 
Memorial of L~ture of Vermont on d1mth of. 1.661. 
!Wmarks 1n House on dea.th.of, l.617. . - · .. . 
Remarks in Heuse relative t<> program of tu:n.er.al reremonies 1n 

Rotunda of the 'Capitol, 1722. . • : . · . 
Resolutions -of -sympathy on death of (see S. • .Res. 321* ; H. 

!Res. 454·~. . . ' . - ' . ' 
'I'ribute by William R. Hearst to (Appendix, 22-5)A . 

D~!~ ·IS~C H ..• incr~se pens~n (see ~?Ills H. R. 13§54, 18181*). 
DJ!lWEY, MILDRED McLE:A.N, letter . r.el.a:tive to Admira'l Dewey's 
. . affection !for Secretary .of ·the. Navy Tiamels, 3576. 
DEWlTT; MARTHA COE, pensfon (see bill H. R. i8373). -

DEWITT, SA,R~~. r~ellef (see bill S. 71.57*). 
DBXTE.R, BELLE w .. in.c.rease pension (see ·bill H. R. 19400). 
D~., MlCHAEL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20679}. 
DmBIM, ,OREN :N., increase p~~on (s~ bill .li .. 'i."l7M4J ~ 
DICK. A. c.. petition r.emonstratlng against war, 266&. 
DICKENS, ELIZABETH, pension (see bill H. R. 18605). 
'DICKERMAN, WATSON B., amendment in Senate makin_g appropria-

tion to pay claim of, 437'5. · 
Bill for relief (see bill S • . 5:999'*). 

DICKINSO.NJ .AliO-S, in-crease pension (See bill s: 8163}. 
DICKINSON, CLEMENT C. (a Representative from Missour-i). 

.Atten.<Iro, 3. . 
· Leave of absence granted to, 5022. 

Bills and joint resolutions intra-d-u.cect. b-y 
Barker, John: to increase pension (see-qiU .H. R. 1Mu1), 786. 
Bothwell, Ch1n·les H.: to-in~se pension (aee bill H. D. 19581), 

2.00. . . / . 
Clemen·t, ROOel't ;J,: to increase pension (see bill R. R. 19133), 

5.21. . 
Cooper, Henry, for relief of estate (see bill H. R. 20052). 1317. 
Covey, Levi: to increase pmsion (see bill H. R. 18'752), 250. 
Crabtree, William J.: for reUef of heirs (see bill H. R. 20644), 

•2296 • 
Evans, • Ezekial : for relief of heirs ( see bill lL R • .2064fi), 2296. 
Freeman, Garrett W.: t-o increase pension (see bill H. R. 19449), 
78~ . . 

Fuller, Nancy J,: to pension {see bill H. R. 1.8753), 250. 
Gilman, Elmes J.: to. increase pension (s.ee bill II, R. 19562), 

824. 
Gundy, William : to increase pensi.on (see bill H. R. 19700), 936 • 
lla.rtseD, Esali: ta increase peiU~ion (see bill H. R :- 21004), 3734. 
Lapsley, Samuel D.: .tor relief ,of estate (see bill H. R. ~9132), 

527. . 
Ma.sti:I4 ·J.ames w.: fur :relief (.see bill H. R. 21005). 3734. 
Norfieet, lohn: to inerea.se pension (see bill H. R. 19450), 786. 
Owings, John W.: to pension (see bill H. R. 21003), 3734. 
Ragan, Edward S. : to increase pension (see bill ll. R:- .~8293), 

134. 
Steele, Francis M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18225), 

78. 
White, Mary : for relief (see bill H • . R. 20848), 2974. 
Wilbur, Dwight D.: to inereal!l.e peh&lon (see biD H. R. ~93_69), 
H~ . 

Yalmans, Fred.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20511), 2023. 
Rem«rks 7iv, on . . 

Legislative, executive, and judicial appropr1ati.on bill-post
masters .in civil service (Appendix, .375). 

Public buildings (AJ}pendix, 218). 
Revenue bill, 2317-2319. 

Votes of. Se.e YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
DICKINS6N, CLYDE C., pension (see bill H. R. 20129). 
DICKINSON, JACOB M., requ~t in House to print .certain addresses 

delivered by, debated and witMra.wn, 147~ 226. 
DICKINSON, N. DAK., granting lands to North Dakota fo.r normal 

s.ebool at (see 'ltill S. W40). 
DICKSON, MARGARET, increase pension (.see bills H. R. 18972, 

204.51"*). ' . 
DICKSON, SAMUEL W., pension (see bill H. R. 20732). 
DICKSON, TRACY c., remarks in House concerning, 3290. 

.DIES, MARTIN (a RepreBentative ft·onl Texa-8). • . 
Attended, .3'. 

Remarks- ty, on -
· .Cost of living (Appendix, 219}.. 

Revenue bill, 2416, 24.17. 
Sundry eiTil appropriation bill-food investigation, 4'192, 4193. 

Reports made b1/, from 
Committee on Claims: _ 

Blair, William (Rept. 1337}..._ .;1.874. · . 
Drake.. Lyman D. (Rept. 13~6) i 2296. · · 

fotea of. See YEA~D-NU VQTES. 
DIESRON, CHARLES, pension (see bill H. R. 1~). 
DIETRICK, DANIEL, inerease pension (see bil! H. R. 1.9.027). 
DIE1I'Z, THERESA, pell.l!i-oo (see bill H. R.. 18620)1 
DIGEST AND MANUAL. See RULES OF HOUSE. • 
DIGEST OF CONTESTED .ELECTIONS IN HOUSE, print (see H. Con. 

Res. 70• ; H. Doc . .2052). 
DIGEST OF ·INTERNATIONAL LAW, print (see H. Con. Res. 31*). _. 
DILL, C. C. (a Representati'U-6 from JVa.sh-ington). _ 

Attended, 3. · 
.Am.en.dmcntB bf{ererJ, by,. to . , . 

Legislative, executive, and judicial app.i.XJPTiation bill, 335, 338, 
339. ~40, 414, 44.3.-

BilZs and joint resowti{ms introduC~:iJ . by . 
Bannan, George: t-o in-crea-se pension · (-see bill H. R. 20978)., 3.662. 
Bogar-t Frederick E.=. to. perunon (see hill H. R • .20731') ~ 2593. 
Bofll.no. J.P.~ to pension (see bill ·H. R. 2076;3), 2.660. 
Clark. !r.oll.n G.: fur re~ {.see., bill H. R.l9134), 527. 
Coder Anna M. : to increase pension (see bin H. R.-19010), 418. 
Davis; W A.: to pension. (see hill H. R. 20978), 3652. 
Foodstuffs fabrics1 paper, fuel, and clothing:· ·to investigate 

1·elative 'to increasil in prices of (see H. ;J. Res. 311), 78. 
Gibtliim Bar~ M.: to increase pension (see bill H. 'It. 21039), 

4243: · • . 
Ramm, Sarah E.: to increase pensiOn (see b-ill H. R. 18582), 200. 
Income.-tax retw:n:s: for pu.bli.eity -of (see bill H. R • . 18191), 78. 
Indian'S ~ oonfirmi:ng patenb; h~tofore issued und-er homestead 
· 'l.a.ws to {see bill H. R. 19319-) ; 666. · . 
Jay Lucin-da a.;- to-lnerease pension (see bill H. R. 18931), 362. 
Littlejohn" Howarq A.: to inerea~e pensien (see bill H. R. 19898), 

.1103." ' . . . 
Maurler.t D. A.. : ·to -a.ppoi.qt in Army (:see bill H. R. 20910), 3320. 
Mlller, · olm ·G.: to pen~on (s~ bill H. R~ 2.097?), 3?52 .. 
National Guard.; to allow cert:un.offi.cere to tak~ exanunatwn for 

pro-visional seeontl Ueutena.nt in .R .. ~ulaz Army (see -blll H. R. 
18901)' . 361. 

The • indicates bills 11cted ~n. 'See ... History of Bill'S." • 
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DILL-Continued. 
.Bills and joint resolutions int1·od1~ced by 

· Padgett, Hester Jane: to increase ·pension (see bi~ II. R. 20578), 
2H5. - , 

Pateros '.rransfer Co.: for relief (see bill -H. R. 20738), 2593. 
Ro!;e, Arthl\r: to pension (see blll H. R. 20879), 3172. 
Sherwood, John D.: to exchange lands with (see bills II. R. 

20162, 21014)' 1518; 3855. . 
Weber, Albert J.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20664), 2357. 

Petitio-ns anc' papers presented by1 from -
Citizens and individuals, 4713. 
Societies and. associations, 3050. 
State legisla,tures, 1517, 2660, 304!), 3050, 4712, 4856. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill-pay of Government employees, 

902. . . 
Armed merchant vessels, 4677. 
Cost of living, 174. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 613. 
Indian appropriation bill-pay of Government e).Dployees, 3365. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial · appropriation bill-pay of 

Government employees, 335, 336, 338, 339, 340, 341, 342, 343, 
344. 345, 414, 443. 444. . 

Lincoln, Abra.ham : life and charac.ter of, 3121. 
Votes o/. klee YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

DILLINGIIAM. WIJ.,LIMI r. (a Senato1· ft·mn Vel'mont ) . 
Attended. 1. . 
Appointed conferee, 3480, 4069, 4579. 
Appointed on funeral. committee, 159,4 . . . 
Appointed teller to count .electoral vote, 2464. 

Bills and joint resoltttions introdttoed by · 
Le Yelley, Kate E . :. to pension. (see bill S. 8117) , 2566. 
Loomis · Clara C.: to pension (see bill S. 7298), 204. 
Nash, Caleb P : : to increase pension (see bill S. 7600), 790. 
Rowell, ·Aaron: to increase pension ·(see bill S. 7192), 82. 
Sawyer, Ellen A.: t o increase pension (see bill S. 7599), ·790. 
Spunow, Bradford P.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7191), 82. 
Whitcher, George : to increase pension (see bill S, 7585), 730. 

Petitiotts aw.l papers pt·esentecl by, from 
Cittzens and individuals, 4567. · 
Societies and associations, 2!)30. 

Remarks by, 01~ 
Immigration, 224, 225, 266. 
Rev-enue bill-tax on oleomargarine, 3887-3891. 

Votes of. S ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
DILLON, ·BION JAY, pension (see bill II. R. 20614). 
DILLON, CHARLES H. (a R eiJresentative from Sotttl~ Dakota). 

Attended, 3. · · 
Amendm ents offered by, to • 

:Merchant vessels : bilL (H. R. 21052) to authorize arming of, 
4680, 4689. 

Bills and joint resolu.tions intt·oduced by 
Cowell, Robert C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18394), 

134. 
Cross, Lemuel : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19452), 786. 
Eddy, Jay P.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20092), 1378. 
Luke, I saac: to increase pension (see bill H . R. 197!)3), 1044. 
1\lcDonne 11, Patrick : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20093), 

· 13i8. 
l\f;~o~k Nancy L. : to i.ncrease pension (see . bill H. R. 20306), 

Missouri River: to s urvey (see bill H. R. 19352), 72:5. _ 
St~~hel., Thomas E.: to incr_ease p~~sion (s~e bill H. ~· 20569), 

Supreme• Court: to govern procedure where one State seeks to 
maintain a.n original action against another State i.n (see 
bill H. R. 18980), H7. 

Petit io11s and papers presented by, t~·onJ. 
Cftizens and individuals, 580. 788, 4368, 5033. 
Societies and associations, 580, 1046. 
State legislatures, 2216, 4976, 5033. 

Rema-t·lrs by, on· • 
Armed merchant vessels, 4650. . 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Deadwood, 

S.Dak., assay office 407. 
Print-paper embargo (appe.ndix 94). 
Revenue bill-insurance companies, 2333, 2427. . 
Vera Cruz, .Mexico: .r eceipts and disbursements dm·ing occupancy 

of (Appendix, 37). ' . 
· Reports made by, from 

Committee o.n Interstate and Foreign Commerce: 
Olalla Slough, Ore~ .• nonnavigable (Rept. 1380), 2205. 
Red Riwr of tbe North bridge (Rept. 1212), 198. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
DILLON, HIRAM, pension (see bill H. R. 19610). 
DILMORE.._ ADELL CRA WFO~D, report of Court of Claims on claim of 

(::i. Doc. 617); 37. . · 
DILTZ, ELBRIDGE, increase pension (see bills H. R. 15405, 19937•). 
DINGLER, W. T., relief (see bill H. R. 15572*). 
DINSMORE, BOADICEA E., increase pension (see bills S. 6474, 7486*), 
DINWIDDIE, EDWIN C., letter relative to prohibition ·of ·use of the 

mails for transmission of liquor advertisements (Appendix, 
426). 

DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE, amendment ln Senate to 
increase salaries of employees in, 828. . 

Amendment and remarks in Senate relative to withholding sal
ary of any secretary, acting as charg~ d'affaires, who refuses 
any privilege to American citizens because of o·iticism of 
Presiuent of . United States 1110. · · · 

Amendment and remarks in House r elative to withholding salary 
of any secretary, acting as charg~ d'affaires, who refuses any 
privilege to American citizens because of criticism of President 
of the nited States, 708. 

Annual bill making appropriations for (see bill H. R. 19300*). 
Bills to amend act relative to purchase .or erection of embassy, 

lf'gation. and consular buildings abroad (see bills S. 8268; . 
H . R. 19122*). . 

Conference report on bill (H. R. 19300) making appropriations 
for (H. Rept. 1550) , 4151, 4787. 

DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE-Continued. • 
Estimate of appropriation for .post allowances · to diplomatic 

and consular officers in China (II. Doc. 197~), 1802. 
Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 19300) making appropriations 

for, 705; 4787. ' . . . 
Remarks in Senate on blll (II. R. 19300) making annual appro-

priations for, 1110. . 
'Resolution of inquiry re~ative to appointment of diplomatic rep

resentatives without confirmation by the Senate ( see S. lles. 
320). . 

Resolution calling for reports from consuls on conditions in 
Belgium (see H. lles. 459). 

Resolution to investigate charges against Ameri ::-an consular 
officers (see H. Res. 480). · 

DIPPEL, AUGUST, increase pension (see bill S. 7334}. 
DIPPRE, CHARL.ES, increase pension - (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
DIRECT GOVERNMENT IN CALIFORNIA, ' print paper by John Ran-

dolph Haynes entitled (se.e S. Res. 382*; 8. Doc. 'i'38). 
DIRECT TAX, levy (see biU H. R. 20359). 
DISCHARGE CERTIFICA'l'ES, S ee ARMY; NAVY, 
DISCIPLINARY BAR-RACKS. S ee AR~IY. 
DISEASES, article appearing in the Wa shington Pos t relative to dis

covery of tbe paralysis. germ, 914. 
Bills malting appropriation for study of infantile paralysis (see 

bills H. R. 17851, 1S991). 
Bill to provide Federal aid in . cal'ing for indigent tu~erculous 

persons (see bill H. R. 20038) . · 
Joint resolution to hold conference of medical expe1·ts on subject 

of cure for the white plague (see IL J . . Res. 355). 
Letter of Secretary of Treasw.Y transmitting annual report of 

expenaitures for preventing spread of epidemic diseases (H. 
Doc. 1408), 5. 

Remarks in House and documents -relative to infantile paralysis 
(Appendix, 784). · 

DISEASEJS OF ANIMALS, r ecipe for cure of the foot-and-mouth dis-
. ease (Appendix, 798) . · . 
Remar~s in House and statistics relative· to hog cholera (Ap-

pendix, 300). · 
Remarks in gouse relative to appropriations for inves tigation of 

diseases of hog cholera, dourine, 917, 918. . , 
DISEASES OF COTTON, remarks in House r elative to appropriation 

for investigation of, 918. 
DISEASES OF FRIDTS, amendment in Senate to increase appropria

tion for investigation of, 1067. 
DISEASES OF TREES, amendment in Senate to increa e appropriation 

for invest4fation of, 1067. · 
Amendment m Senate making appropriation for investigating 

the 'root-rot disease, 1731. 
Correspondence and papers relative to the white-pine blister 

rust, 1245, 1321. 
Estimate of appropriation for eradication o'r control of white-

. pine blister rust ( S. Doc. 683), 1582. . 
Petitions for appropriatio.n for -eradication of the white-pine 

blister rust, 1583. · , 
DISHONEST ~CQUISITION OF WEALTH~,. amendment to Constitu

tion relative to penalty for (see H. J. Res. 361). 
DISTILLED SPIRITS, aine.ndment in Senate relative to tax on ex

tracting rectifiers, 4n9. 
Bill to regulate issuance of special tax stamps for sale of (see 

bUl s. 7763). 
Bill to permit the redistillation of whisky in bond on distillery 

premises (see bill S . 8323). 
Bill to amelJ.d law relative to ferm~nting tubs in sweet-mash and 

s.our-mash distilleries (see bill H. R. 10749*). 
DISTINCTI VE PAPER FOR UNITED STATES SECURITIES, estimate 

of deficiency appropriation for purchase of (H. Doc. 1417), 76. 
DISTINGUISHED MILITARY COLLEGES, correspondence relative to 

designation of, 2965. · · 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. See also PUBLIC BUILDIXGS AND GROUNDS, 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Ame.ndments in Senate to increase salarie~ of employees of, 587, 

670, 2906. 
Amendment in Senate to increase salary of secretary to Board 

of Commissioners of, 940. 
An.nual r eport of Commissioners of (H. Doc. 1503) , 11, 128. 
Annual report of .the Public Utilities Commission of (II. Doc. 

2038 ), 2807, 2810. . 
Annual report of contingent expenses of government of (II. Doc. 

1510), 128. 
Bills to increase salaries of employees of (see bills S. 7273; 

H. R. 18188). 
Bill to prevent the holding of land out of use in (-se~ bill H. R. 

19784) . . . -
Bill to prevent and punish desecration of flag of Unit ed States 

in (see bill H . R. 14822*). 
Bill to establish uniform sales-of-goods act for (see bill II. R. 

20293), . 
Bill to prevent work on streets and buildings on Sunday (see 

bill H. R. 20357). 
Bill to require that all employees of the District government 

shall be citizens of the United States (see bill H. R . 20801). 
Bills providing for an advisor y 1·eferendum by the people on 

certain questions in (see bills H. R. 20048, :.!0203, 20662 ) . 
Bills ~ making appropriation for construction of military road 

from Washington, D. C., to Winthro}?, Md. (see bills S. 8007 ; 
H. R. 20537). 

Bill ma king appropriation to pay owners of land condemned 
for enlargement of the Capitol Grounds (see bill H. R. 20942) . 

Estimates of deficiency appropriations for the Public Utillties 
Commission of (S. Doc. 735; H. Doc. 1798) , 725, 4714. 

Joint r esolutions to hold an exhibit of activities of the Federal 
Government in (see S. J. Res. 182*; H. J. ·Res. 314), 

Joint r esolution for amendment to Constitution to extend right 
of suffrage to residents of (see S. J. Res. 1!).6 ) . - · 

Joint resolution making special r egulations for the Confederate 
Veterans' Association r eunion to be held in (see S. J. Res. 
157*) . 

• The • indicates Lills acted upon. See "History_ of Bills." · 
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Joint re olution inviting veterans of the Blue and Gray to at
t end the Confederate Veterans' reunion to be held in (see 
n. J. Res. 375). 

Legi~~r?:t ~~mtr:t!s~!gg:;;l G~~~i:im~~l~~Q£~:~ c~;~~;l:J i~lfni~~J 
HtatE'R casE's in the courts of, 4821. · 

Letter of public utilities commission transmitting balance sheets 
of certain public utilities in (H. Doc. 2038), 4861, 4975. 

n em:uks in Hou ·e relative to increase of salaries of employees 
of, 65D. · 

n em.a rks in IIo_use relative to proposed investigation of financial 
relations between the District and the GE'nerul Government, 
4783, 4821, 4!)62. . 

RE'port of ·subcommittee of Committee on District of Columbia 
in House on ubj~ct of erroneous application of court fines in 

nited State ca ·es in (H. Rept. 1622), 4856. 
ne.·olution to continue investigation of fiscal r elations of Dis
. trict of Columbia and th United States (see H. Res. 518•}. 
Statistics of population, births, and deaths in, 173p. 
Administration of estates: bill to amend act relative to appoint-

ment and duties of collectors (see bill H. R. 21024). . 
Alleys: amendment in Senate ' relR.tive to condemnation of lands 

for opening of, 1:323, 1381. . , · 
Anacostia RitJe1· and Flats: amendment in Senate to increase ap· 

proprifttion for r eclamation and development of, 2666, 
28!)5. . 

---statement relative to improvement of, 2896. 
A.pp,·opriations joT: annual bill making (see bill H . R. 1!)11!)• ). 
---!Jill to amend act of 1878 relative to estimates and bal-

ances of (see bill H. R. 21060). 
---conference reports on bill (H. R. 19119) making (H. 

·nepts. Hi15, 1567, 1595, 1626), 3782, 3874, 4019, 4366, 
4559, 4745, 4818. 

---estimate of additional (H. Doc. 1713), 148. 
---estimates of · d~ficiency (H. Docs. 1910. 1070) . 115u, 1802. 
---remarks in House on bill (H. R. 19119) making, 576, 

60 ' 650, 654, 3130. 
---remarks in Senate on bill (H. n. 1!H19) making, 2858, 

2894. 
Automobiles: amendment and remarks in Senate relative to 

licensing of, 2915. : 
Balfimm·e ~ Potomac Railroad Co.: resolution of inquiry relative 

to wrongful use of the Ma ll and streets of Washington 
by (see H. Res. 412). 

Bar tlwldi Fountain: amendment in Senate to locate at Sixteenth 
Street and Columbia Road, 1479. · 

Bathing beacl~: bill to establish (see bill S. 8050). 
- -- letter of officer in charge of public buildings and grounds 

r elative to establishment of, 2860 .. 
Bread: bill to regulate weight of (see bill H. R. 18382). 
--- resolution to investigate prices of ( ee H. Res. 410). 
Bttil(l ill{}S: bill to prevent work on buildings on Sunday (see 

bill H. R. 20357). 
Capital Traction Co.: annual report of (H. Doc. 2009}, 2457, 

2460. 
Cemetery of White'-~ Tabenwcle: bill prohibiting interments in 

(see bill H. R. 7621"' } . . 
Clleck.s: See Wm·t111ess check . 
CltesapeaT.·e cf: Potoma{) 'l'elephon e Co.: annual report of (H. 

Doc. lD31), 1244, 1377, 2457. 2460. 
City & Suburball Railtray of WasTHngton: annual report of (H. 

Doc. 2006) 2457, 2460. 
Coal ya.rd: See Go-vernment coal yarcl. 
Code ot law jot· : bill to amend (see bill H. R. 21024). 
Columbia Hospital tm· lVo1nen .and Lying-In A.syJum: amendment 

in Senate to increase appropriation for maintenance of, 
587. 

---Mr. Gallinger appointed director on part of Senate, 587. 
---remarks in House relative to appropnations for, 652. 
Columbia Polytechnic Institute (o1· the Blind: amendment in 

Senate making appropriation for, 1108. 
Community tm·ums: bill providing for use of public-school bf!ild

ings as (see bill H. R. 14816*}. 
Oost of living in: joint resolutions to investigate (see S . J. Res. 

43*; H. J. Res. 91*). ·, 
Cow·t of afpeals: bill to create two adilitional associate justices 

o (see bill H. R. 5788*}. 
Drafts. See Worthless checks and drafts. 
Dnpont Circle: joint resolutions to remove statue and erect me

morial to Admiral Samuel F. Dupont in (see S. J. Res. 
205•; H. J. Res. 347 "' ). 

East Washington Height& 1'raction R(J;jlroa4 Co.: annual report 
of (II. Doc. 2005), 2298, 2457. 

Em.pir-icistn: bill for protection of the people from .(see bill S. 
5344•). 

R.xcisc Board: annual rt-port of (H. Doc. 1424), 36, 7G. 
EIIJto~·tioil: !Jill to prohibit (see bill H. R. 16173*). 
F ire insurance t·ate.~ : bill to prohibit concerteu control of (see 

bill s. 8165}. . 
Food supplies: joint resolution to reduce cost of (see II. J. Res. 

380). . 
Fuel-stora{J_e ym·d: estimate of appropriation for establishment of 

(H. Doc. 2083), 3854. 
---resolution of inquiry relative to cost of establishing (see 

H. Res. 525}. 
Ge01·ge Wasl!illgton Memorial Building: amendment in Senate ex

tending time for beginning erection of, 4483. 
Getn·getown ~ 'l'ennallytown Railway Co.: annual report of (H. 

Doc. 2013}. 2458, 2460. 
a.eorgeto~~l fr¥~·'ifo/!~~'t/3 ~ll~~t.f,r1~7~-ailway Co.: annu~l report 
Georgetown Gas Light Co.: annual report of (H. Doc. 2010) 

· 2457, 24GO. · ' 
Got'crmnent coal yat·d: remarks in Ilouse relative to proposed 

establishment of, 4352. , . . 
H eal th department: r emarks in IIouse relative to appropriations 

for, 629. 
b~tangible p ersonal property:. amendment in Senate to tax, 2666, 

2925. 
- - -·- r(lmarks in House rPlative to taxation of 402!) 
Itinera·nt Tendors : !Jill regulating (see bill S. 8087). · 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Continued. . 
Juvenile court: bill to amend act creating ( ee bill H. R. 8348*). 
Klingle Valle11: amendment aud remarks in Senate relative to 

acquisition of a park in, 2907. 
--- re:5~~~s in Hou;;e relative to acquisition of a park in, 

Klingle Valley Ct·eek: amendment and remarks in Senate and 
correspondence relative to construction of culvert at, 
2907. . . 

Liquor traffic: address by D. Clarence Gibboney relative to pro
pos~d prohibition of (Appendix, 530). 

- --amendments in Senate to bill ( S. 1082) to prohibit, 152, 
253, 367, 421, 423, 471, 549, 550, 555. 

---bills to prohibit (see bills S. 1082* ; H. R. 19360). 
--- bills providing for a referendum vote on question of 

licensing or prohibiting (see bllls H. R. 21022, 21036). 
- - -correspondence and memorials on subject of prohibition 

of, 364, 533, 534, 535, 536.~, 537, 599. 
- --order of Senate to reprint ;:;enate bill 1082 to prohibit, 

agreed to, 99. 
---order of Senate . to print the so-called Underwood substi

tute for the Sheppard bill, agreed to, 670: 
- - -petitions, memorials, and editorials favoring the refer

end tun with respect to, 1050. 
---petitions and memorials remonstrating against the refer

f'ndum with respect to, 1052, 106:~. (Appendb:, 108. ) 
-. --remarks in Senate on bill (S. 1082) to prohibit, 320, 366, 

37~ 42~ 43~ 46~ 53~ 598, 640, 104~ 
---remarks in House on bill (S. 1082} to prevent manufac

ture an<l Rale of alcoholic liquors, 4530, 4G50. (App(ln
dlx, 395, 570, 604. 606, 609, 619, 877.} 

Metropolitan police. See Police depm·tuwnt. ·. 
MiUtia: amendment in Senate making appropriation for purchase 

of rifle range used by the National Guard, 2302. 
---remarks in House relative to appropriation for erection of 

. ·an armory building for the National Guard, 1712. 
Moto1· ,;elliclee: amendment and remarks in Senate relative to 

licensing of, 2915. 
Municipal abattoir: bill to establish (see bill H. R. 19235). 
Municipal bakery : bill toe tablish (see bill H. R. 18907} . 
Municipal court: estimate of appropriation to cover expenses of 

removal to new quarters of (H. Doc. 2078), 3854. 
NaU.mwl Guard. See Militia. 
Pa1·ks. Sec Public pm·J.:s. 
Pa1·ole system: amendment in Senate to establish, 4375. 
Patte1·son tract: amendment and remarks in Senate and cor-

respondence relative to acquisition of a public park 
in, 2925. 

Pcnnsylrania SillJth Street Depot: resolution of inquiry relative 
to removal of (see H. Res. 411). 

Pcrso11al prope1·ty: amendment in Senate to tax intangible, 2666, 
202G. 

---bill to tax intangible (see bill S. 70-17}. 
---remarks in House relative to taxation of intangible, 

4029. 
Pha1·macy: bil! to amend act to 1;egulate practice of (see blll 

H . R. 18011). 
Playg1·otmds: amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

purchase of lot 61 in square 555 for site for, 940. 
Podiatry : bill to regulate practice of (see bill S. 5344•). 
Poiso11 s: hill to amend act to regulate sale of (see bill H. R . 

18911}. 
PoUce cotwt: amendment in Senate to increase salary of deputy 

clerk of, 731. 
Police derHu-tment: amendment in Senate to fix status of drivers 

of patrol wagons in, 989, 1 664 . · 
--- amenument and remarks in Senate relative to granting 

sick leave anti annual leave to employee. of, 2614, 2905 . 
Potomac Elrctt"ic Power Co.: annual report of (H. Doc. 2011), 

2458, 2460. 
Presbyterlf of Wasltiugton City: petition favoring bill to pr.>· 

hibit the liquor traffic, 364. 
Public parks: amendment in Senate to purchase parcel of 

ground between Cemetery and Q Streets for; 4270. 
Public schools: amendment in Senate making appropriation 

for librarians and clerks in, 1067. 
---bill to provide for use of schcol building.:; as com-

munity forums (see bill H. R. 14816•). · 
- ·--bill for retirement of teachers of (see bills S. 7404•; 

li. R. 1 998) . . 
--- bill providing for interchange of teachers of the District 

with other school systems (see bill S. 7971). 
--- rema.rks in House relative to appropriations for, 62 ·1. 

(Appendix, 37.) 
Rape: bill to amend act relative to punishment for (see bill 

H. R. 21024). 
· Rea~ e,ttJte: b!ll to provide for annual as essment of (see bill 

H. R. 21061}. 
Recm·der ot deeds: estimate of a!)propriation for rent of tem· 

porary quarters for office of (II. Doc. 1779), 579. 
Registe1· of wills: bill to provide for appointment of (see bill 

s. 6750•). -
R epublican primar11 in: article appearing in the Washington 

Herald relating to, 106-4. 
Roads. See Streets. 
Squares 6U and 613: estimate of appropriation for extinguish

ing adverse private claims of "title in and to (II. Doc. 
20 2), 3854. 

Square "'J_O: bill to allow construction of an elevated railway 
siding track on (see bill H. R. 20981} . 

Squm·e 801: joint resolution authorizin-g conveyance to United 
States of title to lots 13 and 14 in (see H. J'. Res. 348). 

Street s : amendment in Senate relative to condemnation of 
· lands for opel)ing of, 1323, 1381. 

---bill to prevent work on streets on Sunday (see bill H. R. 
20357). 

--- rl'.marks in House relative to paving of. 618 . 
---Fourteenth: remarks in Senate r elative to rcpavin'g 

and widening of portion of, 2899. 
---Piney Branch Road : bill for abandonment of (see bill 

s. 5525*). 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See " Ilistory of Bills." 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Continued. ·- - ' :DoCUMENTARY STAMPS, ietter of Secretary of 'l'.reasury transmit-
. 'Streets: Wyoming Av.enue: amendment in Senat~ making <nQ- ' tlng draft of legis1ation relatl'Ve to re!'lemption. of , (.H, .Doc. 

· · propri-ation to grade and lmpr<JV"C, 11M. . . .2018), 2536. · 
Superintendent of 'Sewers: am-endment in Senate to increase pOCUMENTS. Bee P~BLIC DocuMEN'l'S . 

.Suprein.e -s;o~;l.- ~tn~8lo create two ·additional associate justices DODD, F,EL.IX, increase pension (see bffis ·H. R. 18325, 19937•). 
of (see bills S. 7829; H.' R. 5788*). . · ' DODD, GEORGE A., remarks in Senate with t'eferenee to, 87. 

---bill to amend act relative to holding of special terms DODDER, JOHN F., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
of (see bill H. R.. 21024). 

---decree in case of United States against Littlefield, AI- DODGE_, DAVID E., inc:J;ease pension (see bills S. 806p, ~95•) .• 
word & Co., Christian Heurich, and Cranford Paving DODGE, DELOS M., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*)). 
Co., rendered by (H.. Doc. 1796), 725. · · - · DODGE, EUNICE E., increase pension (see bills H. R. '19325, 2il451*). 

--- estimate of deficiency appropriation fo.r miscellaneous DODGE, FLORENCE J., report of Court of Claims on claim of (:H. Doc. 
expenses of (H. Doc. 1786), 631. . - 1619) 131 

T"es: am{lldment in Senate to tax intangible personal prop- • · 
erty, 2666, 2925. DODGE, .JOHN S., pension (see bill S. 8116). 

--- biTI to appoint joint committee to investigate tax laws DODGE, SARAH KATHARINE, pension (see bill H. R. 20388). 
(see bill B. 7047)... DO GI 

---remarks in House relative tQ taxation of intangib1e per~ D ON, JOHN, increase pension (see bill S. 8009). 
sonal property, 4029.- DODSON, .AAfANDA L., pellilion. (see bill H. R. "18410). 

--- r~soluti:on of inquiry relative to exemptions from taxa- DODSON, THOMAS L., increase pen ton (see bill H. R. 18675) . . 
tton of privat-e realty (see B. Res. 403). DO·,...WE A,.,, .. .,.c. · ·-

T elephone system.: bills for Government ownership of (see · 'LI LLt J~., increase pension (see bffis H. R. 18091, 19.937*). 
bills S. 14-05, 7554 · H. R. 18723, 19238). DOLAN, THOMAS F., pension (see bill H. R. 20334}. . 

---remarks in Honse r.eiative to Goyernment ownership of DOLSON, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 14.8.85., 19937*). 

Tidal B~tf~~~i.Kio 7Tjstab1ish ·bathing beach .at (see bill s. DOMINICK, CHARLES, increase pension (see bill H. .R. ,20764). 
8050). DOMROSE, CARL J., pension ·(see bills H. R. 7414, 29827*). . 

---letter of officer in charge of public buildings and grounds DONLEY, J'OSEPH BENTON, summary of life and death of, 14}78. 
relative to establishment of bathing beach at, 2860. DONNELLY, FRANCES ·E.. report of Comt of Claims on claim of (S 

U'TIIiform sales law: remarks in House ·On subject of (Appendix, Doc, 620), 37. · • 

W.~hi11Dio~·Aqueau,ct: estimate of deficiency appropriation for .:PONNELLY, LOUISA, pension (see bill H. R 15353*}. . 
maintenance of (H. noc. 2080), 3854. DONNELLY, ROBERT H. M., increa~se pension (see bills S. - 8112, 

Washington ·Gas Light Go.: annual report of (H. Doc 2008), 8295*) . 
.2457. . . Report of Court of Claim.s on claim of· (H. Doc. 1839), 784. 

Washington Interut·ban Railroad Oo.: .annual report of (H. Doc. DONNELLY, WILLIAM, increase pen.sion (see bills H. iL· 13779, 
· ·201.2), 2458, 2460. (H. · 19937* ). . 
W<OJJhingtD~c.& 2~~6f.0mug,0~fgg-.ilwav ao.: annual report of DONNOHUE, JOSEPH M., increase pension· (see bills 7771, 8113.-). 
---blll to allow them to purchase land in the District (see DONOHOE, DANIEL, pension (see billS. 7958). 

Washirtgt~~~ ~iz!a.J-8J8jlectric ao.: annual report of (H. Doc. DONORA, PA., .accept title to site for post o1fice which excepts and 
2007), 24.57, .2460. •· reserves natural gas ·and oil underlying the land at {s~e bills 

Washingtotlr-Virginia Railway Oo.: annual report of {B. Do~. S, 7647 ; H. R, 19120) · . 
2017). 2536. DOOLEY, EDWARD, pension (see bill II. R. 19034). 

Water department: amendment in Senate making appropi·ir. tion DOOLEY, WILLIAM H., relief (see bill H. R. 18487). 
to in.crease number of levelers in, 1164. DOOLING PETER J { R t H t N Y k) 

Worthless checks and dr-afts: 'bill to ftx: penalty for drawing, Attended, 3 _ • a epresen a 116 rom etD or • 
uttering, or delivering {see bill S. 8086). Appointed on fnn.eral committee, 4844. 

Writs of lunacy: estimate of deficiency appropriation for (H. Petitions and papers 11resented 'bv, from 
. Doc. 2098), 4465. Citizens and individuals, 2358, 3959 4466, 4564. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA A'SSOCIATION OPPOSED T.O WOMAN Societies and associations, '937. 14.50, 1518, 1.581, 3545, 37315, 
SUFFRAGE, statement of, 3579. 4065. 

DITTERLINE, SUSANNAH, 'pension (see bills H. R. 19437, 20451*). Vote~~i~e 1~~~s~~~~~1~·ig:s_ 
DIVELBISS, JAMES ·w., increase pension ·(see bllls S. 7325, 811.3.-). DOOLITTLE, DUDLEY (a Representative (rom Ka~tsa.s). 
DIVINE, .JAMES :M., ln.crease pension (see bills H. R. 11813, 18181 *). Attended, 2. 
DIVORCE. See .MARIU:AG.E AND DIVORCE. · Appointed teller, ·924. 

· Amendments offered hy, to 
DIXON, JOHN F., increase pension (see bill S. 8012). .A.gri.cultu.ral appropriation bill, 968. 
DIXON, LINCOLN (a Representative from Indiana). Bms wnd Joint resolutions introduced by 

Atten.ded. 2. Barkley, Mary S.: to in<!rease pension (s·ee bill H. R. 20548), 
Appointed on special committee, 2127, 2102. 

JJUL.s .and j.oin.t resoJu.Jions introduced by Calvin, Willia:m R: for relief (see bill-s H. R. 20269, .20424), 
Brolley, Frank J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19248), 1659,1875. . '· 

631. Caltingbam, Calvin T.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20094), 
Eckstine, Charlotte: to pension (see bill H. R. 17877), 8. 1378. 
Jackson, William H . . : to increase _pension (see 'bill H. R. 18585), ' Craig, Archibald: for relief (see blll H. R. 17879), 8. . 

'200. · Denis, Walter H.: to 11ension (see bill H. R. 18589), 200. , 
McWilliams, Laura: to inCl'ease pension {see bill H. R. 18584), Eden, l!Jlizabeth J.: to in-erease pension (see blll H. R. 1858g), 

'200. · · . 2DO. 
Platt, William J.: to inCNla.Se pension {see bill H. R.. 18583), 200. Gavint R. M. C.: fur relief (see bill H. R. 192Qlt, 579. 
Riclretts, Francis A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18586), Grimswy Willlam: for relief (see bill H. B. 1.9202), 579. 

200. Knapp, Alice P.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19794), 1044. 
Rucker, Nathan C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19012), McBratney, Caroilne J.: to increase pension (see bill ~· R. 

418. 19013)' 418. 
Sylvia, Nathaniel R.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18587), Mow, Charles F.: to pension (see bill H.. R. 19175), '528. 
, 200. · · Park, James: to increase pension (s.ee bill H. R. 20849) -2974. 
Tfrnnanader, Henry B.: to to crease pension (see bnt H. R. Postal cards: for retnrn to ender of (see bill H. R. 199S8), 1156. 

18755), 250. . · ;Reigenald, Nicholas: to incr-ease PenSion (see bill' 'R;' R. 20423), 
We<ldel, Frane.es A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19011), 1815. . . . 

, 418. Ross, Elizabeth : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19014), 418. 
Wildman, J'ames: to pension (see bill H. R. 1787'8), 8. Swartz, James W.: to increase pension (see bill li' R. 19959), 
Young, William: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18754), 250. 1157. ' 

Motions anl;l r-eso.Wtions ,gffere4 lJy • Wells, Amanda E.~ to increase penSion (see bill H. R. · 20163), 
McConnell, J'ames I.: to pay six months' .salary to widow of (see 1518. ·.. · 

EI. Res. 439), 1289. Yock-ey, Amanda J. : to increase pension (see bill H. ~- 19453), 
Sblvely, B.enjamin F. : tor eui()gies on, 2891. 786. · · · • 

Petitions cmd papers presented by, from YorkJ Elizabeth : to increase p1!nsion (see bill H. R. 19454), 786 • 
. Citlzellil and individuals, 2661. . Zu.rcne~ Louis Auguste: to incr:ease pens1cn (see blll H. R. 

Remark& by, on 2069o), 2458. · 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stati<lns, 56. PetiUons and papers presented, 1»1, from 
Shively, Benjamin F. : death of, 8566. Citizens and individuals, 419, 37.35. 

Rep'Orls made by from Remarks by, on 
Committee on Ways and Means: Arieu.ltural appropriation bUl-f()od products -in-v~tigation, 

Extending prov1sions of bond and war-ehouse statement to .mer- 1021. 
ehandise free of duty (ReEt. 1.529), 3958. . --migratory bird law, 968, 969. (A~pendix:,· 116:) 

Com~ittee to investigate a leged inaccmacie.s in Congressional ---se.ed distribution, 924. 
Reeo:rd (H. Res. 473), 4947. PubUe blrlldings-ColDl-cii Grove (Appendix. 203) ·. · · 

Votes of. Bee YlilA.-AND-NA.ll' VoT-ms. - Veterinary inspectors and lay inspectors: salaries of, 1147, .1148, 

~IXON, LOUIS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18171). Votes. of~49,Se~~-A-A~D-NAY VOTJ!lS. . 
.QIXSON, HEZEKI.A.Il, increase pension (see bill 'S. '7375). · · · · · · ··· 
DOAN, EDWARD T~. uicrease pensio~ (see bill a R. 18757) :· DOOLITTLE, JAMES S., rncrease p.ension (see bill H, R. 19S13). 

·:DoBBIN, JAME.s c.~ referred to in Senate, 3576. DOORKEEPER OF HOUSE, annual report of sales. of was'fe Jiaiiei- (H. . . . . . ,Doc. 1715), 147, 148. ·· · · · ·· · 
DOBBS, RACHAEL 'S., pension (s~ bill. H. R'. 20125). 'Annual report on public· property' (H: Doc. 1716), '147,· 148.' • 
DOBRA.TZ. CHARLES .A., inCNa.Se pensi.o'n (s-ee bills S. 7238. . 8120*). DORCHEAT RIVER, LA., survey of ~see oill R:R. ·19618).'• 
DOBYNS, MARY ROBIN~~N, i~c:-ease ~~n~i~n (~~ b:ill S. 7~51). DORE, .TOSEPH 'P,, ncreas~ pen-sion (see bills S.-7671, 8ll3•),: -. -:, ~-, . 

!~~ • _in~ca¥ bill~. aetea upo?. See "History ot. Bills." 



CONGRESSIONAL -RECORD INDEX. 61. 
DOREMUS. FRANK E. (a Representatit•e (1·om Michigan). 

Atteml£'<1, 3. -
Appointed on joint subcommittee, 4786. 

Bills mHl joint t·csolutio118 i11tt·odtwca b1/ · . 
Brud(•r, Charle : to pension (see bill H . R. 19249), '631. 
Carlisle, Lewis W.: to increa ·e pension (see bill H. R. 19960), 
11~~ . . 

Coast-guard cutters: to con truct (see bill H. R. 180&6), 33. 
Detroit, Mich. : to improve public building at (see bill H. R. 

19288) ' 666. . . 
Haskell, Alfred P.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20053), 

1317. 
l\lcDougall, James L. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19250), 

631. . 
Nagt.>l. William J.: for relief (see bill H. R. 19251), 631. 
Winfield, Thomas E. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19633), 

861. 
P etitions and papers presented by,~ front 

Citizens and individuals, 245!1. 
Reports made by ft•om 

Committee on interstate and Foreign Commerce: 
Aids to navigation in Lighthouse Service (Rept. 1272), 1156. 
Coast Guard cutters (Rept. 1221), 417. 

Votes ut. · Bee YIIB.-A i~iD·NAY VOTES. 

DORIS, JAMES L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18257). 
DORITY, CIIARLES M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18761). 
DORITY, WILLIAM R., increase pension (see bills S .. 2566, 8120*). 
DORMAN. JAMES W., increase pension (see billS. 7166). 
DORNSIFE, JEROME, increase pension (see bills S. 6689, 8113*). 
DORRIS, W. J., extracts from letter relative to grazing fees on the 

national forests written by, 929. 
DORSEY, CORNELIUS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18307). 
DOSKER, HENRY E., grant citizenship to (see S. J. Res. 215*). 
DOSS, ANNIE E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18315) 
DOSS, JOHN, increase pension · (see bill H. R . . 18329). 
DOSTER, FRANK, letter concerning relations between United States 

and Germany, 4861. 
DOTSON, AUGUSTUS B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19194), 
!DOTSON, ELIZABETH SARAH, pension (see bill H. R. 20774). 
,DOTTER, MARGARY, pension (see bill S. 7382): 
.DOUGHERTY. RACHEL A., increase pension (see bills II. R. 814, 

19937*). 
DOUGHERTY, WILLIAl\I, increase pension (see bill S. 6656, 8113*). 
DOUGHTON; ROBERT L. (a Reprcsentati'!:e 1ront- North Carolina). 

Attemled, 3. 
Remarks by, on 

Stedman, Charles M. : address by (Appendix, 181). 
Vocational education, 891. (Appendix, 79.) 

Votes oj. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

DOUGHTY, JOHN, increase pension (s,ee bill S. 7703). 
DOUGLAS, GEORGE P. L., increase pension ( ee bills S. 2676, 8113*). 
DOUGLAS, SAMUEL R., relief (see bill H. R. 19101). 
DOUGLAS, WILLIAM, pension (see bllls S. 72G6; H. R. 18273). 
DOUGLAS. WILLIAM C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13128, 

1!)937*). 

DOUGLA~S. FRANK l\1., increase pension (see bills H. R. 1370, 
19937*). 

DOUGLASS, GEORGE, increase pension (see bill S. 7613). 

DOUGLASS, JOHN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18306, 20474). 

DOUIUNE. remarks in House relative to appropriation for eradication 
of, 918. 

DOW, ALBERT G., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20013)_. 

DOW, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8789, 20451*). 

DOWELL. CASSIUS C. (a Representat£re jt·om Iowa). 
Attended, 2. 

Amendments offm·ed by, to 
Vo<·ational education: bill (S. 703) for promotion ~f, 781. 

B ills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Bellnap, David: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18u90), 200. 
Bradshaw, LewiS' H.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18591), 

200. 
McCleary, Moses: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18105), 33. 

Petitions and. papers presented by, (rom 
Citizens and lndtviduals, 937, lla8, 14::10, 1804, 2217. 
Societies and associations, 1158, 23:18. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, !)63, 964. 
---food-products investigation, 1022. 
Army appropriation bill, 3850, 3851. . 
Interstate and foreign commerce joint investigating subcom

mittee, 1092, 1093. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-branch 

post offices, 4011. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2951. 
Revenue bill, 2427. 
Vocational education. 780. 781. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
DOWNEY, MARGARET, increase pension (see bills S. 7629, 829[;*). 
DOWNEY, PETER, increase pension (see bill S. 4057, 8120*). 
DOWNING, ALBERT, increase pension (see bill r;r. R. 18238). 
DOYLE, IIESTER A., pension (see bill S. 7923 ). 
DOYLE, JAMES, inct·ease pension (see bill H. R. 20071). 
DOYLE, JAMES I<'., increase pension (see bilJs H. R. 10386, 204G1*). 
DOYLE, JOliN, ALIAS JOHN GEARY, relief (see billS. 2362*). 
DOYLE. MICIIAEL- J.; ·relief of estate (sec· II. ll<'s. 385*), 
DRAGOO, L. W., relief (see bill II. R. 4416*). 

DRAINAGE OF LANDS, amend act rt>lative to granting of l'ights of 
way for irrigation or drainage (see bills S. 7710*; H. R. 
20040*). 

DRAKE, ELLA, pension (see bill H. R. 20187). 
DRAKilJ, LYMAN D., JR., relief (see bill H. R. 8788*). 
DRAPER, DAVID, increase pension (see bill S. 7 494). 
DRAPER CORPORATION, telegram offering plant to the Government, 

'2664. 
DREDGE OWNERS' PROTECTIVE ORGANIZATION, list of members 

of, 1 00. 
DRESSLER, DORA A., increase pension (see bill S. 7755). 
DRINKER, HENRY STURGIS. request in Senate to print paper en

titled "The position of engineers toward the question of water
power development in the West" written by, referred, 1664. 

Resolution to print paper entitled " The position of engineers 
toward the question of water-power development in the West" 
written by (see S. Res. 340•; S. Doc. 697). 

DRISCOLL, DANIEL A. (a RepresentatiL-e from Neto York). 
Attended, -. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 

Bills and joint resolutions int1·oduccd by 
Green, Cornelia A . : to pension (see bill H. R. 19795), 1044. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
DROOK, JAMES M., increase pension (see bill II. R. 18876). 
DROP LETTERS. Bee PosTAGE. 
DROWN, JAMES H., increase pension (see bills S. 7792, 8113*). 
DROWN, JOHN, increase pension (see bills S. 7688, 8113*). 
DRUKKER, DOW H. (a Representative jron~ New J·ersey). 

Attended, -.-. . . 
B-ills and joint 'resolutions introduced by 

Davison. Emily : for relief (see bill H. R. 203711, 1803. 
· Miller, George W. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18226), 78. 

Stodilard, Alice J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19135), 
527. 

Petitiolls ancl papers p1·cse11ted OJ/, ft·om 
Citizens and individuals, 1378. 1450. 
Societies and associations. 2297. 

Votes oj. Bee YEA·A::\'D-NAY VOTES . 
DRU~D10~.() . .T. H .. letter relative to the river and harbor appropria

tion bill written by, 3962. 
DRY DOCKS. Bee NAVY. 
DUBUQ E, IOWA. letter of Secretary of Commerce, transmitting peti

tion for incren.se of salaries of employees in office of local 
inspectprs of steam .vessels at, 783. · 

DUCK ORTii. LEWIS S., pension (see bill H. R. 19951). 
DUCOLON. LORETTA S., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18562, 

20-:!i'>l*). 
DUCY, WILLL\~I. increase pension · (see bill H. R. 17999). 
DUFFY, JAMES, relief (see bill S. 4667*). 
DUGAN, THO:\L<\.S J .. report of Court of Claims on claim of estate of 

(H. Doc. 1618), 131. 
DU HA~IEL. ELIZABETH, pension (see bill S. 7483). 
DUKE. JA]IES, increase pension .(see bills S. 6321, 8113*)·. 
DUKE, MORDECAI M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 11017, 

1!)!)37•). 
DUMAS. MORRIS, increase p~nsion (see bill S. 7590) . 
DUMrHY, THO:\IAS, increasn pens~on (see bills H. R. 13738, 18181*). 
DUNAl\1. THOMAS. increase pension (see bill S. 7852). 
DUNCAN, WILLIAM P. , increase pension (see bills S. 7112, 8113*). 
DUNIHUE. CIIARLES H., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1594), 131. 
DUNN, ISRAEL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20134). 
DUNN, JOSEPH D., increase pension (see bill S. 7677, 8113•). 
DUNN, MARGARET E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19406). 
DUNN, ROBEHT 0., increase pension (see bill S. 5248, 8120•), 
D NN, TIIO:\IAS B. (a Rep,·esentati~;e from J..-ew York). 

Attendefl. 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 

Petitions and pape1·s 1H'esented 1>-y, ft'O?n 
Citizens aml individuals, 311, 937, 1726, 1936, 3173. 

Votes of. Se-e YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

DUNNING, ALBERT 0., pension (see bill_H. R. 18762). 

D NTON, CHARLES H., increase pension (see bills S. 6927, 8113•) •. 
DUPONT, HENRY A .. (a Senator f1·om Delawa1·e). 

AttendPtl, 35. . 
Appointed conferee, 2983. 

Amc11dment8' offered by, to 
Army appropriation bill: appointments on retired list, 3254. 
---assignment of colonels, 3254. 
--- rela tlve rank of Army officers. 2824. 
MIHtary Academy appropriation bill : chaplains for Military 

Academy, 3254. 
---reappointment of cadets, 3254. 

Bills and joint t·esoltttimls int1·oduced. by 
Army : authorizing promotion to major general of any brigadier 

general on rl'tired liRt with certain military service 
( ,·ce bill S~ 8114) , 2566. 

---.to advance l'nllRted men one grade on retired list on 
account of Civil War service (seP. bill S. 8298), 3861. 

Crot.>s, Sarah E.: to pension (see bill S. 7317). 205. 
Ston~>y, George Johnstone: to place· on retired list of Army 

with rank of capt..<tin (see bill S. 8185), 2824. 
Winstanl ey, William Thomas: for relief (see bill S. 7316), 205. 

P eUti-ons and 1Japers p1·cscnted bu. trm1~ 
Societies 3 nd associations, 4 717. 

Remarks by, on· 
. . Cost of Uv1ng. :3595. .. > : 

District of Columbia prohil>itioo, 1'065. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See "Hlstory of Bills." 
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i:m PONT-Continued. )liAG.A:N-:-Coptlnued. 
Reports made WJ from Petitum~ ana f}«ffeY8' f)1"esent.ed bv, from 

Committee on 1-nlitary Mairs: Clti2;ens and iridJvlduals, 8.25, 862, 937, 986, 1046 1104 1158, 
.Aber, Caleb (Rept. 993}, 2158. . , 1241, 1318, 1319, 14.50. 1519,. 1804, 1876, 2103: 2217' 22_ 1)7, 
.Aldworth, Arthur R. (Rept. 1035), 3062. 2358~ 2459, 2593, 2727, 2893, 3173, 3249~ 3386, 37'35: 3!160, 
Atherton,. Francis M. (Rept. 990).., 2158. ~43, 4369, 4713. 
Clark, Charles M. (Rept~ 992) k 2158. Societies and aS'Sodations.t 10~-. 81, 463, 580, 825.t 93.1, 1046 1158 
Capp, P. v. (Rept. 996), 21o~. 1318/ 1319 1518 151::~, 1~04,. 1876, 2103 ~21 1: 2297' 2537' 
Doyltl, John, ruias John- Geary (Rept. 989}, 1258. • 2593, 2727,_ 2893, 3113, 3249l, 3385, 338<(. 365g: S73S: 3851;'· 
moster, Jrunes (Rept. 988), 2158. ?~59, 3960, 4243, 4368, 456~, 4713'. ' 
Guilford Courthouse battle field (biD H. R. 8229~, 2612. State legislatures, 4243. 
Hayden, Allen (Rept. 995), 2158. Remark8 73g, on 
Milliman Cmtis V. (Rept. 1062), 3407. Conry., Michael F.:. death of (Appendix,. 893). 
Purdell, Thomas (RE'pt. 994}, 2158". Vo-tes ot. lke- YEA-ANU-NAY VOTES. 
s.tew::m1. Wilifam .A. (Rep.t. 99-'1) • 215-8.. EAGAN, THO~S' E • ._ p.ension tsee bill H. R. 18759)'. 
Winstanley, William TJ:lomas ERept. 99.1!), 2158· JlA.GLE., JOE H. (a;. Representativ-e: ('rom. TezasJ, 

Votes ot. 8-ee- Yll'A-AND-Ni!.Y VoTms. . Attended, 3. 
DUPONT, SAMUEL F .• erect memorial to· (see S. J. Res. 205• i H. J. Bills ana joint resolutions intr.od'u,ced" by 

Res. 347*} Ro
1
b
5
e
8
rt
0
s .• . Thomas J.: for relief ot estate (see bill H. R. 20218); 

DUPRE, H. GARLAND (a Representati1ie trotl~ Louisiana). 
Attended, 2. Petitions and parwrs pf'eaent:e'd by, from 

A.tnendments offered by,. to . Citizens and indtvidnals, 2217. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 1978, 1979. .Remarks by, on 

BiZZs ana joint resolutions introduced oy . Army appropriation bill-Navasotm Tra"Il·sfer Co., 3944. 
Ba:yorr Teelte-,. LaJ. : to eonst:ruet i.D.land waterway from MisSis- Navy aflp1i'opriation bill-appointment of cadets,. 2053. 

sippi River to (see bill H. R. 17830), 6. . . Votes ot. Bee YEA-ANU-N'U Vonrs. 
d'Erlanger, Ma:rguenite Mathilde Sli.d&ll: · to admit to c1.tize~ EARHART, BENJAMIN U., increas-e pension (see billS' H. R. 1054.{}, 

ship (see bill H. R. 20512), 2023- 19931*). 
Walder, .lohn R. : to pension (see bill H. R. 19796 ), 1944. , EARL, DAVID a, pension (see bill H. B. 20550). 

Petitions and papen presented by, from 
C"ltiz-ens and individuals 580>. 1 EARL,. EDWARD Boy pension. (see bin So 7151)~ 
Societl~ all{l associations, 4713. · EABLE, GEORGE H., JR., letters on subject of mines and su-bmaJ.tiues 

Rem~::a~~~~~n& Lafourche Cana1 (Appendix. 2~6'). - written by (Appendix, 53.9}. 
d'Erlanger, Marguerite Ka.thilde: Slidell: relfef. of, 4955, 4956. ' EARLE,. LOLIE M""" relief (seeS:. Res-. 344-*)·, 

Vote.,- of. Bee YBA-AND-NAY VOTlllS. . EARLY, .JOHN S., increase pensio:n- ~see bills H. R. 118'48, 18181•). 
DURAND v. HOLLINS, decision oi Urdted States court foP southern EARLY COUNTY, GA., transfer from northerD> di,gtric.t ta southern d:is:-

district of New York in case of, 4412. . trict of Georgia 'see bill H. :R, 1'Z'814*). _ 
DURGIN, BARBER B., increase pension (se-e- Mils S. 7284, 74&6*)~ EARNEST,. ANNTN, increase pension (see. bifls S".. H32,. 8113*). 
DURHAM, HUTCHEONS B., inc:rease pension (see bill H. R. 19740). EAST; WILLIAM T., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
DURHAM, WILLIAM H., papers withdra.-wn in Senate, 635. EAS'P CHESTER. CREEK, N, Y., pr()viding for «ontinuaotion and com-

pietlon o:C improvement of (see b~ H. R. 18084). 
DURN] , NICHOLAS, increase pension (see· bill H~ R. 2~889-). EAST END LOAN & SAVINGS ASSOCIA.TION relief (see bill H R 
DURYEE, ELSIE M., increase pensi&J?' (see bills S. 4535, 8120*). 20123). . ' ·· • 
DUSTIN, MARGARET S., increase pension (see bi:l:ls" S. 7702, 8113*"). , EASTER, SAMUEL R., inerease pension (see bil'l H'. R. 19596Y. 
IJUTf!H KILLS1 N'. Y., appropriation for improvement of (see bill EASTERBROOK, .JOSEPH J., add name to Army and Navy meua.l o1 

H. R . .t-9943). honor ron (see bill H. R. 1820!f). "' 
DUTRA, THEODORE. in.crea.se pension (see bill H. R: 18.249). · EASTMAN, EUGENE B., inererure pensfon (s-ee- bill H. R~ 19172', 
DUXBURY, JOHN H., letter relative to proposed railroad I~gisla_- 19937*). 

tion, 4227. EASTMAN, GARDINE-R L.r relief (see bill S. 5203*) .. 
DWYER, MICHAEL T., increase pension (see bills H~ R. 5054, 20451*). EASTMAN, MANELLA A., pensi~n (see bill H. R. 1:8247). 
DWYER, RANSOM W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 5958, 18181•}. 1 EASTON, GEORGE W., increase pensio-n (see- bin:g R. R. 19739-, 20451'*). 
DYCKMAN, BARNEY H., report of Comt of Claims on claim of (S. EASTON, NANC"¥ A. B., increase pension: (,Bee biii H. R. 19.83'7}. 

Doc. 575), 36. . EASTON, NICHOLAS, inc1:ease pelll!liolli ('see bill H. R. I8975}r 
DYER, JOSEPH, illi!l!ea£e pension (see bills. B .. R... 1809, 19937*). EASTON, WALTER s· .• report of Court of Claims olll daim of ( . Do 
DYER, LEONIDAS C. (a Re-presentative from Mi88{}UM). 516), 36. 

Attended,. 3. EASTRIDGE, BARNEYBASS, relief (see bill S. 7:836}. 
Appointed teller, 3302~ EAST RIVER N Y ki i t• f · 

Bills ana joint resoZtttions introduced by ' · ·• ma ng appropr a Ion or Improvement of (Rec 
Boyd, Lotta K.: ta pension (see bill H. R. 20868)•, 3050. bill H. R. 17833). 
Distri.et of Columbia: for advisory refe£endum on question of EAST WASHINGTON HEIGHTS' TRACTION RAILRC>AD C@., a·nnual 

prohibition. by people ol (see bill H. R. 21036), 4242. . report of (H. Doc. 2005), 2298, 2457) . 
.Johnson, Henry~ to pension (see· bill H. R. 18469-J,_ 149. EATON, AMANDA M., increase pension (see bllls IT. R. 10472', 20451*1 . 
Lebrecllt, Henry: to pension (see bill H~ B. 18468),, 149·. EATON JAMES M:. · s · '" bill. H R ..,1o.-~r. &l 
Mlll'ik, Muy L.: to. pension (see bill H. R. 19797), 1044... · ,. · • mcrea e PeDSion ,.se.e ·S • • x <T:ta, 1 li *'~. 
Negro soldiers and sa.ilors: for memorial to (see bill H. R. EATON, .JAMES R., increase pension (see biH-& S". 7482, ll3*). 

18721}, 249. EATON, MARY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 15882, 18181*). 
Prohibition : for: commission to dete11mine and fix valuation of EBERT, RUDOLPH G.~ relief (see bill S~ 7199). 

property confiscated, destroyed, and made valu-eleS'S by reason 
6f (see bill H. R. 21064), 4563. ECHOLS, JOHN W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16.3!)0, 20451*}. 

Ro.dgers-, Thomas M~: to pension (see bill H. R. 18467}, H!J ECK, ALVIN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20712}. 
Thomas, Sarah .J.: to increase pension (see bill H. H. 20880"), , ECKERT, ADAM, increase pension (see bHJ. s. 7709). 

3172. 
Motions ana resolt,tion offe-red by ECKLIFF, CHARLES C., relief (see bill H. R. 18421*). 

Bochner, Henry: to withdraw his papers, 3134. ECKOLS, ~HOMAS, increase pens-ion (see bill H. R. 20217}. 
Petitb~~lze~a a~~pg~1~g~~t{!,e1o~, f[f~, 1378, 1379, 3385, 3653• ECKSTJNE, CHARLOTTE M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17877, 

..,. 20451*} . . 
Societies and associations, 1158, 1378, 1379~ . EDDY, JAY P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20092). 

R cn!--ar ks by, em. 
Board of Managers National Home for Disabled Volunteers, . EDEN, ELIZABETH J., increase pension (see bill H .. R. 18588). 

3310, 3311. . EDES, WALTER M., pension. (see billS" S>. 7886, 8295*'). 
Legislative, executive, a.nd judicial appropriation bill-Sub- EDGE, HENRY .JASON, increase· -.-nsion lsee bill s. 7729). treasuries, 402. y~ ~ 
Moss, Hunter H., jr.: death of, 2154. · EDGERTON, MATILDA D., report of Court of Claims on claim. of (H. 
National Guard, D. C., armory, 1712. Doc. 1830), 783. 
Navy appropriation bill, 3047. ' EDINGER, FLORENCE E., pen.sion: (see bills H. R. Ul113, 20496*). 
---- enlisted men, 2890. 
Post Office appropriation bn:I-pneumatie tubes, 1198, 1351. , EDMONDS, GEORGE W. (a Rept·esen.tati1le ft-r>'TIL< Pennsyl vani a). 
---zone system (AppendiX 165}. Attended, 3. 
Retirement of judges, 4698, ~99. (Appendix, 265.) BiUs and. joint resoZutitn1s in-tt-odac.ea. by 
River and harbor appropriation bill--Mississippi River, 1772. Al1e,r

6
s
6

:. to provide for reglsfration of (see bill H. R. 20930), 
ITutes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTEs. Food supply: to conserve (see bill H. R. 18074.}, 33.. 

1-:1\ GAN, JOHN J. (a Rept·esentativc from Ne1v Jersey). Meade, Richard W.: relative• to relief of estate of ( e ill H. R. 
Attended, 3. • 18080), 33 . 
.Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. National Guard~ relative to release or troops from further s ev:ice 

lJUl and join-t reso~u:tions introduced by . on the Mexican JJoruer (see H. J. Res. 322)·, 462. 
· Chaplin, Alfred A.: to increase pension (se-e bill H. R. 17881), 8, Soldier& on the borde-r: to • aid: familieS' of ~ e bill H . . R 100G.f1'), 

Flynn, James E-. : to in.crease pension (see bill H. R. 17882), 8. 462. 
, 1 Gt·ace, .Jane: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17880}, 8. Motions ana resolutions offered by 

.Jensen, Martin. Heurich: to pension (see bill H. R. 19203), 579. Food riots: for in-vestigation of (see H. Re . . 547), 4712. 
Stephens, Els-den B.: to increase pen-sion (see bill H. R. 17883), 8. Remarks b1/, an 
Un

3
i
3
o
8
n

5
, _N . .J.: donating cannon to town of (see bill H. R. 20919), Thomas-, George L.: relief o:f, 2195. 

Reports mack by~ from · 
Weir, Timothy: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19080),. 463. Committee on Claims: 
West Hoboken~. N . .J. : donating cannon to town o:f (see bill H. R. Commercial Pacific- able Co. (Rept. 145'0), :W49. 

20920), 338o. Copper River & Nortbw tern :Railway Co. (R pt. 14. 1), ~:nn. 

The * indicates bills acted ,~n.. See " History o.f llilla." 
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EDM-ONDS-Continued. 
Reports made b1h from 

· Cross, James W. (Rept. 1308), 1580. 
Holladay, Benjamin-heirs ( Rept. 1295) , 1517. 
Larkin, George T. (Rept. 1402), 2458. 
McClintic-Marshall Co~truction Co. (Rept. 1409), 2536. 

· Ridley, Emma H.: (Rept. ;1.389), 2296. -
Rose, W. L. (Rept. 1299) , 1517. 
Ten Broeck, Peter G. · S. (Rept. 1488), 3320. 
Thomas, George L. (Rept. 1297), 1517. 
Weaver, George F. (Rept. 1461), 3249. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTms. 
EDMONDS, GRACE L., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

583), 36.. . . 

!
EDMONDS, JOHANNA, pension- (see· bill H. R. 18886). 
EDMUNDS, GEORGE F., telegram relative to submarine waEfare con

ducted by Germany, 4567. 
EDMUNDS, STERLING E., article on subject of German. submarine 

warfare wrftten by, 4685. 
EDMUNDSON, SAMUEL E., increase pension (see· bills H. R. 15587, 

19937*). 
EDSALL, CATHARINE F., increase pension (see bill S. 7760). 
EDSON, JOHN T., increase pension (see bills S. 3158, 8120*). 
EDUCATION. See also BUREAU OF EDUCATION ; GENERAL EDUCATION 

BOARD. 
Amendment in Senate to increase appropriation for education 

in Alaska, 3861. · 
Amendment in Senate making aP.propriation for education of 
· immigrants, 1523. · · · · 
Bill to promote rur.al education (see bill S. 8048). 
Bills for promotion of. vocational (see bills S. 703*-; H. R. 

11250*). 
BUls to provide Federal aid to the States in promotion of (see 

bills S. &830; H. R. 21075, 21Hl3). 
Bills to authorize- Legisfature of Alaska to establish and main

tain schools (see bills S. 8317*; H. R. 2.!017, 21020•). 
Rill to establish schools at military posts for education of enlisted. 

men of the Army (see bill H. R. 20802). 
Bills to pTovide for . American.iza.tion of immigrants throu.gli 

education (see bills Sr. 7943; H. R. 20501). 
Conference report on bill (S. 703) for promotion <1f vocational 

education. (S. Doc. 711; H. Rept. 1495), debated, 3262., 330~ 
3408, 3423", 3482. (Appendix, 415.) 

Correspondence relative to the general education board of the 
Carnegie and Rockefeller Foundations, 3056. 

J oint resolution to hold confer~nce to devise uniform system of 
public-school instruction and training · in military and naval 
sci:en.ce (see H. J. Res. 341). 

Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting report relative to, 
the General Education Board (S. Hoc. 684), 1660. 

Memorial of Detroit Board of Commerce favoring an appropria
tion for education of~ .immigrants, 466. 

Remarl(S in House and statistics on subject of vocational, 167, 
714, 749, 754, 107L (Appendix, 79, 80, 793, 880.) 

Remarks in Senate on subject of vocational, 118~. 
Request in Senate to print certain papers relllfing to use of 

public schools as community forums, referred, 1585. 
Resolution of inquiry relative to the General Education Board 

(see S . Res. 307*) . 
~ .. PWARDS, ALBERT, increase pension. (:see· bill S. 7452):. 
EDWARDS, CHARLES G. (a Retn-esentatitJe from Georgia). 

Attended, -. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 147. 

BillS' anti joinrt 1·esolution8' introduced, by 
Carter, Edward Marvin•: for relief (see bill H. R. 20054:) :f31'r.. 
Maher, John J. : for relief (see bills H. R. 188491 19064), 311, 

462. . 
Theiss, Jacob : for relief of heirs (see bill IF. R. 19961), 1157. 

Remal"ks~ bv, on 
Ogburn, Charlton G. : article by (Appendi.x, 193.) 
River and harbor appropdation bill-flood control, 2072. 
--- Savannah, Ga., iiarbor, 1983. 
Tribble), Samuel J'.: death of, 2594. 

Votes of. l:lee. YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
EDWARDS, 1\fARY R., increase pension (see oills S. 5791, · 8120*). 
EDWARDS, PHOEBE JANE PICKARD~ pension. (see bfil H. R . 18139). 
EDWARDS, WILLIAM D., pension (see bilLs H. R. 9496, 20827*). 
ElilL R'JiVER, CAL., report of Secretary of War~ on survey <If (H Doc 

2100). 4562. • . 
EELS, VAN R., increase pension (see bill S. 8001). 
EFFICIENCY BUREAU. See BtrRiilAU 011' EFB'ICIENCY. 
EFFINGER, FERDINAND, increase pension (see bills H. R. 17403, 

20451*). 
EGAN, PETER, increase pension (see bills- S. 2628~ 8113*). 
EGGERT, HENRIETTE L., increase pension (see bills H R. 10592, 

19937*) . . 
EHLA, JACOB, .ALIA.S JACOB EBY, ALIAS JOHN IHLE relief (see 

bill H. R. 18599). ' 
~IGBT-HOUR LAW. Sec RAU..ROADS~ 
EILER, 1t_';IS, report of Court of Claims on claim of; (H. Doc. 1617), 

EINSTEIN, JULIA, report of Court of Claims on claim o:f (R Doc 
1835), 784. . • . 

ELA, IIENRY W., increase penison (see bills S. 7875, 8013). 
ET .. DER, JOHN H •• increase pension ts~e bill S. 8296*). 
ELDERS, GEORGE' W., increase pimsion· (see Bill H. R. 20021J)'. 
ELDRED. NEWTON E., m.crease nension (see bills H . R 13101 

20451:*). "' • . ' 

ELDRIDGE! FA.NNIE C., report o~ Court of Claims. on. claim• of (H. 
Do.c: 1824-)•, 783"; 

ELECTION" CONTRIBUTIONS". See CAMPAIGN FUNDS. 

ELECTIONS. fl.ee, a,lsp CO:ti'l'ilSTiP )llf.,ECTIO~s IN , HOUSiil. 
Bllf g:~;~tilig · to Leglslat f p~· .awa.u· tM· pOw~~ to legislate 

~ concernitl.~· (see' bill II. , 19Bti ~~.... · 
Joliit resolution to investigate ~hditure of.JAoneylh,to influence 

thce elections of N'ov. '1, 1M6 · see H., Jt Res. ·313J. 
Joint r.esqlutions restricting the right to ·vote for. Senators, Rep

resentatives, and pres1dential ~lecto.rs to citizens · 6f United 
Stat~s (seeS. J. Res. 185; H. J. Res . 345). 

Resolution to investigate sub;iect of basis of representation in 
(seeS. R:es. 315). 

ResoluUon to print manuscript prepared .bY the legislative refer
ence division of the Library of Congress. entitled " Absentee 
voting" (see S. Res. 304; S. Doc. 659), 789. 

ELECTORAL.. COLLEGE, remarks in Senate relative to proposed abol
ishment of, 990. 

ELECTORAL VOTES. See PnESIDENT OF THE UNITED STAT.ES. 
ELECTRIC CARRIER CO., letter relative to pneumatic-tube postal 

service, 1210. 
ELECTRICAL COMMUNICATION, Government control ot (see bill 

H. R. 21098). 
ELI BRIDGE CO., letter offering use of I>lant to the G~~l,'P-pHmt, 2889. 
ELIZABETII RIVER, VA., survey of (see bill H. R. 18374). 
ELLIOTT, .AARON N-., increase pension (see bill S. 7056). 
ELLIOTT, BA.RZELL F., increase pension (see blll H: R. 21095)_ 
ELLIOTT, GEORGE C., increase pension (see blli H. R. 20925). 
ELLIOTT, GREEN, increase pensio.n. (see bill H. R . 19104). 
ELLIOTT, JOHN, increase pension (see bills S. 4685, 7486*). 
ELT.;IOTT, LAURA E., increase pen!\ion (see bills H. R. is258, 20496*). 
ELLIOTT, LYDIA. penison (see bilt"H. R. 18Ml). 
ELLIOTT, S. AUGUSTUS, increase flension (see bills H. R. 14737, 

18181*). . 
ELLIOTT, SARAH F., relief (see bill H. R. 3238*). 
ELLIOTT, THOMAS W., increase pen.sion (see bills H. R. 10956, 

1.8181*). 
ELLIS, CHARLES, increase pension (see bills S. 7799, 811.3*). 
ELLIS, ELIAS, increase pension (see- bills H. R. 17869, 20451*). 
ELLIS, ELISHA W., increase pension. (see bill S. 7357). 
ELLIS, EMMET, increase pensio.n. (see bill H. R. 20707). 
ELLIS, G. D., relief" (see H. Res. 444*). 
ELLIS, JOHN H., increase pension (see bills H. .R. 8112, 18181*). 
ELLIS, NATHAN H., increase pension (see bill S. 8304). 
ELLIS, WALTER E., pension (see bill H. R. 20710). 
ELLIS ISLAND,. NEW YORK HARBOR, remarks in House and. corre

spondence relative to investigation of immigrant conditions 
at. 1977, 2132, 3014. 

Resolution to investigate immigrant conditions at (see · H. Res. 
309*). 

Resolution of inquiry relative to conditions at immigrant sta~ 
tion on (see H . Res. 370*, 466, 467.) 

ELLS'1~re~reuFRANKI,IN F. (a Revt·estmtative ft·om Mm,tesota). 

BiLls ana joint resolution,s introduced. bt) 
Chippewa Indians: to adjudicate claims of (see bill H . R. 

20086}, 1378. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

ELLSWORTH, LA'wSON, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19063). 
ELMER, JOSEP.H N., increase pension (s~c bills H. R. 4563, 18181*). 
ELMORE, SARAH, pension (see bill S. 7121). 
EL PASO, TEX., am('ndment in Senate- making appropriation for estab

lishment of an aviation post at, 4069. 
EL PORTJ\L WAGON ROAD, am.endment in Senate making: appropri

ation to pay the Yosennte Valley Railroad Co., for cost of 
construction of, 3964. 

ELROD, ABRAHAM, relief of estate (see bill H. R. 19524). 
ELROD, TIL~ fAN H., in.crease pension (see bill R. R. 19748). 
ELSTON, JOHN A. (a Representative (1·om California). 

Attended, 2. 
Appointed teller, 4836. 

Amendments offered by to 
Deficiency appropriation. bill, 4834, 4885. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Cole, William D. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20219), 1580. 
Douglas, Samuel R.: for relief (sec bill H. R. 19701), 93G. 
Kell, Charles M.: to increase p ension (see bill H. R. 18592), 200. 
Spelman. John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19204), 57!}. 
Tepper, Martin: to pension (see bill. H.. R. 19634), 86L 
Wardlaw, Martha E.: to increase pension. (see bill H. R. 20372), 

I803. 
Petitions and pap.ers p1·esented by, fronJ. 

Citizens and individuals, 1501 3U. 363, 528, 580,.. 632, 1158, 1936. 
Societies and associations, 150, 528, 1379, 1450, 193'6', 2217, 3386, 

5033". 
Rentarks by, on . 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 966, 967. 
Deficiency appropriation bill-navy yards and stations, 4834, 

4835, 483&. 
Marketing and farm credits, 335. (Appendix. 21.) 
Oakland, Cal., public building. :U03, 1717, 1718. 

Votes of. See YEA-A ·n-NAY VOTES. 
ELTZROTH, JOHN, increase pension (see bills S. 'l303, 8"1:13*). 
EMB"ARGOES. See- FOODS'.rUFFS. 
EMB.A:SSlEJS. See DIPLOMATIC AND- COl\""SULAI.t SERVICE. 

EMBREY, DAVID N., pension (see bill H . R. 19!)55) .. 
EMERGENCY PEACE FEDERATION. petition: rem<~nstra.ting· against 

delegating the war-making power to tfie President of the 
United States, 4'T16. 

EMERGENCY REVENUE BILL. See REVENUE. 

The. · .. indte&tes bills a:cted upon. See ·~ mstory of Bills." 
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EMERSON, lll!JNRY I. (a Representative frotn Ohio). 
. Attended, 3. . 

Amendments otrm·ea by, to 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1312. 

Bills and joint resolutions tntroduced by 
Aiken, Esther A. : to pension (see bill H. R. 19564), 824. 
Cobi.Jledick, William: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19252), 

631. 
Cold storage : to limit time for holding perishable food products 

in (see bill H. R. 18444), 149. 
Com;titution of United States: for amendment to allow Presi

dent to approve or diRapprove items in appropriation bills 
(see H. J. Res. 346), 1802. 

Hessian fly: for extirpation of (see bill H. R. 18527), 198. 
Hunter, J. R.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20127), 1449. 
Johnson, Charles W.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20015), 1240. 
Livingstone, Charles A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19563), 824. 
Mc:Kinle~ WJlliam, and Marcus A. Hanna : to place in Hall of 

Fame ::statues of (see H. J. Res. 388), 4856. 
New York Stock Exchange: to investigate dealings on (see H. J. 

Res. 340), 1580. · 
Puett, Robert Earl: to pension (see bill H. R. 19565), 824. 

· Stenographers, clerks, and employees : to punish those who be
tray. secrets which come to them from their superior officers 
or otherwise (see bill H. R. 20716), 2537. 

Submarines and submarine destroyers : to place $50,000,000 in 
hands of President to complete and construct (see H. J. Res. 
365), 2660 . . 

Warriner, Silo P.: to in crease pension (see bill H. R. 19746), 985. 
Wheat: for report on advisability of placing embargo on (see 

H . .T. Res. 307) \ 7. 
White plague: to mvestigate cure for (see H. J. Res. 355), 2023. 

Motions and resoltLtions offered lJy 
Lawson. Thomas W.: to investigate charges made by (see H. 

Res. 328), 785. 
National Guard : inquiry relative to retention on Mexican border 

of (see H. Res. 415), 631. 
---for extra month's pay when mustered out to (see H. 

Res. 435), 1044. 
Parcel post: inquiry relative to advisability of abolishing zone 

system on (see H. Res. 404), 310. 
President of United States : expressing confidence in the uphold

ing of peace with honor by (see H. Res. 505), 3320. 
Schools: for display of United States flag in all classrooms 

and singing of the " Star-Spangled Banner " as part of 
opening exercises in (see H. Res. 545), 4712. 

Petitions and papers presented by, ft·om 
Societies and associations, 2727. 

Remarks by, on 
Alaska fisheries, 297, 308. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4639. 
Army appropriation bill-relations with Germany, 3453. 
Cleveland. Ohio, City Council : resolutions of (Appendix, 287, 

379). 
---Chamber of Commerce: resolution by (Appendix, 103), 
Cost of living, 514, 517. 
Deficiency appropriation bill-Hall of Fame, 4803. 
Gaehr, .A. J.: letter from, 2889. 
Lawson, Thomas W.: statement by, 758. 
National Guard (Appendix, 394). 
Navy appropriation bill-John Hay, 3047. 
Picketing of White House. 1618, 1837. 
Post Office appropriation biU-letter carriers, 1313. 
Public buildings, 1570, 1692. 
Question of privilege--Thomas W. · Lawson, 801, 802, 804. 
Revenue bilJ, 2327. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 1763. 
Tuberculosig, 4032. 
Urgent deficiency appropriation bill-families of enlisted men, 

605, 606. 
White, John G.: letter on military training from (Appendix, 

373). 
Woman suffrage vote (Appendix, 359). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
EMERSON, IVORY W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20026). 
EMERSON, ROBERT S., relief (see bill S. 7373). 
EMERSON, WALTER, increase pension (see bill S. 7695). 
EMERY, EMMA, pension (see bill S. 7304). · 
EMERY, JOHN C., increase pension (see bill S. 7362). 
EMIGRATION, appoint committee to investigate (see H. Res. 419). 
EMMONS, CORIDON J., increase pension (see bill S. 7822). 
EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION COMMISSION, estimate of appro-

priation for (H. Doc. 20;:)8) ; 3384. 
EMPLOYEES OF UNITED STATES. See also CIVIL SERVICE. 

Amen'dments in Senate to increase salaries of, 587, 1383, 1940. 
Amendment and remarks in Senate relative to increasing salaries 

of employees in Post Office Department, 3076. 
Amendment in Senate to increase salaries of employees in De

partment of Agriculture, 1067. 
.Amendment in House to increase salaries of employees in 

Department of Agriculture, 965, 1039. 
Rills to increase salartes of (see bills S. 7273; H . R. 18188). 
Rill to provide for registry of (see bill H. R. 18916). 
Bill for retirement of superannuated (see bill H. R. 18999). 
Bill to require that they shall be citizens of United States (see 

bill H. R. 20801). 
Bill for relief of injured (see bill S. 8310). 
Bill to punish those who betray secrets of the Government (see 

bill II. R. 20716). 
Bill to grant Saturday afternoon as a holiday to (see bill s. 

7272). 
Bill to secure an equitable classification and compensation of 

officers and employees in the executive civil service (see bill 
H. R. 21100). 

Correspondence relative to time study and premium work ot 
(,Appendix, 384) . . 

Joint resolutions to appoint joint committee to investigate rela
. tive to retirement of superannuated (see H . J. Res. 34!>, 352) 

EMPLOYEES OF UNITED STATES-Continued. 
Letter of Secretary of Commerce transmitting communication 

relative to increase of salaries of employees at fi h-cultural 
station at .Boothbay Harbor, Me. (H. Doc. 1750), 361. 

Letter of Secretary of Commerce transmitting petition for in
crease of compensation for employees in office of local in
spectors of steam ve sels at Oswego, N. Y., 2295. 

Letter of Secretary of Interior relative to proposed increase of 
salaries of, 2246. 

Letter of Secretary of Labor relative to appropriation for com
pensation of injured, 4464. 

Letter of Secretary of War transmitting report relative to pur
chase of food supplies through Government agencies by (S. 
Doc. 645), 581. 

Notice of motion to suspend the ru:les for purpose of otrering 
an amendment to the sundry civil appropriation bill to pro
vide for r etirement of, 4566. 

PetUion favoring increase of salaries of, 1160, 1245. 
Recommendations of cabinet officers and chiefs of bureaus on 

question of superannuation of, 1342. 
Rema1·ks in House relative to proposed increase of salaries of, 

335, 556, 3791, 4017, 4154, 4404, 4813, 4922. (Appendix, 
224.) 

Reinarl{S in House relative to proposed increase of salaries of 
employees of Department of Agriculture, 1039. 

Rew~~~s in House relative to hours of service required of, 656, 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for relief of in
jured, 432;). 

Rema-rks in Senate on proposed increase of salaries of, 1809, 
1887, 1957, 2049, 3737, 4313, 4370, 4385, 4741, 4858. 

Remarks in Senate and statistics r elative to time-sh1dy and 
premium work of, 2374. 

Resolution for special order for consideration of an amend
ment increasing salaries of (see H. Res. 409•). 

Statements concerning increases in salaries of, 4315, 4317, 4318. 

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY AND WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION, 
amend act relative to liability of common carriers to their 
employees (see bill H. R. 14973*). 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES, regulate interstate (see bill H. R. 19780). 
ENDSLEY, HENRY, correct military record (see bill H. R. 18882). 
ENGINEERING AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH, promotion of (see 

bill s. 7037). . 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STAT.IONS, establish (see bills S. 

7964; H. R. 20449). 
ENGINEERING VERSUS EVOLtJTIO~ IN THE M;ORAL AND CIVIC 

UPLIFT OF NATIONS, art icle by Wilson L. Gill entitled 
(Appendix, 283). 

ENGLERT, AR'l'HUR WENDLE, r C'lief (see bill H. R. 17144*). 
ENGLISII KILLS~. N. Y., making appropriation for improvement of 

(see bill ' tl. R. 19!>43). 
ENGSTAD, J. E. , letters relative to ship subsidies written by (Ap

pendix, 519 ) . 
ENLARGED HOMESTEADS. See P UBLIC LANDS. 
ENNES, SALLiila BERRY, report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. 

Doc. 691. ) , 2026. 
ENTRIKEN, E.llMET'r W., relief (see bill S. 1548*). 
ENYART, HARVEY, increase pen ion (see bills H. R. 15906, 20451*). 
EPIDEl\IIC DISEASES. See DISJ,ASES. 
EPLEY. WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18033). 
EPPE~ , EMMA, pension (see bill H. R. 18944). 
EPPE ·s, MARGARET, increa e pension (see bills H. R. 19085, 20451 *). 
EPPS. DOCTOR W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15205, 18181 *). 
EQUAL SUFFRAGE. See WOMAN SuFFRAGE. 
ERB, ANDREW B., pension (see bill H. R. 19851). 
ERDLEMEYERJ.. FRANK, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1o54) , 784. 
ERDMAN, CHARLES H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20544). 
ERICSSON .. JOHN, amend act to erect monument to (see bill H. R. 

18988). . 
Estima te of appropriation for erection of memorial to (H. Doc. 

1911 ) , 1155. . 
Remarks in House relative to erection of memorial to, 4323. 

ERNST, HUGII .A., relief (see bill II. R. 20230). 
ERSKINE, JAMES B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17973, 10937~). 
ERVIN, El\HIIA , pen ion (see bill S. 8011). 
ERWIN, GEORGE M., pension (see bill H. R. 18341). 
ERWIN, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20958). 
ERWIN, MARY ANN LAMAR, deliver portrait of Howell Cobb to (see 

H. Res. 536*). 
ESCH, JOliN J. (a Representativ e front Wisconsi n), 

Attended, 3. · 
Appointed conferee, 3697 . 
Leave of absenc~ ~ranted to, 1912. 

Bills ana joitzt 1·esolutions introduced by 
Barcows, Hiram C. : to pension (see bill H. R. 18228), 78. 
Darling, Lilla .T.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19455), 786. 
Hazeltine, William B.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18470), 

149. 
Hearn, Elijah A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19136),)...528. 
Interstate commerce: to amend act to regulate (see bill tl. R. 

20352). 1802. 
Mather, .Jesse: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20665), 2357 . . 
Miller, Arabella: to pension (see bill H. R. 18227), 78. 
Potter, Henry D.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20979), 

3652. . 
Redmond, George K.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19081), 

463. 
Taylor, Silas D.: to increase pension (see bill H. R.l7884), 8. 
World's Purity Federation : to appoint delegates to attend Tenth 

International Congress of (see H. J. Res. 334), 1044. 

The • indicate"! bills acted upon. See. " History_ vf _ Bills.'.~ . 
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7Ptftitirms •lm'd.-papcr-s-presl11tl84i b?J, ~rv1n · 
Citiz~ns and individuals, 135, 150,'.2U1, !363, !580, 667, ;882, 1046, 

'110"4, ::Il58, '12.41, ::131. ' ·1659, '29'[5, 3li73, -3321, .3653, 3855; 
39()0, 446(), 4564, 4857. . . 

~ Sncieti'e ru~tl .associations, 110, 202, :at2, ·363, ·667, l188, 862, 986, 
1659, 2358, 2593, 2975, 3050, 3321, 3653, ..3960, '42118, 4368, 
-'4564. 

State legislatures, 4243. 
'Remark.s 'by, on 

.Actions under interstate commerce act, '1436. 
1 Construction H1f d·anm-aonference report, 3.215. 
Interstate and foreign com~rce ·joint in-veStigating subcom

mittee, '1086. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-car shortage, 4D4.6. 

·viruses. serums, •antl roxins: impoTtation sof, 502. 
Report3 made by, from 

Committee .on Inte::rstate anll Foreign •Commerce: 
Car shortage (Rept. 1553), ·4242. 
~Iississippi :Rtver, ·~linn., bridge · ~Rept. 1263), 985. 
Mississippi River, Minn., bridge ~ (cRept. ;1410), ·2592. 
1\H sissippi 'River, inn .. bl'idge •(Rept. '1500) 3465. 
Red Lake River, Minn., bridge (Rept. 1262), .985. 
Rock Rive'l'1 Wis., .bridge •(Rept. 1501!), .3465. 

l'otes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

ESCUE, ANDREW J., incTcase ·pension ·(-see bills H. R.15417, 18181•). 
ESMOND. FRA KIE M., ·eport.of•Court of ·Cla.ims on claim of (S. Doc. 

621), 37. 
EBP:AR!I'A (s·team l1ip), relief of owne-rs (see billS. 3681-.,). 
EBPION.AGE, amendments in Senate to bill ('S. 8148) ·to H.e1ine and 

punish , 13480. 
Bills to define and ,puniSh (se-e bills S. '814B-; ·H. 'R. 20757, 

20803•). 
Remarks .in .Senate on bill (-8. .8148) ' to define und .punish, 3408, 

3483, 3484, '35-84, 3595, .3609, 3665. 
ESTATE mAX, runendment lin Senate relative to H.isposition of pro· 

ceeds of, 4521. 
Bill 'to ilev:v {se-e billll. R. 20578•). 

ESTEP ISAAC N., increase pension (se:e ibills .H. R. '18222, J.9937•). 
ESTES, ASBERRY, increa.se ·-pension (see .t>ills H. Lt. 18841, '19937•), 
ESTES; .SARAH •.JANE, •inezease pension :(see bill 'B. 7"667}. 
ES(IIES, WILI;r.a: I P. R., .inc:rease:-penston c (·see bllls..U. ~. 1.507, '1.8181•). 
ESTILL, HAI\TNAH ;J., increase ,pension (see blll H. 'R. :19873). 
FJSTOI'I AL, AL"BERT (-a Rcp1'C8entati,;e from LouisW.na). 

Attended,.2. 
Appointed conferee, 4845. 
Appointed on funeral . committee, jJ)'ro, '1684. 
Appointed visitor to Naval .Acaaemy, 2213. 
Lea.ve of absen~ granted to, .2725. 

Votes of. See YEA-AJ\"D-NAY VOTES. 

E:UR£L _AllCOHOL. :See ALCOHOL. 

EULOGIES, 
Eulogies in •House on 'Edwin C. Burleigh, 42G2. 
Eulogies in 1House on James P. Cl!U@, 3559. (Appendix, 826, 

'874, ·883.) 
Eulogies in House on l\Iiehael F. ·Conr.y 1(Appendix, 821, 824, 850, 

889, 893, 896). 
Eulogies in House on ·Davifi ·E. Finley, 4254. 
'Eulogies in !House on Hunter JR. 1\ioss, jr., 2147. 
Eulogies in Honse on Benjamin F. 'Shively, 3563. 
Eulogies in .House on Samuel .T. Tribbl~. 2594. 
Eulogies in Senate on William G. Brown, jr., 4248. 
Eulngi~s in Senate on 'Edwin •C. I;mrleigh, 3.555. 
Eulogies in Senate on -O'ames ·P, IClarke, 3546. 
Eulogies in Senate on David E. Finley, 4245. 
Eul<Jgi.es ·in ·senate on "Hunter H. Moss, jr., 4252. 
Eulogies in Senate on Benjamin F. Shively, 3551. 
Eulngy in Senate on Samuel .T. 'l'ribble, 4247. 
Notice in Senate for eu~es on •William G. .Brown, jr., and 

"HunteT H. 'Moss, jr., 24o<>. 
Notice in Senate of date for eulogies on 'Benjamin 'F. Shively, 

'Eldwin 1C. Burleigh, nnd :James P . . Clarke, 11.66. 
Orde1· of Senate for special order 1for eulogies on !Benjamin F. 

~~~5~ly, !Edwin C. Burlejgh, and :James P. Clarke, agreed to, 

Order o'f Senate for -special order ·'fur eulogies on :William G. 
Brown, jr., Hunter H. Moss, jr~ David ~dward Finley, and 
Samuel ;J. '.rribble, agreed to, 374l:l. 

EUROPEAN WAR. See WAR A..'ID ·PR.Et>ARATION FOR w.m. 
~YANS, AMOS E., increase pen-sian (see bffis ,H. R. 5544, 1.99~7*). 
Ji!V.ANS, EDWARD, increase pension (see bills H. IR. 1.4681, 20827•). 
EYANS, EZEKIEL, ·relief of estate (see bill H. ;&, 2064:5). 
:fl.'Y"aNS, GEORGE·w., increa~ pension ·tsee tiill H. R. .20088). 
EVANS, GEORGE .WATKIN, estimate of appropriation i:o pay claim of 

(H. .:Doc. 1891), 1043. 
EVANS,~. ·R., increase pension (see bill H . .R. 21082). 
EVANS, JOHN l\1. (a Rep1·esentative trom .Manta~tw). 

·.Attende:d;3. 
Bills and joint t·es.olu.tions introdueoo ''by 

Butte, 'Mont.: •granting 'lands .for rpark purposes rto city .(>f (see 
bill H. R. ·20549), 2102. 

H~~!r.n· William: to increase pension ·(see ' bill H. 'R: 20897) 

Stanley, J'elfer on : to incr~se pension .(-see bill H. R. '18932) 
362. 

.petition.q •and papet\8 pre.srmted by, ft·oo~ 
Societies and associations, 2103. 

'RentarkR 'by, on 
Fort Peele Indian Resefvation lands, 3622. 
·President 'Wilson's Lpeace note (Appendix, 36). 

Votes of. ·-Bee YEA~AND•N&Y N'OTES. 

EVANS, Ll.!JMUEL, increase p-ension (see· "bills .S. 6196, 7486•; H. R 
U18!l). 

EV .ANS, SAMUEL, pension (see bill H. R. ·18435}. 

'EVANS, 1WA1.LTER, tTequest :.in :Senate rto 'J)rint article relative .to x:esig· 
nation and l'etlremelit of 'judges cwritten by, agreed to '(S. Doc. 
688), 17.32, 1950, 195Ci. 

EVANS, 'WILLI:A:.M a., tpension :(see ·bill H. R. '18742). 
EY-ANSV.IIJLE, IND., letter 1of iSecretru:y ·.of ..COmme.rne -transmitting 

petition for tincrease of -salaries of .eartain employees J.n office 
'<Of U.ocal ,inspectors •Of ~.steam vessels ·at, ,783. 

EVENSIZER, REASON D., increase pension (see ~bllls '8. 7250, 7486•). 
EVERETT, BARNEY, irrcrease 'J)ension (see bill ·H. R. 18199) • 
EVEREir.T, ·SflPHIA, pension (see bill H. R. 19312). 
EV.ERETT, WASH., donate condemned cannon to tUnlted Spanish War 

Vetlrrant'l'Camp nt (see tiill S. :7502:). 
Remarks in Senate relative to ,labor troubles at, 1727. 

EVFJRICH, 'SARAH 'EI.iL'EN, increase p ension (see bUls H.·:R. '19169, 
2045.1*.). 

lllVERITT, READDING, increase pension (see bills H. ·R. '11494, 
19937'*). 

EVERSON, CHARTIES W., inCMease p-ension .(see bills .H. R. '19624, 
20451*,). . 

EV..ERY, AL-:viN 'W., ,increase pension ·(sec bill H. R. 20462.). 
EWER, W. N., verses entitled "FJve :.souls" ·writt'ell by, 4660, 5017. 
EWING, ROBER-rr "E., increase pension ~see :bills~. R. ;1:7099, 18181•). 
!EXCESS-PROFITS r.ll.AX. flee REVENUE. 

IEXCISE TAXES, refund to sundry railroad companies certain excise 
taxes 'illega.lly collected (see bill£. R. 20692). 

EXECUTI-VE Cl:viL ·SERVICE. -See .OrvJtL SERVICE. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS, amendment in Senate ll'elative ·to trans
fer of documents, maps, plats, or other ·papers ·belonging to, 
731. 

Bills to -'Prohibit .anU punish !fraudulent use or counterfeiting of 
the seal of (see bills S. 6798•; H. R. l'lJ.9~.). 

Bill ·to 'provide for ·.untln:rm selection .and ·purchase of :fuel for 
(see bill H. R. 10830•). 

:Bill tto amend •act .:rothorizing •exchange of 1'typ.ew:rUing :machines 
and other labor-sa;vi:ng .tlevices by (see 'bill H . . 'R. '1:8825). 

Concurrent .resolution nutho.rizing 'the ~Bureau of Efficfe:ncy to 
investlgate •e-ertain ·m-atters ;in fsee ·S. •C. Res . . 31). 

R{!marks ·in ·Hou-se :rela-tive ·to hours ,of service requbred of em
ployees in, 656, '1038. 

Remarks in :Senate relative to coordination .of work .of, 1891. 
!EXECUTIVE .MANSION, remarks ·in .Houere -relative to apprapcl.ations 

i'o:r -repairs -at, 4335. 
!EXECUTIVE NOMINA.lliO.NS .AND CONFIR1\1ATIORS. 

Abbott, John S., to be 1ientenant comm.anCler in Na.vy; nomi
nated, 493 ; oon.tirmed, 60L 

Abbott, John W. C., to ·.be ma.jor, ;Coast Ar:tiilery CoJ:.PS; nomi· 
naiad, 391; eonfi.crned, 799. 

.Abernethy, 'Elon A., to be first lieutenant, United .States Cav-
alr.v.; nominated, 49.1.; withdrawn, 899. · 

Acker, Robe1·t Booth, to be assistant surgeon, Public Health 
.Se1wi.ce; .nominated, 389; .confirmed, 1332. 

Ackerman, Frances ·C., ,to .b J)Ostmaster at EIQ-piFe, Mich.; 
tnominated, 3013. 

Adams, Camilla W., to be postmaster at East .McKeesport, Pa.; 
nominated, 4404. . 

Adams, Gem:ge .F., to ·be second lieutenant. United States Ma
line •Coyps ; nomina-ted, ,£501, 4634. 

Adams, John •Carver, •to be .vro~isional -second li~utenant, United 
States Infnntry; ·nominated, 23lll... • 

Adams, Lawrence S., Ito •be maval constructor with rank of 
commander in Navy ; nominated, 30'12. 

Adams, Robert E., to lbe .captain, United ·States .Marine Corps; 
nominated, 2694. . 

Adams, Walter Frunk, to Jbe .second lieutenant, •UnitEd States 
Infantry ; noiilinated, !1.27•1 ; confirmed., J.68L 

Adamson, Austin Aubrey, t<> be .second ·lieutenant, United States 
Infantry ; nominated, 1271 ; ennfirmeo, 1682. 

Adamson, L. Ross, ·to ·be •postmaster at 'Rudyard, Mich. ; nomi
·natell., ·496 · .confirmed, ·603. 

Agee, Wiley C., to be postmaster at Eccles, W. 'Va. ; nominated 
4(j&L , 

Agnew, Robert Vans, to be assistant .v~terinarian ·m Army· 
nominated, 3011. ' 

Agnew, William J. C., to be assistant surgeon, NayY Medical 
Re e1we 1Corps ; momina.ted, 7..9-8 ; eonft~ed, .1.0.13. 

Ahern, James Louis, to be first lieutenant, United ·.states Coast 
Gna.rd ; nominated, 389.; eonfu:me.d, 601. 

Akcr~. Samuel F., to .be postmaster at Emory, Va.; nominated, 
499 ; confumed, ·604. 

Albright, l:saac lil., ·to be postmaster at ·Cochranville, .Pa. ; nomi· 
nated, ·408.; confixmed, .74..7. 

Aldrich, 'Frank J., to b~ postmaster at iBik.e, N. H.; nominated, 
1910 ; aonfirmed, 2.26<>. 

Alexander, David J., to b~ assistant dental ·surgeon, Navy Den
tal Jl:eserv~ Corps; mommated, 44D2. 

Alexander, W. :S., to be postmaster at Elsmere, Del. ; nomi
·nared, .1126; confirmed, \1..2.7.3. 

.Alexander, Wiilium .Dennison, .to be .se.cond lieutenant United 
.Stutes Field .Antillm:y; ;nominated, 1272; con.firmetl., i683. 

Allan, Charles H., .to •be postmaster .at Rvegate :Mont • nomi-
. nated, -'4634. .., ' ' ' 

Allen, Charles J.~-,to .be second lieutenant, United .States Infantry· 
nominated, IJ..2·w. ; cnnfirmed, 1682. ' 

Allen, Dollie, rto be .postmaster at Ella,ville, Ga. ; •nominated 495 · 
·confirmed, ;uno. ' ' 

Allen, Duffy, to be postmaster at De 'Witt, Ark.; nominated, 4634. 
Allen. Edward 'Amende, to be second •lieutenant; ,United States 

Infantry ; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Allen, Ezra -G., .to .be lieutenant .in .Nav.y; nominated, 493; eon-

firmed, 602. . 
Allen, .Era.nl!iie .L., to be wostmaster at OI.a:yton, lind.; nominated, 

745; confimned, 10.7.1. 
Ali~o9.J. •I., !:to be Jpostmaster at IR.ock1ruu:1, ltlaho ; .nominated, 

Allen, fJesse .W., to he nRsis.tant surgnon. 'N~vy .Medical Reserve 
Corps; nominatod, •1609 .• confurmed, .2313. 
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· Allen, John H., to be postmaster at Plain Dealing, La. ; nomi-

nated 496. . 
Allen, Leven Cooper, to be second lieutenant, United States In

fantry; nominated 1481; confirmed 1682. 
Allen, Roderick Random, to 'be second lieutenant, United StateS" 

Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. 
Allen..! S. H., to be postmaster at Petersburg, Tenn. ; nominated, 

49~; confirmed, 747. · 
Allen, William C., jr., to be postmaster at Sunburst,· N. C. ; nomi-

nated 3013. · 
Alley, ~orge, to be postmaster at Bancroft, Idaho; nominated, 

495 ; confirmed 603. . · ..: 
Allgood, John HliJ, to be postmaster at Brookville, Miss .. ; nomi

nated, 496; confirmed, 603. 
Allison, H-:mry D., to be postmaster at Dublin, N.H.; nominated, 

49'7 ; confirmed, 604. " 
Allmon, Ira, t be postmaster at Estancia, N. Mex.; nominated, 

1910. 
Almond, Edward Mallory./ to be second lieutenant, United Statefi 

Infantry; nominated, ~481; confirmed, 1682. · 
Alroy, Edmund D., to be Ueuten·ant in Navy; n·ominated, 3691. 
Ambs, Harry H., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
• States Infantry; nomin~ted, 2.311. · 
Ames, Evans 0., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 3501. 
Ancrum, William, to be lieutenant commander in Navy ; nomi-

nated, 3691. . 
Anderson, Arth.u• C. D., to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 
Anderson, Charles J., to be postmaster at Clayton, Wis.; nomi

nated, 746. 
Anderson, G. L., to be postmaster at Lee.sburg, Fla. ; nominated, 

3012. 
Anderson, Gabe D.,. to be postmaster at Okolona, Ark. ; nominated, 

1609 ; confirmed, 2313. : 
Anderson:. George L., to be postmaster at Avondale, Pa.; nomi-

nated, ·t46; confirmed, 1071. ' · · 
Anderson, Henr;v Hill, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nommated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Anderson., James Alpheus, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry· nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 
Anderson, Minnie E., to be postmaster at Leonard, N. Dak.; 

nominated, 4403. · 
Anderson, Thomas C., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical 

Reserve Corps; nominated, 2693. 
Anderson, Walter S., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

nated, 492 ; confirmed, 601. 
Andrews, Frank M., to be captain, United States Cavalry; nomi

nated, 3691, 
Angevine, Ferris M., to be provisional second lieutenant, United . 

States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. · 
Appleby, Arthur D., to be postmaster at Spotswood, N. J.: 

nominated, 4634. 
Applegate, George H., to be postmaster at Keytesville, Mo.; nomi

nated, 4634. 
Appleton, Daniel Sidney, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed. 1682. ' 
Arbuckle, Lockhart D., to be assistant surgeon in Navy ; nomi-

nated, 3012. , 
Archer, Percy F ~ to be assistant quartermaster with rank of 

major United o::;tates Marine Corps; nominated, 2695. ' 
Arms, ~homas Seelye, to be second lieutenant, United State~ 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Armstrong, Charles, to be assistant surgeon, Public Health Serv

ice · nominated, 389 ; confirmed, 1332. 
Armstrong, Francis T., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 

Artillery ; nominated, 492 ; confirmed, 1013. 
Armstrong, Frank Campion1 to be chapla~, with rank of first . 

lieutenant in Army; nommated, 4402. • 
ArnemannJ Georile E., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 

Artillery; nommated, 492; confirmed, 1013. 1 

Arnold, Archibald V., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 
Artillery; nominated, 492 ; confirmed, 1013. 

Arnold, Carolyn B., to be postmaster at Absarokee, Mont.; nomi
nated, 497 ; confirmed, 604. 

Arnold, Frederick T., to be major, United States Cavalry; nomi
nated, 492; confirmed, 800. 

Arnold, Henry H., to be captain, United States Infantry ; nomi
nated, 3012. 

Arnold, Samuel L., to be postmaster at Devol, Okla. ; nominated, 
3502. 

Arthur, John M., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 
Corps; nominated, 1126; confirmed, 1834. 

Arthur, Louis C., jr., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Field Artillery; nominated 2312. 

Arwine, John S., jr., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi-· 
nated, 493; confirJlled, 601. 

Ashby, Sullivan G., to be postmaster at Ringling, Okla.; nomi
nated, 1609. 

Atwood, Frank Jarvi~ to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery 
Corps· nominated, ~480; confirmed, 1683. 

Austin, Jason MeV., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 
Artillery ; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 

Austin, John Dutcher, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. · 

Avery, Irving CarringtonJ to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry ; nominated, ~481 ; confirmed, 1683. 

Axtell, Frances C., to be member of United States Employees' 
Compensation Commission ; nominated, 899. 

Axton, John T., to be chaplain with rank of major, United States 
Infantry ; nominated, 3501. 

Ayres, Alley B., to be postmaster at Island Heights, N. J.; nomi
nated, 4403. 

BU:~terai~~¥. to be major, United States Marine Corps; nomi-

. Babst, Julius Joseph, to be chaplain with rank of first lieutenant 
in Army; nominated, 899; confirmed, 1424. 

Bachman, Hiram A., to be postmaster at Throckmorton, Tex. ; 
nominated, 499; confirmed, 604. . 

Back: Rosclus Harlow, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Inrantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 

Backstrom, Theodore E., to be major, United States Marine 
Corps · nominated, 2694. 

Bacon, Stanley, to be second lieutenant, United States Cavalry; 
nominated, 1480 ; confirmed, 1681. . 

Badt,· Harry A., tO be lieutenant in Navy ; nominated, 493; con- · 
. firmed 602. · , 

Baehr, Carl A., to be first lieutenant, United States Field Ar-1 
tillery; J).()minated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 

Baggs, Estey C., to be postmaster at Hornick, Iowa; nominated, 
495 ; confirmed, 1332. i 

Bagley, David W., tq be lieutenant commander in Navy; noml-
1

· 
nated, 493; confirmed, 602. 

Bagley, Robert N., jr., to be postmaster at Dike, Iowa; nomi-
nated, 301.8. ! 

Bailey, James f;;tanley, to be second lieutenant, United States , 
Infantry; nominated, 1481; conflrmed, 1682. 1 

Bailey, William 0., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Re
serve Corps ; nominated, 4402. 

Bain, James M .• to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 
Corps ; nominated, 2695. 

Baird, Henry_ W., to be captain, United States Cavalry; notni
nated, 3691. 

Baird, Robert A., to be postmaster at Castleberry, Ala.; nomi-
nated, 46:J4. . 

Baker, Anna E., to be postmaster at Brownton, Minn.; nomi
nated, 496; con1:Irmed, 1013. 

Baker, Bernard N., to be member of United States Shipping 
Board; nominat~d, 745; confirmed, 1681. 

Baker, Cecil S., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 
Corps; nominated, 2695. 

Baker, E. Carlton, to be United States consul general, class 5; 
nominated, 389 ; confirmed, 601. · 

Balier', Edward H. S., to be postmaster at York Harbor, Me.; 
nominated, 496; confirmed, 603. 

Baker, Frederick R., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry ; nominated, 2311. 

Baker,· George L., to be postmaster at Bingham, Me.; nominated, 
496 ; confirmed, 603. 

Baker, Henry S., to be member of excise board of District ot 
Columbia ; nominated, 389. 

Baker, Jewett Casey, to be second lieutenant, United States In
fantry; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed 1683. 

Baker, Raymond l'., to be Director of Mint; nominated, 3011. 
Baker~. Willis, to be postmaster at Gilboa, N.Y.; nominated, 497; 

connrmed, 604. 
Baker, Willis Power, to be first lieutenant, Medical Reserve 

Corps; nominate9, 491 ; confirmed, 799. 
Balch, Henry H., to be United States consul, class 7; nominated, 

389 · confirmed, 601. 
Baldwin, Charles D., to be postmaster at Granada, Colo. ; nomi

nated, 3012. 
Baldwin, George T., to be postmaster at Fowler, Mich.; nomi

nated, 4403. 
Ball, Robert J., to be postmaster at Gallatin, Mo.; nominated, 

35Q2. 
Ballou, Luther Byron, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; nominated, 2S10; withdrawn, 4404. 
Bals, Wilson Tarlton, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Bane, Thurman H., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 

Artillery; nominated, 491; confirmed 1012. 
Bannon.l. Philip M.t to be lieutenant coionel, United States Ma

rine corps; nomrnated, 269ll. 
Barber, George H., to be medical director in Navy; nominated, 

4402. 
Barber, John R., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 4402. 
Barber, Oliver A., to be assistant veterinarian in Army; nomi

nated, 3011. 
Bare, William S., to be postmaster at Bluff City, Tenn. ; nomi

nated, 1910. 
Barbaro, Robert E., to be postmaster at Crenshaw, Miss.; nomi

nated, 496; confirmed, 603. 
·Barker, George N., to be lieutenant in Navy ; nomina ted, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
Barker, George Ralph, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 
Barker, Joseph Wa;rren, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery 

Corps· nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 
Barker, Maud B., to be postmaster at O'Fallon, Mo.; nominated, 

496 ; confirmed, 604. 
Barkle;v, Lawrence H., to be postmaster at Moores Bill, Ind.; 

nommated, 1127; confirmed, 1332. 
Barnes, Charles A., to be postmaster at Silver Spring, Md.; 

nominated, 496; confirmed, 1013. • 
Barnes, Don T., to be postmaster at Canon, Ga.; nominated, 495; 

confirmed, 1910. 
Barnes, Guy C., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 2312. 
Barnett, George, to be brigadier general in Marine Corps ; nomi

nated, 494; confirmed, 603. 
Barnett, James Washington, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. 
Barnette, Bradford, to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

nated, 493 ; confirmed, 602. 
Barnum, Edmund Maginness, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Barr, Dugald l\facAuslane, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artil

lery Corps; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1683. 
Barr, Robert Sherman, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery 

Corps; nominated 1272: confirmed, 1683. 
Barrett, Anna El. C., to be postmaster at Siasconset, Mass. ; 

nominated, 1910; confirmed, 2265. 
Barrett, Charles D., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Barrett, Lawrence, to be postmaster at Peshtigo, Wis.; nomi

nated, 601. 
Barrett, Lawrence John Ingram, to 'be second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Barrett, Park M., to . be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Reserve 

Corps; nominated, 1609 ; confirmed, 2313. 
Barrett, William, to be postmaster at Pratt, Kans.; nominated, 

746; £onfirmed, 1013. 

'.the • -_indicates bil1~ acted upon. See "History of Bills.'~ 
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· Barringer, Walter E., to be postmaster at Streeter, N. Dak.; 

nomina ted, 1127 ; confirmed, 1332. : . : · · 

,;., 

; .· .. ~ . 

Barrow, Luc~ns R.,. to. be po~tmaster at San Diego, Cal. ; nom~-
nated, 745, confirmed, 226a. - . 

Barry, Daviu S., ji'., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 4634. . · 1 

Bartlett, Harry G., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 269G. 

Bartlett, Mary S., to be postmaster at Belgrade Lakes, Me. ; 
nominated, 496 ; confirmed, 603. : 

Basey, James D., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
Statt'S Infantry; nominated, 2311. · · 

Bass. Hollis S., to be postmaster at Monette, Ark.; nominated, 
495 ; confirmed, 1272. 

Bassellieu, George A., to be postmaster at l\Ieggett, S. C.; nomi
nated, 498; confirmed, 747. 

Ba~sett. Arthur E., to be postmaster at Lit~Ie Sioux, Iowa; nomi-
nated, 3501. . 

Bass.ett, Edwaru Sebring, to oe second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. · _ 

Bassett, Prentiss P.; to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi-
nated, 2187; confirmed, 2313. · · · 1 

Bastedo, Paul II., to be lieutenant in Navy ; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602. · · 

BateR, Paul P., to be postm:J,ste~ at .Qlazier, Tex.; nominated, 
499 ; confirmed 604. · · 

Batson. Roscoe C., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 
Artillery; nominated, 492 ; confirmed, 1013. ·. 

Batts, Robert Lynn, to be UQited. States circuit judge, fifth cir
cuit; nominated, 1608; confirmed, 2630. 

Baughman, Cortlandt c:, ·to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 
493 ; confirmed. 60!1. . 

Bauman, Albert R:, :tq be postmaster at Montreat, N. C.; nomi-
na ted, 4403. · · · 

Baush, Robert 0.;· to be ·lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602. . · · . . · · 

Baxter, Jere, to be· captain, United States Infantry; nominated, 
· 890 ; confirme1, 799. 
Beacon, William, to be postmaster at Pickford, Mich. ; nomi-

nated. 4403. · 
Beall, Edward, to be postmaster at Eolia, Mo.; nominated, 496; 

confirmed, 604. · · 
Beall, Robert Lamar, to be secoD<llieutenant. United States Cav-

alry; nominated,- 1480; confirmed, 1681; • · · · 
Bean, Carlos, to be lieutenant ·commander in Navy; nominated, 

494 ; confirmed, 603. 
Beardall, John R., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. · · 
Beardslee, Norton l\{., to be Cl!-ptain, Coast Artillery Corps; 

nomlnated, 4401. 
1 

· • 

Bearss, Hiram I., to be lieutenant · eolonel, United States Marine 
Corps; nominated, 2693. · · · · · . · · 

Beatty, Nettie, to be postmaster at · Beatty, Pa.; nominated, 746; 
confirmed, 1071. 

· Beaumont, John · C., to be major; United States Marine Corps; 
nominated 2694. 

Beaver, William T., to be postmaster at Cotter, Ark.; nominated, 
1126 ; confirmed, 1272. · ·· · · • 

Beavers, Averm, to be postmaster at Kennewick, Wash.; nomi-
nated, 499; confirmed, 604. · - · r 

Beck, E. E., to be postmaster at Leon, Iowa; nominated. 4634. 
Becker, Otto, jr., to be captain, United States·. Marine Corps; 
· nominated, 2694. · · · · 
Beeman, Don W., to be postmaster at -Lambert, Mont.; nomi-

nated, 4403. · 
Behrens, Henry Raslck, to be pro.visional second lieutenant, 

Coast Artillery Corps; nominated, 3012. . · 
Beht·mann, Oscar W., to be postmaster at Fairfield, Wash.; 

nominated, 746; confirmed, ·1013. · 
Belknap, Charles, jr., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; 

nominated, 493 ; confirmed, (JOl: · · 
·Bel!i Charlt's A .• · to · be postmaster at Bedford, Ky.; nominated, 

41.16 : confirmed, 603. 
Bell. Raymond Duffield, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
-Bell. Verne R., to be captain, United States Cavalry; nominated, 

3G91. 
Bellinger, Patrick N. L., ·to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 

493 ; confirmed, 602. 
Belt. Haller. to be lfeutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; con-

firmed, 602. . 
-Bened'ict, Howard Irving, to be dental· surgeon in Army; nomi

nated, 391; confirmed, 709. 
Benitez, Enrique Manuel, to be second lieutenant. Porto Rico 

Regiment of Infantry; nominated, 492; confirmed; 799. 
Bennet, John B., to be lieutenant colonel, United States In

fantry; nominated, 390; confirmed, 709. 
- Bennett, Albert A., to be postmaster at ·center Harbor, N. H.; 

nominated, 3013. · ' 
Bennett, Harry Lee, jr., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. · · '• 
Bennett, John T., to be assistant surgeon in Medical Reserve 

Corps of Navy; nominated. 2312. ' · ·. · ' 
Berg, Frank R .. to be ' lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. . · , 
Berkeley, Ranilolph C., · to be lieutenant colonel, United States 

l\Iarine Corps; nominated, 2694. . 
Bernatz, Frank, to be postmaster at Dixon, Mont.; nominated, 

4403~ . . . . 
Berneker, Margaret B., to be postmaster at Camp Hill, Pa.; 

nominated, 1910. · 
·Berry, Fred S., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; con-

fit·mecl, 602. . · · . 
Berry, John William, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Cnvalry; nominated, 2310. . . 
Berryman, Scott, to be postmaster' at Bowman, Ga; ; nominated, 
49~ . . 

Bertsch. William H., to be lieutenant colonel, United Stutes 
Infantry;. nomiJWted, 390 ;: confirtfied; 799. · · ) 

Best, Charles ::L., lo be :lieutenant in -Navy; nomln.atcd, 1272; 
confirmed, 2313. 

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS-Continued. 
Betts, James E., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 3G01. 
Benker, Bernard Johan, to be first lieutenant, Medical Reserve 

Corps ; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 799. · · . 
Beuret. John. D., to be naval constructor with rank of commander 

in Navy; nominated, 3012. 
Bevan, William F., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 3012. 
Bible, Edward J., to be postmaster at Mount Berry, Ga. ; nomi-

-nated, 495. . 
Bidwell, Abel S., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confir}Iled, 602. . · 
Biggs, Oliye R., to be postmaster at Buhl, Idaho; nominated, 
- 495; confirmed, 603. . · . 

Biles, Alfred F., jr., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry; nominated, 2311. · 

Billups, James E., to be postn1aster at Hurricane, W. Va. ; nomi-
. nated, 2313. · 
Bishop, Giles, jr., to be major, United States Marine Corps; 
. nominated, 2694. . . - ·· 

Bishop, Raymond H., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States I~fantry; nominated, 2311. · · 

Bitner, Earl, to be postmaster at Glasford, Ill.; nominated1 4403. 
Bittenbender, - William H., to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Infantry; nominated,. 2311. 
Black, George W .• 'to be postmaster at Elk Grove, Cal.: nomi-

nated. 495 ; confirmed, 603. . 
Black, . Ira D.; to · be .postmaster at Camden, Mich. ; nominated, 

496 ; confirmed, 603. 
Black, William B., to be second lieutenant, United States Marin~ 

Corps ; nomt.ilated, · 1834; confirmed, 1910. 
Blackburn, Charles T., to be lieute.nant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. . 
Blackburn. John H., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

nnted, 492; confirmed, 601. 
Blackburn, Paul P., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi-

nated. 1272; confirmed, 2313. · 
Blaine, Robert, to be captain, United States Cavalry; nominated, 

390 : confirmed. 800. 
Blaisdl'll, Harry. W., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

4402. . 
Blakeley, William B .. to be postmaster at Andrews, S. C.; nomi-

nated. 498; confirmed, 747. · . 
Blakelock, David Hazen, to be second lieutenant, U~ited States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1834. 
Blo.kelyJ Charles A .• to be lieutenant commander in Navy; I\Omi

natea, 493 ; confirmed, 601. 
Blakeslee, Edward G., to be lieutennnt in Navy; nominated, 

494 ; confirmed. 602. . 
Blamer, De Witt, to be captain in Navy; nominated, 3691. 
Blanch, Winfield 8., to be postmaster at Stoney Point, N. Y.; 

nomin.ated, -3018. 
Blanchard, Hugh Divine_., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, ~272 ; confirmed, 1681. 
Bloch, Claude C., to be commander in Navy; nominated, 3691. 
Bloom, J. A., to be postmaster at Chisago City, Minn.; nomi

nated, 1127. 
Bockoven, Frederic Harold, to be dental surgeon in Army; 

nominated, 391; confirmed, 799. 
Bodie, William G., to be a.ssistant surgeon, Navy Medical Re

serve Corps ; nominated, 1126 ; confirmed, 2313. 
Bohn, John James, to be second _ lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry ; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1681. .. 
Bolton, James K., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 2695. · 
Bon:tzz., Antonio, to be postmaster at Plainfield, Vt.; nominated, 

499 ; confirmed, 1071. 
Bond, John F., to be postmaster at .Nashville, Ind.; nominated, 

2312. • 
Bond, Oliver James, jr., to be second· lieutenant, United States 
. Field Artillery; nominated, 1480 ; confirmed, 1683. 
.Bond, Thomas G., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Boogar, Isaac P., to be postmaster at Oaks, Pa.; nominated, 746; 

· confirmed, 1071. 
Boone. Joseph C., to be postmaster at Berry, Ala.; nominated, 

2312. 
Bootes, James T., to be major, Un.ited States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Boots, Voy J., to . be postmaster at Williamsport, Ohio; nomi

nated, -i98 ; confirmed, 6C4. 
·Bordelon, Lester L., to be postmaster at Marksville, La.; nomi-

' nated, 4.96; confirmed. 1834. 
Borden, lloward Granville, to be second lieutenant, Corps of 
· EnginPers in Army; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Bossi John Trentini, to be second lieutenant, United States 

· Inrftntry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Bostwick. Lucins A., to be captain in Navy; nominated, .2693. 
BoQrke, Thomas E., to be second lieutenant, United States 1\Ia-

rine Corps; nominated, 1126; confirmed, 1834. . 
Bower, Franklin T., to ·be assistan.t surgeon, Medical Reserve . 

Corps in Navy; nominated, 494; confirmed, 603. 
· ---to be assistant -surgeon in Navy; nominated; 3012. 

Bower Franklin Townsend, to be first lieutenant. Medical Re·· 
serve Corps in Army : nominated 491 ;· confirmed, 799. 

Boyd, John, to be postmaster at Greystone Park, N. J.; nomi-
·nated, 3013. . 

Boyd, Leonard Russell, .to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481: confirmed, 1682. 

Boyd, Louis Frank, to be !J.rst li~utenant, Medical Reserve Corps; 
nominated, 491 ; confirmed. 799. . 

Boyd, Nora E .. to be postmaster at Highland, Cal.; nominated, 
495 ; confirmed, 603. 

Boykin, \V. E., to be postmaster at Lufkin, Tex. ; nominated, 
499 ; confirmed, 604. . . 

Boyle, Joseph H., to be postmaster at Bark River, 1\:ltch.; nomi-
nated, go13. . • . . 

Brabson, .TQe .R .. to be cap~in, Umted States F1eld Arhllery; 
nominated, 4401. - · . 

Bradburn, l.'larence E., to be first. lieutenant, United States Field 
Artillery; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 

The • indicates bills acted upon.. See "History of Bills." 
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.Brown, , Robert Washington, .to be second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, l:!l-81; c.onfirmed, 1683. 

,, 
..; 

Bradforu1 Fhmr de Lis, to be postmaster &t Verndale, Minn.; 
nominated, 4403. . 

Bradley, Harry, to be postmaster at Taylor, Wis. ; nominated, 
746. 

Bradley, Ivan N.1 to be second lieutenant, United States Field 
Artillery; nommated, 1272; confirmed, ~683. ·· 

Bmdman, Frederic L., to be lieutenant colonel, United States 
Marine Corps ; nominated, 2694. · 

Bradshaw, Beverly L., to be postmaster a.t Tompkinsville, Ky.; 
nominated 496; confirmed, 603. 

Brady, Charles L., to be postmaster at Butialo, S. Dak. ; nomi-
nated, 2313.. . 

Brady, Sidney Guthrie, to be second lieutenani:_r United States 
Field Artillery; nominated, 1272; confirmed, .t683. · 

Brainard1 Edwin H., to be captain, United States 1\iarine Cor~s-; 
nominated, 2694. 

Braisted1 William C., to be medical direc.to.r with rank of rear . 
admiral in Navy; nominated, 1608; confirmed, 2313. 

Brannon, Otis E.., to be postmaster at Kilmichael, Mis.s.; nomi-
nated, 496 ; confirmed, 603. · 

Brantley, Julian C., to be assistant surgeon, M.edie.al Reserve 
Corps; nominated, 494 ; confirmed, 603. l 

---to be a:ssi.stnnt sur~e.on in Navy· :nominated, 3012. • 
Bratton, Leslie E., to be .lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493'; : 

confirmed, 602. : 
Bray, Stuart~., to be lieutenant (.junior grade) in N{l:!Y; nomi-

nated, 494 ; confirmed, 603. . 
Breckinrftlge, James C.~ to be lieutenant colonel, Unit~d Sfafes 

Marine Corps; nominated, ' 2694. ., . · . 
.Brenner, James E., to be lieutenant ,(junior grade) · _in Navy; 

nominated, 494; confirmed, 603.. , 
Brent, Theodore, t() be member of United States Shipping Board; 

nominated, 745 · confirmed, 16El. . . 
Brereton, Lewis H., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 

Artlllery ; nominated, 492; confirmed, ~013. .-
Brereton, William D., jr., to- be lieutenant in Navy; ~Qminated, 

493 ; confirmed, 602. 
Brett, John Q. A"' to oe first lieutenant, Quartermaster Corps; 

nominated, 492; .confirmed, 799. 
Brett, Sereno Elmer, to be second lieutenant, United states In

fantry; nominated, 12U ; confirmed 1681. 
Brewster, David L. S., to b captaJ.n. United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 2694. 
Brewster, F. Raymond, to be postmaster at Ogunq,Pt, Me.; 

nominated, 3013. · 
Br~wster, Joseph ID., to be sec.ond lieutenant, United States 

Marine Corps; nominated, 2695. , 
Brice, James A., to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps; nominated, 

4401. . 
Brice, Katherine E., to be postmaster at Betterton, ;Md.; nomi

nated, 496; confirmed, 1013. 
Bridges, John T., to be postmaster at Oe<lnto, Nebr.; nominated, 

4403. 
Briggs, Henry M., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 

nominated, 494 ; confirmed, 603.. . 
Brigham, .Arthur, jr., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Field Artillery; nominated, 2312. 
Brigman, E. L., to be postmaster at Panama City, Fla.; nomi

na ted, 4402. 
Brim, Alberta S., to be postmaster at Green Ridge, Mo. ; nomi-

nated, 497 ; confirmed, 604. · 
Bringhurst, Geerge R., to be postmaster at Lovell, Wyo. ; nomi

nated, 1609; confirmed, 1835. 
Brinser, Harry L .. to be commander in Navy ; nominated, 3691. 
Briscoe, Charles L., to be pro-visional second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry ; nominated, 2311. 
Broadhurst, Hugh H., to be captain, United States Cavalry; 

nominated, 390; confirmed, 800. 
Brockenbrough, John A·., to be postmaster at Warsaw, Va.; 

nominated, 499; c.onfirmed, 604. 
Brooke, George M., to be major, United States Field .Artillery; 

nominated, 4401. 
Brooke, John Rutter, jr., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Brooks, Carrie M., to be postmaster at McCaulley, Tex.; nomi

nated, 746; confirmed, 1013. · 
Brooks, Earle E., to be postmaster at Franconia, N. H.; nomi

nated, 1910 ; confirmed, 2265. 
Brooks, F. A., to be postmaster at Arlington, Kans.; nominated, 

1609 ; confirmed, 1834. . 
Brooks, Henry, to be first lieutenant, 1\fedieal Reserve Corps; 

nominated, 491 ; confirmed. 799. · 
'Broshek, Joseph J., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493 ; 

confirmed, 602. 
Brower, George William, to be assistant veterinarian in Army~ 

nominated, 3011. . 
Brower, Gera:ld Evans, to he seeond lieutenant, United States 

Field Artillery ; nominated 1480 · confirmed, 1683. 
Brown, A. Ellicott]. to be captain, United States Infantry; nomi

nated, 390; conurmed 799. 
Brown, Alice, to be postmaster at Ralls. Tex. ; nominated, 499; 

confirmed, 6'04. · 
Brown, .Annie K., to be postmaster at Red Springs, N. C.; nomi

nated, 1910. 
Brown, Arthur W., to be judge advocate, with rank of major, in 

.Army; nominated 491 ; confirmed, 799. 
Brown, Charles H., to be postmaster at Hope Valley, R.I.; nomi

nated, 11;110. 
Brown, Edward A., to be assistant surgeon, Medical Reserve 

Corp~ ; nominated · 494 ; confirmed, 603. 
Brown, Harry Madara, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 
Brown, James L., to · be dental surgeon in Navy ; nominated, 

4402. 
Brown, John S., to be postmaster at Locust Grove, Ga.; nomi-

nated, 4402. . · . 
Brown, Mae M., to be postmaster at Hurdland, Mo.; ,nominated. 

497.; confirmed, 604. . 
Brown, Paul, to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 2695. 

Brow11: Thomas H., to be major, United States Marine Corps; 
nommated, 2694. 

Rrown, William R., to ~ postmaster at Charleston, Wash. ; 
nominated, 499; confirmed, 604. 

Browning, Henry G., to be postmaster at Meadowview, Va.; 
nominated, 499 ; confirmed, 604. 

Browning, William D., to be po tma ter at trathmore, Cal. ; 
nomina ted, 1909 ; confirmed, 2265. 

Broyles, David C., to- be po tmaster a.t Paint Rock, Tex. ; nomi
nated, 1332; confirmed, 1683. 

Bruce. Baxter H., to he lieutenant in Navy ; nominated, 493 ; 
confirmed, 602. · 

Brumbaugh, Rolland E., to be first lieutenant, United States 
Marine Corps; nominated, 2694. 

--- to
2
g3

4
.captain, United States Marine Corp ; nominated, 

Brumley, Charles R., to be postmaster at Mascot, Tenn; nomi
nated 498; -confirmed, 747. 

Brunzeil, Otto L., · to be captain, United States Field .Artillery; 
nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 101.2. 

Bryan, .Alanson Il., to be · a istant surgeon, Navy Medical Re
serve Corps ; nominated, 798 ; confirmed, 1013. 

Bryan, StanleY' Fisk, to be s.eeomllieutenant, United States Field 
.Artillery ; nominated, 1480 ; confirmed, 1683.. 

Bryan, William L., to be postmaster at Bradner, Ohio; nomi
nated, 3013. 

~:o& Emory A., to be dental surgeon m Navy; nominated, 

Bryant, Richmond, to be. first lieutenant, United tates Marine 
Corps; nominated, 2694. · 

Bryant, Richmond, to be captain, United State Ma:rine Corps; 
nominated, 4402. . . 

Bryant, Stewart F.,. to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 
nominated, 494 ; confirmed, 602. 

.Buchanan, Luther 'Ilhomas., jr., to be first lieutenant, Medical 
Reserve Corps; nominated, 491 ; cimfi:rmed, '799. 

Buchly, Walter Eyster, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry ; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1681. 

Buck, Earl C'., to be captain, United States Infantry; nominated, 
390 ; confirmed, 799. . 

Buckley, William W.,' to be captain, United State Marine Corps ; 
nominated, 3012.. 

Buckner, Daisy, to be postmaster at Scio, Or g.; nominated, 
4404. 

Buffington, Ralph M., to be assistant veterinarian in Army ; nomi
nated, 3011. 

Bull, Terry P., to be dental surg.eon in Army ; nominated, 391 ; 
confirmed, 799. 

Bnndel, Charles M., to be captain, United States Field .Artillery; 
nominated, 491 ; con.firmed, 1012. 

Bunde!. Charles M., to· be major, United States Field .Artillery; 
nominated, 4401. • 

Bundy, Charles WrightA. to 1>e second lieutenant, Coast .Artillery 
Corps , nominated, h72 ; confirmed 1683. 

Bunger, G. H., to be po. tma'Ster at West Point, Ky.; nominated, 
1127 ; confirmed, 1910. 

Burby, Josepli William, to be a sistant -veterinarian in Army ; 
nominated, 3011. 

Burch, Bruce L., to be captnin, United States Cavalry ; nomi-
nated, 3691. · 

Burd, George E., to be rear admiral in Navy; nomlpatect 2312. 
Burdick, Gearge B., to be postmaster at De Ruyter, N. Y'. ; nomi

nated, 3502. 
Burg, Robert .A., to be lieuteuant in Navy; nominated, 493; con

firmed, 602. 
Burgess, Harry, to be· lieutenant colonel, Corps of Engineers in 

.Army; nominated, 390; confirmed. 799. 
BurkeL. Mary R., to be postmaster at Scobey, Mont.; nominated, 

112·t ; confirmed, 1382. 
Burke, Walter J., to be postmaster at Mineville, N. Y.; nomi

nated, 3013. 
BIDket, Charles E., to be postmaster at Claysburg, Pa.; nomi

nated 4634. 
Burks, Jesse J., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated, 4634. 
Burnell, Ray Dawrence, to be provisional second lieutenant,. 

United States Cavalry; nominated, 2810. 
Bu4~83.Neil ~·· to lYe postmaster at Kingston, Mich. ; ~ominated, 

Burr, Edward, to be member of California Debris Commission; 
nominated, H26: confirmed, 1332. 

Burr, William 0., to be postmaster at Fairfield, Cohn. ; nomi
na:ted, 1909; confirmed, 2265 •. 

Burress, Withen; Alexand~r, to be second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed 1682. 

Burt, Ernest Hill, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry; nominated. 2311. 

Burton, Rosa w., to be postmaster at Alligator, Miss.; nomi
.nated, 496 · confirmed, 603. 

Burton, W. L. M., -to be postmaster at ShaD;lrock, 'Okla.; nomi
nated, 498; confirmed, 747. 

Buse, Karl I.1 to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 
Corps ; nonunated, 2695. 

Bush. Ross L., to oo lieutenant colonel, United States. Infantry ; 
nominated, 390; confirmed 799. 

Butler, George Howland, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 

Butlert Gertrude D., to be postmaster at Croton Falls, N. Y:; 
nommated, 497; confirmed, 604. 

Butlert Smedley D., to be lieutenant colonel, United States 
Marme Corps: nominated, 2693. 

Buttler, Bruce B., to be captain,. United States Inf.antry; nomi
nated, 3012. 

Buttrick, James T., to be major, United States Ma-rine Corps; 
nominated 2694. -

Butz, Gerald Robison, to he second . lieutenant, Const .Artillery, 
Corps-; nominated, 1480; con1lrmed,: 1683. 

Bye; H. A., to oo postmaster at Alilhby, Minn.; nominated, 4634. 

The • indicates bills .acted upon~. _see " Histo.vy .of, Bills."_ 
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Byrd, Jesse Lee, to be first lieutenant, · Medical Reserve Corps; 
nominated, 601; confirmed, 799. 

Byrd, William C., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 
Corps; nominated, 2G95. 

Byrne
1 

Charles L., to be first lieutenant.~. United States Field 
Artillery; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1u12. . 

Byrne, Clinton E., to be postmaster at Des Moines, N. Mex.; 
nominated, 497 ; confirmed, 1835. 

Byrne, Francis Artaud, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 

Byrne, Gerald Dominic, to be dental surgeon in Army ; nomi
nated, 391 ; confirmed, 799. 

Byrne, W. A., to be postmaster at Hartshorne, Okla.; nominated, 
746; confirmed 1683. 

Byron, Anna, to be postmaster at Bourbonnais, Ill.; nominated, 
3501. 

Cad\\'ell , Rowland F., to be postmaster at Bruce, S. Dak.; nomi
nated, 1127; confirmed, 1424. 

Caffey, Benjamin F., jr., J;o be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 

Cahill, John, to be postmaster at Cherry, Ill.; nominated, 1609; 
confit·med, 2187. 

Cahill, Thomas E., to be postmaster at Lake Bluft', Ill. ; nomi
nated, 2312. 

Caldwell, David H., to be postmaster at Manor, ra.; nominated, 
498; confirmed 747. 

Caldwell, Myrta J., to be postmaster at Arrowsmith, Til. ; nomi
nated, 1609; confirmed, 2187. 

Callaway, Polona H., to be postmaster at Tallula, Ill.; nomi
nated 49G ; confirmed, 1013. 

Campbeir, Chandler, to be major, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 4633. 

Campbell, Daniel E. , to be second lieutenant, United States Ma
rine Corps; nominated, 1126; confirmed, 1834. 

Ca ndE'e, Robert Chapin, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 

Cannon , William C., to be lieutenant colonel, Quartermaster 
' Corps of Army ; nominated, 1480 ; confirmed, 1683. 

Canter, Sterling L., to be postmaster at Avon Park, Fla.; nomi
nated, 4402. 

Caperton, James N., to be first lieutenant, United States Cavalry; 
nominated, 4!)1; confirmed, 1012. 

Capron, Paul A., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 26!H. 

C:trawan, William S., to be postmaster at Columbia, N. C.; nomi
nated, 497 ; confi1·med, 1013. 

Caraway, Leon, to be postmaster at Big Sandy, Tenn.; nomi
nated, 498; confirmed, 747. 

Carden, John, to be post~astet· at :Meriden, Kans.; nominated, 
49G; confirmed, 603. 

Carden. Raymond J., to be postmaster at 1\Ionntain Dale, N. Y.; 
nominated, 746; confirmed, 1013. 

Ca•·ey, .John T., to be postmaster at Denison, Iowa; nominated, 
1X31 ; confirmed, 2265. 

Cal'l, Grover Robert, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. 

CarlE'i ~'rank C., to be postmaster at 1\ladison, N . .T.; nominated, 
30 3. 

Carlile, William Buford, to be postmaster at Chicago, Ill.; nomi
nated, ~013. 

Carlson, Oscar Frederick, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 

Carmichael, Asa Bartholow, to be first lieutenant, Medical Re
serve Corps; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 799. 

Carpender, Arthur S., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmed 602. 

Carpenter, Charles C., to be major, United States 1\Iarhie Corps; 
nominated 2694. 

Carpenter, Claude L., to be postmaster at Pleasant Lake, Ind. ; 
n ')illinated 495 ; confirmed, 603. . 

Carp<'nter, Dudley N., to be medical inspector in Navy; nomi
nated, 4402. 

Carpenter, Ferd H., to be postmaster at Central Lake, 1\Iich. ; 
nowinated, 746; confirmed, 1013. 

Carr. Daniel .T., to be lieutenant colonel, Signal Corps, United 
States .Army; nominated, 4401. 

Carr, Earl C., to be assistant surgeon, Medical Reserve Corps; 
nominated, 404 ; confirmed, 603. • 

Ca•·r, George F., to be postmaster at 1\IcAdoo, Pa.; nominated, 
498 ; confirmed, 1071. 

Carl', John Thomas, to be first lieutenant of Engineet·s, United 
States Cuast Guard; nominated, 389; confirmed, G01. 

Carl'ington, Gordon de Lanney, to be second lieutenant, Coast 
At·tillery Corps; nominated, 1480; confh·med, 1683. 

Carroll, Otis 1erton, to be postmaster at McMechen, W. Va.; 
nominated, 2313. 

Can'll th, George H., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Cavalry; nominated, 2311. 

Ca1'Son. Eva, to be postmaster at Mahomet, Ill.; nominated, 
1909 : confirmed, 2313. 

Ca•·swell, Stuart Randall, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 2187. 

Carte•·. Benjamin Estes, to be second lieutenant. United States 
Field Artillery; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 

Carter, Worrall R. to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 
.confit·med, 602. 

Cat·ve•·. Clarence Barnabus, to be second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry; nominated, 1481 ; confit·med, 1682. 

Casad; Adam S., to be captain, United States Field Artillery; 
no!Tlinated, 491 ; c~>Dfil'med, 1012. 

Casad.v, R. 0., to be postmaster at Springfield, Colo.; nomi
nated, 4402. 

Ca30.1floyd E., to be assistant veterinanan in Army; nominated, 

Case, 1\Iaxwell, to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nomi
nated, 2187; confirmed, 2313. 

Ca~:;'tl:m~~~h~0g_ E., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

CastlP. , Benjamin F., to be captain, United States Infantry; nomi
nated, 390; confirmed, 800. 

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS AND CONFIR.l\IATIONS-Continued. 
Cather, B. B., to be postmaster at AshvUle, Ala.; nominated, 

3012. . 
Catlin, Albertus. W., to be colonel, United States Marihe Corps; 

nominated, 2693. · 
.Cato, Ernest W., to be postmaster at Gravette, Ark.; nominated, 

1609. 
Cauldwell, Oscar R., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated, 2695. 
: j..:- Cecha, Albin H., to be assistant surgeon, Medical Reserve Corps; 

nominated 494; confirmed, 603. 
.;{: Chadeayne, Cora T., to be postmaster at Firthclitl'e, N. Y.; nomi

. nated, 1910 ; confirmed, 2314. 
Chr.tree, Adna R., to be captain, United States Cavalry; nomi

nated, 3691. 
Chatl'ee, Charles Livingstone, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry_; nominated, 1481; confirmed 1682. 
Chalker, Lloyd Toulmin, to be first lieutenant, United States 

Coast Guard; nominated, 389 ; confirmed, 601. 
Chamberlain, Earl, to be postmaster at Chalmers, 'Ind. ; nomi

nated, 1909. 
Chamberlain, John L., to be inspector general, with rank of 

brigadier general, in Army; nominated, 1126 ; confirmed, 1423. 
Chamberlain, Paul E., to be major, Unlted States Marine Corps; 

nominated 2694. 
Chambli s, Turner Mason, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1681. 
Champlin, John S., to be postmaster at South Coventry, Conn.; 

nominated, 495 ; confirmed, 2265. 
Chandler, Alfred W., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

4402. 
Chandler, Charles de F., to be major, Signal Corps, United States 

Army; nominated, 4401. 
Chandler, Edward S., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Marine Corps; nominated, 2695. 
Chaney, Silas R., to be postmaster at Bryant, Ind.; nominated, 

495 ; confirmed, 603. · · 
Channing, Charles Edward, to be assistant veterinarian in Army ; 

nominated, 3011. 
Chantry, Allan .T., jr., to be naval constructor in Navy; nomi

nated, 494; confirmed, 603. 
Chapel, C. E., to be postmaster at Youngsville, Pa.; nominated, 

3502. 
Chapin, Frank K., to be captain, United States Cavalry; nomi

nated, 3691. 
Charlton, Alexander M., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 

493 ; confirmed, 602. · 
Chase. Edgar S., to be postmaster at Rockwood, Me.; nominated, 

3013. 
Chase, Jehu V., to be captain in Navy; nominated, 3501. 
Chase, William Curtis, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Chason, William, to be provisional second lieutenant, Coast 

Artillery Corps; nominated, 2312. 
Chavin, Raphael Saul, to be provisional second lieutenant, Coast 

Artillery Corps; nominated, 2312. 
Cheatham, Thomas P ., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Marine Corps; nominated, 1126; confirmed. 1834. 
Cheney, Franklin Washington, to be provisional second lieu

tenant, United States Infantry ; nomip.ated, 2311. 
Chew, Beverly Grayson, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry ; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1683. 
Chew, Francis T., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed 602. 
Chiche:ter, 1Ienry J., to be postmaster at East Moriches, N. Y.; 

nominated, 497; confirmed, 604. 
Chilton, Alexander W., to be captain, United States Infantry; 

nominated, 390 · confirmed, 799. 
Chipman, Albert hewitt, to be second lieutenant, United State!f 

Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Chipman, Perry, to be postmaster at Ewing, Mo. ; nominated, 

497 ; confirmed, G04. 
Christensen, Albert Francis, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Christian, John B., to be major, Coast Artillery Corps; nomi

nated, 492 · confirmed, 1013. 
Christian, Robert Lincoln, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 
Christian, William J., to be postmaster at Stoneharbor, N. J.; 

nominated, 1910 ; confirmed, 2313. 
Church, Albert T., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

nated. 3691. 
Churchill, E. L., to be postmaster at Metamora, Ohio; nominated, 

2313. 
Clancy, Frank, to be postmaster at Conneautville, Pa.; nomi

nated, 498; confl.rmed, 1013. 
Clancy, Kenneth F., to be postmaster at Exposition, ~a.; nomi

nated, 3013. 
Clancy, Robel't II., to be appraiser of merchandise, customs 

collection district No. 38, Detroit, Mich.; nominated, 1480; 
confirmed, 2187. . 

Clapp, Leander A., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 2695. 

Clark, Fred H., to be provisional second lieutenant, United States 
Cavall'J; nominated, 2310. 

Clark, George A., to be postmastre at Scotch Plains, N.Y.; nomi
nated. 4403. 

Clark, George N., to be postmaster at Groton, Vt.; nominated, 
746; confirmed, 1332. . 

Clark, Jason W., to be postmaster a.t Rossville, Ind.; nommated, 
495 ; confirmed, 603. 

Clarl<, Rensselaer W., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602. . 

Clark, Richard Barnett, to be dental surgeon in Army ; nollli
nate<l, 391 · confirmed; 799. 

Clark, Riley E., to be postmaster at Warsaw, Ohio; nominated, 
1127: confirmed. 1332. 

Clarke. · Burwell H .. to be second lieutenant, United States 
Marine Corps; nominated. 2695. · 

ClariH•. George Sh<'ppard. to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1271; confi1·med, 1G82 .. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See "Ilistory of Bills." 
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'Clarke, .William, to :be -.provisional second Jiebtenant, ~ited 

States Field Artillery; nominated, 2312. 
~ Clarkson, Percy-W.llllams, to be · second 'lieutenant, Dnited .States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed...:16.82. • 
Claude, .Abr.am, to be lieutenant ~commander- in Nnu ; noml· 

nated, 493; confirmed, 602. . 
(Cl:au:de, Gordon H., . ~o be _as.sista.nt dental surgeon, N.ay:y Dental 

Reserve Corps; nominated, 4402. -
• Claxtn.n, 'Willis .H.,.. -to be -postmaster at Stanton, .:Tenn. ; nomi· 

nated 498; connrmed, 747. · 
·Cleary) .Francis J~, o · e lieutenant ,commander Jn ·NKVY; nomi· 

nated, 798 ; ccnfirmed, ~013. 
·Clement, Mortimer T., .to ·.be ·.assistant .surgeon, Medical Reserve 

Corps; nominated, 494; confirmed, 603. 
cClem-en:t, . Samu-el ·A., -to be U-eutenant ilt -Nav_y .; nominated, 493 ; 

COnfii:Dled, · 602. 
- C~f2~· Edna, 1o be postmaste-r at ·W.eldan, ID.; nominated, 

Cl-erf, Louis tH., · to be .assistant surgean, ;Yetlioal 'RilBerve Corps; 
nominated, 494 • confirmed, 603. · 

• Cl.iff.ord, ,Charles .L., to be .,sec.ond lieutenant, •United states Cav· 
•airy; nominated, 127~ ·--confirmed, .1681. 

·Clinton, :Thomas fM,, to be majo.r, ·untied States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 2694. 

Clogston, :Elwin J., to . be 'POStmaster at Williamstown, Vt. ; 
nominated, ' 1910. , 

Caa.cller, William ·H., ;to ·be · provisional ·~ee.ond lie-utenant, United 
States Infantry; nominated, -2311. 

·CDbb, J. C., to .be postmaster .at Wirt, ·Okla..; nQJDinated., 3013. 
Coblin, St. Elmo, to be postmaster at Campbellsburg,..Xy.; nomi-

nated, ·-496 ; -con1irmed, 603. · 
Coburn, · Stella lD., to be postmaster .at North Rochester, N. H.; 
~minated, ~403. 

Coc1uan, "Edwin N., to be ~ssi~nt dental sutgeon, Navy Dental 
, Reserve ' Corps ; ~aminated, 4402. 

Cochran, Harry K., to be second lieut-enant, U.nlted ·States Marine 
• Cor_ps ; nominat-ed, 3501. · 

Cochran, Schamyl, to be lieutenant in :Navy-; .nom.i.Jlated, 493; 
•-confirmed, -602. 

·cochran, Walter, to be · lie-utenant (junior . grade) in Navy; 
·no..minated, -494 ; ·-confirmed, 603. . 

Cockrill, ~homas McFarland, to be-provisional -second lieutenant. 
United -states -Cavalry; n .o,mmated, 2310. 

'Coe, Rinaldo L., to be provisi-onal second lieutenant, United 
States ~eavalry .; ...nominated, .2310. 

Coen, Emile George del to be second ;lieutenant, United States 
Field Artillery; .nom nated, 1272; confirmed, J.6B3. 

Coffenberg, Bailey M., to be second lie11tenant, United States 
..-Ma:rille Corps • nominat-ed~ .A50i. 

C<>.ffey, :Reuben B., to be lieutenant co-mmander in "Navy; noml· 
na ted, 3501. 

CoJima.n, Richard "E., .to !be lieutenant iil Navy ; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602. 

.Cogan, ,WHliam .N., .to . be dental .snrgeo.n ..in Navy; .nominated, 
4402. . 

Coggin, George C., to be ,postmaster .at :Armona, Cal. ; nomi
.nated 4402. 

Cogsweli, Francis, to be..li-eu.tenant in Navy; ·namina.ted, 493; · 
confirmed 602. 

.Cohee, Ora 'Jason, fo _ be .chaplain with ·rank of iirst lieutenant; 
nominated, 389 • confirmed, "799. 

Coiner, Beverly ir.i.re, to be ·second .lieutenant, · United States 
Cavalry; ·nominated, '1.480; cunfirmed, 1'681. 

Coke, James L., ..to be associate justi-ce of the -S:npreme Court 
of liawaii · ·nominated, "'T.98 ; confumed, 1012. 

.,COldwell, .Phb.ip, to . be first lieutenant, Urrtted States nfantry; · 
nominated, .492 ; conftrmed, 1013. . · 

Cole, Clarence. Ill., to be postmaste1· 1rt 'Bryant Po.nd, ' Me. ; nomi
nated, 4.96 • con:firme:d, '603. 

Cole, Cyrus .'"W., -to be commander in -Navy ; .nominated, 3691. · 
Cole, Donald Malpas, to be · second lieutena.nt, Coast Artillery 

COJ.:PS; nomi.nated, 12'l2 ; confirmed, 16B3. _ 
Cole, Eli K.,· to .be brigadter -general, United States Maxine Corps ; 

..nQminat-ed, 494, .2695; :confirmed, '603. · ; 
Cole, Forest, to be postmaster at Grand River, Iowa; nomi-

. nated, 3013. I 
Cole, Frank La Mo-nt, to .be _first lieut-enant, •Medical Reserve 

Co:rps; -nominated, , 491 ; -confirmed, 799. 
Cole, Leon R-., to 'be first lieutenant, 'llnited States 'Field Ar· 

tillery ; nomina.te·d, -492 ; -.c.onfirmed, ..1013. 
Cole, William C., to 'be captain in Navy; .nominated, 3'691. 

.Collier, Eugene F. C., to be second .lieutena.nt, United States 
' Marine Corps ;--:nominated, 3501. 

.Collins, Harry D., _ to . be postmaster at New Paris, Ohio; nomi· 
nated, 1127 ; -confumed, ~13:32. · 
Co~ •. Jesse S., t.o be postmaster at'"Webster, Fla.; nominated, , 

Collins, Marshall, to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 
-eonfirm'ed, 602. 

-colon, ·Ernesto ·Francisco, ~to be second lieutenant Porto Rico 
Regiment of Infantry; nominated 492 · -conjirmed, 799. 

Colton, Bert S., to be -postmaster ,at Granada, Minn.; ·nominated,! 
4403. 

C<llvard, ·.:r-oseph 'B., •to be 'llostmaster rat Jefferson, -N. ·c.; nomi· 
.:nated 1910. 

~ co-lver, William B., to be •member of Fede:ral..Trade •Commission ;· 
nomi.nated, 3691. 

-colwell, Jay 'Ken.neth, to ibe 1Jrovisional -second lieutenant, United• 
States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 

"Com<f(}rt, Willis Edwin, to be ' Second Jieutenant, U.nlted States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed 1682. 

Co-mpton,· Oscar G., to be postinaster ·at Dayton, "Tex. ; D'Ominatecl 
1609; confirmed 1835. ' 

Conger, Franklin P., to be li:eutena:nt in 'Navy; nominated, 494; 
confirmed, 602. 

~-eonn, J.essi'e, -to•be ·postmaster at Kountze;!rex.; nominated 1609 • 
confirmed, 1835. • • 

•Connelly, 'Elizabeth I., to b-e postmaster at Hurdsfieid, N. Dak. • 
_ nominated, 497 · confirmed, 004. . ' 

"~ Conner, ~Arthur ])ale, to be 1>econd lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry; nom.t.nated, 1480; ·confirmed, -68.1. 

ECO.RD INJlEX. 

~EaUTIVtil OMINA.TIONS •AND •OONF.IRMATIONS-Centinued. , 
Connert ~. G., to be postmaster at . .Rich ~.quare, N. C. ; nonti· 

natea, 497 · confirmed,_-1071. 
Connolly, .Wllliam . .J., .to be ,postmaster at Grand Rapids, Ohio; 

nomina ted, 4634. · 
.Connor, Daniel A., .to be first 1iootenant, "United States Cavalry; 

nominated, !3£'91. 
•Connor, !Edward 'H., to ·be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 

confirmed, 602. 
,conuor, F.red .w., fl:o ,,be ensign in ,Navy; nominated, 494 · con-

fumed, '603. ' 
Conolly, W.hitmon "R., to ' be ' fir.st lieutenant_,. U-nited ' states Field 

.Artillery; nominated, ·491..; confirmed .10.12. · · 
- Conroy, .Frank .H., to be pm:tmaster .at Easto.n, .111.; nominated, 

~127; confirmed, 1.4'24. 
·.Constant, Samuel Victor, to be.second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry ; "'lomi.nate'd, L480; ·confirmed, ' 1681. 
Convet:se, George L., jr., to . be captain, .United States Cavalry· 

nommated, '3'691. ' 
Conwell, Oscar 0., to be ;-postma:ster at Lovilia, :Iowa; nominated, 

3501. • 
· Co~:02~rank C., to be m-edical inspedor in .Navy; !.nominated, 

-Cook, .Hale Scoville, to .be second ·lieutenant, United States 
·Cavalry; aminated, ·1480; confirmed 1681. 

Cook~ James Christopher, to be secondlieutena.nt, United States 
Inrantry · nominated, 1481 ; ·confirmed, '1682. 

Cook, Lloyd Harlow, to be second lieutenant, "United States In
• fa-ntr:v ;·nominated, ·t~81; ·con:fi:rmed, .1·682. 

Cook, Heney F., to be ·postm.aster •at Northville, 'S. "'Dak. · .nomi· 
•nated -498 ; confirmed, ·604. ' 

Cooke, Henry D., . to be lieutenant coli!IDander in Navy· .nomi-
·nated, 492; confumea, 6'91. ' 

CDp.eland, John ·Eubank, to be second ' lieutenant, ""'United States 
.Infa.ntry; nominated, .1-481; ;confirmed, 1682. 

Copper, Hora-ce ~ c., •to rJ:te seeond lieutenant, United States 
Mari.ne ·corps; n.o:mina:ted, 2695. 

Copthorne, -~iiliam .A., -to 'be first :lieutenant. United States 
~f~1~ -Arn11ery; nominate:d, -4l12; confirmed, 1013; ·Withdrawn, 

'Corbett, Se-well iNn.mson,1 to l be-:fir~t lieutenant, Medical Rese1·ve 
Corps _; nominated, 491; confi.rmed, 799. 

Co;rby, .iJQbn :rnncis, to e ' first lieutenant, ··Medical Reserve 
CoriJS; nominated1 --491; fCOnfirmerl, 799. 

'Co.rni&h, ·George Ramsfor-d 1F.air.banks, to 'b~ sec.oD:(l li:eutenan t 
United States Infantry ; nominated, 1271 ; cun:fi.rmed, 1682. ' 

C,f2s~e, Peter,.:to be p:ostma'Ster at .Centuria, Wis.-; ·nominated, 

Coteher, .. Ed:wjU'd Harry, :to ·be .llecond .lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481; ctmfirme.d, 1683 . . 

!Cotchett, _.Amo-ry CClffin, · lO be -provisional !Second lieutenant 
United ·states Cavalry· nominated, '2'310. ' 

' Co.thran, William :13., ·to . be..lieutenant in ·.Navy; nomi-nated 494 • 
confirmed, 602. ' ' 

· Cotten, .Lyman :A. to ::be.l(!.()mmander in Navy; mominated, 3691. 
Cotter, Clarence E., to be provisional --second lieutenant Coast 

. .lA.rtiUery · Corps ;JnOmmated,.2312. ' 
Cotton, · J o.hn W.a-rren, to ·be 1JrOYisfo.:nal rSecond lieutenant United 

1 Sta-tes Infa.ntzy; .xwmtnated, 2311. · ' 
Couch, .Albert B., to be postmaster at Lake City, Ark.; nominated 

495; .collfi.nned, 1272. ' 
CouchJ.. Fred, to be postmaster at Westville, Okla.· ·nominated, 

.30lii. . ' 
Coughlin, . John .J'., to be postmast-er at Shenandoa.ll Pa.; nomi-

:natled, . l910; co-nfirmed, :2314. ' 
Coun-cil, .Benjamin W., to ·be p.astmaster at Holland-, ·va. · nomi-

.:nated; 'l46 ; ·-confirmed, 10.13. ' 
Courtney, "Mark J., to be postmaster at Copan, 'Okla.; nominated 
· U6 ; con:fi:rmed, 1683. · ' 
Covi.n.gton)., '"Joseph Allen, to b~ provisiQnal econd lieutenant 

Umted i::States Cavah:y; nomi.nil.ted, .2a10. ' 
Cowart, 'Earl L., to be postma;stel' .at Silverton, _"Tex. · nominated 

1609; confirmed, ..183.5. ' ' 
·cowley, Paul R., to be second lieutenant, IJnited States Marine 

Corps ; . .nominated, 35.01. . 
Cox, John ., to be lieutenant in Navy; .nominated, ' 2187; con

firmed, _2313 . 
Cox, Ormond "L., to be ieutenant .rommander in Navy ; .nomi

nated, ..2693. 
Cox, Theo E. to be assistant ,surgeon in Navy nominated 3012 
Coykendall, J. ·B., to . be postmaster ·~at "Yates City -Ill · nomi-

.nated, 4634. ' ' ' 
Co1~~:atetl~~94:o be captain, United ·States · Marine Corps ; 

Craft, Ch-arles 0., to be postmaster at :Roslyn, :N. Y.; nomi
nated, 3.013. 

Crafton, Denham .B., to be captain, 'United States Infantry; 
nominated, '3012. 

Craig, David W-ilson, to .be ·second . lieumuant, United States 
C!!-valry; nominated, .14.80; confirmed, 1681. 

Cra1g, ' 0. F., o be postmaster at Newark, Ark. ; nominated, 
1909 · -confirmed, 2313. 

Craig, ;Samuel J., to .be postmaster at Suntlower, "Miss.; nomi
na ted, 4634. 

Cr.amer, .Eugene .l<>hn, -to be veterinarian in Army; nominated, 
301.1 . 

Cr~~l, "Jo-hn W., · to -be dental ·surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

Cmn~, _,John A:·t to be --captain, .United States Field Artillery· 
nominat~d, 4401. • 

Crater, Frank R ..• to be postmaster at ':Lake .Hopatcong, N. J.; 
nominated, 3013. 

Crater, George ..;E., to .be _postmaster at 'Gildford, Mont.; nomi
nated, 497 ; confirmed, 604. 

.Cr.avens, Cbarl:es .s., to .be ,postmast-er . at Jenks, Okla.; nomi
nated, 4403. 

Cravens, W11llam r-M., to ·be second .lieut-enant, Coast .Artillery 
Corps; ·nominated, 12'12'; ·confirmed, L1-U&3. 

' Coover, Jesse, to ~-be ..postm.a:ster at Roomer, W. ' ::Va. · nomi-
nated, 4!)9 ; confirmed, 604. ' 

Crawford, .Ralp-h U., to be;_postmaster- at -Nederland, -colo.; .nom.!· 
nated, 3012. 

'"The.,. indicat-es ilillir acted .. pon • •. see "'.!Ilistory •.o:f mus." 
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. ~ ·creal, George P., to be postmaster at Supply, Okla;; nominated, 

4404. 
Creed, Richard Lawrence; to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. 
• Cresap, Logan, to be lieutenant commander in Navy ; nomi

nated, 3691. 
Creswell, Harry Innes Thornton, to be s~cond lieutenant, United 

States Infantry ; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Crissy, Dana n., to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps; nomi

nated, 4401. 
Cripps, Benjamin T., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Marine Corps ; nominated, 1126 ; confirmed, 1834. 
Crit t enden, Kirby B., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; 

nominated. 492; confirmed, 601. 
Crockford, W. R. , to be postmaster at Sweetgrass, Mont.; nomi

nated. 497 ; confirmed, 604. 
Crom, William Hampton, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Cronin, Ella T., to be postmaster at Centerville, Pa.; nomi

na ted, 1127; confirmed, 2314. 
Cronin, Ella V., to be postmaster at Perryman, Md.; nomi

nated, 496; confirmed , 1013. 
Crooks, Charles Madison, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Crosby, Howard H. , to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
Cruse, Thomas, to be brigadier general, Quarterma.ster Corps in 

Army; nominated, 491; confirmed, 799. 
Culin. F rank L ewis, jr., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infa ntry; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Culligan, Michael, to be postmaster at Wurtsboro, N. Y. ; nomi

nated. 746 ; confirmed, 1013. 
Culp , Clarence Maxwell, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Culver , John T. , to be postmaster at Forest Glen, Md.; nomi

nated, 1127. 
Cunningham, Alfred A. : to be captain, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated, ~94. 
Cunningham, Bertram L. , to be assistant surgeon, Medical 

R t>serve Corps ; nominated, 601; confirmed, 747. 
Cunningham, John ·C. , t o be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 

403 ; confirmed, 602. 
Cunningham, Julian W., to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United State Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 
Cunningham, Mrs. Mock K., to be postmaster at Fort Myer, Va.; 

nominated, 499; confirmed, 604. 
Currie, Fuller T., to be postmaster at Pinehurst, N. C.; nomi-

nated, 497 ; confirmed, 2265. . 
Curry, David A., to be postmaster at Camp C1Jl'ry, Cal.; nomi-

na ted , 1331; confirmed, 1610. 
Curtis, Alice I., to be postmaster at Freeport, Me.; nominated, 
. 49G ; confirmed, 603. 
Cutchin, Corday Whitfield, to be second lieutenant, United 

Sta t es Infantry ; nominated, 1271 ; confirm~d, 1682. 
Cutt ·, Elwin F .. to be lieutenant In Navy; nominated, 493; con

firmed, 602. 
Cutts, Richard M., to be major, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Dade, Alexander L., to be colonel, United States Cavalr:y; nomi

nated , 3011. 
Dagley, Harley, to be second li'.!utenant, United States Cavalry; 

n ominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 168L 
Dailey, George F. N., to be captain, United States Infantry; 

n ominated, 3012. · 
Dalbey, Harrie Kincaid, to be seccnd lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. 
Dalton, Joseph Nicholas, to be second lieutenant, United States 

I nfantry; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Daly, Charles D., to be captain, United States Field Artillery; 

nominated, 4401. 
Daly, Cornelius Martin, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Daly, John Colford, to be provisi.onal second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Daly, Thomas J., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

4402. 
Dampman, Paul E., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

nated, 493 ; confirmed, 601. 
Daniel, D. D., to be postmaster at Southport, N. C.; nominated, 

1609. 
Danie ls, Joseph F., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi-

nated, 492; confirmed, 601. • 
Daniels, Robert Whitney, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Field Artillery ; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1683. 
Daniels, Thom:is Chester, to be dental surgeon in Army; nomi

nate-d, 391 ; confirmed, 799. 
Daniels, Winthrop More, to be member of Interstate Commerce 

Commiss1on; nominated, 389; confirmed, 1128. 
Dannelly, Gordon T .• to be postmaster at Camden, Ala.; nomi

n nted 1909 · confirmed, 2265. 
Daruy, Grady C., to be postmaster at Essex, Mo.; n~minated, 497; 

confirmed, 604. 
Da3~i3~· G. B., to be postm!}.ster at Perrysville, Ohio; n~minated, 

Darnall, William L., to be dental sm:geon In Navy; nominated 
4~2 ' 

Daviuson, Edgar L., to be pnstmaster at Oswego. Oreg.; nomi
nated, 4404. 

Davidson, George Drummond, to be second lieutenant, Coast 
Artillery Corps ; nominated, 1480 ; confirmed, 1683. 

Da2d~3~n, Mabel E., to be postmaster at Ulster, Pa.; nominated, 

Davies, William D., to be postmaster at :Manassas, Va. ; nomi
nated, 3502. 

DaviA, Bertha C., to be postmaster at Nettleton, Miss.; nominated 
49G ; confirmed, 603. . ' 

Davis, Charles H., jr., to be lieutenant (junior .grade) in Navy • 
nomin~ted, 3012 . ' 

Davis, Chester Arthur, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed; 1682. 

ElXECUTlVE NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS-Continued. 
l)avis, Emil L., to be postmaster at Lakeview, Ohio; nominated, 

.. #03. 
Davis, Erwin Cobia West, to be second lieutenant:.r United State& 

Field Ai'tlllery ; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, ~683. 
Davis1 Frank 0., to be postmaster at Pomfret Center, Conn., nom

Inated, {>01 · confirmed, 747. 
Davis, Glenn B., to l,>e lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nomi-

nated, 494; confirmed, 602. 
D~vis, Harry 0., to be second lieutenant, United States Infantry; 
~nominated 1271· confirme~ 1681. 
p{\.yis, Hartwell C., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 
).ominat~a, 494; confirmed, 603. 

I)aV:is, Henry F. D., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
l:onfirmed, 602. 

Davis, Hugh Mackfly, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry· nominated, 2311. 

navis, J. Hornor, lo be postmaster at Clarksburg, W. Va.; nomi
nated, 1609. 

Davis, James El., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 
_Corps; nominated, 2695. 

Davis, John S., to be ·captain, United States Infantry; nominated, 
390 ; confirmed, 799. 

Davis, Leslie C., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; con-
firmed, 602. . 

Davi , Milton S., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi
nated, 493 ; confirmed, 60L 

D~vis, Ralph E., to b~ captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 4634. 

Davis , Robert C., to be major, United States Infantry; nomi
nated, ?9Q; confirmed, 799. 

Davis, Roseoe· C., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi
;p.a ted, 494 ; confirmed, 603. 

Davis, William E., to be postmaster at Duncan, 1\Iiss.; nominated, 
1609 ; confirmed, 1835. 

Davis, William H., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 
Corps ; nominated, 3501. 

Davison, C. E., to be postm~ster at Roundup, Mont.; nominated, 
1609; confirmed, 1835. 

Davison, Franklin McKenzie, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Field Artillery; nominated, 2312. 

Dawes, Robert A., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi
nated, 493 · confirmed, 601. 

·Day, James R., to be postmaster at Dexter, Kans.; nominated, 
_496 ; confirmed, 603. 

Dayton, John H ., to be captain in Navy; nominated, 2693. 
Deaderick, Shelby F., to be postmaster at Halfway, Oreg.; nomi

nated, 4404. 
Dearing, Anderson C., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 2695. 
De Armond, George W. , to be ·captain , United States Cavalry; 

nominated, 3691. . 
Deason, R. A., to be post master at Barnwell,. S. C.; nominated, 

1127 ; confirmed, 1683. 
De Carre, Alphonse, to be first lieute1lllllt, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated, 2695. 
Delano, Francis G., to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps; nomi

nated, 4401. 
Dempewolf, Hermann Charles, to be provisional second lieu

tenant, United States Infantry ; nominated, 2311. 
Dempsey, Josephine El., to be postmaster at South Ashburnham 

Mass. ; nominated, 1910. ' 
Dempsey, William W :.r to be fir~t lieutenant, United States Cav
~ alry; nominated, 4~1 ; confirmed, 1012. 

Denig, Robert L., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 2694. 

Denman, William, to be member of United States Shipping 
, Board ; nominated, 7 45 ; confirmed, 1681. 

Denney, Andrew D., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493 ; 
confirmed, 602. 

Dennis, Conrad Liston, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed. 1682. 

Dennis, J. El. , to be postmaster nt Downing, Wis.; nominated, 
499. 

Densmore~. 9Jln.rles W., to be lieutenant commander · in Navy; 
ni>minliwa, 492; confirmed, 601. 

Densmore, Riley w., to be postmaster at West Burke, Vt. ; nomi
nated, 499; confirmed, 1071. 

Deplouty, Mary A., to be postmaste·r at Auburn, Mich. ; nomi
nated, 4634. 

Dermond, C. A., to be postmaster at Franklin, Minn.; nomi
na ted, 1910. 

Derouen, Christina, to be postmaster at Ville Platte, La.; nomi
nated, 1609 ; confirmed, 1834. 

De Smidt. Wllliam A., to be p~stmaster at Cedar Grove, Wis. ; 
nominated 499. 

Des nosier, Peter, to be postmaster at Browning, Mont. ; nomi
nated, 1910; confirmed, 2265. 

Dessez, Paul T ., to be surgeon in Navy; nominated, 4402. 
Dew, William B., to be postmaster at Sweet Briar, Va.; nomi

nated, 1128 ; con1irmed, 1610. 
Dewey, Rupert C., to be assistant quartermaster with rank of 

~ajor, United States Marine Corps; nominated, 2694. 
Dewhurst, James Frederic, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
De Wit1; Carroll Melbourne, to be second lieutenant, United 

States I~antry ; nominated, 1481 ; con1inned, 1682. 
Diaz, Vincente Nicolas, to be second lieutenant, Porto Rico 

Regiment ot Infantry; nominated, 492; confirmed, 799. 
Dibrell, Aquilla G., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 

confirmed:, 602. 
Dichman, Grattan C., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 

1272 ; confirmed, 2313. 
Dick, Mary June, to be postmaster at Harrison, Ohio; nomi

nated, 191.0; confirmed, 2265. 
Dickins, Randolph, to be provisional seeond lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; nominated, 2il1l. 
Dickinson. OliVl!r A., to be first lienteunt, United States Field 
. Artillery; nominated, 89'-J ; confirmed, 1424. 
Dickman. Frederick T., to be captf,lln, United States Cavalry; 

nominated, 36!>1. · 

The- • indica.tes bi.lls adell up0a; See 41 His.tor,. of ·BillS."' 
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Dickmann, Ea1·p Theodore, to be dental surgeon in Army ; nomi· 

nated, 391; confirmed, 799. · 
Dickson, Walter R., to be postmaster at Hitchcock, S. Dak. ; 

nominated, 4404. 
Dicl{son, W. E., to be postmaster at Waldo, Ark. ; nominated, 

1609; confirmed, 2313. 
Dillard, Alexander Wood, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 148.!.; confirmed, 1682. 
Dillen, Roscoe F., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

nated, 493 ; confirmed, 602. 
Dillman, Frederick G., to be first lieutenant, Coast Artillery 

Corps· nominated, 3011. • 
Dillon, Dennis, to be postmaster at Raquette Lake, N. Y.; nomi

nated, 1127 ; confirmed, 1424. 
Dillon, George F., to be postmaster at McLouth, Kans. ; nomi

nated, 4!)6 ; confirmed, 603. 
Dissin~er, Edward R., to be postmaster at Mount Gretna, Pa.; 

nommated, 408; confirmed, 1683. 
Ditbmer, Anna A., to be postmaster at Kadoka, S. Dak. ; nomi

nated 3013. 
Dixon, John, to be captain, United States Marine Corps; nomi

nated, 3012. 
Dixon, Vincent Bargmant, jr., to be second lieutenant, Coast Ar· 

tillery Corps ; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 
Dobyns, Thomas Abner, j1·., to be second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Dodge, Benjamin H., to be postmaster at New Boston, N. H.; 

nominated, 2313. 
Dodge, Earl Jay, to be 2econd lieutenant, United States In· 

fantry ; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Dodge, Herbert C., to be postmaster at Spart:a, N. J. ; nominated, 

1910; confirmed, 2313. 
Dodson. R. A., to be postmaster at Tucumcari, N. Mex. ; nomi

nated, 1600. 
Dokey, George M. , jr., to be postmaster at Beulah, Mich.; nomi· 

nated, 496; confirmed, 603. 
Dolan, Lola Fern, to be pos tmaster at Avilla, Ind.; nominated, 

4D5; confirmed, 603. 
Dole, Charles S. , to be postmaster at Danville, Vt. ; nominated, 

746; confirmed, 1332. 
Dollarhide, Erskine Simpson, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Field Artillery; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 
Dollarhide, Erskine S. , to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry ; nominated, 4402. 
Donaghy, Frederick, to be postmaster at Universal City, Cal.; 

nominated, 798; confirmed, 1013. 
Donahue, Alfred H., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 

nominated, 494 ; confiTmed , 603. 
Donald, Harry 'G., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 

confirmed, 602. 
Donald, John A. , to be member of United States Shipping Board; 

nominated, 745; confirmed, 1834. 
Donaldson, Mattie C., to be postmaster at Froid, Mont.; nomi

nated, 4403. 
Donavin, Kirkwood H., to be lieutenant in Navy ; nominated, 493; 

confu·med, 602. 
Doniat, Franz A., to be first lieutenant, United States Field Ar

tillery; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 
Donlan, Thomas J., to be postmaster at Dollar Bay, Mich.; nomi

nated, 4403. 
Donnally, William, to be assistant dental surgeon, Navy Dental 

Reserve Corps; nominated, 4402. 
Donnelly, Edward T., to be major, United States Field Artillery; 

nominated, 4401. 
Donohoo, Walter Roy, to be postmaster at Pearl, Ill.; nominated, 

1127 ; confirmed, 1424. 
Donohue, John L., to be postmaster at Rockland, Me.; nominated, 

7 46 ; confirmed, 1071. 
Donovan, Andrew E., to be assistant veterinarian in Army; nomi

nated, 3011. 
Dool, George D., to be postmaster at Calexico, Cal.; nominated, 

1126; confirmed, 1332. 
Dorsey, Benjamin H. to be surgeon in Navy; nominated, 4402. 
Dose, Frederic Charies, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Field Artillery; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 
Dose, Frederic Chal'les, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 3501. 
Dougherty, Louis R., to be captain, United States Field Artillery; 

nominated, 4401. 
Dough try, Robin B., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 

nominated, 494 ; confirmed, G02. · 
Douglas, E. 0., to be postma.3te• at Sebring, Fla.; nominated, 

1609 ; confirmed, 1910. 
Douglas, Sydney W., to be postmaster at Pembina, N. Dak.; nomi

nated, 497; confirmed, 604. 
Dowling, Paul J., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Downer, J. D., to be postmaster at Downers Grove, Ill.; nomi

nated, 495 ; confirmed, 1013. 
Downe., Oliver L., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nomi

nated, 494; confirmed, 603. 
Do44~1~g, Floyd W., to be postmaster at Byron, Mich. ; nominated, 

Doxey, John L .• to be first lieutenant, United States Marine Corps· 
nominated, 2694. ' 

Doyle, Walter E., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nomi
nated, 601; confirmed, 747. 

Drain, Jesse C., to be captain, United States Infantry; nomi
nated, 390; confirmed, 799. 

Drane, Arthur H., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Reserve 
Corps ; nominated, 2693. 

Dreisonstok, Joseph Y., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy· 
nominated, 494; confirmed, 603. ' 

Drewry, Guy Humphrey, to be provisional second lieutenant 
Coast Artillery Corps; nominated, 2312. ' 

Drexler, Emily M., to be postmaster at Brandon Minn.; nomi-
nated, 1127. ' 

Driscoll, Francis 0., to be postmaster at Staten Island, N. Y. ; 
nominated, 746; confirmed, 1013. . , 

Du Bose, William G., to . be naval constructor with rank of com
mander in Navy; nominated, 3501. 

Ducey, David F., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 4!)3; con-
firmed, 602. · 

Dudenhotier, Edward II., to be postmas ter at Harvel, Ill. ; nomi· 
nated, 1609; confirmed, 2187. . . 

Dudgeon, W. T., to be postmaster at Walton, Ky.; nominated, 
746; confirmed, 1013. · 

Dudley, Roy, to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nomi
nated, 494; confirmed, ' 603. 

Duffey, Harold John, · to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 

Du Frene, Emma M., to be postmaster at Middleton, Wis. ; 
nominated, 1128. 

Dunbar, Arthur W., to be medical inspector in Navy; nominated, 
4402. 

Dunbar, Orrie, to be postmaster at Newark, Ill.; nominated, 
1909 ; confirmed, 2313. 

Dunbar, Palmer H., jr., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 
nominated, 494 ; confirmed, 603. 

Duncan, Charles B., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. · 

Duncan, Donald F., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 2694. 

Duncan, George B., to be colonel, United States Infantry; nomi
nated, 390 ; confirmed, 799. 

Duncan, Jonathan W., to be postmaster at Malakofl', ·Tex.; nomi
nated, 4404. 

Duncan, Walter E., to be postmaster at Newburg, Mo.; nomi
nated, 1910; confirmed, 2265. 

Dunlap, Robert H., to be lieutena.nt colonel, United States Marine 
Corps ; nominated, 2693. 

Dunn, Harry Howell, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 

Dunn, John Lawrence, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry ; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. 

Dunsworth, James L., to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps ; nomi
nated, t401. 

Durant, Armand, to be second lieutenant1 United States Infan
try ; nominated, 1481 ; confirmea, 1682. 

---to be second lieutenant, United States Field Artillery; 
nominated, 2310. 

Durfee, Lucius L., to be colonel, United States !nfano·y ; nomi
nated, 390; confirmed, 799. 

Durfee, Thomas J., to be postmaster at Bieber, Cal.; nominated, 
2312. 

Durrett, Joseph H., to be assistant surgeon, Medical Reserve 
Corps ; nomina ted, 494 ; confirmed, 603. · 

Dwyer, Eugene M., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Cavalry; nominated, 2311. 

Dwyer, Philip A., to be postmaster at Stonington, Ill.; nomi
nated, 1909; confirmed, 2313. 

Dyer, Rolla Eugene, to be assistant surg~on, Public Health Serv
ice; nominated, 389; confirmed, 1332. 

Eaman; W. M., to be postmaster at Dutton, Mont.; nomi.nated, 
4403. 

Earle, John B., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; con-
fil·med, 602. . 

Earle, Joseph H., to be major, Corps of Engineers, United States 
Army; nominated, ~633. • 

Earle, Ralph, to be Chief of Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Depart
ment, with rank of rear admiral; nominated, 647; confirmed, 
647. 

Earp, James Marsden, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Coast Guard ; nominated, 798; confirmed, 1012. 

Eastlund, John A . .t to be posbnaster at Kennedy, Minn.; nomi
nated, 746; connrmed, 1424. 

Eastman, Clyde L . .~, to be captain, United States Infantry; nomi-
nated, 390 ; connrmed, 799. · 

Eastmond, Charles, to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Re
serve Corps ; nominated, 3012. 

Eaton, Starr Sedgwick, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 

Eberle, Sidney Sohns, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 

Echols, Oliver Patton, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Field Artillery; nominated 1480; confirmed, 1683. 

Eckel, George J., to be assistant surgeon in Medical Reserve 
Corps of Navy; nominated, 2312. 

Eddy, Manton Sprague, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry ; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1682. 1 

Edgarton, James Alfred, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; ·nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 

Edmunds, Meade Castleton, to be assistant urgeon, Public Health 
Service; nominated, 389; confirmed, 1332. 

Edson, Alan Bartle, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 

Edwards, Edmund Bernard, to be second }jeutenant, United 
States Field Artillery ; nominated, 1480 ; confirmed, 1683. 

Edwards, Thomas H., to be assistant veterinarian in A1·my ; 
nominated, 3011. · . 

Eggert, Ernest F ., to be naval constructor with rank of com
mander in Navy; nominated, 3012. 

Ehlert, John Frederick, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1271 ; confirme<.l, 1682. 

Eichenbaum, Samuel, to be postmaster at Corning, Ohio; nomi
nated, 1910; confi.rmed, 2265. 

Eichman, .Alphonse R., to be postmaster at Trempealeau, Wis. ; 
nomlnated, 747. 

Eidemiller, Aaron Fouts, to be dental surgeon in Army; nomi
nated, 391; confirmed, 799. 

Eignor, Leslie E., to be postmaster at Pine Hill, N. Y.; nomi
nated, 4403. 

Eldridge, Samuel W., to be postmaster at .Apopka, Fla. ; nomi
na ted, 4634. 

Elliott, Edward G., to be captain, United States Cavalry; nomi-
nated, 3691. . 

Elliott, Edwin Eugene, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Infantry ; nominated, 2311. 

Elliott, John, to be provisional second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry; nominated, 2310. . _ 

Elliott, Middleton S., to be medical inspector in Navy; nomi
na ted, 4402. 

Th e • indi~es bills a ctoo. upon, . See " History of ·Bms."'"' 
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' Ellis, Athael llarry, to be second lieutenant, United States In· 

fantry; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Elli , Athael B., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; nominated, 3691. . 
Ellis, Earl H., to be major, United States Marine Corps; nomi

nate(], 2694. 
Ellis, Paul Murray, to be second lieutenant, United States In-

fantry ; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1683. · 
Ells, Gordon W., to be second lieutenant, United States Infantry; 

nomina ted, 1271 ; c·onfirmed, 1681. · 
Emerson, Clarence Waldo, to. be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 
Emison, James W., to be postmaster at Alamo; Tenn.; nominated, 

1128 ; confirmed, 1610. · 
Emmanueill, Felix, to be captain, Porto Rico Regiment of In

fantry ; nominated, 492 ; confirmed, 800 . . 
Emmannelli, Louis S., to be captain, Porto Rico Regiment of In

fantry; nominated 492; confirmed, 800. 
Emmerson, George H., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 

4!.13 · confirmed, 602. 
Emmet, Robert R. M., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 

confirmed, 602. 
Emory, Woolman G., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Emrich, Ro-y P., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; con

firmed, G03. 
Engeldinger, Karl, to be second lieutenant, United States In

fantry; nominated, 1481; confir.qied, 16B+. 
England, De Vere, to be postmaster at Woodland, Mich.; nomi

nated, 3013. 
Englehart, Alva Franklin, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

Coast Artillery Corps ; nominated, 2312. 
Engleman, Irving Howard, to be seeond lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1271 · confirmed1 1682. 
English, Burt, to be assistant veterinarian in Army; nominated, 

3011, 
Enlow, Gertrude A., to be postmaster at Covert, Mich.; nomi

nated, 496 ; contirmed, 6Q3. 
Ennis, Robert Hayes1 to be second lieutenant. United States Field 

Artillery ; nominaled, 1480; confirmed 1683. 
Erick on, Harry E., to he postmaster at tinn Grove, Iowa ; nomi

na ted, 495 ; eon.ftrmed. 1382. 
Erkenbeck, James L., to be -postmaster at Grand .Junction, Mich.; 

nominated, 1910. · 
Erskine, Fred S. N., to be eavtain, United States Marine Corps; 

neminated, 2694. 
Ervin, Robert Gilpin, to be provisional second lieutenant, 'United 

States Infantry; nominated 2311. 
Ervin, Robert T., to be United States district judge for southern 

district of Alabama; nominated, 14.80 ; co:nfi.rmed,-1834. 
Etzel1, George A., to be postmaster at Clarissa, ~-; nGminated, 

4403. . . 
Evans, Francis T., to be captain, United States Marine Corps ; 

nominated, 2694. . 
Ev.ans~ Jameg Moore, to be p,rovisional seeond lieutenant, Coast 

Artillery Corps; n.ominated, 2312. 
Evans,~,. John, to be postmaster at Duncan, Ariz.; nominated, 

190l:l ; confirmed, 2265. 
Evans, Joseph C., to be postmilster at BeuJ.ab, N. Dak.; nomi-

nated, 497; confirmed, 604. . . 
Everett, George T., to be captain; United .Statea Infa.ntr.Y; nomi

nated, 3012. 
Everett, J'osep.h E. J., to be postmaster at Osborn. Mo. ; nomi

nated, 497; confl:rmed, 604. 
Evers, Clarenee P., to ·be provisional second lieutenant, United 

. States Infantry; nominated_, 2311. 
Everson, John H., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 

confirme~ 602. 
Evel"Son, Kirke B., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Ewing, Arthur· J,. to be receiver {)f public moneys at Coeur 

d'Alene, Idaho; nominated, 1480; nominated, 1681. 
Fagg, LaWl'lence Wellburn, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Infan.try; nominated, 2311. 
Fahey, Seely Bernard, to be second lieUtenant.. United States In-

fantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. . 
Fahrney, Charles E.., to be postmaster at Timberville, Va.; nomi· 

nated. 499; confirmed, 604. 
Fairbank. Leigh Cole" to be dental surgeon in Army; nominated, 

391 ; coniirmed, 79l:l. 
Fairlmrst1 James, to be postmaster at Winchestel'; Kans.; nomi-

nated, 'l96 ; confirmed, 603. . 
Faris, Melvin G., to be captain, United States Infantry; nomi-

nated. 390 ; confirmed, _'l99. · . 
Farley, Louts c., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nominated, 

3691 . . 
Farley, Oscar M .. to be postmaster at Wheatland, Ind. ; nomi

nated, 3013. 
'Fa;m&, Al'ehie Arrington, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States l;nfantry; nominated, 2311. . 
Farmer, John A., to be postmaster at Linn Creek, Mo.; nomi-

nated, 497; confirmed, 604. · 
Farrell, Thomas 'FraQcls, to be seeond lieutenant, Corps of Engi

neers, in Army ; nominated 1480 ; confirmed, 1681. 
Farren, .Charles F., to be poshii'aster at ·Woo.dmont, Conn.; nomi-

nated, 1126; confirmed, 1332. • 
Farrington, Frank, to be postmaster at Diboll, Tex.; nominated 

74G; confirmed, 1013. ' 
Fassett, Harold S.., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated, 2695. 
Faulk, Shedrick J., to be postmaster at Jeffersonville, Ga.; nomi

nated, 495. 
Faulkner, Albert U., to be major, United States Field Artillery· 

nominated, 4401. ' 
Fayi· Jeanann M., to be po.stmaster at East Ely, Nev.; nominated 

1 27 ; confirmed, 1332. · ' 
Fay, William G .. to be major, Pnited States Marine Corp · nomi-

nated, 2694. ' 
Febiger, George Lea, to !Je seconfl lieutenant, United States In

fantry; nominated, 12TL; confirmrd, 1G81. 

· EXECU',rJVE NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS-Contin.ued. 
F~gan, Joseph c., to be captain, Untted States Marine Corps; 

nominit.(:ed, 269<;t. 
Feland, Logan, to be major, Unirod States Marine Corps; nomi
" na ted, 2694. 

¥.ellows, H.atold Charles, to be second lieutenant, United States 
; ...Cavalry· n<>mina.ted, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 

lf'fi!hner, . Edward B., to be commander in Navy ; nominated, 2G93. 
Ferguson, John N., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nom

inated, 3691. 
Ferguson, Rufus A., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

4402. 
Fe~guson, Frank K., to be lieutenant colonel, Coast Artillery 

Corps; nominated, 391 ; confirmed, 799. 
Ferrin, Charles Sabin., to be provisi-onal se<Jond. lieutenant, 

United States Infantry; nominated, 2811. 
Ferron, Paul L., to be first lieutenant, United States .Field Ar

tillery ; nominated, 492 ; confirmed, 101.3. 
Ferry, Frank, jr., to be postmaster at Bayhead. N. J.; nomi

nated, 4403. 
Fiblcb, Michael Joseph, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Field Artillery; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1683. 
Fickel, William H., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Re

.. serve Corps; nominated, 1126 ; confirmed, 2313. 
Field. Ardelia M., to be postmaster at Dietrich, Ill.; nominated, 

745; confirmed, 1013. • . 
Fi.eld, John L., to be postmaster at Quincy, Wash.; nominated, 
. 4404. 
Fielding-Rei-d. Francis, to be second lieutenant United States 

Field Artillery; nominated. 1480; confirmed. 1683. 
Fields, John A., to be postmaster at Powersville, Mo.; nom

inated, 497 ; confirmed, 604. 
Fink, Ida M., to be postmaster at Crow'·s Landing, Cal. ; nom

mated, 3501. 
Finkbiner, David Ephraim, to be second lieutenant. United 

States Field Artillery; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1683. 
Finley, James Randlett, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Finnegan, Margaret G.~ to be postmaster at Neva.da City, Cal.; · 

nominated. 4634. . 
Flnne,Y, Earl P., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nom

ina ted, 492 ; confirmed, 601. 
Fischbach, _John P., to be postmaster at Granville, Iowa; nom-

inated, 1909; confirmed, 2265. _ 
Fisher, Henry Granville, to be ca-ptain, United States Coast 

Gu:ard; nominated, 389; confirmed, 601. . 
Fisher, John Thomas, to be pt'ovisi.onal second lieutenant, 

United States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Fisher, Milton Raymond, to be .second Ueutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1681. 
Fiske, Norman Edgar, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed 1681. 
Fitch, James B., to be postmaster at Mooers, N. Y.; nominated, 

2313 ; confumed, 2514.. 
Fitzpatrick, James, to be postmaster at Sawyer, N. Da.k.; nom

inated, ~403. 
Fleming, Robert J'., to ll-e lientenant colonel, United States 

Cavalry; ll6:minated, 492 ; confirmed, 800. 
Fletcher, Emma :s., to be postmaster at Havana, Fla. ; nom

inated, 1127. 
Fletcher, .Mabelle, to be postmaster at Adams, N. Dak.; nom

inated, 44{13. 
Flounders, Harry Batten, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1271; eo:nfi.rmed, 1681. 
Floyd, Henry F., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nom

inated, 494 ; confirmed, 603. 
Floyd~ Oliver, to be first lieutenant, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated1 2694. 
---·-to be captam, United States Marine Corps; nominated, 

2694. . 
Foley Frank Cornelius, to be se:cond lieutenant, United States 

Infuutry; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 
FoJey, .John W., to be po_stmaster at Amador City, CaL; nom

inated 3501. 
Forbes, bonald William, to be dental surgeon in Army; nom

. ina ted, 391; .confirmed, 799. 
Force, May C., to be postmaster at Chestertown, N. Y.; nom

ina ted, 497 ; confirmed. 604. 
Ford, Edwin R., to be postmaster at Jonesville, La.: n-ominated, 

4403. 
Forgus., Harry H., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 

confirmed, 602. 
Forrest, Robert B., to be postm!lster at Lake Wilson, Minn.; 

· nominated. 746; confirmed, 1424. 
Fonestel, William J., to be e:nsJgn in Navy; nominated, 494: 

confirmed, 603. 
Fort, John Franklin, to be member of Federal Trade Commis

sion; nominated, 3691. 
Foster, Clark B., to be postmaster at Dayton, Oreg.; nom

inated, 4404. 
FQster, Frederick, to be veterinarian in Army; nominated. 3011. 
Foster, Hamilton Knight, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Foster, John, to be postmaster at Washington, Pa.; nominated, 

1609. 
Foster, .John C., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated~ 2695. 
Foster, Robert J., to be assistant veter-inarian in Army; nomi

nated, 3.011. 
Fountain, Lee Stanley, to be dental surgeon in Army; nomi

nated, 391; confirmed, 799. 
Foushee, Charlie G., to be postmaster at Ramseur, N. C.; nomi· 

nated, 497; confirmed, 1013. 
Fowler, George C., to be assistant dental surgeon, Navy Dental 

Reserve Corps; nominated, 4402. · 
Fowler, William H., to be postmaster at Paton, Iowa ; nomt

na ted, 3501. 
Fowlkes, Thomas Lee, to be postmaster at Ridgley, Tenn.; nomi-

nated 498; confir·med, 747. · 
Fowlkes, William B., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Mediea'l 

Reserve Corps; nomina~ed, 4402. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See " History of llills.'~ 
. _ .... ' 
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Fox, Donald R., to be seco:J.d lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 3501. . 
Fox, . William, to be postmaster at Dorris, Cal.; nominated, 

1126; con5rmed; 1332. 
Foy, Edward J., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; con

firmed, 602. 
Foy, Robert C.; to be captain, United States· Field Artillery; 

n ominated, 491; confirmed, 1012. 
F oy, Robert C. to be major, United States Field Artillery; ' 

nominated, 4401. 
Fra n ce, Arthur L., to be postmast er at Glllett, Ark. ; nominated, 

495 ; confirmed, 1272. . 
F rancis, George H., to be p ostmaster at Patagonia, .Al:iz.; nomi

na te(], 2312. 
Franke, Gustav H., to be firs t lieutenant, United States Field 

Artillery; nominated, 491 ; confirmed , 1012. ·. 
Franklin, George Charles H enry, to be fi rst lieutenant, Medical 

Reserve Corps ; nominated, 601 ; confirmed. 799. 
Franklin, Walter R., to be pos tmaster at McLoud, Okla. ; noml
. nated, 498; confirmed , 747. 

Fra ntz, S. D., to be postmast er at Mullens, W. Va.; nominated, 
4634. 

Fraser, Alexander G., to be assistant veterinarian in Army; 
nominated, 3011. 

Fraser, Archibald E., to be ensign in Navy; nominated, 494; con
firmed, 603. 

Fraser, Walter, to be assis tant vete:rinarian in Army; nomi
nated, 3011. 

Frasier, Lyman Sheridan, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed 1682. 

Frazier, George M., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 
1609 ; confirmed, 2313. 

Frazier, Griffin G., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 
4402. 

Fredendall, Floyd R., to be captain, United States rn·fantry; 
nominated, 390 ; confirmed, 799. · 

Fredin, John Frederick, jr., to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Infantry ; nominated, 2311. 

Freehoft', WilHam Francis. to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. 

Freeman, Arthur, to be assistant surgeon in Navy; nominated, 
3012. 

Freeman, L ewis B., to be postmaster at Paris Islands, S. C.; 
nominated, 498; confirmed 747. 

French, Francis H., to be brigadier general in Army ; nomi
nated, 390 ; confirmed, 442. 

F1·encb, Fred G., to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery Corps; 
11ominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 

French, Paul Hills, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery 
Corps; nominated, 1480.; confirmed, 1683. 

Freyer, Frank B., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi
nated, 2187; confirmed, 231,3. 

Friedrick, Ernest, to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi
n a ted, 493; confirmed , 601. 

Frier son, Meade, jr., to be second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 

Frizzell. Lawrence Cordell, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 

Frost, Joseph A., to be postmaster at Williamstown, N. Y.; 
nomina ted, 4403. 

Frost, Wade H., to be surgeon in Public Health Service ; nomi
nated, 2514. 

Frucbt. Max M., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi
nated, 493 ; confirmed, 602. 

Freyer, Eli T., to be major, United States Marine Corps; nomi
nated, 2694. 

Fugate, J e se H., jr., to be second lieutenant, United States 
Marine Corps; nominated, 2695. · . 

Fulgbnm, Lawson B., to be postmaster at Voth, Tex.; nominated, 
1609: confirmed, 1835. 

Fuller, Ben H., to be colonel, United States Marine Corps; nomi
nated, 2693. 

Fuller, Edward C., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 
Corps: nominated, 2695. 

Fuller, Juf>tin Keyser, to be r ssistant surgeon, Public Health 
Service; nominated, 389 ; confirmed, 1332. 

Fnlle1, Sam George, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 

Fuquay, J. N., to be postmaster at Lillington, N. C.; nominated, 
746; coLfirmed, 1013. 

Gage, Fred B., to be assistant veterinarian in Army; nominated, 
3011. 

Gallaher, Charles W., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Field Artillery; nominated, 2312. 

Gallmoyer, Jacob H., to be postmaster at Topton, Pa.; nomi
nated, 746; confirmed, 1071. 

Galloway, Charles C., to be assistant dental surgeon, Navy Dental 
Reserve Corps; nominated, 4402. 

Galt, Alexander, to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 
Corps; nominated, 3501. . 

Gamble, Jeanette, to be postmaster at Portal, N. Dak.; nominated, 
4634. 

Gamborg-Andt·esen, Carl, to be lieutenant colonel, United States 
Marine Corps; nominated, 2694. · 

Ganoe, William A .. to be captain, United States Infantry; nomi
nated, 390; confirmed. 800. 

Gardner, Howard E., to be aRRistant surgeon, , Navy Medical 
Reserve Corps : nominated, 1126; confirmed. 2313. , 

Garner. John F.. to be .postmaster at Mill Creek, Okla.; 
nominated, 1G09. · 

Garrett. .Tames M:., jr., to be provisional second lieutena_nt, 
t:n itf'<l StatPs Fi'elll Artillery; nominated , 2312. 

Garrett. John Chri stian. to be second lie11tenant, Unite(] States 
Cavalry : nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1681. 

Gar ri sc,n, David . c;. C., to be captain, United States Infantry;· 
Dfl!:lin!lt~cl , R012. 

Ck;~~il·~· Roy H., to be po~tm::t ster at Delt~n, Mich.; noll!:inated, 

. c ,;~r-t : ,,· _ }': o: · a-:-~rl R .. to he· RR"i'-' tant smgeon, ·Navy Medl a1 Re-
• - ~·· .. ~· r- _Co-o~; c ommatc<l, 1l!:G; confirll?_ed: _: 2~~~· · · 

Gatesi Oscar Irving, to be . second lieutenant, Unltell States 
Fie d Artillery; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 

·Gauss, E. F., to be postmaster at Shenandoah, Iowa; nominated, · 
1609 · confirmed, 2265. · 

Gay, Mary L., to be post master at Fleming, Ky.; nominated, -
496 ; confirmed, 603. 

Gayle, Lester Templeton, jr., to be second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry; nominated, ·1271; confirmed, 1681. 

Gearhart, Clyde M., to be assistant dental surgeon, Navy Dental 
Reserve Corps; nominated, 4402. 

Gearing, Henry C., jr., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 
1272; confirmed, 2313. 

Geary, John B., to be postmaster at South Plainfield, N. J.; 
nominated, 4403. . 

Geer, Joseph White, to be second lieutenant, United States Cav
alry· nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 

Geer, ~olomon, to be · postmaster at Puente, Cal. ; nominated, 
4402. . .. 

Geiger, Roy S., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; nomi-
nated, 2694. • 

George, Bessie G., to be postmaster at Van Hook, N. Dak. ; nomi- ' 
nated, 497 ; confirmed, G04. 

Gerow, Lee Saunders, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682 . . 

Geyer, Peter C., jr., to be second lieutenant, United States Ma
rine Corps; nominated, 2695. 

Gelo~s.Ray E., to be postmaster at Star City, Ind.; nominated, 

Ghent, Daniel T., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi
nab·u , 493; confirmed, 601. 

Gibson, William Z., to be · postmaster at Gibson, N. C.; nomi-
nated, 497; confirmed, 1013. , 

Giffen. - Robert C., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602. 

Gilbert, J. B., to be postmaster at Huntingdon, Tenn. ; nomi
nated, 498; confirmed, 747. 

Gilchrist, Charles P., to be secon!l lieutenant, United States 
Marine Corps ; nominated, 2695. • 

Gilchrist, Hugh Coskery, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Infantry ; nominated, 2311. · 

Gile, Richard Dexter, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 

Giles, William J., to be lieutena.nt commander in Navy; nomi
nated, 493 ; confirmed, GOl. 

Gill, Charles C.,- to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 
Corps; nominated, 3501. 

Gill, George Patrick, to · be -first lieutenant, Medical Reserve 
Corps ; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 799. 

Gill, Howard Francis, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery 
Corps ; nominated, 1480 ; confirmed, 1683. 

Gillett, George Martin, jr.~ to be second lieutenant, United 
States Cavalry; nominatea, 1480; confirmed, 1681. · 

Gillette, Ward W .. to be postmaster at Benjamin, Tex.; nomi
nated, 499 ; confirmed, 604. 

Gilltillan, Jay Edward, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1681. 

Gi~9g~y, Andrew J., to be postma_ster at Sidell, m.; nominated, 

Gilman, Lewis N., to be postmaster at Allerton, Mass.; nomi-
nated, 2312. · 1 

Gingles, Orla C., to be postmaster at Schoolcraft, Mich.; nomi-
nated, 3013. . 

Glanville, William E., to be assistant surge·on; Navy Medical 
Reserve Corps; nominated, 1609 ; confirmed, 2313. ; 

Glassford, Leo R., to be postmaster at Capac, Mich.; nominated, 
1609 ; confirmed, 1834. . 

Glenn, Charles F., to be assistant surgeon in Navy; nominated, 
3012. 

Glover, Zenella K., to be postmaster at Millport, Ala.· nomi-
nated, 2312. . ' 

Goddard, Arthur Herbert, to be second lieutenant United 
States Infantry ; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682.' 

Good, Lara Paul, to be provisional second lieutenant ·United 
States Infantry; nominated, 2311. . ' 

Goodbar, Joe L., to be postmaster at Charleston, Ark.; nomi-
nated, 495; confirmed, 1272. · 

Go~g6i. C. Ola, to be postmaster at Melcher,_ Iowa; n~nninated, 

Goodman, John F., to be first lieutenant, United States Cavalry· 
nominated, 491; confirmed, 1012. ' 

Goodman~ Moses, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery Corps· 
nominated , 1480; confirmed, 1683. ' 

Goodson, Robert L., to be postmaster at ' New Cambria- Mo · 
nominated . 497 ; confirmed, 604. . ·. ' · ' 

Goodwin, Walton, jr., to be captain, United · States · Cavalry· 
nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. · . · ' 

Goold, Herbert S .• to be secretary of embassy or legation class 
4; nominated, 388; confirmed, 747. . - ' 

Gordon, George P., to be postmaster at Waverly, Mo.; nominated, 
497 ; conJirmed, 604. · 1 

Gorman, Anthony R., -to be postmaster at Raymond, Ill.; ·nomi-
nated, 495 ; confirmed, 1013. · · . . 

Goss.· John L., to be postmaster at Expedit, Pa.; nominated,· 
3502. . ' ' 

Gooch, Willia~ · F.; to be postmaster at Canova, S. Dak. ; nomi-
nated, 4404. . • 

Gough, John Eldwin, to be provisional second lieutenant; United 
States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 

Gou1, George E., to be postmaster at Sand Lake, Micli; ; nomi
nated, 2312. 

Gould, John H., to be assistant veterinarian in Army; nomi
nated, 3011. 

Gould, William B .. to be · postmaster at Glenwood, Ark:; nomi
nated, 495; confirmed, 1272. 

Gracey, Edgar D., to be postmaster at Galena, Mo.; nominated, 
497 ; confirmed, 604. 

Grady, John, to be lieutenant commander in Navy; noll}inated, 
493 ; confirmed, 601. · 

Graham, Boy Charles Lemach, to bP_ pt•oviskmal second lieub~n
ant, Unitetl States Infantry:. nominated, · 2311: · 

The ~ : indicates . bi_lls ~~ted qp_qn. Se~ ~·~is tor~ . of ;Bills.'? 
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Grandle, Harley ·R., to be postmaster at Leesb,urg, Ohio; nomi~ ' 

nated, 498 ; confirmed, 604. 

. l 

Granniss, Durward E., to be postmaster at New Preston,- Conn.; 
nominated, 495; confirmed, 603. · 

Grant, Chapman, to be first lieutenant, United States Cavalry; 
nominated, 391 ; confirmed, 800. · . 

Grant, James F., to be postmaster at Barrington, R. I.; nomi
nated, 498; confirmed, 800. 

Grant, John, to be postmaster at Stanwood, Iowa; nominated, 
3501. 

Graves, James C., ·to be postmaster at Glacier Park, Mont.; 
nominated , 3013. 

Graves, .Mildred B., to be postmaster at Palisade, Nebr.; nomi
nated, 4403. 

Gray, John A. , to be first lieutenant, United States Marine Corps; 
nomina ted, 2694. · 

Grayson, Cary T., to be medical -director with rank of ~:"ear ad
miral in Navy; nominated, 1608. 

Grayson, Robert H., to be lieutenant (junior grade) tn Navy: 
nominated, 1608; confirmed, 2313. · . 

Grayville, Amos K., to be postmaster at Nokesvi.lle, va.; nomi-
nated, 499; confirmed 604. · · 

Greble, Edwin St. · J ·., to be brigadier general in Army ; nominated, 
390; confirmed, 442. 

Green, Aubra M., to be postmaster at Armstrong, Mo. ; nomi
nated, 746; confirmed, 1013. 

Green, Henry S., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 26U4. · 

Green, Joe, to be postmaster at Ratcliff, Tex.; nominated, 499; 
confirmed, 604. 

Green. Oscar L., to be postmaster at Plainview, Ark.; nominated, 
1609 ; confirme<l, :.l313. · 

Green£>, George L.; jr., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 
nominated, 494; confirmed, 6()2. 

Green£>, Joseph Nathaniel, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1681. 

Greenleaf, Robert G., to ·be chief machinist in Navy; nominated, 
601 ; confirmed, 747. 

Greenslade, John W., to be commander in Navy; nominated, 
3691. 

Greer, Joseph ·Ma<lison, to be first lieutenant, Medical Reserve 
Corps; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 799. 

Greer, Solomon H.,· to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 
nomina ted, 494 ; confirmed, 603. 

Greer, William L., to be postmaster at ·Horatio, Ark.; nominated, 
495; confirmed, 1272. 

Hregg, Grover C., to be postmaster at Yorklyn, Del.; nominated, 
798 ; confirmed, 1013. 

• Gregg, Harry W., to be captain, United States Infantry;· nomi
nated, 492 ; confirmed, 800. 

Gregory; Hugh McNair, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Cavall·y; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 

Greig. Stuart 0., to be lieutenant in Navy; · nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602. . 

Gresham, William F., to be ·lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 
2187 ; confi.rme<l 2313. 

Grieves, Clarence J., to be assistant dental surgeon, Navy Dental 
Reserve Corps · nominated, 4402. 

Griffin; Fran!~ if., to be postmaster at Good Thunder, Minn.; 
nominated, 746; confirmed, 1424. . 

Griffin, Gerald E., -to be · veterinarian in Army; nominated, 3011. 
Griffin , Raphael, to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

· Corps ; nominated, 2695. 
Griffin, Robert S., to be rear admiral in Navy ; nominated, 2312. 
Griffin, Thomas James, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry ; nominated 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Griffin, Thomas P., to be postmaster at Carrollton, Mich. ; nomi-

na ted, 1127 ; confirmed, 1834. · 
Griffith, Cb,arles T., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 

Artillery · nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 
Grillson, Tillmon W., to be postmaster at Bellingham, l\Iinn.; 

nominated, 1127. • 
Grimm, Frank H., to be postmaster at Cassville, Wis. ; nomi-

nated, 3502. · 
Grimet, J. Frank, to be postmaster at Mount Hope, W. Va.; 

nominated, 4404. . 
Groebner, Joseph, to be postmaster at Wabasso, Minn.; nomi

nated, 4403. 
Grove, Washington B., to be mellical inspector in Navy; nom!

nated, 4402. 
Grow, Robert Walker, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated 1272; confirmed, 1681. 
Grubb, Oscar "1\-I., to be postmaster at Kennedy, N. Y. ; nomi

nated, 746: confirmed, 1013. 
Gruber, William R., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 

Artillery ; nominated, 492 ; confirmed, 1013. · 
Gruhn, Oscar. Louis, to be second lieutenant, United States Field 

Artillery; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. . 
Grutzman, Walter R., to be veterinarian in Army; nominated, 

4633. ' 
Gulicl<, Louis M., to be lieutenant colonel, United States Marine 
· Corps ; nominatPd, 2693. . · · . 
Gulliver, Louis J., to be lieutenant in Navy; nomina teo, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
Gutensobn, . Alvl-n G., to be captain, United States Infantry; 

nominated, 3012. 
Gwin.q, W. W., to be postmaster at Harrington, Wash.; nomi-

nated, 4404. . 
r. ..• HWo1'/daurice W., to be denta~ surgeon in -~m_y; nominated, 

H~ff& Sadie, to be_ postmaster at Creston, Wash.; nominated, 

H~oes, Uenry C., to be assistant adjutant and inspector with 
rank of colonel, United States Marine Corps; nominated, 
2693. · ·. . . r ' 

· Haines, Oliver Lincoln, to l.Jc second- lieutenant, United States 
Field Artillery : ~no.IJ;lina-ted, 1.480; confirrnell, 1683. . 

·· Hakansson, Erik G., to · be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Re-
1 • ser-ve .C~n·ps ~ nominated, 112-6 ; confirmed, 2313. . . 

llal<lernan. Wilhai Tecumseh, to be ser.onu . lieutenant, United 
States Cavalry; nominated; 1480; confirmed, 1681. 

EXECUTIVEl !iOMINATIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS-Continued. · 
Hale, Willis He.nry, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry ; nominated 2811. · 
-I Halford, Frank, to be assistant quartermaster with rank of 

major, United States Marine Corps i nominated, 2694. · 
Hall, Dickinson P., to be ·major, Umted States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2695. 
Hall, Farragut Ferry, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry ; nominated, 1481 ; copfirmed, 1682. 
Hall, H. A., to be postmaster at Blgpine, Cal.; nominated, 4402. 
Hall, Harrison, to be niajor, United States Field Artillery; nomi

nated, 491 · confirmed, 1012. 
Hall, Henry B., to be postmaster at Courtland, Ala. ; nominated, 

494 • cOjl.firmed, 603. 
Hall, Hugh, to be postmaster at Litchfield, Ill.; nominateu, 495; 

confirmed, 1273. . · 
Hall, James M., to be _postmaster at Roseboro, N. C.; nominated, 
· 1127 ; confirmed, 1332. 

Hall,- Newt H., to be lieutenant colonel, United States Marine 
Corps ; nominated, 2695. 

Halleck, Joseph D., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 
4402. 

Halligant. John, jr., to be commander in Navy; nominated, 2693. 
· Halpin, James A., to be assistant surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

3012. 
Halsey, William F., jr., to be lieutenant commander in .Navy; 

nominated, 493 ; confirmed, 602. . 
Hamblen, Archelaus Lewis, to be second lieutenant, · United 

States Infantry ; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 
- Hamel, Alfred Rickert, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry ; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Hamilton, GeorgQ W., to be first lieutenant, United States 

Marine Corp~:~; nominated, 2695. 
Hamilton, John M., to be postmaster at Shiloh, Ohio; nominated, 

498 ; confirmed, 604. 
Hamilton, Ray, to be postmaster at Washta, Iowa; nominated, 

1909. . 
Hamilton, Stuart Adams, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artlllery 

Corps; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 
· Hammer, Sallie A., to be postmaster at McMinnville, · Tenn.; 

nominated, 3013. 
Hamner, George C., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Marine Corps ; nominated, 2695. 
Hand, Chester L., to be lieutenant commander in Navy ; nomi

na ted, 493 ; confirmed, 602. 
Handy, Thomas Troy, to be second lieutenant; nominated, 1480; 

confirmed, 1683. 
Hanna, William Carleton, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Infantry ; nominated, 2311. 
Hansen, Ingtld, to be assistant veterinarian in Army; nominated, 

3011. 
Hanvey, Geor~e A., jr., to be assistant veterinarian in Army; 

nominated~ ijOll. 
Harcr.ow, Henry G., to be postmaster at Rochester, Tex:; nomi

nated, 3013. 
Hardigg, Jep Casey, to be second lleutenant, Coast Artillery 

Corps ; nominated, 1480 ; confirmed, 1683. 
Harding, Chester, to be governor of the Panama Canal; nomi

nated, 798 ; confirmed, 1012. 
Harding, Maggle L., to be postmaster at Brownsburg, Ind. ; 

nominated, 4403. . · 
Hardy, John Henry, to be chaplain with rank of first lieutenant 

in Army; nominated, 4402. 
Hare, Agnes J., to be postmaster at Mabton, Wash.; nominated, 

3014. 
· Harer, Leon G., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Harkins, Edward L., to· be postmaster at Shirley, Mass.; nomi-

nated, 746. , · 
Harllee, William C., to be major, United States Marine Corps ; 

nomina ted, 2694. 
Harlow, Abner, to be postmaster at Mattapoisett, Mass:; nomi

. nated, 4403. 
. Harper, John B., to be second lieutenant, United States Cavalry; 

nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1681. 
Harper, Roy B., to be major, United States Cavalry; nominated, 

3011. 
Harpole, Job.n D., to be postmaster at Nebo, Ill.; nominated, 

745; confirmed, 1013. · 
Harriman, Merton C., to be postmaster at Jackson, N. H.; nomi

nated, 3013. 
Harrington, Allen W., jr., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Marine Corps ; nominated, 3501. 
Harrington, Arthur Sandray, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; nominated 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Harrington, J. Lawrence, to be postmaster at Aulander, N. C.; 

nominated, 497 ; confirmed, 1071. 
Harris, A. B., to be postmaster at Leeton, Mo.; nominated, 497; 

confirmed, 604. 
Harris, D. Ro!la, t.o be postmaster at Sugar, Idaho; nominated, 

4403. 
Harris, Edward E., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

440~. 
Harris, Frederic R., w be civil engineer in Navy with rank of 

rear admiral; nominated, 1608; confirmed, 2313. 
Harris, Jaek H., to be assistant surgeon iii Navy; nominated, 

3012. 
Harris, Kate, to be postmaster at Leesburg, Ga. ; nominated, · 

495 ; confirmed, 2313. 
Harris, Walter R., to be postmaster at Moulton, Ala.; nominated, 

494 ; confirmed, 603. 
aarrison, Edwin R., to be postmaster at Byars, Okla.; nomi

nated, 3502. 
Harriso·n, Marion E., ~.o be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

4402.· . ' 
Harri.son, Ray Parker, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Harrison, Walter Trousdale. to be assistant surgeon, Public 
.. , Health Service~ :QonV.nated,· 389 ; . confirmed, 13'32.. _ . 
Harrison, -:W~Iiam S,,, tc- be capta.i,n, .. Upited State:; Marine "Corps: 

nominat('d, 2694. 
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Hart, Edward S., to be posb!laster at Elton, Ln. ; nominated, 

1127; confirmed, 2313. 

EXECUTIVE ~OMINATIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS-Continued. 
Herman,n, John R., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

Hart, Franklin A., to be eeond lieutenant, United States Ma
rine C.orps ; nominated, 3501. 

Hnl't, Robert Watson, to be ·assistant surgeon, United State!l 
Public Health Service; nominated, 1126; confirmed, 1332. 

Harter, Gi.I.bert S., to :be provisional second lieutenant, Upited 
, 'tates Infantry; nominated, 2311. 

Hartm:w, Arthur Winton, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
nited States £avalry~ nominated, 2310. 

Harvey, Harry E., to be &!ntal surgeon in' Navy; nomjnated, 
44:02. 

Hatcher, James Lindley, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery 
Corps; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 168.3. 

Hatfield. Charles H., to be postmaster at Hydra, Okla,;. nomi
nated, 4404. 

Hatfield, Floyd, to be second lieutenant, United States Infantry; 
nominated. 1271 ; eon.finned, 168.1. • 

Hathaway, Leander Russell, to be second lieutenant, United 
States Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 

Hathaway, Leander R., to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Infantry; nominated. 3691. 

Hathaway, Pnul, to b second lieutenant, United Stn.tes Infan
try; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 

Hause, Francis Arnold, to be second lieutenant, Co-n.st ·Artillery 
Corps; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1683. 

Havlicek, Horace KostomlatskyJ to be· second lieutenant, United 
States Cavalry; nominated, J.272 ; confu;med, 1681. 

Hawkinson, How rd Edwnrds, to be .second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry; noml.ru.l.ted, 1481; eonfl.rmed, 1682. 

Hawthorne, Wllllam G., to be first lieutenant, United States 
1\:larine Corps ; nominated., 2695. 

Hayden, Alfred Don, to be second lieutenant, United Stutes 
Infantry; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1683. 

Haydon, Jesse W., to be postmaster at Calumet, Okla.; nomi
nated 1127; confirmed, 1683. 

Hayes, Phillp, to be fl.r.st lieutenant, United States Field Artil
lery ; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 

Hayn , James R., to b nssistant veterinarian in Army ; nomi
nated, 3011. 

Hays, Leonar~. to be assisbtnt surgeon, Navy Medical Reserve 
Corps ; nominated, 1609 · confirmed, 2313.. 

Hayward, James W., to be lieutenant eomm.ander in Navy; nomi
nated, 493 ; confirmed, 602. 

Hayw.ood, John E. , to be provisional seoond lieutennnt, United 
Stat~s Infantry; nominated, 2311. 

Heaps. .Ernest C., to be postmaster at Worthington, Ohio; nomi
nated, 1127: eon.firmed, 1332. 

Heard, Fa.Urner, to be finJt lieutenant, .United States Field Artil
lery ; nominated, 492 ; confirmed, 1013. 

He:trd, Rn.lph -Townsend, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Field Artillery; nominated, 1272; conftr.m.ed, 1683. 

Hearin, Charles Turn~r. to be prov:U;lonal seconti lieutenant, 
United States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 

Heavey, John W., to be lieutenant eolonel, United States In· 
fantry; nominated, 4401. 

Hedquist. Gea.rge H., to be postmagter at Goodman. Wis.. ; nomi
nated, 1128. 

Been, Willia.m H., to be third judge ol circuit conrt, first clr· 
cuit of Hawaii; nominated, 35{)1. 

HeJiern. Charles A., to be postmaster at Ashkum, Ill. ; nomi
nated, 2312. 

II.e.ffern.. Peter J., to be postmaster at Pawtucket, R. I .• · nomi· 
nated, 1127 ; confirmed, 1910. 

HeldenNJcb., Mabel C., to be postmaster at Hazen, Nev. ; nomi
nated, 1127 ; contir.med 1332. 

Heidner, Samuel J., to be first lieutenant. United States In
fantry ; nominated, 3012. 

HetleuUm., F.rank August, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Inf.antry ; nom.ine,ted, 2311. 

Heitmann, Ernest, to be chief OOttsw:aln in Navy ; nominated, 
2312. 

Rei.m; Schuyler F., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602. · 

HeiBen, Theresa, to be postmaster at Ra.nd.om Lake, Wis.; nomi. 
nated, 499. 

Heiner, .John Nathaniel, to be third lieutenant of Engineers~ 
United States Coast Guard; nominated, 389; e.onfirmed, 601. 

Heiner, Robert G., to be surgeon in Navy; nominated, 4402. • 
Heintzleman, P. Stewart, to be United States consul general, 

da.s 4 ; rwmln:a.t-ed. 389 ; confirmed, 001. 
Hellier, Charles T., to be postmaster at Jensen, Fln...; nominated, 

4402. 
Hellman, Wilfurtb, to be dental surgeon in .Army; nominated, 

391; confirmed. 799. 
Hemingway, Henry Goo.rge, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Coast Guard· nominatOO, 389 ; confirmed, 601. 
Henderson, John Tayior, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

Qnited states I.nfantry; nominated, ,2311. 
Henderson, Samuel L., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 

4.93 ; ()Qlltirmed, 60.2. 
Hendren, Paul, to be lieuten::mt (junior grade) in Navy; nomi

nated, 494 ; conftrmed, 603. 
Hendrickson. Henry, to be postmaster at Hoff:mnn, Minn. ; nomi

nated, 49G; confirmed, 1013. 
Henley, John R., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Henry, J. R., to be postmaster at Dawson. Pa.; nominated, 1127. 
Hensl.ey, William N., jr., to be .captain, United States Cavalry; 

nominated, 390 ; confirmed, 800. 
Henson, Kenneth T., tD be postmaster at Carter, Okla.; nomi

nated, 1332. 
Hepburn, Howard C., to be postmaster at Prairie Farm, Wis.; 

nominated, 4404. 
Hepler, Alexander B., to be assistant surg,eon, Navy Medical 

Reserve Corps; nominated. 1609; confirmed, 2313. 
Herbster, Victor D .. to be lieutenant in ~avy; nominated, 493 ; 

confirmed. GO:?. 
lierman, Hnrri n, to b fi.r.st lieutenant, United States Cav

alt·y; nominat<.'d, 4 1; confirmed, 1912,· 

Stutes Infantry ; nominated, 2311. · 
Heron, Gol'don Joseph Fred, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; nominated 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Heron, Kenneth, to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 
• confirmed, 602. 
Herring, Woodard 111. , to be postmaster at Inverness. Miss.; 

nominated, 3502. • 
Herringshaw, George Macdonnld1 to be second lieutenant, United 

States Cava.lry; nominated, h80; confirmed, 1681. 
Herron, Charles D., to be captain, United States Field Artillery; 

nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 
---to be major, United States Field Artillery ; nominated, 

4401. 
'' HerveyU Harcourt, to be second lieutenant, United States Field 

Arti ery; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1683. 
Herzer, Charles Joseph, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery 

Corps; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1683. 
Hess, Charles H., jr., to be postmaster at Blunt, S. Dak. ; nomi

nated, 4404. 
Hess, J. J., to be postmaster at Sentinel Butte, N. Dak.; nomi

nated, 497 ; confirmed, 604. 
Bess, Oliver Arlington. to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry ; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Hetler, William T. , to be postmaster at Nescopeck, Pa. ; nomi

nated, 2313. 
Hey er, Marvin Conrad, to be second lieutenant, United States 

·Field A~illery · nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1683. 
, . Hickey, B nard F., to be first lieutenant, United Stutes Marine 

C rps ; nominated, 2694. 
---to .be eaptatn, United States Marine Corps ; nominated, 

2694. 
Hicks. Hazel I., to be po•tmaster at Linden, Wis. ; nominated, 

1128. ' 
Hill, C~~~~ S., to be lieutenant colonel, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated, 2693. · 
IDU, Ita Benjamin, to be provisional second lieutenant, Coast 

Artillery Corps ; nominated, 2312. 
Hill, Kinchen L., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominate(), 494; con

firmed, 602. 
Hill, Owen, to be lieutenant commande-r in Navy; nominated, 

492 ; e01ifirmed, 601. 
Hill, Wllllam P., 'to be ~tssistant veterinarian in Army; nomi

nated, 3011. 
Hilliard, John C., to. be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
Hills, Jed«}diah Huntington, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry· nominated 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Hilt, Mitchell, to be second lieutenant, United States Infantry; 

nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. 
llindrelet, Frank, to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nomi

nated, 601; eontirmed. '147. 
HUlka.mp, . Clarence · N., to be lieutenant in ~avy; nominated, 

493 ; confirmed, 602. 
Hinman, D~e DUfkeei to be second lieutenllJlt, Coa.st Artillery 

Corps ; nominated, 480 ; eonfir:tned, 1683. 
Hinman, Ha~ette H.J.. ~o be posbnaster at North Stratford, 

N. H.; nonunated, 41:11, eonflim~, 604. 
Hinman, Norman S., to . be second lieutenant, United States 

Marine Corps ; non:gnated, 3501. 
Hinton, Frank Everett, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Infantry; nomtnil.ted 2311. 
Hird, Harry B., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 49~; eon

firmed 602. 
mte, Rollah E., to be postm.a.ster at Pleasan~, Ohio ; nomi

nated, 1127 ; eonfumed.. 13.32. 
Hitz, William, to be associate justice of the Supreme Court of 

the District of Columbia; nominn.ted, 389 • confirmed, 747. 
Hoadleyt Sheldon Eliot, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

Unitea States lnfabtry; nominated. 2311. 
Hoaglund, Arthur W., to be assistant surgeon in Navy.; nomi

nated 3012. 
Hoehwlii.t, Earl B., to be first lieutenant.~,. United States Field 

Artillery ; nominated, 492; confirmed, 1u13. · · 
Hodgman.. WLUlam A., to be lieUtenant in Navy; nominated, 

494 ; confirmed, 602. 
Ho.e-rner, Frank L., to be second lieutenant, United States Infan

try; no.nlinated, ~211· confirmed, 1681. 
Hoffman, Beatrice, to be postmaster at Harper, Kans.; nomi-

nated, 8501. . 
Ho1rman.r GeOrge M., to be lieuten.ant colonel, Corps ot Engineers, 

Unitea States .Army ; nominated, 4,(;33. 
Hoffman, J'Oseph H., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 

nominated, 494 ; eonfirJ,D.e<L 603. · 
Hoffmann, Arth·ur Joseph, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry~1 nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Hoggatt, w. L., to be postmaster at Salem, Iowa; nominated, 

4634. . . 
Holben, Arthur Franklin Joseph, to be provisional second lleu

tenant, United States Infantry ; nominated, 2311. 
Holbrook, Lucius R., to be major, United States Field Artillery; 

nominated, 491; confirmed; 1012. 
Holcomb, Thomas, jr., to be major, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. . . --· -
Holden, Oliver Franklin, to be provisional second lieutenant; 

Unlt~d SU\te~? Infantry; nominated, 2311. . , 
Holderness, Arthur W, to be enptain, United States Cavalry; 

nominated, 390; confirmed, 800. ' ·. 
Holland, John D., to be postmaster at Waveland, Ind.; nomi

nated, 495; confirmed, 603. 
Holliday, Seymour E., to be lieutenant in Navy ; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
Hollingsworth, Charles P., to be captain, United States Field 

Artillery; nominated, 4401. 
Holm.a.il, Oliver Irey, to be second lieutenant, United States Cav

alry; nbminated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1681. 
Holmes, Qaston L., to be second lieutenant, .United Stutes Cav

alry; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1681. 
. Holmes, Henry Benjamin, jr., to be second lieutenant, Coast 

Artillery Corps; nominated, .1272 '; confirmed. 1683. · 

The * indicates bills acted upon. See " History of Bills." 
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llolmes, James Illll, jr., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1682. 
Holmes, Maurice G., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Marine Corps; nominated, 3501. 
Holmes, Ralston S., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

nated, 493; confirmed, 601. 
Ilolzbaur, Freclerick John, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Cavalry; nominated, 2311. · 
Homan, John L., jr., to be postmaster at Eufaula, Okla.; nomi

nated, 2313. 
Hopkins, Samuel R.1 to be captain, United States FielU .Artll· 

lery ; nominated, 4401. 
Hough, Henry H., to be captain in Navy ; nominated, 3691. 
Honts, George E., to be postmaster at Eagle Rock, Va.; nomi

nated, 746; confirmed, 1013. 
Hood, John, to be rear admiral in Navy; nominated, 2812. 
Hooker, Richard S., to be major, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Hooks, Homer E., to be postmaster at Clermont, Fla. ; nomi· 

nated, 1127. 
Hope, Edna F., to be postmaster at Dunedin, Fla.; nominated, 

3012. 
Hopkins, William, to be major, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Hopkins, William W., to be postmaster at Bel .Air, Md. ; nomi

nated, 1127; confirmed, 2265. 
Hord, Harriet U., to be postmaster at Superior, Mont. ; nomi

nated, 3013. 
llornbnker, Joseph N., to be assistant veterinarian in Army; 

nominated, 3011. 
Horner, Ralph B., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

con1irmed, 602. 
Horton, James R., to be postmaster at Altoona, .Ala.; nominated, 

1126; confirmed, 1424. 
Hoskins, John Oliver, to be provisional second lieutenan•, United 

States Field .Artillery; nominated, 2312. 
Hostetler, Kate, to be postmaster at Wykoff, Minn. ; nominated, 

1127. 
Houghland, Howard J., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry ; nominated, 1271 ; con1irmed, 1682. 
Houghtcn, Junius H., to be first lieutenant, United States Cav

alry ; nominated, 491 ; confirmed 1012. 
Householder, Eugene R., to be captain, United States Infantry ; 

nominated, 390 ; confirmed, 800. 
Houston. Laurence V., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Field Artillery; nominated, 2312. 
Howard, Archie F., to be first lieutenant, United States Marino 

Corps; nominated, 2695. 
Howard, James M., to be assistant surgeon;. Navy Medical Re

serve Corps ; nominated, 1609 ; confirmed, :.:313. 
Howard, Samuel L., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated, 2695. 
Howe, Arthur M., to be postmaster at Elk Mound, Wis. ; nomi-

nated 1128. · 
Howe, Dan Dunbar, to be second lieutenant, United States In

fantry ; nomina ted, 1481 ; confirmed 1682. 
Howell, Charles .A.1 to be second lieuienant, United States Ma-

rine Corps; nommated, 2695. · 
Howell, Henry S., to be postmaster at Mill Creek, Okla. ; nomi

natP.d, 41)8: confirmed, 1'47. 
Howell, T. C., to be postm~ster at Chattanooga, Tenn.; nomi

nated, 1609; confirmed, 1835. 
Hoyt, Frederick R., to be captain, United States Mru.·ine Corps ; 

nominated, 2694. 
Hrdlicka, Mary H., to be postmaster at Cary Station, Ill. ; nomi

nated, 4403. 
Hubbard, John Flavel, to be pt·ovisional second lieutenant, United 

States Field Artillery; nominated, 2312. . 
Hudgins, John C., to be postmaster at Claremont, Va.; nomi· 

ns.ted, H04. 
Hurl3vn, Henry E., to be postmaster at Whitwell, Tenn.; nomi

nated, 498; confumed, 747. 
Hudson, Horace Lyle, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 
Hudson, Ross N., to be postmaster at Sanborn, N. Y.; nominated, 

1127 ; confirmed, 1424. 
Huebner, Clarence Ralph, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry ; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Huey, James McFJ., to be major, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Hufcut, George E., to be postmaster at Castol'land, N. Y. ; nomi

nated, 497 ; confirmed, 604. 
Huff, Curtis '1'., to be second lieutenant, United States Infantry; 

nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Huff, Walter R 7 to be postmaster at Nesbantic Station, N. Y.; 

nominated, 4'!03. 
Hughes, John A., to be major, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Hughes, Thruston, to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps; nomi-

nated, 4401. . 
Hull, George D., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy ; nomi

nated 494.; • confirmed, 603. 
Hull, Harry F., to be surgeon in Navy ; nominated, 4402. 
Humbert, John Il01·ace, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Hume, Edgar Erskine1 to be first lieutenant, Medical Reserve 

Corps; n0minated, · 'i91 ; confirmed, 799. 
Humeston, .Adelbert M., to be postmaster at Colbran, Colo.; 

nominated 2312. 
Humphrey, Henry J. C., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry ; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1681. 
Humphrey, Marion B., to be first lieutenant, United States 

Marino Corps; nominated, 2694. 
llumphreys, William Henry, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Hunt, Irvin L., to be judge advocate with rank of major in 

Army; nominated, 491 ; confirll\ed, 799. 
Hunt, Le Roy P., to be second lieutenant, Unlted States Marine 

Corps;· nominated, 3501. 
Hunt, William E., to be postmaster at Kelseyville, Cal. ; noml

nated, 1909; confirmed, 2265. -

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRM.A TIONS-Continued. 
Hunter, Donald T., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. -
Hunter, Muzette M., to be postmaster at Amity, Ark.; nomi

nated, 1609; confirmed, 2313. 
Hunter, Robert S., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated, 2695. 
Hunter, Tracy G., jr., to be first lieutenant, United States Manne 

Corps; nominated, 2964. 
--- to
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.captain, United States Marine Corps; nominated, 

H~~~CJ: W. N., to be postmaster at Syracuse, Nebr.; nominated, 

Huntington, Frederick William, to be second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 

Hupp, John B., to be chief boatswain in Nay_y; nominated, 2312. 
Hurlock, William E., to be postmaster at Hurlock, Md.; nomi

nated, 496 ; confirmed, 800. 
Hurt, Joseph M., jr., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 
Ruse, Harry MeL. P., to be rear admiral in Navy; nominated, 

2312. 
Hussey, Clark L., to be postmaster at Tipton, Okla.; nominated, 

746; confirmed 1683. 
Hqsson

1 
William Morague, to be .second lieutenant, United States 

Cava ry; nominated, 1272; confirmed 1681. 
Huston~ Theodore F., to be postmaster at Deering, N.Dak.; nomi

natea, 497; confirmed, 604. 
Hutchinson, Arthur Blaine, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Hutson, James Cobb, to be second lieutenant, Coast .Artillery 

Corps; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1683. 
Hyatt1 Robert F., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 

Artillery; nominated 492 ; confirmed, 1013. 
Hydrick, Jacob L., to be lieutenant in Navy; nomin'ated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
Hynes, WlllJam E., to be postmaster at Tolley, N. Dak.; nomi

na ted, 3013. 
Iaukea, Curtis Piehu, to be secretary of Hawaii; nominated, 

1126. . 
Imboden, Nelson Mark, to be provisional second ·lieutenant, 

United States Cavalry; nominated, 2810. 
Infield, Joseph L., tQ be postmaster at Fredonia, Pa.; nominated, 

498 ; confirmed, 1013. • 
Ingersoll, Royal E., to be lieutenant commander in Navy ; nomi

na ted, 3012. 
Ingraham, Charles N., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 

nominated, 1608; confirmed, 2313. 
Ingram, Jonas H., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
Ingram, Ralph E., to be major, United States Infantry; nomi-

nated, 390 ; confirmed, 799. 
~ngram, Wharton Girard, to be provisional secoad lieutenant, 
· United States Cavalry; nominated, 2311. 
Irish, James McC., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
Irish, Sara E. C., to be postmaster at Bay View, Mich.; nomi

nated 3501. 
Irvin, John L., to be register of land office at Phoenix, Ariz.; 

nominated, 1480 ; confirmed, 1681. 
Irvine, Robert L., to be lieutenant commander in Navy ; nomi

na ted, 3691. 
Irwin, Constant Louis.; to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominatea, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Irwin, James Louis Pierre, to be dental surgeon in Army; 

nominated, 391 ; confirmed, 799. 
Irwin, Samuel S., to be postmaster at Kincaid, Kans. ; nominated, 

496 ; confirmed, 603. 
_lt3kJo2. R. E., to be postmaster at Hazen, N. Dak.; nominated, 

Ives, .Albert R., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Field .Artillery; nominated, 2312. 

Jack, Elisha E., to be postmaster at Scooba, Miss.; nominated, 
496 ; confirmed, 603. 

Jackson, J. W., to be postmaster at Elgin, Tex.; nominated, 
499 ; confirmed, 604; 

Jackson, Joseph 0., to be postmaster at Mountain Park, Okla;; 
nominated, 4404. · 

Jackson, William McKinley, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Field .Artillery; nominated, 2312. 

Jacobs, Irving W., to be assistant surgeon in Navy; nominated, 
494 ; confirmed, 603. 

---to be assistant surgeon in 1-favy; nominated, 3012. 
Jacobsen, .Arnold W., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 2695. 
Jacques, Arthur B., to be second lieutenant, United State3 

Marine Corps; nominated, 2695. 
Jadwin, John S., to be second lieutenant, United States Cavalry; 

nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1681. 
James. Charles M., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 

confirmed, 602. 
James, Jules, to be lieutenant in Navy ; nominated, 493 ; con

firmed 602. 
James, Russell, to be captain, United States Infantry; nominated, 

390 ; con1irmed, 799. 
James, Stanley L., to be captain, United States Infantry ; nomi-

nated 3012. · 
James, William C., to be second lieutenant, United States Mal'ine 

Corps· nominated, 1126; confirmed, 1834. 
Janda, Joseph F., to be major, United States Infantry; nomi

nated, 390; confirmed 799. 
Janney, Richard M., tb be postmaster at Gloucester, Va.; nomi

nated, 499; confirmed, 604. 
Jardine, William D., to be postmaster at Kenvil, N. J.; nomi

nated, 3013. 
Jarvis, Melvllle S., to be lieutena.nt colonel, United States In

fantry; nominated, 390; confirmed; 799. 
Jay, Henry Davis, to be provisional second lieutenant, Unlted 

States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 
Jefferis, Joseph R., to. be veterinarian in Army; nominated, 3011. 
.Jefferis, Leslie Vance, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery 

Corps; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 

The •.indicates bills acted upon. See " History of Bllls,". 
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J efferis, Mat-y A., to be postmaster nt Wynnewood, Fa;~ nomi

nated, 498; confirmed, 747. 
Jeffords, James F., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated, 1126; confi.rllled, 1834. 
Jenkins, Earl H.1 to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated, 2695. 
Jenkins, John L., to be captain, United States Infantry; nomi

nated, 3012. 
Jenkinsi John Murray, jr., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cava ry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Jenkins, Olivia M., to be postmaster at Shuqualak, Miss. ; nomi

na ted, 496; confirmed, 603. 
Jenkins, Ralph H., to be assistant surgeon, Naval Medical Re

serve Corps ; nollli.rulted, 4402. 
Jennings, John A., to be postmaster at Rome City, Ind.; nomi

nated, 495 ; confirmed, 603. 
Jennings, John C., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 

confirmed, 602. 
Jensen, Harold L., to be assistant surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

3012. 
Jervey, Arthur Postell, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Infa.ntry; nominated, 2311. 
Jessop, Earl P., to be commander in Navy; nomi.p.ated, 3691. 
Jewell, Charles H., to be assistant veterinariruf in Army; nomi

nated, 3011. 
Jobson, Clarence Fenn, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1~82'. 
Jocelyn, Stephen Perry, jr., to. be second liuetenant, United 

States Infa.ntry; nominated, 1481; confirmed. 1682. 
Johannsen, Carl B:.t to be postmaster at Put m :aay, Ohio; nomi

nated, 498; connrmed, 604. 
Johns, A.M., to be postmaster a.t Wikall, Mont.; nominated, 497; 

confirmed, 604. · 
Johnson, Adelaide M., to be postmaster at Bode, Iowa; nomi

nated~ 3013. 
Johnson, Benjamin K., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; 

nominated, 3691. 
Johnson, Bessie H., to be postmaster at IDcho, Minn. ; nominated, 

496 ; confirmed, 1013. 
Johnson, Ellen 0:1 to be postmnster at ~alatia, Ill. ; nominated, 

1909 ; confirmeu, 2313. 
Johnson, Gel'ald .A.., to be captain, United States :Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694!' 
Joh nson, Harry D., to be dental surgeon in Nayy; nominated, 

4402. 
Johnson, Leo Edwin, to be second lieutenant, United States In

fantry ; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Johnson, Moulton K., to be medical inspector in Navy; nomi

nated, 4402. 
Johnson, Thomas J., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 

Artillery ; nominated 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 
Johnston, Charles V., to be postmaster at Woolrich, Pa.; nomi-

nated, 1127; confirmed, 2314. . 
Johnston, Edward Scott, to be provisional seco.nd lieutenant, 

Uni ted States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Johnstone, Gaston De P., to be lieutenant commander in Navy ; 

nominated, 492 ; confirmed, 60L 
Joldcrsma, Rudolph D., to be assistant surgeon, Medical Reserve 

Corps ; nominated, 601; confirmed, 747. 
Jonc~. Albert M., to be first lieutenant United States Field Artil

lery ~ nominated, 492 ; confirmed, 1u13. 
J-ones, Alexander H., to be captain, United States Cavalry; nomi

nated, 3691. 
Jones, Charles Winship, to be second lieutenant, United States 

In:ULDtry; nominated, 1481; confirmed1 1683~ Jones, Edward Darlington~ to be first heutenant, United . States 
Coast Guard; nominatea, 389 ; confirmed, 601. 

Jones , Herbert A., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602. 

Jones, James P., tQ be postm:tster at Auburndale, Fla.: nomi
nated 495; confirmed:;. 603. 

Jones, John D., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nomi
nated, 494 ; confirmed, 603. 

Jones, John Herbert, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 

.Tones, Joseph M., to be postmaster at Vero, Fla.; nominated, 
1127. 

Jones, Kenneth Swank, to be second lieutenant, Corps of IDngi
neers in Army; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 

Jones, Leila C., to be postmaster at Lincoln, Ala.; nominated, 
494 ; confirmed, 603~ 

Jones, Leslie Bryant CnUen, to be second lieutenant, United 
Stutes Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed. 1681. 

Jones, Nathaniel Alexander, to be chaplain, with rank of first 
lieutenant, in Army ; nominated, 4633. 

Jones, Olive, to be postmaster at Cloudcroft, N. Mex.; nomi
na ted, 497 ; confirmed, 1835. 

Jones, Paul Ireton, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 

Jones, Richard S .• to be proyisional second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry ; nominated, 2311. 

Joues, Robert Otis, to be second lieutenant, United States In
fantry; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed 1682. 

Jones,. Robert T., to be postmaster at Superior, Ariz.; nominated, 
4402. 

Jones~ William John, to be second Ilcutenan~ United States Fieid 
Artillery ; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 161:S3. 

Jordan, Harry B., to be captain, United States Field Artillery; 
nominated, 491 ; confirmed,. 1012~ 

Jordan, Leland, jT., to be lieutenant in . Navy; nominated, 494 • 
confirmed, 602. ' 

Jordan, Winfield B., to be postmaster at Pana, Ill. ; nominated, 
1127 ; confirmed, 1424. 

Jo~\il~d.Fi:~ ;~o~i~~d~o~,tster at Mantorville, Minn. ; nomi
Joyce, Charles B-., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

nated, 2312 . 
.ru:J'olr. P., to be postmaster at Thompson, Iowa; nominated, 

Jum'J)er, B. R., to oo postmaster at Balboa, Cal. ; nominated, 
3501. 

· Jtirgens-en, J~ter H., to be postmaster at Lowden, Iowa; nomi-
·nated, 8501. 

;Justice,. Scott, to be postmaster at Logan, W. Va. ~ nominated, 
1128 ; confirmed, 1332. 

Kail, Arthur C., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi
nated, 493; confirmed, 602'. 

Kain, Wllllam Patrick, to· be second lieutenant, United States 
Coast Guard; nominated, 798 ; confirmed, 1012. 

Kaiser, Lou1s A., tope captain in Navy; nominated, 3691. · 
Kalbfus, Edward C., to be commander in Navy; nominated.z.3691. 
Karow, Gustav, to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps.;'nominated, 2695. 
Kasten, William H~nry, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. 
Kaufman, Samuel, to be dental surgeon in Army; nominated, 

391 ; confirmed, 799. 
Kavanagh, Thomas J., to be postmaster at Carpio, N. Dak.; 

nominated 497 ; copfirmed, 604. 
Kaye, John Payn~. tci be second lieutenant, United States Cav

alry ; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. 
Kays, Harlow T., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
Kayser, Harold Preston, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry· nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1681. 
Kearne;v, Harvey Cecil, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

Unit()d States Infantry· nominated, 2311. 
Keating, Thomas F., to be postmaster at Novato, Cal.; nomi

nated, M02. 
Keebler, Georg-e M:~ to- be postmaster at Glassboro, N. J . ; nomi
. nated, 746; connrnied, 1013. 

Keegan, John J., to be member. of United States Employees' 
Compensation Commission ; nominated, 899. 

Keegan, Thoma s M., to be postmaster at Ferndale, N. Y.; nomi
nated 746; confirmed, 1013. 

Keffer. J. W., to be postmaster at Starjunction, Pa.; nominated, 
3502. 

Kehoe, Charles Benjamin, to be provisional second lieutenant , 
United States Infantry ; nominated, 2311. 

Keisker, lierman E., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 
nominated, 494 ; confirmel1, 602. 

Keleher, Timothy J., to be lieutenant in Navy ; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602. 

Keller , Charles S., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 2693. 
Kelley, Augusta M., to be postmaster at Centerville, Mass. ; nomi

nated, 1609 ; confirmed, 1834. 
Kelley, Benjamin C., to be postmaster at Harwich Port, Mass. ; 

nominated, 4403. 
Kell~y , Harold I., to be postmaster at Early, Iowa; nominated, 

495 ; confirmed, 1332. 
Kelly. Edward L. , to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps; nomi

n ated, 4401. 
Kelly, John n .. to be ca ptain, United States Field Artillery; 

n ominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 
K elly. Peter Kenrick, t o be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry ; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Kel sh, Thoma , to be postmaster at Lamont, Iowa; nominated, 

3013. 
Kemp, Samuel B., to be second judge of circuit conrt, First Cir

cuit of Hawaii; nominated1 3501. 
Kennedy, James w., to be postmaster- at .Jayton, Tex., nominated, 

499 ; confirmed, u04. 
Kennedy, John T., t o be first lieutenant, United States Field 

Artillery; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 
Kennedy, Selden B., to be captain, United States Maline Corps; 

nominated, 2694. · 
Kenner, Albert Walton. to be first lieutenant , Medical Reserve 

Corps ; nomin ated, 491 ; confirmed, 799. 
Kerney, Michael S., to be postmaster at Drexel Hill, Pa.; nomi

na t ed, 1609; confirmed, 2314. 
Kerney, Victor, to be provisional second lieutenant, Unjted States 

Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 
Kerr, David Henwick, to be second lieutenant, United States 

In fantry ; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Kessler, Robert W., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

na ted, 1272; confirmed, 2313. 
Keyse t·, Ralph S. , to be captain, United Stntes Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Kibbee, Austin S., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

nated, 493; confirmed, 601. 
Kieffer, Pierre V., to be captain, United States Field Artillery; 

nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 
Killia n, Noe Calhoun, to- be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Kilpatrick, Walter K., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
"Kimberly, Victor A., to be commander in Navy; nominated~.}691. 
Kimmel, Husband E., to be lieutenant commander in .Navy; 

nominatoo, 493 ; confirmed, 601. 
Kimmel, Harry Lispenard, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Infantry· nominated, 2311. 
Kindleberger, Charles P .. to be medical inspector in Navy ; nomi

nated, 4402. 
King, Charles- A. E ., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 3012. 
King, Edgar, to be major, Medical Corps ot Army; nominated, 

2514. 
King, J. Craig, to be dental snrgeon in Army; nominated, 391; 

confirmed, 799. 
King. Joseph C. , to be captain, United States Cavalry; norni

nated, 3691. 
King. Ogden D. , to be assistant surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

3012. 
King. Rufus. to be lleuteno.nt in Navy ; nominated,. 493 ; con

firmed, 602. 
Kingman, Allen Frederick, to be second: lieutenant, United States 

"Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682, 
Kingman, Matthew H., to be first lieutenant, United: States Ma-

rine Corps; nominated, 2695. . 

~he • indicates bills acted._upon. See "History ot ijills." 
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Kingsbury, Ross 'S., to be captain, United States Marlrle Corps; 

..nominated, 2694. 
Kinkaid, Thomas C., to be ' lieutenant in Nau; 'Dominated, 494; 

confirmed, 602. 
:Kinloch, £ohrm Balcer, to be second lieutenant, United State.s 

Infantry ; nominated, 1481; confirmeil, 1682. 
Ki.rjassofl', Max D., to be United States consul, class' '8; nomi

.natecl, 389; confirmed, 60~. 
Xil'k, GeO'rge B., to be -postmaster at 'South Brownsville, Pa.; 

. nominated, 746; confirmed, 1.273. 
Kil'kpatrick, Robert .D.., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy ·; 

• ll:OJl).inated, 4.94; confirmed, '603. · 
Ki:I'kwood , Rolrert G., to be captain, ·united States 'Field Artil

dery ; .nominated, 4401. 
'Kirst, Anthony J., to be .second lieutenant, United ·states Cav- · 

.all:y ; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1681. 
Kirtland, Fred D., to be ensign 1n Navy ; .nomina tell, 494; con-

firmed, 603. · 
'Kiser, 'Sherman L ., to be second lieutenant, United States Field 

Artillery.; nominated, '1272; confirmed, J.683. 
"Klimes, Ludvik, to be pos tmaster at Verdigre, Nebr.; nominatec'.l, ' 

-497.; confirmed, 604. · · 
Knapp, Harry S., to be rear ;:afuniral 'in Navy ; n{Jminated, 3691. 
Knapp, John A., to be postmaster at Binford, N. Dak. ; nomi- . 

nated, 1.127; confirmed, 'J..382. · 
'Knauss, 'Harrison E., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 

·493; .con:ti.r.med, 602. 
'Knight, Richard H., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy, 

nominated , 494.; .confirmed, .602 . 
.'Knight, Webster H., to be postmaster at Humboldt, Ariz.; nom

inated, 11.26; conftrmed, ~-332. 
"Knopf, Stacy, to be provisional second Jieut~nt, United States 

Fleld Artillery; nominated, 2312. 
'Knowles, William M., to be pos.tma.ster at Brewster, Mass. ·· 

:nominated, :2312. ~ ' 
--.Knox, Forney M., to be lieutenant in :Na.yy; JJominated, 493 , 

confirmed, 602. 
'Kobes, Frank "B., to be captain, Unitetl States Cavalry; nomi

nated, 491; eonfumed, 1012. 
Xoeh, Ralph A., to be lieutenant commander in Navy ; 

-,nated, 493; eonfirmed, 601. 
":Koebbe, Ezra E., to be assistant surgeon, Medical Reserve Corps ; 

.zwminated, 4.94; confu:med, 60S.· 
Koenig, Charles, to be. postmaster at Brookfield, ill. ; nominated, 

~9.09; -confirmed, 231.3.. 
'Koenig, "Egmont Francis, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, ~481; confirmed, 1682. 
'Koermigs, '.rheodoTe, to be postma tel' at Schleisingerv1'1le, Wis . .; 

·nominated., 1910. 
'Kolash, Franlc J., to be postmas ter at Norw.alk, CaL; nominated, 

79S ; confirmed, 1013. 
"Koon, GeoTge H ., to be assistant veterinarian in .Army; nomi-

nated, 3011. 
Kr.alft, Henry Louis, to be first lieutenant, .Medical Reserve 
Cor.p.s.:; nominated, 491 ; confirmed 799. 
Kraft, George Lester, to be .second lieutenant, United "States In

.fa.ntry, nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
·Kramer, Herman Frederick , -to be provisional ·seconu lieutenant, 

:United States .Infantry ; nominated, 2311. 
Xraus. Sydney M., to be lieutenant Jn Navy; nominated, · 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
'Xrautholf, Charles R., to be colonel, Qua'l'teTmaster Corps <if . 

~.Army ; nominated, 390-; confirmed, 799. 
'Kr{)h, Merle M., to b e -postmaster at 'Le Grand, Cal.; -rn>minated, , 

4634. 
Kuhn. Joseph E ., to be brigadier general in .Arm_y; nominated, 

899 ; c~nfirmed, .1423. 
Kupfer, Albill Krill, to b e Jll'Ovisional secona lieutenant, United 

States I.nfantry; nominated, .2311. 
Kusel, George C., to be .assistant -dental surgeon, Navy Dental 

Reserv-e Corps ; nom1nate!l, 4402. 
'La B'<mnty, 'Selah M., to be 'lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 

.confu·nwd, G02. 
Lacey, ATthur Titman, to be second lieutenant, Uni~d States 

Cavalry ; nominated, 1480; con.fi.rmed. 1.681. 
Lackey, Henry E., to be commander .in Navy-:; nominated, 3501. 
Lacy, Ernest W., to be dental surgeon in Navy.; nominated, 

4402. 
.Lac-y, Lindsay H., to be l.ieutenant commander in :Navy; nomi

nated , 493 -; confirmed, 6"01. 
Laiiertv, Fretlerick Reid. to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cava1ry; 'Dominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
La Garde, Louis Anatole, jr., ·to be fust lientena:nt, Medical 

Reserv~ Corps; nominated, 491; can.frrmed, 799. 
'Lair, F..rank n .. to be postmaster a.t Charleston, Mo.; n{)minated, 

3502. 
Laird, George .H., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
Laizure, Da:llas C. to be lieutenant in 'Nnvy; nominated, 493; 

confumed, £02. 
La Master, La-wson. to be J>OStma:ster -at Sellersburg, 'Ind. ; nomi

nated. 495 ; confirmed, 603. 
Lamb, Harry .A., to be J>Ostmastcr .at Ocean View~ Va. ; nomi

nated. 3502. 
Lamb, W. E., to be postmaster at Lepanto, Ark. ; n.ominated, 

4402. 
Lamoreux , Thomas Liggett, to be pYovisionnl econd lieutenant, 

United States Infantry ; nominated, ~11. 
Ln Motte, Robert Smith, to be s~cond lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, J.480; confirmed , .1081. 
!Laneaster, Joseph Le Tourneau, to be second lieutenant, United 

"State Iniantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. · 
Landers, Boward L., to be captain, United States Field Artil

lery ; nominated, 491. ; confirmed, 1'Q12. 
'Landes. James H., to be -postmaster at Lewisville, :Ark.; nomi

nated. 3<U2. 
Thmtlo, Ellis, -to be lieute-nant jn Na'V}' ; nominated, 493; COil

firmed, 602. 
Landen, M. F., to be --postmaster at Lehigh, Okla. ; -11ominatea., 

498; confirmed, 747. 

EXECUTIVl!l N-D'AflN~ONS A"ND 'CONFTRMATION:S-JContinued . 
Landreth, EaT!~ 'to be second lleutenrurt, United State-s ·Infantry; 

nominated, 1271: co:nfirmed, 1681 . 
Landreth, Morton Lee, rto 'b-e 'Second lieut~ant, Unlted States 

Infantry; nominated~ 12'l.l; confiTmed, 1682. 
'LandTlllD, Eug~ne 'Manuel, 1:o be 1;~co.nd lieutenant, United States 

Infantry ; nominated, '1271 ; ·confirmed, '11}82. 
'Lane, Joseph E., 'to oe 'POstmaster 11t .Flora, 'MisS.; ·;nominated, 

.1910; confirmed, 2313 . 
Llrne, Rd.fus H., to be assistant :adjutant ..and inspector with rank 

of colonel, Dnited States .Marine Corps , nominated, 2693 . 
!Jane1 Wllliam H., to be ·postmaster at 'Leaksville, N. C. ; noml

nare.O.. -301.3 . 
Lang, Clarence D. : to 'be 'first lieutenant, United States Field 

.Artillery; nominated, 492; colifirmed, lo:t.S. 
Lang, J"ohn W ., to be ca·ptain, United States Infantry; nomi· 

nated, .390 · confi.rmed, BOO • 
Langan,. .P_ ii., to be postmaster at ndell, .llJ. ~ nominated, 495 ; 

confirm.ed, 100.3. 
Langford, Eawara ·-B., to 'be postma!>'ter a.t Zolfo, Fla. ; nomi

nated, 3501. 
Lallg'for{l, Thomas Alexaniler, to be provisional second lieuten

.ant. United States Jn.fantry~ nominatoo, .2311 . 
Lari:n, Gertrude M., to be postmaster at "Parshall, N. Dak. ; nomi

nated, 4404. 
Larned, Paul A.., to be captain, United States Infantry ; nomi

nated, 3012. 
Larned, William· '.JJL, to be :first lieutenant. United ·states Field ' 

.A.rtUlery; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, '1.012. · 
Larsen, .Aubrey M:, to be assistant surgeon in "Navy; nominated, 

-3012. 
'Larsen, Henry L., to be first lieutenant, United Stat-es Marine 

-Corps; n{)minated. 2695. 
La "'Rue, Ha:rry B., to .be postmaster .a.t"W.ann Springs, 'Va.; noml

nateq, 1910; 'OOnfirmecj, .:2314. 
Latham, Charles H., to be postmaster a.t tEden, Tex.; nominated, 

499; confirmed, 604. . 
Latimer, Julian L., to be captain in Navy.; ro.o:minated, "3691. 
Latlin, .Jay Dr-ak-e BilJings, ~o be se.cond Heutenant, United States 

Cavalry ; nominated, ~!180; reon.finned, 1-681. 
.Laurence, Randolph, t{) be 1po.stm.amer at Ro..O:, .Okla. ; .numinated, 

2313. 
Lavender, Orville 0 . , to be postmaster at Valley Center, Kans.; 

nominated, 496 ; oonfirmeo, ·.60R 
Laverty, "Bernard, to :be postmaster .at Bitehoock, .S. ·nak.; nomi

nated. 498 ; confirmed, 604. 
Lawes. .Herbert J., ;to .be ..fursLlieutenant, .United States Infantry; 

nominated, 492 ; confirmed, :SBO. 
,Lawhead, Wlllla.m JD., ~to be .assistant _surgeon in Navy; nomi

nated, 3012. 
.La:wrason. .George C., to .be .captiDn, lJnltetl States Cavalry; nom

inated, 491; confirmed, "1.0'12. 
Lawrenee, .Renn, .to be provisional sec.ond lieutenant, United 

States Cava1.J;y ,; .nominated. '2310. 
LaVli'ence, Robert H., to be _posbna1:;ter at South .Dartmouth, 

Mass. ; nominateo. 1910 ; -confi:rmed, 2265~ 
Lawrence, W'Uiam D., to oe postmaster al .Bryan, ~;x:.; nomi

nated, 191() ; !COnfirmed, 231-4. 
Lay_. Harry :R., .to be major, Unitoo States .Marine Cor-ps ; nomi

nated, "2694. 
Layer, Victor E .• to be ,postm.aster .at :A.dams, Wis. ; .nominated, 

499; confirmed, 1332. 
Leahy, Lama:r R., .to be .lieutenant commander in Navy ; nomi

nated. 493; confirmed, 6@.1. 
Leahy, William D., to be .command.er in Na-vy; nominated, 3012. 
I. .. card. Emil Watson, to ~ second lieutenant, United "States In

fantry~ nominat-ed, 1271; confirmed, J.681. 
Leary, Herbert F ., to be lieutenant comm.an.der in Navy; nomi

.nated, 3012. 
Le Bourgeois, H enry B., to be lieuten:ant in Navy; nominated, 

494 ; confirmed, 602. 
Le Breton, Da.cvid 1\I~D ., to .be lien-tenant .comma.nder in Navy; 

nominated, 4.93; confirm~. 601 . 
Ledford, Shelby, to be second lieutenant, :United 'States In· 

fan try; nominatoo, 1.271; confii:med, 16132. 
Leding, Ole J., to iJ,e -postmaster .at .COok, MinD,.; 'Dominated, 

4634. 
Lednum, J. Frank, to be postmaster at iPr-eston, .1\f<'J.; nominated, 

1127 ; eonfirmoo, 2265 . 
Ledoux, Henri T., to tte :postmas-tG." at Nasbua, .N. H. ; nomi

nated, .3013. 
Lee, Edward K , to ·be assistant surgeon, ·Nled.iclil Reserve. Corps; 

.nomina ted, 494 ; confirmed, 603. 
---to l>e nssistant surgeon in 'Na:vy; nominated, .3012. 
Lee, Halvor, to be postmaster at Gary, Minn.; nominated, 2312. 
Lee, Harry, to be lieutenan-t ·colonel, United States MarlE.e Corps; 

no.m.in.a.ted, 2693- · 
Lee, Henry Wideman, to 'be provisional -serond lieutenant, United 

tn.tes infantcy; nominated, 23ll . . 
Lee. Herbert Leonidas, .to i>e second lieutenant, United States 

Field .Artillery; no.mirurted, "1.272_; confirmed, 1683. 
Lee, Jerome A., to "be lieutenant ('junior grai:le} in Navy; nomi

nated, 494; confirmed, 603. 
Lee, Raymonu E., t{) -be first lieutenant, United States 'Field Ar

tillery ; -nominated, ·491 ; eo$m-ed, 1D12. 
Lee, Sydney S.. to 'be ca:ptaiil, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Lee, Volney "..D., ,±{) be lJO.stmaster .at NMth 'Powder, ·Oreg.; nomi

nated, 4404. 
Lee, Walt-er "W., to be postmaster at Sykeston, N. 'Dale; nomi

nated 746; .confirmed, 1832. r..ee, William Fent'On., to be second licU'tenant, U.ni:t-ed States 
Infantry ; nominated, 1271; eonlirrned, 1682. 

Leech, James H., :to lle postmaster at 1\ier tB.ouge, La.. ·; om.inated, 
496 ; confirmcl , 1834.. 

- Leech, -Llayd L., tQ be 'f>ecoo;td ·lieutenant, United Sta'tes Marine 
Corps ; nominated, -2645. 

Leetly, Robert "B. , •to be •.postma ter a-t 7Neosho1FaiJ, 'Ka-ns.; nomi
.nated, 496; confirmed, 603. 

'Leeper, Marie, '00 be IJOStlllftster at Elk rover, Idano; nominated, 
1909. 

'The"' inilicates bills acted ,.upon. ee History of Bllls." 



·so CONGRESSIONAL RECORD INDEX. 

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS-Continued. 
· Legge, Barnwell Rhett, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Field Artillery; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 
---to be second lieutenant, United States Infantry; nomi-

nated, 2310. . 
Leggett, Albert E., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Reserve 

Corps; nominated, 1609; confirmed, · 2313. 
Leininger, Daniel B., tQ pe assistant veterinarian in Army; 

nominated, 3011. 
Lejeune, John A., to be brigadier general in Marine Corps ; 

nominated, 494; confirmed, 603. 
Lemly, Rowan P., to be captain, United States Infantry; nomi- . 

nated, 390; confirmed, 799. 
Lemon, Elvah R., to be postmaster at Portis, Kans.; nominated, 

496 ; confirmed, 603. 
Lemon, George L., to be postmaster at Acworth, Ga. ; nominated, 

2312. 
Lenon~._s. J., to be postDUI.ster at Culver.). Ind.; nominated, 4634. 
Lent, ru.ay, to be postmaster at Byron1 \.:al.; nominated, 4634. 
Lepley, Annie M., to be postmaster at Plymouth, Cal.; nomi-

nated, 3501. 
Lescault, Charles, to be postmaster at Stanley, N. Dak.; nomi

nated, 4634. 
Lester, Alexander, to be postmaster at Omar, W. Va.; nomi

nated, 499; confirmed, 604. 
Lester, German Wallace, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682 . . 
Levis. William R., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Re

serve Corps; nominated, 1609 ; confirmed, 2313. 
Lewis, Charles Walter, to be dental surgeon in Army; nomi-

nated, 391; confirmed, 799. 
Lewis, Evan E., to be captain, United States Infantry; nomi
. nated, 3012. 
Lewis, Harold Gordon, to he second lieutenant, United StateS 

Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 
Lewis, Lloyd H., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 

nominated, 494 ; confirmed, 603. 
Lewis, N. Elmie, to be postmaster at Bertha, Minn.; nominated, 

496 ; confirmed, 1013. 
Lewis, Orville Emanuel, to be second liwtenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 
Leys, James F., to be medical inspector in Navy; nominated, 

4402. 
Limbocker, Thomas Forrest, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry ; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Lindow, John, to be postmaster at Manawa, Wis.; nominated, 

1128. 
Lingo, Benjamin II., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 

nominated, 494; confirmed, 603. 
Llsso, Samuel, to be postmaster at McNary, La.; nominated, 

1910 ; confirmed, 2313. 
Little, Louis McC.

1 
to be major, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 269'!. 
Little, Riley McMillan, to be member of United States Employees' 

Compensation Commission; nominated 899. 
Littlejohn, I. Wells, to be postmaster at Pateros, Wash.; nomi-

nated, 1910; confirmed, 2314. · · 
Livesay, William G., to be second lieutenant, Unit~d States 

Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 
Lloyd, John M., to be postmaster at Bennington, Okla.; nomi

nated, 1127; confirmed, 1683. 
Lock, Anna Belle, to be postmaster at Norwich, Kans.; nomi

nated, 1127; confirmed, 1332. 
Lockett, James M., to be captain, United States Infantry ; nomi

nated, 390; confirmed, 799. 
Lockwood, Clarence A., to be postmaster at Schroon Lake, N. Y.; 

nominnted, 1127; confirmed, 1424. 
Lofqui t, Emanuel A., to be lieutenant in ~ravy; nominated, 

493 ; confirmed, 602. 
Loftin. Edward H., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 1272; 

confirmed, 2313. 
Logan, Fred Mcivor, to be second lieutenant, United States In

fantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1681. 
Logan, George C., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 2187; 

confit·med, 2313. 
Logan, Leon M., to be first lieutenant, United States Cavalry; 

nominated, 491; confirmed, 1012. 
Logan, William M., to be postmaster at West Cheshire, Conn.; 

nominated, 1126; confirmed, 1332. 
Lohr, Lenox Riley.J to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery 

Corp ; nominatea, 1272 ; confirmed, 1683. 
Lor.ergan, Edward lt'., to be postmaster at Millburn, N. Y.; nomi

nated, 497. 
Long, Anna M., to be postmaster at Marysvale, Utah; nomi

nated, 499; confirmed, 800. 
Long, Breckinridge, to be Third Assistant Secretary of State; 

nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1910. 
Long, Charles G.;.. to be colonel, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 261:>ii. 
Long, Earl C., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps ; nomina ted, 26!)4. 
---to be captain, United States Marine Corps; nominated, 

2694. 
Long-, Ilenry yrus, jt·., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry ; nominatetl, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Long, Roland R., to be second lieutenant, United States In

fantry; nominated 1271; confirmed, 1682. 
Longbrake, George Runyan, to be chaplain, with rank of first 

lieutenant, in Army; nominated, 4401. 
Loomis. Sam C., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi-

na ted, 493 ; confirmed, 601. . ' 
Looney, Virgil L., to be postmaster at Walnut Grove, Mo.; 

nominated, 1127; confirmed, 1332. 
Lopez. Andres, to be second lieutenant, Porto Rico Regiment of 
· Infantry; nominated, 4!)2; confirmed, 71:>!). 
Loring, Sylvester C., to be captain, United States Infantry ; 

nominated, 4633. 
Lowe111 Roy D., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 

nommated, 4634. 
Loring, Walter B., to be postmaster at Holden, l\Iass.; nomi

nated, 1!)10; confirmed, ,2265. 

EXECUTIVE NOl\HNA'l'IONS AND CONFIRMATIONS-Continued. 
· Loughlin, John J., to be assistant surgeon in Navy; nomi-

nated, 3012. 
Lo11ghran, Joseph Simon1 to ue chaplain, with rank of first lieu· 

tenant, in Army-; nommated, :l89; confirmed, 7!l!l. 
Loughridge, C. L., to be postmaster at Gallup, N. Mex,; nomi· 

nated, 4!)7 ; confirmed, 747. 
Lowell, Jabez S., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 41)3; 

confu·med, 602. . 
Lowell, Roy D., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 26!)4. 
Lowman, Kenneth ID., to be aRsist:mt surgeon, Medical Reserve 

Corps; nominated 494 ; confirmed, 603. 
Luby, '.fhomas l\f., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 26!>5. 
Lucas, .Tohn P., to be first lieutenant),. United States Field At·til

lery; nominated, 492; confirmed, lu13. 
Lucas, Wllllam E., jl"., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed 1682. 
Luce, George '.f., to be postmaster at Hartwick, N. Y.; nomi

nated, 1910; confirmed, 2314. 
Ltlllger, Dudley, to be postmaster at Mayetta, Kans.; nomi-

nated, 1909. . 
Lusby, Cordelia F., to be 8ostmaster at Wentzville, Mo.; nomi

nated, 497; confirmed, 6 4. 
Lusk, William V., to be veterinarian in Army; nominated, 3011. 
Lutes, Le Roy, to be provisional second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Lutz, Charles A., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 261:>5. 
Lyle, Alexander G., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

4402. 
Lyma.n, Charles H., to be major, United States l\Ia.rine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Lynch, Patrick Lawrence, to be second lieutenant, . United States 

Field Artillery ; nominated, 1272 ; confu·med, 1683. 
Lynn, Edison Albert, to be provisional second lieutenant, Coast 

Artillery Corps ; nominated, 2312. 
Lyon, Gussie C., to be postmaster at Roswell, Ga.; nominated, 

1909. . 
Lyons, David, to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nominated, 

492 ; confirmed, 601. 
Lytle, Georfe A., to be assistant veterinarian in Army; nomi-

nated, 30 1. · 
MacAdam, D. H., to be postmaster at Honolulu, Hawaii; nomi-

nated, 2312. · 
McAllister, Susie, to ue postmaster at Fort Gaines, Ga.; nomi

na ted, 495. 
M~~&.n, John V., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

McBlain, Roberta H., to be postmaster at Fort Riley, Kans.; 
nominated, 1127; confirmed, 1332. 

McBrayer, Lewis H., to be postmaster at Sanatorium, N. C.; 
nominated, 4403. 

McBride, Allan C., to be captain, United States Field Artlllery; 
nominated, 4401. 

McCabe, Frederick, to be second lieutenant, United States In
fantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 

McCahey, John H., to be second lieutenant, United States Marino 
Corps; nominated, 3501. 

McCallion, Daniel E., to be postmaster at Lakehurst, N. Y.; 
nominated, 4403. 

McCallon, C. B., to be postmaster at Kiefer, Okla.; nominated, 
3502. 

McCanilless, Byron, to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi
nated, 3691. 

McCartan, John J., to be postmaster at Fonda, Iowa; nomi
nated, 3013. 

McCatty, Kenneth, to be second lieutenant, United States Cav
alry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1081. 

McCaughey, William J., to b_e captain, United States Infantry; 
nominated, 390; confirmed, 800. 

McCauley, Cleveland, to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 
494 ; confirmed, 602. 

McClain, John F., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602. 

McClanahan, Benjamin V., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical 
Reserve Corps; nominated, 1126; confirmed, 2:l13. 

McCleave, William, to be captain, United States Field Artillery; 
nominated, 4401. 

McClellan, Edwin N., to be captain, United States Marine Corps ; 
nominated, 2694. 

McClellan, Katharyn, to be postmaster at Marienville, ra.; nomi
nated. 498; confirmed, 1013. 

McClendon, William H., to be Assistant Treasurer of the United 
States at New Orleans, La.; nominated, 1909; confirmed, 2313. 

McClintic, William S., to be lleutcnant commander in Navy;... 
nominated 3691. 

McClure, Cllnton Inness, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Infantry ; nominated, 2311. 

McClure, Walter Rayourn, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 

McCollister, John Jay, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Field Artillery; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1683. 

McConkey, Clyde J ., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 
Artillery ; nominated, 492 ; confirmed, 1013. 

McConnell, Riley F., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 3601. 
McConville, Joseph Jerome, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
:M:cCoppinJ Charles W., to be postmaster ~t Uiviera, Tex.; nomi

nated, ~910; confirmed, 2314. 
McCormack, Fredericlc W., to be postmaster at Leighton, Ala.; 

nomina ted, 494 ; confirmed, GO:l. 
McCormick, Joseph C., to be postmaster at Marion Center, Pa.; 

nominated, 498; confirmed, 747. 
McCoy, John J., to be postmaster at Cruna Lynne, Pa.; nomi

natecl, 498; confirmed, 747. 
McCoy, Ross, to be second lieutenant, United ~tates Ca.valry; 

nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. 
McCracken, Minnie M., to be postmaster at Clearlake, Wash.; 

nominated, 4634. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See "Ilistot·y of Bills." 
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EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS AND CONFI1tM.ATION8-Con:tinued. 
McCreary, Anson F .. to· be dtmta1 'SUrgeon in Na-vy; nominated, 

4402. 
McCrory, Oren, to be postmaster at Fair Play, Mo.; nominated, 

4!.>7 ; confirmed, 604. 
McCulloch, Edgar F., jr., to be p-ostmaster at Elizabethtown, 

N. C.; nominated, 1609. · 
McCullough, Robert R. D., to be firs~ lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 491; confirmed, 1012. 
McCutcheon, William Henry, jr;, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
McDonald, Bertha, to be postmaster at Cuba, Kans. ; nominated, 

1909. . . 
McDonald, Charlie, to be postmaster at Lovington, N . . Mex.; 

, nominated, 1609. ~ 
McDonald, George A., to be pcovisional second lieutenant United 

States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
McDonald, John Warlick, to be second lieuten,ant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed", 1681. · · 
McDonald, Simon W., to be postmaster at Benzonia, Mich.; 

nominated .. ll27; confirmed, 1834. 
McDonnell, Paul Joseph, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 
McDonnell, Richard T., to be second lieutenant, . United States 

Infantry; nominated, 127.1; confirmed, 1681. 
McDowell, Clyde S., to be lieutenant commander in Na-vy; nomi-

nated, 493; confirmed, 601. . 
McDowell, John M., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 

ArtilJery : nominated. 491; confirmed, 1012. 
McDowell. Rex McKinley, to be dental surgeon in .Army; nomi-

nated. 391; confirmed, 799. · 
Mace, Emor:y Moses, to be provisional second lieutenant, Uniteu 

States Cavalry; nominated, 231.0. 
McElhatten. Ezekiel S., to be. postmaster a.t Shippensville, Pa.; 

nominated, 498 ; confirmed, 1071. 
MacFall, Roscoe C., to be lieutenant commander in Na.vy ; nomi

nated,. 3691. 
McFarland, William. to be postmaster at Dell Rapids, S. Dak.; 

nominated, 74.6; confirmed, 1013. . · 
McGarrigle, Charles A., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infanb·y; nominated. 1271; confirmed, 1682. · 
McGavock, Joseph R., to be postmaster at Ma-x Meadows, Va.; 

nominated, 499 ; confu·med, 604. 
McGhee, Harrison John. to be first lieutenant, Medical Reserve 

Corps; nominated, 491; confirmed 799. 
McGill, John F., to be lieutenant coionel, United States Marine 

Corps; pominated, 2693. 
McGinnis, C'. M .. to be postmaster at Genesee, Pa.; nominated, 

746; confirmed, 2314. 
McGorrtsk, Edward F:, to be postmaster at Arnolds Park, Iowa ; 

nominated, 495 ; confirmed, 1332. ' 
McGowan, Lewis A., to be postmaster at Providence, R. I. ; nomi-

nated, 1332. · 
McGowan, Samuel, to be pay director with rank of rear admiral 

in Nevy : nominated, 1608 ; confirmed, 2313. 
McGrath, Leon W., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Re

serve Corps ; nominated, ll26; confirmed, 2313. 
McGree, Cornelius N., to be 8ostmaster at Hysham, Mont.; 

nominated. 4D7 ; confirmed, 6 4. 
McGregor, Warren W., to be postmaster at Bethlehem, N. H. ; 

nominated, 497 : confiTIDed, 604. 
McGuire, Henry D., to be lieuten::mt in Navy; nominated, 494; 

confirmed, 602. · 
McGuire, Martin, to be postmaster at Claremont, Minn. ; nomi
. nated, 746: confirmed, 1424. 
Mcltvain, William M., to be first lieutenant. United States 

Marine Corps; nominated, 2694. 
---to be captain, United States Marine Corps; nominated, 

2694. r 

Mcintire, Ross T., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Reserve 
Corps.; nominated, 1126 ; confirmed, 2313. . 

Mcintosh, J. T., to be postmaster at Sli:lney, Nebr.; nominated, 
1127; confirmed, 1332. 

Macintyre, Janws, to be chief machinist in Navy ; nominated, 
601; confirmed, 747. 

Mcintyre, Vernon, to be postmaster at Marathon, Tex. ; nomi
nated, 499 i confirmed, 604. 

M~~k02~ornelms H., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

Mack, Emil H., to be postmaster at Petersburg, Nebr.; nomi
nated, 2313. 

Mack, _Jacob A., to ~e captain.~ United States Field Artillery; 
nommated, 491 ; confirmed, .t012. 

McKee, Edward Lodge1 jr., to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Infamry ; nominated, 2311. 

McKee, Ernest W., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602. 

· M~~l~. Leslie R., to be pos?naster at Sligo, Pa.; nominated, 

McKelvy, William N., to· be lieutenant colonel, United States 
Marine Corps ; nominated; 2693. 

McKenna, Eleanor R., to be postmaster at Palm Beach, Fla. ; 
nominated. · 1909. 

Mackenzie. G~briel Thornton, to be second lieutenant, United 
States Cavalry; nomina,ted, 1272; confirmed, 1682. 

McKim, Robert L., to be postmaster at Mount VIctory, Ohio; 
nominated. 1'609 ; confirmed, 1835. 

McKip.ney, Harry M., . to be postmaster at Yuma, Colo. ; nomi
nated, 495; confirmed, 603. • 

McKinzie, Florence F., to be postmaster at Wilson, .Ark. ; nomi
. nated, 49.5 ; confirmed, 1272. 

McKittrtck, Harold V., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 
403 ; cohfirmed, 602. 

MacLachlan, Donald J., to be captain, United States Infantry; 
nominated, 390; confirmed, 799. . 

McLain, Ralph Emerson, to be second lieutenant, United States 
lnfa,ntry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 

McLean, Norman T .. to be surgeon in Navy; nominated, 4402. 
McLemore, .Albert S.,. to be assistant adjutant and inspector 

with rank o~ 1ieufenant colonel, United States Ma:rine Corps ; 
nominated, 2695. 

EXECUTIVE. NOMTNATIUNS AND· CONFIR].fATIONS-Cuntin.ued. 
Mc!Jemore, Albert S., 1:9 be assistant adjutant and inspector with 

rank of colonel, United States Marine COl."p:S-; nominated, 2693. 
McLemore, Patrick C., to be postmaster at Lenzbut~, La. ; nomi

nated, 4D6; confirmed, 1834. 
McLendon. :Wus Rowe, to be econd Ueutenani} United States 

Field Artillery ; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, .t683. 
McMahon, J'osepbine, to be postmaster at Melbourne, Iowa.; 

nominated, 3501. 
McMahon, Thomas A., to be postmaster at Far Rockaway, N. Y.; 

nominated, 2313; confirmed, 2514. 
MacMorland, Edward Elliott, to be second lieutenant, Coast 

Artillery Corps ; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1683.. 
MacMullen, James Donald, to be second lieutenant, Coast Ar

tillery Corps ; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1683. 
McMurdo, Chari~ Douglas, to be veterinarian in Anny; nomi

nated, 3011. 
McNair, Charles W., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 

nomina ted, 2312. 
McNair, Frederick V., jr., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; 

nominated, 493 ; confirmed, 601. 
McNaughton, Malcolm, to be postmaster at New Aulmrn, Wis.; 

nominated, 3502. 
McNealy, Raymond W., to be. assistant surgeon, Medic.:al Reserve 
· Corps; nominated, 601; confirmed, 747. 
McNeil~ Edwin C., to be captain, United States Infantry; nomi

natea, 390; confirmed, 800. 
McN"lff, William T., to be chief gunner in Navy; nominated, 1272 ; 

confirmed, 2313-. 
Macon. Robert Chauncey, to be second lieutenant; tJnited States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
McRae, Donald Murdock, to be first lieutenant, Medical Reserve 

Corps ; nominated, 601 ; confirmed, 799. 
MacRae, John A., to be postmaster at Badin, N. C.; nominated, 

1127; confirmed, 1332. 
McReynolds, Charles S., to be captain, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated, 2694. 
McVay, Charles B., jr., to be captain in Navy ; nominated, 3691. 
Maddox, James EJ., to be postmaster at Port St. Joe, Fla.; nomi

na ted, 3012. 
Madigan, James H., to be postmaster at Harvard, Mass. ; nomi

nated, 3501. 
Magill, Louis J., to be assistant adjutant and inRpe(!tor with 

rank of lieutenant colonel, United States Marine C:orps; nomi
nated, 2694.. 

Magruder, Cary W., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 1272; 
confirmed, 2313. 

Magruder, Marshall, to be captain, United States- Field Artillery ; 
nominated, 440L 

Maguire, Cedric Ferris, to be provisional second lieutenant, Coast 
Artillery Corps; nominated, 2312. 

Mahan, Joseph .A., to be postmaster at Natick, Mass.; nominated, 
490 ; confirmed, 800. 

Maher, Margaret McC., to be postmaster at Brew:c:ter, Minn.; 
nominated, :t127. · 

Maher, Philip, to be trirnl:master at Elmwood, Til.; nominated, 
495 ; confirmed, 1013. 

Mahoney, John F., to be postmaster at Palmyra, Nebr. ; nomi
na.ted, 1127.; confirmed, 1332. 

MaEoney, John J., to be postmaster at Mittineaguc, Mas.s.; nomi
nated, 301.3. 
M~0~y, Joseph A., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

Mains, Matthew U., to be postmaster at Savage, Mont. ; nomi
nated, 4403. 

Maish, Alexander W., to be captain, United States Infantry ; 
nominated, 390; confirmed, 800. 

Malone. John F., to be postmaster at Southwick, Mass.; nomi
nated, 496; confirmed, 800. 

Malony, Harry J., to be first lieutenant, United Stat-es. Field Ar
tillery; nominated, 492; confirmed, 1013. 

Malven, Henry H., Jr., to be captain, Coast .Artillery Corps; 
nominated, 4401. 

Mandell, Harold Chittenden, to be second lieutenant, United 
States Cavalry ; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1681. -

Mangham, John N., to be postmaster at Zebulon, Ga.; nominated, 
495 ; confirmed, 2313. 

Mangold, Marson W., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 
4402. 

Manly, Clarence J., to be lieutenant colonel , .Army Medical 
Corps· nominated, 745; confirmed, 1013. 

Mann, Charles Clare, to be dental surgeon in Army ; nominated, 
391 ; confirmed, 799. 

Mann, Margaret W., to be postmaster at Swanquarter, N. C.; 
nominated, 497 · confirmed, 1013. 

Mann. Maury, to be provisional second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 2311. 

Mann, Samuel David. to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 

Mann, Walter. Ray, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry ; nominated, 2311. 

Mann, William, to be dental surgeon in Army ; nominated, 391 ; 
confirmed, 799. 

Manning. James RUBsell, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed 1683. 

Manning, John W., to be postmaster at Elkins Park', Ea.; noJlli
nated, 1609; confirmed, 2314. 

Mansfield, Harvey F., to be postmaste1· at Jonesport, Me.; nomi
nated, 2312. 

Mansfield, Isaac G., to be postmaster at Sykesville, Pa. ; nomi
nated, 4634. 

Mainwaring, Edwar-d B., tn be major, Unite<l States Marine 
Corps; nominated, 2694. . 

Mapes, Paul Whitten, to be Second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry ; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 

Marcotte, IDysses J., to be postmaster at Cottonport, IAl.; nomi-
nated, 496 ; confirmed, 1834. . 

Marcy, Moses G., to be postmaster at Falk Village, Conn.; nomi
nated, 3012. 

Maricelli, Frank J., to be postmaster at Campti, 1_~a.; nominated, 
1127 ; confirmed, 1834. 

The • indlcates bills acted upon. See " History or· Bills." 
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· Marix, Arthur T., to be lieutenant colonel, United States Marine 
Corps ; nominated, 2695. · 

Markland, IIenry T., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602. 

Marmion, Paul C., to be first lieutenant, -pnited States Marine 
Corps ; nominated, 2694. 

Marmion, Paul C., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 3501. 

Marolf, Anna, l:o be postmaster at Lowry City, Mo. ; nominated, 
497 ; confirm~d , 604. 

Marr, Ilarold E., to be captain, United States Field Artillery; 
nominated, 4401. 

MarsdE-n, Edith A. McM., to be postmaster at Hendrum, 1\finn.; 
nominated, 4403. · · 

Marshall, Emma E., to be postmaster at Fernwood, Miss.; nomi-
nated, 4:96 ; confil'"mecl, 603. , 

Marshall, Richard Jaquelin, to be second lieutenant, United 
States Field· Artillery; nominated, 1272; confumed, 1683. 

Marshall, William MeN., to be second lieutenant, United States 
Marine Corps; nominated, 3501. • 

Martin, Alexander 'L., to be postmaster at Catawba ~a~atorium, 
Va. ; nominated, 1910; confirmed, 2314. · 

Martin, Clifford P., to be postmaster at 1\IcCur~ain, Okla.; nomi-
nated, 498; confirmed 747. · 

Martin, Edwin Allen, to be second lieutenant , United States 
Cavalry; nominated, 

1

1271 ; confirmed, 1681. 1 
• 

Martin, George W., to be first lieutei;u\nt, United States Marine 
Corps; nominated, 2694. , 

--~to be captain, United States,. Marine Corps; nominated, 
2694. . ' . . 

Martin. H. Roy, to be postmaster at . Mayodan, N. C. ; nomi- ' 
nated, 3502. · 

Martin, John Boone, to be second lieuten,ant, Coast · Artillery 
Corps; nominated, 1272; contirmed, 1683. . . 

Mqrt!zl, John R., to be s~cond lieutenant, United ~tates Marine 
Corps; nominated, 269o. • . 

Martin, Leon, to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 4402. 
Martin, Ralph, to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nomi-

nated, 1272 ; confirmed, 2313. · · · . 
Martin, Truby C., to be captain, United States Field Artillery ; 

nominated, 4401. · 
Ma.rx, Joseph Nixon, to be provisional second lieutenant, Un.ited 

States Cavalry; nominated, 23l0. 
Mashblr, Sidney Freudenthal, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Infantry; nominated; 2311. -
Masoni Alfred L~wis, to be assistant .veterinarian in Army; 

nom nated, 3011. . 
Masse.)', Fred I., to be second Ueutenap.t, United States Infantry; 

nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. · . 
Matthews, Betty, to be postma.ster at Mathis, . Tex.; nominated, 

499 ; confirmed, 604. . 
Matthews, Harry T., to be major, Coast Artillery Corps; nom~-

nated, 391 ; confirmed, 799. . 
Matthews, John, to 'be postmaster at Hudson Heights, N. J,; 

nominated, 112-7; confirmed, 2314. 
Mattice, John B., to be postmaster at Wayland, N. Y.; nomi

nated, 4403. 
Mattison, Thomas P., to be postmaster at Bemus Point, N. Y.; 

nominated, 497; ~onlirmed, 604. · 
Matz. Frank W., to be postmaster at Mohnton, Pa.; nominated, 

3013. . . : 
Mauldin, Cleon W., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi-

nated, 1608; confirmeCI, 2313. · . · · 
Maxwell, William Stirling, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
· United States Infantry; .nominated, 2311. . · 

May; Henry A., to be surgeoq in Navy; nominated, 4402. · 
May,· Mary F., to be postmaster at Dlo, Mlss.; .nominated, 496; 

confirmed, 603. 
Mayer, John L., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 2694. 
---to be captain, United ·States. Marine Corps; nominated, 

3691. . 
Mayers, Hadyn Potter, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Infantry; nominate.d, 2311. 
Mayhugh, Cleo D., to be second lieutenant, United States Cav-

alry; nomin1;1ted, 1272; confirmed, 1681. . 
Meade, Edwin C., to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery Corps ; 

nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1683. 
Meade, William J., to be postmaster at · Pe Ell, Wash. ; nomi

nated, e313. 
Meadows, Oberon C., to be postmaster at Licking, Mo.; nomi

nated, 1910; confirmed, 2265. 
Mecleary, Howard B., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. . · . 
Meeks, Elisha A., to be postmaster at Nicholls, Ga.; nominated, 

495. 
Megill, Sebring C.,._, to be captain, Coast Lrtillery Corps ; nomi-

na t ed, 492 ; connrmed, 1013. . 
M~lo4: Allan C. to be postmaster at Cement, Okla. ; nominated, 

ME-lton, A. W., to be. postmaster at Bellevue, Tex. ; nominated, 
74G; confirmed, 1013. · 

Merch~nt, Berkel y T., to be captain, United States Cavalry; 
nommated, 390 ; confirmed, 800. 

Merriam, L. H., to be postmaster at Grace, Idaho; nominated, 
3013. . 

Merrill, Ida II., to be postmaster at Smithfield, Utah; nomi
nated, 1128 ; confirmed, 1332. 

M~rrill, Wallace 0. , to be postmaster at Silver Lake 1\linn · 
nomina ted, 496 : confirmed, 1013. ' · ' 

Merrill. Walter W .. to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps· nomi-
nated, 492 ; confirmed, 1013. ' 

Mershon. Hertha ~··· to be yostmaster at Wilcox, Nebr.; nomi-
nated. 746; confirmed, 10 3. . 

Messersmith, Robert E., to be . captain, United States Marine 
Corps; nominated, 2694. . 

Metcalf, Clyde H., to be first lieutenant, United. States Marine 
Corps; nominated, ,2694. : . 

Metcalf, Martin K., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi-
na ted, 49~; con firmed, 601. · . · . · · . ~ . ~- , 

Methven, Theron Gray, fo be second lieutenant, · United States 
Infantl'y; nominated 1271; confirmed, 1682. 

Metzerott, Kirk Alexander, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1683. ' 

Meyer, Charles B., to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps; nomi
nated, 4401. 

Meyer, .Ella M., to be -postmaster at Riley, Kans.; nominated, 
-1609; confirmed, 1834. · 

Meyers, Hugh T., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 
4402. . ' . 

Michael, Herbert H., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi-
nated, 798 ; confirmed, 1013. · 

l\Iiiri4~· John, to be postmaster at Mitchell, S. Dale.; nominated, 

Migdalski, Reynold F., to be captain, United States Cavalry; 
• nominated, 390 ; confirmed, 800. 
. Miles, Alfred H., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. · 
Miles, Henry A., to be postmaster at Ramona, Cal.; nomin_ated, 

4402. . . 
Millar, Edward A., jr., to be first lieutenant, United States Fleld 

Artillery ; nominated~ 492 ; confirmed, 1013: 
Mlllard, Alfred, to be _provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Inlantry; nominated, 2311. 
Miller, Charles A., to be postmaster at C1·ystal River, Fla.; nomi

nated, 495; confirmed, 603. 
Miller, Charles J., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 

nominate(), .2694. . . 
Miller, Clltrord E., to be postmaster at Verona, Mo. ·; nominated, 

746·; confirmed, 1013. 
· Miller, Conrad C., to be postmaster at Chadwick, Ill. ; nominated, 

1909. . . 
Miller, Donald Octavius, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. · . 
Miller, Donavin, to be second lieutenant., United States Infantry; 

nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. . 
Miller, E. H., to be postmaster at Melstone, Mont.; nominated, 

497; confirmed, 604. · 
·Mlller, Edwin-C., to be postmaster at Morris, N. Y.; nominated, 
· · 497 ;· confirmed, 604. 
Mlller; Frank A., to be postmaster at Gladstone, Mich. ; nomi-
. nated, 3501. · 
Miller, ·Glenn D., jo be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 2695. . 
Miller, Harriet I.; to lill 'iJOstmaster at Lake V~la, Ill.; nominated, 

3013. 
Miller, Jqstin McC., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy·; -
. nominated, 601; confirmed, 747. . 
Miller. Laura A., to .be.postmaster at Culdesac, Idaho; nominated, 

1331 ; confirmed, 1683. 
Miller, Lyle H., to be firs_t lieutenant,· United States Marine 

Corps ; nomi011ted, 2695. . . 
Miller. Robert Starkw~ther, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1683, 
Miller, Roman J., to be ensign in Navy; nominated, 494; con-

firmed, 603. . 
Miller, Walter . C.1 to be assistant dental surgeon, Navy Dental 

Reserve Corps; nominated, 4402. . 
Millner, Bruce J., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 4634. . 
Mills . . llarvey R., to be postmaster at Camden, Ind. ;· nominated, 

495 ; confirmed, U03. 
Milne, Macgillivray, to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi-

nated, 493; confirmed, 601. . . 
Milton , James 0 .. to be postmaster at Macclenny, Fla .. ; nominated, 

495 ; confirmed, 603. 
Miner, William, to be postmaster at Waipahu, Hawaii; nomi

naterl, 3013. 
Mink, Owen J., to be surgeon in Navy; nominated, 4402. · 

· Minton, Hugh Chapman, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Field Artillery; nominated, 2312. · 

Mintoni John Thomas, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Cava ry · nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. • 

Mitchell, Aquila, to be assistant veterinarian in Army; nomi
nated, 3011; 

Mitchell, F. W., · to be postmaster at Ogenia, Wis.; nominated, 
747. 

Mitchell, IIenry D., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry; nominated, 2311. . · · · · 

Mitchell, Ralph J., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 
. Corps ; nominated, 2695. 

Moale, Edward Semple, to be ·provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Cavalry; nominated, 2311. 

Moeller, Benjamin A., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 
Corps; nominated, 2694. . 

Moeller, Benjamin A., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 3691. · 

l'IIotrett, William A., to be .captain in Navy; nominated, 2693. 
Moffitt, Caleb E., to be postmaster at Esmond, R. I.·; nominated, 

498. . . 
Monihan, James G., to be second lieutenant, United States Cav-

alry ; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1681. . 
Mood, Julius Andrew, jr.i to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infnntry; nominated, 481; confirmed, 1682. . . 
Moore, Charles Ellct, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavnlry: nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1682. - . 
Moore, Chester A., to be postmaster at Howanl, Pn. ; nominated, 

~98; confirmed, 747: 
Moore, Don Gordon, to be dental surgeon in Army; nominated, 

391 ; con.firmell, 7!>9. ·. , 
Moore, E. M., to be postmaster at Benton, Mo.; nominated, 497; 

confirmed, 604. 
1\Ioore, Ellas L., to be postmaster at Willacoochee, Ga. ; nomi-

nated, 3012. ,. · 
Moore, James T., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 2695. 
Moore. J. B., to be postmaster at Smithville, Tenn.; nominated, 
. 3502. ' 

Moore, Orville Monroe, to be second lieutenant, United Statel!l 
Infantry; nominated, 148~, confirmed, 14?82 . . 

. The • indicates bills acted upon. See "Ilistory of Bills." 
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Moore, Oscar W., to be postmaster. at Rocklake, N. Dak.; nomi-
nated, 4403. 

Moore, · Robert Byron, to be second lieutenant, United States. 
• I!lfantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1683. . 
Moore, William Cheney, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States lnfantry ; nominated, 2311. . , . 
Moorman, Frank, to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps; nonil-

nated, 492 ; confirmed, 1013. . 
Moreland, J. R., 'to be postmaster .at Philipp, Miss.; nominated, 

35oa . _ 
Moreno, Alfredo Giminez y, to be postmaster at Bayamon, P. R.; 

nominated, 4634. 
Moreno, Joseph de Roulhac, to be Jirst lieutenant, Medical Re

serve Corps ; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 799. 
Morey, Franklin L., to be dental .surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

4402. . 
Mol'gan, Edwin Denison, jr., to be second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
· Morrill, Milton Pierce, to be provisional second lieutenant, Coast 

Artillery Corps; nominated, 2312. 
Morris, Ellen L., to be postmaster at May, Okla.; nominated, 

4404. 
·.Morris, Thomas R., to be postmaster at Clark, Mo.; nominated, 

3013. . 
- · Morrison, Victor I., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Morrison, William E., to be Captain, United States Infantry; 

nominated, 390; confirmed, 799. · 
Morse, Edmond H., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
· Moseley, George V. IT., to be captain.~ United States Field Ar

tillery; nominated, 491 ; connrmed, 1012. 
---to be major, United States Field Artillery; nominated, 

4401. . 
Moses, Andrew, to be major, United States Field Artillery; nomi

nated, 491; confirmed, 1012. 
Moses, Charles C .. t'o be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi-

nated, 493; confirmed 601. · 
Moses, Lawrence H., to be colonel, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated., 2693. 
Mosher, Hemy Ephraim, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Infantry ; nominated, 2311. 
Moss, Robert Graham, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1681. 
Mount, George l\I., to be pustmaster at Crothersville, Ind.; noml

nat.:>d, 1909 ; confirmed 2265. 
Mount. Thomas Ernest, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry ; ·nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1683. 
Mountford, Frederick A.., to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps; 

nominated. 4401. 
Mower, Charles w., to be postmaster at North Vassalboro, 1\Ie.: 

nominated, 4634. · . 
1\lowntcastle, Robert M., to be postmaster at Fort Gibson, Okla. ; 

nominated, 746; confirmed, 1683. 
Moyer, Harry F., to be postmaster at Robesonia, Pa.; nominated, 

498; confirmed 747. 
Moylan, Joseph J., to be postmaster at Waymart, Pa.; nomi-

. nated, 498; confirmed, 1683. . 
Muckleston, Stanley Morton, to be provisional second lleuten
. ant United States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Muckle~tone, Stanley 1\'l.; to be second lieutenant, United States 

Marine Corps ; nominated, 3501. 
· Mulcahy, Frederick H., to be postmaster at Gardner; 1\Iass.; 

nomina ted, 496. 
·Mullan, Eugene H., to be surgeon in Public Health Service; 

nomi.nated, 2514. · 
Mullenix, John Charles, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. . 
l\1\mro, James N., to be major, United States Cavalry; nomi
. nated, 601; confirmed, 800. 

·Munroe, William R., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602 • 

.. Murdock, Cora M., to be postmaster .·at Oilton, Okla.; nominated, 
· 498; confirmed, 747: .. . 

Murdoch, Franklin F., to be assistant surgeon in Navy; nomi
'- · nated, 3012. 
. Murphy, Daniel Newton, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
· " United States Infantry;- nominated, 2311. 
Murphy, Edward Aloysius, to be second lieutenant, Coast Ar

. tillery Corps; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 
Murphy, Edward Eugene, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

Coast Artillery Corps; nominated, 2312. 
Murphy, Mark V.) to be postmaster at Bear Creek, Wis. ; nomi-

nated, 499. . 
Murphy, Myrtle C., to be postmaster at Kingston, Okla. ; nomi

nated, 1332. 
1\lu.rphy, Philip J., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Re

serve Corps ; nomina ted, 1126 ; confirmed, 2313. 
Murphy, Pierce A.., to be major, United States Cavalry; nomi-

nated, 492 ; · confirmed, 800. . 
Murphy, Theodore R., to be first lieutenant, United States In-

fantry; nominated, 492; confirmed, 1013. . 
Murphy, Truman 0., to be lieutenant colonel, United States In

fantry ; nominated, 390 ; confi.rmed, 799. 
Murphy, William E., to be postmaster at Holdingford, Minn.; 
· nominated, 746; confirmed, 1424. · 

Murray, Gordon P., .to · be postmaster at Hollins, Va.; nomi
nated, 499 ; confirmed, 604. 

Murray, Joseph D., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 2694. 

Murray, Maxwell, to be captain, United States Field Artillery; 
nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. · · 

Murray, Michael, to be postmaster at Rosebank, N. Y.; nomi-
nated, 497; confirmed, 604. 

Musser, Robert C., to be assistant veterinarian in Army ; nomi-
' nated, 3011. . 
Mussman, • H. D., to be postmaster at .Germania, . Iowa; nomi-

natetl, 3501. · 
Myers, George D., to be postmaster at Byhalia, Miss. ; nominated, 
2~~ ' 
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Myers, John T., to be colonel, United States Marine Corps; nomi· 

nated, 2693. 
Myrick, William C., to be postmaster at East Machias, Me.; 

nomina ted, 496 ; confirmed, 603. 
Nagl.:>, Richard, to be postmaster at Marcus, Wash.; nominated, 

746; confirmed, 1013. 
Nall, Thomas B., to be postmaster at Vine Grove, Ky. ; nomi· 

nated, 496; confirm.:>d, 603. 
Nash, Edgar, jr., to be ·second lieutenant, Coast Artillery Corps; 

nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 
Nash, J. V., to be postmaster at Cottonwood, Idaho; nomi

nat.:>tl, 1609. 
Nattkemper, Robert L., to be assistant surgeon in Navy; nomi

nated, 3012. 
Navas, Manuel Benigno, to be second lieutenant, Porto Rico 

Regiment of Infantry; nominated, 492; confirmed, 799. 
Naviaux, William A., to be postmaster at Lewellen, Nebr.; nomi

nated, 3.013. 
Neblett. Cohn, to be United States district judge for district of 

New Mexico; nominated, 2187 · confirmed, 2630. 
Neblett, Herbert Clarence, to be ftt·st lieutenant, Medical Reserve 

Corps ; nominated, 491; confirmed, 799. 
Neely, Ashton E., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Reserve 

Corps ; nominated, 1126 ; confirmed, 2313. 
;Neely, Richard F., to be postmaster at Franklin, Ky.; nominated, 

746; confirmed, 1013. · 
Neessen, Earl W., to be postmaster at Wellsburg, Iowa; nomi

nated, 3013. 
Neill, Edward R., to be postmaster at Indio, Cal.; nominated, 

4402. 
Nelson, Charles P., to be commander in Navy; nominated, 3691. 
Nelson, Everett W., to be postmaster at Vermillion, Kans.; nomi

nated, 496; confirmtd, 603. 
Nelson, Joseph N., to be postmaster at Inkster, N. Dak.; nomi

nated, 497 · confirmed, 604. 
Nelson, W. S., to be postmaster at Sterling City, Tex.; nomi

nated, ·1404. 
Neu, William J., to be postmaster at Three Lakes, Wis.; nomi-

nated, 1128. -
Neumann, Emil F.~ to be postmaster at Gackle, N. Dak.; nomi-

nated, 746; connrmed, 1332. . 
Neville, Edwin L., to be United States consul, class 6; nomi

nated, 389 ; confirmed, 601. 
Neville, Wendell C., to be ·colonel, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2693. 
Nevin, John D., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps ; nomina ted 2695. 
Newhouse, 'Lillian M., to be postmaster at Prague, Okla. ; nomi-

nated, 498; confirmed, 747. , . 
Newsom, Brantley Ingold, to be dental surgeon in A1·my ; nomi-

nated, ~1 ; confirmed, 799. · . 
Nichols, Edward Hunter, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1683. 
Nichols, Newton L., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 403; 

confirmed, 602. • · , 
Nichols./ Thomas ' 1\I., to be postmaster at Jackman, Me.; nomi

nateo, 746; confirmed, 1071 . 
Nimitz, Chester W., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

nated, 3012 . 
Nix, Raphael R., to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps ; nominated, 

4401. . 
Nixon, Lonnie Hollis, to be second li.:>utenant, United States In

fantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 
Noa, Walter E., to be assistant quartermaster with rank of major, 

United States Marine Corps; nominated, 2694. 
Nos~fi~s, Coleman, to be veterinarian in Army ; nominated, 

Nolan, John E., to be postmaster at Reedsville, Wis.; nominated, 
747. . 

Noland, J. A., to be postmaster at Crawford, Tex.; nominated, 
499 ; confirmed 604. 

Nordyke, Elmer A., to be postmaster at Geyserville, Cal.; nomi-
nated, 495; confirmed, 603. · 

Norred, Grace, to be 'postmaster at Killdeer, N. Dak.; nomi-
nated-, 497; confirmed, 604. · -

Norris, Edward K., to be postmaster at Creedmore, N. C., nomi
nated, 4403. 

Norris, Johh F. S., to be first lieutenant, United States :Marine 
Corps ; nominated, 2695. -

Norris, Samuel Reily, to be first lieutenant, Medical Reserve 
Corps ; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 799. 

Northrop, Virgil R., 'to be postmaster at Grandmound, Iowa· 
nominated, 3013. ' 

Norton, Homer H., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602. ' 

Norweb, R. Henry, to be secretary of United States embassy or 
legation, class 4; nominated, 3011. 

Nottingham, ffiysses H., to be postmaster at Bearcreek, Mont.; 
nominated, 2313. 

Nutting, Clarence E., to be captain, United States l\Iarine Corps; 
nominated, 2694. 

Nutting, Daniel C., jr., to be naval constructor in Navy, with 
rank of commander ; nominated, 4402. 

Nutting, James Alexander, to be register of land office at Susan
ville, Cal.; nominated, 389 ; confirmed, 899. 

Nystrom, Samuel A., to be postmaster at Watertown, Minn.; 
nominated, 2312. 

.Obdyke. George E., to be postmaster at Landing, N. J.; nomi-
nat.e.d, 3013. 

Oberly. Robert S., to be · first lieutenant, United States Field 
Artillery ; nominated, 492 ; confirmed, 1013. 

O'Brien, Daniel J., to be postmaster at Everson, Pa.; nomi
nated. 4404. 

O'Connell, Margaret, to be postmaster at St. Ignatius, Mont.; 
nominated, 4403. 

O'Connor. Gustavus Richard, to be second lieutenant of Engi~ 
neers, United States Coast Guard; nominated, 3501. 

O'Day, Ray M., to be provisional second Ueutenm .. t, United-
States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 

The * indicates bllla acted upon. See "Histol'Y of Bills." 
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EXlllCUT.IVE NOMINATIONS' AND CONFJRMA.TIONS!..-...Continood. 
O'Donnell, Louia A.: to he captain, ·. Untied States' Cavalr~ ; . 

nom1nated.J.. 390; confirmed, 800. . . 
O'Donnell, uttomar, to· be second lieutenant, United States 

Field Artillery ; nominated, 1480 ; confirmed, 1683 
Ogan, Joseph V., to be lieutenant commander in Na"Vj ; nomi-

nated, 3691. . . 
O'Grady, William, to be postmaste"I" at Kennett, Cal:; nomi

nated, 4402. 
O'Hara., Herbert, t.o be postmaster at Haines Falls, N. Y.; nomi

nated, 1127; confirmed, 1424. 
O'Keefe. Arthur Joseph, to be> second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry ; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1.682. 
011_, Nimmo, jr., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine• 

corps; nominated, 2695~ 
Oldfield, Charles B., to be second lieutenant, United States 

In!antry; nominated, 1271; connrmed, 1682. 
O'Leary, Arthur J., to be major, United States Marine Corps;, 

nominated, 2694. 
Olive-r, Clarence Raymond, to be second lieutenant, United States• 

Infantry; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed. 1682. 
Oliver, James H., to be rear admiral in Navy; nominated 2312. 
Olmstead, Merritt Elijah, to be provisional second' lieutenant, 

United States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Olmstead, Mons K., to be postmaster at Sharon, N, Dak. ; nomi-

nated, 4403. -
Olson, Louis .El., to be postmaster at Nicollet, Minn. ; nominated,. 

3013. 
O'Neill, Hortensia R., to be postmaster at San GcriJia.n, P. R.; 

nominated, 498 ; confirmed, 604. 
Osborne, Ernest Leslie, to be . second lieutenant, Corps of: 

Engineers in Army; nominated, 1480; confumed, 1681. 
Osier, Ernest, to be postmaster at Walden, Colo.; nominatedy 

495 ; confirmed, 603. . 
Ostermann, Edward A., to be captain, United States Marine' 

Corps; nominated, 3012. 
Ostrom1 Cha.Tles Douglas Yelverton, to be second lieutenant, 

Coast Artillery Corps i nominated, 1272 : confumed, 1683. 
Overstreet, Luther M., 1:0 be commander in Navy ; nominated 

3012. 
Overstreet, Philip, to be pr:ovisional second Ueutenant.., Unitedl 

States Infa.ntry; nominated, 231.t. 
Owen, David H., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated, 2695. · 
Owen, John P., to be assistant surgeon in Navy: nominated, 

3012. 
Owen, William. C., to be lieutenant in Navy; no.minated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
Owens, Frances G., to- be postmaster at Gate, Okla.; nominated~ 

4404. . 
Owens. Wi.llia.n1 D ... to be surgeon. in Navy; noinlnated, 4402. 
Page, Douglas J., to be first lieutenant,. United States Cavalry; 

nomlnated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. . 
Page, Hardy B., to be lieutellll.Dt (jnnio:r grade) in Navy ; nomi-

nated. 494 ; confumed, 603. . 
Paine, Rollin S., to be postmaster at Stony Creek. Conn. ; nomi-
. nated 1126; confirmed, 1332. • 
Palas, A. J., to be postmaster at .Ellkader, Iowa; nominated, 

2312. 
Palmer, Archibald J., to be postmaster at Halliday, N. Dak.; 

nominated, 497; confirmed, 604. . 
Palmer, Irving J., to be captain, United States Infantry; nomi

nated, 390 ; confirmed, 799. 
Palmer, James Minch, to be provisional. second lieutenant, 

United States In!antry; nominated, 2311. 
Palmer~ Oron Allston, to be second lieutena,nt, Unjted States 

Cavrury; nominated, 1-480 ; confirmed, 1681. . 
Park, Clara M., to be postmaster at Woodstock, N .. Y.; nomi

nated, 4403. 
Parker, Charlotte L., to be postmaster at Osterville~ Mass. ; 

nommated, 3501. .. 
Parker, Douglas B., to be assistant dental surgeon, Navy Dental 
Res~ve Corps ; no:minated, 3501. 

Parker, Folsome Reed, to be. provisi-onal. se~ond _lieutenant, 
. United States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. . · . . 
Parker~ Fred R., to be postmaster at .Moorhead, Iqwa ; nomi

nnten, 2312. 
Parker, H. C., to be postmaster at Tenaha, · T~.; nominated, 

1128 ; confirmed, 1332. . . . 
Parker, Henry Burr, to be second lieutenant_, United States ' 

Field Artillery ; nom.irul.ted, 1480 ; confirmed, .t683. -
Parker, James, jr., to be lieutenant in. Navy; ·nominated, 493 ; 

confirmed, 602. . . · .· -
Parker, James C., to be postmaster at Merryville, LH. ; nomi

nated, 496; confirmed, 1.834. 
Park~~ln!!ary Coker, to be postmaster at Mont Eagle, Tenn. ; 

no ted, 498; confirmed, 747. · · -
Parker, Ralph C., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493 ; 

confirmed, 602. · -
Parker, Stanley Vincent, to be first lieutenant, United States 

Coast Guard; nominated 389 ; confirmed, 601. -
Parks, VIctor, jr., to be second· li:eutenant, United tates· In

fantry; nominated, ~481; .confirmed, 1682. 
Parmelee, Ilarold P., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; 

·-.. nominated, 494; confirmed, 603. · · 
Parrish, Robert Eunice, to be first lieutenant, Medi~al Reserve 

Corps ; nominated, 491 ; · confirmed, 799. · . 
Parrott, John H., to be postmaster at Pierpont, S. Dak.; nomi

nated, 1128 : confumed, 1424. 
Parsons, Harold L., to be captain, United States Marine Corps ; 

nominated, 2695. , · ~ 

Parsons, lienry E., to be lie11tenant in Navy; nominated, 1272; 
confirmed. 2313. 

Pashkuski, Walter Alexander, to be second lieutenant, UnitecJ 
States Infantry; nominated, 1481; conftrmed, ~682: 

Pashley, William H., to be ·lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
· confirmed, 602. . ~ 

Patjens, .John A., to be postmaster at Motmt ·'Pl'easant, S. C.;; 
nominated, · 408: confirmed, 747. · · · · 

Patrick, :IDdwin Daviess; to be provisional. second ·- lleutenant, 
' ' · United States Infantry;. nomrnated, 231!. . - 1 • 

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS· AND CONFIRMAT10'NS-Continued: -
. Patten· Thoma11 G. to · be postmaster .at. New Yo:rk, N, 'f.; nomi-

nated, 350~. . . . 
Patterson, David'"C;, jr., to be. lieutenant in, Navy; nominated, 

493 ; co.D.tirmef), 602. 
· Patterson, ~aVille E., to. ba postmaster at Edw.Jirdsburg, 

Mich. ; -nominated 496; confirmed, 603. · -· _ 
Pattillo, Mamie, to be postmaster at Mountrun Hoine, Ark.; 

nominated, 495.; confirmed', 12'I2. 
Patton, Kenneth S., to be United States consul, class 7; nomi-

.nated, 389 ; confirmed, 601. . ~ 
·- Peabody, George Morris, jr., to be 'Second lieutenant; United 

. States Cavalry ; nominated, 1480 ; conth:med, 1681. 
Peabody,. Panl Everton, to bE! provisional second lieutenant, 

United. States Iniantry ; nominated, 2311.. . 
Pearce, Jacob .M., JJ',, . to. be ~reronq lieutenant, United States 

Manne Corps ; nominated, 1126 ; con.firmed, 1834. 
Pea~ce. Warren F., to be assistant urgeon:, Medical Reserve 

Corpa; n.o.mi:itated, 6.0J.; ~on firmed, 747. · 
Peard,. Roger W., to be second" lieutenant, . United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 2695. . 
Pear.son, Ralph A.. W., to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Infantry; nominated, 2311. · 
Pearson, Raymond William, to be d_ental surgeon. in Army ; 

nominated, 391 ; confirmed, 799. 
Peavey, Harry Clollley, to· be dental . m:~on in Army; nomi~ 

_nated, 391 ; confirmed, 799. . 
Peck, Fmrtk B.,. to • be pustmaster at Big Moose, N. Y. ; nomi

nated, 1127; confirmed~ 1424. 
· · Peck, J. P.; to be postma ter at Mabscott, W. Va.; nominated, 

499 ; confirmed, 604. . 
Peelingr, - George E., to be postmaster at Asbestos, Md. ; nomi

nated:, 1609; confirmed, 2265. 
P~ples, Hatti 1 .. . to be po tma.ster at Varnville, S. C.; nomi

nated, 498; confirmed, 747. 
Peirc:~ Robert P., to be first lieutenant, United ·states Marine 

Corps ; nominated ~.694. · 
---to be captain,. United States iarine Corps; nominated, 

2694. 
Pendleton, Alan, to be provisional second lieutenant. United 

States Infantry; nominated, 2311. . 
Pendleton, Arvid: Maray, to be Reaond lieutenant, Coast Artillery 

Corps ; nominated. 1480; confirmed 1683. 
Pendleton, Joseph H•, to be brigadier general, United States 

Marine Corps ; nominated, 494, 2695 ; confirmed, 603. 
Pendleton:, WilliaiD A., jr., to be first lieutenant, United States 

Field Artillery ; nomi.na.ted, 491 ; cohfumed, 10.12. . 
Penn, Albert M., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. · 
Perdue~ Charles E., to be postmaster at Pierson~ Iowa; nomi-

na tea, 495 ; confirmed, 1332. . 
Perego, 'Fordyce L., to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps; nomi

nated, 4401. 
Perkins-, Carl Reah, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry;_ nominated, 2311.:. . 
Perki.ruJ., Clyde A., to -be postmaster ·a-t Barnard, Mo.; nominated, 

746; confirmed, 1013. . 
Perkins, Ernest .A., to be captain, United State Marine Corps; 

nominated, 4634. 
P-erkins, J'a;me C., to be postmaster a Yell:ville, Ark,; nomi-

nated, 4634:. -
Perkins; Leon F., to be postmaster at Bradford, N. H.; nomi-

nated, 497; confirmed, 604. . 
Perkins, Oscar L., to be postmaster at Union tar, Mo.; nomi-

nated,. 497 ; j::Onfirmed, 604. • _ 
Perry, Donald Strong, to be second lieutenant, United States 

. . Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Pershing, John J., to be major general in Army; nominated, 389; 

.confirmed~ 442. . 
Peter, Renry W., to be assistant veterinarian in Army; nomi-
. nated, 3011,. . . .. , .- · - . 
Peters, Edward McClure, to be second lieutenant, UD.ited tates 

Infantry;. nGminated, 1481 ; con1irmed, 1682. _ 
Peters, Emil M., to be postmaster att Schleswig; Iowa; ,nominated, 

3501., • , I . -

Peter~>en, Mayme L., to be postmaster at Tironlm,. Iowa ; nomi-
~ . nated, 3501. -.r; _ . . . 

Peterson, Otto W., to b~ postmast~ at .Audubon, Minn.; nomi-
., nated, 112~. .; . . . 
Pet-erson, William F., to be postmaster at Brownstown, Ill.; 
. neminate<l. 495.; co,nfirmed, ·1013. • •. , 

Petit" John F .• to be postmaster at Mooseheart, ill.; nominated, 
44u3. , . · -

Pettigrew, R. G., to be postmaster at Brea, Cal.; nominated, 
1.331.; eonfirme!'!_, 1610 .. - . . _ , 

Petty, Orlando 11., to be assistant' surgeon, MedicaT Reserve 
Gorpa; -nominated, 601 ;. confirmed, 7~7. -

Peyton, ~a;ul J.. to be , lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; con-
.fu:med, 602. · _ , . 

Peyton, Thomas G., to be 1Irst Heutenant., Un.ited Sta.tes Cavalry; 
. nomin-ated, 4n ; confu:med~ . 1012. · . . •.•. 
Pie~ Henry H., to be captain, Coast Artillery Corp.s.:.nominated, 

Ph~pJs;0~~~-.1~~3ile postmaste:r at Ludlow, Pa. ; .n6ntinated, 
4634. . ' • • ·I •, • ' ~~. • 

Phelps, Livingston, to be. se~:etary· of embassy or legation, clf\.SS 
4i· nominated, 389; con.tlrmed, 747. . .. 

Phe ps, William W., to be captain · ~ Navy;. nominated~ -2693. 
P~lf;~~~~l~a~ni4fm ?eco::fu.:~eJ:eriai.~t,. un.ited .S~i:es cav
}?hillip~, Robert .Ellswo.rth,, t() be· second lieutenan~- ~o-.ast Ar-

tillery Corps; nominated, 1480; conflrmedi 1683'. 
: J?hill.ips, William, to be 4-ssistant SeCJ·etalll' ot State; nominated, 

1271; con.!irmed, 1910. . .. 
Philiips,~, Wilmer Stanley, to be second lieutenant, -Coast Artil-

lery t.:orps; nominated, 1480; -confirmed, .1683. . 
Piatt. William M., to· be postma:sten at Ber:ni.e, ·Mo,;,.nontinated, 

. 497 ;. confirmed, 604. .· - , - _ 
FI.ccard', JulEHt Eugene, to be second l~tenan~ Coast Artillery 

Corps; nominated, 1480·; · confumed,. 1683; 
• _.. .f ~ :~ • I -

The • indie~~ ~iJls ~;tea ~~~n; . See " ~'iBtor.r at Bill ." 
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l'lck, Walt~r R., to be assistant veterinarian · in Army ; nomi-
nated, 3011. · 

Pickl;'ns. Andrew C .. . to be Jicutenant comma)lder in Navy; nomi-
nated. 2187 ; confirmetl, 2313. · _ 

Pickering, Nelson W., to be lieutenant In Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmetl, 602. 

Pierre, Charles W., to be postma:tct at Boynton, Fla.; nomi-
nated, 2312. ~ 

Pierce, Clinton Albet·t, to be p~ovisionat second lieutenant, Unlteil 
States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. · . · . 

Pierce, Harold C., to be first lieutenant, ·United States Marine 
Corps; nominated, 2U94. . ·, · 

Piet·ce, John Theodore, jr .. to be second' lieutenant, United States 
CavaJry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 

Piet·ce..t Maurice R., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
connrmed, 602. · · 

Pike, Mary A., to be postmaster at Tyndall, S. Dak. ; nominated, 
746; confirmed, 1013. · 

Pillsbu:·y~ Henry C., to be major, Army Medical Corps; nomi-
nated, t4G; confirmed, .1013. . 

Pi~~fld ~Jf~l ~·· to be post~aster at ,La Crosse, Ind.; nomi-

Pitney. 'John ·Ballantine, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Field Artillery : nominated, 1480 ; confirmed, 1683. · 

Pitsticlc, Henry W., to be postmaster at Boyden, Iowa· nomi-
nated. 495; confirmed, 1332. ' 

Pitts, Gertrude G., to be postmaster at Mondamin, Iowa ; nomi-
nate(}, 3013. · · 

Pitts, ~allle D .. to he postmaster at Oberlin, La. ; nominated, 
1127 ; confirmed, 1 34. · 

Platt. John Cheney. jr., to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 

Platt, Richard N.~ to be second ' lieutenant, Unlted States Marine 
Corps; nominatecl. 3501. 

Plummt>r, Charles E .. to be postmaster at Seaman Ohio· nomi-
nated, 1127: confirmed, 1332. ' ' 

POJ:Wfl. Odes Tillman, to be provi&.ional second lieutenant Coast 
ArtUiery Corps; nominated. 2312. ' 

Poindexter, Joseph B., to be Unitro Rtates district judge for the 
di s trict of Hawaii; nominated, 2187. 

Poist. Edward F., to be postmaster at McSherrystown Pa · 
nominated •. 498; confirmed, 1013. ' .'' 

Poland, Eu~bs L., to be second lieutenant, United States Infan
try ; nommated. 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. 

Poland, Herbert M., to be postmaster at Rockport, Me. ; nomi
na ted, 4403. 

Polen, Charles 0., to be postmaster at Beallsville, Ohio; nomi
nated, 4403. 

Po~~~3i.' Mark P., to be postmaster at Solon, Me. ; nominated, 

Follin, George A., to be second lieutenant, United States Field 
Artlllery ; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1683. 

Poole, Thomas Sprigg, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry; nominated 1480; confirmed, 1681. 

Pope, David M., ~o be provisional second lieutenant, United 
State..-:: Field Artillery ; nominated, 2312. 

Pope, Thomas H., to be postmaster at Greenville, S. C. ; nomi-
nated, 3013. -

Porter, David D., to be assistant adjutant and inspector with 
rank of lieutenant colonel, United States Marine Corps; nomi-
nated, 26~4. . 

Porter, Fref~erick E .. to be surgPon in Navy; nominated, 4402. 
PoJ~~~- J. E orrest, to he postmaster at. Dixon, Ky.; nominated, 

Porter. Otis, to be provisional second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry; nominated. 2310. 

Porterfield, Charles, jr., to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1683. 

Porterfield, Herbert De Witt, to be first lieutenant, Medical Re
serve Corps; nominated, 491; confirmed, 199. 

Post, Nathan W., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi
nated. 493; confirmed, 602. 

Poteet, Fred H., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi
natoo, 493; confirmed, 601. 

Potter, Charles L., to be colonelk Corps of Engineers in Army ; 
nominated, 390 ; confirmed, 79». · 

Pol~~4~. T., to be postmaster at Highlands, N. C.; nominated, 

Pousjand, Charles F., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493 ;· 
confirmed, 602. 

Powell, Halsey, to be U.-utenant commander in Navy; nomi-
nated. 493 ; confirmed, 601. . 

Po~et~tl~~c~f{d H., to be assistant veterinarian in Army ; noml-

Prettyman, George William Lyman, . to be provisional second 
lieutenant, United States Cavalry: nominatPd, 2310. 

Price, Charles F. B., to be captain, United States Marine Corps· 
· nominated, 2694. ' 
PrA~~2~na I., to be postmaster at Canadensis, Pa.; nominated, 

Price, Norman B., to be postmaster at Goodsprings, Nev.; nomi-
nated, 4634. ' 

Price, · Terrlll Eyre, to be second lieutPnant, United States Cav
alry ; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. 

Prine~>, Frederick A., to be captain, United States Field Artil
lery; nominated, 4401. 

Prince, Lucile H., to be postmaster at Stony Creek, Va.; nomi-
.natl'u, 3014. · 

Prioleau, Philip F., to be assistant surgeon. Metlical Reserve 
Corps ip Navy; nominated. 494; confirmeu, 603. 

---to be assistant · surgeon in Navy; nominated, 3012. 
Pr!~cJ4.tt, Roy E ., to be postmaster at Gaston, Ort>g. ; nomlnatro, 

Pryor, Francis D., to be lleutPnant in Navy; nominated, 601; 
· c·onflrmed, 747. ·. . 

Pryor, James C., .to be medical inspector in Navy; nominated, 
4402. -

Pryor,. Joh.n Porter, to- be second -lil;'utenant, United States In
fantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1683. 

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRM.-\TJONS-Continued. 
Puleston, William D., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; 

nominated, 492 · confirmed, 601. 
Purdie, ·Kenneth Sinclair, to be seconrl lientPnant, Coast Artil

lery Corps; nominated, 1480; confit·med, 1683. 
Purdon, Rupert L., to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

State. Infantry; nominated, 2311. . 
Purdy, Charles 0., to be chaplain with rank of first lieutenant in 

Army; pominated, 491; confirmed, 799. 
Purnell, William R., to be lieutenant ln Navy; nominated, 494; 

confirmed, 602. 
Purviance, Charles Emmet, to be second ieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481 · confirmed, 1682. 
Putnam, Harry LawiPnce, to be second liPutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. 
Quekemeyer, John G., to be captain, United States Cavalry; 

nominated, 3691. . 
Quelette, Charle J., to be postmaster at Shepard, Ohio; nomi

nated. 746; confirmed, 1013. 
Quesenberry, Joseph, to be second lieutenant, United States In

fanti·y ; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Quillen, York A., to be postmaster at Bullsgap, Tenn.; nomi

nated. 498; confirmed, 747. 
Quin, Joseph P., to be postmaster at Illllsdale, N. Y.; nomi

nated, 497 : confirmed, 2187. 
Quinlan, Dennis P., to be judge advocate with rank of major in 

Army; nominatoo, 491; conttrmed, 799. 
Quinn, James M., to be assistant surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

3012. 
Quil'k, James E., to be chief boatswain in Navy; nominated, 601; 

confirml;'d, 747. 
Radford, Cyrus s:. to be assistant quartermaster, with rank of 

colonel, United States Marine Corps; nominated, 2693. 
Ramos, Julio, to be postmaster at Cayey, P. R.; nominated, 498; 

confirmed, 604. 
Ramsey, Frederick A., to be major, united States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2695. 
Randall, Samuel John, to be dental surgeon in Army; nominated, 

391 ; confirmed, 799. -
Rankin, John W., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; con

firmed, 602. 
Ransom. Paul Lewis, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 
Raper, Grover C., to be postmaster at Bauxite, Ark.; nominated, 

495 ; confirmed, 1272. 
Rash. Stirling B., to be postmaster at Shirley, Ind.; nominated, 

3013. 
Rasor, Winchell I., to be second lieutenant, United States Cav

alry : nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1681. 
Rawl>;, William Andrew, jr. , to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Raymond, Thomas U., to be colonel, Army Medical Corps; nomi

nated, 745; confirmed, 1013. 
Raynor, Sidney N., to be first lieutenant, Unlted States Marine · 

Corps; nominated, 2694. 
Read. Ralph H., to be postmaster at Aliddletown, Cal.; nominated, 

4402. 
Reardon, Eugene, to be podmaster at Auburn, Iowa; nominated, 

495 ; c·onfirmed, 1332. 
Redles, William L., to be major, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Reed, Allen R., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nominated, 

2187 : confirmed, 2313. 
Reefl. Alvan C., to be major, United States Infantry; nominated, 

390 ; confirmed, 799. 
RePd, George H., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

4402. 
Reed, George L., to be postmaster at Darien, Wis.; nominated, 

747. 
Reed, Lena L., to be postmaster at Amanda, Ohio; nominated, 

3502. 
Reeder. Harry Langdon, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominatefl. 1271; confirmed, 1681. 
Reeder, Henry W., to he postmaster at Albany, Ohio; nominated, 

1127 ; confirmed, 1332. 
Reeder, Mabel P .. to be postmaster at La Manda Park, Cal.; 

nominated, 1909. 
Regan. Charles r., to be postmaster at Capron, Ill.; nominated, 

495 ; confi.rmed, 1013. 
Regan. Louis John, to be first neutenant, Medical Reserve Corps; 

nominated, ~91 ; confirmed, 799. · 
Rehm. Harold Whitaker, to be second lieutenant. United States 

Fit>ld Artlllery; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 
Rehm. Arthur A., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

4402. 
Reitl, George C., to be lieutenant colonel, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 2693. 
Reid, James T., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 2694. • 
Reineeke, Herman W., to be postmaster at New Baltimore, Mich.; 

nominated, 496; confirmed, 603. 
Renfrt>w. J. P., to be postmaster at Alva, Okla.; nominated, 498; 

confirmed, 747. 
R eno, Ndward M., to be captain, United States Marine Corps ; 

nominated, 2694. 
Repp, Dale Ellsworth. to be dental surgeon in Army; nominated, 

391 ; confirmed, 799. 
Resler, Charles D., to be postmaster at Cisne, Ill.; nominated, 

1331 ; confirmed, 1610 . 
Reuter, Tilda R., to be postmaster at Westby, Mont.; nominated, 

497 ; confirmed, 604. 
Reynolds, Fra.nk M., jr., to be postmaster at Nantasket Beach, 

Mass.; nommated. 4403. 
Re~~~~~ c~~~~~e n:min~~eg,e 2G95~nd lieutenant, United Stat~s 
Rhea, Robert Y., to be major, United States Marine Corps; nomi· 

nated, 2694. 
Rhein, Meyer L., to- be assistant detal surgeon, Navy DPntal 

Reserve Corps; nominated, 4402. 
Rhoades, Roy J., to be postmaster at Powers, Oreg.; .nominated. 

4404. - . . 

The • indicates bllls acted -upon: See " History ot BUls." 
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EXE.CU'l'LV.E NOMINATION .AND CONFlRMATION&-r-CQ~nued. 
Rhodes , Edward R., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 3501. 
Rice, Charles ll., to be captain, United States InfantrJ: ; nomi

nated, 390; confirmed, 799:· 
Rice-, Elmer F., to be captain, United Sta-tes Infantry; nominated, 

390 · confirmed, 800. 
Rice, iohn L., to. l:le provisional seC6nd lieutenant, United States . 

Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 
Rice, William S., to be dental surgeon in .Army; nominated, 391; 

confirmed, 799. . 
Richard , James Neville Cocke, to be- second Ueutenant, United 

States Infantry-; nominated, 127;1.+ cQnfirmed, 1681.. 
Richards, Theodore W., t-o be medical inspector in ' Navy,; nomi· 

nated, 4402. 
Richardson, Robert C., j~ •• to be captain. United states Cavalry; 

nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 
Richart, Duncan G., to be first Ueutenant, United States Cav· 

alry ; nominated, 391 ; confu:med 800. 
~ Riddle, J. B.,. to be pestmaster at Wichita, Kans.; nominated, 

496 ; confirmed, 603. 
Ri~d2.Charles E., to be med.ical inspector in. Na~; nominated, 

Riner, Clarence C., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 2694. 

Ringllllld. Frank Glenister, to be s~ond lieutenant. United 
States Cavalry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1681. 

Ripley, Clement,. t-o · be second lieutenant; United States Field 
Artillery; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 

Ristille, Harold Holmes, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Field Artillery-; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 168?. 

Ritter, Harold H., to be lieutenA.ht in Navy; noniinated, 493; 
confirme<t, 602. 

llitter, l\ffies· L., 'to be p-ostmaster at Newport, Pa.; nominated, 
746 ; confirmed, 1071. 

Ritzier) Edward P., to be postmaster at New Buffalo, Mich.; 
nomtnated, 4634. 

Rixey, Presley M., j~. to be major, United States Marine Corps ; 
nominated, 2694. 

· Robb. Donald R., to be postmaster at Gridley, Cal.; nominated, 
49o; confumed, 603. 

Roben, Douglas B., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 
Co:rps ; nomina ted, 269o. 

Robert, William P., . to be naval con-strudOT with rank of com
mander in Navy; nominated, 3012. 

Roberts, Alb.ert B., to be postmaster at Do:rset, Vt.; nominated, 
499 ; con:tlrmed; 1332. 

Roberts, Bruee Harold, to be dental surgeon in Army; nomi
nated, 3111 ; confirmed, 799. 

Roberts, li'rank .Allen, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Field Artillery; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1683. ' 

Roberts, John W:, to be postmaster at Windsor, Va. ; nominated, 
4UU ; confirmed 604. 

Roberts, Louis T., to be: P+ovisional second lieutena.nt, United 
Slates Infantry; nominatM, 2311. I 

Roberts, Luther M., to be postmaster at Soddy, Tenn.; nomi
nated, 746'; confirmed, 1332. 

Roberts, Thomas G., to be naval constructor with rank.. of com
mander in Navy; nominated, 3012. 

Roberts;. William Thomas, to be seco¢ lieutenant, Coast Artil· 
lery corps; nominated, 1272 ; confiri:ned, 1683. 

Robertson, Clitiord H., to be postmaster at Lore City, Ohio; 
nominated: 498; confirmed, 604. 

Robertson, George G., to be ensign in Navy; nominated, 494; 
confirmed, 603. 

Robins,. Augustine W., to be: captain, United States Cavalry; 
nominated, 3691. 

Robinson, Aaron, to be assistant surgeon, Medical Reserve 
Corps; nominat:ed, 494; confirmed, 603. 1 

Robinso.n, Allan. H., to be postmastei: at Concord, N. H. ; nomi
nated, 601; confirmed, 604. 

Robinson, Donald A., to be captain, United States Cavalry; 
nominated, 3691. 

Robinson; Eugene, to be captain, United States Infantry; nomi
nated, 390; confirmed, 799. 

Robinson, James E., to be nostmaster at Clanton, Ala.; noml· 
nated, 495 ; confirmed, 603. 

Robinson, James P., to be: captain, United States: Field Artil
lery; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 

Robinsonr Sam.uel M., to- be lleutena·ut commander in Navy; 
nominated, 493 ; confirmed, 60~. 

Robison, John K., to be captain in Navy; nominated, 3691. 
Robles, Carmen, to be postmaster at Sonora, Ariz. ; nominated, 

1126 ; confirmed, 1332. . 
Roche, Josephine W., to be postmaster at Georgetown, Tex.; 

nominated, 499 ; confirmed, 604. 
Rock, George H.1 t o be naval constructor with rank of captain 

in Navy ; nommated, 3012. 
Rockey, Keller E., to be first Ueutenant, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated. 2(}95. 
Rockwell, Francis W., to be lieutenant in Navy; ·nominated, 

493 ; confirmed, 602. . 
Rodgers, Charles W. t o be assistant dental surgeon, Navy· 

Dental Reserve Corps; nominated, 4402. 
Rodgers, Christopher R. P., to be lieutenant commander in 

Navy; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 2313. 
Rodgers, John, to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

nated, 2693. 
Roffie• Wllliam L. , t o be rear admiral in Navy; nominated,. 

Rodriguez, Modesto Enrique, to be seconu lieutenant, Porto 
Rico Regiment of Infantry; nominated, 492; confirmed, 799. 

Roeseler, F elix A., to be postmaster at Hustisford, Wis. ; nomi-
• . nated, 30.14. 
- ~ · Rolfe, Adolphus Worrell , to bo second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. 

-·-. 

Rogers, Joseph A., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 
Artillery ; nominat ed. 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 

Rogers, Robert E ., to be lieutE'nant in Navy ; nominated, 494; 
confirmed, 602.. 

Rogers, Rufus A., to be postmaster at Selden, Kans.; nomi
nated, 496; confirmed, 603. 

EXECUTIV:El NOMINATIONfJ AND CONFIRM.ATIONS-Continue<l. 
Rogers1 Wllbur; to be captain, United States Field Artillery; 

nommated; 4401. 
Rohan,.. Fxederick J~~eph von, to be second lieutenant, Uni ted 

States Infantry ; nominated, 127I; confirmed, !682. 
Rollins, Arthur H., to be postmaster at Andover, N. H.; nomi

na ted, 3502. 
Rollmann, Edwin, to be second lieutenant, United States Cav

alry; nominated, 1272 ; confirmed, 1681. 
Rood, James Quan, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery 

Corps; nominated, 1480; co.n.tirmed, 1683. 
Roode, Louis R. ere, to be first lieutenant, United States- Marine 

Corps; nominated, 2695. 
Roohan, James Fra.ncls, to be first lieutenant, Medical1 Rc erve 

Corps; nominated,. 491; confirmed, '1"99. 
Ro.osevelt, Charles H., to be postma ter at Verden, Okla.; nomi

nated, 498; confirmed, 747. 
Rorex, Alley D.,- to be captain, United States Marine Corps ; 

nomina ted, 2694. 
Rorschach, F.tank, to be lieutenant commander in. Navy; nomi

nated, 492 { confirmed · 601. 
Rose, Alta A., to be postmaSter at.Atwoodz._lll. ; nom.inated, 495. 
Rose, NOTa B., to be postmaster at Shelvy, Miss.; nominated, 

35Q2. -
Ro..;~9~. D., to. be postmaster at Hinton, W. Va.; nominated, 

Rosenberg, Frederick Griswold, to be second lieutenant, United 
States Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 

Rosenzweig, Herbert, to lle second lieutenant, United States 
~{arine Corps; . nominated, 2695. 

Ross, Charles G., to be. lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602. 

Ross, George C:, to be postmaster at West Sayville, N. Y.; nomi
nated, 497; con:firnled, 604. 

Ross, Lulu F., to be po$tmaster at London. M1lls, Ill. ; ~omina ted, 
1909; confirmed, . 2313. 

Rowan, Stephen C., to be 11eutenant commander in Navy; nomi
nated, 492; confirmed, 601. 

Ro~~~~~ :94~o be. ca1)tain, United States Marine Corps; 

Rowell, Willard H :, to be postmaster at Wrentham, Mas . ; 
nominated, 3501. 

Royse, Frank Elmer, to be. second lieuten~nt, United States 
Infantry · nominated,. 1481 ; confirmed.- 1683: 

Rueker, Kyfe, to be judge advocate with rarik of major in Army; 
nominated, 49.1 ; confirmed,' 799. -

R'Uhl>erg, George Noel, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry· nominated, 1272.; confirmed, 1682. 

Rubberg, ~rge N., to be second lieutenant, United ~tates Field 
Artillery; nominated, 4402. 

Rukke, Guy V., ta be -major, Army Medical Corps; nominated, 
390 ; confirmed, 799. 

Rombough, Jo~eph· W.1 • to be captain, United · States Field Ar-
tillery; nommated, ¥~01. . 

Ru<>lt.i Chauncey Francis, to be second lieutenant, United States 
.Fie d Artillery; nominated', T272; connrmed, 1683~ 

RUpertus, William H;, to be first lieutenant, United States 
Marine Corps; nominated, 2695. 

Rtish1 Murrai B., to oe ca1)ta1n, United States Cavalry ; nomi
nat:ed, 369 . 

Rlli!hing, Elbert Earle, to be dental surgeon in Army; nominated, 
ruu ; confirmed; 7Q!). 

Ru16~~! David, to be postmaster at Madill, Okla.; nominated, 

Russell, J. D. M., to be nostmaste:r at Wilberforce, Ohio; nomi-
na ted, 4403. -

Rtlllsell., John H., to · IJe lieutenant· colonel, United States Marine 
Corps; nominated, 2693. 

Russell, Lloyd Bebb, to be p:rovisional second lieutenant United 
States Infantry-; nominated, 23th 

Ryan.t Michael, to be postmaster at Scranton, Kans.; nominated, 
49t> ; confirmed, 603. 

Ryder, Leon Edward, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. 

Sabin, Jean Frederick, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 

Sadler, Frank H., to be lieutenant comniande:r in NavY ; nomi
nated, 493 • confirmed, 601. 

Sage, Mary t., to be postmaster at Milroy, Ind.; nominated, 
495 ; withdrawn, 3502. 

Sahm, Leo, to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nominated, 
493; confirmed, 601. 

St. John, Adrian, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
State-s Cavalry; nominated, 2311. 

Salladay, Jay M., to be major, United States Marine Corps ; 
nominated, 2694. 

Salmon, John J., to be postmaster at Chilhowee, Mo.; nominated, 
497 ; confirmed, 604. 

Sampsell, Thomas L., to be dental surgeon in Navy; no~inated, 
4402. 

SamseJl, George A., to be postmaster at Stephens City, Va.; 
nominated, 499; confirmed 604. 

Sandeford, Alvan C., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 
Artillery; nominated, 492 ; confirmed, 1013. 

Sanders, Arine M., to be postmaster at Marshall, Wis.; n omi
nated 4404. 

Santschl, Eugene, jr., to be captain, United States Infan t ry; 
nominated, 390 ~ confirmed, 800. 

Saul, Samuel Henry, to be assistant veterina rian in /umy; 
nominated, 3011. 

Sausser, Howard E., to be chief pharmacist in Navy; nominated, 
2693. 

·Sava.ge, Hattie, to be postmaster at Troy, Mont. ; nominated, 
4403. . 

Savage, Kathryn, to be postmaster at Braddock, N. Dak.; nomi
nated, 497 ; confirmed, 604. 

Sawtelle, George, to be provisional seeond lieutenant, United 
States Infantry· nominated, 2311. 

Sawyer, Rosamond C., to be postmaster at Virginia Beach, Va.; 
nominated, 499; confirmed, 604. 

Say~:r, Edmund S., , to be captain, United States Cavalry; nomi
nated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 

The • indicates- bffi• acte · tqJOUr See •• History o.f Bills." 
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EJXECUTIVllJ NO~IINA~tONS AND CONFIRMATION~oatillned : 
S-a yprs, Thomas C., to be postmaster at Herscher, Ill. fn6fnlnated, · 

1:-!:n ; confirmed, 1610. 
Sea horou~b . ra~l, to be postmaster at Fra.nklln, Va.; noml

n n t~d. 49!) ; confirmed, 604. 
Sch net:cr , .To!:!eph. r. , to be postmaster at Mayfield, Cal.; noml-

natt>cl , 4634. ... 
Scltatit>r, John L., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 

confi rmed, 602. 
Scb eibla, Louis C., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated~ 493; 

ron~m~,OM. · 
Scheitlin, Edward Reed, to: be second ·neutena.nt, United States 

Cavalry ; nominated, 1271; ·confirmed; 1681. 
Scherer, Louis C .. to be lhmtenant colonel, United. States Cav-

alry; nominated, 492; confirmed, 800. . 
Schieb, John A., to be postmaster at Kensal, N. Dak.; nommated, 

498 ; confirmed 604. · 
Scbik, Albert J., to be postmaster at Cokeville, Wyo. ; nominated, 

49!) ; co:Irfumed, 604. 
Schmidt, Edward F., to be postmaster at Westbrook, Conn.; 

nominated, 495 ; confil:med, 603. 
Schmidt. Harry, to be captain. United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Schock, John Lloyd, to fie dental surgeon in Army;_ nominated, 

391 ; confirmed, 799. 
Schoenfeld, Frederick, to be second lieutenant. United States 

Infa.ntry; nominated, 121! ; confirmed; 1682. 
Scboner, Claytoi! C., to be postmaster at Hartville, Ohio; nomi-

nated, 4634. • 
Schott, Elden E., to be postmastell at Brewster, Ohio ; nominated, 

3013~ 
Scbl:ade.x:, Lee Benjamin, to be dental surgeon in Army; nomi

nated, 391:; confirmed·, 799! 
Sch.roeder1 .Bert E., to be postmaster at Emery, S. Dak.; nomi-

na:.t£'d, 4404. · 
Schulze, Augnst, to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nomi

nated, 601; confirmed, 7-47. 
Scbwable, Fr.ank J., to be assistant quarte~a.ster with rank of 

major, United States Martne Corps; nominated, 2694. 
Schwartz, Jacob A., to be postmaster at Feriton, Iowa; nomi

nated, 4403. 
Schwarzkopf, Olaf, to be veterinarian in_ Army ; nomin~ted, 3011. 
Schweer, Theodore .T., to be· postmasteJJ at Beardstown, Ill.; 

nominated~ 495 ; confirmed, 800. 
Sehwieu, EJdwin Eugene; to be second lieutenant, United ~tates 

Infantry· nominated·, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Scott, Edwin Ma'Ck, to be provisiennl' second lieutena.nt, UnJted 

States- Infa:ntry; nominated, 2311. . 
Scott, George H., to be second: lieutenant, United States- Marine 

Corps ; nominated, 3501. 
Scott, .John Lester, to be provisiomrl second lieutenant, Coast 

Artillery Corps· nominated, 2312. 
Scott, Lee L., to be postma.ster at .Ajo, Ariz. ; nominated, 1331 ; 

confirmed'; 1610~ 
Scott, William W., jr., to be second Uerrtenant, United States 

1\farine. Corps.; nomlnai:ed, 3501. 
Scroggs, Schiller, to be second lieutenant, United States In

fantry; uomfnated, 1271 ; conffrmed; 1682. 
Seaman, Evan Clouser, to. be ·proVisional second lieutenant, Coast 

Artillery Corps ; nominated, 3012. 
Seamon , Evan C., to be provisional second lieutenant, Coast 

Artillery Corps; nominated, 2312.; witlidrawn, 30M. 
Searles, De Wane, to be postmaster at Elgin, Minn.; nominated, 

4403. 
Secor , Theodore A., to be first lieutenant~ United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 269o. 
Seed , Edward Clarence, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

Coast Artllleny Corps; nominated, 23.12.. 
Seeley, Burton A., to be asSistant- veterinarian in Army; nomi

nated, 301L 
Seibert, Walter, to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nomi

nated, 494; confirmed, 602. 
Selbie, William E., to be captain, United States Infantry; norni

na.ted 3012. 
Selby, Harry Joset!h, to b·e second. lieutenant, United States In

fantry; nominated', 1481 ;-confirmed, 1682. 
Semirlei, Sim-on, to be postmaster a1: Yauco, P: R.; nominted, 

498 ; confirmed, 604. 
Semones, .Toel W., to be postmaster at Hillsville, Va. ; nominated, 

1910 ; co.nfumed, 2314. 
Senay, CharleS' Timothy, to be second lieuten.a.n.t, United Stales 

In!a.ntry; nom.ln.B:-ted, 1481; confirmefi, 1682.. 
Sentner, Eliel D=-' to be postmaster a± Greenville Junction, Me.; 

nominated, 30~3. 
Serrurier , Richard S., to be postmaster at Wilton, Wis.; nomi

nated, 3502. 
Sexton, Floyd Jesse, to be second lieutenant, United States· Coast 

Guard; nominated, 798 ; confirmed, 1012.. 
Sexton, Walton R., ta be comihander in Navy ; nominated~ 3012. 
Scymoun, Philip, to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
Shackelford, J. H., to be postma-ster at Crosg Plains, Te:x:.; nomi-

nated, 4634-. · 
Shafer, Frank M., to be postmaster at Moab, Utafi.; nominated, 

1609·; ~onfirmed, 1835:. 
Shatroth, John F., jn., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 

493; confirmed, 602. 
Shaifer, Edward Fondren., to. be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed', 1681. 
Shanlilin, Edward H., to b.c. postmaster at Union, W- Va.; nomi

nated, 74(); confirmed, :t071. 
Sh.annon, Charles D,, to be assistant surgeon, Medical Reserve 

Corps; nominated, 601..; confirmed, 747. 
Sharpe, Henry G., to be Quartermaster General with rank of 

major general in Army; nominated, 490; co.nfirmed, 799. 
Sha.w,. Melville J., to be lieutenant- colonel, United States Marine 

Corps· nominated, 26"95~ 
Sh.eard, Wa-iter G., to. b~ second lieutenant, United States Ma

rine Corps; nominated·, 269.5~ 
Shearer, Frank. .K:, to be.. postmaster at Dazey, N. Dak.;. nomi-

nated, 498· ; confirmed, 604. · 

1EXECU'DVE NOm,N.A:.TI'ONS AND €0NFIRMATIO"N&-Contlnued. 
· ··shMrer; Maurice 1!1., to. be eaptain, United Stares Ma.Hne Corps ; 

·nominated, 2694. 
· S!l.e,~. P. Anlhony, to be postmaster at Weston, Mass.; nomi-

ttated, SOlS. 
Shelley, P,enrose Herr, to be fust lieutenant, Medical Reserve 

·.Corps; nominated, 491; confirmed, 79~. 
Shepard, Arl:ie M., to be postmaster at Hale· Center, Tex.; noml

'!"'Jiated, 1332 ;. confi.i'llled, 1683. 
Shepard, Ralph L., to be captain, United. States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2695. 
Shepardson, Gertrude, to be postmaster at Homer, Nebr.; nomi

nated, 4634. 
Shepherd, William. Edgar, jr., tu be provisional second lieuten

ant, United States Field Artillery ; nominated, 2312 .. 
Sheppard·, Jfrancis Wilkerson, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Field Artillery; noinina:.ted, 1272; confirmed, 1683. 
Sheridan, JOseplL A., to be piovisional second. lieutenant, United 

States Field Artillery; nomiriated,. 2312. 
Sherrard, . Ben· Harri.son, to be dental surgeon in .A:rmy ;- nomi

nated, . 391; confirmed, 799. 
Sherwood, Philip Hyde, to be second· lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1480 · confirmed, 1681. 
Shields, George P., to be assistant surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

3012. 
Shine; Thomas, to }Je lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nomi

nated, 49"4 ; confirmed, 602. 
Shinkle, Edward M:, to be captain, United States Field Artil

lery; nominated, 491 ;, withdrawn, 747. 
Shirey, Rufus S., to be postmaster at Guln, .A:l~; nominated, 

1609 ; confirmed, 1834:. 
ShiverS:, Lorenzo B., to be postmaster at Angles.ea, N. Y.; nomi

nated, 1127 ; confirmed, 2314. 
Shott. William R., to be postmaster at Birmingham, Iowa; nomi

nated, 3013. 
Shoup, Anbrey K., to be lieutenant commander in NaY]:; J!Omi_ 

nated, 493; confirmed 602. 
Showe , Robert Mel., to be postmaster at-Manchester, Md.; nomi

nated, 2312. 
Shuler. George K., tcr be captain, United States Marine- Corps ; 

nominated, 2694. 
Shunk, Fta.ncis R. ,. tQ· be colonel, Corps of Engineers, United 

States Army; nominated, 4633. 
Sibert, Harold· Ward, to be second. lieutenant. Corps of· Engi

neers in Army; nominated, 14:80; confirmed, 168~. 
Sibley; Berton W.~ to· be major, United States. Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
Sidman, Theodore W., to be second. lieutenant, United States In

fantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1681. 
Sill ;ro eplli A.., to be postmaster at Layton, Utah; nominated, 

4404. . 
Simmons,. ;rames- Stevens:, to be fu:st lieutenant; Medicaf Reserve 

'Corps; nominated 491; confirmed, 799. . . 
Simmon j Richard J., to be. postmaster at Macomb, Ill. ;. noiDl-

nated, 1609; confirmed:, 2187-. . . 
Simmons William Gaston, to be second lieutenant, Umte.d.. States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681.. 
Simonserr, Sigurd J., to be provisional s.econd lieutenant. United 

Sta tes Infantry; nominated, 231L 
Simonson, Lauritz Daniel, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Infantry ; nominated, _2311. . 
Simpson, George W., to be lieutenant m Navy; nomma.ted, 2312. 
Simpson, William H., to be first lieutenant, United States Cav

alry . nominated, 4:9~ ; withdrawn, 899. 
Sims, William S., to be r ear admiral in Navy; nominated! 2312. 
Sinton, Arthur C., to be assistant surgeon in Navy; nommated, 

3012. U . Stat M . Siu, Walter H., to be fu:st li~ut-ena.nt, m.ted es anne 
Corps; nominated, 2695. . 

Skelton, Oscar Georg.e, to· be dental. surgeon in Army ; nomt
nated, 391 ; confirmed, 799. 

Skilling&, ~harles F., to- be postmaster at Hathorne, Mass. ; 
nominated, 1910; confirmed, 2265. 

Skillman, A. J., to be dental surgeon. in Army; nominated, 391; 
confirmed, 799. . 

Skinner- Emmett W., to IJe· second- lieutenant, United. States Ma-
rine Corps ; nominated, 4634. 

SliteR, Ed..waxd M., to be dental sur.geon in Navy ; nominated, 
1609 ; confirmed, 2313. 

Sloan, Miles B., to b po tmaster at Victoria, Ill.; nominated, 
1909 ; confirmed, 2313. . 

Sloan, R. P. , to. be postmaster at Larned, Kan , ; nommated, 

S~;~~·c. Clalrc, to be postmaster at Raymond, Cal.; nominated, 
1609 ; confirmed, 2265. . . . . . 

Smalley, Henry R .,_ to, be captarn, Umted States· Cavalry, nomi-
nated, 390; confirmed, 800. . 

Smead., Walter A., to. be lieutenant commander in Navy ; nomt-
nated~ 493· ; confirmed, 602. . 

Smiley, Geor~e H. , to be postmaster at Minnewa-ska, N. Y.; nomi-
nated; 4403: 

Smilh,. Ablcl L., to be brigadier gen~t-al, Quartermaster Corps 
in Anny; nominated, 490 ;- confirmed, 799. . 

Smith, Albert R. , to be postmaster at Mnngbam, La.; uollliDated, 
3013 4634. . . 

Smith,.. Albion, to be provisional second' lieutenant, Umtod States 
Infa.ntry; nominated, 2311. 

Smith, Alma C., to be assistant surgeon, Medical Reserve Corps ; 
nominated, 494; confirmed, 603. . 

Smi~ AndY E., to be postmaster at Wolcoit,.. Ind.; nommated, 
745 ; confirmed, 1071. . . 

Smith, Apollos A., to be postmaster at Phnl Smiths, N·. "¥.; nbmt
nated, 497; confirmed, 604. 

Smith, Berruu:d L., to be captain, United States Marine Corps ; 
nominated, 2694... 

Smit~. Carl J.., to be· second' lieut-enant. Coa-st Artillery Corps ; 
nominated, 1212 ;- confirmed, 1683'. · 

Smith,- Charles C., to be trrst lieutenant. United States Cavalry; 
nominated:. 491. ; confirm d; 1012. 

Smith,. Charles E., to be neute'nant commander in Narvy; nomi
nate!!, 493; confirmed:, 601. 

Tha • .indicates: bills. acted upon. See " Il.istor;y_ or Bills." 
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Smith, Clyde E., to be postmaster at Rutledge, Tenn.; nominated, 
498; confirmed, 747. . 

Smith, David H., to be postmaster at Darkharbor, Me.; nomi
nated, 4403. 

Smith, Dwight F., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 2694. 

. Smith, Edward Martin, to be .second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry ; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 

Smith, Edward Martin1 to be second lieutenant, United States 
Field Artillery; nommated, 3501. 

Smith, Effie T., to be postmaster at North Woodstock, N. H.; 
nominated, 3013. . 

Smith, Emma A., to be postmaster at Seelyville, Pa.; nominated, 
3013. . 

Smith, Everett Gra.nt, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 

Smith, Fredericl' Wilmot, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery 
Corps; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1683. 

Smith, Grover L., to be postmaster at Springfield, S. C.; nomi
nated, 498; confirmed, 747. 

Smith, Harry L., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 2694. 

Smith, Henry .A., to be postmaster at Berlin, N. H.; nominated, 
3013. 

Smith, Julian C., to be captain, United States Marine Corps ; 
nominated, 3501. 

Smith, Laura El., to be postmaster at Doniphan, Nebr.; nomi-
nated, 3502. · 

Smith, Leonard .Almy, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 

Smith, Louis H., to be postmaster at Stewartsville, Mo. ; nomi
na tell, 497; confirmed, 604. 

Smith, Lyman E., to be postmaster at Middlebury, Conn.; nomi
nated, 1609; confirmed, 1834. 

Smith, Mciver, to be postmaster at Texline, Tex.; nominated, 
499 ; confirmed, G04. 

Swith, Oscar, jr., to be lieutenant ih Navy; nominated, 493; con
firmed, G02. 

Smith, Ralph Corbett, to be second lieutenant, United States In
fantry ; nominated, 1481 ; confirmed, 1682. 

Smith, Reuben R., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, G02. · 

Smith, Richard Keene, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 

Smith, Stuart F., to be naval constructor with rank of com
mander in Navy; nominated, 3012. 

Smith, Susie S., to be postmaster at Maywood," N. J.; nominated, 
497. 

Smith, Sylvester W., to be postmaster at Center Hall, Pa.; nomi
nated, 498; confirmed, 747. 

Smith, Thomas Lovet. to be dental surgeon in Army; nominated, 
391 ; confirmed, '799. 

Smith, Truman, to be second lieutenant, United States Infantry; 
nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1681. . 

Smith, Vera E., to be postmaster at Palco, Kans. ; nominated, 
496; confirmed, 603. 

Smith, Walter Sheldon, to be dental surgeon in Army ; nomi
nated. 391 ; confirmed, 7!l9. 

Smith, Wendell D., to be postmaster at Forbes, N. Dak.; nomi
nated, 498; confirmed, 604. 

Smith, William, to be postmaster at Pearson, Ga. ; nominated, 
4402. 

Smith, William D., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 2694. 

Smith, William R., jr., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 
493; confirmed, 602. 

Smith, William T., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 
confirmed, 602. . 

Smither, Henry C., to be major, United States Cavalry; nomi
nated, 3011. 

Smoot, Abraham 0 .. to be postmaster at Provo, Utah ; nominated, 
499 ; confirmed, 1610. · 

Smyth, William W., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi
nated, 493; confirmed, GOl. 

Snapp, Ralph B., to be dental surgeon in Navy ; nominated, 
1609 · confirmed, 2313. 

Sneed, J-ohn L. T., to be postmaster at Gordonsville, Va.; nomi
nated. 746; confirmed, 1013. 

Snow, Elliot, to be naval constructor with rank of captain in 
Navy; nominated, 3012. · 

Snow, James D., to be postmaster at Midland, S. Dak.; nomi
nated, 1128 ; confirmed, 1424. 

Snowden, Albert S., to be postmaster at Paragould, Ark. ; nomi-
nated, 1126. · 

Snydert George W., to be postmaster at Schoharie, N. Y.; nomi
nateo, 4403. 

Snyder, Harold C., to be major, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 2694. 

Snyder, Oscar Peter, to be dental surgeon in Army; nominated, 
3!)1 ; confirmed, 799. 

Snyder, William C., to be postmaster at A von by the Sea, N. Y.; 
nominated, 4403. 

Sosnowski, Julius C.-, to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical 
Reserve Corps; nominated, 1126 ; confu·med, 2313. 

Soule, Charles C., jr., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; 
nominated. 493 · confirmed, 601. 

Soutb, Hamilton D., to be major, United States Marine· Corps; 
· nominated, 2694. 
Southern, K. W., to be postmaster at Harrogate, Tenn.; nomi

nated, 1609; confirmed, 2265. 
Spain, William H., to be postmaster at Mahopac, N. Y. ; nomi

nated, 497; confirmed, 604. 
Spalding, Basil D., to be · second lieutenant, United States Infan

try; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1681. · 
Spalding, Isaac, to be first lieutenant, United States Field 

.Artillery ; nominated, 492 ; confirmed, 1013. 
Spann, Wilson McKay, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1683. 
Sparkman, Edward H., jr., to be assistant surgeon, Medical 

Reserve Corps ; nominate<l, 494 ; confirmed, 603. 

EXECUTIVEJ NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRMATIONs-Continued. -; 
Sparks1 Leonard C., to be captain, United States Field Ai·tillery, 

nommated, 4401. 
Speakman, C. C., to be postmaster at Wellston, · Okla.; nomi-

nated. 498; confirmed, 747. · 
Speck, Robert H., to be postmaster at Vici, Okla. ; nominated, 

498; confirmed, 747 . 
Speer, Charles Edward, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Spee1·, · Geot·ge I ., to be - provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; norqinated, 2310. 
Speicher, Paul E., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 2312. 
Spencer, Eugene T., to be first lieutenant, United States IJ'ield 

Artillery ; nominated, 492 ; confirmed, 1013. 
Sperry, Joe D., to be postmaster at Mount Juliet, Tenn.; nomi-

nated 3502. · 
Spiker, Ja.mes H., to be postmaster at Bushnell, Ill. ; nominated, 

495 ; con.fl.rmed. 800. 
Spikes, Frances L., to be postmaster at Wheeler, Tex.; nomi

n.ated, 499; confirmed, 604. 
Spil..rilan, James H., to be postmaster at Milroy, Ind.; nomi

nated, 3501. 
Spotts, George W., to be second lieutenant, Unite<l States 

Marine Corps; nominated, 4634. 
Sprinkle, Lester Atchley, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. . 
Sproule, William A., to be assistant veterinarian in Army ; nomi

nated, 3011. 
Spruance, Horace E., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical 

Reserve Corps; nominated . 1609: confirmed, 2313. 
Squier, George 0., to be Chief Signal Officer with rank of 

brigadier general in Army ; nominated, 1608 : confirmed, 1681. 
Squire, Frank W., to be postmaster at Godfrey, ill.; nomi

nated, 2312. 
Stadtman, Claud Edward, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed. 1681. 
Staley, John B., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
Stall, Fred, to be second lieutenant, United States Infantry; 

nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1681. 
Stanclift, Ray J., to be veterinarian in Army; nominated, 

3011. 
Stanley, Kate B., to be postmaster at Lowell, Ohio; nominated, 

4403. . 
"Stanton, Hubert G., to be first lieutenant, United States Field. 

Artillery ; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 
Stark, .Alexander Newton, jr., to be provisional second lieu

tenant, United States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Stark, Harold R., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

nated, 493; confirmed, 601. 
Starlings, Paul Nutwell, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1683. 
Starr, Jeremiah Allen, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Coast Guard; nominated, 798; confirmed, .1012. 
Steckel, Abner M., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 2693. 
Stedman, Arthur Wallace, jr., to be provisional second lieu

tenant, United States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Steel. Charles Lowndes, to be second 11eutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1683. 
Steele, Harry Frank, to be veterinarian in Army ; nominated, 

3011. . 
Steele, John Newton, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; nominated, 2311. 
Stegall, J. A., to be postmaster at Hereford, Tex.; nominated, 

3014. . . 
Steger, Walter P . .l to be postmaster at Calhoun, Mo.; nomi

nated, 497; connrmed, 604. 
Steiguer, Louis R. de, to be captain in Navy; nominated, 3691. 
Stein, Emil J., to be assistant surgeon, Medical Reserve Corps; 

nominated, 494 ; confirmed, 603. 
Stensrud, John S., to be postmaster at Canby, Minn.; nominated, 

2312. 
Stephens, E . .Arthur, to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical 

Reserve Corps; nominated, 1609; confirmed, 2313. 
Stephens, Joseph William George, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry ; nominated 1271 ; confirmed 1681. 
Stephens William J., to be postmaster at Webb, Miss. ; nominated, 

3502. 
Stephenson, Lowry B., to be first lieutenant, United States Ma

rine Corps; nominated, 2694. 
-----to be captain, United States Marine Co1·ps; nominated, 

3501. 
Stevens, Arthur L., to be postmaster at Waldo, Fla.; nominated, 

495 ; confirmed, 603. 
Stevens, Charles Nash, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
Stevens, James D., to be postmaster at Carlton, Tex. ; nominated, 

499; confirmed, 604. 
Stevens, James G., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 1272; 

confirmed, 2313. 
Stevens, Oliver Clyde, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery 

Corps; nominated 1272; confirmed, 1683. 
Stevens, Raymond B., to be member . of United States Shipping 

Board ; nominated, 3011. 
Stevenson1 Annie M., to be postmaster at Notasulga, Ala.; nomi

nated, d26 ; confil·med, 1424. 
Stevenson, Charles L., to be captain, United States Cavalry; 

nominated, 3691. 
Stevenson, .John W., to be postmaster at Flasher, N. Dak. ; nomi

nated, 746. 
Stevenson, William F., to be postmaster at South West City, Mo.; 

nominated, 1127; confirmed, 1332. 
Stewart, .Adelbert Brewer, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Infantry; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. 
Stewart, Amy Jane, to be postmaster at Greenwood, .Ark.; nomi

nated, 160!) ; confirmed, 2lH3. 
Stewart, Charles A., to be postmaster at Howard Lake, Minn.; 

nominated, 746; confirmed, 1424. - . 
Stewal't, Hiram C. R., to be postm..,'lster a<; New Cumberland, 

W. Va.; nominated, 499; confirmed, 604. 
Stewart, Laurance S., to be lieutenant (junior grade). in Navy; 

nominated, 3012. 

The • indicates bills fi"cted upon.' ' See "Hlsto.ry of iUlls.'~ 
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Stewart, Wllliam, to be postmastef' at Dog~, N . . Da.k.; nomi

nated, 498 ; confinned, 604. 
Stewart, .William Robert, to be .seco·nd Ueutens.nt, Co:LSt Artil

lery Corps ; nomln.a.ted, 14fW ; co.ir1itinea, 1683 .. 
Stika, Joseph Edward, to be aecond ll.e~-a.n,t. United States 

Coast Guard; nominated, 79~; ~nfirmed, ~012. 
Stivers, Charles Paul, to . bll Je<;ong ~eutlilJlant, United States 

Infantry ; nominate9, 1481 '; OJlftrm 168~. 
Stocker, Robert,. t~ ~ na:yal ·~ cilt;trti.c or with rank of captain 

in Navy ; nom mated, 3012. 
Stokes, Wilfred J., to be assistant ·veterinarian in Army; nomi

nated, 3011. 
Stonaker, Horace G., to be postmaster at Riverton, N. J.; nomi

nated, 4~7. 
Stone, Claudius U., to be postmaster at Peo~ia, ill.; nominated, 

1127 • confirmed, 1424. 
Stone, ida P., to. be postma.ster at Oxford, Me.; nominated, 496; 

confirmed, 603. 
Stone, James A., to be postmaster at Wrens, Ga. ; nominated, 

49n. 
Stone, Kimbrough, to be United States circuit judge for eighth 

circuit; nomiiiated, 555; co.n.firmed, 647. 
Stone, Lawrence Fielding, to be iecond lieut~nant, United States 

Infantry; nomina~~d. 148,1; co~firni~d, 1..6e?. 
Stoops, Robert E., to be surgeon 1Ii. Navy; iioniin:ated, f402. 
Storey, Jesse R., to be postmaster at Renton, Wash.; nominated, 

4!)9 ; ccnfirmed, 604. 
Stott, Arthur C., to be lieutenant commander in Navy~ nomi

nated 3691. 
Stout, George W., to be postmaster at Hamilton, Ind. ; nomi

na ted, 495 ; confirmed, 603. 
Stowell, George .A., to be first lieutenant, United States Marine 

Cot·ps; nominated, 2695. 
Strait, Burton A., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 2693. 
Stransky, John A., to be postmaster at Pukwana, S. Dak.; nomi

n a ted, 498; confirmed, G04. 
Stt·ehlow, Max H., to be postmaster at Kindred, N. Dak. ; nomi

nated, ~98 ; confirmed, 604. 
Strickland, J. El ., to be postmaster at Allen, Okla.; nominated, 

1127. 
Strong, Carl Humphrey, to be secqn-d lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nomina~ea. 1480; confirl1led, 1681. 
Strong, James H., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nomi

na ted, 494 ; confitmed, 603. 
Strother, Edmund W., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

confirmed, 602. 
Stroud, Elvert M., to be postmaster at Carmel, Ind.; nominated, 

495 ; confirmed, 603. 
Stuart, Harry A., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

nated, 493 ; confirmed, 602. 
Stupplebeen, Eva K., to be postmaster at Nassau, N. Y. ; nomi

nated,- 3502. 
Sturgeon, Willi:un H., to be postmaster at Canton, Minn.; nomi

na ted 4403. 
Subra., Charles C., to be postmaster at Convent, La.; nominated, 

1!>10 ; confirmed, 2313. 
Suggl-. James B., to be postmaster at Adams, Tenn. ; nominated, 

49o; confirmed, 747. 
Sullivan, Andrew J., to be ass~tant surgeon, Medical Reserve 

Corps ; nominated, 494 ; confirmed, 603. 
Sullivan, Daniel J:.t to be post:tiia ster at Ellendale, Minn.; nomi

nated, 496; connrmed, 1013. 
Sullivan, Edward W., to be postmaster at Stockbridge, Mass.; 

nominated, 4403. 
Sullivan, John M., to be postmaster at Long Lake, N. Y.; nomi

na ted, 1332; confirmed, 1610. 
Sullivan, John S., to be captilln, United States Infantry; nomi

nated, 3012. 
Sullivan, William B., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 4402. 
Sum.mersett, Jam~s A., jr., to be provisional second lieutenant, 

nited States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Sutherland, Richard Kerens, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 1211 ; cohfirmed. 168L 
Sutton, Daniel H., to be postmaster. at East Butler, Pa.; nomi

nated 498 ; coqfii'Ined, 1.273. 
Swan, Guy W., to be postmaster at Princeton, Me. ; no~ln~ted, 

1331 ; confirmed. 1834. 
Swasey, George T.:!. jr., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 

493 ; confirmed, u02. 
Swearingen, Robert W., to be postmaster at Avon Park, Fla.-; 

nominated, 2312; rejected, 2514. · 
Sweeney, Clarence P., to be postmaster at St. Maries, Idaho: 

nominate<'~. 1609. 
Sweeney, Hardin Cleveland, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 1271; eonfirmed 1682. 
Sweet, Eldwin F., to be .Assistant Secreta,fY of Comm~rce, Depart. 

ment ot Commerce; nom.tnat~d, 889; c6nfirmed, ~OL 
Swift, A. ~horne, to be postmaster at Harbor Springs, Mich:; 

nomhia.ted, 496 ; cOnfirmed, .603. 
Swift, 1ilbeil, to be brigadier general in Army; nominated, 390; 

contir!:n~d, 442. 
Swift, Millie D., to be postmaster at Bigheart, Okla.; nomina teet, 

4:98; confirmed, 7i7. 
Swinney, Sam, to b~ postmaster at Durant, Okla.; nominated, 

601; eon1lrmed1 747. .. 
Switzer, John Swgletqn, jr.t to be s~~Ol;).~ lleut~~ant, United 

States Infantry; noiilinateo, 1481; cob~p1ed, 1682. 
Sykes, Archie J., to be postmaster at Potnoiia, N. C.; nominated, 

4403. 
Symington, Thomas A., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 

493 ; confirmed, 602. 
Tabac~ik, Abraham, to be second lieutenant, United States In-

fantrY • nominated, 14.81· ; eo:nfi.rmed 1682. · 
TalSTh. Aibert, to be postmaster at Hartley, Iowa ; nominated, 

Taintor, Charles, to be dental surgeon in Army; nominated, 391; 
conftr~ 799. . , , 

Ta~i2~red J., to be postmaster at Idaville, Ind.; nominated, 

..., ~..:·.,r 

EXECl1'l'IVIll NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS-7Continued. 
lrankersleti Nicholas r.., to be postmaster at Ellijay, Ga.; nomi

nated, 1 27 ; confirmed, 2313. 
u.'arrant~llam T._, to be comm-ander in Navy; nomin~ted, 3691. 
Jrttte, C rd Hildeorandt. to be second lieutena'llt, UnLtect States 
.. Field rtnlery • nQminated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 

ll'ate, Wlll P. to be postmaster at Trion, Ga.; nomipated, 4~5. 
lrp.wresey, John G., to b~nava,I constructor with rank of captain 
~in -Na~; no.mlna.ted, 30T2. . 
~·ylor1 cna-rles B., to be major, United States Marine Corps; 

)lolilln:ated, 2694. 
~aylor, Charles Melyllle, to be ·dental surgeon .in Army; nomi
J.. Da.ted, &91 ; co.nftrmed, 799. 
lpiylor, Pavid W., to be naval constructor with ft\Dk of rear ad

:.. miral In Navy; nomj.nated, 1608; confirmed, 1610. 
lr!!;Ylor, Ella M., to be postmaster at Bl.ue River, Wis. ; nomi

nated, 1D10. 
u.'aylor, George L., to be postmaster at Fletcher, N. C.; nomi

-. nated, S013. 
n'~ylor, .lames G., to be captain, United States Infantry; nomi

nated, 81)0 ; confirmed, 800. 
~aylor, Margaret Ill., to be postmaster at Orbisonia, Pa. ; nomi-
; nated. 746; con.firined, 1071. 

n.'aylor, Montgomery M., to be captain in Navy; nominated, 2693. 
rr'Aylor, Ross L., to be postmaster at Downieville, Cal.; nomi
). ~ated, 4402. 

J.l'a_ylor, Roy Le Grand, to be second lieutenant, United States 
: "-nfantry-; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 

&rfl,ylor, Sterling P., jr_ • .~- to be assistant surgeon, Medical Reserve 
- Corps 4 n9minatea. w4; confirmed, 603. 

(raylor, Thad T., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 
Corps • nominated, 2695. 

a:'aylor, Thonms H., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi-
·. bated, 493; confirmed, 601. 
~eachout, George W., to be second lieutenant, United States In
l fan try; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 
~ebbs, Richard H., jr., to be captain, United States Marine 
.. ·corps; nominated, 2694. 

le, Sherman L., to be assistant veterinaria.lt in Army; nomi
ted, SO.ll. 
pleton, Hamilt:qn, to be first lieutenant, United States Field 

· .Artillery ; nominated. 492 ; confirmed, 1013. 
. ~J)nent, Eugene H., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 
~ ~02. . 
rfl~rrell, Frank L., to be postmaster at East Quogue, N. Y.; nomi
;-;; na ted;.. 497 ; confumM, 604~ 
Terry, t;arl C., to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery Corps; 

• nominated 1480; confirmed, 1683. 
~eter, J'oseph J'., to be first lieutenant, Coast Artillery Corps; 
. ).iominated. 492 ; confiriMd, 799. 

Ttiacher, Miles R., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 2.694. 

Tllayer, 4rthur Paul, to be second lieutenant, United States Cav
~: ~.Iry; nominated, 1271; confirmed,. 1681. 

Thayer, Joshua, to be postmaster at Palmyra., Wis.; nominated, 
4634. 

Thebaud, Delphin Etienne, to be second lieutenant, United States 
fufantry; nomina.ted, 1271; confirmed, 168~ 

Theba ut, William M., to be assistant dental surgeon, Navy Dental 
_ Reserve Corps ; nomina ted, 4402. · 

'l'hibault, Louis F., t6 be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
~ to.nftrined, 602. 
Tliielen, Adam J., to be postmaster at Dorrance, Kans.; nomi
'i! Jiatcd. 496; eon-!iJ;,med, 603. 
~ing, Wilbur, to be captain, United States Marine Corps ; nomi-
1;_ hated, 2694. 
Tliomas, Charles B~nja~in. to be second lieutenant, United States 
:· )3\ield Artillery; n.omfuated, 1480; confirmed, 1Q83. 
!ftiomas, c.la.rence C., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

~ 
.•. .'~o-nfirmed, 602. 

homas.). Howard Standish, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artil
l~ lery ~orps; nominated, 1480; confirm~d. 1683. 
Tlfomas, Kramer, to be second lieutenant, Uni~p States Cavalry; 
. -·uominated, 1480 ; confirmed, 1681. 
Tliomas, Marian Ill., to be.-po!)tmlister at Grand Cave, La.; nomi
t~ ·natro, 496 ; confirmed, 1834. 
Thomas, Raymond G., to be lteutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; 
f •t:.o.n.firinOO 602. 
~pmpsoh, Alfred w., to be postmaster at De Kalb, Miss.; nomi-
~ nated, 496 ; confirmed, 604. 

T . ompson, David W.1 to be postmaster at Hume, Mo.; nominated, 
, 1. ~97 ~ eonfirmed, 6M. 
trflom~on, Harlan Lee, to be dental surgeon in Army; nomi-
t' 'ria 891 ; confirmed, 799. 
Tbomp fi;... John Wa~(lemar, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
1 J.Tnit l::ltates Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Thomsen, Anders P., to be postmaster at Dannebrog, Nebr.; 
l. '!lo.minated, 4634. 
Thornton, N. Macon, to be postmaster at Ormond Beach, Fla.; 
~nominated, 2312. 

Thornton, William D., to be postmaster at Yosemite, Cal.; nom.i
J.,;. nated 2312. 
Thorpe, George C., to be lieutenant colonel, United States· Marine 
· ... Corps; nominated 2G93. 
Thyson, Leo C., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Reserve 

Corps; llOminated. 1609 ; confirmed, 2813. 
lchy, ll'rank s.

1 
to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 1609; 

l~ confirmed, 23 3. 
Tildsley, John M.1 to be second lievtenant, United States Marine 
~orps; nominated, 3501. 
Tllidall, IUcha.rd Gentry, to be second .lieutenant, United States 

InfantrY; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 
~lner, Charles A., to be postmaster at La vernia., Tex.; nominated, 
~ 1910 ; confirmed, 2314. 
Ti~ttes ~~~ .Jml:r";1~nj~~~ed~el::g~n:on1A~~~f~s3~nited 
Titus, George Warner, to be provisional second lleutellJlnt, United 

States Infantry ; nominated, 2311. 
Titus., Isaac E., to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps; nominated, 

3011. 
Toaz, William H., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; nomi

nated, 493; confirmed, 601. 

Te~· •_. iJ:!gJcQ, t~s bills a.cte_d_ P.P,2B; ~ ~ IJ:istory ot Bills." 
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Tobias, Robt>.rt Beeghly, to be dental surgeon in Army; nolnTnated,-
301"; confirmed, 799. 

Tobin, Howard Charles, to be ·second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry; nominated, 1272; confirmed, 1681. 

EX~CUTI:VE. NOMINATIONS AND .CONF.IRMATIONS-Contlnued. 
. Valentme, E. Henrt. _to be dental surgeon in Army · nominated 

391; ·confirmed, ·t99. ' ' 
Va~entine, William S., to be major, United States Cavalry· nomi-

Tocl, Elmer W., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; con· 
firmed, 602. · · 

Todd, Forde A., to be lieutpnant commander in Navy; nominated1 
493 ; confirmed, 601. · · · 

Todd, Henry D., jr., to be colonel, Coast Artillery Corps; nomi· 
nated, 391; confirmed, 799. 

Tocld, .Joe B .. to be postmaster at Sugar Creek, Mo.; nominated, 
· 1331 ; confirmed, 1610. 
Toffiemire, .James. II., to be postmaster at Jeffers, Minn.; nomt· 

nated, 3G02. · 
Toler, Nora A., to be postmaster at Sheridan, Ark.; nominated, 

495 ; confirmeu, 1272. 
Tomb, James _H., to be commander in Navy; nominated, 3601. 
Toomey, Patnck II., to be postmaster at Englewood, T enn.; nomi

nated, 746; confirmed, 1332. 
Torgprson, Thomas A., to be postmaster at Greenbush, Minn.; 

nominatl!d, 1127. 
Torres, Ramon Salvador, to be second lieutenant, Porto Rico 

Regin1ent of Infantry; nominated, 492; confirmed, 799. 
Torrey, Philip H., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated. 2694. 
Tower, Matthew D. E., to be postmaster at Becket, Mass.; 

nominated, 1910; confirmf'd, 2265. · 
Tower, William J., to be postmaster at South West Harbor, Me.; 

nominated, 496; confirmed, 603. 
To3fi6i. George M., to be postmaster at Sardis, Ohio; nominated, 

Townsend, John Dunham, to be second liputenant, Unite<l States 
Infanh·y; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. · 

Townsend . Patrick H., to be postmaster at Essex, N. Y.; nomi
nated, 746; confirmed, 1013. 

Tracy, Jame K., to be major, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 2694. · 

Treadwell, Lnwrence P., to be lieutenant commander in Navy"; 
nominated, 493; confirmed, 601. 

Treadwell. Thomas C., to be Ueutenant colonel, United States 
Marine Corps ; nominated, 2695. 

--- to
2

:9kcolonel, United States Marine Corps; n.., -..:. · ~ :! ted, 

Treat, Charles G., to be brigadier general in Army; nominated, 
390; confirmed , 442. 

Trent, William M., to be postmaster at Bellevue, Nebr.; nomi
nated, 4403. 

Tressel, George Ray, to be dental surgeon in .Army; nominated, 
391 ; confirme!'l, 709. 

Trimble, Richard Brogdon, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 

Tripp, Frank M .. to be postmaster at Marion, Mass. ; nominated, 
496; confirmed, 800. 

Troster, Oliver John, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 

Truxes, .Arthur Henry, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 

Tufts, Drew, to be postmaster at Centralia, Ill.; nominated, 745; 
confirmed, 1013. 

Tt¥~~9.samuel, to be postmaster at Knapp, ~is.; nominated, 

j'uohy, Frank Patrick, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 
States I nfantry; nominated, 2311. 

Tupper, Sevier Rains, to be second lieutenant, United States In
fantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1683. 

Turbyfill, Otho G., to be postmaster at Huntersville, N. C.; nomi
nated, 497; confirmed, 1013. 

Turley, Robert Ed~ar, jr., to be second lieutenant, Coast Artil
lery Corps; nommated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 

Turner, J. Hayes, to be postmaster at Lincoln University, Pa.; 
nominated, 498; confirmed, 747. 

Turner, Je e G .. to be postmaster at Slocomb, Ala.; nominated, 
495 ; confirmed, 603. 

Turner, l'aul Cecil, to be second lieutenant, United States In-
fantry; nominated, 1271; confi1·med, 1682. · 

Turner, Richmond K., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominate(] , 493; 
confirmed, 602. 

Turner, Thcmas C., to be major, United States Marine Corps ; 
nominated, 2694. 

Turner, Thomas Mcilvaine, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Cavalry ; nominated, 2310. 

Tuao:li: William George, to be veterinarian in Army; nominated, 

Turner, W~lliam P .. to be postmaster at Leonardville, Kans.; 
nominated, 1910. 

Turner, William W., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 
confirmed, 602 . 

Turrill, Julius S., to be major, United States Marine Corps; 
nominated, 2694. 

Tuttle, Shelby Mason, to be second lieutenant, Uniteu States 
Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1681. 

T yler, George B., to be assistant surgeon in Navy; nominated, 
3012. 

Tyler, Joseph Hawkins, to be dental surgeon in Army; nomi
nated, 391; confirmed, 799. 

Tyner, Sarah A., to be postmaster at Bay Springs, Miss. ; nomi
nated, 496; confirmed, 604. 

Ulke, Henry, to be captain. United States Coast Guard; nomi
nated, 389; confirmetl, 601. 

Underhill, .James L., to of' first lieutenant, United States Marine 
Corps; nominated 2695. 

Underwood, Edgar Harrison, to be second lieutenant, Coast Ar
tillery Corps; nominated, 1480; confirmed 1683. 

Unger, Adolph, to be second lieutenant, United States Infantry · 
nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1681. • · 

Uri, Jules H., to be assistant veterinarian in Army; n ominated 
3011. . • 

U~~rci!lf~~l.d 3~i2. to be captain, United States Murine Corps ; 

Vachon, Jo ph P ., to he econu lieutPnant, United States In
fantry; nomina t ed, 1271: confirmed, 1681. 

nated, 601 ; confirmed 800. ' 
Van Allstyne, William C., to be assistant veterinarian in .Army · 

nominated, 3011. · ' 
Van Anken, Frederic T., to he lieutenant in Navy· nominated 

494 ; 'confirmed, 602. ' ' 
Van ~uken, Wilbur R., to be lieutenant commander in Navy· 

nommated, 493; confirmed, GOl. ' 
Van de Carr, Jamps C., to be lieutenant in Navy · nominated , 

493; confirmed . 602. ' 
Van der Veer, Norman n., to be lieutenant in avy; nominated 

493 ; confirmed, 602. . , ' 
Va_nderve1den, J . W., to be postmaster at Bank Ore"' · nom-

mated, 4404. ' .,. • 
Van Dine, _Ar.t.hur, to be seconu lieutenant, nited States In

fantry ; nom1nated, 1271 ; confirmed 16 2 
Van Hoose, qeorge. W., to be . capta'tn, U.r'J.ited States Marine 

Corps; nommated, 2694. 
Van Natter, Francis Marjon . to be Re ond lieutPnant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 1271 ; confirmecl, 16R2. 
~an Orden, George, to be ma jor, United d a tes · Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
---to be lleutenant colonel, United , tates Marine Corps · 

nominated, 21394. - ' 
Van Valzah, Shannon LauriC:', to be fir st li£>ut£>nant Meuical Re-

serve. Corps ; nominated, 491; confirmecl. 790. ' 
Van Vliet. Robert Campbell, jr., to be seconll lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominatell, 1481; conllrmed, 1682. 
Varnell, Mary A., to be po. tmaster at .Altonpark, Tenn. · nomi-

nated, 498; confirmed, 747. ' 
Varvel, Emmett Parsons, to. be dental surgeon in Army· nomi-

nated, 391 ; confirmed, 799. ' 
Veatch, AllPn T:, to b~ provLional seconll lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nommated. 2311 . 
Vehe, Ka1·1 L., to be aR istant surgeon. Navy MedicaL· Reserve 

Corps; nominatPd, 112U; confirmed 2313. 
Verran, Frank D., to be po tmaster at Republi , Mich. · nomi-

nated, 1127; confirmed, 1 34. · ' 
Vesely, Yar~·ow Daniel, to be f'econd li <>utPnant, United States 

Field Artillery; nominated, 14 0; confirmed 1683 
Vig, Jamps E. :M., to be postmaster lit Big Sandy, :1\Iont.; nomi

nfl.ted, 497 ; confirmed, 604. 
Vog~l, Berthold, to be p1·ovisional second lieutenant, Coast Ar

tillery Corps; nominated, 2312. 
Vo~elgeRang, Carl T., to be captain in Navy; nominated, 3091. 
V01gt, Gus tav It., to be po:-:tmaster at New Ulm, Tex.; nomi

nated, 1128; confirmed, 1332. 
Vossbeck, Frederick C., to be dental surgeon in Navy · nominate(! 

1609 ; confirmed, 2313. ' ' 
Vossler, Francis A. L., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 

493 ; confirmed, 602. 
Wacholz, Frank L., to be postmaster at Forest City, Iowa; nomi

nated, 1909 ; confirmed, 2265. 
Wadelton, Willard Sb·atton, to be second lieutenant United 

States Cavalry: n!>minated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. ' 
Wadleigh, John W., to be major, Unitell States Marine Corps · 

nominateo, 2694. . ' 
Wo2s~ner, Frank E., to be postmaster at Shannon, Ill. ; nomi

nated, 1331 : confirmed, 1610. 
Wagenbach, William Frederick. to be a ss i. tant surgeon, Public 

llealth ~ervice: nominated, 3 9; confirmed, 1332. 
Wagner, Wilbur J., to be postmaster at Parksville, N. Y.; nomi

natell, 4f\7; confirmed, 604. 
Wagner, Ma ttl:tias Miller, to be first lieu tenant, Medical Reserve 

Corps; nomrnated, 601 ; confirmed, 79!J. 
Wainw;right, Jonathan M., to be captain, United States Cavalry ; 

nonunated, 3!)0 ; confirmed, 800. 
Wait, Dallas, to be ensign in Navy; nominated, 3691. 
Walden, Harry M., to IJ postmaster at Coolville, Ohio; nomi

nated, 498; confirmed, 604 . 
Walker, Henry M., to be po.·tmaster at Madison, W. Va.; nomi

nated, 1128; confirmeu, 142-!. 
Walker, John N., to be postmaster at Mineral, Va.; nominate(!, 

1910 ; confirmecl, 2314. 
Walker, Maud, to be postmaster at Kew Madison, Ohio; nomi

nated, 4!)8; confirmed, G04. 
Walker, Mauricf' Percy, to be provisional second lieutenant 

United :::;tates Infantry ; nominated, 2311. ' 
W~}J'&~·: W. A., to be pos tmaster at Wal'l·en, Pa.; nominate<l, 

Walla, Ira L., to be postmaster at Arnegar<l, N. Dak.; nomi
nated, 4403. 

WallacC:', Mel>ille Weston Fuller, to be second Ueutenant, United 
States Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1683. 

Wallace, Ralph Edward, to be provisional second lieutenant, 
United States Infantry; nominated. 2311. 

Waller, Littleton, W. T., to be brigadier general in Marine 
Corps; nominated, 494 : confirmed, 603. 

Waller, Littleton W. T., jr., to be captain, United States Marine 
Corps; nominated, 2694. 

Walling, Ralph G., to be lieut enant in 'avy; nominated, 2187; 
confirmed, 2313. 

Walsh, James L., to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps; nomi-
nated, 4401. 

Walters, Amelia C., to bepostmaster at Gorin, Mo.; nominated, 
2313. 

Walters, Cyreinus W., to be postmaster at Ilazleton, Ind.; 
nominated. 4403. 

Wann, Ora B., to be postmaster at Maul on, Ala . ; nominated, 
495 ; confirmed G03. · 

Ward, 11 . R., to be postmaster at Enterprise, Miss.; nominated, 
496; confirmed, 604. · 

Ward, Hugh David, to be first lieutenant, Medical Reserve 
Corps: nominated, 601·; confirmed, 799. , 

Ward, '£homas IIenry, to be second lieutenant, United States 
Infantry: nominated, 1481; confirmed, · 1682: · 

W~~C:· ;r, ~ .• to be postmaster at Ketc~kan, ~aska; nominated, 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See "History of Bills." 
• • .. . ~ .. (: ·~:-} · ; .~,,. .. ·.!"- ,,.. ' - ~:~ 
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- · ·ware, James Vernon, to be second lieutenant, United States

Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1683. · 
Warfield, John Breckinridge, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 
Warr, Thomas R., to be postmaster at Mount Calm, Tex. ; noml· 

nated, 499 : confirmed, 604. 
Warren, Hom'er Samuel, to be first lieutenant, Medical Reserve 

Corps; nominated, 491; confirmed, 799. · 
Warren, Lee P., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 494; con· 

firmed, 602. 
Warren, Luther F., to be assistant surgeon in Medical Reserve 

Corps of Navy; nominated, 2312. - · 
Waterbury, Oscar M., to be postmaster at Williams Bay, Wis.; 

nominated, 3502. 
Waterman, Julius L.1 to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Re

serve Corps; nommated, 4402. 
Waters, Charles Wesley, jr . .~, to be first lieutenant, Medical Re

serve Corps ; nominated, u01 ; confirmed, 799. 
Watkins, Waldo E., to be postmaster at Valliant, Okla.; nomi

nated, 1910. 
Watson, David M., to be postmaster · at Francis, Okla.; nomi-

nated, 3502. . 
Watson, Edwin M., to be first lieutenant, United States Field 

Artillery ; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 
Watson, Edward C., to be postmaster at Naples, Me. ; nominated, 

3501. . 
Watson, Henry L., to be captain, United States Cavalry; nomi

nated, 3691. 
Watson, llerbert S., to be postmaster at Tahoe, Cal.; nominated, 

2312. 
Watson, Thomas E., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Marine Corps· nominate(], 2695. · 
Watt, Gordon, to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 1126; confirmed, 1834. 
Watt, Richard M., to be naval constructor with rank of com

mander in Navy; nominated · 3012. · 
Watterson, J <'hn D., to be poStmaster at Eatonton, Ga.; nomi-

nated, 4402. · 
Watts, Wflliam C.

1 
to be Judge Advocate General in Navy Depart

ment wiT;h rank of captain; nominated, 798; confirmed, 
899. . 

---to be commander in Navy ; nominated, 2312. 
W ebb, James W., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps; nominated, 3501. : 
Webb, Richard Bruce, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery 

Corps; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. . 
Webber, Merion Ardeen, to be first lieutenant, Medical Reserve 

Corps ; nominated, 601 ; confirmed, 799. 
Weeks, John Andrew, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated 1272; confirmed, 1681. . 
Weidenbach, Adolph Charles, to be second lieutenant, .United 

States Infantry; nominated, 1271 ; co,nfir1ped, 1682. . 
Weir, Robert H., to be postmaster at Otis, Colo.; nommated, 

495 ; confirmed, 603. 
Welborn, Ira C., to be major, United States Infantry; nominated, 

3012. . 
Welch, Gordon Bennett, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

Coast Artillery Corps ; nominated, 2312. · 
Welch, Louis A., to be second lieutenant, United States Infantry; 

nomlnatf'd, 1271 ; confirmed, 1682. · 
Wellage, George Francis, to be provisional second lieutenant, 

United States Infantry; nominated 2311. 
Wellemeyer, l~mma 0., to be postmaster at Harris, Iowa; nomi-

nated, 496: confirmed, 1332. . . 
Wellems, Mollie E., to be postmaster at Lansing, Kans.; nomi-

nated, 3013. . 
Wellington, Harold W., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical 

Reserve Corps ; nominated, 2187 ; confirmed, 2313. 
Wells, Clarke H., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 

nomin a ted , 2695. 
Wells, Francis Compston, to be tpird lieutenant of Engineers, 

United States Coast Guard; nominated, 389; confirmed, 601. 
Wenzel, Alvin L., to be postmaster at Webster, Pa.; nominated, 

746; confirmed, 1071. . 
Werner, Frederick J. , to be postmaster at Orland, Ind.; noml

nateJ, 495; confirmed, 603. 
Wersebe, George W., to be second lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1271 ; confirmed, 1681. 
Wescott, CharieR T., to be majol', United States Marine Cor.ps; 

nominated, 2G94. 
West, Clyde G., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 4!)3; con

firmed, G02. 
West Duval to be United States district judge, western district 

of 'Texas ;' nominated, 555; confirmed, 647. 
West. Perry B ., to be postmaster at Lafayette, Tenn.; nominated, 

499; confirmed, 747. 
West, William w., jr., t<:> be captain, United States Cavalry; 

nominated. 390 ; confirmed, 800. . . 
Westbrook, J. W ., to be postmaster at Ada, Okla.; nommated, 

498; confirmed, 747. 
Westcott, Charles W., to be postmaster at Lake Mills, Iowa; noml· 

nated, 4634 . 
Westenhaver, D. C., to be United States. district judge, northern 

district of Ohio; nominated, 3691. 
Westmoreland, Wade H., to be captain, United States Cavalry; 

nominated, 3691. 
W eston, Harry B .. to be provisional seconu lieutenant, United 

States Fielll Artillery; nominated, 2312. 
Whaley, Louis W., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

Corps ; nominated, 1126; confirmed, .1834. 
Wheeler, Earl A., to be postmaster at Gilman, Mont. ; nomi· 

nated, 1910; confirmed, 2265. 
Wheeler, ,Lewis H. , t o be surgeon in Navy; nominated, 4402. 
Wheeler, Shelllon H., to be first lieutenant, United States Cav
. airy ; nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 

Wheeler, Walter R., to be captain, Unite<l States Infantry ; nomi-
nated, 3012. -

Whelan, Jol"eph II., to be postmaster at South ~ncaster, Mass.; 
nominated, 31301. 

Whitaker, William C., to be captain, Coast Artillery Corps~ 
nomjnated, 4401. 

.EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRMATIONs-Continued. 
White, Arthur A., to be first lie"Q.tenant, United States Cavalry; 

nominated, 491 ; confirmed, 1012. 
White, arthur Noble, to be second lieutenant, United States 

Field Artillery ; nominated, 1272 · confirmed, 1683. 
White, Charles H., to be captain, United States Infantry ; nomi

nated 8012. 
White, George P., to be lieutenant colonel, United States Cavalry; 

nominated, 492; confirmed, 800. 
White, Hugh L., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy ; nomi

nated 494; confirmed, 603. 
White, James B.t- to be member of United States Shipping Board; 

nominated, 74o; withdrawn, 1680. 
White, John B., to be member of the United States Shipping 

Board ; nominated, 1680; confirmed, 1681. 
White, John R., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical Reserve 

Corps ; nominated, 1126 ; confirmed, 2313. 
White, Newton H., jr., to be lieutenant in Navy; nomi.r:tated, 

493 ; confirmed, 602. 
White, Paul G., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 4402. 
White, Robert Fulton, to be provisional second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry; nominated, 2310. 
White, William, to be postmaster at Algoma, Wis.; nominated, 

6Ql. • • 
White, Willis A., to be postmaster at 1\Ielville, La. ; nominated, 

496 ; confirmed, 1834. 
Whitehead, Walter E., to be lieutenant commander in Navy; 

nominated, 492; confirmed, 601. 
Whitehouse, Edgar T., to be postmaster at Unity, Me.; nominated, 

496 ; confirmed, 603. 
Whitelaw, .John A., to be postmaster at Monterey, Va.; nomi

nated, 746; confirmed, 1013. 
Whiting, Edgar M., to be captain, United States Cavalry; nomi

nated, 3691. 
Whitman, Robert P., to be postmaster at Schwenkville, Pa.; nomi

nated, 498; confirmed, 747. 
Whitmore, William H., to be assistant surgeon, Navy Medical 

Reserve Corps; nominated, 2693. 
Whitne·y, W. Ray, to be postmaster at Franklin, Vt.; nominated, 

499 ; confirmed, 1332. 
Whitson, Charles H., to be postmaster at Briarcliff Manor, N. Y.; 

nominated, 4403. 
Whittaker, Frank Lawrence, to be second lieutenant, United 

States Cavalry ; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1(,l81. 
Whittaker, Horace Lincoln, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artil-

lery Corps; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1683. . 
Wible, Laura E., to be postmaster at Deerti·ail , Colo.; nominated, 

1909 ; confirmed, 2265. . 
Wicker, Rufus E., to be provisional second li~utenant, United . 

States Infantry; nominated, 2311. · 
Wierzbicki, Stephen, to be chief pharmacist, in Navy; nominated, 

2693. 
Wild, Laurence, to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nomi

nated, 494; confirmed, 603. 
Wilder, Cyrus Jenness, to be secoqd lieutenant, United States 

Cavalry; nominated, 1480; confirmed, 1681. 
Wilder, Stuart Gardiner, to be second lieutenant, United States . 

Infantry · nominated, 1481 ; confirmed,· 1682. ' 
Wiley, J. K., to be postmaster at Mount Union, Pa. ; nominated, 
231~ I 

Wiley, John F., to be postmaster at White Hall, Md.; nominated, 
496 ; confirmed, 800. 1 

Wiley, Walter Aquila, to be captain, United States Coast Guard; 
nominated, 389 ; confirmed, 601. ' 

Wilhelm, Edmund, to be second lieutenant, United States Infan
try; Ilominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682. 

Wilkins, Amos K., to be postmaster at Ute, Iowa; nominated, 
1127 ; confirmed, 1332. 

Wilkins, Charles E., to be postmaster at Waterloo, Nebr.; nomi-
nated, 497 ; confirmed, 604. . 

Wilkins, Harry E., to be lieutenant colonel, Quartermaster Corps 
of Army ; nominated, 390 ; confirmed, 799. 

Wilks, William H., to be postmaster at Caruthersville, Mo.; nomi
nated, 497; confirmed, 604. 

Willard, Arthur L., to be captain in Navy ; nominated, 2G93. 
Willard, Logan A., to be dental surgeon in Navy; nominated, 

4402. 
Willcox, Julian P., to be captain, United States Marine Corps; 

nominatNl, 2694. 
Wille, Frank J., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 4~3; con

firmed, 602. 
Willenbucher, Eugene Henry, to be P\Ovisional 1>econd lieutenant, 

United States Field Artillery; nominated, 2312. 
Williams, Alexander E., to be ;maj<i.ri Quartermaster Corps, United 

States Infantry; nominated, 440 . 
Williams, Alexander S., to be major, United States Marine Corps ; 

nomina ted, 2694. 
Williams, B~njamiq A., to be postmaster at Courtland, Va. ; nomi

nated, 499; conflrmed, 604. 
Williams, Charles 0., to be postmaster at Central Bridge, N. Y.; 

nominated, 497 ; conjlrmed, 604. 
Wllliams, Charles F., to be captain, Corps of Engineers, United 

States Army ; n6minated, 463a. 
Williams, Dion, to be colonel, United States Marine Corps ; 

nominated, 2693. 
Williams, Elmo H., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 2187; 

confirmed, 2313. 
Williams, Harry C., to be major, United States Field Artillery; 

nominated, 4401. 
Williams, Henry, to be naval constructor with rank of com-

mander in Navy; nominated, 3012. 
Williams, H erbert S., to be assistant veterinarian in Army ; nomi

nated, 3011. 
Williams, John B., to be postmaster at Silex, Mo.; nominated, 

497 ; confirmed, 604 . 
Williams, Lloyd W., to ·be captain, United States Marine Corps; 

nominated, 2694. 
'Villiams, Louis H ., to be assistant surgeon in Navy; nomjnated, 

3012. 
· Williams, Lucian C., to- be dental S"!Jrgeon in Navy ; nominated, 

4402. 
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Willia.mEt, Marshall Md>:f:arm:l<I, jr:, to oe. provlstanlil seeond lieu- Wortley; ~~t?mond, to• l.}e> seconc:f lieutenant, Unifed· · states In-

tenant, Coast Artillery CorpS'; nominated, 231.2. . fantry; nomihB;ted, 1271' i con1lr.med.l 1682. . _ 
Wiltlams .. Myrtle· M~ , to be postmaste-r. at Makot4 N. Dak: ; nomi- Wren Ro,Y" 0., fib· be provisionall second:' lieutenant, United' States 

nated, 4634. Infantry•;,. nominated', 2311'. 
Willia:ms, Richa-rd P'., to be' major, United· States. Mru:ri:ne Corps; Wrenn, Theodore- Woodward!, to' !}e second lieutenant, United 

nominated, 2694. S tates Field Artillery i nominatetf, 1480; confirmed, 1683. 
Willi ams, Seth. to be assistant qua rtermastel' witlr rank of Wrigb·t , (fflorge Maltby, jr., to be piovisionar second lieul!enant, 

mnjor,. United States Marine- earps.;, nominated,. 36UL 11nited States Infantry; nominated, 2311. 
Williams, T. T., to be postmaster a t: Madon, Iowa; nominated, Wright , :rohn. N., t() be- major, United States Marine• Corps; 

3013. n ominated,. 2G94. 
Williams; WiLliam E., w be second" lieutenant, United States Wrig 1t, Natlianiel IT. , t be- lieut enant commander in Navy ; 

Marine Corps · nominated, 3501!. ~aminated, 493 ; confirmed, 601. · 
Willimn , WilHam T ., to be chief pay clerk- in Navy; nominated, Wnglit, Raymond R ., to• be first lieutenant, United States Marine 

1272.. ; confi r med, 2313. Corps ; nominated, 2G9fi. 
Willi.ants, Yancey s., t o-- be commander in• Navy; nominated, Wrig h t , Trav:er e R., to be po tmnster at Seaton-, m. ; nomi-

3G91. n ated, 495 ~ co.n.firmed, 1013. 
Willmm~t-Foote, Baldwin, to be second lieutenant, United States Wright, Willia m Er, to be postmaster at Dunseith, N. Dak. ; 

I nfant ry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682, nominated:, 1.009-; confirmed,. 1.835. 
W H1h1.mson. .Tobn P., to. be postmaster at fredell, '!'ex.; nomi- Wrot , George E :, to· be postmaster at Trudeau, N. Y. ~ nomi-

na ted , 499; corrfirmed, 604. . . n a t P..d, 746; confirmed, 1013. 
Willing, Edwa rd S., to be- captain, United States- Marirre Corps; Wumle_rlich, Frederick Randolph, to be dental surgeon- in Army; 

nominated, 3012. • n ommated, 391; confirmed, 799. . 
Willoughby, Rexford Edwin, to be second lieutenant, United Wurzburg, Eva A., to be postmaster at N{)rtliport, Mi'ch.; nomi-

• tut es Ca valt·y : nominated, 1272 ;· confu:med, 1681. n a ted , 496 ;- confirmed 603. 
Will son James D., to be lieutenant commander in NavY; nomi- W~ch , Ira T., to' be> first lieutenant, United: States Field A.rtil-

nated', 3012. 1ery; nominated, 4.92; confirmed, 1013. · 
Willson, Thomas R., to be poS'tmuster at Ola, Ark. ; nominated, W yman, Charles L., to be captain, United States Infantry; nomi-

2:U2. nated, 390 ; coi:lfirmed, 800. 
Wil son , Carrie L., to be postmas ter at Ceilna, T ex.; nominated, Wyman , Guy H. , to be captain, United States· Cavalry; nomi-

30l4. nated.. 3691. 
Wil~on , Eugene E., to be lieutenant in• Navy; nominated, 493 ; Wynn, Charles A., to be second lieutenant, United States Marine 

confirmed, 602. Corps ; nominated, 2695 . . 
Wilson,.. Goldie, to be postmaster at Parnell, Mo. ; nominated, Wynn , William B., to be second' lieut'enant, United States In-

746; confirmed, 1013. fan try; nominated, 1271; confirmed, 1682. 
Wilson, Jess ie R., to be. postmaster at St. Benedi.ct, Pa. ; .nomi- YacJre.l, Arthur J., to be- postmaster· at Comfrey, Minn. ; nomi-

na ted , 746 ;· confirmed',. 1273. nated, 1127. 
Wilson, John L., to be postmast er at Marengo, Ollfo; nominated, Yant>ey, William D., to be postmaster at Van Buren, Ark.; nomi-

4D-8 ; confir med, 604. nated 2312. 
Wilson, Paul W., to be assistant surgeou, Navy Med1cal Reserve Yate:-1, Charles M., to be- lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 493; 

Corp ; nominated, 1609 ; confirmed, 2313. conlfrmea, 602: 
Wilson, Rogers Murchison, to be provisional second• lieutenant, YeagPr , Emer., to be second lieutenant, U~ted States Field A.r-

U nite.d: Sta tes Infantry;. nominated, 2311.. till ery,; nominated, 1272; confirmed~ 1683. 
W ilson, William T.,. to lie postmaster a t Mount Orabl Ohio ; nomi- Yoclrum; Sylvester ~-· to be poStma.Ster ·at' Camden·, Ohio; nomi-

nated, 4403. nated,. 498; confirmed, 604. 
Wilson, Wtrliam W., to fie Iieutenan-t in· Navy; nominated, 493; York, Martha A., to be postmaster at Hayti, Mo.; nominated, 

cnnfi.rmed', 602. 497 ;. confirmed. 604. 
Wilson, W. W., to be postmaster at Yoncalla, Oreg.; nominated, Yott r, Marquis D., to be postmaster at" Silverlake, Ind.; nomi-

4404. nated, 746; confirnied, 1071. 
Wimberly, Frances G., tcr be: postma:ster at Jonestown, Miss.; YoueU, Rice.. McNutt, to b~ second Iieutenant, United States 

nominated, 496; confirmed, 604. Cavalry· nominated, 1272; eo~firined·, 1682. 
Winans, Edwin B., to be lieutenant colonel , United States Cav- Young,. Adiai Cyrus, to be J>+o'Visioilal secon'd lieutenant, United 

airy ; nominated, 3011. Stn.tes fufantry ; nominated, 2311. 
Windsor, Charles C., to be lieutenant in Navy; nominated, 1272; Yount, Barton K., to be> captain, United States· rntantry; nomi-

confirmed, 2313. . na t ed, 3012. . 
Winkelmann, _ .Jennette· R., to- be postmaster at Austin, Ind.; Zalesky, William J., to be surgeon in .!qavy; nominated, 4402. 

nominateLt. 495; confirmed:, 603. Zane, Ra~dolph T., to be captaiii, Umted States Marine Corps • 
Winn, Dean Flewellyn., t-o- be first lieutenant, Medical Reserve nominated·, 2694. ' 

Corps; nominated, 491; confirmed, 79H. Zechm~~. Murray D., to ·be postmaster at Sinking Spring, ra. • 
Winslowr John_ Stevenson, to be second lieutenant. United nomma~d', 498; confirmed, 747. ' 

Stat es Field Artillery; nominated', 1:480; confirmed, 1683. Zeller , . J9hii C .. to be- POl]tnni!iter at Watford City, N. Dak. · 
Wjnters, Theodore. H .., to be lieutenant (junior grade) in Navy; nommated', 498; confirmed, 604. ' 

nominated, 49~; confiTmed, 602: Zerbee, August ine Josei>.h, tO' be provisional second lieu tenant 
b n ; • s M United States· Infantry; nominated, 2311. ' 

Wioo, Frederic M. to, e major, united tates urine Corps; Ziegemeie.r, Henry J., to be ca. ptaj.n in Navy· ·,, nominated, 2693. 
nominated, 2695.-. C ~ b d t 1 ' · 

Wise., James Bowdoin, jr.., to be provisional second lieutenant, Ziesel, atl ,., ., to e en a surgeon· in Navy; nomiriated, 4402. 
nited States IJi!antry; nominated, 2311. · Zueh~ .Alexander .T., to M dental surgeon iil Navy; nomi· 

Wise,. WUll~ C .. jc., to be. captain, United States- Marine. Corps ; na • 4402. _ 
nominated, 4634. lj!~QU~ O_F.!',!CN. See WHITE ~OU'S.E. 

Withers, Alexander. Putney, to be second lieutenant, United States ElXEdUTIVl!l SESSIONS. See SENATE. 
Infantry; nominatM, 1'27:t; connrmed'. 1682. ~ " 

Witt, Charles w., to be po.st:ma:ster at Sidney, Ill.; nominated, EXEDU'.['l E VE'.rO. See li'.I!.ES.IDENT OJll UNITED STATES. 
1609; ~onfirmed', 2187. EntrBtT OF ACTTVITrilS OF THlil GO''i"1liRNMENT. See DTSTRICT 

Wixtead, James. W..,. to be postma.steJ.: a-t East Douglass, Mass.; I oF CoLUMBIA. 
nominated, 133.1 ~ COnfifmed, 1834. I 0.,;;:... • 

Wolfe, .Albert C., to be United· States attorney for western dis- EXPATRIATI :f..z. amend act relative to. expatriation ot citizens and 
trict. of WisCOD.$fu; -nominated, 1608; e.OM.fme.d 2187. their erotection abroad (se~ b~~ s. 783~· r ~· ~- 2Q605*). 

Wolfe, "Shuey Earl, to be second lieutenant, Coast Artillery EXPERIME NTAL FLOUR MJLL., establish, (see. bill lL R. 18908). 
Conps ;- ftominated.,.1480 · confirmed, 1683. ExPORT TRADE, amendments. in Sefiate tO: bill (R. R.- 17350) to 

Wolfe, William F., to be United States attorney for western dis- ' .. promote; 1941, 22~0 2931. 
trlct of Wisc.ons.iil.-~ nomiruited, 389; c(mfirine~ 556. Bill to promote (see- bll1 H. R. 173504<). 

Wood, Clarence. ID., to' be lieUtenant commander: in Navy; nomi- EXPORTATION OF ARMS. See WAR AND PREPARATioN FOR WAR. 
na.ted, 49.3'; colifir~d,. 602. - · ~~:.. -S <'< m~~ 

Wood, C'yrus BoyntOn, to be first. lieutenant. Medical Reserve EXPu.uT . A:) ee IMPo:nTs AND .J.!JA.rORTS. 
Corps • nominated. 491; confirmed, 799. ExPRESS BUSINIDSS1 rep~al act authoriZing a decennial census of 

Wood, Delmore Stephen, to- be ptovisio.nal second lieutenant, s t . tis tics of \See bill H. R. 1891 7)'. 
United States Cavalry;. nominated, .2310. ~~,i),P.TIO~, pr_oliibit (see bill H . R. Hll73*). 

Wood, Fred B., to be postmaster at An.cliorage-, Alaska; nomi- EXTRA. SESSION .. See CoNGRESS. 
na.ted.,.~;. 495 ;. confirmed~ 603. . . • -

Wood, Herbert C., tO' be postmaster at Morrisville, N. Y. ; nomi- mxTRAC'l'ING RECTIFIERS. See DISTILLED SPrniTS. 
nated, 8~02. EYER, !fATHIAS, inerease pe11sion (see bllJs S. 3'914, 7486*). 

Wood, Philip Shaw; to be provisi.Qnn.l second lieutenant, United E .. _z'n· 0 ·RE', R.UDOLF lL VON. relief of widow (cooN bill s_ 8190 ). 
States Infantry; nominated, 2311. r ~ 

Wood, Rilby L., to be postmaster at Kirkland,. Tex.; nominated, FABRics, investigate advances in price of (see H. J:. Rcsj 309', 311.) 
499;. confirmed 604. FillOR, SARAH J.," report or Court of Claims on claim of: (H. Doc. 

Wood, Wmthrop S., to be· colonel, Quartermaster Corps of .Army·, 1616) 131 
nominated, 1480; confirmed 1683. ' · 

WMds, Louis- E'., to be second Ueutenan.t. Un.ited States Marine F'AIR~¥_I.RTAM E., incr~e pension (see bill S. 7086). 
Corps; nominated, 3501. Jt'AIR~KS- Efie. AL~trA... 

Woods1 Samuel A., jr.., to be second lieutenant, United• States FA.IRCHILD, GEORGlil W. (a: .Rept·eae/J'tativ e tnnn New YorTo). 
, Marme Corps ; nolliina.ted1 269() ' Attend~d. -. 
WoodwortlJ., Wethered, to oe second lieutenant, United States Af>poinb~d on funeral committee, 4844. 

Marine. corps; nominated, 3501. Billl/1 qnd: · jui:nt reaMutio~&8 introduced ~V 
Wooiverfon, Vida E., to· be pastmaster at Redrock, Okla.; nomi- :Uey.ea., James: tu increase pensiDn. (see bill EL R, 19635) 861. 

nated .. 498; confirmed, 'l47. . Binghamton, N. Y~ : to erect public- building at (see bill' H. It. 
Woolworth, W-eDdell Howard, to· be second lieutenant, United · 2() 40), 29'74. . 

States Infantry; nominated, 1481; confirmed, 1682: j' Borden, Ethel: to pension (see bill H. R. · 18391), 134-. 
Wo.rtblngton, Edwin S., tO' be' postmaster at Darlingteit, Md.; Clophnm~ William F. ::- 1D · increa.s pensioiL (see bill ,H . R. 

nom:l.nated, 4403. . ~04G3), 1935. . . 
Worthington ; Henry: Higbe~. to oe: Se((Ond lieutenant, United . Every, Alvin w_: to, increase pansion (see bill H. R. 20462)' 

States Infantry ; nominated, 1481 ; confi.tined, 16&2'. 193G. . · 



FAIRCHILb-Cont;nueu. . 
Bills aacl j oint r esoluti ons introd1teed by 

Moa k, Anna M.: to increase pension {see bill H. R. 19962), 
1157. . 

Ol lill?t ead, Mary: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18756), 
~Q . . 

Quinby, 'fhomas : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18396), 134. 
'l' ryon, Chester P.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18395), 

134. 
Remarks by, on 

. Revenue bill (Appendix, 258). 
Votes of. See YE.A·AND-NAY VOTES. 

FAITH, THOMAS W., increase pension (see bill H. R . . 18749), 
FALL, ALBERT B. (a Senator from Netb ·Mea:il:o). 

Attended, 987. 
Amendments offered, by, to 

Indian appropriation bill, 2244. 
Bills and joi nt r esoluti-ons introduced, by 

President of United States: authorizing him to use land and 
naval forces for protection of the commerc~, property, and 
lives of citizens of nited States (see bill S. 8314), 4095. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Adjoum : to, 2759. 

Remar"!c.s by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 2756, 2757, 2759. 
---animals in transit, 2846. · 
---farm demonstration work, 2835, 2836, 2837, 2838, 2839. 
Armed mercha nt vessels. 4865, 4866, 4869-4876. 
Cache Nationa l Forest lands, 2689. 
E spionage bill, 3415, 3416, 3417, 3418, 3419, 3420, 3591, 3597, 

3603. 3609 , 3611, 3614. . 
Immigra tion-ve to message, 2627, 2628. 
Indian appropriation bill, 2113, 2114, 2115, 2185, 2241, 2242, 

2244, 2245. 2246. 
---Mesa Verde National Park road, 2176, 2177. 
---Navajo Indians, 2178, 2179, 2180, 2181, 2182. 
---Sa n Juan River, N. Mex., bridge, 2178, 2179. 
--- school lands in Oklahoma, 2186. 
Interna tional court, 1882, 1883. 
Interna tional situation-foreign policy, 4094, 4095, 4096. 
Navy appropriation bill-armed merchant vessels, 4382, 4383, 

4384. 
Porto Rico civil g-overnment, 2249, 2250, 2254, 2256, 2257, 2258, 

2259, 2260, 2261, 3008, 3009, 3010, 3011, 3(}70, 3071, 3469, 
3470. 3471, 3479. 

Public-land reservations (Appendix, 770, 771). 
Radium-bearing lands, 2477, 2478. 
Sramen, landsmen, and _marines: additional pay to, 2684. 
Watet·-power development, 2384, 2386, 2387, 2396, 2397, 2398, 

2399, 2469-2476, 2477, 2478. 
Zimmermann note, 4601. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VO'l'ES. 

FALLS, INGABOW, increase pension (see bills H. R. 20227, 20827*). 
iFARIES, ALEXANDER, increase pension (see bills S. 6174, 7486*). 
':FARiNGTON, D. W. , increase pension (see bill II. -R. 20807). 
FAR.INHOLT, LELIA M., pension (see bill H. R . 20591). 
FARLEY. MICHAEL F. (a Representative /1'0tn New York). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 

Bills and j oi nt r esolutions introduced by 
· Si~~~~· Caroline G.: to increase pension (see bill B. R. 19015), 

Venus, Anna Margaret: to pension (see bill H. R. 18229), 78. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

FARLEY, THEODORE, relief (see bill S. 3771*). 
FARM CREDITS. See AGRICULTURAL FINANCE .AND COOPERATION. 
'FARM IMPLEMENT NEWS, article relating to the sisal trust investi-

gation, 1246. • 
FARM L~~-BOARD, remarks in Honse relative to appropriations for, 

FARM LOAN BUREAU. See FEDERAL FABM LOAN BUREAU. -
FARM LOANS. See AGRICULTURAL FINANCE AND COOPERATION. 
FARM PRODUCTS, fix postage on (see bill B. R. 178i5). 

Bills to place an embargo on exportation of (see bills H. R. 
17816. 17817, 17818). 

Bill providing for licensing of weighers of (see bill H. R. 20039). 

FARMER, CHARLES L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 21096). 
FARMER. HAUPTON B., increase pension (see bilJs H. R. 11282, 

20451*). 

FARMER, SCOTT, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18391, 20451*). 

. FARNSWORTH, ALBERT S., increase pension (see bills S. 7662, 
8113*). 

FARQUHAR. :VALENTINE B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 12722, 
. 18181 *). ' 
FARR, JOHN R. (a Representative jt·om Pem~s:vlva·nia). 

Attended 3. · 
Appointed on funeral committee, H7, 1684. 
Appointed visitor to Naval Academy, 2213. 

Bills and joint resolutions introdu-ced l)y -
Alexander, Joseph M.: to increase pension (see bill B._ R. 18233), 

78. 
Bing~ am, Walter M. : to pension (see bill H. R. 19636), 861. 
Coggms, Maria: to pension (see bill H. R. 18230) 78. 
Godwin, Martin~-· to pension (see blll .H. R. 20055), 1317. 
Graf, Henry : to pension (see bill H. R. 18398) 184. 
Holgate, Mary D. : to· pension (see· bill H. R. i8399), 134. 
Hughes, Benjam~n: to pen~ion (~e~ bUl H. R. 18281) 78. 
Jeremiah, Aim: to increase pension (~ee bill H. R. 19258)t 632. 
K;!lrr, .Harriett: to !~crease pension (see bill H. · R. 182321, 78. 
LittleJohn, William: to pension yee bill 11. R: 192M), 632. 
Navy : for relief of retired co ' issioned wil.i-tatlt officers de

tailed on active duty (see bill • R. 20999), 3734. 

93 
FARR-corituiued: 

Bills and joint resoZutionQ introduced by . 
Olyphant, Pa.: to acquire site for public building at (see bill 

H. R.. 20969), 3652. · 
Orre~, Margaret : to increase pension (see bill B. R. 20898), 3249. 
Smith, Maud M.•: to penjilion (see bill H. R. 19963), 1157. 
Wheat and wheat flour : authorizing President to issue pro

visional embargo upon (see bill H. R. 17846), 7. 
Motions a,.d resolutions offered by 

Wheat: inquiry relative to supply of ( see H. Res. 398), 249. 
Petitions and papers presented by (rom 

Citizens and individuals, 1158, 2103, 2 803. 
Societies and associations, 135, 463. 

Remarks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4675. 
Army appropriation bill, 3848. 
Navy appropriation bill; 2572, 2573, 2575. 
- .--aeroplanes, 2703. 
Revenue bill. 2351, 2421. (Appendix, 896.) 
Scranton.~, Pa., organizations: resolutions of (Appendix, 617). 
Tribble, ;:samuel J. : death of, 2597. 
Tuberculosis, 4032. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
FARRAR, GERTRUDE M., pension (see bill S. 8248). 
FARRAR, PERCY A., increase pension (see bill S. 8296•). 
FARRAR, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18332). 
FARRIS, WILLIAM V., increase pension (see bill H. R. 21018). 
FARWELL, JOliN V., letter relative to the proposed excess-profits tax 

written by, 4120. 
FASNAUGH, LAFAYETTE, pension (see bill H . R. 18663). 
FAST WALKER (Indian), relief (see billS. 5648*). 
FAUCETT, WILLIAM L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19856). 
FAULS, BRIDGET M., increase pen sion (s~e bill H. R. 1971;.l). 
1i' A VORI'l'E, URIAH J ., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18345). 
FAXON, HORTON & GALLAGHER, relief (see bill II. R. 19364). 

Report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 642), 529. 
!fAY, DAVID H. , relief (see billS. 7751). 
FAZZI, EUGENE, r elief (see bill H. R. 17406•). 
fEATHER, JOSIAH H. H ., increase pension (see bi,ll S. 8172). 
FEATH;ER RIVER, CAL .. making appropriation for improvement of 

(see bill H. R . 18546). 
FECHNER, ST. CL..A.IR, increase pension (see bills H. R. 15220, 19937•). 
FEDERAL ACTIVITIES, to bold an exhibit in tbe District of Columbia 

of (seeS. J. Res. 182•). 
FEDERAL ANTITRUST DECISIONS, to print (see S. Con. Res. 33). 
FEDERAL BOARD FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, amendment in 

House to create, 177. 
FEDERAL BUILDINGS. See PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
FEDERAL COURTS. See COURTS OF UNITED STATES. 
FEDERAL D. & C. CORPORATION, telegram relative to water-power 

rights at Niagara Falls, 4375. 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES. Sec EMPLo'i:~E~ OF UNI~EQ_ STATES. 
FEDERAL EXCHANGE, create (see bill H. R. 19888). 

·Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 19883) to create (Appen
dix, 170). 

FEDERAL FARM-LOAN ACT, amendment in Senate to bill (S. 7583) 
to amend, 1941. 

Article by Myron T. He.rrick relating to (Appendi.J!:, 576). 
Bills to amend (see bills S. 7583*; H. R. 19619, 20657). 
Resolutions to print additional copies of (see S. Res. 284•, 

308* ; S. Doc. 500). -
FEDERAL FARM-LOAN BUREAU, remarks in Senate relative to ap

propriations f~r salar~es and e~J,lens~s of, 1524, 1594. 
FEDERAL GOV~RNMENT DEPARTMENTS. See ExECUTIYE Dz. 

PARTMENTS. 
FEDERAL GRAND JURIES. See COURTS OF UNITED STATES. 
FEDERAL HORTICULTURAL BOARD, estimate of appropriation for 

general expenses of (H. Doc. 1782), 631. . 

FEDERAL JUDGES. See COURTS OF UNITED STATES. 

FEDERAL LAND BANKS, establish in Texas (see bills S. 8219 ; H. R. 
20937' 20966) . 

FEDERAL PRISONERS. See PRISONERS OF UNITED STATES. 
FEDERAL PRISONS. See PRISONS OF UNITED STATES. 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS, amendment in Senate to bill (S. 8259) 
to nmenq act establishing, 4069. 

Bills to amend act establishing (see bills S. 7838, 8254, 82594i ; 
H. R. 17646*, 18196, 18903, 19883, 20045, 20538, 20539, 
20661*). -

Correspondence relative to bill (H. R. 17606) to amend act to 
establish, 3572. 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting report relative to 
the relation of subtreasuries to (H. Doc. 1777), 579. 

Letter of C. E. Holcomb suggesting amendments to act estab-
lishing, 2105. • 

Letter of A. N. J"ordlll\ relative to, 4208. 
R~marks in Sen~te and correspondence relative to deposit of 

pubUc moneys in 1957, 2029. · 
Telegram relating to blll (S. 8259) to amend act establishing, 

4716. 

FEDERAL RESElRVE BOARD1 aJ:W.. ual report of (H. J)qc. 1888), 2592. 
Articles of tml'eachme~l' ~aJ.nst l}leJ:Qberi\J of, 3126. 
Report ot Con,}mittee OJ) Ud1c}af1 in House on articles of 1m· 
~eachment ·aga.In.st me bers of . (H. Rept. 1628), adopted, 

Stafe~ent w~rn\~8 b~Dks of Uu1~ed State1t J.galost investment 
of fu~~s lri secu!!U~~ ~t ~O!el~ ~ov~rnJllents, 407. . 

FEDERAL SERVICEl. See CIVIL SPJ11VICE. 
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FEDERAL TR.AJ)E COMMISSION, annual report of (H. Doe._ 1485)',; : FlllJl.!H~Co:r~Jin~~g. . . • 

l48 20~. . . 'BUet.fU~u Jp~nt r~soluttons <ln}ro~ffCed. 1Jy . • 
Ani\ual' report of gurch.ase and exehange of typewntfug ma• . . :tones, :Horace P. : to- co.i:lf!J;irl. title to. certain .land formerly In-

chilies for (H. noc. H4J) l7. . ' clud·~ iD: allotment of (s~~ ]j_ll. II. R. ~20016); :1;240: 
co~eurtent_ resol1,1tf62!_ t<) p,rfn ·replfltlea !.!. ~ope~~tton ill . . Mcf!onnen, J. ~- : _ J9r reli~f 1se~ bill H. R. 20220), 1580. 

·.Afnertc!h. Exp6rt ~·rA:de ~- ld~u~ ' e.1 s,· Q.. Re~J, :2 J;_ . ·' M<:;Corltllck, Kathapne: to p~ns1qn (see bill 11. R. 18234), 78. 
Estimate of appr(lpriatioti for exp se f:ll -l.ftvgf{gatio by (H. :Markley,, S. S.: for relief (see bill H. R. 19205), 579. 

Doc. 20{f.f,), ~~84, . . ' :Wichita It dian~~ for relief (see bill H. R. 19~32), 785. 
Letter of Secroh\iy of Agri~- ltl.lr~ti.ye to P~J)-Q!Wd m-v:~ti- MotJ-qns ana f·tsolutwns offered by 

gation of pf6duetion. an4 · · ~~ •Jf~od ~Pt< U.~t-~ Wt }.011! . IIl_~antry )J,rill Reg-qlations :1nd Field Service Regulations: to 
Letter of secretary transrili.t g sc ille M uS'e ess papers i:n, · pr!nt (S~~ ~- R~~. 4~'U 1 280.8. . 

4267. . PubU.c dQ:rp.am: authonzmg rnvestigation rela.tive to natural 
Letters relative to tM n~ws,ppt. pap~! .~tuatt9~!'\{~Peu«Ux 95.). . . resoufGl!.-t ~ (see f);. Res. 418), J>66. 
Remarks in H9Q.se' rell;\ttv to ·apptoprl~io_n~ ~oY,- 404ff; 4171, Pet~!]qii_s a?l¢. pap~rs pres~nted by, trof'lb 

4218 4227 4230. i.A.pl), lid1xt 526·,~ , 81~ ... 1tize~s iJrhd rndtviduals, 3960. 
Report' on the newS-prJnt puel in\t~$t' :1. o~. . i~85... Rem.rtr~s by, or-
Resolution dit~ti~g" tD.ein, o . tnvestlga. . pJ:O ·l!tfo; 'marketing, ~gricultural appropriation bill-grazing on forest reserves, 926, 

and distrib\ltlon ~f food tqqucts (see H. Res..:_ ~!it*J. - 927. . . I-·~ 
· Schedule of usel~ss· p~~ m posseSsiOn of (E. Doc. ~0931\ 4465. Armed Itlerchant vessels, 4667. 

Text. oi. BOuse r~Qll'itlon. 3$j . prOVldlllt#: tQ!i ,an· iD,_\tes~tfon of El;;clusi(}J;l ·or- liquor from ~a.tionaf parks, 3909. 
prodpction ana !:!Hltketpig o~ food ptoslql:~ p'y, 1'019. Fort. Peck lndln_n ~servation land r 3622, 3623, 3624. 

FlilHRLE JOHN G. pen_sion (see bill 7519 208ft• • G~aeter )S"Mional Park land-s, 4710. 
- ~····- ' •· · -· ' .,· 7-· · .. "'::-·· -;::<. ·• -~" Le.a_ve to J?rint, 4455. 
FEIGHNY, J?]VID, pen~ton (see .M!L$. _!:Sl§~l · Legislative, ·executive, and juP,tci{l-1 appropriation blll-Bureau of 
: @.tn, J9SE~i! E·· ~enslg~ (.§~e~b}ii1]r; .. ~.l-~~_71). · .Forij@ ~nd Dome,gtlc c.o~erce, 44!t 
FEtDMAN, HARRY w. pension (~ee blll H. R. 147.60, 20821•). ~1agar~ It1ver water diversion, 1924, ~925, 1931, 1932, 1933. 
-- r~ . ..,, . - : .• · ·' ~ .__. --;-- ~- ~ · • . Ofder of business, 11:28. 
~!Jy GEOgQ-EI M".r t:rtcrea!e penslpn <,s,ee ~~ll~. ~· ~ 17~~~r ~451 )e. li'el:).ce nQt~ of· President: investigation relating to, 1~2. 
FELLERS, GEORGE W., increase pension {See bill R. R. 20383). R~ljlblj,c ~oal Co., 3645, 3808. 

,..,... _ - ~ - - • . • , .~ • ··- ~. . . • .,.,. ·· e •. ·-- Re"\Ten . bill, 2321. 
:t!J.JI/.('ON, HEN~- y, rnc':.._ey,_e pe~!;>? (~ee ~11! _s. ~961. _.3t9'<!k-f:islDg homesteads 4 686 683 684 687 
FlJ)il£S, WILLIAM, increase J;lension (see bill If. R. 1_8847l· Reiii/i't§. :maq(J 1Jy front . r ' ' ' ' • 

I FIDMALE LABOR, pr~Ii i:ritersU"te. and f~rek comln~e in. certain Con:itnittee on the Public Lands : 
products of (see bills s. 8274; ff. ~. ~~~!!"}· Ji'ish':r, a:arrlet (Rept. 15~3), 3854-.. . . 

FENN LENAS. increase penSion tsee bills.!:!., 7544, 8113•). Public qom~in: t;esojution authOriZing mvestigabon relative to 
A - . ' ' -· . ... . _.., ~··· .,_ l.,. • ·· .!:'A ~·. .)latural res-ource&. of (Rept •. 121}3), 1449, 
~TON, AMANDA C., p~Si6p (~e~ hTI:~ _S.~ 7fJ:I.QJ. Rellnquiship.g title ot. United S~tes to ce~tain lands in State of 
~~~Z, BERTHA, increase pension (se~ hp.l. J!. p.. _!9220) ~ Missif!_~~J)pi (R~pt. 1524),. ~854. . 
IQPJ~9U , HARRY H.~ pe:r:isf~'h (see- bp.i, II. R. ~9J~6~). . Sa~~~J. ceded Chtppewa Indta.n· lands in. Minnesota (Rept. ·1400), 
FERGUSON, CLARA W., report" ot· Court of €la1ms on claim of (H. VJ!lidate certain public Iand entries- (Rept. 1401}, 2458. 

Doc. 15~), 130. ~~fiL_'!_f. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES: 
:F~~GUSON, HENRY, incr~e ~~~~_!!.(see blll;_sr S, ~19, §:I~O*\ . 

1 
t ' S ~J9R.- ~'H_!!:Y:, increase pension (see b_!!l ~· ~ l'W). 

l!')].BpUSON,_ JE:Ipl)~IAH, increase P~~n. (see. bll}i S. 72.46, ,_ §11~ J. 1 F _$L. , JOHlr M.,. increase pension (see bUl H. R. 17970). 
FERGUSON, LEANDER, report of Court o.t· ClaT~s on claim of (H. · FE§S, SIMEON ri. (a. R"lpresentative front oh-iO). 

Doe. ~6!a), 131. Attended, 3. 
FERG1JSON.; MAB.Y ST .. C., report of Count of Claims- on claim of (H. Address before the Xopng Men'S' ~rlstian Association of Phila-

Doc. 1831:), 783'. · delphia, Pa., by (Al;lplmdl:x, 9-6)-. 
. FERMEN'llliD Lili:ll.ORS ~.2nservation Qt alcohol- in.~ the manufacture ot . ~pp~t.ed on spe~1:,tl c.o~itt~¢, 2127". 

dealcohollzful fermented' t>·eve:rages <.See t'>lns" S. · 7998* ; ·n. R. Bllls apd 701.1~t resozuttmts tntroauC(}a by 
20231•) :Ahderson, Robert, now kriown .as Robert M. Ma-rtin : to increase 

· pension (see bill H. R. 18594), 200. 
FERNALD, BEJRT M:. (a Sena.to¥' ft·om Maine). Bloomingburg, Ohio; donating cannon to. (see bil-li H. R. l8912), 

.Attended, 12. _ 361. 
Appointed on: e:ommitte-eg, ~li. Byrd, William H. : to i:n:crease pension fEme- biU H. R: 18984), 
.Appoin-t--ed- on. funefiil. ~mmlttell, 14:6, 201;)5. "' -. 362. 
AppointM v-isitor to Navat AMdemy, 2105-. Cedarville, Ohio: donating cannon to. village- oft (see bill H. R. 
Crcd.entials- p.r~~d. 1:2- 18548), 199. . . · 

BiZZs aml joint f'esoluticn-8 introduced- by Colburn, Frederick:. fol" relitlf (see bill H. R. 2085Q-)•, 2974. 
Barrett, :Efuilna. E, : to p£msion· (se(} bill S. 7<7llG) r 008. Congt·ess : fixing time for next meetilig of (see H. !. Res. 882) 
Bradfahf, John L.: to 1ncieise pension (see- billS. rz:'Tmt~,,lJ.08. 436S. · . ' 
Chase, Phoe1>e W.: to j.ijcreas~e pension (see b_. illS . • 81()2 , -~SS1. D~mn, Euwn.rd T.: to i.nereasq.pep.slon (see bill..B. R. 18757), 250. 
Cob~ Jolin! G.~ toJ 111di!a.s~ penslo.n. {see bill S.l420.; 421. E~rl, David H.: to pension (s~e .M.ll H. R. ~Q5oO). 2102. 
Cook, Ida E.: to increase pe;D.sion (see bill S. 7982 1 tB. Epley~ William. H.: to increase _pension (see bill H. R. 18933), 
Cooll:., Willia:m P. : tn increase pe.nsio~ (see. bill S-. ~l8r,. ·2219. 362. 
D~ow:n, Jam-es H.: to ineri!:t~ J?etlSiOn (see bills.~ 2)1, 11.08. Ericsson, John: to amend act: for erecting memorial t(} (see bill 
Eaton, J~~s R. : to-~ increase pen!Jion ·(!tee- bU1 S. 'f ) ,.. 5:!2. H. R. 18988), 41-7. · 
Finson, Mary E.: to pension (see· bll1 S.. 7791), ll 8.- Gaskill, Wilson: tO-increase pension (s~e. bi\1 H. R. 20739), 2593. 
Higgins,. Addie. M. : to . inci~s~ pensic;ln (~e¢ bll1 a. 'i862st.l.B8~-. · Utbson, F"r:ink M. : to irici:ease pel\~ion (see, bill H. R. 19016), 418, 
Holme Chal'I~s A.~ td. :lltq:~•ease ~sron (J!ee btll s. 'l8 o), 1u23; I.angd9~-. Mary J'.: to p nsion (~:?~e bill H. R.. 19082) 463. 
Howard,. H~triet E: : to in~r~s!l PCll,Sto!i fS~~_ J>lll S. &1 l;L)~ 2381. Murphy, ·.Lily D. : to pen.sion (see Qlll ll. R: 19017'}, 4i8. 
Milliken, Mor~=: to rp;~~s~pen~ton Se& hill S,JS63) l.a-o3. n..-ndolp' b· Frank. F • ta pension. (selt b11J. H. n 19964) 11517' 
Penley, Chari~~ F:: to ' itici'ea.~e p@sio_ri. (S~~ bill • 7277->, 204. Moti~ ana· :esof-titions ·afferea b)J • ' •· 
Town-send!, Georte W. :: to increase pensilfn (s~ ' bill S. 801"4) ~ill ton,, M,<>:3es: to withdraw his pa.p-ers, 705. 

221.9 Petit hs a11.d f)ape.rs· f)re8ented. TJy, j1·om· 
Wellman·, Charl-es F'.: to ine11eas~ pensfon. (see bill S. 'l79'3), 1108. itizens and individnallr, 312. 464, 632, 7-88, 19'36, 3735, 3855. 

Petitions a1J.d- papers presctited lJ1J, from ~ocietiea ahd assocfations, 202"4,. 4713. 
- Citizens ~d> indiyi.d\fals, 13!1, 5M~ Remarks by,. cin 

Societies and as.socilitlons, 3053. ~ricultural approprlation 'b~}J, 920, 92:1.: rYr8, 975, 
Remarl.s by, on · -. ~-· --pay o.ll Goverttment emplOyees, 4.r59. 

Burleigh, Edwin C. : death of, 3558. 4.Iaska tlshertes 288, 289. 
FinleY" DaVid E. : d~th O.f, 424{). A.rk:rnsa~ . qongre-ssiona election, 2355, 2'356. 
Post CSmc!e a.ppfopriatibn bffi·'y:Seco.n_d-class matter, 3196'. 4,rmed: merchant ves§els, 4668. 
Revenue bill-oleo:in, garlile and fbod$tuffs1 '4104!, 4195,. 41:"06... ·army atWroprlation ·bm, 3717. 

R~rn twd.e by,_ from Classification of cotton, 813, 814, 815, 817. 
· CohimJttee on Cia.ims : Cbnvening- of Congress, 4850, 4851, 4852'. 

· Dent,, Wilson M. (Rept. 1043)1 31T1J.. ~ok and the North Pole~ (Appendix.,. 820.) 
John-sun, William E~ ~ReiJt.. 93.2'), ;1:381'. U~ficiency appropriation bill, 4_838, 4830. 

. ';rhoma:t, q'eorge ~. <nevt. 93U', 1S-&t. Epropean war: ending of. (Appendix, 120.) 
I9_~t!~ of. J::J~e Ya..L-A.ND-~~Y V~s. Fish-hatqhjn,.,. ari.d. tfsh>-eultru:nl t.'ltioD.s, 55, 58, 7-f. 

1F~~ t:fALD, Gl!JORG'E H., increase pensl_ ... on (§~e WJ1· ~· 8_29~*). ~ortificlltiOns appropriation bill, 2205. 
1 · s c.-A• ...... + ~ sio' ~ billi .,... ., 1 '-4orJ- 18181.) ' Ii'P.nston, Frederick: tribute to~ 3702. 
. ~~ , l»nt4>~ .u., ~nc-r~~e> pen. ~ ·~~. ~ .EP !:-· .no.. 0 "'> •· · Gtiilford Courthouse t N. C.) Battle ll'lei'd-, 1447 r 
F Ult!S, SCO':CT \a: Represen.i.trtlw (1'0 OTtta-J~oma1' r Hobson, _Richmond P.: speech of, 1760, 1761. 

Attended, 8. Interstate· and fMeign commerce joint investiga.ting subeommit-
Appomteif co:q.feree, 4,. 3808. tee, 1092, 1003. 

Ame1tament.s /,Jftet·ed. bit, to Legislative,. executive, and fudiemt approprfaticm bill--Farm 
i:~ Legtsl'attV~, exeeuttV'e, aiJd- j:mllcW !J'PPTOpriati-en bill', 44!2". LOan Boa:rd, 492'3, 

Billrqtiil Jo·h;t f"~sozutions intro4-rkell lit~ --- - Subtreasuries, 399, 400. _ 
:Bfueatf q__t IiltUa:lt Mali~:- pfovi<ffrig fr~ qua.)i~ti-ons of special Navy. app-rop,riatron bill-appointment of cadets, 2952, 2054, 2955. 

exa,niin~· 1n (s¢'e biU H. R, 2 S9), 2 8. !.!::.-- SU-bmll:rines, 3028, 3029-~ 
· ---DX..9vilt" g- ~fi iud-iclal pl-acti:.ee- (tre~ H. R. 20000},. · Jiitlaga:r.ru Ri?e · wflter df.vel:si'>tt'> 1914.. 

.4'~ • Ohtlook.. fo-r kmei'icaa busfntesS~ 2'3481. 
i[~ iD A.riQ>ahne--~-t~. grant """""'•• 11oiokc -·•'"- ('.ltp- t83:} · o ~~ fo· iM.k1n~)51jiiwSt: on la:rid lllt {s.ee· hill Iii:_ R. 19785), :. Po· Offi~ a1)pl!op:ria'l!ioR· bil~-pt!ohiflftfuu. (A-pptmdU, 425.) 

l Pahti' butlding91, lfis:& e,AppendiX;. 188.) . De• · ,. Charres: t in~se ~ ~see: bill. Jil... ». 20764), RelattOri!f. wttll G~y-sOOm:ID'ine c-on1il'o-rersy. (Appendix, 

Ii !c - ~ J"obJ.l ~t· JO-..P@Sl<m ($~~ blU. H. R. 18593),. 200. . R!!f:.tJ ifh G!!e:tt Brita.lln-fieedb.m· o1! the' s.ena (Appendix, 
1.I bbatdfili'l6rlr "IIi.. ~·-,eiHttdir(sM bill H. R. 202707. 1M . · 431.) 

\ -- . 
T~ *' indiCW;(ett bfils a-c!ect-~ • . ~ "Histor]l' o'f' Bll ' 
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FESS-Continued: FINLEY, GIST, relief (see H. Res. 510*). 

Remarks 1Jy, on :FINNEY, ALICE R~, inc-rea£e pension (see" bills S. 6722, 8113*). 
R~ue bill, 2270, 227~ 2270, 2276, 2283, 2293, 2346, 2847, FINSON, MARYE., pension (se~ bills. 7791 ). 

Rittman gasoline. patent; 4!Jmr. FIRE INSURANCE. Bee INSURANCF.t BqsrN·Ess.. 
Sundry civil app,ropriation bill-food investigation, 4229. FIRST-CLASS MAIL MATTER. Bee PosTAGE. 
---rural sanitation, 4042. . . · n 
Urbana; Ohio; pubUc buildirig; 1o91, 1692. .uiS~ DAVID:H.,- rellef o1l estate (see bill B. R.16003*). 
Vocational education, 167--'1741 17(); 176, 718, 720, 721, 750, FTSff~ SILAS H., increase vension (see hili H~R. 20496*). 

752, 755, 757, 759~ 7111, 76~ 764., 765, 767, 76g., 770i 7p. FISH, VALENTINE, increase pension (soo trlll H. R. 19702.). 
~11· 870

7f· 780• 107 ' 107~ 1075i 1076• 1078. 1079· (App n.- FISHi AND FISHERUilS; amen~ent in Senate. to: bill (H: R. 15617) 
. v.oca:t'ioniil education conferenee report, 3427, 342H. tSotaetstab

8
U
2
s
8
h fish-hatching and· fislN~ultura.ll stations· in certain 

Vote& ' of. Bee YEA.-AND~NA.Y Vo'T:Es-. es, · 
:.p-rii-&s· ENDEN., ALBERT T., increase< pensiqn (see bill H. W. 20625). Amendinent. in. &enare· making. appropriation for impl'oving fish 
~~· hatchery at San Marcos, Tex., 4483. 

J!~sCH, . EDWARD G., pension (see ~fa H. R. 1ai§t, 20827•). Article appearing. in the .Alaska. Colonist relative- to the Pacific 
! FETTER; FERDINAND; pension (see blll H: R. 20652). halibut dispute (Appendix, 261). 
: Bill to i.J:icrease pension (see.. bill ~ 8289). Bill making appropriationS""' to, establish fish-hatchin-g and fish-

' 
F,...E!TTE_j RMAN_, dEORGErW., pension (see bili H; R. 20496"*). cultural stations ill cretain States (see bill H. R~ 15617*). 

. Bill to protect the halibut fisherles · (see· bill 8": 4586*}. 
FETTY, JOHN P~, pension~ (see bill ' S. 7870). Bills to place.an..embargo on exportation of. fish (see bllls H. R. 

BilLtO:.increase. pension: (see-oillt s. 7'650). 17816, 17817; 17818). 
, :t,IC~LE, MARGARET E., increase pension (see bill H·. R. 18!24), Bills for protection, regulation, anif conse:rvation of fisheries of 
mtw~T. ..,.... R 9 88 20""'1:f~ Alaska (see bills S. 824.2, 8271· H. ~ 17499*). ~t""~D •. ROBERT, increase pension: (Eroe. bills =- • 4 • -xo:~ .. • Bill to construct fish ladder in· Salmon:. Five-r; Idaho (see bill S. 
FIELD KITCHENS, refund certain duties collected · on (see bil s l:l 7777*). . 

7927*: H. R. 20250)... Bin to establish flsa;..culttlral station in N-ebJ:aska (see bill H. R. 
F~ELD SERVICE REGULATIONS, yrint (see H. Res. 481). . 18193), 
F_lELDER, AUGUST; increase ~nsion (see- bill s. 746i). Bill to establish :fish-culturai- station i"n ' Tennessee- (see bill S. 

7512) 1 
FIELDS'; ALBERT, increase pension (see bill H: R. 2.0509)". Bill to establish fish-cultural station in Lincoln County, Tenn. 

1 WE.LDS. HlllN&~ pension· (see. bill H. R. 20496*). (se.:J bill H: R. 305*'). 
ErEnDS, M.t\:aTIN· G.', report• ot Court of' Claims' 011 , claim of (H Doc. Bill to allow construction of public highway tbrouglr fish-cultural 

1614), 13t. · station in. U"nicoi County; Tenn. (see- bill H. R. 114'l4!'). 
Statistics: relative• to tisheri~ ofiAlaska, 282. 

FIELDS, WILLIAM J. (a Representa"live ft·on• . Kentucky). Text of report of Committee oii Fisheries in House (H. nept. 
Attended, 2. 1178) on bill' (H: R'. 17499) for- proteetlon, regulation, and 

Amendment& offered bQJ, to t1 f ' tish · t •·• k 278 .Army ap.propriation hill, 3.9.35.. 1 conserva on o eneS' o A.las a, · . 
Bi'll8 a1icl ' j0'£nt resolutions introduced by ;FISHER, DOROTHY, increase· pension· (S'ee billS" H~ R. 18308; 19937*). 

American lWteracy Commission: to cre.ate (see bill H. R. FISHER1 HARRIET, . relief. (see blll t H. R. 20812n·. 

Ra~f.~Jw:X.d · C'.: to incr.ease. pension . (see bill H! R. 1o,637 ), . FISJIER;brn:v.m
9
·· ., G, article. on snbjec~.~mo:rtall:t:v> of public men written 

8Q.l. • x. u.. 

Henderson, Gabriel S.' : to· pension (see bill H. R;.20666), 2357. · FISHER~ JOHN L., increase pension- (see. bills S:. 6700, 7486*). 
Remar.ks- by, 0111 FISHER, THOMAS T., rell~rt of <!.ourt of Claims- on cla.J.m. of widow 

.Army apK9~E~iation MD, 3462;' 3.463, 3464, 3825; 3826, 3935", of (H. Doc. 1953), Jl12~ 
___ National Guard, 3920. · FISH HAWK (United States B'teamerl, estlinate• of' appropriation for 
---retired officers, 3711, 3719 3720. . repairing (H. Doc. 1894)' 104W. 
Boa:rd ot' _Managers: National Home for Disabled. Volunteer~ FISK, CHARL'ES~ increase pension (see· bills · S. 8084, 8295"*}. 

3311, 3312: FISKE, MRS. WINFIELD S., pension (see. bill H. R. 20232..). 
Charge of desertion, 3.169, 31.70~ FITCH JOHN · _.., ( Ul S 7'"10>1o Committee orr Rules~ investigation by; 15a3.- 1554. • • mcrease pe.r.uuon see b · ..L uJ'. 
Fitzgerald.. John P. : relief or •. 3166, 3167. FITHIAN, JOSEPH, report- ot Cow:t of' CHtims on claim or estate of 
Genel'al.: Sta.tr ot. Army, 2865. (H. Doc. 1613), 13.1. 
Indian war p~stons, 4933. FITT.S; MORTON B., increase~ penslon• (se& bilL H. R. 18481). 
Kehoe, William Harold : relief of, , 3166. . -
Legtslittive, ~ecnti've mrf. iudicia:l. appro-grtatiou bilt-War De• FITZGERALD, F. A. J., letter- rel.ati~' ~o American industries d~-

partment eJnitlOyees, 412': pendent upon' Niagara hydroelectric· powu writtelr by (Ap-
Parmer, Martin V. : relief of 2.803. pendix, 103) . 
Reid', George- F.' : relie! of, 3168, 316!7. FITZGERALD, GEORGE W., increase p~n (see bill H. R. 19587). 
Sarber, Wllliam 0.: relief o.f, 2800. FITZGERALD, JERRY A!., increase pension (see.. bill H. R... 20983). 

R~s·made O>y, from < 
COmmitt~e· on Military- ~a.irs' : FITZGERALD, JOHN, relief ' (see bills S. 4008•~ 7921}). 

Altman, Clyde R. (Jl.ept. 1390), 2296. FITZGERALD, JOHN J~ {a: Revresentative trm1~· New; York). 
Eastman, Gardiner L. (Rept. 1343), 1875. Attended, 3. 
Gordan; AmericUs A. (Rept. 1565) 4367. Appointed on committee to notify Presid'ent, ~. 
Griffen, Charles G. (Rept. 1391), 2296. Appointed on committee to .wait on President, 31, 257'8', 4325. 
Kenney, Pete.r (Rept. 1342) 1875. Appointed. on funeral committee, 4844. 
Parmer, Martin V. (Rept. U41), 1875. Appointed teller, 4043~ 4836. 
Solomon, Winfield s~ (Rept. 1557), 4367. Called to the chair, 1u36. 

Votes ot. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. Chairm.ap. Committee of the. Whole, 4697. 
FIEsT, DEL"ILA J:, pension (seeJ bill H: R. 19005). Bms· and joint"' resolution-s introduc~d by 
~FE,: ALBER':C, increase pension (see blllS' H. R. 10870', 20451•). AI~-~: ftoe~. c;~ff,t1fJt6~ aild operation of railroads in (see 
FIFJl]R, ANDREW, increase pension (see bill S. 7501). Cold-storage food: to regulate qansJ)ortation in interstate com~ 
FIGLEY WILLIAM T in - · ( bill H R 1 merce of' (see bill H. R. 17816), 6. 

• ·• crea.se p.ensJon see . S· • • 7.41:6, 18181•) • Congress : to pay DecE;lmber salaries of officers and employees 
FIK~, JOHN A., increase pensi:~ (see. bip.s %. 4208, 81l3•). of (see H. J. Res. 324) 499. 
EliLIBUSTERING EXPEDITIONS, prohibit and punish· participation Farm prodUcts -and• foodstuffs: to fix rateS' of postage on (see 

in (see bill S. 6799*). blll H. R. 17815), 6~ 
FINANCES: OF THE UNITED S'f.A:fES, a-rHcie by Earle I! . ~arman ---to conserve food supply and placing embargo on, ex-

titled "C t t· 1 · · 1 .u # .r ft . -•-1 1->~ • portation of (See bllls B. R. 17817, 17818), (). 
(I_l,ppendix, 0f~2rc IVe egts uon .r.Or nancm. _.;..,pare ness" McBride, Wllliam: to penSion (see bill H. R. 20307), 1725'. 

Blll to coordinate, unify, and consolidate the financial s:ystem Motions and resolutions offered 1Jy 
( bill H R 19883). Adjourn : to; 4367, 4465. 
see · · T Conry, Michael . F.: on death- of (see. IL Res. 549), 4825.. 

Letter of Secretary of reasmy- transmitting annual· report of Courts, James C. : to pay one year•s salary to widow of (see 
v (H~o1. 1ifl), 77. b"ll (H H. Res. 391), 1.50. 
,...em · n, ouse on 1 • R. 19888} to coordinate, unify, Doyle, Michael: to pay six months' salary to administrator of 

and consolidate the financial system (.AppendiX, 170). (see H. Res. 385), 34-. 
FINANCIAL CONFERENCE'. See PAN Ala!ERICA~ FINANCIAL~ CONFER- Legislatlve, executive-, an-d judicial l;lPPJ."Opriation bill: to pro-

ENCE. vide- for vote upon certain amehdments to (see H. Res. 406), 

I 

Jf~NDL.AY, HUGH, increase pension (see bills S. 5470, 8113•)'. Rirzs;eimer, Frank: to pay six months' sala-ry to widow of (see 
FINLEY, CHARLES WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills S 6008 H R 1':06) 3320 

8120•). • ' Seruite~sll.otifl.cuti.on to (see H. Res. 373), 4. 
FINLEY, DAVID E. (a Represen-tative from South Oarolina). Petitions and papers presented by, tro1n 

Attended, -. Citizens and individuals, 528, 862, 937,. 986, 1046, 1104, 1158, 
Death announced, 2064, 2101. 1379. 
Eulogies in Honse on, 4254, 4260. , : Societies and associations, 150, 251, 312, 464, 528, 667, 825, 937, 
Eulogies. in Senate on, 4245. 1 986, 1241, UU.S, 1379, 15:19, 1581, 471Z. 
Leave of absence granted hr, 76. State legis~atures, 3652. 
Notice in Senate for · euiogi~s· on, 3254. Ke1narks ])y, on 
Order in House for. eulogies. on, 2659. Agricul.tur~ appropriation bill-food-products investigation, 10L6, 

Bills and joint n~solu"tions introduced au . 1017, 1020. 
Tbompsotr, Ra-ymond L.: to pension· (see bll1 H. R. 19255), 63Z. --- pay of Government employees, 415g., 4160. 

Petitions and papers tn-esented b11, tram Alaska raili:oads, 4956, 4957. 
Citizens a:nd individuals, 1241. App;ropriations~ 5.031. 

Votes of. Bee YlilA·AND-NAY VOTES. .Army appropriation· bill-ammunition, 3835. 

The · • indicates- billS" acted'· apotr. • See "Hi!rtory CJt Bills." 



FI'l'ZGERALD- Cont inued. 
R emarks IJ!I , on 

Committee on Mili tary Affairs : index of hearings before, 1615. 
CommittPe on Rules : investigation by, 1551. 
Conry, Michael : death of, 4825. 
Courts, J arne C. : t ribute· to, 23 . 
Deficiency appropriation bill, 47931.. 4804. 4809, 4810, 4813, 

4816, 4817, 4818, 4819, 48::...0, 4821, 4824, 4825, 4827, 
4828, 4 2!), 4830, 4833, 4834, 483{) , 4836, 4837, 4838, 
4839, 4841, 484.2, 4843, 4844. 

--- contested-election expenses, 4839, 4840, 4841, 4842. 
---fines collected in District of Columbia, 4821, 4822. 
-----Indian schools, 4843. · 
---navy yards, 4836. -
District of Colun;tbia appropriation bill-Thomas W. and Alice 

N. Keller, 402G. 
Division of amendment, 4546, 4{)48, 4549. 
Embargo on foodstuffs , 4173, 4174, 4175. 
Financial relations between nited States and District ·of 

Columbia, 4962. 4963. 
L egis lative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill. 445. 
--- clerks to Members of House, 24 7, 24.8, 2873. 287 4. 2876. 
---pay of Government employees , 458, 459, 460, 558, 559, 

G61, 566, 571, 4018. 
---postmasters in civil ser;vice, 2885. 
--- ~ubtreasuries, 405. 
1\fcNell I sJand, Wash. , penitentiary, 1707, 1708. 1709. 
Navy appropriation bill-building program, 3225, 3226. 
---naval stations , 2711, 2712, 2713, 2714. 
New York City a s ay office, 1716. 
Niagara River water diversion, 691, 838, 839, 840. 
Page, Robert N.: services of, 662. 
Post Office appropriation bill-motion to recommit, 1485. 
---pay of Government employees, 3791. 
Post Office Department contracts. 2697, 2698. 
Question of privilege-Thomas W. Lawson, 801, 802, 803, 804, 

805. 806. . 
Revenue bills-prerogative of House, 4827. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 2083. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill, 3947, 3948, 4031, 4037, 4044, 

4045, 4046, 4047, 4048, 4171, 4234, 4235, 4241, 4323, 
4324, 432G, 4336, 4337, 4338, 4340, 4341, 4342, 4345, 
4346, 4347, 4349, 4350, 4351, 4356, 4360, 4361, 4366, 
4407, 4417,. 4423, 4424, 4425, 4426, 4427, 4431, 4432, 
4433, 4434, 4435, 4437, 4438, 4439, 4443, 4444, 4445, 
4446, 4453, 4454, 4455, 4456, 4457, 4458, 4463, 4464. 

---Alaska railroads, 43G3, 4364. 
---Capitol Park, 4336, 4337. · 
---Commission of Fine ArtA, 4337, 4338, 4339. 
---Executive Mansion, 433G, 4336. 
---food investigation, 4173, 417 4, 4175, 4190, 4191, 4231. 
--- food riots, 4236. 
- ·-- Grant Memorial, 4339, 4340. 
--- House Office Building, 4451, 4452. 
---King Hlll project in Idaho, 4357. 
---military posts, 4327, 4328. 
---national parks, 4407, 4412. 
---Panama Canal , 4457. · 4458. 4459 , 4460, 4461, 4462, 4463. 
---railroad valuation, 4044, 4045. 
---rural sanitation, 4038, 4040, 4043. 
---secret service, 4036, 4037. 
---shipping board, 4237. 4238, 4239, 4240. 
--·-soldiers' homes, 4343. 
--- surveyor's general office, 4348. 
--- tariff commission, 4234, 4235. 
Untermyer, Samuel : telegram from, 1684, 1685. 
Urgent deficiency appropriation bill-families of enlisted men, 

605, 606, 607, 608. 
Repot·ts made by, from. · 

Committee of conference : 
Danish West India I slands bill (H. R. 20755; Rept. 1556), 

4241. 
Committee on A..ppropriatlons : 

Deficiency appropriation bill (bill H. R. 21_069; Rept. 1600), 
4641. 

Sundry civil appropriation bill (bill H •. R. 20967; Rept. 1508), 
3631. 

Urgf'nt deficiency appropriation bill (bill H. R. 19178; Rept. 
1232), 556. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

FITZGERALD, JOHN P., amend military record ( ee bill S. 1378*). 
JillTZSIMMONS, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 17996). 
FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES. Bee INDIANS. -
FIVECOAT, MICHAEL, in~rease pension (see _bllls H. R. 18203, 

19937*). 
"FIVE SOULS," verses by W. N. Ewer entitled, 4660, 5017. 
FLACK, CIIARLES, increase pension (see btU S. 7139). 
FLAG OF UNITED STATES, prevent and punish desecration of (see 

bill H. R. 14822•}. · · 
Bill making appropriation to ptirchase and distribute fiags to 

public schools (see bill H. R. 21068). 
Joint resolution to collect anti preserve discarded fiags and em• 

blemA (see H. J. Res. 369). 
ReAolution for display of the fiag and the singing of the " Star

Spangled Banner " in all classrooms (see H. Res. 545). 
FLAGG, LIZZIE, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1612), 131. 
FLAHERTY, TllOMAS F"., letters relative to extra pay to post-office 

clerks for overtime, 1308, 1309. (Appendix, 162.) 
FLANAGAN, JAMES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 1!>853). 
FLANDERS, ANDREW J., correct military record (see bill H. R. 

19530). ' ' 
FLANDERS, IIENRY E., increase pension (see bills S. 7286, 8295*). 
FLANIGAN, JOHN, relief (see bill S. 6857*). - . • 
FLANNAGAN, EMMA J .. increase -pension (see bill H. R. 20598). 
FLANNERY, EDWARD, increase pension (see ~fu S. 7972). 

FLANNERY, PATRICK F., pension (see bill B. R. 20:::145). 
FLANNIGAN, JAMES, relief ( ee bill H. R. 20:164) ." 
FLATHEAD INDIAN RESERVATION. See IXDIANS. 
FLATHEAD RIVER, MONT., amendment in Senate making apnropria~ 

tion for construction of bridge across, 4270. 
Report of Secretary of War on survey of (H. Doc. 2032), 2726. 

FLAX, remarks in House and correspondence relative to production of 
New Zealand flax, 4797. (Appendix, 868.) 

FLAX PREPARATORY MACHINES, providing for refuntl of duties 
collected on (see b111 S. 4384 • ) . 

FLAXSEED, free importation of (see b111 S. 7039•). 
FLEEGLE,· JOHN, increase pension (see bills S. 1640, 8113•). 
FLEMING, CATHERINE, r eport of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1611), 131. · 
FLEMING, liULDAH MELISSA, increase pension (see bills H. R, 

8308, 19937•). ' 
FLEMING, J. B., relief (see bill H. R. l4631•). 
FLESHER, ADAM, increase pension (see bill S. 7652). 
FLESHER, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills II. R. 9881, 

19937*). 

FLESHER. WILLIAM M.. increase Dension (see bills H. R. 12850, 
18181). 

FLETCHER, DUNCAN U. (a Senator f1·om. Florida). · 
Attended, 1. 
Appointed chairman of Committee on Commerce, 16. 
Excused from service as chairman of Committee on Printing, 15. 

Amend1nents offered by, to 
Army appropriation bill : change date relative to persons qualify

ing in grade of colonel or lieutenant colonel 4270. 
---detail of enlisted men as instructors in rifle practice, 

4069. 
---rUle teams, 3993. 
--- target practice and ri.tle range, 4069. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill : increasing number of 

levelers in Water Department, District of Columbia, 1164. 
Navy appropriation bill 4742. 
Public buildings: bill (ii. R. 18994) to 'erect.~. 1941A 2220, 4069. 
River and harbor appropriation bill1 1479, 22::.::0, 23v2, 2464. 

Bills and joint resolutions .ft,troduced oy 
Alaska: for protection, regulation, and conservation of fisheries 

of (see bill S. 8271), 3480. 
Cook, Henry w., Arthur G. Cummer, and Waldo E. Cummer: 

for relief (see bill S. 7029), 13. 
De Funiak Springs, Fla. : to erect public building at (see bill 

s. 8313), 4068. 
Fenn, Lena S. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7544), 669. 
Florida : to create additional judge in southern district of (see 

bill s. 8072), 2219. 
Irrigation: to amend section 2 of act relating to (see bill S. 

7710), 940. 
Irwin, Thomas L.: to pension (see bill S. 7030), 13. 
Lighthouse Service~ for aids to navigation in (see bill S. 7893), 

1479. . . 
Radio communication: to regulate (see bill S. 7478) 532. 
Rogers, Lavina A. E.: to increase pension (see bili S. 7479), 

532. 
Shipping board: to amend act to establish (see bill S. 8168), 

2752. 
Sierra, Joseph: for reUef of heirs (see bill S. 8331), 4719. 
Thompson, Mollie: to increase pension (see bill S. 8156), 2665. 

Moti ons and resoltttiotlS offered by 
Adjourn: to, 680. 
American export trade: to print report on (see S. Con. Res. 

28), 532. 
Bureau of Efficiency: authorizing them to examine instances of 

overlapping and duplications in work of executive depart-
ments (see S. Con. Res. 31), 2982. · 

Executive sescrton : for, 1834, 3011. 
"Federal Farm Loan Act": to print Senate Document No. 500, 

entitled (see S. Res. 308), 989. 
Intracoastal waterway: to print. report of survey of (S. Doc. 

705), 2821. 
Peters, Andrew J.: to print address by, 636. 
"The Federal Farm Loan Act": to print Senate Document No. 

(')00, entitled (see S. Res. 284), 15. 
Water-power development : to print paper by Henry Sturgess 

Drinker on, 1664. 
Petit·ions ami paper·s presented b1/, from 

Citizens and individuals, 13, 137, 1380, 1661, 1805, 2218, 3574, 
4268. 

Societies and associations, 1805, 3574, 4268, 4716. 
Remarks by, o1& 

Change of reference. 82, 1108. 
Embargo on food products, 39. 
Espionage blll, 3413, 3415, 3492, 3493, 3494.. 
Indian npproprlatlon till-Seminole Indians, 2117, 2118, 2119, 

2120, 2121, 2165. 
Inspection of vessel1, 2679. 
Irri~atlon or drainage rtght of way, 3108, 3109, 3500, 3895. 
Leg1slative, executive, ancl judicial appropriation bill-Bureau 

of Efficiency, 1961. 
--- Fe.,P.ral farm loan board, 1526, 1529, 1540, 1541, 1590, 

1598, 1599, 1600. 
---Superintendent of Botanic Garden, 1461. 
Liquor advertisements, 1171. 
Nanticoke River, Del., bridge., 1162. 
N11vy . appropriation blll-naval auxiliaries and naval resei:~es, 

4742. 4'{43. 
Porto Rico civil government, 1329. 2254, 2262, 3010, 3011, 3070. 
Post Office appropriation bUI, 3080. . . 
Print paper, 3594. . - . 
Public printing and binding laws, 1162, 2675. ~. 
River and harbor appropriation bill. 3962, 41GO, 4633. 
- ·--statement from Gen. Black, 4985. 
Rule of Senate-waterways ·commission, 2983. 
Shipping blll, ~S78. 

The • indicates bills acted upo~. See " HiBtot·y of Bills." 



FLETCHER-Con tinned. 
R.epof'ts made b11, from · · • •· '' · ~ '· 

Committee ·Qn Commerce : · ·. .. · ., • · 
Charles L. H~tchinson--steamer (R~pt. ,1071)), 3.576. , 
Chicago, Til., marine-hospititl .lands (Rept. 1107),. 39im; 

· Inspection of vessels (Rept. 923), 1.321. J -· 

R~s Steamship Co. (bills S. 77'19, 7780, 7181, "7782; S.epts. "941. 
--942- 943 944) 1'5'22. • · • · ' I 

River' and' harbor appropriation bill (bill H. R. :2001.9; llept. 
1020) 298Q . . ' 

Tampa, Fla., steamboat inspection .(bm S. 8019) 2822. 
United ·states Shipping Hoard (R.ept'. ~10()}, · .S9B5~ • 

.Committee on .the J'udicia.J:;y : . · ..... • 
·Oklahoma judicial district& (bill H. 'R. 1447.,1~, 3'06-2. 
Threats against the President (bill .H. -R. 15314'), '2-667. 

Committee on Military .Affairs : . . · . 
·campbell, .'JJJ.me.s {biD H. ·R. ·5386) 5"30. 1 • 
Chateau, Frederick (bill H. R. 53iln, 53:0. 
Cline, Luther ·(bill S. 7443); 2819. ;.,_ · ·i:. .. 
.Purnell, .Isaac ·(bill S. 2144), 3576. 

Committee on Printing: · 
"Federal FRT.m L.oan Act": resolutian to print Senate Docu

ment No . .500 ran titled (S. Res. 308), 1.107. 
International High Go.mi:n.ission) xesoluiii:on- rto pr.int appendi.x. 

io report of (S. Res.. 3.86; S. Doc. 7:39), 4781.. · 
Intracoastal waterway: resolntion :to print .report of survey of 

(S. Res. 353; S. Doc. 705), 2821. 
¥otos at. S.oo bA-.AND-NAx V.oTE.S. 

:FLETCHER, J'.AMES D., increase pension (·see bills :S.. 7048, 8113•). 
FLETCHER, MARY H., report of .Court -of Claims -on claim oJ (H. Doc. 

!1.602)_, 1.31. . 
FLIES, extirpate the Hessian fiy (see bill H. R. 1.8527). 
:mr.a:NT, MICH., rinerease appropriation :for public bUilding at '(see bill 

H. R. 10751•). .• 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for public building 

at, 1618. · 
FLINT RI'VER, •GA .. making appropria;t'iun for imp1"ovement of (see 

bill H. R. 17837). . 
· Bill for su:ney for canal to connect 'Ocmu1gee River with (see 

bill H. R. :t7842). 
Bill autborizing construction of bridge ac~oss ·(see bill H. R. 

. 20574•)- . 
~FLIPPO, MA'RY E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16589, ~9937•). 
FLOOD

1 
HENRY D. (a Repnsen-tative froui Virginia). 

Attended, ~t · 
Appointed conferee, 1043, 3782, 3909. 
Appointed on committee to wait on President, 2578, 4325. 
Appointed. teller~ 4689. . . 

Bills an4 joi-nt resolutions introduced 'by . 
. Brockman, Emma K.: to pension (see bill H. R. 2'0667), 2357. 

Danish West Indies: to carry uut provisions of treaty for pur
chase of :(see bill H. R. 2075lli) , 2660 . . 

Merchant ships: authorizing President to supply defensive -arms 
to (see bill n. R. 21052), 4368. . 

Migratory birds: to give ·effect to canventtan between United 
States and G.reat Britain for protection of (see lllli H. R • . 
20080), 1377. . 

NJ.agara. River : to issue tempo:r:ary permits for adqHional diver-
. sio:ns of water from (see H. 1~ Res. 326), '579. .. ' 

Uratake, Mrs. Mle ~ for relief (see bi1l H. R. 1'9899), 1103. 
Motions and resolu.tious offered 1TN 
· · Adjourn : to, 1'934. • 

International High Co-mmission : for reprint ·oi reporl <lf United 
States section of, 1425. 

Merchant vessels: fur consideration of bill (H. R. 2105.2) to _au
thorize arming of (see H. Res. 543, .5441~ 4563. . · 

BemarJc..s by, -on 
· :Armed mercba,nt vessels, 4636, 4688 4B89. 

Danish West Indian Islands, 2641, S£48., 3649, 365'0. 
· · ·Diplomatic and Consular- ·app-ropri!ition bill, 706-714. 

·---Charles Edward Russell, 4789. 4700. 
Di-plama.tlc rurd <:!ODStlla-r .appropriation b.fl.l-Conf.e)."enw reports, 

4562 478'7-. ; • . . ' ,. 
Navy ~propriation tn"11, 3'022. 'v ~ ,., ' ' · · . 

Niagara River -water diversion, 664, ·6'65, 6.89, · 69:0, 691:. 692, 693. 
703 704, · 705, 836 83.1, . 838, 19U, 1'912, 1923~ ~1126, 1930, 
1932, 1'933, '2762, 2'763, 27'65, 21"-66, 2767; 2769.,1 2770, 2772, 
2773, 2774, 2777 2778, 2783, 2784., .2187, 27:91, :<:8.68. 

Secretary -of State : addrm>s by (AppendiX, .311). 
R'ep-or'ts made 'by, from - • 
· Committee of conference : 

na:;~. West India I·slands (bill H. R. 20755_; _Repi:: 155!>), 4241, 

Diplomatic and Consular appropriation bill (bill. H. R. 19300; 
Rept. 1550), U51, 4YS7. · 

Niagara River (S. J. Res, 186; Rept. 1315), 1:578. 
Committee on Foreign Mairs: . 

Armed merchan.t vessels (Revt. 1594), -4S63. 
Co~ess of World's Purity Fedenl.tion (Rept~ 1421}, Zi59. 
Daru-sh Wes-t India Islands (R:ept. 15.o5), 3544. 
Diplomatic and Consular appropriation bill (bill H. · R. 19300; 

Rept. 1245) , 004. · · -
D'Erlanger, Margue-rite Mathilde Slidell ~ (~pt. 1..5()4); , ~545. 

':Ru.t.l;lenians . (Ukrainians} rellef" (Rept ... 1422), ' 2659.' · ·· 
.V-otes -o;f. Bee Ym-;um-NAY VolrEs. · ' -.. -·· : 

FLOOD.B, amendm-en-ts in Senate to bill (.R. X ·14777·) to p~ovide for 
conttol '6f floods on tbe MississipPi ail.d ' Sacramento Rivers, 468. 
216'7, 2302. '. ,. 

Amendments in Senate te aid .navigation a.nd control floods on 
lYoundar-y wa-te-rs of Minnes9-ta, ·' -N.Qttlr :Pakota, and South 
Dakota 1249 210(. · · . " ' '· · ' · 

Bills to a1d-Da'Viga.tion and control tloods on th.e boimdS:i"y wate1·s . et Minnesota, ~orth Dakota, and South Dlikota . {'See bills S. 
· ··-· - .,a3s;·n. R: 1781.0,17811, 202:08). · · · ,·) 

Bflls f-or control -of floods of the Mississip-pi and :Sacramento , 
Rivers (see bilf:s S. 7510; H. R.14.777•). -

Bill _ for inv~sti.gation relativ~ to · cont:rot of ·floods in Arkansas 
fsee · bill Jil'. ill. 18452 )'. ' · · · · · 

Estimate of a,I?propriation · for control of floods. (Jil Mississippi 
and Sacrame.hto•Riv~rs (S. Docl 740)'-, 4861. . · 

.. • I ·.J 
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Joint resolntio:n mn.kin~ appropria1;1on rfor relid of fiood-'Sufferers 
in ·Tennessee l(see H. J. Res. 360); 

Letter of· :Secreta.TY o-f Interio-r tran-&mitting special r-eport on 
control of floods in the Gfia River Al"iz., 48~1.-

Letter o-f Sette!ru;y of War tra:nStnfttlng tieports ()f tbe Ohio 
'Valle-y Fleod Board (H. Doc. 1792), 665.. 

Papers concerning control of floods in Missi-ssippi and Sacramento 
.Rivers -(.Appendix, 118). · . · 

Remarks in Senate relative to :flood ·control, 4280. 
"Text ot Senate Report .No. 1433, Fifty-fifth Congres~ third ses

sion, on control oi floods in the-·Mississlpp:i River, o36 . 
~-oREX, ANDREW J., increase pension '(see hill!! H. R. 125"60; '20451•). 
l!"L@'RID.A, amendment in Senate .making apP'i'opri.a.tion for participa

tion of rifle teams in natlona.J matches at State camp, 8993. 
Amendmen-t 1n Senate making app.ropriatlnn for improvement of 

rifle range at State eamp, 40'69. 
Bills to exchange lands with '(-see bills :S.. ·6.654*; H. :R. 16993*). 
Bills to create an additional judge in southern district of (see , 

bills S. 8072-; B. R. '20692). · 
Bill to establlsh .eastern and west-enn ;j-udicial tliS,trkts of (see 

bill s. 821~. . . 
Bill to establish .fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in (see 
· .bill .I'L R. 1561.7*). 

'Bill to divide into tltree judicial districts (see bill H. R. 20729). 
FLORIDA TIMES-.UNlON r(Mwspaper), edttoria1 r-elative ·to the omnibus 

. public-building b111 (.Appendix, 238). · • 
FLOUR. place a.n embargo on (see bill H. R. 17.846). · . 

Correspondence relati-ve to tax an mixed fiQ\U' ~A,ppendix1 2U). 
Remarks in House and ·co-rrespandence relatiVe to manUfacture, 

COnBUillPiion, and eXportation of (Appencll:x, 246). 
~LOUR MILL, establish an experimental (see bill H. R. 189.08). 
FitYNN, JAMES E., increase pensi-on {see .bill H. R. 11'.882~. 
FLYNN, JAMES H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20747), 
FLYNNJ JOSEPH V. (a Representative from New YM.k). 

appointed on <fune:r:al committee, 4844. 
B-illB and joint resolilltions ·intrmluced by 

WTillam Gordon .Co-rporation : for relief (see bill H. n.. 20271), 
1659. 

Petitio.ns ana papfm! present~i/. -by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 1581, 2"593. 4'976. 
·societies and ass:oeiations, 1581, 2n9a, 4976. 
State legislatures, 4976. 

yo-tes tOt. See YEA-A.Nl)..NAY V.OTES.. 

FLYNN, PATR!:CK J'., relief o:f esta1:e ~s-eeS . .Res~ 31.!1*). 
FOCHT, BENJAMIN K. (·a Repres-entative from Petuiiyi'Vania). 

.Attended, 3.. . . 
Appointed conferee, 3.247. · 

B-ms and joint resolutions introdruwa by 
Bechtel, Christian; to inerense pension (see bil1 -H. R. 20057), 

13.17. 
' :nu

1
7f-7. Sam~el P.: to increase pens-ion (see ·bill H. R. 20056), 

'Gassert, Daniel: to increase pension {-see bill H. R. 19900), 
1103. 

Harpster, Edward ~-. H.: to 1n:cres:se. pen-sion (see bill H. R. 
20425), 1875 . 

Rex., Martin L.: to increase pension (Bee bm H. R. 19965), 
1157. 

Skinner, Calvin M. : to increase pension ,(see bill H. R. 19638), 
861. 

W~~~~ock, Jesse H.: to increase pension (see _bill H. R. 19639), 

Petitions and papers vresented b11, ft·om 
Citizens '!lnd indiViduals, 868, -464, 862, 11-04, 131'8. 15lH, 1659, 

1876_, 354.5, 4005, 4466. 
Societies ·and associatioli:S, '3:545. 

Remarks b1J, ou . 
.Ameri-can ·commerce with neu.tra.l countrief (Appendix, 372). 
.Army _appropriation b!ll-f"-:ee.dolh of the te.S§, 8532 • . 
"Committee on Rules : mv.estigation 'by, 15.5 • · 
Cemmuni-ty forums, 513. · · 
Deficiency appropriation bill, 4841. · 
District -of 'Columbia ·armroprlrlion bill, 621, 624, ~54. 
Fo-od investigation, -4803. ' 
Immigr.ation-veto message (A:_ppendix, 288). 
Public buildings, -:t-05, 106. 
Vocational education (.Appendix, '238). 

Votes of. See YEA-A,ND-NA'Y VOTES. 

FOGARTY, WILLIAM F., relief (see ·bm B. R. l8471). 
FOGERSDN .. .lEREMIAH, incr~se pension (see 'btll' s. 724;6'). 
FOLENSBIDE, J' AMES, paperll withdrawn in H~use_ -4D48. 
FoLEY, ISOM W., pension (see bTII H. R. 20398). 
FOLGER, WILLIA.M M., remarks in Honse concerning, 3721. 
FOLTZ, 'IOBIAS H " increase pension (see bllls ii. R. 18023~ 19937*). 
FONe.ANNON, J'F..FFERSON, increase pe:nSian (see bill's S. 6408, ·7486-) .
FOND DU LAC, WIS., estabUsh aids to n"'iivigatton in harbor a't ,.(B:ee 

· bills B. 8287 ; H. R. 20892). . 
Bill to donate rcondemned cann.on t-o city .of (see ··bill H. R. 

19183). . 
FOOD EMERGENCY COMMISSION, create (see b1ll H. : R; 21023). 
FOOD PRICES. See Piie:ms AND· WAGES. · 
FOOD RIOTS. See NEW Yo:nx (Citv) ; RIOTS. 
FOODS. AND DRUGS, fix tax on adulterated butter ·(see bill H. R. 

19355). 
FOODSTUFFS, :amendmen--t and r~marks ilL House .relative .to appro

priation for investigation of methodS of manipulations of mar • 
k.etB Ql' eontrol of food products, LOl-.5. J:042. · . 

Amendment in Sen-ate autho.rizing :the. President :tO seize; 3974: 
A:m.endment in Senate fixing penali;y tor attempts to corner the 
· market in~ 4518. · ' · ' ·: · 
Article by Julian Pierce relative to food prices in Australia~ -4~89 .. 
!81l1.fo.r .seeuting u:nifo.rm _grading of fo.qd ;Uree. .bill a. .. 7840.) • . 
Bill to tax foods held in cold storage (see: bi!l ~· R: 194~~) ·: . : 

'The • indicates bills acted upon. 'See •• History or Bills." 
• t .f~ h. \ \ ' "t .~: \: " ., ~ '"' '"' \... ·t- : ·,.. 
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FOODSTUFFS-Continued. , 
Bills to regulate interstate and foreign commerce in cold-storage 

food products (see bills H. R. 17816, 17823, 17849, 20205). 
Bill to secure information relative to food products stored in 

cold-storage warehouses (see bill H . . R. 17848). 
Bill to prevent cold-storage warehouses from holding perishable 

foocl products for a longer period than three months (see bill 
H. R. 18444). . 

Bill to supply information relative . to cost of baking and dis-
tributing bread (see bill H. R. 18907). . 

Bill to establish standards of quality and condition of wheat, 
[)arley, and other grain (see bill H. R. 18908). 

Bllls to place an embargo on exportation of (see bills S. 8302; 
H. R. 17816, 17817, 17818, 17846, 18074; S. J. Res. 179). 

Bills relative to placing of an embargo on wheat (see bill H. R. 
17846; H. J. Res. 307). ' , 

Bill to fiK postage on manufactured (see bill H. R. 17815). 
Bill to punish storing of foodstuffs for purpose of cornering the 

market (see bill S. 7505). ' ' 
Bill to create commission to recommend legislation on subject of 

Federal control of (see bill H. R. 19295). 
Concunent resolution to prohibit placing of an embargo on 

shipments of (see H. Con. Res. 63). 
Correspondence relative to rise in 'prices of, 4434. -
CorrE>~pondence relative . to supply · and control ·of · (Appendix, 

374). 
Estimate of appropriation for expenses of investigation of pro

duction, ownershlp, manufacture, storage, and distribution of 
(II. Doc. 2061), 3384. n , •• · 

Joint resolutions to investigate advances in prices of (see S. J. 
Res. 216; H. J. Res.· 309, 311). . . 

Joint resolution· to prohibit shipment of .freight. other than food
stuffs and fuel eastward bound from Chicago, Ill. (see H. J. 
Res. 379). 

Joint resolution to reduce cost of food supplies in District of 
Columbia (see H. J. Res. 380). 

Letter of Attorney General relative to investigation of rise 1n 
prices of, 4376. . 

Letter of Secretary of Agriculture relative to proposed investi
gation of production and marketing of food products, 1017. 

Letter of Secretary of War transmitting report relative to pur
chasing of tood supplies through Government agencies by Army 
officers and employE>es ( S. Doc. 645), 581. . 

Memol'ial of board of estimate and apportionment of the city of 
New York urglng an appropriation for a food-supply investiga
tion, 4267. 

Petitions remonstrating against proposed embargo QD. 39, 530. 
Petition for legislation to prevent speculation in, 988. 
Remarks in House and statistics relative to the high cost of 

living, 514. 
Remarks in House relative to prices of, 3955, 4171. 4196, 4217, 

4796, 4804. (Appendix, 509, 526, 527, 552, 610, 833.) 
Remarks in House, correspondence, and statistics relative to plac

ing an embargo on shipment of, 4173. 
Remarks in Senate -and statistics relating to prices of food prod-

ucts, 1586-1592, 3593, 3962. . 
Report of Secretary of Navy relative to purchase of food sup

pllE>s through Government agencies by Navy officers and em
ployees ( S. Doc . . 665), 898. 

Resolutions of · inquiry relative to purchase of food supplies 
through Government agencies by employees · of United States 
(see S. Res. 271•, 292•). 

Resolution ag1:1-inst embargo on· (see S. Res. 316•). 
Resolution requesting an embargo oii exportation of (see H. Res. 

522). . . 
ReSolution to investigate causes of increased prices of (see H. 

Res. 388). 
Resolution to inve tigate production, marketing, and ld1stribu

tion of food products (see H. Res. 389*). 
Resolution of inquiry relative to transportation of food products 

by parcel post (see H. Res. 404). 
Resolution to investigate price of bread in District of Columbia 

(see ,H. Res. 410). , · 
Resolutions of inquiry relative to amounts loaned on food and 

other necessities of life held in storage (see H. Res. 524, 537). 
Resolution requiring corporations and individuals to release food 

and fuel now held in storaJ:e (see H. Res. 526). 
Statement prepared by the Shipping Board relative to etl'ect of 

freight congestion on prices of (Appendix, 822). 
Rtatistics relative to prices of, 903, 4319, 4320. 
Text of House resolution 389 providing for an investigation of 

pt·oduct1on and marketing of food products, 1019. 

.FOOT-AND-1\IOUTH DISEASE, recipe for cure of (Appendix, 798). 

FORAGE-CROP INVESTIGATIONS, amendment in Senate making ap
propriation for investigations in Washington, 2464. 

Bill making appropriation for cooperative work in Washington 
( ee bill S. 7343). 

FORBES, CHARLIE, pension (see bill II. R. 20406•). 

FORD, BENJAMIN F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18090). 
FORD, CHARLES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20173). 
FORD; JOHN F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18240). 
FORD, JOSEPH M., increase pe~sion (see bills H. R. 1109, 19937•). 
FORD, LUKE R., increase pension (see bills H. R. 10793•; 20827•). 
FORD, THOMAS, relief (see bill H. R. 19489). 
FORDNEY, .JOSEPH W. (a Representative from Michigan). 

Attended, 3. · 
Appointed on committee to wait on President, 31. , 

Bills and joint resolutions intt·odttced by 
Belding, Mich.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

19237)' 631. 
Blackmar, Charles V. D.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18235), 78. 
Fish, Valentine: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19702), 936. 
Haiste, Charles: to pension (see bill H. R. 19206), 579. 
Nelson, Brainard D.: to increase pension (see [)ill H. R. 20095), 

1378. 
Robinson, Sarah : to pension (see bill H. R. 18400), 134. 

FORDNEY-Continued. 
Bins ·and joint t·esolutions introduced by . _ 

Shafer, Henry T.: to remove charge of desertion '(see u,ill ·rr. :R. 
I • 184Gl), 134. . . . 

Sturdavant, James: to increase pension (see bill H" R 20096) 1378'. . . . . : t 

. Motions and t·esoltltio"ns otre,·eil by • r-
n.evenue bilJ: ·to ' recommit 'it with instructions, 2439, ,2440. 

Ren~arks by1 o" · · 
Construction of Navy vessels-bond issue, 4901. 
Eplarged homestead, 2634, 2635, 2036, 2637. 
Flax-prepara;tory machl~es : duties on, 5028, 5029. 
Navy appropriation btlf, 3227. . · , 
Revenue bill, 2265. 2~69, 2271, 2276-2~82, 2315, 2414, 24115. 

Reporfs tnaqe bYi_[f'911~ . · .. 1 • • 
Conimittee on ways and 1\fea.ns · 

Revenue bill (bill . H; R. 20573 ; Rcpt. 1300, pt. 2), 2314. 
Votes of. See YEA-.AND-NAY VOTES. 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES; 8..rgument matle b_y the governor of North 
Carolina relative to the jurisdiction of a foreign government 

. to bring suit against a State, 1250. · 
Bill to prohibit and punish 'the manufacture or counterfeiting of 

money or securities issued by an unrecognized government 
· with which the United .States are at peace (SE'e- billS. 6814*). 
Bill to amend act relative to purchase or erection of embassy, 

legation, and consular buildings of United States in (see blll 
H. R. 19122). . 

Joint resolution to convey acknowledgments of United States 
to governments who participated in the Panama-Pacific Inter
national Exposition (see H. J. Res. 235•). 

Joint resolution warning American citizens from taking pas~ge 
or employment on vessels of belligerent registry (see H. J. Res. 
337). . . . . ... 

List of case:;: in which the United .States forces have been landed 
for protection of lives and property of American citizens in, 
4875. ' . .. . 

Request in Senate to print memorand,um relative to history and 
scope of laws prohibiting correspondence with governments of, 
referred, 2160. . · 

Resolution to print paper relative to laws prohibiting corre
spondence with a foreign government (se~ S. Res. 339•; S. 
Doc. 696). · · ·· 

Statement of Federal Reserve Board advising banks of ·united 
StatE'· against investment · of funds in securities of foreign 
governments, 467. 

FOREIGN DECORATIONS, remarks in House and data ·relative to offi
cers of the Army and Navy who have been authori.zed by Con-
gress to accept (Appendix, 176). . . 

FOREIGN :MAN FACTURERS, prohibit the making of contracts for 
supplies by heads of departments of the Government of the 
United States with (see H. J. R:es. 343). ' 

FOREIGN RELATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES . . See a1Bo Nmu-
TRALITY. · . '. ' 

Address delivered by the President of the United Stlltes before 
the Senate on subject of (S. Doc. 685), 1741, 1756. 

Bill to empower the President to better enforce and maintain 
neutrality (see bill S. 6794 •). . . · · 

Bill authorizing inspection · of private vessels with a view to 
preventing violations of neutrality . (see bill S. 6'(95*). 

Bill to require sworn statements by masters of ves els anll 
owners and shippers of cargoes with a view . to maintaining 
neutrality (see bill S. 6796•). . . : . ,. 

Bill to regulate and safeguard the issuance of passports (sec 
bill s. 6797•). - . . 

Bills to provide for issuance of search warrants . (see bills 8. 
6819• ; H. R. 20896). 6 ' 

Bill to prohibit and punish fraudulent use, application, or conn· 
terfelting of the seal of the Government (see bill S. 6798•). 

Bill to prohibit and punish participation in filibustering expe<ll· 
tions (see bill S. 6799•). -

Bill authorizing seizure, detention, and condemnation of arms 
and munitions of war illegally exported (see bill S. 6811•). 

Bill to regulate and restrain conduct and movements of lnternetl. 
·soldiers and sailors of belligerent nations (see bill S. 6812•). 

Bill to prohibit and punish the making of untrue statements nu
der oath to influence acts or conduct of foreign governments 
(see bill S. 6813*). · 

Bill to prevent and punish conspiracy to infure or destroy prop
erty situated within and belonging to foreign goyernments 
(see bill S. 6815•). , 

Bill to prevent and punish impersonation of officials of forel'W 
governments duly accredited to the United States (see bill "'· 
6816•). ' 

Bills to defi.ne and punish espionage (see bills S. 8148•; H. R. 
20757, 20803). . 

Bill relative to use of harbors of UnitE>d States by vessels of bel-
ligerent nations in time of wAr (see bill S. 8236). . 

Bill · to regulate conduct of vessels in ports and waters of Umted 
States in case of actual or threatened, war (see bill H. R. 
20828•). 

Bills to prevent and punish willful injury to vessels. JH.•rsons, or 
, cargoes engaged in foreign commerce (see bills S. 0703•; H. R. 

17189*). . . 
Bill authorizing the Presiuent to secure vessels of fore1~n regis

try from destruction and damage (see bill H. R. 2082!)). 
Bill .mthorizlng the arming of merchant vessels of United States 

for defense against armed vessels of Germany (see blll 11. R. 
20940). . . 

Bill to protect commerce of United States against armed vessels 
of Germany (see bill H. ll. 20938). 

Bill to suspend commercial intercourse with Germany (see bill 
H. R. 20939). . 

Order of House to print correspondence between the Umted 
States and foreign powers, agreed to (H. Doc. 2111), 4948. 

Remarks in Senate on sul.>ject of the President's peace plan, 

Re~;t?ks in Senate relative to our relations with ,Germany, 
2729. 

The * indic~tes bill.s acted upQn. See " llistory of Bills." 
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Resolution relative to policy respecting (see S. Res. 329). 
Resolutions concerning the President's peace address before the 

Senate on Jan. 22, 1917 (see S. Res. 332, 333). 
Resolution indorsing action of the President in severing diplo

matic relations with Germany (seeS. Res. 351•). 
Statement of amendments pr(}posed by the Committee on Judi

ciary in Senate to the so-callcu ·neutrality bills, 2819. 
Text of sections 5 and 9 of the Penal Code relative to interfer

ence of private citizens with, 2616. 
FOREIGN TRADE OF UNITED ST,ATES, inquiry relative to American 

· ship<;; engaged in (see H. Res. 494). 
FORESMAN, GEORGE M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19061). 
FOREST, 1\!ARINDA, increase pension (see Qills H. R. 7385, 20451•). 
FOREST GROVE, OREG., authorizing Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

to transfer . to Department of Agriculture certain land at (sec 
bill H. R. 13166•). -

FOREST PROD CTS; amendment in Senate makirig appropriation for 
collecting and compiling statistics of, 1323. · 

Bill to collect and publish statistics of (see bill H. R. 12417•). 
FOREST RESERVATIONS, annual report of the National Forest Reser

vation Commission (S. Doc. 643), 2022. 
Bills to extend time limit of timber-cutting rights of the Saginaw 

& Manistee Lumber Co. on lands in the Coconino an<l Tusayan 
National Forests, .Ariz. (see bills S. 8126•; H. R. 20721). 

Bills to include certain lands in the Modoc National Forest, Cal. 
(see bills H. R. 20894, 20951, 20968). · 

Bi}Jn1e§~~Jl5J. sale of timber on forest reserves in Montana (see 

Bill adding certain lands to the Missoula National Forest, Mont. 
(see · bill S. 5082•). 

Bill to :tdd certain lands to the Toiyahe National Forest, Oreg. 
(see bill S. 8211) . · 

Bill to authorize an addition to the Whitman National Forest, 
Oreg. (see bill H. R. 19545). 

Bills to consolidate certain forest lands within the Cache Na
tional Forest, Utah (see bills S. 6376•, 6377•, 6378•, 6379•, 
6380•, 6382•, 6383•, 6629•). 

Bill to consolidate certain forest lands in the Sevier National 
Forest, Utah (see bill S. 6381). 

Bill adding certain lands to .Ashley and Wasatch National For
ests in Wyoming (see bill S. 7320•). 

Bill for inclm:ion of certain lantls in the Wyoming National For
est (see bill H. R.19413). 

Correspondence and memorials remonstrating against advance 
in grazing fees on (.Appendix, 276). 

Lett~r of Secretary of .Agriculture transmitting annual rl.'port 
of receipts and expenditures on account of, 35. 

Letter of Secretary of War transmitting annual report of Na
tional Forest Reservation Commission ( S. Doc. 643), 529. 

Remarks in House relative to increase of grazing fees in (Ap-
pendix, 180). • 

FOREJ~T SERVICE, letter of Secretary of Agriculhrre transmitting 
. annual report. of finances of (H. Doc. 1704), 148. 

Uemarkl; in House and correspondence relative to appropriations 
for, 924. · 

FORT ATKINSON, WI~ .. allow city to bridge Rock River (see bills S. 
. 8227•; H. R. 20873*). 

FORT BERTHOLD RESERVATION, N. DAK., amend act to p~ovide 
for flisposal of certain lands in (see bill H. R. 12030•). 

Memorial of Legislature of North Dakota for setting apart cer
i~62.lands for national reserve and historical park in. 4716, 

FORT BIDWELL INDIAN SCHOOL, CAL., support and roucation of 
Indian pupils at (see bill H. R. 18183). 

FORT CROOK, NEBR., establish a united service school at (see bill 
H. R. 20536). 

FORT GEORGE WRIGHT, WASH_.1 allow John D. Sherwood to over
flow .certain lands on military reservation at (see bills S. 
6133 ; H. R. 20162, 21014). 

FORT HALL INDIAN RESERVATION. See INDIANS. 
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANS., estimate of appropriation for United 

States disciplinary barracks at (H. Doc. 1877), 823. 
Letter of Secretary of War transmitting annual report of finan

cial affairs of disciplinary barracks at · (H. Doc. 1477), 128. 
FORT LOGAN, COLO., memorial of Legislature of Colorado favoring 

establishment of a tactical division of the Army at, 3572. 
FORT MEADE, S. DAK., memorial of Legislature of South Dakota 

favoring establishment of a military training camp at, 2157. 
FORT MONROE, VA., ·letter of Secretary of War transmitting report 

of receipts and expenditures of funds collected from nonmili
tary residents of (H. Doc. 2035), 2807. 

FORT PECK INDIAN RESERVATION. See INDIANS. 
FORT RILEY, KANS., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

repair of road on reservation at, 3660. 

FORT SAM HOUSTON; '.rEX., amendment in Senate making appropria-
. . . ~36t.for purc~~sc of la~d adjoi~ing military rese~·vation at, 

FORT SCOTT, KANS., enlarge public building at (see bill S. 7519). 

FORT SILL, . OKLA.,' .reimburse the Women's Boa~·d of Domestic Mis_. 
sions, Reformed Church in America, for buildings on military 
reservation at . (see bill S. 5367•). 

FOR'.r SMITH, ARK., convey to State of ArkaQsas old . Federal jail 
property in city of (see b~ll .s. 8273). · 

FOR'r WORTH, TEX., amendment in Senate· relative to appropriation 
for public building at, 3184. · · 

FORTIFICATIONS. see onnNANcE AXD FonTIFtc.ATr'O~s. 
FORTNER, CHRISTIANA, P<'Dsion (s~e ~ill ~· ~- 17327•). 

FOSS, GEORGE E. (a Revresentative from Illinois). 
Attended, 2. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1684. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations: bill (H. R. 15617) to 

establish, 73. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Great Lakes, Ill.: to purchase land adjoining naval training sta
tion at (see bill H. R. 21051), 4368. 

Petitions and papers presented by, ft·om 
Citizens and individuals, 363" 464, 3653. 
Societies and associations, 3o3. 

Remarks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4640. .it 
Chicago, Ill., marine hospital (Apnendix, 912). 
Fish-hatch;.ng and fish-cultural stations, 58, 73. 
Fox Rher, lll., bridge (Appendix, 314). 
Navy appropriation bill, 2942, 2943. · 
--- building program, 3222, 3223, 3225, 3226. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
FOSS, GERTIE, relief (see bill H. R. 14572*). 
FOSS, LEVI G., increase pension (see bills S. 7218, 7486*). 
FOSS, W .A.SHINGTON, increase pension (see bill II. R. 18267). 
FOSTER, CHARLES W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20445). 
FOSTER, FRANK T., report of Court o:f Claims on claim of estate o:f 

(H. Doc. 1959), 1725. 
FOSTER, MARTIN D. (a Representative ft·om Illinois). 

Attended, 2. 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 513. 

Amendments otrered by, to 
Sundry civil appropriation bill, 4352. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
.Aldrich, Charles: to increase pension (see bill U. R. 18241), 70. 
Bef8~J. Norman K.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19708), 

Binnion, Thomas : to pension (see bill H. R. 20831), 2893. 
Bolt, Orville C.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20309),.1725. 
Byers, A. L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18244), 79. 
Carver, Preston: to increase pension (see bill H. U. 20787), 2727. 
Coffey, George A. C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18240), 

79. 
DowningB Albert: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18238), 79. 
Gil2~~f: rodford R.: to increase pension (see bill H. ~- 20788), 

Himes, William to increase pension (see bill H. R. 182~2), 70. 
Irvin, George W. : to pension (.see bill H. R. 18596), 200. 
Knight, Oscar : for relief (see bill H. R. 21029), 3959. 
Lange, Theodore: to pension (see bill II. R. 20310), 1725. 
Lawrenceville, Ill.: donating cannon to city of (see bill H. R. 

18189), 78. 
Locker, Edward F. : to pension (see bill H. R. 18237), 79. 
Maxedon, Cora E.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19320), 666. 
Monroe, Lee: to pension (see bill H. R. 20308), 1725. 
Niles, Augustus: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18595), 200. 
Pa.rr1sb, Lona M.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19018), 418. 
Phillips, Cordelia J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18239), 

79. 
Phillips, Mary C.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18597), 200. 
Raig:~·. William F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19801), 

Redfearn, Henry P.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19803), 1044. 
Routein, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19299), 1044. 
Shi8!4?• William P.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19802), 

Speer, Sarah M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18236), 78. 
St~llJf>.Edward H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. ~0579}, 

W~~t~?reland, W. S.: to increa.se pension (see bill H. R. 21055}, 

Witzel, George: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19800), 1044. 
Wright, Martha A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18243), 79. 

Motions ana resolutions orte·rea by 
. Digest and Manual: to print (see H. Res. 521), 3909. 

District of Col urn bia : inquiry relative to establishing Govern-
ment fuel yard in (see H. Res. 525) , 4064. 

Immature calves: to print report on transportation of, 277. 
Sommerville, Emaranda : to withdraw her papers, 416. 
United States and foreign powers: to print correspondence be

tween (H. Doc. 2111), 4948. 
Petitions ana papers presented by, from 

Citizens and .individuals, 2146. · 
Societies and associations, 2146. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 911, 933. 
---tuberculosis in cattl~ 916. 
Armed merchant vessels, 46o3. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill-municipal hospital, 3130, 

3131, 4027. 
Peace note o:f President: investigation relating to, 1280, 1281. 
Rittman gasoline patent, 4939. 
Sundry civil appropriation blll, 4355, 4356. 
--- Government coal yard, 4352, 3453. 
--- rural sanitation, 4043. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Claims : 

Burdick, Arthur J. (Rept. 1462), 3249. 
Englert. Arthur Wendle (Rept. 1489), 3320. 
Gilroy_ Winery & Distillery Co. (Rept. 1304), 1580. 
Stephens,· Isaiah (Rept. 1458), 3248. 

Committee on Mines and Mining: 
Crude petroleum statistics (Rept. 1330}, 1802. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

FOSTER, MINOR A., increase pension (see bill S. 7442). 
FOSTORIA, OHIO, erect public building at (see blll H. R. 17819). 
FOUST, BENJAMIN, increase pension · (see bill H. R. 18~5.1)·. 

FORTN.l1Y,· JONAS F., increase- pension (see bill H, R~ 2Q44-6)·. 
- FORTTMS. See COMMUNITY F6nuMs. 

·,FOUTCH, JOHN -H:, increase pension (see bills ·H.- l. 162-701-18181•). -
-- ·-FOVARGUE, DANIEL~· increase pension (see bill : H.· R ; 19?45~ . . -

· The • -indicates bills acted upon. - See !'History. of Bills." 
LIV-65 
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FOWLER. EMILY E., increase pension (see bil,1 S. 8288). 
FOX, CATHERINE A., .relief (see bill H. R. 15109*). 
FOX, JOHN P., pension (see !Jill II." R. 19838). 

~ •. ,1';:,.- . 

FOX RTVER, ILL., allow village of Fox Lake to bridge (see bill H. R. 
14074*). 

Remarks in House and correspondence relative to proposed con-
struction of bridge across (Appendix, 314). 

FRABE, EDWARD L., increase penssion (see bul S. 7051). 
FRAHER, EDWARD AND CATHERINE, pension (see billS. 7951). 
FRAIN, HARRISON H., remove charge of desertion (see bill S. 7156). 
FRAKES, ABRAHAM, increase pension (see bills S. 69(?3, 8113*). 
FRALEY, SAMt'EL W., increase pension (see bill S. 8040). 
FRAME, CARROLL C. M., increase pension (see biiis H. R. 8215, 

18181*). 
FRAMPTON, HENRY H., increase pension (see bills 6787, 7489*). 
FRANCE, article relative to development of water power in, 1592. 

Concurrent resolution to send naval vessel to bring American offi
cials out of (see H. C. R~s. 72). 

Statement of what the United States did in 1798 in view of 
.French piracies without declaring war, 3026.. 

FRANCEl, ANNIE M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15486, 19937*). 
FRANCN, JOSEPH I. (a Senator eZect ft·om Maryland). 

Credentials presented, 2538. 
FRANCIS, T. M., relief (see bill H. R. 9457). 
FRANK, BENJAMIN M.. report of Court of Claims on claim of estate 

of (H. Doc. 184"'), 784. 
FRANK, E. WARD, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1610), 131. 
FRANKENBERGER, SAMUEL, increase pension (see bills H. R. 1697, 

19937•). 
FRANKENHURS'.r CITIZENS' LEAGUE, MICH., petition remonstrating 

against war on threat of war by the United States. 2607, 
FRANKFATHER, SAAIDIDL S., increase pension (see bills H. R. 1.2757, 

18181*). 
F..RANKFORD ARSENAL • .PA., ~endment in Senate making appropria· 

Uon !or a .gerulral ·store):lOuse at, 4069. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriations for improvements at, 

4324.. 
nemarks in House and corre.sponde.nce relative to proposed erec· 

tion of a general storehouse at, 4444. 
FRANKFORT, MICH., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

maintenance ,and lmprovement of ,ha'rbor at, 2382. 
FRANK H. P"IDAVEY (vessel), allow .change of name of (see bills S. 

7779•; H. 'R. 19902•). 
FRANKING PRIVILEGE. See POSTAL SERVICE. 
FRANKLIN, JOHN W., increase pension (see bill S. 7460). 
FRANKLIN, .P. :A.. ,s .• letter 1:elatlve to the t1·ans-Atlantic passenger-

carrying servl!!e written :by, 4526. 
FRANK ' f. HBFFELFINGER (vessel), allow change of name of (see 

bills S. 1780•-; II. R. 19004*). 
FRANTZ, BRUCE, _pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
FRANTZ, .TACOB. -ine:rease ~ension (see bills H. R. 9179, 20451•). 
FRANZ, ELIZABETH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18255). 
·FRANZ, 'HEJN.RY, penslson (see blll H. R. 20793). · 
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS, amendment in Senate to fix postage 

on publications issued by, 2'160. 
Bill .autllol"izing fraternal beneficiary societies to file bills of in

terpleader -(see bill H. R. 12541•). 
FRAUDS, punish persons who make false representations to settlers on 

- · the public lands {see bill H. R. 1.5528*). 
Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting draft of bill to pun

ish false impel'SOnation of agents ,of the Secret Service (H. Doc. 
1919<). 1.23ft 

FRAUDULENT SPECULATION. Se.e STOCK EXCHANGES. 
·FRAZIER, A~R, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20031). 
FREAn

1 
J:A.MES A. (a .Repreu:ntative from Wisconsin}. 

attended, .a. 
Bills ana joint resoluUons intr<UJ.u.ced by 

Adams, William H.: to in.cre.ase pension (see bill H. R. 20551), 
2102. 

Public building commission : to provide -tor · (see 'bill H. R. 
18450)' 149. 

Motions and t•esolutions offered by 
Waterways: authorizing Judiciary Committee to investigate and 

. report on (see H. Res. 465), 1802. 
Remarks by, on 

. Franking privilege, 1767. 
Public .buildings, 103-126, 1571, 1572, 1647, 1648. 1650, 1651, 

16152; 1.653, 1654, 1686, 1.687, 1.689, 1690, 1691..~ 1695, 
1696, 1697, 1698, 1699, 1701, .1702. (Appendix, :.::04.) 

River and harbor appropriation bill, 1767-1710, 1771, 1T:i6., 1778, 
1779, 1181, 1782. 1787, 1788, 1789, 1.790, 171)4, 1796, 
1797' 1835, 1836, 1837. 1838, 1839, 1845, 1846; 1847., 
1848, 1849, 1850, 1851, 1852, 1854, 1856, 1857, 1858, 
1859, 1860, 1861, 1862, 1863, 1864, 1871, 1872; 1985, 
1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1.994, 1995, 1997, 1998, 
2004, 2005, 2012, 2021. (Appendix, 7ti4.) 

· --- dredging c.on tracts, 1797. 
---Kissimmee River, 1871, 1872. 
--Mississippi Rive.r, 2004, 2005, 2012, 2013. · === ~!~~~nh.JLtv~~€f9s~~64· 

Reports n~ade by from 
Committee on Rivers and Harbors: 

River and ·harbor appropriation bill . (bill H. R. 20079 ; Bept. 
1289)' 1332. . . 

Votes of. /S ee YEA-AND-N:AY VOTES. 

FREDiil, MATTIE B., pension (see bill ·s. '7861). 
FREDERICK, :fOHN P., report of Court ·of Claims on 'cl1ii..Jll of {S. Doe. 

622), 37. 

i . 
FREDERICK B. WELLS ( "VeBsel), allow change of name of (see . biD8·. 

S. 7782•; H. R. 19901*). 
FREDEJR~QKToWN. M0:1.. bills to purchase site for public building at 

. {see bill$ S. 816a ; H. R. 20003). . 
FRED G. HARTWELL -(steamer), change name of (see bllls S. 8300* i a R. 21037*). . 
F~~!>ONIA, KANS., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 20~54), 
FREDONiA, N. DAK., petition of citizens favoring referendUm of the 

people on question of war and peace, 2811. 
lfRE~:p, ~ARAH 1!)., jn~rease pension (see bills It. R. 18801, 20'451*), 
FREEDMAN'S SAVINGS & TRUST CO., runendiD.en.t in Senate relative 

to payment of balances due depositors of, 3964. 
Annual report of (H. Doc. 1744), 360. 

FREED:rt-IEN'S HOSPI~AL, letters <Of Secretary of Interior t:cansmlt~ 
· ting annual repo·rts of expenditures for (H. Does. 1690, 1691), 

135, 147. -
FREEDOM OF THE SEAS, code suggested by the American Institute 

. of International Law to secure (Appendix 236)". 
FREE ENERGY GENERATOR. See "GENERATORS. . • 

F~EELAND, ALLEN J., increase pension (see bills S. 5587, 8113•) • 
FREEMAN, GARRETT W., increase pension (see bill II. R. 19449). 
FREEMAN, JOSEPHINE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20642). 
FREEMAN, MARY L., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc, 

656), 728. 
FREEMAN, RICHARD P. (a Rep1·esentative (ron~ Oonnecticut). 

Attended, 2. 
Bills and joint resoluticns itttt·oduoed by 

Frink, Elizabeth E .: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20582); 
214.5. 

Moriarty, Ambrose I.: to promote on retired list of Army (see 
bill B. R. 20311), 1725. 

15hannon, Robert: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20580), 
214.5. 

White, Mary ,A. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20581), 214(). 
Wilson, Mary Ann: to increase pension ,(see bill H. R. 20668), 

2357. 
Wilson, Nancy Ann: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21006), 

3734. 
Remarks by, otl 

· Armed IDerchant vessels, 467.8. 
Army appropriation bill-military training, 3706. 
Navy appropriation bill, 3029, 43.046~ 
---New London (Conn.) Naval Station. 49'73. 

Votes -of. Bee ¥E.t-AND-NAY VoTES. 

FREER, CHA.RLES L., amendment _in S.enate for ~lief, 16~4. 
FREID~ DAVID, increase pen.sion {see bills H. R. 1.6724, 1~937•). 
:FRELINGHUYSEN, J"OSEPH 8. (a .Sen-ator-elect tr.om New Jer861J). 

Credentials _presented, 21:98. 
FREMONT COUNTY, IDAHO, amendment in Senate mald,ng awrq· 

priation to eqnip and maintain a · sheep experiment ,station in, 
940. 

FRENCH, ALEXANDER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 12913, 
181..81*). 

FRENCH, ALVA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 6244, 19937*). 
.FRENCH, DANIEL F., pew:Uon {i>£e bills H. R. 10714, 20827•). 
F..RENCH, ..JOHN, increase patsion (see bills .S. 5849, 8113•). 
FRESNO RIVER, CAL., allow Madera County, Cal •• to divert waters of 

(see bill H. R. 20658). 
.FRIED, MARY, -pension (see iblll H. R. 20496*). 
.l'l'RIES, CHARLES S., relief (see bill S. 8192). 
'FRINK, ELIZABETH E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 205~2). 
~RISBI.Iil, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill H . . R 18145). , 
FRISBIE, L. PLATON, correspondence relative to mainteria.nce ib · 

Mexico of, 2284. 
FRI'£Z, JA OB S., increase pension {see bill S. 8295•). 
FRITZ, MAR~ J., ·inerease pl'nsion (see bill H. R. 18142). 
FRIZZELL, .TAMES S., increase _pension (see bills H. B. 1.8615, 19937•). 
FROHS, .Ab.TNA., increase penslon (see bills H. R. 18245. 20451•). 
FROST, PORTER. pension (see bill H. R. 18852). 
FRUI'l'S, .amendment in Senate -to inerea..se appropriation for investiga· 

tion of disea es of, 1067. 
FRUSH, GEORGE H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20530). 
FR¥, BENJAMIN F., increa£e pension (see bills H. R. 122~6. 199~7'!). 
FRY, EMANUEL R., increa pension ( ee blll H. R. 18838). 
FRY, WICKLIFF, relief (see bill H. R. 18618*). 
FRYMIER, JOHN E., papers withilrawn in Senate, 3407. 
FUEL provide for uniform election a·ntt purebase of fuel for the ex

, ecutive departments (see bill H. R. 10830•). 
Joint resolution to investigate advances in price of (.see H . .J. 

Res. 309, 311). · · J 

Remarks in House relative to proposed establishment of a fuel-
storage yard in District of Columbia, 4352. . . · 

Resolution of inquiry relative to cost of estahhshin.g a fuel· 
storage yard in District of Columbia (see H. Res. 525). 

FUGATE, J A OK SON S., increase pension (see bills H. n. 3455, 20451*). 
FULLER, BERT, pension (see bill H. R. 18484). 
FULLER, CHARLES E. (a Rept·esen.tative from Hli-nois). 

Attended, 2. 
BiUs and joint ?·es-olutions intt·oduced by 

Bailey, William W.: to increase pcnsi~n (see bill H. R. 19456), 
786. . . 

Bradford, Margaret E.: to pension (see bill H. R. 17886), 8. 
Burnham, Victor E.: to increase pension (see bltl H. R. 18106), 

33. 
Froh , Anna : to pension (sec bill H. It. 1824.5), 7!) . 
Groff, Augustus F.: to increase pen ion (see bill H. R. 18107) 1 33, 
H ester , James W.: to increa;>e pen ion (see bill ~· R. 17885J. 8. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. .See " Histot·y -of Bills." 
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Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Hudson, William W.: to increase pension (see bill H. B. 18402), 

134. 
Pensions: concerning proof of widowhood in claims for (see bills 

H. R. 18531, 20353), 19!>, 1802. 
Petitions and pOJpet·s presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 10, 81, 135, 150, 202, 251, 312, 363, 
419, 464, 528, 529, 580, 632, 667, 727, 788, 937, 986, 1104, 
1158, 1241, 1318, 1450, 151!>, 1659, 1726, 1729, 1936, 2103, 
~217, 2297, 2358, 2459, 2537, 2661, 2808, 2893, 2975, 3050, 
3173, 3249, 3321, 3386, 3466, 3546, 3653, 3735, 3960, 4065, 
4243, 4244, 4368, 4466, 4564, 4713, 4857, 4976. 

Societies and associations, 81, 150, 202, 251, 312, 363, 419, 464, 
529, 632, 667, 727, 788, 825, 862, 937, 986, 1104, 11581 1241, 
131M, 1379, 1450, 1519, 1581~-.1659, 1726, 1804-t 1936, 2024, 2103, 
2217, 2297, 2358, 2459, 25o7, 2593, 2661, ~727, 2808, 2893, 
2975, 3050, 3173, 3249, . 3321, 3386, 3545, 35461 3653, 3735, 
3855, 4065, 4243, 4244, 4368, 4466, 4564, 4857, 4!>76. 

State legislatures, 1104, 4368. -
Remarks by, on 

Morris (Ill.) Herald: editorials from (Appendix, 414). 
Revenue bill, 2345, 2419. ·{ 
--- estate tax, 2435, 2436. 
--- insurance companies, 2426. 

Reports made by, from · 
Committee on Invalid Pensions : 

Proof cf widowhood in claims for pensions (Rept. 1333.), 1874. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

FULLER, NANCY, J., pension (see bill H. R. 18753). 
FULMER, JOSEPH D., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19919). 
FULTON, JOHN B., pension (see billS. 7255). 
FULTON, JOSEPH W., AND ROBERT, report of Court of Claims on 

claim of (S. Doc. 577), 36. 
FULTON, LEWIS, increase pension (see bills S. 5873, 8113•). 
FULTS, JOHN W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8860, 19937•). 
FULTZ, WILLIAM M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 19004, 20451•). 
FUNDAMENTAL L.A W, paper concerning duty of courts to refuse to 

execute statutes in contravention of, referred, 3355 . . 
FUNGICIDES, amend act to prevent adulteration of (see bill S. 7326). 
FUNSTON, EDITH BLANKART, pension (see bill S. 8316•). 
FUNSTON, FREDERICK, remarks in House concerning, 3702. (Ap-

pendix, 556.) 
Remarks in Senate concerning, 3972. 
Resolution to investigate certain charges made against (see H. 

Res. 378). 
FUR-BEARING ANIMALS. See ALASKA. 
FURBER, EMILY M., increase pension (see bill s. 7692). 
FURBER, EMILY S., pension (see bill H. R. 2094,6). 
FURMAN, JENNIE, pension (see bill H. R. 18923). 
FURNALD, MARSHALL, increase pension (see bills H. R. 11318, 

19937•). 
FUR SEALS. See SEAL FISHERIES. 
FURUSETH, ANDREW, print paper- entitled " The Seamen's Act," 

written by (see S. Res. 342•; S. Doc. 694). 
R.esolution to print paper entitled "Watch-and-Watch at Sea," 

written by (seeS. Res. 338•; S. Doc. 693). 
FUST, CAROLINE, pension {see bill S. 8244). 
GABBARD, ALLEN P., pension (see bills H. R. 10449, 20827*). 
GAEHR, A. J., letter relative to present relations b·etween the United 

States and Germany, 2890. 
· GARRET, WILBUR C., increase pension (see bills S. 5844, 8120•). 
G~.ILEY, CHARLES A., pension (see bill H. R. 20496•). 
GAINES, JAMES T., report of · Court of Claims on claim of estate of 

(S. Doc. 679), 1380. 
GAINES, SAMUEL, increase pension (see bills II. R. 18205, 19937•). 
GALBREATH, DAVID, increase pension (see bills S. 6861, 7486•; 
. H: R. 18163). 
GALENA, KA.."N"S., amendment in Senate making appropriation for public 

building at, 1941. 
Bill to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 20253). 

GALLAGHER, THOMAS (a Representative (rom nl·inois). 
Attended, 2. 
Appointed (In funeral committee, 4844. 

Remarks by, on 
Immigration conference report, 1494. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-sub· 

treasuries, 359. 
Post office appropriation bill-ppeumatlc tubes, 1347. 
River and harbor appropriation blll, 2084. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

GALLINGER, JACOB H. (a Senator from New Hampshire). 
Attended, 1. _ . 
Appointed conferee, 3185, 3875. 
Appointed director of Columbia Hospital for Women, 587. 
Appointed on committee to notify President, 1. 
Appointed on committee to wait on President, 31, 2578. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1594. 
Excused ft·om service on Committee on Pacific Railroads, 81. 
Nominated for President pro tempore of Senate, 317, 318, 319. 

Amendments offered by, to , 
Agricultural appropiration bill: investigation of white pine 

blister rust, 1067. 
Campaign funds: bill (H. R. 15842) to revise, amend, and 

codify laws relating to, 50, 1323. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: Anacostla River and 

Flats, 2666. \ 
---Columbia Hospital for Women, 587. 
---grading Wyoming Avenue NW., 1164. 
---increasing sala1·ies of District clerks and ·employees, 670. 
---J"epaving l~'ourteenth Street, 2904. 
---salaries of librarians In public schools, 1067. 

GALLINGER-Continned. 
' Amendments offered by, to · 

District <>f Columbia appropriation bill; salary or-deputy clerk of 
police court, 731. 

---salary of secretary to Board of Commissioners, 040. 
---salary of superintendent of sewers, 587. 
---bill (S. 1082) to prevent manufacture and sale of alco-

holic liquors in, 1061. · 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill : salary of 

superintendent of Botanic Garden, 790. 
Navy appropriation bill: dry dock at Portsmouth, N: H., Navy 

Yard, 253. 
Post OffiS07S~propriation bill: postage on drop letters, 2027, 

--- salaries of employees, 3078. 
President: resolution (S. Res. 298) indorsing vote on subject 

of peace sent to the European belligerent powers by, 797, 892, 
896. 

Private claims: bill (H. R. 6918) to relieve Congress from 
adjudication of, 3579, 4069. 

Bills and joint resolutions ~ntroauced by 
Colby, Stephen P. : to increase pension {see bill S. 7034), 13. 
Derby, Fr~ci.s E.: to increase pension (see b1ll S. 8251), 3254. 
Emery, John C.: to Increase pension (see bill. S. 7362), 365. 
Fetty, · John P.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7650), 827. 
Flesher;.. Adam: to increase pension (see bill S. 7652), 827. 
F.rles, charles S.: for relief (see- bill S. 8192), 2930. 
Graham, Mary B.: to pension (see bill S. 7696). 828. 
Holbrook, .Abbie: to pension (see billS. 7198), 137. 
Hott, John E.: to increase penslon (see bill S. 7651), 827. 
Morse, Jerome E . : for relief (see bill S. 8058), 2107. 
Migratory birds: for protection of (see bill S. 7558), 730. 
Moody, Mary P.: to increase pension (see blll S. 7739), 989. 
Porter, Emma L.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7648), 827. 
Silsby, Henry S.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8124), 2614. 
Standard time: to provide for (see bill S. 7828), 1248. 
Vanscoy, Daniel: to increase pension (see bill S. 7649), 827. 
WagnerJ Augustus: to in-crease pension (see bill S. 7539), 635. 

Motions ana resoZ"tion.s offered by 
Absentee voting: to print paper on matter of, 733. 
Food supplies : inquiry relative to (see S. Res. 291, 292), 366. 
Hobbs, Franklin W.: to print address by, 2360. 
Patent Office: for investigation of needs of (see S. Res. 350), 

2615. 
Petitiotzs attd papers pt·esented by, from 

! Citizens and individuals, 13, 151, 204, 466, 988, 1479, 1583, 
2158, 2566, 2978, 3053, 3177, 3253 4068, 

Societies and associations, 13, 204, 420, 1245, 1583, 2158, 2663, 
2978, 3052, 3053, 3177, 3406, 3480, 4268, 4371. 

State legislatures, 3053. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural ap.P.ropriation bill, 2480, 2481, 2484, 2485, 2486, 
2487, 2488, 2541, 2547, 2548, 2549, 2554, 2555, 2556, 
2560, 2561, 2562, 2564, 2565. 

--- farm management, 248i. 
--- road making, 2554 2555, 2556; 2557 . 

. ---seed distribution, 2487, 2754, 27M. 
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.: statement relative to, 2978. 
:Burleigh, Edwin C.: death of, 3557. · 
Circuit and district judges, 18, 19. 
Clarke, James P.: death of, 3549. 
Cluff, Alfred, and others : rellef of, 3104, 3105, 3106. 
Cranston, William H. : pension to, 3092. 
District of Columbia apgropriation bill, 2895, 2896, 2897, 2901, 

2904, 2905, 29· 6, 2920. -
---Anacostia River and Flats, 2895, 2896. · 
---- fire department salaries.t 2862. 
--- Klingle Valley, 2909, 2~10. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 468, 471, 479, 483. 543, 546, 

547, 551, 554, 1049, 1050, 1051, 1055, 1056, 1057, 1059, 1060, 
1061, 1062, 1066. 

Eulogies on Sunday, 3181. 
Immigration, 157, 158, 159, 207, 209, 256, 257, 258, 265, 273. 

274, 276, 315. 
Immigration-veto message, 2623, 2624, 2626. 
Inaugural ceremonies, 2611. 
Indian appropriation bill-conference report, 3066. 
International court, 1881, 1882. . 
Keyser, W. Va., church property, 1971, 1972. 
LegislativeA executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 1903, 1905, 

1~06, 1907, 1909. 
---Adjutant General's Office, 1472, 1473, 1475, 1476. 
--- Bureau of Education, 2042. 
---Children's Bureau, 1607, 1608, 1672, 1673, 1678, 1679. 
---consolidation of bureaus, 1891, 1892, 1893, 1896, 1897. 
---employees of Post Office Department, 1600, 1602, 1603. 
--- Federal Farm Loan Board, 1525, 1529, 1533, 1545, 1596. --- PYss9: r89o~nment employees, 1818, 1819, 1823, 18.24, 

---subtreasuries, 1962. 
---Superintendent of Botanic Garden, 1461, 1462. 
Legislative program, 2309, 2754. 
Longevity claims, 3107. 
Naval petroleum reserve, 1048. 
Niagara River water diversion, 583, 584. 
Notices on calendar, 41. . 
Peace note of President, 736, 739, 834, 892, 896, 897. 
Personal statement-volunteer officers' retired list, 9!>5. 
Point of order-absence of quorum, 677, 678. 
---withdrawal of papers, 595. 
Porto Rico civil government, 1326, 1327, 1328. 
Post Office appropriation blll, 3212, 3344, 3345. 
---liquor advertisements, 3338, 3340, 3341, 3342. 
--- ocean mail service, 3000, 3001. 
---salaries of employees, 3077, 3078. 
--- second-clasc; mail matter, 3084, 3085, 3348, 3349, 
President pro tempore : election of, 320. 
Public land reservations (Appendix, 770, 771). 
Public printing and binding laws, 2674, 2675. 
Railway employees' petitions, 39. 
Reading of report, 1180, 1181, 1182. 
Revenue oill, 3180, 3181. 
Standard time, 1248. 

Tbe • indicates bills acted upon, See " History of Bills.'' 
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GALLING .EJR-Con tinued. 
Remfn·l;s by, Oil 

Stock-raising homesteads, 643, 644, 645. 
Tbomus, George L. : relief of, 2683. 
Unfinished lmsine s, 49. 

)', .... -J, · ... ' 

Volunteer ollicers' retired list, 743. 
White-pin blister rust, 12"45, 1583. 
Woman's Division, Department of Labor, 2670, 2671. 

Votes of. ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTJlls. 
GALLIPOLIS, OIIIOt donate condemned cannon to city of (see bill 

II. R. 20839 J. 
GALLIVAN, JA ID A. (a Representative from Massaollusetts). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 
Leave of ab ence grhnted to, 1801, 2969. 

1Ji1ls ana joint t·esoJutions introduced by . 
District of Columbia : for referendum on question of J)rohlbibon 

in (see bin II. R. 21022), 3959. 
Gay, Ella C.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19566), 824. 
Horton, France. E. C.: to increase pensiotl (see bill H. R. 20995), 

3052. 
Infantile p:ua).ysis: for tudy of (see bill H. R. 1"1851), 7. 
Moore Thomas F. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20097), 1378. 

Motiuns ana resolutions offered by • 
District of Columbia: to recommit with instructions btu (S. 

1082) for prohibition in, 4553. 
Ireland: d~clal'ing sen of Congress tl).a.t Ireland should be 

fully recognized in peace negotiations (see H. Res. 479), 2296. 
P etitions and pap(f;·s presented b11 . from . . 

Citizens and individuals, 156, 312, 464., 727, 1046, 1104, 1158, 
1241 1726, 1804, 2146, 2217, 2297, 2358, 2459, 2598, 2661, 
2808' 2898 2975, 3050, 3173, "8249, 3321, 3386, 3466, 3546, 
3653: 8735: 3 55, 4065, 4244, 4368) 4467, 4564, 4713, 4857, 
4976. 

Societies and u :>ctations, 150, 251, 312, 529, 667, 862, 937, 
1046, 115 , 131 , 1379, 1450, 1519, 1581, 1659, 1726 1804, 
1876, 1936, 2024, 2358, 2537, 2593, 2661, 2727, 2808: 2893, 
2975, 3050, 3173, 3249, 3321, 3386, 3546, 3653, 3735, 39eo, 
4065, 4369, 4466, 4467, 4857, 4976. 

State legislator s, 1519, 3385, 4-243. 
Remarks by, on . . 

Army appropriation bill-cadets at West Pomt (Appendl1:, 496). 
---international situation, 3538. 
Boston, Mass., dry dock (AppendiX, 304). 
Immigration bill-veto message, 2449. 
Infantile paralysis (Appendix, 784). 
L gisla.tlve, executive, and judicial nppropriation bill~clerks for 

Members, 246. 
--- Subtreasuries, 858. 
Post Office appropriation blll, 1315. 
---pneumatic tube , 1315, 1340, 1341. 
--- retir m~nt of postal en:lployecs, 1341. 
Prohibition. 4556. (AppendiX, 606, 612-.) 
Revenue bill, 2320. 
Rice us u diet, 5853. (Appendix, 793.) 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-monument to nurses of Civil 

War, 4332. 
2 Veterinary inSpectors nnd lay inspectors: salaries of, 115 . 

i9tes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. · 

GALLIVAN, MARTIIA J., pension (see bill H. R. 18831). 
1
GAI/VESTON. TEX'., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

repair to public building at, 2-824. . 
Amendment rn Senate making appropriation tor erection of a 

radio station nt, 3964. . · 
Amendment in Senate making appropriation for a. quarantine 

station ut, 4375. . 
Bill to construct launch basin at quarantine station at (see bill 

s. 8046). . . 
Estimate of appropriation for repail·s to quarantrne station at 

(H. Doc. 1943), 1579. 
Letter of Secreta.ry of Commerce, transmitting petition !or ip

crease of salaries of employees in office of local inspectors of 
steam vessels at, 783. 

GALVESTON ISLAND, TEJX., amendment in Senate for survey of, 
2220. 

GAMBILL, ALFRED ., increase pension (see bill H. R. 21081). 
·GANDY, HARRY L. (a Represe~~tative f t·om Soutl~ Dakota). 

Attended, -. 
Appointed on Committee on Printing, 4920. 

Amendments o/fet·ed by, to 
· LegislatiVe, executive, and. jUdicial upproprlation bill, 406. 

Bills ana joint 1·esoltHions int,·oauoea by 
rane, Well ley: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20553), 
'2102. 

Nelson, Carl J.: to pen ion (see bill H. R. 20646), 2296. · 
no e, assius M.: to increase pension (s e blll H. R. 20552), 

2102. 
Petiti&ns ana paper 1)1"CSented ·bJI, from 

Citizens and individuals, 2297, 41'164. 
Societies and associations, 2297. 
State legislature , 229G. 4970. 

Rema1·ks by, Oil 
Legislative, executive, and judicial approprilltion bill-Deadwood, 

s. Dak., assay office, 406,. 407. 
Votes of. ·See YE • ND-NA.Y VOTES. 

GARRAGNON. LENA, relief ( ee bill S. 6867*). 

GARD. WARREN (a RepreBewtaUve tro111, ·Ohio). 
Attended, 3. 

B ills and joint t·csolutions introcltlced by 
Abbott, Joseph N. : to inCI'ease pc'llsion ( cc bill II. R. 18935), 

362. 
Arnold, An<lrew: to increase ension (see bill H. R. 19560), 824. 
Canton, Sarah Ellen: to pension (see bill n:. n. 18936}, 362. 
Dny. Marion S.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1!)570), 824. 
Ebla. Jacob. alia:s · Jacob Ely, alias John iblc: fot· relief (see bill 

18599). 200. . 
Greeley, Michael: to increa c pension (sec bill H. n. 1!)010), 418. 
Harding, Claude M.: to pension (sec bill H. lt. 18938·), 362. 

RECORD INDEX. · 

:(}ARD-Continued. 
!Bill.t -ancl jomt r~olutions introduced by . 

}iaus, Sylvester~ to pension (see b1ll H. R. 19508), 824. 
Huber, Peter J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19567) 824. 
McGofiigal, Edward C.: fot· relief (see bill H. R. 206"17)~,1240. 
Mossey, James: to lncreas pension (se-e bill H. R. 189ii7)A 362. 
Thompson, Hart: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1u80~), 

1044. 
Webb, Richard W.: to increase pctlsion (s e bill H. R. 18598), 

200. 
Sundry civil aPl)l'oprintion bill, 1916: to amend (see bill H. R. 

19068), 462. 
.Pet·itwns and papers presented 1111, from 

Citizens und individuals, 987.t).241J. 4976. 
Societies and associations, 2::cJ'7, 4u76. 

.nema·rka by, on 
District of Columbia npproprtation bill, 60S. 
Peace note of President: inV'e tigation relating to, 1284. 

Reports 11lade by, trorn 
Committee on the Judiciary: 

Prohibition amendment (Rept, 1493, pt. 2), 3355. 
Woman sutl'tage (Rept. 1216), 417. 

fotes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

GARPEN CITY IRRIGATION PROJECT. See KANSAS. 

GARDEN CITY MOVEMENT, investigate (see S. Res. 305). 
GARDINERS ISLAND, N. Y., survey of ( e bill tr. R. 19354). 
GA:B.DNER, ALEXANDER, relief ot estate (see bill II. R. 18953). 
GARDNER, ALFRED H., increase pension ( ec bill H. R. 19868). 
GARDNER, AUGUSTUS P. (a Rep,·csentative from Massaohusett8). 

Attended, -. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Army appropriation bill, 3704, SHO!), 3711, 3 41.. 
Fortifications appropriution bill, 2191>, 2197. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial upproprlation bill, 360. 
Navy appropriation bill, 3038. 

Bills a·na joint resolutions introduced by 
Allen : to restrict to 200,000 net number o! aliens artiv~ in 

thJs country in any one fiscal year ( ec bill n. R. 20 w6), 
2660. 

Army: to increase pay of enli ted men of ( ee bill H. R. 21025), 
3959. 

Danforth, Edward C. : to penErion (see bill II. R. 1821'10), 79. 
Dutra., Theodore: to tncrea e pension (see bill 11 . . R. 18249), 79. 
Ea tmnn, M:anella A.~ to pension (see bill B. R. 18247), 79. 
European war: protesting against mediation by United States 

in (see H. J. Res. 320), 362. 
Ford, .Tohn F.: to increase pension (see bill It. R. 1S.24G), 79. 
Gately, Margaret (also known as Sister Catherine) : to pension 

(see bill H. R. 20464), 193G. 
Hodgkins, John P.: to increase pen:.1on (see bill H. &.18248!~79. 
Kincade, Gerard l\1.: for relief of estat (see bill H. R. 2hn0), 

4712. 
Motions ana resolutions of{e,·ea bzt 

Marine Corps: inquiry relativ-e to admission of civflia1l. grad
uate of certain chool tO' grade of econd lieutenant ln 
(see H. Res. 493), 2974. 

Petitions and papers pt·esented b11, from 
Citizens and individuals, 202, 251., 3G3, 464, 862, 2024, 2103, 

2146, 3386, 406~. 4976. 
Societies and associ tlon , 135, 202, 862, 3386. 
State legislature , 3385, 436'8. . 

Remar·ks by, on 
Armed merchnnt ves e1 , 4436, 46-46. 
Army a:pproprlation bill, 3537 J. 3829, 3833, 3834., 3841, 3842, 
--enlisted men, 3371, 3;s73-3377, 3513, 3514, 3519, 3520, 
. 3524, 3704, 3707, 3708..! 3709, 3710, 
---estimates for Army, 381:.1. 
~-- :m:llitary training, 3!122. 
--- ordnance uppli ·, 3829, 3841, 3842. 
Campbell, H. B.: letter from (Appendix, 8 0). 
Committee on Military Affairs: index of hearings before, 1614, 

1615, 1616. 
Community forums, 524. 
Crucifi:rton of Belgtum (Appendi::t, 588). 
Fortifications appropriation bill, 2195, 2196, 2197. 2205. 
---aviation service, 2195. 
--- coast defense, 2138, 2139, 2140, 2141, 2203. 
---field-artillery ammunition, 2197. 
General Statr universal military training and service bffi (Ap-

pendix, 701). 
Immigration bill-veto me age, 2442, 2443. 
Immigration conference report, 1291, 1292, 1293. 
International leagues to enforce peace (AppendJx 273). 
Legislative., executive, and jndiclal appropriation biH~Sub-

treasnrles, 357. 358. 359, 399, 572. 
Mediation by United States in Europ an wnr (AppendiX, 25). 
National defense (Appendi.x, 248). 
National Guard and military tr-aining (.Appendix, 275). 
Navy appropriation bill, 25:ro. 2531, 253Z, 2T04, 2705, 2700. 
--~ -·· appointments :In Marin Corps, 2963. 
---building program, 3039. 
---enlisted men, 2530, 2887, 2888, 2889. 
---pay of Marine Corps, 2964. 2 6u. 
---submarines. 301 , 3019, 3034. 8039~ 
--- conference r port. 4973. 
---· vote on, 3441. 
Newspaper investigation. 3623. 
PILcific halibut dispute (Appendix, 200). 
Peace note of President: investigation rel ting to, 1282, 1283. 
Point of order-five-minute rule, 1655. 
Public buildings, 1497. 
Que tion of privilege--Thomas W Lawson, 806. 807. 
Relutions with Germany-the pacifist , 3356, 3357, 3358, 3522. 
Representation of • 1th, 28:52. 
Revenue bill, 2331. 2352. 
Social insuran<'"C. 2652. 2653. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
GARDNER. FANNIE B., penston (. ee l).tn ll. R. 18865). 
GARDNER. JOHN IT., in<.>re-ase pension (see bill H. R. 207'17). 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See " llisrory of Bills." . . . 
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.(}ARDNER, JULIA A., pension (sec bill H. R. 19999). ' · 
;GARDNlllR, LUCINDA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 8454, 19937*). 
GAREN, THOMAS S., pension (sec bill H. ·R. 19520). ' · 
GARLAND, M. M. (a Representative (rOtn Pennsylvania). 

Attended, 3. 
Amendments otrerfid by~ ro 

:Public buildings~ bill (H. R. 18994), to erect, 1711, 1719. 
Bills and Joint resolutions introduced by 
· Wagner, Eliza: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20166), 1518. 

Weaver, Ellen K.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20168), 
1518. 

Welsh, George N.: to increase pension (see bill H~· R. 20167), 
. 1518. 
Worley, Geo1·ge C.: to increase pension (see bill H. 'B.. 20165), 

1518. . 
Young, Albert: to increase pension (see bill H. ·R. 20164), 1518. 

Remark-3 by, on · 
Army appropriation bill, 3842. 
---vocational education, 3583. 
Deficiency appropriation bill, 4841. 
Legislative, exeeutive, and judicial appropriation bill-pay 61: 

Government employees, 570, 571. 
Navy appropriation bill--building program, 3228, 3232. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., public building, 1'H1, 1712, ·1719. 
Post Office appropriation bill-pneumatic t"Ubes, 1846. 
Revenue bill, 2337, 2427, 2428. 

. Sundry civil appropriation bilJ, 4355, 435~ 4418, 4419, 4421. 
Tariff and taxation, 3957. 

Votes of . See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
GARLICK, SILAS B., increase pension (see bills S. 7977, 8113*). 
GARLICK, WILLIAM F., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S, 

Doc. 624) , 37. 
GARLOCK, ELLA H., pension (see bill H. R. 20943). 
GARNER, ANNIE, pension (see bill H. R. 18265). 
GARNER, JOHN N. (a Representative from Te:tas). 

Attended, 3. 
Chairman Committee of the W.hole, 164, 227, 3948, 4031, 4171, 

4323, 4407. 
Leave of absence granted to, 1934. 

Amendments offered by~ to 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 1036. 

Petit-ions and papers presented byJ (rom 
Citizens and individuals, 667, 1046. 
Societies and associaticns, 10, 667, 1379. 

Rema1·ks by, on '· 
Additional district judge for Texas, 3626, 3627. 
Na-vy appropriation bill, 3038. 
Order of business, 1428. 
Paris, Tex., public building, 4944, 4945. 
Question of privilege, 3619. 

Reports made byJ from • 
Committee on Ways and Means: J)hport of foreign merchandise 

. in bonded warehouses to island of Guam (Rept. 1528), 3958. 
Votes. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

GARRETT, FINIS J. (a Representative (ron• Tennessee). 
Attended, 3. . 
Appointed conferee, 3733. 
Appointed on committee to wait on President, 31. 
Appointed on committee on inaugural ceremonies, 102. 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 576, 608. 

Bills and ;oint resolutions introduced by 
Henry, Charles: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19571), 824. 

Motions and r esolutions otrered ?Jy 
Committee on Rules : for investigation under House resolution 

No. 429, by (see H. Res. 430), 823. 
---granting authority to committee under House resolution 

446, telating to investigation by (see H. Res. 447, 448), 
1426. 

District of Columbia: for consideration of bill (S. 1082) for 
· prohibition in, 4543. 

Petitions and papers ·presented by~ from 
Citizens and individuals, 324l1. 

Remarks by, on 
Army appropriation bill-relations ·with Germany, 3530. 
Committee on Rules: investigation by, 1426, 1551, 1552. 
Division of an1endment, 4546, 4549, 4550. 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 65. 
Inaugural ceremonies, 102. 
Leak investigation, 4950. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 458, 459. 
Ollala Slough, Oreg., naviga.hility, 3636. 
Peace note of President : investigation relating to, 1278, 1279, 

1288, 1334. 
Philippine Islands, 226. 
Public buildings, 1499. 
Question of privilege--Thomas W. Lawson, 801, 802, 803, 804, 

807, 808. 
Vocational education, 752, 753, 755, 762, 771. 

Reports made byt.... from 
Committee on ~ules: 

Department of Agriculture--employees' salaries (H. Res. 432 ; 
Rept. 1254), 965. : 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. _ 

GARRETT, JOHN L., pension (see bill H. R. 19399). 
(l:ARRISON, GENERAL TAYLOR, in-crease p-ension (see bill H. R. 

20287). 
GASH, HENRY W., increase pension (see bills 8. 6640, 7486•). 
GASKILL, HAYS, relief (see bill H. R. 5948•). 
GASKILL, REBECCA H. , report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. 

Doc. 578), 36. 
GASKILL, WII,SON, in crease pension (see bill H. R. 20739). 
GASKINS. ANDRF.W J ., incren.se pension (see bill D. R. 18309). 
GASKINS, JOliN C .. pension (see blll H. R. 20496*). 
GAS LAND~. .'~ cc P U IILI C LA?'\US. 
UASOLI · :p,, a <:cl'pt ass ignment ol' p~tteut for· improvements in manu

fa<:lul·c of (sec S. J.• Res. l:W•). 

GASOLINE ENGINES, print pamphlet on care and operation of ·(see 
H. Res. 503•; H. l)()e., 2088). 

GASQUE, EDWIN C., in.crease pension (see bills S. 4391, 8120*). 
GASTON, SHEPHERD M., increase pension (see blll H. R. 18124). 
GATELY, MARGARET, pension (~ee bills S. 199* ; H. R. 20464). 
GATES, MATTHIAS, in'<!rease pension (see bills H. R. 14394, 18181*), 
GAUL, AMOS, relief (see bill H. R. 19558). 
GAVIN, R. M. C.~ reli~f (see bill H. R. 19201). 
GAY, ELLA C., pension (see bill H. R. ~9566). 
~lAY, FREDERICK W., letter re1ative to rise in prices of food sup-

plie'S, 4434. · 
GAY, ORRIN P., increase pension (see bills H. R. 9002, 20451*). 
GAYLOR, HENRY 'B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 19818, 20827*). 
GAYLORD, HENRY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 6972, 18181t), 
GAYNOR, .EDWARD, relief {see bill S. 890*). 
GEARY, CLAUDIA E., pension (see bill H. R. 20496•). 
GEBLER, THEODORE, relief (see bill S. 890*). 
GEE, FRANK W., appoint chaplain in Army (se"E! bill H. R. 20804). 
GEE, SARAH 'E., increase pen.tion (see bill S. 7311). 
~EER, OSCAR L., pension (see blll S. 7088). 
GEGNER, GEORGE L., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1609), 131. 
GEIGER, JOHN A .• JR., increru;e pension (see bill H. R. 19984). 
GELIEN, 1., petition on subject of tuberculosis, 1661. 
GENERAL DAM BILL. See DAMS. 
(l:ENERAL EDUCATION BOARD, amendment and remarks in Senate 

relative to, 2670, -2827. 
Corresp1)nden'<!e relative to, 3056. _ 
Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting report relative to 

(S. Doc. 684), 1660. . 
Memorandum relative to, 2041, 2044. · 
Resolution. of inquiry relative to (see S. Res. 307*). 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, amendment in Senate relative to appr1)
priation for employment of surveyors by, 731. 

Ariiendment in Senate relative to payment of salaries of em
~~Vo~es of the field surveying service temporarily detailed to, 

Amendment in Senate to increase number of clerks of class 3 in, 
1585. 

Estimate of appropriation for contingent expenses of (H. Doc. 
1999)' 2295. 

Estimate of appropriation for metal storage .stacks for (H. Doc. 
2059)' 3384. 

Remarks in · Senate relative to increase of appropriations for 
work of, 1944. . 

Statement relative to grazing or stoc}{:-raising homesteads pre
pared by Commissioner of (S. Doc. 663), 829. 

GENERAL STAFF CORPS. See AnMY. 

GENERATORS, accept donation of a free-energy generator from Gara
bed T. K. Gi'ragossian (see H. J. Res. 317). 

Remarks in House on joint resolution (S . .J. Res. 172) to accept 
donation of a free energy generator from Garabed T. K. Gira
gossian (Appendix, 532). 

GENNSSEE (steam barge), relief of owners (see bill H. R. 20869). 
GEORGE, HAZIAH, increase pension (see bill H. It. 20377). 
GEORGE, HENRY, address entitled "The crime of poverty" delivered 

by (Appendix, 690). 
Article relating to the single tax written by (Appendix, 215). 

GEORGE, HIRAM J.,. increase pension (see bills S. 7734, 8113•). 
GEORGE, PEARL GERTRUDE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20933). 
·GEORGE. THOMAS W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19980). 
GEORGE, WILSON B., relief (see bill H. R. 18862). 
GEORGE, WILSON H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19115). 
GEORGETOWN & TENNALLYTOWN RAILWAY CO., annual r eport of 

(H. Doc. 2013), 2458, 2460. . 
GEORGETOWN BARGE, DOCK, ELEVATOR & RAILWAY CO., annual 

report of (H. Doc. 1933), 1321, 1377. 
GEORGETOWN GAS LIGHT CO., annual report of (H. Doc. 2010), 

2457, 2460. 
GEORGETOWN NEWS (nt'WSfJaper), telegram relative to post age on 

second-class mail matter, 3177. , 
GEORGE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL BUILDING, amendment in Sen

ate to extend time for beginning erection of, 4483. 
GEORGE W. PEAVEY (vessel), allow change of name of (see bills S. 

7781 *; H. R. 19903•). . 
GEORGIA, reimburse State for expenses incurred in connection with 

encampment held at Augusta in 1914 (see bills S. 7438*; H. R. 
19129•). . 

Bill to establish fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in (see 
bill H. R. 15617•). 

Bill to transfer Early County from northern dist rict to southern 
district of (see bill H. R. 17814•). 

Bill to increase salaries of United States district attorney and 
marshal for southern district of (see bill H. R. 17 838). 

GERMAN-AMERICAN ALLIANCE OF THE ·sTATE OF WASHING
TON, letter of president addressed to American citizens of 
German birth and descent, 3251. · • 

GERMANY, address of President of United States delivered before a 
joint assembly of Senate and House announcing severance of 
diplomatic relations with, 2550, 2578. 

Article by Sterling E. Edmonds relative to submarine warfare 
conducted by, 4685. 

Bill to protect commerce of United States against armed vessels 
of (see bill H. R. 20938). 

Bill to suspenu commercial intercourse with (see bill H. R. 
20!)3!)) . 

Bill authorizing the l.ll'tn,ing of merchant vessels of United States 
for defense again~:: armed vessels of (see bill H. ·R. 20940). 

The * _,l ndica tes bills acted upon. See "History of Bills." 
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Correspondence concerning .J'elations between United States and 
Germany, 3057-3061, 48GO. (Appendix, 732.) 

Diplomatic correspondence concerning submarine warfare of 
(Appcnd.lx, 321). . 

History of relations between United States and Germany (H. Doc. 
2111). 

Letters of Secretary of State transmitting a translation of note 
from the German ambassador relative to resumption of sub
marine warfare by, 2()04. · 

List of German ve . els in United States ports (S. Doc. 722), &069. 
Memorials of legislatures of the several States of the United 

States indorsing action of the President in severing diplomatic 
relations with, 2605, 2663, 2811, 2813, 2816, 2855, 3052, 3250, 
3572. (Appendix, 285, 287.) 

Memorial of Chamber of Commerce of State of New York relative 
to submarine warfare conducted by, 4525. 

Message of President transmitting report concerning authenticity 
of the Zimmermann note ( S. Doc. 728), 4618. 

Remarks in House relative to submarien warfare conducted by, 
2569. 

Remarks in Senate on subject of our relations with, 2729, 2984. 
Remarks in Senate relative to authenticity of the Zimmermann 

note and to activities of the German Government in Mexico, 
4569, 4592. 

Resolutions of inquiry relative to resumption of submarine war
fare by (seeS. Res. 349*, 354*). 

R esolution approving action of the President in severing diplo
matic relations with (seeS. Res. 351*). 

Resolution of inquii·y in Senate re-lative to authenticity of the 
Zimmermann note and to actlvitles of the German Government 
in Mexico (seeS. Res. 379*). 

Telegram from the Dlinols Staats Zeitung condemning the Zim
mermann note, 4716. 

Text of cablegrams from Berlin and Amsterdam relative to activl
tlcs· of the German Government in Mexico, 4867. 

~ Text of the Zimmermann letter relative to activities of the 
German Govern~ent in MeA'ico, 4868. 

GERRISH, NOAH W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20273). 
GERRISII, 'riiEODORE, increase pension (see bills S. 6907, 7486*). 
GERROLDA CHARLES E., increase pension ( ee bills H. R. 14519, 

hs18P). 
GERRY, PETER GOELET (a Senator elect from Rhode Island). 

Credentials presented, 2460. 
GIDSLEN, GILBERT, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18671). 
GESSNER, JOIIN K., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17966). 
GEST, LEWIS H., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1118), 579. 
GESTER, RIKA, relief (see bill S. 8089). 
GETCIIELL, FRANCES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 20316, 

20451*). 
GETTS, KATE FRANCES, pension (see bill H. R. 19404). 
GETTYSBURG, PA., amendment in Senate making appropriation to 

purchase cet·taln land at, 3480. 
Bill to purchase certain lands embraced within the national 

pnrk at (see bill II. R. 19944•). 
Estimate of deficiency appropriation for the national park at 

(II. Doc. 1923), 1269. · 
l\Iemorial of Legislature of Oregon relative to erection of " Peace 

memorial hall" at, 4482. 

GIBBES, W. H., letter relative to the Indian pt·oblem, 21G9. 
GIBBINS, SARAH M., increase pension ( ee bill H. R. 21039 ) . 
GIBBONEY, D. CLARE:NCFJ, address relative to proposed prohibition 

ln the District of Columbia delivered by. (Appendix, 530.) 
GIBBONS, JAMES M., increase pension (see bills II. R. 4916, 18181*). 
GIBBONS, JOHN F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20075). 
GIBBS, ABRAHAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 7204, 20451*). 
GIBBS, ADELAIDE r,., relief (see bill H. R. 1611G*). 
GIBBS, JOliN r., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1608)' 131. . 
GIBBS, PARKER T., increase pension (see bills H. R. 12024, 18181*). 
GIBBS, ROBERT M., relief of widow (see bill II. R. 16116*). 
GIBBS, RUFUS F., incr ea e pension (see bill II. R. 19889). 
GIBBS, WILLIAM A., increase pension (s,ee bill II. R. 2104G). 
GIBNEY, GEORGE R., increase pension (see bills S. l:i812, 7486*). 
GIBSON, AURELIA H., increase pension (see bills S. 7987, 8296*). 
GIBSON, FRANK M., increase pension (see blll H. R. 19016). 
GIBSON, ISAAC DANIEL, pension (see bill IT. R. 20101). 
GIBSON, LODOISKA- W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16498, 

2041>1*). 
GIBSON, :l\!ARY FRANCES, increase pension (see bill B. R. 18780). 
GIBSON, SAMUEL, increase pension (see bills H. R. 185u7, 19937*). 
GIDDI:XGS, NAPOLEON B.1 relief of estate (see bill H. R. 8057*). 

Estimate of appropnation for payment of claim of estate of 
(S. Doc. 733), 4714. 

GIFFORD, HENRY, increase pension (see bill H. R. 14744, 18181*). 
GILA BEND INDIAN RESERVATION. See IXDI.A..."iS. 
GILA RIVER, ARIZ., letter of Secretary of the Interior transmitting 

special report on flood control in, 4861. 
GILBER'r, BRADFORD R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20788). 
GILBERT, DEBORAH H., pension (see bill H. R. 19159). 
GILBERT, F. C., letter relative to universal military h·aining, 3354. 
GILBERT, GEORGE B., increase pension (sec bill S. 7680). 
GILBERT, GEORGE W., increase pension (sec bill H. R. 19261). 
GILBERT, HENRY W., increase pension (see bills II. R. 13058, 

18181*). 
GILBERT, KATill E., pension (see bill H. R. 20648). 

GILBREATH, ~IARY E., pension (see bill H. R. 18760). - .• 
. giLCHRIST, DAVID, increase pension (see b1lls H. R. 8742, 19937•). 
GIL~S. CHARLES H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20076). 
GILES, WILLIAM 'I'., pension (see bill H. R. 20496•). 
GILFILLAN, ADAM, increase pension (see blll H. R. 19986), 
GILFILLA1~, JaMES, relief (see bill S. 8212). . 
GILFORD, CHARLES, pension (see bills H. R. 13172, 20827•). 
GILL, ATTIE L., AND OTHERS, report of Court of Claims on claim of 

(S. Doc. 602), 37. 
GILL, WILSON L., article entitled "Engineering versus Evolution in 

the Moral and Civic Uplift of ·Nations" written by (Appen· 
dix, 283). . 

GILLASPIE, BURTON, pension (see bill H. R. 19967). 
GILLASP~E, JOHN B., increase pension (see bills H. R 17449, 19937•). 
GILLETT, FREDERICK H. (a Representative from, lJia-ssachusetts) 

Attended, 3. . • .. 
Appointed conferee, 2525. 

Bills and joint ~·esolutions 1ntt·oduced by 
Chamberlain, Wallace: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

17887), 8. 
Lillis, Tho~as II.: to pen.ton (see bill B. R. 20912), 3320. 
Mf

3
tgg.' W1lllam A.: to increase pen ion (see blll H. R. 20911), 

. ~elly, Edward: for relief of widow ( ee bill H. R. 20128), 1449. 
Petlhons a-nd pa.pers 1JI'esented by, (rom 

Citizens and indlvidun1s, 1318, 1G59. 
State leglslah1res, 3320. 

Retnat·ks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels. 4670. 
Courts, James C.: tribute to, 240. 
Legislative1 executive, and judicial appropriation bill-clerks In 

State Department, 4405. 
--- postmasters in civil service, 2882. 
---conference rE:port, 4012. 
Massachusetts Mutual Life In urance Co. : memorial of (Ap-

pendix, 256). 
Peace message of President, 2131, 2132. 
Public buildings, "1556, 1557. 
Revenue deficiency, 212 , 2129, 2130, 2131, 2132. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-food investigation, 4181. 
---national parks, 4410. 
Treasury statement, 3951. 

Votes of. Eiee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

GILLIES, AGNES. report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
1607), 131. 

GILLIGAN, DANIEL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19287). 
GILLILAND, JESSE M., pension (see bill H. R. 20929). 
GILLMORE, MYRON, increase pension (see bill S. 7312). 
GILLUM, JOHN W ., increase pension (see bills H. R. 2893, 18181*). 
GILMAN, ELMER J., increase pen ·ion (see bill II. R. 19562). 
GILMORE, CHARLES, increa ·e pen ion (see bills S. G442, 7486"•). 
GILMOUR, WILLIAM, pension (see billS. 8198). 
GILPATRICK. LUCINA ROSAMOND, increase pension ( ee bill S. 

7630). 
GILROY WINERY & DISTILLERY CO., relief (see bill II. R. 11284*). 
GINLEY, JOHN, increase pension (see bill S. 7534). 
GINTHER, CHARLES G., increase pension (see bill B. R. 20011). 
GINTHER, ROMAN, pension (see bill II. R. 20418). 
GIPE, HOLLINGSWORTH, increase pension ( ·ee bills H. R. 12082, 

19937*). . 
Papers withdrawn in House, 630. 

GIPSON, EUGENE H., report of Court of c :aims on claim of (H. Doc. 
1606)' 131. 

GIRAGOSSIAN, GARABED T. K., amendment in Senate relative to 
· invention for manufacture of nitrates owned by, 3946. 

Joint resolution to accept donation of a free energy generator 
from (see H. J. Res. 317). 

Remarks in House Ol) joint resolution (S. J. Res. 172) to accept 
'donation _of a free energy generator from (Appendix, 532). 

GISH, JACOB, pension (see bUl H. R. 20836). 
GIVENS, JOHN, increase pen ion (see bills H. R. 14365, 18181*). 
GIVENS, WILLIAM J., pension (see bills II. R. 12097, 20827*). 
GLACIER NATIONAL PARK, MONT., amendment in Senate making 

appropriations for improvements in, 4270. 
Bill to exchange lands with owners of private holdings in (see 

bill s. 778*). 
GLACIER PARK HOTEL CO., sell and convey lands to (see bill S. 

784*). 
GLADDEN, ANDREW P., re1lef (see billS. 4368*). 
GLADSTO~E. N . . DA.K., petitlon of citizens favoring referendum of the 

people on question of war a~d peace, 2811. 

GLASGOW, ROBERT M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 156!)5, 
18181*). 

GLASS, CARTER (a Representati~:e frO?a Vit·ginia). 
Attended, 3. 

Bills and joint ,-esoluti0118 intt·oduced by 
· Federal reserve banks: to amend act estal>lishing (see bills 

rr. R. 18196, 20045, 20538, 20539, 20661), 78, 1317, 2102, 

N;tygJal banks : to allow to e tablish branches (see blll U. R. 
20!HO), 2102. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Comptroller of Currency: to print volume 1 of latest annual l'e

port of (see H. Con. Res. 76) , 3734. 
Federal reserve banks: for cornti.deration of l>ill B. R. 20661 to 

amend act establishing (sec H. Res. 486), 2808. 
Petitions and papers vre$ented by, (rmn 

Societle3 and associations, 4564. 

The • indicates- bills acted upon. See " Histo1·y of Bills." 

. 
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GLASS-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Legis Ia tive, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, Federal 
reserve banks, 354, 400, 401, 402, 403. 

Reports made by, trom · 
Committee on Banking and Currency : 

Federal reserve banks (Rept. 1406), 2536. 
National bank branches (Rept. 1588), 4562. 

Votes of.' See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
GLASS, J. C:, correct military record {see bill H. R. 19936). 
GLEASON, G. E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19388). 
GLEASON, G. W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19485). 

_ GLEAVES, RUTH S., increase pension (see bill S. 8332). 
GLEESON, J. K., pension (see bill S. 8025). 
GLEESON, SADA, increase pension (see bills S. 3014, 7486 .. ). 
GLENN, ANDREW, increase pension (see bills H. B. 9289, 18320, 

19937•). 
GLENN, HENRY A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17325,·19937•). 
GLENN, THOMAS H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13268, 20451•). 
GLINES, PERRY B., increase pension (see btll H. R. 20333). 
GLOSTER, J.AMES, relief (see bill S. 1379•). 
GLOVER, JOSEPHINE. report of Conrt of Claims on daim of (H. 

· Doc. 1959), 1725. 
G~OVER, MARY, pension (see bill H. R. 19506). 
GLYNN, JAMES P. (a Representative from Connecticut). 

Attended, 2. , 
Leave of absence granted to. 747. · 

B'il"UJ and joint resolutions introduced by • 
Fogarty, William F.: for relief (see bill H. R. 18471), 149. 
Hewitt, Charles L. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20765), 2660. 
Webster, William: to pension (see bill H. R. 20832), 2892. 

Petitions ana papers presented by~ from, • 
Citizens and individuals, 580, 3321. 
Societies and associatione, 529. 
State legislatures, 2892. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

GOBLE, MONTE J., letter relative to SubtreasUl'y at Cincinnati, Ohio 
(Appendix, 35). 

GODFREY, WILLIAM M., relief (see bill S. 7199). 
GODSCHALL, SaMUEL, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13041, 

18181*). ~ 

GODWIN, HANNIBAL L. (a Representative from North Oat·olit~a). 
.Attended, 3. , 
.Appointed on funeral committee, 147. 

BiUa ana joint t·esolutwns introduced by 
Cavenaugh, M. B.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20058), 1317. 
Civil service employees: for appointment of joint committee to 

investigate and re{lort on subject of retirement on annuities 
of superannuated {see H. J. Res. 349, 352), 1935, 2023. 

Dickinson, Clyde C.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20129), 1449. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. . 

GODWIN, MARTIN E., pension (see bill H. R. 20055). 
GOFF, NATHAN (a Senator from West Virginia). 

Attended, 1. 
Billa and joint resolutions introduced by 

Felty, John P.: to increase pension (see b. ill S. 7650), 827. 
Flesher, Adam: to increase pension (see bill S. 7652),~. 827. 
Holt, John E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7651) ts27. . 
Porter, Emma L.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7648), 827 •. 
Vanscoy, Daniel: to increase pension (see bill S. 7649), 827. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. -

GOFORTH, JEROME, increase pension ("see bills S. 4943, 8113*). 
GOLD, statistics relative to imports and exports of, 2314. 

-~OLDEN, JAMES, pension (see bill S. 8220). 
GOLDEN, VICTORIA J., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1605), 131. 
GOLDEN LAKE, ARK., petition for relief of settlers on 1ands at, 2461. 
GOMPERS, SAMUEL, letter relative to the Porto Rico civil-government 

bill, 1521. 
Letter relative to attitude of labor unions in case of war o.r 

threatened war, 2701. 
Letter on subject of prohibition written by, 4370. 

GOOCH, GRANT, pension (see bill H. R. 19499). 
GOOCH, HENRY S., pension (See bill H. R. 19519). 
GOOCH, JOHN B., relief (see bill H. R. 20886). 

GOOD, JAMES W. (a Represefltative from Iowa). 
Attended, 2. . 
Appointed conferee, 2888, 4019, 4406. 

Amendments offered by, to 
.Agricultural appropriation bill, 1034. 
Legislativ~. exeentive, and judicial app~priation bill, 449, 454. 
Revenue: bill (H. B. 20573) to provide increased, 2437. 

Bills and joint reso'lutions introduced by 
Appropriations: to provide for making biennial (see bill H. B. 

20575), 2145. 
Cameron, Pa.rnell M.: for relief {see bill H. R. 201S0) 1-. 1449~ 
Doris, James L.: to increase pension (see btll H. R. 11:l257), 79. 
Elliott, Laura EJ.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18258~, 79. 
Foust, Benjamin : to increa-se pension (see bill H. R. 18251 , 79. 
Franz, Eli2:abeth: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18255 , 79. 
·Jackman, Roy : -to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19209)A 579. 
Jaclalon, Jobil. J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. lu207), 

579. 
Kibler, Nancy~.: to illcrease pension (see bill H. R. 18256), 79. 
Lewis, Lewis 13.: to increase pension {see bill ll. R. 19208)~.579. 
Liquor advertisements : to exclude from mails (see bill ..t:1. R. 

1917'9). 579. 
Lyons, ..Jacob : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19642), 861. 
McChesney, Lewis H.: to increase pension (see bill H. ·R. 18254), 

79. 
McLa.rnan, Thomas: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18600), 

200. 

GOOD-Continued. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Morse, Abel G. : to increase pension {see bill H. R. 18252), 79. 
O'Connor, Minnie: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19641), 

861. 
Slocum, William T.: to increase pension {see bill H. -. R. 18253). 
7~ . 

Stanger, .A. M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1964D), 861. 
Motions and resolutions offered by 

Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill: to recom-
mit with instru-ctions, 575. -

Petitions and papet·s pres-ented by, ft•ont 
Citizens and individuals, 4564. 

Remarks by. on • 
.Agrl~-.g.turoJ appropriation bill-pay of Government employees, 

.Appropriations, 21S:S. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 4556. 
Indian appropriation bill-pay of. Government employees, 3366, 

3367, 3369. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation blll~Childl'en's 

Bureau, 449, 453, 454. 
---- clerk hire for Membet-s, 2877, 2878. 
--- Farm Loan Board, 4924. 
---pay of Go~ernmc:nt employees, :138, 341, 345. 
--- SubtreasurK!s, 855, 402, 403. 
--- conference report, 4405, 4406. 
Navy appl'opeiation bill-manufacturing plants, 3145, 3146. 

-Public buildin~1 1622-1624, 1634, 1635, 1636, 1645, 1654, 1657. 
Revenue bill-mstilled spirits, 2437, 2438. 
Ri1~5;n_d harbor appropriation bill__:__N~rfolk-Beaufort waterway, 

Sundry chi! appropriation bill-food investigation, 4183, 4184. 
Votes of- See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

GOODIN, WILLIAM, increa-se pension (see bills H. R. 18121, 20451*). 
GOODMAN, J .ABRZ, increase pension {see bill Ii. R. 20773). 
GOODMAN, MARMADUKE R., pension (see bill H. R. 20923), 
GOODRICH, JAMES H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17916). 
GOODRICH, JAMES M., merease pension (see bills S. 7533, 8113•). 
GOODRICH, TIIOM.AS 11., increase pension (see bill B.. R. 18494). 
GOODRICH, WATSON, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19774, 20451•). 
GOODRIDGE, IR.A .A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8214, 19937*). 
GOODRIDGE, STEPHEN H., increase pension {see bills S. 6775, 8113*). 
GOODWIN . .ANDREW, increase pension (see bil1s S. 7018, 7486* ~ . 
GOODWIN, BENJAMIN F., inc!i!ase pension (see bill~ S. 6772, 8113•) • 
GOODWIN, FR.ANK, increa1le pension (see bills S. · 7'737, 8295•). 
GOODWIN, W. J., relief (see bill S. 1878*). 

GOODWIN, WILLIAM S. (a Re.pre'Se·ntative from Arkansas). 
Attended, 2. 
.Appointed on funeral committee, 2101. 
Leav-e of absence l?l'anted to 1579. 

Bills and joint r-esotutwtlB introduced by 
Alaska: to amend act to prevent e'Xtermination of fur-bearing 

animals in (see bill H. R. 18554), 199. . 
Bradshaw, Mart: to pension (see bill H. R. 19020), 418. 
Fisher, Harri-et: for relief (see bill H. R. 20612), 2.216. 
Frances T. M.: for relief (see bill H. R. 19457), 786. 
HYQ4~~· Thomas: to increase pension (see bill .H. n.. 19806); 

Rimes. George C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20766), 
2660. -

Spf§fl~n3 Alonzo: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19805), 

Thornton. Charles ·L.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20913) 3320. 
. yanatta, William : to pension {see bill H. It. 19807), 1044. 

Petttwn-s ana papers presen-ted by from • 
Citizens and individuals, 202, 363, 419, 788, 825, 3653, 4369,-

4564. 
- State legislatures, 3734. 

Renw.rks by, on 
.Armed merchant vessels, 4665. . 
Clarke, James P. : death of (Appendix, 883). 
Distribution of farm products, 4193, 4194. · 
Finley, Davi« E. : death ·of, 4259. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-food investigation, 4193, 4194. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

GOOREs26~.3. C., petition remonstrating against war with Germany, 

GOOSE CREEK OIL FIELD, TEX., amendment in Senate for survey 
of channel connecting the Houston Ship Channel with, 2614. 

Bill for ~SUrvey of channel connecting Houston Ship Channel 
with {see bill S. 7591). . 

GORDON, .AMERICUS .A., relief (see-billS. 669{)*) . 
GORDON, CECILI.A, pension (see bill H. R. 19582). 
GORDON, JOSIAH H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17241, 19937•). 
GORbON, MAURICE J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18630). 
GORDON, on:vn.LE C., increase pension (see bil1 S. 7498). -
GORDON, WILLIAM (a Representa.tive (ron~ Ohio). 

.Attended, 3. 
Amendments o'{fefed by, to 

Fortifications appropriation bill, .2211. 
Bins and joint resol-utions introduced by 

Charles R. Hutchinson--steamer : to change name of (see bill 
- H. R. 20914), 3320. 

Davis, Samson: for relief (see bill H. R. 20221), 1580. 
Duluth, Minn., Reiss Steamship Co. : to allow them to change 

names of 'Steamers (see bill-s H. R. 19901, 19902, 19903, 19904.), 

M~~:on, George L.: to appoint captain of Cavalry (see bill 
. H. R. 20873), 1803. 

Petitians ana patJers presented by (rom 
Citizens and individuals, 1046, 1241, 1726, 2146. 
Societies and associations, 2'727, 3249. 

The • i"ndica.t~~ bills acted _up~; .. See •• History t>f Bllls~" 
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GORDON-Con ti nucd. 
Remarks bJJ, on 
, Armed merchant vessels, 4683. 

_ Army appropriation hill, 381G, 3817, 3818. 
---aviation, 3933. 
--- retirell officers, 3720. 
---stop-watch system, 3937. 
Boar(l of Managers National Ilome for DisaiJled Volunteers, 3306, 

3307, 3308. 
Claims bills, 3162, 3163. 
Fortifications appropriation bill-Taylor system, 2~11. 
Legislative, executh'e, and judicial appropriation blll-Subtreas· 

uries, 397. 
Navy appropriation bill, 3141. . 
Post Office appropriation bill-pneumatic tubes, 1344. 
Qualifications of electors (Appendix, 787). 
Representative government (Appendix, 797). 
Revenue bill, 2332, 2333. 
Time-study and premium-payment system, 3<158, 3459, 3937. 

(Appendix, 384.) - -
Repot·ts made by, front . 

Committee on Military Allaus : 
Civil War officers' retired list (Rept. 964, pt. 2), 1579. 
1\fullins, Mrs. Nancy E. (Rept. 1516), 3854. 

Votes o(. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
GORDON WILLIAM B., appoint brigadier general on retired list of 

Army (see bill S. 7915). · -
GORE, THOMAS P. (a Senator f1'011l- Oklahoma). 

Attended, 1. 
Amendments otrered by, to . 

Agricultural appropriation bill: eradiCation of southern cattle 
tick, 1807. . . 

0 
-

Urgent deficiency appropriat~on btll, 60 • . 
Bms and joint resolutions introduced by 

Di.strlct of C~lumbia: for Gover~ment control of telep}lone system 
of (see billS. 7554), 670. 

Dotter Margary: to pension (see bill S. 7382), 365. 
Senato'rs and Representatives: restricting to citizens _ of the 

_ · United States the right to vote for (see S . .T. Res. 185), 421. 
Motions and t·esoluti.ons- otrerca by . · · 

C.otton futures: to print hearings on (see S. Res. 295), 422. 
Lester, Thomas .T.: to withdraw h~s P!lpers, 15. · 

Remn.rl's by, on • . f 'li~ f 11 t d - Urgl'nt deficiency appropriation bill- am1 es o en s e men, 
588, 589, 600. ' 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES.: · 
GORMAN, ANDREW, increase pt>nsion (see bill H. R. 19813). . , 
GORMAN, FRANK IJ., increase pension (see bill H. R.-19391). 

' OORMAN, .JOSEPH, relief (see billS. 1782*). 
GORRELL, NEWITT F., increase pension (see bill H. R. _20649). 
GOSNELL, WILLIAM M., i.ncrease pension (see bill II. R. 17906). 
GOSS, .TOIIN Q., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20435). · 
GOSSERT DANIEL, inc:.:ease pension (see bill II. R. 19900). 
GOTT, NATHANIEL, in:'crease pension <see bills H. R. 18207, 19937•). 
GOTTWA.LT, ALBERT M., increase pension (see bi~ls ~- · R. ' 15302, 

18181*). . . . 
GOULD, EDMOND, increase pension (see bills S. 7681, 8113*). 
GOULD, EDWARD E., increase pension (see bills S. 7999, 8295*). 
GOULD, NORMAN .T. (a Rept·esetata.tive from New Yot·k). 

• ·· Attended,- 3. · · . -
Bills and joint resolt~tions int-roduced by 

Beeman, H(mry C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18260). 79. 
Carr, Jonathan: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18262), 119. 
Demond Alpheus: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1.8259), 79. 
Gunnell: George: to increase penston (see bill IT. R. 20851). 2974. 
Horton, Cyrenus F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20980), 

3652. . 
Klpp William H.: te pension (see bill H. R. 20312), 1726. 

.. Lyons, N. Y. : donating cannon to town of (see blll H. R. 19()75), 
462. - -

Newell, Lottie E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18261), 79. 
Port Byron, N. Y.: donating cannon to village of (see bill H. R. 

20298) , 1725. . - . 
Proudfit, George: to increase pension (see btU H. R. 18758), 250. 
Thornton, Simon R.: to l'ension (see b1ll H. R. 19256), 632. 

- Waterloo, N. Y.: donating -cannon to village of (see bill H. R. 
19881)' 1102. ' 

Whitbeck, .John W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18263), 
. 79. - ' 

Petitions and papers pt·esenterl by.,.~ ft·om 
State legl latures, 3734, 385o. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
GOVERNME~T AND CITIZENSHIP, remarks in Senate on subject of, 

863. 
GOVERNMENT ARMOR PLANT.· Bee NAVY. 
GOVERNMENT ARSENALS. See Anr.u. 
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS. Bee PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
GOVERNMENT COAL YARD. Bee COAL; DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS. See AnMY; NAVY; PUBLIC CO~TRACTS. 
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS. Bee EXECUTIVE DEP~RTMENTS. 
GOVERNMENT DOC MENTS. See PUBLic DOCUMENTS. -• 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES. See EMPLOYEES OF UNITED STATES. · 
GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT. Bee DISTRICT OF COLU?.IBU:. 
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR TIIE INSANE, estimate of additiona.l 

appropriation for (H. Doc. 1944), 1579. . 
Estimate of reappropriation of unexpended balance for new 

fence at (H. Doc. 2022), 2592. · 
Letter of Secretary of IntN·ior transmitting annual report of 

finances of (H. Doc. 1476), 128, 136. · 
I.etter of Secretary of Treasury . t1·ansmitting an - item of legis

lation relative to appropriations for (H. Doc. 2085), 4064. 
Letter of Secretary of War transmitting ·an item of legislation 

for admiRsion of C{'rtain insane -p{'rsons from Canal Zone' at · 
Panama to (H. Doc. 1741), 3GO. 

GOVERNMENT MUNITIONS FACTORY, letter of Secretary of War
transmitting copy of proceedin~s of a board of officers con· 
vene<l to · investigate pracUcab1lity ol' establishing (S. Doc. 
664). 826, 935. 

GOVERNM~NT PRINTING OFFICE, annual report of pur-cbase, .ex-
. change, and repair of typewriting machines for (H. Doc. 1436), 

7~ -
Estimate of additional appropriations for (H. Doc. ~045), 2974. 

G6VERNMENT PUBLICATIONS. See PuBLIC DOCUME.STS. 
GOVERNMENT SEAL.' Bee EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS. -
GOVERNMENT SECRETS, punish employees who betray {see bill 

H. R. 20716). · 
GOVERNORS ISLAND, N. Y., letter of Secretary of War b·ansmitting 

annual report of financial · atl'airs of disciplinary barracks at 
• (H. Doc. 1477), 128. -

GOWDY, HANNAH L., pension (see bill H. R. 18649). 
GOWDY, .TOIIN M., increase pension (see bills S. 7196, 8113*). 
.GR_ACE, .GEORGE H;, relief (see bill H. R. 3894*). 
GRACE, .JANE, increase pension (see bill II. R.'17880). 
GRADY, HENRY W., pension (see bill H. R. 17907). 
GRAF, HENRY, pension (see bill H. R. 18398). 
GRAHAM, EVA .T., -report of Court of Cla_ims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1960), 1725. 
GRAHAM, GEORGE S. (a Representative fron~ Pennsylt·ania). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills ana joint t·esolution-s intt·oducca by _ 

.Tones, Elizabeth W.: to pension · (s"'e bill H. R. 20222), 1580. 
Phlladelphia.l Pa. : to acquire site for public building at · (see bill 

H. R. 204o2), 1935. 
Submersible· craft: to regulate and control use of (see bill II. n. 

19186)' 579. . -
Petitions ana papers presented by, from 

Citlzens · and individuals, 4467. · 
Societies and a_ssoclaUons, 1379. 

Reports made by, ft·om 
Committee on the .Judiciary : 

Army longevity claims (Rept. 1403), 2458. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. -

GRAHAM, MARY B., pension (see bill S. 7696). 
GRAHAM, MARY ELIZABETH, relief (see blll H. R. 20865*), 
GRAHAM, W. B.,_ relief (see bill' S. 8091). 
GRAHAM, W. H., report of Court of Claims on -claim of (H. Doc. 16G2), 

133. 
GRAHAM, WILLIAM M., pension (see bill S. 7855). 
GRAIN, free importation of (see bill S. 7039*). 

Bill to establish standards of quality and condition .~f __ (see bill 
H. R. 18908). . --

Correspondence relative to shipment of grain from Chicago, Ill., 
4046. . 

M~n8Z5~al of L<'gislature of N~r.th Dakota relati-ve to _gra.?ing of, 

Remarks in House relative to investigation of handling, grading, 
and transportation of, 1024. · · · 

R<'marks in Senate on subject of .standardization of, 4980. 
StatisticR r elative to gra_in receipts at New York and Montreal 

from 1-906 to 1915 (Appendix, 7). 

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC, print journal of national en
campment of (see H. Con. Res. 65*). 

GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK, .ARIZ., establish (s<'e bills S. 
8250*; II. R. 20447). 

GRAND CANYON OF THE COLORADOt ame_Qdment in Senate making 
appropriation for traveling expenses of exploring expeditions 
to, 4375. 

GRAND JURIES. Bee CounTs OF UNITED STATES. 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICIT., memorial ·of · the common council relative to 

coal shortage at, 3572. -
GRANDSTAFF, JACOB, increase pension (see bills H. R. 20232, 

- 20238). . 
GRANGER, ELIZABETH AND MARY, relief (see bill H. R. 20743). 
GRANT, CHARLES; increa,ge pension (see )lill_s· H. ~. 18348, 19937*). 
GRANT, HENRY P., relief (see bill H. R. 16827*). 
GRANT, OSCAR, increase pension (see blll H. R. 20654). 
GRAN'.r, RICHARD L _. K., increase pension (see bills S. 7660, 8113*) . 
GRANT, SAMUEL, relief (see bill H. R. 20427*) . 
GRANT; ULYSSES S., amendment in Senate extending appropriation 

for unveiling· and dedicating memorial to, 15. · 
Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting recommendation 

for extending appropriation for unveiling memorial to (II. 
Doc. 1409), 5. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for unveiling me
morial to, 4339. 

GRANTHAM, ROBERT R. C., increa ·e pension (see bllls H. R. 15689, 
19937*). 

GRANTZ, AUGUST, inrrease P<'nsion (see bill H. R. 19949). 
GRAVES, CORA V., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

608), 37. 
ORA VES, DANIEL M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19996). 
GRAVES, LEWIS, increase pension (see blll S. 7672). 
GRAY, ALPHEUS P., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14004, 19937*), 
GRAY, EDWARD W. (a Repr·esentative fro1lt New Jersey). 

Attended, 3. · · . 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced bl/ 

.Johnson, Edward: for relief (see blll H. lt. 19084), 463. 
Lincoln, Abraham : to purchase bronze memorial tablet bearing 

Gettysburg address of (see I{ . .T. _Res. 383), .4466 . . 
Public schools: to provide for conference to devise uniform sys

t~>m of military and naval ·instruction in (see H. J. Re~. 341), 
· 1580. . 

The • indicates biHs ,-actcd. upon. See "History . .ot Bills." 
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GRAY-Continued. . , 

Bills and joint t·esolutions introduced by 
Shave, Edward A.: for relief (see bill II. R. 19321), 666. • 
Terhune, Andrew: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19022), 

418. 
Pet Uiims a.m'l pape1·s pt·esented . by, from

Citizens and individuals, 1158. 
Societies and as8ociation~. 1726, 4976. 

Vote~; of. See YEA-AND-~AY VOTES. 

GRAY, FINLY II, (a R cpresentative-(rom Indiana). 
Attended, 2. · 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1684. 
Leave of absence granted to, 2021. 

Bi.lls and joint resoh,tions introduced by · 
Antrim, Lizzie: to increase pension (see bill ll. R. 19021), 418. 
Beach, George P.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20696), 

2458. 
Bottles, PPrry: to pension (see bill H. R. 19083); 463. 
Br~7~6~· John 0.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20313), 

Chafee, Thomas F. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19968), 
11G7. . . . 

Clifford, Irvin L. : to jncrease pension (see bill II. R. 18404), 
134. . 

CI29~4 .Francis M. : to increase pension (see blll H. R. 20852), 

Collin~. Wllliam F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19906), 
1103. . 

Davis, .Tohn H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20375), 1803. 
Gilla~ple, Burton: to pension (see bill H. R. 19967), 1157. 
l:lord, George: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20169), 1518. 
J one~. Rotiert 0. : to increase pension (see bill H. R; 19905), 

1103. 
Kensler, .Tohn.: for .relief of heirs (see bill H.: R. 18403), 134. 
Kigg~~· Catharine: to increase pension (see bill _H. R. 19257), 

McCann, William: to incre~tse pension (see bill H. R. 18408), 
134. . .. 

McKay, Jonathan: to pension (see bill H. R. 19137), 528. _ 
McQuinney, David: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18400), 

134. . 
Morgan, Phoebe: to pension (see bill H. R. 20:l76), 1803. 
Netz, Pet(>l': for relief (see bill H. R. 18601), 200. 
PaJ~'f{1~on, Jeli: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20768), 

Raines, Rosanna: to pensio:-1 (see bill H. R. 19969), -1157. 
Scharbrough.t Jonathan: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18407), 1i54. 
Sh<'lbyvHie. Ind. : to increase cost _of public building at (see 

bills H. R. 18996, 19073), 417, 462. 
Shf~i~r, Charles : to inc!ease pensio~ (se~ bill H. R. 18405), 

Spi72~. Isaac C. : to increase pension (see bill H. _ R. 20314), 

Stevens, William II. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18406), 
. 134. . 

Stout, William II.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19908), 
1103. . - -

W~~~f: Samuel: to increase pension (see bill H._ ~-· 20767), 

Walker, Samuel P. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20697), 
2458. ' 

W~i~3. James ~- : to _increase pension (see bill H. R. 19907), 

W~~~~·. Catherine J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20374), 

Wood, Robert W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19966'), 
1157. - . 

• Petitions and papers presented byt. from 
Citizens and individuals, 151U, 1804. 

Rema1·ks by, on 
Shively, Benjamin F.: death of, 3570. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES, 
GRAY, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill S. 8125),- · 
GRAY, IIORACE J., pension (see bill II. R. 19743). · 
GRAY, IDA J., increase pension (see bill S. 7354). 
GRAY, JAMES S., increase pension (see blll S. 7994). 
GRAY, LYMAN FRINK, pension (see hill H. R. 20526). 
GRAY, MARlA M., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1604), 131. 
GRAY, OSCAR L. (a Representative ft·om Alabama). 

Attended, 2. -. 
Votes of. See YEA·AND-NAY VoTES. . 

GR.AY, SAMUEL, increase pension (see bill S. 8239). 
GRAY, WILLIAM B., increase penslo!L (see bill S. 8286). 
GRAY, WILLIAM R., increase pension (sec bills H. R. 18220, 1V037*), 
GRAYS HARBOR BAR, WA~lii., report of Secretary of War on survey 

of (H. Doc. 1720), 309. 
GRAYSO-N. CARY ~ .. remarks in Senate relative to promotion in 

Navy of, 4080. ~ 
Resolution to consider in open executive session the nomination 

to be medical 'director with rank of rear admiral of (see 
S. Res. 352~). · 

GRA7.ING. See FORES'r RESERVATIONS; INDIAN RESERVATIOXS. 
GRAZING H0~1F.STEADS. See PUBLIC LANDS, 
GREAT BRI'rAIN, article by Sydney Brooks relative to compulsory 

.. _military training in (Appendix, 583) . 
Correspondence rei a tive to seizures of American vessels and 

detention of American citizens by, 352G. 
Correspondence relative to alle,~ted interferPnce with American 

commerce by, 3532. (Appendix, 372.) ' 
D:ttn rel~tive to regulation of food supplies in, 4187. 
D1plomat.•c _correspondence concerning contraband, blockade and 

neu tnu r•~hts upon the S<'a (Appendix, 431). ' 
GRE.\'1' L.\K~·;S, !!•L., p_nr·cha~e lnntl adjoining naval tminiug station . 

. nt (~e<' b1.1 II. I •. :no .. l). 

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY CO., authorizing sale of certain lands 
in Montana to (see bills S. 7796*; H. R. 16922*). 

GREAT PEAC.E MEADOWS, N. J., amendment in Senate making ap
propriation for purchase of, 4375. 

GREAT PEEDEE RIVER, S. C., remarks in House relative to appro-
priation for improvement of, 1859, 

GREECE, payment of indemnity to (see bill S. 3680*). 
GREELEY, MICHAEL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19019). 
GREEN, ALVIN, increase pension (see bUls H. R. 18361, 20451*). 
GREEN, CORNELIA A., pension (see bill H. R. 19795). . 
GREEN, DANIEL W., increase pension (see bill S. 7646 ) . 
GREEN, DAVID P., increase pension (see bills H. R. 11899, 18181*). 
GREEN, HERBERT, pension (see bills H. R. 2586, 20827*). 
GREEN, PERRY, increase pension (see bills S. 7247, 8113*). , _ 
GREEN, S. ELIZABETII, AND OTHERS, report ·of Court of Claims on 

claim of (S. Doc. 623), 37 
GREEN, WILLIAM N., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20858), 
GREEN, WILLIAM R. (a Rept·esentatit'e ft·ont Iotoa ) . 

Attended, 2. 
Ame1z-dments of(e1·ed by, to 

Navy appropriation bill 3146. 
Revenue: bill (H. R. 26573) to provide increased, 2436. 

Bills and joint 1·esolutions int1·odttced by 
· AnJ~~-ny, Willard L. :_to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18939), 

B-utter: to fix tax on manufacturers of adulterated (see bill 
H. R. 19355), 725. 

Harbert, Belle: to pension (see bill H. R. 18940), 362 
Kimball Bros. Co.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20882), S172. 
Legacies: to exempt from taxation legacies for · benevolent and 

charitable purposes (see bill H. R. 20411), 1875. 
McLaughlin, Peter: to pension (see bill H. R. 20223~ 1580. 
Nii~9~s, Isaac D.: to increase pension (see ~ill H . . . 18472), 

Sanders, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20698), 2458. 
Sii-'b~•.i. Sidney G.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19808), 

Wilson, John: to increase pension: (see bill H. R. 18413), 149. 
---to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20881), 3172. 
l'f'~o8.re, John W.: to increase pension (see bill H: R. 18602,, 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 363, 632. 

Remarks b11, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 975. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4674. 
Army appropriation bill, 3848. 
---Aviation Corps, 3726, 3'127 • 
. ---National Guard, 3925. 
Committee on Ru1es: investigation by, 1553. 
Construction of Navy vessels-bond issue, 4960. 
Des 1\Ioines Register and Leader : editorial from, 3852 . 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 621, 622. 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 71, 72. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-pay or 

Government employees, 569, 570. 
Navy appropriation bill, 3043, 3146. 
--- building program, 3043. 
--- naval disasters, 2949. 
Post Office appt·opriatlon bill-railway postal clerks, 3789, 3790. 
Public - buildings, 1721. 
Revenue bill, 2323, 2324. 
---- estate fax. 2435, 2436. 
--- excess-profits tax, 2432. 

' Rivet· and harbor appropriation blll, 2004. 
Sundt·y civil appropt·intion bill-food investigation, 4228. 
--- marketing farm pt·oducts, 4429. 
--- raih·oad valuation, 4044, 4045. . 
Yiruses, serums, and toxins-hog cholera, 1137, 1139, 1140. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY Yo·rEs. 

GREENE, EDWARD M., letter relative to alleged Bt·itish interference 
with Amel'iean trade with neutral nations, 3532. 

GREENE. FRANK L. (a Represe1liatit•e from Vermont). 
Attended, 3. 

• Appointed on funeral committee, 1684. 
Bills and joint 1·csolutions introd·tteed by 

Roberts, Elizabeth: to pension (see bill H. R. 20G13), 2216. 
Vermont: for relief of State (see bill H. R. 20918), 3385. 

Petitions and papers p1·esented byJ. from. 
Citizens nnd individuals, 35, :.::51, 3855. 
Societies and associations, 4564. 

Remm·ks by, on 
Army appropriation bill, 3827, 3835, 3845, 384G. 
---enlisted men, 3713, 3723. 
---good roads, 3812, 3813. 
Fortifications appropriation bill, 2190, 2191, 2192. 
---coast defense, 2139. 
Transfer of retired Army officers to active list, 3292, 3293, 3295, 

3296, 3301, 3302, 3303. 
Vot&s of. See YEA-AND-NAY YOTES. 

GREENE, PERRY, increase pension (see billS. 7247). 
GREENE, RICIIARD HENRY, relief (see bill H. R. 19586). 
GREENE. WILLIAl\1 S. (a R epresen tath·e ft·on~ Massaclmsetts). 

Attended, 3. · · 
Renwrks by, on -

Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 56, 57, 58, 59. 
Washington Times : article from, 1863. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
GREENIIALGIT, CHARLES B., increase pension (see bills S. 7278, 

8113*}. 
GREENLAW, .ALBERT, relief (see bill H. R. 2180•). 
GREENLEE, EM1\1A M., increase pension (see IJUI H. R. 18767). 
GREENVILLE, .s. C., erect- a weather bureau observatory at (see bill 

. s. 7740). 

Tnc • indicates bills acted upon. See "llisto.t·y .of Bills." 
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GREENVILLE, TEX., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 
enlargement of the .cottonseed breeding station at, . 1731. \ 

Bill to enlarge the cottonseed breeding station at (see .bill H. R . . 
20603). I 

GREENVILLE INDIAN SCHOOL, CALIFORNIA,~. support and educa-
tion of Indi.n.n pupils at (see bill II. R. 1~:S185). 1 

Correspondence relative to, 184. 
GREENWALD, HOWARD M., pension (see bills B. R. 14513, _20827•} .

1 

GREENWICH HARBOR, CONN., remarks in House relative to appro
priation for improvement of, 1782. 

GREER, OSCAR N .. increase pen ion (see bill H. R. 18063). 
GREER, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18460); 

· GREGG, ALEXANDER W. (a Representative from Texas). 
Attended, -. 
Appointed conferee, 3247. 
Leave .of absence granted to., 3048, 4854. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Grove, Orville A. : waiving age limit for admission to Dental 

Corps (see bill H. R. 18603), 200. 
Reports made by from 

Committee on War Claims : 
Phillip , .Absalom C. (Rept. 1242). 666. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

GREGG, ARTHUR C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19190). 
GREGG, ISRAEL W., increase pension (see bill S. 7393). 
GREGORY, JOliN T., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1$456). 
GREGORY, WINFIELD S., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19341). 
GRETEN, ELIZA, pension (see bill B. R. 18665). 
GRIERSON, WALTER D., relief (see bill H. R. 20811). 

·GRIEST, WILLIAM W . (a Representative from Pennsvlvania). 
Attended,-. 

.Amendments offered by, to 
Public buildings: bill (H. R. 18994) to erect, 1686. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Allwein~ Adam : to increase pension (see bill II. R. 19572), 824. 
Bickhart, Elizabeth P.: to pension ( ee bill H. R. 19909), 1103. 
---to increa e pension (see bill H. R. 19970), 1157. 
Columbia, Pa. : donating cannon to Grand Army Post at (see bill 

n. It. 19879), 1102. . 1 
Cooper, Abraham: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18266), 79. : 
Garner, Annie: to pension (see bill B. R. 18265), 79. · 
Infantile paralysis: for intensive study of (see bill H. R. 18991), ! 

417. ' 
Tuners, l\.lilton : to pension (see bill H. R. 20647), 2296. : 
Williams, Franklin: to increase pension (see bill H . R. 18264), 79. · 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 1 
Citizens and individuals, 464, 862, 1104, 1318, 2297, 2459, 2893, 

3321, 3855, 4564, 5033. . . 1 

So~W:A~s and associations, 1104, 1318, 2297, 2893, 3466, 3855, 

State legislature , 4065, 4368. 
Renw.rks ~y, on 

Butler, Thomas . : tribute to. 4974. 
Lancaster, Pa., public building, 1686. 

Votes of. See YE..l-A~D-NAY VoTEs. 
GRIFFA, CHARLE G., relief (see bill S. 4473•). 
GRIFFIN, ANLIZA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20883). 
GRIFFIN, CURTIS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13367, 19937*). 1 
GRIFFIN, DANIEL J". (a Represe-ntative front New York). 

Attended, - . 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 
Leave of absence granted to, 4, 526. 

Bills ana joint t·esolutions introduced by 
Army Quarterma ter Corp : granting increase of pay to clerks 

o! (sec bill H. R. 19433), 785. 
Bay Ridge Channel, N. Y. : to survey (see bill H. R. 18724), 249. 
Byron, John J., waiving disqualifications to appoint in .Army (see 

bill H. R. 21040), 4243. 
Employees of United tates: providing that all employees shall 
. be citizens of United States (see bill H. R. 20801), 2807. 
Norman, Charles P. : waiving disqualifications to appoint in Army 

(see bill B. R. 20513), 2023. 
Motions and resolutions offered b11 

Postal Service : for consideration of bill (H. R. 6915) for retire
ment of employees in (see H. Res. 514), 3652. 

Petitions and papers presented by. ,from 
Citizens and individuals, 131 , 1450, 1659, 3653, 3855, 3960, 

4244, 4467. 4564. 
Societies and associations, 150, 3321, 3546, 3653, 3855, 3960, 

. 4065, 4244, 4467, 4564. 
State legislatures, 3545, 4243. 

Retnarks by, on 
Conry, Michael F.: death of (Appendix, 698). 
Po t Office appropriation bill-pneumatic tubes, 1225, 1226. 
--- postal employees, 1226. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

GRIFFIN, JOEL .A., increase pension (see bills S. 3293, 8113•). 
GRIFFIN, JOHN, relief (see bill S. 8026). 
GRIFFINJ MARY C., report of Co-urt of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

~834), 783. 
GRIFFITH, BENJAMIN, pension (see bill H. R. 18388). 
GRIFFITH, BENJAMIN B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17538 

19937*). , 
GRIFFITH, DAVIDS., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15779, 18181•). 
GRIFFITII, HOWARD E., affidavit relative to manufacture of alcohol 

by the Corby Co., 334. 
GRIFFITH, ISAAC H., pension (see bill H. R. 20126). 
GRIFFITH, WALTER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20988). 
GRIGGS, EVA, n~Qsion (see bill H. R. 19062). 
GRIGGS~ IIORA,E, increase pension (see bills S. 7631, 8295•). 
GRIGW.ARE, LUCINA, pen ion (see bill H. R. 20267). 
GRIMES, ISAAC l\1., relief (see bill S. 7559). 

'GRIMES, ISAAC M. C., relief (see bills S. 7766~; H. R. 20037•). 
GRIMES, JOHN L., increase pem!ion (see bill · H. R. 19973). 
GRIMM, HENRY F., JR., appoint ensign in Navy (see bills S. 8308; 

H. R. 21027). · 
qRIMSLEY, WILLIAM, rel!ef (see bill Il. R. 19202). 
GRINER, WILLIAM A., increase pension (see - bills H. R. -19365 

19937*) . ' 
GRISHAM, ANDREW J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19775). 
GRISWOLD, EDWARD F., increase pension (see bills S. 6784, 7486.). 
GRISWOLD, LEROY S., increase pension (see bills S. 8110, 8295•). 
GRISWOLD, MARTHA R., increase pension ( ee bills S. 7725, 8113*). 
.GROFF, AUGUSTUS F., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18107, 
. 19937•). 
GROGAN, CHARLES V., pension (see bills H. R. 19035, 20827•)) 
GROGAN, JAMES, pension (see bill S. 7401). 
GRONN~ ASLE J. (a Senator from Nortl• Dakota). 

Attenc1 ed, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 3175. 

.Amendments (J(fered by, to 
Campaign funds: bill (H. R. 15842) to revise, ru:nend, and 

codify laws relating to publicity of, 29. 
District of Columbia: bill (S. 1082) to prevent manufacture 

and sale 'lf alcoholic liquors in 152, 471. 
Federal reserve banks: bill (S. S259) to amend act to estab

lish, 4069. 
Mississippi and Sacramento Rivers: bill (H. · R. 14777) to pro. 

vide for control of floods of, 468. 
Pog~~8.ruco: bill ( . 8148) to provi<le civil government for, 

River and harbor appropriation bill, 1249. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Crosby, N . Dak. : to erect public building at (see bill_ S. 7041), . 
13. 

Dickinson, N. Dak.: granting land to aid in maintenance of 
normal school at (see bill S. 7040), 13. 

Engineering and industrial research : for promotion of (see bill 
s. 7037) ' 13. 

Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota: to ald navigation 
~~~ control floods on boundary waters of (see bill S. 7038), 

Rur!ll mail carri rs: to increase pay of (see bill S. 7131) 39. 
Seed, grain, and flaxseed: for free importation of (see biil s. 

7039), 13. 
Petitions and papers presented by fro-m 

Citizens and individuals, 152'1, 2608, 3574. 4268, 4370 4469 
4567, 4715, 4716. ' , 

Societies and associations, 466, 530, 729, 1520, 1805, 202G 2461 
2603, 4469. ' ' 

State legislatures, 2462, 2662, 35~4, 4567. 
R emarks by, on - . 

.Agricultural appropriation bill, 2542, 2559. 
---flour mill, 2561, 2562, 2564. 
---Rockefeller Foundation, 2828, 2839, 2840 2841. 
---seed distribution, 2755. · 
---weather stations1 2483, 2484. 
AgJ~~!J.tural appropriation bill conference "l'epor t, 3744, 3745, 

Armed merchant vessels, 4895. 
---signed statement by Senators, 4990. 
Binding twine investigation, 1165. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 321, 322, 441, 1059. 
Federal reserve banks, 4378. 
Grain standards, 4980-4984. 
Immigration, 314. 
Indian appropriation bill, 2061, . 2064, 2108, 2109, 2114. 2116, 

2117, 2173, 2183. 2228, 2229. 2230, 2239, 2240, 2242 2247. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill~Bureau 

of Efficiency, 1896, 1897. 
--- Federal Farm Loan Board, 1531, 1532. 
Navy appropriatiou bill-issue of bonds, 4735. 
Porto Rico civil government, 2163, 2164, 2251, 3072 3073 3074 

3467. 3468. ' ' , 
Porto Rico revenues, 2817. 
Reading of reports, 1181, 1182, 1183, 1184. 
Relations with Germany, 2745. 
Revenue bill-tax on oleomargarine, 3980, 398G-3990. 
Stock-raising homesteads, 645, 646. 
Transportation of immature calves, 2501, 2502, 2503. 
Water-power development, 1183, 1184, 1186. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on .A~riculture and Forestry : 

Sisal and manila hemp importation (Rept. 919), 1165, 1173. 
Committee on Claims : 

Blair, William (Rept. 9aO), 1381. 
Mayers. Mary C. (Rept. 1097). 3657. 
Portland Iron Works (Rept. 928), 1381. 
Watkins, Elizabeth Marsh (Rept. 929), 1381. 

Committee on Indian Affairs: 
Coal and mineral deposita in Indian land (Rept. 882), 530. 
Fort Berthold Indian Reservation lands (Rept. 1130), 4568. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES.. 

GROOM, MINERVA, report of Court of Claims on claim of (II. Doc. 
1832), 783. 

GROSJEAN, SIRQUET, pension (see ·bill H. R. 17914). 
GROSVENOR, JOHN S., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16049, 

18181*). 
GROTON, M.ASS., donate condemned cannon tp town of (see bill H. R. 

19289). 
GROUNDS, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bill S. 7920). · 
GROVE, AMELIA D., increase pension (see bill H . R. 18310). 
GROv;E, MARY E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 205G6). 
GROVE, ORVILLE A., waiving age limit for admission to .r avy 

Dental Corps (see bill H. R . 18603). 
GROVES, DAVID R., increase pen.·ion (see bill H. R. 12989, -18181•). 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See " .History_ of Bills." 
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GROVES, NORA D., pension (see btll · H. R. 19160). 
GRUBAUGH. ANDREW P., increase pension (see bills H. R. 20363, 

209G7). 
GRUBB, EDWA.RD, increase pension (see bill II. R. 20380). 

~ GRUBB, FRANKLIN B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17964). 
GRUBB, JOSEPII, increase pension (see bills S. 7465, 8295•). 
GRUBBS, .TAMES S., report of Court of Claims on claim of estate of 

(S. Doc. 62ii), 37. · 
GRUNDEN, BAZZEL B., increase pension (see bill S. 7386). 

. GUADALUPE RIVER, TEX., amendment in Senate making appro
priation for improvement of, 2302. 

GUAM, provide for the export of foreign merchandise deposited in 
bontled warehouses to the island of (see bill H. R. 12892*). 

GUERNSEY, FRANK E. (a Rept·csentati-r:e front Maine). 
Attended, 2. 

Bms a1u.l joint t·esolutions introdrwed- by 
Allen, Cyrus H.: to int:rease pension (see bill H. R. 20699), 

24G8. 
Allen, Osborn: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19573). 824. 
Foss, Washington: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18267), 79. 
Trickey, Frank S.: to Jncrease pension (see bill H. R. 19458), 

786. 
Motimta and resolutions offered 1>J! 

Burleigh, Edwin C., for eulogies on (see H. Res. 534), 2696, 4262. 
Navy: authorizing sending of ships to France to bring American 

officials to United States (see H. Con. Res. 72), 2892. 
Petilio11s m'd papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 312, 419, 1519, 4467. 
Societies and associations, 1936. 

Remar ks by, on · 
Hurleigh, Edwin C.: death of, 4262. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTEs. 
GUEST, JAl\IES H. E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 12055, 20451-*). 
GUEST, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bill :8:. R. 19758). 
GUETZLAFF, EMMA, pension (see bill H. R. 202,61). 
GtiFFEY, BIRD C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18009). 
GUILD, GEORGE 11., report of Court of Claims on claim of estate of 

(H. Doc. 1833), 783. 
GUILFORD COURTHOUSE, N. C., establish national military park at 

battle fieltl of (see bill H. R. 8229*). 
GULF COAST l\IILITARY ACADE:'IIY, MISS., donate condemned can-

non to (see bill H. R. 18978). 
G'ULFPORT EXPOSITION. See MISSISSIPPI CENTI:~::iiAL EXPOSITION, 
GUNDY, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19700)-. 
GUNN, ALICJ.tJ, pension (see bill S. 7187). ~ 
GUNNELL, GEORGE, increase pension (see bill II. R. 20851). 
GUNS. Sec 0RDNANCIC .l,.!'l'D FORTIFICATIONS. 
GUlUN, ~fELISSA., relief (see billS. 7588). 
GVR~EY, ENOCH H., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1554), 130. 
GURTZ, GUSS E., increase pension (see bills S. 4135, 8120*). 
GDSTIN, MARGARET, report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

u79), 36. 
GUTHRIE, NANCY ELLEN, pension (see bill S. 7329). 
GUTHRIE, OKLA .. increase appropriation for public builtling at (see 

bill s. 8170). 
GUY, ISAAC J. C., increase pension (see billS. 8295•). 
GWINN, JA:\IES M., increase pension (see bills S. 7919, 8295•). 
IIAAR, JACOB, increase pension (see bills H.- R. .15567, 20451*). 
11ACK, CIIARLES H., increase pension (see bill S. 7749, 8113•). 
HACKENSACK RIVER, N. J., amendment in Senate for survey of, 

4483. 
HACKETT, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18430). 
IIACKl\IAN, MORRIS W., increase pension (see bills S. 7079; 11. R. 

16189, 19937•). -

l:IADLF.Y. LINDLEY H. (a Representative from Wa.sltington). 
Attended, 3. 

Bills a-nd joint resol·11tions introduced by · 
'l.'homas, Daniel: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 20769), 2661. 

Petitions and papers presented by, ft·om . 
Citizens and individuals, 632, 1581, 2217. 
Societies and associations, 363, 2217. 
State legislatures, 2808, 3959, 4976. 

Remm·Tcs by, on 
Ag-ricultural appropriation bill-bulb indu:;:;try, 922. 
Alaska fisheries, 296, 297, 298, 299, 304, 305, 307. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

IIAFF, STEPHEN J., relief (see bill H. R. 12317*). 
HAGAN, JOHN A., increase pensi0n (see bills H. R. 1821, 18181 *). 
ftAGELY, CHARLES P., pension (see bill H. R. 18641). 
HAGEN, EDWARD D., pension "(sec bill S. 7930). 
HAC-lENBUCIIER, LOUIS, increase pension (see bill S. 820G*). 
IIAGERSTOWN, MD., petition of boaM of trade remonstrating against 

proposed emergency-revenue bill, 2811. 
HAHN. ISRAEL L., increase pension (see bill II. R. 1981G) . . 
HAlLMAN, E. V., relief (see bill H. R. 180!>7). 
HAINES, ALBERT, pension (see bill II. R. 18343). 
HAINES, AN riE A., increase pension (see bill S. 72G8, 8120*). 
HAINES, JOHN, inct·ease pension (see bill H. R. 18612). 
HAINF.~, PAMELlA A., relief (see bill H. R. 18743). 
HAINES, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 17343, 18:1..81 *). 

HAINRY; PERRY J., increase pension (see bills H. It. 18210, 19!>37*). 
HAIS'fF.. CHARLES. peQsion (see bill H. R. 19206). 
HALDA!\IAN, C. L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 186!>i:i). 

IIALE, ANNIE RILEY, request in Senate to print paper entitled "Bio
logical and sociological aspects of the woman question" writ~en 
by, 1664. . 

Resolution to print paper entitled "Biological and sociological 
aspects of the woman question" written by (see S. Res. 337* · 
S. Doc. 6!>2) . . 

'HALE, FREDERICK (a Senatm- elect fro-m Matne). 
, Credentials presented, 203. 
HALE, Sl.'XTRIA 1\.1;., pension (see bill H. R. 20878). 
HALES & EDWARDS CO., telegram relative to shipment of grain from 

. Chicago, Ill., 4046. 
HALEY, DENNIS W .. report of Court of Claims on claim of estate of 

( S. Doc. 563 J, 36. 
IIALIBUT FISHERIES. See FISH A.ND FISHERIES. 
HALL, ABEL H., increase pension (see bill S. 8296*). 
HALL, ANDERSON, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18796). 
HALL, E. P., increase pension (see bill · S. 7076). · 
HALL, EDWARD G., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18703, 1993'?_*). 
HALL, EGBERT, increase pension (see bills S. 7076, 8113*). 
fi'.ALL, HENRY B., increase peiJsion (see bill H. R. 19039). 
HApL, HUBF;RT, pension (see bill H. R. 20525). 
HALL, JEREMIAH, increase pension (see bills H. R. 2012, 19937*). 
HALL, JOHN C., relief (see bill S. 8134). 
HALL, JOHN W., increase pension (see bills S. 7229, 8205*). 
HALL, MATILDA J., pension (see bill S. 7609). 
HALL, RICHARD, relief (see bill H . R. 19597). 
HALL, .ULYSSES S., increase pension (see b1ll H. R. 20406*). 
HALL, WILLIAl\I, pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
HALL, WILJ,IAl\I D., ALIAS HILL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 

10050). 

HALL; WIJ,LISO~ C., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
15!>5),131. . 

HALL OF F:UIE . . See CAPITOL OF UNITED STATES. 
HALSTEAD, HOUSTON, increase pension (see bill II. R. 19811), 
11AM, CLIFFORD T., pension (see bills H. R. 7814, 20827*). 

' HAM, CORNELiuS '.r., increase pension (see bills S. 3688, 7486*). 
HAM, GEORGE J., pension Csee bill H. R. 20827*). 

Bills to increase pension (see bills S. 6417, 8120*). 
HAM, JOliN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19057). 
Hili, JOH!'\ P., inct·ease pension (see bills S. 4225, 8113*). 
HAM, SMIUF.L A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18607). 

HAMILL. JAMES A. (d Rep,·ese11tatire from New Jersey). 
Attended, 3. 

Bills ancl joint t·esolutions introdttced by 
('row, David : for relief (see bill H. R. 19258), 632. 
Civil set·vice employees : for appointment of joint committee to 

im'estigate and report on subject of involuntury retirement of 
superannuated (see H. J. Res. 377), 385u. 

JerRt'Y City. N. J.: to provide an extension to post office at (see 
bills II. R. 18726. 1890G), . 249, 361. 

ltothE>n inns (ukrainians) : to appoint day to raise funds for re
lief cf (see H. J. Ties. 350), 1035. 

Motion.s anrl 1·esoluHons otfet·erl by 
McCloskey, Patrick : to pay six months sAlary to widow (see 

H .. J. Res. 485), . 2727 . 
Remarks by, on 

Armed merchant vessels, 46G6. 
'£he Huthenians (Ukrainians) : relief of (Appendix, 522). 

Votes oj. See YEA-AXD-NAY VOTES. 

11.\.MILTON, ALBERT, amendment in Senate to place on r etired list of 
Navy, 4483. 

Bills to place on retired list of Navy (see bills S. 80!:16, 815!); 
H. R. 20278). 

HAMILTON, CfL\llLES 1\I. (a Representatire t1·om New Yo1·k). 
A tlended, 3. 

Bills anrl joint 1·esolutions intl·ocluc.ecl by 
Cattaraugus Reservation, N. Y.: to ratify lease given by Seneca 

Indians for right to excavate sand on (see bili'H. It. 208625, 
30-!9. 

. Kinney, E;tton : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18604), 200. 
J,ittle, .James: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20315). 1726. 
McNei~-tbt, .Joseph: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19322), 666. 
Rhep:trd, Anna S.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19323), 666. 
Htec1, Joseph 11.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19703), 936. 

Petitions and pape1·s pres·ented by, /1'otn 
Citiz<'ns and individuals. 363, 1046, 1158, 1519, 1581, 1804. 

Votes of. See YEA-AKD-NAY YOTES. 

IIAl\IILTON. RDWARD L. (a Representative -f7'01n Michigan). 
Attended. 3. 

Bills and joint 1·esoluHons in t1·oducell by 
Grimn. Anllza: to increase pension (Ree bill H. R. 20883 ), 3172. 
'Yelch, Mary J. : to pen ion (see bill H. R. 20720), 2537. 

Motions anll 1·esolutions offered by 
Gasoline engine~> : to print handbook on care and operation of 

(see II. Res. G03 ), 3240. 
PefifiollS and papers presented b1J, jJ·om 

Citizens and individuals, 419, 3960. 
Remarks bJJ, Olb 

Question of privileg~-Thomas W. Lawson; 80~. 
He>ennl' bill, 2328, 2329 
Vocational education. 17~. 

Votes of. l:;ce YEA-A:'<D-NAY YOTES. 
HAMILTON. IIOBAR'l\ increase pension (see bill II. R. 19402). 

HAMILTON, JENNIE L.; pension (see bill S. 7090). 

HllUL'I'ON, W. W., incre~se pe.nsion (see bill H. · R. 18714). 
HAMLIN, CHARLES S., ar·ticles of imveachment against, 3126. 

Tile "' indicates· bills acted upvn. S~e ''History o! Bills." 
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HAMLIN, COURTNEY W. (a Representati1Je tro1n Missou~i). 
. Attended. 3. 
Ame"dments offered by, to 

Agricultural appropriation blll, 91~. 
Bills and jO'iflt resolutions introduced by 

Allyn, 1\1. 11.: to pension (~ee bill f.f. R. 190~~). 418. 
Andrews, Alphonso G. : to irlcre£~e pension (see bill H. 

19911), 1103. 
Bachelder, David W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20899), 

3249. . 
Bradds, Ilezekiah: to increase p~nsion (see bill H. R. 18108), 34. 
Coffman, James L.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20018), 1240. 
Craig, Joseph A. : to increase pension (see bill It. R. 18475), 149. 
Dickens, Elizabeth : to pension (see bill H. R. 18605), 200. · 
Dodson, Amanda L. : to pension (see bill H. •R. 18410), 134. 
Eagau, Thomas E.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18759), 250. 
Elliott, Lydia : to pension (see bill H. R. 18941), 362. 
Hawaii: to prohibit importation of intoxicatilig liquors into Ter-

ritory of (see .bill H. R. 20500), 2023. · 
Hawkins, Robert N.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19459), 

786. 
Johnson, Joseph W.: to increase pension (see bill H. ·R. 20956), 

3545. 
Martin-~., Luther: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19023), 418. 
Mays, .Nancy C.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20583) 2145. 
Medley, John A.: to increa!le pension (see bill H. R. 18268), 79. 
Moore, Lewis J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18474), 149. 
Myers, Cassius M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20131), 

1449. 
Reeser, Ananias B.: to increase pension (s~;:e bill H. R. 19211), 

579. , ' 
Routh, Stephen : to increase pen.sion (see bill H. R. 20554), 2102. 
Vance, Maria. C.: to pension (see blll H. R. 19910), 1103. 

Motions a1ld resolutions otrered by • 
Hawaii: for consideration of bill (H. R. 20500) to prohibit im

portation of intoxicating liquors into ~errltory of (see H. Res. 
471), 2102. 

Petitions and papers presented. b1J frmn · 
Citizens and indiYidual!f, 135', 150, 464, 529, 788, 825, 862, 1729, 

1936, 2459, 2727. 
Remarks by on 

AgricUI'tural appropriation bill, 912, 913. 
· Armed me.rchant vessels, 465~. 

Legislative, e~recutive, and judicial appropriation bill-postmas
~rs in dvil service, 2883. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on the Territories: 

Hawaii prohibition (Rept. 1365), 2145. 
Votes of. See YE.A-A.ND-NAY VQTES. _ 

llAMM, SARAH E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18582, 20451•) • • 
' fiAMMAN, CONRAD, pension (see bill {H. R. 20504). 
HAMMETT, J. L., recipe for cure of the foot-and-mouth disease offered 

by (Appendix, 798). 
HAMMOND, JOI!N M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 1822, 18181*), 

I aAMMOND, UPTON J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19979}. 
1ItAMPTON, WILLIAM H., inc:rea.se 'pension (see bills H. R. 5557, 

18181•). 
HANAWALT, JOSEPH B., increase pension (see billi H. R. 13460, 

19937•). . 
•HANCHETT, BENJAMIN S.., amendment in Senate making appropria

tion to reimburse, 253. 
.aANCOCK, ELIJ AR, relief (see bill S. 3771 *). . 

)HAND, JOHN, increase pension (see billS. 7462). 
HANDBOOK ON CARE .AND OPERATION OF GASOLINE ENGINES, 

print (see H. R~~· 503 ; H. Doc. 2088) .. 
HANDBURY

6 
FLORENCE V., increase pension (see bills . S. 6070, 

812 *). 

HANDLEY, Wll'I.'FIELD H., pension (see bill H. R. 19260). 

HANES, JOHN, 'ALIAS GEORGE HANES, increase pension (see bills 
H. R. 18612, 19937•). -

~ANEY, JANE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20588). 
~ANGER, ELZA P., increase pension (see bills H. R. 2651, 19937*). 

:q.ANGER, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills S. 5693, 8113*). 
HANNA, MARCUS A., allow State of Ohio to place statue in Hall of 

Fame in Capitol Of United States to (see H. J. Res. 388). 
HANNAN, SYLVESTER, relief (see bill H. R. 9402*). 

HANSEN, JAMES E., exchange lands with (see billS. 6383*-). 

HANSEN, OSCAR A., waiving age limit for appointment as second lieu-
tenant in Army (see bill H. R. 18768). . 

~ANSEN, THEODORE, pension (see bill H. R. 20674). 

~ANWAY, THOMAS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 8161, 19937*)., 

HARAN. THOMAS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 1~304). 
HARBERT~ BELLE, pension (see bill H. R. 18940). 
HARBOR BEACH, MICH., continue improvement of harbor of refuge · 

at (see blll H. R. 18918). 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for improvement of 

harbor of refuge at, 2000. 
Report of Secretary of War on survey of (H. Doc. 1700), 148. 

HARBOR-DEFENSE SYSTEMS, punish unlawful interference with 
(see bills S. 7330*; H. R. 19071). 

HARBORS. See RIVERS .AND HARBORS. 

HARDIN, JAMES P., increase p~nsion (see bills S. 5267, 8113*). 
HARDING, CLAUDE M,.. pension (see bill H. R. 18938). 

~ARDING, MARIE G., pension (see bills H. R. 17209, 20827*). 
HARDING, W. P. G., articles of impeachment against, 3126. 

'JIARDING, WARREN G. (a Senator from Ohlo,. 
Attended, 1. 

Amendments otrered by, to . 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 2220. 

BWs and ;oint resolutions introduced by 
Berwind, Harry A.~steam.er: to change nam-e <>f (see !bill 'S. 

8301)' 3861. . 
Cavenden, Emily A. Baldridge: to in{!rease pension tse~ · bill 

s. 8000)' 1878. 
Ch~:~~5~). f~Ji~inson-steamer : to change name of (see bill 

Fred G. llartwell-steruner: to change name of (see bill S. 
8300)' 3861. 

Gould, Edward E. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7999), 1878. 
Griffin, John: for relief (see bill S. 8026), 1940. 
Lambert, Augusta: to pension (see blll S. 8210), 2982. 
Murry, Tonence: to increase pension (see bill S. 7542), 669. 
National McKinley Birthplace Memorial Association: to amend 

act to incorporate (see bill S. 8222), 3063. 
Thomas, Georgianna: to inerease pension (see bill S. 7269),152. 
WestfaJh Jacob M.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8027), 1940. 
Whips, .ll·rancls M.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7241J, 151. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Richey, Alice A. : to withdraw her papers, 152. 

Petitions and f]apers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, !>39, 4711'). 
Societies and associations, 465, 3252, 4715. 

Remarks by, on 
District of Columbia prohibition, 334. 
National leprosarium, 1808. 
National McKinley Birthplace Memorial Association, 3962. 
Peace address of President; 1886. 
Porto Rico civil government, 2251, 2256, 2257. 
Revenue blll, 4.277, 4279. 

_ --- excess-profits tax, 4386-4390. 
Reports made by, ft·om 

Committee on Claims: 
Ten Broeck, Peter G. S. (Rept. 950), 1584. 

Committee on Commerce: 
Fred G. Hartwell-steamer (Rept .. 1131) 4568. 
Harry A. Berwind-steamer (Rept. 1132~, 4567. 

Votes of. See YEA·AND-NAY VOTES. 

HARDWICK, THOMAS W. (G Senator from Georgia). 
Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 316, 1270. 
Appointed on Committee on the CensW!, 317. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 146, 4783. 

Bills and joint resolutions in,trod-uced by 
AlcohoUc liquor traffic: to prohibit commerce in intoxicating 

liquors between' the States in certain cases (see bill S. 7719), 
940. 

Army officers: to increase rank .of retired officers on account of 
wounds received in battle (see bill S. 7826), 1248. 

Railroads : to amend act to establish elght-bour <lay for em
ployees on (see billS. 7239), 138. 

Motions and resolutions otrerea by 
Adjourn : to, 146. 
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads : to allow tbem to 

sit during session of Senate, 2359. 
· Elx"ecuUve session: for, 2187. 

Tribble, Samuel J.: on death of (see S. Res. 285), 146. 
---for eulogies on ( seo S. Res. 374.), 4247. 

PetiUons an.d papers presented byt. from 
Citizens and individuals, 272~ . 
Societies and associations, 2728. 

Remarks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4748, 4749, 4750, 4906. 
--- ,sign~d statement of Senators, 4993, 4994. 
Clarke, James P. : death of 3549. 
District of Columbia prohibition,. 1063, 1065. 
Immigration, 205, 276, 313. 
---veto message, 2619, 2622, 2623, 2624, 2625, 2027, 262$. 
Legislative, exeeutive, and judicial appropriation bUl-Federal 

Farm Loan Board, 1535, 1536, 1537. 
Post Office appropriation b1ll, 2991), 2996, 2997, 2998, 299~. 3000, 

3001, 3002, 3003, 3004. 
---drop letters and second-class matter, 2990, 2991, 2992, 

2993, 2995. . 
---railway mail clerks 2997, 2998. 
Post Office appropriation bill conference report, 4746. 
Relations with Germany 2746. 
Representationt 1254. 1257, 1258, 1259, 1260. 
Tribble, Samuel J. : death of, 4247. 
Zimmermann note, 4569, 4570, 4572, 4574, 4595, 4598, 4599, 

4600, 4601, 4604, 4605. 
Reports made by, from, 

Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads : 
Ba.rfield, F. M. (Rept. 948). 1584. 
Prat, Joseph A, (Rept. 947), 1584. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HARDY, BERNARD, increase pension ·(see bills H. R. 16786, 19937•)• 

HARDY, NOAH, incr~ase pension (see bills H. R. 19110, 19937•). 
HARDY, RUFUS (a Representative from Tea;a.s). 

Attended, 3. 
Remarks by, on. ~ 

.Alaska fisheries, 288, 292, 203, 294, 295, 296. 
Army appropriation bill-Navasota Transfer Co., 3944. 
Enlarged homestead, 2637 2638. 
Fish-hatching and :fish-cultmal 1;tations, 57, 69, 70, 72, 75. 
Navy appropriation bill-building program, 3043. 
--- submarines, 3031, 3032. 
Niagara River water diversion, 2765. 
:&evenue bill-ex~ess-profits tax, 2430. 
•rransfer · of retired Army officers to aetive list, 3299. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTE.S. 
HARLAN, OREN M., increase pen.sion (see bill H. R. 20670). 
HARLAN, TIIOMAS, relief (sec bill H. R. 19030). 
HARLEM, JACOB M., report of Court of Claim.s on claim of· (H. Doc. 

1962), 1725. . 

Tbe * indicates_ bills acted upon. 'See ... History ·of Bills." 
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HARLEM RIVER, N. Y., making appropriation tO' improve (see bini" 

H. R. 17801, 17834). 
Bill for survey of {see bil! H .. R. 17835)!. · · 

HARLLE.ID: WILdi..IAM C., sta.temen-li rela.ti:ve to- the American. militart 
system, 3510. 

1 ~~RM.AN, 'tHOMAS, iJl.Cllease pension (-see bilfif Rr R. 1080~. 20451*). 
HARPER, ADONIRAM C., papers withllrawn in Senate; 282.4.. 

I ~ARPER, MIRON, increase n.en&ion (see bills H. R~ 16298; 18~81•). 

1
1!._ARPSTER, EDWARD- H., increase pension: {see' l>ilt H. It.- 2Q425). 
H!RRELL, HERMAN L., pension. (see bill s_ 783'Z). ' 
H!RRELSON, JOHN S., increase pension, (;iee bill. II. R-•. 19723). 
~4-RRIMAN, JAMES 0., increase pension ('see· bill H. R. 18051) ... 

1:!! .. ;\~miS, ALMA, relief (see bills S. 7845 ;. H. R. 20379}. 
J!ARRIS, ARCHELIUS, increase pension (see. bill H. R. 18707). 
JIARRIS. DAVID, increase pension (see bill H. R. 181)76). 
If.ARitTS, EDWARD, increase pension {see '()iii S. 8296•). 
HARRIS, EMMA G., report of Court of Cfu:ims on claim <Jf (Bl. Doc .. 

1853), 784. 
HARRIS, F. M., increase pension (see bill S. 7102). 
HARRIS, FORBES & CO., lettE'r relative tO" dewopment of water power, 

908. 

I
~RRIS, J .AMES PARK, pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). . 
~s. ;roHN, increa:se pension (see bills· H. R. 1852.1 1923~). 
·HARRIS, LOUIS S., pension (see bills S. 7136; H. R. 176>73-, 20827*). 
j Papers. with-dra-wn in House, 16K 
HARRIS, 1\f. ELLEN T., increase pensio.n {see bills H. It. 2856, 19937•). 
JijARRIS, MltS. M.. J.,. pension (see bill H.. R. 20012). 

l
ijARRIS,. MARION E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 184::1:4):. 
:g_-!RRIS, R. W., relief {see bill H. R. 20809'). 
HARRI , SH.ADR:ACH T., veport of Court of Claims on' el.a.i:m of (H. 

Doc. 1660), 132. 
ill.ARRIS, WILLlAM, increase- pension. ('see om H. R. 2!.039-) ,. 
, J.J:~RRIS, WILLIAM H., increase pension ~see bilfs S. 6357, 811~*). 
HARRISON, BENJAMIN, inerease pension (see bills H. K. '14141; 

2082.7*). 
:HARRISON, DAVlD· 8-., pension (see' bills K. K. 20623; 2082.7*). 
'!jAim.ISON, HENRY, increase pension (see bilt S. 8258). 
~RISON, JOSEPH, papers. -witlu.kawn in House, 1043. 
HARRISON, ORLIN, increase pe:nsi<Jn (see bill: H'. R. 199~3). 
HARRISON, P .AT (.a R'epr•esetrta.ti'Ve· (1·on-r M'tBsissipp-i)1• 

Attended, -. 
Appointed conferee, 3909. 
Chairman COmmittee off the W'liole., 237, 335, 391, 442',, 556. 

Bins ana joint resolutions W.tirodu(;ed· by· 
Constitution of United! States: f()r nmendment r-eln.tive- t~ privi~ 

lege from arrest of Sena:tors and Representatives (see H. J. 
Res. 339), 1449. 

Gulf Coast Military Academy: donating cannon to 'see bill 
H. R., 18978), 417., 

Mississippi Woman's College: donating cannon. to (see bill H. R. 
18979) , 417. 

Petitions ana papers presented U1J f.r.O?'ltl 
Citizens ami• individuals •. ~6¥, 1'126~ 446'1. 

Ren~arks by, on 
Deficiency appropriation bill-disinfectant:s, 4819, 4820. 
Diplomatic and Consula.r appropriation bill,. 709, 'lle':,. 711. 
District of Columbla prohibition~ 45.30 4531. ' 
Indian appropriation bill-Indians in Mlssissippl... 163, 

228'. 
Mississippi Centennial Exposition, 2646. 
Niagara River water diversion, 703, 70-4- _ 
Pea-ce note' of President: in.-v:estigation. relating to, 12.76, 1277. 

Reports tnade by, tt·om 
Committee on Rul~s: . 

District of CGtambia : resolation for consideration of bill S. 
1082 for prohibition in (S. Re.s 54:fr~ Rept. 158n, 4530. 

Votes oj. See YEA·AND~NAY VOTES> 

HARRISON, SIDNEY E., report o.L Court of- Claims on claim of (H. 
. Doc. 1817), 783. 

HARRISON, THOMAS W. (a Represenrta:tive- ft•om Virgi'!t<ia). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointed ou Committee- o0n Military .A.Jfair.s, 1:4"1. 

BiZfs ana joint resoliutions in-trodut:ed by 
Trusts : to amend act to supplement existing laws against un

lawful restrMnts and mon-op-olieS' (see billl H. R. 18032"), 199. 
Rep01·ts made by, from, 
Committ~ ono Milifaxy- A.tfairs.:

Scrivenei', Asbury (Rept. 1340), 1875. 
. Votes ot. See YEA-ANB·NAY Vo:rEs-.. 

1HARRISON, THOMAS J., i:nocrease- pension· €see bills S. 5034, 7486*). 
' HARRISON~ W]LLiil1 HENRY, erect mon-ument to (.see bilt S~ 7023), 
@_RROLD, WILLIAM, increa.s!!· pension (see- bill H. It. 20021")1, 
HARRY A. BERWIND (sterm~e,•)', chan~e name of (see bills S. 8301*; 

H. R. 21038*). . 
HART, ALBERT T., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20200)'. 
HART, ANDREW, increuse. peusiow (.see. bill ll~ R. 18928} ~ 

l ~,e\RT~ ANDREW HENRI, in-crease pensi011J (.see bill H. R. 18651). 
HART, ARCHIBALD C. (a Represe!ltative from Neto Jersey)·. 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1684. 

Bills tmd joint resoZutioncs. introduced. by. 
Bernholz, p:erbert: to pension (see bill H. R. 19139), 528. 
Cb~S~erla1n Enos: to increase pension (see biU H. R. 19138), 

Petitions. .amd pape1·s rwesentea by~ /I'Ont 
Citizens nnd· indivimrafs, 210if. 
Soct~ties; and associ:ltions, 2103-. 

Votes oj. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HAn';!', BYRON' A., increase pension (see biU S~ 7685). 
JI~'f, HlilNRY,. increase· pension (see bills H. R. 1823", 18181*). 
~~ij.'F,) J. 1\IAUCELUS E., increase pension (see biU S. 7'88'r). 
.l:lAR'f', MARCELLUS E·., increase pension (see bill S. 8295•). 
~';r'. ROY R., increase pension {see bill H. R. 18776}. 
I!AR-'l', WILLIAM H., increase pension• (see blll S. 8235). 
JU.RT.IDL. AUGUSTUS. 0., pension.. (see bill H. R.. G251 *). 
l!ARTFORJ?. C9NN.., memorial of chamber of commerce favoring 

unificatiOn of regulations governing interstate railroads, 1244. 
Memorial o:ll chrunbe~: o:ll commerce favoiiin.g universal compul

sory military trainin-g, 1244. 
Mem-orial o:ll chambe.r of commerce remonsh·aiing n.gainst the 

proposed excess-proftts tax, ~816. 
~TLESS. THOMA , increase pension (see bil.I_!; H. R. 5392~ 18181*). 

· JIAR'J_.'~Y, EMILI,NE, pension (see bill H. R. 20595). 
HARTMAN, FREDERICK, in(!rease .... nsion {see bills R. R 17922 

2Q45l.*)l. . u- · ' 

HARTNE~)~;~ W., repurt of Caurt of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

l;IARTS~LL, ESAU, incre:1se pensi-on (see bill H. R. 21004)'. 
'!!A!iTWELL, C. ELLA, in-crease' pension (see bills S. S41; 8113*). 
HARTZELL. HOW .ARD F., increase pension {see bills H. R. iS132 

20193). , 
~YARD, ILL., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 20113). 
J!AR"VEY, JOHN w., i~_crease pen·sfon (see oin H. R. 20289}. 
~WOCID, GEORGE '1'., increase pension (see Iiill H. R. 20304). 
;1;£-*"~C.A.LL, WILLIAM C., relief (see bill H. R. 18773). 
Jl)...S.KELL, CHARLES E., pension (see bill S. 7736). 
HASKELL, JULIA F., report of Court of Claims on claim of (""' n.~ 

681)' 1582. o, JJ\1.\,;. 

HASKELf~hJi~f.SON W., incren.-se pension (see bills H. R. 10612, 

HASKELL, REUBEN L. (a Rep1·ese1~tative t1·om Neto Yot"k}. 
Atterukd, 3. · 

. Appoi?~ed on funeral committee, 4S44. 
BtZls ancl 70t-nt resolutions introduced by _ 

Uoyce, Charles: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 20170} 1518,
Ge:f~~f.l, Frances : to increa:se p-ensfoil (see bill H. R. 20316),: 

Bema1·k-s by, 011. 
Burns, Catharine: relief of, 3157. 

"Votes of. See YEA-AND-NA.Y VoTEs. 
HASKILL, ALFRED P., increase peusiQill (see bills H. R. 20053, 

20451•). 
_l_IAJ;l~ELBACK, SIMON, increase pension (see bills S. 7988, 8295*). 
IJ~STINGS, ED,. pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
HASTIN~7J'1~~R., donate condemned cannon to city o.f (see bill H. R. 

HASTINGS, WILLIAM W. ('a Represeutati<Ve· from, Oklahoma). 
Attended, B. 
Appointed on Committee. on Indian Affairs 39091 

Billa ana joint re11olutions in-trod.ucea l'Jy ' 
Antoine, Joseph B.: to increase pension {see bill H: R. 20426), 

1875. . 
Cherokee N!,ltion: providing a limitation of ti.m.e' :llor presentation 

an~ payment of cia:inls against (see bill H. R. 21.066), 4712. 
Electio~ of 1916 : to IDvestigate expenditure of money to influence 

result of (see H . .I. Res. 313)·, 134. . 
Five Civilized Tribes: to nm~nd act for removal of' restrictions 

from part of lands: of allottees of (see bill H. R. 19684), 
936. . 

--- fo:~r appointment of three eommissio.ners t{)l (see bill H R 
20041), 1311'. • • 

~m:ge; Haziah : to increase _pension (se-c Wll H. R. 20377), 1803. 
Gilbreath. M-ary E.: to _pens1on {see bill H. R. 118.760), 250. 
Gxant,. Samuel : fo~ r~li.ef (see bill Bi~ R. 20427), 1875.. 
Johnson, S, B.: to increase. pensiOJl:. (~ee bill H. R. 18270), 'f9. 
Okla..homa..; providing for additional JUdge for eastern district of 

{see blll H. It. 20970), 3652:. 
Rui:~~~OTd,. James· C: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20669)', 

Shine, J-eremiah: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18606) 200 
.Watson, William ; t() increase pension (see bill H. R. 18269'~ 79: 

Motions •a '1'63o~utio.ns of!e:t'el1 by: ' 
Flve Civilized Tribes:: to print :repovt or superintend-ent for (seo 

R. Res. 523), 3959. 
Petitions· ana. papers gre:Sentea Dy,. from; 

Citizens and individuals, 419, 58(}, 862. 
Remarks. by .. o-n. _ 

Cherokee Indians' interest cia.im. 3635' 
mstrtct of Co;Iumbia prohibiti"OJI (Appendix, 6.!9')1 • 
fi-ve Civilized Tribes, 143'i. 
Fortifications appropriation bill,. 2210'. 
Indian appropriation bill'-P~Y of Government employees. 33~
Navy appropriation bill-suits against Untied States. 3142 • 
Oklahoma Game and Fish Protective Association : letter from 

(Appendix~ 487). 
OklaJJ.oma Legislature: resolution (Appendix, 53t1)'. 
-· --coal and asphalt lands (-Appendixr 272}. 
Okmulgee-, Ok:la.-The Creek capital (Appendix, 175)-•. 
Pension legislation~ 2092, 2093r 2094. 
Sixty-rGlil'ta Congress: Iegislation by- (Appendix, 790'). 
Vocatio'Ilal education, 752. 
Watson, WUliam:. pension to, 4056. 

Totes. ot s~e YEA-AND-NAY VO'TES. · 
~CB,. GEORGE H., pension- (see lillls S. 7147, 81.13*}. 
HATCI'lJ1!:rT. INEZ A .• in'Cl"ea:se pen-sl-on (se.~ billS. 7'4'9'%) • 

.,HATCHIE COON HUNTING' AND' FISHING CLUB, retinquish title to 
, certain lands to: (see hiHs. S, 7069; H.&. 24.1•). 
IHATFIELD~ DAVID H •• inere!D.M- peMi()D! (800! wu H. B. 19-192~ .. 

1

HATFIELD; FERlfANDffif. F.,. fncrea$ pen:sion- (see biB H. R.- 19282)'. 

The • indica tea~ ·bills acted upon. · See '"HistO"ry of Bills.""' 



CONGRESSIONAL RECORD INDEX. 

HATHAWAY, ALICE, increase pension (see bills S. 6346, 8120•). · . 
HAT"rON, GEORGE W., increase· pension (see bills H. R. 8968, 18181•), 
HAUCKE, LEONA B., increase pension (see bills S. 4714, 7486•): 
HAUGEN," GILBERT N. (a Representative ft·om Iowa). 

Appointed conferee, 3214, 3808, 4164. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Sundry civil appropriation bill, 4413. 
Bins and joint resolutio1tS introduced by 

Baldwin~,.....Christiana: to pension (see bill H. R. 20520), 2023. 
Brown, Horace W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20272), 

1659. 
Brumley, Herman: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19461), 

786. 
Dexter, Belle W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19460), 786. 
Eppens, Emma: to pension (see bill H. R. 18944), 362. 
Eppens, Margaret: to pension (see bJll H. R. 19085), 463. 
Farrington, D. W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20807), 

2808. 
Houser, William D.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20518), 2023. 
Howell, Henry D.: to pension (see- bUl H. R. 20514), 2023. 
Karr, Jo;;eph: to pension (see bill H. R. 20519), 2023. 
Kint, George: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18943), 362. 
Kabrick, James H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20884), 

3172. 
Peacock, Ge-orge R.: to increase pension (see bill H. B. 18942), 

362. 
Smith, Silas W.: to increase pension (see bill H. B. 20516), 

2023. . 
Vantassel, Albert: to increase pension (see bill H. B. 20515), 

2023. 
White, Geor~e W.: to increase pension (see bills H. B. 20517, 

20555) 2u23 2102. · 
Wdght, John G.: to increase pension (see bill H. B. 20806), 

2808. 
Remarks by, on 

·· Agricultural appropriation bil1, 915. 
---food products investigation, 1020. 
---pay of Government employees, 4158, 4159. 
--- rented buildings, 1033, 1034. 
Oleomargarine tax (Appendix 613). 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-food investigation, 4231. 
---Mississippi Valley National Park, 4413. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
HAUGHTON, EUGENE L., increase pension (see bill H. B. 20507). 
HAUS, SYLVESTER, pension (see bill H. :a.. 19568). 
HAUSCHILDT, OTTO G., increase pen~n (see bills H ·.R. 10217, 

1 19937•). 
·HAVRE DE GRACE, MD., report of Secretary of War on survey of har-
1 bor at (H. Doc. 2105), 4856. 
HA WAil AN ISLANDS, amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

acquiring the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory at Kilauea Vol
cano, 532. 

Amendment in Senate to increase appropriation for construction 
of breakwater at Naw1liw111, island of Kauai, in, 2220. 

Amendment in Senate relative to payment of salary of command
ing general of National Guard of 3992. 

Bills to exchange lands with Terrltory of (see bills S. 4360• ; 
H. R. 19126) .. 

Bills to ratify sale of Federal building site at Honolulu (see bills 
S. 7872• ; H. R. 19686•). 

Blll to provide for election of governor and secretary of (see bill 
H. R. 19123). 

Bill to improve harbor of Honolulu, island of Oahu, in (see bill 
H. R. 18540). 

Bill to construct breakwater at Nawiliwili Harbor, island of 
Kauai, in (see bill H. B. 18539). 

Bill to provide for military road around the island of Oahu in 
(see bili H. B. 18541). 

Bill granting to legislature the power to legislate concerning 
public lands in (see bill H. R. 19356). 

Bill . granting to legislature the power to legislate concerning 
importation of intoxicating liquors into (see bill H. R. 19357). 

Bill granting to legislature the power to legislate concerning 
election> in (see bill H. R. 19358). . 

Bill to relieve the railroads from certain requirements of the 
safety-appliance acts (see bill H. B. 19124). 

Bill concerning the qualification of Federal officials in (see bill 
H. R. 19547). 

Bills to pt·ohibit alcoholic liquor traffic in (see bills H. R. 19778, 
20500•). 

Bill to reimburse certain fire insurance companies the amount§ 
paid by them for property destroye-d by fire in suppressing the 
bubonic plague in (see bill S. 14.28•). · 

HAWK, DAVID I., increase penssion (see bills H. B. 1463, 18181•). 
HAWKE, ISAAC B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19916). 
HAWKES, LILLIAN S., increase pension (see bills S. 7670, 8295•). 
HAWKINS, ROBERT B., pension (see bills H. R. 10825, 20827•). 
HAWKINS, ROBERT N., increase pension (see blll H. R. 19459). 
HAWLEY, WILLIS C. (a Represetttative (r01n Oregon). 
· Attended, 3. 

.Amendments offered by, to 
Indian appropriation bill 234. 
Public buildings: bill (H. R. 18994) to erect, 1699. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Dority, Charles M. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18761), 

250. 
Dunning, Albert 0.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18762), 250. 
He;

3
d
6
e;_son, Sarah F. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21045), 

Lee, Margaret: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 19912)~ 1103. 
Lincoln, Morris : to increase pension (see bill H. :a. 19462 , 786. 
Rader, Andrew : for relief of estate (see bill H. B. 19025 , 418. 

ogers, Jennie C.: · to pension (see bill H. R. 20885), 317 • 
Southworth, Louis: for relief (see bill H. R. 20789), 2727. 

Petittorzs and papers pt·esented by, trom 
Citizens and individuals, 937, 3960, 4713. 
Societies and associations, 788, 4713, 2358. . · 
State legislatures, 2727, 2892, 2974, 3172, 3466, 4563. 

HAWLEY-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 933. 
Corvallis, Oreg., public bulld.ing, 1699. 
District of Columbia prohlbitlon, 1225. (Appendix, 108.) 
Forest Grove, Oreg., land, 3631. 
lnd!an appropriation bill-Salem, Oreg., Indian school, 234. 
Indian war pensions, 4934. 
Ollala Slough, Oreg., navigability, 3636. 
Oregon legislative memorials (.Appendix~,. 220). 
Sundry civil appropriation bilk 4350, 4ii51. 
---Capital Park. 4336 ~3ii7. 
---rural sanitation, 4039, 4040. 
Woman suffrage (.Appendix, 303). 

Votes of. ·See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HAX'l'ON, THOMAS, increase pension · (see bill H. B. 20318). 

HAY, FRANCES L., increase pension (see bill S. 7049). . 

HAY, WELLING'l'ON, increase pension (see bills H. B. 18042, 20451•)') 
HAYDEN, ALLEN, relief (see bill S. 5305•). 1 

HAYDEN1 CARL (a Representative from Arizona). 
Attended, 2. 
Appointed conferee, 3504. 

Bills and Joint resolutions introduced by 
Arizona : providing fQr additional judge for district of (see 

bill H. B. 20691)' 2458. I 
Barnes, Marshall: to increase pension (see bill H. B. 19913)'; 

1103. . 
Courts of United States: to establish probation system in (see 

bill H. B. 20414) 1875. 
Demarest, Samuel A.: to pension (see bill H. B. 20770), 2661. I 
Gila River, Ariz.: to allow dam and bridge across (see bill H. R.-

19240) 631. I 

Grand C'anyon National Park: to establish (see bill H. R. 
20447), 1935. . 

Indians: conferring citizenship upon (see bill H. R. 20906), · 
3320. 

Ingalls, Frank S.: for relid (see bill H. R. 19809), 1044. , 
National Guard : bill to relieve from assessment work owners , 

of mining claims who have been mustered into the service of · 
United States as members of (see bill H. B. 18826), 310. 1 

Navajo Indian Reservation: to authorize report upon necessity 
for certain bridges in (see bill H. B. 18379), 183. 

Reclamation projects: authorizing receipts from sale of surplus , 
power to be applied to payment of operation and maintenance · 
charges on (see bill H. B. 20294), 1725. : 

Registers and receivers : relating to temporary filling of vacan
cies occurring in office of (see bill H. B. 19781) 1044. 

Roberson, Elbert B.: to pension (see bill H. B. 1SS50), 311. 
Saginaw & Manistee Lumber Co. : to extend time limit of timber

cutting rights of (see bill a B. 20721), 2537. 
Salt River, Ariz.: to authorize report upon necessity for con

struction of bridge across (see bill H. R. 20843), 2974. 
Terrell, Joseph P.: for relief (see bill H. R. 18476), 149. 
Whitby, Cornelius: to pension (see bills H. B. 19250, 19810), 

632, 1044. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill-grazing fees on forest reserves, 
. 924, 925, 928. 

Grazing fees on national forests (Appendix, 276). 
Indian appropriation bill, 181, 236. 
Yuma, Ariz., auxiliary reclamation project, 1431, 1432. 

Ret~~!ti~~e o~11i£d~ Affair~ : 
Agricultural entries on surplus coal lands in Indian reserva-

tions . (Rept. 1363), 2102. • 
· Osage Indian claims (Rept. 1227), 462. 

Roads, trails, and bridges within Indian reservations (Rept. 
1399), 2458. 

Committee on the Public Lands : 
Owners of mining claims serving as National Guardsmen in 

service of United States (Rept. 1276), 1239. 
Saginaw & Manistee Lumber Co. (Rapt. 1561), 4367. 
Vacancies in offices of register and receiver of district land 

offices (Rept. 1396), 2357. · 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HAYES, EVERIS A. (a Representative from Oalifornia). 
Attended, -. 
Appointed conferee, 442, 1295. 

Bms and joint resolutlotts introduced 1Jy 
Bray, Ferdinand T. : to pension (see bill H. R. 18946), 362. 
Halstead, Houston : to increase pension (see bill H. B. 19811), 

1044. . 
Hitchcock, Callie : to increase pension (see . bills a B. 19812, 

20019), 104~ 124Q 
Holloway, .A. E.-; to increase pension (see bill H. B. 20317), 

1726. -
Lee, Sarah F. Cary: to pension (see bill H. B. 19086) · 463. 
Russell, Cordella E.: to increase pension (see bill H. it. 18945), 

362. 
Simmons, Mary E. : to pension (see bill H. B. 19324), 666. 

Petitions and papers presented by, trom · · · • 
Citizens and individuals, 46~ 5291 1726, 2459, 3386, 4564, 4976. 
Societies and associattonl!t 7~8. 3466. . 
State legislatures, 2892, :&:974, 3466. 

Remarks by, on 
Immigration conference report, 1293 1294, 1492. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-natlonal parks, 4408, 4410. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HAYES, J. BENJAMIN~ to appoint first lieutenant in Army (see bill 
s. 7604). 

Memorial of Legislature of Oregon favoring bill to appoint first 
lieutenant in .Army, 4068. 

HAYES, PERRY B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20144). 

HAYES, WILLIAM H., increase peilsiOJ?- (see bill S. 6084, 811~•). 
HAYNES, HIRAM, increase pension (see bills S. 7251, 8295•). 

The • indicates bills acted upon. . See ' History of Bills." 



OONGRESSION·AL RECORD IN[)EX. ~ 1'13 
HAYNES, JOHN RANDOLPH, request in Senate to print 'Paper · ~It . 

subject of direct government in California, :written ·by, rderred, 
4270. 0 

' 0 ·: 

0 0 

0 

Resolution to print paper entitled "Dlr~ct government in Cali• 
fornia," written by (see S. Res; 382• ~ S. Doc. '!138).. · 

HAYNE~. PAUL!i>., report of Uourt.of Clalms •o-n ·cl.A1in.or (S. Doc. 629), 
37. 

tHAYNES, SAMUEL H., report of Court of ·claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
1!303), ll31. 

HAYS, ARCHER, .relief ·of estate (see bill H. R. 19523). 
HAYS, ARMILDA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 2 ... 069-1). 

1HAY.S, JAMES R., pension (see :bill H . .R. 19484). 
HAYS. KAN.S., erect p~bllc rbullding :at (see J>ills S. 7518; H. R. 18079) • . 
HAZARD, KY., remarks in HoU.se, editorials, memorials, and corre· ; 

spondence Yela:tive !l:o :appropriations ifor public ·building at, 
1.637, 1697. 

HAZELTINE, WILLIAM B., increase peru;ion (see ·bill H. R. 1·84'!'0). 
HAZLETT, JOHN, ·increrure pension (see -bills H. R. 19843, 1.9855). 
HEAD., LEiVl, inerease pension (see lbills H. R. 201.4, 18Un•~. 
HEADLAND~,.., rALA., relief of Farmers ·and 'MerchantS' 1Bank -at (see bill 

H . .tt. 10823*). 
HEAL, Z.A.CHARY'T., relief {see -blll H . .E. 19193). 
HEALD, TIMOTHY S., increase \Pension ~see ·bills S. 8069~ 8295*). 
HEALEY, MARTIN J., pension (see bill 'H. 'R.. 20496•). 
!;!:EARN, ELIJAH A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1..9136). 
HEARST, WILLIAM RANDOLPH, editorial Telative to the high -cost of 

living written by .(AQpendbl:, 883). 
Tribute to Admiral George Dewey ·b.Y (Appendix, :225) .. . 

HEATH, HORATIO 'W., pension .(see bill H. R . .!1.904.9). 
·HEATH, MILO D., pension (see btll H. B.. 20496'*). 
HEAT II, PHYWW A., increase .pension •(see :bills .s. -4849, sua•). 
J;iEATLEY, ANDER J., increase pension (see bills ~s. 6323, 8120*). 
IHEATON, CAROLINE, increase i}>ension •(see bill . 7.2il2). 
'HEATON, ROBERT D. (a Representative from PennSiJZvan.ia) •. 

Attended, 3. 
Leave of absence ·granted to, 800. 

BiZls and joint resoJ1stions introduced by 
Bachman, Wu;abeth : for relief i(see \bill :H. :R. 17892), .8. 
Barr, Edward: to increase pension {see 'bill H. R. 17890), 8. 
Boyd, James: for .relief (s e bill H. R. 1'7'893), B. 
Brenne1:, WJl.Uam.H.: to pension :(see :bill H. R. 1.7888), 8. 
Rose, Mar.Y E. : to pension (see bill H . . R. 1(1889), -8. 
Rose, Susanna: to increase pension ·(see bill H. "R • .20059), ·13~7. 
Rowland, Michael.J.: to increa e pension (see 'bill H. R. 19370~, 

726. 
~nyder, Harry E.: to ,Pension (see bill H. R. 20861L 2974. 
'Tamaqua, Pa. : to ae.quire site 'for •puhlic 1mi:lding at ,(see bffi 

1:1. R. 21044), 4368. 
Trainer, .Alfred : .i"O:r relief ;(-i!ee ihill .R. R. 17894), .s. 
Yerger, Elias: to increase pension ,(see .:bill H . .R. 1:1891), 8. 

Petitions una ,papers presemea 'by, from 
Citizens :!lind individuals, 419. 

-Soeleti~ and assoctations, .'29:1"5, 3249. 
Votes of. Sec YEA-AND-NA:x 'VOTES. 

HEATON & SONS, C., exchange lands with (see bill .s. -6381*)-. 
:EfEBRON, N. DAK., -petition ·of .citi.J?Jens .!favoring -rclel'endum of the 

people on question o'f war and peace, 2811. 
HECKARD, HARRISON, 1nere~ pension (see .bill :B.. :1450) 
HEDGES, H. H.~ pension (see bni .s.· 75'!;0). 
HEIDRICK., ROBERT F.., iner.ease pension t(.see bills S. -6.742, 7486*). 
HEFFERNAN, THOMAS, pensio.Q {see bill H. R. 20887). 
HEFLIN, J. THGMAS {a R-epreBentative fcr.o.m Alabama). 

Attended, 2. 
BiUB and join.t 'resolutions int1·oaucea by 

District of Columbia: to prevent wor'k on streets and :buildin-gs · 
on :Sundn:y in (.see lrlll III. R. 20357), 1 02. 

Remarl•s by, 011-
.A.r.med :merchant -v.essel.ii, 4.-&18. 
Classification of cotton, 813, 815. 
Committee on MUitar-y A.fl.'airs: .index of bearings befo:re, 1.615. f 
Cotton, 857, 858. · 
Immigration-veto message, '2~. 
Navy appropriation bill-confElrence report on, 4973. 
Niagara River' water diversion, ~!l8'7'. 
Peace note of President : investigation relating ;to, 128:2. 
Penronal "Btatement, 2124., 2125. 
Political subjects, 967. 
Post Office appropriation bill-prohibition amendmen-t, 3795. 
'Tl'libble, Samuel J. : death ·of. 2603. 
Troops on the border, 2019, 2020. 

VOTES OF. See YEA·.Alo.'D-NAY VOTES. . 

HEIDLER, . ROSANNAH, increase 1 pension (see bills H. R. 18128, 
20451 *). 

~~rs, PETER, increase :pension (see bills ~· R. 1883_2, 19664, 20451*), 
itEIZER, W. L., request in Senate to print article entitled "Mother-

hood and the care of chi~dren," written by, referred, 4569. 
HELD, JAMES J., pension (see bill H. R. 2049'6*). 
HELDRETH, LYNN J., increase pension (se& bill H. R. 20496*). 
HEDGI!JSEN, HENRY T. (a Rern·esetltative (rom No·rth DaTiota). 

Attended, 3. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Viruses, serums, and toxins: bill (H. R. 15!)14) to .regulate 
preparation of, 1142. 

Bills and. joint t·eso~utions introduced by 
International police of the seas: pL·oviding for .comm'ntee to 

prepare plans for (see H. J'. Res, 362), 2Z16. 
WaL·: for referendum on question of ·(see H. J. Res. ·371~. '3466· 

Motions ana resolutions offered by • 
District of .Columbia: to investigate exorbitant price of 1bread in 

(see H. Res. 410), 462. 

The • indicates lbil1s adl:ed 

HELGESEN -Continued. 
:MotiO.ftS anti resoluti-QnS offered. by 

Riker, Carron Livln.gston.e: ereating :comm.is.ion to investigate 
and report on sul.Jmarine plans of (see H. Res. 388), 33. 

---creating committee to investigate and report on sub-
marine plans of (see ll. nes. 392), 149. · 

PetitiC?1tS 411d rpapers presen.:tea by, from 
C1t1zens and individuals, 464, 158L 
Societies and associations, 464. 

Remarks by, -on 
Agricm'ltur-~ appropriation bill, '923, 973, 975. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4655~ 
Army appropriation bill-referendum, 3454. 
Delaisi, Francis : article on " The war to come " by (Appen-
~.~~. ' 

Dr. Cook :and the North Pole (Appendix, 42). 
Embargo on food products, 853-85-6. · 
Free-energy generator (Appendix, 53.2). 
North Dakota Legislature: resolution by 2442. 
P~rsonal ·statement~or.eign relations (Appendix, 590). 
Vuuses, serums, and to:nns-hog cholera 1137 H38 1142 11A"' ' 

1144.. • ' ' ' ~. 
Votes of. .See YEA- r.-o-NAY VoTu. 

HELLER, WILLIAM, increa.Be pension (see bills II. R. 17'921, 199:37•). 
HElL'M. HARVEY .(a Rep:resentative from Kentu<}ky): · 

Attended, .2. 
'Bills ana joint 't-e.soZutions introduced by 

Census Office : to repeal act to amend :act to provide for perma
nent (see bill H. R. 1891'1), 362. 

Employees <>f United States : providLng for registry of (see bill 
H. R. 18916), 362. 

Frost, Porter : to pension (see bill H. R. 18852), 3.11. 
Ham, Samuel A. : to increase pension (see -bill H. R. 18-607) 200 
McAninch, (ieorge W . . : to increase pension (see bill H. B. 1B851):1 

311. 
Pendleton, Harrison M. : to ttensron {see ·bill H. R. 19704), -936. 

Jl,emarks by, on 
Marriage and divorce statistics, 2647, 2648. 
Porto Rico civil government-conference report, -4161, 4168. 

Reports 1nade by, frov~ 
Committee on the Census : 

1J'ore t products .and State finance -statistics (~pt. 1215), 198. 
Mar-riage .and dlvo-:tee stati-stie {R.ept 1214h 198. 

Votes of. 8-ee YEA-AND·NA'Y VOTES. 

HELM COMM.ISSJON, report concerning the Charleston (S. C.~ Navy 
Yard by, 4586. · 

HELMS., .ALBERT. pension (see bill II. R. 26'346). 
HELSER,,JOHN H., increase p.ension (see bill S. 7967). 
HEJLVEB...LNG, GUY T. (a Eep-reMntative ft·om Kau.sa8). 

Attended, 2. 
Joint resolution to appoint member of Board o:f Managers of 

National Home for Disabled Volunteers (see ll. J. Res. 335•). 
.Atn,endments offered bf}, teO 

Army ap]ll'op.riation bill, 381.8.. . 
.BillB 4nd ;joint re&olu'Uo.ns 4-n.trotluced 1111 

Blocker, James H.: to pension (see !bill H. R. 18483), 149. 
Burkhart, Joseph E.: to "increase pension ~see bill H. R. 19141), 

'528. 
Burns, William A.: to increase pension {see llffi H. R. 19971), 

11.57. 
'Dietrick, Daniel: t.o tn.erease pension ~see bill H. R. 19027), 418. 
Dooley, William H.: for relief (see blll H. .R. 18487), 149. 
Elrod, TD.man H.: to increase ,Pension (see bffi H. R. 19748), 

'9S5. 
Frt:t , Morton B. : to increase _pension {see 'bill H. R .• 18481), 149. 
FuTI~r. Bert: to pension (see bill H. .R. 18484), 149. 
Harton, Th«ma..s: to lncre1Lse pension (see bill H. R; .20318), 
. 1126. . 
Hohn, Otto : to increase -pel).sion (see bill H. B. 18478"), 149. 
.Klumph, .John W.: to inCl".ea.se pension (see bill H. 'R. 19026), 

418. 
M-cKittrick, James: to rncre.a.se pension (see bill H. R. 19371), 

~26. 
·Martin, Charles L.; to increase pension (s.ee bill H. R. 19749), 

:985.. 
Mitc'hell, Theodore 1\1. : w increase pension {see bill H. R. 

194:65)' !1.86. 
MOO'Se. Goorge N.: to in-crease pension (see bin H. R. '-9747), 

985. 
Pells, ·Clall'i.ssa : to :pension (see bill H. R. 1.8485), 14.9. 
Perkins, Andrew C. : to increase pllnsion (see bill. H • . R 18479), 

149~ 
Pitts, William H. : to iRcr·ease pension (see bill H. R. 18477), 

0 149. 
Reed, 'David Leroy: to pension (see bill H. R. 19466), "T86. 
Reed, John W.: to increase penilion (see blil H. R. 1.9.644), 861. 
Schennerhorn, v .. E., E. C. Caley, G. W. Campbell, and Phllij) 

Hudspeth : 1&-r reli-ef (see bill H. R. 18486), 149. 
Schiller, Charles: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1.9643)~ 861. 
Seamans, Lizzie A.: to pen.siOiB (see :bill H. R. :19372), 726. 
Sherman, .Ell: to increase _pen..Bi1m I( see bill H. R. 1:9463)~ "186. 
Volkman, Frederick-: 'to 'incrase pension (see ~ill H. R. ·18480), 

149. . 
Wnrd, Enoch .C. : t-o increase pension (see 'bill H. R. 19140~, 528. 
Wentwortll., Lorenzo D.: to pension (see bill H. R. !l.fi63), 250, 
W-etzel, Nt.ebo'Ja-s H.: to ·increase pension -{see bill H. 'R. 20098f, 

1378. 
Wint-er{;, illiam: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19464)", 

!186. 
Wood, .A.sa: to pension (see bill H. R. 18482), 149. 

'Retnarlrt! Tfy, o-11. 
Army .a.ppr.opriation bill, 3818, 3819. 
District df Co1u:n:ibia prohlbit;ien -( ppendix, 570) . . 
Funsto.n, Edith Blankart : pension to (Appendix, 742}. 
l!t-u:ra.l credits (.:A:.Ppetl'di~ '24.2~. 
Tax on ·oLeomm-gar!ne (Appendix, ri43}. · 

Yates of. .See Y.EA·AND-NAY VOTES. 
HEL"'VEY, WILLIAM H.; pension (see bill H. R. 19475). 
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I HELVY, WILLIAM M., increase pension (see bills S. 8208, 8295*). 
HEMBLING, MRS. H. E., letter concerning relations between the 

United States and Germany; 4861. 
HEMP. Eee l\IANILLA IIEIIIP. 

: HENDERSON, CYNTHIA A., increase pensio~ (see bill H. !'J· 18387). 
. HENDERSON, GABRIEL S., pension (see bill H. R. 20666). ·, 
. HENDERSON, JOHN B., joint resolution to reappoint as regent of ' 

Smithsonian Institution (see S. J. Res. :J_\)4*) • 
. HENDERSON, JOHN C., increase pension (see bill S. 7396). 
HENDERSON, MABEL, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. · 

1602), 131. . 
HENDERSON, MARION H., relief (see bill H. R. 20742). 
HENDERSON, SARAH F., increase pension (see bili H. R. 2l.Q45). 

; HENDERSON, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bi~ H. R. 18613). 
HENDRICKS, CASSIE B., pension (see bill S. 8065). 
HENDRICKS, EDGAR L., AND OTHERS, report of Court of Claims on~ 

claim of (H. Doc. 15M), 130. 
HENDRICKS, EUGENE A., pension (see bill H. R. 20438). 

I HENDRICKSON, JAMES W., pension (see bill H. R. 10S22). 

I ~NDRICKSON, JOHN W., increase pension {see bills _ ~:!· 16~9, 74~(}*). 
HENRY, c'HARLES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19571, 2045i *). 

1 
HENRY, JOSEPH, transfer to Smithsonian Institution _the portrait of 

(see S. Res. 334*). 
HENRY, L. M., relief of estate (see bill R. R. 18046). 
HENRY, ROBERT L. (a Representative from Tea:as). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Stock exchanges : to prevent use of mail~ and telegraphs and 
_ .telephones in furtherance of fraudulent transactions on (see 

bill H. R. 19422), 785. 
Motiotts and resolutions of('et·ed by 

Hour of meeting : fixing at 12 o'clock meridian (see H. Res. 
374), 4. 

Remarks . by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, ~636, 4640. 
Central News Association of America 277. 
District of Columbia prohibition,· 4537, 4538, 4539, 4540. 
Interstate and foreign commerce joint investigating subcom-

mittee, 841, 842, 843, 845, 846, 1084, 1086, 1087. 
Leak investigation, 4948, 4949, 4951. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-pay of 

Government employees, 457, ~58, 460. 
Peace note of President: iJivestigation relating to, 1273, 1274, 

1285, 1_286, 1287, 1288, 1289, 1334, 1335. 
Public buildings 1499. . 
Question of privbegi:!--Thomas W. Lawson, 804, 805, 806. 
Retirement of judges, 4527, 4528, 4529. 

Reports made by~ from 
Committee on Rules : 

Bringing of certain suits in Supreme Court (Re_pt. 1636), 5033. 
Ellis Island: resolution to inv~stigate (Rept. 1562), 4367. 
Interstate and foreign commerce: resolution for cbnsideration 

of . H. J. Res. 323 creating joint subcommittee to in
vestigate conditions relating to (H. Res. 414; Rept. 
1250), 841. 

--- resolution for consideration of S. J. Res. 190 creating 
joint subcommittee to investigate conditions relating 
to (H. Res. 437; Rept. 1268), 1084. 

Legislative, executive, and judiclal appropriation bill : resolu
tion for consideration of amendment to provide for increased 
pay to Government employees (H. Res. 409; Rept. 1224). 457. 

Merchant vessels: resolution for consideration of bill l:l. R. 
21052 to. authorize arming of (H. Res. 544; Rept. 1596), 4636. 

National insurance fund: resolution for consideration of H. J. 
Res. 250 for appointment Of commission to recommend plan 
for (H. Res. 546; Rept. 1597), 47l2, 

Peace note of President: motion to Jay on table H. Res. 429 
relating - to (Rept. 1281), 1273. 

---resolutions for investigation relating to (H. Res. 442, 
443), 1334, 1335. 

Postal Service: resolution for consideration of bill H. R. 6915 
granting indefinite leave of absence to superannuated em
ployees of (Rept. 1579), 4465. 

Public buildings : resolution for consideration of bill H. R. 
18994 to erect (H. Res: 408; Rept. 1301), 462, 1495. 

Retirement of juuges: resolution for consideration of bill S. 706 
providing for (H. Res. 434; Rept. ~584), 4464, 4527. 

Stock market: resolution to investigate relative to speculation 
resulting from alleged "leak" froJD Washington to Wall 
Street (ll. Res. 446; Rept. 1580), 4439. 

Sundry civil appropriation bill-amendments to (II. Res. 538; 
Rept. 1577}, 4430. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HENSLEY, WALTER L. (a Represetltative from Missouri). 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1684. 
Leave of absence granted to, 4, 4048. 

' ·Bms and joint resolutions introduced by 
Crow, .Albert T.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19817), 

1044. 
Elders, George W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20020), 

1240. -
Fredericktown, Mo. : to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

20003)' 1239. . . 
Gooch, .t oC.n B. : for relief (see bill H. R. 20886) 3172. 
Gorman, Amlrew: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19813), 

1044. 
llahn, Israel L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19815), 

1044. 
King, Thomas C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19816), 

1044. 
Reilley, Mary: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20428), 1875. 
Souden, Alexander J.: to increase pension '(see bill H. R. 

198-14), 104-4. - .. '. ·- ~ . • 4-,. -·· -~ 
Whitener, George- C.: to increase pension (see .bill .H. R. 20060), 

i . 1317. . . -.· . . . . : -. . - ' . - -

HENSLEY-Continued. 
Motions att4 resolutions offered by 

War: for referendum vote on declaration of (see H. Res. 507), 
3385. 

Votes of. [ice YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

BENSON, Joa~. increase pension (see bill H. R. 18169). 
. Papers withdrawn in House, 3152 . 
l.IEPNER; MATTHIAS, T., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18738) • 
~PPS, SARAH ANN, papers withdrawn in House, 1934. 
HERBERT, R. W., article in defense of the National Guard written 

by (Appendix, 109). 
j;JERBESON, STEWART H.; increase pe.nsion (see blll H. R. 12068*). 
~ERING, MR. AND MRS. H. S., telegram remonstrating against war, 
~' 3253. 
liERNANDEZ, BENIGNO C. (a Representative from New Mea:ico ). 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by . 
Caw~~ell, J. L., and othe~s: for relief (see bill H. R. 18947), 

Ha.rris, Alma: for relief (see bill H. R. 20379), 1803. 
Loomis, Arthur H. : for relief (see blll H. R. 20378), 1803. 
Ludi, George F. : to pension (see blll H. R. 20790), 2727. 
Museum of New Mexico :- for relief (see bill H. R. 18088), 33. 
Owen, Harry : to pension (see bill H. R. 20132), 1449. 
Wright, Adam W.: for relief (see bili H. R. 18608), 200. 

Petitions and papet·s presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 202, 312, 580, 667, 1450, 1726, 1876, 

2727, 3960. 
Societies and associations, 1726. 

R em.arks by, on 
Grazing fees in national forests (Appendix, 180). 
San Juan County, N. Mex., bridge 2649. 
Silver City, N. Mex. , public building (Appendix, 217). 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Indian Affairs: 

San Juan County, N. Mex., bridge (Rept. 1246), 725. 
VQtes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

HEROLD, ELIZABETH, report of Court of Claims on claim of (8. Doc. 
580), 86. 

HERPJN, JACOB, pension (see bill H. R. 20819). 
Bill to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20568). 

HERRICK, MYRON T., article relative to the Federal farm loan act 
written by (Appendix, 576). 

J:IERRIMAN, DAVID W., increase pension (see bill S. 7098). 
:JiERRIN, ELIZABETH J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19162). 
:ijERRINGTON, JA~£ES C., pension (see bill H. R. 20496•). 
#lj)RRON, PHILIP S., pension (see bill S. 7783). 
ij~SLAR, ELIZA A., pension (see bill H. R. 18648). . ·. 
HESS, A. B., letter relative to vocational education (Appendix, 238). 
HESS, HENRY VON, relief (see bill S. 5096*). 
J;tESSER, CALEB A. , increase pension (see bills H. R. 17902, 20451*). 
llESSIAN FLY, provide for the extirpation of (see bill H. R. 18527). 
liESSON, EDWARD, increas.e pension (see bill_ H. R. 19595). 
HESTER, JAMES W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17885, 19937*). 
HETHERINGTON, LUCY A., increase pension (see blll H. R. 20146). 
HEURICH, CHRISTIAN, decree of Supreme Court of District of Colum-

~~~9~n case of United States against (H. Doc. 179G), 725, 

HEUSER, ANDREW, pension (see bill H. R. 20805). 
HEWITT, CHARLES L., pension (see b1ll H. R. 20765). 
HEWITT, DANIEL C., increase pension (see blll H . R. 20063). 
IlJDWITT, JAMES T., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18786). 
hEWITT/: MINNIE L., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

u81), 36. 
HIBBARD, JAMES A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18713, 20451*). 
HIBERNIANR, remarks in House relative to patriotism of (Appendix, 

314). 
HIBNER, GEORGE E., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

607), 37. 
HICKMAN, HENRY C., relief (see bill H. R. 20932). 
HICKS, FREDERICK C. (a Rept·esentative from New York). 

Attended, 3 . 
Appointed on funeral_ committee, 4844. 
Appointed teller, 71. · 
Ref7~s~ion adopted that be is entitled to seat (H. Rept. 462), 

Atne11dments offered by, to 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations: bili (H. R. 15617) to 

establish, 68. 
Navy appropriation bill, · 2963. 

B i ns and joint resolutions introducerl by 
Coast Guard : for relief of warrant officers and enlisted men of 

(see bill H. R. 18443), 149. 
Gardlners Island, N.Y.: for survey at ( ec bill H. R. 19354), 725. 
Genessee an1l J. Mooney-barges : for relief of owners (see bill 

H. R. 20869), 3050. 
· Gilbert, Kate K: to pension (see bill ll. R. 20648) , 22!>6. 

Long I sland, N . Y.: to survey for inland water route along south 
side of (sec bill H. ~. 18896), 3Gl. . . 

St~~i~g Basin, N.Y.: to improve (see bills H. R. 18897, 1_8_8_~~), 

Motions and resolutions otfC?·ed by 
Cannon, Joseph G.: to procure portrait of (see H. Res. 410), 631. 

Petitions and papers presented bJ/, ft·om . 
Citizens and individuals, "2358; 2537, 2893, 4467. 

Retnarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation hill, !153, 95G. 
Armed mer.cbant vessels (Appendix, SOl). 
Coast Guard (Appendix, 7). 
Diplomatic and .Consular approprintion bill. 71.4. · •. _ .. ·n 

· - - Fish-hatching---and fish-cultural statlon,s, 68, 70. 
Haff;- Step he~ J. : I'elief of, '2801; 2802. - · , ' I ..... 

The * indi~tes bilJs acted UP9D • .• S~ ~· Hist:ot·y,.of Bills.," 

" -
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HICKS-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Navy appropriation bill, 2957, 2963; 3015. · 
- Post Office appropriation bill-pneumatic tubes, 1199, 1200. 

Seaman, Louis L.: addresl'l on preparedness by (Appendix, 578). 
Sundry' ·civil appropriation bill, 4435. 

Reports made by, f1·om 
Committee on Accounts: 

Cannon, Joseph G.: resolution to procure portrait of (Rept. 
1240)' 6{)0. . 

Votes of. See YEA ·A 'D-~AY VOTES. 
HICKS, JOHN L. W., increase p~nsion (see bill H. R. 20620). 
HICKS, JOHN P., increase pension (see bills S. 2604, 8113*). 
HICKS, LUCINDA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19377). 
HICKS, WILLIAM I., increase pension (see billll. R. 20368). 
HIEBLER, PRISCILLA V., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20617). 
HIERSCHE, ANTON, exchange certain lands with (see bill H. R. 

17743*). 
HIGDON, HOYI, N .• pension (see bill H. R. 20325). 
HIGGINS, ADDIE M., increase pension (see bills S. 7862, 8~95*), 
HIGGINS, LESMID, pension (see bill H. R. 17927). 
HIGGINS, MAURICE D., relief (see bill H. R. 12742*). 
HIGGINS, SARAH FANNIE, pension (see bill S. 8068). 
:HIGGINS, STEPHEN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19828, 20473). 
·HIGH COST OF LIVING. See FooDSTUFFS ; PRICES AND WAGES. 
'HIGHT, LIZZIE S., increase pension (see bills H. R. 19735, 20451*). 
HIGHWAYS. See PuBLIC RoADS. 
HILDEBRAND, ROBERT, relief (see bill H. R. 8950*). 
HILKER, LENA. increase pension (see bills H. R. 8948, 19937*). 
HILL, ANNIE E., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 626), 

37. 
HILL, DEMAS L., increac;e pension (see bill H. R. 17967). 
HILL, DOTT N., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 1572), 

130. . 
HILL, EBENEZER J.· (a Representative fro~ Connecticut). 

Attended, 2. 
Resolution adopted that he is entitled to seat, 3698. 

Petitions and papers presented by, (r01n 
Citizens and individuals, 81, 464, 2975. 
Societies and associations, 81, 312, 464, 1450, 1726, 1936, 4713. 
State legislatures, 2974. 

Renug::nJi~a.t{ndustries of United States (Appendix, 262) · 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

'HILL, EDWIN S., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
I 1552), 130. 
HILL, EMMA C., increase pension (see bill S. 8132). 
HILL, JAMES, increase pension (see bills S. 7~09, 8113*). 
'HILL, JAMES W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19495). 
HILL KING S., increase pension (see bills S. 6898, 8113*). 
lULL: LEWlS W., increase pension (see bills S. 5167, 8120*). 
HILL, MARY C., increase pension (see bills S. 5787, 8113*). 
HILL, MARY J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19874). 
HILL, RICHARD R., pension (see bill H. R. 20683). 
BILL, WILLIAM LOWELL, appoint commander in Navy (see bills S. 
. 7288; H. R. 18689). 
HILLER, ALLEN M., relief (see bill H. R. 1024*). 
JiiiLLIARD, BE~ J AMIN C. (a Representative (rom Colorado). 
r Atteu!l('d, 2. 

Appointed conferee, 3429. 
Bills and joi11t re.~olutions in~roduoed by . . 

Abrams William J.: to mcrease pension (see bill H. R. 18109), 

De~~er.' Colo.: to establish Fe~eral land bank at (see bill H. R. 
19619) I 861. 

Dillon, Bwn Jay: to pension. (see bill H. R. 20614), 2216. 
Howland Catherine: to pension (see bill H. R. 17895) 8. 
lnterstate passenger rates: to fix (see bill H. R. 19429), 785. 
Knowles, John: to pension (see bill H. R. 18110), 34. . 
Mount Evans, Colo. : for construction of scenic road to (see bill 

H. R. 20754), 2660. 
Railroad: for -Government ownership of (see H. J. Res. 305), 7 .. 
Seamon, Nathan L.: fo! relief (see b~ ~· R. 1.9028 I, 4~8 .. 
Tuberculosis: to provide Federal aid m carmg for mdtgent 

persons afflicted with (see bills H. R. 18447, 20038), 14!:1, 1317. 
Petitions and papers presented. by, (ron., 

Citizens and individuals, 1804, 1936. 
Societies and associations, 1318, 1659, 1804, . 2217, 2358. 

RemMks by, on 
Army appropriation bill-European war, 3921. 
Denver, Colo., school property, 2215. 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 72. 
Indian war pensions, 4934. 
Public buildings, 1620. 
Republic Coal Co., 1433, 1434, 3646. 
Revenue bill (Appendix, 264). 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

HILLIARD, JAMES, relief (see bill H. R. 2092l). 
HILLIER, KATE, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1983). 2022. 
HILLIGOSS, DANIEL W., fncrease pension (see bill S. 7527). 
. BILLS, ELLA J., pension (see bill H. R. 20496 ... ). 
HILTON, J'AMES C., relief (see bill S. 606*). 
HIMES, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18242). 
HIMMELHEBER, JACOB, increase pension (see bills H. R. 17868, 

20451*). 
IIINCHMAN, MORRIS, increase pension (see bill S. 8080). 
lliNDMAN, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20138). 

HINDS, ASHER C. (a Representative from Maine). 
Atten~~a · 
Remarks in House on retirement of, 5025, 5030. 

Bills at~d joint rt;solutions introduced. by 
Dodge, Eunice E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19325), 

66.6. . . 
Gerrish, Noab W.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 20273), 

. 1659. . . . . 
Kennebunkport, Me. : for sale of old customhouse property at 

(see bill H. R. 19242), 631. -
Petitions and papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 3735; 
Societies and associations, 3546. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
HINDS, GEORGE, increase pension (see bill S. 8295*). 
HINDU IMMIGRATION, petitions remonstrating agaiD.st, 826, 827. 
HINE, M . .A.RY E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20982). 
HINES, JAMES H., increase p~nsion (see bills S . . 7226, 8295*). 
HINES, LILLIAN J., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1829), 783. 
HINTON, GORDON, increase pension (see bills S. 5303, 8120*). 
BIRD, ROBERT, increase pension (see bills H. R. 5665, 20451*). 
HITCHBORN, WILLIAM .A.., increase pension (see bill S. 7388), 
HITCHCOCK, CALLIE, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19812, 20019), 
HITCHCOCK, CHARLES A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18040). 
HITCHCOCK, GEORGE E., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S, 

Doc. 628), 37. 
HITCHCOCK, GILBERT M. (a Senator (ront Nebraska). 

Attended, 1. . 
Appointed conferee, 2983, 3689. 
Credentials presented, 1047. 

A.mend1nents offered by, to 
Merchant vessels: bill (H. R. 21052) to authorize arming of, 

4859. 
Bins and joint resolutio11s introduced by 

Migratory birds: to give effect to convention between United 
States and Great Britain for protection of (see bill S. 7858); 
1322. 

North Platte River : to construct dam and reservoir near 
Guernsey, Wyo., in (see bill S. 7592), 790. 1 

Registers and receivers : to amend law fixing salaries of (see 
bill s. 7593)' 790. 

Motio11s and resolutions offered by 
Adjourn : to, 4524. 
Jefferson, Thomas: to withdraw his papers, 2824. 
President: indorsing note on subject of peace sent to the Euro..

pean belligerent powers by (see S. Res. 296, 298), 635, 668. 
Recess: for, 836. 

Petitions and papers presented by, front 
Societies and associations, 581, 1160. 
State legislatures, 1806. 

Re1narks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4745, 4747, 4748, 4774, 4776, 4779, 

4780, 4781, 4881, 4882, 4894, 4895, 4896, 4914, 4915, 
4988, -5012, 5013, 5014, 5015, 5016, 5017, 5019, 5020. 

---signed statement by Senators, 4988, 4989, 4990. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 320. 331, 550, 1054 . 
Federal Reserve Board statement. 467. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Chil-

dren's Bureau, 1669. ~ 
---clerks to Members of House. 1453. 1455. 145G, 1457. 
---Federal Farm Loan Board, 1525, 1527, 1528, 1541. 
---nay of Government employees, 1823. 
---subtreasuries, 1470, 1959. 1960. 
Liquor advertisements, 1166, 1167. 
Lodge, Henry Cabot: address by, 2370. 
Message from President: reception of, without a quorum, 677. 
Niagara River water diversion, 584. 
Payment of liquor taxes, 2816. 2817. 
Peace address of President, 2235, 2236, 2237. 
Peace note of President, 736, 738, 739, 791, 792, 793, 833, 834, 

895, 896. I 
Post Office appropriation bill-drop letters and second-clas~ 

matter, 2990, 2991, 2995. 
---liquor advertisements, 3336. 3337. 
---second-class ma.tter. 3186, 3389, 3390. 
Zimmermann note, 4594, 4595. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Foreign Relations: 
· Zimmermann note: resolution of inquiry relative to authen

ticity of (S. Res. 379), 4592. 
Committt:e on Military .Affairs: 

Minahan, John, allas John Bagley (Rept. 1128), 4566. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HITT, ISAAC R., estimate of appropriation to pay claim of (H. Doc. 
2091), 4367. 

HIXSON, TIMOTHY, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20431). 
HOADLEY, HOWARD E., increase pension (see bills S. 7140, 7493, 

8113*). 
HOADLEY, LIZZIE J., pension (see bill H. R. 19628). 
HO.AG, RUTH M., increase pension (see bill II. R. 18437). 
HOBAN, EDW A.RD W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 187 41). 
HOBBS, ALONZO M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20928). 
HOBBS, FRANKLIN W., address entitled "Textiles-The Backbone or 

New England" delivered by, refer:red, 2360. 
Resolution to print address entitled "'l'extiles-The Backbone of 

New England" by (seeS. Res. 358*; S. Doc. 709) . 
HOBBS, JAMES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18202, 1!>937*). 
HOBBS, ;JENNIE M., increase pension (see bills S. 7567, 8113*). 
HOBBS, WILLIAM T., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18151). 
HOBEN, MARCELLUS, incr.easc pension (see bills S. 7208, 8295*). 
HOBSON, RICHMOND P., r~marks in House reJativ.e to pri~ting in the 

. Recoi:d ~ speech dellvereu at Columbus, Ohio, by, 1' 60. 

LIV-66 
The • indicll;tes bills act~d u.po.o_. .f?ee " History of Bills." 
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IIOCIINER, HENRY, papers withdrawn in House, 11134. 
HOCTOR. ELLEN, ,pension (see bill S. 7281). 
HODAPP, JOHN D.P., relief '(see bill H. 'R. 15016~. 
HODGE, MINNIE :r., increase pension "(see bills ·s. 7050, 7486•). 
HODGE, WILLIAM, increal3e _pension ·(see bills .H. 'R, 16846, 1.8181•). 
HODGES, ELIJAH, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19221, 20451•). 
IIODGES, SPENCER H., increase pension (see .bill H. R. '21072) . 
HODGKINS, JOHN P., increase pension {see bill H. R. 18248). 
HODGRDON, GEORGIA M .. pension (see bill S. 81.86). 

Bill to increase pension (see bill H. 'R. 20792). 
HOFF, CURTIS, increase penaion (see bill H. R. 18003). 

\HOFFECKER, J. E., letter relaUve to Smyrna River tra.ffic, '18'36. 
HOFFMAN, ELSIE, pension (see bill H. R. 20183). 
HOFFMAN_. GEORGE G., WERNER L., AND JOSEPHINE J., pension 

(see billa H. R. 19975, 20496•). 
HOFFMAN, GIL'BER'T ·O., increase pension (see bill.s H. R. 17075, 

18181•). 
HOFFl\IAN, .J'ACOB (NAEGER), message of Presid-ent transmitting 

Teport relative to arrest at Victoria, British Columbia, of (H. 
Doc. 1447.), 53. 

HOFFMAN, .JOSEPHINE, pension (see hlll H. R. 19142~. 
HOFFMAN, LEONARD G., amendment in Senate to nppoint passed 

assistant paymaster in Navy, 4618. 
Bills to appoint passed assistant paymaster in Navy (see bills 

S. 8189 ; H. R. 20833). 
HOFFMAN, SARAH E., increase pension (see bill H. R. :20382). 
HOFFMAN, WILLIAM C., increase pension (see bills S. '7835, 8113*). 
HOG CHOLERA, article by C. H. Claudy on subject of, 1134. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation tor investigating the 
disease 1>f, 917. 

Remarks in House and statistics relative to (Appendix, 300). 
HOGAN, BAXTER, pension (see bill H. R 18930). 
IIOGAN, ELIZABETH, pension (see bill H. R. 20917). 
HOGAN, MELISA, increase pension (sec bills S. 7335, 8113•). 
HOHN, OTTO, increase pension (se.e bills H. :R. 18478, 19937*). 
HOLBROOK, ABBIE, pension (see bill.S. 7198). 
HOLBROOK, HENRY C., increase pension (see bill .H. R. :20726). 
HOLBROOK, HORACE N ., increase pension (.see bills S. 6732, 7486"'). 
HOLBROOK, JOHN H., relief (see _bill H. R. 2D993). 
IIOLCOMB, C. E., l~tter relative to proposed amendment Qf the Federal 

reser.ve-bank act, 2105. 
HOLDEN, ANDREW J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20102). 
HOLDEN, MASS., petitions or .cit~ens approving action of the Presi-

dent in severing diplomatic relations with Germany, .2978. 
HOLDE.J."'l, SAMUEL T ., pension (see bill S. 706G). 
HOLGATE, MARY D., pension (see !bill TI. R. 18399. 
HOLIDAY RECE S. .See Al>JOtm.N.MEKT. 
IIOLIDAYS, create national holiday to be known as universal peace 

day (see bill II. R . .20782>. 
HOLLADAY, BENJAMIN, .relief of estate (see bill H. R. 12536*). 
HOLLAND, CALF.B T ., relief (see bill -8. 7601"'). 
HOLLAND, EDWARD E. (a Repnsen-tati1:e trom Vi1·ginia). 

Attended.. :!. 
Bills anrJ joint resoLutions inPI·oduced biJ 

Binford, Lucy W.: to increase pension (s e bill H. R . .19326), 
666. . 

Elizabeth River, Va.: to survey (see bill H. R. 18374), 133. 
Norfolk, Va.. : to erect marine-hospital building at · ( ·ee bill 

II. R. 11)200), 666. 
Public works : to further amend act for protection of 'Persons 

furnishing material and labor for con truction of {s.ee bill 
H. R. 20291), 172G. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY 'VOTES. 
HOLLAND, JI.ITCHA'EL M., increase pension (see bill S. 7220). 
BOLLAND, WILEY S., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1659)' .132. 
HOLLAND, ZACHARIAH, increase ;pension ( ee blll Iii. R. 17861). 
HOLLNNBECK, SENORA H., inc1·ease p en ·ion ( ee bill H. 'R. 20633), 
JIOLLIDAX, SAMUEL, increase pension ( e bills S. 6728, 7486•). 
HOLLING WOR"TH, DAYID A. (a Repro entative fnnn Ohio). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills ana joint resolutions "introaueea 1>t! 

D}vr;~'s.Na than 1\'I. : to increase pension (see bill .H. R. :20.171), 

Firearms and munition : to temporarily suspend export of (see 
bill H . R. 1 44.2), 149. 

Frizzel, James S.: to increas·c .pension ( · e biD H. R. 18G15), 
200. 

Fry, Wickliff: for relief (see bill H. R. 18618), 200. 
Grubb, Edward: io increase pension (see bill H. R. 20380.), 1803. 
Halne, John: to increase -pension {see bill H. R. 18612), 200. 
Handley, Winfield H. : :to -pension (see bill H. R. :19260), 632. 
HendN on, William: to increase pension (see bill H. :R. 18613L ... oo. 
Hollbs. Alonzo 1\-f. : to ·increase -pension (see bill H. R. 20928), 

~385. 
Hoffman, Josephine: to pension (see .bill H. R. L9142), 528. 
Hoffman. Sarah E. : to 1ncrea e pension •(see 'bill H. 'R. 20382) 

] '03. , 
{('Allister, Albert: to pension (se bill H. R. 18617), 200. 

l\.1o.\er, Joseph: to in•rease_pension (sec bill H . .R. 18616), 00. 
Pit m·r. G<:'orgE> W.: to increase "I>ension (see bill H. R. 20791) 

2127. I 

Re~:!r;{b~l . J'ohn W . : to iner<'ase pension (. ee bill H. R. 1861.17, 1 • 

lt'lgr r ·. John 'T.: to p nsion (s.ee bill H. R. 19914), 1103. 
Sh£'pp. r(l. L mt>I : to iuerea:se 'Pension (sec bill H. R. 18610), 200. 

HOLLINGSWORTH-Continued. 
BiUs and joint resolution8 introduced-bv 

Sheppard, William II. H.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 
18.614)' 200. 

Spear, Charles E.: to increase pension (see bill H. It. 20429), 
1875. 

Vanfossen, Benjamin ; to increase pension (see bill H . R. 
20926), 3385. 

Ya3/85~en, John W: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20927), 

Watson, Mary J. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20381), 
1 Oit 

Whitelatb.er, Simon Z.: to increase pension (se .bill H. R 
18609), 200. . 

. ·~'itzel, Jacob: io increase pension (s£>e bill H. R. 20u21), 2023. 
Peht~.s rmd ·papers presented by, from, 

C1tizens and individuals, 202, 251, 312, ti29, 632, 1241, 1379, 
1-519, 1581, 1804, 2024, 2297, 2661, 3050, 8173, 3249, 3321._, 
3386, 3653, 3735, 4369, 4467. . 

Societies and associations, 1.104, 1241 2297 2358 2593, 2661~ 
2727' 2808, 2975, 4713. • ' • 

Remark by, on · 
Custer, George A. : .memorial to (Appendix, 523) . 

Votes of. "'ee YEA-.. Ui'D·NAY VOTES. 
HOLLIS HENRY F. (a enatot· t-rotn New Ham.pshiFe) . 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 34.80. 
Appointed on Committee on Pensions, 205. 

Amendment8 offered by, to 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 2921). 

Bills and joint t·esolutions introduced b11 
Bryant! Vilas E. : to increase ·pension (see .bill S. 7715), ·940. 
Education : to provide Federal aid to States in promotion o'f (see 

bill s. 8330), 4719. 
Ge te1·, iRik~: for relief (see billS. 8089), 2220. 
_Rolfe, Laurrn W:- : for relief (see bill S. 8305), 3964. 

Mot1ons ana resolutw1~s offered by 
Flynn, Patrick J.: to pay six months' salary to sons of (see s. 

Res. '317), 1324. 
Pomerene, Atlee: to print address by, 4270. 

Remarks by, on 
Legi lativt>, executive. and judicial appropriation blll-Children's 

Bureau, 1079, 1745, 1747. 
---Committee on Enxolled Bills, 1952. 
---Federal Farm Loan Board, 1468, 1524, 1525, 1.531 1532 

. 15~3. 1536, 1.538, 1545, 1.546, 1594, 1595, 1597' 1598. ' 
Relations w1th Germany, 2744. 

Rep01·ts made by, from 
Committee on the Di triet of Columbia: 

Retirement : i public-school teachers (Rept. 1064), 3407. 
Voles of. See '.\-...\ XD-N Y VOTES. 

HOLLOWAY, A. E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20317). 
HOLLYWOOD, JAMES J., increase pension (see bills H R 18623 

20451•). . . , 

HOLMAN, MARIO - A., incre e pension {see bills S. 7416, 811.3*). 
HOLMANN. JOliN CHRISTIAN, i.n"Crease pension (see bills 'S 5061 

8113*). . , 

HOLl\IE~. CH~RLE A.., p ension (see bills H. R. 1304, 20827*). 
Bill to mcrease pension (s bills S. 896; H. R. 18144). 

HOLME~ . ELLEN L., ·report of Court of Claims on claim of {H Doc 
11)81), 2022. . • 

HOLME , FERDINAND ., relief ( ee blll H . R. 13106*). 
HOLME., LUTHER W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20283). 
HOLME..., , MARC SM., inereas pension (see bill S. 8030). 
HOLMEoc, ORIN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18138, 20451 *). 
HOLMES. WILLIAM L., increase pension (see bills S. 6768, 8113•). 
HOLSTED. LOTTIE, report of Court of Claims on claim of (S Doc 

G27), 37. . • 

HOL 'TEl!\'-F-!liE 'U!' ASSqCIA'l'ION OF AMERICA, petition remon
-strating agamst Taising the tax on oleo, 3406. 

HOLSTI.N., LEWI ' T., increa e pension (see bill S. 8265). 
HOLSTINE, 'ANFORD L., increase pension ( ee bills H n 16049 

20451"'). ' L~ J 

HOLT, ANGELINE E., n ion (sec bill H. R. 11395"'). 
HOLT, MARTHA, pen ion (see bill S . 8199). 
HOLT~ :3AMUEL A.., pen ·on (see bill H. R. 2049G). 
HOLTHAU , A.RTHpR D., Jetter r~lative to State game laws written 

by (Appendix, 308). 
HOLWAY, LESTER, increase pension {see bills'S. 7219, 811.3•). 
HOME ECONOMICS FUNDS, remarks in House concerning, 971. 
HOME FOR AGED COLORED PEOPLE. ee NATIONAL HOME FOR 

.AGED AND 'INFIRMED COLORiilD PEOPLE. 
HOME FOR LEPERS. See NATIONAL LEPROSARIUM. 
HOMESTEADS. See PUBLIC LA£·ns. 
HONEYC TT, ALETHA J., increase pe.nsion ( ee bills H. R. 12371, 

20451 *) . 
HONEY GROVE, TEX., amendment in Senate mal.."ing appropriation for 

public building at, 3184. 

HONOLUL . 'ee IIAWAIIAN IsLAl\l>S • 
HOOD, GEORGE E. (a .Rcpr~cntati.,;e ft·om North Oa1·olina). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint 1·csolutions introduced- by 

Gaylor, Henry B. : to increase pension (see bill H R 19818), 
1044. . . 

Johnson, L. 0 . : for TeFef (Gee bill H. R. 20522), 2023. 
Petitions and pape1·s p1·esente4 by, ft·om 

Citizens and ind~viduals, 419, ·-
Remarks by, on 

River and ·harl>o1: appropriation bill-Beaufot·t Harbor and Thor
oughfare Ba_y, 1855. 

Votes of. ee YEA-A rn-NAY VOTil • 

HOOD, -GEORGE F., incr ase pension (see bills H. R. 19047, 20451*) . 

Tbe • incllcates bills acted upon. See "History of Bills." -
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HOOTS, HERBERT G., increase pension (see bill S. 8296•). 
HOOVER, JOHN B., relief (see bill H. R. 5262•) .• . 
JIOOVER, SOPHIA, pension (see bill H. R. 20778). 
JIOOVER, WADDY, increase pension (see bills S. 7933, 8295•). 
HOOVER, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18969). 
HOPE, MATTIE S. M., increase pension (see bill S .. 8296•). 
HOPKINS, JAMES H., increase pension (see bill S . 7597). 
HOPKINS, RUFUS H., pension (see bill S. 7784). 
HOPKINS, WILLIAM, pension (see bill H. R. 18919). 
HOPKINS, WILLIAM H., pen~ion (see bill H. R. 18279). 
HOPPER, GEORGE, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19246, 19742). 
HOPPER, JOSEPH H., pension (see bill S. 7152). 
HOPWOOD, ROBERT F. (a Rept·esentative fronl. P ennsylvania) . 

.Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint t·esoltttiotts introduced by . 

Perryopolis, Pa.: donating cannon to Mount 'Washington Ceme
tery at (see bill H. R. 21019), 3959. 

Petitions and papers presented by, tram 
Citizens and individuals, 150, 363, 1241. 
Societies and associations, 1876, 3960 . . 

Retnarks by_, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4675. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial . appropriation bill-pay of 

Government employees, 569. 
Navy appropriation bill (Appendix, 302). 
Somerset, Pa., public buildings, 1698, 1699. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

HOQUIAM, WASH., telegram from Commercial Club favoring passage 
of the river and harbor appropriation bill, 4371. 

HORAN, THOMAS, pension (see bills H. R. 16698, 20827•). 
HORD, GEORGE, increase pension (see .bill H. R. 20169). 
HORNADAY, WILLIAM T., letter relative to State game laws written 

by (Appendix, 428). 
llORNSBY, JAMES H., pension (see bill H. R. 17984). 
HORRAD, WILLIAM M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 6272, 18181*). 
HORRIGAN, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20897). 
HORSES, letter of Secretary of Commerce relative to exportation to 

Europe of, 4830. · 
Remarks in House relative to horse breeding (Appendix, 729). 
Statistics relative to production of, 4830, 4831. 

HORTICULTURAL BOARD. See FEDERAL HORTICULTURAL BOARD. 
HORTICULTURAL EXPERIMENTAL STATIONS, amendment in Sen

ate making appropriation to establish, 1731, 1941. 
Amendment in Senate making appropriation to establish in Mis

sissippi Valley, 2752, 2758. 

HORTICULTURAL INVESTIGATIONS, amendment in Senate making 
appropriation for, 1323. -

Amendment in Senate to increase appropriations for, 2464. 
BORTON, AMOS B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19409). 
HORTON, CHRISTINE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 17932). 
HORTON, CYRENUS F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20980). 
HORTbN, FRANCES E. C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20995). 
liORTON, KANS., donate condemned cannon to city of (see bill H. R. 

19941). 
HOSKING, THOMAS, pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
HOSKINS, EMMA A., pension (see bill S. 7716). 
HOSKINS, JOHN D. , pension (see bills H. R. 17985, 18635). 
HOSKINS, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19844, 19854). 
HOSMERi ALONZO D., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

. 818), 783. 
HOSPITALS, establish a general hospital at Bristol Bay, Alaska (see 

bill H. R. 18909). 
HOT SPRINGS, ARK., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

improvement of reservation at, 4567. 
HOTT, JOHN E., increase pension (see bill S. 7651). 
HOUCHIN, JOHN R., pension (see bill H. R. 18593). 
HOUGH, DANIEL, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18049, 19937*). 
HOUR OF MEETING, order of Senate to meet at 11 a. m. daily; agreed 

to, 2161. 
Resolution in Senate to meet at 12 m. daily (see S. Res. 280* ). 
Resolution in House to meet at 12m. daily (see H. Res. 374*). 

HOURS Ol!' LABOR. See LABOR. 
HOUSE, ELI, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20934). 
HOUSE, OLLIE. OR OM-0-WAT (Indian), cancel allotment made to 

(see bills S. 7488; H. R. 19230). . 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. See also COMMITTEES OF Hous:m; 
CON'l'ES'l'ED ELEC'l'IONS IN HOUSE; MEMBERS OF CONGRESS; 
RULES OF HOUSE; SPECIAL ORDERS IN HOUSE; YEA-AND-NAY 
VOTES IN HOUSE. 

Amendment in Senat~ to increase salaries of employees of, 587. 
Amentlment in Senate making appropriation to grant one month's 

extra pay to officers and employees of, 4719. . ... 
Annual report of Clerk of House (H. Doc. 1379), 5. 
Annual report of Sergeant at Arms (H. Doc. 1448) 127. 
Annual report of Doorkeeper on public property (I':r. Doc. 1716), 

147, 148. . 
Annual report of Doorkeeper on sales of waste paper (H. Doc. 

1715) , 147, 148. 
Bills to increase salaries of employees of (see bills ~· 7273; 

H. R. 18188). . · · 
Bill regulating proceedings before spedal committees of (see bill 

II. R. 19880). . 
Conntrrent re~olution to pay mileage to officers and employees of 

(see II. C. Res. U6*) . 
Joint resolution relative to payment of December salaries of offi-

cers and empl?yecs of (see H. J. Res. 324*). · 

l HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-Continu ed. 
Letters of the Democratic whip addressed to Democratic Con

gressmen on subject of a probable extra session of Congress, 
4655,4933. . . . . 

Order dispensing with Calendar Wednesdl!y business on Wednes-
day, December 20, 1916; agreed to, 461. . , 

Remarks on resolution (H. Res. 473) to correct report of collo
quies between Representatives Norton, Fess, Hefiin, and Rags-
dale appearing in the Congressional Record, 2124. · 

Remarks concerning an automatic call of the House, 3316. 
Remarks relative to distribution of tickets for seats on the in

augural platform, 4325. 
Report of special committee to investigate alleged inaccuracies 

in colloqmes between Representatives Norton, Fess, Heflin, and, 
Ragsdale as reported in the Congressional Record ; agreed to 
(H. Res. 473), 4947. 

Resolution to meet at 12m. daily (see H. Res. 374*). 
Resolutions to purchase portraits of Champ Clark and Joseph G . . 

Cannon (see H. Res. 402, 416*). 
Resolution to create committee on salaries of officers and em

ployees (see H. Res. 427). 
Resolution for payment of additional compensation to Chaplain 

of House (see H. Res. 413*) . 
Resolution to increase pay of the enrolling clerk of (see H. Res. 

501*). 
Resolution to appoint an additional page (see H. Res. 384*). 
Resolution continuing employment of three telephone operators 

(see H. Res. 490*). 
Resolution to continue employment of certain session clerks (see 

H. Res. 529*). 
Resolution to deliver portrait of Howell Cobb to Mary Ann 

Lamar E1·win (see H. Res. 536*). 
Resolution to pay William McKinley Cobb (see H. Res. 441*). 
Resolution to pay Miss J. V . Collins (see H. Res. 553*) . · 
Resolution to pay R. '1'. Cook (see H. Res. 365*). 
Resolution to pay Lenora McCall Courts (see H. Res. 391 *). 
Resolution to pay administrator of Michael J. Doyle (see H. 

Res. 385*). 
Resolution to pay G. D. Ellis (see H . Res. 444*) . 
Resolution to pay Gist Finley (see H. Res. 510*). 
Resolution to pay Norman E. Ives (see H. Res. 489*). 
Resolution to pay Arthur Lucas (see H. Res. 554*) . 
Resolution to pay Eliza McCloskey (see H. Res. 485*). 
Resolution to pay Susan 0. McConnell (see H. Res. 439*). 
Resolution' to pay JosephS. McCoy (see H. Res. 535*). 
Resolution to pay Sebe Newman (see H. Res. 453*). 
Resolution for relief of Jennie Ritzheimer (see H. Res. 506*). 
Resolution to pay Helen Sherman (see H. Res. 390*). 
Resolution to pay Lamar Tribble (see H. Res. 433*). . 
Roll calls on question of quorum in, 656, 1445, 1911, 1919, 
276~ 331~ 336~ 344~ 353~ 415~ 4533, 479~ 495~ 

Ruling by Chair relative to motion to reconsider vote granting 
a unanimous consent in, 3429. 

HOUSE OFFICE BffiLDING, r.emarks in House re.lative to appropria
tions for maintenance of, 4451, 4838. 

HOUSER, JACOB H., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
1601), 131. 

HOUSER, WILLIAM D., pension (see bill H. R. 20518). 

HOUSTON, WILLIAM C. (a Representapi1:e from Tennessee). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointed teller, 68. 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 2128, 2188. 

Amendments offered by, to 
J:t'ish-hatching and fish-cultural stations: bill (H. R. 1.5617) to 

establish, 67. 
Bills and joint 1·esolutions introduced by 

Brevard, Margaret R.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 
207 41)' 2593. 

Gilbert, George W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19261), 
632. 

Sullivan, Annie N.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20740), 
2593. 

Motions mz.d -resolutions offered b.IJ 
Alaska: for consideration of bill H. R. 20361 to prohibit manu

facture or sale of alcoholic liquors in (see H. Res. 469) 
1 

2102. 
Committee on the Territories: to allow to sit during sess1ons of 

House, 1295. 
Petitions and papers prese-nted by, from. 

Societies and asso~iations, 3173. 
Remarks by, 01~ 

Alaska prohibition, 2516, 2518. 2519, 2520. 2521, 2524, 2525. 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 67. 
Lincoln County, •renn., fish hatchery, 2645. 

Reports made by, (rom 
Committee on the Territories: 

Alaska prohibition (Rept. 1357), 2102. 
Alaska schools ( Rept. 1560) , 4367. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL, TEX .• amendment in Senate for survey 
of channel connecting the Goose Creek oil field with, 2614. 

Bill for survey of channel connecting Goose Creek oil field with 
(see bill S. 7591). 

HOVER, MARY E., pension (see bill S. 7294·). 

HOW, P. K. (Indian), relief (see bill S. 5648•). 

HOWARD, HARRIET E., increa.se pension (see bill S. 8101). 

HOWAJ,tD, JAMES M., pension .(see bill H. R. 19848). 

BOWAR!), JOHN C., pension (see bill H. R. 20795). 

HOWARD, JUDAH, r eport of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc~ 
1587), 131. . 

HOWARD, L. 0., remarks in House relative to salary as head of Burca~ 
. of Entomology, 951. 

HOWARD, LILLY, pension (see bill H. R. 20432). 

The * indicates bills acted upon. See · " History of Bills." 
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:troWARD, WILLIAM SCHLEY (a RepresentaUve tr01n ·Geot·gia). 
Attended, 2. 
Appointed -on funeral committee, 147. 

:A.tnenaments offered .by, to 
Committee on Rules : resolution .(H. 'Res. ·451') to ra.llow i!mploy

ment of counsel by, .15.52. 
Navy appropriation bill, :3146. 

Bills ana jomt resolutions intraauceil 'by 
Alcoholic liquor traffic : to forbid use of mails for _promotion of 

(see bill R. R. 18722), 249. 
---to prohibit commerce in intoxicating .liquors between the 

States in certain cases (see bills H. 'R. 17850, .19782); 
7, 1Q44. . 

Askew, Samuel H. : to increase pension (see bill .H. R. 20465), 
1935. 

Baldwin, W. H.: for relief (see bill H. R. 2()319), .1726. 
Barfoot, Frank 'R. ~ to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20061), 

1318. 
Blount, .R. M.: for .relief (see b:fll H. R. 20853), 2974. 
Engineering experiment stations: to establish (see 'blll H. R. 

. 20449)' 1935. 
Georgia: to reimburse State for expenses incurred ou ·account 

of joint encampment held at Augusta (see bill H. It . .19129), 
5.27. 

Jackson, J.P.: for relief (see bill H. R. 18950), 362. 
Johnson, Richard M.: to inereasi! pension (see bill H. R. .20320), 

1726. 
Parker, Dick : to pension (see bill H. R. 1-8948) 362. 
Russell, Charles F.: to 'J)ension (see 'bill H. R. iS949), '362. 
Weston, !I'(!.nry C.: to increase j)ension (see bill H. R . .20321), 

172G. 
Wynne., Don R. : for relief (see bill H. R 19750), '985. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricu1tuul .appropriation bill-migratory-bird la:w, 968, 969. 
Army appropriation bill-enlistea men, 3515, '3516. 
Chan~e .of 'J.'eLe'l'ence-liquor -shipments., 647, 648. 
Classification of cotton, 8191 820. 
Committee <On Rules : investigation by, .1550, 155'2. 
Deficiency .appropriation blll-relief of W~ H. Ealdwln, 4816. 
District .of C{)lnmbia appr.epriatioli _bill, 620, -G21, .652, G-60. 
---·salaries of commissioners, 610, -611. 
Fortifications -appropriation biD, 2197, '21.98, .2199, .2203. 
Legislative, -executi-ve, and judicial :p.propriation .bill-clerk hire 

for Members, ..2878. 
Navy appropriation ~ill-1a:bor, .31-46, '3147. 
Point of oruex, '1653. 
Post Office ·appropriation hlll, 1..2{)8, .i2.99. 
--·-J)@stal .empleyees, '1.309, 1310. 
---prohibition amendment, ·3803, 49.4-1. 
Representation o:f South, 2352. 
Revenue bill, 2351, 2352. 
Ripon, Wis .. public building, 508, 509. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-Commission o:f Fine Arts, 4338, 

43.39. . 
---United States ;prioons, 4418, 4422. 
Tribble, Samuel J.: death of, 2:>97. 

Vcries •of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HOWARTH, ELIZABETH, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 
Doc. 1624), 132. · 

HOWDYSHELL·, SAMUELS., increase pension (see 'bill H. It. 1.8682). 
HOWE, ELMER, relief (see bill -H. R. 18711). 
HOWFJ, RICHARD, increase pension (see .bill H. R :20496•). 
HOWELL, HENRY n., pension (see bill H . .R. .20514). 
HOWELL, JOSEPH (a Ee.preS:ell.tative trom Uta'h). 

Attended, 3. 
BHls and joint resolutions intr.o4uced . b-y 

Tt::m13continental raihways for participation lrv Congr.ess in 
"golden wedding" of (see H. J. Res. 316), 199. 

Young, Robert D.: for -relief (see .bill H. R. 18619), 200. 
Petitions ana papers presented b1/, from 

Citizens · and individuals, 4564. 
Societies and associations, 202, 1659, 1660, 19.36, 3249. 

Re-mat·ks by, on 
Indian war _pensions, 4929, 4930, 41)33. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-assay 

offices, 409. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

HOWELL, M. I., amendment in Senate making ·appropriation to pay, 
4270. 

HOWLAND, CATHERINE, increase pension (see bills H. R. 17895, 
20451 *). . 

HOWLAND, MARCUS J., increase pension (see bill S. ·8076). 
HOY, LEVI, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18137, 19937•). 
HOYLID, WILLIAM A., pen ion {see :bill 8. 7.632). 
HOYT, MARY E. , report of Court of Claims on .claim of (S. Doc. 582), 

3G. 

HUBBAnD, CHARLES 'S., increase pension (see bills B.. R. 13739, 
199:37*). 

HUBBAU.D, EMILY P., incl'case pension (see !bills S. 4005, 7486*). 
:HUBBARD, FLORA A., p.ension .(see bill :H. .R.. 20270). 

HUBBARD, IRVING A .. , increase vensio-n (see bill H. R . .20226). 

RUBllARD, 'LUCIUS 'V., increase pension (;;ee !bills S. 475"i, S120•). 
HUBBARD, SIMOON 'G., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1S347·). 

HUBBARD, THOMAS, increase pension -(see bill H. it. iW275). 

HOBB ', GEORGE T., ,pension (see :bill H. R. 19108). 
HUBER, JOSIAH, pension (see bill S. 7081). 
HUBER, :PETER J., . pension (see 'bill H. R. :1'1)567>. 

HUBSCHMAN, LAWRENCE, pensio::1 (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
BUCK, DERRICK, increase pensio-n (see bill S. 7983). 

HUDDLESTON, GEORGE (a Representative from .Alabama). 
Attended, 2. 

.Amendments otrereil by, .to 
Niagara River: bill (H. R. 20047) for control and regulation of 

!Lte:rs o'f, 1925, '2776{ 2778, 2784, 2-790, 28(39. 
Weed, Margaret A.: bil to pension, 2124. ' 

Bills ana joint n:solutitmS introducea by 
Black Warrior Rlv.er, Ala. : to acquire lands for Government use 

near Lock 1·7 on (see 'bill H. R. 18910), 361. 
Coffey, Hugh T.: for relief (see bill H. R. 19574), 824 
Ni!!$ara River: .for control and regulation of waters of (see bUls 

H. R. 19733, 20081), 985, 1377. 
.Openshaw, -Gear~: for ·relief (see bill H. R. 19327), G67. 

Motwns rma n:soluhons otrered by 
Niagara River : to recommit with instructions bill H. .It. 2004.7 

for control and regulations of waters of, 2867. 
RemarM8 y, on 

Alabama steel (Appendix, 617). 
Bryan, William J.: defense -Qf, 2650. 
CompulsoTy military s.erv:i:ce {..Appenrlix, 112). 
Foreign decorations (Appendix, 176). 
Navy appropriation bill-labor, .3015, 3.016, 8147, 3148. 
Niagara "River water 'd.iversion, 693, 696. 697, 698, 1911, 1n12, 

1914-1917. 1925, 1926, 1928, 2763, 276-1, 2767, 2768, 2769, 
2770, 2771, 2773, 2774, 2775, 2776, 2777, 27T9, 2783, 2784, 
27.8.5, 2790, 2868. (Appendix, 104.) 

Patriots 1md war (Appendix, B17). 
Paulus, John W.: pension to, 2124. 
Vocational education, 728. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
HUDDLESTON, SAMUEL, increase pension (sec bills H. R. 15272, 

19937*'). . 
HUDSON, JOHN, increase pension (see bills S. 6694, 7486*). 
HUDSON, RICHA:RD, papers -withdrawn in Sena-te, 732. 
HUDSON. WILLIAM W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18402, 

19937-*). 
HUDSON BROS., relief (see bill H. R. 3253*). 
HUDSON RIVER, N. Y., appropriation -tor improvement of (see bill 

H. R. JB55'2) . 
HUDSPETH, PlllLLn>, relief (see bill H. R. 18486). 
.HUlTIY~ JOHN, incTease pension {see bills 'II. R. 10523, 19937*). 
HUFF, .ACQUILLA,, ·increase pension (see bills R. .R.. 176G1, '1818P). 
HUFF, HELEN L., in.erease p1m8ion (see bills H. R. J.6863, '19937•). 
HUFF, LEON B., 'J.)ension (.soo bill .H . .B.. 17969). 
HUFF, R. E .• letter relative to PlUrment •Of reserves b.Y nlltional banks 

(Appendix, !l1:2) 
HUFF, SOP'HIA. r elief {see ·bill S. '3771*). 
HUFFMAN, GEORGE, increase pension (soe bills li. R. 10418, 19937*). 
IIU.FF.MA · , DLiiVER P.., merease pension ( ee bill E. R. 1796~\ 
HUGHES, BENJAMIN, pension (see bill H. R. '18231) . 
HUGHES. DUDLEY M. (.a Representa-tive from Georgia). 

Attenaed, .2. 
Appointed conferee, 1332. 
Appointed on tun~ral committee, 147. 
Re.maxks in House on retirement of, 1080, 1081, 1083. 

BiUs ana joint resolutions introd-rtce.d. by 
H~i~~. Isaa.c B. : to :increase :peDBion (see bill H. R. 19916), 

Noose, Frank: ±o :increase pension (,-see bill H. R. 19915). 1103. 
t.re;-~~~~ Jesse R.: to in.cre.ase pension .(see bill H. R. 20468). 

Trenter . .John: to increase pension (see bill H. it. 20467), 1935. 
WfJ~·5 . Iicha.el P.; to increa e pension {see bill a R. 20466), 

West, J'obn J.: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 2'047.1), ·1935. 
W~~t;5.l, John T.: to incTease pension (see bill H. R. 20469), 

White. Charles: to increa e pension (se-e bill R. R. 20470), 
.1935. 

Motions ana resolutions -<J!ferea by 
Vocational education hill: to print extra copies of, 1424. 

Re-marks by, on 
Vocational edneation. 714, 71TI. "725. '749. 750, 753. 754, 756, 

-758. 764, 7'65, 768, 769, 771, 777, 1071, .1072, 1078, 
..1088. 

---conference report, 3423, 342G, "3427. 
Reports made by. from 

Committee -of conference : 
Vocational education (Rept. 1495: S. Doc. 711), 3305, 3423. 
Tribble. Samuel T.: death of, 2596. 

Votes of. See YE.A-:i\ND-.NAY V.ol!llls. 
HUGHES, GEORGE :B., relief (see bill S. 4277*). 
HUGHES, GEORGE H., increase pension {see :bill H. R. 1.8148). 
HUGHES, MARY A., increase pension '(see :bill s. 8295•). 
HUGHES, !MILE-S, Telief of estate (see bill H. R 19048). 
HUGI'IES, THOMAS ;r., increase pension (see bill H. 'R. 199.24). 
HUGHES, W.ILLIA:M: ,(a Senator from New -Jersey). 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 2753, 3571, '35781 3659, 4271, 4317. 
Appointed on 'funernl committee, 4783. 

.A1nendm.et1ts otrerea by, t{) 
Army a;ppropriation bill : relicl of William Henry 4J:mstrong, 

4483. 
Nnvy ·appro:priati&n bill: civilian emj>loyees in Naval Establish-

ment, 4483, 4741. 
---.promotion Qf Elwin Carlton Taylor, 4483. 
---retirement Qf Albert Hamilton, 4483. 
Post Office app:roptiation bill: deposits of :PUblic money by post

masters, 1941. 
River and. harboT appropriation bill, ·4483. 

Bills ana joirtt resolutions introduced by 
Brown, Geor~e W.: to increase pension (see bfll S. 7683), 828. 
Carter, Carne C.: to increase pension {see bill -S. 7319), 252. 
Dare, Joseph P.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7671), 828. 

Tbe • . inctica;tes . iHs a-eted 1Jp08. ·.:see ... History of Bills .... 
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HUGHES, WILLIAM-Continued. 
Bills ana joint resoZtetions introduced 011 

Dunn, Joseph E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7677) 828. 
Estes, Sarah Jane: to increase pension (see bill S. 76671, 828. 
Farnsworth, .Albert S. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7662), 827. 
Gilbert, George B. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7680), 828. 
Gould, Edmond : to increase pension {see bill S. 7681), 828. 
Grant, Richard L. K.: to increase pension (see billS. 7660), 827. 
Graves, Lewis : to '\ncrease pension (see bill S. 7672), 828. 
Hamilton, Albert: to place on retired list of Navy .(see bill S. 

8159), 2665. 
Hart, Byron A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7685), 828. 
Hawkes, Lillian ~.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7670), 828. 
Johnson, Malcolm: for relief (see bill S. 7659) 82'1. 
Kendall, Isaac F. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7673), 828. 
Lansil, George: to increase pension (see bill S. 7675), 828. 
Lasher, William H. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7979) 1807. 
Lindsey, William H. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7676), 828. 
McConkey, Fred W., jr., for relief (see bill S. 7658), 827. 
McDonald, Davis: to increase pension (see bill S. 7674Q., 828. 
McKenney, Joseph: to increase pension (see bill S. 7682 , 828. 
Maltby, Theodore A.: to increase pension (see bill . 8018), 

1940. 
Mason, Ralph 0.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7664), 827. 
Moore, Elias B. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7666) 828. 
Mudgett, Charles A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7663), 827. 
Nutting, George H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 76t>1), 827. 
Pease, Chester S. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7668), 828. 
Postmasters: granting them authority to deposit G<Jvernment 

money with trust companies (see bill S. 8032), 1940. 
Ruthenians (Ukrainians) : to designate day to raise funds for 

(see S. J. Res. 201), 1940. 
Seaward, Warren: to increase pension (see bill S. 7665), 827. 
Sholes, Nathaniel: to increase pension (see bill S. 7678), 828. 
Small, John W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7684), 828. 
Trcnor, Bessie .Mandeville: t.o pension (see bill S. 7540)..t. 635. 
Van Name, William H. : to increase pension (see bill .s. 8017), 

1940. 
Wingate, Alphonso: to increase pension (see bill S. 7669), 828. 
Wingate, George: for relief (see bill S. 8103), 2382. 
Young, George H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7679), 828. 

Motions and resolutions otrerea by 
Daniels, Winthrop 1tL : to remove injunction of secrecy from 

Miscellaneous Executive Doeuments Nos. 2 and 3 r~lative to 
confirmation of (S. Docs. 672, 673), 1117, 11.22, 1244. 

Executive session: for, 897. 
New Jer.sey: inquiry relative to intracoastal waterway across 

State of (sec S. Res . .866), 3579. 
Petitions ana papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 151, 1321, 1479, 1805, 2462, 26G4. 
Societies and associations, 151. 

Remarks by, on 
Anderson, Jennie A.: relief of, 2508. 
Bills of interpleader, 2494, 2495. 
Hrown, William Gay, jr.: death of, 4250. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 547, 548, 1058. 
Diplomatic and Consular appropriation bill-Charles Edward 

Russell, 1112. 
Espionage bill, 34.14, 3415. 
Fortifications appropriation bill-Taylor system, 2378, 2379, 

2380. 
Gavagnon, Lena: relief of, 2507. 
Greenlaw, Albert: relief of.t 2497, 2498. 
Immi,gration, 258 259, 2Gu, 261. 
Indian appropriation bill, 2057, 2058. 
Inspection of ferryboats. 2679. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-consolida· 

tion of bureaus, 1899, 1900, 1901 
---civil pensions, 190(), 1901. 
Mail contractors: relief of, 2496. 
Navy appropriation bill, 4582, 4583, 474.1. 
Peace address of President, 2238. 
Pension appropriation bill, 4507. 
Point of order, 594, 595. 5019. 
Portland Iron Works: relief of, 2681, 2682. 
Porto Rico civil government, 3474. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 3002. 
---drop letters, 3347, 3348 3352. 
---liquor advertisements, 3341. 
Revenue bill--excess-profits tax, 3902, 3003, 3904, 3905, 3906. 
---tax on oleomargarine, 3777, 3778. 
Seamen, landsmen, and marines : additional pay to, 2684. 
Sectionalism and taxation, 1260. 
Unicoi County, Tenn., fish-cultural station, 2499, 2500. 
Water-power development, 1388. 
Zimmermann note, 4593, 4600, 4601. 

R~~~:Oi'ft~~e o~' c£:rl~~·ence : 
Pensions and in<U'ease of pensions in specified eases (bills S. 

8120, 8296; H. R. 20496, 20827), 4377, 4782, 4977. 
Pensions and increase of pensions in sfjecified cases (bills H. R. 

"18181, 19937, 20451). 3862, 4150. . 
Committee on Pensions: 

Mullins, Nancy E. (bill H. R. 18566). 4.566. 
Pension appropriation bill (bill H. R. 20748; Rept. 1110), 4269. 

Committee on the Judiciary : 
Threats against the President (bill H. R. 15314), 2667. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. · 

HUGILL, SUSA.l.'l J., report of Court Qf Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
1952), 1724. 

HULBERT, MURRAY. (a Representative from New York). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointed on fune ral committee, 4844. 
Leave of absence granted to, 1722, 3134. 

.Amendments offered by, to · 
Post Office appropriation bill-postal ~mployees, 1313. 
Uivers and harbors appropriation bill. 2081, 2082. 

Bills c~':t~tffuU:fo~~Z~~ft":cJ. '8/:[f~~c~r ~mendm~nt to allow President 
to veto se-parate items in appropriation bills (see H. J. Res. 
351 ) , 1935. 

HULBERT-cQntinued. 
Bills and Joint resolutions introduced by 

East River, N. Y.: to improve (see bill H. R. 17833) 6. 
Harlem River, N. Y. : to improve (see bill H. R. · 178S4), 6. 
-· --to survey (see bill H. R. 17835) 6. 
McKean, William: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17897), 8. 
Newton Creek, N. Y.: to improve (see bill H. R. 19943), 1156: 
New York, N. Y.: prohibiting construction of additional tracks 

upon existing bridges in (see bill ILR. 20830), 2892. 
---to extend pneumatiC mail-tube service in (see bill H. R. 

19294)' 666. 
North or Hudson River, N.Y.: to improve (see bill H. R. 18552), 

199. 
Post o:flices : to red:u::e unnecessary amount of overtime required 

of letter earners and clerks in (see bill H . R. 19187), 579. 
Slater, Mary: to pension (see bill H. R. 20714), 2458. 
Treasury Department: granting indefinite leaves of absence to. 

superannuated employees of (see bill H. R. 18814), 310. 
Webster, George W. : to pension (see bill H. R. 17896), 8. 

Motions ana resolutions offered. by 
Prioleau, .Aaron C.: to pay contested-election expenses of (see 

H. Res. 476), 2216. 
Trnnsshipment ports : for report as to advisability of establishing 

(see H. Res. 377), 7. 
Petiti01l8 ana papers presented 1Jy., tro1n 

Citizens and individuals, 1!>36 4976. 
Societies and associations, 37S5, 4564, 4976, 5033, 5034. 

• State legislatures, 3734. 
Remarks bg, on 

Army appropriation bill-aeronautics (Appendix, 417), 
Conry, Michael T.: death of (Appendix, 896) . 
Danish West India Islands (Appendix, 397). 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultura stations, 63. 
Hearst, William Randolph! tribute to Dewey by (Appendix, 225). 
Migratory bird law (Appendix, 428). 
New York Times: article from, 1863. 
Post Omce appropriation bill-pneumatic tubes, 1337, 1353. 
--- postal employees, 1313. 
Probation system in Federal courts (Appendix, 402) . 
Rivers and harbors appropriation bill, 1775, 1779, 1782, 1783, 

1863, 1872, 1988. (Appendix.) 
---Chesapeake & Delaware Cannl. 1843, 1844.. 
---dredging contracts, 1847, 1848. 
---improvement of Tampa Harbor (Appendix, 379). 
---New York, N.Y., Harbor, 1783, 1784,1785. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND·NAY Vons. 
HULETT, HORACE P., relief (see bill S. 7989•). 
HULETT, LUCY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 1948Q, 20451•). 
HULL, CORDELL {a .Representative jrom Ten.a-essee). 

Attended 3. ' 
Bills ana ioint resoluti01lS introduced by · 

Bardill1 John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18854), 31L 
Cookeville, Tenn : donating cannon . to city of (see bill H. R. 

18817)1 310. 
Cross. Elizabeth : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19467), 786. 
DaJl~'7.James N.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19972), 

Smith, Andrew J. : to pension (see bill H. R. 18856), 311. 
'.rhompson, Susan A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18855), 311. 

Remarks by, on 
Fish-hatching and fish-eultural stations, 55, 61, 62. 
Ril~5~d harbor appropriation bill-Cumberland River, 1991, 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTEs. 
HULL, HARRY E. (a Representative ft·onJ Iowa). 

Attended, 2. . 
Appointed teller, 3921. 

Amen-dments offered iJJI, ro 
Army appropriation bill, 3828, 3842, 3844, 3847, 3849, 3850, 

3853, 3924. 
Post Offiee al)propria tion bill, 1335. 
Public buildings: bill (H. R. 18994) to erect, 1577. 

Bills ana joint resofuti.cma int1'oduced. by 
Be18ilt, George F . : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19819), 

Bigelow, Richard R. : to increase pension (s~ bill H. R. 17900), 8. 
Bledsoe, Emma M. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17901), 8. 
Civil War: for expenditure and use of moneys due estates ot de-

ceased colored soldiers. sailors, or marines of (s~ bill H. R. 
20717), 2537. 

Cummings, George A. : for relief (see bill H. R. 18853), 311. 
Gosnell, William M..: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17906), 8. 
Grady, Henry W.: to pension (see bill H. R. 17907), 8. 
Hesser Caleb A.; to increase pesnion (see bill H. R. 17902), 8. 
McLoskey, Charles .A. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20556), 

2102. 
Moss, Levy S.: to increase pension (see bill a R. 17903), 8. 
Rock Island Arsenal : making appropriation for a shelter for 

vehicles and welfare station at (see bill H. R. 18827), 310. 
Shirkey, Oliver: to i.ncrease pension (see bill H. R. 17808), 8. 
S~7~· .Edward G. : to increaee pension (see bill H. R. 20322), 

Stoker, George W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17899), 8. 
Sullivan, Joseph B. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19210), 

579. 
Vail, Robert W. ~ for relief (see bill H. R. 19575), 824. 
Walls. Charles : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17904), 8. 
Wilcox, Mary J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17905), 8. 

Petitions ana papet·s pt·esentea by_, trotn, 
Citi~ns and individuals, 825. 

Rernarks by, on 
Army appropriation bill, 3828, 3842, 3843, 3850, 3.851, 3920. 
---National Guard;. 3920. 
---preparedness, 3l:l26 . 
Iowa C1ty, Iowa, public building, 1577. 
Nitrate plant (Appendix, 581). 
Post Office appropriation bfll, 1335, 1336: 

Votes of. See Yti·AND-NAY VOTEs. 
HULL. OTIS, increase pension (see bills II. R. 14659, 18181*). 
HULLS AND BOILERS. See STEAMBOAT-INsrEcTroN SEnvrCE. 

The • indicate bills acted >a~a. See .. History ol Bills." 
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HUMISTON, ARTHUR H., report of Court of Claims on claim of ("H. 

Doc. 1600), 131. . \ 
HUM~IEL, CHRISTOPHER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18277). 
HUMMEL, JAMES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 15712, 18181•). 
HUMPHREY, JOHN D:, relief (see bill H. R. 19308). 
HUMPHREY, WILLIAM E. ·(a Represe11tative ft"01n WashitJgton). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed teller, 3037. 
Leave of absence granted to, 2187, 2514, 3783. 

Bills and joint r.esollttions intt·odttced by 
McCarthy, Bridget il".: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19645), 

861. 
Phelp , William H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19373), 

726. 
Puget Sound Navy Yard: for construction of dry dock at (see 

bill H. R. 17828) , 6. 
Petitions and papers presented by, from, 

State legislatures, 2660, 2892, 3959, 4856. 
Remarks by, on 

Clark, Champ, and James R. Mann: tribute to, 2085. 
Election of President by direct vote of people (Appendix 295). 
McNeil Island, Wash., penitentiary, 1708, 1709. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2953. 
---submarines, 3036, 3037. 
Po:~o~tlice appropriation blll-second-class mail matter, 1207, 

River and harbor appropriation bill, 1776, 1789, 1851, 1863, 
2001, 2021. 

---Nome, Alaska, harbor, 2069. 
---River and harbor commission, 2078, 2079. 
--- sunken logs, 1980. · 
Sparkman, Mr. : tribute to, 2084. (Appendix, 554.) 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

HUMPHREYS, ANNIE, increase pension (see bill S. 8205•). 

HUMPHREYS, BENJAMIN G. (a Representative from, Mississippi). 
Attended, -. 
Leave of absence granted to, 1618. 

Remarks bJI, on . 
Agricultural appropriation hill-boll-weevil ·nvestigation, 960. 
Clarke, James P.: death of, 3562. · 
Mississippi Centennial Exposition, 2646. 
Post Office appJ:opriation bill-prohibition amendment, 3804. 
River and harbor appropriation blll, 2011, 2012. 
---Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, 1839, 1840. 
--- flood control, 2071, 2072 . . 
Sparkman, Mr. : tribute to, 2085: 
Sundry civil appropiration bill-House Office Building, 4451. 

Votes ot. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

llUNDLEY, JOHN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 1799, 20451•). 
HUNGERFORD, FRANK H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 7089, 

. 18181•). . 
HUNLEY, PASCAL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19581). 
HUNT, CLARENCE A., increase pension (see bills S. 4110, 8120•). 
HUNT, JOSHUA J., increase pension (see blll H. R. 17930). 
HUNTER, JENNIE, relief of estate (see blll H. R. 19527). 
HUNTER, JOHN G., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19348) . . 
HUNTER, JOSEPH R., pension (see bills H. R. 20127, 20827•). 
HUNTINGDON, TENN .. remarks in House relative to appropriation 

for public bUilding at, 1686. 
HUNTINGTON, B. R., relief (see bill S. 2461•). 
HUNTINGTON, JAMES S., relief (see bill S. 6638•). 
HUPP, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills S. 5694, 8113•). 
HURD, 1tfARY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 3818, 19937•). 
HURLBUT, CHARLES H., teport of Court of Claims on claim of 

estate of (S. Doc. 583), 36. 
HURLBUT, TIMOTHY J., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18335, 

20451•). 
HURLBUT. WALTER C., report of Court of Claims on claim of 

estate of (S. Doc. 630), 37. 

HURST, ELIJAH THOMPSON, increase pension (see bill S. 7175). 
HURST, JEFFERSON, increase pension (see bill S. 8014). 
HUSO, ALBERT T., relief (see bill H. R. 1571•). 
HUSSEY, HELEN S., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

2026), 2659. 
HUSTED, CIIARLOTTE J., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1571), 130. . 
HUSTED, JAMES W. (aReprc.sentatit•e from New York). 

Attended, 3. . 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 

Bills and joint rese11utiona mtrotlucea by 
Caffery, Soph1e: for relief (see bill H. R. 20808), 2808. 
Constitution o.f United States: for amendment to prohibit States 

from making or enforcing laws discriminating against aliens 
(see H. J. Res. 386), 4712. 

Submarines : to offer prize for device or plan to protect vessels 
against attack by (see bill H. R. 21063), 4563. 

Ward, Fred: for relief of parents (see bill H . .R. 21056), 4466. 
Remarks by, on -

Armerl merchant vessels, 4681. · 
N,e45~?rk State Chamber of Commerce: resolutions adopted by, 

Votes of. Sec Y!A-AND-NAY VoTJ:S. 
RUSTING, PAUL 0. (a Senator ft·om Wiscot~Mn). 

Attended, 1. · · · 
A.mendtnents otrered by, to . 

Niagara River: joint resolution (S. J. Res. 218) for issue of 
~~s8ot·~r~ . ~et~mi~s ~or ~dditiona~ diversions _of watet· from, 

Water power: bill (H. R. 408) f() ·_ prorlde- for devflOpment of, 
1728, 1879. . . -

RUSTING-Continued. 
Bills ana joint t•esoZutiOtlS itttroduced by 

Baxter, Henry D. : to lricreas~ pension (see bill S. 7800), 1163. 
Ellis, Chal"les: to increase pension (see bill S. 7799), 116il. 
Fetter, Ferdinand: to increase pension (see bill S. 8289), 3660. 
Fisk, Charlf!s : to increase pension (see bill S. 8084), 2220. 
Fond du Lac, Wis.: to establish aids to navigation in harbor at 

(see bill S. 8287), 3660. · • · 
Fowler1 Em!ly E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8288), 3660. 
Janesvtlle, Wis.: to enlarge public building at (see bill S 7949) 

1731. • • 
Jensen, Julius: to pension (see bill S. 7801), 1163. 

-Meyers, Rufus:· for relief (, ee bill S. 8193), 2930. 
Port Washington Plerhead Light Station, Wi . : to establish fog 

signal at (see bill S. 8226), 3063. . 
Richards, Char~es : to· increase pension (see bill S . . 7995), 1878. 

. ~ock River, W1s.: to allow bridge across (see bill S. 8227), 3063. 
Pehttons and papers pt·esented by, ft"Otl~ 

Citizens and individuals, 1105. 
Societies and associations, 1877, 2219, 3056 4370. 

Remat·ks lm, on ' 
Armed merchant vessels, 4758. 
Daniels, Winthrop l\I.: confirmation of. 1160. 
Immigration-veto message, 2627, 2628 . 
Legislative, executive, and judiCial appropriation bill-pay of 

Government employees, 2049. 
Niagara River water diversion, 4374, 4481, 4566. 
Relations with Germany, 2741. 
Water-power development, 2385, 2386, 2389, 23!)1, 2392, 2393, 

2396. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HUSTON. FRANCES C., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S Doc 
584), 36. • • 

HUTCHINGS, MAGGIE A., increase pension (see bills H R 7662 
20451 *). • • • 

HUTCHINGS, NANCY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 7664, 18181•), 
HUTCHINSON, ELIJAH C. (a Representativ e ft·om New Jersey). 

Attended, -. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Delaware River: extending time for completion of l>ridge acrosa 
(see bill H. R. 18085), 33. 

Petitions and papers presented by~ from 
Citizens and individuals, 325u. 
Societies and associations, 1660, 321>0. 

Remm·ks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill-potash industry, 954, 053. 
Armed merchant vessels (Appendix, 744). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
HUTCHINSON, MARGARET E., pension (see bill S. 7308). 
HUTCHISON, ROBERT r,., increase pension (see bills II. R. 0724, 

18181 *). 
HUTSON, HOMER R., pension (see bill S. 7814). 
HUTSON, JAMES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 9275, 18181 *). 
HYATT, ALLEN, relief (sec bill H. R. 15852•), 
HYDER, Sll\f J., pension (see bill H. R. 18434). 
HYDROELECTRIC POWER. PLANT. See YOSEMITE NATIO:s"AL r.AnK, . 

CAL. 

HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. See NAVY DEPART!IIEKT. 
HYERS, SARAH C., pension (see bill H. R. 20105). 
ICE, WILLIAM A., increase .pension (see bill H. R. 18223). 
IDAHO, amendment in Senate making appropriation for investigation 

and survey of the Black Canyon irrigation project in, 40. 
Amendment in Senate making appropriation for construction of 

the Black Canyon irrigation project in, 1249. 
Bills granting public lands to (see bills S. 865•, 7042). 
Bill to provide for construction of the Black Canyon irrigation 

project in (see bill S. 7802). 
Bill to provide for construction of the King Hill irrigation 

project in (see bill H. R. 19884). 
Bill to establish fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in (see 

bill H. R. 15617*). 
Joint resolution to confu·m agreements between Idaho, South 

Dakota, and 1\Iontana relative to selection of lieu lands (see 
S. J. Res. 198*). 

· Memorial of legislature relative to stock-raising homestead en
tries in, 3252. 

:Memorial of legislature favoring bill to create the Civil War 
volunteer officers' retired list, 4986. (Appendix, 618.) 

Memorial of State Board of Land Commissioners, favoring the 
granting of additional public lands to, 826. 

Remarks in House relative to the King llill project in, 4357. 
IGLESIAS, SANTIAGO, statement relative to the Porto Rico civil

government bill, 1521. 
IGOE, WILLIAM L, (a Representative from Missouf"i). 

Attended, 3. 
Amendments o!Jered b1/, to 

Indian appropriation bill. 178. 
Bills and joi,~t resolut·iuns introduced b11 

Brown, John: to increase pt'nsion (see bill II. R. 18622). 200. 
CochranE>; .John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18621 ). 200. 
Davison, Elizabeth: to increase pensiop (s.ee bill H. R. 10262), 

632: . . ·. . . 
Dietz, Theresa: to pension (see bill H. R. 18620), 200. 

Motions and t·esolutions offered by 
Hepps. Sarah Ann: to withdraw her papers, 1934.. 
McMellon, Horace: to withdraw his papers, 3733. 

Petitions and pa-pers 1>t·esented b7J, ft·ont 
Citizens and individuals. 632, 788i 825, 087, 1318. 1519. 
Sccteties and a!lsociatlons, 202, 3 2, 632, 727, 788, 987, 1519, 

2146, 2217, 2661. 
Remarks by, on · 

Indian appropriation btll, 178, 179. 
---permanent warehouses, 178, 179. 
Legislativ2e87;xecutiv~, :m_d judicial appropriation blll, 2874, 

---Subtreasuries, :10~. 
~ost 011lce appropriation bUl-pneumatic tui.Jt'S, 1349. 

'l'he • indic&tes bills acted upon. See " llistory of Bills." 
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JGOE-Continued. ·lMPORTS AND 'EXPORTS place an embargo upon exportation of. 

Reports made by, from foodstuffs (see bill S. 8302). 
Committee on the ludiclary : Bill to provide for the export of foreign merchandise deposited 

Coprt of Claims jurisdiction (Rept. 1592), 4563. in bonded warehouses to the island of Guam (see bill H. R. 
Probation system in United States courts (Rept. 1353), 2022. 12892•). · 

Votes of. See .YEA-AND-NAY _ VoTES. Bill to regulate. importation of viruses, serums, and toxins (see 
ILGENFRITZ, HENRIETTA C., increase pension (see bill H. R. bill H. R. 199•). . 

20194). Concurrent resolution to print report issued by Federal Trade 
ILLINOIS

1 
.. establish fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in (see Commission entitled .. Cooperation in American EXport Trade" 

bill H 
15617

.) ·(see S. Con. Res. 28). _ 
• R. • Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting report relative to 

ILLINOIS BANKERS ASSOCIATON, communication relative to the comiOOdities which would be affeeted by prohibiting impor-
proposed excess-profits tax, 2813, 4118. tatlon of convict-made goods, 1047. · 

ILLINOIS RIVER, ILL., remarks in House relative to appropriation for Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting report relative to 
· nt f 2001 importation of viruses, serums and toxins, 501. -
lmproveme 0 • • Remarks in Senate relative to Importation of sisal and manila 

ILLINOS STAATS ZEITUNG (t~-ewspaper), telegram condemning the hemp, 1246. · 
Zimmermann note, 4716. · · · · Report of Committee on A~culture and Forestry in Senate rela-

ILLITERACY, create commission on (see bills S. 7130; H. R. 18378). tive to importation of msal and manila hemp (S. Rept. 919), 
ILLUSTRATIONS. See CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. , . 1067, 1165, 1173. 
ILW

ACO WASH t f S · tar f W ,.. "' f -..~rbor at Resolution to investigate importation of sisal ·and manila hemp ..... , ., repor o ecre y o ar vn sur.e;y o _._ (see S. Res. 94*). , 
(H. Doc. 2096), 4465. Resolution of inquiry relative to importation and exportation 

IMMATURE CALVES, regulate interstate transportation of (see bill of sugar (see H. Res. 401). 
H. R. 549•). Resolution of inquiry relative to exportation of wheat (see H. 

Order of House to frint additional copies of House Report 571 Res. 398). 
on bill (H. R. 549 to amend act to regulate interstate trans· Statistics relative to, 1654, 2314.~_ 2423. 
portation of, agreed to, 277. Statistics relative to exports, 38o3. · 

IMMIGRANTS, amendment in Senate making appropriation for educa· Statistics relative to exportation of horses to Europe, 4830. 
tion of, 1523. · · Statistics relative to imports from Japan, 4398. 

Bills to provide for Americanization of (see bills s. 7943; H. R. IMRIE, ROBERT A., pension (see bills S. 7705, 8296•; H. R. 7120•). 
20501). A 

Memorial relative to proposed Americanization of (Appendix, IN UGURATION. See PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
261). INBODEN, MARTIN V .• increase pension (see bill H. R. 18667). 

Po-~m by L. S. Amanson rela,tive to, 2453. INCOME TAX, amendments in Senate providing for, 4485, 4489, 4512, 
lMMIGRATION. See also NATURALIZATION. -4513, 4514, 4516, 4517, 4518, 4519, 4520, 4521. 

Bill to regulate {see bill H. R. 10384*). Bill for publication of returns of (see bill H. R. 18191). 
J3ill to restrict (see bill H. R. 20756). INCREASED COST OF LIVING. See PRicEs AND WAGES. 
Bill to repeal the literacy test (see bill H. R. 20759). INDEMNITY LIEU SELECTIONS. See PUBLIC LANDS. 
Concurrent resolution to print act (Public, No. 301) to regu-

late (see H. Con. Res. 73*). INDEPENDENT TREASURY. See TREASURY OF UNITED STATES. 
Correspondence relative to Japanese im:migration, 253. INDIAN BUREAU, providing for judicial pracqce in (see bills S. 8276; 
Correspondence relative to the literacy test for immigrants, 254. H. R. 20690). 
Estimate of additional appropriation for enforcement of laws Bills providing for qualifications of special examiner in (see 

regulating (H. Doc. 2074), 3734. bills S. 8277; H. R. 20689). · ·· 
Memorial of Detroit Board of Commerce favoring an appropri.a· 

tion for education of immigrants, 466. · INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS, amend act to provide for adjudica-
Message of President vetoing bill (H. R. 10384) to regulate ' • tion of (see bill H. R. 6876*). 

(H. Doc. 2003), 2212, 2294, 2465. Estimate of appropriations for payment of . (H. Doc. 2030), 
Order of House to reprint bill (H. R. 10384) to regulate, agreed Le~l;r6.of Secretary of Treasury tr~nsmittinN list of J'Ud21llents 

to, 416. d db C C S -Order of Senate to reprint House bill 10384 and House Report ren ere Y ourt of laims in ( . Doc. 73 ) , 4714. 
352 on subject of, agreed to, 82. INDIAN LANDS, relative to disposal of coal and mineral deposits in 

Petitions favoring bill to regulate, 204. (see bill S. 583•). 
Petitions from organized-labol' associations of caiifornia rela· 

tive to, 826. INDIAN RESERVATIONS, amendments a.Jlu remarks in House relative 
Re

1
m
4
a
9
r
4
k.s in House on subject of regulation .of, 442, 1289, 1488, to rights of way for drainage on tribal n.nd allotted lands in 

Minnesuta., 3.361. 
Re

1
m
4
a
9
r
4
k .. s in House on subject of Japanese immigration, 148.9, Bill to authorize agricultural entries on surplus coal lands in 

(see bill S. 40•). 
Remarks in House relative to appropriations for the immigra· Bill to issue land patents to -certain missionary or religious 

tion service, 4446. · organizations on (see bill S. 7046). 
Bemarks in House on motion to pass the bill H. R. 10384 over Bill to authorize mining for metalliferous minei"als on (see bill 

veto of the President, 2442. (Appendix, 2651 270-t 285, 288.) H. R. 12426•). 
Remarks in Senate on subject of regulation or, 15z., 205, 253, Bill to advance funds for survey, construction, and maintenance 

.31.3, 994. · . - of roads, trails, and bridges within (see bill H. R. 15733*). 
Remarks in Senate on question of passing the bill H. R. 10384 Letter of Commissioner of Indian .Affairs relative to leases and 

over veto of the President, 2465, 2616. permits for grazing stock on (Appendix, 278). 
Resolution to investigate immigrant conditions at Ellis Island, Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report of 

New York Harbor (see H. Res. 3{)9*). - receipts and expenditures on account of irrigation projects 
Resolution to investigate immigration conditions as they will on (H. Doc. 1451), 82, 127. · . 

be a_ffected by the close of the .European war (see H. Res Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report of 
3~5). • cost of survey and allotment work on (H. Doc. 1455) 82 127 

Resolution to appoint committee to investigate (see H. Res. 419). Petitions favoring legislation to permit mining on, 4717.' ' · 
!relegram favoring veto of President of b1ll (H. R; 10384) to INDIAN SCHOOLS, amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

regulate, 2608. • i d im t t I .. ,ft · Text of messages of Presidents Cleveland!! Taft, and Wilson veto- repa rs an provemen s a nuu.~.n boarding school for girls 
· bill" d bj t f gulati {! 445 at Springfield, S.Dak., 532. mg ....., an su ec o re on o.., . · Amendment in Senate making appropriation for erection of an 

Yea-and-nay votes in House and Senate on motions to pass the assembly hall at Wa.hpeton Indian School, N. Dak., 532. 
bill (H. R. 10384) over veto of the President, 24'56, 2629. Bill for support and education of Indian J?upil at Fort Bidwell 

iMMIGRATION STATIONS. See ELLrs ISLAND, NEW YORK IIARBOR. Indian School, Cal. (see bill H. R. 18183). 
IMPEACHMENT, articles of impeachment against members of 'the Bill for support and education of Indian pupils at Greenville . 

Federal Reserve Board, 3126. · Indian School, Cal. (see bill H. R. 18185). 
Report of Committee on Judiciary in House on articles of im- Bill for continuance of the Osage Indian School Okla (see bill 

peachment against members of the Federal Reserve Board S. 6864•). ' • 
(H. R. 1628), adopted, 4953. Bill to establish an Indian boarding school at Rolla, N. Dak. 

· (see bill S. 7589). 
IMPORTANCE OF OUR SOUTH AMERICAN. TRADE, print paper en- · Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting report concerning 

titled (see S. Res. 341*; S. Doc. 698). - additional school facilities for Sioux Indian children (S. Doc. 
IMPORT DUTIES, amendments in Senate levying, 399S 4518 4521 670), 1047, 1155: 

Bill to extend provisions of the bond and warehouse 'state~ent Letter-s of Secretary of Interior transmitting a.nnual reports of 
to merchandise free {)f duty (see bill H. R. 5756*) expenditures for (H. Docs. 1450, 1457). 82, 127. 

Bill to refund certain duties collected on acetate of lime (see Remarks in House relative to .appropriation for support of, 4843. 
bill H . R. 9288*). Remarks in Senate relative to appropriations for support of, 2052, 

Bills to refunrl duties collected on certain field lrltchens (see 2107, 217'3 2224, 2239. 
bills S. 7927*; H. R. 20250). • · <•'•l ~ · Statement reiative to the Salem Indian school at Chemawa, Oreg., 

Bill providing for r-efund of duties collected on fla~-preparatory 234. · . . 
machines (see 1Jill S. 4384•)'.1 ,_.,_ · - · ··-, ••• -

Bill to amend act to probitiit importation ' of· opium (see bill s INDIAN SERVICE, amendment in Senate to incre-ase salaries of em-
4764*). . . · ployees in, 828. · · 

Bill to amend duties on rice (see-bill H. n;· 198851. · Amendments and remarks ' in House relative to increasing sal-
Bill'S to repeal duties on seed grain and fiaxseea (see bills s. aries of employees outside of dty of Washington; 3363, 3369. 

7039*; H. R. 17812•). · Estimate of deficiency appropriation for expenses of Indian com-
·Bill to amend duties on timber and sawed lumber'"( see 'bill H R missioners (H. Doc. 1890), 1043. · -

19-886). · . · •· Letter of Secretary {)f Interior transmitting annual report show-
Estimate .of appropriations f-or defraying expenses of collecting· !ng dlver!j/.on of appropriations for pay of specified employ·ees 

!he revenu~ from customs (H.; Doc. 1746), 361. · m (H. Doc. 1512), 12'9, 136. , · 
Jomt resolution for amendment· to Constitution relative to juris- .INl':>IAN TERRITORY. Nee OKLAHOMA. 
:· dic-ti~n of•tb T_aritr Commission ovel' (see H. J. Res. 391). 
ResolutJOn for a b1ll to fix {see?· Ree. :452)'. INDIAN WARS, pen'Sion survivors of (see bin H. R. 6~5•). 

The"•: indiCates bills acted upon • . See "History of Bills." 

·. 
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INDIAN A, letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting information 
relative to the sand dunes of, 4481. 

Petition of the adjutant of the State soldiers' home of Indiana 
favoring bill to create the Civil ·war volunteer officers' retired 
ust, 466. 

INDIA...~A · HARBOR. IND., remarks in House relative to appropriation 
for improvement of, 2001. 

·INDIANS, article from the Los· AngeleR ExpreRs relative to alleged 
Government subRidies for marriages between Indians and 

• · white people, 2243. . 
Bill~;~ to investigate condition of Indians in Louisiana (see bills 

S. 79·45; H. R. 18380). 
Bill to prorate tribal funds of. (see bill s. 8272). 
BiJl confirming patents heretofore issued to certain Indians in 

State of Wash.iilgton (see bill H. R,_. 8092•). 
Bill conferring citizenship upon (see bill H. R. 20906). 
Letter of Secretarx of Interior transmitting annual report of 

fiscal affairs of (H. Doc. 1453) , 127. 
Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report on 

hostilities by (H. Doc. 1505), 128, 136. 
Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report of 

moneys collected and deposited to credit . of heirs of deceased 
Indian allottees (H. Doc. 1521), 129, 130. 

Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report of 
E'xpend1tures for relief of distr(>ss and prevention of diseases 
among (H. Doc. 1524), 129, 136. · · . 

Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report of 
expenditures of money known as "Indian money, proceeds of 
labor" (H. Doc. 1520), 129, 130. 

LettN· of Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report con
cern-ing authorized diverRion of certain moneys for subsistence 
of (H. Doc. 1504), 128, 136. 

Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting report on need of 
a(lditional lanrl and school facilities for Indians in Mississippi 
(U. Doc. 1464), 128, 136. · 

Letters of Secretary of Interior tram:mitting annual reports of 
e.xp(>nditures for encouraging industry among (H. Docs. 1454, 
1456, 1519). 82. 127, 129. 

Letter of W. H. Giubes relative to treatment of. 2169. 
Memorial of Legislature of South Dakota relative to gt·anting of 

patents in fee to, 4 6;{. 
A1Jacl1e.· letter of S(>cretary of Interior transmitting annual report 

of per capita payments made to (.II. Doc. 1514), 129, 13G. 
Aprwop1'iatio1JS for: annual bill making (see bill II. R. 18453•). 
--- conferE'nc~ nports on bill (H. R. 18453) making (II. 

R(>pts. 1448, . 1539), 2931, 2970, 3661, 3733, 3808. 
- · --· - · remarks in House relative to. 163, 227. 
---remarks in House on bill (H. R. 18453) making, 33GO; 

3808. (App(>.ndix,. 876.) 
---remarks in 8enate on bill (H. R. 18453) making, 2051, 

. . 2107, 2164, 2223, 2239. X064, 3984, 4099, 4305. 
---text of report of Committee on Indian Affairs on bill 

(H. R. 184u3) making (H. Rept. 1208), 164. · 
Arapalwe Re.<~CITation: bill to extend time for making payments 

on land in (see llill H. R. 19785*). 
Blackfeet Re.<~C1Tatior~: joint resolution relative to disposition of 

lands of (see S . .T. Res. 180). 
---letter of Secretary of Interior relative to acquisition of 

lands for reservoir purpos(>s on, 2172. 
Catta1·auuus Re8en :aUon: bill to ratify and · confirm lease for 

excavation of and on (see bill H. R. 20862). 
Oliemkee: billi; for relief (see bills S. 7248. 7758*, 7911; H. R. 

6444*, 19121, 20043, 20413, 20680). 
---bill to amend act relative to payment of claims of (see 

hill s. 7759•). 
---llill to .incorporate the Kr:e-too-wah Band of (see bill S. 

8029). . . 
---bill providing a limitation upon time of presentmg cla1ms 

against (see bill H. R. 21066). · 
C11e1Jenne Reservation: bill relative to employmE'nt of members 

· of Lower Ynnktonai TrilJe and •.rwo Kettle Band as 
scouts in 1863 (see bill S. 5648). 

--- lJill to extend time for making payments on lands in 
· (see hill H. R. 1978u*). 

Ch-ickasau:: bills for relief (see bills S. 5427•, 7248). 
---joint resolutions to extend time for payment of de

. ferred installments due on purchase of certain sur
face lands of (see S . .T. Res. 178*; H . .T. Res. 306*). 

---memorial of Legislature of Oklahoma for sale of coal 
and asphalt deposits of. (Appendix, 272. ) . 

Chippeu·a: bills to adjudicate claims of (see bills S. 7833*; 
H. ll. 20086). 

---bill for relief of (see bill S. 8179). 
- --bill for withdrawal from the Treasnry of a certain sum 

of the permanent fund of (see bill S. 6014*). 
Choctaw: amendment in Senate for enrollment of certain Mis-

sissippi Choctaws, 468. 
- ·--bill for relief (sec bill S. 7248). 
---hill to adjudicate · certain claims of (see bill S. 5427*). 
---joint resolution to extend thl;le for payment of deferred 

installments due on purchase of certain surface lands 
of · (see S . .T. Res. 178•; H. J. Res. 306*). 

--- memorial of Legislature of Oklahoma for sn.le of coal 
and asphalt deposits of. (Appendix. 272.) 

---resolution of inquiry relative '"to claims of the Missis
sippi Choctaws (sec S. Res. 372). 

Colorado River Rese1·vation: amendment in Senate providing for 
survey and estimate of cost for constructing irrigation 
works on, 253. 

---amendment in Senate to investigate feasibility of con
structing the irrigation project on, 1941. 

---memorial of Legislature of Arizona relative to disposi
tion of lands in, 1938. 

Comanche: letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting annua.l 
report of expenditures in making per capita payments 
to (H. Doc. 1514), 129, 136. 

Ct·eek: bill for relief (see bill S. 7248). • . 
--- corrc pondence relative to employment of an attorney 

for, 230. 
---statement of expenditures for attorneys' services ren

dered, 229. 

INDIANS-Continued. 

.1. 

• 

~ . 

U1·ott' : hill for rf'lief (see hlll S. 7866). 
Five Civilized Tribes: annual · report of supet·intendent of, re~ 

ferred, 3407. · 
--·--bill to confer authQrlty reRpectlng allotted lands ' and 

moneys of (~ee bill H .. R. 108•) .-
---bill for appointment of three commissioners to (see bill 

· u. · R. 20041): ·· ~ -
-· --bill to •·emove restrictions against alienation and taxa

. tion of land · of (see bill H. R. 19415) : 
--- bill to. amend act to remove · restrictions from part of 

the lands of allottees ·of (see bill ·H. R. 19084). 
---resolution to print report of superintendent for (see 

H. Res. 523). . _ - .. 
Flathead Resen;atiotl: bill to provide for stock-watering privileges 

on certain unallotted lands 6ll (see· btll S. 6716*). 
---remarks. in Sen.'lte relati_ve - to appropriation for sup

port and civilization of Indians at the Flathead 
_ · Agency, 2108. 
Fort Be1·t1wld Reservation: bill to amend act to provide tor dis

. posal of c~rtain lands in (see bill H. R. 12030*). 
--- memorial of Legislature of ·North · Dakota for setting 

apart certain lands for national reserve and historical 
pat·k in, 1716, 4862. . 

Fo1·t Hall Rt:sen;ation: amendment in Senate JDaking appro
priation fot· repairing and completing the canal system 
on. 940. 

F01·t Peck Resenation: bill for classification, apprai al, and <.lis
posal of certain lands in (see bill S. 4 761*). 

Gna Be11d ReserPation: amendment in Senate making appro
priation for investigation relative to con truetion of a 
diversion dam on. 587. 

--- bill . to investigate relative to consh·nction of a diversion 
dam on (see bill II. R. 19240). 

Kiowa: letter of Secr~tary of Interiot· transmitting annual re
pot·t of expenditlnes in making per capita payments to 
(H. Doc, 1G14), 12!>, 136. · . 

Klanwth RRel'vation: lJill to amend act for disposition and sale 
of lands in (see bill H. R. 1!)424*). 

Mission Indian bands i11> California: ll.'tter of Secretary of In
terior relative to extension of tt·ust patents to, 2063. 

M ·ississippi Choctart' : am(>ndment in Senate fot· enrollment of 
cet·tain, 46 .. 

--- reRolutlon of inqnit·y relative to claims of (see S. Res. 
372). . 

Navajo Resen·ation: amendment in Senate makin? appropriation 
for investigation relative to construction of bridges 
on, G87. 

--- bills authorizing a report on neces~ity for cel'tain bridges 
on (sec bills s: 737!); H. n. 18379). 

---remarks in House relative to constl'Uction of highway 
on. 189. 

No1·tllern Cheyenne: letter of Sec1·etary · of Intet·iot· transmitting 
annual report of expenditures fot· purchase of cattle 
for (IT. Doc. 1516), 129,' 136. . 

Om alta: bills providing for taxation of land of (see bills S. 
6116*; H. R. 11101*). 

Osage: bills for relief (see bills ~. 7027•: H. R. 13385*). 
--- joint resolution· to apprai e lands of (see :::;, .T. Res. 

188: H .. J. Res. 325). 
--·-memorial of Legislature of Oklahoma for lease of re

maining lands belonging to. (Appendix, 272.) 
Rosebud ReserraUon: hill for payment of certain amounts for 

damages . ustained by prairie fire at ( ee bill H. n. 
10869•). ' . 

Seminole: bill for reli~f (see bill S. 7248). 
---letter of Lucien A. Spencer relative to civilization of 

. 2165. ' ' 
---remarks in Senate relative to appropriation for relief of 

2117, 2104. ' 
Seneca: bill to ratify and confirm cC'rtain lease given by (see !Jill 

H. R. 20802). . 
Shoshone Resen·ation: am(>ndments in Senate making appropria

tions for continuing con truction of irrigation system 
on, 366. 

---bill for beginning construction of an irrigation system on 
(see bill II. R. 18997). 

--- lettN· of Secretary of Interior, tt·ansmitting plans anrl 
E'Stimates for completin~ irrigation of lands on (H. 
Docs. 1478. 1767). 36, 128, 420, 527. 

Siotue: bill for restoration of annuities to the l\fedawakanton and 
Wallpakoota (Santee) Bands of (see bill S. 135*). 

---concurrent· rl:'solution to correct enrolled bill (S. 135) 
for restoration of annuities to Medawakanton and 
Wahpakoota (Santee) Bands of (see S. Con. Res. 34•). 

---conference report on bill (S. 13t3) for l'(>Storation of an
nuities to Medawakanton and Wahpakoota (Santee) 
Bands of (H. Rept. 1593), 4484, 4506. 4845. 

---letter of Secretary of Interior, transmitting report con-
C(>rning additional school facilities for children of (S. 
Doc. G70). 1047, llGu. 

---l(>tter of Secretary of Interior, transmitting annual rPport 
of expenditmes from permanent fund of (H. Doc. 1ri23), 
129, 136. 

. Standing Rock Resen·ation: l(>tter of Sec1·etary of Interior, trans
mitting annual report of expenditure for purchase of 
cattle for Indians on (H. Doc. 1515), 129, 136. 

Tonuue Ri1:er Resen·ation: letter of Secretary of Interior. trans
mitting annual report of expenditures for purchase of 
cattle for Northern Cheyenne Inuians on (H. Doc. 
1516). 129, 136. 

---letter of Secretary of Interior, transmitting annual report 
of expenditures for encouraging industry among Indians 
on (H. Doc. 1519), 129, 136. · 

Umatilla Reservation: bill providing when patents shall issue to 
purchasers or heirs on lands in (see bill H. n. 17055*). 

Ute: letter of Secretary of Interior, transmitting annual report 
of expenclitm·e:; from tribal funds of Confederated 
Bands of (H. Doc. Hi13), 12!l. 136. 

Warm Spl'illgs Reser·lJation, Oren.: bill to fix north and W<'St 
boundaries of (sec bill s. u~16*). 

WicMta: bill for relief (see bill H. R. 19432). · 

. ·The • indicates bills acted· upon. See "llistory of Bi!Js." 
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Wind RfL•er Resen•ation: amendments in Senate making appro
priations for continuing construction of irrigation sys-
tem on, 366. - . 

- · --bills making appropriation for irrigation of lands on (see 
bills II. R. 18547, 18997). 

---letter of Secretary of Interior, transmitting plans and 
estimates for completing -irrigation of lands on (H. 
Docs. 1478, 1767), 36, 128, 420, 527. 

Winnebago: bills providing for taxation of lands of (see bills 
S. 6116*; II. R. 11161*).· " 

Yakima Rese,-vation: amendment in Senate to increase appro
priation for continuing construction of irrigation and 
drainage system on, 317. , 

Yankton: letter of Secretary of Interior relative to compensation 
· due certain scouts,- 2225. 

INDICTMENTS. See CoGnTs oF UNITED STATES. ' 
INDUSTRIAL ALCOHQL, conservation of (see .. uills S. 7115; -H. R. 
• 17820). . . . 
INDUSTRIAl~ COl\"FF.llENCE BOARD. See NATIO::-<AL INDUSTRIAL 

CONFERENCE BOARD. · 
INDUSTRIA.L. DISP TES, amendment · in Sennte to bill (S. 706G) for 

investigation of controversies :Ufectlng interstate commerce, 
2027. • 

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCII, promotion of (see bill S. 7037). 
'INDUSTRIAL WORK AND CARE OF Tli\fBER, letter of Secretary of 
. Interior, transmitting annual report of expenditures for (H. 

Doc. 1452), 82, 127. 
INDUSTRIES OF UNITED S'.rA'.rES, joint action of Congress n.nd the 

President to relieve industries and business from the burdens 
of the· war in Europe (see H. Con. Res. 64). 

'rNF.\.NTILE PARALYSIS. article appearing in 'the ·Washington Post 
relative to discovery of the paralysis germ, 914. 

Bills making appropriation for study of (see bills II. R. 11851, 
18091 ). 

Remarks in House and documents on subject of (Appendix, 784). 
INFANTRY DRILL REGULATIONS, print (see H. Res. 487). 
INGALLS, FRANKS., relief (see bill H. R. 19809*). 
INGRAILUI, R '.rH A., increase pension (see bill S. 829u*). 
INGRAIIAM. SAMUEL, report of Com·t of Claims on claim of estate of 
! (S. Doc. 704), 2605. 
INGRAM; PITSAR, increase pension (see bills II. R. 16808, 19937*). 
INITL\TIVE,· REFERENDUM, AND RECALL, remarks in . House on 

subject of the referendum (Appendix, 586). 
Request in Senate to print paper by John Randolph Haynes on 

subject- of. refc>lTetl, 4270. 
Request in Senate to print paper by Judson King on subject of, 

referreu, 4633. 
Resolution to print paper by John Randolph Haynes on subject 

of (see S. Res. 382* ·; S. Doc. 738). 
Resolution to print paper by Judson King on subject of (see 

S. Res. 384*; S. Doc. 736). · . 
INJURED EMPLOYEES OF UNITED STATES. See EMPLOYEES OF 

" t'NITED STATES. " 
INLAND WATERWAYS. address .delivered by William M. Black before 

the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Association on subject of 
(Appendix. 191). . . 

Bill for construction of an inland wat~rway from the Mississippi 
River to Bayou Teche, La. (see bill H. R. 17830). 

Bill for survey for inland waterway along south s1de of Long 
Island, N. Y. (see bill H. R. 18896). 

Remarks in House concerning (Appendix, 70). 
INMAN, ELIJAH H., increase pension (see blil H. R. 18636). 
INNERS, MILTON, pension (see bill H. R. 20647). 
INSANE ASYLUM. See GovEn~MENT HoSPITAL FOT THE INSA~E. 
INSECTICIDES, amend act to prevent adulteration of (see billS. 732G). 
INSECTIVOROUS BIRDS. See BIRDS. . 
INSECTS, amendment in Senate making appropriation fol' eradication 

of the coules cricket in State of Washington, 2464. 
Remarks in House and correspondence relative to investigation 

and eradication of, 958. 
INSPECTORS OF HULLS AND BOILERS. See STEAMBOAT INSPECTION 

SERVICE. 
INSPECTORS OF SCALES, licensing of (see bill H. R. 20039). 
INSULAR POSSESSIONS OF TilE UNITED ST..\TES, letter of Secre

tary of War relative to printing of fl. compilation prepared by 
Bureau of Insular Alia irs concerning legislation affecting, 8860. 

INSURANCE BUSINESS. See also BUREAU OF WAR-RISK INSURANCE. 
Amendments and remarks in · Senate relative to proposed tax of 

life insurance policies, 4508, 4514,· 4515, 4521, 4522. 
Bill for relief of certain fire insurance companies (see bill S. 

1428*). . 
Bill to prohibit concerted control of fire insurance rates in the 

· Distnct of Columbia (s~e bill S. 8165). 
Bill authorizing insurance companies to file bills of interpleader 

(see bill H. R. 12541•). 
Bill to incorporate the National Association of Life Underwriters 

(see bill H. R. 19617). 
Joint resolution to establish a national insurance fund (see H. J. 

Res. 250~). · ·· · . • ,· · 
Remarks in Senate relative to proposed excess-profits tax on 

mutual insurance companies, 3884. 
Statement of income of 20 leading life insurance companies for 

calendar year 1915, 3681-3683.- · · 

INTERCOASTAL COMMUNICATIONS, · estimate of appropriation for 
. . ( ll. Doc. 1927), 1317, 3172. . 

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. See also . SECRETARY OF INTERIOR. 
Estiffiatc of additional appropriation for . (H. Doc. 2021), 2592. 
E ·tlmates· of appropriations for salaries and for equipment and 

.operation of new building for (H. Doc. 2050), 3172. 
Letter of ::Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report of 

expenditures for (II. Doc. 1459), 128. 

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued. • 
Letter of Secretary of Interior tranKIDitting annual report of 

contingent expenses of (H. Doc. 14G1), 128, 135. 
Letter of ::Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report of 

expenditures for repair of buildings (H. Doc. 1460), 128, 135. 
Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report of 

travel of. officers and employees of (H. Doc. 1458), 128, 136. 
Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report of 

purchase and i!Xchange of typewriting machines for (II. Doc. · 
1522)' 129, 136. ' . • 

Letter of 8ecretary of Interior transmitting annual report of 
documents received and distributed by (H. Doc. 1706), 135, 
148. 

Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting schedule of useless 
papers in (H. Doc. 1814), 728, 783. . . 

Letter of Secretary of War transmitting draft of an amendment 
relative to filing of Army and Navy contracts in (H. Doc.l 
2048), 3172. 

List of names of persons employed as collaborators in Bureau of 
Education. 2841. 

R~port relative to disposition of useless papers in (H. Rept. 154.2), 
, 4000. . 

INTERNAL-REVENUE LAWS AND TAXES, amendment in Senate rel
ative to tax on extracting rectuiers, 4719. 

Bills for conservation of alcohol in the manufacture of dealco
holized fermented beverages (see bills S. 7998 ; II. R. 20251*). 

Bill to tax estates and excess profits (see bill H. R. 20573*). 
Bill to permit the redistlllation of whisky in bond on distillery 

premises (see bill S.· 8323). 
Bill to amend law .relative to fermenting tubs in sweet-mash 

and sour-mash distilleries (see bill H. R. 10749*). . 
Bill to regulate issuanc~ of special tax stamps for sale of intoxi

cating liquors (see bill S. 7763). 
Blll .to repeal tax on oleomargarine (see bill H. R. 19689). 
Blll to exempt from taxation legacies and devises for benevolent 

ana chat-itable purposes (see bill H. ·R. 20411). 
Bill authorizing collectors to transmit lists of names of persons, 

firms, and corporations who have paid revenue tax (see bilJ 
H. R. 20730). · . 

Memorial of Legislature of Nebraska favoring legislation to re
quire collectors to furnish list of names of persons who pay 
liquor taxes, 2G07, 2816. · 

INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. See TREASURY DEPARTl\IE!'<T. 
INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICERS, letter of Secretary of Treasury 

transmitting an amendment to act relative to stort>keeper 
gaugers (II. Doc. 2084), 40G4. 

INTERNAL-REVENUE SERVICE, e timate of appropriation for (H. 
Doc. 2055), 3319. 

Estin1ate of deficiency appropriation for (H. Doc. 1754), 416. 
8tatement concerning (Appendix, 37). . 
Statement showing amount of collections and salaries of collec
- tors for fiscal year 1916 in, 1903. 

INTERNAL-REVENUE STAMPS, remarks in House relative to redemp-
tion of, 4812. . 

INTERNATIONAL :ARMY AND NAVY, relative to establishment of 
(see H. J; Res. 359). · 

INTERNATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF• PARLIAMENTS AND LEGIS
LATIVE BODIES, providing for (see S. J. Res. 213). 

INTERNATIONAL BROTii:ERHOOD WELFARE ASSOCIATION, tele
gram relating to the high cost of living, 4862. 

INTERNATIONAL C.A.LLOPHONE CORPORATION, request to be al
lowed to demonstrate the uses of the callophone to the re· 
quirements of the Senate, 2976. 

INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE. appoint ·joint committee to investi
gate el!ect on our re ources, supply, and prices of the present 
practice of (see H. Con. Res. 63). 

INTERNATIONAL . COMMERCE COMMISSION, statement by David 
Lubin on subject of (Appendix, 841). 

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION, message of President transmitting 
report relative to the St. John River, 2983. 

Resolution of inquiry relative to report concerning the St. 
John River (see .S. Res. 325*). 

Resolution ·to print report concerning the St. John River (see 
S. Res. 362* ; S. Doc. 724). 

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY, hold conference to consider proposed 
· government for (see II. J. Res. 373). 

Remarks in House relative to, 3304. 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE, hold (see H. J. Res. 373). 
INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF THE WORLD'S PURITY FED

ERATION, appoint delegates to (see H. J. Res. 334*). 
INTERNATIONAL COURT. r~marks in Senate relative to proposed 

establishment of, 1881. 
INTERNATIONAL FARl\I CONGRESS, amendment in Senate making 

appropriation for, 2302. 
INTERNATIONAL HIGH COMMISSION. letter of Secretary of Treas

ury relative to printing of · additional copies of report (H. 
Doc. 1788) of United States section of, 1425. 

l\Iessage of President transmitting report of United States 
section of (H. Doc. 1788). 587. 630. 

Resolution to print appendix to report of the United States sec-
tion of (see S. Res. 386* ; S. Doc. 739). 

INTERNATIONAL LAW, print Moore's Digest of (see H. Con. Res. 
31*). . 

Remarks in House relative to international law in time of war, 
3025. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUES TO ENFORCE PEACE, remarks in 
Honse on subject of (Appendi4, 273). · 

INTERNATIONAL POLICE OF THE SEAS, appoint joint committee 
· to prepare plans for (see H. J. Res. 862). . 
INTERNATIONAL REFORM BUREAU, memorial for prohibition in 

Porto Rico, 3072. 
INTERNATIONAL TRIB NAL, establishment of (see S. Res. 346). 
INTERNED SOLDIERS AND SAILORS OF BELLIGERENT 

NATIONS,~,. regulate anu restrain conduct and movements of 
(see bill ;:;. G812*). 

The • indicates. bills acted upon. See "History of Bills." • 
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE. See al8o STAT:a: CoMMERCE. 
Amendments in ~nate to bill (S. 7066) to provide for investi

gation of controversies affecting, 253. 2027. 
Bills to amend act to regulate (see 'bill'S S. 7504, 7555, 7726, 

7770, 81.23. 816~. 8191; H. R. 16733*, 19546, , 19779,_ 20256, 
20352*. 20358, 20800). 

Bill to amend act to establish standard eight-hour workday 
for employees on railroads engaged in (see bill S. -721ro). 

Bill to . amend act limiting hours of service of employees on rail
roads engaged in (see bill H. R. 19730). 

Bill for Government control of common carriers in certain 
emergencies (see bill H. R. 20630). · 

Bill to de:fine rights and privileges of trustees of municipally 
owned interstate railways (see bill H. R. 455•). ' 

Bill to require equipment of railroad cars with automatic 11re 
extinguishers (see bill S. 8318). 

Bill giving the Interstate Commerce Commission the power to 
fix hours of labor and determine wages of employees of rail
roads engaged in (see bill S. 7031). 

Bill for investigation of controversies affecting (see blll S. 
7066). . . 

Bill to require telegraph and telephone compam.es to file their 
rates, fare . . and charges for transmission of messages (see 
bill H. R. 19-430). 

Bill to amend act to prevent overissues of securities by common 
carrier-s (see bill H. R. 563 .. ). 

Bill to amend act relative to liability of common carriers to 
their employees (see bill H. R. 14973*). 

Bill to amend act relating to bills of lading (see bill S •. 7&61). 
Bill to regulate exchanget handling, and moving of cars on rail- . 

roads engaged in (see oill H. R. 17854). 
Bills to pr-ohibit interstate a.nd foreign commerce in certain · 

products of female labor (see bills S. 8274; H. R. 20947). 
Bill to regulate leasing of certain real estate owned ·or con-

trolled by railroads engaged in (see bill S. 8144). . . 
Bill to amend act to prevent cruelty to animals while m transit 

(see bill S. 8188). 
Bill to regulate transportation of cold-storage food products 
- (see bill H. R. 20205). 
Bill "'t<> fix passenger rates on railroads engaged in (see bill 

H. R. 19429). 
Bills to prohibit interstate transportation of intoxicating 

liquors (see bills S. 7719; H. R. 17850*, 19688. 19734. 19782, 

Jof1t
07

;Jsolutions continuing the joint committee to eon• irler 
railroad legislation (see S. J. Res. 190*; H. J. Res . ~~3 *, 
331). ' 

Joint resolution to prohibit shipment of freight other th: n 1 00t1-
stu:ffs and fuel eastward bound from Chicago, Ill. (sec II. J. 
Res. 379). · -

Petitions relative to wage regulation and hours of labor for 
employees of railroads engaged in, 37, 38, 39, 137. 

Report of joint committee !=In inter:rta~e SJ.ld foreig~ commerce 
relative to extension of time of making mvestlgati<Jn and re
port (S. Doc. 668; H. Rept. 1267), 1001, 1043. 

Resolution to print opinion of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion relative to the car-supply investigati-on (see H. Res. 464), 

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION, annual report of (H. Doc. 
1484)' 82, 128. 

Annual report on employment under the appropriation for valua
tion of carriers (H. Doc. 1507), 128, 136. 

Annual report of travel of officers a.nd employees of (H. Doc. 
1717), 136, 148. 

Annual report of purchase and exchange of typewriting machines 
for (H. Doc. 1474), 128, 137. 

Bill to enlarge (see bill H. R. 308*). 
Procedings in executive session of Senate on nomination of 

Winthrop M. Daniels to be member of (S. D.ocs. 672, 673), 
1117,1159. . . 

Remarks in Senate on bill (H. R. 308) to enlarge, 3667. 
Resolution to appoint committee to investigate an alleged leak 

in executi:ve business of the Senate relating to nomination of 
Winthrop M. Daniels to be member of (see S. Res. 322). 

Resolution to print report of investigation or Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific Railway' Co. made by (see H. Res. 227). 

Resolution to print opinion relative to the car-'Sllpply investiga
tion made by (see H. Res. 464•). 

. INTERSTATE EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES, regulate (see · bill H. R. 
19780). 

INTERSTATE RAILROADS. See RAILROADS. 
iNTERVENTION OF UNITED STATES FORCES IN FOREIGN COUN

TRIES, data relative to, 4875. 
INTOXICATING LIQUORS. See ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 

IRRIGATION. See also RECLAMATION SERVICE. 
Amendment in Senate making appropriation for construeti<>n of 

the Black Canyon irrigation project, I<.Iaho 1249. 
Amendment in Senate to investigate feasibiiity of constructing 

the Colorado River Indian project, 1941. · 
Amendment in Senate making appropriation for purchase, prepa

ration, and irrigation of lands in Chico, Cal., 1164. 
Bills to promote reclamation of arid lands {see bills S. 7487; 

H. R. 19291. 19418). · 
Bi1Is to amend act relative to granting of rights of way for irri

gation or drainage (see bills S. 7710*; H. R. 20040*). 
Bill to provide for application of the reclamation law ·to irriga

tion districts (see bill S. 8121). 
Bill to provide. for construction of the Black Canyon irrigation 

project, Idaho (see bill S. 7802). · 
Bill for sale of the plant of the Garden City irrigation project, 

Kans. (see billS. 7871). 
Bill to provide fox construction of the King Hill irrigation proj-

ect, Idaho (see bill H. R. 19884). • • 
Bill to provide for construction of the Owyhee project, Oreg. (see 

bill H. R. 20001). 
Bills making appropriation for irrigation of lands on the Wind 

River Indian Reservation1 Wyo. (see bills H. R. 18547, 18997). • 
Letter of Secretary oi lm:erior transmitting annual report of 

receipts and e~enditures on account of irrigation projects on 
Indian reservations (H. Doc. 1451), 82, 127 . . 

Remarks in House relative to the King Hill project in Idaho, 
4357. 

IRVIN, GEORGE W., pension (see bill II. R. 18596). 
IRVIN, JOHN, increase pension (see bills S. 5155, 8113*). 
IRVINE, JAMES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19003, 19362, 

20451*). 
IRVINE, ROBERT w:, increase pension (see bills S. 6553, 8120*). 
IRVINE, WILLIAM L., relief (see bills S. 7559, 7766*; H. R. 20037 *). 
IRWIN, BARNARD J., increase pension (see bill S. 7717). 
IRWIN, THOMAS L., pension (see bills S. 7030, 7486*). 
ISAACS, DAVID, report of C<lurt of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 1835), 

. 784. 
ISAACS, PHOEBE, re-port of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doe. 

1835), 784. 
ISELIN, ADRIAN, & CO., amendment in Senate for relief o~, 4483. 
ISERT, ARTHUR, increase pension (see bills S. 4530, 8120•). 
ISLAND !ITIND RIVER, MASS.~,. report of Secretary of War on survey of 

(H. Doc. 2109), 497o. 
ISRAEL, JOHN I., increase pension see bills H. R. 856, 19937•). 
ITALY, article relating to development of water power in, 1381, 
ITTNER, WILLIAM B .. , amendment in Senate making appropriation to 

pay, 1664. . · 
IVES, LUCIUS H., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1852), 784. . 
lVES, NORMAN E., pay (see H. Res. 489•). 

· IYENAGA, T., article relative . to Japane,se i~migration in Uni~d 
· States. (Appendix, 587.) 

JACKUAN, GEORGE C:, increase pension (see bills H. ~· 14813, 
20451*). 

JACKMAN, ROY, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19209). 
JACKS, BENJAMIN F., increase pension (see bill S. 8214). 
JACKS, BYRON W., increase pension (see bill S. 8296•). 
JACKSON, ALBERT P., increase pension. (see bills H. R. 15547, 

20451*), 
JACKSON, ALVIN, pension (see bill H. R. 19469*). 
jACKSON, CHARLES H., pension (see bHI ·H. R. 18860). 
JACKSON, CHARLES T., relief (see bill H. R. 20274). 
JACKSON, CYRUS A., pension (see bill H. R. 20280). 
JACKSON, EDWARD ';J.'., increase pension (see bills S. 7355, 8295•). 
JACKSON, J. P., relief (see bp.l H. R. 18950). 

JACKSON, JAMES. S:l report of Court of Clatms on claim of estate of 
(H. Doc. 15::~9), 131 . 

JACKSON, JOHN G., increase pension (see bills S. 6936, 8113*). 

JACKSON, JOHN J., increase pensi<>n (see bill H. R. 19207). 
JACKSON, JOHN N., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
JACKSON, LUDA, pension (see bill H. R. 19514). . 

INTRACOASTAL WATERWAYS, inquiry relative 'to proposed intra- JACKSON MISS., petition <lf citizens relative to proposed excess-
co.astal.;waterway across New Jersey (see S. Res. 366•). profits tax on life-insurance compa.nf.es, 2751. 

Resolution to print report of survey .of the intracoastal . water- JACKSO·"'", OHIO, erect public building. at (see bill H. R. 18087). way from St. George Sound, Fla., to the Rio Grande (see S. Cl.'l 

Res .. 353*; S. Doc. 705). JACKSON, OLIVER P., pension (see ~ill H. R. 17864). . 
INVALID PENSIONS. See PlilNSIONS. ill H R 19301 20496•) • 
IOWA, granti.hg to State lands within the meander lines as originally JACKSON, PARALE, pension (see b • 8 • • · • • 

surveyed of the lakes in (see billS. 1174•). JACKSON, THOMAS, increase pension (see bUl H. R. 19334). 
Letter of Attorney General transmitting papers relative to rail- . JACKSON, WILLIAM G., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14938, way land grants in ( S. Doc. 666, pt. 2), 22~ 7. 
Letter of Secretary ot lnterio.r transmitting information relative 18181*). . . -

to railway land grants in, 4370. JACKSON, WILLIAM.H., .increase -pension (see bill~· R. 18585). 
-.Memor~al of· legislature relative to proposed- investigation of an ' . . .... d ~ ;.·. _ • .. 

alleged Cement Trust 3054. · · JACKSON WILLIAM . .S.,. lncr ase pension (see b1lls ~· . R. 16083, 
Report of Secretary of the Interior relative to railway land ' 1S181*). . . 

grants in (S. ~c. 6~), 898. . .. JACKSON, ZACHARIAH, tncrease pension (see bills H. R.· 7203, 
IOWA CITY, IOWA, letter of Secretary of Treasury relative to pro· 18181*). 

posed enlargement of public building .at, 1577. · .TACO GEORGE M., increase pension (~e bills s. 7797, 811:}t~. 
, ~RELAND, favoring independence for (see H. Re~. 4'T9). JACO~S, GEOIWE D.

1 
p-en~ion (see bill H. R. 1846"5); .• . · 

IRON AND STEEL, letter of Secretary o~ War transmitting annual . JACOBS ro'"'ORGE M iner pension (see bills H. R. 15846 18181*). report of tests of, 783. . , ~ ·• ease • 
IRONTON, OHIO, donate. co.ndelJlned cannon to ciiy of (~ee :bill H. R. JACOBS, HENRY W., report ot Court of Claims on claltn of·estate.·of· 

20838) .. ·: .· · · . , (H. Doc. 1836), 184. , ... , · ' · -

• The .. indicates bills acted. upon. See ... History of Bills.', 
•• t; 
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jJACOWAY. HENDERSON M: (a Representative from Arkansas). 

Attended, 2. 
Called to the chait·, 3248. 
Leave of a)Jsence granted to, 4241. 

BiUs ana joint resolrttions introdttcea by 
Arkansas River: to allow bridge across (.see bill H. R. 20535), 

2102. .. ' .. 
Douglas, William : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18273), 79. 
Gran~er, Eli~abetb and Mary: :t'or relief (see bill H. R. 20743), 

2593. . 
llarris, R. W.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20809), 2808. 
Henderson, Marlon H.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20742), 2593. 
Kirkland, William D.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20744), 2593. 
J,ec, Andrew J.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18275), 79. 
Swain. James A. : to pension (see bills H. R. 18271, 20172), 79, 

1518. : . 
Williams, Jeffer&on .D. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18274), 79. . . 
W~odwortb, Alvin G.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18272), 

.9. . . 
Remarks by. Otl • 

. Clarke, James P.: death of (Appendix, 874). 
Votes of . . Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. · . 

JAMES, ESTHER 1\I., pension (see bill H. R. 19009). 
JAMES, JOHN M., incrE-ase pension (see ·bills s. 7104, 8113•). 
JAMES, JOSEPHINE W., pension (see bill H. R. 8268•). 
JAMES, JOSIAH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19491). 
'JAMES, LUCRETIA E., pension (see bill H. R. 19103). 
JAMES, OLLIE M. (a Senator front Kentucky). · 

Attended, 1. 
Bills and joint t·esolutions inh·oduced by · 

Allen,' Isaac F.: to pension (see billS. 8149), 2614. 
'- American illiteracy commission: to create (see bill S. 7130), 39. 

Arnold, William S.: to pension (see bill S. 7850), 1322. 
Blankenship, Francis M. : to increase pension (see blll S. 8203), 

2931. 
Bulloch, Elijah: to increase pension (see bill S. 7854), 1322. 
Com~s. Jeremiah: to increase pension (see bill S. 8204) 1 2931. 
CoonE-y, George T.: to pension (see bill S. 7849), 1322. 
Dobyns, Mary Robinson : to increase pension (see bill S. 7851), 

1322. 
Dunam, Thomas: to increase pension (see bill S. 7852)..t 1322. 
Graham, William M.: to pension (see bill S. 7855), 132~. 
Helvey, William M.: to increase penslon (see bill S. 8208), 2931. 
Kelsay, William H.: to increa:;e pension (see bill S. 8150), 2614. 
Love, Joseph M.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7848), 1322. 
McClure, Henry: to increase pension (see bill S. 7853), 1322. 
1\IcClure, Samuel: to increase pension (!;'lee bill S. 7857), 1322. 
Magowan, John: to pension (see billS. 81u1), 2614. 
Ramsey, Albert P.: to increase pension (see billS. 7959), 1731. 
Roberson, John W.: to increase pension (see blll S. 82.05), 2931. 
Robinson, George S. : to increase pension (see bill S. 8207), 2931. 
Sankey, Mrs. E. W.: for relief (see bill S. 7315), 205. 
Smith, Henry: to increase pension (see bill S. 8202), 2931. 
Sullivan, Michael 0.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7856), 1322. 
Tomlinson, W. F. : for relief (see bill S. 8194), 2930. · 
Turner, l\Iinatree : to increase pension (see bill S. 8206), 2931. 
Winchester, Ky.: to allow city to take water from Kentucky River 

(see bill S. 7314), 205. 
Motions and r esolttt-ions offered by 

Committee on Patents : to allow bearings before (see S. Res. 
3u6), 3064. 

Heizer, W. L., to print article by, 4569. 
Petitions and pa.pers presented by, from -

· Citizens and individuals, 3177, 4107, 4108. 
Rema.rks by, on 

Armed merchant vessels, 4758, 4759 4872, 4993. 
Diplomatic and consular appropriation bill, 1113. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 2858, 2859. 
Jennings, Joseph A., relief of, 2505. 
Kentucky internal-revenue tax, 1258. 
Lands to States for public roads, 2491, 2493, 2494. 
l\Iail contractors: relief of 2496, 2497. 
Navy appropriation bill, 4761. . 
Payment of liquor taxes, 2817. 
Porto Rico civil government, 3071, 3072. 
Post Otflce appropriation bill-liquor shipments into prohibition 

States, 3339, 3343, 3347, 3348, 4107, 4108. 
---second-class mall matter, 3081, 3082. 
•.rransportation of immature calves, 2503. 
Zimmermann note, 4599. 

Reports made by, (ron~ _ 
Committee on the District of Columpia : . 

Cemetery of the White's Tabernacle (Rept. 1129), 4oG6. 
Committee on Finance : · · -
eo!r;.yt~P~;:a~~tenot~ !eetl grain and flaxseed (Rept. 1100), 3781 .. 

Patents (bill H. R. 12716), 4372. 
Votes of. Bee YEAJAND-NAY VO'l'ES. , 

~AMES, ROBERT C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19279). 
JAMES, W. FRANK (a Representative from Mich-igan.). 

Attended, 3. 
BiZZ8 ana joint resolutions it&trodr•ced by . 

Broemer, Christian: to pension (see bill H. R: 19646), 861. 
Petition.B and papers rweset~ted by, ft·onJ-

Citizens and individuals, 251, 363, 419, 529. 
State legislatures, 4976. 

Remarks by, on 
Indian war pensions, 4930. 
Pension claims, 1511, 1512, 2094. 
Public buildings, 1511-1515, 1575, 1576, -1645, 1651, 1652, 1654, 

~~¥~· 1688, 1689, ~690, 1691, 1693, 1699, 1700~ (Appendix, 

Votes of. Bee Y&A-AND-NAY VOTBS. 
JAMISON, JOHN E.; pen-sion (see bill H. R. 20135). 

JAPAN, article by T. lyenaga relative to Japanese immigration in 
United States (Appendi.x. 587). · 

Statistics relative 4!o imports at port of New York from, 4398. 
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION. Bee IMlliGRATION. 
JAQUES, MARIAN A., Increase pension (see bills H. R. 19218, 19267, 

19827). 
JARNAC, EDMOND DE, increase pension · (see bills S. 5939, 8120•). 
JARRETT, JOHN H., increase pension (see bills s: 2572, 7486*). 
JAY, LUCINDA J., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18931, 19937•). 
JAYNES, JOHN A •• increase pension (see blll H. R. 20496*). 
JEDOWIN, MARY, pension (see bill S. 7657). . 
JEFFERS, JOHN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 6974, 19937•). 
JEFFERSON, THOMAS, papers withdrawn in Senate, 2824. 
JEFFERSON COUNTY. ALA., print additional copies of soil survey or 

(see H. Con. Res. 74*). 
JEFFRIES, EDWI~ A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20248). 
JEFFRIES, THOMAS B., increase pension (see bills S. 6994, 8120•). 
JEINEI, DANIEL I., increase pension (see bills S. 6897, 8120•). 
JENKINS, EDMUND F., relief (see bill H. R, 'l9339). 
JENKINS, EVELINE, incre.ase pension (see bill H. R. 18961). 
JENKINS, SARAH P., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc~ 

1658), 132. 
JENKINS, THOMAS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18333). 
JENKINS, WILLIAM HENRY, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19536)• 
JENKS, A. B., letter relative to fixing standard time, 1248. 
JENNESS, MARY D., pension (see bill S. 8225). 
JENNINGS, CHARLES H. , increase pension (see bill H. R. 20857). 
JENNINGS, ELIZABETH A., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. 

Doc. 690), 2026. . • 
JENNINGS, HENRY D., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20557). 
JENNINGS, JOHN N., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496•). 
JENNINGS, JOSEPH A., relief (see bill H. R. 6732*). , 
JENNINGS, MARY L., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc~ 

1867) , 784. 
JENNINGS, R. L., re~ief (see bill "H. R. 13636•). 
JENNINGS, RIAL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18699). 
JENNINGS, ROBERT B., relief (see bill S. 7811•). 
JENNINGS, WALTER C. C., pension (see bills H. R. '13209, 20827*). 
JENNISON, THOMAS L., increase pension (see bill II. R. 19773) . 

Papers withdrawn in Senate, 253. ' 
JENSEN, CHARLOTTE, relief (see bill 'S. 3771•). 
JENSEN, 'JULIUS, pension (see bill S. 7801). · 
JENSEN, MARTIN HEURICH, pension (see bill H. R. 19203). 
JEPSON, WILLIAM, address on subject of Jhilltary preparedness de. 

livered by (Appendix, 503). . 
JEREMIAH, ANN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19253). 
JEROME, ALICE, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18176, 19937*). 
JEROME, CHARLES W., increase J)ension (see bills H. · R. 19741, 

20451•). 
JERSEY CITY, N. J., enlarge public building at (see bills H R. 

18726, 18905). • 
JETER, "MARY LEE, pension (see billS. 8261). 

' JETER, SARAH CLAYTON, pension (see bill S. 8262). 
J. MOONEY (bat"ge), relief o:t' owners (see bill H. R. 20869). 

JOHN DOE OIL CO. OF ARIZONA, request in Senate to print paper 
311::~ve to water-power legislation received from, referred, 

JOHNSON, ALBERT (a Representa.tive from WtUhin.gton). 
Attended, 3. 

Bills and 'joittt t·esoZutions introdtlced by 
Auld, Edmund S., alias Storey, E.: to pension (see blll II. R. 

19706). 936. 
Beardsley, William H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R 

19705), 936. • 
Br~~~ugh, George: to incr~ase pension (see bill H. R. 19820), 

Cramer, 1\Iyron C. : to appoint first lieutenant in Army (see bill 
H. R. 19032), 418. • 

Ford, Charles: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 20173), 1518. 
Harlan, Thomas: for rellef (see b1ll H. R. 19030), 418. 
Mcfa1s~ld, Jane Mathilda; ' to pension (see bill H. R. 20062), 

M~O:is. Thomas A.: to increase pension (s~e bill H. R. 20063), 

Ormsby, Willla£ H.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19576), 824. 
Persing, Alvin U.: to. increase pension (see bill H. R. 19328), 

667. 
Reeves, Riley A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19329), 667. 
Shults, Calvin: to pension (see blll H. R. 20174), 1518. 
Taylor, George W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18111), 34. 
Thomassen,_ Peter: to pension (see bill II. R. 19029), 418. 
Washington: for relief of State (see bill H. R. 20900), 3249. 
Well, Jorgen, alias George Wilson: :t'or relief (see bill H. R. 

19031). 418. 
Wilkins, Aurelia E. : to pension (see blll H. R. 19707), 936. 

.Petition.s and papers preset1ted by, ft·om 
Citizens and individuals, 2358. 
State legislatures: 2727, 2892, 2974, 4976. 

Remarks by, on. 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 925. 

· Alaska railroads, 4363, 4365. -
· .. Deficiency appropriation bill, 4820. 

JANESVILLE, WIS.~ erect .an aduitio~ to' public buildtng at (see bilis . 
· Ihdlan apEropriation blll (Appendix, 876). 

McNett Is and, Wash., penitentlat·y, 1707; 1708, 1709. 
· Post Otfl~e appr~prlatton bill, 1208. · _ S. 7949; U. R. 1899'3). • - · • 

. ' . 
-1,'he *' indicateit bills acte" upon. See " History of Bills." 
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JOHNSON, ALBERT~Continued. 
Remarks by, on ~ 

Settl~Ts · on nnsuneyoo raHroad lands, ~6421 2643, 8625. 
Sundry civH appropriation bill-Government investigations, 4347, 

4360. 
Washington legislati\te memorial (Appendix, 580). 
Washington legislative resolution (Appendix, 829). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

JOHNSON, ANDREW F., increase pension (see bills S. 4521, 8113•). 

JOR~SON, nAit1iAnA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 17122•, 20571). 

·JOHNSON, BEN (a Repre-sentative from Kentucky). 
Attended, 2. 
Appointed conferee, 3429. 
Chairman Committee <>f the Whole, 4793. 

Bills and joint resolution.! intt-Oduced by 
Craddock, Willis G.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19143), 

528. 
Hollywood, lames J.: to increase pensi<ln (see bill H. R. 18623), 

200. . 
Jackson, Charles T.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20274), 1659. 
Vanfleet, Ideral : to increase p-ension (see bill H. R. 19144), 528. 

Motions and reso'lut«ms offered. by 
Committee on the District of Columbia : to allow them t<> sit 

during sessions ot House, 1'978. 
---for continuance of in~stigatlon by (see H. Res. 518), 

3855. 
Deficiency aspropriatlon bill: for eonsideration of (see H. Res. 

548), 495 . 
District of Columbia: for copsideration of H. Res. 518 relative 

to financial relations between United States and (see H. Res. 
552), 4976. 

Remarks by, on 
Cemeterv of White's Tabernacle No. 3"9, 163. 
Confederate Veterans' Association :reuil.lon, 3503, 3504. 
Deficiency appropriation bill-fines collected in District <Jf Colum-

bia 4822 4823. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill-Klingle Valley, 4561. 
Financial relations between United States and District' of Colum

bi9., 4784, 4785, 4964, 4965 . . 
Order of businc&~-community forums, 1427, 1t28, 1429. 
Post Office appropriation bill-Reed amendment, 4943. 

Reports made by, trom 
Committee on the District of Columbia : 

Extortion (Rept. 1571), 4465. 
Prohibition (Rept. 157ri), 4465. 
Wolfsteiner, Otto L. (Rept. 1570), 4465. 

Subcommittee on District of Columbia: 
District of Columbia court fines (Rept. 1622), 4856. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY _VOTES. 

JOHNSO~ BENJAMIN, increase pension (see bills S. 7110, 8113*) ; 
.u. R. 18010). 

JOHNSON, CHARLES F. (a 8enatot· frotn Maim::) . 
Attended, l. 
Appointed conferee, 2753, 3571, '3578!.. 3659,~. 4271, 4377. 
Appointed <>n funeral committees, 14u, 154~. 

Atn.erutmcnts offered by to 
Deuciency appropriation bill : Dennis M. Kerr 4270. 
Fortifications ap}>ropriation bill: land on Cushlngs Island, Me., 

2161. 
Private claim :bill (H. R. 6918) to relieve Congress from adjudi-

cation of, 1664. _ 
Sundry civil approl.>riation bill: education of chlldJ.'ell of light

bouse keepers, 2027. 
--- Sieur de :MontE National Monument, 2{)27, 2382. 

BiZZs and. j'c}i.nt f'CSOlutiOti.S introduced by 
Bachelder, .Abraham: to increase pension (see bill S. 7824), 

1164. 
Beckwith, .Alonzo: to increase pension (see btll S. 8002) 1878. 
Biddeford, Me.: donating cannon to city of (see bill S. 7938), 

1730. 
Blake George: to tncl'ease pension (see bill S. 7883), 1383. 
Boothby, George F.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7233), 138. 
Brown, George W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7688), 828. 
Bunker, Leonard H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7818), 

1163. 
Burns, Michael: to increase pension (see bill S. 7903), 1523. 
Callahan, Michael: to increase pension (see bill S. 8118) 2566. 
Clark, Frederick: to increase pension (see bill S. 7474), 468. 
Cottle, :Moses: to lncrease pension (see bill S. 7475), 468. 
Cram, Sarah T.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7232), 138. 
Cross George E. : to incr~ase pension (see bUl S. 7904)..z 1523. · 
Cusbman, George W.: to increase pension (see bill ~. 7819), 

1164. . 

JOHNSON, CHARLES F.-Continued. 
Blns and ioln~ resolution8 introaucea by 

Grant, Richard L. K.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7660), 
827. 

Graves, Lewis : to increase pension (see bill S. 7672} 828. 
Gray, Ida J.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7354), S65. 
Greenhalgh, Charles B.: to increase pension (see olll S. 7278), 

204. 
Hall, John w.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7229), 138. 
Hart, Byron .A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7685), 828. 
Hart, J. Marcellus E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7887), 

1383. 
llaskell, Charles E. : to pension (see bill S. 7736), 989. 
Hawkes, Lillian S.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7670), 828. 
Heald, Timothy S.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8069)A 2160.1 
IDggins Sarah Fannie: to pension (see bill S. 8068), 21u0. 
Hines, James H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7226), 138. 
Hoben, Marcellus: to increase pension (see bill S. 7208), 138. 
Hoctor, Ellen: to pension (see blll S. 7281), 204. 
Holland, Michael M.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7220), 138. 
Holt, Martha: to pension (see bill S. 8199), 2930. 
Holway, Lester: to increase pension (see bill S. 7219), 138. 
Jackson, Edward T.: to increase pension (see bill S. '7855), 365 . 
.Tobnson, Malcolm: for relief (see bill S. 7659), 827. . 
Kelley, George M.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7352), 365. 
Kelsey William J. : to pension (see blli S. 7820), 1164. 
Kendaii, Isaac F. : to increase pension (see bUl S. 7673), 828. 
Lansil, George: to increase pension (see bill S. 7675), 828. 
Leathers, Thomas J.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7280), 204. 
Libby, Daniel: to increase pension (see bill S. 8070), 2160. 
Lindsey, William H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7676), 828.. 
Lowell, Moses E. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7216), 138. 
McConkyJ Fred. W., jr.: fQr relief (see billS. 7658), 827. 
McDonala, Davis: to ina-ease pension (see bill S. 7674). 828. 
Mcintire Ezra F. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7884), 1383. 
McKay, John G.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7283),~. 204. 
McKenney, Joseph: to increase pension (see bill S. 76~:~2), 828. 
McNutt~-.Daniel: to increase pension (see bill S. 7478)t 468. 
Magie, ·.t·neodore: to increase pension (see bill S. 7732J 989. 
Mason, Ralph 0.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7664\, 827. 
Matthews, Charles E.: to pension (see bill S. 7821), ll64. 
Maybury, George: to increase pension (see bill S. 7214)~ 138. 
Miles, William L.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7206J 138. 
Mool'e, Elias B.: to increase pension (see blll S. 7666) S28. 
Moore, James S.: to increase pension (see blll S. 7902). 1523. 
Morrill, Ida E.: to pension (see billS. 7353), 365. 
Morton, Mark P.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7940), 1730. 
Mudgett, Charles A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7663), 827. 
Murphy, Patrick: to increase pension (see bUI S. 7215), 138. 
Nelson, Alfred K .. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7285), 204. 
Nour!l~ Nelson L.: to increase pension (seebUl S. 7224) 1 138. 
Nut!1 Jfranklln B.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7823J, 1164. 
Nutting, George H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7661) 827. 
Orono, Me. : ·donating cannon to town <>f (see billS. 8238~, 3184 . 
Paine, Ida M.: to pension (see blll S. 7227), 138. 
Peabody, Charles E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7228), 138. 
Pease, Chester S.: to Jncrease pension (see blll S. 7668) 828. 
Perry, Charles F.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7472~, 468. 
Quill, Annie H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7735) 989. 
Rand, Alfred D.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7356L 365. 
Raymond, John S.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7731), 989. 
Reynolds, Joseph E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7476), 468. 
Reynolds, Rufus: to increase pension (see bill S. 7041) 1730. 
Ricker, George W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 78S5), 1383. 
Russell, David: to Increase pension (see bill S. 7358), 365. 
Russell, Ellen H.: to pension (see bUI S. 8043), 2027. 
Saco, Me.: donating cannon to city of (see bill S. 7939) 1730. 
Seaward, Warren: to increase pension (see bill S. 7665\, 827. 
Shackford, Granville H. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7 282), 

204. 
Shaw, Bertha M.: to increase pension (see bfll S. 7230), 138. 
Sholes, Nathaniel: to increase pension (see b 11 S. 7678), 828. 
Sidelinger1 Jennie L.: to pension (see bill S. 8196), 2930. 
Small, Jonn W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7684), 828. 
Smith, Charles F.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7213), 138. 
Steward, Henry H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7225), 138. 
Stone, Timothy: to increase pension (see bill 13 . . 7228), 138. 
Tarbox, George: to increase pension (see bill S. 7210), 138. 
Tarbox, Moses: to increase pension (see bill S. 7209), 188. 
Tibbetts, George N.: to pension (see bill S. 7222), 138. 
Tibbetts, Roscoe G.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7980), 

1807. 
Waugh1 James H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7733).t 989. 
Welch, Timothy: to increase pension (see bill S. 7212) 1ii8. 
Wentworth, Samuel P.: to iricrease pension (see bill S. 7211), 

138. 

Dan·ington, Charles A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7221), • 
Whitcomb, Ripley C. : to increase pension (see bill .s. 7351), 

365. 
White, Albert C.: to increase pension (see bill S. 720'7), 138. 13 . 

Davi , Frank J.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7217) 138. 
Davis, .John W.: to increase pension (se~ bill S. 8147), 2614. 
Davis, Jo.cseph M.: to Increase pension (see blll S. 794.2), 1730. 
Deegan, Lau~hlin: to increase pension (see bill S. 7279), 204. 
Devault, Sadie E.: to pension (see blll S. 8146), 2614. 
Dorer J o eph P. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7671), 828. 
Dunn, Joseph E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7677), 828. 
Durgin, Barber B. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7284), 204. 
Edes, Waltel." M. : to pension (see bill S. 7886) 1383. 
EeL , Van R..: to increase pension (see bill S. S001), 1878. 
Elli , Elisha W. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7357), 365. 
E~f<ff , Coridon J'.: to increase pension (see b1)1 S~ 7822), 

Estes, at·ah Jane: to increase pension (see blll S. 7667), 828. 
l1'arnsworth, Albert S.;, to increase pension (see bill S. 7662), 

827. 
]l'landet·s, Henry E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7286), 204. 
Foss, Levi G. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7218), 138. 
George, Hiram J.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7734), 989. 
Gilbert, George B.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7680), 828. 
Gilmour, William; to pension (see bill S. 8198) 2930. 
Hoodwin. Frank: to increa e pension (see bill S. 7737), 989. 
Gould, Edmond: to increase pension (see bill S. 7681), 828. 

Wiley, Charles : to increase pension (see bill S. 8145) 1 2614. 
Wiley, Ephraim W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7730), 989. 
Wilson, James K.: to enable him to take examination for second 

lieutenant in Army (see bill S. 7205), 13.7. 
Wingate, Alphonso: to increase pension (see bill S. 7669), 828. 
Worcester, Asa T. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7231), 138. 
Wright, Horace A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8197)~· 2930. 
Young, George H.· to increase pension (see blll S. 7679J, 828. 

Motions ana resolutions offered by 
Burleigh, Edwin C.: tor eulogies on (see S. Res. 365), 3555. 
Durham, William H. : to withdraw his papers, 635. 
Pensions to commissioned officers: to print Senate Document 

No. 108, Fifty-sixth Congress, on subject of (see S. Res. 327), 
1807. . 

St. John River: for report of International Commission per· 
taining to (s.ee S. Res. 325, 362), 1731, 3254. 

Petitions and pape1·s presente(l by~ from 
Citizens and individuals, 173u, 2381. 
Societies and associations, 988, 1521, 1730, !?158, 2930. 

Remarks by, on · 
Burleigh~ Edwin C.: death of, 3555. 
Cranston, William H. : pension to 3091 3092. 
Pension bills, 2508, 2510, 2514, 3689, 3098, 3099. 

.. 

The • indicates bills aetoo upon, · See ,,·History oi. Bllle." 
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JOHNSON, CHARLES F.-Continued. 
Repm·ts made by, from 

Committee of conference : 
Indian War pensions (bill H. R. 655), 4..782. 

Committee on Claims: 
Brickwood. John T.--estate., Edward Gaynor, Theodore Gebler, 

Lee W. Mix, Arthur L. Peck, Thomas D. Casanega, Joseph de 
Lusignan, and Joseph H. Berger (Rept. 981), 1940. 

Keating . .Tohn B. (Rept.1095), 3657. 
1\fanteitle, John R. (Rept. 980), 1940. 
Presleigh, W. H. (Rept. 1096), 3657. 

Committee on Finance: 
Fermenting tubs (Rept. 1076), 3576. 

Committee on Pensions : . 
Kerr, Dennis 1\f.-amendment, 437;<!. 
Pension appropriation bill (bill H. R. 20748; Rept. 1110), 4269., 
Pensions and increase of pensions in specified cases (bills S • . 

7486, 8113, 8120, 8295, 8296; Repts. 885, 1005,· 1007, 1089, 1 

1090), 530, 2462, 2609, 3659, 3660, . . l 
Pensions and 'increase of penBfons in specified cases (bills H. R. 

lf.l81, 19937, 20451, 20496, 20827; Repts. 884, 1006, · 1073, 
lOU, 1091), 531, 2463, 3.577, 3578, 3658. . . · 

Abbott, Fred D. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 26.09. 
Abbott, William (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Adams, Albert (bill S. 8113; Rept. '1005), 2462. 
Adams, John S. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Adams, Nelson W. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Adamson. Milton W. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005).\ 2462. 
Ainsworth, Charles (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 5h0. 
Akers, Caleb (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Aldrich, George L. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Alexander, Anna (bill-s. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Allen, Ephriam J. (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Allor, Louis A. (bill R 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Anderson, Andrew G. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Anderson, Elizabeth J. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2607. 
Anderson, John F. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Applebee, Nathan H. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Arnold, Niles H. (bill .S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Artley, Joseph (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Ashline, J'ohn J'. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Atherton, Louisa~- (bill S. 7486; Rep_!;. 885), 530. 
Atlee, Isaac R. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 88b), 530. 
Attleson, Neils (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 

ustin, Henry J'. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005) 2462. 
Ayres, Cyrillus B. (bill S. ·8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Babbedge, Alvah (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Babbitt Lillie N. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Bachelder, Abraham (bill S. 8113 · Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Bachelder, Charles H. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Badley, Durbin L. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. ' 
Baker, Surah (bHI S. ·8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Ball, l\fillie M. (bill S.. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Banghart, George (bill S. 7486; Rept. -885), 530. 
Barber, Augenette (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005) , 2462. 
Barnett, Homer T. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Barrett, .Emma E. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Bartoo, Williamson .R. (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Battle, Mary (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Baxter, Henry D. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Beal, William H. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Beaman, Carleton, jr. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Beamer, Jennie Jammison (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Beu.rd, Martha (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. -
Beauchamp, William (bill S. 7 486; .Rept. 885), 530. 
Beclnvith, .Joseph (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 24-62. 
Bellian, Elizabeth (.bill S. -s120 ; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Benham, 1\Iilton T. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Bennitt;_r, Ycrnon D. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Betts, ·\..:harles P. (bill S. 7 486 ; 'Rept. 885), 530. 

• Bickford, 1\Ia tilda A. (bill S. 7 4 86 ; Rep f. 885) . 530. 
Birge, Mary A. (bill S. '8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Bjarnson, Einer (bill S. 8296; Rept. 1090), 3660. 
Black, William A. (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Blankinship, Francis M. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), .3659. 
Blodgett, Celia A. (bill S. 7 486 ; Rept. 885), 530. 
Blose, George A. (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Blu, Bessie D. (billS. 8120; 'Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Bolton, Frank T. (billS. 7486; Rept. ·SSG), 530. 
Booth, J'ulia E. (bill S. 8295 ; Rept. 1089"), 3659. 
Boothby, George F. (bill S. '7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Bouban, :John 0., alias J'ames Rockwell (bill S. 8113; Rept, 

1005). 2462. 
Bowen, Adna H. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885) 530. 
Bowen, J'abez R. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Bowens, Willia:m A. (bill S29G ; Rept. 1090), 3660. 
Bowman, Mary Jane (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2G09. 
Bowman, Robert S. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Boyd, Lotta K . . (bill S. 8296: Rept. 1090), 3660. 
nradley, WHliam H. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
HrunamtUJ, William H. (bill S. 8113 ,; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Brawn, George W. (bill S. 811.3; ·Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Brewer, Josiah (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005) 2462. 
Bridges, Andrew J'. (bill S. 8113; Rept. LI.005),~. 2462. 
Brooks, Jnmes (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 246~. 
Brown, Charles E.. (bill S . . 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462 
Brown, Ella R. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. · 
Brown, Frank W. (bin S. <8120 ; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Brown, Grace ELizabeth (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885) 530 
Brown, Thomas (bill B. ·7486: Rept. 885), 530. ' · 
Brown, Wylie {bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Browning, William R. (billS. 7486; Rept. 885). u30. 
Brummet. 'Christopher C. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005) 2462 
Brumette, William (bill S. '8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462.' • 
Bryant, Heo.ry M. (hillS. 748G; llept. 885), 530. 
Bryant, Vilos E. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Burgh, Hen:ry B. (bill S. 7486; ·Rept. 885), 530. 
Tiu.rke, Adelbert R. (hillS. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2009. 
Burns, Michael (bill S.. 811S; Report 1.005). 2-!62.. 
Burrow, l!'t'll:llk (bill S. ~G: Rept. 1090), 3660. 
Bushnell, Asa h (hill S. 8113 : Re.pt. H>05) 2462. 
Button, Mary E. (billS. 8200; Rept. HJ89o), ~fGu9. 

JOHNSON, CHARLES F.-Continued. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee on Pensions : 
Byard, Eli:ikim (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
By~rs, Benjamin. F. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Cam1 Charles (b1ll S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Ccalkins, Rowena M. (bill s. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659, 

all, James H. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005) 2462 
Callahan, Michael (bill S. 8295; Rept. 10B9), 3659. 
Campbell, Mary E. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. · 
Campbell, Mary L. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005) 2462. 
Campbell, Reynold D. W. (bill S. 7 486; Repi. 885), 530. 
Carr, Michael H. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005) 2462 
Carter, Carrie E. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Carter, Joseph (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), .2462. 
Casey, Abraham T. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089) .3659 
Casteel, Jessie W. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005) 2462 · • 
Ca38o8.er, Emily A. Baldridge (bill S. S296; 'nept. 1090); 

Chapman, Jennie M. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089) 3G59. 
Chapman, Joseph (billS. 7486; Rept. 885)' 530. 
Chase, Elmore Y. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885): 530. 
Chatto •. Charles l'!· (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), -530. 
Churchill, Fredenck A. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885) 530. 
Chute, Harry C. (bill S. 8120 ; Rept. 1007) 2609' 
Clark, Benjamin F. (bill S. 8295 ; Rept. 108!h, 3659. 
Clark, Charles Asa (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885) 5BD 
Clark, Frederick (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), '2462: 
Clark, George H . . (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Clark, Hel.ena E . (bill S. 8295; Re.pt. 1089) 3659 
Clark, Sylvester (bill s. 7486; Rept. 885), 530~ · 
Clark, William H. (bill S . .8295 ; Rept. 1089) 3659 
Clear, J'ames K. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1.089), 3659 • 
Cleland, William li. (bill S. 7A86; Rept. 885) 530 
Clossin, Samuel C. (bill S. 7 486 ; Rept. 885) , '530. · 
Clouse, Albert S. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Coburn J'ohn G. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005) 2462. 
Colby, James H. (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005),' 2462. 
Colby, Stephen P. _(bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Cole, Nannie C. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Collins, Charles E. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885) 530. 
Collins, William D. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659 
Conway, Fran!>: J'. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. • 
Cookr J'ohn (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885). 530. 
Cook, John C. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Cook, J'oseph (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Cook, William W. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Coombs, J'eremia.h (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Cooper, John (bill S. 74.86; Rept. 88.5), 530. 
Cooper, Mary A. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Cooter, Philip C. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Copeland, Grace !11. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Core, William 'F. (bill 8296; Rept. 1090) 3660. 
Cory, Harvey W. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Countryman, Watkin (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Cousens, Francis J. (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Cowan, Garrett F. (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Cowan,,Robert H. (billS. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Cox, Elijah (billS. '8113; Rept. 1005}, 2462. 
Craddock, Charles H. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Crandell, Mary J. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885) 530. 
Cressman, Jennie A. (bill 8. 8118; Rept. ~005t_, 2462. 
Crocker William J'. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885) o30. 
Cross, George E. (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005~, 2462. 
Cross, George P. (bill S. 8296 ; Rept. 1090 , 3660. 
Crozier, John A. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 100 ) , 2462. 
Crowley, George A. (bill S. 8113j Rept. 1005)t 2462). 
Cumming.s, Flora L. (bill S. 829::>; Rept. 1089 J, 3659. 
Cunningham, Alphonzo J. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462i 
Cunningham, James (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007) 2609. 
Curtis, Francis J. (billS. 8:113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Cushman, George W. (bill S. 811.3; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Dailey, Ella M. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089~, 3659. 
Duke, Royal E. (blll C. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Daman, Riley (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Danforth, Philander W. (bill S. 8113 ; R.ept. 1005), 2462. 
Dare, Joseph P. (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Daugherty, Albe1·t G. (biil S. 81:20; 'Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Davis, Anna B. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Davis, Ferdinand (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Davi , Frank J'. (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Davis, Jeremiah B. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Davis, Oliver W. (billS. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Davis, Theodore :M:. (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Deaver, J'onathan A. {bill S. 811.3; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Deemer, Isaiah W. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Deignan, Maude (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Dennison, J'oseph 0. {bill S. 8120; Rept. 1.007), 2609. 
Denny, :resse (bill S . 8113; Rept. ~005), 2462. 
Derby, Francis E. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Dinsmore, Boadicea E. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885.), 530. 
Divelbiss, James W. (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Dobratz, Charles A. (billS. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Dodge, David E. (bill S. ·8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Donnelly, Robert H. M. (bill S. 8295 ; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Donnoh'ne, J'oseph M. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Dority, William R. ·(bill S. 8120 ; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Dornsife, J'erome (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Dougherty, William (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Douglas, George P. T. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Downey Margaret (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Downey, Peter (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Drown, James H. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Drown, J'ohn (bill S. '8113; Rept. J:005), 2462. 
Duke, James {bill S. 8113; Rept. 1.005), 2462. 
Duncan, William P. {bill S. 8113; 'Rept. 1005). 2~2. 
Dunn, JosephD. (billS. 8113; &ept. 100_5), 2462. 
Donn, Robert 0 . .(bill . 8120; Rept. ::1007~, 2609. 
Dunton, Charles H. (biD S. 8113 ; Rept. 100G), 2462. 
Durgin, Bar..ber B. :(bill S. 7486; Rept. .885'). 530. 
Duryee, Elsie l\L '(.hill ·S. 8120; ·Rept. 1'007~, 2609. 
Dustin, Margert (bill S. 8113 ; -Rept. 1005), 2462. 

Th~ • . d.ndicat.es .bills ac~d ~· S.e.e ".Hlsto.ry a.f BillB." 
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JOHNSON, CHARLES F.-Continued. 
Reports tJta<le b.li. from 

Committee on Pensions: . 
Earnest Annie (bill S. 8,113; Rcpt. 1005), 2462. 
Eaton, James R. (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
l•:dPS , Walter W, (billS. 8295. ; Rept. 108G). 3659. 

·Edson, John T . . (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007). 2609. 
Edwards,, .Mary R. (bill S. 8120 ; Rept. 1007) , .2600. 
Egan, Peter .(bill S. 8113·; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Eifler, John H. (bill S. 8296; R ept. 1090), 6660. 
Elliott. John (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Ellla, Charles (bill S. 113 ; _Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Eltzroth, John (I.JUl S. 8111:!: Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Evans. Lemuel (bill S . 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Evensizer, Rea on D. (bill S. 7 486 ; Rept. 85), 530. 
Eyer, Mathias (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885)', 530. 
Faries, Alexander (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885); 530. 
Farnsworth, Albert S. (bill S . 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. ' 
Farrar, Percy A. (bill S. 8296: R ept. 1090), 3660. 
Fenn, Lena S. (bill S. 8113 · Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Ferguson, Henry (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Ferguson, Jeremiah (bill S . 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Fernald, George H. (bUl S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Fike, John A. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Findlay, Hugh (bill S . 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Finley, Charles William (bill S. 8120: ·Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Finney, AJlce R. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Fisher, John L. (bill S. 7486: R ept. 885), 530. 
Fish, Charl es (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089). 3659. 
Flanders, IJ,enry E. (bill S. 8295 ; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Fleegle, John (bill S. 8113; R ept. 1005), 2462. 
Fletcher, James D. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005) , 2462. 
Foncannon, Jefferson (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Foss, Levi G. (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
FrakeR, Abraham (bill S. 811~; R ept. 1005) , 24G2. 
Frampton, Henry II. (bill S. 7486: Rept. 885). 530. 
Freeland, Allen J. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
French, John (bill S. 113: Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Fritz, Jacob S. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3650. 
Fulton, T.,Pwis (bill S. 8113: Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Gahret, Wilbur C. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 1609. 
Galbreath. David (bill S . 7486; Rept. 885) , 530. 
Garliclc Silas B. (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005) , 2462. 
Gash, Henry W. (billS. 7486; Rept. 885). 530. 
GaRQUe, Edwill C. (bill S. 8120 ; Rept. 1007) . 2609. 
Gately, .Margaret (bill H. R . 204fl4 ; Rept. 899), 989. 
Oeorge, Hiram J. (bill S. 811~; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
<:errish, Theodore (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), (?30. 
Gibney, George R. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
GilJson, ANzlia H. (bill S. 8296: Rept. 1090), 3660. 
Wlmore, Charles (bill S . 7486: Rept . 885) . 530. 
Gleeson, S:·tl:l (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), G30. 
Goforth. Jrrome (bill S. 8113: Rept. 1005) . 2462. 
Goo<Jrich, ,james M. (bill S. 8113: Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Goodwin, Andrew (bill S. 7486: Rept. 885), 530. 
Goodwin, Benjamin F. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
f'..oodwin, Frank (bill S . 8295 ; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Goul<l, Edward (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Goulcl. Edward E. (bill S. 8295 : Rept. 1089) . 3659. 
Gowdy, .John M. (bill S. 8113 : Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Grant, Richard L. K. (bill S. 8113: Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Green, Perry (bill S. 8113 : Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Greenhalgh, Charles B . (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Griffin, Joel A. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 

· Griggs. Horace (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Griswold, Edward F. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Griswold, L eroy S. (bill S. 8295 ; Rept. 1089) , 3659. 
Griswold, Martha R. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Grubb, .Joseph (billS. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Gurtz, Guss E. (bill S. 8120: Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Guy, Isaac J. C. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Gwinn, James M. (billS. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Hack, Charles H. (bill S. 8U3; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Ha.~enbucher. Louis (bill S. 8296: Rept. 1090). 3660. 
Haines •. Annie A . (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Hall, .Abel H. (bill S. 8296; Rept. 1090), 3660. 
Hall, Egbert (billS. 8113; R ept. 1005), 2462. 
Hall, J ohn W. bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089). 3659. 
Ham, Cornelius T. (billS. 7486; Rept. 885). 530. 
Ham, George J. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007) , 2609. 
Ham. John P. (bill S. 8113; R ept. 1005) , 2462. 
llandlmry, Florence V. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Hang-er, William (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Hardin, James P. (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Harri s, Eclward .(bill S. 8296: Rept. 1090), 3660. 
Han'i s, William II. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Harrison, 'l'homas J. (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Hart. Marcellus E . (bill S. 8295: R ept. 1089). 3659. 
Hartwell, C . . Ella (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Hasselback. Simon (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Hatch, George II. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Hathaway, Alice . (bill S. 8120: Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Haucke, Leona B. (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Hawkes, Lillian S. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Hayes, WJlliam H. (blll S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Haynes. Hiram (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Healrl. Timothy S. (billS. 8295; Rept.1089), 3659. 
Heath, Phylow (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Heatley, Ander J. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
He!lrich:. Robet·t It'. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885). 530. 
Helvy. William M. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Hendt·id:son, John W. (bill S. ·7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Hlcl\s, John P. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
lllggins, Addie M. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Hill, James (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Ill II, 1\:ing S. (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Hill, Lewis W. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Hill, Mary C. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Hinds, George (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3G59. · 
Hines, James H. · (bilLS. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Hinton, Gordon (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007}, 2609. 
Hoadley, Howa1·d E. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 

JOHNSON, CHARLES F .-Continued. 
R epor·ts made by. f r om 

Committee on Pensions : 
lloffs, Jennie M. (bill S. 811:3; Rept. 1007.). 24C2. 
Hoben, Marc~llus (bill S. 8295 ; Rept. 10 !l .1. ::)65:l. 
Hodge, Minnie J. (])ill S. 7486 ; Rept. SSG). n30. 
Hoffman, William C. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 100i'i). 2-iG2: 
llogan, Melisa (bill S. 811~; H.ept. 1005). Uo.:! . 
Holbrook, Horace N. (bill S. 7486: Rept. 885), 530. 
Holliday, Samuel (billS. 7486; Hept. 885) . 530. 
Holman, Marian A. (bill R 8113; RPpt. 1005), 24fl2. 
Hoi mann. John Christian . (bill S. 811:3; Rept. 100.1), 2462. 
Holmes, William L. (bill s. 8113; Reft. 1005), 24G2. 
Holway, Lester (bill S. 8U~: Rept. 005). 2462 . 
Hoots, Herbert G. (bill S. 8296; Rept. · 10!l0), :if\60. 
Hoover , Waddy (bill S. · 829!'\; Rept. 10SO). 36i'i0. 
Hope, Mattie. S. M. ( bi 11 S. 8296 ; Rt:>pt. 1090). 3660. 
Hubbard, Em1ly P. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Hubbard, Lucius V. (bill S. 8120; RPpt. 1007), 2600. 
Hudson, John (bill S. 7486: Rept. 885), 5HO. 
Hughes, Mary A. (bill 8 .. '8295; Rept. 1089), 3611!-l. 
Humphreys, Annie (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089). ~659. 
Hunt, Clarence A. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007 ), 2609). 
Hupp, George W. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Imrie, Robert A. (bill S. 8296: Rept. 1090). 3660. 
Ingraham Ruth A. (bill S.' 8295; Rept. 10 9), 3659. 
Irvin, John (bill S. 8113; R ept. 1005), 2462. 
Irvine, Robert W. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2G09. 
Irwin, Thomas L. (bill S. 7486; R ept. 885). fi30. 
Isert, Arthur (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007). 2609. 
Jacks, Byran W. (bill S. 8296; Rept. 1090l. 3660. 
Jackson, Edward T. (bill S. 8295; R ept. 1089), 3650. 
Jackson, John G. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Jaco, George M: (bill S. 81U; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
.James, .John M. (bill S . . 8113; Rept. 1005) . 2462. 
J arnac, Edmond de (bill S. 8120; Ri'lpt. 1007)~,. 2609. 
Jarr~tt, John H. (bill S. 7486; R ept. 88G). 5ii0. 
J effries, Thoma s B. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007) . 2600. 
Jeinei, Daniel I . (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007 ), 260!:>. 
Johnson, andrew F. (bill S. 8113 ; Rept . 1005), 24~2 . 
J ohnson, Charles F. (bill S. 8120; Rept . 1007). 2609. 
Johnson, Isaac R. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885). 530. 
Johnson, James (billS. 8113: Rept. 1003). 2462. 
Johnson, Jonas 0. (bill S. 811H; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Johnson, Luther B. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Johnson, Martha P. (billS. f\120; Rept. 1007), 2600. 
Jphnson, Mary B. (bill S. 8~!'H: ; Rept . 1089). 36fi0 . · 
Johnston, Robert (bill S. f:!flf'i : Rept. 1080), 3659. 
Jones, Enoch (bill S. 7486: n ept. 880), c;::;o. 
Jones, Thomas B. (bill S. ~113 : Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Jones, William H. (bill ·f 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Kaighn, Maurice M. ( bill R. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Kehrmeyer, Leonard P. (!Jill S. 8120; Rept. 1007 ) , 2609. 
K eller, Robert H. · (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885). 530. 
K elley, Charles H. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Kelley, George M. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Kelsey, William J. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005)\ 2462. 
Kempenay, Leonard (bill S. 8296; Rept. 1090,, 3660. 
Kennedy, Ada M. (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Keniston, George :S:. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Kenyon, Alice P. B. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Killigan, Daniel (bill S . 8295; Rept. 1089). 3659. 
Kimble, George M. · (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885) , 530. 
Kind blade, Gustavus A. (bill S. 8113: Rept. 1005) , 2462. 
Kine, Patrick (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005) , 2462. 
King, Arthur H. (bill S. 8120 ; Rept. 1007). 2B09. 
King, Kate M. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
King, Thomas (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Kittrell , Lemuel C. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
IGawitter , Ferdinand (bill S. 8296; Rept. 1090), 3660. 
Knowlton, Charles F. (bill S . 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Lacy, Celestine (bill ·s. 8120; Rept. 1007). 2609. 
Lamberson, John (bill S. 748G; R ept. 885), 530. 
Lambert, Augusta (bill S . 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Lauder. Elizabeth (bill S. 7486 ; Rept. 885), u30. 
Lane, Claudius (bill S. 8113; R ept. 1005), 2462. 
Lane, Henry S. (bill S. 8113'; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Las her, William H. (bill S. 8295 ; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Latham, Frank H. (bill S. 8120; R ept. 1007), 2609. 
Laughlin, John W. (billS. 8113; Rept.. 1005). 2462. 
Law, Sarah M. (bill S. 8295; R ept. 1089) 3659. 
Lay, Catherine C. (billS. 8113: R ept. 1005 ) , 2462. 
Leathers, Thomas J. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Lee, John, alias James Riley (bill S. 8113; R ept. 1005), 2462. 
L eland, Arthur (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007) , 2609. 
L ewis, Edgar P . (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Lile, Milton M. (bill S. 8120; R ept. 1007) , 2609. 
Lindsey, William H. (bill R. 8113; Rept . 1005), 2462. 
Loftis, Daniel (bill S. 8113 · Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Longfellow, Theodore (bill !:l. 7486; Rept . 885)..t 530. 
Loomis. Lillian A. (bill S. 8295: R ept. 1089), ii659. 
Love, William J. (bill S. 7486; Rept 885), 530. 
Lowell, Moses E. (bill S. 7 486 ; Rept. 885), 530. 
Lowery, Thomas J. (bill S. 8113 ; Rept: 1005). 2462. 
Luckhardt. Thomas R.: (l>ill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Luther, Aldr.ich S. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Lydecker, Delia B. (bill S. 8296; Rept. 1090)1 3660. 
Lynch, Mary J. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Lynch, Peter (bill s: 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
McClannohan, Edward T : ( bill S. 811.3; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
McClure, John N. (bill S. 7486 · Rept. 885), 530. · 
McConnell, Dyer B. (bill S. 8295 ; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
McCord, Lucy E. (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
McCown, John W. (bill S. s_120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
McCoy, May E. (bill S. 829!J; Rept. 1089) 3659. 
Mcintire, Ezra F. (bill S. 8295; Rw;t. 10S9), 3659. 
McKay, John G. (bill S. 8295; R~ . 1089), 3659. 
McKenney, Joseph, jr. (bill S. 829 ; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
McMillan, Ruth A. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
McNutt, Daniel (bill S. 8295 ; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Maddocks, Elden B. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Madison, .John E. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), u30. 

The • indicatea bills acted upon, See "llistory of Bills." . 
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JOHNSON, CIIARLES F.-Continued. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee on Pensions: 
Magie, Theodore B. (bill .S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Mallatte, Charles {bill , . 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
faltby, Theodore A. ( bill S. 8113; Rept .1005L 2462. 

Manchel'!ter, Ellen (bill S. 8295; 1Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Manning, Joseph A. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005)t 2462. 
Martin, Benjamin F. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 10057, 2462. 
Marshall, Victor F. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007L 2G09. 
Mase, Frederick W. (bill ' S. 7486 ;. Rept. 885), 530. 
Mason. Charles Edgar (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 520. 
Mathey, Met)a (hill S. 8296; Rept. 1090). &660. 
Malox, James (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
May, Robert J. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Maybury, George (bill S. 7486~; Rept. &85). 530. 
Mayer, John C. (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Mayfield. John (bill S. 748G; Rept. 885), 530. 
Mayne, Dorr H. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Mayo, John K. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 88!)), 530. 
Mensch, Lewis (bill S. 7 486 ; Rept. 885), G30. 
Merritt, William H. (bill S. 8120 ; Rept. 1007) , 2609. 
Messenger, Clark E. (bill S. 8296; Rept. 1090) , 3660. 
Messenger, Ellen C. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Meyers. Joseph J. (bill . 8296; R('pt. 1090), 3660. 
M~yers, Stephen 9· <,bill S;, 8113; R ep"t:. 1005), 2462. 
Miles, John S . (bill S. 811;); Rt>pt. 100..~), 2462. 
Miles, William L. (bill K 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
lilk, Charles (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 

Milla1·d, William A. (bill S. 8295; R l'pt. 1089), 3659. 
Miller, Joseph A. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 88t:i), 530. 
Mills, AJada 'l'hur to11 Poddoeh (bill S. 8296: Rept. 1090), 3660. 
Minor, Charles {bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. . 
Minson. Charles H. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Mitchell, Bailey (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Mitchell, Henry G. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 88G), 530. 
Mitchell, Richard (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Moir, George (bill S. 8296; Rept. 1090), 8660. 
1\Ioody, Mary P. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Montgomery, .James A . (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462, 
Moore, Francis M. (bill S. 8120 ; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Moore, George W. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
forgan, Joseph S. (bill'S. 7486; Rept. 885). 530. 
Aor~:w, William F. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
MOSJ.('r, Angelia T. (bill S. 7486; Rept. ,885). 530. 
Moulten. Louis Henry (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Mudgett, Charles A. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089) , 3059. 
Muir, 'IIi ram (bill S. ·8113 ; Rept. 1005). 2-W2. 
Munsell, John W. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Murphy, Patrick (bill S. 8113; R pt. 1005). 2462. 
Murray. Tarrence (bill . 8113; Rept. 100~), 24G2. 
1\lyers, D elano (bill S. 8113; R ept. 1005). 246::.!. 

fyers, Ma uri ce H. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Nally, William W. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 8 G), 530. 
Nash, Blanche F. (IJill 7486; Rcpt. 885). G30. 
Nash, Caleb P. (IJUl '. 8113; Rept. 1005) , 2402. 
Naylor, Elizabeth R. (bill S. 8296; Rt>pt. 1090), 3G60. 
Neal, Walter K. (hill .'. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2G09. 
Neilsen. Han!': C. (bill S. 8296; Rept. 1090) , 3660. 
Nelson,' Carl J. (bill S. 8296; Rept. 1090). 3660. 
Neugent, Edward (billS. 7486; Rept. 885). 530. 
Newbury, Mary E. (billS. 8295; Rept. 10 9), 3659. 
Nientzenhelzer, Frederict· (bill S. 295 : Rept. 1 08!)), 3659. 
Niles, Henry H. {bill S. 7486; R ept. 8 5). 530. 
Normoyle, Elmma E. (bill S. 8120; R ept. 1007). 2609. 
Norris, Walter P. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007). 2609. 
Nourse, Nelsou L. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1(){)5). 24G2 . 
Tutt, Franklin B. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005). 24G2. 
·utting, George II. (bill . 113; Rept.lOOJ), 2462. 

Olds, James (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Olmsted, William W. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 85). G30. 
Orner, Mary B . (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007) . 2G09. 
Otis, Eugene H . (bill S. 8295; Rept. 108\l), 3659. 
Owen, Henry D. (bill S. 8113; R ept. 1005). 2462. 
Packard. Stephen B. (billS. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Pn.ine, Ella A. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Paine, Ida l\1. (bUI S. 7486 ~ Rept. 885), 530. 
Palmer, Samuel E. (billS. 8295; Rept. 10139). 3659. 
l'ark , Severn L. (bill . 74 G; Rept. 885), .530. 
Partridge. Frederick E .. (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Putrick, C:ltherine Crane (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Patterson, Jo eph C. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), G30. 
Patterson, Otis B. (bill S. 8113; R ept. 1005), 2462. 
Patton, Horace M. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007). 2609. 
Peak, Thomas R. (bill S. 8120: Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Penley, Charles F. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Perkins, Jacob W. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Persons, Andrew J. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Peterson, Toyger (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), G30. 
Pfoff, William.T. (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Piatt, La Fayette {billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Pickett, James {bill S. 812(1; R ept. 1007) . 2609. 
Pierson, Mary J. (billS. 8113: Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Piggott, James T. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Pool, Martin (bill S. 7 486 ; Rept. 88fi), 530. 
Pope , William C. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885). 530. 
Porter, Emma L. (bUI S. 8113; ·Rept. 1005) . 2462. 
Potter, Charles A. (bill . 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Powers, Emory C. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
I'\·att. Bertha C. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007 ', 2609. · 
P redmore, J~seph C. (bill S. 7486 ; Rept. 885). 530. 
Prine, William W. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 5~0. 
Pritchett, M;ary ~. (bill . 8296; Rept. 1090), 3660. 
Puett, William E. (bill S. 8296; Rept. 1090). 36GO. 
Quackenbush, Alfred (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Quinn, Ti mothy (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3(;59. 
Uam::;dell, Henry (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Rand, Alfred T. (!>ill S. 8295; Repl lo&9), 3G59. 
ltand. Martin V. (bill R."8113; Re~t. 1005). 2462. 
Randall, .John J. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Rash, Mary R. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. . 

JOHNSON, CHARLES F.-Continued. 
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Raymond. JohnS. O>ill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Redman, Flora G. !(bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Reed, Charles (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), S30. 
Reeves, Emerson G. •(bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Renfroe, Mary (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), :2609. 
Reynolds, Aletha E. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Reynolds, Joseph E. (bill 'S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Rice, John A. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005) , 2462. 
Richards. Charles (bill S. R2M; R ept. 1089~. 3659. 
Richardson, Levi J. (bill S. 7486; Rept. -885) . 530. 
Ri~y. William (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Ricketts, Francis A. (bill S. 8295; R ept. 1089) , 3659. 
RidenoUl', Simon (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Riordan, Dennis W. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Robards, Ethel M. (bill S. 8296; Rept. 1090~, 3660. 
Roberson, John W. (bill S. S295; Rept. 1089), 3G59. 
Roberts, Ada (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089) . 3U59. 
Roberts, Elizabeth (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Robertson, William M. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Robin on, .Edward '(bill S. 82.00; Rept. 1090), 3660. 
Robinson, Emily N. (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Robinson , Emily S. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Robiuson, George S. (bill S . 8295; Rept. 1089), 365'9 • • 
Robinson, :Marian '(bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089). .3659. 
Roddy, Harry F. {bill S. 8296: Rept. 1090), 3660. · 
Rodocker, .Aaron C. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Roger , Edwin (blll S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
RogPI"s, Lavina A. E. (bill S . 8120; Rept. 1907), 2609. 

·' · Rollins, James G. (bill S . 8120; Rept. 1007), 2009. 
Ross, Mary P. (bill S. 7486; R ept. 885), fi30. 
Rowt>, William S. (bill S. 7486; R ept. 885). 530. 
Rowell, -Aaron (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Rowell, Ezekial P. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885). 5"0. 
Roy, Francis '(bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007). 2609. 
Rucb, Urlah (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Rudd, David F. (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Rush, Ellen (bill S. 7 486 ; Rept. 885), 530. 
Ru sell, David (billS. 8295; Rept.1089). 365H. 
Ryuls, Perry (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2.S09. 
Sadler, Josiah (billS. 811.3; Rept.1005), 2462. 
Safranek, John (bill S. S120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
St. Clair, Dnvid H . ('bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005 ). 2462. 
Sanhorn, David F. (bill R. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Sanders, Nettie (bill S. 7486: Rept. 885), 530. 
Sarge' ant, lien ry C. (bill S. 82!)5 ; Rept. 1089 ), 3659. 
Sas~cr, 1\1. B. (billS. 8296; Rept. 1090), 3660. 
Sawyer. Ellen A. (bill . 81l3: P.Rpt. 1005). 2462. 
Scbinrke, Emil (billS. 8113; Itept. 1005), 2462. 
Schlil'Rsmann, John J. (bill S. 74 6; ltept. ' 5). 530. 
S chmitt: John A. (billS. 8113 ; Rt>.pt. 1005), 2462. 
Srhntt. Fran'k G., jr. (bil1 • . 8120~ Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Sc tt, 'FbomsR D. (bill 'S. .. 2.95; Rt>pt. 1089), 3659. 
Searl', Jobn A.. (uill . RU~: Rept. 1005). '2462.. 
Seaw:ml, WatTen (bill f{. 1L'l; Rept. 100~L 2462. 
Seay, Mary T. (billS. 120 ; Rept. 1007), 2{)09. 
Selby. Henry Dolton (bill"'· 7486; Re.pt. 8 5). 530. 
Sevmom. f.A>,vis (bill S. 8295 ; Rt>pt. 1089). 3Ga . 
Shatfe.r, Frank s. (bill s. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Shaffer, ~amuel P. {bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089). 3659. 
Shattuck, C£-relle (bill . 8295 ; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Sh:ml<, Hermon L. (bill S. 8120 ~ Rt>pt. 1007). 2609. 
Sharpnack. Calvin {bill S. 7486: Rept. 885), {)30. 
Shaw, Bt>rtha M. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
SheeRiey, Daniel (bill S. 8113; RepL 1005), 2462. 
ShPffield, Nannette W. (hill S. 8120; Rept. 1007). 2609. 
Rbe1rlon, Albert P . (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Sht>line, .Michael (bill S. 8295; RepL 1089), 3u59. 
, heplll r, Peter {llill S. 74 6 ; Rept. 885), 530. 
Sbt'l"IDan. Samuel D. (billS. 7486; Rept. SSG), 530. 
SilRL>y, Henry S. (bill R. 295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Simp ·on, John R. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Sipes, James E. (bill S. 8295 ~ Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Sisson, James ~. (bill S. 74 6 · Rept. 885), 530. 

. Sk:inner, John L. (bill S. 7486: Rept. 88~). 530. 
Sl1ppey, Alfred (hlll S. 8113; Rept. 100h). 246:2. 
Slocum, CharJf'~ H. (bill . 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462~ 
Smith, Berry H. (bill S. 811.3 ; Rept. lOOi:j), 2462. 
Smith , Cbarle ·F. (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Smith, Ephraim (bill S. 7486; Rept. 85), 530. 
Smith, George D. (bill R. 7486; Rep!:- 885), 530. 
Smith. George W. (bill •. 120; Rept. 1007}, 2609. 
Smith, Georg<- W. (bill S . 295; Rept. 1089). 3659. 
Smith, Henry (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089). 3659. 
Smith, Jane (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Smith , John<;. (bill S. 113; Rept. 1005), 2~62. 
Smith, Lewis G. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), '2462. 
Smith, Sidney M. (bill . 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Smith, William (bill S. 8113: Rept. 1005) , 2462. 
Spangler, Benjamin F. (13ill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Sparrow, Bradf~rd P. {bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
t-;parrow, Eliza J. (bill .S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Sparrow, John R. {bill R 7486; Rept. 885), .530. 
Spear, Charles N. (bill S. 113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Sperry, George W. (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Sperry, John W. (billS. 7486; Rept. 88fi), 530. 
Squire. Harriet C. (bill S . 8295; Rept. 1089). 3659. 
Stahel; Anna C. (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Starkey, Robert (billS. 8120; Rept. 1007). 2609. 
Stuul>us, Henry II. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Stearns, John S. (bill S. 7486; Rept 885), 530. 
Sterling, Walter H. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1607 • 2609. 
St<'vens, Hugh (billS. 748G; ~t. 885), 530. 
Stevens, J'obn (bill S. 7486; Re~t. 885), 530. • 
Stevens, Thomas A. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089) . 3659. 
Stevenson, Margaret (bill . V4.8G .; Rept. 88'5), 530. 
Steward~ Henry H. {bill S. 8113: Rept. 1005~, 2462. 
Steward, Loren E. (bill S.. 8113; Rept. 1.005). 2462.. 
Stillwagon, ..'Jacob R. {billS. 7486; Re-pt. 885), 530. 

The .• indicates bills ac
4
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JOHNSON, CHARLES F.-Continued. 
Reports made by. from 

- .JOHNSON, CHARLES F.-Continued. 

Committee on Pensions: · 
Stockton, Thomas F. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Stokes, Lemuel (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Stone, Sylvester E. (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Stone, Timothy (billS. 8295 · Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Stoneburner, Danlel E. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Stouffer, John (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Strause, Paul (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Stuart, Charles R. (bill S. 7486 · Rept. 885) 530. 
Sturdevant, Lucy E. (bill S. 7 4~6 ; Rept. 88!)), 530. 
Sullivan, Joseph P. (billS. 8120; Rept. 1007)

1 
2609. 

Sullivan, Paul, alias Matthias G. Cla1·k (bill S. 8113; Rept. 
1005), 2462. 

Summerville, Robert (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Sutton, Stephen (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Swango, Abraham (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005)~,. 2462. 
Sweet, Edwin D. (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 5ii0. 
Swift, Samuel B. (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Tackitt, Benjamin (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Talbot, Clara (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Tarbox, George (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Tarbox, Moses, jr. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Taylor, Ella (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Taylor, James P. (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Tenfley, Anna E. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 630. 
Terpenning, Solomon (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Thayer, Geor"'e F. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005) 2462. 
Thilman, J. Augustus (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Thoma!'!, Adelaide F. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Thomas, John W. (billS. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Thomas, Norris J. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Thomas, Robert (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Thompson, Charles S. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Thompson, Henry (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Thompson, Mollie (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Thornburgh, Albanla D. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Thornton, James B. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Thurston Aura V. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Tibbets, samuel (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Tibbetts, Roscoe G. (bill S. 8295 ; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Titterington, Hiram H. (blll S. 8295 ; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Torrance, John W. (bUl S. 7486; Rept. 885)A 530. 
Treat, James M. (blll S. 7486; Rept. 885), G3v. 
Trimble, Jasper (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885) 530. 
Trimble, Mary H. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Tuell, George G. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Tulleys, Henry C. (billS. 7486 ;·Rept. 885), 530. 
Turner, Minatree (blll S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Unferfate, John (blfl S. 7486; Rept. 885) t 530. 
Upton, Jonas H. (b ll S. 7 486 ; Rept. 885 J, 530. 
Ure, Josephine E. (bill S. 7486 · Rept. 885), 530. 
Vanderhoif, John 4· (bill S. 8h3; Rept. 1005).J 2462. 
Van Name Willia.IQ. H. (bill S. 8120 · Rept. 100·c), 2609. 
Vanover, ::Lldrew M. (bill ~. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Volkerts, Oluf (bill S. 8118 • Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Vreeland, Katrina E. T. (bill S. 8296; Rept. 1090), 8660. 
Waalk~ Johanna E. (blll S. 8296; Rept. 1090), 3660. 
Wahl, williamm. (bUl S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Wagner, Angus us (billS. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Walker, Arabe e G. (bill S. 8296 ;_ Rept. 1090), 3660. 
Walker, John (bill S. 7486; Rept. t~85) 530. 
Wallace, Frances l. (bill S. 7486; Repl. 885), 530. 
Walton, Columbu!i (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Wamsley, Dallas (bill S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Ward, Arthur (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Ward George W. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Washburn, Daniel El., alias David E. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 

2462. 
Washington, Charles (bill S. 7486 · Rept. 885), 530. 
Watermal!t Andrew E. (bill S. 8126; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Watkins, .ttobert M. (billS. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Waugh, James H. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Way, Charles M. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007),, 2609. 
Way Nathan T. (billS. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
Weaver, I sane (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Webster, Letta D. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Welch Mary J. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Welch: Timothy (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885) 530. 
Wellman, Lizzie :S. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Wells John H. (bill S. 8295 · Rept. 1089) 36G9. 
Wentworth, Samuel (bill s. B113; Rept. i005), 2462. 
Wesche, Ernest, jr. (bill S. 8296; Rept. 1090) J.. 3660. 
. Wesley, James K. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 53u. 
West, John A. (billS. 8296· Rept. 1090), 3660. 
Westfall, Jacob M. (bill S. S295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Wheatley, Sarah J. (billS. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Whips Francis M. (bill S. 8113 · Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Whitcher, George (bill S. 8113 i_ltept. 1005) h 2462. 
White, Albert C. {billS. 8113 • .ttept. 1005), :;~:462. 
White, Benjamin F'. (billS. Sit3; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
White Harrison (billS. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
White: James S. (bill S. 7486; Rept. 885), 530. 
White, Kate M. (billS. 7486: Rept. 885), 530. 
Whitman, George 0. {billS. 7486; Rept. 885), fi30. 
Whitman, Stephen H. {bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2609. 
Whitt, Lucretia (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 365::1. 
Whitted, John D. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005). 246-2. 
Wiggin, Thomas B. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 
Wilbur, J"ob (bill S. 7486 · Rept. 885), 530. 
Wilkins, George H. (bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Williams, Eugenia L. (bill S. 8120; Rept. 1007), 2G09. 
Willford, John (blll S. 8113 ; Rept. 1005). 2462. 
Williams, Thomas B. (bill S. 7 486 ; Rept. 885), 530. 
Wilson, RittJe (blll S. 8120 · Rept. 1007) 2609. 
Wilson, William F . (bill S. '7486; Rept. S85). 530. 
Winans, Mary E. A. {bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), 3659. 
Wingate, Alphonso (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005).,~ 2462. 

. Wismer., Hartman K. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005) 
1 

2462. 
Woodbury, Josiah (bill S. 8113; Rept . . 1005), 2'162. 
Wooddell, Barbara E. (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 

Reports made by, ft·om 
Committee on Pensions : 

Woodmansee, Edward D. {bill S. 8295; Rept. 1089), ~6G9. 
Worcester Asa T. (bill S. 8295; Rapt. 1089) 3659. _ 
Worthen;.. William C. (bill S. 8120; RcJ?t. 1007), 2609. 
Wright, ;:sanh (billS. 7486 · Rept. 885), 530. 
Young, James 0. (bill S. 81i3; Rept. 1005)..! 2462. 
Yount, Thomas J. (blll S. 8113; RepL 100<J), 2462 
Zell, Robert L. (bill S. 8296 : Rcpt. 1000). 3660. 
Zong, Philip (bill S. 8113; Rept. 1005), 2462. 

Votes ot. See YEA-£ND·NAY VOTES. 

JOHNSON, CHARLES F., increase pension (see bills S. 4638, 8120•) . 
~OHNSON, CHARLES W., pension (see bill li. R. 20015). 
JOHNSON, CHILDES B., increase pension (see bill H. U. 17858). 
;[OHNSON, DAVID, increase pension (see bills H. R. 11396, 10937•). 
JOHNSON, DUVAL, pension (sec bills H. R. 5067, 20827*). 
joHNSON, EDWARD, relief (see bill H. R. 19084*). 

Papers withdrawn in House. 4854. 
JOHNSON, EDWIN S.- (a Senator from South Dakota). 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed on funeral committee 146. 

Bills and jdnt t·esolutions introduced b11 
Army Medical Corps: to increase efficiency of (see bill S. 7318), 

252. 
Brown, Frank D.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8195), 2930. 
Bureau of Indian Aifairs: providing fot· judicial practice in (see 

bill s. 8276)' 3578. 
---providing for qualifications of special examiner in (see bill 

s. 8277)' 3579. 
CastJe, Paleman S.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8077)A 2210. 
Coffen, Nelson: to increase pension (see bill S. 7508), 58t>. 
Constitution of United States: for amendment providing for 

election of President by direct vote of people (see S. J. 
Res. 175), 15. 

---for amendment relative to Executive veto of bills passed 
by Congress (see S. J. Res. 183) 317. 

Davenport. BaiTy: for relief of heirs (see bill S. 7841), 1322. 
Howland, Marcus J.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8076), 2219. 
Hoover, Waddy: to increa:>e pension (see bill S. 7933) 1664 . 
.Taco, George M. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7797) 

1 
1108. 

Kearney, James H. : to pension {see bill S. 7934), 166'1. 
---to pension (see bill S. 8080), 2160. 
Lynch, Peter : to increase pension (see bill S. 7022), 13. 
Montgomery, James A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7507), 

5H6. 
Thompson, Henry, to increase pension (see bill S. 7021), 13. 

Petitions and papers presented by from 
Citi&ens and individuals, 1160, 4469, 4717. 
Societies and associations, 465, 988. 
State legislatures, 215S. 

Remarks by, on 
Indian app1·opriation bill, 2171, 2225, 2226, 2229, 2230. 
--- conference report on, 4306, 4309. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Federal 

Farm Loan Board, 1537. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee on Claims · 
Davenport, Hany-heirs (Rept. 1093), 36:57. 
Rosebud Indian Reservation prairie fire claims (Rept. 1092), 

3657. 
Committee on Indian Affairs: 

Boucher, F. C. X. (Rept. 924), 1322. 
Fast Walker, D. K. How, and Not Afraid of Bear-Indians (Rept. 

1011). 2613. 
Votes of. See YEA·A.ND-NAY VoTES. 

JOHNSON, HARVEY, increase pension (see bill S. 7427). 

JOHNSON, HENRY, pension (see bill H. R. 18460). 

JOHNSON, HIRAM W. (a Senator-elect from California). 
Credentials presented, 728. 

JOHNSON, ISAAC R., increase pension (see bills S. 2042, 7486*). 
JOHNSON, J. P., increase pension (see bill S. 7892). 
JOHNSON, JAMES, increase pension (see bills S. 7892, 8113*). 
JOHNSON, JASPER, increase pension (see bills H. R. 4641, 20827*), 
JOHNSON, JOHN, pension (see bills H. R. 15 54, 20827*). 
JOHNSON, JOHN T., increase pension (sec bill S. 7607). 
joHNSON, JOHN W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 166:51, 20451*) • 
JOHNSON, JONAS 0., increase pension (see bills S. 3994, 8113*). 
JOHNSON

6 
JOSEPH A. M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8055, 

2 827*). . 

JOHNSON, JOSEPH J., pension (see bill H. R. 20215). 
JOHNSON, JOSEPH W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20D56). 

JOHNSON, L. 0., relief (see bill H. R. 20522). 

JOHNSON, LAVINIA, pape1·s withdrawn in House, 1657. 
JOHNSON, LUTHER B., increase pension (see bills S. G780, 7486*). 
JOHNSON, MALCOLM, relief (see bill S. 7650). 

JOHNSON, MARTHA P., increase pension (see bills S. 7932, 8120•). 
JOHNSON, MARY B., increase pension (see bill S. 8295*). 

JOHNSON, NICHOLA , increa ·e pl'n ion (sel' bill S. 7167). 

JOHNSON:, OSCAR, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18028, 19937*). 
JOHNSON, PEYTON, pension (see bill H. R. 19757). 

Increase pension (see b111 H. R. 21080). 
JOHNSON, RICHARD M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20320) . 

JOHNSON, ROBERT W., increase . pension (see bills H. R. 13738, 
18181*). 

The • indicatea bills acted upon. See "History of Bills." 
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JOHNSON, ROYAL C. (a Representative from Soutl~ Dakota). 

Bins ana joint resolutions introd1'cea bl! 
Canrigh t, Levi S. : for relief (see bill H. R. 20224), 1580. 
Jennings, Henry D.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20557), 

2102. 
Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota: to aid navi~ation 

and control floods on boundary waters of (see bill H. R. 20208), 
Hi80. 

Reports made by, ft·on~ -
Committee on Indian Affairs : 

Medawakanton and Wahpakoota (Santee) Sioux · Indian annul~ 
ties (Rept. 1225), 462. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
JOIINSON, S. B., increase pension (see bill H . .R. 18270). 
JOHNSON, THOMAS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18507). ·· 
JOHNSON, WILLIAM E .. relief (see bill S.' 141*). . 
- Pension (see bill 7054). 

JOHNSON, WILLIS E., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 
631), 37. 

JOHNSO'N .SOAP CO., THE B. J., letter relative to tax on oleomargarine, 
3954. 

JOIINSTON, ALSINDA, pension (see bill H. R. 19839). 
JOHNSTON, Al\fASA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 7910, 20451*). 
JOHNSTON, JAMES L., tncrease pension (se~ bi.Jl H. R. 18779. 
JOHNSTON, ROBERT, increase pension (see bills S. 8130, 8295•). 
JOHNSTON, W. H., pension (see bill H. R. 20825). ' 
JOHNSTON, WILLIAM J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19625). 
JOHNSTON, WILLIAM M., relief (see bill ~. 7071*). 
JOINT ASSEMBLY OF SENATE AND HOUSE. See CO!fGRESS, 
JOINT COMMITTEES. See COMMITTEES OF CONGRESS. 
JOLES, JULius·, increase pension (see bill II. R. 18575) •. 
JONES, A. A. (a Benatot· elect ft·om New Me:cico). 

. Credentials prese:1ted, 529. 
JONES, ANDERSON C., increase pension (see bill S. '7179). 
JONES, AUSTIN P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18679). 
JONES, CAROLINE A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14211, 

20451*). 
JONES, ELIZABETH W., pension (see bill H. R. 20222). 
JONES, ELLA. M., relief (see S. Res. 302*). 
JONES, ENOCH, increase pensiQn· (see bills S. 6419, 7486•). 
JONES, IIORACE P., issue land pat-ent to (see bill H. R. 20016). 
·JONES, JANE B., amendment in Senate making appropriation to pay, 

828. . 

JONES, J'ENKIN LLOYD, addreRS, entitled "The United States on 
Trial," delivered by, 3433. 

JONES, JOliN, increase pension (see b~ H. R. 18626). 
JONES, JOHN M., increase pension (see bill II. R. 18353). 
JONES, MARY, increa-se pension (see blll S. 7842). 
JONES, ORILLA HIGBEE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18147). 
JONES, OR RILLA S., increase pens!. on (see bill H. R. 19037*). 
JONES, PHILIP NEWTON, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18638). 
JONES, ROBERT 0., increase pension (see bill H. R. 10905). · 
JONES, THOUAS B., increase pension (see bills S. 7743, 8113•). 
JONES, TIIOi\I.AS M., relief (see bill H. R. 1788*). 
JONES, TOLAND, report of Court of Claims on claim of estate of (H. 

Doc. 1960), 1725. 
JONES, URIAII .E., increase pension (sec _bills H. R. 15035, 20451*). 

JONES, WALTER F., relief (see bill H. R. 19586). 

JONES, WESLEY L. (a Senatot· from, Washington). 
Attended, 35. 
Appointed conferee, 3861. 
Appointed . on Committee .on Disposition of Useless Papers in 

Executive Departments, 4267. 
Appointed on special committee, 2105. 

Amendments offered by, to 
• o\gricultural appropriation bill: clearing ofi logged-off lands, 

1164 . . 
---horticultural investigation, etc., 1323. · 
Army appropriation bill: roads, bridges, and trails in Alaska, 

4270. 
Campaign funds: bill .(H. R. 15842) to provide for publicity of 

contributions and expenditures of, 1383. 
District of Columbia: bill (S. 1082) to prevent manufacture and 

sale of alcoholic liquors in, 551. 
District of Columbia appropriation l>ill, 2928. 
---opening of alleys and minor streets, 1323. 
Indian appropriation bill: Charles Cleveland IUld others, 809. 
---water supply on Yakima Indian Reservation; 317: 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropl.·iation bill-clerks anu 

· messengers to committees, 1546, 1950. 
---pay of Government employees, 1942. 
---salaries of clerks and messengers to· committel:'s of Senate, 

1585, 1950. 
Mississippi River and Sacramento River, Cal.: bill (H. n. 14777) 

. to -provide for control of ftoous of, 4209. ·· . 
Navy appropriation bill: dry dock at Pugct Sound Navy Yard, 

138, 4630. 
~ _Po3~2~~ce appropriation bill-liquor advertisements, 2107, 3324, 

PresidC'nt: resolution (S. Res. 298) indorsing note on subject of 
· pl:'ace sent' to the European belligerent powers by, 863. 
River and bari.Jor appro~riation bill, 2014, 2824, 3184. 
Sundry civil appropriatwn !Jill: botanical exploration in Central 

. and South America, 4375. 
- . - .- ' increasing cost of puiJlic building at Juneau, · Alaska, 38Gl. 
---launches for Coast and Geod('tic · Surrey, 3GGO. -

· ·-----m-E>dical reli(:f in 'Alaska; 4375·. · · · . 
---vessels fot· Coast and Geodetic Survey, 3GGO. 

JONES, WESLEY L.-Continued. 
Bills ana joint t·esoltttiom introduced by . . -

Alaska: to authorize legislature to establish and maintain schools 
-in (see bill S. 8317) , 4374.. 

---to prohibit manufacture or sale of alcoholic liquors in 
Territory of (see bill S. 7963), 1806. 

Alway, Thomas R. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7901), 1523. 
· Ballou, Frederick L.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7706), 898. 

Bier, Ira S.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7937),_1730. 
Brooks, John D.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7168), 40. · 
Conger. Martin H. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7867), 1383. 
Cook, William J.: to pension (see bill S. 7165), 40. 
Cramer, Myron C.: to appoint in Army (see bill S. 7195), 137. 
Dorman, James W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7166), 40. 
Eckert, Adam: to increase pension (see bill S. 7709), 898. 
Employees of United States: for relief of injured (see bill S. 

8310), 4068. . . 
Felton, Henry: to increase pension (see bill S. 7596), 790. 

· Food: to secure uniform grading of (sec bill S. 7840); 1322. 
Gowdy, John M. : to increase· pension (see bill S. 7196), 137. 
Gunn, Alice: to pension (see billS. 7187), 82. 
Holstin, L'ewis '1'.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8265), 3407. 
Hopkins, James H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7597), 790 . 
.Tacks, Benjamin F.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8214) 2982. 
Johnson, Nicholas: to increase pension (see bill S. 7167),' 40. 
Kenoyet·, Jacob A. : to inct·ease pension (see bill S. 7296), 204. 
Ko-mo-dal-klah : for relief of heirs (see bill S. 7 477), 532. -
Larock, Mitchell : to increase pension (see bill S. 7060), 1731. 
:Mopes, Rufus: to increase pension (see bill S. 7595), 790. 
Morrison, Elf.os: to increase pension (see bill S. 8213), 2982. 
Mowrey, John W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8216) 2982. 
Mygalt, Henry: to · increase pension · (see biil S. 809()), 2302. 
PetTine, Henry: to increase pension (see bill S. 7205), 204. 
Randall, John J.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7164), 40. 
Riggs, Gt_.een B.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7186), 82. 
Scott, Alfred E. : to pension (see bUI S. 7708), 898. 
Si28f~n, William . G. : to increase pension (see biil S. 7207), 

Stevens, John: to increase pension (see bill S. 7188l. 82. 
Stokes, Everett L. : to pension (see bill S. 7!)17), 1o84. 
Taylor, William 1\I.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7707), 808. 
Vaf98~~eave, Asa l\1.: to increase pension (see bill S . • 8215), 

Vennum, Jobn C.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7197), 137. 
Wampole, Rodney : to increase pension (see bill S. 7764) , 1067. 
Welch, George W.: to increase pension (see bili S. 7868), 1383. 
Zellers, John: to increase pension (see bill S. 8311), 4068. · 

Motions and t·esolutions offered by 
Executive session: for, 949. 
Rules of Senate: for amendment to, 828. 
---for amendment to suspend 8aragraph 3 of Rule XVI to 

allow amendment -to Post ffice appropriation !Jill, 2825. 
Senators and Senate committees: for appointment of committee 

to consider and report upon clel"lcal assistance to (see S. Res. 
330), 2027. 

Petitions aHa pape1·s presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 1582, 229!l, 2606, 3053, 3176. 
Societies and associations, 1160, 1727, 1878, 2299, !:!663, 3053, 

3176, 3251. 
State legislatures, 2606, 2663, 3()73, 4267, 4863. 

Rernat·k.s by, on 
AgricultUl'al appropriation bill, 2539, 2()41, 2542, 2()47, 2548, 

25u2, 2353, 2849. . 
---Arlington farm. 2543, 2544, 2545. 
--- bulb farm, 28·lG. 
---farm management, 2482. 
---marketing of farm products, 2561. 
---meat inspection, 2486. 
---weathet· stations, 2483, 2484. . 
---conference report, 3742, 374il, 4779, 4!lR6. 
Alaska prohibition, 2303. 2304, 230(), 2306, 2307, 2308. 
Alaska public schools, 4507. 
Armed mt9o~~nt vessels, 4747, 4748, 4871, 4872, 4873, 4808-

--- signed statement by Sl:'nntors, 4989. 
Burleigh, Edwin C.: death of. 3l)C>7. 
Change of refet·ence, 1381. 
Cost of living. 3594, 3505. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill-motor vehicles, 2919, 

2920, 2921, 29221 2928 • 
District of Columbia prohibition, 327, 328, 330, 366, 369, 370, 

373, 433, 551, 552, 1060, 1064. 
Dupont statue, 2299, 2300. 
European war petitions, 3251. 
Everett, Wash., industrial troublE'S, 1727. 
Executive and legislative functions, 1807. 
Flood control-waterways commission, 4294, 4299, 4300. 
Foi~~~~ations appropriation· bill-Taylor system, 2374, 2377, 

Indian appropriation bill , 2062, 2063, 2112, 2166, 2167, 2176, 
2177, 2178, 2179. 

---roads aero. s Indian reservations, 2177. 
---Yakima Indian Reservation, 4313, 4314. 
- . -- conference report, 3.065, 3066. 
Lands to States for public roads, 2492, 2493. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 1464, 

1465, 14613, 1908, 1947, 1948, 1949. 
---Bureau of Education, 2040, 2043. 
--- clerks and messengers to committees, 1951, 1952, 1953, 

1954, 1955. 
--- consoliuation of bureaus, 1892. . 
--- eit~o{.ees of Post Office Department, 1000, . 1001. 1602, 

---Federal Farm Loan Board, 1525, 1540. · 
---pay of Government employees, 1821; 1831, 1832, 1833, 

1942. . 
---postmasters in civil service, 4074 . 
Leprosy 1808. . 
Liquor advertisements, 366, 367, 1173. 
Navy appropriation bill, 4762. · 
---dry docks, 4630. . 
--- Pacific coast construction, 4030 .. 

LIV--G7 
Tbe * indicates bills acted upon. See " IIisto~y of Bills." 
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JONES, WESLEY L.-Continued. 
Remarks uy, on 

Niagara River water diversion, 4480. 
· Order of l}usiness, 4721. . . 
Porto llico civil government, 2257, 2259.:~. 2260, 2261, 2262, 3666. 
Post Office appropriation lillJ. 2997, 300~1 3256. 
---drop letters and sec<firo-class mat~er, .3194. . 
---liquor advertisements, 3324", 3325, 3326, 33.2'l, 3337, 

3338, 3340, 3341, 3342. . 
---liquor shipments into prohibjtion States, 3398 33-99, 3400. 
- ·--pneumatic. tubes, 3269-, 3270, 3272, 3273. 
R.e.Iations with Germany, 2745. . 
River. and harbor appropriation bill-waterways commission, 

2990. 
Seattle, Wash., shipbuilding industry, 3053. 
Volunteer officers' retired list. 997, 998., 1070_. 
Water-power development, 1070, 2818. 
Woman's Division, Department of Labor, 2670, 2671. 

Votu of. See YEA-AND-NAY Von:s. 
JONES, WILEY .A., increase pension ( ee bill H. R. 18125). 
JONES, WILLIAM, increase pension (see· bills H. R. 18221, 19937*), 

Report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 1982), 2022. 
JONES, WILLIAM .A. (a Representative tro11~ Virginia). 

Attended, 3. 
.Appointed conferee, 3733. 

Bi~ls and JOint Tesolutions int1·oauced 1Jy 
Myers,. Hyter : for relief (see bill H. R. 20430), 1875. 
Potomac River: to allow bddge across (see bill H. R. 20534), 

2'102. 
Motions and. resolutions offered by 

Rtverar Luis Munoz: on death of (see H. R. 375), 4. 
Rema'l'k8 'l>v. on 

Porto Rico civil government-conference report, 4164, _4166, 
4167, 4.168. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee of conference: 

Porto Rico civil government (see H. R. 9iJ33; Rept. 1546), 
4048, 4164. 

Votes of.. Sec YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 
JONES, WILLIAM E_, relief (see bill H. R. 2097U.*/. 
JONES, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bill S. 4i87, 8120*). 
JONE'S, WILLIAM H. H., increase pension (see bill S. 7531). 
JONES INLET, N. Y., report of Secretary of War on survey of shore 

front from Rockaway Inlet to (H. Doc. 2102) 4'712. 
JOPLIN, MRS. 0. K., letters relative to flood, control on Mississippi 

River, 4303. 
JORDAN, .A. N., letter relative to the Federal reserve act, 4208. 
JORDAN, HENRY~ pension (see bill H. R. 20490~). 
JORDAN, JOHN A., report of Court of Claims on claim of estate of 

(H. Doc. 1551), 130. 
JORDAN, MARTIN, increase pensi-on (see bill H. R. 8250, 18181 *). 
JOSLIN, ADA G., report of Court of -Claims on clalm of (S. Doc_ 588), 

36. . 
JOURNAL OF THE GRAND .ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC, print (see 

H. Con. Res. 65*). 
JOYCE, GEORGE H., increa e pen ion (see bill H. R. 18735). 
JUDD, ALONZO, increase pension (see bills H. R. 5232, 18181*). 
JUDD, WILLIAM W., relief (see bill H. R. 19114). 
JUDGES. See Counrs OF UNITED STaTES". 
JUDICIARY. See COURTS OF UNITED STATES. 
J"UNEAU. Sec ALASKA. 
JURORS. See COURTS OF UNITED STATES. 
JUVENILE COURT. See DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA. 
K.ABRIC~ JAMES R., inercase pension (see bill H. R. 20884). 
KAHN, JULIUS (a Representati-ve from Oalif01'tlia). 

Attended, 2. 
Appointed conferee, 2935. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2101. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Army appropriation bill, 3817, 3842, 3927, 3.938, 3943. 

Bills ana joint resolutions introduced 'by 
Bristol Bay, .Alaska: to erect and equip general hospital on 

shores of (see bill ll. R. 18909), 361. 
Military training: providing a system of national defense based 

upon universal liability to (see bill H. R. 21054), 4466. 
Palmer and McBryde: l.or relief (see bill B. R. 19468), 786. 
Presidio of San Francisco Military. ~eservation : granting right 

of way for sto:rm water relief sewer through po-rtion of (sea 
bill H. R. 19423), 785. 

Steamboat-Inspection Service: to amend law relati>e to ap
pointments and salaries in (see bill H. R. 21043). 4368 .. 

Van Inwagen, Leonard F.: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 
207QO), 2458. 

Motions and t·esolutions offered by 
Mexico: for appointment of committee to investigate shipment 

of war materials from United States inio (see. H. Res. 
394), 199. 

---inquiry relative to shipment of war material into (see 
H. Res. 423, 424, 425), 785. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 81, 987, 1158, 1241. 1450, 1660. 

Societies and associations, 81, 003, 788, 981, 1541, 1660. 
Remarks oy, 01~ · 

.Alaska prohibition, 252'3. 
Army appropriation bill, 3536. 3700. 3710. 3713, 3732, 3815, 

3816, 3817, 3818, 3826, 3827, 3829, 3832, 3833, 3835, 
3844, 3845, 3847, 3848, 3850, 385~. 

--aviation, 3932. 
---military training, 3454, 3460, 3461. 
Burleigh, Edwin C. : death of, 4266. 
Co16iA~tee on Military Affairs ~ index of bea:rings be:J:ore, 1615, 

Finley, Daviu E.: death of, 4257. 
Funston, Frederick : tribute to, 3704. 

KAHN-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

General Staff of Army, 2865. 
Legislati-ve-, executive, and· judicial appropriation bill;-War De-

partment employees, 412. . 
Military Academy appropriation bill,. 4847, 4848. · 
Nationc3.l-defense act-favoritism in War Department, .3459, 3460. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2716', 2718. 
Niagara River water diversion, 2787. 
Oakland, Cal., public building, 1718. 
Public building.s, 1570. . , 
Revenue bill-telegrams relating to, 2422r 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-military posts, 4328, 4330. 
Transfer of retired Army officers, to active list, 3291, 3292, 3299, 

3301. 
Reports made by, trom · 

Committee on :Mlli.ta.ry Affairs : 
Presidio of San Francisco Military Reservation tRept. 1253), 

935. 
- Votes of. See YEA-ANJ).-NAIY VOTEs. 
KAHNHEIMER, JOSEPH, relief (see bill H. R. 18631). 

-KAIGHN, MAURICE M., increase pension (see bills S. 7033, 7486•). 
K.AL.ANIAN.AOLE, J. KUIDO (a Delegate ft·om Ha1caii). 

Attended, ~. 
Bills an-d join;t resolutions int.roduced by . 

Hawaii: . for election of governor and secretary of. Territory (see 
bll1 H. R. 19123 )', 527: · 

-- --gJ:anting to- Legislature of Hawaii powel.' to legislate con
cerning public lands of (see bill R. R. 19356), 725. 

---granting to Legislature of Hawaii power to prohibit im
' portation of intoxicating liquors into (see bill II. B. 

19357}'' 725. . 
--.- granti:ng to Legislature o:f. Hawaii addition8.1 powers rela-

. tive to elections and quali.fication of electors in (see bili 
H. R. 19358)LT25. 

--- eo.ncerning quari:ncation ·of Federal oilldals within T~rri:-
tory of (see bill H. R. 19541), 824. , 

Honolulu Harbor, Hawaii: tO> improve (see bill ll. R. 18540), 
199. . 

Nawiliwill Harbm·, nawali : to construct break-water at (see bill 
H. B. 18539), 190. . 

Oahu Island, Hawaii: for militaPy x·oad around (see- bill IT. R. 
18541), 199. 

Porto Rico and Hawaii : to relieve from pro·viAions of safety
appliance act railroadS' in · ( ee bilr II. R. 19124), 527. 

Petitions and papers pre$ented by.l' (1·om 
Citizens and individuals, 332.1. 
Societies and asSociations, 667. 

KALT, JAQUES~ report of Court of Claim£ on claim of (II, Doc. ll:i98), 
131. 

KANAWHA PACKET CO., relief (see billS. 6632*). 
KANE, CLARA, relief (see bill S. 82t>7*). 
KANSAS, sale of plant of the• Garden City irrigation ·project (see bills 

S. 7871; H. R. 19620). . 
Bill to authorize i suance of patents upon certain home tead 

entries in (see bni H. R. 18981). 
Bill to provide- an additionaL judge of district court :tor (see Wll 

11. R. 18983). 
Data relating to excisa conditions in (.Appendix, 622). 
Memovial of legi~Iature favoring national constitutional prohibi-

tion. 2026. ' 
M~6g{(at of legislatw·e favoriDg national wolllll.D. suffrage, 2381; 

Memorial of legislature- favoring construction of irrigation works 
on the Cim..a.rron River, 2606. 

Memorial of legislature approving action of the President in 
severing diplomatic relations with Germany, 3572. 

Remarks in Senate and conesp<>ndence relative to alcoholic liquor 
traffic in, 640. 

Text of court re-cord in case of the State of Kansas v . the Kansas 
City Breweries Co., 3401. 

KANSAS CITY, MO., remarks in House relative to appropriation for 
.public building at, 1700. 

KANTZ, PHILIP A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 12983, 18181 •). 
KARR, HAMILTON L., increase pension (see- bill H. R. 19534), 
KARR, HARRIETT, increase pension (sec bill II. R. 18232). 
K.ARR, JOSEPH, pension (see bill H. R. 20519}. 
KASI.AH, JOSEPH, pension (see bill H. R. 8577>~<). 
K.A.SZ¥CKJ,. JOHN, relief (see bill H. R. 19109). 
KA~OR, - OLIVIA. E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1!>330)~ 
KAUFMAN, .AUGUST, pension (sec bill S. 8234). 
KEARNEY, JAMES H., pension {see· ~ills S. 1034, SOGO). 
KEARNEY, M.A.RGARN.I', increase pension (see bill S. 7368). 
KlilA.RNS, CHARLES C. (a Bepro&entati-r;c (ron~ Ohio). 

Attended, 3. . 
Leave of absence granted to. 3947·. 

Bills and. joint resolutions introduced by 
Anderson, George W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18119), 

34. 
Brown, Jesse P.: for relief (see biil H. R.. 2{)4.33) 18'l.5.. 
Brown, J"ohn B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18118), 34. 
Burrell, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18627) 200. 
Cooper, George W.: to increase penslon (see bill H. R. 20225), 
u~ . 

C~1~~· Thomas: to increase pen~o~ (see bill H. _R. 19708), 
Davis, Doctor E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18625), 
2~. . 

Day~ Leonidas W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18116), 34, 
Decatur-, Ohio: &:mating eannO'n to- village of (see bill H. R. 

Ed~~~~.~F~~·~ce: to pension (see bill H. R. 18113), 34. 
Fellers, George W.: to increase pellSlon (see bill H. -.R, 20383), 

1803. 
Grierson, Walter D. : for reUef (see bill IT. R: 20811), 2808. 

The • indicates. bills acted upon. See " History of Bills." 
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Bills and joint ,·esolutions i11troduced bv 
llixon. Timothy : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20431), 

187G. 
Howard, Lilly: to pension (see bill H. R. 20432), 1875. 
Hubbard, Irving A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20226); 

1580. . 
Jones, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18626), 200. 
Lattimer, William S. : to mcrease pension (see bill H. R. 18117); 
3~ . 

Leming, James :· to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18120), 34:. 
Light, Augustus : to pension (see bill H. R . . 18628), 200. 
McCormick, reter: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20385), 

1803. 
~IcKinley, Amos: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20386), 

1803. 
Marriott George H.: for relief (see bill H. R. 18629), 200. 
Marsh, Lorain: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18115), 3.f, 
Miller, John: to pension (see bill H. R. 18114) 34. 
Milstead, Cread: to increase pension (see btil H. R. 19033), 

418. 
Ni~~g~s, ,James A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18624), 

Sbannan, William J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20615), 2216. 
Shepherd, Silas: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20523), 

2023. . 
Sh~'fl37: Joseph L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20722), 

Tomlison, Byers: to pension (see bill H. R. 18112), 34. 
Woods, Lucinda D.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20384), 

1803. 
Yo~s6s. Stephen: to increase pension (see bill H. R: 20810), 

Petitilms and papers presented by, fron~ 
Citizens and individuals, 419, ()68. 
Societies and associations, 668, 937. 

Votes of. See YEa-AND-NAY VOTES. 

KEATING, EDWARD (a Rept·esentative fron~ Colot·ado). 
Attended, 2. 
Appointed conferee, 394 7, 4063. 

Amendments o{fe1·ed by, to 
Deficiency appropriation bill, 4837. 
Fortifications appropriation bill, 2210. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 565. 
Navy appropriation bill, 3149, 3151. 
Niagara River: joint resolution (S. J. Res. 186) to issue 

temporary permits for additional diversions of water from, 
837. 

Bills ana joint resolutions introduced by 
Bellew, James F.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 19374), 

726. 
Browing, Etta l\1.: to pension (see bill ll. R. 20099), 1378. 
Civil service: for retirement of superannuated employees in 

(see bill H. R. 18999), 417. 
Colville, .A. M.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20585), 2145. 
Dooley, -Edward: to pension (see bill II. R. 19034), 418. 
Female labor: to prohibit interstate and foreign commerce in 

certain products_ of (see blll II. R. 20947), 354G. 
Gordon, Maurlce J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18630), 

200. 
GriT~?: John L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19973), 

IIopkins, William II.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18279), 79. 
Huff, Leon B.: to pension (see bill H. R. 17909), 8. 
Hummel, Christopher : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18277). 79. 
Lamar, Colo. : to provide special canceling die for postmaster 

at (see H. J. Res .. 318), 310. . 
Lewis, Murray H.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20586), 2145. 
Linn, Josephine G.': to pension (see bill H. R. 19212), 580. 
1\IcC::trtey, 1\!rs. George E.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19974), 

1157. 
McKelvy, William C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18278), 79. 
Plunk, Arthur : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18857), 311. 
Railroads: to establish United States commission of mediation 

and conciliation for investigating relations between employees 
and (see bill H. n.. 20844), 2974. 

Rhodes,- Abraham: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18280), 
79. 

Scott, D. G. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20584), 2145. 
Watson, Thomas: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17908), 8. 
Wells, Margaret A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18276}, 79. 
Winston, Maria L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18488), 

149. 
Motions and resoZuHons offered by 

Civil service: inquiry relative to appointment of women to 
positions in (see H. Res. 458), 1725. 

--.. - in~~ifl relative to women clerks 1n (see H. Res. 475), 

Niagura River: to recommit with instructions Senate joint reso
lution 186, to issue temporary permits for additional diversions 
of water from, 838. 

Remarks 1nr, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4688. 
Army appropriation bill, 3:>09, 3£Jl0. 
--- Rtop-watch system, 3936, 3937. 
Carey, Lonisa: pension to, 2099. 
'Cost of living in Distrid of Columbia, 30. 
Deficiency appropriation bill-child-labor law, 4837, 4838. 
---stop-watch system, 4843, 4844. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill-child-labor law 4022. 
Eight-hour bill , 2350. ' 
Fortifications appropriation bill-purchase of munitions 2207, 

2208, 2209, 2210. ' 
FunRton. Fretlericl{: enlogy on (Appendix, 556). 
Indian-war pensions, 4!)26. 
Legislative. executivt>, and jmlicial appropriation bill-Children's 

Bureau, 452. · 
--- pny of Government employees, 565, 566. 
---school-teachers' pay. titiO. 
Navy appropl'iation bill , 314!>, 3150, SUH, 3226, 3227. 

. KEATING-Continued. 
Remarks b11, on 

Niagara River water diversion, 703, 704, 705, 838, 839, 840. 
Pension bills, 2096, 2098, 2099, 2100, 2101, 2124. 
Social insurance, 2651. 
Women in civil service, 2188, 27GO, 2761. 

Reports tnp,de by, frotn 
Committee of conference :· 

Indian-war pensions (bill H. R. 655 ; Rept. 1627), 4846. 
Committee on Labor : 

Woman's division in Department of Labor (Rept. 1205), 33. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

KEATING, JOHN B., relief (see bill S. 3529*). 
KECK, GEORGE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20986). 
KEECH, HBNRY: increase pension (see bill H. R. 19196). 
KEECH, SAMUEL H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19551). 
K;EEFE, DANIEL J., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
KEEFE, ELIZABETH M., pension (see bill H. R. 20244). 
KEEFER, HENRY B.. report of Court of Claims on claim of estate of 

( S. Doc. 585), 36. 
KEELER, JULIUS A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17225, 18181*). 
KEELEY, JAMES, article r elative to United States business after the 

war, written by (Appendix, 26). 
KEELS, WILLIAM E., pension (see bill II. R. 20496*). 
KEEN, FRANKLIN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18201, 19937*). 
KEEN, WILLIAM W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18556, 19937*). 
KEENAN, GEORGE W., pension (see bill H. R. 20745): 
KEENAN, MARY F., relief (see bill H. R. 20888). 
KEENER, JOHN W., amendment in Senate making appropriation to 

pay, 4568, 4717. 
KEENER, JOSEPH, increase pension ' (see bills H. R. 8444, 18181•). 
KEENER, MARIA L., pension (see bill H. R. 19001). 
KEENEY, JULIA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19149). 
KEETER, IIORACE, pension (see bill II. R. 20496*). 
KEHOE, WILLIAM HAROLD, amendment in Senate to appoint secon,l 

lieutenant in Army, 3407. 
Bill for relief (see bill S. 6279*). 

KEHRMEYER, LEONARD P., increase pension (see bills S. 6958,. 
8120*). 

KElLY, ALBERT E., pension (see billS. 7741). 
KEISTER, ABRAHAM L. (a Rept·csentati-r;e {ron~ Pcnnsyh·ania). 

Attended, 3. 
Petiti{)ns ana papers pt·esentca by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 312, 1241, 4065. 
Societies and associations, !>87, 2024, 4065, 4857. 

Votes of. See YE.'>.-AND-NAY VOTES. 

KELIHER, NELLIE P., pension (see bill H. R. 19614*). 
KELL, CHARLES M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18592). 
KELLER, DAVID .H., JR., increase pension (see bills II. R. 19102, 

20451*). 
KELL:I$1R, LYDIA A., pension (see bill H. R. 20277). 
KELLER, PHILIP P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19448). 
KELLER, ROBERT H., increase pension (sec bills S. 6365, 7486*). 
KELLER, SAMUEL E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18032, 19937*). 
h.'"ELLER, THOMAS W. AND ALICE N., amendment in Senate making 

appropriation to pay ( S. Rept. 921), 532, 1247. 
Remarks in House and correspondence relative to claim of, 4022. 

KELLEY, CHARLES H., increase pension (see bills S. 5951, 8120*). 
KELLEY, DAVID, increase pension (see bills H. R. 6710, 18181*). 
KELLEY, FANNIE J. B., increase pension (see bills II. R. 45G5, 

20451*). 
KELLEY, GEORGE M., increase pension (see bills S. 7352, 8113*). 
KELLEY, JAMES A., pension (see bill H. R. 9983*). 
KELLEY, PATRICK H. (a Revresentative fr·om Michigan ) . 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 147, 1684. 

Amendments of!e1·ea by, to 
Public buildings: bill (H. R. 18904) to erect, 1618. 

Bills and joint n~solutions introduced by 
Fiske, Mrs. Winfield S.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20::t23), 1126. 
Jackson, .Alvin: to pension (see bill H. R. 1946!)), 786. 
Kator, Olivia E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19330), 

667. 
Malcomson, Martha P.: to pension (see bill H. n. 18282), 7!l. 
Presley. George C.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20387), 1803. 
Sloane, William E. : to pension (see bill H. R. 18281 ) , 7!>. 

Petitim1s a1UJ paper.~ presented b1J, from 
Citizens and individuals, 1158, 3050, 3051, 3230. 
Societies and associations, 668, 3855. 

RemaTks by, on 
Clare, Mich., public building (Appendix, 2:-lO). 
ll'lint, Mich., public building, 1618. 161!). 4946. 49i'.i3. 
Navy appropriation bill , 2576, 2577. 25 78, 2580. 
--- buildin~ program, 3146, <>150, 3151, 3222, 3228. 
--- suhmannes, 3023. 
Public buildings, 1688, 1693. 
Revenue biJI, 2325. 
River and harbor appropriation bill. 1771. 
Sundrv civil appropriation bill-United States prisons, 441!), 

4420, 4421. 
Vocational education,.. 760. 770, 1078, 1079. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
KELLEY, THOMAS, increase pension (see bill~ H. R. 1340!), 20451*). 
KELLEY. WALTER B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20541). 
KELLISON, WILLIAM H., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1550), 130. 
KELLOGG, FRANK B. (a Senatm· elect from Minnesota). 

• Credentials presented, 2538. 

·Tile • indicates bills acted upon. See " llistory of BillS.'' 
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KELLOGG. J. II., telegram remonstrating against- waor· with. Germany, 
2957. 

KELLOGG, WAS.HlNG~ON, relief (see bill S. 552:9*), 
KEL'LY, ALBERT A., pension (see bill H. R.. 18296). 
KELLY, CAROLINE, pension (see bill S. 708{)) ~ 
KELLY DANIEL, increase pension (see bill H. It~ 2~.268). 
KELLY, EDWARD, relief (see bill H. R... 20128]. 
KELLY, ELVINA, increase pension (see bill S. 7581). 
KELLY, FANNIE .I. B., increase pensioa (see bill H. R. 4.565•). 
KELLY, JOHN F., relief (see bill S. 6251*'). 
KELLY, LOUIS SMITH, reiie.t (see bill H'. R. 20994). 
KELLY, MRS. THOMAS, pension (see' bill S. 8042,)'. 
KELLY, TIMOTHY, in.crease pension (see bill H. a 20901). 
KELSAY, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bill &- 8150.) .. 
KELSEY, WILLIAM J'1, increase pension (se.e bills S. 1820, 8113•). 
KEMP, EDWINA B., pension (see- bill H. R. 20559) •. 

-KEMPENAR, LEONARD, increase pension (see bill S'. 8296•] •. 
KENDALL, ISAAC F., increase pension (see bill S. 7673)·. 
KENDRICK, JOHN R. (a Se-nator-elect from Wyoming). 

Credentials presented, 938. 
KENESAW MEMORIAL ASSOCIATI&N OF ILLINOIS, accept pro

posed gift of land on. the: Kenesaw· battle tield in ~o.rgt~ fio.m 
('see bill H. R~ 9647•). 

KENISTON, EZRA H.~ increase pension (see bill H. R. 2024~n. 
KENISTON, GEORGE H., increase pension (see bills S. 6903, 8113*). 
KENNEBEC RIVER, ME., report . t Sec:r€tary of. War on survey of 

(H. Doc. 2071), 3734 .. 
Report of Secreta.ry of Wa-r. on Slli!vey of channel west qt Swan 

Island in (H. Doc. 2107), 4856. 
KENNEBUNKPORT, MEt, sale oi old customhouse- property. to town of 

. (see bill H. R- 19242:) .. 
KENNEDY, ADA M., increase pensioll: (see bills S. 'Z9.12', 8.113*):~ 
KENNEDY, AMBROSE fa Representative (rom RlJOcl.€! iazand) .. 

Attended, 3. 
Bills an,d. joint resolution,s introdttaed. 1J11 . 

Coll1ns, Charles H.: to in.crease pension (see bill H. R. 20021), 
1240. . . 

Kenney, Ella ID. : to increase pension {see- bill H. R. 17916), 8. 
Pawtucket River, R. I.: to Improve (se~ b1ll H. R. 18823), 810. 
Poirier, Marcel H.:. to increase pensiOii (see bill· H. R~ 17913)·, 8. 
Rheaume, Louis ~L : to pension (see bill H. R. 20701),. 2458..,
Smith, Charles 0. : to increasa:e pension (see bill .B'. R. 17912), 8, 
Whipple, John E. : to increase. pension (see bill H. R. }:'l911), 8. 

Petitions and. papers presented by, trom 
• Citizens and indirtdnals, 363. 

Societies and: associations, 4369. 
Remarks bv, on 

Armed merchant vessels, 46.8t. 
Danish. West Indian lslan.ds (Appendix.. 694). 
River and ha.rbo.r appropriation bill-Pawtucket River, 1780'" 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
KENNEDY, CHARLES .A. (a R.epresentative ft·om Iowa), 

Attended, 2. 
Bills ana jo+nl resor:utions intf'UdtWe.d by 

Gaston, Shepll~rd M~: to increase pension (see. bill H. R. 18124), 
34. 

Goodin William: to increase· pension (see bill HI. R. 18121~ 34. 
Jones, Wiley A.: to' increasae.venslon. (see biU H. R. 18125 , 34. 
Morton, .Tohn. W.:. to increase- ~ension- (see bill H. R. 18122 34. 
Rittenhouse, Thomas C. • to- mcrea.se pension (see bill • R. 

18123), 34.. 
Shellabarger, -David W. : to increase pension (see- bill H~ R. 

18126), 34. 
Petitions and papers presen,ted by, from, 

Citizens and individuals, 312. 
Votes uf, See YEA·ANU-NAY VOTES. · 

'KENNEDY, JANI!J M., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
1549), 130. . 

KENNEDY, MATHIAS, pension ('see bill H. R. 19825).. 
KENNEDY, SAMUEL L., increase pension (see bills H. R~ 13021, 

1..8181*). . 
KENNEDY, WALL.ACEJ A., pension (see- bill Bl. It. 189.64-). 
KENNELLElY, DANIEL, pension (see billS. 8019)~ 
KENNEY, ELLA E., increase- pension (see bill H R. 17910). 
KENNEY, J.OHN S., increase pension (see billS.. 8279). 
KENNEY, PETER, reUet (see bjll S. 1553*). . 
KENOSHA, WIS., remarks in House relative to appropriation for pub-

lic b:uilding at, 1620. 
KENOYER, JACOB A., increase. pension. (see bill s. 7296). 
KENSLER, JOHN, relief of estate. (see bill1 H .. R~ !8403). 
'KENT, WILLIAM (a Rept·esentati'Ve- from fJaUfornia). 

Attended, .-. . 1 , 

Valedictory of 493'1. 
Amendmeuts otre-recl by, to 

Alaska,: bill (H. R. 17499) for protection· and regulation of 
fisheries of, 305. 

Bills ana joint resolutions int,·odtlCea· by · 
Klamath River Indian Reservation: to amend act to provide for 

disposition and sale of. lands known as (see bill H. R. 19424), 
785. 

Sequoia National Pm·k: to add certain lnnds to (see bill H. R. 
21104), 4975. 

Youngman, Ald.en: to increa-se pension (see biU H. R. 19821), 
1044. 

Jtotwn& ana resoTmions otrcf'ed by 
Wall Street speculn.tors-: to pa~ losses of (see. H. Rea. 436), 

HJ34, 1044. 
Rema,.ks by, on 

.Agricultural appropriation bill-grazing on· fm·est reserves, 929. 
Alaska. fiAheries, 288, 297., 299, 300, 301, 300.. tAppen41x, 3:3.) 
Enlarged homestead, 2638. 

KENT-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

N.blgara RiveJ; wate~ dive~-sion, 1!)24. 
Re:venue bill-excess-profits tax, 2434 2435~ 
Secretary· of Agrtcultu:re: letter !rom: 4801. 
Sttndl."Y- civil app~:priatiOlll bil1--fo_od . investigation, 4218, 4219. 
--·- meat que.sbon, 4218, 4.219. 
--- natio.nal pun.t . 44U. 

lleports ftlad~ uy~ tram 
Committee on the Public Lands: 

Tumlin, Thomas-heit:s (Rent. 1283-), 1317 •. 
Vote& o.{. See. Y.EA:-AN.D-NAY YO'l'J!JS. 

KlilNTUCXY, re-lief' o1 State o:.fi. (see· billr S, 2543-*J. 
Data relating to public. buildings in (Appendix 205) 
Statement relative to pl'ohlbition' in 4533. ' ' 
Telegra.ms. from bankers and. others' x:clative to the amendment 

tu- the P-Qst Otliee- appropriation- bill conee:ming- interstate 
transporia.tlon of into.xicating UqUOl.'S'> 4107. 

KENTUCKY RfVER. allow cit:Y,: of . Winehesterr Ky., to. div.ert water 
. from pool in (see bills S. 7314; H. R. 18075). 

KENYON: ALICE P. B.,. increase pension· tsee bilt s. 8295*h 
KENYON~ WILLIAM S. (a. Senatof' from Iowa). 

Attended, 1. 
A1'.nointed on svecial committee, 2105. 

~endment.s of!.eredi b11, to 
AgrieU'l.tural appropria.tiQn bill, 2670, 2827. 
Campaign funds: bill (H. R. 15842) to. revise, arne~ and codify 

Jaws relating to 1mblicity of, 40. ~ 
MississiiJpi River and Sacramento River: bill (H. R. 14777) to 

provide for ftood control of, 2107, 4301. 
Post Office appropriution- bill; 3403·. · · 
River an.d harbor appropriation bill, 3181. 
Sunday civil appropriation bill': budget system, 3897. 

Bills and. joint resolution3· introduced li1'1 
Adams, Nelson W.: to· increase pens on (see bill S. 7913) 1 1584, 
Atlee, Isaac R.: to inc.rease- pension (see- bill s·. 7061), 1"'1. 
Brown, Thomas:. to. increase- pension (seo bill S. 7062)r H. 
Bushnell, Asa L.: to increase pension (see bill S-706S), 14. 
Clossin, Samuel: to increase· pensiODJ 'see bill s .. 7066}, 14. 
Deemer, Isaiah W.: to increase pension (see bit! S. 'l99S), 1878. 
District of Columbia-: to pl'Ovide fu-,: interchange of school 

teachers of (see bill Si 7'971~, 1806: 
Green Daniei W.: t<J increase pen:siml (see bill s. 7M6), 827. 
Knowiton, Charles F.: tOJ inc.reasl!l pension: (see bills. 7058) 14 •. 
Lindsay, Cllades W~ : to, increase pension. {see bilt S. 7914), 

1584.. . 
L<>ng, Jonathan D.: for relief. (see bill S. 7365), 36ft 
McMahon,_ Patrick: for reliefi (see hllll s·. 7562), 670~ 
P~~~ns-: to' amend! act lncrrea.sing- to widows (see bill S. 7645), 

Robinson, Warren: for Pclie:li (see bill s. 7242), 151. 
Simpson,. J. R.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7064), 14. 
Steph~nson, Marga.ret: to in~i-ease pension ~see. billS. 7059). 14. 
Titterin.gton, Hiram H.: to in(!rcaso pension (see bil1 S. 7366), 

365. - . 
TUl'ner Lewis oz. : to increase p:msunu (see bill S. 7653J 670. 
VolkeDbr, Olnf :-to increase• pensf.on (see• blll S: 7243), 1!51. 
Welch, William: foJt reUeJl (see bil11 S. 7184), 82. 

Moti.ons and resolutions offered by 
Print paper: fon investigatwn relati~e· to, cost and' use of (see 

S. Res. 290). 366. 
PeUUo1f.s; and. p.apen presente~ by . fro11~ 

Citizens mtdl indhiduals. 36:;(. 53(}-, 82'r,,. 939, 1160, 1805, 2106, 
2609r 2664, 281li, 3252, . 

Societies and associations, 151, 530, 581, 82.1~ 1160 1583, 2106, 
2609, 2815~ 3252. 

Remarks by, on 
.Agdcultural appr•opriation biJL.........Jj)ducatiou Bowdr 2827, 2828, 

2840, 284.1. 
---pay· of Government eml,)loyees, 3746. 
Diplomatic and Consular appropriation bill-Charles Edward 

Russelli, 1110, 1112: 
DiiWJ~ of Columbia prohibition, 369, 3~0, 428, 429,. 1058, 1064, 

FloGd centro!, 669, 4286, 4287J, 4301', 4302, 4303. 
Interstate Commerce <Commission.: enlargement ot. 3668. 
Legislative, executive, a.ru:t judicial appropriation bill,. 1952, 1954. 
--- cllllfuen's 1>1tl'eaUJ, 1604. 1606. 1607·, 160S, 1667, 1668, jggg: i~lg: 1671, 1672, 1673, 1674, 1675, 1678, 167.9, 

---R.oekefeHe» Foundation;, 2044. 
Martine, James. E.:. retirement of, 44.78. 
Navyo appropriation bill', 4721. 
Post Office appropriation bill-liqllor shipments into prohibition 

· States, 33961 3397. 
---ruling· by Crunr, 3255, 3256. 
--- second-elas& matter; 3193. 
Republic Coal Co .. 3663:, 3.664. 
Revenue bill, 4487. 
---tax Olll oJeomrurgarine; 3-979, 3!l8~. 
rover. and: harbor approprtntion bill,. 2990. 

Reports macle by, from 
Committee on Commerce : 

River and harbor approp.riation bill (bill H. R:. 20070; Rept. 
1020, pt. 2). 3181'. 

Committee on Education an.dl Lab.or : 
Woman's division in Department Q.f Labor Rept. 897), 827. 

Votes of. See YEA-ANOrNAY' Vo:rEs~ 
KEOKUK DAM. See MrssiSSiJ?Pl. RIVER. 
KEPLAR, LUCIUS. increase pension, tsce. bills II. R. 170u0, 204-51*). 
KERLEE, BEN.JAMINE 0., relief (see bill S. 8078). 
KERN~ J-QHN W. (a. B:en.atoJ· trorn I"114iM:a ). 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed mnferee, . 3667. -
Appointed on committee to notif;y. Pr sident, 1. 
A.I~Dointed on: con:rm.i:tte.e to wailt on. 1?11esident, 31., 2578, 4326. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 15!>4. 
Appointe() teller to ccrun:J etb?(!toJiaJ, vetJ ,. 24.64. 
Remarks in SenntE:' on l'etiremt~n:t of, 4912, 4~13. 4.!)14. 
Va.Iedietol!y. of, 4'!)12. 

Tbe • indi-cn.tes bill~~; a~ted upou. See; Hist~:ey; o£ Bills." 
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:Amendments offered by, to 
District of Columbia: bill (S. 1082) to prevent manufacture ·and 

sale of .alcoholic liquors in, 2.35, .-549, 1065. · 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Bennett, George W. : to increase :pension (see bill S. 7265), 152. ' 
Bollinger, . Simon: for ·relief · (see .bill S. '7·481), 532. 
Boyle, .Tames H.: to increase pension (see blll ·S. 7263), 1-52. 
Dearborn, Joseph H.: to increase pension (see bill S. -'2'261), -152. 
Eltzroth, John: to increase _pension (see bUl -s. 7'303), 205. . 
Emery, Emma: to pension (see ;bill ·S, ' 7304), '205. · 
Heaton, Caroline: to increase pension (see .i>ill ·S. 7262), •1·52. · 
Lemon, John H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7260), 152. 
Ludwig, John M.: to increase -pension (see bill :S . . 7424), 421. . 
McKay, William H.: to increase pension (s~e bill S. 7300), 205, . 
Reynolds, Charles E. : t<t increase pension (see bill S. 7264), 152. 
Ridge, Ransom D.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7302), 205. 
Schmook, William: to increase pension (see bill S . . 7305), 205. 
Scott, Thomas D.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7843), •1322. 
Seay, Frank H.: to pension (see bill S. 7299), 204. 
State soldiers' homes: to amend act relating to -pensions of in· 

mates of (see bill-8.- 8243), 3184. 
Wallace, James Andy: for relief (see bill S . • 7259), 152. 
Ward, Anderson : to increase pension (see bill S. 7301), 205. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
' Adjourn over : to, 144. • 

Electoral votes : to provide for counting of (see S. Con. Res. 
30), 1879. 

---for appointment of tellers to count (see S. Res. 347), 
2464. 

---for counting of (see ·S. Res. 357), 3069. 
Fletcher, Duncan U. : agpointing him chairman -of Committee on 

Commerce, 16. 
Hour of meeting: fixing at 12 o'clock meridian (see S. Res. 

280), 1. ' 
---fixing :at 11 o'clock a. m., 2161. 
House Q.f Re,tlresentatives: notification to (see S. Res. 278, 289), 

1, 320. . 
.Tones, Fran.k G.: to pay one year's salary to widow of (see 

S. Res. 302), 732. 
-Lea, Louis...M.: to withdraw his papers, 422. 
President: notification to (see S. Res. 279, 288), 1, 320. 
Recess : for, 1. 
Shively, Benjamin F. : for euloges on (see S. Res. 364), 3551. 
St~~g~~g committees of ·Senate: to continue (see S. Res. 381), 

Petitions and papers presented by, ft·orn 
Citizens and individuals, 151, 420, 466, .530, 988, 1583, 1939, 3179. 
Societies an.d associations, 1.51, 530, 634, 827, 1939, 2609. 

,Jlemarks by, on 
Brown, William Gay, jr. : death of, 4251. 
Count of electoral vote, 3267. 
Jones, Frank G.: relief of widow, 1163, 1324. 
Memorial address, '1166, 3748. 
Ream, Albert L. : relief of, 1968, 1969. 
Shively, Benjamin F. : ·death of, 3551, -3554_ 

KEY-Continued. ' 
Bills and Joint resolutions introduced . 'fly _ 

Blackburn, Isaac: to increase pension ' (see bill H. R. 18411), 134. 
Blackburn, .Tohnt to-Increase pension (see bill H. R. :18413), 134. 
Carmine James: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19757), 985. 
Dodge, Sarah Katharine: to pension ~see ·bill H::R. 20388) , -1803. 
Gilliland, Jesse M. : to J?ension (see blll H. R: 20929), 3385. 
Harris, Marion E.: to mcrease pension (see bill H. R. 18414), 
~34. 

Kahnheimer, J osei>h : for 'l'ellef (see bill H. R. 1.8631), '200. 
Lamb,:Francls: to jincrease pension (see bill H. R. 18412), '134. 
McFadden, David H.: to increase pension (·see bill H. R. 20100), 

1378. 
Moebus, 'Louis ·F.: to pension (see bill H. R. '18!16), .134. 
Phillips, · Elisha .w.: ·to increase pension (see bill · It. •R. 19754), 

986. 
Re.i3!'

8
.samuel M. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20064), 

Rench, David E.: t() increase pension (see bill H. R. 18417), 134 .. 
Sherwood, Sampson: · to increase -pension . (see bill H. R. 19752), 

985. 
Young, Edward: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19753); 985 

..Zoll, Bateman:. to . increase pension 1 (see bill H. R. 20930), 33S5. 
Mot1-ons and resoluttons offered by 

Cobb, William McKinley : to . pay for ·extra and expert services 
(see H. Res. 441), 1318. 

Remarlcs by, on 
Indian w-ar pensions, 4926, 4927, 493:3, 4935. 
'Pension bills, 2938, 4059, 4060, 4061. 
·Pensions (Appendix, 697). 
' Public · bnildings, 1561. 

Reports made by, tron~ 
Committee of conference : 

' Pensions and increase of pensions in specified cases (bills H. R . 
20496, .20827, S. 8120, 8296; Repts. 1609, 1610, 1611, 1612, 
1632), 4707, 4708, 4709, 4956. 

Committee on Pensions : 
Pensions and increase of pensions in specified cases (bills S. 

8120, 8296; Repts. ·1522, :1532), 3854, 3958 . 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NA-Y ·VoTEs. 

KEYES, EDWARD L., relief (see billS. 6698*) . 
KEYS, WILLIAM H., relief (see bill H. R. 17411*). 
KEYSER, W. VA., relief of Methodist Episcopal Church and . the 

Presbyterian Church at (see ' bills S. 1989*; II. R. 20577). 
KIBLER, NANS.Y S., increase pension (see !Jill H. R. 18256). 
KIDD, JENNIE E., pension (F.ee bill S. 7699). 
KIDD, tJOHN H., relief (see billS. 7598*). 
KIDD, WILLI.A.M H., increase pension (see bill I H. R. 20845), 
KIEFER, THEODORE, increase pensi~n (see bills H. R. 16811, 

20451*). 
KIERSTED1 nlOHN .T., increase pensia~ (see bills H. R. 12167, 

18.u:u*) . 
. water-power .deyelopment, 1177. 

Re~g~~1ft~~e 0~1/~~ce: KIESSA~~:~ f: (a Rept·esentative from PemU~ylva11,ia) • 
. Refund -of duties on acetate of lime (Rept. 999), 2158. Bills and ;oint resolutions intn1duced by 

1 
Votes of. See YEA-A~D-NAY VoTEs. · Babcock, Francis G.: ·to pension (see bill H. R. 19472), 186. 

GRR, ANDREW, increase pension (see bills H. R. 16057, 19937*). Beach, Ephriam M.: for relief , (see bill H. R. 17917), ·8. Beisser, Lottie E. : to pension (see blll H. R. 19709), 936. 
RR, DENNIS .M., amendment in Senate making appropriation to _Bo

7
s
8
tw
6

_ick, George H.: to increase _pension (see bill H . R. 19470), 
pay, '4270, 4372. . 

i
RR, HUGH, increase pension (see bills H. R. 1896, 20451*). Goodrich, James H.: to increase pension (see ·bill H. R. 
RRIGAN, WILLIAM J., relief (see bills H. R. 19.533, 19993). G~WJ"i'J/· _~i.rquet: to pension (.see ;bill .H. R. 17914)..t 8. 

ESLER, EDGAR A., increase pension (see billS. 7122). Kinl~y. Ambrose R.: to pension (see bill H. -R. 203z4), 172G . 
.SNER, JACOB, relief (see bill H. R. 20119). Smith, Mary J.: to incre~se pension (see -bill H. R. 19471), 786. 
SSINGER, SOLOMON, increase pension . (see bills H. B. 18219, W~~t6_rs, .Edward M.: to mcrease pension (see bill H. R. 18764), 

; 19937*). 
KESSNER, SARAH F., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc.f Moti~~e~!i.i~~~l~~i~,~~ ~ff~~~~nb~see bill H. R. 

17915
), 

8
· 

· 1618), 131. Pennsylvania: to print soil survey of northeastern (see II. Res. 
~STER, BENJAMIN F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19504), 460), 1725. 

' J{ETTNER, WILLIAM (a Representative ft·on., Oalifomia). Petitio1l8 -and vapers tn·ese1ited by, •frmn 
Attenoed, 2. Citizens and individuals, 363, 668,~. 1158, ~318, 3855, <4713. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1684. $ocleties and associations, 1727, 11:504, 4467. . 

Bills.and joint resoluti01l8 in.wod-uced by , 1"'.0~~8 of. -Bee 'YEA-ANn:NAY VOTES. 
Cobb, 'Frederick 'W.: to transfer to list of chief pay clerks lnl K{GHTLINGER, .ALEXANDER, increase pension , (see bllls H. R. 

Navy (see .bill H . • R. 20915), .3320. 17035, 19937*). 
National Association of Life Underwriters: .to incorporate (see K LBU''[)N -rnTII'7'"DETH A i ( . bill H . R. 19617), 861. , •. I_, .... . , ~ , .DU..J .Ln:,.,v ., pens on see bill S. 7383). 
Rogers, George R.: for.re~ief (see bill -H. R. 20587). 2145. , ltfi.GO~E, • CHARLES, increase pension (see bill ·rr. R. 2049'0). 
Sbaw, Joseph M.: to mcrease pension (see ~ bill ti. R. 21030),j ~Th~JGAN DANIEL inereasepension • (seebill-8. ~ 8295*). 

So~~:rn Pacific Co.: fqr r~lief · (.see bill ·H. R. 21041), 4243. • · fr_I~¥EN, wti..LIAM L., pension (see bills H. R. 18644, 20406*). 
Yuma.project, -Calif_orma: to provide for auxiliary .reclamation. KILMER, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills ·H. ·R. 15477 

proJect in connection with (see bill H. R. 20116), •1449. I 18181*). ' 
, Petitb1~;::sdf:J'~~fv'i~s~:1~~d~~~: 'i~J'i. 1242,i681 1582 2024 2025 , :tp~~ATRICK, GEORGE ~., . incr-ease pension (see bill H. :R. -18365). 
. 2808, 2809, 2893, 36.53, 3960 4369, 4713·, ' ' ' ' ~BpW, liiCHAEL, pension (see bill H . R. 20496*). 

Societies and associations, 2024, 2025, '2808, 2809, 2893, 3653,· KIMBALL, CORNELIA E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 3214 
. 3960, 43~9. 4713. . 18181 *). ' 

.Rem~i~e:~a:d harbor appropriation bill-San Diego, C 1 harbor~ -~~MBA..LL, WILLIAM W., increase pension (sec.-bill H. R. 196'69). 
, (Appendix, ,239). a'' · ~(ijifAJ.L -BRO~. · co., rel_ief (see bill•H. R. 20882). 
; __ ,!2._tes of. See YEA,~N~-.NAY VOTES. I KIMiJ.LE, GEOR(JE M., increase pension (see bills S. 15877, 7486*). 
~TY, HARRY, grant citizenship to ('see H. J. Res. 374). KI~B~R, BENJ•AMIN .H., penSion . (see.·bill·H. ·R. J19379). 
!KEY, ·JOHN A. (a 'Representative from Ohio). KIMBLER, G. W. lJ., ·pensiQn (see bill H. ' R. ·19380). 

i_tte~dl~ -. f 
3947 4063 

KINC4])E, GERARD M., relief (see bill H. R. 21'070). 
L~~~e ~f a~~n;!eifanted.' 'f:6, . 30.' 'IO~CAID, MILt.ER, pension · (see blll ·H . . R. 202.36). 
Statement relative to pensioning remarried widows written by, 'KINCHELOE, DAVID H. (a Representative from Kentuclqj). 

20~9. . · Attended, 2. 
Bills and Joint resol1.ftions_ _i1'troquc~d by Bms· and joint resolt,tions introduced by 

AU~n •. Ethi'\.U. ·J!. : ~ to pep.a\9n . (~ee bUl.H. R.l8415), 134. Barker, Francis M.: to . increase _pension (see ·bill H. R. '29065), 
Benn~tt, · Simon ·c:·: to·· iJicrealfe ' pension (see·bm H. R. 20133)·, 1318. · 

1449. i Barr, Henry: to increase pension , (see bill H. R. 18283), 79. 

,Tlt.e • indicates .. bills acted upon. Se~ "History. of B~lls." 
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KINCIIELOE-Continued. 
Remarks by, on . 

· Agricultural ~ppropriation bill, 961. 
Niagara River water diversion, 1612, 1613. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1369. 

Votes of. See YEA·AND-NAY VOTF.S. 
KINDBLADE, GUSTAVUS A., increase pension (see bills S. 4354, 

8113*). \ . 
KINDER, CATHARINE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19257). 
KINDER, REUBEN, increase pension (see bills H ; R. 15672, 18181*). 
KINDLE, CHARLES H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19336). 
KINE, PATRICK, . increase pension (see bills .S. 4607, 8113*}. 
KING, ABIJAH E., increase pension (s~ bill H. R. ·18794}. 
KING, AMELIA, report of Court of Claim·s on claim of (H. Doc. 1657), 

132. 
KING, ARTHUR H., increase pension (see bills S. 6770, 8120•). 
KING, EDWARD J. (a Representati-ve from Illinois). 

Attended, 2. · 
Amcndmettts offered by, to 

Viruses, serums, and toxins-bill (H. R. 15914) to regulate 
preparation of, 1144. 

Bills at11l joint resolutions itltroduced by . 
Collins, Thomas : to increase pension (see bill ll. R. 18284), 79. 
Diesron, Charles: to pension (see bill H. R. 19823), 1044. 
Haney, Jane: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20588), 2145. 
Hendrickson, James W.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19822), 1044. 
Lantz, Nancy A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18285), 79. 
Tullis, David H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19577), 

824. 
P etitions and papers p1·esented by, from 

Citizens and individuals. 464, 825, 1046, 1158. 2146. 2593, 3856. 
Societies and associations, 1046, 1158, 1519, 2146, 2593. 

Remarks by, on 
Address of President, 4412. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4646. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill. 629. 
Foot-and-mouth disease (Appendix, 798). 
Leak investigation, 4950. 
Legislative, exerutive, and judicial appropriation bill-coal

mining industry, 448. 
Viruses, serums, and toxins-hog cholera, 112!), 1130, 1145. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
KING, EWEL, pension (see bill H. R. 17986). 
KING, GEORGE D., increase pension (see bill II. R. 18523). 
KING, HENRY, incl'ease pension (see l!ill H. R. 17942). 
KING JUDSON request in Senate to print paper on subject of in

, itiative 'and referendum written by, referred, 4633. 
Resolution to print paper relative to the initiative and referen-

dum written by ·(see S. Res. 384*; S. Doc. 736). 
KING, KATE M., increase pension (see bill S. 829.5*). 
KING, MARGARET M., pension (see bill S. 7584). 
KING, THOMAS, increase pension (see bills S. 7235, 748G*). 
KING, THOMAS C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19816). 
KING, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 210~3). 
KING, WILLIAM B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 5015, 19937*). 
KING WILLIAM H. (a Senator elect from Utah). · 

' Credentials presented, 2894. 
KING HILL IRRIGATION SYSTEM. See IDAHO. 
KINGMAN, ARIZ., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

purchase of site for· public building at, 899. 
KINGSBURY, ·LEMUEL, increase penssion (see bill H. R. 19173). 
KINGSPORT, TENN:, erect public building at (see bill S. 7513). 
KINISTON, MALINDA, pension (see bill S. 8137). 
KINKADE C. S., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 679), 

1s8o. . 
KINKAID, MOSES P. (a Representativ e from Nebraska). 

Attended, 3. . 
Amendments offered by, to 

Merchant vessels: bill (H. R. 21052) to authorize arming of, 
4690. 

Biils and joint resolutions introduced by 
Chadron, Nebr.: to increase cost of public building at (see bill 

H. R. 20608), 2216. 
Farm loans: to amend act making (see bill H. R. 20657), 2296. 
IIomestead : requiring that wife join with husband in making 

relinquie-hment of (see bill H. R. 20607), 2216. 
Jackson, Charles ·H.: to pension (see blll H. R. 18860), 311. 
McByers, George: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17918), 8. 
McOwen, Harrison : to pension (see bill H. R. 18951), 362. 
Nebraska : to establish fish-cultural station in State of (see bill 

H. R. 18193), 78. ' 
North Platte lliver1 Wyo. : to provide for construction of dam 

and reservoir in tsee bill H. R. 19942), 1156. 
O'Linn, Fannie M. : to increase pension (see blll H. R. 18633), 

200. 
Orvis, Henry C.: to inct·ease pension (see bill ll. R. 18858) 311. 
Reclamation fund : to allow construction of bridges and cuiverts 

out of (see bill H. R. 19411), 785. 
Reclamation projects : for construction of bridges and culverts 

under (see bill H. R. 18530, 19128), 198, 527. 
Timerman, Sidney E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19755), 

986. 
University of State of Nebraska: to issue patent for dry-land 

agricultural experiment purposes to regents of (see bill H. R. 
19540), 823.. . . 

Wells, Alexander W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17919), 8. 
Wells, Jonathan: to increase pension (see bill ·H. R. 19473), 786. 
Woods, John R.: to increase pension ~see bill II. R. 18859), 311. 

Petitions and papers presented b11.1r·om. · 
Citizens and individuals, 4065. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 931. 
Armed merchant vessels 4682. 
Minahan, John, alias ·John Bagley: relief of, 3152, 3153. 

Votes of. See YEA-.AND-NAY VOTES. 

KINKEAD1 GEORGE B., letter on subject of relations between United 
St;ates and Germany, 4860. 

KINLEY, AMBROSE, pension (see bill H. R. 20324). 
KINNEY, EATON, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18604). 
KINNEY, HENRY J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 2060!)). 
KINNEY, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19953). 
KINT, GEORGE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18943). 
KIOWA INDIANS. See INDIANS. 
KIPP, WILLIAM H., pension (see bill H. R. 20312). 
KIRBY, WILLIAM F. (a Senator frotn Arkansas). 

Attended, 12. · 
Appointed on committees, 205, 317. 
Credentials presented, 11. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced fly 
Red River, Tex.: to allow bridge across (see bill S. 8228), 3063. 

Petitions and papers presented by, frotn 
State legislatures, 3656. 

Remarks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4771. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 1065. 
Interstate Commerce Commission: enlargement of, 3669, 3670, 

3671. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 33~2. 
Relations with Germany, 2736. 
Zimmermann note, 4595. 

Reports made by, trotn 
Committee on Military Affairs: 

Carson, Esau (bill S. 5187), .2980. 
Jennings, Robert B. (bill S. 7811), 2980. 
Oranga, James (bill S. 791), 2980. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
KIRCH, DAVID, relief (see bill H. R. 10255*). 
KIRKENDALL, JOHN N., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16538, 

19937*). 
KIRKLAND, WILLIAM D., relief (see bill H. R. 20744). 
KIRKMAN, J. T., papers withdrawn in Senate, 3407. 
KIRKWOOD, ALLIE M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20490*). 
KISSIMMEE RIVER, FLA., remarks in House relative to appropria-

tion for improvement of, 1871. 
KISSINGER, J. H., pension (see bill H. R. 19441). 
KITCHENS. See FIELD KITCHENs. 
KITCHIN, CLAUDE (a R epresentative from North OaroZ·ina). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on committee to notify President, 5028. 
Appointed on committee to wait on President, 31, 2578, 4325, 

u028. 
r.eave of absence granted to, 782. 
Remarks in House on services of, 5032. 

B·ills atld joint resofutions i ntt·oduced by 
Navy vessels: to secure more e.xpeditious construction of (see 

II. J. Res. 390), 4856. 
Revenue: to provide for increased (see bill II. R. 20573), 2145. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Adjourn : to, 33, 76. 249, 309, 360, 416, 462, 52(j, 576, 578, 630, 

665!... 725, 1043. 1239, •1317...z 1448, 1517, 1724, 1729, 1,802, 2022, 
214a, 2215, 2295, 2356, ::.:457, 2530, 2726, 2973, 3248, 3319, 
3384, 3544, 3651, 3734, 3853, 4242, ~856. 

Adjourn over : to, 102. 
Bills passed at first sess.ion of Sixty-fourth Congress: for sign

ing and approv~l of (see H. Con. Res. 61), 4. 
Congress: for joint session of (see H. Con. Res. 62, 71, 79), 4, 

2596, 4323. 
Conry, Michael F.: on d('ath of (see H. Res. 551), 4920. 
Holiday recess: for (see H. Con. Res. 67), 576. 
McCoy, Joseph S.: to pay for services (see H. Res. 535), 4308. 
Naz/

2
3_ppropr1ation bill: returning to Senate (see H. Res. 550), 

President: notification to (see II. Res. 372, 1)55), 4, 5028. 
Recess: for, 4, 31, 2792, 3152, 4975. · · 

Remarks by, on 
A~~~-tural appropriation bill-pay of Government employees, 

Allen. Alfred G. : tribute to. 5636. (Appendix, 745.) 
Armed merchant vessels, 4640, 5031. 

: , Construction of Navy vessels-bond issue, 4957, 4958, 405!), 
4960, 4961. 

r. .. egislatlve, exerutive, antl judicial appropriation bill-post-
masters in civil service, 2884. 2885. 

Mann, James R.: tribute to, 5031. 
Navy appropriation bill, 3039. 
---unanimous-consent agreement, 3039, 3040. 
Post OfficE> appropriation bill-Reetl am('ndment, 4942. 
Revenue bill, 2199, 2205, 2266-2276, 2316, 2409-2412, 2414,. 

2417, 2420, 2428, 2429, 2432, 2433, 243u, 2436, 2437, 2438, 
2439, 2440, 2442. 

Revenue bills-perogative of House, 4827. 
Revenue tax, 2130. 
Revision of r('marks, 2125. 
Vance, Zebulon B.: tribute to (Appendix, 846). 

Reports tnade by. (rotn 
Committee on Way..s and Means: 

Bond isRue for construction of Navy veRsf'ls (Re,p,t. 1631), 4957. 
Free importation of food wheat (Rept. 1527), 39a8. 
Revenue bill (bill H. R. 20573) ; Rept. 1366), 2187. 

Votes of. See Ylila-AND-NAY VOTES. 
KITTRELL, LEMUEL C., increase pension (see bill S. 7103, 8113*). 
KIT'l'RELL, NORMAN G., letter relative to comparative effect of 

"beer" counties and "liquor" counties in Texas written by 
(Appendix, 299). 

KITTS, CONRAD, incnase pension (see bill S. 7463). 
KLA.?\IATH COUNTY, OREG., memorial of Legislature of Oregon for 

recession to State by United States of certain lands In, 3178. 
32u2. 

KLAMATH INDIAN RESERVATION. See INDIANS. 

Tbe • indicates bills acted upon. See "Illstory of Bills." 
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KLAMATH RIVER, CAL., establish fish-cultural station on (see bill 

II. R. 1124.5*). 
,KLATT, BERNARD, pension (st>e bill H. R. 1.8632). 
KLAVINSKI, JULIA, relief (:see bill H. R. 128o9*). 
KLAWETHER, FERDINAND, increase pension {t~ee bill S. 7249). 
KL.AWIT'llER, FERDINAND, increase pension (see bill- S. 8296*). 
KLOPP, MARY, increase pension (•see bills IJ: R. 18005, 19937•). 
KLUMPH, JOHN W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 19026, 19937•r. 
KNAPP, ALICE P., pension (see bill H.. R. 197.94). , 
KNAPP, GEORGE, increase pension (see bills II. R. 9648, 18181*). 
KNAPP, HENRY J., increase peru~ion (see bills H. R. 12598~ 19937*). 
KNAPP, MARTHA A., pension (see bills R. R. 9185, 20827*). 
KNAPP, OBADIAH M., report of Court of Claims on claim· of (H. Doc. 

1597)' 131. 
KNIGITT, ALICE P., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

632)' 37. 

/
KNIGHT, JAMES H., increase pension (see bill S. 7922). 
KNIGHT, OSCAR, relief (see bill H. R. 21029*'). 
'KNIGHT, WASHINGTON M., relief (see bill H. R. 18519). 
:X:NIGUT, WILLIAM J., increase pensiO-n (see bill H. R. 8385, 1.8181*). 
!KNIOHTON, JAMES S., increase pen~ion (see bill H. R. 1'8674). 
KNOWLES, IIORACE G., relief (s~e bill H. R. 20185'*). 
!KNOWLES, JOHN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18110, 19937*). 
!KNOWLTON, CHARLES F., increase pen.sion (see bills S. 7058, -8113*). 
IKNOX, LORENZO S., report of Court of Claims -on claim o-r (H. Doc. 

1548) 1 130, -
KNOX, PHILANDER C. (a Senator elect ft·om Pennsylvania). 

Credentials presented, 729. 
KNOXVILLE, TENN., remarks in HoUBe relative to proposed establish- : 

ment of an armor plant at (Appendix, 361). 
KOHN, MARTIN, increase pension (see bills H. R . 3824, 18181*). 
KOLB, RICRARD, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19055). 
KO-MO-DAL-KIAH (Indian), relief of estate (see bills S. 7477; H. R. 

19229). 
~~ONICKA, STEPI![EN, increase pension · (see bill H. R. 19516). 
1KONOP, THOMAS F. (a Representative tram Wisconsin). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint t·esoltttions introduced by 

BrA\tf.n, Andrew J .. : to increase pensio~ (see bill H. R. 18861), ' 

Cay an, Trefiay : to increase pension (.see bill H. R. 20558), 2102. 
Klatt, Bernard: to pension (&ee bill H. R. 18632), 200. · 
Thompson, Charles E. : for relief {see bill · H. R. 18286), 79. 
Webb, James E.: to increase penswn (see bill H. R. 18287), 79. 

Petitions and papers presented by, tram 
Citizens and individuals, 202, 312, 363, 2l03, 2459, 2975. 
Societies and .associations1 2975. · 

Repo1·ts made by, tram · 
Committee on Expenditures on Public Buildings : 

Stationary firemen in pnblic buildings (Rept. 1369', 221f>: 
Votes ot. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

KOONTZ, EM:MA, .increase .pension (see bills H.:. R. 12535, 20451*). 
KOSCIUSCKO, THADDEU~; concurrent r~solu~ions to print proc.eed-

ings upon unveiling of statue of (see H. C. Res. 58*, 59*). 
KRAFT, HARRY, pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
KRAMER, ANDREW G., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20818). 

1KRATZ, GEORGE F., pension· (see bill H. R. 20736). 
KRAUSE, AUGUST, increas.e pension (see bills 1L R. 19626, 20451*). 
KRAUSE, FRANK S., letter relative to the high cost of living, 515. 
KREBS, GEORGE J., pension (see bill H: R. 20496*). 
KREIDER, .AARON S. (a Representative from Pennsylvania). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint t•esolutions introduced by 

Hartman, Frederick, to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1_7922), 8. 
Heller, William: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17921), 8. 
Mowery, Samuel D.: to · increase pension (see bill H. R. 19375), 

720. 
Myers, Libby Iit.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20022), 

1240. 
Ryder Robert A. : to pension (see bill H. R. 21101), 4976. 
Spidel, Jane M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18288), 79. 
Wolf, Nicholas: · to increase ·pension (see bill H. R. 18289), 79. 
Yocum, Henry N. : to increase- pension .(see rbill H. R. 17.920), 8. 

Remarks by, on 
Alaska fisheries1 305. 
Revenue bill, 2'134. 
Treasury balanc.e, 2129. . 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

KREMERS, E. D., rel.i.ef (see bill H. R. 16482*). 
IKRE¥, NICHOLAS, pension (see bill H- R. 19872). 
;KRICK, ALBERT, pension (see bill H. R. 20245). 
KRIEGER, JACOB, increase pension ('S'ee bill H. R. 18655). 

:-KRUEGER, CARL CLIFTON; relief (see Q.i,ll S. 8093). 
IKULP, ABRAHAM, increase pension (see bill Ii . . R. 19921). 
· KUNSTLER, CHARLES B.. increase pension (see bills H. R. 15532, 

18181*). 
KURFISS, ETIIEL '.M., pension (see bill S. 7399~. 

,KURTZ, HENRY C., relief (see bill H. R . . 20103). 
;KUSH, WILLIAM A., pension (see bills EI. R. 12393; 20827*). 
! KYLE, LOTTIE, pension (see· bill H. R. 19632) . 
LABOR, address by Miner Chipman on subject of (Appendix, 24.7). 

Amendment in Senate to bill (S. 706G) to provide for investiga-
tion of controversies affecting inter.sta.:te commorce, 253. , 

Bill for investigation of lahor controversies affecting- interstate 
commerce (see bHJ S. 70G6). . - -

Bills to furthet· provide for l~lPcliaiiou oi labor controversies ' 
(see bills S . 8201; lJ. R. 20702~. 20307*). . .. . \ ., 

LABOR-Continued. 
Bills to prohibit interstate and .foreign commerce in certain 

products of female labor (see bills S. 8274; H. R. ·20947) . . 
Bill to amend act to provide for mediation of labor controversies 

(see bill H. R. 18906). . 
Bill to regulate interstate employment agencies {see bill H. R. 

19780). 
Bill to establish commission of mediation and conciliation to in

vestigate railroad-labor disputes (see bill H. R. 20844). 
.Correspondence relative to the Taylor system of shop manage· 

ment (Appendix, 384). · 
Joint resolution to investigate wages and labor conditions in 

the coal-mining industry (see H. J. Res. 354*). 
Letter .of Secretary of Treasury, transmitting report rebi.tive to 

commodities which would be affected by prohibiting importa
tion of convict-made goods, 1047. 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury, transmitting report relative to 
manufacture of commodities by prison labor, 3655. , 

Letter of Samuel Gompers relative to attitude of labor unions 
in case of war, 270L i 

Memorial of Legislature of -Massachusetts for amendment to Con-; 
~Z~~on giving Congress power to regulate hours of labor, 

Remarks in Senate and statistics relative to the so-called Taylor 
system of employment, 2374. 

LACEY, MAYBERRY M., increase pension (see bills S. 8290, 8295*). 
LACY, CELESTINE, increase pension (see bills S. 3163, 8120*"). 
LADD, E. F. (North Dakota food ccHnmissioner). bulletin relative to 

tlte 1916 crop of light-weiglilt wheat issued by, 1025, 2562, 4983. 
L.AFEAN, DANIEL F. (a, Representative .from Pe11nsylvania). 

Attended, -. 
Leave of a;bsence granted to, 4. 

Bill-s ru1a joint resolutions introd.ucea by 
Arnold, Emma R.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19263), 

632. 
Boll, Christian: to increase pension .(see . bill H. R. 10264), 632. 
Croll, Alice A.: to increase pension· (see bill ll. R. 19578), 824. 
Foot, William : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21015), 3855. 
Gi~~~8_wllliam A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 2104U), 

Hartzell, Howard F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. _l8132), 
34. 

Heidler, Rosannah: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18128), 
.34. 

Leeper . .John H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18133), 34. 
Low, Kate: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1·8634), 200. 
Olewiler. ChristophM C. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18130)' 34. ' 
Riddle, William: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18135), 34. 
Snyder, Jeremiah: to increase pens-ion (see bill H. R. 18131), 34. 
Snyder; William M.: to ·pension (see bill H. R. T9918), 1103. 
Wl1o3.' Ellen K.: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 19917), 

Welsh, George N.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18134), 34. 
Worley, George C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18129), 

34. 
Young, Albert M.: to inCDease pension (see bill H.' R. 189_52), 

362. 
• Motions and resolutions otrered by 

Gipe, H.: to · withdraw his papers, 630. 
Petitions and papers presented by, tro11l 

Citizens and individuals, 363, 3250. 
S.ocieties and associations, 202, 825, 1104, 151"9, 3250, 3735, 

3856, 4467, 4564. 
State Ie,oislatures, 4368, 44f;6. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LA FOLLETTE, ROBERT M. (a Senatot· from Wisconsin). 
Attended, 1. 
Credentials presente~ 420. 

An~endme11.ts otrered by, to 
Indian appropriation bill, 2227, 22-15. 
Porto Rico: bill (S. 8148) to provide civil government for, 

"3478, 3479~ 
Revenue: bill (H. R. 20573) to provide increased, 3861, 3875, 

3998, 4489, 4512, 4513, 4514, 4515, 4516, 4517. . 
Bills and joint t·esolutions introduced by 

Applebee, Nathan H. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7978), 1801, 
Brown, Charles E.: to incre-ase pension (see bill S. 7431), 421. 
Dobratz, Charles A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7238), 138. 
Ellis1 Nathan H. : to increa-se pension (see bill S. 8304) ~ 3964 .. 
Gaxllck, Silas B.: . to increase pension (see bill S. 7977), 1807. 
Hill, James: to increase pension (see till S. 7509); 586. 
King, Thomas: to increase pension (see bill S. · 7235), 138. 
Merchant vessels : :making unlawful the arming of vessels w.hen 

United States is not at wax (see S. J. Res. 211), 3064. 
Rundleet,"James R.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8303) ; 3964. 
Sta.hel, Anna C.: to Increase pension (see bill S. 7237). 138. ' 
'l'horgon, Rier ·: for relief (see b1ll S. 7976), 1806. 
Waddell, Julia A. : to pension (see bill S. 7236)', 138. · 

Motions and 1·esolu tions offered by 
Adjourn : to, 4524. 
Seamen: to print certain matter relative to section 13 of act to 

promote welfare of, 1808. · 
- -- to print certain matter r elative to watch-and-watch sys~ 

tem at sea, 1808. 
PetitionR and papers presented by, .from . . 

Citizens and individuals, 420, 1805, 2662, 2663, 3054. 
SociPtics and associations. 421, 2ou3, '3054. 

Remarks by, m~ 
Arme<l merchant vessels, 5012, 5013, G01G', 501G, 5019. 
Immigration, 257. '266, 267, 27~, 274. 2'15. 313. · 
Indian approprintion bill, 2185, 2~27. 2245. . 
---pay of Government employees, 4313, 4314, 4315, · 4316, 

. 4317' 4319, 4t'l20. 
Navy appropriation bill- ammunition storage, 4608, 4G09, 461(). 
- -- armed merchant vessels. 4380, 4381, 48!H>. 4400. 
Legislative. executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Chit· 

d1·eu's Bureau. 1738, 1740, 1743, 1744, 1745, 1746, 1747• 
1748, 1749, 1750. . 

Niagara River water diversion, G84 , GSri. 

T ile ·~ indicates bills acted upon. See "History of Bills." 
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LA FOLLETTE, ROBERT M._:Continued: 
R emarks by, on 

P orto Rico civil government, 3477, 3478, 3479. 
Relations with Germany-letters and telegrams. 2750. 3054. 
Revenue bill-excess-profits tax, 4489-4493, 4510-4512. 
Urgent deficiency appropriation bill-families of enlisted men, 

588. 
Re7J orls made by, from 

Committee on the Public Lands: 
Settlers on unsurveyed railroad lands (Rept. 1207), 77. 

Votes oj. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
LA FOLLETTE, WILLIAM L. (a Representativ e ft·om Washington). 
· - · Attended, 3. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Merchant vessels: bUI (H. R. 21052) to authorize arming of, 

46!>0. 
R ernat·ks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 923. 
Alaska fisherifs, 303. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4690. 
Niagara River water diversion, 2788. 
Settlers on unsurveyed railroad lands, 3624,. 3625. 

R eports made by, j1·om 
Committee on the Public Lands: 

Mount Baker National Park (Rept. 1372). 2215. 
Port Angeles, Wash., lands (Rept. 1213), 198. 
Settlers· on unsurveyed public lands (Rept. 1207, pt. 2), 3544. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
LAFOR, ANTHONY, increase pension (s!!e bill H. R. 18428). 
LA GRANGE, ILL., purchase site .for public building at (see bill H. R. 

18819). 
LAKE, JUDSON N., pension (see bill H. R. 20107). 
LAKE, LEWIS H., increase pension (see bills H . R. 14609, 19937*). 
LAKE, SIMON, statement relative to uses of the submarine, 3024. 
LAKE BLUFF NAVAL STATION, ILL., survey of bar in Lake Michigan 

in front of (see H. Res. 455). 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, remarks in House relative to appropriation for 

improvement of Nanows of, 1783. 
LAKE RIVER, WASH., report of Secretary of War on survey of (H. 

Doc. 1733), 30!>. 
LAKE WASHINGTON, MISS., report of Secretary of War on survey of 

(H. Doc. 1694), 147. 
LAKES WINNIBAGOSISH AND POKEGAM:A, MINN., amendment in 

Senate authorizing leasing of surplus water at Government 
dams, 2302. 

LALAND, GEORGE W., relief (see bill H. R. 4360*). 
LAMAR, COLO., provide special canceling die for postmaster at (see 

S. J. Res. 189*; H. J. Res. 318*). , 
LAMAR COUNTY (TEX.) FARMERS' UNION, memorial offering loyal 

support to the President and Government in the present emer
gency, 3252. 

LAMAR, THOMAS J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19145). 
LA.MB, ALEXA.NDER H ., increase pension (see bill H. ·R. 19857). 
LAMB, FRANCIS E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18412, 20451*). 
LAMB, JOSIAH W., increase pension (see bill H. R . 18968). 
LAMBERSON, JOHN, increase pension (see bills S. 65!)1, 7486*). 
LAMBERT, ADAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 7888, 18181*). 
LAMBERT, AUGUSTA, pension (see bill;; S. 8210, 8295*). 
LAMBER'£, ISAAC, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13357, 18181*). 
LAMBERT, MARY ELIZABETH, increase pension (see bill S. 8024). 
LAMBERT, WILLIAM T ., increase pension (see bills H. R. 6200, 

20451*). 
LAMBRIGIIT, J. WILLIAM, pension (see bill H. R. 18642). 
LAMONS, THOMAS M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 9196, 18181*). 
LANBRECHT, FREDERICK, Yeport of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1585), 131. 
LANCAS'.rER, MAGGIE F., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1953), 1724. . . 
LANCASTER, PA., remarks in House relative to appropriation for public 

building at, 1686. 
LANCE, WHITFIELD H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15595, 

18181*}. 
LAND BANKS. See AGRICULTURAL FINA:-.CE AND COOPEll.ATION. 
LAND OFFICES. See GENERAL LAND OFFICE ; PUBLIC LANDS. · 
LAND TITLES. See PUBLIC LANDS. 
LANDER, ELIZABETH, increase pension (see bills S. 3300, 7486*). 
LANDESCO, ALEXANDER A. , telegram relative to death of Admiral 

George Dewey received from, 1617. 
LANDIS, FREDERICK, speech on the recent election delivered by, 650. 
LANDRAM, LOUIS, relief (see bill H. R. 1584*). 
LANDS. See P UBLIC LANDS. 
LANDSMEN. See NAVY. 
LANE, CLAUDIUS, increase pension (see bills S. 6902, 8113*). 
LANE, HARRY (a Senator from Oregon). 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 532. 

Atnendments otret·ed by to • 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: Columbia Polytechnic 

Ins titute for the Blind, 1108. 
Indian appropriation bill, 2242. 
Pu iJlic buildings: bill (H. R. 18994) to erect, 2665. 

Bills ana joint resolutions introducecl by 
Alaska: to amend act to prevent extermination of fur-bearing 

animals in (see bill S. 7026), 13. 
---for protection, regul ation, and conservation of fisheries oi 

(see bill S. 8242), 3184. 
Anoerson, Elizabeth J.: to increase pension (see billS. 7143), 40. 

. Blackfeet Indian ReseJ·vation: relative to dispos1tion· of lands of 
(see S. J. Res. 180), 82. 

LANE--Continued. 
Bills ana joint resolutions introduced by 

Crow Indians: for relief in Montana of (see bill S. 7 866), 1383. 
Farrar Gertrude M. : to pension (see bill S. 8248) 3254. 
Gray, Samu.el: to increase pension (see bill S. 823!}) 3184. 
Hogan, Melisa: to increase pension (see bill S. 7335) 316. 
Joh~son, .Martha P.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7932), 1664. 
Lew1s, Clifford A. : to increase pension (see bill S. 8270), 3480. 
Old age pensions: to provide for (see bill S. 7414), 421. 
Osage Indians in Oklahoma: for relief (see bill S. 7027), 13. 
Stone, John: to increase pension (see bill S. 7336) 316. 
Whales and walrus: to prevent extermination of (see S. J. Res. 

172),989. 
Petitums and papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 939, 2979. 
Societies and associations, 1380. 

·state_leglslatures, 1877, 2664, 2665, 2816, 3252, 3253. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill-irrigation, 2555. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4759, 4896, 4897, 5002, 5003. · 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 2~61. 
--- Klingle Valley, 2913, 2914. 
---Zoological Park, 2929. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 541, 542, 1059, 10G5. 
Immigration, 218, 259, 269, 272. 
Indian appropriation bill, 2053, 2054, 2057, 2060, 2061, 2063, 

2108, 2109, 2110, 2112, 2113, 2168, 2169, 2170, 2171, 2172, 
2184, 2239, 2240, 2241, 2242h 2243, 2248. 

Inspection of vessels, 2679, 26~0. 
Legislative. executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 1463. 
---Children's Bureau, 1605, 1606, 1675, 1676, 17GO. 
---consolidation of bureaus, 1897, 1905. 
Night sessions, 2309. 
Portland Iron Works: relief of, 2681, 2682. 
Recording of vote, 2809, 2810. 
Relations with Germany, 2747. 
Revenue blll-tax on oleomargarine, 3754, 3755, 3875-3878, 4471, 

4474, 4475, 4476. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee on Claims: 
Woman's 'Board of Domestic Missions, Reformed Church in 

Amer ica (Rept. 957), 1663. 
Committee on Fisheries: 

Fish-hatching and fish-cultuul stations (Rept. 911), 1106. 
Committee on Indian Affairs : 

Burgard, S. L. (Rept. 956), 1663. 
Chippewa Indian fund (Rept. 1088), 3657. 
Osage Indians (Rept. 952), 1663. 

Committee ou Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid Lands: 
Irrigation (Rept. 1028), 3061. 
Rei~~Qation of lands in Oregon under Carey Act (Rept. 1023), 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
LANE, HENRY S., increase pension (see bills S . 2814, 8113*). 
LANE, OLIVER P., iqcrease pension (see billS. 7762). 
LANE, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13944, 18181*). 
LANG, HENRY, pension (see bill H. R. 18766). 
LANGDON, MARY J., pension (see bill H . R. 19082). 
LANGE, THEODORE, pension 4see bill H. R. 20310) . 
LANGLEY, GEORGE, increase pension (see bill II. R. 19824). 
LANGLEY, HAMPTON, KNOWN AS . HAMPTON THOMAS, increase 

pension (see bill H. R. 19147). 
LANGLEY, JOHN W . (a R epresentativ e from K entucky). 

Attended, 2. 
.Appointed conferee, 2696, 3355, 3733. 

Bills and joint r esolutions intt·oduced by 
' Adams, Solomon : to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 21094), 

4857. 
Adkins, George W.: to increase pension (see l>il.l H. R. 21093), 

4857. ' 
Aker s, Caleb: to pension (see bill H. R. 20179), 1518. 
Al7~6~augh, James: to i~crcase pension . (sec bill H. R. 19383), 

Amis, Anderson: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19R84), 72Ci. 
Bailey, Sheridan: to pension (see bill H . R. 20180) 1518. 
Barker, Martin V.: to increase pension (See bill H. R. 21091), 

4857. 
Barker, Martin V.: to increase pension (see bill H. R . 21091), 

4857. 
Blackburn, Nathaniel: to increase pension (see bill H. H. 

21090), 4857. 
Bo'Wling, Deloney : to pension (see bill H. R. 21097), 4857. 
Cnmpbell, Daniel: to increase pension (see bill I:l. R . 21088), 

4857. 
Cafg~~:ll, David: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 2108!>), 

Cafs~~~ll, Joseph : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21086), 

Campbell, Thomas: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 21084~, 
4856. 

Campbell, Woolery: to incre~se pension (see bill H. R. 21085), 
4856). 

Civil War : to pay claims for differences in pay growing out of 
service in Army during (sec bill H . R. 20023), 1.240. 

Claims: for allowance of certnin · travel-pay claims of sol<liers 
· (see bill H. R. 17923), 8 . 

--- for allowance of ceTtain back-pay claims of soldiers (see 
bill H. R. 17924), 8. 

--- for allowance of certain soldiers' claims for three 
months' extra pay and bot.mty (sec hill H. R. 17925),. S. 

--- for allowance of certain claims for difference in pay .in 
the Navy (see bill H. R. 17926), 8; 

Colson, James Clay: for ·relief (set bill H. R. 19476). 78ft 
Combs, Sbadrack: to increase pension ·(sec bill H. R. 19756), 

986. . 
Cooper, Milton: to lncrcase pension (sec bill II. R. 21087), 

4857. 
Cornett, Jackson: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 19382), 

726. 

The • indicates b~ls acted upon. See "History of Bills." 
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Bills ancL joint resolutions introduced by 
Cor'nett, Jackson : to increase pension (see bill H. R .- 20178), 1518. 
Elliott, Bal·zell F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21095), 

4857. 
Evans, J. R.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21082), 4856. 
Farmer, Charles L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21096), 

4857. . 
Ga.mbiil, Alfred A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21081), 

4856. 
Gibson, Isaac Daniel: to pension (see bill H. R. 20101), 1378. 
Hicks, Lucinda: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19377), 726. 
Helvey, William M.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19475), 786. 
Higgins, Leslie: to pension (sec bill H. R. 17927), 8. 
Hoskins, John D. : to pension (see bill H. R. 18635), 200. 
Johnson, Peyton: to pension (see bill H. R. ~9.757), 986. 
---to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21080), 4856. 
Kimbler, Benjamin H.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19379), 726. 
Kimbler. G. W. H.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19380), 726. 
King, William: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21083), 4856. 
McKinney, John : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21079), 

4856. 
Mead, John P.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19376), 726. 
Montgomery, Isaac: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21078}, 

4856. 
Moore, George W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20723), 

2537. 
Patri.ck, William: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19381), 

726. 
Pemington., William: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21077), 

4856. . . 
Pensions: to amend act to increase pensions of widows (see bili 

H. R. 19732), 985. · 
---to pension survivors of War with Spain and Philippine 

insurrection (see bill H. R. 20953), 3545. 
--- increasing rates for totally disabled soldiers and sailors 

of Civil and Mexican 'Vars (see bill H. R. 20962), 
3545. 

Pinson, W. R.: to increase pension (see bill H. R : 20176); 1518. 
Ray, Joseph: to pension (see bill H. R. 19474), 786. 
Ray, Joseph: to increase pen~on (see bill H. R. 20175), 1518. 
Rinehart, Abraham: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21076), 

4856. 
Robinson, George S.: to· increase pension (see btll H. R. 20177), 

1518. 
Smith, Noah: to pension (see bi11 H. R. 20616), 2216. 
Stephens, David C.: to pension (see bill H. R. 1D378), 726. 

Motion.s and resolutions offered by 
Blanton, George W.: to withdraw his papers, 5033. 
Colson, H. Clay : to withdraw his papers, 5033. 
Freeman, William : to withdraw his papers, 5033. 
Gibson, Isaac Daniel: to withdraw his papers, 5033. 
Higgins, Leslie: to withdraw his papers, 5033. 
Kash, Byron W. : to withdraw his papers, 5033. 
McCarthy, Robert: to withdraw his papers, 5033. 
McDowell, Robert : to withdraw his papers, 5033. 
Miller, Sylvester B.: to withdraw his papers, 5033. 
Mosley, James: to withdraw his papers, 5033. 
Neikirk, J. P. : to withdraw his papers, 5033. 
Rudd, J'ohn F.: to withdraw his papers, 5033. 

Remarks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4672. 
Charge of desertion, '3168, 3169, 3170. 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 54, 55, 56, . 58, 59, 60. 
Indian war pensions, 4927, 4928, 4929, 4930. 
International situation : telegram relating to, 36!)9. 
Pensions (Appendix, 919.) 
Personal statement-civil service, 2934. 
Public buildings, 1637, 1638, 1639, 16~5, 1648, 1649, 1G90, 

1697. 
RetirEUilent of judges, 4702, 4705. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
LANPHERE, HIRAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 1426, 18181*). 
LANSIL, GEORGE, increase pension (see billS. 7675). · · 
LANSING, CHARLOTTE A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18323, 

20451*). 
LANTZ, NANCY A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18285). 
LAPHY, SAMUEL R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20877). 
LAPOINT, CASS C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1D764). 
LAPSLEY, SAMUEL D., relief of estate (see bill H. R. 19132). 
LARIMER, H. G., amendment in Senate making appropriation to pay, 

635. 
LARISH, . CLARA, pension (see bill H. R. 20182). 
LARKIN, GEORGE T., relief (see bill H. R. 4602*). 
LARKIN, THOMAS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 15693, 19937*). 
LAROCK, MITCHELL, increase pension (see bill S. 7960). 
LARRABEE; ELIZABETH L., report of Court of Claims on claim of 

( S. Doc. 586) , 36. 
LARSEN, HELEN, pension (see bill H. R. 20121). 
LASHER, GEORGE F., increase pension (see bill S. 8325). 
LASHER, W-ILLIAM H., . ·increase pension (see bills S. 7979, 8295*). 
LASSEN VOLCANIC NATIONAL PARK, CAL., protection and im- i 

provement of (see bHl H. R. 18544). 
LATIIAM, FRANK H., increase · pension (see bills S. 6004, 8120*). ' 
LATHROP, J'AMES W., incr~se pe.nsion (see bills H. R . 18870, 20827*). 1 

LATHROP·, JULIA C. (Ol!.ief Childret~'s Bureau). 
Recommendations in report of, 1670. 
Memorandum concerning the relation of the Chilur"n's Bure.'lu 

and •other GovE-rnment bureaus with the Public Health· Service 
written by, 1079. 

LATTIMER, JANE, penswn (sec bill H. R. 19772) . . 
LATTIMER, WILLIAM S., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18117). 
LATTIMORE, J'OIIN, increa~e pension {see bill H. R. 18889) . . 
L.AUDERBOCK, FRANK, increase pcn~io_n (see bills IT. R. 5056, 1993i*). 

LAUGHLIN, JOHN W., increase pension (see bills S. 7052, 8113*). 
LAURINBURG, N. C., erect public building at (see bills S. 7562, 7727). 
LAUTZENHEISER, SUSAN, pension (see bill H. R. 20147). 
LAUVER. DANIEL, increase pension (se~ bills H. R. 16617, 20451*). 
LAVINE, MINERVA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 10295, 20451*). 
LAW, SARAH MUMFORD, increase pension (see bills S. 7633, 8295*). 
LAWN TENNIS ASSOCIATION. See NATIONAL LAWN TENNIS Asso-

CIATION. . . 
LAWRENCE, FRANK P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20285). 
LAWRENCE, ISAIAH E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16333, 

19937*). . . 
LAWRENCE, WILLIAM H., report of Court of Claims on . claim of 

estate of (H. Doc. 1868), 784. 
LAWRENCEVILLE, ILL., donate condemned cannon to city of (see 

bill H. R. 18189). 
LAWS OF UNITED STATES, requ"st in Senate to print address by 

M. A. McChesney on subject of uniformity of, referred, 2666. 
LAWSON, NATHAN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 5525, 18181*). 
LAWSON, THOMAS W., investigate charges made against Members of 

Congress and oth"r public officials by (see H. J. Res. 328). 
Remarks in Senate relative -to certain charges made by, 727. 
Ref6~~~s in House relative to certain charges made by, 801, 1273, 

Report of Committee on Rules in House on investigation of the 
so-called " leak " charges made by (H. Repts. 1580, 1581, 
1582)' 4439. 

Request of Committee on Rules in House for additional time 
within which to make report en certain charges made by, 
agreed to, 1549. . 

Resolutions to investigate certain charges made by (see H. Res. 
420, 429*, 436,442,443,446, 447*,448*, 451*). ' 

Resolution directing Committee on Rules in House to require 
him to answer certain questions (see H. Res. 443*). 

LAWSON, Wiley, pension (see bill II. R. 20496*). 
LAWTON, WILBUR F., relief (see billS. 747*). 
LA WY.ER AND DEMOCRACY, article by Charlton G. Ogbur11 entitled 

(Appendix, 193). 
LAXTON, ADELAIDE, relief (see billS. 3771*). 
LAY, CATHERINE C., increase pension (see bills S. 3274, 8113*). 
LAYHOURN, BENJAMIN W., increase pension (see bill S. 7807). 
LAYMAN, RACHEL A., increase pension (see bill S. 7189). 
LAYTON, JESSE G., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20682). 
LAZARO. LADISLAS (a R eprcsentatit·e (rom Louisiana). 

Attended, 2. 
.Am endments offered by, to 

Indian appropriation bill, 233. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Bishop, Charles : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 2095!)), 
3545. . 

Erwin, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20958), 3545. 
Grubaugh, Andrew P. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20957), 
. 3545. 

Louisiana: to investigate condition of Indians living in (see bill 
H. R . 18380), 133. 

Tate, Albert: for relief (see bill H. R. 17928), 8. 
Thrash, 'Richard : to pension (see bill H. R. 1792D), 8. 

Motions and resolut·ions offered by , . 
Committee on Enrolled Bills: to allow them to employ additional 

clerks (see H. Res. 511), 3545. -
Petitions and pape·rs presented by, tro1n · 

Citizens and individuals, 251. 
Remarks by, on 

Cost of living (Appendix, G(.i2). 
IndJan appropriation bill, 233. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-rul'al sanitation (Appendix, 

513). 
Reports made by, (rom 

Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries : 
Lincoln County, Tenn.: fish -cultural station (Rept. 1218), 417. 

:Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
LEA, LOUIS M., papers withdrawn in Senate, 422. 
L.EA, LUKE (a Senator tro'tn 'l'enncssee). 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 3861. 

.Amendmet~ts otrered .by, ta 
Deficiency appropi"iation bill: John W. Keener, 4568. 
Interstate Commerce Commission: bill (H. R. 308) for enlarge

ment of 3673. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by • 

Brummett, William R.: to increase pen.sion (see bill S. 8233). 
306& -

Eastbridge, Btl.l'neybass: for relief (see bill S. 7836), 1248. 
Harrell. ~Herman L.: to pension (see bill S. 7837), 1248. 
Hart, William H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8235), 3063. 
Kaufman, August: to pension (see bill S. 8234), 3063. . 
Leker, Jol:.n F.: to p~nsion (see bill S. 8232), 3063. 

Motions and t·esolutions offered by 
Dewey, George: to pay funeral expenses of (see S. Con. Res. 

32), 3579. 
Stone, N. I.: to pay ior expert services (see S. Res. 385) , 4782, 

4979. 
Petitions and papers presented l1y, from 

Citizens and inuividuals, 581, 39G4. 

Rem%~es~_YF~~nk G.: relief of widow, 1163. 
Judge for miudle district of Tennessee, 4372, 4373. 
Prohibition-Reed amendment, 4979. . 

Reports 'made by, front 
Commi.ttpe on Contingent Expenses o:C Senate: 

Ban~kett, William T.: resolution to pay · six montbs' salary to 
WlUOW of (S. Res. 369), 4373. 

. Brown, Enoch,' jr.: resolution for employment of (Rept. 1139), 
4781. . 

Committee on Civil Service and RetrenchmE-nt : resolt 1tlon for 
employment of additional clerk by (S. Res. 310), 1248. 

The * indicates bills aoted upon. See "History of Bills." 
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LEA, LUKE-Continued. LEE SLOUGH.; FLA., report of Secretary of War on survey of (H. 
Reports made l:;y, tro-rn Doc. ~725), 198. 

Committee on Patents : resolution t9 allow henrings before (S. · ~PER, JOliN H., increase pension (see bills II. R. 18133, 2o192 ) . 
Res. 356), 3184. LE""SBU 

Committee on Public "Buildings apd Grounds: resolution _ to -"' RG (FLA) COMMERCIAl.. (newspaper ), article relative to 
- ailow them to employ 'stenographer (S. Res. 319), '3184. · proposed Improvement of the Oklawaba Rinr appearing in 

Earle.J David M.: resolution to pay six months' salary to (Appendix, 93). · 
wiaow of (S. Res. 344), 2822. · ~!ll~~Q~. ROBERT, increase pension (see bills H. R. 1:J51, 18181 *). 

Flynn, Patrick : resolution to pay six months' salary to sons of . LEGACIES t f 
(S. Res. 317), 2822 . · · . · ~har1txi:JleP purrpom

08 
tax( atiobn111leHgacRies20f4o~· 1public beneyolent and 

Jones, Frank G. : resolution to pay one year's salary to widow 1 es see · · -'- ) · ' 
of (S. Res. 302), 1163. · 1 LEGATION BUILDINGS. See DIPLOAIATIC AND ' CONSULAR SERVICE. 

Smith, Samuel R.: resolution to pay one year's 'salary tQ i L!J:QGE, ROBERT T., relief (see bill H. R • .2205*), 

Su~!:&\e~~:~f' oi7~~iding room (S. Res. 286), 1248. L~Q:ISL.ATIVE DRAFTh~G SERVICE, create (see ·blll S. 8328). 
Committee on Military ·Affairs ·: LEGISLATIVE, .IIDf.ECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL EXPENSES e:taking 

Hess, Henry von (bill S. 5096), 4372. appropnahons for (see bill H. R. 18542*). ' · · 
Lands for .military park (bill S. 379), ~372. Conference reports on bill (H. R. 18542) making appropria: 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NA:Y VoTES. , ~~~s for (H. Repts. 1540, 1548, 1576), 3947, 3996, 4057, 

LEACH, EMMA L., increase pension (see bill S. 7634), Rema~k/fi0:House on bill (H. R. 18542) ~aking appropriations 
LEACH, LYMAN 0., increase pension (see bills. H. R. 3726, 19937*)'. : for, f37 .... 335, 391, 442, 556, 2873, 4004, 4404, 4920. (Ap-
LEADBEATER, GEORGE, increase 'Pension (see bill S. 7074). .pendiX, o75.) 
LEAF, CLEMENS, relief (see bill H. R. 18429)·. - Remarks in Senate on bill (H. R. 18542) making annuar' ap: 

propriations for, 1451, 1523, 1594, 1667, 1732 1743 1809 
LEAF RIVER, MISS .. report of Secretary· of War on survey . of (H. . ' ~887, ~941, 1950, .2029, 4066, 4071, 4369, 4384, 4858. ' ' ' 

Doc. 1723), 198. Resolut;J.ons for special orde?-" for consideration of an amendment , 
LEAGUE TO ENFORCE PEACE, correspondence relative to, 2155', 1 to .bill (H. R. '18542) mcr·easing salaries of employees of · 

2156, 2221. . .Umted States (see H. Res. 409*). 
Remarks in House concerning, 3505. ' J..!~GI~LATIVE REFERENCE DIVISION. See LuiRAttY Oll' CONGRESS. 
Remarks in Senate and correspundel?-~e relative to, 2155, 2361. :J;.!!J ~W. JOSEPH S.; increase .pension (see bill H. R, 20820). 

LEAK INVESTIGATIONS. See SENATE; STOCK SPECULATIONS. LEHLBACIT FREDERICK 
LEAMAN, FLORENCE G., pansion (see t111 H . R. 19317). · .A.ttende~, ~- 1 

• R! (a Representative from Neto Je!s~y). 
LEATHER, place an embargo on exportation of -manufactured leather Bills ana. joint resolu~ions introduced 1Jy 

goods (see bill H. R. 18186). . · Pe!lslOnS .: to increase rates for perma.nent specific disabilities 
~ATHERS, 'l.'HOMAS J., increase pension (see bills S. 7280, 8295*). lfs~~red .in m11itary or -naval -service (see bill H. R. 19074), 
LEAVENWORTH, KANS., install industries at penitentiary at \ (see bill Petitions ana papers presented by, tro·m, 

H. R. 19783*). Citizens and individuals, 363, 1936, 3321. 
- Notice in Senate of motion to suspend rules so as to add-certain Votes .ot. See YEA-AND-NAY Votlls; · -

legislation to appropriation bills relatlng to installation of in- LEiiMAN, NOiH, pension (see bill H. R. 20455). 
dustries at penitentiary at, 4568. · · 

Remarks in House relative to proposed installation of industries LEHR, VELl\fA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20190). 
at penitentiary at, 4418. · · LEIB, HENRY F., report of Court of Claims on claim ol (H Doc 

LlllBRECHT; HENRY, pension (see bill II. R. 18458). 
:@l CLEAR, GEORGE, relief (see bill H. R. 16590*). 
LEDBETTER, ISAAC ;r., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19670). 
~E, ANDREW J., increase pension (see bill H. R. ~8275). 
LEE, BENJAMIN F .. re.port of Court of Claims on claim of estate of 

(H. Doc. 1867), 784. 
LEE, BLAIR (a Senator from Maryland). 

Attended, 1. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Distrkt of Columbia: bill (S. '1082) to prohibit manufacture and 
sale of alcoholic liquors in, 554. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Army : relative to appointment of brigadier generals to grade of 

major g~eral on retired list of (see bill S. ·8315) 4068. 
Haines, Annie A. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7268), 152. 

Remarlcs byJ on · · · 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. et ·ai, 1975. 
IJlstrict of Columbia appropriation bill-motor vehicles, 2916, 

2919, 2920, 2921, 2924. ' . 
---New York Avenue bridge, 2911, 2912, 2927, 2928. 
District of Colpmbia prohibition, 326, 1059. 
Espionage bill, 3495; 3496, 8497, 3499, 3590, 3591, 3592, 3600, 

3605, 3607, 3610. 
Jenl)..ings, Josepll A.: relief of, 2505. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Subtreas-

uries, 2037. 
Navy DepartD_lent bu.lletin-manufac~ of fll!ells, 3191, 3192. 
Post Office appropriation bill-second-Class matt~r. 3191, 3192. 
Revenue bill-dairy pr~dticts, 3892. 
---tax on oleom:argari.n,e, 3757 3758. · · 

• Short, Cleveland Ii. : relief of, :197~, 2504. . 
Suspension of .rules-National ·Gtiard, 41$69. 
Ur$ent deficiency appropriation' Qilt..:.._famllies of enliSted men, 

{>89. .. . 
Washington's Farewell Address-national 'defense, 3892. 

Report8ma4e by, ·tro,n .. 
Committee on: ~la1IDs: 

Brown, AdaD). and Noah-heirs (Rept. 1066), 3480. 
f.9te8 of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

I,dl.:W, GEORGE, increase pension (see bi!ls H, R. ' 11602, 19937•). 
Ltirnl, GORDON (a :Representat~ve. tr.om Gcqrgia). · 

Appointed conferee, 8214, 3808, 4164. . . 
Appointed on fQ.n.eral coUlmittee, 147. 
Leave of absence granted to, 4. 

Bills and joint r~olutions 1ntroaucea by . 
Can trill, Carroll ·A. : to pension (~e .bill . H. R. 20434) ,.1875 
Falls. Ingabow: .to increase pension <see l>lll, H. R . .20~27>, tf>so. 
PhfWo~~· Caroline: to lncrease pensiOn (see bill H :· R. ·20389), 

'Remarks byJ on 
Tribble, Samuel J.: death of, 2597. 

Votes 0/. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
,J,.Jll.E, JACOB J'., increase pension (see 'biu H. R. 1951i). 
LEE, ,TOHN, ALIAS J' AMES RILEY, correct naval reco-rd · (see bUl . S. 

7129). . . 
Biil to increase pension (see bilJs S. 7406, 8113*). 

LEE, JOIIN L .. report of Court of Claims o·n claim of estate of (S •. 
Doc. 587), 36. 

. ~E, JOHN W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20198). 
LEE, :MARGARET, incrense pension (see bill H: .R. 19912). 
LEE, ROBERT E., addre. · delivered by Representative Stedman, of 

North Carolina, on birthday of LAppendix, 181). 
LillE, SAUAH F. CARY, pt'nsion (see bill H. R. 19086). 

1636), 132. . . • 

LEIB, LEWIS, in~rease pension (see bills H. :R. 10806, 19937•). 
LEIBIWKE, CHRISTIANA, increase .pension (see bills H R 9584 

18181 *). . • . ' 
L~ICK, FRED, increase pension (see bill H. R. '20399). 
LEKER, JOHN F., pension (see bill 'S. '8232). 
LELAND, ARTHUR, increase pension .(see bill S. 4186, 8120*). 
LEMI~G, JAMES, increase pension (see bill H. :R. ~8120). 
LE~I.EY, STANLEY W., pension (see bill H. R. 19826). 
LEMO~, HOUSTON, increase pension (see 'bills .H. R. 15104~ 19937*). 
LE~ON, JOHN H., increase ·pension (see bill S. 7260). 
LEMON CREEK, STATEN ISLAND, N. ·Y., report of Secretary of 

War on survey of (H. Doc. 2103), 4712. 
LE~.J?EMANN, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
L:m~T, JOHN M., increase pension (see 'bill s. 7918). 
LENOIR, N. C., remarks in House relative to appropriation fo'r public 

building at, 1687. 
LENROO'.l,', IRVINE L. (a RepreBentative trom Wisoon.sin). 

Attended, 3. · 
Appointed conferee, 4, 3808. 
Appointed teller, 67. · 

Amendments offered by, to · 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations: blll (H. R. 15-617) to 

establish, 66. 
Navy appropriation bill, 3151. 
Vof~r.onal education: bill (S .. 703) for promotion of, 763, 777, 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced. by · 
D~~~~~ur, Charles: 'to increase 1>ensiop (s.~e bill H. R. '19266), 

Langley; George: to increase pension '(see bill H. R. 1.9824) 1044 
Lore, Retta ·H.: to pension (see blll H. R. ·18290), 79. ' ' 
M~«}f~J~on : to amend act -providing for (see bffi H. R. 20907), 

Railroad: to ameqd. act rel~ting to controversies between em-
ployee.s and (see bill H. R. 20907), 8320, 3355. 

Vaughn, Samuel S.: for relief of estate (see bill II. R. 18127), 
34. . ' 

Wilson, RoseUa: to pension (see bill H. R. 19265), 632. 
Motions ana resolutions offefecJ b1! · 

Committee on salaries: 'to create (see H. Res. 427), 785. 
Remarks by on · - · 

Armed merchant vessels, 4638 4639. . 
Army appropriatiop. blU'-::·relations with Germany, 3529. 
Co:r~:uwttee :on Rilles : investigation · by,·.~555. 

&~~~¥c~r~~~~~:~si>r~~tlt~~~5454o. 
Division of amendment, 4547. .. 

, , Fish-hatching ' and fish-cultural stations, 66, 75. 
Indian appropriation bill, 187. · 
Interstate · and foreign: comm~rce joint investigating subcom-

mittee, 844, 1086, 1087. · 
Leg_islatlve, executive, ~d judicial .appropriation bill-pay of 

Government employees, 459. 
Mount McKinley National Park, 3629. · · · 
N,t/49~Pj{cf<f.rlation bill-manufacturing plants, 3144, 314,5, 

Niagara River water diversion, 2788: · · - . 
Peace note · of President: investigation . re~ating to, 1277, 1278, 

1285, 1286, -1289. . . 
Public building, 1495, 1496. 
Republic ·cdal Co., 3645. · 
Stock-raising homesteads, 686. 

'. 

The • indicates bills acted upon: .See ·" His~oq of Bills.'~ 
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LENROOT-Continue«l. 
Remarks by, on 

8undry civi! appropriation bill-amendments to, 4431. 
---food investigation 4192, 4230. 
Vocational eclucation, 175, 176, 177, 721, 725, 754, 758, 763, 

764, 765, 770, 771, 777,. 778, 779, 780, 781. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. -

LENZ, MARY, increase pension (seP. bills B. R. 1864, 18181 *). 
LEOMINSTER, MAS,'., estimate of appropriation for post office at 

(ll. Doc. 1875), 823. . 
LEONA;RD, WILLIAM ~ .• pension (see bill H. R. 18716). 
LEONARf

05
liLLIAM ELLERY, letter remonstrating against war, 

LEPLEY, ANNIE M., relief (see bill B. R. 20903). 
LEPROSY. care and tr£>atment of persons afllicte<l with (see bills S. 

4086•; H. R. 193•). ' · 
Letter of chief medical officer at Camp Wilson, Tex., relative to, 

1807. . 
LEROY, CHARLES, relief of estate (see bill S. 7065•). 
LESESNE, FRANK K., relief (sec bill H. R. 19727). 
LESHER, JOHN V. (a Representative from Pctmsylvania). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint resoluhcns introduced by 

Benscota, Josephine L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 
20024)' 1240. 

BrlitgJ~· B. W.: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 19920), 

Buckhorn, Pa.: donating cannon to Straub's Church Cemetery, 
nenr town of (s·~e bill H. R. 18448), 149. 

Conner, Henry C. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18765), 250. 
Fulmer, Joseph D.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19919), 

1103. 
Kulp, Abraham: to increase pension (see bilJ H. R. 19921), 1103. 
Larish, Clara : to pension (see bill H. R. 20182), 1518. 
Millertown, Pa.: donating cannon to Canby Church Cemetery in 

town of (see bill B. R. 18449), 149. 
Reiley, George: to increa e pension (see bill H. R. 19710), 936. 
Shure, Harvey L.: to pension (see bill II. R .. 20181), 1518. 

Votes of, See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

LESPERANCE, ADOLPHUS, pension (see bill S. 7834). 
LESTER, THOMAS J., papers withdrawn in Senate, 1u. 
LET'.r, MELISSA ANN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 161G4, 

19937*). 
LETTER CARRIERS. See POSTAL SERVICE. 
LETTER POSTAGE. Bee POSTAGE. 
LEUSZLER, PETER L., increase pension (see bill S. 7582). 
LEVANDER, 0. J., relief of estate (see bill H. R. 18888). 
LEVANG, NELS .A., relief (see bill S. 5438•). 
LE VELLEY, KATE E., pension (see bill S. 8117). 
LEVER, ASBURY F. (a Representative from South Carolina). 

.Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 3214, 3808, 4164. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2101. 
Appointed teller, 4043. 
Called to the Chair, 4019. 

Amendments offe1·ed bJJ, to 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 901, 912, 924, 932, 9_33, 971, 

973, 97 4, 977' 1039. 
Bins and joint resolutions introduced by 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 1917: to amend Part -C of (see 
bills B. R. 20963, 21011), 3052, 3854. 

Riser, A. M.: for relief of heirs (see bill H. R. 18291), 79. 
Riser, J. W.: for relief (see bill B. R. 20390). 1803. 

Motions and resolutions offered b11 
Adjourn : to 823, 860. 935, 984, 1155. 
Agricultural appropriation bill : for consideration of amend

ment to (see B. Res. 432). 861. 
Finley, David E.: on death of (see H. Res. 470), 2101. 
----for eulogies on, 2659. 

Petitions and papers prcse·ntcd by, (rom 
Citizens and individuals, 1804. 

Re'marks . by, on 
·' Agricultural appropriation bill. 848, 900, 901, 902, 908, 909, 911, 

912, 913, 914, 915, 916, 917, 918, 919, 920, 921, 922, 
923, 924, 92u, 927, 931, 932, 933, 934, 951, 952, 958, 
959, 900, 961, 968, 971. 972, 973, 974, 975, 970, 977, 
982. 983, 984, 1014, 1015, 1029, 1030, 1031, 1037, 1038, 
1039, 1041. 

--- boll-wt-evil investigation, 9GO, 961, 962. 
---bulb industry, 922. 
---food products investigation, 1017, 1019, 1020. 
---grazing on forest reserves, 925. 927. 
---gypsy and brown-tail moths, 963, 964, 965, 966. 
---increase of salaries, 1039. 
---pay of Government employees, 41G2. 
---pink bollworm, 1034, 1035. 
---potash industry, 934, 951, 952, 953, 954, 9U7. 
---conference report, 4151. 5154. 4155, 4156, 4162, 4164. 
Classification of cotton, 809, 810, 811, 812, 813, 814, 816, 817, 

818, 819, 820, 821, 822. 
Finley, David E. : death of, 4260. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial approp1iation bill-supple-

mental salaries, 4011, 4017. 
Rii~~l.and harbor appropriation bill-Congaree River, 1860. 

Sun<lry civil appropriation bill-food Investigation, 4230. 
---rural sanitation, 4038, 4039, 4041. 
Vinses, serums, and toxins .: hog cholera, 1131 1135 1136, 

1137, 1138, 1145. ' ' 
Reports 1nade by, (rom 

CommlttP.o of conference: 
Agricultural appropl'iation bill (bill H. R. 19359 · Repts. 1506, 

1547, 1635, 1638), 3541, 4048, 4151, 5022. ' 
Committee on Agriculture : 

Ag.[l~~Itural appropriation bill (bill H. R. 19359; Rept. 1248), 

Votes ot. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

LEWELLING, JEFFERSON W., increase pension (see !Jill H. R. 
18355). 

LEWIS, ADA, relief (se.e bill S. 8085). 
LEWIS, .ALBERT G., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1656), 1~2. . 
LEWIS, ALEXANDER, increase pension (see bill II. R. 18359). 
I,EWI~, CLU'l!"'ORD A., increase pension (see bill S. 8270). 
LEWIS, DAVID J. (ll- Representative (-rom Maryland). 

attP.nded, -. • 
Amendments offered by, to 

Post Office appropriation bill, 1375, 1376. 
Bills awj joint resol·utions introcltteci.l- by 

Bojkno1r• John C.: to increase pension (see bill H. n. 20301), 

District of Columbia: for Government control of tel£'pbcne sys
tem of (see bills H. R. 18723, 19238), 249, 631. 

Employment agencit>s: to regulate (see bill H. R. 19780), 1044. 
International community: to hold conference to consider pro-

posed government for (see B. J. Res. 373), 3545. 
Middlekauff, Jacob M.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20275)-t 1659. 
Hollf, James •.r.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1~292). 79. 
T!':legraph and telephone lines : for acquisition by rost Office 

Department of (see blll H. R. 21008), 4856. 
Van Reuth. Adolph, jr.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

. 19477), 786. 
Petitions and papers prese-nted by, fro·m 

Citizens and individuals, 312, 464, 987, 4467, 4564. 
Societies and associations, 312, 4467. 

Remarlcs by, on 
Army appropriation bill-anarchy, 3{)04-3508. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill-Thomas W. and Alice 

N. Keller, 4024. 
Interstate and foreign commerce joint investigatiug subcom

mittee, 1091. 
Postal telephone and t-elegraph system, 4208. . 
Post Office appropriation bill-Government telegraph and tele

phone lines, 1375, 1376. 
Washington postal and telephone systems (Appendix, 77). 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Labor: 

Investigation of coal-mining industry (Rept. 1435), 2726 . . 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LEWIS, EDGAR P., increase pension (see bills S. 5357, 7486•). 
LEWIS, GRACE E., relief (see bill S. 7190). 
LEWIS, J.AS. IIAMILTON (a Senator f-rotn Illinois). 

Attended, 1. 
Amendmet~ts offered by, to 

Legil:llative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill : increasing 
number of emproyees in Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1383. 

Post Office appropriation blll, 2614. 
--- extra time for Post Office employees, 1878. 
Revenue bill: food seizure, 3974. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Alcohol: for conservation of industrial (see bill S. 7115), 14. 
---for conservation of alcohol in manufacture of dealco

holized fermented beverages (see bill S. 7998). 1878. 
Chicago, Ill. : to transfer site of marine hospital property to 

Lincoln Park commissioners in (see bill S. 7905), 1523. 
_II~~~:.n, Leonard G.: to appoint in Navy (see bill S. 8189), 

Inio6f~te commerce: to amend act to regulate (see bill s. 7770), 

Motions and resoltttions offered 1Jy 
Get·many: for correct copy of note advising resumption of sub

marine warfa1·e by (see S. Res. 349), 2553. 
Peace address of President : declaring that address does not pro

pose the abolishment or limitation of Monroe doctrine (see S. 
Res. 332), 2220. · 

Uniformity of the laws: to print address on, 2666. 
Remarks by, on 

.Armed merchant vessels, 4882, 4883. 
Brown, William G. N. : death of, 4251. 
Chicago, Ill., marine hospital lands, 3985. 
International situation-remarks of Mr. Lodge 4092. 
Legislative, executive, and judlclal appropriation bill-Subtreas-

uries, 2032, 2033. 
Lincoln, .Abraham : birthday of, 3087. 
Peace address of President, 1886, 1887. 
Peace note~ of President-reply to Mr. Lollge, 833, 835, 883, 884, 

887' 888, 895. . 
Post Office appropriation bill--division of amendment, 3212. 
---pneumatic tubes, 3261, 3267, 3268. 3269, 3270. 
Revenue bill-tax on oleomargarine. 3773, 3778. 
Spanish-American War widows' pensions, 4978. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VO'l'ES. 
LEWIS, JOHN F., report of Court of Claims on claim of estate- of (S. 

Doc. 588) , 36. 
LEWIS, JOSEPH T., increase pension (see bill S. 7698). 
LEWIS, LEWIS B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19208). 
LEWIS, MURRAY H., pension (see bills H. R. 20586, 20827•). 
LEWIS, VICTOR, pension (see bill H. R. 20496•). 
LEWISBURG (PA.) SATURDAY NEWS, editorial relative to the Presi-

. dent's peace policy appearing in, 3533. 
LEWISBURG, TENN., donate condemned cannon to city of (see bill S. 

7068). 
LEWISTOWN, ILL., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 18813). 
L'IIOMMEDIEU, FLORENCE S., increase pension (see bills II. R. 

18313, 20451•). . 
LIBBY, ~t~l¥~· incr~ase pension (see bills S. 8070; H. R. 18965,_ 

LIBBY, WIRT V., pension (see bills H. R. 2091, 20827•). 
LIBER'.rY, OR POOI,SBO, BAY, WASH .. report of Secretary of War 

on survey of (H. Doc:1991), 2101. 
LIBERTY LIGHT & POWER CO., letter favoring proposed excess~ 

profits tax, 2609. 

The • . indicates bills acted upon. See " History of Bills." 
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LIBRARY FOR THE BLIND. See NATIONAL LlBR~RY .JI'QR Tam BLIND, 
LiBRARY OF CONGRESS, annual report of Librarib. (H. Doc. 1490), 

- A.~tiai report of Superintendent of Library Building and 
Grounds (H. Doc. 1490), 128. 

Annual reports of travel of officers and employees of (H. Docs. 
1472, 1518), 36, 128, 129. H D 

Annual report of purchase of typewriting machines for ( • oc. 
1423)' 36, 76. .. b t tin Request in Senate to print paper on subject o.a. a sen ee vo g 
prepared by the legislative reference division of, 733. 

Resolution to transfer certain papers relating to death of George 
Washington to (see S. Res. 297*). ,. 

Resolution to print manuscript entitled "Absentee voting pre· 
pared by the legislative reference division of (see S. Res, 
304*-; S. Doc. 659), 789. 

LICKING RIVER, KY., report of Secretary of War on survey of (H. 
Doc. 1882), 935. . 

LIDDELL, .. ROBERT, increase pens_ion (see blll S. 8164). 
LIDDLE MARGARET, increase pension (see billS. 7769). 
·LfEB CHARLES (a Representative from, Itidiarta). 
~ ' Attended, -. . _ 

Bills and ;oit1t resolutions introduced by bill H R 19148~ 528 Rattle, Sarah: to incre~e pension; (see • • • • 
Hunt, Joshua J.: to increase pensiOn (see bill H. R. 179 0), 8. 
Inman, Elijah H. : to increase pe~!>.ion (~~e bill H. R. 18636), 200. 
Jones, Philip Newton: to increase· pension (see bill H. R. 18638), 

L;~~~. Thomas J. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19145), 

La~~~~Y Hampton, known as Hampton Thomas : to increase 
pension (see bill IJ. R. 19147), 528. 

Moore, J osep)J: to increasE) . pension; (see bill li. R. 20066), 1318). 
Westfall, Thoma.s J. : to increase ~ension (see bill H. R. 19146 , 

528 . . 
Wilkerson, William H. : to ·increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18G37), 200. 
Petitions and pape1·s Pr<~~ented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 529, 1242, 1319, 1320. 
Re-marks by, on 

· Shively, Benjamin F.: .death -of, 3569. 
Sparkman, Mr.: triliute tQ, 1996. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
LIEBEL, MICHAEL, JR. (a Representative tron& Pennsylvania)". 

Attended-. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1684. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduc(u~ by_" . 
McLaw's Pennsylvanill Regiment: ' for r~lief of officers and en

listed men of (see bill H. R. 20670) 1 .. 2357. 
Maynard, Marinda: to pension ("seb. blll lJ. ~·· 20672), 2357. 
Pearce. Nellie R.: to pensl.on (see bill H. R :- 20671), 2357. 

Petitions and papers presented by, frofllt 
Citizens and individuals, 2358. 

Votes of. See ·~E&·AND·NAY VOTES. 

~
lEBER, G. A., relief (see bill H. R. 19118). 

, ;~..BRICK, •PHILIP, increase .pension - ~see blp H. R. 19561). 
lFE INSURANCE. :Bee INSURANCE Bu_SINESS. 

·i:"iFE-SA VING MEDAL-OF-HONOR ROLL, e5ta.blish ·(see bill H. R. 
I 19185). 
LIFE-SAVING SERVICE. See also CoAST QUARD. 
1 Bill granting pensions to certa,tn members of (see bill S. 4716*). 
LIGHT AUGUSTUS, .pension (see blils H. R. iS628, 20827"'). 
li'lGHTHOUSE SERVICE, a.mendment in Sell.at~ .ma~~g appropr:lil-tion 
fJ for .maintenance and education of children of keepers of 

lighthouses, 2027. . 
Bills· authorizing additional .aids to navigation in (see b1lls S. 

7893; H. R. 19067*). 
Letter of Secretary of Commerce .relative "to estimates of ap-

propriation for (H. Doc. 1446), 77· . . 
Letter of Secretary of Commerce transmitting commun1cation ~m 

subject of ·pay of junior clerks in the Lighthouse Inspection 
Service (H. Doc. 1745), 360. 

Letter of Secretary of Commerce transmitting petition for in
crease of salaries of officers of light vessel No. 53 (H. Doc. 
1924)' 1239. . 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury ·transmitting list of clarms for 
damages arising under (H. Doc. 1770), 527. , 

LILE, MII.ITON ·M., increase ·pension (see bills S. 7085, 8120*). 
'iiLES PLYMPTON J., increase pension (see bills 'H. "R. 12972, 

• 18181"'). 
LILLARD, WILL M., pension {see bill H. R. 20496•). 

. :DILLIS, THOMAS H., pension 1(eee bill H. R. 20912). 
LIME, refund certain duties illegally collecj:ed on acetate of (s.ee bill 

H. R. -9288*). 

t.IMITATION 'Oli' DEBATE. See 'SENATE. 
LINCOLN, ABRAHAM, address by ·Louis Livingston Seaman entitled 

"Lincoln on •Preparedness" 1:Appendix~,. 579). 
Articles by E. S. Nadel .and .others on, -31:.:3. 
Joint -resolution to purchase bro.nze ·.memorial tablet beal'ing ·the 

Gettysburg adtlress of (see 'H. J. Re-s. 383). 
Or-der of ·House to have read the (kttysburg address on Febru-

ary 12, agreed to, 2314. 
·Remarks in ·House in memory ·of, 3118. (Appendix, 366, 369.) 
Remirks in Senate in ...memory of, 3087. 
-Text of the Gettysburg address delivered by, 3118. 
Text of speech on war with Mexico ·delivered by (Appendix, 

366). 
t.INCOLN, ANNIE M .•. increase pension (see bill S. 7635). 
LINCOLN, MORRIS, increase pension (see bfil H. R. 194!52). 
LINCOLN COUNTY, ·coLO., provide for .testing of underground water 

supply in (see bills "H. R. 17845*, 18528). 
. LINCOLN COUNTY, TENN., establish fish-cultural station in. "(see bill 

H. R. 305•). 

LINCOLN HIGHWAY ASSOCIATION, granting 'right o'f way to .(see 
. bill s. 8327) . 

LINCOLN PARK. See CHICAGO, ·ILL. 
lLINDBERGH, CHARLES A. (a Representative from Minnesola). 

Attended, 3. 
Leave of absence granted to 461. 

Bills and joint-resolutions introd~ea by 
George, Wilson B.: for relief (see bill H. R. 18862), Sll. 
Mississippi River, ·Minn. : to allow railroad bridge across (see 

bill H. R. 18720), 249. 
---to allow bridge across (see bill H. R. 20631), 2296. 
---to allow bridge across (see bill H. R. 20893), 3249. 
War : for advisory referendum vote before declaration of (see 

bill H. R . . 20998), 3734. · · 
Motions and resolutions ortered by 

Banks and stock exchanges: for appointment of committee to 
investigate in Ieserve cities (see H. Res. 450), ·1517. 

'Foodstutrs: inquiry relative to amounts loaned on foO'd in stor
age (see H. Res. 524, 537), 4064, 4368. 

International commerce: •for appointment of joint committee to 1 investigate ·effect upon supply and prices of present practice 
of (see H. Con. Res. 63), 7. , ' 

Peace: to secure (see H. Con. Res. · 64), 78. 
Petitions and paper.s presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 419, 1930. 
Remarks by, on 

Aitkin, ~inn. : telegram from, 2957. 
Armed neutrality (Appendix, 700). 
Fe3i3o~ ..Reserve Board : impeachment of members of, 3126, 3120, 

Ship subsidy (Appendix, 519). 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-food investigation, 4195, 4196. 

Reports made b1/, fronl-
Committee on Banking and Curreni{ : 
Feg~5~ reserve banks (blll H. . 20661; Rept. 1406, pt. 2), 

Votes ·of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
~!~hENMUTH, LEVI, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19712). 
LINDERMAN, ·EUGENE D., pension (se.e bill H. R. 18783). 
LINDNER, EMALINE CATHARINE, increase pension (sec bills H. R. 

9561, 19937*). 
LINDSAY, CHARLES W., increase pension (see bill S. 7914). 
T;fNp~EY, WILLIAM ·H., increase pension · (see bills S. 7676. 8113*). 
LINEN THREAD CO., OF NEW YORK CITY, relief (see bill S. 4384•). 
;t1NGAFELTER, JAMES F., pension (see blll H. R. 19887) . 
LINQENFELTER, GASTON P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18017). 
LINGLE, THOMAS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19501). 
LiNN, JOSEPliiNE G., pension (see bills H. R. 19212, 19676). 
LINTHICUM, J. CHARLES (a Representative ft·om Maryland). 

A.ttended, 3. 
A.tnm~dments o{fel'ed by, to 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 911, 914, 917. 
Bill8 and joint t-e.soZut-tons in.tt·odt,cea by · 

Anderson, Ella S. : to pension (see bill H. R. 21102), 4976. 
Baltimore, Md.: to improve harbor at (see bill H. 'R. 17852), 7. 
Doyle, James F.: to increase ·pension (see bill H. 'R. 1!)386), 726. 
Grogan Charles V. : to pension (see bill H. R. 19035), 418. 
Guest, Joseph: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19758). 986. 
Heffernan, Thomas: to pension (see bill H. R. 20887), 3172. 
Hoffman, Elsie: to pension (see bill H. R. 20183) 1518. 
Hoffman, George G., Werner -L., and Josephine 1. : to pension 

(see bill H. R. 19975), 1157. 
Kelly, Albert A.: to pension (see blll H. R. 18296), 79. · 
Kemp, Edwina B. : to . pension (see bill H. R. 20559), 2103. 
Lang, Henry: to pension (see bill H. R. 18760), 250. 
Merchandise : to prOvide for correction of clerical errors in in-

voicing and e~tering (see bill. H. R. 20497), 2023. 
Ramsay, Theodosia Ill.: to pens10n (see bill II. ·R. 19036) z.. 418. 
Riley, Ebenezer: to increase pension (see bUl H. R. 1938o), 726. 
Ripple, Leonard : to pension (see bill H. R. 18295) 

1 
79. 

Schreck John A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18294J, 79. 
Sewell, Walter: to .pension (see bill H. R. 18297), 79. 
Taylor, Otis H. : to ~ncrease pension (see bill 'H. R. 18293), 79. 
Three-cent pieees ·: for coinage of (see bill H. R. 17821), 6. 

Pdit·ions and papers presented by, trotn 
Citizens and individuals, 987, 1243, 1450, 1451, 1519, 1582, 1727, 

1804, 1936, 2025, 2103, 2297, 2298, 2459, 2537, 26G1, 2893, 
ao51, 3178, 325~ 3321, 346~ 373~ 396~ 446~ 471a 

Societies and associations, 1243, 1450, 1727, 1804, 1936, 2025, 
2103, 2298, 2537, 2661, 2893, 3051, 3321, 3735, 3856, 4467. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill-dairy industry, 911, 1036, 1037. 

(Appendix, 558). 
-~-tuberculosis -in cattle, 914, 915, 916, 917 . 
Armed merchant vessels, 4645. (Appendix, 606.) 
Dairy products, ·335, (Appendix, 22.) 
District of Columbia appropriation bill-Thomas W. and Alice 

N. Keller, 4023, 4024. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Balti· 

more Subtreasury, 349, 350, 351, 394. 
Niagara River ·water diversion, 1918, 2768, 2769. 
Princeton Alumni Association of Maryland (Appendix, 700). 
River ·and harbor appropriation bill-dredging contracts, 1846, 

1847 1848, 1849. 
Votes of . Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

L~NVILLE, PHUEL, increase pension (see billS. 7520). 
.LIPPITT, HENRY F. (a 'Senator (1"0111t Rhode Island). 

Attended, 1. 
Atnendments of{e1·ea by, to 

Fish-cultural stations: bill (II. R. 15617) to estai.Jllsh, 828. 
Bills and joint resolutions introdtwed b.y 

Kearney, Margaret: to increase pension (see bill S. 7368), 365. 
Solomon, Winfield S. : for relief (see bill S. 7433), 421. 

Motion,s ana resolutions offered by 
Jennison, Thomas L.: to withdraw his papers, 25"3 . 

Petitions and papers presented .by, (ron~J. 
Citizens and individuals, 789. 

The "' indicates bills acted upon. See ""llisto1·y of Bills." 
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LIPPITT-Contlnued. LLOYD-Con:ttnned. 
Rema.rks lly, otl. Bills and Joint resolutions introdu.ced by 

Le-gislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-pay of Hulett, Lucy: todn.cr;eas pension. (;see bill H. Ri. 19480), 786. 
Gover.nment employees, 1816. Moore, Marthm E:: to•inClleaBe: nensioill (see bill. EI. R.. 17.931), 8. 

Navy appropriation b1l1-Thlbott boiler, 4730. Postage:· to authorize· payment of postage' by senden of mail mat-
Peace. address of President, 2237. ter on replies .thereto (see bUr. H. R~ 1962.1)..,. 86.1. 

Votes of. See YEA.-AND-NAY VOTES. Spriggs, Lewis: to pension (see bllJ. H. R. ~94:a:b), 786. 
LiiRPS, MATILDA CASS:.. n.ension . (Bee bill n: R 20"327) ., ~~- West, Lou: to increase p-ens1on. (.see • bill H1. lt..19478·), 786. 

, ~ IIUitiOM, andi resolutione offer,edt by · 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC. See .ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR TRAFFIC. .Adjourn : to, 4711. 
DISK, BENJaMIN F:, report of Court of CialmS· on claim' of (JI. Doc. Clru:k, Champ,. andl Joseph G.. Cann.un.: to· p:rollure portraits of 

15~0) , . 130. . f!Jee m Res!. 402). 31.0. 
LIST, M.ARY:, increase pension (see bin' H: R'. 20050). Collins, , Miss: J. V~ : ta pay for services (•see H'. Re~r. 553=), 4961. 

Committee clerks and eml!loyees: I!l'Oviding: for (see. H .. Bes. 
EimeHFIELD, LEROY, increase ne.nsiOll (see- billa H. ft. 872.'t 18181•). 382), 'l.J... 
LITERACY TES'l'. Bee IMMIGRATION. Lucas, Arthur: to pay for services (see H. Res. 554), 4961. 

clai t (K D Page: for app.ointment of additional (see H. Res. 3-84h 7. 
LITHERLAND, MARY, report of Court of Claims on. m 0 • oc. Session clerkB :; m· provide fol!- certaiR committees· (:sea H. Res. 

1551),. 1.3{). 383), 'lJ. 
LITTELL, MARY W., relief (see bill S. 1878*). Sherman, Helen: to p~cy."forclerical services· (see· :a. Res- 3'90), 78. 
LITTERAn, JEETH.A,. in.crease pension (see. bills,. H. R. 2017, 199il!l*)~ Remarks 1Jy., on 

- ill H R 14102, BQaro' of' Regents. tor Smithsonian. Instilution., 104.'3. 
LIIrTLEJ, AL.IDXANDER, increase- pension (see b s · ·· ©lmmitt.ee oDJ 'Malitazy, Afl'airs ·:: inde.ll ot beatings before, 1616, 

20451:•). 1617-. 
LITTTIE, EIDITH. M~. report ~ Court of Ctaims Qn cla:i.m of (S. Doa. Committee· on Rules-:; in:vestigatioll'l by; 155:JJ~ 

689~ ~ 2026. ' Community forums, 521, 522. 
LITTLE, JAMES, increase pension (see bill H. B. 20315}. <CountS; James· C!: tribut-e_, to 648. 

tw th U •t d District of Columbia appropriation. bill,. 611: •. 
LITTLE, S. G., authorizing. exchange of lands• b'e een e Dl e Financial relations betweem United! States and Distl'ict of' Co-

States and tbc. heirs of (see• bill R. R~ 19945) · lumbia,. 4783, 47M', 41:85, 4-78(1. 4962, 4975. 
LIT'llLEFIELB, ALV.ORD & CO .. decree ofl Su-prema Court of District Finley, David E.: death of, 4254. · 

. of Columbiro in. case of United States ag!Unst (Ell Doe~ 1796)~ Ma;e-Donald, Arthu.n: statement b:y; (.A~yendiX!, 879). 
725, 1289. Reports, made by, from. 

LITTLEJOHN, HOWARD A:., in.cre:ase-- pension (.see bill H. R. 19898). Committe-e· on Accounts: 
L1!DTLEJ0HN, wrnLIAl\f, pensian (see bill H: R. 19254). Cht.:\'J~~~ 6~9~ouse : resolution. increasing compensation o_f (Rept. 
LITTLEPAGE, AD.AM B. (a Representative· from West' Vit·gifl.ia). Cobb, William McKinley: resolution . to pay for services (Rept. 

Attended, -. 1624:), 4;854; 
ailed to the chair, 2145~ Committee clerks and employees: resolution pno'ridi>ng for (H. 

Lea.v.e ot absence gra-nted: to, 935; !80.1.. Res: 382; Rept. 1202)·, 3:1>. 
BiZls and juint resoltt-tions introduced btJ; Committee on En~ollml BilLs·: resolution fu, a·llQw> additional ns-

Booker, Albert, to increase penston (see bill H .. R. 2006.9)_, 1318. sistant clerlt to · (Repil. 1568}.., 4~0.4:. 
Botkin, William R.: to pension (see bill IL R. 19150), o28. Committee on Military Affairs: resolution· fur prepa.rati.on of 
Brightwe-ll, - Macy Alice: to- lnCJ!ease' pension (se-e bill• H. R. index of hearings before> (.Rept :t318l, 16'1'4\. . 

18298), 7!J. €ourts; J.ameB' C.: resolutioUJ to pay. on.e :year's; salary toQ Widow 
Caldwell, John H. : to pension (see hilL H. R. 19037)' , 418. of (ReJ?t .. 1238)',. 64.8.. 
eomer-. Isaac. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18639'), 200. Doyle, . Michael: J.: resolutiou to pay six montbs' salary to ad-
Cottrill~ Renr:y M:: to increase pension. (see bill H. R. 18300), ministrator ot estat~ of' (Repti~ 1608]., 4.711. · 

79. Ellis, G. D.: resolution. to pay too.r services· (ReDtl. 1:614), 4783. 
Greenlee, Emma M. : to increase pension: (see bill l'L R., 18767), Financial relations between Unitedi States· and! District of Co-

250. Jumbia. (Rept. 1617). 47:83, 48f>6. 
Holden, Andrew J.: to increase vension. (see bUt H:~ R. 20102), Finlay, Gist:- resolution to pay for clel'icall servi-ces (Rept. 1607), 

1378. . 4711. 
Keeney, Julia: to increase pension (see bill H .. R. 19t49)..t 528. Ives, Norman E.: resolution to· pay· f~ ser-vices ('Rept. 1625), 
Pierce, William R. :. to increase pension (see· bill H- :a. 1~299), 4855~ 

79. Me<l:loskey, Fa trick: resolution to· pay si:lE· months' salary to 
Rhoden, Chesley : to pension· (see bill H. R. 20070), 1318~ widow of (Rept.. 1440:)', 279L 1 
Samples, Samuel H.: to increase_ pension (.see bill H.. R. 20067), McQ:onnell James l.: resolution, to• p-a·y six monihet salary to 

:t3IR widow (Rept. 1316), 1614.. 
S'winbunl, Th-omas: fo increase pension (see bill H. R. 18640), M-cCoy, J.oseph S:. · resolution tO: pa~ f-oD' SCTvicEts· (Reyt; 1616), 

200. 478~. 
Wildman, Clara: : to increase- pensioiL (see bill; H. Ri. 20068), NeWII1Ml'1 Sebe.: resolntian to- pay for extra service-s· ( Re!Jf. 1630), 

1318. 4711, 4962... 
PetitiotJ.8 and vavers presented by,. jro1n- Page: resolution for appointment of n:ddi1:ional; (H~ ItQ-.s. 384; 

Citizens- and. individuals, 632. Rept. 12.04), 30~ · 
State legislatures, 3050: Ritzheimer, Frank.:, resolution ta PaJ six. months' salary to 

Remarks by, on - widow of (Rellt l:61a), 47-8.6· . 
District of <t:olumbia appropriation bill-Thomas- W., and A11ce Sessi11n: clerks·: i:e.solution. to. . tU:O'l'i'de fOli certain committees 

N. Keller, 4025, 4026. (.H. Res. 383; Rept. 1'20.3!}., 31. 
Moss, Hunter H., jr.: death of .. 2155. Sessfoll' employees: resoluti'OIL to pay tH. Res. 5.29; Rept. 1629), 
Personal privilege, 2864, 286.5 4961. 
Public buildings, 1558, 1559: Sherman, Helen : re.solntion. to pay. fQr clerical services (Rept. 

Report't! made by, !~orr~ ·1237), 648. 
Committee· on. M.ilitm:y A..t!airs: Tnibblet LamaD: resol'utiolll to pa~ f<lll crntica.Ji services· (Rept. 

Baker, Charles Lee. (Rept. 1321), 1658. 1317 J, 1614·. 
Johnson, Edward (Rept. 1603), 4712. Votes; of. B.e_e YmA-.b.No-Nn VQ~-ss. 

Vot~s of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 
LITTLE RIVER. ARK., investigation relative to control of floods in LLOYD, JOHN C., increase. pl!nsion (s.ee bills IJi. R~ 6749~ 19937*). 

(see blU H. R. 18452). LOBB, ELIZABETH, pension (see biU S. ~27:41). 
LITTLETON, MARTI'N W., statement relative. to increase.d. cost of LOBECK, CHARLES o. (a Representative· from. NebJ:aska) ... 

living written by, 174. Attended, 3. 
LIVE STOCK, amendmen-t in Senate to inerease· appropriation for ex- Appointed on funeral committee, !i7' .. 

periments in live-stock production in semiarid and irrigated Leave of absence granted to~. 650, 747', 1043, 17:22.. 
districts in the West, 2382.. Bills and joint yesolu.tio_ns introaucedi 1Jy· 

Letter of National Live Stock. Shippers' P'rotective League rela- Cudahy Packing- Co-. : for rel:id (se-e bill H : R- 19087'):, 463. 
tive to intrastate rates on, 516. Dibble, Oren N.: to increase pension (.see> bill! H. R. 1:7004)', 8. 

Memorial of the American Society of Equity on. subjeut of Doyle, James : to increase pension Csee bUt Hl. R. 20071), 1318. 
marketing of, 1.709. Ferster, Henry:: to increase pensiolll (sec bill: a. R. 17933), 8. 

LJ;VEZ.EY, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bilL H. a_ 18811). G_oss, John Q.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 204.35).J875. 
Horton, Christine: to increase pensi<m (see bill H. R. 17~o~), 8. 

LIVEZEY, HENRY C., increase penslo~ (see bill K R. 19ll'T)'. Military and Naval Academies: ta increase efficiency of (see 
LIVINGSTON, ANNA C., pension (see bill H. R .. 19591). bill H. R. 20536), 2102. 
LIVINGSTON, J. H ., relief (see billa H. R. 11312*, 2052.8). Richey, Wllliam G.:· to increase pensioru (see bill H. R. 17935), 8. 
LIVINGSTONE, CHARLES' A.,. pension (see bill H. R .. 19563~"·. . Winckler, Phillip: to increase pension (see> bill H. R. 17936)', 8. 

' Motions and. resoliutioM offered. by · 
LIVINGSTONJJ4 J.A:MlES, increase pension (see- bills H. B.. 15659, Session clerks: to continue employment of (see H. Res. 529}, 

19937*). 4.242. 
:bLOYD, EDW.ARD, relief (Bee bills S. 7370* ;. H. R .. 1963l). Veterinary inspectors and: lay· inspecto-rs: for conside:ration; of 
LLOYD, GEORGE, increase pension (see bills H. R. l404.8',. l 9937*). bill H. R. 1606Q fQl' classifi'cation of salaries of (see H. Res.· 
LLOYD, JAMES T. (a Representative- fr9m 'Missouri). Petiuo!i0Jna~~~crs- presente..d. by, from 

.Attended,. 3. eitizens. and i.ndividua:l.B; 4713. 
A:ppointed on committee to notify President, 5028. Sbcieti'ett and. associations, 989, 18'lG. 
!PP~~fe~ ()n11f~n~~~2 committee, 2101. ·votes of.. See. YEA.-.&ND·NAYt VoTE&. 
R~~rki in-.:eH~~se on ·retirement of, 5029. LOCKER,. EDWARD F;., pension ~see' bill H.. R. 1!8237),. 

A.-mendme!tts of1erca 'by,. t~· . l LOCKHART; FRANKLIN T .• increase pension. (see bill H. R. 19616). 
DefiCJ..encl' appropnation bill, 4844. c s · s ·. 

Bi.Us attdl, joint f"esolutions it~t-roduced' by f.,O KOB.T · ec ~RQ.ADS... • 
Brosms, Fannie: to increase pension (see bill H, R. 19479), 786. LOCK'WOQD, .A.BB!El: :t._ peruuon (;s~ bill S. 'Z'tSS). 
District of Columbia: for retirement oJl public~school teaelrers in, LOCKWOOD. LUCY, w., increase pension (S(!c bills H. R. Hl616, 

(see bill H. R. 18998), 41-7~ • 19937•)'. 

~e- " :lndieai.eS' billSJ a-cted open. See ""Nistm'Jl of Bills.,., 
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LODGE. IIRNRY CABO'.r (a Senator from Massachusetts). 
Attended, 1. 
Appointed confen'e, 316, 1270, 3689, 4743. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1548, 1594. 
.Appointed Re~ent of Smithsonian Institution, 2105. 
Credentials presented, 135. 

Amendments offered bJJ, to 
.Agricultural appropriation bill, 2753. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill :-nautical 

experts in .Hydrographic Office, 989. 
Navy appropliation bill: dry dock at Boston, Muss., 2824. 
Public buildings: bill (H. R. 18994) to erect, 1879, 2107. 
Revenue: bill (H. R. 20573) to provide increased, 2614, 3093. 

Bills and joint t·csolutions inkoduced by 
Civil service: to establish a retired list in (see bill S. 7586), 

790. 
Dodge, John S.: to pension (see bill S. 8116), 2566. 
Embassy and legation buildings: to amend act providing for 

erection or purchase of (see. bill S. 8268) , 3407. 
Hill , William Lowell: to appoint as commander in Navy (see bill 

s. 7288)' 204. 
Hopkins, Rufus H.: to pension (se~ billS. 7784), 1108. 
National defense: to amend act for making further and more 

effectual provision for (see bill S. 7 409), 421. 
Traveling kitchens: for refund of duties collected on (see bill 

s. 7927)' 1663. . 
White, Henry: appointing as Regent of Smithsonian Institution 

(seeS. J. Res. 187), 591. · 
Motions and t·esolu.tiotts otrm·ed by 

Ea1·1e. David M.: to pay six months' salary to widow of (see 
S. Res. 344), 2302. 

German and Austrian ves~els .: to print tables of those in United 
States ports (S. Doc. 722), 4069. 

M22tio. John Bassett: to print article on peace problem by, 

Na1vf6~.inquiry relative to target practice in (see S. Res. 314), 

Porto Rico: to print resolution relative to prohibition in (S. 
Doc. 674), 1161. 

Prison ships: for reports on (see S. Res. 355), 3064. 
Root, Elihu: to print address by, 4717. · 
Zimmermann note: inquiry relative to authenticity of (see S. 

Res. 379), 4569. 
Petitinn.'/ and papers pt·esenterl by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 204, 465, 729, 988, 1047, 1105, 1583, 
297&, 3655, 3781, 3861, 4268. . 

Soci~>ties and associations, 137, 204, 465, 729, 789, 1161, 1380,. 
l!iR:1, 1730, 1805, 2299, 2816, 3055, 3176, 3251, 3573, 3656, 
3963, 3964, 4371, 4482. 

State legislatures, 1161, 3250, 4067. 
Remm·ks by, on 

.Ar~7~~. merchant vessels, 4748, 4749, 4750, 4751, 4752, 4753, 

Clarke. James P.: death of, 3548. 
Danish West India Islands, 3687, 3688. 
Difi1{?~tic and Consular appropriation bill, 1111, 1114, 1115, 

Di~~r{9~ of Columbia appropriation bill-motor vehicles, 2918, 

District of Columbia prohibition, 425. r 
Immigration, 155, 156, 220, 221, 222, 223, 224, 2:>6, 258. 
---veto message, 2466, 2467, 2468, 2617, 2618, 2626, 2627, 

2628, 2629. 
International situation-foreign policy, 4091. 
Kern. Mr.: retirement of 4913. 
Legislative, executive1 and judicial appropriation bill: clerks and 

messengers 10 committees, 1953, 1954. 
---clerks to Members of House, 1453, 1456, 1457, 1458. 
Martine, James E.: retirement of, 4478. 
Navy appropriation bill. 4576, 4577, 4607, 4614 4615, 4616, 

4617, 4'724, 4725, 4726, 4727. ' 
-· --armed merchant vessels, 4381, 4382, 4383. 
Peace address of President, 1885, 2238. 
--- league to enforce peace, 2364. 2370. 
Peace note of President, 737, 738, 739, 792-797 830-833 
Porto Rico civil government, 3072. ' · 
Post Office appropriation bill-division of amP.ndment, 3212. 
---drop letters and second-class matter, 2993. 
---pneumatic tubes, 3210, 3213. 
---second-class matter. 3395, 3396. 
Relations with Germany, 2733. 
Revenue bill, 4478, 4479. 
---child labor, 4479. 
---excess-profits tax, 4478, 4479. 
Unanimous-consent agreement, 423. 
Zimmermann note, 4569, 4570, 4571, 4572, 4597. 

Repot·ts made by, ft·om 
Committee on Finance: 

Corlett, Meredith G. Rept. 1063), 3407. 
• 1 Refund of duties on traveling kitchens (Rept. 1060), 3407, 

Committee on Foreign Relations: 
, Relit>f of Ruth.enians (Rept. 1013), 2751. 
. Committee on Naval Affairs: 

, Hill, William Lowell (Rept. 946), 1584. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LOFT, GEORGE W. (a RepreuntaUve ft·om New Yol-k). 
Atten(led, -. 
1\ppointe<l on funeral committee, 4844. 

BWs mH! jo'i?rt t·esolutwns introduced by 
Aplin. Benjamin: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18311) 79. 
.AJ·nett, Sarah K.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18304), 79. ' 
Baker, Elias: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18312), 79. 
Boden, Pauline K.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18302), 79. 
Bucy, Erasmus: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18305), 79. 
Crayton, John R. : to pension (see bill H. R. 18301), 79. 
Davis, Elizabeth .A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18303), 79. 
Dorsey, Cornelius: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18307), 79. 
Douglass, · John: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 18306), 79. 
Fisher, Dorothy: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18308), 79. 
Gaskins, .Andrew J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18309), 

79. 
Grove, Amelia D. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18310), 79. 

LOFT-C-ontinued. 
Bills ana joint resolutio1~s -lntroduced by 

Higgins, Stephen : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19828), 
1044. 

Jaques, Marian A.: to increase pension (see bills H. R. 19267, 
19827)' 632, 1044. 

Kennedy, 1\!athias: to pension (see bill H. R. 19825), 1044. 
Lemley, Stanley W.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19826), 1044 . 
Mi~:~~y, James N.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19829), 

· ' · Manning, Franklin: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19830), 
1044. 

Merrifield, James E.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 19831), 
1044. 

Shepherd, Henry C.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 19038), 
418. 

Remat·k.s by, on 
Conry, Michael F. : death of (Appendix, 889). 
Horse breeding in United States (.Appendix, 729). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
LOFTIS, DANIEL, increase pension (see bills S. 7899, 8113*). 
LOGAN, ALBERT J., statement relative to military preparedness, 3453. 
LOGAN, CHARLES, increase pension (see bills II. R. 17534, 18181*). 
LOGAN COUNTY, COLO., bill to donate condemned cannon to (see bill 

H. R. 20964). 
LOGGED-OFF LANDS. See PuBLIC LANDS. 
LOGSDON, FRANK, pension (see bill H. R. 20347). 
LOMAX, LOUIS B., increase pension (see bills H. "'R. 6Ui2, 18181•). 
LONDON, l\IEYER (a Rept·esetltative ft·om Neto Yot·k). 

.Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 
Bills atu£ joint t·esolutio11.s itltroduced by 

Food: for Government control of (see bill II. R. 19295), 666. 
Food emergency commission: to create (see bill H. R. 21023), 

3959. 
Motions and resol"tions offered b1J 

National insurance fund: for consideration of H. J. Res. 250, 
to appolnt commission to recommend plan for establishment 
of (see H. Res. 520), 8855. 

Remat·ks by, ot• 
Armed merchant vessels, 4669, 4673. 
.Army appropriation bill-freedom of the seas, 3527. 
Bread riots, 3813, 3814. 
Immigration-veto message, 2450. 
Indian appropriation bill-pay of Government employees, 3367. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Bureau 

of Labor Statistics, 446. 
Nayy appropriation bill, 2944. 
--- submarines. 3028 . 
Peace address of President (Appendix, 390). 
Revenue bill, 2332. 
Social insuran·~e. 2650, 2651, 2653, 2654. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-food investigation, 4184, 418{;, 

4192. 
Votes of. See YEA-A D-NAY VOTES. 

LONDON DAILY CHRONICLE (netospapct·), extract relative to aid 
given by .American newspapers to the allies' cause appQaring 
in, 4997. 

LONDON TIMES (tlewspapet·), letter written by Percy Scott on sub· 
ject of submarine warfare appearing in, 4323 (Appendix, G41). 

LONEY, CIIARLES L., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13382, 18181*), 
LONG, BENJAMIN F., pension (sec bill H. R. 18879). 

Papers withdrawn in House, .f854. 
LONG, CHARLES CHAILLE, acquire certain manuscript from (sc& 

bill H. R. 10839*). 
LO~G, LAURA, reports of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 682; 

H. Doc. 1979), 1582, 2022. 
LONG, 1\IELYIN P., increase pension (see bills H. R. 3340, 18181•). 
LONG, MINERVA J., increase pension (see bill S. 7397). 
LONG, WILLI.Al\1 G., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20!44). 
LONG BEACH, CAL., amendment in Senate relative to protection of 

harbor at, 2464. 
LONG BROS. GROCERY CO., relief (see bill H. R. 19364). 

Report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 642), 529. 
LONGEVITY PAY CLAIMS. See CLAnrs. 
LONGFELLOW, THEODORE, increase pension (sec bills S. 7093, 

7486•). 
LONG ISLAND, N. Y., survey for inland water route along south side 

of (see bill H. R. 18896). 
LONGMIRE, LESTER, pension (sec bill H. R. 19976). 
LONGMONT, COLO., donate condemned cannon to city of (sec bill II . 

R. 18982). 
LONGWORTH, NICHOLAS (a Representatit:e ft·ont 011ioY. 

A11tcndme.nts otreretJ 01J, to 
Army appropriation bill, 3823. 

Bills and joint resolutions tlltroduced Vy 
Bishop. LoL·eu: to pension (see bill H. R. 18314). 79. 
Doss, Annie E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18315), 79. 
L'Hommedieu, Florence S. : to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 

18313), 79. 
Lupton, Thompson N.: to increase pension (see !.>ill H. R. 

19711). 936 . 
Popinlau, Mary L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19647), 

861. 
Radabaugh, Maggie: to increase pension (see bi11 II. R. 19268), 

632. 
Robinson, Isaac B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20560), 

2103. 
Schmidt, Charles: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19387), 

726. 
Soli nl>erger, 1\Iartha: to increase pension (sec bill II. R. 18316), 

79. . . 
Petitions and papers presented by, (ron~ 

Citizens and individuals, 1937. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See "History of Bills." 
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Remarks by on 
AgricUltural appropdation bill-potash industry, 934, 953,·:954, 

955, 9!'.i6. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4655. 
Army appiopria.tion bill-nitrate plant, 3823, 3824, 3825. 
Construction of Navy vessels-bond issue, 49601 4961. 
Embassy and legation buildings abroad, 3633. 
Landis, Frederick : speech of, 650. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Cincin-

nati Subtreasury; 393, 400. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2956, 3019. 
Niagara River water diversion, 1929, 1932, 1933. 
Nitric acid from coal by-products (Appendix, 105). 
Peace note of President: investigation relating to, 1283. 
Political subjects, 967. 
Public buildings, 1710. 
R-evenue bill, 2282, 2283, 2284.t 2285, 2320. 
---excess-profits tax, 243ii, 2434. 

Votes of. 'See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LOOMIS, ARTHUR H., relief (see bill H. R. 20378). 
LOOMIS, CLA,RA C., pension (see bill S. 7298). 
LOOMIS, "LILLIAN A., increase pension (~bill S. 8295•). 
LOOMIS, MYRENUS, increase pension (gee bill H. R. 18732). 
LOOSE-WILES BISCUIT CO., letter remonstrating against proposed 

excess-profits tax, 2432. 
LORE, RETTA H., pension (see bill H. R. 18290). 
LORlNG, GEORGE M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19!>09). 
LOS .ANGELES, CAL., amendment in Senate relative to protection of 

harbor at, 2464. , 
Amendment in Senate providing for survey of harbor at, 2464. 
Amendment in Senate to accept tra. ~f land for site for sub

marine base in harbor at, 3254. 
Hill making appropriation for construction of hospital at sol

diers' )1om~ at (see bill H. R. 20908). 
J .. l)S .ANGELES EXPRESS (newspaper), article relative to alleged 

Government subsiilies for marriages between Indians and 
white people appearing in, 2243. 

LOTHROP, EMILY W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 19098, 19937*). 
LOTT, JESSE G.; pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
LOTT, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15535, 18181 *). 
!!..OUD, GEORGE .A. (a Representative from Michiga11). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on Committee on Naval Affairs, 147. 
Appoin.,ted on funeral committee. 1684. 
Resignation as member of Committee on Merchant Marine and 

Fisheries and Committee on Expenditures in tile NavY Depart
ment, 146. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by . 
.American seamen : to amend sections 2 and 13 of act to promote 

welfare of (see bill H. R. 20498), '2023. , 
---to amend act to promote welfare -of (see bill H .. R. 21033), 

4064. 
Bisbee, Watson F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19151), 

528. 
Brogg, Charles P.: for relief (see bill IL R. 19482), 786. 
Hodgsdon, Georgia M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

20792)' 2727. 
Petitions and papers presented by, (ron~ 

Citizens and individuals, 529, 668, , 727, 2727, 3321, 3386, 4407, 
4564. 

Societies and associations, 987, 3321. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LOUGHMILJ.,ER, HENRY J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19671). 
LOUGHRY, EDMUND R., JOSIAH, AND STANARD, report of Court 

of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 1584), 130. 1 

LOUISIANA. investigate condition of Inilians living in (see bills S. 
7945; H. R. 18380). 

Bill to establish fish-hatchery and fish-cultural stations in (see 
bill H. R. 15617*). . 

Esti'D~te of additional approp:iation for establishing Coast Guard 
stl:l.hon err coast of (H. Doc. 1413), 76. .. 

LOUISVILLE, KJ;., petitions of clearing bouse association and others 
favoring extension of time for operation of the Reed amend
ment relative to liquor advertisements, 4107. 

LOUISVILLE COURIER-JOURNAL (newspaper~, article x:eiative to 
proposed indorsement of the Presidents peace note to the 
belligerent European powers appearing in, 795. -

Editorial on subject of the war referendum appearing in, ·3928. 
LOVE, lOSEPH M., increase pension (see bill S. 7848). 
LOVE, T. L., relief (see bill 8'. 8059}. 
LOVE, WILLIAM J., increase pension (see bills S. 6456, 7486•). 
LOVELAND, BLANCH C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19228). 
LOVELL, CATHARINE, increase pension (see bills H; R. 14385, 

. 20451*}. 
LOVELL, MARY E., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

. 654), 728. . 
LOVELL, THOMAS, increase pensi_on (.see bill S. 8106). 
LOVENS, JOHN .A., increase pension '(see bill H. R. 19718). 
LOW, KA'TE, increase pension (see bills· H. R. 18634, 20191). 
LOWA:RY, A. J., re1icf (see billS. 6737•). 
LOWE, CHRJSTIAN S., pension (see bill H; R. 20496*). 
LOWELL, MASS., remarks in House relative to appropriation for 

pul>lic building at, 1621. 

LOWELL. MOSES :m., increase pension (see bills S. 7~16, 7~86*). 
LOWI!.:LL, OGDEN C-., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16625, 20451*). 
LOWER, JOHN C. D., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20197). 
LOWER CHIPOLA Rl VER. FLA., report of Secretary of War on sur-

vey of (H. Doc. 1725), 198. 
I.OWER KLAMATH LAKE, OREG., mt!IDOlinl uf Degislature of Oregon 

fo:r recession to Stu te by Unlteu States of, 3178,- 3252. 

LOWERY, THOMAS J., increase pension (see bills 4317, 8113*). 
LOWMAN, ~UFORD J., amendment in Senate making appropriation to 

pay claim of, 4270. . · ·· 
LOWREY, JOHN T., penshm (see bills H. R. 17972, 20496*). 
LOWREY, JOSEPH, relief of estate (see bill H. R. 19553). 
LOWRY, GEORGE T., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18034,- 19937*). 
LOZAW, THOMPSON S., pension (see bills H. R. 14310, 18181*). 
LUBBOCK, TEX., regulate holding United Stat-es <:ourts at (see bill S. 

. 7907). 
LUBIN, DAVID, statement concerning a proposed international com

merce commission written by (Appendix, 841). · 
Statement relative to mobilization of agriculture written by, 

4195. (.Appendix., 847.) 
LUCAS, ARTHUR, pay (see H. Res. 554•). 
LUCAS, PRESTON B. C., relief (see bill H. R. 50V1*). 
LUCE, DOUGLASS, increase pensi011 {see bills H. R. 17434, 1~466, 

19937•). 
LUCKHARDT, THOMAS R., increase pension (see bills S. 7378, 8295*). 
LUCY, ROBERT '1'., pension (see· b~ H. R. 20496•). 
LUDI, GEORGE F., pension (see bill H. R. 20790). 
LUDWIG, JOHN M., in{!rease pensi<>n (see bill S. 7424·). 
LUEPKE, FRED J., in('..rease pension (see bill H. R. 20365). 
LUKE, I 'SAAC, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19793). 
LUMBER, amendment in Senate making appropriation for col1ccting 

and compiling statistics of production of, 1:>2g. 
Bill to amend duties on sawed lumber (see 'bill H. R. 19'88G). 

LUMBER DEALERS' ASSOCIATION OF MASSACHUSETTS, tele
gram offering loyal support to President and Gqvernment in 
present emergency, 3573. 

LUNDY, ELIJAH, pension (see bill H. R. 19045). 
LUNG, WILLIAM H., relief (see billS. 4:011*). 
LUNSFORD, JOSEPH MeG., increase pension (see bill S. 7805). 
LUPTON, THOMPSON N., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19711). 
LUSH, SARAH J~~. increase pension (see bill H. R. 19078). 
LUSIGNAN, JOSEPH DE, relief .(see billS. 890*}. 
LUSITANIA (steam!!hip}, remarks in House and documents relative to 

tlle sinking of (Appendix, 535). · 
LUTHER, ALDRICH S., increase pension (see bills S. 769'0, 8113*). 
LUTHER, BYRON M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19832). 
LYDECKER, DELIA B., increase pension (see bill S. 8296*). 
LYDICK, ELIOTT M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13965, 19937*). 
LYNCH, CHARLES, relief (see bill H. R. 14763*). 
LYNCH, FRANK, increase penf'ion (see bill S. 7530). 
LYNCH, J .AMES C., pension (see bill H. R. 20007). 
t.YNCH, JAMES M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 3995, 20451 *). 
LYNCH, ?.!ARY J., increase pension (see bills S. 6163, 8113•). 
LYNCH, PETER, increase pension (see bills S. 7022, 8113*). 
LYNIP, B. F., letter relative to grazing fees on the national forests 

written by, 930. 
LYNN, PAYTON S., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18745). 
LYON, SIMON, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 1665), 

133. 
LYONS, JACOB, incr-ease pension (see bill H. R. 19642). 
LYONS, N. Y., donate condemned cannon to town of {see bill H. R. 

19075). 
McALEER, SARAH J., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1545), 129. 
McALLISTE'R, ALBERT, pension (see bill H. R. 18617}. 
McALLISTER, JESSE, pension (see billS. 7575). 
McALLISTER, WILLIAM R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19168). 
McANDREWS, JAMES (a .Representative from Illinois). 

.Appointed conferee, 3132, 4031, 4636. 
Bifls and joint resolutions introduced by 

Berwyn, Ill. : to purchase site for public building at (sec bill 
H. R. 18820), 310. . 

Cicero, Ill. : to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 18818), 310. 
Clifford, W. L. : for relief (see- bill H. R:. 18317), 80. 
Hansen, Oscar A. : waiving age limit for appointment as second 

lieutenant in Army (see bill H. R. 18768), 250. 
La Grange, Ill. : to purchase site for public building at (see bill 

n. R. 18819), 310. · 
McBain, John K. : to increase pensi{)n (see bill H. R. 18318), 80. 
Maywood, Ill.: to gurchase site for public building at (see bill 

H. R. 18822), 31 . 
Vicksburg National Military Park : to enable Federal and Confed

erate veteran soldiers to participate in reunion at (see bill 
H. R. 19681), 935. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

McANINCH, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18851, 
20451*). 

McARMSTRONG, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19699). 
McARTHUR, CLIFTON N. (a Representative (rom Oregon). 

.Attended, 3. . 
Leave of absenoo granted to, 1425. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Balch, Edward T. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20025), 1240. 
Bowman, Andrew J'.: to increase pension (:see -bill H. R. 20524), 

2023: 
Clark, Robett H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20673), 2357. 
Congress: to designate elates fur regular sessions of (see bill 

H. R. 19543), 824. 
Davis, Mary J. : to in-crease pensi'on (sec bill H. R. 1958{)}, 824. 
Hagely, Charles P.: to pension ~see bill U. R. 18G41}, 200. 
Hansen, Theodore: to pen.sion (see biJl H. R. 20674), 2357. 
Kelly, Timothy: to increase pension (see hill H. H. ~O!JOl), 324!:). 
Romine, Lorenzo D.: to pension (see bill II. R: l!J331), 6G7. 

T'lle • indicates bills acted upon. See "History of Bills;" 
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McARTIIUR--Continued. 
Bills and joint resolutions intrndttced b1/ 

Hta1·on, Otto H. : to pension (see bill II. R. 20392), 1803. 
Hwalfonl. Georgia L. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20771), 2661. 

· Wil;,on, llarry L. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18419), 134. 
Wingard, Henrietta E.: to increase pen ion (see bill II. R. 19579), 

824. 
Petitio11s 011d papers presented by, from 

Citizens and inuividual , 3051, 3173. 
Societit>s and associations, 1804, 2025. 
State legislature , 2023, 2660, 2892, 2974, 3172, 3466, 3959, 

4712. 
R emark·s b1/, on · 

Armed mercllant ves els, 4684. 
Liquor importation into prohibition States, 395G, 3957. 
Niagara River water divet·sion, 2790.· 
l'ension legislation, 2098. - · . _ · . 
Post Office appropriation bill-liquor importation into . prohibi-

tion States, ·3956, 3957. 
Prohibition. legi·lation (Appendix, 573). 
Revenue bill-insm·ance companies, 2427. 
St. Johns, Oreg., public building, 1691. · 
Water-power development (Appendix, 61!:1). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

McA'.rEE, SAMUEL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20288). 
McBAIN, JOHN K., increase pension (see -bill H. R. 18~18). 
McBRATNEY, CAROLINE J., inct·ease pension (see bill H. R. ~9013). 
-McBRIDE, PETER H., relief (see bill S. 3771*). 
McBRIDE, WILLIAM, pension (see bill H. R. 20307). 
McBYERS, GEORGE, increase pension (see bills H. R. 1791.8, ~993?*). 
1\lcCABE, E. R. WARNER, amendment in Senate relative to lineal rank 

~.«8~ .· . 
McCAFFERT1', CORNELIUS, increase pension (see bills H;· R. 14958, 

19937*). . 
McCAMPBELL, WILLIS P., pension (see bills H. R. 11013*, 20827*). 
McCANN, SAMANTHA, increase pensl~n (see bill H. R. 19361). 
McCANN, WILLIAM, pension (see bill H. R. 19875). 

Bill to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18408). 
McCANTS, LEANDER, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18153,: 20-!51*). 
McCARTEY, MRS. GEORGE E., pension (,see bill H. R. 19914). 
McCARTHY, BRIDGET, pension (see bill" H. R. 20030). 
McCARTHY, BRIDGET J .. increase pension (see bill H. n. 19645). 
McCARTHY, WILLIAM B., pension (see bills II. R. 9497, 2082'7*). 
McCAULEY, EDWARD J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
1\lcCAUSL.AND, NORMAN L., increase pension (see bills H. R. 186G3, 

19937*). 
McCHES~EY, LEWIS H., increase pension (see bill II. R. 182M). 
1\i:cCHESNF.Y, l\1. ·A., re:tuest In Senate to print certain address deliv-

ered by, ref~rred, 2666. -
McCLA~TE, THOMAS B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8699, 19937*). 
McCLANNAHAN, EDWARD T., increase pension (see bill S. 6427, 

8113*). 
McCLEARY, MOSES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18105) . 
McCLINTIC, JAMES V. (a Representative from Oklahoma). · 

.Attended, 3. 
Bills and joit~t t·esoluUon8 intt·oduced blf. 

Cleveland, Elias: to increase pens~ on (see· bill H. R. 19260), 632. 
Con ·titution of United States: for amendment providing for 

election of President by direct vote of people (see H. J. Res. 
308), 7. . 

Gardner·, Alexander: for relief of estate (see bill H. R. 18953), 
362. , . . 

Hays, James R.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19484~ , 786. 
Higdon, Hoyl N. : -to pension (see bill IJ. R.. 2032o), 1726. 
Lambright, J. William: to pension (see bill H. R. 18642), 201. 
Longmire, Lester: to pension (see bill H. R. 19976), 1157. 
McGuire, W. R.: for relief of heirs (see bill H. R. 19977), 1157. 
Mull, David II. : !or relief (see bill H. R. 19270), G32. 
Perfect, Francis l\1. : to pension (see bill H.- R. 19213), G80. 
Quick, John A. : to increase pension (see bUl H. R. 19483), 786. 

P etitio11s and papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 81, 529, 727. 
~ocietie3 and as ·ociations, 465. 

Remarks by, on 
Mount McKinley National Park, 3G28, 3G29. 
Pension legislation, 2093. 

Reports made b11, t1·om ' 
Committee on. the Public Lands : 

Bonner, T. L. (Rept. 1270), 1102. -
Glacier National Park lands (Rept. 13:14) .~, 2022. 
Mount McKinley National Park (Rept. 1:.::73), 1156. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOT~S. 

McCLINTIC- !ARSHALL CONSTRUCTION CO., relief (see bill H. R. 
1G073*). 

McCLINTICK, HENRY C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18349). 
McCLOSKEY, ELIZA, relief ( ·ee H. Res. 485*). 
McCLOSKY, THOMAS H., increase pen ion (see bill H. R. 18510). 
McCLOUD, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20457). 
McCLURE, CHARLE L., pension (see bills II. R . .10634, 20827*). 
McCLURE, HE 'RY, increase pension (see bill S. 78()3). 
McCLURE, JOHN N., increase pension {see bills S. 49::19, 7486*). 
McCLURE, ~AMUEL, increase pension (see bill S. 7857). 
McCLURE, WILLIAM A., increase pension (see billS. 7G08). 
McCOLLAM, ALEXANDER F .. relief (see bill II. R. 17781*) . . 

ReqHe!';t in Honse to til~ supplementary rt>port on bill . (H. R. 
17781) for relief of (H. Rept. 1234, pt. 2), 1128. · 

McCONCIIIE. GEORGE W., increase pension (Jee bill H. R. 18GG1). 
McCONKY, FRED W., JR., relief (sec bill S. 7Gu8). 
McCONNI~LL, DYER B .. increnf{e pen. ion (see bill S. 829;:i*). 
McCON.l'\lt:LL . .T. C., rc•lief (se~ bill II. R. 20220). 

McCONNELL, SUSAN 0., relief (see H. Res. 439*). 
McCOOL, WELLS C., relief (see bill H. R." 18432). 
McCORD, LUCY E., increat:e pension (see bills S. 7931, 8113-,. 
McCORKLE, .TOliN r., increase pension (see bill S.' 780G). 
McCORKLE, PAUL G., (a Rcprescntati'L·e from South Caru<i11a). 

Attended, 4151. 
Ren~m·ks by, on 

Finley, David E.: death of, 42GO. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTEs. 

McCORMICK, A. H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20890). 
McCORMICK, KATHARINE, pension (see bill H. R. 18234.). 
McCORMICK, PETER, increase pensiini (see bill H. R. 2038G). 
McCORMICK, ROBERT LAIRD, relief of estate (see bill H. R. 17448•). 
McCORMICK, WILLIAM J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19167). 
McCORNACK. ANDREW W., inc1·ease pension (sec bills II. R. 13761, 

18181*) . 
McCOWN, JOHN W., increase pen ion (see bills S. 6674, 0120*). 
McCOY, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bill S. 8142). 
McCOY, JO~EPH S., relief (see H. Res. 535*). 
McCOY, M.ARY E., increase pension (see bills S. 8041; H . R. 19493). 
McCOY, .:M.ARY E., increase pension (see bill S. 8295*). 
McCRACKEN, JAl\IES E., incren.se pension (see bills II. R. 17266, 

19937•). 
McCRACKEN, LYTLE, increase pension (see bill IL R. 193'1)6), 
McCRACKEN, ROBERT M. (a Representat·it:e from Idaho). 

Attended, 2. 
Leave of absence granted to, 5u6. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Indian appropriatiop. bill, 180. 
Legislative, executii'e, and judicial appropriation bill, t>81. 

Bills and jo-i1~t resolutions introducecl by . 
Allen, Silas ,D. A. : to pension (see blll IJ. R. 1 !l089) , 4 G3. 
Moore, Jennie A.: to increase pension. (see bill H. I{ 19088), 

4G3. 
Mull, .Jacob: for relief (see bill II. R. 20675), 2357. 
Old-age pensions: for investigation and report relative to adop

tion of system of (see bill H. R. 203Gl), 1802. 
Strawn, William: to pension (see bill H. R. 20184), 1518. 
•.raylor, Ella: to increase pension (!lee uill II. R. 17037), 8. 

Petitions and pape1·s rn·esented byJ ft·om 
Citizens and individuals, 19a 1. 

Remarks by, on 
Books for growing boys (Appendix, 391). 
Indian appropriation bill, 1!:!0. 
Indian war pensions, 4926. 
Legislative, executive, and jndi~ial appropriation bill-pay of 

liovernment employees, 337, 33 . 
Navy appropriation bill, 29!H. 2952. 
Sewell, Reuben : relief of, 2804. 

, Sixty-fourth Con!P'ess: legislation by (App('ndix, 824). 
Volunteer officers retired list (Appendix, 618). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

McCRACKEN, WALTER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18607). 
McCREARY, DAVID B., report of Court of Claims on claim or estn.te 

. of (H. Doc. 1655), 132. - . 
McCULLAH. JAMES W., increase pension (see bills II. R. 14374, 

204{)1*). . , r 

McCULLOCH, ROSCOE C. (a Representative f1·o1n Ohio) . 
Bills and- joi1lt resolutions introduced by 

Du.nn, Israel: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20134), 1449. 
Remat·ks by, - on 

Immigration-veto message (Appendix, 270). 
Votes ot. Sec YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

McCULLOUGH, WILLIAM J., increase pension (se bill S. 7390). 
McCUMBER, PORTEll J. (a Senato1· front North Dakota). 

Attended, 1. 
Credentials presented, 203, 1047. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Indian appropriation bill : Richard Dasley, 532. 
---Wahpetan Indian School, 532. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill: salaries 

of clerks and messengers to committees, 587. 
Merchant ships: bill (S. 8322) authorizing Pt·esident to supply 

with defensive arms, 4483. 
Navy appropriation bill: petty officer and noncommissioned of

ficers and enlisted men on retired list, 2824. 
Revenue: bill (H. R. 20573) to provide incr·eased, 2824. 

Bills and joint t·esoltttions introdtteecZ by 
Black, William: to increase pension (see bi11 S. 7417) , 421. 
Cherokees: for relief of im~igrant (see bill S. 7911), Hi84. 
Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole Indians: 

for relief (see bill S. 7248), 152. . 
Crosuy, N. Dak:: to erect public building at (see bill S. 7137), 

39. 
Dumas, Morris: to increase pension (sec bill S. 7590), 700. 

. Evensizer, Reason D.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7250), 152. 
Flack, ChaL·Ies: to increase pension (see bill S. 7139), 39. 
Haynes, Hiram: to increase pension (see bill S. 72tH), 152. 
Hoadley, Howard E. : to increase pension ( ·ee bills S. 71·10, 

7493), 40, 586. . . 
Holm:lD, 1\Iarion A .. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7416), 421. 
Jones, :Mary : to increase pension (see bill S. 7842), 1322. 
Kennedy, Ada M.: to -increase pen ·ion { ee bill S. 7912), 1.584. 
Klawether, Ferdina~d: to increase pension (see bill S. 7249), 

1Ci2. . . . . 
Lockwood, Abbie L. : to pension (.·ee bill S. 7788), 1108. 
Lovell, Thomas: to increase ptonswn (see blll S. 8106), 2464. 
Redman, Flora G.: to pt>n ·ion (see bill S. 7141 ), 40. 
Richland CQunty, N. Dak.: uonating cannon to (see bill S. 

7138), 39. . 
Rolla, N. Dnk.: to estaullsh Indian boarding S<·hool at (sec bill s. 7ri !>), 7~}0. . 
Siegfried. D. F. : to incre1ve pension (Ret> bill Sl. R007), 1940. 
Stuart, De lin: to lnc1·e:ve penRion (Ree bill R 77 9), 1108. 
Thompson, :ro. G.: to increase pen. ion (. ee biU S. 8006), 1940. 

'l.'he • indicates bills acted upon. See "History or Bills." 
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.Motions ana resolutions otracd 1JJt 
l<'ood products: declaring against embargo on (see S. Res. 316}, 

1323. 
reace address by President: approving appeal for peace but dis

agreeing to proposal that it must be a. peace witJlout victory 
(see S. Res. 333), 2220. . . 

Submarines: inquiry relative to position of Government as to 
infringement upon international law in use of (see S. Res. 
354), 2824. . : . 

Woman suffrage: to print paper by Annie Riley Ilale on, 1664. 
Petitions and papers p1·esented by, ft·om · · 

Citizens and individuals, 364, 2811, 3574, 3656, 4469. 
Societies and associations, 2811, 3656, -;1862. 
State legislatures, 2461, 3574, 4862. 

Remarks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4772. 
Rinding-twine investigation, 1165, 1166. 
Desecration of American flag, 1728. 
District of Columbia ·appropriatipn bill-motor vehicles, 2922, 

2923. . 
District of Columbia prohibition, 1053. · 
Dupont statue, · 2299. 
ll1mbargo on food products, 1586-1[)92. 
Flood control, 4287, 4288. 428!l. 
Immigration, 225, 265, 266, 267, 268, 270. 
Inaugural ceremonies, 2027, 2028, 2029. 
Indian appropriation bill, 2108, 2114. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 1466. 
---Federal Farm Loan Board, 152G. 1527. 
---Pay of Governm~nt employees, 1810, 1811, 1816, 1817. 
Navy and 1\Iarine Corps-petty officers, 1969, 1,970. · 

· Peace add1·ess of President-world peace, 2361, 2362. 
rost Office appropriation bill-liquor advertisements, 3325, 3326. 
Relations with Germany, 2743. . 
Revenue ·bill, 3906. 
---tax on oleomargarine, 375G, 3765-3768, 3-879, 3882, 3883, 

3884, 3896. 
Submarine warfare. 2824, 2825, 2984. 
Woman sulfrag~, 1664. · · 
Zimmermann note, 4574. 

Votes of. See YEA-AXD-NAY VOTES. 
McCURDY. GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills H. R. G845, 
. .19937*). 
;McCUTCHEN, .ANDRF.W J"., relief (see bill II. R. 19675). 
McCUTCIIEON BROS .. letter of William P. Thorne relative to cer-

t:tln oil-land lo<'ations made by, 3656. 
McDANIEL, WALTER, increas.e pension (l?e~ bills ,H. R. 7965, 20451*). 
1\IcDERMOTT. EDWARD F., ALIAS JAMES WILLIAMS, relief (see 

bill H. R. 6145*). 
1\IcDER~IOTT, JAMES '1'. (a Representative ft:o11~ -!llinois). 

Petitions and pa.per8 p1·esented b]f, from 
Citizens and individuals, 2727, 4977. 

Remm·ks by, on 
Personal statement (Appendix, 789). 

Votes . of. · See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
1\IcDEVITT, SYLVIA, increase pension (see bill S. 7522). 
111AcDONALD, ARTIIUR. _P,apers on ~ubject of peace and war written 

by (Appendix, 5o3, 806, 879, 884). 
McDONALD, DAVIS, increase pension (see bill S. 7674). 
·McDONALD, ·;JANE MATHILDA, pension (see bill H. R. 20062). 
McDONALD, PATRICK, pension (sec bills H. . R. 14311, 20827*).· 
McDONALD, THOMAS 1\1., pension (see bill H. R. 17987). 
1\IcDO!II"ALD, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13659, 

18181*, 19869). 
McDONNELL, PATRICK, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20093). 
McDOUGALL, HUGH D., pension (see bill H. R. 1905~). 
McDOUGALL, JAl\IES L., pension (see bills H. R. 19250, 20827*). 
McDOWELL, JOHN, -increase pension (see bill H. R. 1 7952). 
McDOWELL, MARY E., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1819), 783. ' 
1\IcELIIANY, J"OIIN J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18100). 
1\IcELYAINE, El\11\IA, relief tsee bill S. 7895). 
McELVANEY, T., pension (see bill H. R. 19498). 
McEVOY, MARGARET, increase pension (see bills II. R. 16496, 

19937*). 
-McFADDEN, DAVID u., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20100). 
·McFADDEN, LOUIS T: (a Rept·esentative from Pennsylvania). 

Attended, 3. . 
Amendments offered by, to 

District of Columbia appropriation bill, 4029. 
Bills ana joint resolutions introduced by 

.Adams, Henry L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19389), 
726. 

Bosworth, L. L.: for relief of heirs (see bill H. R. 17938), 8. 
Ca~~~8~atherine H.: to increase pension (see bill -~. R. 20702}_, 

Federal reserve banks : to amend act establishing (see bill 
H. R. 18903), 361. 

Gleason, G. W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19485), 786. 
Gleason, · S. E. : to increase pension (see ·bill H. R. 19388) · 726 
1\Ioody, Lemuel L.: for relief of widow (see bHI H. R. 179S9) g' 
Plew, Nellie : to pension (see bill H. R. 19486), 786. ' • 
Read, Benjamin C.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19390), 726. 
Russell, Loyal F.: for relie~(see bill H. R. 18136), 34. 

Petitions and- papet·s pt·esented by, fron~ . 
C!tizens and individuals, 1450, 1876, 3250. 
Societies and associations, 3321. 

Remarks by, on 
Di~~rj1~;, oiofJ>.lumbia appropriation bill--:-taxat~on of bank de-

Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriat;ion bill-subtreas
uries, 400. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

McFARLAND, BENJAMIN. increase pension (see bill S. 7202). 
McFARLAND, MARSHALL, increase pension (see bills H. R. 12979, 

18181•). . 
McGAHON, ALEXANDER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18509). 
McGEE, FRANCES, pension (see bills H. R. 13507, 18181*). 
McGEE, JOIIANNA·, pension ' (see bill H. R. 20493}. 
McGEE,.PATRICK H., relief (see bill H.-R.-19053). 
McGILLICUDDY, DANIEL J". (a Representative fron~ Maine). 
· · Attended, 3. · · 

Bills and joint t·esolutions intt·otlucea by 
.Achorn, James W. : · to increase pensiQn (see bill H. R. 17940), 8. 
~~4s3.n, Ivory W. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 2002G), 

Maxim. Henry H.: to award . medal of honor to (see bill II. R. 
19152). 528. . 

Nash; Deborah: to ,pension (see bill H . . R. 18319), 80. . 
Re~14~~·- Loring ~-: to increas~ pensjon (see bill H. R. 20G89), 

Strout, lela F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17941), 8. 
Walker, Frank H., and Frank E. Smith : for relief (see bill II. R. 

18863), 311. 
W~1~tr., · Alden F.: to increase pension (sec bill II. R. 20590), 

Petitions and papers pt·esented blf, from. 
Citizens and individuals, 202. 251. 312, 363. 
Socit>ties and associations, 363, 187G, 4467. 

Remarl.:s by, on 
·· Burleigh, Erlwiu C.: death of, 4266. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

1\IcGINNI~. ARCHIBALD, increase pension . (see bills H. R. 17617,, 
18181*). . 

McGINTY, IICGR, pension (see bill H. R. 20508). 
McGONIGAL, EDWARD C., relief (see bill H. R. 20017). 
McGOVERN, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bill S. 7201}. 
McGOWE!Il", MALINDA K., increase pension (see hili S. 8166). 
McGREW, LEANDER, increase pension (see bills H. R . 5594, 19937*). 
McGREW, WILLIAM L. AND DAVID, report of Court of Claims on 

claim of (H. Doc. 1582}, 130. . 
McGUIRE, F. G., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20638). 
McGUIRE, HATTIE A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 164:10, 

19937*). 
McGUIRE, JAMES R., relief ( ee bill H. R. 8411*). 
McGUIRE,. JOSEPH, increase pension (see bill II. R. 20639). 
McGUIRE. W. R .. relief of estate (see bill H. R. 19971). 
McHENRY, J"Al\IES N., increase pension (see bills II. R. 19829, 1984.5). 
MACHIAS RIVER. J:\.IE .. report of Secretary of War on survey of (H. 

Doc. 1881), 935. . · 
1\IACHTNE GUNS. See Ono~ANCE AXD FonTIFICATIO~s. 
MACHili."'E-GUN 'l'ARGET RANGE. See MILITIA. 
McHrGH, CIIARLES, pensiou (see bill H. R. 19199). 
1\IciNTIRE, EZRA F. , increase pension (see bills S. 7884, 8205*). 
MciNTIRE, HORATIO, relief (see bill H. R. 18208). 
McKAIG, JEFFERSON R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 15243, 

18181*). . 
McKAIG: RAY, Rpeech on subject of cost of _living in North Dakota 

drlivered by, 4321. 
l\IACKAI ... L, JAMES, increase pension (~ee bill .II. R. 20570). 
McKAY, J"A.MES W., pen ion (see bill S. 7961). 
McKAY, JOliN G., increase pension (see bills S. 7283, 8~95*). 
McKAY, JONATHAN, pension (see bill H. R. 19137). 
McKAY, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see billS. 7300). 
McKEAN, WILLIAM, incre:lse pensi_?n (see bill H. R. 17897). 
McKEE, THOMAS J"., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8505, 18181*}. 
McKELLAR, KENNETH D. (a Rep1·escn.tatit;e trotn Tennessee}. 

Att~nued, 3. 
Credentials presented, 465. 
Excused from roll calls, 3384. 

Amendments offered by, to 
- Army :tppropriation bill, 3730. 
Bills and joi11t resolutions introduCPd bll 

Baker, Elias: to increase pension (see bill ll. R. 20475} 1936 
Bolivar. T enn.: donating cannon to town of (see bill' H R. 

18553). 109. . . 
Cold storage: to tax. foods held in (see bill H. R. 19425), 785. 
Congressional exammers: creating offices of (see II J Res 

342); 1580. . . . 
Douglass, J"obn: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20474), 1035. 
Food products : to p_rohibit interstate shipment or transporta

tion of certain (see bill H. R. 17823 ), 6. 
Hif5~~~· Stephen: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20473), 

1\Iurfr<>esboro. Tenn. : donating cannon to town of (see bill H R 
18549), 199. . . 

Rush, George: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20472) 1935. 
Wilson, Catharine N.: to pension (see bill IT. R. 20812),' 2808. 

Motions and 1·esolutions offere(l by 
President: indorsing peace note of (see H. Res. 426), 785. · 

Remarks by, on 
Army appropriation bill-arms and ammunition, 3837. 
---aviation, 3931, 3932. 
---congressional accountant, il731. 3732. 
....___military training, 3373, 3377-3384. 
---nitrate plant, 3824, 3825. 
Internal-Revenue Service (Appendix. 37). 
Rivers and harbors appropriation bill-Cumberland River, 1991, 

1992. 1994. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

McKELVY, WILLIAM C., increase pension (sec bill IT. n.. 18278). 

McKENNA, J"OHN J., increase pe:nsion (see bill H. ll. l!:H>27). 

LIV-68 
,'l'he • indicates bills aeted upon. See "History of Bills." 
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1¥,CKENNEY, .TOSEPII, increase pens~on (!3~ bills S. 7682, 82~5*). 
Mc.KE.l'iZIE, .TORN C. (a Representative {rortl Il1inof.s). 

Attended, 2. · 
Amendments otJe1·ea by, to 

,Army appropriation bi11, 3815. . 
Rivers ··and harbors appropriation bill, 2001, 2002. 

Bills·. and joint resolution-s in.troduced by 
. Banker, William H.: to increase pension (see bill· H. R. 1~760), 

986. 
Brown, Samuel L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18321), 80. 
Glenn, Andrew: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18320), 80: 
King, Henry: to increase pen$on (see bill H. R. 17942), 8. 
Raymond, "Emma F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19759), 

986. 
Reynolds, Charles W. A.: to increase. pension (see bill H .. R. 

17943) , 8. . . 
Stanley, Hugh S.: to increase pension. (see bill H . R. 18322), 80. 
Taylor, James B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19761), 986. 
Thomas, Charles A:: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18769), 

250. 
Vincent, William : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18864), 311. 

Petitions atuZ papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals~ 312, 465. 

R emarks by, on 
Army appropriation bill-Enlisted men, 3706. 
---military training, 3446, 3447. 
Rivers and harbo.rs appropriation bill-Fulton · Landing, 2002, 

2003. 
Tr~~{:r of retired Army officers to active list, 3294, 3295, 3297, 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Military Affairs : 

Carroll, William M. (Rept. 1569), 4465. 
Hannan, Sylvester, alias Henry Edwards (Rept. 1328), 1802. 
Sarber, William 0. (Rept. 1327), 1802 . . 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

McKEON, DELIA J., increase pension (sec bill S. 8257). 
McKIBBIN, CHAMBERS1 amendment in Senate to appoint major gen

eral on retired hst of Army, 2824. 
McKIM, RAl"iDOLPH H., mentioned, 3216. 
MACKINAC ISLAND..~. MICH., report of Secretary of War on survey of 

harbor at (n. Doc. 2065), 3544. 
McKINLEY, AMOS, increa c pension (see bill H. R. 20386). 
McKINLEY, WILLIAM, allow State of Ohio to place statue in E(all of 

Fame in Capitol of United States to (see H. J. Res. 3S8) . 
. Speech delivered by Representative Wood, of Indiana, befofe th~ 

Pittsburgh Club on subject of (Appe.ndix, 251). 
McKINLEY, WILLIAM B. (a Repr·esentative from Illinois). 

Attended, 2. 
Appointed on committee on inaugural ceremonies, 162. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Bunyan, G. W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19489), 786. 
Daniels, A. G.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18490), 149. 
Danley, Melissa A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19153), 
~& . . . 

Kurtz, Henry C.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20103), 1378. 
Military posts: to establish schools of instruction at (see bill 

H. R. 20802), 2807. 
Montgomery, Caroline: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 18643), 

201. . 
Rural mail carriers: authorizing certain allowances to (see bill 

H. R. 18899), 361. 
---for retirement of (see bill H. R. 18902). 361. 
Shanks, Rebecca: to increase pension (see bill H'. R. 18491),)...149. 
Shelbyville, Ill. : to erect public building at (see bill .1:1. R. 

'18194) 78. 
Tremble, Ella C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18489), 149. 
Tryon, Mary E. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18492), 149. 

Repor ts made by, from . 
Committee on the Library. • 

Long, Charles Cballie (Rept. 1521), 3854. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

McKI~"'LEYi WILLIAM M, increase pension (see bills H. R. 7461, 
18 8P). 

McKINNEY, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 21079). 
McKINNEY, PHILIP, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13930, 19937*). 
McKINNON, VINCENT M., rellef (see bill H. R. 20685). 
McKI'l'TRICK, JAMES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 11)371). 
McLANE'S PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENT, relief of officers and enlisted 

me.n of (see bill H. R. 20670). . 
McLARNAN, THOMAS, increase pension (see·bill H. R. 18600). 
McLAUGHLIN, IRA, increase pension (see bills H. R. · 17006, '17956, 

18181*). 
McLAUGHLINt .T~IES C. (a Representative from Michigan). 

Attendea, 3. . . 
Amendments offered by, to . 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 901, 918. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 1998. 

B ills ana joint resolutions introduced by 
Michigan: to increase sal~ o:t United States marshal lor west

ern district of (see bill H. R. 19233), 631. 
Packard, John E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18418), 134. 
Waalkes, Johanna E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20703) 
~& ' 

Willard, Eugene P.: to increase pension {see bill H. R. 19762), 
986 . 

Remarks by, on ~. 
Agricultural appropriation bill, DOl, 960, 975. 
--- diseases of beans. 918, 919. 
---grazing· on forest reserves 927, 928. 
River a.nd harbor appropriation bill~Pe.ntwnter Harbor, 1998, 

~ 1!)99. 2000. 
--- sunken logs, 1979, :1981, 1982. 

Votes of . . See YEA·A'ND-.NAY . VOTES. . . . . . 

McLAUGHLIN, "MARY t., p(!nsion (see bill H. R. 20864). 
McLAUGHLIN, PETER, pen ion (se~ bill H; ·R. 20223-) : 

.McLEAN, GEOIWE P. (a Senator from Connecticut). 
Attended, 1. 
Credentials presented, 81. · 

Bills and joint resolutions in-troduced 'by 
Abbott, ·william:- to increas& pension (see · bill S • . 7569), 730. 
Brant, William: to· increase pension tsee bill S • . 7337), 316. 
Chappell, Charles L.: to increase pension (see bill S. ·7097), 14. 
Day~on. Henry .A. : to increase pension (see bill S. 8162), 2752 • 
D!ckmson, Amos: to- increase p.e-nsion (see bill S. 8163) 2752. 
Gilfillan. James: for relief (see bill S. 8212), 2982. ' 
McKeon, Della J.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8257) 3354 
Riddell, Robert: to increase pension (see bill S. 8164) . 2752. 
White, Kate M.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7096~ 14 

. ~oodbury, Josiah: to increase pension <see bill s; 7369), 365. 
Pehttons and papers presented by, tram 

Citizens and individuals, 730, 1161, 1244, 1939, 2751, 2979 3055 · 
3179, 3575, 3964., 4067, 4.371, 4862. ' ' 

Societies and associations~ 13, 316, 730, 1048, 1160, 1939, 2751, 
3179, 3575i 3964, 4067' 4o:s11, 4862. 
State legis atures, 2816. · 

Remark.s by, ott 
Revenue bill, 427 4. 

. --- excess-profits tax, 3685. 
Votes of. Sec YEA-AND-NAY VOTJlS. 

;McLEA~, WILLIAM F .• increase pension (see bill H. R. 11175*). 
McLEAN'S PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENT, relief of survi-vors of (see 

bill s. 7489). 
McLEMORE, JEFF (a, Representative from T~). 

Attended, 3 . . 
Leave of absence ~anted to, 608. 

Bills and jaint resoJuhons int-roduced 'by 
Food products: to prevent transportation in interstate com

. merce of certain (see bill H. R. 17849), 7. 
Motwns and resolutions offered by 

B~gium: .requesting Department of State to instruct co nsu~s 
m B~lgmm to report on what happened in their re~pective · 
districts (see H . Res. 459), 1725. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 632, 1158, 1727. 

Remarks bv, on 
Relations with Mexico (Appe.ndi:r, 595). 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

· McLOSKmY, CHARLES A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20556) . 
McMAHON, GROVER CLEVELAND, increase pension (see bill S. 7566)'. 
McMAHON, PATRICK, relief (see bill S. 7552). 
McMAIHN, MARY ANN, pension (see bill ll. R. 18104). 
Mc,MAINS, JULIA, pension (see bill S. 7752) . 
McMANIGAL, MARY E., increase pension (see bill H . R. 19600). 
McMANIGAL, R. D., increase pension (see bill H. R. 186.84). 
McMANUS, MARY A., increase pension (see biU H. R. 1D278). 

McMELLON, HORACE, papers withdrawn in House, 3733. 
McMILLAN, JAMES T., increase pe.nsion (see bill H. R. 18093). 
McMILLAN, MINERVA C., increase t~en ion (see bills H. R. 19170, 

19937*). 
McMILLAN, RUTH A., increase pension (see bills S. 6539, 7:1:86*}. 
McMILLEN, ROBERT, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19598). 
McMULLEN, HENRY L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18694). 
McNEA.LUS, J . . C., article entitled "Words of wisdom on wickedly 

wasteful ways " written by (Appendix, 95), 
McNEELEY, :ELLIS B., pension (see bill H. R. 10859). 
McNEIGHT, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19322). 
McNEIL ISLAND, WASH., letter of Attorney General relative to a ppro-

. priation for purchase of additional land for United State peni
tentiary at, 1708. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for purchase of addi-
tional land for United States penitentiary at, 1707. 

McNEMAR, BECKWITH A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20984). 
McNICOL, EMELIA, pension (see bill H. R. 9308*). 
McNULTY, JAMES, pension (see bill S. 74.13). 
McNUTT, DANIEL, increase pens.ion (see bills S. 7473, 8295*). 
McNUTT, JAMES D. , relief (see billS. 7653). 
McNUTT, MARGARET E., pension (see bill H. R. 20481). 
McOWEN, HARRISON, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18951, 2()451*). 
McPHERSON, JAMES B., erect memorial cllapcl to (see bill H. R. 

20083). 
McPHERSON, JAMES L., pension (see bill H. R. 204.96*). 
McQUEEN, ALEXANDER H., increase pension .(see bill H.lt."18436). 
McQUIDDY, JOHN, relief of estate (see bill H. R. 19302}. 
McQUILLAN, THOMAS M., increase pension (see bills H. 'R. 7859, 

18181*). 
McQUINNEY, DAVID, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18409). 
McWETHY, JEROME, increase pension (see billS. 7571). 
McWILLIAMS, LAURA, increase pep.sion (see bill H. R: 1~Q84). . 
McWILLIAMS, ROBERT W., increase pension (see bin H. R. 20594). 
MADDEN, MARTIN B. (a Representative. from Illinois). 

Attended, 2. . ' .. .Appointed conferee, 3807. · 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2101. 

Amendments offered by, ta 
.Army appropriation bill, 39 0. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2719-. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced blf . . , 
Mayers, Ma~y C.: for relief (see bill H. R. 19214}, 580. _ 
Post offices: to regulate ~ay of clerks and lette'r ·carriers in (see 

· · bill H. R. 17806 , 6. · ., · · ' · .. ' 
---·· to reclassify salar es of emploxees above clerical grades in 

: . . · first and seeond ~la s (see bill H. ·R. 19066),- 462. 
Pettttons and pa!ers p,resentea bKL- from _ 
.. Citizens an . _ind viduals, 37 o..; . . .. . . , • , •... 

The • .indic~t~ biil!J aete~ upo~. See . ~. ~ist9r,1 ot B~~ ." 
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ll-cmarks by, on 
Armed merchant vessel!';, 4667. 
Army appropriation bill-General Statl', 3940, 3941. 
Chicago, Ill., post-office building, 1575. 
Classification of cotton, 815. 
Comts. James C. : tribute to, 649. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 617, 618, 622. 
---salaries of commissioners, G09, 610, 'G11. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial approptia tion' bill-post-

masters in civil service, 2883. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2714, 2715. 
Oaldand, Cal., public building, 1717, 1718. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1214, 1216, 1::175, 1::176. 
---pneumatic tubes, 1214, 1215, 1351, 3787, 3788. 
---post-office clerks, 1237, 1305, 1306. 
- - -prohibition amendment, 4941. 
---rural mail service, 1215. 
---second-class mail matter, 1216. 
Public buildings, 1722. 
--- conference report, 4606. 
Reven1,1e bill, 2267, 2268, 231!>, 2320. . 
Urg('.nt deficiency appropriation bill-families of enlisted men, 

607. 
Viruses, serums, and toxins-hog cholera, 1137, 1138. 
Vocational education, 749, 750, 760, 765, 770, 780, 1077. 

Repm·ts made by, ft·mn 
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads : 

Salaries of post-office clerks and letter carriers (Rept. 1G45), 
4064. . 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY YOTES. 
MADDOCKS, ELDEN B., increase pension (see bill S. 8295*). 
MADDOX, BENJAMIN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20724). 
MADDOX. JONATHAN W., increase pension (see bills H. R . 9782, 

18181*). 
MADERA COUNTY, CAL., allow county to divert waters of the San 

.Toaquin, Fresno, and Chowchilla Rivers (see bill H. R. 
20658). 

MADISON. JOHN E., increase pension (see bills S. 4678, 7486*). 
MADISON. WIS., increase appropriation for public building at (see 

bills H. R.· 20997, 21059, 21074*). 
'M.A,DISON COUNTY, ALA., print soil survey of (see H. Res. 231*). 
M.AGAZINES, memorial remonstrating against proposed increase of 

postage on, 1520. 
MAGEE, FRANCIS 1\I., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1631), 132. 
MAGEE. WALTER W. (a Rept·esentative from 1\'ew Yorlv), 

Bills and joint resolutions <introdtlced by 
Brody, Agnes A. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20072), 1318. 
Killoren, William L.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18644), 201. 
I .. ansing, Charlotte A.: to pension (see bill II. R. 18323), 80. 

Petitions and papm·s rwesented by, jt·01n · 
Citizens and individuals, 81, 251, 13!:!0, 2217, 2661, 2727, 3856, 

4244, 456!. 
Societies and associations, 4065. 

Remat·ks b-y, on 
Public buildings, 1562. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND·NAY VOTES. 
MAGIE, THEODORE, increas!') pension (see !Jill S. 7732). 
MAGIE, TIIEODORE B., increase pension (see bill S. 8295*), 
MAGOWAN, JOHN, pension (see bill S. 8U>l). 
MAGRTIDF.R, ELIZABETH, report of Court of Claims · on claim of 

• (S. Doc. 564), 36, 
UAIIAN, PATRICK, increase pension (see blll H. R. 18654). 
MARANA, ELSIE A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18386, 19937*). 
MAHER, EDWARD, pension (see bill H. R. 18922). 
MAHER, JAMES P. (a Representat·ive ft"01n New Ym·k). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 

Amendments of!e,·ea l1y, to 
Sundry civil appropriation bill, 4233. 

Bills and joint resoluti-ons introduced by 
Franz, Henry : to pension (see bill H. R. 20703), 2727. 

Petitions and papers preserr,ted by, j1·o1n 
Societies and a;;;sociations, 788. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES, 
MAHER, JOHN J., relief (see bills H. R. 18849, 19064). 
MAHON~~45f!)~RINDA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 2280, 

MAHONING RIVER, OHIO. allow construction of dam and bridge 
across (see bills S. 7556*; II. R. 19530), 

MAIER, GOTTFRIED J., pension (see bill H. R. 19197). 
MAIL CONTRACTORS, relief (see bill H. R. 11150*). 

Li~~. oJ8~~l.ls contained in omnibus . bill (H. R. 11150*) for relief 

MAIL MATTER. See POSTAGE. 
MAIL SERVICE. See POSTAL SERVICE. 
MAIN, ELIZABETH A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18955). 
MALAl\IBO FIRE CLAIMS. See PANAMA. 
MALCOMSON, MARTHA P., pension (see ~ill H. R. 18282). 
?iiALLATTE, CHARLES, increase pension (see bills S. 3111, 8113*), 
MALLETT, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19878), 
MALLORY. ANNA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19601). 
MALOXF., THOMAS V., increase pension (see bill S. 7331). 
MALTBY. THEODORE A., increase pension (see bills s. 8018, 8113•). 
:MAGAZINRS. remarks in House relative to the zone postal system for 

(App('ndix, 87). · . . . 
MANCUES'l'ER, CONN., letter of Secretary of _Treasury relative to 

· contemplated public buildi_ng :it. 30G.fi. 
MANCllESTER, ELLEN, incr('ase pension (see bills S. 763G, 8295*), 

l\fANILA Ill1'\fP, or(ler er St-nafl' to correct :wd reprint report of Com, 
mittee on A.ricultul'e and Forestry (~. R(',Pt. 919) on importa
tion of, agreed to, 4071. 

Remarks in Senate r;:>lative to importation of, 12-!G. 
Report of Committee on Agriculture and Foi'('Stry in Senate 

relative to importation of" (S. R('pt. 919), 1067, 1165, 1173. 
Resolution to investigate importation of (see S. Res. 94*). 
Resolution to print additional copies of S('nate R('port 919 rela

tive to ip1portation . of (see S. Res . . 377*). 
MANITOWOC, WIS., petit'ion of citizens remonstrating against war, 

2663. 
.MANLEY. CH.rnLES 0., increa;;e pension (see bills H. R. 13686, 

19937•). 
MANN, JAMES R. (a Rep1·ese-ntat-it:e t1·om Illinois) 

Attended, 2. 
Appointed teller, 2435. 
Appointed on committee to notify President; 4, 5028. 
Appointed on commfttee to wait on President, 31, 2578, 4325. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2101. 
Appointed teller, 2078. 
Remarks in House on services of, 5031. 

Amendnten.ts offered by, to 
Agricultural appropriation bill, ~015, 1023. 
Army appropriation bill, 3942. 
Legislative, executive, and jndic~al appropriation bill, 243, 249. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2713, 3226. 

Bills and joint t·esolut'ions introduced by · 
Ballard, William A.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18140), 34. 
Feld, Joseph F.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19271), 632. 
Mason, Edwin H. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19272), 

G32. 
United States Daughters of 1812; to renew patent to (see bill 

. H. R. 20228). 1580. 
Motions and 1·esolutions otre-red by 

Allegheny River, N. Y. : requesting Senate to return bill II. R. 
19298 to allow bridge across (see H. Res. 491), 2969. 

Chaplain of House: for payment of additional compensation to 
(see H. Res. 413), 527 . . 

Contested election cases: to print digest of (see H. Con. Res. 
70), 2296. 

Speaker: tendering thanks of House to (see II. Res. 556) 5029. 
Petitio·ns and papers p1·escntecl by, (1·ont ' 

Citizens anti indiViduals, 202, 4713. 
Societies and associations, 1320, 2298, 4857. 

Remark.~ by, on 
Agricultural appropr~ation hill. 901. 912, 013, 916, 919, 923, 929, 

r~~3.933, 934, 963, 964, 966, 975, _9i6. 977, 982, 983, 

---food-products investigation, 1015, 1016, 1017, 1023. 
---pay of Government employees, 4162. 
Actions under interstate-commerce act, 1436. 
Alaska fisheries, 304. 306, 307, 308. 
Alaska prohibition, 2522, 2525. 
Alaska railroads, 4956, 4957. 
Appointment of commission, 2651, 2653. 
Armetl merchant vessels, 4640. 
Army appropriation bill, 35:14, 3712, 3i13., 3826, 3827, 3833, 

3834, 3849, 3850, 3851, 3852, 3853, 3918. 
---aviation, 3932, 3933. 
---European war, 3435, 3436. 
--- retired officers, 3720. 
Baker, Charles Lee: relief of. 2800. 
Bills on private calendar, 3153, 3154, 3155, 3156, 3157, 3158, 

3159, 3163·, 3164, 3165, 3166, 3167, 3168, 3169, 3170, 3171, 
3172. 

Blair, William: relief of, 2802. 
Board of Managers National Home for Disabled Volunteers, 3310. 
Building and loan associations ·: rellef of, 3160, 3161, 
Bureau of War-Risk Insurance, 4790, 4791, 4792. 
Call of House, 3315. 
Change of reference--food products, 103. 
Chaplain of Rouse, 649. 
Cherokee Indians' inte1·est claim, 3635. 
Classification of cotton, 814, 816, 818, 821, 822. 
Closing debate (Appendix, 229). 
Committee on Military Atl'airs: index of hearings before, 1614. 

1615. 
Committee on Rules: investigation by, 1553. 
Community forums, 523, 525. 
Congressional Directory, 3247. · 
Construction of dams, 3692, 3693. 3694. 
Construction of Navy ·vessels, 4960. 
Correction of Record. 269!:). 
Conry, Michael F.: death of, 4825. 
Danish West India Islands, 3650. 
Deficiency appropriation bill, 4809, 4812, 4820, 4821, 4824, 4829, 

4838, 4839. ~ 
---contested-election- expenses, 4841. 
---- fines collected in District of Columbia, 4822, 4823. 
--- railroad joint subcommittee, 4811. 
--- soldiers' homes, 4834. 
d.'Erlanger, Marguerite Mathilde Slidell: rellef of, 4955, 4956. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 577, 578, 609; 610, 612, 

613, 614, 615, 616, 617, 618, 619, 620, 621, 622, 624, 
- 625, 026, 62i, 028, 629. 

---Board of Charities, 653. 
---District of Columbia employees, 658. 
---property assessments, 616. 
---salary increases, 3130. 
Dupont Statue, 3430, 
Enlarged homestead, 2635, 2636. 
Establishment of post oftlces, 3640. 
J.l'azzi, Eugene: rellef of, 2796, 2797. 
Fin:mcial relations between United States ·and District of Co-

lumbia, 4785, 4786, 4974. · -
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 60, 61, 66, 70, 73, 75. 
Forest GroYe, Oreg., land, 3631. 
Fortifications ·appropriation bill-aeroplanes, 2192. 
Fort Peck Indian Reservation lands, 3623, 3624, 3626. 
·Franking privilege, 1760." · · 
Geneial Stall of Army, 28G5, 2866. 

The • indica~ bills acted -upon. See "HistOry · ot Bills." 
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MANN-Continu£d. 
Renzarkts b1f~ an. 

Guilford Coru·thou e, N. C., battle field, 1446. 
Hinds. .A har : tribute to, 5025. 
Immigration conference report, 1292. 
Inaugural ceremonies, 2408. 2409-.• 
Indian app-ropriation bill. 179, 180,. 189, 3360, 3361. 
---pay of Government employees, 3364. 
Indian depredation claims. 505T 506. • 
Indian war pensions, ~935. -
Interstate and foreign commerce joint investigating subcommit-

tee. 844, 845. 
Kehoe-, William Harold: relief of, 3166. 
Keys, William H. : relief of, 2801. 
Kitchin, Claude: tribute to, 5031. 
Leak investigation1 4950. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 411. 2515, 

2873, 2874. 
__.._ Chaplain of House, 24.3, 455. 
---Children's Bureau, 4.50. 
--- clerk hire for Members, 243, 2873, 287 4, 2875, 2878. 
---pay of Government employees, 460', 559-, 560, 561, 564, 

4017. . 
---pay of House employees,. 8~0, 341. 
---postmasters in civil service,_ 2885. 
--- submarines, 351,. 352-
Legislative, executive, and judicia! appropriation bill conference 

report, 4013, 4014, 4015. 
Leave to print, 4454, 4455. 
Legislative situation,. 3699-, 4925. 
Liability of railroads to employees~ 511, 512. 
Lloyd', James T. : tribute to, 5029. 
Mail contractors' claims, 3163. 
Manager soldiers' home, 3356. 
Marriage and divorce statistics, 2648. · 
Medawakanton and Wahpakoota. SiQux Indians, 2656, 26f}'i, 2658. 
Military service~ to print pamphle-t relating to, 4tH8. 
Mi.6'sissippi Centennial ]lxposition, 264tt 
Mount McKinley National Park, 3628, 3629. 

ational &ciety United States Daughters of ~812 1437. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2590, 2704, 2705, 270'l, 2TI7, 2949, .2950, 

2951, 295-2, 2964., 2966, 2967, 2968, 21)69, 3015, 3016, 
0 3228. 
--- appointments in Marine Corps, 2961. 
--- building program, 3217, 3218, 3219, 3220. 
---naval stations, 2709, 2710, 27ll, 2713, 2714. 
---patents on aircraft, 3235, 3236-, 3237. 
---paint of order, 3037, 3038, 303:9, 3040. 
---submarines, 3023, 3024. 
--- snits again t United States, 3!31, 3138, 3139, 3141, 3143, 

3144, 3145. . 
--- textile factory~ 3034.. 
Navy appropriation bill conference- report, 4972. 
Niagara River water diversion, 697, 698, 836, 837, 83~, 1611, 

1612, 1911, 1912, 2763, 2769. 
Order of business, 1428, 1429-. 
Page, Robert N.: services of; 662. 
Pea.ee note of Pr·eside:nt: investiga:tion relating to, 1288 
Pension appropriation bill, 3.242. • 
Pension bills1 4059, 4060. 
Porto Rico civil government, 416&, 4167. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 133'8, 1373, 1374. 
---pay of Government employees. 3791. 
---pneumatic tulles, 1352, 3786. 
President of United States : congratulations to, 525. 
---note to belligerents from, 713. 
Private land claims in California, 4064. 
Public- l'mlldingS", 1657, 1705, 4946_ 
Question of prlvilege--Thamas W. Lawson, 801, S02, 807~ 808. 
Reid, Robert, and Charle C. Ecktl1f: relief of, 2793. 27941. 
Republic Coal Co., 3646. 
Retirement of judges, 4696 4697. 
Revenue bill, 2269, 2414, 2433, 2435" 2438. 
Ripon, Wis., public bufidin"' 509-. 
Rittman gasoline patent, 4.'937~ 4:938, 4939. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 1777, 207<7, 20T3', 2074, 

2077, 2079, 2082. 
--- Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, 1840, 1842, 1844. 
St. Augustine, Fla., land, 14.35. 
Stock-raising homestead : conference report, 680". 
Sundry civil appropriation ~ 4037, 4044. 4046 4323, 4324, 

4349, 4350, 4351, 4:352, 4353, ~354~ 4355, 4381, 4362, 
4366, 4416, 4417, 4423, 4424, 4430, 4432, 44-33, 4434, 
4444, 4445, 4446;._4447, 4448, 4454., 4457, 4458, 4463. 

---amendments to, 44.tn. 
--- Botanic Garden, 4450, 4451~ 
--- budget system, 4035. 
--- Bureau of Efficiency, 4234. 
---Bureau of Naturalization,- 4450. 
---Coast and Geodetic Survey. 4432, 44.33. 
--- Commis ion of Fine Arts, 4339. 
---Executive Mansion, 4335, 4336. 
--- House Office Building. 4451, 44{}2. 
---n tional parks-. 44lL 
---railroad valuation:, 4045, 4046. 
---rural sanitation, 4038, 4042._ 404-3. 
--- Secret Service, 4036. 
---Shipping Board, 4237, 4238, 4239', 4240. 
Supreme Court building, 1715. 
Telephone operators 4711. 
Thompson, Champ Clark : gift to, 3522. , 
Transfer of retired Army oili-c-ers tOo active list, 3293, 3294, 3295, 

3300, 3301, 3303. 
Viruses, serum , and toxins-ihog cholera,. 502, 1134, 1135, 1136, 

1137, 1140 1142, 1143 1144, 1145, 1H.6. 
Vocational education, 763, 764, 1015, 1078, 1081, 3428. 
War claims~ 2806. 
Yuma, Ariz., auxiliary reclamation projec-t, 1433. 

Votes of. ee: YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

MANN, CAR, relief ( ee blll S. 3771*) .. 
MANNING, FRANKT.-IN, increase pension ( ee bill H. R. 19880). 

MANNING, JOSEPH .A., increase pension (see bills.; s·. 7055:, 8113•). 
MANNING, S. C., remarks in House relative to appropriation for public 

building at. 1 'ZOl. 
MANNING, S'ARAH A., increase pen ion 's.ee bill H. R. 1 fl5-5). 

. MANSHIP, SYLVESTER, increase pension (see bill . 7384). 
MANTEO B..AYr N. C., remarks in House relative to appropriation for 

imp:rovemen-t of., 1854. • 
MANUFAC'-tUREDFOODSTUFFS, 1ix: postage an· (see bill H. R.. 17815). 

Bills to plac-e an embargo on. expurtation of (s.ee biDs H. R. 
. 17816, 17817, 17818}. 

MANUFACTURERS RECORD, editorial refening to the New York Sun 
appearing in (Aypendix, 2l.3). 

MAPES, CARL El'. (a: Represenbati?:(; from Micll.igo). 
Attended, 3. 
Leave of absence ~anted t(}, ~72·4·. 

Bills and joint resolutions introd'ucect 1J17 
Bement, George D.: to- pension (see bill H. R. 192.16), 580". 
Bement, Jack D.: to pension (see bill H. R. 119215), 5.80'. 
Corbin, Hiram : to increase p-ension (see bill H. R. 18646.), 201. 
Courtney. Anna: to pensioD (see bill H. B~ 18420'), 134. 
National Guard: to- allow certain ofilceJ:S tn tak~ examination 

for provisional second lieutenant in Regular Army (see bill 
H~ R. 18381), ~33. 

Reid, Robert,. an Charles C. Eckliff: for relief ~see bill H. R. 
18421). 134. 

Stoppels, Janna: for relief. (see bm H. R~ 199TS'~, lll5'T. 
Swanberg, Justus W.: t01 ~sion (see bll't H R. 18~45J-, 201. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Davis, Rudolph: to withdraw his pape-rs, 984. 

Petition.,- amt p-a.-per8 p-resentedi bvr from. 
Cltize:ns and individuals 1379, 3856. 

Remarklr lnf, on 
Community f:ormns, 514, 520', 5.21:, 52~. 
National Society United States Daughters of1&12', 1436, 1437. 
Pension le-gislation. 2.093,. 2GWJ 2100. 
Port Office appr~iaticn bill .1364:. 
Reid, Robert, and Charles C. ~ckllif: relief of, 2793', 2194. 

Votes of Se.e. YEA-A:ND-NAY VoTEs~ 
MAPES, RUFUS~ inc:rease pension (see bill S. 7595). 
MAPLES, THOMAS W., pension Es.ee bill H. R. 20496 .. }. 
MARCUSSEN, HANS,. estimatl!' of appzopriai:ion. to pay. claim of 4H. 

Doc. 2104} 4712. 
MARDE~1~4~ISO~ SWETT, article on Abraham. Lin<!..oln written by, 

MARET ISLAND NAVY YARI!z CA11., remarks in Se111t.te and documents 
. relating to. 4.631, 4·t21. 

MARGARIN. See aZso. OLEov.tno&uN& 
- Amendment in Senate: relative. to transportation and sale of, 

3856. 
MARIETr.k. MA ON B., inaease pensiOJl> (see billSl Hr R. 5165-, 1Sl81*). 
MARIK, MARY L., lleiiSion (!ree. bill H. R. !97~71. 
MARINE CORP 1 amednment in Senate to adva.nc.e· enlisted men on 

retired list one grade OIL aceount of Civil-War servite~ 2824. 
Bill to amend act authorizing certafn officers to adm.in.isjer oaths 

(see bill S. 7258). 
Bill to increase wages of ma:J:ines who perform service as fire

men (se~ bill S. 'l720*). 
Bill relating tO' reenlistments in: {s-ee bill Hr R. 20750), 
Bill tOJ ad'vanca one grad& on. retired list enlisie.d men who erv-e 

in Civil War (see bill S. 833*}. 
Bill authorizin& the_ President to dro:p offi:cers from the rolls in 

certain' cases <see bill s: 82.47). 
Estimate of deficiency appropriation for maintena:nce, Quarter

master Department (II~ Doe. 2076), 3854. 
RemarkS' in Hou:s~ relative to- app:roJ:!riationa for, 29-tU, 3615. 
Remarks in House- rclative to appointment o:l! probational second 

lieutenants in, 2961. 
ResolutiOOI of inquir}! relative- to ap.point:ment of civilian grnd

uates of certain schools as second lieutenants in (see H. Res. 
493). 

MARINE HOSPITALS, erect marine hospital bnildiug: at Norfolk, Va. 
(see bill H. R. 19290). 

MARION, ALA., amendmen:t in Senate making appropriati-On. to pur
chase site for public building at, 2027. 

MARION, FRANCIS, erect memorial to (see s·. J. Res. 197; H. J. Res. 
338). 

MARIS, CHARLES E., in.CJrease pensfon (see- bill H. R. 9292, 204-51*). 
MARIT111E CANAL COMPA~ OF· NICARAGUA, letter of Sec:tretacy 

of Interior transmitting annuaJ report of operations of (H. 
Doc. 1428}. 35, 76.. 

MARKETING AND FARM: CREDITS,. resolntion.a adopted . by the na
tional conference on (Appendix, 21). 

MARKETING OF FOOD PRODUCTS, investigate. (see H. Res. 389*). 
MAR.KETING OF LIVE. STo-CK memoria! of the American Society 

of Equity on subject of, 1709. 
MARKEY, RAY, relief (sec bill H. R. 20366). 
MARKHAM, H. H., appoint member of Boa:trd. of .Managers of National 

Home for Disabled Volunteers (see H. ;r. Res. 335*). 
MARKLEY, JOHN A., Increase pension (see bill S. 8201). 
MARKLEY,. S. S..._ relief 'see bill H. R. 19205). 
MARKS. JOHN W., increase p.ension (see bill H. R. 18.966). 
MARLIN ARMS CORPORATION, letter of assistant general manager 

relative- to contracts for Vickers guns, 3925. 
MARLING, JACOB P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18057}. 
MARQUIS, FLORENCE,.. increase pension ('see bill H. R. 20909). 
MARRIAGE. AND DIVORCE, collect and publish statistics of {see' S. Ji. 

Res. 107*);. 
MARRIOTT, GEORGE H., relief (see bill H. R. 18629~. 
M.A.RSB, lllLl.JAH,. increase pension (see bill H_ R. 14640, 18181*). 
MARSH, LORAIN, .increa.se pension (see bill H .. R. 18115). 
MARSH, WILLIAM. J., increase pension. ~see bill ll. R. 20417). 

The • i1lditate blHs- aeted 1lJJQll Se.e Bill't:my ~Billa." 
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MARSHALL, ALBERT A., pension (see ·bill H. R. 19679). 
MARSHALL, ALFRED W., lncr1ase pension (see buTs H. R. 18024~ · 

19937*). 
MARSHALL, BARTLEY, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20761) • . 

\.MARSHALL, ELBERT B., pension (see bill'B. it. 19363). 
'MARSHALL, GIDEON B., pension (see 6'iii H. R. 8M3, 20827*). 
MARSHALL, IDRAM, increase pension {see bill S. 8334). 
MARSHALL, ISRAEL, increase pension (See bill H. R. 15475, 18181*), 

'MARSHALL, LOUIS, letter relative to the literacy test for immigrants; 
254. 

MARSIIALL, MICH., letter of Secretary of Treasury relative to pro· 
posed erection of a public building at, 1563. 

MARSHALL, ORIN, pension (see bills H. R. 16001, 20827*) ,' 
'1tfARSHALL, VICTOR F., increase pension (s_ee bills S. 4264, 8i~Q*). 
MARSO, HELENA G., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16927, 19!.>37*). 
MARSTON, CYRUS C., increase pension (see bill H. R. ;t871}8). 
MARTIN, BENJAMIN F., increase pension (see bills S. 6919, 8113•). 
MARTIN, CHARLES L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19749). 
MARTIN, CHARLES S., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1Si74). 
MARTIN, JOHN B ., pension (see bill H. R. 19926). 
MARTIN; JOSEPH F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20340). 
MARTIN, LUTHER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 1902'3). 
MARTIN, MARY E., report of~Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1821), 783. 
MARTIN, MARY L., report of Court of Cl3.ims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1866), 784. 
MARTIN, NATHAN G., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15516, 

20451*). 
MARTIN, P. T., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19871). 
MARTIN, REBECCA, penSion (see bill H. R. 17988). 
MARTIN, RICHARD C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 9105, 18181•} • 
':rdA.RTIN, ROBERT M., increase pension (see bill H. .R. 1S594). 
M'ARTIN, THOMAS S. (a Senator front Virginia). 

· Attended, 1. 
Am-endments offered by, . to 

Army appropriation bill: battle fields of Bull Run, 4270. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 2220, 2302. 

Bills and joint resolutions 'tmtroduced. by · 
Campbell, .1\Iary E. : to increase pension {see bill S. 7516)~ 634. 
Potomac River : to allow bridge across (see bill S. 8090) , 2302. 
Powers, Emory C. : to pension (see bill S. 7339), 316. 
Steam vesselS; to amend law relating to appointment of local 

and assistant inspedors of (see bill S. 8266), 3407. . 
Trust companies : to adjudicate clahns for refund of taxes ille· 

gaily collected {sec bill S. 7338), 316. 
Trusts: to amend act to suppress (see bill S. 7028), lit 
Webster, Letta Davidson: to pension (see bill S. 7515,, 634. 
Williams Pyrrllus: to pension (.see bill S. 8161), 2665. 
Winans, Mary E. A.: to increase pension (see billS. 8053), 2107. 

Motions. ana resolutions offered by 
Executive session : for, 2310. 
Torrens system of land titl.es: to print, 467. 

Remarks by, on 
Alaska railroads, 4"912. 
Change of reference, 530. 
.Maury, Matthew Fontaine: monument to, 374, 375. 3'76. 
Urgent de.ficiency appropriation biU-families of enlisted men, 

588, 589, 599, 600~ 
&ports ma4e f>y, from 

Committee on appropriations: 
Holiday recess: resolution for (H. Con. Res. 67), 587. 
Urgent deficiency appropriation bill (bill H. R. 19178), 587. 

Committee on Commerce : 
Potomac River .bridge (billS. 8090), 2302. 

Votes of. See YEA.-AND-NAY VOTES. 

MARTIN, THOMAE S., increase pension (see bill H. R. 204.96*). 
MlRTIN, WHITMELL P. (a Representative from, Louisiana). 

Attended, 2. 
Bms and joint t·esolutions introduced by 

Berhel, Loyeau: for relief of estate (see bill H. R. 20476), 1936; 
Rice: to amend duties on (see. bill H. R.19885), 1103. 
Timber: to amend dnties on (see bill H. R. 19886), 1103. 

Remarks by, on 
Amerl.can Cane Growers' .Association, 2863. 
Revenue bill (Appendix, 255). 

Votes of. See YEA.-.um-NAY VOTES. 

M.ARTIN, WILLIAM C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19436). 
MARTINE, JAMES Ill. (a Senator from, Nelo Jerse·y). 

• lliended, .1. 
Appointed an Committee on Disposition of Useless Papers in 

Executive Departments, 4267. 
Remarks in Senate on retirement -of, 4478. 
Valedictory of, M77. 

:A.tnendmen.ts offered. by, to 
Army .appropriation bill: purchase of Great Peace Meadows in 

New Jersey 4375. 
District of Coiumbia: bill (S. 1082) to prevent manufacture and 

sale c0f alcoholic liquors .in, 106L 
Porto Rico: bill (S. 8148) to provide civil government for, 3470. 
Post Office approprlati!)n efil, 3329, 3403. 
--- salaries of letter carriers, 2824. 
---· workday for wn.tchmen, messen~rs, and laborers in post 

offices, 1807. 
Volun.t:eer offi..eers' l.'etired list : bill (S. 392) to create, 732. 

Bil.ls and joint resolutio1J.s i.ntrod.ucea by · 
Cook, Zerelda Belle, and Charles lL Richter : to enroll us Cher· 

okee Indians {see bill S. '7340), 31G. 
Du Hamel, Elizabeth: to Jrension (see billS. 7483), 532. 
Food products: for embargo on (see S. J. Res. 179), 1.5. 
--- t79~o{~rily -prDh:t"'biting ~xport of {see bill S. 8302), 

Hamilton, :albert: to ,place on retired list of Navy (see bill S. 
8096)' 2302. 

M~TIN~ll-::-::C9n~nuyd. 
Bt.lTB,a-n-it 101rit resolutions introduced by 

. Post offi.ces : to r·eglilate pay of cl-erks and letter carriers in (see 
bill s. '7193), 137. 

JV:a•to~.i Mli.ry Ella: to increase pension (see biH S. 8293), 3660. 
Mot1on8 an{l resolutions offered by 

. ~(l.journ: lo. 3(!17. 
Peht1ons and papers f)n:.sen.ted by, from. 

Citizens arid individualS, 138 , 1521, 2158, 3055, 3176, 3253, 
3575, 3656, -4715. 

Societ:tes and associations, 581, 1.381, 1521, 3253, 3575. 
Rentar~s by, on -

-Alaska prohibition, 2305, 2307, 2308. 
Ai:m:ed merchant vessels, 4989. 
Cranston, William H. : penSion to, 3092. 
Daniels, Winthrop M.: confirmation of, 1159. 
District of C~luiAbia !l:ppropnation bill, 2924. 
--- repavmg of FoUrteenth Street, 2899, 2900, 2901, 2902. 
.---prohibition, 321, .331, 332, 371, 423, 436, 437, 438, '470, 

533, 534, 535, 546, 547, 1060, 1061. 
Embargo on food 1>roducts, 3962. 
Government exhibit in District of Columbia, 1732. 
Immigration, 271, 996. 
--- veto message. 2621. 

' • Inaugural ceremonies : attendance at, 16u7. 
International situation, 4279. 
Legislative. executive, and judi~al appropriation bill, 1813. 
---Federal Farm Loan Board, 1541, 1595. 
Patriotic telegrams, 2664. 
Porto Rico civil government, 1329, 1330, 1521, 22541 3005, 300G 

3007, 3008, 3009, 3~10, 3470, 3471, 3473, 3474, 3-1:77, 3667. , 
Post Office appropriation bill-cigarettes, 3329. 
--- Coca-Cola and Peruna, 3403, 3404. 
-. --liquor advertisements, 3327. 
-~--liqnor shipments irito prohibition States 3341 3403, 

2404, . I t 

---pneumatic tubes, 3210, 3211, 3261, 3282, 3283. 
Public-land reservations (Ap.peri.dix, 772). 
Relations with Germany, 2737. 
Representation, 1257, 1259, 1260. 
Revenue bill-tax on oleomargarine, 3766, 3767. 

Reports made by, from 
Coin.mittee on Industrial Expositions : 

G.overnment exhibit ii]. District of Columbia (S. J. Res 182) 940 
Committee on Public Btiildin&"s and Grounds : • ' • 

Stamior.tL Conn., public buil4ing (b111 S. 8062), 2611. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

MARTZ, LEVI L., report of Court of 'Claims on -claim of (H Doc 
1547), 130. • . 

MARYLAND, establish fish-hatching and :fit~h-cultural "Stations in (see 
bill H. R. 15617*). 

MAJlYSVILLE, C~ .• erect public building at (see bill s. 7511). 
MASE, FREDERICK W., inerea!le pension (see bills S. 6537, 1486*). 
M~ON, ALFRl!JD S.~ i!_l.erease pension (see .bill H. R. 19956). 
MASON, CHARLES EDGAR, increase pension (see bills S. 68-38, 7486•). 
MASON, EDWIN H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19272), 
MASON, 1\IOLLIE B., report of Court of Claims on claim of ( s. Doc 

630), 37. " • 
MA§Q.N, NANCY L., i.ncr~ase pension (see bill H. R. 20206). 
~§.Q~. RALPH 0., incr~ase pension (see bill S. 766~) . 
MAEJQN, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19932}. 
MASPETH CREEK. N. Y., appropriation for Improvement of (si!e bill 

H. R. 19943). 

MASSACHUSETTS, refund duties colleded . on fiel-d kitchens presented 
by ~tizens to certai11 militia organiz:ations in (see bills s. 
7927 ; H. R. 20250). 

Memorial of legislature Q.fl'ering loy!ll support of .State to the 
Prest-dent and. Congress !If tl!e pre~ell-t emergency. 3250, 3288. 

Memor1al of l_egi.sla,tur:e· for am~dment to Constitution giving 
Congress power to ~ate nour,~; of labor, 4067. 

Petition favoring increase of s:ilal'ies of employees of customs 
district 'Of, 1048. 

Petition of ·State Grange remonstrating against reduction in tax 
on -colored oleo, 2816. . 

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., memorial re
monstrating against proposed increase of Federal tax on mu· 
tu.al life irisurance eompanies (Appendix, 256). 

MASSE, HAMILTON, -pension (see bill H. R. 20496*~. 
MASTIN, JAMES W., relief (see bill H. R. 21005). 
:¥ATHER, JESSE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20665). 
!\!A~HEWS, ELI, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18887, 19937*) • 
MATHEY, MEIDA. increase pension (see bill S. 8296•). 
MA~OX, JAMES, increase pension (see bills S. 77'73, 8113*). 
1\:l.ATTHEW, PETER R., increase })ension (see bill H. R. 3922*). 
MATTHEWS, CHARLES E., pension (see bill S. 7821). 
MATTHEWS, LOTTIE L., increase pension (see billS. 7524). 
MA.TTHIDWS, NELSON E. {a Representative trmn. Ol~-.io). 

Att.ended, -. 
Bills and. joint resolu"Uotls introduced by 

Carter, Elizabeth: to pension (see bill H. R. 18493), 149. 
Clark, Frank: to pension (see bill H. R. 18422), 134. 
Clark, Frank M. : to increase pen-sion (see bill H. R. 18423), 134. 
Fickle, Margaret E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18424), 

134. 
Go72{;~· Frank B.: to ~crease pension (see bill H. R. 19391); 

Hoy, Levi: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18137), 34. 
Petitions and papers presented bg, :tront 

Citizens and individuals, 135, 150, 2-51, 368. U58., 1876. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VO'l'E.S. · 

MATTHEWS. WlL.L.IAM, .vensi.ml (see bill H. It. 20496*). 
M..ATTL.li1R, FRANCIS J' •• relief (see bill S. 4032•). 
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MAURIER. D . .A., appoint first lieutenant in Army (see bill H. R. 
20910). 

MAURY, MATTHEW FONTAINE, erect monument to (see billS. 611*). 
M.AUS, L: MERVIN, appoint brigailier general on retired list of Army 

- (see· bill S. 4570*). 
M.A.XEDON, CORA E., pension (see bill H. R. 19320). 
MAXFUj'lLD, S~UEL A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20656). 
MAXIM, HENRY H., to award medal of honor to (see bill H. R. 19152). 
MAXON, MINNIE T., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc, 

597), 36. 
MAXWELL, .ANDREW F., increase pension (see bill S. 8141). 
MAXWELL, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17953). 
MAXWELL, J. W .. telegram favoring establishment of a Federal re-

serve bank at Seattle, Wash., 2607. 
MAY, JOHN W., relief (see bill H. R. 18064). 
MAYER, ROBERT J ., increase pension (see bills S. 4529, 8120*). 
MAY, TROVILLO, increase pension (see bills H. R. 4001, 20451*). 
MAYBURY, GEORGE, increase pension (see bills S. 7214, 7486*). 
MAYDEN, ARCHIBALD W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18016). 
MAYER, FREDERICK, increase pension (see bills H. R. 15310, 18181*), 
MAYER, JOHN C., increase pension (see bills S. 7181, 7486*). 
MAYERS, MARY C., relief (see bills S. 7602* ; H. R. 19214). 
MAYFIELD, .ASBERY, i.ncrease pensio-n (see bill H. R. 20814). 
MAYFIELD, JOHN, increase pension (see bills S. 2280, 7486*). 
MAYNARD, MARIND.A, pension (see bill H. R. 20672). 
MAYNE, DORR H., increase pension (see bills S. 7970, 8295*). 
MAYO, H. T. (rear admiral, United States Navy), interview concerning 

the so-called" Tampico incident" given by (.Appendix, 745). 
MAYO, JOHN K., increase pen. ion (see bills S. 6741, 7486*). 
MAYS, GEORGE M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18505). 
MAYS, JAMES H. (a Representative from Utah). 

Attended, 3. 
Amendments offered by to 

Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 408. 
Remarks b1.J on 

Davis, Elizabeth: relief of, 3164, 3165. 
District of Columbia prohibition (.Appendix, 575). 
Indian war pensions, 4927, 4928. . 
Le~islative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Salt Lako 

Uty, Utah, assay office, 408, 409. 
Republic Coal Co., 3644, 3646. 

Reports made by, from, -
Committee on the Public Lands : 

Nebeker, Aquila (Rept. 1355), 2022. 
~yoming lien lands (Rept. 1282), 1317. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
MAYS, NANCY C., pension (see bill II. R. 20583). 
MAYVILLE, WIS., memorial of commercial club offering loyal support 

to the President in the present national crisis, 4370. 
MAYWOOD.~. ILL., purchase site for public building at (see bill H. R. 

18~22). 

MEAD, JOHN P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19376). 
MEADE, R.ICHARD W., relief of estate (see bill H. R. 18080). 
MEADOR, BURTON, relief of estate (see bill H. R. 19552). 
MEADOWS, ANDREW L., relief (see bill H. R. 18342). 
MEADOWS, WILLIAM E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17347•). 
MEAKIN, SARAH FRANCES, pay (see S. Res. 282*). 
MEARNS, ELLA, pension (see bills S. 8230; H. R. 19599). 
MEAT , letter of Secretary of Trea ury transmitting statement of 

number of persons employed in meat inspection (H. Doc. 
1410), 5. 

MEDALS, award to Burlington Cunningham (see bill H. R. 20339). 
MEDALS OF HONOR, establi h the special life-saving medal-of-honor 

roll (see bill H. R. 19185). 
Joint resolution to award to National Guardsmen assigned to 
. duty on the Mexican border (see H. J. Res. 321). 

MEDIATION OF LABOR CONTROVERSIES. Sec LABOR; RAILROADS. 
MEDICAL CORPS. See ARMY. 
MEDICAL RESERVE CORPS. See ARMY. 
MEDLEY, JOHN A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18268, 19937*). 
MEDLIN, ROBERT G., pension ( ec bill H. R. 20111). 
M;EDSK;ER, ENOCK, increase pension (see bill S. 7497). 
MEEKER, JACOB E . (a Representative ft·om Missout'L). 

Attended, 3. -
Bills and joint t·esolrlUOfiB introduced by 

Brandle, Rudolph (alias Dengler) : for relief (see bill H. R. 
184!)5), 150. 

Cl~s~o~an, Jacques: for relief of heirs (see bill H. R. 20276), 

Goodrich, Thomas II.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18494), 
149. 

Migratory birds: for protection of (see bill H. R. 18984), 417. 
Rofg~g~. Edmonia R. : for relief of heirs (see bill H. R. 204 77), 

Sunkey, Mrs. E. W.: for relief (see bill H. R. 18324), 80. 
Seymour, E . J.: for relief of widow (see bill H. R. 17944), 8. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from · 
Citizens and individuals, 529, 727, 1158, 1320, 1379, 1937, 3174. 
Societies and associations, 150, 419. 529, 580, 727, 825, 1104, 

1158". 1320, 2459, 2537, 2593, 2809, 3173, 3174, 3466, 3960. 
Remarks by, on -

Alaska prohibition, 2521, 2522. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4680. 
ClaY"sification of cotton. 815. 818. 
('o"lmunity forums, 519. 5~0. 
En!al'gcc:l homestend, 2636. 
Exc:sc and prohibitory laws-Kansas (Appendix, 622). 
Fis::-!::atcbing and fish-cultural stations, 61, 63, 64. 

MEEKER-Continued. 
Remarks by, 01~ 

Post Office appropriation bill, pneumatic tubes 1345. 
Revenue !>ill-excess-profits tax, 2431. ' 

Votes of. ec 1:EA·A~D-NAY VOTES. 
MELSON, M.ARG.<\ RET E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20281). 
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS. restricting to citizens of the Un;ted States 

~he right t? vote fOi' (see S. J. Res. 1 5; H .. T. Res, 345). 
Jou~t. resolut)on fot· amendment to Con titution relative to lia

bill.ty. for remarks made in the Honse with the willful intent 
~o lDJUre t~e chara~ter o! any person (see H .. J. Res. 33!)). 

Jomt resolut1?n to mvest1gate charges made by •.rhomas W. 
Lawson agamst (see H. J. Res. 328). , 

Ref4~J.~s in Senate relative to appropriation for clerk hire for, 

Remax:ks in House i·clative to appropriation for clerk hire for 
2873. - , 

Remarks in Honse on subject of "The making of a Representa-
tive" (.Appendix, 378). 

MEMORIAL ADDRESSES. See EULOGIES. 
MEMPHIS, Tlli~N., petition of citizens remonstrating against the pro-

. po ed emergency revenue bill, 2812. 
:MEMPHIS NEWS SCIMI'l'AR (newspaper), erlitorials relative to con· 

trol of floods in Mississippi RiYer, 4302. 
ME.NDENIIALL, JOH. B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19435). 
MENSCH, LEWIS, incre::t.se pension (see bills S. 6713, 7486*). 
MERANDA, l\1. H., r elief (see bill H. R . 19307). 
MERCER, JESSE R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20468). 
MERCHANDISE, extend the bond and warehouse statement to mer-

chandise free of duty (see bill H. R. 5756•). 
MERCHANT MARINE. See COMMERCE AND NAVIGATIO~. 
MERCHANT VESSELS. See VESSELS. 
MERIFIELD, SIDNEY, increase pension (see bill IT. R. 20816). 
~RMENT;A-1.! RIVER, LA.,. am~nc:lment in Senate to increase appro-

px:xatio~ for completmg Improvement of waterway from Sabine 
Rxver, Tex., to, 2614. 

Report of Secretary of War on survey of (H. Doc. 17u7), 417. 
MERRIFIELD. JAMES E., increase pension (see bills ll R 19831 

19846). . . , 

MERRIFIELD, .JAMES P., .pension (see bill S. 7810). 
MERRILL, IVY L. , relief (see bill H. R. 11685*). 
MERRIMACK RIVER. MA.SS .. report of Secretary of War on survey 

of (H. Doc. 1813), 783. · 
MERRITT, JOHN F .. increase pension (see bill H-. R. 179!)8). 
MERI-tiTT, WILLIAM, pension (see bills H. R. 2360, 20827*). 
MERRITT, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bills S. 2861, 8120•). 
MESSNARD, LEWIS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 17971). 
MESSENGER, CLARK E., increase pension (see bill s. 8296•). 
MESSENGER, ELLEN C., increase pension (see bill S. 8205*). 
MESSER, ELIZABETH W., pension (see bill H. R. 18168). 
METCALF, HIRAM, pension (see bill H. R. 20711). 
METCALF, WALLACE, relief (see bill S. 650*). 
METZGER, MARGUERITE, pension (see bill H. R. 20835). 
MEXICAN WAR. See WAR WI'l'H MEXICO (1846-1848). 
MEXICO, amendment in Senate relative to admission of tick-infested 

cattle from, 2464. 
Article by George Creel relative to the so-called " Tampico 

incident" (Appendix, 745). • 
Correspondence relative to condition df certain .American citi

zens in, 2284. 
Memorial of Senate of Texas relative to protection of property 

rights of American citizens in (Appendix, 595). 
Remarks in House relative to affairs in (Appendix 894) 
Resolution to appoint committee to investigate 'shipment of 

war material into (see H. Res. 394). 
Resolutions of jnquiry relative to shipment of arms and muni

tions of war into (see H. Res. 423, 424 425 · H. Rept. 
1300). , , 

Resolution of inquiry relative to attack on American troops at 
Carrizal (see H. Res. 482). 

Resolution of inquiry relative to aeroplane service In (see H 
Hes. 502). · 

Resolution of inquiry relative to activities of the German Gov
ernment in (see S. Ues. 379*). 

Statement of receipts and disbursements during occupancy of 
Vera Cruz by United States forces in 1914 (.Appendix, 37). 

Text of cablegrams irom Berlin and Amsterdam relative to 
activities of the German Government in; 4867. 

•.rext of the Zimmermann letter relative to activities of the 
German Government. in, 4868. 

MEYER, CHARLES G., pension (see bill S._ 8022). 
MEYER, MARIE l\I., pension (see bill H. R. 20137). 
MEYERS, BASCUM M., pension (see bill H . .R. 17989). 
MEYERS, JOSEPH J., increase pension (see bills S. 7517, 8296*) . 
MEYERS, RUFUS, relief (see bill S. 8193) . 
MEYEJRS, STEPHEN 0., increase pension (see bills S. 6134, 8113*) . 
MIAMI, FLA., amendment in Senate to increase appropriation for 

public building at, 2220. _ 
Amendment in Senate making appropriation for improvement 

of harbor at, 2302. . 
MICHAEL, JOHN F., increase pension (see bills H . R. 4848, 19937*). 
MI CHEL, CHARLES, incx·ease pension (see bills H. R. 18069, 20451*). 
MICHIGAN, amendment in Senate making appropriation for establish-

ment of agricultural and horticultural experiment stations 
in, 1731. 

Blll to establish fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in (see 
bill H. R. 15617*). 

BiLl to inct·ease salary of United States marshal !or western 
district of (see bill H . R. 19233* ) . 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See " Hil!l tor y ot Bills.' t 
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MICHIGAN-Continued. 
Letter of State inspector of nurseries. and orchards re-lati'V~ to the 

white pine blister rust~ 1321. 
Memot"ial ot' Iegi.slatm:e fa:voring bin foc sa.v.ing da:y;light, 4862 
. (App~ndix, 790). · · · 
Memo1·ial of. the Manufachnrers'· Assoera.tiun tre-Iatfv:e to the 

proposed exeess-profits tax;, 2359. 
Mcmo1·ial of Michigan Stat-e- t::rnnge- o-n subject of wa.ter power 

and oil fields tegislati:on, 466. 
~IDD.LE.BROOK, J.ORN W., ~rease pensi.on. (see _bill S. 7529). 
MIDDLEKAUFF, JACOB M., relief (see bill H. R . 20275). 
MIGitA'rORY BIRDS. See Bmw. 
MILEAGE. See HousE OF REPRESE.~ATI.VES ; SENATE. · 
MILES, JOHN S., incr·ease pension (see bills S. 2279, 8113*). 
MILES, WILLIAII:I L., increase penslon; (see bills S. 7206., 8113*). 
M::lLEs Cl'rY. MONT., conye:y certain tand to city o.:f (see bill S. 

8004). . 
MILITARISM, memorial of the Amerkan Seeiety. o-f Equity on sub

ject of, 1 'l-09. 
MILITARY ACADEMY .. amendment in Senate to place the present 

purchasing clerk in office of q.ua.rtermastet' nlid disbursing 
otlicer on th:e retired list of the Army, 1664~ 

Amendment in Senate relative to· reap.pointment of cadets 
r('ported as deficient a:t, 3254. 

Amendr;nent in Senate relative to pay and altow.anees of chap-
lain at,. 3254. 

Aunual bill making appropriations for {see· bill H~ R.. 20812*). 
Article by Maj. Gen-. J". P. Sanger relati:ve- to- change in cur

riculum of, 4848. 
Bill to increase efficiency of (see bill H. R. 20536). 
Bill" to ad-va:nee one year the date of commissions o:f gradu

ates of (see bill S. 7563) . 
Bill- to :.tdvn.nce' two years the date of commissions. af gradu

ates of (see bill H. R. 20150). 
Bills to provide for commissioning of graduates of (see bills S. 

7746; H. R. 20629). 
Estimate of appropriation for service of (H. D.oc. 2092)., 44.65. 
Letter of Secretary of War transmitting report of. board .ap

pointed to ascertain. needs of, 15-20. 
Letter of Secretary of War tran.sm,itting letter rela.tive to cer

tain structural additions at ( S. Doc:.. 715) , 3860. 
Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 20812). making appropriations 

for, 484G. 
MILITARY COLLEGES, cotTespondence relative to designation of dis-

tinguished, 296"5. 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. See ARM;Y. 
!{!LITARY HIGHWAYS. See- PUBLIC RoADS. 

MILITARY LAWS OF UNITED STATEJS, letter of Secretary of Wa.r 
transmitting report of progress in. revision and codification 
of (S. Doc. 560), 36, 148-. 

MILITARY PARKS. S.ee NATIONAL PARKS. 
MILITARY POSTS. See AnMY. 
MILITARY PREPAREDNESS. See- WAR AND- l?'nEPAJU.TIO~ FOR WA.R, 

~ILITARY ROADS. See- PuBLIC ROADS. 

MILI'rAR~EP~~~:r;;?<;·OR Se.w~lso NATIONAL DEFE:;<SE; WAR AND. 

Address delivered by William ;Jepson on. subject of (Appendix, 
503). 

Amendments in Senate to bill (S. 1695) to. provide for com-
pulsOIJI' universal, 1731~ 3cl.84. . 

Amendment in House providing fox compulsory universal mili
tary training, 34.55. 

Article by Sydney Brooks entitled "· Muddling" Through-The 
Lesoon of Engln.n.d " (Appendix, 58.3.). 

Article by Theodore A. Chrlst~n relative to the Swiss militru!y 
system (Appendix, 405). 

Bills to provide for military and naval training of citizen. forces 
of United States (see bills S. 1695; H. R. 20728).. 

Bills for compulsory universal (see bills S. 8329;. H. R~ 21054). 
Bill to repeal the compulsory milit:lry training :Q"rovision in the 

national defense act (see bill H. R. 20895}. 
Bill to c-reate military school for: negro soldiers (see bill H. B. 

2690'5~). 
Corresp:ondenc.e and memorandum relative to orga.n.ization of a 

National Gu!ITd' regiment by business· men of Chicago, IlL, 17M". 
Correspondence' relative· ta proposed compulso-ry universal, 31.7'6, 

3354, 3461, 3572, 3003. (Apvendix, 3.73.) 
Estimate of cost of compulsory lA.ppendir, 620, 725. 
J" oint resolution to hold c·onference to devise uniform system. of 

public-sc-hool instruction and training in military; and naval 
seieooe (see Bl. J. Res. 341). 

Memorandum to accompany the Genera.J: Sta:ff universal mili
tary training_ and service bill (Appendb., 701). 

Memorial of Legislature of South Dakota favoring establishment 
of. a military training camp at Fort Meade, 2157. 

M~J.;~al~ 42~rlature of: Washington favoring compulsory 

Mem.ortal:s favoring; mtiversa.l compulso.cy military training, 1244. 
Petitions favuring compulsory universal, 4715, 4717. (Appen-

d.ix., 7 0.0. ) 
Petitions remonstrating against compulsory, 3053. . 
Remarks in House on subject of compulsory universal 3377 

3022. (Appendix, 2:11, 494.) ' · ' 
Statement of attitude of junior officers and enlisted men o.f 

tJ?,e National Guard to.ward compulsory, 3313, 3514. (Appen
dix, 275.) 

MILITIA. See also NAVAL MILITIA. 
· Amendment in Se:n..ate- making a.vp.ropriation for participation. 

of rifie teaiDB in the- national matches at the State Camp, 
FI:a:.L 3993. . ' 

MILITIA -Continued. 
Article written b.}T Representative ~rngo, o-il Pennsylvani , in 

de'llt>ns of t:he National Gua:rd (Appendix, 24~. 
Article written; b.:~r R. W . Herbe·rt in defense of the National 

Gu.autl. fA~, 1:09_) 
Articl~ wr1.Ctea by Daniel C. SteaTnt~ in· d€'fense of (Appendix, 

39'4!}. . . 
Bills to amend act relative to Federal enllstntent contract of 

National Gua.rd5men {see bills S. 7"409 ; H. R. 18995}. 
Bill to defederaliz.e the National Guard ~see bill S. 7132). 
Bills to- allo-w certain. National' Gu-ard offi.cel's: called into. service 

of United States June 18, 1!)16, to take examination for pro
visional second lieutcna·nt in Regular Army- (see- bills H. R. 
18381, 18001). 

Bill for relief of owners of mining claims while serving as Na
tional GUardsmen- m the serviee o-f the "United States fsee bill 
H - R. 18826*~. 

Bills to esta:llJ:is..b. unit ot the- Reserve Officers•· '!'raining Carps in 
the> National Guard o.f ea:eh State and Territory (see· bills S. 
7747; H. R. 18446). . . 

Bill to aid families of soldiers on tM Mexican horder {see bill 
H_ R. 19065}-

Eft'itol'ial relative to th~- low:ll National Guard in service on the 
Mexican border, 3852. 

Estimate of cost of the Na-tio-nal Guard under the national
defense- act after the fifth increment has been- ad~ed (.Ap
pendix, 620,. 725). 

Estimates of deficieney appropriations for support of d-e-pendent 
families of National Guardsmen (H. Docs. 17:59, 1765.), 526, 
527, 529. 

Joint resolution to awa-rd m-edals of honor to Nati.orrat Guards
men, assigned to duty on· the Mexican border (see H. J. Res . 
321). 

;Joint res.oluoon relative to- release· of National Guard· troops 
from further service on the Mexican border (see H. J. Res. 
322). 

Letter of Secretary o-f War, tra::n:smitting draft of legislation 
relfttive- to' a.rmiug, equipping; and: training the Nationa.l: Guard 
(H.. Doc. 1:88:3), 9.35. 

LetteY of Secretar}l of War transmitting recommendation for ap
propriation for ronstr:u.etion of a maehine-gun target -range for 
the Nahlo.na] Gua.Pd ~H. ·noc. 1909)·, 115~. 

Letter of Secretary of War giving history of movements of the 
National Guard in the- service ()f tb:e United States du:ring. the 
year 1916 2015. 

Letter of Se-cretary of War, transmitting report relative to 
National Guard of States of Arizona, New Mexico, and T exas. 
(H. Doc. 1468.), 12.8. 

Letter of Secretary of War relative to. support of dependent 
families o1 enlisted men of the National Gnard, 3712. 

1\I('m()rand.um to accompany the General Staff un.iyersal military 
training and service blll (Appendix, TO!). 

Memorial of Legislature of North Dakota relative to wearing- of 
Government dothln-g b:w Na tiona! Guardsmen after r eturn fram 
the border and muster o.ut, 2442~ 2461. 

Notic(' in. Senate ot motio.rt to suspend rules s.o as to add eertain 
legislation ta appropria1!ion bills relrli..ng to National Gu!ITd"S
men in service of United States, 4569-~ 

Reference in fin-al ad<lles of George Washington before Senat 
an.d House of Representatives Dec. T, 1796, with rcsp.ect tt>:, 
3.892 .. 

Remlllks in ~nate relative· to. aid for families of National 
Guardsmen. Olll the Mexiean border,. a89. 

Remarks ~n House on. subJect of the National Guard, 3371,_ 343"6. 
Remarks rn House and em."Tespondenee relative to service of the< 

Na.tion:al Guard. on the Mexiea.n border, 2014. 3452. 3701, 3.1:28\. 
Remarks in House relative to serviceability of shoes and alumi

num tent pins iss~d· to. the National Guard on the s.outhern 
bOl'der, 482'r. • 

Remarks m H'ous:e relative· to pay of National Guard, 37!1. 
. Remarks. in House relative to approp.riati()ng, for the Nationtl! 

Guard, 3919. 
Remw-ks in H&use relative to aid for families of Na.ti-ona1 G.uarcls.. 

men on the 1\fexican border, 4829. (Appendix, 23.}. 
Remarks in House relative- to. appro.priati-e-n for ereetio-n of an 

armor:~ buildin-g for the- National Guard ef the District of 
Columbia, 1712. 

Report of Secretary of War relative- to- members of the National 
Guard in the servic of the United: States w.ho are- recruits 
without previous :mil;tiary service (R. Do.c. 1445) ,. TI. 

Request in Senate to print certain papers rela.i:ive- tOI organiza
iioD: of, referred. 1:250. 

Resolution of inquiry relative- to retention of the National Guard 
on the Mmcan borde"F (see- H. Res. 415). 

Resolution t<>' grant one mo.nth.'s extra pa:y to National Guards
men in service of Unlted States (see H. Res. 435). 

Resolution to print paper entitl~d "Extracts from. the- Federalist 
the J"om"nals a.nd Debates of Congress, and Other Pap_ers Re: 
lating to the Militia" (see S. Res. 343•; S. Doc. 6.9fi). 

Statement relative to attitude of the National! Guard toward the 
Regular Army and compulsory military training, 3373., 3514. 
(App.endix 2.75.) 

MILITIA PENSIONS. See PExsro~s . 
. MILK. print report of the New York commission on milk standanls (see 
:' S. Res. 368). 
MILK CHARLES, increase pensiDn (see bills S. 1933. 8120*). 
MILLARD, WILLIAJ\I A., increase pension (see bills S. 7161, 8295*). 
MIL"LE LACS COUNTY, MINN .... petition o.f citizens relative to price 

of sisa:P ( App51d~. 414)'. · 
1\IILLER, ADOLPH C., articles of impeachment against, 3126. 
Mll..LElJl,: ARA.B.ElLI'.A. pension. (see- bill H.. R. 18227). 
MILLER, CLARENCE R. (a BepnJsentativc from Minnesota). 

Atte:OOed, 3. -
Amendments offered by, to 

Indian appropriation bfU, 187·. 237, 3361. - · 
.Amendmen-t in S.enate relative to pa:yment of salary of coD- ' Niagara River: bill (H. R. 2004) for control a:nd regulation. of 

waters of, 2774. . ·. manding general of National Guard o1l Hawa.ii, 3992. . 
Amendment in Senate relative to appointment in. the Officers' 

Reserve Corps of certain colonels .and lieutenant eol()n~ls of 
the National Gttard1 4270. 

Pnbl.ie llm"ld:ings : bill (H. R. 1&994)'_ to erect, . 1653. · 
BiZls and joint resolutiqns. .introd-uced b-y 

Andrews, Alfred B.: for rel:ie.f (-~bill' B. R. 2{)4!36~, 1875. 
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MILLER, CLARENCE B.-Continued. 
Bills a11d joint reHohtNon s -introduced by 

Cold-storage footi products: to regulate interstate anti foreign 
commerce in {see bill H. R. 20205), 1580. 

MisRissippi River: to lease sm·plus water power at Government 
- dam at heatiwaters of {see bill H. R. 18717), 249. 

Mississippi River, Minn.: to allow -bridge across {see bill H. R. 
20297)' 1725. 

--- to allow bridge across {see bill H. R. 20713), 2458. 
Motiutt.s and resolutions offered by 

Mexico : inqu1ry relative to aeroplane serv-ice in (see H. Res. 
502J, 3249. 

Petitions and pape1·s presented by. ft·ont 
Citizens and individuals, 1727. 

Remarks bJJ, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill-National Guard, 3920. 
---pay of Government employees, 4156. 
Armed merchant ve sels, 4649, 4650. (Appendix, 796.) 
Army appropriation bill-Aviation Corps, 3725, 3726. 
--- Philippine Scouts, 3942. 
Bryan, William J. : peace views of, 2648. 
Change of reference, 277. 
Committee on Rules: investigation by, 1551, 1552, 1555. · 
Construction of dams, 3693. 
Danish West India I slands, 3649. 
Fish-hatching and fi h-cultural stations, 55, 56, 58, 39, 61, 62. 
Fortifications appropriation bilJ, 2144, 2188. 
---aviation service, 2193, 2194, 2195. 
--- coast . defens(>, 2140

1
, 2141. 2203, 2204, 2205, 2206, 2212. 

Indian appropriation bill, i5361, 3362, 3363. 
--- Chippewa Indians, 185, 186. 
Legi lative, executive, and jndicial appropriation bill-clerk hire 

for Members, 2 79. 
1\Iedawakanton and W'ahpakoota Sioux Indians, 2658. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2719. 
--- building program, 3135, 3136. 
--- submarines, 3020, 3021, 3022. 
Niagara River water diversion, 1610, 1611, 1613, 2786, 2868. 
Porto Rico civil government-conference report, 4168, 4169. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-military posts, 4328, 4330. 
---Panama anal, 4458. 4459, 4460, 4461. 
Transfer of retired Army officers to active list, 3290, 3291. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND- AY VOTES. 

MILLER, CLINTON, increase pension (see bills H. R. 2699, 18181*). 
MILLER, EDGAR K., letter relative to the Greenville Indian School, 

Cal., 184. 
MILLER, ELI, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19695). 
MILLJJJR, ELLIS B., relief (see bill H. R. 20405). 
MILLER, GEORGID W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17297, 18226, 

19937*' 20451*). 
MILLER, HENRY, increase pen ion (see bills H. R. 17003, 19937*). 
MILLER, .TACOB, increa e pension (see bill H. R. 19698). 
MILLER, JAMES, increase pension {see bill H. R. 18733). 
MILLER, JEROME J., pension (f:ee bills H. R. 2982, 20827*). 
MILLER, JOHN, increa e pension {see bills H. R. 18114, 19937*). 
MILLER, JOHN G., pension (see bill H. R. 20977). 
MILLER, JOHN K., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15853, 18181*). 
MILLER, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18354). · 
MILLER, JOSEPH A., increase pension (see bills S. 5557, 7486*). 
MILLER, LAURA 1\I., pension (see bill H. R. 17994). 
MILLER, MATILDA A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 2152, 

19937*). 
MILLER, MILO M., pension (see bills H. R. 13334*, 18512). 
MILLER: NELSON B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15800, 18181*). 
MILLJJJR, RAY B., r~port of Court of Claims on c1aim of (S. Doc. 

612), 37. 
MILLER, SAMUEL H. (a Rept·esentative ft'01n Pennsylvania). 

Attended, -. 
Bills and joint resolutiotls it1t1•ocluced by 

Allegheny River: to allow bridges across (see bills H. R. 19290), 
19297), 666. 

Petitions and papers presented by, (r01n 
Citizc.ns and individual , 15 2, 1727, 4564. 
~·ocieties and associations, 1727, 4564. 

Remarks by, on. 
Agricultural appropriation bill-migratory-bii·d law, 969. 
Armed merchant ve sels, 4670. 
Army a.nd Navy appropriations (Appendix, 308). 
Indian appropriation bill-pay of Governm'ent employees, 3365. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2958. 
---building pro&'ram, 3226, 3227. 
Post Office appropnation bill-prohibition amendment (Appen

dix, 499). 
Revenue bill, 2336. 

Votes of. See YEA-A •o-:NAY VOTES. 

MILLER. THOMAS W. (a Rept·cscntatit·e (ro1n Delatoare). 
Attended, 2. 
Appointed teller, 73. 
Leave of absence granted to, 1610. 

AtnendntcntR offered by, to 
Fi h-hatching and fi h-cultural stations: bill (H. R. 15617) to 

establish, 72. 
B ills and joitlt resolutions introduced by 

District of Columbia : authorizing owners of square 710 to con
struct, maintain, and operate an elevated railway siding track 
{see bill H. R. 20981), 3652. 

K ety, Harry: to grant citizenship to (see IT. J. Res. 374), 3652. 
Knowles, Horace G.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20185), 1518. 
Nanticoke River, Del.: to allow bridge across {see bill H. R. 

19000), 417. . 
Petitions and papers prcse1zted by, ft·ont 

Citizens anti indlviduals, 63~. 
Rema1·ks by, on 

.Ag<icultural appropriation hill-pay of Government employees, 
4157, 4159. 

Armed merchant ves cls; 4666. 

MILLER, THOMAS W.-Contlnued. 
Remarks by, on. · 

Army appropriation bill, 3945. 
Beech, Joseph: citizenship to, 3430, 3431. 
Borja, J. Ricardo de: permit to receive instruction at West 

Point Military Academy, 3166, 3167. 
Building and loan associations : relief of, 3160, 3161. 
Delaware legislative memorials {Appendb:, 285). 
District of Columbia appropriation bill-motor vehicles, 3131, 

3132. 
Financial relations between United States and District of Co-

lumbia, 4963. 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 72. 
Keys, William H. : relief of, 2801. 
Knowles, Horace G. : rellef of, 2799. 
Mail con tractors : relief of, 2803. 
Military Ac:ademy appropriation bili, 4853, 4854. 
Nanticoke River, Del. bridge, 1874. 
Navy appropriation bill-appointments in Marine Corps, 2965, 

29G6. _ 
Pay of Government employees, 4813-4815. 
Post Office appropriation bill-pneumatic tubes, 1346. 
Private calendar, 3049. 
Revenue bill-insurance companies, 2427. 
River and harbor appropriation bill-Chesapealcc and Delaware 

Canal, 1844, 1845. 
---Delaware waterways, 18~8. 
---Smyrna River, 1 35, 1836. 
Telephone operators {Appendix, 732). 
Transfer of retired Army officers to active list, 1441, 1442, 1443, 

3290, 3292, 3293, 3294, 3295, 3296, 3297, 3300. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee on Accounts : 
Cook, R. T. : re olution to pay for extra service in folding room 

(Rept. 1606), 4711. 
Enrolling clerk : resolution for additional compensation to (Rept. 

1566)' 4366. 
Telephone operator .. : resolution to continue employment of 

(Rept. 1623), 4711, 4846, 5033. 
Committee on !aims: 

Anderson, Charles ". (Rept. 1455), 3248. 
nusrh, Morris (Rept. 1428), 2726. 
Chrysler, 0 car· {Rept. 1405), 253G. 
Dingler·, W. T . {Rept. 1457), 3248. 
Esparta-steam hip (Rept. 1230), 527. 
Ingalls, Frank S. (Rept. 1408), 2536. 
Keys, William H. (Rept. 1334) 1874. 
Knowles, Horace G. (He pt. 1312), 1580. 
Kremers, E. D. (Rept. HoG). 3248. 
Moore, James M. {Rept. 1311), 15RO. 
Reid, Rober·t, and Charles C. Eck1ilr (Rept. 1247), 725. 
Stopr.cls, Janna {Rept. 1314), 15 0. 
Trujillo, Jose (Rept. 1502), 3465. 
Wooster, William (Rept. 1407), 2536. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

MILLER, THOMAS W., relief { ee bill S. 7490). 
MILLER, WILLIAM H., increa e pension (see bills II. R. 19891). 

Bill for relief (see bill II . R. 20817). 
MILLER, WILLIAM R., increaac pension (see billS. 7348). 
MILLERTOWN, PA., donate condemned cannon to Canby Church 

Cemetery in town of (see bill H. R.. 18449). 
MILLET']\ GEORGE D., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1865), 784. 
MILLIKEN, LORA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18337). 
MILLIKEN, MOREY, increa e pension (s_ee bill S. 7863). 
MILLIKEN R. C., argument favoring establishment of a decentralized 

bank of commerce (Appendix, 596) . 
MILLIMAN, CURTIS V., grant honorable discharge (sec bill S. 1567*). 
MILLINGTON B ILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF BALTI

MORE, MD., relief ( ee bill H. R. 20124). 
MILLS, MRS. ALADA THURSTON PADDOCK, pension (see bill H. R. 

20461). . 
Bill to increase pension (see bills S. 7108, 8296*). 
Statement relative to pension claim of, 4710. 

MILLS, HOMER E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496*) . 
MILLS, JAMES R., increase pension (see bills H. R. G246, 20451 *). 
MILLS, LEWIS W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15596, 19!>37*). 
MILLS, MORGAN W., increase pension (see bill II. R. 200 9) . 
M-ILLVILLE 1\IASS., petition of citizens indorsing action of the Presi-

dent in severing relations with Germany, 3055. 
MILLSTEAD, CREA D, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19033). 
MILTENBERGER, CHARLES R., increase pension (see bills H. R. 

18158, 19937*). 
MIL'fON, WIS., donate condemned cannon to Milton College at (see 

bill II. R. 18904). 
MILWAUKEE WIS., memorial of common council relative to rates for 

tt·ansportation on steamship lines (Appendix, 374). 
Petition of citizens r emonstrating against war, 2663. 
P t>tition of the Federated Trades Council remonstrating against 

war, 3054. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriations for Northwestern 

Branch of the Soldiers' Home at, 4342. 
MILWAUKEE JOURNAL (llCtvspaper), editorial relative to the alleged 

newspaper combination, 3623. 

MINAHAN, JOHN, ALIAS JOHN BAGLEY, relief . (see bill II. R. 
1764*). 

MINCll, JACOB F., increase pension (see bills H. R. 19627, 20451*). · 
MINER, EDWIN H., increase p l:'nsion (see bills TI. R. 18047, 20451*). 
·MINERAL DEPOSITS ON INDIAN LANDS, relative to disposal of 

(see bill S. 583•) . 
MINERAL INDU TRIES, am ndme1;1t in Senate making appropriation 

· for inve tlgatlon looking to ativancement of, 4069. 

~he • · indicates· bills .acte~ll_~n; _ See .... History ·ot Bills." 
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MINES AND 1\flNING, provide for uniform selection and purchase. 
of fuel for the executive departments (see bill H. R. 10830*). 

Bill for relief or owners of mining claims while serving as Na
tional Guardsmen in service of United States (see bill H. R. 
18826*). ' . . 

Bill to authorize mining for metalliferous minerals on Indtan 
reservations (s.ec biH H. R. 12426*). 

Remarks in IIoure rcluti>e to appropriations for investigations 
concerning mining of ores, oils, natural gas, etc., 4354. 

MINES AND SUBMARINES, remarks in House on subject of (Ap
pendix, G35) . 

MINIDOKA RECLA...'\IATION PROJECT, IDAH.O, provide for an 
auxiliary reclamation project in connection with (see bill 
H. R. 19416). 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., petition of citizens remonstrating against war, 
3052. . . . . . 

MINNESOTA, amendments in Senate relative to control of :floods in, 

. ~;~Jin~~?7and remarks in IIouse relative . to rights ,of way for 
<lrair.age ditches on Indian reservations in, 3361. · 

Bills to aicJ navigation an<l control :floods on boundary waters 
of (see bills S. 7038; H. R. 17810, 17811, 20208}. 

Bill for judicial determination of value of certain pine timber 
in (see bill S. 5617*). 

Bill relative to sale of ceded Chippewa Indian lands in (see 
bill H. R. 14620*). 

Bill to establish :fish-hatching and :fish-cultural stations in (see 
bill H. R. 15617). 

·correspondence relative to attitude toward war of the German-
Americans in, 3897. . 

Memorial of legislature relative to tax on oleomargarine, 2978. 
MINOR, CHARLES, increase pension (see bills S. 8033, 8113*}. 
MINSON, CHARLES H., increase pension (see bills S. 6165, 8113*}. 
MINSTER, JOHN, relief (see pill H. R. 18098). 
MINTS OF UNITED STATES, estimate of deficiency appropriation for 

service of (H. Doc. 1414), 76. 
Estimates of deficiency appropriations for mint at Philadelphia, 

Pa. (H. Docs. 1425, 1766), 76, 527. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for the Philadelphia 

mint, 406. 
MINTURN, GEORGE F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18795}. 
MISSION, TEX., erect public building at (see bill S. 8299). 
MISSION FARM CO., relief (sec bill H. R. 10869*). 
MISSIONARY ORGANIZATIONS, issue land patents on Indian reser

vations to certain (see bill S. 7046). 
MISSISSIPPI, appoint district judge in northern and southern judi

cial districts of (see bill S. 457*). 
Bill to issue land patent to '1'. H. Crowder for certain lands in 

(see bill H. R. 20859*). . 
Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting report concerning 

need of additional land and school facilities for Indians living 
in (H. Doc. 1464), 128, 136. 

MISSISSIPPI CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, estimate of appropriation 
for transfer of Government exhibit from Panama-California 
International Exposition to (H. Doc. 1889), 1043. 

Joint resolution to invite the Latin-American countries to par
ticipate in (see H. J. Res. 253*). 

MISSISSIPPI CHOCTAWS. See INDIANS. 
MISSISSIPPI LEVEE BOARD, letters relative to corporate holdings 

of land in Mississippi, 4301, 4302. 
MISSISSIPPI RIVER, amendments in Senate to bill (H. R. 14777) to 

provide for control of floods on, 468, 2107, 2302. -
Article by H. l\L Chittenden relative to control of :floods in 

(Appendix, 118). 
Bills to lease surplus water power at Government dam at head

waters of (see bills S. 7133; H. R. 18717*). 
Bills for control of :floods of (sec bills S. 7510; H. R. 14777*). 
Bills to allow city of Bemidji, Minn., to bridge (see bills S. 

7910*; H. R. 18720*, 20713). 
Bills to allow county of Beltrami, Minn., to bridge (see bills S. 

7924*; H. R. 20297*, 20631). 
Bills to allow Morrison County, Minn., to bridge (see bills S. 

8003* ; H. R. 20893). 
Bill for construction of an inland waterway from Bayou Teche, 

La. to (see bill H. R. 17830). . 
Bill for con<lemnation of the Keokuk Dam in (see bill H. R. 

21062). 
Estimate of appropriation for control of :floods in (S. Doc. 740), 

486.1 . 
Remarks in House, correspondence, and statistics relative to ap

propriation for improvement of, 1772, 2004. (Appendix 759.) 
Resolution of inquiry relative to the Keokuk Dam in (see H. Res. 

468). 
Text of SE>nate Report No. 1433. Fifty-fifth Congress, third ses

sion, on control of floods in, 636. 
MISSISSIPPI RIVER COMMISSION, amendment in Senate to fix 

salaries of civilian members of, 2614. 

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY, amendments in Senate making appropriation to 
establish and maintain horticultural experiment stations in, 
1941, 2752, 2758. 

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY NATIONAL PARK, remarks in House and 
corresputidence relative to proposed establishment <>f, 4413. 

MISSISSIPPI WOMAN'S COLLEGE, donate condemned cannon to (see 
. ' billll.R.18979). . ' 

MISSOULA NATIONAL FOREST, MONT., adding certain lands to (see 
bill s. 5082*). 

MISSOURI, amendment in Senate making appropriation for establish
ment of agricultural and horticultural experiment stations in, 
1731 . ' . . 

Bi~nfoH~sif.bii58l ¥~tbut~bing and fisb-cultUJ:al stations in · (se~ 

Bill to proviuC' nn allditionai judge for United States district 
court for western clistrict of (see bill S. 8028). . 

Correspondence relative to State game laws of (Appendix, 308). 

MISSOURI RIVER, amendments in Senate making appropriation for 
improvement of, 2566, 2665. · 

Bill for survey for preventing ice gorges in (see bil1 H. R. 19352}. 
Memorial of Legislature of North Dakota for Federal aid in con

struction of bridge across, 3574. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for improvement or, 

2020. . ----
Remarks in Honse relative to commerce of (Appendix, 7G3). 

MITCHELL, BAILEY, increase pension (see bills S. 6345, 7486*.)_. _ 
MITCHELL, EMERGENE J., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14545, 

20451*). 
MITCHELL, HENRY G., increase pension (see bills S. 6767, 7486*). 
MITCHELL; JOSEPH J., relief (see bill S. 4357*). . 
MITCHELL, RICHARD, increase pension (see bills S. 1762, 748G*). 
MITCHELL, THOMAS G., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17077}. 
MITCHELL, THEODORE M., increase pension (see bill I!-- R':' 1;9465) . 
MITCHELL, WILLIAM L., report of ·court of Claims on cJaim of (H. 

Doc. 1546), 129. 
MITZEL, DAVID, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20200). 
MIX, LEE W., relief (see bill S. 890*). 
MIX, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15415, 18181 *). 
MIXED FLOUR. See FLOUR. 
MOAK, ANNA M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19962). 
MOBILE BAY, ALA., amendment in Senate making appropriation fo;: 

improvement of waterway from Pensacola Bay, Fla., to, 1479, 
1879. 

MOBILE HARBOR AND BAY, ALA., report of Secretary of War on 
survey of (H. Doc. 1763), 526. 

MOBILIZATION OF AGRICULTURE, statement by David Lubin on 
subject of, 4195. (Appendix, 847.) 

MODOC NATIONAL FOREST, CAL., include certain lands in (see bills 
H. R. 20894, 20951, 20968). 

MOEBUS, LOUIS F., pension (see bills H. R. 18416, 20496*). 
MOERSCH, JULIUS, letter relative to attitude toward war of the 

German-Americans in Minnesota, 3897. 
MOEUR-P AFFORD CO., relief (see bill H. R. 13496*). 
MOHAN, JAMES, increase pension (see bill H . R. 20599). 
MOHR, W1LLIMI F., pension (see bill H. R. 18580). 
140IR, GEORGE, increase pension (see bill S. 8296*). 
MOLDENHAUER, ANNA SOPHIA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 

18840, 20451*) . . . 
MONAHAN, DEANE, place on retired list of Army with rank of briga

dier general (see bill S. 8260}. 

MONDELL, FRANK W. (a Representative tro1n Wyoming). 
Attended, 3. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Deficiency appropriation bill, 4837. 
Indian appropriation bill, 236. 
Public buildings: bill (H. R. 1 8994) to erect, 1651. 

Bills and joint resoZutio1ts introduced by 
Blackmer, George Edward: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

19488) 1 786. 
Cody, W1lliam F.-Buffalo Bill : to erect equestrian statue of 

(see bill H. R. 20206), 1580. 
Converse County, Wyo.: granting certain lands to (see bill H. R. 

20437)' 1875. 
Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, Wyo.: for irrigation of 

ceded and allotted Indian lands of (see bill H. R. 18997) , 417. 
Wind River Reservation, Wyo.: to continue irrigation of lands 

on (see bill H. R. 18547), 199. · 
Wyoming National Forest: for inclusion of certain lands in {see 

bill H. R. 19413}, 785. 
Yellowstone National Park: for construction of system of trails 

a nd bridle paths in (see bill H. R. 2000), 1239. 
Remarks by, 01~ · 

Agricultural appropriation bill-grazing on forest reserves, 028, 
929. 

---pay of Government employees, 4156. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4666. 
Army appropriation bill, 3817, 3818. 
Coal lands in Indian reservations, 3639. 
Cody, Willi!!m F.: death of 1367. 
Construction of Navy vessels-bond issue, 4958. 
Danish West India Islands, 3651. 
Deficiency appropriation bill, 4824, 4835. 
--- Mexican situation, 4828. " 
District of Columbia appropriation bill-Municipal Hospital, 

4028, 40-29. 
Enlarged homestead, 2637, 2638, 2639. 
Entry on lands withdrawn for reclamation purposes, ~G34. 
Fortifications appropriation bill; 2196. 
Game sanctuaries in J!~tlonal foref;ts, 2641. 
Ham, George T. : pension to, 4063. 
Indian appropriation bill-irrigation projects, 188, 236. 
---.pay of Government employees, 3365. 
Indian war pensions, 4934. . 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-branch 

post offices, 4008, 4009, 4017. 
--- clerk hire for Members, 2878. 
Mine ownE>rs in Federal service, 3630. 
Mount McKinley National Park, 3628, 3630. 
Niagara River water diversion, 837 . 
Point of order-five-minute rule, 1656. 
Post Office appropriation bill-prohibition amendment (Ap-

pendix, 427) . 
--- star routes, 1366, 1367. 
Public buildings, 1561. 
Revenue bill, 2326. 
Stock-raising homesteads, 686 687. 
Sundry civil appropriation bih, 4327, 4346, 4361, 43G2, 44~0, 

4432, 4433, 4437, 4439. 
---artesian wells, 4351. 
--- bathing beach, 433,!. 
--- budget system, 4034, 4035, 4036. 

'l'he • .indi<;ates b_ills _a_c~-e~-':P~: _s:_~ "~i~~ry -~! Bills." 
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,. MONDEf,~Confinned. 
Rent.arks. bv, on 

---· Ituneu.u of Na:tu:nalization,. 4'4491. 
---Coast and Geodeti-c SUn:v.ey. ~ 41433, 44:34, 4.4:35. 
--- Exe utive Mansf.on;. 4~'lL 
--- Flvc CiviiTzed Tribes, 4426; 44:27. 
---food. invcstig.ation,, 4180, <ll.81, 4184. 
--- G.ov:t>1.-u:ment coni yard; 435-3 
--- <+rant MemorinJl, 4340: 
--- Horu e- Oflic Buibling. ti51, 4452. 
---King Hill project in Idabo, 4358, 4360·. 
--- militnry post 432.7. 4328, 4229, 4330; 43-32. 
- -- motor fuel 4355, 4356. 
---nationaL parks, 4409-, 4'41-7. 
---Panama< Canal. 4457, 4458, 4459, 4462'. 
--- recl:mmtion fund) 4361, 4362: 
---rural sanitation. 4040, 4041. 
--- secret service-, 4034. 
--- shipping board, 4"237; 42.3'8~ 42.4d. 
--- soldiers' homes, 4343.. 4344,. 4345~ 
--- survPyoll generaJ:rs. office, 43~ 4349:. 
--- ta.riff commission, 4:235 •. 
---timber cutting, 4341. 
---WlJlititon, N. Dak.. project, 435D' 
---withdrawn oil lands, 4425, 4426i. 
Supervising Architect's Office, U:21. 
Temporary vacancle · in land offices-, 3636', 3'c637. 
Vocation.~}! education. 7:53;- 7'54, 759\. 
----con-ference· report, S427, 3428. 
Wyoming legislative memorials-game refuges and on and gas 

la-nds, 3434,. 3425. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOl:ESr 

M.ONEY. See- CUJllUilNCY. 

MONEY TRUST, remarks in H'ou c on ubject of, 4198. 
MO-NK, BENJl.AMIN. H., increase pensiolll ~see bill.s H.. R..-16335, 18181•J,. 
MONONGAHELA RIVER, amendment ill' Senate mall::ing appropriation 

for in'Vestlgating regufu.tion. o.£ stream tlow o1l,. Z382. 
MONOPOLFE . See TRUSTS. 

MONROE . .TAMES, change nu:me of Danish West Indies to Monroe 
· Isles in lwnor of (se~· H~ J. Res. 372). 

MONROE. .JOSEPH R:. R., increase pension (see bills H. R. 66M, 
20451 *). 

MO:NROE, LEE, pensiolll ( e· hill H. R. 20308}. 
MOMROE., M.ERCY K., increase nensiolll (.see bill H_ R. 20199). 
MONTAGUE, ANDREW .T. (a Representative ft'O'TtJ Vit·ginia). 

Attended;, 3, 
A.n~enaments offered by1 to 

Deficiency app1:opnation bill, 4819. 
Bills and joi'frt resohwion.s i1tt-l-uducedl lJg-

Farinholt, Lelia M. : to pension (see bill H. R. 2059-1), 2145. 
Hoffman, Leonard G.: to appoint in Navy (S"ee b.fll H. R. 20833), 

2892. 
Naylor, Eliz:aueth S.: to pension (see bill H .. R. 204'78}, 1936. 
Pritchett', Mary L.: to pensi'On (see bill H. B. 20479), 1936. 
Railroad companies: f-er relief (see IJID H. :&: 20!)92], 214'5. 
Richmmtd, Va•. : to' increa:se- cost of public· building at (see bill 

H. R. 19544) 824. 
R em arks by, on. 

Army appropriation bill-Et R. Warne~: McCane;. 3943. 
Defi-ciency o.ppropriation bill-Ri-chmond, Va., public building, 

481.!J. 
District of Cofumbia awwvriation bill-muni'eipai hospital, 

402.6,. 402'1', 4028', 4:029'. 
It'iver and liarbar· appropl.~intiore bi:n-J-a:mes River, 185(). 

Reports nwde au. t~ont 
Committ~ on- Interstate and Forei.,"''l Comme~ce: POtomac River 

bridge (Rept. 1379), 2295. 
Voteg of. S'ev YE£-ABD,.Nn VoTEs. 

MONTANA, granting public Iands to (see bill S. 865*). 
Bill to prG-vide an. additional judge for district of (see bill S. 

789*). 
Bill providing additional time for payment of.. purchase money 

under homestead e-ntries of lands. witliirr the former Fort Peck 
Indian Reservation. :i.n. (see- bill S. 56ll*)-

Bills to exchange lands wiffi- s~e· bills S.. 6'610*, 789~*').. 
Bills. authorizing sale or eertain lands to- Great Northern Rail

way Co. in: (see bills S'. TI96-. ~ R- R 16922*). 
Bill to regulate sale of. timber on for t reserves in. (see bill 

s. 8045). 
Bill for relief of· settlers- on certain. rairroad landS" in (see bill 

s. 821'l) 
.Joint resolution to confirm agreements between Montana, South 

Dakota, and Idaho· relath:e to· selecti-on of lieu landS (see S. J. 
Res.. 19&-•~. 

1\Iemorini of" legis·Iature rel::ltive to devel.ol)ment o1 wn:ter power 
in, 1938, 3189. 

Memorial of legislature- fox reu.s:in:g; ot: water-p:owex sites, 3177. 
M~NTEI'JH,.. .T.ffi!N ~. reliefi ~see: bill H.. R. 1685*) . . 
MON1.'GOMER'f', C.AR'OLINE", i.ncn!a~e- pension €see bill H. R. 18643). 
MO.NTGOME~, ciJI...utLES B. pension (see biU H. R:. 20496*) ., 

MONTGOMERY, ISAAC, mereas~ pension (see bill lil. R. 21078). 
MONTGOMERY, .TAMES A., m:c:Irea:Se pension (see· bills S. 7501:. 8113°). 
MON'l'GOMERY, llO'SS, increu::fe p-ension. (see-bill H.. R.. 1.91.~5-) _ 

MONTICELLO (home ot 'l'h.omCut Jettm·son), notice· of proposed visit of 
<:'ommiUee Oll' Public Buildings ru:~d Grounds in Ho'tlsc to 
157.0, 1723, 2022. • 

MONUMENTS, amend!Dcnt in Senate maKing appropriation for pro· 
tection and Improvement of the Sie111.' de> Monts. National 
Monument on Mount Desert Island, M.e... 2~ 2382' 

Concurrent resolution; relative to· erection. of a. battle· monument 
at 'l'horolcf. Canada· (see S. Con. ~s. :w-•)~ 

Estimate of appropriation f01: erection o! me:m.or·lal to John 
Ericsson (H. Doc. 1!>11), 11115. · 

Joint resolution to allow erection of monum~nts in national 
cemeteries {see II. J. Res. 330). 

MONtlMEN!I'8-Continued. , 
J'oint resoiutioo:t to. allow; State of Ohio to place . statues of 

~illlam McKinley. and. Marcus· A. Hanna in Hall of Fame 
Bills :.er~yttol of United States (see H . .J. :ijes. 388). 

Buchanan. .Tames (see- H.. J'. Res. 145*). 
Cody,, William Frederick-Buffalo. Bill (see bill H. R, 20206). 
Dewey, Ge<rrge (see bill H. R. 20360). 
Dupont, Samuel F. (see S . .T. Res. 205*; H . .T. Res. 347). 
Erics-son, .T6hn {see bill H. R. 18988) . 
Harrison, William Henry (see bill S. 7023). 
McF1tm:Son, ;James B. (see hill H. R. 20083.)1 . 
Marion, Franets. ~seeS • .T. Res. 197; H . .T. Res. 3-38). 
Maury, Matthew Fontaine (see bill S. 611 *) .. 
Negro. soldiers. and sail.ors· ( ·ee bill H. R. 18721). 
Taylor, Robert Lo-ve (see bill H. R. 18989). -

MOODY, LEMUEL L·., relief. of estate (see bill H. R. 17939) ., 
· MOODY, 1\fA.ll.Y P., increa.se pension (see bill S. 7739·~ 8113*). 

MOON, JOITN A. (a R'epTe8e7ltat1t;e fro.m Tent~-eS'see-). 
Attended~ 3. 
App-ointed conferee-. 38Ui. 
Appointed on funoeral committee, 2~01. 
Appain1ted1 on joint committee on pneumatic-tube service-, 492G. 
Apl)ointed teller, 1363. . 
Resignation from joint committee, 5032. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Legi:" lati-ve, executive, :md jud.icia-11 appropriation bil1, 2880. 
PoRt Office appropriation bill, 1363, 1368, 1375. 

Bil1s- anrl' joint 1'eso-l1trtions intt·ocluced by 
Besheces, Jnmcs: to pension (see bill B. R. 10155)1.. 5-28. 
B!ltduman, Martha M.: to p.ension Esee bill H. R. 1a1.56~, 528. 
Post Otnc :tppropriation bill-d-eferring operation OD seetion: a 

o! ( ·ee H.. J. Res. 38~) , 4242. 
- -- excepting certain classes o'f marmf:xcturers and dealers 

from operntioiii oi pl!o.'Vi&ions oli se-ction 5· of (sec bill 
H. R. 21034). 4064. 

Post Office Department : uutlw:rizing Postmaste1· General to 
incre-ase prices of ce~:tain suuplies- for (see bill H. R. 
206'60). 2357. 

--- to. continue approp-riations for ~see H. J. Res. 385), 44G6. 
--- making appropriations for service of (see· H . .T. Res. 387), 

485-6. 
Stewart, Lou: to pension tsee bfll IJ. R. 19154), 528. 
Swafford·, Georg W.: to- increase pen ion (s-ee bill H. R. 20704)p 

24i:i8. 
Motion!!: a-n.d 1·esolutions off'et·cd by 

Adjourn : to, 1102; 1!3.77. 
Post Office appropriation blfl, 1918: authorizing consideration 

of eert:rin new legislation in (see- H. Res-. 42.8),_ 824. · · 
---to postpone operation ()~ prohibition amendlnent until 

Oet. 1, 191T (see H. Con. Re&. 77), 3959•. 
---postponing section 5 of (see H. J. Res. 39'2) , 4939. 

Petition:& (l1fd papffs pt·ese~tea by·, from 
Citizens and' in:dividi.mls, 529, 668', 1104., 2459-. 

Remarks by, on 
Legislative, exec11tive. andl jud.icial appropriation bill-branch 

po t of!L es~ 4007, 4.608~ 
--- postJIUl.Sters in civil Sl!rvtce:, 2880, 2881, 2884. 
Peaee- note of President: investigation rela:tin-g to., 1335. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 10. 3, 1094, 1095, 109-6, 1192, 1103, 

1200, 1203, 1294, 123'4, 1236, 123'1, 1302, 1312, 1313-, 
1314, 1315, 13~6, 1334, 1335, 1336~ 1Z63, 1364, 1366, 
1367, 1368, 1369, 13'ZO, 13-71, 1312, 1373, 1374, 1375, 
1376, 1377, 3697, 3698-, 3699, 3715, 3783, 3788, 3789, 
3790,. 38{)7. 

--- pn.euma;tic tubes, 1095, 1096.. 1100, 1101, 1102, 1197, 1204, 
12Q5, 1206, 1338, 1339, 1340, 1344. 1350, 1351, 1362, 
1482, 3787, 3788. (Appendix. 138.) · 

--- poi~. employees, 13'08', 1309, 1310, 1311, 1313, 1314, 

---Reed runendment, 4940.. 
---Rural Mail Se.FVice, 1203', 1204. 
---second-class mail matter, 1206', 1201':·, 1208, 1200. 
Po t Office· a-ppropriation bill conference :report, 4694, 4695, 4G96. 
Post Office Department supplies, 2.697, 2-698. 

Rep.orts: mad<: by, ft'on~ 
Committee of conference: 

Po:~9~e appropriation bill (bill H. R. 19410; Rept. 1613), 

Committee on the- Post Office and Pl>st Roads: 
Liquor advertisements (Repts. 1585, 1586), 4562. 
Po t Office appropriation bill (bill H. R. 19410 ~ ~pt. 1249) , 748 
Post Office Department supplies (Rept. 1404), 2536. • 

Vote& of. See YE'A-A:N~NAlf VoTJrS, 

1\I.OON, WANTON G., increase pension (see bills R. R. 11998, 1&181*). 
MOONEY, C. P . .T., Letter relati-ve to expense of distribution. of news

papel's:, 3084. 
MOONEY. WILLIAM C. (a R:eptesentative tro1n Ohio}. 

Attended. -. 
Leave of .absence gran-ted to, 2213. 

B-ills amt joi1.1.t resolutions mtrodu.cell by 
· Bateman. ~ohn P.: to in-crease pension (se·e bill H. R. 19"091), 

46'3. 
Boothby, Barbara I.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19090), 

463~ 
Clay, George ~ to. increase pensiou (see bill H. R. 20326), 1726. 
Lipps, 1\:latilda. Cass: to pensdon (see bill H. R. 20327). 1726. 
Scovell, Willi::tm C. : to increase pension. (see bill H. R. 19092), 

463. 
Votes ot: See YEA-A.ND-NAI VoTES. 

MOONEYHAM, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19398). 
MOORE,. CHARLES L., relief {see· bill H. R. 8452*). 
MOO'RE', ELEANORA, relief (see bill H. R. 20229*). 
MOORE, ELIAS ~ in:c.rell:Sc- pension (see bill S. 7666). 
MOORE, FRANCIS M., increase pension (see bills S. 4596, 8120*). 
MOORE, &'EORGE W., increa-se pension (see bills S. gtT4, 8295•; H. R. 

20723). 
MOORE, GILSON D., pension (see bill H. R. 19589) r · 

Tbe _. Indic-ates bills acted~~· • S~ •• Sistory or Bills·." . 
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MOORE, J. HAMPTON (a R cprcsentati1;c (1·om P ennsylvania). 

Attended, :1. 
.Appointed -;.c ller, 73. · · 

Amendments offered by to 
Alaska: bill (H. R. 17499) for protection and regulation of 

'fi sheries of, 306. 
Army appropriation bill, 3946. · 
Legi lative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 360, 561. 
Merchant vessels: bill (H,. R. 21052) to authorize arming of, 

4689. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2721. 
Revenue: bill (H. R. 20573) to provide increased 2421. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill, 4324, 4334, 4424, 4427, · 4453, 

4463. 
Vocational education: bill (S. 703) for promotion of, 1074, 

1078. 
Bills ancl joint r esolutions introduced by 

Ex-Presidents: to conti.nue in public service (see bill H. R. 
18893), 361. 

National fraternal day: designating October 27 of eac)l year a 
legal holiday to be known as (see bills H. R. 19680, 20114), 
935, 1449. 

Parker, Thomas J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19093), 
463. 

Schuylkill River, Pa. : to improve (see bill H. R. 18821), 310. 
Motions and resoltttions offered. by 

Callaway, Oscar: for appointment of select committee to investi
gate charges relating to purchase of the national and inter
national policy of certain newspapers made by (see H. Res. 
517), 3503, 3854. 

Declaration of Independence and Constitution of United States: 
to print copies of (see H. Res. 504), 3320. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 1937, 
Societies and associations, 1379, 4244. 
State legislatures, 4243. 

Remarks 1Jy, on 
Agricultural appropriation !Jill, 908, 909, 910, 913, 914, 916, 

917, 918, 921, 922, 974, 975, 976, 1029, 1030, 1031, 
1037, 1038. . 

--- food products investigation, 1015, 1019. 
Alaska fisheries, 298, 299, 306, 307. 
American bonds (.Appendix, 848). 
.Armed merchant vessels, 4661. 
Army appropria ion bill-American rights on the high seas, 3525, 

3526. 
- -- Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, 3946. -
Bennet, William S.: speech on socialism by (Appendix, 20). 
Ruilding and loan associations: relief of, 3161, 3162. 
Change o! refet·ence-food products, 103. 
Construction of Navy vessels-bond is&ue, 4959. 
Cost of living-wheat and fiour (Appendix, 240). 
Deficiency a ppropriation bill, 4804. 
- -- contested-election expenses, 4839, 4840, 4841. 
- - -food supply, 4807, 4808. 
Diplomatic and Consula1· appropriation bill, 706, 707, 708. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 625, 626, 627, 629, 630. 
District of Columbia prohibition (Appendix, 530). 
Dis trict of Columbia schools: printing in (Appendix, 37). 
Enlarged homestead, 2634, 2635, 2636. 
Families of National Guardsmen (Appendix, 23). 
F'ish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 54, 57, 66, 72, 73. 
Fortifications appropriation bill, 2199, 2200. 
Inland waterways (Appendix, 70, 191). 
Interstate and foreign commerce joint investigating subcom

mittee, 842, _843. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 347, 348, 

44~ 44~ 447, 56L 251~ 251& 
---Philadelphia mint, 406. 
--- subtreasuries, 353, 356, 357, 395, 396, 398 399. 
Lincoln, Abraham : speech on l\Iexican situation by (Appendix, 

366). 
Navy appropriation bill-Marine Corps quartermaster depot at 

Philadelphia, 2721, 2722. 
---preparedness, 2718. 
---submarines, 3017, 3018, 3027, 3028. 
--- war rumors, 2946, 2947, 2948, 2949. 
---waterways, 2716. 
Niagara River water diversion, 2779. 
Our fighting editors (Appendix, 510). 
Philadelphia customhouse (Appendix, 177). 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1366, 1369, 1370, 1373, 1374. 
---pneumatic tubes, 1193, 1194, 1195, 120G, 1315, 1316, :1338, 

1350, 1351, 3784. (Appendix, 166.) 
Public buildings, 1497, 1557, 1696. · 
Question of privilege-remarks of Mr. Callaway, 3215, 3216, 

3618, 3619, 3620, 3621, 3727, 3783. 
Relations with Germany-newspaper press, 3359, 3360. 
Rcv<'nue bill, 2199, 2315, 2316, 2317, 2416, 2421, 2428, 2439. 
--- bond issue, 2437. 
Rhode Island district attorney : salary of, 1440. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 1771, 1772, 1797, 1857, '1859, 

1861, 1997, 1998~,. 2000, 2001, 2011, 2070, 2071. 
---Absecon Inlet, N.J., harbor, 1787. 
---Chesapeake & Delaware C!tnal, -1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 

184~ 184~ . 
---Delaware River, 1794, 1795. 
---Manteo Bay, 1854. 
--- Raccoon Creek, 1788. 
--- Smyrna River, 1835, 1837. 
Social insurance, 2651. 
Stevens, John Conyngham: relief ot, 3928, 3929. 
Stock-raising homesteads, 683, 684, 686. 
Submarines (Appendix, 535). 
Sundry civil appropriaion bill, 4234, 4235J.. 4240, 4449. 
--- food suppllest 4045, 4424, 4425, 44~7, 4428. 
--- general storenouse, 4324, 4825. 
--- Gettysburg· Railway Co., 4334. 
---pay of compositors in Government Printing Office, 4453. 
---pay of Government employees, 4463. 
!""'""-- submarines, 4323. . 

MOORE, J. HAMPTON-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Transfer of retireu Army officers to active list, 3290, %291, 3292, 
3293, 3296. 3297, 3298, 3301, 3302. 

Untermyer, Samuel : telegram from, 1684, 1685. 
Urgent deficiency appropriation bill- families of ~njisted men, 

606, 607. 
Viruses, serums, and toxins-bog choler a , 1139, 1140, 1144, 1145, 

1146. 
Vocational etlucation, 756, 757, 758, 764, 765, 766, 780, 1074, 

1075, 1077. 1078, 1079. 
Wilson, Woodrow: address of, 3916. 
Yuma, Ariz. : auxiliary reclamation project, 1432. 

Votes of.-See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

MOORE, JACOB B., r elief (see bill H. R. 14679*). 
MOORE, JAMES M., relief (see bill H. R. 11498*). 
MOORE, JAMES S., increase pension (see billS. 7902). 
MOORE, JENNIE A., rncrease pension (see bill H. R. 19088). 
MOORE, JOHN B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18515). 
MOORE, JOHN BASSETT, request in Senate to print article on subject 

· of peace written by, referred, 2220. 
Resolution to print pamphlet entitled "The Peace Problem" 

written by (see S. Res. 335* ; S. Doc. 700). 
MOORE, JOHN SCOTT, increase pension (see bills H. R. 16637, 18181*). 
MOORE, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20066). 
MOORE, JOSEPH R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19691). 
-MOORE, LEWIS J., pension (see bill H. R. 18474). 
MOORE, MARTH.~ E., increase pension (see bJlls S. 7403; U. R. 17931, 

19937*). 
MOORE, MIRANDA Q., pension (see bill H. R. 17855). 
MOORE, OLIVER W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14628, 18181*). 
MOORE, THOMAS A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20063) : 
MOORE, THOMAS CARPENTER, increase pension (see bill S. 8138). 
MOORE, THOMAS F., pension (see bill H. R. 20097). 
MOORES, MERRILL (a Representative frMn, Indiana). 

Attended, 2. 
Bills and. joint resolutions introduced by 

Hammond, Upton J.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 19979), 
· 1157. 

Pickens, Mary: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20348), 1729 . 
Rubush, George A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18770), 

250. . 
Sausser, George C.: to incrca~e pension (see bill H. R. 18426), 

134. 
Schellschmidt, Katharine: to pension (see bill H. R. 18425), 

134. . 
Wallace, Kate A.: for relief (see bill H. R. 18427), 134. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Citi.zens and individuals, 1158, 1243, 1451, 1519, 1727, 2103, 

3466. 3467. 
Societies and associations, 10, 668. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND- NAY VoTES. 

MOORE'S · DIGES'l.' OF INTERNATIONAL LAW, print (see H. Con. 
Res. 31*). 

MOORESVILLE, N. C., erect public building at (see bill S. 7419). 
MORAN, EDWARD T., relief (see bill S. 8153). 
MORAN, WILLIAM C., increase pension (see billS. 7309). 
MORGAN, CHARLES F. M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 12084, 

18181*). 
MORGAN, CURT, pension (see bill H. R. 1958&). 
MORGAN, DAVID C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 9380, 20451*). 
MORGAN, DICK T. (a Representative from Oklahoma). 

Attended, 3. 
Amendments offered by, to 

lDnlarged homestead: bill (S. 1061) to allow additional entries 
under act to provide for, 2638, 2639. 

Public building: bill (H. R. 18994) to erect, 1720. 
Vocational education: bill (S. 703) for promotion of, 755, 765. 

Bills and joint resolutions introdttced by 
li'armers: for appointment of joint committee to report bill for 

better credit facilities for (see H. J. Res. 368), 3049. 
Garrell, Newitt F., to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20649), 
-2296. 
George, Thomas W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19980), 

1157. 
Hughes, Thomas J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19924), 

1103. 
Jamison, .Tohn E. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20135), 1449. 
Martin, John B.: to pen~lon (see bill H. R. 19926), 1103. 
Pope, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19923), 1103. 
Reed, Alexander H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18771), 

250. 
Schultz, Fred A. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20328), 1726. 
Stewart. Belle: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19922), 1103. 
'Twyford, Charles C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19925), 

1103. 
Remarks by, on 

Armed merchant vessels 4679. 
Commissioner of public buildings, 1720. 
Credit facilities for farmers, 4793t.. 4794, 4795. 
Deficiency appropriation bill, 479ij. 
Enlarged homesteads, 2638, 2639. 
Oklahoma taxes, 2436. 
Revenue bill, 2329. 
Vocational educatlopJ 754, 7f;i5, 756, 766. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-.NAY VoTEs. 
MORGAN, EDITH L., pensiqn (see bill H. R. 19~9)~ . 
MORGAN, HENRY VICTOR, poem entitled "Siiccess" written bl, 

(AppendiX, 822). 
MORGAN, JOSEPH S., increase pen~ion (see b_ll]s...§.. 6~76, · 7486•)'. 

MORGAN, LEWIS L. (a Representati-ve from Louiif.anar. 
Attended, -. 
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MORGAN, LEWIS L.-Continued. MORRISON-Continuec:1. 
Bills and joi1it resolutions int,·odnced by Reports made by, from 

Pearl River: to allow bridge across (see biD H. R. ~9239), 631. Committee on Patents: 
Remarks by, on · United Daughters of the Confederacy of Virginia (Rept. 1814)i, 

District ·of Columbia prohibition {Appendix, 609). 193G. 
Preparedness (Appendix, 3{6). . United States Da.ughters of 1812 (Rept. 1361), 2102. 

R~~~~.t~i~~e 0~YEf:C0tl~ns No. 
3

: Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
Brown v. Hicks (H. Res. 462; Rept. 1326), 1756. YO&RiSON, SAMUEL W., relief ( ee bill'S. 8283. 
Cantor v. Siegel (H. Res. 461; Rept. 1325), 1756. MORRISON COUNTY, MINN., allow county to bridge Mississippi River 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES.. (see bills S. 8003*; H. R. ~0893). '! 
?4Q11GAN, PHOEBE, pension (see bill H. R. 20376). MORRISTOWN, TENN., petition of board 'Of trade remonstratiDg 
MORGAN, WILLIAM F., increase pension (see bills S. -6896, 8113*). · · against the proposed em~rgeney revenue bill 2812. 
MORGAN CITY, LA., remarks in House relative to appropriation for MORROW, JOHN M., report ()f Court of Claiins on' ciaiin .of (S Doc 

public building at, 1688. 633), 37. · ' • 
MOUGAN INTERESTS, THE .J'. P., remarks in House .relative to an i ~ORSE, ABElL G., increase pe~n {se.e bill H. R. 18252). 

alleged newspaper combination promoted by, 2947, 3215, 3359 • . MORSE, GEORGE N., incr e pension ( ee bill n. R. 1974.7). 
Resolution to appoint special committee to investigate an MORSE, JEROME E., relief (see bill S. 8058). 

alleged ru.-rangement to conb:ol -certain newspapers made by ' MORTALITY OF PUBLIC rnN, article by Irving Fisher 
(see H. Res. o17). of, 95. on subject 

MORGA.NSON, MARTIN W., pension (see bill H. R. 20486). . MOE;TALITY STATISTICS, tables embracing, 17 !>. 

MORIARTY, AMBROSE I., promote on retired list of Army (see bills MORTENSEN, WILLIAM, relief (see bill H. R. 19865). 
S. 7986.; H. R . . 20311). 1 MO 

MORIN, JOHN M. (a Representative 11·om Pennsylvania). RTON, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill H.. R. 20332). 
,f\ttended, 3. · MORTON, JO~ W., increase pensio -( ee w.gs a. R. 1.812~ 20451*). 

BHl8 and joint resoZution.s tintrodtt,OOd. by · MORTON, MARK P., increase p.ension •(see billS. 7940~. 
Bartley, Harvey: to ineraase pe.n.sion ·(see bill H.&. 19648), 86L MOJtTON, WILLIAM: A., increase <nension (see bill 'H. R. 20911). 
Bell, John S.: to increase pension .(see bill H. R. 20794), 2727. . ..-
Beltz, William H.: to incr~se pension (see bill H. RA 17946), 8. MOSER, JACOB, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18560). 
Constitution of United States: for amendment providing for MOSHER, ELI?JA J., pension (see vill S.. 7439). 

legislation to r,nalize dishonest acquisition .of wealth (s.ee MOSHIER, ELIZA, increase pension {see !hills H. R. 184.96, il.9937*). 

Fe!JeJi ~~fe ~ ?o02consDlidate financial system of United MOSIER, ANGELIA T., increase pension ( ee bills S. f)413, 7486"'). 
States by creating and est:iblishlng (see bill H. R. 19883), MOSS, HUN';f.'E~ H...:J JR. (late a :Represent-ative trm West Virgi11ia). 
1162- Eulogies m nouse on, 2147, 2154. 

McKenna, J.o.hn 1.; to Increase pension (see bill H. R. 19927), Eulogies in Senate on, 4252. 
1103. Moti~n in Senate for eulogies on, 2465. 

National defense: for c<>mmission to devise plans for (see H. J. Spee.1al order in House for eulogies on, 'G3Q. 
Res. 389), 4856. . MOSS, JAMES L, illi!rease ,pension (see .bill n. R. 19594). 

Pittsburgh, Pa. : to enlarge public buili:ling :at (see bill H. R. MOSS, LEVI S., increase pension 1 see bills fi.. R. 179{)3, 19937* \. 
19351)' 725. " , United States bonds : to issue (see bill H. R. 21042), 4242. MOSS, RALPH W. (a Represe11Mltit'C tron~ lncZiana) • 

. Young, Charles: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17945), 8. Attended,-. 
Zanene, Juli11,s, for relief (see bill H. R. 19649), 8GL Bins ana joint .,.~solutions 4-~troaucea 'by 

P.etitians and papers . smfsen-ted by, from Applegate. Levi: to increase pension (&ee bill H. R. 20593), 2145. 
Citizens and individuals.~,., 632, 727, 1243, 1937, 2025, 2104, 2146, Bradley. C~llen: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19332) 667. 

2217, 2358, .2459, 25~7. 2661., 2727, 2893, 2975, 3051, 3174, Kellex, Lydia A.: t.o pension (see bill H. 'R. 20277) 1659 
4 

3250, 3322, 3386, 3466, 3546, 3653, 4244, 4369, 4857. Kester, Belljamin F.: to increase pension (see bili H R. 19504) 
Societies -a.nd associations, 632. 727, 862, 937, 2358, 3051. 3174, 786. · · · ' 

3250, 3322, 3466, 3653, 3735,, 3856, 4244, 4857, 4077, 5033. Zenor, William B.: to iincrease pension (see bill H. R. 19392) 726. 
State legislatures, 4976. Remarks by, .on · ' 

Remarks oy, 011 Agriculhual appropriation hill-pay of Government employees 
Army appropriation bill, 3452. 4161. · - • 
Commission on national defense (Appendix, .621). ---potash industry, 956, 957, 958. 
Financi::tl system {Appendix., 170). Sundry civil appr()priation bill-cooperattve buying 4353 
Immigration (Appendix, 261). ---rood investigation, 4:223~ ' · 
National Guard on the border (Appendix, 108). Yir

1
·us
141

es .• serums, and toxins-hog cholera, 1130, lUll, 1133, 1140, 
Patriotism of 'the alien orn--Hibernilllls .(Appendix, 314). 
Preparedness-bond issue, 3452. (..A,pp~ndix:, .605.) Repo1·ts made by from " 

Reports m.atle .by, fa·om Committee on ifines and Mining: 
Committee on Military Affairs: Purchase of fuel for Government (Rept. 1576), 4465. 

Anderson, :rames -(Rept. 151)9), 436'1. Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY -voTES 
Kidd, John H. (Rept. 1558), 4367. MOSS, THOMAS L .• report of Court of Claims on claim o.f (II Doc 
Swartzwelden, John A; I(Rept. 1590). 4563. 1·583), 130. · • 

V.ntes of. Se...e YEA-AND-=NAY VDTE.S. MO§_SE.Y, JAMES, increase pens~on (see ·b~ H. R. 189'37). 
MOROCCO, letter .alld memora;ndum. relative to agent and consul gen- MOTHERHOOD AND THE .CARE OF.CHILDREN, request in Senate to 

eral of United States at ·Tangier, 1110. print article by W. L. Heizer entitled; referrea. 4569. 
MORRILL, IDA E., pension (see bill S. 7353). MOTHS, remarks in Ho11se relative to apilropriation for 11reventing 
MORRIS, BELLE W., Tepo.rt of Court c()i . .-Claims on claim of (H. Doc. spread of. 963. 

1822), 783- MOTOR TRUCKS, require equipment with fenders (see hill H R 
MORRIS. CA.TH:RYN H., ~·epm't of Court of .Claims on claim. of (H. 21026). • ' 

Doc. 1951), ~724. MOTT, LUTHER W. (a Representative froorn, New York). 
MORRIS, !LEVI, increase pen:sion (see bill H. R. 18571). Attended, 3. 
MORRIS, REBECCA- in'Ol'ease nAnsion (see bills H. R. 20715, 20827*), Address deliv-ered at National Rivers and Harbors Convention by 

J ... ~ (Appendix, 5). . 
MORRIS, SAMUEL B., increase pension {see bills H. R. 15677, 18181*), Appomted on funeral committee, 4844.. 
MORRIS, WILL'IAM H., increase pensi1)n (see b-ills H. R. 12720, Bins and. joint resolutions iatrotlvced. by 

20451*). · Casler, Sarah J.: to pension {see bill JL R. 20561~ 2103. 
MORRIS (ILL.) DAILY HERALD, cdit.otia'ls remonstrating against Ed~:U·ds, Phoebe ifane Pickard: to pension {see bill H. R. 18139), 

war (Appendix, 414). Gowdy, Ha~a.h L.: to pen.sicn (see bill H. R. 18649), 201. 
MORRISON.., CHA.JU.ES A.., increase pe¢on (see ·bill H. R. 12787*). . Holmes, Orm: to increase pension (see bill H. R.. 18138), 34. 
MORRISON, ELU..:S, !increase pension (see 'bill S. 8213). Luther, Byron M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1~832) 1044. 
MORRISON. GEORGE L., appoint captain of Cavalry (see bills s. Ph~o49en.ix, N . . Y. : to ereet public building .at (see bill H.. R. 1S4G4), 

7906*; H. R. 20373). "' 
MORRISON, MARTIN A. (a Rep?-es&nt<&ti!V~ from Inciia·na). Petitions .au.d papers pre-sente4 bfl,. from . 

.Attended, .2. Citizens and individuals, 465, 1660. 
:Bills ana joint 1".e.&Olu:tions mtr.od.uoed 'by ' Societies and associatklns, aa. ii.6GO, 25 7, 2593, .3174. 

Brown, Sarah M. : to pension (see bill H. R. 18647), 201. Vote~t:r l~s~~~~~~~- vou.s. 
Bu{f57.ghs, Hiram: to increase pension (see .bill H. R. 19981), MOULLENHOUR, HENEY., inerease p.ensio (see bills B. 2947, 8113 *). 

Constitution of United States : 'for amendment .to .prohibit alco~ MOULTON, SARAH :A..; pension (see bill n. B.. 19231). 
holic liquor traffic .(see R- J. Res . .327), 726. MOUNT BAKER NATIONAL p "n1r w • CjH _ .... ft • ' lif~rJ5~: Oren M. : to mer ease pension (see 1>~ H. R. 20676), · 9805.). n..>.--, ..w.;, .. ~blish ~see bill H. R. 

Heslar, Eliza A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18648) 201 Memorial of Legislature of WJUihington f.avo.ring establishment 
H~ley, Pascal : ~o increase pension (~ :tffil H. R. i958i), 824. , of, 

2662
· 

National cemetenes: t'O gmnt ll&IDISS10D. rro erect monuments MOUNT DESERT ISLAND, ME., amendments in Senate making appro· 
in certain cases in (see H. ;s. Rell. 83'0), -936. pria tion J:or pmteetion .an-d -im:proveme t of ilie Sieur de Monts 

Patent desig;Ds: fo.r registration oi ~see bill H- R. 20842) 2974 11 National Monu e1t on, 2627. 23.82. -
Sh!poh.erd,· Aclam B. : 'to inerea·~ penSion ·(see bffi H. 'R. i9217); MOUNT EVANS, COLO., appr.opriation to eonstrucl: scenic road to (see 

.., bills S~ '8064 ; H. R. 207M). 
RemarK,s by, on MOUNT McKINLEY NATIONAL PARK. .Bee .Au.sK.L 

~!!:r -of ~ia plohibition (Appendix, .395). MOUNT VERNON, TEX., doa:ate c ~ C3.!i.D to ~ ee bill S. 
a o p n pp-endix, 220,. - . l"- · " 

Prohibt · {Append~ ~. .....4 1-
Rittman gasoline patent, 4937. MOUNT WASHINGTON CEJ'M:En.RY. tJ~ l"EtmTOI'OUS, PA. -
Shively, Henjamin F.: death of, 3570. MOW, CHARLES F., pension (sec blll II. R. '191.7fH. 

The • indicates bills acte'd upon. See ~ mstory o.f Bills.' 
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MOWEI-tY, SAMUEL D., inereas pension (see billi B'. R. 193'.7'5). 
MOWRER, ETHAN A., increase pension (see bills II. R. 18118:, 19937•). 
MOWREY, JOliN w., inc1:casc pension (see: hill S'. 82.16). 
MOYER. JOSEPH, inereasc pension. (see. bills H R.. 18616, 1993'l*). 
MUDD. SYDNEY E. (a Representative f'rQ1n.. .M:anJland[. 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 147, 1684. 

' MYERS, HENRY L . . (a Se-1t.ator tram Montana). 
Attended,. 1047; 
A.ppointed' confe~ee, 15, ~68. 2752, 3068, 3663. 
Credentials presented', 135. 

Amendments a(fered by, to 
Agricultural appropriation billt 2844.. 
---experiment-ation on llvmg- animals in laboratories, 1323. 
---investigation. ot eereals., 1585. 

Bills and joint resolutions introdw::etl- 1>11 
Cherokee: Indians : toz reimbursement to emigrant Cherokees: , 

by blood for landS a.llotted' t() ne-gr.o freedmen (see bill 
H. R. 19121), 527. 

--- to adjudieate elai.ms of:' immigrant (see biil; H. R. %00431, 

Deficiency ap~opriati.on bill : I:elie:f of. Buford· J'. Lowman, 4270. 
Legislative, executi..ve. and judicial appropriation bill: clerks in 

Gen:e1"8.t E.and Qflice, 1585. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill : salaries of employees of field

surveying. se:trdce, 4-2.10. 
1317. 

Ernst, Hugh A •. for relief (see bill IL R. 20230). 1580'. 
Moore Eleanora: for relief (see bill H. R. 20229)., 15.80. 
Sappington, Albert C : for relief (see bill H. R. 20562}. 210.3. 
Winthrop, Md.. :_ for Ct)nstructlon of :milita:ry road: from Wash--

ington City to Government reservation. at (see bill H. R. 
20537), 2102. 

Zimmerman, Ida M. : to vension {see bill H. R. 19157) 528. 
Vote of. Bee YEA-A..ND-NAY VoTEs. 

"MUDDLING- THROlTGH-THE' LESSON OF ENGLAND," article by 
Sidney Brooks entitled (Appendix, 583). 

MUDGETT, CHARLES A., increase pen-s-ion ('see- bills S. 7663, 8293.*). 
MUIR, IDRAM, increa e pension (see bills S. 3319, 8113•[. . 
MUIR, JAMES' H., Increase- I?eDsion (see bill II. R. 13933, 1818t-•}. 
MUKUNTUWEAP NATIONAL MONUMENT, UT.AH, change n.a.me: ot 

(see bill S. 8282). 
• MULES, letter.. of Seeretary of Commerce relative- to exp<Jrtatian to 

Europe of; 483:0. 
Statistics reia.tiYc to- productioDJ of. 4831. 

MU.LL, DA.VID H.~ relief (see bill H. R.. 19270}. 
MULL, JACOB, relief (see bill ff. R. 20075). 
MULLEN, THOMAS, increa.s.e pension (see billS. 79.08). 
MULLINAX, ALFRED C., increase pension (see b1lls H. R. 18218, 

1993"[•). 
MULLINS, NANCY E., relief (see bill H. R. 18u6s:-). 
MULVNY, THOMAS, increase pension (see bill -~ 1287}. 
MUNlClE.AL BAKERY. Sea Dl:sTRIO'l: OF COLUli:BU. 
MUNICIPAL SINKING F'0NDS, statistics. relative to, 387 .-3873. 
MUNICIPALLY OWNED INTERS~ R.A.l];.W.A.YS. See R'AILROADS. 

MUNITIONS OF' WAR. Bee WAR AND PRBPARA.TI.o~ FUR WAR. 
MUNN, ALICE 0., report ot Cotn1: o~ Claims o~ claim of (S. Doc. 680), 

158Z. 
MUNSELL. JOHN W., iherease pension (see bills S. 64%8', 811.3*). 
MURDOCK, ROBERT, exchange lands with (see. billS. 6382•}. 
MURFREESBO.RO, TENN., donate condemned crumon t~ town of (see 

bill H. R. 18549). 
~URPHY, LILY. D., pension (se bills H. R. 19017, 20827'*) .. 
JKURPHY, PATRICK, increase !!ensi"On (see: bills S. 7215,, 8113•). 
MURPHY, STEPHEN. corre.ct militarJ> record (see bill H. R. 18880). 
MURPHY, SUSAN, pension (see bill H. R. 17990). 
M:lJRRAY. ANDREW M., Increase pensio-n (see bill n. R. 20258). 
MURRAY, WILLIAM H. (a Retn·esentative tro11t Oklahoma}. 

Attended, -. · 
Valedictory of, 5033. 
Resignation: as member of Commi-ttee on Pensions and· Commit

tee on Indian A..fEairs, 2213, 3909. 
Amendments otref"~ by; to 

Indian apyroprlatlon bill, 228. 
Bills and joint- 1'esofutions intt·ad14cecr lJy 

Coalgate, Okia.: to ere-cf:l public building at (see bill H. R. 
20207) t 1580. 

Constitution ot: United States : for amendment defining suffrage 
and establishingo a cumulative !cystem 01.' an, equitable elec
torate (see H. J. Res. 363), 2458. 

Da:nish West India Islands: to cbange name to 1\fomoe Isles 
(see H. J. Res. 372) 1 3545. 

DaiJ:4:.Albert J.: to· mcrease pensioo (see bill' H. R. 19833), 

Five Civilized Tribes : to remove restrictions against alienation 
and taxation an all lands of (see bill H. R. 19415), 785. 

Pensions: granting old-age (see bill H. R. 20950), 3545. 
Potts, G. A. : to pension (s e bill H. R. 2087G·}, 305(}. 
Robinson, George: to pension ( ee bill .H. R. 19158) t 528. 
Sbarpnack, Calvin: to penslon ~see blll ff. R. 197631, 986. 

Petitions ancl papers p.restmterl b-y, (1·onJ. 
State legislatures, 3652. 

Remarks lJy, on 
Cumulative suffirage CAppendi:x:, 269). 
Indian appropriation bill, 22.7, 228. 
Rural Credits Systeni. (Appendix, 290}. 
'.rexas "liquor" and "beer" counties compared {Appendix, 299). 
-<rorrens land-title system. (Appendix, 518). 
Vocational education, 719. 

Votes <Yf. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES'. 

MURRAY, WILLIAM H. G.,. ALIAS llENRY GORDON, papers with-
drawn in House, 53. 

MURR"Y, LAFAYETTE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19931;) . 
MURRY, TORRENC:E4 increase pension (see bills S. 7542, 8113*), 
MUSEJUM OF NEW M.IDXICO, relief (see bill H. R. 18088). 
MUSGRAVE, .JESS, pension (see bill H. R. 20406*). 
MUSKOGEE OKLA., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

mechanical equipment needed for completion of public build· 
iD.g at, 4375~ ' , 

MYERS, CASSIUS M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20131). 
MYERS, DELANO. incrcas.e pension (see bills S. 4q87, 8113•). 
MYERS, ELI W., inerense pension (see bill H. R.. 186()-3). 
MYERS, GIDEJON P., increase pen ion (see bill H. R. 17978) •• 

Bills ana: joint. resofutiorut fntroducect- Try 
A:rmstrong, Fred M .. t<r penS-ton (see biii S'. T832), 1.2'48. 

. Cru:nal, F. A., and Lewis, Ada•: for relief (see bll1 S. 8085.), 2220. 
Desert-land entries-; relating to (see- bill S. 784:4.), 1322. 
Fitzge:ra.lif, John : to pension. (see bill s._ 7925), 1663. 
Harl."ls:, Alma.:· :fOE relief (see bill S. 7 84o). .. 1.322. . 
Ker!ee, Benjamine- 0'.: for relief (see bill . 8078), 2219. 
Montana: to authorize excbange of 11IndS- be.tween United States 

and· State of (see bill • 'l894} ,, 152Z. 
--- regulatmg sale of timber on forest reserves in (see bill 

s .. 8045-)' li06. 
---for relief ot settlers OIL certain railroad lands in (see 

bill s. 8211)' 29.82.. • 
Public lands : authorizing le:ru~ing for. grazin101; purposes of lands 

withdra-wn for' p<rwer sites (.g_ee bill S~ 82.53}., 3254 .. 
Rodgers, John R.: to pension (see billl S. 8229), 3063, 
Rust. William. W.: foJ: relief (se.e billS. 8I08). 246'l. 
Vanderhoof, Edward; for- relief (see bilt S. 8107), 2464. 

Motion& and. resolutions offered. 1JU 
Executive session: tar, 12'T<J., 133I. 
Recess: for. 1423~ 

Petitions and papers vresmtell T>y. jrotw. 
Citizens and individuals. 1105~ 1661,. 4986. 
State legislatt:u:es, 1937, 31U. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appr-opriation bill, 2844:. 
---vivisection on animalS!, 2844. 
Artesian wells, 2490. 
Ftathend: Indian Reservation st<Oek-watex:ing p-rivileges, 1974.. 
Fort Peck Indian Reservation. 3663.. 
Glacier National :Park. lands, 48~:b.. 
Great Northern Railway Co: : sale of la.nds to, 3116. 
In<liarr appzopriation bill, 2.111, 2112, 2.1:1.5., 2.116, 2117, 211&. 
Land-leasing- blli-Na.vy oil supply, 305G. 
Lands to States for public roads. 2492. 
Legtstative-, executive,. and judicial a.pl'll!epnation bill: cle-rks for 

Gene1·al Land' 01fice,. 1944~ 1945', 1!146, 1947, 1!J481. 
R~nswlihG~m~ 21~ 
Republic Coat Co .• 3663, 3664, 43761. 4311. 41719', 4~79, 4780, 

498'Z. 
Summer-residence fu:unestea:ds. 2498:' 
Unfinished bus:in.ess., 2222, 2223. · 
Water-power developmenU, 11'13, :rrH. 117.6, 1YI7, 11'79, H83, 

1185, 1186. 1187, 1188., 1189,. 1385. 1386. 1390', 1391, 1396, 
1397, t4(}Z', 2aoo 2383, 2SS4, 23'Bu, 2.393~ 24'18. 

Repo1·t8 made by, jr('}mo 
Committee of. con!~ce : 

Republic Co-at Co~ (S~ ~. Res~ 50)', 4987~ 
CoiiUllittee on Milifu.rl! Atra.irs: 

Gordon. Amel:icns .A. tRerrt. 1027) 2086... 
Ke-lly, John. . ~RepL 912:1. nQ-s_. 

Committee on the Public Lands; 
Agciculturai entrie-& on coal rands- (.Rep,t.. 976) r 1940. 
Cocon.intY and.. Tusa.ya:n National Forests fRept. 11.04), 3894. 
Excbange of lands with State of Montana (Rept. 978)-, 1940. 
Grand CAnson National Park (Rept. 1082~, 3657. 
Great Nortbern Railway Co. (Rept 9610, 1806. 
Hulett, Horace F',: (Rept~ 108.4). 3657. 
Keener, .John W.-amendment (Rept. 1138), 4717. 
Levang, Nels A. (Rept. 977) ~ 1940. 
Patents. to oil or. gas: lan.dlr ( S. J. Res. 219.), 4718. 
Port Angeles, Wash., la:nds (Rept. 1125), 4469. 
Tessman.. Frederick (Rept. 97 5) ,. 1940. 
Van Tassell,., R~ S •. (Rept. 1083), 36fi7. 
Yellowstone. Mont., lands (Rept. 1108), 4269. 

Vote~ o(. Bee YEA-AND-N.U VO'l1ES • 

. MYERS, HYTER, relief (see bill H. R. 20430) • 
MYERS, MAURICE H., Increase pension Esee biDs S. 3719., 8120•}. 
MYERS, SIBBY L., increase vension (see bill H.. R. 20022). 

. MYERS, THOMAS, statement relative to pneumatic-tube postal service 
at New York' City; 1355~ · • 

: MYGATT. HENRY, 1ileJ:eas.e pension (see bill S. 8095). 
MYKINS, MARY A., increase. pension. (see bill H. R. 18652}. 
MYSTIC RIVER, ~f:ASS., report of &!cretary of War on survey. of (H. 

· . Doc. 2108), 4856. 
NADEL, E S., article on Abraham Lincoln written by, 3123. 
NAGEL, WILLIAM. J., relief (see bill H. R. 19251). 
NAGLE, WILLIAM G., letter. relative to proposed construction of bridge 

across Fo~ River, Ill., written by (ApQendir, 315). 
NALLY, WILLIAM W., increa:se. pension (see bills S. 7012, 7486*). 
NANCE, HENRY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18701,, 19937*). 
NANTICOKE RIVER,.. DEL., allow Delaware Railroad Co. to bridge 

(see bills S. 7359* ; H •. R. 19000*'). 
.NANTUCKET HARBOR, MASS., remarks in House relative to appro-
. priation for imyrov:e-ment of, 1779. 
NAPIER. WILLIAM E., letter remonstrating again-st Federal taxation 

· of life insurance premiums· (Append.ix,. 3.96 ) .. 
N.AREAGANSE1IT PIER, R. r., · remarks in• House' relative to appro

priation. far pu[}llc building at, 1576. 
NARROWS OF LAKE CHAMPLAIN, remarks in House relative to ap

vropriation· for 1mprovement of, 1783. 
NASH. BLANCHE F., in~:rease pension (see bills S. 2210, 7486•). 
NASH, CALXB P., increase pension (see- bills S. 7600, 8113•). 
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NA!:;II, DEBOUAII, pension (see -bill II. R. 18319). 
NASHVILLB. TENN .. p~tltions of the commercial club and citizens 

remonstrating against the proposed emergency revenue blll, 
2812, 2813. 

NATCllEZ, :MI:S '., commemorate the firRt occupation by United States 
. troops under Cnpt. Guion of the seat of government of the 

:Spanish Territory at (see bill H. R. 18538). 
NATION, CAREY, pension (see bill H. R. 19791). 
NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES, annual report of, 3051. 

Resolution to print annual report of (see S. Res. 361•; S. Doc. 
' 707). 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS, message 

of PrP. ident trac mltting annual report of (S. Doc. 559), 
42, u3. .• 

Letter of :Secretary of Treasury transmitting communication on 
subject of aerological stations (H. Doc. 1928), 1377. 

NATIONAL ..AMERICAN LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION, memorial 
remon trating against advance in grazing fees on :F'Il.tional 
forests (Appendix, 276). 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES B ' ILDING, amend act for erection of (see 
bill 8. 7778). 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting draft of legisla
tion relating to (H. Doc. 1918), 1239. 

Order of House canceling a previous order for printing of a cer
tain letter relating to, 52. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS, incorporate 
(see bill II. R. 19617). 

NATIONAL BANKS, relief of First National Bank of Owatonna, Minn. 
(see bill S. 1724•). 

Blll authorizing establishment of branches of (see bill H. R. 
20540•). 

Letter of Comptroller of the Currency transmitting data con
cerning (11. Doc. 1496), 2807, 2810. 

Remarks in House a.nd correspondence relative to payment of re
serves by (Appendix, 612). 

NATIONAL CANNERS' ASSOCIATION, petition tendering loyal sup
port to the President and Federal Government in national 
emergency, 3054. -

NATIONAL CEMETERIES, amend law fixing compensation of superin
tendents of (see bill S. 7557). 

Joint resolution to allow erection of monuments in (see ll. J. 
Res. 330). 

NATIONAL COMMISSION OF AERO~AUTICS, establish (see bill H. B. 
20965). 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON -MARKETING AND FARM CREDITS, 
resolutions adopted by (Appendix, 21). 

NATIONAL CONSTRUCTIVE MILITARY RESERVE, amendment in 
:Senate authorizing establishment of, 4069. 

NATIONAL DAIRY UNION OF UNITED STATES, telegram remon
strating against proposed revenue tax on oleomarganie, 2811. 

NATIONAL DEFENSE. See also MILITARY TRAINING; WAR AND PREPA
RATION FOR WAR. 

Amendment in Senate to issue $500,000,000 of United States 
note.'3 for, 2542. 

Bill to provide- for (see bill H. R. 20785). 
Bllls to amend act making further and more e.tfectual provision 

for (see bUis S. 7952•; II. R. 19777, 20152, 20412). 
Bills to provide for military and naval training of citizen forces 

of United States (see bills S. 1695•; H. R. 20728). 
Bill to defederalize the National Guard (see bill S. 7132). 
B11Is to amend act relative to Federal enlistment contract of 

National Guardsmen (see bllls S. 7409; H. R. 18995). 
Blll for compulsory universal military training and service (see 

bill s. 8329). 
Bill to repeal the compulsory mllitary training provision in act 

to provide for (see bill H. R. 20895). • 
Bill to issue bonds for purposes of coast defense (see bill H. R. 

21042). 
Joint resolution to create commission on (see H. J. Res. 389). 
Memorial of Chamber of Commerce of the United States on sub

ject of, 3438. 
Remarks in House on subject of (Appendix, 248). 
Remarks in · House relative to appointment of a commission on 

(Appendix, 621). 
Text ot act of Mnr. 3, 1839, giving the President additional 

powers for defense _against invasion, 4561. 
NATIONAL-DEFENSE HIGHWAY, remarks in House and editorials 

relative to construction of a Sierran highway in California 
(Appendix, 837). 

NATIONAL-DEFENSE SECRETS, amend act to prevent disclosure of 
(see bill H. R. 11706•). r 

NATIONAL. FED;li1~ATION OF POST OFFICE CLERKS, letters rela
tive to extra pay for po t office clerks for overtime, 1308. 

NATIONAL FOREST RESERVATION COMMISSION, annual report 
of (S. Doc. 643), 2022. 

Letter of Secretary of War transmitting annual report of (S. 
Doc. 643), 529. 

NATIONAL FOREST . See FOREST RESERVATIONS. 
NATIONAL FRATERNAL DAY, designating Oct. 27 of each year as 

(see bills S. 7830; H. R. 19680, 20114). -
NATIONAL GUARD. See MILITIA. 
NATIONAL IIOLIDAYS. See HOLIDAYS. 
NATIONAL HOME FOR AGED AND INFIRM COLORED PEOPLE, 

establish (see t.•lll H. R. 20717). 
NATIONAL llOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEERS, annual report ~f 

Board of Managers of (H. Doc. 1781), 631. 
Annual report of purchase and exchange of typewriting ma

chines for (H. Doc. 1780), 631. 
Bill to aml'nd act relative to !ldmission to (see bill H. R. 19068). 
Bill making appropriation for construction of hospital at sol-

diers ' borne at Los Angeles, Cal. (see bill H. R. 20908). . -
Estimates of deflctency appropriations tor (H. Docs. 1921, 2099), 

1239, 4562. - --
Jotnt re.·oiutlnns to appoint four members of Board of Managers 

or (see U. J. Re . 244•, 335•). ' ' 

NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEERS-Continued. 
Letter of Secretary of War transmitting annual report of in .·pec

tion of (H. Doc. 1742), 360. 
Re.marks in House relative to appropriations for, 4342. 4834. 

NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE ROARD, communication r el
ative to . the emergency 1·evenue bill (U. n. 20573) received 
from, 3866. 

NATIONAL INSURANCE F ~D. establish (. ce H. J. Re . 250•). 
NATIONAL LAWN TENNIS ASSOCIATION, t elcgt·am indorsing a ction 

of the President in severing diplomatic r elation with Ger
many, 3052. 

NATIONAL LEPROSARIUM, establish (see bills S. 40 6* ; H. R. 193*). 
NATIONAL LIBRARY FOR THE BLIND, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 

amendment in Senate making appropriation for altl and s up
port of, 1479. 

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK SHIPPERS' PROTECTIVE LEAG E , letter 
relative to intrastate rates on live stock, 516. · 

NATIONAL McKINLEY BIRTHPLACE MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION, 
amend charter (see bill S. 8222). 

NATIOJAL MATCHES, amendment in enate making appropriation 
· for participation of rifie teams in the matche at ::ltate Camp, 

Fla., 31>93. 
NATIONAL M ·sEUM, annual report of expenditures for (H. Doc. 

1702) , 148. 
NATIO~A.L ND'.r GROWERS' ASSOCIATIO~. statement concerning 

the pecan industry (Appendix, 160). · 
NATIONAL "OLD TRAILS ROAD, remarks in House concerning con

struction of, 848. 
NATIONAL PARKS, amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

constructive and con ervational work at the Sicur de Monts 
National Park on Mount De ·ert I lantl, Me., 2027. 

Amendment in Senate making appropriations for improvements 
at the Glacier National Park, Mont., 4270. 

Amendment in Senate making appropriation for protection anti 
improvement of the Mount McKinley National Park, Alaska, 
4719. 

Bills to exclude intoxicating liquors from (see bills S. 4862* ; 
H. R. 6814•). . 

Bill to purchase certain lands embracen within the Gcttys~urg 
National Park, Pa. (see bill H. R. 1!:1944•). 

Bill to exchange lands with owners of private holdings in the 
Glacier National Park, Mont. (see bill S. 778•). 

Bills to establish the Grand Cany!)n National Park, Ariz. (sec 
bills S. 8250• ; H . R. 20447). 

Bill to establish national m111tary park at battle field of Guil
ford Court house, N.C. (see bill H. R. 8229•). 

Bill for protection and improvement of the Las ·en Volcanic 
National Park, Cal. (see bill ll. H.. 18544). 

Bill to establish the Mount Baker National Park, Wash. (sec bill 
H. R. 9805•). 

Bill to establish the Mount :McKinley National Park, Alaska 
(see billS. 5716•). 

Bill creating the National Park of the Cliff Cities (see bill S. 

Bi~3~~) establish the Ozark National Park, Ark. (see bill H. R. 

BJt~!6)amend act to establish the Rocky l\Iountain National 
Park. Colo. (see !Jlll l::l. 6854•). 

Bill to establish the Sawtooth National Park, Mont. (see bill 

Billf· t!· a6d19:J~tain lands to the Sequoia National Park, Cal. 
(see bill H R. 21104). . 

Bill to accept donations of lands in Tennes ee for (see bill S. 
379•). 

Bill for protection and improvement of Yosemite National Park, 
Cal. (see blll H. R. 18545) . 

Estimate of appropriation for protection and imt>rovement of 
the Mount McKinley National Park, Alaska (S. Doc. 742), 
4861. 

Estimate of appropriation for completion of installation of a 
hydroelectric 8ower plant in the Yosemite National Park, Cal. 
(H. Doc. 194 ), 1448. 

Eitlmate of deficiency appropriation for salaries of officers an<l 
employees of the National Park Service (H. Doc. 1873) , 823. 

Estimate of deficiency appropriation for the Gettysburg Na
tional Pa.rk, Pa. (H. Doc. 1923), 1239. 

Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report of 
expenditures for pt"otection, improvement, and management of 
(H. Doc. 1467), 128, 136. 

Memorial of Legislature of Washington favorin~t establishment 
of the Mount Baker National Park, Wash .. 2662. 

Memorial of the Reno (Nev.) Commercial Club reJative to pro
posed extension of the Yosemite National Park, Cal., 1245. 

Remarks ln House relative to granting of conces ions in, 4407. 
Remarks in House relative to proposert establishment of the 

Mississippi Valley National Park, 4413. 
NATIONAL PROBATION ASSOCIATION. letter of secretary relative 

to blll to cstabUsh probation system in United States courts, 
36:.l7. 

NATIONAL PROHIBITION. See ALCOHOLIC LIQtron TRAFFIC. 
NATIONAL RIVERS AND HARBORS CONVENTION, address delivered 

by Representative Mott, of New York, before (Appenrli.x, 5). 
Letter addressed to the business interests of Baltimore, Md., by, 

Li:t7~~· names of B~tltimore subscribers to, 1800. 
NATIONAL SERVICE SCHOOL, WASHINGTON, D. C., loan equip

ment to (see S. J. Res. 209~. 
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF DAUGHTERS" OF THE AMERICAN REVO

LUTION, annual report of, 2662. 
Resolution to print annual rep.ort of (see S. Res. 360•; S. Doc. 

710). 
NATIONAL SOCIE'l'Y OF SI'ON~ORS OF THE UNITED STATES 

NAVY, incorporatt> .(see bill H. R. 20252•). . 
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF UNITED STATES DAUGHTERS OF 1812, 

aJiow· ·them to fliP. - reports anrt historical ·material wlth · the 
Smithsonian Institution (see ll. J. Res. 230•). 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See " H1stor1 ot Bills.'' • 
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NATIONAL TEMPER.A,NCE BUREAU, letter of superinten-dent rel.atlvel 
' to prohibiting use of the mails for tran:s:misslon of liquor, 
advertisements (Appendb:::, 426). . .t 

NATIONAl. TEMPERANCE COUNCIL, memorlal ·on subject of pro-
, hlbitiori, 1381. · 

NATIONAL ·woMAN'S PA.RTY OF COLOR~O.r... telegram relative to 
sUent picketing at the White House; 18v~. 

NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK, annual report of . expenditures for 
(H. Doc. 1702) , 148. · 

·Remarks in Senate relative to feeding of 'animals in, 2929. 
NATIONS' RIGHTS, relating to (see H. J. Res. 3"59) . 
NATURAL RESO RCES OF UNITED STATES, investigate natural; 

:tesourC£s of tne public domain (see H. Res. 418*) . 
NATURALIZATION. · Sec also BUREAU OF NA.TURALIZ.ATION. . 

Bill to declare certain alien children naturalized citiz.ens of 
United States (sec bill H. R. 19687). · _ . · 

Memorial of legislature of Oregon for amendment of laws .relating 
to, 3178, 3253. . . 

Remarks in House and correspondence relative to the naturaliza-
tion service, 4448. 

NAVAJO INDIAN RESERVATION. Sec INDIANS. 
NAVAJO' TIMBER ·CO. OF DELAWARE, reimburse (see billS. 3934*).' 
NAVAL ACADEMY, appointment of visitors on part of Senate to, 2105. 
· · Appointnumt ' of visitors on part of House to, 2213. · . 

Bill to increase efficiency of (see bill H. R. 20586). 
Remarks in Hou-se relati7e to appropriations for, 295-0. 
Remarks in Senate relative to increasing attendance at, 4012 . 

NAVAL MILITIA, relief of .disbursing officers of (see .bill H. R. 20952). 
NAVAL RESERVE, reestablish (see bill S. 7721*). 

Bills to amend act creatlng (see bills S. 8168 ; H. R. 20800, 
21009*). 

NAVAL TRAHHNG OF CITIZENS, amendment in Senate to bill (S. 
1695) to provide for, 1731. 

Bills to provide for (see tills S. 16:95* ; H. R. 20728). 
NAVAL VOLUNTEER RESERVE, amend act creating (see bill S. 

. 7722) . 
NAVASOTA TRANSFER CO., amendment in Senate for relief of, 3993. 
NAVIGATION LA.WS, print (see H. Res. 1130*). 
NAVY, providing em~gency legislation affecting (see bill H. :R. 20779). 

Statistics relative to, 4625. . , 
Tribute of Admiral Lord Charles Beresford to the United States 

Navy, 4621. 
Anti airCYaft guM : r emarks in House relative to purchase of, 

2709. 
A.-ppmpriatiotiS far: annaal bill making { see bill H. R. 20632*). 
--- bill j)roviding emergency legislation to be considered in 

connection with bin H. R, 20G32 making (sec bill 
H. . R. 2077!1). 

---bill making emergency (see bill ll. R. 20781 ) . 
---conferen ce report on bill (H. R. 20632) making (H. 

Rept. 1633) , 4965. . 
---estimates of additional (S. Doc. 718; H. Docs .. 1790, 

1..791, UJ29, 2034, 2036) , 665, 1377, 2807, 3985. 
-. -- estimate of deficiency appropriation for (H. Doc. 1975), 

1934. 
- --remarks in House on bill (H. R. 20632) making appro

priations for;.. 2526, 2567, 2579, 2698, 2886, 2942, 
3015, 3134 3:d 7, 4965. (Appendix, 302, 308, 545.) 

-. --remarks in Senate on bill (H. R. 20.632) making, 4272, 
4377, 4575, 4579, 460-5, 4ti18, 4721, 4760, 4917. 

---- resolution of House deelarin-g certain Senate amend
me-n ts to House bill 20632 ·to be an infring-ement of the 
privileges of the House (see II. Res. 550*). 

-- .--statistics of appropriations made from 189.7 to 1917 
(Appendix, 804). 

---summary of all appropriations from 1883 to 1916, 3449. 
-~--text of minority report of Committee on Naval Affairs 

in House on bill (H. R. 20632) making, 2-575. 
A.nnor-piercfnq shells: bulletin issued by the Navy Department 

relative to reC'ellt award (}f contracts for, 319"2. 
---editorial appearing in the Scientific American relative 

to, 3045. 
Armor pl.arte: memorial of Legislature of North Carolina favor

ing establishment of a plant in · that State for manu
facture of, 2218. 

- - -memorial of Legislature of Texas fav-oring establishment 
of a plant in that State -for manufactu.re· of, 22:18. 

--. - -statement relative to proposed establishment of a plant 
at Big Stone Gap, Va .. , for manufacture of (Appen-

.. diX 507). . . . 
-: - - statehlent by Joseph W. Richards · relative to suitability 

· . ·of Birmingham (Ala.) pig iron for manufacture of 
. (Appendix, 617) . 

Aviation s'ervice: remarks in House and correspondence relative 
to construction of aircraft, 2701. · :. · -

-· ---remarlo! in House relative to acquisition of · paterits for 
· - aircraft, 3235. 

--. --letter of Secretary of Navy, transmitting copy of appli
cation for license and form of agreement of the Wright-
Martin Aircra!t Corporation, 3237.. . · 

Ba.tteries for merchant au~tliaries: letter o( Sec_reta~y of Navy 
relative to, 4380. _ · · · 

Battleships . . See Ve8sel.s. , . 
Certiff,cates of dis-charge: bill to punish counterfeiting-, forging, 

or falsely alter_ing o~ (see bill S. 7257*). 
Clothing: statement shoWing comparison of prices of clothin~ 

manufactured at · New York · and Charleston, · 3-034. -
Commissioned warrant otncers: bill fOl" relief of retired (sec bill 

H. R. 20999). ~ 
Contrac-ts: letter of Secretary <Of War transmitting -draft o:f :1ll 
· - amendment relative .to. Jiling of contracts ia Interior 

Department (H. Doc. 2048), 3172.. 
Dry docks: amendment in Senate to contract for use of. United 

· States of n dry dock at :Boston, Mass.-; 2824.. 
-. -- ame.ntJment in Sejli:tt~ ~ making appropriation for con-

. · stJ:\i.etlon ·of ·:new d.ry doek 'nt Portsniouth N-avy Ya.rd, 
N.'. II.: ·253. '' · 

NAVY-Con tinued. 
- - - amendment in Senate making appropriation i or -eonstruc-
- tion of dry dock at Puget Sound Navy Yard, Wash:, 138. 
-: --bill to contrae.t for use by the Gov~rnment 0f a ' dry· dock 

at B~ston, Mass.. ( ee bill S. 7234}. 
~bill making appropriation fOl" construction of -dry dock a t 

Puget Sound Navy Yard, Wash. (sec bill II. R. 17828) . 
-=-·.--remarks in Honse relative to dry d~ at llo.ston, Mass. 

(Appendix, 304) . 
- - -statistics relative to, 4631 . . 
BFIU!f'!Jency fund: amendm-ent anQ. remarks i.n Senate relative t o 

use of, 4731, 4760, 4918. 
- -- letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting an item of 

legislation authorizing use of (H. Doc. 2101), 4562. 
BnUsted men: amendment in Senate to •adv:ulre on~ grade on 

retired list on account u! Civil War service, 2824. 
- -- bill to adv:1.nce one grade on ~tired list enllilted men 

who served in Civil War (see billS. 833). 
---bill relating to reenlist ment of (see bill H. -R. 20750) . 
.--- bill to increase wages of serunen, landsmen, and ma

rines who perform service tts firemen (see bills S. 
7120*; H . R. 19072}. 

-- - ·- -letter of Secretary o1 Navy relative to grnnting extra 
pay for service as fi.remen, 2684. 

:--- sta.tement relati~ to enl:i:sted pers:onncl required for 
mobilization on February 20, 1917, 4613. 

Land-.!lmen. See E1t~ted.. fieft. · 
Of{ice1·s : amendment in Senate relative to all<>wing credH for 

Ci-vil War service in certain cases, 1523. . 
---amendment in Senate providing that nil · officer& -on active 

list shall be- carried as additional numbers in grade 
ll. · untiL June 30, 1920, 2982. 

-. --bill to amend act authorizing certain officers to admin
U;ter oaths {see bill S. 7258*). 

-- - -biDs to amend law relative to· examination of officers for 
promotion (see bills S. 7723*, 7724*; H. R 19.070) . 

-. - -bill authorizing the President. to drop from the rolls in 
certain ca~res (see bill S. 824:7). 

-- --report of Seeretary of Navy relative to purchase of food 
supplies through Government agenci-es by (S. Doe. 665), 
898. 

---resolution of inquiry relati-ve to purchase of food supplies 
tlirough Government agencie~ by (see S_ Res-. 292*) . 

Oil supply: letter of Secretary of the Interior ~tive to con
servation of, 1249, 1547, 30fi6. 

---remarks in Senate relative to conservation ()1, 1048, 1249. 
--- tarement prepared by the C'a.l:if(}rnia delegation in Con-

gress relative to, 1164. 
Ord.nancc : resolution dire(!ting the Seeretary of the Navy to 

cnncel certain. orders for shells {see- H. Res. 463 ) . 
Pay of: letter of Secretary of Navy transmitting an analysis of 

~H. Doc. 1508) , 128. 
Seamen. See Et1listed mea. 
Submarine base: ameudm-ent in Senate to accept tract of land in 

. harbor at Los Angele: , Cal., for, 3254. 
Submari nes: See Vessels. 
Target fJ?'tlctice: letter of Secretary of Navy transmitting report 

relative to scores made in 1914, 1915, and 1916 by the 
Atlantic Battleship Fleet, 1730. 

,-----resoluti-on of inquiry relative to score-s ma:de by the 
Atlantie BattlC'Ship Fleet in 1914, 1915, 1916 ( see S. 
Res. 314*). 

Ve& els: amendment in Senate authoriZ-ing the President to name 
certain battle cruisers, 2824. 

- --bill for can truetion ·of submarines (see bill S. 8109 ) . 
-- -- bill to olfer prize for devi~e to protect- vessels from sub-

marine atta.ek (see bill H . R. 21063) . 
-: --bill making additional appropriation-s for completion of 

(see bill H. R. 207 53) . 
-. --bill mnking emergency approprll!.tions for purchase or 
. · constrnetlon of . (see bilJJ H. R. 20781). 
.--- concurrent resolution to sen-d vessel to bring American 

officials out or France ('See H. Con. IDls. 72) . 
-. - -data re-lative to bids fo.r cun-struetlon' of transport Hen

derson. 322'9. 
-. ---- decision of United States court in an action. fur trespass 

• on account of bombardment by a United States naval 
ves el, 4412.. 

-:...-- joint resolution making appropriations_ to complete n.nd 
construct submarines and submarine destroyers (see 
H. J. Res. 365). . . 

-: --joint resolution to secure more expeditious construction 
of (see H. J. Res. 390*) . 

· -::.--letter of Secretary of Navy transmittin'g rep-o.rts- on sub
marine batte.ries referrerl, 'i'28, 1731~ . 

·-. -- letter of Secretary of Navy. relative to alleged delays in 
construction of, 2584. · 

-: --letter of Secretary of Navy transmitting a state.ment 
relative to present status of appropriations. for con
struction of battleships (S. Doc. 706), 2810. 

.--- letters cif Secretary of Navy relative to construction ot, 
3223, 3224. . . 

·. __ --·letter of Secretary of Navy transmitting report relative 
to the :targest battleship which can be undertalr"en in 
United States (S. Doc. 112), 3400. 

.-- letter of Secretary of Navy relative t(} _ construction of 
coast and f,leet submarines, 47.39, 4740. 

- remarks in House relative to construetion of, 3217. 
-: -- rell1:l.l"k:s in House relative to constrnctlon of -submarines, 

. 3017, 3035. 
:...- --remarks in Senate relative . to equip-ping navy yards for 

constructio~ of battleships~ 45'n. · 
.....---- remurks in Senare relaUve to constructi-on ot coast and 

fleet submarines, 462'l . 
;,-----resolution of in-quiry relative to reports ma~ in 1916 

on submarine batteri~s {see S. Res. 2"94*) . 
.- ·--resolution Qf il\quiry relative to present stntus of ap-

. propriation . for equipping navy yarw fot construe-
·- _ - tion of bdttlesh-ipS' (s e S. Res. 348*). 

. !: - - -statement re.lative to tests of th~ !L'a!tl9t ·. b<lilers for 
cruiser 4 1'2'6. 

--- stnti'sties relative -to - ~Appendix, 38{}). 

The • indi~ates bills aeted upon. s-ee " Ristoey or Bills." 
• • w . .... -~ ; .. 
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NAVY-Continurd. 
---·table showing progress of work on vessels between 1901 

and 1917, 2535. . 
Tm·ds ana statio11s: amendment in Senate to establish an addi

tional yard at San Francisco, Cal., 3579. 
----, bill to purchase land adjoining naval training station at 

Great Lakes, Til. (see bill ll. ,R. 21051). 
--- bill making appropriation for construction of dry dock 

at l'uget Sound Navy Yard, Wash. (see bill II. R. 
17828). 

---brief by R. G. Rj:lett, relative to the Charleston (S. C.) 
Navy Yard (Appendix, 199). 

,....----correspondence relative to costs of property manufactured 
at, 3231. 

---letters of Secretat·y of Navy relative to equipping yards 
for shipbuilding, 4579, 4739. 

---le~ter of Sec:·etary of Navy relative to erection of cloth
mg factory at Charleston (S. C.) Navy -Yard, 4588. 

---letter of Secretary of Navy relative to appropriation for 
storage buildings at naval magazine at Chal"leston, 
S. C., 41108. 

---letter of Secretary of Navy relative to torpedo station 
at Newport, R. I., 3033. · 

---letter of Secretary of Navy relative to increasing limit 
~~8l~st of gun shop at Washington Nav·y Yard, 2722, 

---message of President transmitting report of the Navy 
Yard Commission (.H. Doc. 1946), 1323, 1578, 1801, 
2752, 2792, 2931, 2940. 

---remarks in House relative to payment of expenses of 
commission on additional, 4833. 

---rl'marks in Senate and documents relative to the Mare 
Island Navy Yard, Cal., 4631, 4721. . 

- --report of the Helm Commission relative to the Charles
ton Navy Yard, 4586. (Appendix; 747. ) 

---re olution of inquiry relative to present status of appro
pr ation for equipping navy yards for construction of 
battleships (see S. Res. 348*). 

NAVY DEPAU1'MEN'l'. See also SECRETARY OF NAVY. 
Amendment in "enate to increase number of nautical experts in 

Hydrographic Office of, 98tl. 
Amendment and remarks in Senate relative to proposed increase 

of salaries of civilian employees of, 4483. 4741. 
Amendment in Senate to increase salaries of employees who 

3Js·g_ borne on the .rolls at the clo e of the fiscal year 1917, 

Amendment in Senate relative to appointment of one clerk in 
library of, 366. . . 

Estimates of additional appropriations for (H. Doc. 1930), 1377. 
Estimates of additional appropriations for contingent expenses 

and printing for (H. Doc. 2070), 3651. · · . 
Estimate of appropriation for salaries in Bureau of Steam Engi

neering in (S. Doc. 646), 634. 
Estimate of deficiency appropriation for (H. Doc. 1975), 1034. 
Estimate of deficiency appropriation for contingent expenses of 

(H. Doc. 1977) , 1934. 
Letter of Secretary of Navy transmitting an estimate of addi

tional appropriation for Bureau of Yards and Docks of (II. 
Doc. 2020), 2536. 

Letter of Secretary of Navy transmitting draft of legislation 
relative · to disposition of certain appropriations heretofore 
tnade fot· the Hydrographic Office of (H. Doc. 201!>), 2536. 

Letter of Secretary of Navy transmitting annual report of con
tingent expenses of (H. Doc. 1707), 148. · 

Letter of Secretary of Navy transmitting annual report of travel 
of officers and employees of (H. Doc. 1809), 783. _ 

Letter of Secretary of Navy transmitting annual report of pur
~~g~c and exchange of labor-saving devices for (H. Doc. 1465), 

Letter of Secretary of Navy transmitting annual report of 
documents received and distributed by (H. Doc. 1705), 148. 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting an item of legis
lation under appropriation for maintenance of Bureau of 
Supplies and Accounts (H. Doc. 2086), 4064. _ 

Resolution of inquiry relative to purchase of food supplies 
through Government agencies by employees of (sec S. Res. 
292*). 

N~ VY LEAGUE ODDS AND ENDS, remarks in House entitled (Ap
pendix, 899) . 

NAVY YEARllOOK, print additional copies of (see S. Res. 370; S. Doc. 
555). 

NAWILIWILI. See IIAWAIIAN IsLANDS. 
NAY, JOI_Thr, increase pension (see bills IL R. 1519:!, 10037*). 
NAYLOR, ELIZABETH S., pension (see bills S. 7975, 8296* ; H. R. 

20478). 
NEAL, ALBF.RT R .. report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
· 1DuG), 1725. 

.NEAL, THOMAS SHARP, increase pension (see bill S. ·7203). 
NEAL, WALTER K., increase pension (see bills S. 6u31, 8120*). 
NEBEKER, AQUILA, relief (see bill S. 5632*). 
NEBllASKA, amendment in Senate making appropriation for salaries 
: . and expenses of the Niobrara division of the Nebraska National 

Forest, 1878. 
Article appearing in the Lincoln Daily . Star relative to indorse· 

me-nt by the legislature of President Wilson's action in sever
. ing diplomatic rel~tions with Germany (Appendix, 287). 

Btl!!> to convey~ certam lan,?s ~t Scottsbluff to University of (see 
billS S. 8307¥ ; 11. R. 19<>40~). 

Bills providing for taxation of certain Indians lands in (see bills 
S. 6116* ; H. R. 11161 *). 

Bill to. establi<>l~ fish-cultural. station. in (see bill II. R. 18193). 
l\'lemol'lal of legislature favonng abolishment of practice of free
. seed distribution, 1806. 

1\Icmorial of legislature favoring legislation to require collectors 
of internal revenue to furnish list of names of persons who 
pay liquor taxes, 2607, 2816. 

l\Iemorinl of legislature remonstrating against granting of Fed
eral liquor licenses in prohibition States, 1806. 

NEBRASKA-Continued. 
l\Iemol"ials of the -Nebraskn. State Irrigation Association relative 

to irrigation in the North Platte Valley in, 1105. · 
NECHES RIVER, TEX., amendment in Senate for survey of 2566 

Report of Secretary of War on survey of (II. Doc. 20
1

33), 2726. 
NEEDHAM, ALBERT L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20;J4.2). 
NEELY, .ALEXANDER F., increase pension (see bill S. 7879). 
NEELY, DOLLY, relief (see bill S. 7199 ) . 
NEEL"f, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16547, 204ril*). 
NEELY, M. 1\1. (a R-eprcsentafit·e from West Virginia). 

Attend d.-. -
Appolnted teller, 50~2. 
Appointee] to read Washington's Farewell Ac.ldress -3541 
Rl'ading of Washington's !farewell Address by 39l0 ' 

Bills and joint 1·esolutions int1·oduced b!l ' • 
.American Rl'publics: to hold conference by representatives of 

(see H. J. Res. 376), 3855. 
Anderson, Charles: to pension (see bill H. R. 1983(1). 10411 
Anglemyer, Thurman L.: to pension (see bill H. R. · 20989) ·3G52 
.AI"~Y : for appointment and recommi~ ion a officers on the' active 

~3i 7~ersons who were fol'merly officers (see bllf H. R. 20046), 

At;'8~k William ~-: t~ increase pension (see !Jill H. R. 20393), 

Bof:J·g: Jeremiah: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20813), 

Bu
2
n
8
1>a8.tl, John R.: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 20815), 

Dodc.l, FelL'": to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18325), 80. . 
E!iston, Nancy A. B.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19837), 1045. 
Ft![(f~_ahl, J erry .A.: to incrC'ase pension (see bill H. R . 20983), 

Fox, John P.: to pension (see bill II. R. 19838). 1045. 
Grf~g:_taff, Jacob: to incrl'ase pe~ ·ion (see bill II. R,. 20232), 

Griffith, Wal!~r: to increa::;e pension (see bill H. R. 20988), 3G52. 
Hai"tlcy, Emiline: to penswn (see bill H. R. 20595), 214G. 
II?zlett. John: to i~creasc pl'nsion (see bill H. R. 19843). 1045. 
Hme,_ :Mary E.: to ~crease pension (see bill H. R. 20082), 3652, 
Iloskins, Joseph: to mcrease pl'nsion (sec bill H. R. 19844), 1045. 
Ja~g{j~· Marian A.: t«? increase pension (sec bill H. R. 19218), 

Johnston, Alsinda: to pension (see hill H. :R. 19R39-). 1045. 
Keck, George: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 20986), 3652. 
Kincaid, Miller: to pension (see bill H. R. 202~6), 1581. 
Mi~:5~·y, James N.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19845), 

McNe-war, Beckwith A.: to increase pension (see bill "IT. R. 20984), 
. 3652. . . . 
McWilliams, Robert W. : to increase pension (see !Jill ll. R. 

20594)' 2145. . 
Mayfil'ld , Asbery: to inct•ease p ension (sec bill H. It. 20814), 

2808. 
Merifield. Sidney : to increase pension (see !Jill H. R. 2081G), • 

2808. • 
Merrifield, James E.: to inct·ease -pension (see bill H. R. 10846), 

104G. 
mg~fjlf • John W. : to increase pension (sec !Jill II. R : 20987), 

Porte-r, George A. : fo increase pension "(sec !Jill H. n. 19842), 
1045. . 

Richmond, Anna Hall; to pension (sec bill II. R. 20235), 1581. 
RobN·ts, Hugh T.: to pension (sec bill H. R. 19835), 104u. 
Robinson, George R. : to pension (sec bill H. R. 19834), 1044. 
Ro~~8.e11vcr, Samuel H.: to increase pension (sec bill H. n. l8i72), 

• Schrader, Minnie: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 17947), 8. 
Scoggins, Albert S.: to increase pensiou (sec bill H. ll. 20480), 

19i:l6. 
Sha.ffer, Charles: to increas~ pension (sec bill II. R. 1!>847), 

1045. . 
Shavel', Frank: to increase pension (see bill IT. R. 20234) 1581. 
Shl:'phertl, Henry C. : to increase pension (see bill ·II. R. i!>OOG), 

463. 
ShHgG~·· George w.: to increase pension (sec bill H. n. 20320)' 

Snider, William L.: to increase pension (sec bill II. R. 20330), 
172G. 

Snodgrass, Enos: to increase pension (sec l>ill II. R. 19094), 4G:l. 
Starkey, Silas M.: to iucrcase pension (sec bill H. R. 1909G), 

463. 
Trenter John: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 19840). 1045. 
Weekly, Barbaretta : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17948). 9. 
w~A5·z.Fannie R.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20985), 

Well:>, Stewart: to increase pension (see bill H. R. --20233), 1:381. 
West, John J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19841). 1045. 
Wilson, Jeremiah : to increase pension (see bill H. n. 20231), 
158~ . 

Young, James: to increase pension (see bill H. n. 18GGO), 201. 
Petitions and papPrs p1"cse-ntecl by, f?"011l 

Citizens and individuals, 1320, 3856. 
Re11ta1·ks by, on 

Legislative, executive, and judicial appt·opriation bill-clerks for 
Members, 247. 

1\Ioss, Hunter H., jr. : death of, 2152. 
West Virginia legislative resolution (Appendh., 364) • 

Repm·ts made by, t1·om 
Committee on the .Tudicinry: 

l\fontana district judge (Rept. 1310) ~ 1!:170. 
Suits in Supreme Court (Uept. 1444J, 2892. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
NEELY, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19-!00). 
NEFF, JOH~ A., increase pension (see bills H. ll. 11008, 19037*). 
NEGROES. See CoLonEo PEOPLE. · 
NEGRO MILITARY SCHOOL COMMISSION, establish (sec bill H. R. 

. 2000G.) .. 
~EIIALEM BAY AND RIVEll, OREG., amendment in Senate for sur

vey of, 187-9. 

The * indicates bills acted upon. See "Histoty of Bills." 
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NEIGITBORS, JA ms M., pension (see bi.lls H. R. 19608, 20496;'). 
NEILTJ, JOSEPH, pension (see bill H. R. 17051) . . 
NEILSEN, HANS C., increase J>ension (see bill S. 8296*). 
NELSON, ALFRED K., increase pension (sec bill S. 7285). 
NELSON, BRAINARD D., increase pension . (sec bill H. R . . 20095). 
NELSON, CARL J., pension (see bills S. 8.296*; H. R. 206·1G)~ 
NELSON, JOHN M. (a Representative (rom Wisconsin). 

.Attended, 3. · · 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Madison, Wis. : to increase cost of public building at (sec bills 
H. R. 209!)7, 210:J9, 2.1074), 37a4, 4563, 4712 . . 

Nieman, Bird: to pension (see bill B .. R. 19928), 1103-. 
. 'L'urcott, Henry: to pensien · (see bill H. R. 19929), 1103. 

PeUtio1ts and papers presented by, ( 'rom 
Citizens and individuals, 20~, 419, 1727, 2593, 3735. 

Remarks by, on . 
.Armed merchant vessels (Appendix, 831). 
Moss, Hunter II., jr.: death of, 2153. 
Woman suffrage--minority . views, 401. 

Reports rnade by, (rom 
Committee on the Judiciary: 

Woman suffrage (Rept. 1216; pt. 2). (Omitted in Record). 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

. NELSON, KNUTE (a Senator (rorn MinnMota). 
.Attended, 1. 

·Amendments offe·red by· to · · - · · 
Claims: bill (S. e918) to relieye Congress from adjuuication 

of, 3~6. _ 
Post Office appropriation bill, 3328. 
River and harbor appropriation -bill, 2107, 2302. 
Snndry civil appropriation bill-educational purposes in .Alaska, 

:l861. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

.Ackerman, Annie: to pension (see bill S . . 7135), 3!). 
Courts of United States: i·elating to jurisdiction of courts over 

controversies to which corporations, copartnerships, .or associa- . 
tions at·e parties (see bill S. 7322), 252. 

Davis, Margaret J.: to pension (see bill S. 7291), 204. 
Fust, Caroline; to pension (see bill S. 8244), 3184. 
Harris, Louis S.: to pension (see bill S. 7136), 39. 
Mississippi River : to lease surplus water power at Government 
· ·Reservoir Dam at hea-dwaters of (see bill S. 7133), 39.· 
Mississippi River. Minn.: to all<•W bridges across (see bills S. 

7910, 7924, 8003). '1584, 1663, 1940. -
Offenses ·against United ·states: to authorize issuance of warrant 

for arrest and removal of persons under indictment · for (see-
bill s. 7321), 252. . . . 

Pensions : to increase for loss of limbs or total disability (see 
bill s. 7134) . 39. 

Motions and ,·~solutions offered by 
Norway compuls<>ry arbitration law: to print translation of (S. 

Doc. 650), 733. 
Petitions and papers presented by, from. . 

Citizen.s and individuals, 634, 729, 1321, 1583, 2751, 2979, 3656, 
. 4715. . 

Societies and associations, 634, 729, 1321,' 1479, 1938, 2219, 
2930, 3055, 3406. R656. 

State legislatures, 2978. 
Remarks by, on 

Armed merchant vessels, 4766. 
Espionage bill, 3410, 3411, 3412, 3413, 3415, 3487, 3488, 3490. 
Immigration, 224, 225. 
Inaugural -ceremonies, 2028. 
Indian appropriation bill, 2167. 
Flood control, 4304. 
Legislativ{:'. Hecutive, and judicial appropriation bill, 1898, 1899, 

1947. 
---civil pensions, 1900. 1901. 
---subtreasuries, 1469, 1470, 1472, 1957, 1959, 1960, 2033, 

2037. . . . 
Post Office appropriation bill-liquor advertisements, 3328. 
Reading of reports, 1180. 
Revenue bill-tax on oleomargarine. 4472. 
Shively, Benjamin F.: ueath of, 3552. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND·NAY VOTES. 
NELSON, NEWTON, increase pension (see bills H. R. 4630, 20451*). 
NELSON, NICHOLl L., pension (see bill H. R. 19048). 

Papers withdrawn in House, 416. 
NEODESHA, KANS., erect .public building at (see bill H. R. 20255). 
NEPHI, UTAH: Remarks in House relative to appropriation· for pub

lic building at, 1681), 
NESMITH, MARCUS F., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17533, 

18181*). 
NETHERCUTT. SARAH E., increase pension· (see bills H. R. 8969, 

20451 *). 

NETHERS, JAMES, pension (see bill S. 7947). 
NETZ, PETEH, correct military record (see bill H. R. 18601). 
NEUGENT, EDWARD, increase pension (see bills s.· 6607, 7486*). 
NEUMANN, M.ARY E., report· of Court of Claims on claim of (S, Doc. 

613), 37. . . 

NEUTRALITY, address delivered by the President before a joint assem
bly of Senate and H~use on subject of armed neutrality, 4272, 
4326. • . 

.Amendments and remarks in Senate relative to appropriation to 
enable the President to enforce, 1113. 

Bills relative to maintenance of (see bills S. 6793*, 6794*, G795* 
6796*, 6797*, 6798*. 6799.*, 6811•, 6812*, 6813*; 6815*, -6816"•' 
6819>11, 8148* ; H. R. 20757 ,' 20803). ' 

Bill to define anu punish espionage ·(see bill S. 8148*) . 
Bills to furnish arms to merchant vessels fo1· defensive purposes · 

\See bills S. 8322*; H. R. 21052*). 
Bill to provide for .issuance of search warrants (see biU H. R. 

20896). 
Diplomatic correspondence concerning neutral rights _ upon the 

s~a (.Appendix, 431). 

NEUTRALITY -Continued. 
Joint resolution to bold conference of delegates of American 

Republics to devise methods of protecting rights of neutral 
American nations (see H. J. Res. 376). 

Problems of neutrality when the world is at war (II. Doc. 2111). 
Proclamation of George . Washington, dated April 22, 1793, on 

subject of, · 4683, 4998. 
Remarl{S in House on subject of Washington anu .American neu

• . trality, 3913. 
Statement of amendm~:;nts proposed by the Committee on the 

Judiciary in Senate to .the bills for maintenance of, 2819. 
, Text of neutrality proclamation of President Washington issued 

.April 22, 1793, 3965. · · 
NEVADA, granting public lands to (see bill S. 865*). 

Bills to encourage reclamation of certain arid lands in (see bill~ 
-8. 2519* ; H : R. 19541). 

Memorial of legislature indorsing action of the President in 
severing diplomatic relations with a certain foreign nation, 
2663. • 

NEW, HARRY S. (a Sena.tor elect from Indiana). 
Credentials presented, 1582. 

NEWARK BAY, N. J .. report of Secretary of War on survey of (H. 
Doc. 2110), 4975. . · 

NEW BEDFORD STANDARD (newspaper), article~ relative to delays 
in tbe mail set·vice: appearing in (.Appendix, 5·74) . 

NEWBEGUN CREEK, N. C., remarks in llouse relative to appropria-
tion for improvement of, 1858. . · 

NEWBURY, MARY E., increase pension (sec bills S. 7G37, 8295*). 
NEWBURYPORT, MASS., amendment in Senate to increase appropria

tion for public building at, 1879. 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY, DEI,,, letter relative to the feeble-minded in, . wo~ . 
NEWELL, LOTTIE E,, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18261, 20451*). 
NEW ENGLAND ELECTRICAL, CIVIL, AND MECII.ANICAL ENGI

NEERS, offering loyal support to the President and Congress 
in tb{:' present emergency, 3655. 

NEW HAMPSIIIRE, memortal of legislature approving action of the 
President in sevel'ing diplomatic relations with Germany, 
3053, 3117. . 

Petitions for appropriation for eradication of the white-pine · 
blister rust in, 1583. . · 

Petitions of the Holstein Friesian Club and the State grang{:', 
relative to tax on oleomargarine, 3052, 3053. 

Petition of colored citizens, urging erection of monument to 
negro soldiers and sailors (.Appendix, 394). 

NEW JERSEY, establish 'fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in (S{:'t:l 
bill H . R. 15617*). 

Joint resolution to accept Shadow Lawn as a permanent summer 
home for President of the United States presented by -State of 
(see H. J. Res. 356). . 

Resolution of inquiry relative to proposed intracoastal waterway 
across (see S. Res. 366*). 

NEWKIRK, JAMES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 12597, 18181*) . 
NEWLANDS, FRANCIS G. (a Senator (rom, Nevada) . 

Attended, 1. 
.Amendments offered by, to 

Deficiency appropriation bill: Copper River & Northwestern Rail· 
way Co., 3579. 

--- J~~~3.Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

Mississippi River ancl Sacramento River, Cal.: bill (H. R. 14777) 
to provide for control of floods of, 4282. · 

Sundry civir appropriation bill : Commission on Fine .Arts, 4483. 
Bills and joint resolttt-ions introduced by 

Animals: to amend act to prevent cruelty while in transit to 
(see bill s.· "8188)' 2824. 

Interstate commerce: to amend act to regulate (see bill S. 
7555), 670. 

Interstate and foreign commerce: to continue and extend time 
for making report of joint subcommittee to investigate condi
tions relating to (see S. J. Res. 190), · 898. 

Naylor, Elizabeth S. : to pension (see bill S. 7975), 1806. 
Pritchett, Mary L.: to pension (see bill S. 7974), 1806. · 
Railroatls: to amend act authorizing President to take possession 

of railroads in time of war (see bill S. 8201), 2931. 
Waterways and water resources: for development and control 

of (see bill S. "7510)", 635. 
Motions and resolutions offered by 

.Adjourn : to1 798, 899, 1126. 
Europe: relative to restoration of peace amon~. warring nations 

of (see S. Res. 303), 739. 
Executive session: for, 671, 744, 797, 950, 1117. 

Petitions and pa.pers p-resented by, [1'om 
Citizens and individuals, 37, 38. 

Re·marks by, an 
Agricultural appropriation bill-animals in transit, 2846. 
Daniels, Winthrop M. : confirmation of, 834, 835. 
Dlstt·ict of Columbia appropriation bill-Klingle Valley; ~!)09, 

2910, 2911. 
~l~~8.control-waterways. commission, 635, 4290, 4292, 4294, 

Intei·state Commerce Commission : enlargement of, 3584, 3608, 
. 3609, 3667, 3668, 3670. 
Peace note of President, 737, 739. 
Personal explanation-Winthrop M. Daniels, 1663. 
Railroad legislation, 2!)80, 2981. 
Railway employees' petitions, 37, 38, 39 . 
Waterways Commission, 2!)89, :!990. 

Rep~s ·made by, from 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce : 

Interstate and foreign commerce: investigation (S. J. Res. 190), 
8!)8. 

Roilrond legislation (bill S. 8201; Rept. 1025), 2980. 
.Joint Subc<>mmittee on Interstate Commerce: resolution to ex

tend time for report of (S. Doc. 668), 1001. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

NEWL.ANDS COMMISSION. See CoMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FoR-
. EIGN COMMERC:E (Joint). 

LIV-69 
The • indicates bills ~cted upon . . See " llistory of Bills." 

• 
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NEWLIN, WILLIA f H. , report of Court of Claims on claim. of (H. Doc. 
1G;:J4), 132. 

NEW LONDON, CONN., remarks in House· r-elative w· proposed estab-
, Iisllment of a: submarine base· at, 4973. · 

NEWMAN, ELIAS T. , increase pension (see bills H.· R. 18842, 19937*). 
NEWMAN, ISAAC, increase pension (see bill H. R. 1816G, 18181*). 
NEWMAN:, MICHAEL J., increase pension (see bills H. R.. 11803. 

1 181*) . 
NEWMAN, S.EBE, resolution to pay (see H. Res. 453*). 
:NEw-MEXICO, granting public lands to (see bill S. 865-*1.. . 

Bill to establish fish-hatching and fish~c'nltural stations in (see 
bill H. R. 15617*) . . 

Bill for relief of the Museum of (~ee bill H. R. 18088). 
Letter of Secretary of War transmitfuig report relative to Na

tional Guard. of (H. Doc. 14:68), 128. 
NEW ORLEA!iS, LA.., amendment in Senate relative to salury of com

missia!ler of immigration at, 40. 
. Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting ~l'~t of IegiJ;~la.ti<;m 

for sale of certain abandoned customs bonrdmg stations at 
(H. Doc. 1902), 1155. • 

Remarks in IIouse relative to appropriation for Subtreasury at, 
396. 

NEW ORI. .. EANS· AREA, LA., print soil suney of (see· H. Res. 263*). 
NEW OR11FlANS, BATON ROUGE & VICKSBURG- R.A.ILROAD CO., re

lief (see bill H. R. 540*). 
NEWPOR'l', KY., enlarge public bUuding-,_at (see bill H. R. 19729). 

Report of Court o:t craims on-:- cta.im of city of (S. Doc. 562), 3S:: 
NEWPORT, R. I., letter of Sect•etary of' Navy relative to the naval 

torpedo litati.on at, 3033. · 
N-EWPORT, TENN., erect public building at (see bill S. 7'898'). 

Petition of citizens remonstr.ating- agri.irlst proposed emergency 
revenue· bill, 2812. 

NEW llWER, N. C., r.eport of Secretary of War on survey of (H. Doc. 
1775), 079. 

NEW-8-P APERS, article appearing in the London Dail~ Chronicle rela
tive to aid given' to the- allies' cause 6y American newspapers, 
4997. 

Bill to fix postage on ('see liill H. R. 20686). 
Correspondence relative to expense of distribution of, 3084. 
Correspondence rel~ive_ to postage on second~elass mail matter, 

3176, 3177, 317.8, 32<>3. 
Correspondence relative to· attitude of the press toward the Eu

ropean war, 37:36. 
Editorials criticizing_ certain: papers for publishing matter in

tended to create a sentiment for war (.Appendir.- 510). 
Memorials remonstrating: against proposed incrensec of "postage on, 

tr>2o. 
Remarks in House relative to alleged control of the' press to 

infl.ue!lce public· opinion and Congress With• respect to war in 
Europe, 2947, 3215, 3357 . . 

Remarks. in· House- relative to the zone postal system fur (Appen-
dix, 87). · · 

nemarks in Senate relative· to- postage on· second-class matter; 
318~ 319~ 334~ 339~ 339& 

Resolution to appoint special. committee to investigate an al
leged arrangement made by: the J. P~ Morgan interests· to con
trol cert:lin (see H. Res. 517). 

NEWS PRINT. PAPER. See PAPER. . 
NEWTON, JOHN W., increase· pension (see bills H~ R. 18200, 19937*). 
NEWTON, ROBERT, pension (see biW H. R. 20(}29)r 
N.EWTON CREEK. N. Y., malting appropriation for improvement of 

(see bill :H. R. 19943). 
NEW YORK (city), amendment in Senate making; appropriation for 

purchase o-f the New York Maritime Quarantine Statiem at, 
4375. . 

Bills to erect building for assaY' office· at (see bills s. 7761.; H. R. 
19292). 

Bill to erect public building in Borough of the- Bronr (see bill 
-s. 8122). 

Bill to· extend the pneumatic mail-tube- service and' imp~ove the 
effic.ienc~ o:fl the Postal S:vstem in· (see- bill H. R~ 19294). 

Bill to regp.la.te! constructiQn of bridges a.ci~oss navigable streams 
in (see· bill H~ R. 20830). ·· . 

Correspondence relative to the bread! riot in~ 47:£6. 
Joint resolution extending- thanks, <lf Congress to members of 

fire department of (see H. J. Res. 312). . 
Joint resolution to investigate dealings: in Wall Street and 

the New York Stock Exchange (see H., J. Res. 340). 
Letter of Secretary of Treasm:l'' transmitting communication 

relative to contempla.ted transfer to · the Federal Goverriment 
of the quarantine station at ( IL Do.c. 2089) , 4242. 

Letter of Secretary of Tre.asury transmitting: recommendation 
relative to a correctionary deed to new p.ost offi.ce at (H. 
Doc. 1:908), 1155. 

Letter of postmaster relati~, to pneumatic-tube postal service 
in, 1337, 1354. 

Memorial of the board:. of: estimate and apportionment urging 
a Federal appropriation for a food-supply investigation, 4267. 

:fetition· of German' and Austro-Hungarian organizations- assem
bled at Arion Hall remonstrating against war or threat of 
war by ·United States, 2608. 

Petition of Munllfacturers and Business Men's Association rela
. ti ve to the so-called excess-profits tax 377 4. 

Remarks in Honse relative . to approprtation for new building 
for an assay office at, 1714. · 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for public building 
· at Borough of The Bronx (Appendix, 225). 
Remarks- iru House relative to pneumatic-tube- service in 1094 

1193, 1199. ' • 
ReJl!.arkrs ~ .House relative -to subtreasury at ~ (-Appendix, 23). 
Remarks' m House relative to bread riots in, 3813. 
Statement of· the Merchants' Association opposing ·curtailment 

of the pneumatic·tube service, 1210. 
NEW YORK (Slate), memoi'ial of legislature relative to quarantine 

stntion at the port of "ew York, 4269. · 

NEW YORK .(State)-Continacd. 
Memorial of chamber of commerce relative to protection of 

Ameriean lives and prop-erty at sea:, 452tL 
Report of committee 00: the New York State Ba.r AAsociation 

relative to duty of courts to refuse. to execute :::tatutes in 
contravention of the fundamental law, referred, 3355. 

Resolution to print report of commission on mi.lk st ndard.s 
(see S. Res.. 368). 

NEW YORK AMERICAN (newspaper) , article on: s ubject of food 
prices appearing ih, 4320. · -

EditoriaJJ entitled "The people of the Unite<L s·ea-te alone 
have the cons-titutional and· moral right to decide war'.' ap
pearing in, 3431. 

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE, investigate transa.eUons on (see 
S. Res. 345*). 

NEW YORK .EVENING POST (newspape1·), article relative to, tax on 
luxuries appearing in (Appendix, 2.71). 

NEW YORK GLOBE (newsp.aper) ,.. editorial. 11ela:tlve to the food 
shortage appearing in, 3!.){).5. 

NEW YORK HARBOR, N. Y., survey of Bay Ridge chann-ei in (sec 
bill R. R. 18724) . . 

Correspondence relative t{) appropriations for improvements in, 
· 1988. . . 

Remarks in House relative to ap.p:ropriati-on. for improvcnront 
of, 1783. 

Report of Secretary of War on survey of (H. D&e. 1-G97), :t48. 
NEW YORK E(ERALD (newspape1·), article relative> to. liqum: fight in 

Boston, Mass., appearing in, 546. 
NEW YORK SUN (newspupet·), article rela:tive to. proposed indorse

ment . of the> President's peace note to the belligerent European 
powers appearing in, 830. 

Articles relative to the proposed re-venue la:w appearing_ in 
(Appendi:x!, 271)'. 

Editorial .i.'elative to the peace note sent by the President of 
the: United; States to the European belligerent powers ap
pearing in, 739. 

Editorials on su.bj.eet of " Cannonism" as related- to- rules of the 
House of R.epresentativ:es, 1498. 

Editorlhl appearing in the :lanufacturers' Record referring to 
(Appendix, 213). 

NEW YORK TIMES (newspaper), article relativ to proposed indorse
ment of tpe President's peace note to the belligerent Euro-
pean powers app-earing in, 830. • 

Article relating to the President's peace a;ddress· appearing 
in, 1863. 

Article written by Robert De C. Ward on subject of immigration 
appearing- in·, 2454. 

Article relative to the General Education B'oa.Td aJ)pe:u:ing. in, 
2837. . 

Editorial relati-ve to food prices appearing in, &'95~. 
Editorial relative to the so-Called " bone-dry" amendment ap-

pearing in (Appe,ndi~ 521). . 
NEW YORK TRIBUNE (ttewspaper), editorial entitled " 'The con

tusion ot· the- German note ~· a.p.pea-ring in, 2987'. 
NEW YORK WORLD (newspaper), article relative to; proposed in

dorsement of the President's peace note- to. the- bel1igerent 
European powers appearing in. 832. 

Editorial entitled " 1796 or 191 T" appearing- in~ 2362. 
NEW ZEALAND FLAX, remarks- in Honse a:nd. ca.rresponden-ee relative 

to prodUction of, 4797. (Appendix; 868'.) 
NIAGARA FALLS, list of American inaustries dependent upon hydro

electric power of (Appendix, 103). 
Petitions remonstrating against curtmlment by the- Canadian 

Government of electric energy at, 581. 
NIAGARA RIVER. controL and regulation of waters o'f (see bills 

S. 7803; H. R. 18190·. 19733', 19882', 200.47•, 2008'1, 20115). 
Conference. repor.t (H~ R.ept~ 1315) on joint resolution. (S. J. 

Res. T86) to issue- temporary· permits for additional diver-
sions of water. from, 1.5.78, 1585, 1.610: · 

Joint resolutions authorizing issuanee of temporary. permits 
for additional diversions of water from (see S . J. Res. 186*; 
H. J. Res. 326*) .• 

J'oint r-esolution relative to extending time for granting temp01-
rary p'ermits tor additional: diversions of water from- (see 
S. J. Res. 218*). . 

Paper relating, to proposed legislation regarding watex: power 
of. 2"775. 

NICE', JACOB, relief (see bill S. 1579•). 
NICHOLAS, SUSAN A.,. relief of estate (see blll S. 5400•}. 
NICHOLLS, ELIZABETH R., AND JOANNA L., reliet· (see bills H. R. 

20628*, 20727). 
NICHOLLS, SAMUEL J. (a Representative from South- Oaro.lina). 

Attended, 3. · 
Appointed conferee,. 2935. 
Appointed. on funeral committee, 2101~ 

Re-marks bv, on · 
Finiey, David: E. : death of, 4259. 
Personal statement 2865, 2866. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND•NAY VoTES. 
NICHOLS, CHARLES A~ (a R.epresentative from Michi-gan}. 

Attend-ed, 3. 
Bills ami· joint ·resoiutions itltrodu-cerl ·by 

Beaubien, Joseph D.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19583}, 824. 
Gordon, Cecilia: to pension (see bill H. R. 19582), 824. 
Scllwlcardi,. William: to' increase- pension (see bill H. R. 19584) , 

824. . 
Motions and t""esotutirms offered by 

Harrison, Joseph: to withdraw his pap-ers, 1043. 
Petitions and papers- fJt"'ese·ntecJ 'l:m, from 
· · Citizens and individuals 668. 
. Votes of. See YmA-1l.ND-NA·Y 'VoTEs: 

NlCitOLS, ISAAC' !>., increase pension (see bill 11. B.. '-.8412), 
NICHOLS, ISAAC R., increase· penston (see bil:ls H. R, 10'278, 20451•). 
NICHOLS, JAMES A., increase pension (see bill II. R. 18G2'4). 

The -¥ indicates bills acted upon. See "History' of Bills." 
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NICIIOLS,. JOSEPII, increase pension (see bills H. R. 10735, 19937*)-. 
NICHOLSON, FRANCIS, letter of Secretary of War relative to in

juries sustained by (H. Doc. 2095), 4465. 
NIL'KERSON, FRANK S., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1544) , 12fl. 
NICKERSON, HENRY 0., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15500, 

19937*). 
NICKOK, WILLIAM F., increase pension (see bills H. R. 11484, 2045P). 
NIDIFER, MARY, pension (see bill S. 7467). 
NIEMAN, BIRD, pension (see bill H. R. 19928). 
NIENTZENHELZER, FREDERICK, increase pension (see bills S. 

7270, 8295*). 
NILE, PETER T., ALIAS PATRICK NILAN, increase pension (see bi11 

H. R. 20259). 
NILES, AUGUSTUS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18595). 
NILES, GEORGE BARKER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18501). 
NILES, HENRY H., increase pension (see bills S. 5134, 7486*). 
NIMS, NATHAN L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20974). 
NIPPER, RICHARD B. V., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20489). 
NITCHMAN, WILLIAM 0., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19338). 
NITRATE, use Government vessels for importation of nitrate of soda 

from Chile (seeS. J. Res. 221). 
Statement by H. F. Putnam relative to cost of prouuction of 

nitrate on the Mississippi River (Appendix, 581). 
NI'l'ROGEN, interview of Thomas C. Clarke relative to fixation of at-

mospheric nitrogen (AppendL", .105). 
NIXON, AZAR M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15803, 19937*). 
NOBEL PEACE PRIZE, letter of Secretary of State transmitting in
. formation relative to distribution for 1917 of (S. Doc: 644), 

581, 725. 
NOBLES, ALEXANDER S., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13203, 

18181*). 
NOBLITT, IDA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19191). 
NOE, ROY W., pension (see bills H. R. 8799, 20827*). 
NOEL, HARRY, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19862). 
NOEL, WILLIAM M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
NOGALES, ARIZ., amend act to erect public building at (see bill S. 

5086*). 
NOKES, HENRIETTA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19u50, 19937*, 

20008). 
NOLAN, JOHN I. (a Representative fr01n California). 

Attended, 2. 
.Amendments offered by, to 

Le.gislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 571. 
Bins and joint r eso lutions introduced by 

Ford, Thomas: for relief (see bill H. R. 19489), 786. 
Petitions and papers presented by, fron·t 

Citizens and individuals, 363, 1046, 1519, 2217, 2661. 
Societies and associations, 632, 937, 1046, 1727, 1804, 3322. 
State legislatures, 2357. 

Ren~arks by, on 
Engineering versus evolution in moral and civic uplift of na

tions (Appendix, 283). 
Navy appropriation bill, 2588, 2589, 2590. 
San · Francisco Bulletin : article on " Stop watch," from (Ap

pendix, 24G). 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

NOLAN, MABEL, pension (see bill H. R. 19555). 
NOLAND, ELIZABETH, pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
NOLAND, JAMES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18872). 
NOLIN, MABEL, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19555, 20451*). 
NOME. See ALASKA. 
NOMINATIONS. See ExECUTIVE NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS. 
NORFLEET, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19450). 
NORFOLK, VA.. erect marine-hospital building at (see bill H. R. 

19290). . 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for improvement of 

harbor at, 1849. · 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for improvement of 

waterway from Beaufort Inlet, N. C., to, 1851. 
NORMAN, CIIARLES P., relief (see bills H. R. 19054, 20513). 
NORMOYLEt-.. EMMA E., increase pension (see bills S. 7043, 8120; 

H . .tt. 18800, 18830). 
NORRIS, GEORGE W. (a Senat~r frotn Nebraska). 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 146. 

.Atnendments offered by, to 
Agricl)ltural appropriation bill: nurseries on Nebraska National 

Forest, 1878. 
---seed distribution, 2107. 
Indian appropriation bill, 2173. 
Mississippi River and Sacramento River, Cal.: bill (H. R. 14777) 

to provide for control of 1loods of, 2302, 4295. 
Porto Rico: bill (S. 8148) to provide civil government for, 3471. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 3387. - _ 
President: resolution (S. Res. 298) indorsing note on subject of 

peace sent to the European belligerent powers by, 863. 
---resolution (S. Res. 326) for consideration of address on 

subject of peace made by, 1885. 
ReJi~~.e: bill (H. R. 20573) to provide increased, 3G60, 3974, 

Water power: bill (H. R. 408) to provide for development of, 
1323, 14.23. . . 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Anderson, J'ohn F. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7950), 1731. 
District of Columbia: for establishment of bathing beach at 

Tidal Basin in (see bill S. 8050), 2106. _ 
Dodge, Davi<l E.: to increase pensiOn (see bill S. 8063) ~ 2160. 
Hobbs, Jennie M. : to increase pension (see bill S. 756'1 1; 730. 
Hoskins, Emma A.: to pension (see bill S. 7716), 940. 
Johnston, Robert: to increase pension (see billS. 8130), 2614. 

NORRIS-Continued. 
Bills and joint resoZt,tions introduced by 

McCard; Lucy· E.: ·to increase pension (see bill S. 7931), 1664. 
Mayne, Don H. : to incl"ease pension (see bill S. 7970), 1806. 
Predmore, Joseph C.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7100), 14.
Robinson, Emily S: to increase pension (see bill S·. 7328), 253. 
Rudd, David F.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7916), 1584. 
Scottsbluff, Nebr. : granting patent to certain lands adjacent to 

agricultural experiment station at (see bill S. 8307), 406&. 
White, James S.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7101), 14. 
Whitt, Lucretia : to increase pension (see bill S. 8051), 2106. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Adjourn : to, 2118. 
Daniels, Winthrop M.: for appointment of committee to investi

gate relative to furnishing copy of aduress by Mr. Cummins to , 
(see S. Res. 322), 1585, 1665, 1666. 

Water power: to print in parallel columns a comparative print 
~~J~~ (H. R. 408) to provide for development of (S. Doc. 676), 

Webb-Kenyon law: to print opinion of Supreme Court on, 1585. 
Petitions atld pape-rs presen ted bJJ, frotn 

Citizens and individuals, 3575. 
Societies ~nu associations, 364, !105, 2299. 
State legislatures, 2G07. 

Remarks by, on 
Ag1·icultural appropriation bill, 2546. 
·---Nebraska National Forest, 2846, 2847. 
---pay or Government employees, 3745, 3746, 3747. 
---weather stations, 2484. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4865, 4894, 4895, 5004, 5005, !)007. 
Bread riots, 3745, 3746. 
Daniels, Winthrop M.: nomination of, 1159, 1663. 
Diplomatic and Consular appropriation bill, 1112. 1113, 1116. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 2898, 2899, 2902, 2903, 

2904, 2907. 2928, 2929. 
---Klingle Valley, 2907, 2908, 2909, 2912, 2913, 2914. 
---motor vehicles, 2919, 2920, 2921, 2923. 
District of Columbia prohibition, ·141, 371, 486, 487. 
Dupont statue, 2300, 2301. 
Flood control, 4295, 4.296, 4297, 4298, 4299, 4300, 4304. 
Immigration, 220, 221, 269. 
In~1R.;~. appropriation bill-Genoa, Nebr., Indian School, 2173, 

L~>gislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 1952. 
---clerks to Members of House, 1459. 
-·-consolidation of bureaus, 1894. 
---Federal Farm Loan Boa1·d, 1528, 1529, 1530. 
---pay of Government employees, 1809, 1810, 1815, 1816, 

1817, 1818, 1833, 1942, 1943. 
---postmasters in civil service, 4073. ' 
Legislative, executive, and juuicial appropriation bill conference 

repot·t, 4097, 4858, 4859. 
Liquor advertisements, 1167, 1168, 1170, 1171. 
Navy appropriation bill, 4582, 4583, 4612, . 4613, 4614 4615, 

461G, 4617, 4727, 4760, 4761, 4762, 4763. ' 
---armed m~rchant vessels, 4381, 4382, 4383, 4384. 
--- construction of submarines, 4629. 
---issue of bonds, 4732. 
---pay of Government employees, 4584. 
Peace address of President, 2236. 
Peiss5~ote of President, 834, 835, 883, 884, 806, 1883, 1884, 

Po3l~f.i~~7~~il government, 3468, 3469, 3470, 3471, 3472, 3473, 

Post o·~ce appropriation bill, 325~ 3287, 3288. 
--- hquor advertisements, 333t, 3340. 
---liquor s~ipments into prohibition States, 3398. 
---pneumatic tubes, 3278. 
--- second-class matter, 299-.l, 3193, 3387 3388 3389 
Post Office appropriation bill conference 1·eport 4747 · 
Relations with Germany, 2735. ' · 
Republic Coal Co., 3664. 
Revenue . bill, 3902. 
---bond issue, 3870, 3974. 3975. 
---income tax 4486, 4487, 4488. 
Water-power development, 1397, 1400, 1420, 2384, 2385, 2387, 

2388. 
Zimmermann note, 4572, 4573, 4574. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on the Public Lands: 

Scottsbluff, Nebr., lands (Rept. 1111), 4373. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTEs. 

NORRIS, RICHARD A., pension (see bill S. 8321). 

NORRIS, THEODORE B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8708, 
18181*). 

NORRIS, WALTER P., increase pension (see bills S. 5935, 8120•) • 
NORTH, S. TAYLOR (a Representative fro 'rn Pennsylvania). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Fritz, Mary J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18142), 34. 
Lindenmuth,.. Levi: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19712), 936. 
McDowell, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17952), 9. 
McNutt, Margaret E.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20481), 1936. 
Maxwell, George W.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 17953), 9. 
Neill, Joseph : to pension (see bill H. R. 17951), 9. 
Richards, John : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20854), 297 4. 
Rosenberger, Sarah A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 17950), 9. 
Sampson, John: granUng medal ·or honor to (see bill II. R. 18954), 

362. 
Sebring, Deborah: to pension (see bill H. R. 17949), 9. 
Shaw, George W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20136), 

1«a · · 
Snyder, Caleb: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18143), 34. 
Wilson, Clara R.: to pension (see bill II. R. 18141), 34. 
Wonders, Ananias: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20677), 

2357. . 
Petitions and papers presented by, front 

Citizens and individuals, 363, 529, 1104, 1451, 2104. 3174, 3467, 
3856, 4713. . 

Societies and associations, 81, 151, 465, 825, 1457, 2104. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See " History of Bi11s." . 
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NORTH-Continued. 
Remarks b1f, on 

lCivH War Volunteer ,Officers' netired list· (Appendix, 285). 
Pennsylvania Legislature: resolution by C.!ppendix; 497). 
Personal ·statement~temperance legislation (Appendix, 580). 
-River and harbor appropriation bill-Allegheny River, 1790. 

Votes .of. Bee YEA·,~ND-NAY VOTES. 
NORTH ·CAROLINA, a.rgument made by the governor -relative to suit 

brought by Cuba against, 1250. 
nm to audit and adjust certain claims of (see bill H. R. 3654•). 
Bill to establish fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in (see 

bill H. R. 15617*). 
Memorial of legislature favoring establishment of an .armor-plate 

plant in, '2218. 
Memorial of legislature paying tribute to George 'Dewey, 3576. 
Remarks .in Senate and correspondence relative -to suit brought 

by Cuba against, 941. 
Resolution of inquiry relative to suit brought by Cuba against 

(see S. Res. 300*). 
·statement concerning election frauds in the tenth congressional 

district of (Appendix, 91). 
NORTH DAKOTA, amendments in Senate relative to control of floods 

in, 1249 2107. 
Bills granting public lands to (see bills S. 865*, 7040). 
Bills to aid navigation and control floods on boundary waters of 

(see bills S. 7038 ; H. R. l7E10, 17811, 20208). 
Memorial of State Federation of Labor remonstrating against 

proposed increase of postage on newspapers and magazines, 
1520. 

Memorial of legislature r elative to wearing of Government cloth
ing by National Guardsmen a.fter return from the border and 
muster-out, 2442, 2461. 

Memorial' of legislature relafive to distribution of seeds, 2662. 
Memorial of legislature for Federal aid in construction of bridge 

aero s Missouri River, 3574. 
Memorial of legislature relative to tax on oleomargarine, 4567. 
Memorial of legislature for setting apart for national reserve and 

historical park certain lands ju the Fort Berthold Reservation 
ncar Sanish in, 4716, 4862. 

Memorial of legislature relative to grading of grain, 4805. 
S_peech of Ray McKaig relative to cost of living in, 4321. 

1 '"NORTHEAST PERMANENT BUILDING ASSOCIATION, OF BALTI-
MORE, MD., relief (see bill H. R. 20124). , 

.NOSSEK, THOMAS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19313), 
.~9'+' AFRAID OF --BEAR (Inaian), relief (see bill S. 5648*). 
_NOTLEY, CARRIE A., relief (see bill H. R. 1659*). 
NOJJRS]l, ANGE~INE E., pension (see hill H. R. 19532). 
NOURSE, NELSON L., increase .pension (see bills S. 7224, 8113*). 
NOU~E. FRANK, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19916). 
NOWLAN, cALEXINA, pension (see bill H. R. 19602). -
NqLL, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18173). 
Nt!_+'T, FRANKLIN B., increase pension (see bills S. 7823, ~113*). 
NUTT}ll~. JOHN H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20J>72). 
NUTTING, GEORGE H., increase pension (see bills S. 7661, 8113*). 
NUTTING, ISAAC W., increase pension (see bills $:. R. 15796, 1S181*). 
NUZUM, THEOPHILUS, relief (see bill H. R. 192S6). 
OAKES, JULIA B., amendment in Senate making appropriation to pay 

to heirs of, 828. 
OAKEY, P. DAVIS (a Representative from Oonnecticut). 

Attended, 2. 
Bills ana joint t·esoluHons introduced by 

Hascall, William C. : for relief (see bill H. R. 18773), 260. 
Petitions ana papers presented by, [ 'rom 

Cifuens n.nd individuals, 202, 3 2, 1104, 1243, 1320, 1451, 1582, 
2025. 2809, 3653. 

Societies IUld as ociatlons, 202, 251, 312, 419, 1320, 18o.4, 1876, 
3467, 3546, 4244. 

Remarks by, on 
Buck, John R.: death of, 3152. 
Community forums, 513, 514. 
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. : protest of, 2322. 
Correction of Record-Manchester, Conn., public building, 3241. 
Farm loans (Appendix, 576). · 
Relations with Germany-Connecticut Legislature (Appendix., 

302). 
Revenue bill-insurance companies, 2428. 
Smart, Thomas: relief, 3~53. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

OAKLAND, CAL., letter of Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting 
draft of bill to acquire sit e and erect building for post office · 
at (H. Doc. 1.776), 579. 

Letter of Seer tary of the Trensury relative to public building 
at, 1703. NORTHEAST RIVER, N. C., remark-s in House relative to appropriation 1 

for improvement of, 1857. 
l_iORTHERN CHEYENNE INDIANS. See I ' DIANS. l OCALA (FLA.) BANNER (newspaper), editorial relntive to appropria-
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD CO., estimate of appropriation for tions for public buildings appearing in, 748. 

examination and classification of lands within land grant to I OCEAN MAlL SERVICE. See POSTAL SERTICE. 
(H. Doc.1891.), 1043. OCEAN SHIPPING, print paper entitled (sec B. Res. 294*). 

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO .• .relative to settlers on unsur ... , OCEAN-TO-OCEAN HIGHWAY, illustration showing route of, .852. 
veyed lands of (sec billS. 1792*). OCMULGEE RIVER, G .. survey for canal to connect Flint River with 

NORTO 'PLATTE RIVER, WYO., construction of dam and reservoir in ; (see bill H. R. 17842). 
~see bills S. 7592; H. R. 19942). O'CONNELL, DANIEL, papers withdrawn in Senate, 4864. 

NORTH PLAT.TE VALL.EY. See NEBRA.SK.A. 1 O'CONNELL, JAMES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 81)67, 18181*). 
NORTH ~~~9~):marks in House on subject of discovery of (Appendix, I o:coNNELL, PIERCE, pjen~io~ (see bill H. R. 20~64). 
NOR'I'D RIVER N. Y. making appropriation for· improvement of (see I 0 CONNOR, CATHERINE, 1Dcrease pension (sec bill H. R. 20596). 

-bUl H . .h. 18552). 1 O'CONNOR, MINNIE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19641). " 
NORTHWESTERN .MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., letter remonstrat- O'DONNELL, MICHAEL .E., pension (see bill H. ll. 20265), 

ing against propo!>ed tax on mutual life insurance companies, O'DONOHUEl, PATRICK, increase pension (see bills H. n. 1542, 
2814. 204G1*). 

NORTON, EDGA"R, pension (.ee bill H. R. 20684). OFFENSES AGAINST UNITED .STATES define and punish espionage 
NORTON. HENRY E., relief (see .bill S'. 8771"'*). (see bill S. 8148*) . ' 
NORTON, KANS., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 18078). Remarks in Senate on bill (S. 8148) to define and punish es· 
NORTON, MARCUS P., relief (see bill S. 391*). pionage, 340 , 3483, 3484, 3584, 3595, 3609, 3665. 
NORTON , PATRICK D. (a Representati1Je fnm., North Dakota). OFFICE OF CHill]' OF ORDNANCE. See WAR DEPARTMENT. 

Attended, 2. OFF,ICEJRS' RESERVE CORPS. See AnliiY. 
Appointed conferee, 2566, 3370, 3504. OFFICIAL JOURNAL. See UNITED STATES OFFICL\L BuLI:ETIN. 

A.mendmcnts offered by, to . . 
River and harbor approp1~iation bHl, 202.0. OGBURN, CHAR~TON G., arbcle. entitled " The lawyer and democ· 

:Bills ana joint resolutions intt·oducea ~V. . . racy" written by (Ap?endu:, 193). 
Cr1s~y, N. Dak.: to erect public bmld1Dg at (see b1ll H. R. 19069), , OGDEN, JOSHUA c., increase pension •(see bill H. R. 18805). 

Petitions ana papers presented by from OQPENSBURG, N. Y., improve harbor at (see bill H. R. 18555). 
Citizens and individuals, 2893, .3051, 3960, 4713, 4977. , OGLE FREDERICK E.., pension {see bill 'H. R. 19!)81)). 
Societies and associa:tions, 1804, 2809, .2893. ; OGLESBY, WOODSON R. (a Rept·esenro-tive from New York). 
State legislatures, 2808. Attended, -. 

Remarks by, on Appointed an funeral committee, 4844. 
~Il!e? merchant :vessels, 4660. Bms ana joint resolutions introduced by 

. Division 6f amendment, 4546, 4547. Hart Andrew Henri: to incre..'l.se pension (see bill .II. R 18651), 
Elni:a:ged .homestead, 263.7, 26~8. '2oi. . • 
Fortifications !lppropriaho!J. blli, 2~91. Moshier, Eliza: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18496), 150. 
Fort Peck Indian Reservlrtion lands, 3622, 3623. R narkS by on 
Indian appropriation bill, 177, 178, 1_80, 187, 188. el DeflcieJ{cy appropriation bill, 4839, 4840, 4841. 
--.-pay of -G-?vernment employees, 3366, 3367. i Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations 56 
Indian war pens10ns, 4932. o y N v ' · 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation ·bill, 343, 4015, I VOTES OF. ~ee EA-AND- AY OTES. 

4016. 1 O'GORMAN, JAMES A. (a Senator from Netv YorT,) . 
.Medawakanton and Wahpakoota :Sioux 'Indians, '2658. Attended, 1. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2951. ' Appointed on funeral committee, 4783 . 

. Niagara River water diversion, 1613, 2791. , :A.menctments offered by, to -
River and ·harbor appropriation •bill-Williston, N. Dak., improve- I Deficiency appropriation blU: claim of Watson B. Dickerman, 

.m.ent, .20.20, 2021. ' 4375. 
Sundry civil appropriation blll, 4363, 4462, 4463. 1 District of Columbia appropriation bill: relief of William A. 
---lignite coals, 4356. Schwertfeger 2302. -
---rural sanitation, 4042.. Revenue: bill (II. R. 20573) to provide increased, 4375. 
---Williston, N. Dak., .PrOJect, 4358, 4359, .4360. Sundry civil appropriation btl : reissue -of Treasury drafts, 

Votes oj. ·See YcEA•AND-NAY 'VOTES. 4483. 
NORTONVILLE, KANS., donate condemned cannon to city of (see bill Bms ana joint resolutions introduced by 

H. .R. 19940). Crawford, Mary L. : to J.>e»Sion (see J.?ill S. 7176), 40. 
NORVALL KATIE{ relief (see bill s .7714) . Cronk, Chauncy A.: fu. mcrease penSion (see 'blll S. 82'69), 3407. 

4 • • ' ' ' • • Daly & Hannan Dredgmg Co.: for relief (see WU S. 8083), 222(). 
NORWALK HARBOR, CONN., :remarks in House relative t1> appropria- , Kelly, Albert ID.: to pension (see billS. '1741), .989. 

tion for Improvement of, 1781. Lee, John, a.Uas James 'Riley: for relief (see bill S. 7129), 15. 
-NORWAY, order of Senate to print translation of the .compUlso.ry arbl- ----to increase pension (see bill 'S. 7406), 421. 

tration law of, agreed to (S. Doc. 050), 733. New .'York City: _providing f.or new building for assay office at 
Tert of the peace treaty with, 2220. (see bill .S. 7761), 989. 

~he • indicates- bills acted upon. See "IIistory of Bllls." 
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Bills and joh1t tT.~olutions intnulttred by 
1"1J.oeuix, N. Y : to erect pulili:c lmildin.g ai; <(see •bill S. f'266), 152. 
l'cmker , N • .'Y.: to ·erect public building at (see bill ·s. 8082), 

')':!20 
Moti.o-?tS-and -t·csalttJt.io7ts otrerrcd by 

gxecutive session : for, 1012, 2248. 
Ftmdamental law-: to print report 'On •duty of eourtcl ~o refuse 

to execute statutes in contravention of, 33-55. 
Petitious aud papw-s presented 11'/l, .from 

Citizens and individuals, !566. 
'ocieties and associations, '988. 

Remarks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 47.51, 4752. 
Immigraticm conference repQTt, 996. 
Zimmermann -note, 4597~ 

Reports made by, ft·om 
Committee on the Judiciary : 

BnnkTuptcy !law 'llJllendment ~bill H. R. 12195), 367-5. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

O'HEARN, FRANCIS :J., increase pension (see 'hill H. R. 204.96*). 
O'HERON, JAMES, pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
OHIO, amendment in Senate maltin-g appropriation for establishment 

of agrionlturni and horticultm-al experiment ..gta,tions,. 1731. 
Bill oo increase salaries of Unitei:l States district attorneys and 

marshals in (see blll H. R. 18526). • 
Joint t•esolution to :all{)w State to place statues of Wllliam Mc

Kinley and Marcus A. Hanna in Hall of .Fame in Capitol ot 
United States (see H. ;r. Res. 388). 

Letters of Secretary of 'Treasury relative to 'PUblic 'buildings in 
the seventh ·e<mgressional ilistrict 'Of, 1569. 

OHIO RIVER, amendment in Senate .making app~Qp.ria.fion for con
struction -of one lock .and ftxed dam to .rEUUace locks and dams 
Nos. 1 and 2 in. 2160. · 

Remarks in House Telativ-e ;to .appropriation for improvement of, 
1906. 

Reports :of Secretary cl War {lil sur'Vey <Qf (H. Docs. 1695, 2000), 
14 7' :2295. 

OHIO STATE JOURNAL (newspaper), ellitorial relative to political 
activities of Gens. Hugh L. Scott llDd Leonaro Wood Appear
ing in, 1014. 

OHIO VALLEY FLOOD BOARD, letter of :Secretary ·of War :b::msmit
ting ;~:epQrts of (H. Doc. 1792), £65. 

OHIO VALLEY TRADES AND LABOR ASSEMBLY, telegram ;favoring 
refereru1um on question of declaration of war, 31)74. 

OIL FIELDS, memorial remonstrating against the Phelan bill relating 
to, 466. 

OIL LANDS. Bee PuBLIC LANDs. 
OILER, ANDREW .J';, increase pension (see bills H. R. 2707, 18181 *). 
OKLAHOMA, 'amendment in Senate relative to condemnation of -sm-

face of segregated coal and asphalt lands of the Cboctaw .and 
Chickasaw Nations m, 1585. 

:Bm to amend act to :r~Iate holdiDg United States cnu:rts in 
(see bill H. R. 144:71*). , 

Bill for ;appointment of an additional judge for eastern district 
of (see bill H. R. 20970). 

Bills auth:orizing further ext&lsion of time to .pu:rclut:sers of .land 
in the former Cheyenne and Arapahoe indian Reservations in 
(see bills S. 7757*; H. R. 19785*). 

Bill to establish fish-batcbing and fish-cnltu:ral stations in (see 
bill H. R. 15617"'). 

Bill to prohibit introduction of · intoxicating liquors into (see 
bill H. R. 20749). . 

Joint resolution to extend time for payment o-f deferred install
ments due 001 ;Purchase l()f surface ot coal ;and aspnalt lands of 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians m (see S. J'. Res. 178*; 
H. J. Res. 306•). 

Letter of Secretary of Interior relative to bill ( S. V757) au
th{)rizin_g further extension of time to purchasers ·of land in 
former Cheyenne and Arapa'h{)e Indian Reservations in, 2673. 

Memorials of legislature for sale of coal and asphalt lands in 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and for lease of :remaining 
lands in the Osage Nation (Appendix, 272). . 

Memorial of 'legifllature indorsing President Wil-sonts peace poli
cies, 3781. (.Appendix, 500.) 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA., petition of citizens remonstrating against 
wa.r, 2728. 

OKLAHOMA GAME AND FISH PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATlON, letter 
~relative to protection ()f Jiligratory birds · (.Appen~ 487). 

OKLA WAHA RIVER, FLA., amendment ln Senate w increase appro
priation for improvement of, 1479, 2302. · 

Article appeari·ng in the Leesburg (Fla.) Commercial relative 
to proposed improvement of (Appendix. 93). · 

Remarks in House and correspondence relative to .appropriation 
for improvement of, 1864, 1867. (Appendix, 22ft) 

OKMULGEE, OKLA., remarks in House relative to purchase of Qld 
-capitol building at (Appendix, H5). 

OKOLONA, MISS., petition l()f cit:izens :relative to tax QD oloomargarine, 
4482. 

OLD, CHRISTIAN B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 91.51, 18181*). 

OLD-AGFJ ·PENSIONS, provide (see bills S. 7414; H. R. 20576, 20950, 
21053). 

Bill to investigate subject of (see bill H. R. 20351). 
Order Qf Hou'Se to reprint bill {H. R. 205V6) granting, agreed 
~~~ ' 

OLDFIELD, JOHN W., ineren.se pension (see bill H. R. ,:20987). 
OLDFIELD, WILLIAM A. (a Representative from Arkansas). 

Attended, 2. 
BiUS ·-atUJ joint resolutions introiluced uv · 

Crews, Samuel : to increase pension (see b111 'EI. 'R. 1'9490), 786. 
Day, A. N.: to increase pension (~ee :bill H . .R. 19097)~ 468. 
Ozark Nation.al Pm:k : to establisb (see biU H. R. 1.923G), :681. 
Wheeler, Alfred M. : to increase pension (see bill H . .R. 193.33), 

667. . . 

OLDFIELD-Continued . 
Motions and resol·utions offered by 

.Qlru•ke, .J'mnes !P.: for eulogies on (sf.'e II. ·Rc~ • .IH2) , 3I>5D. 
---making · spe-'Jial OPdor for euLogies on, :J!41JG. 

Rema~ks rtJy, ot~ 
Clarke, lJrunes P. : ldeath ot, .3559. 
Walbert, T. J. : iletter tfrom, 4>128. 

yotes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
OLDMANS •CRlDEX:, N . ..J., .r.emarks in llouse .re.l;ativc .to appropriation 

!or improvement coi~ tl'78B. 
OLDS, JAMES, increase pension ·(sec !bills S. 7344, 8H3•). 

'OLDS_, WILLIAM JJ., ,pension t( see bill H. .R. 179.58) . 

OLDT, FREDERICK G., pension tsce blll H . .R. '20496*). 

O'LEARY, JERlllMIAB .A., letter commending The Trt.'Sit1cnt's 'l)eace .ad
•dress, 1863. 

O'LEARY, MARGARET, lncncase 'Pension (sec :bills H. R. 1'2322, 
:W937•). . 

OLEOMARGARINE, amend:m.ent in Senat-e irela:tive to transportation 
and .sale ·of maT.garin, ,asw. 

Bill to change name o1 (see blli .H. R. 18914). 
Blll :to :repeal .tax ron ·(see bill iH. .R. 19689]~ 
Memoria1 of Legislature of North Dakota relati.ve 1:o tax on, 

45131. 
Memorial .of ~shrtnl'e 10f ;Soutlb. :lliakota Felative ~o tax on, 

·4468. 
Petitions Erelative .to tax tOn cCo.lorefl oleo, 2811, 2816, :29!16, 2978, 

3052, 3053~.-.,.3288, 3406, 3'574, 3779. . 
Remarks dn .ttowre Jlelativ.e rto tax .on, -3.953. <(Appendix, 511, 

543, "606, i613)A 0 

Remarks in Senate ·and •eor-respnrulence ,and statistics relative 
.to ita'X 'O~ .8749, 3875, 38"8:1, 389.8, .3.9.76, :3980, .3986, 4t04, 4391, 
4397, !14\'ifl. 

OLEWILER, ~ISTOPHER ·C., increase pmn;ion (see bills B. R. 
1813.0, 20201.). . 

O'LINN, FtANNIE M., inerease rpension i(sec bill H. 'R. 18633'). 

OLIPHANT, .C. B, J.leUe:f (see bl'll S. 17'6.55 ). 

OLIVER, GEORGE T. (a 'Senator J.rom PennsyZmmid). 
Attended., 1. 
Appointed chairman -of !Committee on Forest '(Reservations and 

Protection tof -Game, 422. 
Appointed •conferee, :2469. 
Excused from service on Committee -en 'Commerce, 15. 

Amendments otrered bg, to 
Army appropriation ·bill : Officers Reserve. iCo:rps, 4009. 
---,promotion of Chambers McKibbin ,2824. 
Private claims: bill (H. R. .61}18) to relieve Congress 'from ad-

judication of, '899. 
Revenue: bill (H. R. 2057if) .to provide increased. 390!, 4521. 
River and harbor appropriation rblll, 2160, 2882, 3184. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill : 1general -storehouse, 4069. 

Bills and joint resoZutious W.t-r-odu.csd by 
Delaware River: .extending time tor complefion ·of bridge across 

(see 'blll S. '709'5'), 14. 
Donora, Pa. : to accept title to stile fur post office at (see bill 

s. 7647~' 827. 
Gordon, William :B. : to a.ppoint .as obrl:gndier <general on .retired 

Ust of Army (s.ee bill ·s. 7915), 1584. ' 
Gray, James S.: to increase 'Pl!DSion {see bill S. 7994), 1878. 
Guthrie, Na;ncy Elllen: tn 1)erudon ~see .bill S. 7329), .253. 
.Mearns, .Ella: to pen.siun ,(see bill E. .8230),, .3063. 
Neal, T.homas 'Sharp: to :increase pension .(sec bill S. 7203) , 1.37. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. : to increase <co!rt of Bureau of Mines building 

at ·(see lbill :S. !i:5'60~, ·JT30. 
Summerville, Robert: to increase pension (sec bill 'S. 11204), 137. 

Pcti.tions .a;nd opapfn'B pr,esonted by, from 
'Citizens and individuals, !12, 187, 252, ~29.1 898, 1105, !LSSO, 1520, 

2298, 2815, 3055, 3056, 3176, 3964, 43'11, 4482, 4862. 
~ocieties .and associations, 12, 137, 25.2, ~29, 1380, 1520, 2298, 

'2609, 3055, 3176, 3354, '3!)64, 4371, :4862. 
State legislatures, 4068. 

Remarks by, on 
Armed merchant -vessels., 4994, 4.9.95. 
Brid$'e bills, '1161, ~162. 
·Consid-eration -of c.a:lendar, ~o2"3, 1524, 1808. 
District of ,Columbia 'P:r~hibit::i;on, U63. · 
Fortifications appropriation JJill-Taylor 'System, 2379. 
Jones, Thomas M. : relief of, 317. . 
Legislative, executive, and judicial ~propriation bill, 1466, 14G8, 

1813. 
- .--. consolidation ·of -bureaus, ~892. 189'3, 18'96. 
---Federal Fann LQan BoarQ., 15313, '1543, 1596, 1597, 1598, 

!599. ' 
---'PaY 'O:f Government ·employees, 181'3, 1819. 
---Subtreasuries, 2036. 
!liquor -advertisements, 1167. 
Post Office ;appropriation bill-drop Iettern .and seeond-class mail 

'Illatter, 3081., '3082. 
---liquor advertiseme.Bts, .3'34.3. 
Revenue bill-excess-profits tax, .8.901, 3.902. 
Water-power development, !1.384. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
OLIVER, JOHN 'C., increase pension (see bill H. B. 20439). 
OLIVER, WILLIAM B. (a R~presentative from A.lab.ama). 
- Attended, 2. 

Appointed on funeral committee, 1684. 
Appointed tellel;, 3037. 
Leav:e of absence grantea Lto, 4164. 

'AmeniJmenfs ·.ofTC'I'ed 'by,_ to 
Navy appropriation bill, 3042. 

B17Z8i~t!tf:t: ~-:~~!~~~ ';~tr:!~~e: :C~ to regulate r(see bill H. R. 

Inr~r~l~ ~~erce Commission : ·au:thorizing tbem to fix and 
enforce ru1es and .regulations .fer exchange, ha'lldling, and mov
ing of .cars on railtoads (see bill H. R. 1.7854), 7. 

The • 'indicat-es lrllls .actea upon. ' 'See ... Hist&cy •<Yf "Bfils." 
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OLlVER, WILLIAM B.---Continued. . 
Motions and resolutions offered bl! 

Navy appropriation bill: to recommit with instructions, 3239. 
Texas :Baptist State Convention: inquiry relative to matters 

referred to in resolution adopted by (see H. Res. 37 8) , 7. 
Vocational education: to correct (·nrollment of bill {S. 703) for 

promotion of {see H. Con. Res. 75), 3429. · 
Remarks by, on 

Boll weevil (Appendix, 743). 
Navy appropriation bill, 2532, 2574, 2575, 2576, 2578, 2587. 
---appointments in Marine Corps, 2965. · 
---building program, 2532, 3041, 3042, 3043, 3044, 3223, 

3224. 
Post Office appropriation bill-Reed amendment (Appendix, 618). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
OLLALA SLOUGH, OREG .. declare nonnavigable (see bill S. 1697*). 
OLMSTEAD, MARY, increase pension {see bill H. R. 18756). 
OLMSTED, WILLIAM W., increase pension {see ·bills S. 1190, 7486*). 
OLNEY, RICIIARD, 2n (a Representatiue ft·om Massachusetts). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint t·esoll,tious introduced by . 

Avon, Mass.: donating cannon to Grand Army Post at (see bill 
H. R . 17820), 6. . 

Bartlett, Ansil T.: to increase pension {see bill H. R. 20597), 
2146. 

Bowker, George R.: to pension (see bill H. R. 17955), 9 . 
Gilbert, Deborah H.: to pension {see bill H. R. 19159), 528. 
Keenan, Mary F.: for relief (see bill H. R . 20888), 3172. 
Lothrop, Emily W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19098), 

4G3. 
MrLaughlin, Ira: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17956), 9. 
National Guar!l: to establish unit of Reserve Officers' Train~ng 

Corps in (see bill II. R. 18446), 149. 
National defense : to amend act for making further and more 

efl'ectual ~rovision for (see bill H. R. 18995), 417. 
O'~f~G.or, atherine: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20G96)., 

Pl'att, Henry: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 19099), 463. 
Quinn, Catherine M.: to pension (sec bill H. R. 179G4), 9. 

Petitions and papers p1·esentete bl/, fron• 
Citizens and il}.dtvi<luals, 312. 364, 419, 1243, 1727, 2503, 4369, 
Societies an!l associations, 2298, 317 4, 4369. 

Rema.,·ks by, Olb 
Army appropriation bill-military training. 34::11. 
Brooks. Sydney : article by (Appendix, 583). 
Post Office appropriation bill-pneumatic tubes, 1346. 
Revenue bill, 2292, 2293, 2336. 

Votes of. /:1ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
OLSON, TORGER, relief ( ee bill S. 7292). 
OLYMPIA (WASH.) BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION, letter of 

~cretary relative to advertisements of alcoholic liquors, 1685. 
OLYPHANT, PA., amend act for :uurchasc of site for public building at 

(see bill H. R. 20969). 
OMAHA INDIANS. See I 'DIANS. 
O'MARA, JOHN L., relief (see bill S. 698*). 1 

ONAWA, IOWA. deliver condemned cannon to Onawa Public Library at 
(see bill H. R. 19427). 

O'NEAL, ISAAC, increase pension (see bills H. R. 20005, 204()1*). 
ONE-HALF-CENT PIECES, coinage of (see bill H. R. 19181). 
O'NEILL, MRS. H., relief (see bill H. R. 14695*) . 
OPDYKE, JOHN E., increase pension (sec bills H. R. 15408, 18181*) . 
OPENSHAW, GEORGE, correct military record (see bill H. R. 19327) . 
OPENSHAW, WILLIAM E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18568). 
OPIUM, amenu act to tax manufacturers and importers of (see bill S. 

3526*). 
Bill to amend act to prohibit importation of (see billS. 4764*). 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for restricting sale 

of, 348. 
OPPERMAN. FERDINAND, increase pension (see bills H. R. 9631, 

18181*). . 

ORANGE, JA:M:ES, relief (see bill S. 971*). 
ORDERS, ALLEN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19768). 
ORDNANCE AND FORTIFICATION , annual bill maldng appropria

tions for (see bill H. R. 20453*). 
Estimate of appropriation for purchase, manufacture, and test of 

automatic machine rifles (H. Doc. 1755), 41G. 
Estimate of appropriation for fortifications at the Panama Canal 

(II. Doc. 2072), 3734. 
Letter of Hecretary of War tran mitting annual report of board 

of (H. Doc. 1375), 36, 148. 
Letter of Secretat·y of War transmitting annual report of cost of 

guns and other articles manufactured at Government arsenals 
(H. Doc. 1751), 361. 

Letter of 'ecretary of War transmitting annual report of cost 
of arms and appendages manufactured at Springfield Armory 
and Hock Island Arsenal (H. Doc. 1984), 2022. 

Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 20453) making ' appropriations 
for, 2128, 2188. 2193, 2213. 2760. 

Remarks in Senate on bill (H. R. 20453) making appropriations 
for, 2373. 

Statistics relative to appropriations made from 1897 to 1917 for 
(Appendix, 80-J). 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. See ARMY. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE. See WAR DEPARTME ·T. 
OREGON, granting public lands to (see billS. 865*). 

Bills for extension of time for reclamation of certain lands in 
(see bills S. 8044*; II. R. 20362*). 

Bill to add certain lands to the Toiyabe National Forest in (see 
bill s. 8211) . 

Bill providing when patents shall issue to the purchaser or heirs 
on certain lands in (see bill 11. R. 17055*). 

Bill to establiAh fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in (see 
bill H. R. 15617). 

OREGON-Continued. 
Memorial of legislature favoring l.Jill to prohii.Jit 11sc of the 

mails for pt·omotion of the alcoholic-liquor traffic, 1938. 
Memorial of legislature favoring fm·ther development of watet• 

power·, 2G08, 2604. 
Memorial of legislature for appropriation :tot· extermination of 

predatory wild animals, 260!), 26G5. 
Memorial of legislature favoring national woman sufl'rage 2609, 

2665. ' 
Memorial of legislature favoring Government aid in construc

tion of the Owyhee il"l'igation project in, 2815. 
Memorial of legislature favoring e ·tablishment of a naval and 

military base on the Columbia River, 28lu. 
Memorial of legislature favoring an appropriation for improve· 

ment of harbor at Crescent City, Cal., 2816. 
Memorial of legislature favoring conAtitutional amendment 

authotizing the !'resident to veto items in appropriation 
bills, 2979. 

Memorial of legislature favoring national constitutional prohi
bition, 1877, 1938. (Appendix, 220.) 

Memorial of legislature opposing the proposed referendum on 
the liquor question in the District of Columbia, 1003. (Ap
pendix, 108.) 

Memol'ial of legislature favoring the so-called Civil War volun· 
teer officers' retired list bill, 1877, 1939. (Appencllx, 220.) 

Memorial of legislature for appropriation for erection of "peace 
memorial hall" at Gettysburg and Chickamauga, 4482. 

Memorial of legislature for amendment of laws relative to 
naturalization and citizenship, 3178, 3253. 

Memorial of legislature for recession of certain lands in Klamath 
County by United States to, 2178, 3252. 

Memorial of legislature favoring construction of military high
way along the Pacific coast, 3400. 

Memorial of legislature favoring bill to pt·omote reclamation 
of arid and swamp lands, 3400. 

Memorial of legislature favoring appointment of J. Benjamin 
Hayes as first lieutenant in Army, 4068. 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA RAILROAD CO., estimate of appropl'iation 
for continuing classification of lands- involved in the fol'fcitut·c 
snit against (H. Doc. 2077). 2854. 

O'REILLY, IARY E., pension (see blll H. R. 19G.J8). 
ORGANIZED MILITIA. See MILITIA. 
ORIENTAL IMl\liGRATION, petitions remonstmting against, 826, 827. 
ORMSBY, WILLIAM H., pension (see bill II. R. 19570). 
ORMSTON, ANDREW, incL·ease pension (see bill S. 7500). 
ORN, OLIVER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19087). 
ORNDORFF. ISAAC H., increase pension (see bills ll. lt. 388G, 

20451*). 
ORNER, MARY B., increase pension (see bills S. 0049, 8120* ) . 
ORQNO, . IE., donate condemned cannon to town· of. (see bill S. 8238). 
ORR, JA~IES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 181u5). 
ORREN, 1\IARGARET, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20808). 
01!-.T, JOHN C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17595, 18181*). 
OR TELL JACOB, increase pension (see bills H. R. 70()3, 18181*). 
ORVIS, HENRY C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 188G8, 19937*) . 
OSAGE INDIAN SCHOOL, OKLA., continuance of (see bill S. 686<1•). 
OSAGE INDIANS. See INDIANS. 
OSBORNE, JOHN E., relief (see bill II. R., 20960). 
OSBORNE, JOHN W., repor·t of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1586), 131. 
OSCEOLA, IOWA, erect public building at (see bill H. R. 20448). 
O'SHAUGHNESSY, FRANCIS, argument relative to title to submerged 

lands bordel'ing on Lake Michigan at Chicago, Ill., prepared 
by (Appendlx, 914). 

O'SHAUNESSY, GEORGE F. (a Rept·esentative from Rhode Isla11d). 
Attended, -. 
Address delivered at Baltimore, Md., on Washington's Tiirth!lay 

by (Appendix., 569). 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 

Bills and joint t·esol-utions intt·odttcel~ by 
Bailey, Isabel: to pension (see bill H. R. 20018), 2210. 
Boutwell, George S.: for relief (see bill H. R. 183:.!6), 80. 
Buchanan, James: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18775), 

250. 
Fauls, Bridget M.: to increase pension (see bill H. n. 19714), 

936. 
Hall. Henry B. : to increase pension (see bill H. n. 10039). 418. 
Hieblet·, l'riscllla V.: to incre\lse pension (see bill H. R. 20617), 

2216. . 
McCausland. Norman L.: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 

186G3). 201 
Main, Elizabeth A. : to increase pension (see bill H. R . 18955), 

362. 
Mykins, Mary A.: to increase p ension (see bill H. R. 180G2), 

201. . 
Roberts, Spencer: for rellef (see bill II. R. 18774), 250. 
Smith, Johanna: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19713), 936. 

Remarks by, on 
Leeson, J. R.: telegram from, 2055. 

. Navy appropriation bill-appointment of cadets, 29G5. 
Porto Rico civil government-conference report, 4170r 
Providence Journal: editorial fro,m, 3017. 
Revenue bill, 2326, 2327. · 
Rhode Island dish·ict attorney: salary of, 1438, 1430, 1440. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
O'SHEA, CORNELIUS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 11925, 20451*). 
OSMOND, EDWARD H., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
OSWEGO, N. Y., letter of Secretary of Commerce transmitting petition 

for increase of compensation for employees in office. of local 
inspectors of steam· vessels at, 2295. 

OTIS, EUGENE H., inc1·ease pension (see !Jill S. 8295*) . 
O'TOOLE, LAWRENCE, increase pension (see bill II. R. 16900, 18181*). 
'oTTO, EPHRIAM, increase pension (see bill s. 7880). 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See " History of Bills." 
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OUACHITA RIVER. ARK. AND LA., a_mendme_l!t :in Senate making 

available certain unexpended balanee of appropriations for con~ 
struction of lock and dam on, 2614. 

OVEJBMAN, LEES. (a Senator from North Oarolitta). 
Attended, 1. · 
Appointed conferee, 2051,. 3861, 31}96, 4370, 1483. 
Appointed on committee on inaugural ceremoirles; 15L 
Appointed on funeral committee, ·1594, · 
Appointed on special committee, 2105. 

Amendments offered b1/ to · · 
Legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill-consolida· 

tion of bureaus, 1891, 1890. 
Navy appropriation bill, 4617. 

Bins and joint reKolutions introduced by 
District> of Columbia Supreme Court: to create two additional 

associate justices of (see bill S. 7829), 12i8. 
Edge, Henry Jason : to increase pension (see bill S. 7729), 989. 
Espionage : to define and punish (see bill S. 8148). 2614. 
Inaugural ceremonies : to pay necessary expenses of (see . S. J. 

Res. 202) , 2027. 
Laurinburg, N. C. : to erect public building at - (see bi.ll9 S. 7562, 

7727), 130, 989. -
Love, T. L. : for relief (see bill S. 8059), 2160. · · 
Military Academy: authorizing President to date commissions 

of graduates one year ahead of date of gradnation from (see 
bill s. 7563), 730. 

Mooresville, N. C.: to erect public building at (see bill S. 7419), 
421. - -

., 

Robertson, Robert S. : to increase pension (sec bill S. 7728), 

Tr~~t: to amend and reenact section 10 of act to supplement 
existing laws against unlawful -restraints and monopo~ 
lies (see bill S. 8119), 2566. 

---extending until January 8, 1918, the effective date ·of 
section 10 of act to supplement eXisting la we against 
unlawful restraints and monopolies (see S. J. Res. 206), 
2566. ' 

Motions and resolutions . offered by . 
Adjourn : to 1756, 2933. 
Bradshaw, Samuel M. : to withdraw his papers, 3184. 
Committee on Appropriations : to allow to sit during sessions of 

Ssnate, 798. · 
Inaugural ceremonies: for appointment of joint committee to 

make arrangements for (see B. Con. Res. 27), 40. 
North Carolina bonds : inquiry relative to acquisition by Republic 

of Cuba of (see S. Res. 300), 733. 
Recess : for, 3288, 3423, 3500. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 82, 420, 530. 
State legislatures, 2218, 3576. 

Remarks b1f on 
AgricUltural appropTiation bill, 2481. 
---pay of Government employees, 3737, 3738, 3740. 
CoDSideration at Calendar, 1905, 1906. 
Dewey, George: resolution of North Carolina· LegislatW"e on 

death of, 3576. · · 
Diplomatic and Consular appropriation bill, 1110, 1111, 111'3, 

1114 1115, 1116. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill. 2902. 2904, 2905. 
Drawing of Federal grand juries, 2158, 2159. 
Espionage bill, 3068, 3074, 3075~ 3076, 3409, 3410, 3411, 3412, 

3413, 3414, 3415, 3416, 3417, 3418, 3419, 3420, 3421, 3422, 
3483, 3484, 34,86, 3488, . 3481}, 3491, 3493, 3498, 3500, 3584, 
3586, 3587, 3588, 3590, 3596, 3597, 3599, 3600, 3604, 3605, 
3610, 3611, 3612, 3615, 3665. 

Guilford Courthouse battle field. 2612. 
Inaugural ceremonies, 2027, 2028. 
Jones, Frank G.: relief of widow, 1163. , 
Legislative., executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 1451, 1461, 

1463, 1464, 1465, 1466, 1467, 1468, 1469, 1472, 1473, 
1476, 1477, 1478, 1523, 1524, 1605, 1672, 1673, 1680, 
1732, 1753, 1756, 1809, 1887, 1888, 1889, 1891, 1906, 
1907, 1941, 1948, 1951, 1952, 1956, 1957, 2029, 2039, 
2040, 2048, 2049. . 

-. --Bureau of Education, 2039, 2040, 2042, 2047. 
-:--Children's Bureau, 1605, 1606, 1607, 1677, 1746, 1747 

1748, 1753. 
---clerks to Members of House, 1452, 1453, 1459. 
-: --conference report, 4066, 4067, 4071, 4096, 4097, 4858, 

4859. . 
-. --consolidation of bureaus, 1891, 1892, 1895, 1896, 1897, 

1898, 1899, 1900, 1904, 1905. 
-:--Federal Fa.rm-Loan Board, 1524, 1525, 1526, 1527, 1529, 

. 1530, 1531, 1532, 1533, 1534, 1538, 1539, 1543, 1544, 
1545, 1546, 1594, 1595, 1596, 1598, 1599. 

--- pay of Government employees, 1809, 1810, 1811, 1812, 
1815, 1817, 1822, 1830, 1831, 1832, 1833, 1.834, 1889, 
1890, 1957, 4370, 4384, 4385. . 

--- subtr~suries, 1470, 1471, 2030, 2031, 2032, 2033, 2034. 
Or{!er of business-neutrality bills, 2988, 2989. 
Republic of Cuba v. State of North Carolina, 733, 734. 735, 736, 

941, 942, 943, 948, 1250. 
Senators' gallery, 4869. · 
Urgent deficiency appropriation bill-families of enlisted men, 

588. 
Reports made by, tram 

Committee of conference: 
Diplomatic and Consular appropriation bill (bill H. R. 19300), 

3964. • 
District of Columbia judges (bill H. R. 5788), 4865". 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill (bijl H. R. 

18542)' 3996. -
Committee on Appropriations: 

Diplomatic and Consular app.ropriation bill (bill H. R. 19300, 
Rept. 9Q5), 1067. 

Legislativ~ executive, and judicial apl>ropriation bill (bill H. R. 
18542; ~ept. 933), 1382. 

Committee on the Judiciary: 
Additional justices fo·r District of Columbia (bill H. R. 5788), 

. 4372. 
Counterfeiting (bill S. 6814). 4566. 

OVERMAN-Continued. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee on tl:e Judiciary : 
Drawing oi Federal grand juries (bill H. R. 20209), 2158. 
Neutrality bills (bills S. 6793, 6794, 6795, 6796, 6797, 67!J8, 

6799, 6811, 6812, 681;3, 6815, 6816, 6819, 8148), 28ll}. 
Unlawful restraints and moo.opolies (S. J. Res. 206), 3861. 

Committee on Rules: 
Additional Capitol police (S. 1·. Res. 210), 2982. 
Enrolled bills and Joint resolutions (Rept. 875), 204. 
Senate Manual: resolution to print (S. Res. 380; S. Doc. 743), 

4.5~. 
.'Votes ()f, Bee YEA-AND~N.AY VOTES. 

OVERMYER, ARTHUR W. (a Representative tro'm, Ohio). 
Attended, 3. • 

Bills and Joint resolution& introduced by 
Adams, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17968}, 9. 
Ank.llily, Albert W.: to pension (see bill H. R. 17957), 9. 
Butler, .Joseph: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17963), 9. 
Carlisle, Theodore G. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

1.8656) 201. -
Carter, {ieorge W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18657), 
~. . 

Church, Benjamin F.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20706), 2458. 
Coy-, Joseph W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17960), 9. 
Cozzens, George R.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19041), 

418. 
Crane, Henry H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20705), 

2458'. . . 
Fesler, John M.: to increas~ pension (see bill H. R. 1'ro70), 9. 
Fostoria, Ohio : to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

17819), 6. . 
Geiger, John A., jr.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19984), 

1157. . . 
Gessner, John K.: to increase pension {s.ee bill H. R. 17966), 9. 
Gish, Jacob: to pension (see biD H. R. 20836), 2892". 
Grubb, Franklin B.: to increase pension (see bill a R. 17964), 9. 
Harrison, Orlin: to in~ase pension (see bill H. R. 19983), 

1157. 
Hill, Demas L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17967). 9. 
Huffman, Oliver P.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17962), 9. 
Jackson, Thomas: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19-3a4), 

667. 
Krieger, Jacob: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18655), '201. 
Lafor, Anthony.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18428), 134. 
Leaf, Clemens : for relief (see bill H. R~ 18429), 134. 
McPherson, James B. : to erect memorial chapel to (see bill H. R. 

20083)' 1378. 
Mahan, Patrick.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18654), 201. 
Mesnard, Lewis : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17971) , 9. 
Metzger, Marguerite: to pension (see bill H. R. 20835), 2892. 
Olds, William B.: to pension (see bill H. R. 17958), 9. 
Penny, Francis : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17969), 9. 
Postmasters: for payment of balances due by readjustment of 

salaries of (see bill H. R. 18985), 417. 
Reineck, Barbara : to pensinn (see bill H.. R. 17959), 9. 
Reynolds, Effie A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19042), 418. 
---to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19982), 1157. 
Root, Albert A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19585), 824. 
Schlotl'en, Joseph: to increase ~nsion (see bill H. R. 20834), 

2892. 
Shaw, Hiram H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20186), 

1518. 
Shoup, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17965), 9. 
Showers, Marlin F. B. : to increase pension (see bill H. R . 

19100) 463. 
Tittle, Alexander: to increase pension (see bill H. R. l!J040), 
- 41.8. . 
Todd, Lott: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17961}, 9. 
West, Lucius A.: to increase pension. (see bill H. R. 20563), 

2103. 
Petitions ana.papers presented by, frmn 

Citizens and individuals, 1379, 1519. 
Societies and associations, 202, 1727, 32UO. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill-migratory bird. law, 970. 
Sandusky County, Ohio, Manufacturers' Club: resolution 

adopted by, ~23, 3924. 
Viruses. serums, and toxins-hog cholera, 1133, 1134. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
OVEROCKER, W. H., relief (see bill S. 6570*). • 
OWATONNA, MINN., relief of First National Bank of (see bill S. 

1724*). · 
OWEN, ALFRED DALE, report of Court of· Claims on cln.i.m. of estate 

of (H. Doc. 1962), 1725_ _ 
OWEN, HARRY, relief (see bill H. R. 20132). 
OWEN, HENRY D., increase pensiQcn (see bills S. 7149, 8113•). 
OWEN, ROBERT L. (a Senator from OTaah-oma). 

y Attended, 1. · . 
Appointed on Committee on the Five Civilized Tribes of Indian&, 

422. 
Order to print address by, ~n. 

Amendments of{erea bg, to 
A:rmy approp.riation bill-relief of William C. Short, 1067. 
--- retired list, 3354. · . . . 

• Campaign funds: bill (H. R. 15842) to amend act relaiing t~ 
contributions and expenditu.res of, 421. 

Espionage: bill (S. 8148) to define and punish, 3422. 
Indian appropriation bill: Choctaw and Chickasaw segregated 

coal and asphalt lands in Oklahoma, 1585:. 
Military Academy appropriation bill-retired list, 3354.. . . 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-public building at Muskogee, 

Okla., 4375. 
Bills and joint resolutiom i-ntroduced by 

Acts of Congress.: relating to constitutionality of V;ee S. J. Res. 
217, 220}, 4270, 4719. 

Cherokee Natian:. to- &djudicate claims of (see bill S. 7758), 989. 
·--- rega.r.dJ.Dg ,payment o:f judgll)ent of Court of Claims in 

, · favor of (see bil1 S. 7759), 989. 

The • indicates bills aete<l. Up(Jn. See •• Hetoey ~ Billa~" 
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OWEN-Continued. . 
_.- Bills and joint 1·csolutio11s int,·oducccl b11 · • j 

Cheyenne and Arafahoe Indian Reservation: authorizing fur· 
· the_r extension · o time to purchasers of land in · former (see 

bill s. 7757), 989. ~ . 
District of Columbia: to prohibit concerted control of fire in-

surance in (sec blll S. 8165), 2752. · ! 
Edsall. Catharine F. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7760), 989. 
Ezrlorf, Rudolph H. von: for relief of widow (see bill S. 8190) / 

2824. - l 
Federal judges : forbidding them to cleclare any act of Congress 
. unconstitutional (seeS. J. Res. 193, 195), 989, 1164. 1 

Fecleral reserve banks: to amend act to ~stablish (see bills S. 
7838, 8254, .8259), 1248, 3254 3354. .. . ' : 

Guthrie, Okla.: to improve public bulldi.ng at (see bill 8. _8170), · 
·• 'J • • 27u2. . 

Lc Roy, Charles: for relief of es,tate (sec b~ll S. 7065), 14. : 
McGowen, Malinda K.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8166), . 

, 2752, • ., . 
0 

I 

Official Journal: for publication of (see bill S. 1418). 421. I 
Oklahoma : to extend time for payment of deferred installments 

due on purchase of tracts of the surface of segregated coal 
and asphalt lands of Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians in (see ' 
S. J. Res. 178) , Hi. · 

Osage County, Okla.: for appraisement of lands owned by Osage 
· Indians in (sec S. J. Res. 188), 580. . · · · 
Schonhofl', Phebe T.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8167), 2752. 
Shine, Jeremiah : to increase pension (see bill S. 8240), 3184. 

-Watson, William : to increase pension (see bill S. 8241), 3184. 
.Motimw mzd t·csolutions offct·ea by 

Adjourn : to, 52. ' 
Dlair, Judge: to print address by, 4071. 
Campaign expenditures: to print abstract of limitations on (S. 
· Doc. 640), 422. - . 

Campaign funds : to recommit bill H. R. 15842, to revise, amend, 
and codify laws relating to publicity of, 162. 

Five Civilized Tribes: to print report on, 3407. 
Initiative and referendum : to print report by Judson King on, 

4633. 
Preferential ballot: to print document on, 4270. 

Petitions and papers presented by~ from · 
State· legislatures, 3781 . . 

Remarks by, otl · -
.Armed merchant vessels, 5010, 5011. 
Blair, William : rellef of., 2682. 
Campaign contributions, 10, 29, 48, 49, r>O, 52, 1384. 
Change of reference, 3407, 3408. 
Coal and asphalt lands in Oklahoma. 582, 583, 670. 

' Congress and Supreme Court, 1255, 1256. 
Cost of ·living in North Dakota, 4321. · 
District of Columbia prohibition, 332, 441, 538, 543. 

·Espionage bil1, 3483. · 
Federal reserve banks, 4377, 4378. 
Navy appropriation bill, 4~30. 
Post Office appropriation bill~pneumatic tubes, 3285. 
Standard Oil stock, 441)7. 
Water-power development-conference on, 3188. 

RepO'.-ts made by, from · 
Committee on Banking and Currency: 

Federal reserve banks (Rept. 1059), 3407. 
Committee on Indian Affairs : 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian Reservation land (Rept. 908), 
1067. 

Coal and asph~lt lands in OklahQ~a iRept. 888), 586. 
Merrill, Ivy L. · (Rept. 909), 1067. 
Stuart, Lewis, Gordon & Rutherford (bill H. R. 10872), 4372. 
Woods, William H. (Rept. 913), 1108. · 

Votes. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
OWENS, ANNIE M., incr a e pension (see bill II. R. 20725). 
OWENS, D. J., pension (see bill S. 7928). 
OWENS, GEORGE, relief (see bill S. 7199). _ 
OWENS, THOMAS T., increase pension (see bill H. R, 20404). 
OWENS, TIDE, pension (see bill S. 8249) . · 
OWINGS, JOHN W., pension (see bill H. R. 21003). 
OWYHEE IRRIGATION PROJECT, OREG.; provide for construction of 

(see bill H. R. 20001). 
OYSTER, DANIEL, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13502, 20451•). 
OYSTER BEDS. Sec TEXAS. . 
OYSTER (!HANN].JL, VA., amendment in Senate making aypropriation 
· for improvement of, 2220, 2302. 

OZARK NATIONAL PARK, ARK., establish (see bill H. R. 19236). 
PACE, WILLIAM M., incr·ease pe.nsion (see bill H. R. 20874). 
PACIFIC HALIBUT DISPUT;E . . Bee. FISH AND FISHERI_Es • . 
PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., telegrams remonstrati.ng · 

. against propo sed excess-profits tax, 2422. . - .. 
PACIFIC OCEAN, protect and conserve the halibut fisheries of (see 

bill s. 4586•) . 
PACK, JAMES "H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 3335, 18181•). 
PACKARD, BENNETT, increas~ pe~sion _(see .bill S. 8Q99). 1 

PACKARD, JOHN E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 12622, 18418•, 
20~27•). -

PACKARD, STEPHEN B., increase pension (see bill S. 8295•). "" 
:PADGETT, HESTER JANE, increase ·pension (see bill . H. R. 20578). 
PADGETT, LEMUEL P. (a Representative fron~ Temlessee). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 4845. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1579, 1684. 
Appointed teller, '2704. 
Appointed visitor to Naval Academy, 2213. 

.A11~endments offered by, to .. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2698, 2701, 2705, 2707, 2708, 2719, 2722, 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced b11 • · 
Chadwick,' James: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18327). -80. 
Chn~~· Frederick: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20331), 

PADGETT-Con tinned. 
Bills and joint t·esoZutions introduced by 
· District of Columbia: to convey titles to lots 13 and 14 in 

square 801 to United States for naval purposes (see H. J. Res. 
348). 1935. . .. 

Hart, Roy R.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18776), 21>0. 
National S{)ciety of Sponsors of United States Navy: to incor

porate (see bill H. R. 20252) , 1658. . 
Navy: to amend law relatlve to cxaminalion of officers for pro

motion (see bill IJ. · R. 19070), 462. 
--.-to amend law relative to pay of firemen in (see bill 

H. R. 19072), 462. . 
Navy appropriation bill: providing eme.rgency legiRlation to be 

considered in connection with (. ee bill H. R. 20779), 2726. 
Penal laws: to amend act to codify, revise, and amend (see bill 

H. R. 19071), 462. . · . 
Ships: to secure more expeditious construction of ( sec bill H. R 

207~1)' 2726. . . . . . . - . . 
Whitfield, Wilks : to remove charge of desertion (see bill II. R. 

19715), 936. 
Motions and resolutions offered by 

Adjourn : to, 2592, 2892, 3049. 
Dewey, George: on death of (see H. Res. AM), 1u79. 
- .--to hold funeral services in Rotunda of Capitol for (see 

H. Con. Res. 68), 1636. 
---for appointment of committee to attend funeral of (see 

II. Res. 4u7), 1636. · 
Navy appropriation bill: for consideration of amendments to 

(see H . .. Res. 488), 2892. 
Remarks by, on · · 

Navy appropriation bill, 2526, 2532~ 2580-2589, 2590, 21>91, 
2698, 2699, . 2700, 2704, 2705, 2706, . 2707, 2708, 2700, 
2716, 2717, 2718, 2719, 2721, 2722, 2723, 2724, 2725, 
2886, 2887, 2888, -2889, 2890, 2942, 2943, 2944, 2945, 
29-t9, 2951, 2952, 2953, 2956, 2957, 2958, 2959, 2960, 
2961, 2962, 2963, 2964, 2966, 2967, 2968, 2969, 3011), 
3016, 3017, 3021, 3033, 3034, 3035, 3036, 3037, 3045, 
3046, 3047, 3048, 3134, 3135, 3136, 3137, 3138, 3140, 
3141, 3143, "3144, 3145, 3146, 3147, 3148, 3149, 3150, 
3151, 3152, 3217 3218, 3219, 3220, 3221, 3227, 3235, 
3236, 3237, 3239. 

·---aviation, 2701, 2702, 2703. 
---naval stations, 2709, 2713, 2715. 
---S'\].bmarines, 3032, 3033, 3034. · 
---conference report 9n, 4968, 4969, 4970, 4971, 4973, 4974. 
Roberts, Ernest W. : tribute to, ·4974. 
Tampico expedition and Charleston, S. _c., dry tlock (Appen

dix, 74u). 
Tribble, Samuel J.: death of, 2600. 

Reports 1nade by, from 
Committee of conference: 
Co~~rtt~~P.,r~PN~ai!~nAW!{r~~iil II. R. 20632; Rept. 1633), 4965. 

Navy appropriation bill (bill H. -R. 20632; Repts, 1302, 1302, pt. 
2), 2294, 3409. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
PAGE, ·· ARTIIUR C., report of Court of Claims on claim of (II. DoC'. 

1864), 784. 
PAGE, CARROLLS. (a Bef~atot· from -.:ermont). 

Attended, .1. 
Appointed conferee, 1189. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1548, 1504. 
Credentials pre~ented, 3963. . 

·Excused from service on Committee on Indian Afl'ait·s, 81. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 2753. 
Bills ana joint t·esolutions itltroduced by 

Cheney, George A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7809) 11G3 
Griswold, Leroy S.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8110)' 2464. 
Jedowin, Mary: to pension (see bill S. 7657), 827. . ' · 
Longfellow, Theodore: to increase pension (see bill S. 7093) 14 
Minor, Charles : to increase pension (see bill S. 8033), 1940.' · 
Roberts, Elizabeth : to pension (see. bill S. 8231 ) , 3063. 

. ~heldon, Albert P.: to i.ncrease pension (see bill S. 7765) , 1067. 
Petttwns and papers presented b1J, ft·on~ 

Citizens and individuals, 252. 
Societies and associations, 37, 2026, 2813, 2930, 3253, 3573. 

. State legislatures, 1661, 2813. 
Remat·ks by, ot~ 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 2753, 2850. 
Indian appropriation bill, 2121, 2122. 
Navy appropriation bill-pay of Government employee~:?, 4584, 

4585. . 
Revenue bill-tax on oleomargarine, 3756, 3757, 3878, h801, 

3-975, 3976, 3977, 4470. 
·Volunteer officers' retired list, 999. 

Votes of. See YEA·A m-NAY VOTES. 
PAGE, ROBERT N. (a Representative tro1n No·1·th Oa,·olina). 

. Attended, 3. . 
Appointed conferee, 3132, 4031, 4636 . . 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 749, 1071, 2526, 2567, 2886, 

2942, 3015, 3154, 3217, 4846A 
Remarks in House on retirement of, 662. 

Bills and Joint resolutions introduced by 
Davis, A.nna B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19101), 463. 

Motions ana resolutions offered by 
Adjourn : to, 4562. 

Petitions ana papers presented b11, from 
. Citizens and individuals, 312, 580. 
Remarks by~ ott 

AgJi~6~t~f~7~ppropriatio.n bill-pay of Governme_nt employees, 

Communit[ forums. 514. , 
District o Columbia approp-riation bill, 576, , 577, 578, 608, 609, 

612, 613, 614, 615, 617, 618, 619,- 620, 621, 622, 623, 
624, 625, 626, 627, 628, 629. 630, 6uO, 651, 652, 653, 
654, 655, 656, 662, 313<k 3131, 3132.· 

---hospital facilitws, 651i 6a2, -653. · 
· ---.intangible tax, 4029, <.!030. · . 
---Klingle Valley, 45591 45601 4561. 
--- mu.ntcipal hospital, '1027, '1028. 

The • indicates bills actea upon. See "History of Bills." 
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PAGE-eontinued. 

Remarl,,s by, on 
Distt·ict of Columl>in appropriation !.>ill: salaries of commission-

- ers, GOO, GlO, 612. 
---S(hOol teachers' pay, 6{;!)," 660. 
--- 'l'bomas W., and Alice N. Keller, 4023. 
--- conference J·eport on, 4019, 4021, 4022, . 4025, 4026, 

. 4029, 4d35. . . 
Inaugural ceremonies, 2408. 
Inllhm appropriation bill-pay of -Goverm:nent employees, .3364, 

3365. 
Legi:;lative, execut1\"e, antl jt1dicial appropriation bill-pay of 

Government employees, 562. 
----postmasters m civil service, 2882. 
Retirement from House, 662. · 
:Statement as chairman, 3040. 

Reports made by, ft·om 
Committee of conference : 

DiRtrict of Columbia appropriation bill ~see bill H. R. 19119; 
Repts. 1515. 1567, 1595. 1626), 3782, 4019, 4366, 4559, 4818. 

Committee on Appropriations: 
District of Columl>ia appropriation bill (see bill H. R. 19119 ; 

· Rept. 1228), 507. 
Vote.~ of. Sec YEA-AND-KAY VOTES. 

PAIGE, CALVIN D. (a Representative fr·otJ~ Massachusetts). 
A ttendetl, 3. · 

Bills and joint t·csolutions introduced by 
Gardner, Fannie R.: to pension (seo bill H. R. 18865), 311. 
Grow•s, Nora D.: to pension (see bill ll. R. 19160), 528. 
Phillips, Albert J.: to pf'_nslon (see bill H. R. 19161), 1>28. 
Wilson, Carrie B.: to pension (see bill H. R.1971G), 936. 

Petitions and papers pt·esentcd by, from 
. Citizens and individt1als, 251. 312, 419, 465, 580, 987, 39GO. 

:Societies ·and associations, 2358, 4564. 
Votes of. See YE.~·AND-NAY VOTES. 

PAINE, ELLA A .• increase pension (see bills S. 2324, 8113*), · 
PAINE, IDA M., increase pension (see bills S. 7227, 7486*). 
PAINESVILLE, OHIO, statement relative to postal receipts of city of, 

Hi70. _ 
PALMA'l'IER, JESSE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19394). 
PALMER, ALBERT K. C., relief (see bill H. R. 16220*). 
PALMER, BELLE, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 11>88), 

131. 
PALMER, FRANCES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 261>4, 18181*). 
PALMER, LEWIS H._, increase pension (see bills H. R. 1803il, 19937*). 
PALMER, SAMUEL E., increase pension (see bills S. 8152, 8295*). 
PALMER AND MCBRYDE, relief (see bill H. R. 19468). 
PALO DURO NATIONAL FOREST RESERVE AND ·PARK, TEX., re

marks in House and correspondence relative to proposed estab
lishment of (Appendix, 304). 

PANA, ILL., memorial relative to work of the Government night school 
for aliens at, 1805. 

PANA~!A, to pay tte Malambo fire claims in (see bill S. 6583*). 
· Letter of Secretary of War transmitting an item of legislation 

for admission to Government Hospital for the Insane of cer
tain insane persons in the Canal Zone at (H. Doc. 1741), 360. 

PANAl\IA-CALIFORNIA INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, letter of 
Secretary of Treasury transmitting estimate of appropriation 
for transfer of Government exhibit to the Mississippi Cen
tennial Exposition from (ll. Doc. 188ll), 1043. 

PANAMA CANAL, estimate of appropriation for dredging at (H. Doc. 
1870/ , 823. 

Estimat:e cf appn~priatlon for fortifications at (H. Doc. 2072), 
3734. . . • 

Estimate of appropriation for establishment of a submarine base 
at (H. Doc. 204ti 1 , 2i}74. 

Estimate or addJtio:1al appropriation for ordnance depot at (H. 
Doc 1712), 14e. 

Estimate of deficiency appropriation for fire-control installations 
at seacoas1: defcns<'S ·at (H. Doc. 1976), 1934. 

Lette>: of 8ecrdary of War transmitting annual report of pur
chase &nd exchange of typewriting machines for (H. Doc. 
1726). 198. 

Letter cf th{' ~~neral pur(!basing agent of, 3014. 
Message of President transmitting annual report of governor of 

(H. Doc 14tH~). 83, 101. · 
Remarks in Hou:;e a01l correspondence relative to appropriations 

for, 44G6. 
PANAl\IA CANAL TOLLS, tn regulate (see bill S. 80u5*) . 

Letters of S~;>cretary of War on subject of (Appendix, 2u0). 
PANAMA-PACIFIC INTEHNATIONAL EXPOSITION, joint resolu

tion to convey tlcknowlectgments of United States to foreign 
governments who participated in (see IT. J. Res. 23G*). 

PAN AMERICAN CONI!'ERENCE, joint resolution to hold (see H. J. 
Res. 376). 

PAN Al\IERICAN FINANCIAL CONFERENCE, amendment in Senate 
to invite governments of Central and South America to partici
pate in, 731. 

Estimate of appt·opriation for holding (S. Doc. 671), 1047. 
PAN AMERICA ... ~ SCIEN'l'IFIC CONGUI!.'SS, estimate of appropriation 

for (H. Doc. 2073), 3734. 
PAPEH, to prevent unfair discriminations in sale of pt•int paper (see 

bills S. 7240; H. R. 18987). · .· · 
Bills authorizing the Postmaster General to fix price of (see 

bills S. 785U* ; 11. IL 20660*). 
BiEs to provide a pt.lp and papet· mill for manufacture of print 

paper (see btlls H. R. 17699*, 20935). 
Bill to place an embargo on exportation of print paper (see bill 

II. R. 18,187) . . 
Joint reSQlutions to investigate advances in price of (see H. J. 

Res. 309. 311}. . · . . 
Letters from the Federal. 'l'rade Commission relative to the news

print paper situation (Appendix, 95). 
Remark:-: ir fi:>USE' relative to an emlmrgo on print, book · and 

linen pape1· (Ap~endix, 94). ' 

PAPER-Continue(). 
Report of the Federal Trade Commission on the news-print paper 

investigation. 498::1. 
Resolution to investigate relative to conservation of print paper 

(see S. Res. 290*). 
Resolution to investigate prices of print paper (sec H. Res. 421). 

PAPINEAU, MARY L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19647). 

PARALYSIS GERl\I, article appearing in the Washington r~ost relative 
to discovery of, 914 .. 

PARCEL POST. Bee PosTAL SERVICE. 

fARDON CLERK. Bee DErARTl\IEXT OF .JuSTICE. 

PARIS, TEX., amendment in Senate making atlPt'OPI'iatians for public 
PARIS, TEX .. amendment in Senate making appropriations for public 

building at, 2220, 3184, 3579. 
Bill to erect publi'.! l>uilding at (s~c biLlS. G~70*). 

PAniS .GREENS, to amend act to prevent adulteration of {see !.>ill S. 
. 7326). 

PARK, FRANK ·(a Rep1·escntatil·e from Georgia). 
Attended, 2. 
Appointed on funeral committee. 147, 48lJ4. 

Bills and joint rcsolutio11s introduce(! by 
Aritl and swam};: lands : to promote reclamation of. (see bill 

H. R. 19418), 78{). . . 
Army officers: to authorize President to advance officers on re

iis~~ list who were wounded in battle {see bill H. R. 19420), 

Bankru')t::y : to repeal act to establish uniform system of (see 
bill H. R. 1819::!), 18. 

Camilla, Ga.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 17841), 6. 
Gol9uitt, Ga. : to establish agricultural experiment station at (se::! 

bill II. R. 17839), 6. 
Cotton tax: to refund (see bill H. R. 17840), 6. 
Farmers: to appoint joint committee to prepare bill to pL·ovide 

better credit facilities to (see H. J. Res. 370), 3320. 
Flint River, Ga.: to improve (see bill H. R. 17837), G. 
---to reconstruct bridge across (sec l>ill lJ. R. ~0574), 2145. 
Flint and Ocmulgee Rivers, Ga. : to provide for survey and cost of 

canal connecting waters of (see bill H. R. 17842). '7. 
Georgia: to change judicial <listlicts in (sec !Jill H. R. 17814). G. 
--- to increase salaries of United States district attornE'y 

and marshal .for Eouthern district of (see bill H. R 
17838), 6. 

H~n<lt·icks, Eugene A. : to pension (see bill H. n. 20438), 1875. 
Lowrey, John T.: to pension (see bill H. R. 17972): 9. 
Pos~ge: to reduco~~ on fir!?t-class lccal delivery mail matter (see 

bill H. R. 19419), 785. 
Sylvestet·, Ga.: to ~t·ect public building at (see !.>ill II. R. 17836), 6. 

Motions and t·esolut·ions offered by 
Decatur County, Ga.: to print 1,2u0 copies of soil sur.vey of (see 

IT. Res. 379), 7. 
Tift County, Oa.: to print 2,000 copies of soil survey of (see H. 

Res. 380), 7. 
Petitions and .papers pt·esentcd UJI, from, 

Citizens -and indb·iduals, 632. 
Rc1nat·ks by, on 

Pec~n industry (Appendix, 106, 160). 
Tribl>le, Samuel J.: death of, 2G01. 

Votes of. Sec YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
PARK, JiliES, increase pen'iion (see bill II. R. 20849). 
PARK CITY{ UTAH, amendment in Senate making appropriation fo::-

pub ic building at, 3782. 
PARKE, WILLIAH R., increase pension (see Cms H.·R. 12lJ02, 18181*). 
PARKER, DICK, pension (sec hill H. R. 18948). 
PARKER, GEORGE W., pension {see bill H. R. 20014). 
PARKER, JiliES S. (a Representative (1·om New l'ork). 

Attende<l; 3. ' · 
Bills and joint resolutions int1·oduced by 

Baldwin, Leonard 0.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 197G5), 
98G. 

Belden, Orrin J.: to increase pE'nsion (see bill H. R. 19219). 580. 
Bruen, James: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18497), 11>0. 
Cory, Jane: to increase pen:ion (see bill H. R. 18500), 150. 
Covell, l\Iason W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19769), 986. 
Coward, Edmund: to increase pension (sf.>e !.>ill H. R. 19766) 98fL 
Immigrants: to provide for Americanization of (see !.>ill H. R. 

20501) t 2023. . 
Jo~50~on, James L.: to increase pension (see !.>ill II. R. 18779), 

Lapoint, Cass C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19764), 986. 
Niles, George Barker: to increase pE'nsion {see bill H. R. 18[101), 

150. 
Prior, William H.: to increase pension (see hill H. R. 19273), G32. 
Scott, Abner Q.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18498) 150. 
Scott, Samuel E.: to increase p£>nsion (sec bill H. R. 1849b), 150. 
Skym. George H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18778), 250. 
Van Kleeclc, Edward : to p£>nsion (see bill II. R. 20482), 1936. 
Wright, Edward 0.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18777), 

250. 
Petitions and papers presented by, ('rorn 
· Citizens and individuals, 312, 1046, 1104. 

Societies and :1.ssocia tions, 632. 
Remarks by, on 

Niagara River water diversion, 2774, 277G. 
Votes of. Sec YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

PARKER, JENNIE, pension (see bill H. R. 19521). 
PARKER, JOHN, increase pension (sec bill H. R. 11>817, 18181*). 
PARKER, MARY E., pension !see bill S. 7616). 

PARKER, RICHARD WAYNE Ia Representative front New Je1·scy). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointed tellet·, 2429. 
Leave of absence granterl to, 4019. 

Amelulm·ents offered , IJ.y, ·.to 
~ .Army appropl"iation btll; 3924. 

'l'he • indicates bills acted upon. See "History or Bills." 

• 
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PARKER, RlC.H.A.RD WA.YNEr--Contin.u.ed. l>.A.ULUS, JOHN W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20406*). 
Bitls ami joint resolutians itrtroduced blf PAWTl!JCKE RIVER, &. r., :tl)pro-p:rl:rtion to improve. ~ ee b1ll H. R. 

A11my : to increase effi.cieooy in time €lf war (s-ee bill: H. R. 18823). · 
n}9'!123t ), !)AS'~-· t .. ~ 1 ,... d 1 . .., .., N £ e b'll _ Re

1
m
7
a
7
r
9
·k.s in House reL.·t:ttve to appropriation for imp-rovement of, 

•:u'lrilll on,. LUer : ....... pace: o.u r-e .. ll!e lBo:. o... a.vy. ~B e 1 

SI1!rr:u~ ~~~~~~s· J.~5~0 in-c-rease penswn (see bill H. R. 20104), PAXTON, MATILDA, incre::rse- pension (see bill s. 7815). 
1378. 1 PAYNE, CHARLES H., pension (see' bill R R. 19.'790). 

Remarks by, on PAVNE,. EDWARD P:.,. in·crea.se pension hec bill R. R. 724!), 19937*). 
Army appropriation bill-arms and- munitions, 3447, :!448, 3449~ E.AYNE, OVERON, increase p nsi.on (see bill II. R. 19342). 

3!)24. • 
Fortifications appropriation bill, 2196. · PAYNE, SANFORD D., report of C'ourf of ClaJms on claim of (II. Doc. 
Legi!}lative, ex~utive, and judicial appropTiation biJl-Sub-treas• 

1 
1061), 1725. 

nnes, 397r 308-. · PAYNE, WILLIAM A., pen ion (see bm H. R. 11095). 
Navy appropriation bill--armed me.rehan.tmen. 2.{)25-~ 2.4)26. 
President: statute giving additional powe11s to. 4561. PEABODY, CHARLES E., increa e pension (see bill' S. 7223)'. 
Revenue bill-mutual in:suranee cnm-panies, 24197~ 2420:~ · PEACE, joint action of Congress and the Presid~nt to secure peaee among 
Sundry civil appropriation bill, 4353. t .bc warring nations (see lJ. C:OD Res. 64). 

Reports made by. from M'lffilorial ot Legislature o~ klaboma mdorsing l?11esident Wil-
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: son's _peace policies, 3781. EAppend.i.x, 530. ) 

Delaware River N. J., bridge (Rept. 13.2.3), 165S. Memorial of Legis:ta.tu:ce o.f South Cru.:olina indorsing. President 
Votes of. Sec YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. Wilson's peace policies, 2157. · · 

PARKER. •.rHO~IAS ;r. , increase pen'SiQn (see bihls S. 7078 ~ H. R. Papers . by Arthur MacDonruld o subj:ect of ll aee and Wal' (Ap-
GD47 18181 * 19093) · pendtx, 553, 806, 879-, 884.}. 

• • · · Remarks in S'enate relative to tfie Presiuent'"s p.eace plan 736, 
P.A.RKER,•'ITLER W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16243, 18181*). 738, 791, 830, 863, 883. 1807, 1879. 223.0, 2361. ' 
PARKER, WALTER R., report of Court of Cla·ims on cl'aim of ~H. Doc. RemaPks in Senate and eol'Tespondence relative to tbe League 

1543.), !2D'. to. En.force Peaee, 2155, 2221. 
PARKER, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 17486" 18181*). Rem.ark in Hou e 00 suJ.>.ject of the President's peace message 

(Appelldix, 300}. 
PARKER, WILSON. J., increa--se pension (see N.ll II. R. 19719·}. Remarks in House, correspond-ence. and :uJdres s relativ to 
PARKliiR HEAD H.A.R.:BOR AND CHANNEL,_ ME., report of Secretary efforts: to-ward ending tbe- Eonpean warr 1835, 1863. ' Appen-

of Wa~: on survey o:r (H. Doc~ 2071). 3'7"34. dix, 183'.) · 
PARKS. ec NATI-oNAL PARKS. Request in Senate to. print ru:tWe by .lahn Ba ett Moore on sub-

ject of referred. 2.220. 
PARKS, SEVERN' L., inerea pen ion (see billir S. 3123, 74~}. Resolutions indt>rsing- note of the Presid nt of the United fates 
PARLIAMENT GEORGE, pension (see bills H. R. 202!)9, 20827'*). addressed' to- the· Em:ope~m helligere.nt powers on subject of 

ARM .. IARTIN V li f ( b'll S 2880*) ~see S~ Res; 296 298*; H. Re 422, 426). 
P ER, .a •• re e see- 1 

• • Resolution providing for discussion of the President' r. addre s on 
PAN.~ETT, ANNA C., relief (see bill H. R. 1&1'ii3*}. subj:ect of (see: s. Res:. 326). 
P:ARRIGA ,. CYRUS. B., increase. pension Gsee bill s·. 77!1). Resolution concerning the President's peace :uldre before the 

· ( bill H R 190li8) Senate on Jan.. 22, 19lr'i (seeS. Res. 332, 333•). 
PARRISH, LONA M., pensiOn see · · •· · · Re oluti.on_ to investigate confUcting interpretations upolll the 
I:?:A.RSONS, HENRY H., increase- pension (see bill H. R. 19408'}. President's note to the belligerent powers of Europe· on subject 
P'ARTRIDGE, E. D., is ue land patent to (see bill S:.. 7768). of 'see H. Res. 4201. 
PARTRIDGE. FREDERICK E., :blerease pension ~see bHls • 6904, R esolution expressing ccmfi.de.nce in the President to u;;~boltl peace 

) with honor E~:ree H. Res. 5i)5J. 
81l&* · Resolution to prlrlt pamphlet entitled "T.lle Feare l~roblcm ' ' bjl' 

PASQl!JOffi:ANK IUVliJR, N. C., re-poTt of Secretar:y af War on survey or John Bassett Moo.re (see s. Res. 335* ; s. Do-e. 700.). ' 
(H. Doc. 1693), 147. Text of note of President of United States adure. setl to t he 

PASSENGER RATE . See INTERST-ATE COMMERCE. Emropean befUgerent poweTS on sulYject o!, G:.l-3. (App~n-

P.ASS. MANCHACr LA., report of Secntary of Wau on smve-y of (H. Te~ol'~~ peace treaty witJt Norway, 2220. 
Doc. 1900), 1102. 

PASSPORTS, regulate and safeguard the issuance of (see bill S. PEACE JUBILEE. See VICKSBlimG, Mrs~. 
6797*). PEACE MEMORIAL HALLS, memorial {Jf Legislature:> of Oregon for 

PATE, HAMILTON B., increase pensian (see bill S. 746-s). ~~iz~Jjltiation fen: eTee~:tio-"B: n1l Ge-ttysburg :tnu. Cbil·kamauga of, 

PATE, .WILLIAM W., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. PEACE PRIZE. ee NOBBL PEA€E PRiz.E. 
1653), 132. . 

p A':l'ENT OFFJCE, investigate needs of (see S. Res. 350*). PEACOCK. GEORGE R., in.erea.se pension (see bill Eli. R. 16246, 18942, 
19937*}. 

PATEl\TTS, amendment in Senate for adjudication of claims_ for in- PE "'Tr 'l'HOJ\US v increase pension (see bills S. 4320, 8120•). 
fringement of, 1664. ~ --.. 

Annual report o! th~ Commi si.oner of (H. Doe;. 2027}, 2605, PEANUTS, correspondence re~tive to p-roduction of (Appenuix, 7 44). 
2659. PEARCE, EN08r inel"ease pension (see bill H. R. 20492~. 

Bill to pcrmanently4trenew patent No. 24917 (see· billS. 7485). PEARCE NELLIE R..,.pension (see b-ill H. R. 20071). 
Bill to revise nnd amend laws relative ·to (see bill H. R. 12718'*). 
Bill providing for registration o.:J: designs (see bill H. R. 20842). PEARE, N ATH.ANJEL E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18~1 

PATEROS TRANSFER CO., t·el.Wf (see bill H. R . 20738). 1 8181 *). ' 
PATRICK, CATHERINE C., increase pension ~see bills S. 7991,, 8295*). PEJ..ARL RIVER, MISS., allow con-struction of bridge aero s (sec bill 

H. R. 19239*]. 
PATRICK, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 193-81). PEARMAN, HARRIET A.,. pensi<m (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
PATRIOT]C SOCIETIES. See MIERIG!AN PATRIO.TIC SoCIE'IIIES. PEARSON, ;rESSIE, pen ion (s:ee billS. H59'). 
PATTEN, ARTHUR, pension (see bills H. R. 17358, 20827*). PEARY, ROBERT E., :uemarks· in Rouse relative to discovery {Jf the 
PATTEN, JAMES H.., mentioned (Appendix, 912). North Pale by (Aw~ndir, 42, 829}. 
PATTEN, THOIUAS G. (w Represeutati'Ve jronl New YorlG). Resolution to print an admesa entitled "Command' of the Air," 

Attended, 3. . delivered by (seeS. Res. 210•· ; S. Do.c. 687). 
Appointed on funeral committee-,. 4844. PEASE, CHESTER S., increase pension (see bill S. 7663}. 

Bill:s and joint Tesolutions mt~·odttcetl b1! 1?E.ASE MYRON S · · t. biH. H R o460•'~~ 
Greene, Richard Henry, and ·wnlter F. Jones : for relid (see bill ' .., mere.a e penSion ~see '· · ., ,.. 

R. R.. 19586), 824. HECAN INDUS'l'RY, amendment in Senate making appropriation for 
Petitions ana papers presentea by from investigation ot diseases of the pecan,. 1067. 

Citiz-ens- and individuals; HH9. 1804, 1876, 3386. Amendment in Senate making appropriation for investigating 
Societies and associations, 1158. and imp-rovement of, 238-2.-

Remarks by, on Da.ta relative to development o:£ (Appen~ 106, 160). 
Warrin, F_ L.: letter from (Ap~ndix. 603). PECK, ARTHUR L., relief (aee billS. 890"*). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOOES. ; PECK, ELIZABETH, j.ncrea.se pension- (see bill B~ R. 2041)2). 
PATTERSON, J. B., relief (see bill H. R. 14345-*) · j PEDERSEN, NIELS, increase pension (see bill S. 7171). 
PATTERSON, JEFR., increase pension {see bill H. R. 2'0768). PEEBLES, H.AR:R.Y L., pension (see bills H. R. 16378, 20827'•), 
PATTERSON: JOHN H., promete on retired list of Alrmy (see bill S. ' PEEL, ELIZA:, pension (see bilJ H. R. 18570). 

7327 ) · PEELER, HIRAM, inerease pension tsee bilr S. 'l77:6). 
PATTERSON, JOSEPH C., increase pension. (see- bills S. 3725, 7486'*). PEET, WILLIAM N., report of Court of Claim on claim 0 ~ (ll. Doc. 
PATTERSON, OTIS B., increase pension (see bills S. 4300~ 8113*). 1580), 130. 
PATTERSON, .THOMAS W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 12635, PELKEY~ ISAAC, increase pe:nsion (see bills H. R. 19227, 20451*). 

20451*) · . PELK, CLARISSA, pension (.see bill H. R. 18485). 
PATTON. ERNEST J., increase pensio-n (see billS' H. R. 6002', 20350, PEMINGTON, WILLIAM, increase pension (aee bill B. R. 21077). 

20827"'). 
PATTON, HORACE, M. increase pension (see hills s. 4475,. 8l20*). PENAL LAWS OF UNITED STATES, amend act to codi.f:r, revise, :md 
PATTON, JOHN W., report oi Court of Claims on ciaim of (H. D{Jc. J.tiftmi~d p~~~~.ff8a~d 1~~~P!ti~fgJ{i1n in filibustering ex-
. 1581) , 130. peditions (see bill S. 6799*). 

PAT.TON, ORVlLLE H., inerease· pension {see bill H. R. 19'604). Text of sectionS' 5 and 9 of the Penal Code relative to intelfercnce 
PATTON, THOMA,S M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8104, 19937"). with .n·egotiations with foreign powers, 2616. 
PAUL, GEORGE w., pension (see bills H. R. 202'4'l~ 20827*). PENCE', JOHN W., increase pension: (see bills H. R. 19662~ 20451*). 
PAUL, LEWIS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 16784, 19931*}. PENDL.AND. ALONZO. increase pension (se.e bills H. R. 13248, 19937*). 
PAULEY, MALINDA, report of Co:ar1l of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. PENDLETON, HARRIS'ON M., pension (see bi1l R. B. 19704). 

1542), 129. PENFIELD, HENRY ·N., relief (see bill S. 7107) • 

The~ i~~~-~~acted upo . ~e ~ Histol'y of Bills." 
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PENI'l'ENTIARIES OF UNITED STATES. Bee also PRISONS OF UNITED 

Bi~~·t~l!l~stall industries at penitentiaries at Atlanta, Ga., and 
J,eavenworth. Kans. (see bill H. R. 19783*). · 

Letter of Attorney General relative to appropriation for purchase 
of additional limd for penitentiary at McNeil Island, Wash., 
1708. . 

Notice in Senate of motion to suspend the rule.s so as .to add c::er
tain legislation to appropriation bills relatmg to mstallation 
of industries at penitentiaries at Atlanta, Ga., and Leaven-
worth, Kans., 4(;68. · 

1 Remarks in House relative to appropriation for purchase of add
tional land for penitentiary at McNeil Island, Wash.,,1707 .. 

Remarks in House relative to proposed installation of mdustncs 
at · cE.>rtain, 4418. 

RE.>port of commission on equipping penitentiaries for !_llanufac
ture of articles used by the Government (H. Boc. 17<>2), 361. 

PENLEY, CHARLES F., increase pension (see bills S. 7277, 7486*). 
PENNSYLVANIA, establish tish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in 

(see bill H. R. 15G17*). . 
ME.>morial of lE.>gisla ture offering loyal support to the Prestdent 

and the FeJeral Government in the present national crisis, 
30(;2. (Appendix, 497.) .. 

AIE.>morial of ll'gislature favoring bill to create the CtVIl War 
volunteer officers' retired list, 4068 . (Appendix, 285.) 

Ml'morial of lE.>gislature remonstrating against proposed estate 
and excess-profits taxE.>s, 42G9. 

RN;olution to print soil survey of northeastE.>rn Pennsylvania 
(see H. Res. 460*). 

PENNY, FRANCES, increase pension (sec bill H. R. 17969). 
PENNYBACKER, CHARLES R., correct military record (see bill H. R. 

20409). 
PENROSE, ROlES (a Senator from Pennsylvmlia). 

AttE.>nded, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 4743. 

.Ame11dments offered by, to 
Agricultural appropriation bill: incrl'asing salaries of em

ployees, 1067. 
Army appropriation bill : major gl'neral on retb·C(l list, 2752. 
---purchase of land for Gettysburg National Military Park, 

3480. 
--- rcli~f of J'ohn Conyngham Stevens, 4(;67. 
Campaign funds: bill (H. R. 15R42) to revise, amend, and codify 

laws relating to publicity of, 15, 20. 
Defiril'ncy appropriation bill: tax on distilled spirits, etc., 4il!). 
Diplomatic and Consular appropriation bill: increasing pay of 

('mployees in Diplomatic and Consular Service, 828. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 290(), 2906. 
--- l'ffi\>loyees of police department, 2614. 
---increasing salaries of District clerks and employel'S, 670. 
Indian appropriation bill: increasing pay of employees in Indian 

SE.>rvlce, 828. . 
Le~islativE.>, executiYl', anrl judicial appropriation bill: pay of 

Government employees, 587. 
Navy appropriation bill-civilian employees under Navy Depart-

mE.>nt, 3480. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 3286. 
---printers in Post Office Department. l!HO. 
--- pay of Government employees, 1040. 
--- rural mail carriers, 1940. 
RevE.>nue (bill 11. R. 20573) to provide increased, 385G. 
Sundry dvil appropriation bill-general storehouse, 4469. 
---purchase of O'Neal property at Gettysburg, Pa., 3480. 

Bills and joint resoluti01~s intt·oduced by -
A<lams, l\Iary A. : to pension (see bill S. 7073), 14. 

· Alle~heny River: to allow bridges across (see bills S. 7536, 7537, 
7538), 635. 

Artley, Josl'ph: to increase pension (see bill S. 8021), 1!)40, 
Bloom, Charlotte : to pension (see bill S. 7437), 467. 
Brooks. Samuel H.: to increa.se pension (see bill S. 8131), 2G14. 
Rusch, ·l\Iorris: for relief (see bill S. 7436), 467. 
Byl'rs, Benjamin F. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7376), 365. 
Carrell, William: to pension (see bill S. 7075), 14. 
Caton, Kate G.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7377), 36u. 
Cavenaugh, Charles F. : to pension (see bill S. 7089), 14. 
Clark, George H. : to ill crease pension (see bill S. 8020), 1940. 
Clear. Kate L.: to pension (see bill S. 7077), 14. 
Congdon, Caroline W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7072), 14. 
DE.>laware River: to allow bridge across (see. bill S. 7748), 989. 
Dixson, Hezekiah: to increase pension (see bill S. 7375), 365. 
Employees of Unitl'd States: to grant Saturday · afternoon as a 

holiday to (see bill S. 7272), 204. 
Employees of United States, District of Columbia, nod Congress : 

to increase salaries of (see bill S. 7273), 204. 
Fair, ~Iiria~ E.: to increas~ pension (se~ bill S. 7086), 14. 
Fl'ather, Jos1ah H. H.: to mcrease penswn (see bill S. 8172), 

2752. 
Geer, Oscar L.: to pE.>nsion (see bill S. 7088), 14. 
Gleeson, J. K.: to pension (see bill S. 8025), 1940. 
Hackman, Morris W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 707!)), 14. 
Hall. E. P.: to increaHe pension (sec bill S. 7076), 14. 
Hamilton, Jennie T.: to pension (see bill S. 7090). 14. 
Hill, Emma C.: to incrl'ase pension (see bill S. 8132), 2614. 
Huber, Josiah: to pension (see bill S. 7081), 14. 
Johnston, William M.: for relief (see bill S. 7071), 14. 
Kane, Clara : for relief (see bill S. 82G7), 3407. 
Kelly, Caroline: to pension (see bill S. 7080). 14. 
Kennelley, Daniel : to pension (see bill S. 8019), 1940. 
Lambert, Mary Elizabeth: to incrl'ase .PE.>nsion (see bill S. 

8024), 1940. 
LeadbE.>ater, George: to increase pension (see bill S. 7074), 14. 
Lile, Milton M.: to pension (see bill S. 7085), 14. 
Lobb, Elizabeth : to pension (see bill S. 727 4), 204. 
Luckhardt, Thomas R.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7378)', 

3G5. 
McLean's Pennsylvania Regiment: for relief of survivors of 

(see bill S. 7489), 586. 
Meyl'r, Charles G. : to pension (sec bill S. 8022), 1940. 
Miller, Thomas W. ·: for relief (see bill S: 7490), 58G. 
Parker, Thomas J.: to increase pl'nsion (see bill S. 7078), 14. 

PENROSE-Continued. · 
Bills and joint t·esolutions intt·oducell by 

Postal clerks: to· reclassify grades and fix salaries of (see bill 
S. 7374), 3G5. . 

: Post offices : to reclassify salaries of employees above clerical 
grades in (see bill S. 7693), 828. · 

Reese, A.ndrew: to increase pension (see bill S. 8133), 2614. 
Schrader, Arabella von: to increase pension (see bill S. 7082). 

14. 
Sherwin, Charles L. C.: to pension (see bill S. 7087), 14. 
Smith, Rebecca M.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8023), 1940. 
Spangler, B. F.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7083). 14. 
Stewart, Margaret : to increase pension (sE.>e bill S. 7091), 14. 
Thompson, Harry E.: to pension (see bill S. 7694), 828. 
Whisky: to permit redistillation of whisky in bond on dis-

tillery premises (see bill S. 8323), 4483. 
WhitE.>, Mary E. : to pension (see bill S. 7084), 14. 
Wismer, Harhuan K.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7275), 

204. 0 

Motio11s a11d resoltttiot~s offered by 
Frymier, John E.: to withdraw his papers, 3407. 
Revenue: to recommit with instructions bill H. R. 20573 to 

provide increased (see S. n.es. 367). 3672, 4523. 
Rynder, Catherine ll.: to withdraw her papers, 2GG6. · 

Petitfo11S and paper8 pt·esetlted b?J, ft·o11l · 
Citizens and individuals, 827, 1939. 42G8. 4377, 4717. 
Societies and associations, 1048, 42G8. 

· State IE.>gislatures, 4268. 
Remark-s by, on 

Arm~d ~nerchant vE.>ssels, 4716. 
Campaign and election bills, 374. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill-employE.>es of police 

department, 2905. 2906. 
---pay of employees, 2906. 
---repairing of Fourteenth Street, 2903. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 321. 
Federal supervision of elections, 19, 52 . 
Hour of meeting, 3209. 
Imports from Japan, 4398. 
Navy appropriation bill, 4763. 
Post Office appropriation bill-clerks and letter carriers, 3286. 
President pro tempore: election of, 318;- 319;- - - · 
Retirement of judges, 84, 91. 
Revenue bill, 3179, 3180, 3181, 3685, 3686, 3967, 3968, 3969, 

4(}77, 4100-4102, 4103, 4149. 
---certificates of indebtedness, 4275, 4276, 4277. 
--- dairies, 3893. 
---issue of bonds, 3969, 3970. 8071. 3972. 
---tax on oleomargarine, 3767, 3768-3773. 

Repm'ts made by, from 
Committl'e on Finance : · 

Con ervatlon of alcohol (RE.>pt. 1058), S407. 
Revenue bill (blll H. R. 20573; Rept. 1039, pt. 2), 3119, 3748. 

Votes of. /See YEA·AND-NAY VOTES. . ~ _ 

PENRY, JOHN P., increase pE.>nsion (sl'e bills H. R. 11834, 20451•). 
PENSACOLA BAY, FLA., amendment in Senate making appropriation 

ls~J~provement of waterway from Mobile Bay, Ala., to, 1479, 

PENSION OFFICE. letter of chief of Finance Division relative to ~tate· 
ment of cost of creation of th"! Civil War volunteer officers' 
retit·ed list, 1106. 

PENSIO~~. granting pl'nsions and increase of penl'!ions in specified 
casE's (see billR H. 7486•. 8113*, 8120•, 8295*, 8296*; H. R. 
18181*' 19937"' 20451*. 20496*, 20827*). 

Bills to amend act rl'lative to payment of pensions to inmates 
of State or Territorial soldiers' homes (see bills S. 8243; H. R, 
20688). 

Bill to pension all American citizens who have reached the age 
of 61) yE.>ars (see bill H. R. 20002). 

Remal"ks in House on subject of (Appendix, 919). 
Resolution to reprint paper entitled "PE.>nsions to Commissioned 

Officers, United States Army " (see S. Res. 327•; S. 
. Doc. 702). . 

Age one~ ser·vice: bill granting (see bill H. R. 20084). 
Appropr··iations fot·: annual bill making (see bill H. R. 20748*). 
---estimates of (H. Docs. 1986, 1987}, 2022. 
---remarks in Rouse on bill (II. R. 20748) making, ~240. 
ClainM for: bill concerning proof of widowhood in (see bill II. R. 

18531). 
Dependent -it~t·aUd: bill to exteud to survivors of War with Spain 

and Philippine insurrection (see bill II. R. 20953). 
1t1dian 100I'S: bill to pension survivors of (see bill H. R. 655*). 
Militia: billfl extl'nding pension laws to members of (see billl!I -

H. R. 17824, 17825). 
Old-age: bill providing for (see bill S. 7414). 
---bill to invt-stigate subject of (see bill H. R. 20351). 
---bills granting to all American citizens undeJ.' certain con· 

ditions (see bills H. R. 20576. 20950. 21053). 
---order of House to reprint bill (H. R. 20576) granting, 

agreed to, 4367. 
Rates of: bill to increase rates for loss of limbs (see bill S. 7134). 
---bills to incrl'ase rate for loss of sight (see I.Jills H. R. 

18195, 18445) . 
---bill to increase ratE's for permanent specific disabilities 

(see bill H. R. 19014). 
---bill increasing rates for total disability (see bill II. R. 

20962). 
Scrt'ice: bill granting (see bill H. R. 21007). 
---bills extending provisions of act granting (see bills H. R. 

17822, 17824 17825, 17826, 17827, 18081, 18082, 18083, 
19076). 

Teamsters: bills granting pl'nsions to (see bills H. R. 17826, 
17827, 19234). 

Widotos: bills to increase pensions of (see bills H. R. 20085, 20G40, 
20866). 

---bills to amE.>nd act to increase pensions of (see bills S. 
7645, 8008-; H. R. 19732. 20495). 

--.--bills con-cerning proof of widowhood (see bills H. R. 
18531, 20353*)... 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See ·" History of Bills." 
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PENTWATER HARBOR, MICII., remarks in House relative to appto
priation for improvement of, 1998. 

PEORIA, ILL., amendment in Senate making appropriatiOI\ for ali 
international farm congress and soil-products exposition to 
be held at, 2302. 

PERFECT, FRANCIS M., pension {see bill H. R. 19213). 
PERIGO, ANNIE E., report of Court of Claims on claims of (H. Doc. 

1844), 784. 
PERIODICAL PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIATION OF .AMERICA. telegram 

relative to postage on second-class mall matter, 3253. 
PERIODICALS, fix postage on (see bill H. R. 20686). . 
PERJURY, prohibit and p~sh the making of untrue statement& un

der oath to influence acts or conduct of foreign Governments 
(see bill S. 6813*). 

PERKINS, ANDREW. C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18479, 
19937). 

PERKINS, J"ACOB W., increase pension (see bills S. 4734, 7486!). 
PERKINS, MAUD, pension (see bill H. R. 19659). 
PERKINS, ORVILLE T., report of Colirt of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1838), 784. 
PERRINE, HENRY, increase pension (see bill S. 7295). 
PERRY, AMELIA, pension (see bill S, 7547). 
PERRY, ARTHUR L., pension (see bill H. R. 2754, 208~r•). 
PERRY, CHARLES F., increase pension (see bill S. 7472)". 
PERRY COUNTY, ALA., print soil survey of (see H. Res.177*)-_ 
PERRYOPOLIS, P A., donate condemned cannon to Mount Washing-

ton Cemetery at (see bill H. R. 21019). 
PERSING, ALVIN U., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19328). 
PERSONS, ANDREW J"., increase pension (see bill S. 7146, 8113*), 
PERSONS, WILLIAM A., relief (see bill H. R. 15233*). 
PETERS ANDREW J., request in Senate to print address delivered 

by, referrM, 636. 
Resolution to print paper entitled " Importance of our South 

American trade," written by (see S. Res. 341•; S. Doc. 698). 
PETERS, JAMES F., incr·ease pension (see bill H. R. 17979). 
PETERS, JOHN A. (a Representa-tive from Maine). 

Attended, 3. 
Bill and joint t·esolutions introduced 1Jy 

Erskine, J"ames B. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17973), 9. 
Gray, Lyman Frink: to pension (see bill H. B. 20526), 2023. 
Hackett, Joseph: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18430), 134. 
Hall, Hubert: to pension (see bill H. R. 20525), 2023. 
Holmes, Charles A. : to increase pension (see bill R. R. 18144), 

34. 
James, Josiah: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19491)A_786. 
Maddox, Benjamin: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 2\n24), 

2537. 
Smart, Sylvester: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20916)', 

3321. 
Petitions and papers f)resented by, from 

Citizens and inviduals, 312, 1876, 3322. 
Societies and associations, 4467. 

Remarks by, on 
Burleigh, Eldwin C. : death of, 4263. 

Reports 1nade by, frorn 
Committee on Claims: 

Andrews, Alfred B.: (Rept. 1509) 3651. 
Livingston, J. H. (Rept. 1383), 2296. 
Palmer, Albert K. C. (Rept. 1382), 2296. 
Wood, William I. (Rept. 1338), .1874. 

Votes of. See YEA-A ND-NAY VOTES. 

PETERSBURG, See ALASKA, 

PETERSON, CLARA D., pension (see bill H. R. 20343, 20827•). 
PETERSON, JOHN A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8723, 20451*)'. 
PETERSON, TOYGI!JR, increase pension (see bills S. 6535, 7486*). 
PETROLEUM, collect and publish statistics on production, manufac-

ture, and marketing of (see bill H. R. 16749*). 
PETTIBONE, N. B., relief (see H. J. Res. 333). 
PFAFF, WILLIAM J., increase pension (see bill S. 175J, 8113*). 
PFEIFER, EDWARD, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20118). 
PFLANZ, IDA L., AND OTHERS, report of Court of Claims on claim 

of (S. Doc. 603), 37. 
PHELAN, JAMES D. (a Settator from OaUfornia). 

Attended, 35. 
Appointed on special committee, 2105. 

Amettdments offered by, to 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 2757. 
---land in Cohico, Cal., 1164. 
Army appropriation bill: Presidio Military Reservation, 1941. 
District of Columbia: bill (S. 1082) to prevent manufacture and 

sale of alcoholic liquors in, 1060. 
Immigration: bill (H. R. 10384) to regulate 212, 270. 
Na\'Y appropriation bill: navy yard in San Francisco Bay, 3579. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 3964. 

Bins and Joint resolutiotlB introduced 'by 
Callanan, John J".: to pension (see bill S. 7572) 730. 
Crnwfordt..Mart L.: to pension (see bill S. 717th.~ 40. 
Crowley, John JL: to pension (see billS. 7570), '160. 
Funston, Edith Blankart: to pension (see bill S. 8316), 4270. 
Harrison, Henry : to increase pension (see bill S. 8258), 3354. 
Kidd, Jennie E.: to pension (see bill S. 7699), 898. 
McWethy, Jerome: to increase pension (see bill S. 7571), 730. 
Marysville, Cal.: to erect public building at (see bill S. 7511), 

634. 
Narvnll, Katie: for relief (see bill S. 7714), 940. 
Presidio of San Francl.sco Military Reservation : granting right 

of way for storm-water reliet sewer through portion of (see 
bill s. 7713)' 940. 

Swinney, J. G.: !or relief (see bill S. 7798), 1108. 
Walbrecbt, Julius: to pension (see bill S. 7860), 1322. 

P.HELAN-Continued 
Motions att<i resolutions offered by 

American shippErs: inquiry re1ative to complaint of ( ee S. 
Res. 324), 1585. 

Haynes, John Randolph: to print atklrcss by, 4270. 
Petitions and fJapers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 729, 1164, 2609. 
Societies and association , 530-t 634.t 789, 826.l 827, 939, 1048, 

1105, 1160, 1244. 1321, 147l1, 15:&1, 1730, ~806, 1878, 1939, 
2106, 2218, 2219~ 2299, 2381, 2462, 2566, 2609, 2815, 2930, 
2979, 3056, 3179, 3253, 3354, 3406, 3480, 3656, 3781, 3861, 
3964, '.f.269, 4371. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, .2850, 2851. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 1060, 1065, 1066. · 
Flood control, 4289. 
Immigr~on.~. 211, 212, 213.J 214, 219, 221, 222, 223, 253, 270, 

271, 272, ::.:73, 2'75, 314, 3~5. 316. 
Indian appropnatlon bill, 2062 2243. 
Legislative, executive, and' judicial appropriation bill-Subtreas-

uries. 1963~ 2035, 2036. 
Navy appropriation bill, ~12. 
---Pacific-coast construction, 4628, 4632, 4722, 4723. 
Oil-1~ bill, 1164. 1547. 

Reports made OV, from 
Committee on :Pensions : 

Funston, Edith Blankart (bill S. 8316), 4373. 
Committee on the Public Lands : 

Oil and gas lands (bill H. R. 406) amendments, 898. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-N.AY VoTES. 

PHE~1 MICHAEL F. (a Representative trovl Massac1wsetts). 
Anended, 3. • · 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Blair, Samuel E.: to increase pen11ion (see bill H. R. 20394), 

1803. 
Brown, Lillian T. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20395), 1803. 
Pinksohn, Gustave: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 2023.'(), 

1581. 
Waitt, Freeman W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20931) , 

3385. 
Petitiofl,S ana papers presented 'by trom 

Citizens and individuals, 158~-t 1876, G034. 
Societies and associations, I>Od4. -

Remarks bfl~ em 
Construction of N!!VY vessels-band issue, 4958, 4959, 49GO. 
Federal reserve banl{s, 4960. 
Legislative, executiv'e, and judicial appropriation bill-Subtreas-

uries, 404. • 
.Votes of. Seo Ym.A-.AND-NAY VOTES. 

PHELPS, EMMA S., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1S383). 
PHELPS, WILLIAM H., increase penmon (sec bills . 7506; H. R. 

19373). 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., purchase site for public building at (sec lljll 

H. B. 20452). 
Estimates of deficiency appropriations for United States mint at 

H. Docs. 14.25, 1766), 76, 527. 
Letters of president ot the commercial exchange relative to pro

duction, consumption, nnd exportation of wheat an<l 11om· 
(Appendix, 241). 

Memorial <>f the bourse remonstrating against bill (H. R. 20u'i3) 
to provide increased revenue, 4268. 

Mem<Jrlal of common council relative to pneumatic-tube po. tal 
service in, 1345. 

Petition of board of trade favoring bill (H. R. 17350) to pro 10te 
the export b:adc, 4268. 

Remarks in Hoose relative to appropriation for mint at, 4013. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for purchase of ~ite 

for new customhouse at (Appendix 177, 179). 
Report of test of pneumatic-tube service in, 1196. 
Telegram from chamber of commerce favoring pas age of the 

river and harbor appropriati-on bill, 4716. 
PHILIPPI, W. VA., erect public building at (sec bill II. R. 17853). 
PHILIPPINE COMMISSION, message of President tran mitting annual 

report of (H. Doc. 1774), 490, 526. 
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, make further provision for organization of 

native troops in (see bills S. 8221 ; II. R. 20971). 
Message of congratulations from municipal council of Igulg on 

the reelection of President Woodrow Wilson, 1321. 
Message. of condolence from municipal council of Calauan on 

death o! Senator James P. Clarke, 1321. 
PHILIPPINE SCOUTS, amendment in Senate relative to retirement of 

officers of, .2407. 
Bill to remove discriminations against certain retired captains 

of (see bill H. R- 20149). 
Remarks in House, documents, and statistics relative to (Appen-

dix, 819). 
PHILLIPS, ABSALOM C., relief (see bill II. R. 7487*). 
·PHILLIPS, ALBERT J., pension (see bill H. R. 19161). 
PHILLIPS, CORDElLIA J., increase pension (sec bill H. R. 18239). 
PHILLIPS, E!LISH.A. W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19754). 
PHILLIPS, J. C., letter relative to condition of Indians living in neigh-

borhood of Bayou Blue, La., 233. 
PHILLIPS, JOHN C., relief of estate (sec bills S. 3054; II. R. 8573*). 
PHILLIPS. JOHN F., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18070, 19937*), 
PHILLIPS, J"OHN P., increa e pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
PHILLIPS, MARY C., pension (see bill H. R. 18597). 
PHILLIPS, SPENCER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 10453, 18181•). 
PHILLIPS, THOMAS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 9787, 19937°). 
PHILLIPS, VIRGIL A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15028, 

19937*). 
PlliLLIPS, WALLACE B., increa e pension (see bills H. R. '1438, 

18181*). . 
PHILPOT, CAROLINE, increase pension .tsee bilJs B. R. 20389, 
. 20827*). 

The • indicates bills acted upon, Bee •• History at lUlls." 
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PHOENIX, N. Y., erect public bullding at (see bills S. 7266; H. R. 

18454). ' 
~ATT, ELIZA A., il}crease pension (!j~ bJQs H.~· 1777~, 19~37*)• 
~~TT, LA FAYETTE, increase pen~o_n ~s~ bills ·§. ~{)pZ, 1486*), 
WKENS, MARY, increase pension (see b1fl II. R. 2034§). 
PlCKETINq. See WJliTE HOUSE, 
PICKETT, GEORGE E., 3D, relief (see bill H. R. 144~2*). 
PICKETT, JAMES, increase pension (see bill S. 6319, 812~). 
PIERCE, BYRON, pension (see bill a. R. 19985). 
PIERCE, BYRON S., pension (see bill H. R. 18330). 
PiERCE, E.MMA c., report of Court of Clauns on claim of (S. Doc. 

634), 37. 
PIERCE, JULIAN, article relative to food prices in Australia :Written 

by, 4185. 
Pjl!J;!l.CE, MARION, inc!ease pensi5-1n (see bill S. 8016). 
PIERCE, OLIVE J., report of Court of Claims <>n claim of (S. Doc. 

597), 36. 
PIERCE, WILLIAM H., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

589), 36. 
PIERCE WILLIAM R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18299). 
i}::iiJRCY: NANCY M.S., pension (see bills H. R. 2851, 1&~81*). 
@RPOINT, JOHN, in_£rease pension (s~e bills g, R. 2702, 19937!). 
PIERSON, GiiJORGE w., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16909, 

19937*). 
PJ;ERSON, MARY J., increase pension (~ee Jlll!s S. 67~3, 8113*). 
PIERSON, PETiilR H., report of Court of Claim,s on claim of (H. Doc. 

1635)' 132. 
~l;tJ'ER, J. H., letter favoring national pro~ibition, 4370. 
I!.fGGOTT, JAMES T., increase pension (sec bills S. 4994, 7486*). 
PINE TIMBER, judicial determination of value of certain pine timber 

in Minnesota (see bill S. 5617*), 
PINEAU, MARY LYONS, ame-ndment in Senate making appropriation 

to pay, 828. 
PJ~K BOLL WORM. See COTTON-BOLL WEEVIL, 
~~KERTON, ~TH:U~ H., re~~f (see bill H. R. 18~67). 
PINKERTON, E1JGENE P., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17064, 

20451•). 
PINKERTON, MINNIE E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17064, 

20451•). 
PINKLEY, FRANK, r~lief (see bill H. R. 17692*). 
PINKSOHN, GUST A vi; increase pension (see bill J;I, R. 20237), 
PJNSON, W. R. , increas,e pension (see bill H. R. 2011'6). 
PIONEER LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF NORT!l DAKOTA, telegram 

remonstrating against the proposed excess-pro~ts tax:, 2608. 
PITNER, GEQRGE W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 2Q791). 
PITNER, HENRY B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 10527, 20451•)_~ 
PITTMAN, KJllY (a Senator tro1n. Nevada), 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 532. 
Credentials presented, 938. 

Atnendrnents otrerea by, to 
Post Office appropriation bill, 3338. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill: Mount McKinley National Park, 

Alaska, 4719. 
Bills and joint resolutions i'ldroduced by 

Alaska : to create joint committee to consider legislation for '(see 
S. J. Res. 204), 2160. 

Golden, James: to pension (see bill S. 8220), 3063. 
Graham, W. B.: for relief (see bill S. 8091), 2302. 
Irrigation districts: to provide for applicatioh of reclamation 

law to (see bill S. 8121), 2613. 
Sharp, David D.: to remove charge of desertion (see bill S. 

8031)' 1940. 
Toiyabe National Forest, Nev.: to add certain lands to (see bill. 

s. 8211) ' 2982. 
Petitions and papers pn~sented by!.. frCJ1'n, 

Citizens and individuals, 297·t. 
Societies and associations, 1245. 
State legislatures, 2663. . 

Ren~;arks by, on 
Espionage bill, 3592, 3596, 3597, 3598. 
Indian appropriation bill--Carson City, Nev.1 Indian school, 21'Z4. 
Lands to States for public roads, 2.493, 249'.1:. 
Post Office appropriation bill-liquor advertisements, 3338. 
Relations with Germany, 2737. 
Yosemite National Park, 1245. 
Zimmermann note, 4574, 4575. 

Reports made lJy,. trom 
Committee of conference : 
P~!s~~ to Indians in State of Washington (bill H. R. 8092), 

Committee on 'the Territories : 
Alaska : joint resolution to appoint joint committee to investi

gate affairs in .(Rept. 1014), 282L 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

PITTS, WILLIAM H., increase pension {see bills H. R. 15366, 18181 "; 
18477). 

PITTSBURG, KANS., memorial of chamber of commerce offering loyal 
support to the President in the present national crisis, 4860. 

~I'l'TSBURGH, PA., in{!rease limit of cost ot Bureau of Mines building 
at (see bill S. 7560). 

Bill to increase appropriation for public building at (see bill S. 
6G01*). 

Bill to enlat·ge public building at (see bill H. R. 19351). 
Petitions of rihzens favoring n11tional prohibition; 1380. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for public building 

at, 1711. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for improvement of 

harbor at, 1790. 

, PITTSBU:~9:t;.l ~lS:P"A'.{'Cl (tt;f3w~paper), article written by Repre-
sentatl Cra~o, f l;'ennsylvama, on the National Guard ap-
p~rln , !D. (App ~ (lix, 24). 

PITTSFIELD, MASS., estitnhle of appropriation for post office at (II. 
IJO.c. 1875)' 823. 

PI'l'TSTON, PA., ·amep,d act -authorizing acquisition of site for public 
· bUildiiig at (s~ bill H. It. 18894*). 

PIXLEY, LEE F., pension (sec bill H. R. 18846). 
PLANK, ARTHUR, pension (see bills H. R. 18857, 20827*). 
PLA~ INDUS~RY BU~AU. See BUBEAU OF PLANT INDUST.R~. 
PLARRE, ALBIN E., letter relative to tax: on mixed flour (Appendix, 

214). 
Letter re~tt.Hve to pro(tu5!tfon, consumption, and exportation of 
whe~t pd flour (Appep.dlx, 241). 

P;LA~. ALB~T. increase pension (see bills H. R. 8633, 1993T*). 
PLATT1 EDMUND (a Rep1·esentative from Neto York). 

attended, 3. 
Appointed.~!,>n funeral committee, 4844. 

Amendments oj]ered by, to 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 966. 
Vocationhl education: bill (S. 703) for promotion of, 757. 

Bins and joint resoltl-tiollS introduced by 
Commerce: to protect that of United States (see bill H. R. 

20938). 3466. 
Cornell, John: to increase epsion (see bill H. R. 20105), 1378. 
Fit~gi.rald, George W.: to increase pension (se~ bill H. R. 19587), 

Germany : to suspend commercial intercourse between United 
States and (see bill H. R. 20939) 3466. 

Hughes, Miles: for relief of estate (&ee bill H. R. 19043), 418. 
Keller, David H., jr.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19102), 

463. 
M3£~l.nt vessels: to authorize defense of (see bill n. R. 20940), 

-¥ij.ler, Wigjam H.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20817), 2808. 
O'!!~~B.t. Annie M.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 20725), 

Rapelye, Abraham: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20902), 
3249. 

S.hay, ChaJl~s D.: for relief (see bill H. R. 21047), 4368. 
Motions and re$oJtttions offered by 

Ainerican ships: inquiry relative to those engaged in trade with 
.. Great Bl!t~~. France, or Italy (see H. Res. _494), 304!}. 

Pet~t~oltS and papers pt·ese11,ted by from 
Citizens apd individuals, 419, 1158, 2217, 4065, 4977. 

RemarJcs by, on 
AgJA~~tural appropriation bill-migratory bird law, 966, 967, 

Armed merchant vessels, 4675. (Appendix,. 869.) 
..\rmy appropriation bill-fre~dom of the .seas, 3580 3531. 
Interstate and foreign commerce: joint iri.vestigatlng subcom· 

mittee, 1091, 1092. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation hill-Subtreas-

uries, 351, 3.58, 401, 402. 
Military Academy appropriation bill, 4852 4853. 
Navy appropriation bill-appointment of cadet'3 2956 
--- submarines, 3046. ' • 
Post Office•appropriation bill-pneumatic tubes 1350. 
Revenue bUl, 2355. ' 
rrribble, Samuel J. : death of, 259v. 
Universal fuilitary trirliling (Ap·pendix, 211). 
Vocational education, 756, 757, 770. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 
PLATT, WILLIAM J., increase pension (sec bills H. R. 18583, 

- 19937*). 
PLATTSBURG, N. Y., t~legram from chaDJ.ber of commerce indorsing 

action of the President iri. severing diplomatic relations with 
Germany, 3217. 

PLAY A DEL REY INLET ~~ BASIN, VENICE, CAL., report of Sec
retary of War on survey of (H. Doc. 1880), 935. 

PLEW, NELLIE, pension (see bill H. R. 19486). 
PLILEY, ALLISON J., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1630), 132. 
~O';['~ER, DAN~L. increase pension (see bill H. R. 19111). 
PLUMB, ELIZABETH F., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. 

Doe. 590), 36. 
PLUMB, SAMUEL, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18204, 19937*). 
PLUMMER, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15501, 

20451*). 
PLYMOUTH, MASS., erect building for housing of Government-owned 

automobiles at (s.ee bill H. R. 20202). 
PNEUMATIC-TUBE SERVICE. Bee POSTAL SEnvrcm. 
POCATELLO., IDAHO, grant lands to city of (see bill S.. 7350), 
PODIATRY. See DISTBICT oF CoLUMna. 
POFF, GEORGE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 1798.0). 
POINDEXTER, MILES (a Sem~:to1· from Washington). 

Attended, 11. 
Appointed conferee, 3.667. 
Credentials presented, 863. 

limen<Zments offered b1!J to 
Agricultural appropriation bill : extermination of crickets in 

State o! Washington1 586, 2464. 
---forage crop investigation in State of Washington, 2464, 

2847, 2851. 
Army appropriation bill -: purchase of ritle range, 2302. 
Expo.rt trade: bill (H. R. 17350) to promote, 1941, 2931. 
Immigration: bill (H. R. 10384) to regulate, 261, 265. 
Navy app~opriation bill, 4739. 
Porto Rico: bill. (H. R. 9533) to proTide civil government for, 

2~61. 
Post Office appropriation bill·: placing postmasters under civ,il

service rules, 1941, 2047. 
Public lands: bill (H. R. 1.5096) to amend law relative to 

selection of lands fo.r educational purposes in lieu of those 
appropriated, 317. 

The * indicates biDs acted- upon. __ see ... History of Bills." 
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POINDFJXTER-Continued. 
Ame1ulments offered, by, to 

Revenue: bill (H. R. 20573-) to provide increased, 4518. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 1807, 2302. . 

Bills aua joint resolutions i11troducea by 
Barker, John: to increase pension (see bill S. 7!l26), 1663. 
Boon, Albert H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8100), 2302. 
Brid~efarmer, Adam S.: to increase pension (see bill _ S. 7686), 

828. • 
Busbey, Charles A.: to pension (see bill S. 7981), 1807. 
Coen, Simean L. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7786), 110~. 
Constitution of United States: for amendment granting right 

of suffrage to women (see S. J. Res. 199}, 1664. 
---for amendment relating to representation in Congress 

(see S. J. Res. 200), 1664. . 
CummJngs, M:ll'y A. : to pension (see bill S. 7605), 790. 
Davis Oliver W. : to increase pension (see bill S. 8051), 2107. 
Evet·eh, Wash. : donat ing cannon to United Spanish War Vet· 

erans at ( see bill S. 7502), 586. 
Foodstuffs : to punish storing of foodstuffs for purpose of cor-

nering the market (see bill S. 7505), 586. . 
Hayes, J. Benjamin: to appoint first ll~utenant 1D Army (see 

bill s. 7604), 790. 
· Holmes, Marcus M.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8030) , 1940. 
Interstate commerce: to amend section 4 of act to regulate (see 

bill s. 7504) t 586. 
Mullen, Thomas : to increase pension (see bill S. 7908) , 1~23. 
National archives building : to amend act for construction of 

(see bill S. 7778), 1067. 
Olds James: to increase pension (see bill S. 7344), 317. 
Packard, Stephen Burnett: to increase pension (see bill S. 8099), 

2302. 
Phelps William H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7506). 586. 
Renton' Wash.: to reimburse city of · (see bill S. 7503) , 586. 
Submarines: providing for construction of (see bill S. 8109), 

2464. . j 
Washington: maldng appropriation tor cooperative work n 

forage-crop investigations in State of (see bill S. 7343), 317. 
Weber, Albert J.: for relief (see bill S. 8056) , 2107. 
Wilcox Charles E. : to increase pensiol). (see bill S. 8224), 3063. 
Wilson: Amme A.: to pension (see bill S. 7345), 317. 

Motions ana r esolutions offered by · 
Grayson, Cary T. : to consider in open executive session nomlna

tion of (see S. Res. 352), 2615. 
Petitions a·na papers presented by, (t'011~ 

Citizp,ns and individuals, 316, 789, 1105, 1244, 1583, 2106, 2461, 

So~fe~Ies and associations, 316, 581, 789. · 827, 939, 1244, 1245, 
1583, 1806, 1940, 2461. 3055, 3252, 4371, 4863. 

State legislatures, 1520, 2662, 4863. · 
R emarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill-forage-crop investigation, 2847, 
2848, 2849, 2850. 

Armet'l merchant vessels, 4764-4768, 4908. 
Construction of submarines, 2464. 

' District of Columbia prohibition, 423. 
Grayson, Cary T. :· promotion of, 2615, 2666, 2G67, 4080, 4081, 

4082, 4083, 4085. 
Immigration, 261, 262, 264, 265. 
Indian appropriation bill, 2110. 
Irrigation or drainage right of way, 3108, 3109. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial app1•opriation bill-Bureau of 

Ehlucation, 2043. 
---pay of Government employees, 1887, 1888. . 
---postmasters in civil service, 2047, 20~8. 4071, 4072, 4073, 

4074, 4075, 4076. 4077, 4078. 
Legislative situation, 4077. 
Liquor advertisements, 1168, 1169, 1170, 1171. 
Navy appropriation bill-navy yards, 4629, 4739, 4741. 
---submarines, 4739. . 
Porto Rico civil government, 3476, 3477. 
Porto Rico Federation of Labor memorial, 939. 
Post Office appropriation bill-clerks and letter carriers, 3405. 
---pneumatic tubes. 3206, 3210, 3213, 3256, 3257, 3259, 3260, 

3261, 3262, 3272, 3279, 3283. -
Revenue bill-submarines, 3967. 
Unanimous-consent agreement, 423. . , 
Urgent deficiency appropriation bill-mints and assay offices, 589. 
Zimmermann note, 4571, 4572. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
POINSETT COUNTY; .ARK., relinquish to Hatchic Coon Hunting :md 

Fishing Club title to certain lands in (sec bill S. 70G9). 
POINT, MARY BROWN, pension (see bill H. R. 18372). 
POINT JUDITH, R. I., report of Secretary of War on survey of harl.Jor 

of refuge at (H. Doc. ·2001), 2295. 
POINTS OF ORDER IN HOUSE, ruling by Chair on point of order 

relative to employees in office of Chief of Staff of Army, 414. 
Ruling by Chair on amendment to legislative, executive, and ju

dicial appropriation bill, 559. 
Ruling by Chrur on question of privileged nature of resolution 

to investigate charges made by Thomas W. Lawson, 807. 
Ruling by Chair on point of order on joint resolution relative 

to diversion of waters from Niagara River, 839. 
Ruling by Chair on points of order on immigration conference 

report, 1294. 
Ruling by Chair on point of order on Post Office appropriation 

bill relating to pneumatic-tube service, 1340. 
Ruling by Chair sustaining point of order against motion to 

recommit Post Office appropriation bill, 1487. 
Ruling by Cllair on question o! debate under :five-minute rule, 

1656. 
Ruling by Chair on point of order relative to appointment of 

commission on river and harbor improvements, 2081, 2083. 
Ruling by Chair on question .of providing for aeroplanes in 

fortifications appropriation bill, 21!>2. . 
Ruling by Chair on point of order on motion to recommit Niagara 

River water control bill, 2860. 
Ruling by Chair on point of order relative to appropriations 

i::or defense of naval stations, 2712. 2713. 
Ruling by Chair on point of order relating to clerks to Members 

of House, 2874. 

POINT~ OF ORDER IN HOUSE-Continued. 
Rulings by Chair on points of order on Army appropriation bill, 

3818, 3825, . 3942. 
Ruling by ·Chair on amendment to Navy appropriation bill to 

allow snits against United States, 3140. 
Ruling by Chair on qUestion of division of r esolution, 4548, 4549. 
Ruling by Chair on question of payment of contested-election 

expenses, 4840. . 
POINTS OF ORDER IN SENATE, ruling by Chah· on ques tion of recep

t1on of message fro'll President without a quorum, 676, 677. 
Ruling by Chai~· on ques tion of calling roll for quorum, 678. 
Rul~ZS1. by Chair on question of objection to reading of papers, 

.·.:<:<£• Ruling by Chair on point of order relative to motion to adjourn, 
11!)0, 1191. 

Ruling by Chair on points of order relative to salaries of mem
bers of Farm Loan Board, 1524, 1528. 

Rulin~ by Chair on question of special orders and unfinished 
bnsmess, 2163. 

Ruling by Chair on point of order relating to offering of amend
ments, 3380, 33!l0. 

Ruling by Chair on point of o1•der on amendment to Post Office 
appropriation bill relating to pneumatic-tube senice, 3213, 
3255, 3256, 3257. 

POIRIER,. MARCEL H., increase pension (see bill H . R. 17!ll3, 204!)6*) ., 
POLAND, W. J., reHef (see bill S. 8158). 
POLAND, WILLIAM, pension (see bill II. R. 19095). 
POLEN, GEORGE S., pension (see bill H. R. 19401). 
POLIC.ID OF THE SEAS. Bee INTERNATIOKAL POLICE oF THE SEAS. 

POLITICAL CON'TRiBUTIONS. Bee CAMPAIGN FUNDS. 
POLK, SAMUEL T., to appoint first lieutenant in Army (see bill H. R. 

195()4). 
POM;ERENE, ATLEE (a Senator from Oh io). 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 3480. 
Appointed on special committee, 2105. 
Cr dentials presented, 720. 
Order to print address on Washington's Birthday by (S. Doc. 

725 ) , 4270. 
A-mendments offe-red by, to 

Agl'icultural appropriation bill: horticultural expel'imental sta-
tions in Mississippi Valley, 1941, 2758. 

District of Columbia appropriation bill, 2914. 
ljlxport trade: bill (H. R. 17350) to promote, 2220. 
Postal Jaws: bill (S. 4429) to amend, 1171. 

Bills anrL joint t·esolutions introduced by 
naker, Sarah, to increase pension (see bill S. 8154), 2665 . 
.Bills of lading: to amend act relating to (see bill S. 7361), 365. 
Day, Seldon Allen : for relief (see bill S. 8088), 2220. 
District of Columbia : for retirement of pubUc-school t eachers 

. in (see bill S. 7404), 366. 
-- - .--for Government control of telephone system of (see bill 

s. 7405), 3GG. 
. ! ~ , --- regulu.ting issuance of checks, drafts{ and orders for pay

ment of money in (see bill S. 8086J , 2220. 
---regulating itinerant vendors in (see bill S. 8087), 2220. 
Duluth, Minn., Reiss Steamship Co. : to allow them to change 

names of s teamers (see bills S. 7779, 7780, 7781, 7782), 110ft 
Harrison, William Henry: to erect monument to (see bill S. 

7023), 13. 
Immigrants : for promotion of Americanization of (see bill S. 

7943). 1730. 
In~6tl~te commerce : to amend act to regulate (see bill S. 8123), 

Mahonin~ & Shenango Railwa3r & Light Co. : to allow to dam 
Mahonmg Rive• (see blll S. 7506), 730. 

Morrison, George L.: to appoint as capta~n of Cavalry (sec bill 
s. 7906). 1523. 

National cemeteries: to amen<l law to provide compensation for 
superintendents of (see bill S. 7557) , 730. 

Post Office appropriation bill : exempting certain manufacturers 
~9g4~ealers from operation of section 5 of (see bill S. 8306), 

Troy, Ohio: to erect public building at (see bill S. 7360), 365. 
Wajtzenzang (Weitzenzang), Marja: to pension (see blll S. 

7415), 421. 
Youngstown, Ohio: to enlarge public building at . (see bill S. 

7244), 151. 
Motimls ana resolutic-ns offered. by 

Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment; to allow employ
ment of a<lditional clerk by (see S. Res. 310). 1068, 1248. 

Durham, William H.: to withdraw his papers , 635. 
Sunrlry civil appropriation bill : for suspension of rules for pur

pose of offering amendment to, 4566. 
Petitio1·1s ana pape'fs prf#Jentea by, (rom 

Citizens and individuals, 3575. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 2758. 
--- roa<l making, 2555. 
Cincinnati Southern Railroall. 3063. 
Consideration of calendar, 1808, 2222.. 
Desecration of Am£>.rican flag, 1728, 2500. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill. 2914. 
District of Columbia prohi l: ition , 483, 551. 
Harrison, William Henry : monument to, 2613. 
Immigration, 264. 
Income tax, 4396. 

~ ,... Interstate Comm~rce Con1mi~sion: enlargeme'nt of, i!COS, HOGS. 
Juvenile court, 3110, 3111, 3114, 3115. 
Legislative, executive, and judJcial appropriation hill-chil

dren ' bureau, 1670. 
·• ,. ---pay of Government cmploye('S, 1816, 1823. 

- - - subtreasuries, 20:34. :.W:lii, :lO~lS . 
Liquor advertisements, 11-71, 1.172. 
Porto Rico civil government. 132u. 1327. • 
Po ·t Offi ce appropriation btll-~ccoml-du::;s mail m:· f i.P :· . 3083. 
Retitem£>nt of jnl!ges. 89. 
Urgent deficiency aptlropriation l:i!l-)r:. ll.i :l nn<l u. ·:i:!Y ' " . . :'e::< , GS!l 
Water-power tl<'vclopmcnt, l3!H, 1418, :..~s~. :! ~S-~ . 

:rt· Tbe • indicates bills acted upon. ~ee . ·• History of lli.lls." 
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Remat·ks by, an 
Yoder, S. S.: relief of. 2679. 
Zimmei·mann no te, <ll>70, 4571, 4:>72, 4573, 4602. 

Repot-ts made by, frotn 
Committee o!l Civil Service and Retrenchment : 

Retirement of employees in civil service (Rept. 1046), 3179. 
Committee on Foreign Relations : 

Malambo fire claimG (Rept. 1019), 2822. 
Committee on Interstate Commerce: 

Cincinnati Southern Railroad · (Rept. 1034), 3063. 
Export trade (Rept. 1056), 3406. 

Vote.s of. See Y~;A-A.:D-NAY VoTES. 

~O~IONA. CAL., erect 'public building at (see bill H. R. 19412). 
~OOL, GEORGE, increase pensi()n (see bills ~ R. 13607, 18181:>• 
P.,..OOL, MARSHALL M., relief_ (see bill H. R. 5412*). 
POOL, MARTIN, increase pension (see bills S. 7053, 7486*). 
POPE, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19923). 
POPE. WILLIAM C-, increase pension (see bills S. 469&, 7486*). 
PORCUPILE, JAMES H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 11398, 

20451*). 
PORT ANGELES, WASH., disposal of certain lots in blocks 32 and 69 

at (see bills S. 3585*, 5900*). -
PORT BYRON, N. Y., donate condemned cannon to village of (see bill 

II. R. 20298). 
PORTER, ARETAS J., increase pension (see bills H. -R.17467, 20451*). 
~ORTER, EMMA L., increase pension (see bills S. 7648, 8113*). 
~,ORTER, FRED W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
PORTlllR, GEORGE A., increase pension (see ltills H. R. 19789, 19842). 
PORTER. JOHN C., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1579) , 130. 
PORTER, ST.ElPHEN G. (a Representative ft·om Pennsylvania). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed member of committee on Columbia Institution for the 

Deaf, 4920. 
Bills ana joint resolutions introduced by 

Barr, Winfield S,: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20650), 2297. 
Gtbson, Mary Frances : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18780), 

250. 
Two-cent piet:es: for coinage- of (see bill H. R. 18824), 310.. 

R-ema~·ks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4641. ·-
Preparedness (Appendix, 874). 
Protective tariff (Appendix, 870). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
~ORTER, WILLIAM B., increase pension (see blll H. R. 20678). 
i::ORTER, WILLIAM s., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20400). 
PORT HENRY, N. Y., donate condemned cannon to village of (see bill 

H. R.17800). 
PORTLAND, OREG., petition of citizens remonstrating- against war, 

2728. 
~i>RTLAND IRON WORKS, relief (see bill S. 3895*). 
ifORT O'CONNOR, TEX., report of Secre-tary of War on survey of 

ha.rbol' at (H. Doc. 1735), 309. . · 
PORTO RICO, amendments in Senate to bill (H. R, 9533) to provide 

civil government for, 1731, 2161. 
Bill to provide civil government for (see bill ·H. R, 9:533*). 
Bill to relieve the railroads from certain requirements of the 

safety-appliance acts (see bill H. R. 19124). 
Concurrent res()lution t() correct enrolled bill (H. R. 9533) to 

provide civil government for (see H. Con. Res. 78'*). 
Conference report on bill (H. R. 9533) to provide civil govern

ment for (H. Rept. 1546), 3994, 4048. 4164. 
Correspondence relative to bill (H. R. 9533) to provide civil 

government for, 1521. 
Letter of Secretary of Treasury recommending -sale - of United 

States warehouse site at San Juan, 1718. 
Memorial of the International Reform Bureau for prohibition in, 

2817 3072. 
Memorial of legislature relative .to the. alcoholic liquor- traffic in 

(S. Doc. 674), 1161. _ · -: 
Memorial of legislature relative to jurisdiction of Federal court 
~H~ . 

Message of President transmitting annual report of governor of 
(H. Doc. 1773) 4901 527. -

Order of Senate to prmt bill (H._ R. 9533). showing amendments 
agreed, amendments pending, and paragraphs passed over, 
agreed to, 2264. 

Petition favoring prohibition in, 1805. 
Remarks in House on bill (H. R: 9533) to provide civil govern· 

ment for, 3733, 4166. . 
Remarks in House relative to sale of warehouse site af San Juan, 

1704. . 
Remarks in Senate on bill (H. R. 9533) to provide civil govern

ment forA 828.-~ 999, 1324, 2162, 2220, 2221, 2248, 2359, 2538, 
2616, 26::.::9, 3v051 3069, 3386, 34()7, 3666. 

Statement by preSident of the Porto Rico Federation of Labor 
on the bill to pro-vide civil government for, -939. 

T elegram favoring prohibition in, 317a .. · 
PORT ROYAL, S. C., memorial of mayor of Beaufort and others rela.· 

tive to defenses in harbor of, 3177. 
PORTSMOUTH NAVY YARD, N. H., amendment in Senate making 

appropriation for construction of new dry dock at, 253. 
FORT WASHINGTON, WIS:, establish fog signal at pierhead light sta· 

· tion at (see bills S. 822'6 i H. R. 20863). · 
POSTAGE, amendment in House relative to mailing reply letters without 

prepayment of postage, 14.83. · _ · 
Amendment and remarks- in Senate relative to postage on drop 

letters, 2027, 3345, 3387, 3396. . · 
Amendment in Senate to fix postage on ~~blications issued by 

fraternal organizations, 2160. - -
Bills to reduce postage on .first-clal;!s mail-matter (see bills H. R 

18376, 19419, 20841). . . 

POSTAGE-Con tinned 
Bills to fL'C rates on sec-ond-class ma t t eT ( see b-ills ll. R. 20204, 

21099~. 
Bill to amend act relative to publica t ions admitted to til e second 

class of mail matter (sc"C bill H. R. 19417). 
:Sill to fix postage on newspapers and periodicals (see bill H. R. 

20686). 
Bill to fix p-ostage on farm products and manufactured foodstut'l's 

(see bill H. R . 17815). 
Bill to authorize- payment of postage Lly the sender of mail matter 

on the replies thereto (see bill H. R. 19621}. · 
Correspondence relative to postage on second-class mail matter, 

3176, 3177, 3178, 3253 (.App-cndLx:, 165). 
Letter of Postmaster General relative to efiect of reduction of 

postage· on letters mailed fo~· local d-elivery, 1374. 
MemQrials remonstrating ag:llnst proposed' increase of postage on 

n ewspapers and magazines, 1520. 
Notice in Senate of an amendment to reduce p()Stage on drop 

letters, 2995. . 
Remarks in House relative t , postage on letter s ·mailed for local 

delivery (Appendix, 16'6). 
Remarks in Senate re.lative to postage on second-class mall matter, 

3185, 3WO', 3345, 331}5, 3396. · · 

I POSTAL CARDS, providing for return with<>ut ·payment of additional 
postage (see bill H. R. 19938). 

POSTAL REVENUES, statistics relati-ve t() (.Appendix, 207). 

POSTAL SAVINGS SYSTEM, amend act establishing (see bill H. R. 
19883). 

Letter of Postmaster Generai transmitting annual report of opera
tions of (a Doc. 14.33), 77. 

POSTAL SERVICE, amendment in Senate to prohibit use of the mails 
for promotion of the alcoholic liquor traffic, 2107. 

Amendment and remarks in Senate rel&.tive to prohibiting use of 
the- mails tor transmission of liquor ad-vertisements, 3824. 

Amendment and remarks in Senate relative to prohibiting use of 
the mails for transmission of cigarette advertisements. 3329. 

Bills to prohibit use of the mails f()r promotion of alcoholic liquor 
traffic (see bills S. 4429* ;. H. R. 18722, 18986*, 19179,._20355). 

Bills to exempt certain persons from operation of provisions of 
seetion 5 of the Post Office appropriation bill relative to denying 
use of the mails for transmission of tlquor advertisements (see 
bills S. 8306; H. R. 21034*). 

Bill to reduce the unnecessary am<>unt of overtime required of 
clerks in first and second class (see bill H. R. 19187). 

Memorandum relative to proposed changes in accounting -system 
of, 1907. 

Notice of proposed amendment relative to pr()hibiting use of the 
malls for transmission of liquor advertisements, 2825. 

Remarks in House relati-ve tO" (Appendix, 77). 
Remarks in House relative to use of aeroplanes in, 1364. 
Remarks in House relative to zone postal system for newspapers 

and magazines (Appendix, 87}. 
Remarks in House relative to proposed prohibition of use of thn 

mails for transmission of liquor advertisements, 1484, 3792, 
3956- (Appendix, 42.5-, 427, 496, 499, 569.) 

Resolutions deferring operati<>n of provision in the Post Office 
appropriation bill prohibiting interstate shipments of intoxi· 
eating liquors into prohibition terrtory (see H. Con. 'Res. 77; 
H. J. Res. 3:31 ·:., 392*'),, . 

Statement of recepts and expenditures o1. 1372. 
Statistics relative to postal deficiencies (Appendix_, 8'l2). 
Oontmct~: bill for relief of mail contractors \See bil.IJ H. R. 

11150~). . 
Employees in: amendment in Senate authorizing the granting ot 

two weeks' sick leave to, 2464. _ 
---petition for increase of salaries of, 364. - -
---remarks in Rouse relativ-e to pr(){>osed increase of salaries 

of, 3791. 
Ft'a?lking privilege: memorial of Legislature of Arkansas relative 

to extension of frapking privilege to reports CYf birt.mi, 
deaths, and other matter, 2977, 3656. 

- ---remarks in House relative to abuse of, 1760. 
Letter ca2s~4.s: amendment in Senate to l'egulare salaries of, 

_·---amendment in Senate to increase rate of pay for overtime 
work of, 1878. 

~a~~ent illl Senate to grant two wee.k~t' sick leave to, 

~ b!ll to regu].at~ payment of salam.s of (see bill s. 7193), 
-: ----- b!!-1 granting s-1ck leaves to (see bill H. R. 19184). 
-· -· -- bill to reduce the unnecessary amount of overtime required 

of (see bill H. R. 19187). 
Ooean; amendment in Senate relative to contracts for, 1664. 
--- lette9

9
.of Postmaster General relative to contracts for, 

Pm·ceZ post: amendment and remarks in Senate rclative to 3387 
--- resolution of inquiry relati-ve t() transportation of food 

products by (see H. Res. 404). 
Pneumatic-tube service-: amendment in Senate making appro

priation for .extension of existing contracts for, 3205 
3255. . • 

---amendment in Senate for appointment of a commission 
to investigate value of; 3205, 3255. · 

---letter o:f Postmaster General relative to extension of, 
3209. . =- Members appointed in Senate and House on joint com-
mittee en, 4926., 5009, 5032: 

---newspaper editorials· on subject of (Appendix, 167). 
·-=---remarkS in Senate on ·subject of, 32{)5, 3255, 3266, 3267. 
=-=- remarks in House concerning, 1094, 1193, 1229 1336. 
- ---remarks in House on subject of, 122.3, 1482 (Appendix, 

- 138,_166). 
-· --remarks in House on subject of, 3783. 
·-· ·- ·- ·- statement by the American Pneumatic Service Co., 3269. 
Raihcay: amendment and remarks in Senate relative to requi1."· 

ilig railroads to furnish free transportation for persons 
in charge of the mails, 1731, 3286, 3322. · 

---· amendment in Senate relative to salaries of clerks who 
· are traD$ferred. from ·- one designation to another in1 

2982. 

The • indicates bil~s acted upon. See " History of Bills." 
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rOSTAL SERVICFr-Continued. 
Rail1cav: bills to reclassify grades and fix salaries of clerks _in 

· (see bills S. 737 4 ; H. R. 18895, 19125). 
---petition for increase of salaries of clerks in, 4268. 
--- t·emarks in Senate relative to salaries o! clerks in, 3285. 
--- J'emat·ks in House relative to, 3788. 
---statement showing- occupations and salaries o! persons 

· on eligible list for appointment in, 1303. 
Rurnl F1·ee D elivery : amendment in Senate· to grant two weeks' 

sick leave to letter carriers in, 1664·. · 
--- amendment in Senate increasing allowance for mainte-
. nance of equipment by certain carriers in, 1940. 
--- bill to increase compensation o! carriers in (see bill 

s. 7131). 
---bill authorizing allowances to carriers for maintenance 

of motor vehicles nnd horses (see bill H. R. 18899). 
- -- bill providing for retirement of carriers iil (see bill 

H. R. 18902). 
- --bill to authorize appointment of women as rural car

rier·s (see bill H. R. 17813). 
---correspondence relative to compensation of letter car

riet·s in (.Appendix, 165). 
Village deli·cc-ry : amendment in Senate providing for, 1940. 

POSTAL TELEGRAPHS .AND TELEPHONES, remarks in House on 
subject of, 4208. 

POSTELW.AIT, .AMERICA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20077), 

POSTM.AS'l'ER GENERAL. 
· · Bills authorizing him to fix prices of certain· supplies for the 

Post Office Department (see bills S, 7859*; H: R. 20660*). 
Communications trom, 

Ocean mail service: relative to contracts for, 2999. 
Pneumatic-tube postal service: relative to extension of, 3209. 
PrJ&tage : relative to effect of reduction of postage on letters 

mailed for local delivery, 1374. 
Postal Savings System : transmitting annual report of opera

tions of (H. Doc. 1433), 77. 
Post Office Department: transmitting annual report of public 

property of (H. Doc. 1703), 148. 
- -- transmitting annnal report of expenditures for (H. Doc. 

1466). 128. 
- --transmitting nnnnal report of expenditures for unusual 

conditions (H. Doc. 1463), 128. · 
- --transmitting annual report of travel o! officers and 

employees of (H. Doc. 1462), 128. 
--- transmitting annual report of purchase and exchange 

of typewriting machines for (H. Doc. 1418), 76. 
--- tran.-mitting schedule of useless papers in (H. Doc. 

2042), 2892. 
Post offices : t•elative to promotion of clerks in, 1229. 
Stamford. Conn. : relative to proposed enlargement o! public 

building site at, 2611. · 

POSTM.A.S'l'ERS, amendment in Senate to allow them to deposit 
public moneys with National or State banks or trust com-
panies, 1941. · 

Amendment and remarks in Senate to place all postmasters 
under the civil service, 1941, 2047. 

Bills making appropriation for payment of balances due (see 
bills S. 8255; H. R. 18985). 

Bill to fix salaries of fourth-class (see bill S. 8181). 
Bill to allow them to deposit public moneys with trust com

panies ( ~ee bill S. 8032). 
Letters of the President and of the Civil Service Commission 

relative to placing of postmasters . in the classified civil 
service, 28 1. 

Remarks in House relative to placing all postmasters within 
the classified civil service, 2880. (.Appendix, 375.) 

Remarks in Senate relative to placing all postmasters in the 
classified civil service, 4071. 

POST OFFICE) DEPARTMENT, amendments in Senate to bill (B. R. 
19410) making appropriations for, 2614. 

.Amendment in Senate providing for compensation for printers in, 
1940. 

.Amendment and remarks in Senate relative to increasing salaries 
of employees in, 3076. 

.Annual bill making appropriations for (see bill H. R. 19410*). 
Bills authorizing Postma~ter Gener·al to fix prices of certain sup

plies for (see bills S. 7859*; H. R. 20660•). 
Conference report on bill (H. R. 19410) making appropriations 

for the Post Office Department (S. Doc. 727; H. Rept. 1613), 
4575, 4693, 4746, 4747. 

Estimate of deficiency appropriation for (H. Doc. 1785), 631. 
Joint resolutions continuing appropriations for (see H. J. Res. 

385, 387). . 
Letter of Postmaster· General transmitting annual report of 

public property of (H. Doc. 1703), 148. 
Letter of Postmaster General transmitting annual report of ex-

penditures for (H. Doc. 1466), 128. .· 
Letter of Postmaster General transmitting annual report of ex

penditures for unusual conditions (H. Doc. 1463), 128. 
Letter of Postmaster General transmitting annual report of 

travel of officers and employees of (H. Doc. 1462), 128. 
Letter of Postmaster General transmitting annual report of 

purchas~ and exchange of typewl'iting machines for (B. Doc. 
1418). 76. 

Letter of Postmaster General transmitting · schedule of useless 
papers in (B. Doc. 2042), 2892. · 

Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 19410) making annual appro
priations for, 1093, 1192, 1302i 1333, 1335, 1481, 3502, ;J697, 
3715, 3183 (Appendix, 138, 16 , 165, 166, 174, 212, 425, 427, 
4!)6, 521, 574, 872) • . 

Remarks in Senate on bill .(H. R. 19410) making appropriations 
for, 1600, 2988, 3076, 3185, 3190, 3255, 3266, 3267, 3322, 
3387. -

Report relative to disposition of useless papers i.n (H. Rept. 
1543), 4000. . 

Statements showing grants from the Treasury to, 1201, 1221, 
1235. . . 

Statement showing comparison of p~stal r·evenues, 1235. 

POST OFFICES, amendment in Senate making appropriation for pur
chase and installation of bulletin I.JOards for, 940. 

.Amendment in Senate to grant two weeks' sick leave to certain 
employees in, 1664. 

.Amendment in Senate relative to allowance of compensatory 
time to employees who work on holidays, 1731. 

Amendment in Senate fixing hours of service of watchmen, mes
sengers, and laborers in, 1807. 

Amendment in Senate to increase rate of pay for overtime wor·k 
of clerks in, 1878. 

Bill to regulate payment of salaries of cler·ks in first and second 
class (see bill S. 7193). 

Bills to reclassify salaries of employees nbove the clel'ical grade'S 
in first and second class (see bills S. 7693: H. R. 19066). 

Bills to regulate grades· and salaries of clerks and cal·t·iers in 
(see bills B. R. 17805, 17806*, 18077). 

Bill providing for a standard sign or emblem to be used exclu
sively by (see bill H . R. 18451) . 

Bill granting sick leaves to clerks in first and second class (see 
bill H. R. 19184). . 

Bill to minimize overtime work in (see bill H. n. 19293). 
Bill providing for reestablishment of second and third class 

offices (see bill H. R. 20687*). 
Correspondence relative to extra pay for overtime to clerks in, 

1308. (.Appendix, 162.) 
.Joint resolutions to provide special canceling die for postmaster 

at Lamar, Colo. (see S. J. Res. 189•; H . J. Re .. 318*). 
Joint resolutions to provide special canceling die fot· po tm&ster 

at St. Paul, Minn. (see S. J. Res. 191*: H. J. Re . 332*). 
Joint resolution · to provide special canceling die for postmaster 
. at Southbridge, Mass. (see II. J. Res. 203*). 

Joint resolutions to furnish special canceling die to postmaster at 
Wichita~Kans. (seeS. J. Res. 212• ·H. J. Res. 366*). 

Letter of .l:'ostmaster General relative to pt·omotion of clerks in, 
1229. . 

Remarks in House relative to increase of salaries of clerks ln, 
1237, 1303. 

R~marks in House on subject of grades and salaries of clerks 
and carriers in (Appendix, 1321). 

Remarks in Senate relative to proposed establishment of non
accounting offices in, 1907, 1941. 

POSTON, JOHN A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17721, 18181*). 

POTASH, remarks in House and correspondence relative to method of 
obtaining potash on a commercial scale, !)33, !);)1, 952. 

POTATOES, amendment in Senate ' making appropriatioQ for study or 
cultivated and wild forms of potatoes in South .America, 2464. 

POTOMAC ELECTRIC POWER CO., annual report of (II. Doc. 2011) , 
2458, :l460. . 

POTOMAC RIVER, allow Washington-Newport News Short Line to 
bridge (see bills S. 090•; H. R. 20534•). 

Estimate of appropriation (revised) for continuing construction 
of bridge aero s (H. Doc. 1995), 2215. 

Letter of Secretary of War submitting tentative draft of bill 
to increase limit of cost of .Aqueduct Bridge across (U. Doc. 

. 2025)' 2659. 
POTTER, AMOS, increase pension (see bills ll. R. 14356, 19937"). 

POTTER, CHARLES A., increase pension (see bills . 6169, 8113*) . 

POTTER, IIENRY D., increase pension (see hill II. R. 20979) . 

POTTER, WILLIAM R., relief (see bill S. 5135*). 

POTTS, G. A., pension (see bill ll. R. 20870). 

POTTS, WILLIAM W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19116). 

POU, EDW .ARD W. (a R epresentati'(;e from. North Carolina). 
.Attended, 3. 

Bills and joi?lt t·esolutions introduced by 
Brewster, George P.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20483). 1936. 
Department of Commerce: to satisfy certain claims arising under 

(see bill H. R. 20484). 1936 . 
War Department: to satisfy ceFtain claims arising under (see 

bill H. R . 20485), 1936 . 
Wooclru.tr, Effie Haywood: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

. 18866), 311 . 
Motions and resolutions offered by 

Commlttec on Rules : to allow them to employ counsel anfl pro
viding for sessions and expenses of (sec II. Res. 451), 1550. 

Navy appropriation bill : for consideration of (see II. Res. 499), 
3049. 

Remarks- by, on 
Commlttee on Rules : investigation by, 1549, 1550, 15uG. 
Leak investigation report, 3240. 
Lincoln, .Abraham : eulogy on, 3122. 
Navy appropriation bill: amendments to, 3132. 
North Carolina State claims. 1434. 
War with Germany (.Appendix, 732). 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Rules : 

Navy appropriation bill: resolution making in order amendment 
to (Rept. 1451) ~ 3049. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY Vons. 
POVERTY, address by Ilenry George entitled "The crlme of poverty" 

(.Appendix, 690). 
POWELL, LOUISA, pension (see biJI H . R. 18363). 
P OWELL, W . C., letter offering to the Government free use of patent 

for one-piece suits, 3534. 
POWER, MA.RY, increase pension (se~ bills H . R . . 1622~. 18181*). 
POWER OF THE SUPREMF) COURT .TO DECLARE .ACTS OF CON

GRESS UNCONSTITUTIONAL, print address entitled (see S. 
Res . 359• ; S. Doc. 708). 

POWER PLANTS. See WATER PowER. 
POWER SITES. See WATER POWER. 
POWERS, CALEB . (a Rept·uentative front Kettt1~cky ). 

Attended, 2. 
.Appointed conferee, 1332. 

Tbe • tndlcates bills acted upon. See " History of Bills." 
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POWER8-Continued. 
.Atnendmtmts offered by, to 

Merchant vessels: bill (H. R. 21052) to authorize arming of, 
4689. 

Vocational education: bill (S. 703) for promotion of, 768, 771, 
780. 

Bms ana joint resolutions introduced by 
Alcorn, John H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19335), 667. 
Archibald, Elizabeth C. : to pension (see bill H. R. 18431), 134. 
Bartley, Turner: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19163), 

528. 
Buckner, James H.: to pension (see bill H. R. 17983), 9. 
Burch. Emily Hughes: to increase pension · (see bills H. R. 

18328, 18502), 80, 150. 
Claims: for payment of back-pay claims for Civil War service 

(see bill H. R. 18658), 201. .. 
Clutts, Thomas F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17976), 9. 
Davidson, ·Morgan : for relief of heirs · (see bill II. R. 17975), 9. 
Davis, Elizabeth : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1797 4), 9. 
Doss, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18329), 80. 
Elliott, Green : to increase pension (s~· .bill H. R. 19104). 463. 
Foley, Isam W.: to pension ( ee bill H . . R. 20398). 1803. 
Fortney, Jonas F.: to increase pen ion (see bill H. R. 20440), 

1875. . . 
Herrin, Elizabeth J.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 19162), 

528. 
Hornsby, James H. : to pension tsee bill II. R. 17984), 9. 
Hoskins, John D.: to pension (see bill IT. R. 17985), 9. 
Howard, .James l\I.: to pension (see bill II. R. 19848), 1045. 
Iloward, John C.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20795), 2727. 
Hubbard, Thomas: to mcrease pension (see bill II. R. 19275), 632. 
James, Lucretia E.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19103), 463. 
King, Ewel: to pension (see bill H. R. 17986), 9. 
Leick, Fred : to increase pension (see bill II. R. 20399), 1803. 
Lundy, Elijah: to pension (see bill H. R. 19045), 418. - . 
McDonalfl, Thomas l\I. : to pension (see bill H. R. 17987), 9. 
Martin, Rebecca : to pension (see bill H. R. 17988), 9. 
Meyer~ Bascu.m M.: to pens~on (see bill J:!. R. 17989),. 9. 
Mitcherl, Thomas G.: to mcrease penEwn (see b1ll H. R. 

17977), 9. 
Moore, Gilson D.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19589). 824. 
Morgan, Curt: to pension (see bill H. R. 19588). 824. 
Murphy. Susan: to pension (see bill H. R. 17990), 9. 
Myers, Gideon P.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17978), 9. 
Oliver, John C. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20439), 1875. 
Pension. : granting to officers and enlisted men of State militia 

for service during War with Spain (see bill H. R. 
17822), 6. 

--- granting to officers and enlisted men of State militia 
for service during Civil War (see bill H. R. 17824), 6. 

---granting to persons ser>ing as home guards, ID.ilitin, 
teamsters, or other provi&ionnl troops or field employees 
during Civil War (see bill H. R. 17825), 6. 

- ·--granting to teamsters, bridge builders, and railroad re
pairers for service during Mexican or Civil Wars (see 

. bill H. R. 17826), 6. 
---granting to Army teamsters of Mexican or Civil Wars 

(see bill H. R. 17827), 6. 
---granting to persons serving as home guards, militia, or 

other provisional troops and field employees during 
War with Spain (see bill H. R. 18082), 33. 

---granting to teamsters, britlge builders, and railroad re
pairers for service during War with Spain (see bill 
H. R. 18081), 33. 

---granting to Army teamsters during War with Spain (see 
bill H. R. 180 3), 33. 

---to increase for blindness (see bill H. R. 18195), 1,8. 
--- to increase to the blind who served in War witll Spain 

( ee bill n. R. 18445), 149. 
Peters. James !1'.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17979), 9. 
Poff, George : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17980), 9. 
Rice, John R. : to increase pension (see bill II. R. 17081), 9. 
Simmons, Tivis C.: to increase pension (see bil1 H. R. 189u6), 

362. 
Smith, Henderson : to pension (see bill H. R. 19274), 632. 
Rmith, Samuel: to pension (see bill H. R. 20397), 1 803. 
Stanberry, Raleigh J. : to pension (see bill H. R. 19849), 1045. 
Strange, James L.: to increase .pension (see bill H. R. 19176), 

l:i28. 
Sullivan, John: to pension (see bill H. R. 17991), 9. 
Taylor, Gilbert: to pension (see bill H. R. 17992), 9. 
Thach, Joseph D.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17982), 9. 
Thacker~ John: to remove charge of desertion (see bill . Ii. R. 

19276)' 632. 
Townsend, Isaac: to pension (see bill II. R. 17993), 0. 
Turne:r, Joseph F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19850), 

1045. -
Waddle, Willlam C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20396), 

1803. 
Williams, Green: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19044), 418. 
Young, Leander: to incren.se pension (see bill B. R. 19500), 824. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Abner, Walter G.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Alcern, John H., to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Archibald. Elizabeth C.: to withd1·aw her papers, 4854. 
Asher John: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Ashinhurst, James T.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Baker, Bev. : to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Bartley, Turner : to withdraw -his. papers, 4854. 
Bennett, Amos : to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Black, Owen A.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. · 
Blanton, Nathaniel: to withdraw his papers, "4854. 
Bowling, I<.:li: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 

POWERS-Continued . 
Motions ana resolutions offered by 

Collett Dillon : to withd.raw his papers, 481:>4. 
Colweli, Thomas P.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Cook, James M.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Covk, John W.: to withdraw his. papers, 4854. 
Cook, Julia A. : to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Cook, Wiley S. : to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Dass, John: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Davenport, Lewis 1\I.: to withdraw his papers, · 4854. 
Davidson, Mary : to withdraw her papers, 4854. _ 
Davidson, Morgan: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Davis, Buster : to withdraw his p-apers, 4854. 
Davis, Duttoq: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Davis, Elizabeth: to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Duvis, Malinda: to withdraw her papers,, 4854. 
Denny; U. S.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Dobbs, Jorah Ann: to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Elliott, Green : to withdraw his papers; 4854. 
Elliott, Mary Starnes: to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Faley, Sam W.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Ferman, John: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Fitzgerald, Green: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Fortney, Jonas F.;. to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Frederick. Henry: to withdraw his papers, 48:>4. 
Frost, William U. : to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Gilbert, Hannah : to \vithdraw her papers, 4804. 
Gildler, William: to withdraw his papers, 4854. · 
Gray, Algeron S.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Griffin, Joe: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
llard'il·ick, J. W.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Hardwick, Robert: to withdraw his papers, 4 54. 
Herrin, Elizabeth J.: to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Hill. Porter: to withdraw his papers, 481:>4. 
Hornsby, Boscumb: to withdraw his papers, 4854~ 
Hornsby, James H.: to withdraw his papers, 481:14. 
House, Stephen: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Howard, James M.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Howard, J ohn C.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Hubbard, Foglas: to withdraw hi-s papers, 4854. 
Hubbard, Thomas: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Humphreys, George: to withdraw his papers, 4 54. 
Jackson, Clay: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
James, Lucretia E.: to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Johnson, · G. W.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Johnson, John W.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Jone, James E.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Jones, Hiram J.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Kelly, Alexander: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Kelly, William B. : to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
King, Ewel : to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Lair, Harriet U.: to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Lawson, Frank B.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Lee, John: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Le Force, Nan E. : to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Leick, Fred: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Logan, C. C. : to withdraw his pap us, 4854. 
Logan, Columbus C.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Long, William T.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Lowson, Nathan : to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Lundz, Elijah: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
McDaniel, George: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
1\lcDonald, Thomas W.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
1\Iartin, Rebecca: to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Mitchel, Thomas G.: to withdraw his papers, 481:>4. 
Moore, Gilson D.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Morgan, Curt : to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Morgan, Henderson: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Mullins, Emily J.: to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Murphy, Susan: to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Myers, Boscu.m M.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Myers, Gideon P.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Oliver, John C.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Pace, William: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Peda~o, Blain : to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Pennmgton, William G.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Peters, E. Ellen: to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Peters, George W.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Peters, James F.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Phe:Ws, Mrs. A. M.: to withdraw her paners, 4854. 
Poff, George: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Powers, Jesse: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Rainwater, Enoch: to withdraw his papers, 4 54. 
Ray, John: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Rice, John R.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Roach, Joseph : to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Rob~rts, Lillie: to withdr!lw her papers, 4854. 
Robmson, Jacob G. : to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Sandusky, Emanuel: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Saunders, Geo~ge W.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Say, Edward: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Scott, Sarah : to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Sewell, Charles: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Sexton, Francis M.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Shackleford, Bertha: tu withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Shodoan, Samuel: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Simmons, Tevis C. : to withdraw his papers, 4 54. 
Sloan, Dudley R.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Smiley, Daniel: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Smith, Charles: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Smith, Henderson : to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Smith, Pollie W.: to withdraw her :Qapers, 4854. 
Smith, Samuel: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Smith, Thomas J.: to withdraw his papers, ·4854. 
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Brewer, George: to withdraw h1s papers, 4854. 
Brittain~arks D. -: .to. withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Brown, washington · M., to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Buckner, James H., to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Burch, Emily Hughes: to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Burchetts, Leo V.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Burkhart, Mary : to withdraw her papers, 4854. 

Somerset, Ky., Baptist Church: to withdraw their papers, 4854. 
Sofs~~~t, Ky., PreSbyterian Church: to withdraw their papers, 

Cadle, su~annah: to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Clutts, Thomas F.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 

Speak, Mary : to withdraw her papers, 4854. 
Spurlock, Elijah: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Spurlock, John S.: to withdraw his papers. 4854. 
Standolph, Stephen : to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Strange, James L.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 

LIV-70 
The • indicates bills aCted upon. See "History of Bills." 
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POWEUR- Con tinuPd. 
Motions and resolutimts offered by-

Stansberry; Raleigh J.: to withdraw his papers, 4'854. 
l:-.ltorms, John: to withdraw his. papers, 4854. 
Strong, Robert: to withdraw his. pa.pers, 4854. 
Sullivan, John: to withdraw his paper.s, 4854. 
Taylor, Gilbert: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Taylor, William: to withdraw his paper.s, 4854. 
Thach. Joseph D.: to withdraw his. paper&, 4854. 
Thacker, John: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Town end, rsaac: to withdraw his papers, 485-h 
Tucker, James W.: to withdraw his papers. 4854. 
Turner, G. B. : to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Turner, Joseph F.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Waddle, William C.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Wells, Wash.: to ·withdraw his papers, 4854. 
Well , William: to withdraw his papers. 4'854. 
Williams, · Green: to withdraw his papers~ 4854·. 
Wright. Jacob C.: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 
York, Andrew: to withfu•aw his papers, 4854. 
Young, Leander: to withdraw his papers, 4854. 

Petitions and pa,pers presented by, from 
Societies and as ociations, 2459. 

Remarks by, on 
HarboUl'ville, Ky .. public building, 164.8. . 
Clark, Champ: speech of (Appendix, 378). 
River and harbor appropriation bill-Cumbe:dand River, 1992. 
Vo ational education, 718, 719, 720, 721. 722, 751, 753, 768, 769, 

771, 780, 3429. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

POWERS, EMORY C., increase pen ion (see bills S. 7339, 8120•). 
POWERS, FLORA A., pension (see bill H. R. 20364). 
POWERS, HENRY C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 1859, 18181•). 
PRAT, JOSEPH A., relief (see bill H. R. 1378~•·). 
PRATER, FRANCIS, increase pension {see bills H. R~ 7067, 19937•). 
PRATHER, JOliN II., increase pension (see bills H. R. 6990, 18181•). 
PRATHER. WILLIAM W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13626, 

19937•). 
PRATT, BERTHA C., increase pension {see bills S. 7009, 8120*). 
PRATT, HARRY H. (a Representative ft·om New York). 

Attended, -. 
Lf'a ve of absence granted to, 1548. 

Bills and joint t-esolutions introaucea by . 
Allmers. Rudolph : to pension {see bill H. R. 18334), 80. 
Beebe, Esther M.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19!65), 528. 
Brundage, Sarah Lyon: to penSion (see bill H. R. 18331), 80. 
Brundage, Sate L.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18867), 311. 
Cartright, Charles E. : to pension (see bill H.· R. 21046), 4368. 
Clapp, George L.: to increase pension (see bilL H. R. 20106), 

1378. . -
Cuddeback, Benjamin : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18660), 

201.. 
Drake, Ella: to pension (see hill H. R. 20187), 1518. 
Durnin, Nicholas: to increase pension (see bill ll. R. 20889), 

3172. 
Ellis, Emmet: to increase pension {see bill H. R. 20707), 2458. ' 
Farrar, William H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18332), 

80. 
Frisbie, George W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18145), 34. 
Jenkins, Thomas: to increase pension {see bill H. R. 18333), 80. 
Lake, Judson N.: to pension (see bill H. R. 2010n, 1378. 
Osborne, John E.: for relief (sM bill H. R. 20960), 3545. 
Pens ions : granting age and sel'Vice (see bill H. R. 20084), 1378. 
--- increa.sing for widows (see bill H. R. 20085), 1378. 
Pierce, Byron: to pension (see bill H. R. 19985), 1157. 
Pierce, Byron S.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18330), 80. 

1 Porter, William B. : to increase pension (see bill ll. R. 20678), 
2357. 

Prime, Lewis J. : to pension {see bill H. R. 20772), 2661. 
R.:'l.msey, William: for relief (s-ee bill H. R. 20188), 1518. 
Sayre, Frank : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18781) 250. 
Shears, A. H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21048). 4368. 
Stone, Rollin L. : to pension (see bill ·H. R. 19164), 528. 
Wheeler, John D:: to increase pension (see bill R. R. 18659), 201. 1 

White, George R.: to increase pension (seC' bill H. R. 20708), 
2458. 

Petitions and papers pr_esented lJ.yJ. fron., • 
Citizens and individuals, 251, 312, 465, 6G8, 1158, 1159, 1582, 

2358, 2460, 2593t 3467, 4467, 4564, 4857. 
Societies and assocmtions, 251-l. 465, 668, 1159, 1243, 2358, 2460, 

2GG1, 3051, 3467, 4467, 446~. · 
Vptes •f. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

PRATT, lliDNRY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19099, 20451*). 
PRATT, JAMES C., increase pension (see bill S. 7618). 

. PRATT, MORTON A., place on the Civil War vorunteer officers• retired 
llst (see b1ll H. R. 20972). 

Bill to increase pension (see bill If. R., 20973). 
PRATT, NIMROD, increase pension (see bill H. R: 18181*). 
PR1iDATORY ANIMALS. See WITJD ANIMALS. ·. 
p~I)MORID, JOSEPH C., inC"rease pension (see bills S. 7100, 7486•). 
PRfiiFERENTIAL BALLOT, request in Senate ~o corre.ct :r Senate doco· 

ment on subject of, referred, 4270. 
~IJlMI.UM WORK. See EMPLOYEES OF UNITED STATES. • 
PRENTIS

1 
ROBERT R., req.uest in Senate to prfut certain address de. 

livered by, referred, 138. 
Resolution to print address delivered b;y (see S. Res. 293•; S. 

Doc. 639). 

~_HJ>ARilJDNIDSS. See WAR AND PREPAUTION FOR· WAR. 
PR~SDIDE, JOSEPH B., report of Court of Claims on claim. of (H. Doc, 

1837), 784. 
PRESID!i}NT OF SENATE PRO TEMPORE'. 

Willard Saulsbury elected, 317, 319. 
Petitions and J}OI[Je1·s pregenteit. lnl~ frlJm 

Citizens and individuals; 939, 988: 
flocie ties and associationfi, 530,' 729; ·ns9, 988;' 1047. 

PRESIDENT OF TH:ill UNITED STA'rES. 
A.ddre · · on. subject o.f the foreign relations delivered !)cf(\t'<> the 

Senate by (S. Doc. 685), 1741. 1756. 
Address announcing severance of diplomatic r elations with Ger

many deliveTed before joint' assembly of Senate and House, 
255~ 257& . 

Address delivered at unveiling of monument to Commodore John 
Barry, May 16, 1914, by-, 3916. 

Address on subject of arming· o:f American merchant vessels de
livered before joint assembly of Senate and House by, 4272, 
432().. . 

Amendment and remarks in Honse relative to withholding salary 
of any secretary, acting as charg6 d'affaires, in diplomatic 
service who refuses any privilege to Amer1can citizens be
cause ot criticism of, 708. 

Amendment a.nd remarks in Senate relative to withholding salary 
of any secretary, acting as charge d'affaires, who refuses any 
privileg.:l to American citizens because of criticism of, 1110. 

Annual address (l.elivered before the joint assembly of Senate 
and House by {H. Doe. 1384), 16, 31. 

Article by Julius A. Colemnn favoring an amendment to the 
Constitution for direct vote of the people to elect (Appendix, 
2!)5 ) . 

Bill authorizing him to usc the land and naval forces for the pro
t ection of commerce, property, and live of citizens of United 
States {see bill S. 8314). 

Bill to punish persons who make threats against (see bill II. R. 
15314•). 

Bill to continue in the public service persons who have served 
as (see bill H. R. 188~3). 

Committee appointed in Senate to make arrangements for in
auguration of, 151. 

Communication relative to intention of addressing the Senate in 
person on subject o:t the foreign relations, 1720. 

Concurrent resolution to appoint joint committee on inaugural 
ceremonies (see S. Con. Re . 27*). 

Coneunent resolution for joint assembly of Senate and Hoose to 
count the electoral votes for (Se() S. Con. Res. 30•). 

Concurrent resolutions to hold joint as embly of Senate and 
House to r eceive me sage from (see H. Con. Res. 62• 71). 

Joint re.,olutions for amendment to Con. titotion providbig for 
direct vote of people to elect (see S. J : Res. 175, 176 177 ; 
H. J. Re. 304. 308, 310). 

Joint resolution for amendment to Constitution to limit to one 
term of six years (see S. J. Res. 177•). 

Joint resolution for .amendment to Constitution relative to the 
Exf>eutive veto of bills pa sed by Congress (see S. J. Res. 183). 

Joint resolution making appropriation for payment of expenses 
incident to inauguration of (sec S. J. Res. 202•). 

Joint re olution for maintenance of public order and protection 
of life and property .(luring inauguration of (see S. J. Res. 
203*) . 

Joint resolution for amendment to Constitution to allow him to 
veto items- in appropriation bills (see H. J. Res. 34{), 851. 3G7). 

Joint resolution to accept Shndow Lawn as a gift from the State 
of New J ersey as permanent summer home for (see H'. J. Res. 
356) . 

Joint r esolution authorizing the granting of permits to com
mittee of arrangements for inauguration of (see H. J. lles. 
358"'). 

Joint r esolution for amendment to Constitution relative to count
ing of electoral votes for (see H. J. Res. 378 ) . 

Letter relative to placing of postmasters in the classified civil 
service, 2881. 

Letter addressed to Representative Hopwol:>d, of P ennsylvania. 
on subject of arming of merchant ves els, 4676. 

Letter relative to ::rupply and control of food products written by 
(Appendix, 374). 

Letter~ of Secretary of Stu te transmitting electoral votes for, 
1047, 1520, 1660., 1805, 2217. 

Memorials of State legislatures indorsing the action of the Presi
dent in severing diflomatic relations with Germany. 2G05. 
2663, 2811. 2813, 28 6, 2855. (Appendix, 28u, 287.) 

Memorials of State legislatures offering loyal support to the 
P.resident and Federal Government in the present nationa l 
crisi , 3861. (Appendix, 497.) · · 

Memorial of Legislature of Oklahoma indorsing the peace poli
cies· of, 3781. {Appendix, 530.) 

Memorial of Legislature of South Carolina indorsing the peace 
policies o:4 21 57. · 

Message of congratulations from municipal council of Jguig. 
P. L, on the reelection of President Woodrow Wilson, 1321. 

NelS~3~per articles on subject of' address on peace delivet'ed by. 

Petitions remonstrating against delegating· the war-making 
power to, 4715, 4716. 

Proceedings in Senate and House incident to the counting of 
electoral votes for, 3267, 3288 . 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for traveling ex
pense& of, 4336. 

Remarks · in Senate relative to reception of a message from the 
President in the absence of a quorum, 676. 

Remarks in Senate relative to notes on subject of peace terms 
addressed to belligerent European powers by, 736, 738, 791, 
830, 863, 883. 

Remarks in Senate relative to attitude of the President toward 
· t1ie water-power bills, 1662. 
Remarks in Senat~· concerning the peace address of, 1807, 1879. 
Request of Committee on Rules in House for an extension of 

time within which to make report on the peace-note leak in
vestigation, agreed to, lu49. 

Resolutions indorsing note on subject of peace sent to the Euro
pean belligerent powers by (seeS. Res. 296, 298; H. Res. 422, 
426). . . 

Resolution ·pravidingo for discussio~ pf. address on the foreign 
relations delivered before. tlle ~enate by (see s. Res. 326). 

Resolutions relative to the peace address before the Senate, Jan
uary 22, 1917, delivered by (see S. Res. 332, 333). 

Resolution .to appoint tellers to count the electoral votes :tar 
(see S. Res. 341• h · 

Resolution relative to date for counting- the electoral votes for 
(see S. Res. ·357 .. ). 

Tbe ~ indicates bills . acted _upQn •. ~ ~.ee " His~o~r or Bil~s. :• 
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rRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES-Continued. 
Re!'olution to investigate confliCting interpretations upon the 

so-calle<l peace not() sent to the b~lligerent powers of Europe by 
(see H. Res. 420). _ 

Resolutions to investigate leakage of information concerning the 
peace note sent by (see H. Res. 420, 429*, 436, 442*, 443*, 
446, 447*, 448*, 451*). . 

Resolution expressing confidence in the President to uphold peace 
with honor (see H. Res. 505). 

Tellers appointed in Senate to count electoral votes for, 2464. 
Text of note addressed to the Eurovean belligerent powers on 

subject of peace terms by, 633. (Appendix, 36.) 
Oommunications tr·om · 

Aeronautics: transmitting annual report of national advisory 
committee for (S. Doc. 559), 42, 53. . · 

Alaskan Engineering Commission : transmitting annual report 
of (8. Doc .. 741) 4763, 4825. 

Annual message ("H. Doc. 1384), 16, 31. · 
Bureau of Efficiency: transmitting report of (H. Doc. 1793), 

Cu~~~in~6~ollection districts: relative to consolidation of (H. 
Doe. 1449), 41, 53. 

Denmark: transmitting treaty with (S. Doc. 686), 1809, 1874. 
. Dew~y, Georg-e (Admiral of the Navy) ; announcing death of 

(H. Doc. 19·!5), 1547, 1578. 
Germany: transmitting report relative to authenticity of the 

Zimmermann note (S. Doc. 728), 4618. 
Hoffman, Jacob ( ·aeger) : transmitting report relative to arrest 

at Victoria, British Columbia, of (H. Doc. 1447), 53. 
International High Commission : transmitting report of United 

~:3tates section of (H. Doc. 1788), 587, 630. 
Navy Yard CommissiOn : transmitting report of (H. Doc. 1946), 

1523, 1578, 1801, 2752, 2792, 2931, 2940. 
Panama Canal: transmitting annual report of governor of 

(H. Doc. 1498), 83, 101. . 
Philippine Commission: transmitting annual report of (H. Doc. 

1774), 490, 526. 
Porto Rico: transmitting annual report of governor of (H. Doc. 

1773)' 490, 526. 
St. John River: transmitting report of the International Com

mission relative to, 2!)83. 
State Department: transmitting annual report of expenditures in 

(H. Doc. 1941), 14!)4 1517. 
Veto: on bill (H. R. 10384) to regulate immigration (H. Doc. 

2003). 2212, 2294, 2465. 
---on joint resolution (II. J . . Res. 230) authorizing the 

National Society nite<l States Daughters of 1812 to 
file its historical material in the Smithsonian Institu
tion (H. Doc. 2081), 3807. 

Requests to 
Germany: to inform Senate relative to the Zimmermann note 

concerning activities of the German Government in Mexico (S. 
R es . 379), 4569, 41::i92, 4601. 

Women clerks in the civil ervice to furnish House with infQr-
mation relative to (H. Res. 475), 2760. 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. See ELECTIONS. 
PRESIDIO MILITARY RESERVATION. See SA~ FRANCISCO, CAL. 
PRESLEIGH, W. H., relief (see bill S. 3777*). 
PRESLEY, GEORGE C., pension (see bill II. R. 20387). 
PRESS. See NEWSPAPERS. 
PRESTONSBURG, KY., petition of citizens remonstrating against war, 

3699. . 
PREWETT, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20488). 
PRIBILOF ISLANDS. See ALASKA. . 
PRICE, ALEXANDER, increase pension (see bills H. R. 4004, 18181*). 
PRICE, CHARLES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19245, 20451 *). 
PRICE, EMANUAL L., increase pension (see bills H. R. 146!)0, 18181 *). 
PRICE, JESSE, increase pension (see bills H. R. 9160, 19!)37*). 
PRICE, JESSE D. (a Reprcse11tatit·c from Maryland). 

Attended, 3. 
Petitions and papers presented by, (rom 

Citizens and individuals, 1876. 
Societies and associations, 1876. 

Remarks by, on 
Compulsory military training (Appendix, 494). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES, 
PRICE, MARY V., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20458). 
PRICES AND WAGES, protect the people from extortionate prices on 

foodstuffs (see bills H. R. 17816, 17817, 17818). 
Bill to supply information relative to cost of baking anu dis

tributing bread (see bill H. R. 18907). 
Concurrent resolution to appoint joint committee to investigate 

effect of present practice of international commerce upon our 
resources, supply, and prices (see H. Con. Res. 61). 

Joint resolution to investigate the cost of living in the United 
States (see H. J. Res. 329). 

Joint resolutions to investigate advances in prices of foodstuffs, 
fabrics, paper, and fuel (see S. J. Res. 216; H. J. Res. 309, 
311). 

Joint resolutions making appropriation for investigation of 
wages in the coal-mining industry (see H. J. R es. 353, 354*). 

Joint resolution to investigate advances in cost of cotton goods 
(see H. J. Res. 319). 

Letter of Attorney General relative to investigation of rise in 
prices of food supplies, 4376.· 

Petitions relative to wage regulation of employees of railroads, 
37, 38, 39. 

Petition for legislation to prevent speculation in foodstuffs, 988. 
Remarks in House, correspondence, and stn.tistics relative to the 

high. cost of living_,_ ·514, 853, 3~§5, 4171, 4196, 4217. (Ap
pen(hx, 210S 359, 509, 52G, 527, oo2.) 

ne39~~s in enate relative to the high cost of living, 3593, 

Resolution to appoint committee to investigate causes of high 
cost of livihg (sec H. Res. 381). 

Resolution to investigate causes of increased prices of food 
products (see ll. Res. 388). 

PRICES AND WAGES-Continued. 
Resolutions of inquiry relative to increased prices of coal (see IJ. 

Res. 396, 397). 
Resolutions .of inquiry relative to prices of food suppUes pur

chased th1·ough Government agencies by officers of Army aml 
Navy and by Government employees (see S. Res. 291 *, 292*). 

Statement by Martin W. Littleton relative to increased cost of 
living, 174. 

Statistics relative to, 4318-4320. 
Statistics relative to prices of food products, 903, 1587-1591. 
Statistics relative to wage increases during months of November 

and December, ;1.916 (Appendix, 827) . 
PRIME, LEWIS J., pension (see bill H. R. 20772). 
PRINE, WILLIAM W., increase pension (see bills S. 2571, 74SG*). 
PRINCETON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF MARYLAND, memorial 

favoring universal military training (Appendix, 700). 
PRINT PAPER. See also PAPER. . 

Bills to prevent unfair discriminations in sale of (see bills S. 
7240; H. R. 18!}87). 

Bills to provide a pulp and paper mill for manufacture of (see 
, bills H. R. 17699*, 20935). 

Resolution to investigate relative to conservation of (see S. Res • 
290*). 

Resolution to investigate prices of (see H. Res. 421). 
PRINTING AND BINDING. See PuBLIC DocuMENTs. 
PRINTING OFFICE. See GovERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE. · 
PRIOLEAU, AARON P., amendment and remarks in House relative to 

payment of claim of, 4841. 
Resolution for relief of (see H. Res. 476). 

PRIOR, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19273). 
PRISK, SAMUEL, increase · pension (see bill H. R. 18514). 
PRISON LABOR. See LABOR. 
PRISON SHIPS, letter of Secretary of Navy transmitting report con

cerning, 3480. 
Resolution of.inquiry relative to (seeS. Res. 355*). 

PRISONERS OF UNITED STATES,. amenu act to parole (see bills 
H. R. 18891, 21001). 

Bill to employ on public roads . (see bill S. 8052). 
PRISONS OF UNITED STATES. See al o PENITENTIARIES OF UNITED 

STATES. 
Bill to amend act relative to appointment and terms of office of 

. superintende~t and ~ardens o~ (se'? b~ll S. 7561*). 
Bill to install mdustnes at pemtent1anes at Atlanta, Ga., ancl 

Leavenworth, Kans. (see bill H . R. 19783). 
Memorial of the American Prison Association relative to ad

ministration of, 365. 
Report of Attorney General re-lative to annual cost of offices of 

superintendent of prisons and paruon clerk ( S. Doc. 669), 988. 
Resolution of inguiry relative to annual cost of offices of super

intendent of prisons and pardon clerk (see S. Res. 301*). 
Resolution to investigate (see H. Res. 456). 

PRITCHARD, LAURA S., increase pension (see bills II. R. 15861, 
19937*). 

PRITCHETT, HENRY S., letter relative to the Carnegie Foundation, 
written by, 2829. 

PRITCHETT, MARY L., pension (see bills S. 7974, 82DG*; H. R. 20479) . 
PRIVATE CLAIMS. See CLAIMS. 
PROBATION SYSTEM. See CounTs oF UNITED STATES. 
"PROFITS UBER ALLES," poem written by Berton Braley entitled, 

1372. 
PROIDBITION. See ALcoHOLIC LIQUOR TnAFll'IC. 
PROUDFIT, GEORGE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18758). 
PROUTY, JOHN M., increase pension (see bill R. R. 18791). 
PROVOST, ALMA, relief (see bill H. R 14784*). 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 

Article by Charles Harris Whitaker on subject of erection of 
Appendix, 34). 

Bill regulating compensation of stationary firemen employed in 
(see bill H. R. 10020*). 

Bill to purchase sites, erect, and increase appropriations for (see 
bill H. R. 18994*). 

Estimates of additional appropriations for (H. Docs. 1978, 2037), 
1935, 2807 . 

Letter of Secretary of Trea::;ury transmitting statement relative 
to deficiencies in appropriations for (H. Doc. 2090), 4242. 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting information rela
tive to constrm:tion of certain, 4481. 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury relative to maintenance cost of 
(Appendix, 228). 

Newspaper editonals relative to appropriations for erection of, 
748. 

Remarks in House and statistics relative to appropriations for 
erection and improvement of, 103-127, 657, 1495, 1499, 1506, 
1556, 1564, 1618, 1621, 1637, 1685. (Appendix, 175, 177, 179, 
188, 195, 203, 204, 216. 2.17, 218, 225, 227, 742). 

Statistics relating to, 1513. (Appendix, 205, 207-210.) 
B ills to erect 

' ' 

... ; 

Anderson, S. C. (see bills S. 7408; II. R, 18900). 
Arcadia,· Fla. (amendment). 1941. 
Astoria, Oreg. (see bill S. 7825). 
Auburn, Cal. (see bills H. R. 1779!), 19414). 
Barberton, Ohio (see bill H. R. 19241). 
Belding, Mich. (see bill H. R. 19237). 
Binghamton, N.Y. (amendment), 4817 .. 
Binghamton, N.Y. (see bills H. R. R58*, 20840). 
Birmin~ham, Ala. (amendment), 1941. 
Bowie, Tex. (see bill S.. 8115). -
Camilla, Ga. (see bill H. R. 17841). 
Canon City, Colo. (see bill S. 4450*). 
Cicero, Ill. ( see bill H. R. 18818) . 
Coalgate, Okla. (see bill H. R. 20207). 
Corvallis, Oreg. (amendment), 2665. 
Crockett. Tex. (amendments)", 2302, 3184. 
Crosby, N. Dak. (see bills S. 70-:U, 7137; H. R. 1906!)). 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See "History of Bills." 
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;fUBLIC BUILDINGS-Continued. 
Bills to erect 

Dayton, Tenn. (see bill S. 7565). 
De Funiak Springs, Fla. (a.mendment)i 4069. 
De Funiak Springs, Fla. (see bill S. 88 3). 
Fostoria, Ohio- (see bill It. R. 17819). 
Fredonia, Kans. (see bill H. R. 20254). 
Galena, Kans. (!lmendment), 1941. 
Galena, Kans. (see bill H. R. 20253). 
Harvard, Til. (see blll H. R. 20113). 
Hays, Kans.' (see bil1s S. 7518; H. R. 18079)~ 
Honey Grove, Tex. (amendment), 3184. 
Jackson, Ohio (see blll H. R. 18087). 
Kingsport, Tenn. (see bill S. 7513). 
Laurinburg, N. C. (see bills s. 7562, 7727)~ 
Lewistown, TIL (see bill H. R. 18813). 
Marysville, Cal. (see bill S. 7511). 
Mission, Tex. (see bill S. 8299). 
Mooresville, N. C. (see bill S. 7419). 
Neode~,;ha; Kans. (see bill H. R. 20255). 
Newport, Tenn. (see bill &. 7898). 
New York1 N. Y. (see bills S. 7761, 8122; H. R. 19292)'; 
Nogales, ariz. (see bill S. 5086*). · 
Norfolk~ Va. (see J>ill H. R. 19290). 
Norton, Kans. (see bill H. R. 18078i. 
Osceola, Iowa (§ee hill H. R. 20448 . 
Paris, Tex. ·~mendnlen.ts)t.. 2220, 31 4, 3079. 
Paris, Tex. ee blll S. 52·iO*). 
Park Clty, tah (amendment), 3782 
Philippi, W. Va. (see bill H. R. 17853). • 
Phoenix, N. Y. (see bills S. 7266; H. R. 18454)'. 
Pittsburgh Pa. (see bill S. 6601*) . 
Pomona, Cal. (Bet> bill H. R. 19412). 
Quincy, Fla. (amendtnel\t), 1941. · 
Red Bank, N. J. (see bill i=t. R. 17808). 
Red Bluff, Cal. (see bill H. R. 18543). 
Redding, Cal. (see bill II'. R. 17831) .. 
San Betiito, Tex. (amendment), 3184. 
Shelbyville; ill. (se~ bill H. R. 18194). 
Shelbyvil1e, Ind. (amendment), 635. 
South Pittsburg, Tenn. (see bill S. 7245). 
Spencer, w. Va. (see bill H. R. 18536). 
Sweetwater Tex. (a.{llendinent), 2302. 
Sylvester, Ga. (see blll H. R. ;t. 7836). 
Taylor, Tex. (amendment), 3184. 
Troy, Ohio (sec b1Ps S. 7360; H. R. 17847):.
Woodstoe!<;.~ lll. (aee b1ll H. R'. 20112). 
Yonkers, .N. Y. (see bill S. 8082•). 

Bills to i-ncrease appropriations tor 
Aberdeen, Miss. (see bill H. R. 18913). 
Austin, Tex. (amendment), 2824. 
Boulder, Colo, (see bills S. 7194; H. R. 17843). 
Chadron, Nebr. (see bill H. R. 20608). 
Detroit, Mich. (see bill H. R. 19288). 
Flint, Mich. (see bill H. R. 1.0751•). 
Fort Scott, Kans. (sec billS. 7519). 
Fort Worth Tex. (amendment), 3184. 
GalvestonA Tex. (amendment), 2824. 
Guthrie, ukln. (see bill S. 8170). 
Jan('sville', Wis. (see bills S. 7949; H. R. 18993). 
Jersey City, N. J. (see bills H. R. 18726, 18905). 
Juneau, Alaska (amendment), 3861. 
Madison, Wis. (see bills H. R. 20997, 21059, 21074_*).. 
Miami, Fla. (amendment), 2220. • 
Newburyport, Mass. (amendment), 1879. 
Newport, ·Ky. (see bill H. R. 19729). 
Pittsburgh, Pa. (see bill H. R. 19351). 
Richmond, Va. (see bill H. R. 19544). 
San Antonio, Tex. (amendment), 2824. 
Shelbyville, Ind. (see bUIS H. R. 18996, 19073). 
Stamford, Conn. (see bill S. 8062*). 
Waco, Tex .. (amendment), 2824. 
Waltham, Mass. (amendment), 2107. 
Yonkers, N. Y. (amendment), 1878, 2824. 
Youngstown, Ohio (sec bills S. 7244; H. R. 18535). 

Bills to purchase sites for 
Berwyn, ill. (see bill H. R. 18820). 
Donora., Pa. (see bill H. R. 19120). 
Fredericktown, Mo. (see bills S. 8169; H. R. 20003) • . 
Kingman, Ariz:. (amendment), 899. 
La Grange, ill. (see bill H. R. 18819). 
Marion, Ala. (amendment), '2027. 
Maywood, ill. (see bill H. R. 18822). 
Olyphant, Pa. (see bill H. R. 20969). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (s e bill H. R. 20452). 
Pittston, Pa. (see bill II'. R. 18894*). 
Tamaqua, Pa. (see bill H. R. 21044). 

PUBLIC BUILDfNGS AND GROUNDS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA · 
amendm,ent in Senate to increase salary of Superinten.dent of 
the Botanic Garden, 790. 

Bill to amend act for erection of a national archives building 
(see bU1 S. 7778) • 

Letter of Secretary of Interior, tr!Ulsmitting report relative to 
acquisition of property for ehlargement bf the Capitol Grounds 
( S. Doc. 638), 136, 361. 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury, transmitting report as to rents 
received from properties located oh 'sites for proposed build· 
ings (H. Doc. 1901), 1.102. 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury, transmitting draft o.t legisla
tional relating to the proposed national atchives building (H. 
Doc. 1918), 1239. 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS COMMISSION, providing for (see bill H. R. 
18450). 

Bill to create temporary (see bill H. R. 20410*). 
List of names of members of, 1699. 

PUBLIC CONTRACTS, to prohibit the making o:t contracts wltll fo~
eign manufacturers for supplies tor the Govern.ment of the 
United States (see H. J. Res. 343). 

Letter of Secretary of War, transmitting draft of an amendment 
relative to filing of Army and Navy contracts in Interior De· 
partment (H. Doc. 2048), 3'172. 

~4 ' 
PUBLIC DEBT. See DEBT OF UNITED STATES. 
PUBLlC DOCUMENTS. 

Bills to amend and revise laws relating to printing, binding, and 
disposition of (see bills s. 7795•; H. R. 21021). 

Report of Committee on Printing in Senate relative to printing 
of useless documents (S. Rept. 910), 1162. 

Resolution to investigate relative to printing of useless docu-
. _ ments and conservation of print- paper (see S. Res. 290*). 
.Oraers to. prin.t 

:Absentee- voting: request in Senate to print certain paper on 
subject of, referred, 733. 

---resolution to print manuscript entitled (see S. Res. 304* ; 
S. Doe. 659), 789. 

Acts of Oongress: request in Senate to print address by Senator 
Owen, of Oklahoma, relative to power of courts to de
clare acts of Congress unconstitutional, referred, 4271. 

---resolution to print address by Senator Owen, of Okla
homa, rela.tive to power of courts to declare acts of 
Congress unconstitutional (see S. Res. 383•; S. Doc. 
787). 

'Address by Judge A. Z. Blait·: request in Senate to print, re
ferred, 4071. 

--- re olution to print add.ress delivered by (see S. Res. 
378*; S. Doc. 723). 

Add-ress of Andrew J. Peters: request in Senate to print, re-
i ferred, 636. 

Address by Senator PotnerencA of Ohio: order of Senate to print, 
agreed to ( S. Doc. 7~5), 4270. 

A..d.dress by Robert R. Prentis: request in Senate to print, re-
ferred, 138~ . 

- .--resolution to print (see S. Res. 293*; S. Doc. 639). 
Address by EJU.ht£ Root: request in Senate· to print certain, re-
. ferred, 4717. 
Alcoholic liquor traffic: order of Senate to reprint Senate bill 

1082, to prevent manufacture and sale of ilito'xicating 
liquors in District of Columbia, · agreed to, 99. 

E-=--- resolution to print opinion of Supreme Court of United 
States on the Webb-Kenyon ACt (see S. Res. 336•; S. 
Doc. 699). 

American Judicature Society: order of Senqte t9 pript bull~tin 
relative to efficient administration of justice issued by, 
referred, 2360. 

Bin H. R. 20576: order of House to repri:!!t, agreed to, 4367. 
Biog'raphicaL OongressionaL Direct0?1J: coil.c'tirrent resolution to 

print (see H. Con. Res. 2a•). 
BiologicaL and. Sociological ABpec~s of the lf.:oman Question: reso

lution to print paper entitled (see ·s. Res. 337*; S. Doc. 
692). 

Oampaign tunas: order of Senate to print abstract of lhnitations 
on expenditures of, agreed to (S. Doc. 640), 422. 

Oat'-StlPPlY investigation: resolution to print oplliion of the In
ter~tate Commerce Commission relative to (see H. Res. 
464•). 

Ohicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railtcay Qo.: resolution to print 
report of investiga-tion of (see H. Res. 2270). 

Oom;mand of the air: resblution to print address by Robert Ill. 
Peary entitled (see S. Res. 210*; S. Doc. 687). 

Ootmnuni.ty forums: reque t in Senate to print certain pa,pers 
relating to use of public schools as, referred, 1585. 

Oomptroller of the Owrrency: concurrent r~S!>lution to print 
volume 1 of annual report of (see H. Con. }\es. 76). 

11 Oooperation in An~erican E3Jpot·t Tt·liae ": cotl~urrent resolu
tion to print report entitled (see S. Con. Res. 28). 

Oorrespo1ld-ence with foreign· governments: request in Sen11te to 
print memorandum relative to history and scope of 
laws prohibiting, referred, 2160. 

---resolution to print' paper relative to laws prohibiting (see 
S~ Res. 339*; S. Doc. 696). 

Ootton futut·es: resolution to print hearings on subject of (see 
S. Res. 295*; S. Doc. 648). 

Declaratiotl of Independence: resolution to print (see H. Res. 
504). 

Digest of contested elections in House: con~urrent resolution to 
print (see H. Con. Res. 70*1 H. DOc. 2052). 

Direct government (n Oalitornia: request in Seriate to print 
paper by John Randolph Haynes on subject of, re
ferred, 4270. 

---resolution to print paper by John Randolph Haynes en
titled (see S. Res. 382* ; S, Doc. 738). 

District of Oolumbia.: order of Senate to print the so-called 
Underwood substitute for the Sheppard liquor-traffic 
bill, agreed to; 670. 

Federal antitrust decisions: concurrent resolution to print (see 
S~ Con. Res. 33). 

Federal farm-loan act: resolutions to print additional copies of 
(see S. Res. 284•, 308*; f?. Doc. 500). 

Fi~Zd Slm;ice Regulations: resolution to print (see H. Res. 487). 
Fiv~ OiviUzed Tribes: request in Senate to 'l)rlnt annual repo-rt 

of si.Iperintendent of, refetred, 3407. · 
·- ---resolution to print report of superintendent for (see H. 

lt!¥· 523). 
Po1·eiun· relations: order of Senate to print address delivered by 

the President of tp.e United States b~fore the Senate 
on SJlbject of, agreed to (S. Doc. 685), 1756. 

Fundamental law: request iJ1 Senate to print paper relative to 
duty of courts to refuse to execute statutes in contra
vention of, referred, 3355. 

Gaso~ine enuines: resolution to print pamphlet on care and oper
ation of (see H. Res. 503*; H. Doc. 2088). 

Germany: order ot House to print history of relations between 
United States and Germany, agreed to (H. Doc. 2111), 
4948. 

Gt·and Anny of Republic: concurrent resolution to print journal 
of national encampment ot (see H. Con. Res. 65). 

Handbook o.n care ana operation of gasoUn8" engines: resolution 
to print (see H. Res. 503). 

Itnmatu.re calves: order of House to print additional copies of 
House Report 571 on bill (H. R. 549) to aniend act to 
regulate interstate transportation of, ag-reed to, 277. 

Im1nigraUon: concurrent resolution to print act (Public, No. 301) 
to regulate (see H. Con. Res. 73*). 

The • indicate~ bills acted upon. See "History ot Bills." 
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PUBLIC DOCUMENTS-Continued. 
Orders to print · 

Immigration: order of House to print_!ftQ ,111eSSage P.t Pre¥den1:' 
on bill (H. R. 10384) to rel§.uate, ·agreed to :(H. Doc. 
2003) t 2294. -

--- order of House to reprint bill (H. R. 1038') to . regn· 
late, agreed to, 416. · 

---order of Senate to reprint Honse bill 1038' and House 
report 352 on subject o.f agreed to, 82; _ 

Importance of Our South America,. Tracle: resolu-tton to print 
paper entitled ·(soo S. Res. 341• • ~. Doc-. 698). ~ 

Infantry DriU Regula-tion$: resolution to Pt:int (see H. Res. 
487). 

Initiative and referendum: request Jn Senate to print paper by 
Judson King on subject of, referre.d 4633. 

--- l'esolution to-print paper by Judson King relative to (see 
S. Res. 384*; S. Doc. 736). 

Internatio-na~ High Oommissian.: resoluti~n -to print ap_pendix 
to report of the United States section of (see S. Res. 
386* ; S. Doc. 739). · 

Itltracoastal waterway tram- St. George Sauna to the Rio Grande:_ 
resolution to print report of survey of (se~ S. Res. 
353*; S. Doc. 705). 

Journal at Grand Army of the Republio: conenuent resolution 
to print (see H. Con. Res. 65*). 

JfJ.dgelJ at United StateJJ courts: request in Senate to print 
article by Walter Evans relative ·to resignation and 
retirement of, agreed to (S. Doc. 688), 1732, 1950, 
1956. 

Jti'litia: request in Senate to print certain papers -relative to 
organization of, ·referred, 1250. 

---resolution to p-rint paper prepared by J'ames Brown Scott 
relating to (sec S. Res. 343•; .s. Doc. 695). 

Milk: resolution to print report of the New York commission on 
milk standards (see S. Res. 368). 

Moo-re's Digest of International Law: concurrent resolution to 
print (see H. Coli. Res. 31•). 

Motl~erlloot!. and the care of children: request in Senate to print 
article by W. L. Heizer entitled, r~(erred, 4D69. 

National Academy of Sciences: resolution, to 'Print annual report 
of (see s. Res. 361* _; S. D.oc. 707). 

National Society at Daughters of tlHJ American- Revolution.: reso
lution to print annual report of. (see S. Res. 360*; S. 
Doc. ~10). 

Navigation laws: resolution to print (see H. Res. 150*}. 
Navy Yard. Oamm-ission: order of House to print illustrations 

with report of agreed to (H. Doc. 1946), 180L 
Na-vy Yearbook: resolution to print additional copies (see S. Res. 

370 ; S. Doc. 555). 
Nomination of Winthrop M. Daniels: order of Senate to print 

addresses delivered by Senators Cummins- and Ne\V
lands on subject of, agreed to (S. Docs. 672, 673), 
1117. 

Norway: order of. Senate to print translAtion of compulsory arbi
tration law of, agreed to (S. Doc. 650}, 733. 

Ocean Sh.ipping: resolution to print paper entitled (see H. Res. 
294*). 

Peace: request in Senate to print article by John Bassett Moore 
on subject of, referred, 2220 .• 

---resolution to print pamphlet by John Bassett Moore enti
tled "The Pea-ce Problem" . (see S. Res. 33-5*; S. Doc. 
700). 

Pensions: order of House to reprint bill (H. R. 205T6) granting 
old-age pensions, areed tO-~ 4367. 

--- reso.lution to reprin paper entitled "~ensions to Com
missioned Officers~ United Statetl Army" (see S. Res, -
327*; S. DQC. 702J. . 

Porto Rico: order of Senate to print memorial ot leglf!lature 
relative to the alcoholic-liquor trh.ftlc in. agreed t6 (S. 
Doc. 674), 1161. 

---order ol Senate to print bill (H. R. 9533) showing amend
ments agreed to, amendments pending, and paragraphg 
passed over, agreed to, 2264. . 

Power of the Supreme Oourl t9 Declare .Acts of Oongre81J Um:on
stitutianaZ: resolution to print d<Uess entitled (seG 
S. Res. 359•; S. Doc. 708). 

Preferential ballot: request in Senate to correct a Senate docu .... 
ment on subject of referred, 4270. 

PubUc he-aztl~: request in Senate to print address by s~ 
Cocroft on subject of, referred, 1728. -

Railway Strikes and Lockouts: resolutioii to print paper entitled 
(see H. Res. 438*), · 

Rules ot Houtte: resolution to print Digest and Manual of (see_. 
H. Res. 521*). 

Rt~les of Senate: resolution to prepare and print new ~dition ot 
the Senate Manual (seeS. Re-S. S80" 1 S. Doe. 743}. 

Safety at sea: resolution to print paper by Annlstead Rust or(. 
subject of (see S. Reg. 299). 

St. John River: resolution to print report of the International 
Commission concerning (see S. Res. 362• : S. Doc. 724). 

Seaman's act: request in Senate to print Ce-rtain matter relating 
to, referred, 1808. · 

---resolution to print paper entitled (see S. Res. 342* ; S. 
Doc. 694). 

Senate Manual: resolution to prepare new edition of (~ee S. Res. 
380•; s. Do·c. 743). 

Sisal and manila hemp: order of §~nate tQ correct~ :~;eprlnt 
report (S. Rept. 919) on importatiO-n of, l.greed to, 
4071. 

---resolution to print additiona.J, copies of Senate Report 
919, relative to lmportatioJl ot (see S. Res. S7V•). 

Boil surveys, Bilowi .Area, Miss.! resolution to pnnt '(see H, 
Res.l4•). 

---Bryan Oottnty, Okl-a.: resolution to print (see H. Res. 
102*). . . . 

-- -- Chesttn:tf,eZd County, s. a.: resolution to print (see H. 
Res. 267*). 

--- Deca.tur County, Ga.: resolution to print (see B. Res, 
379*). 

---Jefferson County, Ala .. ~ coneurr~nt resolution to print.. 
addltiomil copies of (see H. Corl. Res. 74•). 

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS-Continued. 
Onier/1· fo pritl.f 

SoU surveys, New Orleans Areav La..: resolution to print (see H. 
Res. 263•}. 

~ Narlllautem PeftnS1/l.~aft-ia: reso:tution to print (see H. 
Res. 460•). 

~Pt!ln"JJ Oountg, . AZe.: tesolu.tion ro print (see H. Res. 
177*). . . 

~ ntt Oountv, G-a.: resolution to print (see H. Res. 
880*). 

8otl.th Oa.rolda· BoU Weeml Oommirsi.o'JI.: resolution to print re
port of (see S. Res. 312*-; S. Doc. 701} • .;.. 

Stattre o! P1uuldeua Kottcia.seko: concurrent resolutions to print 
proceedings upon unveiling of (see H. Cori. Res. 58*; 

Statue al9
;Jsimer Pulaski: eoneurrmt resoluti-on to · print pro

ceedings upo-n unvelling of (see H. Con. Res. 59*). 
Stock-rai-sing home8teads: order of Senate to print statement 

prepared b'y the Commissioner ~f the- General Land 
Office relative to, agreed to (S. Doc. 663}, 829. 

Supreme Oourl at United States: request in Se-nate to print 
address of Judge Stuart relative to power of court .to 
pass upo constitutionaltty o1 acts of Congress, re-
ferred, 2666. · 

Teztiles-The &ackllone of New Englani!: request in Senate to 
print address by Franklin W. Hobbs -entitled, referred, 
2360. 

-. --resolution tD print address by Franklin W. Hobbs entitled 
(see S. R~. S58*; S. D.oc. 709). 

Torrens regi-strotton sys.tem of laa..Z titlea: request in Senate 
to print copy of bill relating to, referred, 461. 

-. -- resoluti(m to _print manuserit,>t relative- to (see S. Res~ 
311* ; S. D~c. 675}. 

UmjoNtuty of tlHJ Wav&: request in Senate to _print address by 
M. A. McChe~ey on subject <>~ referred, 2666. 

Vess-els: order of Senate to print list Of German and .Austrian 
vessels in ports of United States, agreed to (S. Doc. 
722). 4069. 

Vital Oonservation .Association. of Amencac: request in Senate 
to print certain papers f.or, referred, 3064. 

Vocational edttcation: order of House to print additional copies 
of W.ll (S. 703) for promntlon o.r; agreed to, 1424. 

-. --order of Senate to print bill (S. 703~ for promotion of, 
agreed to, 3265. . 

W a&hifl.gton.'s .Fare.w.eU. Ad.dr:eas: ~esolutio.n to print (see S. Res. 
371}. 

.Watch-an.d-watc& sy,stem at. sea.: requ~t in Se-Da:te to print cer
tain matter relatlv,e to, referred, 1808. 

--- resoluticm, to print ~r entitJ~d (see S. Res. 338*; 
B. l)()c: 69-3) . 

Water p01Cu: request in Senate to p.rint in eompara.tive col
UillllB the MU ~H. R. 40~) as passed by the House 
and the bill as now. pending befO.r.e the Senate, agreed 
1n (S. I)oC. 676), 1263~ 

--- ----request in Senat& tQ print paper ~ntitled "The position 
of en~ni toward th.e question of water-power de
velopment' 1n tlli:l We~,'' referred, 166-t. 

-request in Sena~e to p,rlnt protest from the John Doe 
Oil Co.~ of Ar~a. relative- tO' water-power legislation, 
referrea, 3184. 

-. -- resolution to print paper entitle(.\ . " The flOSition of engi
neers toward the quest.:l{)n o! water--power development 
in the West" (see S. Res-. 340-*; S. Doc. 697). 

Web-b-K~n:ifon lato.: re<;~uest 1n Senate to print QpiniQn of Supreme 
Court Of Umted States on, r~fer,.-ed, 1585. 

Woman 8ujJra~: request h1 Senate t~ print paper entltled 
"Biologic-a~ fUJ.<l sodological a-spects of tbe woman 
question," referred, 1664. 

J;>UBLIC DOMAllt See PuBLi-c LANDs. · 
PUBLIC HEAiltfi, reques~ . i~ s~'fe to print addre-ss by Susanna 

Cocrott o~ subject of. refet.red, 1728. 
PUBLIC IIBlALTii SERVICE., am-endment!! in Senate to bill (S. 2215) 

. to provide divisions of . mental hygiene. an-d r-ural sanitation 
in, 17Bl, 4(}69. 

Bill to amend act to fhange ~~ of (see bill H. R. 191 * ). 
Bill to provide dlvlsiolis Of mentAl hygiene and rural sanita

tion hi (see blll S. 2215). 
Bill providing for rural sanitation under supervision. of (see 

biDs. 8047). 
Bill to provide- division 9f tu~rculosis in {~ bill H. R. 20038). 
Bill extending to American seamen the benefits of care and 

ueatment by (see bill H. R. 20606). 
Estimate of deficiency appro.p.riation for quarantine service 

under (H. Doe. 1709). 148. . 
Le.tter ot Secretary o.f Treasury transmitting annual report 

of operations of (H. Do.c. 1493), 81, 128. 
Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting an item of legis

lation relative to purchase of motor velilcles for (H. Doc. 
1740), 310. 

Memorandum concerning the relation between the Children's 
Bureau and othex Government Bureaus with. 1679. 

_f_DBLIC LANDS, graiJt_Jpg lands to ·states for constructi-on: of public 
roads (see blll ~· 865*). 

Bill for relief 6t ·settlers on unsurveyed railroad lands (see bill 
s. 1792•). 

Bills to punish pe:rson~ who ~ke false representations tQ 
settlers arid others pertainillg to (see ·bills S. 5899•; H. R. 
15523*). 

Bill to authorize consolidation of Government lauds and of 
_ privately OWI!ed lands in ~ertain cases (see bill S. 7032). 
Bills relating to tempora-ry .filling of vacancies occurring in 

offices of registers and receivers of (see bill.§ S. 7767* ; H. R. 
19781*). 

Letter of Secretary of InteriOJ; tran-smitting reporl; on wit:tl
drawals from locatiOn, settlement, sale, or entry of (S. Doc. 
677), 1244, 1371. 

Letter of Secretary of Inter-ior relative to bills for relief of 
settlers on unsurveyed railroad lands, 2~i2. 

Resolution tq investigate the natural resources of tbe public 
dotilain (see H. Res. 418*). 

The • indicates bills acted uP>&. See '" History or Bills." 
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PUBLIC LANDS- ContlnuE'd. 
Alaska: 1.>111 . to provide for agricultm·al entries on coal lands in 

(see bil1 S. 41 *). 
Af"i~ona: bill ... ranting public lands to (see bill S. 865*). 
Califoniia: blll to amend act to expedite settlement of title to 

land in (see bill S. 6692 *). 
Coal laiHl.s: bill to amend act to provide for agricultural entries 

on (see billS. 1063*) . 
Colomdo: bill granting lands to city of Boulder (see bill S. 

7067). 
De&ert lands: bills relative to entry of (see bills S. 1068*; 

7844). • 
-. --bill to amend act relative to entry of (see bill H. R. 

18825*) . ' 
-. --bill to permit entry of land.s withdrawn for reclamation 

. purposes (see bill H. R. 17085*). 
---blll for relief of certain entrymen on (see bill H. R. 

20148). 
Enlat·uea homesteads: See Homestead. 
Entr-ies: bill to validate certain (see bill H. R. 10731*). 
Flol"ida: bills to exchange lands with (see fiills S. 6654* ; H. R. 

16!){)3*). 
Gas lands: amendments in Senate to bill (H. R. 406) relative to 

disposition of, 898. · . 
---joint re olutlon to suspend action on applications for 

patents to certain (see S. J. Res. 210*). 
Gm::inn homestead: See Homestead.. 
Hawaiiall Islands: bill granting to legislature the power to legis

late concerning public lands in (see bill H. R. 19356). 
Homestead.: bill to allow additional entries under the enlarged

homestead act (see bill S. 1061 •). 
--- bill to extend the right of entry under the enlarged-home

stead act (see bill S. 7888). 
---bill to pr.ovide for summer-residence homesteads (see bill 

s. 1065*). 
---bill to provide for stock-raising homesteads (see bill H. R. 

407*). 
---bill to provide for a homestead entry on water-power sites 

(see bill H. R. 7632*). 
- -- bill to restore homestead rights in certain cases (see bill 

H. R. 8492*). 
---bill to permit cnh·y of lands withdrawn for reclamation 

purposes (see bill H. R. 17085*). 
---bill providing- that the marriage of a homestead entryman 

to a homestead entrywoman shall not impair the right 
of either to a patent (see bill II. R. 18816). 

---bill requiring that wife join with hushand in making 
relinquishment of (see bill H. R. 20607). 

---bill exempting blind persons from the residence !"equire· 
ment in entry of (see bill H. R. 21000). 

---conference report on bill (H. R. 407) to provide for 
stock-raising homes;tead (S. Doc. 641j H. Rept. 1231), 
debated and agreed to, 490, 525, 587, u39, 642, 680. 

- --estimate of appropriation -for examination and classifica
tion of lands for (H. Doc. 1988), 2022. 

--- statement prE'pared by the Commissioner of the General 
Land .OtHce relative to grazing or stock-raising home
steads (S. Doc. 663), 829. · - · 

Idaho: bill granting lands to (see bill S. 7042). 
---bill to grant lands to city of Pocatello (see bi.ll S. 7350). 
---joint resolution to coQfirm agreements between Idaho, 

1\fontana, and South Dakota relative to selection of lieu 
lands (see S. J. Res. 198). 

Indem nit11 1iou selections: bill providing for the approval of (see 
bill s. 7411). 

Iowa: bill granting to State lands within the meander lines as 
originally surveyed of the lakes in (see bill S. 1174*). 

Kansas: bill to authorize isSuance of patents upon certain home
stead entrtes in (see bill H. R. 18981). 

Land offices: bllls relative to temporary filling of vacancies oc
currin~ in offices of register and teceiver of (see bilfs 
s. 7767• ; a. rr. 19781* >. 

Lana titles: request in Senate to print copy of a bill relating to 
the Torrens registration system of. referre<1, 467. 

---resolution to print: mii.Duscrlpt relatiTe to Torrens regis
tration system of (see S. Res. 311*; S. Doc. 675). 

Logged-off lands: amendment in Senate making appropriation for 
study of methods of clearing off. 1164. 

Minnesota: bill relative to sale of ceded Chippewa Indian lands in 
(see blll H. R. 14620*). · 

Missis~ippi: bill to issue land patent to T. H. Crowder for cer
tain lands in (see blll H. R. 20859•). 

Montana: bills to exchnnge lands with (see bills 8. 6670*; 7894•). 
- --bill to issue land patent to school district No. 9, of 

Sanders County (see bill S. 6704•). 
~bill authorizing sale of certain lands to Great Northern 

Railway Co., in (see bill S. 7796•). ,.-
--- j(){nt resolution to confirm agreements between Montana, 

Idaho, and South Dakota relative to selection of . lieu 
l!mds (see S. J. Res. 198). 

NebrasT.,a: bills donating certain land at Scottsbluff to University 
of (see ~ills S. 8307*; H. R. 19540•). 

Net ada: bill to encourage reclamation of certain arid . lands in 
(see bill H. R. 19541) . · 

No1·tll nakota: bill grantinll lands to (see bill S. 7040). 
Oil lands: amendments in Senate to bill (H. R. 406) relative to 

disposition of, 898_ 
·---joint resolution to suspend action on applications for 

patents to certain (see S. J. Res. 21U•). 
---letters of Secret:ll'y ot Interior relative to Ie.asing of, 1249, 

1547, 30G6. 
---letter of William r. Thorne relative to bill for leasing 

of, 3656. 
--- memorial of U'gislature of California relative tQ the bill 
· for leasln~r of, 1662. · · 

- --memorial of Le~risll:lture of Wyoming for amendment of 
the so-called oil-land lea.sin~r- bill, 2976. . . 

-'--- .memorial of San .Francisco Chamber of Commerce favor
ing bill fot· leasing of. 1381. 

-· --. -t·emarks :in Senate relative to relief of settlers. em, 1048, 
124!). 

PUBLIC LANDS-.Contlnued. 
· Oil lands: statement pt•epared by the California delegation in 

· Congress r elative to leasing of, 1164. 
Oreuon: bills to extend time for reclamation of CE'rtain land in 

. (see bills S. 8044* ; H . R. 20362*). 
Reclamation entt·ies: bill provilllng for patents on (see bill S. 

u014*). 
Rights of way orer: bill to amend act relative to granting of 

rights of way for irrigation or drainage (see bills S. 
7710*; H. R. 20040*). 

School lands: amendment in Senate to bill (II. R. 1u09G) author
i.zing exchange of, 317. 

-- ---bill to amend law providing for exchange of (see bill 
s. 7962). 

---bill to authorize entry of lands by chool di tricts for 
' sites for schoolhouses (see bill H. R. 19421). 

Settlers: bill for relief of settlers on unsurveyed railroad land· 
(see bill 8.1792•). 

South Dakota: joint resolution to confirm agreements between 
· South Dakot::t, Montana, and Idaho relative to selcc-

. tion of lieu lands (see S. J. Re . 198). 
Stock-1·aisinu homestead. See Homestead. 
Sunune1· t·csidence 1wm,estea4s. See Homesteads. 
Surveys of: estimate of deficiency appropriation for (II. Doc. 

1738), 310. 
---remarks in House relative to appropriations for, 4R47. 
Swamp lands: bills to promote r eclamation of (see bills S. 

7487; H. R. 19291, 19418). 
Timber on: remarks in House relative to appropriation for pro

tection of, 4346. 
Town sites: bill to amend la relative to reservation of lantl 

for (see bill S. 4G•). 
Wyoming: bills to exchange lands with (see bills S. 4282*, 

7894*'). . 
---bill granting lands to State of (see bill S. 8209). 

PUBLIC MEN, article by Irving Fisher on mortality of, 95. 
PUBLIC OFF'ICERS, letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting 

annual report of officers delinquent in rendering their ac• 
counts (H. Doc. 1985), 2022. 

Li.st of reports to be made to Congress by (H. Doc. 1407), 5. 
PUBLIC PRINTER. annual report of purchase, exchange, and repair 

· of typewriting machines for Government Printing Office (ll. 
Doc. 1436), 77. 

PUBLIC PRINTING. See PUBLIC DOCUMiil~TS. 
PUBLIC PROPERTY, letter of Secreta1•y of Treasury transmitting an

nual report of proceeds of sales of condemned property ( U. 
Doc. 1411), 5. 

PUBLIC ROADS, grantiqg public lands to States for construction of 
(see bill S. 865*). 

Bills making appropriation for construction of military roa1l 
from Washington, D. C., to Winthrop, Md. (see bills S. 
8097; H. R. 20537). 

Memorial of Legislature of Oregon favoring construction of mili-
tary highway along the Pacific coast, 3406. 

Memorial of Legislature of Washington favoring bill to · con
, struct military highway along the Columbia River, 3573. 
Memorial of Legislature of Washington favoring construction 

of milit-ary highway along the Pacific coast, 3573. 
Remarks in House and correspondence relative to construction 

and improvement of, 348. 977. 982. 
Remarks in House and editorials relative to construction of a 

Sierran highway in California (Appendix, 837). 
Remarks in Senate relative to roacl management, 2553. 
Testimony of Chief of Engineers of the Army relative to Federal 

aid· in con&truction of, 3813. 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. See EDUCATIO!{. 
PUBLIC WORKS, amend act for protection of persons furnishing 

materials and labor for construction of (see bill H. R. 20291). 
PUBLICATIONS, amend act relative to publications admitted to the 

second class of mail matter (see bill H. R. 19417). 
Remarks in House relative to the zone postal Sy!;o-tem for news-

papers and magazines (Appendb:, 87). 
PUBLICITY BILL. See CAliiPA..ION FUNDS. 
PUETT, ROBERT EARL, pension {see bill H. R. 19GG5). 
PUETT, WILLIAM E., increase pension (see bill S. 8296~). 
PUGET SOUND NAVY YARD, WASH., amendment in Senate making 

appropriation for construction of dry dock at, 138. 
Bill making appropriation for construction of dry dock at (see 

blll "H. R. 17828). · 
PUGH, JULIA, increase pE'nSion (see bill H. R. 20122). 
PULAS.KI...t. CASIMIR, print pt:oceedings upon unveiling of liltatue of (see 

1:1. Con. Res. 59•). 
PULLAR. JOSEPa, ALIAS JAMES SMITH, pension (see bill II. R. 

18095). 
PULLEY, REUBEN, correct military record (see bill H. R. 18881). 
PnLP AND PAPER MILL, erect (see bills H. R. 176!)9*, 20935). 
PU~VER, JAMES M., increase pension (see bllls· H. R. 17134, 10937*). 
PUMPHREY, NATIIAN, relief of estate (see bill H. R. 19526). 
PUNSBON, JOHN ir., increas~ pension (see bills II. R. 11802, 10037*). 
PURCELL, HENRY, report of Court of Claims on claim of (II. Doc. 

1652), 132. 
PURDELL, THOMAS, relief (see bill S. 4827*). 
PURDY, RACIIEL B., report ot Court of Claims on claim of (II. Doc. 

1651), 132. 
.PURNELL, ISAAC, relief (see bill S. 2744•). 
PURVES, JOHN H .. rf'port of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
. 1968), 1725. ' . 
, PUTNAM, H . . F., statement relative to cost of production of nitrate on 

· the Mississippi River (Appendix, 581) . . -
PUTNAM..-JOSEPH R , report of Court· of Claims on claim of (H. Do·~. 

1629), .182. . . 

The • indicates .bills acted upon. See " History of Bills~" 
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QUACKENBUSH, ALFRED, increase pension (see bill S. 8295). 
QUARANTINE SERVICE, amendment in Senate making appropriation 

for a quarantine station at Galveston, Tex. 4375. 
Amendment in Senate making appropriation for p_urchase of the 

New York maritime quarantine station, 4375. · 
Bill to construct launch basin at quarantine station at Galveston, 

Tex. (see bill S. 8046). · 
Estimate of appropriation for repairs to quarantine station at 

Galveston, Te1e. (H. Doc. 1943), 1579. -
Estimate of additional appropriation for (H. Doc. 1739), 310. 
Estimate of deficiency appropriation for (H. Doc. 1709); 148. 
Letter of Secretary of the Treasury transmitting communication 

relative to contemplated · transfer ·of the New York quarantine 
station to the Federal Go'Vernment (H. Doc. 2089), 4242. 

QUARTERMASTER CORPS. See .ARMY. 
QUEDENS, MARGARET, pension (see blll S. 7471). 
QUEZON, MANUEL L. (a Resident Oommissioner from the Philippine 

Islands). 
Resignation of, 748. 

QUICK, JOHN A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19483). 
QUILL, ANN~ H., increase pension (see bill S. -7735.). 
QUIN, PERCY E. (a Rep1·eaentative from Mississippi). 

Attended, 3. · 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Buigi~y, Edwin T.: to promote i~ Army (see bill B. R. 18661), 

Natchez, Miss. : to commemorate the first occupation by United 
States troops of the seat of government of the Spanish Terri
tory at (see bill H. R. 18538), 199. 

Remarks by, on -
Agricult~~k. appropriation bill-boll. weevil investigation, 961, 

---food products investigation, 1020. 
Army appropriation bill-military training, 3449 3450. • 
Board of Managers National Home for Disabled Volunteers, 3308. 
Committee on Military Mairs : index of hearings before, 1615. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-pay of 

Gover11ment employees, 343, 344. · _ 
Personal privilege, 2866, 2867. 
Post Office appropriation bill-pneumatic tubes, 1346, 1347. 
Revenue bill, 2335. 
Ripon, Wis. : public building, 508. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-food investigation, 4217, 4218. 

Reports made by f-rom 
Committee on Military Mairs : 

Metcal!, Wallace (Rept 1555), 4242. 
Votes of. ~:>ee YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

quiNBY, JOHN T., increase pension (see bill S. 7954). 
qUINBY, THOMAS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18396). 
QUINCY, FLA., amendment in Senate making appropriation f()r public 

building at, 1941. 
QUINN, CATHERINE M., pension (see bill H. R. 17954). 
QUINN, LOT, relief of estate (see bill H. R. 19525). 
QUINN, TIMOTHY, increase pension (see bills S. 76381 8295*). 
QUORUM. See HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ; SENATE. 
RACCOON CREEK, N. J., remarks in House relative to appropriation 

for improvement of, 1787. . 
RACINE, WI-8., petition of citizens remonstrating against war, 26.63. 
RADABAUGH, MAGGIE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19268). 
:RADER, ADAM, increa~e pension (see bills H. R. 5334, 20451*). 
~ADER, ANDREW, relief of estate (see bill H. R. 19025). 
RADIO C9MMUNICATION, amendment in Senate making appropria

tion for erection of a radio station at Galveston, Tex., 3964. 
Bills to regulate (see bills S. 7478; H. R. 19350}. 

. B,ill to license radio agencies (see bill H. R. 21098). · 
· ~ADIUM, text of b1ll (S. 4405, 63d Cong.) to provide for and encourage 

, ~47~ecting, mining, and treatment of. _radium·bearing ores, 

J;!ADLA, ALBERT H., relief (see bill H. R. 1·8884). 
RAFFERTY, PATRICK, relief (see bill S, 7293). 
~AFTER, MICHAEL, increase pension (see bills H. R. 7992, 18181•). 
~AGAN, EDWARDS., increase pension (see bill H. R; 18393), 
RAGSDALE, J. WILLARD (a Representative trom South Oarolina). 

Attended, -. 
· Appointed on funeral committee.!... 2101. 

Leave of absence granted to, 78;t;. 
Motions and resolutions offered by 

Congressional Record: to amend by printing certain colloquies 
in (see H. Res. 473), 2124. -

Rfimarks by, on -
Armed marchant vessels, 4654. 
Committee on Rules: investigation by, 1551. 
Community forums, 520, 521, 522, 523, 524, 525. 
Correction of Record, 2095. 
D~strict of Colum~ appropriation bill, 619, 620. 
Fmley, David E.: death o!,. 4257. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2·t18. 
---appointments in Marine Corps, 2962. 
-·--· -naval stations, 2715. · 
---newspapers, 2948, 2949. -l1 •. 
Niagara River water diversion, 704".' • '""' ··- · 
Public buildings, 1692. · · · · ·· ·· --• ·. 
Question of privilege--amending Record, 2124, 2125, 2126. 
River and harbor appropriation• bill; 2014:'- · . 
Troops on the border, 2014-2019. -

Reports made by from . · 
Committee on Foreign 4-ffairs : , . .. . . . . . , . 
Inf:~7n/~s~~~ms of Austria~Hungary, ~reece, ·and Turkey (Re~t. 

Votes of. Be6 YEA·AND·NAY VOTES. 
RAILROADS1.article by J._ A. Switzer relative to car shortage on '(Ap~ 

penmx, 5!15). · · · · · 
- Blll ..for relief of settlers on unsurveyed· lands · of (see· bill S. 

1792*). . ' 

RAILROADS-Continued. 
Bills to refund excise> taxes illegally coHected from certain (see 

bills S. 5669*; H. R. 20592). 
Bills authorizing the President in certain emergencies to take 

possession of (see bills S. 8201 * ; H. R. 20752*). 
Bill to define rights and privileges of trustees of municipally 

owned interstate railways (see bill H. R. 455*). 
Bill to amend act relative to car service on (see bill H. R. 

20352*). 
Bill to amend act providing for mediation of labor disputes on 

(see bill H. R. 18906). 
Bill to further provide for settlement of labor disputes on (see 

bill H. R. 20752*). 
Bill to establish commission of mediation and conciliation to 

investigate labor disputes on (see bill H. R. 20844). 
Bill to require equivment of cars with automatic fire extinguishers 

(see bill S. 8318). 
Bill prescribing a rule of evidence in suits against (see bill H. R. 

18375). 
Bill to give the Interstate Commerce Commission the power to fix 

hours of labor and determine wages for employees of (see bill . 
s. 7031). 

Bill to amend act limiting hours of service of employees on (see 
bill H. R. 19730). · 

Bill to amend act to establish standard eight-hour workday for 
employees on (see bill S: 7239) . 

Bill to amend act relative to liability of common carriers to their 
employees (see bill H. R. 14973*). 

Bill to amend act to prevent overi sues of securities by (see bill 
H. R. 563*). 

Bill to regulate exchange, handling, and moving of cars on inter-
state (see bill H. R. 17854). . 

Bill to fix interstate passenger rates (see bill H. R. 19429). 
Bill for Government control of common carriers in certain emer

gencies (see bill H. R. 20630) .. 
Bill to regulate leasing of certain real estate. owned or controlled 

by interstate railroads (see bill S. 8144). 
Correspondence relative to shortage in coal cars, 582. 
Estimate of appropriation for construction of railroads in Alaska 

(H. Doc. 1947), 1658. -
Joint resolutions continuing the joint committee to consider rail

road legislation (seeS. J. Res. 190*; H. J. Res. 323*, 331). 
Joint resolution for Government ownership of interstate (see 

H. J. Res. 305). . 
Joint resolution to participate in celebration of the "golden 

wedding " of the first transcontinental lines of railway in the 
United States (see H. J. Res. 316). 

Joint resolution making appropriations for construction and op
eration of railroads in Alaska (see H. J. Res. 393*). 

Letter of Attorney General transmitting papers relating to land 
grants in Iowa to (S. Doc. 666, pt. 2), 2217. 

Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting information relative 
.to railway land grants in Iowa, 4370. . 

Memorial of Hartford (Conn.) Chamber of Commerce favoring 
unification of regulations governing interstate railroads, 1244. 

Petitions relative to wa.ge regulation and hours of labor for 
employees of, 37, 38, 39, 137. 

Remarks in House on subject of ·compulsory arbitration of strikes 
on, 1763. 

Report of Joint Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
relative to extension of time of making investigation and re
port on matters relating to (S. Doc. 668; H. Rept. 1267), 
1001, 1043. 

Report of Secretary of Interior relative to railway land grants 
in Iowa ( S. Doc. 666) , 898. 

Resolution to print paper entitled " Railway strikes and lock
outs" (see H. Res. 438*). 

Resolution to print opinion of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion relative to th~ car.supply investigation (see H. Res. 464*). 

RAIL~ AY MAIL SERVICE. See POSTAL SERVICE. 
RXILWAY STRIKES .AND LOCKOUTS, print paper entitled (see H. 

Res. 438): 
RAINES, ROSANNA, pension (see bill H. R. 19969). 
RAINES, WILLIAM F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19801). 
RAINEY, .. HENRY T. (a Representative from Illinois). 

Attended. 2. 
Chairman· Committee of the Wbole, 1724, 1761, 1978. 

Amendments offered by, to 
River and harbor appropriation biil, 2013. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by . 
An dell, James : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18146) , 34. 
Clark, Ida L.: to pension (see bill H. R. 21031), 3959. 
Co52:~an, 1\fartha: to increase pension (~ee bill H. ·R. 19166), 

Daniels, Henry: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18782), 250. 
District of Columbia : to amend act providing a permanent form 

of government for (see bill H. R. 21Q60), -1563. 
---providing for an annual assessment of real estate in (see 

bill H. R. 21061), 4563. 
Hamilton, Hobart: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19492), 

786. 
Jones, Orilla Higbee: to increase penSion (see bill H. R. 18147), 

34. 
Keokuk Dam: for condemnation of (see bill. H. R. 21062), 4563. 
Kindle, Charles H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19336). 

667. . 
·Lake Michigan ~ to suzyey . bar in (see .H. Res. 455). 15SO. 
McManus Mary _A.: t .o increase pension (see bill it. R. 19278), 

632. 
Weisner, Thomas A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19277), 

632. ·' 
Wl"ight, George W. · to increase pension . (see bill H. R. 18977), 

·· - 363. - . . 
Moti"ons and resolutions offered by 

. Adjourn: to, 783, 2659, 2807. 
Keokuk Dam: to investigate im'P{lun.ding water back of (see H. 

. ·· Res. 468), 210.2.-
Petitions and papers presented. by, trom . 

. j. - .. Citizens: and individri.als, 35;. 251, · 4468, 4'977. 
Societies and associations, ii64, 529. -· . 

The • indicatea bills acted upOn, See "History of Bills." 
' ! " • i " l: : - i ,.. .~ ' • • ~ ~ • I ' t" 
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RAINEY- Continued. 
Remarks bJI, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill-salaries of Government em
ployees, 1039, 1040. 

AUuminum Co. of America, 698, 699. 
·Chicago Herald : article from (Appt>ndix, 26). 
District of Columbia appropriation bill-pay o! Government em

ployees. 660, 661. 
Legislative, ex~cutiv~, and judicial appropriation bill-pay of 

Government employees, ·562, 563. 
Nu vy appropriation bill, 2789. 
Niag·ara River water diversion, 691, 692, 698, 699, 837, 838, 

1922, 2789. ' 
Plane. Albin E . : correspondence with (Appendix, 214). 
Post Office appropl'iation bill-pay •:>! postal employees (Appen-

dix. 162). 
Relations with Germanv, 2889. 
Revenue bill 2285-2287. · 
River and harbor appropriation bill-Copperas Creek, 2001, 

2002. . 
---Mississippi River, 2004, 2013, 2072. 
Sundry l'ivil appropriation bill-cost of living, 4229. 
Veterinary inspectors and lay inspectors: salaries of, 1153, 1154. 
Wage increases-statement of (Appendix, 826). 

Reports mode by, from 
Committre ':ln Ways and Means: · 

Debt of United States (Rept. 1uH), 4064. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

RAINIER( OREG., report of §ecretary of War on survey of harbor at 
H. Doc. 2094), 446.,, 

RAINY RIVER AND LAKE, MINN .. !'eport of Secretary of War on 
survey u! (H. Doc. 1942), 157:1. 

RAKER,, JOliN E. (a R ep1·esentative j1'0-rn Crtlifot·nia). 
Att~nd!:d, 2. · 
Cllairn·.an Committee of the Wbcle, 76, 277, 823, 1129. 
Leave of absence granted to, 2646. 

Ame11dmeuts offered by, to 
Cotto!): hill (H. R. 15913) to provide uniform standards of 

classification for, 821. 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations: bill (H. R. 15617) to 

establish, 64. 
Indian approp~iation bill, 181{ 182, 183, 184. 
Sundry civil appropriation bi l, 4416. 

Bills mHl joint resolutions i11t1·oducea by 
Agl'iculttiral development: to amend act . to provide capital !or 

(see bill H. R. 18990), 417. 
Aubtll'D, Cal.: to ·erect public building at (see bills H. R. 17799, 

19414)' 5, 785. 
Bai~2·7.Randall M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20786), 

Clute, r. A.: for relief of-estate (see bill H. R. 19393), ,726. 
Courts of United States: to establish probation system in (see 

bill H. R. 18892), 361. 
Fort Bidwell Indian School, California : for support and educa

tion of Indian pupils at (see bill H. R. 18185), 77. 
Gre<:.>nville Indian School, Cal. : for support and education of In-

d'r.n pupils nt (see bill H. R. 18185), 77. ' 
Hmlbut, '1'. J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18335) 80. 
Keenan, George W.: to pension (see bill H. R. 26745), 2593. 
L~LRsen Volcanic National Park: for protection and improvement 

or (see bill R. R. 18544), 193. 
Lepley, Annie M.: for r elief (see bill H. R. 20903), 3249. 
Little, . S. G.: authorizing exchange of lands between United 

States and heirs of (s~e bill H. R. 19945), 1156. . 
Modoc National Forest: to include certain lands in (see bills 

H. R. 20894, 20951, 20968), 3249, 3545, 3652. 
Post Cllice appropriation bill, 1913 : to amend (see bill H. R. 

19417), 785. 
Public lands: to authorize entry ny school districts for school-

bouse site and grounds (see bill H. R. 19421), ' 785. 
Pulp and paper mill : to provide for (see bill II. R. 20935), 3466. 
n ef

9
RI uff, Ca I. : to erect public building at (see bill II. R. 18543), 

Redding, Cal.: to erect public building at (see bill II. R. 17831), 
6 . 

Sacramento iind Feather Rivers: to improve (see bill H. R. 
18546), 199. ' 

United States prisoners: to amend act to parole (see bills H. R. 
18891, 21001) , 361, 3734. 

Yosemite National Park: for protection and improvement ·of 
(see bill H. R. 18545), 199. 

Motions and t·esolutions o(fe-t·et£ by 
Federal prisons: authorizing investigation relative to (see H. 

Res. 456) , 1658. . 
Woman suffrage: for consideration of H. J. Res. 1 for amendment 

to Constitution to provide for (see H. Res. 407), 418. 
Petitions and pape1·s. pt·esented by, from 

Citizens an.d individuals, 788, 1876, 2593, 2594, 2728. 
Societies and associations, 10, 364, 529, 1876, 1937, 2593, 2594, 

2728. 2809, 3051. 
State legislatures, 3466. 

Rcmm·ks bv, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill-grazing on forest reserves, 927, 

928, 929, 930. 
---migratory bird law, 970. 
California legislative memorial, 5432. (Appendix, G05). 
California legislative re olutions (Appendix, 292). , 
District o.E Columbia appropriation bill-Thomas W. and Allee 

N. Keller, 4024, 4025. 
Dunlop, Andrew M. : relief of, 3167, 3168. 
Fish-pat~ing and fish-cultural stations, 56, 57, 58, 62, 63, 64, 65. 
Immigration conference report, 1492. 
Indian appropriation !.>ill, 181, 182, 183, 184. 
Indian war pensions, 4931. 
International Commerce Commission (Appendix, 841). 
Legge, Robert T.: relil.'f of, 3165. · 
Legislative, executive, and juclicial appropriation bill-Children's 

· Bureau, 449. . : . 
---subtreasuries. 399. . ! 
Military highway (El Camino Sierra) (Appendix, 837). 
Mobilization of agricnlhrre (AppendJx, 847). 

RAKER-continued. 
Remm·ks by, on 

Reid, George T. : relief of, 3168, :J16!). 
Rhode Island district attorney : ·alary of, 1438 1439. 
.Salaries of United States marshal ·, 3640. ' 
Stock-raising homesteads, 681. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-california Deuri Commission, 

' 4340, 4341. 
--·--national parks. 4416. 

· Volunteer officers' . r etired list, 503. 
Reports tnade by, from 

Committee on the Puulic Lands: . 
E3C5~ge of lands with Montana and Wyoming (Rept. 1526), 

False representations to settlers"pertaining to public lands (Rt>pt. 
1280 ), 1239. 

:McCollam. Alexander F. (Rept. 1234), 631, 1128. 
Settlt>ment of title :to Jands in California (Rt>pt. 1525), 3854. 

Votes of. See YEA-Al\D-N.u VOTES. 

RAMAGE, ED W., relief (see bill H. R. 19866•). 
RAMEY, GIFFORD, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20-!96•). 
RAMSEY, THEODOSIA E., pension (see bill H. R. 19036). 
RAMSAY, WINFIELD S., increase pension (see bill S. 7470). 
RAMSDELL, liENRY, increa~e pension (see bills S. 6928, Rlr3•). 

Remarks in House r~la tive to military record of, 4930. 
RAMSEY, ALBERT P., incr ease pension '(see bill S. 7959). 
RAMSEY, WILLIMI, relief (see bill H. R. 20188). 
RAMSEYER, C. WILLIAM (a Represet~tati-ve f1·om Iowa). 

Attendt>d, 2. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Adcock, Henry A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19593), 
824. 

Arnold, Henry: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18152), 34. 
Baas, Anurew J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18868), 

311. 
Battin. Byron: to increase pension tsee bill H. R. 18161) ' 34. 
Bo~rd, Ezekiel: to increa.se pension (see bill H. R. 2o6u1), 

2297. ' ' 
Brittain, W. P...; to increase p ension (sec I> ill H. R. 18156), 34. 
Castnet·, Steward M. :- to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18157), 

34. 
Crawiurd, William: to increase pension ( see bill II. R. 18149), 34. 
Culbertson, Aaron: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20855), 

2974. 
D;n8s?J~l, John N.: to increase pension (see bill U. n. 20441), 

Dern, Wesley: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18162). 34. 
Dial, Michael: to increase pension (see bill H. 1t. 20679), 2357. · 
Eas~4~· S~muel R.: to increase pension (see bill ll. R. 19596), 

Ga.lureatb, David: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18163), 34. 
Hall, Richard : for relief (see bill H. R. 19597), 824. 
Hesson. Edward: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 10505), 824. 
Hobbs, William T.: to ~ncrease pension (see bill H. R. 18151), 34. 
Hughes, George H. : to increase pension (see I> ill H. R. 18148), 34. 
Je~~i~~s, Charles H.: to increase pension (see !.>ill H. R. 20857), 

Lathrop, James W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18870), 
311. . 

Livingston, Anna C.: to pt>nsion (see bill H. R. 19591), 824. 
McCants, Leander: to increase pension (sec bill H. R'. 18153) , 34. 
McCormick, William J.: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 

19167) , 528. 
Miltenberger, Charles R. : to increase pension (see !Jill H. R. 

18158), 34. 
Moss, James I.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19594), 824. 
Myers, Eli W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18503), 150. 
Orr, James: to increase pensi9n see bill H. R. 18155). 34. 
Palmatier, Jesse: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 193!)4), 726. 
Smith, James: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 18150), 34. 
Snider, Jane: to pension (see bill II. R. 19592) , 824. 
Stevens, Ezra: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1U930), 1103. 
Waldorph, Marvin: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20856), 

2974. ' 
Williams, .Andrew J. : to increase pension (see bl.ll H. R. 18869), 

311. 
Wilson Eliza: to increase pension (sec bill II. n. 18154), 34. 
York, ltiderson: to increase pension (sec bill II. R. 18159) , 34. 
York, George E.: to increase t>t>nsion (see bill H. ·n. 18160), 34. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

RAND, ALFRED D., incr_ease pension (see bill S. 7356). 
RAND, ALFRED T., increase pension (see bill S. 8295•). 
RAND, MARTIN V., increase pension (see bills S. 641m, 8113•). 
RANDALL, CHARLES H. (a Representative ft'Oin Califon~ia) . 

Attended, 2. 
Amendmen ts otrer·ed by, to 

Sundry civil appropriation bill, 4407, 4415, 4417. 
Bills and joint resolutions iutroduced by 

Barrett, Charles W.: waiting age limit to appoint in Armr (sec 
bill II. R. 20619), 2216. . 

Cherokee Indians: to compensate for certain lands (see bill 
H. R. 20413)'. 1875. 

Flannigan, .James : to remove charge of desertion (see bill H. n. 
20564)' 2103. 

Hawaii: to prohibit importation of intoxicating liquors into 
Territory of (see bill H. R. 19778), 1044. 

---to prohibit manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors 
in Territory of (see bill H. R. 19778), 1044. 

Liquor advertisements : to exclude from mails ( see till H. R. 
18986) 417. 

McCoy, Mary E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19493), 786. 
, M~rf~g.' George W. : . to incre·ase p ension (see uill H. R. 20332), 

Pomona, Cal.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 19412), 
' 785. . .. 

Postage: to establish rates on second-class matter (see bills 
H. R. 20204, 21099), 1580, 4975. 

Postal laws: to amend (see bills H. R. 20686, 20687), 2458. 

The ~ indic~tes bills acted. up_op. See "History of Bills." 
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Bitls and j oint resolutions intt·odtlccd by 
Rollinson, John W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20442), 

1875. . 
Stevens, Charles R. : to remove charge of desertion (see bill 

I L R. 20709), 2458. 
Syar, Grace E.: to pension (sec bill H. R. 20189), 1518. 
Tanner, Lottie: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20279), 1659. 

Motions and resolution.s offered by . 
Liquor advertisements : for consideration of bill (H. R. 18986) to 

exclude from mails (sec H. Res. 472), 210.2.· 
Post Office appropriation bill: to recommit with instructions, 

. 148-1, 1487. . . . . 
Petitions amJ tJa.pm·s presented by, ft·om • -cHizens and indivilluals, 312, G33, 788, 1727, 18i6. 

Socictie and associations, 788, 937, 1582, 1727, 24GO, 4244. 
Remarks by, orl · 

Agricultural appropriation bill-potash industry, 034, 935. 
Alaska prohibition, 2524. · 
Chan~e of calenda·r, .3698. . 
Into"'"lcating liquo.rs in national parks, 4003, 4004. 
Liquor advertisements, 1685. · 
Post Office appropriation bill, 3.790. · 
---liquor advertisements, 3799. · 
---prohibition amendment, 3709. 
Public buildings, 1559. · 
Reestablishment of post offices. 3G39, 3640. 
Sunclry civil appropriation bill-national parks, 4407, 4408, 

4410, 4415, 441G. 
Zone postal system for newspapers and magazines, 1208, 1371. 

(Appendix, 87.) 
Reports made by, from, 

Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads : 
I.iqnor advertisements (Rept. 1275), 1239. · 
Postal laws amendment (Rept. 1423), 2660. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
RANDALL, GEORGE F., pension (see bill H. R. 20496•). 
RANDALL JOHN J., increase pension (see bills S. 7164, 8113•). 
RANDALL, OAKALEY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 10633, 20451*). 
RANDELS, JOHN W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18611). 
RANDOLPH, FRANK F., pension (see bill H. R. 19964). 
RANES, THOMAS M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496•). 
RANEJY, ISHAM, increase pensicrn (see bill II. R. 20078). 
RANSDELL, JOSEPH E. (a Senator from Lottisiana). 

Attended, 727. · . 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4783. 

• 1numdme11ts otrered by, to · 
Agr>cultural appropriation bill: investigation of diseases of the 

pecan, etc., 1067. 
RiYer and harbor nppropriation bill, 2464, 2614. 
---Vermilion River. (Omitted in Record.) 
Sundry civil appropriation · bill-rural sanitation, 4069. 

Bills mul joint resolutions introduced by · · 
d'Erlanger. Marguerite Mathilde Slidell: for relief (see bill S. 

807~). 2219. 
Railroads : to require them to equip cars with automatic fire 

extinguishers (see bill S. 8318); 4374. 
Motions muL resolutions otrered by 

Cocroft, Susanna: to print address on Nation's health by, 1728. 
Rcma,rks lJy, on ~ 

Pl~~~{ontroi, 4280, 4281, 4287, 4288, 4289, 429G, 4297, 4298, 

National leprosarium, 1807, 1808, 1965, 1966. 
Prat, .Joseph A.: relief of, 2685. 
Sisal and manila hemp importation, 1165, 1246, 1247. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry: 

Sisal and mani1a hemp importation (Rept. !l19), 1061. 
Committee on Commerce : 

Flood control (Rept. 891), 669. 
Pensions to certain members of former Life-Saving Service 

(Rept. 89G), 827. 
Votes of. Sec YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

RANSOM, DICK, increase pension (sec bills H. R. 16103, 18181*). 
RAPELYE, ABRAHAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20902). 
RARICK, CHARLES H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19314). 
RARITAN RIVER. N. J., bill making appropriation for improvement of 

(see bill H. R. 17809). - . 
RASH, ALICE W., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1671), 133. 
RASII, MARY R., increase pension (see bills S. 3173, 8113*). 
RASMUSSEN; LAURITZ S., relief (see bill S. 7546). 
RATLIFF, J Al\IES E., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*}. 
RATTRAY, CIIARLES, increase pension (see bill -H. R. 18926). 
RAUCH, GEORGE W. (a Representative from Indim1a). 

Attended, 2. · - · 
Appointed conferee, 2525. 

Bills a.n.d joint resolutions in traduced by 
Abshire, Charles T.: to pension (see bill H. R. 10653), 861. 
Baker, Edward F.: to pension (see bill H. R. ·18878), 311. 
Baughman, Charles M.: to increase pension . (see bill H. R. 

18877). 311. . . 
Beachey, Abraham: for relief (see bill H. R. 21057), 4466. 
Bentz, Jaccb H. : to increase penswn· (see bill II. R. 20904) 3249 
Busby, George E.: to increase pension (see -bill H. R. 20028); 
. lU~ · 
Chalk, John : to increase pension (see bill IL R. 18873), 311. 
Clouse, Joseph: to increase pension (s~c bill li. R. 18000), 9. 
Culllertson, Thomas : · to increase pension (see bill· H. R. 18002) 9 
Drook, James M.: 'to increase pension (see bill 11. R. 18876) 3l1. 
Ducy, William: to increase :pension (see bill H. R. li'999) ,' 9. · 
Endsley, Henry: ·for relief (see bill H. R. 18882), 311. · 
Fitzsimmonl!, John: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 17996)-, 0. 
lln{24b~· W1lllam: to increase pension (see bill H. ·R. 20027),· 

Ilotf, Curtis: to increase pension ·(sec bi'll H. R. 18003), 9. 

RA.UCH-Continued. 
Bills and joint resolutions Introduced by 

Long, Benjamin F. : to pension (see bill 11. R. 18879), 311. 
Merritt, John F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 17998), 9. 
Miller, Laura M.: to pension (sec .bill II. ll. 17994), 9. 
Murphy, Rtephen: for relief (see bill H. It. 18880), 311. 
Newton, Robert: to pension (sec bill H. R. 20029) , 1240. 
Noland, James: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18872), 311. 
Payne, William A . . : to pension (see bill H. R. 17995), 9. 
Pulley, Reuben: for rcllef (see bill H. R. 18881), 311. 
Rennaker, William J.: to increase pension (see bill II. R.18874), 

311. 
Scanlan, Thomas J.: to pension (see hill II. R. 19652), 861 . 
Smith, George: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 18001), 9. 
Sparks, Franklin J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19651), 

861. 
Weber, John: to increase pension (sec bill II. R. 18871), 311. 
Werst, Francls M.: to increase pension (sec bill II. R. 18875), 

311. . . 
·white, Cyrus S.: to ·increase pension (sec bill II. R. 19650), 861. 
Vlri.~ht, Williamson S. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

17997), 9. . . 
Remm·ks by, on 

Pension appr(lpriation bill, 3240, 3241, 3242. 
Reports made by, (1·onl . 

Committee on .Appropriations : 
Pension appropriation bill (bill II. R. 20748; Rept. 1417), 2630. 

Votes of, See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. . 

RAY, JOSEPH, increase pension (sec bills H. R. 19474, 20175, 20451*). 
Report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 1577), 130. 

RAYBURN, SAl\! (a Representative (rom Tczas). 
Attended, 3. 

Bills and joint resolutions introducecl by 
.Greenville, Tex.: for enlargement of cottonseed breeding station 

at (see bill H. R. 20603), 2216. 
James, Robert C.: to increase pension (see bnl H. R. 1927~). 

632. 
Smith, 1\!rs. S. l\1.: for relief of estate (see bill H. R. 189~7), 

362. 
Motions ancl resolutio1zs offet·ccl by 

Tuberculosis: for conRideration of bill H. R. 11864 to provide 
Federal aid to indigent persons afflicted with (see H. Res. 
417), 666. 

Remarks by, on 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians : claims against, 40ri3, 4l)ri4. 
Clat·ke, James P.: death .of, 3Ci63. 

. Interstate and foreign commerce joint investigating subcom
mittee, 1084 . 

Railroad legisl:ttion, 500. 
Reports made by, from. 

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: 
Ar-kansas RiYer bridge ( Rept. 1381). 2295. 
Pearl River bridge (Rept. 1320), 16::J8. 
Red River, La., bridge (Rept. 1261) , 985. 
Red River, Tex., bridge (Rept. 1601), 4712. 
St. Francis River, Ark., bridge (Rept. 1211), 198. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY . VOTES. 

RAYMER, WILLIAM, pension (see bill H. R. 19668). 
RAYMOND, El\iMA F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1971:>9). 
RAYMOND, JOHN S., increase pension (see bills S. 7731, 82!)5*). 
READ, BENJAMIN C., pension (see bill H. R. 19390). 
READER, CATHERIN)JJ R.;· P.ension (see ~ill H. R. 19494). 
READY, AARON, incr~as~ pension (see bills H. R. 11553, 10!)37•). 
REAl\!, ALBE.a'l' B., relief (see bill S. 2704*). 
REAMEY, S., relief of estate (see bill H. R. 19522). 
REAVER, HATTill, R('port of Court of Claims on claim of (II. Doc. . 

1841) , 784. 
REAVIS, CHARLES F. (a Representative f!'Otn Nebmska) . 

· Attended; 3. 
Appointed teller, 3722. 

Amendmtmts offered by, to 
Army appropriation bill, 3718. 

Bills and joint 1·esoZut-i-cms introduced .by . 
.Angelo, Fred A.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18662), 201. 
Baker, Charles: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19395), 726. 
Cofl'ey, Andrew N.: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 18958), 

362. 
Jackson, Cyrus A. : to .Pension (see bill H. R. 20280), 1659. 
Kramer, Andrew G.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 20818), 

2808. 
Linderman, Eugene D. : to pension (see bill II. R. 18i83), 250. 
McCool, Wells C.: for relief (see bill H. R. 18432), 134. 
Mcl\Iillen, Robert : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1!)598}, 

824. 
:M:organson, Martin W.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20486). 1!)36. 
Porter, William S.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20400), 

180i'. 
Petitions ancl papers presented by, ft·onl 

Citizens and individuals, 987. 
Remarks by, on · . 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 910, 920, 921. 
Army appropnation bill-European war, 3525. 
---retired officers, 3718, 3719. . 
District of Columbia appropriation llill-Klingle Valley, 45:J9,-

- 4560. 
Fortifications appropriation bi11, 2211. 
Niagara River water diversion, 2765. 
Viruses, serums, and toxins-hog cholera, 1131, 1141, 1143. 
Vocational education, 170, 761. 
War claims, 280G. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee .on War Claims : 

Schiffer, Samuel> (Rept. 1517), 3854. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

REBER, VAN BUREN S., correct military record (sec llill S. 7968). 
REBSAMEN, ALFRED, corr~ct military record (see bill H. R. 5G90•). 
RECALL. See INITIATIVE, R.tii~ERErn)uM, AND RECALL.' 

The • indicates bills acted upon.' Sec " History of BlUs." 
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RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS, letter of Secretary of Treasury REB~D-l'A aCn~'nJ?o'If~tedr.e.so•·,t1ons ;.,trod~•ce" • ey transmitting annual report of (H. Doc. 1381), 5. • 04 "" ••• vu • m .. w 
Duncan, William P.: to increase pen~ion (se~- bill S. 7112) 1 .14. RECEIVERS. See REGISTERS AND RECilrvERS. F,redericktown, Mo. : to erect public buildmg at (see bill S. 

RECESS. See ADJOURNMENT. 8169) 
1 
275~. · 

RECIPROCITY, repeal act to promote reciprocal trade relations with Grogan, .James: to pension (see bill S. 7401), 366. 
R 8533) Hedges, H. H. : to pension (see bill S. 7550), 670. 

(see bill H. · 
1 

• .Johnson, Benjamin: to increase pension (see bill 'S. 7110), 14. 
RECLAMATION SERVICE. See also IRRIGATION. Krn:fiss, Ethel M.: to pension (see bill S. 7399), 366. 

Amendment in Senate authorizing certain payments to be made Missorni: to .P-rovide additional judge for western district of 
Bl.tllso, 

4
to

29
a
5
n' ow construction of bridges. and c·ulverts under recla- (see bill S. 8028> • 1940· 

Moore, Martha E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7403), 366. mation projects from reclamation' fund (see bills S. 7364 i H. R. National defense: to amend act for making further and more 
18530, 19128, 19411). ill effectual provision for (see bill S. 7952), 1731. 

Bills to promote reclamation of arid and swamp lands (see b 8 ~erry, Amelia: to pension (see blll S. 7547), 670. 
S. 7487; H. R. 19418). Al Quinby, John T.: to increase pension (see billS. 7954), 1731. 

Bill to- promote settlement and agricultural development of re4 a- Rice, John A.: to increase pension (see blll S. 7113), 14. 
mation projects (see bill S. 7491). Robinson, Judith: to pension (see bill S. 7548), 670. 

Bills to apply proceeds from sale of surplus power .te payl?ent Sanders, Mettie: to increase pension (see bill S. 7153), 40. 
of operation and maintenance charges on reclamation proJects Sheets, c. A.: to pension (see bill S. 7400), 366. 
(see bills S. 8160; H. R. 20294). Smith, Charles B.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8098), 2302. 

Bill for sale of the Garden City reclamation project, Kans. (see Smith, Lydia M.: to pension (see bill S. 7956), 1731, 
bill H. R. 19620). - . . c<. ( Stone, Sylvester E. : to increase pension (s~e bill S.· 7111), 14. 

Bill authorizing loans on lands under reclamation proJec.s see Thompson, Augustus: to pension (see bill S. 7551), 670. 
bill H. R. 20657). ti tr' Motions ana resolutions offered by 

Bill to aniend act J?roviding for patents on reclama on en 1es Adjourn : to, 162. 
(see bill S. 5014*). . O'Connell, Daniel : to withdraw his papers, 4864. 

Bill to provide for disposition of lands not any longer needed ID Remarks by, on 
connection with (see bill S. 6829*). . Armed merchant vessels, 4752, 4753, 4756, 4757, 4758, 4759, 

Bill to provide for appJication of the reclamation law to uri- 4902, 4915, 4992. 
gation districts (see blll S. 8121). Credentials of Senators, 11. 

Bill to permit homestead and desert-land entry on lands with- District of Columbia appropriation bill-motor vehicles, 2916, 
drawn for reclamation purposes (see bill H. R. 17085*). 2917. -, 

Bill to provide for an auxiliary reclamation project in connec- District of Columbla prohibition, 426, 427, 431, 434, 4&5, 469, 
- tion with the Yuma project, Ariz. (see bllls S. 5718* ; H. R. 470, 471, 533, 534, 538, 539, 540, 541, 542, 555, 595, 10~5, 

14825*, 20116). . . 1056, 1059. 
Bill to provide for an auxiliary reclamation project ID connec- Espionage bill, 3494, 3495, 3497 3498. 

tion with the Minidoka project, Idaho (see bill H. R. 19416). Immigration, 152, 153, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 20I- 208, 
Bill to encourage reclamation of certain arid lands in Nevada 209, 210, 211, 219, 220, 223, 224, 225, 254, 25<>, 256, 

(see bill S. 2'519*). . . 258, 259, 260, 261, 314. -
Bills for extension of time for reclamation of certam lands ID ---veto message, 2466, 2467, 2468, 2617, 2618, 2619, 2622, 

Oregon (see bills S. 8044•; H. R. 20362*). 2623, 2624, 2625, 2628. 
Estimates of additional appropriations for construction of two Indian appropriation bill-conference report, 3067, ~068. 

new projects of (H. Doc. 1913), 1155. Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-sub-
Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report of treasures, 1960, 1961A 1962.-t 1963. 

H. Doc. 1479), 129, 135. Legislative situation: 4v76.z. 4::J77. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriations for 4362. Navy appropriation oill, 4·142. 

RECORD. See CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. Point of order~withdrawal of ,papers, 593, 594, 595. . 
RECORDS' LORING c., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20589). Post Office appropriation bill-amendment~ 3392, 3393, 3394. 

---liquor advertisements, 3324 3339, lS340, 3341, 3342. 
RECTIFIERS. See DISTILLED SPIRITS. ---liquor shipments into prohibition States, 3330, 3331, 
RED BANK, N . .J., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 17808). 3332, 3333, 3334, 3335, 3339, 3340, 3396, 3397, 3398, 

RED BLUFF, CAL., erect public building at (see blll H. R. 18543>· ___ p:i~n~~01t'ug:~.2· 3257, 3260, 3261, 3278, 3280, 3281. 
RED CROSS. See AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CRoss. 3282, 3283. 
RED CROSS BUILDING, set apart certain rooms for use of organiza- Reading of reports, 1182. 

tions of the women of the Civil War iri (see S. Res. 318•). Revenue bill-tax on oleomargarine, 3990. 
REDDING, CAL., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 17831). Urgent deficiency appropriation bill-troops on the border, 590. 

Zimmermann note, 4570. REDFEARN, HENRY P., pension (see bill H. R. 19803) · Reports made by, from 
REDFIELD, OLIVER T., pension (see bill H. R. 20505). Committee on Privileges and Elections: 
RED LAKE RIVER, MINN., al1ow construction of bridge across (see Campaign funds (Rept. 898), 827. 

*) Committee on the Judiciary: 
bill H. R. 18725 · Salary of marshal for western district of Michlgan (bill H. I!. 

REDMAN, FLORA G., pension (see blll S. 7141) • 19233), 4864. - . 
REDMAN, HENRY W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13596, 19931*). Votes ot. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
REDMOND, GEORGE K., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19081). REED, .JOHN A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18744). 
RED RIVER, ARK., investigation relative to control of floods in (se(J REED, .JOHN W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19644). 

bill H. R. 18452). REED, SAMUEL G., increase pension (see blll H. R. 18358). 
RED RIVER, LA., allow construction of bridge across (see bill H, R. REEL, .JOSEPH L., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14467, 1818~ • )~ 

18529•). REESE, ANDREW, increase pension (see blll S. 8133). 
RED RIVER LA. AND ARK., making appropriation to improve (see REESE, SAMUEL M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20064). 

bill H. R. 18719). f . ( b'll H R 19211) Remarks in House relative to appropriation for improvement o , REESER, ANANIAS B., increase pension see 1 • • • . 

1985. REEVES, EMERSON G., incre11se pension (see_ bills S. 7435, 8113*). 
RED RIVER, TEX., allow construction of bridge across (see bills S. REEVES, JOHN T., letter of Secretary of Interior trans~itting.repo:rt 

8228•; H. R. 20780•). · - on need of additional land and school facilities for Ind1ans in 
RED RIVER LUMBER CO., telegram offering use of plant to the Goy- Mississippi, submitted by (H. Doc. 1464), 128. 

ernment, 2958. · REEVES, RILEY A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19329). 
RED RIVER OF THE NORTH, allow construction of bridge· across REFERENDUM. See ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR TBAFVIC ; DISTRICT OF Co-

(see bill H. R. 17602*) • • .- LUMBIA; INITIATIVE, REFl!lRI!lNDUM, AND RECAL)j; WAR AND 
REED, ALEXANDER H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 187~1).. PREPARATION -FOR WAR. . 
REED, CH.AltLES, increase pension (see bills S. 5409, 7486•)~ REGAN THOMAS, increase pension (see blll H. R. 19222). 
REED, DAVID LEROY, pension (see bill u. R. 19466). REGISTERS. AND RECEIVERS, amend law fixing salaries of (see bill 
REED, .JAMES A. (a Senator (1·om Missouri). S. 7593). .-.--. . 

Att d d 1 Bills relating to the temporary filling of vacancies occu .. ung m Cre~~n~als ·presented, 3052. · offices of (see bills S. 7767• ; H. R. 19781•). 

AmetAtagrm{cnultstua:!.fe:PPb¥opt~ation bill: horticultural . experiment sta- REGISTRATION OF LAND TITLES, print manuscript relative to the 
Torrens system of (see S. Res. 311; S. Doc. 675). tions, 2752. - · . . _ 

Citizen soldiery: bill (S. 1695) to provide for military and naval. REICHERT, MICUAEL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20284). 
training of citizen forces of United States, 17~1. REID, CHARLES B:, pension (see bills H. R. 11573, 2082J•). 

District of Columbia: bill (S. 1082) to prevent manufacture: REID, ELIZABETH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19606)~ . and sale of alcoholic liquors in, 469, 555. . 
Espionage: bill (S. 8148) to define and punish, 3495. · · REID, GEORGE F., correct·mllltary record (see bill H. R. 2212*). 
Immigration: bill (H. R. 10384) to regulate, 205, 207, 2Q8, 20.9, REID, ROBERT, relief (see bill H. ·R .. 18421*). · 
Po~~00~~:·appropriation bil}.

1 
3330, 3340, 3341. · REID, WILLIAM M., increase p_ension . (see bill H. R. 17876). 

River and harbor appropriaoon bill, 2566. REIDER, MARGARET I., increase pension {see bi1ls H. R. 17145, 
Bills ana joint resolutions introduced .bY · . 20451*). ~ ~ · . 

Barber, Henry: to increase penswn {see billS. 79551, 1731. -REIGENOLD, NICHOLAS, increase pension (see bill ~- R. 20423). 
Hartsfield, Tulula V. M.: to increas_e pension (see bill s. 7953), REILEY GEORGE increase pension (see bilf H. R: 19710). 

1731 - . • • - ' ~ - ' 
Brewer, .Josiah :~to !ncrease pension (see t~ll S. 7114), 14. REILLEY, MARY, increase p~nslon (see bill H. R. 20428)'. · 
Brown, Ella R. : to mcrease pensio~ (see btll S. 7804.), 1163. REILLY -. .JOSEPH F., pension (see bill H. R. 20496•). 
-g~~~ie~::'e!fa:h ~o,~er;~~~~:e;e:~0~'·<~:7Jtb1J~~~02), 366 • . ~ ~ ·REILLY: MICHAEL K. (a Representative fr01ll WisconBin), 
Darien, Christopher: to ,increase p~nsion . (see .billS, 75;49}, 670.. Att

1
en9etd, _3._ f -(~ 'rld' 

849
); 

Donohoe, Daniel: to pension (see .btll S. 7958), 1731. · Va edic ory o appe lX, 

The·· • . indicat;ea bills acted ''Upon.· -See " .History· of Bills~" 
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Bills ancl joint ,-e ·olutious introducecl bl/ . 
AIIC'n. Vtulley G.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18784), 250. 
Andr('w:> .. loci N.: to incre:.1se pension (see bill H. R. 18338), 80. 
Brown. Charle : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18336), 80. 
Ch·ii S('rvice: to secure equitable classification and compensation 

of officers and employees in (see bill ll. R. 21100) 4975. . 
De <lroat, Jo ephine: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18339), 

80. 
Felter, Ferdinand: to pension (see bill H. R. 20652), 2297. 
Jl'enz, Bertha: to increase f)ension (see . bill H. R. 19220~, 580. 
Fond du Lac. Wis.: donating cannon to city of (sec blll H. R. 

1918~). ~79. 
Fond du Lac Harbor. Wis.: to establish aids .to navigation at 

(see bill H. R. 20892), 3249. 
·Glines. Perry B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20333), 

1726. 
l\iilliken. Lora : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18337).-t 80. 
Reader. Catherine n.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19494), 7r:s6. 
Telephone and telegraph companies : providing for filing their 

rates, fares, and charge~ with Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion (see bill H. R. 19430), 785. · 

Petitions- and papers pt·esented by, from 
Cltlzens ·and individuals, 529, 1104, 1451, 1519, 2104, 4468, 4564. 
Societies and associations, 2460. 

Remarks by, OIJ. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4686. 
Food investigation, 4230. 
Public buildings (Appendix, 742). 
Revenue bill, 2339. 
Ripon, Wis., pnblic building. 508, 509, 510. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-food investigation, 4230. 
Vocational education, 1074, 1075, 1076. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
REINDL, ROSE, increase pension (see bills H. R. 11887, 19937*). 
REINECK, ALA., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496.•). 
REINECK, BARBARA, increase pension (see billS H. R.17959,1~937*). 
REISS S'l'EAMSHIP CO., allow them to change names of certain steam 

vessels (see bills S. 7779*, 7780*, 7781•, 7782*; H. R. 19901~, 
19902*, 19903*, 19904•). 

RELF, HARRY L., pension (see ~ill. H. R. 20496*). 
REMINGTON ARMS CO., letter relative to time required to remodel 

plant for mllnufacture_ of Springfield rifles (Appendix, 558). 
RENCH, DAVID E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18417). 
RENFROE. MARY, increase pension (see bills S. 1656, 8120*). 
RENNAKER, WILLIAM J., increase peQsion (see. bill H. R. 18874). 
RENNARD J. HARRISON, increase pension (see bills H. R. 16224, 

19937*). 
RENO, NEV., memorial of commercial club relative to propoied exten-

sion of the YoseiJtite National Park, Cal., 1245. 
RENO, PETER, pension (see bill H. R. 18027). 
RENSING, EGNITZ, increase pension (see bills H. R. 16877, 19937*). 
RENTON. WASH., amendment in Senate for survey of harbor at, 2302. 

Bill making appropriation t<? reimburse city of (see bill S. 7503). 
REPRESENTATIVES. See MEMBERS OF CONGRESS. 
REPUBLIC (steamship), gr:mt American l'egister to (see billS. 5985*). 
REPUBLIC COAL CO.,_ sell coal deposits in and under certain public 

lands to (see~. J. Res. 50•). 
REPUBLIC PARTY, letter of Arthur N. Sager relative to future of 

(Appendix, 247). 
RESEARCH. See ENGINEERING AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH, 
RESERVE BANKS. See FEDEJU.L RESERVE &~NKS. 
RESERVE CORPS. See A.RlriY. 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS. See MILITIA. 
REUTII, ADOLPH VAN, JR., increase pension (see blll H. R. 19477), 
REVENUE. Bee aJ.so I-l'!II'ORT DUTIES: INTERNAL-REVENUE LAws AND 

'1'"-XES. 
Amendments in Senate to bill (H. R. 20573) to levy estate and 

excess-profits' taxes, 2464, 2614, 2752, 2824; 3480, 3660, 3861, 
4375. 

Amendment -in Senate to issue $500,000,000 of United States 
notes for milltary and' naval preparedness, 2542. 

Bill to amend act to increase (see bUl S. 7254). 
Blll to tax estates and excess profits (see bill H. R. 20573*). 
Blll authorizing internal-revenue collectors to transmit lists ot 

names of persons, firms, and corporations whO' have paid rev-
enue tax (see bill H. R. 20730). • 

Correspondence and memorials relative to the proposed estate 
:md excess-profits tax, 2298, 2322 2359, 2421. 2422, 2427, 
2432, 2461, 2605, 2608, 2609, 2663; 2751, 2811, 2812, 2813, 
28H, 2816, 2976, 2978, 3055, 3574, 3774, 3866, 4118, 4268. 
(Appendix, 256, 264, 271, 396.) 

Letterc of . ~ecretary of Treasury transmitting draft ot ·legisla
tion relative to t•edemption of documentary stamplil (H. Doc 
2018), 2536. 

Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 20513) to levy excess-profits 
and estate taxes, 2265A 23H, 2409, .(Appendix, 255, 258, 264, 
271, 275, 280, 291, 39u, 511.) . 

Remarks in Senate on blll (H. R. 20573) to levy estate and 
excess-profits' taxes.!.. 3672, 3675, 3690, 3148, 3862, 3875, 3895, 
3897, 3965, 3986, <:5~93, 3997L 4100, 4108, 4274, 4322, 43841 4386, 4400, 4469, 4484-4{)24. 

Resolution to recommit blli (H. R. 20573) to Committee on 
· l!'inance in Senate (seeS. Res. 367). · · 
Text of bill (H. R. 20573) to levy estate and excess-profits' taxes, 

3674. (Appendix, 281.) · 
Text of minority report of Committee on Finance in Senate (8. 

Rept. 1039, pt. 2) on bill (H. R. 20573) to levy estate aod 
excess-profits taxes, 3148. 

REVENUE OFFlCERS. Bee INTERNAL-REV.&NO'& OFFICERS. 

REVISED STATUTES. 
Bills to amet1d sections 

858: courts of United States (see bill IT. R. 202!lG). 
876 : coorts of United States (see bill H. n. 20604). 
1466: Army (amendment), 2824. 
1496: Navy (see bills S. 7723*; II. R. 19070.). 
1570: Navy (see bills S. 7720*; H. R. 19072). 
2237: registers and receivers (see bill S. 7593). 
2275, 2276 : public lands (see bill S. 7962). 
2380, 2381: town sites (see bill S. 45*). 
3285: distilled spirits (see bill H. R. 10740*). 
3847: postmasters (see bill S. 8032). 
4402', 4404, 4414: Steamboat-Inspection Service (see !Jill II. R. 

21043). 
4414: Steamboat-Inspection Service (see bills S. 8079, 8266; 

H. R. 1760G*, 20503). 
4464, 446u, 4466: steam vessels (see bill H. R. 13831*). 
4875: national cemeteries (see bill S. 7557). 
4898, 4906, 4921, 4934, 4935: patents (see bill H. R. 12716*). 

REX, MARTIN L., increa e pension (see bill H. R. 19965). 
REYMAN, JOE EilliET, pension (see bill H. R. 18389). 
REYNOLDS, ALBERT, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1846), 784. 
REYNOLDS, ALETHA E., increase pension_ (see bills S. 748(}.. 8113*). 
REYNOLDS, CHARLES E., increase pension (see bill S, 7264). 
REYNOLDS, CHARLES W. A,, increase pension (see bill H. R. 17943). 
~EYNOLDS, EFFIE A., pension (see bills H. R. 19042, 19982). 
REYNOLDS, JAMES P., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14979, 18181*). 
REYNOLDS, JOSEPH E., increase pension (see bills S. 7476, 8113*). 
REYNOLDS, RUFUS, increase pension (see billS. 7941). 
REYNOLDS, TO RANCE D., pension (see bill H. R. 18712). 
RHEAUME,. LOUIS M., pension (see bills H. R. 20701, 20827*). 
RHETT, R. G., brief relative to the Charleston (S. C.) Navy Yard 
• prepared by (Appendix, 199). 
RHODE ISLAND, amendment in Senate making appropriation to estab

lish fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in, 828. 
Bill to increase salary of United States district attorney for (see 

bill H. R. 10110•). 
RIIOpEN, CHESLEY, pension (see bill H. R. 20070). 
ftHOl>ES., ABRAHAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18280, 20451•). 
RHODES, CATHERINE A., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. 

Doc. 591), 36. 
RHODES, CHARLES, increase pension (see bill S. 7125). 
BICE, amen(! duties on (see bill H. R. 19885), 

Remarks in House relative to . encouraging the use of (Appen-
dix, 793). 

RICE, JOHN A., increase pension (see bills S. 7113, 8113•; H. R. 18018). 
RICE, JOHN R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17981). 
RICE. LAURA A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18974, 19937•). 
RICE, OLIVER C., relief (see bill S. 4915•). 
RICH, CHARLES F., pension (see bill H. R. 4910*). 
RICH, ·wARREN B., increase pension (see bill S. 7446). 
RICHARD, AUGUSTA A., pension (see bill (H. R. 21016). 
RICHARD, EUGENE B., pension (see bill II. R. 2049G•). 
RICHARDS, CHARLES, increa~ pension (see bills S. 7995, 8295*). 
RICHARDS, GUY A., relief (see bills S. 7559, 7766•; H. R. 20037•), 
Jl.ICHARDS, JOHN, increase pension (see- bill H. R. 20854). 
RICHARDS, JOSEPH W., statement rela~ve to suitability of Birming-

- ham (Ala.) pig iron for manufacture of armor plate (Appen-
di:l:, 617). . 

RICHARDS, MALISSA GILES, pension (see bill H. R. 20345). 
RIC.HARDS, PHILIP, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19792). 
RICHARDSON, C. T., relief (see blll S. 7654). 
RICHARDSON, ELLEN A., increas& pension (see bills H. R. 17274, 

19937•). 
RICHARDSON, GEORGE H., increase pension {see bill H. R~ 18963). 
aJCHA"RPSON, ISADORA, pension (see billS. 7170). 
iUCHARDSON, LEVI J., increase peOBion (see bills S. 4747, 7486*). 
RICHEY, ALICE A., papers withdrawn in Senate, 152. 
RICHEY, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills S. 2616, 7486*). 
RICHEY, WILJ..IAM G., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17935, 19937*). 
RICHLAND COUNTY, N. DAK., donate condemned cannon to (see bill . s. 7138). 
RICHMOND, ANNA HALL, pension (see bill H. R. 20235), 
RICHMOND, Y.A •• increase appropriation for public building at (see bill 
· H. R. 19544). 

EsUmate of app~opriatiQn for remodeling and repairing public 
building at (H. Doc. 2087), 4064. 

RICHMOND (VA.) EY.EN1NG JOURNAL. article in commendation of 
Jlenry ~. ,Cot)aen, Chaplain of Ho·us-e of Repreliilentatives, ap· 

J?earlng· In, 1425. · 
ltiCHTllm, CHARLES H~, enroll as Cherokee Indian (sec bills S. 734(); 

H. R. 18973). 
RICKAltDS, RIL~Y, l!lcrea.se pension (see bill H. R. 19398). 
RICKER, CHARL.ES H., pension (see bill H. R. 19224). 
RICKER, GEORGE W.;increase pension (see bills. 7885). 
RlCKETTS, EDWI~ D. (a Represtmtative tro11l . Ohio). 

• Attended, 3. 
Bills and l'oint resolt4tions introdrtced by 

Amer ne, Sarah :· to pension (see bill H. ~ 18664), 201. 
Armstrong, Arthur: to increase penliilon (see bill H. R. 19654), 

$61. . 
Armstrong, James: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18668), 

201. 
· Binklef, ~incl_alr: to increase .penslon {see bill H; R. "19.337), 667. 

The • indicatea bills acted. upon. See "History ot lnils." 
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RICKETTS--Continued. 
Bills and Joint resolutions tntroduced by 

Bowen, Helen A. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18677), 201. 
Collins, Thomas E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18669), 

201. 
Constitution o! United States: for amendment providing for 

election of Pr~dent by direct vote of. people (see H. J. Res. 
378), 395'9. 

Daubenmier, Peter: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18672), 
201. 

Dodson, Thomas L.: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 18675), 
201. • 

Fasnaugh, Lafayette: to pension {see bill H. R. 18663)i 201. 
Geslen, Gilbert: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1867 ) 201. 
Gil1illan .... Adam: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19986L 1157. 
Greten, .I!Jliza: to pension (see blli H. R. 18665), 201. 
Howdysbell

0 
Samuel S. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18682), 2 1. 
Inboden, Martin V.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18667), 

201. 
Jones, Austin P.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18679), 201. 
~.ton, James S.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18674), 

McManigal, Mary E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19600), 
824. 

McManigal, R. D.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18684), 201. 
Mallary, Anna: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19601), 824. 
Meal'DB, Ella: to pension (see bill H. R. 19599), 824. 
Nltcbman, William 0.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19338), 

667. 
Old-age pensions: providing for (see bills H. R. 20576, 21053), 

2145 4368. 
Orn, Ollver: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19987), 1157. 
Pensions : providing for pensions to certain enlisted men, soldiers, 

and officers who served in Civil War and War with Mexico (see 
bill H. R. 21007) 3734. 

Ryan, Mai:Y C.: to increase pension (s.ee bill H. R. 18666) 201. 
St. Clair, Samuel : to increase penslon (see bill H. R. 18687), 201, 
Shell, Annie M. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18678}, 201. 
Sines, P.R.: to increase pensi~n (see bill H. R. 19655), 861. 
Spohn, Jeremiah K.: to Increase pension (s.ee bill H. R. 18688)', 

201. 
Stultz, Harvey: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 18673), 201. 
Taylor, We~ey A.: to increase p-ension (see bill H. R. 19656}, 861. 
Voorhees, Wllliam: to increase pension (see bilL H. R. 18686), 

201. 
Wallar, Edward H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18670)'; 

201. 
Wilds, Sam11el : to increase pensiOJ:\ (see bUl H. R. 18683), 201. 
Wilkins, James W.: to increase pension (see b1ll H. R. 18680); 

201. 
Wolfe, Davld: to increase pensioq (Sf}e bill H. ;a. 18685)~ 201. 
Wolfe, Jam~s: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18676 , 201. 
Wyskiver, John: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 18681 , 201. 

Remarks by m 
Circlevme, Ohioi public building, 1693. 
Election of Pres dent 4033. 
Food investigation..t 4799..t 4801. 
Old-age pensions, i~456, iS457 4367. 
Post Office appropriation bili-wfle system, 1370, 1371, 1372. 
Public butldings, 1693. 

Votes of. Bee YJDA.-AND-N.U: VOTES, 
RICKJi."TTS, FRANCIS A., increase pe.nsion (see bills S. 8200, 8295•_ J 

H. R. 18586). 
RICKMAN, MARTIN' H., pension (see billS. 7410). 
RICKMAN..t. WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18362, 

2~51*). ' 
RIDDLE, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18135, 20160)'• 
RIDENOUR, EDWARD H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18019>". 
RIDENOUR, SIMON, increase pension (see bills S. 6399, 7486•)~ 
RIDGE, RANSOM D., increase pension (see bill s. 7302). 
RIDGMAN, EARL P., pension (see blll H. R. 19515). 
RIDLEY, EMMA H., relie:t (see bill H. R. 12610•). 
RIEGER, A., relief (see bill H. R. 19364). 

Report of Court o:t Claims on claim o:t (S. Doc. 642), 529. 
RIFLE PRACTICE AND MATCHES. 'ffee CIVILIAN Rlli'LJl PllACTIClfj 

NATIONAL MATCHES. • 

RIGGS, GREEJN B., increase pension (see bill . S. '71.86). 
RIGHT TO VOTE. See ELECTIONS. 

RIKER, CARROLL LIVINGSTON, investlgflte plans for coast defense 
and for batleshlp-hunttng -submarines prepared by '(see H. 
Res. 386, 392). 

RILEY, EBENEZER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19385). 
RILEY, ELIZABETH J., report of Court of Claims on claim 9f :ca. 

Doc. 1960); 1725. 
RILEY, JAMES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18175). 
RILEY, JOSEPH P.; pension (see bill H. R. 14284, 20827•). 
RILEY, VIRGINIA 0., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20401)~ 
RILEY, WILLIAM J., pension (see bills H. R. H285, 20827•)~ 
RIMES, GEORGE C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20766). 
RINE, DAVID, increase pension (see bills H. R. 16161, 18181•)'. 
RINEHART, ABRAHAM. increase pension (see bill H. R. 21076)~ 
RIORDAN, DANIElL J. (a Representative from New York). 

Attended, 3. . 
Appointed on !uneral committee, 1579, 1684, 4.844. 
Appointed visitor to Naval Academy, 2213. 

Bms and joint resoZutiotU introduced 'by 
Campbell, Thomas: for relief (see bill H. R. 18004), 9. 
Jenkins, Edmund F.: for relief. (see bill H. R. 19389), 667. 
McCarthy, Bridget: to pension (see bill H. R. 20030), 1240. 
Meisan, Margaret E.: to Increase pension (see bill H. R. 20281)', 

l659. , . 
New York, N. Y.: for new building for assay offiee at (see 

bill H. R. 19292), 666. 

RIORDAN-continsed. 
Petitions and papers present-ed btl, from 

Citizens and individuals, 81, 2025, 291'5, 4065, 4713, 4977. 
Societies and associations, 788. 

Votes of. See YIIA-AND~NAY VOTJ:S. 
RIORDAN, DENNIS W., increase pension (see bins S. 8127, 8295• J 

H. R. 18567). 
RIOTS, investigate (see H. Res. 547). 
RIPON, WIS., repeal act making apvropriation for public building at 

(see bill H. R. 17020•). 
RIPPLE, LEONARD, pension (see bill H. R. 18295). 
RISER, A. M., relief of estate (see bills H. R. 18291, 19310). 
RIS~R, J. W., relief (see bill H. B. 20390). 
RISHER, JAMES S., relief (see bill H. R. 15644•). 
RISKA, FRANK, pension (see bills H. R. 13235, 2082P}. 
RITTENHOUSE, THOMAS C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18123). 
RITTER, WILLIAM A., pension (see billEr H. R. 147M, 20827•). 
RITTMAN, WALTER F., accept assignment of patent for improve-

ments in manufacture of gasoline from (see S'. J'. Res. 125•). 
RITZHEIMER, JENNIE, relief (see H. Res. 506•). 
RIVELY, CAROLINE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 201$). 
RIVER REGULATION COMMISSION, amendment in Senate for ap

pointment of, 2464. 
RIVERA, LUIS MUNOZ (a Resident Commissioner from :Pof'to Rico). 

Resolution in House on death of (see H. Res:. 375), 5. 
RIVERA, SEBERIANO, report of. Court of Claims on claim of (B. Doc. 

1576), 130. 
RIVERS, JOHN H., increase pension (see hill B. R. 18039). 
RIVERS AND HARI}ORS. See ai&.o SECRETARY Oll' WAR. 

Amendment in Senate requiring States to contribute one-third 
of amounts appropriated for 1mJ;lrovement of, 1585, 

Amendments in Senate for appointment o~ a waterwa31s- com
mission, 2220 2464. 

Annual bill iiiiiktng appropriations for improvement ol (see bf11 
H. R. 20079*). 

Bill relative to use of harbors by vessels of belligerent nations 
in time of war (see btll S. 8236). 

Letter of Chief of Engineers of the Al'my relative to- e1fecli of 
failure of passage of the bill making appropriations for 
improvement of, 4985. 

Letter o:t Secretary bt Treaf$W'Y transmitting list o:l claim for 
damages arising from work of impTo-vement of 4B. Doc. 
2040). 2807. 

Letter of Secretary of War transmitting annual report of 
civilian engineers em-ployed o.n (H. Doe. 1761). 526. 

Letter of Secretary of War transmitting abstracts of proposals 
tor material and lQbor in eonnection with work of improve
ment of (H. Doc. 1926), 1239. 

Letter of Secretary of War. relative to· bill (H. R. 20079), mak
ing appropriations for improvement, 1770-. 

List of waterways showing large expenditures when compared 
to commerce accommodated, 1872. 

Petition favoring passage fYf bill making appropriation for 
improvement of, 4371. . 

Remarks in House on bill (H. B. 20079) making appropriations 
for tmprovemeqt of, 1761;. 1767, 1S31!, 1978, 2066, 2067. 
(Appendix, 226, 239, 246, 3u4, 379, 418, ·154..} 

Resolution to investigate cert~in matters relating to improve
ment of (see H. Res. 465), 1800. 

!Telegram from Philadelphia (Pa.) Chamber of Commerce favor
ing passage of bill mllkirig appropriatiOiis . for improvement of, 
4716. 

RIVERS AND HARBORS COMMISSON, remarks in House on ubject 
of establishment ot, ~Q78. . 

RIVERSIDE MILITARY ACADEMY, GAINESVILLE, GA., reliet (see 
bill H. R. 16855•). 

ROADS. See PuBLIC ROAPS. 1 

ROADS, JOHN W., increa~ pensio.Q- (see bill B. R. 19769). 
ROBARDS, MRS. EDMONJA' li., i'elief of estate (~ee bill H. R. 20477). 
kOBARDS, ETHEL M., increase pension (see blll S. 82~6•). 

Remarks in House and eorrespondence :relative to pension claim 
of., 4931. · 

ROBBINS, JESSE L., relief (see bills §. 7559, 7766*; H. R. 20037*). 
ROBBINS, JONATHAN H., increasa p~sion (see bill H. R. 20460). 
ROBERDS, JOSEPHIN~ MATER, :Increase peD;Sfo~ (see biD S. 8143). 
ROBERSON, ELBERT It., pension ($~bill H. B. 18850). 
ROBERSON, JOHN W., increase pensioh (see billS' S. 8205, 8295*). 
ROBERT, UEINRY S., penslo:J;i (see bill_ ~ ·R. ~831, 20827•). 
ROBERTS, ADA, increase pensiQ~ · i~e bill S. 8~~~·). 
ROBER-TS, CYNTHlA M.; report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1541), 129. · 
ROBERTS, E. E. (a Representative from Nevada). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and Joint resolutions introauce4 by · 

Nevada: to encourage reclamation of eertain arid lands in State 
of (see bill H. R. 19541) 82$. 

Petitions and papers presrnted by, from 
Societies and association§., 30()1. 1 

;votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY voTES. 
ROBERT~J. ELIZABETH, pension (see bills s. 8231, 8295*; H. R. 

. ~613). 
ROBERTS, ENOCH, increase pension (s.ee bill H. R. 18058). 
ROBERTS, ERNEST W. (a ReP-resentati-ve fro·· Massachusetts). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 4845. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1579 1684. 
Remarks in House on retirement of, 4972', 4973, 4974. 

Bills and ioint resolutions introdft.ced by 
Hi!!, William Lowell: to appoint commander in Navy (see bill 

tl. R. 18689), 201. 
National defense: to provide for (s<'e bill H. R. 20785), 2727. 

The • indicates bll~s _a~~d _EPQ!!· _ See " History of. Bills." 
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ROBERTS, ERNEST W.-Continued. 
Petitions and papers presented by, from 

Societies and associations, 3856, 4065. 
Statt' legislatures, 3855. 

Remat·ks by, on 
Navy appropriation bill, 2587, 3219. 
---· dry dock at Boston, 2724, 2725. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
ROBERTS, HUGH T., pension (see bill H. R. 19835). ' 
~~rBERTS, HUMPHREY T., increase pensi~n (see bill f!. ~· _18462)". 
ROBERTS, MARY, report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 592)', 

36. 
ROBERTS, P ARMELIA A. JACKSON, report of Court of Claims _on 

claim of (H. Doc. 1599), 131. 
ROBERTS, PETER, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18033, 19931*). 
R-oBERTS, SPENCER, relief (see bill H. R. 18774). 
~OBERTS, THOMAS J., relief of estate (see blll li. R. 20218). 
ROBERTSON, ANDREW, increase pension (see bill It. R. W546). 
ROBERTSON1 CIIARL.ES D., ALIAS CiiARLES D. HARRIS, increase 

pensiOn (see bill H. R. 20496•). 
ROBERTSON, JOHN P ., report of Court of Claims on claim of _(H, 

Doc. 1575), 130. 
~QBERTSON, ROBERT S., increase pe~~,!_oQ. (see bill S. 7728). 
ROBERTSON, SAMUEL A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18692, 

1W37*). . 
ROBERTSON, WILLIAM: l\1., increase pension (see billil S. 7180, 

8113*). 
ROBINSON, CHAR~S. increase pension (see bills H. R. 14988, 

19937*). 
RQBINSON, CLEVELAND, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1851), 784. · 
~INSON, EDWARD, increase p~~!on (~ee J>!P ~· 8~96*). 
R.QBINSON, EMILY N., ijicrease i;>ens~on Oiee ~~s s. 7ey64, ~U.3•>:. 
~OBINSON, EMILY S., increase pension (see bills S. 73~8, 8113•)~ 
ROBINSON, GEORG:W, pensjon (see"biil- H. R. 1~15.S). · 
jl§~INSON, GEORG~_- J!,., pen. ~!~n (~e~ J?f~I ~· ~· ~Q2. ll). 
~BIN SON, GEORGE R., pension (see bill H. It. 1Q~4). · 
ROniNSON, GEORGE s., ilicrease :Pension (see bills · s. 8207, 8295*,; 

H. R. 20177). 
J!QBINSON, ISAAC ~., ~cren~e p~n~i?n (see bf!J.,...;E{! R. 20560). 
ROBINSON, JOHN W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20442)~ 
ROBINSON, JOSEPH T. (a Senator from Arkansas). -

Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 3175, 3185, 3875, 4579. 
Called to the chair, 1320. 

Amendments on'erea by to 
District of Columbia appropriatien blll, 2904, 2907. 
Indian appropriation bill, 2244. 
Legisla~ive, executive, and jQI}icial appro12riation bill, 1538. 
River and harbor appropriation bUl, · 2961;1. ... 
Sundry civil appropriatioil bill-iinp.rovement of Hot Springs 

Reservation, Ark., 4567. 
Bills ana joint resolutions introduced by 

Arkansas River: tb allow bridge across (see bill S. 8105), 2463~ 
Durrow~rank: to increase pension (see ·bill' S. 7289), 204. 
Busby, w. W. : for r~ef (see bill S. 8275), 3480. 
Female labor: to prohibit interstate and foreign commerce 1D 

certain products of (see bill S. 8274), 3480. 
Fort Smith1 Ark. : releil.sin_g claim of United States to certain 

land in c1ty of (see bill S. 8273), 3480. 
Herron, Philip S.: to pension (see bill S. 7783), llQ8. 
International assembly o:f parHaments and legislatiVe bodies: 

providing for (see s. J. Res. 213), 3254. 
St. Francis River, Ark. : to allow bridge across (see bill s. 7367)', 

365. 
Motions and resolut-ions offered by 

Adjourn : to, 2, 2123, 2406. 
Clarke, James P.: for eulogies on (see S. Res. 363), 3546. 
---on death of (see s. Res. 281), 2. 
---to pay funeral expenses of (see S. Res. 287), 205. 
Folding room: for appointment of superintendent 9f (see S. Res. 

286), 152. . 
Shively, Benjamin F., Edwin C. Burleigh, and James P. Clarke: 

special order for eulogies on, 3355. 
Petitions and papers presented lnl, trom 

Citizens anti individuals, 364, 1105, 2460, 4370, 4566. 
Societies and associations, 364, 1105, 4370. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultmal appropriation bill, 2480, 3738. 
Alaska prohibition, 2305, 2306, 2307. 
Ar49~~. merchant vessels--sign~d statement by Senators, :4988, 

Clarke, James P.: death of, 3546. 
Consideration of calendar, 2615. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 2897. 
--- Klingle Valley, 2907, 2908. 
---police force, 2904, 2905. 
---repaving of Fourteenth Street, 2901, 2903. 
Finley, David E.: death of, 4246. 
Indian appropriation bill, 2244, 2245. 
Interstate Commerce Commission : enlargement of, 3608, 3609. 
Keyser, W. Va., church property, 1971, 1972. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-clerks to 

Members of House, 1458. 
--- consolidation of bureaus, 1892, 1893, 1894, 1895. 
---Federal Farm Loan Board, 1538. 
---Subtreasuries, 147t>. 
Mall contractors : relief of, 2496, 2497. 
Post Offici3~g~ropriation bill-Uquor advertisements, 3840, 3341, 

---second-class matter, 3199. 
Revenue bill, 4491. 
Transportation of immature calves,~. 2501, ·2502. 
Volunteer officers' retired list, 10011, 1001. 

ROBINSON-Continued. 
Reports nta.de 1Yy, from, 

Committee on C:lnims: 
Rfverside Military Academy (Rept. 1042), 3179. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY Vox~s. 

RO~INSON, JUDITH, pension (see bill S. 7548). 
ROBINSON, LUCIUS F., letter relative to the proposed exces!-profits 

t_ax, 2322. 
ROBINSON, MARIAN, increase pension (see bills S. 7160, 8295*). 
ROBINSQN, MARY F., pension (see bill S. 7523). 
ltO~JN~<;>N, SARAH, increase p.ension (see bills H, R. 18400, 20451*,)'~ 
ROBINSON, WARREN, relief (see bill S. 7242). 
RQ~JN~N, WILLIAM P., pension (see bill H. R. 18062*). 
ROBINSON BROS., relief (see bill H. R. 20955). 
ROCKAWAY INLET, N. Y.:,~ report of Secretary of War on survey of 

shore tro~t from Jones Inlet to (H. Doc. 2102), 4712. 
ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION, correspondence reln.tive to the gen· 

eral education board of, 3056. 
Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting report relative to 

the general education board of (S. Doc. 684), 1660. 
Letter of Warren A. Candler relative to, 2830. 
Letter of J. N. Crabtree relative to1 2835. 
Memorandum relative to 2041, 20'.l4.' · 
Resolution of inquiry rclative to the general education board of 

(see s. Res. 307*). · 
ROCK ISLAND (ILL.) ARGUS (n-ewspaper), artielc relative to pro

posed establishment of a nitrate plant a.t the Rock Island · 
Arsenal, 3840. 

ROCK ISLAND AJfSENAL, ILL., making appropriation for shelter for 
vehicles and for w~lfare facilities of employees at (see bill 
H. R. 18827). 

Es:ft~~:e orappropriatJon for toilet facilities at (H. Doc. 1912), 

Letter of Secretary of War, tr{l.ll,Smitting annual report of cost 
of arms and appenda.,"'es nian'ufacttired at (H. Doc. 1984), 
2022. 

Statement by H. F. Putnam relative to p.ropooed establishment 
p~ a nitra,te pl~n~ at (AP:J?-.!:J:~9lf• 581). 

ROCK RIVlllR, WIS., allow city M Fort Atkinson to bridge (see bills 
.S. 82.27~ ; f!. R. 2~§73*). . 

ROC:&:WJDLL. !_§!ABEL E.., rell~f (s~e ~iJ). H. R. 6¥.07*). 
~Qg:Jf~L, ~ESTER A., r~et (see_l~~,.ll S. :1,_~62*). 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, COLO., amend act establish· 

ing (~~ l}ip. S. 68?.4*). 
Ropp:_y, CAL!-QWAY, increase .P~~ion (see bills H·. R. 19244, 20451*), 
;ROD~Y, HARRY F., il:lcreaSe pensjQ!l (see J?ill S. 8296•). 
~9D~fiEA"YER, §JU!J1EL H., ip.cr~~ p~ns ~n (see bill .IJ. R. 18772). 
RODENBl!JRG, W~IAM A. (a Repr~enta:twe ttom, Illinois). 

. 'Attended. ~ 
BiJ.ls ~cma joint resolqf~ intt·oawea by 

Barnes, La FayHM :· to mct~ase pension (see blll H. R. 19397)"; 
126. 

Burrows, Samuel: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20567); 
2103. 

Coleman, William J.: to increase p~nsion (see bill H. R. 19105), 
463. 

Foreign manufactu,rers: making unlawful awarding of certain 
contracts,. to (s~e H. J. Rea. {343), 1658. 

Garrett J94n T.: to· pension (see bill H. R. 19399), 726. 
G.:r.ove, Mary,E.: to- lr)crease penMott (see bill H. R. 20566), 2103. 
Herpin, Ja.coJ>: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20568), 2103. 
- -·--to penSion (see b:Ill H. R. 20819), 2808. 
McCracken, Lytle: to increru:;e pension (see bill H. R. 19396), 

726. 
Meyer, Ma\'ie M. : tq p~nsion (see bill H. R., 20137), 1449. 
Neely, Willil:llp.: to increase peJLSion (see bill H . .R.19400), 726. 
Rickard&_ Riley: to in<;rease pension (see btll H. R. 19ml8), 726. 
Syarse, .Mrttce J.: for relief (see bill H. R. 19340), 667. 
Tr~fg~~ll, Byron: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20565), 

Motions and t·esalutions of!erea bu 
Munitions o:f war: for n.ppointment of committee to investigate 

.shipment from United States of (see H. Res. 405), 362. 
Vote.s of. See YEA·A.NI>-NAY V-oTES. 

RODGmRs, JOHN R., pension (see bill s. 8229). 
RODGERS, THQMAS M., pension (see bills H. R. 18467, 20827*). 
RODMAN, FLORA G., increase pe.nsion (see bills s. 7141, 8120*). 
RODOCKER, AARON C., inCl'ease pension (see bills S. 1754, 7486*). 
ROE, W. E., re~e:f (s~e bill S. 6632*). 
ROGERS, ·CATliERINEJ, pension (see bill S. 7869). 
ROGERS, DANIEL Z., increase pen-sion (see bills H. R. 115294, 18181*). 
RQGERS, EDWIN, increase pension (see bills S. 6527, 7486*). 
ROGERS, F~K. ~crease pension (see b-ill S. 7521). 
ROGERS, GEORGE R., relief (see bill H. R. 20587). 
ROGERS, JENNIE C., pension (see bill IL R. 20885). 
ROGERS, JOliN, increase pension (see bill S. 7127). 
ROGERS, JOHN JACOB (a Representati'IJe from Massachusetts). 

Attended, ,..-. 
Leave of absence granted to, 4. 

.A.m.endments otrered by, to 
Nlaga.ra River: blll (H. R. 20047) for control and regulation 

of waters of, 2767. 
BiUs ana joint resolutions intt·oduced by 

Aliens : punishing conspiracy to injure, oppress, threaten, or 
intimidate (see bill H. R. 20784), 2726. 

Dolan, Thomas F.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20334), 1726. 
Groton, Mass.: d.onating cannon to town of (see bill H. R. 

19289)' 666. 
Legation buildings: to amend act fo'r purchase- or erection 

abroad (see bill H. R. 19122}, 527. 
Nowlan, Alexina: to pension (see bill H. R. 19602}, 824. 

The * indicates bills act'ed tli)On, See n History of Bills." 
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ROGERS-Continued. 
Petition .~ and paper.<J presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 135, 465, 987, 1104, 1379, 15:1.9, 1582, 
1804, 4468. 

Societi0s and associations, 135, 4468. 
Remarks bv, on 

.Arme<l merchant vessels, 4643. 
Diplomatic and consular appropriation bill-Robert Woods Bliss, 

47 8, 4789, 4790. 
Jllmba sy and legation buildings abroad, 3633. 
Fortifications appropriation bill, ~138. 
Gay, Frederick W.: letter on subJect of embargo from, 4434. 

Reports made by, ft·om 
Committee on Foreign Affairs : 

Embassy, legation, and consular buildings (Rept. 1332}, 1802. 
Votes of. See YEA-A~D-NAY VOTES. 

ROGERS, JOHN T., pension (see bill H. R. 19914}. 
ROGERS, LAVINA A. E., increase pension (see bills S. 7479, 8120*). 
ROGERS, LEROY, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1574), 130. 
ROGERS, WILLIAM B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19497). 
ROHDER, WILLIAM, pension (see bill ;B. R. 7044, 20827*). 
ROLAND, ELIZABETH, increase pension (sec bills ll. R. 18751, 

19937*). •. . 
ROLFE, LAURIN W., relief (see bill S. 8305}. 
ROLFES, .AMELIA PAGAN DE, pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
ROLL, EDWARD C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 19637, 20451 *) 
ROLL CALLS ON QUESTION OF QUORUM. See HOUSE OF REPRE-

SE!\TATIVES ; SENATE. 
ROLLA, N. DAK., establish an Indian boarding school at (see bill S. 

. 7589). 
ROLLF, JAMES T., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18292, 20451*). 
ROLLINS, .TAMES G., pension (see bill S. 7785). 

Bill to increase pension (see bills S. 584(), 8120*). 
ROLLINS, JOSEPH L., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
ROLLS, JAMES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19697). 
ROMINE, LORENZO D., penBion (sec bill H. R. 19331). 
ROOT, ALBERT A., increase pen"ion (see bill H. R. 19585). 
ROOT, DANIEL 0., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13799, 19937*). 
ROOT ELIHU, request in Senate to print address delivered before the 

' annual meeting of the American Bar Association at Chicago, 
Ill., by, referred, 4717. · 

ROGT-ROT DISEASE OF TREES, amendment in Senate making ap-
propriation for investigating, 1731. 

ROSEl, ARTHUR, pension (see bill H. R. 20879). 
ROSE, CASSIUS M., increase pension (sec bill H. R. 20552). 
ROSE, EDGAR W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15984, 18181*). 
ROSE, EDWIN W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 5316, 20451*). 
ROSE, JOHN CREWS, AND OTHERS, petition for relief of settlers on 

lands at Golden Lake, Ark., 2461. 
ROSE, MAD:j:SON 0., increase pension (see bill S. 7253). 
ROSE, MARY E., pension (see bill H. R. 17889). 
ROSE, PLEASANT, increase pension (see bills H. R. 4552, 18181*). 
ROSEl, SUSANNA, increase pension (see bill II. R. 20059). 
ROSE, W. L., relief (sec bill H. R. 17 304 •) . 
ROSE WILLIAM H., report of Court of Claims on claim of (II. Doc. 

' 1540)' 129. 
ROSEBUD INDIAN RESERVATION. See INDIA:NS. 
ROSENBERGER, SARAH A., pension (see bill H. R. 179t:i0). 
ROSENBROOK, GEORGE R., iucrease pension (see bills H. R. 11525, 

18181 *). 
ROSS, ELIZABETH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19014). 
ROSS, GEORGE ll., increase pension (see bills H. R. 12522, 19937*). 
ROSS, GRANT J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20403). 
ROSS, MARY P., increase pension (see bills S. 2739, 7486*). 
ROSS, MILTON, increase pension (see bill H. R. 4073*). 
ROSS, ROBERT W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13131, 18181*). 
ROSS, SMITH. increase pension (see bill H. R. 17870). 
ROSS, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill S. 7454). 
ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS, relief (see bill H. R. 19364). 

R port of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 642), 529. 
ROUGE RIVER, MICH., amendment in Senate making · appropriation 

for improvement of, 3579. 
Report of Secretary of War on survey of (H. Doc. 2063), 3465. 

ROUND ROBIN. See SENATE. 
ROUSE, ARTHUR B. (a Represetttl.zti·ve ft·om Kc·ntucky). 

Attended, 2. 
Appointed on joint committee on pneumatic-tube service, 5032. 

Bills and joint reBolutions introduced by 
Anderson, Charles: to pension (see ·bill H . R. 19852), 1045. 
Criswell, Lloyd : to in~rease pension (see b1ll H. R. 19046), 418. 
Erb, Andrew B.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19851), 1045. 
Faucett, William L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19856), 

1045. 
Flanagan, James: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19853}, 

1045. 
Hazlett, John : to increase pension (see bill H. R . 19855), 1045. 
Hl124b~n, William H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20138), 

Hodges, Elijah: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19221), 580. 
Ho1s~~5~' Joseph: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19854), 

Klopp, Mary: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18005), 9. 
Newport. Ky.: to enlarge public building at (see bill H . R. 

19729)' 985. . 
Postage : to reduce ()n first-class mail matter (see bill . H. R. 

18376) , 133. 

ROUSE-Continued. . 
1 Bill8 an<l joint resolutions .introduced by 
, Regan, Thomas: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1!J222), 580. 
• Robertson, Samuel .A. : to increase. pension (see bill H. R. 18092), 

201. 
Ryan, Mary: to increase pension (see tJill H. R. 18693), 201. 
Sl2o~'. Samuel H.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 1869~), 

Stouder .. Emma E. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19658), 
. i : 1361. . 

Woodard, Alpheus L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 
18006), 9. 

Young, James: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18690), 201. 
Petitions and papers presented by, fron1. 

Citizens and inilividuals, 2728 . . 
Votes of. See YEA-Al\D-NAY VOTES. 

ROUTEIN, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19799). 
ROUTH, STEPHEN, increase pension (see bill II. R. 20554). 
ROWE, FREDERICk W. (a Representat ive ft·om New York). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral comrnlttee, 4844. 

Bills atld joint resolutions introduced by 
Beem~r, A. : for relief of h eirs (sec bilJ H. R. 18433), 134. 
Conkllng, Edward S.: for r elief (see bill H. R. 19223), 580 . 

. ~anborn, Hal C.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20653), 2297. 
Petttfons and papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals. 826, 987, 1046, 1104, 2025, 2298 2358 
2460, 2537, 2662, 2809, 3051, 3322, 3386, 3467, 3735,' 3 56: 
'.1065, 4244, 4468, 4564, 4713, 4714, 4857, 5034. 

Societies and associations, 465, 529, 580. 826. 937 !J87 1046, 
1.104, 1159, 1320, 1379, Hl37, 2025, 2298 2358 '2460' 2537, 
2809, 3051, 3322, 3386, 3735, 3856, 4065: 4244: 4468' 4564, 
4713, 4714, .4857, 5034. ' 

State legislatures, 4563, 4712, 4856. 
Remarks by, on 

Post Office appropriation bill-pneumatic tulles 1340. 
Vqtes of. See YEA-AND·NAY VoTEs. ' 

ROWE, WILLIAM S., increase pension (see bills S. 7025, 7486*). 
ROWELL, AARON, increase pension (see bills S. 7192, 8113*) . 
ROWELL, EZEKIAL P., increase pension (see bills S. 6764, 7486*). 
ROWLAND, CHARLES H. (a Representati,;e f1·om Pennsylvati·ia). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint resolution.~ intt·ocluceil by . · 

Brown, Josephus: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18!J50). ~62 . 
M~AJ1.llen, Hemy L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18694), 

.. Irich, George: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 18883), 311. 
Pett t tons and papers presented by fro·n~ 

Citizens and individuals, 364,' 1104, 1660. 
Societies and associations, 364, 52!J, 3546. 

Votes of. See YEA-A~D-NAY VOTES. 

ROWLAND, DAVID H., increase pension (see bill s. 7128). 
ROWLAND, MICHAEL J., increase pension (see bills H. n. 10370, 

20827*). 
ROWLAND, ROBERT T., pension (see bills H. R. 16636, 20827*). 
ROWLEY, H. C., increase pension (see bill S. 787 4). 
ROWLEY, HENRY .A., pension (see bill S. 7342) . 
ROY, FERDINAND A., relief (see bill H. R. 19447). 
ROY, FRANCIS, inct·easc pension (see bills S. 5405, 8120*). 
RUBEY. THOMAS L. (a Representative from Missouri). 

Att~nded, 3. , 
Bills and joint re8oltltiotts introduced by 

At~~~~n, Jackson H. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20G21), 

Boatman, George W. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 187 7) , 
250. 

Caig~~-II, Thomas A.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 19860), 

Coats, John: to increase p('nsion (see bill H. R. 20336), 1726. 
Davis, Joseph: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1R340) 0. 
Davy. William A.: to increase pension (see bill ll R '20"82) 

1659. • . - ' 
Farris, William V.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 21018), 

3855. 
G~3~~n, Jabez: to increase pension (see bill H. R 20773), 

Gl2974.wmiam N.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20858), 

Gra~~~·y, Winfield S.: to increase pension (see bill H. H. 1n:~H), 

Hewitt, James T.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18786), 
250. 

ai~~i6.John L. W.: to incre~se pension (see bill H. R. 20620), 

Kilgore, Charles: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 20490), 
1936. 

r~amb, Alexander H.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 1!>857), 
1045. 

McAllister. William R.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 
10168), 528. . 

McNeeley, Ellis B.: to pension (see bill H. n.. 19859), 1045. 
. ~ M~7'J'3. Lafayette: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 10031), 

. , • Ni~8~~.Richard B. V. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 204 !)) , 

Orders, Allen: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1$1768), 9 G. 
Pr19'3J~· George W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20488), 

Roads, John W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19769), 986. 
Rust, Joseph H.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18785), 250 • 
.8tanton, Henrietta C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18788), 

250. 
Sti~~~~s, Tbomas A.: to increase pension (see bill H . R. 20487), 

Ve:Io:~~n, Isaac: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19858), 

Tbe • . indicates bills acted upon. See " History or Bills." 
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Bills nnd joint 1·esolution.<~ introduced by. 
Walters, Francis 1\L: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20335), 

1726. . 
Williams, Rufus C. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20622), 2216. 

Motions ana resol~ttions offered- b71 · 
Agi&~~tural approrriat!on bill: to recommit with instructions, 

Remarks bf), on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 1029, 1030, Hl31. 
--- foocl products investigation. 1022. . 
---pay of Govemment employees, 4157, 4159. 
Armed merchant V<'SS{'lS, 4679. 
Htandardization of serums. 823. 
Viruses, serums, and toxins-hog cholera, 1129. 1130, 1138, 1139, 

1140, 1141, 1142, 1143, 1144, 1145, 114G, 1147. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-Am-NAY VoTES. 

RUBUSH, GEORGE A.., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1"8770). 
RUCH. URIAH, increase pension (see bill S. 8295*). 
JlVCKER, NATHAN C., increase pension (see bills H: R. 19012, 20451*). 
RUCKER, TINSLEY WHITE (a Representative (rom, Gem·gia). 

Attended, 1425. 
Appointed on committees, 1579. 

Bills and joint 1·esolutions introduced by 
Harrison, David S., to pension (see bill H. R. 20G2"3), 221(;. 

Motions atui resolutio11s offered by 
Cobb, Howell : to deliver to Mrs. Mary Ann Lamar Erwin por

trait of (see H. Res. 536), 4368. 
Rema-rks by, on 

PE'i'sonal stateme-nt-prohibition, 3445. 
Tribble, Samuel T.: death of, 2603. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
RUCKER, WII,LIA:M: W. (a Representative frotllt Missouri). 
· Attended, 3. 

Appointed on committee on inaugural ceremonies, 102. 
L.:-ave of a.b ence granted to, 1934, 3.30G. 

Bms and joint t·esolutions int1·oauced by 
Chaney, Charles: to increase pension (see uill H. R. 19603), 824. 
Crumpacker, David II.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18504), 

150. 
Cumminrrs, Jasper N.: to in.crease pension (see bill H. R. 19657). 

86L 
Patton, Orville II. : to ·increase pension (see bill H. R. 19604), 

825. 
Stanley, John 1\I.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19605), 

825. 
Veal, Christopher D.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18789), 

250. 
Remarks by, on 

Inaugural ceremonies-tickets, 2409. 
Relations with Germany (Appendix., 375). 
Seats for inaugural ceremonies., 4325. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
RUDD, DAVID F., increase pension (see bills S. 7916, 8113*). 
~ULES OF EVIDENCE. See CounTs oF UNITED STATES. 
RULES OF HOUSE, order to amend Rule XXXV, agreed to, 277. 

Resolution to amend Rule X (see H. Res. 449). 
Resolution to amend Rule XIII (see H. Res. 530). 
Resolution to amend Rule XXIII (see H. Res. 531). 
Resolution to print Digest and Manual of (see H. Res. 521*). 

RULES OF SENATE, notice of proposed amendment to rules relative 
to pairs, 828. 

Notice of propQsed amendment to Rule XII, 828. 
Notice of proposed amendment. to Rule XXXVIII, 1731, 1807. 
Notices of motions to suspend rules so as to add certain legis· 

lation to appropriation bills, 4568, 4569. 
Resolution to amend Rules XXXV, XXXVI, XXXVII, and 

XXXVIII (see S. Res. 306). 
Resolution to amend Rule -:..xxx:r<rv-..v,...I..,l,.I (see S. Res. 328). 
Resolution to prepare new edition of the Senate Manual (see 

. S. Res. 380*; S. Doc. 743). • 
RUNDLETT, JAMES R., increase pension (see bill S. 8303). 
RUPLE, GEORGE H., repo!"t of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1650), 132. . 
~URAL CREDITS. See AGRICULTURAL FINANCE AZ.ri> COOPERATION, . 
RURAL EDUCATION, promote (see bill S. 8048). 
RURAL FREE DELIVERY. See POSTAL SERVICE. 
RURAL SANITATION. See a~so PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. 

Remarks in House concerning (Appendix, 513). 
~JJSH, AUGUSTA, increase pension (se~ bill H. R. 19051). 
RUSH, ELLEN, increase pension (see bills S. 3204, 7486*). 
RUSH, GEORGE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20472). 
I(USHING, JOHN H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 12469, 18181*). 
RUSSELL, CHARLES EDWARD, letters relative to action of the 

charge d'affaires of United States Embassy at Paris in re· 
fusing letter of indorsement to, 708. 

Remarks in Senate relative to refusal of American charg~ 
d'a1Iaires at Paris to give passport to, 1110. 

Remarks in House relative to action of the charge d'affaires of 
the United States Embassy at Paris in refusing letter of in· 
dorsement to, 4788. 

RUSSELL, CHARLES F., pension (see bill H. R. 18949). 
RUSSELL, CORDELIA E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18945) 
RUSSELL, DAVID, increase pension (see bills S. 7358, 8295*}. 
RUSSELL, ELLEN H., pension (see billS. 8048). . 
RUSSELL, FRANKLIN D., increase pension (see bills II, R. 14828, 

. 19937*). . . 
~USSELL, HENRY C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20533)·, 
BUSSELL. HORACE A., report of Court of Claims on claim of estate 

of (H. Doc. 1863), 784. · , 
RUSSELL, J. EDWARD (a Representative from Ohio). 

Attended, 3. 

RUSSELL, J. EDWARD-Continued. 
1 Bills ana joint resolutions introd.uced by 
t Favorite, Uriah J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18345'), 

80. 
Foltz, 'l'oblas H. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1802.3.), 9. 
Haines, Albert: to pensi-on (see bill H. R. 18343), 80. 
Radla, Albert H. : for relief (see bill H. R. 18884), 311. 
Reid, EliEa.beth: to increase pension (see b.ill H. R. 19606), 825. 
Troy, Ohio: to purchase site for public building at (see bill H. R. 

17847), 7. 
Yarber. Alfred J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18344), 8(). 

Petitions and papers 1J?'estmled by, (ron" . 
Citizens and individuals, 251, 364, G68. 2104, 4977. 

Reports tnade by~ fron~ 
Comnnttee on Claims: 

Buzzerd, S. S .. (Rept. 1459), 3249. 
Fry, Wickliff (Rept. 1385), 2296. 
Navajo Timber Co. (Rept. 1371), 2215. 
Norton, Marcus P. (Rept. 1498), 3385. 
Notley, Carrie A. (Rept. 1460), 3:249. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
RUSSELL, JEROME W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19611). 

RUSSELL, .JOSEPH J. (a Rep1·esentative from MU'sot4t'i). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 1332, 2696, 3355, 3133. 
Reading of Lincoln's Gettysburg address by, 3118. 

A.mendmtmts offered by, to 
Pulllic buildings: bill (H: R. 18994) to erect, 1699. 
Vocational education: bill (S. 703), for proml}tion of, 749. 

Bills and joint t·esolt,tiOtlS introduced by 
Acu.ti, Georgia: to pension (see bill H. R. 18007), 9. 
AdamR. Martha : to pension (see bill H. R. 20443). 1875. 
Arnold. Andrew J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18020),9. 
Black River, Ark. and 1\'Io.: to survey (see bill H. R. 19683), 935. 
Boii~'-r.Casander H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19988), 

Brewer, Josiah: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18012), 9. 
Brown, Daniel F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18021), 9. 
Bunch, William D.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19496), 

78G. 
Cassidy, Luke: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18506), 150, 
Case, Joseph P.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18014), 9. 
Chewning, J3.Jlles: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18008), 9. 
Cooter, Philip C. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18013). 9. 
Creek ... Thomas: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18022), 9. 
Cutbirth, Henry: to increase- p-ension (see bill H. R. 18015), 9. 
DotRon, Elizabeth Sarah: to pension (see bill H. R. 20774), 2G61. 
Erwin, George M. : to pension (see bill H. R. 18341), 80. 
Gooch, Grant: to pension (see bill H. R. 19499), 786. 
Grant. Oscar: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20654) ~ 2297. 
Guffey, Bird C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18009,, 9. 
Haldaman, C. L. : to incr~se pension (see bill H. R. 18695) , 201. 
Hill, James W. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19495), 786. 
Hubbs, George T.: to pe-nsion (see bill H. R. 19108), 463. 
Johnson, Benjamin: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18010), 9. 
John on, Thomas: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18507), 

150. 
Lingenfelter, Gaston P. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18017)' 9. .... 
McClo ky, Thomas H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18G10), 150. 
McCormick, A. H. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20890) • 

3173. 
McElvaney T. : to pension (s.ee bill H. R. 19498), 786. 
McGahon, Alexander: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18G09), 

150. 
Mayden, Archibald W. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18016), 9. 
Mays. Ge~rge 1\'I. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18505), 

150. 
Meadows, Andrew L.: for relief (see bill H. R. 18342), 80. 
Payne. Overon: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19342), 667. 
Rice, John A. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18018) , 9. 
Ridenour, Edward H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18019), 9'. 
Rogers, Willia.m B. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19497), 

786. 
Schaflcr, Jacob: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18960), 362. 
Shinn, Austin : for relief (see bill H. R. 20073), 1318. 
Stone, Sylvester E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18011), 9. 
Stone, William T.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18508), 

150. 
Stoner T. J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18696), 201. 
Stutevill.e, B. F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19107), 463. 
Waller, Zachariah T.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

19106). 463.. 
White William: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19717). 936. 
Willett Elory P. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18164), 34.. 

Motinns and resolutions offered 1Jy 
Adjourn : to. 198, 4064. 

Revwrks by, o» 
Indian war pensions, 4932. 
Pension bills, 3791, 37"92, 4031, 4048, 4052, 4053, 4055, 4056. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1368, 1369. 

· Vocational education, 715, 717, 718, 720, 722, 749, 750, 751, 752. 
Reports made by, trot-n 

Committee ·of conference: 
Pensions and increase of pensions in specified cases (bills ll. R. 

18181, 19937, 20451; Repts. 1537, 1538, 1539), 3947, 4000, 
4001, 4002. 

Votes of. See YlilA·AND-NAY VOTES. 
RUSSELL, LOYAL F., relief (see. bill H. R. 18136). 

RUSSELL. MICHAEL, increase pensicm (see bills H. R. 15306, 18181•). 
RUST, ARMISTEAD. print paper on subject of safety at sea prepared 

by (see s. Res. 299). . 

. RUST, JOSEPH H., increase pension (:see bill H. R. 18785). 

RUST, WILLIAM W., relief (see hillS. 8108). 

The '• indica.tes bills acted upon. See " History of Bilts.""" 
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RUTHENI.ANS (UKRAINIANS), requesting the President to designate 
a day on which funds may be raised for relief of (see- S. J. 
Res. 201*: H. J. Res. 350*). · 

Remarks in House on joint resolution (S. J. Res. 201) relative to 
relief of (.Appendix, 522). 

RUTHERFORD; J.AMES C., increase pension (see bill II. R. 20669). 
RUTIIROFF, JOHN C., incren.se pension (see blll H. R. 20034). 
RYALS, PERRY, increase pension (sec bills S. 7183, 8~20*). 
RYAN, M.ARG.ARET, report of Court of Claims on ,claim of (S. Doc. 

655)' 728. - . 
RYAN, M.ARY, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18693). 
RY.AN, M.ARY C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18666). 
RYAN, M.ARY E., increase pension (see bills II. R. 1503, 19937*). 
RYDER, ROBERT .A., pension (see bill H: R. 21101). 
RYLEY, WILSON & CO., relief (see bill H. R. 19364). 

Report of Court of Claims on claim of ( S. Doc. 642), 529. 
RYNDER, CATHERINE H.; papers withdrawn in Senate, 26GG. 
S.AB.ATH, ADOLPH J. (a Repre:;cn~ati've from IZlino·is). 

.Attended, 2. 
Appointed conferee, 442, 1295. 

Amendments otrereil by, to . 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 2084. 

Bills and joint t·csolutions introduced by 
Corporations and associations: providing for taxation of stocks 

of (see \/ill H. R. 20502), 2023. 
Cotton goods: to im·estigate increased cost of (see H. J. Res. 

319), 362. . 
Employees of United States, District of Columbia, or Congress: 

to increase pay of (see bill H. R. 18188), 78. 
Food produ<;ts: to secure information relative to those stored 

in cold-storage warehouses (see bill H. R. 17848), 7. 
Foodstuff , fabrics, paper, and fuel: to investigate advances in 

prices of (see H. J. Res. 309), 7. 
Kaszycki, John: for relief (sec bill H. R. 19109), 463. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Capitol: providin~ for telej>hone service at Capitol after March 

31, l!H7 (see H. Res. 49<J), 2974. 
Sugar: inquiry relative to (see H. Res. 401), 249. 

Remarks by, on 
Immigration-veto message.!. 2451. 
Navy appropriation bill, ~956. 
Niagara Riv~r water diversion, 1933, 1934, 2786. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 2001, 2003, 2084. 
Hocial insurance, 2652. 
Veterinary inspectors and lay inspectors : salaries of, 1150. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
SABINE-NECHES CANAL, TEX., report of Secretary of War on survey 

of (H. Doc. 1737), 309. 
S.AllLNE RIVER, L.A . .AND TEX., amendment in Senate to increase ap

propriation for improvement of waterway from Mermentau 
River, La., to, 2614. 

Bill making appropriation to remove logs from (see bill H. R. 
18718). 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for improvement of, 
1978 

S.ACO, ME., donate condemned cannon to city of (see bill S. 7939). 
SACRAMENTO, C.AL.; tele~rram from chamber of commerce relative to 

the revenue bill, 2461. 
S.ACR.Al\IENTO RIVER C.AL., amendments in Senate to bill (H. R. 

14777) to provide for control of floods on 468, 2107, 2302. 
Bills for control of floods of (see bills S. 75l0; H. R. 147"77*). 
.Bill making appropriation for improvement of (see bill H. R. 

18546). 
Estimate of appropriation for control of floods in (S. Doc. 740), 

4 61. 
Extracts from report of California State Water Problems Con

ference relative to control of floods in (Appendix, 119). 
Rep~rt of Secretary of War on survey of (H.- Doc. 1893), 1043. 

SADLER, JOSIAH, increase pension (see bill S. 5284, 8113"!). 
SADLER, WJLLI.AM G., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20110). 
SAFETY .AT SEA, letter of Secretary of Commerce recommending the 

printing of a pamphlet by .Armistead Rust on subject of, 789. 
Resolution to print paper by Armistead Rust on subject of (see 

S. Res. 299) . 
SAFRANEK, JOHN. increase pension (see bills S. 6488, 8120*). 
S.AGE, WILLIAM H., relief (see bill S. 7199). 
SAGER, .ARTHUR N ., letter relative to future of the Republica:a 

Party (~.ppeudix, 247). 
S.AGIN.A W .Al'o.!) MANISTEE LUMBER CO., extend time limit of timber· 

cutting rights of (see bilJs S. 8126; II. R. 20721*). . 
Petitions favoring bill to extend time limit of timber-cutting 

rights of, 2977, 2978. 
ST . .AUGUSTINE. F.L.A., donate the powder-house lot to city of (see 

bill s. 3699.). 

ST. CLAIR, DAVID H., increase pension (see bill S. 7178, 8113*). 
ST. CLAIR, S.Ali:IUEL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18687). 
ST. CROIX RIVER, MINN . .AND WIS., report of SecYetary of War on 

survey of (H. Doc. 1699), 148. . • 
ST. ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL. See GovERNMENT HosPITAL FOR THE 

INSANE. . 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER, ARK., amendment in Senate making appropria'-
. tion for examination as to feasibility and cost of construction 

of lock and dam in, 2566. · , 
Bills to allow construction of bridge across (see bills· S. 6956*, 

7367*; H. R. 17603*, 18534*, 18815*). · · 
ST. GEORGE SOUND:-RIO GRANDE INTERCOASTAL . WATER

WAY, print report of survey of (see S. Res. 353*; S. Doc. 705). 
ST. JOHN, JOHN P., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1628), 132. . 
ST. JOliN, SUSAN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20681). 
ST. JOHN, SUSAN J., pension ·(~ee bill S. 81.35) • ... 

ST. JOHN RIVER, message of President transinitting report of the 
International Commission relative to, 2988. 

Resolution .of inquiry relative to the report of the International 
· Commission pertaining to (see S. Res. 325*). 

Resolution to print report of the International Commission con
cerning (see ·s. Res. 362*; S. Doc. 724). 

ST. JOHNS, OREG., Jetter of S!lcretary of Treasury relative to pro-
pos.ed erection of public building at, 1691. . 

ST. L.A WRENCE RIVER, remarks in House relative to ~xaminations 
of conditions in or paralleling, 2073. 

ST. LOUIS, IRON MOUNTAIN & SOUTIIERN R.AILW.AY CO., relief 
(see bill S. 6949*). 

ST. LOUIS, MO., establish a general supply depot on arsenal grounds 
· · at (see bill S. 7936). 

Correspondence of newspap<Us and individuals relative ta postage 
on second-class mail matter (.Appendix, 165). 

Refi{{s~s in House relative to pneumatic-tube Postal Service in, 

ST. LOUIS POST7DISP.ATCH (netospap.er), editorial relative to pncu · 
· · matic-tube mail service in St. Louis, Mo., 1349 . 

ST. MARYS. RIVER, GA. and FL.A., remarks in House relative to appro- · 
priation for improvement of, 1862. · 

ST. P.AUL, MINN., provide special canceling die for postmaster at (see 
S. J. Res.191*; H. J. Res. 332*). 

Petition of citizens for protection of lives and rights of Ameri-
. cans. on land and sea, 4715. . 

Remarks in House relative to disposition of the so-called .Army 
building at, 1714. 

ST. P.AUL DISPATCH (netvspaper), article relative to attitude toward 
war of the German-Americans in Minnesota, 3897. 

SALEM, MASS., remarks in House relative to appropriation for public 
building at, 1497. · 

SALEM, OREG., statement relative to Indian school at, 234. 
SALE OF CONDEMNED PROPERTY. Bee PUBLIC PROPERTY. 
SALIDA, COLO., allow city to purchase public lands for public-park 

purposes (see bill H. R. 21*). 
S.ALINEJ, SUSAN R. relief (see bill S. 3771*). 
SALLADE, HARVEl, increase pension (see bills II. R. 15925, 18181*). 
SALMON, .THOU.AS W., letter relative to the feeble-minded in New 

· Castle County, Del., 1607. 
SALMON BAY, W.ASH., establish boundary line between propertv of 

United States and property of Betterton-Morgan Co. (Inc.), on 
(see bill S. 6807*). · 

SALMON RIVER, IDAHO, constract fish ladder in (see bill S. 7777 •). 
SALOMON, EDWARD S., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1643), 132. 
S.ALSB:JRY, FRANCIS E., increase pension (sec bills H. R. 12568, 

20451*). 
S.ALT L.A,KE CITY, UT.AH, remarks in House relative to appropriation 

for assay office at, 408. 
SALT RIVER, .ARIZ., authorize a report upon the necessity for con

struction of bridge across (see bill H. R. 20843). 
S.AMM.AMISH RIVER, WASH., report of Secretary of War on survey 

of (H. Doc. 1736}: 309. 
SAMPLES, SAMUEL H ., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20067). 
SAMPSON, JOHN, granting medal of honor to (see bill H. R. 18954). 
S.AMS, JULINA, increase pension ,(see billS. 8237) . 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

repair of public building at, 2824. 
.Amendment in Senate making appropriation for improvement of 

U1e San .Antonio Arsenal at, 4270. 
Bill to improve arsenal at (see bill S. 8049). 

S.AN BENITO, TEX., amendment in Senate making appropriation to 
erect public building at, 3184. 

SANBORN, DAVIDo F., increase pension (see bills S. 6953, 8113*). 
SANBORN, HAL C., relief (see bill H. R. 20653). 
S.AND DUNES. See INDBNA. 
SANDERS, HANNAH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20337). 
SANDERS, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20698). 
SANDERS', METTlE, ·increase pension . (see bills S. 7153, 7486*). 
SANDERS COUNTY, MONT., issue land patent to school d.istrict No. 

9 of (see bill S. 6704*). . 
SANDERSON, M.ARY L., increase pension (see bill S. 7398). 
S.AN DIEGO, C.AL., · ariuindment in Senate for granting of rigbt of 

way to Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co., in harbor 
at, 2302. . 

Remarks in House relative to granting right of way to .Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co., in harbor at, 2075. (Ap
pendix, 239.) 

SANDS, ALETHEA L., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16488, 19937*). 

SANDUSKY COUNTY, . OIDO, memorial of the :Manufacturers• Club 
offering loyal support to the President in the present national 
crisis, 3923. 

SANFORD, GEORGE W., pension (see bill H. R. 19508). 

SANFORD, ROLLIN B .. (a Representative from New York), 
.Attended, -. 
.Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 
Appointed teller, 4962. . · 
Leave of absence· granted to, 2021. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Hogan, Elizabeth: to pension (see bill H. R. 20917), 3321. 
Military and .. naval training: to provide . for (see bill H. R. 

20728), .2592. ·. . .' . ~ . 
· Schnell, ·.Anthony:. for -relief .-(see bill II. R. 20775), 2661. 
Petitions and papers presented by, from 

Citizens and ·individuals, 987, 1046, 1320, 2662, 2809, 3467. 
Societies a.nd associations, 1320. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. flee "History of Bills." 
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SANFORD-Continued. 

Remarks by, on · 
Army appropriation bill-National Guard, 3711, 3712. 
Barnes, William: speech of (Appendix, ·393). 
Financial relations between United States and .District of Colum· 

bia, 4783, 4784, 4785, 4964. · 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

:SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., amendment in Senate to convey to the Uni
versity of California portion of the Presidio Military Reserva-
tion at, 1941. . . 

Amendment in Senate makiag appropriation to establish an ad
ditional navy yard at, 3579. 

Bills grunting right o! way thro11gh the Presidio Military Rese1• 
va ·::ion for a storm-water relief sewer for city and county of 
'(8ee bills S. 7713*; H. R. 19423*). · 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting recommendation 
for sale of o4J. Subtreasury property at (H. Doc. 1907), 1155. 

Memorial of chamber of commerce favoring bill for leasing of 
oil lands, 1381. · 

Rem~rks in Senate relative to proposed establishment of ·an ad-
ditional navy yard at, 4631, 4721. · · 

SAN FRANCISCO BULLETIN (netospaper), article on subject of the 
. "stop-watch " and -:_• Montessori " systems of labor appearing 

in (Appendix, 246). 
SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE (newspaper), editorial relative to 

military preparedness appearing in, 1835. 
-SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE-POST (newspaper), article relative to 

.Japanese immigration appeal'ing in, 1493. 
SANGER, .T. P., article relative to change in curriculum of the Military 

Academy, 4848. . _ 
SAN .JOAQUIN RIVER~ CAL., allow Madera County, Cal., to divert 

waters of {see oill H. R. 20658}. 
SAN .JUAN. Bee PonTO RICO. 
SAN .JUAN RIVER, N. MEX., ::unendment in Senate making appropria-

tion 'fot· construction of bridge · across; 36G. · 
· Bill to construct bridge acrO'It'; {see bill S. 5424*). 

SANKEY, MRS. E. W., relief {see b'llls S. 7315; H. R. 18324). 
SAN MARCOS, TEX., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

improving fish hatchery at, 4483. 
· SAN PABLO BAY, CAL., amendment in Senate for survey of, 3964. 
. SAN PEDRO, CAL., grant ·right of way to Southern Pacific Railroad 

Co. across military reservation at {see bill S. 8312}. 
SAN'l'EE SIOUX INDIANS . • Bee INDIANs. 
SAPPINGTON, ALBERT C., relief {see bill H. R. 20562). 

· SARASOTA BAY, FLA., amendment in Senate making appropriation 
for improvement of, 2302. 

S.AJiBER, WILLIAM 0., relief {see bill H. R. 4359*). 
SARGENT, HENRY C., increase pension {see bill S. 8295•). 
SARGENT, THEODORE C., increase-pension (see bill H. R. 19060). 
SASSER~ CHARLES W., increase pension · (see bill H. R. 21065}. 
SASSER, M. B., increase pension {see bill S. 8296*). 
SATILLA RIVER, GA., remarks in House t·elative to appropriation for 

lmprovemet\t of, 1861. . 
SATTERFIELD, BENJAMIN -N., increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18061). . . . . 
SAULSB'GRY, WILLARD (a. Senator· from Delaware). Bee also PRESI· 

DENT OF SENATE PRO TEMPORE. 
Attended, 1. 
Appointed on -funeral committee, 1594. 
Elected President pro tempore of Senate, 317, 319. 
Remarks on taking chair as President pro tempore of Senate, 319. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Agricultural appropriation bill: investiga~ions in animal indua. 

try, 1585. . -
District of Columbia appropriation bill: purchase of playground 

site, 940. · -
Navy appropriation bill: purchase of Cape Cod Canal and 

Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, . 4270. , , 
Revenue: bill (H. R. 20573) to provide increased, 2614. 
River -and harbor appropriation bill, 2160. . . 
Sundry civil appropriation bill: connecting parkway, 4270. 

Bills and joint ,-esoZutions introduced by 
District of Columbia: inviting people of United States to visit 

(see S. J. Res. 182), 205. 
International law: to discourage violation upon· the high seas of 

{see blll S. 8236), 3184. . . _ . 
Nanticoke River, Del.: to allow bridge across {see bill S. 7359), 

365. 
Territories : to provide retirement pay in certain cases for judges 

of Uni_te11 States district courts in (see bill S. 7831), 1248. 
Remarks bJJ, 011. 

Clarke, .Tames P.: death of, 3550. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill-motor vehicles, 2917, 

2918.· . . 
I..egislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Federal 

Farm Loan Board, 1525, 1526. 
Niagv.ra River water diversion, 4480.1 4"481. 
Point of order-motion to adjourn. ~191. 
R elations with ~rmany-Delaware Legislature, 2855. 
Zimmermann note, 4602. 

Reports mcde by, (1-om 
Committee on Foreign Relations : 

Niagara River water diversions (S . .T. Res. 218),... 4566. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SAULT STE. 1\'lARIE, 1\IICH., amendment in Senate making appro-
priation for paving streets in, 1164. · 

SAUNDERS, EDWARD W. (a Rcpt~esentati ve ft·om Vi1·ginia). ~ 
Attendt><l, 3. 
Called to the chair, 2792. 
-Chairman Committee of the Whole, 3370, 8435, 3:J08, 3699, 

3812; 3918,' 4957. 
Excused from roll calls, 3384. 

Amendments· o(fe.·ed by, to . 
Post Office appropriation bill, 3793. 

SAUNDERS-Continued. 
Petitions and papers presented bl/, ft"OtJ~ 

- Citizens and individuals, 202. 
Remarks by, on 

Alaska fisheries, 299, 300, 301, 305, 306, 307, 308. 
Decentralized bank of commerce {Appendix, 596). 
Division of amendment, 4547. · 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 66, 68, 69, 70, 71, 74. 
MacDonald, Arthur: articles on subject of war by (Appendix, 

5G3, 806). 
Navy appropriation bill, 2576, 2577, 2u78, 2u8:J, 2586, 3037, 

3038, 3040. 
---naval stations, 2710, 2711. 
---suits against United States, 3140. 
Niagara River water diversion, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1932, 276G. 
Point of order-five-minute rule, 1656. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 1789, 1790. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SAUSSER, GEORGE C., increase pension (see bili8 H. R. 18426, 
20496*). 

SAVANNAH, GA., letter of mayor relative to decrease of crime at, 
4422 . 

Remarks in House, - correspondence, and statistics relative to 
appropriation for improvement of harbor at, 1983. 

Report of Secretary of War on survey of harbor at (H. Doc. 
1471), 128. 

SAVANNAH RIVER, GA., remarks in House relative to appropriation 
for· improvement of, 2070 . 

Report of Secretary of War on survey of (H. Doc. 1934), 1377. 
SAVIERS, LEMUEL, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1649), 132. 
SAWTOOTH NATWNAL PARK, IDAHO, establish (see bill H. B. 

6799*). ' 
SAWYER, ALICE C., report of Court of Claims on claim of {H. Doc. 

1648), 132. . . 
SAWYER, ELLEN' A,, increase pension {see bills S. 7599, 8113*). 
SAYRE, FRANK, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18781). • 
SCALES, CARLOS E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 10949, 18181*). 
SCALLY, JAMES ~ .• increase pension {see bill H. R. 20496*). 

- SCANLON, THOM.AS .T., pension {see bill H. R. 19652) . 
SCATTERGOOD, JOSEPH, incre:u~e pension (see bill H. R. 18369). 
SCHAAF, BERNARD A., place on retired list of Army (see bill II. R. 

8267*). . 
SCHAARMAN.- FRANK L., ALIAS FRANK L. SHERMAN, pension 

(see bills H. R. 20260, 20827*). 
SCHAFLER, .JACOB, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18960). 
SCHALL, THOMAS D. (a Representative f1•om Minnesota). 

Attended, 3. 
Leave of absence granted to 841. 

Bills a11d joint resolutions introltuced b.IJ 
Bro.oks, Fred G. : to pension (see bill H. R. 19500), 786. 
Cherokee Indians: to adjudicate claims of decendants of the 

Eastern or Emigrant Band of {see bill H. R. 20680), 2357. 
Motions and resolutions offered by 

Day, George E. : to withdraw his papers, 2022. 
Harris, Lewis S.: to withdraw his papers, 163. 

Petitions ana papers pt·esented by, from 
Citizens and Individuals, 2025, 4369. 
Societies and associations, 3735. 

Remat·ks by, on 
- Armed merchant vessels, 4667. 

Cosl of liv-ing (Appendix, 359). 
Dairy interests-oleomargarine {Appendix, 60G). 
District of Columbia referendum (Appendix, 586). 
Public building (Appendix, 425). 
Sisal industry {Appendix, 413). 
Vocational education, 3647. (Appendix, 415.) 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SCHALLERT, FRANK, pension {see bill H. R. 20496*). . 
SCHARBROUGH, .JONATHAN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18407}. 
SCHELLHORN, OTTO, ·increase pension (see bill H. R. 19877) . 
SCHELLSCIIMIDT, KATHARINE; pension {see bill H. R. 1842\)). 
SCHERMERHORN, V. E., relief {see bill H. R. 18486). 
SCHERRER, EUGENE E., increase pension (see bill S. 7973). 
SCHEU, ALFRED C., relief {see bill H. R. 19225). 
SCHIFFER, SAMUEL, relief of estate (see bills S. 830!>; H. R. 12617*}. 
SCHILLER, CHARLES, increase pension {see bill H. R. 19643). 
SCHINCKE, EMIL, increase pension (see bills S. 5821,- 8113*). 
SCHLAFFER, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20834 ) . 
SCHLECT, GOTTLOB, relief (see bill H. R. 12742*). . 
SCHLIESSMANN, .JOHN J., increase pension {see bills S. 1761, 7486*) . 
SCHLOSSER, EMMA V., report of Court of Claims on claim of {S. 

. · Doc. 570), 36. 
SCHLOSSER, HENRY .T., pension {see bill H. R. 20214 ). 
SCHLUTZ. MHS. FRANK, pension {see bill H. R. 20876 ) . 
SCHMIDT, C~L E., letter relative to attitude of the press toward the 

European war, 3736. 
SCHMIDT, CHARLES, increase pension {see bill H. R. 19387) . 
SCHMIDT, .JULIUS, place on retired list of Army (see bill S. 7700 ) . 
SCHMI'l.'T, J"OHN A., increase pension (see bills S. 7543, 8113•). 
SCHMOOK, WILLIAM, increase pension (see ·bill ·s. ·7305). 
SCHNELL, ANTHONY, r elief (see bill H. R. 20775). 
SCHNETZER, MARY, increase pension (sec bill H . R. 18455). 
SCHOLL, NICHOLAS, increase pension (see bills II. R. 15183, 18181*) , 
SCHONHOFF, PHEBE T., increase .pension · {see bill S. 8167). 
SCHOO.L LANDS. Bee PUBLIC LANDS. 
SCHOOLS. Bee EDUCATION. 

LIV-71 
·The • ·indicates bills acted upon. See "History of Bills." 
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SCHOPPE, CARL, _pension (see bill H. R. 19305). 
SCHRADER, A.RABELLA, increase 'pension (see bill S. 7082). 
SCHRADER, MINNIE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 17947). 
SCHRECK, JOHN A. , pension ~see bill B. IL 18294). 
SCHREINER, CBRJ TIAJS, report of Court of Cln1ms on claim of 

estate of (S. Doc. 593), B6. 
SCHRIEFER, FREDERICK C., inc:rea~e _pension (see bill H. lt. 19513). 
SCHROEDER!.. HERMAN, increa e pension (see bills H. R. 17100; 

. 1993'l* ) . 
SCHULTZ, F. W., relief (see biJJ IT. R. 3s-9"5°). 
l;iCHULTZ, MRS. FRANK, :pension- (see bill H. R. 20641). 
SCHUL'rZ, FRED A., :pension (see bill H. R. 20328). 
~CHUTT, FRANK G., .JR., Increase petl.Sion (see bills S, 5431, 8120*). 
SCHUYLKILL RIVER, P A., appropriation for improvement ()f ( ee bill 

H. R. 18821) . 
SCHWEITZER, LOUISE, r e-port of Court of Claims ~n cla:fln of (H. 

Doc. 1539), 129. 
tciiWERTFEGER, WILLIAM A., amendment in Senate to place on 

~~~d list of fire department of the District of Columbia, 

SCHWICAlWI, WIL'LIAM, increase pension (see bill R. R. -l9o84). 
SCHWOEBEL, JOHN, increase pension (see bills B. R. ~ao5, 18181•). 
S'CIENTIFIC AMERICAN (magaRlittl!), editorial nla1:ive to armor- · 

. . piercing shells appearing in, !3045. 
·sCIENTIFIC CONGRESS. See PAN AMERICAN SC!ENTMC CONGRESS. 

· SCOFIElLD, JOHN F., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16'720, 1.9931•). 
SCOTT, ABNER V., increase pension (see bill H. R. ::18498). 
SCOTT, ALFRED E., pension (see bill S. 7708). 

, scOTT, AUS..TIN A., report of Court of Claims on ctailn of (H. Doc~ 
1647), 132. . 

SCOTT, BENJAMIN F., increase 'PenSi-on (see bills H. R. 9887, 18181*). 
SCOTT, D. G., mcrea e pen ion ( ee bill H. R. 20584). 
SCOTT, llJ. McLEAN B., increa c pension (see bills II. :&. 1.60'50, 

18181•). 

SCOTT, FRANK D. (a 1Upresen.ta'tive fron~ Micn:igan). 
Attended, 3. 
Leave of absence granted to 2127. 

lJiZZ.s and joint -resolutions 'introduced 'by 
Chalender, William: to pension (see bill H. R. 20074), 1318. 
Marshall, .Alfred W. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18024), 9. 
Whitney, Edward N. : to increase :pension (see bill H. R. 18025), 9. 

Votes ot. See YEA-Al\'D-NAY VorrEs. 

SCOTT, HIRA I S., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19666) ·. 
SCOTT, HUGH L. (major general, United States .Army), editorials rela

tive to political activities of, 1014. 
SCOTT, J'AMES BROWN, print paper relating to the militia })repared 

by (see S. Res. 343*; S. Doc. 695). 
SCOT'}:', JOHN R. K. (a RetH·esentatioo fr{)m. Pemtsv1vattia). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills ana joint resoluticfls introllucea -1Jy 

Courts of United States: relating to statutes of limitations and 
amendments .to pleadings in matters 'relating thereto 
(see bill H. R. 18537), 199. 

---giving them power to suspend ~ entence~ and J)enalties 
(see bill H. R. 20042), 1317. 1 

llantzell, Howard F.: to increase pension (see bill H. 11. 20193), 
1518. 

Ilgenfritz, Henrietta ·c.: t() incre11se pension (see bill H. R. 
20194)' 1518. 

LeJ:gi~. John H.: to increase pensio.n ( ee bill H. It. 20192), 

Lehr, Velma: to increase pension (see 'bill R. 'R.. 20190), 1518. 
Low, Kate: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20191), 1518. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. · 

SCOTT, LEON L., pension (see bill H. R. 20847). 
SCOTT, MARY 1;!., increase pension (see bill H. 'R. 17856). 
SCOTT, PERCY, letters relative to submarine -warfa:l'e written lJy, '!324. 

(Appendix, 540.) ' 
SCOTT, SAMUEL ln., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18499). 
SCOTT, THOMAS D., increase pension (s~e bills S. ·7843, 8295•). 
SCOTT, WALTER A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20944). 
SCOTT, WILLIAM C., pension (see bill H. R. 19863). 
SCOTTSBLUFF, NEBR., donate certain land to University ~f Nebraska 

at (see bllls S. 8307• ; H. R. l!l540*). 
SCOVELL, 'WILLIAM C., increase pension (see bill 1I. R. 19092). 
SCRANTON, P A., memorial of citizens expressing confidOO.Ce in Presi

dent Wilson and the Congress of the United States (AppendiX, 
617). 

SCREW-THREAD TOLERANCES, standardization of (see 'bill H. R. 
20292). 

SCRIVENER, ASBlJRY, relief (see biJ,l H. R. 15999•). 
~CROGGINS, ALBERT S., increase J>i!Dsio'll (se:e bill .B. :R. 21H80). 
SCRUGGS, FRED, pension (see bill H. lt. 17873). 
SCULLY, THOMAS '3'. (a Representative tram New Jerseo)~ 

Attended, -. 
Bil~s ana joint resol-utions introauceil by 

ChtJ1>1~ey, C-ecelia D.: to 1ncrease 'Pension (See bill H. :B.. !!0776)', 

Hyers, Sarah C.: to pension (see bill H. R . .20195), ilti18. 
Lingle, Thotnas: to ilicrease pension (see bill H. R. 1950!l), 786. 
Milltary Academy:: for commissioning 'Of graduates o'f (see blll 

H. R. 2062!}), 2296. 
President of United States: :to accept Shallow Lawn 'from "State 

of New Jersey as permanent summer home for (see H. 1 .. Res. 
356), 2023. 

Raritan River, N. J.: to improve (see bill B. lt. 17809), t. 

SCULLY -Continued. 
Bills and jomt resolutions int1·oduoca ov 

Red Bank, N. lJ:: to erect 'DOblh: ··building at t. e bin H. R. 
17808), 6. 

'Shrewsbury River, N. if.: o itnptove ( e bill H. R. 17 07). 6. 
W~g~'. James H.: to incr~~ en ion ( 'bill fJ. R. 19502), 

J>eutions -ana papct's pr entea bv, .ty_om 
Citizens and individual , 826, 1804, 4?14. 
Societies and associations, 826, 2104, 2217, 4714, 4977. 
State ilegi"Blatur 4712. 

'Votes of. See YEA-AND..N:AY VOD .. 
'SEABOR'N, MATHIAS, increase p~nsi<>n (s-ec bills li.lt. 11042, '18181•). 
SEA GATE, CONEY ISLAND, :'N. ¥., report l>f 'Secretary of War on 

survey for breakwater at {H. 'Doc. 2069), 3544. 
SEAL ISHERlES, 1ettet ot attorney Gent!~l relative to killing of 

fnr sUlls on th~ Pl'ihllof I lan<Is, Alaska (S. Doc. 726), 4481. 
SEAL OF THE GOVERNMENT. See EXECUTIVE DEPARTli'ENTS. . 
SEALEY, L'U1'RER, increas-e 'Pension (see .))ills H. l't. 19367, 19937•). 
SEAMAN, LOllS LIVINGSTON, nddress entitled "The ~ucifitxion -of 

Belgium" defivered by (Appendix, 588). 
Address entitled " Lincoln on Pre.Paredne s " delivered by (.Ap-

.Pend.ix, 579). 
~EAM.ANS, 'LtzZIE A., pension ( ee bill -H. R. 1937.2). 
'SEAM:EJN. Eec NAVY; VESSELS. 
SEAMON, NATHAN 'L., r llef ( e 'bill .H. R.. 19028). 
SEARCH WARR N~S, provide tor is nnnce of (see bills S. 6819~; 

H. R. 20896). 
SEARS, JOHN A., increase pension (see· bills 6985, 8113*), 
SEARS, LAURA E., AND OTHER'S, T~ort of Cou'rt of Claims on claim 

of (S. Doc. 585), 36. 

SllJARS, WI'LLUM J. (a .Repr~enrotive '('rom Flot·ida). 
Attended, -. 

Amendments offered by, to · 
Army ppropriation bill, 3716. 

. Navy al_)propria.tion bill, 2719, 3035. 
Bms ana joint resolutions "'4ntt'oauced 'by 

, At;g~~- Wiliam H.: to incr:ease pens1on (see bill H. ll. 204:01), 

.Brown, :F'iorelle F'.: to tncreasl! pension (see 'bill H. R. 198.61), 
1045-. 

Grandstoff, Jacob: to incl'ease "Pension (see bill H. R. 20238), 
1581. • -

Irrigation : to amend ll.C!t relating to (see bill S. 20040) A 1ll17. 
P-eek, Elizabeth : to increas-e pension (see biil II. R. ~0402), 

1803. . 
Wells, Stewart: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20240), 1581. 
W~~~~: Jeremiah: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20239), 

Remarks 'by, on 
.Army appropriation bill-Medical Reserv~ 'Corps, 3716. 
---retired officers, 3116, 3717, 3723. 
---rifle teams, '3935. 
Drainage canals, S306. 
Drainage districts, 5020, 5021. 
Florida Times-Union: article !rom (Appendix, 509). 
Navy appropriation bill, 2949, 2950, 2958, 2961,· 3035, 3233, 

3234-. 
---naval training station at Key West, 2719, 2720, 3035. 
--- retired list, 2944, 2945. 
River and harbor appropriation bill (Appendix, 364). 
St. Augustine) Fla., powder-house lot, 506. 
Sundry civil approp:riation bill, 4-342. 

'Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
SEATTLE, WASH. memo-rial of the Port Commission and of the 
, Central Labor Council relative to·recent industrial troubles at, 

'1727. 
Petition ()f the Port Commission .relative to trade Telations with 

China, 1727. 
Petitions relative to 'restrictions ·on 'Vessels constructed in United 

Sta'tes for foreigners, -3053. 
Telegram from chamber of cbmmeree ..and commercial club, favor

ing Federal -appropriation for roads 111 Alaska, 4371. 
Telegram from J. W. Maxwell, .favoring establishment of a. 

Federal reserve bank -at, 2607. 

SEAWARD, WARREN, :norease J)ension (see bills S. 7065, 8ll3*). 
SEAY, .FRANK H., pension (see bill S. 'r299). 
SEA~. MARY T., increase 1>ension (see bills S. 68"77, 8120*). 
SEBAS~IAN,-JOHN F., inel'ealie :pension (see biils H. B. 7.208, .20451*). 
SEBRING, DEBORAH, pension ~see bill R. R. 17949). 
SECOND-CLASS MAIL MATTER. Bee POSTAGE. 
SECONJ5 "PAN AMERICAN FINANCIAL CONFERENCE, e-stimate of 

appropriation for holding (S. Doc. 671), 1047: . 
SlllCOND PAN' AMERICAN SCIENTIFIC CONGRlDSS, 'eStimate of ap

propriation for (H • .Doc. 2073), 3734. 
SECRETARY OF AG:RlCULTURE. · 

Amendment .in Senate authorlilng him to a.dminis'ter -oatlls, sub
prena 'Witnesses, and compel production of books and papers, 

. 2382. . 
Communi-cations from 2 

Bureau of Anim 1 Industry : -transmitting list of .names of per
sons l!ln:ployed in (H. Doc. 1887.), 939, 984. 

Bureau of Chemistry : translhltting .annual report of expendl
tores o't (H. Doc. !1421), 35., 76. . 

Department of Agriculture : tttlnsmitting annual report of ex
-p®dltbres of (H. Doc. 1439), 35, 77. 

-: -- tra11smitting annual report of miscellaneous ·expenses of 
(H. Doc. 1435), 35, 77. · 

~ transtnltting ~nnual report o! ra:vel by ol'licers and em-
. ployees o~ (H. Doc. 1440) ~ 77 82. . 

-:.. -.-- trans~it.ting annual report :'of . pu~hase of illotor-pro-
. pelled and horse-drawn pirssaJger·ellrrying "\>eblcl()s for 

(H. Doc. 1427), 76, '81. · 
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SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE-Continued. 

Oomm1mications from 
Department of Agriculture : transmitting annual t•eport of pur4 

chase and exchange o:C typewriting machines for (H. 
Doc. 1426), 76, 81. 

---transmitting annual report of publications received and 
distributed by (H. Doc. 1438), 77. · 

---transmitting schedule of useless papers in (H. Doc. 1720), 
35 148. 

---relative to rent of buildings in the District of Columbia 
for, 978. 

Food products: relative to proposed investigation of production· 
and marketing of, 1017. 

Forest reservations: transmitting annual report of receipts and 
expenditures on account of, 35. 

Forest Service: transmitting- annual report of financies of (H. 
Doc. 1704), 148. 

General Education Board: relative to operations of, 3056. 
Potash: relative to method of obtaining potash on a commercial 

scale, 952, 955. 
Seeds;. transmitting annual report of purchase of (H. Doc. 

1420)' 35, 76. 
States: relative to bill (H. R. 15730) to allow States to sue 

United States, 4801. 
SECRIDTARY OF COMMERCE. 

Bill authorizing him to lease certain property (see bill H. R. 
15400"). 

Oomtntmicati{)llB from 
Boothbay Harbor, Me.: transmitting communication relative to 

increase of salaries of employees at fish-cultural station at 
(H. Doc. 1750). 361. 

Bureau_ of Fisheries : transmitting an amended estimate of ap4 

propriation for miscellaneous expenses of (H: Doc. 1904), 1155. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey : transmitting annual report of ex

penditures for (H. Doc. 1762), 526. 
--- transmitting claims for damages caused by agencies of 

(H. Doc. 1936), 1377. 
---transmitting communication relative to wages of instru

ment makers in, 2215. 
Coast Guard: relative to appropriation for telephone syste;m of 

(S. Doc. 716), 3860. 
Department of Commerce : transmitting annual report of ex

penditme.s by (H. Doc. 1506), 128. 
--- transmitting petition of employees of Bureau of Foreign 

and Domestic Commerce and the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey for increase of salaries of Government em
ployees (H. Doe. 1442), 77. 

---transmitting annual report of publications received and 
distributed by (H. Doc. 2002), 2295. 

---transmitting schedule of useless papers in (II. Doc. 1974), 
1805. 

HoJ"!"es !lnd mules: relative to exportation to Europe of, 4830. 
Lighthouse Service : relative to estimates of appropriations for 

(II. Doc. 1446~, 77. · 
---transmitting communication on subject of pay of junior 

~~0~s in Lighthouse Inspection Service (H. Doc. 1745), 

---transmitting petition for Increase of salaries of officers 
of light vessel No. 53 (H. Doc. 1924), 123!J. 

Oswego, N. Y.: transmitting petition for increase of compensa
tion for employees in office of local Inspectors of steam ves
sels at, 2295. 

Safety at sea: recommending the printing of a pamphlet by 
Armistead Rust on subject of, 789. 

Steamboat-Inspection Service: transmitting rules and regula
tions prescribed by board of supervising inspectors of 
(H. Doc. 1437), 77, 203. 

---transmitting petitions for increase of salaries of em
ployees in offices of certain local inspectors, 783. 

Vessels : transmitting report concerning accidents sustained or 
caused by barges while in tow through the open sea (H. Doc. 
1743), 360. 

SECRFlTARY OF INTERIOR. 
Oom mun1aaUons ft·otn 

Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche Indians : transmitting annual 
report of expenditures made in making per capita payments 
to (H. Doc. 1514), 129, 13G. 

Blackfeet Indian Reservation: relative to acquisition of lands 
for reservoir purpcses on, 2172. 

Capitol grounds : transmitting report relative to acquisition of 
property for enlargement of ( S. Doc. 638), 136, 361. 

Colleges of agriculture and the mechanic arts : transmitting 
annual report of disbursements _for (II. Doc. 1719), 36, 148. 

Employees of United States : relative to proposed increase of 
l•alat·ies of, 2246. 

Freedmen's Hospital : transmitting annual reports of expendi
tu.r-eR for (H. Docs. 1690, 1691), 135, 147. 

General Education Board : transmitting report concerning work 
of ( S. Doc. 684), 1660. 

Gila River, Ariz. : transmitting special report on control of 
floods in, 4861. 

Government llospilal for the Insane: transmitting annual 
report of finances of (H. Doc. 1476), 128, 13G. 

Indiana : transmitting information relative to the sand-dune 
region of northern, 4481. 

Indian reservations : tr:tnsmittlng annual report of receipts and 
expenditures on account of irrigation projects on (H 
Doc. 1451), 82, 127. ' 

---transmitting annual report of cost of survey and allot-
. ment work on _(H. Doc. 1455), 82, 127. 

Inthan schools: transiDltting annual reports of expenditures for 
(H. Docs. 1450, 1457), 82, 127. _ 

Indian Service : transmitting annual report of diversion of ap
• f~~P~i~~ions for pay of specified employees in (H. Docs. 1512), 

Indi:uis : ti·ansmitting annual report of fiscal aiiairs of (H Doc 
1453), 127. • • 

--- transmi~ing annual reports of expenditures for encour-
-- aging mdustry among (II. Docs. 1464 1456 1510) 82 

127. 129. - . • ' ' ' 

SECRETARY OF INTERIOR-Coptinued. 
Communications from -

Indians: transmitting annufll report of ('xpenditurcs for ,-clief of 
distress and prevention of diseases among (II. Doc. 
1524). 129, 136. 

-. --- transmitting annual report of moneys collected and de
posited to credit of heirs of deceased Indian allottees 

. (H. Doc. 1521), 129, 13G. 
~--transmitting annual J:eport concerning authorized diver

sion of certain moneys for subsistence of (ll. Doc. 
1504). 128, 136. 

-- --- h·ansmitting annual report of expenditures of money 
known as "Indian money, proceeds of labor" (II. Doc. 
1520). 12!}, 136. 

-. --transmitting annual report of hostilities by (H. Doc. 
1505). 128, 136. 

,...----transmitting report on need of additional land and 
school facilities for Indians in Mississippi (H. Doc. 
1464). 128, 136. 

Industrial work and care -of timber: transmitting annual re
POI:t of expenditures for (H. Doc. 1452), 82, 127. 

Intenor Department: transmitting annual report of expendi
tures for (H. Doc. 1459), 128. 

---transmitting annual report of expenditures for repair of 
buildings (H. Doc. 14UO), 128, 135. 

-- ---transmitting annual report of contingent expenses of 
(H. Doc. 1461), 128, 135. 

-- ---transmitting annual report of travel of officers and em
ployees of (H. Doc. 1458), 128, 136. 

---transmitting annual report of pi.1rchase and exchange 
of ty~;>e'Yriting machines for (H. Doc. 1522), 129,- 136.

--- transm1ttmg annual report of documents received and 
distributed by (H. Doc. 1706), 135, 148. 

---transmitting schedule of u!>eless papers in (H. Doc. 
1814), 728, 783. 

Iowa : transmitting report relative to railway land grants in 
(S. Doc. 666), 898, 4370. 

Maritime Canal Co. of Nicaragua : transmitting annual report 
_of operations of (H. Doc. 1428), 35, 76. 

Mtssion Indiaa bands in California: relative to extension of 
trust patents to, 2063. 

Na.tional parks : transmitting annual report of expenditures for 
~2~~ei~s.n, improvement, and management of (H. Doc. 1467), 

Naval oil supply; relativ~ to con~ervation of, 1240, 1547, 3056. 
Oklahoma: relative to b1ll ( S. 4 757) authorizing fmther ex

tension of time to purchasers of land in the former Cheyenne 
and Arapahoe Indian Reservations in, 2673. 

Public lands: transmitting report on withdrawals from location 
settlement, sale, or entry of (S. Doc. 677) 1244 1377 ' 

Reclamation Service: transmitting annual report of (H. Doc 
1479), 129, 135. . . 

Settlers on unsurveyed railroad lands : relative to bills for 
rellef of, 2642. 

Shoshone and 'Yind River Reservations, Wyo.: transmitting 
plans and estimates for completing irrigation of lands on 
(II. Docs. 1478, 1767), 36, 128, 420,--527. 

Sioux Indians: transmitting annual report of expenditures from 
perm~n~nt fund of (H. Doc. 1523), 129, 136. 

--- transm1ttmg report concerning additional school facili
. ties for children of (S .. Doc. 670), 1047, lluG. 

Standmg Rock Indian Reservation: transmitting annual report 
of expenditures for purchase of cattle for benefit of 
Indians on (H. Doc. 1515), 129 136. 

Tonglfe River Indi~n Reservation : trans~itting annual report 
of expenditures for purchase of cattle for Northern 
Chey~nne Indians on (H. Doc. 1516), 129. 136. 

--- transiDltting annual report of e.xpenditures for encourag
~i. industry among Indians on (H. Doc. 1519), 129, 

Ute Indians: transmitting annual report of expenditures from 
Bf~.al funds of Confed~ated Ba.nds of (H. Doc. 1513), 129, 

Water power: relative to development of 1261 
Wind IUver Indian Reservation : transmitting· plans and e!'lti

mates for completing irrigation of lands on (H Docs 1478 -
1707), 36, 128, 420, 527. . . • 

Yankton Sioux Indians: relative to compensation due certain 
scouts, 2225. 

Onlers to 
General Education Board: to inform Senate relative to (S. Res. 

307), 863. 
SECRETARY OF LABOR. 

Communications tron~ 
Children's Bureau : relative to work of, 1750. 
Department of Labor : transmitting annual report of contingent 

expenses of (H. Doc. 1430) , 77. 
---submitting report and plan relative to coordination of 

activities, duties, and powers of (H. Doc. 1906) 1155 
---relative to biii (H. R. 16358) to establish a woman's 

division in (Appendix, 506). 
--_--transmitting annual report of miscellaneous expenses of 

(H. Doc. 1441), 77. 
-- ---transmitting annual report of travel of officers and 

employees of (H. Doc. 1432), 77. 
----- tr~nsmitting annual report of purchase and exchange ot 

typewriting machines for (H. Doc. 1429), 76. 
-- - ---transmitting annual report of documents received and 

distributed by (H. Doc. 1948), 1724. 
---transmitting schedule of useless papers in (II. Doc. 1996), 

21G5, 2215. 
Employees of United States: relative_ to appropriation for com

pensation of injured, 4464. 
Naf~l;:-!~i4~~g~ cases: relative to use of surplus moneys derived 

SECRETARY OF NAVY. 
Letter of Mildred McLean Dewey relative to. Admiral Dewey's 
- aiiection for Secretary Daniels, 3u7G. 
Resolution directing him to cancel certain orders for shells (see 

H. Res. 4G3). 

/~-'he • indicates bills acte.~ upon. See " History of ~ills.'' 
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SECRETARY OF NAVY-Continued. 
· Comnumication~ fro•m, 

Aircraft for Army and Navy! relati-ve ~ construction '()t, 2701. 
Charleston (S. C.~ Navy Yar1i: relatiVe to-erection of a clothing 

factory at, 4588. 
--- r-E!lativ~ to appropriation for storage buildings at naval 

ma~e at, 4608. ' 
Foodstuffs : transmitting report r~ativ~ to_ purchase of food sup4 

plies through Government agencies by Navy officers 11Dd em4 

ployees ( S. Doe. 665) 898. 
Intercoastal communications: estimate .of appropriation for (H. 

Doc. 1927, pt. 3), 3172. 
Navy: transmitting an anal'ysis of pay .of (H. Doc. 1508), 128. 
---. relative to construction ot wssels for, 3223, 3224. 
--- transmitting report relative to the largest ba.ttieship 

which can be undertaken In United States (S. Doc. 712), 
8406. 

--- relativ,e to construction ·of coast -and fieet submarines, 
4739, 4740. 

---transmitting repol'ts on submarine batteries) referred, 
728, 1731. . 

---relai:ive to batteries for merchant a.urlllaries, .(3~0. 
---relative to ~quipping navy yards for shipbuilding, 4579, 

4739. 
--- relati've to granting extra pay to seamen, landsmen, and 

. marin-es who ~orm service as firemen, 2684. 
.---transmitting statement relative to present status of ap· 

pro.{lrtatiom; fOr eonstructlon .of battleshi'P'S (S. Doc. 
706), 2810. 

---transmitting re-port relative to SCQres made in 1914, 1915, 
and 1916 by th~ Atlantic Battleship Fleet, 1730. 

Navy ~part:ment : transmitting -annual report of eontingent ex· 
penses of (H. Doe. 1707) 148. 

--- transmitting annual report of tra.vel of officers und em· 
ployees of (H. Doc. 1809) 783. 

---transmitting an estimate .of additio.nal appropriation for 
· Bureau of Yards and Doclrs (H. D&c. 20'20} 2536. 

---transmitting draft .of legislation relative to disPosition ot 
certain appropriations h~retofore made for the Hydro· 
graphic Office (H. Doc. ~019), 2536. -

-. --transmitting annual report of purchase and exchange of 
labol'-'saving devices :for (H. Doc. 1465), 128. 

---transmitting annual report of documents reeeived and 
distrib1,1ted by (H. Doc. 1705), 148. -

N-ewport, R. I. : relative to torpedo station at, 3M3. 
Prison ships~ transmitting repo:rt concerning, 3480. 
State, Wa.r, and Navy Bulldlng: :recommending retention of the 

branch printing office in (H. Doc. 199.8), 2215. 
Vessels~ ~elative to alleged delays in construction of, 2584. 
Washington Navy Yard : relative to increasing !Umlt .of cost of 

gun Shop at, 21'22, 4581. 
Wright-Martin Aircraft Corporation : transmitting copy of ap· 

plication tor lic-ense and form of agree~nt -of, 32:37. 
Ord-ers to , 

Food supplies : to inform Senate relative to purcha~'} 9{ fQod 
supplies through ~vernment agencies b.Y Navy otllcers and 
employees (S.. Res. 292) 366. 

Navy : ro inform Senate i:e.ktive to submarine batteri~s (S. Res. 
294•,, ~1~ 

-. -- '00 inform Senate relative to target practice of the Atlantic f:Jfeshlp Fl-eet in 1.914, 1915, aud ll.9l6 (S. Res. 314), 

---to inform Senate relativ.e to present status of appro
priation for -equipping navy yards for construction of 
battleships (S. Res. :348}, 2553. 

Prison ~hips: to inform Senate relative to (S. Res. 355), 3064. . 

SECRETARY OF SENATE, annual report of receipts and ex:penditures 
.or Senate (S. Doc. 556L 1.L 

Annual report on public J)roperty (S. Doc. 551), 11. 
SECRETARY OF STATE. 

Address deli'Vered before the Alu.mrue of .Amherst College by 
(Appendix, 371). 

Letter addressed to the Austrian Government Aug. 12, 1915, 
relative to exportation of arms .and .a.mmunltion from United 
b'tates to belligerent natiODB, 4647. 

Communications from 
Germany : transmitting translati-on of note from i:he German 

~6o~~ssador, relative to resumption of sub-marine warfare by, 

GP:~~5~ritain : relative to >detention 1>f American citizens by, 

M~:i§t: relative to condition of certain American citizens in, 

Nobel peace prize~ transmitting information relative to distribu· 
tion for 1917 of {S. Doc. 644), '581, 725. ~ 

President -of United states : transmitting electoral votes for, . 
1047, 1520 1660, 1805, 2217. 

Russell, Charles Edward : relative to refusal of American charge 
d'aJiaJres :at Pari!> to ~ive passp'Ol't to. 1110. 

Orders to 
Germany: to inform Senat-e relative to resumption of submarine 

warfare by {S. Res. 349), 2553. · 

SECRETARY OF TREASURY. 
Estimate of appropriation for salary of an assistant to (S. Doc. 

000), 789. . - -
Remarks in Senate relative to appointment of an assistant to, 

1464, 1889. 
Statement relative to the Treasury deficit is.sued by, 1644. 

Oomt~tuttioations fro~ 
Aero1oglca1 stations : estimate oi: approp.riation for establishment 

and maintenan~-e of (H~ Doc. 1928), 1377. 
Alaska: estimate bf appropriation !or maintenance of schools 

· outside <Of incorporated towns in ~H. Doc. 1789) 665. 
--- ~stimate of appropriation for construction .o1 raliroads . 

in (H. Doc. 1947). 1658. 
Annual report (H. Doc. 143.1). 35, 77. . 
Appropriations: estimates of deficiency (H. Doe. 20~), 2726. 
Army: esti'mates ot additional a-pprof.riations for . the Ordnance 

E_e£~rtment (H. Does. 171 , 1712. 1'11~. 1.992), 148, 

SECRETARY OF TREASURY-continued. 
Commun-ications from 

.Aml.y: estimates of deficiency appropriations for the Ordna~ce 
Departm~t {H. Doe. 1922), 1239. 

.---estimate of approprintwn for relief of .certain employees 
~~0~e Ord.nan Dtpartment at Large (H. Doc.. 1972), 

-- - .---estimates of ad.tlitional :J.pp:rupriatiom; for Quartermaster 
Corps (H. Do-cs. 1747, 1756, 1799), 3 1, 417, 725. 

-- --.-- esti:m:ttes of d:eticleney appropriations for the Quarter
master Corps of (H. Doc. 1797), V2.5. 

~ tima.te .of deficiency appropriation for ignal Corp· (H. 
Doc. 1710), 148. 

____ estimate of appropriati'On for killed llr ftsmen in the 
Signal Service ('S.. Doc. 647) 634. 

-~ --estimate of npp~opriation for purchase, manufacture and 
test of automatic machine rifles for (H. Doc. 1755), 
416. 

~estimate of appropriation for relief of ('(!l'tain ill bursing 
officers of (H. Doc. 1973), 1802. 

---estimate . ot deficie ey appr<>priation fer support of de
. Ei6~ent families of ehlisted ID:eD of (H. Doc. 1759), 

-- --estimate of appropriation f.or toilet facilities at Rock 
Island Arsenal, Ill. (H. Doc. 1912). 1155. 

Astoria. Oreg.~ relative to repeal oi law requi,ring masters Qf 
vessels to file certain papers with collector of' customs at, 
2495. 

A.udltoc.r for the Post Office Department: estimates flf appro
priation tor -ollice of (H. Docs. 1412, 1469), '5, 133. 

~altimore, M.d. : relative to acqwsition of site for new post office 
at (H. Doc. .1905), 1.1.55. 

.B<>tanwal exploration tn Central ;and South America : estimate 
o! appropriati<>n foF (H. Doe. 1874), 823. · 

Brodie, John: e:stiiml.te ot :appropriation fQr relief Qf · (H. Doc. 
2062), 3884... 

Buena Vista, Va.: estimate <>1 appropriation for post office at 
(H. Doc. 187~), 82.3. 

Bureau of Engraving and Printing~ estimates of deficiency ap
propriations for {H. Docs~ 174:8, 1898). 361, 104.3. 

-. --transmitting additional estimates of appropriations for 
(H. Doc. 1915~, , 1156. 

Bureau of Plant Indl:mtry: ~mate of appropriation for general 
expenses of (H. .Doc. 1'78:n. 631. 

:Bureau of Steam Engineerllig: estimate of ppropriation for 
salari~ in ~.S. D.oe. ~), 634. · 

---. estimate of additional appropriation for engineering 
(H. Doe. 1914), 1156. 

· Bureau of War-Risk Insurance : transmitting annual report of, 
4791, 4?92. 

~---transmitting annual report of receipts a.nd expenditm-es 
.Qf (H. Doc. 1T95), 725. 

-. --recommending legislatinn for contlnuan<'e of (H. Doc. 
1903), 1155. 

Child labor : estimate <Of appropriation f!?~ ~pens~s .9f enforce
ment of aet to p-rohibit 'lntermate oommerce iii products .of 
~H. Doe. 1939), 1448. 

Chma : estimate of a:pp:rop.riation for ~t allowances to diplo
matic and consular o.ffi~ers of United States in (H. Doc. 1971), 
1802. 

Claims: transmitting lists ()t allowed (S. Doc. 729; H. Doc. 
2028), 2726 4714. 

--- --transmitting liSt-s of judgments rendered by the Court 
of Claims (S. Docs. 780, 732; H. Docs. 2030, 2031.), 
2726, 4714.. 

~ transmitting list of claims for damages arising from 
river and harbor wofk (H. Doc. ~40), 2807 • 

Coast and G~orletic Survey: ~ate of appropriation for print
ing charts of (H. Doe. 2075)~ 3734. 

Coast Guard: transmitting n.Imual report of .expenditures of 
(H. Doc. 1509), 128. 

--- --estimates of additional appropriations for (S. Doc. 734-; 
H. Doc. 2054), 3319, 4714. 

--- --relative to estimate of appropriation for telephone sys
tem for ·(S. Doc. 716, pt. 2), 4481. 

Comptroller <>f the Treasury : estimate ()f 4tpp.ropria.tlon for four 
additional law cle.rks in o.ffice of (H. Doc. 2079), 3S54. 

Cond~ned pr-operty~ transmitting annual report f proceeds of 
sales of (H. Doc. 1411), ti. 

·Courts of United States: transmitting list of judgments ren
dered by- {S. Doe. 73.1), 4714. 

Danish West Indian Islands: estimat~ Qf appropriation for 
pnrchase <Of (H. Doe. 1993), :2101. 

Department .of Comme-r~ : estimate of appropriati-on for (H. 
Doc. 2097), 4465. 

---- estimates of deficiency appropriations for (H. Does. 1871, 
1872, 1876) 823. 

for (H. Does. 170S, HM1• ~039), 148, 631., 2807. 
Department of Justice: estimates of deficl.eney appl'opriatlons 
Department of Labor: estimates .of de.ficleiiey appropriations for 

(H. Doc. 1787), 631. 
---estimate of deficiency appropriation for rent of build· 

ings for (H. Do.c. 1892), 1043. 
Distinetiv~ paper tor United States securities; estimate of de

ficiency appropriation for pur~ase of (H. Doc. 1417), 76. 
District of Columbia: estimate .of a&lltional appropriation for 

(H. Doc. 1713)1. 148. 
·-. --estimates of denciency appropriations for (H. Docs. 

1910, 1970}. 1~55. 1802. 
--- estimate of odefi.cieuey appropr-iation for the Public Util

ities Commission o! (S. Doc. 735), 4714. 
· -. --estimate of deficiency app.rop:rintion f()r writs of lunacy 

(H. Doc. 2098), •H-65. 
-. --estimate <Of approprlati'On to co>er expenses of removal 

of the municipal court to new guartcrs (H. Doc. 2078), 
.3854. 

---estimate of deficiency appropriation lor maintenan ce of 
- the Washington Aqueduet (H. Doe. 2080), 3854. 
-- --estimate of approp.ri:atl.on for establisbment of a coal 

yard in (H. Doc. 2083), 3854. 

The • indicates ~ills acted upon. 'See '"History o'f Bill~ ... 
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-aommunica.tions from 
District of Columbia: estimate of appropriation for rent of tern· 

porary quarters for office of recorder of deeds in (H. 
Doc. 1779), 579. 

--- e!'rtimate of deficiency appropriation for miscellaneous eX• 
penses of Supreme Court of (H. Doc. 1786), 631. 

---estimate of deficiency appropriation for the Public Util· 
ities Commission of (H. Doc. 1798), 725. 

Documentary sta.mps: transmitting draft of legislation relative 
to redemption of (H. Doc. 2018), 2536. 

Epidemic diseases: transmitting annual report of expenditures 
for preventing spread of (H. Doc. 1408), 5. . 

Ericsson, John: estimate of appropriation for erection of me· 
morial to (H. Doc. 1911), 1155. · 

Evans, George Watkin: estimate of appropriation to pay claim 
of (H. Doc. 1891), 1043. 

Executive Office: estimate of deficiency appropriation for con· 
tingent expenses of (H •. Doc. 2044), 2973. · 

Federal Horticultural Board: estimate of appropriation for gen· 
eral expenses of (H. Doc. 1782), 631. 

Federal Trade Commission : estimate of appropriation for e.:J;· 
penses of investigation by (H. Doc. 2061), 3384. 

Fish Hawk, United States steamer: estimate of appropriation 
for repairs to (H. Doc. 1894) 1043. 

Floods: estimate of appropriation for control .of floods in M1s· 
sissippi and Sacramento Rivers (S. Doc. 740), 4861. 

Fort Leavenworth, Kans.: estimate of appropriation for United 
States disciplinary barracks at (H. Doc. 1877), 823. 

Galveston, Tex. : estimate of appropriation for repairs tQ 
quarantine station at (H. Doc. 1943), 1579. 

General Land Office : estimate of appropriation for contingent 
expenses of (H. Doc. 1999), 22~5. 

---estimate of appropriation for metal storage stacks for 
(H. Doc. 2059), 3384. 

Gettysburg National Park, Pa. : estimate of deficiency appropria.· 
tion for (H. Doc. 1923) 1239. -

Giddings, Napoleon B. : estiiiiate of appropriation for payment of 
claim of estn.te of (S. Doc. 733}, 4714. 

Government Hospital for the Insane: estimate of additional ap· 
propriation for (H. Doc. 1944), 1579. 

---estimate ·or reappropriation of unexpended balance for 
new fence at (H. Doc. 2022), 2592. • 

---transmitting an item of legislation relative to appropria.~ 
tions for (H. Doc. 2085), 4064. 

Government Printing Office: estimate of additional appropriation 
for (H. Doc. 2045), 2974. 

Grant, Ulysses S.: transmitting recommendation for extending 
appropriation for unveiling memorial to (H. Doc. 1409), 5. 

Hitt, Isaac R. : estimate of appropriation for payment of claim 
of (H. Doc. 2091), 4367. 

Immigration: estimate of additional appropriation for enforce
ment of laws regulating (II;. Doc. 2074), 3734. 

Importation of convict-made goods: report relative to commodi
ties whtch would be affecte(l by prohibiting, 10~7. 

Import duties : estimate of appropriation for defraying expenses 
of collectin~ the revenue from customs (H. Doc. 1746), 361. 

Indian comnnssioners: estimate Of deficiency appropriation for 
expenses of (H. Doc. 1890), 1043. 

Indian depredation claims: estimate of appropriation for pay· 
ment of (H. Doe. 2030), 2726. 

---transmitting list of judgments of Court of Claims in (S. 
Doc. 730), 4714. 

Intercoastal communications: estimate of appropriation for (H. 
Doc. 1927), 1317, 3172. 

Interior Department: estimate of additional appropriation fpr 
(H. Doc. 2021), 2592. 

---estimates of appropriations for saJ.aries and for equip~ 
ment and operation of hew building for (H; Doc. 2050), 

• 3172. 
Internal-revenue offi('ers: tral).smitting an amendment to act 

relative to storekeeper-gaugers (H. Doc. 2084), 4064. 
Internal }:tevenue Service: estimate of appropriation for (H. Doc. 

2055)' 3319. 
---estimate of deficiency appropriation for (H. Doc. 1754), 

416. 
International High Commission: relative to printing of additional 

copies of report (H. Doc. 1788) of United States section of, 
1425. 

Labor : transmitting report relative to manufacture and sale of 
goods made by convlc.t labor, 3655. 

Leominster, Mass.: estimate of appropriation for post office at 
(H. Doc. 1875), 823. 

Li~hthous.e Service : transmitting list o( claims for damages aris· 
mg under (H. Doc. 1770), 527. : 

Louisiana : estin\ate of additional appropriation for establls.hing 
Coast Guard station on ·coast of (H. Doc. 1413), 76. 

Manchester, Conn.: relative to contemplated public building at, 
3055. 

Marcussen.:! Hans: estimate of appropriation to pay claim of (H. 
Doc. 21u4), 4712. - . 

Marine Corps: estimate of deficiency appropriation for mainte· 
nance, Quartermaster Department (H. Doc. 2076}, 3854. 

Meats : transmitting_statement of number of persons employed in 
meat inspection (l:i, Doe. 1410), 5. 

Militia: estimate of deficiency appropriatlGn for support of de
pendent families of National Guardsmen (H. Doc. 1759), 526. 

Mints of United States: estimates of deficiency appropriations 
for service of (H. Docs. 1414. 1425, 1766), 7G, 527. 

Mississippi Centennial Exposition : estimate of appropr!atiou for 
transfer of Govermnent exhibit at the Pann,ma-Cs.lifornla. In· 
ternational Exposition to (H. Doe. 1889}, 1043. 

Mount McKinley National Park, Alaska: estimate of approJlria· , 

Na~o~fraf~1~i~b~~ ~~~~::ffJn~f Jr~rf'~-l~ifJ~Et~n\e. ' 
lating to (H. Doc. 1918~, 1239. 

National Home for Disabled Volunteers: estimates of deficiency 
appropriations for (H. Docs. 1921, 2099), 1239, 4562. 

Nationa Park Serviri!: estlmate · ot deficiency appropriation for 
salaries of officers and employees of (H. Doc. 1873), 823. 

·sECRlllTARY· OF TREASURY-Continued. 
·oommt+nica.tions from 

Navy: estimates of additional appropriations for (S. Doc. 718; 
H. Docs. 1790, 1791, 1929, 2u34, 203~). 665, 1377, 2807, 
~985. 

~estimate of deficiency appropriation for (H. Doc. 1975), 
1.934. 

~-- --tra}lsmitting an item of legislation authorizing use of the 
{!mergency fund of (H. Doc. 2101), 4562. 

Navy Department: estimates of additional appropriations for 
(H. Doc. 1930) 1377. 

~estimate of deficiency appropriation for (H. Doc. 1975), 
1934. 

~estimates ot add.itional appropriations for contingent ex· 
penses and printing for (H. Doc. 2070), 3651. 

~-- -.-- es~ate ot deficienc
1
y appropriation for contingent ex· 

penses of (H. Doc. 977), 1934. 
-:_--transmitting an item of legislation under the appropria· 

tlon for maintenance of Bureau of Supplies and Ac· 
counts (H. Doc. 2086), 4064. 

New Orleat;tS, La.: tiansm.ltti~g d!-"aft of legislation fol' sale o~ 
certain abandoned customs boarding stations at (H. Doc. 
~902), 1155. .... . 

New York, N. Y.: transmitting recommendation relative to a 
.corre<:tlonary deed to new post office at (H. Doc. 1908), 1155. 

New York quarantine station: relative to contemplated transfer 
' to t~e Federal Government of (H. Doc. 2089), 4242. 

N~rthern, Pacific Railroad Co.: estimate of appropriation fe!i' 
examination and classification of lands within land grant to 
(H. Doc. 1891), 1043. 

.Oakland, Cal.: tr~smitting draft of bill to acQuire site and erect 
buildJ.ng for pc;mt otnce at (H. Doc. 1776}, 579. 

Oleomargarine : relative to manufacture of, 3752. 
Oregon.& California Railroad Co.: estimate of appropriation for 

continuing classiflcation of lands involved in forfeiture suit 
against (If. Doc. 2077), 3854. 

Panama CB.nal: estimate of appropriation for fortifications at 
(H. Doc. 2072), 3734. 

-estimate of additional appropriation for ordnance depot 
at (H. Doc. 1712), 148. 

---estimate of appropriation for dredging at (H. Doc. 1870), 
823. 

--- estiinate of appropriation for establishment of a sub· 
mari.pe Mse _at (H. Doc. 2046) 2974. 

-- -- est~mate of deficiency appropriation for fire-control instal
lations at seacoast defenses at (H. Doc. 1976), 1934. 

Pe~3~~~s: estimates of appropriations for (H. Docs. 1986, 1987), 

Philadelphia, Pa. : estimates of deficiency appropriations for 
United States mint at (H. Docs. 1425, 1766), 76, 527. 

Pittsfield" Mass. : estimate ·of appropriation for post office at (H. 
Doc. 1~:S75), 823. 

Post Office l)epartment: estimate of deficiency appropriation for 
(H. Doc. 1785), .631. 

Potom!l<'! River: estimate of appropriation (revised) for con tin· 
uing construction, of bridge across (H. Doc. 1995), 2215. 

Public buildings: estunates of appropriations for (fl. Docs. 1978, 
2037), 1935, 2807. 

--. --relative to erection of1 1514, 1563, 1569, 1577, 1650, 1651, 
1652, 1691, 1703, 4'181. (Appendix 205.) 

,.._...--relative to cost of maintenance of (Appendix, 228). 
---- tfil_nsmitting statement relative to deficiencies in appro

priations for (H. Doc. 2090), 4242. 
Public buildings and grounds, District of Columbia: transmit· 

ting report as to rents received from properties located on 
sites for proposed buildings (H. Doc. 1901), 1102. 

Public Health Service : transmitting annual report of operations 
of (H. Doc. l493), 81, 128. 

---transmitting an item of legislation relative to purchase 
of motor vehicles for (H. Doc. 1740), 310. 

Public lan·ds: estimate of ac£propriation for examination and 
~~~~~cation of lan s for homesteads (H. Doc. 1988), 

---estimate of deficiency appropriation for surveys of (H. 
Doc. 1738), 310. 

Public officers: transmitting annual report of officers delinquent 
in rendering their accounts (H. Doc. 1985), 2022 . 

.Quarantine Service : estimate of deficiency appropriation for (H. 
Doe. 1709), 148. 

---estimate of additional appropriation for (H. Doc. 1739}, 
310. 

Receipts and disbursements: transmitting annual report of (H. 
Doc. 1381) 5. 

Reclamation Service: estim~tes of additional appropriations for 
construction of two new projects of (H. Doc. 1913), 1155. 

Richmond, Va. : estitnate of appropriation for remodeling and 
repairing public building at (H. Doc. 2087), 4064. 

San Francisco, Cal. : recommending sale of old subtreasury prop
erty at (H. Doc. 1907), 1155. 

San Juan, P. R. : recommending sale of United States warehouse 
site at 1718. 

Second Pan American Financial Conference : estimate of appro· 
priation for holding (S. Doc. 671), 1047. 

Second Pan American Scientific Congress : estimate of appro· 
priation for (H. Doc. 2073), 3734. 

Shipping Board: estimate of appropriation for salaries and ex· 
penses of (H. Doc. 1994), 2215. 

Springfield, Mass.: transmitting draft of legislation authorizing 
acquisition of site and erection of public building at (H. Doc. 
1997), 2215. 

Springfield Armory, Mass.: estimate of additional appropriation 
for extension of milling shop at (H. Doe. 1711), 148. 

Stamford, Conn. : relative to enlargement of site for _public 
building at, 2611. 

St~t~f.e~~b1.f.tent: estimates of appropriations for (H. Doc. 

Sqbtreasuries: relative to continuance of, 1963. 
---transmitting report relative to the relation of subtreas-

urles to the Federal reserve bank (H. Doe. 1777), 579. 
!l'am~at Fla. : estimate of appropriation for inspectors of hulls 

and ooilers at (H. Doc. 2097), 446.5. 

The • i_!ldicates bills acted · upon. See '' History of Bills." 
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'Tariii Commission: esti mate of appropriation for salaries and 
expens s of (H. Doc. 2047), 3049. 

Treasury Department: estimate of appropriation for salary of 
nn assL·tant to the Secretary (S. Doc. 660), '189. 

---estimate of appropriation for increase of salary of Gov-
. rnment actuary under control of ( S. Doc. 661), 789. 

--- e timate of appl'Opriation to increase salary of head of 
miscellaneous division of Office of Commission of Inter
nal Revenue (H. Doc. 2004), 2457. 

---estimate of deficiency appropriation for stationery for 
(H. Doc. 1415) ,. 76. 

---estimate of deficiency appropriation for purchase and 
repair of motor trucks for (H. Doc. 1749), 361. 

---submitting draft of bill to punish false impersonation of 
agents of Secret Service Division of (H. Doc. 1919), 
1239. -

---transmitting annual report of contingent expenses of 
(H. Doc. 1434), 77. 

--- transmitting annual report of travel of officers and em
ployee. of (II. Doc. 1473), 128. 

---transmitting annual repqrt of documents received and 
di tributed by (H. Doc. 20151, 2536. 

---transmitting schedules of useless papers in (II. Docs. 
1940, 2068) 1724, 3406, 3544. 

Treasury of United States: estimates of appropdation for con
Ungcn t expenses, Independent Treasury (II. Docs. 1895, 1897), 
1043. ' 

United Stc.tes Employees' Compensation Commission: estimate of 
appropriation for (II. Doc. !W58), 3384. 

Viruses, serums, and toxins: relative to bill (II. R. 199) to 
regu late importation of, 501. 

War Department: estimates of additional appropriation for (H. 
Docs. 1860, 2060), 823, 3384. 

---estimate of deficiency appropriation for (H. Doc._ 2014), 
2536. 

--· - estimat~ of additional appropriation for contingent ex
pen ·es and stationery for (H. Doc. 1416), 76. 

--- el:.timate of deficiency appropriation for ' contingent ex
penses and stationery for (H. Doc. 1772), 527. 

--- e timate of appropriation for additional clerical force in 
Office of Chief of Engineers in ( S. Doc. 662), 826. 

--- e~timate of deficiency appropriation for printing and bind
ing for (H. Doc. 1771), 527. 

---transmitting annual report of proceeds of sales of public 
property l.Jy (H. Doc. 1769), 527. 

Watervliet Arsenal, N. Y. : estimate of appropriation for large 
gun shop at (II. Doc. 1896), 1043. 

White-pine blister ru~t : estimate of appropriation for eradica
tion or eontrol of (S. Doc. 683), 1582 . . 

Woodstock, Ill. : e timate of additional appropriation for site 
for public building at (H. Doc. 2057), 3384. 

Yosemite National Park, Cal. : estimate of appropriation for 
completion of installation of a hydroelectric power plant in 
(H . Doc. 1940), 1448. 

SECRJ::TARY OF WAR. 
Commtmications from 

Alcatraz Island, Cal.: transmitting report of financial affairs of 
clisciplinary barracks at (ll. Doc. 1477), 128. 

Army: relative to increa e in numbers of commissioned person
nel of Ordnan t:e Department of (S. Doc. 667), 988, 
1155. 

--- tran!'mitting information concerning field artillery con
tained in report of Treat Hoard, 3829. 

---relative to appropriations for, 3819. 
---reJative to pt·oposed transfer of retired officers. to tbe 

· active list of, 1443, 3289. , 
--- n·ansmitting annual report of contingent expenses of (H. 

Doc. 1811), 783. 
---recommending changes in existing legislation relative to 

officers and enlisted men of (H. Doc. 1917), 1239. 
--- n =lative to appropriation for the aviation section of the 

Signal Corps in the District of Columbia (H. Doc. 
2024) , 2592. 

---submitting a possible reduction of appropriation for 
aviation (H. Doc. 2043), 2892. 

---transmitting draft of an amendment Jncreasing limit of 
expenditure that may l.Je made fo1 improvements and 
repairs at military ·posts without approval of Secretary 
of War (H. Doc. 2049), 3172. 

- --relative to proposed appropriation for relief of dependent 
families of enlisted men of (H. Doc. 17G5), 529. 

- --requesting certain changes in estiruat~s of appropriations 
for (H. Doc. 1721), 148. . · . 

- --requesting that appropriation for mileage of officers be 
made immediately available (II. Doc. 1722), 149. 

- -- tran mittlng annual report of cost or guns and other ar
ticles manufactured at the several arsenals (H. Doc. 
1751), 361. 

- -- transmitting reports of inspections of disbursements and 
transfers by officers of, 148. . 

- --transmitting draft of bill to reimburse officers, soldiers, 
and civilian employees for lo~ses sustained by hurricane 
in Texas (H. Doc. 1768), 527. 

Aviation l:;ervice: recommending appropriation for purchase of 
lands for development of (H. Doc. 1935), 1377. 

Board of Ordnance and Fortifications: transmitting annual re
port of {H. Doc. 1375), 36, 148. 

Claims: transmitting estimates for payment of claims growing 
out of operations incident to river and harbor improvement 
(H. Doc. 1937), 1377. 

District of Columbia: estimate of appropriatio'n for extinguish
ing adverse private claims of title in and to squares 612 and 
613 in (H. Doc. 2082) , 3854. 

Food supplies: transmitting report relative to purchase of food 
supplies through Government agencies by Army officers and 
employees ( S. Doc. 645), 581. 

Fort Leavenworth, Kans. : transmitting report . of financial af
. · fairs of disciplinary barracks at (H. Doc. 1477), 128. 
Fort Monroe, Va.: transmitting report of receipts and expendi

tures of funds collected f~;om nonmilitary residents of (H. Doc. 
2035) ' 2807. 

SECRETARY OF WAR-Continued. 
Communications from 

Government Hos{:ital for the Insane : transmitting an item of 
legislation for admission of certain insane persons in Canal 
Zone at Panama to (H. Doc. 17 41), 360. 

Governors Island, N. Y.: transmitting annual report of financial 
a.IIa!rs of disciplinary barracks at (H. Doc. 1477), 128. 

Insular possessions of United States: relative to printing of a 
compilation prepared by Bureau of Insular AIIairs concerning 
legislation affecting, 3860. 

Military Academy: estimate of appropriation for service of (H. 
Doc. 2092) , 4465. 

--- transmitting report of board appointed to ascertain needs 
of, 1520. 

---relative to certain structural additions to ( S. Doc. 715), 
3860. ' 

Military laws of United States: transmitting report relative to 
prog1·ess in revision and codification of (~. Doc-. 560), 36, 148. 

Militia: transmitting report relative to National Guard of States 
of Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas (H. Doc. 1468), 
128. 

.---transmitting report relative to members of the National 
Guard in the service of the United States who are 
recruits without previous military service (II. Doc. 
1445), 77. 

---transmitting draft of legislation relative to arming, 
equipping, and training the National Guard (H. Doc. 
1883), 935. 

---recommending an appropriation for construction of a 
machine-gun target range for the National Guard (II. 
Doc. 1909), 1155. 

---transmitting history of movements of the National Guard 
in the service of the United States during the year 
1916, 2015. 

---relative to support of dependent families of enlisted men 
of the National Guard (H. Doc.1765), 529,3712. 

Munitions of war : transmitting copy of proceedings of a board 
of officers convened to investigate practical.Jility of the Govern
ment manufacturing (S. Doc. 664) 1 826, 935. 

National Forest Reservation Commission: transmitting annual 
report of (S. Doc. 643), 529, 2022. 

National Home for Disabled Volunteers: transmitting annual 
report of inspection of (H. Doc. 1742); 3GO. 

Nicliolson, Francis: !'elative" to injuries sustained by (H. Doc. 
2095), 4465. 

Ohio Valley Flood Board: transmitting reports of (H. Doc. 
1792) , 665. 

Panama Canal : transmitting annual report of purchase and ex
change of typewriting machineg for (H. Doc. 1726), 198. 

Panama Canal tolls: relative to levying of (Appendix, 250). 
Potomac River : submitting tentative draft of bill to increa~e 

appropriation for construction of Aqueduct Bric!ge across (H. 
Doc. 2025), 2659. 

Public conh·acts: transmitting draft of an amendment relative 
to filing of Army and Navy contracts in Interior Department 
(H. Doc. 2048), 3172. 

River and harbor surveys and examinations: transmitting an
nual report or civilian engineers employed on (H. Doc. 
1761), 526. 

--- b·ansmittlng report of Chief of Engineers concerning the 
annual appropriation bill for, 177Q. 

--- transmitting abstract of propoRals for material and lal.Jor 
in connection with (H. Doc. 1926), 1239. 

---Apalachicola River, Fla. (H. Doc. 1725). 198. 
---Arroyo Colorado, Tex. (H. Doc. 1731), 309. 
---Ashland Harbor, Wis. (II. Doc. 1G98) , 148. 
---Ashley River, N. C. (II. Dol'. 1810) , 7 3. 
---Austwell, Tex. tH. Doc. 1732), 30V. , 
---Bayou Bartholomew .. La . and Ark. (H. Doc. 1692), 147. 
-. --Bear Creek, Miss. (H . . Doc. 1696), 147. 
---Beaumont Harbor, Tex. (fl. Doc. 2033), 272~ 
---Belfast Harbor, Me. (H. Doc. 1886), 9S4. 
---Black John Slough, Cal. (H. Doc. 1885). 984. 
---Black Lake Harbor, Mich. (H. Doc. 1925), 1239. · 
---Carolina Beach Pier, Cape Fear River, "N. C. (H. Doc. 

1990), 2101. 
--- Chickasaway River, Miss. {H. Doc. 1730) 309. 
---Columbia River, Oreg. (H. Doc. 2064)A 3544. 
---Coos Bay awl Bar, Oreg. (H. Doc. 17v1), 148. 
---Delaware River (H. Doc. 1734), 209. 
---Eel River, Cal. (H. Doc. 2100), 4562. 
---Flathead River. Mont. (II. Doc. 2032), 27:.!6. 
---Grays Harbor Bar, Wash. (H. Doc. 1729), 309. 
---Harbor Beach, Mich. (H. Doc. 1700), 148. 
---Havre de Grace Harbor, Md. (H. Doc. 2105), 4856. 
---Ilwaco Harbor, Wash. (H. Doc. 2096) 4465. 
---Island End River, Mass. (H. Doc. 2109), 4975. 
---Jones Inlet to Rockaway Inlet, N. Y. (H. Doc. 2102), 

4712. 
---Kennebec River, Me. (H. Doct:;. 2071, 2107), 3734, 485G. 
---Lake River, Wash. (H. Doc. 1733), 309. 
---Lake Washington, Mis~. (B. Doc. 1694), 147. 
---Leaf River, Miss. (H. Doc. 1723), 198. 
---Lee. Slough, Fla. (H. Doc. 1725), 198. 
- ·-· -Lemon Creek, Staten Island, N.Y. (H. Doc. 2103), 4712. 
---Liberty, or Poulsbo, Bay. Wafih. (H. Doc. 1991), 2101. 
---Licking River, Ky. (U. Doc. 1882), 935. 
---Lower Cbipola River, Fla. {H. Doc. 1725), 198. 
---Machias River, Me. (H. Doc. 1881), 935. 
---Mackinac Island Harbor, Mich. (H. Doc. 2085), 3544. 
---Mermen tau River, La. (H. Doc. 1757). 417. 
---Merrimack River, Mass. (H. Doc. 1813), 783. 
---Mobile Harbor and Bay, Ala. (ll. Doc. 1763), 526. 
---Mystic River, Mass. (H. Doc. 2108), 4856. 
---Neches River, Tex. (H. Doc. 2033), 2726. 
---Newark Hay, N.J. (H. Doc. 2110). 4975. 
---New River, N.C. (H. Doc. 1775), 579. 
---New YOl'l' Harbor (H. Doc. 1697), 148. 
---Nome Harbor, Alaska (H. Doc. 1932), 1377. 
---Ohio River (H. Docs. 1695, 2000), 147, 2295. 
---Parker Head Harbor anu Channel, Me. (H. Doc. 20.71), 

3734. 
---Pasquotank Biver, N. C. (H. Doc. 1693), 147. 

The • indicates bills aeted u~n. See " History of Bills." 
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SECRETARY OF WAR-Continued. 
Oommunications from 
. River and' ha.I!bo~· :;;urveys. and .exa.m.inations: Pass. 1\Ianchac, La. 

(H. Doc. 1900'}, UOZ.. . . 
---Playa del Rey fnlet and Basin, Venice,. Cal. ,H. Doc. 

1880). !)3f:i. - . 
---Point Judith Harbor of Retu~, R I. (H. Doc. 2001), 

2295. 
---Port O'Connor, Tex.. (H. Do.c. 1735), 309-~ 
---Rainier Harbor,. Oreg. (H. Doc. 2094), 4465.. 
--·-Rainy River and.. Lake, Mirm~ (H .. Doc. 1.9'42~ r I57.9. 
---Rouge River, Mfch~ (H~ Doc.. 2063'), 346:5. 
---Sabine-Neches Canal, Ta:.. (H. Doc .. 1137), 309". 
---Sacramento, River, Cal (H •. D'Oc. 1893.),r 1:0"43. 
---St. Croix River, Minn. and Wis. (H. Doc. 1699)., 148. 
---Sammamish River, Wash. (B. Doc. 113Ji.)·,.. 309. 
--- Savanna.h. Harbor, Ga.. (H. Doc. 1471) ~ 128. 
---Savannah River, Ga~ (H. ·no~. 1~4), 13.77: 
---Sea Gate, Cone;y Isl~d, N. Y .. (H~ Da.c., 2{)69) ,. 3544. 
--- Sllinnecock Bay, N. Y. · (H.. Doc. 2106),. 4856. 
---Snake River, Alaska (H'. Doc. 1932), 13-17. 

. - ·--Steele Bayou, Miss. (H~ D.oc. 1694~, 147'. 
---Tchula Lake Miss. (B. Do.c. 206'1:), 8544. 
---Upper €:hipoia.. R~r'" Fla. (.H:. ·Doc. 172.5~, 198'. 
---Virgin Rivet·, Nev. (H. Doc. 206.6), 3544. 
--- Was.bi.ugton Bayou... Miss. (H. Doc., 1694}.; 14T. 
---West Creek N. J. (H. D{)C. 1724)., 198. 
---White Lake Harbur, M:ich~ (H. Doc. 2058'), 8319 .. 
Rock Island: Arsena}:: transmitting. annual re-pa:rt of cos.t of arms 

and appendages manufactured. alter.ed, a:nd repaired at 
(II. Doc-. 1984), 2022. 

Springfield. AI:ml' : transmitting annual report of cost of arms 
. arrd appendnges manufactured at (H. Due .. 1984-), 2022. 

\'essels: submitting- a: tentative proviso to bill (H. R. 20828) to 
n~gulatc conduct of vessels in. po.r..tScarul wa.teTS of United 
States (H Doc. 2051), 3:172. 

Wai." Department: transmitting· tentative drafts of' provisions to 
c<>rrect legi ia:tive enactments- which restctct operations 
o.t (H. Doc. 1950), 1724. 

---tra-nsmitting- <Il!aft of. bill to authorize printing- and biild
ing for mili-tary for<t"es. in case of actu.al or threatened 
hostiliHes (H: Due. 192tt), 12:39. 

--- transmitting- annual report of: publications Jre.ceiv~d and 
dJstribu.ted by (H. Doc. 181:2), 783'. 

--- transmitting petition for in.crease of salaries Qt certain 
· employees of, 783. , 

---requesting an increase :i.-rr salarieg ot· cel!tain- ~-ssengers 
of (H. Doc. !023), 2592. 

--- transmitting list of lea:;es. granted durfn-g; the calendar 
· year 1916. by· ~H. D.oc. 19'89i)<, 2191. . 

---transmitting. annaar report otl travel of oftieer~r and em
plo-yee of (H. Doc: 1517, 36', 129. 

---transmitting memorandum relative, to :renta:r of suitable 
space for drafting force of office of Chlef or OFdmmce in 
(II,_ Doc. 1:~27) , 198. 

---transmitting a:imual report of pure-b.a.se a:nd exehange of 
· typewriting machines for (H. Doc. 1760.), 52i3. 

--- t:Itn:nsmitting a.nn.ual · report of aontingen-t expenses of 
(H. Doc. 1801), 725~ 

Watertown Arsena-l: tr.an-smittfng annua-l report: o-f tests of iron 
and steel at, 788. · · 

OrdfJrs to' 
Fo.oif suppUes-: ta info~:m Senate- rel!Joti¥e tOJ p.uxchase:c of .fOod sup

plies through Governmeli:t ·ag.e-ncres. b;!l! Army ofiieers- and em
ployees ( S. :Res. 29-.l!), agreedi to 36.6. . 

Intracoastal waterway across, New Jersey: t01 iB.fo-rm.: S.enate rela· 
tive to proposed ( S.. Res~ . 366,} ,, 3519. · 

SJ!1CRET SERVICE. Bee Tll:EAS:U.RY. DEPARTMENT.. 

SECRETS OF THE GOVERNMENT1 amend~ a:ct ro pievent disclosure 
of natiomllidefense: secrets. \s.ee bfil' H:. R. :Ll'W6*-)'. 

Bill to punish employees who l:letr3,Jr (•see bill H: R. 207'16). 

~,.!ll· 'BYRON, increase pension (s.ee bills R R. 1734.4, 18181*-): .• 
s~s. ameDUm{lnt in Senate to reduce appropriation' for· p.Ul'chase and 

distribution- ot, 2H>T. . 
Bill to· proh.ibit sale :md transpertation of adulterated (see bill 

H. R. 200#). 
I:.etter o-f Seel'etary of· Agrienlture transmitting n:nnual report 

oil pmrchase of" (H. &c. 1420.}, 3J!i 76~ 
Memorial of Legislature of Neb.rraslta. fa.voring ab.olis'hment of 

tb.c p-r-actice oJl fre-e-~ed· distributi'On, 18H6. 
Memorial ot. Legislatur.e of • North• DaR:ota· relative- to distribu-

tion of, 2662. · 
Remarks in HoUBe relative fo· p.roduemo.n 91', 922. 
Rema.rks- in Senate relativ~ tO> app:ropTiation fOr purchase and 

distribution of, 2754. 

SEED WHEAT, for free importation o£ (see bill-s S. 70S9-*-; H. R. 
17812'*) . . 

SEELY, ANDR.EW D., increase _oensio.n (see- bills. H. R. 7218:, 18181*). 
SEThER, RUDOLPH, rolieti (see.. bill II: R. 1967-4!):. • 
~-. '• . . 
S1-~LBY, HENRY DOLTON, increase pensio~ (see bills. S. 66.9-5, 7486*). 

SELLS, CATO (Oonunissifmer of India-n Affairs), article appearing in 
the lnd.fan School Journ-al, pllblished at Cbilocco, Okla.,, re-
lative to, ' 2246. · · 

SELLS, SAM R. (a Representati-ve from Tennessee). 
Attended, 3. · . - . 
Appointed conferee, 3947, 4063.. 

Bilh ana. ;oint re&o~u.tions in-troducefl 1)1J 
Bcll, JoJm C.: to · pension (see bill H. B.. 19900~, 1157. 
Evans, Samuel~ to· pension (see biB H. R. 1843'5'),. 134. 
Hyde.~:, Sini J.: to. pension (see bill. H. R.1B43.;l) .. 134'. 
Jenkins, Eveline: to i.ttereasc pension (see- bill B:. R.. 18961), 

362. -. . -
Jennings, Rial : to incl(ease· pensi.on ~see bill H. R~ 18699), 201. 
·McCracken., W:llte1: .: to in.Gense pensi-on tsee bill H. R. 18697), 

201. 

'SELLs.-Co.ntinn.efh 
Bills. and jout..t r.esoltu.tilm-& intrudu.Ged· by 

McQUeen, Alexander H. : to, increase pension (see. bill B. R. 
184'36.) , 134-. 

Noet, ffiut-ry: to· increase p.ension (see bill' H. R. 19.862.), 1045. 
Ogle, Frederick. E.: t-o,.perunon ·(see. bill H. R.. 19989},. 1157. 
Reno, P~e-r.: to- pension (see bill H. R .. 180Zl); 9. 
R.lcker~ Cbu.rles, H. : to. vensign ('see bill H. :&. 19:224'.)-, 580. 
Scott, William C. : to ~eruliQli. ('sea. bill: IT. lt. 19863.), 1045. 
Tiptorr, Polly. : to. penm..on (se-e bill II:. R. 2(:)'491), . 19.36. 
Weathcri.ord, Tiill..e H. L.: to: pension (see bill II. R.. :t8026), 9. 
West, ·.To.hn: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18698:~, 201. 

Vote8: of~ Bee Ylll&-AND-N'A-Yi Vwm.s. 
SELSIN-G, LEWIS i:n:erease pension. (se-e b.ills II:. R. 6971, 18181*). 

SE¥IN6LE INDIANS.. See lNDIA~S. 

SJ:iThfMEL, PETER H., pension (see biaT H. R. 20867). 

SEMPL::EJ. :M:.AKG'A.RE'l' .A:., pension (.see bill S. 7G-39). 
SENATE. See also CoMMITTEES OF S:E.N.ATE·; RULEs. OF -8ENATm. ; YEA-

. A~m-NAY VOTES;, IN S'mNATE-
Am.endm.en.t in Senate. to_. increase salariea; of empioy.e.es of, 587. 
Anumdm.ent in s·enate relativ.e to. salaries· of clerks and mes

sengers to committees of, 15:85. 
Amendment makiBg. app3lo.p.riatiolh to g;ranf one mont:hr's extra 

pay. to. o:ffi.cers and employees o.f',. 4719-
A.m.endment to regulate pay of officers. and employees on soldiers' 

roll of, 43.7.5:.. 
A.rn:endlnent fo:r reimbur.semeut. of· Official Reporters ot· proceed

ings ana debates in, 4483·. 
Annurl rep.ort ot Se.cretary on :receipts· 3lll.d apen:ditura.s of (S. 

Doc. 556), 11. 
Annual report of Secr.etary on public prop~rty. in. possession oil 

( ~: Doc. !JUT) , 11. 
Ann.u.a.l. report of S&geant at Arms on p.u.b.E.c property· (S. Doc. 

5-58)' 3'5 
A..nnnar report of Se:r.geant a.t. Arms on sales, of waste paper (S. 

Doc.. 561), :m:. 
Rills. to increase- sa-la;r,ie&; of e!D.I!.l'oYees· of (see bills S. 7273; 

H . R:. 18188'}. 
Co.n~11X.l'e~t: resolution. to· pa.y mileage to offi..cers anlt employees 

of' (see H. Con. Res. 66*). 
Election of President pro tempore of. 311'. 
Injunction of secrecy removed- from treaty with Denmark;- eon~ 

cernin:g: cessiun o:f. . the D.a.nisll West Indies. tOl tlie U:nited 
States, 1834. 

J:oin t resolution relative. to. I!ayment of Deceml)er. sa:larfes- of 
o1Hcers· and· employees of ('see H. J. Res~ 32.4•)·. 

Journal of September 7 last, approved, l:. 
Not:iice o~ p:rop()sel!t am-eudment of· rules rela.:tiv-e to, proccedin.gB. in 

executive sessions of, 732. 
Notice o.f p:covos.ed! amendment. t.(); 11ules, relMive t0, pairs;. 82S:.,. 
Notice of' proposed atnendm.ent to r.ulea: rebtive to: action on nomi

nati{)ns i-n open e.ucutive.. sessions,. ~731, 1801, 
Order to mee.t a.t 11 a. m. daily:;. agreed· to~ 2I6L 
Ordell' for- securing: attendance' of' a-bsent Senators and report of 

Sergeant at Arms with respect thereto, 3690'. 
Proceedings: in etecuti.v-e- session; on nomi:na.tion of Win·t:firop M. 

:Daniels to: be• member o~ Int-erstate· Commerce €om mission ( S. 
Docs. 672, 673), 1117, 1159-. 

Proceedings in executive session on prop.osed investigation, o.t an 
alleged leak in executive business- of the Sen-ate in connection 
with nomi.na.ti.o.n of· W.futlurop• :Ml. Da>nielff, 1664!. 

Remarks concerning action on credentials of Senators-, 11. 
:&ema.r..k& Fe:lo.tive to- limimtiorr of de-bate in; 1T. 
Remarks relative to reception of· 8l messn:g~ from the> President in 

the absence ot a... quorum, 676. 
Remarks relatiiV'e' to a.R' alleged lea.Jt of exeeutive• business in con.. 

nection with: nomination ot Winthrop, M. Daniels OOJ be- m.embe:Jt 
of Interstate Commerce Commission, 1663'~ 1664. 

Request fblr· un.anfino.us-conf?ent agreement for· vote on lrHl ( S. 
10&2) ~oviding for prohibition in the Districl of €olumbi4', 
agreed · to, 598~ · 

Request for unanimous-consent agreement for consideration of the 
~~l8~EL R!. Mtl7.7')l providing for control of. fl.oo.ds~. agreed' tG, 

R'equest- for- unanim-ous-consent a-gr-eement for consideration of 
_ conference report . on the Indian. appropriati-on. bllf (H. R. 

18453), agreed to, 4-!49. 
Bequest for unanimQus-eonse.n:t agreement· to· vote· on- the- bill 

(.H. R.. 20573) ta provide in~reased revenue,. agreed to, 4148. 
Request for-unanimous--consent agreement fo1r vote on the naval 

appropriation bfll (H. R. 20632)·, agreed to·, 4632.;, 
R.equest for unanimous-consent agreement for vote on bill (IL R. 
· 21052) to furnish arms 1:Q merchant ships" for defensive· pur

poses, objected to, 5018 
Resolution to meet at !2.: m. daily (see S. Res. 280*·). 
Resolution to amend rules reiattv.e to e'lrecuti:ve sessions of (see 

S. Res. 306). 
Resolution to amend rule-s [lrovlding· for ~ction: on. n<nn.inartions 

in open executive sessions of (see S. R.es. 328). 
· R.esolu.tion dfteeting the· Secretary. to daliven ta· the Librarian of 

· Congress certain papers relating to the death, of Geoxge Wash
ington (see S. Res,. 297). 

- Resolution to appoint a supexintendent of. the folding room (see 
S. Res. 286*·). 

Resolution to employ page boy in office of Sergeant at Arms (see 
. s. R.es. 28.8) . · 

Resolution to pay Margaret N. Bauskett (see S. Res. 369*). 
Reselution to. employ Enoch Brown, j;r., aSJ temporarily <!lerk in 

(see S. Res. TT*). 
Resolution to pay funeral expenses of James P. Clarke (see S. 

Res. 28-'z:*)'. 
Resolution to pay Lolie M. Earle (see S. Res. 344 .. ). 
Resolution to. pay; heil~s of. Paf:rielr; J. Flynn (see- S. Res:.. 31'7.•). 
Resolution tQ pay Ella M. Jones (see S. Res. 302*). 

· R.esolntion· tOo pa~ Sarah- Fran-ce& Meakfu (see- S. Res. 282*). 
Rescl.ution to pay. Samuel R~ Smith, (-se& S. Re-s. 167*). 
Resolntton to pay N. I~ Stoneo (see S. Res. 385*). 

The • in?icates bills ac~ed· u~o?· See " History of Bills." 
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SENATE--Continued. 
Roll calls on question of quorum in, 1 , 18, 50, 83. 90, 98, 156, 207, 

218, 26::1, 313, 317, 378, 420, 422, 431, 436, 468, 474, 532, 593, 
599, Ci33, 646, 668, 674, 675, 676, 6 0, 744. 788. 833, 863, 882, 
938. 948, 987, 992, 1001, 1062, 1069, 1105, 1159, 1173, 1177, 
1180, 1190, 1244, 1264, 1270, 1321, 1324, 1330, 1380, 1412, 
1419, 1451, 1459, 1520, 1592, 1596, 1604, 1671, 1729, 1738, 
1741, 1743, 1744, 1805, 1821, 1831, 1877, 1879, 1887, 1890, 
1937, 1950, 1956, 1961, 2025, 2031, 2037, 2048, 2105, 2118, 
2123, 2162, 2217' 2228, 2230-, 2239, 2298, 2310, 2359, 237 4, 
238 2; - 2467, 2478, 2538, 2614, 2630, 2728, 2731, 2809, 2894, 
2899, 2991. 3005, 3006, 3051, 3069, 3074, 3079, 3175, 3204, 
3250, 3257, 3267; 3285, 3322, 3328, 3334, 3338, 3346, 3386, 
3391, 340fi, 3467, 3478, 3571, 3585, 3596, 3601, 3616, 3654, 
3672, 3676, 3689, 3736, 3747, 3749, 3856, 3874, 3895, 3899, 
3!)61, 3074, 3992, 4066, 41.04, 4148, 4275, 4281, 4290, 4300, 
4313, 4::120, 4384, 43!}1, 4468, 4477, 4484, 4488, 4490, 4508, 
4567. 4578, 45!J1, 4610, 4632, 1735, 4858, 4876, 4898, 5012, 
5016, n018. 

Round robin signed by 75 Senators relative to failure of passage 
of the armed-ship bill in, 4988. 

- Ruling by Chair on point of order against amendment relative 
to the pneumatic-tube service, 3206, 3255. 

Ruling by Chair on point of order against amendment relative to 
requiring free transportation on railroads for persons in charge 
of the mails, 3287, 3322. 

Ruling by Chair on point of order against amendment reducing 
postage on drop letters and increasing postage on newspapers 
and ma~azines, 3389. 

Session dissolved on point of order on account of having con
vened prior to 1he time fixed by a standing order, 3654. 

SENATE MANUAL, reRolution t') prepare new edition of (see S. Res. 
3 0; S. Doc. 743). 

SENATOR ', appointment of committee to consider subject of clerical 
assistance to, 2105. 

Joint resolutions restricting to citizens of United States the 
right to vote for (see S. J. Res. 185; H. J_ Res. 345). 

Joint r esolution for amendment to Constitution relative to 
liability for remarks made in Senate with the willful intent 
to injure the character of any person (see H. J. Res. 339). 

Remarks in Senate relative to action on credentials of, 11. 
Resolution to appoint committee to consider subject of cleric;1l 

as!listance to (see S. Res. 330•). 
SENECA INDIANS. See INDIANS. 
SENTENCES AND PENALTIES. See COURTS OF UNITED STATES. 
SEPIN, JOHN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 3!)81, 18181 *) . 
SEQUOL~ ' NATIONAL PARK, CAL., add certain lands to (see bill 

H. R. 2n04). 
SERGEANT AT ARMS OF HOUSE, annual report of (H. Doc. 1448), 

127. . 
SERGEAN'.r .AT ARMS OF SENATE, annual report on public prop

erty (S. Doc. 558), 35. 
Annual report on sales of waste paper (S. Doc. 561), 35. 

SERINI, FRIEDERIKA, increase pension (see bills H. R. l::iflfiS, 
18181*). 

SERUMS. regulate importation of (see bill H. R. 199*). 
Bill to regulate manufacture of (see bill H. R. 15fl14*). 

SERVICE PENSIONS. See PENSIONS . . 
SETTLERS. See PUBLIC LANDS. 
SEVERNS. LYCURGUS W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17507, 

20451 *) . 
SEVIE.R NA'l' IONAL FOREST, UTAH, consolidate certain forest lands 

in (see bill S. 6381 *). 

SEWELL, REUBEN, reJief (see bill H. R. 1869*). 

SEWELL, W ALTEH, pension (see bill H. R. 18297). 
SEYMOUR, E. J., relief of estate (see bill H. R. 17944). 

SEYMOUR. LEWIS, increase pension (see bills S. 812!>, 8295* ; H. R. 
17867). 

SHACKFORD, .GRANVILLE H., increase pension (see bill S. 72S2). 

SHACKLEFORD, DORSEY W. (a Representative from Miss-ouri). 
Attended, -
Leave of absence granted to, 3134. · 

Bills a11d jo·int ,-esol.!ltions intro.duced by 
Boles, Harriett A. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20241), 1581. 
Livingston, J. H. : for relief (see -bill H. R. 20528), 2023. 
Th;Q2~~on, Daniel F. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20527), 

Remarks by, Oil 
Armed merchant vessels, 4642. 
Army appt·opriation bill, 3819, 3824. 
Migratory-bird law (Appendix, 308). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SHADE, LIZZIE, pension (see bill S. 8183). 

SHADLE, SAMUEL B., inc~ease pension (see bills H. R. 18043, 
19937*) . 

SHADOW LAWN, accept as a gift from State of New .Jersey as per
manent ~;ummer home for President of Uniteu States (see 
H. J. Res. 356). 

SHAEFFER. .AM.AZI.AH, increase pension (see bills H. R. 14185, 
20451*). 

SHAFER. HENRY T., remove charge ·of -desertion '(see bill H. R. 
18401). 

SHAFER, MARION A., report oc Court of Claims' on claim of (H. Doc. 
1538), 129. -

I 

SHAFFER, CHARLES, increase -I?ension (see bills H. ~- 19788, 19847). 

SII~F~R, FR,ANK S., incr:ease.- pension (~ee bills S. 7640, 8295•). 

SHAFFER, SA~EL P., increase pension (s~ bill s . . 82~5·). 

SHAFROTH. JOliN F. (a Senator from Colot·ado). 
AttendNl, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 3667. 
Appointed on Committee on Public Lands, 3407. 
Resignation from committee, 3407. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 2758, 2i59. 
---study of potatoes produced in South America, 2464. 
District of Columbia: bill (S. 1082) for prohibition in, 140, 144. 
Rivet· and barbot· appropriation bill, 15 5. 

B ills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Ayres, Cyrillus B. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7865), 1383. 
Blake, Henry: to pension (see bill S. 7!l92), 1878. 
Blackwell, John P.: for r elief (see billS. 7701), 898. 
Bol~~~~-. C_olo.: to enlarge public building at (see bill S. 71!)4), 

Constitution of United States: for amendment providing for elec-
tion of President by people and limiting term to one of six 
ye.ars (see S. J. Res. 177 ), 15. 

Cressman, J ennie A.: to increase -pension (see bill S. 7704), 898. 
Denver, Colo. : to establish Federal land bank at (see bill S. 

7583), 730. 
Doughty, John: to increase pension (see bill S. 7703), 898. 
Dustin, Margret S. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7702), 898. 
Federal prisonerc;: to authorize employment .on public roads of 

(see bill S. 80:52). 2107. 
Hulett, Horace P. : for relief (see bill S. 7989), 1878. 
Imrie, ·Robert A.: to pension (see bill S. 7705). 898. 
Jones, Anderson C.: to increase pension (see billS. 7179), 40. 
Mayer, John C.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7181), 40. 
Monahan, Deane: to place on retired list of Army (see bill S. 

8260) ' 3354. 
Palmer, Samuel E.: to increase pension · (see bill S. 8152~, 2614. 
Paf~~c:, Catherine C.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7991), 

Robertson, William :M.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7180), 40. 
St. Clair, David H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7178 ), 40. 
Schmidt, Julius: to place on retired list of Army (see bill S. 

7700 )-, 898. 
Slocum, Charles H. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7177_), 40. 
Supreme Court: to amend act to fix time of commencement of 

ann rial term of (see bill S. 8035) , 2026. 
Van Tassell, R. S.: for relief (see bill S. 7990), 1878. 
Vaughn, Harrison S. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7864), 

1383. 
Wahl, William F.: to inct·ease pension (see bill S. 7182), 40. _ 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Adjourn : to. 2265, 2630. 
International court: declaring sense of Senate that United States 

endeavor to negotiate with nations of the world a treaty for 
establishment of (see S. Res. 346), 18 1, 2464. 

Porto Rico : for consider·ation of bill H. R. 9533 to provide civil 
government for, 3386. 

Recess : for, 2223. 
Water-power legi lation: to print protest of John Doe Oil Co. 

relative to, 3184. 
Remarks by, or~ 

Agricultm-al appropriation bill, 2758, "27u9, 2826. -
---seed distribution. 27u5. 
Canon City, Colo. : public building, 2506. 
Cluff, Alfred, and others: relief of. 3105. 
Diplomatic and Consular appropriation bill, 1112, 1113, 1114. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 140, 141, 143, 144, 1057, 1058. 
Farm-land bank in Colorado, 730, 731. 
Honolulu, Hawaii, public-building site, 3109. 
International court, 1881. 1882, 1883. 
Irrigation or drainage rights of way, 3108. 
Lands to States for public roads, 2492. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-clerks to 

Members of House, 1457. 
--- Federal Farm Loan Board, 1545, 1596. 
Liquor advertisements, 1168. 
Niagara River water diversion, 4480, 4481. 
Peace address of President, 1881. 
Porto Rico civil government, 828, 999, 1325-1329, 216~, 2162, 

2163, 2164, 2220, 2221, 2222, 2223, 2248, 2249, 2250, 2251, 
2252, 2253, 2254, 2255, 2256, 2257, 2258, 2259, 2260, :.!261, 
2262, 2263, 2264, 2265, 2308, 2309, 2358, 2359, 2360, 2538, 
2616, 2630, 3005, 3006, 3007, 3008, 3009, 3010, 3011, HOG!), 
3070, 3071, 3074, 3386, 3387, 3467, 3468, 346!>, 34-72, 3477, 
3478, 3666, 3667, 4291. 

Post Office appropriation bill-liquor advertisements, 3328. 
President: election and term of office of, 990, 991. 
Taxation of leasehold estates, 1422, 1423. 
Water-power development, 1381. 1404, 1405, 1410. 1411, 1413, 

1417, 1422, 1423, 2383-2405, 2406. (Appendix, 767.) 
Woman suffrage, 1879. 

Reports tnade by, tro1n 
Committee of conference: 

Porto Rico civil government (l.Jill H. R. 9533), 8994. 
Committee on Banking and Currency : 

Denver , Colo .. Federal land bank (Rept. 951), 1584. 
Committee on Contingent Expenses of Senate: 

Clarke, .James P.: resolution to pay funeral expenses of (S. Res. 
287), 252. -

Dewey, George: resolution tor appointment of committee to at
tend funeral services at Arlington of (S. Res. 323), 1593. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
SHALLENBERGER, ASHTON C. (a R epresentative fro 'm, Nebraska ). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Brown, Frances A. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20821); 2808. 
Carr, Harriet L. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20822), 2808. 
Ha2sJ&~~s, Nebr.: donating cannon to city of (see bi'l ~- .?-.- 20798), 

'Le Hew, Joseph S.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20820), 
2808. . - . ' . 

National Home for Disabled Volunteers :.:for appointment of four 
members of Board ' of Managers of (see H. J. Res. 335), 1103. 

Tower, J. H.: for relief (see. bill H.: n: 20823), 2808. . . 

Tbe • - indicates ~His acted upo,n. See " History of Bills." 
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SHALLENBERGER-Continued. 

P et ·ition8 a11d papers presented by, from 
Citi~ens and individuals, 1320. 

R cmark8 by, on · · · 
Army appropria tion bill, 3826, 3827, 3833, 3834, 3842, 3843, 3844, 

384~ 3924. . 
--- arms and ammunition, 3836, 3837. 
---aviation, 3932, 3933. 
---Gener a l Staff, . 3442, 3443, 3444, 3714, 3715, 3941. 
---retired officers, 3717, 3720, 3722. - · · · 
Board of Manager s National Home for Disabled Volunteers, 3305, 

330G, 3308, 3311, 3312. · ' 
Bryan, William J.: defen se of, 3441, 3442. 
Defi ciency appropriation bill, 4827, 4828, 4830. · 
Nebra ska L egislature and the President (Appendix, 287). 
Trans fer of retired Army officers to active list, 3291, 3292, 3293, 

3295. . 
Repor ts made by, from 

Committee on Military Mairs: 
Boa1·d of Manage1·s of National Home for Disabled Volunteers 

(Rept. H20), 2659. 
Gorman, .Joseph (Rept. 15lH), 4242. 
She-rwood, Jl)hn D. (Rept. 1589), 4563. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

· SHANK, IIERMAN L., inc1·ease pension (see bills S. 4078, 8120*). 
SHANKS, REBECCA, increase pension· (see bill H. R. 18491). 
SHA :J'..ON, ROBERT, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20580). 
SHANNON, WILLIAM J., pension (see bill H. R . 20615). 
SHARON, WIS., donate condemued cannon to village of (see bill H. R. 

19542). . 
SHARP, DAVID D., remove charge of desertion (see bill S. 8031). 
::HfARP, JAMES L. T., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19787). 
SHARPNACK, CALVIN, inc•ease pension (see bills S. 6743, 7486*; 

H . R. 18845, !9763*). 
SHAT'l'UCK, . CEUELLE, increase pension (see .bill S. 8295*). 
SHAVE, EDWARD A., coi-rect military record (see· bill H. R. 19321). 
SIIA VER, FRANK, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20234). 
SHAW, BERTHA M., incrca s~ pension (Elee b!lls S . . 7230, 8120* ). 
SHAW, FREDERICK B., relief (see bill S. 3376*). 
SHAW, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20136). 
SHAW, HIRAM H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20186). 
SIIA W, JOSEPH M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 21030). : 
SIIA W, LESLIE M., letters addressed to a · first voter by (Appendix, 

' i I 859). . . . 
SHAW, WILLIS 0., .increase pension (see bills H. R. 11917, 18181*). 
~HAY, .._Ct:JARLES D., relief (see bill H. R. 21047). 
SHAY, JOHN C., r elief (see bill H . R. 10220*). 
SHEARS, A. II., increase pension (see bill H. R. 21048). 
SHEEK, JACOB, r eport 6f Court of Claim's on claim of (H. Doc. 1884), 

935. 
SHEEP, amendment in Senate making appropriation to equip and 

maintain a sheep experiment station in Fremo.>nt County, 
• Idaho, 940. . . 

Stastistics relative to production of, 4831. 
SHEESLY, DANIEL, increase pension (see bills S. 6524, 8113*). 
SHEETS, C. A., pension (see bill S. 7400). 
SHEFI<'IELD, MARY S., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H Doc 

1862)' 784. . . . . 
SHEFF IELD, NANETTE W., increase , pension (see bills S. 5023 

8120*). . ' 
SHELBYVILLE, ILL., erect public building at (see bill H . R. 18194). 
SHELBYVILLE, IND., amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

. erection of public building at, 635. 
Bills to increase appropriation for public building at (see bills 

H. R. 18996, 19073). 
SHELDON, ALBERT P., lncrease pension (see bills S. 7765, 8113*). 
SHELDON, JOHN M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18577). 
SHELDON, WILLIAM, relief (see bill H. R . 19079). 
SHE LINES, MICHAEL, increas~ pension (see . bills S. 8104, 8295*). 
SHELL, ANNIE M .• increa::;e nension (see bill H . R." 18678). 
SHELLABARGER, DAVID W., increase pensi6n (see bill H. R . 18126). 
SHELLS, directing Secretary of Navy to cancel certain orders for (see 

H. ltes. 463). 
SHEPARD, ~NA S., pension (see bill H. R. 19323) . 
SHEPARD, CHAHLES S., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20104). 
SHEPARD, WILLIAM P., increase pension (see bill H. R . 19802). 
SHEPHERD, ADAM· B ., increase pension ,(see bill H. R. 19217). 
SHEPHERD, GEORGE N., increase pension (see bills . H . R. 10216, 

18181*) . . 
SHEPHERD, HENRY C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 19038, 19096, 

Hl937*). 
SHEPHERD, SILAS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20523). 
SHEPLAR,1 PE'l'ER, increase pension (see bills S. 3576, 7486*) . 
SHEPLAR, CHARLES, increase pension (see bill H . R. 18405). 
SHEPPARD, ISRAEL, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18610, 19937*). 
SHEPPARD, MORRIS (a Senator from Tea:as) . . 

Attended, 1. . . 
Appointed chairman of Committee on the Census, 205 . . 
Excused from service on Committee on Expenditures in the De-

partment of Agriculture, 205. · 
A.memltnents offered by, to · 

Agricultural appropriation bill-Bureau of Markets, 2382. 
---cottonseed breeding station at Greenville, Tex., 1731. 
--.-eradication of southern cattle tick, 1807. · .. 

·. --.- expei·lments in dairying -and live-stock production, 2382. 
--·- :- . international farm congress, 2302. 
---· 'pecan industt·y, 2382. 

SHEP.PARD-Continued. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Army appropriation bill-aviation post at El Paso, Tex., 4069, 
4270. 

---land for aviation purposes, 3480. 
---· Navasota Transfer Co., 3993. 
---purchase of land at Fort Sam Houston, Tex., 3861. 
---relief of James H. Washburn, 2982. 
District of. Columbia: bill (S. 1082) to prevent manufacture and 

sale of alcoholic liquors in, 253, 317, 331, 369, 370, 371, 372. 
Navy appropriation bill: radio station at Galveston. Tex., 3964. 
Public buildings : bill (H. R. 18994) to erect, 2220, 2302, 2824. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 2220, 2302, 2566, 2614. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill: investigation of mineral indus-

tries, 4069. 
---improvement of San Antonio Arsenal, 4270. 

. ----oyster- beds of Texas, 2566. 
· ---oyster survey and fish hatchery at San Marcos, Tex., 4483. 
---quarantine station at Galveston, Tex., 4375. 

Bills -a.nd joint resotutions int1·odttced by 
Aviation: to acquire land for purposes of (see bill S. 7514), 634. 
Bowie, Tex. : to erect public building at (see bill S. 8115), 2566. 
Gatvestonh Tex. : for launch basin for quarantine station at (see 

bill s. ~046). 2106. 
Houston Ship Channel : for survey of channel connecting Goose 

Creek oil field with (see bill S. 7591), 790. 
Krueger, Carl Clifton : for relief (see b1ll S. 8093), 2302. 
Lubbock, Tex. : to provide for terms of court at (see bill S. 7907). 

1523. 
Mission, Tex .. : to erect public building at (see bill S. 82!)9), 3861 . . 
Mount Ve:~;non, Tex. : donating cannon to city of (see bill S. 

7271) 204. 
Nationai Fraterna-l Day: designating October 27 of each year as 

(see bill S. 7830), 1248. 
Public Health Service : for rural sanitation under supervision. of · 

(see bill S. 8047), 2106. 
Rural education: to promote improvement of (see bill S. 8048), 

2106. 
San Antonio Arsenal: for imp'rovement of (see bill S. 8049) , 2106. 
Texas : to establish branch Federal land bank in (see bill S. 

8219)' 3063. 
Motions and r e8olutions offered by 

Adjourn : to, 335. 
Executive session: for, · 441. 
Garden ctty movement: inquiry relative to (seeS. Res. 305), 791. 
Owen, Robert L. : to print address by, 4271. 

Petitions and papers presented by, (ron~ 
Citizens and individuals, 988, 1160, 1381, 180~ 2728, 3252, 3964. 
Societies and associations, 939, 988, 1160, 30o6, 3252. 
State legislatures, 2026, 2218. · 

Remarks by, oa 
District of Columbia prohibition, 138, 139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 

144, 145, 317, 320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 327, 328, 330, 331, 
334, 335, 369, 370, 371, 372, 373, 374, 422, 423, 428, 429, 
431, 432, 434, 435, 441, 469, 470, 532, 550, 598, 599, 1059. 

Garagnon, Lena : relief of, 2507. · 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Children's 

Bureau, . 1737. 
Liquox:-traffic propaganda, 2542. 
Post Office appropriation bill-drop letters and second-class 

matter; 3196. · 
Representation, 1257. · 
State railroad regulation, 2026. 
Unanimous-consent agreement, 598, 599. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Commerce : 

.Allegheny lUver, Pa., brid~es (Repts. 902, 904), 988. 
Allegheny River, N. Y., bridge (Rept. 903), 98!). 
Arkansas River bridge (Rept. 1017), 2822. 
Cumberland River, Tenn., bridges (Repts. 1030, 1031 )", 3062. 
D elaware River bridge (Rept. 876), 365. 
Delaware River bridge (Rept. 959), 1730. 
Flint River, Ga.1 bridge (Rept. 1033), 3062. 
Fox River, Ill., oridge (Rept. 1048) 3183. 
Mahoning River, Ohio, bridge (bill S. 7556), 940. 
Mississippi River, Minn., bridge (Rept. 985), 2158. 
Mississippi River, Minn., bridge (Rept. 986-) , 2150. 
Mississ.J.ppi River, Minn., bridge (Rept. 1010), 2613. 
Mississippi River, Minn., bridge (Rept. 1087 ) , 3658, 
Nanticoke River, Del., bridge (Rept. 901), 988. 
Pearl River, Miss., bridge (Rept. 1071), 3577. 
Red Lake River bridge (Rept. 1032), 3062. 
Red ·River, La., bridge · (Rept. 1051), 3183. 
Red River, Tex., bridge (Rept. 1072), 3576. 
Red River of the Notth bridge (Rept. 1049), 3183. 
Rock River, Wis., bridge (Rept. 1085), 3658. 
St. Francis River, Ark., bridge (Rept. 874), 204. 
St. Francis River, Ark., bridge (Rept. 8!)3), 789. 
.St. Francis River, Ark., bridge (Rept. 1086), 3658. 
.Tallapoosa River, Ala., bridge (Rept. 1050), 3183. 

Committee on Military Affairs: 
Mans, L. Mervin (Rept. 1040), 3179. . 
Mitchell . Joseph J. (Rept. 1065), 3480. 
Winchell, Stephen A. (bill S. 5204), 3480. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
SHEPPARD, WILLIAM H. H., increas.c pension (see bills II. R. 18614, 

19937*}. 
SHEQUIN, JAMES A., increase pension (see bills H. R . 16214, 19937*). 
SHERLEY, SWAGAR (a Rept·esentaUvc f1·om Kentucky). 

Attended, 2. 
Appointed confe1·ee.!. 2525. 
Appointed teller, 2;04. · 
Chairman Committee of the Wbole, 226G, 2315, 240!). 

Amendments offered by, to 

. J~~?~ifi~~na~;~~tv;~~g~~io~h~ilJ792l93. 
B ills and joint resolutions introd·uced by 

Airships : making appropriations fot· (s-ee bill H. R . 202!)5). 172a. 
Atlanta, Ga., and Leavenworth, Kans.: to equip f or manufacture 

of ·supplies United States penitentiaries at (see bill H. R . 
19783); 1044. •. 

·"The • · indicates bills acted upon. See " History of Bills." 
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SHERLEY-Conti.nu.ed. 
.Bm& ana j:fJtnt resolutionS: introd'ua.ed by 

Frazier, Alexander: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20031}, 
1240. 

Motions and t·esolutions offered by 
~undr~ civil npproprintion bill : for consideration of amend

ments to (see H. Re& 538~,. 4368-
.PetitiottS: and· pflper& presen.tett b~ tram 

Cifuemr and indivi,duals. 446~. 
Bemm-k8 b1f~ o.ft 

Alaska. prohibitio.A,_ 2'52.4. 
Anned m~chant vessels, 4662. 
ConstJ:uethm of dams, 3693. 
Deparb.tlent of Justice Building, 1707. 
Fortifica.:tions a.p.propria.tion bill, 2128, 2133-2143~ 2144,. 2188, 

2195, 2196, 2197, 2198, 2200, 2207, 2211. 2212... . -, -- aviJf5~n servii!e, 21~9, 2190, 2191, 2192, 21.93, 2l94, 

---coast defense, 2201, 2202. 22031..~2204, 2205, 2206. 
---purch:ase- of munitions. 2207. 2.w8, 2210. 
Indian war pensions. 492.7, 4928, 4S:29. 
InteFSta.te ana foreign commerce ·joint investigating s.ubcom· 

mittee, 1090, 1091. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropYiation bill-clerk 

hire for Members, 2.8-11. 
,. ---pa.y· of Government employees, 347. 

Navy appropriation hill,. 27031.. 2704. 2708, 2709, 2966. 
---conference report, 497o. 
---naval statio11s., 2709, 271(}~ 21U, 2712. 

1 HE~M.AN·-Gop.tinued. 
'Remarks by;on .. 

Holland, Caleb T.: relief of, 2693. 
Inaugural c:eremon:ies; 2029: 
Legislative, executive, .and judicial apprortriation bill-children's 

bureau, 1751. 
---Post .Office Department employ~s, 16.02 . 
~~ approppation bill. 4585. 
Patriotic telegrams, ~664. . 
Ptac:e addrEtS:S' ot Pre tilent, 1884. 
Porto Rico c~vil gov~rnment, 3475. 
J:><_>llt Office appropriation bill-pnewnatic tubes, 3283. 
R~l~tions with Ge:nnany. 2738-. 2741. 
~rrement of judges. 83J.. 84, 89, 94. 95. 
Re-Veinie ·bill, 3690., 397:c, 4108-4148. 
---· tax on corporations, 4508 . 

.Votes ot. See YEA-ANi>·N.A.Y VoTEs. 
~Jii~N, S~IUEL D., increase pension (see bills S. 4305, 74.86*). 
SHERRARD, GEORGE W., increase pension: (see bills H. R. 1802ri, 

20451*). 
IISIUJRWIN, CHARLES L •. C'~ pension (see billS. 70ST). 
SHEitWOOD, rs..A.Ac ·R. (a Rep!:esenfative frM/'It O'hio}. . 

1 A~ended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 2696. 3355. 3733.. 

Bills and joint res-olutions introat~cetl by 
Clark, John W.: to remove- charge of deserti()n (see bill H. R. 

18036),. 1.0. 
---submarines, 3029. • . 
---suits against United States 3137, 3138 3139 3142. , I 
·Niagara; RiTer water diversion, 192u, 1926, 1927, 1928, 1930, 

Curtis-. Edgar M:: to. pensi,9n (see bin H. R. 18030), 10. 
Everich, Sarah Ellen: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

19169). 528. . 
1932, 2766, 2171. 

·Peace note of Pre!,'lident: investigation relating to1 1288. · 
Post Office appropriation bill-=motian to ret'oni.nnt, 1486, 1487. 
---probibiti<m amendme.rit. 3796. · · 
Public bulldings1 1558, 1559. 
Qoestion of p:rivllege, 3619. · 
Ripon, Wi&. : public building, 51..0. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill, 4418, 4420, 4436, 4437. 
--- car. shortage, 4046. 
---food investigation·, 4191, 4192. 
---liiilitary posts, 4330, 4.331. 
---national parl,is. 4411. 
--- t>anama. canal, 4459 .. 44'60; 
__ ._withdrawn on lands, 4426, 442l'. 

· Transter- of retifed. Army officers to 'active list, 3292, 3293. · 
Reports ~4e by,. from 

Committee of conference : 
Fortifications appropriation bill (bill H. R. 204.53; Rept. 1443), 

27eG. . 
Committee· OD Appropriati()ns : 

Fortifications appropiiation bill (bill B. R. 204.{)3; Rept. 1350), 
1934. 

:p:otes of. Bee YEA-AN!>-NAY VQ'l!SS. 
SHERWCK. GEOBGE G:.~ increase peDSion €~ree bills H. R. 14272, 

19937•). 
~:(i)RMAl"l', ELI, increase pension (see 'b~ H. R. ~Q463). 
~JnRM.AN, FRANKL., pension (~ee bill ~: R. 20260). 
SjpllRMAN, HELEN, pay (see H. Res. 390•). . 
SHERMAN, LAWRENCE Y. (a f/.enato,; tiom 1lJiinoi8). 

Attended, 1. 
Amendments otrered 1m. to 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 2851. 
District o.f Columbia apPropriat:tOU. bill: drivers of police patrols,_ 

989. . 
Interstate commerce: bPI ~S. 7066) to provide fOY investigatlOJ} 

o! eontroversies affecting,- 253. ' 
Reyenue : bill (H. R. .20518) to provide ··mereasec2.- 4508, 4521~ · 

~522. . 
Bms and Joi~t resoru:twns , introctuce~ 1nt · 

Bruiiunet, ChristOpher C.: to merease pension (see bill S. 7057), 
14. 

carr, Miclia~ H.~ to increase pensiQDnsee bill .S. -7341), 317, 
Carter, .Joseph: to increase. 'pen.s-fon- ( ~ bill'·s. '1'603), 790. . 
Cline, Luther: for relief (see bi.J.! B. 't 3); 467; ·· 
Crozier, John A. : to increase p~jioV: (s~ .b.ill. S. 7252) 152; 
Dalzell, Mary: M.: to incre~.se pension (~~e- hill: S. 7445), 467. 
Ellliott, Aaron_ N. : to increase pension. (see bill S. 7056i · 14. 
Fletcher, James D. :· to increase pension (rs~e bill s. 704 ), 13. 
Frabe, Edward L.: to · increase peneio}} (see bill s. 705 ), 13. 
Hay, Frances L.: t6 ii'J.crease · J!~n.sJon (see bill'. s. 7049}, 13. 
Hodge, Minnie J.: to pen8.loii' (see. blll • S. "1050), 13; · 
Holland, Caleb T., tor -relief (see bm · s-. 7601)', 700. 
Johnson, Willlani: N.:. to · pension (see bill S. 7054),_ 14. 
Jones, Tbomas B.: to increase pension (see bill 8.,7743) 989. 
Laughll.tl; John W.: to increase pension (aee bill s. 7052\; :t.4. 
Manning, .Joseph A. :. to increase pension· (see· bUl S. 70515), 14. 
Mayers, Mary C., for relief (see bill S. 7()()2); · 790. 
Phillips, John C.: for relief of esta:te (see blll S. at}54), 2107. 
Poole, Martin: to inerefrSe ·pension (see bill S. 'lOl$3) · 14. 
Rasmussen, Lauritz s. : fox relief (see bill s.- 7546) I 669. 
Rich, Warren B.: to increase pension (see blll S·. 7446)t 467. 
Rose, Madison 0.: to. increase {lension (see bill S. ' 72.53J, 152 .• 
Rowley, Henry .A.: to pension (see bill S. 7342)~ 317. 
Thomas. Robert: to increase pension (see bill S. 7444), 467. 
Wones, John~ to increa~e pension (see billS. 7847), 1322. · 

Motions and t·esolutions offered b1f . · · 
Representation : for investigation relative to basis of (see s. 

Res. 315), 125.3. . . 
Petiti01l8 and papers presented by j1·on11 . 

Citizens and individuals, t~h. 1244, 2664, 2729, 2976, 2979, 
3575, 4370. . 

JoP,nson • . Pa~ar: to P!msiOII (see bill H. R, 18028), 9. 
Keller, S~uel E.: tQ ~~-~r~ase· pens~on {see b!ll H~ R. 18032), 10'r 
Lowry, CJ_eo~ T.:.. to iner.ease pens-1on- (see b1ll·H. R. 18Q34), 10. 
McMiiiJ!:n; .Mi.Jierva· C.: t~fpension (see bill H. R. 19170)l 528. 
N~nce, H~_ry : to i~e~e: pension. (see bill H. &.. 18701, ,, 201. 
Palmer, Lewis H.: to lD;creas\'l pension (S'ee bill H. R. 18035),10. 
Pensions·: t() pension Anlerlcan citizens: who have reached the 

age of 66 years and are incapable of manual labor (see billl 
H. R. ~0002), .1.239. . . . 

Polen, Geotge S. · to pension (see blll H. R. 19401), 726. 
R9berts, Peter: to increase peruion (see · bin H. B. 18033), 10. 
Sail.ford.LGeorge w.: to. pension (see bill H . . B. 19503) 786. 
TQbey, L<;~a N.: to· increase pe~~n. . (!jee bill H. R. 1~505). 786. 
Van Pelt, Samuel w.: to tncrea·se pension (see bill H. R.' 18702),. 

~01. .. . 
W~.naee, Elizabeth C. : to J>e;Qsion (see hi,U H. R. 18029), 9'. 
War : for advisory referenduni .. on q-qestion of declaring· (see bill 

H.. R~ 21032.), 4064. · 
Watson, John W. : tO. increase p;ensio,11 (see bill H. R • . 18031}, 10. 
w;~~·. Aristin-e: to increase penSion. (see biU H. J!-· 18'!'00), 

Motions and reaoltitiottB offered. l)y . 
Committea on Invalid . PensioN'! : providing f(}r pa.:y for examiner 

detailed from Pension Bu:r~an to (see H. Res. 489}. 2892 • ... 
War: for referendum vote on declaration of (see H. Res: 497)~ 

3049. 
Remarks lnl, (ln. · 

Class:Uication of cotton, 812, 813, 816, 817. 
Indian W,(r pensions. 4934. 
Navy appr-opna:tlo'n. bill. 2588'~ 
P~nsion bill.s, 192, 2935. 
San · Francisco Chronlcle : editorial from, 1835. 

Bepqrls -made 'by; from . . 
·committee on InvaUd Pensio~s· :· 

Pe-'lsions andl iricreise ot t)en!ions. in specified eases (bill H. R. 
18181, Rept. 1206), 77. . 

Pensions and ineiease ol. pensions in sseclfied. cases (bills Ill. 
7486, 8113, 8295 ; Repts. 1441. 151 ; 1534), 2892, 3734, 
3959. . 

Votes of. Bee. YEA.-.A.ND-N.A.Y VoTEs. .. , .. . 
SHERWOOD, JOHN D., allow him to overflow certain l.a.nds on mUi

tar:r reservation at FQ.rt ~orge Wri,ght, Wash. (see bills S. 
6133•; H. R •. 21Ql4), . 

Bi.!l .to ex~__lu~nge lmds with (s~e bill H. R. 2016~). · 
§I;IF;JRWOOD, SAMPSO!:l, ~crease RE!~si.9ll (_see blll H. R! 19752). . 
S'HIELl)S, JOHN K. ·(a Senator from Tennessee). 

Attended 1. 
Appoint~.- ~Qnferee, 899~ 
.Appohited, on: C. omm.ittee on Forei,oou Relations, 205 .. 

Amen(lments· ~offerjd. ]Jfi, _Jo . . . . 
DegjslAtive, executive .. and jqdicial appropnatiOD bill1 1948. 
Revenue: bill (H. It . 20573) to provide increased, 2'164. 

.River and harbor appropriation b11l, 2614. 
Bills ana joint t'esalt,twns intrbdttc.ea bp 

Baldwin, .Tesse · s;·: to increase.. pens1on (see bill S. 7997), 1878. 
Bennett, Israel W. : to 'peiJ.sit>n (~ee· bill S. 7996), 1878. 
:ai~vins, Loreta: to _lnCJ;ease pension (see bill S. 8-333), 4864. 
Brown, LQuisa: to pension (see blll s. 7347), 317. · 
C~ilean nitrate of SQda: authorizing use of colliers a.nd trans-

ports of United States for importation for agricultural pur-
poses of (see s. J. RE)s. 22l), 4719. 1 1 Davis, w. D.: to pens!Qn (see bill 8. 7891), H79. · ·· 

Dayton. Tenn. : to eteet public bttllding a.t (see blll S. -7565), 
'l30. 

Ih>nneny, Robert H. M.: to increase pension. (see bill · S. 8112), 
2464. 

Earl, Edward B.: to pension (see bill & 7151), 40. 
Fogerson, Jeremiah: to increase pension (see bill S. 7·246), 151. 
Gleave~ Ruth S. : to increase pension Gsee bill S. 8332); 4864. 
Gray,. ueorge W.: to increase pension (s.ee bill S. 8125), 2614. 

Societies and associations, 1244, 1805, 2664, · 2729, 2813. 2814, - · 
2!)76, 4716. ~ J ~.~ ' 

Greene, Perry: to increase pension (see bill 8. 7247) 1· 152. 
Hatchie Coon Hunting and . Fishing Club: relinquisrung title to 

·certain lands in Poinsett County, Ark., to (see bills: 7069), 14. 
Remarl•s lJy, on ' >; • 

Agricult11rai appl"opriation bill-agricultural colleges, 2851-2855. 
Brand!, ·Horace. L. : tetter from, 2979. . 
Ca.n:)pa.ign contributions, 50 5L · . . 
Cb.Jcago, I~I. : marine hospital . Ian~. 3.985, .3986. 
Congress and Supreme Court, 1254, 1255: 

. ' H9pper · Jot~eph H.: ·to penston (see bil1 S. 7152), 40. , . 
IrWin, Bii.filard J.: to increase pension (see bill s., '1717), 940. 
Jobi:Lson,.~;'f. P,: to 1jricrea.se pension (-see bill s. 7892);- 1479. 
K~~l~or_~;: ~enn..: -c6 - erect . ~~blic ~ bni~di~~ a~ .. ~(~~? bill : ~·~.7513), 
LeWisburg, 'Fenn.: donating cannon to (see bill S. 7068), 14. · 

The· .• ~g!C!J~IL.h·n ·{!~a ... ttPi~~ ~~e _ j, B:tst~I"Y . .Ot' Bi)J.s~'! 

• 
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SHIELDS-Continued. 

.1Jills~~1 ~fg~~~ r&~c:]~;;o~l:;:r~g~~e1ob~ncrease pension (see bill S. 
7{;66) , 730. 

Miller, William R.: to increase pensi.on. (see bill S. 7.348), '317. ) 
Newport, Tenn. : to erect public bmlding at (see bill S. 7898 , 

1523. 
Owens, D. J. : to pension (see bill S. 7928), 1663 . . 
Owens Tide: to pension (see bill S. 8246), 3254: . 
Panama Canal : providing that canal rules shall govern m 

management of vessels for imposing tolls (see bill S. 8055), 
2107. 

Scherrer, Eugen~ E . : to :increase pension (see bill S. 7973), 
1806. . b'll South Pittsburg, Tenn. : to erect public building at (see 1 
s. 7245)' 151. 

T~ullock, Alexander B. : to increase pension (see !>ill S. 8111), 
2464. . 

Tennessee: to eAtalllisb fish-cultural station in State of (see 
bill s. 7512), 634. 

Petitions and papers presented btl, [rom 
Citizens and individuals, 166 , 2811, 2812, 2813, 3053, 3177, 

3178. 
Societies and associations, 1G61, 2811, 2812, 2813, 3177, 3178. 

Remarks ·by, on 
District judge in Tennessee, 2822, 2823. 
Espionage bill, 3414. 
Flood contl·ol, 4293, 4204, 4303. 
Lands to States for public roads, 2491, 2493. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill: Bureau 

of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 1948, 1940. 
---Federal F'arm Loan Board, 1530. 
Mississippi River floods : report on, 636. 
Niagara River water diversion. 4375. 
Post Office appropriation bill1 3349, 3393, 33!)4. 
---second-class mail marter, 3084, 3085. 
Transportation of immature calves, 2501, 2502, 2503. 
Unicoi County, 'l'<.:nn., !ish-cultural station. 2499, 2500. 
Water-power development, 1004, 1421, 1592, 1593, 2818, 2819. 
----conference on, 3187, 3188. 

Reports 'tnade by, from 
Committee of conference : 

Water-power development (bill S. 3331.), 3187. 
Committee on Interoceanic Canals: 

Measurement of vessels· (Rept. 1015), 2822. 
Committee on the Judiciary : 

Mississippi district judge (bill S. 457), 3063. 
Tennessee district judge (Rept. 998), 2160. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
SHIELDS, JOSEPH L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20722). 
SHI1\lJll, JEREMIAH, increase pension (see bills S. 8240 1 H. R. 18606). 
SHINN, AUSTIN, relief (see bill H. R. 200i3). 
SHINNECOCK BAY, N. Y., report of Secretary of War on survey of 

(ll. Doc. 2106), 4856. · 
SHIPMAN, ZENAS B., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1646), 132. 
SHIPPING BOARD, amendment in Senate to bill (S. 8168) to amend 

act to establish, 4719. 
Bills to amend act establishing (see bills S. 8168; H. R. 20800, 

21009•). 
Estimate of appropriation for salaries and expenses of (H. 

Doc. 1994:), 2215. 
Remarks in Rouse concerning, 858, 4237. 
Statement relative to freight congestion in United States pre-

pared by (Appendix, 822). 
SlliPS. See VESSELS. 
SHIP SUBSIDIES. See VESSELS. 
SHIRKEY, OLIVER, increase pension (see bills B. R. 17898, 20451•). 
SHIVELY, BENJAMIN F. (late a Senator from Indiana). 

. Eulogies in Senate on, 3551. 
Eulogies in House on, 3563. 
Order in Senate for eulogies on, 3355. 
Order in House for eulogies on, 2891. 

SHOEMAKER. JOSIAH, increase pension (see bills H. R. 10105, 
19937•). 

SHOES. See MILITIA~ 
SHOLES, NATHANIEL, increase pension (see bill S. 7678). 
SIIORT, CLEVELAND L., relief (see billS. 3735•). 
SHORT, JAMES J., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15729, 18181•). 
SHORT, SIRENA, pension (see bill H. R. 18709). 
SHORT, WILLIAM C., amendment in Senate making appropriation to 

reimburse, 1067. 
SHORT, WILLIAM H., letter relative to the League to Enforce Peace, 

2155. 
SHOSHONE RESERVATION. See INDIANS. 
SHOUP, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 17965). 
SHOUP, SAMUEL, increase pension (see bills H. R. 16021, 19937•). 
SHOUSE, JOUETT (a Representative from Kansas). 

Attended, 2. 
Bills and joint 1·esoZutimts itttroduced by 

Bailey, Valentine B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R: 18346), 
80. 

Barnes, William: to increase pcnsiQn (see bill H. R. 18797), 250. 
Barney, William W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18790), 

250. 
Beaver, John: to increase pension (see bil! H. R. 18165), 34. 
Brown, Hiram M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19607), 

825. 
Carrigg, Thomas: to Increase pension (see bill H. R. 18356), SO. 
Chamness, Richard A. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18792)' 2{)0. 
Cook, Rufus G.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19864), 1045. 
Grant, Charles: to increase pe~sion (see bill H. R. 18348), 80. 
Ball, Anderson: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18796), 250. 

SHOUSE-Continued. 
Bills a1td Joint t'esolutions introduced by 

Hardy, Noah: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19110), 463. 
Hood, George F.: to increase pelision (see bill H. R. 19047), 418. 
Hubbard, Simeon G.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18347), 

80. 
Jones, John M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18353), 80. 
Kansas : to authorize issuance of patents uopn certain home

stead entries in State of (sec bill H . R. 18981), 417. 
King, Abijah E.: to increase pension (see bill H. ,R. 18794), 250. 
Lewelling, Jefferson W.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 

18355), 8Q , 
1\.lcClintick, Henry C. : to increase pension (see bill B. R. 18349), 

80. 
Marston, Cyrus C.: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 18798), 

250. 
Miller, Joseph: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18354). 80. 
Minturn, George F.: to increase pension (see bill ll. R. 18795), 

:wo. 
Nelson, Nicholi L. : to pension (see bill II. R. 19048), 418. 
Newman, Isaac: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18166), 34. 
Pearce, Enos: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 204!)2), 19::16. 
Plotner, Daniel: to increa<>e pension (see bill H. R. 19111), 463. 
Pronty, John l\1.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18i91), 250. 
Sivers, Wiltsey E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1R351), 80. 
Talbert, Samuel: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18793), 250. 
Umphenour. Margaret: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18352), so. 
Viglini, Marie: to pension (s~ bill H. R. 18357), 80. 
Welch. Edwin A. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20655), 

2297. 
Williams, Edward H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18350), 80. . 
Williams, John P.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20837), 

2892. 
Motions and resolutions of!ererl by 

. Nelson, Nicoli L. : to withdraw his papers, 416. 
Petitions ancl papers presentecl by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 2894, 2D7o, 3546. 
Societies and associations, 2975, 3546, 4468. 

Votes of. See YE.~-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SHOWERS, JAMES, increase ·pension (see bill H. R. 17859). 
SHOWERS, MARTIN V. B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19100). 
SHRADER, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20::129). 
SHREEVE, CHARLES H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 11224, 

18181 *). 
SHREWSBURY, JOHN R., increase pension (see bills H. R. 858, 

18181 *). 
SHREWSBURY RIVER, N .. T., making approptiation for improvement 

. of (see bill H. R. 1780i). 
SHUFELT; ELIZA.BETll, pension (see bill H. R. 18885). 
SHULTS, CALVIN, pension (~tee bill H. R. 20174). 
SHURE, llARVEY L., pension (see bill H. R. 20181). 
SHURTLEFF, HIRAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 14171, 1818P). 
SHWIMMER, WILLIAM J., increase pension (see bill II. R. 18802). 
SIBLEY, HENRY H., relief of estate -(see bill S. 3062*). . 
SIBLEY ISLAND, lease to city of Bismarck, N. Dak. (see bill S. 

6730*). 
SICKEK, CAROLINE G., increase pension (see bills S. 7142; H. R. 

19015). 
SICBER, ELLEN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19200, 2045P). 
SIDELlNGER, JENNIE L., pension (see bill S. 8196). 
SIDNER, SIDNEY G., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19808). 
SIEGEI.J, ISAAC (a Representatii/e from Neto York). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4844 . 
Letter on subject of food prices written by, 4226. 
Re~olution adopted that be is entitled to seat (H. Res. 461), 

1756. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Army appropriation bill, 3849. 
Bills and joit~t resolutions introduced bp 

Foodstuffs : to prohibit shipment or freight other than foodstuffs 
and fuel eastward bound from Chicago, Ill. (see H. J. Res. 
379), 3959. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 104G. 
Societies and associations, 2975. 
State legislatures, 3855, 3959, 4368. 

Remarks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4685. (Appendix, 587.) 
Conry, Michael F.: death of (Appendix, 821) . 
Post Office appropriation bill-salaries of clerks and letter car· 

riers (Appendix, 521). 
Immigration-veto message, 2444. 
Lincoln, .Abraham: eulogy on, 3122. 
National Probation Association: letter from, 3637. 
Prices of foodstuffs, 3955. 
Rl!venue bill (Appendix, 271). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SIEGFRIED, D. F., increase pension (sec bill S. 8007). • 
SIERRA, JOSEPH, relief of estate (see bill S. 8331). 
SIEUR DE MONTS NATIONAL MONUMEN'.r. See MOUNT DESERT 

ISLAND, ME. 
SIGNAL CORPS. See ARMY. 

SIKES, HOOD, pension (see llills H. R. 14{)91, 20827•). 
SILBERBERG, SIEGMUND, increase pension (sec bill H. R. 15u02•). 
SILSBEE, MARY F., report of Court ol' Claim6 on claim of (H. Doc. 

1843), 784. 
SILSBY, HENRY S., increase pension (see bills S. 8124, - 829o•). 
SILVER CITY, N. MEX., remarks iii House relative to aPIJrOpriation 

for public building at (Appendbt, 217). 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See " History of Bills." 
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SIMISEN. JOHN H., increase pension (see blll H. ~. 1.8730)'• 
~IMMONDS, P. T. , iniTease pension (sec bill S. 7495). 
S!MMONS, F. M. (a Senator from Norll~ Oarolina). 

! 1:-BINNOTT-Continued. . 
r • Petitions and papers Pfl}8e1tted by, from 

Citizens a~d individuals, 1519. 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed on committee to wait on President, 31, 2578, 4326. 
Appointed visitor to Naval Acad-emy, 2105. 

Bi.Zls and ;oint resolutions introduced bV 
Coast Guard : to provide adequate subsistence for warrant officers 

and enlisted men of {see bill S. -7381) ,365. 
Coast Guard cutters: for constructiQn of (sec bill S. 7380), 365. 1 
Sams, Julina: to increase pension (see bill S. 8237), 3184. 
Ward, .tosiah M.: to pension (see billS. 7750) , 989. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Adjourn : to, 30, 99, 4323. 
Executive session: for, 3689. 
Recess: for, 3689, 3782, 3895, 3908, 3985, 3998, 4150. 
Revenue bill : unanimous-consent agreement for vote ()n, 4148, 

4149, 4150. 
Sergeant nt Arms: that he use nll necessary means to compel 

the attendance of absent Senators, 3690. 
Pet i t ions and papers presented b1J, trom 

Citizens and individuals, 151, 530, 3179. 
Societies and associations, 151. 

Retnarks by, on 
Bu:reau of War Risk Insurance, 4271, 4272. 
Eulogies on Sunday, 3180. 
Revenue bill, 3179, 3180, 3181, 3608, 3609, 3672, 3673, 3674, 

3676-3685, 3748, 374~ 3774, ~780, 3899, 3900, 3901, 
3904, 3905, 3906, 390•t, 3908, 3965, 3966, 3968, 8969, 
3970, 3994, 3997, 4098, 4100, 4101, 4103, 4115, 4116, 
4124, 4125, 4126.~,. 4127, 4148, 4149, 4384. 

---bond issue, 3969, 3u70, 3~97, 3998. 
---certificates of indebtedness, 4275, 4276, 4277. 

R eports made by, ft·ont 
Committee on Commerce: 

Coast Guard cutters (Rept. 8.94), ~27. 
Subsistence foL" warrant officers and enlisted men of Coast Guard 

(Rept. 895), 827. 
Committee on Fmance: 

Bureau of War-Risk Insurance (Rept. 1057), 3407. 
Construction of naval vessels (S. J. Res. 890), 4979. 
Revenue bill (bill H. R. 20573; Rept. 1039), 3179. 

Votes of. Sec Y EA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SIMMONS, 1\IARY E., pension (see bill H. R. 1\}324). 
SIMMONS, TIVIS C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18956). 
SIMON, KATHERINE, relief (see bill H. R. 17865). 
SIMPSON, JOHN, relief (see bill S. 3743*). 
Sil\1PSON, JOHN R., increase pension (see bills S. 7064, 7486*). 
SIMPSON, STEPHEN J., relief (see bill H. R. 7763*). 
SJMPSON, WILLIAM G., increase pension (see bill S. 7297). 
SIMS, THETUS W. (a Representative f r om, Tennessee). 

At tended, 3. 
Appoint ed conferee, 3697. 

A.mendments otrer ed b1J, w 
Legislative, executive, a.nd judicial appropriation bill, 2873. 

Bills a·rld joint resolutions introdu.ced by 
Hall, Edward G. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18703) t 201. 
Lewis, Alexander: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18359,, 80. 
Railroads : to authorize President in certain emergencies to take 

possession of and operate (see bill H. R. 20630), 2296. 
Reed, Samuel G.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18358), 80. 
T ennessee: . for relief of flood sufferers m State of (see H. J • .Bes. 

360), 2102. 
Wa tson, George : to pension (see bill H. R. 18704), 201. 

Petitions and papers presented b71, from 
itizens and individuali!, 202, 364, 1660. 

Societies and associations, 2025. 
Rentarks by, on 

Construction of dams, 3694.. 
Courts, J:unes C., tribute to 64.9. 
Deficiency appropriation bll-railroad joint subcommittee, 4810, 

4811. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 612. 
European war-remarks of Mr. Mann., 3509. 
Huntingdon, Tenn. public building, 168.6. 
Interstate and foreign commerce joint investigating subcommittee, 

8~3. 844., 1090. 
L egislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-clerk hire 

for Members, 2873, 2874, 2875, .2876. 
Navy appropriation bill, 3148, 3149. 
---submarines, 3027, 302B. 
Post Office appropriation bill-Reed amendment, 41}43. 

Repor t s made by from 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: 

Cumberland .River bridge (Repts. 1255, 1256), 984. 
Flint River. Ga., bridge (Rept. 1377), 2295. 
Tallapoosa River, Ala., bridge (Rept. 1210), 10.8. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SINES, P.R., increase pensi~n (s.ee bill II. R. 19655). 
SINGLE TAXA article written by Henry Ge.o.rge on ubjJ!Ct of (Appen

dix, ~15). 
SINNARD, HENRY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 14170, 18181*). 
SINNOTT, NICHOLAS J. (a Repre&tmtative trov~ Oregon). 

Attended, 3. 
Leave of absence granted to, .2145. 

BiU.JJ and joint resoluUons introdt£Ced by 
Constitution of United States: for amendment to allow Presi

dent to veto separate items in appropriation bills (seo H. J. 
Res. 367), 3049. 

Mortensen, William: for relief (see bill n. .R. 19865), 1045. 
Oregon : for extension of time ?or reclamation of certain lands 

under tbe t:arey Act in State of (see bill H. R. 20362), 1802_ 
Owyhee project, Oregon : to provide for construction of (see bill 

H. R. 20001), 123.9. 
Tweedy, Thomas D.: to increase pensiDn (see bill H. R-.18799), 250. 
Whitman National Forest: to authorize addition to (see bill 

H. R. 19545), 824. 

• §!tate legi~latures, 1875, 2660, 2974. 
Renuwk.~ by, Qfi. 

Entry on la»ds w!thdrawn for reclamation purposes, 3.633, 3634. 
Reports made btl, from 

Committee on the Public Lands : 
Homestead anQ. desert-land entry on lands withdrawn for recla

mation purposes (R,ept. 1347), 193p. 
Homestead entry on water-power sites (Rept. 1398), 2458. 
Reclrunation of certain · lands iri Oregon under Carey Act (Rept. 

1352)' 2022. 
Vtrks of. Boo YEA-AND-NAY VOl'ES. 

§!1i~G, THEQDORE, tncr~ase pension (see bill :8:. R. 15909*). 
-SIOUX INDIANS. Bee INDIANS. 
SIPE, PliiLIP H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14282, 19937*). 
~SIPES, JAMES E., increase pension (see bill S. 8295*). 
SISAL, orde.t: of Senate to co~ect and reprint report of Committee on 

Agnculture and Forestry (S. Rept. 019) on importation of, 
agreed to, 407L 

Remarks 1n Sena.te relative to importation of, 1246. 
Remarks in House and memorials relative to price of (Appen

dix 413) 5025. 
Re~ort of Committee OJ:! A~icultnre and Forestry in Senate rela

tive to importation of (S. Rept. Q19), 1067, 1165, 1173. 
Resolution to investigate i~po.rtation of (see S. Res. 94*). 
Resolution to print additional copies of Senate Report 919, rela-

tive to importation of (see 'S. Res. 377*). · 
~ISSON, JAMES S., increase pension (see bills s. 5714, 7486*). 
SISSON, THOMAS U. (a Representati ve from M i ssissippi). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 2886. 4019, 4406. 

Bills ana joint resolutions introduced by 
Flannagan, Emma J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

20598), 21i6. 
Mississippi: to relinquish title of United States to certain lands 

in State of (see bill H. R. 20859), 2974. 
Perkins, Maud: to pension (see bill li:. R. 19659), 861. 

Petitions and papers presented b1/, from 
Citizens and individuals, 202. • 

Remar ks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill-migratory-bird law, 969. 
Deficiency appropriation . bill, 4812, 4813, 4815, 4816. 
Fortifications appropriation bill-coast defense, 2201, 2202. 
Liglslative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 347, 348, 447. 
---branch post offices, 4010, 4011 . 
..,..----Children's Bureau, 451. 
- . -- clerk hire for Members, 2878, 2879. 
·--- clerks for Members, 243.t 244, 245, 246. 
--- Farm Loan Board 4926, 4924. 
-. --pay of Government employees, 337. 338. 345, 346, 559. 
--- subtreasuries, 855, 356, · 358, 359, 393, 394, 396, 403, 404, 

406. 
---War Department clerks, 413. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2717. 

:rp-tes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 
SIVERS, WILTSEY E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18351). 
SIXTY-FOURTH CONGRESS, review of legislation enacted by (Ap-

pendix, 790, 799, 824). 
SKAGGS, EWING M., relief of estate (see bill H. R. 19726). 
SKEELS, JOHN S., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20010). 
SKEEN, STEPHEN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 1.1182, 18181•). 
~KELTON, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 14259, 20451*). 
SKINNER, CALVIN M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19638). 
S!tiNNER, JOHN L., increase pension (see bills S. 7010, 7486*). 
SKOKOMISH RIVER, WASH., memorial of Legislature of Washington 

for appropriation for improvement of, 4863. 
SKYM, GEORGE H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18778). 
SLATEN, LEE B., report of Court of Claim.s on claim of (H. Doc. 

1537), 129. 
SLATER, MARY, pension (see bill H. It. 20714). 
SLAYBAUGH, JULIA A., papers withdrawn in House, 101. 
SLAYDEN, JAMES L. (a RepresentaUves from .. Te:z:as). 

· Attended, 3. 
A.mendments otrerea ·bv, w 

Army appropriation bill, 3816. 
Bills ana joint resolutions introduced by 

Biggar, James H. : to appoint on retired List of Army (see bill 
H. R. 20139), 1449. . 

Dupont, Admiral : to remove statue and erect memorial to (see 
H. J. Res. 3-47), 1875. 

Glover, Mary: to pension (see bill H. R. 19506), 786. 
Petitiot~s and papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 202, 1159, 11876. 
Societies and associations, 202. 

Remarks by, on 
Alaska prohibition, 2522, 2523, 
Armed merchant vessels, 4674. 
Army appropriation bill, 3816, Z843, 3844. 
Classification of cotton, 809, 810. 811, 812, 813, 814, 815. 
Coleman, Tex., public building, 1652. 
Deficiency appropriation bill, 4828~ 
Dupont st:ltne. 3423. 3430. 
Franking privilege, 1760, 1761. 
Funston, Frederick; tribute to, 3701. 
Immigration conference report, 1491. 
Navy appropriation bill-submarines, 3018, 3019. 
River and harbor appropriation bill. 198Q, 
Transfer of retired Army office.rs to active list, 3291, 329ti, 3296. 
Vocational education, 751, 752, 763, 1079. 

Reports matte by, {r()m 
Committee on the Library : . 

Blirton, Clara: memorial to (Rept. 1512), 373f. 
·votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTills. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See " History of BillsY 
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SLAYMAKER. RUFUS S., increase pension (see bills H. R •. 17788, , 
19937*). 

SLEMP, C. BASCOM (a Representative f,-om, Virginia). 
Attended, -. 

Bills and joint resolutions in..trotltwcd by 
Comer, Amanda: to pension (see pill H. R. 20529), 2023. 
Cooper, Pleasant D.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19770)_. 986. 
Dillon, Hiram: to penSion (see bill H. a 19610}, 82o. 
Lovens, John A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19718), 936. 
Neighbors, James M.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19608) 825. 
Slemp, Jacob: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20624\, 2216~ 
Spurrier, Thomas : for relief (see bill H. R. 19991), 1157. 
Tomlinson, William B.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19609}, 825. 
United Daughters of the Confedera_c_y of Virginia: to extend 

letters patent to (see bill !I. R. 19'171), 986. 
Yancey, Clearance A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20824}, 2808. 

Motions and resolutions otrered by" 
Car supply : to print opinion of Interstate Commerce Commis

sion relating to investigation of (see H. Res. 464). 1802. 
Petitiotts a1~d papers presented by, from 

Citizens and Individuals, 862. 
Rerna"t"ks btl .. on 

Big Stone Gap, Va.: armor plant, 4637. (Appendix, 507.) 
EJection of judges and school officials (Appendix, 698) . 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-N.U VoTms. 
SLEMP, JACOB, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20624). 
SLIPPEY, ALFRED, increase pension (see bills S. 4410, 8113*) . 
SLOAN, CHARLES H. (a Representative from Ne1Yraska}. 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed teller, 4689. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations: bill (H. R. 15617) to 

establish, 65. 
Merchant vessels: bill (H. R. 21052) to authorize arming of, 

4689, 4690. • 
Bills and joi nt resolutions introducecl by 

Canada: to repeal act to promote reciprocal trade relations 
with (see bill H. R. 18533), 199. 

Daniels, George: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18962), 362. 
Lattimer, Jane: to pension {see bill H, R. 19772), 986. 
Revenue tax : authorizing internal-revenue collectors to transmit 

lists of names of those who have paid (see bill H. R. 20730), 
2592. 

Sanders, Hannah : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20337), 
1726. 

Stultz, Mary L.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19280), 632. 
Petitions and papers pf'esented btl, ff'om 

Citizens and individuals, 364;.. 1320. 
Societies and associations, 9ts7. 
State legislatures, 2593, 2808. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill-dairy industr~, 1035, 1036. 
Army appropriation bill-National Guard, .3"728. 
Barton, Silas R. : death of, 4796. 
Bryan, William J.: defense o!, 2650. 
Construction of Navy vessels--bond issue, 4059, 4960. 
Danish West India Islands, 3649, 3650. 
Fish-hatching and :fish-cultural stations, 65, {}6. 
Hog cholera (Appendix, 300). 
Organizing a new Congt·ess (Appendix, 239). 
Revenue blll, 2288-2291, 2422. 
'.l'ransfer of retired Army officers to active list, 3302. 
Viruses, serums, and toxins-hog cholera, 1131, 1138. (Ap

pendix, 300.) 
Vocational education, 1081. 

Votes o.f. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. . 
SLOAN, SAMUEL H ., increase pension (see bills H. R. . 18691, 

19937*). 
SLOANE, WILLIAM E ., pension (see bill H. R. 18281). 

SLOAT, HENRY W., relief (see bill H. R. 20808). 
SLOCUM, CHARLES H., increase pension (see bills S. 7177, 8113•), 

SLOCUM, WILLIAM T., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18253). 

SMALT .. , JOHN H. (a R epresentative from, North Oarolina). 
Attended, 3. 

.Amendments otrered by, to -
Post Office appropriation bill, 3794, 3805. 
Ri\"er and harbor appropriation bill, 2074, 2078. 

Bills and joint resoJutions i ntroduced by 
Coast Guard : to provide adequate subsistence for warr:1nt offi

cers and enlisted men of (see bill H. R. 18992), 417. 
Hea th, Horatio W.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19049), 418. 

Remarks by on 
Agricultural appropriation bill-conference report, 4159. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 4fi31. 
Post Office appropriation bill-prohibition amendment, 3805. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 1777, 1778, 1779, 1790, 

1854, 1859, 2072, 2073, 2074, 2075, 2076, 2077, 2078, 
2079, 2081, 2082, 2084. 

--- Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, 1842, 1843. 
--- dredging contracts, 1848. 
---Norfolk-Beaufort waterway, 1852, 1853. 
---Oldmans Creek, 1789. 
---North-east River, 1857. 
--sunken logs, 1980, 1982, 1983, 1988, 1990. 
Sparkman, Mr. : retirement of, 2085. 

Votes of. See YBA-AND-NAY VoTl!ls. 
SMALL, JOHN W ., increase pension (see b1ll S. 7684). 

S~ALLEY, WILLIAM J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 21058). 
SMALLWOOD, ELIJAH, increase pension (see bill H. R 18101 

' 19937*). . • 

SMALLWOOD, JOHN I., increase pension (see bill H. R . 20419) . 
SMAR1.', SYLVESTER, increase pension (see bHl H. R. 20916). 
SMART, THOMAS, relief (see bill S. 136V). 

SMITH, ADDISON T. (a Representative (rot» Idaho). 
AttE:Dded, 2. 
Leave of absence granted to, 3423. 

:.t.mendmenfB offered "by, to 
Navy appropriation bill, 3233. 

Bills and joint re-solutions introduced by 
Arid and .swamp lands: to promote reclamation of (see bill H. R. 

19291)' 666. -
Burnet. E. G.: to increase pension (see bill B. R . .18705) , 201. 
Flags and emblems of United States: to collect and preserve (see 

H . J. Res. 369}, 3172. 
~}etta, Kate Frances: to pension (see bill H. R. 19404}, 726. 
King Hill project, Idaho: to provide for construction of (sf e bill 

H. R. 19884), 1102. -
Minidoka project, Idaho: to provide for an auxiliary reclamation 

project in connection with (see B. R. 19416), 785. 
No£lfO~yle, Emma ·E.: to increase pension (see bill H, R. .18800), 

Pettibone, N. B.: for relief (see H. J . l<es. 333), 1045. 
Richardson, George H. : to increase pension (see bill If. R . 

18963)' 362. 
Vickery, Greenbury: to increase pension (see bill B. R. 10403), 

726. 
P etitions and papers pre.sentcd by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 202, 364, 727, 4.244. 
Uocieties and associations, 28<>9. 

Remarks b1} on 
Davis, Ellzabeth: relief of, 3164, 3165. 
Enlarged homestead, 2635. 
Navy appropriation bill-flagBJ 3233. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-King Hill project in Idaho, 

4357, 4358. 
Reports made by, (rom 

Committee on the Public Lands: 
Sawtooth National Park (Rept. 1356), 2022. 

Votes of. Bee YmA-AND-NAY VOTNS. 
SMITH, AMELIA M., report of Court of Claims on claim of( S. Doc. 

594), 36. . 

SMITH, ANDREW J., pension (se~ bill H. R. 18856). 
SMITH, ANNA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19629, 20451 *). 
SMITH, ARTHUR D., increase pension (see bill H . R. 18729). 
SMITH, BENJAMIN F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18806), 
SMITH, BERRY H., increase pension (see bill S. 3760, 8113*). 
SMITHA CHARLES B. (a Repr~entative from New York). 

ttended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee. 4844. 

B ills and joint reso1utions introduced by" 
Court o:f nations: to lay foundations for establishment of (see 

H. J. Res. 359), 2023. 
Niagara River: for control, regulation, and use of waters of 

(see bills H. R. 18190, 20115), 78, 1449. 
RuS~~l, Jerome W.: to increase pension (see bill n. R. l _!)Gll), 

Scheu, Alfred C.~ for relief (see bill H. R. 19225), 580. 
Steam vessels: to amend law relating to appointment of local 

and assistant inspeetor;s of (see bill H. R. 20503), 2023. 
Velter, Edward : to penSion (see bill H. R. 20196), 1518. 
Wolf, George: to pension (see bill H. R. 19171), 528. 
Wright, William H. : to increase pension (sec bill I r. lt. 

18037), 10. 
Motions and res.olutions otrered by 

Baxter, Eliza M. : to withdraw her papers, 2869. 
Remarks by, on 

Niagara River water diversion, 692, 693, 6D7 698 (Appen-
dix, 109.) - . ' • 

Swiss military system (Appendix, 405). 
Reports maae by, (f'om 

Committee on Foreign Affairs : 
Niagara River water diversion (Rept. 1236), 665. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTms. 

SMITH, CHARLES B., increase pension (see bill S. 8098). 

SMITH, CHARLES F ., increase pension (see bills S. 7213, 7486*). 

SMITH, CHARLES H •• increase pension (see bills H. R. 18217, 10303), 
SMITH, CHARLES J., pension (see bills H. R. 9102, 18181•) • 

SMITH, CHARLES 0., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17"912). 

SMITH, CHARLES W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 11688, 19937*). 
SMITH, CLARION D., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20033). 
SMITH, ELIZABETH A., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1842), 784. 
SMITH, ELIZABETH M., report of Court of. Claims on claim of (S. 

Doc. 635), 37. 

SMITH, ELLISON D. (a Senator tro'm South Carolina). 
Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 316, 1270, 3185, 3405, 3748, 4779. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2065. 

Bill& and joint resolutions introduced by 
Anderson, S. C.: to erect public building at (see blll S. 7408), 

421. 
Beech, Joseph: to grll.nt citizenship to (sec S. J. Res. 208) 2752 
Expatriation: to amend act relating to (see bill S. 1839), 1'322. • 
Greenville. S. C.: to erect Weather Bureau observatory at (see 

bill s. 7740), 989. 
Motions ana resolutions otrerea by 

Adjourn : to, 226, 2566. 
Con~~. futures: inquiry relative to dealing in (see S. Res. 345) , 

Immigration: to print blll (H. R. 10384) to regulate, 82. 
Recess: for, 16.2, 277, 2670. 

P etitions and papers presenteci btl, [f'om 
Citizens and individuals, 1730. 
Societies and associations, 3177. 
State legislatures, 2299. 

T he • in-dicates bills aetoo upon. See "History of Bills!' 
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S.MlTII, F.LLlJON D.- Continued. 
Remarl,,x by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill. -2479, 2480. 2481, 2482, 2483, 
2485, 248U, 24 7, 24 8, 2541, 2542, 2546, 2547, 2548, 
21)49 2;:>;:>1, 2o52, 2GG3, 2GG8, 21)59, 2561, 2565, 2-667, 
2668, 26U9, 2753, 2754, 2756, 2757, 2758, 2759, 2825, 
2 26, 2 27, 2844. 284{), 2847, 2848, 2849, 2850, 2851. 

- --Arlington fa rm, 2G43, 2544, 2545. 
- -- di ease of the pecan, 2488, 2538. 2539, 2540, 2541. 
---farm-demonstration work, 2835, 2836, 2837, 2839. 
-. --farm irrigation, 2554. 255G. 
- --forage-crop investigation, 2847, 2848, 2849, 2850. 
- --py74~~ Government employees, 3737, 3738, 3740, 3741, 

--- road making, 2553, 2554. 
--- seed distribution, 2667, 2754. 
---conference report on, 3742, 3743, 3744, 3745, 4779. 
Finley, David E.: death of, 4245. 
General Education Board: letter relating to. 3056. 
Immigration, 1G3, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 162, 209, 

210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 219, 224, 253, 254, 255, 257, 
258, 259, 260, 261, 262, 263, 265, 267, 274, 275, 276, 
314, 315. 

- -- notices on calendar, 17, 40, 41. 
---veto me sag'3, 2465, 2466, 2467, 2625. 
---conference report, 994, 995, 996, 997. 
Indian appropriation bill-conference report, 3984. 
ugislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Federal 

Farm Loan Board, 1529, 1530. 1534, 1535, 1536. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 2988, 2989, 3348. 
---drop letters and second-class matter, 3185. 
Revenue bill-agricultural corporations, 3901. 
---excess-profits tax, 3906. , 

Repo1·ts ma<le by, ft·om 
Committee of conference : 

Agricultural appropriation bill (bill H. R. 193G9; S. Docs. 713, 
720), 3480, 3993, 4893, 4978. 

Immigration (bill II. R. 10384), 994, 1329. 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry : 

Agriculh1ral appropriation bill (bill' H. R. 19359; Rept. 1003), 
2381. 

Migratory birds (Rept. 1102) , 3781. 
Committee on Immigration: 

Beech. Jol'eph (Rept. 1037), 3062. 
Bureau of Naturaluation-amendment, 3062. 
d'El'langer, Marguerite Mathilde Slid~ll (Rept. 1036), 3062. 
Doslter, Henry E. (S. J. Res. 215), 3658. 

Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads : 
Po~~3g.ffice appropriation bill (bill H. R. 19410; Rept. 1021), 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SMITH, EPIIRAIM, increase pension (see bills S. 5252, 7486*). 

SMITII, EPHRAIM J ., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19998). 
SMITH, FRANK A., pension (see bills H. R. 15669, 20827•). 
SMITH, FRANK E., relief (see bill H. R. 18863). 
SMITH, FREDERICK, increase pension (see bills H. R. 4986, 18181•). 
Sl\UTH, GEORGE, increase pension (see bills H. R. 12310, 18001, 

1818P). 
SMITH, GEORGE D., increase pension (see bills S. 3321, 7486•). 

SMITH, GEOllGE E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20242). 
SMITH, GEORGE n. (a Representative (1'01n Minnesota). 

Attended, 3. 
Amendments offered by to 

Niagara River: blll (H. R. 2004) for control and regulation of 
waters of, 2771, 2772, 2777. 

Public buildings: bill (H. R. 18994) to erect, 1621. 
Bills 011d joint t·esolutions int9·oduced by 

Dish·lct of Columbia : to provide for uniform sales of goods act 
fot· (see bill II. R. 20293), 1725. 

Du
7
2{i. Margaret E.: to int::rease pension (see bill H. R. 19406), 

Shufelt~Elizabech: to pension (see bill H. R. 18885), 311. 
Smith, Henry: for r elief (see bill H. R. 19281), 632. 
Wells, Rosa L.: to ppnsion (see bill H. R. 19405), 726. 

Motif)?IS and t·esolution .Y offe·red by 
Bill H . R. 2547, first session Fifty-fourth Congress: to withdraw 

papers relating to, 3244. 
Bill 11. R. 15928, Sixty-third Congress: to withfu·aw papers in 

case of, 5022. 
P etitions and papers p1·esentea b11, from 

Citizens and individuals, 2594, 3856. 
Societies and associations, 2594, 3856. 

Remarks by, Oil 
Construction of dams1 3695, 3696. 
Cost of living 4219-'1223. 
District of Columbia uniform sales law, 309. (Appendix 10.) 
Lt>gislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Subtreas-

urit>s, 403. 
Navy appropriation bill-labor, 3147. 
Niagara River water diversion, 2762, 2763, 2764, 2766 2767, 

• 2768, 2769, 2770, 2771, 2772, 2773, 2777, 2778, 2782 ' 
Pension bills, 2098, 4059, 4060. ' 
Revenue bill, 2343. 
Revenue tax, 2143. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill, 4042. 
---food inve tigation, 4219-4223. 
Water-power development (Appendix, 38). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

SMITH, GEORGE W., increase pension ( see bills S. 5265, 8120•, 8295•). 

SMITH, GfilORGE W. C., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
1645) f 132. I 

0 

SMITH. IIENDER~ON, pension (see bill H. R. 19274). 
SMITIT, _IlE~RY, .increase pension ( st-e bills S. 8202, 8295•). 

Dtll for relief (see bill H. R. 19281). 

SAITTH~ HOKE (a Senator front Georgia). 
Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, _1189, 3185, 3748, 4779. 
Appointed on committee on inaugural ceremonit>s Hil 
Appointed on funeral committee, 146. ' • 

Amendtnen.ts offered by, to 
Judiciary: bill (S. 706) to amend act to codify revise and amend 

laws relating to, 18. ' ' 
Post Office appropriation bill. 3396. 

. Sundr_y .civil appr«?priation bill-relief of E. A. Wreidt, 468. 
B11ls and JOmt resoluttons intt·od"cea by 

Car.~er, ~dward Marvin: to pension (see bill S. 8036). 2021. 
Engme~fmg experiment stations: to establish in States and Ter

ritor.es (see bill S. 7964), 1806. 
Ge~r.gla: to reimburse State for expenses incurred on account o! 

J,omt encampment held at Augusta (see I> ill S. 7 438), 467. 
Umted States prisons: to amend act for erection of (see bill S 

7561)' 730. • 
Motio11s a?Jd 1·esohttions offered biJ 

Adjourn: to, 676, 1728, 3111. 
Feg6i)~ .f£J~ons: inquiry relative to annual cost of (see S. Res. 

Page:. for appointment of additional (see S. Res. 283), 15. 
V_ocatwnal education: to print bill (S. 703) to provide for 3265 

. ~Immermann note: inquiry relative to, 4601. ' ' 
Pehtl~tl.S ana papers Presented b1/, from 

Citizens and individuals, 305a. 
Societies and associations, 365, 2979. 

Remarks by, o1t 
Agt·icultural appropriation bill 2480 2483, 248G, 2488, 2540, 

2541, 2543. 25G8, 2854: 2855.' 
---marketing of farm products, 2£159. 
--.-pay of Gover~ment employees, 3738, 3742. 
Agncultural appropnatlon bill-conference report 4578. 
Armed merchant ves els, 4895, ' 
Augusta, Ga. , encampment, 3062. 
Campaign and election bills, 374. 
C~uff, Alfred, and others : relief of, 3102. 
D~plo.matic and Consular ~ppropriation bill, 1113, 1115, 1116. 
D1str1ct of Columbia prohtbition, G51, 1054, 10G5 10u6. 
Espionage bill, 3075, .3414, 3415, 3416. ' 
Indian appropriation bill, 2062, 2063 2064 2107 2110 2184, 

218G, 2186, 2225, 2226. ' ' ' ' 
Juvenlle court, 3111, 3114. 
Kern, Mr.: retirement of, 4913. 
Key_ser, yv. Va., church pro~erty, 1972. 
Lt>gtslative, executive, and Judicial appropriation bHl-clerks and 

messengers to committees, 1951, 1952, 1953, 1954. 
---Federal l'arm Loan Board, 1524, 1525, 1526, 1527 1532 

1u33, 1u38. • ' 
---judges of circuit courts of appeals, 1943. 1944. 
---pay of Government employees, 1811, 1812 1813 1814 

. . . 181G, 1816, 1817, 1818, 1819, 1830, 18a1, i942, i943. ' 
Ltmttatwn of debate,17. 18. 
Liquor _ad vert?- ements, 1166..~, 1167, 1169, 1170, 1172. 
Longevity clmms, 3107, 311v. 
Maury, Matthew Fontaine: monument to 376. 
Message from Pre ident: reception of without a quorum 677. 
Navy appropriation bill, 4583, 4584, 4612, 4738. ' 
---armed merchant vessels, 4381. 
---clothing factory, 4583, 4591. 
---pay of Government employees, 4u83, 4584. 
Peace atldress of President. 188a. 
Peace note of President, 792. 
Point of order-absence of quorum, 678 679. 
Porto Rico civil government, 3007, 3008 3470, 3471 3472 3473 
Post Office appropriation bill, 3346, 3391: ' ' ' 
--- d.rop letters and second-class matter, 3346. 3351, 3353. 
---liquor shipments into prohibition States. 3397. 
---second-class mail matter, 3082, 3083 30 4 3085 3086 

3194, 3195. ' ' , ' 
Printing of document, 1955, 19u6. 
Prison officials: appointment of 1382. 
Railroad strili:e legislation, 1811: 
Republic of Cuba v. State of North Carolina 948. 
Retirement of judges, 42, 43, 45, 46, 47, 83, '89, 90, 91, 92. 94. 
Re3~8.e bill-excess-profits tax, 3685, 3901, 3902, 3905, :3906, 

Riversid_e Military Academy: relief of, 3961. 
Su:;penswn of rules-United States penitentiaries, 4568. 
Tribble, Samuel J.: death of, 4247. 
Unanimous-consent agreement, 423. 
Unfinished business, 49. 
Vocational education, 1189, 3264, 3265, 3408, 3482 3483. 
Volunteer officer ' retired list, 378, 379, 380, 381 '382 388 432 

433, 744, 1106. , ' ' ' 
Zimmermann note, 4571, 4593, 4601. 

Repot·ts made by, fran~ 
Committee of conference : 

Vocational education (bill S. 703 ; S. Doc. 711), 3262. 
Committee on t he Judiciary: 

Court of Claims jurisdiction (bill S. 6286), 3061. 
Judicial Code amendment (bill H. R. 8033), 3061. 
Prison officials (bill S. 7561), 1382. · 

Votes of. Bee YlilA-AND-N AY VOTES. 

SMITH, JAl\IES, increase pension (see bill II. R. 18150). 
SMITII, JAMES M., increase pension (st>e bills H. R. 17447, 20451•). 
SMITH. JANE, increase pension (see bills S. 7363, 8113*). 
SMITH, JEFFERSON L., pension (see billS. 7412). 
SMITH, JOHANNA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19713). 
SMITH, JOHN C., increase pension (see bills S. 4914, 8113•). 

SMITH, JOHN M. C. (a Representative f1'0?n Michigan). 
Attended, 3. 

Bills and joint resolutions introdttced by 
Ba~3o.' Charles N.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19226), 

B_ef~1.tt, Charles w.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 1843~ }, 

Bugbee, I. G. : for relief ot heirs (see bill H. R. 18439), ~ 34. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See "History of Bllls." 
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SMITH, JOHN M. C.-Continued. .SMITH, NATHAN, pension (.se() .bills H. R. U)6.22, lSl81 *'. 

Bills ana joint resolutions -in-troduced by 'SMl'l'li, NOAH, pension {see bill H. R. '2D61G)_ 
Fr-eed, 'Sarah E.: to increase :Pension (se~ bill H. R. 1S8"0l)H250: 'SMITH, "PARK w_, AND UTHERS, l'eport ,of -court ·of <Claims· on claim 
Hall, William D., alias Hill: to increase pension (see bill • R. of (H. Doc. 1644 ~. l.32. 

l -9050)' 418. - J . 
Hoag. Rnth '1\f. : t-o increa-se pen.sion (-see bill B. R. 18437), 134. SMITH" RJ!:BECCA 'M., increa'Se pension '(.see ibill S. r80"23~. 
Holbrook, Hen"I"y C.: ito increase pensi'<>n (see -bill H. R. 20726), SMITH, 'R-O"BERT, increase pension (see bills H. 'R. 173"32, 19937*). 

2537. 
HOlmes, Luther W.: to increase -pension (lme bill H. R; 20283), · SMI!l'R, MRS.. 'S.. M., .relief of estate (-see bill 1L R. 189-5'7) .. 

1659. SMITH, SAMUEL, pension (see bill H. R. 20397). 
P~~~:· Wilson .J".: to incr.ease penSion t(s~e hlU H. R. 19719), SMITH, 'S.AMUEL R., "I"elief (see'S. Res. 167*). 
Smalley, William J.: to increase 11ension (see bill H. Jl, 21058), . SMITH, SIDNEY M., incr-ease pension ~see bills S. 7U58, 7486*; H. R. 

4466. 84:()0, 20451*). 
Smith(), Clarion D. : 'to increase pension (see b-ill H. R. 20033) ~ SMITH, SILAS W., increase pension (.see llill H. R . .20516). 

Th~-r!as, Eugene .:s. : to ~cxea.se pensf()n '(OOe bill 11. R. 20338), SMITH, T. S., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20090~. 
1«126. . 'SMITH, WILLIAM, liner-e-ase pensi{)n ~'See ills :S. 2836, '8113*). 

Petitions and papers presented by from SMITH, WILLI.AM ALDEN ~a EeJUJ..tor fr011J, Mieh.iga1'1}. 
Citizens and individuals, 202, 419, 465, '63'3., 826, ~ -937, 987, Attended, 35. 

. 1046, 1243, J.320, 1379, 1660, 17.27, '2<l25, 221'1, 2S58, 2537i A.mendment8 offered by., •to 
2662, 297!), 436~ 4564, 4858. · • .A.gr;i.c.nltural .appropriation bill, 2826, 2827_ 

State J.egisl:a.tme-s, ll37, ·4368. Deficiency -appr:o:priation l>ill; tr-eli.ef of .Benjamin S. Hanchett, 
- ~em.JJ,rks by, ·on 253. . 

.Armed merchant. vesscls, 4671. River .and harbn:r Appropriation bill, .2.3"82, .357~. 
-clark, George H.: speech of (Appendix, -509). Sundry civil .a11propriation bill.........;paving streets in Sault Ste. 
K-ellogg, J". H.: telegram from, 2:9.57. · · Marie, Mich. 1164. 
Michigan Legislature: -resolatio:n 'by ·(.Appendix., 790), United States .Shipping £nard:: bill .(R. iR. 20'632) _to amenu act 
Na.vy .appropriation 'bill; 3020. to establish, 471~~ . . · · 
Public buildings, 1562. Bills and joint .,·esoluti()fl,8 introduced. 'by 
Revenue bill, 2338~ Austin, Joseph Eliot: 'for relief (see bill S. 7846), t322. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. Cadwallader, Alonzo D.: for relief (see bill S.. :7816), 1163.. 
SMITH, JOHN WALTER (a Senator ft'011t .Marylantf). Copp, P. V.; to r-emove charge .of cd.esertion {see bTil S. 7155), 40 • 

.Attended, 1. Corwin Jbbn: for relief (see .'bill S. 7154), 40. 
Appointed. conferee-, '3185, 88~-5, -457"9. Dll.viS;, M.aZion: to !incr.ease pension (see bill S.. 806![), 2160. 
Appointed visitor to Naval Academy, 21015. Davis, Rudolph: to increase :pension (see bill '8.. 7817), 11G3. 

A.ntendments offered by, to t De Witt.J.. Sarah-: for :relief. (see hiD S. 7~57)., 40. . 
Di-strict <of Columbia -ap-p"l'opr.ia.tion 'bill: Thoma-s W. lllld Alice Frain, H.artis.on H. : to -remove charge ·of ·desertion (S€e l.nll S. 

M. Keller, 532. '7156)~ -4n. · 
Legislative, executive, and jndictal approJlTiation bill; ·appoint· H{lDdricks., Cassie. B.: to 'J)e.nsion (see '~ill'S. 80615), 2160. 

ment of clerk in library of Navy Department, 866. Hutson, Homer B.: 'to pension .{s~ billS. 7814), 116.3. 
Bills and joint resolutions 'i1ttroduee4 'b-y · 3'ennings, Robert B.: -for relief •{see b-ill ·s. 7811), 1.163. 

Inaugural ceremonies : for maint-enance of public ·order and pro~ · Millard, "William A. : to increase ·pension ·{see bill S. '7161.) , 40. 
tection of 'life and -property during ;(see S. J. Res. 20'3), 2027.' Paxton, Matilda: l!o incr~ rpension .(see 'bill ·~. "781.1'?), 1163. 

Winthrop, Md.: for -construction ·tt1 mlli-tacy Toad from Wash- Postmasters: to 'fi.x salarles of fC)urth claSs (see bill :S. 8181): 
ington City te Go-vernm~t r~ervation ·at {see bill 'S. 8097),. 282'3. 
2302. R.obic..son, .Marian~ to increase pension (see b.!ll .S· 7<1.60)_. 10. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 'Smith, Sidney Y.: to in.c:r-ease pension (see liill S. 7158), 40. 
Recess: for, 2862. . Stoneburner, Daniel E.: to increase pension {see bill S. 7159), 4Q .. 

Petitions ana papef'B 7Jresented by, from . Vonrheis, Charles :A.: to increase w.ension (see bill S. 7813), 116o .. 
Citizens and individuals, !1.048, 1.380, 1730, 44B2. "WaaTkes

1 
Johanna. E. : to increase "Pension (see bill S. 8182), 2823 

·societies and a-ssociations, 2811. : · Welch, Mary .J".: !to lncrease pension (see bill :S.. 78~2), .1163. 
Retnarks by, on Wilbm·, BenjaTiiin S.: to increase v-ension '(see bill S. 8066), 2160 

Chiropodists, 1967. . . . Motions an.d t·esoJu'tio-ns offered by 
District of Columbia -apprap}'iation bill, .2858, '2859, 2861, 2862~ Washington's .Farewell .Address: to print (seeS. Res. S7J.), 3893 

2894, 2895, 2896, 289"7, .2898, 2899, :2900, '2903, 2904, Petitions and papers fJresenteiJ. bvL .yr.()m 
.2905, "2906, 2911, 2914,' 2925, .2926, ·2928]_' .2929. i Citizens and individuals, 260o. .. ..., 

---mo-tor ·vehicles, 2915, 2916, 2917, 2-91"8, 29 9, '2920, 2921, Societies and associations, 466, 2605, 2BO.S. 2662, 2811, :35 i 2. 
2923. l Remarks by, on 

Legislative, executive, ·and :Judicial appropriation bill--subtreas1 .Agr'icnltural appropriation bill-bean and -pea crop, .2826, 2827, 
'U"I'ies, 2086, 2037. • .Armed merchant vessels. 6016. · 

Reports made by, f-rom Congress and Supreme Court, 12154, 1255. 
Committee of ·-conference. · 1 Daniels, Winthrop M.: confirmation of, 1160. 

District of Columbia appropriation bill ·Cbill H. R. 1911"9), 3874, Danish West India Islands, 3688. 
4745. · , Dean, George E.: letter frQm, 2836. 

Committee on Appropriations: Diploma-tic and -Consular appropriation bill, 1112, 1113., 1116. 
Confederate Veterans' reunion (S. J. · Res. .157)1 :2610. · .District ·of Columbia ,appropriation bill, 2896, 2897. 
District of Calumbia ·a:ppropriation bill ·(bill H. R. 191!9; 'Rept~ District of Columbia prohibition, 329, .330, 1062. 

1004), 2463. , . . • • Espionage bill.t~ 841L, .3419, -3483. 
Inaugural ceremon'ies (S. !f. Res. '203, 358; Rep't. 1009), 2164, Immigration, ~4, 256, 268, 269, '313. 

2219, ~610. ---veto message, 2617, :2618,2625, 2626. '2G27. 
Committee on the District of Columbia : League to Enforce Peace, 21156, 2157. 

Appointment of register of wills (Rept. 922), ~247. Legislative, executive, and judicial -appropriation bill-post-
Keller, The mas W. -and Alice M. (Rept. 921), .124'7. masters in civil service, 4071, A072, 4073, 40!7 4, 1015, 4076, 
Yoder, S. S. (R~pt. 920l..z. 1247. 4077. 

_ Vote~ .()f. Ee.e YEA..AND-N.AY -voTES. Navy approptiation bill, 2886, 4762. 
SMITH, LA.Ult.A E., :pension {see b-IDs B. R. 1.1839; 1.8181*).. ---tariff, 473"5. 

~SMITH, L'l"1nU'I'S G.., increase ..,.,..,..,ion (see bills .s. l:ri£5 ,, 81l.S*:', Niagara Rtver wa-ter d:l:version, 583, '585. "" " ~ ~ ., Reading of report, 1183. 
SMITH, LYDIA .M., pension (see bills S. 7956, 7966). Relations with .Ge:r::m.any, 2"7.33. 
"SMITH, M. R., pension (see 'bfil H. ·R. 19958). Representation, 12513, 1254, 1255, 1257, !1.258, 1259. 

'"""AR s "' ( "'_..... f · A • ) Revenue bill, 2605, 2606. !SMITH, J.ll.l. CU ..... a •tv="""'or rom n..Mzona • Siva! .and manila hemp importation, 1.'246, 12if7 . 
.Attended, 1.. b"·'"'t ..,.. """""'1 Appointed eo:rrleree, !l.BB, 899. White-pln.e .J:lS> er ru .. ~, .._.,.., · 

Amendments offered by, to :Zimmermann note, 4571~ 4a9B. 
Agricultuxal..appropriation bill: investigation o:f root-ro.t disease, ·v.otes of. Sec Y.EA-AND-NAY voTEB. 

1731. . · .SMITH, WILLIAM D~, i-nc-rease ;pension (see bills H. B. ·43-74-~ 19937*). 
Indian appropriation ·bill: Colorado River In<lin:n l:rriga't.don proj- . SMITH

1 
WILLIAl\I R. (a Represen.to:tA;ve "from 1l'ea:as). 

eat, !941. , ' .atteniled, .S~ ~ 
Wa

1
t
5
e
8
r
5

.power: bill (H. ~· 408) to provide for .aevelopment of, Bills and joint resol~tions introduced. 1Jy 
Army : for «:elief •of ·coonmisSiolllea \Q1fi.cers !i6f Medieal Reserve 

Bill8 amiJ.. ~oin-t reaoluticms i .ntrotl-uced !by Corps 'and .ooilicers nf BQserve ·Corps (see ibill H . . R. 20659), 
Garden City pro~~c.t_.Ka:ns: to .authorize sai-e l>i -plant !Of (see ; 235-7. . 

bill S. 78'71)~ .JlRS3. -Qa'l'de'Il -city_-IPel!lamat:i:on ;pl'Qject, JK.a.nsas :to -sclJ. planlt -of (see b1ll 
Petitions ana papet·s presented by, from H. R. '1.9620). 861. 

'Societies and a-ssociations, 11.939; Motions and resolutions offer.etl 1Jy 
Remarks by, on Bf:ll 'S. • .5450: :fO"I' c.oll:Si.d.ar:atiO'n o.f (see B. Res. 496), --3049. 

Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation ·~hdeml .~etitions .aml ,papors'fWes.w;tetl by., (rom 
]'arm Loan Boud, 1540.. Citizens and individualB, :364, S29, 13!79, 3.96U. 

Re~~;!:W.~~ o~Yc_:f:fe":ence: Re~~i!~ft"t~~6 o!YtJ:ic;;ticm of .Arid Lands.; 
Niagara River (S . .J. J;tes. 1.86), .1585. mersche, !.inton !(Rept. ~3.93), ~7:. 

Committee of conference: 'Votes of. See YEA-A'ND-NAY \TOTES. 
Stock-raJ-sing ·homesteads (:bill B. R. ~00'; 'S.lOot:. 't)fi), ~. SMITH, "WlLLl.A"'M lt., :tn'erlm.se j)ension (see billi;; H. R. '15.945~ 19937•, 

Yotes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs.. . 1 -2015.5~. 
SMITH,. MARY J"., increase plm.sion {see bill iEL R;1l9'171i)~ SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTr-o-~. c.an:n:ual :report <>of oe:xpenditures for (H. 

,.,. ... "U .... ( ,,, ._ "" .Poe . .1.702h .148. , '8-MIT-H, oJl'LO. .D .~u.., )lension · see ·b.u'l .a. R. 1.9<ro3). Annua1 ·report: of UB:Vel <af ·officers tand ·empJoyee-s of '(H. Doc. 
SMITH, MILES ·C., incroease .pension {-see .brn H. R. 18.198). l-7..1.8''~ l.-48. Annn:al :repo"I"t -of 'PUT~ase .and ~x~bange -of typewriting 1nacbines 
SMITH, MILTON B., increase pension (s~· biHs H . .it. "!1.!'1:65, 20451*). · .f"or (H. Doc. !1.'764L 526. 
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S:M:rl'IISONIAN INSTIT TION-Continued. 
Joint resolution to reappoint John B. Henderson a member of 

boartl of regent of (seeS. J. Res. 194*). 
Joint resolution to appoint Henry White a member of Board of 

Uegent of (see S. J. Res. 187*). •. 
Joint re olution to allow the National Society of Umted States 

DaughtE.'rs of 1812 to file reports and historical material with 
( ·ce H. J. Res. 230*). • 

Reappointment of Senator Lodge, of 1\Iassachusetts, as Regent 
of, 2105. • 

Resolution to transfer portrait of Joseph Henry to (see S. Res. 
334•). 

Sl\IOCK, J.Al\IES B., relief (see bill S. 4620*). 
SMOLEN, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19446). 
SMOOT, REED (a Settatot· tr01n Utah). _ 

Attended, 1. · 
Appointed conferee, 15, 2051, 2753, 3571, 3578, 3659, 3G63, 3996, 

4271, 4370, 4377. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1594. 

.A.me7ldment3 offered byt to 
Deficiency appropnation bill : official reporters, 4483. 
District of Columbia: bill (S. 1082) to prevent manufacture and 

sale of alcoholic liquors in, 367, 423. 
District of Columbia appropriation bHl, 2915. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 1906, 1907. 
---appropriation for surveys and ·resurveys of public lands, 

731. 
--' -pay of Government employees, 1383, 1821. 
Post-Office appropriation bill, 3002, 3080, 3345. 
Sundry civll appropriation bill : public building at Park City; 

Utah, 3782. 
Bills an.d joint t·esolutions introduced by 

Core, W. F.: to pension (see bill S. 7745), 989. 
DavL<>.· Caroline A.: to pension (see bill S. 8280), 3579. 
Kaighn, Maurice M. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7033), 13. 
Kidd, John H.: for reij.ef (see bill S. 7598), 790. 
Liddle, Margaret: to increase pension (see bill S. 7769), 1067. 
Lincoln Highway Association : granting right of way through 

certain public lands to (see bill S. 8327), 4719. 
Loftis, Daniel: to increase pension (see bill S. 7899), 1523. 
ME.'yers, Joseph J. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7517), 634. 
Muktmtuweap National Monument: to change name of (see bill 

s. 8282)' 3660. 
Morris, Richard A.: to pension (see blll S. 8321), 4374. 
PartridgE', E. D.: to issue patent for certain lands in Utah to 

(see billS. 7768), 1067. -
Public lands: to authorize consolidation of Government lands 

and of privately owned lands in certain cases (see bill s. 7032), 13. . -
---to e:xtend right of entry under section 6 of enlarged 

. homestead act (see bill S. 7888), 1383. 
Regis ter and receiver : relating to temporary filling of vacancies 

occurring in offices of (see bill S. 7767), 1067. · 
Stone, Nathan A.: for relief (see bill S. 7744). 989. 
West, John A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7440), 467. 

Motions and r~olutions offered by 
Adjourn : to, 2123. 
Hudson, Richard : to withdraw his papers, 732. 
ME.'akin, John P.: to pay six months' salary to widow of (see S. 

Res. · 282), 15. . 
Stock-raising homesteads: to print statement relating to (S. Doc. 

GG3), 829. 
Petitio11s ana pape-rs pt·esetltea by, from 

State lE.'gislatures, 3251. 
Remm·ks by, on ' 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 2479, 2480, 2481, 2482 2485, 
2486, 2539, 2540, 2541, 2545, 2547, 2548, 2551', 2552, 
2667, 2668, 2669. 

---franking privilege, 2827, 2828. 
---pay of Government employees, 3740, 3741, 3742. 
Blair, William : relief of, 2G82. 
Boll-weevil report, 2302. 
Building and loan associations. 3265, 32GG. 
Cache National Forest lands, 2689, 2690. 
Campaign contributions, 19. . . 
Consideration of calendar, 2488, 2489, 2490. 
Cranston, William H. : pension to, 3092, 3093. 
Credentials of Senators, 11. 
Diplomatic ancl Consular appropriation bill, 1113. 1114. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 2894, 2895, 2897 2898, 

2905, 2914. , 
--- Klingle Valley, 2909, 2910, 2911. 
---motor vehicles, 2915, 2916, 2917, 2918, 2922, 2924. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 138, 139, 141, 144, 367 368 

369, 372, 373, 423, 424, 425, 426, 427, 428, 429, 435, 436 441 1 

554. 1050, 1051. , ' 
Fortifications appropriation bill-Taylor system; 2374, 2375, 

?.377. 2378, 2379, 2380. 
Great Northern Railway Co.: sale of lands to, 3116. 
Homestead rights, 2503. 
Honolulu, Haiwaii, public-building site, 3109. 
Indian appropriation blll, 2060, 2061, 2063, 2107, 2108, 2115, 

2116, 2117, 2118, 2122, 2165, 2166, 2167, 2168, 2172, 2173, 
2175, 2176, ·2177, 2180, 2181, 2184, 2186, 2225, ~226, 2228, 
2230. 2241. 2242, 2243, 2244, 2245, 2246, 2247. 

Kid d. John II. : relief of, 2692. 
Lands to State for public roads.,. 2491, 2492, 2493, 2494. 
Legislative, executive, and juoicial appropriation bill, 1464, 

1465, 1466, 1467, 1477, 1478. 
---Bureau of Education, 2039, 2040, 2042. 
---Bureau of Efficiency, 1894, 1896, 1897. 
---Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 1948, 1949. 
---Children's Bureau, 1670, 1671, 1754, 1755. 
--- clerks and messengers to committees, 1954, 1955. 
---clerk for General ~and Office, 1946, 1947, 1948. 
---clerks to Members of House, 1452. 
--- collection of customs, 1904. 
---consolidation of bureaus,· 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897. 
---employee. of Post Office Pepartment, 1601, 1602, 1603. 
---Federal Farm Loan Board, 1u24, 1528, 1G34, 1536, 1538, 

1539, 1G40, 1543, 1545, 1546, 1595, 1598, 1600. 

SMOOT-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Legislative, executive?: and judicial appropl'iation bill: Navy 
Yearbook, 19u7. , 

---pay of · Government employees, 1811, 1812, 1813, 1814, 
1821, 1822, 1823, 1824, 1829, 1830, 1831, 1832, 1887, 
1888, 1889, 1942, 1943_, 4370, 4385. 

---retirement of Government employE.'es. 1901. 
:-· ---·S2~tg'3~suries, 2029, 2030, 2031, 2032, 2033, 2034, 2035, 

!: 
:-., 

---superintendent of Botanic Gar<l.en, 1461, 1462, 1463. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill conference 

· r~port, 48G9. · 
Mail contractors: relief of, 377, 2496, 2497. 
Maury, Matthew Fontaine: monument to, 375. 
Message from President: reception of without a quorum, 676. 
Naval petroleum reserve, 1049. _ 
Navy appropriation bill, 4616., 4617, 4618, 4723, 4724, 4725. 
---navy yards, 4721, 4722. _ 
Night sessions, 2309, 2310 . 
Oil-leasing bill, 1249. 
Point of order-unanimous consE.'nt, G93, 594_ 
Porto Rico civil government, 2248, 2249, 2250, 2251, 2262, 2263, 

2264. 2265, 3010, 3011, 3069, 3070, 3072, 3468, 3470, 3472. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 2996, 2997, 2998, 2999, 3002, 

3004, 3005. 
-. --drop letters and second-class matter, 2995, 3186, 3194, 

3344, 3345, 3346, 3347, 3353, 3389. 
---pay of employees, 3002, 3003, 3004, 3076, 3077, 3078~ 

3079, 3080, 3205. 
Post Office Department supplies, 2686. 
Print paper, 3203, 3204. 
Printing laws, 317, 1162. 
Reading of reports, 1180, 1181. 
Ream, Albert L.: relief of, 19GB, 1969. 
Retirement of judges, 89, 90. . 
Revenue bill-excess-profits tax. 3966, 3967. 
--- ta:x on corporations. 3899, 3900, 3903, 3905, 3907. 
Schultz, F. W. : relief of, 2678. · 
Shively, Benjamin F.: death of, 3553. 
Special orders. 2163. 
Stock-raising homesteads, 644, 645, 646. 
Unfinished business, 1172. 
Water-power development, 1186, 1187, 1386, 1388, 1397, 1404, 

1405, 1417, 1418, 1420, 2383, 2385. 
Woman's division, Department of Labor, 2670, 2671. 
Young, Cyrena E.: t•elief of, 2688. 

Repot·ts made by, from 
Committee of conference : 
.. Indian war pensions (bill H. R. 65u), 4782. 
Committee on Contingent Expenses of Senate : 

Meakin, John P.: resolution to pay six months salary to widow 
of (S. Res. 282), 17. 

Committee on Finance : 
Adams E:xpress Co. (Rept. 1055), 3354. 

Committee on the Public Lands : 
Agricultural entries on coal lands in Alaska. (Rept. 1000). 2299. 
Cache National Forest (Repts. 065, 966, 967, OG8, 960, 970, 971, 

972), 1878. . 
Sevier National Forest. (Rept. 973), 1878. 
Temporary filling of vacancies in offices of registet· and receiver 

of district land offices (ReQt. 1001). 2209. · 
Town sites on public lands (Rept. 955), 1663. 
Young, Cyrena E. · (Rept. 964), 1878. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SMOOT, THOMAS S., pension (see bill S . . 7371). 
SMYRNA RIVER, DEL .. remnrks in House relative to ·appropriation 

for improvement of, 1835. 
Letter of J . . E. Hoffecker relative to traffic on, 183ft 

SMYSER, MAUDE CRAIG, relief (see blll H. R. 20049). 
SNAKE RIVER. See ALASKA. 

SNELL. BERTRAND H. (a Representati·L·e from, Neu: York). 
Attended, 3. 

Bills a1~a joi-nt t·esolutions introduced by 
Allen, Henry: to increase fension (see bill H. R. 18041), 10. 
Bresett, John: to pension see· bill H. R. 19402), 726. 
Brown, William, alias Daniel Mulligan : to pension (see bill 

H. n. 18038). 10. . . 
Call, Dudley B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20140), 

1449. 
Day, William W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19343), 667. 
Hay, Wellington: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1 042). 10. 
Hitchcock, Charles A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18040), 

10. 
Ogdensburg, N. Y.: to improve harbor at (sE'e bill H. R. 18555), 
~~ . . 

Pelkey. Isaac: to increase pension (see bill H. R. J.9227). 5RO. 
Port Henry, N. Y.: donating cannon to village of (see bill H. R. 

17800), G. : · .. 
Rivers, John H. : to increase pension (see bill II .. R. 18039 ), 10. 
Williams, Jenkin: to pension (see bill H. R. 18706) , 201. 

Petitions ar~d papet·s presented. by, ft·om · 
Citizens and individuals, 251, 364, 727, 1046, 1243,· 2146, 3250, 

4065, 4066, 4468. 
SocietiC's and associations, 81, 1046, 1660, 2358, 4065, 4066, 

4468, 5034. . 
Remat·ks by, on . . 

Niagara River water diversion (Appendix, 361). 
Plattsburg Chamber of Commerce: telegram from, 3217. 

Votes of. See YEA.-A.ND-NAY VOTES. • 

SNIDER, JANE, pension (see bill II. R. 10592). 
SNIDER, JOHN R., increase pension (see bill S. 7448). 
SNIDER, M. F., relief (see biU H. R. 18746). 
SNIDER, WILLIAM L., pension (see bill .H. R. 2Q330) . . 
SNOBBISHNESS RAMPANT, remarks in House entitled (Appendix. 

176). 
SNODERLY, WILLIAI\1 H., incre:rse pension (see bi:lls II. •R. 4081. 

18181*). 

The • indicates bills acted ,.upon. See " History of Bills." 
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SNODGRASS

1 
D. L., letter relative to clty of West Palm Beach, Fla., 

· ·writren by (Appendix, 366). . 
SNODGRASS. ENOS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 1!>007, 19094, 

· 1!>!>37*). 
SNOW, CATHERINE, r eport of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

. 59.':1), 36. . 
SNOW, HENRY H., pension (see bill H: R: 20506). 
B.tiYDEH., CALEB, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18143). 
SNYDER, EDGAR C., article entitled " Organizing a new Congress" 

written by (Appendix, 239). 
SNYDER, HARRY E., pension (see bill H. R. 20861). 
SNYDER, HOMER P. (a Representative j1·om New York). 

Attended, 3. -
M()tions anct t·esolutions offered by · 

Beard, Catherine: to withdraw her papers, 1084. 
Petitions and pape1·s p1·esentet1 by, ft·om 

Citizens and individuals, 11, 202. 312, 419;. 937, 1104, 1243, 1379, 
1804, 214G, 2531, 2809, 2894, 3174, 354o, 4244. 4977. 

Societies and associations, 11, 788, 1046, 1243, 3051, 3250, 4244. 
Remarks by, on 

Army appropriation bill: arms and munitions, 3925. 
M:ott, Luther .w.: address of, 137 . . (Appendix, 5.) 
Navy appropriation bill-manufacturing plants, 3143. 
New York State Dairymen's Lea11:ue : t elegram from, 3288. 
Remington Arms ·plant (Appendix, 588). 
Revenue bill, 2293. · · 

· Vocational education, 1077. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SNYDER, .JEREMIAH, increase pension (see bills IT. R. 18131, 20157). 
SNYDER, JOHN, pension (see bills II. R .' 12957, 20827*). 
SNYDER, WILLIAM M., pens ion (see bill H. R. 19918). . 
SOCIALISM. compilation by J. B. Barnhill of 100 best anti&ocialist 

boo'ks (Appendix, 74!>). . 
Extracts from speech delivered by Representative Bennet, of 

New York, on (.Appendix, 20). 
60CIALIST PARTY, petition favoring an embargo on shipments of sup-
. plies to belligerent nations, 2663. 
SOCIETY OF COLONIAL WARS IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, . 47'i7~rial fu,·oring compulsory universal military training, 

SODA, use · Government vessels for importation of nitrate of (see S. J. 
Res. 221). · 

SODDY, TENN., pe tition of citizens remonstrating against proposed 
. emergency revenue bill, 2813. 

BOEHNER, SUSAN, Increase pension (see bill S. 2039). 
BOIL SURVEYS, print additional copies of soil survey Qf Biloxi area 

1\Iissl!)slppi (see II. Res. 14*). · ' 
Resolution to print soil survey of Bryan County, Okla. (see H. 

Res. 102*). . 
Resolution to print soil survey of C4esterfield County, S. C. (see 

H. Res. 267•). 
Re!'lolution to print soil survey of Decatttr County, Ga. (see H. 

Res. 379*). · 
Concurrent resolution to print additional copies of soil survey 

of Jelrerson County, Ala. (see H. Con. Res. 74*). 
Resolution to print soil survey of Madison County, Ala. (see H. 

Res. 231*). 
Resolution to print soil survey of New Orleans area, Louisiana 

(see H. Res. 263*). 
Resolution to print soil survey of northeastern Pennsylvania (see 

H. Res. 460*). 
Resolution to print soil survey of Perry County, Ala. (see H. 

Res. 177*). -
Resolution to print soil survey of Tift County, Ga. (see II. Res. 

3SO*). 
SOLDIERS' HOMES. See also NATIONAL IIO;\!E FOR DISABLED VoL

UNTEERS ; S'l'ATE SOLDIERS' HOMES. 
Bill to amend act relative to payment of pensions to inmates 

of State or Territorial (see bill S. 8243). 
SOLLENBERGER, MARTHA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18316). 
SOLOMON, WINFIELD S., relief (see bill S. 7433*). 
SOMERS, CHARLES J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20349). 
SOMERSET, PA., remarks in IIouse relative to appropriation for public 

building at, 1698. 
SOMERVILLE, MASS., memorial of board of aldermen indorsing action 

of the President in severing diplomatic relations with Ger
many, 3251. 

SOMMERVILLE, EMARANDA, papers withdrawn in IIouse, 416. 
~ONS OF VETERANS• RESERVE, loan rifles to camps of (see S. J. 

Res. 99*). . 
SOPER, WALTER F., increase pension (see bill II. R. 19696). 
SOUDEN, ALEXANDER .T., increase pension (see bill II. R. 19814). 
SOUTH, COLLINS, increase r;ension (see bill H. R. 20610). 
SOUTH AMERICA, amendment in Senate to invite Governments to 

participate in a Pan American financial conference, 731. 
Amendment in Senate making appropriation for study of culti

vated and wild forms of potatoes in, 2464 . . 
Amendment in Senate making appropriation for botanical ex

~loration in, 4;375. 
Esdmate of appropriation for botanical exploration in (H. Doc. 

1874), 823. 
Resolution to print paper entitled "Importance of our South 

American tt·ade" (see S. Res. 341 * ; S. Doc. G98). 
SOUTHBRIDGE, MASS., provide special canceling die for postmaster 

at (see H. J. Res. 203•). 
SOUTII CAROLINA, establish fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations 

tn (see ·bill H. R. 15617•). . 
Memorial of leglslatW'e indorsing President Wilson's peace 

policies, 2157. · . 
Resolution to print report of the South Carolina Boll Weevil 

Commission (see S, Hes. 312•; S. Doc. 701). 

SOUTH DAKOTA, amendments in Senate relative to control of floods 
in, 1249 2107. . 

Bills to ald navigation and control floods on boundary waters 
of (see bills S. 7038 : H. R. 17810, 17811. 20208). 

Extract from dissentin~ opinion of Chief Justice White in case 
d . South Dakota agamst North Carolina, 942 . 

Joint resolution to confirm agreements between South Dakota, 
Montana. and Idaho relative to selection of lieu lands (se~ 
S. J. Res. 198•). · 

Memorial of legislature pledging support of the President and 
Congress in the present crisis, 2695. • 

Me:norial of legislature favoring establishment of a military 
training camp at Fort Meade, 2157. -

Memorial of legislature relative to tax on oleomargarine, 4468. 
Memorial of legislature relative to gt·antlng of patents in fee 

to Indians in. 4863. 
SOUTHERN CATTLE '.f1CK. amendment in Senate to increase appro

priation for et·adlcation of, 1807. 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO., relief (see bill H. R. 21041). 
SOUTIIERN PACIFIC RAILROAD CO., granting right of way across 

milltary ·reserva tion at San Pedro, Cal., to (see bill S. 8312}. 
SOUTHERN STATES LUMBER CO., relief (see bill S. 5439*). 
SOUTH PI'I:TSBURG, TENN., erect public building at (see bill S. 
. . . 7245). 
SOUTHWORTH, LOUIS, relief (see bill II. R. 2018!>). 
SOVEREIGN STATES. See UNITED SovEREIGN STATES. 
SOY BEANS, correspondence relative to pt·oduction of (Appendix, 

743). 
SPAID, EDGAR G.; increase pension (see bills H. R. 15655, 20541*). 
SPANGLER, B. · FRANK, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18837). 
SPANGLER. BENJAMIN F., increase pension (see bills S. 7083, 

8113*). 
SPANISH-Al\illRICAN WAR. See WAR WITH SPADI. 
SPARKMAN. STEPIIEN M. (a Rc.pt·esentative fran~ Florida). 

Attended, 2. 
Appointed teller, 2078. 
Remarks on presentation of clock to (Appendix, G54). 

Bills and joi nt ,·esoTutions int,·odrtced by . . . 
Army Medical Corps : to amend act mcreasmg (see btll H. R. 

18076). 33. 
Bozeman, Wtlliam R.: for relief (see bill H. R. 2~14~), 1449. 
]!~lorida: to create additional judge in southern dtstrtct of (see 

bill H. R. 20692), 2458 . 
.T udiclal Code : to amend (See bill H. R. 20729), 2G92. 
MorriR, Rebecca : to increase pension {see bill H. R. 20715), 245!>. 

24::i9. . . 
Pensions: to amend acts to increase pensions of wtdows of v;.t

et·ans of Indlan wars prior to 1860 (see bill II. R. 204!>u), 

Pi!~~~ton · Arthur IT. : for relief (see bill H. R. 18167), 34. 
Railroads': prescribing a rule of evidence in suits brought against 

(see bill H. ll. 18375), 133. 
Ramage, Ed. W.: for relief {see bill 11. R. 19866), 1045. 
l:)umter County, Fla.: to erect monument on site of Dade's Mas

sacre in (see bill H. R. 20948) , 3545. 
Wilson, Charles H.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20142), 1449. 
Zephyrhills, Il'la. : donating cannon to town of (see blll H. n. 

20949). 3545. 
Motions aruL t·esolttUons offered by 

Adjourn : to, 1874. . 
Johnson, Lavinia: to withdraw her papers, 1657. 

Petitio·ns ana papet·s fWesented by~, from 
Citizens and individuals, 35, 312, 788, 1046, 1727. 

Remarks by, on 
Retirement from Congress, 2086. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 1724, 1761, 1781, 1782, 1783, 

1788, 1789, 1835, 1846, 1849, 1850, 1858, 1859, 1863, 
1871, 1872, 197~ 1985, 1987, 198~ 1!>9~ 200~ £00~ 
2013

1 
2066, 2071, 2072, 2073, 2075, 2082, 2086 {Ap

pendix, 418). 
---Chesapeake & Delaware Canal. 1841, 1842. 
--- commission on rivers and harbors, 2080. 
--· -Kissimmee River, 1872. 
---Nome, Alaska, harbor, 2069. 
---Pentwater Harbor, 1999, 2000. 

RetJorts made by, from 
Committee on Rivers and Harbors : 

River and harbor appropriation bill (bill II. R. 20079; Rept. 
1289). 1332. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NA"! VOTES. 
~PARKS, FRANKLIN J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19651). 
SPARKS, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill S. 7451). 
SPARROW, BRADFORD P., increase pension (see bills S. 7191, 8113*). 

PARROW, ELIZA J., increase pension (see b~ll S. 8295*). 
SPARROW, JOHN R., increase pension (see bills S. 6759, 7486*). 
~PAULDING, ALTA B., r elief (see bill S. 7199). 
s.PAULDING, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18054, 

19937*). 
SPEAKER OF HOUSE. 

Resolution tendering thanks, of House to, 5029. 
Resolution to procure portrait of Champ Clark (IT. Res. 402), 

310. 
Petitions and papers rn-esented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 150, 363, 419, 580, 787, 936, 1449, 
2216, 2808, 2975, 3173, 3249, 3321, 3466, 3545, 3734, 3735. 
3959, 4243. 

Societies and associations, 10, 787, 862, 936, 986, 1659, 1803, 
1875, 1876, 2024, 2297, 2537, 2593, 2661, 2808, 2893, 3050, 
3173, 34G6, 3652, 3855, 3959, 4243, 4368, 4466, 4563, 4857. 
4!>76. 

State legislatures, 2216, 3320, 3652, 4242. 
Remm·ks by, on 

Congratulations as grandfather, 3242. 

The • indicatel'l bills acted upon. See " History of 'Bills." 
LIV-72 
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SPEAR, CHARLES N., increase pension (see bJlls S. 7421, 8113•). 
SPEAROW, JOHN, report of Court of Claims · on claim of (H. Doc. 

'1556). 130. . 
SPEARS, ISAAC C., increase pension (see blll H. R. 20314). -
~PECIAL CANCELING DIES. See POST OFFIClllS. - · 
'$PECIAL ORDERS IN HOUSE, order for special order for eulogies oii 

Edwin Chic-k Burleigh, agreed to, 2696. 
Order for special order for eulogies on J. P. Clarke, agreed to, 

2406. • 
. Order for special order for eulogies on David E. Finley, agreed 

to, 2659. 
Order for special order for eulogies on Hunter Holmes :Moss, jr., 

agreed to, 630. · . 
Order for special order for eulogies on Benjamin F. Shively, 

agreed to, 2891. 
Order for special order tor eulogies on Samuel J. Tribble, agreed 

to, 1685. 
Order for special order for reading of Washington's Farewell 

Address, agreed to, 3541. 
Order for special order for remarks on Abraham Lincoln, agreed 

to, 2314. 
Resolution for special order for amen(lment increasing, salaries 

of employees of United States (see H. Res. 409*). . 
Resolutions for special order for bill (S. 1082) to prohibit the 

liquor traffic in the District of Columbia (see H. Res. 519, 527). 
Resolution for special order for bUl (H. R. 5788) to create 

two additional associate justices for Supreme Court of District 
of Columbia (see H. Res. 500). 

Resolution for special order for bill (H. R. 6915) to grant in· 
definite leaves of absence to superannuated ·eJnployees of the 
Postal Service (see H. Res. 514•). 

Resolution for special order for bill (H. R. 9818) relative to 
Panama Canal tolls (see H. Res.. 509). 

Resolution for special order for bill (1I. R. 11864) to provide 
Federal aid for indigent tuberculous persons (see H. Res. 417). 

Resolution for special order for bill (H. R. 16060) for class!· 
fication of salaries of veterinary inspectors and lay inspectors 
in Bureau of Animal Industry (see H. Res. 440) . 

Resolutton for special order for bill (H. R. 17052) to purchaso 
sUes, erect, and increase appropriations for public buildings 
(see H. Res. 400). 

Resolution for special order for certain amendments to the legis· 
lative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-H. R. 18542 
(see H. Res. 406). . 

Resolution for special order for bill (H. R. 18986) to exclude 
alcoholic liquor advertising from the United States mails (see 
H. Res. 472). 

Resolution for special order for bill (H. R. 18994) to purchase 
sites, erect, and increase appropriations for public buildings 
(see H. Res. 408*). 

Resolution for special order for amendment to the agricultural 
appropriation bill-H. R. 19359 (see H. Res . . 432*). 

Resoluthn for special order for new legislation in the Post 
Office appropriation bill-H. R. 19410 (see H. Res. 428). 

Resolution for special order for amendment to bill (H. R. 19410) 
relative to proposed increases in salaries of post-office eni· 
ployees (see H. Res. 445). 

Resolution for special order for bill (H. R. 19410) making aJ
propriations for the Post Office Department (see H. Res. 541 • 

Resolution for special order for blll (H. R. 20361) to prohib t 
alcoholic liquor traffic in Alaska (see H. Res. 469). 

Resolution for special order for blll (H. R. 20500) to prohibit 
alcoholic liquor traffic in Hawaii (see H. Res. 471). 

Resolutions for special order for amendments to bill (H. R. 
20632) making appropriations for the Navy (see H. Res. 488, 
499*). 

Resolution for special order for bill (I(. R. 20661) to amend the 
Federal reserve act (see H. Res. 486~. 

Resolution for ecial order fo.r bill H. R. 20752) ~o amend 
act for media~on of labor disputes n railroads (see H. Res. 
508). 

Resolution for special ·order for blll (H. R. 20783) making ap. 
propriations for the Army (see H. Res. 516). 

Resolution for special order for amendments to th. e sundry civil 
appropriation bill-H. R. 20967 (see H. Res. 538*). 

Resolution for special orda for bill (H. R. 21009) to amend act 
establishing the shipping board (see H. Res. 528). -

Resolutions for special order for blll (H. R. 21052) to furnlsli 
arms to merchant vessels (~ee H. Res. 543, 544*). . 

Resolution for special order for bill (H. R. 21069) making ap· 
proprlations for deficiencies (see H. Res. 548). 

Resolution for special order for bill (S. 706) relative to resig· 
nation and retirement of·judges (see H. Res. 434*). 

Resolutions for special order for bill (S. 1082) to prevent manu· 
facture and sale of alcoholic liquors in the District Of Co
lumbia (see H. Res. 589, 540•)~ 

Resolution for spec:lal order for bill (S. 4429) to amend the 
postal laws (see H. Res. 542). 

Resolution for special order for bill (S. 5126) to allow States 
to sue United States (see H. Res. 532•). 

Resolution for special order for ~111 (S. 5450) relative to the 
judicial districts of Texas (see • Res. 496). 

Resolution for special or<ler for ouse joint resolution No. 1, 
tor amendment to Constitution providing for woman suffrage 

Re~~~~ti~nfl~r ~g~~al order for House joint resolution 250 to 
appoint commlsslo!l on establishment "Of a. national insurance 
fund (see H. Res. 1520* 546•). 

;aeso1ution for special order for Honse joint resolution No. 323 
to amend joint resolution creating ).o1nt committee oh inter
state and foreign commel'CfY (see H. Res. 414•). 

:Resolution for special order !or House resolution 389 to 1n· 
vestlgate production, marketing, and distribution of food prod~· 
ucts (see H. Res. 431). 

:Resolution · for special ·order for House resoluti-on 518 author· 
lzlng the Committee on the District of Columbia to continu~ 
.certain investigations (see H. Res. 552). .. 

Resolution for special order for S~te joint resolution 190 to 
continue the Joint Committee ofi Interstate and Foreign . Com~ 

, merce (see H. Res. 437•). · 

• • 
. SPECIAL T.U ST.AM:PS. See INTIIlRNAL REVENUE LAWS AND TAXES. 
SPECULATIONS. See STOCK SPECULATIONS. 
SPEER, CHARLES E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20429). 
SPEER, SARAH M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18236). 
SPELMAN, JOHN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19204, 20451*). 
SPENCE, CARY F., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 596)i 

36. 
SPENCER, LUCIEN A., letter relative to civilization of the Semlnolt 

Indians, 2165. • 
SPENCER, W. VA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 18536). 
SPERRY, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills S. 6467, 81i8•). 
SPERRY, JOHN w., increase pension (see bills S. 6779, 7~86•-). 
SPETTEL, J. GEORGE, increase pension (see btu H. R. 20496•). 
SPIDEL, JANE M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18288). 
SPOHN, JEREMIAH K., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18688). 
SPOKANE, WASH., petition of Federal Employees' Union favoring in-

crease of salaries of employees of United States, 1160, 1245. 
SPONSELLER, STOCTON, pension (see bill H. R. 19893). 
SPONSORS OF THE NAVY. See N..ATIONAL SOCIETY OF SPONSORS Olr. 

THE UNITED STATES NAVY, 

SPOTTS, AARON, increase pension (see bills H. R. 8150, 18181). 
SPRAGINS, JOHN D., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1573), 130. 
SPRIGGS, LEWIS, increase pension (see hills H. R. 19481, 20451'). 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., letter of Secretary ot Treasury, transmitting 

draft of legislation authorizing acquisition of site ancl erec
tion of public building n.t (H. Doc. 1997), 2215. 

SPRINGFIELD, S. DAK., amendment in Senate making appropriatiOlJ. 
for repairs and improvements at Indian boarding school f6r 
girls at, 532. · 

SPRINGFIELD ARMORY, :MASS . ..._ estimate of additional approprin.tion 
for extension of mllllng snop at (H. Doc. 1711), :\48,' 

Letter of Secretary of War, transmitting .arnJ.unl report of cost 
of arms and appendages manufactured At (H. Doc. 1984)i 
2022. 

SPROUSE, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 145901 18181*1· 
SPURGEON, ALONZO, increase pension (see blUs H. R. 3757. 19805, 

20451*). 
SPURRIER, THOMAS, relief (see bill H. R. 19991). 
SPYING. See EsPIONAGE. 
SQUIER, ANNIE K? report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc.. 

704), 2605. 
SQIDRE, HARRIET c .. increase pension (sec bill S. 8295*). 
STAFFORD, J. E .• increase pension {see bill H. k. 18924). 
STAFFORD, JOSEPH E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 9447, 

19937*). 
STAFFORD, LOIDS L., increase pension (see bills H. R. 4219, 20451•). 
STAFFORD, WILLIAM Ii. (a Representativ e from Wisconsln). 

Attended, 3. . 
'"Amendments offered by, to 

Agricultural npprOJ?riation bill, 1014, 1031. 
Army appr~iatlon bill, 3709. 
Pufji~·.bull gs:. bill (H. R. 18994), to erect, 1621, 1697, 1710, 

BlU8 and joint re.tolu~iom introduced 1>11 
One-half-cent pieces : to. authorize coinage of (sec bill H. R. 

19181), 579. 
Reichert, Michael: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20284)t 

1659. . . 
Wehe, .August: to pension (see bill H. R. 20032), 1240. 

Petitions and papers presert,ted by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 312, 1727 z..1937, 2104, 2594, 3250, 4858. 
Societies and associations, 1937, 3ij8lf. 

Bemarks by, on 
Additional district judge for Texas 3626, 3627. 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 900, 9()1, 911, 9121 Q16, 918, 

924, 931, 932b 051, 952, 953, 958, 959~-, 97 ~. 973, 983; 
1014, 1015, 1 29, 1034-, 1035, 1037, 10ij8. . 

---nursery quarantine, 3214. 
---rented buildings, 1014, 1031, 1032, 1033 1034 • . 
Army appropriation bill, 3534, 3535, 3536, S53'!, 81538, 3540, 

3699, 3701, 3708, 3709, 3710, 3815, 3816, S81'c, ·3818, 3822, 
3826, 3827, 3828, 8846, 8847, 3850, 3851. . . 

Committee on Rules: Investigation by, 1550, 1551. 
- Deficiency appropriation bill, 4835. 

Department of J'ustlce building, 1706. 
District of Columbia Supreme Court : associate justices, 2648, 

2644. . 
Establishment of J>Qst offices, 3639, 3640. 
Five Civilized Tribes, 1437. . 
Fortifl.catiQns . appropriation bill-purchase of munitions. 2207,. 

2209. 
Fort Peck Indian Reservation lands, 3622, 3623, 3624. 
Immigration--veto message, 2213. · · ·., r-
Indian approprlation bill; 181, 227, -228, 230, 231. .., 
Intoxicating liquors in national parks, 390~, 4003, ~004. 
Legislative, executive. and judfclal appropriation · bill-bran<!D 

post offices, 4009. 
:--Bureau of Labor Statistics, 445, 446 
--- -. - . - Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Coinmerce, 4.16. 
-:-.--Children's Bureau, 452, 454, 455. 
--- --clerks for Members1,247, 2873. 
!-=-:--Department of Jusnce building, 4:\5. . 
·---War Department em. ployees, 410, 412, 413. 
Mississippi Centennial Exposition, 2646. . 
Momit McKinley National ·Park 8628,· 8630. 
National Society United States Daughters 'of 1812J!li~':/ 1437-l~ 
Navy approp~tioD bill · 2706, 2707, 2708 , 271o .-. 7., 27 

. . 2721,. 2722, 2723 • . 2724, 296Q. 2964, 296~, 69. 32 
. 3219... . ' .. 
~ eonferencc report,. 4968. · - - ·· 
:._ ::. . • . patent~ on aircraft, 3236, 3237. 

• 
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STATISTICS, amendment in Senate making appropria.ion for collect
ing and compiling statistics of forest products, 1323. 

Bill to collect and publish statistics of forest products and State 
tln·ance (see bill H. R. 12417*). 

. :t. 
BUJ to collect and publish statistics on production, manufacturt', 

and marketing of crude petroleum (see blll H. R. 16749*) . 
Joint resolution to collect and publish statistics of marriage and 

divorce (sec S. J. Res. 107*). 
"Alaska fisheries, 282. 
Alcoholic-liquor traffic, 4942. 
Appropriations (Appendix, 804). 
Army, 3443. 
Cattle. 4831. 
Civil War, 3377. 
Crop production, 4799. 
Customs revenue, 1903. (Appendix, 178.) 
District of Columbia-population~.- births, and deaths, 1733, 
Employees of United States, 431o, 4317. 
Food prict's, 903, 3595, 3955, 3956, 3962. 

·· Food products. 1587-1!j91. 
Foodstuffs, 4178. 
Grain (Appendix, 7). 
Hog cholera (Appendix, 300) . 
Horses and mules, 4830. 4831. 
Imports and exports. 1654, 2314, 2423, 3863, 4308. 
Indian schools, 2054. 
Internal-revenue collections, 1903. 
Life insurance business, 3681-3683. 
Mississippi River, 2008-2010. 
Navy, 3449, 4625. 4631. (Appendix, 380.) 
Oleomargarine, 3764. 
P~ilippine Scouts (Appendix, 821). 
Postal deficiencies (Appendix, 872). 
Post&l revenues and expenditures, 1372. (Appt'ndix; 207.) 
Prices and wages, 515, 903, 1587-1591, 359u, 3955, 3956, 3962, 

431,9, 4320. (Appendix, 827.) 
Public buildings, 103-127, 1513, 1564. (.Appendix, 205, 207-210, 

228-236.) 
Rivers and harbors (Appendix, 420). 
Savannah River, Ga., 1983, 1984. 
Sheep, 4831. -
Swine, 4831. 
Time study of employees of United States, 2375. 
Treasury statements, 23il8. 
Voca tiona! education (Appendix:, 795). 
Wages : See Prices and Wages. 
Wlieat (Appendix:, 7). 
Woman sulfrage, 1879. 

STATUES. See MONUME~Ts. 
STATUTES OF LlMlTATIONS. See COURTS OF UNITED STATES. 
STAUBUS, HENRY H., increase pension (see bills S. 6833, 8113*). 
STEAGALL, HENRY B. (a Represen.tati·ve from Alabama). 

Attended, -. 
Petitions ana pape1·s presented b1/, /l"Otn. 

Citizens and individuab, 312. 
Societies and associations, 581. 

Reports made by, from. 
Committee on Claims : 

Flax-preparatory machine (Rept. 130!)), 1580. 
Rockwell, Isabel E. (Rept. 1305), 1579. 
Southern States Lumber Co. (Rept. 1490), 3320. 
Watkins, Elizabeth Marsh (Rept. 1491), 3320. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
STEAMBOAT-INSPECTION SERVICE, amend law fixing salaries ot 

local inspectors (see b1ll S. 8266). . 
Bills to provide for inspectors of hulls and boilers at Tampa, 

Fla. (see bills S. 8079•; H. R. 17605*). 
Bill to amend law relative to appointment of local and assistant 

inspectors (see bill H. R. 20503). · 
Bill to amend law relative to appointment of inspectors and 

clerks (see bill H. R. 21043). 
Estimate of appropriation for inspectors of hulls and boilers .at 

Tampa, Fla. (H. Doc, 2097), 4465. -
Lett(lr of Secretary of · Commerce transmitting rules and regu

lations prescribed by board of supervising inspectors of (H. 
Doc. 1431), 77, 203. 

Letters of Secretary of Commerce transmitting petitions for in
crease ot salaries of employees in offices of certain · local in
spectors, 783, 2295. 

STEAMSHIP LINES, memorial of common council of city of Milwau
kee, Wis., relative to rates for transportation on (Appendix, 
374). 

STEAM VESSELS. See Vxssi:LS, 
STEARNS, DANIEL C., article in defense of the National Guard writ-

ten by (Appendix, 394). . 
STEARNS, JOHN S., increase pension {sec bills S. 6620, 7486•). 
STEARNS, THEODORE R.J increase· pension (see bills H. R. 5407, 

18181*), 

The • indicates bOis acted upan. _ S~ " History of BLUs." 
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STF.DM.AN, CHARLES M. (a Representative tra-m North. Oaroliua). 
Attenued, 3. 
Addr •1 on IJirthda,y o.f Robert E. Lee delivered by (Appendix, 

181). 
RcmMk.s bvk ot 

Armed merchant vessels, 4651. 
Guillord Courthouse, N. C., battle field, 1445-, 1446, 1447, 2863. 

Reports made bv from, 
Committee on Foreign Mairs: 

Protedion of migratory birds (Rept. 1430), 2126. 
Votes of. Se6 YE.A-A D-NAY VOTEIL 

STEEL, JOSEPH H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1_9703). 
STEEL CORPORATION, estimate of value ol. assets of, 4496'. 
STEELE, CATHERINE, pension (see bills H. R. 8634, 18181•_)_. 
STEELE, EDWARD H., increase pensi~n (see blU H. R. 20579). 
STEELE, FRANCIS M., increase pension (see b111 H. R. 18.225). 
STEELE, HENRY J. (a Representative from Penn81Jlvania). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint resoZuticms introduced by 

Carey, Frank B. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18708), 2()1. 
llarris, Archellus: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 181'07), 201. 
Riley, James: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18175), 34. 
Somers, Charles J.: to increase pension (see bill H. Jl,.; 20349), 

1729. 
P etitions and papers presented by, fr01ff, 

Citizens and individuals, 4564. 
Retna;rks by, on 

Navy appropriation bill-suits against United States, 3139, 3140. 
Retirement of judges, 4698. 

Reports made by, trom 
Commi~ on the Judiciary: 

JudiCial Code amendment (Rept. 1262), 985. 
Votes of. See Y.IllA-AND-NAY V<>TSS. 

STEELE, JAMES, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 1642), 
132. 

STEELE, JOHN C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 1886, 19937•). 
STEELE, THOMAS J. (a Representative from IofDO). 

Attended, -. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Adler, Henry: to increase pension (~e bill H. R. 18511), 150. 
Aldrich, Nehemiah : t() increase pension (see bill H. R. 20601), 

2146. 
. !.lline, Alfred A.: to increase ~nsion (see bill H. R. 19867), 

1045. 
Aspey, Ezra : to increase pens1on (see bill H. R. 19660), 861. 
Barnes, O~halal: to pension (see bill H. R. 2{)746), 2593. 
Carroll, William M. : for re\ie! (see bill H. R. 19112), 463. 
Collier, Alfred D. : to increase pension (see bill H. ~ 18860), 

80. 
Fessenden, Albert T. ~ t() increase pension (see bill H. R. 20625), 

2216. 
Gardner, Alfred H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19868), 

1045. 
Green, Alvin: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18361), 80. 
Hatfield, Fernandus F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

19282), 632. 
Kennedy Wallace A.: to pension (see bUI H. R. 18964), 362. 
Loveland, Blanch C. : to increase pension (see b1ll H. R. 19228), 

580. 
McDougall, Hugh D. : to pension (see blll H. R. 19052) 418. 
Mohan, James: to increase- pension (see bill H. R. 20599), 2146. 
Mason, William: to increase pension (see bll1 H. R. 19932), 

1103. 
Onawa (Iowa) Public Library: donating cannon to (see bill 

H. R. 19427), 785. 
Powell, LouiSa: to pension (see bill H. R. 18363), 80. 
Riefi:man, Willlam H. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18362), 80. 
Ross, Grant J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20403) 1803. 
Rush, Augusta: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 19051~..:A418. 
Ruthrotr. John C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 2vu34), 

1240. 
Shadle, Samuel B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18043), 

10. 
Smith, George E. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20242), 

1581. 
Trulock, Thomas J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20-00), 

2146. 
Tb.f/3_r, De For:iB: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19507), 

Waddell, William R.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19933),· 
1103. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 364. 2537. 

Remark by, on 
Jepson, William: address by (Appendix. 50a). 
Viruses serums, and toxins-hog cholera, 1129, 1132. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

STEELE BAYOU, AflSS .• report of Secretary of War on survey of 
(H. Doc. 1694), 147. 

STEENERSON, HALVOR (a Reprtse11tative fron~ Minnesota). 
Attendeo, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 3807. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2101. 

ppointed on joint committee on pneumatic-tube service, 4926. 
Bills ana joint resolutions i11troauced by, 

Andrews, Edwin: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18044), 10. 
oats. Roma.nzo A.~ to increase pension (see bfil II. R~ 18045), 
1 0 . 

Gi~~~s~· .John F.: to increase pen ion (see bill H. R. 20075), 

Minn <' ota. North Dakota, and South Dakota: to :lid navi@tion 
and control tl.oods on boundary waters of (see bill H. R. 
] 7810 ). 6. 

ru!i1J ib~- land entries: to v.alldate certain (see bill H.. R. 19731),, 

R<'u · Lake Rive.l'. Minn.: to allow bridge across (see bill H. R. 
18725) 24!). 

STEENERSON-Continned. 
Bms anct Joitit resolutions intf·oatwea by 

Rural mall carriers: to authorize appointment ot women as 
(see bill H. R. 17813) 6. _ 

Seed wheat: providing 'lor free importntion of (see bill H. R. 
17812), 6. 

Williamsp Fanny: to pension (see bill H. R. 19283], 632. 
JloticmiJ ancJ resol~1!cms ot!ered by 

Binder-twine monopoly : inquiry relative to (see H. Res. 477, 
478, 483), 2296, 2593. 

Petitions and papers presetaud. btl.~ from 
Citizens and individuals, 862 1320 3856, «.as. 
Societies and associations, 862., 987, 1519~ llf31. 2460, 4468. 

Ilem.aru by, on. 
Armed merchant vessels. 4673. 
Finley, David E.: death ol 4256. 
Indian appropria~on bill, S361, 33.62, 3363. 
Legislative, executlve1 and judicial appropriation biD-branch 

post offices, '1006 4007 4009. 
--- sostmasters in ciVil service, 2882. 
Pel~a~~ statement-Post Office appropriation bill, 1332, 1333, 

Post Office appropriation bill, 1003.t 1094.t 1192, 1193. 1203, 1217--
1223, 1228, 12.34, 1316, b40, 1~70. (Appenillx, 872.) 

---branch post otnees, 3792. 
---p.neumatie tubes, 131)3~ 3783 3784. 
Post Offiee appropriation bill conference report, 4696. 
River and harbor appropriation bill~tl.ood control, 2074. 
Twine Trust, 5025. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTE~~ 

STEERE, MARY L., pension (see bill H. R. 19720). 
STEIMAN, CHARLES W.J.letter :relative to the German-American con

troversy (Appenau, 375). 
STEMPLE, JULIUS, increase pensio (see bills H. R. 4080, 20451•). 
STEPHENS, DAN V. (a Repre8entalivB from Nebraska). 

Attended, 3. 
Amendments offered btl, to 

Indian appropriation bll~ 189~ 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation billp 2880. 

Bills and }o'bit reSQlutions introduced 7>11 
Crowdert George W. : to pension (see bill H. R. 19661), 861. 
Cunnlngnam. Burlington: granting medal foz bravery (see hlll 

H. R. 20389), 1726. 
Lawrence, Frank P.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20285} • 

1659. . 
Petition8 and papers presented byJ.. from 

Cltlzen8 and tndhidnnls, 280~. 
Remarks by, on 

Food iiivestiga tion, 4802. 
Indian appropriation biD, 189-. 
Medawakanton and W&hpakoota Sioux Indians, 2655, 265G. 
Sundry civil apt,roprie.tfon bill-food investigation, 4181, 4182, 

4183. 
Vocational educatio~.z 171, 17~. 

Votes ot. Bee YEA-AND-.NAY VOTIIs. 

STEPHENS, DAVID C., pension (see bill H. R.19378). 

STEPHENS, ELSDEN B.,. increase pension (see bill H. R. 11883). 
STEPHENS, HUBER-T D. (a B~pre&e~ttati.1'6 ft'O. Mi8si88ippi). 

Attended, -=-. 
Motions and resolutiott8 offered by 

District of Columbia; requ:trfug commissioners to submit- rtain 
information relative to Honse bill 17'Z94 (see R Res. 403) 310. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill-holl-weevil investigation, 9G2. 
Bills stricken from calendar, 4()()4.. 
Blair, William : retle1 ot 2802. 
Committee on Claims: claims allowed. by, 315'1, 3158, 3159. 

Reports made btl, from 
Committee on Claims: 

Banta, Marian (Rept. 1429), 2726. 
Barbour, D. A., and Andrew P. Gladden (Rept. 1486), 3820. 
Bower, Frank (Repi. 1499), 3465. 
Bradley~ Harry C. ~Rept. 1503), 8465. 
Calvin, w llllam S. Rept. 1884), 2296. 
Carpenter, Frank ( ept. 1507), 3651. 
Cupp, John W. (Rept. 1329), 1802. 
Dragoo, L. W. (Rept. 1339), 1874. 
Entriken, Emmett W . . (Rept. 1487), 3320. 
Fleming, J. B. (Rept. 1483).-t 3320. 
Grant, Henry P. (Rept. 122~), 462. 
Lowary, A. J. (Rept. 1485), 3320. 
McCormick, Robert Laird (Rept. 1484)_.. 3320. 
Pickett, George N. 3d (Rept. 1294), Hh7. 
Pinkley, Frank (Rept. 1335} 1874. 
Ream, Albert L. (Rept. 1388} 22~6. 
Riverside Military Academy (Rept. 1296r, 1517. 
Simpson, John (Rep1. 1307) 1580. 

Committee on Elections No. 1 : 
Donovan v. Hill: contested election (H. Res. 515), 3698. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

STEPHENS, ISAIAH, relief (see bill H. B. 2742*). 
STEPHENS, JOHN H. (a Representatioo ff"Om Te:r:as). 

Attended, 8. 
Appointed conferee, 500, 2516, 3370. 
Remarks in House on retirement of, 237. 

Bills and joint resolutions in.troducea by 
Hels, Peter: to increase pension (se~ bill H. R. 19664), 861. 
Henry, L. M. : for relief o! heirs (see bill H. R. 18046}, 10. 
Honse, Ollie: to cancel allotment of (see bill H. R. 19230)..1 580. 
Ko.-mo-dal-kiah: for relief of heirs (see bill H. R. 19229), o80. 
Osage Indians: to appraise lands of (see H. J. Res. 325) 527. 
Pence, John W. ~ to increase pension (see bUl H. R. 196S2), 861. 
Stuchell, William A. : to pension (sec bill H. R. 19612), 825. 
Texas: too ascertain amount of money expended between January 

1, 1866, and December 31, 1876, by State of (see blll H. R. 
19127). 527. ' 

Wharton, John: to incre se pension 'see bill H. R. 19668), 861. 

Tbe- • indicates bills acted upo.n. See "lli11tory ol. Bills." 
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~fEPHENS, JOHN H.-Continued. 

'Bills and joint resol"tions 'ntroduced ov -
Wichita Falls, Tex. : to provide for terms of court at "(see billS 

II. R. 18915, 19299), 361, 666. 
·---to establish branch Feder6.1 land bank at (see bills H. B1 

20937, 20966), 3466, 3652. 
".¥"otions and resolutions ofTet·ed by . 

District of Columbia: inquiry relative to remoyal of old Penn• 
sylvania Sixth Stl'eet Depot (see H. Res. 411). 527. 

---inquiry relative to use of ~11 and streets by -na.Itimorc 
& Potomac Railroad Co. (see H. Res. 412), 527. 

:fefitiotts ana papers presented by, from 
Cttlzens and Individuals, 364, 788, 987, 4977. 
Societies and associations, 364, 529, 1727, 2975. 

'Remarks by, or~ 
Banking and currency situatio~ (Appendix 612). 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 628. 
Fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations, 56 62, 63, 64. 
Indian appropriation blll, 163, 164, 166, i7'8, 179, 180, 182, 185, 

186, 187, 188, 190, 192, 227, 228, 232, 233, 236, 237, 
3360, 3361, 3362, 3363, 8~08. 

---pay of Government employees, 3364. 
Indian war pensions", 4938. 

Mexico (Appendix, 894). 
Palo Duro National Forest Reserve and Park (Appendix, 304)' 
San Juan County, N. Mex.: bridge, 2649. 
Vocational education, ;1. 75. 
Wichita Falls, Tex., court, 3630, 3631. 

'I(_epqt'ts made by, from 
Committee of conference: 

Indian appropriation bill (bill H. R. 18453 : Repts. 1448, 1513), 
2970, 3733, 3808. 

Patents to Indfarlti in State of Washingfon "(bill H. R. 8092 t · 
Rept. 1454), 3152, 3240. 

• Committee on India~ Affairs : 
Inq.ian appropriation bill (]Jill J,t. R. 18453 t Rept. 1208), 146. 
Klarrath Indian Resenfation lands (Rept. 1iS60), 2102. 

~ 
tes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

B'D PHENS, THOMAS A.~,. increase pension (f?ee bill H. R. 20487). 
S't PHENS1 ;'fiLLIAM: u., mcrease pension (see bills H. R. 1883, 

. 20~51 ). 
~~PHENS, WJLLIAM R., in~~ pell_.!l~~ (see .~!11 ~. 7333). 
~E(iHENSA ZACH.ARIAR, Increase pet\Sfon (see b1iis H. R. 1803, 

1Lt~37*). 

~PHENS, ZAPHNATH,_ incren;s~ ~en~ion -~~ee bill H. R. 19438). 
S'r~PHENSON, LIBBIE J. B., report o~ Court of Claims on claim of 

( S. Doc. 571), 36. 
.Jn'EJ?!!~N.S_Q~. MARG~ET, inqrease penslon . (~ee q!ll S. 7059). 
BTMPHENSON, THOMAS, increase pensiOn (see bills H. R. 16835, 

19937*). 
STERLING, JOHN .A. (a Representative fran~ Illino~s). ' 

Attended, 2. 
'Bills ana Joint res9.luUons introdP.ccd ~u. 
-· Blaisdell, Siisah A.: to iD.c1'eKSI:l p·ension (see ·bill H. R. 20286), 

1659. 
Blo6mingto:~, Ill., People's Bank: for relief (see bill H. R. 

18440) 134. 
--for relief (see bill H. R. 16516), 15Q. 
Board of mediafton and conciliation: to amend act providing for 

(see blll H. R. 18906), 36~. 
Coward, Benjamin: to penslQn (l?ee bill H. Jl. 18513), 150. 
Doolittle, Jame§ S.: to ifici'ease perl!llon (see blll a. a, 19613)", 

825. 
Interstate commerce : to amend act to regulate (see bill H. B. 

19546l' 824. 
McDona d, William: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19869), 

1045. 
Miller, Milo M. : to pen&! on (see bill H. R. 18512), 150. 
Miner, Edwin H.: to iJi~rea,se pension (see bill H. R. 18047), 10. 
Moore, John B.: to Increase pensi9h (~ee bill H. R. 18515), 1tsO. 
Prisk, Samuel: t6 incfease pension (sM bill H. R. 18514), 150. 
Shwimmer, William J. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18802)' 250. 
Steere, Mary L. : to pension (~ee bill H. R. 19720), 936, 

lMotions and resolutions offet·ed bfl 
· Balch, Martha 0. : to withdraw her papers, 76. 
tRemarks ~11, on 
· Retiremerlt of judges, 4699, 4705. 

'RepQrts made b1l from 
Committee on interstate and Foreign Commerce: 

Chicago, Ill'.J lake front land (Rept. 1511), 3734, 
Fox River, 111., bridge (Rept. 1437), 2726. 

~J;_g}es of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTli:S. 
STERLING, THOMAS (a Sen-ator tro1n South DaTeMa). 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 146. 

:A.mendm.ents otrered by, to 
· District of Columbia appropriation blll, 2925. 

---tax laws, 2666. 
Espionage: bill (S. 8148) to define and punish.t 3596, 3599. 
lJpmigration: bUl (H. R. 10384) to regulate, 26~t. 
Indian at>proprlation bill: Springfield, S. Dak., Indian Boarding 

School for Girls, 53.2. 
--- road from Indian insane asylum to Canton S. Dak. 532~ 
Interstate Commerce Commission: bill (H. R. 30S) for eiilarge

ment of, 3673. 
. Legislative, executive, ap.d judicial appropriation bill, 1897. 

Post Office appropriation bill: free transportation of persons 1n 
~harge Of mailS on railroadS; 1 rs1. 

S~~ra<:Jbll 4~'*~opriatlon bill: exploring Grand Canyon of the 
- .--soldiers' roll of Senat~ 4375. 

Bills and Joint r·esolutions int1·oaucea by 
Collins, Mrs. llenry C.: to increase pension (see bill s. 8178li 

2823. • 
Cook, Joseph: to increase pension (see bill S. 7324) 252. 
Cook, William P. : to increase pension (see bill S. 8073), 2219. 
District of Columbia appropriation blll, 1916 : to amend (see b1ij s. 7047), 13. 

STERLING, TliQ~.A,.S-Continued. 
A ...... 

Bills ana ;otnt resolutions 4-ntroaucea bJJ 
Di"Velbiss, James W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7325).J 25~ 
Huck, Derrick: to increase pension (see bill S. 7983) ,18"18. 
Missionary or religious organization : authorizing issue of pat-

ents in certain cases to (see bill S. 7046), 13. 
Reeves, Emerson G.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7435), 467. 
Reynolds, Aletha E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7480), 532. 
Rickman, Martin ~.: to pension (see bill S. 7410), 421. 
Smith, Jane: to increase pension (see bill S. 7363), 365. 
South Dakotl!-1 Montana, and Idaho : for confirmation of agree

ments relaong to selection oLli£11 ID.' indemnity lands between 
United States and States of (see~J. Res. 198) 1383. 

Stevens, T. A. : to increase pension (see bill S. 8094), 2302. 
To~~~nd, George W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8074),; 

T1If73?1, Corydon M.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7944), 

Wamsley, Dallas : to increase pension (see bill S. 7984), 1878. 
Wells, George: to increase pension (see bill S. 7985), 1878. 

Motions ana resolutions ofTerea oy 
Harper, Adronlram C.: to withdraw his papers, 2824. 
Rules of Senate: for amendment providing for consideration of 

nominations in open executive session (see s~ Res. 328), 17311 
1807, 1879. 

Petitions and papers presetttea oyJ from 
Citizens and individuals, 357b, 4370, 4468. 
Societies and assoclations1 3575. 

. State legislatures, 2157, '1:863. 
Remarks oy, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill-road making, 2553, 2554, 2557. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4901, 4903 4904. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 477, 1064. 
Espionage bill, 3417, 3483, 3596, 3598, 3599. 
Flood control, 4298. 
~igratlon 270. 
Interstate Commerce Commission : enlargement of, 3669. 
Lands to South Dakota for public roads, 2494. 
L~gis1ative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Bureau of 

Efficiency, 1897, 1898, 1905. 
---pay of Government employees, 1818. 
Liquor advertisements, 1170, 1171. 
Porto Rico civil government. 3474, 3475. 
Retirement of judges, 43, 46, 47, 48. 
Revenue bill-tax on oleomargarine, 3991. 
Schultz, F. W. : relief of, 2e78. 
Stock-raising homesteads, 6421.. 643.!. 644. 
Water-power development, 14u2, 2i>86. 
Watkins, Elizabeth Marsh: relief of, 2682. 

Reports ntade by from 
Committee on Public Lands : 

S~lection of lieu or indemn~tz lands (Rept. 945), 1584. 
Stanley County, S. Dak~ buualo pasture (Rept. 1018), 2823. 

Votes of. See Yl!!A-AND-NAY voTEs. 

~TERLING, WALTER H., increase pension (see bllls s. 5930, 8120*). 
STERLING BASIN, N. Y., survey of (see l.Jlll H. R. 18897). 

Bill making appropriation for improvement of (see bill H. R. 
18898r. 

STERRETT, EDDIE E., increase vension (see bill H. R. 18092*). 
STEVENS, ALG.ENi-nlh, pension (s~e oiil s. 7'541). 
sTEVENS, CHARLES R., rftnove charge of desertion (see bill H. R. 

20709). 
STEVENS, CORNET JOHN .CONYNGHAM, amendment in Senate mak· 

ing appropriation to pay, 4567. 
~TEVIjlNS, EDWARD G., in.cr~e_ase p~~io~ (see bill H. R. 20322), 
STE'VENS, EZRA, ip.crease pension (see bill H. R .. 19930). 
S1Jl!lYENS, GEORGE, pension (see bill H. R. 20494). 
STEVENS, GEORGE N., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16360, 

20451*). 
STEVENS, HENRY a., incre-ase pension (see bills H. R. 11560, 18181*), 
S'l'EJVENS. HORACE F., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1557), 130. 
STEVEN~. HUGH, increase pension (see bills S. 6~.§4, 74~6*), 
STEVENS, JOHN, increase pension (see bills S. 7188, 7486*). 
STEVENS, T. A., increase pension (see bill S. 8094). 
STEVENS, THOMAS A., increase pension (see bill S. 8295*). 
STEVENS, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18406). 
STEVENSON, ~RGARET, increase pension (see bills S. 7059, 7486*). 
§~EWARD, HENRY H., increase pension (see bills S. 7225, 8113*). 
STEWARD, LOREN E., increase pension (see bills S. 6325, 8113*). 
STEWARD. WILLIAM A., relief (see bill H. R. 5385*). 
STEWART, BELLE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19922). 
STJilW ARO:S GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 7093. 

1lS181*). 
STEW ART, IMOGEN, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1960), 1725. 
STEWART, ISAAC P., exc.hange lands with (see bill S. 6379•). 
STEWAR'l', L. L., pension (see bill )3:. R. 19935). 
STEWART, LOU, pension (s~e bill H. R. 19154). 
STEWART, MARGARET, increase pension (see bill S. 7091), 
STEWART, WILLIAM H •• exchange lands with (see bill S. 6629*). 
STIDD, DAVID, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18750). 
STILLMAN, GEORGID, pension (see bill H. R. 20634). 
STILLWAGON, JACOB R., increase pension (See bills S. 7024, 7486•). 
STILWELL, CLARK L., increase pension (see bill R. R. 19439). 
STINESS, WALTER R. (a Representative ft·om Rhode Island), 

Attended, 3. 
Bnls and joint resolutions introduced by 

Barber, Sarah: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 21050), 4368. 
Jennison, Thomas L. : to increase pension (see blll H. R. 19773). 

986. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See " History of Bills.'! 
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STINESS-Con tinued. 
Bills and joint 1·esolt't.ions int1·oduced. by .. 

Owens, Thomas T.: to increase pensiOn (!'lee bill H. R. 20404), 
1803. 

Vaughn, John F.: to in.crease pension (see bill H. R. 20860), 
2974. 

Whitford, John U.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19508), 
786. 

Whitford, Martha A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20035), 
1240. 

P e-titions and papers presented by, !f·om 
Citizens a'ld individuals, 419, 862, 1243, 1379, 1804, 1876, 2104, 

3051. 
Societies and associations, 465, 937, 987, 1159, 1243, 1876, 2104, 

3960, 39G1. 
R em arks by_. on 

Rhode Island district attorney: salary of, 1440. 
Votes of. See YEA-Al'm-NAY VOTES. 

STINSON. JAMES A., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
1668)' 183. 

STINSON, OSCAR K., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
STTTSWORTH, JAl\IES A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 6105, 

20451*)', 
STIVEUS, CHARLES E .. report of Court of Claims on claim of estate 

of (H. Doc. 1589), 131. 
STIVERS, GIDEON .J., report of Court of Claims on claim of estate of 

· (II. Doc. 1861), 784. 
STOCK EXCHANGES, prevent use or the mails and of the telegraphs 

and telephones for fraudulent and harniful transactions on 
(see bill H. R. 19422). 

Resolution to appoint committee to investigate stock exchanges 
in reserve cities (see H. Res. 450). 

STOCKING, HOBART 1\I., report of Court of Claims on claim of (II. 
Doe. 16 9), 133. 

STOCI~-RAISING HOMESTEADS. See PUBLIC LANDS. 

STOCK RPECULATIONS. additional time allowed the Committee on 
Rules in House to complete investigation of alleged leak from 
Washington tv Wall Street, 3240. 

Joint resolution to investigate dealings in Wall Street and the 
New York Stock Exchanges (see H. J. Res. 340). 

Remarks in Senate relative to charges made by Thomas W. 
Lawson on subject of an alleged "leak" from Washington 
to Wall Street, 727. 

Remarks in House relative to charges made by Thomas W. 
Lawson on subject of an alleged "leak" :from Washington 
to Wall Street, 801, 1274, 1684. 

R eport of Committee on Rules in House on the so-called 
"leak" investigation (H. Repts. 1580, 1581, 1582), debated 
and adopted, 4439, 4948. 

Request or Committee on Rules in House for an extension of 
time within which to make report on sneculations resulting 
from an allpged leak from Washington to Wall Street, agreed to. 
1549. 

Resolutions to investigate relative to speciulation result.ing from 
alleged "leak" from Washington to Wall Street (see H. Res. 
420, 429*, 436, 442*, 443•, 446, 447*, 448*, 451*). 

STOCKS OF CORPORATIONS . AND ASSOCIATIONS, tax- (see llill 
H. R. 20502). 

STOCKTON, THOMAS F., increase pension (see bills S. 2651, 8113*). 
S'l'ODDARD, ALICE J., increase pension (see bills H. R. 1913u, 

20451*). 

STODDARD, FLORENCE} ADA, pension (see bills H. R. 15145, 18181*) . 
STODDARD, HEBER, increase pension (see bills H. R. 6741, 20-!51*). 
STOKER, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17899). 
STOKES, EVERETT L., pension (see bill S. 7917). 
STOKES, JOHN W., increase pension (see bill S. 7190.). 
STOKES, LEMUEL, increase pension (sec bills S. 4566, 8113*). 
STOKON, CHARLES H., increase pension (see bill II. R. 20446). 
S'l'O"NE. CLAUDIUS U. (a Representative f1·om Illinois). 

Attended, 2. 
Bills and joint resol"tions int1'oduced by 

Allen S. S. : for relief of widow (see bill H. R. 19665), 861. 
Coon,' Levi: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18803), 250. 

Rem~ii\c~t~!!l appropriation bill, 2758, 2759. 
Votes of. See YEA.·A..YD-NAY VOTES. 

STONE, JOHN, increase pension (see bill S. 7336). 
STONE, N. 1., pay (S'ee S. Res. 385*). 
STOI E, NATHAN A., relief (see bill S. 7744). 
STONEl, OSCAR W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18179, 19937*). 
S~rONE, ROLLIN L., pension (see bill H. R. 19164). 

STONE, SYLVESTER E., increase pension (see bills S. 7111, 8113*; 
H. H. 18011). 

STONE, TIMOTHY, increase pension (see bills S. 7228, 8295~). 

STONB, WILLIAM J". (a Senato1· f1·om MiSsouri). 
Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 3689. · 
Appointed on committee to wait on President, 31, 2578. 

Amendments "ffered by, to 
Agricultural appropriation bill: agricultural and horticultural ex

perimental stations. 1731. 
Army appropriation bill : Freedman's Savings & Trust Co., 3964. 
Diplomatic and Consalar appropriation bill: delegates to second 

Pan American financial conference, 731. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: relief of William B. 

lttner, 1664. 
Merchant vessels: bill (H. R. 21052) to authorize arming of, 4745, 

4877. 
Postal laws: bill (S. 4429) to amend, 1170. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill : Charles L. Freer, 1664. 
---education of immigrants, 1523. 

STONE, WILLIAM J.-Continued. 

. I 

, B.ills and joint resolt,tions introduced by 
Cooter, Phlllp C.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7105), 14. 
Danish West India Islands: to provide government for (see bill 

s. 8256), 3254. 
Harris, F. M. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7102), 14. 
Helser, John H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 79G7), 1806. 
Holden, Samuel T.: to pension (see bill S. 7965). 180(i. 
:r ames, John M. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7104), 14. 
Kelly, Thomas Mrs.: to pension (see bill S. 8042), 2027. 
Kittrell, Lemuel C.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7103). 1;4. 
Lesperance, Adolphus: to peD'lion (see bill S. 7834), 1248. 
Merchant ships : authorizing President to supply with defensive 

arms (see bill S. 8322), 4399. 
Nientzenhelzer, Frederick: to increase pension (see bill S. 7270), 

152. 
R eber, Van Buren ~-: fo1· relief (see bill S. 796 ) , 1806. 
St. Louis, Mo.: to establish general supply depot on arsenal 

grounds at (see billS. 793G), 1664. 
Smith, Lydia M.: to pension (see bill S. 79G6), 1806. 
Smithsonian Institution: to fill vacancy in Board of Regents of 

(see S. J. Res. 194), 1108. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill, 1917: to amend section 1 of 

(see bill S. 7909), 1584. 
White B. F.: to increase pension (<-ee bill S. 7106), 14. 
Wiese, Henry: to increase pension (see bill S. 8155), 1665. 

Motions and 1·esolutions offered b1J 
Adjoum: to, 1479, 1976, 4524. 
Executive session: tor, 490, 555, 600, 646, 1423, 1478, 1608, 

1680, 1909, 4400, 4633. 
Germany : approving action of President in severing diplomatic 

relations with (see S. Res. 351), 2614. 
President of United States : to print address of ( S. Doc. 685), 

17u6. 
St. John River: to p1·int report of international commission per

taining to (see S. Res. 3G2), 3254. 
Petitions and papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals. ~04, 1105, 16G1, 1730
1 

2461. 
Societies and associations, 1381, 1661, 2106, 2461, 2:JGG. 

.Remarks by, ot~ 
Armed merchant vessels, 43!}9, 4744, 4755, 47uG, 4877. 
Boyd, Mrs.: pension to, 4977. 
Change of reference, 1730. 
Danish West India Islands. 3673, 3687, 3688, 3680. 
Di trict o'f Columbia prohibition, 541. 
Espionage bill, 3411, 3412. 
Immigration conferccce report, 99G, 997. 
Kern. Jl.lr. : retirement of, 4914. 
L egislative, ex~cutive, and judicial appropriation uill, 1475. 
---clerks to Members of House, 1455, 14JG. 
---customs a nd internnl-revenue el'vices, 1£02,- 1903, 1904. 
Liqnor advertisements, 1170, 1171. 
Mexican situation, 487G, 4876. 
Niagara River water diversion, 583, 584, 585, 586. 
Notices on calendar, 41. 
Order of business-neutrality bills, 2!)8fl. 
Peace address of President, 1880, 1885, 1887. 
Peace note of President, 73.7, 834. 
Personal statement- 'tate DeJ..artment. 789. 
---stock exchange t r ansactions, 727. 
Point of order-absence of quorum, G77, 678. 
---motion to a()journ, 1191. 
Post Office appropriation bill-amendmc·nts, 3391. 
---drop letters and second-class mail matter, 3G80, :-l08.J . 
Print paper, 3202. 
R ailway employees' petitions, 38. 
Reading of r eport 1181. 
Relations with Germany, 2732, 2736. 
Hhively, Benjamin F.: death of, 3553. 
Taxation of lea seh('ld estate . 1423. 
Volunteer officers' retired li t. G74. 
Work·, Mr.: re tirement of. 4!}14. 
Zimmermann note, 4571, 4572, 4573, 4G74, 4ri92, 4503, 45lH, 

4600, 4601, 4603. 
Reports made by, front 

Committee of conference: 
Danish West India lslands (I.Jill ll. R. 207GG; S. Doc. 719), 3!)84, 

40G6. 
Committee on Fo1·eign R elations : 

Armed merchant ves els (bill .~. 8322). 45GG. 
Dani~h West India I sland (bills :5. 825C; H. R. 20755), 34G7, 

3687. 
Niagara River water diversion (Rept. 88G). 58:-l. 
World's Purity Federation (H. J. Res. 334), 4782. 

Votes of. See YEA-A:-<D-NAY VoTES. 

STONE, WILLIAM T., increase pension (see bill II. R. 18508). 
STONEBURNER. DANIEL E., increase pension ( ee bills S. 7159, 

7458, 8113*). 

STONER, JULIA A., increase pension (see blll H. R. 20158). 

l;)TONER, T. J., increase pension (see B. R. 18696). 

STONEY, GEORGE JOHNSTONE, place on retired li t of Army (see 
bill s. 8185). 

STOPPELS, JANNA, relief. (see bill II. R. 19978*). 

STOREKEEPER, GAUGERS. See !sTERNAL REVE:SUE 0Frrrc~;ns. 

STORER, BENJAMIN F., increase pension (see bills H. R. 12683, 
19937*). 

STORER, LUMAN W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18835). · 

STOREY, JOHN D., increase p ension (see bill II. R. 19897). 
STORM, liiR.A.M, increase pension (see S. 74G7). 

,STOUDENMIRE, EUGENE K .. increase pension (see bill H. R. 20422). 

STOUDER,. EMMA E., increase p ension (see biJI H. R. 19658). 
STOUFFER, JOHN, increase pension (see bills S. 5GG2, 748G*). 
STOUGHTON, ELIZABETH, increase pension (see bill S. 7641). 

The • indicateS' bills acted upon. See " lliBt.ory of :Bills." 
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~bUT, TOM (a Representative (1·o1n Montana). 

4}lms an-d joint :res<At~tirm.s in,troauc.ed .IJV 
-· suLLIVAN, DA~IEL, report of Co.urt of Claims on claim of (H. D.o.c. 

Long, Willism G. : to increase l)ension (see bill 'l'l. R. '20444), , 
181'5. 

Yellowstone, Mont. : to authorize ;sa1e ·.of certain lands for hotel . 
lPJlr..PO&es at (see bill H. iR. 20249~, 1658. 

Remarks bv, on 
. Rep.ubllc Coal Co., 143"3, 3642, '8~43, 3.644. 

Reporls mofle by, (rcfl~ 
Committee .Qc.n the Publi~ :Lands : 

BelteD, Mont.-lands (Rept. 141.3), 2592. 
Carter, William F. (Rept. 1.414), .2592. 
Disposition of public lands withdrawn. and lmproved under pro~ 

visions of reclamation ilaws (Rept. 1416), .259Z. 
Fort Peck Indian Reservati<ln 18lilds (Rept. 1415), 2592. 
Great Northern Railroad Co. (Re_pt. 1233), 6_31. · 
Mo:ntana 'lieu lands c(Rept. 1"359), 21J02. 
:sanders County, Mont., school district (Rept. 1.&58)., 2102. . 
Thrailkill, Anna W. {Rept. 1412). 2592_. 
Wilson, William M. (Rept. 1411), 2592. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
STOUT, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see -bill H. R. 19908) • 
STOVER, ELIZABETH, pension (see bill s: 7313). 
~TOVE.R, MARTIN v., -pension (.see bil1 H. R. 20301). 
S"if.RACHAN, F. D. M., telegram :tendering use of plant tc:> the Govern· 

ment, 3053. 
STRACHAN SHIPPING CO., telegram offering use ot wharves .and ves· 

sels to the Government, 30l)3. 
STRAIN, ·CATHARINE, !Pension (see tnil S. 7385). 
STRAITS OF .S.AN JUAN DE FUCA, WASH., amendment in Senate 

ior survey ·for harbor of refuge near o-utlet of, 31'84. 
STRANGE, lAMES L., increase pension {see bill H. R. ~917-6*). 
~~RA-TTON, iJOHN H., li.nerease .pension {see -bills H. R. 18559, 19937*). 
STRAUSE, PAUL~ increase pension (.see 'bills '8.. 6997, 7486*). · 
~tRAWN, WILLIAM, pension (see blll H. 'R. 20184). 
STREET, ELVIS R., pension (see billS. 7-o99). 
STRIKiiJS. See LABOR.; RA1LRO.ADS. 
~~#.ODE, WILLIAM S., increase j)CD.Sien .(s.ee 'bill H.~· 19556). · 
STR0HJ).1, ISAAC N., increase pensi® (see cbill S. 7l 7.3). 
STROM, ELLEN ~. decision of Comptroll£r of the ~reasury relative to 

claim of (Appendi:x, 426). -
STROUT, IDA F., increase pension (:see bill H. R. 17941). 
STUART, C. B., print aMress .entitled ".Power ·of the Sup.r.eme Court 

to declare acts of Congress uneonsti.tutional " by {see .s. Res. 
359*; S. Doc. 708). 

STUART, CHARLES 'R., increase pension ·(see bills S. 6268, 7486*}. 
STUART, DELIA, increase peusion {see blll S. '7789). 
STUART, JUDGE, J'equert in Senate t.o print eerta:in address delivered 

by, referred, 2666. 
STUART, LEWIS, GORDON & RUTHERFORD, T-elief (see bill H. R. 

10872*). 
STUCHALL

1 
WILLIAM A., increase J!)ension (see bills H. R. 19612, 

20451*). 
STULTZ, HARVEY, .increase pension {see bill H. R. il.8673). 
STULTZ, MARY, pension (see bill H. R. 1989'5). 
STULTZ, M.AR'5: L., p.ension (see bill H. R. 19280'. 
STUPFELL, EDWIN M., pensi011 (see :bin H. R. 20266). 
STURDAVANT, JAMES, 'incr.eas.e pension (see :bill 'H. 'It. 20006). 
STUR:PEVANT, LUCY El., increase pen.si.on •(see •bills :S. :6534, 7486•). 
STURM, HENRY, re-lief .of estate (s.ee bill S . . 8263). 
STUTEVILLE, B. F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19107). 
SUBMARINE BA'i''I'ERIES, inquiry •rela.tl:ve to tr.epo.rts made in :1.91.6 

on (see S.. Res. 294.*). · 
SUBMARINE MINES, punish unlawful interferen.ce with {see bill 8. 

7330*). -
SUBMARINE VESSELS. See also NAVY. 

Bill to regulate and control use of :SUbmersible crafts 1n waters 
of United States (see ~ill H • .R. 19186). 

Resolutions to investigate ·tylan.s prepared by Carron Livingston 
Rik-er for battl.eship-htmting s.ubmariines (see H. Res. 386, 
392). I 

SUBMARINE WARFARE. See ·also GERMANY. 
Letter .af Percy 'S.cott relative ito, 4323. _ 
Remarks in House on subject -of (Appendi::x:, 1'>35}. 
Statement of Rear Admiral Degouy, of France. relath=e to sub-

marine war .of 1917, 4622. 
SUBSIDIES. See V&SS.ELS. 
SUBTREASURIES, letter cof .B.eeretar\V of Tt:easmy transmitting report 

relative to the relation of subtreasuries to the Federnl reserve 
·tmnk ~H. Doc. 1777', .579. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for, B48, .391. (Ap
,pen dix, 2"3.) 

Remarks in Senate and correspondence relative to appropriations . 
for, 1469, 1957, 2029. 

"SUCCESS," poem entitled {Appendix, 822). 
SUFFRAGE. See also ELECTIONS ; WOMAN SuFli'RAGm. 

Joint resolution for amendment to Constitution to extend right 
1Jf .suffrage to resid-ents of the iDistr·ict JJf Columbia .(see S. J'. 
Res. 196). 

Joint resolution for amendment to Constitution .de1i.ning (see 
H. J. Res. 363). 

Remarks in .House ·relati:ve to :a. c.umula.tive suffrage acr an -€quita.- , 
ble eleetorate (.App.e.nd1x, . .2.69~. · 

SUgAR, inquiry- relativ-e to production., :imp&rtation~ exp~tation., and ~ 
· consumption of (see H. Res. 4111). 
~Im.J MARY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 191.30, 20496*). 
SUiTS. Bee CouuTs OF UNITED ·STATES. 

SULLIVAN, ANNIE N., increase pension· (s-ee bills .H. R. 20740, 20827•), 

1641). 182. 
·sULLIVAN, MR:S. 'lUCIE lJ., p.ension (see lbiU H. R. 13311*). 
SULLIVAN, JOHN, pension (see ·bill H. R. I199U. 
SULLlVAN, JOSEPH B., iBerease pension \see 'bill 'H. :R. 19210). 
SULLIVAN, JOS.EPH P., increase pension .(see billa S. 2607., 8120•). 
SULLJYAN, MICHAEL 0., increase pension (s.ee billS. 785£~ .. 
SULLIVAN, PAUL, ALI,AS MATTHIAS rG. CLARK:, increase pension 

{see bills .s. 5760, 8113*). 
SULLOWAY, CYRUS A. (a .B&presen.ta,ti'Ve from New 1ICMnfJshire). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills ,ana joint -nsa.lu.tiona intrmJuced .by 

Brown, Byron D.: to i.Bcrease pension {see llill H. B. 1.8048), 10. 
Colburn, Willard W.: to increase pension (see bUl H. R. 

18050), 10. 
C.r:oss, .Almero.n: to increase pensicon (see bill H. R. 19721), 936. 
Eastman, Eugene B.: to incr.e.ase pensim1 (see bill H. R. 19172), 

5.28. 
Ellis, Walter E.: to pension (.see bill H. R. 2071-0)~ 2458. 
Giles, Charles H.: to increase penslan (scil bill H. R. 20016), 1318. 
Harriman, James 0. : to increase pension (see bill -B. R. 

18051), 10. • 
Houph, baniel: to incr.ease ~ion {see bill H. R. 180~9), 10. 
Kenl.Ston, Ezra H. : to increase pensi.on {see bUl H. R. :20243), 

1581. 
Libbey, Daniel: to inerease iJlens.ion (see ·bill H. R. 18965), 302. 
Loring, George M.: to :increase pensian (see bill H. R. ~9509), · 

786. 
Manning, 8aerah A.: to incr.eas.e pension (see bill H. R. 18055), 10. 
Moulton, Sarah A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19.2.31), 580. 
Spa'lllding, George W. : to inttease pension (see ·bill H . R. 

18054), 10. 
Whiteib.ouse, Alon.zo : to increase pension {se.e bill B. R. 19284), 

632. 
Whittier, Lam·a C.: to in:crease .pensio.n (see bill H. R. 18053), 10. 
Wiggin, Daniel J.: to increase pension (see blll H. R.. ~8804), 

250. 
WyiiJ;3.;1l, Martin V. B. : to increase pension. (see bill H. R. 

18052), 10. 
Petitions and papers ·ft·esented byJ front 

.Ctiizens Q.Dd individuals, .:1.1, 35, 203, 251, 312, 788, 1804, 2146, 
2217. 25M. ' 

Societies ana associationS., 2025, 2146, 3546, 3961. 
State legislatures, 3172. . 

Rent.arks 1J11 ,on 
Colored citizens of New Ha.mpshire: reao1utions by {Appendix, 

394). 
Pensions to inmates of soldiers' homes, 1302. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND·NAY VoTES. 
SUMijER RESIDENCE HOMESTEADS. See IPUBLTC LANDS. 
SUMJ\{ERS, GEORGE, increase pension {see bills ill. R: 8709, 18181 *). 
SUMMERS, JOHN C., ine:rease pensi-on •(free bills H. 'R, 17230., 20451 •). 
SUMMERVILLE, ROBERT, increase pension '(see bills .S. 7204. 8113•). 
SUMlri'l'. :t1L if., donate condemned canitii:D. to city of (see ·bill R. R. 

21008). . 
SUMNER. ALLEN M., appoint ~pta.i:n in Marine Corps (see bill EI. R. 

20954). 
SQMNER, HENRY D., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15414., 1.8181 *). 
SUMNERS, HATTON W. (a Be:PreBematwe jt·om Tea;as~. 

Attended, 3. 
Motions and resolutions offered V1J 

.Newman, Seb.e: to pay for .extra services (s.ee H. Res. 453), 1580. 
Remarks b11 on 

Agricultural appropriation bill-tood-p.ro.ducts in:v.estigation, 1021. 
Classifkation of cotton~ .822. 
Food-price manipulation (Appendix, 610). 
New ~ork City assay o.ffi.ce. 17US. 
Niagara Rlver water dtversio.ll,, 1-933. 
Rl:ver and ha.r'bor appropriatiQ1l bill-Trinity River, 2003, 2004. 

·votes of. See 'YEA-.AND·NAY VOTES. 
SUMTER COUNTY, FLA., protect battle field .ef Dade's Massacre in (see 

bill H. R. 20948). 
SUPERANNUATION. See CfiiL 'SEil'VI-CE. 
SUPERVISING ARCHITECT'S OFFICE. .See TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 

SUNllRY CIVIL EXPENSES, making :appropriations for (see bill H. R. · 
20967*). 

Remarl!:s in House on bill (H. R. 20967) making appr.opriations 
for, 3947, ii948, 4031, 4171, 4323, 4327, 4407, 4423,4430, 4431, 
444.3, 4527. ~Appendix., {)13.} 

SUPREME COURT OF UNITED ;STATES, authorizing th-em to pre
scribe forms :and rules generaliy to il'egulate :pleading, ~ocedure, 
and practice on common-law side of the Federal .c.ourts (see bil! 
'8. ~55.1.) . 

Bills to allow States to bring suits in· (see bills S. :5126*; H. R. 
157.30•). 

Bill to amend act to fix date of commencement of annual terms 
and define jjurtsdicoon ;{Jf (.see bill S. 8.035). 

Bill to govern procedure 1n :suits :brought .by one :State against 
.anotller 1Sta te in <see bill H. 'R. U!980) . 

Joint r-esoluti-ons to p-ro.hi~lt them fr.om declaring acts of Congress 
as unconstitutional (seeS. J. Res. 193, 217,.220.; H. if. Res. 361). 

Remarks tn H.ouse relactive to eniargement~f quarters to.c, 1715. 
Request lin .8:en.a.te to print :address by :SenatO'l" O:wt>.n, of Okla

homa, relative to power of Federal judges to deelal'e acts of . 
Congress as unconstitutional, referred. 4271. 

Re_quest in Senate to print .cop1es .o.f o.philon. \On ·:the so-.calied Webb-
Kenyon law, referred, 1585~ . 

Request in Senate to print address of Judge .Stuart relative t-e 
po~r ol Supreme Court to pass ·upon constitutionallty of acts 

. of Congress, referred, 2666. 
Resolution to print -paper .entitloo "'The Oi»nf:on o! the Supreme 

Court ,of the United .States ~n the Webb-Kenyo.D Llqn.or-Sh1p
ment Act" {seeS. Res. 336*; S. Doc. G99). 

Resolution .to print address by C. B. Stuart 'OD power -&J the 
court to .Ueclare ac:ts of Ccongress unconstitutional .(see S. 'Res. 
359•; S. Doc. 708). 

The ,• .indicates -bills acted upon. See " History ,()f Bills.U 
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SURPLUS IN TDE TREASURY. See TREASURY OF UNITED STATES, 
SURVEYORS. See GE~En.:H. LAND 0JfFICE. 
SUSQUEHANNA RIVER, allow construction of bridge across North 

Branch of (see bill H. R. 21067). 
SU.THERLAND, GEORGE (a Senator front Utall), 
. Attended, 1. 
· · Appointed on committee to wait on President, 4326 . . 

Amendments offered b1f, to. · 
Judiciary: bill {S. 706) to codify, revise, and amend laws relat-

ing to. 92. . . , 
Legislative, executive, and jil:iicial appropriation bill: salaries 

· of United States district judges, 731, 1943. · 
· Bill.CJ m1d joint 1·esolutions introduced b1f 

Legislative drafting service and JOint committee on legislative 
drafting : to create (see bill S. 8328), 4 719. 

Motiotts and resolutions offered by 
Adjourn : to, 1071. 
Federal judges: to print <locument relating to compulsory retire

ment of (S. Doc. 688), 1732, 1956. 
---to print addre s r elating to prohibition on, 2666. 

Petitiotzs and papers p resented by, from 
State legislatures, 3251. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 2757. 
Alaska prohibition, 2303, 2304, 2305, 2308. 
Armed mere:bant ve sels, 47G5, 4766, 4867, 4873, 4879, 4895, 
489~ 489~ 490~ 4901, 490~ 

Congress and Supreme Court, 1256, 1257. 
Denv~r, Colo., school property, 2162. · 
Desecration of American flag, 1728. 
Distl'ict of Columbia prohibition, 325, 422, 425, 480, 481, 552, 

553, 599, 1053, 1057. 
Espionage bill, 3410, 3413, 3414, 3418, 3419, 3489, 34!)0, 3491, 

349:2. 34!)4. 
Legi!!lative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-assistant 

to Secretat·y of 'l'reasury, 1465, 1466, 1467. 
--- llureau of Education, 2043, 2044. 
---· clerks to Members of House. 1452. · 
---Federal Farm Loan Board, 1526, 1527, 1528. 
---judges of circuit courts ·of appeals, 1!>43, 1944. 
Liquot· advertisements, 1168, 1170. 
Messag-e f1·om Pt·esident: reception of without a ()UOl"um. 677. 
Pot·to Rico civil government, 1325, 3073, 3074, 3477, 347!), 
Post Office appropriation bill-amendments, 33fl2, 33!)4. 
Pre::. ident: election and term of office of, !>91. 
Republic of Cuba v. Sta te ·of North Carolina. 733, 734, 7:3G. 
Retil'ement of Federal judges, 45, 02, D3, DS, 1950, 19;:)5, 1956. 
Unanimous-consent agreement, 422. 
Volunteer olficet·s' t·etired list. 740, 741. 
Water-power development, 2388. 
Zimmermann note, 4573, 4574, 4503, 45!)4, 4600. 

Reports made by, fro-m 
Commi ttee -on the Judiciat·y : 

Common-law procedure (Rept. 892), 730. 
Pine timber in Minne ota (bill S. 5G17), 634. 

Voles of. See YFJA·AND-NAY VOTES. 
SUTHERLAND, HOWARD (a R epresentative from, West Virginia). 

A ttendcd, a. 
Bills and joint resolutions introdtlced by 

Bates, Ann: to increase pension (see bill n. R. 18364). 80. 
Boyce. Isaac: to inc~ease pension. (see bill H. R. 1!>510), 7.86. 
B•·ookR. LukeR.: to wcrease penswn (see bill H. R. 1!)Gl21. 786. 
CaJ~·2 _ William A. : to in<·rease pension · (see bill II. R. 10285), 

Cochran. Lee J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18060), 10. 
CoJ'~b~y, Daniel R.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18807), 

Conliu, Asa W. : to pension (see bill H. R. 19407), 726. 
Garrison, Gen. Taylor: to increase pension (see bill H R 

20287). 165!). . . 
Greer, Oscar N. : to increase pension (see hill II. R. 18063), 10. 
Lee. Jacob J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1!)511). 786. 
M~--~~~~· Samuel: tc increase pension (see bill H. R. 20288), 

Marks, John W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R 18')flflt 36<l 
Marling, Jacob P. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1S057) 1() 
May, John W.: for relief (see bill H. R. 18064) 10 ' · 
Metcalf, Himm: to pension (see bill H. R. 207.11); 2458. 
Nuzum, Theopbilus: for r elief (see bill H. R. 19286), 632. 
0g'oien, Joshua C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18805), 

250. -
Pfa~~-wait, America: t.o increase pension (see bill H. R. 20077), 

Roberts, Enoch: to increase pension (see bill H. ll 180fi8) 10 
Robin son, Willia,m ~- : to pensi?n (see bill H. R. i8062). t'o. · 
Satterfield, BenJamw N.: to mcrease pension (see bill [J R 

18061). 10. . . 
S2~8: Benjamin F._: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18806), 

TaiJ~~·, Benjamin: to increase pensio~ (see bill H. R. 18441), 

'.rh.ornberry, Lel;lnder N., now known as Frank H. Reynolds: to 
mcrease penswn (see bill H. R. 18056). 10. 

Todd, George B.: for relief (see bill H. ll. 10113), 46!!. 
Toothman, .James W.: to increase pension (see bill . H R 

18050) . 10. . . 
W~s?ington, Henry: to pension (see bill H. R. 18808), 250. 
W~~~!fs, Gordon H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19870), 

Remarks by, on 
Moss, Hunter H., jr.: death of, 2150. 

Votes of. See YEA·AND·NAY VOTES. 

SUTHERLAND, HOWARD (a Senator-elect (rom West Virginia) 
Credentials presented, 43GO. · · 

SUTllERLAND, JOliN R., increase pension (see bill S; 7889). 
SUTHER~~.f!.').TILSON M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18518, 

SUTOR, OLIVER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 1934.4). 

SUTPLIEN, C. EDGAR, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H Doc 
Hi86), 131. . . 

SUTTON, STEPHEN, increallt! pension (see bills S. 6401, 8113*). 
SUYDAM, CHARLES C., report of Court of Claims on claim of estate 

of (H. Doc. 1860), 784. . 
SWAFFORD, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill ll. R. 20704). 
SWAFFORD, GEORGIA L., pension (see bill H. R. .20771). 
SWAILS, JOSIAH, increase pension (see bills H. R. 2008, 18181*). 
SWAIM, JAMES A., pension (see bills H. R. 18271, 20172). 
SWAIN, JOHN L., increl).se pension . (see bills H. R. 15970, 20451*). 
SWAMP LANDS. Bee PUBLIC LANDS. 
SWAN, JOliN J ., pension (see bill H. R. 18710). 
SWAN ISLAND. See KENNEBEC RIVEn, ME. · · 
SWANBERG, JUSTUS W., pension (see bills H. R. 18645, 20827*). 
SWANGO, ABRAHAM, increase pension (see bills S. 2G23, 8113*). 
SWANSON, CLAUDE A. (a Senator {rom Virginia) . 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 1189, 4743, 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1548. 1G94. 
Certificate of ~lection of, 35 . 

Amendmen ts offered by, to 
Army appropriation bill: relief of E. R. Warner McCabe, 4483. 
Navy appropriation bill: issue of bonds, 4794. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill: George Washington memorial 

, building, 4483. 
---parole system for United States prisoners, 437G. 

Bills and join t resolutions introduced b1t 
Chile : for settlement of !!laims with Republic of {sec S. J. Res. 

184)' 366. 
Lloyd, Edward : to promote on retired list of Army (see bill S; 

7::170).365. . 
Smoot, Thomas S.: to pension (see bill S. 7371), 365. 
United Daughters of the Confederacy of Virginia : to perma

nently renew patent for badge of (see bill S. 7485). 532. 
W~~o~: Blalr: waiving age limit in case of (see S. J. Res. 214), 

Motio11s and rcsolution.g offered by 
Committee on Public Buildings anti Grounds: to allow them to 

. employ stenographer (see ~. Res. 319), 1384. . 
Navy yearbook: to print (see S. Res . 370), 38Gl. 
Prentis, Robert R.: to print address by (S. Doc. G89), 138. 

Renwrks by, on 
Navy appropriation bill. 4377, 4378. 4379, 4380, 4~7G, 457G, 4G77, 

4G06, 4607, 4608, 4610, 4fl11, 4612, 4G13, 4614, 4615, 
4725, 4726, 4737, 4738, 4740, 4741, 4742. 

---arm eel merchant vessels. 4379, 4380. 
---Civil Engineering Corps, 4740. 
---clothing factory, 4590, 4fi91. . 
---issue of bonds. 4732. 4733. 4734. 4736, 4737. 
---Mare Island Navy Yarcl"' 4721,~. 4722. 
---Talbott boiler, 4724, 47:<:5, 47ij0. 
Nn vy appropt·ia tion bill conference report, 4918. 
Unfinished business, 1172. 

Reports made ~v. j1·om 
Committee 'Jf conference : 

Navy appropriation bill . (bill H. R. 20G32), 4917. 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds: 

Honolulu, IIawaii , public buildin~ (Rept. 10381, 30G2. 
Pittston, Pa., public building (bill H. R. 18804), :wen. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND·NAY VOTES. 

SWANSON. EDWARD G., AND OTDERS, petition for increase ot 
salaries of postal employees. 364. 

SWARTZ, JAMES W., increase pe!lsion (see bill II. R. 1!10501. 
SWARTZWELDER, JOHN A., relir.f (see bill H. R. 1G!l20*). 
SWEARINGEN, J. E ., letter relative to the General }';ducation Hoard, 

. 3056. 
SWEENEY, MICilAEL, relief (see bill H. R. 1!)~09). 

SWEET, BENJAMIN F., pension (see biil H. R. 19954). 
SWEE'l', BURTO~ E. (a Rept·esentative j1·om Io1ca) . 

Attended, 2 . 
Amendments offet·ed by, to 

Sundry civil appropri:J.tion bill, 44.28. 
Bills and joint t·esolution8 introdqced by 

Bell, Darius F'. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20!)4[1), 3466. 
B1:3~~~~el, lichael J.: to increase pension (see !Jill H. H. 209Ul), 

Davis, George L. : to increase pension (see bill a. R. 180671 i>62. 
Eck, Alvin: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20712) 245S. 
Frnsb, George H.: to increase pension {see bill H. 'n. 20530), 

2023. . 
Lamb, Josiah W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18968!, 362. 
Miller, Ellis B. : for relief (see bill H. R. 20405), 1803. 
~cott, Hiram S.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 196G6). 861. 
Sc3~~6_walter A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20044), 

Van Gundy. Elizabeth C. : to increase pension (see bill II. R. 
20DDO) I 3652. 

Williams, Lizzie S.: to incr·ease pension (see bill H. R. 20002), 
3652. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from · 
Citizens a.nd individuals, 3G4, 581, 862, 
Societies and assoclations, 862. 

Remarks by, 011. 
F.:rn·opean war, 3052. 
Snfi~J. ~iJ~~- appropriation bill~Federal Reporter and Digests, 

Votes oj. See YElA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SWEET, EDWIN D, increase pension (see bills S. 6171, 7486*). 
SWEE'I', HANNAn, increase pension (see bills H. R. 10202, 18181*). 
SWEETWATER, TEX .. amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

erection of public building at, 2302. 

SWEISFOR'l', MARY E ., Report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 
Doc. 1845), 784. 

The • indicates bills a~tecl up?n· See " Histo~y o~ Bills." 
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SWI?l', OSCAR W. · (a Rept·esentatt-ve from New Yot·k). 

Attended, 3. 
App{)inted on fune,·al committee, .4844. 

Amendments otre1·ed by, to 
Army appropriation bill, 3714. 

BillB and joint resolutions introtluced by 
Bowers, Frank: for relief (see bill H. R. 20036), 1240. 
Rntler, William: to pension (see bill H. R. 18517), 150. . -
Edmonds, Johanna: to pension (see bill H. R. 18886), 31l . . 
New York City fire department: tendering thanks .of Con~ress 

to (see H. J. Res. 31~), 78. 
Richard, Aug·usta A. : to pension (see bill 21016), 385~. 
United States l:'latinum Co. : to incorporate (see blll H. R. 

183il7), 13H. 
P etitions ancl papers presented bJJ, fr01n 

Societies and associations, 3856. 
Remarks by, on. 

Alaska fisheries, 308. 
Army appropriation bill, 3714. 
---submarine warfare, 3933, 3934. 

Votes of. See YEA·AND-NAY VoTES. 
SWIFT, SAMUEL B., increase pension (see bills S. 5122; 8113•). 
SWIHA.F,.T, DOROTHY, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19888). 
SWINBURN, THOMAS, increase pension (see bill B. R. 18640). 
SWINE, statistics relative to production of, 4831. 
SWINNEY, J. G., relief (see bill S. 7798). 
SWISHER, ALEXANDER, increase pension (see bil~s H. R. 4836, 

19937*). . 
SWITZER, J. A., article relative to car shortage on railroads written ' 

by (Appendix, 555) . 
SWITZER, ROBERT l\1. (a Representati L·e front Ohio). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by . 

Bandy, .J ohn: to increase pE>nsion (Ree bill H. R. 18971), 3G2. 
Dixon, Louis: to increase p en sion (see bill H. R. 18171), 34. 
Gallipolis, Ohio: donating cannon to city of (see bill H. R. 

20839), 2974. 
Henson, John: to increase p ension (see bill H. R. 181G9), 34. 
Hoover, William: to increase pension (see bill H. R: 18969). 362. 
Ironton, Ohio: donating cannon to city of (see bill H. R. 20838), 

2974. 
Ja~~~on, Ohio: to erect public building at (see bill II. R. ~8087), 

Martin, Cbn.rles S.: to increase pension (s('e bill H. R. 18174), 34. 
Martin, Joseph F. :. to increase pension (see bill H. R. 2034.0), 

1726. 
Messer. Elizabeth W. : to pension (see bill H. R. 18168), 34. 
Null, William H .: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18173), 34. 
Short, Sirena : to pension (see bill H. R. 18709), 201. 
Swan, John J.: to p ension (see bill H. R. 18710), 201. 
Tippie, Francis M.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18170), 

34. 
Warren, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18970), 362. 
Wiggin:-, George W. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18172), 

34. 
Motio·n8 and resuluti.ons offered by 

Henson, .John: to withdraw his papers, 3152. 
Remarks by, on . 

Indian war pen~ions, 4933. 
R evenue bill, 2303. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 2005. 
---Arkansas River, 1987, 1988. 
--- CheRapeake & Delaware Canal, 1843. 
--- rorfolk·Beaufort waterway, 1852. 
--- Ohio River, 1855, 1998. 
---Tampa Harbor, 18(i3. 
Sparkman, Mr. : tribute to, 1SG3. 
Workmen's compenRation law-railroad employees, 1761, 17G2. 

Votes of. See YEA·AND-NAY VoTES. 
SWITZERLAND, article by Theodore A. Christen relative to the Swiss 

military system (Appendix, 405). 
SYAR, GRACE E., pension (see bill H. R. 20189). 
SYARSE, BRUCE J., relief (see bill H. R. 19340). 
SYLVA, NATHANIEL R., increase Ifension (see b.ill H. R. 18587). 
SYLVESTER, GA., erect public building at (see bill II. R. 17836). 
SYMONDS, EUGENE, papers withdrawn in Senate, 48G4. 
TACKITT, BENJAMIN, increase pension (see bills S. 6457, 7486*). 
TACOMA, WASH., petition of Federal Employees' Union favoring in-

·crease of salaries of Government employees, 1245. _ 
TADLOCK, ALEXA •DER B., increase pension (see bill S. 8111). 
TAFT, CLARENCE C., remove charge of desertion (see bill H. R. 

19177). . 
TAFT, ~l{f,~~Ahl H., letter relative to the League to Enforce Peace, 

TAGGART, JOSEPH (a R epresentaN-r;c from Kansas). 
Attended . 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 
Valedictory of, 5029. 

Bills aml joint resolutions introduced by 
Cole. James B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20109), 

1378. 
Co1lins, Sylvania : to increase pension ·(see bill H. R. 19722), 

936. 
Colwell, Aurelia: to pension (see bill H. R. 19725), 936. 
Cramer, Francis 1\f.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19724), 

93& . 
Detty, David: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20108), 1378. 
Dickson, Margaret: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18972), 

362. . . 
H~3tson, John S. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. !9723), 

lla/
4
C:9. Perry . H.: to Increase pension (see bill H. ~ .. 20144), 

Hetherington, Lucy A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 
20146), 1449. 

TAGGART-Con tinued . . 
Bills and joint resolutions int1·oduced by 

Kansas : for additional judge of district court in (see bill H. R. 
18983), 417. 

Lautzenheiser, Susan: to pension (see bill H. R. 20147), ,1449. 
Layton, Jesse G.: to inc-rease pension (see bill H. R. 20682.); 

2357. ' ... .b.'l 
McGee, Johunna: to pension (see bill H. R. 20493), 1936. 
St. John, Susan: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20681), 

2357. 
8tandlsh, Horace : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20145), 

1449. 
Stevens, George: to increase pension (see bill Ii. R. 20494), 

1936. 
Whelchel, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20143), 

1449. 
Remarks by, on 

Liability .of railroads to employees, 511, 512. 
Votes of. See YEA·AND-NAY VOTES. 

TAGUE, PETER F. (a Representative from Massachusetts). 
Attendect, 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4844. 
Appointed teller, 1363. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Army appropriation bill, 3938, 3946. 
Navy appropriation bill, 3220. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1337. 

Bills and join t t·esolutim~s introduced by 
.Ar26~o . providing for enlistments in (see bill II. R. 20751), 

Free-energy generator : for acceptance antl use by United 
States Government of (see H. J. Res. 317), 310. 

Navy and Marine Corps: providing for enlistments in (see 
bill H. R. 20750), 2660. 

Post Office: to reclassify clerks and carriers in (see bill H. R. 
17805), 6 . . 

Petitio11s and papers presettted by, {rom 
Citizens and individuals, 987. 1320, 1727, 2975, 3051, 3856, 4714. 
Societies and association, 1451, 2358, 2975, 3322. 
State legislatures, 1451, 3320. 

Remarks by, on . -
Army appropriation bill-Philippine Scouts, 3938, 3939. 
Boston, l\Iass., post-office building, 1576. 
Immigration.:_veto message (Appendix, 285). 
Legislative. executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Subtreas-

uries. 358, 359. 
Navy appropriation bill-Boston Navy Yard, 3220, :1221, 3230. 
--- enlisted men, 2888. 
--- retired list, 2945, 2946. 
Post Office appropriation bill . 1093, 10!J4. 
- · --pneumatic tubes, 1097-1102, 1337, 1351, 3783, 3784, 3785. 
--- poRtal employeE's, 1306. . 

Repo1·ts made by. from 
Committee on Post OfficE's and Post Roads: 

Post Office appropriation bill (bill ll. R. 19410; Rept. 1249, pt. 
2). 782. 

St. Paul, Minn., postmaster {Rept. 1279), 1239. 
Votes of. See YEA·AND· AY VOTES. 

TAINTER, AUSTIN G., relief (see bill H. R. 2638*) . . 
T.A.LBEllT, SAMUEL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18793). 
TALBOT, CLARA, increase pension (see bills S. 228, 8113*). 
TALBOT, PHILA1 DER, ~eport of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1640)' 132. 
TALBOT BOILERS FOR BATTLE CRUISERS, statement relative to 

tests of. 4726. 
TALBOTT, JOSHUA F. C. (a Repre.~entati-r;c from Maryland). 

Attended. 3. 
Appointed conferee, 4845. 
Appointed on funeral committee. 1579, 1684. 
Appointed visitor to Naval Academy, 2213. 

BiUs and joint resolutio11s introduced by 
Arthur, William J.: for relief (see bill H. R. 2079G), 2.727. 
Holbrook, John H.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20993), 3652. 
Kelly, Louis Smith : for relief (see bill H. R. 20994). i>652. 
Sutor, Oliver: to increase pension (see bill H.· R. 19344), 667. 

Remarks by, on · 
Legislative, exe~utive, and judicial appropriation bill-Baltimore 

Subtreasury, 352, 353. 
Roberts. Ernest W.: tribute, 4!J74. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Disposition of Useless Papers in Executive De

partments (Repts. 1542, 1543, 1637), 3999, 5021. 
Vot~s of. See YEA·ANn·NAY VOTES. 

TALLAPOOSA RIVER. authorizing construction of bridge across (see · 
bill H. R. 17710*). 

TAMAQUA, PA .. amend act for purchase of site for public building at 
(seE' bill H. R. 21044). 

TAMPA, FLA., providing for appointment of inspectors of bulls and 
boilers at (see bills S. 8079•; H. R. 17605•). 
Estimate of appropriation for inspectors of hulls anti boilers at 

{H. Doc. 2097), 4465. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for improvement of 

harbor and channels at, 1862. 
TAMPICO. See MEXICO. 
TANCO, JOSEPH, JR., pension (see bills H. R. 7717, 20827"). 
TANGIER. See MOROCCO. 
TANGIER CHANNEL, VA., remarks in House relative to appropriation 

for improvement of, 1850. 
_TANNER, LOTTIE, incerase pension (see bill H. R. 20279). 
TARBOX, GEORGE, increase pension (see bills S. 7210, 8113*). 
··rARBOX, MOSES, JR., increase pension (see bills S. 7209, 8113•), 
TARGET PRACTICE. See CIVILIAN RIFLm PRACTICE ; NATIO~AL 

MATCHES; NAVY. 
TARGET RANGES. See MILITIA. 
TARIFF. See IMPORT DUTIES. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See "History of Bills." 
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TARIFF COMMISSION, estimate of appropriation for salaries and ex-
pellses of (H. Doc. .2047), ..3049. . . . . 

Joint resolution for amendment to Constitution TelaUve to juriS· 
'(]iction .o-ver impor.t duties of (see H. J . .Res~ 39;1.). 

'.l'ARSNEY.,. LUCY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 15025, 20451•). 
TATE, ALBER7, relief (see bills· S. 7946; H. R. 17928). 
TATE, JENNIE L.,"lncrease 11ension (see bills H. R. 5255, 20451•)• 
TATUM, IRVIN, increase pension (see bills S. 7~9-(l). 
TAUNTON, MASS., petition or city .coni10ll favoring action o.~ th.e 

President in severing diplomatic relations with Germa"ffy, 
2978. 

TAVENNER, CLYDE H. (a Representative from Illinois). 
Attended,-. 

Bills ana joint resolutions introduced by 
Bachman, Jacob: to increase pensio~ (~ee !:!ill 15£. R. 18366), 80. 
Butler, William N.: to increase pension (see b1ll H. R. 18367), 

80. 
Cook, Zerelda Belle a:nd Charles T. Richter: to enroll as Chero· 

kee Indians (see bill H. R. 18973), 363. . 
Cost of living: for inquiry by Department of Labor mto (see 

H. J. Res. 329), 785. 
Gardner, Jchn H.: to increase pension (s~ bill H. R. 20777), 

2661. 
J"ackson, Luda : to pension (see bill H. R. 19514), 787. 
Kilpatrick, George W.: to increase pe.nsion .(see bill H. R. 

11:!365), 80. . . 
National defense: to repeal provision for compulsory mihtary 

service in act to provide for (see bill. H. R. 20895), 3249. 
Ridgman, Earl P.; to pension (see bill H. R. 19515), 787. 
Schriefer, Fredericlc C.: to increase pension (s.ee bill H. R. 

19513}, 787. 
Wier, Sarah J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 20602), 2146. 

Motions ana re8oluUonB -otte,·ea by 
Twomey, Harry C.: to Withdraw his papers, 2213. 

Petitions ml4 papers presml>-ted by, (-rom 
Citizens and individuals, 312, 419. 
Svch•ties and assoclat!ons, 465, 1046, 3322. 

Remarks by, on. 
Army appropriation bill-manufacture of war materials, 38.39, 

3842, 384_5, 3846.. 
--- retired officers, 3721, 3725. . . 
Fortifications appropriation bill-purchase of munitions, 2208, 

2209, 2210. 
Navy appropriation bill-bru1.ding pr()gram, 3227, 3228. 
Revenue hlli-Navy League (Appendix, 899). 

Votes of. See YEA-Al\'D-NAY VOTES. 
TAXATION, article by Henry George on subject ~f the single tax (Ap· 

pendix, 215). 
Bill to J..evy a direct tax on value of iand in United States (see 

bill H. R. 20359). 
Bill to tax stocks of corporations (see bill H. R. 20502). 
Bill to tax estates and excess profits (see bill H. R. 20573*). 

TAYLOR, BENJAMIN, increase pension ·(see blll H. R. 18441). 
TAYLOR, EDWARD T. (a R ept·ese.ntati't·e from Oolorado). 

Attended, 2: 
Appointed conferee, 4, 3808. 

Amendmen ts o(fe1·eiL by, to 
Fish-hatehing and fish-cultural stations : bill (H. R. 15617) to 

establish, 7L · 
Indian apl}ropriation bill, 189. 
Public buildings: blll (H. R. 18994), to ereet, 1688. 

Bills ana joint resolutions introduced by 
Berlin Mary J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19174), 528. 
Caviness James: for relief (see bill H. R. 20626), 2216. 
Cordova' Jose Ramon: tor relief (see bill H. R. 18809), 250. 
Desert-land entrymen: for relief (see bill H. R. 20148), 1449. 
Elections : restricting right to vote for Senators and Represent~-

tives in Congress and presidential electors to citizens of 
United States (see H. J. Res. 345), 1802. 

Hickman Henry C. : for relief (see bill H. R. 20932), 3385. 
Kingsbury, Lemuel: to increase pension (see bills H. R. 19173), 

o~:l~i.J. journal: for publication of (see bill H. R. 20:356), 1802. 
Pos:tnl laws: to amend (see blll H. R. 20355), 1802. 

Petit·ions wnd papers presented by, f1·om 
Citizens and individuals, 3250, a546, 3856, 4468. 
Societies and associations, 251, 2975, 3250, 3546. 
State legislatures, 3652, 4466. 

Remark-s by, on • 
Akin, Joseph C.: relief of widow, 3159. 
Boulder, Colo. : public building, 1620. 

' Claim bills on calendar. 2798. 
Enlarged homestead, 2634, 2635, 2636, 2637, 2638, 2639, 2640. 
Ii'ish·batching and fi.sh-eultural stations 55, 58, 71. 
Fort Peck Indian Reservation lands, 1444. 
Indian appropriation bill-Indian highway, 189, 190, 191, 192. 
Missoula National Forest, 2633, 2634. 
Stack-raising homestead, 687. 

Reports made by, from 
Cf)mmittee o.t conference : 

Stock-raising homesteads (bill H. R. 407 ; Rept. 1231 ; S. Doc. 
641), 52G. . 

Committee on the Public Lands : . - · 
Exchange of lands with State ot Flort{].a ·(Re.pt. 1367), 2215. 

Votes of. See YEA·AND·NAY VOTES. . 
TAYLOR, ELLA, increase pen 'ion (see bills S.. 8180, 8295*; H. R. 

17937). . 
TAYLOR ELWIN ·CARLTON, amendment in Senate to·. appoint passed 

'assistant surgeon in Navy, 4483. · 
TAYLOR, EMMA TAFT, letter relative to condition. of certain Amerl

ron citizens in Mexico, 2284. 
TAYLOR, GEORGE R., increase pension (see bgis H. R. 1!)773, 19937). 
TAYLOR, GEORGE W., increase pension '(sec bills H; R. - l8111, 

19937*). 
TAYLOR, GILBERT, pension (see bill H. R. 1799.2). . _ 
TAYLOR HARRY IiJ., letter relative to proposed increase -in ,postage 

rates oil second class matter, 3576. . . 

TAYLOR, ISAAC N. report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc 
1688), 133. 

'!'AYLOR, JACOB E., report of Court of Claims on claim of estate ot 
(H. Doc. 1841), 784. 

'!'AYLOR, J.AMES .A., report -of Court of Claims on claim o1 -estate or 
(S. Do.c. 597), 36. 

!f~~!:-.9R, · J.AMES B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 197Gl). 
TAYLOR, JAMES P., increase pension (see bills S. 7787, 8113*). 
~~¥.LOR, JASPER, increase pension (see bills S. 7306, 7580). 
~!XLOR, JOHN W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16389, 20451*). 
~~~OR, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bills H. R. 17109, 19937*). 
TAYLOR, MARY E. , Report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1687), 133. 
T4YLOR, MARY W., pension (see bill H. R. 12064*). 
T_A!LOR, OTIS H., increase pension (see bill (H. R. 18203). 

' TAYLOR, ROBERT LOVE, appropl'iation for erection o.f monument 
to (see bill H. R. 18989). 

TAYLOR, SAMUEL M. -(a Representative ft·onl At·kansas). 
Attended, 2. 
Leave of abem::e granted to, 4. 

Bills an d joint · res.olt~tiom introdtwed by 
_ Allen, George W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19518), 

787. 
Bayou Meto: decla.ring a nonnavigable stream (see bill H. R. 

1 812), 310. 
Cox, Jennie Belie, Robert I saac Clegg. and Thomas Niel Clegg: 

for relief (see bill H. R. 19528), 787. 
Elrod, Abraham: for r elief of heirs ( ee bill H. R. 19524), 787. 
Flanders . .Andrew J.: for relief (see bill H. R. 1953{)), 787. 
Garen Thomas S.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19520), 787. 
Gooch, Henry S.: to peru;ion (see bill H. R. 19519), 787. 
Hays. Archer: for relief of heirs (see bill H. R. 19523), 787. 
Hunte.r, Jcnnie: for relief of heirs (see bill II. R. 19527), 787. 
Konicka, Stephen: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19516), 787. 
Parker, ·J ennie: to pension (see bill H. R. 19521), 787. 
Patton, Erne ·t J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20350), 

1129. 
Pumphrey, Nathan: for relief of heirs (see bill H. R. 19526), 

787. 
Quinn, Lot: for relief of heirs (see bill H. R. 19525). 787. 
Renmey, S.: for relief (see bill H. R. 19522), 787. 
Totten. Philip: for relief (see bill H. R. 19529) , 787. 
Utter, Mary J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19517), 787. 

Pe:titio?J s at1d papm·s prese1lted by, from · 
Citizens and individuals, '581, 5034. 

Remarks by, on 
Clarke, James P.: death ot, 3559. 
River and harbor appropriation bill-Arkansas River, 1987. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 
TAYLOR, SILAS D ., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17884). 
TAYLOR, TEX.. amendment in Senate making appropriation to erect 

public building at, 3184. 
TAYLOR, WESLEY A. , increase pension (see bill II. R. 19656). 
TAYLOR, WILLIAM M .• increase pension (see bill S. 7707). 
TAYLOR, WILSON,-increase pension (see bill H. R. 20369). 
TAYLOR SYSTEM OF SHOP MANAGEMENT. See LABOR. 
TAYLORS BAYOU, TEX., -amendment in Senate for survey of, 2220. 
TCHULA LAKE, MISS., report of Secretary of War on surve-y of (H. 

Doc. 2067), 3544. 
TEAMSTERS. See CIVIL WAR. 
TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES, authorizing the President in cer

tain emergencies to take possession of (see bills S. 8201* ; 
H. R. 20752*). 

Bill to prevent use for transmission of fraudulent transactions 
on stock exchanges (see bill H. R. 1942.2). 

Bill to require the filing of rates, fares, and charges with the 
Interstate Commerce Commission (see bill H. R. 19430). 

Bill for Government ownership of (see -bill H. R. 21098). 
Remarks in House relative to proposed po"talization of, 4208. 

TEMPLE. HENRY W. (a Rerwese·ntaUve from Pennsylvania). 
Attended, 8. _ 

Bills and joint nsolutions introd-ttcecl ~Y . 
• Donora, Pa. : to accept title to Site for }10St office at (see bill 

H. R. 19120), 527. 
McGee. Patrick H.~ for relief (see bill H. R. 19053), 418. 
Mackall, James: to increase pension (see bill B. R. 20570), 

2103. 
Petitions ana papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals. 419, 826, 937, 1046, 1379, 2975, 3546. 
365~ 3961, 436~ 497~ 

Societies and associations., 419, 420, 987, 1046, 1660, 2809, 3386, 
3546, 4369, 4977. 

Remm·ks by, o.n 
Armed merchant vessels, 4644. 
Freedom of the seas (App.endix. 236). 
Navy appropriation bill.:_submarines, 3017, 3019, 3020. 3022, 

3023. 
V _ote8 of. Bee YEA·A.ND·NAY 'VOTES. 

TEMPL~ SAMUEL V., increase pension (see bill H. R. 194.34). 
TEN BROECK, PETER G. S., relief of estate (see bill S. 64.30*'. 
T':Ei:NNESSEE,, amendment in Senate creating a judge for the middle 

district of, 4372. t · d' 
Bill to appoint an additional judge in middle and eas ern JU I-

cial districts of (see bill S. 378·•). . . 
'Bill to accept donations of lands for national military parks m 

(..see bill S. 379*). . . · s 7512) 
Blll to establish fish--cultural station .m (~ee bill . · 

. .Joint usolution making appropriation for relief of fiood suffer
ers in (see H. J. Res. 360). 

TENNEY, .ANNA E., iner!!ase .pension (see b,ills S. 6899, 7486*). 
TENNEY, CLARA L., relief (see bill S. 3771•) • . 

The • indicates ~bills_ aeted upoD:· See "~~- o.f BiHs! .. 
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-TENNEY, FLORA R, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1964), 1725. 
~ENNEY, FRANCES D., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1859). 784. 
. TENTH 1NTEEN4'.{'IQNAL CONGIU)}~S OF THE WORLD'S PURITY 

FEDERATION, appoint delegates to (see H. J. Res. 334*). 
TE'~?PER, MARTIN, p ension (see bill H. R. 19634). 
T~RHUNI!l, ANJ?REW, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19022, 20451*). 
TERPENNINq, SOLOMON, increase pension (see bills S. !)363, . 7486*). 
TERRELL, JOSEPH P., relief (see bill H. R. 18416). 
'l'ERRITORIES. provide retirement pay for certain judges of United 

States courts in (see bill S. 7831). · . · 
TERRY, WILLIE E., pension (see bills H. R. 7892, 20827*). 
TERWILLIGER, SARAIT E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18068). 
TESSMAN, FREDERICK, relief (see bill S. 6943*). 
TESTS OF IRON AND STEEL, letter of Secretary of War, transmitting 

rt!port of tests at Watertown Arsenal, 783. 

TEL."'CAS, amendments in Senate making appropriation for survey of 
oyster beds in, 2566, 4483. 

Bill to amend act to regulate holding United States courts in 
(see bill S. 5450 •) . 

Bills to create new division of northern judicial district of (see 
bills S . 7644*, 7907; H. R. 18915, 19299*). 

Bills to estahllsh branch Federal land bank in (see bills S. 8219 ; 
H. R. 20937, 20966). 

Bl!l to asc<'rtain amount of money expended between Jan. 1, 
1866, and Dec. 31, 187G. by (see bill II. R. 19127) 

Bill to establish fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in (see 
bill H. R. 15617*). · 

Letter of Norman G. Kittrell relative to comparative effect of 
"beer" counties and "liquor" counties in (Appendix, 299). 

Letter of Secretary of War, transmitting report relative to Na
tional Guard of (H. Doc. 1468), 128. 

Letter of Secretary of War, transmitting draft of bill to reim
burse officers, soldiers, and civilian employees of the- Army for 
losses sustainecl by hurricane in (H. Doc. 1768), 527. 

Memorial of legislature relative to regulation of State com
merce, 2026. 

Memoria. of legislature favoting establishment of an armor-plate 
plant in, 2218. 

Memorial of senate relative to protection of property rights of 
American citizens in Mexico (Appendix, 595). 

Remarks in House and correspondence relative to proposed es
tablishment of the Palo Duro National Forest Reserve and 
Park in (Appendb:, 304). 

TEXAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTIO~, investigate certain charges 
made against Gen. Frederick Funston by (see H. Res. 378). 

TEXTILE ALLIANCE, remarks in House and data concerning, 3526. 
TEXTILES-THE BACKBONE OF NEW ENGLAND, address by Frank

lin W. Hobbs entitled, referred, 2360. 
ReRolution to print address entitled (see S. Res. 358*; S. Doc. 

709). 

THACH, JOSEPII D., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17982). 

TIIACHER, TIIO~!AS C., letter transmitting certain resolutions on the 
German situation, 3617, 3655. 

THACKER, JOHN, remove charge of desertion (see bill H. R. 19276). 
THACKER, SARAH E., pension (see bill H. R. 17028*). 
THANKS OF CO TGRESS, extending to mem!Jers of fire department of 

New York City (see H. J. Res. 312). 

THAYNR, DE FORIS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19507). 
THAYER, GEORGE F., increase pension (see bills S. 7900, 8113*). 
THAYNE, CELIA; relief (see bill S. 3771*). 
THEISS, JACOB, relief of estate (see !Jill H. R. 19961). 
THILl\lAN, J. AUGUSTUS, increase pension (see bills S. 5365, 8120*). 
TIIIR'l'EENTH FEDERAL FARM-LAND BANK DISTRICT. See Acm-

CULTUnAL FINAl\Cl'l AND COOPERATION. 

THODEY, TIIOMAS C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20734). 
THOMAS, ADELAIDE F., increase pension (see bill S. 8295*). 
TIIOl\lAS, ALFRED J., increase pension (see bills H. R. 3332, 18181*). 
THOMAS, ARLEY 0., increase pension (see bill S. 745G). 
THOMAS, CHARLES A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18769). 

THOMAS, CHARLES S. (a Senat01· from Colorado). 
Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 15, 3663 . 

.A1nendments offered by, to 
Espionage: bill (S. 8148) to define and punish, 3422, 3009. 
Interstate commerce: bill (S. 7066) to provide for investigation 

of controversies affecting, 2027. 
Navy appropriation bill: issue of United States notes. 4734. 
Revenue: bill (H. R. 20573) to provide increased, 2542 2824 

B ills and joint t·esoltttions introdttced by ' · 
Boulder, Colo.: to grant certain lands for protection of water 

supply to city of (see bill S. 7067), 14. 
Interstate commerce: to amend !lCt to regulate (see bill s 

8191), 2824. . . 
King, Margaret M.: to pension (see bill S. 7584), 730. 
Lamar, Colo. : to provide special canceling die for postmaster at 

(see S. J". Res. 18!)), 828. 
Lee. John, alias James Riley: to increase pension (see bill S 

7406), 421. . 
Morrison, Samuel W.: for relief (see bill S. 8283), 3660. 
Mount Evans, Colo.: for construction of scenic road to (see bill 

s. 8064)' 2160. 
Richards, Guy A., JesRe L. Robbins, l Eaac M. C. Grimes, Wil1iam 

L. Irvine, and David Cox: for relief (see bills S. 7559, 7766). 
730, 1067. 

Motions and t·esolutions offered by 
Adjourn : to, 1189, 11VO. 
Recess: for, 4567. 

THOMAS, CHAJtLES S.-Continued. 
Petitions and pape-rs presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 1660. 4716. 
Societies a~d associations. 3571. 
State legislatures, 2751, 3572 . 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill. 2482, 2483, 2556, 2557. 
---marketing of farm products. 2560. 
---pay of Government employees, 3739. 

: ; ) Armed merchant vessels, 4768. 4770. 
Cranston. William B. : pension to, 30!)3. 
Denver, Colo., school property, 2161. 2162. 
Diplomatic and Consular appropriation bill, 1113. 
District of Colum!Jia appropriation bill-park lands, 2!)27. 
District of Colwnbia prohibition.t 324, 325, 371, 543, 1055, 1063. 
Farm-land bank in Colorado, 7~1. 
Fortifications appropriation bill-Taylor system, 2375, 2377, 

2378, 2HT9, 2380. 2381. 
Inaugural ceremonies, 2028. · 
Indian appropriation bill. 2052, 2053, 2054, 2056, 2057, 2058, 

2050. ~060, 20()1, 2110, 2165, 3065, 3068. 
Kern, Mr.: r etirement of, 4914. 
Kldd, John H.: relief of, 2602. 2693. 
Legislative. executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 1464, 

1472. 
---clerks to Members of House. 1452. 1453. 
---Federal Farm Loan Board, 1537. 1539. 1540. 1542. 
---Ray of Government employees, 1824-1829, 1888. 
---Superintendent of Botanic Garden, 14G1. 
Maury, Matthew I•'ontaine: monument to, 379. 
Military and naval training, 2980. 
National leprosarium, 1808. 
Naval petroleum reserve, 10',l8, 1049. 
Navy appropriation bill, 4581, 4583. 4fi85. 4620-4627. 
---issue of United States notes, 4734. 
Navy Department bulletin, 3192. 
Oil-leasing bill, 1249. 
Peace address of President. 1884, 1885, 1886, 2370. 
Peace note of President, 834. 
Point of order-motion to adjomn, 1191. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 3003. 
---liquor advertisements. 3327, 3329. 
Relations with Germany, 2737. 
Republic of Cuba v. State of North Carolina, 733. 
Revenue bill, 4504. 
---tax on msurance companies, 3884-3887. 
---tax on oleomargarine, 3878-3884. 
Richat·ds, Guy A., and others : relief of, 4858. 
Stock-raising homesteads, 639, 642, 643, 644. 
Water-power development, 1270, 1330, 1331, 1384-1411, 1413, 

1414, 1415, 1417, 3138. 
Zimmermann note, 4570. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee of conference: 

Stock-raising homesteads (bill H. R. 407; S. Doc. 641), 587. 
Committee on Finance: 

Headland, Ala.: Farmers and Merchants' Bank (Rept. 1061), 
3408. 

Committee on Military Affairs: 
Kidd, John H. (Rept. 983), 2026. 

Committee on the Public Lands : 
Denver, Colo., school property (Rept. 974), 1878. 
Exchange of lands with State of Florida (Rept. 958), 1G63. 
Richard , Guy A., J esse L. Robbins, Isaac M. C. Grimes, William 

L. Irvine, and David Cox (Rept. 1137), 4717. 
Rocky Mountain National Park <Rept. 907), 1067. 

Votes of. See YEA-Al\D-NAY VOTES. 

THOMAS, DANIEL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20769). 
THOMAS, DAVID 0., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
THOMAS, EUGENE B., increase pension (see bill H. n. 20338). 
THOMAS, FRANK, increase pension (see bills fl. R. 14676, 18181 O). 

THOMAS, GEORGE L., relief (see bills S. 2749*; ll. R. 4417*). 
THOMAS, GEORGE W., increase pension (sec bill H. n. 18727). 
THOMAS, GEORGIANNA, increase pension (sec bill S. 7269). 
THOMAS. JAMES B., report of Court cf Claims on claim of (II. Doc. 

1G86), 133. 
THOMA8. JOHN W .. increase pension (see bills S. 6803, 8120*). 
TIIOMASi JOSEPH L., report o! Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1.585), 133. 

THOMAS, MARTIN L., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18525, 20827*). 
THOMAS, NORRIS J., increase pension (see bills S. G937, 8113*). 
THOMAS, ROBERT, increase pension (see bills S. 7444, 8113*). 
THOJ\IAS, ROBERT B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15813, 18181*). 
THOMAS, ROBERT Y., JR. (a Representati'tie from Kentucky). 

Attended, 2. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

. Martin, P. T.: to increase p~nsion (see bill H. R. 19871). 1045. 
Nourse, Angelme E.: to penston (see bill H. R. 19532), 787. 
Raymer, William: to pension (see bill H. R. 19668), 861. · 
Watt, Americus: to pension (see bill H. R. 19531), 787. 
Wilkins, Roscoe: to pension (see bill H. R. 19667), 861. 

Petitio11s and papers presented by front 
Citizens and individuals, 104G, 2975, 4244, 4369. 

Remarks by, O?J • 
Indian appropriation bill-conference report on, 4308. 
Public buildings, 1651. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

THOMAS, SARAH J., increase pension (see bill H. R. ~0880). 
THOMASSEN, PETER, pension (see bill H. R. 19029). 
THOMPSON, AUGUSTUS, pension (see bill S. 7551). 
THOMPSON, CHARLES E., relief (see bill H. R. 18286). 
THOMPSON, CHARLES L., increase pension (see bills H. R. 180G6, 

20827*). 
THOMPSON, CHARLES S., increase pension (see bills S. 3093, 8113*). 

T!le * indicates biHs acted upon. See " History of Bills." 
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!l'HOMPSON, DANIEL F .. increase pem;ion ~~ee l?ill ~· R . .20527). 
rfHOMPSON, E. G., increase pension (see bill S. 8_00§). 
!f'HOMPSON, GEORGE M., pension (see bills H. R. 1§40, 20827•). 
{r_gOMPSON, GEORGE W., relief (see bill H. J!. 20344). ; ·· 
!l'HbMPSON, HARRY E., pension (see .hill S. 7694). 
!l'HOMPSON, IIART, increase pens~n (see bill H. R. 1!!.§_Q4). 
~OMPSON, HENRY, incri:!ase pension (see bills S. 7021, 7486*).
ir1iOMPSON, HENRY J., report of Court' o·f Cl ims on claim of '(H. 

· Doc. 1559) , 130. 
!l'HOMPSON, J. A'LIJfJN, statement relative to too pneo:matic-tube 

postal service, 1195. 
!l'IIOMPSON, JAMES A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15487, 

19937*). 
!l'HOMPSON, J'OHN F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18197). 
it_HOMPSON, JOHN G., increase p·ension (see bll1s. H. ~· ·i_~. ~4~1 *2 • 
!l'HOMPSON, J'OHN G., letters relative to proposed referendum on ques-

tion of declaration of war, '3575. 
!l'HOMPSON, JOSEPH B. (a Representative jro1n Oklahoma). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on Committee on PensioJ;m, 2725. 

Bills and joi nt .resolutions introdvced by 
Armstrong, John: to pension (see bill H. R. 19345), 667. 

Motions and ~·esol1t-tions offered by 
Slaybaugh, .Julin .A. : to withdraw her papers, 161. 

Rem~~~!r·~~ti~~al situation a.nd preparedness, 5819. (Appendix, 
801.) 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

. THOMPSON, MARY, pension (see bill H. R. 20636). 
!1,-HO:M:PSON, M.ARY C., pension (see bill S. 8284). 
THOMPSON, MILTON, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1639), 1R2. 
l,['HOMPSON, MOLLIE, increase pension (s~ bills S. 81§6, 8295~). 
!l'HOMPSON, PETER, report of Court .of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1558), 130. 
THOMPSON, RALPH H., report of C011rt of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1G34), 132. 
THOMPSON, RAYMOND L., pension (see bUI H. R. 19255). 
THOMPSON, SUSAN A., pension (see bill H. R. 18855). 
THOMPSON, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18844). 
!l'HOMPSON, WILLIAM D., increase pension (see bill S. 7394). 
THOMPSON, WILLIAM H. (a Senator from. Kansas). 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed on Committee to Audit a.nd ·Control Contingent Ex

penses of Senate, 3407. 
nesignation fro:tn committee, 3407. 

Amendtnents offered by, to 
District of Columbia: bUI (S. 1082) to prevent ma.ntilltcture 

nod sale of alcoholic liquors tn, !121, .550, 554. 
Bills and joint t·esolutions intt·oduced by 

Alcoholic liquor traffic : to amend act divesting intoxicating 
liquors of their interstate character in certain .cases (see bill 
s. 7587), 790. . . 

Auge, Charles: to mcrease pen~on {see 1bill S. 7882), 1383. 
Beaman Carlton J.: to increase pension (see bfll S. 7718) 940. 
Beauchamp, William: to increase pension (see bill S. 7145), 40. 
Rell Fannie : to increase pension (see bill S. 8184), 2824. 
Benton Homer E. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7267), 152. 
Branne~· . Emelia : to increase pension (see bill S. 7568), 730. 
Constitution of United States : fo.r amendment .vro~..iling for elec~ 

t ion of T'resident by direct vote of people (see S. J. Res. 176), 
15. 

Deaver, Jonathan A.: to increase pension (see billS. 7332), 253. 
Devers Winona .May: for relief (see bill S. 7895), 1522. 
Earnest, Annie: to increase pension (see bill S. 7432), 421. 
Hatchett, In1!z A.: to increase pension (see bill S. '7492), 586. 
Layman, Rachel A. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7189) ,. 82. 
Lewis, Joseph T.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7698), 898. 
McFarla.nd, Benjamin: to increase pension (see billS. 7202), 137. 
McGovern . William H . : to .increase pension (sec bill S. 7'201), 

137. 
Malone, Thoma.s V.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7331), .253. 
Rowe, William S.: to increase pension (see billS. 7025), 13. 
Shade, Lizzie: "to pension. (see bill S. 8183), 2823. 
Stanley, Wilfull A.: to increase pension (see bill S. '7738). 989. 
Stillwagon, Jacob .R.: to increase pension (see bill ·S. 1024), 13. 
Stokes, John W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7190), 82. 
Sntberland, John R.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7889), 1479. 
Ure, Josephine E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7144), 40. 
Wichita, Ka.ns. : to provide special canceling die for postmaster 

at (see S. J. Res. 212), 3184. 
Wooddell, Barbara 'E.: to 1ncrease pension (see bill S. 7687), 828. 

Peti tions and papers presented by from • 
Citizens and individuals, 13, 2o4, 1105, 1321, 2106, 4268, 4371, 

4860, 4861. 
Societies and a sociations, 204, 365, :581, 1105, 2106, 2815, 4715, 

4860. 
State legislatures, 2;l81, 3572. 

Remat·ks by, on 
District of Colu.mhin. prohibition, 533, 534, 535, 536, 537, 538, 

539, 540, 541, 547, 550, 1063, 1064. 
Funston, .Fr ederick : death of, 3.965, 3972. 
Illiteracy in Kansas, 640. 
Kansas City. Kans. : beer tra.ffic, -641. 
Post Office appropriation bi11: liquor sbipments into prohibition 

. States, 3401. 
lle!ations with Germany : letters on subject of, 4860. 
llevenue bi1l : tax on oleomargal"i:nc, 3779. 

Repo1·ts m-ade by, from 
Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid L-and'S: 

Irrigation rlgbts of way (Rept. 1054), 3254). 
Votes of. See ·YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

~HOM.SON, LILLIE M., convey certain la.nd in District of Columbia. to 
(s~e bill S. 3509•). 

'IQ'trHORNiBERRY LEANDER N.
1 

-ow KNOWN AS FRANK H. REY" 
~~T::,J?..S·J..!¥:~s~ pensiOn (see bill 180G6). 

THORNB.~n~JJ..ANIA D., <increase pension (see bills S. B295.*.; 
........ 1{. 19948). 

THORNE, WI:U:CIAM P., letter relative to the oU-land leasing ~EJ, 
8656, ·--··- .-.-~ : " ~&:....rr 

T_S:Q~NTON, CHARLES L., pension (see bill H. R. 20913). 
l!:!!ORNTON, J~M.!JlS B., increase pension (see bins S. 4904, 7486*)'. 
t£gQRNTON, SIMON R., pension (see bill H. R. 19256). 
THOROLD, CANADA, relative to erection of battle monument at (see 

S. Con. Res. 29 •) • 
rr'HOROUGHFARID BAY, N. C., remarks in House relative to appt·oprl· 

tion tor improvement of, 1854. 
FJ;:gO_.R~., CHARLES 0., incJ;ease pension see bill S. 7877). 
~:g9~§0N, RIER, relief (see hill S. 7976). 
THRAILKILL, ANNA W., validate homestead entries of (see bill S. 

6671*). 
~.IJ.!USH, RICHARD, pension (see bills H. R. H929, 20827 .c: ). 
THRE-ATS AGAINST THE. PRESIDENT OF THill UNITFID STATES, 

punish persons making (see bill H. R. 15314•). 
THREE-CENT PIECES. See CoiNS AND CoiN"AGE. 
THROCKMORTON, JOHN I., increase :pension (see bills ll. R. 13959, 

18181*). 
THURN AN, HERMAN W., pension (see bill H. R. 21013). 
TirtfRSTON, AURA V., inc-rease pension (see bills S. 676G, 7486•). 
TiBBETS, .SAMUEL, increase pension (see bills S. 2631, 8113* ~. 
TIBBETTS, GEORGE N., pension (see bill S. !7222) . 
TIBBETTS, ROSCOE G., increase pension (see bllls S. 7980, 829~*). 
TICE, WILLIAM H., increase pension {see bills H. R. 17866, 19937•). 
TICK-INFESTED CATTLE. See CATTLE. 
TOO COUNTY, -GA., resolution to print soil ·survey of (see H. Res. 

380*). 
TILDEN, ALANSON, increase pension '(see 'bills H. R. 16965, 19937•). 
TiLLAMOOK BAY, OREG., amendment in Senate making appropria· 

tion for improvement of, ~879. 
Amendment in Senate for survey of, 1879. 

TILLER, THEODORE, n.rticle on deatb of Representative Conry, of 
New Yo~k. written by (Appendix, 698). . 

TILLMAN, B:EJNJAMIN R. (a Senator ft·om South 001·oli11a). 
Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 4743. 
ApiJ<>inted on funeral committee, 1548, 1594, 2065. 

.An~endments offered by, to 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appro.priation bill: purchasi! 

of bulletin boards, 940. 
Bills and joint resolutionB int'l·oauced by 

Army and .Navy : providing fine for f.orcing, counterfeiting~. or 
· falsely altering certificate of discharge from (see bill S. 72o7), 

152. 
Marion, Francis : to erect statoo of (see S. J. Res. 197), 1322. 
Navy: to amend law relative to additional compensation to 

seamen, landsmen, :md marines (se bill S. 7726), 940. 
Navy appropriation bill, 1917: to amend (see bills S. 7722, 

. 7724), 940. 
---to amend law relative to examination of officers lor 

promotion (see bill S. 7723), 94-0. 
Navy .and Marine Corps: to :further amend act to authorize ad· 

ministration of oaths by certain oflicers of (see bill S. 
7258), 1!:'2. 

---authorizing President to drop from rolls officers of (see 
bill s. 8247)' 3254. 

Penal laws: to amend act to codify, amend, and revise (see bill 
s. 7330), 253. 

United States Naval Reserves: to reestablish (see bill S. 7721), 
.940. 

Motions and resolu'tions ·offered by 
Adjourn : to, 1548, 2065. 
Battleshlps: inquiry relative to construction of (see S. Res. 

348), 2553. 
Dewey, George: on deatb of (see S. Res. 321) l 1548. 
---for appointment of committee to attena funeral services 

at Arlington of (see S. Res. 323), 1593. 
Finley, David E.: on death of (see S. Res. 331), 2064. 
---for eulogies on (see S. Res. 373), 3254, 4245. 
Navy Yearbook: to print (see S. Res. 370), 3861. 

~;~~s bfr~1ln!6~~ii Weevil Commission: to prilit report of (see 
S. Res. 312), 1108. • 

Petitions and patJers presented by, from 
Citizens and individua1s, 151, 252, 988, 1583, 2253, 4371. 
Societies and associations, 3253. 

• State legislatures, 2157. 
RemaTks by, on 

· Dewey, George : deatb of, 1548. 
l!'inley, David E.: death of, 424G. 
General Education Board : letters relating to, 3056. 
Le!!i.slative executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 1954, 1955. 
Na'Vy appropriation bill, 4605, 4606, 4724, 4726, 4727, 4128. 
--- Charleston, S. C., dry dock, 4586. 
---clothing factory 4587, 4'588, 4589. 
---navy yn.rds, 4a77", 4578, 4579, 4582, 4589. 
---Riker coast submarine, 4723. 
--- conference report, 4918. · 
South Carolina Boll-Weevil Commission, 1109, 2465. 
Zimmermann note, 4005. 

Reports made by, ft·om 
Committee on Naval A.lfairs : 

...Add:itionnl pay to seamen, landsmen, and marines (Rept. 936), 
~479. . 

Administration of oaths by officers of Navy and Ma.rme Corps 
(Rept. 935), 1479. 

Examination of Navy officers for J.)_romotion (Rept. 938), 1479. 
Forging certificates of discharge (Rept. 934), 1479. 

The • indieates 'bills acted upon. See n History of Biltlr." 
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TILLMAN, BENJAUlN H.-Continued. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Naval All'airs : 

Navy appropriation biD (bill -H. R. 20632; Rept. 1101)l 3782. 
Navy appropriation bill, 1917-amendment (Rept. 939,, 1479. 
Penal laws (RE)pt. 940), 1479. 
United States Naval Reserve (Rept. 937), 1479. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-ABD-NAY VoTES. 

TILLMAN, JOHN N. (a .Representative from Arkansas). 
Attended, 2. 

Bills and joint resolutions intmduccd by 
Braddock, James El.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19673}, 861. 
Brown, Asa · to pension (see blll ll. R. 20627), 2216. 
Cavin John'· to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19672), 861. 
Kimball, .wuiiam w.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19669), 

861. • ,.. . 
Ledbetter, Isaac J. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 196 • 0), 

Lo~~kmmer, Henry J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19G71), 

M~g~tchen Andrew J. : for relief (see bill H. R. 19"675), 862. 
Seller, Ru<folph: for reliel (see bill IL R. 19674), 861. 
Sutherland, Tilson M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18518), 

150. . 
Walter Jesse: to increase pension (sec bill H. U. 18308), 80. 
Weller,' Herman G.: to increase pension. (see bill H. R. 19992), 

1157. 
Petitions and papers presented bv, from 

Citizens and indiv1duals, 420. 
Remarks by, on 

Clarke, James P.: death of, 3561. 
Indian depredation claims, 505. 
Osage Indian school, 705. 
Phillips, Absalom C. : relief of, 2i93. . 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Indian Affairs : 

Judgment in favor of. Cherokee Indians (Rept. 1284), 1317. 
Osage lndjan school in Oklahoma (Rept. 1220), 417. 

Committee on Pensions: 
Pensions and increase of pensions in specified ca.ses (bill H. R. 

20827; Rept. 1442), 2892. 
Committee on the Public Lands : 

Bayard, Antoine-heirs (Rept. 1345), 1935. · 
University of State of Nebraska (Rept. 1520), 3854. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY "VOTES. 

TILSON, JOHN Q. (a Representative from Oo1&necticut1. 
Attended, 2. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Army appropriation bill, 3540, 3730..! 3943. ' . 
Sundry civil appropriation bill, 4443. 

Bills and joint resolutions i-ntroduced by 
Army: to regulate promotions in (see bill H. R. 20151) 1517. 
Commission for the standardization of screw-thread tolerances: 

to create (see bill ll. R. 20292), 1725. 
Interstate commer<'e: to amend act to regulate (see bill H. R. 

19779)' 1044. 
Weights and measures: to regulate manufacture, sale, and use 

of (see bill H. R. 20996), 37B4. 
Petitions and papers p7'esentecl by,.~ trom 

Citizens and Individuals, 3651J. 
Societies and associations, 135, 633, 987, 2358, 4244. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 931., 933. 
.Army appropriation bill, 3438-3441, 3699, 3700, 3707, 3708, 3710, 

3713, 3714, 3730!. 3827, 3828. 
---arms and ammunioon, 3835, 3836. 
---aviation, 3538. 
Bennet, William .S.: address of, 3647. (Appendix, 403.) 
Board of Managers of National Home for Disabled Volunteers,3312. 
Deficiency appropriation bUI1 4816, 4817. · 
Departnient of Justice building, 1704, 1706. 
Fortifications appropriation bill-Aviation Serviee, 2194, 2195. 
---national defense, 2206. 
Legislative, executive, and juclieial appropriation bill-War De· 

partment employees, 411. 
Lynch, Charles : relief of, 2800, 2801. 
Niagara River water diversion, 1934. 
Pension legli;latio~, 2094, 2095. 
Post Offiee .appropriation bill-aeroplanes, 1364, 1365. 
Preparedness (Appendix, 593). 
Public building sites : sale of, 1621. 
Ripon, Wis. : public building, 508. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill1 43411 4342. 
---Bureau of Standards, io443, 4444. 
---typhoid fever, 4041, 4043. 
Viruses, serums, and toxins-hog cholera, 1137 1138. 
Yale University Corporation: resolutions by {Appendix, 535). 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Military Affairs : 

Lynch, Charles (Rept. 1331), 1802. 
Shay, John C. (ReJ)t. 1439), 2807. 

Votes ot. See "YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 
TIMBER. Bee also PUBLIC LANDS. 

llill to amend duties on (see bill H. R. 19886). 
TIMBERLAKE, CHARLES B. (a Representative trom Oolorado). 

Attended, 2. 
Amendments offered by, to . 

Public buildings: bill (H. R. 18994) to erect, 1619, 1620. 
Bms and jo-int resolutions introduced by 

Boulder, Colo. : to enlarge public building at (see bill H. B. 
17843), 7. 

---granting lands to city of (see bill H. R. 17844:), 7. . 
Curtis, Jobn M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20406),1803. 
Deficien<;y appropriation bill, 1915 : to amend (see bill H. R. 

18825'' 310. 
Howe, Elmer: for relief (see bill H. R. 18711), 201. 
Lincoln County, Colo. : to test underground water supply in (see 

bill II. R. 17845), 7. 
---to test existence of artesian and other underground water 

suppUes in (see bill H. R. 18528), 198. 

TIMBERLAKE-Continued. 
Bills and joial ruol-utions introdu.cecJ by 

Linn, Jo~ephine G.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19676), 862. 
Logan County, Colo.: dOI14tlng cannon to (see bill a. R. 20964), 

3652. 
Longmont, Colo. : donating cannon to city of (see bill n. R. 

18982),417. . 
Norman Charles P. : waiving age limit and disqualifications to 

appbi.Iitment in Army (see bill H. R. 19054), 418. 
Public lands : providing that marriage of a homestead entryman 

to a homestead entrywoman shall not impair the right ot 
either to a patent (see bill H. R. 18816), 310. 

Richards, Guy A., Jesse L. Robbins, Isaac M. C. Grimes Wil
liam L. Irvine, and David Cox: for relief (see blll H. R. W037), 
1240. 

Riley, Virginia 0.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20407), 
1803. 

Skaggs, Ewing M.: for relief of heirs (see bill H. R. 19726), 936. 
Thompson, Charles L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

18066), 10. 
Tungsten ores: to provide revenue an.d promote production and 

manufacture of (see bill H. R. 20'799), 2807. 
Vltteto, Elizabeth: to increase pension (see bill H. R. '18065), 10. 
Zimmerman, John: to issue land patent to (see bill H. R. 19677), 
862. . 

Petitions ami papers pt·esented by, fYom 
' Citizens and lndlviduals, 581, 373.5, 4714. 

Societies an.d associations, 203, 420, 1937, 3250, 4977. 
State legislatures, 2892. 

Rema1·ks by; on 
Boulder (Colo.) public building, 1619, 1620. 
Change of reference, 192. 
Enlarged homestead, 2635, 2636. 
Richards, Guy A., and others : relle:t of, 5021. 
SiJent picketing, 1801. 

Reports made by, (rom 
Committee on the Public Lands: 

Desert-land entrymen (Rept. 1395), 2357. 
Richards1 Guy A., Jesse L. Robbins, Isaac M. C. Grimes, William 

L. Irvme, and David Cox (Rept. 1397), 2458. 
Vote3 of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 

TIME. See STANDABD TIME. 

['!ME STUDY OF LAEOR. Bee EHPLOYBES OF UNITED STATES. 

TIMONNAN, SIDNEY E., inerease pension (see bill H. B. 19755). 
TINKHAM, GIDORGE HOL.DIDN (a Rwresentative from Massachu-

s-etts). 
Attended, 3. 
.Appointed conferee, 3429. 

Bills and joint resolutions itttrodueed 1Jg 
Carpenter, Maxwell A.: to inereas.e pension (s"Ce hlH H. R. 

20531)' 202i3. 
District of Columbia : inviting people to visit (see H. J. Res. 

314), 134. 
Hill, Richard R.: to pension (see blll H. R. 20683) 2857. 
Kerrigan, William J.: for relief (see bills H. R. 19533, 19D!J3), 

787, 1157. 
Maxfield, Snmuei A. : to incre:nse pension {see biB H. R. 20656), 

2297. 
National defense: for making :fw·ther and more eft'eetual pro

vision for (see bill B. R. 20152), 1517. 
--- to amend act making further and more effectual pro

vision for (see bill H. R. 20412) 1875. 
Norton, Edgar: to pension (see bill H. R. !i0684) 2357. 
Pensions: to amend act relative to applicants lor pensions un

der disability clause (see b1ll H. R. 19076), 462. 
Public building commission~ to create temporary (see blll H. B. 

20410)' 1875. 
Taft, Clarence C.: to remove charge of desertion (see bill H. R. 

19177), 528. 
Petitions and papers presented b1/, f,.om 

Citizens and individuals, 312, 788, 1104, 1519, 2104, 2147, 2809, 
2894, 2975, 3174, 3.735. 

Societies and associations~. 788, 826, 1320, 1937, 2025, 2147, 
2728, 2975, 30501 33221:. iJ386, 3735, 4244, 4364, 4564. 

State legislatures, 519, iJ320, 4368. 
Votes ot. Bee Y:mA.-AND-NAY VOTES. 

TIPPIE, FRANCIS M'., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18170). 
TIPTON, POLLY, pension (see bills H. R. 20491, 20827*). 
TITANIC (steamship) : amendment in Senate to allow erection of a 

memorial building on public grounds in city of Washington, 
D. C., to the victims of disaster to, 1585. 

TITTERINGTON, HIRAM H., increase pension (see bille S. 7366, 
8295*). 

TITTLE, ALEXANDER, increase pension (see bill R. R. 19040). 
TOBEY, LOUISA M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 19505, 20451*), 
TOBIN, RICHARD, report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

563),. 36. 
TODD, CHARLES D., report of Court of Claims on cla1m of (B. Doc. 

1638), 132. 
TODD, GEORGE B., relief (see bill H. R. 19113}. _ 
TODD, LOTT, increase pension (see bills H. R. 179€!.1, 20451*). 
TOFFIER, JULES, increase pension (see billS. 7948). 
TOIYABE NATIONAL FOREST, OREG., add ce:rtain lands to (see bill 

s. 8211). 
TOLAND, DAVIDS., pension (see bill H. R. 18463). 
TOLBERT, SAMUEL, increase pension (s-ee bills H. R. 18793, 19937*), 
TOLIVER, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19997). 
TOMEY, WILLIAM S., increase pension (see bills H. R. 5977, 20496). 
TOMLINSON, W. F., relief (see bill S. 8194). 
TOMLINSON, WILLIAM B., pension (see bill H. R. 19609). 
TOMLINSON, BYERS, pension (see bill H. R. 18112). 
TOMPKINS, CARLOS R., remove charge of deseillon (see bill H. R. 

20532). 
TONGUE RIVER INDIAN RESERVATION. See INDIANS. 

The • indicates bill11 acted upon. See •• History ol Bills." 
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· TONNEMACKER, HENRY B., increase pension (see blll H. R. 18755). 
TOOT, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. B. 21015). 
TOOTHMAN, JAMES W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18059). 
TOPEKA, KANS., police records for 1916 of city of (Appendix, 676). 
TOPEKA (KANS.) STATE JOURNAL, editorial relative to political 

activities of Gens. Hugh L. Scott and Leonard Wood appear· 
ing in, 1014. 

TORPEDO STATION. See NEWPORT, R. I. 
TORPY, DANIEL, increase pension (see bills H. B. 7026, 20451•). 
TORRANCE, JOHN W., increase pension (see bills S. 6420, 74:?6•). 
TORRENS, THEODORE B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17863), 
TORRENS REGISTRATION SYSTEM OF LAND TJTLES, remarks in 

House on subject of (Appendix, 518). 
Request in Senate to print copy of a bill relating to, referred, 

467. 
Resolution to print manuscript relating to (see S. Res, 311•; S. 

Doc. 675). 
TOSTEVIN, CHARLES L., relief (see bill S. 7199). 
TOTTEN, PHILLIP, grant honorable discharge (see bill H. R. 19529). 
TOWER, J. II., relief (see bill H. R. 20823). 
TOWLES, MARSHA E., Increase pension (see bill H. B. 18212). 
TOWNER, HENRY C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14111, 18181*). 
TOWNER, HORACE M. (a Rept·esentati-t;e (r011~ Iotca) • . 

Attended, 2. 
Appointed conferee, 3733. 

Amendments offered bv, to 
Viruses, serums, and toxins: bill (H. lt. 15914) to regulate prepa· 

ration of, 1141, 1142. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Ambrosier, Daniel: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19535), 
787. 

Clark, Lucia L.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19537), 787. 
Cravens, Bepjamin B. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

19994), 1157. . 
Jenkins, William Henry: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

19536), 787. 
Karr, Hamilton L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19534), 

787. . 
Knight, Washington M. : for relief (see bill H. R. 18519), 150. -· 
Mathews Eli: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18887), 311. 
Osceola, iowa: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 20448), 

Hl35. 
Parsons, Henry H.: to increase pension (see bill H. ~ 19408), 

726. 
Poland, William: to pension (see bill H. R. 19905), 1157. 

Petitions at&d papers p1'eset~ted by, (rom 
Citizens and individuals, 465; 529. 
Societies and associations, 465, 1937. 

Remarks by, on · · 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 960, 964, 977. 
---food-product in-vestigation, 1015, 1016, 1017. 
Army appropriation bill 372"0. 
Fortifications- appropriation bill, 2190, 2204. 
Guilford Courthouse, N:· C., battle field, 1447. 
Interstate and foreign commerce joint investigating subcommittee, 

1092. . • 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Children's 

Bureau, 450, 451. 
Navy appropriation bill, 2581, 2582, 2944. 
---pay of enlisted men, 2959, 29.60. 
--- submarines, 3011. 
---suits against United States, 3139. 
Point of order-five-minute rule, 1656. 
Porto Rico civil g~vernment--copference report, 4169, 4170. 
Post Office appropdatlon bill, 1368, 1369, 1370. 
Public bulldln~s, 1511. 
Question of pnvllege-Thomas W. Lawson, 802, 803. 
Retirement of judges, 46~9. 
Revenue blll-creamerles;· 2285. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-Federal Reporter, 4429. 
Viruses, serums, aqd toxtiis...:..,..hog_ cholera, 1141,1142, 1143. 
Vocational education, 169, 171, 172, 715-718, 719, 720, 753, 754, 

755,757,758,762, 770~771, 779,1072,1083,3429. 
Washington and American neutrality, 3913. 

Votes of. Bee YIIA·AND·NAY VOTES. 
TOWNLEY, WILLIAM W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 19366, 

19937•). 
TOWNSEND, CHARLES E. (a llenator (rom MicJLigan). 

Attended, 1. 
· Appointed conferee, 3405. 

Credentials presented, 465, 729, 938, 
Amet~dments offered- by, to 

Agriculturl!l appropri~tion bill : Statistics on production of lum
ber, laths, .shingles~ pulpwood.~. etc., 1323. 

Espionage: bill (S. 8148) to denne and punish, 3610. 
Post Office appropriation blll ~ compensatory time for employees in 

post offices. 1731. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Adams, Albert: to peo.sion (see blll S. 7422), 421. 
Betts, Fidelia E.: to perision;,.(see: bill S. 7148), 40. 
Call, JameS' H.: to pen'~16h (see bill S. 7150), 40. 

' Gurin, Melllssa: for rell~t (see _bUl S. 7588)1 790. 
Hack, Charles· H.:- to pepslon· (see bill s-. 7'749), 989. 
Hatch, George- H.: to p(ilision · (see billS. 7147), 40. 
Hodgson, Georgia M.: to· pension (see bill S. 8186), 2824, 
Interstate commerce: for investigation of controTersies a«ecting 

(see burs. 7066~, -.1.4. · · 
Owen, Henry D.: to pension (see bill 7149), 40. 
Persons, Andrew J.: to pension (see bill s. 7146), 40. 
Postmasters: .for payment of balances due by readjustment ot 

salaries of (see bill S.· 8255), 3~4. 
Spear, Charles N.: to pension (see billS. 7421), 421. 
Zederbaum, George: to pension (see bill S. 7423), 421. 

Motions antJ resoJution.s otreretJ by -
Adjourn: to, 949, 950. . 
American Jurllcature Soclety: to print bulletin· bJ:, 2360. - - · 
Volunteer officers' retired list: fixing date tor vottng on, 882. 

TOWNSEND-l.!ontinued. 
Petitiot~s and. papers pt·ese11tea by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 1583, 1805, 2158, 2976, 2978 3179, 
3253, 3354, 3575, 3781, 4482, 4716. 

Societies and associations, 3179, 3406, 3575, 3781, 4068, 4482. 
State legislatures, 4862. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 2562, 2758. 
--- farru management, 2482. 
-· --marketing of farm products, 2559. 
.---weather stations, 2483. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4905. 
Clapp, Mr.: retirement of, 4914. 
Denver, Colo., school property, 2161, 2162. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 1063. 
Espionage bill, 3587, 3588, 3610, 3611. 
Fortifications appropriation bill-Taylor system, 2377. 
Immigration, 219, 274, 276. 
Int~sta~e Commerce Commission: enlargement of, 3670, 3671. 
Legtslative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Bureau 

of Efficiency, ·1898, 1899. 
--- Children's Bureau, 1754, 1755. 
--- pa/

88
7: Government employees, 1814, 1815, 1831, 1832, 

Longevity claims, 3107. 
:Michigan Maliufacturers' Association : resolutions by, 2359. 
Niagara River water diversion, 583. 
Post Office appropriatiow bill, 3001, 3203, 3286. 
---drop letters and second-class matter, 2994, 3081, 3085, 

3086, 3351, 3352. 
Prison officlals : appointment of, 1382. 
Reading of reports, 1180, 1182, 1184, 1187, 1188, 1189. 
Relations with Germany, 2147. 
Special orders and unfinished business, 2162, 2163. 
Unneutral attitude of the press, 3736. 
Volunteer officers' retired liit, 378, 379, 380, 381, 382, 383, 385, 

387, 388, 432, 600, 611, 672, 740, 741, 742, 743, 835, 993. 
1068, 1069, 1070, 1173, 1174, 1175, 1177. 

Water-power development, 1173, 1174, 1178, 1179, 1180, 1182, 
1184, 1188. 

Zimmermann note, 4572. 
Votes of. Bee Y·EA·AND-NAY VOTES. 

TOWNSEND, GEORGE W., increase pension (see blll S. 8074). 
TOWNSEND, ISAAC, pension (see bill H. R. 17993). 
TOWN SITES. Bee PuBLIC LA~DS. 
TOXINS, r egulate importation of (see bill H. R. 199*) . 

Bill to regutate manufacture of (see bill H. R. 15914*). 
TOZER, ROBERT B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8590, 19937•). 
TRACY, BENNETT M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20341). 
TRADE COMMISSION. Bee FEDERAL TR.A.DID COHMISSION. 
TRAINER, ALFRED, relief (see bill H. R. 17894). 
TRAINING CAMPS. Bee MILITARY TRAINING C.urPs . . 
TRAMMELL, PARK (a Senator-elect ft·om Florida). 

Credentials pre ented, 729. 
TRANSSHIPMENT PC·RTS, inquiry . relative to advisability of estab-

lishing (see H. Res. 377). 
TRAUTMAN, WILLIAM B., pension (see bill H. R. 20051). 
TRAVELING KITCHENS. Bee FIELD KITCHENS. 
TRAVEL PAY CLAIMS. Bee CIVIL WAR. 
TRAVERS, GEORGE W., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1637), 132. 
TREADWAY, ALLEN T. (a Rept·esen,tativc from Massachusetts). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 4844.. · 

Amendmen,ts offered. by, to 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 1782, 1862, 1979, 1990. 

BUZs and Jofnt resolutions introducea by 
. Crfg.ston, WilUam H. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18067), 

Wells, John H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19678), 862. 
Motions anti resoltltiotM otre·red by 

Coal: inquiry relative to advance in price of (see H. Res: 396, 
397), 199. 

Petitiotts and papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 826, 1159, 1243, 1519, 4468. 
Societies and associations, 2975. 

Remarks by, on 
Armed merchant vessels, 4683. 
Food investigatjon (Appendix, 526). 
Immigration-veto message, 2450. 
Massachusetts House of Representatives: resolution oft 3288. 
Post Office· appropriation bill-postal employees (Appenaix, 212). 
River au.d harbor appropriation bill, 1771, 1772, 1781. 
---A.ltamaba, Oconee, and Ocmulgee Rivers, 1861. 
-. -.- . -Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, 184:3. 
-. - .--Connecticut River, 1782, 1783. 
-: --Cumberland River, 1989, 1990, 1991. 
-: - .- . -sunken logs1 1978, 1979, 1980, 1982. 
-: --TaniEa Haroor, 1862. 

~1xty-f~~~~ ~o~;:~s_:_~~~iew of (Appendix, 799). 
Sparkmal!.o Stephen M.: presentation of clock to (Appendix, 

::>54). 
---tribute to, 1862. 

Votes of. Bee YIIA-AND·NAY Vons. 
TREASURY DEFICIT, statement by Secretary of the Treasury rela

tiTe to, 1644. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Bee also, SECRIITARY or TnusuaY. 

Bill granting indefinite leaves of absence to superannuated em
ployees of (see bill H. R. 18814). 

Bill to establish the special life-savJng medal-of-honor roll in 
(see bill H. R. 19185). 

Estimate of appropriation for salary of an assistant to the 
Secretary (B. Doc. 660), 789. 

Estimate-of appropriaUon tor increa-se of salary of Government 
actuary under control of (S. Doc. 661), 789. 

The • llidicates bills acted upon. See " History of Bills:• 
L • - - - .. -· • -
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' RElASURY OlDPAR';r.ME:NT-ContW,ued. -
Estiinat~ ot appropriation to iiicrease salary of head of the 

misceHaneous division in office of Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue (H. Doc. 2004), 2457. 

Estimates of appropriation for office of Auditor for the Post 
Office Department (H. Docs. 1412, 1469), 5, 133. " . 

Estimate of deficiency appropriation for purchase of distinctive 
paper for United States securities (:ll. Doc. 1417), 76. 

Estimate of deficiency appropriations for purchase and repa.JJ: 
of motor trucks for (H. Doc. 1749), 361. 

Estimate af deficiency appropriation for stationery for (H. Doc. 
1415), 76. . . . . 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury, transmitting draft of bill tp 
punish false impersonation of agents of Secret Service Divl-

• sion of (H. Doc. 1919), 1239. 
Letter of Secretary of Treasury, transmitting annual report of 

contingent expenses of (H. Doc. 1434), 77. . 
Letter of Secretary of Treasury, transmittirig annua} .report of 

travel of officers and employees of C.H. Doc. 1475), 128. 
Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting .annual report of 

purchase and exchange of typewriting machines for (H. Doc. 
1511), 128-

Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting annual report of 
documents received and distributed by (H. Doc. 2015), 2536. 

Letters of Secretary of Treasury transmitting schedule of useless 
papers in (H. Docs. 1949, 2068), 1724, 3406, 3544. 

Remarks in Senate relative to appointment of an assistant to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, 1464, 1889. 

Remarks in House relative to proposed abolishment of the Super
vising Architect's Office and establishment of a bureau of 
public buildings in, .1719. . 

Report of Joint Committee on Disposition of Useless Papers in the 
Executive Departments relative to useless papers in -(H. Rept. 
1637)' 5021. 

Statement relative to increases in salaries of employees in, 4317. 
TREASURY of UNITED STATES, authorizing use of surplus moneys in 

the purchase or redemption of outstanding interest-bearing obli
gations of United States (see billS. 55*). 

Estimates of appropriations for contingent expenses, Independent 
Treasvry (H. Docs. 1895, 1897), 1043. 

Statistics relative to daily statements of condition of, 2348. 
~REAT, JAMES M., increase pension (sec bills S. 6762, 7486•) .• 
TREAT BOARD, letter of Secretary of War transmitting information 

contained in report of, 3829. 
TREATIES, injunction of secrecy removed in Senate from treaty with 
1 Denmark, .1834. 

Message of President transmitting treaty with Denmark (S. Doc. 
686)' 1809, 1874. . 

TREES, amendment in Senate to increase 11ppropriation for investigation 
of diseases of, 1067. · · 

TREGO, ELI McK, increase pension (see bills H. R. 5347, 18181•}. 
TREMBLE, ELLA C., increase pen.sion (see bill H. R. 18489). 
TRENOR, BESSIE MANDEVILLE, pension (see billS. 7540). 
TRENT, MADISON T., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13961, 2()451*). 
TRENTER, JOHN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19840, 20467). 
i'RESSEL; LEONARD, increase pension (see bills H. R. 17862, i9937*). 
TRIBBLE, LAMAR, pay (see H. Res. 433•). 
TRIBBLE, SAMUEL J. (a Representative from Georgia). 

Death announced, 146. 
Eulogies in House on, 2594. 
Eulogies in Senate on, 4247. 
Notice in House for eulogies on, 1685. 
Resolution in House on death of (see H. Res. 393), 1.47. 

I 
Resolution in Senate on death of (see S. Res. 285), 146. 

Votes of. See YE.A-AND-NAY VOTES. 
TRICKEY, FRANK S., increase pension (see blll .H. R. 19458). _ 
·TRIMBLE, JASPER, increase pension (see bllls S. 6307, 7486•). 
TRIMBLE, JOHN C., increase pension {see bill ·s. 7499). 
TRIMBLE, MARY H., increase pension (see bills S. 6280, 8120*). 
TRIPP, RUSSELL B., increase pension (see pill H. R. 20496*). 
,Tl;tOUGH, CYRUS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 5424, 19937*). 
1TROUT, BENJAMIN R., Increase :t_)ension (see billf:3 a, R. 7412, 2045~•). 
TROWBRIDGE, LUTHER S., report of Court of Claims on claim of 
I (H. Doc. 1529), 129. 

1
TROXELL, ffiWIN R., pension (see bill H . R. 19247). 

1
TROXELL, WILLIAM H., pension (seebill H. R. 19559). 
{~ROY, OHIO, ere~t public building at (see bills _s. 7360; H. R. 17~47). 
JTR:UE, JOSEPH L., Increase ~ens~on (see ·bills H. R.-15085, 19937•). 

1
TRUE, ROWLANDS~, increase pension (see bills H.~. 15727, 199a7•). 

1
TRUESDELL, BYRON, increase pension (see blll H. R. 20565). 

!
TRUJILLO, JOSE, relief (see bill H. R. 8416•). . -
TRULOCK, THOMAS J., increase pension (see b!ll H. ·R. 20600). 

\
TRUST COMPANIES, prov~de fo.,: adjudication of claims for refund of 

taxes illegally collected from (see bill S. 7338). 
!TRUSTS, amend act to suppress (see bills S • . 7028, 8119; H. R. 18532, 
I 20450 >. _ . _ _ _ ( 

Concurrent resolution to. print the Federal antitrust decisions 
. (see S. Con. _Res. 33). . 

Joint resolutions extending the etrective (lat~ of section 10 of 
act approved October 15, 1914, to suppress (see S. J. Res. 206•; 
H. J. Res. 336•). · 

Memorial of Legislature of Iowa relative to proposed investiga-. 
· tion of an alleged · cement trust,- 3054. · · 

Remaxks in House relative to appropriation for -enforcement of 
the antitrust laws, 4424. 

Remarks in House and papers relative _to ' the binder-twlile nionop
oly, 4797, 5025. (Api!e.ndi~, 868.) 

Rem~rks in House and correspondence relating to the Money; 
Trust, 4198. 

Resolqtion to investigate violntio.Q.s .of . the antitruSt law wi~ 
respect to marketing of food products . (~ee H. Res. 889). 

-Resolutions o.f inquiry .relati.ve to ·the binder-twine monopoly :<see; 
H. Res. · 477*, 478, 483). · · 

TRYON, CHESTER P., increase pension {see btn H . R. 18.395). 
TRYON, MARY E., increase pension (see bill H . B. 18492}. 
rr'UBBS, SAMUEL E., report of Court o1 Clai.Jns; en daim of (B. Doe. 

1684)~ 133. - . 
tl'UBERCULOSIS, relief of indigent persons affi.leted with (s-ee bills 

H. R. 18447, 20038).. · 
Joint resolution to bold' conference of medical ex:per1;s on subject 

of cure for (see H. J. Res. 355}r 
Memorlal ot City Councf1 of Clevelanll, Ohio, donating site for 

· sana.jorium for stn.dy of (Append.lx, 379). . 
Petition remonstrating against bill to prOTide Federal aid for 

persons afflicted with, 16.61. 
Remarks in Hou.Se relative to approprlation tor eradication of 

tuberculosis in cattle, 914.. . 
Remarks in House relative to- discovery of eme for, 4032. 

!rUCKER, DZONRA, increase pension (see. bill H. B. 18215). 

!rUCKER, RALPH W., report of Court ot Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 
598), ,36. . 

trUCKER, RUFUS S., pension (see bill H. R. 1883.6). 
TUCSON, ARIZ., petitions relating to water supply of city of, 1939. 
TUCSON LUNCHEON AND ADVERTISING C:r,uB. OF ARiZONA, 

petition favoring universal military edneation, 1048. 
TUELL, GEORGE G., increase pension (see bills S. 63ro, 7486*). 
TULL, JACOB, pension (see bills H. R. 16172., 20821*). 
TULLEYS, HENRY C., increase pension (see bills S. 6490, 74.S6•). 
TULLIS. DAVID H., :lntteas:e pension (see bills H. B. 19577, 20451*). 
TUMLIN. THOMAS, sell lands fn Alnbamn to heirs ot (see bills S. 

8292; H. R. 18565*). 
TUNGSTEN ORES, promote production of {see biD H. R. 20799). 
TUPES, HERSCHEL, relief (see bill S. 7199). 
TURCOTT, HENRY, pension (see bill H. R. 19929). 

· TURKEY, payment of indemnity to {see bill S. 3680•). 
TURNBACH, EDWARD R., increase- pension (see biD H. R.. 20496*). " 
TURNBULL, COBYDOM :M_ increase pension {see bill S.. 7944). 
TURNER, FRANCIS M •• increase pension {see bflls H. R. 2316", 18181•) . 
TURNER, IDA, relief (&ee bill H. R. 14978*). 
TURNER, JOSEPH F., inel'ease pension (s.ee bill H . R. 19850). 
TURNER, LEWIS G., increase pension (s.ee bill S.. 7553). 
'l'URNER. MARY C., 1report of Court of Claims on elaim of (H. Doe. 

1590), 13L 
TURNER, MINATREE, increase pension. (see bills S. 8206, 8295*'}. 
TURNUR.E. DANIEL W.. report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1560). 130. . . 
TUSAYAN CATTLE GROWERS' ASSOCIA.TlON, letter remonstrating 

against adv3.Dce in g.raxing fees on national forestS (Appendix, 
277). 

TUSAYAN NATIONAL FOREST, AR.IZ., extend time limit of timber
cutting rights of the Saginaw & Manistee Lumber Co, on lands 
in {see bills S. 8126*'; B. R. 20721). 

TWEEDY. THOMAS D.,. increase peD8Mm (see billa B;. R. 18799, 
20451*). 

TWINE. Bee BINDI.NG TWIN». 

TWIN FALLS, IDAHO, repeal act granting lands. for :reservoir purposes 
to city of (see biU s_ 114(}*). 

TWO-CENT PIECES. See CoiNS AND COINAGE • . 
TWOMEY, HARRY C., papers withdrawn in Hou~e, 2213. 
TWYFORD. CHARLES C., increase pension (see bill iL .B. 19925}. 
TYGARTS RIVER, W. VA amendment in Senate for SUJVC']' of._ 3184. 
TYLER, ECKFORD w .• l'i!port of Coorl or Claims &n el~m of (S. 

Doek, 599). 36. " 
TYLER, HELEN T~ repo.rt ot Cou.rt of Claims on elaim ot (H. Doc. 

1683), 133. 
TYPEWRITING MACHINES. Bee ExECU':fiV» Dm>A~. 
TYRER, SARAH P., rep&rt of Conrt of Claims on cJaJm of (H. Doc. 

1965)' . 1725. • 
TYBONE, PA., report of business transarted at post office at, ~ 
TYSON, JOHN. Increase pension (see bill H. R • .20(191). 
ULRICH, GEORGE, increase pension {see- bill H. R. 18883). 
UMATILLA INDIAN RESERVATION. Se~ IXIllA.NS. 

UMPH.ENOUR. MARGARET, incream pe11'8ion tsee bills H. B. 18352, 
19937•) . 

UNANIMOUS-CONSENT A.GBEEMENTS. See Smun. 
~'UNDER THE FLAG/' verses by Florence Earle Coates- entitled (Ap· 

pendix. 588). 

UNDERWOOD~,. OSCAR W. (a .Benatar trcnn. Alabama). 
Attendea, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 2469. · 

AMem.Jmen,t3 of{eretl. "bi,r, to· ' 
Agricultural appropriation bill: inspection of meats. for exporta-

tion, . 2464; 2850. · 
District of Columbia: bill (S. 1082) to prevent ma.nufacture and 
· . sale of alcoholic llqu(}rs in, 152 47L · 
PUblic buildings ·: bill (IL R. 189M) to erect, 1941.., .2027. 
Revenue: blll (H. R. 20513), to provide increa d, 2464. 

Bills antJ Jo-i-nt f'eaohltiom mtrotlsce4 btl 
Cobbt. Frederick W.: for relief (see bill S~ 8187), 2824. 
Croo~ Robert L., ;Pr. ~to pe.nsio.n (see- bill S. 734-G) . 317. 

· Interstate Commerce· Commission: to give th.em power to t1x 
hours _of labor and deta:mine wages for ~ployeeir · of carriers 
engaged in futerstate and foulgn commerce (see bill . S. 'i031}; 
18. 

Ryals, Pe:rry: to increase pension (see bill S. 11.83), 4.(). 
TUmlln, .Thomas: to authorize sa1e or cettam land in 'Afabama to 

heirs at law or (8ee bill s. -8292), 3860. 
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UNDERWOOD- Continued. 
Petitions 011d papers presented by, ft·om, 

Citizens and individuals,· 1049. 
. Societies and associations, 599. · 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill-tick-infested cattle, 2850. 
Alaska prohibition, 2305, 2306, 2307. 
Armed merchant vessels, 4883, 4884. 
Danish West India Isiands, 3687, 3688, ' 
District of Columbia prohibition, 142, 143, 144, 145, 322, 323, 

324, 327, . 328; 329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 370, 371,. 372, 
373, 374) 471, 474-487, 547, 548~ 550, 552, 553, 554, 555, 
598, 599, 1049, 1050, 1051, 1052, 1u57, ·1058, 1061, 1062, 1064. 

Mental hygien,e and rural sanit!J.tiOn, 639. 
Relations with Germany, 2735; 2736. 
Revenue blll-ta:x: on oleomargarinei 3749-3765, 3882, 4469-4474. 
Urgent deficiency appropriation · bi !-National Guard and com-

pulsory service, 589-591, 597, 598. · 
Zimmermann· note, 4603. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
UNDERWOOD, THOl\I.AS C., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1578), 130. 
UNEMPLOYMENT, mitigate evil of (see H. J. Res. 250•). 
UNFERFAT.E, JOHN, increase pension (see bills S. ·5804, 7486•). 
UNICOI COUNTY, TENN., allow construction of public highway through 

fish-cultural station in (see bill H. R. 11474•). 
UNIFORM SALES LAW. Bee DISTRICT OF CoLuMBIA. 
UNIFORMITY OF .THE LAWS, request in Senate to print address by 

~f. A. McChesney on subject of, .referred, 2666. 
JJNION, N. J., donate condemned cannon to town of (see bill H. R. 

20919). 
UNION STEEL PRODUCTS CO., letter . offering 'use of plant to the 

Government, 2886. 
UNIONVILLE, MO., remarks jn House relative to appropriation for 

public building at, 1691. 
'QNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY OF VIRGINIA, re· 

new letters patent to (see bills S. 7485; H. R. 19771•). 
UNITED NEW JERSEY RAILROAD & ·CANAL CO., allow them to 

bridge the Delaware River (see bills S. 7748•; H. R. 19776•). 
UNITED PRESS .ASSOCIATION, statement of general manager relative 

to publicity of certain antiprohibition propaganda, 2524, 2542. 
UNITED SERVICE SCHOOL. Bee FORT .CROOK, NEBR. 
UNITED SOVEREIGN STATES, hold an international conference on 

organization of a government of (see H. J. Res. 373). 
UNITED STATES COMMISSION OF MEDIATION AND CO~CILIA· 

TION, create (see bill H. R. 20844). 
UNITED STATES COURTS. Bee CouRTS OF UNITED "STATES. 
UNITED STATES DAUGHTERS OF 1812, extend letters patent to (see 

bill H. R. 20228*). 
Joint re olution to allow the national society to file reports and 

historical material with the Smithsonian Institution (see H. J. 
Res. 230•}. 

UNITED STATES EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION COMMISSIOl'l, 
estimate of appropriation for (H. Doc. 2058), 3384. 

UNITED STATES FLAG. Bee FLAG OF UNITED STATES. 
UNITED STATES NA. VAL RESERVE. See NAVAL RESERVE. 
UNITED STATES OFFICIAL BULLETIN, publication of (see bllls 

S. 7418; H. R. 20356). 
UNITED STATES PLATINUM CORPORATION, incorporate (see biU 
. H. R. 18377). 
UNITED STATES PRISONERS. Bee PRISONERS OF UNITilD STATES. 
UNITED STATES PRISONS. Bee PRISONS OF ifNITED STATES. 
"UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD, amendment in Senate to bill 
' (S. 8168) to amend act to establish 4719. 

Bills to amend act establishing (see bills S. 8168•; H. R. 20800, 
21009*). . 

Estimate of appropriation for salaries and expenses of (H. Doc. 
1994), 2215. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for, 858, 4237. 
Statement relative to freight congestion in United States pre· 

pared by (Appendix, 822). , 

UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION, estimate of appropriation 
for salaries and expenses of (H. Doc. 2047), 3049. 

UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING. Bee MILITARY TRAINING. 
UNIVERSAL PEACE DAY, create national holiday to be known as (see 

bill H. R. 20782). 
UNIVERSAL WINDING CO., telegram offering use of plant to the 
· Government, 2955, 2977. 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, amendment in Senate to convey por· 

tion of the Presidio Military Reservation at San Francisco to, 
1941. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, donating _certain land at Scottsblulf, 
Nebr., to (see bills S. 8307•; H. R. 19540•). . ' 

UNLAWFUL RESTRAINTS. Bee TRUSTS. 
UNTERMYER, SAMUEL, remarks in House and letter relative to the 

so-called "leak" investigation, 1684. : 
. UPPJilR CHIPOLA RIVER, FLA., report of Secretary of War on survey 

of (H. Doc. 1725), 198. · 
UPPER RED RIVER, .ARK., amendment in Senate making appropria-

tion for repairing levees on, 2566. · 
UPTON, JONAS H., increase pension (see bills ·s. 6860, 7486•). 
URATAKE, MRS. MIE, relief (see bill H. R; 19899). 
URBANA, OHIO, remarks in House relative to appropriation for public 

-~ building at, 1691. 
,URE, JOSEPIDNE E., increase pension (see bills S. 7144, 7486•). 
. URGENT DEFICIENCIES. Bee DEFICIENCIES. 
URSENBACK, LOUIS F., increase pension (see bill H. R.15422, 20827•). 
USIIER, l\:l.ARQIDS D., increase pension (see ·bills H. R. 15536, 18181•). 

UTAH, granting public lands to (see bill S. 865*). 
Bills to consolidate certain fore8t lands in the Cache National 
. Fores t (see bills S. 6376•, 6377*, 6378•, 6379*, 6380*, 6382*, 

6383*, 6629*). . 
1 .• , Bill to change name of the Mukuntuweap .National Monument in 

- (see bill S. 8282) . 
Bill to consolidate certain forest lands in the Sevier Nationai 

Forest (see billS. 6381*). 
Memorial of legislature favoring national prohibition, 3251. (Ap-

pendix, 575.) · 
UTE INDIANS. Bee INDIANS. 
UTTElt, MARY J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19517). 
Y:AIL, REUBEN R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20496•). 
YAIL, ROBERT W., relief (see bill H. R. 19575). • 
VANA'l'TA, CHARLES A., pension (see bills H. R. 7875, 20827•). 
VANATTA, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19807, 20451•). 
VAN AUKER, CHARLES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 979!>, 
. 19937*). 
VANCE, BRICE, increase pension (see bills II. R. 8870, 20451•), 
VANCE, MARIA C., pension (see bill H. R. 19910). 
VANCE, . ZEBULON B., (late a Senator from Nortl• Carolina). 

Remarks of Mr. Kitchin on presentation of statue of (Appenulx, 
84~). 

V .AN CLEAVE, ASA :M:., increase- pension (see bill S. 8215). 
VANDENBURG, HANNAH, pension see bill S. 7172). 
VAN DEREN, ELIZA J., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1858), 784. 
VANDERHOFF, JOHN A., increase of pension (see bills S. 5112, 8113•). 
VANDERHOOF, EDWARD, relief (see billS. 8107). 
VANDIVER, MARION, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18464, 19937•). 
V.AN DUSEN, RICHARD, increase pension (see bills H. R. 1723, 18181•). 
VAN DYKE, CARL C. (a Representative fron~ Minnesota). 

Attended; 3. . 
Amendments offered byJ to 

Deficiency appropriation bill, 4819. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1364. 

Bills and joint resolutiona introduced by 
Jerome, Alice: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 18176)", 34. 
Johnston, W. H.: to pension (see blll H. R. 20825), 2808. 
Krey, Nicholas: to pension (see bill H. R. 19872), 1045. 
1\lcKinnon, Vi.ncent M.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20685), 2357. 
Railway postal cle1·ks : to reclassify grades and fix salaries of 

(see bill H. R. 18895), 361. 
St. Paul, Minn.: to provide special canceling die for postmaster 

at (see H. J. Res. 332), 985. 
Thompson, George W.: for relief (see bill H. R. 20344), 1726. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Cost of living: to investigate (see H. Res. 388), 33. 

Petitions and papers prese11ted by, from · 
Societies and associations, 862, 937, 3322. 

Remarks by, on 
Deficiency appropriation bill-Army building, St. Paul, Minn., 

4819. 
Food shortage (Appendix, 527). • 
Post Office appropriation bill-railway postal clerks, 3788, 3789, 
. 3790. 
St. Paul, Minn., public building, 1714. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND·N.,Y VOTES, 

VAN DYKE, HENRY, remarks in House concerning, 3357. 
VANFLEET, IDER.A.L, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19144). · 
VANFOSSEN, BENJAMIN, increase pension (see bill II. R. 20926), 
VANFOSSEN, JOHN W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20927). 
YAN GORDER. JOHN W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14201, 

20451•). 
VAN GUNDY, ELIZABETH C., inc.rease pension (see bill H. R. 20990). 
VANHOOZER, WILLIAM R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19131). 
VAN INWAGEN, LEONARD F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20700). 
V.AN KLEECK, EDWARD, pension (see bill H. R. 20482). 
:VAN LOO, CORNELIUS, letter remonstrating against proposed excess

profits tax, 2605. 
VAN NAME, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bills S. 8017, 8120*). 
:VANNOY NEWS CO., relief (see bill H. R. 19364). 

Report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 642), 529. 
:V~NOVER, ANDREW M., increase pension (see b.ills S. 6706, 7486•). 
VAN PATTEN, VOLKERT V., increase pension (see billS. 7434). 
y AN PELT, EVA M., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 

600), 37. 
:VANPELT~,. SAl\fUEL W., inc1·ease pension (see bills H. R. 18702, 

b937•). 
VANSCOY, DANIEL, increase pension (see bill S. 7649). 
VAN SICKLE, AARON M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 8445, 
- 19937•"). ' . 
VANTASSEL; ALBERT, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20515), 
:VAN TASSELL, R. S., relief (see bill S. 7990*). 
:VAN TUYLE, FRANCES J., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H • 

Doc. 1836), 784. 
VARDAl\:lANt JAMES K. (a Benato·r j1·om M ississippi). 

Attenaed, 1. , 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2065. 

Amendments offered by, to 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: National Library for 

the Blind, 1479. 
Bills and joint resolutions i11t1·oduced by 

Constitution of United States : to submit to Supreme Court all 
information available beaTing upon validity of fourteenth and 
fifteenth amendments to (see S. J. Res. 181), 152 • 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Adjourn : to, 2123. 
Recess : for, 2382. 

The • indicate.s bills acted upon. See ~·History of Bills.'~ 
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VARDAMAN-Continued. - __ • , ~ 1~ESSELS, u~~re~s dellver~d by the President before a joint assembl.Y. . 
· .. ·· · • of Senate and House cin sut>ject of arming of American mer-Petitions and papers presented by1 from 

Citizens and individuals, 275.1, 3178, 4482. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 2480,- 2481, 2483, 2487,- 25~3, · 
2548, 2549 

--- seed distribution, 2754. 
Armed merchant vessels. 4777. -
Congress and Supreme Court, 1256. · . . . . . --
District of Columbia prohibition, 140, 141, 144, _326l 32

2
7,

1
3
0

2
0

8
1

, 
331, 332, 372, 469, 470, 478, 482, 483, 1050, 1051, 05 •( • 
1062, 1066. . . . 

Flood control, 2987, 2988, 4287, 4288; '4301-, 4302. - · 
Flood control r eport. 938. . . - ·. · 
Immigration, 157, 158, 159, 217, 273. ~.. • 
Indian appropriation bill, 2062, 2121, 2122. _ 
---Mississippi Choctaws, 3068. . - . 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropria.tion ·bill, 1607, 
---Adjutant General's Office, 1476. · 
---Children's Bureau, 1669, 1671. - · 
----- clerks to Members of House, 1460. 
---consolidation of bureaus, 18!>2. 

· - -- Federal Farm Loan Board, 1533, 1534, 1536, 1540, 1542. 
- - -superintendent of Botanic Garden, 1462. -' 
Liquor advertisements, 1167. . 
Mail contractors: relief of, 2496, 2497. 
Navy appropriation bill, 4763. 
Order of lJusiness, 2309, 2310. . 
Porto Rico civil government, 2249, 2250, 2251, 2256, 22.58. 
Post Office appropriation bill-drop letters and second-class 
. _ matter, 3086, 3190, 3202, 3204, 3347, -3349. 
- --liquor advertisements, 3326. · 
- -- liquor shipments into prohibition States.t 3339. 
__ ......:.pneumatic tubes, 299o, 2096. 3205, 3:.:06, 3207,' 3208, 

. 3209, 3210, 3211, 3212, 3213, 3270, 3271, 3280. 
rrohibition-Reed amendment, 4910, 4079. 
Rclo.tions with Germany, 2734. 
U.evenue tax, 3980. 
Urgent deficiency appropriation bill...:...families of enlisted men, 

588. 
Vicl£sburg, Mis3., soldiers' reunion, 4977. : 
Volunh•crs officers' retired list, 1011. 

Repof'ts made by, 'from : 
Committee on Commerce: 

l<'lood control (l-tept. 891), 669. 
Committee on Post OfficeR and Post Roads: 

Grace, George H. (Rept. 917), 1162. 
Schultz, F. W. (Rcpt. 918), 1162. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
V .ARE, WILLIAM S. (" Representative ft·orn Pennsylvania) . 

Attended, 3. 
B-ills and joint resolutions introduced by . 

Dewey, George-: to erect monument to (see bill H. R. 20360), 
1802. 

Lee John W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20198), 1518. 
Lower. John c. D. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20197), 

1518. -
Mitzel, David: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20200)., 1518. 
Monroe, Mercy K. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 2019!)), 

HilS. .. 
Olewiler, Christopher C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

20201). 1518. 
Petitions and papers presented b11, from 

Citizens and individuals, 364. . 
Societies and associations, 364, 1046, 3322, $467, a654, 3961. 
State legislatures, 4243, 4368. 

Remarks by, on 
Armed merchant ve sels, 4670. 
Navy appropriation bill-building program, 3229. 
Philade lphia customhouse (Appendix, 179). 
rost Office appropriation b-ill-drop letters (.Appendix, 166). 
---pneumatic tubes, 1197. 

'Votes of. See YEA-AND--NAY VoTES. 
VASTEEN, IIENRY, increase pension (see llills H. R. 12519, 18181*). 
VAUGHN, HARRISON S., increase pension (see bill S. 7864). ' 
VAUGHN, JOHN F., increase pension (see bill H. lt. 20860) . · 
VAUGHN, OWEN B., increase pension (sec ~}lis H. R. 10611, 1?937*). 
VAUGHN, SAMUEL S., relief of 'estate (see bil H . R. 18127) . 
VAUGHN, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R._ 183~0). 

VEAL CHRISTOPHER D., increase pension (see bills H. R.· 18789, 
' 204510). . . -. 

VELVE'r BEAN, correspondence relative to production of (.Appendix, 
743). 

VENABLE, WILLIAM W. (a Representativ e from Miss-issippi). 
Attended, 3. · . . 
Appointed on Committee on Naval Affairs, 680. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1684 . . 
Resignation from ·coiiunittees, _ 800. 

Amendments offe-red by, to · -
Indian appropriation bill, 187. 

Remarks by, ot~ 
Indian appropriation bill__:Mississippi Choctaws, '187, 188, . 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

·( 

chant vessels, 4272, 4326. · 
Amendments in Senote to bill _(S. 8322) · to f_urnish arms to 

merchant vessels, 4483, 4860. • 
Bill to repeal law requiring masters of vessels to file certain 

papers with collector of customs itt Astoria, Oreg. (sec bill _S. 
5395*). . . 

Bills to prevent and puni..,h willful . injury to vessels, per_sons, 
or cargoes (see bills S. 6793*; H. H. 17189*). · •· · 

Bill authorizing inspection of · private -- vessels with .a view : to 
preventing violations of neutrality (see bill S. 6795*). 

Bill to require sworn statements lJy masters of vessels . an~ 
owners and shippers of cargoes with a view to maintaining 
nentrality (see bill S. 6796*). - · · .. . __ 

Bill to amend law fixing salaries of inspectors of steam vessels 
(see bill S. 8266). - - _ 

Bills to furnish arms to merchant vessf>Js for defensive purposes 
(see bills S. 8322* ; H. R. 20940, 21052*). · · 

Bill to amenu law relati>c to carriage of passengers on st~a!U_ 
vessels (see bill H. R. 13831*): -. · 

BilJs to amend act to promote welfare of American seamen - (see 
bills H. R. 20498, 21033). - · 

· Bill to amend law relative to appointment of local anu assistant 
inspectors of steam vessels (see bill H. R. 20503). -

Bill extending benefits of care and treatment by the Public Health 
Service to seamen on vessels used in the set--vice of the United 
States (see bill H. R. 20606). - ~ 

Bill s to regulate conduct of vessels in ports and waters of United 
States in case of war or threatened war (see bills H. R. 20758, 
20828*) . . . 

Bill authorizing the President to secure vessels of foreign regis
try from destruction and .damage (see bill H. R. 20829). 

Bill to amend law relative to appointment of inspectors and 
clerks in the Steamboat-Inspection Service (see bill H. R. 
21043). -

Bill to offer prize for device to protect vessels from submarine 
attack (see bill H . R. 21063). , 

Joint resolution to prohibit sailings of armed merchant vessels 
in time of peace (seeS. J. Res. 211). 

Joint resolution warning American citizens ft•om ·taking passag-e 
or employment on ·vessels of beiJJgerent registry (see H. J. 
Res. 337). 

Letter of Secretary of Commerce transmitting report concerning 
accidE!nts sustained or caused by barges while in tow through 
the open ~>ea (H. Uoc. 1743), 360. 

Letter of Secretary of War submitting a tentative proviso to bill 
(H. R. 20828) to regulate conduct of vessels in ports and 
waters of Unitoo States (H. Doc. 2051), '3172. · . 

List of German and Austrian vessels in Unite·d States ports (S. 
Doc. 722), 4069. · · 

Newspaper articles relative to arming of neutral merchant v-es
sels, 4685. 

Petitions r elative to restrictions on vessels constructed in Unitell 
States for foreigners, 3053. . 

Remarks in House on subject of ship subsidy (Appendix, 519). 
Remarks in House relative to proposed arming of mer<>hant ships, 

4636-4G91. (Appendix, 572, 589, 613, 744, 747, 796, 799~ 801, 
831, 869, 881, 889.) . 

Remai·ks in Senate relative to proposed arming of merchant ships, 
4380, 4399, 4719, 4744, 4747, 4763, 4779, 4780, 4858, ·1859, 
486~ 486~ 487~ 489~ 491~ 498~ 499~ 500~ .. 

Request in Senate to print certain matter relating to the sea
man's act. referred, 1808. 

Request in Senate to print <>ertain matter relative to the watch
and-watch system at sea, referred, 1808. 

Resolution of inquiry relative to prison ships (see S. Res. 355*). 
Resolution of inquiry relative to .1.merican ships engaged in 

trade with Great Britain, France, or Italy (see H. Res. 494). 
Resolution to print paper entitled "The Seaman's .Act" (sec S. 

Res. 342*; S. Doc. 694). 
Resolution to print paper entitled "Watch-and-Watch at Sea" 

(see S. R<>s. 338 * ; S. Doc. 693) . . 
Statement signed by 75 Senators relati\'e to failure of passage 

in Senate of the bill to authorize the Presillent to arm merchant 
ships, 4988. 

Text of section 4295 of the Revised Statutes relative to right of: 
merchant vessels to defend themselves against attack by armed 
vessels, 4780. 

VETERINARY INSPECTORS. See BuREAU OF ANiliiAL INDUSTRY. 
VETOES. See PRESIDENT OF ·.rnE UNITED STATES. 
VETTER, EDWARD, pension . (see bill H. R. 201!>6). 
VICE PRESIDENT. 

Petitions and papers presented by, ft·om 
Citizens and individual!!, 203. 2026, 2298, 2728, 30n2, 3861, 4267, 
Societies and asociations, 203, 364, 420, 2026, 2605, -3052, _4267; 

4862. 
State legislatures, 2026, 2605, 3052, 3.655, 386L 

· Remarks b-y, on -
Counting eiectoral vote, 3267, 3288, 3289. 
Immigration-veto message, ·2466, 2467, 2168. 
Indian appropriation· blll-conference report, 3066; 3067. 
Order in galleries, 4869. . · 
Unanimous-consent agreement, 422, 423. 

'Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

VENANGO DAILY IIERALD (nettsp~per), edi~oria.I _ -relatf~c to 
posed arming of merchant ships appearmg-m;- 467V 

VICKERY, GREENBURY, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19403) . . 
"VICKSBURG, MISS., provide for care of Federal and Confederate.:. -ret-

pro- erans at peace jubilee to be held at (see bill1H: R : 19681). 
- Invitation to Senate to attend the peace jubilee to be held at, 

VENNUM, JOHN C., increase. pension. .(.see bili S:- 7107)._ . ·-·, - _._.,! 
VENUS, ANNA MARGARET, pension (see-bill il'. R. 18229)., 

'VERA CRUZ. See MEXICO. 
.VERMONT, relief- of · State ·of (see bill H. R. 209i8). - ·: - . , -! . -. - . 

Memorial of legislature on death of Admiral G-eorge .. De~eY, :tfi6l. 
Memorial of legislature indorsin17 action of tbe Pr-esident . in 
. · severing diplomatic relations wtth Germany; 2~l3 .. : . . ,., • · · 

VEUVALEN; -IsAA~. increase pension .<sec' . bill U.~ ~-; ~~~-~~)·~-~;-:.~ 

4978. 
Invitation t<f House : to attend the peace jubilee_ to be heJd at, 

• 5030. - . . - - . - -
VIGLlNI, MARIE, pension (see bills H. R; 18357; 2Q496*). 
VILLAGE-DELIVERY SERVICE. . See PosTAL SEnvrcE: · · r '.- i 
VILLA SITES; amend law relative to reservation of lands- fo1• (see biH 
........ s. 45*) . . - - •" . -- _·. 
VINCENT1 WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R . • ~8864) . 
'V·INE, JOHN D., incr.oose pension <,s~e b~llf? B. R. 4366, ~1~937 * ) . 

The • fudica-t.es bills a ctw upon. See " History of Bills." 
LIV-73 

-
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VINSON, CARL (a Representatioo from Georgia). 
Attended, 2. . 
Appointed on funeral committee. 147. 

Bills and ;oi#t resolutwns introduct;~ by 
Nicholls, Eliz.abeth · R. and J'oanna L.: for relief (se~ bl11S H. R:. 
. 20628, 20727) ' 2216, 25-37. 

Remarks by, on · i. 
Tribbl~. Samuel J'.: geath of, 2602. 

Vqtes of. See YJDA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
VIRGIN RIVER, NEV., report of .Secretary of War on survey of (_H, 

Doc. 2066) , 3544. · · , 
:VIRGINIA, . establish fish-hatching and fiSh-cultural statio~s in (see-, 

. bill II. R. 156U*). . 
.VIRUSES, regulate importation o.f (see hill H. R. 199*). · 

Bill to regulate man'Ufacture of (see bnl :H. R. :J-5!!,14*). 
Letter ot Secretary ·or Treasilry, tianSfaltting report ·concerning 

bill (H. R. 199) to Tegillate importation of, 501. 
:V!UL CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION OF. AMERICA, request in 

Senate to print certain papers for, ·referred, . 3064. 
:viTTETO, ELIZABETH, increase pension (see biD H. R. i8{165). . 
:fOc!.TiONAL EDUCATION, p-romotion .of (see bills 'S.. '163•; H. R. 

11250'*). 
Concurrent resolution to correct ~rolled bill (S. 703) to pro· 

vide for promotion· of (see H: Con. Res. 75*). 
Conference report on bill (S., 703) for promotion of (S. DoC. 

711 ; H. Rept. 1495), debafed, 3262. .3305, 3408, 34.28, 3482, 
(Appendix, 415.) 

Correspondence relative to (Appendix, 238). 
· Order ·-ot -Senate rescinding previous order for printing of House 

amendment·to bill• (S. 703) for. promotion -of, agreed to, 3576. 
Remarks in House and statistics on subject of, 167, 714, 749, 

754, 107L (Appendix, 79, 80, 793, 880.) . 
Remarks in Senate on biJ-1 (S. 703) for promotion of~-..1189. 
Request In l;fouse t.o print addlti001al -copies of bill (~. 703) for 

promotion ... of, agreed to, 14.24. · 
Statement prepared by the President's vocational commission, 

1073. 
VOLCANOES, amendment in Senate making appropriations for record .. 
_ ing vol~o data under the Weather Bureau. 532. 
VQ~KERTS, OLUF, increase pension (see bills_.S. 7.24_3, 8113*). 
Vl>LKMAN, FREDERICK, increase pension (see bills H. R. 10059, 

18181•' 18480). 
V6LONDRA, PETER, .AND OTHEJRS, relief (see bill H. R. 10869*). 
V.OLSTEAD, ANDREW J'. '(a Represe·n:ta'Uve (rum Minnesota). 

· Attended, 3. 
Appointed confe-ree, 4443. • 
Appointed teller, 5032.. 

Bills and ;oit~t re~olutions t.nt,·odtlcetl by . 
Alcoholic Uquor traffic: to prohibit shipment in interstate com· 

m~rce of intoxicating beverages ·except to public vendors. (see 
bills H. R. 19688, 19734), 9'36, 985. 

Alien chiidr n : to declare naturalized citizens of United States 
(see bill ·H. R. 19687), 936. · 

Courts of United States: to amend law relative to exclusion of 
witnesses on account of color (see bill H. R. 20296), .1725. 

Levandt'r, 0. ~-: for relief of estate (see 'bin H. R. 18888), 311. 
Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota: to aid navigation 

and control floods on boundary waters of (see bill H. R. 
17811), -6. 

Tracy, Bennett M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 2034i); 
1726. 

P etitions and papers pre-sented -btJ, tron~ 
Citizens and individuals, 987, 221!1, 3654. 
Societies and associations, 221:7. 

Remarks by, on 
Arititrus-t act, 4952. 
Clayton .Antitrust .Act, 4.952. 
R-etirement of judges, 4700~ 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTEs. 
VDLUN'fliJ'ER OFFICERS~ Kll)TIRED LIST. Be-e CIVIL W,.ut VOLUN

TEER OFFICERS' RETinED LIST.' 

:VON BAUMBACH, FRE:p, rep&rt of Court uf Claims on claim of (H. 
Doc. 159'3), 131. _ . 

:VONEKY, ELIZABETH, increase pension (see bills H. R'. 14789, 
20451*). 

~QOJ;ti~;tJJIS, CHARLES A., increase pension (s~e bill S. 7813). 
VORHEES, WILLIAM, inerease pensio-n (see. bill H. R. 18G86). 
:Vos'E. PHILLIP H., pension (see bill S. 7897). 
:VOTES. Bee ELECTIONS ; YEA:-.ANI>-NAY VOTZS. 

V{>wEI.s, FRANK M., report . .of Co1:1rt of Claims on daim of (H. Dod 
1 1966), 1725. - • 

VREELAND, KATHRINA T., increase pensioti _ (s~e bills. _S .• 75451 . 
·- 8296*). -
1 Statement relative to pensi~n claim of, 4710 . 
.WAALKES, JOHANNA E., increase pension "(see 'bills •S. 8182, 8296*; 
. H. R.· 20703). 

.'WACHOB., GEORGE C., increase pension {see . bills H. R. 17725, 
- 2_~4~1·~. · 

:WACO, TEX.-, amendment ln Senate making ~ppropriation· for e:xten.-
slon ·and enlargement of ·publi-c building at, 2824. 

,WADDELL, .JULIA A., pensiau . (see bill'S. 723-6). ' . 
:wAD DELL, WILLIAM R-., lncreaSe pension (see 'bill 'H .. n:· 19933). 

;WA-iSDI.iE, WILLIAM C., increa'se ·;p~on ·(see bill ·H. R. 20396). ~ 
.. W:Ttf:ID; qHARLES, AND . .OTHE-RS, ~etiti~ns fav~ring biQ._.fo regulat~ 

unmigration, 204. ' 
.WADE,' . F. SlJ)NEYl' report . of 'Coutt 'of 'Clak:s olj . clllim 'of .. (H. Doc, 
l . ~9_p~)l 1J2"J:, I , ...... · 1 ~·· , • ,••b/ ,...,. , • ;. • .: 

<WADSWORTH, •!J:.AM.ES W;
1 

appoint member ' of Board.bf;Managers of 
'·· ,. National Home 'for Dtsablea··volunteers (se~'H~ ·;r. ·Res. 335*). 

:WADSWORTH, J'AMES W., J'R. (a Senator tram New Yark). 
Attended, 11. . . 1 
Appointed on colDIDittee to wait on Presillent, 2578. 
Appointed on funeral .committee, 4-783. 

Amendm.ents otrer-ea by, to 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 2845. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: Women's Titanic 'Memo

rial Association, 1585. 
Militlll'y Academy appropriation bill: p.urchasing clerk in office 

of quartermaster and disbursing officer at Military Academy 
1664. ' 

Post Office .appropriation bill, 3343. 
---sick leave for pos-tal employ es, 2464. 

1 
• 

Sundry civil appropriation bill : public-building slte a.t Yonkers 
• · N: Y., 1878, 2824. ' 

---· New York maritime ~uarantine station, 4375. 
B.il18 a~d joint resolutions introdu-ced by 

Borough of the Bronx, ~- Y.: to erect public building at (~ee bill s. 8122), 2613. . 
Civil service: for retirement oi employees in (see bill . S, 8294), 

3660. 
Colgate, Arthur E. : for relief (see bill S. 8281), 3660. 
Constitution of United Sta.tes : for amendtnent ·providing for 

ratification of amendments to (see S. J. Res. 207) 2614 
Gibson, Aurelia H.: ~ in~ease pension (see bill S. 7987),. 1878. 
Gr=: Henry F., jr.: to appoint in Navy (see bill S. · 8308), 

Hasselback, Simon: ilo increase pension {see bill S. 7988) 1878 
Insecticides an1 fungicides: to -amend act to regulate manufac: 

ture and sale of '(see bill S. 1326), 252. · 
Niagara River : to issue temporary permits for additional diver

sions ·of ;water from (sec -8. J. Res. 186), 532. 
---for control, regulation, .and use of :waters ·below Niagara 

Falls (see b-111 S. 7803), il163. 
. --- extending time ·for issue of temporary permits for addi

~371:1 diversions of -water from (see S . . J'. Res. 218), 

Patterson, John H.: to promote on retired l-ist ot Army (see 
bill s. 7327), 252. 

Schi1rer, Samuel: for relief of heirs (see bill S 8309) 4068 
Sickels, Caroline G.: to incr~ase pension (.s e ·bill -S.'714.2). 40. 
Van Patten, Volkert V.: to mcrease pension (see bill S 14iJ4) 467. . - • , 

Motions and re$ollstions offel·ea by 
Conry, l\fichael F.: on death of (see S. Re . 387·), 4783. 

. ¥J.lk standards : to print 'l'eport on (see S. Res. 368~~ 3660. 
PetJtwns and papers presented by., ft·om . 

Citizens and individuals, 37. 252, 13SO. 1G21, 1661, 1878 2219 
2566, 2930, 3055. 3656. 4068. , , 

Societies and as ociatiOI\S, 37, -1661, 3575, 3774. 
State legislatures, 4269. 

Remarks by, on.. 
Agricultural approp-riation b-ill. 2485, 2759. 
---animals in transit, 2845, 2846. 
--- seed iii trlbution, '2754, 2755. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 321, 371. 
Espionage bill 3604, 3611, 3614. 
Guilford Courthouse battle field, 2"612. 
Inspection of vessels, 2679. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 1477, 1478, 

1904. . . 
---pay of Government employees, 181S. 
Navy appropriation bill, 4576, 4607. 
---clothing factory! 4588, 4589, 45!>1. 
---issue of bonds. 4731. _ 
---navy yards, 4579, 4580, ·4588. 
Niagara River water diversion, 585, 586, 4374,-44.79, 4480, 4182. 
Post Office .appropriation bill, 334.3, 8344. · 
---pneumatic tubes, 3208, 3256, 3257, '3260, 3270, 3275, 3277, 

3278. . 
Revenue bill-'tax on oleomargarine, 3"774, 3775, 3776, 3777, 

3778, 3779. 3884. . -
---taxation, 4394, 4396. 
Sisal and manllla hemp importation. .. 4071. , 
Water-power development, 1185, 1186, 1187, 1396, 14.19, 1420. 

Reports made by, f-rom • · 
Cofnmittee on Claims: · . 

Akin, J-oseph. C.-Widow o-f: (Rept. 1078) '3657. 
Carpenter, Frank (Rwt. 927), 1381. 
DlckeTman. Wats-on :B. (Rept. 1lJ94), S65'7. 
Gibbes. Adel~de L. (Rept,. 1077), 365.7. 
Refund of excise taxes lllegally collecte~ from sundcy: railroad 

<;ompanles . (Rept. 954), 1663 . 
. Shaw, .Frederick B. (Rept. 1103). 3782. 

Sibley, IJenry H.---estate {Rept . . 926), 1381. 
Committee on Public Bull4ings and Grounds : 

Yonkers, N. Y., public building (Rept. 1052), 3253. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY 'VoTEs. 

WAGES. Bee PRICES AND WAGJ!lS.. 
\WAGNER, AUGUSTUS, i~crease pension (aee bills S. 7539, 8113•). 
WAGNER, ELIZA, increase pen$lon (see bill H~ R. 20166.). 
WAGNER, FRED J'., increase pension (see 'bill H. R-. '20496*). 

·~AHL1 WILLIAM•F.,•increase pension {see bills S. 7182, 74S6*) • 
WAHPETON lln)IAN SCHOOL, N . .DAK., amendment in Senate mak· 
· ing appropriation for erection ·of .an assembly hall at, 532. 

W AINWRIG~, ~.AH ·C,. report of -court of Claims on claim of 
(H. Do_c. ~ !S5Q), rs~.. , . . 

WAITT, FREEMAN W., increase _pension (see bill H. R. 2093'1). 
WAJ'TZE.NZANQ (WEIT,Z)jmZANGY, MARJ'A, pension (see bill S. 

,. 7415). .. . . ' .. - • - . 
:WALBERT, T. J'., letter relative ·to effect-of embargoes on freight ship· 
. . inents .. 4428. · . - · · · 
WALDEN, SAMUEL c., increase pension (see bill H. R. 12168, 18181'*)~ 
WALDER, .J'OHN R., pension (see bill H. '&.· 19796). 
WALDORPH, MARVIN, increase .pension . (S!fe ~ill II.- R._ ~.0.8~6f. 
WALKER, ARABELLA G., increase pension (see bill S. -8296*). 

Statement relative to pension claim ' of, 4710. -

Tlie • indicates billi · act~d-·upon: ,_ S"M ·«History of Bills.•• 
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WALKER, ELLEN B., relief (see bill S. 5974*). 
WALKER, FRANK II., relief (see bill H. R. 18863). 
WALKER J. RANDALL (a Representatice from Georgia). 

Attended, -. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 147. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on the Judiciary: . 

Early County, Ga., judicial district (Rept. 1226), 462. 
Superintendent and wardens of United States prisons (Rept. 

1518), 3854. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

WALKER, JEREMY, increase pension (see bill S. 7921). 
WALKER, JOHN, increase pension (see bills S. 6238, 7486*). 
WALKER, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bills H. R. 4625, 18181*). 
WALKER, ROBERT, increase pension (see bills H. R. 17737; 20451*). 
WALKER, SAMUEL, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20767)~ 
WALKER, SAMUEL P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20697). 
WALL STREET. Bee NEW YORK (City). 
WALL STREET STOCKS. Bee STOCK SPECULATIONS. 
WALLACE, ELIZABETH C., pension (see bills H. R. 18029, 18181*). 
WALLACE, ·ERON B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 6149, 20827*). 
WALLACE, FRANCES I., increase pension (see bills S. 6600, 7486*). 
WALLACE, JAMES ANDY, relief (see bill S. 7259). 
WALLACE, KATE A., relief (see bill H. R. 18427). 
WALLER, EDWARD H., increase pension (see bill . H. R. 18670). 
WALLER, LEONARD, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13301, 18181*). 
WALLER, ZACARIAH T., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19106). 
WALLIN, JOHN T., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16005, 19937*). 
WALLS, CHARLES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 17904, 20451*). 
WALPOLE, ROBERT E., report of Court of Claims on claim of (B·. 

Doc. 1969), 1725. 
WALRUSES, prevent extermination of (see S. J. Res. 192). 
WALSH, JOSEPH (a Representat·ive from Massachusetts). 

A ttemled, 3. 
Appointed on Committee on the Judiciary, 147. 
Resignation as member of Committee on Roads, 146. 

Bills and joi.t~t resolutions introduced by 
Keefe, Elizabeth M. : to pension (see bill H. R. 20244), 1581. 
Keliher, Nellie P.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19614), 825. 
Krick, Albert : to pension (sec bill H. R. 20245), 1581. . 
Plymouth, Mass.: to erect building for Government-owned anto-

mobiles at (see bill H. R. 20202), 1580. r • 
Russell, Henry C. : to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 20533), 

2023. 
Sadler, William G.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20110), 

1378. 
Vessels : to secure from destruction and damage those of foreign 

registry (see bill H. R. 20829), 2892. 
Washburn, Carrie C.: to increase pension · (see bill H. R. 20246), 

1581. 
--- to pension (see bill H. R. 20961), 3545. 

Petitions ana papers presented by, from 
Societies and associations, 826. 

Remarks by, on 
Indian appropriation bill-conference t·eport on, 4308. 
Post Office appropriation bill-New Bedford mail service (.Ap-

pendix, 57 4). . 
Rohmeling, E. W. : relief of, 3155. 
Retirement of judges (Appendix, 823). 
Strom, Ellen A. : claim of (Appendix, 426). 
Sundry civil appropriation L>ilt: fish-cultural stations, 4438. 
Thatcher, '.fhomas C. : letter from, 3617. 
Vocational education, 768, 3427. 

Reports made by, fro·m 
Committee on the Judiciary : 

Prohibition amendment (Rept. 1493. pt. 3), 3118. 
Salary of marshal for ~estern district of Michigan (Rept. 

1418), 2659. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

WALSH, MICHAEL J., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
WALSH, 'l'HOMAS J. (a Senator from Montana). 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2065. 

AnHmdrnents offered by, to . 
Espionage: bill (S. 8148) to define and punish, 3480, 3590. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill : bridge actoss Flathead River and 

cabin at Glacier Park Station, Mont., 4270, 
--- relief of M. I. Howell, 4270, 

Bills amt jo,nt resolutions introduced by 
Custer County, Mont. : granting land for use as fair ground to 

city of (see bill S. 8005), 1940. · 
Great Northern Railway Co.: to sell or convey certain lands in 

State of Montana to (see bill S. 7796), llOK 
Hovet·, Mary E.: to pension (see bill S. 7204), 204. 
Indians: to prorate tribal funds of (see bill S. 8272), 3480. 
Judiciary: to amend act to codify, revise, and amend laws relat-

ing to (see bill S. 7447), 467. 
Miles City, Mont.: for conveyance of certain land to city of (see 

bill s. 8004) • 1940. 
Moran, Edward '.f. : for relief (see bill S. 8153), 2665. 
Olson, Torger: for relief (see bill S. 7292), 204. 
Rafferty, Patrick: for relief (see bill S. 729.3), 204. -
Schmttt, John A.: to increase pension (see billS. 7543), 669. 
Yellowstone, Mont. : authorizing sale of certain lands for hotel 

purposes at (see bill S. 7827), 1248. 
Motions and resolutions offerecl by 

Congress: expressing sense of Senate on t~rmination of present 
session (see S. Res. 313), 1164. 

Recess: for, 2310. 
Remarks by, otl 

Armed merchant vessels, 4754-4759. 
Consideration of calendar, 1524.-
Daniels, Winthrop M.: confirmation of, 1160. 

WALSH, THOMAS J.--Continued. 
Remarks by, on · - - · 

Diplomatic and consular ap~i'otsriation bill, 1111. 
District of Columbia approprjation bill : park lands, 2926. 
District of Columbia prohibition, 552 .. 
Esplon':l.ge bill, 3485, 3490, 3498, 3499, 3500A 3590, .3591, 3596, 

3598, 3604, 3605, 3606, 3607, 3610, 3611, 3u13, 3614. 
Flood control, 4296, 4297. 
Great Northern Railway Co.: sale of lands to, 3116. 
Immigration, 264. 
--- veto message, 2467 2468. 
Indian appropriation bill, 2179, 2181, 2184, 2185, 2242. 
---Blackfeet Indians, 2110, 2111, 2172, 2173. 
Irrigation or drainage right of way, 3107, 2108. 
Lands to States for public roads, 2491, 2492, 2403. 
Neutrality proclamation of, 1793, 3965. 
Niagara River water diversion, 585. 
Point of order: motion to adjourn, 1190, 1191, 1192. 
Post Office appropriation bill: division of amendment, 3211, 3212. 
President p.ro tempore! election of, 318. · 
Public land reservations (Appendix, 771, 772). 
Radium-bearing lands, 2477. 

· Reading of Teports, 1180, 1181, 1183. 
Rep res entation, 1253, 1254. 
Revenue bHl-excess-profits tax, 4388, 4389. 
:Special orders and unfinished business, 2163. 
Unfinished business, 1172. 
Volunteer officers' retired list. 997, 998. 
Water-power development, 948, 992, 997, 998, lOGS, 1069, . 1070, 

1071, 1174, 1175, 1178, 1179, 1180, 1183, 1184, 1186, 1187, 
11"88, 1261, 1264, 1265, 1381, 1384, 1385, la8G, 1389, 1390, 
1391, 1392, 139~, 1397, 1403, 1404, 1406, 1412-1422, 1662, 
2359, 2389, 2391, 2392, 2398, 2477, 2478, 3188, 3189. 

Reports •made by, (rotlt 
Committee on the Judiciary: 

.Judicial Code amendment (bill S. 7447), 1381. 
Probation system in United :States courts (Rept. 887). u86. 
:SaJary of district attorney for Rhode Island (bill H. R. 10110), 

4567. 
:Supreme Court (Rcpt. 892, pt. 11), 2158. 

Committee on Mines and Minjng: 
Relieving 0\'.-·ners of mining claims who ru·c serving in the 

National Guard in service of Unite1l States from performing 
assessment work (Rept. 1134), 4567. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
WALTERS. CHARLES F. , in ~rease pension (see bills H. R. 15409, 

19937). 
WALTERS. EDWARD M., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18764, 

2049U*). 
WALTERS, FRANCIS M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 2033G). 
WALTERS, JESSE, incrrase pension (see bills B. R. 183U8, 2049ti*). 
WALTERS. MICHAEL M., increase pension (see bills H. H. 17152, 

19937*). 
WAV:l.'ERS, THOMAS A.., increase pension (see bill S. 7r:i28). 
WALTHAM, MASSI amendment in Senate to increase appropriation for 

public bui ding at, 2107-. 
WALTON, COLUMBUS, increase pension (see bills S. 2046, 7486*). 
WAL'l.'ON, HENRY, increase pension (see bills B. R: 8755, 18181 *). 
WALTON, MARY ELLA, increase pension (see bill S. 8293). 
WALTON, MOSES, papers withdrawn in House, 705. 
WAMPOLE, RODNEY, increa'se pension (see bill S. 77G·!). 
WAMSLEY, DALLAS, increase pension (see bills S. 7984, 8113*). 
WAR AND PREPARATIONS lfOR WAR. Sec also Mu.r.rAnY TRAIX-

ING. 
Address delivered by Representative Fess, of Ohio, entitled "Our 

outlook after 30 months of war " (Appendix, 06). 
Addt·ess delivered by Jenkin Lloyd Jones entitled "The -United 

States on trial," 3433. · 
Address by Arthur MacDorialu entitled "!'revention of war" 

(Appendix, 5G3). 
Address by Louis Livil!gston Seaman entitled "Lincoln on Pre

paredness" (Appendu:, 579). . 
Amendment in Senate to issue $500,000,000 of United States 

notes fot·, 2542. 
'Article written in 1911 by Francis Delaisi predicting the present 

war in Europe (Appendix, 850). 
Bills to furnish ·arms to merchant vessels (see bills S. 8322; 

H. R. 21052). 
Bili authorizing the President to use the land and naval forces 

for protection of commerce, p1·operty, anll Jives of citizens of 
United States (see bill S. 8314). . 

Bill authorizing seizure, detention, and condemnation of arms 
and munitions C1f war ill('gally exported (see bill S. 6811*). 

Bill to prohibit exportation of firearms and munitions (see bill 
H. R. 18442). 

Bill to regulate and restrain conduct and movements of interned 
soldiers and sailors of belligerent nations (see bill H. G812*). 

Bill relative to use of. harbors of United States by vessels of 
belligerent nations (see bill S. 8236). 

Bills to provide for an advlsot·y referendum vote on declaration 
of war (see bills H. R. 20098, 21002, 21032; H .. J. Res. 371). 

Correspondence and memorandum relative to 'OI'ganization of a 
National Guard regiment by business men of Chicago, Ill., 17G7. 

Editorial appearing in the New York American entitled "'l'be 
people of the United States alone have the constitutional anti 
moral right to decide war," 3431. 

Extract from the London Daily Chronicle relative to ;l':.d given b\' 
Ameri~an newspapers to the allies'· cause, 4!>97. • 

Joint resolution protesting against mediation by the United 
States in the European war (see H. J. Res. 320). 

Joint resolution warning Amel'ican citizens from taking _pas
~.g~. 'ii'es~~~~or.ment on vessels of . belliger·ent i·eglstry (see 

Joint resolution to appoint commission on national defense (see 
H . J. Res. 389). · . . . 

Letter of Secretary of State addressed to the Austrian Govern
ment, Aug. 12, 1915, -relative . to exportation of: arms and 
ammunition from United States ·to .belligerent nations, 4641. 

The • indicates bills acted upon. See "History of Bills." 
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WAR AND PREPARA1.'IONS FOR W..A:&--Continu-ed. . 
Letter of Secretary of War transmitting copy ot PfOCOOdings o_t l 

a lloard of otlieers .convened :to inv~stigate . ptacticabiUVJ. of the
1
, 

:Government manufacturing .munitions . of war (S. ·Doc. 664), i 
826, 935. I 

. Order •Of .House to print corresponde:rree between ~the United 
States .and foreign !lOwers •relative to ·the ·war in Europe. 
agre.ed to, 4948. 

Papers illy Ar'thur :Macnonald on subj-ect of peace and -war (Ap. 
pendix, 553, 806, 879, 884). 

Petitions favoring a referendum on ·question of declaration of 
.war, 2811, 2818, 3'5Tt4, 3575. (Appendix, 515, 592, 891.) 

Petitions ·and ·correspondence remonstrating against ·war or 
threat of .war, 2607, 2G08, .2662, 2663, 2664, 2728, 2729, 
~957, ."3052, '3053~~054, 3253, 3574, 35.75, 3699, 8987. (Ap· 
pendix, 319, 429, ~0.06, .8!l0, 9.16.) 

Petitions remonstrating againl;!t delegating the war-.makipg 
power to the Pre.sld«:lnt of the United ·States, r4715, 4716. (Ap· 
pendix, ' 889.) 

Proclamation of George Washington, dated Apr. 22, 1793, on 
subject of ·neutrality of United States in connection •with the 
war in Europe, 4683, 4998. 

Remarks in Senate relative to note of President of the United 
States addressed to the belligerent European powers ·on sub
ject of peace terms, 736, 738, 791, · 830, ·863, 883. 

Remarks in .House ·on subject of, 3435. (A_ppendix, 376, 398, 
593, 775, 801, 817.) 

Remarks in House on subject of mediation by United States in 
·the European war (Appendix, 25). 

Remarks in House, correspondence, and addresses relative to 
efforts toward endin~ the European war, 1835, 1863. (Ap· 
pendix, 25, 120, 183. J 

Remarks in House s:elative to alleged control of the press to 
influence public opinion and Congress with respect to war 
in Europe, 2947, 3215, 3357. 

Resolutions indorsin.g- note of E're.sident of the ·United States 
addressed to the European belligerent :Power-s on subject of 
peace terms •( ee S. Res. 29G, 298"'; ~ H. IRes. 422, 426). 

Resolution to investigate conflicting interpretations upon the 
President's peace note sent 'to the belligerent powers of 
Europe (see H. Res. 420). 

Resolution ·to appoint committee to investigate shipment of 
war material into Mexico (see H. Res. 394). 

Resolution to appoint committee to investigate shipme.nt of 
munitions of war to belUgerent nations of Europe (see H. 
Res. 405). 

lle.solutions providing for a referendum vote on a declaration 
of war (see H. Bes. 492, 49.5, 497, 498, 507). 

Text of note ·of President of United States addressed to the 
European belligerent powers on subject of peace terms, 633. 
(Appendix, 36.) 

.'\Y.~ CLAIMS. See CLAIMS. 
WAR COLLEGE. Bee ARMY. 
,WAR DEPARTMENT. -Bee al.so SECRETARY OF WAR. 

BUl to satisfy cet·tain claims arising under (see bill H. R. 
20485). 

Estimates of additional appropriations for (H. Docs. 1869, 
2060)' 823, 3384. 

:Estimate of additional appropriation ·for contingent expenses 
and stationery for GH. Doc. 1416), 76. 

E~timate of appropriation for additional clerical force in office 
of Chief of Engineers in (S. Doc. 662), 826. 

Es t 11nate of deficiency appropriation for (H. Doc. 2014), 2536. 
.Estimate of deficiency appropriation .for contingent expenses 

anu stationery for (H. Doc. 1772), 527. 
Estimate of deficiency appropriation ·for printing and binding 

fot• (H. Doc. 1771), 527. · 
Letter o! Secretary of Trea,sury transmitting annual report of 

proceeds of sales of public property by (H. Doc. 1769), 527. 
Lettet· of Secretary of War h·an~;~mittin~ annual report of con

tingent expenses of (H. .Doc. 1801), 7-"::5. 
Letter of Secretary of War transmitting annual report of travel 

of officers and employees of (H. Doc. 15'17), 36, 129. 
Letter of Secretary of War transmitting annual report ·of pur

chase and exc}J.ange ·of typewriting machines for (H. Doc. 
U60), 526. . . 

Letter of Secretary of War tl·ansmittin,g memorandum relative 
to rental of ..suitable space for drafting force of office "'f Chief 
of Ordnance in (H. Doc. 1727), 198. 

U!tter of Secretary of War transmitting tentative drafts of 
provisions to correct legislative enactments which restrict 
operations of (H. 'Doc. 1950), ~1724. 

Letter of ·Secreta.ry of •war •transmitting ·list of leases granted 
during the calendar year 1916 by. (H. ·Doc. 1989), 2101. 

Letter of S1!cretary of War tmMmltt{ng annual report of ex
penditures on account of · ap~tropriation "Contingencies of the 
Army " (H. Doc. 1811), 183. 

Letter of Secretary of War transmittin9 annual ·report of pub
lications received and -distributed by · \H. Doc. 1812), 783. 

Letter of Secretary of •War transmitting draft of bill aut}lQriz. 
ing printing and binding for military forces in ·case o! actual 
or threatened hostilities (H. Doc. 1920), 1239. 

Letter of Secretary of War transmitting petition for ·increase 
of salaries of certain employees in, 783. 

Letter of Secretary of ·war requesting ·ttn increase tin ·salalies 
of certain ,messengers of (H. Doc. 2023), 2592. 

Remarks in House relative to appropiration ·for salaries of clerks . 
. in office of the Chief of Staff, 410. 

Remat·ks in Senate relative ·to appropriations for clerical and 
· messenger serviee in The Adjutant -General's ~ Office, 1472. 
Resolution of ·inquiry relative to purchase of food _supplies 

•through Government. agencies by employees of (see -s. Res. 
291*). 

mAR -RISK INSURAN.CE. See BUREAU O.F ·WAR 'RISK ·INSURANCE. 
. \VAn WIDOWS, remarks in House concerning (Appendix, 23). 
.WAR WITH MEXICO (1846-1848), ,.Pension .state .militia .in (see bill : 

!H. !:R • .1"7825). 
Bills gr11nting •pensions .to team&tilrS, bnidge ·builders, and rail· ' 

-road ,repnirers •in .~(see ills .H • . R . . 17826, 117827). 

WAR WITH MFlXICO---'-Continnea. 
Bills to increase1pens.i:ons of widows ,of soldiers of (see bills H. R. 

2064Q, 20866). 
Text o'f speech ·of Abraham ·Lincoln ·on subject of (·Appendix:, 

366) • 
WAR WITH SPAIN, pension State militia in (see !bills H. R. 17822, 

17 825, 18082) . 
Bills granting wensions.. .to .teamsters, bridge builders, .and rail· 

road .repairers in . (s.ee bills .H. ·R . .1i!S081, 18083). 
Bill to pension survivors of (see btll H. 'R. 20953). 

WARALAW.., MARTHA E., increase pension :(see bills H. R. 20372, 
• 20tl27*). 

WA)iBURG, PAUL Af., articles of impeachment against, 3126. 
WARp, AND~SON, increase pension (see bill S. '7301). 
WA.ltD, AUTHUR, increase pension (see bill S.'8295*). 
'WARD, · CHA.RLES B. {ct Representative /1~orn New York). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint resol1ttions introduced by 

Carter, -william H. : to remove .charge of desertion (see bill 
H. R. 20797), 2727. 

CoN~J.ig~ .• 8~~rinda H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

Michel, Charles: to increa~e pension (see bill H. R. 1806!)), 10. 
Reyn~lds, Torance D. ·: tO' '.Pension (see bill H. R. 18712), 201. 
TeiO.Illiger, _Sarah _E.: to increase .pension .(see bill n . . R. 18068), 

Tompkins, Carlos R. : to remove charge of desertion (see bill 
H. R. 20532), 2023. 

Petitions a1~lZ papet·s vresen-te.d by, from, 
Citizens and indi.vidnals, 252, 364, 1243, 1379 1582 2460 3386 

3961, 4244, 4468. ' ' ' • 
flocieties and associations, 3386, 4244. 

TVotes of . . see YJiJA·AND-NAY VoTEs. 
WARD, ENOCH C., ,increase pension (see bill H. R. 19140). 
WARD, MRS. F. B., increase pension (see bill .II. R. 19444). 
WARD, FRED, relief of dependent parents of {see bill H. R. 21056). 
WARD, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills S. 6386, 7486*). 
WARD, JAMES N., relief of estate (see bill S. 7697). 
WARD, JOHN R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18385). 
WARD, JOSIAH AI., pension (see bill :S. -7750). 
WARD, LUDLOW B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 3.2382, 19937*). 
WARD, ROBERT De ·c., article on subject of immigration written by 

24"54. . ' 
WARDLAW, J.\.IAR.TIIA E .. increase pension (see bill H. R. 20372). 
WARDLE, JOSEPH, increase pension (see bills H. R. 15223, 1993P). 
WARE, WILLIAM M., report of Court of Claims on claim of ( H Doc 

1561), 130. . . 

WAREHOUSES, bi;ll to extend provisions of the bond and warehouse 
;statement to mercbanq_ise free of duty (see bill H. n.. 5756"'). 

B1Hs to amend act relative to (see bills H. R. 209G3, 2~011). 
WARFIELD, JAMES W., increase pension (see bills H R 6659 

20451*). . . , 

WARM SPRINGS IN_DIAN qESERVATION OREG., fix north and 
west ~oundanes of (see blll S. 5916•). 

WARRl'JN, .CHARLES, print paper relative to laws prohibiting corre
sp~de.nce •with a foreign .government -prepared by (see S. Res • 
339 ; S. Doc. 696) 

WARREN, FRANCIS E. (a Senatot· -from Wyoming·). 
Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 3185, 3748, 4779. 
Appointed on committee on inaugural ceremonies 151. 

Amendments offered by, to • ' 
A~A~~ltural appropriation bill: Hawailan Volcano ·Observatory, 

Army appropriation bill;.. 3992. 
--- general officers, 6579. 
Indian appr('priil.tion bill, 2244~ 

BiUs and joint resolutions introd1~ced by 
Cooper, Maq ~: to incre~se pension (see .bill S. 7036), 13. 
Cr~!!st~n, W1lliam H.: to mcrease pension '(see bill S. ~7185), .82. 
Phlllppme Islands : to make further provision for or"'ani.zation of 

native troops in (see bill S. 8221), 3063. b 

Public l2nds: to amend law providing fol' exchange of school 
lands (see bill S. 7962), 1731. 

Reclamation projects: ' for ·conStruction of briOges and culverts 
on roads -under (see ·bill S. 7364), 865. 

---to pr0mote •settlement and agricultural development of 
(see bill S. 7491.), 586. 

Wesch~, Ernest, jr.: ~o ~ension '(see bill'S. '7890}, '1479. 
\W:yommg: for mvestlga't~ons and ·surveys of reclamation ·projects 

in State of (see bill .s. 7035), '13, 
---granting title to ·certain lantls in State of (see bill s 

8209)' .2982. . 
Petit·ions ana -papers presented lby, trom, 

·citizens and individuals, 581, 3055, 3!)92, 4084 4085 
:societies o.nd associations, '530, '581, :2026, 2158 '3055 · 3992 4084 

4371, 4716. ' . ' ' ' 
·State .legislatures, 2976, 365G. 

Remarks b11, on 
Agricultural appropriation .]Jill, '2u48 . 
Cranston, William H. : pension -to, 30.91, '3092, 3093 3099. 
.District of Columbia approp~iatlon :bill-t-epaving of Fourteenth 

,Sb·eet, ·2902, ' 2903 . 
District of •Columbia prohibition, 4-86. 
Fortifications appropriation •bill, '2380. 
Honolulu, Hawaii, public-building site, 3109. 
!Lands to -States for •ptitilic roads, .2491,, 2493 . 
Legislativ1e1hn~ecutive, and judicial appropriation ·bill, 1.528, 1529, 

---Adjutant General's Office, 1173, 1471). 
Longevity claims, 3107. · 
Mont:;.na and Wyoming ,l.ftuds, 26!H. 
Porto Rico civil · gov-e:rnment, ·2249, 2252. • f 

The '* indicates 'bills actetl upon. ·See '" History o·f Bills." 
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WARREN-Continued. 

Remarks by, on 
Revenue bUl, 42-76. . 
---tax on oleam.a.rgarfne, 3775, 3'l76, 3777, 3178,. 3779, 378(), 

3976. 
Volunteer- officers' retired list, 379', 381, 382. 

Re.po..rls made by, trom · 
Co.mmittee on Military A.trai.rs = 

San Fra.n:clsco,_ Eeal., storm-w!rter~ relid sew~r (Rep.f!. 979), 1940\ 
Solomon, Winneld S. (Rept. 982), 2026. 

Votes' o.f. See "Yu-Azm..NAY Vo'L'ES. 
WARRENr JAMES, pension (see bill H. R. 20826)~ . 
.WARREN, JOHN, inerease pension (see b.ill H. R. 18970). 
WARRIN, F. L .• letter urging- support of the President. i.nl the present 

natio:n.al crisis (ApiJelldbt, 604). 
WARRL'IE'R.,.. SILO P., increase pensfan (see bills· H. R. 19746-, 20451*). 
WASATCH NA'TIO~A.L FOREST, WYO-s- adding certain lands to (see 

bill s. 7320*). 
WASHBURN, CARRIE. C., pension (see bill H. R. 20961). 

Bill to increase nension (see bill H. R. 20246) •. 
WASHBURN, DANIEL E., ALIAS D:AVTp E. WASHBURN, increase 

pension (see biHs S. 2795, 8113*). 
WASRBURJ.~ JAMES H.r amen-dment in Senate to appoint fust lieuten

ant 'of Cavalry in Army 2982. 
WASHINGTON (city). See. Dr.srmrCT 011' CoLUM.BliA. 
WASHDIGTON (State}, am-e-ndments jn Senate making a-ppropriation 

for extermination of destructive crickets in,., 58tS:,. 24:64. 
.Ame.n;dment in Senate making appraptiation for farage•crop in-

vestigations in, 2464. 
Bin for- relief of (see bill H. R. 2tl906). 
Bill granting public- lands to (see- bill S. 865}. 
:Bill to establish fulh'-hatchery: and fish-culture stationS' in (see 

bill H. R. 15&17*)~ 
Bill con.fi1'1lling patents heretofore issued to certain Indians in 

(see Mll B. R.. 809;2. •). · 
BiH making appro-priation for cooperative work in forage-crop 

investigations in (see bill S. 7:343}. · 
Memorial of legislature favoring national prohibiti.a:n, 1520. 
Memorial of legislature favoring establishment ot th-e Mount 

Balter Nati&nal Park in, 2662. 
M'emol'.id o£ legislature favoring national woman, s:u.ffrage, 2606~. 
Memorial of Iegislature favoring bill to construct military high

way along Columbia River in, 3573. 
Memorial of legislature favoring consi:l'uction of military high

way along Pacific coast. 3.573. 
Memori.aJ of legislature for reimbursement of State for expenseS: 1 

incident to mobilization of the National Guard. 3.5"l3. 
Memorial of legislature relative to development of water power, 

48tl3. (Appendix, 580.) . 
Memoria! (}f l-egislature olierlng loyal support to the President 

in the- present national crisis (Appendix,. 829). 
Memorial of" legislature: indorsing. compulso:r:y universal milltar~ 

tra.in:ing_. 4267. 
Memoo:fal oi legi,slatU:Ee fo:r a.IJprl}pnia:f:i(}.n. fro: im-p-rovement oil 

the Skokom.ish .R.i.vel!', 4863... 
Newspaper: articles. relative t01 develo-p-ment Otf wate11 power in, 

3189. 
WASHINGTOlli, CHARLES, increase pensioiB (see bills- S. 69.67', 7486*). 
WAS"Hl'NGTON, GEORGE, Farewell Address :read in Senate by Mr. 

Works, 38;)6. 
Farewell addres.s read in House by Mr. Neely, 3910. 
1\l.r. Neely designated in Honse t<l' :read the 1'arewel1 address· on 

February 22, 191 T, 3541. · . 
Mr. Works: designated in Senate to read farewen address of~ 

2465. 
Pro-cla..matio-n of .April 22, 1793, on !ru.bject o1 neutrality of the 

United States m connedion with. war in Europe, -t683, 4998. 
Reina..Fks- in House concerning (Appendix, 499). 
Resolution to transfer to Library of Congress certain papers 

relating. to death of (see S .. R.es. 297*'}. 
Resolution to print farewell addresses of. (see S. Res_ 371). 
Text of farewell address, to the Senate and Hq~se of Represen

tatives on subjeet of natianal defense deliveredi Dec~ 7, 1796, 
by, 3892. 

Text of neutrality proclamation of 1793 issued b'y, 396.5. 
WASHINGTO~. HENRY, pension (see bill H. R. 18S08). 
WASHINGTON. JAMES E., increase pension" (see bills H. R. 2011, 

20451*). 
W.ASHINGTOI .AQ"UEDUCT, estimate &:li deficiency appropriation for 

maintenance of (H. Doe.. 2080), 3854. ' 
WASHINGTON EVENING S'.EAR (news-pape1'), article o.n subject o~ 

armed neutrality apyeartng in, 4685. 
Editorial relative to the . referendum issue in the· District oil 

Columbia, 1050. 
WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT CO., annual report of ~H. Doe. 2008), 

2457. 
WASHINGTON HERALD (newspaper)., article relative to the Rep-ub- , 

lican primary in the Di-strict of Colnmhiro, March 6, 1916, 
appearing in. 1064. 

Editorial r-elative to tl:Ie referendum issue in the District of 
Columbia,. 1051. · . 

Editorial relative to: proposed increase af salarie o.t emp:loye,e.s 
of United' States appearing in, 1040. . 

W ASHINGTO~ L"'TERURB.A:N RAILROAD CO.r annual report of fll, 
Doc. 2012), 2458, 2460. 

WASHINGTON BAYOU,. MISS.., repoort: o.t &reret:n:v of War on u:rvey 
of (H. Doc:.. 1.694),. "147. 

WASillNG'iON FOST' (nerospap:er~, article reiath:e to diS{.!O:Very of the 
paralysis germ. app.ea.tin.g in. 914. 

Article relative to Japanese immigration appearing fn, 1492. 
Editorla.l. ent:ill.ed "Publicity on pork," appearing in. 3'.3·9. 
Editorial relative to the lleterendum.. iss:ue in. the: District of 

Co-lumbia, 1050 .. 
Editorial on subject ot wa:ter poweE- appearing in.. 1500. 
E'd1torial critizin:g ce:rtain newspapers fo--r publishin-g matter 

intended to create a sentiment for war (Appendix, 510). 
WASHINGTON R.A.IT..WAY & ELECTRIC CO. annual ~pert of (H • 

Doe... 200'i), 2457:.- 2460~ 
WASHINGTON TIMES (newspaper), article re1a.1ive to. attitude of the 

President toward the wa±el'-pawer bi..l:ls,. 1662. 
Arti-cle relative to the President's peace address appearing in, 

1863". 
Article relative to the killing of children by Englisll. flyers-, 3360. 
Article conee.rn.ing, deatb e.t Representative Conry:, o:f New YIJI'"k, 

appearing in (appendix, 698). 
Emto:rial relative tO! the referendum issue in the Disti:kt of 

Columbia, 1051. 
WASHINGTON-Vl&GlNM RAILWAY CO .• rumua1 rep.o-rt of' ~H. D.oc. 

2017), 2.'536~ 
WASON, EDWARD H. (a Representative tram New Hampslt-i11e.). 

A.ttended, 3. 
App~inted o:m funeral! G:ommittee-, 21(}1.. 

Am.endme&ts offered by·, t& 
Reven-ue:. bill (H.. R " 2001.3), to proviile inueased,. 242:2 . 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Amid':m~., Charles J.: for relief o.f estate· (s.~ bill H. R. 18177), 

34. 
Black, Charles A,. alias A.ng:US" Black: for relief" (see bill H. R. 

18810). 250. . 
Foster, Charles W.: to lnc:rea:se p€11sion (see bil! H. R. 2"0445), 

1875. 
Hibbard, Jrun.es : to· increase' p-ension (see· bill H. R. 187il.3);, :.m1. 
Judd, William W. : for relief (see bill H. R. 1.9114.), 463. 
Nutter, John H.: ta- increase- p-e.ns-io:n. (see bill H. R. 20fi72), 

210·3". 
Phillips., John F.: to increase pension (see· btll H. R. 18070) , 10. 
Rice. Laura A.: ta pension. (see bill H. R. 1.8974)., 363. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Citizens an€ll individuals. 2.03. :W4. 1104, 1582~ 1'1.21'. 2SU2, 39G1. 
Societies and ass.()ciations, 862, 39G1. 
State- le:gislature.s-'r 311:.7!". 

Remarlr,s by, on 
Claremont, N. H.: publiC' building (Appendix, 216). 
Revenue bill, 2422. 

Votes. of.. See YEA-AND-NA.Y Vons. 
WATC:K-AND-WAI'CH SYSTEM. See VESSELS. 

WATERLOO; N. Y., do-na..1m ccmdemne.d cann()n to village a:f (see bill 
H. R. 19881). · 

Remarks m House rela-tive. 1ro- apprGpriation for public building 
at, 1516. 

WATERMAN, ANDREW E., increase pension (see bills S .. 5{}8.1', si20*). 
WATER POWER, aJDen~ts i:n Senate to' biTE (H. R. 4:08) ta pro

vide for development of, 1322, 1585, 17"28, 1879. 
Amendment f:a Senate relative tO' 6isposi1d:mi O'f: net re-ceipts fnom 

operation of !}Ower plants) 4483..· 
Article relative to development of water power in Ji.lra'D.ce, 1592. 
Article relative to developn;tent of water power in, 1ital·y., 1381. 
Bill for development of (see bill H. R. 4.08-t) .• 
Bill authorizing the leasing of power sites for grazing. purposes 

(see. bill S. 8253.) . 
Letter of 8-eereta.ry oil Interior relative to d_tvelo.pment of, 1261. 
Memorial of Legislature. of Mon-tana relativ~ to developmernt of, 

1938, &189. 
Memorial o1. Legislature Gf "Yon.tana relative to leasing of power 

sites. 3177. 
Memorial of Legislature of Oregon favoring fu.rtlter develop

ment of 2608, 26.64.. 
Memorial of Legislature (}f Washing-ton .11elati:'le to d~vclopmcnt 

of, 486a. (Appendix", 580. )-
MlUD.orials remons.trating. against certain, p.l!"oposed legislation 

relating tO', 46.6w 
Remarks m Rouse and memorials on conservation of. (Appendix, 

38}. 
Remarks in Rouse on deYel.o-pment oi wateu powell of. Niagara 

River (Aooen.dlx.. 109, 116). 
Remarks in-Senate an-d eonespondence rclathe tG dev:enopment 

of, 997, 1004, 1068, 1173, 1189-, 1261, 1330, 1384,. 1502, 1662, 
23"08,. 23.82, 2469~ 2.818. (.Appendix, 76-7:.) 

Rema.Ilks in Senate relative to develo-pment o.r wate1· power in 
State o:f! Washington, 3.189. 

Requ-est in Senate to p-rint in eompara.ti'Ve eolumns- the bill 
fB. R. 408-) as. passed by the Honse am:l th.e bill as now 
pending before the Senate, agreed tn (S.. Do-€. G76), 1263. 

Request ipl Senate to print paper entitled "Tlre- positron of en
gineers to~:rd the. questi().IL o:f water-power development in the 

West,.'' referred, 1664., 
Requ.-est in Senate- t() print· protest from. the John Doe Oil Co., 

of Ar,i.g:on.li, .relative to water-power legislation.. referred, 3184. 
Resolution to print pape:n entitled "The po&l.tWn of engineers 

toward the question of wa:ter-power development. in the West " 
(se-e S. Res~ 340*"; S. Doe. 69-7). · 

Text o-f reports of Committee· on Publi-c- Lands. in Smate on bill 
( Il R.. 408) p:rovidi.ilg for d-evel.opl:nent o.f ( S. Rep.t. 6"6), 1178, 
1179, 1184, :L187, 1188, 1189, 1263-. 

WASHINGTON NAVY YARD. letter 0>f Secre-tal':y of Navy relative to 
inerea:sing limit oi c.ost of th-e gun s-hop' at. 2722,. 45.81:. 

· WATER-POWER. SITES. pl'oVide fo.r a l'Hlmesteail: entry ou (see bill 
H. R.. 7632*)1. 

WASHINGTON-NEWPORT NEWS SHORT LINE, allow tl'l.em to bridge 
POot(}mac· Rive-r {see bills- S". 8090"• ; Ill. B. 2053"4* ). 

WASHINGTON & OLD DOMINION RAILWAY CO., annual report 'oJ 
(H. Doc. 2016), 2460, 2536. 

mn to allow them to- pu.rcb.ase land in · Distriet of Columb1a 
(see bill a R. 1.8184}. 

WaTERS", JAMES, inerease- p-ension (see bills H. R. 7'408., fS181*). 
WATERs:.. '.H:i'OMAS,. increase . pension {see. bills: H. R. 176:14, 19937*). 
WA'l'Elcro-WN A.RSENA:r.,.., letter Gf S.ec.retal'y_ o-f War, trans:m.i..tting an-

nuall rei.>ort o:f tests. of il'on and steel at, 783. 
WATER-vLIET' ARSENAL. N. Y r estimate of ap}}:ropri.atlou· for large 

gun sh<lP' at: (H. :Dol:-- 1800.), 1043. 

The • indieat~ bills acted upon.. See· " Risto.cy ot B<i.lls:." 
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WATERWAYS. Bee also INTRACOASTAL WATERWAYS. 
Address delivered by William M. Black before the Atlantic 

Deeper Waterways Association on subject of inland water~ 
ways (Appendix, 191). 

Bills for improvement; development, and control of (see bills S. 
3331*, 7510). . 

List of waterways showing lat·ge expenditures when compared to 
commerce accommodated, 1872. 

Remarks in House concerning inland waterways (Appendix, 70). 
Resolution to investigate certain matters relative to i!]lprove~ 

ment of (see H. Res 465), 1800. 
WATERWAYS COMMISSION, amendments in Senate to create, 2220, 

2464, 2990, 4282. 
Amendment in Senate for appointment of a river-regulation 

commission, 2464. 
Notice in Senate of a proposed amendment t~ create, 2983. 

WATHEN, C. T., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
1868)' 784. 

WATHENA, KANS., donate condemned cannon to city af (see bill H. R. 
19939). . 

WATKINS. CHRISTOPHER C , increase pension (see· bills H. R. 
16119, 18181 *). 

WATKINS, ELIZABETH MARSH, relief (see bill 8. 3507*). 
WATKINS, JOHN T. (a Representatir:e ft·otn Louisiana). 

· Attended, 2. . 
Bills and joint t·esolutiot!S iutrodttced by 
· Dorcheat River, La.: to survey (see bill H. R. 19618), 861. 

Red River, La. and Ark. : to improve (see bill H R. 18719), 249. 
Sabine River: to remove logs from (see bill H. R. 18718), 249. 

Rema.rks by, on 
River and harbor appropriation bill-Red River, 1985. 
---sunken logs, 1981. 

Votes of. See YEA-Arm-NAY VOTES. 
WATKINS, ROBERT M., increase pension (see bills S. 5627, 8120*). 
WATSON, GEORGE, pension (see bill H. R. 18704). 
WATSON, HENRY W. (a Representative ft·om Pennsylvania). 

Attended, 3. 
Bills and joint t·esolutioi~S introduced by 

George, Pearl Gertrude: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 
20933). 3385. 

George, Wilson H. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19115), 
463. 

Livezey, George W : to increu~e pension (see bill H. R. 18811), 
250. 

Livezey, Henry C.: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 19117),. 
463. 

Potts, William W. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1!)116), 
463. 

Scattergoo<l, Joseph : to 1ncrca.se pension (see bill H. R. 18369), 
80. • 

P etitions and papo·s preseuted b11, ft·mn 
Citizens and indivi<luals, 81, 252, 312, 826, 1582, 2298, 3174, 

3731> 
Societies and associations, 252, 520, 2104, ~735, 4066. 

Remarks by, on 
Revenue bill; 2294. 
---Treasury statement (Appendix, 509). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY V01.'ES. 

WATSON. HIRAM, increase pension (see bill S. 7 449). 
WATSON, JAMES E. (a Senato1· from Indiana). 

Attended, 12. 
Appointed on committeeR, 81. 
Credentials presented, 12. 

Amendments of!e1·ed by, to 
Public buildings : bill (II. R. 18004) fot· erection of, 635. 
Revenue: bill (H. R. 20573) to provide increased, 3907. 

Bills and joint 1·esolutions introduced by 
Abraham, George D. : to increase pension (see bill S. 8081), 2220. 
Alexander, Anna: to increase pension (see bill S. 8157). 2665. 
Alexan<ler, Thomas B.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7614), 

790. 
Alleman, IIerman: to increase pension (see bill S. 7615), 790. 
Ashlev, George R.: to increase pension (see bill S. 8038), 2027. 
Babcock, Josephine·: to pension (see bill S. 7535). 635. 
Baldwin. Elizabeth: to increase {>C'nsion (see bill S. 7466), 468. 
Balser, Zebidee: to increase pension (see bill S. 7455). 468. 
Barger, George W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7389). 365. 
Barton. John S. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7 461), 468. 
Bass, Charles T. P.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7606). 790. 
Bodkin, James 'l'.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7774), 1067. 
Brid~es, Andrew J. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7808). 1163. 
Brooks, James: to increase pension (see bill S. 7772), 1067. 
Bruner, David: to increase pension (see bill S. 74u3), 467. 
Burk, 'l'bomas : to increase pension (see bill S. 7392), 365. 
Burton, Nathaniel: to increase pension (see bill S. 7610). 790. 
Byers David A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7612), 790. 
Campbell. Mary L.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7469), 468. 
Carson, Samuel S.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7619), 790. 
Clark, William H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7775), 1067. 
Deffendall, Ebert 1\I. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7611), 790, 
Donnohue, Joseph M.: to pension (see bill S. 7771). 1067. 
Doyis, Hiram : to increase pension (see bill S. 803 7) , 2027. 
Douglass, George: to increase pension (see bill S. 7613), 790. 
Doyle, Hester A.: to pension (see bill S. 792a), 1585. 
Draper. David: to increase pension (see bill S. 7494). 586. 
Edwards, AlbeJ:t: to increase pension (see bill S. 7452), 467. 
Fielder, August: to increase pension (see billS. 7464), 468. 
Fifer, Andrew: to increase pension (see bill S. 7501), 586. 
Fraley, Samuel ~'. : to inct·ease pension (see bill S. 8040) 2027 
Franklin. John W. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7460) '468. ' 
Ginley, John: to inct·ease pension (see bill S. 7534). 635: 
Goodrich, James M.: to increase pension (se'e bill S. 7533) 635 
Gordon, Orvllle C.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7498): 586: 
Gt·egg. Israel W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7393) 365, 
Grounds. · Joseph: to increase pension ·(see bill S. 7920): ·1584. 
Grubb, Joseph: . to increase pension (see bill S. 7465), 468. 
Grunden. Bazzel' B.:· to incrca·sc pension (see tiill s . . 7386). 365. 
Gwinn, James M.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7019), 1584. 

WATSON, JAMES E.-Continued. 
BiUs and joi1~t resolutions intt·oduced by 

Hall, Matilda J.: to pension (sec bill S. 7609). 700. 
Hand, John; to increase pension (see bill S. 7462 ), 468. 
Heckard, Harrison: to increase pension (see bill S. 7450), 467. 
H~nderson. Jo!ln C. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7ll96), 366. 
Hilligoss, Damel W. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7527), 635. 
H~nchman, Morris: to increase pension (see bill S. 8080), 2220. 
H1~~?orn, William A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7388), 

Hoffm11n, William C.: to increase pension (see bill S 783::J) 1 1248. . 
Johnson, John T.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7607), 790. 
J:~nes, William H. H.: to increase pension (see billS. 7531), 63G. 
Kilburn Elizabeth A.: to pension (see bill S. 7383) 365. 
Kit:ts, Conrad: to increase pension (see bill S. 7463). 468. 
Knight. James H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7922) 158ii. 
La< ey, Maberry M .. : tv incre~se pension (see bill S. 8290), 3660. 
Lalf8g.rn, Benjam.1n W.: to mcrease pensi-on (see bill S. 7807), 

Lenhart, John 1\I.: to increase pension (see bill S 7918) 1u84 
Linville,.Phuel: to increase pension (see bill S. 7 526), G3u. · 

, Long, Mmerva J.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7397), 366. 
Lu1n1sJ~~d, Jos~ph MeG.: to incrE.'ase pension (see bill 8. 7805), 

Lynch, Frank: to increase pension (see bill S. 7530), 63G. 
McClure, William A.: to increase pension (see bill K 7608), 790. 
McCorkle, John P.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7 06) 1163 
McCullough, William J.: to increase pension (see bill 8 '7390) · 

365. • ' 
Manship, Sylvester: to increase pension (see bill S. 7384), 36G. 
Markley, John A.: to increase pension (see bill ~. 8291) , 3660. 
Matox, James K.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7773) 1067. 
M~dsker, Enock: to increase pension (see bill 8. 7497), ri86. 
l\1I8:J~brook, John W.: to increase pension (see bill s. 7G29) , 

1\1~\t;0·~ training: for universal liability to (see bill s. 8329), 

Nidifer, Mary: to pension (see bill S. 7467), 468. 
Ormston, Andrew: to increase pension (see bill 8. 7u00) 586. 
rarker. Mary E.: to pension (see bill S. 7616), 790. ' 
l'ate, Hamilton B.: to increase pension (see billS. 7468), 468 
Pearson Jes ·ie: to pension (see bill S. 7459) 468. · 
Peeler, Hiram: to increase pension (see bill S. 7776), 1067. 
Pratt, James C.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7618). 790. 
Qu~dens, l\:Iargar~t: to pension (see bill S. 7471), 468. 
Ra~roads: directing It;tterstate CoJ?lmerce Commission to super-

vise and direct leasmg ·of certam real estate owned or con-
trollEd by (see bill S. 8144), 2614. , 

R~msay, Winfield S.: to in~rease pension (see bill S. 7470), 468. 
RI~~~y_s, Frances A.: to mc1·ease pension (see blll S. 8200), 

Ros ·. William: to increase pension (see bill S. 7454), 468. 
Sancler on, Mary L.: to increase pension (SE.'e bill 8. 7398) 366 
Simmonds. P. T.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7495) 5S6. · 
Rnider, John R.: to .increase pension (see bill S. 7448),' 467. 
Soehner, Susan : to IDC'rease pension (see bill S. 8039), 2027. 
Sparks, George W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 74()1), 467. 
Stoneburnet·, John: to increase pension (see bill S. 7458) 468. 
Rtorm, Hiram: to increase pension (see bill S. 7457) 468' 
Strain. Catharine: to pension (see bill S. 738G), 365. · 
Tatum, Irvin: to increase pension (see bill S. 7496), 586: 
Thomas. Arley 9·: to increase pension (see bill S. 74rl6). 468. 
Th366~son, Wilham D.: to increase pension (see bill s. 7394), 

Trimble, John C.: to. increase pensi~n (see bill S. 74!)9), u86. · 
Walker, Jeremy: to mcrease pension (see bill S. 7921) 1G84 
Walters, Thomas A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7!l'28) 635 
Watson, Hiram L.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7449) 467. ' 
WernE.'r, l\Iary: to pension (see bill S. 7617), 790. · ' 
White, Clarissa F.: to pension (see billS. 7525), 63::J. 
Wilgus, Levi G.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7532), 6~u. 
Williams, Josiah: to increase pension (see bill S. 7387) 365. 
Withers, Thomas H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 73!)1) 36ti 
Wrighf, Joseph R. : to increase pension (see bill S. 7395) 3G6 ' 

Petitions and papers pt·csented by, front ' ' 
Citizens and individuals, 466, 789, 1G83, 33ti4. 
Societies and associations, 466, 634, 2026·, 3656, 4567. 

Rema1·k-s by, on 
Immigration-veto message, 2626. 
In~~;{~te Com~erce Commission: enlargement of, 366!), 3670, 

Kern, Mr .. : retirement of, 4!)13. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-Fedentl 

Fru·m Loan Board, 1527. 
---postmasters in civil service, 4074. 
Navy appropriation bill-Talbott boiler, 4726. 
Peace ad<lress of President, 2237. 
Peace note of President, 887. 
Revenue bill, 3907, 3908, 3965, 3966. 
Shively. BE.'njamin F.: death of, 35()4. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

WATSON, JOIIN T., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17874). 

WATSON, JOH....~ W., increase pell$ion (see bills H. R. 18031, 19937*). 
WATSON, l\IARY J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20381). 
WATSON, THOMAS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 17908). 
WATSON, WALTER A. (a Rep·resentative from Vit·ginia). 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
WATSON. WILLIAl\1, increase pension (see bills S. 8241, 829:::1* ; II. R. 

18269). 
WATT, AMERICUS, pension (see bill II. R. 19u31) . . 
WAT~S, WILLIAM M., r eport of CouTt of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1562), 130. • 
WAUGH, JAMES II., increase pension (see bills S. 7733, 8295*). 
WAY, .CHARLES M., increase pension (see bills S. 6473, 8120*; H. R. 

14754*)~ 

WAY, NATHAN J., increase ·pension (see bil1s S. 6418, 7186*). 
WAY, REUBEN D., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 

The * indicates bills acted up'on. Sec "History of Bills." 
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WAYMAN, JAMES K. P., increase pension _(see bill: R.. B. 20635) 
WAYMIRE, MARTIN, increase pens:fon (s:ee bills a ·R' .. -4845",. -20451*) 
WEATHER BUREAU, amendment in Senate: making. aim.ropriation fo? 

recording volcano data by, 532. . . ~ 
Bill to erect an observatory at Greenville, S. · C'. (s"Ce bill s .. 

7740). . . .. 
WE.A.THE.RFORI), TILLilll H •. L., pension (see bill H. R l;B02.1i) ~ 
WEATHERINGTON JOHN,' increase pension (see bill B'. R... 2.0408). 
WEAVER, ALBERT J., increase pension (see bill .R. R. 19~50)~ 
WEAVER, ELLEN K., increase pension (see bills H. R. l.9917·, 20168). 
WE.A.VER, GEORGE F'., relief (see. bill H. R;1623*). 
WEJA VER, ISA.A.C, increase pens-ion (see bills 'S. 47371; ~rt_3:*"}. 
WE.A VER, THOMAS. C., repo.rt of Court of Claims Oil. claim o.f.. (H. Doe 

1682)' 133. -
WEAVER, WILLIAM H., increase pension·· (see- 'bins H. _ R. 12507 

. 18181*). 
WEAVER, WILLI.A..'\I S., increase- p.ension (see· bilf H. R • . ~8920). 
WEJAVER ZEBULON B., statement :relati:ve- to. electf<m _ftauds. in tenth 

congressional district of North Carolina {.Appendix. 244). 
WEBB, EDWARD R., increase pension (see bills• H. R. 15-3:61), 19937*) 
WEBB, EDWIN Y. (a Representative from. North Carolina)., 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 4'4431. 
Leave of absence granted to, 10841. 

Amendments offered by, to · 
Judges:_ bill (S. 706)- relating to resignation' and retl?eulent of. 

. 4705. . ' 
Biils and joint resolutions introduced by . · 

CoUl'ts of United States: · to ame-nd law relatl've- to- writs of attac]1~ 
ment for witnesses (see. bill H. R. 2.0604) ,. 2216. 

District ot Columbia: to amend: code of law for (see. bill H. R~ 
21024)' 3959. 

Esoionag-e: to define· and punish. (see bllls H. R. 20'l'57, 2:08-03), 
2660, 2807. 

Judicial Code: to amend (see bill II. R. 20209)', 1580. 
Vess-els: to reghlate conduct of' those in ports and waters of: 

United States in case of war (see bills- H. R. 20758, 20828}, 
266(}, 2892. 

Motions and resolution.a offered bv 
District <>f Columbia Supreme Court : fo:r consideration of bill! 

H. R. 5788 to create two additional associate justices- of 
H. Res. 500), 3172'. . . . . 

Judicia:ry: for considera.twn: of b1ll S. 'lOa to codify, reVI:Se., and! 
amend laws relating to (see H. Res. 434), 985L 

Suits against United States: for consideration of bill S. 
provide for bringing (see H. Res. 532)~ 4242: 

Petitions ana paper& f!Tesentedi by, tro·m, 
Citi2-ens and individua"ls, 465. 

Remarks by, on 
District of Columbia Supreme Court : associate justices,. 26~,. 

2644. 
Retirement of judges, 4706. 
Selection of jurors, 1760. . 
WeaV1:!r, ZJbulon B.: statement by, 2202, ·2203 (Appe.ndi~ 244). 

Reports made by, tro111, 
Committee on the Judiciary : 

Atlanta, Ga., and Leavenworth, Kans.. penitentiaries (Rept., 
1424)' 2660. 

Binder-twine monopoly: resolution of inquir~ relative to proceed~ 
ings against (Rept. 1.494), 3320. 

Conspiracy to injure vessels engaged in foreign commt!ree (Rept. 
1426), 2660. 

Counterfeiting seal of executive departments (Rept. 1425), 2660. 
Disclosure of national-defense ~ecrets (Rept. 1427), 266(}. · 
Espionage (Repts. 1449, 1591), 3049, 4563. 
Federal Reserve Boarcl : resolution imp~aching (Rept. 1628},, 

4953. 
Mexico: resolution of inquiry relative to exportation of arms 

and munitions to (Rept. 1300), 1494. • 
Vessels in ports and waters o.f. United Stab~s in rase of war· 

(Rept. 1496), 3385. 
Votes of. See Y:FiA-Am>-NAY VoTEs. 

WEBB, JAMES E ., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18287)'. 
WEBB, RICHARD W., increase pen ion (see bill H. R. 18598). 
WEBB-KENYON LIQUOR--SHIPMENT .ACT. See ALcOHQLIO LIQUOR 

TRAFFIC. . 

' WEBBER, FREDERICK S., ine.rease pe-nsion (see bill S~ 7969') ~ 
WEBBER, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19876). 
WEBER, .ALBERT J., relief (see bills S. 8056; H. R. 206641. 
WEBER, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R, 1887JJ). 
WEBSTER, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 17896, 

2045~·). . 
WEBSTER, LETT A DA. VIDSON, pension (see bills S. 7515, 8120•.; 

H. R. 20459). 
WEBSTER, MYRTLE, pension (see bill H. R. 18834)· .. 
WEBSTER, WILLIAM, pension (see.bill H: R. 20S32). 
WECKLE, HENRY 0., pension (see bill H. R. 20496~). · 
WEDDEL, FRANCES A., increas-e pension (see bill H. R. 19011). 
WEED, MARGARET A., pension· (see bills H. R. i7340•, 19.~0: 20~~~). 
WEEKLY, BARBARETT.A, increase pension (see bills H. R, 17948, 

19937*). . . 
WEEKS, JOHN W. (a Senator from Massa-chusetts}. 

Attended, 1. 
Appointed conferee, 38~0 
Appointed visitor... to Naval A.ca.demy, 2105. 

Amendm,ents offered by, to . 
Legislative, executive, and j~,tdic~al appropriation bill·~·PQ ~r 

Government employees, 1941; 1942, '1957, 20G'l• 
Navy appropriation bill-naming of six. battle cruisers, ~824. 
-~- officers on active list over 62 years of age, ·2982, 
Post Office, app.rop.riatiO:tkl;lill, 32:&6.. , . • 
- ........... - sick leaye fo~: po!!tal ~mployee~. 1_664. 

WEEKS-Co:ntinued. 
Amen.dmen.ts offered by, ta> , 

Revenue: ·hil.l (H; R~ 20573) . to pl'aville; illcrea-sed,. 3480, 4518, 
4-519<, 4520. ~ 

Bills and! joi.n1i Jre-salu.tio?l8 .mttroducea· ou · . 
Boston.,. Mass. ~ too contract for use- by- Government- of dr:y: doek 

at (see bill .Sh 72.34)·, 138b 
Currier, Chln'les E •. : for Pelief (-see bill'S. 7092), 14. 
Douglas, illiam: tO' pension: (see bill S. 7.256), 152. · 
Frahet", Edward a.n.d Catherine.: to- pension (see bill S. 7951), 

1731. . 
Fulton ,., Jooo B. : to pension (see ,bill' !3· 72.55'), ,152. , 

.Griswold:, Marthru R.: to increase pens10n (see ·brn s-. 7725), 940. 
Jenness. Mary D.: to· pension (.see bill&. 822.5), 3063. 
Military Academy: to provide for commissioning of graduates 

of. (see. bill S. 7746), 989. . -
Reserve Officers' Training Corps: to establish a unit in the Na

tional Guard of each· State of (see bill S:. 7747), 98~. 
Revenue: to amend section. 3{)1 of a.-ct to increase (see bill S. 

7254)., 152. 
Riordan,. Dennis W. : to increase pension (see bill S. 8127), 2614. 
Seymour; r..ewis : to in'.crease pension (see bill S'. 81:29 )', 261:4. 
Vose. Philip. H..: to pension (.see bill S. 7897), 1W3-. • ' 
Vree!a..nd, Kathrina T. : to inereas.e: pen:sion· (see ·bill S. 75.45), 

66!). . - . 
Wells, John H.~ 'to increase pensl.on: (see bill S. 8128), 2614:. 

Pet·itions a:ncl pap.ers· p'l'esente<t by:, ft"Qm 
Citiz~nsj anru individuals, l:t, 113-'l', 1:5--1!., 252', 530, 668, 730, 789, 

939, 988. 13.80\ 1521, 1583 •. 1661, 2.664 2:815, 297T, 3252; 3656, 
4068, 4566 4860.. 

Societies an(} associa:tions, 137', 1:51', 530~ 668',. 15S3-, 221U,. 29.7,7, 
31.79. 4566:.,4TW: 

State-legisla-tures, 3252,. 4068. 
Remarks, by~ o · . 

Armed merchant vessels, 4896, 4990. 
---telegram relating to, 48.60. 
Finley, David E.: death of, 424.5. 
Lea-gu. t'O Enforce Peace, 2.221. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation• bill, 1907, 1908, 

~900,. 1941. 
---pay. o:li Government emplo;vees, :t810, 1811, 1814, 1942, 

1943', 1957, 2051. 
---- Subtreasutie~ 1472, 20&7A 
Moss, Hunter H.~ death of, 4253;. 
Na-vy appropriation bill. 4576', 4577', 4578, 4605' 4600, 4607, 

4608,4615, 46a1, 463~474~ 
--- cloth:ing: factory, 4591. 
---- issue of bonds, 4733, 4734, 473.6~ 
·---navy yards, 458L 
---Pacific- coast construction, 4627, 4628, 463!, 4632... 
Patriotic telegrams, 2664. · 
Pence address of President, 1885. 
Post Office appropriation, bill--drop. letters and' se.c<md-class mat· 

ter, 2993, 3353. 
---pneumatic tubes, 3255, 3258, 3260. 3261, 3268, 3270, 

3271, 3272; 3273.; 3274. 327.7'; 321'9.. 
--- salaries of: employees, 307ft 
Revenue bill', 3862-3873'. 
---bond issue, 3997, 3998, 4502., 4.503', 451l4', 
Wa.ten-pawer. development, 1404', 1405. 

Re~~i!~~~ o~~{Ij~i::..r Aifairs :. 
Lawton, Wilbur·.F. lRept. 906)·, lOOT. 

Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads: 
Care~, Charles A.. (bill I;f. R. 13754), 357'6i 

Votes of. See YEA·.A..~D-NAY VOTES'. 

WERE., AUGUST, pension (s.ee bill IL R. 20032). 
WEHRLE. HOWARD F., amendment in> Senate to appoint second lieu

tenant in Army, 1323. 
WEIGHERS OF FAR...'J: PRODUCTS. licensing of (see bill H. R. 2'003.9). 
WEIGHT, GEORGE R., increase pension (see bills H. R. 12896, 20827*) . 
WEIGHTS .AND MEASURES, r.egulate and conblol manufacture, sale, 

- and use of (see bill H. R. 20996). 
WEINGAND, WILLI.A.M, inereas& pension ('see bills ff. R. 17226, 

18181•) .. 
WEIR, TIMOTHY, increase {!ension (see. bill. H. R. 1908{}). 
WEISNER', THOMAS A., increase pension (see bills. H. R. 19277, 

20451*). 
WELBORN, JOSHUA T. C., re11art of Corum of Claim& on• claim of (H. 

Doc. 1967), 1725. 
WELC~, EDW!_N .A., increase-~~sio~ (see bil1 H. R. 2065.5'). 
WELCH, GEORGE W., increase pension. (see bill.S. 7868),.. 
·WELCH, MARY J., pension (see J:)m a R'~ 20720);. 

Bills to increase pepsi on .(See bills1 ffi 78~ 81:1;3._). 
WELCH, TIMo',f.aY, increas~ pen~on (~ee bills s. 72-1'2 .. 7486.*'). 
w:mLCH, WILLIAM, relief (see 1?~ 8. T,t84):. 
WELL, JOR-Giih~, ALIA&. GEORGE WILSON, relief (see- bill H. R. 

19031). 
~LLI\1~. HER~~, q_., ~crease P!DSj<?P: ( s~e bifls· H.. R; 19W2·, 2045.1*). 
;W'E'iLING'J;.O:N, DANIJil~. T., report of Court ot· Claims on claim of (H. 

. J?Q'c. 15?Qh 1_~. 
:w~r.LM4~ •• Cf!4RLES F., increase p:nsion (se~ bill S'. 71'93). 
:\Vl)l~L%1~~. ~~~Z~· B_~, i~cr~se penswn (see- b1lf S .. 8295. *). 
WELLS, p.n>yide- ~Qt~S.,.k!!!_g. of ~~tesiftn wens. (see billS. 57:72*-). 

· :WEtLS, ..ALEXANDER W., increase pension (see bills H. ·. R. 17919, 
19937,'~). . 

;wlllLLS, - A!L~i4:QA .E., increase; pension, (see bill H. R. 20163)'. 
. :wE~~.,~~S';rWJP H., ~-~sep_ension (see.bills H. R. 18TOO, 19937*). 
~~LS', F~lt~. inerease pensionj (see- b1ll B. B. 20985). 
:WELLS, GEO!j.GE,. ~cre.~se pens-ion· (see bill S:. 7985:). 
'\tfl).~l?,: Q!!!Qll.@, ~!' ~n,o-c;_ea:s_e pensio.n (see bills H. R. 14362, 18181* L 
;wELLS) JOil H.,: increase- pensloill (sec bills &. 8-!28, 8295•· ; H. R. 

19678).'. 
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. WELLS, .JONATHAN, increase pension (see bills II. R. 19473, 20451•). 
WELLS, MARGARET A., pension (see bills H. R. 18276, 20827*), 
WELLS, MICHAEL P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20466), 
WELLS, ROSA L., increase pension see bills H. R. 1940~, 20451*). 
WELLS, STEWART, increase pension (see bills B. R. 20233, 20240). 
WELLS, WILLIAM, increase pension (s~e b~i H. R. 5938.•). • , 
WELSH, GEORGE N., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18134, 20167), 
WELSII, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bills H. R. 12373; 19937*). 
WELTY, GEORGE, papers withdrawn in House, 1429, 1494. 
WENTHWORTH, SAMUEL P., increase pension· (see billS. 7211), 
WENTWORTH, LORENZO D., increase pension (see bills H. R. l8763, 

. 20451*). . 
WENTWORTH, SAMUEL, increase pension (see bills S. 7211, 8113*). 
WERNER, ALARY, pension (see billS. 7617). 
WERST. FRANCIS 111 •• increase pension (see bill H. R. 18875). 
WE::)CHE, ERNEST, JR., pension (se~ ).>ills S. 7890, 8296*). 
WESLEY, .TAMES K., increase pension (see bills s: 4291, 7486*), 
WEST: JOliN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18698, 20451*)~ 
WEST, JOHN A., increase pension (see bills S. 7440, 8296*). 
WEST, JOHN J., increase pension (see bills H. R. 19841; 20471)~ 
WEST, JOHN W., appoint memb~r of Bo11rd of Managers of National 

. Home for Disabled Volunteers (see· H. J. Res. 335*), 
WEST, LOU, increase pension' (see bill II.' R. 19478). 
WEST, LUCIUS A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20563). 
WEST, STEPIIEN A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 11740, 19937*). 
WESTCIIES'l'ER CREEK, N.Y., improve ·(see bill H. R. 17804). 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for improvement of, 
1785. 

WESTCOT'I', ORVILLE D., petition on subject of tuberculosis, 1661. 
WEST CREEK, N. ·~ .• report of Secretary of War on survey of (H. Doc. 

1724), 198. 
WESTERN NEW YORK & PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY CO., allow 

them to .bri<lge Allegheny River (see bills S: 7536•, 7537*, 
753tl*; H. R. 19296*, .19297*, 19298*). 

WES',l'ERN NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH, petition for national probi
tion, 82. 

WESTFALL, .JACOB 1\f., increase pension (see bills S. 8027, 8295*). 
WESTFALL, THOMAS .T., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19146). 
WE. T FORK RIVER, W. VA., amendment in Senate for survey · of, 3184. 
WE~T IIOBOKEN, N . .T., donate condemned cannon to to·wn of (see bill 

ll. R. 20920). 
WEST Il'IDIA ISLANDS, purchase and provide a government for (see 

bills S. 8256*; H. R. 20755*). 
Conference report on bill (H . . R. 207G5) to provide temporary 

government for (S. Doc. 719), 3984. 
WE 'TLEY, NETTIE F., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. 

Doc. 601), 37. 
WESTMORELAND, W. T., increase pension (see bill H. R. 21055). 
WEXTON, HENRY C., _increase pension (see bill H. R. 20321) • . 
WEST PALM BEACH, FLA., correspondence relative to city of (Ap

penuix, 365). 
WEST VIRGINIA, appoint an additional district judge for· southern 

district of (see bill S. 2512*). 
Correspondence relative to . coal-car shortage in, 582. 
Memorial of legislature indorsfng action of the President in 

severing diplomatic relations with Germany, 2811. (Appen
dix, 364.) 

WETHERBY, ANGELCERNELLES,. increase pension (see bills H. R. 
55n, 19937*). · 

WETZEL, JACOB, inc.rease pension (see bill H. R. 20521). 

WETZE~, N~CHOLAS H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20098). 

WHALES, prevent extermination of ( see S. J. Res. 192). 

WHALEY, RICHARD S. (a Representati~:e f t·om South OaroUna). 
Attended, 3. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Fortifications appropriation bill, 2200: 

Bills a11d joint 1·esolutions int1·oduced by 
BuJI, Bartley: for r elief (see bill H. R. 19353). 725. 
Lesesne, Frank K.: for relie~ (see bill H. R. 19727), 936. 

Petitions and papers presented by, (1·o1n . · . 
Citizens and individuals, 3386. 
Societies and assodations, 3386. 

R enHu·ks by, on . . _ 
Charleston, S. C., Harbor and Navy Yard (Appendix, 199). 
Finley, David E.: death of; 4257. , . 
Fortifications appropriation bill-coast defense, 2141, 2142, 2143, 

2200. 
Manning, S. C., public building, 1701. 

Votes of. See YEA-aND-NAY VO'lES. 

WHARTON, JOHN, increase pension (see bills ,H. R. 2797, 18181* .. 
19663, 20451*). 

WIIEAT, article by John Bracken entitled "Seed value of rusted wheat," 
3724. . . . . . . . . . 

Bill!'~ for free importation of seed wheat (see bills S. 7039*; H. R. 
li812*). 

Bill to place an embargo on (see bill H. R. 17846). 
.HHI to establish standar.ds of quality. and condition of (see .bill 

H. R . 18908). . 
Bulletin issued by E. F. Ladd, North Dalwta food commissioner, 

relat1ve to the 1916 ,lightweight -wheat-crop, 2562. · . · 
CotTespondence relatiye :to aq e:D;~bargo .on (Appendix, 214).. . 
Joint resolution relative to placing of an embargo on (see H. J. 

Hes. :l07). · · · · · · -· •· · · · · · 
Remat·Lu; in House and . corr.cs~ondence .. relative to . production, 

eonsumption, and exportation of (Appendix, 240). 

WHEAT-Continued . 
Resolution of tnquiry relative to production, exportation, and 

consumption of (see H. Res. 398). . .. 
Statistics relative to freight rates on (Appendix, 7). 
T~xt of bulletins issued by E. F. Ladd on subject of, 1025. 

WHEATLEY, .TAMES P :, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
. 1563), 130. . 
WHEATLEY, SARAH .T., increase pension (see bill S. 8295)). 
WHEELER, ALFRED 1\f., increase pension (see biU H. R. 19333). 
WHEELER, HENRY 0., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
. .1681), 133. 
WHEELER,. JAMES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 140111 18181*) . 
WHEELER, .JOHN D., increase pension ( see bills H. R. 18659, 2045P). 
WHEELER, LOREN E. (a Representative ft·om IlUnois). 
· , Attended, 2. 

Appointed teller, 248 . 
.Amettdments offered by, to 

Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, 245. 
Bills and joint t·e.soluti~ns introduced by 

Estill, Hannah J.: to increase pension ( see bill II. R . 19873), 
1045. 

Stockon, Charles H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20446), 
1875. 

Retnarks by, on 
LPgislative, executive, and judicial appropriation !)ill-clerks for 

Members, 245, 2879. · 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

WHEELING INTELLIGENCER (newspap e1'), article reflecting upon 
certain members of the Committee on Military Al!airs in Bouse 
appea.ring in, 2864. 

WHELCHEL, .JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20143). 
WIIETZA.L, JOHN T., increase pensio'n (see bill H . R. 20460). 
WlliPPLE, JOHN E., increase pension (see bills 11. R. 17911, 19937*) . 
WHIPS, FRANCIS M., increase pension (see bills S. 7241, 8113~ ). 
WHISANAND, TIIOMAS C., inCI·ease pension (see bill II. R. 18748). 
WHISKY, permit the redistillation , of whis ky in !)onu on distillery 

premises (see bill S. 8323). 
WHITAKER, CHARLES HARRIS, article on subject of erection of pu!)lic 

buildings written by (Appendix, 34) . . 
WHITAKER, MARY E., pension (see bill S. 7712). 
WHITBECK, JOHN W., increase pension (see !Jill H. R. 18263}. 
WHITBY, CORNELIUS, 1>ension (see bills H. R. 19259, 19810). 
WHITCIIER, GEORGE, increase pension (see bills S . 7585, 8113*). 
WHITCOMB, RIPLEY C., increase pension (see billS. 7351). 
WHITCOMB, SILAS CLYDE, increase pension (see bill S. 7310). 
WHITE, ALBERT C., increaM pension (see bills S. 7207, 8113*). 
WHITE, ANNIE E., AND OTHERS, relief (see bill II. R. 1G70*). 
WHITE, B. F., increase pension (see bill s.· 7106). 
WHITE, BENJAMIN F., ,increase pension (see bills S. 7100, 8113*). 
WIIITE, CIIARLES, increase pension (see bill·H. R. 20470). 
WHITE, CLARISSA F., pension (see billS.' 7525). 
WHITE, CYR S S., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19050). 
WHITE, GA'RDNER W., increase pension (see bills 11. R. 1733G, 

19937*). 
WHITE, GEORGE R., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20708). 
WHITE, GEORGE W., .increase pension (sPe bills ll. R. 20517, > ~0G5G). 
WHITE, HARRISON, increase pension (see !.>ills S. 8177, 8295*) . 
WHITE, HE~"RY, appoint member of Board of Regents of Smith onian 

Institution (see S. J. Res. 187•). 
WHITE, JAMES S., increase pension (see bills S. 7101, 7480*). 
WHITE, JEFFERSON, repot·t of Com·t of Claims on claim of (ll. Doc. 

1564), 130. 
WHITE, JOHN G., letter relative to proposed universal compulsory 

military· training (Appendix, 373). . 
WHITE, KATE hl., increase p ension (see bill s S. 7096, 7486*). 
WHITE, 1\IARY; relief (see bill II. R. 20848). 
WHITE, MARY A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20G81). 
WHITE, MARY E., pension (see !)ill S. 7084). 
WHITE, WILLI ill, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19717). . , 
WHITE HOUSE, correspondence relative to woman-suffrage pickets at, 

1801. 
Estimate of deficien c-y appropriation for contingent expenses of 

the Executive office (H. Doc. 2044) , 2973. 
Remarks in House relative to woman-suffrage picl,ets at, 1618. 

WHITEHOUSE, ALONZO, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19284). 
WHITE LAKE HARBOR, MICH., report of Secretary of War on s urvey 

of (H. Doc. 20u3), 3319. · 
WHITELATHER, SIMON Z. , increase pension (see l>ill H. R. 18609). 
WHITENER, GEORGE C., increa~e pension (see bill II. R. 20060). . 
WHITE-PINE BLISTER RUST, amendment in Senate making :tppro-

priation for prevention of spread of, 1067. 
Estimate of appropriation for eradication ot· contt·ol of (S. Doc. 

Le~!! ol~8t!'te inspector of nurseries a no orchards of Michigan 
relative to, 1321. , 

Paper from the American Forestry Association on subject of 
prevention of spread of, 124G. 

Petitions for appropriation fot· erailication of, Hi83. 
WHITE PLAGUE. Bee TUBER CULOSIS • 

WHITESIDE, N . .T., report of Court of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 
568), 36. . 

· WHITFIELD, wn.KS, remove· charge of d esertion (see bill II. It. 
. 1971G). .. . . . . . 

WIIITFORD, .TOliN U., increase pension_ (see bill .~. R. 19508). 
WHITFORD, l\IARTHA A:, .increase pension (see bill II. R. 20035). 
WHiTMAN, GEORGE 0., increase pension. (see bills S. 6173, 7486*)o 

The • "indlcates·bms· acted upon.---:: ·. see '' instory· of }j(ns.'• 
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WHITMAN, STEPHEN H., increase pension (see bills S. 5628, 8120~). WILKINSON, EDWARD, pension (see bill H. R. 20415). 
WHIT:\IAN NATIONAL FOREST, OREG., authorize an addition to WILKS, ROBERT, pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
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(see bill H. R. 19545). WILLA.METTE RIVER, amendment in Senate relative to improvement 
WlliTNEY, EDWARD N., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18025). of, 2614. 
WHITNEY, .JAMES V., increase pension (see bill H. R, 18973). ' WILLARD, EUGENE P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19762). 
WHITNEY, WILLIAM H., report of Court of Claims on claim of .(H. WILLETT, ELORY P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 1.8164). 

Doc. 1849), 784. · WILLFORD, .JOHN, increase pension (sec bills S. 3227, 8113*}. 
WITITSON, THOMAS, pension (see bills H. R. "12861, 20827*). WILLIAl\I GORDON CORPORATION, relief (see bill H. R. 20271). 
WHITT, Ll:JCRETI.A, increase pension (see bills S. 8051, 8295*). WILLIAMS, ANDREW .J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18869). 
WHITTED, .JOHN D., increase pension (see bills S. 7019, 8113*). WiLLIAMS, CARL, rep~rt of Court of Claims· on claim of (H. Doc. 
WHITTIER, LAURA C., increase pension (see bills H• R. 18053, , 1565), 130. . 

20451*). . . . , • .· WILL!AMS, CHARLES H., increase pension (see bills II. R. 170391 
WIIORL, JAl\IES 0., increase pension (see bills H. R. 150~4, 18181*). · , 19937*)". 
WICHITA, KANS., furnish special canceling die to postmaster at (see WILLrAMS, EDWARD H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18350, 

S . .J. Res. 212; H. J. Res. 366*). · ,- 19937*). 
WICHITA_ FALLS.t T!1~· regulate holding -rnited States courts at (see W~LLIAMS, EUGFI~IA L., increase. pension (see bills S. 6605,- 8120*). 

b1lls S. 7t:>44 , H. R. 18915, 19299 ). · · WILLIAMS, FANNY, pension (see bill H. R. 19283}. 
Bills to establish branch Federal land bank at (see bills H. R. WILLIA.M·s, FRANKLIN, increase pension (see bills II. R. 182G4_, _ 

20931, 20966). . 20827*). . 

WICHITA INDIANS. See INDIANS. WILLIAMS, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills II. R. 1183'/, 
WICKERSHAl\1, .JAMES (a Delegate from Alaska). 18181*). 

Attended, -. · WILL1AMS, GORDON H., increase pension (see bill II. R. 19870}. 
Appointed teller, 303. WILLI 1 1 Amendments offered by, to AMS0 GREEN, increase pens-ion (see bills H. R. 13893, 18 8 •, 

. Alaska:. bm (H. R. 17499) for protection and regulation of 19 44). 
fl{;herles -of, 301, 303, 305. . WILLIAMS, .JEFFERSON D., increase pension -(see bill II. R. ~~274). 

· River and harbor appropriation bill, 2021, 2067. WILLIAMS, .JENKIN, pension (see bill H. R. 18706). 
Bills mul joint t·esolutions intmduced by 

Alaska: to prohibit manufacture or sale of alcoholic liquors in WILLIAMS, .JOHN M., pension· (see bill H. R. 20762}. . 
Territory of (see bill H. R. 19188), 579. · WILLIAMS JOHN P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20837) • 

. ---to prohibit manufacture or sale of alcoholic liquors in 
. ',rertitory of (see bill H. R. 20361}, 1802. . WILLIAMS, .JOHN SHARP (a Senatot· from Mississippi). 

---to create joint committee to consider needs and leglsla- Attended, 1. -
. tion for (see H . .J. Res. 357), 2023. · Credentials presented, 3322. 

---authorizing legislature to establish and maintain schools Amendmetlts offered by, to 
in (see bills H. R. 21017, 21020), 3854, 3959. District of Columbia: bill (S. 1082) to prevent manufacture anll 

. Pe~~~~bgfiY·H~l~~ktd4~s)~¥8~. town-site patent to town si~~ of Inill~ o~P~ig~~~~~qu~fif~~i!~i~sippi Choctaws, 468. 
Motions and resolutions offerBd. by · Private claims: bill (ll. R. 6918) to relieve Congress from ad-

Alaska : for joint committee to consider legislation relating to judication of, 1731. 
(see H. Con. Res. 69), 1875. Sundry civil appropriation bill: Grant memorial, 15. 

Petitions and pape1·s 1n-esented 1>11, from ----salary of comm.issioner of immigration at New Orleans, 
Citizens and jndividuals, 3654. La., 40. 

Remm·ks by, on Bills and joint t·esolutions introduced by 
Alaska fisheries, 286, 287, 288, 289, 290, 291, 292, 293, 294, 295, BrookR, Nancy: to increase pension (see bill S. 8061), 2160. 

300, 301. 302, 303, 304, 305, 308, 309. Bull, Bartley: for relief (see bill S. 7935), 1664. 
Alaska prohibition, 2523, 2524. Dupont, Admiral: to erect memorial to (seeS . .J. Res. 205), 2160. 
Mount McKinley National Park, 3630. Herriman, David W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 7098), 1 '1. 
River and harbor appropr.iation bill-Nome Harbor, 2067, 2068. Honolulu, Hawaii: to confirm and l,'atify sale of public building 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-Alaska railroads, 4364, 4365. site at (see bill S. 7872), 1383. 
---Coast and Geodetic Survey, 4435, 4436. . Street, El.Yis R.: to pension (see bill S. 7099), 14. 

Mot-iat!S at1d-r~solt•tions otrerea by 
WID!II'EY, JOSEPH P., correct military record (see bill S. 7323). Henry, Jo~eph: to transfer to Smithsonian Institution portrait 
WIDOWS' PENSIONS. See PENSIONS. of (see S. Res. 334), ·2220 . . 
WIER. SARAH J., pension (see bill" H. R. 2o6o2). Thorold, Canada: expressing appreciation of erection of uattle 

monument near (Se(' S. Con. Res. 29), 670. 
WIESE. HENRY, increase pension (see bill S. 8155}. Washington, George: ·to ·transfer to Library of Congress clocu-
WIGGER, .JOSEPH, increase pension (see bills H. R. 14556, i8181*). ments pertaining to death of (see S. Res. 297), 635. 
WIGGIN, DANIEL .J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18804). Petitions and p(!llers presented by, from 

Citizens ani'[ individuals, 2157. 
1HGGIN, THOMAS B., increase pension (see bills S. 7015, 8113*). Remarks by, Q?t • 

WIGGINS, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18172). • Armed merchant -vessels, 4752, 4756, 4764, 4872, 4990, 4991, 
WIGGINS, JULIAN A., pension (see bill H. R. 20733). ___ sii~~~· s~~l!m}~l~Y Senatt>rs, 4991. , 
WILBUR, BENJAMIN S., increase pension (see bill S. 8066). District of Columbia appro~;>riation bill, 2925, 2926, 2927. 
WILll R, DWIGHT D., increase pension (see bill H. R.19369). District of Columbia prohibition, 476, 477, 478, 487, 488. 
WILBUR, JOB, increase pension (see bills S. 7044, 7486*). Dupont statue, 2299, 2300, 2301. 
WILBUR, MARY .J., pension (_see bill H. R. 20510 \, Espionage bill, 3416, 3601, 3602, 3603. 

J Immigration, 214, 226. 
WILCOX, CHARLES E ., increase pension (see bill S. 8224). Indian appropriation bill-Mississippi Choctaws, 2183, 30G;:i, 
WILCOX, ELIZA S., increase pension (see billS. 7642). 3066, 3067, 3068. 
WILCOX, MARY .J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17905). Int('rnational situation-foreign policy, 4087, 4088, 4089, 4090, 

4091, 4098. 
WILCOX, WILLIAM, report of Court of Claims on claim ·of estate of Ma.ii contractors : relief of, 2497. 

(S. Doc. 602), 37. Navy appropriation bill, 4761. 
WILCOXSON, DAVIS B., increase pensicn (see bill S. 8139); Peace address of President, 2238. 
WILD ANIMALS, memorial of Legislatui·e of Oregon favoring an ap- Post Office appropriation bill-drop letters and _second-class 

propriation for extermination of predatory, "2609, 2665. Re~:J~~i,bJt347Me~t?~ ~rt~Oation, H!lil. 
WILDMAN, CLARA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20068). Shively, Benjamin ·F.: cleatil of, RriG4. 
WILDMAN . .JAMES A., increase pension · (see ·bills .n, R. 17878, Unanimous-consent ageement. 261G. 

20451*). Zimmermann note, 4u72, 4573, 4u95, 4596. 

WILDS, SAMUEL, increase pension (see bill II. R. 18683). 
WILEY, CHARLES, increase pension (see bill S. 8145). 
WILEY, EPHRAIM W., increase pension (see bill S. 7730}. 
WILEY, IIENRY, report of Court of Claims on claim of -(H: Doc. 1680), 

133. . 
WILEY, MARY A., report of CQurt of Claims on claim of :(H. ' Doc. 

1~57), 78~ ' 

WILGUS, LEVI G., increase pension (see bill S. 7532). 
WILIIELM; EMMA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20156). 
WILHELM, WILLIAM H., incnase pension _(see .bills H. R. 16728, 

19937*). ' 
WILKERSON, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18637). 
WILKElS, CHARLES W., report of Court 'of..:Claims on 'claim of (S. 

Doc. 603), 37. 
WILKINS, AURELIA E., pension (see H. R. 19707): 
WILKINS, GEORGE H., increase pension (see bill S. 8295*). 
WILKINS, JAMES W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18680) • . _ 
WILKINS, ROSCO, pension (see bill H. R. 19667). ·' 
WILKII'fS,; W_~R.J?EN .J .. increase pension ·· (see bill H. ":R.' 6'{!)2 • . )1 

Repo1·ts made by, from 
Committee on Foreign Relations : 

Thorald, Canada: battle monument (S. Con. Res. 2!>; Rept. 
1016), 2821. 

Comn1ittee on the Library : 
Buchanan, .James: statue of (Rept. 881), 490. 
Dupont statue (S . .J. Res. 205), 2299. 
Henry, .Joseph-portrait. ( S. Res. 334), 2611. 
United States Daughters of, 1812 (H. J. Res. 230), 2611. 
Washington, George: papers relating to death of (S. Res. 29'?'), 

2611. 
Committee on Public Buildings anu Grounds : 

Honolulu, Hawaii, public building (Rept. 1038), 3062. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

WILLIAMS, .JOSIAII, increase pension (sec bill S. 7387). 
"WILLIAMS, LAWRENCE P., pension (see bills II. R. 13202, 20827*). 
WILLIAMS, LIZZIE S., increase pension (see·· bm H. R. 20992). · 
WILLIAMS, 1\IARY E., pension (see bill S. 7753). 
WILLIAMS, OSC~R,· incre~se pension ' (see- bill H. R. 8859*). · · · 
WILLIAMS, PYRRHUS, ].)eJ?-Siori (see bill . S. ·sJ6:1:) . · - ·. 
WI-LLIAMS~ RICIIARD, Increase penslon (see bill H: R. 18829). 
WILLIAMS, RUFVS ··C.,• pcn~ion (see bill H. ·R: 206~2) •. -
-"'· • • , r '' .·.r. 'f ~.. ~" "~ · ' 

The • indicates bills acted_ ~po_n. . See " Histo,ry of Bil_ls." . 
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WILLIAMS, SEW ABD H. (a Representa:tit~e trow Ohio)~ 
.Attended, 3. · . r· 

BUls ancl joint re ol1ttiott~ introduced by 
Austin. Horace A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 19M1); 667. 
Barberton, Ohi.o : to erect public building at (see bill H. ·R. 

19'241:). 631. . . - . 
Renard. G. "' .. : to increase pension (eee, bill H. R. !80'71)-t:.!O. 
Bennett,- .Albert F.: to increa.Se pe,nslon (see .bill H. R. 1.81.rt:.'.), 

10. . - I 
Black: Ri>er, Ohio: for estimate of co t fo:r ren:wving bend.!! in 

( ee bill II. R. 191 0}, 579.. ' . · , 
Bonistalli Fra.ncesP..o-: to increase :gensiilll (see bill H. R. 18520), 

150. . . ' . 
Cox . .Ann J. : to pension ( ee bill H. R. 19346), 667. . 
De Witt Jartha Coe.: to ~ ion (see bill H. R. 18373~, 80. 
Harris, John: to increase pension (see · bill H. R. 18521)1 150. 
IToover, Sophia: to pension (see blll. H. R.. 207J8), 2661. 
Horton, Amos B.: to increase penswn (see bill H. R. 19409), 

726. . 
Mar hall, Albert A.: to- pension (see bill H. R. 1967{)), 862. 
Point. i\lary Brown: to pension (see bill H • .R. 1.8372'), 80. 
Whibi.ey, James V.: to increase pensiQli (see bill H. R.. 1.80'J~). 

10. . 
. Motions and resolutions offered by 

Import <lutie : for a bill to .fix (see H. Res- 452), 1580. 
Petitions and paper.-t p1·esented by, from 

Citizens an indi>idual.s., 1243. 14.51., 235.8.. 
Societies and associations, 203, 3467. 

Remcwks by, on 
Revenue bill (Appendix, 291). 

Votes of. ee YEA-A.ND-NA.Y VOTES.. 

WILLIAMS, THOliAS. B., inerease pension (see bills S. 6175, 148&'). 
WILLIAMS, TIIOMAS S. ta. Repre.!lentatit:e from IHittoia}. 

Attended, . 
BiUs and joint n~solutions introchtced by 

Beal, Pearley P. : to pension (see bill H. R. 18715). 201. · 
Easton, Nlchola : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18975), 363. 
S:amilton, W. W.: to increase pen ion (see bill H. R. 18714), 

201. ._ 
Weatherington, John· to. increase pen ion (see bill H. R . 20408), 

1803. 
Rem.at·ks by, 01~ 

Sager, Arthur N.: letter from (Appendlx, 247). 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

WILLIAMS, WESLEY McC., increase pension (see bilLs H. R. 7386, 
18181•). 

WILLIAMS, WM. ELZA (a Rez;.re.!letltt!ttv6 from IZ1i'lwis). 
Attended', 2. 

Bills and joint resoluttot s in..troduced by 
Goodrich, Watson: tQ; increase pension (se& bill H. R. 197.74), 

9M. · 
Grisham, .Andrew J. : to increase pension (see bill H. R . 19775) • 

986. 
Harvey, Jobn W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 202.89) • 

1659. 
Hill, Mary J.: to increase pension (se& bill H. R. 19874), 1045. 
Raney, Isham: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 2007&.), 1318. 

Petition and 1JOJpers- presented by, (1"om 
Citizens and individuals, 1159, 5034. 
Societies and' associations, 5034. 

Remarks by; 0111 
avy appropdation biD, 2567. -

Veterinary inspectors and lay inspectors: salaries o1, 1148, 1149. 
1150, 1151. 

R eports made by, from, 
Committee on the Judiciary_: 

Death on the high seas (.l{ept. 1419), 2659. 
Votes of. ee YEA-A..'ID-NAY VOTES. 

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM G., appoint second lieutenant in Army (see bill 
s. 7372). 

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bills H. R~ 11041, 
191}37*). 

WILLIAMSON, OSCAR D.J. report of Court of Claims on claim of 
(H. ·.Doc. 1679), 163' .. 

WILLIS, HULDA, report of Cmll't of Claims. on claim of (S. Doe. 604). 
37. 

WILLIE}, JAMES L., increase pension (see bill Hi. R. 19907)~ 
WILLI{ER, .ABRAHAM J., relief (see bill H. R. 20718). 
WILLS STRAI'l', CASCO BAY, ME., remarks in House relative to ap

. propriation for improyement of, 1779. 
WILMINGTON, DEL., remarks in. Honse. relative to appropriation for 

improvement of harbor at, 1700, · 
WILMINGTON_. WILLIAM, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. 

Doc. 1678), 133. 
WILSEY, JEROME, pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
WILSON, ADAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20846). 
WILSON, .ALEXANDER, increase pension (see bills H. R. 5157; 

18181•). 
WILSON, .AMME .A.., pension (see bill S. 7345). 
WILSON, AUSTIN P., report of Court of Claims on c.la.im ot (S. Doc, 

. 606), 37. : 
WILSON, BLAIR, relief (see S. J. R~. 21.4). 
WILSON, CARRIE B., pension (see bill H. &. 19n6}. 
WILSON, CATHARINE N., pension {see bili H. R. 20812). 
WILSON, C.A'.fHERINE J., increase PE;nslon ( see bill. H. R. 20374). 
WILSON, CHARLES H., relief (see bill H. R. 20142). 
WILSON, CLARA R., pension (see bill H; R. 18141). 
WILSON, CLARENCE TRUE, statement relative to the liquol." trafiic 

· made by, 3802. - · . 
WILSON, ELIZA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18154, 19937•). 
WILSON, ELIZA M.,. report o1l Court of Clatms on claim of (S, .Doc. 

605), 31. . ' , . ! 

WJLSON, ~ (a Repres.entati'De f-rom Florid4). 
ttended, - . 

Leave of absence granted to, 76. 
BilLs and i oint res.o.IuM.o11.8 in.trodtliOetL by 

Davis, Emory: to pension. (see bill H. R. 19934). 1103. 
Glas.s, J. C. : for refiet (sre bill H'. R. 19936), 1103. 
Stewart,. L. L. ~ to pension (see. bill ,H. R. 1993.5.), !103. 

Votes of. flee YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 
WILSO~, _HARRY L.. iltc.~:ease pension. (se bill H. R. 18419). 
WILSON, JAMES K.., enable to tatt examination fDJ:r second!: lieutenant 

. .!I? .Army (see bill S:. 720~). 
WII.SON, JAMES K. P., increase pension (see bill S. 285). 
WILSON, JAUES T., increase pension (see bills H. R. 7279, 19937*) . 
WILSON;- •JERE1UAH :increase pe.nsioDJ (see blU H. R. 20231, 2023"9 ). 
WILSON, JOHN, increase pensiQn (sea hills H. R. 18473., 2.0 81). 
WILSON, LOUISA, pension (see bills H. R.. 1096:2, 20c27*). 
WILSON, Y.A.B.EL S., report of Court of €Iaims on: cl:J.im. of (il. Doc. 

1589). 131. ' 
WILSON, lLtRGA.RE"l', increase pension (see bills H. R. 3814, 18181*). 
WILSON, MARTIN B., incr~ase pension (see bill H. R. 21.028) . 
WILSON, :llARY ANN, increase pension (see- bill B. R. 20668). 
WILSON, NANCY ANN. inCl'e8Be pension (see bill· H. R. 21006). 
WILSO~ , RILEY J. (a Representative jro.m Lou.i.siana)'. 

Attended, 2. 
Amendments offered by~ .to 

.Agricultm'tl.l appropriation bill,.. 9fi9 
Bills and join t resolutions introd~ed 1JJJ' 

Paul, Georga W. : to pension (see hill H. R.. 20247), 1581. 
Remarks by, 011. • 

Ag~nl~l approp~t.iQn bill-boll-weevil investigation, 959, 

Votes of. ' ee YEA-A...'m--NAY VOTES. 
WILSO~. RITl'lE, increase peusi~n (see: bills S. 6425, 120*). 
WILSON, ROSELL pension (see bill H. R.. 19265). 
WILSON, WILLIAM F., increase pen.s:i"on (see bills S. 6809, 7486 '~). 
WILSO... WILLIA...'\1 Y., issue land patent to (see bills S. &3:20; II. R. 

6T30*). 
WILSON. WILLIAM W. (a Representative. {Tonb lflinoi . 

Attended, 2... 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced. by 

.Annas, .Tames A.: to pension. (see bll11 H. It. 20342}, 1721). 
F1~59s. James H. : to increase. pe.rudolll Esee bill H. R. 20H 7), 

Furber, Emily S.: to pensiou (see- bill H. R. 20946 , 346G. 
Harris, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19232) , 580 . 
House, Eli : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20!>34). 33 5. 
Mowrer, Ethan .A.: to increase pension (see bill H . R. 1 17 ) , ;H. 
Peterson, Cla.rm D.~ to pension (see bill H. R. 20343), 1726. 
Sc~t4~.orn, Ott(): to inerea.se pension (see biU H. R. 19 77), 

Stone, Oscru· W.: to increas-e pension (see bill H. R. 18179), 34. 
Remarks 1Jy, on 

Armed merchant \essel (.A endix, 81),. 
Bureau of .Animal IndW!try ( ppendiX, 28). 
Philippine Scouts (.Appendix.- 8.10). 

Votea of. See YEA-AND-N.AY VoTES. 
WILSON, WILLIAM W.'" report of Court of. Claims on claim of e. t.:l.te 

of (S. Doc. 607), 37. 
WILSO~ WOODROW. See PIIE'SIDENT oF THE UNITED T.A.TES. 

WINANS, MARY E. A., increase pension (see bills S. 8053, 82!}5~). 
WINCHELL, STEPHEN A., relief (see bill . 5204*}. 
WINCHESTER, KY., allow city to divert water from pool in Kentucky 

River (see bills S. 7814 ; H. R . 18075). 
WINCKLER, PHILLIP, increase pens1on (see bill H. R. 17936). 
WIND RIVER INDIAN JtESERYATIO~. See 1~ DIL'I\S. 

WINFIELD, THO~IA'S E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19633). 
WINGARD, HENRIETTA E., inereas~ pension (sec bill H. R. 1957!).11t). 
WINGATE, ALPHONSO, increase peru!i'On (see bills S. 7669, 8113•). 
WINGATE, GEORGE, reUef (se~ bill S. 8103). 
WINGERTr MARY ALCINDA, pension (see bill S 7578). 
WINGO, OTIS (a Represtmtative tram, A.rkansas). 

Attended, 2. 
Appointed' on Committee on Mines and Mining, 6W. 

Bills anci ;oint ,.-eS;OZutwna introduced by 
Abel, Robert C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 2:0 91), 

3173. 
Arkansas: for investigation or certain rivers in western pn.rt of 

State of (see bUI H. R. 1.8402), 149-. · 
.Attaway, Mose: to peDSion (see bill H. R. 19349), 667. 
Burtch, Thompson P.: to increase penslon (see bill H. R. l 624), 

150. 
CUrtis, Benjnmin M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18522'), 

150. 
Hart, Albert T.: to increa.s pension (see bill H. R. Z021J ) • 

1659. 
Hunter, John G.: to increase pension (see bill H. RA 19348), G67. 

In~RJlti~::ttfJa~e:o o:rnJ~c~cts~~~~~~ f;: <r~igJF:H~ ~~ 
20749), 2660. 

King, Geol'ge D.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18523), 150. 
McCann, William: to pepsion (see bill H. R. 19875), 1045. 
Medlin, Robert G.: to pension. (see· bill H. D. 20111), 1378. 
Bed River, Tex.: to allow b.ridge ac.ros (see bill H. R. 2.0780), 

2726. 
Tbotnas, Martin L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18525), 

150. 
Motiat~a at~~,d rcsolutWna> offered b!l' 

Clarke, James P.: on. d.eatli, of {see H. Res. 376), 5. 
PeUtions and papera pre.!len.tea. by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 2298. 4468. 
Societies and assoMatlons, «68. 
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WINGO-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Antitrust act, 4952. 
Clarke, James P.: death of (Appendix, 826). 
Deficiency appropriation bill-railroad joint subcommittee, 4810, 

4811. . 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, G14, 615. 
---motor vehicles, 3131. 
Interstate and foreign commerce investigation (Appendix, 498). 
Issue of gold certificates, 3638. 
New York City assay office, 1715, 1716. 
Pension legislation, 2093. 
Public buildings, 1560. 
Stock-raisin~ homesteads, 681. G82. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill-Alaska railroads, 4364. 

Votes of, See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
WININGER, GEORGE, pension (see bill g, R. 18734). 
WINNEBAGO INDIANS. See INDIANS. 
WINSLOW, RAMUEL E; (a Rep1·ese11tative front Massachusetts). 

Atte..n!lcd, S. ·. 
Bills ana joint t·esolutions intt·oducecl by 

Al(l{'n, Samuel E. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18976), 
363. 

Casey, Jennie J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18180). 34. 
Webber, George W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19876), 

1045. 
Petitions and papers presented by, t1·om 

CitizenR and indivldualE=, 364, 465, 1046, 1379, 1582, 4369, 4u64. 
Votes of. 8ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

WINSTANLEY, WILLIAM THOMAS, relief (see bill S. 7316*). 
WINSTON, MARIA L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18488). 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., petition of citziens remonstrati..ng against 

the proposed emergency revenue bil1, 2812. 
WINTERMOTE, AMANDA, infrease pension (see bill S. 7426). 
WINTERS, WILLIAM J., increase pension (see bills H. R. 19464, 

2~451*). 
WINTHROP, MD., making appropriation for construction of military 

road from Washington, D. C., to (see bilh5 S. 8097; H. R. 
20u37). 

WI~TON v. AMOS, report of Cvurt of Claims on claim of (S. Doc. 678), 
1380. 

R{'solution of inquiry relative to findings of Court of Claims 
in case of (see S. Res. 309*). 

WINYAH BAY, S. C., remarks in House relative to . appropriation for 
improvement of, 18u8. 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPllY. See RADIO CO?II:UUNICATION. 
WISCOi'O~IN, memorial of E. B. Wolcott Post, No. 1, Grand Army of 

the Republic, relative to military record of State of, 3656. 
Memorial of .legislature offering loyal support to the Fecle1·a1 

Government in the present. national crisis, 3861. 

WISE, ELLIOTT F., incr{'ase pension (see bill II. R. 1u4.29, 18181 *). 
WISE, HENRY W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 5754, 19937*). 
WISE, JAMES A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14280, 20451*). 
)VISE, JAMES 1V. (a Rcpresentatit·e from Georgia). 

Attended, 2. · 
Appointed on funeral committee, 147. 

RcnHn·ks by, Olt 
Tribble, Samuel I'.: death of, 260:!. 

Reports nwue by ft·om 
Committe~ on Military All'airs: 

Georgia militia encampment (Rept. 1492), 3319. 
Lawton, Wilbur F. (Rept. 1u74) , 4466. 
Rockwell, Lester A. (Rept. 1573), 4465. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
WISMER, HARTMAN K., increase pension (see bills S. 727G, 8113*). 
WISNER. JOSEPH A., inc1ease pension (see bills H. R. 15541, 20451*). 
WISZNEAUCKAS, GEORGE, pension (see bill H. R. ~0305, 20S27*). 
WITHERS, THOMAS H., increase pension (see bill S. 7391). 
WITMER. JACOB R., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1677), 133. 
WITZEL, GEORGE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19800). 
WOFFENDEN, WILLIAM H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18458). 
WOLBRECHT, JULIUS, pension (see bill S. 7860). 
WOLCOTT. JOSIAH 0. (a Senator elect ft·om Delawat·e). 

Credentials presented, 1380. 
WOLF, GEORGE, pension (see bill H. R. 19171). 
WOLF, IIENRY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 2G95, 19937*). 
WOLF, JACOB II., increase: pension (see bill H. R. 14047, 18181*). 
WOLF, MINNIE H., pension (see bill S. 7441). 
WOLF, NICHOLAS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18289). 

WOLF, VICTOR, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 1676), 
133. 

WOLFE, BELLE P., increase pension (see bills H. R. 160u9, 19937*). 

WOLFE, CELESTIA A., report of Cou~t of Claims on claim of (S. 
Doc. · 657), 728. 

WOLFE, DAVID, increase pension (see bill H. R. 1868u). 
. WOLFE, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 15360, 18181*). 

WOLFE, JAMES, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18676). 

WOLFGANG, GEORGE W ., increase pension · (see bills H. R. 13306, 
19937*). 

WOLFSTEINER, OTTO L., convey certain Janel in Di ·trict of Columbia 
. to (see bill S. 3509*). 

WOLVIN, WILLIAM: F., increase pension {see bills H. R. 15203, 
18181*). 

WOMAN SUFFRAGE, correspondence relative to silent picketing at 
the White House, 1801: . 

Jo~t. resolutions for amendment to Constitution p1·oviding for 
(seeS. J. Res. 199, -200; H. J. Res. 1* ): 

Memorial of Legislature of Kansas favoring, 2381, 2606. 
Memorial of Legislature of Oregon favoring, 2609, 26\lfi. 

.. ( ~ :- Memorial of Legislature of Washington favoring, 2606. 
Oruer of . Jfouse authori?'in~ certain members of Committee on 

··': · Judiciary to file minority views on House joint resolution 
No. 1, relating to, 461. _ 

Remarks in House on subject of (Appenffix, 787 ). 
Remru:ks in House relative to woman-suffrage pickets at the 

White House, 1618. . 
Request in Senate to print paper entitled "Biological and 

Sociological Aspects of the Woman Question,·• referred, 1664. 
Resolution to print paper entitled " Biological and Sociological 
· Aspects of the Woman · Question," by Annie Riley Hale (see 

S. Res. 337*; S. Doc. 692). 
Statement of the District of Columbia Association Opposed to 

Woman · Suffrage, 3579. 
Statistics l'elatlv~ to, 1879. 

WOMAN.'S DIVISION. Bee DEPAnTl\IE::-<T oF LABOR. 
WOME~, authopize appoi..ntment as rUl'al caL-riel'S (sec bill H. R. 

17813). 
WOl\IEN CLERKS. Bee CrnL SERVICE. 
WOMEN OF THE CIVIL WAR, set apart certain rooms in the Red 

Cross Building for use of organizations of (see S. Res. 318*). 
WO~IEN'S BOARD OF' DOMESTIC ~fiSSIONS, REFORMED CHURCH 

. IN AMERICA, relief (see bill S. 5367*). 
WO~IEN'IS TITANIC MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION, amendment in Sen

D.te to allow them to erect memorial building on public 
grounds in city of Washington, D. C., 1585. 

WONDERS, ANANIAs; increase pension (see bill H. R. 20677). 
WONJ'.}S, JOHN, inc1;ease pension (see bill S. 7847). 
WOOD, ADMIRE M., pension (see bill H. R. 20420). 
WOOD, ASA, pension (see bill H. R. 18482). 
WOOD, ASA C., pension . (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
·WOOD, HIRAM C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19-HO). 
WOOD, JAMES H., i..ncrease pension (see bills H. R. 19502, 204u1*). 
,WOOD, JOHN H., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1672), 133. 
WOOD, KETMAH E., AND OTHERS, report of Court of Claims on 

claim of (II. Doc. 1626), 132. 
WOOD, LEONARD (majot· general, United States A.nny), editorials _ 

relative to political activities of, 1014. 
Mentioned, 4088. 

WOOD, ROBERT W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19966). 
WOOD, TILLIE C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 1439, 19937*). 
WOOD, WILLIAM I., relief (see bill H. R. 17305*). 
WOOD, WILLIA 1 n. (a Representative from Indiatw). 

Attended, 2. · 
Speech l>efore the Pittsburgh Club delivered by (Appendix, 25J ). 

·Bills and jo·int t·esoltttions introdttced by 
Allison, Albert J. : to increase pension (see bill II. R. 190u8), 

418. 
Alter, John Q.: to increase pension (see bill H. n. 19056), 418. 
Carroll. John: to increase pension (see ]Jill II. U. 190u9), 418. 
Ellsworth, Lawson: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19063), 

418. 
Foresman, George M.: to increase pension (see bill H. n. 

19061), 418. 
Gardner, Julia A.: to pension (see bill· H. R. 19999), 1157. 
Graves, Daniel ll. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19996), 

1157. 
Griggs, Eva: to pension (see bill H. R. 1fl062), 418. 
Ham, John: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19057) , 418. 
Kolb, Richard: to increase pension (see bill H. R. HIOGu), 418. 
Sargent, Theodore C.: to inc1·ease pension (see bill H. R. 19060), 

418. 
Smith. Ephraim J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 19998). 

1157. 
Toliver, John: to inc1·ease pension ( ee bill H. R. 19997), 1157, 
Vaughn, William: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18370), 80. 

Motions and 1·esolt~tio11s otre1·ed by 
Lawson, 'l'homas W.: for select committee to investigate certain 

charges made by (see H. Res. 4~9 ), 801. . 
President's peace note: for investigation of conflicting inter

pretations upon (see H. Res. 420 ), 726. 
Remarks by, o1J. 

Armed merchant vessels, 4680, 
Leak investigation, 4050. 
Peace note of President: investigntion relutin~ to, 1274. 
Questic·n ilf privile~e-Thomas W. Lawson, 803. 
Shively, Benjamin I•'. : death of, 3568. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VO'l'ES. 
WOODALL. RICHARD A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 16194, 

18181*). 
WOODARD, ALPHE S L., increase pension (sec bill H. R. 18006). 

WOODBURY, JOSIAH, increase pension (see bills S. 7369, 8113*). 

WOODCOCK, JESSE IT., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19639). 

WOODDELL, BARBARA E., increase pension (see bills S. 7687, 8113*) . 

WOOD:UANSF.E, EDWARD D., increase pension (see bills S. 7643, 
8295*). 

WOODRUFF. EFFIE H., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18866, 
20451 *) . 

WOODRUFF, F.LISHA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 11681, 
18181*) . 

WOODRUFF, WILLL\l\I E., report of Court of Claims on claim of 
(H. Doc. 1632), 132. 

rJlhe * indicateS bills actecl 't.ipon. See "IIisfory of Bills." 
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WOODS, FR ·NK. P. (a Re1J7esent-aTi:ve from Iowct). 
Attended, 2. 

BiUs a>1ul joint re~ltbtfons- introducew b11 
Ba s. William: to nerution tsee b1ll H. &. 18890)1, 3U. 
Boughton, Marvin :[. : tO> increase penf!ion, (see bill R'. R., 19538)". 

787. ~ 
Chambers,. George F. : tO' increase pension:· (sea bill B., a: .. 18371i, 

80·. . 
Farm products;' for licensing weigherS> of (see- bill H. :R. 20039) 1 

1317. 
Gilligan Daniel: to- inet·ease- pension (see btU :a. B .. 19287), 632. 
Lrurtlmore, John: to- increase. p:ensi~n: ~see bill Jlll., R. 18889)1 

311. 
Remark& 'by, on .. 

Edu<!a:tion of. aliens (Appendi:x, 840). 
VoteS: of. See 'YEA:-A.NEl-NAr VoTES. 

WOODS; HA.R~ F., report ot- Court ot ClaimS' on1 chthl1 ol (H. Doc. 
1528), 129. 

WOOD , ffiR.:tM S., fucrerrse penesioll' (see: bgJs- H.. R. ljg22, 181Sl * h 
WOODS, JOHN R., increase pension (see bill_s H., &. 1~§!?9,, 19937*)·, 
WOODS, LUCINDA D., ineEease pc-nsioll! (see bill It R. 20384:}. 
WOOD&, WI.LL.IAM Hi., relief (see- bill H. R. lOOO'l*)., 
WOODSON, UREY, telegram remoqstra.ting against ineregse in rates 

on second-class mail matter, 3177. • 
WOODSTOCK', ILL., erect public building a.t (see bill: B. :R. 20112). 

Estima:te. of addititmaJ app:ropxiation for site. for. public bulfd· 
ing at (H.- Doc. 205.7), 3384. . • 

WOODWARJ?1 FRED E., article on subject of bookS' for growing boys 
wriue.n by (App.endix, 391). 

WO:ODWARD, JOHN £ .. report of Court of Claims on claim, of estate 
of (ff. Doc.. 159:1!), 131. 

WOODWARD, SMI.TH, pe.nsi:o:c. (see. bill El/.. & •. 18103-). 
WOODWORTH, ALVIN G. , increase pension (s.ee b!ll H. lJ• 18~7.2}. 
WOODYARD, HARRY C. (a Representative from WeBt> Virgmia):. 

Attended, 4. 
.Appointed on Comm~·ttee on Roads-, 14T. 

Bills ana joint resolt~tions. introcfu:ced}. bfJ 
Jeffries, Edwin .A. : to. increase pension. (see hill H. R. 202M~), 

1.581. 
Lennard', William C. : to pe.nsfo:n (!;?ee bill B. R. 1S716)· 202:. 
Loekhl!rt, Fhtnklln· 'r.: t(} iner·eaS'e pensi'oDl (see biU H .. it 1.961.&}'; 

825. 
Mallett, John. : w increase- p:e:n:siou (,see bill. Hr R. 19878) 1045•. 
Pennybacker, Charles R.: for· rellflf (see billH: .R. 204.09). 1803. 
Spencer, W. Va. : to ereet public builaing at. (see. bill H. R. 

18536)' 199', 
Motions ana resolutioM offered by 

:Moss, Hunter H., jr.: for eulogies on (see H: Res~ 474), 630, 2147. 
Petition:lJ alU.l pap~rs prese-n:t'ecD- by., trum 

Citizens·a:nd individua~ 252.1., 420; 82.6, 42.69-. 
' Socie'ties and m;sociations., 4~0~ 

State legislatUres, 3050; 
Remarks by ou . . 

1\Ioss, Hunter H., Jr. : death of, 2148. 
Votes of. See YEA,·AND'-NAY 'VOTES', 

W00DY .A.RD; HUMPHREI'Y w.~, report of eourt o:t €!aims. Oil' claim of 
estate of (H. Doc. 167r), 133. 

WOOLF; WILLI...IlM",. incren:se! pension (see bills H .. R. 2.0:26,. 204.51*). 
WOO:::\IER, CEARA DELLA, pension (see bilik R. 19736]. 
WOOSTER, .ALDEN F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 205.90}. 
WOOSTER., WThLI.A:l\1,- reliet (see.· bill H •. R.. 6~~*h 
WORCESTER, .ASA T.r ili.crease pension (see bills S. 7231, 8295*). 
WOReES".UER, H. B., lett-er relative to the .CiVil; War. Volun.tew officers' 

retired-list bill written by, 379, 998. 
WORKS, JOHN D. (a,.Sen.ator fr.onl- OaUfa.rn.ia)·. 

A tten<fud,. L 
Appointed on committee· to. wait on Presirtent, 31. 
Appointed to read Washington's Fare.weU Address, 2:465A 
Reading of Washington's Farewell Address by, 3856.. 
Valeclicto:cy ot,. 4914. 

Amenclments offered by, to 
.Ax:my appropria.ti0l1; bill: a.ceaunts Q.li cer:tain Army office~s. 3579. 
---storehouse at Benicia.. Al'Senal,. Call., 4068. 
---national constructive nillitary reserve,. etc.,. 4069 .. 
Campaign; funtls: bill (H. R. ~5842) to ieV:i.se,. amend; and codify 

laws relating· to publicitY.' of, 4:8, ~067. • 
Navy. a;ppropriatioDJ bill: submarin~ base in Los . .Angelesr Harbor, 

3254. . . 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 2302, 2464. 
Sundry civil appropriatioiL bill: Yosemite· Valley Railroad Co., 

3964, 4469. 
Water power.: bill (H. R. 408) to p~ovide for development of, 

1322. 
Bills ana joint resolutions in..trod.uce:dl .bY 

Chapman, Jose:gh: to increa.&e' pension:, (see. bills. 7162.), 4(}. 
Deignan, Maude: to pension (see bill S. 7163}, 40. 

,WORKS-Continued. 
Rema1·ks by, on . 

Executive and legislative functions, 836, &36, 863', 11663. 
Holcomb, C. E .. : letter from 2W5. 
Immi.g_ration, !53,. 154; 15&,.. ~56;. 2l!l., 212, 215, 
---veto message, 2467. · 
Inaugw:al.. ceremonies-, 20~ 2029; 
Legislative, executive, and Jud:lcla1 ::qmraprlation. bill-Bureau of 

Education,. 20461 2047~ ==- Children's Bureau, 1667, !66.9\ 1670., 1672., !673, 167•1, 
1732, 1 na,, 11a.z •• 

=..:- consolidation of' bureau~ 1893,. 1894, 1895~. 1899, 1900. 
::::- · Federal Farm Loan Board, 1:526. 
=,;--pay of Govermn.ent' employ,e.es; 18:12, 1817,. 1818, 1943. 
Na"Vy app:copriatiODJ bill,.. 4762·. 
---navy yard, 4722, 472a. 
Porto Rico civil government. 3"472, Jf473. 
Post Office appropriation bill-llquer.- a:.dvertisementsl 3:f3.17. 
:---li~~~~. shipments; into• pJ:ohibition State., 3383, 3'3:34', 

-- -- second--cla-ss matter; 3'38S. 
Relations with Germany, 2729, 2734. 
- .-- letters and telegrams; 3057. 
Retirement of. judges-, 461 9'31• 

Sacramento Ri'vei;.. Cal., flood controJ. 4283,. 4286, 4287, 42 8, 
4297. . . 

Stock-rai-sing lmmestead·s, 646. 
Thorne, William P. : letter relating to oil leasing bi:fi' from, 3656. 
W.ater-powe:c. development, 1.175, l:Z22, 1.3941 1396, 140T, 23 ·7, 

2388, 2389, 2'478-. 
Zimmermann note, 4570, 457'4'. 

Votes: of. Sec YE.t:-AND-N.A.Y. 'VoT.EH. 
WORLD- PEA--cE. Be:e PE~&IiiEl. 
WORLD'& PURITY FEPER.ATION. appoint delegates. to · attend the 

J Tenth Interrurtional Congress of (see: H . .T. Res 334*). 
WORLD'S StJND..A:'Y SCH(lOL .ASS0.crATION, incorpouate. (see· bill S . 

. 4500*). . 
WORLEY, GEORGE C., increase pen-sicrl,l (see bills H. R. 18.12.9, 20165") . 
WoRSHAM, ALEE~ E., iilcrease. ],lension (see bills: H. • R. ~ 57'3:, 

2041i:t*). 
WORTHEN, WILLIAM C., increase pension (see bills s · 2!122, 120$). 
WO:a,THLEBS CHECK~ AND· DRAF'l'&. See DrsrrRICT- OJ!" Co:r:trnnu. 

: W.REIUT, E.. A., a.iliendiD.eii.t iii Senate. allowing credit in ac-count of, 
468. 

· WRIGH'l'< ADAM W.,_ relief (s.ee. biU H. R. 186.08). 
, WRIGHT, .ALLEN C., pension (see bil1 S 1Uff4). 

WRIGHT, EDW.AB.Q 0., inerease pension {see biih H. R. 18777). 
WRIGHT,. GARRISSON M., pension; (see biJl. HJ. R~ 2.04.96*)'. 
WRISHT, GEOlt'GE: w .• in'Crease p·ens-toru ('s:ee: bill HJL R'. !897.7). 
WRIGHT; HOR.A.CE: A:.~ incitease' pension- (see bUr S. 81!fn. 
WRIGHT, JAMES' S., report of Cburt off Claims on claim of' (H. Doc. 

163.3)!, 132'. 
WRIGHT~ JOliN G.., increase pensinn. tsell btll H. R. 20806)' . 
W.IU<!JIT, J~FH R., increa~e-pension (see· bill §1. 7395). 
WRIGHT, MARTHA .A.,. :gensi:on (see· bill H. E~ 18243). 
WRIGHT-MARTIN AIRC:R.A.Fl' CO.RPORATION, letten of 8ecl!etary of 

· · Na,vy transrilltting ·copy of' apJiUcation for· Ilcense and form or 
agreement of, 3237. , 1, 

WRIQHT, SAR4;H, ~cr~ase I!~~s}on · bilJs S. 61)61), 7.~86"').. 
· WRIGHT, WIL.LIAM H., increase pmt:sio& (s-ee· bills H. R. 18{)37, 

19937*)-. 
: WRIGHT, WILLIAM M., increase Rensian• (see biJ1; S:. 71!74). 

WRIGHT, WILLIAMSON s., increase p-ension (see bill H. R. 17'997.),. 
· WRIGLEY, MARY E., increase pension (see. bills H. R. 7663, 19937*). 
:WRIT OF ATTACHMENT. See COURTS OF UNITED' STATES. 
:Wri.rAN, MARTiN U. B., increase pensi:on (see bills H. R. 1805:2, 

1993!1*):. 
WYMORE, AMAND'A D!, penston1 (see !Jllis H •. R. ±ofllo,. 1818:t*):. 

· WYMORN, JOliN' W:, inCI;ease pension (see bill H. R. 18602) •. 
'\J'tN:N~, DO~ R., relief (see bill H. R. 19750). ' 
WYNNE, EDWIN R., rep·ort of' Court of Claims on· claim of (S •. Doc. 

608), 3.T. 
WYOMING, granting public lands w (see· bills S; 865·*, 82.09). 

Bills to exchange lands with (see hill& S •. 4282*'~ 7894~). 
Bill for investigations ana surveys 0'1: reclamation p.rojects in 

(see bill S. 7035)!. . 
Memorial of Ie·giSiature' for am.endment" of the- so-called Ferris

Phelan: oil-land leasin~ bill, 2M'6) 3434!. 
1\I.emorlall of legislh.liure· rem-o:nstuating. a.gainst leg.isiation. by 

Congress affecting wild. ga;m.e in., 34.34. 
MeiDDrial oi legisla.to:re r.elative to settlement of irriga.ble- landS 

in, 3656'; · 
Rema.r.ks in· Senate relative to, relie.1i oi claimants to oil lands in, 

f048. S()Uthern Pacific Railroad C"o. : granting rfght of way across. San 
Pedro lllilitary Reservation to (see bill S. 8312}~ 4068. 

Widneyr Jos.-eph P..: for relief (see: bill S. 732.3.), 252. WYOMING NATIONAL FOREST, inclusion of certain. lands in (see 
Motions ana· resolt~tions otfet·ea by bill H. R. 19413)'. 

Diplomatic represen:ta:tives: in·qu:ITy· relative- to a:p:gointment. and WYSKIVER, J'OHN,. in:crease' pensi<IDJ (see:- bill H. E., 1:868'1)'. 
compensation of persons serving in. an uno.fllcial capacity as YACHMAN, ANNA L., papers withdrawn in ff-ouse; 48u4

1 (see&. Re&. a2G), 1523. ·~ • -~ ...,. 
78 

g 
204

,.,_,.,.,. 
Petition.s- ana papers presented. by, from YACKEY, N. H:l!lRTON;. fuc.rea.B.e:· pension; (s.ee· bills H . .o.. 7 ' ·;).u. I• 

Citizens and' individuals, 729, 2298, 2729, 3053". YAKIMA INDIAN RESER.V..A.TION. f!M INDJ.AN.s., 
Socl:etie and ass.ociations,. 5ill, 't29, :rruu; .:t66l., 2~6]~ YALE CORPOR.ATION, memorial offering_ loyal suppo.rt to t1,}e J?resldent 

Eem~J:1eb~~g~;;,atures, l662. · of tlie' United States iiY the· present national' cril:ns, 4'06T. 
A-gricultural apPfU~.Pati~n· bUI=, 28'28. (Appendix, 535.) 
---pay of Gover'nment employees, 3739, 3742. · YANCY, CLEARANCE .A., pensfon (see bill H. R. 2082r~;y~ 
Armed! mer:chant ves~~. 4915,, 4994-4997. · , YANKTGN SHHiiX INDI.t\oNSi.. See INou 'S •. 
--- signed s~tement of" Senators, 4992', 49'93', 4994. , 4995'. A INA B.AY AR AND RI...,...,.,., r>nnnr.. ,,-_ .......... - o~ t ., 
District .of Columbia prohibiti9n, 143, .325, .326', 42f.; 428, 551, ' Y QU • B • "..,_,n., v•n:.c.~, . amenu . .u.u:.u.u. llll -=na e .. or 
~ {i5'3l,. W55: · · sm:uy of,, 18.79. · 

Espionage bill, 34831 3485 •. 3486, 35S5, 35116~, 3587:. . . 1 YARBER, ALFRED J ·., pension (see· bills IF. R. -rs'3~. 20821*'). 

Tlre• • indieates bil.J.s.. a.cted upon.. See- ••· Hisbo:v;}1 of, Bill&'' 
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YARMOUTll, MASS., memorial of citizens inilorsing action of the 
President in severing diplomatic relati61is with Ger!Oimy, 3617, 
3655. 

YATES, MELISSA L., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14097, 20451*), 
YEA-AND-NAY VOTES IN HOUSE, adjourn, 4544. 

Agricultural appropriation bill (a R. 19359): on conference r~~ . 
report on, 4163. 

Alcoholic liquor traffic : on resolution (H. J~ Res. 392) deferring 
operation of provis ion in Post Office appropriation bill pro· 
hibiting interstate shipments of intoxicating liquors into pro· 
hibition t erritory, 4943. 

Appeal ·from decision of Chair, 2439. 
Army: on bill (H. R. 17020) making appropriations for the 

Aviation Service of. 510. 
---on bill (S. 6850) authorizing transfer of retired officers 

to the active list of, 3304. 
Congressiona l Record : on motion to refer to a special committee 

the r esolution (H. Res. 4'l.3) to cOTrect repl)rt of cer
tain colloquies appearing in, 2126. 

---on motion to expunge certain matter from, 3521. 
Department of Agriculture: on amendment to bill (H. R. 19359) 

to increase salaries of employees in, 1042. 
District of Columbia: on bill (S. 1082) to prohibit the alcoholic 

liquor traffic in, 4557, 4558 .. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill (H. R. 19119) : on motion 

to r·ecommit, 663. 
---on motion to instruct oonferees to insist Olil· their dis· 

agreement to Senate amendment concerning the intan
gible property tax, 4635. 

Fish and fi sheries : on bill (H. R. 15617) to establish fish-hatch
ing and fish-cultural stations in certain States, 100, 101. 

Fortifications appropriation bill (H. R. 2045-3), 2214. 
Immigration: on motion to pass bill H. R. 10384 over the veto 

of the President, 2456. 
Indian appropriation bill (H. R. 18453) : on amendment increas· 

ing salaries of employees of the Indian Ser viec outs ide of city 
of Washington, 3368, 3369. 

Indian wars : on bill (H. R. 655) to pension survivors of, 4935. 
Judges : on bill (S. 70G) to amend act J'elative to r esignation m· 

retirement of, 4787. 
L(>gislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill (H. R. 

18542) : on amendments to, 573, G75, 4016, 4018. 
National Home tor Disabled Volunteers: on amendment to House 

joint resolution No. 33{i for appointment of members of 
Doard of Managers of, 3312. 

---on joint resolution (H. J. Res. 335) to app'Oint members 
of Board of Managers of, 3313. 

National insurance fu· u : on joint r esolution (H. J. Res. 250) to 
appoint commission t o prepare plan for establishment of 2654 

Naval appropriation bill (H. R. 20632), 3239. ' • 
Niagara River : on joint 1·esolution (S. J. Res. 186) to issue: tem

porary p ermits for additional diversion · of water from 840 
Order of business, 1427, 1549, 2518, 3314, 3316 3317 331S 3642 

4539, 4544. ' ' ' • 
Post Office appropriation bill (H. R. 19410) : on amendment rela

tive to pneU1llatic-tube service, 1482. 
---on amendment relative to mailing of reply letters with

out prepayment of postage, 1483. 
---on amendment prohibiting use of the mails for trans· 

. ~is;;;ion of mat.ter containing liquor advertisements, 3806~ 
Public bmldings : on bill (H. R. 18994) to purchase sites and 

erect, 1723. 
Republic Coal Co.: on joint resolution (S • . J. Res. 50) to sell 

coal deposits. in and under certain public lands to, 3647. 
Revenue: on bill (H. R. 20573) to levy tax on estates and excess 

profits, 2440, 2441. 
River and harbor appropriation bUl (H. R. 20079) 2086 
Special orders in House on reso_lution (H. Res. 409) fo:X special 

order for amendment m creasing salaries of employee& 
of United States, 460. 

-: --on resol~til)n (H. Res. 414) ' for special order for joint 
resolution (H. J. Res. 323) continuing joint committee 

• to consider railroad legislation, 846, 847. 
---on r esolution (H. Res. 434) for special order for bill (S 

70~) to amend act relative to resignation and retirement 
of Judges, 4528, 4529. 

---on resolution (H. Res. 437) for special order for Senate 
joint resolution 190, to continue the Joint Committee 
on lnter~~ate and Foreign Commerce, 1087. 

-----on resolution. (H. Res. 4!)9) for special order for amend
ments to btll (H. R. 20632) making appropriations for 
the Navy, 3133. 

---on resolution (Il. Res. 540) for special order for bill 
(S. 1082) to prevent manufacture and sale of alco
holic liquot·s in District of Columbia. 4545 4548 4550 

Snndry civil appropriation bill (H. R. 20967) : o:ri amendment 
making nppropriation for investigation of rise in food 
prices, 4527. • 

Vessels: on bill (H. R. 21052) to furnish arms to merchant 
vessels for defensive purposes, 4691, 4692. 

iYEA-AND-NAY VOTES IN SENATE, adjourn, 676, 949, !)50 1190 
2119, 4524, 4525. • • 

Agricultural appropriation bill (H. R. 19359) : on amendment 
relative to purchase and distribution of seeds, 275tl, 

---on conference report on, 3748. 
Appeal from decision of Chair, 3259, 3323, 3394, 5013. 
Credentials of Senators : on motion to refer to committee 12. 
Daniels, Winthrop M. : on nomination to be member 'or In-

terstate Commerce Commission, 1126. 
---on resolution (S. Res. 322) to appoint committee to in-

. vestigate au alleged leak in executive business of the 
. . Senate in. connection with nomination of, 1665, 1666. 

Dtstnct of Columbia: on amendments to bill (S.1082) to prevent 
manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors in 469, 549 554. 

,----en amendment fo1· acquisition of a park in IDingle Valley 
in, 2914. . 

~ on29~5:ndment relative to licensing of motor vehicles in, 

-: --on bill (S. 1082) to prohibit the alcoholic ·liquor traffic in, 
1065, 1066. 

YEA-AND-NAY VOTES IN SENATE-Continued. 
Espionage: on amendilli'.nts to bill (S. 8148) to define and punish, 

35.89, 3613. 
-. -- an passage of bill (S. 8148) to defined and punish, 3616, 

3665. 
F1ood-control bill (H. R. 14777) : on amendment to create the 

waterways ·commission, 4295. 
::-= on amendment authorizing certain payments to be made 

to the Reclamation Service, 4301. =-- on ameJ?.dm~l!t relative to requirln.g States, counties, and 
municipalities to contribute: toward. <:onstruction and 
repair of ~vees, 4304. 

- .-- on passage of bill, 4305~ 
Germany: on resolution (S. R'CS. 351) indorsing action of the 

President in severing diplomatic relations with, 2749. 
ImmigJ:ati-on: on bill (H. R. 10384) to regulate, 208, 20!), 210, 

223, 265, 315, 316: 
-- --on conference t•eport on bill (H. R. 10384) to regulate, 

997. 
-· --un motl'On to pass bill H. R. 10384 over the veto of th-e 

President, 2629. 
Indian appropriation bil!. (H. R. 18453) : on amendm~nt re~

tlve to approprllltion for purchase of automobiles for 
use at the Flathead agency, 2117. 

-: ----on amendment relative to appropriation for relief of the 
Seminole Indians, 2122. 

,_____on amendment to reduce appropriation for relief of 
Seminole .Indians, 2165. 

---<in conference report on, 432L 
Interstate Commerce Commission : on amendment to blll (H. R. 

s-08) to enlarge, 367.2. 
Judges: on bill (S. 706) relative 1o resignation and retirement 

of, 99. 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill (H. n. 

18542) : on .amendment relating to payment of clerk 
hire for Members of Congress, 1461. · 

;;c.--- on amendment relative to appropriations for salaries and 
. expenses of the Federal Farm Loan Bureau, 1546. 

---on amendments relative to appropriations for the Federal 
Farm Loan Board, 1597, 1600. 

-. -- on amendment relative to appropriations for the Chil· 
dren's Bureau, 1755. 

---on amendment relative to increasing salaries of employees 
of United States, 1833, 1834, 2050. 

-- --on amendment relative to appointment of an assistant 
to the Secretary of the Treasury, 1891, 

.....- ---on amendment relative to employment of clerks ro co-m
mittees of Senate, 1956. 

-- ---on amendment relative to appropriations for Subtreas· 
urie.s, 2038. 

---on conference report on, 4098. 
Naval appropriation bill (H. R. 20632) : on amendment making 

appropriation for erection of a clothing factory at the 
Charleston (S. C.) Navy Yard, 4592. 

-- ---on amendment making appropriation for erection of stor
~~~1~uildings at naval magazine at Charleston, S. C., 

-- ---on amendment providing for establishment of an addi· 
tiona! navy yard at San Francisco, Cal., 47~3. 

---on amendme::nt making appropriation for purchase of one 
Talbot boiler for use on battle cruisers, 4730. 

-- ---on amendment providing for issuance of United States 
notes to meet naval expenditures, 4734. 

-· ---on amendment providing for issuance of bonds of United 
States to meet naval expenditures, 4737. 

Order of business,~. 18, 42, 379, 434, 554, 60~ 647, 672, 675, 679, 
745 798, 891. l:S98, 950. 993, 994, 995, 10"t0, 1071, 1174 1177 
1325, 1665, 2223, 2239, 2248, 2360, 2479, 2750 2988. 3074' 
3482, 3667, 4100, 4720, 4744. ' • • 

Peace: on resolution (S. Res. 298) indorsing note of President of 
United States addressed to the belligeTent European nations on 
subject of, 896, 897. 

Porto Rico: on amendments to bill (H. R. 9533) to pt·ovlde civil 
government for, 3476, 3478, 3479. 

Post Office appropriation bill (Il. R. 19410) : on amendment rela
tive · to pneumatic-tube service, 3285. 

---on amendment proll.ibiting use of the mails for tt·ans
mission of liquor advertisements, 3328. 

-~ -. -- on amendment prohibiting lise of the mails for trans
mission of cigarette advertisements, 3330. 

---on amendments prohibiting alcoholic liquor traffic in pro· 
hibition communities and in interstate commerce 3335 
3336, 3403. , . 

·--- on motion to reconsider vote on amendment fixing postage 
on drop letters, 3353. 

President pro tempore : on motion for election of, 318 319 
Revenue bill (H. R. 20573) : on amendment to levy 'estate and 

excess-profits taxes, 3968. 
---on amendment relati'~e.to tax on oleomargarine, 4484 . 
. ---on amendments providmg for an income tax, 4488 4513 

4514, 4516, 4517, 4518, 4519, 4520, 4521. , 
0 

---on amendments authorizing issue of bonds of United 
States, 4515, 4519, 4520, 4522. 

-: --- on amendment relative to tax on life-insurance policies 
41)15, 4521, 4522. I 

---on amendment fixing penalty for attempts to corner the 
market in foodstuffs, 4518. • · 

---on amendments levying import duties, 4518, 4521. 
---on amendment relative to disposition of proceeds of the 

- estate tax, 4522. 
---on the question of concurring in the amendments made 

as in Committee of the Whole, 4523. 
--- on motion to recommit to Committee on Finance, 4523. 
-.!!-on passage of bill, 4524. 
Suspension of rules, 3205. 

YIDATER, WILLIAM B., pension (see bill H. R. 20496*). 
YELLOWSTONE, MONT .. sale of certain . lands for hotel purposes at 

(see bills S. 7827*; H. R. 20249). 

The *' indicates bills acted upon. See " History of Bitls." 
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, WYO., construct system of trails 
and bridle paths in (see bill H. R. 20000) . 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for administration 
and protection in, 4412. 

~EL'l'ON, .JOHN W., report .of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 
1820), 783. • 

YENSER, WILLIAM .A., relief of estate (see bill S. 8267). 
YERGER, ELIAS, increase pension (see · bills H. R. 17891, 19937*). 
YOCKEY, AMANDA J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19453). 
YOCUM, DELIA :U., increase pension (see bills H . R. 4557, 20451* ). 
YOCUM, HENRY N., increase pension (see bill H. R. 17920). 
YODER, S. S ., relief (see bill H. R. 11288*). 
YOEUANS, FRED., pension (see bill H. R. 20511). 
YONKERS, N. Y., amendments in Senate to increase appropriation for 

public building at, 1878, 2824. 
BiLl to erect public building at (see bill S. 8082*). 

YORK. ANDERSON, .increase pension (see bill II. R. '18159). 
YORK, ELIZAB.ETH~ increase pension (see bill H. R. 19454) , 
YORK, GEORGE E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18160). 
YORK, PA., remarks in House relative to appropriation for public builu

ing at, 1576. 
YORKER, ALICE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20303). 
YOSEMFI'E NATIONAL PARK, CAL., protection anu improvement of 

(see bill H. R. 185~5). . . . 
Estimate of appropriation for completion of Installation of a 

hydroelectric power plant in ' (H. Doc. ~940), 1448 . . . 
Memorial of the R eno (Nev.) Commercial Club relative to the 

proposed extension of, 1245. 
YOSE1tllTE VALLEY RAILROAD CO., amenument in Senate J~aking 

appropriation to reimburse, 3964, 4469. 

YOUNG, ALBERT, increase pe.nsion (see bil~ H . .R. 20164). 
YOUNG, ALBERT M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 18952). 
YOUNG, CHARLES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 17945, 19937•). 
YOUNG, CYRENA E., issue land patent to (see billS. 5362*). 
YOUNG, EDWARD, increase pension (see bill H. R. 19753). 
YOUNG, GEORGE H., increase pension (see bill S. 7679). 
YOUNG, GEORGE Y. (a R epresentative tr01n North Dakota) . 

AttenMd, 3. 
A1netulntents offered by, to 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 1029. 
Bills aud joint t·esolutions i"troduced by 

Government flour mill and bakery: to provide for erection of 
· (see bill II. R. 18908) , 361. 
.Johnson, Barbara: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 20571), 

. 2103. 
I .. ieber, G. A.: for relief (see bill H . R. 19118), 463. 
Municipal bakery: to provide for establishment of (see bill H. R. 

18907) ' 361. 
Petitions atla papers presented by, from, 

Citizens and individuals, 1379, 1451, 2025, 2594, 2894, 2975, 
3174, 3467, 3735, 4714, 4977. 

liiocieties and associations, 727, 1660, 2025, 354G, 3735. 
State legislatures, 3959. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill-grain standards, 1024, 1025, 

1029, 1030. 
Agricultural bulletin-alfalfa (Appendix, 884). 
American Society of Equity, 1709. 
Grain standards, 4804. 
New Zealand flax-binder-twine trust · (.Appendix, 868). 
Seed wheat, 372~. 3724. 
Sisal Trust, 4797, 4798. 
Sundry civil appropriation bill, 4043. 

YOUNG, GEORGE M.-Continued. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee on Claims : 
Buffalo River Zinc Mining Co. (Rept. 1433), 2726. 

· .votes ot. See YEA-AND-NAY VO'l'Es, 
YOUNG, HARVEY H., relief (see bill H. R. 10049*). 
YOUNG, HERSCHEL C., increase pension (see bills II. R. 13655, 

18181 *). 
YOUNG, .JAMES (a Rep1·esentative from Te:z;as). 

.Attended, 3. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

YOUNG, JAMES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 18650, 18690, 
19937*). 

YOUNG, .JAMES C., increase pension (see bills S. 2793, 8113*). 
YOUNG, JAMES G., increase pension (see bill H. R. 20213). 
YOUNG, JOHN C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 15891, 10037*). 
YOUNG, JOHN G., relief (see bill S. 3731 *). 
,YOUNG, LEANDER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 10500). 
YOUNG, LOU M., pension (see bill H. R. 20212). 
YOUNG, ROBERT D., relief (see bill H. R. 18619). 
YOUNG, SAMUEL, increase pension (see bill H: R: 18461). 
YOUNG, S.HIDEL P .. increase pension (see bills-H. R. 17138, 18181*). 
YOUNG, STEPHEN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20810). 
YOUNG, THOMAS, increase pension (see bills H. R. 9381, 18181*). 
YOUNG, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill H. R. 18754). 
YOUNGMAN, ALDEN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 19821, 20451*). 
YOUNG :MEN'S BUSINESS .ASSOCIA'l'IONS OF AMERICA. provide 

postmaster at Lam.ar, Colo., with a special canceling die for 
third national convention of (see S . .J. Hes. 189). 

YOUNGS BAY, OREG., amendment in Senate for survey of, 205. 
YOUNGS'l'OWN, OHIO, enlarge public building at (see bllls S. 7244; 

H .. R. 18535). 
YOUNT, THOMAS .J., increase pension (see bills S. 4002, 8113*). 
YU1tB. RECLAMA'l'ION PROJECT. See AltrzoNA. 
YUNDT, .JOSEPH H., report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1675), 133. 
ZANONE, .JULTIJS, relief (see bill H. R. 19649). 
ZEDERBAUM, GEORGE, pension (see bill S. 7423). 
ZELL, ROBERT L., inct·ease pension (see bill S. 8296*). 
ZELLERS, JOHN, increase pension (see bill S. 8311). 
ZELLERS, REBECCA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 17915, 20451*). 
ZENOR, WILLIAM B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 19392). 
ZEPIIYRHILLS, FLA., donate condemned cannon to town of (see bill 

H. R. 20949) . 
ZIESING, llENRY, report of Court of Claims on claim of (H. Doc. 

1674), 133. 
ZTMMERMAN, IDA M., pension (see bills H. R. 19157, 20827*). 
ZIMMERMAN, JOHi~. issue land patent to (see bill II. R . . 19677). 
ZIMMER~IAN, ROY G., pension (see bill H. R. 204.54). 
ZIMMERMANN NOTE. See GEnMANY. 
ZINK, KEZIAH, pension (see bill H. R. 19952). 
ZOLL, ADDISON M., pension (see bill H. R. 2049G*). 
ZOLL, BATEMAN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 20930). 
ZOLLINGEH, FERDINAND, .JR., exchange lands with (see bill S. 

6377*). 
ZONE POSTAL SI:STEM. Bee POSTAL SERVICE. 
ZONG, PHILIP. increase pension (see bills S. 6478, 8113*). 
ZOOLOGICAL PARK. See NATIONAL ZooLOGICAL P-ARK. 
ZURCHER, LOUIS AUGUSTE, increase pensiQn (see bill H. R. 20695). 

The • indica tes bUJs acted upon. See " Bistot•y of Bills," 

• 
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:ABERCROMBIE, JOHN W. (a. Representati'Ve from Alabatna). 
Remarks by, on 

Vocational education, 793. 
ADMYlSON, WILLIAM ·c. ~a Represen.tative trorn G£or{jia): 

Remarks by, on 
Al'med merchant vessels, ·-58!). 
Columbus, Ga., Enquirer-Sun, editoria1 from, .520. 
Panama Canal tolls: letter relating to, 250 • 

.A:IKEN, WYATT (a Representa;twe from Boutn · Uaruli~). 
Remarks by, on 

Cheshire, V. B., record of, 912. . 
ALEXANDER, JOSHUA W. (a Represe-ntative ft!om .Missouri:). 

Remarks by, on · -
Shipping Bo:rrd, ·822. 

ALLEN, ALF.:RED G. ·(a I-tepres-enta'U1Je fl·um Ohio.). 
Rp,mat·ks by, on 

Cincinnati Subtreasury, .Sg. 
ALMON, EDWARD B. (a Repl"es·e-nta'tive if't·om ..1Habama). 

Remark.s by, on 
Post Office appropriation bill-liqnOT .advertisements, .569. 

:ANTHONY, DANIEL R.,-. J'R. ~a ..Reptresentative f"t'om :Ka-nsa8). 
Remat·Tcs by, on . 

National Guard on Mexican 'border, '24~ 

:ARMED MERCHANT VESSELS. 
Remarks on, by 

Mr. Adamson, 589, 
Mr. Benedict, 747. 
Mr. Britt, .G13. 
Mr. Caraway, '573. 
Mr. Cary, 889; 
Mr. Cline, 572. 
Mr. Cooper Of West Virginia, "7:99. 
Mr. Hicks, 801. 
Mr. Hutchinson, 744. 
Mr. Linthic1,1m, 606. 
Mt·. Miller of Minnesota, 796. 
Mr. Nelson of Wi.scons.in, ·821. 
Mr_. P!atti 869,:,. . _ 
MI. Stege , 58.. -
?Iii:. Wilson -Of lllinois, 881. 

:AUSTIN, RICHARD W. (a Rep1·esentative from Tennessee)'. 
Remarks 'by., on - . 

Car shortage, 555. 
Navy appropriation bill-armC?r~-plate :factory,, 361. . 
Niagara River water rdlversion, 718. . 

~ Post Office appropriation bill~rural .mail carrieTS, 165. 

!AYRES, WILLIAM A. (a Representative from Kansa8). 
Rema1·Jcs by, on 

Post Office appropriation 'bill-pO'Stal employees, 174. 

•B_M~EY, WARREN WORTH (a Representative trom Penmfiwania)'. 
. Remarks ~Y. ·on · 

George, Henry: aodress on crime of llOVerty by, 690. 
International relation,s, 916. 
International situation-letters and -telegrams, ·1!29, .515. 
Popular· sentimeht _'on w.ar · 319."' 
Post Office approprjation bill-second-class mail :matter, ..161:. 
Revenue-single tax, 215. 
Treasury deficit, 35. 

!BARKLEY, ALBEN W. ·(a ·Representative trom Kentucky). 
· Remar1<s bv, ·on 

District of Columbia prohibition, ·604. 
·BENEDICT, H. STANLEY (a Representati1Je f~om -Oalifornia). 
. Remarks by, on ' 

Armed merchant vessels, 747. 
Revenue bill, 275. 

BENNFJT. WILLIAM S. ·(a Represmttative from New York). 
Address delivered at New Haven, Conn., on Lincoln s Birthday 

. by, 403. 
Speech .on socialism by, 20. 

Remarks by,- on 
Conry, Wchael ~ ~·: death of, 850. 

Fess, S. D. : addJ,'ess by, 96. 
Immigration, ·2eg. 
New York Subtre'asury, 23. 
Shaw, Lesue·M:: 'Ietter to a first voter from, 859. 

·BORLAND, WILLIAM P. (a Repres-entati1Je j1:o1n -Missour-i)'.
. K~marks by, on 

Food products, 374. 
Pay. of GoveinJp"fiij; .. employees,_95, .224. 
workday for ·Governiiierit clerks, 170. 

'BRITT, J.A:NES J. (a Representative from North -aarolif!:a). 
-Bemm:ks 'by, on 

Armed merchant vessels, '6'13. 
Notice of intention to contest, 750. 
Post Office appropriation bill-prohibition amendment, i:l96. 
Retirement of ·judg.es, '586. - . 
Tenth North Carolina district: election frauds in, .91. 

BROWNE, .EDWARD E. (a Represe-ntati-ve from Wisconsin). 
Re-marks ;1111, un 

Revenue bill-oleomargarine tax, 511. 
YQcational .education, 880. 

BROWNING, WILLIAM 'J. (a RePt·csentatiue from .N-eto. Jersey). 
Remar1~ by, on . 

River a.nd =harbor ap-proprlation bill, 219. 
BRUCKNER, HENRY (a Representative .fr.om New .York). 

Retnarl~ by, ott · 
Borough of the Bronx, N. Y.: public 'building, '225. 

BUCHA""Nl\N, 'FRANK (a Representative trnm Illinois). 
Remarks by, on. 

Cost of living, 833. 
European war, 556. 
MacDonald, A--rthur: article ;by; '884. 

BURKE, MICHAEL E. (a Rwresentativc ft·om WiscmMi111). 
Remat·ks by, on 

Anti-Soctfilist 1books, 7'49. 
CALDWELL. CHAS. POPE (a Rep1·esentative from New York)~ 

Remarks by, ' Ot& . . 
· National defense, 380. · 

CALLA WAY, OSCAR '(a 'Jlep1l"esentat·iuc 1Yan Tc:cas). 
Remarks by, on 

Navy appropriation bill, 1><1:5. . 
CANNON, . JOSEPH G. ('a -'RepresentaUve tro1n Lllinois). 

Retnarks by_. on · 
Casey, Ill., Chamber •df ·cummerce--a-viation camp, .287. 

CARAWAY, TIIA!DDEUS :H. (a Re-pr.e-sentative from Airkm1.Bas). 
Remarks by, on 

Armed merchant vessels, 5-73. 
CARTER. WILLIAM H. (a Representative from Ma.ssaclmBetts). 

Remarks by, on 
.Revenue .bill, 280. . 

CARY, "W:IEL"'AM J , ·(a Ropresen'tative 1rom Wisconsin). 
Remarks by, on 

Antiwa-r letters and telegrams,.~. 387. 
Armed merchant vessels, 88~. 
Tran!!portation rates on steamship lines, 374. 

CASEY, JOHN J. (a Representative from Pennsylvania). 
Remarks by on · 

·Womanfs di-vision in 'Department ·of :Labor, '504. 
CHIPERf.IELP, BURNETT M. (a Represen.tatiue trom ,IUi1TOi8). 

Speech before the Traffic Club of New York by, 863. 
CLARK, CHAMP '('a ~eprese-ntative ('rom Missouri'). 

Remat·ks by on 
Conry, Michael F. : death ·-of, '824. 

CLARK, FRANK l(a !Representative fnnn morida=). 
Remarks by, on 

· Leesburg (Fla.) Commercial : article from, 93. 
Oklawaha RivP.r; 226. 
Public buildings, 213, 238. 

CLARKE, JAMES P. (late a 8enato1· ft·ont Arl.:a11-sas) .• 
Eulogies in .House on, 826, 8.74, 883. 

CLINE, CYRUS (a Repres.entative front Indiana). 
Remat•1ts by, on 

Armed merchant ·ve~sels, ·572. 
Niagara River water· diversion, 103, 315. 

COADY, CHARLES P. (a Representative from Mat'1/Zana). 
Remarks by, on 

O'Shaunessy, ' George F.: address of, 569. 
COLEMAN, WILLIAM H. (a Representative ,from .Pmm8"ylvania). 

Remark8 'by, on 

I 

J.:Atneoln and Gettysburg, 369. 
PIJpa;~dn~ss-;:-:-pro~i_bitlon, 775. 
Re.tire~enf..-of jJi~es, 274. 
WA~hiilgt!>D;• Gebtge : 't!'ibute to, 499. 
Wood, Wilham R.: spee.ch of, 251. 

CONRY, MICHAEL F. (late a 'Representative '{t'Otn, New 'Yorlv). 
! Eulogies m !House :on, ·698, 821, ~824, 850, '889, ·81)3, ·896. 
COOPER, EDWARD (a Representative from West Vit1Jifl.ia). 

Remarks li(/, oP, 
I ~ed ni~rchant vessels, 7t19. 

R'eveiilie 'l)ill, ·· 282. 
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COOPER. JOIIN G. (a Rept·esentative (r01n Ohio). 
. Remarks by, l)fl 

National prohibition, ' 309. 
COX, WJLLIAM E. (a Representative (rom Indiana); ' 

Remarks by, on · . 
Public buildings, 34, 195. 

CRAMTON, LOUIS C. (a Represetttati·ve from Michigan) .. 
Remarks by, on 

District of Columbia prohibition, 877. 
CURRY; CHARLES F. ·(a Representative (rom California). ·· 

Remarks by, on 
Flood control, 118. . 

DAVENPORT, JAMES S. (a Representative (rom Oklallonta)'. 
Remarks by, on 

· Indian appropriation bill-R. C. Allen, 488. 
DAVIS, JAMES H. (a Representativ e from Te:ras). 
· Remo;rks by, on ' 

Problems of war and possibilities of peace, 398. 
DEMPSEY, S. WALLACE (a Representative (rom New York). · 

Remarks by, on ' 
Niagara River water diversion, 116. · 

DENT, S. HUBERT, JR. (a Representative from Alabama). 
Re'marks by, on 

Military ·Establishment-cost of, 620. 
DICKINSON, CLEMENT C. (a Rcpt·esentative from Missouri). 

Remarks by, on 
Legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill-postma!l

ters in civil service, 375. 
Public buildings, 218. 

DIES; MARTIN (a Representative (rom Te:ras). 
Remarks by, on 

Cost of living, 210. 
DILLON. CHARLES H. (a Representative frotn South Dakota}. 

Remarks by, on 
Print paper embargo, 94. 
Vera Cruz. Mexico : receipts and disbursements during occn

pancy of, 37. 
DOOLITTLE, DUDLEY (a Representative (rom Kansas). 

Remarks by, 01l 
Migratory bird law. 116. 
Public buildings, 2{)3. 

DOUGIITON, ROBERT L. (a Representative from North Carolina). 
Remarks by, ·on · 

Stedman, Charles M.: address by, 181. 
Vocational education. 79. 

DUPRE, H. GARLAND (a Representative (rom Louisiana).· 
Remarks 'Qy, on 

Barataria and Lafourche Canal, 246. 
DYER, LEONIDAS C. (a R epresentative from Missouri). 

Remarks b11. on . 
Post Office anpropriation bill-zone system, 165. 
Retirement of judges, 265. 

EAGAN, JOHN J. (a. Represe1ttati·ve (rom New J ersey ). 
Renwrks by. on 

Conry, Michael F.: death of, 893. 
EDWARDS, CHARLES G. (a Representative frotn Georgia). 

Remarks by, on 
Ogburn, Charlton G. : article by, 193. 

ELRTON. JOHN A. (a Representati·ve ft·om Calijoritia). 
Remarks bu. on 

Ma_rketing nnd farm credits, 21. 

EMERSON: HENRY I. (a Representative ft'Otn 07zio). 
Remarks by, l)n · 

f'leveland, Ohio, Chamber of Commerce: resolution b:v. 103. 
<'levetand, Ohio, cit:v council: resolutions of, 287, 379. 
National Guard, 3!l4. 
White. John G., letter on military training by, 373. 
Woman-suffrage vote, 359. 

EULOGIES. 
On :Tflmf'S P. Clarke, 82ft 874. 883. 
On MicbHel F. Conry, 6!l8, 821, 824, 850, 889, 893, 896. 
On Frf'dt>rick Funston, 556. 
On Zebulon B. Vance, 846. 

EVANS. JOITN M. (a Representativ e from, Montana). 
Remarks bu, on 

President Wilson's peace note, 36. 

FAIRCHILD, TIENJAMTN L. (a Representative from New York)~ · 
Remark.~ bl!, or& 

Revenue bill, 258. 
FARR, .TOHN R. (a Rep·resentati·ue from Pennsylvania). 

Remarks b1/, on 
Revenue Uill, 3!)6. 
Scranton, Pa., organizations: resolutions from, 61 ~· 

FESS, SIMEON D. (a Representative from Ohio). - · , 
NPw Year's Day address in Philadelphia i>y, 96. 

Remarks by, on 
Cook and the N~Jrth Pole. 829. 
F.urot)ean w::tr : ending of, 120. 
P.eoce documents, 183. . 
Post Office nppropriation bill-prohibition, 425. 

· Public buildings; 188. . . : . . ; 
Relations with Germany-submarine controversy, 321 . . , 
Relations with Great Britaib~freedom of tbe seas,- 431. 
Vocational educution, 80. 

FLOOD, HENRY. D. (a · Repres.entative fron~ Vi1·oinid) ; · 
Re•marks by, on - · · . · • . · · . · • . . _ 

. S~cretary of. State: ' address. by,.,:Fl,. ... -., . . .... _ 
FOCHT, BENJAMIN K. (a Representative from Pennsylvania.) •. 

Rem~~r~~~ri~omht~ce. wit·h ·~ne~hai ~co\m.tries, ,372; ·-· -·. --? 
Tmmhcration-vcto meF;sage, 288, · 
Vocational education, 238. 

FOSS, GEORGE E. (a Representative from Illinois) • 
Remarlcs by, on 

.Chicago, III., marine hospital, 912. 
Fox River, Ill .. bridge, 314, 

FREAR, JAMES A. (a Representative from Wiscousin). 
Remarks by, on. 

Public buildings, 204. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 7G4. 

FULLER, CHARLES E. (a- Representati:;e from Illinois). 
Remarks oy, ot~ . 

" Morris, Ill., Herald : editorial from, 414. 
FUNSTON, FREDERICK, eulogy on, 556. . 
GALLIVAN, JAMES A. (a Represen.tati-z:e from Massachusetts). 

Remarks by, on 
Army appropriation bill-Cadets at .West Point, 496. 
Boston, Mass., dry dock, 304. 
Infantile paralysis, 784. 
Prohibition, 606, 612. 
Rice as a diet, 793. . 

GARDNER, AUGUSTUS P. (a: Represe;,tative from Massachusetts). 
'Remarks by, on . _ . . . _ 

Campbell, H. B. : letter from, &80. 
Crucifildon of Belgium, 588. 
General Staff universal military training and service bill, 701. 
International leagues to enforce peace, 273. - -
Mediation by United States in European war, 25. 
National defense, .248. . · 
National Guard and military training, 275. 
Pacific halibut dispute, 260. 

GILLETT, FREDERICK H. (a · Representative from Massachusetts). 
Remarks by, on 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance--memorial of, 250. 
GOODWIN, WILLIAM S. (a Representative (rom Arkansas). 

Remarks by, on 
Clarke, James P.: death of, 883. 

GORDON, WILLIAM (a R epresentative front Ohio). 
Remo;rks by, on 

Qualifications of electors, 787. 
Representative Government; 797. 

. Time study and premium-payment system, 384. 
GRIFFIN, DANIEL J. (a Representative (rom New York). 

Remarks by, on 
Conry, Michael F.: death of, 698. 

HAMILL. JAMES A. (a Representative from New Jersey). 
Remarks by, on 

Ruthenians (Ukrainians), 522. · 
. BASTINGS, WILLIAM W. (a. Representative from Oklahoma). 

Remarks by, on 
District of Columbia prohibition, 019. 
Oklahoma Game and Fish Protective Association : letter from, 
48~ -

Oklahoma Legislature resolutions, 272. 530. 
Okmulgee, Okl::t., the Creek capital, 175, 
Sixty-fourth Congress· : legislation by, 790. 

HAUGEN, GILBERT N. (a Rep1·esentative from Iowa), 
Remarks by, on 

Oleomargarine tax, 613. 
HAWLEY, WILLIS C. (a. Representative from Oregon). 

Remarks by, on 
District of Columbia prohibition. 108. 
Oregon legislative memorials, 220. 
Woman suffrage,- 303. 

HAYDEN, CART ... (a Representative from A1·izona). 
R emarks by, on 

Grazing fees on national forests, 276. 
HELGESEN. HENRY T. (a Reprcsentati1:e from North Dakota). 

Remarks by, on · 
Delasi, Francis: nrticle on "The war to come," by, 850. 
Dt•. Cook and the North Pole, 42. 
Free energy generator, 532. 
Personal statement-foreign relations, 5!:10. 

HRLVER1NG, GUY T. (a Rep1·esentativ e ,from Kansas). 
Remarks by, .ou 

District of Columbia prohibition, 570. 
Funsto~, Edith Blankhart: to pension, 742. 
Rural credits, 242. · · 
1.'ax on oleomargarine, 54ii. 

HERNANDEZ, BENIGNO C. (a Representati1:e from Ne·w Meanco), 
Remarks by, on 

Grazin,g fees in national forests, HlO. 
Public buildings, 217. · 

HICKS, FREDERICK C. (a Represm~tative from New Y01'k) . 
Rema1·'ks by, on 

Armed merchant vessels, 801. · 
Coast Guard. 7. 
Seamen, Louis L:: address on preparedness by, 57S. 

HILL, EBENEZER J. (a Represe~tative from Com~ecticut). 
Remarks by, on · 

Chemical industries of the United States, 262. 
HILLIARD, BENJAMIN C. (a Representative from Colorado). 

Remarks by, 01~ 
Revenue bill, 264. 

HOLLINGSWORTH, DAVID A. (a Representative from Ohio). 
Remarks by, on · · 

Custer, George Armsb:ong: memorial to, 52a. 
HOPWOOD, ROBERT F. (a Representative fro11J Penn-sylvania ). 

Ren~arks by, on - -
Navy appropriation bill, 302. 

HUDDLESTON, GEORGE (a Representative from. Alab.ama). 
RemarktJ by., ,-on • · 

.Alabarroa: steel, 617: 
Computso.ry~ militlify_ service, 112. . · 1 
Foreign decorations, 17o. 
Niagara River water diversion, 104. 
Patriots and war, 817. 
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HULBERT, MURRAY (a :Representative· from Neto York). 

Remarks by, on 
Army appropriation biiJ....:...aeronautics, 417. 
Coru·y, Michael F. : death of, 896. 
Danish West Indies Islands, 3D7. 
Hearst, WilJinm Randolph: tribute to Dewey by, 225. 
Migratory bird law, 428. 
Probation Jl'lystem in FI?<Jeral courts 402. 
River and harbor appropriation bifl-:-'l'ampa Harbor, 370. 

HULL, HARRY E. (a Representath•e ft·om Iowa). 
Rerursrks by, on 

Nitrate plant, 581. 
HUMPHREY WILLIAM E. {a Representative ft·otll Washington). 

Remar"lls by, on · · 
Election of -president, direct vote of people, 295. 

HUTCHINSON, ELIJAH C. (a Representative from · New Jersey). 
Remarlcs by, on 

. Armed merchant vessels, 744. 
JACOWAY, HENDERSON M. (a Representative from Arkansas). 

Remarks by, on 
Clarke, James P., death of, 874. . 

JillES, W. FRANK {a Repres entativ e froni Michigan'). , 
Remarks by, on · 

Public buildings, 227. 
JOIINSON, ALllER'.r {'' Reprcsentati,;e from Washington). 

Jlemarks by, on 
Indian appropriation bill, 876. 
Washington legislative memorial , 580. 
Washington legislative r esolution, 829. 

KEATING, EDWARD (a Representative from Colorado). 
Rernarks by, on 

l!'unEton , lt'rederich : eulogy on, 556. 
KENNEDY, AMBROSE (a Rep1·escntative from Rhode Island). 

R emarks by, on 
Danish West Indian Islands, 6!>4. 

KEN'.r, WILLIAM (a Repreaentati1.•e from California). 
Remarks by, on 

Alaska fisheries, 33. 
KETTNER, WILLIAM (a Representati-ve from Califonlia). 

Remarks by, on 
River and harbor appropriation bUI-San Diego, Cal., Har~or, 

230. 
KEY, JOHN A. (a Rep1·esentative from Ohio), 

Remark.'1 by~ 01h 
Pensions, 607. 

KING, EDWARD J. (a Representative from IWnois). 
Remark.<~ by, on 

}l'oot-and-moutb disease, 798. 
KI'l'CHIN, CLAUDE (a R epresentative from North Carolina). 

Remarks by, on 
Allen, Alfred G.: tribute to, 745 . 
Vance, Zebulon B.: tribute to, 846. 

LANGLEY, JOHN W. (a R ept·e.'Jtm tative from .Kentttcky). 
Remarks by, on 

Pensicns, 91!>. 
LAZARO, LADISLAS (a Representati,;e f 'rom Louisi ana). 

Remarks by, on 
Cost of living, 552. 
Rural sanitation, 513. 

LEWIS, DAVID J. (a Representative front Maryland). 
Remarks by, on 

Washington postal and telephone systems, 77. 
LINDBERGH, CHARLES A. (a Representatii'e frorn Minnesota). 

R emarks by, on 
Armed neutrality, 700. 
Ship subsidy, 510 . . 

f,INTHICUl\1, J. CHARLES (a R epresentati·ce from M~rylancl) ; 
R e1narks by, on · · 

Agriculture appropriation bill-dairy industry, 558. 
Armed merchant vessels, 606. 
Dairy products, 22. 
Princeton Alumni Association of Maryland, 700. 

LLOYD JAMES T. (a Representati,;e from Missotn·i). 
1?-emarlcs by, on . . . · 

MacDonald : statement by, 879. 
LOFT, GEORGE W. {a R epresentative fro1n New York). 

Remarks by, on 
Conry, Michael F.: death of, 889. 
Horse breeding in the nited States, 720. 

LONDON, MEYER (a R epresenta't ive from N ew York). 
Remarks by, on 

Peace address of the President, 390. 
LONGWORTH, NICHOLAS (a· R epresentative (ront Ohio). 

Remarks by, on 
Nitric acid from coal by-products, 105. 

:rlcARTHUR, CLIFTON N. (a Representati ve from Oregon). 
Remarks by, on · 

Prohibition legislation, 573. 
'Vater-pow€r development, 619. 

~IcCRACKEN, ROBERT M. (a R epres-entative from ldaho), 
Reml).rks by, on 

Books for growing boys, 31)1. 
Civil War volunteer officers' retire(} list, 618. 
Sixty-fourth Congress: legislation by, 824. 

McCULLOCII, ROSCOE C. (a RepresentaUve from Ohio). 
Remarks by, on 

Immigration, 270. 
McDERMOTT, JAMES T. (a R epresentative from Illinois). 

Remarks by, on 
• Personal statement, 789. . 

McKELLAR, KENNETH D. (a R epresentative (rom. Tem~essee)., 
Rem-arks by, on · ·· . ,; 

Internal revenue, 37. 

LIV-74 

McLEMORE, JEFF: (a · Represen.tatfve ft·om Tc:cas). 
Remarks by, on 

. Relations with Mexico, 5!>5. 
· MARTIN. WHITl\lE_LL P. ' (a Representativ e from Louisi ana). 

Remarks by, <in 
Revenue bill, 255. 

MAYS, JAMES H. (a Representative from Utah). 
Rernarks by, on 

District of Columbia prohibition, 575. 
MEEKER, JACOB E. (a Repre~entative fron~ Missouri ). 

Remarks by, on . · 
Excise and prohibitory laws-Kansas, 622. 

MILLER, CLAREXCE B. (a Representative front .Mi11nesota). 
Remarks by, on · · • · · · 

Armed merchant . vessels, 796. · · . 
MILLER, SAMUEL H. (a Representative from Pennsylvania). 

Remarks by, on . 
Army and Navy appropriations, 308. 
Post Office appropriation bill-prohibition amendment, 490. 

MILLER, THOMAS W. {a Representati ve from Delaware). 
Remarks by, c 

Delaware legislative memorial, 285. 
Telephonr- operators, 732. 

.MONDELL, FRANK W. {a RepresentaHve from Wyoming). 
• &marks by, on 

Post Otfice appropriation bill-prohibition amendment, 4~·1: 
MOON, JOHN A. (a Representative from Tennessee). 

Remarks by, o~ . 
Post Otfice approp'"iation bill-pneumatic tubes, 138. 

MOORE, J. IIAMPr.roN (a R apreseittative from Pennsylvania). 
Remarks by, on 

American bo . . ds, 848. 
Bennett, Willhun ~-: speech on Socialism by, 20. 
Cost of living-wheat and flour, 240. 
District of Columhia prohibition, 530. 
Distric~ ot Columbia schools: printing in, 37. 
Faruilks ,of N&.tional Guardsmen, 23. 
Inland waterways, '10, 19L 
Lincoln, Aoraham: speech on Mexican situation by, 366. 
vm fighting editors, 510. __ 
Philadelphia Customhouse. 177. 
Post OfficE! appropriation bill-pneumatic tubes, 166. 
Submarines, 535. 

MORGAN, LEWIS L. (a R epresentative '(rom Lottisiana). 
R emarks by an · 

District" of Columbia prohibition, 600. 
Preparedness, 376. -

MORIN, JOHN M. (a Representative from PcnnsyZva·nia). 
Remarks bJJ, o:·. . 

Commiss-ion on National Defense, 621. 
Financial syt'>tem, 170. 
Immigration, 261. 
National- Guard on the borller, 108. 
Patri<ltism of the alien born-Hibernians, 314. 
Preparedness-bond issue, 605. 

MORRISON, MARTIN A. (a llepresentat·ive fr01n Indiana). 
R emarks by, on 

Dis trict of Columbia prohlbition, 395. 
Prohibition, 220, 733. 

MURRAY, WILLIAM H. (a R epresentativ e front Oklahoma). 
Remarks by, on 

Cumulative suffrage, 269. 
Rural credits system, 290. 
Texas "liquor" and "beer" counties compared, 209. 
'.rorrens land-title system, 518. 

NEELY, M. M. (a R epresentati ve (rom West Virgin·ia). 
R emarks by. on 

West Virginia legislative resolutions, 364. 

NELSON, JOHN 1\I. (a Representati ve from Wisconsin), 
Remarks by, on 

Armed merchant vessPls, 831. 

NIAGARA RIVER. 
Remarks on, by 

Mr. Austin, 778. 
Mr. Cline, 103, 315. 
Mr. ' Dempsey, 116. 
Mr. Huddleston, 104. 
Mr. Smith of NC:W York, 109. 
Mr. Snell, 361. 

NOLAN, JOHN I. (a R eprcsentat·ive frorn California). 
R emarks by, on 

Engineering versus evolution in moral and civic uplift of na
tions, 283. 

San Francisco Bulletin, article on " Stop Watch " from, 246. 

NORTH, S. TAYLOR (a R ep!'esentative (rom P ennsylvania). 
Retnarks by, on 

Civil War volunteer officers' retired list, 285. 
Pennsylvania Legislat11re: resolution by, 497. 
Personal statement-temperance legislation, 580. 

OAKEY, P. DAVIS (a Rept·csentativ e from Connecticut). 
Remarks by, on 

Farm loans, 576. 
Relations with Germany-Connecticut Legislature, 302. 

OLIVER, WILLIAM B. {a R epresent.ative from Ala.bama). 
Remarks by, o·n 

Boll weevil, 7 43. 
Post Office · appropriation bill-Reed amendment, 618. 

OLNEY. RICHARD, 2D (a Representat·ive from. Massachusetts). 
Retnarks by, on ' 

Brooks, Sydney: article by, ~83. 
0 SHAUNESSY; ·GEQRGE F . . (a .Represent.ativ e from. Rhode Isla11tt) ·. 

Address delivered nt Baltlmore, Md., . by, 569. 
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PADGETT, LEMUEL P. (a R'epreseMative from Temzessee>. 
Renwrks by, on 

Tampico expedH:vn and Charleston, S. C., .dry . dock, 745. 
P .ARK, FRANK (a Representative t1·on~ Georgia}. 

R emarks by, on 
Pecan industry, 106, 160. 

PATTEN, THOMAS G. (a Rep1·esentati-r:e ft·om New York). 
Rema.rks by, on. ' 

\Varrin, F. L. : letter from, 603. 
PLATT, EDMUND (a Representatit:e (1·om New York). 

Remarks by, on · 
.Armed merchant vessels, 869. 
Universal military training, 211. 

PORTER, STEPHEN G. (a Representati'L'e ft'011J, PennsyZvania). 
Remarks by, on 

Preparedness, 874. 
Protective tariff, 870. 

POST OFFICE .APPROPRIATION BILL. 
Remarks on, b1J · 

Mr. Almon, 569. 
Mr . .Austin, 165. 
Mr. .Ayres, 17 4. 
Mr. Hailey, 161. 
Mr. Britt, 496. 
Mr. Dyer, 165. 
M.r. Fess, 425. 
Mr. Miller of Pennsylvania, 499. 
Mr. Mondell, 427. 
Mr. Moon, 138. .· 
Mr. Moore of Pen.nsylvania, 166. 
Mt·. Oliver, 618. 
Mr. Rainey, 162. 
Mr. Siegel, 521. 
Mr. Steenerson, 872. 
Mr. Treadway, 212. 
Mr. Yare, 166. 
Mr. Walsh, 574. 

POU, EDWARD w. (a Representative from Nort1& Carolina). 
Rem.arks by, on 

War with Germany, 732. 
POWERS, CALEB (a Representative from Kentucky). 

Remarks by, on 
Clark, Champ : speech of, 378. 

PRICE, JESSE D. (a Rept·esentative f1·otn Maryland). 
Remarks by, on 

Compulsory military training, 494. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 

Remarks on, by 
Mr. Clark of Florida, 213, 238. 
Mr. Cox, 34, 195. 
Mr. Dickinson, 218. 
Mr. Doolittle, 203. 
Mr. Fess, 188. 
Mr. Frear, 204. 
Mr. Hernandez, 217. 
Mr. James, 227. 
1\!r. Reilly, 742. 
Mr. Schall, 425. 

RAINEY, HENRY T. (a Rept·esentative fi'Oin Illinoi-s). 
Remm·ks by, on 

Chicago Herald : article from, 26. 
Plarre, Albin E.: correspondence with, 214. 
Post Office appropriation bill-pay of postal employees, 162. 
Wage increases-statement of, 826. 

RAKER, JOHN E. (a Representative ft·om Oalifornia). 
Remat·ks b]l, on 

California legislative memorial, 605. 
---resolutions, 292. 
International Commerce Commission, 841. 
Military highway (El Camino Sierra), 837. 
Mobilization of agriculture, 847. 

RaNDALL, CHARLES H. (a Representati'L·e frmn Oalifomia). 
Retnat·ks by, on 

Zone postal system for ne_wspapers and magazines, 87. 

REILLY, MICHAEL K (a Repre.sentative ft'01n Wisconsin). 
Valedictory of, 849. 

Remarks by, on 
Public buildings, 742. 

REVENUE BILL. 
Retnarks on, by 

M.r. Balli!y, 215. 
Mr. nenedict; 275. 
Mr. Rrowne, 511. 
1\!r. Carter of Massachusetts, 280. 
Mr. Cooper of West Virginia, 282. 
Mr. Fairchild, 258. 
Mr. Farr, 39G. 
Mr. Hilliard, 264. 
Mr. Martin, 255. 
Mr. Siegel, 271. 
Mr. Tavenner, 899. 
Mr. Watson of Pennsylvania, 509. 
Mr. Williams of Ohio, 291. 

RUCKER. WILLIAM W. (a Representative from Missouri.). 
Remarks by, on · 

Relations with Germany, 375. 
SANFORD, ROLLIN B. (a Representative from New Yot·k). 

Remarkl; by, on 
Barnes, William : speech of, 39:J. 

SAUNDERS, EDW .ARD w. (a Represrmtauve from :Virginia)'. 
Remarks by, on 

Decentralized bank of commerce, 596. 
MacDonald, .Arthur: articles on subject of war by, 553, 806. 

SCHALL, 'l'..ITO~!AS D. · (a. Reprcsenf{lfive froflt Alinne ota). 
Remarks b!J, on . . - . · 

Cost of living, 3:J!J. 
Dairy interests-oleomargat·ine, GOG. 
Distri-ct of Columbia referendum u8G. 
Public buildings, 425. ' 
Sisal industry, 413. 
Vocational education, 415. 

SEARS, VirJLLI.AM J. (a Repr<JJ;entative frotn Florida). 
Remarks by, on · 

Cost of living, G09. 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 3G4 . 

SHACKLEFOTID, DORSEY W. (a Representative from. Missouri). 
Remark.~ b11, on · 
, Migratory bird law, 308. 

SHAFROTH, JOHN F. (a SentJtor from Colorado). 
Rem.ar.ks by, on 

Water-powe.i' development, 767. 
SHALLE~Bii..'RGIDR, A.' C. (a Representatve from Nebraska). 

Remm·ks b1/, on .. - . 
Nebraska Legislature and the President, 287. 

SIEGEL, ISAAC (a Representative from Ne·w Yot•k). 
Remarks by, on 

' .Armed merchant vessels, 587. 
Conry, Michael F.: death of, 821. 
:Post Office appropriation bUt, 521. 
ReYenue bill, 271. 

SLEMP, C. B.A..SCOM (a Representative from Virginia). 
Remat·ks by, on 

Big Stone Gap, Va., armor plant, 507. 
Election of judges and schoo officials, 608. 

SLOAN, CHARLES H. (a Representative fron~ Nebt·aslGa) . 
Remat·l;,s by, on 

Hog cbolet·a, 300. 
Organizing a new Congress, 239. 

SMITH, CHARLES B. (a Representati~:e from New Yorl•). 
Remarks by, on 

Niagara River water diversion, 10!), 
Swiss military system, 405. 

SMITH, GEORGID R. (a Representative from Minnesota). 
Remm·Jcs by, on 

District of Columbia uniform sales law, 10. 
Water-power development, 38. 

SMITH, JOHN M. C. (a Rept·esenf{f.fi'L·e from Miclli!Jan). 
Remarks by, on 

Clark, George H. : speech of, 509. 
Michigan Legislature: resolution by, 790. 

SNELL, BERTRAND H. (a Representative from New York). 
Remarks by, Oil-

Niagara River water diversion, 361. 
SNYDER, HOMER P. (a Representative from New Yorl&). 

Remarks by, on 
Mott, Lnther W. : address of, 5. 
Remington Arms plant, 558. 

SPARKMAN, STEPHEN M. (a Representative frot1~ Florida). 
Presentation of clock to, 554. -

Remarks uy, on 
River and harbor appropriation bill, 418. 

• J 

STEDMAN, CHARLES M. (a Representative from North Oarolina). 
.Address delivered at Washington, D. C., on birthday of Robert E. 

Lee by, 181. 

STEELE, THOMAS J. (a Represe,~tative from, Iotoa). 
Remarks by, on 

Jepson, William : address by, 503. 

STEENERSON, HALVOR (a Rep1·csentati'L•e from !finnesota). 
Remarks bJI on 

Post office appropriation bill, 872. 
STEPHENS, JOHN H. (a Representatit·e from Te.xas). 

Remarks by, on 
Banking and currency situation, 612. 
Mex.Ico, 894. 
Palo Duro National Forest Reserve and Park, 304. 

SULLOW.AY, CYRUS .A. (a Representative front New Hampshit•e). 
Remarlcs by, on 

Colored citizens of New Hampshire-resolutions adopted by, 394. 
SUMNERS, HATTON w. (a Representative from Te.xas). 

Remarks by, on 
Food price manipulations, 610. 

TAGUE, PE'l'ER F. (a Representative from Massachusetts). 
Remarks by, on 

Immigration, 285. 
TAVENNER, CLYDE H. (a Rept·esentaUve fl·om IUinois). 

Remarks by, on 
Revenue bill-Navy League, 899. 

TEMPLE, HElNUY W. (a Representative fro•m Pennsylvania). 
Remm·ks by, on 

Freedom of the seas, 236. 

['HOMPSON, JOSEPH B. (a Rept·esentative from Oklahoma). 
Remarks by, on 

International situation and preparedness, 801. 

o;ILI;ION, JOHN Q. (a Representative from Oonnecticut). 
Remarks by, on 

Bennet, William S.: address by, 403. 
PrepJ.redness. 593. 
Yale University corporation : resolutions by, 535. 

ll'READWAY, ALLEN T. (a Represent-ative fron• Massachusetts). 
Remarl•s- by, on 

Food investigations, 526. 
Post Office appropnation bill-postal employees, 212. 
Sixty-fourth Congress : review of, 799. 
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VANCE, ZEBULON B. (late a Senator from North Carolina). 

Remarks of Mr. Kitchin on presentation of statue of, 846. 
VAN DYKE. CARL C. (a Representati-ve from Minnesota). 

Remat·ks by, on 
World's food shortage, 527. 

VARE, WILLIAM S. (a Representative from Petmsylvania). 
llemarks by, on 

Philadelphia customhouse. 179. 
Post Office appropriation bill-drop letters, 166. 

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. 
Remarks on by 

Mr. Abercrombie, 793. . 
Mr. Browne of Wisconsin, 880. 
Mr. Doughton, 79. 
Mr. Fess, 80. 
Mr. Focbtf 238. 
Mr. Schal, 415. 

WALSH, JOSEPH (a Representative jrorn Massachusetts) • . 
Remarks by, on 

Post Office appropr~ation bill-New Bedford mail _serv,lce, 574. 
Retirement of judges, 823. 
Stx·om, Ellen A. : claim of, 426. 

WASON, EDWARD H. (a Representative from New Hampshire). 
Jlernarks by, on 

Claremont, N. H., post-office building, 216. 

WATSON, HENRY W. (a Representative from Penttsylvania). 
Remarks by, . on · 

Revenue bill-Treasury statement, 509. 

1
! r";·t'r \ 

WEBB, EDWIN Y. (a Representative from North Carolina). 
Rem.•zrks by, on 

Weaver, Zebulon B.: statement by, 244. 
WHALEY, RICHARD S. (a. Representative from Sottth Carolina). 

Remat·ks by, on 
Charleston (S. C.) Harbor and Navy Yard, 199. 

WILLIAMS, SEWARD H. (a Representative from Ohio). 
Remarks by, on 

Revenue bill, 291. 
WILLIAMS, THOMAS S. (a Representative from Illinois), 

Rmnarks by, on 
Sager, Arthur N.: letter from, 247. 

WILSON, WILLIAM :W. (a Representative from fllinois). 
Rem.arks by, on 

Armed merchant vessels, 881. 
Bureau of Animal Industry, 28. 
Philippine Scouts, 819. 

WINGO, OTIS (a Representative front Arkansas). 
Remarks by, on 

Clarke, James P. : death of, 826. 
Interstate and foreign commerce investigation, 4i)8. 

WOODS, FRANK P. (a Representative from lo'toa). · 
Remarks by, on 

Education of aliens, 840. 
YOUNG, GEORGE M. (a Representative from North Dakota). 

Remat· ks by, on . 
.Agricultural Bulletin-alfalfa, 884. 
New Zealand flax-Binder Twine Trust, 8G8. 
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HIS"TORY 

B-ILLS A N D RESOLUTION S:. 

S ·ENA. T E B IL LS. 

S. 40-To authorize agr:icuitural entrie-s-on. sur_plus co-al lan.dg. in Indian 
re e.rvations. · 

Mr .. Smoot; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1363) ·, . 2102".
Debated, amended, and passed House, 3635, 36&&, 36'39".-Sen
ate concurs in House amendment, 3663.-Examined: and signed, 
3737, 37 2.-Approved. by the President [Public, No: 358], 
4483. 

S. 41-To provide for agricultural entries o.n coaL lands in .Alaska. 
Mr. Smoot~ renorted with. amendments (S Rept. 1000), 2.299.

Amended and paesed Senat!>,. 3088,. 3089. 
8~4.3'-lu relation to· the location, entry, and. patenting- ofc lands- within 

the former Uncompahgre Indian Reser-vation,. in the State of 
Utah, containing; gilsonite OJ! other like substances, and fox: 
other purposes. 

Ah: .. Smoot ; debated in House, 2.630, 2631. 
S. 45'-To amend sections 23.8Q and 2381, Revii'ecl' Statutes of the United 

States. 
Mr. Smoot; reported with amendments- (S. Rept. 955), 1663.

Debated, 2686. 
S: 55-'-To· autbori~ the S-ecretary. of the Treasur.y trr use at his discre

tion surplus moneys in the Treasury: in: the punehase or re
demption ot the outstanding_ interest-bearing obliga-tions of the 
United! States-. 

Mr. Smoot; . reyorte<l back (II. Rept. 1:541), 4064. 

S. 457-To provide for the appOintment of a dlstrict- judge. in· the north
ern and southern judfctar districts irr the- State- of Uississippi, 
and fon other pm-poses: 

Mr. Williams; reported!. back· and passed Senate, 3063.-Refl'rred 
to Hous2. Committee' ou tbe Judiciary, 3-21.4.-Repor..red back 
( H• Rept; 1519 K 3&:54. 

S. 583-Relating to the disposal of coal and mineral deposits - in Indian 
la:nds-. 

Mr. Gronna,; reported back (S. Rept. 88"2.), 530. 
s-. 606-For: tire relief o:f James C. Hilton. 

Mr. ~I:rrtin of Virginia; debated' in- House, 3156.-I:aid on the 
table, 4004. . 

S. 609"-To aid in the>· erection of. a monnme:n-t- to- Bocahontas at James
town, V:a .. 

Mr. Martirr ot Virginia~ transferred: to the· calendar. nuder 
R.ule IX, 377. 

S. G11-For the erection of a monument to tho memory ot Matthew 
Fontaine- Maury, of. V:irginia-. 

Mr. Martin.- oi Virginia.; debated; amended,. and passed Senate, . 
374-377.--Referred: to House Committee· oOJ the Librar:'l'·, -. 

S. G49-~1aking appropriation for expenses. incmred under. the treaty 
oi Washington.. 

Mr. Gallinger; debated, 2.6ir2. 
s. 650-Far the · relfef of Wallace :\fetca-lf. 

Mr. GalliJ?ger; reported back (H. Rept. 1555)•, 4242. S. 135-For the restoration of annuities- to the M.e<fawakan.tun. and Wah
pakoota (Sttntee) Sioux; Indians-, declared forfeitoo by the act 
of February 16, 1863. 

Mr. Clapp; reported with amendm.en:t (.H. Rept. 1225); 462.-De
bated, 2648, 2655-2659.-Amende!L and· passed- House, 2659, 
2.69i>.-&lnate disagrees to House amendment and, asks for a 
confer-ence, 2.752...,....-House insists on its amendment and agrees 
to· a c-onference, 3504.-Conference appointed, 2.7:52", 3504.
Confere.nce report mad& and. agreed to in Senate, 4.484, 4506, 
4507.-Conference r:eport (No: 159-3) made and agreed to in 
Hbuse, 4845.-l\faking a change in the enrollmentr of bill (see 
S~ Con. Res. 34), 4605, . 4845.-Examined and signed, 4862, 
4926.-Approved by the Eresident [Eublie, No. 392], 4990. 

· S: 665--To codify, re.vise, and.. amend· tbe laws relating. to publicity of 
contribution-s and expenditm~es- mad~ fon the purpose of in
fluencing the nomirurtion· :md election af' candidates- for the 
office-'S of: Representative ana Senator ire the· 8ongress- of tl1o 
Un:ited States-, limitin-g: tlre amount oft- campaign- expenses, and 
forr oth&r purpos-es. 

Mr: Kern ; recommtttetl to the Committe-e on:- Pt•ivileges and 
Elections-, 374. 

S.. 138-For the· relief of· the Ottawa Indian Tribe of: Blancbards Fork 
and Roche: de Breuf. 

Mr. Clapp_;. d.eba:ted in House, 502. 
S. 14~-Fot~ the relief ot-W1lliam .m: Johns-orr. 

Mr. Clapp; reported with amendment' (S• Rept. 932.), 1:381. 
S. 1"4-~For the· relief of J'ohn W: Cuppr 

Mr; Clapp ;. reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1329)', 1802. 
S .. l99:........Qr.ant1ng. a pensimr. to Margaret Gately •. 

Mr. Lodge; reportedl back adversely (S: Reptl. 8-99-) · and indefi
nitely postponed, 989. 

S. 6613-Making it' unllrwful for any Member of Congress to serve on or 
solicit funds, for any political committee,_ club, or or~anization. 

Mr; Clapp ; recommittedk to the- Committee o:rr Privileges and 
EJections, 374. 

s, 66"9"-To limit the use of eamgaign.. funds in. presidential and na tionul 
elections. 

l\Ir. Clapp; recommitted:. to:; the Committee on Privileges nnd 
Elections, 374.. 

S. 698- For the relief of John.. L. O'l\Iara. 
Mr: Oliver ;. amended· andl passe~ Senate, 1967:-Refened to 

House Committee on. Military Affairs=; 2065.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1563), 4367-. 

s~ 3'7a;-To provide tor th·e appointment of' a district Judge in the middle 
and eastern juditial. districts in the- State of Tennessee, and 
for other purposes-. _ 

S. 7'0&--To· provide for the promotion of vocational. ednca.tion ; to pro
tide for cooperation with the- States in the: promotion of such 

• educatiiJn in agricu1ture · and the trades· and industries; to 
provid"e'· for- coop-eration with· the States in' the preparation of 
tea:chers' of vocational. subjects:; and. to appropria-te money 
and regulate its- expenditure. 

Mr; Lea of' Tennes:see ;· repnl':'ted with amendment (&. Rept 998), 
2160.-Debated, amended. and passeu· S11nate, 2.822, 2823._, • 
Referred to House Committee-on the Judiciary; . 2.9.35. 

S. 379-To authorize the acceptance of certain: lands by. the United 
stattls for a military park reservation, ana for other-purposes. 

Mr. Lea of Tennessee ; reported back, 4372. 
S. 39:11--For- the :rdjudfcation. and determinatlant ot tbe· clnline- m:ising 

under joint resolution· of .Tu1y 14-, 187~..._ autilocizin~ the Post· 
master General to· continue in use in roe: Pos-tal• Ser:vice Mar
cus P. Norton's combined postmarking, and atamp-can:c:e.ling 
hand stump patents, o-n othe.ewi~ 

Mr. Townsend, and, pass-edt Senate,. 1968.-Refecre.d to House 
Committee- on. Claims, 2."065;-R.eported with amendments (H. 
Rept. 1408), 3385. 

S. 392~To c~eate im the- War Department and the Navy Depart~ent", 
• re"Spective1y, a rolli designated as- the "Ci"V'il: Whr volunteer 
officers' retired list," to authotize' gla.cing, thereoD.! with re
tired pay certain surviving_ oflic.e.rs who served in. the. Ar-my, 
Navy./ or Marine Corps of the United Stnte.s: iir the- Civil War, 
an·d ror other IJU:r.:poses. 

Mr. '.rownsend; debated in Serrate; 378-388, 431!...433; 600, 646, 
67:1-670, 737; 738, 740-T44, 797, 833; 88-2. 88~ 993 994, 997....- ~ 
1004-, 1011, 1012."; 1068-lOTr, 1106}. U7'3-1:17~:S; 1966, 2489.- . 
Unanimous-consent agreement f.on· vote on; obje:e.ted to in . 
Senate, 882, 883. 

Mi': Smith- of: Gwrgia; Committee · on Education· discharged; 
debated in House, 714-725, 749 ..... 782. 10T1Ll083 (Appendix, 
79"; 8Q, 238) .-A.mended, and' passed· House, 1083.-Senate dis
agrees. to: House amendments · a·ud· ask& for m conference, 
1189.-Ifuuse insists on.. itS' amendments. and agrees to a con
ference, 1332.-Conferenee. agpointed. . 1l.S9.; 1332.-Conference 
report~ ( & Doe. No. 711.) made in· Senate:, 32'62-3265.-Con
ference report (No. 1495) made in House, 3315, 3423.-Con
f.eren:ce' renort' di!bated and agt~cr to :i.n1 HiJuse, 3423"~34:29 
(Appe:n.dl.xr 415, 793-, 88-G) .-Canference· rep~t debated and 
agreedl to- in Senate~ 3408,.. 348-L 34S2; 3483.-M'aking change 
in the enrollment of bilr (see H. Con. Rns. 75), 3'429, 3482, 
3483.-Examined and s-i_gned; 354J., 3571:.-Allproved... 1J¥ the 
President; [.Public, N{T, 347} ,, 3~615" • 

S; 70-6-To· amend section 260" ot an a--ct' entitie<f "An act to codify, 
revts.e. and amend. the. laws relating to the judiciary," ap
n:roved Mar. a, 191l:. 

Mr Smith or Georgia-; debated' in Senate:, 18, 19; 42,..-48, 83- 09, 
1950, 1.955, 1956.-Amended and passel!' Senate, 98; 99.-Re
terred' to: House Committee' on- the Judicia-ry, - .-Retmrted 
ba'c~ (H. Rept~ !252), 935'.-Debated; 4464:, 446"o, 4527- 4530, 
4696-4707, 4786, 47.87 (Agpendix, 265, 2T4, 58.6.+,.,~823) .'-
A.J:Iiended"; HoUse- refuse · to• plfSs- om, 4706"i 4--7.07; ¥-~, 4787. 
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S. 730-For the relief of James F. Cole. 
Mr. Smith of 1\!i<'higan : reference changed to Ilonse Committee 

on Military Afl'aii·s, 2762. 
S. 747-For the relief of Wilbur F. L:1wton. 

Mr. Smith of Michigan; reported with amendments (S. Rept. 
906), 1067.-Amended and pas ed Senate, 2673.-Referred to 
House - Committee on Military f\[fairs; 2933.~eported back 
(H.- Rept. 1574) , 446G. 

S. 748-'.ro remove the charge of desertion from the record of Charles 
hl. Clark. · 

Mr. Smith of Michigan; reported back ad,·ersely (S. Rept. !)!)2) 
and indefinitely po tponed, 2158. 

S. 778-To authorize an exchange of lands with owners of private 
holdings within the Glacier National Park. 

l\Ir. Walsh; reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1354), 2022.
Debated, amended, and passed House, 36:ro, 4710.-Senate 
concurs in House amendments, ,4861.-Examined and signed, 
4862, 4926.-Approved b}"' the President [Public, No. 382], 
4990. 

S. 784-'l'o authorize the sale of certain lands at or near Belton, Mont., 
for hotel purposes . 

1-lr. Walsh; debated, amended, and passed Senate. ·1!)76.-Re
ferred to House ommittee on Public Lands, 2065.-Reported 
back (H. Rept. 1413), 25!:>2.-Pas ed House. 4063, 4064 .
l!Jxamined and signed. 4067. 4HH.-Approved by the Presi
dent [Public, No. 370], 4710. 

S. 789-Providing for an additional judge for the district of Montana. 
Mr. Walsh; reported back (H. Rept. 1310), 1579.-Debated, 3632. 

S. 7!:>3-l\fodifyin~? and amending the act providing for the disposal of 
tht;. surplus unallotted lands within the Blackfeet Indian Reser-
vation, Mont. . . 

Mr. Walsh; debated in Ho·use, ·2632. 
S. 800-Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to accept the appli

cation for land entry of Richard Daeley. 
Mr. McCumber; passed IIouse. 3164.-Examined and signed, 

32:35. 3305.-Approyed by the Pre ident [l'riYate, No. 1!H], 
3780. . 

S. 833-To provide that petty officers, n-oncommissioned officers. and en
listed men of the United States Navy and Marine Corps on t he 
retii·ed list who bad creditable Civil War service shall receive 
the rank or rating and the pay of the next higher enlisted 
grade. 

Ir. McCumber; debated and pa!'lsed Senate, 1969. 1970.-Re
ferred to IIouse Committ~e on Naval Afl'airs, 206::). 

S. 863--Granting to certain States public lands for the construction, 
repaii·. and maintenance of public road . 

Mr. Smith of Arizona ; debated, amended, and passed Senate, 
24!:>0-2494. 

S. 890-For the relief of the legal representatives of John T. Brickwood, 
deceased, Edward Gaynor. Theodore Gebler. Lee W. l\IIx, 
Arthur L. Peck, Thomas D. Casanega, Joseph de Lusignan, 
and Joseph H. Berger. · 

Mr. Smith of Arizona; reported back (S. Rept. 981), 1940. 
S. 071-For the relief of James Orange. 

Ur. Sherman ; reported back adver ely and indefinitely post
poned, 2!:>80. 

S. 103!}- '.ro provide for the payment for certain lands within the 
former .Flathead Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana. 

l\Ir. Myers; debated in Ilouse, 2640. • 
S. 10Gl- To allow additional entries under the enlarged homestead act. 

Mr. Myers; debated, 2634-2640.-Amended and paRsed House, 
2640.-Senate <'oncur in House amendment, 27u2, 2753.
Examined and signed. 2969, 317ri.-Approved by the President 
[Public, No. 337], 3780. 

S. 10G:J-To amend an act approved June 22, 1!:>10, entitled "An act to 
provide for agricultural entries on coal lands." 

Mr. Myer ; r eported with amendments (S. Rept. 976), 1!)40.
De!Jated, 26!:>0, 26!)1. 

S. 10G4--To provide for the nonmineral entry of lands withdrawn, 
classified, or reported· as containing coal, phosphate, nitrate, 
potash, oil, gas, or asphaltic minera ls in Alaska. 

l\Ir. Mye•·s; debated in House, 2640. 
S. 106;}-To provide for summ~r residence homesteads, and for other 

purposes. 
Mr. Myers; amended and passed Senate, 2488, 248!:>.-Vote recon

s.J:t;ered; indefinitely postponed, 249 . 
S. 1068-Uelating to desert-land entries. 

Mr. 1\lyen. ; passed Hou e, 3632.-Examined and si"'ned, 3733, 
37'17.-Approved by the President [PulJlic, No. 359], 4483. 

S. 1082-To prevent the manufacture and ale of alcoholic liquors in 
the District of Columbia, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Sheppard ; bill ordered reprinted in Senate, 99.-Debated in 
Senate 138-146, 317, 320-335, 366-374, 376. 422-441, 468-
490, 532-555 G91, 5!>8, 599, 640, 641, 670, 1049-1066.-Unan
imou~-consent agreement for vote on, agreed to in Senate, 598, 
599.-Amended aud passed Senate, 1065, 1066.-Referred to 
llottse Committee on the District of Columbia, -.-Reported 
with amendments (ll. Rept. 1575). 4465.-Debated, 4530-
4550, 4550-455 .-Pas ed Hou e, 4557, 4538.-Examined and 
fligned, 4578, 4635.-Approved by the President [Public, No. 
383], 4990. 

S. 1092-l!'or the establishment of a probation system in the United 
States court , except in the District of Columbia. 

l\It·. Owen; reported with amendments (S. Rept. 887), 586.
Debuted, 2514. 

S. 1093--To permit the Denison Coal Co. to relinquish certain lands 
embraced in its Choctaw and Chickasaw coal lease and to in
clude within said lease other lands within the segt·egated coal 
at·ea. _ · 

Mr. Owen; debat<'d and pas.;:;ed House, 1437, 1438.-Examined 
and signed, 1ri78, 15 2.-Approved by the President [Public, 
No. 294], 2027. 

S. 1107-To amend, revi e1 and codify the laws relating to the public 
~~~~~ and binding and the distribution of -~?vernment publi-

:Mr. Fletcher; debated in Senate, 377, 1162, 2488. 
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S: 1174-Granting to the State of Iowa all the right, title, and interest 
of tb11 United State~:~ in and to the land within the meandet· 
line , as originally surveyed. of the lakes within sa id State. 

Mr. Cummins; repot·ted hack (S. Rept. flU:l , 1SOG.- Debated and 
pas. ed Senate, 2GH7, !.W 8 .- lleferred to .Elou e Committee on 
Public Lands, 3132. 

S. 13Gl-For the relief of Thomas Smart. 
1\Ir. McLean; pasRe\l Housl:', 3153.-Examined and Rigned. :130;), 

33G4.-Approved by the l're ident Ll'rivate, No. 19G], :n80. 
S. 1362-For the relief of Lester A. Rockwell. 

Mr. McLean; reported back (H. Rept. 1573), 4465. 
S. 1378-To amend the militarv record of John P. Fitzgerald. 

Mr. Poindexter; deuated and passed Hou , 3166, 3167.-Exam
ined :md signed, ~!lO:l, ::1:134.-.Approved by the Pre ident [Pri
vate, No. 1!)6], 3780. 

S. 137~For tile -t:elief of James Gloster. 
Mr. Poindexter; rep<h'ted with amendmrnts (S. Rept. !)88), 

2158.-Debated, awcnded, and passed Senate, 30R7, 3088.
RefetTed to ,House Committee on Military Afl'airs, 3917. 

S. 1428-To reimburse certain fire insurance companies the amounts 
. paid h:r them for property destroye·d by fire in suppressing the 

bubonic plague in the Territory of Hawaii in the years 1899 
and 1900. 

Mr. Clapp; passed Senate 377.-Referred to House Committee 
on Claims, -. 

S. 1548-For the relief of Emmett W. Entriken. 
1\!r. Lane; reported ba<'k (H. Rept. 1487), 3320. 

S. 1553-For the relief -of Peter Kenney. 
1\Ir. Lane; reported back (ll. Rept. 1342), 187u.-Debated and 

passed House, 2803, 2804.-Examined and signed, ~!:>69, 317u.
Approved by the President [Private, No. U~2], 3407. 

S. 1567-Granting an honorable discharge to Curtis V. 1\Iilliman. 
Mr. Penro.e ; repbr~ed back adyersely ( '. Rept. 1062) and in

definitely postponed, 3407. 
S. 1579-For thP reli-:!f of jarob Nice. 

· 1-lr. Penrose; amended and pa sed Senate, 1967.-Referred to 
House Committee on l\111Itary A.ffaii· , 20G6.-Reported back 
(II. Rept. 1583), 4563. . 

S. 109()-To provide for the military and naval training of the citizen 
force;:· ot the United States. 

Mr. Chamberlain; · reported with amendments (• . Rept. 1024), 
2980.-DebateJ, 2980. 

S. 16!:>7-To declare Ollala Slough in Lincoln County, Oreg., non
navigable. 

Ir. Chamberlain; reported back (H. Rept. 1380), 2295.-Debated 
and pas ed House, 363u~,.., 3636.-E:xamined and signed, 373.:1, 
3737.-.Approved by the .tTesident LPulJlic, No . . 351], 4271. 

S. 1724-To reimburse the First ·National Bank of Owatonna, Minn., 
for r <;venue stamps stolen or rost in transit. 

Mr. Nelson: debated n.nll passed Senate, 1!:>76.-Referred to 
Honse Committee on Claims, 2066. . 

S. 1740-To repeal an act entitled "An act granting to the city of 
Twin Falls, Idaho. certain lands for re ervoir purposes," ap
proved June 7 , 1912, and to r evoke the grant made thereby. 

Mr. Myers; debat~d and passed House, 1444, 2640.-E.xaminfd 
and signed. 2725, 2 10.-Approved by the Pres ident LPubllc, 
No. 321.1, 3407. 

S. 1782-For the relief of ;r oseph Gorman. 
Mr. Norris; reported back (II. Rept. Hi54), 4242. 

8 .. 1792-For the relief of settler on unsurveyeu railroall lanu s. 
1\Ir. Poindexter; reported back (H. Rept. 1207), 77, 3544, 3545.

Debated, amended, and passed House, 2641-2643, 3624, 3625.
Senate c:oncur in House amendment, 3663.-Examined allll 
signed, 3853, 3861.-Approved by the I're ident [Public No. 
360], 4483. 

S. 1878-::\Iak.ing approp: iatlon for payment of certain claims in ac
cordance with finding of the Court of Claims r eported under 
the provi ions of the nets approved 1\Iar. 3, 1S83, and Mar. 3, 
1887, and commonly known as the Bowman and the Tucker 
Acts, and under the provisions of section 151 of th ·act :tp
proved Mar. 3, 1911, commonly known aR the Judicial Code. 

Mr. Catron; reported with amendments (H. Rept. 13G2) , 2102.
Debated, amended, and passed Honse, 2805, 2806.-Senatc 
disae-rees to House amendments and asks for a conference, 
3175.-House insists on its amendments and agrees to a con-, 
ference, 3247.-Conference appointed,· 317u, 3247.-Conferencc 
report (No. 1514) made in House, 3733, 3!)98.-Conference 
report deb a ted and agreed to in Honse, 3917, 3918, 3998, 
3999.-Conference report made and a~r ed to in Senate, 
3983.-Examined nnd signed, 4067, 4.1Gl.-Approyed by the 
Presidenl: [Private, No. 205], 4483. 

S. 1989-For the relief or the Methodist Episcopal Church and the 
Pre byterian Church. Keyser, W. Va. 

Mr. Chilton ; debai·ed, 1971, 1972, 2498, 249!:>. 
S. 2200-For the relief of F. C. X. Boucher. 

Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; reported with amendment (S. 
R ept. 924J, 1322. 

S. 2215-To provide divlsions of mental hygiene ancl rural sanitntion 
in the United States Public Health Service. 

Mr. Ransdell ; debated in Semite, 639, 1966. 
S. 2222-For the relief of the heirs of Antoine Bayar·cl. 

Mr. Ransdell; reported back (II. Rept. 1345), 1935.-Pa!':sell 
House, 2804.-Examined and signed, 2969, 3175.-Approyed 
by the President [Private, No . .200], 3965. 

S. 2292-To acquire the manuscript of Charles Chaille-Long, contain-
ing an account of the unveiling of the McClellan Rtatue. · 

~1r. Saulsbury; pas ed Senate, '1967.-Referred to llouse Com
mittee on the Library, 2066.-. 

S. 2362-For the relief of John Doyle, alias J obn Geary . 
Mr. Shafroth; reported with amendment ( . Rept. 989), 2158.

Amended and pas eo Senate 3088. 
S. 2461-Autborizing the appointment of Bert R. Huntington as fi.rs t 

lieutenant, Medical Corps, United States Army . 
Mr. Kenyon; amend d and passed 'enatf'. 1972.-Referred to 

House Committee on Military Afl'airs, 2066. 



SENATE· .. BILLS. 2465~4473 

S. 2465--For the relief of James ·Anderson. 
Mr. Cui·tis; reporteu · back (H. Rept. 1559) ~ '4367: 

S. 2G12-To provide fC)r- the appointment of an ad!}ltional district judge 
. for the southern district of West Virglnia. 
Mr. Goff; pas ed Senate, 1971.-Referred to llouse Committee on 

the Judiciary, 2066. 
S. 2!)30-For t-9-e relief of the Buffalo River Zinc Mining Co. 

Mr. Stone; reported back (II. Rept. 1433), 2726. 
S. 2G43-For the relief of the State of Kentucky. 

Mr. Beckham ; passed House, 3640, 3641.-Examlned and signed, 
3733, 3737.-Approved by the President [Private, No. 201], 
4271. . . 

S. 2581-For the relief of the heirs of Adam and Noah Brown. 
Mr. McLean ; reported with am£:ndment (S. Rept. 1066), 3480. 

S. 2704-For the relief of Albert L. Ream. · 
Mr. Kern; debated, amended, and passed Senate. 1968, 1989.

Referred to House Committee on Claims, 2066._:_Reported 
with amendment (H. Rept. 1388), 2296. · 

S. 2744-To correct the military record of Isaa~ ~ttrnell. . . _ 
~lr. Penrose; reported back adversely a~d indeflnrte11 post-

poned, 3576. · ·· '·• 
S. 2745-For the relief of Caleb Aber. • 

Mr. Penrose; reported back adversely (S. Rept. 993) and. in
definitely postponed, 2158. 

S. 2749-For the relief of George L. Thcmas. . 
Mr. Penrose; reported back · (S. Rept. 931), 1381.-Debated, 

amE'nded, and passed Senate, 2683.-Debated and passed House, 
2794. 2795.-Examined and signed, 3049, 3175.-Approved by 
the President [Private, No. 197], 3780. 

S. 2846-To provide compensation for accidental injuries to ~ployees 
of the United States- resulting in disability or death. 

Mr. Sutherland; indefinitely postponed, 1967. 
S. 2 80-For the relief of Martin V. Parmer. · 

Mr. Lane: reported back (H. Rept. 1341), 1875.-Debated and 
pa ·sed House. 2803.-Examined and signed, 3049, 3175.
.Approved by the President [Private, No. 183), 3407. 

S. 3070- For the retirement of employees in the classified civil service. 
l\lr. Pomerene; reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1046), 3179. 

S. 31 0-'ro authorize the appointment of Clarence C. Kress to the 
grade of captain, United States Army Medical Corps. 

1\Ir. Heed ; referred to House Committee on Military Affairs, 2935, 
S. 326!:1- For the relief of Francis M. Atherton. · 

1\Ir. Weeks; reported back (S. Rept. 000), 2158.-.A.mended and 
passed Senate, 3088. . 

S. :;3:.:1- To amend an act entitled "An act to regulate the construc
tion of dams across navigable waters," approved June 21, 1906, 
as amended by the act approved June 23, 1910, and to pro
vide for the improvement and development of waterways for 
the uses of interstate and forei@ commerce. 

l\fr. Shields; conference report (No. 1453) made in House 
R15::!, 3214.-Conference report made and agreed to in Senate! 
• 'enate further insists on its amendments and asks for a fur~ 
ther conference, 3187-3180.-Conference report debated and 
agreed to in House, . 3213, 3214, 3215.-House insists on its 
amendment and agrees to a further conference, 2423 3602-
3607.-Second conference appointed, 3189, 3697. ' 

S. :;37G-Fot· the relief of Capt. Frederick B. · Shaw. 
1\Ir. McCumber; reported back (S. Rept. 1103), 3782. 

S. :::1444-To provide for a permanent exhibit of the resources of the 
States of the Union in or near Washington, D. C. 

Mr. Martine of New Jersey; Debated, 2490. 
S. 3;)07-For the relief of Elizabeth l\farsh Watkins. 

Mr. Sterling; reported with amendment (S. Rept. 929), 1381.-----. 
Amended and passed Senate, 2682.-Referred to House Com
mittee on Claims, 2935.-Reported with amendment (H Rept 
1491)' 3320. • • 

S. 3509- To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to issue a deed to 
the persons hereinafter named for part of a lot in the District 
of Columbia. · · 

1\Ir. Pomerene; reported back (H. Rept. 1570), 4465. 
S. 352G-To amend section 1 of an act entitled "An act to provide for 

~he registratio~ of, with collectors of internal revenue, and to 
Impose a spectal tax upon all persons who produce import 
manufacture, .compound,_ deal in, dispense, sell, distribute, or 
give away opmm or cocoa leaves, their salts, derivatives or 
preparations, and for other purposes," approved December' 17 
1914. • 

Mr. Thompson : amended and passed Senate, 1966.-Referred to 
House Committee on Ways and Means, 2065. 

S. 3520-~o 1:efund to John B. Keating customs tax erroneously and 
Illegally collected. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; reported back (S. Rept~ 10{)5), 3657. 
S. :::158;)- Froviding for the disposal of certain lands in block 32 in the 

city of Port Angeles, State of Washington. • ' 
1\Ir. Jones; reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1125) amended 

and passed Senate, 4469. ' ' 
S. 3617-For the r elief of Elizabeth Davis. 

Mr. Brady; debated, 2805, 3164, 3165. 
S. 3680- To auth<?rize the payment of indemnities to the Governments 

of Austna-Hungary, Greece, and Turkey for injuries infiicted 
on theil· nationals during riots occurring in South Omaha 
Nebr., February 21, 1909. ' 

Mr. Stone; reported back (H. Rept. 1497), 3385. 
S. ~681-For .the relief of the owners of the steamship Esparta. 

Mr. 0 Gorman; reported back (H. Rept. 1230), 527.-Passed 
House, 2793.-Examined nnd sig-ned, 3175.-Approved by the 
President [Private, No. 178)J 3355. 

S. :::m:m-To donate to the city of St. Augustine, F}a., for park pur
poses the tract of land known as the powder-bouse lot 

Mr. Fletcher; debated in House, 506, 1435, 2632.-Amended and 
passed House, 2632.-Senate concurs in House a.mendment 
~752:-Examined and signed, 28911 2930.-Approved by the 
I'1·es1dent [Public, No. 338-), 3780, 

S. 3731-For the relief of John G. Young. 
Mr. ,Simmons ; passed Senate, 1U7G.-Reft>rred to Ilouse Coni-

mi ttee on Claims, 2065. · 
S. 3735-For the relief of Cleveluml L. Short. 

Mr. Simmons; debated, 1975, 2GO!. 
S. 3743-To rei.n;lburse John ·Sim'pson. 

1\Ir. Beckham; ·reported back (H. Rept. 1307) , 1u80.-Pn~sed 
House, 2798.-Exnmined and si~ned, 2969, 317G.-Appi·oved 
by the President [Private, No. 185], 3407. 

S. 3771-For the relief of Alfred Cluff, Orson Cluff, Henry- R Norton, 
William B. Ballard, Elijah Hancock, 1\Irs. Susan R. Saline, 
Oscar Mann, Celia Thayne, . William E. Cox, Theodore Farley, 
Adelaide Laxton, Clara L. Tenney, George M. Adn.ms, Char
lotte Jensen, Sophia Huff, Pet<'r H. McBride, and David Ell-
ward Adams. . . 

Mr. Asb.Ul'st; reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1022), 2930.
Debated, amended, and . passed · Senate, 3101-3106.-Referre(l 
to House Committee on Claims, 3502. 

S. 8777-For the relief of W. H. PreslE>igh .. 
Mr. Jones;· reported with amendment (S . . Rept. 1096) , 3657. 

S. 3895-For the. relief of the Portland Iron Works. 
Mr. Lane.; · reported with amendment (S. Rept. 928), 1381.
- Debut~, 2681, 2682. 

S. 391o--For the relief of Capt. Thomas R. Clark. 
Mr. Chamberlain; reported back (S. Rept. 113G), 4567. 

S. 3934-To reimbQrse .the Navajo Timber _ Co., of Delaware, for a de
posit made to cover tne purchase of timber. 

, l\lr. Harding; reported back (H. Rept. 1371), 221!). · 
S. 3962-For · the relief of the legal representatives of the estate of 

Henry H. Sibley, deceased. · 
1\Ir. McCumber; reported adversely (S. Rept. 926) and ordered 

to be placed on the calendar, 1381.-Indefinltely postponed, 
2680. 

S. 3973-For the relief of Clyde R. Altman. 
Mr. Catron; reported back (H. Rept. 1390), 2296. 

S. 4008-For the relief of John Fitzgerald. -
1\lr. Kern; reported back adversely and indefinitely postponed, 

3576. 
S. 4011-For the relief of William H. Lung. 

Mr. Kern; reported back adversely and indefinitely postponed, 
2158. 

S. 4032-For the rc1ief of Francis J. 1\Iattler. 
Mr. Kern; reported back adversely and indefinitely postponed, 

2158. 
S. 4060-To limit the effect of the regulation of interstate commerce 

between the States in goods, wares, and merchandise wholly 
or Jn part manufactured, miner], or produced by convict labor 
or in any prison or reformatory. 

Mr. Hughes ; debated, 2489. 
S. 4086-To provide for the care and treatment of persons affiicted 

with leprosy and to prevent the spread of leprosy in the United 
States. 

1\Ir. Ransdell; debated in Senatt>, 1807. _1808, 1965, 1966.-In
definitely postponed (see bill H. R. 193), 1965, 1966. 

S. 4253-Conferring jurisdiction on the Court of Claims to hear, deter
mine, and report to Congress on claims of the Iowa '.rril>e of 
Indians against the United States. 

Mr. Owen; debated, 3158. 
S. 4256-To amend section 5146 of the Revised Statutes of the United 

States, so as to perrrrlt national banks located near the boun
dary line of adjoining States, subject to the discretion of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, to· select only a majority, instead 
of three-fourths, of their directors from residents of the ::!tate 
in which they are respectively located. 

Mr. Owen; debated, 1443, 2633. 
S. 4277-For the r elief of George B. Hug.!Jes. 

Mr. Martine of New Jersey; reported back (H. Rept. 1482), 3319. 
S. 4282-To permit the State of Wyoming to relinquish to the United 

States lands heretofore selected and to select other lands from 
the public domain in lieu thereof. 

1\Ir. Warren;. reported with amendments (H. llept. 1282), 1317.
Debated, o631, 3632. 

S. 4288-Relating to the maintenance of actions for death on the high 
seas and other navigable waters. 

l\11·. Lodge; reported back (H. Rept. 1419), 26:59.-Debatcd, 3641. 
S. 4357-To correct the military record of Joseph J. Mitchell. 

Mr. Simmons; reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1065), 3480. 
S. 4360-Authorizing the President to exchange land set aside for mili

tary purposes in the Territory of Hawaii for private land. 
1\fr. Chamberlain; reported back (S. Rept. 877), 421.-Passed 

Senate, 2508. 
S. 4368-For the relief of D. A. Barbour and Andt·ew P. Gladden. 

Mr. Goff; reported back (H. Rept. 1486), 3320.-Laid on the 
table, 4004. 

S. 4371-~gt~~~x;:fic:fa~~~-Sioux Triqe of~ Indians to submit claims to the 

Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; debated in House, 2631. 
S. 4384-Providing for the refund of duties collected on flax-preparatory 

machines, parts, and accessories imported subsequently to 
August 5, 1909, and prior to January 1 1911. 

Mr. Hughes; reported back (H. Rept. 1309), 1580.-Debated and 
passed House, 2798, 5028, 5029.-Examlned and signed, 4!)90, 
5032.-Approved by the Preside-nt [Private, No. 216], 4990. 

·s. 4429-To amend the postal laws. 
Mr. Bankhead; reported back (S. llept. 890), 634.-Debated, 

949 _ _, __ 1166-1173.-Amended and passed Senate, 1173.-Referred 
· to .tlouse Committee on Post Office and Post Roads, 1424. 

S. 4450-To provide for the erection of a public building at Canon City, 
Colo., upon a site heretofore acquired by the United States. 

Mr. Shafroth ; debated, 2~06. 

S. 4473-For the. relief of Charles G. Griffa. 
Mr. Chambel'laJ-n; reported back (ll. llept. 1391), 2206. 
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S. ·450Q--To incorporate the World's Sunday Schcrol• Asoociatio.n S. 5305-For the relief of .Allen Ha-yden. 
- ·-- .Mi'. O.ltver-; debated', amended~ an.di paSBed &nate, ·1973;~Re'-' Mr. Kern; report-ed bacK adversely (S. Rept. !)95- and indefi. 

ferred to House Committee on the. Judicim.·yr 2065. · nite.l.y postponed:,. 2158. 
S. 4551-To authorize the Su.preme Court to · pr~seribe> forms a.niJ rn$;, S. 5311-For the re-tiefi of:·J. L. CampbelJ and· others. 

. and generally to regulate pleading, procedure .. and l)'ra.ctice oru Mr~ Catron" reference changed· to Committ~e on· Claims-, 421. 
· the common-law side of the FederaL courts.. S. 5344-For the regulation of the practi.a.e of podiatry in- the P.istrict 

Mr. Sutherland ; reported back ( S':.. Rep.L 802), '7"3'0', 215&.. o.1l Columl)ia and for the-· proteetion of the people: from •ein-
S. 4570-To authorize the President to a:ppoint Col. L. Mervin Mau-st piricism tn relation thereto' 

to the grade of brig.adiet: gene-r.al! im the United States Army Mr. Smith of Ma.cyland.; passed Senate,, 1967..-Referred to 
and place· him on the retired- list. . House Committe-a on tl'l.e Distnkt. o! Coiu.mbia, 206fi~ . · · 

Mr. James; reported back (S. Rept: 104.0')-, lU'r.}: , S. 5362-Tu autho~ the Secretaey oi: the Interior to• issue patent 
S. 4586-'.IJo protect and eonserie the halilmt fi.sh·eries· o-.f. the .Pacific• for certain lands in the State of Utah to Cy1:ena E. Young. 

Ocean, to establish· closed seasons i:n: halibut fislrlng m cer- Mr.- Smoo.t; rep.oded ba:ck. (S. Rept. 964.), 1878.-Debated and 
tain· wate-rs the.l'eof, and to restr[ct the landing. of halibut . · passed: Senate;- 268~ 2689. 
ln the United States of .America and the> TerritorJr. of Alaska, S. 5367...:._To reimburse· the Women's Boa.rrd of Domestic Missions, R.e-
during ilie closed seas:ons- established.. f-(l:rmed Church in America,. fOJ: buildings on the Fort Sill Mili-

Mr. Johnson ot. Maine ; referred ta Hou.se Committee on Mer- tary Rese.t:ve, Okla. · 
chant Marine and1 Fisheries, H24.~Reported bl:\clc'. (H . . Rept~ - Mr: Owen; reported back a.dveFSely ( Rept. 95'l), 1663.-In-
1370), 2215.-Deba.ted., 3637, 3638~ .[Appendix, .260!1 definitely postp(rned, 2686. 

S. 462<>--For the relie.:C of james: B Smock. · . S. 5a~s-:T"& l!epea.r· s~ctions. 2588, 2:58!1, and. 2.5.90 ot the Revised Stat-
Mr. Curtis ; · debat~ amended, a.ud · yaSBed. Senate,. 1910o.-Rt>- utes of the United States. · 

fer.red to Hquse Committee on: Military Affairs 2066.. 1\lr. Lane; pllssed enate, 24-95, 2496.-Referred' to House Corn-
S. 4667- For the relief of James Duffy. mittee on. Merchant Marine and Fish-eries, 276~ 

l\1r. Myers; rete.rre:d ro Hou.se- Committee eru Inv~d- Pensions,., s-. 540o--For the relief of the heirs of M:J:s: Susan A. Nicholas. 
---.-Reference changed to- Committee. on. MilitaTy Affairs Mr. Ransdell; report~d with amendment (S. Rept. 1109), 4269. 
llo6. - · - S~ 5.408--TO> esta.lilish in the· Department of Labo'r a: division tO' be 

S. 4716-Grantin_s p~mno~s to · certain. me.mhers · o:r the- fuDmex: Lft~-· known. as: a. Woman's. Division.. · · 
·• Saving ~ernce~ - . ~- .Tone ~ repo.:rted wtth· amendments (S' •. Rept. 89..7), 827.-

Mr. ::Ua.rtin of Vir~inia ;. reported back: ( S'. _!tept. . 896'), 827.- IJeba ted', 267():....~ · 

S. 4671.~U::~ct!e;a:;; 
2
th:o-. ;assifi.catio~ 1 ~pp'misaJ. and dt~posal ofi S. 54-2~m:~c~:Struct a br1dge in. San. .rua.n County,, State of New 

certain lands within the former "Fort Pec.It Indian Reservation,! Mr. 'Catron; reporte'd with. amendin.ent (H. Rept. 1246), 725.-
Mont. · - · · - · DebaU!d, ~mended, ll'Ild passe<f House, 2649; 2650.-Senate con~ · 

Mr. Walsh; reported back (H. ReJ)t. 1415), 2592'; . curs in House amendm.e.nt, 3t75..:.._Examin.ed and signed, 3255, 
S. 4764-To amend arr act entitled' "An act. ta. prohibit the importatioru 3'305-.-.Aipproved-by the President [Public, No. 33.9], 3780. 

· and use of-opium for other thari medicinal putJ)oses," approved: S. 5427-Re'fer:ting ceri:aint cla.inr.s against tb-& Cboctaw and Chickasaw 
January 17, 19l4. Nations-of Imtian . to the C'ourt of Claims. · 

JUr. Phelan ; reported with a:m.emfments (H. Rept. 1.5.ffi}), 3958. · Mr~ Clrlber on ;- Committee of the Wh.ole !:louse dlseharged,l com· 
S. 4807:--For the relief of :Tames· W. CroSB. · _ - mittedl to; the· Committee of thff Whole House on- the state cf 

M.r . • Oliver; reported ba~k (H. Rept~ 1398} 1580~ the Union, 3698,-Debated in Hous~ 4953, 4954. 
S.'4811-'1'6 establish a ' fi·sh-cnltnral !)tntion at scrme point in the State~ S. 54-38-Iror- the> relief crf Nels' A. Levang_ 

of Louisiana. Mr. Mye;a; Reporte witb amendment · ( S~ Rept. 977), 1940.-
Mr. Broussard; debated, 197{)1. Debatecl, 2G91. · 

S. 4827-For. the rellef ot T·homas Purdell. S. 54'39-Fo'r tb- · :relief· G11. the. ·Souttrern: St:a.te!f Lumber· C&. 
Mr. Kern; reported back adversely (S. Rept. _ 994) and: indeft- Mr. Fletcher; Reported back (H. ReP1L lA90)', 33.20-. 

nitely postponed, 2158. · & 54-Q():-Ta p.r..ovhle. for an. additional judge in the ·state of Texas. 
s. ~862-To exclude intoxiCating liquo1·s :fl:om. natiima:l parRs and na-· lli~ She-pp.a.r.d,.. rep;orted with· amen.dment:g 'H... Rept. 1243), 

tionaf forest reserves. . · 666'-llel.Jatedl am . .:.mded',, a:nd:. pa. ed House. 362.6, 3.627.-Sen-
Mr. ~terling; debated in House; 3909, 4.003, 4004r wte concu:rsr in H.o~ amendment,, 3663.-Exa.mine<l a nd 

S. 4866-To carry ont the findings ot the Comt a:Jl Claims in the- ca:s< - signed~ ·3853.- 3.8-Q:t.-Appwvedt by th.e' President [Public, No. 
ot the. Commercial Pacific Cable Co. · · 35.2:1:, 4.2'll. 

Ur. Wadswortll; reported with amend'ment (H.. Rept. 1450) ,'1 , S 00{}:4,.-For- the ref'Iri of 1Loms Blanchette, ;rli:rn Lewis Blanchard, 
3049 allifs. Louis" White'. 

· : · · · " - · · M:r-. Gron.na ; a:m.endeu KDd pass eli Senate, 1967 .-Referred to 
S. 4915-F'or the relie:ll .of .Oli:ve.r ·c. Rice. l ,House C<nnmiiJ.tee oil' l\Illita.ry Affil.irs:, 20:6&. 

Mr. Shively · amended and passed Senate; 1970, 107}_-Ref.el:.redl S. 5525-To p-rov:ide for t1i.e, a.bando.nment .. of Piney Branch Roa11 be-
to House Comn:ittee on. ::.\filitar.y A.IIairs, 206J: - tween .Allison: Street and Bucha.mrrr Street Nw., in' the District 

S. 5014-To amepd sec;t1on. 1 of_ the ac~ of August 9, !.!')1.2:~ providing - of Columbia:. · 
. f~r pate~ts on reclamation entl'l.eS', ~d f<1t: other purposes.. . ; Mr. Smith of "Maryland.; de!Jate<f m l'Io~, 4786. 
l\lll. Bwah, debated al'ld passed. IIouse, 1444, 2640.-Examm~. 1 g, 0529-F'()? tli.e• relie.t of Washfugton. Keno~g. 

a.niL signed,. 21~ 2811..-Approve<t by the President [Public ' · lli. Brad'y ;- report !.lac&: ( s·. Rept 1.0'10), 35T6. 
No. 322], 3408-

S. 5082-A:dding ce:rtnin. lands. to the Missoula· National Fo.rest, Mont. S. 5612-Providing additicrnal: tim.e for the payment of _purchase money 
lit:. Myers~ debated and pass-ed: House, 2633, 26a4~-Examined ' under homestead' entrie ()f' laruls within the former Fort Peek 

d · d 2793 2BH> A ed b ..... Pr d India:n Itese_rva-ti-on, Mont . . an s1gne ·- ,. ·•- PI!l!OV ' Y l.ile esi ent [Public MY. Myers; debated], amended, an'Cl passe(}; Honse, 1443, 1444, 
No. 328], 3o93. . 2634=, 3621-3S2.f1 3'026.-Sena:t:e coacura in Honse amendment, 

s:-5086-Amentling section: 4 of the publi-c bU:iJ.ding: act approved! 3663.-Examined and signed, 3853, 386l._:Appro:v:ed by the 
Mar. 4:.. 1913-r provimng for ~he> purchase of a s.ite. for a build- - .-: Preshleilt . [Publ.ie,, No. 37'1}; 41.H}. 
iug for post office and custoriihouse at Nogales~ Ati21.. · "' · · f · · d ' ti · t" ..,., ·"'-d Sta:t ~ tr' t c t M;. Ashurst·, renorted back: (H. Rept. 1634) 503'3. S. 5617-'l'iJ- con e:JJ JUI'IB l~ on· upon. .... -e ~:~n.r.e · ;es ..L.Jt.s: lC our 

"' for the District of Minneso4l _to hear, tryo, andl qet~-rmine the 
S. 5096-For the relief of Henry von. Hes-s. · • value' o:e certain: pine timbe-r. · · 

Mr. 0la:mbe.l'J.ain ; reponed back.. 4372. M~ Cla-pp ; reported back\ ; passed Senate,; 634..-Ref.err~d -to 
S. 5126--Giving the consent of the U,ni~ StateS' ·for tfie-lkinging of H&use .Committee on 'Claims~ 2!a35: 

certain suits in: the Supreme Court. of_ t~ United' States-, and) S;5{lj2-For,' the :~:eliet' o£' Kquila NebekE:Yr. ' 
for other· purposes. . M.r; Smoot; retmrted· wtt.h amendment (ff. ~pt. !355), 2022.-

Mr-. Chilton· .debated and. p.ass.ed Si!lla'Ate; . 24.8{);.-..,-Dellated in! Debated,. amended, and passed H.ou.se. 2804,: Z805.-Senate 
House, 5032. . : _ . co.n.cu:rs in• Hense amendment, 2825.-EXami-ru!d· and · s1gn~. 

s. 5135-To correct the mD.ltarlf record of William .RJ. Potter. • 2969, -3175.-Approved by the President [Public, No. 329) , 
.Yr .. l?enrose ; reported ba:.ck adversely; an-dl indeftnite.ly. post-· 3593. · 

poned, 2158. - s. 5648-For the- relief' or Fast' Whlli:e-r, D. K. l3xnv, and .~ot 'Afraid ·of 

S. 51 7-Granting ru:n_honorable 4ischax:.ge to Esam Carsom _ ~e~~-hnson of South Dak~ta-; rel}(}rtet:ll with a.mend~ent (S. 
M~0!~r~~~6. reported back adversely a!!d: indefrnitely post , ... Rep.t. :1ol!.Jl) .--.A.mende.d. IHld' ~as.sed Senate.- 2.6I;3;.-Retel'l'ed to 

S. 5203-Fol- the relief of Gateiner EJ. Eastmam . . · - :a&us~ CQllUDUte.e on Wa.r · C aims, · 2l)35 . . . 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; reported back (H . . Re-pt. !3'1!!), 1875.--1 ·S; 5660-For the venef of sundr.}l ra:ili'oad' companies-. ·. 

Passed. liop.se, 2804 . ...-Examine.d and. ~oned-,.- 2969,.. 3.175.- Mr. Yartine of New Jersey; rep.onted with amendments ( '. Rept. 
Approved by the President [Private,: No. 184], 3467. 954), 1663.-Debated, 2686.. •·• 

s. 5204-FoL' th.e- relief of Stel.)h.en A. WinchelL · . J S. 5672-For the relief of sund'ry buililing: and· loan :associations. 
Mr. Johnson· o.t Maine; reported baek adversely, 348.0 . · Mr. Broussard; 'deba;tw; amem1eci, · ~ro passed - Hous~, 3160-

. - 31~2.-Se:na.t:e concurs in House a.merulmen~ .. 326{), 3266.-
S. 520G-Fou the relicl of mail contract01ts. . 1 , ~in.ed· and si&f:ed, 3'l6~ 3480.-.A.pp.rov;ed by, the Presid~nt 

Mr249~~binaon; debated, 2489J (see bill EI. R:.. ll.1:.I50), 2496,· - S. 5716-~~~~~11~o. t!:~~o:~McKln.Iey N!ttl~ll Par~;~ the 'rerri-

S. 52.11.-For tlw reli~ o-1l Arthur R. Aldworth. . _ . 1 l · t01~y· of:: Al.asJCL. - · · 
M'r. Phelan; reported back adversely (S. R.epj;. ' 10'35) _ and in.defi Mr ·Pittman; retecred to House ·<e:ommittee on the Public 

nitely postponed, 3062. · · · ' Land.s.~KeJ)orted baek (H. Rept. ~2..73) . 1.1,.56.-Debated, 
· · - I . amended, and ·pas ed House 31328-3630.-;-:-Senate concurs in 

S. 526 -For the relief of Copper_ lllve:r & No.J,'tbwest;ern ltailway Co. ' • . House -amen'd'ments, 3662!.,. 3'66'~~Elxamfn.ed ·and signed, 3853, 
Mr. Newla.nds· ;. reported .b:rck' (H. R.ept.. . 148~}, 3319-.; ; . 3861.-Approved by theo P1·esi~ent: [Public, Nd: 3fi3], 4271. 

s.. 5210-For· a:. public building a.-t Pa-ris. Tex. . -. . . -., I 8\ 57-l&-To'provide. foi an; aun-uar)'J recla.m:itio:n p~oj~t: i'n 'connection 
. i\fr: heppard;. reptrrtled- wllli · amendment/ '· (H.- Rept. HflS) ,1 · Wi-th! t11:g Yuma pro;teet, .A:rizbna.. · . ' ··· ' .. : • 

:, 4856.-Debated, amended · and · passedi Bouse-.·, 4944-4047.-l · ~. Ashu.rst; d~bat~. amended, :md pa:saed' Bouse, 14-3:1-1433.-
.. - ; ' Senate concurs in Honse amendment, 491~ . ...,.:.Examined an Senate. coneurn;· i.:n1 HoUse' Amendments; 1419.i:.:...EXa:niined u.nd 
. "., . . signed, 4988, 5032'.-A.pproved· b:y: • trre; ~ I'Tesldent--•fl?ubiic; No.J •. - -signe~ -1600~ -1684!;.:-Ap{.lT'IWell bY t.ll.e· ~esident ~·Publi-c; . No • 

. 303]. 4!JOIA .. ~.~ . t"':~·;~·.-. .-; . ..,.:'- \::~.~~ ~;. . ~ -·- '':· )': 2~3 1' ~027. . L ••• ' . ·~ ,_' :. 'I,_ . 
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SEN ATji_· nl"LL$. __ . 
S. 5768-For th-e reli<·f of Frank Carpenter . 

.Mr. Owen; reported hack fS. Rept. 927) . 1381.-Amended and 
passed Senate, :W80. 2681.--Jte.fen-ed to House Committee on 
Claim, 2!>iHi.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1507), 3651.-Laid on 
the table, 4004. • · 

S. 5772- To provide for tbe sinking of artesian wells, nml for other 
purposes. 

. . Mr. 1\lyet·s; debated, 24!>0. 
S. 580Q--To provide for the uRe of public school buildings in the 
. 1 listrict of Columbia as community forums, and for other 
. purpoReS. 

1\Ir. Hollis; debated, 1972. . 
S. 58!>!>-'l'o punish persons who make false representations to 'settlers 

and others pertaining to the yublic lands of ;the U~ited State~. 
Mt·. l\Iyers ; passed House-, 33u6.-Examilied and s1gned, 3461>, 

3480.-Approved by the President [Public, No. 348], 3965. 
S. 5!>00-Pt·oviding for the disposal of certain . lands in block 69, in the 

city of l'ort Angeles, State of Washington. · -
Mr. Jones of Washington: reported with amendment (H. 

Hlc'pt. 1213), 108.-Debated, 2643, 362o. u . : . · 

S. 5!>16-Authotizlng an investigation to deter·mine the true north 
and we t boundaries of the Wat·m Spt·ings Heservation in 
Oregon. . -

~It·. Lime; reported with amendment (H~ Rept. 1302), 1579. 
S. G974-For the relief o:f EllP.n B. Walket·. 

Mr. Catron; puRRed Senate, 1967, 1968.-Referred to Honse 
Committee on Claims, 2065. 

S. u985-Authorizing the Commissioner of Navigation to cause the 
steamship Republic to be enrolled and licensed as a vessel of 
the L.nited -States. · 

:M:t·. Phelan: repor.·ted back (H. Rept. 1373), 2296.-Passed 
HouRe, 2807.-Bxamlned and signed, 3048, . 3175.-Approved 
lJy· the President [Public, No. 310], 3355. 

S. 5999-l•'ot· the relief of Watson B. Dickerman, administrator of the 
estate of Charles Backman, deceased. . 

Mr. O'Gorman; reported back (S. Rept. 1094), 3657. 
S. G014-Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to withdraw from 

the Treasury a certain sum of the permanent fund of ~e 
Chippe-was of l\linnesota, now on deposit th£:rein, to thetr 
credit ·· 

Mr. Lane; reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1088)-, 3G57. 
S. GllG-Providing for the taxation of the lands of the ~innebago 

Indians and the Omaha Indians in the State of Nebra~ka. 
Mr. Hitchcock ; debated, amende-d, and passed IIouse, 505 .

f::\enate concurs in Honse amendments, 532.~Exa.mined . 3J;ld 
Rigned, fl30, · G68.-Approved by the President [Public, No. 
291], 736. 

S. 6133-Authorizing . the Secretary of War to grant to John D. Sher
woot1, of Spokane, Wash., the right to overflow certain lands 
on the Fo.rt <kot·ge Wright Military Reservation at Spokane, 
Wash., and to accept the conveyance to the United States of 
other lands to be des1gnated by the Secretary of War and 
Ruitable for a rifle range in exchange for the land so over
flowed. 

Mr. Polnt1exter: reported with amendment (S. Rept. 987) ; 
aml'nded and 'passed Senate. 215~, 2160.-Referred to House 
C'ommittee on Military Affairs, 2265.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1589), 4uG3. 

S. 61:i4-For the relief of Charles- Lee Baker. 
Mr. Chilton; reported bacl{ (H. Rept. 1321), 1658.-Debated, 

279!), 2800. 
S. 0178-'l'o exempt from taxation certain property of the Congressional 

Club in Washington, D. C. · 
Mr. Pomerene; debatell, 1971. 

S. 6204-To amentl the act entitled "An act t(} amen(l sections 2275 
and 2276 of the Revised ~tatutes of the United States pro
viding for the selection of lands for educational purposee in 
lieu of those appropriated," and to authorize an exchange of 
lands behieen the United States and the several States. 

Mr. Phelan; debated, 2498. 
S. 6251-For the relief of. John F. Kelly. 

Mr. Penrose; reported with amendments (S. Rept. !)12), llOG.
Amlc'ndetl and p11.ssed Senate, 2674.-Referred to House Com
mittee. on Military Affairs, 2935.-Reported back (11. Rept. 
1564), 43G7. 

S. G2G4-For the relief of the Adams Express Co. 
Mr. O'Gorman; rep(}rted wlth amendments (S. Rept. 1055), 

3354. 
S. 62i9-For the rt!lief ()f William Harolt1 Kehoe. 

Mr. James; debated in House, 3166. 
S. 6286-To confer jurisdiction on the Court of Claims. · 

Mr. Underwood; reported back, ·3061.-Debated, amended, and 
. passed Senate, 3107, 3110, 3111.-Referred to House Com

mittee on the Judiciary, 4401'.-Reported . back (H. Rept. 
1592), 4u63. . 

S. 0076-To consolidate certain forest lands within the Cache National 
Forest, Utah. 

Mr. Smoot; reported back (S. Rept. 966), 1878.-Deba_ted, 2688, 
2689, 2690. . 

S. G377-To consolidate certain forest lands within the ~ache National 
Forest, "Utah. "" 

Mr. Smoot; reported with amendment (S. Rept. 968), 1878. 
S. 6378-To consolidate certain forest lands within the Cache National 

Forest, Utah. · 
Mt·. Smoot; reported with amendments (S. Rept. 972), 1878. 

S. 6379-To consolidate certain forest lands within the Cache National 
I•'orest, Utah. · 

Mt·. Smoot; reported with amendment (S._ Re{!t. 969)_, 1878. 
S. 6380-To consolidate certain forest lands within the Cache National 

• Forest, Utah. , . · · 
Mr. Smoot~ reported back · (S. Rept. 966), 1878. 

8. 6381-To consolidate certain forest lands within the SevJer National 
For.est. -

Mr. Smoot; repor-ted with· amendments (S. Rept. 973)-, i878. 

S. 6382-To consolidate- certain forest lands-within the Cache National 
Forest, Utah. 

Mr. Smoot; reported back (S. Rept. 967)-, 1878. 
S. 6383-'l'o consolidate certain forest lands within the Cache National 

l!~or·est, Utah. 
Mr. Smoot; rt>ported with amendment (S. -Rept. 970), 1878. 

S. 6430-Directing the reexamination· of the accounts of the late l'eter 
G. S. Ten Broeck. · __ 

1\It·. O'Gorman; reported back (S. Rept. 950), 1584.-Passed Sen
ate, 2685.-Referred to House Committee on Claims, :OW35.

. Hepol'ted back (H. Rept . . 1488), 33~0. 
S. 6370-For the relief of W . . H. Overocker. 

Mr. Fletcher; reported back (S. Rept. 1114), 4372. 
S. 6583-To enaule the Secretary of War to pay the amount awa•·ded to 

the ~Ialambo fire claimants b:v the joint commission under ar-
. . tiel=! 6 of the treaty of ·Nov. 18, 1903, between the United 

States and Panama. - · 
· Mr. Lodge ; reported back ( S. Rept. 101!.)), and refened' to Com-

.mittee on Appropriations, 282t. · 
S. 6395-'.ro reimburse William Blah· for losses and damages suRtainell 

by him by the negligent dipping of his cattle by the Bureau of 
Animal Industry, Department of Agt·iculture. 

Mr. Gore; reported with amentlment (S. Rept. 930), 1381.-De
qated., amended,_ anq passed Senate, 2682, 2683.-Dc-bated and 
passed !louse, 2802.-Examlned and signed 3049 3175.-Ap
proved by the_l'resident [Private, No. 191], '3593.' 

S. 6G01-f,~~ the enla··gement of the post-rtnce building in Pittsburgh, 

l\It·. Olivet·~ rep01·ted back (H. Rept. 1620), 4836.-Passed IIouse 
49.34. 4!>;)5.-Examined and signed, 491:?, 4975.-Approved by 
the l're<>ident [Public, No. 394], 4990. 

S. G626-To !.x the rate of pay for compositors and bookbinders in the 
Government l'rinting Office. 

Mr. Fletcher; debated in House, 2633. 
S. GG29-To consolidate certain forest lands within the Cache National 

Forest, Utah. 
Mr. Smoot; reported with amendment (S. Uept. 971), 1878. 

S. 6632-'l'o give the distl'ict court of the United States for the northern 
distl'ict of West Yirginia jurisdiction to determine the joint 
and several claims of the Kanawha Packet Co. anft W. E. noc 
against the l_:nited States. · 

Mr. (;hilton ; reference changed to Committee on Claims, 1382. 
S. 6638-For the relief of James S. Huntington. 

1\Ir. Jones: reported back adversely and indefinitely postponed 
27u1, 30!)!). I 

S. 6654-To validate a patent to certain lands heretofore issued to ti1c 
· State of Florida : to allow the said. State to claim certain 

other lauds, and for other purposes. 
. Mr. Bryan; reported with amendments (S. Rept. !>58), 1GG3.

Debated, amended, and passed Senate, 2686, 2687.-Dehated 
and passed House-~-.. 3640.-Examihed and signed, 381>3, 3t;61.
Appl·ovetl by the ~·resident [l'ublic, No. 37:!], 4719. 

. S. 6670-Authorizing the State of Montana to select otbet· lan<ls in lien 
of lands in section 1fl, township 2 north, range 30 enst withi:J 
the _limits of the Huntley irrigation project and th~ ceded 
portion of Crow Indian . ReRervation in said State. 

Mr. Myers; referred to House Committee on l'ublic Lands 
--.-Reported, sack (H. Rept. 13a9), 2102'. ' 

~· 6671-To validate the homestead enh·ie-s of Anna W. Tht·ailkill. 
Mr. l\Iyers; passed ~enilte, 1974, 1!>7:>.-Heferred to House Com

JrJ~~~e on Public I;ant1s, 20G5.-Reported back (H. Uept. 1412), 

S. 6G!>O-li'or the relief of Americus A. Gordon. 
Mr. Kern; reported with amendment (S. hept. 1027). 2980.

Amended and p:.tssed Senate, 3106.-Referred to HonRe Con•
mittee on Military Aft'ait·s, 3502.-Iteported back ( H Rept 
156i>), 4367. . . 

S. 6692-To amend section 6 of an act to lc'Xpedite the settlement of 
titlP to lands in the State of CaJifornia. 

Mr. MyerR; dehated and passed Senate, 1974.-Referred to 
HouRe Committee on Public Lands 2066.-Reported !Jack 
(H. Rept. 1525), 3854.-DeiJated 11.ntl passed House, 40G4.-Ex
amined and signed, 4067, 4151.-Approved IJy the President 
[Public, No. 373], 4719. 

S. 6698-For the relief of Edward L. Keylc's. 
Mr. Williams, and passed Senate, 1971.-Referre<l to House Co;.n

mittee on Military Affairs, 2066. 
S. 670_4-To a~thorlze the Secre~ry. of the Interior to issue patent for 

certam land to seh oo! diStrict No. 9, of Sanders County, Mont. 
1\-Ir. Myers; reported w1th amendment (H. Rept. 1358), 2102. 

S. 6716-To provide for stock watering privileges on certain unalloted 
lands on the Flathead Indian Reservation,. Mont. 

Mr. Myers; debated, 1973, 1974, 2501.- Passed Senate, 2501. 
S. 6730-Revoking authority to lease Sibley Island, in the 1\Ussonrl 

River·, to tbe city of Bismarck, N. Dak~ 
1\Ir. Gronna; passed Senate, 1975.~Referred to House Committee 

on Public Lands, 2065. 
S. 6737-For the relief of A. J. Lowary. 

:Mr. Myers; passed Senate, 1974.-Referred to HouRe Committee 
on Claims, 2065.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1485), 3320. 

S. 6750-To provide for the appointment of the register of wills of the 
District of ColuD)bia by the justices of the Supreme Court of 
said District. 

Mr. Smith of Maryland; reported back (S. Rept. 922), 1247.
Debated, 2678. 

S. 6783-For the relief of William F. Carter. 
Mr. Myers, and passed Senate, 1974.-Referred to · House Com

mittee on · Public Lands; 2065.-Reported ba-ck (H. Rept. 
1414), 2592. . 

S. 6793-To pr vent and punish willftil injury, or attempte<l injury to, 
or conspiracy to injure any vessel engaged in foreign com
me-rce, or. the -cargo or persons on board thereof, by fire, ex-
plosion, or otherwise. . 

. M.r. Culberson ; rl'ported with aml'nclment, 2819.-lndetlnitely 
postponed (see l;lill· S. 8148), 3605. -
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S. 6794--To emp.ower the President to better enforce and maintain the 
neutrality of the nited States. · 

Mr. Culberwn ; reported witb amendments, 2819.-Inde.finitely 
postponed (see bni S, 8148), 3665. 

S. 67~15=:To authorize the collector of customs or other officer duly 
- e:!!DOW~y tbe President, auriiig time of war between for

eign nations, fOillli>s~t vr.im~··vessels within the jurisdiction 
of the Untted Sta.t~IOrthe purpo~e of detecting any use or 
attempted use of s1fch vessel in violatiQn of the law o:l! nations 
or of the treaties or statute law of thir United States, and for 
other purposes. 

Mr. Culberson; reported with amendment, 2819'.-Indefi.n.ltely. 
postponed (see bill S. 8!48), 3665; · 

S. 6796--:--To r equire sworn statements, in addition to the manifests and 
Clearances required by. existing law, by masters of au ves~~l.S 
leaving the jurisdictio11 of the -qpited Sta~es, and by .all own
ers and shippers of C{lrgoes thereon, dunpg a war· m which 
the United States are a neutral nation, and for other pur-

"pos-es. . 
Mr. Culberson; reported witlr amendments", 2819-.-Indefi.mtely 

postponed (see bill S. 8148)~ 3665. 
s. 6797-To regulate and safegll.?.td the issuance !Jf passpo-rts and to 

prevent and punish the ~udulent obtaining, transfer, use, 
alteratioD, or f-orgery thereof. . . 

Mr. Culberson; reJ)orted with. amendment, 2819.-Indefi.mtely 
postponed (s-ee bill S. 8H8), 3665. 

s. 6798--To · prohibit and punish the fraudulent use, applicatiOn, o:~: 
counterfeiting of the seal of any executive department or gov-
ernment commission. , 

Mr. Culberson; reported w1th amendm~nts, 2819.-Indefi.nitely 
postponed (see bill s. 8148), 3665, 3666. 

s. 67-99.-~o amend section 13. of the act " To· codJ:fy, revise, and amend 
the penal laws of the United Sta:tes," approved Mar. 4, 1909. 

Mr. Culberson ; reported with amendmen-ts, 2819.-I.ndefi.nitei.y 
postponed' (see bill s .. 8148), 3665, 3666. 

s 6807~Fixing and establishing a. b.ounda.Jiy line' between the- property 
· of the United States of America~ on Salmo~ :Bay, State of 

Wa llington, and _tl}e propel'ty of Betterton-Morgan Co. (In~~), 
a t~torporatioor, g1vmg autp_~)l;icy and pro_yiding fal.' tP,.e co!!_
veya-nce· of property in connection therewith, and for other 

Mf.,~~~;s;. reported with aJllendments· (S. Rept. 915), 1107.~ 
Amended and passed' Senate-, 1107, 1108. 

s. 6811-To authorize the seizure, d~tention, and c;~tidelii!J,ation of 
arms and munition& of war m course ot. exportation ov de
signed to be exported or used .in violation of the L:'l.ws of the 
l'Jnited States, together with thAe vessels ... or vehicle& til which 
the same are contained. 

M-r. Culberson; reported with amendments, 2819:..-Indefi.nitely 
postponed (see bill S. 8148), 3665, 38ot>:. 

s. 6812-Tol regu[ate and restra!n the co_nq~ct and ~9vements q_f 
interned soldiers and sailors o£ belligerent nations, and fW 
other purQoses. 

Mr. Culberson; reported with amendments, 2819.-Indefi.nitely 
postponed (see bill S. 8148), 3665r 3666. 

13. 6854-Tp repeal the last proviso of section 4 of an act to establiS'b 
the ·Roclry Mountain· National Park in the State of Colorado, 
and for other purposes, approved ·Jan. 26, 1915. · 

Mr. Shafroth; reported back ( S. Rept. 907), 1012, 1067.-Passe<l 
~~a~:e, 2673.-Referred to House Committee on Public Lands, 

S. 6857-For the relief of John Flanigan. 
Mr. Ashurst; reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1136), 4717. 

S. 6862-Fo.r the relief of .Aruus Dahutr. 
Mr. Chamberlain;· passed Senate-, 1976.-Referred to House 

Committee on Military Affairs, 2065. 
S. 6864-Providing for the continuance of the Osage Indian School, 

OR:lahom.a;, for a: period of one yeRl! from Jan. 1, 1917. 
· Mr. Owen; repdrted with amendment (H. Rept. 1220). 417.

D~bated, amended, and passed House, 70ri.-Senate concurs in 
House amendments, 738,. 1164, 116l).~Exami.ned and si~ned, 
ff'~~: 1316.-Appl!ctved by the- President [Pttbllc, No~ 92}, 

S. 6867-For the rl!Hef of Lena Gal'agnon·. 
Mr. Sh.eppard ; ·debated', 2'507. 

S. 686~ol' th:e r-elle:Jl t>'f Ethel Fredri'ekson· and daughter Ethel. 
Mr. Rheppa.:ni; debated, 2507'. 

S. 6943--Fol:! the :.:eltef of Frederick Tessman. 
Mr. Myers; reported oack ( S. Rept. 975}, 19'40.-Passed Senate, 

2690. 
S. t:l949-For tlie relief of the Chicago, MHwaukee & St. Paul Railway 

Co.; the Chicago.,. St. Paul, Minneapolis &: Omaha Railway 
Co. ; and the St. Louia,. Iron Mouutain & S<lu-fhern Ra.nway co. 

Mr. Lee of Maryland ; detl'!!te<f and pa~sed Senater 1975, 1976.
Referre.d to House Committee on Claims, 2065. 

S.,6S56--To autho.l'lze the cons"tructiOJl:, .m.aint®ance, and operation of 
. a wagon bridge· across the St. Francis RiveJT at a point one-half 
· mile northwest of Parkinr Cross County, Ark. 

Mr. Robinson; reported" back (8. Rept. 874) ; passed S-enate, 
204.-Passed House; ·2810.-Examined and signed, 3049, 
3175.-Approv-ed by the Presi-dent [Public, No: 323], 3408. 

' S. 7021-Gr:mting an Increase of pensfon to' Henry Thompson. 
Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; Committee on Pensions, 13. 

. S. 7022-Granting an increase of pension to Peter Lynch:. 
Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; Oom-mittee 011- Pensions, 13. 

· S. 7023-JI'o provi-de for the el'eet!on, of a monument to Gen. William 
Hen-ry H.a.J:rison, late President of tlle United States. 

Mr. Pomerene; Committee. on the X:.il'lra.ry, 13. 
s. 7024-Grn.nting an tnc-x.ease- o! pen:sioDI ta Jacob R. Stillwagon. 

· Mr. Thompson": Committee o.h Pen-si<lns, 13. 
S. 7025L"Granting an increase of pension to William S. Rowe. 

ru.r. Thompson~ Committee on P®sions, 13. · 
S. 7026-'.Fo amend an act entitte(l "An act to preV'ent the extermi

nation of for~bearing antinals in Alaska," etc. 
Mr. Lane; Committee on FisherieS', 13'. 

. S .. 7027-For the relief of the Osage Indians tn Oklahoma. 
Mr. Lane; Committee on Indian Aft'airs, 13.-Reported with 

amendment ( S. Rept. 952), 1663-. 

S. 6813-'l'o prohibit and punish the willtu1 making ~f untrue l;l~B;t~ ' 
ments under oath to influence the acts or conduct of a ~oreJgp 
government, or to defeat any measure of the Guvernmen.t 
of the Unit ed States in a dispute or controversy with any 
foreign nation. 

S. 7028-To am-end a:Di act entitood "An act to supplement existing
laws aga.ins-t unia.w~nJ: restraints and monopolies, and for 
other purposes," approved Oct. 15, ~914, as amended by a n 
act approved May 15; 191.6. 

M:t.. Ma.rtln of Vi.igbrla; . Committee on the Judiciary, 13. 
S. 7029-To appropriate $95,000 for the relief or Henry W, Cook, 

Arthur G. Cu{Ilmer, and Waldo E . ·cummer trading as Cook
Cun;lmer Steamshlp . ~o., Ct:!Pa·rtrrership, for the . loss of schooner 
barges South West and Norjb West. 

Mr. Culberson; reported back, 2819.-Indefinitely postponed 
(see bill s .• 8148), 3665. 

S. 6814-To prohibit and pun.!sh the m~nf!ctu:p~ or counterf~iting of 
coin or pape:r intended to be useci or passed as. m(>ney, Ol;' 9f 
securities issued or intended to be issuw by an unrecogmze~ 
government, faction, or b~dy (lf ¥!st!l"gents in b. colintry with 
which the United States. ate 1}.1: J?~a'Ce. 

Mr. Culberson; reported Wl~h amendmentsr 4566. 
S 6815-To prevent and punis.h conspira-cy to injm:e or destroy pr9pi 

• erty situated within and lielonging. to a foreign -goverll.Dlen~ 
with which the United States- are at peace, o.r o! any sub
division or municipality thereof. 

:Mr. Culberson; reported with amendments, 2819.-Xnde.fi.nitel~ 
postponed. (see bill S. 8148), 3665, 3666. 

s. 6816--To prevept and puni:!!h tge ~personatiQ!l of officia,I..s of 
foreign gove.rn:nienta dUly accred1ted1 to the ~vernment 10f 
the United States.. 

Mr. Culberson;. repurted: back~- 2819:-Inue.fi.nitely postponed 
(see bill S. 8148), 3665. 

S. G819-To provide f.or. the iasuan.ce of search warrants and tlj.~ 
seizure and detention of proJ)erty thereunder, and for other 

Mf.nz¥Jb~son; reported with amendments, 2819.-Indefi.nitely 
postpo.D£d (see bill 8-. 8148), 3665, 3666. 

S. G829-To provide for the di~pg~ition Qf public lands ":it.hdrawn 3.I!d 
improved under the proVisions of the reclamation laws, and 
which are no longer needed m c.onnectron with smd laws. 

M'liter~lr~~s ; to d~!;~· c~~fJ~ ~~a P~~~~ed L~~~t2'os1~'t4Re. 
ported back (B. Rept. 1416), 2592. 

S. 6843--To amend an act entitled "An act to create a Commerce 
Court, and to amend an act entitled 'An ac.t. ~ regulate 
commerce,' approved Feb. 4, 1887, as heretofore amended, and 
for other purposes," approved .Tune 18, 1910. 

Mr. Reed; recommitted to the Committee on the Judiciary, 532. 
S. 685Q--Authorizing transfer of certain retired .Army ofiicers to the 

active list. · · 
M:r. Sheppard ; referretl. to House Committee. on Military Affairs, 

-.-Reported bacl~ (H. Rept. 1431), 2726.-Debated, amend· 
ed, and passed House, 3289-330U..:....__genate con.curs in House 
amendment, 3408.-Examined and signed.., · 3541, 3571.-=Ap· 
proved by the President [Fublic; NO...: 349·J, 3965. 
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Mr. Fletcher; Coin.mittee on the Judiciary, 13.-Reference 
changed· to· Committee- on Cmims, 82. 

:s. 7030-----Granting a pens-ian to Thomas L. !~win. 
Mr. Fletcher; Con'iniittee on. Pensiolll!, 13-. 

•S. 7031-To give the Interstate Commerce Commission the power to 
fix the hours of labor and determine wages fol" employees of 
carriers engaged iii interstate· and foreign commerce. 

Mr. Underwood; Conimfttee on Interstate Commerce, 13. 
S. 70az...-.To authortze the consolidation of Government lands and 9f 

privately owned lan'd.s, and for othe.r pUl'poEes. 
Mr. Smoot; Committee ·on Public Lands, 13. 

. s .. 'l033-Gra~ting an increase of pension to Maurice M. Kalghn. 
M-r. Smoot; Committee- on Pensl6nS', 13. · · 

S. 7034-Granting an iD.Cl'e:Jfo.e of pension to Stephen.P. Colby. 
Mr. Gallinger; C6mtnittee on P®sions, 13'. 

S. 7035-To provide tor innsti~tions a.nd surveys of reclamation 
projects iif the s_mte -of Wyoin_ing. 

1\f.r. Warren; C.oinmittec on Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid 
Lands, 13. · ... 

S. 7036-Granting an incr(lase of pension to Mary A. Cooper. 
Mr; Warren; Committee on Pen:sionS', 18. • 

S. 7037-For the IJl'UIDOtion of engineering and industrial reseatcb. 
' Mr. Grorina; Committee on Agriculture and Ii'orestry, 13. 

S. 703&-To aid na_vlgation an.dl control floods; on the boundary waters
of 1\Iil'mesota., Nartb Dakota, and South Dakota. 

Mr. Gr6nna ; Cmnmittee on C<Jmmer~e. 13. · 
S. 7039--Pro'Viding for the tre~. !mportation of seed grain and' flax

seed under certain conru,tions. 
Mt. Gronii.a ~ Committee ou Fina"Dce, 13.-Reported with amend

ment (~. Rept, 1100), 31'81. 
S. 7040~Granting to the State of North Dakota 50,00.0 acres of land 

to. aid in the maintenance of a normal school at Dlckinscin, 
N.Dak. 

Mr. Gronna ~ Committee on Public Lands, 13: 

. S.. 7041-~o. p:rovide. for the' purchase· of a: site. and the erection of a 
public building thereon at Crosby, N. Dak. 

Mr. G~::i>nna; Committee ·on Public Bnilding.s and Grounds, 13. 
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s. 7042-Granting to the State Of Idll;ho 2,0j)() .. Q90 ~cre~- of land to nld' 
in the construction and mamtenance ot pubhC' roads in th~ 
State of Idaho. 

Mr. Brady; Committee on Pulrlic Lands, 13. 
S. 7043-Grantlng an increase of pension to Mrs. Emma Er Normoyle, 

1\Ir. Brady; Committee on Pensions, 13. 
S. 7044-Granting an increase of pension to Job Wilbur. 

Mr. Brady; Committee on Pensions, 13. 
S. 7045--Granting an increase of pension to Francis J. Curtis. 

Mr. Brady; Committee on Pensions, 13. 
S. 704G-.Authorizlng the Secretary of the Interior to issue patents in

certain cases to missionary or religious organizations. 
Mt·. Sterling; Committee on Indian Affairs, 13. 

S. 7047-To amend an act entitled "An act making appropriations to 
provide for the expenses of the government of the District of 
Columbia for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and for 
other purposes," approved Sept. 1, 1916. 

Mr. Sterling: Committee on the Di&trict of Colm:nb1a, 13. 
S. 7048-Granting an increase of pension to James D. ~letcher. 

Mr. Sherman; Committee on Pensions·, 13: 
S. 704£1-Granting an increase of pension to Frances L. :Hay. 

Mr. Sherman; Committee on Pensions, 13, . 
S. 70GQ-Granting a pension to Minni~ J. H9dge. 

Mr. Sherman; Committee on Pensions, 13. 
S. 70tl1-Granting an increase of pension to Edward· L. Frabe. 

Mr. Sherman; Committee on Pensions, 13. 
S. 7052-Granting an increase of pension to John W. Laughlin. 

Mr. Sherman; Committee on Pensions, 14. 
S. 70::13-Gra.ntln.~ an increase of pension to Martin Poole. 

Mr. Sherman; Committee on Pensions, 14. 
S. 7054-Granting a pension to William E. Johnson. 

Mr. Sherman: Committee on Pensions, 14. 
S. 705li-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph A. Manning. 

. Mr. Rherman; Committee on Pensions,. 14. . 
S. 70::if' ... -Granting an increase of pension to Aaron N. Elliott. 

Mr. Sherman; Committee on Pensions, 14. 
S. 70ti7-Granting :m increase of pension to Christopher C. Brummet. 

Ml'. Sherman; Committee on Pensions, 14. 
S. 70;18-Granting an increase of pension to Charles F. Knowlton. 

Mr. Kenyon ; Committee on Pensions, 14. , 
S. 70~}!}-Granting an increase of pension to Margaret Stephenson. 

Mr. Kenyon· Committee on Pensions, 14. 
S. 70GO-Granting an increase of pen ion' to Samuel Clossin. 

Mr. Kenyon; Committee on Pensionsr 14. 
S. 70Gl- Omnting an increase of pension. to Isaac R. Atlee. 

1\rt•. Kenyon; Committee on Pensions,. 14. 
S. 70G:!- Oranting an increase of pension to Thomas Brown. 

~11·. Kenyon ; Committee on Pen ions, 14. 
S. 70G:l- C:r:m.ting an increase of pension to .Asa L. BushnelL 

2! 1'. Kenyon; Committee on Pensions, 14. 
S. 706-l - Gt·anting an incr·ease of pension to J. R. Simpson. 

l\Ir. Kenyon; Committee on Pensions, 14. 
S. 70GG·-~'or the relief of the ~state of .Charles Le Roy, deceased. 

Mr. Owen ; Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, 14.-Re
pm·ted lJack (S. Rept. 1113), 4372. 

S. 70GG- To provide for the investigation of controversies affecting in
terstate commerce, and for other purposes. 

Mr. '.ro:wnsend; Committee on Interstate Commerc"e, 14. 
S. 7067-'l'o grant cN·tai:n, lands to the city- of Boulder, State of Colo· · 

1:ado, fo1· thP. protection of its water supply. 
Ml'. Thomas ; Committee on Public Lands, 14. 

S. 7068- .Authorizing the Secreta1~y of Wa-r to donate to Lewisburg, 
Marshall County, Tenn., three· brass cannon; with carriage. 

Ml'. Shie1fls; Committee on 1\filit.a.ry Affairs, 14. 
S. 70G!l- '1'0 relinquish, relea&e, and quitclaim to the trustees of the 

Hatchie Coc.n IIunting and Fishing Club title to certain lands 
:n ·Poinsett County, Ark. 

l\Ir. Shields; Committee on Public Lands, 14. 
S. 7070-Granting a pension to Lucy Benjamin. 

Mr. Clapp ; Committee· on Pensions, 14. 
S. 70il-For the relief of William M. Johnston. 

Mr. Penrose; Committee on Military Atl'airs, 14.-Reported back 
adversely and indefinitely postponed, 2751, 3099. 

S. 7072-Gt·anting an increase of pension to Caroline W. Congdon. 
Ir. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 14. 

S. 7073-Granting a. pension to 1\fary A. Adams. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on J!ensions, 14. 

S. 7074-Granting an increase ot pension to George Leadbeater .. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 14. 

S. 7075-Granting a pension to William Carrell. 
Mt·. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 14. 

S. 7076-Gt·anting an increase of pension to E. P. HalL 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 14. 

S. 7077-Granting a pension to Kate L. Clear. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, I4. 

S. 7078-Granting an increase of pension to· Thomas J'. Parker. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 14. 

S. 707!l-Granting an inCI!ease of pension to Morris W. Hackman. 
1\lr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 14. . 

S. 7080-Granting a pension to Caroline Kelly. 
Mr. Pen~ose ; Committee on Pensions, 1;4. 

S. 7081-Granting a p.ension to, .Josiah Huher .. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 14. 

S. 7082- Granting an incL-ease of pension to ArabeUa von. Schrader. 
Mr. 1;>-enrose; Committee on Pensions .. 14. 

S. 7083- Granting an increase o.f pension to. B~ Il'. Spangler .. 
Ml'. Penrose ; Committee on Pensions,. 14. 

. S. 7084-Grantj:rrg a pension to Mary E. White. 
Mr. Penrose ; Committee on Pensions, 14. 

S. 7085--Grantin:g a pension t-o Milton M. Lile. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 14. 

S. 7Q8G-Gra.ating an increase of pen ion to Miriam E. Fair. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Penshms, 14. 

S. 708~-Gran-ting, a pem;ion to· Charles L. C. Sherwin. 
Mr. Pe.nrose; Committee on Pensions, 14. 

S. 7088-Granting a pension to Oscar L. Geet·. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 14. 

. S. 7089-Granting a. pension to Charles F. Cavenaugh. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 1,4. 

S. 709Q-Granting a pension t() Jennie T. Hamilton. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee· on. Pension1:1, l4. 

S. 7091-Granting an increase of pension to Margaret Stewart. 
Mr. Penrose; Committ-ee on Pensions, 14. 

s·. 7092-For the relief of Charles E. Currier. 
Mr. Weeks; Committee on Claims, 14. 

S. 7093-Granting an increase of pension to Theodore Longfellow. 
Mr. Page; Committee on Pensions·, 14. 

S. 7004-Granting a pension to Allen C. Wright. 
Mr. Ashurst; Committee on Pensions, 14. 

S. 70£15-Extending the time fo£ completion of the bridge across the 
Delaware River, authorized by an act entitled "An act to 
authorize the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. and the Pennsylvania 
& Newark Railro:td Co., or their successors, to construct, main
tain, and operate a biidge across the Delaware River," ap-
provect the 2:tth day of August, 1912. · -

Mr. Oliver; Committee orr Commerce, 14.-Rcported back (S. 
Rept. 876) and passed SenateJ. 365.-Passed. House, 526.-Ex
amined anu signed, 5-78, 664, o68.-.Approved by the President 
[Public, No. 289], 736. 

S. 709G-Granting an increas.e of pension to Kate M:. White. ' 
Mr. McLean ; Committee on· Pensions, 14 . 

S. 70!)7-Granting an incl!ease of pension to· Charles L. ChappclL 
' Mr. ,McLean ; Committee on Pensiens, 14. 
S. 70£18-Granting an increase of pension· t O' David W. Herviman. 

Mr. Williams ; Committee on Pensions, 14. 
S. 7099-Granting a pension •to Elvis R. Street. 

Mr~ Williams; Committee on Pensions, 14. 
S. 710Q-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph €. Predmore. 

?.I:r .. N-orris; Committee on. Pensions. 14. 
S. 7101-Granting an increa-se of' pension to James S. White. 

l\11."'. Non•iS'; Committee on P ensions, 14. 
S. 7102--Granting an increase of pension to- F. M. Harris. 

!lfr. Stone; €ommittee on l'ensions, 1.4. 
S. 7103-Granting an increase of pension to Lemuel e. Kittrell. 

Mr. Stone; Committee on I'en ions, 14. 
S. 7104-Granting an incrPase of pension to John l\I. Jam~. 

Mr. Stone; Committee oru Pensions; 14. 
S. 7105-Granting av. increase of pension to- Pliilip C. Cooter. 

Mr. Stone; Committee on• Pensions, 14. 
S. 7106-Granting an increa&e of pensio-n to- B". F. White. 

Mr. Stone; Committee on' Pensions, 14. 
· S. 7107-For the relief of ;Henry N. Penfield. 

Mr. Chamberlain ; Ct,mmittee on Milinu:y Affairs, 14l. 
S. 7108-Granting an increa~e of pension to Alada Thurston- Paddock 

1\lills. 
Mr. Chamberlain; Committee on PenHfuns-, 14. 

S. 7109-Granting an increase o-f-pension to: Anna, B. Davis. 
Mr. Chamberlain ; Committee on Pensions, 14. 

S. 7110-Granting an incre:rse o~ pension to Benjamin· .Johnson. 
Mr. Reed; Committee· on Pensions-, :t4. 

S. 7111-Granting an. incl'ease of pension to Sylvester E. Stone. 
Mr. Keed! ; CommitTae on Pensions, 14. 

S. 7112-Grunting an increase of pension to William. P. Duncan. 
Mr. Reed ; Committee on Pensions, 14. 

S~ 1113~Granting an increase of pension to John A. Rice. 
Mr. Reed; €ornmitteP-· on Pensions, 14. 

. S. 7114-Granting an increase of pension to Josiah &·ewer. 
Mr. Reed; Committee on Pensions, 14. 

S. 7115-For the conservation of alcohol ill the manufacture of de
. alcoholized f-ermented bev:e1•ages. 
Mr. Lewis; Committee on Finance-; 14'. 

S. 7116--Fou the relief of Charles Dade. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on MWtar,y Affairs, 14. 

S. 711 1'-Gl!anting pensions to eertain enlisted. men,. soldiers, and offi
cers who· served· in the Civil Wrur and the War with Mexico. 

Mr. Cur.tis;. Committee on Pensions, 14. 
S. 7118-Granting an increase of pension t~ .Tohn Fitch. 

' Mr. Curtis· Committee on Pensions, t4. 
S. 7119-Granting an increase of pension to Nannie c: Cole; 

Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, T5. 
! S. 7120_:._Granting an increase of· pension fo Nannie· L. Davenport. 
I Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 15. 
1 S. 7121-Granting a pension to Sarah Elmore-. 

Mr. Curtis; Committee o.n Pensions, 15. 
' S. 7122-Granting an increase of pension to Edgar A. Kesler. 

:Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 15. 
S. 7123-Granting o.n incr.ense of p-ension; tO" Zed· Cul:Ver. 

i Mr. Curtis ; Committee on Pensions, 15. 
r S. 712~Granting a pension' to· Stephen· .J. Batcl1:elder. 
· M.r:. Curtis ;. Committee on Pensions;.. 15. 
·, S. 712~Gra.nting an increase of pension to Gharles RJiodes. 

m.r. Curtis.; Committee on Pensions-, 15.. 
' S. 7126-.::::Granting an increase o.t pension to Mary. E. Brown. 

Mr. Curtis ; Committee on Pensions~ 1·5, 
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s. 7127-Granting an increase of pension to Johri Rogers. 
1\lr. Curtis ; Committee on Pensions,- 15. 

S. 7128-Granting an increase of pension to David H. Rowland. 
. M]:. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 15. 

S. 7120-To· correct the Navy record of John Lee, alias James Riley. 
1\Ir. O'Gorman; Committee on Naval Affairs, 15. 

S. 7130--To create a commission on illiteracy to be known as the 
American illiteracy commission. 

Mr. James; Committee on Education and Labor, 39. 
S. 7131-'l'o increase the compensation of rural mail carriers. 

Ur. Gronna; Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, 39. 
S. 7132-To repeal certain provisions of an act entitled "An act for 

· making further and more effectual provision for the national . 
defense, and for other purposes." 

Mr. Borah; Committee on Military Affairs, 39. 
S. 7133-Authorhr,ing the Secretary of War to lease surplus wate;: 

power at the Government reservoir dam at ' the headwaters of. 
the Mississippi. 

Mr. Nelson; Committee on Commerce, 30. 
S. 7134-To increase the pensions of those who have lost limbs or have 

been totally disabled in the same in the military or naval 
service of the nited States. 

Mr. NeJson; Committee on Pensions, 39. 
S. 7135-Granting a pension to Annie Ackerman. 

Mr. Nelson ; Committee on Pensions, 39. 
S. 7136-Granting a pension to Louis S. Harris. 

Mr. Nelson; Committee on Pensions, 39. 
S. 7137-.:..To provide for the purchase of a site and the erection of a 

public builuing thereon at Crosby, N. Dak. · 
.Mr. McCtunber; Committee on Public Builuings and Grounus, 39. 

S. 7138-Authorizing the Secretary of War to · donate to Ricblanu 
Cotmty, N. Dak., three brass cannon, with carriage. 

Mr. McCumber; Committee on Military Affairs, 39. 
S. 713!)-Granting an increase of pension to Charles l!..,lack. 

Mr. l\IcCumber; Committee on P('nsions, 39. 
S. 7140--Granting an increase of pension to Howard E. Ho::Ullcy. 

Mr. McCumber; Committee on Pensions, 40. 
S. 7141-Granting a pension to Flora G. Redman. 

Mr. McCumber; Committee on Pensions, 40. 
S. 7142-Granting an increase of pension to Caroline G. Sickels. 

Mr. Wadsworth ; Committee on Pensions, 40. 
S. 7143-Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth J. Anderson. 

Mr. Lane; Committee on Pensions, 40. -
S. 7144-Granting an increase of pension to Josephine E. Ure. 

Mr. Thompson ; Committee on Pensions, 40. 
S. 7145-Granting an increase of pension to William Beauchamp. 

Mr. Thompson ; Committee on Pensions, 40. 
S. 7146-Granting a pension to Andrew J. Persons. 

Mr. Towns('nd ; Committee on Pensions, 40. 
S. 7147--Granting a pension to George H. Hatch. 

M1·. Townsend ; Committee on Pensions, 40. 
S. 7148-Granting a pension to Fidelia E. Betts. 

Mr. Townsend; Committee on Pensions, 40. 
S. 7149-Granting a pension to Henry D. Owe'n. 

Mr. Townsend; Committee on Pensions, 40. 
S. 7150--Granting a pension to James H. Call. 

Mr. Townsend; Committee on Pensions, 40. 
S. 711H-Granting a pension to Edward B. Earl. 

Mr. Shields ; Committee on Pensions, 40. 
S. 71u2-Granting a pension to Joseph H. Hopper. 

Mt·. Shields ; Committee on Pensions, 40. 
S. 7153-Granting an increase of pension to Mettie Sandet·s. 

Mr. Reed; Committee on Pensions, 40. 
S. 7154-To correct the military record of John Corwin. ! 

l\It'. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Military Affairs, 40.-Re
ported back ad-versely and indefinitely postponed, 2158. 

S. 7155-To remove the charge of desertion from the military record 
of P. V. Copp. 

Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs, 40.-Re
ported back adversely (S. Rept. 996) and indefinitely post-
poned, 2158. · 

S. 7156-To remove the charge of desertion from the military record of 
Harrison H. Frain. 

Mr. Smith of Michigan ; Committee on :Military Affairs, 40. 
S. 7157-For the relief of Sarah De Witt. 

l\Ir. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Military Affairs, 40.-Re
ported back adversely and indefinitely postponed, 530. 

S. 7158-Granting an increase of pension to Sidney M. Smith. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Pensions, 40. 

S. 715!>-Granting an increase of pension to Daniel E. Stoneburner. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan ; Committee on Pensions, 40. 

S. 7160-Granting an increase of pension to Marian Robinson. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan ; Committee on Pensions, 40. 

S. 7161-Granting an increaGe of pension to William A. Millard. 
Mr. 8mith of Michigan; Committee on Pensions, 40. 

S. 7102-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph Chapman. 
Mr. Works; Committee on Pensions, 40. 

S. 7163-Granting a pension to Maude Deignan. 
Mr. Works; Committee on Pensi(lJ]s, 40. 

S. 7164-Granting an increase of pension to John J. Randall. 
Mr. Jones · Committee on Pensions, 40. 

S. 7165:_Granting a pension to William J. Cook. 
Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 40. . . 

S. 7166-Granting an increase of pension to James W. Dorman. 
Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 40. 

S. 7167-Granting an increase of pension to Nicholas -Johnson. 
Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 40. 

S. 7168-Granting an increase of pension to ·John D . . Brooks. .~ 
Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 40. · 
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S. "7169-For .the relief of John A: Clark. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Milita.ry Affairs, 40. 

S. 7170--Granting a pension to Isadora Richardson . 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 40. 

S. 7171-Granting an increase of pension to Niels Pedersen. 
Mr. Curtis ; Committee on Pensions, 40. 

S. 7172-Granting a pension to Hannah Vandenburg. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 40: 

S. 7173-Granting an· increase of pension to I saac N. Strohm. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 40. 

S. 7174-Granting an increase of pension to William M. Wright. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee en Pensions, 40. 

S. 7175-Granting an i:ncrease of pension to Elijah Thompson Hurst. 
Mr. Curtis ; Committee on P ensions, 40. 

S. 717C::-Granting a p('nsion to Mary L. Crawford. 
Mr. O'Gorman ; Committee on Pensions, 40. 

S. 7177-Granting an increa~e of pension to Charles H. Slocum. 
Mr. Shafroth ; Committee on Pensions, 40. 

S. 7178-Granting an increase of pension to David H. St. Clair. 
Mr. Shafroth ; Committee on Pensions, 40. 

S. 7179-Granting an incrca<Je of pension to .Anuerson C. Jones. 
Mr. Shafroth ; Committee on Pensions , 40. 

S. 7180--Granting an increasP of pension to William M. Robertson. 
Mr. Shafroth ; Committee on Pension~ , 40. 

S. 7181-Granting an increase of p('nsion to John C. Maye1·. 
Mr. Shafroth; Committee on Pension~, 40 . 

S. 7182-Granting an increase of pension to William F. WahL 
Mr. Shafroth; Committee on Pensions, 10. 

S. 7183-Granting an increase of pension tc. Perry Ryals. 
Mr. Underwood; Committee op Pensions, 40. 

S. 7184--Authorizing and directing the Secretary of the Treasury to 
pay to William Welch, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, fo:· the storage 
of post-office furniture while the post office of that place was 
being remodeled, the sum of $460 out of the 'l'reasury of the 

nited State not otherwise uppropriate<l. 
MJ·. Kenyon ; Committee on Post Offices anll Post Roads, 82. 

S. 7185-Granting an increase of p('nsion to William H. Cranston . 
Mr. Warren ; Committee on Pensions, 82. 

S. 7186-Granting an increase of pension to Gr·een n. Riggs. 
Mr. Janel';; Committee on Pension8, 82. 

S. 7187-Granting a pension to Alice Gunn. 
Mr. Jones ; Committee on Pensions, 82. 

S. 7188-Granting an increase of pension to John Stevens. 
Mr. Jones; Committee on Pension , 82. 

S. 7189-GmnUng an increase of p ension to Rachel A. Layman. 
Mr. Thompson; Committee on Pensions, 82. 

S. 7190--Granting an increase of pension to John W. Stoke~. 
Mr. Thompson ; Committee on Pensions, 82. 

S. 7191-Granting an increase of pension to Bra<.lford P. Sparrow. 
Mr. Dillingham ; Committee on Pensions, 82. 

S. 7192-Granting an increase of pension to Aaron Rowell. 
Mr. Dillingham; Committee on Pensions, 82. 

S. 7193-To regulate the payment of salaries of post-office clerl<s :in !it·st 
and second class post offices and letter carriers in the City 
Delivery Service. 

Mr. Martine of New Jersey; Committee on Post Offices anu Post 
Roaus 137. 

S. 7194-For the acquisition of additional lanus and the eredion thereon 
of an addition to the public building at Boulder, Colo. 

Mr. Shafroth; Committee on Public Builuings and Gt·ountls, J.31. 
S. 7195-Authorizing the President to appoint Myron C. Cramer a first 

lieutenant in the Regular Army. 
Mr. Jones; Committee on Military Affairs, 137. 

S. 7196-Granting an increase of pension to .John M. Gowdy. 
Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 137. 

S. 7197-Granting an increase of pension to John C. Vennuin. 
Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 137. 

S, 7198-Granting a pension to Abbie Holbrook. 
Mr. Gallinger; Committee on Pensions, 137. 

S. 7199-For the relief of George Owens, John J. Bradley. William M. 
Godfrey, Rudolph G. Ebert, Hersch~l Tupes, William 11. Sag(', 
Charles L. Tostevin, Alta B. Spaulding, Grace E. Lewis, ami 
Dolly Neely. 

Mr. Chamberlain; Committee ·on Public Lands, 137. 
S. 7200--For the r elief of Lee M. Clark. 

Mr. Chamberlain ; Committee on Military Affairs, 137. 
S. 7201-'-Granting an increase of pension to William H. McGovern. 

MJ·. Thompson; Committee on Pensions, 137. 
S. 7202-Granting an increase of pension to Benjamin McFarland. 

Mr. Thompson; Committee on Pensions, 137. 
S. 7203-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas Sharp Neal. 

· Mr. Oliver; Committee on Pensions, 137. 
S. 7204-Granting an increase of pension to Robert Summerville. 

Mr. Oliver; Committee on Pensions, 137. 
S. 7205-To enable James K. Wilson to take the examination for secoDll 

lieutenant. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Military Affairs, 137. 

S. 720G-Granting im increase of pension to William L. Miles. 
Mt. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7207-Granting an ir.crease of pension to Albert C. White. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7208-Granting an increase of pension to Marcellus Hoben. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7209-Granting an increase of pension to Moses Tarbox. 
M.r. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7210-Granting an increase of pension to George Tarbox. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138. 
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S. 7211-Gra.nting an increase of pension to 'Samuel ,P. · Wenlhworth.' 
Mr. Johnson of Maine ; Committee on P ensions, 138. ' 

S. 7212- Gra.nting an increase of pension to Tiinotby Welch. 
ML·. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7213- Granting an increase of pension to Charles F . .Smith. 
Mr. Johnsen of Maine; "Committee on Pensions, 13~. 

S. 7214-Gmntin.g an increa.s.e of pension to George Maybury. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine ; Committee .on Pensions, 138. . 

S. 7215--Granting an increase of pWlSion to Patricl:c Murphy. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee ·On Pensions, 138. 

S. 7216--Granting an increase .of pension .to Moses E. L{)well. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 13.8. 

S. 7217--Granting an increase of pension to Frank J'. DaNis. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine ; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7218-Granting an increase of pension to Levi G. Foss. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine ; Committee on Pensions 138. 

S. 7219-Granting an increase of pension to Lester Hol:way. 
Mr. Johnson of Ma:iJ.;.e; Committee on Pensians, )..38. 

S. 7220-Granting an increase of pension to Michael M •• Holland. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7221-Granting an increase of pension to Charles A. Darringto:Q. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine ; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7222-Granting a pensiGD to George N. Tibbetts. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7223-Granting an increase of pension to Charles El. Peabody. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine ; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7224--Granting an increase of pension to Nelson L. Nourse. 
1\lr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7225-Granting an increase of pension .to Henry H. Steward. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine .; Commiltee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7226--Gra.nting an increase of pensiGD to James H. Hines. 
Mr. Johns on oi Maine; Committee on Fensions, 1~8. 

S. 7227-Granting a pension to Ida M. Paine. 
~Ir~ Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 722&-Granting an increase of pension ·to -Timothy Stone. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7229-Granting an increase of pension to John W. Hall. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on P~nsions, 138. 

S. 7230---<Jranting an increase of .pensi.on to Bertha M. Shaw. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7231--Granting an increase of ,pension .to Asa T. Woreester.
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7232- Granting an increase of pension to Sarah T. Cram. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7233-Grantlng an increase of pension :to George F. Boothby. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine j Committee on Pensions, 138. 

S. 7234--Autho.rizing the Secretary of the Navy to enter intQ contract 
for the use by the Government of a dry dock at Boston, Mass. 

Mr. Weeks; Committee on Naval Affairs, 138. · 
S. 7235-Gra.nting an increase of pension to Thomas King. · 

Mr. La Follette; Committee on Pensions, 138. · 
S. 7236-Granting a pension to Julia A. Waddell. 

Mr. La Follette ; Committee on Pensious, 138. 
S. 7237-Granting an increase of pension to Ann·a C. Stahel, 

Mr. La Follette; Committee on Pensions', 138. 
s. 7238-Granting an increase of pension tC>' Charles A. Dobratz. 

1\Ir. La Follette; Colnmittee on Pensions, 138. 
S. 7239-To amend .the act of Sept~ 3 and Sept. 5.. J_916, entitied "An 

act to establish an eight-hour day for employees "Of carriers 
engaged in interstate and fexeigo commerce.," and 'for oth& 
purposes. 

Mr. Hardwick; Committee on Comm':rce, 138. 
S. 7240--To prevent unfair discriminations in the sale of print paper by 

persons engaged in commerce, and for other purposes. 
Mr. Curtis; Comniittee on the Judiciary, 151. 

s. 7241-Granfing an increase o.f pension to Francis M. Whios. 
Mr. Harding; Committee · on Pensions, 151. ~ 

S. 7242--For the relief of Warren Rooillson. 
Mr. Kenyon; Committee on Military Affairs, 15.1. 

S. 7243-Granting an increase of Pension to Oiur Vplkerts. 
· Mr. Kenyon; Committee on Pensions, 151. 
S. 7244-To .authorize and direct the Secretary of the T.reaswi tQ 

contract -for the enlargement, extensiGD, remodeling, ·and im· 
g~~~ent of the present Federal buil?:i.ng in Youngstown; 

Mr. Pomerene; Committ~e on Public Buildings and Grounds, 151. 
S. 7245-To provide for the purchase . of a site and the erectio':it .of a 

public building at South Pittsburg, Tenn. 
M1·. Shields ; Committee {)D Public' Buildings and Grounds, 151. · 

S. 7246-Granting an increase of pension to Jereiniah Fogerson. 
Mr. Shields; Committee on Pensions, 151. ·-

S. 7247-Gra.nting an increase or pension to Perry Greene. 
Mr. Shields; 1C.ommittee on Pensions, 152. . - · 

.S. 7248-For the relief of Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, and 
Seminole IncUans. ~ •;.1·~ · 

Mr. McCumber; Committee on Indian Atiaits,' 152. -
s. 7249-Granting an illcrease of pension to Ferdinand IDa-wether. 

Mr. McCumber; Committee on Pensions, 152. ·· 
S. 7250-Granting an 'inc:rease of pension to Reason · D~ EveziSizer, 

Mr. McCumber; Committee on Pensions, 152: · · . 
s. 7251--Granting a~ increase of pension to Hiram Haynes. '-

Mr. McCumber ·; Committee on PensionS'; 152. --
S. 72:52-G~a.ntt.ng ~ increase of pension to . .;JOlin . .A. Crozier. 

Mr. Slieririan ; Committee on 'Pensions,. 152. · · ·• 
'S. 7253-Grantiug an increase of pen~i~n to ·Madison 0. 'Ro~: 

Mr. Sherman ; eomrilittee 'on ·Pensions, 152. .. . • :~ . , .... 
.. I • ' • t l • • ~ I : .... : 

; S. 7254-To amend section 301 of a.n act appwved Sept. 8, 1916, c.n~ 
titled "An·act to increase the revenue, and for "Other purposes." 

1-Ir. Weeks; eommittee <lD Finance, 152. 
S. 7255-Gra.nting a pension to John B. Fulton. 

ML Weeks; Committee on· Pe:ns:ions, 152. 
S. 7256-Granting a pension to William Douglas. 

:Mr. Weeks; Committee on Pensions, 152. 
S. 7257-Providing a fine for whoever shall forge, counterfeit, or falsely 

alter any certlficate of discharge from the military or ·i'hlval 
service of the United States. · 

Mr. Tillman; Committee on Naval Mairs, 152.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. 934), 1479. · · 

S . 7258~Te f~~rther amend an act entitled "An act authorizing certain 
officers of the Navy and Marine Corps to administer oaths','.!. 
~~8I~ved Jan. 25, 181}5, as amended by the act &f Mar. 3, 

1\Ir. Tillman; Committee on Naval Affairs, 152.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. 9-35), 1479. · 

S. 7259-For tbe relief of James Andy Wallace. 
Mr. Kern; Committee on Military Affairs, 152. 

S. 7260-Granting an increase of pension to John H. Lemon. 
Mr. · Kern; Committee on Pensions, 152. 

S. 7261-Gra.nting .an increase of pension to Joseph H. Dearbori\. 
Mr. Kern; Committee ·on Pl.'nsions, 152. 

S. 7262-Granting an in'c1·ease of pension to Caroline Heaton. 
Mr. Kern; Committee on Pensions, 152. 

S. 7263-Granting an increase of pension to James H. Boyle. 
Mr. Kern; Committee on Pensions, 152. 

s: 72G4--Granting an increase of pension to Charles E. Reynolds. 
Mr. Kel'D; Committee on Pensions, 152. 

'S. 7265-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Bennett. 
Mr. Kern ; Committee on P en ions, 152. 

S. 7266-For the purchase of a site and the erection of a building for 
a · United States post office at Phoenix, N. Y. . 

1\Ir. O'Gorman ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 152. 
S. 72G7-Graniing an increase of pension to Homer E. Benton. 

Mr. Thompson ; Committee on Pensions, 152. 
S. 7268-Granting an increaie of pension to Annie A .. Haines. 

Mr. Lee of Maryland ; Committee on Pensions, 152. 
S. 7269-Grantlng an increase of pension to Georgia.nna Thomas. 

1\fr. Harding; Committee on Pen&Je,ns, 152. 
S. 7270-Gra nting an increase of pension to Frederick Nientzenbelzer. 

Mr. Stone ; Committee on P ensions, 152. 
S. 7211-Authorizing the Secret;ary of War to donate to Mount Vernon, 

Tex., three brass cannon, With carriage. 
Mr. Sheppard ; Committee on Military Affairs, 204. 

S. 7272-To grant Saturday afternoon as a holiday to ah Government 
employees. 

Mr. P enrose; Commlttee on Appropriations, 204. 
S. 7273-To increase the salaries of employees of the United States 

Government, the District of Columbia, or either House of 
Congress. 

1\Ir. Penrose ; Committee on A.pprnp.riatioas, 204. 
S. 7274-Granting a penslon to Elizabeth Lobb. 

Mr. P e-nrose ; Committee on P ensions, 204. 
S. 7275-Granting an increase of pension to Hartman K. Wismer. 

Mr. Penr ose ; CX>mmi~tee on Pe-ns~ons, 204. 
S. 7276-For the relief of Richard M. CaJhoun. 

Mr. Bra_ndegee ; Committee on Military Affairs, 204. 
S. 7277-Gra.nting an increase of pension to Charles F. Penley. 

Mr. F ernald; Committee on Pensions, 204. 
S. 7278-Granting an increase of pension to Charles B. Greenhalgh 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 204. · 
S. 7279-Granting an increase t>f pension to Laughlin Deegan: 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 204. 
S. 7280-Granting an 'increaSe of pension to Thomas J. Leathers. 

Mr. Johns~n of Main€; C~mmittee on Pensions, 204. -
S. 7281-Granting a pension to Ellen Hoctor. 

Mr.- Johnson of Ma.m,.e; Conimittee on P.ensions, 204. 
s. 7282-:--Granting an increa~e of pension to (}ranYlJle H. Shackford 

Mr. Johnson of 1\Iaiiie; Committee- on Pensions, 204. · 
S. 7283-Granting an increa~e ot pension to John G. McKay. 

Mr. Johnson of Main.e; C9m~itt~e on · Pensions, 204. 
·S. 7284-Granti.n:g an increase ot pension to Ba:t;ber B. ·Durgin. 

Mr. Johnson of 1\iaine; Committee ·on Pensions, 204. 
'S. '7285-Granting an increase of pension to Alfred K. Nelson 

Mr. Johnson of Ma.iD.e; Committee on Pensions, 2Q4. · 
S. 7286-:-Grant4lg an incre~se of pension to Henry E. Flanders. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 204. 
S. 7287~For tbe relief of Thomas Mulvey. 

1\lr. Chamberlain; Committee on Milita1-y Affairs, 204. 
S. 7288-Providing for the ap.pointtnent of Chief Boatswain William 

Lowell Hill 'as a eommand~r in tbe U.tiited Stat~s Navy 
Mr. Lodge; Committ~e o-n Naval ·Mairs, 204.~Reported 'back 

(S. Rept. · 946) , 1584.-Reeommitted to Committee on Naval 
Affairs, 2538. · 

S. 7289-Granting an increa.-;e of pen~ion to Frank Burrow. 
J.Ir. Robinson ; Committee on Pensinns, 204. 

S. 7290--Granting a pension to Amanda C. Fenton. -
Mr. Clapp: Committee on Pension[:!, 204. 

S. 7291-Gl-anting a pension· to Margaret J. Davis. 
M.r. Nelson; Committee- on PoosJons_, 204. 

S. 7292-For the relief fYt Torger Olson. 
Mr. Walsh; C:Qmmittee oo Publ1c Lands, ~04 •. 

S. 7293-For the reli~t. 9~ P~_t.~ R~'fferty. 
Mr. ,·Wa.ls.b; .. CQ1Uillltte~ o.o Clauns, 20~ . . 

S. 7294--qranting a MJlSiOJl Jto Mary E. Hoyer. 
Mr.- Watsh ~ Coiliti!ittee-on· Pensions,.. 2CT4. ,. -
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S. 7291).....-Granting an increase of . pension to Henry Petrin e. · 
Mr. Jones; Committee"on· Pen·srons, 204. ' · . 

S. 729G-Granting an increase of pension to Jl!COb A, Ki:moy_er: 
·- Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 204. . ., . _. . 

s. 7207-Granting an increase of pension to" William G. - Simpson. 
Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 204 . .. 

S. 7298-Granting a pension to Clara C. Loomis. 
Mr. Dillingham; Committee on· Pensions, 204. 

S. 7299--Granting a pension to Frank H. Seay. 
- Mr. Kern ; Committee on Pens!ons, 204_. 

S. 7300-Granting an increase of pension to William H. McKay. 
Mr. Kern ; Committee on Pensions, 205 . . · . 

S. 7301-Granting an increase of pension to Anderson Ward, 
1\Ir. Kern; Committee on Pensions, 205. • 

S. 7302-Granting an increase of pension to Ransoni D. Ridge. !: 
Mr. Kern ; Committee on Pensions, 205. · · - · _ .,. 

S. 730~-Granting an increase of pension to John Eltzroth. 
Mr. Kern ; Committee on Pension's, 205: · · 

S. 7304-Granting a pension to Emma Emery. 
Mr. Kern ; Committee on Pensions, 205: 

S. 7305-Granting an increase of pension to William Schmook. 
Mr. Kern ; Committee on Pensions, 205. . . . 

S. 730G-Granting an increase .of pension ,to Jaspe11 Taylor. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 205. . 

S. '1307- Grantin_ g an increase of pension to John J. Ashline. 
Mr. Curtis ; Committee on. Pensions, 205. . 

S. 7308-Granting a pension to Margaret FJ. Hutchinson. 
Mr. Curtis ; Committee on Pensions, 205 . . 

S. 7309--Granting an increase of pension to William C. Moran •. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 205. 

S. n10- Granting an increase of pension to Silas Clyde Whitcomb. 
Mr. Curtis ; Committee on Pensiops, 205. _ 

S. 7311-Granting aQ increase of pension to Sarah E. Gee. 
Mr. Curtis ; Committee on Pensions, 205. · 

S. 7312-Granting an increase of pension to Myron Gillmore. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 205. 

S. 7313--Granting a pension to Elizabeth Stover. 
Mr. Curtis ; Committee on Pensions, 205. 

S. 7314-To authorize the city of Winchester/ Ky., to divert water fro~ 
the pool in the Kentucky River ormed by Lock and Dam 
No. 10. 

Mr. James; Committee on Commerce, 205. 
S. 7315-For the relief of Mrs. -E. W. Sankey. 

Mr. James; Committee on Claims, 205. 
S. 7316-For the relief of William Thomas Winstanley. 

Mr. du Pont, 205.-Reported back (S. Hept. 091), 2158.
Amended and passed Senate, 3088. 

S. 7317-Granfulg a pension to Sarah E. Croes. 
Mt·. du Pont; Committee on Pensions, 205. 

S 7318-To increase the efficiency of the Medica) Corps of the Army. 
· Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; Committee on 1\Ii,litai'Y Affairs, 2u2. 

s.'731~-Granting an increase of pension to Carrie C. Carter. 
Mr. Hughes; Committee on Pensions, 252. 

S. 7320--Adding certain lands in Wyoming to the Ashley and Wasatch 
National Forests. 

l\1 1•• Clark; Committee on PubHc I,ands, 252.-Repo_rted with 
amendment (S. Rept. 900), 089.-Amended and passed Senate, 
2G72, 2673. 

s. 7321--To authorize the issuance of a warrant- for the arrest and 
removal of persons under indictment for offenses against the 
United States. 

Mr. Nelson; Committee on the Judiciary, 252. . 
s. 7322-Relat!ng to the jurisdiction of the courts of the United States 

over controversies to which corporations, copartnerships, or 
as~ociations n.re parties. 

Mr. Nelson; Committee on the Judiciary, 252. 
S. 7323-To correct the military record of Joseph P. Widney. 

Mr Works ; Committee on Military Affairs, 252. 
s. 7324-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph Cook. 

Mr. Sterling; Committee on Pensions, 252. 
s. 7325-Granting an increase of pension to James W. Divelbiss. 

Mr. Sterling; Committee on Pensions, 252. 
S. 7326-To amend section 8 of the a<!'!: of April 26, 1910, entitled 

"An pet for preventing the manufacture, sale, or transporta
tion of adulterated or misbranded Paris greens, lead _ arsena tes, 
and other insecticides, and also fungicides, and for regulating 
traffic therein, and for other purposes." · 

Mr Wadsworth; Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 252. 
S. 7327-Auihorizin~ the appointment of Brig. Gen. John H. Patterson, 

United States Army, retired, as a major general on the retired 
list. 

Mr. Wadsworth; Committee on Military Affairs, 252. 
S. 7328-Granting an increase of pension to Emily S. Robinson. 

Mr. Norris; Committee on Pensions, 253. 
S. 732!)-Granting a pension to Nancy Ellen Guthrie. 

1\!r. Oliver; Committee on Pensions, 253. 
S. 7330--To amend section 44 of the act entitled "An act to codify, 

tevise~ and amend the penal laws of the United States," ·ap-
proveo Mar. 4, 190!). -

Mr. Tillman ; Committee on Naval Affairs, 253.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. 940), 1479. 

S. 7331-Grnnting an increase of pension to Thomas V. Malone. 
Mr. Thompson ; Committee on Pensions, 253 . . 

S. 7332-Granting an increase of pension to Jonathan A. Deaver. 
Mr. Thompson; Committee on Pensions, 253. 

S. 7333-Granting an increase of penst'ori to William R. Stephens; . 
Mr. Chamberlain; Committee on Pensions, 316. . . " 

S. 7334-Granting an increase of pmsion to August DJppel • . , 
Mr. Chamberlain ; ·committee on Pensio~s. 316. ' L : 
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S. 7335-Granting an incr~ase of pension to Melisa Hogan. 
' Mr. Lane; Committee on Pensions, 316. 
S. 7336-Granting an increase of pension to John Stone. 

J\Ir. Lane ; Committee on Pensions, 316. 
S. 7337-Granting an increase of pension to William Brant. 

Mr. McLean ; Committee on Pensions, 316. · · 
S. 7338-'.ro provide for the adjudication of chli,ms of trust companies 

and other claimants for refund of taxes ille.~nlly collected. 
Mr. Martin of Virginia; Committee· on Claims, 316. 

S. 7339-0ranting a pension to ·Emory C. Powers. 
Mr. Martin of Virginia; Committee on Pensions, 316. 

S. 7340-Autborizing the Secretary of the Interior to enroll Zerelda 
Belle Cook and Charles H. Richter as Cherokee Indians. 

Mr. Martine of New Jersey; Committee on Indian Affairs, 316. 
S. 7H41-Granting an increase of pension to Michael H. Carr. 

Mr. Sherman; Committee ·on Pensions, 317. 
S. 7342-Granting a pension to Henry A. Rowley. 

Mr. Sherman; Committee on Pensions, 317. 
S. 7343-Appropriating the sum of $5,000 to be expended by the Secre

tary of Agriculture in cooperative work in forage-crop in
vestigations in the ·State of Washington. 

Mr. Poindexter; Committee on Appropriations, 317.-Refercnce 
changed to Committee on Agriculture and Fore try, 530 .. 

S. 7344--Granting an increase of penRion to James Olds. 
Mr. Poindexter; Committee on Pensions, 317. 

S. 1345-Granting a pension to Amme A. Wilson . _ 
Mr. Poindexter; Committee on Pen!)ions, 317. 

S. 7346-Granting a pension to Robert L. Ct·ook, jr. 
Mr. Underwood; Committee on Pe!!-sion , 317. 

S. 7347-0ranting a pension to Louisa Brown. 
Mr. Shields; Committee on Pensions, 317. 

S. 7H48-Granting an inct·ease of pension to William R. Miller. 
Mr. Shields; Committee on Pensions, 317. 

S. 7349-'l'o exempt from taxation certain property of the Daughters of 
the American Rev.olution in Washington, D. C. · 

Mr. Clapp; Committee on the District of Columbia, 317. 
S. 7330-To grant certain lands to the city of Pocatello, State of 

Idaho, for a municipal park and for tbe protection of its 
water supply. 

Mr. Brady; Committee on Public Lands, 317. 
S. 7351-Granting an increase of pension to Ripley C. Whitcomb. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 365. 
S. 7352-Granting an increase of pension to George M. Kelley. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 3G5. 
S. 7353-Granting a pension to Ida E. Morrill. , 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pension , 3G5. 
S. 7354-Granting an increase of pension to Ida J. Gray. · 

1\lr. John on of Maine; Committee on Pension , 3G5. 
S. 7355-Granting an increase of pension to Edward T. Jacl{son. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 365. 
S. 7356-Granting an increase of pension to Alfred D. Rand. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Comini1;tee on Pensions, 365. 
S. 7357-Gr::mting an increase of pension to Elisha W. Ellis. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 3G5. 
S. 7358-Granting an increase of pension to David Russell. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 365. 
S. 7359-Authorizing the Delaware Railroad Co. to construct, maintnin, 

and operate a bridge across the Nanticoke River at Seaford, 
Sussex County, Del. 

Mr. Saulsbury; Committee on Commerce, 365.-Rcported with 
amendment (S. Rept. 901), 988.-=-Debated, amended, and 
passed Senate. 1162, 1253.-Pas ed House, 1874.-Examined 
and si~ned, 1934, 1937.-Approved by the President [l>ublic, 
No. 297.], 2303. · 

S. 7360--Providing for the purchase of a site for the purpose of erect
ing a Federal building thereon in the city of Troy, county. of 
Miami, State of Ohio, and appropriating the money therefdr. 

Mr. Pomerene ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 365. 
S. 7361-To amend section 21 of "An act relating to bills of lading 

in interstate and foreign commerce," approved August 29, 191G. 
Mr. Pomerene ; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 365. 

S. 7362-Granting an increase of pension to John C. Emery. 
Mr. Galltnger; Committee on Pensions, 365. · 

S. 7363-Granting an increase of pension to Jane Smith. 
Mr. Sterling; Committee on Pensions, 365. 

S. 7364-Providing for the construction of bridges and culverts or 
roads under reclamation projects. 

Mr. Warren; Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid 
Lands, 365. 

s. 7365-For the relief of Jonathan D. Long. 
Mr. Kenyon; Committee on Military Atl'airs, 365. 

8 .. 7366--Granting an increase of pension t'J lliram H. Titterington. 
Mr. Kenyon; Committee on Pensions, 365. 

S. 7367-To authorize the construction and maintenance of a bridge 
across the St. Francis River at or neat· inter ections of SE)C:
tions 13, 14, 23, and 24, township 15 not·tb, range . G cast, in 
Craighead County, Ark. 

Mr. Robinson : Committee on Commerce, R65.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. 893) an<l passed Senate, 789, 790.-ra ·sed House, 
2871.-Examined and signed, 3048, 317u.-Approved by the 
President [Public, No. 324], 3408. 

S. 7368-Granting an increase of pension to l\Iargaret Kearney. 
M1·. Lippett; . Committee on Pensions, 365. 

S. 7369-Grai:l.ting an increase of pension to Josiah Woodbury. 
Mr. McLean ; Committee on Pensions, 365. • 

s. 7370-For prom~tioii · o.f Edward -Lloyd, re-l'tjoi·, United States Army 
(retired), to position and rank of lieutenant colonel, United 

· States Army (retired). 
Mr. Swanson ; ·committee on 'Military Affait·s, 365.-ReporteQ 

~ back adversely and indefinitely postponed, 2158. 
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S. 7371-Granting a pension to Thomas S. Smoot. S. 7410-Qranting a pension to Martin H. Rickman. 
1r:. Swanson ; Committee on Pensions. 366. ·- Mr. Sterling; ~ommittee on Pensions, 421. 

S. 7372-~uthorizing the appointment of Capt. ·william G. Williams a..~ · S. 7411-Providlng for the approval of indemnity lieu selections. 
a second lieutenant in the Coast Artillery Corps, U11,ited States Mr. Catron; Committee on Public Lands, 421. 
Army. · S~ 7412-Granting a pension to Jefferson L. Smith. 

:Mr: Chamberlain ; Committee on Military Affairs, 365. MJ4 Catron ; Committee on Pensions, 421. 
S. 7373-ll'or the relief of Robert S. Emerson: · S. 7413-Gr~nting a pension , to James McNulty. 

Mt·. Chamberlain; Committee on Military Affairs, 365. Mr. Catron ; Committee on Pensions, 421. 
S. 7374-To reclassify the grades and fix the salaries ·of railway s. 7414-';ro provide old-age pensions. 

postal clerks. ' M L c itt p · 1 
1ll.r. Penrose; Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, 365. r. ane; omm ee on enswns, 42 · 

S. 7375- Granting an increase of pension to Hezekiah Dixson. S. 7415-Gra,nting a pension to Marja Wajtzenzang (Weitzenzang). 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 365. · Mr. Pomerene; Colllmittee on Pensions, 421. 

S. 737n-:--Granting an increase of pension to B~njamin F. Byers. S. 7416-:-Granting an increase of pension to Marion A.. Holman. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 365. Mr. McCumber; Committee on Pensions, 421. 

S. 7377-Granting an increase of pension to Kate G. Cttton:. S. 7417-Granting an iijcrease of pension to William Black. 
Mr. l'enrose; Committee on Pensions, 365. · Mr. McCumber; Committee -on Pensions, 421. 

S. 7378--Granting an increase of pension to Thomas R. Luckhardt. ,.S. 7418:M: To provi.de for the publication of an official journal. 
Mr. Penrose ; Committee on Pe~sions, 365. · r. Owen; Co~mittee on Printing, 421. 

S 7
379 h · h · f t i b id S. 7419-Tp .provide for the purchase of a site and the erection or a 

· -To aut orlZe a report upon t e nece.Sl!lty or cer an r ges pu_blic. building thereon at Mooresville, in the State of North 
on the Navajo Indian Reservation, Ariz. c 

. Mr. Ashurst ; Committee on Indian .A,Jl;airs; 365. M arolina. · s. 738o-For the construction of Coast Guai'<l · cutfers. r. Ove.rman ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 421. 
Mr. Simmons; Committee on CQmti:l.erce, . 365.-Reported back .S. _7420-Granting an increase of pension to John G. Coburn. 

~ (S, Rept. - 894~, 827.-~assed senate, 2~,10. , _ ·. ltfr. Fernald; Committee on Pensions, 421. 
S. 7381-To provide adequate subsistence for the warrant officers and S. 7421:.._Grilnting a pension to Charles N. Spear. 

enlisted men of the Coast Guard. . M.f. Townsend ; Committee on Pensions, 421. 
Mr. Simmons; Committee on Commerce, 365.-Reported back S. 7422-Gra!lting a pension to Albert A.dam'l. · 

(S. Rept. 895), 827.-Passed Senate, 2670. Mr. Townse,nd; Committee on Pensions, 421. 
S. 7382-Granting a pension to Marftary Dotter. S. 7423-;-Gra.ntiug a pension to George Zederbaum. 

Mr. Gore; Committee on ~ens ons, 365; .., Mr. Townsend; Committee on Pensions, 421. 
S. 7383-Grnnting a pension to Elizabeth . A. Kilburn. S. 7-!24-G.ranting an increase of pension to John M. Ludwig. 

1\ir. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 365. Mr. Kern; Coni.mittee on Pensions, 421. . 
S. 7384-Granting an increase of pension to Sylvester Manship. . ., ,S. f425-;-Grantf.?g an increase of pension to Wiley J. Baldwin,_ jr. 

. Mr. Watson·; Qommittee on Pensions, 365. Mr. Curbs; ColD.I)littee on Pe!lsi'ons, 421 
S. 738G--Granting a pension to Catharine Strain. S. 7426---...-Gra_nting an increase of pension to Amanda Wintermote. 

· Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 365. Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, · 421. 
S. 7386--Grantin~ an increase of p~Qsion to B'azzel B. Grunden. S. 7421-:-Granting an increase of pension to Ilarvey Johnson. 

Mr. Watsl·n; Committee on Pensions, 365: ·Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 421. 
S. 7387-Granting an increase of pension to Josiah Williams. S. 7428-:--Granting an increase of pension to William Bruce. 

· r. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 365. Mr. Curtis; Committee ~n Pensions, 421. 
S. 7388-Granting an increase of pension to Wlllia.m A. Hitchborn. S. 7429-Granting a pension to Jo,shua Br-own. 

1\Ir. Watson; Committee on Pensions; 365. _ M:r. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 421. 
S. 7389-Granting an increase ot pension to George W. Barger. S. 7430-Granting !1 p.ension to Mat·y M. Billings. 

Mr. ·watson; Committee on Pensions, 365. Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 421. 
S. 7390--Granting an increase of pension to William J. McCullough. S. 7431-Granting an increase of pension to Charles E. Brown. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 365. . Mr. La Follette; Committee on Pensions, 421. 
S. 73!:11-'---Granting an increase of pens.on to Thompson H. Withers. · S. 7432-Grlmting an increase of pension to Annie Earnest. · 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 365. Mr. Thompson; Committee on Penslonl.i, 421. . 
S. 7392-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas Burk. .S. 7433.-For tbe reUef of Winfield S. Solomon. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 365. ·Mr. Lippitt; Committee on Militar1 Affairs, 421.-Reported back 
s. 73!}3-Granting an in·crease of pension to Israel w. Gregg. (S. Rept. 982), 2026.;_Debated and :\)assed Senate, 2G92.-Rc-

l\1r. watson ; C()Ulmittee on Pensions, 365. ferred to House· Committee on Milttat·y Affairs, 2935.-Re-
S. 73!:14-Granting an increase of pension to William D. Thompson. ported back (H. Rept. 1557) • 4367. 

l\Ir. watson; <;:ommittee. on Pensions, 366. S. 7434-Granting an increase of pension to Volkert V. Van· Patten. 
s:7395--Granting an increase of pension to Joseph R. Wright. Mr. Wads,Yorth; Committee on Pensions, 467. 

1\Ir. watson; Committee on Pensions, 366. S. 7435-GJllntlng an increase of pension to Emerson G. Reeves. 
S. 7396-Granting an increase of pension to John C. Henderson. - Mr. Sterling; .Committee on Pensions, 467. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 366. S. 7436-For the relief of Morris Busch. 
S. 7397--Granting an increase of pension to Mi.nerva J. Long. . .Mr. Penrose; · Committee on Claims, 467. 

, Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 366. S. 7437-Granting-a pension to Charlotte Bloom. 
S. 73!:18--Granting an increase of pension to Mary L. Sanderson. Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensio:p.s, 467. 

Mr. watson; Committee on Pensions, 366. S. 1438-'.ro make immediately avaiLable for the use of the State of 
S. 7399--Granting a pension to Ethel M. Kur.flss. Georgia . hi paying expenses incurred by said State in connec

tion with the joint encampment held at Augusta, Ga., July 22 
· · MJ;. Reed; Committee on Pensions, 366. to 31, 1914, ~ertain sums appropriated for arming and equip-

S. 7400--Granting. a pension to C. A. Sheets. ping the militia of said State. 
Mr. Reed; Cominittee on Pensions, 366. Mr. Smith of Georgia; Committee on Military Affairs, 467.-lle-

S. 7401-Granting a ..Pension to James Grogan. ported back (S. Rept. 1029) and passed Senate, 3062. 
· Mr. Reed; Committee on Pensions, 366. S. 7439-Granting a pension to Eliza J. Mosher, widow of Albert A. 

S. 7402-Granting an increase of pension to Jeremiah Carlysle. Mosher. · 
Mr. Reed; Committee on Pensions, 366. Mr. Cummins; Committee on Pensions, 467. 

S.-7403-Granting an increase of pension to Martha E. Moore. S. 7440-Granting an inarease of pension to John A. West. 
Mr . . Reed; Committee on Pensions, 366. - Mr. Smoot ·; Committee on Pensions, 467. 

S. 740~For the retirement of public-school teachers in the District · S. 7441-Granting a pension to Minnie H. Wolf. 
of Columbia. · . .Mr. Chamberlain; Committee on Pensions, 467, 

Mr. Pomerene; Committee on the District of Columbia, 366.- _ S. 7442-Granting an increase of pension to Minor A. Foster. 
, Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1064), 3407. _ Mr. Chamberlain; Committee on Pensions, 467. 

S. 7405-.Authorizing the Post Office Department to acquire and extend -S. 7443-For the relief of Luther Cline. 
the telephone system of the District of Columbia; to insure Mr. Sherman; Committee on Military Affairs 467.-Reported 
the Government complete control of such means of communi- back adversely and indefinitely postponed, 28i9. 
cation in safeguardi.ng ita military and executive affair.s s. 7444-Granting an increase of pension to Robert Tbomas. 
within the sel!-t of government ; to provide a special telephone Mr Sh rm ,., itt p · 467 
Rervice to facilitate the direct sale of farm products to con- · e an; ._,omm ee on enswns, · 
sumers in .said D.lstrict; and to e~tablish the efficie:p.cy arid S. 7445--Granting an increase of pension to Mary M. Dalzell. 
economy w1th wh1c)f such service Jtlay be poStally condpcted. Mr. Sherman; Committee on P ensions, 467. 

Mr. Pomerene; Comnuttee on the District of Columbia, 366. S. 7446--Granting an increase of pension to Warren B. Ricl.l. 
S. 7406--Granting an increase of pension to John Lee, alias James Mr. Sherman; Committee on Pensions, 461. 

Riley. · S. 7447-To amend section 269 of chapter 231 of the act of 1\Iar. 3, 
Mr. O'Gorman; Committee on Pensions, 421. 1911, entitled "An act to codify, revise, and amend the laws 

S 7407 Ch · th d 1 t' fi · relating to the judiciary." · - . angipg e es gna Ion, xmg the status of, and granting Mr. Walsh; Committee on the Judiciary, 467.-Reported back 
• an increase of pay to clerks of the Quartermaster Corps. 1381.-Debated, 2683. . ' 

Mr. Chamberlain ; Committee on Military Alrairs, 421. 
~ S. 7408-To provide for the construction o.f a public building at Ander- S. 7448.:.....0ranting an increase of pension to John R. Snider. s Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 467. 

. • ~0~mithC.of South Carolina; Co~mittee on -Pu.bli~ Buildings S. 7449--Granting an increase of pension to Hiram L. Watson. 
:wd Grounds, 421. Mr. Wats·on· ; Committee on Pensions, 467. 

S. 74D9-To amend an a·ct entitled "An act for maldng ftuther UJlil S. 74150-Granting an increase of pension to Harrison Heckard. 
more elfectual provision for the national defense, and for Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 467. 
other purposes," appruved June 3. 1916. - S. 7451-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Sparks. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Military Afl'airs, 421. · Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions; 467. 
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S. 7452-Granting an il\erease- ol pension tQ Albe:rt Edward$ 
l\Ir. Watson; Cotnmittee- on Pensions, 467. 

S. 7453- Grnnting an increase of pension to David B.nmer. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, . 467. 

S. 7454--Gra nting an. fue.re!l.Se of pension t9 William Ross. 
Mr. Watson ; Committee- on Pensions, 468. 

S. 7455-Granting an increase of pen.sion•to Zebide~ Baker: 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 468. 

S. 7456--Granting an increase of- pension to- Arley 0. Tbomas. 
Mr. Watson ; Committee on Pensions, 468. · 

S. 7457--Granting an incr ase of pensi<m to mram Storm. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pen.slons, 468. 

S. 7458-Grnnt ing an increase of pension to John Stoneburner. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 468. · 

S. 741>9-Granting a pension to Jessie Peal!'Son. 
... Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 468. 

s. 746()--Gr-anting- an increase of pension to John W. Franklin. 
Mr. Watson; Committee (In Pensions, 468. 

S. 7461-G.ranting an increase of i_;ension to JohnS. Darton. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 468. 

S. 7462-Granting an increase of pension to John Hand. · 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 468. 

S. 7463-Grnnting an increase of pension to Conrad Kitts. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 468. 

S. 7464-Granting an increase of pension. to. August Fielder. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensi~ns, 468. 

S. 7465-Granting an in-crease of pension to Joseph Grubb. 
Mr. Watson; Comm.ittee on Pensions, 468. 

S. 7466-Grantlng an increase of pen-sion to Elizabeth Baldwin. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 468. · 

S. 7467-Granting a pension to l\Iary Nid:ifer. 
Mr. Watson ; Committee on Pensions, 468". 

S. 7468-Grantlng an increase of pensio?- to Hamilton B. P~!te. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Penmons, 468. 

S. 7 469-Gran tlng an increase of. pension to Mary L. Campbell. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pension , 468. 

S. 747()--Granting an increase of pension to Winfield S. Ramsay. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 468. · 

S. 7471-Granting a pen.sion to. Margaret Quedens. 
Mr. Watson ; Committee on Pensions, 468. 

S. 7472-Granting an increase of pension to Charles F. Perry. 
:Mr. Johnson of :Maine ; Committee on Pensions , 468. · 

S. 7473~Granting an increase of pension to Daniell\IcNutt. 
l\lr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 468. 

S. 7474--Granting an increase- of pension to Frederick Clark. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 468. 

S. 7475--Grantlng an increase- of pension to Mo Cottle.. 
l\Ir. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 468. 

S. 7476--Granting an increase of pens.ion to Jo eph E. Reynolds. 
· lli. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 468. 

S. 7477-For the :relief of the heirs of Ko-mo--dal-kia.h, Moses agree-
ment allottee No. 33. -

Mr. Jones; Committee on Indian Mairs, 532. 
S. 7478-To regulate radlo communication. · 

Mr. Fletcher; Committee on Commerce, 532. 
S. 7479___:_Granting an increase- of pension to Lavina A. E . Rbgers. 

l\Ir. Fletcher; Committee on Pension , 532. 
S. 7480-Grantlng an increa e of pension to Aletha E. Reynolds. 

Mr. Sterling; Committee on Pension , 532.. 
8. 7481-For the r-elief of Simon Bollinger. 

Mr. Kern ; Committee. on Claims, 532. 
s-. 7482--Granting an increase of pension to James R . Eaton. 

Mr. Fernald ; Committee on Pensions-, 532. 
S. 7483-Granting a pension to Elizabetli. Du Hamel~ 

Mr. O'Go~; Committee on Penslons~ 532. _ 
S. 7484--To divid~ the State of Aritrona into two judicial districts. 

Mr. Ashurst; Committee on. the Judiciary, 532. 
S. 748Q-To permanently renew patent No. 24917. 

Mr. Swans~n ; Committee on Pateni;:s, 532. 
s. 7486-Grilnting pensi~ps and increase o'f p~ons tp certain gpldiers 

a)id ~ailors pf Fte Ci'vil yra~ and c~-rtain widows and d~pend-
ent relatives 6f such soldiers and sallor . · 

Mr. Johnson of Maine, from. the Cominittee on Pensions as ~
st}tnte for se;tain bills (S. Rept 885) referred to that com
~ttee, 530.-Amebded and passed Senate, 201Q-2514.-Re
{erred t~ Haus~ Committee on Invalid Pension.!! 2(159.-Re
ported back (H. ;&ept. 1441), 2892.-Passed uouse, 2935----
293S . .....:Exam!Iied and signed, 3248, 3255.-App-roved- W the 
President [Frivat • No. 198], 3780>. 

S. 7487-To promo~e th;e re~atio~ <tf a.rid and swamp Ianda of the 
Pnited States. and for otb-er purt>IX$elL 

Mr. CM.mberla:i:n; Con1inlttee on Irrigation and Reclamation of 
Arid Lands, 158~r 

S. 7488-To cancel allotment 11Ul.4e- to. Ollie House, or 0~-w~t. on · 
Shoshone Reserva~on~ Wy0'1 

Mr. Ashurst ; Committee on Indian Alra,irs, 586. 

S. 7489-For the relief of the urvivors of cLean's Pennsylvania regi
ment and th~ wid()ws and children. 

Mr. Penrose; Committee on Mllltary Affairs, 586. 

S. 7490--,-;-For !he ;r~cf o! Thomas. W. ~er. 
Mr. Penrose ; Conimittee n Milltitl'j Affairs-) 586. 

S. 7491-To. promote tlte ~~ttlement and agricultural' deveio_pment of 
United States reclamation projeCts. 

Ml'~ WgJ":rpn l Committee on Irrigation ~<l Recla;:mation of And 
L ands, 58u. -

_s. 7492-(1tan ttn&:.a-n incr~e- qt. ~911- to ~ez A. Hat~hett. 
Mt . T h ompson, C~intttee onJPcns.ions, 586. 

S. 7493-Granting an ..fncreasc o.f pension to H~ward E. Hoadley. 
Mr. McCumber; Committee on: Pensions, 5-86. 

S. 7494--Granting- an increase of pension to David Draper. 
Mr. W tson; Committee on Pension~ 580. · 

S. 7495-Granting an increase- o.f pension toP. T. Simmonds. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 586". 

S. 749G--G:ranting an incr a e of pension fo Irvin T~twn. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 586. 

S. 7497--Granting an increase of pension to Enock Medsker. 
1\Ir_ Wats£Ul ; Committee. on Pensions, 586. 

S. 7498-Granting an increase oi pension to Orville C. Gordon. 
Mr. Watson ; Committee on Pensions-, 586. 

S. 7499--Gnntin an. increase oi pension to- John C. Trimble. 
· Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 5-86. . 
S . 750()--G'ranting an increase o:f pension to Andllew Ormston. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 586. 
S. 7501-Granting an increase of pension to Andrew Fifer. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pen ions, 586. 
8 7502-Authorizing th Secretary of the Navy to make don tion of 

condemned naval guns and cannon balls to the John Wan.ncbo 
Camp, No. 9, United Spanish War Veterans, Everett, Wash., 
to be placed in public parks. 

Mr. Poindexter ; Committee on Naval Mrairs, 586. 
S. 7503---Authorizing the appropriation o:t 50,000 to reimburse tlle 

city of Renton., in the State of Washington, for damages dorie 
in the destruction of the outlet of the sewerage of that city. 

· Mr. Poindexter; Committee on Appropriations, 586. 
S. 7504-To amend section 4 of the act to ~egulate commerce passed 

Feb. 4, !887, and sob eqnent amendments thereof. 
Mr. Poindexter ; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 586. 

S. 7505-'l'o punish the storing of foodstulfs for the purpose of corner
ing the market, and for the-r purpo es. 

Mr. Poindexter; Committee on the Judiciary, 586. 
S. 7506-Grantlng an increase of pension to William H. Phelps. 

Air. Poindexter ; Committee on Pensions, 586. 
S. 7507-Granting an i.zlerease of pension to James A. Montgomery. 

Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; Committee on Pensions, 586. 
S. 7508-Granting an inerease of pension. to Nelson CoJien. 

Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; Committee on Pensions, 586. 
S . 7509-Granting an increase of pension to J"ames Hill. 

:Mr. La Follette~ Committee on Pensions, 586. 
S. 751()--To promote inter tate- commerce, agriculture, nd the general 

welfare by providing for the development and control of 
wate-rways and water resources~ for water conservation; for 
flood control, prevention, and protection ; for the application 
of flood waters to teneftcial uses; and for cooperation in su eh 
work: with States and other ageneie ; for the control of t he 
floods of the Mississippi River and the Sacramento River, 
Cal. ; and for "ther pnr:poses. 

Mr. Newlands; Committee on Commerce, 635.- Dcbated, 635. 
S. 7511-To acq$e a site and tor the erection and completion thereon 

of a public building in the city of Marysville, Cal. 
Mr. Phelan; Committee on Public Buildin,gs and Ground , G34. 

S. 7512--To establish a fish-cultural Btation in the State of T ennessee. 
Mr. Shields ; Committee on. Fisheries, 634. 

S. 7513-To p~·ovide for the erection of a public building. at King. pm·t, 
Tenn. 

Mr. Shields; Committee on Pnb)ic Buildings and Grounds, 634. 
S. 7514--Aothorizinif the Secretary of War to acquire land for avia

tion purposes. 
1\Ir_ Sb~pp:ud ; Committee on Military Affairs, 634. 

S. 7515-Grantlng a pension to Lctta Davidson Webster. 
Mr. Martin of VIrginia; Committee- on Pensions, 634. 

S. 7516--Granting an increase of pe.rution to Mary E. Campbell. 
. Mr. Martin of Virginia; Committee on Pensions, 634. 
S. 7517-Grantlng an increase of pension to Joseph J. Meyers. 

Mr~ Smoot; Coni:inittee on Pensions, 634. 
~. 7518-Providing for a site and public building for post office and 

other Federal · purooses at Hays, Kans. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pnblie- Buildings a:Qd Grounds, 635. 

S. 7519-To provide for enlarging the United St:J.tes building at Fo-rt 
~cott, K~s. 

Mr. Curtis ; COIJllllittee on Public Bnildings and Grounds, 6a5. 
S. 752~For the relief ()t The Boyle Co., of Wicllita, Kans. 

Mr. Curtis; Committee- on Clail:ns, 635. 
S. 7521-Granting an increase of pension to Frank Rogers . 

Mr. Curtis; Committee o:d Pensions, 635. 
s~ 7522-Granting an increase qf pens.ion to Sylvia McDevitt. 

Mr. Cqrti.s ; Committee on Pensions, 635. · 
s. 7523--Granting a pension to Mary F. Robinson. 

Mr. CurtJ,s; Committee on Pensions, 6.35. 
S. 75~~g an increase of pension to. Lottie L. Matthews. 

Mr. Curtis ; Committee on Pensions, 635. 
S. 7525--Grantlng a );1eDsion to Clarissa. F. White. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 635. 
B. 752s:---Grantlng an j.ncreaseeof· _pension to PI:mel Linville. 

Mr. Watson; ComiPitfee on Pensions, 635. 
s. 7527-Granting :tn ificrease of pension to Daniel W. Hilligoss. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on PensiOns, 635. 
S . 75.28--Granting an increase o.f pension to Thomas A. Walters. 

W . Watson ;_ Committee on Pensions, 635. 
. .S. 1529-Granting an +ncr~Q of pension to John W. IDddlebrook. 

lli. Watson ; Committee o_n Pensions, 631i. 
' .8r 7530--Gran ting an increase- of pension to Frank Lynch. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 636. · 
8. 753-'1-Grantfng aU wcrease of' pension t o Wllllam H. H. J"ones. 

· Mr. Watson , C!)l)un:ittee on- Peclt8i-ons, 635. 
)3. 7532-GJ;anting an inaease. of peusion to L G. Wilgus. 

·Mr. Wats-ol1 ; Coinin~ttee on P ens-ions; 635. 
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S. 7533-Granting an increase of pension to James M. Goodrich, 
1\Ir. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 635. 

S. 7534-Granting an increase of pension to John Ginley. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on l'ensions, G35. 

S. 7u35-Granting a pension to Josephine Babcock. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 635. 

11. 7u36-Authorlzing the Western New York & Pennsylvania Railway 
Co. to reconstruct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the 
Allegheny River, in the borough of Warren and township of 
Pleasant, Warren County, Pa. • 

Mr. Penrose; Committee on Commerce, 635.--;-Reported back (S. 
Rept. 902), 988.-Passed Senate, 1161.-Passed House, 1302.
Examined and signed, 1425, 1479.-Approved by the President 
[Public, No. 295], 2155. 

s. 7537-Authorizing the Western New York & Pennsylvania Railway 
Co. to r econstruct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the 
Allegheny Hiver, in the town of Allegany, county of Cattarau· 
gus, N.Y. 

Mr. Penrose; Committee on Commerce, 635.-Reported 'back (S. 
Rept. 903), 989.-Passed Senate, 1161.-Amended and passed 
House 2123.-Senate concurs in House amendment 2161.
Examined and signed, 2295, 2381.-Approved by the President 
[Public, No. 302], 27ti2. 

S. 7538-Authorizing the Western New York & Pennsylvania Railwfi:y 
Co. to reconstruct, maintain, and operate a bridge .across the 
Allegheny River, in Glade and Kinzua Townships, Warren 
County, Pa. 

Mr. Penrose; Committee on Commerce, 635.-Reported back (S. 
Rept. 904), 988.-Passed Senate1 1161, 1162.-Passed House, 
1302.-Elxamined and signed, 1425, 1479.-Approved by the 
President [Publlc, No. 296], 21G5. 

S. 7539-Granting an increase of pension to' Augustus Wagner. 
Mr. Gallinger; Committee on Pensions, G35. 

S. 7540-Granting a pension to Bessie Mandeville Trenor, 
Mr. Hughes; Committee on Pensions, 635: 

S. 7541-Grantlng a pension to Algennie Stevens. 
Mr. ChamlJerlain ; Committee on rensions, 669. 

S. 7542- Granting an increase of pension to Torrence Murry. 
Mr. Harding; Committee on Pensions, 6G9. 

S. 7543- Granting an increase of pension to John A. Schmitt. 
Mt·. Walsh; Committee on Pensions, 669. 

S. 7544- Granting an Increase of penssion to Lena S. Fenn. 
Mr. Fletcher; Committee on Pensions, 669. 

S. 7545-Granting an increase of pension to Kathrina T. Vreeland. 
Mr. Weeks; Committee on Pensions, G69. 

S. 7546-For the relief of Lauritz S. Rasmussen. 
Mr. Sherman; Committee on Military Affairs, 669. 

S. 7547- Granting a pension to Mrs. All}ella Perry. 
Mr·. Reed; Committee on Pensions, 670. 

S. 7548- Granting a pension to Judith Robinson. 
Mr. Reed; Committee on Pensions, 670. 

S. 7549- Granting an increase of pension to Christopher Darien. 
Mr. Reed ; Committee on Pensions, 670. 

S. 7550-Granting a pension to H. Il. Hedges. 
Mr. Reed; Committee on Pensions, 670. 

S. 7551-Granting a pension to Augustus Thompson, 
.1\Ir. Reed; Committee on Pensions, 670. 

S. 7552- For the relief of Patrick McMahon. 
Mr. Kenyon ; Committee on Military Affairs, 670. 

S. 7553- Granting an increase of pension to Lewis G. Turner. 
Mr. Kenyon; Committee on Pensions, 670. 

S. 7554-Making available any post-office surplus for the fiscal year 
1917 for the purchase of the telephone system of the District 
of Columbia ; to insure the Government complete control of 
such means of communication in safeguarding its mil~tary and 
executive affairs within the seat of government; to provide a 
special telephone service to facilitate the direct sale of farm 
products to consumers in said District ; to establish the effi
ciency and economy with which such service may be conducted 
by the Post Office Department. 

Mr. Gore; Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, 670. 

S. 755G-To amend section :t5 of the act entitled "An act to regulate 
commerce." 

Mr. Newlands; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 670. 
S. 7556- To grant to the Mahoning & Shenango Railway & Light Co;, 

its successors and assigns, the right to construct, complete, 
maintain, and operate a combin~tion dam and bridge and ap• 
proaches thereto across the Mahoning River ·near· the borough 
of Lowellville, in the county of Mahoning and State of Ohio. 

Mr. Pomerene; Committee on Commerce, 730.-Reported back 
and passed Senate, 940.-Referred to House Committee on ln
terstate and Foreign Commerce, 1014.-Reported back (H. 
llept. 1303), 1579.-Passed House, 2872.-Examined and 
signed, 3048, 3175.-Approved lJy the President [Publlc, No. 
325], 3408. 

S. 7557-To amend section 4875 of the Revised Statutes to provide a 
compensation for superintendents of national cemeteries. 

Mr. Pomerene ; Committee on Militar·y Affairs, 730. 
S. 7558- For the protection of migratory birds . 

Mr. Gallinger; Committee on Forest Reservations and the Pro
tection of Game, 730. 

S. 75G9-For the relief of Guy A. Richards, J e.<;se L. Robbin~ Isaac M. 
Grimes, William L. Irvine, and David Cox. 

Mr. Thomas ; Committee on Public Lands , 730. 
S. 7560-To increase th·e ·umit of cost of the Bureau of Mines building 

in Pittsburgh, Pa., $50,000. · 
Mr. Oliver; Committee on Public· Buildings and Grounds, 730, 

S. 7561-To amend an act ' entitled "An act for the erection or United 
. States prisons and for the imprisonment or United States 

r.. prisoners, and for other purposes," to fix the terms of office 
• of the superintendent of prisons and the wardens, to provide 

for thelt· appointment, and for other purposes. 
Mr. ~mitli ..of Georgia; Committee on the Judiciary, 730.-Re

ported with amendments, 1382.-Debated. amended, and passed 
Senate, 1882.-Referred to House Committee on the Judiciary, 
2356.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1518), 3854. 

S. 7562.-To provide for the purchase of a site and tbe erection of a 
public building thereon at Laurinburg, in the State of North 
Carolina. 

Mr. Overman ; Committee on PulJlic Buildings and Grounds, 730. 
S. 7563-.A.uthorizing the President of the United States to date the 

commissions of graduates of the United States Militat·y Acad
emy one year ahead of the date of their graduation. 

Mr. Overman ; Committee on Military Affairs, 730. 
S. 756~ranting an increase of pension to Emily Robinson. 

Mr. Cummins; Committee on P ensions, 730. 
S. 7565-To provide for the · erection of a public building at Dayton, 

Tenn. 
Mr. Shields; Committee on Public Buildings and Grotmds, 730. 

S. 7566-Gra.nt~g an increase of pension to Grover Cleveland McMahon. 
Mr. Shields; Committee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 7567-Grantlng an increase of pension to J ennie M. Hobbs. 
Mr. Norris; Committee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 756i-Grantiilg ·an increase of pension to Emelia. Branner. 
Mr. '.rhompson; Committee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 7569-Granting an increase of pension to' William Abbott. 
Mr. McLean ; . Committee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 7570-Grantizi'g a pension to John F. Crowley. 
Mr. Phelan; Committee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 7571-Granting an increase of pension to Jerome McWethy. 
l\Ir. Phelan; Committee on Pensioll'S, no. 

S. 7572-,-Granting a pension to John J. Callanan. 
Mr. Phelan ; Committee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 7573...::._For the relief of Albert H. Campbell. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Military Aft'ail·s, 730. 

S. 7574-Granting an increase of pension to Emma J. Bratton. 
Mr. Curtis ; Committee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 7575-Grnnting a pension to Jesse McAllister. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 7576-Grantiug an increase of pension to Francis l\1, Cramer. 
Mr. Curtis ; Committee on Pensions, 730~ 

S. 7577-Grantlng an increase of pension to Daniel R. Caton. 
Mr. Curtis; CoJDmittee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 7578-Granting a pe_nsiQn to Mary Alcindn Wingert. 
Mr. Curtis; Ct>mmittee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 7579-Granting a pension to Lucy A. Cole. 
Mr. Curtis ; Co~pmittee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 7580-Granting an inct·ease of pension to Jasper Taylor. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 7581......,.Granting an increase of pension to Elvina Kelly. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 7582-Granting an ·increase of pension to P eter L. Leuszler. 
Mr. Curtis ; Committee· on Pensioos, 730. 

S. 7583~To amend · the Federal farm-loan act by providing for the 
' establishment of the thirteenth Federal farm-land bank dis
trict, to be composed of the States of Colorado, Wyoming, 
Utah, and New Mexico, and to establish a Federal land bank 
~herei.Jl at Denver, Colo. 

Mr. Shafroth; Committee on Banking and Curr('ncy, 730.-Re
p_orted back (S. Rept. 951), 1584.-Deba.ted, 730, 731, 2G8G. 

S. 7584~Granting a pension to Margaret M. King. 
Mr. '.rhomas; Committee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 7585-Granting an increase of pension to George Whitcher. 
Mr. Dillingham ; Committee on Pensions, 730. 

S. 7586-To establish · a r etired list in the civil service of the United 
States, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Lodge;. Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment, 700. 
S. 7587-Amending an act entitled "An act divesting intoxicating 

liquors of their interstate character in certain cases," which 
became a law on the 1st day of .1\Iarch, 1913. 

Mr. Thompson; Committee on the Judiciary, 790. 
S. 7588-For the relief of Melissa Gul'in. 

Mr. Townsend ; Committee on l'ensions, 790. 
S. 7589-To establish an Indian boarding school at or near the city 

of Rolla , in the State of North Dakota. 
Mr. McCumber ; Committee on Indian Affairs, 790. 

S. 7590-Granting iln increase of pension to Morris Dumas. 
Mr. McCumber ; Committee on Pensions, 790. 

S. 7591-For a survey of channel COJl.llecting Houston Ship Channel 
with Goose Creek oil field. 

1\Ir. Sheppard; Committee on Commerce, 790. 
S. 7592...--To provide for the construction of a dam and reservoir in 

the North Platte River near Guernsey, Wyo. 
-· Mr. Ilitchcock ; Committee on Appropriations, 790. 

S. 7503-To amend section 2237 of the Revised States fixing the sal
aries of registers and receivers of United States land offices. 

Mr. Hitchcock; Committee on Public Lands, 790. 
S. 7594-For the relief of Willis Alden. 

· Mr. Chamberlain; Committee on Claims, 790. 
S. 7595--Granting an increase of pension to Rufus Mapes. 

Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 790. 
S. 7596-GrantiT;Jg an inp-ease of pension to Henry Felton. 

.1\Ir. Jones; ComlDlttee on Pensions, 700. 

S. 7597-Granting :m increase of pension to James H. 1Iopkin3. 
Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 790. 
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7598-7681 SENATE BILLS.. 

s~ 7500-F'or the rell'cl of Jobn H. Kidd S. 7641-G'ranting' an increase· t>f pension tOJ Elizabeth Stoughton~ 
lUr. Smoot;. Climntitfee on Militrrry Ma.ixs, 7!l0.-Reported back· : M~. Brandegee ; • ~ommittee> on Penm()ll ;.. 1190. 

(·S. Rept. 983)', 2:026.-Debated :tnd passed Se~tate, 26.92,• s. 7642-'-Grantmg a:n• merease' o:l p nsio:n. tEJJ Elizm. s. Wilccrx. 
200"3.-B:eferred to House Committe~· on Mllitltcy Affanl!l, : Mr. Brandegee; tomm.tttee- on Pensions:, 790. , 

_ 2935.-:-Reported: back (H. R~t.. 1 558-},. 4.367'. : S. 7643-Granting an· increase- ~pension tO> Edw:ll'd D. Woodm 
S. 759~~tm.g- an I;l~ea:s:e;otpemnon to. Ellen A. S:a-wyeJ:. Mr. Brandegee; C"o~ttee- g..n Pensi0ns, 790. 

Mr. Din.ing,ll:am: eommittoo tm _PeD.Slon:s,.- 'iOO. ~ 7844--TO> create- a ne-w cfivis-fet1 m tlle northern judicial distri of. 
S. 7600-Grn?t!ng :m. ~Cl·ease o.t p-.enmolll t?- Chleb- P. Na.sl't.. Texas, and' to-- pl!ovide fer terms. o-f court: at Wichita, Falls, 

Mr-. Dillin~ha.m , Committee: on 1?enston!J, 790i 'Pe:x:, and' fo1r a ele:ull. foJr sat:dl court:,. and tor otber pmposes. 
7601-FOT the relief gf Caleb. '1'. Hollan.d: Mr. Culberson · Committe.e. on, tlic Jndi~, 82.7.-Reported back 

Mr. Sherman; Connnittee- on Military Affa.il:.s. 790.-~eported ( . &e-r>t. 000)' and passed. Senate, 1 06.-Reterred to House 
ba.ek (S. Rept. 984)<; 2026.-Debatedl :md pass_ecl Senate, 26931 C<Jmmttte< en the< Judfc-iuy,. l!U:t.-Rcported ba.~k (II. Hept. 
3{}81.-Debated and passe.di House, m}09<..-E.Xaminedl .anc.ll 1394)1, 2'357.-Detmted!, n..mellded.- a.nd pa:s-s dJ Hause, 3630, 
s-igne~ 40U4.- 4.06-1...:._Apl)Toved, by the P:c-eidclent (1?ttvat-e, No. 3631.-Senate concurs in Ho e a.men.dlncnt, 36.63.-Examined 
201J, 471.9. and si~ 38S3, 38&1.-AJH)Po-vea by the- P:resident [l'ublic, 

S. 7602-For th-e! reliet of Man:~. M3yei's. , N<J~ 3MJ 427:1.-
Mr. Sherman; Conimitltee o.DJ Cla1lrur, 7.00.--n.epurle b:uk (S. ; S. T~'l'o amend an. ad en.titredl "An. Mt to inena.se the pen ions 

. Rept. 1097), 3657. . of widows, minor children, etc., of de.ceased ~Wiers an? 
S. 16{)a-Granting an i:n:e:iease. at _~renmon to- Joaepbi ear-ter.. saiJo: &t the latC> E:!ivil* War, th.e Wan with. ~~o •. the van-

Mr. Sberman · Committee on Pensions 790. <H!Sr In.dia:n Wa:rSi, et~.,. and to grant a. pelL'llotr to cert!lin 
. • . ' . '." · , • • Wldo.ws o1 the· d'eeea.sedi so.tdfe.rs. and sailon of the late Civil s-. 'TG04--Autborlmng the- Frea:rdent to a:ppomt J. BeJIJannn Hayes a War," appr-oved sept-., 8r 1910<, and for other purpo s . 

first ~utenant. m the Regular .Army. . . Mr. Kenyon ; Committee on Pensio.n~. 827. 
,.., Mr. Po~dexter; Committee 011 _Military ;Aff'a.inl, 790'., ; fJ• 7'6-46--:-GL-antlng- :m increa-se o.! pension to Da.nic.l w. Gr en. 

S. tG05--6:ra~ting; ru p~on: to- :Mary, .A~ Cumm.iirg&. MP. Ken;yon; Cumm..itte OD1 Pen:siom;~ 827. 
1\fr. Po~dexter •. Committee on I:'em>tons; 790• : S. 're4.7-':ru :rotlrorlze- the Secreta:ry of the Tre:rsury to- accept n title 

S. 7606--Gr.m:ting 1m merell:se at p-e.n~m to. Cfultles 'I!. P. Bass... to. a site fo:r the post o1fiee at Donora, Pa. which excepts :md 
Mr. Watson; Committe~· on Pensrons,. 7:-90'. rem:rve n:rtmral ga and oil underlying the- land. 

S.7G07-Gran-ting; an: iineremse o~ p-ension to J:e-lm T. Jolim!Oll- Mr. Ofiver~ Committee Olll Public Buildings and Grmmds, 827. 
Mr. Watson; Committee,.oD P~Sioiis, 'I9.0'. ' S. 7648--Grantlng an increase-- af pen ion to. Em:m11l L. Porter. 

S. 7608-Granting a,n l:n.cren:s.e o£ pension to; William A.. Mc:Clme. Mr. Goff.~ Committee on Pensions, 827". 
Mr. Watson; Committee, an PensionS', 'TU(};. S. 7649-Granting a,n increase a-t pcrosiOJl; ta Daniel Vanscoy. 

S. 7609---Grcrntfng :11 pe~n:to. ~a.J. Hall~ Mr. Goff; Con:uni:~tee on Pensions, 82.7. 
Mr. Watson; Committe-e 0111 Pensions; 'T9J>.. S. 765~Granfing ap increase. off pension to. J'ohn P. Fetty. 

S. 7610--Grantlng an. in:cr;e:aae of ~nsiODJ tD Na.thanielt Burton Mr. Golf; Committee· on Pensions,. 82T. 
Mr. Watson; Committee en, Pen:st:ons-, 79fr~ S. 7651-Granting tm mcrease- of pension tO' John E.. llott. 

S. 7611-Grantfng nQ lncr~aslil,: of P,as-.Eon t~ Elbert M. Deff.endolL · Mr~ Goff; Co.m.nrlttee on Pai.S:ions~ 827. 
M:r. Watsw; C"omm:tttel! on ~nstons-r 790'~ S. 7652-G'ra:nt:lng an increase of pemro.n tQ. Adam. Flesher. 

S. 7612.--'-Gr.urt:i.ng an i:nerease> ot·pension ro Da:vi .A. Bye:m. Mr. Goff; Com.m.tttce on Pensions, 827. 
Mr. Watson; Committee' o-.n Pensions, 7'00~ s. 7653-FOT ill.e r~Iiet o:f James D. MeNu-tt. 

S. 7613-Granti11.g an In.ereas~ of pension. tor George· Douglass... M~. Clark; CoJD.IIJtttee on Claims-, 827. 
Mr. Watson; Committee' o_:n Pens-ionS; ~· · · s. 7654--Fol! the :reli.e.f. O'f Capt.. C. 'll'. Riebarrls:on, 'Unit d States Army. 

S. 7614'o-Granting- an. inere~e ot pensten to Tli:<nnas :B • .Alex.:rnd~.. Mr. Bryan; Committee- on CIMms:'~ 82.7. 
Mr. Watooil; C9-mm.ittee on Pe~ons) 7_'!}0• s. T855--For til :relief- of. C B Oliphant.. 

s. 7615-G'Fanting an in-erel\.S(l of pension to. Berman .All~an.. Mr. Bryan; Commttte: o~ Cl ·i'mfi,. 827. 
Mr. Watson; Com:m1tt~j! o,n Pensi~n~; ~90~ B. 765~Granting an increase of J,\ension to. Ma.ry Renfroe. 

s. 761G-Granting a p"en..$ln tg Mary, El Park~Wo Mr. Brya.a; Committee an Pensions,. 827". 
~. Watson; Commit~~e o~· Pensions-, 790-. S. 7657-Granting a pens:ion. to Mary Jedowin. 

S. 7617-Granting a pens~~ to MarT Werl\er-. Mr. Page ; C<1Dlnrlttee o:n- P~sions, 827"r 
Mr. Watson; Comm1.tt~e. on Pensions-, 1tJ~. S. 7658-For the relief p_( Fred' w. McC'onRy. jr~ 

s. 7618~Gnrnti:ng a:qdncrease oCpen.sion· ta Ja:iaes C. PlJltt. Mr. Johnson of Maine;- G:!mnmtt.tee Olll Claim&,, 8-27-. 
~fr. Watson ; Committee 0';1' Pen:aions, 79(J. S. 7659-For the rellef o1. Makolm Jqhnson. 

s. 7619-Grailtu1g an ina(:JlS~ ot pension· to San;mcl S. carsen'A Mr. JehnS<lll. of. 1\IIainc ~ Committee on Military Mairs, 827. 
:Mr. Watson; Commttt-ee Obi Pensions, 79Q. s. 7660--Granting an increase· of. pension to Rieba.rd L- K. G~':lnt. 

s. 762(}-Granting-1!- pension fO' $-opbia.. J. Flt;ts "Baller. Mr. Johnson of Maine-; C<lllliDi.ttec on Pensions,. 827. · 
Mr. Br3:ndegee; <l!ommitte~ en Pensions~ 79&. s. 7661-Grl!-nting an incren;se of p:ensio~ tQ> George R Nutting. 

g. 7621-Gruntl:ng, ;m, incre.as~ of pe-nsid!l! "!=.o Arrge-nette Bari>e:r~ Mr. Johnson of Malne; Committee on Penstons-, 827. 
Mr. BranQegee; Co.mnnttee- Ql'!; Penmons~ 100.. s. 7662-Granting· an iBerensn- of pension to A{bert; s;. F rn ortb. 

s, 762Z--G\ra,n:tin~ a pensi:Qn tq George F: ~emo.ut. ¥.r; Johnson of Maine; Connnittee on PenslonB-, 827. 
_ Jr. Brandegee; Commxttee on 1:enS1ons:,. 700. S. 7663-Granting an increase of. penaion f9" Charles. 8.. Iudgett. 

s. 7623--Granti:Dg a!ll i:ncrea.Efe of pension. tO' Luetna Eennett.- Mr. Johns~p oi M~e; Committe~ on Pensions, 821. 
MJ.~. Bcrmdegee; ComiDlttee. on. l'erunons, 'Z9~ S. 7664-..--Granting. an. increase ox pensl.on to Ralph 0. Mason.. 

s. 7624-Grantlng ~IL inttreft$e o-1 ~!o:n. t~ Ja..bez R. Bowen.. :Mr. Johnson of 11-!aine;, Committee. on Pensions 827. 
Mr. Brandegee ~ Committe~ on. PeD:Sl.Ons, 79Q~ s. 7665--Granting an increase of -vension to Warren Seaward. 

s. 762r,_Gr~tfng ~ increas.e ot p-ension.. to1 Hannah A .. ~Jr.. ¥r J'ohn~n or Ma:in~- ;. C'on:imittee> on Pensions, 827. 
Mr. Brandegee ; Comnlittee opt l'enswns, 70,0.. S". 'f666.-Gt:anting an im:.rea.se of pension. to Elias B~ Moore. 

S 7626-Granti:ng: a pension: to S~~ E.>rther Cullins. MI-. Johnson ot Maine; Committee an P"ensl:ons, 82.8. 
· Mr. Branaegee; Committee ¢1i Fensians, 790~ s "m&,~ra.nting: an increas . ot pension: to Sarah Jane Estes. 

S 7627-Grantli:i.g a pen·sion fa.- Grn:ee Mallie €!011cla.-nd~ Mr-r Jo.hns"on. of Main ; Co-.mmtttee- on Pensions,. 828. 
· Mr~ B.rllll.i[egec ; t!!ommittee on. Pi!nsions,_ 790. ~. 7668--Gtranting an inerease of pension to Che:rter S. P ase. 

s. 7628-Gran-tin$ an in~~ qt pensfon.to- EI&ie IDavis.. Mr. Johnson of Maine-; Committee o-n Pen io-ns~ 828. 
. Mr. Branueg~ ; Commtttea- on PenSl.onS) 790-: B. 7669--Gra.nti.ng an increase o·f pension to, AlPhonso Wingate. 

s. 7629-Grantlng all increa~e of pension _ to 1\ftrrgaret Downey. Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on: Pensrons, 828. 
Mr. Brandege~ ·; Comii.ll.tfee on P~nsions, 'roO. B'. 7670-(lr:mtfng a.n inerease o! pen!Ji0Il1 to- Lilli.an ITa kes. 

S. 7630-Granting an inirea.se of" pension to :Cucin:a Rosamond .Gil- Mr~ Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 828. 
patric-k. ~ ~ - S. 7671-G.rantfu.g an increase o.f p_ensi9n to JoseEh P. Dore. 

Mr. Brandegee; Comllllttee- o-n fenswrrs, 7901. : . Mr. Jol.n.so.DJ of Maine:; Committl!e: on. Pens o~, 82.8. 
s. 7631-Granti.Il$ ~n i,ncrea~e of pensiQn to llora,ce GriggS", s. 'Z6.72-Gr:mting- ll.ll' i.nelrease- of p-ension to Lewis G.rave . 

Mr. B1-and:egee; Committee o~ ~nsions-. 790. · Mr. Johnson of' Maine-~ Co-mmittee o:n. Pension , 828. 
S. 7632-Grantin$ a pension ~o WilHam A.- Hoyle. J3L 7673-lliranting an increase or pension. to Isnac. F '- Kendall. 
. Mr. B.ra;nnegEe ; CQIIlllrl:tte on Penmotm, 790; lfL Johnson of Maine ; Committee on. Pcnsion&,. 828. 
S. 7633-Ganting an increase. of pens!{)n to Sa1r:rb Mumford'" Law~ )9!. 'f674--G:runtfng an. increase ot pension to Da-vis lbDonald. 

:Mr. Br41-ndegt!e' , €ommitt~e ell' Pensioos-, 7901 Mr Jo-hnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions. 828. 
S. 7:634-Granting: · an increase qt- pension to Emma L. Leach.. s, 7675,-Granting an increase of pen!Jion io- George LamrlT. 

Mr.·B:rondegee; Committee on. Pensions, 790. • :nr. Jo-hnson crf Maine-; Committee on- Pensions, 828. 
s. 7635-Grantin_g ;;~.n increas<'l Qf p~Jns!on to A.rurfe M. Linc-oln. ·IS •. 7676-Granting an in<:r!!fl.Se of pension to Willi'!lm H. Lindsey. 

· Mr. Brand-egee ~Committee on PensionS';. 7.00., .Mr .. JahnsoJ:t of MalllC!; Cemmittee' OJll l?emnons, 828. 
s 'TG3s:-Granti.ng an increase Ql. pension to Ellen lUa.n.clrester. · 

· Mr. Brandegee; Committee on Pensicms, 790. 
S. 7637-:-o---Granting an. inerease of. p.e.usion. tO' Mary E. Newbtlry. 

Mr. Brandegee; Committee on Pen~wns, Tiro. 

S. 7638-Grm:rting an m:creas·e ot: vensio-n to Tlmethy Quimr. 
Mr. Brandegee; C~mmitte"e-- on· Pimsi{)ns; 79(}~ 

S. 7639~Gr:nrling :r pensiQ;n· tQ M~u.r~t A., Sempieo. 
Mr. Brandegee ; Committe~ olll .t"en&ion~. 790. 

S. 7646-6:ran.ting- an hrcreag& O.t pension to- Frank S'. Sha~ 
Mr. Brandegee ; Collllllittee on Pensioils;,. 7.90. 

s. 76W~Gran.ting ~ inaea.se • o.f' pensioDJ ta J!o-s~ El Dnnn. 
Mr. Jofinson o:f :Maille; Committee on PenS1ons, !!8. 

s .. 76'Z8--Grantin.g. an. incrmtS& ot pe~sicm to: Nathaniel S oles. 
Mr·. Johnson of !'rabnr; Comnuttee on PeDK1ons., 828. · 

· S. 76'l~Rantmg an inCI·ease of pension to George R. Yonng. 
Mr. J"ohnson of M-aine.; Committee- 011t Pensi-ons-, 82S. 

.S. 7680-:Granting an inaease of. pension m ~:r~ R .. Gilbert. 
- · Mr. ~ohnson of' Maine ; Ce:mmittee on Pen~1ons~ 828. 
$. 7681-Granting an incref\-Se o.t v:e:m!llcm;.. w Edmo~d G:oule:t 
' Hr. JOOln&)Jli. oil Maiue ;;'Committee- ~111 l?enstons:. 828. 
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S. 7682-Granting an increase of pension to Jo;:;eph Mc:Ken11~y. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine ; Committee 1>:ii Pensions, 828. 

S. 7G83-Granting an increase ·of -pension to George W. Brown. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on P.enS1.ans, 828. 

S. 7684-Granting an increase~f pension ·to John W. Small 
Mr. Johnson of Maine ; Committee on Pensions, ·828. 

S. 7685--'Granting an increase of pension to Byron A. Hart. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine ; Committee on Pensions, 828. 

S. 7686--Granting an increase of pension to Adam S. Bridgefarmer. 
Mr. Poindexter; Committee on Pensions, 828. 

S. 7687-Granting an incrl:'ase of pension to Barbara ·E. Wooddell. 
Mr. Thompson; Committl:'e on Pensions, 828. 

S. 7688-Granting an increase of Pension to John Drown. 
Mr. Borah; Commit-tee on Pensions, 828. 

S. 7689-Granting an ·increase of p~nsi.9n to 'Milton M. Adamson. 
Mr. Borah ; .committee on Pehsions, 828. 

S. 7690-Granting an .increase of pension to Aldrich s. 'Luther. 
Mr. Borah ; Committee on Pensions, 828. 

S. 7691-FOT the relief of Jane B. Andrews. 
Mr. Clapp ; Committee on Claims, 828. 

S. 7692-Granting an increase of J>ension to Emily M. Furber. 
Mr. Clapp ; Committee on Pensions, 828. 

S. 7693-To reclassify 1:he salaries of emp}oyeeJ? ab~ve the clerleal 
grades in post offices of the ftrst and second class. 

1\fr. Penrose ; Committee on Post Offices and Post" Roads, 828. 
S. 7694-Granting a i)ension to Harry E. Thompson. 

Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 828. 
S. 7695-Granting an increase of pension to Walter Emerson. 

Mr. Chamberlain ; Committee on Pensions, ·828. 
S. 7296--Granting a pension to Mary B. Graham. 

Mr. Gallinger; Committee on Pensions, 828. 
S. 7697-For the relief of the heirs of James N. Ward, deceased. 

Mr. Chamberlain ; Committee on Claims, 898. 
S. 7698-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph T. Lewis. 

Mr. Thompson ; Conu:lllttee on Pensions, 898. 
S. 7699-Granting a pension to Jennie E. Kidd. 

Mr. Phelan; Committee on Pensions, 898. 
S. 770Q--To place Julius Schmidt on the retired list with the rank of 

captain. 
Mr. Shafroth; Committee on Military Affairs, 898. 

S. 7701-For the reiief of John P. Blackwe·u. 
Mr. Shafroth; Committee on Claims, 898. 

S. 7702-Granting an il!.crease of pension to fl\rgaret S. Dustin. 
Mr. Shafroth ; Committee on Pensions, 898. 

S. 7703-Granting an increase of pension to John Doughty. 
Mr. Shafroth ; Committee on Pensions, 898. 

S. 7704-Granting an increase of pension ·to Jennie A. Cressman. 
· 1\fr. Shafroth ; Committee on Pensions, 898. 
S. 7705--Granting a pension to Robert A. Imrie. 

:Mr. Shafrotb; Committee on Pensions, 898. 
S. 7706-Granting an incre&.se of p~nsion to Frederick L. Blfllou. 

Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 898. 
S. 7707-Granting an increase of pension to William M. Taylor. 

Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 898. 
S, 7708-Granting a pension to Alfred E. Scott. 

Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 898. 
S. 7709-Granting an increase of pension to Adam Eckert. 

Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 898. 
S. 771Q--To amend the inigation act of Mar. 3, 1891 (26th Stat., p, 

1095), section 18, and to amend section 2 of the act of May 11, 
1898 (30th Stat., p. 404). 

Mr. Fletcher; Oomm1ttee on Irrigation and Reclamation of :A.rid 
Lands, 940.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1028), 3061.-Recom. 
mltted to Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid 
Lands, 3109.-Reported with amendment (S. Rept. 1054) 
3254.-Debated, 3107-3109, 3500, 3895.-Amended and passed 
Senate, 3895.-Debated and passed House, 5020, -5021.-E:ic· 
aminM and slgned1 ~990, -5033.-Approved by the President 
[Public, No. 395], '1990. 

S. 7711-Gi'antlng an increase of pension to Cyrus B. Earriga.n. 
Mr. Beckham; Committee on Pensions, 940. 

S. 7712--Granting a pension to Mary E. Whltak~:r. 
Mr. Beckham ; Committee on Pensions, 940. 

J:J. 7713-Granting to ·the city and county of San Francisco, State of 
.California. a -right of way for a .storm~water relief sewer 
through a pOTtion of the Presi-dio of San :F-randsoo :Military 
.Reservation. 

Mr. Phelan ; Committee on Military Affairs, -940.-Reported back 
( S. Rept. 979), 1940.-Passed Senate, 2692.-.Passed House, 
2863.-Examined and signed, 3048, 3175.-Approved by the 
President [Public, No. 320], 8407. 

S. 7714~For the relief of 'Katie 'Norvall. 
-Mr . .P.helan ; Committee on Claims, 940. 

S. 7715-Granting an increase of pension to Vilas E . .Bryant. 
Mr. Hollis; Committee on Pensions, 940. 

S. 7716-Granting a pension to Emma .A. Hoskins. 
Mr. 'Norris; ·committee on Pensions, 940. 

S. 7717-Granting an increase of •pension to Barnard J. Irwin. 
Mr. Shields ; Committee on Pensions, ~40. 

S. 7718-Granting .an <increase .of pension to Carlton J. Beaman. 
Mr. ·31hompson; -Committee on Pensions, 940. 

S. 7719-To prohibit commerce in intoxicating liquors between tbe 
-states in certain cases. 

M1·. 'Hardwick; Committee on the ludiciary, -940. 
S. 7720-To amend -section 1:570 of the ·Revis-ed Statutes of the United 

States, ~relati:ve t-o addttiona:l compensation ·to seamen, lands· · 
Jnen, and anarines. 

Mr. Tlllmaq; :Committee on :Na:val A1'fairs, '940.-Reported 'bltCk 
(S. 'Rept. 986), 1479.-Debated, 2683, 2684. 

S. 7721-To -ree$tablish the :U:nited States Naval Reserve created .by the 
act of Mar. 3, ;19.1.5. 

Mr. Tillman .. ; Committee on Naval Affairs, 940.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. ·9'37), 1479. -

S. 7722-To amend an ;act -entitled "An act ·making appropriations for 
-the .nav:al service :for the fiscal year ending June 30, ~917, and 
.for pther ,purposes," approved Aug. Z9, 1916. 

Mr. TUlmn.n.; Committee on Naval ..Affairs, 9:!0. 
S. 7723-To •amend •section 1496 of the 'Revised St;tutes -of the United 

States, relative to the examination of offi~fl'ot the Navy for 
promotion. 

Mr. Tillman; ~ committee on Naval Affairs, 940.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. 938), 1479. 

S. '7724--T-O amend an a,ct entit_~ed "An act making appropriations for 
the naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and 

-f'or other purposes" approved Aug. 29, 1916. 
Mr. 'Tillman,i Commf!tee on Naval Mrairs, 940.-Reported back 

(S. Rept. -~39), l4t9. 
S. 772.5~ranting an increase of pension to Martha R. Griswold. 

Mr. Weeks; Committee on Pensions, 940. 
s. 7726-_To amend an act entitled "An act to regulate commerce," a,p

proved Feb. 4, 1887, as amended. 
Mr. Brandegee; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 940. 

S. 7727-To provide for the purchase of a site and the erection of a 
suitable building for the :tccommodation of the United States 
court and post office at Laurinburg, in the State of North 
Carolina. 

Mr. Overman ; -committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 989. 
S. 7728-Granting an increase of pension to Robert S. Robertson. 

Mr. OveriDJln; Coinmittee on Pensions, 989. 
-B. 'T729-Granting an increase of pension to Henry Jason Edge. 

Mr. Overman; Committee on Pensions, 989. 
S. 7730~Granting an increase of pension to Ephraim W. Wi~y. 

.Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pens.ions, 989. 
S. 7731:-Granting an increase of pension to John S . .Raymond. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 989. 
S. 7732---,Granting an increase of pension to Theodore .Magie. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions. 989. 
S. 7132-G-ranting an increase of pe~ion to James H. Waugh. 

Mr. Johnson ot Maine; . Commiftee on Pensions, 989. 
S. 7134-Grnnting an increase of pension -to Hiram J. George. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 989 
S. 7735-:-Granting an increase ot pension to Annie H. Quill. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; C<itnini,ttee on Pensions, 989. 
S. 7736

4
._,.. Granttng .a pension to <;!har1es E. Haskell. 

JY.Lr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 989. 
S. 77B'l:~ranti,ng an inerease qt · 1,1e~siQn to _F.rank Goodwin. 

~1r. Johnson of Maine; Cominittee on .Pensions, 989. 
S. 7738-9ranting an increase of p~nai9J:1 to Wilfull A. Stanley. 

Mr. Thompson; Committee on pensions, 989. 
S. 7739,..-Grantipg an increase of .p,ensto~ to Mary P. Moody. 

Mr. Gulh~ger; Committee on i?ensions, 989. 
S. 7740-To provide for tbe purchase of ground and the .erection of a 

Weatber Bureau observatory building at Greenville, S. C. 
Mr. Smith ,of South Carolina; Committee on Agriculture and 

Forestry, 989. 
S. 7741-Grantlng a pension to Albert E. Keily. 

Mr. O'Gorman ; Committee on Pensions, 989. 
S. 7742-Placing Joseph Beale on the retired list of the Navy. 

Mr. Chilton; Committee -O.:t;l Naval Affairs, 989.-Reported baclt, 
debated, and passed Senate, 1331.-_.Referred to House Com
mittee on Naval Mairs, 1424. 

S. 7743-Granting an increase of pension to ~omas B. Jones. 
Mr. Sherman; ·Committee on :Pensions, 989. 

S. 7744-For t.lle relief ot Nathan A. Stone. 
Mr. Smoot; Coliu:ilittee on 'Claims, ·989. 

S. 774~ranting a pension to W. F. Core. 
Mr. Smoot; Committee on ~ensions • . 989. 

S. 774{}.-To ·provide for the commissioning of graduates ~rf the United 
States I\Iilitary A~ademy, and for .other J)Urpuses. 

Mr. Weeks; Committee on .Military Affairs, 989. 
S. 7747-To establish a unit of the R-eserve -officers' Training Corps in 

a National Guard organization -in each State and Ter.rltory 
lin 'the -unite.d States. 

Mr. Weeks; Committee on Military Affairs, 989. 
~s. '1748-To authorize the United New .Jersey Railroad & Canal Co., 

and such other corporation or in6ividuals as may be associatcu 
with it, 'l;o construct a bridge across the portion of ·the Dela· 
-ware River between the .mainland of the county ,of Camden 
and State of New Jersey, and Petty Island in said county 
and State. 

Mr. -Penrose; Committee .on Commerce, 989...--Reported -;with 
amendments ( ~. Rept. 959), amended, aD;d :Pass.ed Senate, 
1780.-Passed House, 1873, 1874.-EX8.Dlllled and sighed, 
19134, 1937.-Apprayed by the ,PresidP.nt [Publi~, No. 298J.-
2303. 

S. 7749-Granting a pension to Charles H. Hack. 
.Mr. Townsend; Committee ,on Pensions, 989. 

S. 7750-Granting a pension to Josiah M. Wal'rl. 
Mr. ·Simmons; Committee on P.ensions, 989. 

'S. 7751-For _the relief of David H. 'Fay. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on .Claims, 989. 

S. 7752-Granting a pension to Julia McMains. 
Mr. Onr.tis; .committee -on Pensions, ·'989. 

S. 71-53--Granting a pension to Mary E. Williams. 
'Mr. Curtis _; .,Committee on .Pensions, '989. 

·s. 7154--Granting an increase of _pension -to Slllmantha 0. Andrews. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on ,Pensions, ·989. 

S. 7755-:-Gra.nting n :in-crease .of ,pension to Dora A . .D.ressler. 
Mr. Curtis; ·committee on ·Pensi-ons, '989. 

.. 



7756~7824 ·SENATE BILLS. 

S. 7756--Granting an increase of pension to Justin W. Allen. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 989. 

S. 7757-Authorizing a further extension of time to purchasers of land 
in the · former Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian Reservation, 
Okla., within which to malte payment. 

Mr. Owen, Committee on Indian Affairs, 989.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. 908), 1067.-Debuted and passed Senate, 2673, 
2674.-Amended and passed House, 2891.-Senate concurs 
in House nmendm(>nts, 3265.-Examined and signed, 3360, 
3571.-Approved by the Presiuent [Public, No. 350], 396a. 

S. 7758--Conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear, 
consider, and determine certain claims of the Cherokee Nation 
against the United State~> . 

Mr. Owen; Committee on Indian Affairs, 989.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. 949), 1584.-Pa sed Senate, 2G85. 

S. 7759-To amend the general deficiency appropriation act of June 
30, 1906, and the act of Congress of Mar. 4. 1909, regard
ing payment oi judgment of Court of Claims in favor of Chero
kee Nation. 

Mr. Owen; Committee on Indian Affairs, 989.-Reference chang('d 
to Committee on Appropriations, 1584. 

S. 7760-Granting an increal"e of pension to Catharine ·F. Edsall, 
widow of the late William H. Edsall. 

Mr. Owen; Committee on Pensions, 989. 
S . 7761-Froviding for a new building for the assay office in New York 

City. 
Mr. O'Gorman; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 989. 

S. 7762-Granting an increase of pension to Oliver P. Lane. 
.Mr. Chamberlain; Committee on · P ensions, 1067. 

S. 7763- Prohibiting the issuance of special-tax stamps authorizing the 
· sale of distilled spirits or other intoxicating liquors unless 

public notice by advertisement bas been given, and for othe1· 
purposes. 

Mr. Curtis; Committee on the .Tudi·ciary, 1067.-Commitiee dis
charged, and referred to the Committee on Finance, 1162. 

S. 7764-Granting an increase of pension to Rodney Wampole. 
Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 1067. 

S. 7765-Granting an increase of pension to Albert P. Sheldon. 
Mr. Page ; Committee on Pensions, 1067. 

S. 7766-For th~ relief of Guy 4-- Richards, Jesse r,. Robbins, Isaac M. 
C. Grimes, William L. Irvine. and David Cox. 

Mr. Thomas; Committee on Public Lands. 1067.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. llil7). 4717.-Debated and passed Senate, 4858.
Debated and passed llouse. 5021.-Examined and si.e;ned, 
49!l0, 5033.-Approved by the President [Private, No. 217], 
4!)90. 

S. 7767- Relating to the temporary filling of vacancies o~curring in the. 
offices of register or receiver of district land offices. 

Mt·. Smoot; Committee on Public Lands, 1067.-Reported with 
amendment (S. Rept. 1001), 2299.-Amended and passed Sen
ate, 3089. 

S. 7768-'l'o authorize the Secretary of the Interior to issue patent 
for certain lands in the State of Utah to JiJ. D. Partridge. 

Mr. Smoot; Committee on Public Lands, 1067. 
S. 7769-Granting an increase of pension to Margaret Liddle. 

Mr . . Smoot; Committee on Pensions, 1067. 
S. 7770-To amend the act to regulate commerce, approved Feb. 4, 1887. 

Mr. Lewis; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 1067. 
S. 7771-Granting a pension to Joseph M. Donnohue.' 

- Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 1067. · 
S. 7772- Granting an increase of pension to James Brooks. 

Mr. Watson; Committee an Pensions, 1067. 
S. 7773-Granting an increase of pension to James K. Matox. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 1067. 
S. 7774---Granting nn increase of pension to James T. Bodkin. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 1067. 
S. 7775 - Granting an increase of pension to William H. Clark. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 1067. 
S. 7776-Granting an increase of pension to Hiram Peeler. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 1067. 
S . 7777--To provide for constructing a fish .ladder in Salmon River in 

Custer County, Idaho. 
Mr. Borah : Committee on Commerce, 1067.-Reference changed 

to Committee on Fisheries, 1108. 
S. 7778-Amendlng Archives Building act . . 

Mr. Poindexter ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
1067. 

S. 777!>-To authorize the change of name of the steamer Frank H. 
Peavey to William A. Reiss. 

Mr. Pomerene; Committee on Commerce, 1108.-Reported back 
( S. Rept. 941) and passed Senate, 1522.-Passed House, 
2696.-Examined and signed. 27!>3, 2811.-Approved by the 
President [Public, No. 311], 3355. 

S. 7780-'l'o authorize the change of name of the steamer Frank T. 
lletrelfinger to Clemens A. Reiss. 

Mr. Pomerene: Committee on Commerce, 1108.-Reported back 
( S. Rept. 042) and passed Senate, 1522.-Passed Ilouse, 
2696.-E.xamined and_ si.e;ned, 2793, 2811.-Approved by the 
President [Public, No. 312], 3355. 

S. 7781-To authorize the change of name of the steamer George W. 
Peavey to Richa.rd J. Reiss. 

Mr. Pomerene; Committee on Commerce, 1108.-Reported back 
( S. Rept. 943) and passed Senate, 1522.-Passed House, 
2696.-Examined and signed, 2793, 2811.-Approved by the 
President [Public, No. 313), 3355. 

S. 7782-To authorize the change of name of the steamer Frederick B. 
Wells to Otto M. -Reiss. 

Mr. Pomerene; Committee on Commerce, 1108.-Reported back 
( S. Rept. 944) and passed Senate, 1522.-Passed House, 
2696.~Examined and signed, 27!>3, :l811.-Approved by the, 
President [Public, No. 314-L 3355. · . 

S. 7783-Gmnting a pension to Philip S. Herron. 
Mr. Rotino;on ;· Committee on P ensions, 1108. 
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S. 7784-Granting a pension to Rufus H. Hopkins. 
Mr. Lodge; Committee on Pensions, 1108. 

S. 7785-Granting a pension to James G. Rollins. 
• Mr. Beckham; Committee on Pensions, 1108. 

S. 7786--Granting an increase of pensios to Simeon L. Coco. 
Mr. Poindexter; Committee on P ensiQns, 1108. 

S. 7787-Granting au increase of pension to .James P. 'l'aylor. 
Mr. Brady; Committee on P ensions, 1108. 

S. 7788--Granting a pension to Abbie L. Lockwood. 
Mr. McCumber; Committee on Pensions, 1108. 

S. 778!l- Granting an increase of pension to Delia Stuart. 
Mr. McCumber; Committee on Pensions, 1108. 

S. 77!>0-Granting a pension to Emma E. Ban·ett. 
Mr. Fernald; Committee on P ensiops, 1108. 

S. 7791-Granting a pension to Mary F. Flnson. 
Mr. Fernald; Committee on Pensions, 1108. 

S. 7792-Granting an increase of pension to James H. Drown. 
Mr. Fernald; Committee on Pensions, 1108. 

S. 7793-Granting an increa ·e of pension to Charles F. Wellman. 
Mr. Fernald; Committee on Pensions, 1108. 

S. 7794-Granting an increase of pension to John L. Bradford. 
Mr. Fernald; Committee on Pensions, 1108. 

S. 7705--'l'o amend and revise the laws relating toprinting and binding 
and the distribution of publications for Congress. 

Mr. Chilton; Committee on Printing. 1108.-Reported ' back (S. 
Rept. 910), 1162.-Debated, 11G2, 2674-2677.-Passed Senate, 
2677. • 

S. 7796-Authorizing the Recretary of the Interior to sell and coqvcy 
to the Great Northern Railway Co. certain lands in the Stat~ 
of Montana for division t erminal yards and other railwny 
purposes, and for other ·purposes. 

Mr. Walsh; Committee on Public I..ands, 1108.-Reported bnck 
( S. llept. 961). 1806.-Debated and pasRed Senate. 3116, 
3117.-Debated and passed House, 3C27. 3628.-J.£xamined and 
Rig-ned. 3737, 3782.-Approved by the President [Public, No. 
355L 4271. 

S. 7797-Granting an increase of pen ·ion to George M .• laco. 
Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; Committee on Pensions, 1108. 

S. 77!)8-For the relief of J. G. Swinney. 
Mr. Phelan; Committee on Claims, 1108. 

S. 7790-Granting an increase of pension to Charles Ellis. 
Mr. Busting; Committee on Pensions, 1163. 

S. 7800-Granting an increase of pension to HPnry D. Baxter. 
Mr. Busting; Committee. on Pensions, 11G3. 

S. 7801-Gn:nting a pension to .Julius .Jensen. 
Mr. Rusting; Committee on Pensions, 1163. 

S. 7802-To ·provide for the construction of the Black Canyon project, 
Idaho. 

Mr. Borah ; Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation of Ariu 
Lands, 1163. 

S. 7803-For the control, r gulation, and use of the waters of · the 
Niagara River below Niagara Falls, and for other pm·poses. 

Mr. Wausworth; Committee on Foreign Relations, 1163. 
S. 7804-Granting an increase of pension to Ella R. Brown. 

Mr. need; Committee on Pensions, 1163. 
S. 7805-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph MeG. Lunsford. 

Mt·. Watson ; Committee on Pensions, 1163. 
S. 7806-Gra~tlng an increase of pension to John P. McCorkle. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 1163. 
S. 7807-Granting an increase of .pension to Benjamin W. J.aybourn. 

l\11·. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 1163. 
S. 7808-Granting an inct·ease ot pension to Andrew J. Bridges. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on P.ensions, 1163. 
S. 7809-Granting an increasP of pension to George A. Cheney. 

Mr. Page; Committee on Pensions, 1163. 
S. 7810- Granting a pension to James P. Merrifield. 

Mr. Chamberlain; Committee on Pensions, 1163. 
S. 7811-For the relief of Robert B. Jennings. 

Mr. Smith of Alicbigan ; Committee on Military Affairs. 1163.
Reported back adversely and indefinitely postponed, 2!>80. 

S. 7812-Granting an increase of pension to Mary J. Welch. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Pensions, 1163. 

S. 7813---Granting an increase of pension to Charles A. Voorheis. 
Mr. Smith ot Michigan ; Committee on Pensions, 1163. 

S. 7814-Granting a pension to Homer R. Hutson. 
Mt·. Smith ot Michigan; Committee on Pensions, 1163. 

S. 7815-Gt·antlng an increase of pension to Matilda Paxton. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Pensions, 1163. 

S. 7816-For the relief of Alonzo D. Cadwalladet·. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan; Commlttee on Pensions, 1163. 

S. 7817-Grantlng an increase of pension to Rudolph Davis. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Pensions, 1163. 

S. 7818-Granting an increase of pension to Leonard H. Bunker. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 1163. 

s. 7819-Granting an increase of pension to Geot·ge W. Cushman. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pen_sions, 1164. 

S. 782Q-Granting a pension to William J. Kelsey. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 1164. 

S. 7821-Granting a pension to Charles E. Matthews. 
. Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 1164. 
S. 7822-Granting an inct·ease of pension to Coridon J. Emmons." 

Mr. Johnson _ of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 1164. · 
s: 7823-Granting an increase of pension to Franklin B. Nutt. 

Mr. Johnson of Ma1ne; Committee on Pensions, 1164. 
S. 7824-Granting an increase of pension to Abraham Bachelder. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 1164. 



SENATE BILLS. 7825-7899 

S. 7825-To provide for the erection of a public building at Astorl-, S. 7861----.:Gr:mting a pension to Mattie B. Frede. 
Or.eg Ur. Cummins; Committee on· Pensions, 1383. 

M!!. Chamberlll.i.n; Com-mittee on Public BuildingB and Grounds, S. 7862:-Granting an increase of penSion to Addie M. Higgins. 
1248. · Mr. Fernald; Committee on Pensions, 1-383. 

S. 782G- To :mtho.dze the President of the United States. W aqyanc~ S. 7863-Granting an; increase of pension to Morey Milliken. 
officers on the retired· list who were wounded in battle ih tM Mr. Fernald ; Committee on Pensions, 1383. , 
service of the United States. . 

Mr. Hnnlwick ; Committee on Military Aft'airs, 1248. S. 7864--Gr.an.ting an increase of pension to Harrison S. Vaughn. 
S. 7827- To authorize tbe sale of certain t:fuds at or near Yenowstone, Mr. Shafroth; Committee on Pensions, 1383. 

Mont., for ·hotel purposes. · S. 7865-Gran.ting an increase of pension to Cyi-illus B. Ayres. 
Mr. Walsh ; Committee ·on Public Lands, 1248.-Reported wltlt Mr. Shaf.roth ; Committee on Pensions, 1383. · 

amendments (S. Rept. 1108), 4269. S. 7866-Jfor the relief of the Cruw Indians- in Montana. 
S. 7828- To provid~ stapdard. time for the. United States. Mr. Lane; Committee on Iridian .A.ffnirs, 1383. 

Mr. Gallinger; Committee on Interstat-e Commerce, 1248.-De· S. 7867--Grariting an increase of pension to Martin H. Conger. 
bated, 1248, 1249. · Mr. JoneS; Committee on Pensions, 1383. 

s, 7829.-To create two additional associate justices . of the Supreme S. 7868-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Welch. 
Court of the District of Columbla. • . Mr . .Tones; Committee on Pensions, 1383. 

Mr. Overman; Committee on the Judiciary, 1248. S. 7869-Granting a pension to Catherine Rogers. 
8.1830-Designati:ng October 27 of eaci?. :Y'el!-r as NauQna.f Frnternadl Mr. Chilton; Committee on Pensions, 1383. 

Day, to be devoted to conservitlg the home, frafl!rnall~ln, an S. 7876-Granting a pension to John P. Fetty. 
happiness. · · · Mr. Chilton; Committee on Pensions, 1383. 

Ir. Sheppard; Committee on the JudiciaTy, 1248. 
S. 7831-To provide retirement in certain cases for · judges of· United S. 787!-To auth1>rize the sale of the plant of the Garden City project, 

States district courts in the Territories. Kans .. and for other purposes. 
Mr. Saulsbury·, Committee on the Judicia,.,., 1248. Mr. Smith of Arizona; Committee on ITrigation and Reclamation ., of Arid Lands, 1383. · 

:S. 7832--Granting a pension · to Fred M. Armstrong. S, 7872-To confirm and ratify the sale of the Federal building site a:t 
· Mr. Myers; Committee on Pensions, 124'8. .. · Hon-olulu; Territory of Hawaii, and for other purpm>es. 

S. 7833-Authorizing the Chippewa Indians in the State of ·Minnesota Mr. Wi'lliams; Committee on Pabllc Buildings and Grounds 
to "Submit claims to the Court of Claims. 1383.-Reported ba.ck {8. Rept. 1038), 3062.-Debated .and 

Mr. Clapp; Committee on Indian Affairs, 1248.-Reported bac~ passed Senate, 3109, 3110.-Dehated, amended·, and · passed. 
(S. Rept. 925), 1381.-Amended and pa:ssed Senate, 2680.---= H.ouse1 335~-Sen.ate concui's in . House ame-ndments

1 
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Referred to House Committee on Claims,. 2935. Exammed and signed, 3541, 3571.-Appraved, b~ tne Presi-
S. 7834--Granting a pension to Adolphus Lesperance. dent [Prhrate. ~ 199], 3861. 

Mr. Stone; Comlnittee on · Pensions, 1248. S. 7873--G.ranting a pension w Nancy El. Baskins. 
S. 7835-Granting an increase of pension to William c. Hoffman. Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensiuns, 1383, 

Mr. Watson; Committee on PensiGns, 1248. S. 7874-Granting an increase of pension to H. C. Rowley. 
8'. 7836-For the relief of Barneybass Eastridge. Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pen-sions, 1383. 

Mr. Lea of Tennessee; Committee on Military Atr.airs, 1248, S. 7875-Granting all increase of pension_ t-o Henry w. Ella. 
S. 7837--Granting a: pension to Herman. L. Harrell. Mr. Curtis; Committre on Pensions-, 1383·. 

M11. Lea o:£ Tennessee; Commltte:e on Pensions, 124"8. S. iS76-Granling. a pension to Mary F. B.rown. 
S. 7838-To amend the act approve'd Dec. 23, 1913, known as ·the Fed· M-r. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1383. 

ernl reserve nct. · S. 7877-Granting an increase of pens.ien to Charles 0. Thorp. 
Mr. Owe.r. ; Committee on Banking and Currency, 1248 .. Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1383. 

S. 7839-To amend an ad entitled "An act in reference to the ex- · S. 7878--Granting a pension to .John N. Baker. 
patriation. of citizens and their pro:tection abroad." approved Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1383. 

M~. aJini~h ~P~outh C<>•·olirui. ·, Commtttee on Immigr. ation, .1322. S. 7879-Gra:nting an increa-se of p-ension to Alexander F. -Neely. 
""' Mr. Curtis ; Committee on Pensions~ 1383. 

S. 784.Q..--For - secu.ring the uniform grading of food, prev.enting dece~- s. 7880-Gran~g an increase of pension' to Ephraim otto. 
· tion in transactions in food, and regulating traflk therein, Mr. C:urtig ; Committee· on Pensicu:s:, 138.3. · 

and .for other purposes, . 
Mr. ,.Tones; Committee on, Agriculture .and Forestry., 1322. S. 7881-Granting an in:erease of pension to Ada J. Beveile. 

S, 7841-For the relief of t'he heirs of Harry DavenpoJt, deceased. · Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 13:83. 
:M:r. Johnson of South Dakota~ Colilmtttee on Claims, 1322.- S. 7882--Granting an in·erease- of pension to Charles Ange. 

Reported back · ( S:. Rept. 1093), 3657. . Mr. Thompson; Committee on ~nsions, 1383. 
S. 7842-Gra.nting an fu.crease oi penslon to Mary Jones. S:. 7883----Granting an· increase of pensi-on to George Blake. 

Mr. McCumber; Committee o.n: PensionBt 1322. . . Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 138:3'. 
S. 7843-Granting an incl-ease of pensi-on to '.L'hema.s D. Scott. S. 7884-Granting an increase of pension to Ezra F. Mcintire. 

Mr. Kern; Comniittee on Pension-s, 1322. ¥1"· John-son of ·Maine; Committee on Pensions, 1883. 
s. 7844-Relating to desert-land entries. · S. 7885-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Ricker. 

Mr. Myers; Committee Qll Pllblic Lands, 1322. Mr. Johnson of ~e; ~ommittee on Pensions, 1~83 • . 
S. 7845-For the relief of .Alma H!!f.ri1'l. S. 7886-Granting a pension to Walter M. Edes. 

Mr. Myers; Com:mlttee on Plilllic Lands, 1.322. MP. John~on of Maine; Committ-ee· on .Pen:3ions, 1383. 
s. 7846-For the relief of Joseph Eliot AuSttit. · · · S. 7887-G·ran~ng an increase of pension to J. 1\{ar~ellus El. Hart. 

Mr: Smith of Michigan; . crotU:nlttee·-o:n. Naval AJia.i.rs, 1322. Mr. khncson of Maille-; Conuni-tt~e on Pensions, 1383. 
S. 7847-Gran-ting an increll$e of pensiqp. tQ. .J. ohn Wanes. S. 788~To extend the right o:f entry under section 6 of the enlarged-

Mr. Slrermnn ; Committee on PenstOiis, 1322. Mmestead acts. 
s. 7848-Granting an . iacrease of -p~si.On tO. Joseph M. Love. Mr. Smoot; Committee on Public Lands, 1383. 

Mr. James; Committee on Pensions, 1.3:22. S. 7889-Gi'anting an increase· of pensi-on t0 J ·o-hn R. Sutherl.a.n-d. 
S. 784~Granting a pension to George T. CoQney~ . ~- Tho~pson; Cominittee on Pensions, U79. 

. Mr. James; Committee <in Pensions, 1322. . S. 7890-::G-ra:ntiJ;lg a ~nsion to Ernest Wesche, jr. 
S. 785()-:-Granting a pension to William S. Arnold. · · Mr. Warren; Committee ori P.ensloruJ, 1479. 

Mr. Ja!Des; Committee on 'Pensions, 13'22. S. 7891-Granting a p~swn to W. D. Davis. 
s. 7851-Granting an increase of pe-nsion to ~1:ary Robins.on Dobyns, Mr. Shields; Comini.ttee on Pensions, 1479. 

widow of George H. Dobyns. S. '789.2---Granting an increase of pension. to J. p,. J'ohnson. 
Mr. James ; Committee on Fensions, 13.22. · . Mr. Shi~C"lds; Coinmittee on PeRSi.ons) 14;79: 

S. 7852-Granting an increaffe of pension to Thomas Dunam. ~. 789:3-To authorize aids to navigation and for other works in the 
Mr. James; Committee -on Pensi6ils, 1322. Lighthouse .S~ic,e. a;nd for -other purposes. · 

S, 785-3-Granting an increase of pension tO. Heney McClure. Mr. Fletcher: Comnifttee on Commer.ce, 1479. 
M.r. : Jame$; Committee on Pensions, 1322. · ~- 7S9~':l'o amend the . ~ct entitJed "A-ll act to allle~d sections ,2275 

S. 7854--Granting an.. ~c~e~e of p~o;n_ to Elijah Bullock. · and 2276 of 1:h.~ .Be_vlsed Statutes of the United States provid-
Mr. James; Committee on Pe-nsions, 13'22. ing for the seJection of ·tands for edueational purposes in lieu 

s. 7855--Granting a pensiQn to Willi~m M: Graham. of th<tse appl'OP'l"'iated,.., .and to authorize an exchange of lands 
Mr. James; Com.mittee on Pensions, 1322. . between the United States and the States of Montana and 

· · - Wyoming. . · 
S. 7856-Granting an increase of pen&ian to MiChael (t Sullivan. Mr. Myers; Committee on Pub.lic Land-s, 1522.-Reported with 

Mr. James; Committee on Pensions, 1322. . amen-dments (S. Rept. 9781, 1940.-Debated, amended, and 
S. 7857-GI'anting an inel'ease· of pension to s-amuel -McClure. passed Senate, 2691, 2692.-Ref.erred to House Committee on 

Mr. James; Committee on Pensions, 1322. PnWic Lands, .3917.-Repill'ted with amendment (H. Rept. 
S. 7858-To give etrect to the colJ,v-e:ntion.between the Unitoo States and 1526), 3958. · 

Great Brit~lp for the· i>ratection of migratory b.kds, the ra1ift- S. 7895-For the relief of Winona May Dev-eTs and Emma McEivaine. 
cations wb,ei"_~of were exclf'anged on the 7th day of December, Mr. Thompson; Committee on Indian Affairs, 1522. 
1916, and fo'lf. other purposes. S.-789j)-Grap.ting ·an increase <:If pension to charles A. Holmes. 

Mr. Hitchcoel(; CoDUnittee on Agrienlture and For~stry, 1322.- M F ld c itt F · 152"' 
Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1102}, 3781; . r. l erna ; omm ee on ensi-gns , .... 

S. 7859-Authorizing thEl, Postmaster General to incr-eas-e prices for cer- S. 7897-Granting..a pensio~ to Phillii)· H. Vos.e. 
· ' taln supp~es to. conform_ to abnoi;mal ma,i:ket ·con-ditions·. Mr. Weeks; Committee on Pensions, 1523. 

1 Mr. Bankhead; Committee on Post Offices ' and Post Roads· 1822.- S. 7898-To provide for the ereetil)n of a :public buil-d:iU.g .a.t 'Newport, 
Repo:rted ~witll . am.endmen~s (S. Rept. 953) 1 ·1G63.-Det!.ated,. ~enn. . . · . • 
2685, .2686. - · . - - . . Mr. Shlelds.; Committe~ on Puhli.< Buildings and Grounds, 1523. 

S. 7899-Gmn.t..ing an i.n.c;t:e~~ .of pensio~ tO> Pa;nicl L~f.tis_ .. . 
Mr. Smoot; Committee .OJJ. Pensions.. 1523, 

S. 786,~.ran~~g , a ~si<>;n to. Julius W{)J.J)recht . . 
Mr. Pl:\e)an,; Committee on .Pensions.,. 13,-22 . 

·., 
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S. 7900-Granting an increase of pension to George F. Thayer. 
Mr. Borah; Committee on Pensions, 1523. · 

S. 7!>01-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas R. Alway. 
Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 1523. 

S. 7902-Granting an inc1·ease of pension to James S. Moore. 
Mr. .Johnson of Maine ; Committee on Pensions, 1523. 

S. 7003-Grantlng an increase of pension to Michael Burns. 
l\Jt•. Johnson of 1\Iaine; Committee on Pensions, 1523. 

S. 7!)04-Gt·anting an increase of pension to George El. Cross. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 1523. 

S. 7!'>05-To authorize the Secretary of the TreasUl'y, in his discretion, 
to transfer anu convey to the commissioners of Lincoln Park, 
of Chicago, Ill., the riparian rights of the United States, as 
the ownet· of land fronting on Lake Michigan and occupied 
as the site of the United States marine hospital in Chicago, 
Ill. 

Mr. Lewis; Committee on Commerce, 1523.-Reported with 
amendment (S. Hept. 1107) ; debated, amended, and ·passed 
Senate, 3985, 3986.-Debated and passed House, 4953 (Ap
pendix, 012) .-Examined and signed. 4912, 4975.-Approved 
by the President [Public, No. 396], 4990. -

S. 7006-'l'o authorize the President of the United States to ·appoint 
George L. Morrison a captain of Cavalry. 

Mr. Pomerene · Committee on Military Affairs, 1523.-Reported 
· with amendments (S. Rept. 1012), 2751.-Amended and 

passed Senate, 3098, 3099. 
S. 7907-To CI"eate a new division of the northern judicial district 

of Texas, and to provide for terms of court at Lubbock, 
~rex. , anu for a clerk for said court, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Sheppard ; Committee on the Judiciary, 1523. 
S. 7908-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas Mullen. 

Mr. Poindexter; Committee on Pensions, 1523. 
8. 7!JOV-To amend section 1 of the act approved July 1,' 1916, mak

ing appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Govern
ment fot· the tiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. Stone ; Committee on Immigration, 1584. 
S . 7iHO-:-Authorizing the city of Bemidji, Minn., to construct a bridge 

across the Mississippi River at or ·near that place. 
Mr. Nelson: Committee on Commerce, 1584.- Reported ~ith 

amendments ~S. Rept. 985), 2158.-Amended and passed 
Senate, 2159. -

S. 7011-Fot· tlie relief of the immigt·ant Cherokees or heirs thereof 
who were moved under Chief Uoss's advisement under treaties 
of 1835, 183G, and 1846, a.nd who were parties to said 
treaties. · · 

Mr. McCumbet·; Committee on Indian Affairs, 1584. 
S. 7912-Gmntin_g an increase of pension to Ada M. Kennedy. 

Mr. McCumber ; Committee on Pensions, 1584. 
S. 7913-Granting an increase of pension to Nelson W. Adams. 

Mr. Kenyon ; Committee on Pensions, 1584. 
S. 7914-Granting an inct·ease of pension to Charles W. Lindsay. 

Mt·. Kenyon; Committee on Pensions, 1584. 
S. 7!)15-Authorizing the · President of the United States· to appoint 

Col. William B. Gordon to the rank of brigadier general on 
the retired list. 

1\lt· .. Oliver; Committee on Military Affairs, 1584. 
S. 7916-Granting an increase of pension to David F. Rudd. · 

Mt·. Norris; Committee on Pensions, 1584. 
S. 7!)17-Granting a pension to Everett. L. Stokes. 

Mr . .Jones; C~mmittee on _Pensions, 1584. 
S. 7918-Granting an increase of pension to John M. Lenhart. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 1584. 
S. 7919--Grnnting an increase of pension to James M. Gwinn. 

Mt·. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 1584. 
S. 792Q-:-GdLnting an increase of pension to Joseph Grounds. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 1584. 
S. 7921-Granting an increase of pension to Jeremy Walker. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 1584. 
S. 7922.-Granting an incr·easc of pension to James H. Knight. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 1585. 
S. 7923-Granting a pension to Hester A. Doyle. 

Mr. Watson; Col:lruittee on Pensivns, 1585. 
S. 792·1-Authorizing the county of Beltrami, Minn., to construct a 

bric1gc across the Mississippi RiYcr in said county. ; 
Mr. Nelson; Committee on Commerce, 1663.-Reported with 

amendment ( S. Rept. 986) , amended and passed Senate, 
2159.-Passed House, 2872.-Examined and signed, 3048, 
3175.-Approved by the President [Public, No. 326], 3408. 

S. 792G-Granting a pension to John Fitzgerald. 
1\Ir. MYers; <.'ommittcc on Pensions, 1663. 

S. 792G-Granting an increase of pension to John Barker. 
1\.ii:. Polndextt·r ; Committee on Pensions, 1G63. 

S. 7927-Providing for the refund or' duties collected on five traveling 
kitchens prcsente<l by citizenG of Massachusetts to the Eighth 

- Rcglment Massachusetts Volunteer Militia and the First Regi
ment Field AI·tillery, Massachusetts Volunteer Militia. -

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Finance, 1063.-Reported with amend
ments (S. Rept. 1060), 3407. 

S. 7928-Granting a pension to D .. T. Owens. 
Mr. Shiellls ; Committee on Pensions, 1663. 

S. 7929-Granting a pension to Fred Boyd. 
Mr. Chamberlain; Committee on Pensions, 1603. 

S. 7930--Granting a. J?.en slon to Edward D. Hagen. 
Mr. Chamberlai_n; _Committee on Pensions, 1663. 

S. 7931-Grimting an increase of pension to Lucy E. McCord. 
_ Mr. Norris ; Committee on Pensions, 1664. 

S. 7932-Grnntlng an increase of pension to Martha I'. Johnson. 
Mr. Lane; Committee on Pension~. 1GG4. -

S. 7933-Grantfng-an increase of pension to Wadt:Jy Hoover. . -: · 
l\fr. Johnson of South Dakota; Committee on Pensions, 1664. 
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S. 7934-Granting a pension to James H. Kearney; 
Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; Committee on Pensions, 1664. 

S. 7035-Waiving the age limit for admission in the United States 
Marine Corps in the case of Bartley Bull. 

Mr. Williams; Committee on Naval Affairs, 1664. 
S; 7936-Autliorizing the Secretary of War to establish on the military 

reservation on the Arsenal Ground9, St. Louis, Mo., a general 
supply depot. 

Mr. Stone; Committee on Public HullUings ru11l Groumls, 1664.
Reference changed to Committee on M'tlltary Affairs, 1730. 

S. 7937-Granting an Increase of pension to Ira S. Bier. 
Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 1730. 

S. 7938-Authorizing the Secretary of War to 1lonate one cannon, with 
its carriage anu cannon balls, to the city of Hilld efonl. Me. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Military Affairs, 1730. 
s. 7939-Authorizing the s 'ecretary of War to rlonate one r~'ln non, with 

its carriage and . cannon balls, to the city of ~a co, Ml'. _ 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Military Al!nirs, 1730. 

S. 7940--Gran ting an -increase of pension to Mark 1'. Morton. 
- Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 1730. _ 

S. 7941-Grantlng an increase of pension to Rufus ReynolUs. 
. Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 1730. 

S. 7942-Granting an · increase of pension to Joseph i\I. Davis. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Co~J:!-IPittee on P ensions, 1730. 

S. 7943-To provide for the promotion of Americanization of immi
grants through education, and to appropriate monPy therefor. 

Mr. Pomerene; Committee on Immigration, 1730. 
S .. 7944-Granting an increase of pension to Corydom M. Tu!·nbull. 

Mr. Sterling; Committee on Pensions, 1731. 
S. 7945-To investigate the condition of Inuians living in Louisiana. 

· Mr. Broussard ; Committee on Indian Affairs, 1731. 
S. 794&-For the relief of Albert Tate. 

Mr. Broussard; Committee on Military Affairs, 1731. 
S. 7947-Granting a pension to .James Nethers. 

Mr. Broussard ; Comlnittee on Pensions, 1731. 
S. 7948-Granting an increase of pension to Jules Toffier. 

Mr. Brous aru ; Committee on Pensions, 1731. 
S. 7949-To provide for the erection of an addition to the F('deral 

building in the city of Janesville, county· of Rock and State 
of Wisconsin. 

Mr. Busting; Committee on Public Builuings anu Grounds, 1.731. 
S. 79l:i0-Granting an increase of pension to John F. Ander on. 

Mr. Norris ; Committee on Pensions, 1731. 
S. 7951-Granting a pension to Edward -Fraher and Catherine Fraher, 

minor children of Joseph M. Fraher. 
Mr. Weeks ; Committee on Pensions, 1731. 

S. 7952-To amend an act entitled "An act for making further and 
more effectual provision for the national defense, and for other 
purposes," _approved June 3, 1916. · . 

Mr. Reed ; Committee on Military Affairs, 1731.-Reported with 
amendments (S. Rept. 1069), 3l:i76. · - · 

S. 79l:i3-Granting an increase of pension to Tulula V. M. Bortsfield. 
Mr. Reed; Committee on Pensions, 1731. 

S. 7!J54-Granting an increase of pension to John T. Quinby. 
Mr. Reed ; Committee on Pensions, 1731. - · 

S. 7955-Granting an Increase of pension to Henry Barber. 
Mr. Reed ; Commit-tee on Pensions, 1731. 

S. 7956-Granting a pension to Lydia M. Smith. 
Mr. Reed; Committee on Pensions, T731. 

S. 7957-Granting a pension to Allen N. Bundy. 
Mr. Reed ; Committee on ·Pensions, 1731. ·· 

S. 7058-Granting a pension to Daniel Donohoe. 
Mr. Reed ; Committee on Pensions, 1731. 

S. 7959-Granting an increase of pension to Albert P. Uamsey. 
Mr. James; Committee on Pensions, 1731. 

S. '(960--Granting an increase of pension to Mitchell Larock .. 
1\Ir. Jone. ; Committee on Pensions. 1731. 

S. 7961-Granting a pension to .James W. McKay. 
Mr. Colt; Committee on Pensions, 1731. 

S. 7!)62-To amend tbe act entitled ".<\..n Act to amenJ sections 2275 
nnd 2276 of th.e Revised Statutes of the United States providing 
for the selectJon of lands for educational purposes in lieu of 
those appropriated." 

Mr. Warren; Committee on Public Lands, 1731. 
S. 7963-'l'o prohibit tbe manufacture or sale of alcoholic liquors in 

the 'l'erritory of Alaska, and for other purposes. 
Mr. Jones; Committee . on Territories, . 180G.-Reported with 

amendments, . 2303.-Debated, amended, . and passed SPnate 
2303-2308.-Debated in llouse, 2516-2525.-Passed Ilouse: 
21}25.-Examlned and signed, 2G!J6, 2751.-Approved by the 
President (Publ~c, No. 308], 3355: · . . 

S. 7964- To establish engineering experiment stations in the States 
and . Te.rritories _in connection with State universities or en· 
f1~1e~e~~a~-~~~ols .for the_ promotion of engineerin~ ~nd indus-

Mr. Smith of Georgia ; Committee on Education and Labol·, 1806. 
S. 7!>65-Granting a pension· to Samuel T. Holden. 

Mr. Stone; Committee ·on Pensions, 1806. 
S. 7966-Granting a pension to Lydia M. Smith. 

Mr. Stone ; Committee on Pensions, _ 1806. 
S. 7967-Granting an increase of pension to John H. Helser. 

· · Mr. S~one i C-;>~mi~tee ~n Pensions, 1806. 

S. 7968-..,--To correct the military record of Second Lieut. Van Buren S. 
· Reber. _ 

Mr. Stone; Com!lllttee on Mili!nry 41fairs, 1806. 
S. 796!>-Granting an increase of pension to Frcde1·ick _ S. Webber. 

Mr. Chamberlain; Committee on Pensions, 1806. 
s. 7!>70-Granting nn increase of pension to -Dorr .B. Mayne. 

Mr. Norris; Comniittee on Pensions, · 1806. 
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S. 7971-To provide for the interchange of teach()rS of the District of 
. Columbia with other school systems in·" the United States . 

. Mr. Kenyon ; Committee on th·e District of Columbia, 1806. 
S. 7972-Granting an increa~e 'of . pension to Edward .Flannery. 

Mr. Borah ; Committee on Pensions, 1806. . , 
S. 7973-Grunting an increase of pension to .Eugene E. Scherrer. 

Mr. Shields; Committee on Pensions, 1806, ' 
S. 7074-Granting a pension to Mary I.. Pritchett. · 

Mr. New lands; CoJDmittee · on Pensions, : 1806. 
S. 7975-Granting a pension · to Elizabeth S. Naylor. 

Mr. New lands; Committee on Pensions, 1806. 
S. 7076-For the relief of Rier '.rborson. 

Mr. La Follette; Committee on Military Affairs, 1806. 
S. 7077 -Gr::mting an increase of pension to· Silas ,B. Garlick. 

Mr. La Follette; Committee on Pensions, 1807. ' 
S. 7078-Gr.mtin_g an increase of pension· to Nathlth H! Applebee. 

Mr. La F'ollette; Committee on PemHons, 1807. · · IZ: ." 
S. 7079-Granting an increase of pension to Willia~ H. I..asber. 

Mr. Hughes; Committee on Pensions, 1807. · 
s. 7980-Grmiting an increase of pension to Roscoe G. Tibbetts. .~.; .; 

Mr. Johnson of 1\laine; Committee on Pens10ns, 1807. · · 
S. 7981-Grantin~ a pension to Charles A. Busbey. · 

Mr. Poindexter; Committee 'on Pensions, 1807. 
s. 71)82-Granting an increase of pension to Ida E. Cook. 

Mr. Ferna-ld; Committee on· Pensions, 1~78. ·· 
S. 7983-Granting an iil.crease o{ pension to Derrick Huck. 

Mr. Sterling; Committee on Pensions, 1878. 
S. 7984-Granting an increase of pension to Dallas Wamsley, 

Ur. Sterling; Committee on Pensions, 1878. 
S. 7085-Granting an increase of pension to George Wells. 

Mr. Ste1·1ing; Committee on Pensions, 1878. 

r. ·. 

S. 7086-To authorize the !"resident to appoint Second Lieut." Ambrose 
I. Moriarty, retired, to the grade of lieutenant · colonel in the 
United States Army and place him on the retired list. 

Mr. · Brandegee; Committee on Military Affairs, 1878. 
S. 7987-;-Granting an increase of pension to Aurelia H. Gibson. 

Mr. Wadsworth; ·committee on Pensions, 1878. 
S. 7988-Granting an increase · of pension to Simon llasselback. 

Mt·. ··wadsworth ; Committee on Pensions, 1878. 
S. 7089-For the relief of Horace P . Hulett. · 

Mt·. Shafroth ; Committee on Public I..ands, 1878.-Reported 
back (S. Rept. 1084), 3657. ' 

S. 7fJ90-For the relief of R.' S. Van· Tassell . 
M1·. Shafroti.J; Committee on Public I..ands, 1878.-Reported 

back (S. Rept. 1083), 3657. 
S. 7001-Granting an increase of pension to Catherine C. Patrick. 

Mt·. Shafroth ; Committee on Pensions, 1878. · 
S. 7V02--'Gl·anting a pension to Henry Blal{e: · 

Mr, Shafroth; Committee on .Pensions, . 1878. 
S. 7993-Granting an inct·east> of pension to Isaiah W. Deemer. 

Mr. Kenyon ; Committee on Pensions, 1878. 
S. 7!>94-Grantil!,g an increase of pension to James S. Gray. 

:Mr. Oliver; Committee vn Pen,sions, 1878. 
S. 7!l95-Granting an increase of pension to . Charles Richards. 

Mr. Rusting; Committee on Pensions, 1878. 
S. 7fJD6-Grauting a pension 'to Israel W. Bennett. 

:Mr. Shields; Committee on l'ensions, 1878. 
S. 7007-Granting an increase of pension to Jesse S. Baldwin. 

J\Ir. Sh!elds; Committee on Pensions, 1878. 
S. 7008-For the conservation of alcohol in the manufacture of dealco· 

holized fermented beverages. · 
~Ir . Lewis : Committee on Finance, 1878.-Reported back (S: 

Rept. 1058), 3407. 
S. 7flDfJ-Grantin.~ an increase of pension to Edward E. Goul~. 

Mr. Harding; Committee on Pensions, 1878. 
S. 8000-Gt·anting an increase of pension to Emily A: Baldrige Cav· 

ender. 
Mr. Harding; Committee on Pensions, 1878. 

S. 8001- Granting an increase of pension to Van R. Eels. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 1878. 

S. 8002-Granting an ·increa'se- of pension to Alonzo Beckwith. 
· Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 1878. 

S. 8003-Authorizing the cotmty of Morrison, Minn., to construct a 
bridge across the Mississippi River in said county. . 

Mr. Nelson ; Committee on Commerce, 1940.-=-Reported ~ith 
amendments (S. ·Rept. 1010); amended and passed Senate, 
2613.-Referred ·to House Committee on Interstate and l.i'or
eign Commerce, 3360.-Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 
1500), 3465.-Amended and passed House, 4954. 

S. 8004-Autborizing the conveyance of certain hind to the city of 
Miles City, State of Montana, for park purposes. 

M.r. Walsh; Committee on Public Lands, 1940.· · 
S. 8005-Granting to the county of Custer, State . of Molitana, certain 

· land in said county for use as a fairground. · 
Mr. Walsh ; Committee on Public Lands, 194.0. 

S. 8006-Granting an increase of pension to E. G. Thompson. · 
Mr. McCumber; ComDlittee on Pensions; 1940. · 

S. 8007-Granting an increase of pension to D. F. Siegfried: · 
Mr. McCumber; Committee on Pensions, Hl40. · · · 

S. 8008-To amend an act entitled "An act to -increase .the r~ensions 
of widows, mino1' children, etc., of deceased soldiers and sailors 
of the late Civil War, the , War _ with ,Mexico; the various In
dian wars, etc., and to grant a pension to certain widows of 
the deceased soldiers and sailors of.- the. late Civil War," ap
proved Sept. 8, 1916, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Curtis; Committee on P~nsi<?l!S, 1949- ~ 

S. 8000-Granting an increase of pension . to John Dodgion. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on "Pensions, 1940: · • '· 

.• .• ._ J • - ~ •• ·.• ... : l . . .... ! 

S. SOlO-Granting an .increase .of penilion to William II. Culter . .. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1940. 

S. 8011-Grantjng a pension to Emma Ervin. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1940. 

S. 8012-Granting an increase of pension to John F. Dixon. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1940. 

S. 8013-Gt'anting "an increase of pension to Henry W. Ela. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1940. 

j:l. 8014-Granting an increase of pension to Jefferson Hurst. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, ,1940. 

S. 8015-Granting a pen.sion to Jolin" Cropper. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1940. . 

S. 8016-Granting an increase of pension to Marion Pierce. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1940. . 

S. 8017-Granting an increase of pension to William H. Van Name. 
. Mr. Hughes; Committee on Pensions, 1940. 

S. 8018-Granting an increase of pension to Theodore A. Maltby. 
. Mr. Hughes; Committee on Pensions, 1940. 

S. 8019-Granting a pension to Daniel . Kennelley. 
Mr. Penrose ; . Committee on Pensions, 1940. 

S. 8020-Granting an increase of pensi9n to George H. Clark. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on _ Pensions, 1940. 

S. 8021~Granting an increas~ of pension to Joseph Artley. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 1940. 

S. 8022-Granting a pension to Charles G. Meyer. 
· · Mr. Penrose; Committee on PensiQns, 1940. 

S. 8023-Granting an increase of pension to Rebacca M. Smith. 
. Mr. Penrose; Committee on · Pensions, 1940. 

S. 8024-Granting an increase of pension to Mary Elizabeth Lambert. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 1940. 

S. 8025-Granting a pension to J. K. Gleeson. 
- Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 1940. 

S. 8026--For the relief of John Griffin. -
Mr. Harding: Committee on Military Affairs, 1940. · 

S. 8027-Granting an increase of pension to Jacob M. Westfall, 
Mr. Harding; Committee on Pensions, 1040. 

S. 8028-To provide an additional judge for the District Court of the 
United States for the Western District of Missouri. : 

Mr. Reed; Committee on the Judiciary, 1940. 
S. 8029-To incorporate the Kee-too-wah Band of Cherokee Indians in 

Oklahoma, otherwise known as the Night Hawl{S, · into an 
industrial community for their mutual benefit and protection 
and the promotion of education, self-government, self-control, 
and industry among them, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Ashurst; Committee on Indian Affairs, 1940. 
S. 8030-Granting an increase of pension to Marcus M. Holmes. 

Mr. Poindexter; Committee on Pensions, 1940. 
S. 8031-To remove the charge of desertion from the military record 

of David D. Sharp. 
Mr. Pittman~ Committee on Military Affairs, 1940. 

S. 8032-To amend section 3847 of the Revised Statutes so as to grant 
postmasters, having money. belonging to the Governm('nt, au
thority to deposit the same with trust companies. 

Mr. Hughes ; Committee on Post Offices and Post Roach::, 1040. 
S. 8033-Granting an increase of pension to Charles Minor. 

Mr. Page; Committee on Pensions, 1940. 
S. 8034-Granting an increase of pension to John C. Daley. 

Mr. Catron; Committee on Pensions, 20!;16. 
S. 8035-To amend section 4 of the act of Sept. 6, 1916, entitlecl "An 

act to amend the Judicial Code, to fix the time when the 
annual terms of the Supreme Court shall commence, ancl 
further to define the jurisdiction of that court." 

Mr. Shafroth; Committee on the Judiciary, 2026. 
S. 8036--To allow a pension of -$30 per month to Edward Marvin Car

ter, of ·Savannah, Ga., for loss of eye at military camp, 
Macon, Ga., · on July 30, 1916, while serving in the United 
States Army. · · 

Mr. Smith of Georgia; Committee on Pensions, 2027. 
S. 8037-Grantlng an increase of pension to Hiram Davis. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 2027. 
S. 8038-Granting an increase of pension to George R. Ashley. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 2027. 
S. 8039-Granting an incretse of pension to Susan Soehner. 

Mr. Watson~ Committee on Pensions, 2027. · 
S. B040-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel W. Fraley. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 2027. 
S. 8041-Granting an increase of pension to Mary E. McCoy. 

· Mr. Chamberlain; Committee on Pensions, 2027. 
S. 804.2-Granting a pension to Mrs. Thomas Kelly. 

Mr. Stone; Committee on Pensions, 2027. 
S. 8043-Granting a pension to Ellen H. Russell. 

. Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 2027. 
S. 8044-Providing ·for the extension -of time for. the reclamation of 

certain lands in the State of Oregon under the Carey Act. 
Mr. : Chamberlain; Committee on , Irrigation and Reclamation or 

Arid Lands, 2106.:-Reported back (S. Rept. 102.3), 2930.
Pas.sed Senate, 3106.-Debated and passed House, 3634, 
3635.-Examined and signed, 3853, 3861.-Approved by the 
President [Public, No. 356], 4271. 

S. 8045-Regulating sale of th:Qber on forest reserves in Montana. 
Mr. Myers ; Committee on Public I..:mds, 2106. 

s. 8046-For a launch basin, quarantine station, Galveston, Tex. 
Mr. Sheppar-d; Committee on Appropriations, '2f06. -

s. 8047-f'or rural sanitation under supervision of Public Health 
Service. ' . . . 

Mr. Sheppard; Committee on Pllblic Healtli and National Quar-
antine, 2106. ' : · · · 

s. 8048-To promote the improve.ment of rural ectucatioii. · "' 
. ~r. Sheppard ; Committee on Education and Labor, 2106. 
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S. 8049- For improvement of SJ\,n· antonio Ars~mal,,San :Antonio,. Tel:. · ""S'. 8086--Regulati:ng the issua.JJ.ce. of _checks, ·draft~ .aqd orders for the 
Mr. Sheppard ; Committee on Military Afl'airs, 2106. . · pa~ent.. 9f money wJthfn the District of t;olulnbla. 

S. 8050-P~·oviding_ fo.r the es.~blishment o! . a ba'fhing beach. at tlltr .• ¥r. Pom'?ene; "Conyyttte~ on_ the District o..f Co!umbia, 2220. 
Tidal Basm m the District of Columoia. . - ~.-8087rrJlegulatlng itinerant vendOrs in the District of Columbia. 

Mr. Nonis; Committee on the District of C:olumbla, 2106. ~r. Ponierene; Committe~ On the District of Columbia 2.220. 
S. 8051- Grant ing., an increase of' pension to :Lucretia Whitt. - S. 808~For the reiief of Col. Selden Allen nay. 

Mr. Norris ; Committee on Pensions, 2106. . Mr. Pomerene ; Coi:nmitte~ Qn Military Afl'airs, 2220. 
S. 8052- To authorize the employment of Federal prisoners on public S. 8089-For the rel~ef of Rilla Gester. 

roads- within the States. Mr. Hollis ; Committee on Military A.fl'airs, 2220. 
Mr. Shafroth; Committee on the Judiciary, 2107. S. 8090-Gra.nting· the consent of C9ngress to Washington-Newpo(t 

S. 8053- Granting an illcrease of p·ension 'to Mary ill. A.' Winans. News Short Line, n corporation, to construct a bridge Across 
Mr. Martin of Virginia; Committee on PensionS'; ~'107. the Potomac. River. 

S. 8054-For the relief~ the estate of John c. :Piuilips, deceased. Mr. Martin of Vfrgirua; Committee on Commerce, 2302.-fl.e· 
·· Mr. Sherman; Committe-e on Claims, 2107. ported l:l;ck. and- passed SeDJlte, 2302, 2303 . ...:_Debated and 

S. 8055-Providing that the Panama Canal rules shall govern in the passed Hoose, 2~07.-Ex:amined and signed,- 2536, 2M3.- Ap· 
measurement of vessels for imppsmg· tolls. . proved by the President [Public,. No. 303], 2762. 

Mr. Shields·; Committee on Inter~ceanic Canals, 2!07.- Reported S. 8091-To reimburse W. B. Graham, late postmaster at Eiy, Nev., 
back (S. Rept. 1015) , 2822.-Debated, 2822. for mon!!y expended. for clerical assistance. 

s. 8056-For the relief' of Albel't J. Weber. · Mr. Pittinan; Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads) 2302. 
Mr. Poindexter; Committ~ on Claims, 2107. S. 8092-For tlle r_elie! o{ the estate of Loyeau. Berhel. deceased. 

S. 8057- Grnnting· an increase of pension to Oliver W. Davis. Mr. Brob.ssal'~; Corqmittee on Claims, 2302. · 
Mr. Poindextet~ ; €ommittee• on PensionS; 2107. · S. 8093-For tqe relief of Carl Clifton Krueger. 

S. 8058- For the relief of Lieut. Commander Jerome E. Morse; United . Mr. Sheppard : Comril.itt~e oi1 Military Affairs, 2302. 
st~tes Navy, retired. S. 8094-a'ranting an in~eas.e of pension to .T. A. Steven~. 

Mr. Gallinger ; Committee on· Naval Afl'airs, 2107~ Mr. Sterling; Cri_II}.'Il'llttee ~o* Pensions, 2302. 
S. 8059- For the relief of T. L. Love, surviVIng partner of Robert S. 8095-Grantj.rig an i.P.~ease of_i}e_nsion to Henry Mygatt. 

Love & Son. Mr. Jones; Comlinttee on Pensions, 2302. 
M:r. Overman; Committee on Claims, 2160. S. 8096--To place Albert Hamilton on the retired list of the United 

S. 8060--Granting u pension to James- H. Kearney. States 'Navy: . 
Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; Committee on_ Pensions, 21.60. Mr. Martine of New Jersey; Committee on Naval Afl'a.i,rs, 2302. 

s. 8061- Granting an increase of pension to Nancy Brooks, S. 8097-Authorizing the construction of a miUtary road "from Wash-
Mr. Williams; Committee orr Pensions·, 2160. . ington City, D. _C .• to the Government ' reservation at . Wln-

S. 8062- To provide for the £urchase of additional land for "'e . elf- throp, Md!, and making an appropriation thei.'etor. 
"~ Mr. Smith; Committee on Military Afrairs. _ . 

h~~_:.nent of _the si e of the pu_blic bUlldili"g- lit SttUD.ford, I s. 8098-Grantlng an increase of Jlension to Charles B. Smith~ 
:It·. Brandegee; Committ~c on Public Buildings· and Grounds, : Mr. Reed'; Committee on Pensions, 2302. 

2160.-Reported back and passed Senate, 2.611. S. 8099-Grantmg an incre~se . o! pension to St~phen .Bennett Packa:rd~ 
s. 8063- Granting_ _an. increase of pension. to l)av-id; :8. ·Dodge. Mr. Poindexter; Comrilittee on Pensions, 2302. 

Mr. Norris ; Committee on Pensions-, 216(). _ . S. 8100-Granting. an increase of pension to Albert H. Boon. 
s-. 8064-~aking an·· a-ppro~n'iatton. for the constructi2n of a sceJ!lc rQ!LC} Mr. Poindexter; Corrifuittee on Pensions:, 2302. 

to · Mount :evans, m the State or ColoPado, and granting to th6 S. 8101~Grantin~ an- increase or- pension to Harriet Iil. Howard; 
city and county of Denver the right of way over the public Mr. l.J'ernatd; Couimltl:ee on Pensions, 2381'. 
lands- within. a mile of said rGad. - S. 8102-Granting an increase of pension to Phoebe W. Chase. 

Mr. Thomas.; Committee on Public Lands-, 21GO. Mr. Fernald; Com.rilittee on Pensions, 2381. 
S. 8065-Granting a -pension to Cassie B, Hendricks. s. 8103-For the relief of George Wingate. 

Mr.. Smith of. MiChigan ; Committee. on Pensions, 21GO. Mr. Hughes ; Committee on Military A.fl'airs, 2382. 
S. 80G6- Granting an increase of pension to Benjamin S. Wilbur. S. 8104-Granting an increase o1l pension to 1\ftchael Shel.ines. 

Mr. Smith o:f Michigan;. Com1nfttee on Pensions, 21GO. Mr. Chilton; Committee on Pensions, 2382. , 
S. 8067- Granting an increase o! pension to1 Madon Da'\fis s. 8105-Granting tlie-- consent of Congress to• the Conway _ County 

Mr. Smilli ot Michigaa;. Committee on. Pensions, 2160.. Bridge Distrtct- to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge 
S. 8068-Gra:nting. a pension to Sarah Fannie' Blgltln~ across the Arkansas River, in the State of Arkansas. ·. • 

Mr. J'ohnson of· Maine; Committee orr Pens1on.s1• 2160. Mr. RobiliSon ; Committee on Commerce, 2463.-Rep()rted back 
s. 8069- Granting an iuerease· of pem~ion• to '.tlmotlry' S. Helild. (S. Rt!pt. lOU) ~ pas~ed Senat'e, 2822.-Debated it'nd pasAM 

Mr. J'ohnson of Mliine; Conunittee' ott Pen-s'ioD:~ 2160. House, 2872, 2873, 3356.--=-Examined ·and slgfled, 3465,· 348<1.
.Approved by the President [Public, No. 342],. 3861; 

s. 8070- Grantlng- an· inc.r~se ot pcnslotr to Daniel Libby. ·s. 8106-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas Lovell. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Comm1tfue· oil Pensions, 21~0: Mr. McCumber; Committee on· Pensiomr, 2464. 

S. 
8071Mr?{W;iW:,~ ~ 8;~~~~~ !0~g~im~n2~.rs. - S. 8107-For the relief of. :Eidward Vanderhoof. 

S. 8072-To create an ndditiorial judge· in the Southern District· ot Mr. My-ers ; Commlt~e on Public· Lands, 2464. 
Florida. · .. S. 8108-For the relief of William W. Rust. 

Mr. Fletcher; Committoo on the Judiciazy, 2~9. 1\fr. 1\fyers; Committee on PUblic' Lands, 2464. · 
s. 8073- Granting an tpc~ease of' pCiision to wihtnm -P. Cook. S. 8109-Providing for the construction: of ·so coag1: 'submartnes . and 20 

Mr. Fernald; Cotnmittee on Pen·sions, 2219. fleet submarfues. 
S; 8074-Granting an increase· or' pension to Geor'g'e W. Townsend. Mr. Poindexter; Committee · on Naval Afl'airs, 2464.-Debated, 

Mr: Fernald.;. Cotntnittee oiL Pensions, 2219. 2464. · 
·s. 8075-Fot· the relief of Marguerite Mathilde Slidell d'mrianger. S. 8110-Granting an i,ncr~~se of" pension to Leroy S. Griswold. 

Mr. Ransdell; Committee- o-n Im.migration,. 2.219.-Rep·orted back Mr. Page; Comtnittee -<fn Pensions,- 2464. -. 
(S. R.ept~ 1036) and passed S~nate, . 3062.=-Debated and S. 8111-Granting aD.. increase of pension · to Alexander B. Tadlock. 
passed House, 49-55, 49~6.-E~ed and signed, 4919', Mr. Shields; Comthlttee on Pensions, 2464. · 
4975.-Approved· by the Pr-esident [Prlifate, No. 218), 4990. s. 8112-Granting. an jp.~J;'~ of pens~ on ,to .R9b(lrt H. M. Donnelly. 

S. 8076--Granting an tnc'rease of pension to Marcus J. Jlowlana. . Mr. Shiel~s; Committee on Pensions, 246~. T 

Mt'. Johnson of South Dakota; Com~ittee on P~ns1on~ 2219. .s.- 8113-G-ranting-pensions-a,nd increase o:f pensions to certain soldiers 
S. 8077--Gra.nting an increase of. pension to Paleman s ·. C'astle:. r .- and shllors of" the CiVil Wru: ilnd certain widows and depend~nt 

Mr. Johlison of South Dakota; Committee on Pensions, 2219~ relatives of ·such soldiers and sailors, 
s. 8078--For the relief of BenJ'il.mine o. :Kerlee. Mr. J'ohli..Son ot Maine; from the Col:nmittee- on Pensions (S. ReJ?t. 

. 1005) as substitute for certain· bills r'eter.red to that commlt-
Mr. Myers; Committee on Claims, 2219. tee, . · 24-tJ~-Passed Senate, · 3093--3008.-Referr~d to House 

s. 8079_::_To amend tho .first ·and · seventll paragraphs· ot. seetion 4414' ot Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3502.-RepbrtM ba.ck (H. 
the ReVised Statutes of the United States, · as a:m~nded by tlt'& Rept. 1()10) 1 3!1'34-.~Passed House. 4048-40152.-Examined 
aCt of Apr. 9, 1906. . · . and signed, 4067, 4151.-Approved by the President :[Private, 

Mr. Bryan ; Committee on Commerce, 2211).~~wrted back t\Illl No. 208] .~ 4719. · 
pqssed, Senate, 2822.-Passed !Iqhse: S625, :-~~~6.:--=-Exa.intned , ·s. Sl14-Author~t!_g the P;ff!Side~t to appoint to .tll:e grade' 'of major 
aJ:!d s1gned, 3731, 3782. Approved by \M PreSident [Public, . _ gcnerl!l r!}fi. the ~ef:?.rM list of· tb~ Army any P..ritt~dier general 
No. 3-571 • 4271. now borne on saul ·list with certa,in military serv1ce. 

S. 808o--Granting. an increaije of p~n~ion: to Morris 
Mr. Watson; C?mmitt~e o~ Pefi~ibns, 2220. 

Hinchman. Mr. du· Pont; Co:rp.mittee on Mi.J,itary A.~ail's, 2566. 

S. 8081-Granting an increase of pension to George D. Abraham. 
. . Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensicihs, 22~0. 

S. 8082.:...:.:.A~tbor1Z:fng~~~ 1ti~p. o~ a site :md· the· erection thereon; 
of A- ptlbU~~ ~ Yon~rs, N. Y. ·. . 

Mr. O'Go~"tP.t\ -; t_t~e fl Public Buildings and. Grounds, 
, 2220.--Rep :r~.d !l (S. R pt. 1052), 3253. . . 

~ ;. . ~ ~ ~- ~ ~·' . s .. 80S3-7,For tl:i~ - r~l_ief ot · lb~ Q~Jy ~nd Hannan Dredging Co. 
· ¥r. O'Gorman ; Cotnmlttee on Clailhs, 2220. . . 

. . s. 8084--Grantlng a n incre; se of .pem:lon .to Charies Fisk. 
. · .Mr. Hustiug ; .Com mitt ee on Pensjons,' 2220. , · · , -. 

S. 8085-l!or t he r eHef of F. arns:a and Ada Lewis. 
Mr. Myers; Committe' on Claims, 2220. 
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•S.- 8115-F.o.r a Federal bUilding and site at Bowie, Te.x. •,. 
Mr. Sheppatd; C9mmittee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 

2566.. 
s. sns:-:..Granting-.a pension· to John.t s, Dodge. . 
· · Mr. Lodge; Committee on Pensions, 2566. 
.S. 8117-Granting a {fensiop to Kate El. Le Velley . . 
· Mr. Dillingham ; Committee.. on Pensions, 2566 . . 
:.s. 8118~Granting: an increase -of' pension to Michael Callahan . . 

Mr. J'ohiison of :Maine; Committee on Pensions, 2566. · 
~ • 8119-To amend and reenact section ·10 of an act entitled "Atl acf to 
• · supP!em~nt eXisting laws against unlawful restraints' and mo· 

· nbt>Oli , ahd fo't other purposesi' approved Ocb. 15,, 19H~ -· 
Mr. Overman; Committee on the :Judiciary, -256G. ,. :r 



SENATE 1 BILLS. · s120-8l88 

S. 8120-Grnnting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Regular At·my and Navy and of wars other 
than the Civil War and to certain widows and dependent rela
tives of such soldi~t·s and sailors. 

Mr .. Johnson of Maine, from the Committee on Pensions (S. ReJ?t. 
1007) as substitute for certain bills referred to that commit
tee, 2609.-Debated and passed Senate, 3098, 3099-3101.
Referred to House Committee on Pensions, 3502.-Reported 
with amendments (H. Rept. 1522), 3854:.-Debated, amended, 
and passed House, 4061-401i3.-Senate disagrees to .Ho.use 
amendments and agrees to a conference, 4271.-House mststs 
on its amendments and asks for a conference, 4063.-Confer
ence fl.ppointed, 4063, 4271.-Conference repot·t (No. 1609) 
made and aareed to in House, 4708. 4709.-Conference ~·eport 
made and agreed to in Senate, 4977.-Examined and Signed, 
4988, 5032.-Approved by the President [Private, No. 219], 
49ll0. 

S. 8121-'l'o provide for the app!ication of the reclamation law to ini-
gation districts. . 

Mr. Pittman; Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation of And 
Lands, 2613. 

S 8122-Providing for the erection and completion of a publlc building 
· in the Borough of The Bronx, New York City, in the State of 

Mr~ew2~~~orth; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
2613. . 

S 8123-To amend an act entitled "An act to regulate commerce," as 
· amended in respect of car ser·vice, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Pomerene; Committee on Interstate Commerce, .2614. 
s. 8124-Granting an increase of pension to llenry S. Silsby. 

Mr. Gallinger; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 
S. 8125-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Gray. 

Mt·. Shields; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 
S. 8126-To extend the time for the cut~ing of timber on the Coconino 

and Tusayan National Forests m Arizona. 
Mr. Ashurst; Committee on Public. Lu.nds, 2014.-Reported with 

amendments (S. Rept. 1104), debated, amended, and passed 
Senate, 3894, 3895. 

S. 8127-Granting an increase of pension to Dennis W. Riordan. 
Mr. Weeks; Committee on Pensions, 2614. . 

S. 8128--Granting an increase of pension to John H. Wells. 
Mr. Weeks; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 

S. 8129-Granting an increase of pens.ion to Lewis Seymour. 
Mr. Weeks ; Committee on PensiOns, 2614. 

S. 813Q--Granting an increase ot pension to Robert Johnston. 
Mr. Norris; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 

S. 8131-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel H. Brooks. _.
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 

S. 8132-Granting an inc1·ease of pension to Emma C. Hill. 
M1·. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 

S. 8133-Granting an inct·ease of pensi~n to .Andrew Reese. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on PensiOns, 2614: 

S. 8134-For the relief of John C. Hall. 
Mr. Curti.s ; Committee on Military Affairs, 2614. 

S. 8135-Granting a pension to. Susan !J. St. John. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Penswns, 2614. 

S. 8136-GI·anting a pension to David Feighny. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions~ 2614. 

S 8137-Granting a pension to Malinda Kiniston. 
· Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 

S. 8138-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas Carpenter Moore. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 

S. 8139-Granting an increase of pens~on to Davis B. Wilcoxson. 
Mr. Curtis ; Committee on PensiOns, 2614. 

S. 8140-Granting an increase of pens~oil to Ephl'iam Briggs. 
Mr. Curtis ; Committee on PensiOns, 2614. 

S. 8141-Granting an increase of pension to Andrew F. Maxwell. 
Mr. Curtis ; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 

S. 8142-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph McCoy. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 

S. 8143-Granting a pension to Josephine Mater Roberds. 
· Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 

S. 8144-Directing the Interstate · Commerce Commission to supervise 
and dit·ect the leasing of certain rea~ .estate .owned or con
trolled by railroads and electric interurban railways engage~ 
in the transportation of interstate business. 

Ahl Watson : Committee on Interstate Commerce, 2614. 
S. 8145--Granting an increase of pension to Charles Wiley. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 
S. 8146-Granting a pension to· Sadie E. Devault. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine ; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 
S. 8147-Grnnting an increase of pension to John W. Davis. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 
S. 8148-To punish espionage and acts of intederence with . the foreign 

relations, the neutrality, and the for·eign commerce of ·the 
United States, and bettel' to enforce the criminal laws of the 
United Statt>s, and for othet· purposes. · 

Mr. Ove1·man; Committee on the Judicim·y, 2614.-Reported 
with amendments, 2810.-Debated, R068. 3069, 3074-3076, 
3260, 3408-3423, 3467, 3483-3500, 3584-3617, 3665.--AJnended 
and passed Senate, 3665.-Referred to House Committee on the 
Judiciary, 3782.--'-Reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1591), 
4[)63. 

S. 814!l-Granting a pension to Isaac F. Allen. 
Mr. James; Committee on ~nsions, 2614. 

S. 8150-Granting an increase of pension to William II. Kelsay. 
Mr. James; Committee on Pensions-, 2614. 

S. 8151-Granting a pepsion to John Magowan. 
Mr. James; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 

S. 8152-Gt·anting an increase of pension to Samuel E. ralmer. 
Mr. Shalroth; Committee on Pensions, 2614. 

S. 8153-For the relief of Edward T. Moran. 
Mr. Walsh; Committee on Military Affairs, 2665. 

S. 8154--Granting an increase of pension to Sarah Baker. 
Mr. Pomerene ; Committee on Pensions, 266l:i. 

S. 8155-Granting an increase of pension to Henry Wiese. 
Mr. Stone; Committee on Pensions, 2665. 

S. 8156-Granting an increase of pension to Mollie Thompson. 
Mr. Fletcher ; Committee on Pensions, 2665. · 

S. 8157-Granting an increase of pension to Anna .Alexander. 
Mr. Watson ; Committee on Pensions, 2665. 

S. 815S;-For the relief of W .. T. Poland. 
Mr. Chilton ; Committee on Claims, 2665. 

S. 8159-To place Albert Hamilton on tbe retired list of the United 
States Navy. 

Mr. Hughes; Committee on Naval Affairs, 2665. 
S. 8160-Authorizing receipts from the sale of su1·plus power to be 

applied to the payment of operation and maintenance charges 
on reclamation projects. 

11ft•. Ashurst; Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid 
Lands, 2665. 

S. 8161-Granting a pension to Pyrrhus Williams. 
Mr. Martin of Virginia ; Committee on Pensions, 2665. 

S. 8162-Granting an increase of pension to Henry A. Dayton. 
Mr. McLean ; Committee on Pensions, 2752. 

S. 8163-Granting an increase of pension to Amos Dickinson. 
Mr. McLean ; Committee on Pensions, 27 52. 

S. 8164-Granting an increase of pension to Robert Liddell. 
Mr. McLean; Committee on Pensions, ~'i52. 

S. 8165-To prohibit concerted control of fire insqrance rates in t.!:Ie 
District of Columbia. · 

Mr. Owen; Committee on the Judiciary, 2752. 
S. 8166-Gmnting an increase of pension to Malinda K. McGowen. 

Mr. Owen; Committee on Pensions, 2752. 
S. 8167-Granting an increase of pension to Phebe T. Sch9nhoff. 

Mr. Owen ; Committee on Pensions, 2752. 
S. 8168-To amend an act entitled "An act to establish ~ United St~tes 

Shipping Board for the purpose of encouragmg, developmg, 
and creatl.ng a naval auxiliary and naval reserve and a mer
chant marine to meet the requirements of the commerce of 
the United States with its Territories and pesl"essions and 
with foreign countries; to regulate carriers by wa~er engaged 
in the foreign and interstate commerce of the 'mted States, 
and for other purposes,'' approved . Sept. 7, 1916, and for 

Mt?th.#fet~g~r~s~ommittee on Commerce, 2752.-llepot·ted with 
amendment' (S. Rept. 1106), 3985, 4719. 

S. 8169-To pm·chase a site for the erection of a post-office building in 
the city of Fredericktown Mo. 

Mr. Reed; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 2752. 
S 8170-To provide for the cost of improving and completing the 

· United gtates post office and courthouse at Guthrie, Okla . 
Mr. Owen; Committee on Public Buildings and Groundl", 2752. 

S. 8171-Granting an increase of pension to Victoria Coffman. 
Mr. Chilton; Committee on Pensions, 2752. 

S. 8172-Granting an increase of pension to .TOl'>lah H. ll. Feather. 
Mr. Penrose; Committee on Pensions, 2752. 

S. 8173-Granting an increase of pension to Robert S. Bowman. 
Mr. Beckham; Committee on Pensions,- 2823. 

S. 8174-Granting an increase of pemdon to George W. Moo~·e. 
Mr. Beckham; Committee on Pensions, 2823. 

S. 8175-Granting au increase of pension to John S. Adams. 
l\fr. Beckham ; Committee on Pensions, 2823. 

S. 8176-Grantin6 an increase of pension to Caleb Akers. 
. Mr. Beckham ; Committee on Pensions, 2823. 

S. 8177-Grnnting an increase of pension to Harrison White. 
Mr. Beckham; Committee on Pensions, 2823. 

S. 8178-Granting an increase of pension to Mrs. Henry C. Collins. 
Mr. Sterling ; Committee on Pensions, 2823. 

s. 817~For the relief of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Min
nesota. 

Mr. Clapp; Committee on Indian Affairs, 2823. 
S. 8180-Granting an increase of pension to Ella Taylor. 

Mr. Borah; Committee on Pensions, 2823. 
S. 8181-To fix the -salaries of postmasters of the fourth class. 

Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Post Offices and Post 
roads, 2823. 

S. 8182-Granting an increase of pension to Johanna Ill. Waalkes. 
_ -Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Pensions, 2823. 

S. 8183-Granting a pension to Lizzie Sha!le. 
Mr. Thompson; Committee on PensiOns, 2823. 

S. 8184-Granting an increase of pension to Fannie Bell. 
Mr. Thompson ; Committee on Pensions, 2824. ' 

S. 8185-To place George Johnstone Stoney on the retired list of the 
Army with the rank of captain. 

Mr. du Pont; Committee on Military Affairs, 2824. 

S. 8186-Granting a pension to Georgia M: Hod?sdon. 
• Mr. Townsend ; Committee on Penswns, :.!824. 

S. 8187-To transfer Freuerick W. Cohb f_rom the .list of chief machin
ists, Uniteu States Navy, to the hst of chief pay clerks, Uniteu 
States Navy. 

Mr. Un<lerwood; Committee on Naval Affairs, 2824. 

S. 8188-To amend an act entitled '.'An act to prevent cruelty t~ ani
mals while in transit by ra1lroau or other means of. transpor
tation from one State or Territory or tbe District of Columbia 
into or through another State or Territory or the District of 
Columbia, and repealiDg -sections· 4386, 4387. -4388, 4389, and 
4390 of the United States Revised .Statutes,'' Jipproved June 
29, 1906. . ·. - ' 

Mr. Newlands; Committee on interstate Commerce, 2824. 
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;8189-8257 S.ENATE BILLS. 

S. 818!:>-To appoint Leonard G. Hoffman ·as a passed assistant p:ay
master in the 'United States Navy. 

Mr. Lewis; Committee on Naval Affa~s, 2824. 
s. 81!:>0-For the relief Qf the widow of 'Rudolph H. von 'Ezdorf, de- · 

ceased. 
Mr. Owen; Co.nunittee on Claims. 2824. 

S. 8191-To -amend the Jnterstate com~~rce law. 
l\1r. Thomas; Committee on Interstate Commeree, .2824. 

S. 8192-For the relief of Charles S. Fries. 
Mr. Gallinger ; Committee on Clalnis, 2930. 

S. 8193-For the relief of Rufus Meyers. 
Mr. Rusting; Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs, 2930. 

-6. 8194-For the :relief of w. F. Tomllii.:son, i"dministrato"I" of -samuel . 
Tomlinson, deceased. 

Mr. James; Committee on Claims, 2930. 
S 8195--Granting an increase of _ _pension ~o Fra,nk D . . ~JOW!!. 

· .Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; Comtnitfe~ on-PehSiohs, 2930. 
S. 8196-Granting a pension to Jen-p.ie ·L. Sidellnger. 

Mr. Jolrnson of Marne; Committee on P~si_ons, 29_9~. 

S. 8197-Granting an increase of peljlsion to ~C?rlJ.¢~.,.. ~· ,Wfight. 
Mr. Johnson ·of Maine; Co~ttee_ qn "}J~~s1olls, 29S'O. 

S. 8198-Gl.·anting a pension to William GilP,\oilf. 
'Mr. Johnson 'of Maine ; 'Committee oil p·~nsions, 2930. 

S. 8199-Granting a .pension to Martha Hoi~. 
·Mr. Johnson of Maine: Committee on Pensions, 2930. 

S 8200-Granting an increase of pen.sioq to Francis A. -:Ricketts. 
• Mr. -watson; Coinmittee ori PenSions, 2931. 

s. 8201-To amend an act providing mediation, concilia~Q.Q., _,etc., ap.· 
· proved July ').5, 1913; to 1!-Uthori~e ilie Pfe!dden~ ~9 protect 

the operation of trains in tim~ of ~~ae¢, and t~ ta.ke ,pos~eeslon 
of the common carrier~J and draft jMir -cfews and officials in 
time oi .war, and for -otlier purposes. 

Mr. Newlands; Committee on Int~rstate ~o.m.merce, 2931.-Re
ported back (S. Rept . . 102?), . 298,0.--:-P~~:l.:~~~. - ~~80-2982. 

S. 8202-Granting an increase of pension ·-fo Heriry Smith. 
M1·. James; Committee on Pensions, ~31. 

S. 8203-Granting an in.crease of ,pension to .Francis M. Blankenship, 
Mr. Ja:mes ; Committee on Pensions, ~~~1. 

S. 8204-Granting an increase of penf!~OP. to Jeremiah Combs. 
Mr. James; Committee on Pensions, ' ~93).. 

S. 8205-Granting an inc~l')ase of p~nsion to J~~.ol:in W. Roberson. 
Mr. James; Con:iimttee on Pensions, 2l;t31. 

S. 8206-Granting an increa.se of pension to -Mi_iiatree Turner. 
Mr. James; Committee on Pensions, ~931. 

S. 8207-Granting an in~r~a,se of P~!Jj!ton' to George S. Robinson. 
Mr. James; Comnl:lttee on Pensi.ous, 2931. 

s. 8208-Gra.nting aq inc.rease pf Pe1lsiQ.n to William M. Helvy. 
Mr. James; Committee on Peh~iops, 2931. 

s. 8209-Granting to the Stat~ o~ :W.Yom~g. title tQ •. S~rta.!n . h\~Itin 
said State for use ih connection witft tiDf Big Ho¥11 ot 
Springs State Reserye. . 

Mr. Warren ; Committee on Publlc Lands, 2982. 
s. 8210-Granting a pension to A1,1gu~ta ~~mhert. 

Mr. Rarding ; Committee 6n P-ensions; 2982. 
S. 8211-To add certain lan{fs to the Toiyabe National Forest, Nev., 

and for other PUfPOJ!es. 
Mr. Pittman; Committee on Public Lands, 2982. 

S. 8212-For the reUet Qf J~m~s,._Qi,lfll).a.it. 
Mr. McLean ; Con:urllttee on· Ola.ims, 2982. 

S. 8213-Gra~ting m+, in~re.ase ,_Qf . J?~to~ to .nliias Morrison. 
l!li\ Jones ; Comm.lttee' on Pe'nsi&i$, 2982. 

S 8214-GraA_ting an ipcr~se «;~t . pen$iQp. to .Benjamin F. Jacks, 
. Mr. Joties; COi:nri:littee on Pensio'ns, 2982. 

S. 8215-GrantW,g an in.ci:e11-se of _ pensioJi . to . A~a M. Van Cl~ave. 
Mt. JoMs; Committee on Pensions, 2982. 

S. 8216-Gra~_t!ng au i.ncr~~~e_ ot._pwaton tg ,Jol,ln W. Mowrey. 
Mr. J one!:! : • C~ttee on Penslo'rl.S, 2982. 

S 8227-Grn.nt:in:g the consent of Congress to the city of !Fort Atkin&<>n, 
• in J"etferson County, Wis., for tho construction of a bridge 

11cross the Rock River. . 
Mr. Hustj.ng; Committ~ on Commerce, 3063.-Reported w1th 

~li!endinents r(S. Rept. 1085), 8658.-Amended and passed 
S~ruite, S658.~Passe<l House, 4151,___:Examined and signed, 
4404, 4469.-AJ)proved by the Pr~sident [Public, No. 374], 
~719. 

S 8228 -Autho}:'izing the commissioners of the Red River bridge dis-
• ' trict to -~onstruct n 'bridge across the Red River at or near 

Index, Tex. . 
.Mr. Kirby; Committee on Commerce, 30G3.-Reported w1th 

amendments (S. Rept. l.072), amended, and passed Senate, 
3576, 8577.-P~ssed Itouse, 4953.-EJxamined and signed, 
4912, 497ti.-Appio'ted ·by the President [Public, No. 397], 
4990. 

S. 822~Granting a pension to John n. Rodgers. 
_ Mr. Myers ; Comlillttee on Pensions, 3063. 

S. 8230,.::..Granting ra pension to Ella -Mearns. 
·Mr. Oliver ; Committee on "Pensions, 30G3. 

S. 8231...::0ranting a vensiQJl 1:o Ellizab~th Roberts. 
Mr. Page: Coniinitte.e on Pensions, 3063. 

S. 8232-Granting a pension to John F. Leker. 
M:r. Lea of Tennessee ; Conhni.ttee oil Pensions, 306.3. 

S. 8283--Gr~nting an increase of pension to W)lliam R. "Brummett. 
·Mr. Lea of Tennessee; Committee on Pensions, BOG'S. 

S. 8234-Granting a pension to August 'K;_a~an~ 
M.r. Lea of Tennesse-e ; Committee on Pensions, 3063. 

S. 8235-Granting an incr"e{ls~ ot.. p'ensiop. . t9 Willi~JD. H. Hart. 
Mr. Lea of Tennessee: CommlttM on Pensions, 3063. 

S. 8236-To discourage .the violation of international law upon the high 

Mie~~ulsbury ; Committee on Foreign Relations, 3184. 
S. 8237~Grant}.ng ~n ~gease P,f :pensioP,: tQ Julina Sams. 

Jl!r. S.jm]I!O~~; Cp~tt~e Oil PMisioils, 3184. . 
S. 8238-Authortzing the Secretary of War to donate .one cannon, Wlth 

its cli.rJ;i{lge and c;anno:n, balls, to the towq o. r Orono, Me. 
Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Mili~ry Aq:airs, 3184. 

s. 8239, .. -Gralj"ting an increase _qf p~~i.Pt:l to Samuel Gray. 
Mr. Lane ; Coinnllttee on P~sions, 3184. 

S 824~ranting an irfcrease of pension to Jeremiah Shine. 
· Mr. Owen ; Co:rnfuittee o'n Pensions, 3184. 

s. 8241-G;t·anting an ~n.crel\se of pensiQn to William Watson. 
Mr. Owen ; Comil:'iittee on Pensions, 3184. 

..s. 8242-For the protecti.on~ reg'\lla1;1.on., and c.onservation of the fish· 
ertes of Ala~kjh anu for other vttrposes. 

Mr. Lane; CoJlliiilttee on Ffsberies, 3184. 
S. 8243-To amend an act concerning State or TerJ·itorial So!die~.~· 

Homes, pen!}ions of tnma tes (collections) , 'tieing the act oJ 
Mar. 4, 1911 (25 Sta:t. L., P.· 450). 

Mt·. Kern ; Committee oh pensions, 3184. 
:s. 8244-Granting a pension to Caroline Fust. 

Mr. Nelson: Comtnittee oil Pensions, 3184. 
S. 8245-To regulate promotion in the Regular Army of the United 

States. 
Mr. Brandegee ; Committee on Mili_tary Affairs, 3184. 

,s. 8246-Granting a pensiOn to Williru:Q. .<::ecil. 
Mr. Beckman; C6mfuittee on PEmsions, 3254. 

S 8247-Authorizing the .{>resident to drop from the rolls officers of 
' • the Na'l"y and Marii).e Corps in certain .cases. 

Mr. Tillman; Coii:1niitteeon Naval Affairs, 3254:. 

~ ~. 8248~Gran~ng a pension to Gertrude M. Farrar. 
r Mr. Lane ; Committee oil Pensions, 3254. 

a-s. 8249ffr~r;t;i~f~ ;aC~=~e!0 o~1~e~oeJ'-t;~· 3254. w. 8250-To establish the Grand Canyon National Park in the State 
of AriZona. 

Mr A.shurst; Committee on I!:ublic . Lands, 3.254.-Reported witlJ 
amendments (S: Rept. 1082)', 3657. 

S 8217 -For the relief of the settlers on certain ~allroaa lands in Mon- S. 8251-:::-!}ra~tipg .,an increase 9f pens~on .to Francis E. Derby, 
· tana. · . , W. Gillllnger; Committee on Pensions, 3254. 

Mr. Myers ; Committee on Public L~nds, 2982. • ~. 82o2-To a~orize the c~~-%e of. ·name of the steamer Charles IJ, 

S. 8218-Tp_ esf:ablisb the ~dt~~tJ..Jll\thd ,,-~ter,n j~di-clal districts -in ·the.; . MrHufi~r~:. t~!~ttie- ~~wCommerce 3254-Reported back 
MfBt;y~ .F~o;Jf~1t~\\>'irrt~~ Mat_ ~~r~~D63. {s. Rept. lb75) and :passed Se~. ~te, ~576.-Referred to House 

· ' - _, · ' Committee on Merchant Ma ne and Flsherias, .B-692.-Re-
S. 8219~To establish a .brttv.cb.,.~~{l~AUand r ba»;k.iiuvest_ Tex:a~. :ported back (H. Re~t. 1533 , 8958.-Debated and passed 

Mr. Shepplrid: Cotnmttree on B3.likl:flg""'!iid Cl.i'ttei1cy, 3063. House, 39l7.-EJ:xam1Iied .a.nd slff.ed, 4004, 4067.-Approved 
s 8220-Granting a pep~ion to 'JJ. es Golq~n. .tiy tlie President 1Publlc, No. 36 ], 4483. 

· Mr. Pittman : · Committee 'OWPensio1iS';' 3063. "S. 8253-Authorizing the leasing for grazing purpo~es of public lands 
·withdrawn tor power Qite~. . s. 8221-To make f{!;rther provisjo,n for the organization of native .Mr. M3Ters; Committee o'D. Public Lands, 325~. 

troops in tbe Phillppinir I~liinds. 
'Mr. Warren; Committee on Military Affairs, 30~3. "S. 8254-l'o amend t~.e act apprg~~d Dec. 23, t-9~3, Jtn9wn as th~ 

·· .:- Federil.l reserve ,act, as amended by th-e nets pf Aug. 4, 1914 , 
S. 8222-To ·amend ·an act -entitled "An act t9 ~P.CQ1J$orat~ thei..~~tloiU\1 · Au_g~ 15, 191f; :Ma.r. 3, 1915; B.{ld Sept. 7, 1p1,a. 

McKinley Birthplace Memorial Assocbl.tl6n," approved Mar. Mr. ·owen; ; committee on B:lnking and Currency, 8254. 4, 1911. ~ 

M:r. Harding; Committee o~ the Jud~'ary, 3098.-Reported with .:s. 8255-Making approQriation fQr ·pay:Q:tent of_ J.>al~nces .due by read· 
amendmentst.-?576.=--Aril€ndM ';iJld ass~d ~enate, a962, 39B3.~ justme.nt of salaxlea of post:master~ .. und.er ~~ting law. 
"Referred ·to .ti..Ouse C())ilihittee of( li J\idic:IAry, 4867. Mr. Townsend; Committee!! 6'0. Post Offices ti.Dd Post Roads, 

......... • ' 3254. . .S. 8223--Granting an tpcre_ac§._e o+ J>en~iQ!l.,.W Al~ria Bowles. 
Mr. Catton; • committe~ l>n Pan~lOfiS, 3063. . s. 8256-To provide a govemment for the West Jn4fa. I.slun~ acqu1~~~ 

· ~ ' by the United ·States from DenDUn'k by ~e c.onvel)._tion entere S. :S224-Grantin~ an inct~se ·f)f Pett~im ·to .rl~$~E. Wilcox. into between said countries on the .4th day tOt A.ug., 1916, 11.n 
Mr. Poindexter; 'Cohmiittee· oli -Penslo , B06.tJ. . ratified by the -senate of the United States on the 1th day o1 

S. 8225-Granting a pension to Mru:y D,. j~~e~~s. · Sept., 1916 and •tor othe-r -purp-oses. · 
.Mr. -Weeks ; Committee on -Pensio~, 8063. Mr. Stone; Committee on Foreign 'Relations, 3254.-Reported 

back, 3467.-Debated; ·3467. 
B. 8226-To establish a fog signal at the 'Port Washington Pierhead . Q 82""""-0~n""t'ng an increase of -pension to Delia J. McKeon. Light Stii.Uon, Wis. ~· uo •u ·~ 

335 
... 

Mr. ·Hustlng; Committee on Commerce, '3063. Mr. -McLen.n; Committee on Pensions, .,., 
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SENATE BILLS. 8258-83-11 

s. 8258-Grant:lng an inerease of pe~on. to Henry Harrison. 
Mr. Phelan; Committee on Pensions, 3354. 

S, 8259-To amend the act approved Dec. 23t 1913, known as the Fed~ 
· eral reserve act, ru; amended by tne acts of Aug~ 4, 1914..j 

Au~. 15, 1914 ; Mar. 3, 1915; and Sept. 'L. ~916. 
Mr. uwen ; Committee on Banking and 1. .. :urrency, 3354.""-R~ 

ported back (S . . 1059), 3407.-Debate<'l, 3748, 4374, 437.7; 
4378, 4717. 

S. 82£0-To place Maj. Deane Monahan on the retired list of the: Army 
with the rank o:l brigadier general. 

Mr. Shafroth; Committee on Military Afl'a.irs, 3354. 
S. 8261-Granting a pension to Mary Lee J"eter. 

Mr. Bankhead ; Committee on Pensions, 3354. 
S. ~262-Granting a pension · to Sarah Clayton Jeter. 

Mr. Bankhead; Committee on Penslo.ns, 3354. 
S. 8263-For the relief of the heirs of Henry Sturm, deceased. 

Mr. Chilton; Committee on Claims, 3354. 
S. 8264-Granting an increase of pension to Edward G. DaVis. 

Mr. Chilton; Committee on Pensions, 3354. · 
S. 8265-Granting- an increase of pension to Lewis T. Holstin. 

Mr. Jones; Committee on Pensions, 3407. 
S. 8266-To amend section 4414 of the Revised Statutes of the United 

States relating to the appointment of local and assistant 
inspectors of steam vessels. 

Mr. Martin of Virginia ; Committee on Commerce, 3407, 
S. 8267-Granting the sum of $549.12 to Clara Kane, dependent foster. 

parent, hy reason of the death of William A. Yenser, late civil 
employee, killed as result of an accident at Philadelphia Navy 
Yard. 

Mr. Penrose; Committee on Claims, 3407.-Reported back (S. 
Rept. 1112), 4372. 

S. 8268-To amend the act of Congress of Feb. 17, 19111 entitled 
"An act providing for the purchase or erection, wi:j;.hiii certain 
limits of cost, of embassy, legation, and consular buildings 
abroad." 

Mr. Lodge ; Committee on Foreign Relations, 3407. 
S. 8269-Granting an increase of pension to Chauncy A. Cronk. 

Mr. O'Gorman; Committee on Pensions, 3407. 
S. 8270-Granting an increase _of pension to Clliford A. LewL!!. 

Mr. Lane ; Committee on Pensions, 3480. 
S. 8271-For the protection, regulation, and conservation of the fish

eries of Alaska, and for other purposes. 
Mr. Fletcher; Committee on Fisheries, 3480. 

S. 8272-To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to pronte ttibal 
funds of Indians. 

Mr. Walsh; Committee on Indian Affairs, 3480. 
S. 8273-Releasing the claim of the United States Government to the 

block or square of land in the city of Fort Smith, in the State 
of Arkansas, upon which is situated the old Fed~ral jail, to 
the State of Arkansas for a site for an. armory and training 
camp of the Arkansas National Guard. 

Mr. Robinson; Committee on Public Lands, 3480. 
S. 8274-To prohibit interstate and foreign commerce in certain prod

ucts of female labor, and for other purposes. 
Mr. Robinson ; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 3480. 

S. 8275-To carry out the findings of the Court of Clai.m.S in the case 
of ~ W. Busby, administi·ator of the estate of Evelina V. 
Buslfy

1 
deceased, against the United States. 

Mr. Robmson; Committee on Claims, 3480. · 
S. 8276--Providing for judicial practice in the B-qreau of Indian Mair~. 

Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; Committee on Indian Atrairs, 
3578. 

S. 8277-Providlng for qualifications of special examiner in the Bureau 
of Indian Mairs. 

Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; Committee on Indian Mairs, 
3579. 

S. 8278-Granting an increase of pension to Carrie Burns. 
Mr. Chilton: Committee on Pensions, 3579. 

S. 8279-Granting an increase ot pension to John S. Kenney. 
Mr. Chilton ; Committee on Pensions, 3579. 

S. 828"0-Granting a pension to Ca.rolipe A. Davis. 
Mr. Smoot ; Committee on Pensions, 3579. 

S. 8281-To carry out the findings of· the Court of Claims in the case 
of .Arthur :m. Colgate, administrator of the estate of Clinton 
G. Colgate, deceased. 

Mr. Wadsworth; Committee on Claims, 3660. 
S. 8282-To change the name of the ·Muk~ntuweap National Monument, 

in the State of Utah, to Little Zion· National Park. 
Mr. Smoot ; Committee on Public Lands, 3660. 

S. 82S3-For the relief of Samuel W. Morrison. 
Mr. Thomas ; Committee on ClaiiDB, 3660. 

S. 8284-Granting a pension to Mary C~ Thompson. 
Mr. Curtis ; Committee on Pensions, 3660". 

s. 8285-Granting an increase of pension to James K. P. Wilson. 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensians, 3660. 

S, 8286--Grantiilg an increase of pension to William B. Gray. - · 
Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 3660; 

S. 8287-To establish aids to Jilavigation at Fond du Lac Harbor, Wis~ 
Mr. Busting; Committee on Commerce, 3660. 

S. 82E8--Granting an increase of pension to Emily :m. Fowler. 
Mr. Rusting; Committee on Pensions, 3.660. 

S. 8289-Granting an increase of pension to Ferdinand Fetter. 
Mr. Busting; Go.Ill.!llittee on Pensions, 3660. 

s. 8290--Granting an ine?ease of pension to Mabeuy M .. Lacey. 
Mr. Watson; Committee on P~sions~ 3660. · 

S. 82gZ-To authorize sale of certain lands. ill Alabama to the- heirs 
at law of Thonia.s Trimlin, deceased. 

Mt. Underwood ; Committee on Publie Lands, 3660. 
S. 8293-Granting an inerea.se> of pension to Maey EUa: Walton. 

Mr. Chilton~ Committee QD Pensions, 3660. 
S. 8294--For the retirement of employees in the classified civil service. 
~ ~6~~dsworth ; Committee on Civil Service. and Retrenchment, 

S. 8295-Gra-nting pensions and inc.rease of pensions to certain sol
diers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and 
dependent relatives of such soldiers- and sailors. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine, from the Committee on Pensions (S. 
Rept. 1089), as substitute for certain bills referred to that com
mittee, 3659.-Passed Senater 3659, 3660.-Referred to House 
Comnuttee on Invalid PenSlons, 3782.-Report-ed back (H. 
Rept. 1534), 395-9.-Debated, amended, and. passed House, 
4052-4056.-Senate concurs in House· amendment, 4271.-Ex
:.ynined and sign~d, 4404, 4469.-Approved b~ the Pt·esident 
[Private, No. 211],. 4990. 

S. 8.296---<kanting pensions and increase o:f pensions to• certain sol
diers and sailors of the Regnlw Army and Na""fy and of 
wars other than the Civil War, and to certain Widows and 
dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine, from the Committee on Pensions · (S. 
Rept. 1090), as substitute- for. certain. bills referred to that com
mittee, 3660.-Passed Senate~,. 3660.-Referred to House Com
mittee on. Pensions, 3782.--Keported with amendments (H. 
Rept. 1532), 3958.-Debated, amended, and passed House, 
4059-4061.-Senate disagrees to House. amendments and agrees 
to a conference,. 4271.-House insists on its amendments. and 
asks for a conierence, 4fJ63.-Conference appointed, 4063, 
42'71.--Conference report ma.de and agreed to in Senate; 
Senate further insists on its amendments and agrees to a 
further conference, 4377.-Conteren.c.e report (No. 1612) made 
and agreed to in House; House further disagrees to Senate 
amendments. and asks for a further conference, 470{}.-Second 
conference appointed, 4377, 47091.-Second conferenee report 
made and agreed to in Senate,. 4'i82.-Second conferenee re
port (No. 1632) made and a:g;reed to .in House, 4956.-Elxam
ined and signed, 4912, 4975.-Approved by the President 
[Private, No. 220], 4900. 

. S. 8297-For the relief of Alfred B. Andrews. 
Mr. Clapp; C01;nmittee on Claims, 386"1.-Reported back (S. 

Rept. 1105), 3964. 
S. 8298-To provide that noncommissioned officers and enlisted men 

of the United States Army on the retired list who had cred
itable Civil War service shall receive: the rank or. rating. and 
the pay of the next higher enlisted grade. 

Mr. au Pont; Committee on Military Affairs, 3861. 
S. 8299-Fo.r a public building at Mission, Tex. 

Mr. Slleppard;, Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
3861. 

S. 8300>--To authorize the ch~e ol name of the steamer Fred G. 
Hartwell to Barry W. Croft. 

Mr. lla.rding; Committee on' Commerce, 386L-Reported back 
(S. Rept. 1131) ; passed Senate~ 4568.-Debated and passM 
House, 4957.-E.xa.mined and signed~ 4912, 4975.-Approved 
by the President [Public, No. 398},.. 4.990. 

S. 8301-To authocize the change: of name of the steamer Harry A. 
Berwind to H3.l."Ve~ H. Brown. 

Mr. Harding; Committee on Commerce, 3861.-Reported back 
(S. &ept. 1132) ; passed Senate, 456'J, 4568.~Passed House, 
4957.-Examined and signed, 4912, 4975.-A.pproved by the 
President [Public", No. 399], 4990. 

S .. 8302-To conserve the food supply of the United Stat~s and to 
protect the people :(rom extortionate prices by tempora1·ily 
prohibiting the export of farm products, fish, game, and manu
factured foodstnft's. 

Mr. Martine of New Je:rse)C; Committee on Foreign Relations, 
3962.-DebatOO.. 3962. 

S. 8303-Granting an increase of pension to James R. Rundlett. 
Mr. La Follette ; Committee on Pensions, 3964. 

S. 8304-Grn.nting ah. increase of pension to Nathan H. Ellis. 
Mr. La. Follette~ Committee on Pensions, 3964. 

s. 8305-For the 'relief of Laurin W. Rolfe. 
Mr. Hollis; Committee on ClaiiWO, 31)64. 

S. 83.06-Excepting certain classes. of manufacturers and dealers from 
the operation o1 the provisions of section 5 of the bill 
(H. R. 19410) making appropl'iations for the service o! · 
the Post Office Department for the fiscal year- ending June 
30. 1918, an.d foc other purposes. . 

Mr. Pomerene ; Committee on Post Ot!ices and Post Roads, 391;4, 

S. 8307-Authorizinj; the granting of patent to certain lands adjacent 
to the agricultural experimental station at Scottsblulf, Nebr., 
to the regents of the University of the State of Nebraska fer 
dry-land agricultnral experimental purpo~s .• 

Mr. Norris; Committee on Public Lands, 4068.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. 1111); debated and pa....<::sed Senate~ 4373.-Passed 
House, 4710.-lllimmined and s1gned, 4743, 4855.-.Approved 
by the President EPubHc. No. 3841, 4990. 

S~ 8308:-To appoint Henry :F. Grimm, jJ'., an ensign on the active 
llBt of the Uruted States NavY. 

Mr . . Wadsworth ; Committee- on Naval Affaire, 4068, 
S. 83m~--For the relief a! the legal representatives o!' Samuel Schiffer, 

deceased. 
Mr. Wadsw()z:.th; Committee on Claims, 4068. 

S. 8310-To provide compensation for emvloyees o.f the United States 
se:pa.r.ated from the service on aecount at injllTieS' received 
while in the perronn.an.ee of duty, awl for othe:r purposes. 

. Mr~ Jones; Co.Irim.ittee on the. Judiciary~ 4068. 

S. 8291-Granting a.n increase of pension to J'ohn A. Markley. ' · S. 8311-Granting an increase of pension to John Zelle.rs. 
Mr. Jones ; Committee on Pensions, 4068. Ml'. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 3660. 
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S. 8312-To grant a right of' way to the Southern Pacific Railroad 
eo. across the military reservation of San Pedro, Cal. 

1\f.r. Works; Committt>e on Military Affairs, 4068. 
S. 8313-To provide for the erection of a public building at De Funiak 

Springs, l!'la. 
Mr. Fletcher; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 

4068. 
S. 8314-AuthoL"izing the President of the United States to use the 

land and naval forces for the protection of the commerce, prop
erty, and lives of the citizens -of the nited States. 

Mr. Fall : Committee on Foreign Relations, 4005.-Debated, 
4094-40!)6. 

S. 8315-Relative to the appointment of brigadier generals to the grade 
of major general on the retired list of the Army. . 

Mr. Lee of Maryland; Committee on Militat·y Affairs, 4068. 
S. 8316-Granting a pension to Edith Bl3J).kart Funston, widow of the 

late 1\faj. Gen. Frederick Funston. 
Mr. Phelan; Committee on Pensions, 4270.-Reported back; 

passed Senate, 4373.-Referred to House Committee on Pen
sions, 4635.-Committee discharged ; debated and passed 
House, 4954, 5021 (Appendix, 742) .-Examined and signed, 
4990, 13032.--Approved by the President [Plivate, No. 221], 
4[1!>0. 

S. 8317-To authorize the Legislature of Alaska to establish and 
maintain schools, and for other purposes. 

Ur. Jones; Committee on Terrltot·ies, · 4374.-Reported back; 
passed - Senate. 4507 4508.-Pas ed House, 4786.-Examined 
and signed, 4743, 4S:>5.-Approved by the President [Public, 
No. 385], 4990. 

S. 8318-To promote the safety of employees and travelers on rail
roads by compelling common carriers engaged in inter!'ltate 
commerce to equip their cars with automatic, adjustable fire 
extinguishers, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Ransdell; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 4374. 
S. 8310-For the relief 'ot Joseph A. Choate. 

1\It·. Bankhead; Committee on Military Affairs, 4374. 
S. 8320.-To authorize the issue of a patent to certain land in Ala

bama to William M. Wilson. 
Mr. Bankhead ; Committee on Public Lands, 4374. 

S. 8321-Granting a pension to Richard A. Norl'is. 
l\fr. Smoot; Committee on Pensions, 4374. 

S. 8322-Authorizing the President of the United Stn.tes to supply 
met·chant ships, the property of citizens of the Unite~l States 
and bearing the registry of the United States, with defensive 
arms, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Stone; Read the first time, 4399.-Read the second time 
and referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations, 4560.-
Reported without amendment, 4566.-Debated, 4399, 4400, 
4524, 4525, 4565, 4G66, 4719, 4720, 4744-4781, 4850, 4800.
See H. R. 21052. 

S. 8323-To permit the redistillation of whisky in bond on distillery 
premises. 

Mr: Penrose; CQmmit~ee on Finance, 4483. 
S. 8324-Granting an increase of ·pension to Leslie C. Davis. 

Mr. Chambel'lain ; Committee on Pensions, 4483. 
S. 8325-Granting an increase of pension to Geot·ge F. Lasher, 

l\f_r. Chamberlain; Committee on Pensions, 4483. 
S. 8326-Creating the National Park of the Cliff Cities. 

Mr. Catron ; Committee on Public Lands, 4568. 
S. 8327-Granting to the Lincoln Highway A sociation incorporated 

under the laws of the State of Michigan, a 'l'ight of way 
through certain public lands of the United States. 

Mr. S~oot; Committee on Public Lands, 4719. 
S. 832S-To create a Legislative Drafting Service and a Joint Com· 

mittee on Legislative Drafting. 
Mr. Sutherland; Committee on the Judiclat·y, 4710. 

S. 8329-For providing a sy tem of national dt>fen e based upon uni
veJ·sal liability to military training and service, and for a thet· 
purposes . 

.Mr. Watson; Committee on Military Affait· , 4719. 
S. 8330-To provide Federal aid to the States in the pl'Omotion of 

t>ducation. 
Mr. IIollls; Committee on Education and Lal>Or,"4719. 

S. 8331-For the relief of tile heir of Joseph Sien·a, ·deceased. 
Mr. Fletcher; Committee on Claims, 4710. 

S. 8332-Granting an increase of pension to Ruth S. Glcavt>s. 
Mr. Shields; Committee on Pensions, 4864. 

S. 8333-Granting an in<:rease of pension to Loreta Blevins. 
Mr. Shields ; Committee on Pen ions, 4864. 

S. 8334-Granti.tlg a pension to Hiram M:trshall. 
Mr. Chilton; Committee on Pensions, 4086. 

43-185 SEN ATE JOINT RESOLUTIONS. 

S. J. Res. 43-Authorizing and 
make an inquiry into 
1uml>ia and to report 
cablt>. 

directing the Department of Labor to I 
the cost of living in the District of Co- 1 
thereon to Congress as early as practi-

1\Ir. Kenyon; indefinitely postponed (see H. J . Res. 01), 374. 
S. J. Res. 50--Authorizing the Secretar,Y of the Interior to sell the co:;tl 

deposits in and under certam public lands to the Rep_uhhc 
Coal Co., a corporation. 

Mr. Myers; debated in House, 504, 1433, 1434, 3642-3647.
Amended and passed House, 3647.-Senate disagrees to House 
amendments and asks for a conference, 3663, 3664.-Honse in
sists on its amendments and agrees to a corirerence, 3808.
ConfN't'nce appointed, 3663, 380 .-Conference report made 
and del>ated in Senate, 4376, 4377, 4719, 4779, 4780, 4987, 
4!)88. 

S. J. Rt> . 5G--Proposlng an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United State . 

Mr. Sht>ppn.rd; reportt>d with amendments, 069. 
S. J. Res. 93-Authorlzing the erection on the public grounds in the 

city of Washington, D. C., of a statue of James Buchanan, a 
former President of the United States. 

Mr. Lee · of Maryland; indefinitely postponed (see H. J. Res. 
145), 4[10. 

s. J. Res. 99-Authorizing and directing the Secre ary of War to grant 
the free use, for military drill, of rifles to duly accreditecl 
camps of the Sons of Veterans Reserve. . 

Mr. Harding; amended and passed Senate, 1973.-Referreu to 
House Committee on 1\filitary Affairs, 2066. · 

S. J. Res. 107-Authorizing and directing the Director of the Census to 
collect and publish statistics of marriage and divorce. 

l\Ir. Sht>ppard; reportt>d back {H. Rept. 1214), 198.-Debated, 
2647, 2648. 

S. J. Res. 114-Withholding from allotment the unallotted lands or 
public domain of the Creek Nation or Tribe of Indians, and 
providing for the sale thereof, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Owt.n ; debated in House, 2632, 2633. 
S. J. Res. 125-To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to accept 

assignment of patent for improvements in the manufacture of 
gasoline, and for other purposes. 

Mr. James; debated, amended, and passed Ilouse, 4936-4939. 
S. J. Res. 157-Glvlng authority to the Commissioners of the District 

of Columbia to make special regulations for the occasion of 
· the reunion of the Confederate Veterans' Association, to be 

held in the District of Columbia in the year 1917, and for other 
purposes incident to said encampment. 

1\Ir. Smith of Maryland ; reported back, debated, and passed Sen
ate, 2610, 2611.-Debated and passed Honse, 3430, 3503, 
3504.-"-Examlned and signed, 36iH, 3737.-Approved by the 
President [Public resolution, No. 50], 4271. 

;:;. J. Res. 175-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States providing for the election of the President and 

· the Vice President of the United States. 
Mr. Johnson or · South Dakota; Committee on Privileges and 

Electi.Jns, 15. 1 
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S. J. Res. 176-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution providing 
that the !'resident and Yice President shall l>e elected by direct 
vote of the people. 

Mr. Thompson ; Committee on the Judiciary, 1u. 
S. J. Res. 177-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 

United States pt·ovlding for the election of President and Vic 
President without the intervention of the t>lectoral college, 
estaulishing tht>ir term of office at six year~ from the thit·d 
Tuesday of January following theit· · election, and fuing the 
time when the terms of Senators and Rept·eseutath·es shall 
begin. 

Mr99~~oJ~~th; Committee on the Judiciary, 1u.- Del>att'd, 890, 

S. J. Res. 17 -Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to extenu the 
time for payment of the deferred installments due on the 
purchase of tracts of the m·face of the segregated coal and 
asphalt lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes in Okla
homa. 

Mr. Owen; Committt>e . on In<]ian Affait·s, 15.- Repot·teu uack 
( S. Rept. 88), 58G.-Indt>finitely po tponed ( ee II. J. Res. 
306), 670, 671. . 

S. J. Res,17fi-Relative to the placing of an embargo on food products. 
Mr. 1\lartine of N.ew Jersey; Committee on Foreign Relations, 15. 

S. J. Res. 180--Relative to the disposition of lands of the Blackfeet 
Iteservation under the act of Mar. 1, 1907. 

Mr. Lane; Committee on Indian Affairs, 82. 
S. J. Res. 181-Directing the Attorney ~neral of the nited States to 

submit to the Supreme Court all information avallable bearing 
upon the validity of the fourteenth and fl.! teen th amendments 
to the Constitution of the United States. 

Mr. Yardaman; Committee on the Judiciary, 152. 
S. J. Res. 182-Authorizing an exhibition of the various activities of 

the Government service. 
Mt·. Saulsbury; Committee on Industt·ial Expositions, 20G.

Reported back, 940.- Debated, amended, and passed Senate, 
1666 1067, 1732.-Referred to the House Committee on In
dustt·ial Arts and Expositions, 2066.-Reported with amend
ment (H. Rept. 1364), 2145. 

S. J. Res. 183-Proposing an amendment to section 7, Article I, of the 
Constitution of the United States relative to the Executive 
veto of bills pass~d 1>y Congress. 

. Mr. Johnson of South Dakota ; Committee on the Judiciary, 317. 

S. J. Res. 184-To authorize the Secretary of State to enter into nego
tiations with the Republic of (lbile for the purpose of entering 
into a convention for the settlement of all claims owned by 
citizens o! the United States against the Republic of Chile 
and by citizens of the Republic of Chile against the United 
States of America. 

Mr. Swanson; Committee on Foreign Relations, 3G6. 
S. J. Res. 185-Restricting the right to Yote- for Senators and Repre

sentatives in Congress and pt·esidential electoL·s to citizens 
of the United States. . 

Mr. Gore; Committee on the Judiciary, 421. 
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S. J. Res. l8<i~Authm:.imng the Secretary oJ W'ttt.:- to. ).s~wr ~orltl'lll 
· pernrii:S' :fat~ additittnar di'V6-S1"olls of' wnu:r· from thf!"Nlttgna:. 

River. · 
Mr. Wadsw6'r'trlr; Committee- an Ftn•eig:n, Relati:{Jn&, 53-2.~ 

ported back (S. Rept. 88{)), 583.-Deb:'l.ted and Jl!l,:Ssed Senate,, 
583-58ft.-Debated in Romffi. 689'-HH'i, &i36r-8U [Appendix: 103, 
1:64, lOU, 11fl]'.-Amen:ded and; passed House-, 840, 841.-Senate 
disagrees to- Rouse- amendment and a.sHs far a conference, 
899.-House insists on its: amendments: and agln!es- to a confer
ence, 1043,-Conf~nee appuinted, 899, 1043.--Con.terence re
port (No. 1315) made ili Hous_!, 1578, 1610.-Conference re
pOTt debated· and agreed to in 11.0use; 16.10-1614.--Cbnti:n'ence 
repoctl made- and agreed to 'in Senate, 151¥.), 158{t.-Examined 
and signed, 1660, 1684.-Approved ·ey the President [Public 
resolution No. 45}, 1132. 

S. J. Res. 187-Providing for the filling .of a vacancy in the ;Board of 
Regents; ot the SmtthsoniaiL InStitution, · !II the- class Othe,: 
than, Members of Congress. . . ' 

Mr. Lodge i passed Senate1 591, 592.-Passed l!omm, J-043.
Examinea and'. ~d:;_ 11'1:7, 1160.-Apt)roved: by th& ~esident 
[Public resolution No. 43], 1479. 

S. J. Res .. 18&--Providi:ng far ailJ amn:ai-Sement: of lands: in. Os-~gg ._Cqu:J?.tyi 
Okla.., owned by Osage.· Indian'S as allotte-es- <Yr' as- hm:rs ot triba 
membei:S. 

Mr. Owen; Committe-e on Indian Atrairs, 5BtJ 
s-. J'. Res: 189-:-Autl:IOTlzing the. Postmaster Gene~~iu to p~tavide the _post

master at Lamar, Colo., with a special . ean.celjng' die for the 
third national convention of the Young Men's Business Asso-
ciations of America. . 

MP. Thomas-; €ommittee en Pest- Otlic:es and. Post RoadS.; 828.___,. 
Reported back ( S. Rept. 1120) , 4372. 

S. J. Res.190--To continue and extend the time for mllking report ot 
the joint subcommittee appointed under a joint resoluticrn 
entitled "Joint resolution creating a joint subcommittee from 
the memoership of' the Senate Committee on Interstate Com
merce and the House Committee on Interstate an.d. Fo.reign 
Commerce to inyestigate the couditiollS' relating- to inter
state and foreign commerce arrd the necessity of further legis
lation relating thereto, and defillincg the p-owers &nd. duties of 
lSuch subcommittee-," approved July 20, 1916,. and providing 
for the filling of V'acancies in said subcommittee. 

Mr. Newland&; Committee on. Intel'i!tate- Commerce. 898~-Re
ported back, debated, and passed Serrate, 898,. 899.-Referred 

· to House Committee on Interstate and F01:eigri Commerce, 
984.-Rcported back (H. Rept. 1269) !.-.1088.-Debated, 1013, 
1014, 1084-1093. (Appendix, 498).-rassed Hou~. 1093.----. 
Examined and signed, 1147, 1160.-Approved by the Presi· 
dent [Public :resolution, No. 44], 1479. · 

S. J. Res. 191~Authorizing. the Postmn,ster GeneraL to provide the 
postmaster at S-t~ Paul, M.I.nn.~ with. a ·spi'!cial cancel!ng .die for 
the Winter Sports Carnival of tliil.t city. 

.Mr. Clapp; passed Senate, 940, 94.1.-Referred to House Com· 
mittee on Post Office> ancJ Post Roads, 1014. 

S. J. Res. 192-Requesting the Secretary, of State to ~n.vite certain 
foreign governments to join with- tl)e Gove.rnment. of the 
United States in a movement to nrevent theJb:termination of 
whr:tles and wa;Irus on the high seas;. 

Mr. Lane; Committee oz: Fis-lrerl:es, 98fi: 
S. J. Res. 193-Forbiddlng F'ederal judges to. d~clare ap.y act of Con· 

gress unconstitutional and providirig penalties therefor. 
Mr. Owen, and ordered to lie o.p the table..- 989'r-Debated, 1068. 

S. J. Res. 194-Providing for the fUTing of a vaeancy which will occur 
March 1, 1917, in the Boa-rd of Regents of the Smithsonian 
Institutio~, of the cln.ss other than 1\Iembees of Congress. 

Mi. Stone; passed S-enate, 1108.-Passed: Houfle, 1517.-Exam
ined and signed, 1660, ~684.-Appro-ved by tfie President 
[Public resolution, No. 46], 1732. 

B. J. Res: 195-Forbidding Federal judges to declare any- act of Congress 
unconstitutional and' prQviding nemrltiea theretb'r. 

Mr. Owen, and ordered to lie on ·the table, 1164.-Debated, 
1255-1261. . 

S. J. Res. 196-Proposing an a.mendmen:t t() the Conptitu:tion of tlie 
United States, giving to Congress the power to extend the right 
of su1frage to residents- of the. District of Columbia. 

y-r. Chamberlain; Committee on the Judiciary, 1249. 

S. J. Res. 197-Antharizlng. th~ erectiolll of a memorial to Francis 
Marion in the city of Washington, D. C., on a. designated site. 

Mr. Tiliman ; Committee on the Libl:ai:-y, 1322. 

S, J. Res. 198--Providing for the confirmation of the ai=e-ementl'f \Je
tween the States of South: Dakota, Montana ahd Idaho and 
the United States relating· to the selection. of' iieli or indemnity 
lan-ds. 

1l,Ir. Sterling; Committee on PubliC' Lands, 1383.-ReiX>rted back 
(~, ReiJt~ 94.5-), 1584.-Debate.d.- amended, ana nassed S.cnate. 
158.4.-Refe.rred: to Ho.mra Committee- on l;>ublio Lands~ 2356. 

.S. J. Res. 199-Eroposing an. amendment to the Constitution. of the 
United States-. 

Mr. PoindeXter; Committee on the Judiciary, 16'6'4. 

s. J. Re.s. 200-Proposing. an amend:Drent to tl:le Con.stitntilln of the 
United · States. · 

Ml:. Poindmrter; Committe-e QD the J:UEl-fciacy, 1664~· 

S. J. Res. 201-Requestlng the President 6f the United states- to desig· 
n~ andl ar-ppuitrt ::t day on. which funds Ina:M be rais-ed fo:r tbe 
relie~ of the- Rnthen:i:ans fUlu,ainians). 

Mr. Hughes; Committee .on Fqreign Relation~ 19~~-Reported. 
bll!Ck: (S. R~. 1013) , passed; Senate, 271lJt, 2'l52.-Debated 
an~ passed · House, · 31J09 (A_ppeJ](}U, 1)22):.--,-llJ;mmined and 
signed, 4004, 4067.-Approved by the Preside-net (.Public reso· : 
lution, No. 521, 4719. 

8 . . ;r,nes: 202--'Fa; ena:hJ.e- the Se:ertta:ry 0f the- Senate and the Clerk 
· of the Hoose o!' Represint:ittves:- to- pay the necessary expenses 

of t4e in~ugural ceremonies of the President of th~ United 
stateS- 1u:k MaE. 5., 1917-. 

M.r. Ovenn!Ul; debated and passed Senate, 2027-2029.-Passed 
House,. 21.2.'7:.-Ex:unined and signed, 2295, 238t.:-Approve-d- by 
the- PreBidenr tPnbtlc resolution, No. 47]<, 2752. 

S. J. R~s. 203-To provide for the maintmanc:e ol public o:rrlfur and t}le 
protection of' Iif0• and pmp-eTty in eonneetion wi-l!h the presi
dential ina:ugw:al ce:cemooieg in 1917. 

Mr. Smitb of Maryland; Committe2: on Appropriations, 2027.---, 
Repo.rted hack; passed. Senate,. 2~64, 2219.-De:bated, amende(!, 
and passed House, 2408, 240g·,---s.enate concurs in House· 
amendments. 24.66-.-Exa:minedi and. signed, 2536, 2543.-Ap- 
proved by the President [Public resolution, No- 4.81, 2752. 

S.. if. Rrur. 204..-To crea:te a joint committee from the Senate and Houge 
to sit to consider Alaska n(reds ::urw legislation. 

Mr. Pittman; Q.Jmmittee on Tenttrories, 2100.-Repm:ted back 
(S. R.ept. 1014), 2821.-Debated,.. 2.82.1,. 2822.. 

S. ;r. Re 205-Auilwtizing- the. removal of the statue of Admiral 
- Dupont in.. Dupont Circle; in the ctty, of Washington, D. C., and 

the erection of a nmmorla1 to Adn:rlJ.!at Dupont in. place thereof. 
li.Ir-. Williwns ; C'o.mm.i;1tee on the Lihr.aey, 2:16(}.-Reporled back, 

2299.-Deha:ted,. :nnentled, andi passed S~nate, 2299-2301, 
3088-.--Debaterl, amende.d,. and passe.dl House, 3423, 3430.
Sena.te con<!lll"s in Uouse am.eruiment, 35:7I.-Examined and 
signed, 3651, 3737:-Approved by the Pr.esiden.t [Public reso· 

. . lu.tlon, No. 51], 42:.7L 
S. J. Res. 206-Ertending until Jan. 8, 1918.. tile effective date of sec

tion 10 of the act entitled "An act to supplement existing 
:taws- :rgnins:t urrl:awfhl restraints aoo. m-onep&lies; and for othe-r 
pm:poses," approved Oct. 15, 1914. 

Mr. Ovennan; Cmn:m:tttee on the Judiciary, 256ft-Reported 
l!ftek, debated, ru:Ld passed -Senate, 3861.-Debated and- passed 
House, 4031, 4710, 4711, 4951-4953.-Examined and signed, 
4!H2,. 49$.-Approved by thee :Ei:eside.n.t. [Public" resolu.tion, 
No. 551, 4990. 

S. 'J .. Res. 2fn~-.ruiendfng Article Y of th Constitution of the U.nited 
· State by providing tna.t, to be' effective, amendments to the 

Constitutioo: shalF be ratifred wffuin si-x yeam. 
Mr. Wadsworth; Committee on the Judiciary, 2614. 

S. J. Res. 208-To grant citizenship to Joseph Beech. 
Mr. Smith of Sauth Carolina; Commj..ttee on ~~migratiOI), 

2702'.-Repox-t ed' ba~k (S. Rept: 1037} ; passed Senate, 3062.---. 
Debated and passed House, 3430~~31.-E:xamined and signe~, 
3541, 35<71.-AJIDrove<J by the rresident [Private resolution, 
No. 5], 4271. 

S. J. Res. 209---An±horizfn; the Secreta-ry of War to loan equipment, 
for the purpe~ of instruetiEm and train:inog, to the National 
Sel'vice Sehool, of WashingtoB, D. C. 

lli. Chamberlain ; Committee on Military Atl:airs, 2824. 
S. J. Res;. 21.0-Authoo:izing the tempur.r:cy employment of additional 

. policemen for the Capitol BUilding' and' Grotfuds and the 
Sena:ta- and Hause Office- Buiidingsl. 

Mr_ Overman, from the Conn:n:ittee ODI Rules; passed Senate, 
!m82'. 

s_ J. Res. 211.--Making it unlawful for armed mereba:n:t vessels of the 
Um1:ed States fn time of' peace to. t:re-part ports. of the United 
States for foreign countries. 

Mr. La Follette, and ordered to- lie on the- table, 3064. 
S. J. Res. 212-Authru;izillg. the· Pos~ter General tQ provide the 

postmaster at Wichita, Kans.1 with a special canceling die for 
· the fall carnival and exposition of that city. 

Mr. Thompson; Committee- on Past Offiees: and Post Roads, 
3184.-Reported- back (S. Rept. 1l21), 4a72. · 

s. J. Res. 213---To authe-rize and pruvi'de for a. joint assembly ·and meei;
ing of representatives of the pllXliaments and national legis
lati-ve bodies of tlte nations of the world in the United States, 
and to extend an invitation to- said pltl:llaments and legisla
tiw' bodies, and for otficr pu:cyoses. 

Mr. Robinson;. Committee on Foreign Relut±o.n:s,_ 3254. 
S. J. Res. 214--:Waiying age limit in case of· Blai:r Wils6n for admission 

to th& United States Arm-y as a second! lieutenant_ 
Mr. S:~on ; Co:mm:ittee. on Mllttat:v AffaiFS, 3407. 

S:J. Res. 215-To grant citizenship to Heney E '. Dosker. 
Mr. Beekham; Committee on Immigmtion, 35-'l!Y.-Repoo:tedJ b~ 

'and passed Senate, 365&. 
S. J •. Re~ 21(),-Praviding, for :m ln-ves:tigatiGn into- the. cause of t:Q.~ 

:dsa ln. prtces of foodstu1fs and fur.nlllhln.g relie.C for those 
wh.o. -are in need. · 

Mr. Borah; ordered to lie on the table, 4270.--Committee on 
Appropriatioru3, 4375. 

S. J'. R es. 217-Relating to the constitutionality of acts of Congress. 
Mr. Owen ; Committee o·n tM Judiciary, 42'71I. 

s.,;r. Res~2.18-Extending the time withih whidL the- "Joint resolu
-tion authoruing the Seereta.I~y of War: to issue. temporary 
pe1:mita fox additional diversions of. water from the Niagara· 
Rhrer " shall remain. in e1ferl. 

Mr. Wadsworth; ordered to lie: the. table-,. 4374.-Committee .on 
Foreign Relations, 4481.-Reported ba:ck, 456'6'.-Debated• 
4314r 43'15., 43.98; 4300;. 44-79;.4481:,, 4566'1 4';82. 

S. J. Res •. 219-An:tiftotizin.g tire- Se«retary o-f the In:terlm: to suspend 
aetion upo:ru applieationSJ fo:Jt patents to witfiifrawn oil Qr 
gas lands in con~eti0lli with! whi«h agreements have been 
or may be· made un!la the. act. o:t Congress.. approved August 
25r 1914--

Mi:. Clark;- Co:mmtttce on. Pu.blie. Lauds:, 4'374.-Reported back; 
· debated', an(!; report withdmwn~ 41:t8.. 

S J. Res. 220....._Reln.ting to the c.onsti.tu.tionality of. acta of C()Bgress. 
Mr. Gwen; Coltliiiittl?.e on. the Judiciacy, 47.1:9. 

& ;r. Reg, 221'.-AutbEfrizing t'l1e Presid"ent; tG' us-e colliers' and trans
ports o-f the· Unitm ·State-s· fw the- imp.o:rtation of Chilean 

. nitrate o:! sedm. fur' agri.eutt:nmll pm-pose& 
Mr. Shields ; Committee on Commerce, 4719. 
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SEN ATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS. 

S. Con. lles. 24-Accepting from the State of North Carolina the statue 
of Zebulon Baird Vance and tendering the thanks of Con
gress for the contribution. 

Mr. Overman; debated in IIouse (Appendix, 846). 

S. Con. Res. 31-Authorizing the Bureau of Efficiency to examine tbe 
1 instances of overlapping and duplications in thl:l work of the 

Federal Government departments and to repo1·t thereon with 
recommendations to Congress. 

Mr. Fletcher ; Committee on Appropriations, 2082. S. Con. nes. 27-Providing for the appointment of a joint committee 1 

and authorizing such committee to make the necessary ar- S. Con. Res. 32-To authorize payment of the expenses incurred by tile rangements for the inauguration of the President of the 
United States, Mar. 5, 1917. . . • committees in arranging for and attending the funeral of 

Mt·. Overman; considered and agreed to, 40.-Agreed to in the·late Admiral George Dewey. . 
House, 102. Mr. Lea of Tennessee; considered and agreed to, 3570.-Agreed 

S. Con. Res. 28-To print the report of the Federal Trade Commission' • to in House, 3783· . -
entitled "Cooperation in American Export Trade." -

1\lr. Fletcher ; Committee on Printing, 532. . 
S. Con. Res. 29-Expressing the appreciation of the Government and 

people of the United States of the erection by the people o~ 
'£hot·old, Ontario, Canada, of a monument to certain soldiers 
of ' the United States in the War of 1812. 

Mr. Williams; Committee on Foreign Relations, 670.-Reported 
back (S. Rept. 1016) and agreed to, 2821: 

S. Con. Res. 30-Directing the method of counting the electoral votes 
· for President and Vice President of the United States and 

declaring the result. 
Mt·. Ket·n ; considered and agreed to, 1879.-Agreed to In 

House, 2127, 2128. 

S. Con. Res. 33-Fot• the . printing of additional volumes of the " Fed-
eral A.u.titrust Decisions " in bringing it down to June 30, 

- 1917. 
· ~ Mr. Culberson ; Co~mittee o.n Printing, 4270. 

S. Con. Res. 34-To authorize and direct the -Secretary of the Senate, 
in the enrollment of the bill (S. 135) "Au act for the restora-

. tion of annuities to the l\fedawakanton and · Wahpakoota 
(Santee) Sioux Indians," to make certain corrections in the 
wording. · 

Mr. Clapp ; consider·eu and agreed to, 4GOu.-.Agreed to in 
House, 4845. 
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S. RC's. 4~1-For the appointment of a committee to investigate and- in
quir-e into the causes of the existing freight blockade and em
bargoes on the trunk-line railroads entering into the port of 
New York. 

Mr. Walsh; transferred to the calendar under Rule. 9, 377. 
S. Res. 77 -:\.uthor:izing the Committee to Audit and Con!r.ol the ·c~m

tingent Expenses of the Senate to employ an additional assist
ant -clerk. 

.Mt·. Ll:'a of Tennessee; reported with amendments (S. Rept. 
11::0) ; amended and agreed to, 4781. 

S. Hcs. \H-Autbv,t'izing and instructing the Committee on Agri~ulture 
and :ForE'stry of--the Senate to investigate what compames and 
corpor·ations are engaged in the importation of sisal and 
manila hemp, etc. · -

l\fr. Ransdell; reported back (S. Rept. 019), 1067, 1165.---:-:De-
lmted, 1165, 1246, 1247.-lndefi.nitely postponed, 2678. · · 

S. Ues. 167-To authorize the Sergeant at Al·ms to place Samuel R. 
Smitll, formerly employed by the Senate, on the roll of the 
Senate at the salary he was receiving at the date he received 
his injuries. . . . . · . 

1\Ir. Kern; rE'ported with amendment (S. Rept. 1140) ; amended 
and agreed to, 4781. 

S. Res. 168-Reque ting the Attorney General to examine into the facts 
concerning the illegal killing of seals, etc. · . 

l\Ir. Smith (\f Michigan (see S. Doc. No. 7-26), 4481. 
S. Hes. 19;:}-To · amend the standing rules of the Senate relative to 

closing debate in the Senat_e. ..... 
?Ut·. Smith of Georgia; debated, 17, 18. 

S. Ues. 210-To print the manuscript entitled " Command of the 
Air" as a Senate document. 

Mr. rage, from Committee on Printing; considered and agreed 
. to (S. Doc. No. 687), 1967. 

s. ill's. 278-Notifying the House of Representatives that a quorum 
of the Senate is assembled . and ready for business. · 

l\It·. Kern; considered and agreed to, 1. 
S. Res. 279-Notifying the President that Congress is assetrlbled and 

ready to recei've any ·communication he may be pleased to make. 
Mr. Kern; considered and agreed to, 1. · 

S~ Res. 280-Fix.ing the hour of daily meeting of the Senate. 
Mr. Kern; considered and agreed to, 1. 

S. Rl's. 281-Announcing the death of the Ron . .Tames P. Clarke, late a 
Senator from the State of Arkansas, and providing for the 
adjournment of the Senate as a mark of respec_t to the memory 
of the deceaseu. · 

l\lr. Robinson ; considered .and agreed to, 2. 
S. Rt>s. 2 2-To authorize the Secretary of the Senate to pay Sa.l'ah 

Frances Meakin, widow of John P. 1\'Ieakin, late an employee 
on the maintenance roll of the Senate Office Building, a sum 
equal to six months' salary, etc. · 

Mr. Smoot; Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Ex
penses of the Senate, 15.-Reported with an amendment; con
sidered, amended, and ·agreed to, 17. ' 

S. Res. 28f~~~~eu~~otr~!es~~:e!~~o~~t~~~ gi t~!'~~~t~: for service in 
Mr. Smith of Georgia; Committee to _Audit and Control the Con-

tingent Expenses of the . ~enate, lti. · 
S. Res. 284-To print 13,500 additional copies of Senate Document No. 

. GOO, Sixty-fourth Congress, first session, entitled "The.Federal 
Farm Loan Act,'' for the 'lise of the Senate document room. 

Mr. Fletcher ; considered and agreed to, 15. 

~.Res. 285-Announcing the death -of th~ Hon. Samuel i. Tribble, -late 
a Representative from the State of Georgia, providing- for ap
pointmen't of committee to attend the. funeral and ·for adjourn
ment o~1t of respect to the memory of deceased. 

Mr. llardwick ; considered and agreed to, 146. · 
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S, Res: 286-To authorize the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate -to appoint 
a superintendent of the folding room. 

Mr . . Robinson; Committee to- Audit and Control the Contingent 
Expenses of the Senate, 152.-Reported back, 124S.-Agreetl 
to, 2678. . 

S. Res. 287..:_Authorizing the Secretary of the Senate to pay the funeral 
- expenses, incurred by the Senate committee, of the late James 

P. Clarke of the State of Arkansas . 
Mr. Robinson; Committee to Audit and Contt·ol the Contingent 

Expen ·es of the l:!enate, 20G.-Reported back and ag1·eetl to, 
252. 

S. Res. 288-Authorizing the Secr-etary of the - Senate -to_ .inform .t4c 
President of the Unitefl States tha:t the Ron. Willard Sauls
bury has been elected President of the Senate pro tempore. 

Mr. Kem ; considered and agreed to, 320. 
S. Res. 289-Authorizing the Secretary -~f the Senate to notify tile 

House of Representatives that the Hon. Willard ·Sau)suury has 
been elected President of the Senate pro tempore. 

. Mr. Kem ; considered and agreed to, .320. 

S. Res. 2:)0-Requesting the Committee on .Printing to inv('stigate the 
subject and to report 'to Congress within 30 days fro.m the pas
sage of this resolution as to what bulletins and publications 
issued by the Government may be suspended, temporarily at 
least, and as to what economies may be practiced in the use 
of print paper by the Gov('rnment in the various departments. 

Mr. Kenyon ; considered and agreed to, 366. · 

S. Res. 291-Directing the . Secretary of War to inform the Senate to 
what extent Army officers and employees are permitted to pur-
chase food supplies. · 

Mr. Gallinger; consid~red and agreed to, 366. 

S. Res. 292-Directing the Secretary ef the Navy to inform the .Senafe 
to what extent naval officers and employees are permitted to 
purchast'! food supplies. 

Mr. Gallinger; considered and agreed to, 3GG. 

S. Res. 293-To print the manuscript entitled "Address of .Robert R. 
Prentis,'' president National Association of Railway Commis
sioners, as a Senate document. 

Mr. Chilton; considered and, agteed to (S .. Doc. 639), 421. 
S. Res. 294-Directing the Secr.etary of the Navy to senti to the Senat_e 

reports made in 1916 on submarines, including the report on 
the explosion in. the submarine E-2. 

Mr. Brandegee ; considered and agreed to, 421, 422. 

S. Res. 295-To print the hearings befot'e the Senate Committee on 
. Agriculture and Forestry entitled "Cotton-Futures Amend-

ment," as a Senate document. . 
Mr. Gore; Committee on Printing. 422.-Reported back, debated, 
· and agreed to (S. Doc. 648), 669. · 

S. Res; 296-Indorsing and approving the action of the President in 
· sendin"' diplomatic notes under date of Dec: 18, to the nations 

now engaged in war. 
Mr: Hitcl)cock; Committee on Foreign Relations, G35._:Deb::tted, 

635, 636. 

S. Res. 297-Transferring certain papers relating to the death of Gen. 
Washington from tile files of the Senate tq the custody of the 
Libmrian of Congress. . 

Mr. Williams ; Committee on the Library, 635.-Reported back 
and ap:eed t~, 2611. 

S. Res. 298-Indorsing the action of the President in sending diplomatic 
notes under date of Dec. 18, to the nations now engaged in 

Mi~afiitcbcock; ot·det·ed to lie ove1· uod~1· .tht> • rule, · 668.-De
bated, 73Q-739, 791-797, 830-836, 863, 883-8!>1.-Amended 
and agreed to, ~OG, .807 
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S. Res. 299-To print the manuscript entitled "Safety at Sea," by Capt. 
Armistead Rust, United States Navy, as a Senate document. 

Mr. Chilton, from Committee on Printing; ordered to be placed 
on the calendar, 669.-Considered and agreed to· "(S. Doc. No. 
6:J8), 789. 

S. Res. 300-Dir;ectlng the Secretary of State to ascertain from the Re-
. public of Cuba inf.:>1·mation relative 4:o certain bonds purport

ing to have been issued by the State of North Carolina in 
1868, and upon which the Republic of Cuba bas moved in the 
United States Supreme Court to institute an action of debt 
against said State . 

.Mt-. Overman ; order to lie over under the rule, 733.-Debated, 
733-736, 041-948, 1250. 

S. Res . 301-Directing the Attorney General to furnish to the Senate a 
statement of the nnnual cost o! the office <lf superintendent o! 
prisons, his assistants, examiners, clerks, and of the pardon 
clerk force in his office, together with the name of each per
son connect<><! with the offices of superintendent of prisons and 
pardon clerk. 

Mr. Smith of GeOL·gia ; considered and agreed to, 732. 
S. Res. 302-Authoriziug the Secretary of the Senate to pay to Ella M. 

Jone~. widow of Frank G. Jones, late a private of t4e police 
force of the Senntc Office Building, a sum equal to one year's 
salary at the rate he was receiving by law at the time of his 
death. 

lfl•. Kern; Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Ex
penses of the Senate, 732.-Reported with an amendment, 
116~{.-Debated, amended, and agreed to, 1163, 1324. 

S. Res. 30~-Relative to the restoration ·of peace among certain nations 
at war in Emope. 

Mr. Newlands: ordered to lie on the table, 738, 739.-Deba.ted, 
737, 738, 739. 

S. Res. 304- To print the manuscript entitled "Absentee Voting" as a 
Senate document. 

Mt·. Chi1to.n, .from Committee on Printing, considered and agreed 
to (S. poe. No. 63!)), 733, 789. 

S. Res. 305-Authorizing and requesting the Senate Committee on Agri
culture and l~'orestry to bear a4d consider testimony relative 
to the ga1'<1eu clty and garden suburb movement. 

M1'. Sheppard: Committee on Agricqlture and Forestry, 791. 
B. Res. 306-To amend cet·lain rules o! the Senate relative to executi-ve 

sessions. -
Ml'. Cummins: Committee on Rules, 732, 828.-Debated (S. Doc. 

No. 052), 8:!8, s:.w. . 
S. Res. 307-0f inquiry calling on the Secr·etary of the · Interior to fur

nish the Senate with certain infol'mation relative to toe Gen
et·al E<lucatiounl Hoard of the Ro&efeller Foundation, the 
Carnegie l•'ouncl.ltion. and -.:he Bureau of f~ducntion. 

:Mr. Chamberlain: considered and agreed to (S. Doc. No. 684), 
86~ 160~ 20!~ 20!D. 

B. Res. 308-'l'o print 13,GOO additional copies of Senate Document No. 
500, Sixty-fourth Congress, first session, entitled " Federal 
Farm Loan Act," for the use of the Senate document room. 

:Mr. I<'lctcber; Committee on l.'rinting, 989.-Heported without 
amendment, considered, and agreed to, 1107. 

S. Res. 303-Requesting the Court o! Claims to report to the Senate 
what iacts have been found in case of Charles F. Winton, and 
others against .Tack Amos, and nlso wllat facts are still in 
controversy. 

Mr·. Ashurst; Committee on Indian Affairs, 1068.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. 910), debated, nn:.l agreed to, 1100, 1107. 

S. Res. 310-Authorizing Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment 
to employ additional clerk. 

J\fr. Pomerene; Committet> to Audit anrl Control the Contingent 
E.:~penses of the Senate, 106~.-Reported back, debated and 
agreed to, 1248. ' 

S. Res. 311-To print the manuscript entitled "Uniform Lanu Regis-
tration Act" as a Senate document. . 

:Mr. Chilton, from Committee on Printing, considered and 
agreed to (S. Doc. 675), 1107. • 

S. Res. 312-To print the manuscript entitle(} "Report of the South 
Carolina Boll Weeyil Commission, Bulletin No. 20, Clemson 
Agricultural College of South Carolina," as a Senate document. 

Mr. Tillman ; Committee on Printing, 1108, 1109.-Reported 
with an amendinent, considered, amended, and agreed to, 2301, 
2302.-Reconsidered, amended, considered, and agreed to (S. 
Doc. No. 701), 24G5. 

S. Res. 313-Declaring the sense of the Senate as to the day and the 
· hour when the :present ses. ion of Congre. s shall terminate. 

l\Ir. Walsh; Comm1ttee on the .Judiciary, 1164. 

S. Res. 314.-Directing the Secretary of the Navy to send to the Sen
ate the scores made by the Atlantic Battleship Fleet in cer
tain target practice for the years 1914, 1915, and 1910. 

Mr. Lodge; considc.recl and agreed to, 1164. 

S. Res. 315-Directing the Senate Committee on Privileges and Elec
tions to investigate the exi ting conditions and recommend a 
measme or method whereby the decisions of the Supreme 
Court may be enforced in the several States in the election of 
presidential electors and Representatives in Congress. 

Mr. Sherman; ordered to lie over under the rule, 1253.-De
l>a ted, 12{)3-1261. 

S. Res. 316-Expressing the sense of the Senate relative to :my legisla
tion placing an ' embargo on the exportation of foocl products. 

Mr. IcCumber; .ordered to lie on the table and to be printed, 
1~23, 1324.-Referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations, 
1592.-Debated, 1586-1592. 

S. Res. 317-To pay the sons of Patrick .T. Flynn, late an employee in 
the Senate Office Building, a sum equal to six months' salary 
at the rate be was receiving at the time of his death. 

Mr. Hollis; Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Ex
~B~~~s of the · Senate, 1324.-Reported back and .agreed to, 
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S. Res. 318-Expressing the sense of the Senate relative to the con
struction of certain balls in the memorial building, commonly 
known as the Red Cross Builuing, f-or the free use o! the 
women of the Civil War and other kindred organizations. 

Mr. Cummins ; considered and agreed to, 1383, 1384:. 
S. Res. 319-To authorize the Committee on Public Buildings and 

Grounds, or subcommittee thereof, to employ· a stenographer. 
M1·. Swanson; Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent 
Exp~n ·es of the Senate, 1384.-Reported back and agreed to, 
3184. 

S. Res. 320-Directing the Secretary of State to report to the Senat~ 
what persons have been appointed or designated, without con
firmation, to represent the Government or the President in 
any other country, etc. . 

Mr. Works; Committee on Foreign Relations, 1523.-Debated, 
1523. . ' 

S. Res. 321-Relative to the death of Admiral of the Navy George 
Dewey and . for the appointment of a committee to take order 
for his funeral. 

Mr. Tillman ; considered and agreed to, 1548. 
S. Res. 322.-To appoint a committee to investigate and ascertain 

the Senator or officer of the Senate who may have violated 
the rule of the Senate during the time when confirmation of 
Winthrop M. Daniels was under consideration in executive 
session of the Senate. 

1\Ir. Norris; ordered to lie over under the rule, 1585.-De
bated, 15 G, 1G63, 1064-1666.-Indefinitely postponed, 1664-
1666. . 

S. Res. 323-To provide for appointment of a committee of 12 
Members of the Senate, to join the committee of the House 
to attend the funeral service of Admiral George Dewey at 
Arlington, Va., and authorizing the Sergeant at Arms to take 
such !:lteps as are necessary in arranging therefor. 

Mr. Tillman; Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent 
Expen.-es of the Senate, 1593.-Reported back and agreed 
to, 1093, 1594 

S. Res. 324-Requesting the Interstate CommeTce Commission to ~up
ply the ::5enate with a list of complaints made l>y Amer1can 
shippers against discrimination· practiced by belligerent 
carrter . . 

Mr. Phelan : oruered to lie on the table, 158(), • 
S. Res. 325-That the Secretary of State trunsmit to the Senate the 

report of the International Commission pertaining to the St. 
John River. 

1\!r. Johnson of Maine; considered and agreed to, 1731. 
S. Res. 326-Fixing a. time for consideration by the Senate of the mes

sage delivered by the President of the United States before 
the Senate on Jan. 22, 1!)17, and limiting discussion thereon. 

1\Ir. Cummins; ordered to lie over under the rule. 1807.-Con
sidered and placed on the Calendar, 1887.-Debated, 1807, 
1879-1887, 2230-2239. 

S. Res. };27-Pensions to commissioned officers, etc., L"nited States Armr, 
etc. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine; Committee on Printing, 1807.-Reportetl 
back and agreed to (S. Doc. No. 702), 24G3. 

S. Res. 328-'l.'o amend paragraph 2 of Rule X."{XVIII of the Rules of 
the Sena.te, relating to executive sessions-proceedings on 
nominations. 

1\Ir. Sterling; Committee on Rules, 1731, 1807, 1870. 
S. Res. 329-Expressing the st>nse of the Senate and reaflirming ite 

faith and confidence in the policies commonly known as the 
Monroe Doctrine. 

Mr. Borah; ordered to lie on the table, 1950. 
S. Res. 330-Authorizing the Vice President to nppoint :t committee or 

five Senators to consider wllat clerical help should be allowed 
Senators and Senate Committees. 

Mr. Jone. ; considered and agreed to, 2027. 
S. Res. 331-Annonncing the death of the Hon. David E. I!,inley, late a 

Representative from the State of South Carolina, provitUng 
for the appointment of a committee to attend the funeral, for 
adjournment out of respect to the memory of the llccease<l, etc. 

l\Ir. Tlllman; considered nnd agreed to, 2064, 206G. 
S. Res. 332-Construing the meaning and intent of the mcsflage of the 

President of the United l::;tates, delivered on Jan. ~2. 1017, 
to the United States Senate relative to internationd peace. 

l\Ir. Lewis ; ordered i:~ lie on the table, 2220. 
S. Res. 333-E:xpressing the sense of the Senate relative to the mes

sage of the President of the United States, delivered to the 
Sena te on Jr.n. 22, 1917. 

· Mr. McCumber; ordered to lie over under the rule, 2220.-De-
bated, 2361-2373. 

~-Ties. 334-A.nthorizing the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate to trnnfl· 
fer the portrait of Joseph Henry from the office of the !:'l<'rg.-ant 
at Arms to the Smithsonian Institution. 

Mr. Williams; Committee on the Library, 2220.-Rcportc<l b.ctck 
and agreed to, 2611. 

S. Res. 335-'.ro print the manuscript entitled "The Peace Problem," as 
a Senate document. · , 

Mr. Chilton, from Committee on Printing, considerea n.nd a£recd 
to (S. Doc. 700), 2301. 

S. Res. 336-To print the manuscript entitled "Opinion of the Su
preme Court of the nitcd States on the Webb-Kenyon liquor
shipment act," as a Senate document. 

1\Ir. Chilton, from Committee on Printing, considered, amended, 
and agreed to (S. Doc. 699), 2301. 

S. Res. 337-To print the manuscript entitled "Biological and Socio
logical .Aspects of the Woman Question," an a Sen::.te doch-
ment. _ 

1\Ir. Chilton, from Committee on Printing, considered and agreeu 
to (S. Doc. 692), 2301. 

S. Res. 338-To print the manuscript entitled "Wa.tcb-and-Watch at 
Sea," as a Senate document. · 

Mr. Chilton, from Committee on Printing, considered and !\greed 
to (S. Doc. 693), 2301. 
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S. nes. 33'9:---To print the mauuscript entitled " History and Scope of 
· Laws Prohibiting Correspondence with a -Foreign Government, 

- · · etc." as a Senate document. 
Mr. Chilton, from Committee o.n Printing, -considered', amended, 

and agreed to (S. Doc. 696), 2301. . ~ · 
' S. Rlis. 340--To print tlie pamphlet entitled "The P'osition a! Engineers 

'Tow:u'!l the Question of Wate.t·-Power Development in the 
West." as a Senate doeument. · · · 

Mr. Chilton, from Committee on Printittgf consid~?ed, and agreed 
to (S. Doc. 697), 2301. -

s. Res. 341-To print the manuscript " Importance of our South Amer~ 
- lcari Trade," as a Senate document. 
Mr. Chilton, from Committee on Printing, and agreed to (S. 

Doc. 698) 2301. 
S. Res. 342-To print the manuscript entitled "The Seamen's Act," as 

a Senate document .. 
Mr. Chilton. from Committee on Printing,, and agreed to (~. 

Doc. 694), 2301. 
S. Res. 343-To print the manuscript entitled " Extracts from the 

Federalist, tM Journals and Debates of Congres and Othel" 
Papers Relating to the Militia " as a Senate document. 

Mr. Chilton, from Committee on Printing, and agreed to (S; 
Doa. 695), 2301. 

S. Res. 344--To authorize the Secretary of the Senate to pay to Lolie 
M. Earle, widow of David M. Earle. late a messenger of the 
United States Senate, a sum equal to six months' salary at 
the rate he was receiving by law at the time of his death. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent 
Expenses of the Senate, 2302.-lteported back and agreed to, 
2822. 

S. Res. 345-lXrecting the AttOTney General to investigate and report 
upon bnying and Selling of con1racts on the New York Cotton 
Exchange. 

Mr. Smith of South Carolina; ordered to lie on the table, 2360.-=
Agreed to, 2464, 2465. 

S. Res. 346-That it is the advice of the Senate tllat the President of 
the United States should endeavor, after the_ close of the 
e:xistin~ European war, to negotiate with a sufficient number 
of the sovereign States a treaty open to all nations providing 
for the establishment and supp-ort of an international tri
bunal, etc. 

lli. Shafroth; Committee on Foreign Relations, 2464. 
S.. Res. 347-Authorizing the Vice President to appoint tellers on the 

part of the Senate to count the electoral vote-s for President 
and Vice President of the United States. 

Mr. Kern, and agreed to, 2464. 

S. Res. 348--Directing the Secretary of the Na try to furnish the Senate 
a statement ·as to present status of appropriations made on 
Aug. 29, 1916, authorizing certain naval imp-rovements and 
thE~ equipment of certain navy yards. 

Mr.- Tillman, and agreed to, 2553. 
S. Res. 349-Requesting the Secretary of State to tran smit to the 

Senate a correct copy of the message from the Imperial Gov
ernment of Germany advising o·f its resumption of submarine 
warfare against neutral and other countries. 

Mr. Lewis, and agreed to, 2553, 2604. 
S. 11-es. 350- Directing the Committee on Patents to investigate the: 

needs of the :Patent Office. 
Mr. Gallinger, and agreed to, 2615. 

S. Res. 351-.Appro'fing the action taken by the President of the United 
States in his message delivered before the joint session of the 
Congress on Feb. 3, 1917, relative to the se<verance of diplo-
matic relations with the Iruperial German Government. · 

Mr. Stone; ordered to lie over under the rule, 2614, 2615.-De-
bated, 2729, 2731-.2750.-Ag:reed to, 2749, 2750. 

S. Res. 352-P.roviding tlla t consideration of the nomination of Passed 
As t. Surg. Cary T. Grayson to be medical <lirector in the Navj 
be in open session of the Senate. 

Mr. Poindexter 1 <Jrdered to lie over under the rul~, 2615.~De-
bated, 2666, :.:6.67. . 

S. Res. 353-To print the pamphlet entitled "Survey of the Intra
coastal Waterway from St. George Sound, Fla., to the Rio 
Grande " as a Senate document. . 

Mr. Fletcher, and agreed to (S. Doc. 705), 2821. 
s. Res. 354--Requesttng the President of the Un:Jted States to direct 

the Secretary of State to submit to- the Senate ·the "iew of the 
Government upon the limitation of the use of submarines as 
against belligerent merchant vessels carrying American goods 
under certain c-onditions, etc. 

_ 1\[r. McClll!lber; ordered to lie _ over under the ru1e, 2824.-~e
ferred to the Committee on Foreign .Relations, 2987.-Debated, 
2824, 2825, 2984-2987. 

S. Res. 355-Requesting the Secretary of the Navy to ~nsmit to the 
Senate certain reports on priSon ships. 

Mr. Lodge, and agreed to, 3064. 
S. Rea. 356-To authorize 'the Committee on Patents, -or :.111y subcom-

. mittee the-reof, during the Sixty-fourth Congress, to employ a 
stenographer, etc. . 

Mr. James; Committee to Audit and Conh·ol the Contingent ExJ 
~i~~~s of the Senate', 3064.-Reported back and agreed to, 

S. ltes. 357-Providlng that the SenAte proceed to the.Hall of the House 
of Representatives to participate in conntlng the electoraL 
votes on Feb. 14, 1917. 

Mr. Kern, and agreed t~ •. 3069. 
B. Res. 3ti8-To print the. liUlD.Uscript -entitled "Textiles--:The Backbone 

of New England." as a Senate dooUIDent . .. ·, . . . 
Mr. Chilton, from Com.mittee on Priilting, anci agi'tea to (S. Doc. 

No. 709), 3183. . . 
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. S. Res. 359-To 11rhrt the pa:l'nphlet entitled " Power ,f the Supreme 
Court to Declare Acts of Congress Uncone:Htutionul "" as a 
Senate document. · 

?tlr. Chilton, from. Cottrmjttee on Printing,_ and agreed to (S. Doc. 
No. 708), 3183. 

S. Res. 36() ... : .. .'J:o print the report of the ationoJ Bociety of thE! Daugh
ters of the Amerl:can Re-volution for 1916 as a .Senate docu
ment, with iUustrations. 

Mr. Ch11ton, from Committee on Prfntiug, and agrecu to (S. Doc. 
No. 710), 3183. 

S. Res. 361-To print the report of the National Academy of Sciences 
f.or the year ended ·De(!. 31, -1916. a..s a Senate document. 

Mr. Chilton, from Committee on Printing, and a.g1'eed to ( S. Doc. 
No. 707)~ 3184.. · 

S. Res. 362--To atrthorize tlie printing of the report of the In terna
tional Commission pertaining to the St. John River. 

Mr. Stone; Committee on Printing, 3254.-Reported with an 
amendment; considei'ed, amended, and agreed to ( S. Doc. No. 
724), 4269. 

S. Res. 363-.Announclng' the death of the Hon. James r. Clarke, late a 
Senator from the State of Arkansas etc. , • 

_ . Mr. Robinson, and a~eed to, 3546-3551. 
S~ :aes. 364--Announcing the death of the Hon. Benjamin F. Shively, 

late a. Senator from the State of Indiana, etc. 
Ml'. Kern, and agreed to, 3551-3555. ~ 

S. Res. 3.65-Announcing the death of the Hon. Edwin c. Burleigh, 
late a S-enator from the State of Maine. etc. 

Mr. Johnson of Maine, and agreed to, 3555-3558. 
S. Res. 366-Directing the Secretary of War to .furnish the Senate 
- certain information relative to the adoption of a joint r esolu

tion by the Legislature of fhe State of New J ersey; and re
port as to the advisability of the United States constructing 
a public wlrte'l-way tlrrough said State, etc. 

Mr. Hughes, and agreed to, 3579. 
S. Res. 367-rroposing t o r ecommit the bill (H. R. 20573) to provide 

increased revenue to defray the expenses of the increased 
appropriations for the Army and Navy and the extensions of 
fortiilcation.s, and for other purposes. · 

Mr. Peru-ose; ordered to lie on the table, 3672. 
S. Res. 368-To print. the "Third Report of the Commission on Milk 

Standards, appointed by the New Yorl{ Milk Committee," as a 
Senate document. 

Mr. Wadsworth ; Committee on I;':[nting, 3660. • 
S. Res. 369- To authorize the Secretar·y of the Senate to pay Marga.ret 

N. Bauskett, widow of William T. Bauskett, late clerk to the 
Committee on Claims, a snrn equal to slx mont hs' salary, etc. 

Mr. Bryan; Committee to Audit and Control the Cont ingent 
Expenses of the Senate, 3660.-R-eported back and agreed to, 
437& 4374. 

S. Res. 370- To print 200 additional copies of Senate document No. 
555, Sixty-fourth Congress, first ession, entitled " Navy Yc::n:· 
book." 

Mr. Tilln1an ; Committee on Printing, 3861. 
S. Res. 371-To prtnt 1,000,000 copies of Washington's Farewell Ad

dress to the· people of the United States and his Farewell Au
dress to the two ;Houses of Congress as a Senate document. 

Mr·. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Printing, 3 93. 
S. Res. 372-Authorizing and directing the Secretary of' t he Interior 

to inve tigate and report t o the Senate the amount of serv
ices rendered and ('Xpenses incurred by Charles F. Win ton and 
associates in the claim of t he :Missi sippi Choctaws we ·t of 
the lllississi'pp-i Rh•e.r from 1896 to 19{}6, etc. · 

Mr. Clapp ; ordered to lie on the table, 3964. 

S. Res. 373-E.:l:pressing sorrow on ac.::ount of the death of the Bon. 
David E. Finley, late a 1\Iember of the 'House of Representa
tives from the State 'Of South Carolina. 

· Mr. Tillman; considered and agreed to, 4245-4247 . . 
.s, Res. 374-Expressi.n.g orrow on account of the death of the llon. 
· Samuel J. Tribble, late a Member of the House of ncpresenta· 

tives from the State of Georgia. . 
Mr. Hardwick; considered and agreed to, 4247, 4248. 

S. Res. 375-Expre-ssmg sorrow on account of the death· of the Hon. 
William G. Brown, jr., late a Member or tbe House Repre
sentatives trom the State of West Virginia. 

Ur. Chilton~ considered and agreeo to, 4248-4252. 

S. Res. 376-Elxpressing sorrow on accoUDt of the death of the Hon. 
Hunter H ; Moss, j.r.,~. late a Member of the House of ~pre
sentatives from the l:ltn.tc of West Virginia.. · · 

l\Ir. Chilton; consi~ered and agreed to, 4252-4254. 
.S. Res. 377-To print 3,000 additional copies o1 Senate ReRort No. 919, 

Sixty-fourth Congress, second session, entitled . Importnt16h 
of Sisal aild ?t1anila Hetbp," for ''tbe use of the Senate doc1l
ment room. 

Mr. Chilton, from Committe-e on Printing; considered and agreeu 
to, 4.269. 

's. Res. 378-:To p:rint manuscript entitled " What C01;tuut Practtces 
· in Elections did in. Adams County, Ohio," as a Senate Docii· 

ment. . 
Mr. Chilton., from Committee on Printing, .consldeted and agreed 

-to (S. Doc. No. 723), 4269'. -. _ 
s. Re . 37~-B.equesting the Presid.ent to send to. the ~enate certain 

inforpiation iege.r<'Ung. the !Lctivitles at thd' Iml;iM:1dl Ge~ 
- Government in Mexico. · · .'-

Mr, Lodge; Committee .,on Fo:retgn ·&elations; 456~1 .4574.-~. 
.. ported with amendments, _ 459-Zr:-pet>ated,~ ·'j\P!_e.P.de~d, q 

agreed to, 4509-4574, 4592--4605.-(See -- s. Doc. No. 728 ; 
4618. 

S. Res. ~8()-.-.lnstructi.J!~ .the Copun.ittee ..9~ Ru.fes t&. Prei>u~ and have 
: print~d a new , e~tio.n_ of' ~ti-e' S~na~e; -M~y .. . e_ts, . · . 

:&b. overman~. from the Committee on Bu s, cQllp1dered ariel 
agreed to (l:l, Doc. 743), 4568. ' -
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S. "Res. 381-Wlth reference to the continuation of the standing com
mittees of the Senate. 

Mr. Kern ; considered and agreed to, 4568. 
. S. Res. 382-ProTiding for the printing as a Senate document the 

manuscript entitled "Dh:ect Government in California." 
Mr. Chilton, from Committee on Printing, considered and agreed 

to (S. Doc. No. 738), 4718, 4~81. · 
S. Res. 383-Providlng for the printing as a Senate document the 

manuscript entitled "Withdrawing from the Federal courts 
the power to declare acts of Congress void." . . 

Mr. Chilton, from Committee on Printing, considered and agreed 
to (S. Doc. No. 737), 4718, 4781. 

S. Res. 384-Providing for the printing as a Senate document the 
manuscript entitled "The present status of the State-wide 

· initiative and referendum." · 
Mr. Chilton, from Committee on Printing, considered and agreed 

to (S. Doc. No. 736), 4718, 4781. 

. S. Res. 385-Authorizing the Secretary of the Sl:'nate to pay N. I. 
Stone $325 for services as expert employed by the Finance 
Committee. 

Mr. Lea of Tennes ee, on .behalf of the Committee to Audit 
and Control the · Contingent Expenses of the Senate; con
sidered and agreed to, 4782.-Reconsidered, amended, con
sidered, and agreed to, 4979. 

S. Res. 38s:-To print the appendix to the report of the United States 
section of the International High Commission as a Senate 
document. 

Mr. Fletcher, from Committee on Printing, considered anti agreed 
to (S. Doc. No. 739), 4781. 

S. Res. 387-Expressing sorrow on account of the <leath of the llon. 
Michael F. Conry, late a Member of the House of Representa
tives from the State of New York, and to appoint a commit
tee to take order in superintending the funeral jointly with 
the committee from the House. 

Mr. Wadsworth; considered and agreed to, 4782, 4783. 

HOUSE BILLS. 21-1609 

H. R. 21-Authorizlng the city of Salida, Colo., to purchase certain pub-
lic lands for public park purposes. . ,., 

Mt·. Taylor of Colorado ; passed Senate, 2500.-Examined and 
¥igned, 260ui 2631.-Presented to the President, 2721)..-.A.p
proved [Pubic, No. 3151, 3449. 

H. R. 54-To pension widows and minor children of officers and en
listed men who served in the War- w1th Spain, Philippine in
surrection, or in China. 

Mr. Key of Ohio; Debated in Senate, 2489. 
H. R. 108-To confer upon the Superintendent for the Five Civilized 

Trib{'s in Oklahoma the authority now conferred by law upon 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the 
Interior respecting lands allotted to the enrolled meml>ers of 
the Five Civilized Tribes and their individual moneys. 

Mr. Hastings; debated, 1437. 

II. R. 191-To amend an act ent.l.tled ".!.n act to change the name of 
the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service to the Public 
Health Service, to increase the pay of officers of said service, 
and for other purposes," approved Aug. 14, 1912. 

Mr. Adamsl)n; reported with amendment (ll. Rept. 1229), 527. 

II. R. 193-To provide for the- care and treatment of persons atru.cted 
with leprosy and to prevent the spread of lerosy in the United 
States. 

Mt·. Adamson: committee discharged, passed Senate, 1965, 
1966.~Examined and signed. · 2157, 2187.-Presented to the 
President, 2213.-Approved [Public, No. 299], 2776. 

H. R. 199-To regulate the importation of viruses, serums, toxins, and 
analogous products, to regulate interstate traffic in said arti
cles, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Adamson; debated. amended, and passed House, 501, 502.
Referred to Senate Co~mittee on Interstate Commerce, 532. 

H. R. 204-To promote the efficiency of the Public Health Service. 
Mr. Adamson; debated in Senate, 2498. 

H. R. 217-To authorize the sale of school property in the ·city of 
Denver, Colo., and for other purposes. 

Mr. Hillard; reported with amendments (S. Rept., 974), 1878.
Debated, amended, a,nd passed Senate, 2161, 2162.-House 
concurs in Senate amendments, 221G.-Examined and signed, 
23G6, 2381.-Presented to the President, 2G36.-Approved, 
[Public, No. 306], 2934. 

H. n~ 241-To relinquish, release, and quitclaim to the trustees of the 
· Hatchie Coon Hunting and Fishing Club title to certain lands 

in PoinRett County, Ark. 
Mr. McKellar; debated in IIouse, 3172. 

H. R. 301:i--To establish a fish-cultural station in the county of Lincoln, 
in the State of Tennessee. 

Mr. Houston: reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1218), 417.
Debated, 2645, 2646. 

H. R. 308-To amend the act to regulate commerce, as amended, and 
for other purposes. 

Mr. Adamson; debated in Senate, 3608, 3609, 3667-3672, 3673. 
H. R. 33o-Provlding for the purchase of a national forest reserve and 

park in the State of Tex.as, to be known as the Palo Duro 
National Forest Reserve and Park. 

Mr. Stephens of Texas; debated (Appendix, 304). 
H. R. 358-Providing for the construction of a public building at Bing

hamton, New York. 
Mr. Fairchild; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1619), 

48i:i6.-Amended and passed House, 5020.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 4988. 

H. R. 386-To create in the War Department and the Navy Depart
ment, respectively, a roll designated as the "Civil War 
volunteer officers' retired list," to authorize placing thereon 
with retired pay certain surviving officers who served in the 
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States in the 
Civil War, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Raker; minority report (No. 964, Pt. 2) submitted, 157!).
Debated, G03, 2646, 2659 (Appendix, 285). 

U. R. 406-To authorize exploration fot· and disposition of coal, pbos-

Mf.h~irrf~1; g~sria~~ta~!::!:itf~e·s~~uP~l>lic Lands submits tWo 
amendments, 898.~Amendments d('bated, 1048, 1049, 1249, 
1250. 

H. R. 407-To provide for stock-raising homesteads, and for other pur
poses. 

Mr. Ferris; Hoose disagrees to Senate amendments :tnd asks 
for a conference, 4.-8enate in ·ists on its amendments and 
ag1:ees to a conference. 15.-Conference appointed, 4, Hi, 138.
Conference report (S. Doc. 641) made in Senatl', 4!>0.-Con
ference report (No. 1231) made in House, 525.-Conference 
report debated and agreed to in Senate., 639, 642-646.-Con
ference report debated and agreed to in House, 680-689.
Examined and signed. 668, 689.-Presented to the President, 
689.-Approved [Public, No. 2901, 754. 

H. R. 408-To provide for the development of water power and the. use 
of public lands in relation thereto, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Irerris; Debated in Senate, 948, M!l, 992, 997, !>98. 1068-
1071, 1171, 1173-1192, 1258, 1261-1270, 1~22, 1323, 1330, 
1331, 1384-1423, 1451, 1478, 1547, 1592, 1593, 1608, 1666, 
1680 1743, 1756, 1834, 1886, 1887, 1909, 1950, 2064. 2187, 
2265, 2308-2310, 2382-2406, 2469-2478 [.Append!~, 767J. 

H. R. 455-To define the rights and privileges of the trustees of 
municipally owned interstate railways and construing the set 
to regulate commerce with reference thereto. 

Mr. Allen; reported with amendment (S. Rept. 1034), 3063.
Debated, amended, and passed Senate, 3063.-Bouse concurs in 
Senate amendment, 3215.-Examined and signed, 32Gil. 3305.
Presented to the President, 3360.-Approved [Public, No. 
32f1, 3618. . .. 

H. R. l:HO-For the relief of settlers within the limits of the grant 
to the New Orleans. Baton Rouge & Vicksburg Railroad Co. 

Mr. Aswell; debated in Senate, 2494. 
H. R: 549-To' regulatc the interstate transportation of immature calves. 

Mt·. Hamilton of Michigan; debated in Senate, 2G01-2G03. 
H. R. 563-To amend section 20 of an act to regulate commerce, to 

prevent oTerissues of securities by carriers, and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. Rayburn ; debated in House. 31, 52, 500, 1429, 1430, 2630. 
B. R. 6G5-'l'o pension the survivors of certain Indian wars from 

January 1, 1859, to January, 1891, inclusive, and for other 
purposes. 

Mt·. Keating; conference report made and agreed to in Senate, 
4782.-Conference report (No. 1627) made and agreed to 
in House, 4846.-Senate amendment No. 9 debated in Hot1se, 
4846, 4926-4936 (App~>ndh. 697) .-House concurs in Senate 
amendment No. 9, 4935, 4936.-Examined and signed, 4876, 
4975.-Presented to the President, 497G.-Approved [Public, 
No. 400], 5032. 

H. R. 762-Providing fot· the construction and equipment of a store-
. house at Benicia Arsenal, State of California. 

Mr. Curry ; debated, 2640, 2641, 3624. 
H. R. 1024-For the relief of Allen M. Hiller. 

Mr. Butler ; passed Senate, 2490.-Examined and signed, 260:1, 
2631, 2490.-Presented to the President, 2725..-Approved 
[Private, No. 163], 2934. 

H. R. 1093-For the relief of James Anderson. 
Mr. Campbell; reported back (S. Rept. 014) ; passed Senate, 

1107.-Examined and signed, 1244, 1316.-Presented to the 
President, 1377.-Approved [Private, No. 1611, 1850. 

H. R. 1a58-For the relief of Everett H. Corson. 
·Mr. Davis of Minnesota; Passed Senate, 2506.-Examined and 

signed, 2605, 2631.-Presented to the President, 272G.-Ap
proved [Private, No. 179], 3449. 

H. R. 1568-For the relief of N. Ferro. 
Mt·. Harrison ; debated in Senate, 2G06. 

H. R. 1571-For the relief of Albert T. Huso. 
Mr. Haugen; reported back. (S. Rept. 115), 4372. 

H. R. 1579-For the relief of Annie E. White and the heirs of Patrick 
White, deceased. 

'Air. Hayden ; debated in House, 3164. 
H. R. 1584-To carry out the findings of the Court of Claims In the 

case of Louis Landrain, administrator of William J. Lan
dram, deceased. · 

Mr. Helm; reported back (S. Rept. 1041), 3179. 
H. R. 1609-For the relief of S. L. Burgard. 

Mr. Hull of Iowa; reported back (S. Rept. 956), 1663.-Del>ated 
and passed Senate, 2686.-Examlned and signed, 2793, 2811.
Presented to the President, 2969.-Approved rPrivate ;No. 
1'301. 3449. 
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H. R. 1623-For the relief of George F. Weaver. 
~ir. J.obnson of Washington ; reported wi_th· amendment-( H. 

Rept. 1461), 3249. 
H. R. 1659-F-or the :r.e.lief of. Carrie A. Notley. 

lli, Kent; reported back (fl. Rept. 1460), 3249. 
H. R. 16g5-For the relief of John ;a. Monteith. 

Mr. Kettner; reported back (S. Rept. 980), 1940. 
H. tR. 1764-For tile relief of John Minahan, alias lobn Bagley. 

Mr. Kin.kald ; passed House, 3152, 3153.-Reterred to Senate 
Committee on Milit.'l.ry Affairs, 3185.-Reported b.a.ck (S. Rept. 
1128)' 4566. . 

H. R. 1788-Fot· the relief of Thomas M. Iones. 
:Ur. Kreider; r-eported back (S. Rept. 872), ~3.-P_assed &mate, 

317.-Ex.a.mined and signed, 526, 530.-Pr-esent~d to the 
President, 630.-Approved {Private, No. 160], 754. · 

H. R. l869~F.or the reliei of Reuben SewelL 
Mr. McCracken; reported with amendlllents (H. Rept. 1348).1 

19.3.5.-D bated, amended. and passed House. 2804..-.Referrea 
to Se!late Committee on Military Affairs, 2825. 

H. R. 2180--For the relief of Albert "Greenlaw. 
Mr. Peters; passed Senate, 2496.-Vote reconsidered, 2497, 

U9S. 
H. R. 2204-For the relief of Andrew M. Dunlop. 

,l\Lr • .Raker_;. .debated 1n ..House • .3167, .31fi8. 
H. R. 2205-For the relief of Robert T. Legge. 

Mr. Raker ; deba~d ill House. 3~65~ 
H. R. 2212-For 1 he rellel of George F . .Reid. 

Mr. Raker; debated. amended, and passed House, 8168, 3169.~ 
RefeiTed to Senate Committee on Military Affairs, 3185. 

H. R. 2638--'For the relief of Austin G. Tainter. 
Mr. · Stephens ot California; debate(:] in Senate, 2495.-Indefi-

.nite.ly postponed, 24-95. . 
H. R. 2'142-To reimbur.se Isaiah Stephens, postmastel' of McMechen, 

Marshall County, W~ Va.., for m.onei_ and postage stamps stolen. 
Mr. Sutherland; T.eporred back (H. Bept. 1458)., 3248. 

H. R. 2743--F.or the relief of the widow of Jo.sepll C • ..Akin. 
Mr. Tayler <if C.oloratlo ; debated, amended, and passed House, 

315'9,-lLeferl'ed to Senate Committee on Cl.ai.nls, .3185.-Re
p-orted back (S, R-ept. 1078), 36.57. 

H. R . .323.8--For the I'elie! of Sarlllt E. Elliott. 
Mr. Kayes; passed Senate, 2506.-Examined and signed 2605, 

.26.31.-Presented to the President, .2725~-.App.royed (Private, 
No. ,166], 2934. 

H. R. 325.3-For the relief of Hudson Bros., of Norfolk, Va. 
Mr. Holland ; amended and passed Rouse, 3U>5, 31.56.-Referred 

to Senate Committee on Claims, 3185.-Reported back (S. 
Rept. 1081), .3651. 

H. R. 3296-For tlle relief of Gertrude Bech:erer. 
Mr. Meeker; debated in Senate, 2507. 

H. R. 3654--To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to audit and 
adjust .certain claims of tbe State of North Carolina. 

Mr. Page of North Carolina; debated, 1434, 26.32. 
H. R. 3894--For the relief of George H. Grace. · 

Mr. Dillon; reported .back (S. Rept. 917), 1162.-Debate.a, 
2-678. 

H. R. 3895-D'or the relief of F. W. Schult?J. 
Mr. Dillon: reported back (S. Rept. 918), 1162,;_Debated, 2678. 

H. R. 3922-Granting an increase o.f pension to Peter R. Matthew. 
Mr. Dyer ; referenee changed to Committee on PensionB, 310. 

H. R. 4073-Grantln,g an increase of pension to MOton Ross. • 
Mr. --Gard ; reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 5. 

H. n. 4359-To amend the military record of William 0. Sarber. 
Mr. IcKenzie; reported with amendment (H. .Rept. 1327)', 

1802.-Debated. 2800. 
H. R. 4.36().-For the relief of George W. Laland. 

Mr. McKenzie; reported back adversely and indefinitely post
poned. .3484. 

H. R. 4416-To reimburse L. W. Dragoo, formerly postmaster at 
Smithfield, Wetzel County, W. Va., for money, money orders,. 
and postage stamps stolen. · 

Mr. Neely; reported back (H. Rept. 1339), 1874, 1875. 
H. R. 4417-For the relief of George L. Thomas. 

Mr. North; reported back (H. Rept. 1297), 1517.-Laid on the 
table (see bill S. 274.9), 2794, 2795. " 

H. R. 4565-Granting an increase of pensi-on to Fannie ;r. B. Kelly. 
Mr. Scully; reference ebang.ed to Committee on Pensions, 5. 

H. R. 4602-For the relief of George T. Lark:ill. 
Mr. lemp; reported back (H. Rept. 14-02), 2458. 

H. R. 4626-To reimburse tbe Farmers .Savings Bank of Brandon, Iowa, 
for currency destroyed by ftre. 

Mr. Sweet; debated and passed House, 3158.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on Claims., ·a1854 

H. R. 4688-To provide for the ereeti.on of a statue to Maj. Gen. 
George Armstrong Custer at his birthplace in New Rumley, 
Ohio. 

Mr. Hollingsworth; debatoo (Appe.ru.li.x, 523). 
H. R. 4910-Gt·anting a penBion to Charles F. Rich. 

Mr. Cannon ; reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 5. 
H. R. 4932-For the relief of the heirs of Oscar Chrysler~ 

Mr. Cary; Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1405), 2536. 
H. R. 5091-For the relief of Preston B. C. Lucas. 

Mr. Hawley; pa sed House, 31.53.-Reterred to Senate Com
mittee on Claims, 2185. 

H. R. 5182-Requiring the Secretary of War to issue an honorable dis· 
charge to Benjamin R. Buffington. · 

Mt·. Hollingsworth; debated and :vas.sed House, 3169, 81"10.
Referred to enate Committee on Military Affairs, 3185.
Repor-ted back (S. Rept. 1123), 4312. 

H. R. 5262-For the relief of John B. H.oover. 
Mr. Kettner; reported back (S. Rept. 879), 4.21..-Passed Sen

ate, 2508.-Examined and signed 2605, 2631.-Presented to 
tile President, 2725.-A.pproved [Private, No. 186], 3449. 
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R. R. 5318-Fo.r the reli~f ot. Frederick .Chateau. 
Mr. Key of Ohio; reported back adver ely and indefinitely post· 

oned, 530. 
B. R. 5385-For the relief of William A. Steward. 

Mr. Linthicum; reported back adv-ersely ( . Rept. 907~ and m
definitely postponed, 2ll>8. 

H. R. 53£6-For tl:l.e relief of James CampbelJ. 
Mr. Linthicum; reported back adversely and indefinitely post· 

p.crn£d. 5.3.() • 

H. R. 5412-To establish the military record of Marshall 1\f. Pool. 
Mr. Mann; debated amended, and pa ed Hou e, 8171 3172.

Referr.ed to S'enate Committoo O"n Mllltai"Y Affairs, 3265. 
H. R. 5521-Granting a pension to J'ames II. Buckner. 

Mr. Powers ; reteren.c.e ch.anged ·to Committee on Invalid Pen· 
.Sio:ruJ, '5. 

H. R. 5690--For the relief of Alfred Rebsamen. 
Mr. ~aggart; amended and passed Hou~, 3170, 3111.-Referred 

to Senate Committee ~n Military Affairs, 3185. 
.II. R. 5756-To extend the provisions of the bond and warehouse state· 

ment to merchandise free of duty. 
Mr. Tague; r.epnrted with amendment (H. Rept. 1529), 3958. 

H. R. 5783-To provide for the establishment of a national employment 
bureau in the Department of Labor. 

Mr. Nolan ; debated in Honse, 3{)32. 
ll.B.-.5788-To create two a4ditionaJ associate justices of the Supr~e 

Court of the District of Columbia. -
Mr. Carlin; debated 3:lld passed House. 2643-2645, 3625.

nete:rred to .Senate Committee o.n tbe Judiciary, 3664.-Re
porte-d -with amendments; d-ebated, amended, and passed . en· 
ate, 4372, •1373.-House disagrees to Senate amendments ·and 
a.sks for a evn!erence, 4442, 4443.-Senate insists on its 
amendments and agrees to a conferen.ce, 44 B.-conference 
appointed, 44-42, 4443, 4483.-ConfereruJe report made in Sen. 
ate, 4865. 

H. R. 5938-Granting an increase of pension to William Wells. 
Mr. Meelrer; reLerence changed to Committee on Pensions, 2357. 

H. R. 5948--Fo.r the relief of Hays Gaskill. 
Mr. Neely ; amended and passed House. 3171.-Ref-erred to Sen· 

ate Committee .on Military Atiairs, 3185.-Repor.ted back (S. 
Rept. 1124), 4372.-Passed Senate, 4508.-Exam:ined and 
signed, 4578, 4635.-Presented to the P.resident, 4855.-Ap· 
proved (Private, No~ .212), 1)632 . 

.B. B .. p9'9Q..-To Telmbut:se S. S. Buzzerd, postmaster of Berkeley SpringJ, 
Morga.n County, W. Va., for cash stolen. 

Mr. ,Sutherland; reported back {H. Rept, 1459), 3249. 
B'. R. 6130-To authorize the issue of a patent to certain land in 

Alabama. to illlam M. Wilson. 
Mr. Blackmon; Teported ba"ck (11. Rept. 1411), 2592. 

H.B. 6145-For the .relief of Edward F. McDermott, alias James Wil· 
Iiams~ 

Mr. Bruek:ner; amended and passed Senate, 21506.-House con
curs in Senate amendments, 2567.-Examined and igned, 
261e, 2631.-Pr-esented to the President, 2725.-Approved 
[Private, No. 164], 2934. 

H. R. 6194-For the relief of William Wooster. 
Mr. Hayden; reported with amend1Dent (H. Rept. 1407), 2536. 

B. R. 6207-For the relief of Isabel El. Rockwell. 
Mr. HaJ>eS; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1305,, 1579.

Amended and pa.s ed House, 2795, 2196.-Referred to Senate 
. Commjj:tee on Post OIDces and Post Roads, 2825. 

11. R. 6251--Granting a pension to Augustus 0. Hartel. 
Mr. Liebel; refere.nee changed to Committee on P.ensions, 5. 

11. R. 6267-To reimburse Tennie A. Anderson, postmaster at :liaple· 
wood, Fayette Co1.1Dty, W. Va., for money, money orders, and 
postage stamps stolen. 

Mr. Littlepage; d£bated, 1109, 2507, 2508. 
B. R. 6444--Providing for the payment of certain items of intere ·t on 

th_e judgment of the Court of Claims of May 1 , 1905, in favor 
of the Cherokee:::, and for other Jlnrposes. 

Mr. Hastings; reported with a.mend.ment (H. Rept. 1284), 1317.
Debated, 3635. 

H. R. 6629-For the relief of the Maryland Trust Co., of Baltimore. 
Yr. LinthictiDl ; debated, 8154 .. 

H. R. 6702-Granting an increase of pension to Warden J. Wilkins. 
Mr. Sloan ; reference changed to Committee on · Pensions, 5. 

H. R. 6732-For the relief of Joseph A. Jennings. 
Ir. Talbott ; debated and passed Senate, 2505, 2677 267 .

Examined and signed, 2793, 2811.--Presented to the Pre !
dent, 29-6:9.-Approved [Pri-vate, No. 181], 344g, 

H. R. 6799-To establish the Sawtooth Nati-onal Park in the State of 
Idaho. • 

Mr. Smith of Idaho; reported with amendments (H. Rept, 1356), 
2022. 

B. R. 6814-To exclude lntox.icating liquors from national parks anU. 
national forest reserves. 

Mr. Randall; ordered transferred to House Ca.lenfulr, 3651, 
3698. 3909, ~3. 4004. 

H. R. 6876-To amend an act entitled "An act to amend ·an act en
titled 'An act to provide for the adjudication and payment of 
claim-s arising from Indian depredations,• approved 'March B, 
1891,.., appro-ved January 11, 1915. 

Mr. Stephens of Texas; debated and passed Hou e, 505, 506.--
Referred to e-nate Committee on Indillll Depredations, 532. 

H. R. 7045-For the relief of Cn!eb~. Hollan€!. 
l!.Ir. Denison {see bill S. 760 ... 1 • 3909. 

H. R. 7120-Granting a pension to Robert A. Imrie. 
Mr. Hilli.ard; reference chan.ged to Committee on Pensions, 1156. 

H. R. 7487-For the relief of Absalom C. Phillips. 
Mr. Tlliman ; reported back (H. Rept. 1242), 666.-Debated, 

2793. 
H. R. 7504-For the relief of E. W. Rohmeling. 

Mr. Walsh; debato{\ 3154, 3155. 
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Ii. R. 7621-Prohibiting the int~rmen~<;>f,..tp..e .~o~y ollw· ®hl·~..,IL~~~J.l} !b~ 
cemetery known as the Cewetery o~. ~he "' g ..t..@ernacl .. 
No. 39 of the Ancient United Order of Sons· .. ~d Daughters', 
Brethren and Sisters of Moses, in the l)istrict of Columbia. 

Mr. Oglesby; amended and passed House, 163.=-Referred to 
Senate Committee on the District of Columbia, 205.-Reported 
back (S. Rept. 1129), 4566. · 

H. R. 7632-To provide for a ho~estead enqy on wnter-pow~r sites. 
Mr. Sinnott; reported back (H. Rept. 1398), 2458.-Debated. 

3685. 
B. R. 7763-For the relief of Stephen J. Si.mpson. 

Mr. Denison; reported back (S. Rept. 883), 530.-Debated and 
passed Senate, 2674.-Ex~mined and sig:Qecl, 2793. 2811.~ 
Presented to the President, 2970.-Approved [Private, No. 
177], 344!). 

H. R. 7813-Granting permission to Lieut. Col. William El. Horton, 
United States Army, to accept and wear a decoration. tendered 
him by the President of the French Republic. 

Mr. Flood; debated [Appendix 176]. 
H. R. 8033-To amend section Hi2 of the act t<> codify, revise, and 

amend the laws relating to the judiciary, apl>roved March 3, 
1!)11. 

Mr. Watkins; reported with amendments, 3(}{31, 
H. R. 8057-For the relief of the legal representilives of Napoleon B. 

Giddings. 
Mr. Booher; passed Sen9:te 2506.-Examlt.l.~d ~m.cJ eJgned, 2605, 

2631.-Presei:l.ted to the i?resident, 2725.-Approved [Private, 
No. 165], 2934. 

H. R. 80!)2-Confirming patents h~retofore issued to certain Indians 
· in the Stat~ of Washington. 

Mr. Dill; House disagrees to SeJl~fte amend.Jpe~~l? .and asks for 
a conference, 500~-Senate insists on- its amend~nts and 
agrees· to a conference, 532.-Conference appoj.nted, 500, 532.
Conference report (No. 1454) tnade and agreed t6 · iU House, 
3152. 3240.-Co:D.ference report :fua.de arid agreed t6 iii .. Senate, 
3185.-IDxa.mined and signed. 3248, 3250.-=-Presented to the 

• President, 3305.-Appr~V!;d [?rir!t,e, NO'. 187], 3449. 
IL R. 8093-For the relief of ~ilson M. Dent. 

Mr. Dillon; reported back (S. -ltept. 1043), 3179. 
H. R. 8229-To establish a national military park ;t the battle field 

of Guilford Courthouse. 
1\fr. Stedman ; debated iii House, 504, 1445~l.~48.""}1Am.en·ded a~d 

, passed House, 1448..-Refert,ed to Senate ~oin.nlittee on 
Military A.:trairs, 1479.-R~potted folth ·n.mendments. · 2612.--' 
Debated, amended, and passed S~liate, 2612, 2613.'--Hou~e 
disagrees to Senate amendments and . al;lks for a conference, 
286S, 2935.-Senate insists .,pn it!:! a~endments and b.R:rees to 
a conference, 2983.-Conferenee appo:mted, 2935, 298S'.-Con
ference report made and agreed to in ~enate 3986.-Con
ference report (No. 1,549) made in House 4151 4406:
Conference report agreed to in House, 4406 M07 .-lflxamined 
and signed, H65, 4483.;..;...Pre·sentM to the Fl€sident, 4527.
Approved [Public, No. 375), 4810. 

H. R. 8267--To place Bernard A. Schaaf on the retired list of thEJ 
Army. 

1\Ir. Church; passed Senate, 2494.-:;Examined an4 ~igned, 2605, 
2631.-Presented to tne President, 272.5.-.Apptoved. [Pub'· 
lie, No. 304], 2934. 

H. R. 8268--Granting a pension to Josephip.~ W. ames. 
1\fr. Conry ; reference changed t~ . Co~tte~~~n l='en_si~ru.'· 519. 

H. R. 8312-Granting ~rmission to Liept. Col. ~oh)l. :r. Ftiiley to ac· 
cept and wear a decoration presehted by tM S'ulta.nof Turkey, 

Mr. Mott; debated (Appendix, 176). 
H. R. 8348-To amend an. act entit!~~ "An ac~ . to cre~tl:l a juv-enile 
. court in and for the Distnet of Coltlll'lbia,•• and for other 

purposes. 
Mr. Johnson of Kentucky; debn,Jed, amen<Wd, aiJ.d p~sed Sen.ate, 

2503, 3110, 3111-3115.-I;J;Quse dlso.grees tq S.enate amend
ments and ask for a conference, 3429.-Senate ' insists on its 
amendments and agrees to a. conference, 3480.-Conferenc(l a.p... 
pointed, 3429, 3480. 

H. R. 8411-For the relief of ;ranres R. ~cGtrlre. 
Mr. Fields; reported back (S. Rept. 1127), 4566. 

H. n. 8H6- For the rellet of Jose Tritjillo. 
Mr. Hayden; repoi1:ed back adversely (H. Rept. 1502) and laid 

on table, 3465. 
H. n. 8452- For the relief of Charles L. Moore. 

1\fr. McKinley ; pas~ed Senate, 2504.-Examine(J. and signed: 
2605, 2631.-Presented to the President, 27'25.-Approvea 
[Private, No. 167], 2934. 

H. n. 8460-Grant ing an increase- of pension to Myron S. Pease. 
llfr. Oakey ; reference changed to Committee on Pensions~ 361. 

H. n. 8485-To provide for the establishment of a divfsion of civic 
training in the Bureau of Education. 

Mr. Nolan; debated, 2760 [Appendix, 283]. 
H. R. 8492-To restore hcmestead rights in cert ain l;!aSel\1. 

Mr. Ferris ; debated. amendect. and passed Senate, 2503.-House 
concurs in Senate amendments, 2891.-Examined and signed, 

1 3048, 3175.-Presented to the President, 3248.-Approved 
[Public, No. 340], 3782. 

H. R. 8573-For the relief of the estate of John C. Phiilips, deceased. 
Mr. Mann; reported back (H. R~pt. 1313), 1580. 

B. R. 8517-Granting a 'Pensi9n to J_oseph Kasiah. 
Mr. Morgan of Oklahoma; refe<rence changed to Committee on 

Pensions, 310. 
H. R. 8669-Aut}J.orizing the Secretary of the· Ilrl:el'lor to extend the 

lease oi certain land in Stanley Coub.ty; S~ Dak., for a buffalo 
pasture. 

Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; reported back (S. Rept. 1018) and 
passed S.ena.te 2823.-Examined and sign~ 3175.-Pre
sented to the President, . 3248,..--Approved [Private, No. 192), 
3618. 

Jl. R. 8788-FoE tbe relief of Lyman D. Drake, j.r. 
Mr . Summers; reported. with amendment (H, Rept. 1386), 2296. 

H. R. 881~_.--:Autbori~ing the Commissioner Qf :r-{avigation to cause the 
sailirlg ve'ssel Golden Gate to be registered as :i vessM of the • 
U.nited f3tates. 

Mr. Kalu\; examin~d a,nd sigt!ed, 420, 442.-Presented to the 
President, 462.-Approved LPublic, No. 286], 654. 

H. R, ~859-GraJlti.n.g. a,n increase of pension to OscaJ' Williams. 
~r. FieldS; reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 5. 

B. R. 8950-For the relief of Robert Hild~brand. 
~·Campbell; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1298), 1517. 

H. R. 9:(.71-For the relief of Arthur J. Burdick. 
¥r. Kettner; reported with amendment (H. Rept . 1462), 3249. 

H. R. 9216--To amend sections 2, 3, 4, and 5 of an act entitled "An act 
to promote the safety of employees and travelers upon rail
roads by limiting the hours of sel'Vice of employees thereon," 
apwoved Mar. 4, 1907. 

Mr. Culloy;); deba~~ iil H~use, 503, 143p, 2631. 
H, R. 9288-Provid4tg for th~ refund pf certain duties illegally levied 

and collected on' acetate of lime. 
Mr. Loud i. reported back ( S. Rept. ~99), 2158.-Amended and 

passed ~eliate, 308$.-House concurs in Senate amendments, 
33Q5.-}i1xa.tilined. And sigiled, 3465, 3480.-Presented to the 
President, 3651,..:.._M>proved (Private, No. 203], 4333, 4526. 

H. R. 9308--Gt:anting a Pe.M~qil to IDmelia McNi~~l. 
Mr. Sllllth 6f . Minnesota ; reference changed to Committee on 

Pensions, 1517. 
H. R. 9326-To pay the ~ance due the loyal .Creek Indians on the 

award made by th~ Senate on the 16th (lay of February, 1903. 
~. Hastings; debated in House, 504, 2631, 

H. R. 9Ss5.-For the relief of Mrs. W. E. CraWford. 
Mr. Almon ; debated and passed House, 3158.-RefeJ,'red to Senate 

Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, 3185.-Reported 
back (S. Rept. 1116), 4372. 

H. R. 9402- For the relief of Sylvester Hannan~ -~lias Henry Edwards. 
Mr. Steele .of Iowa; reported with amenament (H. Rept. 1328), 

1802.-Amended and passed House, 2800.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on Military Affairs, 2825, 

fll, R. 9409-To repeal sectiOp.s 35. to 49, inclusive, of the act of Jun~ 
13, 1898 concerning mix~d fl_<?yr, as atnende9 by the act ot 
Mar. 2, 1901, and as :futtlier amended by the act or- Apr. 12, 
1902, and -for other f>urpo$es. 

1\{r. Rainey; debated (App¢b.diX, 214, 240). 
H. R. 9533-To provide a ci"tll government for Porto Rico, and for other 

purposes. 
Mr. Jones; debated in Senate, 828, 999, 1824-1330, 2161, 2162, 

21~3, 2164, 2220, 2221-2223, 2248-22ft5J .f808-2310, 235S-. 
2360, 2538, 2616, 2629, 2630, 2817, 30tr.>-o011, 3068, 3069-
3074, 3386, 3387, 34!37-3479 3482 366S 3667.-Made special 
order for 8 p. m. Jan. 30, 1~h7, 2l61, 2l62, 2163, 2164, 2220, 
2221-2223.-Motion to make bill special order for 8 p. ~ 
Feb. 1, 1917, not agJ:eM to, 2358-2360.-Motion to make bill 
special order 'for s- p": ttl. Feb. 5, 1917, not agreed to, 2538.
Unanimous-consent agreement for vote on, objected to in Sen
ate, 3386, 3387.-Amended and passed Senate, S666 3u67.-

. Senate asks for a coDference, 3667.-House disagree to Senate 
aJllendments and agree to a conference, 3733.-Con!erence ap
pointed, 3667, 3733.-Conference report made in Senate, 
3994.--coxp:e.r~nce report (No. 1546) ma,de in House, 4048, 
4164.-Conferenee repDrt debated and agreed to in House, 
4164-4171,.:...._Con.1;erence report agreed to 1D Senate, 4271.
Ma.king a change in the enrollment of bill (see H. Con. Res. 
78) 4111, 4271.-Examined and signed, 4465 4483.-Pre
sented to the President, 4527.-Approved [Pubiic, No. 368], 
4810. 

H. R. 9547-Authorizing the acceptan,ce by the United States Govern
ment from the Kenesaw Memorial ASsociation ot Illinois of a 
proposed gift oi land on the Kenesaw battle field in the State 
of Georgia. 

Mr. CamlQn; reported back (S; Rept. 878) /.,. 421.-Passed Sen
ate, 2508.-Examined and signed, 2616, ::::63L-Presented to 
the President, 2725.-Approved [Public, No. 307], 2934. 

H. R. 0651-Grailting permisstpn to Lieut. Commander W. Pitt Scott, 
of the United States Navy. to accept and wear a decoratlo11 
bestowed .on him by the Sultan of Turkey. ¥s· Steele of Pennsytvania; debated (Appendix, 176). 

H. R. 9737-Fol' the relief of John A. Bingham. 
4r. Foster; reported back (S. Rept. 1117), 4372. 

H. R. 9805--To establish the Mount Baker Nationa.l Park in the State 
of Washington. 

~· Hadley; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1372), 2215. 
H. R. 9-818--Providing that the Panama Canal rules shall govern ln 

the mea~urement of vessels for imposing tolls. 
Mr. Adamson; debaf;ed (Appendix, 250). 

H. R. 9856--Gra.nting to th<;, St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern 
Railway Co., and to the Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association, 
and to the Manufacturers· Railway Co. permission to transfer 
certain rights of easement for railway purposes heretofore 
granted by the United States to the St. Louis & Iron Moun
tain Railroad Co. and to the Anheuser-Busch Brewing Asso
ciation, resp~ctively. 

Mr. Igoe; exti.mined and signed, 3'09, 316.-Presented to the 
President, 416.-Approved [Public, No. 287], 654. 

H. R. 9983-Granting a pelJ,sion to James A. Kelley. 
Mr. McKinley; reference chailged to Committee on Pensions, 5. 

H. R.10007-For the relief of Wil;l.iam H. Woods. 
Mr. Thompson; reported back (S. Rept. 913) ; passed Senate, 

1108.-Examined and signed, 1244, 131G.-Prcsented to the 
P.resident, 1377.-Approved [Private, No. 162], 1850. 

H. R. 1002{}--Re~lating the compensation of stationary firemen em-
Mf.l~::Y; r~~f:l b~~ker(aeR~:t~l:f69), i221~~ Unitetl States. 

H. R.10049-For the relief of Capt. Harvey H. Young. 
Ml'. Crago; reported back (S. Rept. 873), 1'37.-Passed Senate 

162.-Elxamlned and signed, 309, 316.-Presented to the 
President, 416..-Approved [Private, No. 159], 618. 
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H. R. 10110-To increase the salary of the United States district attor
-ney for · the district of Rhode Island. 

Mr. O'Shaunessy; debated, 1438-1440, 3632.-Amended and 
passed House, 3632.-Referred to Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary, 3664.-Reported back, 4567. 

H. R. 10124-To aud certain lands to the Rocky Mountain National 
Park, Colo. 

Mr. Timberlake; passed Senate, 2503.-Examined and signed, 
2616. 2631.-Presented to the President, 2725.-Approved 
[Public, No. 316], 3449. 

H. R. 10173-For the relief of Anna C. Parrett. 
Mr. Hilliard; debated and passed Senate, 2507.-Examine<l anu 

signed, 2605, 2631.-Presented to the President, 2725.
Approved [Private, No. 175], 3449. 

H. R. 10220-For the relief of John C. Shay. 
Mr. Tilson; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1439), 2807. 

H. R. 10255-For the relief of David Kirch. 
Mr. Copley; amended and passed- House, 3171.-Referred to 

Senate Committee on ·Military Mairs, 3185. 
H. R. 10384-'.ro regulate the immigration of aliens to, and the resi

dence of aliens in, the nited States. 
Mr. Burnett; bill and S. Rept. 352 ordered r~printed in Senate •. 

82.-Debated, 152-162, 205-226, 253-277. 313-316.-Amended 
antl passed Senate, 315, 316.-Senate asks for a conference, 
316.-House agrees to a conference, 416, 442.-Confer
enre appointell, 316, 442.-Conference report made in Sen
ate, · 994.-Confl:'rence rl:'port debated and agreed to in 
Senate, 994-997.-Conference rl:'port (No. 1266) made in 
House, 1043, 1289.-Conference report debated in House; 
House further disagrees to Senate amendments and asks for 
a further conference, 1289-1295.-Senate insists on its amend
ments and a17re s to a furthl:'r conference, 1270.-Second con
ference appowted, 1270. 1295.-Conference report made and 
agrel:'c.l to in Senate. 1329. 1330.-Conference report (No. 1291) 
made in Hou e, 1377, 1488.-Conference report debated and 
agreed to in Hou e, 14 8-1495.-Examined and signed, 1520, 
1548.-Present('(l to the President. 165 .-Vetoed by the 
President · (H. Doc. No. 2003). 2212. 2213. 2294.-Veto mes
sage oebated in House, 2441, 2442--2457 [Appendix, 265. 270, 
285. 2881.-Bill pas ed over the President's veto in House, 
2450, 2457.-Unanimocs-consent agreement for vote on pas
sage of bill over the President's veto agreed to in Senate, 
2465-2468.-Veto meR<=age debated in Senate, 2616-2629.
Bill passed over the President's veto in Senate, 2629.-[Pub
lic. No. 301.] 

II. R. J Ol!96-'.ro prohibit the manufacture. sale, or transportation in in
terstate commerce of misbranded articles, to regulate the 
traffic ther in. and for other purposes. 

M1·. Barkley ; debated in House, 2631. 
H . R. 10ri06-For the relief of Dr. F. C. Cady. 

:M1·. Campbell; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1387), 2296. 
H . R. 10550-For the relief of MOrris Busch. 

.Mr. Moore of Pennsylvania; reported back (H. Rept. 1428), 
2726. . . 

TI. R. 10~97-For the relief of S. Spencer Carr. 
Mr. Cooper of Wiscon!'lin; r eported back (S. Rept_ 1008), 2610.

Passed Senate, 3098.-Examined and signed, 3248, 3255.
Presented to the President, 3360.-Approved [Private, No. 
103], 3618. 

n. R. 10749-Amending !'lection 3285 of the Revised Statutes. 
Mt•. Edmonds; reported back (S. Rept. 1076), 3576. 

H. n. 10751-'.ro provide for the purchase of additional land and for the 
erection thereon of an addition to the Federal building at 
Flint. Micb. 

Mr. Kelley ; debated and passed House, 4953.-Referred to Sen
ate Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 4988. 

II. R. 10774-Authorizing the Sioux Tribe of Indians to submit claims 
to the Court of Claims. 

Mr. Gandy; debated, 2631. 
II. R. 10703-Granting an increase of pension to Luke R. Ford. 

Mr. Fitzgerald; reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 5. 
H. R. 10823-For the relief of the Farmers and Merchants Bank, of 

Headland. Ala. 
Mr. Steagall; r eported back (S. Rept. 1061), 3408. 

H. R. 10830-To provide for the uniform selection and purchase of fuel 
to be used in the United States. 

Mr. Foster ; reported back (H. Rept. 1572), 4465. 
H. R 10830- '.ro acquire the manuscript of Charles Chaille-Lon;.r, con

taining an account of the unveiling of the McClellan Statue. 
1\Ir. P1·Ice; reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1521), 3854. 

II. R. 10860-To authorize the payment of certain amounts for damages 
sustained by prairie fit•e on the Rosebud Indian Reservation, in 
South Dakota. 

1\Ir·. Gandy;. amended and passed House, 3154.-Referred to Sen
ate Committee on Claims, 3185.-Reported back (S. Rept. 
1092)' 3657. 

H. R. 10872-:Uaking an appropriation to Stuart, Lewis, Gordon & 
Rutherford in payment of legal services rendered by them to 
the ~reek Nation. 

Mr. llastings; amended and passed House, 3155.-Referred to 
Senate Committee on Claims, 3185.-Reference changed to 
fffs),it!~~2~n Indian Affairs, 3407.-Reported back ( S. Rept. 

H. R. 10!)26- To amend an act approved .June 8, 1!)06, entitled "An 
act to amend section 1 of an net entitled 'An act relating to 
the Metropolitan police of the District of Columbia,' approved 
li'eb. 28, 1901." · · 

Mr. Vinson ; debated In House, 506, 2632. 
H. R.10961-Granting a pl:'nsion to .Frank Bradley. 

.. Mr. Monddl;. reference changed to CommUtee on Pensions, 5. 
H. R. 11013-Granting a pension to Willis P. McCampbell. 

Mr. Decker; t"efet·encc changeu to Committee on Pensions, 1>. 
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H. R. 11150-For the relief of mail contractors. 
Mr. Aswell; debated in Senate, 377, 2496, 2497.-Amended and 

passed Senate, 2497.-llouse concurs in Senate amendments, 
2696, 2803.-Examined and signed, 2793, 2811.-Presenteu to 
the President, 2970.-Approved [Public, No. 317], 3449. 

B. R. 11152-To provide retirement pay in certain cases for judges of 
United States district courts in the Territories. 

Mr. Ka1anianaole; debated in Ilouse, 504. 
H. R. 11161-Providing for the taxation of the lands of the Winnebago 

Indians and the Omaha Indians in the State of Nebraska. · 
Mr. Stephens of Nebraska ; laid on the table (see bill S. 6116), 

505. 
H. R. 11175-Granting an increase of pension to William F. McLean. 
· Mr. Carter of Oklahoma; reference changed to Committee on 

Pensions, 5. ·· · 
H. R. 11245-To authorize the establishment of an auxiliary or field 

fish-cultural station on the Klamath River, in the State of 
California. 

Mr. Raker; debated in House, 506, 3626. 
H. R. 11250-Xo provide for the promotion of vocational education; to 

provide for cooperation with the States in the promotion of 
such education in agriculture, the trades, industries, and home 
economics; to provide for cooperation with the States in t he 
preparation of teachers of vocational· subjects; and to au
thorize the appropriation of money and to regulate its expenc.li-
ture. . 

Mr. Hughes; debated in House (see bill S. 703), 102, 714, 715. 
(Appendix, 79, 80.) 

H. R. 11258-To provide for the sale and development of certain public 
~~~~:. and for the construction and maintenance of public 

Mr. Taylor of Colorado; debated, 2640. 
IT. R. 11284-For the relief of the Gilroy Winery & Distillery Co., Gil

roy, Cal. 
Mr. Hayes; reported adversely (ll. Rept. 1304), 1580. • 

H. R. 11288-For the relief of S. S. Yoder. 
Mr. Johnson of Kentucky; reported back (S. Rept. 920), 1247.

Debated and passed Senate, 2~79.-Examined and signed, 2793, 
2811.-Presented to the Pres1dent, 2970.-Approved [Private, 
No. 190], 3618. 

H. R. 11293-For the relief of the Barkbausen Coal & Dock Co., of 
Green Bay, Wis. 

Mr. Konop; indefinitely postponed in Senate, 2494. 
H. R. 11312-For the relief of J. H. Livingston. 

M~2~6~ackleford; reported with amendment (H. RPpt. 1383), 

H. R.11395-Granting a pension to Angeline E. Holt. 
Mr. Sweet; reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 5. 

H. R. 11474-Au{horizing the Secretary of Commer~e to permit tbc 
construction of a public highway through the fish -cultural sta
tion in Unicoi County, Tenn. 

Mr. Sells; debated. amended, and passed Senate, 24!)9, 2500.
House concurs in Senate amendment, 3465.-ExaminPll. and 
signed, 3541, 3571.-Presented to the President, 36tH-Ap-
proved [Public, No. 343], 4333, 4526. · 

H. R. 11498--Making an appropriation to compensate James M. Moore 
for damages sustained while in the service of the Government 
of the United States. 

Mr. Hastings; reported with amendment (II. Rept. 1311), 
1580.-Amenqed and passed House, 2799.-Refl:'rreu to Herut te 
Committee on Claim·s, 2825.-Reported· back (S. Rept. 1044) 
3179. , 

H. R.11599-For the relief of Marion Banta. 
Mr. Rouse; reported back (H. Rept. 1429), 2726. 

H. R. 11661-For the relief of Catherine Burns, widow of Patri(·k 
Burns. 

Mr. Haskell; debated, amended, and passed House, 3157, 3158.
Referred to S~:'na te Committee on Claims, 3265.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. 1080), 3657. 

H. R. 11685-For the relief of Ivy L. Merrill. 
Mr. Murray; reported back (S. Rept. 909), 1067.-Pas ed Sen

ate, 2673--Examined ahd signed. 2793, 2811.-Presente<l to 
the President, 2970.-Approved [Private, No. 188] 3449. 

H. R. 11706-To amend an act entitled "An act to pre>ent the !liS
closure of national-defense secrets," approved Mar. 3, 1911. 

Mr. Webb ; reported back (H. Rept. 1427), 2660.-Passed !louse, 
3641.-Referred to Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 3664. 

H. R.11745-For the relief of S. E. Bennett. 
Mr. McDermott; passed Senate, 2506, 2507.-Examined and 

signed, 2605, 2631.-Presented to the President, 2725.-Ap
proved [Private, No. 176], 3449. 

H. R. 11903-Granting an increase of pension to Charles B. Boyd. 
Mr. Keating; reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 1156. 

H. R. 12030-To amend an act entitled "An act to proville for the clis
posal of certain lands in the Fort Berthold Indian Reserva
tion, N. Dak.," approvell Aug. 3, 1914. 

Mr. Norton~ r eported back (S. Rept. 1130) ; debated and pas~eu 
Senate, 4:>68.-E:xamined and signed, 4743, 4855.-Presented 
to the President, 4944.-Approved [Public, No. 386], 5032. 

II. R. 12064-Grantlng a pension to Mary W. Taylor. 
Mr. Flood; reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 5. 

H. R. 12077-For the relief of IIarry C. Bradley. 
- Mr. Huddleston; reported back adversely (H. Rept. 1503) and 

laid on table, 3465. 
H. R. 12195-To ainenll section 17 of the United States bankruptcy Jaw 

. of July 1, 1898, and amendments thereto of Feb. 5, 1903. 
Mr. Danforth; reported back, debated, and passed Senate, 3675.

Examined anll signed, 3917, 3963.-Presented to the Presi
dent, 4367.-Approved [Public, No. 376), 4810. 

H.' R. 1224~For thl:' relief of Job~ Brodie . 
Mr. Kahn; passed Senate, 2504.-Examined and signed, 2605, 

2631.-Presented to the President, 2726.-Approved [Private, 
No. 168], 2934. 
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H. R. 12317-For the relief of Stephen J. Ha1L 
Mr. IDcks; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1336), 1874.--i 

1 Debated, amended. and passed House. 2801, 2802.-Referred to 
· Senate Committee on Military Affairs, 2.825. 
U. R.12391-To reimburse Douglas II. Johnston. 

Mr. Murray; debated, 3.156. 
U. R. 12417-Authorizing and directing the Directo~r of the Census to 

collect and publish the statistics of forest and State finance. 
Mr. Helm; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1215), 198,--,~ 

Debated, 2648. 
H. R. 12426-To authorize mining for metalliferous minerals on Indian 

reservations. 
Mr. Hayden; reported with amendment (S. Rept. 880), 421.--: 

Debated, 941, 1109.-Unanlmous-cOJlsent agreement· for vote 
on objeeted to in Senate, 790, 71:l1. 

H. R. 12463-For the relief of Meredith G. Corlett, a citizen and resi
dent of Williamson County, Tenn. 

Mr. Padgett ; reported back (S. Rept. 1063 and passed Senate, 
3407.-Ex~lmined and signed, 3541, 3571.-Presented to the 
President, 3651.-Approv-ed [Private, No. 204], 4333, 4526. 

H. R. 12536-For the relief of the heirs of Benjamin Holladay, de
ceased. 

Mr. Kahn; reported back adversely (H. Rept. 1295) and laid on 
table, 1517. 

H. R. 12541-Authorizing insurance companies and fraternal beneficiary 
societies to file bills of interpleader. 

Mr. Moore of Pennsylvania; debated, amended, and pass-ed Sen
ate, 2494, 24.95.-House concurs in Senate amendments, 3429, 
3430.-Examined and signed, 3541, 3571.-Presented to the 
President, 3651.-Approved [Public, No. 346], 4333, 4526. 

H. R. 12544-Providing for the sale of the coal and asphalt deposits in 
the segregated mineral land in the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
Nations, Okla. 

:Mr. Carter of Oklahoma; debate [App.endix. 272]. 
H. R. 12610-For the relief of Emma H. Ridley. 

Mr. Hulbert; reported back (H. Rept. 1389), 2296. 
H. R. 12617-For the relief of the legal representativ~s of Samuel 

Schiffer, deceased. 
Mr. Langley ; reported back (H. Rept. 1u17), 3854. 

H . R. 12116-Amending sections 481:l8, 490G, 4921, 4934, and 4935 of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States. " 

Mr. Oglesby; reported with amendments, 4372. 
H. R. 12742-For the relief of Gottlob Schlect and Maurice D. Hig

gins and for the relief of the heirs and legal representatives 
of Valentine Brasch. 

Mr. Hicks ; passed Senate, 2494.-Examined and signed 2605, 
2631.- Presented to the President, 272G.-Approved [Private, 

• No. 16!}], 2934.. 
H. R. 12787-Granting an increase of pension to Charles A. Morrison. 

Mr. Dyer ; reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 2022. 
H. R. 12859-For the relief of Julia Kla;rinski. 

Mr. Doremus; reference changed to Senate Committee on Claims, 
2158. 

H. R. 12892-To provide for the export of foreign merchandise de-
posited in bonded warehouses to the island of Guam. . 

Mr. Kahn ; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1528), 3958. 
H. R. 12968-Granting an increase of pension to Stewart H. Herbeson. 

Mr. Emerson; reference changed to Committee on Pens~ons, 310. 
H. R. 13106-For the relief of the trustees and parties who· are now or 

who may hereafter become interested in the estate of .James A. 
Chamberlain under the terms of his will. 

Mr. Tinkham; passed Senate, 2505.-Examined and signed, 
2605, 2631.-Presented to the President; 2726.-Approved 
[Private, No. 170], 2935. 

H. R. 13165-Authori.zing the Flandreau Band of Sioux Indians to sub
mit claims to the Court of Claims. 

Mr. Dillon; debated in House, 504, 2631. 
H. R. 13166-Authotizing the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to tr8Jl2-

fer fractional block 6, of Naylor's addition, Forest Grove, 
Oreg., to the United States of America, for the use of the 
Bureau of Entomology, Department of Agriculture. 

· Mr. Hawley; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1290), 1377.
Debated, amended, and passed House, 3631.-Referred to 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 3664. 

H. R.l3311-Granting a pension to Mrs. Dicie J.- Sullivan. 
Mr. Keating; reference changed to Committee on Invalid Pen

sions, 784. 
H. R.l3334--Granting a pension to Milo M. Miller. 

Mr. Sterling; reference changed to Committee on Pension, 310. 
H. R. 13354-To compensate Thomas G. Allen for jnjuries received 

- while employed in the General Land Ofilce of the United 
States, and making an appropriation therefor. 

Mr. Beales; amended and passed House, 3159.-R£:ferred to 
Senate Committee on Claims, 3185. 

tr, R. 13.385-Conferring jurisdicP,on on the Court of Claims to hear, 
determine, and render judgment in claims of the Osage Nation 

~ of Indians against the United States. 
t Mr. Davenport; reported with amendment (H. Rept . . 1227), 462; 
H. R.1349G-For the relief of the Moeur-Pafford Co. ' 

Mr. Hayden; laid on the table, 3156. 
B. R.13636-For the relief of R. L. Jennings. 

Mr. D~es; debated in House, 3155.-Laid on the table, 4004. 
H. R.1375~For the relief o:t' Charles A. Ca~ey. _ · · 
. ){r. Rogers; passea fiouse, 3163, 3164.-Referred to Senate 
'· Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, 3185 ;;-Reference 
i . changed to Committee o.Ii Claims, 3576.-Reported back 
1 . . (S. Rept. 1099), 3-657. : 
H. R.13788-For · the relief of Joseph A.l Prat. · · · ' 

Mr. Dupre; reported back (S. ~ept • . 947), 1584.-Debated, 26S5: 
B~·R. 1'37-99-=--Granting an increase of pension to D. 'or Ro~t.·~ ' 
· Mr • . ¥~Kinley; reference · changed to• Committee on Invalid Pen~ 

sions, 579. ·. · 

H. R.13820-For the relief oi Mrs. Jennie Buttner. 
Mr. Smith of Texas; passed Senate, 2504.-Examlned.and signed, 

2605, 2631.-Presented to the President, 2726.-Approved 
[Private, No. 171], 2935. 

H. R.13831-To amend sec-tion 4464 of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States, relating to number of passengers to be stated 
in certificates of inspection of passenger vessels, and section 
4465 of the Revised Statutes of tb.e United States, prescribing 
penalty for carrying excessive number of passengers. on pas~ 
senger vessels, and section 4466 of the Revised Statutes of 
th-e United States, relating to special permits for ex.cursions 
on passenger steamers. 

Mr; Alexander; reported back (S. Rept. 923), 1321, 1322.-De
bated and passed Senate, 2679, 2680.-Examined and signed, 
2891, 2930.- Presented to. the P1·esident, -.-Approved [Pub
lic, No. 318], 344.!:>. 

H. R. 13845-To amend section 5 of the " Panama Canal Act " by 
autho1•izing the President, by proclamation, to make and from 
time to time amend rules for the measurement of the gross 
and net tonnage of vess.els as a basis for tolls which will 
correspond to and follow similar rnles for measurement pre
vailing at the Suez Canal. 

Mr. Kahn; debated (Appendix, 250, 251). 
H. R.l4074-Granting the consent of Congress to the village of Fox 

Lake, in the county of Lake, State of Illinois, to construct a 
bridge across both arms of the Fox River which passes through 
Pistakee Lake and Nippersink Lake, a point suitable to the 
interests of navigation, at or near their point of intersection, 
in the county of Lake., State of Illinois. 

Mr. Foss; reported with amendments (II. Rept. 1437), 2726.
Amended and passed House, 2872 (Appendix, 314) .-Referred 
to Senate Committee on Commerce, 2933.-Reported back (S. 
Rept. 1048) and passed Senate, 3183.-Examined and signed, 
3305, 3354.-Presented to the President, 3423.-Approved 
[Public, No. 331], 3018. 

H. R.l4168-Granting a pension ·to Margaret Butler. 
" ~. Liebel; reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 5. 
H. R. 14345-To reimburse J~ B. Patterson, postmaster of Lacon, Mor-

gan Co~ty. Ala., for .certain postage stamps stolen. . 
Mr. Almon; passed House, 3168.-Referred to Senate ComiDittee 

on Post Offices and Post Roads , 3185.-Reported back (S. 
Rept. 1119), 4372. 

H. R. 14402-For the relief of George E. Pickett, 3d. 
Mr. Glass; reported back adversely (H. Rept. 1294) and laid 

on table, 1517. 
H. R.1442G-To amend sectio-n 6 of the act entitled "An act to incor

porate the American National Red Cross ," approved Jan. 5, 
1905. 

Mr. Webb; reported back and passed Senate, 3657, 3658.
. Examined ~nd signed, 3-017, 3963.-Presented to the President, 

4367.-Approved [Public, No. 362], 4526. 
H. R.14471-To amend an act entitled "An act to codify, revise, and 

amend the laws relating to the Judiciary." 
Mr. E'e-rris; reported back and passed Senate, 3062, 3063.

Examined and signed, 3305, ~354.~Presented by the Presi
dent, 3423.-Approved [Public, No. 3411, 3782. 

H. R. 14572-For the relief of Gertie Foss. 
Mr. Stafford; passed Senate, 2504.-Examined and signed, 2605, 

2631.-Presented to the President, 2726.-Approved [Private, 
No. 172], 2935. · 

H. R. 14620-To extend the provisions of section 2455 of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States, as amended, relating to the 
sale of isolated tracts of the public domain, to ceded Chi-p
pewa Indian lands in the State of Minnesota. 

Mr. Steenerson; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1400), 
2458. 

H. R. 14631-For the relief of J. B. Fleming. 
Mr, Dies ; reported back (H. Rept. 1483), 3320. 

ii. R. 14645-For the relief oi the legal representative of P. H. Aylett. 
Mr. Montague; passed Senate, 2504, 2505.-Examined and 

signed, 2605, 2631.-Presented to the President, 2726.-Ap
proved [Private, No_ 173], 2935. 

H. R.14679-For the relief of Jacob B. Moore. 
Mr. Carter of Oklahoma; amended and passed House 3167.

Referred to Senate Committee on Claims1 3185.-Reference 
changed to Committee on Indian Affairs , 3'108. 

H. R.14695-For the relief of Mrs. H. O'Neill. 
Mr. Haskell; debated, amended, and passed House, 3162, 3163.

Referred to Senate Committee on Claims, 3185. 
H. R.14754--For the relief of Charles M. Way. 

Mr. Roberts of Nevada; passed House, 3163.-Referred to Sen
ate Committee on Claims, 3185.-Reported ba.ck (S. Rept. 
1079), 3657. 

H.-R.147G3-l!'or the relief of Charles Lynch. 
Mr. Tilson; reported wfth amendment (II. Rept. J.33.1), 1802.

Deba.ted, amended, and passed House, 2800, 2801.-Referred 
· to Senate Committee on Military Affairs, 2825. 

H. R.14777-To provide for the control of the floods of the Mississippi 
River and of the Sacramento River, Cal., and for other pur-
poses. · 

Mr. Humphreys of Mississippi ; reported back ( S. Rept. 891), 669, 
938.-Debated, 2933, 2987, 2988, 4148-4150, 4280-4305.
Unanimous-consE?nt agreement for vote on, agreed to in Sen
ate, 4148--4150.-Amended and passed Senate, 4304, 4305.
House concurs in Senate amendments, 4443, 4464.-Examined 
and signed[ 44.83, 4526.-Presented to the President, 4527.---, 
Approved Public, No. 367], 4809. . 

H. R.14784-For the relief of Alma Provost: 
· - · M~ogr.nd~e~;~~i3 t~~~~e,P;~~aent~~~etlA~~~o:~fl1~ri;~~~: 

No. 189], 3449. · • 
H. R. 14816.-To provide for the use of public school buildings in the 

District of C<iiumbia as community forums, and .for other pur-

:Mf.0J:~nson of Kentu-cky; d&bated in House, 512-525, 1426-1429, 
1435, 1436; 2632: . . . ' 
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H. R. 14822-To pre,tent and punish the desertion, mutilation, 01:: . im
proper use, within ~e District of Columbia, of the (lag of the 
United States of America. · . . 

Mr. Oglesby; debated in Senate, 1109, 1728, 2500.-Passed Sen
ate, 2500.-Examined and signed, 2605, 2631.-Presented, to 

- the President, 2726.-.Approved [Publie, No. 305], 2935. 
H. R. 14825--To providP. for an auxiliary reclamation project in con

nection with the Yuma project, Arizona. 
Mr. Hayden; laid on the table (see bill S. 5718), 1431-1433. 

II. R. 14826--For the relief of F. M. Barfield. 
:Mr. Crisp; reported back (S. Rept. 948), 1584.-Debated, 4859. 

H. R. 1483~rantini an increase of pension to Louis H. Blake. 
Mr. Gould; reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 310. 

H. R. 14889-FI)r the relief of the heirs of Jackson J. Mash, . deceased. 
Mr. Park; debateu in Senate, 2498. 

H. R. 14973-'lo amend an act entitled ''An act relating to the liability 
of common carriers by railroad to their employe·es in certain 
cases." approved Apr. 22, 1!>08. and amended Apr. 5, ~!)10. 

Mr. Taggart; debated in House, . 511, 512. 
H. R. 14978-For ibe relief of Ida Turner. 

Mr. Anthony; pas ed Senate, 2507.-Examined and signed, 2605, 
2631.-Pre ented to the President, 2726.-Approved [Private, 
No. 174], :liJ3:>. 

II. R. 15016-For the relief o! Asst. Paymaster John D. P. Hodapp, 
United States Navy. 

Mr. Dixon ; laid on the table, 3160. 
H. R. 1507~ranting to the widow of Col. David Du B. Gaillnrd 

authority to place1 in his memory, a tnblet in the Memorial 
Amph1th£ater at Arlington, Va. · · 

Mr. Nicho~ls of South Carolina; debated in Ilouse, 504, 2632. 
IT. R.1510!>-For the relief of Catherine A. Fox. 

Mr. Bennet; reported back (S. Rept. 1098), 3657. 
H. R. 15156--Grantb.., pllblic lands to the State of Oklahoma. 

Mr. McCI!ntic; debated, 2630. · 
H. R. 15233-For the relief of William A. Persons. 

Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin ; amended and passe(l House.J 3171.
Referred to Senate Committee on Military Affairs, 3.185. 

H. R. 15314-To puni.:-;b persons who make threats against the Presi
dent of the United States. 

Mr. Webb; reported back, debated. and passed Senate, 2667.
Examined and signed, 2891, 2930.-Presented to the Presi
dent, -.-Approved [Public, No. 319], 3449. 

H. R. 1a3~3_:_Granting a pension to Louisa. Donnelly. 
Mr. Caldwell; reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 1156. 

H. R. 15400-.Autborizing the ecretary of Commerce to lease certain 
property. 

Mr. Hayes; reported with amendment (IT. Rept. 1544), 4064. 
H. R. 15460-To provide for the payment of as essments for benefits for 

the opening of streets, av£>nues, roads, and alleys in the District 
of Columbia, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Tinkham; debated, 1430. 
H. R. 15502-Granting an increase of pension to Siegmund Silberberg. 

Mr. Hulbert; reference chang:ed to Committee on Pensions, 5. 
H. R. 15523-To puuish persons who make false representation;; to 

Rettlers and others pertaining to the public lanus of the United 
States. 

Mr. ~aker; reported with ~mendments (II. Rept. 1280), 1239.
Lmd on the table (see b1ll S. 5899), 3356. 

H. R. 15572-For the relief of W. T. Dingler. 
Mr. Wingo; reported back (H. Rept. 1457), 3248. 

IT. R. 15617-To establi h fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in the 
States of Alabama, Louisiana, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina 
or North Carolina, Maryland or Virginia, Oregon or Washing
ton, Texa , Oklahoma, Illinois, Wa hington, Arizona, New 
Mexico, Michigan, Idaho, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Delaware or 
New J ersey. and Minnesota. · 

Mr. Burke; rlebated~ 53-75.-Amended and paRsed House, 75, 
100-102.-Referrea to Senate Committee on Fisheries, 152.
~~fi.rted with amendments (S. Rept. 911), 1106.-Debated, 

H. R. 15G44-For the relief of James S. Risher. 
· Mr. Rubey ; amended and pas ed House. 3171.-Referred to Sen

ate Committee on Military Affairs, 3185.· 
H . R. 15Gu6--For the r elief of Charles W. Ander on. 

Mr. Bennet; reported back (H. Rept. 1455), 3248. 
Il. R. 15730-0iving the con ent of the United States for the bringing 

of certain suits in the Supreme Court of the United States 
an1l for other purpo es. . 

Mr. Neely; reporte<l back (H. Rept. 1444), 2892.-Debated, 4801. 
H. R. 15733--:-To authorize the advancement of funds to survey con

struct, and maintain roads, trails, and bridges within inuian 
reRervatlons. 

Mr. Hayden; reported with amendment (H. R ept. 13!>9), 2458. 
II. R. 1573G-To provide for aviation in the Coast Guanl. 

Mr. Montague; debated in House, u03.-Laid on the table, 1430. 
H. R. 15842-To revi e, amend, and codify the laws relating to publicity 

of contributions and expenditures made for the purpose of 
Influencing the nomination and election of candidates for the 
office of Senator and Representative in the Congress of the 

nited States. extending the same to candidate~ for nomina
tion Rnd election to the offices of President and Vice President 
of the United States, limiting the amount which may be ex
f~~(~e&ef.r~~~~~s~s~or the publicity of campaign expenses, and 

Mr. Rucker; debated in Senate, 19-30, 48-52, 90, 156, 162, 827, 
1067, 1068, 1323, 1383, 1384, 2672.-Recommitted to Com
mittee on Privileges and Elections with instructions, 162.
Repor~ed with amendments ( S. Rept. 898), 827. 

ll. R. 15852-For the relief of Allen Hyatt. 
Mr. Crago; reported back (H. Rept. 1349), 1935.-Pa.ssed House, 

2804.-Referred to Senate Committl:'e on Military Affairs, 2825. 

H. R. 1590!>-Granting an increase of pension to Theodore Sinzig. 
Mr. Rowland; reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 5, 
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II.- R. 15913-To authorb;e th~ Secretary of . Agriculture to establish 
uniform standards of classification for cotton ; to provide for 
the · application; enforcement, and use of such standards in 
tra.nsactions in !:o:tterstate anu foreign commerce ; to prevent 
deception therein · · an-:l · for other purposes. 

Mr. Lever; debated, 808-822.-Amended and passed House, 
822.-Referred to Senate Committee on Agriculture · and For-
estry -. - . . 

H. R. t5914-To authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to license ~st;,_b
. lishments for and to ngulate the preparation of viruses, 

serums. toxins, and analogous products for use in the treat
ment .of d.ome tic animals, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Steele of Iowa; debated, 823, 1128-1147 (Appentlix, 300) .
Amended and passed House, 1146, 1147.-Referretl to Senate 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 1165. · 

H. R.15950-To amend an act entitled "An act to promote the safety 
of employees and travelers upon railroads by compelling com
mon carriers engaged in inter tate commerce to equip their 
locomotives with safe and suitable boilers and appurtenances . 
there to," approved Feb. 17, 1911. 

Mr. Sterling; debated in IIouse, 3632. 
H. R.15999-For the relief of Asbury Scrivener. 

· Mr. C:ulin; reported with amendffient (H. Rept. 1340), 1875.
Amended and pas ed Hou e, 2 63, 2805.-Referreu to 8Pnate 
Committee on Military Affail·s, 2 25.-Reported back (S. Rept. 
1067), 3576. 

ll. R. 16003-For the relief of the heirs of David H. Fish, deceased. 
Mr. Dixon; debated in House, 3163. 

H. R. 16060-Providing for the classification of salaries of veterinary 
inspectors and lay inspectors (grades 1 and 2) employed in 
the Bu<eau of Animal Industry, Department of .Agrh:ulture. 

Mr. Lobeek; debated in IIouse, 1147-1155. (Appendix, 2 .) 
H. R. 16073-For the r eli<!f of. the McClintic-Marshall Construction Co. 

:Mr. Coleman; reported with amendments (II. Rept. 1409), 25313. 
H. R. 16116--For the relief of .Adelaide L. Gibbs, widow of Robert M. 

Gibbs. 
Mr. Patten; amended and passed House, 3167.-Referred to 

Senate Committee on Claim , 3185.-Reportetl IJack (8. Rept. 
1077), 3657. 

H. R. 16153-For the relief of Denny Costello. 
Mr. Borland; rereferred to the Committee on Claims, 192. 

H. R. 16173-To protect the hungry, the naked, the sick, and the uead 
in the District of Columbia from extortion, and for other pur
poses. 

Mr. Johnson of Kentucky ; reported back (IT. R ept. 15il), 44G5. 
H. R. 16212-To confer jurisdiction on the Court of Claims. 

Mr. Graham; reported back (H. Rept. 1403), 2458.-Debatetl, 
3637. 

II. R. 16220~For th£; r elief of First Lieut. Albert K. C. Palmer, Unitf>.il 
States Army. 

Mr. Gardner; reported back (H. Rept. 13 2), 2296. 
H. R. 1635 -To establish in the Department of Labor a division to be 

known as a Woman's Division. 
Mr. Casey; r eported back (H. Rept. 1205), 33.-Debated (.Ap

p endix, 504). 

H. R. 16407-For the relief of J. L. Bonner. 
Mr. IIarrison; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1270), 1102.-

.Amended and passed House, 2794.-Referred to Senate Com
mi,ttee on Public Lands, 2825. 

H. R. 16482_:_To reimburse Capt. E. D. Kremers, Medical Corps, United 
States Army, for r ent of quart<:rs at Honolulu, llawaii. 

Mr. Mapes; r~ported back (H. Rept. 1456), 3248. 

H. R. 16583-Granting an increa e of pension to George D. .Adamsou. 
Mr. Dillon; reference changed to Committee on Pen ions, 310. 

II. R. 16590-Fo< th~ relief of George Le Clear. 
Mr. Magee; reported back (S. Rept. 1053), 3254. 

H. R. 16606-Providing for a memorial to l\fiss Clara Harton · in 
the building being erected for the u e of the American Nationlil 
Red Cross. 

Mr. Dyer; reported back adversely (H. Rept. 1512), 3734. 

II. R. 16733-To amend the act entitled "An act to regulate commerce," 
aproved Feb. 4, 1887, as heretofore amentletl, and for other 
purposes. . 

Mr. Adamson; debated, amended, and passed House, 1436.
Referred to Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce, 1479. 

H. R. 16749-Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to collect a.ntl 
publish . tatistics on the production, manufacture, and mark~t

ing of crude petroleum. 
Mr. Carter of Oklahoma; reported with amendment (IT. Rept. 

1330), 1802. 

H. R. 16788-To acquire, construct, and maintain a military and na
tional-defense highway and post roatl extentling from Los 
.Angeles, CaL, through Mojave, Freeman, along the east base 
of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, through Lone Pine, Inde
pendence, Big Pine, Bishop, along the west side of Lake Mono, 
through Bridgeport, Markleeville, Tallac, Tahoe, Truckee, 
Downieville, Quincy, Susanville, and Alturas; thence along 
the east side of Goose LakE) past the towns of Fa irport and 
New Pine Creek, all in California, to Lakeview, Oreg.; and 
from .Alturas, Cal., down Pit River to connect with the Cali
fornia State Highway at Reddin~, Cal. 

Mr. Raker; debated (Appendix, 837). . .-
H. R. 1G827-For the. relief of Henry P. Grant, of Phillips County, 

. Ark. 
'Mr; Caraway; reported with amendment (II. Rept. 1223), 4G2.

Amended and passe<l House, 2792, · 2793.-Referrerl to Senate 
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, 2825.-Repot•ted 
back (S. Rept. 1047), 3179. · · 

H. R. 16852-Laying an embargo upon print, boo~, bond, and linen 
paper, pulp, and pulp products. · · 

Mr. Dillon; debated (Appendix, !>41). 
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H. R. 16855-For the r.elief of Riverside Military Academy. 
Mr: Bell; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1296), Hi17.

Amended and passed House, 2794.-Referred to Senate Com
mittee on Claims, 2825.-Reported back ( S. Rept . . 1042), 
3179.-Pa~sed Senate, 3961, 3962.-Examined and - igned, 
4031, 4067.-Presented to the President, 4367.-Approved 
[Private, No. 20G], 452G. 

H. R. 16920-To correct the military record of John A. Swartzwelder. 
Mr. Coleman; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1590), 4563. 

H. R. 16922-Authorlzing the Secretary of the Interior to sell and con
vey to the Great Northern Railway Co. certain lands in the 

· State of Montana for division terminal yards and other rail-
way purposes, and for other purposes.. · 

Mr. 'Evans; reported with amenclment (H. Rept. 1233), 631.
Laid on the table (see bill S. 7796), 3627, 3G28. 

H. R. 1G993-To validate a patent to certain lands heretofore issued to 
· the State of Florida, to allow said State to claim certain other 

Janus, anu for other purpo es. 
Mr. Sears; reported with amenclment (H. Rept. 13G7), 2215.

Laid on the table (see bUl S. 6G54), 3G40. 
H. R. 17020--Making an appropriation for the benefit of the Aviation 

Corps of the Department of War, and repPaling the provisions 
of C{-rtatn e.cts relatmg to the acquisition of a site (\n<l the 
erection of a public building at Ripon, Wis. 

Mr. RPJlly; debate<l, amended, and passed House, 506-511.-Re
fen·ed to Senate Committee on Military Affairs, 532. 

H. R. 17028-Granting a pension to Sarah E. Thacker. _ 
Mr. KP.ttner; reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 5. 

H. R. 1705Ci-Provitling when patents shall isslle to the purchaser or 
heirs on certain lands in the State of Oregon. 

Mr. Sinnott; passed House, 2633.-Referred to Senate Commit
tee on Public Lancls, 2753.-Reported back (S. Rept. 102G) ; 
pas ed Senate, 2080.-Examined an<l signed, 3176, 3248 . .,-
Pre~entecl to the President, 3248.-Approved [Public, No. 
330], 3G18. 

II. R. 170R5-To permit homf'steacl anti desert-lanu entry on lands with
drawn for reclamation purposes. 

Mr. Sinnott; reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1347), 1935.
Deba ted, 3633, 3634. 

H. R. 17122-Grauting an increase of pension to Ba1·bara Johnson. 
Mr. Young of North Dakota; reference changecl to Committee 

on Invalid Pensions, 2102. 
n. R. 17144-For the reli~>f of Arthur Wendle Englert. 

Mr. Kent; repoJ·ted back (H. Rept. 1489), 3320. 
H. R. 17189--To prevent and punish willful injury or attempted injury 

to, or con<;piracy to injure, any Vl'ssel engaged in foreign com
merce, or the cargo or persons on boarcl thereof, by fire, ex
plo~ives, or otherwise. 

Mr: Webb; reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1426), 2GGO.
Debateu, 3641. 

II. R. 171!)0--To prohibit and punish the frauuulent use, application: or 
counterfPiting of the .seal of any executive department or Gov
ernment commission. 

.1\Ir. Webb; reported with amendment (II. Rept. 1425), 26GO.
Debatell, 3641. 

R. R. 17:304-For the relief of W. L. Rose. 
Mr. Curry; r eported with amendment (H. Rept. 1299), 1517.

Debated, 2795. 
II. R. 17H05-Fo,r the relief of William 1. Wood. 

Mr. Guernsey: reported back (H. Rept. 1338), 1874.-Passecl 
House, 2802, 2803.-Re-fprred to Senate Committee on Post 
Offices and Post Roads, 2825. 

II. R. 17327-Granting a pension to Christiana Fortner. 
MY. Shouse ; reference change<l to Committee on Pensions, 5. 

ll. ll. 17~40--Granting a pension to Margaret A. Weed. 
Mr. Adair; reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 1156. 

II. R. 17347-Granting an increase of pension to William E. Meadows. 
Mr. Nichols of Michigan; reference changed to Committee on 

Pensions, 1156. 

n. R. 17350--To promote export trade, and for other purposes. 
1\Ir. Webb; repot·ted with amendments (S. Rept. 1056), 3406. 

II. I!. 17381-To establish game sanctuaries in national forests, antl for 
other purposes. 

Mr. llayclen; clebated, 2641, 3434. 

H.R 174.06-For the relief of Eugene Fazzi. 
Mr. Browning: rPportecl with amendment (H. Rept. 1306), 1580.
. Debated, amenrted, and pa sed House, 2796-2798.-Referred to 

Senate Committee on Claims, 2825.-lleportecl back (S. Rept. 
1045), 3179. 

H. R. 17411-For the relief of William H. Keys. 
Mr. Mudcl; reported with amen(lment (H. Rept. 1334), 1874.

Debate<l, amen<leu, and passed House, 2801.-Referred to Sen-
ate Committe_e on Claims, 2825. . 

H. R. 17424--Authot·izing transfer of certain retired Army officers to the 
active list. · 

Mr. McLemore; debated, 1441-1443.-Laid on the table (see bill 
. 8.6850),3289-3305. 

U. R. 17448-FOl' the relief of the heirs of Robert Laird McCormick, 
decease<l. 

Mr. Johnson of Washington; reported back (H. Rept. 1484), 3320. 
H. H. 17496-To authorize the Secretary of the Tr£-asury, in his discre

tion, to transfer and convey to the commissioners of Lincoln 
Park, of Chicago, Ill., the riparian rights of the United States, 
as the owner of lan<l frontl.ng on Lake Miclligan and occupied 
ns the site of the Unittd States marine hospital in Chicago,. Ill. 

·Mt·. Foss; reported with amendment (D. Rept. 1511), 3734.
Debated [Appendix, 912] (see bill: S. 7905), 4953. 

H. R. 17499-For the protection, r~gulation, and conservation of the 
· fisheries of Alaska, and for other plll'poses. · _ . 
Mr. Alexander; debated in House, 't6, 277-30!> . . (Appendix:, 33.) 

H. R. 17572--To provide for increasing the rates of pension of totally 
; disabled, needy, and helpless soldiers, sailors, and marines of 

the Civil and Mexican Wars. 
Mr. Langley; debated (Appendix, 919, 920). 

H. R. 17602-granting 'the c_onsent of Congress to the county commis~ 
stoners of Polk County, Minn., and Grand Forks County, N. 
Dak., to construct a bridge across Red River of the North on 
the boundary line between said States. · 

Mr . . Steenerson; reported back (H. Rept. 1212), 198.-Passed 
House, 2870.-Referred to Senate Committee on Commerce, 

- 2933.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1049) and passed Senate, 
3183.-Examined and signed, 3305, 3354.-Presented to the 
President, 3423.-Approved [Public, No. 332], 3618. 

H. R. 17603_:.:_To authorize the construction, maintenance, an<l opera
tion of a wagon bridge across the St. Francis River at a 
point one-half mile northwest of Parkin Cross County, Ark. 

Mr. Caraway; reported with amendment (H. Rept. '1211), 198.
- · Laid on table (see bill S. 6956), 2870. 

H. R. ~ 7605-To amend · th-e first and seventh paragraphs of section 
4414 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended 
by the act of Apr. 9, 1906. • 

Mr. Sparkman; reported back (H. Rept. 1235), 631.-Debated, 
· 2648, 2649, 3625, 3626.-Laid on -table (see bill S. 8079), 

3626. 
H. R. 17646-To amend section 6 of an act to define and fix the stand

ard of value, to maintain the parity of all forms of money 
1ssuecl or coined by the United States, to refund the public 
debt, and for other purposes, approved Mar. 14, 1900, as 
amended by the act of Mar. 4, 1!:107, by the act of Mar. 2, 
1911, and by the act of June 12, 1916. 

Mr. Glass; debated and passed House, 3638.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on Banking and Currency, 3664. 

H. R. 17692-For the relief of Frank Pinkley. 
Mr. Hayden; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 133ri), 1874. 

11. R. 17699--Authorizing and directing the Public Printer to provide 
a pulp and paper mill or mil}J:! for the manufacture of print 
paper for the .Government. 

Mr. Tavenner; reported .back (H. Rept. 1244), 666. 
H. R. 17710--Authorizing the construction of a bridge across the Talla

poosa River, separating the counties of Montgomery and El
more, in the State of Alabama, at n point somewhere between 
Juclkin Ferry and Hughes Ferry. 

Mr~ Dent; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1210), 1!)8.
Amended and passed House, 2870.-Referred to Senate Com
mittee on Commerce. 2933.-Reported back (S. Rept. 105Q) 
and passed Senate, 3183.-Examined and signed, 3423, 3571.
Presente<l to the President, 3651.-Approved [Public, No. 
344], 4333, 4526. 

H. R.17743-Authorizing Anton Hiersche to select other land in lieu 
of .Jand now owned by him required for reclamation purposes. 

l\Ir. Smith of Texas; reported back (II. Rept. 1393), 2357. 
H. R. 17781-For the relief of Alexander F. McCollam. 

- Mr. Raker; reported back (H. Rept: 1234), 631, 1128. 
H. R. 17799-For the erection of a public building at the city of Auburn, 

State of California, and appropriating moneys therefor. 
Mr. Raker; Committee on Public Buildings ancl Grounds, 5. 

H . R. 17800-To authorize the Secretary of War to furnish two con~ 
demned cannon to the village of Port Henry, N. Y., for usc at 
old Fort St. Fr.zjel'ick. 

Mr. Snell; Committee on .1\Iilitary Affairs, 6. 
H. R. 17801-Providing for the improvement of the Harlem River, New 

York City. 
Mr. Brucknea; Committee on Rivers nncl Harbors, 6. 

H. R. 17802-Providing for the Bronx River, New York City, improve
ment. 

Mr. Bruckner; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 6. 
H. R. 17803-Providing for the completion of the Bronx River, New Y{)rk 

City, improvement. 
Mr. Bruckner; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 6. 

H. R. 17804--Provicling for the Westchester Creek, New York City, 
improvE!ment. 

Mr. Bruckner; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, G. 
H. R. 17805-To re<.lassify clerks at first an<l second class post offices 

and carriers in the City Delivery Service. · 
Mr. Tague; Committee on the rost Office and Post Roads, G. 

H. R. 17806-To regulate the payment of salaries of post-office clerks in 
first and econd class post offices and letter carriers in the City 
Delivery Service. 

Mr. Maclden ; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, G.
Reported back (H. Rept. 1545), 4064.-Debated (Appendix, 
521). 

H. n. 17807-Appropriating money for the improv.ement of the Shrews
bury River, N. J., up to Red Bank, on the North Branch, and 
to Branchport, on the South Branch. 

Mt·. Scully; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 6. 
H. R. 17808-For the erection of a Federal building for the Unitc<l 

States post office at Red Bank, N. J. 
Mr. Scully ; Committee on Public Buildings ancl Grounds, G. 

H. R. 17809-Appropriating money for the improvement of the Raritan 
Rivet·, N. J . 

Mr. Scully ; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, G. 

H. R. 17810-'l'o aid navigation and control floods on the boundary 
watet·s of Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota. 

Mr. Steenerson; Committee on Flood Control, 6. 
H. R: 17811-To aid navigation and control floods on the boundary 

_ · waters of Minnesota1 North Dakota, and South Dakota. 
Mr. Volstead; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 6. 

H. R. 17812-Provi<ling for the free importation of seed wlleat- unucr 
certain conditions. . - , -

Mr. Stec::nerson ; Committee on Ways and Means, G.-Reported 
-with amendment (H. Rept. 1527), 3958. -

H. R,' 17813-To authorize the appointment of women as rllral carriers. 
Mr. Steene1·son ; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 6. 
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B'. R.178l4--To tmn fer Early County, fro~;n the western iliyislon of the· 
northern district of Geru·gia to the Albany division of the 
southern district of Georgia, 

1\!r. Park; Committee on. the J'udiciary, G.-Reported ' back (H. 
Rept. 1226), 462.-Passed House, 2G4G.-Referred to Senate 
Committee Oll. the Judiciary, 2753. 

H. R. 17815-To fix the rates of postage on farm pioducts and manu
factured food tuffs. 

Mr. Fltz erald ; Committee on th~ Post Office and Post R~adg, 6. 
IL.R~ 1.7816-To regulate the transP,ortation in interstate commerce of 

cold-storage food. 
Mr. Fitzgerald:; Committee on Interstate and Foreign C~~erc~, 6. 

Il~l\.17'811-To conserve tb food supply of the United Stat~s and to 
. p.rotect the people from eportumate prices by tem];)orarily p~o

hibitmg the exJ>ort of farm products, fish, game, and manufac· 
tured foodstuffs. 

1\!r. Fitzgerald ; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 6. 
11. R. 17&18-To conserve the food s.uppl~' of the uiiited States and to 

protect the people from the extortionate prices by emp9wering 
the President to suspend the exportation of farm products, fish, 
game, and manufactured foodstuffs. 

.U. Fitzgerald; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 6. 
H. R. 17819-To provide for the erection of a public building at Fostoria, 

Ohio. 
Me. Overmyer ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 6. 

H. R. 1782o--Autborizing the Sec1·etary of War to donate to C. M. 
Packard Postt-. No. 193, Department of Massachusetts, Grand 
Army of the .«-epublic, of Avon, in th county of Norfolk a~,!l 
Commonw alth of Ma sachusetts, two bronze or brass cannon 
OL' fieldpieces and 40 cannon balls. 

1\Ir. Olney; Committee on Militat·y Affairs, 6. 
H. R. 17821-To authorize the coinage of 3-cent pieces, and for other 

purpo e . · 
Mr. Linthicum; Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures, 6. 

H. R. 17822-To extend the provisions of the pension act of May 11, 
1912, and the act of Apr. 19 1908, as amended· by act of 
Sept. 8, 1916, to the officer and enlisted men of all State 
militia and other State organizations that rendered service to 
the Government during the Spanis~Ameriean War for a 
period of 90 day or more and providing pensions for their 
widows, minor children, and dependent parents, and for other 
purpo es. 

Mr. 'Powers; Committee on Pensions, G. 
H. R. 1782a-=-To prohibit interstate shipments or trauspo:rtation of 

certain !oQd products; to define and to prohibit transportation 
and sale of adulterated or misbranded food products; to regu
late traffic therein; to define and regulate cold storage J 1;0 
regulate dealing in cold-storage food PIOducts; and to fix 
penalties for violation. and for other purpose's. • 

Mr. McKellar; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce, G. 

H. R. 17824-To extend the provisions of the 11ensio~ act of May llz 
1912, and the act of Apr. 19, 1908, as amended by act oi 
Sept. . 1916, to the officers and enlisted men of all State 
militia and other "State organizations that rendered service to 
the Union cause during the Civil War for a period of 90 days 
or more, and providing pensions for their widows, minor chil· 
dren, and dependent parents, nnd for other purpose&. 

Mr. Powers ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 6. 
H. R. 17825--Recognizing the military service of and giving p_ension

able status under all pension laws of the United States to 
per3ons serving under United States officers as home guards, 
militia, teamster., or other provisional troops or field em· 
ployees during the Mexican War, the Civil War, or the 
Span,i h-American War. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, G. 
H. R. i7 26--G:ranting a pension to teamsters, bridge builders.t. and 

railroad repaireJ:s who were in the service of the United ;:states 
during the Mexican War or the Civil War. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, G. 
H. R. 17827-Grantlng pensions to Army teamsters of the Mexican 

War or the Civil War. 
Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 6. 

H. B. 17828-l\Iakillg an appropriation for the construction of a dry 
dock at the Puget Sound Navy Yard. 

Mr. Humphrey of Washington; Committee on Naval Mails, 6. 

H. B. 17829-For the conservation of alcohol in the manufacture Qf 
dealcoholized fermented beverages. 

Mr. Britten; Committee on Ways and Means, 6. 
H. R.1783o--Providing for the construction of an inland water·way 

from th Ml sissippi River to Bayou Teche, La. 
Mr. Duprl!; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 6. 

H. R. 17831-For the erection of a public building at the city of 
Bedding, State of California, and appropriating moneys there· 
fu~ . 

Mr. Raker; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 6. 

a R. 17832-To authori~ tbe coinag of. 25-cent pieces, and for otller 
purposes. 

Mr. Bacharach~ Committee on. Coinage, Weights, an.d.Meru~ures, 6. 

H. B.17833-To. appropriate $500.,000 for the improvement of East 
River, N. Y., ,with a view to securing a 35-foot chaQctlel from 
the Upper B~cy through Hell Gate to Long Island Sound, thus 
giving two mean of ingress to and egress from the navy 
yard, and enabling tfl,e · largest ships of the Navy and com· 
merce to enter and leave at all stages of the tide, and with· a 
view to securing suitable ap-proaches · to the docks arid 'piers. 

Mr. Hulbert; Committee on· Rivers and Harbons, 6~ 
H. R. 17834-To appropriate $2150,000 for the further .iroproveipent of 

Harlem River, N.· Y., with a view to. continuing improvement of. 
Mr. Hulbert; Committee on Rivers and ·Harbin's, 6. 

H R. 1 T83fi-Authorizing a survex of Hai:leni River: NelV York.. City. 
Mr. Hulbert; Committee on River_:; and Harbors, 6 •. 

H. R. 1783G-For tbe acquisition of tbe site ancl the construction of a 
building for post-officE' purposes at ~ylve ter, in the State of 
Gcwrgia. 

Mr. Pa11k; Commitfee on Fl,lblic lluiluing and Grounds, 6. 
H. R.17837-l\1aking an appropriation for tbe improvement of Flint 

River, Ga. 
Mr. Park; Committee on Rivers and Tlarbors, G. 

H. R .. 17838-Ta increase the salaries of the United States district 
attorntly and United States mar hal for the southern district 
of Georgia and for other purposes. 

l'!Ir. Park; Committee on the Judiciary, 6. 
H. R. 17839-To establish an agl'ieultural plant, hrub, fruit and 

ornamental tree, berry, anrl vegetable experimental station at 
or near the .city o;f ColguHt, Miller County, Ga. 

Mr. Park; Committee on Agriculture, 6. 
H. R 1784o--To refund amount paid illegally for. cotton tax, to be used 

in pensioning Confederate soldier and widow of Confederate 
soldiers. 

14-r. Park; Committee on War Claipts, 6. 
H. R. 17841-For the acquisition of a site and the construction of a 

building for post-o11lce purposes at Camilla, in the State of 
Georgia. 

Mr. Park; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, G. 
H. R. 17842-To provide for a survey and estimate of cost of a canal 

connecting the wders of the Flint and Ocmulgee Rivers in 
the State of Georgia. 

Mr. Park; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 7. 
H. R. 17843-To provide for the purchase of additional land a.nd fQ~ 

the erection thereon of an addition to the post-office buildirl.g 
at Boulder, Colo. 

1\!r. Timberlake; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 7. 
H. R.17844-To grant certain lands to the city of Boulder, Colo. 

Mr. Timberlake; Committee on the Public Lands, 7. 
H. R. 17845-To provide for the testing of underground water supply 

in Lincoln County, Colo. 
Mr. Timberlake; CoiUJ;n.ittee on Irrigation of Arid Lands, 7.-

.Reference changed to Coiil¥littee on Appro.piiations, 192. 
H. R. 17846--Authorizing the PreSident of the United States to issue 

a provisional embargo upon wheat and wheat flour and the 
products of wheat. 

. Mr. Farr; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 7. 
H. R. 17847-Providing for the v.urch~c of a site for the purpose 9f 

erecting a Federal bulld~g thereon in the city of Troy, county 
of Miami1• State· of .Ohio, ifud appropriating the money therefor. 

. 1\Ir. Russeu o1 Ohio; Cominittee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, 7. 

H. R.17848-To secure information relative to food products stored 
in cold-~;torage wn.rehouses. 

Mr. Sabath; Committee on Agriculturft 7. 
H. R. 17849-To prev~nt the traqsportation in in~er~tate com~!\~~ ot 

any food products, e:ieept meats and fruits, that have been 
kept in cold storage for a period of more thall 90 day~. 

Mr. McLemore; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
7. 

H. R. 17850-To prohibit commerce in intoxicating liquors between the 
States. 

Mr. Howard; Committee on the Judiciary, 7.-Change of refer
ence objected to, 647, 648. 

H. R. 17851-Authorizing the Secr~tary of the Treasury to expend the 
sum of $250,000 on nn intensive studY ot infan!'ije paralysis. 

Mr. Gallivan; Committee on Appropriations, 7.-Debated (Ap· 
pendix, 784). 

H. R. 17852_:_To appropriate $300,000 for the improvement of Bnlti
more Harbor, Md., and the a.pp~oaches thereto. 

Mr. Linthicum; Committee 'on RiVers and Harbors, 7. 
H. R. 17853-'.ro provide for the erection of a public bllnding at Philippi, 

W.Va. 
Mr. Bowers; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 7. 

H. R. 17854-Autborizing the Interstate Commerce Commission to fix, 
. prescribe, publish, and enforce rules and regulations for the 

exchange, handUy.g, and .mqving of Cai'lil on railroads engaged 
- in the transhctlon of tilte,rtsate business. 

Mr. Oliver; Committee on Interstate and· Foreign Commerce, 7. 
H. R. 17855-Granting a pension to Miranda Q. Moore. 

Mr. Adair; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 7. 
H. R. 17856--Granting an increase of pension to Mary M. Sc~~t, 

Mr. Adair; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 7. 
H. R. 17857-Granting an increase of pension to Francis Berkhimer. 

Mr. Adair; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 7. , 
H. R.17858-Granting an ipcrease of pension to Childes B. Johnson. 

Mr. Adair ; Committee on Iii valid ~n.sions, 7. 
H. R. 17859--Granting an iltcreru~e pf pension to James Showers: 

Mr. Adair; Committee 6if' Invalid Pensions; 7. 
H. n.. 17860--Granting an Ii.cre~se of pensipn to Jacob J. Co,llc. 

Mr. Adair; Comtirlttee on Invalid Pehsions, 7. . 
H. R. 17861-Granting an increase ot pens~o:p. to Zachariah Holland. 

Mr. Allen; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 7. . 
H. R. 17862-Granting an i~crense of pension to Leonard Tressel. 

Mr. Ashbroo~; Committee ori 'Invalid Pensions. 7. · 
H. R. 17863-Granting an increase of pensiQn to Theodor~ B. Torrens. 

Mr. Benne-t; Committee on. Invalid Pensions, 7. 
H. n. l7864-G~{!-nting a pensi'On to. OliVj;!l' p; .Jackson. -' I • 

Mr. Booher; Committee on Pensions, 7. . 
H. B. 17865--For the relief of Katherine Si~n. 

Mr. Britten; Committee on Claims, 7. 
H. R. 17866-Granting an increas.e of pension to William II. Tice. 

Mr. Browning; CommJttee on Invalid Pensions, 7. ·. 
H., R. 17867 -Granting an inc~;ease of pension to Lewis S.eymoqr. 

Mr. Carter of Massaebnsett ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, '1, 
H. R. 17S68-Gt"anting n pension to Jacob Jllm,J.nelhabel!. · 

. Mr. C_px; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1'. . .. 
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H. R .. 178G9-Granting a pension to Elias Ellis. B. R 17917-For the relief of Ephriam M. Beac:b . 
.Mr. Cox; Committee on Invalid Pen:;;ions, 7. Mr. Kie~s of Pennsylvania; Committee on Military ACfairs, 8. 

H. R. 17870-Granting an increase of pension to Smith Ross. H. R. 17918-Granting an increase of pension to Georg~ McByers. 
Mr. Cramton; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 7. Mr. Kinkaid; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 

IT. R. 17871-Gt·anting a pension to George Barber. H. R. 17919-Granting an increase of pension to Alexander W. Wells. 
Mr. Cramton; Committee on Invl\lid Pensions, 7. Mr. Kinkaid; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 

H. R. 1787.2-Granting an increase of pension to Elijah Campbell. H. R. 17920-Granting an increase of pension to Henry N. Yocum. 
Mr. Cramton; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 7. Mr. Kreider; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 

IT. R. 17873-Grantlng a pension to Fred Scruggs. H. R. 17921-Granting an increase of pension to William Heller. 
Mr. Culiop; Committee on Pensions, 7. Mr. Kreider; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 

II. R. 17874-Granting an increase of pension to John T. Watson. H. R.17922-Granting an increase of pension to Frederick Hartman. 
Mt·. Cullop; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 7. Mr. Kreider; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. · 

II. n. 17875-Granting an increase of pension to Recarda L. Campbell. H. R. 17923-For the allowance of certain soldiers' claims growing out 
Mr. Dale of New York; Committ~ on Invalid Pensions, 7. of service in the Army, reported by the Court of Claims, known 

II. R. 17876--Granting an increase of pension to William M. Reid. M:.s:C:;gv~y-p,_a~o~~ee on War Claims, 8. 
Mr. Denison; Committee on Pensions, 8. 

H. R. 17877-Granting a pension to Charlotte Eckstine. H. R. 17924-For the allowance of certain claims for back pay growing 
Mt·. Dixon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. out of service in the Army, during the Civil War, as reported 

by the Court of Claims. 
II. R. 17 78-Granting a pension to James Wildman. Mr. Langley; Committee on War Claims, 8. 

Mr. Dixon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 
H. R. 1787!J-For the relief of Archibald. Craig. H. R.17925-For the allowance of certain soldiers' claims growing out 

Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Military Atl'airs, 8. of service in the Army during the Civil War reported by the 
Court of Claims, known as claims for three months' extra pay 

H. R. 17880-Granting an increase of pension to Jane Grace. and for bounty. 
Mr. Eagan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. · Mr. La.ngley; Committee on War Claims, 8. 

H. R. 17881-Granting an increase of pension to Alfred A. Chaplin. II. R. 17926-For the allowance of certain claims for difference in pay 
Mr. Eagan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. growing out of service in the Navy, as reported by the Conrt 

H. R. 178 2-Granting an increase of pension to .James E. Flynn. of Claims. · 
Mt·. Eagan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. Langley: Committee on Claims, 8. 

H. R. 178 3-Granting an increase of pension to Elsden B. Stephens. H. R. 17927-Granting a pension to Leslie Iliggins. 
Mr. Eagan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. Langley; Committee on Pensions, 8. 

H. R. 17884-Granting an increase of pension to Silas D. Taylor. H:-it1792s-For the relief of Albert Tate. 
Mr. Esch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. Lazaro; Committee on Military Atl'airs, 8. 

n. R. 17885-Granting an increase of pension to James W. Hester. H. R. 17929-Granting a pe::1 ion to Richard Thrash. 
l\lr. Fuller; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. Lazaro; C~mmittee on Pensions, 8. 

fl. R. 17886--Granting a pension to Margaret E. Bradford. H. R. 17930-Granting an increase of pension to Joshua J. Hunt. 
Mr. l!'uller; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. Lieb; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 

H. R. 17887-Granting an increase of pension to Wallace Chamberlain. H. R. 17931-Granting an increase of pension to Martha E. Moore. 
Mr. Gillett; Committee on Invalid reqsions, 8. Mr. Lloyd; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 

H. R. 17888-Grantin_.$ a pension to William H. Brenner. H. R. 17932-Granting an increase of pension to Christine Horton. 
Mr. Heaton; committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. Lobeck; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 

H. R. 1788::>-Granting a pension to Mary E. Rose. G · 
Mr. Beaton; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. H. R. 17933- ranting an increase of p(·nsion to Henry Ferster. 

Mr. Lobeck ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 
H. R. 17800-Gt·anting an increase of pension to Edward Barr. H. R. 17934-Granting an increase of pension to Oren N. Dibble. 

Mr. Heaton; Committee on Invalid' Pensions, 8. Mr. Lobeck; Committee on InvaUd Pensions, 8. 
II. R. 178!)1-Granting an increase of pension to Elias Yerger. H. R. 17935-Granting an increase of pension to William G. Richey. 

Mr. Heaton; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. Lobeck; Committee on Invalid Pensions, ~-
II. R. 17892-l<'or the relief of Elizabeth Bachman. H. R. 1798~Granting an increase of pension to Phillip Winckler. 

Mr. Heaton; Committee on War Claims, 8. Mr. Lobeck; c~mmittee on Pensions, 8. 
H. R. 178!J3-For the relief of James Boyd, deceased. H R 1,.,.937-G ti · f · 4- Ell T 1 Mr. Heaton·, Committee on Military Atl'ait·s, 8. . . t ran ng an mcrease o penswn ,..o l a ay or. 

Mr. McCracken ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 
H. R. 178!J4--For the relief of Alfred 'rrainer. H R 1 938 F r f f h h · 1 f L L B 

Mr. Heaton; Committee on Military Affairs, 8. . . 7 deceas~~. the re le o t e eus at aw o . . osworth, 
H. R . 17895-Granting a pension to Catherine Howland. Mr. McFadden; Committee on Claims, 8. 

Mr. Hilliard; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. H. R. 17939--For the relief of the widow of Lemuel L. Moody, deceased. 
H. R. 178!)6-Granting a pension to George W. Webster. Mr. McFadden; Committee on Claims, 8. 

Mr. Hulbert; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. H. R. 17!J4o-.:-Granting an increase of pension to James W. Achorn. 
H. R. 17897-Granting an increase of pension to William McKean. Mr. McGillicuddy; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 

Mr. Hulbert; Committee on Pensions, 8. H. R. 17941-Granting an increase of pensi{)n to Ida F. Strout. 
B. R. 1789~Granting an increase of pension to Oliver Shirkey. Mr. McGillicuddy; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 

Mr. Hull of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. H. R. 17942-Granting an increase of pension to Henry King. 
H. R. 1789!J------Granting an increase of pension to George W. Stoker. Mr. McKenzie; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 

Mr. Hull of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. H. R. 17943-Granting an increase of pension to Charles W. A. 
11. R. 17!JO(}--Granting an increase of pension to Richard R. Bigelow. Reynolds. . 

Mr. Hull of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. McKenzie ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 
II. R.17901-Granting an increase of pension to Emma M. Bledsoe. H. R.17944-For the relief of the widow of E. J. Seymour, deceased. 

Mr. Ilull of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. Meeker; Committee on Claims, 8. 
IT. R. 17902-Granting an increase of pension to Caleb A. Hesser. H. R. 17945-Granting an increase of pension to Charles Young. 

Mr. Ilull of Iowa; Committee on Invalid rensions, 8. Mr. Morin; Committee on Invalic.l Pensions, S. 
ll. R. 17903-"Granting an increase of pension to Levy S. Moss. H. R. 17946--Granting an increase of pension to William H. Beltz. 

Mr. Bull of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. Morin; Committee on Invalid P~nsions, 8. 
II. R.17904-Granting an increase of pension to Charles Walls. H. R. 17947-Granting an increase of pension to Minnie Schrader. 

Mr. Hull of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. 
H. R. 17905-Granting an increase of pension to Mrs. Mary J. Wilcox. H. R. 17948-Granting an increase of pf!nsion to Barbaretta Weekly. 

Mr. Hull of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
II. R. 17906--Granting an increase of pension to Wiliam M. Gosnell. H. R. 17949--Granting a pension to Deborah Sebring. 

Mr. Hull of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. North; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17907-Granting a pension to Henry· W. Grady. H. R.17950-Qranting a pension to Sarah A. Rosenberger. 

Mr. Hull of Iowa; Committee on Pensions, 8. Mr. North; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17908-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas Watson. H. R. 11951-Granting a pension to Joseph Neill. 

Mr. Keating; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. North; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
B. R.17909-Granting a pension to Leon B. Hutl'. H. R.17952-Granting an increase of pension to John McDowell. 

Mr. Keating; Committee on Pensions, 8. Mr. North; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 1791(}--Granting an increase of pension to Ella E. Kenney. ' H. R.17953-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Maxwell. 

Mr. Kennedy of Rhode Island; C9mmittee on Invalid Pensions, S. Mr. North; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
II. R.17911-Granting an increase of pension to John E. Whipple. H. R. 17954-Granting a pension to Catherine M. Quinn. 

Mr. Kennedy of Rhode Island; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8 .. • Mr. Olney; Committee on Pensions, 9. 
II. R. 17912-Granting an increase of pension to CharieR 0. Smith. ' H. R. 17955-GranUng a pension to George R. Bowker. 

Mr. Kennedy of Rhode Island; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. Olney; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17013-Granting an increase of pension to Marcel H. Poirier. • H. R.17956-Granting an increase of pension to Ira McLaughlin. 

Mr. Kennedy of Rhode Island; Committee on Pensions, 8. Mr. Olney; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17014-Granting a pension to Sirquet Grosjean. · H. R. 179G7-Grantlng a pension to Albert W. Ankney. 

Mt·. Kiess of Pennsylvania; Committee· on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. ·overmy~r i Committee on Pensions, 9. 
I-I. R. 17915-Granting a pension to Rebecca Zellers. , H. R.17058-Granting a pension to William B. Olds. 

· · Mr. Kiess of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. · Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid' Pensions, 9. 
II. R. 17016--Granting an increase of pension to James H. Goodrich. H. R. 17959-Granting a pension to Barbara Reineck. 

~· Mr. Kiess of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 8. Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
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H. R. 17960-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph W. Coy. 
Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalld 'PenSions; 9. 

H. R. 1'7961-Granting an increase of pension to Lott Todd. 
Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 17962-Granting an increase of pension to Oliver P. Huffman. 
Mr. Overmyer ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 

II. R. 17963-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph Butler. 
Mr. Overmyer ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. · 

H. R. 17964-Granting an increase of pension to Franklin B. Grubb. 
Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 17905--Granting an increase of pension to John Shoup. 
Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. · 

II. R. 17966-Granting an increase of pension to John K. Gessner. 
· Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17967-Granting an increase of pen i 0 n to Demas L. HilL 

Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
II. R. 17968-Granting an increase of pension to John Adams. 

Mr. Overmyer ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
ll. R. 17969-Granting an increase of pension to Francis Penny. 

Mr. Overmyer ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17970-Granting- an increase of pension to John 1\f. Fesler. 

Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17971-Granting an increase of pension to Lewis Me nard. 

Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pension , 9. 
H. R.17972-Granting a pension to John T. Lowrey. 

Mr. Parl<; Committee on Pensions, 9. 
II. R. 17973-Granting an increase of pension to James B. Erskine. 

Mr. Peter ; Committee on Invalid Pen ion , 9. 
H. R. 17974-Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth Davis. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17975-For the relief of the heirs of Morgan Davidson. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on War Claims, 9. 
H. R. 17976-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas F. Clutts. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid .Pen ions, 9. 
H. R. 17977-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas G. Mitchell. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17978-Granting an increase of pension to Gideon P. Myers. 

Mr. Powers ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17979-Granting an increase of pension to James F. Peters. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17980-Granting an increase of pension to George Poff. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Pen ·ons, 9. 
H. R. 17981-Grunting an increase of pension to John R. Rice. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17982-Grantin_$' an increase of pension to Joseph D. Thach. 

Mr. Powers; c.ommitt~e on Invalid Pension , 9. 
H. R. 17983--Grantihg a pension to James H. Buckner. 

Mr. Powers ; Committee on Invalid Pension , V. 
H. R. 17984-Grunting a p nsion to James H. Hornsby. 

Mr. Powers· Committee on. Pensions, 9. 
H. R.17985-Granting a pension to John D. Hoskins. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Pensions, !l. 
H. R. 17986-Granting a pension to Ewel King. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Pension·, 9. 
H. R.17987-Granting n pension to Thomas M. McThma1d. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17988-Granting u pension to Rebecca Martin. 

Mr. Power ; Committee on Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 179 9-Granting u pension to Buscum M. Meyers. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17990-Grunting a pensicn to Susan :afurphy. 

1\-fr. Powers; Committee on Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 179!)1--dranting u pension to John Sullivan. 

l\Ir. Powers; Committee on Pensions, V. 
H. n. 179D2-Grantin_$ a pension to Gilb t·t Taylor. 

Mr. Powers; committee on P ensions. 1>. 
H. R. 17993-Granting a pension to Isaac Tow11send. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Pen ions, 9. 
H. R. 17994-Grauting a pension to Laura M: Miller. 

Mr. Rauch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17095- Grnnting a p nsion to William A. Payne 

Mr. Rauch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17996-Granting an increase of" pen ion to John Fitzsimmons. 

Mr. Rauch ; Committee on Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17997-Granting an increase of pension to Williamson S. Wright, 

1\fr. Rauch ; Committee on P ensions, 9. 
H. R. 17908-Granting nn increase of pension to John F. Merritt. 

Mt·. Ranch ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 17999-Granting an increase of pension to Wllliulll Ducy. 

Mr. Rauch ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 18000-Granting an increase · of pension to Joseph Clouse. 

Mr. Rauch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 18001-Granting an incre{lse ot pension to George Smith. 

Mr. Rauch; Committee ori Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 18002-Grauting an increase of pension to Thomas Culbertson. 

Mr. Rauch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 18003-Granting an increase of pension to Curtis HOff. 

Mr. Rauch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 18004-For the relief of Thomas Campbell. 

Mr. Riordan ; Committee on Military Affairs, 9. 
H. n. 18005-Granting an increase of pension to Mary Klopp. 

Mr. Rouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions 9. 
H. R. 18006-Granting an increase of pension to A1pheus L. Woodar~ 

Mr. Rouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 
H. R. 18007-Grantinga pension to Georgia Acult. 

Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Pensions, 9. 
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H. R.18008-Qranting an increase of pension to James Chewning. 
Mr. Rus~~ll of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions,' 9. 

H. R. 18009-Gianting an increase of pension to Bird C. Gntrey. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R.18010-Granting an increase _of l?ension to Benjamin Johnson. 
Mr. Russell of Mi.ssouri; Comnnttee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 18011-Granting an increase of pension to Sylvester JD. Stone. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 18012-Qr~ting an increase of pension to Josiah Brewer. 
Mr. Russell ot Missouri; Committee on Invalid PenSions, 9. 

H. R. 18013--Grantlng an increase of pension to Philip C. Cooter. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 18014-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph P. Case. 
Mr. Russell of Ml souri; Committee on invalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 18015-Granting an increase of pen ion to Henry Cutbii-th. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Inyalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 18010-Granting an increase of pension to Archibald W. Mayden. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Inyalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 18017-Granting an increase of pension to Gaston P. Lingenfelter. 
Mr. Russell of "Missouri; Committee on InV'alid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 18018-Granting an increase of pension to John A. Rice. 
Mr. Russell of Mi souri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 

H . R. 18019--Granting an increase of pension to Edward H. Ridenour. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pen.·ions, 9. 

H. &.18020-Granting an increase of pension tp Andrew J. Arnold. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 18021-G.ranting an increase of pen ion to I)aniel F. Brown. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on InYalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 18022--Granting an inCI·ease of pension to Thomas Creek. 
Mr. Russell of Mis ouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 18023~Granting an increase <>f pension to Tobias ll. Foltz. 
Mr. Russell of Ohio; Committee on Inyalid Pension , 9. 

H. R. 18024-Gr:tnting an increase of pension to Alfred W. Marshall. 
Mr. Scott of Michigan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 18025-Granting an increase of pension to Edward N. Whitney. 
Mr. Scott of Michigan ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 18026-Granting a pen ion to Tillie ll. L. Weatherford. 
Mr. Sells; Committee on Pension , 9. 

H. R.18027-Grantlng a pension to Peter R eno. 
Mr. Sells; Committee on Pension , 9. 

H. R. 18028-Granting a pension to 0 car Johnson. 
Mr. Sherwood; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 18029-Granting a pen ion to Elizabeth C. Wallace. 
Mr. Sherwood; Committee ()n Invalid Pensions, 9. 

H. R. 18030-Granting a pen ·ion to Edgar M. Curtis. 
Mr. Sherwood ; Committee on Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 18031-Granting an increase of pension to .John W. Wutson. 
Mr. Sherwood ; Committee on Invalid P nsions, 10. 

· H. R. 18032-Granting an increase of pen ion o Samuel E. Keller. 
Mr. Sherwood; Committee on Invnlid Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 18033-Granting an increase of pension to Peter Roberts. 
Mr. Sherwood ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 

H. R.18034-Granting an increase of pension to George T. Lowry. 
Mr. Sherwood ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 18035-Granting an increase of pension to Lewis H. Palmer. 
Mr. Sherwood ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 1803"6-To remove tbe charge of desertion from the milltnry 
record of John W. Clark. 

Mr. Sherwood; Committee on Military Atrah:s, 10. 
H. R. 18037-Granting an increase of .pension to William IT. Wright 

Mr. Smith of New York; Comm1ttee <>n Invalid Pensions, 10. · 
H. R.18038~Granting a pension to William Brown, alias Daniel Mul

ligan. 
Mr. Snell; Committee on Invalid PensionS\, 10. 

H. R. 18039-Granting an 1ncrea ·e of pension to John H . Rivers. 
Mr. Snell ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 18040-Gt·anting ~n increa se of pension to Charles A. Hitchcock. 
Mr. Snell; Comnnttee on Invalid Pcrlslons, 10. 

H. R. 18041--granting an increase of pension to Ilenry Allen. 
Mr. Snell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 18042-Granting an increase of. pe,nsio~ to ·wellington Ray. 
Mr. Snell ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 

n. R. 18043-Granting an inc:~;ease of peJ)lsJ.!m to Samuel B. Shadle 
Mr. Steele of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. • 

H. R. 18044-Granting an increase of pension to Eldwin Andrews 
Mr. Stcenerson ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. • 

H. R. 18045-Granting an increase of pe:qsion to Romanzo A. Coats. 
Mr. Steeners6h; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 18046-For the relief of the hei1:s ~at law o·f L. M. Henry, de
ceased. 

Mr. Stephens of Texas; Committee on Claims, 10. 
H. R. 18047-Grantin~ an increase of pension to EdWin H. Miner. 

Mr. Sterling; committee on: Invalid Pensions, 10. 
H. R. 18048-Granting an increase of pension to Byron D. Brown. 

Mr. Sulloway; Comlliittee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 
H. R. 18049-Granting an increase of pension to Daniel Hough. 

Mr. Sulloway; Committee <>n Invalid Pensions, 10. 
H. R. 180f)0-Grantlng an increase of ~ion to Willard W. Colbul'n. 

Mr. Sulloway; Committee <>n Invalid Pensibns, 10. 
H. R. 18051-Granting an increase of pen ion to James 0. Harriman. 

Mr. Snlloway; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 
H. R.18052~ranting an increase of pension to Mart1n V. B. Wvman. 

Mr. Sulloway; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. · 
H. R. 18053-Granting an increase of pension to La:um C. Whittier. 

M.r. Sullaway; Committee on InYalld Pensions, 10. 
H. R. 18054-Granting an increase of pcm;;ion to George W .• pauldi-ng. 

Mr. Sttlloway; Commtt~e on Invalid Pensions, 10. 
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H. R. 18055--Granting ar. incl'ease of pension to Sarah A. Manning. 
. Ir. o..:tllloway; Committee on Im·alld Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 18056-Granting an increase of pension to Leander N. Thorn· 
berry. now known as Frank H. Reynolds. 

.Yr. ~otherland; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 
H. R. 18057-Granting an increase of pension to Jacob P. Marling, 

Mr. Sutherland~ Committee on Pensions, 10. 
H. R. 1 05 -Granting an increase of pensiou to Enoch Roberts. 

Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Invalid Pe-nsions, 10. 
H. R.18059-Granting an increase of pension to James W. Toothman. 

Mr. S.utherland; Committee on Inva.lid Pensions, 1()-. 
H. R. 18060--Granting an increase of pe-nsion to Lee J. Cochran. 

Mr. Sutherland; Co.m.mittee on Pension.s, 10. 
R. R. 18061-Grantlng an increase of pension to Benjamin. N. Satter· 

field. 
Mr. Sutherland ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 18062-Granting a peru:ion to William P. Robinson.. 
Mr. Sutherland ; Committee on Inva.lid Pensions, 10.-Refer· 

ence changed to Committee on Pensions, 1517. 
H. R. 18063-Grantlng an in(;l'ease of pension to Osear N. Greer. 

Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Invalid Pensions~ 10. 
H. R. 18064-For the relief of John W. May. 

Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Invali.d. Pensions, 10. 
H. R. 18065-Grantfng an increase of pension to Elizabeth Vitteto. 

Mr. Timberlake; Committee on Iuvalld Pensions, 10. 
H. R. 18066-Granting an increase of penswn to Charles L. Thompson. 

Mr. Timberlake ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10.-Reference 
changed to Committee on Pensions, 1658. 

H. R. 18067-Granting an increase of pension to William H. Cranston. 
Mr. ·Treadway ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 18068-Granting an increase of Rension to Sarah E. Terwilliger. 
Mr. Ward; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 18069-Granting an increase of pension to Charles 1.11che1. 
Mr. Ward; Committee on Invalid! Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 18070--Granting an increase of pension to John F. P.billips. 
Mr. Wason; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 18071-Gran.ting an in.crea.se of pension. to G. C. Benard. 
Mr. Williams of Ohio; Committee on Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 18072-Grantlng an increase of pension to .Albert F. Bennett. 
lli. Willia:ms of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 18073-Granting an increase of pension to James V. Whitney. 
Mr. Williams of Ohio~ Committee on Invalid Pensions, 10. 

H. R. 1807 4-To conserve the food supply of the United States and pro
tect tbe people from extortionate prices. 

Mr. Edmonds; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com· 
merce, 33. 

H. R. 18075-To authorize the city of Winchester.,. Ky., to divert wate:n 
from the pool in the Kentucky River formed by Lock and Dam 
No. 10. 

Mr. Cantril!; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commeree, 33. 
H. R. 18078-To amend the act approved June 3, 1916, increasing the 

Medical Corps of the Army. 
Mr. Sparkman ; Committee on Military Affairs, 33. 

H. R. 18077-To amend the act of l\I.ar. 2, 1907, relative to the grades 
and salaries of clerks in the post offices of the first and sec
ond class and carr-iers in tbe City Delivery Service, and for 
other purposes. 

Mr. Coleman ; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 33. 
H. R. 18078-Provlding for a site for public building for post office and 

other Federal purpose-s at Norton, Kans. 
Mr. Connelly; Committee on Public Buildings and G.rounds, 33. 

H. R. 18079-Providing for a site and public building for post office and 
other Federal purpo es at Hays, Kan.s. 

Mr. Connelly; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 33. 
H. R. 18080--To determine what obligation, if any, exists under the 

treaty with Spain of 181.9 to relieve the estate of Richard W. 
Meade, d.eceased. 

l\Ir. Edmonds; Committee on Foreign .Affairs,. 33. 

H. R. 18081-Granting a pension to teamsters, bridge bullders,~,Lapd 
raih'oad repairers who were in the service of the United ~::K-Mes 
during the War with Spain. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Pensions, 33. 
H. R. 18082-Recognizing the military service oi and giving pension

able status under all pension laws o! the United States to 
persons serving under United States officers as home guards, 
militia, teamsters, or other provisional troops or field em
ployees during the War with Spain. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Pensions. 33. 
H. R. 18083-Granting pensions to .Army teamsters of the War with 

Spain. 
Mr. Powers; Committee on Pensions, 33. 

H. R. 18084-Providing for the continuation and the completion of the 
East Chester Creek (New York City) improvement. 

Mr. Bruckner; Committee on Rivers and Harbor , 33. 

H. R. 18085-Extending the time for <·ompletion of the bridge across 
the Delaware River authorized by an act entitled .. An act to 
authorize the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. and the Pennsylvania 
& Newark Railroad Co., or their successors, to construct

1 maintain, and operate a bridge across the Delaware River,' 
api>._roved the 24th day of August, 1912. · 

Mr. Hutchinson; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Coll).
merce, 33.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1217), 417.-Laid on the 
table (see bill S. 7095), 526. · 

H. R. 18086-For the construction of Coast Guard cutters.' 
Mr. Doremus; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

33.-:Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1221), 417. . 
H. R. 18087-Providing for the construction of a public building at 

Jackson, Ohio . . 
Mr. Switzer; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 33; 

H. R. 18088-For the relief of the Museum of New Mexico, which is a 
part of the educational system oi New Mexico. 

Mr. Hernandez; Committee on the Public Lands, 33. 
H. R. 18089-Granting an increase of pension to Louisa Carey. 

Mr. Ashbrook; Committee on Pensions, 33 . 
·H. R. 18090--Granting an increase of pension to Benjamin F. Ford. 

Mr. Ashbrook; Committee on Inva.lid Pensions, 33. 
H. R. 18091-Granting an increase of pension to James Dodwell. 

Mr. Ayres; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 33. 
H. R. 18092-Granting an increase of pension to Eddie E. Sterrett. 

Mr. Ayres ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 33.-Reference 
changed to Committee on Pensions, 1156. 

H. R.18093-Grantlng an increase of pension to James T. McMillan, 
Mr. Ayres; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 33. 

H. R. 18094-Granting an increase of pension to Mary Cronk. 
Mr. Barnhan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 33. 

H. R. 18095--Granting a pension to Joseph Pullar, alias James Smith. 
Mr. Bennet; Committee on Invalid Pens-ions, 33. 

H. R. 18096-Granting an ineree.se of pension to Joseph C. Cunard. 
Mr. Browning; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 33.. 

H. R.l8097-For the relief of Dr. E. V. Hallman. 
Mr. Connelly ; Committee on Claims, 33. 

H. R.18098-To correct the military record! of John Minster. 
Mr. Connelly; Comiilittee on Military Mairs, 3a. 

H. R. 18099--Granting an increase of pension to Charles Cain. 
Mr. Connelly; Committee on Invalid Pen i()ns, 33. 

H. R.18100--Grauting an increase of pension to John J. McElhany. 
Mr. Connelly; Committee on Iuvalid .Pen ions, 33. 

H. R. 18101-Granting an increase of pension to Elijah Smallwood. 
Mr. Cox ; Committee on In-v-alid Pensions, 33. 

H. R. 18102-Grantin pension to Mrs. Elizabeth Cl.ilf. 
Mr. Darrow; Committee on In-valid Pensions, 33. 

H. R.18103-Granting a pension to Amelia Woodward Smith. 
Mr. Darrow ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 33. 

H. R. 18104-Granting a pension to Mary .Ann McMaihn. 
Mr. Darrow; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 33. 

H. R.18105-Granting an increase of pension to Moses McCleary. 
Mr. Dowell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 33. 

H. R. 18106--Grantmg ·an increase of pension to Victor E. Burnham. 
Mr. Fuller;· Committee on Invalid Pensions, 33. 

H. R. 18107-Granting an increase of pension to .Augustus F. Groff. 
Mr. Fuller; Committee on Invalid Pe.nsions, 33. 

H. R. 18108--Gran.ting an increase of pension to Hezekiah Bradds. 
Mr. Hamlin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18109-Granting an increase of pension to William J • .Abrams. 
Mr. Hilliard ; Committee on Pensions, 34. 

H. R.18110-Grantlng a pension to John Knowles. 
Mr. Hilliard ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R.18111--Granting an increase of pension to George W. Taylor. 
Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Invalid Pens!ons, 34. 

H. R. 18112-G.ranting a pension to Byers Tomlison. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18113-G.ranting a pension to Florence Edinger. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Pensions, 34. 

H. R.18114-Granting an increase of pension to John Miller. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18115-Granting an increase of pension to Lorain Marsh. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18116-Gra.nting an increase of pension to Leonidas W. Day. 
l\fr. Kearns~ Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18117-Granting an increase of pension to William S. Lattimer, 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R.18118-Granting an increase of pension to John B. Brown. 
Mr- Kearns ; Committee on Iri.valid Pensions, 34, 

H. R. 18119--Granting an increase of pension to George W. A.Btlerson. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18120--Granting an increase of pension to James Leming. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18121-Grantlng an increase of pension to William Goodin. 
Mr. Kennedy of Iowa ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18122-GraiLting an increase of pension to John W. Morton. 
Mr. Kennedy of Iowa ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18123-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas ·c. Ritten
. house. 

Mr. Kennedy of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18124-Granting an increase of pension to Shepherd M. Gaston. 

Mr. Kennedy of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 181.25-Grantlng an increase of pension to Wiley A. Jones. 

Mr. Kennedy of Iowa ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18126-Granting an increase of pension to David W. Shella

barger, 
Mr. Kennedy of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. H. 18127-For the relief of the estate of Samuel S. Vaughn, deceased. 
Mr. Lenroot ; Committee on Claims, 34. 

H. R.18128-Grantlng an increase of pension to Rosannah Heidler. 
Mr. Lafean; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. · 

H. R. 18129-Granting a.n increase of p_ension to George C. Worley. 
Mr. Lafea.n ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18130-Granting an jncrease of pension to Christopher C. Ole· 
wner. 

Mr. Lafean; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18131-Grani:ing an increase of pension to Jeremiah Snyder. 

Mr. Lafean; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18132-Gra.n.ting an increase of pension to Howard F. Hartzell. 

Mr. Lafean; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18133-Granting an increase of pension to John H. Leeper. 

Mr. Lafean ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
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. H. R. 18134--Grantin~ an inctea e of pension to George N. Welsh. 
Mr. IAlfean; Committee on InvaUd Pensions~ 34. 

ll. R. 1813::1-Granting an increase of pension to William Riddle. 
Mr. Lafean; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 181.36-For the relief of Loyal F. Russell. 
Mr. McF'adden; Committee on Military Affairs, 34. 

H. R. 18137-Granting an· lnerease of pension to Levi Hoy. 
· ~fr. Matthews; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18138-Granting an, increase of pension to Orin Hohpes. 
Mr. Mort; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. · 

H. R. 18139-Granting a pension to Phoebe Jane Pickard Edwards, 
widow of Jonathan Pickard, Company C, Tenth New York 
Heavy Artillery. . 

Mr. Mott ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18140-Granting an increase of pension to William A. Ballard. 
Mr. Mann; ·committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18141-Grantlng a pension to Clara R. Wilson. 
Mr. North; Committee on Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18142-Granting an inei·ease of pension to Mary J. Fritz. 
Mr. North; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. !8143-Grantlng an increase of pension to Caleb Snyder. 
Mr. North ; Committee on Invalid ·Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18144--Granting an increase of pension to Charles A. Holmes. 
Mr. Peters; Co~mittee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18145-Grantlng an increase of pension to George W. Frisbie. 
Mr. Pratt; ·committee on Invalid Pensions, 34.. 

H. R. 18146--Granting an increase of pension to James Andell. 
Mr. Rainey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18147-Granting an increase of pension to Orilla Higbee Jones. 
1\Ir. Hainey; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 34. 

II. R. 18148-Granting an increase of pension 'to George H. Hughes. 
l\lr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 

H. n. 18149-Granting an increa e of pension to William Crawford. 
• Mr. Ramseyer; Comittee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18150-Granting an increase of pension to James Smith. 

Mr. Ramseyer ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
II: R. 18151-Granting an increase of pension to William T. Hobbs. 

Mr. Ramseyer ; Committee on InTalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18152-Granting an increase of pension to Henry Arnold. 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 14. 
H. R. 18153-Granting an increase of pension to Leander McCants. 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18154--Granting an increase of pension to Eliza Wilson. 

Mr·. Ramseyer ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18155-Granting an increase of pension to James Orr. 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
II. R. 18156-Granting an increase of pension to W. P. Brittain. 

l\Ir. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18157-Granting an increase ot pension to Steward M. Castner. 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18158-Granting an increase of pension to Charles R. Miltenberger. 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
II. R. 1!U59--Grantlng an increase of pension to Anderson York. 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Tnvalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18160-Grantlng an increase of pension to George E. York. 

Mt·. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
II. R.18161-Granting an increase of pension to Byron Battin, 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
II. R. 18162--Granting an increase of pension to Wesley Dern. 

1\Ir. Ramseyer ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18163-Grantlng an in.crease of pension to David Galbreath, 

Mr. Ramseyer ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18164--Grtinting an increase of pension to Elory P. Willett. 

Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on In'\"alid Pensions, 34. 
H. R.18165-Granttqg an tncreast of pension to John Beaver. 

?!Ir. Shouse ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. · 
H. R.18166-Granting an increase of pension to Isaac Newman. 

Mr. Shouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18167-For the relief of Arthur R. Pinkerton. 

Mr. Sparkman; Committee on Claims, 34. 
H. R. 18168-Granting a pension to Elizabeth W. Messt'r. 

Mr. Switzer; Committee on Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 181G9--Granting an increase of pension to John llenson • 

.Mr. Switzer; Committee on Pensions, 34. · 
IT. R.18170-Granting an increase of pension to Francis 1\I. Tipple. 

Mr. Switzer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34 .. 
II. R. 18171-Grantlng an increase of pension to Louis Dixon. 

Mr. Switzer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
n. R. 18172-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Wiggins. 

Mr. Switzer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R.18173-Granting an increase of pension to William H. Null. 

Mr. Switzer ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. · . 
H. R.l8174-Granting an increase of pension to Chules s. Martin. 

Mr. Switzer ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R.1817~Grantlng an increase ot pension to James Riley. 

Mr. Steele of Pennsylv!lnia; Committee on Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18176-Granting nn increase of pension to Allee Jerome • 

. Mr. Van Dyke; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34. 
H. R. 18177-For the relief of estate of Charles J. Amidon. 

Mr. Wason; Committee- on Clalms, 34. 
H. R. 18178-Grantlng an increase of pension to Ethan A. Mowrer, 

Mr. Wilson of llllnois; Committee on Inyalld Pensions, 34, 
H. R. 18179--Grnnting an increase of pension to Oscar w: Stone. 
· Mr. Wilson of Illinois ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34 •. 

H. R.1818()--Granting a pension to Jennie J. Casey. 
Mr. Winslow; Committee o_~ Pensions, 34. 

H. R. 18181-'Granting pensions and increases of pensions to certain 
soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and 
dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said war. 

1\Ir. Sherwood, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions (II. 
Rept. 1206); a.s substitute for certain bills referred to that com
mittee, 77, 78.-Anlended and pas ed House, 192-198.-Re
ferred to Senate Committee on Pensions, 205.-Reported 
with amendments (S. Rept. 884), 531.-Amended and passed 

. . Senate, 2508-2510.-House disagrees to Senate amendments antl 
asks for a conference, 2696.-Senate insists on its amendments 
and agrees to a conference, 2753.-Conference appointE.>d, 
2698, 2753.-Conference report made and agreed to in Senate, 
3862, · 3961.-Conference report (No. 1537) made in House, 
4000.-Conference report agreed to in House, 4000, 4001.-Ex
amined and signed, 4067, 4151.-Presented to the President, 
4367.-Approved [Private, No. 209], 4810. 

H. R.18182-To authorize the Secretary of State to enter into nego-
~. tiations with the Republic of Chile for the purpose of entering 

into a convention for the settlement of all claims owned by 
citizens of the United States against the Republic of Chile 
by citizens of the Republic of Chile against the United States 
of America. 

1\Ir. Carlin; Committee on Foreign .AJralrs, 77. 

H. R. 18183-For the support and education of the Indian pupils at 
the Fort Bidwell Indian School, Cal. ; for re~,>airs and im
provements, erecting new buildings and furni hmg the same; 
and for other purpose .· 

Mr. Raker; Committee on Indian Affairs, 77. 

H. R. 18184--'l'o authorize the Washington & Old Dominion Railwav 
Co. to acquire by purchase or condemnation the land auh 
property neces a.ry for terminal facUlties and trackage in 
the District of Columbia, at or near Thirty-fourth and i 
Streets NW. · 

Mr. Carlin; Comittee on the District of Columbia, 77. 
H. R. 18185--For the support and education of the Indian pupil at 

the Greenville Indian School, Cal. ; for repairs and improve
ments; for new school building, erecting building and fur
nishing the same; for installation of laundry and equipment, 
and for other purposes. 

Mr. Raker; Coi,PIDittee on Indian Affairs, 77;. 
II. R.18186--To conserve thb supply of boots, shoes, and manufactur:~11 

leatiler goods and leather of the United State l'lnd to proteet 
the people from extortionate pricE.>s by temporarlly prohibiting 
the export of the same. 

1\Ir. Campbell; Committee on Interstate ana Foreign Com
merce, 77. 

H. R. 18187-To conserve the supply of prtnt paper of the Unlted 
States and to protect publishers of newspapers from extor

.tionate prices by temporarily prohibiting the export of print 
paper. 

Mr. Campbell; Committee on Inteq;tate and Foreign Com
merce, 77. 

H. R. 18188-To increase the wages of employee of the United States 
Government, District of Columbia, or either Hoiu;e of Cou
greea. 

Mr. Sabath ; Committee on Reform in the Civil Service, 78. 
H. R. 18189-Authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver one mounte1l 

bronze cannon on carriage to the city of Lawrenceville, Ill. 
Mr. Foster ; Committee on Military Affairs, 7 ' . 

H. R. 18190-For the control, regulation. and use of the waters of the 
Niagara River below Niagara Falls, anfl for other purposes. 

1\f:r,. Smith of New York ; Committee on Foreign Affatrs, 78. 
H. R. 181~}1-To make public all income tax returns of persons who 

pay an income tax to the Federal Government. 
Mr. Dill; Committee on Ways and Means, 78. 

H. R. 18192-To repeal an act to establish a uniform system of bank
ruptcy throughout the United States, approved July 1, 189S, 
and all amendments thereto. 

Mr. Park; Committee on the Judiciary, 78. 
H. R, 18193-To establlsh a. fish-cultural station in the State of Ne· 

braska. · 
Mr. Kinkaid; Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fish

eries, 78. 
H. R.18104--For the purchase of a site and the erection of a publk 

building thereon at She-lbyville, Ill. 
Mr. McKinley ;. Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 78. 

H. R. 18195-To increase the pensions of the blind who served in 
the War with Mexico or the Civil War. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalitl Pensions, 78. 
H. R. 18196-To amend the act approved December 23, 1913, L."llovrn as 

the Federal reserye act. , 
Mr. Glass; committee on Banking and Currency, 78. 

H. R.18197-Granting an increase of penilon to John F. Thompson. 
Mr. Adair; Commlttee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 

H. R. 18198--Granting an increase ot pension to Miles C. Smith. 
Mr. Adair ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 

H. R. 18199-Granting a.n increase of pension to Barney Everett. 
Mr. Adair; Committee on Invali.d Pensions, 78. 

H. R.18200---Granting an increase of pen ion to John W. Newton. 
Mr. Adamson • Committee on Inva,lld Pensions, 78. 

H R.18201--Granting an increase of pension to Franklin Keen. 
• Mr. Adamson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 

H. R. 18202-Granting an increase of pension to James Hobbs. 
Mr. Adamson ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 

H. R. 18203-Granting an increase of pension to Michael Fivecoats. 
Mr. Adamson; Committee on .Invalid Pensions, 78. 

H. R.18204--Granting an increase of pension to Samuel Plumb. 
Mr. Barkley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 

H. R.18205--Granting a1,1 increase of pensi)!n to · Samuel Gaines 
- Mr. Barkley; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 78. 
H. R. 18206--Grltllting an incre~se of pension to Franklin R. Beamon. 

. . M.r. Bar~ley; C~mmittee On Invalid rensions, 78. 
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H. R. 18207-Granting . an increase of pension to Nathltlrle1 Go.tt. 

Mr. Barkley; Committee on -In-yalid Penlilons, 78. 
B. R. 1820f~-~For the relief of Horatio Mcintire. 

· Mr. Bennet; Committee on1 Military .Afra:trs, 78. 
H~R.lS209'---:-To add the name of Joseph J. Esterbrook to th~ Army 
· and Nnvy medal of honor roll. 

. Mr. Bennet~ Committee on Military Affairs. 78~ 
H. ·R.1821Q--Grantlng an increase of penSion to- Perry J. · Hainey. 

Mr. Booher ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
H. R. 18211-Grantlng an increase of ~nsion to Samuel M. Carson. 

Mr. Booher; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. . 
H. R.18212-Grantlng an increase of pension to Marsha E. Towles. 

Mr. Campbell; Committee( _on l.tlvalid P~nsions. 78. 
H. R. 18213-Grantfng a pension to Fred F. Bennett. 

Mr. Campbell ; Committee on Pensions, 78. 
H. R. 18214-Granting an increase of pension to David Byers. 
· . Mr. Campbell; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 78. 
H. R. 18215-Grantlng an increase of pension to Dzonra Tucker. 

Mr. Campbell ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
H. R. 18216-Granting an increase of pension to John C. Baker. 

Mr. Campbell; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 78. 
H. R. 18217-Grantlng an increase of ~sion to Charles H. Smith. 

. Mr. Campbell ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. . . 
H. R. 18218-Granting an increase of pension to Alfred C. Mullinax. 

Mr. Caraway; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 78. 
H. R. 18219-Granting an increase of pension to Solomon Kessinger. 

Mr. Caraway; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
H. R. 18220--Grantlng an increase of pension to William R. Gray. 

· Mr. Caraway; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
H. R. 18221-Grll.Dtlng an increase of penffion to William Jones. 

Mr. Caraway; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
H. R. 182.22-Granting an increase of pension to Isaac N. Estep, 

Mr. Connelly; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
H. R. 18223--Grantlng an increase of pension to William A. Ice. 

Mr. Denison; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
ll. R. 18224-Grantlng an in.crease of pension to Stith M. Carter. 

Mr. Denison; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
H. R. 18225--Granting an increase of pension to Francis M. Steele. 

Mr. Dickinson ~ Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
H. R. 18226-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Miller, 

1\lr. Drukker; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. , 
tl. R. 18227-Granting a pension to Arabella Miller. 

Mr. Escb; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
. H. R.18228-Grantlng a pension to Hiram C. Barrows. 

Mr. Esch ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
H. R.18229--Grant1og a pension to Anna Margaret Venue. 

M.r. Farley ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. _ 
B. R. 1823Q--Granting a pension to Maria Coggins. 

Mr. Farr; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
H. R. ·18231-G.ranting a pension to Benjamin Hughes. 

Mr. Farr; Committee on Pensions, 78. 
H. R. 18232-Granting an increase of pension to Harriet Karr. 

Mr. Farr; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
H. &.18233-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph M • .Alexander. 

Mr. Farr ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
H. R. 18234--G.rantlng a pension to Katharine McCormick. 

Mr. Ferris ~ Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. · 
H. R. 18235-Grantlng a pension to Charles V. D. Blaekmar. 

Mr. · Fordney; Committee on Invalid Pension~ 78. 
H. R. 18236-Granting an increase of pension to Sarah. M. Speer. 

Mr. Foster; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 78. 
H. R.18237-Granting a ~nsion to Edward F. Locker. 

Mr. Foster; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 
H. R. 18238-..:.Granting an increase of pension to Albert Downing. 

Mr. Foster; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 
H. R. 18239--Granting an increase of pension to Cordelia J. Phillips. 

Mr. Foster; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 79. 
H. R. 1824o--Granting an increase of pension to George .A. C. Coffey • 

.Mr. Foster ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 
H. R. 18241-Granting an increase of pension to Charles Aldrich. 

Mr. Foster; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79.· 
H. R: 18242--Granting an increase of pension to William Himes • 

. J, 1\fr. Foster ; Committee on Invalid· Pensions, 79. · 
H. R. 18243-Grantlng a pension to Martha. .A. Wrlght. 

M.r. Foster ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 
· H. 'R. 18244-Granting an increase of. pension t9 A. L. Byers. 

Mr. Foster; Committee on Pensions, 79. · 
H. R, 1824~Granting a ·pension to Anna Frobs. 

· Mr. Fuller; Committee Qn Invalid Pep.sions, 79. 
H. R. 18246-Granting an increase of pension to J:ohn F. Ford. 

Mr. Gardner; Committee on Iiivalld Pensions, 79; · 
H. R. 18247-Granting a pension to Manella A. Eastman. 

Mr. Gardner; Coriu:illttee on Invalid Pensions, 79. : " ' 
H. R. 1.82~8--;Gr~nt}ng a~ ~ncreas~ of penSio~ ··t~. , J:ol!D P. Hodgkins. 

Mr. Gardn~r; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. · 
H. R. 18249-G.r~ting. an increase of _pension to Theodore Dutra. 

Mr. GardneE; Committe~ on. Invalid Pensions, 79. _ 
H. R. 1-8250-Grantlng a pension to Edward C. Dan:for-tb. 

Mr. Gardner ; Committee on Penstons, 79; . -

H.; 11." 18251-Grantlng. l1.11 increase of pension to Benjamin FoUst. 
Mr. Good ; ·commitfe-e on Invalid Pensions, 79.· ' _ 

H. :a. 18252---,Gral_ltil;l.g an ·tnc.rease of . pension to Abel G. M<}r:~e. 
Mr. Good ; Committee on Invalid. PenSions, 79~ 

H. R~ 1S253~Granting ~-·bxcr~ of pension to WJ~ T.· slocum. 
- . . Mr. Goo~l.; .Co~ttee on Invalid Pensions, .19 , _ . . 

H. R. 18254-Granting an increase of pension to Lewis H. McChesney. 
Mr. Good ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. . - · 

H. R. 18255-Gt•tmting an increase- of pension to Elizabeth Franz. 
Mr. Good ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

11. R. 18256-G.ranting an increa e of pension to Nancy S. Kibler. 
Mr. Good; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. . . 

·a. R.1.8257-Grantlng an increase of pension to James L. Doris. 
Mr. Good; Committee on Pensions, 79. . 

H. R. 1.8258-Granting an increase of pension to Laura E. Elliott. 
Mr. Good; Committee on Pensions, 79r . 

H. R. 18259--Grantlng an increase o.! pension to A1pheus Demondr 
Mr. Gould; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. -18260--Granting an increase of ~sfon to Henry C. Beeman. 
• Mr. Gould; Committee on In-valid Pensions, 79r 

H. R. 18261-Granting an increase o..f pension to Lottie E. Newell. 
Mr. Gould; Committee on Invalid PensioDB, 79. 

H. R.18262-Grantlng an increase o'f. pension to Jonathan Carr. 
Mr. Gould ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79r 

H. R. 18263-Gr-anting an increase o1 pension to Jo1m W. Whitbeck. 
Mr. Gould; Committee on Invalid PensioDB, 79. 

. .H .. R. 18264--Grantlng an increase of ~enBion to Franklin Williams. 
Mr. Griest; Committee on Pen.s1ons, 79. 

H. R. 18265-Granti"Dg a p~on t.o Annie Garner. 
Mr. Griest; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R.18266--Granting an increase of pellsion to Abraham Cooper. 
Mr. Griest: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 18267-Grantlng an increase of pension to Washington Foss. 
Mr. Guernsey; Coiii1ll.ittE'e on Invalid Pensions-, 79. 

H. R.18268-Granting an increase of pension to John A. Medley. 
Mr. Hamlin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 18269-Gmnting an increase oi pension to Wil~m Watson. 
Mr. Hastings ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 18270--Granting an increase of pension to S. B-. Johnson. 
Mr. Hastings; Committ~e on In.valid Pensions 79. 

H. R.18271-Granting a pension to James A. Swain. 
Mr. Ja.coway; Committee on Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 18272-Granting an increase ofpension to Alvin G. Woodworth. 
Mr. Jacoway; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 18273--Granting an increase of pension to William Douglas. 
:llr. Jacoway; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 182'?"4-Granting an increase of pension to Jefferson D. Williams. 
Mr. Jacoway; Comm.ittee on Pensions, 79. 

H. ·R. 182?5-Grantlng an iu.crea.se of pension to Andrew J. Lee. 
Mr. Jacoway ~ Committee on Pensions, 79 . 

H. R. 18276-Grantlng a pension to Mar~aret A. Wells. 
Mr. Keating; Committee on PensiOns, 79. 

H. R. 18277-Granting an :Increase of pension to Christophe:c Hummel. 
Mr. Keating; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 18278-Granting an increase of pension to William C. McKelvy. 
Mr. Keating; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R.182'T9-Granting a pension to William H. Hopkins. 
Mr. Keating; Committee on Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 1828Q--Granting an increase of pension to Abraham Rhodes. 
Mr. Keating; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 18281-Granting a ~sion to William E. Sloane. · 
Mr. Kelley; COIDlDlttee on Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 18282-Granting a pension to Martha P. Malcomson. 
Mr. Kelley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 1828-3--Granti.:Dg an increase of pension to Henry Barr. 
Mr. Kincheloe; Committee on Invalid Pension , 79. 

H. R. 1828~Grantlng an increase of pension to Thomas Collins. 
Mr. King; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. H. 18285-Granting an increase of pension to Nancy A.. Lantz. 
Mr. King; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 18286--For the relief of Charles E. Thompson. 
· Mr. Konop; Committee on Military Affairs, 79. 

H. R. 18287-Grantlng an increase of pension to James E. Webb. 
Mr. Konop; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 18288-Grantlng an increase of pension to Jan-e M. SpideL 
· Mr. Kreider; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 
H. R. 18289--Grantlng an increase of pension to Nicholas Wolf. 

Mr. Kreider; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 
Ii. R. 1829Q--Granting a pension to Retta H. Lore. -

Mr. Lenroot; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 
H. R. 18291-For the relief of the heirs of A. M~ Riser, deceased. 

l\Ir. Laver ; Committee on Cla.lms. 79. 
H. R. 18292-To gmnt an increase of pension to James T. Rollt. 

· Mr. Lewis; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 
H. R. 1.8293-G.ranting an increase of pen.sion to Otis H. Tayior. 

Mr. Linthicum; Committee on In-valid Pensions, 79. 
H. R.18294-~rantiJJ.g a p-ensio~ to John A. Schreck. 

l\Ir. Linthicum; Committee on Pensions, 79. 
H. R. 18295-Granting a pension to Leonard Ripple. 

l\Ir. Linthicum; Committee on Pensions, 79. 
H. R.18296-Granting a pension to Albert A. Kelly. 

Mr. Linthicum ; Committee- on Pensions, 79. 
H. R. 18297-Granting a pension to Walter Sewell. 

Mr. Linthicum; Committee on Pensions, 79. 
H. R. 18298-GraJ,ltiDg an increase of pension to Mflry .Allee Brightwell. 

Mr. Littlepage; Committee on Invalid Pensions·, 79. 
H. B. 18299-Granttng an. increase of p~o:Q to William. R. l'ierce. 

· Mr. Littlepage; Committee o.n Invalid Pensions, 79. 
H. R. 1830o-Granting an 'fuerease of pension to Henry. M, C"ottrlll. 

Mr. Littlepage; Committee on Invalid P_ension.s, 79. 
B. R.18SOl-:-GDtnting a pension to John ·;a .. ·&iyton. 

Mr. Loft; pommittee .~n Pensions_.. .~~· . . . . 
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H. R.-1R302-Granting a pension to Pauline K. Boden. 
Mr. Loft; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. · 

H. R. 18303-Granting a pension to Elizabeth A. Davis. 
M~;. Loft ; Gommittee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

II. R. 18!l04---;-Granting a pension to Sarah K. Arnett. 
· Mr. Loft; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. · 

II. R. 18305-Granting an increase of pension to Erasmus Bucy. 
Mr. Loft; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 18306-0ranting an increase of pension to John Douglass. 
Mr. Loft; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 18307-Granting an increase of pension to Cornelius Dorsey. 
Mr. Loft; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

II. R. 18308-Granting an inC'rease of pension to Dorothy Fisher. · 
Mr. Loft; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 18309-Granting an increase of pension to Andrew J. Gaskins. 
Mr. Loft; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. · 

H. R. 19310--Granting an increase of pension to Amelia D. Grove. 
Mr. Loft; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 

H. R. 1831l~ranting an inc·rease of pension to Benjamin Aplin. 
Mr. Loft; Committee on Invalid _Pensions, 79. 

II. R. 18312-Granting an increase of pension to Elias Baker. 
Mr. Loft; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. . 

H. R. 18313-Granting an increase ·of pension to Florence S. L'Hom-
medieu. · 

Mr. Longworth; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 79. 
II. R. 18314-Granting a pl.'nsion to Loren Bishop. 

Mr. Longworth ; Committee on Pensions, 79. 
H. R. 18315-Granting an increase of pension to Annie E. Doss. 

Mr. Longworth; Committee· on Invalid Pensions, 79. 
H. R. 18iU6-Granting an inrrl.'ase of pension to Martha Sollenberger. 

Mr. Longworth; Committee on-Invalid Pensions, 79. 
H . . R. 18317-For the relil.'f of W. L. Clifford, formerly a letter carrier, 

now a clerk in the service of the Post Office Department of the 
Unitl.'d State . 

Mr. McAndrew ; Committee on Claims, 80. 
II. R.18318-Granting an iilcrl.'ase of pension to John K. McBain. 

Mr. McAndrews; Committee on Invalid Pen ion , 80. 
H. R. 18310-Granting a pension to Deborah Nash. 

Mr. · !lcGilllcuddy; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 
H. R. 18320-Granting an increase of pension to Andrew•Glenn. 

Mr. McKenzie; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 
H. R. 18321-Granting an increase of p ension to Samuel L. Brown. 

"Mr. McKenzie; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 
H. R. 18322-0ranting an increase of pension to Hugh S. Stanley. 

Mr. McKenzie; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 
H. R. 18323-Granting a pen ion to Charlotte A. Lansing. 

Mr. Magee; Committee on In:valld Pension , 80. 
g, R.18324-For the relief of Mrs. E. W. Sankey. 

Mr. Meeker; Committee on War Claims, 80. 
H. R. 18325--Gmnting an increase of pension to FPliX Dodd. 

Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 
II. R. 1832G-For the relief of George S. Boutwell. 

Mr. O'Shnuness.y; Committee on Military Affairs, 80. 
II. R. 18327-Grantin~ an increase of pension to James Chadwick. 

. Mr. Padgett ; Committee on Invalid Pl.'n ions, 80. 
II. R. 18328-Granting an increase of pension to Emily Hughes Burch. 

Mr. Power ; Committee on Pensions, 80. 
H. R. 18329-Granting an increase of pension to John Doss. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 
H. R. 18330--Granting a pension to Byron S .. Pierce. 

Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Penswns, 80. 
H. R. 1 331-Granting a pension to Sarah Ly~n Brundage. 

Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Penswns, 80. 
II. R. 18332-Granting an increase of pension to William H. Farrar. 

Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 80. 
H. R. 18333-Granting an increase of pension. to Thomas Jenkins. 

Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pens10ns, 80. 
H. R. 1 334-Granting a pension to Rudolph Allmers. 

Mr. Pratt ; Committee on Pensions, 80. 
II R. 18335-Grantlng a pension to T. J. Hurlbut. 

· Mr. Raker; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 
H. R. 18336-Granting an increase of pension to Charles Brown. 

Mr. Reilly; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 80. 
H. R.18337-Granting an increase of pension to Lora Milliken. 

Mr. Reilly; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 
H. R. 18338-Granting a pension to Joel N. Andrews. 

Mr. Reilly; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 
II. R. 18339-Grantlng an increase of pension to Josephine De Groat. 

M1·. Reilly; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 
H . R. 18340--Granting an increase of pension to Joseph Davis. 

Mr. Rubey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 
H. R. 18341-Granting a pension to George M. Erwin. 

1\lr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Pensions, 80. 
H. R. 18342-For the relief of .Andrew L. Meadows. 

M.r. Russell of Mi ·souri; Committee on Military .Affairs, SO. 
H. R. 18343-Grantlng a .pension to Albert Haines. 

-Mr. Russell of Ohio; CommJttee on Pensions, 80. 
H. R. 18344-Granting a pension to Alfred J. Yarber. 

Mr. Ru sell of Ohio ;· Committee on Pensions, 80. 
H. R. 18345-Granting an increase of pension to Uriah J. Favorite. 

Mr. Russell of Ohio; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 
H. R. 18346-Granting an increase of pension to Valentine B. Bailey. 

Mr. Shouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 
H. R. 18347-Grantlng an incrl.'ase of pension to Simeon G. Hubbard. 

Mr. Shouse; Committee 9n Pensions, 80. 
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H. R. 18348~Granting an ·increasl.' of p ensio.n , to Charli.'S Grant. • 
Mr. Shouse; Committee on Invalid l~ensions, 80. 

H. R. 18349-Gra'ntlng . an increase of pension to lll.'nry C. McClintick, 
1\Ir. Shouse; Committee on Invalid Pen ·ions, 80. 

11. R.1835~Granting aq increase of pPnsion to Euwartl II. Willi_ams: 
1\Ir. Shouse; Committe~ on Inval~d Pensions, 80. 

H. R. 18351-Granting an increase of pen. ·ion to Wiltsl.'y E. Sivers. 
- Mr. hou. e; Committee on Invalitl I'eqsion., 80. 

H. R. 18352-Cranting an increase of pension to Margaret Umpbl.'nour. 
- Mr, Shou.·e; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 

H. R. 18353-Granting an increase of p£>.nsion to John M. Jones. 
~Jr. Shouse; Committee on Invalid l'ension. , 80. 

H. R. 18354-Granting an increase of pl.'nsion to Joseph ?!Hiler. 
Mr. Shouse; Committee on Inva lid I'ension. , 80. . . 

H. R. 18355-Granting an increase of pl.'nRion to JeiferRon W. L ewelling. 
Mr, Shouse; Committee on Invalid l ension. , 80. 

H. R. 18356-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas Carrigg. 
.Mr. Shouse; Committee on Invalid l'ensions, 80. 

H. R. 18357-Granting a pension to Marie Viglini. 
Mr. Shouse; Committee on Pensions, 80. 

H. R. 18358-Granting an increase of pen ion to Ramul.'l G. Reed. 
Mr. Sims ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 

H. R. 18359--Grantlng an increase of pension to Alexamler Lewis. 
Mr. 'Sims; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 

H. R. 18360-Granting an increase of penRion to Alfred D. Collier. 
Mr. Steele of Iowa; Committe,·· on Invalid l'l.'nsions, 80. 

H. ll. 18361-Grantin__g an increase of pension to .Alvin Green. 
Mt·. Steele of 1owa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 

H. ll. 18362-Granting an increase of pens ion to "\Yilliam II. Rickman. 
Mr. Ste~le of Iowa ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 

H. ll. 18363-Gt·ant ing a pension to Mrs. Louisa Powell. 
Mr. Ste£>le of Iowa ; Committee on Invalid 'Pensions, 80. 

H. ll. 18304-Granting an increase of pen ·ion to Ann Bates. 
. ll,lr. Sutherland; Committee on Invalid l'ensions, 80. 

d. R. 18360--Granting an increase of pension t& Geot·ge w·. Kilpatrick. 
Mr. Tavenner; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 

H. R 1836G-Granting an inct·ease of pension to Jacob Bachman. 
Mr. Tavenner; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 

H. R. 18367-Granting an increase of pension to William N. Buller. 
. Mr. 'ravenner; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 

H. R. 183GB-Granting an increase of pension to Jesse Walters. 
Mr. Tillman ; Committee on Pensions, 80. 

H. n. 18360-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph Scattergood. 
Mr. Watson of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalid l'ensions, 80. 

H. R. 18370-Granting an increase of pension to Willium Vaughn. 
Mr. Wood of Indiana ; Committee on lnYalid Pensions, 80. 

II. R. 18371-Granting an increase of pl.'nsion to George F. Chambers. 
Mr. Woods of Iowa; Committee on l'ensions, 80. 

H. r.. 18372-Granting a pension to l\lt·s. Mary Brown Point. 
Mr. Williams of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 

H. ll. 18373-Gr&nting a pension to Martha Coe De Witt. · 
l\1r. Williams of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 80. 

H. n. 18374-To provide' for an examination and survey of Elizabeth 
River, Va.; including approaches thereto, with a view to in
creasing tne width of the channel and also the depth of the 
channel to 40 feet from above the navy yard to the sen. 

Mr. Holland; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 133. 

H. n. 1837G-Prescl"ibing a rule of evidence in certain cases. 
Mr. Spt.rkman; Committee on the Judiciar·y, 133. 

H. R .. 18376-For the reduction of postage on fir t -class mail matter. 
Mr. Rouse; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 133. 

H. R. 18377-To incorporate the United States Platinum Corporation 
and to aid in the development of the mineral resources or 
Alaska. and for othet· purposes. 

Mt·. Swift ; Committee on the Public Lands, 133. 
H. R. 18378-To create a commission on illiteracy to be known as the 

American Illitet·acy Commission. 
Mr. Fields; Committee on Education, 133. 

H. R. 183.70-To authorize a report upon the necessitv for certain 
bridges on the Navajo Indian Reservation, At·Iz: 

· l.\lr. Hayden ; Committee on Indian Affairs, 133. 
II: R. 18380-To investigate the condition of Indians living in Louisiana; 

Mr. Lazaro ; Committee on Indian Affairs, 133. 
H. R . 18381-To ·authorize officers of the National Guard calll.'d into 

the service of the United States for duty on the Mexican 
border June 18, 1916, or subsequently, who were under 30 
years of age at the time of said call, to take the examination 
for provisional second lieutenants in the Rl.'gular Army under 
certain conditions. 

Mr. Mapes ; Committee on Military Afrair ·, 133. 

II. R. 18382-To regulate the weight of bread soltl in the District of 
Columbia. 

Mr. Bennet; Committee on the Di trict of Columbia, 1 34. 
H. R. 18383-Granting an increase of pl.'nsion to Emma S. Phelps. 

Mr. Adair; Committee on Pensions, 134. 
H. R. 18384-Granting an increase of pen ion to 1\iary Ct·onk. 

Mr. Bamhart ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 
II. R. 18385-Granting an increase of pension to John R. Ward. 

Mr. Booh.er; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 
H. R. 18386-Grantin"" an increase of pension to Elsie A. Mahana. 

Mr. Booher; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 
H. R. 183S7_:_Granting an increase of pension to Cynthia .A. Ilenderson. 

Mr. Boohe1·; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 
II. R. 18388-Grantlng a pension to Benjamin Griffith. 

Mr. Cox; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. . 
H. R.18389--Granting a pension to Joe Emmet Reyman. 

Mr. Cox; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 
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H. R.1839G-Granting a pension to William H . .Andry. 
Mr. Cox; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18391-Granting a pension to Scott Farmer, dependent child of 
Eli Farmer. 

Mr. Cox; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 
H. R. 18392-Grantlng a pension to Jobn Avery. 

:Mr. Crago ; Committ~ on Pensi6ns, 134. 
B. R. 18393-Grabting an increase of pension to Edward S. Ragan. 

Mr. Dickinson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 
Iii. R. 18394--Granting an increase of pension to Robert C. Cowell. 

l\1r. Dillon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134.. · 
H. R. 18395--Gra.nting an increase of pension to Chester P. Tryon. 

Mr. Fairchild; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 
H. R . 18396-Granting an increase of pension · to Thomas Quinby, 

Mr. Fairchild; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134, 
H. R. 18397-Granting a pension to Ethel Borden. 

Mr. Fairchild; Committee on Pensions, 134. 
H. R. 18398-Granting a pension to Henry Graf. 

Mt·. Farr; Com;mittee on Pensions, 134.. 
H. R. 1839!).-Granting a pension to Mary D. Holgate. 

Mr. Farr; Corr.mittee on Invalid Pensions. 134. 
H. R. 18400-Granting a pension to Sarah Robin on. 

Mr. Fordney ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134.. 
H. R. 18401-To remove the charge of desertion from the record of 

llenry T. Shafer. • 
Mr. Fordney; Committee on 1\Iilitary A1Iairs, 134.. 

H. R. 18402-Granting an increase of pension to William W. Hudson. 
Mr. Fuller; Committee on Invalid Pensions, ~34. 

H. R. 18403-For the relief of the heirs of Jobn Kensle.r. 
Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Claims, 134. 

H. R. 18404--Granting an increase of pension to Irvin L. Clit.tord. 
Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18405-Granting an increase of pension to Charle Shepler. 
Mr. Gray of Indiana; CoitJ.mittee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18406-Granting an increase of pension to William H. Stevens. 
Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18407-Granting an increase of pension to Jonathan Scharbrough. 
Mr. Gray of Indiana ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18408-Granting an increase of pension to William McCann. 
Mr-. Gray o.f Indiana ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134.. 

H. R. 18409-Granting an increase of pension to David McQuinney. 
:Mr. Gray of Indiana ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 1841G--Granting a pension to Amanda L. Dod on. 
l\1r. Hamlin; Committee on Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18411-Granting an increase or pension to Isaac Blackburn. 
Mr. Key of Ohio; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134 .. 

H. R. 18412-Granting an increase of pension to Francis Lamb. 
l\Ir. Key of Ohio; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R.18413--Granting an increase of pension to Jobn Blackburn. 
1\lr. Key of Ohio; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18414-Granting an increase of pension to Marion E. Harris. 
~Ir. Key o:t Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134 .. 

H. R. :i ·· .n5-Granting a p ension to Ethan H. Allen. 
:ur. Key of Ohio ; Committee on Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18416-Granting a pension to Louis F. Moebns. 
Mr. Key of Ohio; Committee on Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18~7-Granting an increase of pension to David E. Rench. 
Mr. Key of .Ohio; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18~8-Grantlng an increase of pension to John E. Packard. 
Mr. McLaughlin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134.-Refer

ence changed to Committee on Pensions, 310. 
H. R. 18419-Granting an increase of pension to Harry L. Wilson. 

Mr. McArthur; Committee on Pension , 134. 
H. R. 18420-Granting a pension to Anna Courtney. 

Mr. Mapes; Committee on Pensions, 134. 
H. R. 18421-To reimburse Robert Reid and Charles C. Eekllif, United 

States locnl inspectors of steamboats, for defending themselves 
on account of their arrest and prosecution growing out of the 
steamer Eastland disaster on the Chicago River July 24 1915 

Mr. Mapes; Committee on Claims, 134.- Reported back (H: Rept: 
1247), 725.-Debated, 2793, 2794. 

H. R.18422-Granting a pension to Frank Clark. 
Mr. Matthews; Committee on Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18423-Granting an increase of pension to Frank M. Clark. 
Mr. Matthews; Committee on Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18424-Granting an increase of pension to Margaret E . Fickle. 
Mr. Matthews; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18425-Granting a pension to Katharine Sehellschmidt. 
: Mr. Moores of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18426--Granting an increase of pension to George C. Sausser. 
Mr. Moores of Indiana; Committee on Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18427-For the relief of Kate A. Wallace. 
Mr. l\fom·es of Indiana; Committee on Military A1Iairs, 134. 

H. R. 1842~Granting an increase of pension to Anthony Lafor. 
Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18429-For the relief of former Postmaster Clemens Leaf. 
Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Claims, 134. 

H. R. 18430-Granting an increase of pension to .Joseph Hackett. 
Mr. Peters ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 1 431-Granting a pension to Elizabeth C. Archibald. 
Mr. Powers; Committee on Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18432-For the relief of Wells C. McCool. 
Mr. Reavis; Committee on :War Claims, 134. 

H. R. 18433-For the relief o.f the heir at law of A. Beemer. 
Mr. Rowe; Committee on Claims, 134. 

H. R. 18434-Granting a pension to Sim J'. Hyder. 
Mr. Sells; Committee on Pensions, 134. 
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H. R. 18435--Granting a pension to Samuel Evans. 
Mr. Sens; Committee on Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18436-Granting an increase of pension to Alexander H. McQueen. 
Mr. Sells; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18437-Granting an increase of pension to Ruth M. Hoag. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 1843~Granting an increase of pension to Charles W. Bennett. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 

H. R. 18439-For the relief of the heirs at law of I. G. Bugbee, deceased. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Claims, 134. 

H. R. 18440-For the relief of the Peoples Bank of Bloomington, Mc
Lean Coon ty Ill. 

Mr. Sterling; Committee on Claims, 134. 
H. R. 18441-Granting an increase of pension to Benjamin Taylor. 

lli. Sutht>IIand; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 134. 
H. R. 18442--To conserve the ammunition supply of the United States 

and to protect the people from extortionate prices in case of 
war and from responsibility for aiill.ng in the continuance of 
the present European war by temporarily prohibiting the ex
port of firearms and munitions of war. 

Mr. Hollingsworth; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com· 
merce, 149. 

H. R. 18443--To provide adequate subsistence for the warrant officers 
and enlisted men of the Coast Guard.' 

A-1r. Hicks; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 149. 
H. R. 18444--To prevent cold-storage warehouses from holding perish

able food products for a longer period than thr~ months. 
Mr. Emerson; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

149. 
H. R. 18445- To increase the pensions of the blind who· served in the 

War with Spain. . 
Mr. Powers; Committee on Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18446--To establish a unit of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
in a National Guard organization in each State and Territory 
in the United States. 

~I.r . Olney ; Committee on Military Affairs, 149. 
H. R. 18447-To provide Fedtral aid in caring for indigent tuberculous 

persons, and for other purposes. 
Mr. Hilliard; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

149 . . 
H. R. 18448--.Authoriziug the Secretary of War to donate to the Straub!!! 

Church Cemeter-y, in the town of Buckhorn, in the State 6f 
Pennsylvania, one bronze cannon or fieldpiece. 

1\Ir. Lesher ; Committee on Military A1Iairs, 149. 
H. R. 18449-.A.uthorizing the Secretary of War to donate to the Canby 

Church Cemetery, in the town of Millertown, in the State of 
Penm;ylvania, one bronze cannon or fieldpiece. 

Mr. Lesher; Committee on Military A1Iairs, .149. 
H. R. 18450-Providing for a public building commission. 

Mr. Frear; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 149. 
H. R. 18451-Providing for a standard sign or emblem to be used ex

clusively by the post offices of the United States, and provid
ing penalties for infringements on the same. 

Mr. Connelly; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 149. 
H. R. 18452-Authorizing the Secretary of War to have made an ap

propriate investigation of the Arkansas, Red, Little River, and 
other rivers in western Arkansas, with a view to controlling 
floods. 

Mr. Wingo; Committee on Flood Control, 149. 
H. R. 18453--Making appropriations for the current and contingE>.nt ex

pt>n es of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty 
Rtipnlations with various Indian tribes, and for other pur· 
po. es. for tlle fiscal year ending June 30, 1918. 

Mr. Stephens of Texas; from Committee on Indian A1Iairs (H. 
Rept. 1208), 146, 149.-Debated., 163-192, 227-237 (Appendix, 
876).-.Amended and passed Hou e. 237.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on Indian At.tairs, 253.-Reported with amend
ments (S. Rept. 962), 1806.-Debated, 2051-2064, 2107-2123, 
2164-2187, 2223-2230, 2239-2248.-Amended and passed Sen
ate, 2247, 2248.-House disagrees to Senate amendments and 
asks for a conference, 2516.-:-Senate insists on its amend
ments and agrees to a conference, 2468.--Conference appointed, 
2468, 2516, 2566.--Conference report made in Senate, 2931.
C{)nference report (No. 1448) made in House, 2970.-Con
ference report debated and rejected in Senate; Senate fur
ther insists on its amendments and asks for a further con
ference. 3064-3068.-Senate amendments debated in House ; 
House further disagrees to Senate amendments and agrees to a 
further conference, 3360-3370 (Appendix, 488) .-Second con
ference appointed, 3068, 3370.~ond conference report (No. 
1513) made in House, 3733 3808.-Second conference re
port made in Senate, 3661.-Second conference report agreed 
to in House, 3808-3812.-Second conference report debated 
in Senate, 3984, 4099, 4100, 4305-4321.-Unanimous-con:,;ent 
agreement for vote on conference report agreed to in Senate, 
4149, -'150.-Second conference report agreed to in Senate, 
4320, 4321.-Elx:amined and signed, 4465, 4483.-Prcsented 
to the President, 4527.-Approved [Public, No. 369], 4810. 

H. R. 18454--For the purchase of a site and the erection thereon of a 
public building at Phoenix, N. Y. 

Mr. Mott; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 149. 
H. R. 18455-Granting an increase of pension to 1\fary Schnetzer. 

1\fr. Allen ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 
H. R. 18456-Granting an increase of pension to John T. Gregory. 

Mr . .Ayres; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 
H. R. 18457-Granting an increase of pension to Erastus S. Bussell. 

Mr. Ayres; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 
H. R. 18458-Granting an increase of pension to William H. Wotienden. 

Mr. Ayres; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 
H. R. 18459-Granting an increase of pension to John A. Davidson. 

Mr . .Ayres; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 
H. R. 18460-Granting an increase of pension ·to William Greer. 

Mr . .Ayres ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 
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H. R. 18461-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel Young. 
Mr. Barnhart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18462-Granting an increase of penSion to Humphrey T. Roberts. 
1\Ir. Campbell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18463-Granting a pension to David S. Toland. 
Mr. Campbell ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18464--Granting an increase of pension to Marion Vandiver. 
Mr. Connelly; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18465-Granting a pension to George D. Jacobs. 
Mr. Cox ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18466-Granting an increase of pension to Douglass Luce. 
Mr. Curry ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18467-Granting a pension to Thomas 1\I. Rodgers. 
Mr. Dyer; Committee on Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18468-Granting a pension to Henry Lebrecht. 
Mr. Dyer; Committee on Pensions, 149. 

H. R.18469-Granting a pension to Henry Johnson. 
Mr. Dyer; Committee on Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18470-Granting an increase of pension to William B. Hazeltine. 
Mr. Esch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18471-For the relief of William F. Fogarty. 
Mr. Glynn; Committee on Military .A.Jrairs, 149. 

H. R. 18472-Granting an increase of pension to Isaac D. Nichols. 
Mr. Green of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18473-Grantlng an increase of pension to John Wilson. 
Mr. Green of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R.18474--Gra nting a pension to Lewis J. Moore. 
Mr. Hamlin; Committee on Pensions, 149. 

H. R.18475-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph A. Craig. 
Mr. Hamlin ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18476-For the relief of Joseph P. Terrell 
Mr. Hayden; Committee on Military Affairs, 149. 

H. R.18477-Granting an increase of pension to William H. Pitts. 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18478-Granting an increase of pension to Otto Hohn. 
Mr. Helverlng; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18479-Granting an increase of pension to Andrew C. Perkins. 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on InvaUd Pensions, 149. 

H. R.18480-Granting an increase of pension to Frederick Volkman. 
Mr. Helvertng; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18481-Granting an increase of pension to Morton B. Fitts. 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18482-Granting a pension to Asa Wood. 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on Pensions, 149. 

H. R.18483-Granting a pension to James H. Blocker. 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on Pensions, 149. 

H. R.18484-Granting a pension to Bert Fuller. 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on Pensions, 149. 

H. R. 18485-Grantlng a pension to Clarissa Pells. 
:Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 

H. R.18486--For the relief of V. E. Schermerhorn, E. C. Caley, G. W. 
Campbell, and Phillip Hudspeth. 

Mr. Hclvering; Committee on Claims, 149. 
H. R.18487-For the relief of William H. Dooley. 

Mr. Helvering; Committee on Military Af!airs, 149. 
H. R. 1 488-Grantlng an increase of pension to Maria L. Winston. 

Mr. Keating; Committee on Pensions, 149. 
H. R. 18489-Grantlng an increase of pension to Ella C. Tremble. 

Mr. McKinley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 
H. R. 1849~Granting an increase of pension to A. G. Daniels. 

Mr. McKinley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 
H. R. 18491-Granting an increase of pension to Rebecca Shanks. 

Mr. McKinley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 
H. R. 18492-Granting an increase of pension to Mary E. Tryon. 

Mr. McKinley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 
H. R.18493-Granting a pension to Elizabeth Carter. 

Mr. Matthews; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 
H. H. 18494--Grantlng an increase of pension to Thomas H. Goodrich. 

Mr. Meeker; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 149. 
H. R. 18495-For the relief of Rudolph Brandle, alias Dengler (deceased). 

Mr. Meeker t Committee on Military Affairs, 150. 
li. R. 18496-Granting an increase of pension to Eliza Moshier. 

Mr. Oglesby ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 
H. R. 18497-Granting an increase of pension to James Bruen. 

Mr. P arker of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1 0. 
H. R. 18498-Granting an increase of pension to Abner Q. Scott. 

Mr. Parker of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 
H. R. 18499-Gra nting an increase of pension to Samuel E. Scott. 

Mr. Parker of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 
H. R. 18500-Gra.nting an increase of pension to Jane Cory. 

Mr. Parker of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 
H. R. 18501-Grantlng an increase of pension to George Barker Niles. 

Mr. Parl- er of New York; Committee on Pensions, 150. 
H. R. 18502-Granting an increase of pension to Emily Hughes Burch. 

l\Ir. Powers ; Committee on Pensions, 150. 
H. R. 18u03-Gran t ing an increase of pension to Eli W. Myers. 

Mr. Ramseyer ; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 150. 
H. R. 18504-Granting an increase of pension to David H. Crumpacker. 

:Mr. Rucke r ; Co=ittee on Invalid P en sions, 150. 
H. R. 1850;5-Gra nting an increase of pension to George M. Mays. 

Mr. n.us ·ell of Missouri ; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 150. 
H. R. 1 506-Granting an increase of pension to Luke Cassidy. 

Mr. Ru~sell uf Missouri; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 150. 
H. R. 18507-Granting an increa se of pension to Thomas Johnson. 

Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 150. 
H. R. 18508- Gran ting an increase of pension to William T. Stone. 

Mt·. Rus ell of M:tssou1·i; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 
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H. R. 18509-Granting an increase of J_)ension to Alexander McGahon. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri ; Comnnttee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 

H. R. 18510-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas H. McClosky. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 

H. R.18511-Granting an increase of pension to Henry Adler. 
Mr. Steele of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 

H. R.18512-Grantin~ a pension to Milo M. Miller. 
Mr. Sterling; committee on Pensions, 150. 

H. R. 18513-Granting a pension to Benjamin Coward, invalid son of 
John Coward. 

Mr. Sterling; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 
H. R. 18514--Granting an increase of pension to Samuel Prisk. 

Mr. Sterling; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 
H. R. 18515-Qranting an increase of pension to John B. Moore. 

Mr. Sterling; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 
H. R. 18516-For the relief of the Peoples Bank, of Bloomington, Mc

Lean County, Ill. 
Mr. Sterling; Committee on Claims, 150. 

H. R.18517-Granting a pension to William Butler. 
Mr. Swift ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 

H. R. 18518-Granting an increase of pen.sion to Tilson M. Sutherland. 
Mr. Tillman; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 

H. R.18519-For the relief of Washington M. Knight. 
Mr. Towner; Committee on Claims, 150. 

. H . R. 18520-Granting an increase of pension to Francesco Bonistalli. 
Mr. Williams of Ohio; Committe& on Invalid Pensions, 150. 

H. R.18521-Granting an increase of pension to John Harris. 
Mr. Williams of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 

H. R. 18522-Granting an increase of pension to Benjamin M. Curtis. 
Mr. Wingo: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 

H. R. 18523-Granting an increase of pension to George D. King. 
Mr. Wingo; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 

H. R. 18524--Grantlng an increase of pension to Thompson P. Burtch. 
Mr. Wingo; .Committee on Invalid Pensions, 150. 

H. R. 18525-Granting an increase of pension to Martin L. Thomas. 
· Mr. Wingo; Committee on PensiOns, 150. 

H. R.18526--Providing for an lncrease in salaries of the United States 
district attorneys and United States marshals for the northern 
and southern districts of Ohio. 

Mr. Allen; Committee on the Judiciary, 198. 
H. R. 18527-To provide for the extirpation of the Hessian tly. 

Mr. Emerson; Committee on Agriculture, 198. 
H. R. 18528-Authorizing and directing the Secretary of the Interior 

to test the existence of artesian and other underground-water 
supplies in Lincoln County, Colo. 

Mr. Timberlake; Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands, 198. 
H. R.18529-Granting the consent of Congress to the pollee jw·y of 

Rapides Parish, La., to construct a bridge across Red River 
at or near Boyce, La. 

Mr. Aswell; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
. . 198.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1261), 985.-Passed House, 

2871.-Referred to Senate Committee on Commerce, 2933.
Reported · back ( S. Rept. 1051) ; passed Senate, 3183.-Exam
ined and signed, 3423, 3571.-Presented to the President, 
3651.-Approved [Public, No. 345] . 4333, 4526. 

H. R.18530-Providing for the construction of bridges and culverts 
under reclamation projects. 

Mr. Kinkaid; Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands, 198. 
H. R. 18531-Concerning proof of widowhood in -claims for pensions. 

Mr. Fuller; Committee on Invalid Pensions, l99. 
H. R. 1853~-To amend an act entitled "An act to supplement existing 

laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for other 
purposes." approved Oct. 15, 1914, as amended by an act ap
proved May 15, 1916. 

Mri
9
f.arrison of Virginia; Committee on Banking and Curren~y, 

H. R. 18533-To repeal an act entitled "An act to promote reciprocal 
trade relations with the Dominion of Canada," and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. Sloan; Committee on Ways and Means , 199. 
H. R. 18534-To authorize the construction, maintenance, and operation 

of a bridge across the St. Franc1s River, at or near Parkin, 
Ark. 

Mr. Caraway; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
1 199.--Reported back (H. Rept. 1257), 984.- .Amended ana 

passed House, 2871.-Referred to Senate Committee on Com
merce, 2933.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1086) ; passed Senate, 
3658.-Examined and signed, 3917, 3963.-Pre ented to the 
President, 4367.-Approved [Public, No. 363] , 4526. 

H. R. 18535-To provide for the improvement of a public building in 
the city of Youngstown, Ohio. 

Mr. Cooper of Ohio; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
199. 

H. R. 18536-Providing for the purchase of a site and the erection 
thereon of a public bl1.ilding at Spencer, W. Va. 

Mr. Woodyard; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
199. 

H. R. 18537-Relating to statutes of limitations and amendments to 
pleadings in matters relating thereto. 

Mr. Scott of Pennsylvania; Committee on the Judiciary, 199. 
H. R. 18538--To appropriate $500, or so much thereof as may be n eces-

!afla'g fgJ tV:ee J;:[fe~s1,t~\esse~frf~e~l~ ~t~~~~ :x::;~e01;f ~~~ 
proper Government official to assist in raising said flag, to 
commemorate and celebrate in the city of Natchez, Adams 
County, Miss., in 1917, or any date to be fixed, the firs t rais
ing of the flag of the United States of America and the first 
occupation by nited States troops of the seat of governm ent 
(now Natchez, l\1iss.) of the Spanish territory, on March 30, 
1798, by Capt. Guion, commanding the troops of the United 
States. . 

Mr. Quin; Committee ·on· the •Libmry, 199. 
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H. R. 18539-For the construction of a breakwater at Nawiliwili Har
bor, island of Kauai, Territory of Hawaii. 

Mr. Kalanianaole; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 199. 
H. R. 18540-For the improvement of Honolulu Harbor, island of 

Oahu, Territory of Hawaii. 
Mr. Kalanianaole; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 199. 

H. R. 18541-To pr·ovide for a military road around the island of Oahu, 
Territory of Hawaii. 

Mr. Kalamanaole : Committee on Military Affairs, 199. 
H. R. 18542-Making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and 

judicial l:'xpens£:s of the Government for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1918, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Byrns of Tennessee, from Committee on Appropriations (H. 
Rept. 1209), 192, 199.-Debated, 237-249, 335-360, 391-416, 
442-461 . 556-576 (Appendix, 23, 28, 224) .-Amended and 
passed House, 572-576.-Referred to Senate Committee on 
Appropriations, 587.-Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 
933), 1382.-DebatP.d, 1451-1478, 1523-1546, 1594-1608, 1667-
1680, 1732-1756, 1809-1834 1887-1909, 1941-1964, 2029-
2051.-Amended and passed Senate, 2050, 2051.-Senate asks 
for a ~onference, 2051.-Senate amendments debated in House; 
House disagrees to Senate amendment and agrees to a con
ference, 2514-2516, 2873-2886 (Appendix, 375).-Conference 
appointed, 2051, 2886.-Conference report (No. 1540) made 
in House, 3947, 4004.-Conference report debated and re
jected in House; House recedes from its disagreement to 
Senate amendment No. 6~ and agrees to same; House agrees 
to Senate amendment No. 58 with an amendment; House fur
ther insists on its disagreement to Senate amendments and 
asks for a further conference, 4004-4019.-Conference report 
made in Senate ; Senate further insists on its amendments and 
agrees to a further conference, 3996.-Second conference ap
pointed, 3996, 4019.-Second conference report (No. 1548) 
made and rejected in House; House further disagrees to Sen
ate amendments and asks for a further conference, 4057, 
4404-4406.-Second conference report debated and agreed to 
in Senate; Senate further insists on its amendments and agrees 
to a further conference, 4066, 4067, 4071-40!)8, 4369, 4370.
Third conference appointed, 4370, 4406.-Third conference re
port made, debated, and agreed to in Senate, 4384-4386, 4746, 
4858, 4859.-Third conference report (No. 1576) made in 
House, 4430, 4920.-Third conference report debated and 
agreed to in House, 4920-4925.-Examined and signed, 4876, 
4926.-Presented to the ;president, 4944.-Approved [Public, 
No. 381], 5032. 

H. R. 18543-For site and building of Federal building at Red Bluff. 
Cal., and for other purposes. 

Mr. Raker; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 199. 
H. R. 18544-For the protection and improvement of the Lassen Vol

canic National Park, Cal., and for other purposes. 
M1·. Raker ; Committee on Appropriations, 199. 

H. R. 18545-For the protection and improvement of the Yosemite Na
tional Park, Cal., and for other purposes. 

Mr. Raker; Committee on Appropriations, 199. 
H. R. 18546-Making an appropriation for improving the Sacramento 

and Feather Rivers, continuing improvement and maintenance, 
including improvement above Sacramento to Red Bluft', Cal. 

Mr. Raker; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 199. 
H. R. 18547-Making an appropriation for the continuation of the irri

gation of the lands on the Wind River Reservation in Wyo
ming. 

· Mr. Mondell; Committee on Indian Affairs, 199. 
H. R. 18548--Authorizing the Secretary of War to donate condemned 

cannon and cannon balls to the village of Cedarville, Ohio. 
Mr. Fess: Committee on Military Aft'airs, 199. 

H. R. 18549-Authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver to the town 
of Murfreesboro, Tenn., two condemned bronze or brass can
non or fieldpieces and suitable outfit of cannon balls. 

Mr. McKellar; Committee on Military Atl'airs, 199. 
H. R. 18550-Granting the consent of Congress to the county of Mont

gomery, in the State of Tennessee, to construct a bridge across 
the Cumberland River. 

Mr. Byrns of Tennessee; Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, 199.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1256), 984.-Passed 
House, 2870.-Referred to Senate Committee on Commerce, 
2933.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1030) ; passed Senate, 3062.
Examined and signed, 3305, 3354.-Presented to the President, 
3423.-Approved [Public, No. 333], 3618. 

H. R. 18551-Granting the consent of Congress to the county of Mont
gomery, in the State of Tennessee, to construct a bridge across 
the Cumberland River. 

Mr. Byrns of Tennessee; Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, ],99.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1255), 984.-Passed 
House, 2870.-Referred to Senate Committee on Commerce, 
2933.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1031) ; passed Senate, 3062.
Examined and signed, 3305, 3354.-Presented to the Presi
dent, 3423.-Approved [Public, No. 334], 3618. 

H. R. 18552-To appropriate $600,000 for the improvement of the North 
or Hudson River, N. Y., with a view to securing an increase in 
depth to 40 feet and suitable widths in the North or Hudson 
River Channel from deep water in the Upper Bay as far north 
as Spuyten Duyvil. 

Mr. Hulbert; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 199. 

H. R. 18553-Authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver to the town 
of Bolivar, Tenn., two condemned bronze or brass cannon or 
fieldpieces and suitable outfit of cannon balls. 

Mr. McKellar; Committee on Military Affairs, 199. 
H. R. 18554--To amend an act entitled "An act to prevent the extermina

tion of fur-bearing animals in Alaska," etc. 
Mr. Goodwin of Arkansas; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 199. 

H. R. 18555-For the improvement of the harbor at Ogdensburg, N. Y. 
Mr. Snell; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 199. 

H. R.18556-Granting. an increase of pension to William W. Keen. 
Mr. Adair; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 199. · 

H. R. 18557-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel Gibson. 
Mr. Adair ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 199. - . 

H. R. 18558-Granting an increase of pension to Jacob J". Cope. 
Mr. Adair; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 199. 

H. R. 18559-Grantlng an increase of pension to John H. Stratton. 
Mr. Adair; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 199. 

H. R. 18560-Granting an increase of pension to Jacob Moser. 
Mr. Allen ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 199. 

H. R. 18561-Granting an increase of pension to George W. McConchie. 
Mr. Ashbrook; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 199. 

H. R. 18562-Granting an increase of pension to Loretta Ducolon. 
Mr. Booher ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 199. 

H. R.18563-Granting a pension to Jackson W. Bankston. 
Mr. Booher; Committee on Pensions, 199. 

H. R. 18564-Granting a pension to Theopolis Barnett. 
Mr. Booher ; Committee on Pensions, 199. 

H. R. 18565-To authorize sale of certain land in Alabama to the heirs 
at law of Thomas 'l'umlin, deceased. 

Mr. Burnett; Committee on the Public Lands, 199.-Reported 
with amendment (H. Rept. 1283), 1317, 2792. 

H. R.18566-For the relief of .Mrs. Nancy E. Mullins. 
Mr. Candler of Mississippi; Committee on Military A.ll'airs, 

199.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1516), 3854.-Passed House, 
4000.-Referred to Senate Committee on Pensions, 3965.
Reference changed to Committee on Military Affairs, 4566. 

H. R. 18567-Granting an increase of pension to Dennis W. Riordan. 
Mr. Carter of Massachusetts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 

199. 
H. R. 18568-Granting an increase of pension to William E. Openshaw. 

Mr. Carter of Massachusetts ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
199. 

H. R. 18569-For the relief of Charles E. Currier. 
Mr. Carter of Massachusetts ; Committee on Claims, 199. 

H. R. 18570-Gr:rnting a pension to Eliza Peel. 
Mr. Chandler of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 199. 

H. R.18571-Granting an increase of pension to Levi Morris. 
Mr. Chandler. of New York ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 199. 

H. R. 18572-Granting an increase of pension to Hansford Austin. 
Mr. Clark of Florida; .Committee on Pensions, 200. 

H. R.18573-Granting an increase of pension to Albert E. Worsham. 
Mr. Coady ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R.18574-Granting an increase of pension to Francis M. Choat. 
Mr. Coruielly; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18575-Granting an increase of pension to Julius Joles. 
Mr. Cramton ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18576-Granting an increase of pension to David Harris. 
Mr. Cramton; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R.18577-Granting an increase of pension to John M. Sheldon. 
Mr. Cramton; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18578-Granting an increase of pension to Perry A. Crandall. 
Mr. Cramton; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18579-Granting an increase of pension to Daniel Bachman. 
Mr. Dewalt ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18580-Granting a pension to William F. Mohr. 
Mr. Dewalt; Committee on Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18581-Granting an increase of pension to Charles H. Bothwell. 
Mr. Dickinson; Comm.ittee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18582-Granting an increase of pension to Mrs. Sarah E. Hamm. 
Mr. Dill ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18583-Granting an . increase of pension to William J. Platt. 
Mr. Dixon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18584-Granting an increase of pension to Laura McWilliams. 
Mr. Dixon ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18585-Granting an increase of pension to William H. Jackson. 
Mr. Dixon ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18586.-Granting an increase of pension to Francis A. Ricketts. 
Mr. Dixon ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18587-Granting an increase of pension to Nathaniel R. Sylva. 
Mr. Dixon; Committee on Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18588--Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth J. Eden. 
Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18589-Granting a pension to Walter H. Denis. 
Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18590-Granting an increase of pension to David Bellnap. 
Mr. Dowell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R.18591-Granting an increase of pension to Lewis H. Bradshaw. 
1.Ir. Dowell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R.18592-Granting an increase of pension to Charles M. Kell. 
Mr. Elston; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R.18593-Granting a pension to John R. Houchin. 
Mr. Ferris; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18594-Granting an increase of pension to Robert Anderson, now 
known as Robert M. l'liartin. 

Mr. Fess; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 
H. R. 18595-Granting an increase of pension to Augustus Niles. 

Mr. Foster; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 
H. R. 18596-Granting a pension to George W. Irvin. 

Mr. Foster ; Committee on Pensions, 200. 
H. R. 18597-Granting a pension to Mary C. Phillips. 

Mr. Foster ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 
H. R. 18598-Granting an increase of pension to Richard W. Webb. 

Mr. Gard ; Committee on Pensions, 200. 
H. R. 18599-For,. the relief of Jacob Ehla, alias Jacob Eby, alias John 

Ihle. 
Mr. Gard; Committee on Military Affairs, 200. 

H. R. 18600-Granting, an increase of pension to Thomas 1\IcLarnan. 
Mr. Good; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18601-To correct the military record of Peter Netz. 
Mr. Gray of Indiana ; Committee on Military A.ffalrs, 200. 
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H. R. 18602-Granting an increase of pension to John W. Wymore. 
Mr. Green of Iowa ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18603-Waiving the age limit for admission to the Dental Corps 
of the United States Navy in the case of Orville A. Grove. 

Mr. Gregg; Committee on Naval Affairs, 200. 
H. R. 18604-Granting an increase of pension to Eaton Kinney. 

Mr. Hamilton of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 
H. R. 18605-Granting a pension to Elizabeth Dickens. 

M.r. Hamlin ; Committee on Pensions, 200. · 
H. R. 18606-Granting an increase of pension to Jeremiah Shine. 

Mr. Hastings; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 
H. R. 18607-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel A. Ham. 

Mr. Helm; Committee on: Invalid Pensions, 200. 
H. R.18608-For the relief of Adam W. Wright. 

Mr. Hernandez; Committee on Pensions, 200. 
H. R. 18609-Granting an increase of pension to Simon Z. Whitelather. 

Mr. Hollingsworth ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 
H. R. 18610-Granting an increase of pension to Israel Sheppard. 

Mr. Hollingsworth; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 
H. R. 18611-Granting an increase of pension to John W. Randels. 

Mr. Hollingsworth; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 
H. R.18612-Granting an increase of pension to John Haines. 

Mr. Hollingsworth ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 
H. R. 18613-Granting an increase of pension to William Henderson. 

Mr. Hollingsworth ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. -
H. R. 18614-Granting an increase of pension to William H. H. Shep-

pard. . 
Mr. Hollingsworth ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18615-Granting an increase of pension to James S. Frizzell. 
Mr. Hollingsworth; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18616-Grantlng an increase of pension to Joseph Moyer. 
Mr. Hollingsworth; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18617-Granting a pension to Albert McAllister. 
Mr. Hollingsworth; Committee on Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18618-For the relief of Wickliff Fry, for horse lost while hired 
by the United States Geological Survey. , 

Mr. Hollingsworth; Committee on Claims, 200.-Reported with 
amendment (H. Rept. 1385), 2296. 

H. R. 18619-For the relief of Robert D. Young. 
Mr. Howell; Committee on the 'Public -Lands,· 200. 

H. R. 18620-Granting a pension to Mrs. Theresa Dietz. 
Mt. Igoe ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200.-

H. R. 18621-Granting an increase of pension to John Cochrane. 
Mr: lgoe; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18622-Granting an increase of pension to John Brown. 
Mr. Igoe; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R.18623-Grantlng an increase of pension to James ·J. Hollywood. 
MI". Johnson of Kentuc~; Committee on Invalld Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18624-Granting an increase of pension to James A. Nichols. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18625-Grantlng an increase of pension to Dr. E. Davis. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R.18626-Granting an increase of pension to John Jones. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18627-Grantlng an increase of pension to John Bmrell. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R . 18628-Gra.ating a pension to Augustus Light. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Pensions, 200. 

n_ R. 18629-For the relief of Ge<>rge H. Marriott. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Claims, 200. 

H. R. 18630-Gr$J.ntlng an increase of pension to Maurice J. Gordon. 
Mr. Keating; Committee on Pensions, 200. 

H. R.18631-For the relief of Joseph Kahnheimer. 
Mr. Key of Ohio; Committee on Claims, 200. 

H. R. 18632-Granting a pension to Bernard Klatt. 
Mr. Konop; Committee on Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18633-Grantin~ an _increase of pension to Fannie M. O'Linn . 
Mr. Kinkaid ; t;ommittee on Imralid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18634--Granting an increase of pension to Kate Low. 
Mr. Lafean ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200.· 

H. R. 18635-Grantlng a pension to .John D. Hoskins. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18G36-Granting an increase of pension to Elijah H. Inman. 
Mr. Lieb; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18637-Granting an increase of pension to Wllliam H. Wilkerson. 
M.r. Lieb; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18638-Granting an increase of pension to Philip Newton Jones. 
Mr. Lieb; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18639-Granting an increase of pension to Isaac Comer. 
Mr. Littlepage; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18640-Granting an increase of pensiop to Thomas Swinburn. 
M-r. Littlepage; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18641-Granting a pension to Charles P. Hagley. 
Mr. McArthur; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 200. 

H. R. 18642-Granting a pension to J. William Lambright. 
Mr. McClintic ; Committee on P ensions, 201. 

H. R. 18643-Grantlng an increase of pension to Caroline Montgomery. 
Mr. McKinley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 

H. R. 18644-Gr-antlng a pension to William L. Killoren. 
Mr. Magee ; Committee on Pensions, 201. 

H. R. 18645-Granting a pension to Justus W. Swanberg. 
Mr: Mapes ; Committee on Pensions, 201. 

H. R. 18646-Granting an increase of pension to Hiram Corbin. 
Mr. Mapes ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 

H. R. 18647-Grantlng a pension to Sarah M.. Brown. 
Mr. Morrison ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201 
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H. R. 18648-Grantlng a pension to Eliza A. Heslru.·. 
Mr. Morrison; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201 

H. R.18649-Granting a pension to Hannah L. Gowdy. 
Mr. Mott ; Committee on · Pensions, 201. 

H. R. 18650-Grantlng an increase of pension to James Young. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 

H. R. 18651-Granting an increase of pension to Andrew Henri Hart. 
~r. Oglesby ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 

H. R. 18652-Granting an increase of pension, to Mary A. Mykins. 
Mr. O'Shaunessy; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 

H. R. 18653-Granting an increase of pension to Norman L. McCaus
land. 

Mr. O' Shaunessy ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18654-Grantlng an increase of pension to Patrick Mahan. 

Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18655-Granting an increase of pension to Jacob Kreiger. 

Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18656-Granting an increase of pensions to Theodore G. Carlisle. 

Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18657.-Grantlng an increase of pension to George W. Carter. 

Mr. Overmyer ; Committee in Pensions, 201 
H. R. 18658-For the allowance of certain claims for back pay growing 

out of service in the Army, during the Civil War, as reported 
by the Court of Claillls. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on War Claims, 201. 
H. R. 18659-Grantlng an increase of pension to John D. Wheeler. 

Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18660-Granting an increase of pension to Benjamin Cuddeback. 

Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R.18661-Authorizing the President to promote Eldwin T. Burnley, 

sergeant, Third Company, Fort Kamehameha, Hawaii, to the 
r.ank of second lieutenant. 

Mr. QuiD; Committee on Military Affairs, 201. 
H. R.18662-Grantlng an increase of pension to Fred A. Angelo. 

Mr. Reavis; Committee on Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18663-Grantlng a pension to Lafayette Fasnaugh. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18664--Grantlng a pension to Sarah Amerine. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18665-Granting a pension to Eliza Greten. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18666-Granting n.n increase of pension to Mary C. Ryan. 

Mr. Ricketts ; Committee on Pen ions, 201. · 
H. R. 18067-Grantlng an increase of pension to Martin V. Inboden. 

Mr. Ricketts; Com.mlttee on Invalid PensionS', 201. 
H. R. 18668-Granting an increase · of pension to James Armstrong. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18669-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas E. Collins. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18670-Grantlng an increase of pension to Edward H. Wallar. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R.18671-Granting an increase of pension to Gilbert Geslen. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pension , 201. 
H. R.18672-Grantlng an increase of pension to Peter Daubenmier. 

Mr. Ricketts ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 20-1. 
H. R.18673-Grantlng an increase of pension to Harvey Stultz. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
·a. R, 18674---Granting an increase of pension to James S. Knighton. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, -201. 
H. R. 18675-Grantlng an increase of pension to -Thomas L. Dodson. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee oc Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R.18676-Granting an increase of pension to James· Wolfe. 

Mr. Ricketts ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18677-Granting an increase of pension to Helen A. Bowen. 

Mr. Ricketts ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18678-Grantlng an increase of pension to Annie M. Shell. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18679-Granting an increase of pension to Austin P. Jones. 

Mr. Ricketts ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18680-Granting an increase of pension to James W. Wilkins. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18681-Granting an increase of pension to John Wyskiver. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee -on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18682-Granting an inc.rease of pension to Samuel S. Howdyshell. 

Mr. Ricketts ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18683-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel Wilds . 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18684-Granting an increase of pension to R. D. McManigal. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 201. 
H. R.18685-Granting an increase of pension to David Wolfe. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18686-Granting an increase of pension to William Vorhees. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18687-Grantlng_ an increase of pension to Samuel St. Clair. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R.18688-Granting an increase of pension to Jeremiah K. Spohn. 

M.r. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18689-Providing for the appointment of Chief Boatswain 'Vil· 

liam Lowell Hill as a commander- in the United States Navy. 
Mr. Roberts of Massachusetts; Committee on Naval Afi'ait·s, 201. 

H. R. 18690-Granting an increase of pension to James Young. 
Mr. Rouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 

H. R. 18691-Gr:anting an increase of pension to Samuel H. Sloa.n. 
Mr. Rouse; Committee on Invaltd Pensions, 201. 

H. R. 18692-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel A. Robertson. 
Mr. Rouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. . 
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H. R. 18693-Grantlng an increase of pension to Mary Ryan. 
Mr. Rouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 20L 

11. R. 18094--Granting an increase of pension to Henry L. McMullen. 
Mr. Rowland; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 

H. R. 18695-Granting an increase of vension to C. L. Haldaman. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri ; Comnnttee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 

H. R. 18696----Granting an increaEe of pension to T. J. Stoner. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 

H. R. 18697-Grnntlng an increase of pension to Walter McCracken. 
Mr. Sells; Committee on Pensions, 201. 

H. R. 18698-Granting an increase of pension to John West. 
Mr. Sells; Committee on Pensions, 201.-Reference changed to 

Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1517. 
H. R. 18699-Granting an increase of pension to Rial Jennings. 

Mr. Sells; Committee on Invalid · Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18700-Granting an increase of pension to Aristine Wells. 

:Mr. Sherwood; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18701-Granting an increase of pension to Henry Nance. 

Mr. Sherwood; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18702-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel W. Van Pelt. 

Mr. Sherwood; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18703-Granting an increase of pension to Edward G. Hall. 

Mr. Sims; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. · 
H. R. 18704--Granting a pension to George Watson. 

Mr. Sims; Committee on Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18705-Granting an increase of pension to El. G. Burnet. 

Mr. "Smith of Idaho; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 20L 
H. R. 18706--Granting a pension to Jenkin Williams. 

Mr. Snell; Committee of Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18707-Granting an increase of pension to Archelius Harris. 

Mr. Steele of PennBylvania; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18708-Granting an increase of pension to Frank B. Carey. 

Mr. Steele of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18709-Granting a pension to Sirena Short. 

Mr. Switzer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R.18710-Granting a pension to John J. Swan. 

Mr. Switzer; Committee on Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18711-For the relief of Elmer "Howe. 

Mr. Timberlake ; Committee on Claims, 201. 
H. R. 18712-Granting a pension to Torance D. Reynolds. . 

Mr. Ward ; Committee on Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18713-Granting an increase of pension to James .A. Hibbard. 

Mr. Wason; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18714--G.ranting an increase of pension to W. W. Hamilton. 

lr. Thomas S. Williams; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 1 715-Granting a pension to Pearley P. Beal. 

Mr. Thomas S. Williams; Committee on Pensions, 201. 
H. R. 18716--Hra.nting a pension to William C. Leonard. 

Mr. Woodyard; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 202. 
H. R. 18717-Aut horizing the Secretary of War to lease surplus water 

power at the Government reservoir dam at the headwaters of 
the Mis ·issippi. 

Mr. l\Iiller of Minnesota ; Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 
249.-Change of reference objected to, 277. 

H. R. 18718-To appropriate $30,000 to remove logs from Sabine River 
and condemn and expropriate them. 

Mr. Watkins; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 249. 
H. R. 18719~To appropriate $100,000 for the improvement of naviga

tion on Red River in Louisiana and Arkan as. 
Mr. Watkins ; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 249. 

H. R. 18720-Permltting the building of a railroad bridge across the 
Mississippi River at Bemidji, in the State of Minnesota. 

Mr. Lindbergh; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
249.-Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1263), 985.
.Amended and pas ed House, 2871.-Referr«.>d to Senate Com
mittee on Commerce, 2933.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1087) ; 
passed Senate, 365 .-Examined and signed, 3917 3963-
Presented to the President, 4367.-.Approved [Pl.~blic No 
304]. 4526. , . 

H. R. 18721-To provide a commission to secure plans and designs fur 
a monument or m«.>morial to the memory of the negro soldiers 
and sailors who fought in the wars of om· country. 

Mr. Dyer; Committee on the Library, 249. 
H. R. 18722-To forbid the use of the mails for letters, postal cards 

circulars, or pamphlets offering for sale, soliciting the purchase 
of. or advertising intoxicating liquors. 

Mr. How~rd; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 249. 
H. R. 18723-.Authortzing the Post Office Department to acquire and 

extend the telephone system of the District of Columbia; to 
insure the Government complete control of such means of 
communication in safeguarding its military and executive 
affairs within the seat of government; to provide a special 
telephone service to facilitate the direct sale of farm products 
to consumers in s3.id District ; and to establish the efficiency 
g~te~~onomy with which such service may be postally con-

Mr. Lewis; Committee on the District of Columbia, 249.-De-
bated [.Appendix, 77]. . 

H. R. 18724-.Authorizing a survey of Bay Ridge Channel, New York 
Harbor. 

Mr. Griffin ; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 249. 
H. R. 18725-Granting the consent of Congress to Kratka Township, 

Pennington County, Minn., to construct a bridge across Red 
Lake River. 

Mr. Steenerson ; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
249.-Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1262), 985.
.Amended and passed House, 2871.-Referred to Senate Com
mittee on Comm rce, 2933.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1032) ; 
passed Senate, 3062.-Exa..m.ined and signed, 3305, 3354.-Pre
~1ll_~~d to the President, 3423.-.Approved [Public, No. 335], 

H. R. 18726--To provide an extension to the post office at Jersey City; 
N.J. 

M.r. Hamill; Committee on the Post Office and Po t Roads, 249. 
H. R. 18721-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Thomas. 

Mr . .Alexander; Committee .-::n Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18728-Granting an increase of pension to Wesley B. Calder. 

Mr . .Alexander; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18729-Grailting an increase of pension to Arthur D. Smith. 

Mr. Ashbrook; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18730--Grantlng an increase of pension to John H. Simisen. 

Mr . .Ayres ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18731-Granting an increase of pension to Charles G. Craig. 

Mr . .Ayres; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18732-Granting an increase of pension to Myrenus Loomis. 

Mr . .Ayres; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18733-Grantlng an increase of pension to James Miller. 

Mr. Barnhart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18734--Granting a pension to George Wininger. 

Mr. Barnhart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18735-Granting an increase of pension to George H. Joyce. 

Mr. Barn hurt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18736--Grantin.g an increase of pension to Thomas J. Clark. 

Mr. Barnhart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18737-Granting an increase of pension to Calvin Babcock. 

Mr. Barnhart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18738-Granting an increase of pension to Matthias T. Hepner. 

Mr. Barnhart; ColllL.littee on Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18739-Granting an increase of pension to John W. Clifton. 

Mr. Barnhart; Committ«.>e on Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18740--Granting an increase of pension to John G. Bockus. 

Mr." Barnhart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R.18741-Granting an increase of pension to Edward W. Hoban. 

Mr. Bennet; Committee on Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18742-Granting a pension to William .A. Eyaru;, 

Mr. Borland; Committee on Pensions, 249. 
H. R.18743-For the relief of Pamella A. Haines. 

Mr. Browning; Committee on Military .Aff.airs, 249. 
H. R.18744-Granting an increase of pension to John .A. Reed. 
' Mr. Campbell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 249. 
H. R. 18745-Granting an increase of pension to Payton S. Lynn. 

Mr. Campbell ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 
H. R. 18746--For the relief of M. F. Snider. 

Mr. Carlin; Committee on Claims, 250. 
H. R. 18747-To appoint Roy K.. Carson a second lieutenant in the 

United States Marine Corps. 
Mr. Cramton; Committee on Naval .Aff.airs, 250. 

H. R. 18748-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas C. Whisanand. 
Mr. Cullop ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R.18749-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas W. Faith. 
Mr. Cullop; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18750-Granting an increase of pension to David Stidd. 
Mr. Cullop; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18751-Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth Roland. 
Mr. Dewalt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18752--Granting a.n increase of pension to Levi Covey. 
Mr. Dickinson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18'i53-Granting a pension to Nancy J". Fuller. 
Mr. Dickinson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R.18754--Granting an increase of pension to Willi.am Young. 
Mr. Dixon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18755-Granting an increase of pension to Henry B. •.ronne
macker. 

Mr. Dixon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 
H. R. 18756-Granting an increase of pension to Mary Olmstead. 

1\lr. Fairchild; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 
H. R. 18757-Granting an !ncrease of pension to Edwin T.. Doan. 

Mr. Fess; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 
H. R. 18758-Granting an increase of pension to George Proudfit. 

Mr. Gould; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 
H. R. 18759-Granting- a pension to Thomas E. E.."\gan. 

Mr. Hamlin; Committee on Pensions. 250. 
H. R. 18760--Granting a pension to Mary E. Gilbreath. 

Mr. Hastings; Committee on Invalid Pension , 250. 
H. R. 18761-Grant:i.nJ:t an increase of pen ion to Charles M. Dority. 

Mr. Hawley; Committee on Invalid Pensions., 2;50. 
H. R. 18762--Granting a pension to .Albert 0. Dunning. 

Mr. Hawley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 
H. R. 18763-Granting an increase of pension to Lorenzo D. Went

worth. 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18764-Granting an increase of pension to Edward M. Walters. 
~fr. Kiess of Pennsylvania; Committee on Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18765-Granting an increa e of pension to Henry C. Conner. 
Mr. Lesher ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18766--Grantlng a pension to Henry Lang. 
Mr. Linthicum ; Committee on Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18767-Grantlng an increase of _pension to Emma M. Greenlee. 
Mr. Littlepage; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18768-To waive the age limit in · the appointment of Dr. Oscar 
.A. Hansen. 

?.Ir. McAndrews; Committee on Military Afi'alrs, 250. 

H. R. 18769-Granting an increase of pension to Charles A. Thomas. 
Mr. McKenzie ; Committee on Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18770-Granti.ng an increase of pensiOIJ te Geo1·ge A. Rubush. 
MI:. Moores of Indiana ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 
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H. R. 18771-Granting an increase of pension to Alexander H. Reed. · 
1\Ir. Morgan of Oklahoma ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18772-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel H . Rode-
heaver. • 

Mr. Neely ; Committee on P ensions, 250. 
H. R. 18773- For the relief of William C. Hascall. 

Mr. Oakey; Committee on Military Atl'alrs, 250. 
11. R. 18774- For the r elief of Spencer Roberts, a member of the Met

ropolitan Pollee force of the District of Columbia. 
Mr. O'Shaunes y ; Committee on the District of Columbia, 520. 

H. R. 18775-Granting an increase of pension to James Buchanan. 
Mr. O'Sbaunessy ; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 250. 

H. R. 18776- Granting an increase of pension to Roy R. Hart. 
Mr. Padgett; Committee on Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18777-Granting an increase of pension to Edwat·d 0. Wright. 
Mr. Parker of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18778-Granting an increase of pension to George H. Skym. 
Mr. Parker of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18779--Granting nn increase of pension to James L. Johnston. 
Mr. Parker of New York ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18780--Granting an increase 9f pen ion to Mary Frances Gibson. 
Mr. Porter; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18781-Granting an increase of pension to Frank Sayre. 
l\Ir. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18782-Granting an increase of pension to Henry Daniels. 
Mr. Rainey ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. . 

H. R. 18783-Granting a pension to Eugene D. Linderman. 
Mr. Reavis; Committee on Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18784--Granting a pension to Dudley G. Allen. 
Mr. Reilly : Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18785-Granting an increase of pension to Jof.iepb H. Rust. 
Mr. Rubey; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 250. 

H. R. 18786-Grantlng an increase of pension to James '.r. Hewitt. 
Mr. Rubey ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. · 

H. R. 18787-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Boatman. 
Mr. Rubey ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18788-Granting an increase of pension to Henrietta C. Stanton. 
Mr. Rubey ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. · 

H. R. 18789-Granting an increase of pension to Christopher D. Veal. 
Mr. Rucker; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. · 

H. R. 18790--Granting an increase of pension to William W. Barney. 
M.r. Shouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18791-Grantln.~ an increase of pension to John M. Ptouty. 
Mr. Shouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18792--Granting an increasP of pension to Richard A. Chamness. 
Mr. Shouse; Committee on rnvalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18793-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel Talbert. 
l\Ir. Shouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18794-Granting an increase of pension to Abijah E. King. 
Mr. Shouse; Committee on Invalld Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18795-Granting an Increase of pension to George F. Minturn. 
Mr. Shouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18796-Granting an increase of pension to Anderson Hall. 
Mr. Shouse ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2q0. . 

H. R. 18797-Grantlng an increase of pensio~ to William Barnes. 
Mr. Shouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18798-Grantlng an increase of pension to Cyrus C. Marston. 
Mr. Shouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 

H. R. 18799-Granti~ an increase 'of P«;JlSi~n ~o Thomas D. Tweedy. 
Mr. Sinnott; t.:ommittee on Invalid Penswns, 250. 

H. R. 18800--Grantlng an jncrease of pension to Mrs. Emma E. Nor
moyle. 

Mr. Smith of Idaho; Committee on Pensions, 250. 
H. R. 18801-Granting an increase of pension to Sarah E. Freed. _ 

Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2o0. 
H. R. 18802-Granting an increase of pension t~ William J. Shwimmer. 

Mr. Sterling ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 
H. R. 18803-Granting an increase of pension to Levi Coon. 

Mr. Stone; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 
H. R. 18804-Granting an increase of pension to Daniel J. Wiggin. 

Mr. Sulloway; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 
H. R.18805-Granting an increase of pension to Joshua C. Ogden. 

Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 
H R 18806-Granting a.n increase of pension to Benjamin F. Smith. 

· ' Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 
H. R. 18807-Granting an increase of pension to Daniel R. Cokeley. 

Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 250. 
H. R. 18808-Granting a pension to Henry Washington. 

Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Pensions, 250. 
H. R. 18809-For the relief of Jose Ramon Cordova. 

Mr. Taylor of Colorado; Committee on Claims, 250. 
H. ·R. 18810-For the r elief of Charles A. Black, alias Angus Black. 

Mr. Wason.; Committee on Military Affairs, 250. 

H. R. 18811-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Livezey. 
Mr. Watson of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 

250. 
H. R. 18812-Declaring Bayou Meto to be a nonnavigable stream. 

Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on Interstate an!i Foreign 
Commerce, 310. 

H. R. 18813-For the erection of a public building at Lewistown, Ill. 
Mr. Chiperfield ; Committee on Publi c Bulldings and Grounds, 

310. 

H. R.18814-Granting indefinite leave of absence to superannuated 
employees of the Treasury Department. 

Mr. Hulbert; Committee on Re_form in the Civil Service, 310. 
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H. R. 18815-To authorize the construction and . maintenance of a road 
across the St. Francis River at or near intersections of sec
tions 13, 14, 23, and 24, township .15 north, range G east, in 
Craighead County, Ark. 

Mr. Caraway; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
310.-Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1264), 985.
Laid on the table (see bill S. 7367), 2871. 

ll. R. 18816-To amend an act entitled "An act providing that the 
marriage of a homestea d entryman to a home ·t ead en t ry
woman shall not impair the right of either to a patent, after 
compliance with the law a year to apply to e.xi ting entri es." 

Mr. Timberlake; Committee on the Public Lands, 310. 
H. R. 18817-Authorizin~; the Secretary of War to donate to the city 

of Cookeville, m the county of Putnam and State of Ten
nessee, two bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their 
carriages. 

Mr. Hull of Tennessee ; Committee on Military Atl'airs, 310. 
H. R. 18818-To provide for the erection of a public building at .Cicero, 

Ill. . 
Mr. McAndrews; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 

310. 
H. R.18819-To purchase a permanent site for the erection of a post

office bullding in LaGrange, Ill. 
Mr. McAndrews ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 

310. 
H. R. 18820--To purchase a permanent site for the erection of a post

office building in Berwyn, Ill. 
Mr. McAndrews; Committee on Public Buildings and· Grounds, · 

310. 
H. R. 18821-Making an appropriation for the improvement of thl' 

Schuylkill. River, Pa. 
Mr. Moore of Pennsylvania; Committee on Rivers aD!l Harbor ·, 

310. 
H. R. 18822-Ti> purchase a permanent site for the erection of a post

office building in Maywood, Ill. 
Mr. McAndrews ; Committee on Public Buildings and Ground:>, 

310. 
H. R. 18823-Making an appropriation for the improvement of the 

Pawtucket River, R. I. 
Mr. Kennedy of Rhode Island; Committee on Rivers and Ha::· 

bors, 310. 
H. R. 18824--To authorize thl:' coinage of 2-cent pieces , and for other 

"purposes. · 
Mr. Porter; Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures, 310. 

H. R. 18825-To amend an act entitled "An .act making appropriations 
to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year 
1915 and for prior years, al!d for other purposes." 

Mr. Timberlake ; Committee on the Public· Lanrls, 310.-Reporte(l 
with amendment (H. Rept. 1395), 2357.~Debated, amended, 
and pasRetl House. 3637.-Referred to Senate Committee on 
Appropriations, 3664 

H. R. 1882G-To relieve the owners of mining claims who have been 
mustered into the service of the United States as officers or 
enlisted men of the Organized Militia or National Guard from 
performing assessment work lluring the term of such service. 

Mr. Hayden; ·Committee on the Public Lands, 310.-ReportC;d 
back (H. Rept. 1276), 1239.-Debated and passed -House, 
3630.-Referred to Senate Committee on Mines and Mining, 
3665:-Reported back (S. Rept. 1134), 4567. 

H. R. 18827-To appropriate $75,000 for a shelter for vehicles and tor a 
welfare station at the Rocl{ I sland Arsenal. 

Mr. Hull of Iowa; Committee on Appropriations, 310. 
H. R. 18828-Granting a pension to Margaret L. Cassady. 

Mr. Adair; Committee on Pensions, 310. 
H. R. 18829-Granting an increase of pension to Richard Williams. 

Mr. Anthony; Committee on Pensions, 310. 
H. R. 18830--Granting an increase of pension to Mrs. Emma E. Nor

moyle. 
Mr. Anthony; Committee on Pensions, 310. 

H. R.18831-Granting a pension to Martha J. Gallivan. 
Mr. Anthony; Committee on Pensions, 310. 

H. R.18832-Granting an increase of pension to Peter Heis. 
Mr. Ashbrook; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 310. 

H. R. 18833-Granting an increase of pension to Randall De Witt 
Bordeaux. 

Mr. Ayres; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 310. 
H. R. 18834-Granting a pension to Myrtle Webster. 

Mr. Ayres ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 310. 
H. R. J 8835-Granting an increase of pension to Luman W. Storer. 

Mr. Ayres; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 310. 
H. R. 18836-Granting a pension to R'ufus S. Tucker. 

Mr. Burnett; Committee on Pensions, 310. 
H. R. 18837-Granting an increase of pension to B. Frank Spangler. 

Mr. Beales; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 310. 
H. R. 18838-Gra.nting an increase of pension to Emanuel R. Fry. 

Mr. Beales; Committee on Inval1d Pensions, 310. 
H. R. 18839-Granting an increase of pension to Lu cy Collin. 

Mr. Burke; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 311. 
H. R. 18840--Granting a pension to Sophia M.oldenhnuer. 

Mr. Burke; Committee. on Invalid Pensionr., 311. 
H. R. 18841---Grantlng an increase of pension t o Arl>ery Estes. 

Mr. Cantrill; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 311. 
H. R. 188<l2-Granting a.n increase of pension to Elias T. Newman. 

Mr. Cantrill; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18843-Granting an i.ncrease of pension to J osPph Adams. 

Mr. Cooper of West Virginia; Committee on P ensions , 311. 
H. R. 18844-Grantlng an increase of pension to William Thompson. 

Mr. Davenport; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 

H. R. 18845-Grantlng an increase of pension to Calvin Sharpnack. 
Mr. Davenport; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
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IT. R. 18846-Grantiiig a pension to Lee F. Pixley.·· 
Mr Da venport; Committee on Pensions,. 311. 

H. R. i8847-Grantillg an increase of pension to William Felts. 
Mr. Denison; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 

a: R. 18848-Granting an increase of pension to Silas Crisler. 
Mr. Denison; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 

H. R. 18849-To waive the age limit and the disqualification of being 
married in the appointment of John J. Maher as a second 
lieutenant in the United States Army. 

Mr. Edwards; Committee on Military Affairs, 311. 
H. R. 18850-Granting a pen sion to Elbert R. Roberson. 

Mr. Hayden ; Committee on Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18851-Granting an increase of pension to George W. McAninch. 

Mr. Helm; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 311. 
H. R. 18852-Granting a pension to Porter Frost. 

Mr. Helm; Committee on Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18853-For the relief of George A. Cummings. 

Mr. Hull of Iowa; Committee on Claims, 311. 
H. R. 18854-Granting an increase of pension to John Bardill. 

Mr. Hull of Tennessee ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18855-Granting a pension to Susan A. Thompson. 

Mr. Hull of Tennessee ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18856--Granting a pension to Andrew J. Smith. 

Mr. Hull of Tennessee; Committee on Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18857-Granting an increase of pension to Arthur Plank. 

Mr. K eating; Committee on Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18858-Granting an increase of pension to Henry C. Orvis. 

Mr. Kinkaid ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18859--Granting an increase of pension to John R. Woods. 

Mr. Kinkaid; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18860-Granting a pension to Charles H. Jackson. 

Mr. Kinkaid; Committee on 'Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18861-Granting an increase of pension to Andrew J. Britton. 

Mr. Konop; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18862-For the relief of Wilson B. George. 

Mr. Lindbergh; Committee on Military Affairs, 311. . . 
H. R. 18863-For the relief of Frank H. Walker and Frank E. Smith.z 

a part of whose real property was taken and is n_ow occupiea 
by the United States for the foundation of the we!U: wall of 
the Government Printing Office, in the city of Washington, 
and the remainder not taken damaged by reason of the con
struction and operation of said printing office. 

Mr. McGillicuddy; Committee on Claims, 311. 
H. R. 18864-Granting an increase of pension to William Vincent. 

Mr. McKenzie; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R.18865-Granting a pension to Fannie R. Gardner. 

Mr. Paige of Massachusetts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
311. 

H. R. 18866-Granting an increase of pension to Effie Haywood Wood-
ruff. . · 

Mr. Pou ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18867-Granting a pension to Sate L. Brundage. 

Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 1886s.-:-Granting an ipcrease of pension to Andrew J. Bass. 

l\Ir. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311.· 
H. R. 18869-Granting an increase of pension to Andrew J. Williams. 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18870-Granting an increase of pension to James W. Lathrop. 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18871-Grantlng an increase of pension to John Weber. 

Mr. Rauch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18872-Granting an increase of pension to James Noland. 

Mr. Rauch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18873-Granting an increase of pension to John Chalk, 

Mr. Rauch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18874-Granting an increase of pension to William J. Rennaker. 

Mr. Rauch ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18875-Granting an increase of pension to Francis M. Werst. 

Mr. Rauch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18876-G.&anting an increase of pension to James .M. Drook. 

Mr. Rauch; Committee on Pensions, 311. . 
H. R. 18877...:..Granting an increase of pension to Charles M. Baugh

man . 
Mr. Rauch; Committee on Pensions, 311. • 

H. R.18878-Grantlng a pension to Edward F. Baker. 
Mr. Rauch; Committee on Pensions, 311. 

H. R. 18879-Granting a pension to Benjamin F. Long. 
Mr. Rauch; Committee on Pensions, 311. 

H. n.18880-To correct the military record of Stephen 1\Iurphy. 
Mr. Rauch; Committee on Military Affairs, 311. 

H. R.18881-To correct the military record of Reuben Pulley. 
Mr. Rauch; Committee on -Military Affairs, 311. 

H. R.18882-To correct the military record of Henry Endsley. 
Mr. Rauch; Committee on Military Affairs, 311. 

H. R. 18883-Granting an increase of pension to George Ulrich. 
Mr. Rowland; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 

H. R. 18884-For the relief of Albert H. Radla. 
Mr. Russell of Ohio ; Committee on Claims, 311. 

H. R. 18885-Granting a pension to Elizabeth Shufelt, 3844 Nicolett 
Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Mr. Smith of Minnesota; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18886---Granting a pe11slon to Johanna Edmonds. 

Mr. Swift; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 
H. R. 18887-Granting an increase of pension to Eli Mathews. 

Mr. Towner; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 

H. R.18888-For the relief of the widow of 0. J. Lavender, deceased. 
Mr. Volstead; ·Committee on Claims, 311. . -

H. R.18889-Granting an increase of pension to John · Lattimore. 
, Mr. Woods of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions 311. 

H. R. 18890-Granting a pension to William Bass. 
Mr. Woods of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 311. 

H. R. 18891-To amt nd an act entitled "An act to parole United States 
prisoners, and for other purposes," approved June 10, 1910, 
as amen ded I>Y an act approved Jan. 23, 1913. 

Mr. Raker; Committee on the Judiciary, 361. 
H. R. 18892-For the ~stablishment of a ·probation system in the 

United States -::ourts, and for other purposes. 
Mr. Raker; Committee on the Judiciary, 361. 

H. R. 18893-To continue in the public service persons who have served 
as President of the United States. 

Mr. Moore of Pennsylvania ; Committee on the Judiciary, 361. 
H. R.18894--To amend the public-building act approved Mar. 4, 1913, 

authorizing the acquisition of a suitable site for a public 
building at Pittston, Pa. . 

Mr. Casey ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 361.
Reported back (H. Rept. 1368), 2215.-Passed House, 3635.
Referred to SPnate Committee on Public Buildings and 
l}rounds, 3664.-Reported back ; passed Senate, 3961.-Ex
amined and signed, 4031, 4067.-Presented to the President, 
4367.-Approved [Public, No. 365}, 4526. 

H. R. 18895--To reclassify the grades and fix the salaries of railway 
postal clerks. · 

Mr. Van Dyke; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 
361. 

H. R. 18896---Providing for the survey of an inland water route along 
the southern shor~ of Long Island, N. Y., from Jamaica Bay 

· to Peconic Bay. 
Mr. Hicks; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 361. 

H. R. 18897-Providing for a suney of Sterling Basin, at Greenport, 
i in the State of New York. 
· Mr. Hicks ; Committee on Rive.rs and Harbors, 361. 
H. R. 18898-To appropriate $22,500 for the improvement of Sterling 

Basin. at Greenport, State of New York, and an approach 
thereto. 

i Mr. Hicks; Committ<!e on Rivers and Harbors, 361. 
H. R. 18899-Authorizing allowances to postal rural-delive.ry . carriers 
: for the maintenance of motor vehicles, and for feed and sup-

plies for ho!·ses and making an appropriation therefor. 
1\ir. McKinley; Committee on the · Post Office and Post Roads, 

361. . . 
H. R. 18900-To provide for the construction of a public building at 

Anderson, S. C. 
~ Mr. Aiken; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 361. 
H. R. 18901-To authorize officers of the National Guard called into the 

service of the United States for duty on the Mexican . border 
June 18, 1916, or subsequently, who were under 36 years of 
age at the time of said call, to take the examination for pro
visional second lieutenant in the Regular Army under certain 

. conditions. 
I Mr. Dill; Committee on Military Affairs, 361. 
H. R. 18902-To provide for the retirement of carriers in the Postal 

· · Rur'al Delivery Service, and creating a special fund for their 
benefit in lieu of 15 days additional leave of absence with pay.

Mr. McKinley; Committee on Reform in the Civil Service, 361. 
H. R. 18903-'Io amend the act approved Dec. 23, 1913, known as the 
1 Federal reserve ·act. 

Mr. McFadden; Committee on Banking and Currency, 361. 
H. R.18904-Authorizing and directing the Secretary of War, in his 
. discretion, to deliver to the Alumni Association of Milton, 

College, Milton, Wis., two condemned bronze or brass cannon. 
Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin; Committee on Military Affairs, 361. 

H. R. 18905-To provide an extension to the post office at Jersey 
! City, N.J. 

Mr. Hamill; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 361. 
H. R.18906-To amend an act entitled "An act providing for mediation, 
, conciliation, and arbitration in controversies between certain 

employers and their employees." 
Mr

36
r.terling; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

H. R. 18907-To provide for the establishment of a municipal bakery, 
' and for supplying of information in respect to the cost of bak· 

ing and distributing bread. 
Mr. Young of North Dakota; Committee on the District of Colum

bia, 361. 

H. R. 18908-To provide for the installation of an experimental :flour 
mill and chemical and baking laboratories to aid the Secretary 
of Agriculture in establishing standards of quality and condi
tion of wheat, barley, and other grains. 

Mr. Young of North Dakota; Committee on Agriculture, 361. 

H. R. 18909-For the erection and equipment of ·a general hospital on 
' or near the shores of Bristol Bay, Alaska, and for other pur

poses. 
Mr. Kahn ; Committee on the Territories, 361. 

H. R. 18910-Authorizing the Secretary of War to acquire lands for 
Government use near Lock 17 on the Black Warrior River, in 
Jefferson County, Ala. 

~r. Huddleston; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 361. 

H. R. 18911-To amend an act to regulate the practice of pharmacy and 
' the sale of poisons in the District of Columbia, and for other 

purposes . . 
Mr. Barnhart; Committee on the District of Columbia, 361. 

H. R. 18912-.Authorlzing the Secretary of War to donate condemned 
cannon and cannon balls to the village of Bloomingburg, Ohio 
Mr. Fess; Committee on Military Affairs, 361. · 

H. R. 18913-To enlarge, extend, make additions to, and further improve 
the United States courthouse and post-office building at Aber-
deen; Miss. , . . 

Mr. Candler of Mississippi; Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, 361. 
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H. R. 18914---To change the name of oleomarga:rlne to H margarine": 
to change the rate of tax on margarine; to protect consumers, 
dealer , 'and manufacturers of margarine against fraud ; and 
to a.trord the Internal Revenue Bureau mean.s for the more 
efficient detection of fraud and for the collection of revenues. 

Mr . .Aswell; Committee on .Agriculture, 361. 
H. R. 18915-To create a new division of the northern ju<ll;cial district 

of Texas and to provide for terms of court at Wichita Falls, 
~rex.. and for a clerk for said court, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Stephen of Texas; C<>mmittee on the Judiciary, 361. 
H. R. 18916-Providing for the registry of officers, clerks, and employees 

in the Fede.ral ervice, and for other purpases. 
Mr. Helm; Committee on the Census, 362. 

H R 1 917 -To repeal an act approved J nne 7, 1906, entitled "An act 
· · to amend section 7 of an act entitled '.An act to pr<>vide .for 

a permanent Censu Office,' approved Mar. 6, 1902." 
Mr. Helm; Committee on the Census, 36:2.. . 

H. R. 18918--For oontiriuing th-e improvement of the harbor of refuge 
at Harbor Beach, Mich. 

Mr. Cramton; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 362. 
H. R. 1891.9--Graptlng a pension to William Hopkins. 

Mr . .Ashbrook; Committee on Pensions, ~62. 
H. R.18920--Granting an increase ot pen ion to William S. Weaver. 

Mr. Barnhart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 18921-Granting an increase of pension to Johnson Berry. 

Mr. Barnhart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 18922-Granting a pension to Edward Maher. 

Mr. Bennet; Committee on Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 18923-Granting a pension to Jennie Furman. 

Mr. Booher ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3.62. 
H. R. 18924--Granting an increase of pension ~o J. E. Stafford. 

Mr. Bower ; Committee on Inv lid PensiOns, 362. 
H. R. 18925-Grantlng an increase of pension to George W. Sherrard. 

Mr. Bowers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 18926-Grapting an increase of pension t~ Charles Rattray. 

Mr. Burnett; Committee on Invalid PensiOns, 362. 
H. R. 18927-Granting an increase of pension to Isaac Ben. 

Mr. Cline ; Committee on Invalid Pen ions., 362. 
H. R. 18928-Granting an increase of pen ion to Andrew Hart. 

Mr. Cline; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 18929-Granting an increase of P!=n ion to Jos~ma Blakely. 

Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin; Committee on Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 18930-Granting a pension to B:uter Hogan. 

Mr. Crisp~ Committee on Pensions, .362. 
H. R. 18931-Grantlng an increase of pension to Mrs. Lucinda J. Jay, 

wife of the late William A. Jay. 
Mr. Dill ; Committee on Invalid l'ens1ons, 362. 

H. R. 1 932-Granting an increase of pension to Jetfer on Stanley. 
Mr. Evan ; C mmitt on Invalid Pensions, 3.62. 

H. R. 18933-Grantlng an increase of. pE.'nsion to William H. Epley. 
Mr. Fess; Committee on Inva:lid Pensions, 362. 

H. R. 189.34-Granting an increase of pen ion to William H. Byrd. 
Mr. Fes~:>; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 362. 

H. R. 18935-Granting an increase of _Pensiop. t<> .Joseph N . .Abbott. 
Mr. Gard ; Committee on Invalid PenSion , 362. 

H. R. 18936-Granting a pension to S_arah E"!J n Canton. 
Mr. Gard; Committee <>n Invalid Pension , 362. 

H. R. 18937-Grantlng -an increase <>f pension to James Mossey. 
ir. Gard ; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 362. 

H. R.1893 -Granting a pen ion to <;laude J\1. Harding. 
Mr. Gard ; Committee on Penswns, 362. 

H. R. 18939-Granting an increase of pension. to Willard L . .Anthony. 
~1r. Green of Iowa; Committee on Penswn , 362. 

H. R. 1894().-....Granting a pension to Belle Harbert. 
Mr. Green of Iowa; Committee on Pension , 362. 

H. R. 18941-Granting a pension to Lyd.ia Ellio:tf. 
Mr. Hamlin; Committee on Invalid Penswns, 362. 

H. R. 18942-Granting an increase of pe~sion to. George R. Peacock. 
Mr~ Haugen; Committee on Invuhd PensiOns, 362. 

H. R. 1 943-Granting an increase of pen ion to _George Kint. 
Mr. Haugen; Committee on Invalid PenSions, 3G2. 

H. R. 18944-Granting a pension to Em~J:!3. Elp~~ 
Mr. Haugen; Committe~ on Invalid Penswns, 362. 

H. R. 18945--Granting an · increase of ~n ion ~o Cordelia E. RUS$ell. 
Mr. Haye ·; Committee on Invalid l'ens10ns, 362. 

H. R. 18946-Granting a pension to Ferdinand. T. Bra . 
Mr. Hayes ; Committee on Invalid Penswns, 362. 

H. R. 13947-For the relief of J. L. Cam~bell and others. 
Mr. Hernandez; .committee on Claim , 362. 

H R 189M-Granting a pe.nsion to Dick Parker. 
· · Mr. Howard; Committee on Pensions, 362. 

H. R. 18949-Grantin~ a pension to Cha~·Ies F. Russell. 
Mr. IIoward; committee on Pens1on 362. 

H R 18950--For the relief of J. P. Jackson. 
· · Mr. Howard; Committee on Claims, 362. 

H R 18951-Granting an increase of pen. ion to Harrison McOwen. 
• • Mr. Kinkaid; Committee on Invallu Pensions, 362. 

H. R. 189112-Granting an _increase of ~n ion t? Albert M. Young. 
M.r. Lafean ; ComiDlttee on Invalid Pens1ons, 362. 

H R 18953---For the relief of the estate of .Alexander Gardner. 
· · M:r. McClintic; Committee on War Claims, 362. 

H R 18954-Granting a medal of honor to John Sampson. 
· · Mr. North; Committee on Military Affairs, 362. 

H R 18955-Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth A. Main. 
· · Mr. O'Shaunessy; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 362. 

H R 18956-Granting an inerea!e of pen ion to Tivis C. Slnun{)ns. 
· · Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, '362. 
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H. R. 18957-For the relief of the legal representatives of Mrs. S. M. 
Smith. 

?.1r. Rayburn; Committee on War Claims, 3G2. 
H. R.18958-Granting an increase of pension to Andrew N. Co1fey. 

Mr. Reavis; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 18959-Granting an increase of pension to Josephus Brown. 

:Ur. Rowland ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 18960-Granting an increase of pension to Jacob Schafler. 

Mr. Russell of Missouri ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 18961-Granting an increase of pension to Eveline Jenkins. 

Mr. Sells; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 18962-Granting an increase of pension to George Daniels. 

Mr. Sloan ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 189G3-Granting an increase of pension to George H. Richardson. 

Mr. Smith of Idaho; Committee orr Invalid P~sion , 362. 
H. R. 18904-Grantlng a pension to Wallace A. Kennedy. 

Jl.fr. Steele of Iowa; Oommittee on Pensions, 362. 
H. R.. 18965-Granting an increase of pension to Daniel Libbey. 

Mr. Sulloway; Committee on Invalid Pensions., '362. 
H. R. 18966-Gr:mtlng an increase of pension to John W. Marks. 

Mr. Sutherland; Oommittee -on Invalid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 1 967-Granting an increase of pen ion to George L. Davis. 

Mr. Sweet; Co-mmHtee on Inyalid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 18908-Granting an increase of pension to Josiah W. Lamb. 

Mr. ~weet; C<>mmlttee on Invalid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 189G9-Grantlng an increase of pension to William Hoover. 

MI·. witzer ; Committee <>n Invalid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 18970-Grantlng an increase <>f pension to John Warren. 

Mr. Switzer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, '362. 
H. R. 18971-Grantlng an increase of pension to John Bandy. 

Mr. Switzer; Committee on Inv.alid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. 189i2-Granting an increase of pension to Margaret Dickson. 

Mr. Taggart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 362. 
H. R. L 973-Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to enroll Zerelda. 

Belle Cook a.nd Chari H. Richter as Cherokee Indians. 
Mr. Tavenner; Oommittee on Indian Mairs, 363. 

H. R 18974-Gra!lting a pension to Laura A. Rice. 
By Mr. Wason; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 363. 

H. R. 18975-Grantin.g an increase of pension to Nicholas East'<ln. 
Mr. Thomas S. Willian1s; Committee on Invalid Pen'Sions, 363. 

H. R. 18976-Grantlng an inerea e o1 pension to Samuel E. Al-den 
Mr. Winslow; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 363. 

H. R. 18977--Granting an increas of pension to Ge rge W. Wright. 
~Ir. Rainey; Committee on Invalid Pensions., 363. 

H. R. 18978--Authorizing the Secretary of War to -donate to the Gulf 
Coast Military Academy two bronze cannon or fieldpieces. 

l\Ir. Harrison of Mississippi ; Committee on_ Military Mairs, 417. 
H. R. 1 979--Autharizing the S cretary of War to donate to the Missl~

sippi Woman's College at Hattiesburg, Miss., two bronze cannon 
or :fieldpieces. 

Mr. Harr1son of Mississippi; Committee on Military Affairs, 417. 
H. R. 18980--To govern procedure where one State seeks to maintain 

~f t~r~~~tea:ti~~t!ff~~~~s!:ate in the Supreme Court 
Mr. Dillon; Committee on the Judiciary, 417. 

H. R . 1 981-To authorize the issuance of patents upon ·certain home· 
stead entries in the State of Kansas, and for other purposes. 
r. house; Committee on the Public Lands, 417. 

H. R. 189 2-.Authorlzing the cretary of War, in his discretion, to 
deliv-er to the city of Longmont. C<>lo., tw-o cond mned bronze 
or Drass cannon or :fieldpiece , with their carriages, and a suit
able outfit of cannon balls. 

Mr. Timberlake; Committee on llitary .Afl'airs. 417. 
H. R. 18983-To provid for an dditional judge of the district court 

of the United States for the district of Kansas. 
Mr. Taggart; Committee on the Judiciary, 417. 

H. R. 18984---For the protection and perpetuation of the national re
sources of migratory birds which pass between the United 
States and Canada twice each year. 

Mr. Meeker; Committee on Agriculture, 417.-Debated, 3733. 
[Appendix, 487.] · 

H. R. 18985-M.aking appropriation for payment of bal~ces due by re
adjustment of salaries of postmasters undeT enstlng law. 

Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Claims, 417. 
H. R. 18986-To exclude alcoholic liquo1· advertising from the United 

States mail . 
Mr. Randall; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 417.

R.eported back (H. Rept 1275), 1239.-Debated, 3635. 

H. R. 18987-To prevent unfair discrinlinations in the sale of print 
paper by person!.' ('ngaged in commerce, and for other pur-

Mf.0~~pbell; Committee on the Judiciary, 417. 
H R 18988-To amend an act entitled ".An act for erecting a suitable 

• · memorial to John Eric son." appro-.ed Aug. 31, 1916. 
Mr. Foss; Committee on the Library, 417. 

H. R. 18989-Making an appropriation for the erection of a statue to 
Robert Love Taylor. 

Mr. Austin; Committee on the Library, 417. 
H R 18990-To ame.nd an ad entitle<: u An act to provide capital for 

· · agricultural development, to create standard 1orm.s of. inv t
ment based upon farm mortga.,.e, to equalize rates of mterest 
upon farm loans "to furnish a market for United States bonds, 
to create Government depositaries and .financial agents for 
the United tates, and for other purposes," approved July 17, 
1916 (sec. 1, chap. 245, p. 360, 64th Cong.). 

Mr. Raker; Committee on Banking and Currency, 417. 

H. R. 18991-Providing an appropr:iation of $200,000 for the intensive 
stmly o! infantile paralysiS. 

Mr. Griest; Committee on Appropriations, 417. 



HOUSE .BILLS. 18992-19067 

H. R. 18992-To provide adequate subsistence tor the warrant officers 
and enlisted men of the Coast Guard. 

Mr. Small; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 417. 
H. R. 18993-To provide for the erE'etion of an addition to the Federal 

building in the city of Jane5ville. county of Rock and State of 
Wisconsin. 

Mr. Cooper of Wisronsin ; Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, 417. 

H. R. 18994-To increaee the limit of eost of certain public buildings; 
to authorize the enlargement. e:rten ion, remodeling, or h:n
provement of certain public buildings ; to authorize the erection 
and completion of certain public buildings; to authorize the 
purchase of sites for certain public buildings ; to abolish the 
Office of Supervi ing Architect of the Treasury and to create 
and organize in the Treasury De'Partment a bureau of public 
buildings and define its duties, powers, and jurisdiction; to 
create and e tablish the office of commiss-ioner of public build
ings ; to fix the salary and prescribe the duties and powers of 
the said commissioner of public buildings ; to create a board 
of estimates and presa1be its duties and powers i. to provide 
for the standardization of certain classes of publ c buildings, 
and for other purposes. 

Mr. Clark of Florida; Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, 417.-Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1222), 
462.--Debated,103-127,657, 748,1495-1517,1556-1578,1618-
1657, 1685-1724 (.Appendix, 17!?J...l77, 179, 188, 195, 203, 204, 
213, 216, 217, 218, 225, 227, ~s. 425, 747).-Amended and 
passed House, 1722, 1723, 1724.-Referred to Senate Committee 
on Public Buildings and Grounds, 1732. 

H. R.18995-To amend an act entitled .. .An act for making further and 
more effectuai provision for the national defense, and for other 
purposes," approved J"une 3, 1916. 

Mr. Olney; Committee on Military Affairs, 417. 
H. R. 18996--To increase the limit of cost of the United States post

o1fice building at Shelbyville, Ind. 
Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Public Buildings and 

Grounds, 417. 
H. &.18997-For beginning of c-{)nstruction of an irrigation system for 

the irrigation of the ceded and allotted Indian lands of the 
Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, Wyo. 

Mr. Mondell; Committee on Irrigation 'Of Arid Lands, 417. 
H. R. 1&998-For the retirement of public-school teaebers in the Dis

trict of Columbia. 
Mr. Lloyd; ~mmittee on the District of Columbia, 417. 

H. R. 18999-To provide for the retirement of superannuated employees 
in the cla.S'si1ied civil service o:f the United States of America. 

Mr. Keating; Committee on Reform in the Civil Service, 417. 
H. R. 1900Q--Authorizing the Delaware Ra.Ilroad Co. to construct, ma~· 

tain, and operate a bridge across the Nanticoke River at Sea· 
ford, Sussex County, Del. . 

Mr. Miller of Delaware; Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, 417.--Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1265), 
985.-Laid on the table (see bill S. 7359), 1874. 

B. R. 19001-Granti:ng a pension to Mnria L. Keener. 
Mr. Adair; Committee ()D Invalid Pensions, 418. 

H. R. 19002-Granting a pension to Cranford Byers. 
Mr. Ashbrook; Committee on Invalid Pensions., 418. 

H. R. 19003--0rantlng an lncrease of pension to James Irvine. 
Mr. Bailey; Committee ()ll In-valid Pensions, 418. 

H. R. 19004-Granting a pension to William l. Fultz. 
Mr. Bailay: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 

H. R. 19005-Granting a pension to Della J. Fiest 
Mr. Casey; Committee on Invalid .Pensions, 418. 

H. R. 19006-Grantlng an increase of pension to Samuel Cooper. 
Mr. Casey; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 418. 

H. R. 19007-Granting an increase of pension to Enos Snodgrass. 
Mr. Chandler of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 

H. R. 19008-Granting an increase of pension to Silas M. Starkey. 
Mr. Chandler of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 

H. R. 19009--Grantlng a pension to Esther M. James. 
Mr. Cooper of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 

H. R. 1901(}.-Granting an increase of pension to Mrs. Anna M. Coder, 
wife of the late Curtis L. Coder. 

Mr. Dill; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19011-Granting an increase of pension to Frances A. Weddel. 

Mr. Dixon ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19012-Granting an increase of pension to Nathan C. Bucker. 

Mr. Dixon ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R.. 19013-Granting an increase ()f pension to Caroline J. McBratney. 

• Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19014-Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth Ross. 

Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19015-Granting an increase of pension to Caroline G. Sickels. 

1\!r. Farley; Committee on Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19016-Granting an increase of pension to Frank :M. Gibson. 

JU.r. Fess; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19017-Granting a pension to Lily D. Murphy. 

Mr. Fess ; Committee on Pensions, 418. 
H. R.19018-Grantln.g a pension to Lona M. Parrish. 

Jl.ir. Foster; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19019--G:-antlng an increase of pension to Michael Greeley. 

Mr. Gard; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
B. R. 1902o--Granting a pension to Mart Bradshaw. 

Mt·. Goodwin of Arkansas; Committee 6n Pensions, 418. 
B. R. 19021--Gmnting an increase of pension to Lizzie Antdm. 

Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R.19022--Granting an increase of pension to Andrew Terhune. 

Mr'. Gray of New Jersey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
B. R. 19023-Granting an increase of pension to Luther Martin, 

Mr. Hamlin; Committee on Invalld Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19024-Granting a pension to M. F. Allyn. 

Mr. HamJin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 

H. R.19025-For the relief of the estate of Andrew Rader, deCe-ased. 
Mr. Hawley; Committee on Claims, 418. 

H. R. 19026-Grantlng an increase of pension to John W . .Klumph. 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 

H. H.19027-Granting an increase of pension to Daniel Dietrick. 
Mr. Helveri:ng: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 

H. R. 1902B-For the relief of Nathan L. Seamon. 
Mr. Hilliard; Committee on the Public Lands, 418. 

H. R. 19029~antlng a pension to Peter Thomassen. 
Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Pensions, 418. 

H. R. 1903(}.-For the relief of Thomas Harlan. 
Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Military Affairs, 418. 

H. R. 19031-For the relief of Jorgen Well, alias George Wilson. 
Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Military Affairs, 418. 

H. R. 19032--Authorizing the President to appoint Myron C. Cr~mer a 
first lieutenant in the Regular .Army. 

Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Military Affairs, 418. 
H. R. 19033-Granting an increase of pension to Cread Milstead. 

Mr. Kearns ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19034-G.rantlng a pension to Edward Dooley. 

. Mr. Keating; Committee on Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19035-Grantlng a pension to Charles V. Gr~~

Mr. Linthicum; Committee on Pensions, 4us. 
H. R. 19036-Granting a pension to Theodosia E. Ramsay. 

1\!r. Linthicum ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19037-G.rantlng a pension to John B. Caldwell. 

Mr. Littlepage; Committee on Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19038-Grantlng an increase of pension to Henry C. Shepherd. 

. Mr. Loft; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418 . . 
H. R. 19039--Granting an increase of pension to Henry B. Hall. 

Mr. O'Shaunessy ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 1904Q--Granting an increase of pension t() Alexander Tittle 

Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. · 
H. R. 19041-Gra.ntlng an in~ease of pension to George R. Cozzens. 

Mr. Overmyer; Comm.Itt~e on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19042-Granting a pension to Effie A. Reynolds. 

Mr. {)vennyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19043-For the relief of the . estate of Miles Hughes. 

Mr. Platt; Committee on Claims, 418. 
H. R. 19044-Granting an increase of pension to Green Williams 

Mr. Powers ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. • 
H. R.19045-Grantlng a pension to Elijah Lundy. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19046-Granting an increase of pension to Lloyd Criswell. 

Mr. Rquse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19047-Grantlng an increase of pension to George F. Hood. 

Mr. Shouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19048-Granting a pension to Nicholl L. Nelson. 

Mr. Shouse; Committee on Pensions, 418. 
H. R.19049--Granting a pension to Horatio ·w. Heath. 

l\ir. Small; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 190~~GH~ll~ing an .increase of pension to Wlll1am D. Hall, 

Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R.19051--Granting an increase of pension to Mrs. Augusta Rush. 

Mr. Steele of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19052-Grantlng a pension to Hugh ·D. McDougall. 

Mr. Steele of Iowa ; Committee on Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 19053-For the relief of Patrick H. McGee. 

Mr. Temple; Committee on Military .AJrairs, 418. 
H. R. 19054-~o waive the age limit and the disqualification of being 

married in the appointment of Charles P. Norman as a second 
lieutenant in the United States Army. 

Mr. Timberlake; Committee on Military Affairs, 418. 
H. R. 19055-Granting an increase of pension to Richard Kolb 

Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R.19056-Granting an increase of pension to John Q Alter 

Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R.19057-Granting an increase of pension to John Ham 

Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R.1905B-Grantlng an increase of pension to Albert J. Allison. 

Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R.19059-Granting an increase of penBion to John Carroll 

Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions,· 418. 
H. R. 1906Q--Granting an increase of pension to Theodore C. Sargent. 

Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. • 
H. R.19061-Grantlng an increase of pension to George M. Foresman. 

. Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 
H. R. 1906~Grantlng a pension to Eva Griggs, widow of Charle11 

Grtggs. 
Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 

H. R.19063-Granting an increase of pension to Lawson Ellsworth. 
Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 418. 

H. R. 19064-~o waive the age limit and the disqualification of being 
married in the appointment of John J. Maher as a second lieu
tenant 1n the United States Army. 

Mr. Edwards; Committee on Military Affairs, 462. 
H. R. 19065-Ald for famllies of soldiers on tbe border. 

. Mr. Edmonds; Oom.mlttee on Military Alfairs, 462. 

B. R. 19066--To reclassify the salaries of employees above the clerical 
.grades in post offices of the first and second class. 

Mr. Madden; Committee on the Post Office and Post" Roads, 462. 
H. R.19067-To authorize aids to navigation and for other works in 

the Lighthouse Service, and for other purposes. 
Mr, Adamson; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce 

4.62...-Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1272), 1156.-De~ 
bated, 3632. · 
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H. R.19068-To amend an act making appropriations for sundry civil 
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1916, and for other purposes, approved Mar. 3, 1915. 

Mr. Gard; Committee on Military A1Iairs, 462. 
H. R. 19069-Providing for the purchase of a site and the erection of 

a public building thereon in. the city of Crosby, State of North 
Dakota. · · 

Mr. Norton ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 462. 
H. R. 19070---To amend section 1496 of the Revised Statutes of the 

United States, relative to the examination of officers of the 
Navy for promotion. ' 

Mr. Padgett; Committee on Naval Affairs, 462. 
H. R. 19071-To amend section 44 of the act entitled "An act to codify, 

revise, and amend the penal laws of the United States," ap-
proved Mar. 4, 1909. · 

Mr. Padgett; Committee on Naval A1Iairs, 462. 
H. R. 1'9072-Amending section 1570 of the Revised Statutes of the 

United States. 
Mr. Padgett ; Committee on Naval Affairs, 462. 

H. R. 19073-To Increase the limit of cost of the United States post
office building at Shelbyville, Ind. 

Mr. Gray of Indiana ; Committee on Public Buildings . and 
Grounds, 462. 

H. R. 19074--To increase rates of pensions for permanent specific dis
abilities incurred while in the military or naval service of the 
United States. 

Mr. Lehlbach; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 462. 
H. R. 19075-Authorizing the Secr·etary of War to donate condemned 

cannons and ballf<. 
Mr. Gould; Committee on Military Affairs, 462. 

H. R. 1907f.L-Amendlng the act of May 11; 1912. 
Mr. Tinkham ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 462. 

H. R.19077-Granting an increase of pension to Emsley Caudle. 
Mr. Barnhart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19078-Granting an incl'ease of l?ension to Sarah Jane Lush. 
Mr. Byrns of Tennessee; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19079-For the relief of William Sheldon. 
Mr. Davenport; Committee on Claims, 463. 

H. R. 19080---Granting an increase of pension .to Timothy Weir. 
Mr. Eagan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19081-Granting n.n increase of pension to George K. Redmond. 
Mr .. Esch ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19082-Granting a pension to Mary J. Langdo~. 
Mr. Fess; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19083-Granting a pension to Perry Bottles. 
. Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19084-To correct the military record of Edward Johnson. 
Mr. Gray of New J .ersey; Committee on Military Affairs, 463.-.

Reported back (H. Rept. 1603), 4712. 
H. R. 19085-Granting a pension to Margaret Eppens. 

Mr. Haugen; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 
H. R. 19086--Granting a pension to Sarah V. Cary Lee. 

Ml'. Hayes; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 
H. R. 19087-For the relief of the Cudahy Packing Co. 

Mr. Lobeck ; Committee on Claims, 463. 
H. R. 19088-Granting an lncrease of pension to Mrs. Jennie A. Moore. 

Mr. McCracken ; Committee. on . Invalid Pensions, 463. 
H. R. 19089--Granting a pension to Silas D. A. Allen. 

Mr. McCracken ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 
H. R. 19090-Granting an increase of pension to Barbara I. Boothby, 

widow of David Bootbby. . . . 
Mr. Mooney; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 463. 

H R 19091-Granting an increase of pension to John P. Bateman. 
· · Mr. Mooney ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19092-Granting an increase of pension to William C. Scovell. 
Mr. Mooney; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19093-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas J. Parker. 
Mr. Moore of Pennsylvania; Committee on Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19094-Gl'anting an increase of pension to Enos Snodgrass. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19095-Granting an increase of pension to Silas M. Starkey. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19096-Grantlng an increase of pension to Henry C. Sllepherd. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 13097-Grantlng an increase of pension to A. N. Day. 
Mr. Oldfield ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19098-Granting an lncrease of pension to Emily W. Lothrop. 
Mr. Olney ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19099-Granting an increase ·or pension to Henry Pratt. 
Mr. Olney ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19100-Granting an increase of pension to Martin V. B. Showers. 
Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19101-Granting an increase ·of pension to Anna B. Davis. 
Mr. Page of North Carolina ; Committee on Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19102-Granting an increase of pension to David H. Keller, jr. 
Mr. Platt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19103-Granting a pension to Lucretia El. James. 
Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19104--Gra~ting an increase of pension to Green Elliott. 
Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19105-Grantlng an increase of pension to William 3. Coleman. 
Mr. Rodenberg; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19106--Granting an increase of pension to Zacariah T. Waller, 
Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19107-Granting a pension to B. F. Stutevllle. , 
1\ir. Russell of Mi.ssouri; Committee on Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19108-Granting a pension to George T. Hubbs. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 
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H. R. 19109-For the relief of John Kaszycld. 
Mr. Sabath ; Committee on Claims, 463. 

H. R. 19110--Granting an increase of pension to Noah Hardy. 
Mr. Shouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19111-:-Granting an increase of pension , to Daniel Plotner. 
Mr. Shouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 

H. R. 19112-For the relief of William M. Carroll. 
Mr. Steele of Iowa; Committee on Military Affairs, 463.-Re

po.rted back (H. Rept. 1569), 4465. 
H. R. 19113-For the relief of George B. Todd. 

Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Military Affairs, 463 . . 
H. R. 19114-For the relief of William W . .Judd. 

Mr. Wason; Committee on Military A.trairs, 463. 
H. R. 19115-Granting an increase of pension to Wilson H. George. 

Mr. Watson of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 
H. R. 19116-Granting an increase of pension to William W. Potts. 

Mr. Watson of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 463. 
H. R. 19117-Grantlng an increase of pension to Henry C. Livezey. 

Mr. Watson of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalld Pensions, 463. 
H. R. 19118-For the relief of G. A.. Lieber. 

Mr. Young of North Da~ota; Committee on Claims, 463. 
H. R. 19119--Making appropriations to provide for the expenses of the 

government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1918, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Page of North Carolina; from Committee on ·Appropriations 
(H. Rept. 1228) ~ 507, . 508, 527.-Debated, 576-578, 608-630l 
650-664.-Amenaed and passed House, 662-664.-Referrea 
to Senate Committee on Appropriations, 670."""7""Reported with 
amendments · ( S. Rept. 1004), 2463.-Debated..t 2858-2862, 
2894-2929.-Amended and passed Senate, ;::929.-Senate 
amendments debated in House; House disagrees to · Senate 
amendments and asks for a conference, 3130-3132.-Senate 
insists on its amendments and agrees to a conference, 3185.
Conference appointed, 3132. 3185.-Conference report (No. 
1515 ) made in House, 3782. 4019.-Conferenee report made 
and agreed to ln Senate; Senate .J'urther insists on its amend
ments and asks for a fm:ther conference, 3874, 3875.-Con
ference report debated and agreed to in House; House further 
disagrees to Senate amendments and · agrees to a further con
ference, 4019-4031.-Second conference appointed, 3875, 4031, 
4069.-Second conference report (Nos. 1567, 1595) mlfde in 
House, 4366, 4559.-Second conference report debated and re
jected in House ; House furth.er disagrees ; to Senate amend
ments and asks for a fm.:ther conference, 4559-4562, . 4635, 
4636.-Senate further insists on its amendments and · agrees 
to a further conference, 4578, 4579.-Third conference ap
pointed, 4579_, 4636.-Third conference report made, debated 
and agreed· to in Senate; 4745, 4746:-Third conference report 
(No. 1626) made, debated · and agreed to in House, 4818, 
4819.-Examined and signed. 4744, 4855.-Presented to the 
President, 4944.-Approved [Public, No. 378], 5032. 

H. R. 19120-To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to accept a 
title to a site for the post office at Donora, Pa., whlch excepts 
and reserves natural gas and oil underlying the land. 

Mr. Temple ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 527. 
H. R. 19121-To provide for the rei.inbursement to the emi~rant Chero

kees by blood for lands allotted to the negro freedman 
(Cherokees) from the lands granted to the emigrant Chero
kees by blood under treaty of 1835. 

Mr. Mudd; Committee on Indian Affairs, 527. 
H. R.19122--To amend the act of Congress of Feb. 17, 1911, entitled 

"An act providing for the purchase or erection, within cer
tain limits of cost, of embassy, legation, and consular build
i.ngs abroad." 

Mr. Rogers; Committee on Foreign Atl'airs, 527.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1332), 1802.-Debated, 3633. 

H. R. 19123-To provide for the election of the governor and secretary 
of the Territory of Hawaii. 

Mr. Kalanianaole; Committee on the Territories, 527. 
H. R. 19124-To relieve the railroads in Porto Rico and Hawaii from 

the provisions of the safety-appliance acts, requiring the ·use 
of power brakes on cars used exclusively for tfie transporta
tion of sugar cane. 

Mr. Kalanianaole; Committee on the Territories, 527. 
H. R. 19125--To reclassify the grades and fix the salaries of railway 

postal clerks. · 
Mr. Austin; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads , 527. 

H. R. 19126-Authorlzing the President of the United States to e.:t
change land set aside for military purposes in the Territory 
of Hawnli for private land. . 

Mr. Dent; Committee on Military Affairs, 527. 
H. R. 19127-Directing the Secretary of War to ascertain the amount 

of money expended by the State of Texas between Jan. 1, 
1866, and Dec. 31, 1876, inclusive, and report the same to 
Congress for its consideration. 

Mr. St~phens of Texas; Committee on Claims, 527. 
H. R. 19128-Providing for tbe construction of bridges and culverts 

under reclamation projects out of the reclamation fund. 
Mr. Kinkaid; Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands, 527. 

H. R. 19129-To make immediately available for the use of the State 
of Georgia in paying expenses lncurred by said State in con
nection with the joint encampment held at Augusta, Ga., 
July 22 to 31, 191~1 certain sums appropriated for arming and 
equipping the millna of said State. 

Mr. Howard; Committee on Military Affairs, 527.-Rept>rted 
back (H. Rept. 1492), 3319. 

H. R. 19130---Granting an increase of pension to Mary Suhr. 
Mr. Allen; Committee on Pensions, 527. 

H. R. 19131-Granting an increase of pension to William R. Vanhoozer. 
Mr. Anthony; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 527. 

H. R. 19132-For the relief of the legal representatives of Samuel D. 
Lapsley. 

Mr. Dickinson; Committee on War Claims, 527. 
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H. R. 19133-Granting an increase of pension to Robert J. Clement. 
Mr. Dickinson; Committee on Pensions, 527. 

H. R. 19134--For the relief of John G. Clark. 
Mr. Dill.; Committee on Claims, 527. 

H. R. 19135-Grantlng an increase of pension to Alice J. Stoddard. 
Mr. Drukker; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 527. 

H. R. 19136-Granting an increase of pension to Elijah A. Hearn. 
Mr. Esch ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19137-Granting a pension to J"onathan McKay. 
Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19138-Granting an increase of pension to Enos Chamberlin. 
Mr. Hart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. H>139-Granting a J).ension to Herbert Bernholz. 
Mr. Hart; Committee on Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19140-Granting an increase of pension to Enoch C. Ward. 
Mr. Helvering·; Committee· on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19141-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph E. Burkhart. 
Mi·. · Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 1914:-t-Granting a pension to Josephine Hotiman. 
Mr. Hollingsworth; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19143-Granting an increase of pension to Wills G. Craddock; 
Mr. Johnson of Kentucky; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19144-Granting an increase of pension to Ideral Vanfleet. 
Mr. Johnson of Kentucky; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19145-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas J". Lamar. 
Mr. I.ieb ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. . 

H. R. 19146-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas J. Westfall. 
Mr. Lieb; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. -

H. R. 19147-Granting an increase of pension to Hampton Langley, 
known as · Hampton Thomas. 

Mr. Lieb · Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 
H. R. 19148-Granting an increase of pension to Sarah Battle. 

Mr. Lieb : Committee·- on Invalid Pensions, 528. 
H. R. 19149-Granting an increase of pension to Julia Ke~ney, widow 

- of Woodford W. Keeney, deceased. · 
Mr. Littlepage; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 1915o-Granting a pension to William R. Botkin. 
.Mr. Littlepage; Committee on Pensi!)ns, 528. 

H. R. 19151-Granting an increase of pension to Watson F. Bisbee. 
Mr. Loud ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19152-To award a medal of honor to Henry H. Maxim,· private, 
Company G, Twelfth Maine Infantry. 

Mr. McGillicuddy ; Committee on Military .Atiairs, 52~. 
H. R. 19153-Granting an inctease of pension to Melissa .A. Danley. 

Mr. McKinley; Committee on . Invalid Pensions, 528. 
H. R. 19154-Granting a pension to Lou Stewart. · • 

Mr. Moon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 
H. R. 19155-Granting a pension to James llesheres. 

Mr. Moon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528.-Reference 
changed to Committee on Pensions, 3385. 

H. R. 19156-Granting a pension to 1\iartha 1\I. Buchanan. 
Mr. Moon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19157-Granting a pensio.Q. to Ida M. Zimmerman. 
Mr. Mudd : Committee on Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19158-Granting a pension to George Robinson. 
· Ir. Murray ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19159-Granting a pension to Deborah H. Gilbert. 
Mr. Olney; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19160-Grantlng a pension to Nora D. Groves. · 
Mr. Paige of Massachusetts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19161-Granting a pension to Albert J. Phillips. · 
Mr. Paige of Massachusetts; Committee on Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19162-Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth J. Herrin. 
Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19163-Granting an increase of pension to Turner Bartley. 
Mr. Powers ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 19164-Granting a pension to Rollin L. Stone. 
. Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 
H. R. 191<~5-Granting a pension to Esther l\1. Beebe. 

Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 
H. R. 19166-Granting an increase of pension to Martha Couchman. 

Mr. Rainey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 
ll. R. 19167-Granting an increase of pension to William J". McCormick. 

Mr. Ramseyer : Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 
H. R. 19168-Granting an increase of pension to William R. McAllister. -

Mr. Rubey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 
H. R. 19109-Granting an increase of pension ·to Sarah Ellen Everich. 

Mr. Sherwood; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 
H. R. 1917Q-Granting a pension to Minerva C. McMillan. 

Mr. Sherwood ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 
H. R. 1917:t-Granting a pension to George Wolf. 

Mr. Rmith of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 
H. R. 19172-Granting an increase of pension to Eugene B. Eastman. 

Mr. Sulloway; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 
H. R. 19173-Granting an increase of pension to Lemuel Kjngsbury. 

Mr. -Taylor of Colorado; Committee on Invalid Pensions, .528. 
H. R. 19174-Granting a pension to Mary J". Berlin. 

Mr. Taylor of Colorado; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 528. 
H. R.19175-Granting a pension to Charles F. Mow. 

Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Pensions, 528. 

H. R. 1W7o~:l~t!n~o~mfJ~:a~~ 0~eK;r~~~~ ~~laRe:fe~en~~r~~'iiged 
to Committee on Invalid Pensions, 666. 

H. R. 19177-To remove the charge of desertion from the rerord of 
Clarence C. Taft. 

Mr. Tinkham ·; to the Committee on Naval Affairs, 528. 

H. R. 19178-Making appropriations_ to supply urgent deficiencies in ap· 
propriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and for 
other purposes. . 

Mr. Fitzgerald, from Committee on .Appropriations (H. Rept. 
1232), 556, 579.-Debated and passed House, 60ft-608 [.Ap· 
pendix, 35J .-Referred to Senate Committee on .Apl)ropriations, 
587.-Reported back, 587.-Debated and passed Senate, 587-
591, 599, 600.-Examined and signed, 665, 668.-Presented to 
the President, 689.-.Approved [PubUc, No. 288], 754. 

H. R.19179-To exclude from the United States mails all printed mat
ter advertising for sale or soliciting the sale of intoxicatin~ 
liquon: add1·essed to points within certain States and Terri-
tories, and providing penalties for violations. . 

Mr. Good ; ·Committee on the Post Office and Post Roaus, 57~. 
H. R. 1918Q-To provide for a survey and estimate of cost of removing 

bends in Black River at Lorain, Ohio. · 
Mr. Williams of Ohio; Committee on Rivers and Hari.Jors, 579. 

H. R.19181-To authorize the coinage of one-half cent pieces, and for 
other purposes. 

:Mr. Stafford; Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures, 
570. 

H. R. 19182-.Authorizing the Secretary of War to donate to the Board 
o·f Trade of Crafton Heights, Crafton, Allegheny County, Pa., 
two bronze cannon or fieldpieces. 

Mt. Crago; Committee on · Military Atiairs, 579. 
H. R. 19183-Authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver to the city 

o~ Fond du Lac, .county of Fond du Lac, State of Wisconsin, 
four condemned bronze or brass cannon with carriage and 
suitable outfit of cannon balls. 

Mr. Reilly; Committee on Military Mairs, 579. 
II. R. 19184-GrantiLg two weeks' sick leave to letter carriers in the 

City Free Delivery Service and to post-office clePks in -first and 
second class post uffices. · · 

Mr. Bennet ; Comn1ittee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 579. 
H. R. 19185-To (·stablish in -the Treasury Department a ·roll designated 

as " The special life-saving medal of honor roll," and for other 
purposes. · · 

Mr. Bruckner; Committe?. on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 
570. 

H. R. 19186-To regulate and.. control the use of submersible craft in 
the streams, lakes, channels, harbors, and territorial -waters of 
the United States. 

Mr. Graham; .~ommittee on the Merchant Mar~e - and -Fisheries, 
579. ' -

H. R. 19187-To reduce the unnecessary amount of overtime required 
of letter carrieis !n the City Delivery Service and post-office 
clerkR in first and second class post offices. 

Mr. Hulbert; Committee on ·the Post Office and Post -Roads; 570. 
H. R. 1918s-:-To prohibit- the manufacture or sale of alcoholic liquors 

in the Territory of .Alaska, and for other purposes. 
· Mr. Wickersham ;' Committee on the Territories, !579 .. 

H. R. 19189-Granting an increase of pension to Lemuel Evans. 
Mr . .Anthony; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 579. 

II. R. 1n9o-Gra-nting an increase ..of pension to .Arthur C. Gregg. 
Mr . .Ashbr:>ok; Committee on Inv-alid P-ensions, 579. _ 

' H. R. 19191-Granting an increase of pension to Ida ·Noblitt. 
Mr. Booher; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19192-Granting an increase of pension to David H. Hatfield. 
Mr. Booher; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19193-For the relief of Zachary T. Heal. 
Mr. Bruckner; Committee on Naval .Atiairs, 579. 

H. R. 19194-Grantlng an increase of pension to .Augustus · B. Dotson. 
Mr. Campbell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19195--Granting an increase of pension to Ross Montgomery. 
Mr. Cooper of Ohio; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19196-Granting ·an increase of pensi<>n to Henry Keech. 
Mr. Cooper o!: Ohio; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19197-Granting a pension to Gottfried J. Maier. 
Mr. Costello ; Committee on Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19198-For the reliei of David L. Barry. 
Mr. Curry; Commitlee on Claims, 579. 

H. R. 19199-Granting a pension to Charles McHugh. 
Mr. Dallinger ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 1920o-Granting a pension to Ellen Sicker. 
Mr. Dewalt; Committee on Invalid· Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19201-To muster in and muster out R. M. C. Gavin. 
Mr. Doolittle; CoJ;Dmittee on Military .Atiairs, 579. 

H. R. 19202-For the relief of William Grimsley. 
Mr. Doolittle ; Committee on Military Atiairs, 579. 

H. R. 19203-Granting a pension to Martin Henrich Jensen. 
Mr. Eagan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19204-Granting an increase of pension to John Spelman. 
Mr. Elston; Committee on Invalid ·Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19205-For the relief of S. S. Markley. 
Mr. Ferris ; Committee on the Public Lands, 579. 

H. R. 19206-Granting a pension to Charles Haiste. 
Mr. Fordney ; Committee on Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19207-Granting an increase of pension to J"ohn J. Jackson. 
Mr. Good; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19208-Granting an increase of pension to Lewis B. Lewis. 
Mr. Good; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19209-Grantlng an increase of pension to Roy Jackman. 
Mr. Good; Committee on Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19210--Granting an increase of pension to J"oseph B. Sullivan. 
Mr. Hull of Iowa ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19211-Granting an increase of pension to .Ananias B. Reeser. 
Mr. Hamlin ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 579. 

H. R. 19212-Granting a pension to Josephine G. L_inn; 
Mr. Keating; Committee on Pensions, G80. 
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H. R . .19213--Grapti:ng a pension to Francis M. Perfect. 
Mr. McClintic; .Committee on Invalid Pem;ion , 580. 

H. R. 19214---For the relief of Mary C. Mayers. -
Mr. Madden ; Committee on Claims, 580. 

H. R.192.15-Granting a pension to Jack D. Bement. ·· 
Mr. Mapes; Committee on Pensions, 580. 

H. B. 19216-Grarrting a pension to George D. lliinent. 
Mr. Mapes ; Committee on Pensions, 580. 

H. R. 19217-Granting an increase -of pension to .Adam B. Shepherd. 
Mr. Morrison ; Committee on Invalid Pen.sions, 580. 

H. R.19218-Granting an increase of pension to Marian .A • .Jaques. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 580. -

H. R-.1921.9-Granting an increase of pension to Orrin J . .Belden. . 
Mr. Parker of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 580. 

H. R. 1922Q--Granting an increase of pension to .Bertha Fenz. 
Mr. Reilly ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 580. 

H. R. 19221-Gra.nting an increase of pension to Elijah Hodges. 
Mr. Rouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 580. 

H. R. 19222-~rantlng an increase of pension to Thomas Regan. 
Mr. Rouse; Committee on Pensions, 580. 

H. R. 19223-Granting an honorable discharge to Edward S. Conkling. 
Mr. Rowe; Committee on Military Mairs, 580. 

H. R. 19224-Granting a pension to Charles H. Ricker. 
,Mr. Sells; Committee on Pensions, 580. 

H. R.19225-For the relief of .AlfrP.d C. Scheu as attorney for the Jacob 
Scheu estate. 

Mr. Smith of New York; Committee on Claims, 580. 
H. R.19226-Granting an increase of pension to Charles N . .Bacon. 

Mr. Smith of 1\fichigan ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 580. 
H. R. 19227-Granting an increase of pen.sion to Isaac Pelkey. 

By Mr. Snell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 580. 
H. R. 19228--Granting an increase of pension to Mrs. Blanch C. Love

land. 
Mr. Steele of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 580. 

H. R. 19229-For the relief of the heirs of Ko-mo-dal-kiah, Moses agree
ment allottee No. 33. 

Mr. Stephens of Texas; Committee on Indian Affairs, 58'0. 
B. R. 1923Q--To cancel the allotment of Ollie HoutJe> Shoshone Indian 

Reservation, Wyo. 
Mr. Stephens of Tf'~'(aS; Committee on Indian Affairs, 580. 

H. R. 19231-Gr.a.ntlng a pension to Sarah A. Moulton. 
Mr. Sulloway ; Committee on Iuva1id Pensions, 580. 

H. R. 19232-Grani:ing a.n increase of pension to John Har.ris. 
Mr. Wilson "D"f Illinois; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 580. 

H. R. 19233-To increa e the .salary of the United States marshal for 
the western district of Michigan. 

Mr. McLaughlin; ,Committee on the Judiciary, 631.-Reported 
back (H. Rept. 1418), 2659.-Debated and passed House, 
3640.-Referred to Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 
3664.-Re_ported back, 4864. 

H. R. 19234-Granting pensions to teamsters of the War of the Rebel
lion and Indian wars from 1861 to 18691 inclusive. 

1\lr. Campbell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 631. · 
H. R. 19235-For the establishment, maintenance, and operation of a 

municipal abattoir in the District of Columbia. 
Mr. Crosser; Committee on the District of -Columbia, 6'31. 

H. R. 19236--:To establish the Oz-ark National Park in the State of 
.Arkansas, and for other purposes. 

.Mr. Oldfield ; Committee on the Public Lands, G3~. 
H . R. 19237-For the construction of a public building at Belding, 

~ch. . 
1\lr. Fordney; Committee on Pulilic Buildings and Grounds, 631. 

H. R. 19238-Making available any post-office surplus for the fiscal year 
1911 for the purchase of the telephone system of the District 
of Columbia; to insure the Govern..m.ent complete control of 
such means of communication in safeguarding its military 
and executive affairs within the seat of government; to pro
vid>! a special telephone service to facilitate the direet ~le 
of fa rm products to consumers in said District; to ~stablish 
the efficiency and economy with which such service may be 
conducted by the Post Office Department. 

Mr. Lewis; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 631.
Debated (Appendix, 77). 

H. R.19239-Granting the consent of Congress to the county of Pearl 
River, .Miss., and the fourth ward of the parish of Washing-

• ton, La., to construct a bridge across Pearl River, between 
Pearl River County, Miss., and Washington Parish, La. 

Mr. Morgan of Louisiana; Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, 631.-Repo.rted baek (H. Rept. 1320), 1658.
Passcd House, 2872.-Reierred to Senate Committee o~ Com
m er ce, 2933~Reported back (S. Rept. 1071) and passed s~n
ate, 3577.-E.xamined and signed 3917, 3963.-Presented to 
the President, 4367.-Approved [Public, No. 36"6], 4526. 

H. R. 19240-To authorize a report upon the necessity for the con
s truction of a diversion dam with a bridge .superstructure 
across the Gila River on the Gila Bend Indian Reservation, 
Ariz. 

Mr. Hayden; CommittcP. on Indian .Atrairs, '631. 

H. R. 19241-To provide for the purchase of a site and the erection 
thereon of a public building at Barberton, Ohio. 

Mr. Williams of Ollio; Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, 631. 

H. R. 19242-Authorizing the sale of the land and buildin.g at Kenne
bunkport, Me., known as the old customhouse property, to 
the town of Kennebunkport Me. 

Mr. IDnds ; Committee on Puhlic Buildings and Grounds, 631. 
H. R. 19243-Granting an lncrease of pension to Jetferson Cherry. 

Mr. Alexander; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 631. 

H. R. 19244-Gra:nting a pension to Calloway Roddy. 
Mr. Austin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 631. 
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H. R. 19245--Grautlng an increase of pension to Charles Price. 
Mr. Bowers ; Committee on Invalid P-ensions, 631. 

H. R. 19246--Grantlng an increase of pension to George Hopper. 
Mr. Cantrill: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 631 . . 

H. R. ~9247--Granting .a pension to Irwin R TroxelL 
Mr. Dewalt.; Coonmittee -on Pensions, 631. 

H. R. 19248-Granting· an incr"eaSe of pension to Frank J. Brolley. 
1\Ir. Dixon ; Co.mmittee on Pensions, 631. 

H. R. 19249-Grantlng a pension to Charles .Bruder. 
Mr. Doremus; Committee on Pensions, 63.1. 

H. R. 19250--Granting an increa~re of pension to James L. AicDougall. 
Mr. Doremus; Committee on Pensions, 63.1. 

H. R. 19251-For the relief of W.illiam J . .Nagel, postmaster, Detroit, 
Mich. 

Ml:. Doremus ; Committee on. Claims, 631. 
H. R. 19252-Grn.nting an increase of pentJion to William Cobbledick. 

.Mr. Emerson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 631. 
H. R. 19253-Gran:ting an increase of pension to Ann Jeremiah. 

Mr. Farr ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 
H. R. 19254---:-G:ra:nting a p-ension to William Littlejohn. 

Mr. Farr; Committee on Pensions, 632. 
H. R.19255-Granting a pension to Raymond L. Thompson, insane. 

Mr. Finley; Committee on Pensions, 632. 
H. R. ~9256--Granting a pension to 'Simon R. Thornton. 

_Mr, Gould; Committee on Pensions., 632. 
H. R. 19257-Granting an increase of pension to Catharine Kinder, 

Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 
H. R. 19258-F.or the Telief of David Crow. 

Mr. Hamill; Committee on Military Affairs, 632. 
H. R. 19259-Granting a pension to Cornelius Whitby. 

Mr. Hayden; Committee on Pensions, 632. 
H. R. 1926o--Granting a pension to Wlniield H. Handley. 

Mr. Hollingsworth; Committee on Pensions, 632. 
H. R. HJ261-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Gilbert. 

Mr. Houston ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 
H. R. 19262-Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth Davison. 

Mr. Igoe ; Committee on Pensions, 632. 
H. R. 19263-Granting an increase of pension to Emma R. Arnold. 

Mr. Lafean; ·Committ-ee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 
H. R. 19264-Granting an increase of pension to Christian Boll. 

Mr. Lafean ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 
H. R. 19265-Granting a pension to Rosella Wilson. 

Mr. Lenroot; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 
H. R.19266-Granfing an increase of pensrion to Charles Decanter. 

Mr. Lem·oot ; ~ommittee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 
H. R. 19267-Granting an increase of pension to Marian A. Jaques: 

Mr. Loft ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, ·632. 
H. R. 19268-Granting an increase of pens'ion to Maggie Radabaugh. 

Mr. Longworth; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 
H. R. 19269-Granting an increase of pension to Elias -cleveland. 

Mr. McClintic ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 
H. R. 1927Q--For the relief of David H. Mull. 

Mr. 1\h:Clintic; Committee on War Claims, 632. 
H. R. 19271-Granting a pension to Joseph F. Feld. 

Mr. Mann; Committee on Pensions, -632. 
H. R. 19272-Granting an increase of pension to Edwin H. Mason • 

Mr. Mann; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632 . 
H. R. 19273-Grantin~L an increase of pension to William H. Prior. 

M.r. Parker of l'lew York ; Committee on Invalid Pension-s, 632. 
H. R. '19274-Grani.i ng a pension to Henderson Smith. 

M1·. Powers ; (~ommittee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 
H. R. 19275-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas Hubbard. 

· Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 
H. R. 19276-To remove the charge of desertion :from the military 

record of .John Thacker. 
},!r, Powers~ Committee on Military_ Affairs, 63'2. 

H. R. 19277-Granting an increase o.f pension to Thomas A. Weisner. 
Mr. R!liney; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 

H. R.19278-Granting an increase of pension to Mary A. McManus. 
Mr. Rainey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 

H. R. 19279--Granting an increase of pension to Robert C. James. 
Mr. Rayburn; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 

H. R. 1928Q--Granting a pensio~ to J.lary L. Stultz. 
Mr. Sloan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 

H. R. 19281-For the relief of Henry Smith. 
Mr. Smith of Minnesota; Committee on Military Affairs, 632. 

H. R.19282-Granting an increase of pension to Fernandus F. Hatfield. 
Mr. Steele of .Iowa ; Committee on Invalid Perisions, 632. 

1

' H. R.19283-Granting a pension to Fanny Williams. 
Mr. Steenerson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 

H. R. 19284---Gran.ting an increase of pension to .Alonzo Whitehouse. 
Mr. Sulloway; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 

H. R. 19285-Granting an increase of pension to William A. Cale. 
Mr. Sutherland ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 

H. R. 19286-For the xelief of Theophilus Nuzum. 
Mr. Sutherlnnd; Committee on MiUtary Affairs, S32. 

H. R. 19287-Granting an increase of pension to Daniel Gilligan. 
Mr. Woods of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 632. 

H. R. 19288-For improvements and alterations of the Federal building 
at Detroit, Mich. _ 

Mr. Doremus; Committee on Public "Buildings and GroundB, 666. 

H. R. 19289-Authorizing the Secretary of War to -dona.te to the town 
of Groton, Mass., one can.non or fieldpiece. 

Mr. Rogers; Committee "()n Military Mal.rs, 666. 
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H. R. 1929Q-To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to cause to 
be secured an adequate site in or adjacent to Norfolk, Va., 
and cause to be ere-cted thereon a suitable building or build
ings for marine-hospital purposes. 

Mr. Holland ; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
666. 

H. R. 19291-To promote the reclamation of arid and swamp lands of 
the United States, and for other purposes, 

Mr. Smioth of Idaho; Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands, 
666.-Debated (Appendix, 292). 

H. R. 19292-Providing for a new _building for the assay office, New 
York City. 

Mr. Riordan; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 666. 
H. R. 19293-To minimize overtime work in post offices. 

Mr. Buchanan of Illinois ; Committee on Reform in the Civil 
Service. 666. 

H. R. 19294-To. extend the pneumatic mail-tube service and improve 
the efficiency of the postal system in New York City. 

Mr. Hulbert ; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 666. 
H. R. 19295---To create a commission which is to recommend legisla

tion for the taking over by the Federal Government of the 
control of food, and to authorize the President to prohibit 
under certain conditions the exportation of food. 

Mr. London; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
666. 

H. R.19296--Authorizing the Western New York & Pennsylvania Rail
way Co. to reconstruct, maintain, and operate a bridge across 
the Allegheny River, in the Borough of Warren, and township 
of Pleasant, Warren County Pa. 

Mr. Miller of Pennsylvania; Committee on Interstate and For
eign Commerce, 666.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1258), 985.
Laid on the table (see bill S. 7536), 1302. 

~ R. 19297-Authorizing the Western New York & Pennsylvania Rail
way Co. to reconstruct, maintain, and operate a bridge across 
the Allegheny River in Glade and Kinsua Townships, Warren 
County, Pa. 

Mr. Miller of Pennsylvania; Committee on Interstate and For
eign Commerce, 666.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1259), 985.
Lald on the table (see bill S. 7538), 1302. 

H. R.19298-Authorizing the Western New York & Pennsylvania Rail
way Co. to reconstruct, maintain, and operate a bridge across 
the Allegheny River, in the town of Allegheny, County of Cat-
taraugus, N. Y. • 

Mr. Bennet; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
666.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1260), 985.-Laid on the table 
(see bill S. 7537), 2123.-Passed House, 2871.-Referred to 
Senate Committee on Commerce, 2933.-Motion to reconsider 
vote in House; House requests Senate to return bill (see H. 
Res. 491), 2969.-committee on Commerce discharged; Sen
ate returns bill, 2983.-Vote reconsidered in House; laid on 
the table (see bill S. 7537), 3117. · 

H. R. 19299-To create a new division of the northern judicial district 
of Texas.~ and to provide for terms of court at Wichita Falls, 
Tex., ana for a clerk for srud court, and for other purposes. 

Mr. St€phens of Texas; Committee on the Judiciary, 666.-Re
ported with amendment (H. Rept. 1277), 1239.-Laid on the 
table (see bill S. 7644), 3630, 3631. 

H. R. 1930Q-Making appropriations for the Diplomatic and Consular 
Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918. 

Mr. Flood, from Committee on Foreign Affairs (H. Rept. 1245) 
664, 666.-Debated, 705-714.-Amended and passed House' 
714.-Referred to Senate Committee on Appropriations, 738,_: 
Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 905) 1067.-Debated, 
amended, and passed Senate, 1109, 1110-l117.-House dis
agrees to Senate amendments and asks for a conference 3782-
Senate insists on its amendments and agrees to a confer
ence, 3861.-Conference appointed, 3782, 3861.-Conference 
report made and agreed to in Senate, 3964, 3965.-Conference 
report (No. 1550) made in House, 4151, 4787.-conterence 
report debated and agreed to in House, 4562, 4787-4790-
Examined and signed.--4744, 4855.-Presented to the Presi
dent, 4944.-Approved [Pnbli,c; No. 3791, 5032. 

H. R. 19301-Granting a pension to Parale Jackson. 
Mr. Almon ; Committee on Pensions, 666. 

H. R. 19302-For the relief of the estate of John McQuiddy deceased. 
Mr. Ayres: Committee on War Claims, 666. ' 

H. R. 19303-Gr~ting an increase of pension to Charles H. Smith. 
Mr. Benedict; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 666. 

H. R. 19304-Gra}lting an increase of pension to Thomas Haran. 
Mr. Benedict ; Committee on Pensions, 666. 

H. R. 19305---Granting a pension to Carl Schoppe. 
Mr. Benedict; Committee on Pensions, 666. 

H. R. 19306-Granting a pension to Major M. Bennett. 
Mr. Benedict; Committee on Pensions, 666. 

H. R. 19307-For the relief of M. H. Meranda. 
Mr. Benedict; Committee on Military Affairs, 666. 

H. R. 19308-For the relief of John D. Humphrey. 
Mr. Benedict; Committee on Military Affairs, 666. 

H. R. 19309-For the relief of Michael Sweeney. 
Mr. Benedict; Committee on Military Affairs, 666. 

H. R. 1931Q-For the relief of the legal representatives of A. M. Riser. 
Mr. Byrnes of South Carolina; Committee on Claims, 666. 

H. R. 19311-Granting a pension to Robert B. Bowie. 
Mr. Coady; Committee on Pensions, 666. 

H. R. 19312-Granting a pension to Sophia Everett, widow of Thomas 
H. Everett. 

Mr. Coady; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 666. 

H. R. lif.3 Co~J~tbno~~J~ir;:sin~~IfJn~~~~i;~s:~~fas Nossek. 
H. R. 19314-Grantlng an increase of pension to Charles H. Rarick, 

Mr. Coady ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 666. 
H, R.l9315--Granting an increase of pension to John Connor. 

Mr. Coady; Committee on Invalid' Pensions, 666. 

H. R. 19316--Granting an increase of pension to Albert M. Butts, alias 
Albert J. Stewart. 

Mr. Coady; Committ('e on Invalid Pensions, 666. 
H. R. 19317-Grantlng a pension to Florence G. Leaman. 
· Mr. Dewalt ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 666. 
H. R. 19318-Granting an increase of pension to Anna Bower. 

Mr. Dewalt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 666. 
H. R. 19319-Confirming patents heretofore issued to certain Indians 

under the homestead laws. 
Mr. Dill; Committee on Indian Affairs, 666. 

H. R. 1932Q-Granting a pension to Cora E. Maxedon. 
Mr. Foster : Committee on Invalid Pensions, 666. 

H. R. 19321-To correct the military record of Ectward A. Shave. 
Mr. Gray of New Jersey; Committee on Military Affairs, 666. 

H. R.19322--Granting an increase of pension to Joseph McNeight. 
Mr. Hamilton of New York ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 666. 

H. R. 19323-Grantlng a pension to Anna S. Shepard. 
Mr. Hamilton of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 666. 

H. R. 19324-Grantlng a pension to Mary E. Simmons. 
Mr. Hayes; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 666. 

H. R. 19325---Granting an increase of pension to Eunice E. Dodge. 
Mr. Hinds; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 666. 

H. R.19326--Grantlng an increase of pension to Lucy W. Binford. 
Mr. Holland; Cemmittee on Pensions, 666. 

H. R.19327-To correct the military record of George Openshaw. 
Mr. Huddleston; Committee on Military Affairs, 667. 

H. R. 19328-Granting an increase of pension to Alvin U. Persing. 
Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 

667. 
H. R. 19329-Granting an increase of pension to Riley A. Reeves. 

Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
667. 

H. R. 19330-Granting an increase of pension to Olivia E. Kator. 
Mr. Kelley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 667. 

H. R. 19331-Grantlng a pension to Lorenzo D. Romine. 
Mr. McArthur; Committee on Pensions, 667. 

H. R. 19332--Grantlng an increase of pension to Cullen Bradley. 
Mr. Moss; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 667. 

H. R. 19333--Grantlng an increase of pension to Alfred M. Wheeler. 
Mr. Oldfield; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 667. 

H. R. 19334--Grantlng an increase of pension to Thomas Jackson. 
Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 667. 

H. R.19335--Grantlng an increase of pension to John H. Alcorn.' 
Mr. Powers, 667; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 667. 

H. R. 19336--Granting an increase of pension to Charles H. Kindle. 
Mr. Rainey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 667. 

H. R. 19337-Grantlng an increase of pension to Sinclair Binkley. 
Mr. Ricketts ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 667. 

H. R. 19338-Grantlng an increase of pension to William 0. Nitch
man. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Pensions, 667. 
H. R. 19339-For the relief of Edmund F. Jenkins. 

Mr. Riordan; Committee on Military Affairs, 667. • 
H. R. 19340--For the relief of Bruce J. Syarse. 

Mr. Rodenberg; Committee on Claims, 667. 
H. R.19341--Granting an increase of pension to Winfield S. Gregory. 

Mr. Rubey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 667. 
H. R. 19342-Grantlng an increase of pension to Overon Payne. 

Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 667. 
H. R. 19343--Grantlng an increase of pension to William W. Day. 

Mr. Snell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 667. 
H. R. 19344-Granting an increase of pension to Oliver Sutor. 

Mr. Talbott: Committee on Pensions, 667. 
H. R.19345-Granting a pension to John Armstrong. 

Mr. Thompson ; Committee on Pensions, 667. 
H. R.19346-Granting a pension to Mrs. Ann J. Cox. 

Mr. Williams of Ohio; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 667. 
H. R. 19347-Granting a pension to Horace A. Austin. 

Mr. Williams of Ohio; Committee en Pensions, 667. 
H. R.19348-Grantlng an increase of pension to John G. Hunter. 

Mr. Wingo; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 667. 
H. R. 19349-Grantlng a pension to Mose Attaway. 

Mr. Wingo; Committee on Pensions, 667. 
H. R. 1935Q-To regulate radio communication. 

Mr. Alexander; Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fish
eries, 782. 

H. R. 19351-For the enlargement of the post-office building in Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

M:r. Morin; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 725. 
li. R. 19352-To authorize the Secretary of War to make a survey of 

the Missouri River between Yankton and Vermilion, S. Dak., 
for the purpose of preventing ice gorges. 

Mr. Dillon; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 725. 

H. R. 19353-Waiving the age limit for admission to the United Statet 
Marine Corps in the case of 'Bartley Bull. 

Mr. Whaley; Committee on Naval Affairs, 725. 
H. R. 19354-Providing for a survey at Gardiners Island in the State 

of New York. 
Mr. Hicks; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 725. 

H. R. 19355-To fix the tax imposed on manufacturers of adulterated 
butter at $50 per anntim. 

Mr. Green of Iowa; Committee on .Agriculture, 725. 
H. R. 19356--Granting to the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii 

the power to legislate concerning the public lands of the 
Territory of Hawaii. 

Mr. Kalanianaole; Committee on the Territories, 725. 
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H. R. 19357-Grantlng to the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii 
the power to prohibit the importation of intoxicating liquors 

· into the Territory of Hawaii, to prohibit the manufacture and 
sale of such liquors· therein, and to submit to the qualified 
electors of the Territory the question of whether the importa
tion, manufacture, and sale of such liquors may be prohib ~ 
ited. 

Mr. Kalauianaole; Committee on the Territories, 725. 
H. R. 19358-Granting to the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii 

auditional powers relative to elections and qualification of 
electors. 

Mr. Kalanianaole ; Committee on the Territories, 725. 
H. R. 19359-Mak:ing appropriations for the Department of Agriculture 

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1_918. 
Mr. Lever, from Committee on Agriculture (H. Rept. 1248), 

714, 725.·- Debated, 848-860, 900-935, 951-984, 1014-1043 
[Appendix, 106 116, 160, 276] .-Amended and passed House, 
1041, 1042, 1043.-Referred to Senate Committee on Agricul
ture and Forestry, 1067.-Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 
1003). 2381.-Debated, 2477, 2478-2488, 2538-2566, 2629, 
2667-2670, 2750; 2753-2759, 2825-2858.-Amended and passed 
Senate, 2857, 2858.-House disagrees to Senate amendments 
and asks for a conference, 3214.-Senate insists on its amend
ments a.nd agrees to a conference, 3185.-Conference ap
pointed, 3185, 3214.-Conference report (S. Doc. No. 713) 
ma,de in Senate, 3480, 3481.-Conference report (No. 1506) 
made in House, 3541.-Conference report debated and rejected 
in Senate; Senate further insists on its amendments and 
asks for a further conference, 3737-3748.-House further dis
agrees to Senate amendments and agrees to a further confer
ence, 3808.-Second conference appointed, 3748, 3808.-Sec
ond conference report (S. Doc. No. 720) made in Senate, 
3993.-Second conference report (No. 1547) made in House, 
4048,. 4151.-Second conference report debated and rejected 
in House; House further disagrees to Senate amendments and 
asks for a conference. 4151-4164.-Senate insists on its amend
ments and agrees to a further conference, 4272, 4578, 4779.-
Third conference appointed, 4164, 4779.-Third conference 
report · made, debated, and agreed to in Senate, 4893, 4894, 
4978, 4980, 4986.-Third conference report (Nos.- 1635, 1638) 
made, debated, and agreed to in House, 5022-5028.-Examined 
and signed, 4988, 5032.-Presented to the President, 5033.-
Approved fPublic, No. 390], 5032. · 

H. R.19360-To prevent the manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors 
in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Barkley; Committee on the District of Columbia, 725. 
H R 19361-Grantlng an increase of pension to Samantha McCann, 

· ·· Mr. Ashbrook; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R.19362-Granting an increase of pension to James Irvine. 

Mr. Bailey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19363-Granting a pension to Elbert B. Marshall. 

Mr. Barkley; Committee on Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19364-For the relief of Faxon, Horton & Gallagher; Long Bros. 

Grocery Co. ; A. Rieger; Rothenberg & Schloss; Ryley, Wll· 
son & Co.; and Van Noy News Co. 

Mr. Borland; Committee on Claims, 726: 
H. R. 19365-Granting an increase of pe!lsion to William A. Griner. · 

Mr. Candler of Mississippi; Comnnttee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R.19366-Granting an increase of pension toW. W. Townley. 

Mr. Candler of Mississippi; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R.19367-Granting an increase of pension to Luther Sealey. 

Mr. Candler of Mississippi; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19368-Granting an . increase of pension to William Mooneyham. 

Mr. Denison ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19369-Granting an increase of pension to :pwight D. Wilbur. 

Mr. Dickinson; Committee on Invalid Penswns, 726. 
H. R. 1937Q-Granti.ng an increase of pension to Michael J. Rowland. 

Mr. Heaton; Committee on Pensions, 726. . 
H. R. 19371-Grantlng an increase of pension to James McKittrick. 

Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19372-Granting a pension to Lizzie A . . Seamans. 

Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19373-Granting an increase of pension to William H. Phelps. 

Mr. Humphrey of Washington; Committee on Pensions, 726. 
H R 19374-Granting an increase of pension to James F. Bellew. 

· · Mr. Keating; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19375-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel D. Mowery. 

Mr. Kreider; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R.19376--Granting an increase of pension ~o John P. Mead. 

Mr. Langley; Commitee on Invalid PensiOns, 726. 
H R. 19377-Granting an increase of pension to Lucinda Hicks. 

· Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. . 
H. R. 19378-Granting a pension to David C. Stephens. 

Mr. Langley ; Committee on Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19379-Granting a pension to Benjamin H. Kimbler. 

Mr. Langley; Committee on Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 1938Q-Granting a pension to G. vy. H. Kimbler. 

Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19381-Granting an increase of pension to William Patrick. 

Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19382-Grantin[ an increase of pension to Jackson Cornett. 

Mr. Langley; committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R.19383-Grantin~ an increase of pension to James Alumbaugh. 

Mr. Langley; committee on Invalld Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19384--Granting an increase of pension to Anderson Amis. 

Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19385-Granting an increase of pension to Ebenezer Riley. 

Mr. Linthicum ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19386-Granting an increase of pension to James F. Doyle. 

Mr. Linthicum; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19387-Granting an increase of pension to Cliarles Schmidt. 

Mr. Longworth; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
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H. R. 19388---:Granting an increase of pension to G. E. Gleason . . 
Mr. McFadden; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 

H. R.19389-Granting an increase of pension to Henry L. Adams. 
' Mr. McFadden ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 

H. R. 1939Q-Granting a pension to Benjamin C. Read. 
Mr. McFadden; Committee on Pensions, 726. 

H. R. 19391-Granting an increase of pension to Frank B. Gorman. 
Mr. Matthews; Committee on Pensions, 726. 

H. R.19392-Granti.ng an increase oJ pension to William B. Zenor. 
Mr. Moss; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 726. 

H. R.19393-For the relief of the esta te of P. A. Clute. 
Mr. Raker ; Committee on Claims, 726. 

H. R. 19394-Granting an increase of pension to J esse Palmatier. 
· Mr. Ramseyer ; Committee on Invalid Pensions , 726. 
H. R.19395-Granting an increase of pension to Charles Baker. 

Mr. Reavis; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 726. 
H. R. 19396--Granting an increase of pension to Lytle McCracken. 

Mr. Rodenberg; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19397-Granting an increase of pension to La Fayette Barnes. 

Mr. Rodenberg; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19398-Granting an increase of pension to Riley Rickards. 

Mr. Rodenberg; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R.19399_.:Granting a pension to John T. Garrett. 

Mr. Rodenberg ; Committee on Pensions, 726. 
H. R.1940Q-Granting an increase of pension to William Neely. 

Mr. Rodenberg; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. · 
H. R. 19401-Granting a pension to George S. Polen. 

Mr. Sherwood; Committee on Pensions, 726. 
H. R.19402-Grantlng a pension to John Bresett. 

Mr. Snell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 194{)3-Granting an increase of pension to Greenbury Vickery •• 

Mr. Smith of Idaho ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R.19404-Grantlng a· pension to Kate Frances Getts. 

Mr. Smith of Idaho; Committee on Pensions, 726. 
H. R.19405-Granting a pension to Rosa L. Wells. 

Mr. Smith of Minnesota; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19406--Granting an increase of pension to Margaret E. Dunn. 

Mr. Smith of Minnesota; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R.19407-Granting apension to Asa W. Coplin. 

Mr . .Sutherland ; Committee on P~nsions, 726. 
H. R. 19408-Granting a.n increase of pension to Henry H. Parsons. 

Mr. Towner; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 19409-Granting an increase of pension to· Amos B. Horton. 

Mr. Williams of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 726. 
H. R. 1941o-Making ·appropriations for the service of the Post Office 

Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and for 
other purposes. . . , • 

Mr. Moon, from Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads (H. 
Rept. ·1249); 748, 782, 785.-Debated, 1093-1102, 1192-1238, 
'1302-1316, 1332-1334, 1335-1377, 1481-1488. [Appendix, 
77, 87, 138, 161, 162, 165, 166. 1741 212, 375, 574, . 872.]
Amended and passed House, 1481-1"188.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, 1523.-Reported 
with amendments (S. Rept. 1021), 2930.-Debated, 2825, 
2988-3005, 3076-3087, 3185-3218, 3255-3288, 3322-3353, 
3387-3405.-Amended and passe·d Senate, 3405.-Senate asks 
for a conference, 3405.-House concurs in Senate amendments 
Nos. 19 and 34, also amendments Nos. 15, 32, and 33, each 
with an amendment; House disagrees to other Senate amend
ments and agrees to a conference, 3502, 3503, · 3697, 3698, 
3699, 3715, 3783-3807 (Appendix, 425, 427, 496, 499, 521, 569, 
606, 612, 618, 733, 775).-House concurs in Senate amendment 
No. 34, 3806, 3807 (see H. J. Res. 392), 4939-4944, 4979.
Confere;nce appointed, 3405, 3807, 3860.-Conference report 
(S. Doc. No. 727) made in Senate, 4575.-Conference report 
debated and agreed to in Senate, 4746.-Conference report 
(No. 1613) made, debated, and agreed to in House, 4693-
4696.-Examined and signed. 4744, 4855.-Presl.'nted to the 
President, 4944.-Approved [Public, No. 380], 5032. 

H. R. 19411-Providi.ng for the construction of bridges and culverts on 
public highways out of the reclamation fund when rendered 
necessary or appropriate by the construction of canals or. 
laterals under the reclamation law. 

Mr. Kinkaid; Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands, 785. 
H. R. 19412-To provide for the purchase of a site and erection of a 

public building at Pomona, Cal. 
Mr. Randall; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 785. 

H. R. 19413-For the inclusion of c·ertain lands in the Wyoming Na
tional Forest, Wyo. 

Mr. Mondell ; Committee on the Public Lands, 785. 
H. R. 19414-For the erection of a public building at the city of Au

burn, State of California, and appropriating moneys therefor. 
Mr. Raker; Committee on Public Buildings a nd Grounds, 785. 

H. R. 19415-To remove restrictions against alienation and taxation 
on all lands i.n the Five Civilized Tribes immediately upon the 
death of the allottee. 

Mr. Murray; Committee on Indian A.ffairs, 785. 
H. R. 19416-To provide for an auxiliary reclamation project in con

nection with the Minidoka project, Idaho. 
Mr. Smith of Idaho ; Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands, 

785. 
H. R.19417-To amend section 1 of an act entitled "A.n a ct making 

appropriations. for the service of the Post Office Department 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1913, and for other pur
poses," approved August 24, 1912 (37 Stat., pp. 539- 560, ch. 
:l89). relating to publications admitted to the second class of 
mail matter. 

Mr. Raker; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 785. 
H. R. 19418-To promote the reclamation of arid and swamp lands of 

the United States, and for other purposes. 
Mr. _Park; Committee on Ii-rigation of Arid ~ands, 785. 
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H. R. 19419-For the reduction . of the rate of postage chargeable on 
first-class mail matter for local delivery. . 

Mr. Park; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 785. 
H. R. 19420--To authorize the President of the United States to ad

vance officers on the retired list who were wounded in battle 
in the service of the United States. 

Mr. Park; Committee on Military Mairs, 785. 
H. R. 19421-To authorize entry of the public lands by school districts 

for schoolhouse site and ground. 
l\Ir. Raker ; Committee on the Public Lands, 785. 

H. R. 19422-To prevent the use of the mails and of the telegraph and 
telephone in furtherance of fraudulent and harmful trans
actions on stock exchanges. 

Mr. Henry; Committee on the Judiciary, 785. 
II. R. 19423-Granting to the city and county of San -Francisco, State 

of California, a right of way for a storm-water relief sewer 
through a portion of the Presidio of San Francisco Military 
Reservation. 

Mr. Kahn ; Committee on Military Mairs, 785.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1253), 935.-Laid on the table (see bill S. 7713), 
2863. 

H. R. 19424-To amend an act entitled "An act to provide for the dis
position and sale of lands known as the Klamath River Indian 
Reservation," approved June 17, 1892 (27 Stat. L., pp. 52, 53). 

Mr. Kent; Committee on Indian Mairs, 785.-Reported with 
amendment (H. Rept. 1360), 2102. 

H. R. 19425-To raise revenue by taxing certain articles of food held in 
cold storage. 

Mr. McKellar; Committee on Ways and Means, 785. 
H. R. 19426-To amend an act to establish a uniform system of bank

ruptcy throughout the United States. 
Mr. Dent; Committee on the Judiciary, 785. 

II. R.19427-Authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver to the trustees 
of the Onawa Public Library, Onawa, Iowa, two condemned 
bronze or brass cannon, with their carriages and suitable out
fit of cannon balls. 

Mr. Steele of Iowa ; Committee on Military Mairs, 785. 

H. R. 19428-To authorize the granting of a town-site patent to the 
town site of Petersburg, Alaska, and contiguous land. 

Mr. Wickersham; Committee on the Public Lands, 785. 

H. R. 19429-Fixing interstate passenger rates in certain circumstances. 
Mr. Hilliard; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

785. 
H. R. 19430-To amend section 6 of an act entitled "An act to regulate 

commerce," approved Feb. 4, 1887, and all acts amendatory 
thereof, by providing for the filing with the Interstate Com
merce Commission by telephone and telegraph companies of 
their rates, fares, and charges for the transmission of mes-
sages. · 

Mr. Reilly; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 785. 

H. R. 19431-To provide standard time for the United States. 
Mr. Borland; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Comme1·ce, 

785. 
H. R. 19432-For the relief of the Wichita and affiliated bands of 

Indians. 
Mr. Ferris ; Committee on Indian Mairs, 785. 

H. R. 19433-Changing the designation, fixing the status of, and grant
ing an increase of pay to clerks of the Quartermaster Corps. 

Mr. Griffin; Committee on Military Affairs, 785. 
H. R.19434-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel V. Templin. 

Mr. Adair; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 785. 
H. R.19435-Granting an increase of pension to John B. Mendenhall. 

Mr. Adair; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 785. 
H. R. 19436-Granting an increase of pension to William C. Martin. 

Mr. Anthony; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 785. 
H. R. 19437-Granting a pension to Susannah Ditterline. 

Mr. Bailey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 785. 
H. R. 19438-Granting an increase of pension to Zaphnath Stephens. 

Mr. Booher; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 785. 
H. R. 19439-Granting an increase of pension to Clark L. Stilwell. 

Mr. Browne; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 785. 
H. R.19440--Granting an increase of pension to Hiram C. Wood. 

Mr. Browne; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 785. 
H. R.19441-Granting a pension to J. H. Kissinger. 

Mr. Clark of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 785. 
H. R. 19442-Granting a pension to Mary A. Baker, widow of Fletcher 

· D. Baker, Company B, Eleventh Regiment Illinois Infantry. 
Mr. Connelly; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 785. 

H. R. 19443-Granting an increase of pension to David Carter. 
Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 785. 

H. R. 19444-Granting an ,increase of pension to Mrs. F. B. Ward. 
Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19445-To waive the age limit and the disqualification of being 
married in the appointment of Edgar N. Caldwell as a second 
lieutenant in the United States Army. 

Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin ; Committee on Military Affairs, 786. 
H. R. 19446-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph Smolen. 

Mr. Crosser ; Committee on Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19447-For the relief of Ferdinand A. Roy. 

Mr. Denison ; Comm\ttee on Military Mairs, 786. 
H. R. 19448-Granting an increase of pension to P.hilip P. Keller. 

~ir. Denison ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19449-"Granting an increase of pension to Garrett W. Freeman. 

Mr. Dickinson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19450--Granting an increase of pension to John Norfleet. 

Mr. Dickinson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19451-Granting an increase of pension to John Barker. 

Mr. Dickinson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19452-Granting an .increase of pension to Lemuel Cross. 

Mr. Dillon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19453-Granting an increase of pension to Amanda J. Yockey. 
Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19454-Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth York. 
Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19455-Granting a· pension to Lilla J. Darling. 
Mr. Esch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19456-Granting an increase of pension .to William W. Bailey. 
Mr. Fuller; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19457-For the relief of T. M. Francis. 
Mr. Goodwin of Arkansas; Committee on Claims, 786. 

H. R. 19458-Granting an increase of pension to Frank S. Trickey. 
Mr. Guernsey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19459-Granting an increase of pension to Robert N. Hawkins. 
Mr. Hamlin ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, · 786. 

H. R.19460--Granting an increase of pension to Belle W. Dexter. 
Mr. Haugen; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19461-Granting an increase of pension to Herman Brumley. 
Mr. B;augen; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19462-Granting an increase of pension to Morris Lincoln. 
Mr. Hawley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19463-Granting an increase of pension to Eli Sherman. 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19464-Granting an increase of pension to William Winters. 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19465-Granting an increase of pension to Theodore M. Mitchell, 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. ~19466-Granting a pension to David Leroy Reed. 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19467-Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth Cross. 
Mr. Hull of Tennessee ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R . 19468-For the relief of Messrs. Palmer and McBryde. 
Mr. Kahn; Committee on Claims, 786. 

H. R. 19469-Granting a pension to Alvin Jackson. 
Mr.· Kelley ; Committee on Pensions, 786.-Reference change8 

to Committee on Pensions, 3385. 
H. R. 19470--Granting an increase of pension to George H. Bostwick. 

Mr. Kiess of Pennsylvania ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786, 
H. R. 19471-Granting an increase of pension to Mary J. Smith. 

Mr. Kiess of Pennsyhania ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R 19472-Granting a pension to Francis G. Babcock. 

Mr. Kiess of Pennsylvania ; Committee on In-valid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19473-Granting an increase of pension to Jonathan Wais. 

Mr. Kinkaid ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19474-Granting a pension to Joseph Ray. 

Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19475--Granting a pension to William M. Helvey. 

Mr. Langley ; Committee on Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19476-For the relief of James Clay Colson. 

Mr. Langley ; Committee on Claims, 786. 
H. R.19477-To grant an increase of pension to Adolph van Reuth, ~

Mr. Lewis; Committee on Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19478-Granting an increase of pension to Lou West. 

Mr. Lloyd ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19479-Granting an increase of pension to Fannie Brosiu1.1. 

Mr, Llflyd : Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19480-Granting an increase of pension to Lucy Hulett. 

Mr. Lloyd; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19481-Granting a pension to Lewis Spriggs. 

Mr. Lloyd; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786,. 
H. R. 19482-To provide a suitable medal for Charles P. Bragg. 

Mr. Loud; Committee on Naval Affairs, 786. 
H. R. 19483-Granting an increase of pension to John . . . Quick. 

Mr. McClintic; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19484-Granting a pension to James R. Hays. 

I\Ir. McClintic; Committee on Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19485-Granting an increase of pension to G. W. Gleason. 

Mr. IcFadden; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19486-Granting a pension to Nellie Plew. 

Mr. McFadden; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19487-Granting an increase of pension tQ G. W. B.dnyan. 

Mr. McKinley ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19488-Granting an increase of pension to George Edward Blac'k· 

mer. 
Mr. Mondell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786.-Referenc:e 

changed to Committee on Pensions, 1156. 
H. R. 19489-For the relief of Thomas Ford. 

Mr. Nolan; Committee on Military Affairs, 786. 
H. R. 19490-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel Crews. 

Mr. Oldfield; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19491-Granting an increase of p ension to Josiah James. 

Mr. Peters; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 786. 
H. R. 19492-Granting an increase of pension to Hobart Hamilton. 

.Mr. Rainey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19493-Granting an increase of pension to Mary E. McCoy. 

Mr. Randall; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19494-Granting a pension to Catherine R. Reader. 

Mr. Reilly ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R . 19495-Granting an increase of pension to James W. Hill. 

Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19496-Granting an increase of pension to William D. Bunch. 

Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19497-Granting an increase of p ension to William B. Rogers. 

Mr . Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 
H. R. 19498-Granting a pension to T. McElvaney. 

Mr. Russell of Missouri ; Committee on Pensions, 786. 
H, R. 19499-Granti'n.g a pension to Grant Gooch. 

Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Pensions, 786. 
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H. R. 19500-Granting a pension to Fred G. Brooks. 
Mr. Schall; Committee on Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19501-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas Lingle. 
Mr. Scully; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19502-Granting an increase of pension to James H. Wood. 
.Mr. Scully ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19503-Granting a pension to George W. Sanford. 
Mr. Sherwood ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19504--Granting an increase of pension to Benjamin F. Kester. 
Mr. Moss ; Committee on Invalid Pensions , 786. 

H. R. 19505-Granting an increase of pension to Louisa N. Tobey. 
Mr. Sherwood ; Committee on Invalid Pension , 786. 

H. R.19506-Granting a pension to Mary Glover. 
Mr. Slayden; Committee on Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19507--Granting an incr ase of pension to De Foris Thayer. 
Mr. Steele of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19508-Gro.nting an increase of pension to John U. Whitford. 
Mr. Stine · Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19509-Granting an increase of pension to George M. Loring. 
:Mr. Sullowny ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19510-Granting :m increase of pension to I aac Boyce. 
Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19511-Granting an increo.se of pension to Jacob J. Lee. 
Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19512--Granting an increase of pension to Luke P. BrMks. 
Mr. Sutherland ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 786. 

H. R. 19513-Granting an increase of pension to Frederick C. Schriefer. 
Mr. Tavenner; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 787. 

H. R.19514--Granting a pension to Lmla Jackson. 
Mr. Tavenner; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 787. 

H. R. 19515--Granting a pension to Earl P. Ridgman. 
Mr. Tavenner; Committee on Pensions, 787. 

H. R. 19516-Granting an increase of pension to Stephen Konicka. 
.Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 787. 

H. R. 19517-Granting an increase of peMion to Mary J. Utter. 
Mr. Taylor of Arkansa ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 787. 

H. R. 19518--Granting an increase of pension to George W. Allen. 
Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 787. 

H. R. 19519-Granting a pension to Henry S. Gooch. -
Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 787. 

H. R. 19520-Grnnting a pension to Thomas S. Garen. 
Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 787. 

H. R. 19521-Granting a pension to Jennie Parker. 
Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 787. 

H. R. 19522-For the relief of S. Reamey. 
Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on War Claims, 787. 

H. R. 19523-For the relief of " the legal representatives of Archer Hays, 
deceased. 

Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on War Claims, 787. 
H. R. 19524-For the relief of the heirs of Abraham Elrod. 

Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on War Claims, 787. 
H. R. 19525--For the relief of the heirs of Lot Quinn. 

Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on War Claims, 787. 
H. R. 19526-For the relief of heirs of Nathan Pumphrey. 

Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on War <;laims, 787. 
H. R. 19527-For the relief of the legal representatives of Jennie 

Hunter, deceased. · 
Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on War Claims, 787. 

H. R. 19528-For the relief of Jennie Belle Cox, Robert Isaac Clegg, and 
Thomas 'Neel Clegg, children and only heirs of Thomas Watts 
Clegg, deceased. 

Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on War Claims, 787. 
H. R. 19529-Granting an honorable discharge to Phillip Totten. 

Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on Military .Afi'airs, 787. 
H. R. 19530-To correct the military record of Andrew J". Flanders. 

Mr. Taylor of Arkansas; Committee on Military Aliairs, 787. 
H. R. 19531-Granting a pension to Americus Watt. 

Mr. Thomas; Committee on Pensions, 787. 
H. R. 19532-Granting a pension to Angeline E. Nourse. 

Mr. Thomas; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 787. 
H. R. 19533-To correct the military record of William J". Kerrigan. 

Mr. Tinkham; Committee on Military .Afi'airs, 787. 
H. R.19534-Granting an increase of pension to Hamilton L. Karr. 

Mr. Towner; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 787. 
H. R. 19535--Granting an increase of pension to Daniel Ambrosier. 

Mr. Towner ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 787. 
H. R. 19536-Granting an increase of pension to William Henry Jenkins. 

Mr. Towner ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 787. 
H. R. 19537-Granting a pension to Lncia L. Clark. 

Mr. Towner: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 787. 
H. R. 19538-Granting an increase of pension to Marvin J. Boughton. 

lli. Woods of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 787. 

H. R. 
195~kn~~~~tWl11~~ ~oll~~t g;_ i~~9f:ssu~~e~:rs ~~~o~fgn~ 

to construct, complete, maintain, and operate a combine<! dam 
and bridge across the Mahoning River in the State of Ohio. 

Mr. Cooper of Ohio; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce, 823. 

H. R. 19540-Authorizing the grantin,g of patent to certain lands adja
cent to the agricultural experiment station at Scottsbluff, 
Nebr., to the regents of the University of the State of Nebraska 
for dry-land agricultural experimental purposes. 

Mr. Kinkaid; Committee on the Public Lands, 823.-Reported 
with amendment (H. Rept. 1520), 3854.-Laid on the table 
(see bill S. 8307), 4710. 

H. R.19541-'.ro encourage the reclamation of certain arid lands in 
the State of Nevada, and for other purpo es. . 

Mr. Roberts of Nevada; Committee on the Public Lands, 823. 
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H. R. 1954?-Al!thorizing _and directing the Secretary of War, In his 
discretion, to deliver to the village of Sharon, Wis., two con
demned bronze or brass cannon. 

Ur. Cooper of Wisconsin; Committee on Military .Afi'airs, 824. 
H. R. 19543-To designate the dates upon which the Congress shall 

meet in regular session . 
Mr. McArthur; Committee on the Judiciary, 824. · 

H. R. 19544--To increase the limit of cost of the purchase of the 
enlarged site of the Federal building at Richmond, Va. 

Mr. Montague; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 824. 
H. R. 19545--To authorize an addition to the Whitman National Forest 

in the State of Oregon. ' 
Mr. Sinnott; Committee on the Public Lands, 824. 

H. R.19546-To. amend an act entitled "An act to regulate commerce." 
Mrs2~:erllng; Committee on Insterstate and Foreign Commerce, 

H. R. 19547-Concerning the qualification of Federal officials within the 
Territory of Hawaii. 

Mr. Kalanianaole: Committee on the Territories, 824. 
H. R.19548-Granting a pension to Mary E. O'Reilly. 

Mr. Anderson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 
H. R. 19549-Granting a pension to Howard W. Bingham. 

Mr. Bacharach; Committee on Pensions, 24. 
H. R. 19550-Granting :m increase of pension to Henrietta Nokes. 

Mr. Beakes; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 824. 
H. R. 19551-Granting an increase of pen~ion to Samuel H. Keech. 

Mr. Butler; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 824. 
H. R. 19552-For the relief of heir ;-; of Burton :M:eador, deceased. 

Mr. Candler of Mis issippi; Committee on War Claims, 824. 
H. R. 19553-To authorize the Postmaster General to settle the ac

counts -of Joseph Lowrey, deceased. 
Mr. Candler of Mississippi ; Committee on Claims, 824. 

H. R. 19554--To authoriz the appointment of Samuel T. Polk to the 
grade of first lieutenant in the Army . 

Mr. Candler of Mis issippi; Committee on Military Affairs, 824. 
H. R. 19555--Granting a pension to Mabel Nolan, daughter of John 

Nolan. 
Mr. Cantrill; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 19556-Granting an increase of pension to William S. Strode. 
Mr. Chiperfield; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 19557-Granting an increase of pension to Lewis C. Derry. 
Mr. Ch:iperfield ; Committee on lnvalid Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 19558-For the relief of .Amos Gaul. 
Mr. Costello; Committee on Military Aliairs, 824. 

H. R. 19559-Granting a pension to William H. Troxell. 
1r. Crago; Committee on Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 19560-Granting a pension to Edith L. Morgan. 
Mr. Cramton; Committee on Pensions, 24. 

H. R. 19561-Granting an increase of pension to Philip Llebrick. 
Mr. Darrow; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 19562--Granting an increase of pension to Elmes J. Gilman. 
Mr. Dickinson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 19563--Granting a pension to Charles A. Livingstone. 
Mr. Emerson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 19564-Granting a pension to Esther .-\. Aiken. 
Mr. Emerson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, ~24. 

H. R. 1()565--Grantlng a pension to Robert Earl Puett. 
Mr. Emerson ; Committee on Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 19566-Granting a pension to Ella C. Gay. 
Mr. Gallivan ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 19567-Granting a pension to Peter J. Huber. 
Mr. Gard ; Committee on Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 19568-Granting a pension to Sylvester Haus. 
Mr. Gard; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 19569--Granting an increase of pension to Andrew Arnold. 
Mr. Gard; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 1957<>--Granting an increase of pension to Marion S. Day. 
Mr. Gard; Committee on Invalid Pt>nsions, 824. 

H. R. 19571--Granting an increase of pension to Charles Henry. 
Mr. Garrett; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 19572-Granting an increase of pension to Adam Allwein. 
Mr. Griest; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 19573-Granting an increase of pension to Osborn .Allen. 
Mr. Guernsey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 

H. R. 19574-To reimburse Hugh T. Caffey, postmaster at Leeds~.,. Ala., 
for money and stamps stolen from said post office at Leeds, 
Ala., and repaid by him to the Post Office Department. 

Mr. Huddleston; Committee on Claims, 824. 
H. R. 19575--For the relief of Robert W. Vail: 

Mr. Hull of Iowa; Committee on Claims, 824. 
H. R.19576-Granting a pension to William H. Ormsby. 

Mr. John on of Washington; Committee on P nsions, 824. 
H. R. 19577-Granting an increase of pension to David H. Tullis. 

Mr. King; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 
H. R. 19578-Granting an increase of pension to Alice A. Croll. 

Mr. Laft>an; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 
H. R. 19579-Granting an increase of pension to Henrietta E. Wingard. 

Mr. McArthur ; Committee on Invalid Pf'nsions, 824.-Reference 
changed to Committee on Pensions, 2660. 

H. R. 19580-Granting an increase of pension to Mary J".
1
Davis. 

Mr. McArthur; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 82'±. 
H. R. 19581--Granting an increase of pension to Pascal Hunley. 

Mr. Morrison; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 
H. R. 19582--Granting a pension to Cecilia Gordon. 

Mr. Nichols of Michigan; Committee .on Pensions, 824. 
H. R. 19583-Granting a pension to Joseph D. Beaubien. 

Mr. Nichols of Michigan; Committee on Pensions, 824. 
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H. R. 195 4-Granttng: an. increase of pension to William SeJI.wicardi.' 
lli. N'l.Cfl_ols o-r Michigan, ommUtee on Invalid PPnswns, 824. 

H. R . 10585-Granting: an_ incr asc of pension to Albert A. Root. 
M1. Overmyer ;- Committee on In-rn.lid, Pensions, 82.4.. 

H. R.19586-For the relief. o~ Richard Henry Gr('ene and Walter F. 
Jones. 

Mr. Patten ; Committee on Military .AJia.irs, 824.. 
H. R. 19587-GI:allting an increase of pension to George W. Fitzgerald. 

Mr. Platt; Committee on InvaJid Pensi<m , 824-. 
H. R. 19588-Gra.nting a pension to Curt Morgan. 

Mr. Powf:l's; Committ<'e on Pensions, 24. 
H. R. 195 9---Granting: a pen ion to Gilson D. Moore. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Pensions, 824. 
H. R. 19590-Granting an increase of pension to Leander Young. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on Pen ion , 824. . 
H. R. 19591-Granting .. a pension to Annlf. C. Livingston. 

1111:. Ramseyer ; Committ e on Invalid· Pensions, 824. 
H. R. 19592-Cralltlng a pension ta Jane ni!ler. 

Mr. Ram eyer ; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 824. 
H. R. 1959::3-Granting an increase of pension to IIenry A. Adcock. 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on In.valid Pensions-, 824. 
H. R. 19594-Granting an increase of pension to James- l. MosS> 

:Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pension ,. 824. 
H. R. 19595-Grantlng an increase of pension to Edward Hesson. 

Mr. Ramseyer;. Committee on InVRlid Pensions, 8Z4. 
H. R. 19596-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel R. Easter: 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 
H. R. 19597-For the relief of Richard HalL 

Mr. Ram eyer ; Committee on War Claims, 82.4. 
H. R. 19598-Granting an increase of pension to Robert McMillen. 

Mr. Reavis; Committee on Invalid Pensions.- 824. 
H. R.19599-Granting a pension to Ella Mearns. 

Mr. Ricketts ; Committee on Pensions, 824. 
H. R. 19600--Granting an increase of pension to Mary E. McManigal.. 

Mr. Rick~tt ; Committee on Invalid Pensions,. 824.. 
H. R. 19601--Granting an increase of pens-ion, to Anna Mallory. 

Mr. Ricketts ; Committee on Invalid Pens-ions~ 824-. 
H. R. 19602-Gran.ting a pension to Alexina Nowlan: .. 

1\Ir. Rogers; Committee on Pensions, 824. 
H. R. 19603-Granting an increase of· pension to Charles Chaney. 

· Mr. Rucker ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 824. 
H. R.19604-Granting an increas:e of pension to Orville ·H. Patton. 

Mr. Rucker.; Committee on.. Invalid. Pensions, 825. 
H. R. 19605-Gmnting an increase of pension to John M. Stanley. 

Mr. Ruckex:; Committ e on Invalid Pensions, 825. 
H . &..19606--GI.:a.llting an increase o~ pension to. Elizabeth Reid. 

Mr. Russell of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 825. 
H. R. 19607~Grnnting an. inc.rease of pension to Hiram. M. Brown. 

Mr. Shouse ~ Committee on Invalid Pen ions,. 825. 
H. R. 19608-Grantlng a pension to James M. Neighbors. 

Mr. Slemp; Committee on' Pensions, 825. 
H. R. 19{)09--Granting a pension to William B. 'Tomlinson. 

M.r. Slemp; Committee on Pensions, 825. 
H. R. 10S10-Granting a pension to Hiram Dillon. 

Mr. Slemp; Committee on Pensions, 825. 
H. R. 19611-Grantin-g an inc-rease of pension to .Terome W. Russell. 

Mt·. Smith of New York; Committee on Pensfons, 820. 
H. R. 19612-Grantlng a. pension to William A. Stuchell. 

M1·. Stephens of. Texas ~ Committee on Invalid Pensions, 825. 
H. R. 19613-Granting an increase of pension to James S. Doolittle. 

Mr. Sterl.ing'; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 825. 
H. R. 1!)614-Granting a pension to Nellie P. Keliher. 

dr_ Walah · Committee on Invalid Pension , 825.-Reference 
changed ta Committee. on Pensions, 1156. 

H. R. 10015-Granting an increase of pension to Lorinda H. Court
right. 

MI;. Ward; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 825. 
H. R. 19616-Grantlng an in-crettse or pension: to Franklin T. Lock

hart. 
Mr. Woodyard; Committee on Invalid Pensions,. 825: 

H. R. 19617-To incorpQrate the Naiional A sociation of Llfe Under
writers. 

Mr. Kettner; Committte on the Judiclaryy 86.1. 
H. R. 19618-Providing for the survey of Dorcheat River, in Webster, 

Bienville, and Boss-ier Parishes, La:. 
Mr. Watkins~ Committee on Rivers :md Harbors, 861. 

H. R. 19619- To amend the Federal farm-loan aet by providing for 
the establishment of the thirteenth Federal farm-land bank 
district, to be eompo ed of the States of Colorado, Wyoming, 
Utah, and New Mexico, and to estahli.sh a Federal land bank 
therein. a.t Denv~rr Colo. 

Mr. Hilliard; Committee on ·Banking and Currency, 861. 
H. R. 19620--To authorize the sale o~ the plant of the Gruden City 

reclamation project, Kansas, and for other purposes. 
Mr. :Sm1th of Texas ; Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands, 861. 

H. R. 19621-To authorize the payment of the pos-tage by the sender 
of mail matter on replies thereto at regular rates and 50 per 
cent in addition thereto. 

Mr. Lloyd; Committee on the Post Offiee and Post Roads, 861. 
H. R. 19&22----Granting a pension to Maude Deignan. 

Mr. Benedict; Committee on Pensions, 861. 
H. R. 19623-Granting a pension to Joseph C. Betancue. 

Mr. Benedict; Committee on Pensions, 861. 
H. R. 19624-Granting an increase of pension to Charles W. Everson. 

Mr. B-urke· C~m:mittee on Invalid. Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 19625-Granting an increwse of pension to WHllam J' • .Johnston. 
Mr. Burke ; Committee on. Invalid Eensions, 861. 
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H. R. 19626'--G-ranting an increas of pension to August Krause. 
Mr. Burin!; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861.. 

H. R. 19627-Grantlng an increase of pension to Jacof>. F. Minch. 
Mr. Burke; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 19628-Grantlng a pension to Lizzie J. IIoadley. 
Mr. Burke; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 19629-Grantlng an increase of pension to Anna Smith. 
Mr. Burke; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861.. 

H. R. 19630-For the relief of Thomas Campbell. 
Mr. Caldwell ~ Committee on Military Mair , 861.-Reported. 

with amendment (H. Rept. 1374), 2296. 
H. R-19631-For promotion of Edward Lloyd, major. United States 

Army (retired), to position and rank of lieutenant colonel, 
United States Army (retired). 

Mr. Carlin ; Committee on 1\-lilitary Affairs, 861. 
H. R. 19632--Grantlng a pension to Lottie Kyle. 

rr. Coo~ of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 
H. R. 19633-Granting an increase of pension to Thoma E. Winfield. 

Mr. Doremus; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 
H. R. 191134-Granting a pension to Uartin Tepper. 

~Ir. Elston; €ommittee on Pensions, 861. 
H. R. I963u-Granting an increase of pension to J-am Beyea. 

Mr. Fairchild; Committee on Invalid Pen. ions, 61. 
H. R. 1963.6---Graliting a pension to Walter M. Bingham. 

Mr.. Far:~: ; Committee on Pensions~ 8GL 
H.. R. 19637-Granting an increase of pension to Edward C. Roll. 

Mr_ Fields ; Committee on In valid Pen ions, 861:.. 
H. R. 1!)1138-G:r:-.nting an increase of pension to Calvin M. Skinner. 

l\1r. Focht; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 
H. R. 19639-Granting an increase of pension to Jesse H. Woodcock. 

Mr. Focht; Committee on Invalid Pensions~ 861. 
H. R. I9H40---Grantlng an increa e of pension to A.. M. Stanger. 

Mr. Good~ Committe on Invalid Pensions, 861. 
lL R. 19641-Ta increa e the pension to Minnie o·connor. 

Mr. Good; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 
H. R..19642--Gl"a..lting an increa e of pen ion to Jacob Lyons. 

Mr. Good ;. Committee on Pensions, 61 .. 
H. R-19643-Granting an increase of pension to Charles Schiller. 

Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pension 61. 
H. R. 19644-Grant.ing an increase ~f pension to: John W. Reed. 

Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 
H'. R. 19645--Grantfng an increas-e of pension to Bridget J. McCarthy. 

Mr. Humphrey of Washington ; Commttee on Invalid Pensions, 
861. 

H. R. 19646-Granting. a. tw.nsion to Christian B:roemer. 
Mr. James; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 19647-Granting an increase of pension to Mary L. Papineau. 
~1r- Longworth; Committee on Invalid Pensionsr 861. 

H. R. 19648-Grallting an increa e ot pension ta Harvey Bartley. 
Mr. Morin; Committee on..Invalid. Pe:nsi:on 861. 

- H. R. 1:9649-For th relief of Julin Zanone. .. 
Mr. Morin ; Committee on War Claims.- 861.. 

R. R. 19650--Gl'anting an increase of pension to Cyrus S. White. 
Mr. Rauch ; Committee on Pensions, 861. 

H. B. 19651-Grantlng an increa e of pension to Franlilin J'. Spark . 
Mr. Rauch ~ Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 19652-Grantlng a pension to Thomas X. Scanlon. 
Mr. Rauch; Committee- on Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 19653-Granting a. pension to Charles T. Abshire. 
Mr. Rauch; Committee on Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 19654-Grauting an increase of pension to Arthur Armstrong. 
Mr. Ricketts ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 19655--Granting an increase of pension to P. R. Sines .. 
Mr. Ricketts; Committee_ on Invillid Pensions, 61. 

H. R. 19656-Granting an increase of pension to Wesley A. Taylor .. 
Mr. Ricketts'; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 19657-Granting an increase of pension to Jasper N. Cummings. 
Mr. Rucker; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 19658-Granting an increase of pension to Emma E. Stouder. 
Mr. Rouse; Committee on Invalid Pen. ion , 861. 

H. R. 19659-Grantfng a pension to Maud Perliins. 
Mr. Sisson ; Committee on Pensions. 6L 

H. R. 19660--Granting an increase of pension to Ezra Aspey. 
Mr. Steele of Iowa.; Committee on Invalid Pensions~ 861. 

H. R. 19661--Grantlng a pension to George W. c ·rowder. 
Mr. Stephens of Nebraska; Committee on Pensions,. 861. 

H. R. 19662-Granting an increase of pension to John W. Pence . 
Mr. Stephens of Texas ~ Committee on InvaJi<t Pensions, 86!. 

H. R. 19663-Granting an increase of pension to John Wharton. 
Mr. Stephens of Texas; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 19664-Granting an increase of pension to Peter Heis. 
Mr. Stephens of Texas; Committee on Invalid Pensions:, 861. 

H. R. 19665-For the relief of the widow of S. S. Allen, deceased. 
Mr. Stone i Committee on Claims, 861. 

H. R. 19666-Granting an increase of pension to Hiram S. Scott. 
Mr. Sweet ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 19667-Granting a pens1on to Rosco Wilkins. 
Mr. Thomas ; Committee on Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 19668-Grantlng a pension to William Rayner. 
M:r. Thomas; Committee on Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 1~~9~~~f;o~ti~~a~~ ofn~Ao~etgsl'Jn~~'l~· Kimball. 

H. R. 1!}6.7()---G:r:anting an increase of pension to Isaac J. Ledbetter. 
Mr. Tillman; Committee on Invalid Pensions,. 861. 

H. R. 19671-Grantlng an increase of pension to Henry J. Loughmiller. 
Mr. Tillman ; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 861. 
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H. R. 19672--Granting an increase of pension to John Cavin. 
Mr. Tillman ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 861. 

H. R.19673-Granting a pension to James E. Braddock. 
Mr. Tillman; Committee on Pensions, 861. 

H. R. 19674--For the relief of Rudolph Seiler. 
Mr. Tillman ; Committee on Military Affairs, 861. 

H. R. 19675-For the relief of Andrew J. McCutchen. 
Mr. Tillman ; Committee on Military Affairs, 862. 

H. R. 19676-Granting a pension to Josephine G. Linn. 
Mr. Timberlake ; Committee on Pensions, 862. 

H. R. 19677-Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to issue a patent 
to John Zimmerman for certain lands in the Medicine Bow 
National Forest upon the surrender of other lands of an equal 
acreage also located in the Medicine Bow National Forest, 
Colo. · 

Mr. Timberlake ; Committee on the Public Lands, 862. 
H. R. 19678-Granting an · increase of pension to John H. Wells. 

Mr. Treadway; Committee on Invalid Pension~, 862. 
H. R. 19679-Granting a pension to Albert A. Marshall. 

Mt·. Williams of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 862. 
H. R. 19680-Designating October 27 of each year as National Fraternal 

Day, to be devoted to conserving the home, fraternalism, and 
happiness. 

Mr. Moore of Pennsylvania; Committee on the Judiciary, 935. 
H. R. 19681-Authorizing and directing the Secretary of War to make 

certain provisions for the care of Federal and Confederate 
veteran soldiers who served in the War between the States, 
1861 to 1865, to enable them to unite in participation of a 
national memorial reunion and peace jubilee to be held in the 
national domain within the Vicksburg National Military Park, 
Oct.16, 17, 18, and 19,1917. 

Mr. McAndrews ; Committee on Appropriations, 935. 
II. R. 19682-To authorize a survey of the Black River, Ark. and Mo. 

Mr. Caraway ; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 935. 
H. R. 19683-To authorize a survey of the Black River, Ark. and Mo. 

Mr. Russell of Mi souri ; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 935. 
H. R. 19684--To amend section 9 of an act entitled "An act for the re

moval of restrictions from part of the lands of allottees of the 
Five Civilized Tribes, and for other purposes," approved May 
27, 1908, conferrin~ jurisdiction upon district courts to par
tition lands belongmg to full-blood heirs of allottees of the 
Five Civilized Tribes. 

l\Ir. Hastings ; Committee on Indian Affairs, 936. 
H. R. 19685-Authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver to the village 

of Decatur, Bro-wn County, Ohio, one conllemned bronze or 
brass eannon, with the carriage. and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls. · · 

Mr. Kearns; Committee on Military Affairs, 936. 
H. R. 19686-To confirm and ratify the sale of the Federal building 'Site 

at Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii. and for other purposes. · 
Mr. -Burnett; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 936.

Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1278), 1239.-Laid on the 
· table tsee bill S. 7872), 3356, 

H. R. 19687-To declare certain alien children naturalized citizens of 
the United States. 

Mr. Volstead; Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, 
936. . 

H. R. 19688-To prohibit shipment in interstate commerce of intoxi
cating beverages except to public vendors. 

Mr. Volstead; Committee on the Judiciary, 936. 
H. R. 19689-To repeal the tax on oleomargarine. 

Mr. Crisp: Committee on Agriculture, 936. 
H. R. 1969Q-Granting ·a pension to Margaret A. Weed. 

Mr. Adair; Committee on Pensions, 936. 
II. R. 19691-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph R. Moore. 

Mr. Ashbrook ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19692-Granting an increase of pension to George Butterbaugh. 

Mr. AsweU; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19693-Granting an increase of pension to John L. B. Breighner. 

Mr. Beales; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19694--Granting an increase of pension to Peter F. Baker. 

Mr. Booher ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19G95--Granting an increase of pension to Eli Miller. 

Mr. Campbell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19696-Granting an increase of pension to Walter F. Soper. 

Mr. Campbell ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19697-Granting an increase of pension to James Rolls. 

Mr. Campbell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19698-Granting an increase of pension to Jacob Miller. 

Mr. Connelly; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19699_:_Granting an increase of pension to Joseph McArmstrong. 

Mr. Connelly; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 1970Q-Granting an increase of pension to William Gundy. 

1\lr. Dickinson ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19701-For the relief of Samuel R. Douglas. 

Mr. Elston ; Committee on Military Affairs, 936. 

H. R . 1~~~2Fo~d:~ii;n~o~mfti~~a~~ ~~.fa)itJ.~n\~o!:,l~n3tJ~e Fish. 

H. R. 19703-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph H. Steel. 
Mr. Hamilton of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 

H. R. 19704--Granting a pension to Harrison M. Pendleton. 
Mr. H elm; Committee on Pensions, 936. 

H. R. 19705--Granting an increase of pension to William H. Beardsley. 
Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 

H. R. 19706-Granting a pension to Edmund S. Auld, alias Storey E. 
Auld. · · 

Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Pensiona, 936. 
H. R. 19707-Granting a pension to Aurelia E. Wilkins. -

Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
II. R. 1970s-:.Granting an increase of pension to Thomas (;ullum. 

Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
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H. R. 19709-Granting a pension to Lottie E. Beisser. 
Mr. Kless of Pennsylvania ; Committee on Pensions, 936. 

H. R. 1971Q-Granting an increase of pension to George Reiley. 
Mr. Lesher; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 

H. R.l9711-Granting an increase of pension to Thompson N. Lupton. 
Mr. Longworth; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 

H. R. 19712-Granting an increase of pension to Levi Lindenmuth. 
Mr. North; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 

H. R. 19713-Granting an increase of pension to Johanna Smith. 
Mr. O'Shaunessy ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 

H. R. 19714--Granting an increase of p ension to Bridget I. Fauls. 
Mr. O'Shaunessy; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 

H. R. 19715-To remove the charge of desertion from the record of 
Wilks Whitfield. 

Mr. Padgett; Committee on Military Affairs, 936. 
H. R. 19716-Granting a pension to Carrie B. "ilson. 

Mr. Paige of Massachusetts; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 936. 
H. R. 19717-Granting an increase of pension to William White. 

Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19718-Granting an increase of pension to John A. Lovens. 

Mr. Slemp ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19719-Granting an increase of pension to Wilson J. Parker. 

Mr. Smith of Michigan ; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 936. 
H. R.19720-Granting a pension to Mary I... Steere. 

Mr. Sterling; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19721-Granting an increase of pension to Almeron Cross. 

Mr. Sulloway ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19722-Granting an increase of pension to Sylvania Collins. 

Mr. Taggart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19723-Granting an mcrease of pension to John S. Harrelson. 

Mr. Taggart; Commitfee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19724--Granting an increase of pension to Franc! M. Cramer. 

Mr. Taggart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 936. 
H. R. 19725-Granting back pension to Aurelia Colwell. 

Mr. Taggart; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 936. 
H. R. 19726-For the relief of the heirs of Ewing M. Skaggs. 

Mr. Timberlake; Committee on War Claims, 936. 
H. R. 19727-Waiving the age limit for admission to the United States 

Marine Corps in the case of Frank K. Lesesne. 
Mr. Whaley; Committee on Naval Mairs, 936. 

H. R. 19728-To increase the efficiency of the Army in time of war. 
Mr. Parker of New Jersey; Committee on Military Affairs, 985. 

H. R. 19729-To remodel, repair, and enlarge po.st-office building at 
Newport, Ky. • 

Mr. Rouse ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 985. 
II. R. 1973Q-Further to promote the safety of employees and traYelers 

upon railroads by amending the " act to promote the safety of 
employees and travelers upon railroads by limiting the hours of 
service of employees thereon," approved Mar. 4, 1907 ; to pro
vide for overtime, exceptions, an<i tolerances, and also to amend 
"An act providing mediation, conciliation, and arbitration itt 
controversies betwt'en certain employers and employees." ap
proved July 15, 1913 ; to authorize the President of thf 
United States in certain emergencies to take possession of the 
lines of common carriers engaged in interstate commerce, ana 
for other purposes. 

Mr. Adamson; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
985.-Debated, 1763, 1764. 

H. R. 19731-To validate certain public-land entries. 
Mr. Rteenerson; Committee on the Public Lands, 985.-Reported 

with amendment (H. Rept. 1401), 2458. 
H. R. 19732-To amend an act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 

'.An act to increase the pension of widows, minor children, etc., 
of deceased soldiers and sailors of the late Civil War, the War 
with Mexico, the various Indian wars, etc., and to grant a pen
sion to certain widows of the deceased soldiers and sailors of 
the late . Civil War,' approved Apr. 19, 1908, and for other 
purposes," approved Sept. 8, 1916. 

Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985. 
H. R. 19733-For the control and regulation of the waters of Niagara 

· River, to provide for diversions therefrom, and for other pur
poses. 

Mr. Hudclieston; Committee on Foreign A1l'aus, 985. 
H. R. 19734--To prohibit shipmen t in interstat~ commerce of intoxicat

ing beverages except to public vendors. 
Mr. Volstead; Committee on the Judiciary, 985. 

H. R. 19735--Granting an increase of pension to Lizzie S. Hight. 
Mr. Bailey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985. 

H. R. 19736-Granting a pension to Clara Della Woomer. 
Mr. Bailey; Committee on Pensions, 985. 

H. R. l9737-Granting an increase of pension to Polly Ann Bowman. 
. Mr. Bell; Committee on Pensions, 985. 

H. R. 19738-Grantin~ an increase of pension· to Edwin C. BealL 
Mr. Brumbaugh; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985. 

H. R. 19739-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Easton. 
Mr. Cannon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985. 

H. R. 1974()--Granting an increase of pension to Hutcheons B. Durham. 
Mr. Cannon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985. 

H. R.19741-Granting an increase of pension to C. W. Jerome. 
Mr. Cannon ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985. 

H. R. 19742-Granting an increase of pension to George Hopper. 
Mr. Cantrill; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985. 

H. R. 19743-Granting a pension to Horace J. Gray. 
Mr. Cantrill; Committee on Pensions, 985. 

H. R. 19744-Granting a pension to George H. Devol. 
Mr. Cox; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985. 

H. R. 19745-' :ranting an increase of pension to Daniel Fovargue. 
Mr. Cr01;. ·er; Committee on Pensions, 985. 

H. R. 19746-Gd: n.ting an increase of pension to Silo P. Warriner. 
Mr. Emerson ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985. 
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H. R.19747-Granting an increase of pension to George N. Morse. H. R. 19785-Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to grant exten-
Mr. IIelvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985. sion of time for making payments on land in Cheyenne and 

· f · t Til H Elr d Arapahoe Indian Reservations, in the State of Oklahoma. H. R. 19748-Granting an rncrease 0 pensiOn ° man · 0 • Mr. Ferris; Committee on Indian Affairs, 1044.-Reported back 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985· (H. Rept. 1324), 1725.-Laid on the table (see billS. 7757), 

H. R. 19749-Granting an increase of pension to Charles L. Martin. 2891. 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985· H. R. 19786--Grantlng a pension to William G. Bryce. 

H. R.1975Q-For the relief of Don R. Wynne. Mr. Benedict; Committee on Pensions, 1044. 
Mr. Howard; Committee on Claims, 985. H. R.19787-Granting an increase of pension to James L. T. Sharp. 

H. R.19751-Grantlng an increase of pension to James Carmine. Mr. Chandler of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
Mr. Key of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985. 1044. 

H. R. 19752-Granting an increase of pension to Sampson Sherwood. H. R. 19788-Grantlng an increase of pension to Charles Shaffer. · 
Mr. Key of Ohio; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985. Mr. Chandler of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 

H. R. 19753-Granting an increase of pension to Edward Young. 1044. 
Mr. Key of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 985. H. R. 19789-Granting an increase of pension to George A. Porter. 

H. R. 19754--Granting an increase of pension to Elisha W. Phillips. Mr. Chandler of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
Mr. Key of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. 1044. ' 

H. R.19755-Grantin~ an increase of pension to Sidney E. Timerman. H. R.19790-Grantlng a pension to Charles H. Payne. 
1\lr. Kinkaid; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. Mr. Chandler of New York; Committee on Pensions, 1044. 

H. R. 19756--Grantin~ an increase of pension to Shadrack Combs. H. R. 19791-Granting a pension to Carey Nation. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. Mr. Chandler of New York; Committee on Pensions, 1044. 

H. R. 19757-Granting a pension to Peyton Johnson. H. R.19792-Granting an increase of pension to Philip Richards. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. Mr. Darrow; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

H. R. 19758-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph Guest. H. R. 19793-Grantlng an increase of pension to Isaac Luke. 
Mr. Linthicum; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. · Mr. Dillon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

H. R. 19759-Granting an increase of pension to Emma F. Raymond. H. R.19794-Granting a pension to Alice P. Knapp. 
Mr. McKenzie; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Pensions, 1044. 

H. R.19760-Granting an increase of pension to William H. Banker. H. R.19795-Granting a pension to Cornelia A. Green. 
Mr. McKenzie; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. ~ Mr. Driscoll;· Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

H. R. 19761-Granting an incrP.ase of pension to James B. Taylor. · H. R.19796-Granting a pension to John R. Walder. 
Mr. McKenzie; Committee on ;£nvalid Pensions, 986. Mr. Dupre; Committee on Pensions, 1044. 

II. R. 19762--Granting an increase of pension to Eugene P. Willard. H. R. 19797-Granting a pension to Mary L. Marik. 
Mr. McLaughlin ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. Mr. Dyer ; Committee on Pensions, 1044. 

H. R. 19763-Granting a pension to Calvin Sharpnack. H. R.19798-Granting an increase of pension to Norman K. Bedell. 
Mr. Murray; Committee on Pensions, 986.-Reference changed Mr. Foster; Committee on Pensions, 1044. 

to Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2660. H. R.19799-Granting an increase of pension to John Routein. 
H. R. 19764-Granting an increase of pension to Cass C. Lapoint. Mr. Foster; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. , 

Mr. Parker of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. H. R. 1980Q-Granting an increase of pension to George Witzel. 
H. R. 19765-Granting an increase of pension to Leonard 0. Baldwin. Mr. Foster; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

Mr. Parker of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. H. R.19801-Granting an increase of pension to William F. Raines: 
H. R. 19766-Granting an increase of pension to Edmund Coward. Mr. Foster; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. · 

Mr. Parker of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. H. R. 19802-Granting an increase of pension to Willl~m P. Shephard, 
H. R. 19767-Granting an increase of pension to Mason W. Coven. Mr. Foster ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

Mr. Parker of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. H. R.19803-Granting a pension to Henry P. Redfearn. 
H. R. 19768-Granting an increase of pension to Allen Orders. Mr. Foster; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

Mr. Rubey; Committee on Invalid Pensions; 986. H. R.19804-Granting an increase of pension to Hart Thompson. 
H. R. 19769-Granting an increase of pension to John W. Roads. Mr. Gard; Committee on Pensions, 1044. 

Mr. Rubey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. H. R.19805-Granting an increase of pension to Alonzo Spurgeon. 
H. R. 1977Q-Grantlng a pension to Pleasant D. Cooper. Mr. Goodwin of Arkansas; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

Mr. Slemp; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. H. R. 19806-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas Harman. 
H. R. 19771-To renew patent No. 24917. Mr. Goodwin of Arkansas; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

Mr. Slemp; Committee on Patents, 986.-Reported with amend- H. R.19807-Granting a pension to William Vanatta. 
· ment (H. Rept. 1344), 1935.-Amended - and passed House, Mr. Goodwin of Arkansas; Committee on Pensions, 1044. 

3632, 3633.-Referred to Senate Committee on Patents, 3664. H. R. 198os-Granting an increase of pension to Sidney_ G. Sidner. 
H. R. 19772-Granting a pension to Jane Lattimer. Mr. Green of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

Mr. Sloan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. H. R. 19809-For the relief of Frank s. Ingalls. 
H. R. 19773-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas L. Jennison. Mr. Hayden; Committee on Claims, 1044.-Reported back (H. 

Mr. Stiness; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. Rept. 1408), 2536. 
H. R. 19774-Granting an increase of pension to Watson Goodrich. H. R. 1981Q-Granting a pension to Cornelius Whitby. 

M:r. Wm. Elza Williams; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. Mr. Hayden; Committee on Pensions, 1044. 
H. R. 19775-Granting an increase of pension to And1·ew J. Grisham. H. R. 19811-Granting an increase of pension to Houston Halstead. 

Mr. Wm. Elza Williams; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 986. Mr. Hayes; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 
H. R. 19776--To authorize the United New Jersey Railroad & Canal H. R. 19812-Granting an increase of pension to Callie Hitchcock. 

Co., and such other corporation or individuals as may be asso- Mr .. Hayes; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044._ . 
ciated with it, to construct a bridge across the portion of the H. R. ~9813_Granting an increase of pension to Andrew Gorman. Delaware River between the mainland of the county of Cam-
den, State of New Jersey, and Petty Island, in said county Mr. Hensley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 
and State. H. R.19814-Granting an increase of pension to Alexander J. Souden, 

~Ir. Browning; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Mr. Hensley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 
1044.-Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1323), 1658.- H. R.19815-Granting an increase of pension to Israel L. Hahn. 
Laid on the table (see bill S. 7748), 1873, 1874. Mr. Hensley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

H. R. 19777-To amend an act entitled "An act for making further ancl H. R.19816--Granting an increase of pension to Thomas C. King. 
more effectual provision for the national defense, and for other Mr. Hensley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 
purposes," approved "J"une 3, 1916. . 

Mr. Borland; Committee on Military Affairs, 1044. H. R.19817-Granting an increase of pension to Albert T. Crow. 
Mr. Hensley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

H. R. 19778-To .prohibit the importation of intoxicating liquors into H. R. 19818-Granting an increase of pension to Henry B. Gaylor. 
the Terntory of Hawaii and to prohibit the manufacture anu Mr. Hood,· Committee on Pensions, 1044. sale of such liquors therein. 

l\1r. Randall; Committee on the Territories, 1044. H. R.19819-Granting an increase of pension to George F . Bennett. 
H. R. 19779-To amend nn act entitled "An act to regulate commerce," Mr. Hull of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

approved Feb. 4, 1887, as amended. H. R.1982Q-Gran'ting an increase of pension to George Brumbaugh. 
Mr. Tilson; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 

1044. 1044. 
H. n. 1978Q-To regulate interstate employment agencies. H. R.19821-Griwting an increase of pension to .Alden Youngman. 

Mr. Lewis ; Committee on Labor, 1044. Mr. Kent; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 
H. R. 19781-Relating to the temporary filling of vacancies occurring H. R. 19822-Granting a pension to Janres W. Hendrickson. 

in the offices of register and receiver of district land offices. Mr. King; Committee on Pensions, 1044. 
Mr. Hayden ; Committee on the Public Lands, 1044.-Reported H. R. 19823-Granting a pension to Charles Diesron. 

with amendment (H. Rept. 1396), 2357.-Debated, 3636, 3637. Mr. King; Committee on Pensions, 1044. 
H. R. 197~~~oigrcoe~\~\~ ccon~~:rce in intoxicating liquors between the H R. 19824-Granting an increase of pension to George Langley. 

Mr. Howard; Committee on the Judiciary, 1044. · Mr. Lenroot; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 
H. R. 19783-To equip the United States penitentiaries at Atlanta, Ga., H. R.19825-Granting a pension to Mathias Kennedy. 

and Leavenworth, Kans., for the manufactru·e of supplies for Mr. Loft; Committee on Pensions, 1044. 
the use of the Government, for the compensation of the prison- H. R. 19826--Granting a pension to Stanley W. Lemley. 
ers for their labor, and for other purposes. Mr. Loft; Committee on Pensions, 1044. 

ll!r. Sherley; Committee on the .Tud1ciary, 1044.-Reported with . . . . . 
amendments (H. Rept. 1424), 2660. I H. R.19827-Grantlng ~n mcrease of pensiOn to llfanan A. Jaques. 

H. R. 19784-To prevent the holding of land out of use in the District Mr. Loft; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 
of Columbia, and for other purposes. H. R. 19828-Granting an increase of pension to Stephen HiggJns. 

Mr. Bailey; Committee on the District of Columbia, 1044. Mr. Loft; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. . . 
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H. B. 19829-Grantlng an inc~e of pension to l"B.llles N. McHenry. 
Mr. Loft; O>mmittee -on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

H. R.19830----{}ranting an increase of pension to Franklin Manning. 
Mr. Loft; Committee 011 Invalid Pension , 1044. 

H. R. 19831-Granting an increase of pension to James E. Merrifield. 
Mr. Loft; Committee on Invalid PeDsions, 1044. 

H. R. 19832-Granti.ng an increase <Of pension to Byron :M. Luther. 
Mr. lfott; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

H. R. 19833-Gr~ting ~n inerease -of pension to Albert J. Davis. 
Mr. Murray; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1044. 

H. R. 198M-Granting a pwsion to George R. Robinson. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Pemdons, 1044. 

H. R.19835-Granting a pension to Hugh T. Roberts. 
Ur. Neely; Committee on Peasions, l045. 

H. R. 1983~ranting a ~nsion to Chari Anderson. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Pensions,• 1045. 

H. R. 19837-Granting a pension to Nancy A. :B. Easton. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Invali-d Pensions. 104.5. 

H. R. 19 38-Granting a pension to John P. Fox. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions., 10!5. 

H. R. 19839--(}ranting a pension to A1 in-da John ton.. 
Mr. Neely ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1045. 

H. R. 1984().-...(kanting an inez-ea. of pension to lohn Trenter~ 
Mr. Neely; Committ~ on Invalid Pen ions, 1045. 

H. R. 19841-Granti.ng an increase of pension to J"ohn .J. West. 
Mr. Neely; Commit:tee on Invalid PenBions, 10jl), 

· H. R. 19842-Gl·anti.ng an increase of pension to George A. P>Orter • 
.illr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1045. 

H. R. 19843-Granting an iner~ase of pension to .J'ohn Hazlett. 
l\fr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1045. . 

H. R. 19844--Gra.nting IJn increase of ~sion to .Joseph Hoskins, 
hlr. Neely : Committee on l.norahd Pensions, 1045.. 

H. R. 198-!5-Grantlng an 1nerease of pension to .lames N. McHenry. 
Mr. Neely; Committee i>n Invalid Pensions, 1045. 

H. R. 19846--Granting an incr~sP. .of Pension to James E. :M~rrifield. 
l\fr. Neely~ Committee on Invulid. Pensions., 1045. 

H. R. 19847-Granting an ine11ea e of pension to Charles Shltlfer. 
Ur. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pension , 104.5. 

H. R. 19848--Gmnting a. pension to J'am~ l\1. Howard. 
l\fr. Powers; C{)lnmittee on Peaslons, 104.5.. 

H. R. :l9 49-<kanting a. pension to Raleigh J. Stanberry. 
l\fr. Powers; Committee on Pensions, 1045. 

H. R. 19!550-Granting an lncren e of pension to Joseph F. Turner. 
1\Ir. Powers; Committee o Inv.alid P.ensions, 1045. 

H. R. 19 51-Granting a. -pensi-on to Andrew B. Erb. 
Mr. Rouse; Committee on Pen ionl3, 1045. 

H. R. 19 :52----Granting a pen 1on ro Charles A.nder.oon. 
Mr. Ron e; Committee on Pensions, 104.5. 

a R. 19 53-Granting an increase of pension to .Tames Flanagan. 
Mr. Rouse; Committee <On lnvalld Pensions, 104:5. 

H. R. 19 54-Granting an inerea e of pensi n t 1oseph Hoskinfl. 
Mr. Rouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1045. 

H. R. 19 55--Gr.anting an increase of pension to .John Hazlett. 
Mr. Rm.1 e; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1045. 

H. R.19 56--Granting an increase of pension to William L. FRueett. 
Mr. Rous'J ; Committee on Invalid P.ensio:ns, 1045. 

H. R. 19 57-Grantt•g an increase of pension to .Alexander H. Lamb. 
Mr. Rubey~ Committee oa Invalid Pension , 1045. 

H. R. 19858-Granting an incre'lse of pension t<O Isaac Verva.len. 
Mr. Ru: 'Y; Commitke on ilnvalid Pensions, ~04.5-

II. R. 19859-Granting a -pen ion to Ellis B. McNeeley. 
Mr. RulK>y; Commit ee on Pensions., 104Ii. 

H. R. 19860-Gra.!lting an incr<:a e M p nsion to Thomas A. <Caldwell. 
Mr. Rubey; Com.mit:.ee on Invalid Pension , H)45. 

H. R. 19 61-Granting an increase -of pension to Florelle F. Br>Own. 
Mr. Sen·t' ; Committe on Pension: , 10-i5. · 

H. R. 19862-Granting an inereas~ -of -pension ju Harry Noel. 
Mr. Se-ll ; Committee on Pensions, 104<>. 

H. R. 19863-Granting a pension to William C. Scott. 
:!'..lr. Sell · (}ommittee 011 Pension 1045. 

H. R. 19 64--Granting -an inerea e of pension to Rufus G. Cook. 
Mr. Shou e; Committee on'Invalid Pensions, 1045. 

ll. R. 19865--For the relief of William Mortensen. · 
Mr. Sinnott; Committee <On Claims, 1045. 

H. R. 19866-For the relief of Ed. W. ~ 
Mr. Sparkman; C<>mmittee on .Military Affairs, 10415.--Comm.ittee 

on Military Atmirs discharged, and referred to the Committee 
on War Cl.aims, 1239. 

H. R.19 G7-Gronting .an in-crea e of ,pension t-o Alfred A. A.lline. 
Ir. Steele of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1045. 

H. R.198G8-GrruJting an inera e of pension to Alfred H. Gar-dner, 
Mr. St<>ele of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1045. 

H. R. 19869--Grantlng an increa e of pension to William McDonald. 
Mr. Sterling; Committee on Invalld Pen i.on , 104!5. 

II. R. 19 70-Granting .an increase of pension to Gord{}n H. Williams. 
Mr. Suthel'land; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 1045. 

H. R. 19 71-Granting an increase of pension to P. T. Martin. 
Mr. · Thomas; Committee .on Invalid Pensions, 1M5. 

H. R.19872-0ranting a pension to Nicholas Krey. 
Mr. Van Dyke; Committee on Pension , 1045. 

H. R. 19873-Granting an increase of p-ension to Hannah J. Estill. 
Mr. Wheeler; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1(}4.5. 

H. R.l9874--Gr.a.nting an increase of pension w Mary J. HilL 
Mr. Wm. Elza Williams~ Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1045. 

H. R. 19875-Granting a pension to William McCann. 
1\Ir. Wingo; Committee on Pensions. 1045. 
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H. R. 19876--Grantlng a.n increase of pension to Georg~ W. Webber. 
1\Ir. Winslow; Co~ >On Invalid Pensions. 1.()45. 

H. R. 19877--Granting an inerea e -of pension to Otto Schelllwrn.. 
Mr. Wilson of Dlinois; Committee on Invalld P~n.sions, 1045. 

H. R. 19878-Grantin.g an increase >Of pension to John Mallett. 
1\Ir. Woody.al'd; Co mittee {)n Invalid Peru~ions. 1~5. 

H. R. 19879-.Authorizing the cretary of War to don t~ to the Grand 
Army Post of Columbia. Pa., two bronze <rr b s crumon or 
field pi 

Mr. Griest; Committee on Yllitary .A.trair , 1102. 
H. .R. 19 0--Regulatiug proceedings before special .c.om.mittee. of th:e 

H{;use of· Repre en ta.tives. 
Mr. Caldw~ll; Committee on the J'u<liciary, ll02. 

H. R. 19&81-Anthori.zing the Secretary o! War to donate condemned 
.ea.Dllons and balls.. 

Mr. Gould; Committee on Military A.ffnirs, 1.102. 
H. R. 19882-For the control and regulation of the waters of Niagara. 

Rl ver, .and for ()the" purpos . 
Mr. Clin-e; Committee on Forei~n ..A.ft:airs, 1102. • 

B. R. 19 3-To eoorGinut~ unify, an{} c.msolida.t th~ iinnn.cttt.l 3- t 
of the Unit~ •. ta~fl by cr·eati:ng and -e tabll:shing a Federal ex
change, amending the postal avings net, and amendin<> he 
Federal reserve a<:t. 

Mr . .Morin; Committee on Banking and Currency, 1102.-De
bated (A.ppelld.ix, 170). 

H. R. 198rtah~-o provide for the construction .of the King HiU project, 

Mri 1g~th of Idaho; Comm1ttee on Trrlgation of Arid Lands, 

H. R. 19885-To amend the act of Oct. 3, 1913, entitled "An act to 
· redu~ tariJ! duti~ and to provide revenue for the Gov-ern

ment, and fi}r other purpo ." 
lli. Martin; Committee on Ways and Means, 1103. 

H. R. 198 6--T>O amend the -aet of Oct. 3, 1913, ntitled "An act to 
reduce tariff duties and to provide revenu for the Govern
ment, and f.oJ: other purpo es.." 

l\fr. Martin ; Committee on Ways .and Means 1103. 
H. R. 19S87-Grantin.g pension to Jam~ F. Lingatelter. 

Mr . .Ashbrook~ Committee ()ll Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
H. R. 19 8-Gr.anting an increase of pension to Dorothy Swihart. 

Mr. AshbYook; O>mmittee .on Invalid Pensions, ll03. 
H. R.19889-Grantlng an .in~a.se of pension to Rufus P. Gibbs.. 

Mr. Austin ; Committee on Pensions, 1103. 
H. R. 19'89()...-(}ranti:ng an increase of ~nsion tiJ John C. Can'oll • 

.Mr. Austin; Committee on .Invalid Pensions. 1103. 
H. R. 19891-Granting an inerea.se of pension to William H.. Miller. 

Mr. Booher; Oo :mittee on Invalid Pen-sions, 1103. 
H. R. 19892-Granting n pension tiJ George L. Bomberger, M.D. 

Mr. Bowe.I'S ; Committee on .Invalid Pen ion , 1103. 
H. R. 19893-Gra.nting a pension to Stocton pon eller. 

Mr. Bowers ; Committee on In alid Pension 1103. 
H. R. 19894-Granting n pension to A. J. Cline. 

Mr. Bowers · Oommi~ on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
H. R. 19 9~ranting pen ion to fary Stultz. 

Mr. Burke; C~mmitte-e on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
H. R. 19 96-For the relief of 1. Ph. Binzel Co. 

l\Ir. Burke ; Committee on Claims, 11M. 
H. R. 19 97-G:runting an increase <Jf pension to .Jobn D. Store_y. 

1\fr. Cline; C-ommittee on Invalid Pension , 1103. 
H. R. 19 98--Gnnting an inerea.se of pension to Howard .A.. Littlejohn. 

l\Ii'. Dill ; Committee on Pen ion 1103. 
H. It. 19899-For the r lief of 1\Irs. Mie Uratake. 

Mr. Flood ; Committee on Foreign Alf"llirs, 1103. 
H.. R. 1m:l00-Granting an increase <Jf pension to Daniel Go sert. 

Mr. Foeht: Committee on Invalid Pensions.. 1103. 
H. R 19901-To gra.nt authiJrity to Reiss SOOaillship ~ .• of Duluth, 

Minn., to change th nam~ of its teamer Frederick B. Wells to 
Otto 1\I. Reiss. 

Mr. Gordon ; Commlttee on the Merchant Marine and Fishel'ies, 
1103.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1286)·, 1.3~7.-Laid ()n the 
table ( ee bill S.. 7782). 2696. 

H. R. 19902-To grant authority to the Reiss Steamship C~ of Duluth, 
Milm.., to ehange the name of its steam~r Frank H., Peavey to 
William A. Reiss. 

Mr. Gordon; C01nmittee on tbe Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 
1103.-Reported back (H. Rept. 12 7), 1317.-Laid on the 
table (.re bill S. 777-9), 2696. 

H. R. 1990i~-To grant nuthorlty to th~ Rei s Steamship Co., >Of Duluth, 
iUinn., to cbange the name of its steam r -George W. Peavey to 
Richard J. Rei . 

M:r. Gcrdon ; Committee on the Mei·chant Ma.riuc and Fisheries. 
1103.-Reported back (H. Rept. 128'8). 1.317.-La.id on the 
tabl-e (see bill s. ·n 1), 2()96. 

H. R. 19904--To grant authority to th·e Reiss Steam hip Go., of Duluth, 
1\Iinn., to change the nam of its steamer Fr:tnk T. Heffelfinge? 
to Clemens A. Reis 

Mr. GordoD; Committee <m t.he Me:rehant Marine and Fi beri , 
1103.-Reported b ek (H. Rept. 1285), 1317) .-Laid on the 
tnble ( ee btll S. 7780), 2696. 

H. R. 19905-Granting n inerea e of pension to Robert 0. Jone . 
Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on .Invalid Pensions, 1103. 

H. R. 19900-Granting a.n increase of pension to William F. Collins. 
Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensi-ons, 1103. 

H . .R. ~9907-Granting an increase of pension to James L. Willi . 
Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee <On Invalid Pensions., 1103. 

H. R. 19908-Granting :a.n increase of pension to William H. Stout. 
Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 1.103. 

H. R. 19909-Granting a pension o Eli2abeth P. Biekhart. 
1\Ir. Griest; Committee -on Invlllid Pensions, .1103. 

H. R. 19910-Granting a pension to Maria C. Vance. 
Mr. Hamlin ; Committee >On Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
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H. R. 1S.91l-Granting an increase of pension to Alphonso- G. Andrews. 
• 1\.Ir. Ha.mlin ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
H. R. 19912-fuanting an increase of pension to Margaret Lee.. 

r. Hawley ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
H. R. 19913-Grantin~ an increase of pension to Marshall Barnes. 

Mr. Hayden ; t:ommittee on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
H. R. 19914-Granting a pension to. John T. Rogers-. 

1\lr. Hollingsworth ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
H. R. 19915--Granting an increase of pension to Frank. Nouse. 

Mr. Hughes; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
H. R. 19916--Granting an increase of pension to Isaac B. Hawke. 

Mr. Hug he ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
H. R. 19917-Granting an increase of pension to Ellen K. Weaver. 

Mr. La.:fean; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 110 . 
H. R. 19918-Grantlng a pension to Wliiia.m. M. Snyder. 

1\lr. Lafean; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 11(}3. 
H. R. 1~919----Gra:nting an increase of pension to Joseph D. Fulmer. 

Mr. Lesher; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
H. R. 19920-G:ranting an increa.se ol pension to :B. W. Brittain. 

By Mr. Lesher; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
H. R.l9921-Granting an increase of pension to Abraham Kulp. 

:Mr. Lesher; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
II. R. 10922--Granting an inerease of pension to Belle Stewart. 

Mr. Morgan o! Oklahoma; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
H. R. 19923-Granting an increase of pension to John Pope. 

Mr. Morgan of Oklahoma; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
B. R-19024-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas J". Hughes. 

Mr. Morgan of Oklahoma; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 1103. 
H. R. 19925--Granting an increase of pensiou to Charles C. Twyford. 

Mr. Morgan ot Okl.aholll!l ~ Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
H. R. 19026--Granting a pension to J'ohn B. Mutln. 

Mr. Morgan of Oklahoma ; Committee on Pensions, 1103.. 
H. R. 19927-Grunting an increase of pension to John J. McKenna. 

Mr. Morin ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 
II. R. 199'28--Granting a pension to Bird Nieman, widow of Edward 

Nieman. 
Mr. Nelson; Committee on Pensions, 1103. 

fl. R. 19929--Gr::tnting a pension to Henry Turcott. 
Mr. Nelson; Committee on Pensions, 1103. 

H. R. 19930-Granting an increase of pension to Ezra Stevens. 
1\ir. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 

H. R. 19931-Giianting an increase of pension to Lafayette MurryL 
.Mr. Rnb~y ; Committe~ on Invalid Pensions, 1103. 

H. R. 19932-Granting an increase of pension to William Mason. 
Mr. Steele of Iowa ; Committee on Inv~lld Pensions, 1103. 

II. R. 19933--Granting an increase of pension to William R. Waddell. 
Mr. Steele of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1103~ 

IT. R. 19934-Granting a pension to Emory D~vis. 
Mr. Wilson of Florida ; Committee on PensionS', 1103. 

H. R. 19935-Granting a pension to L. L. Stewart. 
Mr. Wilson of Florida; Committee on Pensions, 1103. 

H. R. 19936--Correcting the military record of J. C. Glass. 
Mr. Wilson of Florida ; Committee on Military Aft'airs, 1103. 

II. R. 19937-Granting pensions and inerease of pensions to certain 
soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and 
dependent children of soldiers and saflm-s of said war. 

Mr. Adair, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions (H. Rept. 
1271) as substitute fOl' certain bills referred to that committee, 
1156.-Debated, amended, and passed House. 1295-1302.
Referred to Senate Committee on Pensions, 1324.-Reported 
with amendments (S. Rept. 1006) J.. 2463.-Debated, amended, 
and passed Senate, 3089-3093, 3091:1.-House disagrees to Sen
ate amendments a.nd asks for a conference, 3355.-Senate in
sists on its amendments and agrees to a conference, 3571.
Confer~nce appointed, 3355, 3571.-Conference report made 
and agreed to in Senate, 3862, 3961.-Conference report (No. 
1539) ma.de in House, 400L-Conference report debated and 
agreed to in House, 4001, 4002.-Examined and slgned 4067, 
4151.-Presented to the President, 4367.-Approved [Private, 
No. 210}, 4810. 

H. R. 19038-Providing for the return of postal cards and post cards 
without payment of additional postage. 

M~1~Httle; Committee on t~e. Post Office and Post Roads, 

H. R. 19939--Authorizing the Secretary of War to donate one cannon 
with its carriage and .cAnnon balls, to the city of Wathena: 
Kans. 

Mr. Anthony; Committee on Military A1Iairs, 1156. 

H. R. 19040-Authorizing the Secretary of War to donate one cannon, 
i~tg9_its carringe and CanD()n balls, to the city of Nortonville, 

1'-lr. Anthony; Committee on Military Afrairs, 1156. 
H. R.19941-Autborizing the Secretary of Wnr to donate one cannon, 

with its carriage and cannon balls, to the city of Horton, 
Kans. 

Mr. Anthony; Committee on Military Affairs, 1156. 

H. B. 19942-'l'o provide for the construction of a dam and reservoir 
in the No:rth Platte River near Guernsey, Wyo. 

J.\.fr. Kinkaid; Committee on Appropriations, 1156. 
H. R. 19943-To appropriate $510,000 for the improvement of Newton 

Creek. N. Y., including Dutch Kills, Maspeth Creek, and Eng
lish Kills. 

Mr. Hulbert; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 1156. 
H. R. 19944--'l'o authorize and direct the Seeretary of War to acquire, 

~; purchase, certain lands embraced within the battle field of 
~ettysburg, and making appropriation therefor. 

Mr. Beales ; Committee on the Public Lands, 1156.-The Com
mittee on the Public Lands discharged, and referred to the 
Committee on Military Afrairs, 1911. 

H. R. 19945-Authorizing an exehang of lands between the United 
States and the heirs of S. G. Little. 

Mr. Raker; C~mmittee on the Public Lands, 111}6. 
H. R. 19946--Granting a pension to Louis Brockman. 

¥r· Allen; Committee on Pensions, 1156. 
H. R. 19947-Granting a pension to Geor~e M. Burns. 

Mr. Ashbrook; Committee on PenSions, 1156. 
H. R. 19948-Granting an increase of pension to Albania D. Thornburgh. 

Mr. Austin ; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 1156. 
H. R. 19949--Granting an increase of pension to August Grantz. · 

Mr. Ayres; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1156. 
H. R.19950-Granting an increase of pension to Albert J. Weaver. 

Mr~ Ayres; Committee on Invalld Pensions, 1156. 
H. R. 19951-Granting a pension to Lewis S. Duckworth. 

Mr. Ayres; Committee on Pensions, 1156. 
H. R. 19952-Granting a pension to Keziah Zink. 

Mr. Ayres; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1156. 
H. R. 1995&--Granting an increase of pension to John Kinney. 

Mr. Barnhart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1156. 
H. R. 19954-Granting a pension to Benjamin F. Sweet. 

Mr. Barnhart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1156. 
H. R. 19955-Granting a pension to David N. Embrey. 

Mr. Carlin ~ Committee on Pensions, 111}6. 
H. R. 19956-:-Granting an increase of pension to Alfred S. Mason. 

Mr. Carlin; Committee on Pensions, 1156. 
H. R. 19957-Authorizing the appointment of George W. Brinck as 

second lieutenant in the Army. 
Mr. Clark cf l\11ssouri; Committee on Military Afl'airs, 1156. 

H. R. 19958--Granting a pension to M. R. Smith. 
Mr. Coleman; Committee on Pensions, 1157. 

H. R.19959--Granting an increase of pension to James W. Swartz. 
Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 199oo-Granting an increase of pension to Lewis W. Carlisle. 
Mr. Doremus; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19961-For the relief of the heir of Jacob Theiss. 
Mr. Edwards; Committee on War Claims, 1157. 

H. R. 19962-Granting an increase of pension to Anna M. Moak. 
Mr. Fairchild; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 1996&--Granting a pension to Maud M. Smith. 
Mr. Farr; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H R. 19964-Granting a pension to Frank F. Randolph. 
lli. Fess; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19965-Granting an increase of pension to Martin L. Rex. 
· Mr. Focht; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19966--Granting an increase oi pension to Robert W. Wood. 
Mr. Gray of Indiana ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19967--Granting a pension to Burton Gillaspie. 
Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R.19968--Granting an increase of pension to Thomas F. Chafee 
Mr. Gray of lndic'Ula; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. • 

H. R. 19969--Granting a pension to Rosanna Raines. 
Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19970-Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth P. Bick-
hart. . 

Mr. Griest; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 
H. R. 19971-Granting an increase of pension to William A. Burns. 

Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 
H. &.19972-Granting an increase of pension to James N. Dnvis. 

Mr Hull of Tennessee ; Committee on Pensions, 1157. 
H. R.199'l3--Granting an increase of pension to John L. Grimes. 

Mr. Keating; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 
H. R. 19974-Granting a pension to Mr8. George E. McCartey. 

Mr. Keating; C()mmittee on Pensions, 1157. 
H. R.19975-Granting a pension to George G., Werner L., and Josephine 

J. Hoffman. 
Mr. Linthicum; Committee on Pensions, 1157. 

H. R.l997&-Granting a pension to Lester Longmire. 
Mr. McClintic ; Committee on Pensions, 11(;7. 

H. R. 19977-For the relief of the heirs of W. R. McGuire. 
:Mr. McClintic; Committee on War Claims, 1157. 

H. &.19978--For the relief of Janna Stoppels. 
Mr. Mapes· Committee on Claims, 1157.-Reported back (H. 

Rept. 13i4)..z . 1580.-Debated and passed House, 2799.-Re
ferred to ;;:,enate Committee on Military Affairs, 2825.
Reported back (S. Rept. 1068), 3576. 

H. R.199'l9-G:rantlng an increase of pension to Upton J. Hammond. 
Mr-. Moores of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R.l9980-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas W. George. 
Mr. Morgan of Oklahoma; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19981-Granting an increase of pension to Hiram Burroughs. 
Mr. Morriaon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19982-Granting an increase of pension to Effie A. Reynolds. 
Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19983--Granting an increase of pension to Orlin Harrison. 
Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R.19984-Granting an increase of pension to John A. Geiger, jr. 
Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19985-Granting a pension to Byron Pierce. 
Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19986-Granting an increase of pension to Adam Gilfillan. 
Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R." 19a87-Grantlng an increase of pension to Oliver Orn. 
Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19988-Granting an increase of pension to Casander H. Bolen. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19989-Granting a pension to Frederick E. Ogle. 
Mr. Sells; Committee on Pensions, 1157. 
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II. R.1999Q-Granting a pension to John C. Bell. 
Mr. Sells; Committee on Pensions, 1157. 

H. R.l9991-For the relief of Thomas Spurrier. 
Mr. Slemp; Committee on Military A1Iairs, 1157. 

H. R.19992-Granting'1ln increase of pension to Herman G. 'Yeller. 
Mr. Tillman; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19993-For the relief of William J. Kerrigan. 
Mr. Tinkham; Committee on Military A1Iairs, 1157. 

H. R. 19994-Granting an increase of pension to Benjamin B. Cravens. 
Mr. Towner; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R.19995-Granting a pension to William Poland. 
Mr. Towner ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19996-Granting an increase of pension to Daniel 1\:I. Graves. 
Mr. Wood of Indi.1.na; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R. 19997-Granting an increase of pension to John Toliver. 
. Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R.19998-Granting an increase of pension to Ephraim J. Smith. 
Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 

H. R.19999-Granting a pension to Julia A. Gardner, widow of James 
R. Gardner. . 

Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1157. 
H. R. 20000-For the construction of a system of trails and bridle 

paths in the Yellowstone National Park, Wyo. 
Mr. Mondell; Committee on Approprintions, 1239. 

H. R. 20001-To provic.le for the construction of the Owyhee project, 
Oregon. 

Mr. Sinnott; Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lan!ls, 1239. 
H. R. 20002-Providing for ptnsions for all American citizens who have 

reached the age of 65 years and who are incapable· of manual 
labor and whose incomes are less than $200 per annum. 

1\:lr. Sherwood; Committee on Labor, 1239. 
H. R. 20003-To purchase a site for the erection of a post-office building 

in the city of Fredericktown, Mo. 
Mr. Hensley; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 1239. 

H. R. 20004-Granting an increase of pension to Jonas Bratton. 
Mr. Adair; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 123!:1. 

H. R. 20005-Granting an increase of pension to Isaac O'Neal. 
Mr. Adair; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1239. 

H. R. 20006-Granting a pension to James Abrahams . 
Mr. Anthony; Committee on Pensions, 1239. 

H. R. 20007-Granting a pension to James C. Lynch. 
Mr. Austin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1239. 

H . R. 20008-Granting an increase of pension to Henrietta Nokes. 
Mr. Beakes; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1239. 

Fl. R. 20009-Granting an increase of pension to Llewellyn A. Cole. 
Mr. Benedict; Committee on Pensions, 1239. 

H. R. 20010-Granting an increase of pension to John S. Skeels. 
Mr. Brumbaugh; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1239. 

H. R. 200~1-Granting an increase of pension to Charles G. Ginther. 
Mr. Burke; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1239. 

H. R. 20012-Granting a pension to Mrs. M. J. Harris. 
Mr. Byrnes of South Carolina; Committee on Pensions, 1240. 

H. R. 20013-Granting an increase of pension to Albert G. Dow. 
l\.fr. Cannon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1240. 

Fl. R. 20014-Granting a pension to George W. Parker. 
M,.. Darrow; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1240. 

H. R . 20015-Granting a pension to Charles W. Johnson. 
Mr. Emerson; Committee on Pensions, 1240. 

H. R. 20016-To confirm thP. title to certain land formerly included in 
the allotment of Horace P. Jones, deceased, in the Kiowa, 
Comanche, and Apache Indian Reservation in Oklahoma, and 
providing for the issuance of a patent therefor. 

Mr. Ferris; Committee on Indian A1Iairs, 1240. 
H. R. 20017-For the relief of Edward C. McGonigal. 

Mr. Gard; Committee on Claims, 1240. 
H. R. 20018-Granting a pension to L. Coffman. 

:Mr. Hamlin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1240. 
H. R. 20019-Granting an increase of pension to Callie Hitchcock. 

Mr. Hayes; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1240. 
H. R. 20020-Granting sn increase of pension to George W. Elders. 

Mr. Hensley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1240. 
H. R. 20021-Granting an increase of pension to Charles H. Collins. 

Mr. Kennedy of Rhode Island; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
1240. 

Fl. R. 20022-Granting an increase of pension to Sibby L. Myers. 
Mr. Kreider; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1240. 

H. R. 20023-For the allowance of certain claims for difference in pay 
growing out of service in the Army during the Civil War, as 
reported by the Court of Claims. · 

Mr. Langley; Committee on War Claims, 1240. 
H. R. 20024-Granting an increase of pension to Josephine L. Benscoter. 

Mr. Lesher ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1240. 
H. R. 20025-Granting a pension to Edward T. Balch. 

Mr. McArthur ; Committee on Pensions, 1240. 
H. R. 20026--Granting an increase of pension to Ivory W. Emerson. 

. Mr. McGillicuddy; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1240. 
H. R. 20027-Granting an increase of pension to William Harrold. 

Mr. Rauch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1240. 
H. R. 20028-Granting an increase of pension to George E. Busby. 

Mr. Rauch; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 1240. 
H. R. 20029-Granting a pension to Robert Newton. 

Mr. Rauch; Committee on Pensions, 1240. 
H. R. 20030--Granting a pension Bridget McCarthy. 

Mr. Riordan ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1240. 
H. R. 20031-Granting an increase of pension to Alexander Frazier. 

ir. Sherley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1240. 
H. R. 20032-Granting a pension to August Wehe. 

Mr. Stafford; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1240. 
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H. R. 20033-Granting an increase of pension to Clarion D. Smith. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Pensions, 1240. 

H. R. 20034-Granting an increase of pension to John C. Ruthroff. 
Mr. Steele of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1240. 

H. R. 20035-Granting an increase of pension to Martha A. Whitford. 
Mr. Stiness; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1240. 

H. R. 20036-For the relief of Frank Bowers. 
Mr. Swift; Committee on Claims, 1240.-Reported with amend

ments (Fl. Rept. 1499), 3465. 
H. R. 20037-For ~he relief of Guy A. ~ichards, Jesse L. Robbins, Isaac 

M. C. Grunes, William L. Irvme, and David Cox. 
Mr .. Timberlake ; Committee on the Public :r..ands, 1240.-Reported 

w1th amendment (H. Rept. 1397), 2458.-Laid on the table 
(see bill S. 7766), 5021. 

H. R. 20038--ro provide Federal ai!l in caring for indigent tuber
culous persons, to provide for a division of tuberculosis in the 
United. States Public Health Service, and for other purposes. Mli

3
fl.f.lhard; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

H. R. 20039-Providing for the licensing of weighers of farm products 
at commercial centers and the licensing of inspectors of scales 
and other weighing devices, and making appropriation therefor. 

Mr. Woods of Iowa; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce, 1317. 

H. R. 20040-To a~end the irrigation act of Mar. 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 
1095), section 18, and to amend section 2 of the act of May 11 
1898 (30 Stat., 404). ' 

Mr. Sea1::-;; Commit~ee on Irrigation of Arid Lands, 1317.-The 
ComiDittee on Ingation of Arid Lands discharged and re
ferred to the Committee on the Public Lands, 3356,' 3385. 

H. R. 20041-Providing for the appointment of three commissions to 
the Five Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma to examine and report 
the names of those adult restricted Indians from whom re
strictions should be removed. 

Mr. Hastings; Committee on ·Indian Affairs, 1317. 
H. R. 20042-Giving Federal courts power to suspend sentences and 

penalties. 
Mr. Scott of Pennsylvania; Committee on the Judiciary, 1317. 

H. R. 20043-To confer jurisdiction on the Court of Claims to inquire 
into whether or not the immigrant Cherokees bv blood are 
entitled to be reimbursed for lands allotted to Ne~i·o freedmen 
Cherokees from lands granted to immigrant t.:herokees by 
blood under treaty of 1835, and inquire into and determine 
the:: validity of the treaty of 1866. 

Mr. Mudd: Committee on Indian Affairs, 1317. 
H. R. 20044-To regulate commerce in adulterated and misbrandec.l seed 

and to prevent the sale and transportation thereof, and for 
other purposes. 

Mr. Byrnes of South Carolina; Committee on Agric<tlture, 1317. 
H. R. 20045-To amend the act approved December 23, 1913, known as 

the Federal reserve act. 
Mr. Glass; Committee on nanking and Currency, 1~17. 

H. R. 20046-Providing for the appointment and recommission as officers 
on the active list of the United States Army persons who were 
formerly officers. 

Mr. Neely; Committee on Iilitary A1Iairs, 1317. 
H. R. 20047-For the control and regulation of the waters of Niagara 

River above the Falls, ancl for other purposes. 
Mr. Cline; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 1317.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1292), 1449, 1517.-Debated, 1911-1934 2761-2791 
2867-28{)9 [Appendix, 103, 315, 361 778).-Amended and 
passec.l House, 2791, 2867-2869.-Referred to Senate Com
nnttee on Foreign Relations, 2825. 

H. R. 20048-Providing for an advisory re:ferendum IJy the people of 
the pistrict of Columbia on certain questions relating to 
mun1c1pal self-~overnment and representation in Congress. 

Mr. Cary; Committee on the District of Columbia, 1317. 
H. R. 20049-For the relief of Maude Craig Smyser. 

Mr. Anthony; Committee on Claims, 1317. 
H. R. 20050-Granting an increase of pension to M:ary Lllit. 

Mr."Coac.ly; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1317. 
H. R. 20051-Granting a pension to William H. 'l'rautman. 

Mr. Dewalt; Committee on Pensions, 1317. 
H. R. 20052-For the relief of the estate of Henry Cooper, deceased. 

Mr. Dickinson; Committee on War Claims, 1317. 
H. R. 20053-Granting an increase of pension to Alfred P. Haskill. 

Mr. Doremus; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1317. 
H. R. 20054-To allow a pension of $30 per month to Edward Marvin 

Carter, of Savannah, Ga:.o • loss of eye at military camp 
Macon, Ga., on July 13, .191"6, while serving in the United 
States Army. 

Mr. Edwards; Committee on Pensions, 1317. 
H. R. 20055-Granting a pension to Martin E. Godwin. 

Mr. Farr ; Com~ttee on Pensions, 1317. 
H. R. 20056-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel P. Burns. 

Mr. Focht; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1317. 
H. R. 20057-Granting an increase of pension to Christian Bechtel. 

Mr. Focht; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1317. 
H. R. 20058-Granting a pension to M. B. Cavenaugh. 

Mr. Godwin of North Carolina; Committee on Pensions, 1317. 
H. R. 20059-Granting an increase of pension to Susanna Rose. 

Mr. Heaton; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1317. 
H. R. 20060-Granting an increase of pension to George C. ·whitener. 

Mr. Hensley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1317. 
H. R. 20061-Granting an incr ease of pension to Frank R. Barfoot. 

Mr. Howard; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1318. 
H. R. 20062-Granting n pension to Jane 1\Iathilda McDonald. 

Mri
3

fg.hnson of Washington; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 

H . R. 20063-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas A. Moore. 
Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 

1318. 
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H. R. 20064-Granting an increase of pensio~.to Samuel M. Reese. 
Mr. Key of Ohio; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1318. 

H R 20065-Granting an increase of pension to Francis M. Barker. 
• • Mr. Kincheloe ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1318. 

H. R 20066-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph Moore. 
· Mr. Lieb; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1318. 

H. R. 20067-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel H. Samples. 
Mr. Littlepage; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1318. 

H. R. 20068-Granting an increase of pension to Clara Wildman. 
Mr. Littlepage; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1318. 

H. R. 20069-Granting an increase of pension to Albert Booker. 
Mr. Littlepage ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1318. 

H. R. 20070-Granting a pension to Chesley Rhoden. 
Mr. Littlepage; Committee on Pensions, 1318. 

H. R. 20071-Granting an increase of pension to James Doyle. 
Mr. Lobeck ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1318. 

H. R. 20072-Granting a pension to .Agnes A. Brady. 
Mr. Magee; Committee on Pensions, 1318. 

H. H. 20073-For the relief of Austin Shinn. 
Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on War Claims, 1318. 

H. R. 20074-Granting a pension to William Chalender. 
Mr. Scott of Michigan; Committee on Pensions, 1318. 

H. R. 20075-Granting an increase of pension to John F. Gibbons. 
Mr. Steenerson ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1318. 

H. R. 20076-Granting an increase of pension to Charles H. Giles. 
Mr. Sulloway ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1318. 

H. R. 20077-Granting an increase of pension to .America Postelwait. 
Mr. Sutherland ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1318. 

H. R. 20078-Granting an increase of pension to Isham Raney. 
Mr. Wm. Ezra Williams; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1318. 

H. R. 20079-1\Iaking appropriations for the construction, repair, and 
preservation of certain public works on rivers and harbors, 
and for other purposes. 

Mr. Sparkman; from Committee on Rivers and Harbors (H. Rept. 
1289) 1332, 1377.-Debated, 1724, 1761-1801, 1835-1873, 
1978-2021, 2066-2087 (Appendix, 70, 191, 199, 226, 239, 246, 
364, 379, 418. 754).-Amended and pa sed House, 2086, 
2087.-Referred to Senate Committee on Commerce, 2161.
Reported with amendment (S . Rept. 1020), 2980, 3181, 
3182.-Debated, 2983, 4985. 

H. R. 20080-To give effect to the convention between the United States 
and Great Britain for the protection of migratory birds, the 
ratifications whereof were exchanged on the 7th day of De
cember, 1916, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Flood; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 1377.-Reported with 
amendments (H. Rept. 1430), 2726.-Debated (Appendix, 308). 

H. R. 20081-For the control and regulation of the waters of Niagara 
River, to provide for diversions therefrom, and for other pur
poses. 

Mr. Huddleston; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 1377. 
H. R. 20082-To amend an act entitled "An act to authorize the estab

lishment of a Bureau of War-Risk Insurance in the Treasury. 
Department," approved Sept. 2, 1914. 

Mr. Alexander; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
1377.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1378), 2295.-Debated and 
passed House, 2725.-Referred to Senate CoiQmittee on 
Finance. 2753.-Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1057), 
3407.-Debated, amended, and passed Senate, 4271, 4272.
House concurs in Senate amendments, 4790-4793.-Examined 
and signed, 4855, 4862.-Presented to the President, 4944.
Approved [Public, No. 387], 5032. 

H. R. 20083-To provide for the erection of a memorial chapel to Maj. 
Gen. James B. McPherson. 

Mr. Overmyer ; Committee on the Library, 1378. 
H. R. 20084--Granting a_ge and service pensions to soldiers and sailors 

who answered the first call for volunteers in the Civil War 
and granting an increase of pension to such soldiers and sailors 
who' were w.:>unded or who contracted disease or disability in 
battle or line of duty. 

Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 
H. R. 20085-To increase the pensions of widows of officers and enlisted 

men of the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps who were the lawful 
wives of such officers and enlisted men during their service in 
the Civil War and have not been separated or divorced from 
such officers and enlisted men. 

Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 
H. R. 20086-Authorizing the Chippewa Indians in the State of Min

nesota to submit claims to the Court of Claims. 
Mr. Ellsworth; Committee on Claims, 1378. 

H. R. 20087-Granting an increase of pension to David W. Anderson. 
Mr. Alexander; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20088-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Evans. 
Mr. Alexander; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20089-F :mting an increase of pension to Morgan W. Mills. 
Mr. Ant~":·Ron; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20090- ::•n ting an increase of pension toT. S. Smith. 
Mr. Austiu : Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. n. 20091-nr~uting an increase of pension to John Tyson. 
Mr. Cap ·ti ck; Committee 0n Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20092-(~ranting an increase of pension to Jay P. Eddy. 
Mr. Di i!on; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20093-Granting an increase of pension to Patrick McDonnell. 
Mr. Dillon ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20094-Granting an increase of pension to Calvin T. Cottingham. 
Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20095-Granting an increase of pension to Brainard D. Nelson. 
Mr. Fordney; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20096-Granting an increase of pension to James Sturdavant. 
Mr. Fordney; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20097-Granting a pension to Thomas F. Moore. 
Mr. Gallivan ; Committee on Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20098-Granting an increase of pension to Nicholas H. Wetzel. 
:Mr. Helvering : Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20099-Granting a pension to Mrs. Etta M. Browning. 
Mr. Keating; Committee on Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20100-Granting an increase of pension to David H. McFadden. 
Mr. Key of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20101-Granting a pension to Isaac Daniel Gibson. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20102-Granting an increase of pension to Andrew J. Holden. 
Mr. Littlepage; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20103-For the relief of Henry C. Kurtz. · 
Mr. McKinley ; Committee on Military Affairs, 1378. 

H. R. 20104-Granting an increase of pension to Charles S. Shepard. 
Mr. Parker of New Jersey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20105-Granting an increase of pension to John Cornell. 
Mr. Platt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20106-Granting an increase of pension to George L. Clapp, 
Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20107-Granting a pension to Judson N. Lake. 
Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20108-Granting an increase of pension to David Detty. 
Mr. Taggart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20109-Granting an increase of pension to James B. Cole. 
Mr. Taggart; Committee on Invalld Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20110-Granting an increase of pension to William G. Sadler. 
Mr. Walsh; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20111-Grauting a v.ension to Robert G. Medlin. 
Mr. Wingo ; Committee on Pensions, 1378. 

H. R. 20112-For the erection of a public building at "\Yoodstock, Ill. 
Mr. Copley; CommHtee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 1449. 

H. R. 20113-To acquire a site for a public building at Harvard, Ill. 
Mr. Copley; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 1449. 

H. R. 20114--Designating October 27 of each year a legal holiday to be 
known as National Fraternal Day, to conser•e the home, fra
ternalism, and happiness. 

Mr. Moore of Pennsylvania; Committee on the Judiciary, 1449. 
H. R. 20115-For the control, regulation, and use of the waters of the 

Niagara River below Niagara Falls, and for other purposes. 
¥!". Smith of New York; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 1449. 

H. R. 20116-To provide for an auxiliary reclamation project in connec· 
tion with the Yuma project, California. 

Mr. Kettner; Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands, 1449. 
H. R. 20117-Granting a pension to George W. Cordray. 

Mr. Ashbrook ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1449. 
H. R. 20118-Granting an increase of pension to Edward Pfeifer. 

Mr . .Benedict; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1449. 
H. R. 20119-For the relief of Jacob Kesner. 

Mr. Bowers; Committee on Military Affairs, 1449. 
H. R. 20120-Granting a pension to Jeter Cornwell. 

Mr. Byrnes of South Carolina; Committee on Pensions, 1449. 
H. R. 20121-Granting a pension to Helen Larsen. 

Mr. Caldwell; Committee on Pensions, 1449. 
H. R. 20122-Granting an increase of pension to Julia Pugh. 

Mr. Campbell; Coffilllittee on Invalid Pensions, 1449. 
H. R. 20123-For the relief of the East End Loan and Savings Asso

ciation of Baltimore, Md. 
Mr. Coady; Committee on Claims, 1449. 

H. R. 20124-For the relief of sundry building and loan associations. 
Mr. Coady; Committee on Claims, 1449. 

H. R. 20125-Granting a pension to Rachael S. Dobbs. 
Mr. Collier; Committee on Pensions, 1449. 

H. R. 20126-Granting a pension to Isaac H. Griffith. 
Mr. Dallinger; Committee on Invaliu Pensions, 1449. 

H. R. 20127-Granting a pension to J. R. Hunter. 
Mr. Emerson; Committee on Pensions, 1449. 

H. R. 20128--For the relief of the widow of Edward Kelly. 
Mr. Gillett ; Committee on Military Affairs, 1449. 

H. R. 20129-Granting a pension to Clyde C. Dickinson. 
Mr. Godwin of North Carolina; Committee on Pensions, 1449. 

H. R. 20130-For the reimbursement of Parnell M. Cameron. 
Mr. Good; Committee on Claims, 1449. 

H. R. 20131-Granting an incr·ease of pension to Cassius M. Myers. 
Mr. Hamlin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1449. 

H. R. 20132-Granting a pension to Harry Owen. 
Mr. Hernandez; Committee on Pensions, 1449. 

H. R. 20133-Granting an increase of pension to Simon C. Bennett. 
Mr. Key of Ohio; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1449. 

H. R. 20134--Granting an increase of pension to Israel Dunn. 
Mr. McCulloch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1449. 

H. R: 20135-Granting a pension to John E. Jamison. 
Mr. Morgan of Oklahoma; Committee on Pensions, 1449. 

H. R. 20136-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Shaw. 
Mr. North; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1449. 

H. R. 20137-Grantlng a pension to Marie M. Meyer. 
Mr. Rodenberg; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1449. 

H. R. 20138-Granting an increase of pension to William H. Hindman. 
Mr. Rouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1449. 

H. R. 20139-To appoint .Tames H. Biggar a captain on the retired 
list of the Army. 

Mr. Slayden ; Committee on Military Affairs, 1449. 
H. R. 20140-Grantin,; nn il,~;;-ease of pension to Dudley B. Call. 

Mr. Snell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1449. 
H. R. 20141-For the relief of Wiliiam R. Bozeman. 

Mr. Sparkman; Committee on Claims, 1449. 
H. R. 20142-For the relief of Cha1·ies H . Wilson. 

Mr. Sparkman; Committee ou Claims, 1449. 
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H. R. 20143-Granting an increa e of pension to John Whelchel. 
Mr. Taggart; Committee on Invalid P n ions, 1449. 

H. R. 20144-Granting an increase of pt>-nsion t() Perry H. Hayes. 
Mr. Taggart; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 1449. 

H. R. 20145--Granting an increase of pension to Horace Standish. 
Mr. Taggart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1449. 

H. R. 20146-Granting an increase of pension t& Lucy A. Hetheringto-n. 
Mr. Taggart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1449. 

H . R. 20147-Granti:ng a pen ion to Susan Lautzenheiser. 
r , Mr. Taggart; Cl)mmittee on Invalid Pensions, 1449. 
H. R. 20148-li'or the relief of certain de ert-land entrymen. 

Mr. TaylO-r of ColO'rado; Committee on the Public Lands, 1449. 
H. R. 20149--To remove di crimination against certain captains, Philip-

pine , coots, United States Army, retired. · -
Mr. Caldwell; Comm:itt e on Military Affairs, 1517. 

H. R. 20150--Authorizing the President of the United States to date 
the commi ion of graduates of the United States Military 
Academy two year ahead of the date of their ;aradnation. 

Mr. Caldwell ; Committee on Military Affair , 151·1. 
F(. R. 20151-To regulate promotion in the Regular Army of the United 

State. 
Mr. Tilson; Committee on Military Affairs, 1517. 

H. R. 20152--To amend an act entitled "An act making further and more 
effectual provision for the national defense, and for other pur
poses,'' approved June 3, 1916. 

Mr. Tinkham; ~ommittee on Military Affairs, 1517. 
H. R. 2011J3-Granting an increase of pension to Albert Cunningham. 

Mr. Bailey : Committee on In valid Pensions, 1-518. 
H. R. 20154--Granting an increase of pension to John T. CrisweJL 

Mr. Bailey ; Committee on In-valid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20155-Granting an increase of pension to William R. Smith. 

Mr. Bailey ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20156-Granting an increase of pension to Emma Wilhelm. 

Mr. Crago; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20157-Granting an increase of pension to Jeremiah Snyder. 

Mr. Crago; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20158-Grantllig an increase of pension to Julia A. Stoner. 

Mr. Crago; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20159--Granting an increase of pension to Caroline Rlvely, 

Mr. Crago; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20160-Granting an increase of pension to William Riddle. 

Mr. Crago ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20161-For the relief of William Blair. 

Mr. Davenport; Committee on Claims, 1518.-Reported with 
amendment (IT. Rept. 1337), 1874.-Laid on the table (see 
bill s. 6595)' 2802. 

H. R. 20162-Authorizing the Secretary of War to grant to John D. 
Sherwood, of Spokane, Wash., the right to o-verfiow certain 
lands on the Fort George Wright Military Reservation at 
Spokane, Wash., a_nd to accept the conveyance to the United 
States of other lands to be designated by the Secretary of War 
and suitable for a rifle range in exchange for the land so 
overflowed . . 

Mr. Dlll; Committee on Military Mairs, 1518. 
H. R. 20163-Granting an increase of pen ion to Amanda E. Wells. 

Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20164--Granting an increase of pension to Albert Young. 

Mr. Garland; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20165-Granting an increase of pension to George C. Worley. 

Mr. G&rland; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20166-Granti:ng an increase of pension to Eliza Wagner. 

Mr. Garland; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20167-Granting an increase of pension to George N. Welsh. 

Mr. Garland; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20168-Granting an increase of pension to Ellen K. Weaver. 

Mr. Garland; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20169-Granting an increase of pension to George Hord. 

Mr. Gray of Indiana ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H . R. 20170-Granting an increase of pen ion to Charles Boyce. 

Mr. Haskell ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20171-Granting an increase of pension to Nathan M. Davis. 

Mr. Hollingsworth; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 151 . 
H. R. 20172-Granting a pension to JamE"S A. Swaim. 

Mr. Jacoway; Committee on Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20173-Granting an increase of pension to CharlE"S Ford. 

Mr. John on of Washington ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
1518. 

H. R. 20174----{}ranting a pension to Calvin Shults. 
Mi

5
f3.hnson of Washington; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 

H . R. 20175-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph Ray. 
~r. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 1518. 

H. R. 20176--Grantin~ an increase of pension to W. R. Pinson. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 

H. R. 20177-Granting an increase of pension to George S. Robinson. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pension 7 1518. 

H. R. 20178-Granting an increase of pension to Jackson Cornett. 
Mr. Langley ; Committee on Pensions, 1518. 

H. R. 20179-Granting a pension to Caleb Akers. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pension , 1518. 

H. R. 2018~Granting a pension to Sheridan Bailey. 
Mr. Langley- · Committee on Pensions, 1518. 

H. R. 20181-Grantlng a pension to Harvey L. Shure. 
Mr. Lesher; Committee on Pensions, 1518. 

H. R. 20182-Granting a pension to Clara Larish. 
Mr. Lesher ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, i518. 

H. R. 20183-Granting a pension to Elsie Hoffman. 
Mr. Linthicum ; Committee on Pensions, 1518. 
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H. R. 20184--Granting a pension to William Stra n. 
Mr. l\IeC!"aeken ; Committee on PE"nsions, 151 . 

H. ;R. 20185-For the relief of Horae G. Knowle . 
· Mr. Miller of Delaware; Committee on Claim , 1518.-Reported 

with amendment (H. Rept. 1312), 1580.-Deb ted, 2799. 
H. R. 20186-Granting an increase of pwsion to Hiram H. Shaw. 

Mr. Overmyer; Comm1ttee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20187-Granting a pension to Ella Drake. 

Mr. Pratt: Committee on Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20188-To- correct the muster of William Ram y, late ·ervant 

tor the o·fficers of Company B, Seventy-eighth Regiment Penn
sylvania Re erve . 

Mr. Pratt; Committee on Military Mairs, 1518. 
H. R. 20189-Granting a pen ion to Grace E. Syar. 

Mr. Randall; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20190--Granting an increa e of pension to Velma Lehr. 

Mr. Scott of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20191-Granting an increase of pen ion to Kate Low. 

Mr. Scott of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 1518. 
H. R. 20192-Grantlng an increa e of pension to John H. Leeper. 

Mr. Scott of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20193-Granting an increase of pension to Howard F. Hartzell. 

. Mr. Scott of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20194-Granting an increase of pension to Henrietta C. Ilgen

fritz. 
Mr. Scott of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 

H. R. 20195-Granting a pension to Sarah C. Hyers. 
1\fr. Scnlly; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 

H. R. 2019&--Granting a pension to Edward Vetter. 
Mr. Smith of New York; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 1518. 

H. R. 20197-Granting an increa e of pension to John C. D. Lower. 
Mr. Vare; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 

H. R. 20198-Granting an increase of pension to John W. Lee. 
Mr. Vare; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 

H. R. 20199--Granting an increase of pension to Mercy K. .fonroe. 
Mr .. Vare; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 1518. 

H. R. 20200--Granting an increase oi pension to David Mitzel. 
Mr. Vare; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 

H. R. 20201-Granting an increase of pension to Christopher C. Ole
wiler. 

Ir. Vare; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1518. 
H. R. 20202-Authorizing the erection of a building for the housing and 

accommodation of Government-owned automobiles on the Fed
eral building site at P1ymouth, Mas . 

1\11·. Walsh; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 1580. 
H. R. 20203-Providing for an advisory referendum by the people of 

the District of Columbia on certain questions relating to 
municipal self-government and representation in Congress. 

Mr. Cary; Committee on the District of Columbia, 15 0. 
H. R. 20204--To establish rate of po tage on second-class matter. 

Mr. Randall; Committee on the Post Office and Po t Roads, 1580. 
H. R. 20205-To regulate interstate and foreign commerce in cold

storage product . 
Mr. Miller of Iinnesota; Committee on Interstate and Foreign 

Commerce, 15 0. 
H. R. 20206--For an equ trian statue of William Frederick Cody, 

"Buffalo BilL" 
Mr. MondeU; Committee on the Library, 1580. 

H. R. 20207-For the purcha of a lte and the erection thereon of a 
public building at Coalgate, Okla. 

Mr. Murray; Committee on Public Buildings and Ground , 1580. 
H. R. 20208-To aid navigation and con ol fioorls on the boundary 

water of 1\Iinn ota, ~orlh Dakota, and South Dakota. / 
Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; Committee on Flood Control, 1580. 

H. R. 20209-To-amend section 276 of an act entitled "An act to codify, 
revise, and amend the Jaws relating to the judiciary," ap
proved Mar. 3, 1911. 

Mr. Webb; Committee on the Judiciary, 1580.-Reportcd back 
(H. Rept. 1322), 1658.-Debated and passed House, 1760.
Referred to Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 1877.-Re
ported back. debated, and passed Senate, 2158, 2159.-Examined 
and signedJ 2356, 2381.-Pre nted to the President, 2536.
Approved LPublic, No. 300], 2776. 

H. R. 20210--Granting a pension to Christ Clau en. 
lir. Ander on; Committee on Pension , 15 0. 

H. R. 20211-Granting a pension to George B. Robinson. 
:llr. Austin; Committee on P n ions, 15 0. 

H. R. 20212-Grantin"" a p en ion to L u 1\L Young. 
Mr. Benedict; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1580. 

H. R. 20213-Granting an increa of pen ion to Jame G. Young. 
Mr. Booher; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 15 0. 

H. R. 20214--Granting' a pension to Henry J. chlosser. 
1\Ir. Bruckner ; Committee on Pensions, 1580. 

H. R. 20215--Granting a pension to Joseph J. Johnson. 
Mr. Chiperfield; Committee on Pensions, 1580. 

H. R. 20216-For the relief of James M. Connally. 
Mr. Clark of Mi ouri ; Committee on Naval Affairs, 1580. 

H. R. 20217-Granting an incre:t e of pension to Thomas Eckols.. 
Mr. Denison; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 15 0. 

H R. 20218-For the relief of the estate of Thomas J. Roberts. 
• Mr. Eagle; Committee on Claims, 1580. 

H. R. 20219-Granting a pension to William D. Cole. 
1\lr. Ellston; Committee on Pensions, 1580. 

H. R. 20220--For the relief of J. C. McConnell. 
Mr. Ferris; Committee on Claims, 1580. 

H. R. 20221-For the relief of Sam on Davis. 
Mr. Gordon; Committee on Military Affairs, 1580. 

H. R. 20222-Granting a pension to Eli7~beth W. Jones. 
Mr. Graham; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1580. 
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H. R. 2022~--Gl·antt.ng a pension to Peter McLaughlin. 
Mr. Green of Io a. ; Committee on- Pen ions, 1580. 

H. R. 20224-For the r"Ji~f of Levi L. Conrigbt. 
Mr. Johnwn of South Dakota; Committee on M.illtary Affairs, 

1580. 
H. R. 20225-Grantlng an increase of pension to George W. Cooper. 

Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1580. 
H. R. 20226----Granting an inereaJ>e of pension to Irving A. Hubbard. 

Mr. Kearns; Committee on Pensions, 1580. 
H. R. 20227-<irantlng an increa e of pension to Ingabow Falls. 

Mr. Lee; Committee on Pensions, 1580. 
H. R. 20228--To renew patent No. 25,909. . 

Mr. Mann; Committee on PatenU;, 1580.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1861), 2102.-Pa.ssed House, 4040.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on Patents, 3664. 

H. R. 20229-For the relief of Eleanora M.oore. . 
1\lr. Mudd ; Committe€: on Military .Affairs, 1580.-C:::ommlttee on 

Military Mairs discharged, refeu d to the Comnnttee on Pen
sions, 3320_ 

H. R. 20230--For the relief of Hugh A. Ernst. 
l\Ir. Mudd ; Committee on Claims, 1580. 

H. R. 20231--Granting an increase of pen ion. to J ereJDia.h · Wil.son. 
lUr. .;-eely; Committee on Invalid Pens10ns., 1580. 

H. R. 20282-Granting an increase of p.ension to Jacob Grandstaff. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1581. 

H. R. 20283--Granting an increase of pen ion to Stewart Wells. 
Mr. Ke~ly; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1581. 

H. R. 20234---<Granting an increase of pension to Frank 'Shav-er~ 
Mr. :Seely; Committee on Pensions, 1581. 

H. R. 20235--Granting a ~nsion to Anna Hall Richmond. 
Mr. Neely: Committee on Invalid Pensions. 1581. 

H. R. 20236-Granting a pension to Miller Kincaid. 
M.r. N<'cly; Committee on Pensions, 1581. 

H. R. 20237-Grantlng an increast' ot' pension to Gustave Pinksohn. 
Mr. Phelan ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1581. 

H. R. 20288-Gra..nting an increase of pen io!l to Jacob Grandsta1r. 
Mr. Sears; Committee on Invalid PeD..Slons, 1581. 

H. R. 20239-Granti.ng an inerea e of pen iOJ?- to Jeremiah Wilson. 
Mr. Sears ; Committee on Invalid Pens10ns, 15 1. 

H. R. 20240--{;ranting an increase of pensio~ to Stewart Wells. 
Mr. Sears; Committee on Invalid PeDSlons, 1581. . 

H. R. 20241--Granttng- a pension to Mrs. Harriett A: Boles. 
l!Ir. Shackleford; Committee on Invalid Pens10ns, 1581. 

H. R. 20242--Granting an increase of pension to George E. Smith. 
1\lr. Rt('ele of Iowa~ Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1581. 

H R 20243-<irantlng an increase of pension to Ezra H. Keniston. 
· · Mr. Sulloway; Committee on Invalld Pensions, 1581. 

H. R. 20244-Granting a pension to Elizabeth M. Keefe. 
Mr. Walsh; Commlttee on Pensions, 1581. 

H. R. 20245-Grantlng a pension to Albert Krick. 
Mr. Walsh; Committee on Invalid P nsions, 1581. 

H. R. 20246--Gra.nting a.n increase of pension to Carrie C. Washburn. 
Mr. Walsh; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1581. 

H. :R. 2024.7-Granting a. pension to George W. Paul. 
Mr. Wilson of Louisiana; Colh.mittee on Pensions, 1581. 

H. R. 20248-Granting an increase of pension to Edwin A. Je1feries . 
.Mr. Woodyard ; Committee on lnyalld Pensions, 15 1. 

H. R. 20249-To authorize the sale of certain lands at or near Yellow
stone, .Mont., for hotel purposes. 

Mr. Stout; Committee on the Public Lands, 1658. 
H. R. 20250-To authorize the refund of dotles collected on .field kitchens 

imported during tbe year 1916. 
Mr. Britten; Committee on Cla.im.s, 1658. 

H. R. 20251-For the consermtion of alcohol in the manufacture of de
alcoholized fermented beverages. 

lUr. Britten: Committee on Ways and Means., 1658.-Reported 
bacl• (H. Rept. 1535), 3958. 

H. R. 20252-To incorporate the National Soeiety of Sponsors of the 
United States Navy. 

Mr. Padgett; Committee on Naval Mairs, 1658.-The Commit
tee <>n Naval Afla.irs discharged, and referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary, 2022. 

II. R. 20253-For the purchase of a site and tbe erection thereon of a 
public building at Galena, Kans. 

·Mr. Campbell; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 1658. 
H. R. 20254-li'or the purchase of a site and the erection thereon of a. 

puhlie building at Fredonia, Kans. 
Mr. Campbell; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 1658. 

H. R. 20255-For the purcha e of a site and the erection thereon of a 
public building at Neodesha, Kans. 

M.r. Campbell; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 1658. 
H. R. 20256--To amend an act entitled "An act to regulate eommerce," 

as amended, in respect of ear service, and for other purposes. 
1\Ir. Aflamson; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

1658. 
H. R. 20257--Granting an increase of pension to .Mary E. Borsekoeske. 

Mr. Aiken; Committee on Pensions. 1658. 
H. R. 20258-Granting an increase of pension to Andrew M. Murray. 

.Mr. Ayres; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1658. 
H. R. 20259--Granting an increase of pension to Peter T. Nile, alias 

Patrlclt Nilan. 
Mr. Bacharach; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1658. 

H. R. 20260-Gra.nting a pension to Frank L. Schaarman, alias Frank 
L. Sherman. 

Mr. Bowers; Committee on Pensions, 1658. 
H. R. 20261-Granting a pension to Emma Guetzlaff. 

Mr. Burke; Committee on Pensions, 1658. 
H. R. 20262--Granting an increase of pension to James W. Beasley. 

Mri6~:,rter of Massachusetts ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 

H:-R7""20263..:::::0rantlng a pension to Lebbeus H. Broct:way. 
Mr. Carter ~f Massachusetts ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 

1658. 
H. R. 20264-Granting a pension to Pierce O'Connell. 

Mr. Carter of Ma acbusetts ; Committee on P~nsions, 1658. . 
H. R. 20265-Granting a pension to Micbael E. O'Donnell. 

1\Ir. Carter ·of Massachusetts; Committee on Pensions, 1658. 
H. R. 20266-Gra.ntlng a pension to Edwin f. Stnpfell. 
. Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin ; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 1659. 
H. R. 20267--Gmnting a pension to LuciDa Grigware. 

Mr. Dale of Vermont; Committee on Invalid Pen ion , 1659. 
H. R. 20268-Granting an increase of pellilion to Daniel Kelly_ 

Mr. Darrow; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1659. 
H. R. 20269-For the rellef of William S. Colvin. 

Mr. Doolittle; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 
1659. 

H. R. 20270-Granting a p.ension to Flora A. Hubbard and her minor 
children. 

Mr. Ferris ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1659. 
H. R. 20271-For tbe relief of The William Gordon Corporation. 

.Mr. Flynn; Committee on Cl.al.mB, 1659. 
H. R. 20272--Granting an increase of pension to Horace W. Brown. 

.Mr. Haugen; Committee on Inv-alid Pensions. 1659. 
H. R. 20273--Granting an increase of pension to Noah W. Gerrish. 

Mr. Hinds; Committee on Invalid Pensions., 1659. 
H. R. 20274-For th(! relief of Chal'les T. Jackson. 

Mr. J obnson of Kentucky ; Committee on Military Affairs, 1659. 
H. R. 20275-For the relief of Jacob 1\I. Middlekauff. 

Mr. Lewis; Committee on Claims, 1659. 
H. R. 20276--For the relief of the heirs at law of Jacque Cla.morgan. 

Mr. Meeker : Committee on Claims, 1659. · 
H. R. 20277--Grantlng a pension to Lydia .A. Keller. 

.Mr. Mo ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1659. 
H. R. 20278--To place Albert Hamilton on the retired list o! the United 

States Navy. 
lli. Parker of New .Tersey; Committee on Naval A..tfairs, 1659. 

H. R. 20279--Granting an increase of pension to Lottie Tanner. 
Mr. Randall; Committee on Inoalid Pen.Sions, 1659. 

H. R. 20280--Granting a pension to Cyrus A. Jackson. 
Mr. Reavis; Committee on Pen ions. 1659. 

H. R. 20281--Granting an increase of pension to Margaret E. Melson . 
.Mr. Riordan; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 1659. 

H. R. 20282-Granting an increase of paJsion to WiDlam A. Davy. 
Mr. Rubey; Committ('(' on Invalid Pension-s, 165.9. 

H. R. 20283---Granting an t.ncr·('ase of pension to Luther W. Holmes. 
Mr. Srnitb of Michigan ; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 1659. 

H. R. 20284----Grunting an iner<>a. of pension to Michael Reichert. 
Mr. Stalford; Committee on Invalid Pension , 1659. 

H. R. 202 5--Granting :m increase of pension to Frank P. Lawrence. 
1\fr. Stephens of Nebraska; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 1659. 

H. R. 20286--Granting an increase of pension to Susan A. Blaisdell. 
Mr. Sterling ; Committee -on Invalid · Pension , 1659. 

H. R. 20287--Granting an increase of pension to Gen. Ta.yl<Jr Garrison. 
l\lr. Sutherland; Committee on Invali1l Peru;ions, 1659. 

H. R. 20288-Grantlng an increase Qf pension to Samuel McAtee . 
.Mr. Sutherland; Committee on In>alid Pensions, 1659. 

H. R. 20289-Granting an increase of pension to Jobn W. Harvey. 
Wm. Ezra Wi.lllams ; C-ommittee on Invalid Pensions, 1659. 

H. R. 20290-Granting an increase -of pension to Albert T. Hart. 
Mr. Wingo; C-ommittee on Invalid Pensions., 1G59. 

H. R. 20291-To further amend an act approved August 13, 1804, en
titled ".An act for the proteetlon of persons furnishing ma
terial and labor for the con truction of public works," and for 
other purposes. 

Mr. Holl.a.n.d ; Committee qn the Judiciary, 1725. 
H. R. 20292-To provide for the appointment of a com.mLssion to stand

ardize screw-thread tolerances. 
Mr. Tilson ; Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures, 1725. 

H. R. 20293--To provide for the establishment of a uniform sales of 
goods act for the District of Columbia. 

Mri 7~~th of .Minnesota; Committee on the District of Columbia, 

H. R. 20294-Authorizing receipts from the sale of surplus power to be 
applied to the payment of operation and maintenance charges 
on recta.ma tion projects. 

~fr. Hayden; Committee on Irrigation of Arid L'lnds, 1725. 
H. R. 20295-Making appropriation for .airships and other aerlal 

machines and acce sories for use in connection with the sea
coast defenses of the United Stutes and the Philippine and 
Hawaiian Islands. 

Mr. Sherley; Committee on Appropriations. 1725. 
H. R. 20296--To amend section 8.58 of the Revised Statutes of the 

nited 'States. 
M.r. Volstead; Committee on the Judiciary, 1725. 

H. R. 20297-Gr:mting the consent of Congress to tbe eounty of Bel
ti·axni, Minn., to construct· a bridge across tbe Mississippi River 
in said eonnty. 

Mr. Miller of Minnesota; Committee <Jn Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, 1725.-Reported with amendment (H. Rept.. 1410), 
2592.-Laid on the table (see bill S. 7924), 2872. 

H. R. 20298-A.utborizing the Secretary of War to donate condemned 
cannons and balls . 

.Mr. Gould; Committee on Milibtry ~<\.lfairs, 1725. 
H. R. 20209--Gra.nting a pension to George Parliament. 

1\fr. Aswell; Committee on Pensions, 1725. 
H. R. 20300-Grantiog an increase of pension to Mary C. Day. 

Mr. Ayers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1725. 

H. R. 20301-Granting a pension to Martin V. 'Stover. 
Mr. Bell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1725. 
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H. R. 20302-Granting a pension to William M. Davis. 
Mr. Bell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1725. 

H. R. 20303-Granting an increase of pension to Allee Yorker. 
Mr. Caldwell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1725. 

H. R. 20304-Granting an increase of pension to George T. Harwood. 
Mr. Cannon ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1725. 

H. R. 20305-Granting a pension to George Wiszneauckas. 
Mr. Clark of Missouri; Committee _ on Pensions, 1725. 

H. R. 20306-Grantlng an increase of pension to Nancy L. Mason. 
Mr. Dillon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1725. 

H. R. 20307-Grantlng a pension to William McBride. 
• Mr. Fitzgerald; Committee on Pensions, 1725. 

H. R. 20308-Granting a pension to Lee Monroe. 
Mr. Foster ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1725. 

H. R. 20309-Granting a pension to Orville C. Bolt. 
Mr. Foster; Committee on Pensions, 1725. 

H. R. 20310-Grantlng a J?ension to Theodore Lange. 
Mr. Foster; Comnuttee on Pensions, 1725. 

H. R. 20311-To authorize the President to appoint Second Lieut. Am· 
brose I. Moriarty, retired, to the grade of lieutenant colonel
in the United States Army and place him on the retired list. 

Mr. Freeman ; Committee on Military At!airs, 1725. 
H. R. 20312-Granting a pension to William H. Kipp. 

Mr. Gould; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 
H. R. 20313-Grantlng an increase of pension to John 0. Branson. 

Mr. Gray of Indiana ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 
H. R. 20314-Grantlng an increase of pension to Isaac C. Spears. 

Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 
H. R. 20315-Granting an increase of pension to James Little. 

Mr. Hamilton of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
1726. 

H. R. 20316-Grantlng an increase of pension to Frances Getchell. 
Mr. Haske-ll; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20317-Grantlng an increase of pension to A. E. Holloway. 
Mr. Hayes; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20318-Grantlng an increase of pension to Thomas Haxton. 
Mr. Helvering; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20319-For th~ relief of w.-H. Baldwin. 
Mr. Howard ; Committee on Claims, 1726. 

H. R. 20320-Granting an increase of pension to Richard M. Johnson. 
Mr. Howard; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20321-Granting an increase of pension to Henry C. Weston. 
Mr. Howard; Committe!! on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20322-Granting an increase of pension to Edward G. Stevens. 
Mr. Hull of Iowa ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20323-Granting a ~ension to Mrs. Winfield S. Fiske. 
Mr. Kelley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20324-Granting a pension to Ambrose R. Kinley. 
Mr. Kiess of Pennsylvania; Committee on Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20325-Granting a pension to Hoyl N. Higdon. 
Mr. McClintic; Committee on Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20326--Granting an increase of pension to George Clay. 
Mr. Mooney ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20327-Granting a pension to Matilda Cass Lipps. 
Mr. Mooney; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20328-Grantlng a pension to Fred A. Schultz. 
Mr. Morgan of Oklahoma; Committee on Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20329-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Shrader. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20330-Granting a pension to William L. Snider. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20331-Granting an increase of pension to Frederick Christy. 
Mr. Padgett; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20332-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Morton. 
Mr. Randall; Committee on Invalid Pensions , 1726. 

H. R. 20333-Granting an increase of pension to Perry B. Glines. 
Mr. Reilly ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. · 

H. R. 20334-Granting a pension to Thomas F. Dolan. 
Mr. Rogers ; Committee on Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20335-Granting an increase of pension to Francis M. Walters, 
Mr. Rubey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20336-Grantlng an increase of pension to John Coats. 
Mr. Rubey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20337-Granting an increase of pension to Hannah Sanders. 
Mr. Sloan ; Committee on Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20338-Grantlng an increase of pension to Eugene B. Thomas. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 

H. R. 20339-To grant a gold medal to Burlington Cunningham for con
spicuous bravery. 

Mr. Stephens of Nebraska; Committee on Military Affairs, 1726. 
II. R. 20340-Grantil!g an increase of pension to Joseph F. Martin. 

:Mr. Switzer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1726. 
H. R. 20341-Granting an increase of pension to Benneft M. Tracy. 

Mr. Volst ead ; Co=ittee on Invalid P ensions , 1726. 
H. R. 20342-Grantlng a pen sion to James A. Anna s. 

Mr. Wilson of Illinois ; Committee on P ensions, 1726. 
H. R. 20343-Granting a pen s_:_on to Clara D. P eter son. 

Mr. Wilson of Illinois ; Committee on Pension , 1726. 
H. R. 20344-For the relief of George W. Thompson . 

Mr. Van Dyke ; Committee on Military Affairs, 1726. 
H. R. 20345-Granting a pension to M:alissa Giles Richards. 

Mr. Adair ; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 1729. 
H. R. 20346--Granting a pension to Albert H elms. 

Mr. Ashbrook; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1729. 
H. R. 20347-Granting a pension to Frank Log don. 

Mr. Ashbrook; Committee on Invalid Pension , 1729. 
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H. R. 20348--:Granting an increase of pension to Mary Pickens. 
Mr. Moores of Indiana ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1729. 

H. R. 20349-Granting an increase of pension to Charles J. Somers. 
Mr. Steele of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 

1729. • 
H. R. 20350-Grantlng an increase of pension to Ernest J. Patton. 

Mr. Taylor of Arkansas ; Committee on Pensions, 1729. 
H. R. 20351-To provide for an investigation and report relative to 

the adoption of a system of old-age insurance or pensions. 
Mr. McCracken; Committee on Labor, ·1802. 

H. R. 20352-To amend an act entitled "An act to re~te commer<;e," 
as amended, in respect of car service, and for other purposes. 

Mr. EschJ.. Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
1802.-tteported with amendments (H. Rept. 1553), 4242. 

H. R. 20353-Concerning proof of widowhood in claims for pension. 
Mr. Fuller; Committe on Invalid Pensions, 1802.-Reported 

back (H. Rept. 1333), 1874.-Debated, 3243, 3635. 
H. R. 20354-To save daylight and to provide standard time for the 

United States. 
:Mri8~~rland; Committee on Interstate ana Foreign Commerce, 

H. R. 20355-To amend the postal laws. 
Mr. Taylor of Colorado; Committee on the Post Office and Post 

Roads, 1802. 
H. R. 20356--To provide for the publication of an official journal. 

Mr. Taylor of Colorado; Committee on Printing, 1802. 
H. R. 20357-To prevent work on streets and buildings on Sunday in 

the District of Columbia. · 
Mr. Heflin; Committee on the District of Columbia, 1802. 

H. R. 20358-To amend an act entitled "An act to regulate co~erce," 
as amended, in respect of car service, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Oliver; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
1802. 

H. R. 20359-To provide increased revenue by a direct tax on the 
value of land in the United States, and for other pilrposes. 

Mr. Bailey; Committee on Ways and Means, 1802. 
H. R. 20360-Providing for the erection of a monumeJ;lt in me~ory of 

the late Admiral George Dewey at the entrance to the Phila
delphia Navy Yard, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mr. Vare; Committee on the Library, 1802. 
H. R. 20361-To prohibit the manufacture or sale of alcoholic liquors 

in the Territory of Alaska, and for other purposes. 
Mr. Wickersham ; Committee on the Territories, 1802.-Reported 

with amendments (H. Rept. 1357), 2102.-Laid on the table 
(see bill S. 7963), 2516-2525. 

H. R. 20362-Providing for the extension of time for the reclamation 
of certain lands in the State of Oregon under the Carey Act. 

Mr. Sinnott; Committee on the Public Lands, 1802.-Reported 
back (H. Rept. 1352), 2022.-Laid on the table (see bill S. 
8044)' 3634, 3635. 

H. R. 20363-Grantlng an increase of pension to Andrew P. Grubaugh. 
Mr. Ashbrook; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1802. 

H. R. 20364-Granting a pension to Flora A. Powers. 
Mr. Blackmon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1802. 

H. R. 20365-Granting an increase of pension to Fred J. Luepke. 
Mr. Cary; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1802. 

H. R. 20366--For the relief of Ra~ Markey. 
Mr. Cary; Committee on Claims, 1802. 

H. R. 20367-Granting a pension to Harry H. Fergus. 
Mr. Coleman; Committee on Pensions, 1802. _ 

H. R. 20368-Granting an increase of pension to William I. Hicks. 
Mr. Cramton ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1802. 

H. R. 20369-Granting an lncrease of pension to Wilson Taylor, 
Mr. Deni~on; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R~ 20370-Granting an increase of pension to Robert Craig. 
Mr. Denison ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20371-For the relief of Emily Davison. 
Mr. Drukker; Committee on Claims, 1803. 

H. R. 20372-Gra.nting an increase of pension to Martha E. Wardlaw . 
Mr. Elston ; Committee on Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20373-To authorize the President of the United States, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint George 
L. Morrison captain of Cavalry , to take rank as such next after 

Mr~aO~~i::;eC~~ut!~ on Military Mairs, 1803. 
H. R. 20374-Granting an increase of pension to Catherine J. Wilson. 

Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 
H. R. 20375-Grantlng an increase of pension to John H. Davis. 

Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 
H. R. 20376--Grantlng a pension to Phoebe Morgan. 

Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 
H. R. 20377-Granting an increase of pension to Haziah George. 

Mr. Hastings; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 
H. R. 20378-For the relief of Arthur H. Loomis. 

Mr. Hernandez; Committee on Pensions, 1803. 
H. R. 20379-For the r elief of Alma Harris. 

Mr. Hernandez; Co=ittee on the Public Lands, 1 03. 
H. R. 20380-Granting an increase of pension to Edward Gru l>l> . 

Mr. Hollingsworth ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 
H. R. 20381-Grantlng an increase of pension to Mary J. Watson. 

Mr. Hollingsworth; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 1803. 
H. R. 20382-Granting an increase of pension to Sarah E. Hot!man. 

Mr. Hollingsworth; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 
H. R. 20383-Granting an increase of p <>nsion to George W. Fellers. 

Mr. Kearns ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 
H. R. 20384-Granting an increase of pension to Lucinda D. Woods. 

Mr. Kearns ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 
H. R. 2038!3-Granting an increase of pension to P eter l\IcCormick. 

l\fr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pension s, 1803. 
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H. R. 20386--Granting an increase of pension to Amos McKinley. 
Mr. Kearns ; Committee on Invalid :J!ensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20387-Granting a pension to George C: Presley, Lansing, Mich. 
Mr. Kelley; Committee on Invalid PensiOns, 1803. 

H. R. 20388-Granting a pension to Sarah Katharine Dodge. 
Mr. Key of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20389-Granting an increase of pension to Caroline Phllpot. 
Mr. Lee; Committee on Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 2039Q-For the relief of J. W. Riser. 
l\Ir. Lever; Committee on Claims, 1803. 

H. R. 20391-To grant an increase of pension to John C. Bolinger. 
Mr. Lewis; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20392-Granting a pension to Otto H. Staron. 
Mr. McArthur; _ Committee on Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20393-Granting an increase of pension to William H. Atwell. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20394-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel E. Blair. 
l\Ir. Phelan ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20395-Granting a pension to Lillian T. Brown. 
Mr. Phelan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

II. R. 20396--Granting an increase of pension to William C. Waddle. 
Mt·. Powers ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20397-Granting a pension to Samuel Smith. 
Mr. Powers; Committee on Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20398-Granting a pension to Isom W. Foley. 
Mr. Powers; Committee on Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20399-Granting an increase of pension to Freu Leick. 
Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 2040Q-Granting an increase of pension to William S. Porter. 
Mr. Reavis; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 204tJ1-Granting an increase- of pension to William H. Atwell. 
Mr. Sears ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20402-Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth Peck. 
Mr. Sears; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20403-Granting an increase of pension to Dr. Grant J. Ross. 
Mr. Steele of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20404-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas T. Owens. 
Mr. Stiness; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20405-For the relief of Capt. Ellis B. Miller. 
l\Ir. Sweet; Committee on Naval Affairs, 1803. 

H. R. 20406-Granting an increase of pension to John M. Curtis. 
l\lr. Timberlake; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20407-Grantlng an increase of pension to Virginia 0. Riley. 
Mr. Timberlake; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20408-Granting an increase of pension to John Weatherington. 
Mr. Thomas S. Williams ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1803. 

H. R. 20409-To correct the military record of Charles R. Pennybacker. 
Mr. Woodyard; Committee on Naval Affairs, 1803. 

II. R. 20410-To create a temporary building commission for the pur
'pose of investigating all the public-building needs and methods 
of the United States in order to recommend a public-building 
policy. 

1\Ir. Tinkham; Committee on Appropriations, 1875.-Committee 
on Appropriations discharged, referrPil to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds, 1912, 1977. 

H. lL 20411-To amend an act entitled "An act to increase the revenue, 
and for other purposes," approved Sept. 8, 1916, so as to ex
empt legacies and devises for public, benevolent, and charitable 
uses or purposes from its provisions. 

Mr. Green of Iowa; Committee on Ways and Means, 1875. 
H. R. 20412-To amend an act entitled "An act making further and 

more effectual provision for the national defense, and for other 
purposes," approved June 3, 1916. 

Mr. Tinkham; CommitteE' on MHitary Affairs, 1875. 
H. R. 20413-To make an appropriation to compensate the Cherokee 

Indians for part of the lands conveyed to the Cherokee Tribe 
of Indians by the patent of December, 1838, afterwards pat
ented to white persons who intermarried with Cherokee Indians 
prior to the 1st day of November, 1875, or their representa
tives. 

Mr. Randall; Committee on Indian Affairs, 1875. 
H. R. 20414-For the establishment of a probation system in the United 

States courts, except in the District of Columbia. 
Mr. Hayden ; Committee on the Judiciary, 1875.-Reported with 

amendment (H. Rept. 1353), 2022.-Debated, amended, and 
passed House 3637 (Appendix, 402) .-Referred to Senate Com
mittee on the Judiciary, 3664.-Reported back; passed Senate, 
4373.-Examined and signed, 4484, 4526.-Presented to the 
President, 4527. 

H. R. 20415-Granting a pension to Edward Wilkinson. 
Mr. Ashbrook; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 

H. R. ~0416-Granting -an incrE'ase ~of pension to James C. Claxton. 
Mr. Austin ; Committee on Pensions, 1875. 

H. R. 20417-Granting an increase of pension to William J. Marsh. 
Mr. Barnhart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 

II. R. 20418-Granting a pension to Roman Ginther. 
Mr. Barnhart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 

H. R. 20419-Granting an increase of pension to John I. Smallwood. 
Mr. Campbell ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 

H. R. 20420--Granting a pension to Admire M. Wood. 
1\Ir. Cooper of West Virginia; Committee on Pensions, 1875. 

H. R. 20421-Granting an increase of pension to John M. Brown. 
Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 

H, R. 20422-For the relief of Eugene K. Stoudenmire. 
Mr. Dent; Committee on Claims, 1875. 

H. R. 20423-Granting an increase of pension to Nicholas Relgenold. 
Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Invaliu Pensions, 1875. 

H. R. 20424-For the relief of William S. Colvin. 
Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Claims, 1875.-Reported back (H. 

Rept. 1384), 2296. 

H. R. 20425_:_Granting an increase of pension to Edward H. H. Harp
ster. 

Mr. Focht; Committee on Pensions, 1875. 
H. R. 20426-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph B. Antoine. 

Mr. Hastings; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 
H. R. 20427-Making an appropriation to compensate Samuel Grant for 

pay, bounty, and clothing pay while in the service of the Gov
ernment of the United States. 

Mr. Hastings; Committee on Claims, 1875.-Reference changed 
to Committee on War Claims, 2215. 

H. R. 20428-Granting an increase of pension to Mary Reilley. 
Mr. Hensley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 

H. R. 20429-Granting an increase of pension to Charles E. Speer. 
Mr. Hollingsworth; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 

H. R. 20430-For the relief of Hyter Myers. 
Mr. Jones; Committee on Claims, 1875. 

H. R. 20431-Grantlng an increase of pension to Timothy Hixson. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 

H. R. 20432-Granting a pension to Lilly Howard. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 

H. R. 20433-For the relief of Jesse P. Brown. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Military Affairs, 1875. 

H. R. 20434-Granting a pension to Carrall A. Cantrell. 
Mr. Lee; Committee on Pensions, 1875. . 

H. R. 20435-Granting an increase of pension to John Q. Goss. 
Mr. Lobeck; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 

H. R. 20436-For the ·relief of Alfred B. Andrews. 
Mr. Miller of Minnesota; Committee on Claims, 1875.-Reportcd 

with amendments (H. Rept. 1509), 3651. 
II. R. 20437-For granting certain lands to Converse County, Wyo., 

for a public park. 
Mr. Mondell; Committee on the Public Lands, 1875. 

H. R. 20438-Granting a pension to Eugene A. Hendricks. 
Mr. Park; Committee on P~nsions, 1875. 

H. R. 20439-Granting an increase of pension to John C. Oliver. 
Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 

H. R. 20440-Granting an increase of pension to Jonas F. Fortney. 
Mr. Powers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 

H. R. 20441-Granting an increase of pension to John N. ~ansuill. 
Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1815. 

H. R. 20442-Granting an increase of pension t~ John W. Robinson. 
Mr. Randall ; Committee on Invalid Penswns, 1875. 

H. R. 20443-Granting a pension to Martha Adams. . . I': 

Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Penswns, 197u. 
H. R. 20444-Granting an increase of pension to William G. Long. 

Mr. Stout; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 
H. R. 20445-Granting an increase of pension to Charles W. Foster. 

Mr. Wason; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1875. 
H. R. 20446--Granting an increase of pension to. Charles H. Stockon. 

l\Ir. Wheeler ; Committee on Invalid Penswns, 1875. 
H. R. 20447-To establish the Grand Canyon National Park in the State 

of Arizona. 
Mr. Hayden; Committee on the Public Lands, 1935. 

H. R. 20448--ProviUing for the purchase of a . site and the erection 
thereon of a public building at Osceola, m the State of Iowa. 

Mr. Towner; Com~tittee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 1935. 
H. R. 20449-To establish engineerin.:; experiment stations in the States 

anu Territories in connection with State universities or engi
neerino- schools for the promotion of engineering and industrial 
resear~h. · 

Mr. Howard; Committee on Education , 1935. 
H. R. 20450-To amend and reenact section 10 of an act entitled "An 

act to supplement E'Xisting laws against unlawful r es traint:;: 
and moiJopolies, and for other purposes," appron-11 Oct. 15. 
1914. 

Mr. Carlin; Committee on the Judiciary, 1935. 

H. R. 20451-Granting pensions and increase of pensi~?ns ~o certain 
soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certam Widows and 
dependent children of soldiers anu sailors of said war. 

l\Ir. Ashbrook, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions (H. 
Rept. 1346), as substitute for certain bills referred to that 
committee, 1935.-Debated, amended, and passed House1 2087-
2095.-Referred to Senate Committee on Pensions, 21Gl.
Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1073) ; amended and passed 
Senate, 3577, 3578.-Senate asks for a conference, 3578.-House 
disagrees to Senate amendments «.ill~ agrees to a conference. 
3733.-Conference appointed, 3578, 3733.-Conference report 
(No. 1538) made in House, 4002.-Confe;cnc<> report maue 
and agreed to in Senate, 4150.-Conference rcpJ:t :J.g<eerl to 
in House, 4002, 4003.-Elxamined and signeu, 4404, ·-He:; -
Presented to the President, 4527.-Approved [Private, ~\io. 
213], 5032. 

H. R. 20452-To acquire a site for a public building in the city of Phila· 
delnhia, State of Pennsylvania. 

1\Ir. Graham; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 1933. 
H. R. 20453-:Making appropriations for fortifications and other works 

of defensE', for the armament thereof, for the procurement of 
heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for other purposes. 

:Mr. Sherley, from Committee on Appropriations (H. Rept. 1350), 
1934, 1935.-Debated, 2124, 2128-2144, 2188-2215 (Appen
dix, 390) .-Amended and passed House, 2212, 2213, 2214.
Referred to Senate Committee on Appropriations. 2221.-Re
reported back (S. Rept. 1002), 2359.-Debated, amended, and 
passed Senate, 2373-2381.-House disagrees to Senate amend
ments and asks for a conference, 2525.-Senate insists on its 
amendments and agrees to a conference, 2468, 2469.-Con
ference appointed , 2469, 2525.-Conference report made ancl 
agreed to in Senate, 2667.-Conference report (No. 1443) made 
and agreed to in House, 2760.-Examined and signed, 2862, 
29:~0.-Pt·esented to the President, - .-Approved [Public, No. 
309]. 3449. 
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H. R. 20454-Grarrting- a pen. ion to Roy G. Zimme:rm:ur. 
Mr. Allen; Committee on Pensions, 1935. 

H. R. 20455-Granting a pension to Noah Lehmnn. 
Mv: Ashbrook ; Committ on Invalid Pensions, 1!)3.5.: 

H. R. 20456--Granting an increase of pension to Judge B. Cecil. 
M.r. Austin; Committe on P nsions. 19'35. 

H. R. 20457-Grnnting an increase of pension to William McCloud. 
l\Ir. Bacharach· Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 1935. 

H. R. 204ff8-Granting an increase o! pension to Mary V. Price. 
l\Ir. Bacharach; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 193:5. 

H. R. 20459-G nting a pension to Lett Davidson Webster. 
Mr. Carlin; Committt>e on Pensions, 1935. 

H. R. 20460"---'(lrantlng an increase of pt>n&ion to Jonathan H. Robbins. 
Mr. Davis of Minnesota ; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 1.935. 

H. R. 204G1-Granting a pension to :Mrs. Alada Thurston Paddock Mills, 
widc.w of Albert Leopoid 1\Iills, late major general, United 
, tate Army. 

Mr. Dent; Committee on Pensions, 1935. 
H. R. :l0462-Granting an increase oi pension to Alvin W. Every. 

lllr. Fairchikl; Committee on Invalld Pension~, 1935. 
H. R. 20463-Granting an increase of pension to William F. Clapham. 

~Ir. Fairchild; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1935. 
H. R. 20464-Granting a pension to ~fart;aret Gately. 

Mr. Gardner ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1935. 
H. R. 20465--Granting an increa...o;;ce· of pension to Samuel H. Ask.ew. 

Mr. Howard ; Committee on Pensions, 1935. 
H. R. 20466-Granting an inCl.~ of penR'ion to 1\fi.ehael P. Wells. 

~lr. Hughes; Committee o.n Invalid Pt>nsion , 1935-. 
H. R. 20467-Granting an increase of pen:;:ion to John Trenter. 

1\Ir. Hughes; Committee on In-valid Pension , ~935. 
H. R. 20468-Granting an increase of pension to .Tt-sse R Me1·cer. 

Mr. Hughe ~ Committee <>n Invalid Pensions~ 1935. • 
H. R. 204G9-Granting an increase of pension to John T. Whetzal. 

Mr. Hughes· Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1935. 
H. R. 2047Q--Granting an increas of pension to Charles White. 

Mr. Hughes; Committee on Invali<I Pensions, 1935. 
H. R. 20471-Gran.ting an increase of pension to Iohn ;r. West. 

Mr Hugh€ ; Committee on Im·alid Pensions, 1935. 
H. R. 20472---(}ra.nting an incre:t e of pension to Ge<>rge Rush

Mr. McK liar ; Committee en Invalid Pensions, 1935. 
H. R. 20473-Gra.nting an increase of pension to Stephen Higgins. 

rr . McKellar; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1935. 
H. R. 20474--Granting an increase of pension to John Douglass. 

Mr. McKellar; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1935. 
H. R. 20475-Granting an increase of pension to Elias Baker. 

lli. M~Kellar; Committee on Invalid Pensio11s, 1935. 
H. R. 20476--For the Felief of the estate of Loyeau Berhel, deceased. 

Mr. 1\Iarti.n ; Committee on War Claims, 1936. 
H. R. 20477-Fo:r- the :relief of the legal hem of Edmonia R. Robards, 

deceased. 
Mr. Meeker; Committee on War Claims, 1936. 

H. R. 20478-Granting a pension to Elizabeth S. Naylor, widow of 
Harold S. Naylor, late first lieutenant, Fifth United States 
Field Artillery. 

Mr .. Montague ; Committee on PC!nsions, 1936. 
H. R. 20479-Granting a pension to Mary L. Pritchett, widow of Edwin 

E. Pritchett, late first lieutenant, Fifth United States Field 
Artlllery. 

Mr. :Montague· Committee on Pensions, 193&. 
H. R. !.!04SO-"Granting an increase of pension to Albert S. Scroggins. 

Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1.936. 
H. R. 20481--Granting a pension to Margaret E. McNutt. 

Mr. North ; Committee on Invalid P:!nsions, 1936. 
H. R. 20482-Granting a pen ion to Edward Van Kle~k. . 

:Mr. Parker of New York; Committee on Invalid Penswns, 1936. 
H. R. 20-!S3-For the relief of Geot"ge P. Brew tH. 

Mr. Pou; Committee on Claims, 1936. 
H. R. 20484-To !'atisfy certain claims against the Government arising 

undecr the Department or Commerce. 
Mr. Pou ; Committee on Claims, 1936. 

H. R. 20485--TO> satisfy certain claims against the Government arising 
undet' the War Department. 

' Mr. Pou · Committee on Claims ~936.. 

H. R. 20486-Granting n l?ension to Martin W. Morganson. 
Mr. Reavis; Committee on Pensions, 1936. 

B. R. 20487--Granting a.n increase of pension to Thomas A. Stephens. 
Mr. Rubey · Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1936. 

H. R. 20488--Granting an increase of pen ion to George W. Prewett. 
1\!r. Rubey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1936. 

H. R. 20489--Gra.nting an increase of p ension to Richard B. V. Nipper. 
Mr. RubPy ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1936. 

H. R. 204!)0--Granting an increase- of pension to Charles Kilgore. 
Mr. Rubey ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1936, 

H. R. 20491-Granting a pension to Polly Tipton. 
Mr. Sells ; Committee on Pensions, 1936. 

H R 20492-Granting an increase of pension to Enos Pearce. 
· · l\fr. ShQnse; Committee ~'D Invnli<l Pensions, 193G 

H. R. 20493-Granting a pension to Johanna M~ee. 
1\fr. Taggart; Committee on Invnlld P ennons, 1936. 

H. R. 20494--Grantin~ an increase of pension to George Stevens. 
1\Ir. Taggart; committee on Pensions, 1936. 

B. R. 20495.---To amend the acts O>f July 27! 1892. June 27, 1902, and 
Sept. 8, 1916, to increase the penswns of widows of veterans 
of various Indian wars prior to 1860. 

Mr. Sparkman; Committee on Pensions, 1935. 
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H. R. 20496-Granting pen!rl.ons and increase. of pension to certain 
sol(1ier5 and ailor of th Regular Army and Navy, :wd cer· 
tain solcliers and sailors of wars other than the Civil War and 
to wido of such ldiers and ailors ' 

Mr. Aswell. from th-e Committee on Pensions (H. Rept. 13.51), 
as sub titnte for certain bills referred to that committee 
2022, 2023'.-Debated, amended, and pas d Hous , 209f;-210t.; 
2123, 21.24...-Ref~rred to Senate Committ on r n.o;;foru , 
2161.-Reported with amendments ( . Rept. 1074), amended, 
and passed Senater 3578.-Senate asks for a conference; 
3578.-House disagnee t() Senate amendments- and ngr es to a 
conference, 3947.-Conference appointerl, 3578

1 
3!.147.--Con

ference report made and agreed to in Senate, 'f7 2'.-Confer
ence report (No. 1610} made and agreed to in House, 4707.
Elxamined and signed 4862, 4926.-PresentP.d to Presi
dent, 4944.-Approved [Private:, No. 2~4], 5032. 

H. R. 20497-To pro'Vide for: the correction. of clerical' errore in invoic
ing and entering merchandi e anrl t define the scop of the 
review before the Hoard- o.f United State General Appraisers 
in cnstOJDS litigation_ 

Mr. Linthicum ; Committee on Ways and Means, 2023. 
H. R. 20498-Tj) amend sections 2 and 13 of an act entitled ".An act to 

promote the welfare of' American seamen," etc.. approved 
Mar. 4,. 1915. 

Mr20J'3~ud ; _committee on the Me.rcllant Marine and Fisheries, 

H. R. 20490-To save daylight and to pro-vi1e stnndara time for the 
United States. 

Mr. Borland; Committee on Interstate and Foreign. Commerce, 
2023. 

H. R. 20500-To provide for the prohibition oL the importation of in
toxicating liquors mto the Territory of Hawaii. and to pro.
hibit the manufacture and sale o! intoxicating liquors therein 

· under certain conditions. 
1\fr. Hamlin; Committee on tile Tenitories, 2023 . .....:Reported 

back (H. Rept. 1365), 2145. 
H. R 20501-To provide for the promotion of Americanization of immt

grants througl'l edncatf,on, ann to apprO>prtate money therefor. 
Mr. Parke1· of New York; Committe£ o.n Immigration and 

Naturalization, 20Z3. 
H. R. 20502-Provid.ing· a tax on certificates of stoek. 

:Mr. Sabath; Committee on Ways and Means, 2023. 
H. R. 20503-To amendi section 4414: of the Revised Statutes of the 

United States relating to the appointment of local and assist
ant inspectors of steam vessels. 

Mr. Smith of New York; Committee on the Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries, 202'3. 

H. R. 20504-Grnnt:l..rig a pension to Coma.d Hamman. 
Mr. Ashbrook; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2023. 

H. R. 205'05-Granting a pension to Oliver 'l'. Redfield. 
Mr. Benedict; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2023. 

H. R. 20006-Granting a. pension to Henry H.. Snow. 
Mr. Benedict; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2023. 

ff. R..205()T-Gran.ting an increase of pension to Eugene L. Haughton. 
Mr. Burke ; C'o.m.mittee on Invalid Pensions, 2023. 

H. R. 20508-Granting a pension to Hugh McGinty. 
Mr. Casey ; Committee on Pensions, 2023. 

H. R. 20509'-G:nmting an increase of pension to Albert Fields. 
. Mr. Ciark of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2023. 

H. R. 2051.0--Gra.nting a pension to Mary J. Wilbur. 
Mr. Coady; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 202'3. 

H. R. 20511-Granting a pension to Fred Yoemans. 
Mr. Dickinson;. C<>mmittee on Pensions .. 2023. 

H. R. 205~TO> admit Marguerite Mathilde SlidelL d'Elrlange.r to citi
zenshlp. 

Mr. Dupre; Committee- on Foreign .Aifairs 2023..-Reported with 
amendment (H. Rept. 1504), 3545~ 

H. R. 20513-To wa.i:ve the a~c limit and the disqualification of being 
ma.rri <I in the appomtment of Charles P~ Nonnan as a sec-
ond Iieu.t.enant in the United States Army. ' 

Mr. Griffin ; C<>mmittee on. Militar~ Mairs, 2023. 
· H. R. 20514--Gran.ting a: pension to Henry D. Howell. 

Mr. Haugen; Committee on Pensions, 2023. 
H. R. 20515-Granting _an increase of pension to Albert Vantassel. 

Mr. Haugen; Committee on. Invalid Pensions, 2023. 
H. R. 20516--Gra.nting an inc:r ase of J)t'nsion to Silas W. Smith. 

Mr. Hangen; Conunittee on Inva-lid Pen ions, 2023. 
H. R. 2051';------Gra.nting an increas of pension to George W. White. 

Mr. Haugen~ Committee on In.valit1 Pensions, 2023. 
H. R. 20518--Granting a pension to William D. Houser. 

Mr. Haugen; Committee on Pensions, 2023 
H. R. 20519-Gra..nting a pension to Jo eyh Karr. 

Mr. Haugen; Co.mmittee. on Invalid Pensions, 2023. 
H. R. 20520--Granting a pension to Christian A. Baldwin. 

Mr. Hauger: ; Committ~e on Invalid Pensions, 2023. 
H. R. 20521-Gran.ting an inexease of pension to Jacob Wetzel. 

Mr. Hollingsworth': Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2023. 
H. R. 20522-For the relief of L. 0. J"ohnson_ 

1\fr. Hood· Committee on Claim , 2023 . 
H. R. 20523--Gra.nting an increase of pension to Silas Shepherd. 

l\Ir. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2023. 
H. R. 20524--Granting an inerease of pension to Andrew J". Bcwman. 

Mr. McArthur ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2023. 
H. R. 20525-Granting a pension to Hubert Hall. 

Mr. Peters ; Committee on Pensions, 2023. 

H. R. 2052G-Granting a P.ension to Ly:ma.n Frink Grny. 
Mr. Peter·s; Committee on Pensions, 2023. 

H. H. 20527-Granting an increase af pension to Daniel F. Thompson. 
Mr. Shackleford; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2023. 

H .. R. 20528--For the relief of ;r. H~ Livingston.. 
l\Ir. Shackleford; Committee on Claims, 2023.. 
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H. R. 20529--Granting a pension to .Amanda Comer, widow of George 
W. Comer. 

Mr. Slemp; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2023. 
H. R. 20530-Grantlng an increa ·e of pension to George H. Frush. 

Mr. Sweet; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2023. 
H. R. 20531-Granting an increase of pe:psion to Maxwell A. Carpenter. 

1\fr. Tinkham; Committee on Invalid Pensioru~, 2023. 
H. R. 20532-To remove the charge of desertion against Carlos R. Tomp

kins. 
Mr. Ward; Committee on Military Affairs, 2023. 

H. R. 20533-Granting an increase of pension to Henry C. Russell. 
Mr. Walsh ; Committee 011 Invalid Pensions, 2023. 

H. R. 20534:--Granting the consent of Congress to Washingt~m-NeJ ·port 
News Short Line, a corporation, to construct ·a bridge across 
tbe Potomac River. 

Mr. Jones; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com.Iperce, 
2102.-Reported back (II. Rept. 1379), 2295.-Laid on the 
table (see bUI S. 8090), 2407. 

H. R. 20535-Pei·mitting the Conway Count~ Bridge Disbict to cQn
struct, maintain, and operate n brtdge across the .Arkansas 
River, in the State of Arkansas. 

Mr. Jacoway; Committee on Interstate and Foreign CommE!l'ee, 
2102.-Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1381), 2295.
Laid on the table (see bill S. 8105), 2 72, 2873, 3356. 

H. R. 20536-'l'o increase the efficiency of tbe United States military 
and the United S ta tes naval academies, and to increase the 
number of graduates therefrom by the immediate establish
ment of a one-year united service school near Fort Crook or 
Bellevue, Nebr. 

Mr. Lobcck; Committee on Military Aft'aii·s, 2102. 
H. n. 20537-Authorizing the construction of a military road from 

· Washington City, D. C., to the Government Reservation at 
Wintilrop, lld., and making an appropriation therefor. 

Mr. Mudd ; Committee on Military Affairs, 2102. · 
H. R. 20538-To amend the act approved Dec. 23, 1913, known as the 

Federal reserve act, as amended by the acts of Aug. 4, 1914, 
.Aug. 15, 1914, Mar. ~. 1916, and Sept. 7, 1916. 

1\fr. Glass; Committee on Banking and Currency, 2102. 
H. R. 20539-To amend the act approved Dec. 28, 1913, known as the 

Federal reserve act, as amended by the acts of Aug. 4, 1914, 
.Aug. 15, 1914, 1\iar. 3, 1915 and Sept. 7, 1916. 

Mr. Glass; Committee on Banking and Currency, 2102. 
H. R. 20540-To authorize national banking associations to establish 

branches. 
Mr. Glass; Committee on Banking and Currency, 2102.-Re

ported back (H. Rept. 1588), 2442, 4562. 
H. R. 20541-Granting an increase of pension to Walter B. Kelley. 

lli. Borland; Committee on Pensions, 2102. 
H. R. 20542-Granting an increase of pension to .Albert L. Needham. 

Mr. Borland; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2102. 
H. R. 20543--Granting an increase of pension to Thomas Cothron. 

Mr. Clark of 1\fissouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2102. 
H. R. 20544-Granting an increase of pension to Charles H. Erdman. 

Mr. Coady; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2102. 
H. R. 20545-Granting a pension to Patrick F. Flannery. 

Mr. Coady; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2102. 
H. R. 20546--Granting an increase of pension to .Andrew Robertson. 

Mr. Connelly; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2102. 
H. R. 20547-Granting a pension to Mary H. .Anthony. 

Mr. Dewalt ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2102. 
H. R. 20548-Granting an increase of pension to Mary ·S. Barkley. 

Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2102. 
H. R. 20549-.Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to grant certain 

lands to the city of Butte, Mont., for public park purposes. 
Mr. Evans; Committee on the Public Lands, 2102. 

H. R. 20550-Granting a pension to David H. Earl. 
Mr. Fess; Committee on Pensions, 2102. 

H. R. 20551-Granting an increase of pension to Willi,am H. Adams. 
l\1r. Frear; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2102. 

H. R. 20552-Granting an increase of pension to Cassius M. Rose. 
Mr. Gandy; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2102. 

H. R. 20553----Granting an increase of pensio'n to Wellsley Crane. 
1\fr. Gandy; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2102. 

H. R. 2055~ranting an _increase of p~sion to Stephen Routh. 
Mr. Hamlin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2102. 

H. R. 20555--Granting an increase of pension to George W. White. 
Mr. Haugen; Committee on Pensions, 2102. 

H. R. 20556---Granting an increase o! pension to Charles A. McLoskey. 
Mr. IIull of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2102. 

H. R. 20557-Granting an increase of pensi-on to Henry D. Jennings. 
Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; Committee on lnYalid Pensions, 

2102. 
H. R. 20558-Grantillg an increase of pension to Tre.llay Cayan. 

Mr. Konop ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2102. 
H. R. 20559-Granting a pension to Edwina B. Kemp. 

Mr. Linthicum; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2103. 
H. R. 20560-Granting an increase of penilon to Isaac B. Robinson. 

Mr. Longworth; Committee on Invalid Pen.siollB, 2103. 
H. R. 20561-Granting a pension to Sarah J. Casler. 

.Mr. Mott ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2103. 
H. R. 20562-For the relief of Albert C. Sappington. 

Mr. Mudd; Committee on Claims, 2103. 
H. R. 20563-Granting an increa.se of pension to Lucius A. West. 

Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2103. 
H. R. 20564--'ro remove the charge of desertion from the record of 

James Flannigan. 
Mr. Randall; Committee on Military Affairs, 2103. 

H. R. 20565--Granting an increase of pension to B,vron Truesdell. 
Mr. Rodenberg; Committee on Invalid Pen&ons, 2103. 

H. R. 20566-Granting an increase of pension to Mary E . . Grove. 
Mr. Rodenberg; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2103. 

H. R. 20567-Granting an increase of pf'nl'ion to Samu('l Rurrows. 
Mr. Rodenberg; Committee on In valid P ension s, 21():;_ 

H. R. 20568-Granting an increase of penl':ion to J"a oob Herpin. 
Mr .. Rodenberg; Committee on Invalid Pensions,. 2103-

H. R. 20569-Granting an il).crease of pension to Thomas E. f;tanley. 
Mr. Dillon; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 2103. 

H. R. 20570-Grantlng an increase of pension to James Mackall. 
Mr. Temple; Committee on In-valid Pensions, 2103. 

H. R. 20571-Granting an increase of pension to Barbara Johnson. 
Mr. Young of North Dakota; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 

2103. • 
H. R. 20572-Granting an increase of pension to John H. Nutter. 

Mr. Wason ; Committee on Invalid Pensjons, 2103. 
H. R. 20573-To pro-vide increased revenue to defray the expen ses of 

the increased appropriations for the Army and Navy a nd the 
extensions of fortifications, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Kitchin ; Committee on Ways and Means, 2145.-Rep.or~ 
back (H. Rept. 1366) 21871 ~2314..-Debated. 2187.z 2188, 226n-
2295, 2314-~356, 2-ih9-2'l-'l2 (Appendix, 255, 2o6 258 262, 
264, 211, 275, 280, 2~-2. 291, 396, 509, all, 61~. 89ih .-.Passed 
House 2439-2442 -Referred to Senate Committee on Fmance,-
2465.~Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1039), 3179, 
3748.-Debated, 3179-3181, 3672-3690, 3748-3780, 38~2-3908, 
396&-3983, 3986-3998, 4098, 4099, 410Q-4150, 4274-4280, 
4322 4384-4401 4468-4479, 4484-4524.-Unammous-consent 
agreement for vote on, agreed to in Senate, 4148-4150, -.1322.
Passed Senate, 4523, 4524.-Examined a.nd signed, 46~8, 
471L-Presented to the President, 4856.-.Approve-d [ Public, 
No. 377], 5032. . 

H. R. 20574-Granting the consent .of Congress to the county colllllllS
sioners of Decatur County, Ga., to reconstruct a hridge across 
the Flint River at Bainbridge, Ga. 

1\fr. Park; Committee 011 Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
2145.-Reported back <.H. Rept. 1377), 2295.-Passed House, 
2 72.-Referred to Senate Committee on CommerLe, 2933.
Reported back (S. Rept. 1033) ; passed Senate, 3062.:-Ex
amined and signed 3305, 3354..-Presented to the President, 

.3423.-Approved [Public, No. 336], 3618 . 
H. R. 20575-To provide for mnking biennial appropriations and to 

provide for the estimates therefor. 
Mr. Good ; Committee on Appropriations, 2145. 

H. R. 20576-Providing for pensions for all American citizens who havjl 
reached the age of 65 years, and who are incapable of per
forming manual labor, and whose incomes are less than $200 

MferRf~'ft~·; Committee on Pensions, 2145.-Rep:;:int of bill 
ordered, 4367. 

H. R. 20577-For the relief of the Methodist Episcopal Church and the 
Presbyterian Church, .of Keyser, W. Va. 

MI., Bowers; Committee on Wai' Claims, 2145. 
H. R. 20578--Granting nn increase of pension to Mrs. Hes~r Jane 

Padgett. -
Mr. Dill; Committee on Pensions, 2145. 

H. R. 20579-Granting an increase of pension to Edward H. Steele. 
Mr. Foster; Committee on Pensions, 2145. 

H. R. 20580-Granting an increase of pension to Robert Shannon. 
Mr. Freeman; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2145. 

H. R. 20581-Granting an increase of pension to Mary .A. White, New 
London, Conn. 

Mr. Freeman; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2145. 
H. R. 20582-Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth E. Frink. 

Mr. Freeman; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2145. 
H. R. 20583-Granting a pension to Nancy C. Mays. 

Mr. Hamlin; Committee on Pensions, 2145. 
H. R. 20584-Granting an increase of pension to D. C. Seott. 

Mr. Keating; Committee on Pensions, 214.5. 
H. R. 20585--Granting a pension to A. M. Coville. 

Mr. Keating; Committee on Pensions, 2145. 
H. R. 20586-Granting a pension to Murray H. Lewis. 

Mr. Keating; Committee on Pensions, 2145. 
H. R. 20587-For the relief of George R. Rogers. 

Mr. Kettner; Committee OD Military Affairs, 2145. 
H. R. 20588-Granting an increase of pension to Jane Haney. 

. Mr. King; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2145. 
H. R. 20589-Granting an increase of pension to Loring C. Reoords. 

Mr. McGillicuddy; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2145. 
H. R. 20590-Granting an increase of pension to Alden F. Wooster. 

Mr. McGillicuddy; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 2145. 
H. R. 20591-G.ranting a pension to Lelia l\1. Farinholt, mother of Ben

jamin A. Farinholt, late of the United States Navy. 
Mr. Mon~gue; Conunittee on Pensions, 2145. 

H. R. 20592-For the relief of sundry railroad companies. 
Mr.. Montague; Committee on Claims, 2145. 

H. R. 20u93-Granting an increase of pension to Levi .Applegate. 
Mr. Moss; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2145. 

H. R. 20594-Grantlng an increase of p ension to Robert W. McWilliams. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 214u. 

H. R. 20595--Granting a pension to Emilin-e Hartley. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2146. 

H. R. 20596-Granting an increase of pensio~ to Catherine O'Connor 
account of helpless and dependent child. 

Mr. Olney; Committee .on Invalid Pensions, 2146. 
H. R. 20597-Granting an increase of pension to Ansil T. Bartlett. 

Mr. Olney; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2146. 
H. R. 20598-Granting an increase of pension to Emma J. Flannagan. 

Mr. Sisson ; Committee on Pensions, 2146. 
H .R. 20599---Granting an increase of pension to :James Mohan. 

· Mr. Steele of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2146. 
H. R. 20600-Granting an increase of pension to Thomas J. Trulock. 

Mr. Steele of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, .2146. 
H. R. 20601-Granting an increase of pension to Nehemiah Aldrich. 
· Mr. Steele of Iowa ; Committee on InYalid P ensions, 2146. 
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H. R. 20602-Granting a pension to Sarah J. Wier. 
Mr. Tavenner; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2146. 

H. R. 20603-For the enlargement of cottonseed breeding station at 
Greenville, Tex. 

Mr. Ruyblll'n; Commj.ttee on Agriculture, 2216. 
H. R. 20604-To amend section 876 of the Revised Statutes. 

Mr. Webb; Committee on the Judiciary, 2216. 
H. R. 20605-To amend an act entitled "An act in reference to the ex

patriation of citizens and their protection abroad," approved 
Mar. 2, 1907. 

1\lr. Bmnett; Committee on Immigration and N:aturalization, 
2216.-Reported back (H.' Rept. 1436), 2726.-Debated, 3642. 

H. R. 20606-Extendilig the benefits of care and treatment by the 
Public Health Service to seamen on vessels used iri the serv
ice of the United States. 

Mr.Adamson; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce,2216. 
H. R. 20607-Requiring that wife join with husband in relinquish

ment to homestead entry to make the same e1fective. 
Mr. Kinkaid; Committee on the Public Lands, 2216. 

II. R. 20608-To increase the limit of cost of the construction of a 
Federal building at Chadron, Nebr. 

Mr. Kinkaid; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 2210. 
H. R. 20609-Granting an increase of pensio·n to Henry J. Kinney. 

Mr. Ayres; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2216. 
H. R. 2061o--Granting an increase of pension to Collins South. 

Mr. Clark of Missolll'i; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2216. 
H. R. 20011-Granting an increase of pension to Levi L. Beers. 

Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2216. 
H. R. 20612-For the rellef of Harriet Fisher. 

Mr. Goodwin of Arkansas; Committee on the Public Lands, 
2216.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1523), 3854. 

H. R. 20613-Granting a pension to Elizabeth Roberts. 
Mr. Greene of Vermont; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2216. 

H. R. 20614--Granting a pension to Bion Jay Dillon. 
Mr. Hillard; Committee on Pension., 2216. 

H. R. 20615-Granting a pension to William J. Shannon. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2216. 

H. R. 20616-Granting a pension to Noah Smith. 
Mr. Langley; · Committee on Pensions, 2216. 

H. R. 20617-Granting an in'crease of pension to Priscilla V. Hiebler. 
:\1r. O'Shaunessy; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2216. 

H. R. 20618-Granting a pension to Isabel Bailey. 
Mr. O'Shaunessy; Committee on Invalid Pensi,ons, 2216. 

H. R. 20619-To waive the age limit in the appointment of Charles 
W. Barrett as a lieutenant in the United States Army. 

Mr. Randall; Committee on Military Atrairs, 2216. 
H. R. 20620-Granting an increase of pension to John L. W. Hicks . . 

Mr. Rubey; Committee on Invalld Pensions, 2216. 
H. R. 20621-Granting an increase of pension to Jackson H. Atkinson. 

Mr. Rubey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2216. 
H. R. 20622-Granting a pension to Rufus C. Willlams. 

Mr. Rubey: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2216. 
H. R. 20623-Granting a pension to David S. Harrison. 

Mr. Rucket· of Georgia ; Committee on Pensions, 2216. 
H. R. 20624--Granting an increase of pension to Jacob Slemp. 

Mr. Slemp; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2216. 
H. R. 20625--Granting an increase of pension to Albert T. Fessenden. 

Mr. Steele of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2216. 
H. R. 20626-For the reimbursement of James Caviness for the loss 

of his residence while occupied as camp headquarters by United 
States Geological Survey. 

Mr. Taylor of Colorado ; Committee on Claims, 2216. 
H. R. 20627-Grantinoo a pension to Asa Brown. 

Mr. Tillman ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2216. 
H. R. 20628-For the relief of Elizabeth R. Nicholls and Joanna L. 

Nicholls, heirs of Joshua Nicholls. 
Mr. Vinson; Committee on Claims, 2216.-Reference changed 

to Committee on War Claims, 2592. 
H. R. 20629-To provide for the commissioning of graduates of the 

United States Military Academy, and for other purposes. 
Mr. Scully; Committee on Military A.ffairs, 2296. 

H. R. 2063o--To authorize the President of the United States in cer
-cain emergencies to take possession of and operate the lines 
of a commerce carrier engaged in interstate commerce, and for 
other purposes. 

Mr. Sims; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 2296. 
H. R. 20631-Authorlzing the county of Beltrami, Minn., to construct a 

bridge across the Mississippi River in said county. 
Mr. Lindbergh ; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

2296. 
H. R. 20632-l\Iaking appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1918, and for other purposes. 
M1·. Padgett, from Committee on Naval Affairs (H. Rept. 1392), 

2294, 2296, 2409.-Debated, 2526-2536. 2567-2592, 2698-2725 
2886-2891, 2942-2969, 3015-30481 3132, 3134-3152, 3217-324d 
(Appendix, 304, 308, 380, 535, 545, 745, 797) .-Amended and 
passed House, 3239, 3240.-Referred to Senate Committee on 
Naval Affairs, 3265.-Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 
1101), 3782.-Debated, 4272, 4377-4384, 4575-4592, 4605-
4633, 4721-4743.-Unanimous-consent agreement for vote on 
agreed to in Senate, 4632, 4633.-Amended and passed Senate, 
4743.-House returns bill to Senate (see H. Res. 550), 4826, 
4827.-Vote reconsidered in Senate; debated, amended, and 
passed Senate, 4760-4763.-Senate insists on its amendments 
and asks for a conference, 4743, 4763.-House disagrees to 
Senate amendments and agrees to a conference, 4844, 4845.
Conference appointed, 4743, 4763, 4845.-Conference report 
made, debated, and agr~ed to in Senate, 4912, 4917-4919.
Conference report (No. 1633) made, debated, and agreed to in 
House, 4965-4974 (Appendix, 745) .-Examined and signed, 
4988, 5032.-Presented to the President, 5033.-Approved 
[Public, No. 391], 5032. 
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H. R. 20633-Granting an increase of pension to Senora H. Hollenbeck. 
Mr. Booher; Committee on Pensions, '2296. 

H. R. 20634-Granting a pension to George Stillman. 
Mr. Britt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2296. 

H. R. 20635-Granting an increase of pension to James K. P. Wayman. 
Mr. Byrns of Tennessee ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2296. 

H. R. 20636-Granting a pension to Mary Thompson . . 
Mr. Caldwell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2296. 

H. R. 20637-Granting an increase of pension to Mrs. Sallie M. Cohen, 
widow of Henry Cohen. 

. Mr. Cantrlll; Committee on Pensions, 2296. 
H. R. 20638-Granting an increase of pension to F. G. McGuire. 

Mr. Cantrill; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2296. 
H. R. 20639--Grantlng an increase of pension to Joseph McGuire. 

Mr. Cantrill; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2296. 
H. R. 20640-To increase the pensions of the widows of the War with 

Mexico. 
Mr. Cary; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2296. 

H. R. 20641-Granting a pension to Mrs. Frank Schultz. 
Mr. Cary; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2296. 

H. R. 20642-Grantlng an increase of pension to Mrs. Josephine Free· 
man on account of invalid daughter. 

Mr. Copley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2296. 
H. R. 20643-Granting a pension to Edwin .T. Cholewa. 

Mr. Crago ; Committee on Pensions, 2296. 
H. R. 20644-For the relief of the heirs of William J. Crabtree, de-

ceased. -
Mr. Dickinson ; Committee on War Claims, 2296. 

H. R. 20645-For the relief of the heirs of Ezekiel Evans, lleceased. 
Mr. Dickinson; Committee on War Claims, 2296. 

H. R. 20646-Granting a pension to Carl J. Nelson. 
Mr. Gandy; Committee on Pensions, 2296. 

H. R. 20647-Granting a pension to Milfon Inners. 
Mr. Griest; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2296. 

H. R. 20648-Granting a pension to Kate E. Gilbert. 
Mr. Hicks ; Committee on Pensions, 2296. 

H. R. 20649--Granting an increase of pension to Newitt F. Gorrell. 
Mr. Morgan of Oklahoma; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2:.!90. 

H. R. 20650-Granting an increase of pension to Winfield S. Barr. 
Mr. Porter; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2297. 

H. R. 20651-Granting an increase of pension to Ezekiel Bogard. 
Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2297. 

H. R. 20652-Granting a pension to Ferdinand Fetter. 
Mr. Reilly; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2297. 

H. R. 20653-To waive the age limit in the appointment of Hal C. 
- Sanborn. 

Mr. Rowe ; Committee on Military An' airs, 2297. 
H. R. 20654-:-Granting an increase of pension to Oscar Grant. 

Mr. Russell of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2297. 
H. R. 20655-Granting an increase of pension to Ellwin .A. Welch. 

Mr. Shouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2297. 
H. R. 20656-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel A. Maxfield. 

Mr. Tinkham; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2297. 
H. R. 20657-To amend clause 1, section 12 of the Federal farm-loan 

act to uuthorize loans to be made on lands under reclamation 
projects entered under the reclamation act, and lands in 
private ownership brought under such projects, on certain 
conditions; also on irrigated lands, other than the two classes 
specified, in certain cases. 

Mr. Kinkaid: Committee on Banking and Currency, 2296. 
H: R. 20658-Granting consent to the county of' Madera, Cal., and its 

successors and assigns, the right to divert the waters of the 
San Joaquin, Fresno, and Chowchllla Rivers. 

Mr. Church; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 2357. 
H. R. 20659--For the aid of commissioned officers of the Medical Reserve 

Corps and of officers of Reserve Corps. 
Mr. Smith of Texas; Committee on Military .Affairs, 2357. 

H. R. 20660-Authorizing the Postmaster General to increase prices !or 
certain supplies to conform to abnormal marlcet conllitlons. _ ; 

Mr. Moon; Committee on the Post Office and Po t Hoalls, 2357.
Reporten back (H. Rept. 1404), 2536.-Debateu, 2659, 2696-
2698. 

H. R. 20661-To amend the act approved Dec. 23, 1913, known as the 
Federal reserve act, as amended by the acts of Aug. 4, 1914, 
Aug. 15, 1914, Mar. 3, 1915, and Sept. 7, 1916. 

Mr. Glass; CommUtee on Banking and Currency, 2357.-Re
ported back (H. Rept. 1406), 2536, 2655. 

H. R. 20662-Providing for an advisory referendum by the people of 
the District of Columbia on certain questions relating to 
municipal self-government and representation in Congress. 

Mr. Cary; Committee on the District of Columbia, 2357. 
H. R. 20663-Granting an increase of pension to Daniel C. Hewitt. 

. Mr. Charles; Comm~ttee on Invalid Pensions, 2357. 
H. R. 20664-For the relief of Albert J. Weber. 

Mr. Dlll; Committee on Claims, 2357. 
H. R. 20665--Granting an increase of pension to Jesse Mather. 

Mr. Esch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2357. 
H. R. 20666-Grantlng a pension to Gabriel S. Henderson. 

Mr. Fields; Committee on Pensions, 2357. 
ll. R. 20667-Granting a pension to Mrs. Emma K. Brockman, widow of 

John Brockman. 
Mr. Flood; Committee on Pensions, 2357. 

EI. R. 20668-Granting an increase of pension to Mary Ann Wilson. 
Mr. Freeman; Committee on ·Invalid Pensions, 2357. 

H. R. 20669-Granting an increase of pension to James C. Rutherford. 
Mr. Hastings; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2357. 

H. R. 20670-For the relief of the ofllcer~> and enlisted men of McLane's 
Pennsylvania Regiment and their widows and children. 

Mr. Liebel; Committee on Military Affairs, 2357. 
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II. R. 20G71-GranUng a pension to Nellie R. Pearce. 
Mr. Liebel; Committee on Pensions, 2357. 

H. R. 20G72-Granting a pension to Marinda Maynard. 
Mr. Liebel; Committee on Invall!l Pensions, 2357. 

H. R. 20673-Granting an increase of pension to Robert II. Clark. 
Mr. McArthur; Committee on Invali!l Pensions, 2357. 

II. R. 20074--Grantlng a pension to Theodore Hansen. 
Mr. McArthur; Committee on Pensions, 23G7. 

H. R. 20075-For the relief of .Jacob Mull. 
Mr. McCrackf'n; Committee on Military AJ'ralrs, 2357. 

H. R. 20G7G-Granting an increase of pension to Oren M. Harlan. 
Mr. MorriRon; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2357. 

H. R. 20677-Granting an increase of pension to Ananias Wonders. 
Mr. North; Committee on Invali!l Pensions, 2357. 

II. R. 20078-Granting an increase of pension to William B. Porter. 
l'.lr. Pratt; Committee on Invalitl Pensions, 2357. 

H. R. 20B79-Granting an increaRe of pension to Michael Dial. 
Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2357. 

H. R. 2068Q-Conferring jurls!liction on the Court of Claims to hear 
and determine all claims again~t the United States for sums 
alleged to be due to the descendants of the Eastern or Emi
grant Band of Cherokee Inclians, and to render judgment 
therein. 

Mr. Schall; Committee on Indian Affairs, 2357. 
H. R. 20681-Grantlng an increase of pension to Susan St. John. 

Mr. Taggart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2357. 
H. R. 20682-Granting an increaRe of pension to Jessf' G. Layton. 

Mr. Taggart; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2357. 
H. R. 20683-Granting a pension to Richard R. Hill. 

Mr. Tinkham; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2357. 
H. n. 206 4-Granting a pen::;ion to Edgar Norton. 

Mr. Tinkham; Committee on Pensions, 2357. 
H. R. 20685-For the relief of Vincent M. McKinnon. 

Mr. Van Dyke; Committee on Claims, 2357. 
H. R. 20686-To amend the postal laws. 

Mr. Randall; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roaus, 2458. 
H. R. 20687-To amend the postal laws. 

Mr. Randall; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 
~~~~:-Reported back (II. Rept. 1423), 2060.-Debated, 3639, 

H. R. 20688-To amend an act entitled State or Territorial homes pen
sion5s of inmates (collections), act of Mar. 4, 1911 (25 Stat. L., 
p. 4 0). 

Mr. Adair; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2458. 
H. R. 20689-Provlding for qualifications of special examiner in the 

Bureau of Indian Alrairs. 
Mr. Ferris; Committee on Indian Alrairs, 2458. 

II. R. 20690-Providlng for judicial practice in the Bun•au of Indian 
Aft'airs. . 

Mr. Ferris; Committee on Indian Affairs, 2458. 
H. R. 20091-Providing for an additional judge for the district of Ari

zona. 
Mr. Hayden; Committee on the Judiciary, 2458. 

H. R. 20692-To create an additional judge in the southern district of 
Florida. 

M:r. Sparkman; Committl'e on the Judiciary, 2458. 
H. R. !!OG93-Grantlng a pension to William Barth. 

Mr. Benedict; Committee on Pensions, 2458. 
H. R. 20694--Granting an increase of pension to Armilda Hays. 

Mr. Booher ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2458. 
H. R. 20695--Granting an increase of pension to Louis Auguste Zurcher. 

Mr. ~oolittle; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2458. 
II. R. 20696-Grantlng an incrl'ase of pension to George P. Beach. 

Mr. Gray of Indiana ; Committee on Invalld I>ensions, 2458. 
H. R. 2069i-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel P. Walker. 

Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2458. 
H. R. 20698-Granting an increase of pension to .John Sanders. 

Mr. Green of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2458. 
II. R. 20099-Granting an increase of pension to Cyrus H. Allen. 

Mr. Guernsey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2458. 
II. R. 20700-Granting an increase of pension to Leonard F. Van In-

M;'~~n ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2458. 
H. R. 20701-Granting a pension to Louis M. Rheaume. 

Mr. Kennedy of Rhode Island; Committee on rensions, 2458. 
H. R. 20702-Grantlng an increase of I>ension to Katherlne H. Calltr. 

Mr. McFadden; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2458. 
H. R. 20703-Granting an increase of pension to Johanna E. Waalkes. 

Mr. McLaughlin ; Committee on Pensions, 2458. 
H. R. 20704--Granting an increase of pen!';ion to George W. Swafford. 

Mr. Moon ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2458. 
H. R. 20705-Granting an increase of pension to Capt. Henry H. Crane. 

Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2458. 
II. R. 20706-For the relief of Benjamin !<'. Church. 

Mr. Overmyer; Committee on :Military Affairs, 2458. 
H. R. 20707-Grantlng an increase of penRion io Emmet Ellis. 

Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2458. 
H. R. 20708-Gra.nting an increase of pension to George R. White. 

Mr. rratt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2458. 
H. R. 2070{)--To remove tho charge of desertion from the record of 

Charles R. Stevens. 
Mr. Randall; Committee on Milltary Affairs, 2458. 

H. R. 20710-Grantlng a pension to Walter El. Ellis. 
Mr. Sulloway; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2458. 

H. R. 20711-Granting a pension to Iliram Metcalf. 
Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Invallll Pensions, 2458. 

H. R. 20712-Granting nn Increase of penRion to .Alvin Eck. 
Mr. Sweet; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2458. 

n. R. 2071~-Authorizing the city of Bemidji, Minn.. to construct a 
bridge across the Mississippi River at or near that place. 

Mr. Miller of Minnesota; Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, 2458. 

H. R. 20714--Granting a pension to Mary Slater. 
Mr. Hulbert ; Committee on renslons, 2458. 

H. R. 20715-Granting an incrl'ase of pension to Rebecca Morris. 
Mr. Sparkman ; Committee on l'alsions, 2459. 

H. R. 20716-To punish stenographers, clerks, and other employees who 
betray secrets which come to them from their superior officers 
or otherwise. 

Mr. Emerson; Committee on the .Judiciary, 2537. 
a. R. 20717-For the expenditure anu u!'e of moneys uuc the estates 

of deceased colored soldiers, sailors, and marines of the Civil 
War. 

Mr. Hull of Iowa; Committee on Military Affairs, 2537. 
11. R. 20718-To waive the age limit an<l disqualification of being mar

ried in the appointment of Abraham J. Willner as a lieutenant 
in the United States Army. 

Mr. Conry; Committee on Military Affairs, 2537. 
H. R. 20719-Granting a pension to George W. Bellaw. 

Mr. Cramton; Committee on Pensions, 2537. 
H. R. 20720-Granting a pension to Mary J. Welch. 

Mr. Hamilton of Michigan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
2537. 

II. R. 20721-To extentl the time limit of the timber-cutting rights of 
the Saginaw & Manistee Lumber Co. on lands in the Coconino 
and Tusayan National Forests, Ariz., and for other purposes. 

Mr. Hayden; Committee on the Public Lands, 2537.-Reported 
with amendment (H. Rept. 1561), 4367. 

II. R. 20722-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph L. Shields. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Pensions, 2537. 

H. R. 20723-Grantlnlf an increase of pension to George W . .Moore. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2537. 

H. R. 20724--Grantlng an increase of pension to Benjamin Maddox. 
Mr. Peters; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2537. 

H. R. 20725-Granting an increase of pension to Annie M. Owens. 
Mr. Platt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2537. 

H. R. 20726-Grantlng an increase of pension to Henry C. Holbrook. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2537. 

II. R. 20727-For the reliPf of Elizabeth R. Nicholls and Joanna L. 
Nicholls, heirs of .Joshua Nicholls. 

Mr. Vinson; Committee on War Claims, 2537. 
H. R. 20728-To provide for the military and naval training o:t: the 

citizens. 
Mr. Sanford; Committee on Military A!Iairs, 2592. 

II. R. 20729-To amend section 70, chapter 5, of the act entitled "An 
act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the 
JucUciary," apl;lrovecl Mar. 3, 1911. 

Mr. Sparkman ; Committee on the Judiciary, 2592. 
II. R. 2073Q-Authorizing internal-revenue collectors of the United 

States to tran._mlt lists of names of persons, firms, or cor
porations who have paid revenue tax. 

Mr. Sloan ; Committee on Ways and Means, 2592. 
II. R. 20731-Granting an increase of ~ension to Emma F. Buchanan. 

Mr. Aiken; Committee on In.-alld I>ensions, 2593. 
H. R. 20732-Granting a pension to Samuel W. Dickson. 

Mr. Aiken; Committee on Pensions, 2598. 
H. R. 20733-Granting a pension to Julian A. Wiggins, Company M, 

First Texas Infantry, United States Army. 
Mr. Black; Committee on Pensions, 2593. 

II. R. 20734--Granting an increase of pension to Thomas C. Thodey. 
Mr. Cramton ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2593. 

II. R. 20735-Granting a pension to Wi.lliam L. Buck. 
Mr. Coady ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2593. 

H R 20736-Grantlng a pension to George F. Kratz. 
· · Mr. Coady; Committee on Pensions, 2593. 

rr. R. 20737-Granting a pension to Frederick E. Rogart. 
Mr. Dill ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2593. 

II. R. 20738-For the 1·ellef of the Pateros Transfer Co., D. J. ~arri
son, secretary Pateros Wash. 

Mr. Dill; Committee on Claims, 2593. 
II. R. 20739-Granting an increase of pension to Wilson Gaskill. 

Mr. Fess; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 2593. 
II. R. 2074Q-Granting an increase of pension to Annie N. Sullivan. 

Mr. llouston ; Committee on Pensions, 2593. 
II. R. 20741-Granting an increase of pension to Margaret R. Brevard. 

Mr. IIouston; Committee on Pensions, 2593. 
II. R. 20742-For the relief or' Marion II. Henderson. 

Mr. Jacoway; Committee on Claims, 2593. 
II. R. 20743-For the relief of Elizabeth Granger anll Mary Granger, 

daughters of Dan B. Granger, deceased. 
Mr. Jacoway; Committee on Claims, 2593. 

II. R. 20744--For the relief of William D. Kirkland. 
Mr. Jacoway ; Committee on Claims, 2593. 

ll. R. 20745-Granting a pension to Qeorge W. Keenan. 
Mr. Raker ; Committee on Pensions, 2593. 

H. n. 2074G-Granting a pension to Mrs. Ophalai Barnes. 
Mr. Steele of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2593. 

ll. R. 20747-Gt·anting an increase of pension to James H. Flynn. 
Mr. Wilson of Illinois; Committee on Invalhl Pensions, 2593. 

II. R. 20748-:Making appropriations for the payment of invalid and 
other pensions of the United States for the fiscal year endina 
June 30, 1918, and for other purposes.. · 

Mr. Rauch from Committee on Appropnatlons (II. Rept. 1417), 
2630, 2GGO.-Debate<l1, 324Q-3243.-Amended and passed House, 
3243 -Referred to deD1ltc Committee on Pensions, 3265.
Repo~ted back (S. Rf'pt. 1110) 1 4269.-Pussed Senate, 4507.
Examined and signed, 4578. 4635.-Presented to the President, 
485u.-Approved [Public, No. 388], 5032, 
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20749-20807 HOD E .BILLS. 

ll. R. 20749-To amcntl ction 8 of an act entitled "An act to provide 
.for the appointm nt of additional juclge · oJ the United States 
·ourt in thf' Indlnn Territory, and for oth r pur!Jo s," ap

proved ~larch 1, 1 95, and for other purpo . 
Mr. Wingo; Commttt e on the Judlci ry, .!WtiO. 

H. R 207GO-Proviulng for enli tments in the • 'avy and the United 
• 'tAte .l!arinc Corps. 

:\lr. Tague; 'ommltt~ ... • Yal .A.ff 1r ·, 2 60. 
II. R. 207G1-l'ron<ling for enllstmnnt iD the Army. 

r. Tague; Couunitt on Military Affair., 1660. 
II. R. 207G2-To amend an act provl<ling mecliatl n, conc·llin.tion, etc., 

approY 1 July 1G, 1913; to author!~ the Pr ident to protect 
the opera tlon of trains in time of c and to take po e · on 
of t c mmon curriers and draft their ere ADd officials in 
time of war, anll for o'ther purposes. 

Mr. :AdnmJ>On ; C mmlttee on Int rstnte nd Foreign Commerce, 
2660.-Rcported b ck (II. Rept. 14$4), 2726. 

II. R. !!07Ci3-To pro>lde nclUitlonal r vcnu for the construction of 113 
naval vessels, as follow.·: .. "in dreaclnaught., 4 b ttle crui~ ers.J 
4 cout crul· r , 2 de tro ers, 63 bmlll'inf! , 1 gunboat, .1 
ammunition . hlp, 2 .hor;pi I &hip~. 1 tranlq)ort, uthorized 
under pre,· lou.' s s ··on of 'ongr :< a.nd no under cour. e of 
construction in variou · prl>ate antl Govcrnm<>nt shipbullulng 
yard .. 
1'. Britt n; Conunltt ou Approprl!!.tiODR, -G 

H. n. 07G4--: kin AD appropriation for the con. tructton of a cenic 
ro c1 to Mount E> n ·. In thP Stllw of Color do, and granting 
to the city n.nd county of D n>er the right of 'i y over the 
puhlic.lands withln a mil of said ro cl. 

~h·. llllliartl; ommittee on Appropriation , 2 GO. 

H. R. 207'if'.r-To carry out the provi Jon of the tr ty of AuJru._t ~. 
1016, for the purcha of th Dani h W ;t Indian Islands, and 
fer Ot.hE'r flurpO. '. 

• Jr. Flood- ommitte on For Jgn ..A..truir , '2GGO.-Reported with 
amenument (II. Rept. lGOu), 3544.-Debate~l_., !lG47-3G51 (Ap
P ndb:, U7, 6U4) .-Amend d and pru;. .t1ou e, 36Ul.-Re
fcrreu to 'enat Committ on For Jgn U lation , 3664.-Re
'P rt 1 b ck ; deb ted, amended, nn<l . 1 , 'enate, 3087-
:H> '9.-.' t insists on its amen1lmf'nt and a for confer
en , ~li .!J.-llou di r e to 'enate amendment nil a.gr es 
to onf rene , 909.--=-conferenc appointed, 3G80, :3909.
Confcrenc report (S. Doc. No. 719) maue in enat , ao 4.
Conferenc report (rTo. ~"56) made in Hou c, 241.-Confcr
('ncc r port agre d to tn • nate, 40GG.-Conference r port 
a gorP d to in Hon e, 4820, 4827 .-Examlnecl arul l~ed, 4 55, 
,'02.-Pr . ntea to the sident, 49-44.-.A.pproy d [Public 

... 'o. a OJ, :3032. • 

II. R. 2071\J---To r ict the net number of aliens arriving in thi coun-
try in nny one fu;cal lear to ?00,000. . 

M~GG~~rdner; Commit ee on Immi ation nd ·atur:ilizatlon, 

H. R. 207G7-To define and punish espionage. 
::Ur. WelJb~ Commltt on th Judiciary, 2 0. 

n. R. 207!i8--To regulate the conduct of . 1e in the ports and waters 
of thc> United State 1n of aetna! r tbr tened a.r, in
. n- tion. or lnvasioD. or thr te.neu d1 turbane() of the inter
n tlonnl relation of th United UJ.t . 

~Ir. Webh; Committee on the Judiciary, 2G60. 
II. R. 207:m-To repeal the literacy test. 

:llr. Bennet : ommitt e on ·Immigration and Naturalization, 2660. 
n. R. 20700-Gruntin..,. an increa e of pen on to 011 er ..Budd. 

:Ur. Ayer ; Committe oil InnUd Pen ions, 2060. 
H. . 207 1--Grantin n tncre sc of pension to Bartley Marshall. 

Mr. Cary; Commltt e on Invalla Pen tons, 2660. 
ll. n. 20762-Grantlng a pension to John M. W1lllams. 

Mr. Church; ommttt e on In alid Pension , 2660. 
H. R. 20703-Grnl}tin a p n ion to J. r. Roland. 

:\!r. Dill; (.Jommittee on r 'on , !!6GO. 
II. R. 20704-Gra.ntlng an incr of pension to Chari Dominick. 

l\Ir. Ferri ; Committ e on In;alid ren ion , 2660. 
H. R. 2076;:}-Granting a pen ion to Charles L. Hewitt. 

:Mr. Glynn; Committee on In lid r n ions, 2060. 
H. R. 20706-Grunting an increa e of p nsion to George C. Rimes. 

lli. Goodwin of Ark nso. ; Committee on Pensions, .2060. 
H. R. 20707-Grnnting an .increa of pension to Samuel Walker. 

lr. Gra of Indiana; Committe on Invnlld Pensions, 2661. 
H. R. 2076 Grantln an increa of penalon to .TcJf I'attcrson. 

:lll·. Gra · of Indiana: Committee on In>nlld Penalons, ..2061. 
H. R. 20700-Granting an incr of p n 'on to Daniel Thoma 

Mr. Hadley; Committee on Invalid ren 'ons, 2661. 
H. n. 20770-Granting a p usion to Srunuel A. mare . 

Ir. IIa den; Committee on ren. ions, 2061. 
H. R. ~07il-Granting a pen lon to Geor~ L. !ford. 

:llr. :McArthur; Committee on Pen ion., 2661. 
H. R. 2077~-Grnnting a pcnaion to L 1 J. I'rlme. 

~Ir. l'ratt; Committee on r n Ion , 2601. 
H. n. 2077~-Grantlng nn .lncrca c. of pen ion to Jab z Goodm D. 

:llr. H.ubey; ommittee on In alid Pen ions, 2001. 
H. R. 20774-Gr:mtin~ a p n ton to Ell.iabeth arab Dotson. 

Mr. Ru ell of Mls ourl; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 2661. 
H. R. 2077G-For the relief ot Anthony cbnell. 

llr. anford; Committee on Clnlm., .,601. 
H. n. ::!0776-Granting nn increa e of f' nsion to Cecella D. Chauncey. 

r. cully ; Committee on Invalid l'ension , -G01. 
H. n. 20777-Grnnting an increa: of pension to John H. Gardner. 

Mr. Tavenner; ommittee on Invalid Pensions, 2601. 
H. R. 20778--0r nting a p uslon to ophia Hoo er. 

r. Williams of Ohio ; Committ e on Pension , 2661. 

H. R . .207~~~~~'h~~166§~. legislation to be cousldered in con

Mr. Padgett; Committee on Naval A1foJrs, 2720. 
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H. R. 20780-Authorlzlng th commfF: loner~ of the R d River Brldg<. 
District to con tr ct brid e · c·ro tbe R d Rl-r r nt or Mnr 
Index, T . 

Mr. Wln~o; Committee on Inter. tate and Foreign Com mere(', 
2720.-Itcported witll amendment (H. Rept. 1601), J712.
Luld on the table ( e uill S. 2:! ), 4fli:i3. 

H. R. 20781-To expedite th delivery of matcrinls, enulpment, ant.l mu
nitions and to HCcure more expPtlltiou coil truction of hips. 

Mr. Padgett; Committee on Appropriation , 2720.-Debated 
( Appenuix, 308). 

II. R. 207 2-To create < national holiday to be known as Universal 
l'eacc Day ill U1e Dnttell , tnt . 

Mr. Candler of Mil' i ippi; ommittee on tile Jut.liciary, 2720. 
H. R. 207 3-Maklng appropriations for the upport of the Army for 

tlle fiscnl year ending Jane 30 1918. 
r. DPnt. from Committ on MU1t ry Ali ir. (II. R pt. 1432), 
2717, 27.20.-D atccl 337()-,-3384. 34SG-3,i05, !\50:4-SGH, 3G08, 
3690-3733...~ 3812-3 52t 3918-3947 (Appendix, :104, 405, 417,49•, 
496, 503, u32, Gu · G:!h).- ment.le<l and pa. d Hous , :l047.
Ref rrcd to • nat Committee:> on :\Illltary trnir , :l905.
l{('ported lth aml'n•hn<"nts (S. Rept: 1126), 44 2.- D l.mted, 
4o69, 4744. 

II. R. 207 '4-Punt. bing con. pir. cy to injur , oppre 'H th:r:eaten, or in
timiclat • any llen in the exerdl'e of any right under any 
trPnty of th Unit <l Stat ~-

Mr. Rogers; Committ e on 1hc .Tutlidary, 2726. 
H. R. 20"7 ::;-To provide for 'll tlonul <lcfcn . 

Ir. Roh 'tfl of las. achu cttR ; Committee on Ways und Means, 
2727. 

H. R. 207 G-Grnntlng an increas • of p na,;ion to .Ran<lnll M. Bate . 
Mr. Raker; ommltte on Invafi<l l'en Ions, 2727. 

II. R. 20787- r nting an increase of pension to Pr<'ston Caner. 
Mr. Fo 1. r; Committ on Invalid P n. ion , 2727. 

II. R. 207 8-Grantlng an incr ase of pension 1o BraMord R. Gilbert . 
Mr. Foster; Committ e on Invalid l' n ton , .:.!727. 

II. R. 20789-For the Teli f of Louis :-louthworth. 
Mr. IIawley; Committee on .Illitary A!Tnir , 2727. 

H. R. 20790-Grnnting a p n. ion to Gl'otgc F. Lndi. 
1\!r. Hernandez; Commltt e on l•en. Ion , 2727. 

n. B.. 20701-Gruntlng an lncr of pen 'on to Gc rg w. Pitner. 
Mr. IIollingsworth; 'ommttt e on Invalid l'!'nslons, 2727. 

II. R. 20792-Granting an incrca · of pension to l\Ir . Georgia ll. 
Ilo1lgsdon. 

Mr. Lou<l; Commltt c on r n tons, 2727. 
ll. R. 20i93-Granting P<'IDlion to Henry Frn.nz . 

Mr. Maher; Committee on P n tou ·, :.!727. 
II. R. 20704-Qmnting an in rcaHc of p1•ua,;lon to John Dell. 

Mr . .Monn; omm1tt or• Invalid l'Pn iODI'l, 2727. 
H. R. 20705--Gra.nting a pension to John '. nowar<l. 

Mr. Powers; Committee on PPnRlon. , 27~7. 
II. R. 20706-For the rcllcf or illiam J. rthur, or llan ll Gr c<>, Md. 

Mr. Tall.lott; Committ on 'lnlm , 2727. 

H. R. 20707-To remoye the charge of UCJ'Ntion again t Wllliam II. 
Carter. 

Mr. W rd; ommittce on 1\Iilitary · tfair ', 2727. 
H. R. 20798-Authorlzing the ecret.ary of Wur to <lonatc to the city 

of IIasttngs, br., four bronz cannon or fil'lllplec 
Mr. hallenberger; Commltt on lilitnr Afiatr., 2 07. 

II. R. 20700-To provid r venue for the GoverDlllent ancl to promote 
the production of tun.,.sten ores and munu!actures thereof in 
the nit d tat . 

:Mr. Tlml.lerlak ; Commltt on WayR and Ienn , 2 07. 

H. R. 20 00-To amend a.n act entitl t1 ".An act to est bll b n. United 
'tAt 'hipping Board for the purp of encouraging, d~ 

veloping, and creating a naynl aux1Uary and n:tYal re ·erve 
and a merchant :marin to m et th r quir m nts of tb com
mere of th United State. with it· terrltori . d po esslons 
and with foreign countries j to ret;Ul te carrll'r by ater n
gagcd in th foreign and mter tate commer e of th TJnlte<l 

t.a.tc.s; and for other purpo ," approved :-l('pt. 7, 1911.1, nnd 
for other purpose ·. 

Mr. Al under; Committe on th Ier hunt Mnrlne and Fl. h-
1'1 ' 2 07. 

II. R. 20 01-I'ro Wing th t all per on employed IJ.r th Unit d • tntes 
Government or by the Di ·trict of olnmuia llall lie eitlzcns 
of the United tat . 

Mr. Griffin; Committ e on Rcferm in the hil ~<'rvice, :!1'07. 

H. R. 20 02-Providing for the or~n.nization, est. 1.111 bmcnt, ancl mnu
a..,.cment of chools or in tltutes of instruction t <~rtnin mili
tary po t under th dir ctlon and up r.jslon of the ~cere· 
tary of Wn1·, with the advlc and coun 1 of th , Commis"inner 
of Education of the Department of the Interior, for the pur
pose of affording the oldiers of the my an opportunit:v for 
ecuring a.n edu tlon in aca<l mlc nntl practical oen.tlonnl 

an<l industrinl lin , and to make n nppropri tton for m<'eting 
the neces ary expen cs of tb preliminary Hurvey for the in
telligent estnblLhmcnt of satd propo ~1 ·choolM or in titnt 

Mr. McKinley; Comm1tt on !illtnry ArfalrR, 2 ' 07. 

H. R. 20 03-To d fine and punish plonn~:e. 
lli. Webb; Commltt e on the Judicl ry, 2807.- Reporte•l It ck 

(H. Rept. 1449), 3049. 
H. R. 20804-To .authorize the appolnbul:nt and commt ion of Fmnk 

W. Gee as chaplain in the RI'J.:Uinr rmy of th<> Unitetl . , 'tnt<'l! . 
Mr. Caraway; Committee on llit ry rratrs, !.! 08. 

H. R. 20800--Grn.nting a. p nsion to Andrew II u r. 
!r. Darrow; Committee on I,cn ons, 2 08. 

II. R. 20 OG-Grnntlng an lncr e of pen ion to John G. Wright. 
Mr. Haugen; Committe on Invn.lld 1:' n Ion , 2 0 . 

II. R. 20807-Grantlng an incr of pen ion to D. W. II' rlngton. 
Mr. Hau.,.cn; Committee on Invalid Pen on , 280 • 
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H R 20808-For the relief of the dependent mother (now Sophie 
· · C.•1.ffery) of Henry W. Sloat, civilian employee of the Govern

ment who was killed while in the discharge of his duties at 
the United States naval magazine at Iona Island, N. Y. 

Mr. Husted; Committee on Claims, 2808. 
H. R. 20809-For the relief of R. W. Harris. 

Mr. Jacoway; Committee on Milibry Affairs, 2808. 
H. R. 20810-Granting an increase of pension t.o Stephen Young. 

Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 2808. 
H. R. 20811-For the relief of Walter D. Grier ~n. 

Mr. Kearns; Committee on Military Affairs, 2808. 
H. R. 20812-Granting a pension to Catharine N. Wil~on. 

By Mr. McKellar; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2808. 
H. R. 20813--Granting an increase of pensio~ to Jeremiah Bogard. 

Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Penswns, 2808. . 
H. R. 20814--Granting an increase of pension to Asbery Mayfield. 

Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2808. 
H. R. 20815--Granting an increase of pension to John R. Bungard. 

Mr. Neely ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2808. 
H. R. 20816-Granting an increase of pension to Sidney Merifield. 

Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2808. 
H. R. 20817-lfor the relief of WilHam H. Miller. 

Mr. Platt; Committee on Claims, 2808. 
H. R. 20818--Granting an increase of pension to Andrew G. Kramer. 

Mr. Reavis; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2808. 
H. R. 20819-Granting a pension to Jacob Herpin. 

Mr. Rodenberg; Committee on Pensions, 2808. 
H. R. 20820-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph S. Le Hew. 

Mr. Shallenberger; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2808. 
H. R. 20821-Granting a pension to Frances A. Brow~. 

Mr. ShallenBerger; Committee on Invalid Penswns, 2808. 
H. R. 20822--Granting a pension to Harriett L. Carr. 

Mr. Shallenberger; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2808. 
H. R. 20823-For the relief of J. H. Tower. 

Mr. Shallenberger; Committee on Claims, 2808. 
H. R. 20824--Granting a pension to Clearance A. Yancy. 

Mr. Slemp ; Committee on Pensions, 2808. 
H. R. 20825-Granting a pension to W. H. Johnston. 

Mr. Van Dyke ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2808. 
II. R. 20826--Granting a pension to James Warren. 

Mr. Browne; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2808. 
H. R. 20827-Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain s~l

diers and sailors of the Regular Army and Nayy, and certain 
soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil War, and to 
widows of such soldiers and sailors. · 

Mr. Tillman, from the Committee on Pensions (H. Rept. 1442), 
as substitute for certain bills referrel to that committee, 
2892.-Passed House, 2938-2940.-Referred to Senate Commit
tee on Pensions 2983.-Reported with amendments ( S. Rept. 
1091) ; amended and passed Senate, 3658, 3659.-House dis
agrees to Senate amendments and . agrees to a conference, 
3947.-Senate insists on its amendments and asks for a con
ference, 3659.--conference appointed, 3659, 3947.-Conference 
report made and agreed to in Senate, 4782.-Conference report 
(No. 1611) made and agreed to in House 4707, 4708.-Ex
amined and signed, 4862, 4926.-Presented to die President, 
4944.-Approved [Private, No. 215], 5032. 

H. R. 20828--To regulate the conduct of vessels in the ports and 
waters of the United States in case of actual or threatened 
war, insurrection, or invasion, or threatened disturbance of 
the international relations of the United States. 

Mr. Webb; Committee on the Judiciary, 2892.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1496), 3385. 

H. R. 20829-Authorizing the President to secure vessels of foreign 
registry from destruction and damage. 

Mr. Walsh; Committee on the Judiciary, 2892. 

H. R. 20830-Prohibiting construction of bridges and construction of 
additional tracks upon existing bridges over any navigable 
stream in the city of New York, unless the elevation of said 
bridge at mean high water shall be sufficient to permit the free 
movement of such vessels as are ordinarily operated upon 
such navigable stream. 

Mr. Hulbert; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
2892. 

H. R. 20831-Granting, a pension to Thomas Binnion. 
Mr. Foster; Committee on Pensions, 2892. 

H. R. 20832--Granting a pension to William Webster. 
Mr. Glynn; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2892. 

H. R. 20833-To appoint Leonard G. Hoffman as a passed assistant pay
master in the United States Na.yy. 

Mr. Montague; Committee on Naval Affairs, 2892. 
H. R. 20834-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph Schlaffer. 

Mr. Overmyer ; Committee on Pensions, 2892. 
H. R. 20835--Granting a pension to Marguerite Metzger. 

Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2892. 
H. R. 20836--Granting a pension to Jacob Gish. 

Mr. Overmyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2892. 
H. R. 20837-Granting an increase of pension to John P. Williams. 

Mr. Shouse; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2892. , 
II. R. 20838-To donate certain condemned cannon and cannon balls 

to the city of Ironton, Ohio. 
Mr. Switzer; Committee on Military Affairs, 2974. 

II. R. 20839-To donate certain condemned cannon and cannon balls to 
the city of Ga.llipolis, Ohio. 

Mr. Switzer; Committee on Military A.ffairs, 2974. 
H. R. 20840--Providing for the construction of a public building at 

Binghamton, N. Y. 
Mr. Fairchild; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 2974. 

H. R. 20841-For the reduction of postage on first-class mail matter. 
Mr. Blackmon; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roadti~, 

2974. 
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H. R. 20842-Providing for the registration of designs. 
Mr. Morrison; Committee on Patents, 2974. 

H. R. 20843--To authorize a report upon the necessity for the con
struction of a bridge across the Salt River on the Salt River 
Indian Reservation, Ariz. 

Mr. Hayden; Committee on Indian A.ffairs, 2974. 
H. R. 20844--To estalish a United States Commission of Mediation and 

Conciliation for the purpose of inv·estigating the relations be
tween railroads and their employees, and for other purposes, 

Mr. Keating; Co:nmittce on ~terstate and Foreign Commerce, 
2974. 

H. R. 20845--Granting a:c increase of pension to William H. Kidd. 
Mr. Austin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2974. 

H. R. 20846--Granting an increase of pension to Adam Wilson. 
Mr. Austin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2974. 

H. R. 20847-Granting a pbnsion to Leon L. Scott. 
Mr. Church; Committee on Pensions, 2974. 

H. R. 20848--For the relief of Mary White, widow of Benjamin White, 
deceased. 

Mr. Dickinson; Committee on Claims, 2974. 
H. R. 20849-Granting an increase of pension to James Park. 

Mr. Doolittle; Committee on Pensions, 2974. 
H. R. 20850-To correct the milit&.rr record of Frederick Colburn. 

Mr. Fess; Committee on Mihtary A.ffairs, 2974. 
H. R. 20851-GrantiLg an increase of pension to George Gunnell. 

Mr. Goultl; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2974. 
H. R. 20852-Grantlng an increase of pension to Francis M. Cloud. 

Mr. Gray of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2974. 
H. R. 20853-For the relief of R. M. Blount. 

Mr. Howard; Committee on Claims, 2974. 
H. R. 20854--Granting an i.llcrease of pension to John Richards 

Mr. North; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2974. 
H. R. 20855----Granting an increase of pension to Aaron Culbertson. 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2914. 
H. R. 20856--Granting an increase of pension to Marvin Waldorph. 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee ou Invalid Pensions, 2974. 
H. R. 20857-Grnnting an increase of pension to Charles H. Jennings. 

Mr. Ramseyer: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2974. 
H. R. 20858--Granting an increase of pension to William N. Green. 

Mr. Rubey; Committee <:n Invalid Pensions, 2974. 
H. R. 20859-To relinquish, release, remise, and quitclaim all right, 

title, and interest of the United States in and to certa1n 
lands in the State of Mississippi. 

Mr. Sisson; Committee on the Public Lands, 2974.-Reported 
with amendment (H. Rept. 1524), 3854. 

H. R. 20860--Granting an ..ncrease of pension to John F. Vaughn. 
Mr. Stiness; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2974. 

H. R. 20861-Granting a pension to Harry E. Snyder. 
Mr. Heaton; Committee on Pensions, 2974. 

H. R. 20862-To ratify and confirm a lease given by the Seneca Nation 
of Indians for the right to excavate sand on the Cattaraugm; 
Reservation, in the State of New York. 

Mr. Hamilton of New York; Committee on Indian Affairs, 3049. 
H. R. 20863--To establish a fog signal at the Port Washington Pier

bead Light Station, Wis. 
Mr. Burke: Committee on Appropriations, 3049. 

H. R. 20864--Granting a pension to Mary C. McLaughlin. 
Mr. Campbell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3050. 

H. R. 20865--Fol· the relief of Mary Elizabeth Graham. 
Mr. Carter of Massachusetts; Committee on Military Affairs, 

3050.-Reported bacl{ (H. Rept. 1604), 4712. 
H. R. 20866--To increase the pensions of the widows of the War with 

Mexico. 
Mr. Cary; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3050. 

H. R. 20867-Grantinga pension to Peter H. Semmel. 
1.\.fr. Coleman; Committee on Pensions, 3050. 

H. R. 20868-Granting a pension to Lotta K. Boyd, widow of i.he Ia te 
Capt. Charles T. Boyd, and to Eliza and Klem, his children. 

Mr. Dyer; Committee on Pensions, 3050. 
H. R. 20869-For the relief of the owners of the steam barge Genessee 

and the barge J. Mooney. 
:Mr. Hicks; Committee on Claims, 3050. 

H. R. 20870--Granting a pension to G. A. Potts. 
Mr. Murray; Committee on Pensions, 3050. 

H. R. 20871--:-Providing for the raising of the Government dike oppo
site Clarksville, Mo. 

Mr. Clark of Mi. souri; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 317:l. 
H R 20872-Making appropriations for the support of the Military 

· ' Academy for the fiscnl year ending June 30, 1918, and for 
other purposes. 

Mr. Dent, from Committee on Military Affairs (II. Rept. 1452), 
3132 3172.-Debated, 4846-4854.-Amended and passed House, 
4854:-Referred to Senate Committee on Military Affairs, 
4864.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1141), 4863, 4864. 

H R 20873--Granting the consent of Congress to the city of Fort 
• · Atkinson in Jefferson County, Wis., for the construction of a 

bridge across the Rock River. 
Mr. Burke ; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

3172.-Reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1501), 3465.
Laid on the table (see bill S. 8227), 4151. 

H R 20874-Granting an increase of pension to William 1\I. · Pace. 
• · Mr. Austin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3172. 

H. R. 20875-For the relief o! J'ulius Bnxbau= and granting him a 
medal of honor. · . 

Mr. Candler of Mississippi; Committee on Military Affans, 3172. 
H. R. 20876-Granting n pension to Mrs. Frank Schultz. 

Mr. cary; Committee on Pensions, 3172. 
H R 20877-Granting an increase of pension to Samuel R. Lapby. 

• · Mr. Casey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3172. 
H. R. 20878-Granting a pension to Synthia M. Hare. 

Mr. Denison; Committee on Pensions, 3172. 
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H. R. 20879-Granting a pension to Arthur Rose. 
Mr. Dill; Committee on Pensions, 3172. 

H. R. 20880--Granting an inc-rease of pension to Sarah J. Thomas. 
Mr. Dyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3172. 

H. R. 20881-Granting an increase of pension to John Wilson. 
Mr. Green of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3172. 

H. R. 20882-For the r elief of the Kimball Bros. Co., of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa. 

Mr. Green Qf Iowa ; Committee on Claims, 3172. 
H. R. 20883-Granting an increase of pension to Anliza Griffin. 

Mr. Hamilton of l\Ucb.igan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3172. 
H. R. 20884-Grantin~ an increase of pension to James H. Kabrick. 

l\Ir. Haugen; committee on Invalid Pensions, 3172. 
H. R. 20885-Granting a pension to Jennie C. Rogers. 

Mr. Hawley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3172. 
H. R. 20886-For the relief of John B. Gooch. 

Mr. Hensley ; Committee on Military Affairs, 3172. 
H. R. 20887-Granting a pension to Thomas Heffernan. 

Mr. Linthicum; Committee on Pensions, 3172. 
B. R. 20888-For the relief of Mary F. Keenan. 

Mr. Olney; Committee on Claims, 3172. 
H. R. 20889-Granting an increase of pension to Nicholas Durnin. 

Mr. Pratt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3172. 
H. R. 20890--Granting an increase of pension to A. H. McCormick. 

l\Ir. Ru sell of Missouri ; Committee on Pensions, 3173. 
H. R. 20891-Granting an increase of pension to Robert C. Abel. 

l\ir. Wingo ; Committee on Pensions, 3173. 
H. R. 20892-To e tablish aids to navigation at Fond du Lac Harbor, 

Wis. 
Mr. Reilly; Committee on Appropriations, 3249. . 

H. R. 20893-.Authorizing the county of Morrison, Minn., to construct 
a bridge across the Mississippi River in said county. · 

Mr . • Lindbergh; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce, 3249. 

H. R. 20 94-To include certain lands in the counties of Modoc and 
Siskiyou, Cal., in the Modoc National Forest, and for other 

Mfu~a0:::·; Committee on the Public Lands, 3249. 
H. R. 20 95-To repeal the provision for compulsory military service 

in the national defense act approved June 3, 1916. 
Mr. Tavenner; Committee on Military .Affairs, 3249. 

H. R. 20896--To provide for the issuance of search warrants and the 
seizure and detention of property thereunder, and for other 

Mfu~~}~·; Committee on the Judiciary, 3249. 
H. R. 20897-Granting an increase of pension to William Horrigan. 

Mr. Evans; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3249. 
H. R. 20898-Granting an increase of pensio~ to Margaret Orren. 

Mr. Farr; Committee on Invalid PensiOnS, 3249. 
H. R. 20899--Granting an increase of pension to David W. Bachelder. 

Mr. Hamlin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3249. 
IT. R. 20900-For the relief of the State of Washington. 

Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Claims, 3249. 
IT. R. 20901-Granting an increase of pension to Timothy Kelly. 

Mr. McArthur; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3249. 
H. R. 20902-Granting an increase of pensio.n to Abraham Rapelye. 

Mr. Platt; Committee on Invalid PensiOns, 3249. 
H. R. 20903-For the relief of Mrs. Annie M. Lepley, as postmaster at 

Plymouth, .Amador County, Cal., for money, postal money 
orders, and postag~ stamps .stolen. 

l\Ir. Raker; Committee on Clauns, 3249. 
H. R. 20904-Granting an increase of pension to Jacob H. Bentz. 

Mr. Rauch ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3249. 
H. R. 20905--To provide a commission to secure site, plans, and design 

for a school to train negro soldiers. 
Mr. Austin; Committee on Military Affairs, 3320. 

H. R. 20906-Conferring citizenship upon Indians. 
Mr. Hayden; Committee on Indian Affairs, 3320. 

H. R. 20907-To amend an act providing mediation, conciliation, etc., 
approved July 15, 1913. · 

Mr. Lenroot; Committee on the Judiciary, 3320.-Committee on 
the Judiciary discharged, referred to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce, 3355, 3385. 

H. R. 20908-Making an appropriation for the construction and equip
ment of a sanitary fireproof hospital on the gr:ounds of the 
National Home foc Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, Pacific Branch, 
in the county of Los Angeles, State of California. 

Mr. Benedict: Committee on Appropriations, 3320. 
H. R. 20909-Granting an increase of pension to Florence Marquis. 

Mr. Ashbrook; Committee on Pensions, 3320. 
H. R. 2091(}-Authorizing the appointment of Capt. D .. A. Maurier to 

the position of first lieutena.nt of the Regular Army. 
1\Ir. Dill; Committee on 1\Illitary A1l'airs, 3320. 

H. R. 20911-Grantlng an increase of pension to William .A. Morton. 
Mr. Gillett; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3320. 

H. R. 20912-Granting a pension to Thomas H. Lillis. 
Mr. Gillett ; Committee on Pensions, 3320. 

H. R. 20913-Grantlng a pension to Charles L. Thornton. 
Mr. Goodwin of .Arkansas; Committee on Pension~, 3320. 

H. R. 20914-To authorize the change of name of the steamer Charles 
L. Hutchinson to Fayette Brown. 

Mr. Gordon ; Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 
3320. 

H. R. 20915-To transfer Frederick W. Cobb from the list of chief ma
chinicts, United States Navy, to the list of chief pay clerks, 
United States Navy. 

Mr. Kettner; Committee on Naval Affairs, 3320. 

H. R. 20916-Gra~tlng ~n increase of pension to Sylve ter Smart. 
Mr. Peters ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3321. 
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H. R. 20917-Granting a pension to Elizabeth Hogan. 
Mr. Sanford; Committee on Pensions, 3321. 

H. R. 20918-For the relief of the State of Vermont. 
Mr. Greene of Vermont; Committee on the Judiciary, 3385. 

H. R. 20919-.Authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver to the town 
of Un1on, Hudson County, State of New Jersey, two condemned 
bronze or brass cannon, with carriage and suitable outfit of 
cannon balls. 

Mr. Eagan; Committee on Military Affairs, 3385. 
H. R. 20920--.Authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver to the town 

of West Hoboken, Hudson County, State of New Jersey, two 
condemned bronze or brass cannon, with carriage and suitable 
outfit of cannon balls. 

Mr. Eagan; Committee on Military Affairs, 3385. 
H. R. 20921-For the relief of James Hilliard. 
. Mr. Almon; Committee on War Cla.ims, 3385. 

H. R. 20922-Granting an increase of pension to Mrs. Sidney E. Collin!:~. 
Mr. Byrns of Tennessee; Committee on P en ions, 3385. 

H. R. 20923-Granting a v.ension to Marmaduke R. Goodman. 
Mr. Coady; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3385. 

H. R. 20924-For the relief of Charles 0. Berg. 
Mr. Copley; Committee on Claims, '3385. 

H. R. 20925--Granting an increase ·of pension to George C. Elliott. 
Mr. Clark of Missouri ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3385. 

H. R. 20926-Granting an increase of pension to Benjamin Vanfossen. 
Mr. Hollingsworth ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 33815. 

H. R. 20927-Granting an increase of pension to John W. Vanfossen. 
Mr. Hollingsworth ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3385. 

H. R. 20928--Granting an increase of pension to Alonzo M. Hobbs. 
Mr. Hollingsworth; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3385. 

H. R. 20929-Grantin~ a pension to Jesse M. Gilliland. 
Mr. Key of Ohio; Committee on Pensions, 3385. 

H. R. 20930--Granting an increase of pension to Bateman Zoll. 
Mr. Key of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3385. 

H. R. 20931-Granting an increase of pension to Freeman W. Waitt. 
Mr. Phelan ; Committee on Pensions, 3385. 

H. R. 20932-For the relief of Henry C. Hickman. 
Mr. Taylor of Colorado; Committee on Claims, 3385. 

H. R. 20933-Granting an increase of pension to Pearl Gertrude Gt>orge. 
Mr. Watson of Pennsylvania; Committee on Pensions, 33 ri . 

H. R. 20934-Granting an increase of pension to Eli House. 
Mr. Wilson of Illinois; Committee on Invaliu Pensions, 3380. 

H. R. 20.935-Authorizing and directing the Public Printer to proyidc a 
pulp and paper mill or mills for the manufacture of print 
paper for the Government, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Raker; Committee on Printing, 3466. 
H. R. 20936-Prov-iding for registration of aliens. 

Mr34~£monds; Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, 

H. R. 20937-To establish a branch Federal land bank at Wichita Falls, 
in northwest Texas. 

M~4UJ~phens of Texas ; Committee on Banking and Currency, 

H. R. 20938--To protect the commerce of the United States. 
Mr35~i~tt; Committee on Foreign .Affairs, 346G.-Deba.ted, 3530, 

H. R. 20939-To suspend commercial intercourse between the United 
States and the German Empire. 

Mr35~i~tt; Committee on Fo1·eign Affairs, 3466.-Debated, 3530, 

H. R. 20940--To authorize the defense of the merchant vessels of the 
United Statf: against German depredations. 

M~5~i~tt ; Co mittee on Foreign Affairs, 3466.-Debateu, 3530, 

H. R. 20941-To provide a board of administrative control under the 
direction of the President of the United States. 

?lir. Anderson; Committee on Ways and Means, 3466. 
H. R. 20942-Authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to pay interest 

and expenses incurred to and by the owners of lots, pieces, or 
parcels of land acquired by the United States for the enlarge
ment of the Capitol Grounds. 

l\ir. Austin; Committee on Claims, 3466. 
H. R. 20943-To grant a pension to Ella ll. Garlock. 

Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34GG. 
H. R. 20944-Granting an increaf;ie of pension. to Walter A. Scott. 

Mr. Sweet ; · Committee on Invalid Pensions, 34G6. 
H. R. 20945-Grantlng im increase of pension to Darius F. Bell. 

Mr. Sweet; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3466. 
H. R. 20946-Granting an increase of pension to Emily S. Furber. 

Mr. Wilson of Illinois; Committee on Pensions, 3466. 
H. R. 20947-To prohibit interstate and foreign commerce In .certain 

products of female labor, and for other purposes. 
l\Ir. Keating; Committee on Labor, 3545. 

H. R. 20948-Providing for the marking and protection of the battle 
field known as Dade's Massacre, in Sumter County, Fla., and 
for the erection of a monument thereon. 

Mr. Sparkman ; Committee on Military Affairs, 3545. 
H. R. 20949-Authorizing the Secretary of War to donate to the town 

of Zephyrhills, Pasco County, Fla., two bronze or brass can-
non, with projectiles. 

Mr. Sparkman; Committee on Military Affairs, 3545. 
H. R. 20950--Granting old-age pensions. 

M.r. Mw:ray; Committee on Pensions, 3545. 
H. R. 20951--:-To include certain lands in the counties of Modoc and 

Siskiyou, Cal., in the Modoc National Forest, Cal., and for 
other purposes. . 

l\Ir. Raker ; Commlttee on the Public Lands, 3545. 
H. R. 20952-For the relief of disbursing officers of the Naval Militia 

of the United States and of the National Naval Volunteers, 
and specifying certain dates on which Naval Militia are en-
titled to pay from Federal funds. · 

Mr. Britten; Committee on Naval Affairs, 3545. 



HOUSE BILLS. 20953-21015 ' 

H. R. 20953-To pension the survivors of the War with Spain and H. R. 20985-Granting an increase of pension to Fannie R. Wells. 
Philippine in surrection . Mr. Neely; Committee c,n Invalid P ensions, 3652. 

l\Ir Langley ; Committee on Pensions, 3545. H. R. 20986--Granting an increase of pension to George Keck. 
H. R. 20954-To appoint Allen M. Sumner a captain on the active llst Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3652. 

of the nited 'tates Marine Corps. H. R. 20987-Granting an increase of pension to John W. Oldfield. 
Hr. Carlin; Committee on Naval .Affairs, 3545. Mr. Neely; Committee on Pensions, 36152. 

H. R. 20955-To reimburse Robinson Bros. of Merced, Cal., for range H. R. 20988-Grantlng an increase of pension to Walter Griffith. 
fee(} destroyed by fire. Mr. Neely ; Cvmmittee on Pensions, 3652. 

i\lr. Church; Committee on Claims, 3545. H. R. 20989-Granting a pension tc- Thurman L. Anglemyer. 
H. R. 20956--Granting an increase of pension to Joseph W. Johnson. Mr. Neely; Committee on Pensions, 3652. 

:\lr. Hamlin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3545. H. R. 20990-Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth C. Van 
H. R. 20957-Granting an increase of pension to Andrew P. Grubaugh. Gundy. 

Mr. Lazaro; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3545. Mr. Sweet; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3652. 
H. R. 20958-Granting an increase of p ension to John Erwin. H. R. 20991-Uranting an increase of pension to Michael J. Breyfogel. 

hlr. Lazaro ; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 3545. Mr. Sweet; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3652. 
H. R. 20959-Granting an increase of pension to Charles Bishop. H. R. 20992-Granting an increase of pension to Lizzie S. Williams. 

1\Ir. Lazaro; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3545. Mr. Sweet ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3652. 
H. R. 20960-For the relief of John E. Osborne. H. R. !:!0993-To correct the military record of John H. Holbrook. 

l\Ir. Pratt; Committee on Claims, 3545. 1\Ir. Talbott; Committee on Military Affairs, 3632. 
H. R. 20961-Granting a pension to Carrie C. Washburn. H. R. 2099·!--To correct the military record of Louis .. mith Kelly. 

Mr. Walsh; Committee on Invalid P ensions. 3545. Mr. Talbott; Committee on Military .Affairs, 3652. 
H. R. 20962-To provide for increasing the rates of pension of totally H. R. 20995-Granting an increase of pension to Frances E. C. Borton. 

disabled, needy, anu helpless soldiers, sailors, and marines of Mr. Gallivan ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3652. 
the Civil and l\lexican Wars. 

hlr. Langley·, Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3545. II. R. 2099G-To regulate and control the manufacture, sale, ~d use 
of weights and measures and of weighing and measuring 

H. R. 20963-To amend Part C, known as the United States ware- devices. 
house act, of an act of Congress entitled "An act making ap- Mr. Tilson; Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures, 3734. 
propriations for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal H. R. 20997-To increase. the limit of cost for the proposed new Federal 
year ending June 30, 1917, and for other purposes," approved building and the site thereof .. 

Mf~~v~~·; 1g~!·mittee on Agriculture, 3652. Mr. Nelson; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 3734. 
H. R. 20964-Authorizing the Secretary of War, in his discretion, to H. R. 20998-To provide for an adyisory referendum vote before a 

deliver to the board of county commissioners, Logan County, declaration of war by Congress. 
Colo., four condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, Mr. Lindbergh; Committee on Foreign .Affairs, 3734. 
with their carriages, and a suitable outfit of cannon balls. H. R. 20999--For the relief of r etired commissioned warrant officers 

Mr. Timberlake; to the Committee on Military Affairs, 3652. detailed on active duty. 
H. R. 20965-To establish a national commission of aeronautics, and Mr. Farr; Committee on Naval .Affairs, 3734. 

for other purposes. H. R. 21000-For the relief of per sons who are blind, exempting them 
Mr. Cary; Committee on Appropriations, 3652, from residence in en tering public lands. 

II. H. 20966-To establish a branch Federal land bank at Wichita Falls, Mr. Candler of Mississippi ; Committee on the Public Lands, 
in northwest Texas. 3734. 

Mr. Stepht>ns of T exas ; Committee on Banking and Currency, · H. R. 21001-To amend an act entitled "An act to parole United States 
3052. prisoners, anu for other purposes," approved June 25, 1910, 

H. R. 20967-1\faking appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the as amended by an act approved Jan. 23, 1913. 
Governm"!nt for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and for Mr. Raker; Committee on the Judiciary, 3734. 
other purposes. H. R. 21002-To authorize the Direc-cor Qf the Bureau of the C<·nsus 

Mr. Fitzgerald, from Committee on Appropriations (H. Rept. under certain conditions to prepare and distribute blank bal-
1508), 3631, 3652.-Debated, 3947-3958, 4031-4048, 4171- lots and to receive and count marked ballot and report to 
4241, 4323-4366, 4407-4464, 4527 (Appendix, 513, 526, 527, Congress the result of an advisory vote. 
552, 593, 610, 784, 833) .-Amended and passed House, 4464, Mr. Davis of Texas; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 3734. 
4527.-Referred to Senate Committee on Appropriations, H. R. 21003-Granting a pension to John W. Owings. 
4484.-Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1133), 4578.- Mr. Dickinson; Committee on Pensions, 3734. 
Debah.d, 456fl, 4568. H. R. 21004-Grantlng an increase of pension to Esau Ilartsell. 

H. R. 20968-To include certain lands in the counties of l\Iodoe and 1\lr. Dickinson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3734. 
Siskiyou, Cal., in the Modoc National Forest, Cal., and for H. R . 21005--For the relief of James w. Mastin. 
other purposes. "" i 3"'34 

l\Ir. Raker ; Committee on the Public Lands, 3652. Mr. Dickinson ; Committee on Military Aua rs, 1 • 

H. R. 20969-To amend the public-building act approved Mar. 4, 1913, H. R. 21006-Granting an increase of pension to Nancy Ann Wilson. 
authorizing the acquisition of a suitable site for a public Mr. Freeman ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3734. 
building at Olyphant, Pa. H. R. 21007-Providing for pensions to certain enlisted men, soldiers 

hlr. Farr ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 3652. and officers, who served in the Civil War and the War with 
Mexico. • 

H. R. 209~io~~~~~g for an additional judge for the eastern district Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3734. 
:\lr. Hastings; Committeo on the Judiciary, 3652. H. R. 21008-Authorizing the Secretary of War to donate one cannon, 

H. R. 20971-To make further provision for the organization of native with its carriage and cannon balls, to the city of Summit, N. J. 
troops in the Philippine Islands. Mr. Capstick; Committee Gn Military .Affairs, 3854. 

Mr. Blackmon; Comllllttee on Military Affairs, 3652. H. R. 21009-To amend an act entitled "An act to estabUsh a United 
States Shipping Board for the purpose of encouraging, devel-H. R. 20972-To authorize the placing on a roil in the War Depart· oping, and creating a naYal auxiliary and naval resen·e and a 

ment, designated as "the Civil War Volunteer officers' retired merchant marine to meet the requirements of the commerce 
list," the name of lorton A. Pratt, first lieutenant in Com- of the United States with its Territories and possessions and 
pany A, Third Illinois Cavalry, of the United States in the with foreign countries; to regulate carriers by w&ter engaged 
Civil War. in the foreign and interstate commerce of the United States ; 

Mr. Ayres; ~ommittee on Military Affairs, 3652. and for other purposes," approved Sept. 7, 1916. 
H. R. 20973-Qranting an increase of pension to Morton A. Pratt. Mr. Alexander; Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fish-

Mr. Ayres ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3652. eries, 3854.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1536), 3958.-Debated 
H. R. 20974-Granting an increase of pension to Nathan L. Nims. (Appendix, 822). 

Mr. Booher; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3652. H. R. 21010--For th~ retirement of employees in the classified civil 
H. R. 20975--For the relief of William E. Jones, Faribault, 1\Iinn. service. 

M.r. Davis of Minnesota; Committee on Military Affairs, 3652.- Mr. Dale of Vermont; Committee on Reform in the Civil Service, 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1605), 4712. 3854. 

H. R. 20976-Granting an increase of pension to George Bannar. H. R. 21011-To amond Part C, known as the United States warehouse 
Mr. Dill; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3652. act, of an act of Congress entitled "An act making appropria

tions for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year 
H. R. 20977 -Granting a pension to John G. MHler. ending June 30, 1917, and for other purposes," approved Aug. 

Mr. Dill; Committee on Pensions, 3652. 11 1916. 
B. R. 20978-Granting a pension to W. A. Davis. Mr. Lever; Committee on .Agriculture, 3854. 

:Mr. Dill; Committee on Pensions, 361>2. H. R. 21012-Authorizing and directing the Secretary of War to pur-
H. R. 20979-Granting an increase of pension to Henry D. P,otter. chase cotton for the purpose of manufacturing munitions of 

l\Ir. Esch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3652. war. 
H. R. 20980-Granting an increase of pension to Cyrenus F. Horton. Mr. Aiken; Committee on Appropriations, a8~4. 

l\Ir. Gould; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3652. H. R. 21013-Granting a pension to Herman W. Thurnau, Faribault, 
II. R. 20981-Authorizing the owners of square 710, District of Co- Minn. . . 

lumbia, to construct, maintain, and operate an elevated rail- Mr. Davis of Minnesota; Coillllllttee on Pensions, 3855. 
way siding track. 

1 

H. R. 21014-Authorizing the Secretary of War to grant to John D. 
Mr. Miller of Delaware; Committee on the District of Columbia, Sherwood, of Spokane, Wash .. the right to overflow certain 

3652. . . land.~ on the Fort George Wright Military Reservation at 
H. R. 20982-Granting an increase of pension to Mary E. Hine. Spokane, Wash., and to accept the conveyance to the United 

Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3652. States of other lands to be designated by the Secretary of 
H. R. 20983-Granting an increase of pension to Jerry A. Fitzgerald. War and suitable for a rifle range in exchange for the land 

. Mr, :Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3652. so overflowed. 
H. R. 20984-Grantlng an increase of pension to Beckwith A. Me- Mr. Dill; Committee on Military Affairs, 3855. 

Nem!l.r. H. R. 21015--Granting an increase of pensio~ to William Toot. 
Mr. Neely; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3652. Mr. Lafea.n; Committee on . Invalid Pensions, 3855. 
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II. R. 2101<>-Granting a pension to Augusta A. Richard. 
1\1r. Swift; Committee on Pen ions, 3855. 

H. R. 21017-To authorize the Legislature of Ala ·ka to establish and 
maintain school . 

Mr. Wiclwrsham ; Committee on the Territories, 3854. 
H. R. 21018-Granting an increase of pension to William V. Farris. 

Mr. Robey; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3855. 
H. R. 21019~Authorizing the ecretary of War to donate to the Mount 

Washington Cemetery, Perryopolis, county of Fayette, State 
of Penn ylyania, two cannon or fieldpieces and two pyramids 
of balls. 

Mr. Hopwood; Committee on Military Aft.'airs, 3959. 
H. R. 21020-To authori?Jc the Legislature of .Alaska to establish and 

maintain school:-;, and for other purposes. 
1\Ir. Wicker ham; 'ommittee on the Territoric , 3959.-Reported 

with nmendmcnt (H. R ept. 1560), 4367.-Laid on the table 
(see bill , . '317). 4780. 

H. R. 21021-To amend anu revise the laws relating to _printing and 
binding aD(l the di tribution of publications for Congress. 

Mr. Barnhart; Committee on Printing, 3959. 
H. R. 21022--To submit to the people of the District of Columbia the 

question of whether or not the manufacture and sale of spiritu
ous, vinou , or malt liquors shall be licensed therein or pro-
hibited by law. • 

Mr. Gallivan; Committee on the District of Columbia, 3959. 
H. R. 21023-To create a food emergency commission which is to pur

chase food, establish food distribution centers, and sell food 
to the people at reasonable prices. 

Mr. London; Committee on Appropriations, 3959. 
H. R. 21024-To amend the Code -of Law for the District of Columbia. 

Mr. Webb ; Committee on the District of Columbia, 3959. 
H. R. 21025-To increase the pay of the enlisted men of the United 

States Army. 
Mr. Gardner; Committee on Military Aft.'airs, 3959. 

H. R. 21026-To promote the safety of travelers and live stock upon 
public highways used in interstate travel by motor-truck 
vehicles engaged in interstate commerce. 

M1~9~~-venport; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

H. R. 21027-To appoint Henry F. Grimm, jr., an ensign on the active 
list of the United States Navy. 

Mr. Butler; Committee on Naval Aft.'a.irs, 3959. 
H. R. 21028-Granting an increase of P.ension to Martin B. Wilson. 

Mr. Carter of Oklahoma ; Comm1ttee on Invalid Pensions, 3959. 
H. R. 21029-For the relief of Oscar Knight. 

Mr. Foster; Committee on Military .All'airs, 3959.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1602), 4712. 

H. R. 21030-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph M. Shaw. 
Mr. Kettner; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3959. 

H. R. 21031-Granting a pension to Ida L. Clark. · 
Mr. Rainey ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3959. 

H. R. 21032-To authorize the Director of the Bureau of the Census 
under certain conditions to prepare and distribute blank bal
lots and to receive a.nd count marked ballots and report to 
Congress the result of an advisory vote. 

Mr. Sherwood ; Committee on Foreign .AJialrs, 4064. 

H. R. 21033-To amend sections 2, 13, and 14 of an act entitled "An 
art to promote the welfare of .American seamen," etc., approved 
Mnr. 4 1915. 

Mr. Loud; Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 
4064. 

H. R. 21034-Excepting certain classes of manufacturers and dealers 
from the op"ration of the provisions of section 5 of H. R. 
19410, "Making appropriations for the service of the Post 
Office Department for the fiscal year encling June 30, 1918, 
and for other purposes. " 

Mr. Moon ; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 4064.
Reported back (H. Rept. 1585), 4562. 

H. R. 21035--Granting an increase of pension to William Harris. 
Mr. Austin; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4065. . 

H. R. 21036-To submit to the people of the District of Columbia the 
question of whether or not the manufacture and sale ot spiritu
ous1 vinous, or malt liquors shall be licensed therein or pro
hibited by law. 

Mr. Dyer; Committee on the pistrict of Columbia, 4242. 
H. R. 21037-To authorize the change of name of the steamer Fred G. 

Hartwell to Harry W. Croft. 
Mr. Alexander; Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 

4243.-Reported back. (H. Rept. 1598), 4712.-Laid on the 
table (see bill S. 8300), 4957. 

H. R. 21038-To authorize the change of name of the steamer Harry A. 
Berwind to Harvey H. Brown. 

Mr. Alexander; Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 
4243.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1599), 4712.-Laid on the 
table ( ee bill S. 8301), 4957. 

H. R. 21039-Granting an increase of pension to Mrs. Sarah M. Gibbins. 
Mr. Dill; Committee on Pensions, 4243. 

H. R. 21040-To waive the age limit and the disqualification of being 
married in the appointment of John J. Byron as a second Ueu
tenant in the United States .Army. 

Mr. Griffin; Committee on :Military .A.1f.airs, 4243. 
H. R. 21041-To reimburse the Southern Paclfl.c Co. the amounts ex

- pended by It from Dec. 1, 1906, to Nov. 30, 1907, iri Closing 
and controlling the break in the Colorado River. 

Mr. Kettner ; Committee on Claims, 4243. 
H. R. 21042-Providing for the issuing of bonds by the United States 

for the defense of its coasts and shores and the protection of 
its people and their properties from invasion or aggressions 
of foreign nations. 

Mr. Morin ; Committee on Ways and Means, 4242. 
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H. R. 21043--To amend sections 4402, 4404, and 4414 of the Revised 
S~~tutes relating to the appointment and salarie of the Super
viSmg _Inspector General, supervising inspectors inspectors of 
hulls, mspectors of boilers, assistant inspector' of hulls as
sistant. insiJcrtors of boilers, nnd clerks, in the Steamboat
Inspection Service. 

M~3f~hn; Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 

H. R. 21044-To. ~mend the pu?l}c-building act1 approved Mar. 4, 1913, 
authonZlDg the ncqms1tion of a smtable site for a public 

. building at Tamaqua, Pa. 
Mr. Heaton; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 4368. 

H. R. 21045-Granting an increase of pension to Snrah F. Henderson. 
Mr. Hawley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4368. 

H. R. 21046-Grantlng an incrense of pension to William A. Gibbs. 
Mr. Lafean ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4368. 

H. R. 21047-For the relief of Charles D. Shay. 
· Mr. Platt; Committee on Claims, 4368. 

H. R. 21048-Granting an increase of pension to A.. H. Shears. 
Mr. Platt; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4368. 

H. R. 21049--Granting a pension to Charles :m: Cortright 
Mr. Pratt; Committee on Pensions, 4368. · 

H. R. 21050-Granting an increase of pension to Sarah Barber. 
Mr. Stiness ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4368. 

H. R. 21051-To purchase land adjoining the naval training station at 
Great Lakes, Ill. 

Mr. Foss; Committee on Naval Mairs, 4368. 
H. R. 21052-Authorizing the President of the United States to supply 

merchant ships, the property of citizens of the United States 
and bearing American registry, with defensive arms, and for 
other purposes. 

Mr. J<'lood; Committee on Foreign Aft.'airs, 4368.-Reported witll 
amendments (H. Rept. 1594), 4563.-Debated, 4636-4640 
4640-4692 (Appendix, 572, 573, 587,589,590 603, 613, 700, 744: 
747, 789, 796.z 799, 801~, .. 806, 817, 831, 869, 881, 884, 889, 916.
Amended ana passed HousE.', 4691, 4692.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on Foreign Relations, 4018.--committee on For
eign Relations dischnrged from consideration of biJ.b 4745.
Made the unfinished business of the Senate 47·l9, 4780, 
4781.-Depated (see debate on bill S. 8322), 4858-486..0, 4864-
4912, 4914-4917, 4988-5020. 

H. R. 21053-Providing for pensions for all American citizens who have 
reached the age of 65 years, and who are incapable of I>er
forming manual labor, and whose incomes are less than $300 
per annum. 

Mr. Ricketts ; Committee on Pensions, 4368. 
H. R. 21054-Providing a system of national defense based upon unj

versal liability to military training and service, and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. Kahn; Committee on Militnry Mairs, 4466.-Debated (Ap
pendix:, 701). 

H. R. 21055--Granting an increase of pension to W. T. Westmoreland. 
Mr. Foster; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4466. 

H. R. 21056-For the relief of the dependent parents of Fred Ward, 
civilian employee of the Government, who was killed while in 
the discharge of his duties at the United States naval maga
zine at Iona Island, N. Y. 

Mr. Ilusted; Committee on Claims, 44J36. 
H. R. 21057-For the relief of Abraham Beachey. 

Mr. Rauch; Committee on Military Aft.'airs, 4466. 

H. B. ~1058-Granting an Increase of pension to William J. Smalley. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 44?6. 

H. R. ~105£1-To increase the limit of cost for the proposed new Federal 
building and the site thereof. 

Mr. Nelson ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 4563. 
H. R. 21060-To amend an act entitled "An act providing a permanent 

form of government for the District of Columbia,' approved 
June 11, 1878. 

Mr. Rainey; Committee on th~ District of Columbia, 4563. 
H. R. 21061-To provide for an annual assessment of real pl'Operty in 

the District of Columbia, and for other purposes. 
Mr. Rainey; Committee on the District of Col~mbia, 4563. 

H. R. 21062-Provtding for the condemnation of the Keoknk Dam and 
to repeal the act of Feb. 9, 1905, granting certain privileges 
to the Keokuk & Hamilton Water Power Co. ; to repeal sec
tion No. 124 of the act of June 3, 1916 ; to repeal certain por
tions of the act of Aug. 29, 1916 ; and for other pu~oses. 

Mr45fg~ey; Committee on Interstate and Foreign ommerce, 

H. R. 21063--Authorizing the Secretnry of the Navy to offer a prize 
for a device or plan to protect vessels against submarine 
attack. 

Mr. Rusted; Committee on Appropriations, 4563. 
H. R. 21064-To provide a commission to determine and fix the valua

tion of property confiscated, destroyed, .and made valueless by 
reason of prohibition, and te report the result to the Congress 
in December, 1917. 

Mr. Dyer; Committee on Appropriations, 4563. 

H. R. 21065-Granting an increase of pension to Charles W. Sasser. 
Mr. Ashbrook~ Committee on Pensions, 4563. 

H. R. 21066-Providing a limitation upon the time for presentation and 
payment of claims agains the Cherokee Nation authorized to 
be paid tmder existing law. 

Mr. Hastings; Committee on Indian Mairs, 4712. 

H. R. 21067-To authorize the county of Luzerne State of Pennsyl
vania, to construct a bridge across the North Branch of the 
Susquehanna River from the city of Wilkes-Barre, county of 
Luzerne, P.a., to the boroughs of Dorranceton and Edwards-

. ville, county of Luzerne, Pa. 
Mr. Casey; Committee on Interstate .and Foreign Commerce, 

4712. 
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H. R. 21068--Authori.zing the Secretary of War to purchase and dis
tribute United States flags to public schools in each congres
sional district, State, ·and Territory of the United States, and 
making an apprQpriation therefor. 

Mr. Cooper of West Virginia; Committee on Education, 4712. 
H. R. 21069-Making -appropriations to supply dt>ficiencies in appropri

ations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and prior 
fiscal years, and for other purposes. 

1\!r. Fitzgerald ; from tbe Committee on Appropriations (H. Rept. 
1600), 4641, 4712.-Debated, 4793-4844.-Amend~ and passed 
House, 4844.-Referrt'd to Senate Committee on Appropria-
tions, 4864. · 

H. R. 21070--For the relief of Capt. Gerard M. Kincade, United States 
Marine Corps. 

Mr. Gardner; Committee on Claims, 4712. 
H. R. 21071-Granting an increase of pension to Tena J. Allard. 

Mr. Dempsey; Coinmittee on Pensions, 4712. 
H. R. 21072-Granting an. increase of pension to Spencer H. Hodges. 

Mr. Dempsey; Committee. on Pensions, 4712. 
H. R. 21073--To exclude alcoholic liquors from interstate shipment, 

except for certain purposes. 
Mr. Abercrombie; Committee on the Judiciary, 4712. 

H. R. 21074-To increase the limit of cost for the proposed new Fed
eral building at Madison, Wi ., and the site thereof. 

Mr. Nelson; Committee on Public Building and Grounds, 4712.
Reported back (H. Rept. 1621), 4856. 

H. R. 21075--To provide Federal aid to the States in the promotion of 
education. 

Mr. Abercrombie; Committee on Appropriation , 4712. 
H. R. 21076-Granting an incre..1.se of pension to Abraham Rhinehart. 

Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pt>nsions, 4856. 
H. R. 21077-Granting an increase of pension to William Pemington. 

!r. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4856". 
H . R. 2107s-.Granting an increase of pension to Isaac Montgomery. 

~!r. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4856. 
H. R. 21079-Granting an increase -of pension to John McKinney. 

l\Ir. Langley ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4856 
H. R. 21080--Granting an increase of pension to Peyton Johnson. 

Mr. Langley ; Committt'C on In.-alid Pensions, 4856. 
Hi. R. 21081-Grant!ng an increase of pension to Alfred A. Gambill. 

Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4856. 
H. R. 21082--Grantlng an increase of pension to J. R. Evans. 

Mr. Lang-ley; Committee on Invalid Pension 4856. 
H. R. 21083-Granting an increase of pension to William King. 

Mr. L:mgl y; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4.856. 
H. R. 21084-Grnnting an increll.{>e of pension to Thomas CampbelL 

Mr. Langley ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4856. 

HOUSE JOINT 

H. J. Res. 1-Propo. ing an amendment to the Constitution ol the United 
States extending the right of Suffrage to women. 

Mr. RakCl'; reported back (H. Rept. 1216), 417, 4:61. 
H. J. Res. 84-Propo ing an amendment to the C011stitution of the 

Un.ite<l States. 
Mr. Webb; reported back (H. Rept. 1493), 3118, 3319, 3355. 

H. J. Res. 91-Authorizi.ng and directing the Department of Labor to 
make inquiry into the cost of living in the ~trict of Columbia 
and to report thereon to Congress as early as practicable. 

Mr. Keating; House concurs in Senate amendments, 30.-Ex
amined and signed, 101, 151.-Presented to the President, 
226.-Approved [Public resolutio~ No. 39], 618. 

H. J. Res.145--Authorizing the erection on the public grounds in the 
city of Washington, D. C., of a statue of James Buchanan, a 
former President of the United States. 

Mr. Linthicum; reported back (S. Rept. 881), 490. 
H . .T. Re . 203-Authori.zing the Postmaster General to provide the post

master of &uthbridge, Mass., ~th a special cancellng die for 
the Southbridge one hundredth anniversary celebration. 

Mr. Paig~ of Massachusetts; reported back (S. Rept. 1122), 4372. 
H. J. Res. 230--Authorizing the National Society United States Daught

ers of 1812 to file its historical material in the Smithsonian 
· IJlstitution and to make annual reports to the secretary thereof. 

Mr. Mapes: debated and passed House. 143~ 1437.-Referred to 
Senate Committee on the Library, 14·t9.-Reported back; 
passed enate, 2611.-Examined and signed, 2725, 2811.
Presented to the President, 2969.-Vetoed by the President 
(H. Doc. No. 2081), 3807. 

H. J. Res. 235-To authorize the President oi the United States to con
vey to the foreign governments participating in the Pti.nama
Pacific International Exposition the grateful apprf!clation of 
the Gov rnment and the people of the United States. 

Mr. Flood; debated in House, 505. 
H. J. Res. 244-For the appointment of four members of the Board of 

Managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer 
Soldier . 

Mr. Hay ; debated, 1440, 1441, 3305 (see H. J. Res. 335), 3305-
3319, 3355, 3356. . 

H. :J. Res. 25o--To provide for the appointment of a commission to pre
pare and recommend a plan for the establishment of a na
tional insurance fund and for the mitigation of the evil of 
unemployment. 

Mr. London ; debated, 1430, 2631, 2650-2655. 
H. J. Res. 253--Authorizing the President of the United States to invite 

the ·Latin-American countries to participate in the Mississippi 
Centennial Exposition to be held at Gulfport, Wss. 

Mr. Harrison; debated, 2646. 

H. R. 21085--Granting an incre . of pension to Woole.ry Campbell. 
Mr. Langley ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4 56. 

H. R. 21086--Granting an increase of pension to Joseph Campbell. 
Mr. Langley ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 48G6. 

H. R. 21087-Granting an increase of pen ·l·)n to 1\lilton Cooper. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4 57. 

H. R. 21088--Grantlng an increase of pension to Daniel Campbell. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4857. 

H. R. 21089-Granting an increase of pension to David Campbell. 
~ Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4 57. 

H. R. 2109o--Grantlng an increase of pension to Nathaniel Blockburn. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 4857. 

H. R. 21091-Grantlng an increase of pension to Martin V. Barker. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4857. 

H. R. 2109~ranting aa increase of pension to William Billeter. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4857. 

H. R. 21093-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Auldns. 
Mr. Langley: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4857. 

H. R. 21094-Granting an increase of pension to Solomon Aclams. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4857. 

H. R. 21095--Granting an increase of pension to Barzell F. Elliott. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Pensions, 4857. 

H. R. 21096--Granting an incre.a.Be of pension to Chas. L. Farmer. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Pensions, 4857. 

H. R. 21097--Granting a pension to Deloney Bowling. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4857. 

H. R. 21098--To seeure to the United States a monopoly of electrical 
communication for hire; to provide for the acquisition by the 
Post Office Department of the telephone and telegraph net
work, and to license certain telephone lines, radio and tele
graph agencies. 

Mr. Lewis; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 4856. 
H. R. 21099--To establish rates ot postage on second-dass matter. 

Mr. Randall ; Commlttee on the Post Office and Post Ronds, 4!:175. 
H. R. 2i100--To secure an equitable classification and compensation of 

officers and employees in the executive civil service. 
Mr. Reilly ; Committee on Reform in the Civil Service, 1975. 

H. R. 21101-Grantlng a pension to Robert A. Ryder. 
Mr. Kreider; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 497G. 

H. R. 21102-Granting a pension to Ella S. Anderson. 
Mr. Linthicum; Committee on Pensions, 4976. 

H. R. 21103-To provide Federal aid to the States in the promotion of· 
education. 

Mr. Abercrombie; Committee on Education, 4975. 
H. R. 21104-To add certain lands to the Sequoia National Park, Cal. 

Mr. Kent; Committee on the Public Lands, 4975. 

RESOLUTIONS. 1-310 

H. J. Res. 265--Authori.zing the Secretary of War to receive for in
struction at the United States Military Academy at West 
Point Mr. J. Ricardo de Borja, a citizen of Ecuad9r. 

Mr. Hay; debated, 3166, 3167.-Laid on the table, 3167. 
H. J. Res. 282-Authori.zing the Postmaster General to provide the 

postmaster at Springfield, TIL. with a special canccling die for 
the o!le .hundredth anniversary of the admission of the State 
of IDmots into the Federal Union. 

Mr. Wheeler; examined and slgned 420, 442.-Presente<l to the 
. President, "462.-Approved [Public resolution, No. 41], 754. 

H. :J. Res. 304-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution providing 
for the election of the President and Vice President by direct 
vote of the .people of the several States. 

Mr. Carter of Oklahoma; Committee on the Judiciary, 7. 
H. J. Res. 305--Authori.zing the Government ownership of all inter tate 

railroads under certain conditions. 
Mr. Hilliard; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 7. 

H. J. Res. 306--Authori.zing the Secretary of the Interior to extend the 
time for payment of the deferred installments due on the pur
chase of tracts of the surface of the segregated coal and as
phalt lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes in Okla
homa. 

Mr. Carter ot Oklahoma; Committee on Indian Af'lairs, 7.-Re
ported back (H. Rept. 1219), 417.-Passed :aouse, 576.-Re
ferred to Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 582, 583.-Re
ported back (S. Rept. 889), 592.-Debn.ted and passed Senate, 
582, 583, 592-597. 670, 67~.-Exa.mi.ned and signed, 689, 728.
Presented to the President, 822.-Approved [Public resolu
tion, No. 42], 1494. 

H. J. Res. 307-To have the Secretary of Agriculture report on advisa
blllty to place an embargo on wheat, etc. 

Mr. Emerson ; Committee on Agriculture. 7. 
H . J. Res. 308--Proposing an amendment to the Constitution providing 

that the President and Vice President of the United States 
shall be nominated and eJected by direct vote of th~ people of 
the several States. 

Mr. McClintic ; Committee on the .Judiciary, 7. 
H. :J. Res. 309-Authorizing the Attorney General to make an immediat~ 

investigation to determine the unreasonable advances in the 
prices of foodstuffs, fabrics, paper, and fuel. 

Mr. Sabath; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 7. 
H. J. Res. :nO--Proposing :tn amendment to the Constitution providing 

for the election of the President and Vice President by the 
people of the several States. 

Mr. Crosser; Committee on Election of President, Vice President, 
and Representatives in Congress, 7. 
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H. J. Res. 311-Authorizing the Attorney · General to mnke an immedl~ 
ate investigation to determine the cause or causes of the un~ 
reasonable advances in the prices of foodstuffs, fabrics, paper, 
fuel, and clothing and report the facts as to differences be
tween prices paid to producer and paid by consumer for same. 

Mr. Dill; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 78. 
H. J. Res. 312-To convey the thanks of Congress to officials of the fire 

department of the greater city of New York, and through 
them to the officers and crews of the fire boats of· said de
partment for the prompt and heroic service rendered by them 
in rescuing lives and salvaging. property at the explosion nnd 
fire at Black Tom Pier, Jersey City, N. J., July 30, 1916. 

Mr. Swift ; Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 78. 
H. J. Res. 313--Authorizing an investigation into the expenditure of 

money by committees, persons, firms, associations, and corpo
rations to influence or to attempt to influence the result of 
the election of Nov. 7, 1916, in respect to the election of the 
President of the United States or of any Member of the United 
States Senate or House of Representatives. 

Mr. Hastings; Committee on Election of President, Vice Prel!!i
dent, and Representatives in Congress, 134. 

H. J. Res. 314--Inviting the people of the United States to visit the 
District of Columbia during the week of Feb. 26 to Mar. 4, 
1917, to view the Capitol and inspect an exhibition of the 
various activities of the Government service. 

1\Ir. Tinkham; Committee on Industrial Arts and Expositions, 
134. 

H. J. Res. 315--Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. 

Mr. Chandler of New York; Committee on the Judiciary, 149. 
H. J. Res. 316--Providing that the Congress of the United States shall 

participate in the celebration of the "golden wedding" of the 
first transcontinental line of railway in the United States. 

Mr. Howell; Committee on Industrial Arts and Expositions, 
199. 

n. J. Res. 317-Authorizrng the acceptance and free use of a free
energy generator by the United States Government and for 
the special protection of its discoverer. 

1\Ir. Tague ; Committee on Military Affairs, 310.-Debated [Ap
pendix, 532]. 

H. J. Res. 318-Authorizing the Postmaster General to provide the post
master at Lamar, Colo., with a special canceling die for the 
third national convention of the Young Men's Business As
sociations of America. 

Mr. Keating; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 
310.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1274), 1156. 

H. J. Res. 319-Authorizing the Secretary of Commerce to investigate 
the cause or causes of the advances in the price of cotton 
goods. 

Mr. Sabalh; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
362. 

H. J. Res. 32Q-Protesting against mediation by the United States in 
the European war. 

Mr. Gardner; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 362.-Debated [Ap
pendix, 25]. 

H. J. Res. 321-Auth~rizing the Secretary of War to award the con
gressional medal of honor to certain members of the National 
Guard. 

Mr. Austin; Committee on Military Affairs, 418. 
H. J. Res. 322-Requesting President of United States to discharge 

troops on border who were enlisted first. 
Mr. Edmonds; Committee on Military Affairs, 462. 

H. J. Res. 323-To amend a joint resolution entitled "Joint resolution 
creating a joint subcommittee from the membership of the 
Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce and the House 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce to investigate 
the conditions relating to interstate and foreign commerce, 
and the Becessity of further legislation relating thereto, and 
defining the powers and duties of such subcommittee," ap
prov~ July 20, 1916. 

Mr. Adamson; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
462.-Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1251), 935.-De
bated, 556, 800, 801, 841-847. 

H. J. Res. 324-Authvrizing payment of the salaries of officers and em
ployees of Congress for December 1916. 

Mr. Fitzgerald; pabsed House, 499, 500.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on Appropriations, 490.-Reported back; passed 
Senate, 531, 532.-Examined anp signed 578, 581.-Presented 
to the President, 665.-Approved [Public resolution, No. 40], 
754. 

H. J. Res. 325-Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to appraise 
laJ1,dS of the Osage Tribe of Indians, Okla., and for other pur
pol!es. · 

Mr. Stephens 'lf T<'xas; Committee on Indian Affairs, 527. 

H. J. Res. 326--Authorizing the Secretary of War to issue temporary 
permits for additional diversiol!.S of water from the Niagara 
River. . 

Mr. Flood ; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 579.-Reported with 
amendments (H. Rept. 1236), 665.-Debated, 664, 665. 

H. J. Res. 327-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. 

Mr. Morrison; Committee on the Judiciary, 726.-Debateu (Ap
pendix, 733). 

H. J. Res. 328-To) investi?ate the charges made by Thomas W. Law
son against Memoers of Congress. 

l\ir. Emer on; Committee on Rules, 785. 

H. J. Res. 329-.Authorizing and directing the Department of Labor 
to make an inquiry into the cost of living in the United States 
and to report thereon to Congress as early as practicable. 

Mr. Tavenner; Committee on Appropriations, 785. 

H. J. Res. 33Q-Authorizing the Secretary of Wal' to grant permis
sion to E'rect monument in national cemeteries in certain 
('&.SPJ. 

Mr. Morri on; Committee on the Library, 936. 
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H. J. Res. 331-To continue and extend the time for making report 
of the joint subcommittee appointed under a joint resolution 
entitled "Joint resolution creating a joint subcommittee from 
the membership of the Senate Committee on Inter tate Com
merce and the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce to investigate the conditions relating to interstate 
and foreign commerce and the necessity of further lE'gislation 
relating thereto, and defining the powers and duties of such 
subcommittee," approved July 20, 1916, and providing for the 
filling of vacancies in said subcommittee. 

Mr. Adamson; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
985. 

H. J. Res. 332-Authorizing the Postmaster General to provide tlte 
postmaster at St. Paul, Minn., with a special canceling die for 
the winter-sports carnival of that city. 

Mr. Van Dyke; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 
985.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1279), 1239. 

H. J. Res. 333-For the relief of N. B. Pettibone. 
Mr. Smith of Idaho; Committee on Claims, 1045. 

H. J. Res. 334-Authorizing the President to appoint delegates to attend 
the Tenth International Congress of the World's Purity Fed
eration to be held in the city of Louisville, State of Kentucky, 
Nov. 8 to 14, 1917. 

Mr. Esch ; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 1044.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1421), 2659.-Amended and passed House, 3639.
Referred to Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, 3664.
Reported back and passed Senate, 4782.-Examined and signed, 
4862, 4926.-Presented to the President, 4944.-Approved 
[Public resolution, No. 53], 5032. 

H. J. Res. 335-For the appointment of four members of the Board of 
Managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer 
Soldiers. 

Mr. Shallenberger, Committee on Military Affairs, 1103.-Re
ported back (H. Rept. 1420), 2659.-Debated, 3305-3319, 
3355 3356.-Amended and passed House, 3312-3319, 3355, 
3356.-Referred to Senate Committee on Military Affairs, 
3408.-Reported back and passed Senate, 4566.-Examined 
and signed, 4578, 4635.-Presented to the Presitlent, 4856.
Approved [Public resolution, No. 54], 5032. 

H. J. Re .. 336--Extending until January 8, 1918, the effective date of 
section 10 of the act entitled "An act to supplement existing 
laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for other 
purposes," approved Oct. 15, 1914. 

Mr. Carlin; Committee on the Judiciary. 1156.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1319), 1658.-See S. J. Res. 206, 4951-4953. 

H. J. Res. 337-Warning American citizens from taking passage or em
ployment on board vessels of belligerent registry. 

Mr. Cary; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 1378. 

H. J. Res. 338-Authorizing the erection of a memorial to Francis 
Marion in the city of Washington, D. C., on a designated site. 

Mr. Byrnes of South Carolina; Committee on the Library, 1378. 

H. J. Res. 339-Amending first paragraph of section 6 of Article I or · 
the Constitution of the United States. 

Mr. Harrison of Mississippi; Commitee on the Judiciary, 1449. 

H. J. Res. 340-To investigate dealings on Wall Street and the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

Mr. Emerson; Committee on Rules, 1580. 

H. J. Res. 341.-To provide for a conference of representatives of the 
Army and Navy of the United States and of representatives 
of the Department of. Public Instruction and the National 
Guard organization of E'ach of the several States of the 
Union for the purpose of devising a uniform system of public
school instruction and training in military and naval science, 

' to be reported to the Sixty-fifth Congress, and to provide the 
necessary expenses for said conference. 

Mr. Gray of New Jersey; Committee on Military Mairs, 1580. 

H. J. Res. 342-Creating offices of congressional examiners. 
Mr. McKellar; Committee on Expenditures in the State Depart

ment, 1580. 

H. J. Res. 343-Making it unlawful for the head of any department of 
the Government of the United States to invite and accept 
bids from foreign manufacturers on contracts for supplies 
for use of the Government of the United States. 

Mr. Rodenberg; Committee on the Judiciary, 1658. 

H. J. Res. 344--To change the name of the Danish West Indies to the 
Dewey Islands. 

Mr. Allen; CommitteP. on Foreign Affairs, 1617, 1618 1658". 

U. J. Res. 345-Restricting the right to vote for Senators and Repre
sentatives in Congress and presidential electors to citizens of 
the United States. 

Mr. Taylor of Colorado ; Committee on Election of President, 
Vice President, and Representatives in Congress, 1802. · 

H. J. Res. 346-To amend the Constitution so that the President may 
approve or disapprove any appropriation bill item by i.tem. 

Mr.· Emerson; Committee on the Judiciary, 1802. 

H. J. Res. 347-Authorizing the removal of the statue of Admiral 
Dupont in Dupont Circle, in the city of Washington, D. C., 
and the erection of a memorial to Admiral Dupont in place 
thereof. 

Mr. Slayden; Committee on the Library, 1875.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1376), 2295.-See S. J. Res. 205, 3423, 3430. 

H. J. Res. 348-Authorizing the Commissioners of the District of Co
lumbia to execute a deed or deeds conveying title to lots 13 
and 14 in square 801, District of Columbia, to the United 
States for use for naval purposes. 

Mr. Padgett ; Committee on the District of Columbia, 193u. 
H. J. Res. 349-Providing for the appointment of a joint committee to 

investigate and report on the subject of the retiremeBt on 
annuities of superannuated civil-service employees. 

· Mr. Godwin of North CaroUna; Committee on Appropriations, 
1935. . 
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H. J. Res. 350-Reque::;ting the President. of the United Sta_tes to desig
nate and appoint a day on which funds may be raised for the 
relief of the Ruthenftns (Ukrainians). 

Mr. Hamill ; Committee ·on Foreign Affairs, 1935.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1442), 2659.-Debated, 3853.-See S. J. Res. 201, 
3909. 

H. J. Res. 351-Proposing an amendment to section 7, Article I, of the 
Constitution of the United States relative to the Executive 
veto of separate items in bills passed by Congress. 

Mr. Hulbert; Committee on the Judiciary, 1935. 
H. J. Res . 352-Providin~ for the appointment of a joint committee to 

investigate ana report on the subject of the retirement on 
annuities of superannuated civil-service employees. 

Mr: Godwin of North Carolina; Committee on Rules, 2023. 
H. J. Res. 353-To enable the Department of Labor to conduct an in

vestigation of wages and labor conditions in the coal-mining 
industry, and making appropriation therefor. • 

Mr. Casey; Committee on Appropriations, 2023. 
H. J. Res. 354-Authorizing and directing the Department of Labor to 

conduct an investigation of wages and la_bor conditions in the 
coal-mining industry, and to report thereon to Congress as 
early as possible. 

Mr. Casey; Committee on Labor, 2023.-Reported with amend
ment (H. Rept. 1435), 2726. 

H. J. Res. 355-To have the President of the United States call to
gethel· medical experts to discover, if possible, a. cure for the 
white plague. 

Mr. Emerson; Committee on Appropriations, 2023.-Debated 
(Appendix, 379) . 

H. J. Res. 356-To accept Shadow Lawn as a gift from the State of 
New Jersey as a permanent summer home for the President of 
the United States. 

Mr. Scully; Committee on Buildings and Grounds, 2023. 
H. J. Res. 357-To crt!ate a joint committee from the Senate and House 

to sit to consider Alaskan needs and le~islation. 
Mr. Wickersham; Committee on the Territories, 2023. 

H. J. Res. 358-Authorizing the granting of permits to the committee on 
inaugural ceremonies on the occasion of the inaugura_tion of 
the President elect in March, 1917, etc. 

Mr. Clark of Florida; Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, 2023.-Reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1375), 
2295.-Debated, amended, and passed House, 2407, 2408.
Referred to Senate Committee on the District of Columbia, 
2465.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1009) ; passed Senate, 2610.
Examined and signed, 2696, 2751.-Presented to the Presi
dent, 2891.-Approved [Public resolution, No. 49], 3449. 

H. J. Res. 359-To state the rights of nations and to lay the founda
tions for the establishment of a court of nations, a congress 
of nations, an international army and navy, and for -Qther pur
poses. 

Mr. Smith of New York; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 2023. 
H. J. Rl's. 360-Appropriatlng $40,000 for the relief of flood suft'erers in 

the State of Tennessee, and for other purposes. 
Mr. Sims ; Committee on Appropriations, 2102. 

H. J. Res. 361-To amend the Constitution of the United States. 
Mr. Morin; Committee on the Judiciary, 2102. 

H. J. Res. 362-Providing for a special committee to prepare plans for 
an international police of the seas, which plans, if approved 
by Congress, shall be submitted to all other nations for their 
approval. . 

Mr. Helgesen; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 2216. 
H. J. Res. 363-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 

United States defining suffrage and establishing a cumulative 
system or an equitable electorate. 

Mr. Murray; Committee" on thP.. Judiciary, 2458.-Debated (Ap
pendix, 269) . 

H. J. Res. 364-To grant citizenship to Joseph Beech. 
Mr. Burnett; Committee on Immigration and Naturalizatio!l, 

2661.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1438), 2726.-Lald on the 
table (see S. J. Res. 208), 3430, 3431. 

H. J. Res. 365-To place in the hands of the President $50,000,000 to 
complete and construct submarines and submarine destroycra 
to protect the United States. 

Mr. Emerson; Committee on Appropriations, 2660. 
H. J. Res. 366-Authorizing the Postmaster General to provide the 

postmaster at Wichita, Kans., with a special canceling die for 
the fall carnival and exposition of that city. 

Mr. Ayers; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 2660.
Reported back (H. Rept. 1531), 3958. 

H. J. Res. 367-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. 

Mr. Sinnott; Committee on the Judiciary, 3049. 
H. J. Reer. 368-Au'thorlzing the appointment of a joint committee to 

~repare and report a bill to \irovide the farmers of the United 
lo~~~~ with better credit fac ities for shor~-time and personal 

Mr30~rgan of Oklahoma; Committee on Banking and Currency, 

H. J. Res. 369-Authorizing and directing the Secretary of War and the 
Secretary of the Navy to collect and preserve discarded em· 
blems of the United States. 

Mr. Smith of Idaho; Committee on Military Affairs, 3172. 

H. J. Res. 370-Providing for the appointment of a joint committe·~ 
of the Senate and House of Representatives to provide a blll 
providing the farmers of the United States with better credit 
facilities for short-time personal loans. 

Mr. Park; Committee on Appropriations, 3320. 

H. J. Res. 371-0rdering a referendum of the question of whether or 
not we shall declare war. 

Mr. Helgesen; Committee on Foreign .Affairs, 3466.-Debate:l 
[Appendix, 590, 591]. 

H. J. Res. 372-To change the name of the Danish West Indies to 
Monroe Isles. 

Mr. Murray; Committee on Foreign .Affairs, 3545. 

H. J. Res. 373-Requesting the President to invite the Sovereign Govern
ments of the world to a conference to discuss a government 
for the international community. 

Mr. Lewis; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 3545.-Debated, 3504-
3508. • 

H. J. Res. 374-To grant citizenship to Harry Kety. 
Mr. Miller of Delaware; Committee on Immigration and Natu-

ralization, 3652. . 
H. J. Res. 375-Inviting veterans of the Blue and the Gray to meet ln 

national qnion in the city of Washington, D. C., as the guests 
of the Nation, and providing a fund and re~lations therefor. 

Mr. Davis of Texas; Committee on Appropriations, 3855. 
H. J. Res. 376-To provide for the holding of a conference by repre

sentatives of all the American Republics for the purpose of 
devising methods and agreeing upon concerted action for tha 
preservation and protection of the rights of neutral American 
nations against the aggressions of any and all of the nations 
engaged in the European war. 

Mr. Neely; Committee on Foreign .Affairs, 3855. 
H. J. Res. 377-Providing for the appointment of a joint committee to 

investigate and report on the subject of the involuntary retire
ment of superannuated civil service employees. 

Mr. Hamill; Committee on Rules, 3855. 
H. J. Res. 378-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 

United States providing for the election of President and 
Vice President without the intervention of the Electoral 
College. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Election of President, Vice Presi
dent, and Representatives in Congress, 3959. 

H. J. Res. 379-Calling upon the Interstate Commerce Commission to 
forthwith issue instructions prohibiting the movement of any 
freight for 60 days on all railroads running east of Chicago 
except foodstuffs, coa.l, and other commodities necessary to 
sustain human and animal life. 

M395~~gel; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

H. J. Res. 380-To reduce the cost of food supplies in the District of 
Columbia. 

Mr. Bennet; Committee on the District of Columbia, 4242. 
H. J. Res. 381-Deferring the operation of section 5 (Senate amend

ment 34) to Post Office appropriation bill (H. R. 19410) until 
July 1, 1917. 

Mr. Moon; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 
4242.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1586), 4562. 

H. J. Res. 382-Flxing the time for the next meeting of Congress. 
Mr. Fess; Committee on the Judiciary, 4368. 

H. J. Res. 383-To purchase bronze memorial tablet bearing Abraham 
Lincoln's Gettysburg address to be placed in the Cabin 
Memorial Building. 

Mr. Gray of New Jersey; Committee on the Library, 4466. 
H. J. Res. 384-Fixing the time for the next meeting of Congress. 

Mr. Britten; Committee on the Judiciary, 4466. 
H. J. Res. 385-Mak:lng appropriations for the service of the Post 

Office Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, 
and for other purposes. 

Mr. Moon ; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 
4466.-committee on the Post Office and Post Roads dis
~~W~ed, and referred to the Committee on Appropriations, 

H. J. Res. 386-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. 

Mr. Husted; Committee on the Judiciary, 4712. 
H. J. Res. 387-Making appropriations for the service of the Post 

Office Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, 
and for other purposes. 

Mr. Moon; Committee on Appropriations, 4856. 
H. J. Res. 388-Granting permission to the people of t.D.e State of 

Ohio to place statues of ex-President William McKinley and 
~~S~~a~~ ~~lf~d ttalf:s~na in the Hall of Fame in the Capi-

Mr. Emerson; Committee on the Library, 4856. 
H. J. Res. 389-To provide for the forming of a commission of 

representatives of the United States Senate and House of 
Representatives, the United · States Army, the Organized 
Militia, and men representing the social, educational, and 
industrial life of the country, to devise methods and plans 
for our national defense. . 

Mr. Morin ; CQmmittee on Appropriations, 4856. 
H. J. Res. 390-To expedite the delivery of materials, equipment, and 

munitions and to secure more expeditious construction of 
ships. 

Mr. Kitchin; Committee on Ways and Means 4856.-Reported 
with amendment (H. Rept. 1631), 4957.-Debated, amended, 
and passed House, 4957-4961.-Referred to Senate Commit
tee on Finance, 4979.-Reported back; passed Senate, 4979.
Examined and signed, 4988. 5032.-Presented to the Presi
dent, 5033.-Approved [Public resolution, No. 56], 5032. 

H. J. Res. 391-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. 

Mr. Church; Committee on the Judiciary, 4976. 
H. J. Res. 392-Making noneffective until July 1, 1917, the provisions 

of section 5 of an act entitled "An act making appropriations 
for the service of the Post Office Department for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1918, and for other purposes." 

Mr. Moon; debated, 4939-4944, 4947.-Passed House, 4943, 
4944, 4947.-Debatcd and passed Senate, 4919, 4979.-Ex
amined and signed, 4988, 5032.-Presented to the President, 
5033.-Approved, [Public resolution, No. 57], 5032. · 

H. J. Res. 393.-Making appropriations for the construction and opera
tion of railroads in the Territory of Alaska. 

Mr. Fit:r.gerald; debated and passed House, 4956, 4957.-Debated 
and passed Senate, 4912.-Examined and signed, 4919, 4975.
Presented to the . President, 5033.-Approved [Public resolu
tion, No. 58], 5032. 
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HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS 

H. Con. Res. 23-Providing for the printing of 10,000 copies of the 
Biographical Congressional Directory. . 

1\Ir. Kie s of Pennsylvania: reported ba<:k (H. Rept. 1479), de
bated, and agreed to, 3247.-Referred to Senate Committee on 
Printing, 3265. 

H. Con. Res. 31-Providing for the printing of 1,000 copies of Moo~e's 
Digest of International Law. 

Mr. Dill; reported uack (H. llept. 1447), debated, and agreed to, 
2941, 2942.-Ref rred to Senate Committee on Printing, 2984. 

H. Con. Res. 58-Authorizing the printing of 17,100 copies of the pro
ceedings, with accompanying illustrations, upon the unveiling 
of the statue of Ga1. Thaddeus Kosciusko. 

Mr. · Barnhart; reported back (H. Rept. 1464), and agreed to, 
3244.-Refcrred to Senate Committee on Printing, 3265 (see 
H. Con. Res. 59), 4269, 5029. 

H. Con. Res. 59-Authorizing the printing of 17,100 copies of the pro
ceedings, ·with accompanying illustrations, upon the unveiling 
of the statues of Brig. Gen. Count Casimer Pulaski and Gen. 
Thaddeus Kosciusko. 

Mr. Barnhart; reported back (H. Rept. 1463) and agreed to, 
3244.-Referred to Senate Committee on Printing, 3265.-Re
ported witb amendments; amended and agreed to in Senate, 
4269.-House concurs in Senate amendments, 5029. 

H. Con. Res. 6~-Providing for the enrollment of certain bills and joint 
resolutions which passed both Houses at last scs ion of the 
Congress, etc. . 

Mr. Kitchin, and agreed to 4.-Referred to Senate Committee on 
Rules, 2.-Reporte<l back adversely (S. Rept. 875) and indefi
nitely postponed, 204. 

H. Con. Res. 62-Providirrg for a joint session of the two Houses to 
receive communications from the President. 

Mr. Kitchin, and agreed to, 4.-Agreed to in Senate, 2. 
H. Con. Res. 63-For the appointment of a joint committee of Senate 

and House to investigate the effect of the present practice of 
international commerce upon our resources, supply, and prices, 
to report on or before Feb. 20, 1917. 

Mr. Lindbergh; Committee on Rules, 7. 
. H. Con. Res. 64-For joint action of Congress and the President to 

secure peace among the nations, and, in the event of failure, 
to so regulate- tbe industries and business of the people as to 
relieve them of the burden of the wars. 

Mr. Lindbergh ; Committee on Foreigb Mairs, 78. 
H. Con. Res. 65-Authorizing the printing of the journal of the na

tional encampment of the Grand Army (}f the Republic. 
:Mr. }3arnhart; Committee on Printing, 134.-Reported back (H. 

Rept. 1446) and agreed to+.. 2942.-Ref~~ed to Senate Com
mittee on Printing, 2983.-neported bacr-and agreed to 3184. 

H. Con. Res. 66-Authorizing the payment of mileage to officeJ,"S and em
ployees of the Senate and HouEe of Represenb\tives. 

Mr. Buchanan of Illinois ; Committee on Accounts, 362.-De
bated, 705. 

H. Con. Res. 67-Relative to adjournment from Friday, Dec. 22, 1916, 
to 12 o'clock noon on Tuesdl!Y, Jan. 2, 1917. 

Mr. Kitchin, and agreed to, 576.-Referred to Sentlte Committee 
on Appropriations, 587.-Reported "back and agreed to, 587. 

... 

H. Con. Res. 68..:_Providing appropriate funeral services for Admiral 
George Dewey in the rotunda of the Capitol. · 

Mr. Padgett, and agreed to, 1636.-Agt;ee<l to in Senate, 1593. 
H. Con. Res. 69-Authorizing joint committee of House and Senate to 

consider matter o'f legislation relating to the Alaska railroad 
coal fields, fisheries, and for other purposes. ' 

Mr. Wickersham; Committee on Territorie , 1875. 
H. Con. Res. 7().-Authorizing the printing of digest of contested-election 

cases in the Hou e of Representatives from 1901 to 1!)17, etc. 
1\:l.r. Mann; Committee on Printing, 2296.-Reportcd back (H. 

Rept. 1445), debated, and agreed to, 2941.-Referred to Sen
ate Committee on Printing, 2983.-R~ported with amendments 
amended, and agreed to, 3184.-House concurs in Senate 
amendments, 3"356. 

H. Con. R~. p-Prov~ding that the two Houses of Congress a ssemble 
m JOmt sess1on in the Hall of the House of Representntives 
on Saturday, the 3d day of February, 1917, to receive such 
communications as the President of the United State shall 
be pleased to make to them. 

Mr. Kitchin, and agreed to, 2566.-.Agreed to in Senate, 2543. 
H. Con. Res. 72--Authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to order a 

ship or ships of the United States Navy to proceed to some 
designatP.d port of France to bring American officials to the 
United States. 

Mr. Gue1·nsey ; Committee on Foreign A1fairs, 2892. 
H. Oon. Res. 73-To authorize the printing of 10,000 copies of the 

immigration law [Public, No. 301, 64th Cong.]. 
Mr. Burnett; Committee on Printing, 2974.-Reported back (H. 

Rept. 1551), and agreed to, 4151.-Agre~ to in Senate, 4269. 
H. Con. Res. 74-Providing for the printing of additional copies of the 

Soil Survey of Jefferson County, Ala.. 
:Mr. Barnhart, from the Committee on Printing (H. Rept. 1471), 

3246.-Refen-ed to Senate Committee on Printing, 3265. 
H. Con. Res. 75-Authorizing the Seeretary of the Senate to make a 

change in the enrollment of bill S. 703. 
Mr. Oliver, and agreed to, 3429.-Agreecl to in Senate, 3483. 

H. Con. Res. 76-Authorizing the printing of Volume I of the latest an
nual report of the Comi>troller of the Currency. 

Mr. Glass; Committee on Printing, 3734. 
H. Con. Res. 77-Deferring the operation of section 5 (S. amendment 

34) to Post Office appropriation bill (H. R. 19410) until Oct. 
1, 1917. 

Mr. Moon; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 3959. 
H. Con. Res. 78-To authorize and direct the Clerk of the House of 

Representatives, in the reenrollment of the bill (H. R. 953ll_) 
to provide a civil government for Porto Rico, and for oth~ 
purposes, to make certain alterations on page 21. lines 22 ana 
24~,.. in the engrossed bill ·Of the House of Represe-ntatives. 

Mr .• JOnes, and agreed to, 4171.-.Agreed to in Senate, 4271. 

H. Con. Res. 79-To provide for a joint assembly of the two Houses of 
. Congress in the Hall of the House of Representatives on 

Monday, Feb. 26, 1917, at 1 o'clock p. m. to bear . ucb com
munications as tlie President of the United State may be 
pleased to make. 

Mr. Kitchin, and agreed to, 4323.-Agreed to in Senate, 4272 . 

14-373 HOUSE RESOLUTIONS 

H. Res. 14-To print 1,000 additional copies of the Soil Survey of the 
Biloxi Area, Miss., for use in the ·House document room. 

Mr. Harrison ; reported back (H. Rept. 1469), debated, and 
agreed to, 3244, 3245. 

H. Res. 102--To print 2,000 additional oopies of the ~oil Survey of 
Bryan County Okla., for use in the House document room. 

Mr. Carter of Oklahoma; reported back (H. Rept. H.70), de
bated, and agreed to, 3245, 3246. 

H. Res. 137-Providing for a committee to investigate the saniiPlry con
ditions of dairies. 

Mr. Linthicum; debated (Appendix, 558). 
H. Res. !50--Authorizing the Committee on Printing to have printed 

10,000 copies of comparative study of principal features of 
the laws of the United States, Great Britain, Germany, Nor
way, France, and Japan. 

Mr. Alexander; reported back (H. Rept. 1480) and laid on the 
table, 3244. 

H. Res.176-To provide for the reprint of the Jefferson County, Ala., 
Soil Survey. 

Mr. Huddleston ; H. Con. Res. 7 4 reported in lieu, 3246 . . 
H. Res. 177-To provi~ for the reprint of the Perry County, Ala., Soil 

Survey. · 
Mr. Huddleston; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1472), 

amended, and agreed to, 3246. 
H. Res. 227-For printing 5,000 copies ef the record of the investiga

tion of the Interstate Commerce Commission of the financial 
affairs of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway Co. 

Mr. Green of Iowa; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1465), 
amended, and agreed to, 3244.. 

H. Res. 229-Authorizing the Committee on the District of Columbia to 
investigate and inquire into the condition of the financial rela
tions between the United States and the District of Columbia. 

Mr. Johnson of Kentucky; report No. 1622 made in House, 4856. 
H. Res. 231-Providing for printing add.itional copies of Soil Survey 

of Madison County, Alta. 
Mr. Almon; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1478), amended, 

and agreed to, 3246. . 
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H. Res. 256-Authorizing Committee on the Di~trict of Columbia, or 
the subcommittee thereof, to sit during sessions of Sixty
fourth Congress or dl.iring the recesses between the se ·gions 
of said Congress. · 

Mr. Johnson of Kentucky; report No. 1622 made in Hou c, 4856. 
H. Res. 263-For a reprint of the Son Survey of the New Orleans 

Area, La. 
Mr. Dupre; reported back (H. Rept. 1474) and agreed to, 3246. 

H. Res. 267-To print 1,250 additional copies of the pamphlet entitled 
"Soil Survey of Chesterfield County, S. C.," .for the use of 
the House document room. 

Mr. Finley; reported back (H. Rept. 1475) and agreed to, 3246. 
H. Res. 294-Providing for printing as a public document of "Ocean 

- Shipping: The Basic Principles of Maritime Transportation, 
with Particular Reference to the Foreign Trade of the United 
States." 

Mr. Alexander ; reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1466), 
- amended, and agreed. to, 3244. 

H. Res. 309-To investigate Elllis Island. 
Mr. Bennet; reported back (H. Rept. 1562), 4367. 

H. Res. 365-To pay R. T. Cook for extra services rendered in the 
folding room of the House. 

Mr. Carlin; reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1606), amended, 
and agreed to, 4711. 

H. Res. 37().-Regarding inquiry concerning Ellis Island. 
Mr. Bennet; motion to discharge committee made and objected 

to, 1977. 
H. Res. 372-To appoint a committee of three members of the House 

to join a like committee appointed by the Senate to wait 
upon tbe President and inform him that a quorum of the two 
Houses has assembled and. .that Congress is ready to receive 
any communication that he may be plea!led to make. 

Ml:. Kitchin, and agreed to, 4. 
H. Res. 373-Informing the Senate that a quorum of the House of 

Repn..--sentatives h.as appeared and that the House ts ready to 
proceed to business. 

Mr. Fitzgerald, and agreed to, .4. 



HO SE RESOLUTIONS. 374-424 . 

H. Re . 374-Providing that until otherwis~ orde-red the hour of daily 
meeting ot the Hou. e of Rep-resentatives mall be 12 o'clock 
meridian. 

Mr. Henry, and a.greed to, 4. 
H. Res. 375-Relative to tbe death of Hon. Lui 1\fufioz RITe.Jia, late 

Res:Went Commts ioner from Porto Rico. 
Mr. Jone , and agreed to. 4, 5. , 

H. Res. 376--Relative to the death of Ron. Jam P. Clarke )ate a Sena
tor of the nt.ted States !rem the State of Arkansa • 

Mr. Win,.o, and agreed to, 5. 
H. Res. 377-Directing the Secretary of the Treasury te1 :report to Con

grc !}· to the advisability o1 esta lishlng transshipment p-ort , 
etc. 

Mr. llnibert; Conunfttec on Appropriation , 7. 
H. Res. 378-Directing th.~ Secretary of War to :report to the House 

all information he may now have :relative to the matters re
ferred to in th resolution hnewith. 

Mr. Qliver; Committee on Military Affair , 7. 
H. Res. 379-To p11nt 1,250 cople of the &>il Survey of Decatur County, 

Ga. 
Mr. Park; Commlttee on. Printing,. 7 .-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1476) and agrero to, 324u. 
H. Res-. 3 ()-To print 2,000 copies of the Soil Survey o! Tift County.~.. Ga. 

Mr. Park; Committee on Printing, 7.-Reported back (H . .ttept. 
1-!77) and agreed to, 3246. 

H. Res. 381-To appoint a committee of nine Members to investigate 
eau es now prevallln~ for the high cos-t of living. 

Mr. Ctuter of Ma sachn etts; Committee o» Rules, 7. · 
H. Res. 382-Providin~ for ion clerks for certain committees. 

Mr. Lloyd; Committee on Accounts. 7.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1202} and agree to, a'L 

H. Res. 383--Providing for clerk to certain committees of the House. 
Mr. Lloyd; Committee on Accounts, 7.-llipo:rted back (H. Rept. 

1203) and agreed to, 31. 
H. Res. 384-Provicling for the appointment of an additional page for 

the present se · ton, beginning Dee. 4, 1916. . 
Mr. Lloyt1; Committee on Accounts, 7.-Repo:rtcd back (a Rept. 

1204) and agreed to, 30'3L 
H. Rc . 385--To pay to the administrator of Michael J. Doyle, late a 

member of the Capitol police force, certain money • 
M.r. Fitzgerald: Committee on Accounts, 34.-Reported with 

amendment (H. Rept. 160"8), am.ended. and agreed to, 4711. 
H. Res. 386--Creating a committee to investigate and report on plans 

of Carroll Living ton Riker relating to submarine arsenal bat
teries for dirigible torpedoes and battleship-hunting uh
marines. 

Mr. Helgesen; Committee on Naval Affam, 33. 
H. R . 387-Inquirlng relative to Charles Edward Rw sell. 

Mr. Bennet; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 33. 
H. Re . 388-A.uthoming inv tlgation oi high cost of living~ 

Mr. Van Dyk ; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
3"3. 

H. Res. 389--Di:recting the Federal Trade Commission to in-vestigate 
and report to the House of Representatives the facts relating 
to the :p-rodu tion, marl,eting, and distribution of food products 
in the United States, together with any violations C1f the antl
tru ·t laws in connection the1·ewith, and recommendations to1· , 
grt>ater economy and efficiency in the marketing of food p-rod
ucts and the punishment and prevention of extortion in the 
prices thereof. 

Mr. Borland; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
78.-Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce dis
charged, a.nd referred to the Committee on the JndJeiary, 102, 
103, 127.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1241), G65.-Debated, 
1018-1020, 3626. 

H. Res. 39Q--To pay Hel n Sherman. 
Mr. Lloyd; Committee on Account r 78.-Reportcd back (H. 

Rept. 1237) and ngreed to, 648. 

B. Res. 391-Directing the Clerk of the House to pay to Lenora MeCaD 
Courts. widow of James C. Comts, late clerk to the Committee 
on Appropriations, a sum equal to one year's sAlary. 

Mr. Fitzgerald; Committee on Accounts, 150.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1238}, debated, and ngYeed to, G48, 649. 

H. Res. 392-Creating a 'committe to tnvestignte and repo-rt on plans 
of Carron Lrnngston Riker rela.tlng to stlbmarine ar enal bat
teries for dirigible torpedoes and battleshlp--himtfng sub
marines. 

Mr. Helgesen; Committee on Naval Affairs, 149. 

H. Res. 393-Relative to the death of Ron. Samuel J. Tribble.- late a 
Representative from the State of Georgia. 

1\Ir. Adamson. Wid agreed to, 147. 
H. Res. 394-Authorizing the appointment of a committee to investi

gate the shipment of war material from the United States into 
Mexico. 

Mr. Kahn; Committee on Rl!les, 199. 
H. Res. 395--Authorlrzing the Seaetary of Labor to invesUgate into 

immigration conditions: as tltey will be all'ected by the close 
of the present war in Europe. 

Mr. Bennet; Committ•'e on lnlmigration and Naturalization, 199. 

II. Res. 396--Requesting the Federal Trade Commission to tnrnfsh the 
House of Representatlv~ certain in:fonnatioa 

Mr. Treadway; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce, 199. 

H. Res. 397-Requesting th~ Department of Justice to furnish the 
House of Repreo...entatlves certain information. 

Mr. Tr~adway; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce, 199. 

H. Res. 39~~ ~~~::ft~n ~~~g ok:-g:~~~r:.f ~h~~~~te!t 
flour, :md wheat products, exports thereof, the amounts con
tracted for export, and domestic consumption. 

Mr. Farr ; Committee on Agriculture, 249. · 

H.. Re.,. 3fr!)-Authorizin; :l1l1 index of the- hearings of the Army a:ppro
p.rin.tion btll. 

Ir. Dent: Committee on Aeeounts, 24.9.-RepOTted ha<:I;: (H. 
Rept. 131~), 1614.-Debat d :mu agreeu to, 1614-1617. 

H. Res. 400--For the con~de:ration of-H. R. 17Q-;)2. 
1\Ir. Clark of Florida ; Committee on Rules, 249. 

H. Res. 401-DiTecting the Seer~tary of C{)mmcrce to rcp<lrt to the 
Honse certain in!O:rtn..'ttion relative to su.,.ru·. 

Mr. Sabath; Committt..oe on Interstate :md Foreign Co-mmerce, 249. 
H. Res. 402-Authorizing the Committee on the Library to procure por

traits of Speaker Champ Clark and :former peakcr· Jo eph G. 
Cannon. 

1\Ir. Ll<1yd; Comml~...ee on .Accounu·, 310". 
H. Re .. 403-Requirln:g the Commissioners of the Di ·trict of Columbia 

to submit certain information in their pos ession to the Honse 
of Representatives to be used in conneetion with H. R. 17794, 
Sixty-fourth Congress, first session . 

Mr. Stephens of Mississippi; Committee on the District of Co
llanbia, 310. 

H. Res:. 404--To- have Post:m.:lster Generai report on advisability of 
3bolisblng zone system on parcel post, reduce char , and in
crea e weight of p ekag on pareel.J containing necessary 
food' produet:s. 

Mr. Emerson ; Committee on th Po ·t Office :md Po t Roads, 310. 
H. Res. 405--Authorizing tfie appointment of a committee to investi

gate the shipment of munitions of war from the nitccl States 
to the countries of Europe now engaged in war. 

Yr. Rodenberg; Committee on Rures, 362. 
H. Res. 406-To provide for a vote l!J>OD certain amendments to the 

legislative, executive1 and juilicial bilL 
Mr. Fitzgerald; Commrttee on Rules, 362. 

H. Res. 407-For consideration of H. J. Res. 1. 
Mr. Raker ; Committee on Rules, 418. 

H. Res. 408-Fo:r the consideration of B. R.. 18994. 
Mr. Henry; Committee- on Rules, 46-2.--Reported baek (H. Rept. 

1301), 1495.-Debnted and agreed to, 1495-1499. 
H. Res. 409-To consider an amendment to H. R. 18542. 

Mr. Henry, from Committee on Rules {H. R pt. 1224), 457.
Debated and agreed to, 457-461. 

H. Res. 41()-To investigate the exorbitant price o:f' bread in the District 
of Columbia and elsewhere. 

Mr. Helgesen; Committee_ on Rules, 462.. 
H. Res. 411-.A king the Seereta.ry of War for ~ information re

lating to the removal of the old Pennsylvania Sixth Street 
Depot. 

Mr. Stephens of Texas; Committee on the District of Columbia, 
527. 

H. Res. 412-Asktng the Secretary of the Interior :for certain informa~ 
tion regarding damage done th.e United States by the wrong
ful use of the Mall and the streets of tile city of Washington 
by the Baltimore & Potomac Railroad Co. 

Mr. Stephens of Texas; Committe~ on the District of Columbia, 
527. 

H. Res. 413-Authorizing the payment of additional compensation to 
the Chaplain of the House. 

Mr. Man:!!i Coon.mittee on Accounts-, 527.-Reported back (H. 
Rept.. 1~9), debated, and agr~ to, 64.9, 650. 

H. Res. 414-For tile con !deration of H. J. Res. 323. 
Mr. Adamson ; Committee on Rules 5'l9.-Reported with amend- · 

ments (H. Rept. 1250), 841, M2.-Debated, 841-847.-Re
jected. 846', 847. 

H. Res. 415-To have the Secretary of War repo-rt to Congress why the 
National Guard is held on the Mexican border. 

Mr. Emerson ; Committee on Military A.1Ia.irsy 631. 
H. Res. 416--Authorizing the Committee on tile Library to procure a 

portrait of f<mneli Speaker Joseph G. Cannon. 
Mr. Hicks; Committee on Accounts, 63L-~rted back (H. 

Rept. 1240) and agreed to, 650. 
H. Res. 417-Provi<ling for the consideration of H. R. 11864. 

Mr. Rayburn; Committee on Rules, 666. 
H. Res. 418-Autlrorizing eert4in mem~S' of the Committee on the 

Public Lands ot the Rouse of Representatives to make in-ves
tigation relative to natural resources o:f the publle domain. 

Mr. Ferris; Committee on the Public Lands, 666.-Reported 
back (H. Rept. 1293), 1449.-Debated, 3632. 

H. Res. 4l9>--To provide for a committee to investigate emigration from 
and immigration to the United States as affected by the Euro
:rean war. 

Ir. Bennet; Committee on Rules, 726. 
H. Res. 42o-Asking fo:r investigation of eonflictin interpretations 

placed upon President's note to belligerent powers by the 
State Department, and tluctuation of market caused thereby. 

Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Rnles. 726.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1581), 4439-4442.-Debated, 1334, 1335, 1550, 
1551.-Laid on the table, 4948-4951. 

H. Res. 421-Authorizing the investigation of the prices of print pape1·. 
lllJ·. Bailey; Committee on Rules, 726. 

H. Res. 422-lndorsing and approving the action of the President of the 
UnitNl States in notes relative to te-rms ot peace. 
r. Bailey ; COmmittee on Foreign Affairs, 726. 

H. Res. 423-Directing the Atto-rney General of the United States to 
transmit to the House certain information relating to the 
shipment of arms ancl munitions of war into Mexico in viola
tion of the provisions o! the joint resolution of Congress ap
proved Mar. 14, 1912, and the proclamation of the President 
l sued in compliance therewith. 

l\!r. Kahn; Committee on the Judiciary, 785.-Re{)(lrted back 
adverscly (H. R pt. 1300), 1494. 

H. Res. 424-Directing the Secretary of the Treasury to transmit to 
the House.. certain information relating to the shipment of 
arms and monitions or ·war into Mexico to Tiolatlon o-f· the 
provisions of tile joh:~t resolution of Congress approv-ed Mar. 
14, 1912, and the proclamation of the Fresi<lent issued in 
eompliance thtrewith. 

Mr. Kahn; Committee on Ways and Meang, 785. 
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H. Res. 425-Dirccting the Secretary of War to transmit to the House 
certain information relating to the shipment of arms and mu
nitions of war into Mexico in violation of the provisions of 
the joint resolution of Congress approved Mar. 14, 1912, and 
the proclamation of the President issued in compliance there
with. 

l\Ir. Kahn; Committee on Military Affairs, 785. 
H. Res. 426-Indorsing the President's peace policy. 

Mr. McKellar; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 785. 
H. Res. 427-Amenuing the Rules of the House by the creation of a com

mittee on salaries of officers and employees. 
Mr. Lenroot; Committee on Rules, 785. 

H. Res. 428-Authorizing the consideration of certain new legislation in 
H. R. 19410, a bill making appropriations for the support of 
the Post Office Department for the fiscal year 1918. 

1\fr. Moon; Committee on Rules, 824. 
H. Res. 429-Appointing a committee to investigate the charges macle 

by Thomas W. Lawson. 
Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Rules, with instructions to 

report in 10 days, 801.-Reported with recommendation that 
it lie on the table (H. Rept. 1281), 1273.-Recommitted to the 
Committee on Rules with instructions to reJ?ort in five legisla
tive days, 1289.-Extension of time for making report granted, 
1549, 1550, 3240.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1582), 4439-
4442.-Debated, 801-808, 1273-1289, 1334, 1335, 1549, 1150.
Laid on the table, 4948-4951. 

H. Res. 430-Conferring certain powers upon and providing for expenses 
incurred by the Committee on Rules in the performance of 
certain duties. 

Mr. Garrett; debated and agreed to, 808, 823. 
H. Res. 431-Providing for the consideration of H. Res. 389. 

Mr. Borland ; Committee on Rules, 861. 
H. Res. 432-Providing for the consideration of an amendment to H. R. 

19359. . 
Mr. Lever; Committee on Rules, 861.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1254), debated, and agreed to, 965. 
H. Res. 433-To pay one month's salary to Lamar Tribble, late clerk 

to Ron. S. J. Tribble, deceased. 
Mr. Crisp; Committee on Accounts, 936.-Reported back (H. 

Rept. 1317) and agreed to, 1614. 
H. Res. 434-Providing for the consideration of S. 706. 

Mr. Webb; Committee on Rules, 985.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1584), 4464, 4465, 4527.-Debated and rejected. 4527-4530.
Vote recon~idered and debated and agreed to, 4696, 4697. 

H. Res. 435-To pay the National Guardsmen, now in the Federal 
service, one month's extra pay. 

Mr. Emerson; Committee on Military Affairs, 1044. 
H. Res. 436-Providing for an investigation of leakage of information 

concerning the President's peace message. 
Mr. Kent; Committee on Rules, 1034, 1044. 

H. Res. 437-Providing for the consideration of S. J. Res. 190. 
Mr. Adamson ; Committee on Rules, 1013.1 1014, 1084.-Reported 

back (H. Rept. 1268), 1084.-Debatea and agreed to, 1084-
1088 (Appendix, 498). . 

H. Res. 438-Authorizin? the printing as a House document the pam
phlet entitled ' Railway Strikes and Lockouts." 

Mr. Borland; Committee on Printing, 1128, 1156.-Reported 
back (H. Rept. 1467) and agreed to, 3244. · 

H. Res. 439-For the relief of Susan 0. McConnell, widow of James I. 
McConnell. 

Mr. Dlxoni· Committee on Accounts, 1239.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 13 6) and agreed to, 1614. . 

H. Res. 440-Providing for the consideration of H. R. 16060. 
1\:lr. Lobeck; Committee on Rules, 1317. 

H. Res. 4~1-Authorizing the payment of $1,200 to William McKinley 
Cobb for extra and expert services rendered to the Committee 
on Pensions during the second session of the Sixty-fourth Con-
gress. · 

Mr. Key of Ohio; Committee on Accounts, 1318.-Reported with 
amendment (H. Rept. 1624), amended, and agreed to, 4854. 

H. Res. 442-Empowering the Committee on Rules to send for persons 
and papers and to administer oaths. 

Mr. Henry, from Committee on Rules, and agreed to, 1334, 1335. 
H. Res. 443-Relative to the consideration of House resolutions Nos. 

420 and 421. 
Mr. Henry, from the Committee on Rules, 1335.-Debated and 

agreed to, 1335. 
H. Res. 444-Authorizing the payment of $1,200 to G. D. Ellis for extra 

and expert services rendered in the office of the Clerk of the 
House of Representatives during the first and second sessions 
of the Sixty-fourth Congress. 

Mr. Cantrill; Committee on Accounts, 1378.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1614) and. agreed to, 4783. 

H. Res. 445-To consider an amendment to H. R. 19410. 
, M~. Ayres; Committee on -Rules, 1378. 

H. Res. 446-Providing for an investigation regarding whether persons 
connected with the Government profited by fluctuations in the 
stock market growing out of advance information as to Execu
tive actions. 

Mr. Campbell; Committee on Rules, 1449.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1580), 4439-4442.-Debated, 1550.-Report No. 1580 
debated and agreed to, 4948.-Laid on the table, 4951. · 

H. Res. 447-Authorfzing the Conunittee on Rules to investigate charges 
made by Thomas W. Lawson. 

Mr. Garrett, from Committee on Rules, 1426.-Debated and 
agreed to, 1426. 

H. Res. 448-Authorizing the Committee on Rules to summon witnesses 
and administer oaths. 

Mr. Garrett, from Committee on Rules, and agreed to, 1426.-
Report No. 1580 made in House, 4439-4442.-House Report No, 
1580 debated and agreed to, 49t8-4951. 
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H. Res. 449-To amend the rules of the House of Representatives. 
Mr. Davis of Texas; Committee on Rules, 1449. 

H. Res. 450-Providing for the appointment of a committee to investi
gate the banks and stock exchanges in the reserve cities. 

Mr. Lindbergh; Committee on Rules, 1517.-Debated, 3117, 3126-
3130.-Report No. 1628 made and agreed to, 4953. 

H. Res. 451-Authorizing the Committee on Rules to employ counsel 
and accountants, to sit during the sessions of the House and 
outside of Washington, and providing for expenses. 

Mr. Pou, from Committee on Rules, 1550.-Debated and agreed 
to, 1550-1556. 

H. Res. 452-Requesting the Ways and Means Committee to report a 
bill repealing the act of October 3, 1913, and restoring the ·pro
visions of the act of August 5, 1909, for providing revenue for 
the Government, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Williams of Ohio; Committee on Ways and Means, 1580. 
H. Res. 453-Authorizing the payment of $600 to Sebe Newman for 

extra services rendered in connection with the sending out of 
blanks, receiving, filing, and compiling expense statements filed 
by candidates for Representatives in Congress in accordance 
with H. R. 2958 of the Sixty-second Congress. 

Mr. Sumners ; Committee on Accounts, 1580.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1630), debated, and agreed to 4711, 4962. 

H. Res. 454-Providing for the public funeral of George Dewey, Admiral 
of the Navy. 

Mr. Padgett, and agreed to, 1579. 
H. Res. 455-Directing the Sect"etary of War to make a survey of the 

bar in Lake Michlgan in front of Lake Bluff Naval Station, Ill. 
Mr. Rainey; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 1580. 

H. Res. 456-Authorizing certain members of the Committee on Ex
penditures in the Department of Justice to make investigation 
relative to the Federal prisons and institutions. 

Mr. Raker; Committee on Expenditures in the Department of 
Justice, 1658. · 

H. Res. 457-Appointing a committee to attend the funeral services of 
Admiral George Dewey at Arlington. Va. 

Mr. Padgett, and agreed to, 1636, 1637. 
H. Res. 458-Requesting the President of the United States to furnish 

the House with information. 
Mr. Keating; Committee on Reform in the Civil Service, 1725.

Motion to discharge committee debated, 2188. 
H. Res. 459-Requesting the Department of State to instruct all consuls 

in Belgmm to report on what happened in their respective dis
tricts. 

Mr. McLemore ; Committee on Foreign Mairs, 1725. 
H. Res. 460-To print 2,000 additional copies of the reconnoissance soil 

survey of northeastern Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Kiess of Pennsylvania ; Committee on Printing, 1725.-Re

ported with amendment (H. Rept. 1478), amended, and agreed 
to, 3246, 3247. 

H. Res. 461-Seating Isaac Siegel as a Representative from New Yorl<. 
Mr. Morgan of Louisiana, from Committee on Elections No. 3 

(H. Rept. 1325), and agreed to, 1756, 1757. 
H. Res. 462-Seating Frederick C. Hicks as a Representative from New 

York. 
Mr. Morgan of Louisiana, from Committee on Elections No. 3 

(H. Rept. 1326), and agreed to, 1756. 
n. Res. 463-Directing the Secretary of the Navy to cancel certain 

orders for shells. 
Mr. Cary; Committee on Naval Affairs, 1802. 

H. Res. 464-Authorizing the printing of 101000 copies of the opinion 
of the Interstate Commerce Comm1ssion relating to the car
supply investigation, 

Mr. Slemp ; Committee on Printing, 1802.-Reporte<l with nNenl.l
ment (H. Rept. 1468), amended, and agreed to, 3243. 

H. Res. 465-Authorizing the Judiciary Committee of the House to in
vestigate and report on waterways. 

Mr. Frear; Committee on Rules, 1802. 
H. Res. 466-Regarding inquiry concerning Ellis Island. 

Mr. Bennet; Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, 2023. 
H. Res. 467-Regarding inquiry concerning Ellis Island. 

Mr. Bennet; Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, 2"023. 
H. Res. 468-Authorizing the Rivers and Harbors Committee to investi

gate impounding of water back of K-eokuk Dam. 
Mr. Rainey; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 2102. 

II. Res. 469-For consideration of H. R. 20361. 
Mr. Houston : Committee on Rules, 2102. 

II. Res. 470-Providing for the funeral of Ron. David E. Finley, late a 
Representative from the State of South Carolina. 

Mr. Lever, and agreed to, 2101. 

II. Res. 471-For the consideration of H. R. 20500. 
Mr. Hamlin; Committee on Rules, 2102. 

H. Res. 472-For the consideration of H. R. 18986. 
Mr. Randall; Committee on Rules, 2102. 

H. R. 473.-Amending the record of Jan. 25, 1917. 
Mr. Ragsdale; special committee appointed by the SpeakelJ 2124-

2127, 2145.-Report made and agreed to in House, 482o, 4947, 
4948. 

H. Res. 474-Providing for services in memo~y of Ron. Hunter H. Moss, 
jr., late a Representative from the State of West Virginia. 

Mr. Woodyard, and agreed to, 2147-2155. 

H. Res. 475-Requcsting the President of the United States to furnish 
the House with information. 

Mr. Keating; Committee on Reform in the Civil Service 2216.
Committee discharged, amended, and agreed to, 2725, 2760, 
27Gl. 

H. Res. 476-Authorizing the payment of $1,000 to Aa.ron P. Prioleau, 
the contestant in the contested election case of Aaron P: Prio
leau against George S. Le~are, from the first congressional dis
trict of South Carolina, Sixty-second Congress. 

Mr. Hulbert; Committee on Accounts, 2216. 
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II. Res. 477-Reqnesting the Attorney General of the United States to 
· . inform the House in regard to proceeding against the binder· 

twine monopoly . 
.1\lr. Steenerson; Committee ou the Judiciary, 2296.-Reported 

back adversely (H. Rept. 1494), 3320, 3544. 
H. R . 478-Requesting the Secretary of State to inform the House if 

any action has been taken to secure relief from the Binder 
Twine Trust. 

l\ir. Steenerson ; CoJUmittee on Foreign Affairs, 2296. 
Il. H. 479---;-Expressing the sense of the American Congress that there 

can be no permanent peace except upon the principle that gov-
. ernments derive their powers from the consent of the governed. 

Mr. Gallivan; Committee on Foreign Afl'airs, 2296. 
H. Res. 480-Directing the Committee on Foreign Mairs to investigato 

charges against American consular officers. 
ML'. Britten ; Committee on Rules, 2296. 

H. Res. 481-Providing for a congressional committee to investigate the 
condition of the Chicago River and make recommendations 
tht\:'eto. 

Mr. Cary; Committee on Rules, 2296. 
II. Res . 482-Requesting the Secretary of war for certain information 

with reference to attack on American troops at Carrizal. 
Mr. Anthony; Committee on Military Afl'airs, 2357. 

H. Res. 483-Directing the Secretary of War to furnish copies of cable
grams between the Bm·eau of Insular Affairs and the Governor 
General of the J;>hilippines relative to the binder-twine mo
nopoly. 

Mr. Steenerson ; Committee on Insula1· .Affairs, 2593. 
ll. Res. 484-Providing for services in memory of Ron. Samuel J. 

Tribble, late a Representative from the State of Georgia. 
Mr. Bell ; and agreed to, 2594-2604. 

H. Res. 485-For the relief of Eliza McCloskey, widow of Patrick Mc
Closkey. 

l\Ir. Ilamill; Committee on Accounts. 2727.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1440) and agreed to, 2791, 2792. 

H. Res. 486-For the consideration of H. R. 20661. 
Mr. Glass ; Committee on Rules, 2808. 

H. Res. 487-Authorizlng the printing as a Hous-J document of Infantry 
Drill Regulations and Field Service Regulations. 

Mr. Ferris; Committee on Printing, 2808. 
H. Res . 48S-Pronding for the consideration of amendments to H. R. 

20632, naval appropriation bill. 
Mr. Padgett; Committee on Rules, 2892. · 

IT. Res. 489--Providing for pay for the examiner detailed to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions from the Pension Bureau. 

Mr. Sherwood: Committee on Accounts, 2892.-Reported with 
amendment (H. Rept. 1625), amended, and agreed to, 4855. 

H. R. 490-Providing for telephone service at Capitol after .1\lar. 31, 
1917. ... . 

Mr. Sabath; Committee on Accounts, 2974.-Reported with 
:unendm~nt (H. Rept. 1623), 471~ 4846, 5033.-Debated, 
amended, and agreed to, 4711, 4846, n033 (Appendix, 732). 

H. Res. 491-Requesting the Senate to return to the House of Repre
sentatives H. R. 19298. 

Mr. Mann, and agreed to, 2969. 
H. Res. 492-Providing for a referendum vote on a declaration of war. 
· Mr. Calla way ; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 297 4. 
H. Res. 49Z-Requesting certain information of the Secretary of the 

Navy. 
Mr. Gardner; Committee 011 Naval Afl'airs, 2974. 

II. Res. 494-Requesting the President of the Un~ted States to furnish 
certain information regarding American ships engaged in trade 
with Grea t Britain, France, or Italy. 

:M.r. Platt; Committee on Foreign Afl'airs, 3049. 
H. Ites. 495-Providing for a referendum vote on a declaration of war. 

Mr. Bailey ; Committee on Foreign Afl'airs, 3049. 
H. ltcs. 496-Providing for the consideration of S. 5450. 

Mr. Smith of Texas; Committee on Rules, 3049. 
H. ltes. 497-Providing for a referendum vote on a declaration of war. 

Mr. Sherwood ; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 3049. 
H. Res. 498-Providing for a referendum vote on a declaration of war. 

Mr. Buchanan of Illinois ; Committee on Foreign Afl'airs, 3049. 
H. Ues. 499--Providing for the consideration of amendments to H. R. 

20632, naval appropriation bill. 
Mr. Pon, from Committee on Rules (H. Rept. 1451), 3049.

Agreed to, 3132, 3133. 
H. Res. 500-Providing for the consideration of H. R. 5788. 

Mr. Webb; Committee on Rules, 3172. 
H. nes. 501-Providing for the payment of additional salary to the 

present enrolling clerk of the House. 
Mr. Allen; Committee on Accounts, 3172.-Reported back (H. 

Rept. 1566) and agreed to, 4366. 
11. ltes. 502-Directing the Secretary of War to transmit information 

relative to aeroplane service in Mexico. 
Mr. Miller of Minnesota; Committee on Military 'Affairs, 3249. 

U. Ues. 503-Authorizing the printing as a House document the pam
phlet entitled " Handbook on Care and Operation of Gaso
line Engines." 

Mr. Hamilton of Michigan; Committee on Printing, 3249.-Re
ported back (H. Rept. 1552) and agreed to (H. Doc. No. 2088), 
4151. 

IT. Res. 504-To provide for printing copies of the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the Constitution of the United States. 

Mr. Moore of Pennsylvania; Committee on Printing, 3320. 
H. Res. 505-0f confidence in the President of the United States to up· 

hold peace with honor. 
Mr. Emerson; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 3320. 

H. Jles. 506-For the relief of Jennie Ritzheimer. 
Mr. Fitzgerald ; Committee on Accounts, 3320.-Reported back 

(B. R~:>pt. 1615) and agreed to, 4786. 
H. It~. 507-Providing for a referendum vote on a declaration of war. 

Mr. Hensley; Committee on Foreign Afl'airs, 3385. 

H. Res. 508-Providing for the consideration of H. R. 20752. 
Mr. Adamson ; Committee on Rules, 3466. 

H. Res. 509-Providing for the consideration of H. R. 9818. 
Mr. Adamson; Committee on Rules, 3466. 

H. Res. 510-To pay Gist Finley one month's salary. · 
Mr. Byrnes of South Carolina; Committee on Accounts, 3~45.

Reported back (H. Rept. 1607) and agreed to, 4711. 
H. Res. 511-Anthorizing the Committee on Enrolled Bills to employ 

additional clerks. 
Mr. Lazaro; Committee on Accounts, 3545.-Reported back (B. 

Rept. 1568) and agreed to, 4404. 
H. Res. 512-Providing for ser'Vices in memory of Hon. James P. Clarll:e, 

late a Senator from the State of Arkansas. 
Mr. Oldfield. and agreed to, 3559-3563 (Appendix, 826, 874, 8~3). 

H. Res. 513-Providing for services in memory of Ron. Benjam in I•'. 
Shively, late a Senator from the State of Indiana. . 

Mr. Barnhart, and agreed to, 3563-3571. 
H. Res. 514-Providing for the consideration of H. R. 6915. 

Mr. Griffin; Committee on Rules, 3652.-Reported back (I:J. Rept. 
1579) ' 4465. 

H. Res. 515-Declaring that Ebenezer J. Hill was elected a Member 
of the Sixty-fourth Congress. 

Mr. Stephens of Mississippi, from Committee on Elections No. 1, 
and agreed to, 3698. 

H. Res. 516-Providing for the consideration of an amendment to H. R. 
20783. • 

Mr. Dent; Committee on Rules, 3734. 
H. Res. 517-Directing the appointment of a special committee to in

quire into charges contained in a statement made by the lion. 
Oscar Callaway, Member of Congress from Texas, and for 
other purposes. 

Mr. Moore of Pennsylvania ; Committee on Rules, ~503, 3854.
Debated, 3502, 3503, 3618-3621, 3623, 3783. 

H. Res. 518-To continue the investigation authorized by House r eso
lution No. 229. 

Mr. Johnson of Kentucky; Committee on .Rules, 3855.-Com
mittee on Rules discharged, and referred to the Committee on 
Accounts, 3958.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1617), 4783, 4S5G, 
4962.-Debated, 4783-4786, 4962-4965, 4974, 4975.-Vote 
taken and Honse refuses to agree to resolution, 4974, 4975. 

H. Res. 519--For the consideration of S. 1082. 
Mr. Barkley; Committee on Rules, 3855. 

H. Res. 520-Providing for the consideration of H. J. Res. 250. 
Mr. London ; Committee on Rules, 3855.-H. Res. 546 reported as 

substitute, 4712. 
H. Res. 521-Providing for the printing and distributibn of copies of the 

Digest and Manual of the Rules and Practice of the HollSe uf 
Representatives for the second session of the Sixty-fourth 
Congress. 

Mr. Foster, and agreed to, 3909. 
H. Res. 522-Reqnesting an embargo on the exportation of food prod-

. ucts and other necessaries of life. 
Mr. Bailey; Committee · on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

3959. 
H. Res. 523-Authorizing the printing as a House document the report 

of the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes. 
Mr. Hastings; Committee on Printing, 3959. 

H. Res. 524-Directin~ the Comptroller of the Currency to inform Con
gress regardmg amounts loanE:d on food and other necessities 
of life held in stora~e. 

Mr. Lindbergh; Committee on Banking and Currency, 4064. 
H. Res. 525-Authorizing and directing the Secretary of the Interior to 

make an investigation and report upon the advisability of es
tablishing and maintaining Government fuel yard or yards in 
the District of Columbia. 

Mr. Foster ; Committee on Mines and Mining, 4064. 
H. Res. 526-Authorizing the President and Attorney General of the 

United States to issue orders to corporations and individuals 
concerning control of cold storage and other large supplies of 
food and fuel. 

Mr. Cary; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 4064. 
II. Res. 527-For the consideration of S. 1082. 

~Ir. Barkley; Committee on Rules, 4065. 
H. Res. 528-For the consideration of H. R. 21009. 

Mr. Alexander ; Committee on Rules, 4065. 
H. Res. 529--Authorizing the continuation of the employment of ce\'

taln session clerks until Mar. 31, 1917. 
Mr. Lobeck; Committee on Accounts, 4242.-Reported back (H. 

Rept. 1629), debated, and agreed to, 4961. 
H. Ties. 530-Proposing an amendment to paragraph 1, Rule XIII, Rules 

of the House of Representatives. 
Mr. Bennet; Committee on Rules, 4242. 

II. Res. 531-Proposinf an amendment to paragraph 3 of Rule XXII of 
the Honse o Representatives. 

Mr. Bennet; Committee on Rules, 4242. 
II. Res. 532-For the consideration of S. 5126. 

Mr. Webb; Committee on Rules, 4242.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1636)' 5033. 

H. Res. 533-Providing for services in memory of Hon. David E. Finley, 
late a Representative from the State of South Carolina. 

Mr. Aiken, and agreed to, 4254-4262. 
H. Res. 534-Providing for services in memory of Hon. Edwin C. Bur

leigh, late a Senator from the State of Maine. 
Mr. Guernsey; agreed to, 4262-4267. 

H. Res. 535-Authorizing the Clerk of the Honse to pay to Joseph S. 
McCoy the sum of $50 for services rendered the Ways and 
Means Committee. 

1\Ir. Kitchin; Committee on Accounts, 4368.-Reported back (Il. 
Rept. 1616) and agreed to, 4783. 

H. Res. 536-Anthorlzing the Clerk of the Honse of Representatives to 
deliver the portrait of Gov. Howell Cobb to Mary Ann Lamar 
Erwin, of Athens, Ga. 

Mr. Rucker of Georgia; Committee on the Librar~ 4368.-Re
ported back (H. Rept. 1578), 4465.-Agreed to, o021. 
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JI. Res. 537-Directing the Comptroll-er of the Currency to inform Con:. 
gre s regarding amount loaned on fo d an<l other necessaries 
of life held in torage, and for other purposes. 

~Ir. Lindbergh; Committee on Bankillg and Curx·ency, :4:.368. 
H. Res. 538-Providing for the con ideration of amendments to H. R. 

20967. 
. 1\ir. hl'~ley; Committee on Rules. 4368.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1577), debat d, and agreed to, 4430, 4431. 
H. Res. 539-Providing for the consideration of the bill (S. 1082) to 

prevent the manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors in the 
District of Columbia. 

Mr. Barkley; Committee on Rules, 4466. 
H. Res. 540--Providing for the considera·tion of the bill (S. 1082) to 

prevent the manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors in the 
District of Columbia. 

l\Ir. Barkley; Committee on Rules, 4466.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1587), 4530.-Debated, 4530-4550.-Amended and agreed 
to, 1550. 

H. Res. 541-For the consideration of H. R. 19410. 
Mr. Bennet; Committee on Rules, 4563. 

H. Res. 542-For the consideration of S. 4429. 
Mr. Abercrombie ; Committee on Rules, 4563. 

H. Res. 543-Providing for the consideration of H. R. 21052. 
Mr. Floo(l ; Committee on Rules, 4563. 

H. Res. 544--For the consideration of H. R. 21052. 
Mr. Flood; Committee on Rules, 4563.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1596), 4636.-Debated and agreed to, 4636-4640. 
H. Res. 54.5-Providing for the display of the United States flag in 

every classroom of all educational institutions, and the sing
ing of "The Star-Spangled Banner " as a part of the morning 
exercis.es. 

Mr. Emerson; Committee on Education, 4712. 
H. Res. 546--For the consideration of H. J. Re . 250. 

Mr. Henry, from Committee on Rules (H. Rept. 1597), 4712. 
H. Res. 547-For the investigation of recent riots. 

Mr. Edmonds; Committee on Labor, 4712. 
H. Res. 548-Providing for the consideration of H. R. 21069 .. 

Mr. John on of Kentucky; Committee on Rules, 4856. 
H. Res. 549-Announcing the death of the Hon. Michael F. Conry, late 

a Representative from the State of New. York. 
· Mr. Fitzgerald, and agreed to, 4825. 
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H. Res. .5.50-Providing for the return to th enate of House bill 20632 
with a me. e. communi tlng this r lution. 

Mr. Kitchin, and agreed to, 4826, 4827. 
House .resolution 55L 

Whereas death has again invaded our ranks and removed from the 
scene of his caxthly activities our friend and colleague, the Hon . 
Michael F. Conry, of the tate of New York: 
Resolved, That in his d th we experience a keen sen e of per onal 

loss. As a Member of the House for four terms, and many year a 
member of this eommittee, he discharged at all times 'vith distinguished 
ability and patriotism the duties devolving upon bini; 

Resolved That in his death the House and the committee have lost 
a wise, diligent, patriotic member and the di trict he repre ented, a 
citizen and a public ervant devoted at all times to high ideal and 
prompted by those lofty purpose and motives which make for the very 
best type of American citizenship; 

Resolved, That a copy of these re olutions be spread upon a page 
of the record of this committee to be set apart for that purpose, and 
that a copy of the same be presented to the House by the chairman of 
this committee for printing in the Congressional Record ; and 

Resolved_, That a copy of these resolutions appropriately engro sed 
be transmitted by the clerk of this committee to the family of the 
deceased. 

Mr. Kitchin, by direction of th·e Committee on Ways and Means, 
and ordered to be prea.d upon the record, 4920.-Remarks 
delivered in House on death of (Appendix 698, 821, 824, 850, 
889, 893, 896). 

H. Res. 552-Prov"iding for the consideration of H. Res. 518. 
Mr. Johnson of Kent:ncky; Committee on Rules, 4976. 

H. Res. 553-Providing for the payment to Miss J. V. Collins of the 
SUID of $125. 

Mr. Lloyd, and agreed to, 4961. 
H. Res. 554-P.roviding for the payment to Arthur Lucas of the sum 

of $30. 
Mr. Lloyd, and agreed to, ·4961. 

H. Res. 555-Providing for a committee Qf three members to join a 
similar committee from the Senate to wait on the President of 
the United States. 

Mr. Kitchin, and agreed to, 5028. 
H. Res. 556--Tendering the tb.a.nk.s of the House of Representatives to 

the Hon. Champ Clark, its Speaker. 
Mr. Mann, and agreed to, 5029, 5030. 
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